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Potato 650 
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T gapes in, 365, 379, 494; iy abiy, 

Teen, ~ aha pe p ‘ ; » 429; Turnips from the fiy, 539; timber, 789: Boucherie’s plan of ditto, 756, 774; eggs, 397, _ _ 413; cut flowers, 774; ginger, 805 
Primulas, Chinese, 175 
Propagating case, W: 
Protections, moveable glass, 
ogy 86, 118, 262, 321, 390, 580, 

Punjab, yira 32t some 
Pyrethrum eameum, 250° aos 

Q. 

Quercus sessilifiora, 51, 102, 454, 470, 
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154; ee 4,194 

fn Hints, 20; st Trove, 

= So 102, 260, 262, 371, 390, 438, 614 £ 2 
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Topal Botanic, reports of be eae gs 
pens 470; report of, 375; Rhododendro 

+rTanicbigg Horticultural, 567 
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kak adul on oi = Potatoes in, 726" 
nsy and its value, 552 

Fran D iemen’s Land Horticultural, 7 ‘artary, locust of, 582 
Tasmania, gardening in, 23; Hooker’s Flora of, Weston oe Show, 455, 470, 484,486, 568 

Ry igton Agricu 322, 727; timber, pr Grasses for, 774° 
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wede, 729, 780; inoculated with 
age, 729; award of prizes at Wharfedale, | 

4; large, 780; storing, 762, 781, 796 
Tussac Grass, 81 
Tytler’s Modern History, rev., 759 

507, 508, 525 sation of S 
228, 229; Cabba: 

a 
Tiptree, annual gathering, 
on pee ome gd a of Cuba, 

glish, ala, a, 248; 
2,85, $08, a 246; 

Vine mildew, 485, 501, 516, 582, | 564; ; Dow on, 
800; cure for, 156, 456; in ‘Portugal, 299; 
American, 568, 534 

> borders, 678, 694, 709; covering for, 
n, 742 

Vine Teaver diseased, 360 
Portug uese, 357; Ghuzni, 531 Transplanting, eve 

liog Hollies, 
| Vin ards, 

Traps, fo: A 
| Vitality of ten 6, 22, 39, 140, 220, 571 
Vriesia glutinosa, 388 

U. 

front, 84 5 16, 133, one — 213; ial vidu- 2 

ay oF buas o, 131 TF mens of fores’, | United States, Fitch’s Insects of,7; Gra 
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apes, 280, 

= 2%, 614; Plus Gum, 24 Praz p PaE, 262, 516; by an Eng cco rev., 519; ‘Apple, 
321; Ivy on, 302 ; ancient, 12, 4; e Grays Bo aaay ee the 

orchards oes cen 
Northern, r 70 

mustard, scripture, Uni ity 0 of W. f Nat eo, nir 

n of abres in, 455% Soa b hi fibres in, 45 ; ches, 
falling f ditto, 724; size of, yenen “maces 

mps, 

E , 10 ybrid, 118; Britis! 
156, 191, 213, 405; Evergreen, 808; Argan, 
774; miscellaneous about, ; to keep cattle 
off, 821; machine for lifting, 821; fruit, Moss Vax Diemen’s Land, gardening in, 23; Hooker's 

on, 232, 321, 483, 808; protections, 86, 118, Fiora of, 322, 7273 timber, 243; Grasses for, 

262, rg 390, 580, 648; falling of young, 7 
select, 677 ; grafi ing, 135, 174, 319, 321; canker | Van Der Hoeven’s Handbook of Zoology, rev., 

in, 820; Pear, seedling, ‘22, 36, 39, 69; notes 694 
on, 5, 53, 71,116; eon, leaf of, 198; and | Vegetation, Brazil, 4; the heat of the soil 

230; in uth Devon, 231 with renina to its “effects upon, 533; Salt 
s i 771 orks tin delenia to, T 

consumi E 

357; in pots, 216; gumming in, 264; old, 726 
tarine, 422; size of, 438; nomy, use and purposes of am- 

origin of, 531; new, 709; Orange, 324; to monia on, 631, 645 

retub, 83; tre tment of ge up, received | Vegetable Patho logy (see Pathology) 

from abroad, 101; Lemon, gigantic, 502; | Vegetable Physiology, 452 

Plum, for west wall, b; va house, 515: Fig, Vepotible noma t 774 

dding, 23; casting fruit, 264; Single’ eton, | Veitch’s (Messrs), Paris Exhibition Medal to, 

663; Nerii, 694; Lee’s Prolific, 774 ; Apple, 172; nursery "309 

iant, 486, 502; canker in, 504; Cherry, wild, Venables Domestic Scenes in Russia, rev., 175 

Correlian, 876; Gooseberry, 552; Ventilation ag ge a 70, 151, 194; and heat- 

select, 776; fost: ning and enne of Matberry, g, 153, 174, 194, 

789, 805; p ing, Walnut, 792; De Jonghe’s Ve pen Andersoni, bor seedling, 838 

catalogue Vibrio, Grass, 172; Cuc mber, 172 

Trellis, Victoria Pa ane 70 
Trifolium incarnatum, 141, 538 Victoria Reg wth of, 872,518, 581; tem- 

Trimmer’s Keythorpe drainage, 76 perature of ‘aes f, 744 

Tropzolum Woe oe Village, botany, rng oe in, 453, 467, , 470, 

Truffles, 724, 739, 787; Oak, 724; Tg 484, , 500, som 549, 565, 596, ‘aS, 629, 

Tugwell’s Sea An ady sai 676, 724, 740, T 7, 853 ; Horticultural So- 

Turnbull on Indigestion, rev., 631 cietie: , 646 
T r’s (Mr.) nursery, 407, 663 ilmorin on esculents, 
Turnips, crop, 13; Cumber land, 123; fingers negar Grapes, 374 
and toes, 12, 26, 42, 58, 331, 380, 509 ; chal Teas Vines, pot, 6; air-roots o ; culture of, under 

a remedy for a 140; failure, 1 117, 135, 173 oveable glazed structure, 867; hypertrophy 

Chivas’s Tan e Je elly, 179; re for, 331; in, 438 ; rs on, 520; stem roo o 552; 

for e, 234, 305, 3st; spate re, 509; yP or the valley of the Thames, 564 ; 
fy os "G40, 731; grubs, 557; hybridi-| 837 

caer 

Walis Plums for a west, 8; nt di ste 

Ww. 

WAGES, regulation of, 764 
damp, 134; to pre- 

g up stone and other, 790; 
charcoal, 153; 

berries on hollo: w, 822 
all trees, protections, 86, 118, 262, 321, 390; 
moveable glass ditto pent 357; select, 677 

Walks, garden. E 20; gas tar, 392 eds on, 840 
alnuts, to prune, 79: 

Walton’s Angler, 
MA at cases, 405; TA ‘aqua rium, 389 
Warming by cha reoal, 153, 174, i94, 279, 358, 
on 

e, American, 664, 694, 758, 774 
pttm p pA in, 470 

1 , 
er, ammonia, 44; gas, 136, ; ammonia 

water from ditto, 44; Aree end , 663; 
guano, 248, 304; sewage, bay eget, ure, in 
drains, 347; action of sea, o ermina- 
tion f seeds, 359; su PRIT, 410; “aril, 426; 
Lilies, ; to raise, PEIO ; é onerete, 557; 
flannel, 548, 628; Cirencester well, 569; ex- 
pu ulsion of, from the leaves of the Nelum bium 
680 
Tr pipes, jointing of iron, 742, 758; paint 

or hot, 696 ; rust in, 742, 773 is 
4 

Wate sts.) exhibition, 376, 391; 
syed sor 

35, 251; in 1855, be 
Woldeil’s “Choris ‘andina, Te 
Weeds, value of, 156; ripening of ot veal 
a: sea, edible, 390 ; maya of, sd, 585, 
776; ditto in Ireland, 588; seedling, 476; 
eee ; on wal Bio , 585; 
Weigela amabilis, 676 
hm a of cattle, 10, 429, 444; and measures, 

Wellingtonia gigantea, 260, 742, 790, 805; d 
twigs on, 502; diseased, 518, 534, 567, aa, 
631; history of, 643; growth o! of, 694, 726, 774 

am) eee 

648; | Weston F 

Wilkins’s par of manuring, 615 
Wilson o1 
Winter, peak Paaa 
Wire baskets, ‘plants fo for, 284 
Wireworm, to kill, 59, 7B, 429, 444, 542 
Witches’ brooms, 436 

Woods, 
661 

Wood, of Ailantus, 323, 

ve, pa die ning Grapes by means of, 
tra 

Woollen rags, to decompose, 237 
Wounds, tree, 373 

Xa 

Bruckmann’s 's negative ve artesian, 569 
end tana, Mr., 740 

Westminster Hal 1, 51, 70 
lower Show, 455, 470, 484, 486, 568 

seed, 29, 61 aa, 5s; importance of 
pas hang 

en 811; 
443; ik of, 485; mill, as gets 
respecting the state of, 353, EA 87 1; stee 
571; from Ægilops, 582, 587; seiz 
wholesome at 589 

n Solar Systems, rev., 535 

Wollaston’s Species and Genera, rev., 455 
influence of, in preventing inundations, 

323, 39,55; Beech, to fell, 
+ his 119; npr 119; copse, 326, 347; how 

19; l arrangement of fibres of 
, 789; Boucherie’ 

tna! Chin von 791 
Yang Mae, 680 
Xa rrell, the late Mr., 679 
va de P araguay, or Paraguay Tea, 215 — 

Yew, 759 
ew Hedge, 760 
5 appa culture of Grasses in, 220; frosts as 

Z. 

Zooroax, Van Der Hoeven’s Handbook of, tev», ; 

we ore 
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ACHIMENF: cHiMeNEs magnifica, 136 
Aleyrodes new, Peas 

nanus, 62S 

Bazan seeds, 724, 740, 7727 
eres 
Broccoli, i 

C. 

Cave borer insect, 453 
Ceanothus integerrimus, 3 

y$ 

vibrio, 172 

D. 

Daisy, Ox-eye, 565 
Drain pipe, worthlessness of t-inch, 726 

LIST OF WOODCUTS IN THE PRESENT VOLUME. 

E. 

Ercor, 549 
Ery siphe, i gp ag 485 

i, 485 
Engenia nae 696 

F. 

Feen buds, 132 
Fern sexes, 52 
Filter, 646, 678 

G. 

GALANTHUS plicatus, 340 
Galeottia fimbriata, keo 

| 

t 

— iid r walls, 857, 726 
Glosocomia ovata, 468 
Goneuete palettes 301 
Gonocalyx pulcher, 152 
Grafting, mixed, 174 ; bad, 319 
Grammitis Hewardi, 261; avrita, 389 
Gymuogramma pulche! lla, 597 

EATING, Hazard's, 437 
anitae revolita, 213 
Hymenophyllum dilatatum, 597 

Insrcts, Chlorops lineata, 158; Pilara page on 
158; ‘Rose-stem boring saw-fiy, 421; Can 
borer, 453; Rose , 532 ; ne sawfly lary 
Aleyrodes 852 

| L. 

| LACHENALIA — 404 
Lichen, esculent, S4 
Lily, white, 532 

, Lysimachia lineariloba, 515 

METEOR, 566 

0. 

Ovycipium MPC aCH WN. 68 
| Ouychiumjauratum, $37 

Ti: 

Prar, Comte de Flandres, 757 
Pewidermini on Coniters, 698 
Plant, si mee 484 

za 485 
Plongh, wate 158 
Polyactis, fascicularis, 645 

RANUN oona, bulbosus, 533 
Raspberry training, 820 
Rh oofa eae Spore gr 548 
ES Grga on Pear leai 

a rused, 230 
| rove, ‘corkse: w, 580 
Rose a Machi , 5392 

| Ros a m boring saw fiy, 421 
T Rust, white, 788 

S. 

Kita a Krehsi, 132 
| Snowdrop, Crimean, 340 1 
| Spade. “treddle je, 774 
Lee ral growth, 452 
Sierot keak taal: 193 
Stenosemia auri 
Sun-dial, 282 

Ts 

THYRSOPTERIS eleg: 613 
Timber, how to test strength of, 244 

$ oucherie’s, pian of preserving, T56 
, 153 

Trei i ting machine, S21 
Truffle sporidia, 787 

v. 

ILLAGE botany, diagrams illnstrative of, 484, 
532, 365, 724, 740, a 853 

Vineyards, Ghu uzni, 

Ww. 

| Watts, glass screens for, 357, 726 
| ere ease and bay combined, 369 

ingtonia, diagram illustrative of growth $ 

Witter in flower, 565 
| Witches’ brooms, 436 
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S Rarer ios =: niet ac of th ba large Green CORK a NECTARINES in ty the finest Dwarftrained PEACHES american N Nursery Lan spain Bagshot, Surrey, seven è rai r ey superior quality. P. an t jt oe om; in short W. W. & So: is 

a ba 00- Victo rey, donk. et ee ee caneed they aro Surpassed in the trade. “Price | miles from Sta Staines, Windaor Bramall; Souls Westera Rell 7 
y a 

TATERER AND GODERE ayn ped N.B. Having a large stock of the above W. W. & Sox ETER LAV LAWSON ann SON, Ser N 7 
W spectfully invite pt rid aa PDE elec epee 

! attention to their stock and er Silea of perch ad aay st A er ea eee end Woon Eonesrses ty tis assis Most a 
these most beautifnl Hardy Plants. Priced Catalogues may be Woo Éw fords app: en A eae cl to the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot- 
3 free on application to Warsrer & Goprnry, Knap Sat ursery, Laresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. land, ery h, 

N Woking, Su CHOICE PANSIES, SUA ae es. Perer Lawsox & Sox beg to intimate that their Prices, Lists 
FINE TRAINED FRUIT TREES IN A BEARING STATE OHN DOBSON anp SON b ce that | of Seeds, Plants, &c., for the present season are in course of Pub- 

1 PINCE, awp CO. have this seaoon For | ma thine aes ne pas on quite, ar u | et A Gates ace Wotan varieties, including Satisfaction, Nonpareil, Omar t, 
of fine TRAT í = TREES of pe tin moni a4 an ot cee A, more amita Father Gavazzi, inion, KENNEDY a NS Í Ai edition of 

all ad eren resa Ae mt on | pieis TAA foe Gomes, package Reo I eta ge pele ee Gom and Unique CATA 
a E PE EC O, Eagle Nursery, Exeter.— ordni We ursery, Isleworth. OG iootibn aay aay TURAL," VEGETABLE AND oe 

THE TRADE. BOIE GERANIUMS.— We are prepared with a | 0n application, free. It wi = found to comprise all Now Jä 

iy GRIGOR anp CO., orres, N.B., | .<1 is ge rag pe of the sy pin ab offer them at a cheap saa Kato Proce Basle ind Be beans of oe Pieced Le 

beg to offer OEA K land 2 Seedling LARGH, ; and Tate. ey shoul collection. Conqueror cultural See er extant. Pre] 
Beck’s), Gem of the West (Ful Sa 5 eure Beck’s), Ph: Mr. Kempton, who for the last 15 and up to the time the 

poe E. Native SCOTCH nf 2 Feary Sard ANTS. ée n | (os ostera), Potrachi wane Woud erful (Hoyle oe eee Citra, af Holborn was JEE AnaM E the late Mr. James 

42s, hamper and carria; ludi Kixrrox , Bedford 
ANTED ANETTI ROSE STOCKS. price. Plan’ nt given to compensate he Tong cari ma lerien rvato Covent » Loi = 

W WA eee 20,000 of the above. Price to be seni H N & Sox, Woodlands Nursery, Islew ER AND VEGET/ EEDS. 

ondon. NEW FA WHITE PETUNIA“ IMPERIAL” ey AMES ere a uny, High y 
VV ANTED, trom 100,000 te 200,000 1-year BLACK- C lanis ot T wei ahr i 1 theif TWENTY- THORN, f° Cash App Cage ran: of thie boa which i's double FIRST ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF FLORICULTURAL, f 
AE ieee to Sony Penrins, Nursery- | 9 an Oleander, atd E Ox aah VEGETABLE, AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, acknow: 

ARRUGR IOS SS Se siderable rednetion to the trade if a donen are taken. "LT. begs ledged to be the best Annual aa s extant, Tt gives s 
SOLD, t splendid im of particularly to recommend it, as it is n Gok tanya eral Wk tees ined ag = on of rs Nat ree o bin See 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA in pots. ‘They are abou about 6 oe | ling pleni Royal Nursery, Slough. Ai iRICULTURA DE ell oy which can be supplied and sre, 
7 feet high, and are perfect models of health and SFED BARLEY FROM CHALK. of first-rate quality. It also contains lists of TEXAN, 

138, Post Office, Hull. loner aha H. RAYNBIRD, Basingstok DIAN. Huw A ingstoke, can supply INDIAS AND CALIFORNIAN Lita ie S, forming, i 

BE SOLD, very e large IRISH | of Barley pipe a ruse FEF ide o Meee Dota, & a es ee OaE F ehars i ; 
na wd Me yon iy bers Purchasers taking a large pan variety, p Smi a and of fine Malin pi a t Ae upon por a fe fre af sand pon paid 

f Taomas J dy eae with. Prices on — | on application. James CARTER & See n, 238, Holborn, London. 

5 Np Nurseries, Kingston, nes cig QUBLE „ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, O BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, 100 Two-yem Do fi ss ss Ag k M RS. JOHN WEEKS anp CO., beg to re- 

POT VINES, ready Forcing or Planting, strong Canes, nae f Flower ahis viv! Speen: ok : k “i re pei spat sth se first-rate condition, Also 200 One-year STOCK VINES, | large aee oaas bn iE T ain. SE SEEDS; a run E Dinom t ae recommend them all io be BLACK HAMBURGH.- Apply | appointment at A. Copnerr’s F ca Wards EE mye eer deiei AEN knd that iiair 
to A. X., Post Office, Nottin : 7 | PPB. Printed re PARE ra Bice thal grag all M: CATALOGUE, comprising a judicious selection, alike in the 

re MARKET GARDENER ery moist and open P ot nent; eee CULINARY, and FLOWER SEED ~ 

O BE ce eee 8 acres of pipes om growing G LENNY’S mera BALSAM SEED, or n app 
CROPS, inel g young Fruit Trees and Flower Roots, and oe Tlaten A Six classes, 37 
atal produca of s of a Garden.—For particulars dikes, 23 vakioge. Souisd eeraa 5 oniy- Eade wapplieh 

Brerr, 4, Wellington Chambers, London Gero. Guesny, Fulham. 
*,* A few other Seeds saved with equal care, 
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THE GARDENERS’ 

Te “KITCHEN GARDEN. CERMAN FLO AND 
: i ie year’s Whelesele CATALOGUES of 

- FLOWER and VEGETABLE rag vil A be JAMES: CARTER & Co. SEEDSMEN, seis crete P: p b: An k, Spt is of Lata gtr and may still be had on application. peed 
from Mr. J. RUPP PELL, 22, Milman’s Row, Chelsea, London, 

H T G H H (0) j B (0) R N, i @) N D p N, mana vere ae w ner ie u maot care. The rarest and choi 
inds are offered at modera e pri: 

Oon INUE to supply D of VEGETABLE SEEDS for 1 arge or sm: 1 “gar rdens, from 17. to 5l ) OTHERS. ~ F 

a kir 
and 

ards; these selections, made with the greatest care, and gl 3 the most ri and approved varieties, have OHN PERKINS pede gn oer ine following sorts 
hitherto n never Ph gm to give purchasers the most complete satisfaction. J.C. & Co. beg to observe that all NEW SEEDS advertised, POTATO 

should t as, be in their Catalogue, can be however supplied by them ee the current prices. Their CATALOGUE of “larga ins i 

AL, ie EGETABLE, esak a SEEDS, acknowledged to be the best published, will be forwarded AlMiomor Waluht-leat Es aie x S. f 

po. paid upon applica Jackson’s Improved do. Far 
enn, 
ng 

Soden’s Early Oxford 
Rillett’s Flourball 

Nepole American Seedling JAMES CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, 938, 8, High Hol Holborn, London. 
Pike Taskar’s Seedling 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. en ete 
100,000 Horusa Fir, 14 to 4 feet. 
30,000 Scotch do., 2 feet. 
50,000 English Oaks, 3 to 4 feet and 4 to 5 feet. aa 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SON'S | 8 aera CIS Ea e e . 4,000 to 5000 fine standard Beech, 6 to 8 feet. 
A A tan 

T A L (@) G U E The above trees have been well iaaa E and will mor 
with safety. Prices may be had on application. 

i Pea na er 
Per ids 

Of thea: ioe bik novelties of Q a a fall- sized Engravi ng of the new Chinese Potato connnunications are grnet Esi arg Nostbanipien where a 

Is NOW reai and can TIS on ication, ce he n Re chee : i Ng app (YROCUS, TULIP, anb HYACINTH BASKET: 
t contains upw rieties of FLOWER SEEDS, the whole of which are systematically arranged under their i ĝ Zi ab ee x 

different E parir AN Aaka a i Mardy, lf Hardy, bie Tender Annuals; paina Perennials, Alpine, or Rock Plants, A u z re ine ganiogs, » z p! pe 

very choice variety of Seeds of Greenhouse, Stove, and Hardy O. ental Flowering Trees and Shrubs. In nearly all cases the ina f a oaro N. gagh e and Japanned in a variety 

height the Plant attains with the colour of its flower is given, so that amateurs >r persons unaoquainted with the names will be 370,0 xford Streef, C y ICH. ana Imperial Wire Work 

aag to select a theme Parties not customers of E. G. H. & Son, but desirous of ‘this Catalogue either for reference or other- | ° xtor D. nd sant Wee Siea up. 4 

“od have it forwarded to oo FRER, on app lying g by ain stating their address, an ee escription. 

a bo: Hes ENDERSON & t the following. NEW PLANTS will be sent out by them during the ETTIN OR SHEEP FOLDS 

spring my autumn, the prices p will be found at AI Tare y AND o. Holland Street, ̀ Blackfria 

the end of the above Catalogue, London, are e origina introduears of ü 

Ardisia Sieboldi Dianthus albo-nigrican Fuchsia Emperor Napoleon COCOA‘NUT FIBRE. SHEEPFOLDING NETS, which | 

Camellia Jenny Lind a ST delicatum Venus-de Kodici years’ experience has proved to possess the most extraordina 

an pk Nymph Belle Alliance is Donna Joaquin: durability when exposed to alterations of weather. Cocoa- 

ountain of Snow Mrs. Gerard Leigh cee, kapan of Burlington fibre will wear out several sets of tarred hemp netting, and is i 

” Soe ntess of Bective svar me Mrs, Dargan a Voleano di Aqua light that a herdsman may with ease carry 200 yards of i 

pe Lady Turner Countess of Rosslyn "e Pa Witpey & Co. were awarded a Prize Medal for this Nettin 

* Indispensable ta Earl of Burlington n Ranunculæfiora by the Royal Agricultural Society in 1842, at the Exhibitiont 
‘ = Lady Smythe i Lord Bolingbroke Gynerium argenteum all Nations, in 1851, and at the Exposition Universelle, Pari 

b . Aur f uchess of Cleveland 1855. Sold in Nets of 50 and 100 yards long, 42 inches high, b 

r ie Duchess of Kent ` Duke milto: Gloxinia a te eline the Manufacturers, WILDEY & Co., at the Cocoa-nut Fibi 

š ae Mr. L Verbena Lady Camo: and Works, Holland Street, Blackfriars Road, 0 

Bridal Ring Mrs. Archer Clive ” i RELOAR’S A-N FIBRE 
i $ B: 

E wei ani O Gi ax Ta TURES consist of MATTING, 
Fa Begonia picta Nosegay Potentinia coccinea flore-pleno TRESSES; HASSOCES, BRUSHE 

. Cicnabarina hybrida Countess of Oxford grandiflora maculata odevate és, containing prices 

è Mrs. poanien Williams p tine flore-pleno i TRELOAR , Cocoanut Fibre Man 

rer, ga 

a Pio mised by hi ” 

” 

> ” Bin. Š Lady Harcourt Shes Queen, the Duke of Northumberland for aioe 

* be ” i » Countess of Dunmore ” Lady Alice Peel Grace the Du ke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Pro 
¥ oy genes! Pelissier k ppm rea magnifica ” ` Viscountes Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton fo | 

š ” Francisco Azalea Bride ”  Lueifer Crystal polar 3 oyal Zoological Society, late Mrs, Lawre: 

Oe Ree bert ” aie diapploon bw Ealing Par ollier, yee Dartford. 

5 i PETE he f 7140 tho TRADE aai PRÒT SCT FROM MORNING FROST 

a "e 4 MO,” a Site made of patent prepared a 
r of Heat a oa Gold, keepin 

i. 
tarpe, Tt is poa 

HEAT FOR 
Er W Sorat 

valu- ge Pi s of Seed 

ALTON NURSERY, LIVERPOOL. 
ENTLEMEN Pu. ANTING NEw oo kingdom. 

to Com 

an 

Loan besr testi W. S. invites gk ia rable quantities 

and s- superior Broceoli, for I have seen aama Trees pie i Shrubs to inspect his Pans: and outa ae 

heads every. week from the y G » rices on the et ani Ho mere pe ight oi trees (as quoted in | severest frost. necessary, as 

Dorking, Surrey, April 6, W. Uxperwoon.” | Fists) gives no ar etast oe sipati select plants for | to give a fall from the middle of the peg towards the sid 
To Messrs. Mitchinson and , Truro, l ituatio The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BA Son, n Corn 

. 6d. worth of and B. A few hundreds of the larger sized and finely shaped | CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM- ie i o other situati 

will send me a small packet of the Early Broccoli you advertised | plants of the Araucaria “te ar and Cedrus Deodara ame been | where a clean, hard bottom is a desidera May be laid 
year eat d 
and stoo ein Del uiv 

cure their travi ling in Sans winter sgaili well as in n, 
Man of the Cement, J. B. Waits & 

tminster. 

~ perpina WIRE GAME NETTING, 

. 4 atin one WE. 

~ ete beg to 
Ú . had a crop of them this season, 

* r in circumference, and quality 
Cut the first on the 11th kab If seed is 

scarce, be kind rere: peter et gate ; Gardener, Ce i . National Floricultural Society, July 26, 1855. 
Grampound, Cornw Be aa —20 plants from F.and A, Surrn, Dul: wich. Z REAA 
Me ia AMERICAN PLANTS.—A ne having the power to award Certifies ; ie s; ates 

ETIVE CAm a reg published of 4 rat of plant anta “trae Annuals, and therefore not co ot shin re ote: 5 oe < 

Scarletand other Rhododendrons, | flowers), wish to express their unanimons opinion of the great ; : <2 ones, sect secenes £54 
Botanie Gardens, se of the collection produced, which for ae mr ety, ora Me ee > : RI Setter ete 

obser- size, do ubleness, ani ports excellence, had <? C 5 
come 

Dr. LINDLEY, on = 
“hey are fully equal, and in several particulars vastly 
rior to the best I have seen in Continental establishments.” 

wap ae Ge ag _Report of the Meeting of the National Floricul- 
tities, and of | tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, August 4th, 1855, 

well- plants of wi are called 
hed by Mr. ‘Saath, bs (Dalvie an = 

Bee eae AND BUSEY 5 Markek Place, 
msequence of 

the MAMAIA of the above la Ba havı 
a great reduction in the prices, 

2-7 
2-inch 
2-inch 

inch mesh, i a wide 

= 

strong, do. ... + 
h intermediate, Dong es 

Baas: s h extra strong, do. ... 
į = tention of gentlemen, publiee eS, A ‘ z Sura have appointed as N All bove kinds eam be made 

ing, is a i >et , foregoing; | s Tiaerson & Sun, Wellington Ron 
l i  & Co. an seme reduce 

13 
of any width fonda 8 

eal is ts a coarser 

castle, Manufacturers of iaprag Stra: 
Deer Fencing, Iron Hurdles, 
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NEW TURNI UDD! ND DWARF RSTANDARD dint er has been afforded by the difficulty of 
E'S “ECLIPSE,” es TOP YELLOW HYBRID | eRYBRID. PERPETUAL AND OTHER WAIT rum | Wie AM WOOD ax SON respectfully. ‘invite | finding any one able to state, of his own knowledge, 

HIS new and distinct variety ia 4 Lager between d attenti above, which they are | 1M answer to a recent correspo ti to what pur- 

the Bec Top Swede and P Yellow Scotch | ° ering as made j Per dozen pos y y. € 

Turnip; it possesses the of Davi of the Sede, and may be | PAE p BUT DDED ROSES oes ee 12s. to 18s. appl ied. last m Gonatus t the experienced 
a a » 3 Es w =] = za [=] n = z. Ei o ® lad ZS w s- p~ a ry S 

a 
oO © i=] F 

ANDARD DO, nas ac 18s. to 24s. 
may be had on application, or may be seen at the principal Seed | ~ New Hybrid Perpetual Rose DUCHESS. OF NORFOLK, | n urseryman Hereford, has furnished some 
Establishments throughout "the kingdom. The Seed can be | bright vivid crimson, Standards or Dwarfs, 3s.6d. each, with a | evidence which i induces us to point attention t 
obtained of all res pectablp Seedsmen, price 3s, per lb.—A liberal | liberal discount to the Trade if six or more ree ate ordered. t 
allowasiée ty the Catalogues gratis on application. present subjec 

ts: . G. WAITE, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. — Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. It is pro Jable that very few of our readers ever 

SPLENDID SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS. = TO GENTLEMEN ENGAGED IN PLANTING, heard of E pag called Ailanthus paua 
NE | AN : indeed i means common in 

5s. per dozen a few of his unrivalled CALCEOLARIAS.| QTEPHEN SHILLING begs to offer good Trans- Gant ‘And a pa Big ood .qualities,. even iy 
They are very beautiful healthy strong plants, and are now quite | planted PLANTS and FN S of far seth at very low iy J hs & k q , an 

ready for their permanent shift into large ah | oer So = aan tity of either sort wee ornamental point of view, which should have saved 
W.B.can recommend them with the est confiden Ar 2,3 t orf feet. 1 hesnuts, Sto 12 ft. | it from neglect ; for it is perfectly hardy, has a 

t, 
they have been saved only from the most aie pipri iar 10 000 aee Finn he to 10 feet. | 5,000 B Beech, 6 to 10 feet, . Ay 
finest shaped varieties, and if potted at will make splendid | 10,000 Tree Box, 2 A et. 15,000 Rhododendron Ponticum, | Most n oble aspect, and grows excessively fast. pe 

blooming plants—Camden Nursery, Camberwell, London 1,000 Aen ra 10 feet. ti i au = ‘he Node soot oe given o: of it by Loupon (Arbor. Brit. p. 49 1) 
_+ DP WwW Pah - ae ee ee N he whole of the above are well worthy o at seth pier, 

EAR A AS. |in quality, the pet yn of good healthy colour ‘and bush; is as exact asit could have been at the time when he 
gon’s cree ing. Fe dp rgl B ay cs ae ta ) | All T oppa aiina will have immediate attention. wi e :— 

— These radiala ie nary Peas, which are near imilar in habit rth Warnb h N Odi Saf ts, 2} miles “ ‘ 

e as early as Double- blossomed Frame, oara feet in height | from m Winehfield Station, South Western Raile rs st Sp 4 a sa spe cies of a ilanthus is a native of the 
b Ch fall of large pods nal in — from the bottom to the Pn deb ae PEARS GRAFTED ON THE QUINCE i PYRAMIDAL nort ern provinc ces 0 ina, more particularly in 

Taena Tea peer ns Mart te Landon, of omen | SHAPED TREES. | the neighbourhood of Pekin. Seeds were sent to 
5, eac ch J. FRASER beg to aanonnee that their | England, to the Royal Society of London, by the 

ATT, RUTLEY, & SILVERLOCK, 412, S List of y be had roe missionary D’Incarville, in 1751; m th 
b iller i Cc 

| 

W PEAS), 

+ 

T ed 
BECK, HENDERSON, & CHILD, Miadie Wha Adelphi. post eine on application. x 5 
H st é M peels LLEN, 6, Leadenhall S la J. & J. F. have sold a large number of these Trees for the last sown by Miller in the helsea Botanic 
MINIE '& z uen 3: a P th = years, and a received agave otters from Sat arden, and by ee 8 Carteret W ebb, i passer og 
Noo, core OLTON, 15: eet Stre zal the country speaking in ve igh eir productive- 
Jao N: H & Sons, 3, 39, os ng William ia: City... ss. They can therefore recommend them with greater confi- i urrey, in the same year, s tree produced 

FRASER, uN. (lately with “ita aaunsio the notice of thei Sapo x pene 3 pep ublic in general. rgi freely, it e soon generally propagated ; 

i proi Air Nash, & Co., pate WILLI iu ieee o ee. a Bri age ooo d there ; are eer fine spe cimens of it in different 
‘hohe hppa by 

ARDSON, a: w ue =< 
and WILLIAM LEWIS GOAD (many years with Messrs. ‘ 
Jacob Wrench & Sons, London Bridge), beg respectfully to gjs J. FRASER, venue RYMEN, Lea Bridge parts NV ebb at 

inform their friends, the trade, and public generali, that the Essex, beg to offer fine Standards of the following 
have taken i i treet, Within, where beantiful NEW ROSES :— aaa others saeh gha ve spk ung up koni the pate 
they intend carrying on the SEED BUSINES ss all its | Belle Lyon . Od. TA Laure de s.d ean the soil, were in existence about the 

Ma ae it in 1834. G. e a oe EEA we visited it in . (See Gard. wae 
8l. 

gi a 

2 ° we 

E] > @ [=] a o 3 qd © p- ma ® © = ® iaa mee B S 
See E oe Bea 

a a z 3 B g 8 w S S & A ® 

assurance that the aa tues, offer have been selected with the e 
greatest attention i to genuineness and quality.— Madame fe oa 

ondon, Jan, 5. M = Pata Aline 

4 

ua 09 oreo oo ere 

Ti g! ss en 
Madame Place . wie A > 

HE BEST NEW SPOTTED GERANIUM OF fe Ta Mos Panaché d'Orleans ... |. been applied to any useful purpose in Europe, 
i THE SEASO Ai ced ” (noon Pm Boe ock T Sir ohn Frauklin pns o e iat -3 í a trees of a large size are not yet sufficiently 

very fine variety not having been sufficient for the demand, | Souv oa Madam MER mi z ` ‘ 
it was not sent out in October last as announced, but will be sent Li ie 6 cutie ne Dijon rrea ae: merous to a of their being cut down 4 for * 
var early ini Maga at 2ie. each. It is the darkest spotted e Wi Mermioz (Te) 08d. profitable applioation In France and Italy, it is 
Vi wary! yet offered, and will please all hirchatia, being an abun- For annie roo tion of = bove see Catalo e, which ma; i i and 

pate ume: ' good ‘eo age Ja bt be attractive, "A A Certificate of | be had on applica: fon —Jan ne 7 — cae eine wy wes = Ne walks, 
was awarded t the June Exhibition of th Royal | a a DÉSIR A that 

Botanic Society. SE aie hme ea ROSE, MADAME DESIR tre, the Horschestat ye Patan ene other 
The following n rieties are ending out GIRAUD (Van peer Bi Perpétuelle, ee a remon alts t liable 

Mundi (Beck’s), azer _auite mot in co solos “sultan (Dabeon? 3), tante, white oon vi pink ne, and m: zn ice 4s; . a ae 
31s. 6d.; Margaret (Beck’s), 21s.; Constancy (Beck’s), 31s. 6d.; | —Apply to Mr. R. S aP. pra. G font Tow Street, | to ‘be cked by insec age w Ger great 
avis tia Cheeks) en Evelyn gt Sh 215.5 Mr. White London. Also, | recommendation, and ety continue on i tree, and 

till first 3 

QOO AOOASS 

le) z B 
eg 
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E POW 

> 
t 
Bo lez p S aH 2 a =] [2n] Las | — © o S E n or 

| sles E 

s), 31s. 6d. ; Fandango ; Delicatum (Dob- RHODODENDRON TES ERGONTÆRLORTE ELMOTTE), | 
Son's), 21s.; Juliet (Dobson's), 31s. 6d. Gate ety (Dobson’s), 21s. | hybrid between a Rhododendron maximum an nt Azalea, | n their meet colour, 
Descriptive Catalogues on a : ; exceedingly pretty. Hardy. 21s, ember ; ee sudd (yE the 

Joun Dozson & Son, Woodlands Taz a LYCHNIS SIEBOLDI (Van Hovurrs), quite hardy Japan | wir a ften 
VERSCHAFFELT, Nurserrman, Ghent (Bel- perennial, large white flowers, in? nieta] form and flowers of | P! a es remaining on orten 0 lon; 

e ginm), begs to offer a NEW BIOTA pager is quite | ‘Pe Lychnis Coronaria, batt twice larger. 1s. 6d. The ree gr rows in any soil , though one that BE atey 

distinct from ‘the others, and is warranted a rm A oe = bse im. 

ee ee a ye ees RENDLE an CÔ, Seep Mer- a 7 
This fine Coniferous plant E will yak ET PAE fn Ver WwW oa ANTS; | pirar according to Bin following phe size, yen to SRY. | pd pey Il grow. ES 

Sehaffelt’s “Illustration Horticole. £1 will be sent carriage fi to 1 " 
A. V, also directs attention to his Journal L’ILLUSTRA- t ton mit. probabla, je found Spini g tree to he ̀ 

“TION HORTICOLE, which is one of the best bd ager po be 3 a aoe H“ will be sent carriage fa e, and cut down ery third or 
Syke AD fe Continent. Tuet last epps (12th Namber of the aoa on the Broad Guage Railway, to any gies fourth year fo r fael” 

1. Genetyllis talfiora o town in Devon pa obi ra or to Cork, Dublin, and e idea of its rate of growth m: be gathered _ 
2. Perpetual Panachée d'Orléans. | Liverpool by Stea fro om the following table, compiled ph Loupox’s 

lematis campanifio: £5 will b tfi 
4: Dion edno te int sikii oomnty). Railway pihne in England and Wa a and to any | the last :-— 

The Work can be d obtained of his deeb teh. SILBERRAD, Port H ain Fn psc et cebu. Scotland, and Ire in scr nd. X 4 ‘or fu: p: see “ RENDLE’s PRICE Diameter | Hei 
eiii ee Grea at t Tower a te EO T E Eae Diea a to he obtained from Wm. E. Reso & To] Where growing. Age. pimio ag 

Seed Merchants and = d — a so outh, Devon: a 

2 ABS eel a 

| “SEP bS8°38 mn 

years ago, with the exception of 

WILLIAM woop AND SON savin a good stock — = as IA 
well grown plants of the fol egan Hens are desirous of ofring g th PA Pi dyi e eat t = all ee ee s 

-them at reduced prices, be furnished by the un a for e speedy transu of all oon ii, inKent «. ..| 20 years. | 1 foot. 
es een | elds 3 “a WA Seeds con be forwarded White Knights.. -c| 19'years.|9 inches. |27—30 ft. 

genie eer pein ae i ot direct hi Steamer, or or by the South Wales Rail- ro hg! Meee. Cambridge. arema, = atts 9 feet. 
upressus Gov 4 Glouc Wee ee . | 3—3% ft. 

Libocedrus chilensis, i S 'and 3 poi ere Ede Bot. Garden, Geneva ..  ..|Unknown.| 2 ft..5in. |45 to'50 ft, 
Cupressus funebris a remarkably y fine and bushy, 413, — Mangan Bayi & Co., Seed Merchants and Seed Growers | Hort. Gardens, Chiswick __. | 30 years. |1 in.| 35 feet. 

eet. 2, Hlymouth; Devonshite. oss adaz Mare) ad ao inst 
Juniperus recurva, 3 and 4 feet. ED: FOR IRELAND. ey Pe rhaps some of our correspondents living near g 

Wann miiie i plein nc rosy wid CORK, DUBLIN, [hee len cm tell we the renl age and Frat Crypto ica, jendid l , and 4 feet. BELFAST, d LIMERI ge Steamers cali - 
ie Aaah ade gg ee enkitiier. week at the r at West ern Docks, 's soc ndlt ptt the Garden of the ne ap has been | 

their ries attende ed to form three arms the ground, which 

| @ 6283 PARESSE ST E oe 

Thuja aurea, nice bushes, 1 ‘deg i ill find ith, | allow 
ao a fine 2 er ey wi fad to with | allow A t Pinis excelsa, very fine, iep mom Legere 7 z | has interfe ts 

bears 1G feet 
Searels ey 8 an Be feet. a oe Jearn om M 

Eo ep Che Gardeners Chronicle. at. maiia n poaa remove ec L 
__ Woodlands Nursery, Marestield, near Uckfield, Sussex. _ SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1856. ng 

OT n roots running so near i 
a a Fate sie Te Sunnis enormous crop was grown last | We have been occupied during so many years in | soil suits it. Its timber is hard, but rather brittle, 

ana -makers K ; dive bushels diseased; nearly ail the quantity wore laraesizes, | planting fine looking trees na it has been scarcely | fit for t: ? work and for similar pur 
O E 2 Tbs.” and 102, anil not sbove three bushels of te of any importance © consider what they | poses maketi A, firewood, burning with a 

, and is ‘by the a Scottish Champion, and | May be worth when arrived be the state of TIMBER. bright flame ; and it airam charcoal a as good as that 
s has aGain proved to have surpassed act. other er sorts, both in ‘Aga yet it would seem to be baggy eae that correct | of the Elm or the Mulberry tree. wa timber 

ig testimonials, and freedom from disease seen by | information should be had up 1 
The price is 2. 2s., inclusive of the sack of three bushels, | 80 rich a country as Waele: for it is not very The authors of the Bon Jardinier rope tat ÎE 

eng by lester, South Western Rail way Station in London | unwise to occupy land with trees that can be used | grows a yard a year; if the lateral bran r 
Greed Lave, Lonton n Bridge Dondon: or to Tros. B. Armeon | 2 their a age, as well n admired in their youth. pecodie eal A is {rimmed up to a Soa i prne 
Seedsman, High Stre t, Worcester, where further testimonials | A striking instance of the want of knowledge | forms à fine spreading (parasol). 
MR ANR igion | wpon this point has been shown in the construction | describe the wood as satiny, pale yellow, and as 
st poss Se yore rospellian 1 mg h wfthe-hets at cei ae, where deal, some say pind rate handsome as Maple. 

sane EA beg to say it is quite equal in flavour to the York tthe most combustible of all _ has been used PE sk pear: of wood with which we have been 
i srry pooner, Doils very white amir moniy, Infact | instead of Poplar, the i e that is Mr. Gopsain answer to this ong 5 
t _ of experiment this season I consider it t, and shall plant Known, and which would Tast a Jong as ee “ts the lier which accompanied then = 

eat <a ral reer bedient 5 Bowano Besvart, Gm i Sir Oley Wakeman, B i JE olat mineral ta a a ine ý 
Mad incapatle of fe 
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nthe manufacture of furniture and 

Iti is hard, sakes aime 
sembles 

ee employed | wondered how ntinued to have su 

in the w 

her purposes to advantage. 
ightly t 

ts gro me is mei. as = 

ee is hardy and very o 

a 
as not, like your correspondent, an 

Ba Fa + certain a would plant it exten- 

siv ely with aview to ‘pro 

t Among hardy a 
one nee the prettiest. 
Good Hope it ar, gn no more tender treatment than a | a together 

57, Dey 
New Plants. 

NTA shine. De Cand. Prodr. vi. 
uals 
EET a native of the Cape 

h of C. it bears so which in foliage 

segmen It fo: rms Pa i, 

82. 
modern introduction this is | | Portug guese), 50: lanaceæ as ka 

f Cape of | some Grasses ana to the Pan 

me 
resemblance, me radii being very finely and AR ine | | fruita, and finally ee omit which atta 
div d into near nts. gre ross ght in five 

es a. 

bris 5 she a appears 

4 shen po - en ESEN st sagan they visited | ss Tek instead of ‘immediately “producing vise 

him 
hiami ble S 

| This medicinal sian is used 

P! 

for the 
the 

se but 
with the Liae pamen aina 

te spiny leaves, several plants A edi no 
reate 

gages attaine ears by 
Aa rm yie eaten, and so might Oak have been und 

circumstances, But we concur w ith ay eae L in 
hiah Pi a among pp 

ey 
pri de. ods. Th 

a plant is in direct saponins he 
rather 

s yet received, considering 

the va arkro kein whack it forms timber. 

Since frosts will soon be doing their work among 
those whom it concerns of the 

l 

e n 3 
this is insisted upon, and is well erstood by ex- 

perienced gardeners. But aeni e not 
the book in question, and as people nex: 

pe than the contrary n no apology is Byala 

N è 
ite y plants per igh of c ak much because 
of the cold itself as because they are S thawed rapidly. 

of frozen Peas facing the morni 

happen 
s Petersb in midwinter wi 

n 
e but you los ornament of the face 

But rub i ll with snow till it glows again and 

you are sa 
A couple » of examples of what happened in 

France last winter may assist in rousing the 
incredulous to an appreciation of such facts 

January a gardener had the ill oe to 

half into a greenhouse e 
first lost all their beh l hei second were com- 

- pletely saved. The n took up his fine 
solid Celery (céleri a ces, qu. jus cleri court hâtif ?), 

When the „Severe frost set in he had no time to 
take the 

ap; The tha ermo ate: however, fell t , and 
the plants were frozen. He then removed Ad to 

where the temperature was kept a few degrees 
above te, The next morning ra = i? Blan in 

the shed gery w 
rotting fas 
So dary for quick thawing ! 

consisting of a 

oo 
| the r of pith. which i it may possess, or 

of t crowd of ra wise omg 

r side. The olue two rings 
he wig of ato 

—. os o ap seems and both are covered with a 

fof ipt tooth- = hte on efh dull purple on a | 
of t of scales, | g 

op-shaped | © 

its t Several Campanulaceæ form an under 
rowth. Such i is (in the first sge the vegetable aspect 

second, third, and fourth 

final growth d dies. Then app 
under shr (Abutilon esculen 
tum, which is not found in any old 
wood), species of the genus Cassia, 
and other Leguminose, the - 
ch „pseudoquina, and others 

Di 

“the ese species, some of 

h 
Several species of Quercus appear, 
of sah few attain the height, sf 
oe pepe it will be un 

so ae groun: 

During my 20 years’ sojourn 
in the virgin forens Rak cag atte I 
have observed 
aspects ae - 
ceeded each other in the space of 
12 years, on the soil of old forests 
estroyed by fire. These ies 

are everywhere uniformly the 
same in the province of Rio 
J or Nith I ought to 
have included in umeration 
the chus ol This plant 
must belong to 

| the wood i 
One TE T not without 

the Orchids, which e o 
ment of pi hether 
regards variety of colours, per- 
fi h ties of form, this 
family excels a opts. Ba 

the vegetable peg ae 

ch an order ; inata, | W: 

“ We shall have Mate peri in February, and noes See eee robe pees ea el ed mare possess th i 
T sg be: onian: Pak or twice at ] "Another Cenia also in cultivation is— hate works. t 

ell the gardener to provide a supply of yomg 158. Canta To RBINATA, Persoon. De Cand. Prodr. vi. 83 aps family is found atten Ie on dicotyledons ; to 
Pe Such was the ord E one Chri Thin ih d Cotula turbinata of Linnæus, was grown t sof t 

day to the cook in a usehold, and duly at Orford în the days of Morison, but was nd os rein- | an an original forest, is purely ac f about 
-communicated by the ee Zn the horticultural | trod rom the Sg He few Eames Iti Mei 200 species which I have gry duri = oa years ars of 

- department. ie ike the last, but has ro ey an sharper | repeated researches, I o only met with the ee t 
“ Fresh Peas i in a month, in the middle of pointed leaves, ‘while ‘the seslliag Sed „top of the BESTER on the great Tree Fern, and on that alone 

winter! the thing’s i ied th glaucous. — anan ohana ‘Spplics to a s] 
gardener. “ My lord can’t have give In garden lists ya have three patendi a e h I nam turbi 

and C. turb. alba. They are much 
variety growing by the side of 

oo ata form 

_. that,” was the rool rejoinder ; and the gardener was 
~ left to diseover th sega” 

In his despair ethought him 
that young Pami y young | a Fee aias tasted much 
alike, and that perhap e might be as good for 
soup as the he other, 3e So tn hdl eee aes pans, 

THE VEGETATION OF BRAZIL. 

Tue illustrious author bel the “ Physiologie Végétale” 
(M. Mirbel) has stated th 

5 petal greier 
the Vellosi 

produced tropical 
Psidioma Guara) appear A aa ap a ik for the 
growth of certain mas of Orchids, for instance, the 
I candida, and 

o5 ae P Soeeeeres ie after the destruction of a forest picta. 
planted them pretty thicldy with South A , frequently s that have lately sprung up on soils cleared of 
P kodus tiesi ota a pie nt species from those which PP Lait appear to have pie ise to the follow- Tand es aee in his early vine on a a shelf beet Groin M Areaan by - Se or by fire—a pheno- | ing species : Ionopsis panicul : venusta, 
Nak sting kept up. The ae ase te menon which can easily xplained if we admit that | candida, picta, Com: i am pr arree fiexuo- 

had ait as mu uch as it aie osibe rs a a seeds buried i ‘om time immemorial can|sum pumilum, and odoratissimum. The fi 
t AFE of Fe gr there without germinating, and yet preserve estrial species, Neottia orchioides, Govenia Gardneri, — 

y th e beginning. ruary were | their vegetative powers till they are sub to the | Oncidium Pinelianum, belong exclusively to ker that inches high, bere furnished with weal althy tender | influence of the air. This is an indisputable fact. have been cleared as do likewise various en of E 
paee Se In Brazil, the soil ibe aene byfen di ardan | ben (Eulophia 

The supply thus caine was ont like M le. 

2 te =i sage bo itself Sas =A not 
sometimes with a saa different from that which 
previously existed upon Nature differently | result 

and and handed over to the cook, whe de- 
clated that it Mido better pi than if he had had 
g g themselves, And ‘3 time 
orward peddi forced at —— as regular] 
French hee 3 and all lovers of good living! another, of which there 

from what eb boei alt paar A forest does not rise 
immediately to replace only 

5 x 
year a new bulb as strong as the ol 
oor. ro has not this ad 

ciate 
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of nce mature growth, and 

se 
ge. They pass p towar ds the bypertrophy:< of some particular part, = th 

LE. 5 
old_age. 

stages to the other, . not as ti from one of the n the Vico 
trees, w ich increase | in height a and _diameter, but t by a the Mower; stem ey be Ansa up the st year, s9 

plant has ka E t 
elopm of the variety, that the po 

= of of perfection 23 and ey t7 the last, pine nah uch is not Teni till E following season, and in 
b; asa 

In 
Peh ch spring ated pies the roo ots ̀ very 
considerable strength, out of all Seedbertion to the res 
of the pla 409. In 

The progressive amount of str ength acquired by the | natural 
, till the pasting ulbs from year 

is complete in all its parts and prod uces flower 
= greater P of the Brazilian species lorata in the 

y season rapes r fro om November till prin 

bet Orchids | of one while the 
on maere 

the cultivator as 

that we ought entirely to discard such sorts as 
Joannet, the Bl anquets, and Mu 

Beu 
cul ans ion. They ni 

; the first commencing to ripen in rig uly, and the. 
aant the aA 

y 
de alae of the stem is 

justly as re gards his own especial object counted as a 
disease. 

» howe 
for. a 

some ver, a defect of stem is 

ie 
subspecies, however, as the Oxl tip and Pty hav ves 
well develo one Se, and individuals 

ome much ue season, $ 
uth, i) 

p ee varieties were al mt sa rk last 
undan ntly. | The 

is sma all, 
red and yellow. I haye eaten it fully ripe hey the van 
and very juicy and seereebia but as a rule it ox 
be giene, botona ripe and seph. a few days 

1 f, 

8 pr 

74 rs kink 4 na ich at one period appear si temless, while at 
in eik the -eleg suffer, and the size of thei 
bulbs is much less than that of their sad anenaiios. 
It i is scarcely necessary to ad 

Wi 

that these bulbs do not 

developed stem. The 
pr pach these appearances are apparently altogetl 

l d P "intervals ot tia or four a 

constitutional. + 
4 l 0. In z 

all Orchids are apt to parlai I hav 
other cases, however, Acaulosia is not s0 

a gre 
nearly as prim y grafte] 0 on “the Pear stock ¿s on- 
the Quince, in dee soils. I have seen it on the 

f great d 
STATION OF Orcurns, i in the Province of “kia Janeiro, 

tha 

"| Gases seals, for instance, in open barren downs pro- 
duces no ste 

stock grow igre and bear 
most soils it for 

r or Nitherohy.—It has been stated 
h have been found the sea-coast, 

a ae alters the habit at once, 
f 

a the pi stock it will grow into a 
fi that 

on in 
t the species Putliztaia rigida, 

Oncidium flexuosum, Cattleya eya Harrisoni Schom aes " Someti imes, however, a defect of stem is depen’ 
burghkia marginata, or crispa, belong to the hottest | o on other circumstances. For instance, it not u 

ions of Rio ners 0, the swamps near Macacu, the frequently happens that in the garden Hyacinth though 
k jopafo ct! e 

t possession, “aioe 2 E fro 

ap 
species. 

permanen 
bay of Rio Janeiro, a and almost a 

s 

or 
tenth ki its cal lena 

Tnt e chlorosis of iy pay id 
ha i it 

mperatu re is 

ing from the estate of Mr. Alexander ‘Tranin 

pany an phat sk deve! opment of coe in = pb Bit 
of which, though there was enoug h nutriment a already 

moderate-sized s ndard, and also forms on stock 
rolific pele or ome f such a form is 

preferred. 
Th) Cry a ery old variety, and in 

asons is exceed Si jue iy an Po ieee last 
thet were Nar A ie in on hen grafted o 

the Quince it ae 
apt to s 

vigorous irregular shoots. A 
some pyramid 
ori z in the Ayi 

oes 
vated as ush or 

rmer case its vigorous shob otii 
the bush as n June, e, 80 as, to make 

oS yr ae da M J „about 10,000 f t 
4 ly 

They same effect will ae be p? 

indicates wae, Fak Or ae talon the penne chad 
and in Seet hottest” season of the year, Janua SPA be 
10 es 

poe reiri it is eas asy to see why excessive heat, as 
asserte p by Ré, honl ben no less hurtful than aires 
tional ro: why ae 

sroches, and at the base of t De 
Serra a Sides of th late Colonel Ferreira - Mendos 
where the he igre is as an gs at R 

Se a some nae, should prove productive of this 

mows soils when cultivated on the Pear stock it cankers 
tribly ; but I saw last autumn fine standards growing - 

blue 
anker ; I have indeed rarely seen s 
«TR. o 

following species, grow ndise! 
nately at all initetmadinte altitudes. eikont appear- 

ing to suffer from the vicissitude: es of temperature, 
1 hrellt 

J 
of their Piecha :— 

Ionopsis paniculata. Burlingtonia key abe 
Comparettia pone venusta. 
ape a epidendroides. 3 candida. 

spectabilis, da. Tigi 
Cattleya marginata. 
Leptotes bicolor. 

Plon othaliis © a AN Sophronitis grandiflora. 
SRS um divaricatum cernua, 

crispum. Isochilus sraminifotinz. 
” marginatum Rodriguezia laxiflora 
” pumilum Octomeria lancifol 
” monoceras Cymbidium echinocarpon 

. » trulliferum Schomburghkia cri 
7] unifloru Huntleya imbricata. 

Maxillaria fucata. jt cochleata. 
m pe Cyrtochilum gladiatum 
KA Ai era stellatu 

Bifrenaria atro-pur purea. 
Catasetum semi-apertum 

crinitum. 
Grobya Amherstiz. Also many other species of 
Epidendrum ade T botanical interest, 

” = I need not mention 
” aieiaa het 

biforatum, 

from be S again, 
Prg 

o Janeiro, disease. _Itis is scarcely probable that the flo wers of his AAA E OF PERSIA. 
tmosp f rire is peculiarly dry, and the- 

an ny s stem, from the tion of an increased | rays e sun have such power that all herbaceous 
| temperature, if a proper reapply me ee one nutri. | plants enjoy red of a very short duration.. 

low. In 

he 

light likely to produce or aggravate a chlorotic con- 

wher: the base ‘of the ayaa i “dedi and i in conse- | annuals only t themse 2 w 

quence ingle apes the flowers are | Amongst them are t of with Bo es anne 
still a doveloped a att ihe SAGA of the nutriment |, Burope, a and the Salvia vai t 
nady existi ing in the hues, Soon afte: 

412, y Ré, after Moehring | end of Ma ay the coun try ‘assumes a scorched serie 
who published an Kocan o iti in n1735, of Poppien aa ance, and to the vernal productions succeed a varie y 
other plants remaining without a stem, arising as he | of s the W Camel orar shrubs, such a ormwood, the 

the Gurwan, a ress oval bush, and 4 variety o 
others, 

vi ` 

e he was unable to appreciate. Such plants will, in 
alee every case, be found to be the_ Oder ge ms of the 
growth of some one of the Mig spec sche : POM 

kn under otry tis 
spora, for shila some a thee” ae Sias the 
Sea ee? rendering it of yir vid gre en than 
u contrary 

The gardens of Persia do 
rare plants, and it requires gm on to raise ‘any 
from seed, because _ their germination is seldom aided 
bs rain which is not si 
enial r thus let over ries 
DONNE aborted by the — heat of the sun, and 
the soil in noe them 

form or exhausting it when KE made. Ad 
| may paral be found i in this condition, and as 

Jes 
and ie Tulip trees, pe aac: H 

lis rf and the atmosphere „moist, their ie may y culti 
me iwi or of gc 

HH plants, as 
pedis A cr Cabbage, where the nutriment is directed 

azavhos, deprived of a stem, 

In most ‘enn, for |. 
n making 8, p. y be co 

Cowelty is Pa E terminal, and the 1 flowers which fo in 
= truss answer to the individual Sivan os of the Primrose which 

collected round the apex of the axis, which does not become 
elongated. 

“ag 

Pr without taking = to veri ers correctnes 3. The dwarf condition of m any trees in conse- | vigour "of cn It is not in wie yp EN t in fruits, 
of their observations. In p of this, I ee only state | gente, of the reduc tion Da bc stems may be ER E that the gardens i in Persia ex whole range- 
that I have discovered so f the finest species of | tor , but may of European fruits may be fi ‘ae in vw both ip 

, Orchids in the very places where these saien hav e| red uced stems may y exist i in a cases where the trunk is | abundance and in high pe ection. The ake Comes ; 
passed them over. My experience ti that within | generally you developed. Where s are ine Melons are in great variety cellent in quality.. 

_ the tropics Orchids are found everyw wher ° The genera poge ate er the lateral branches soon decay from want of The rie 
or Species are not confined to any parti cular altitude ; ligh d he large species called the Nustarund,- 
for duri H ji | arawa cone the stem becomes elon ngated. In ex-| which grows to a considera derable hei pos? ag out 
and daily continue to find, the same species at widely | Ei coag ane beg B produced. Sele of hi nable: - 
diffe injury to | acquisition to our pleasure-grounds a a is. 
feet above the level of the sea. As for giving ae ree ‘hoot. ere pruning pe dies En pee a on Lipa delicate cream-coloured Rose, and 

i cameo of Europe the oye 5 remedy. neem pruning, even where that d, highly scented, the best rose water- 
degree of teraperature in their houses i it is usele: | lopping » viie pr es pollards is not Intentional, z is distilled. E 

as they find that a high temperatur g ca pis ta castle ntal injury. M. J. B. From this s enumeration it may be supposed 
the i Perae of the aain, or pseudo-b en ee ee the Persians have no taste for horticulture, yet: ae 

This luxuriant vegetation, forced yond Natur NOTES ON PEARS. = pz > ce eae seeder 
as as it is in the hand teurs, owers, and such as the the Wie aea Je pi z moa eels Fe sth 3 Taere Í is no fruit so full ¢ of Napar hO oa gapcicioue fie Sith aden balks by te the ae Biel the Peasant, th 

outlive a Rose-bloom, the: shoal obtain their Orchids of deni Penis iTho ` jole inate perai a E an the ae o ripeni ng as past has vi pre: 
d i? peen the coun they grow ; and they pea a — ee I purpose, therefore, to give a ie ocean and admiros ith the ‘moet. ou ke Care not to ovi I h devotion an: 
Nouveau Fribourg, , Rio, geomet [We gi plants Ci inl 5 wr air ts a E Es on rara y pitti have littl 3 but I should say 

toyed b, KA ersia {does not afford a Sophie 4 ‘or botanical” 
Po apap Sa Poan se ‘nt E some oi as to culture When PE search. e plants il assafcetida, and the 
correct them]. ‘i ne ae Pca re zum ammoniacumshave been fully described, and these, d tasted nearly all the old | 

ee- with the eibsance gathered or shaken from the — varieties of early ats i an come to the conclusion piers ig diel peculiar vegetable prodadtions z 
—VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—_N. i -f The elongation of the stem is sometimes due to weakness his dean ted om en keet lade found on this 408. ait ee (Defect of Stem), Soy elopment arising from over-stimulation in a particular direction, as in| + OF Saah y 
rm health: thy ste: m undoubtedly req revo Mer krible seedlings drawn up in & forcing frame. Sach individuals shrub or 

din may con! she ye mos b an ever — good plants in perennial species, apa i, ae Ja 1e Caspian an! the anda of mountains 

$ The abstract of Irmisch’s treatise on Bulbs an ag = provigess or Gla 

regions forest trees 
‘he most Ea height, wilt ie Vine end alpen, 
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of fruit trees common to Europe present themselves 7 e emnat cm success in a cold frame, with 

short, exercises her in every tion; Nature, in 

“pe power over the vegetable world. Extensive 

are covered 1 plantations of the White | 

is pr roduce d in 

rely a mat o o thrown over in frosty we eather. | may not have 
teurs, or even persons in more humble situations who 

bari dio. wt ae only, than there are who 
have stoves in addition, it shows how primarily essen- | 
sot tes f, N E q Zaf : thi 

more is nece: 
Vine: eries, € one or other of which I kee 

I Mulbersy¢ a. the silk-worm ; cotton 
great 3 the 

head. It would have been desirable in the above 
of diac n tata J WI as +, 

Seasons most sonvenseny 
es 

procurin 

. . : Pa E a 

but will attain a much larger size if grown in a stove. 
rTh ` a ht that Ti, tad +, e 

with the addition of the Silk Acacia, I ‘could ne R. W. [ any p where I c ave them near the glass, &c., like 
rT they oo in esteem any flowering plants require a stove temperature, and indeed only reaching Henderson. I have bark beds in two houses, but th 
peculiar to their co try. perfect I cannot fill to be nearer the glass than 3 or 4 feet, and 

Howev r, rtion that P. tolerably well in a closed frame or greenhouse from were I to devote one of them to pot Vines, in a s 
in botanical treasures, may BERN its ancient repu- | which frost is excluded ; and many more of th they would be shaded so much by the pemanen 
tation Rek great variety of plan thri what is nee a “warm” nhouse. | Vines that they would not have the same chance 
wonderful virtues. Of old the mountain of Comparatively few ex ents on this subject have | they had ; a few hints, therefore? 
near Tehran, Alwund near Hamadan, and the manai been made publie, and’ th the stitt facts bearin ng | from Mr. Henderson on the best mode of procedure 
= e of Albuz were famed for rors egetable pro odue- sateen atte for the most part by | amateur culti- ith the convenience I .have would be acceptable, 

ns. Even from India persons tr sied i to the public. Ou R. Reid, Birch House, N 
them, prompted ‘ty. the reputation of their feat entica sted facts indicating the degree} Be owers—Mr. Payne in his “Bee Keeper’s 

m their supposed power, in oran of cold which reputedly tender nos are canal le of | Guide,” a practical and useful work, recommends as 
of =p he ng the baser metals | enduring without serious injury, would confer a favour | good bee flowers Tussilaxo Petasites, Cuscuta sinensis, 

into apt ratios t gold. G. W. on the many amateur culti ators of Ferns by commu- | and Anacampseros populifolium. Would the 
nicating = for Febrany i If the Spores ct indness to infi me hat English names these 

: À oe ate, sa e we will undertake to} flowers are known? I have looked car fully yt: the ANOMALOUS me Fs OF A CABBAGE rrange them in some useful form. For general pur- | lists o f the nurserymen in this neighbourhood, but can 

© As every variety of goalie tissue, however com- capi natural geographical range of species will ng bo nor can Im ves any one who 
ning about them. 

eer is derived from one common source, the single eity. ‘Thos, for example, Gymnogramma lepto- | write toe T tinera si m ei ae 

e t in the formation of w phylla, en pai T e ma "eae, srs rhe | Latia aes of ‘plants is rather out “of place. What 
largest. 0 avin, pa RE eR cannot require, however it may bear, l 

should oases that aaepiioad buds and r ee sa the O inti: wilit | be” etve eted O bea ot-herb Sweet marjoram under Mr. Payne’s fine name 

— be produced under favoarable circu umstances satiate Tow- te ome better Ph its general | tion not to cavil at Mr. Paya , aa uiw nie for ee 

m bend pe of se plans, we. pare, -epuka gly ha abitat—Brazil eM uld It is on the | f. ivan to find n E TA Me ie a o seem a indica “et 
fact on 

in very unexpected situations, as roots and leafy shoots | 
j } + f th sth f the Cabba swollen ri s 

any Ferns, which do 
require heat, thrive in 

of the Turnip, buds fro 
&c. We have already 

es. In all such c: 
the formation of oii a eoatiog of spongy cells over 
wounded surface. The Cabba as an especial ge hi £ 

tendency to form such tissue wherever the cuticle is 
ruptured, or where there is a free sae In the 

and mi 
phi gotb ‘of it is en eer to 

wth 

Vitality of Seeds. — My was acc! 

g i our pages a solution to my 
difficulties.. A Bee Love 5 Sl [Tussilago Petasites 

the common But cuta sinensis is the 
nese paaa 

heat J 
atten ccidentally 

eta. instanco rae? a vitality 
induced to make some experi- 

for 

turned ‘to ue 
Chi 

nacre A nacampseros peu ae is, we pre- 
o, Sedu a posite Mr. Payne’s cottagers must 

c 
oscope no seeds are HEBES jit Ae 

e 

the | within a tin 
+ | were packed i in a tinfoil, > on or ge small lead 
n 

Packi ng Seeda fe r eip .—Anything in paper 
t damp, but HE the pee 

n bottles 
made for oil c olo urs, and whi ch are very T I con- 

fav ms mi cumstances 
xposed eat), for growth (in a pot 

mak 

geo logists. of the 
et at t the ort and i in the 

in ty no product of the leaf, but reali 
its midrib, and in consequence before a “section was 

seemed to be derived from it. Eho apane tissue 

leaves, or the medullary rays and fibro-vascular 

bundles ̀ of the stems and the vessels"of the adventi- 
ith 

than glass ah Somerset. [The principle upon which 
the vitality of seeds i a 2 be preserved i mp to a 
such pl e Theory and Practice of Horticultur 
p- 

Pears.—I fear that this assifying thai 
less, as they vary in character to su es a 
I obs serve that in de Ae (p. aan places Bie hie od 

ans, 

E is almost hope- 
extent. 

P and Brown Gris) und e type. 

| Surely this ciiinot be, tor no; noitwo Pears differ s so widely 
sar seen, and his route traced to the ¢ my of 7 10 or 12 

whic! =e | feet. At the bottom isa chamber, 

T | earth, li 

y contains 

particularly the rough “ boll” of flax. term 
shoots, “small buds, tardiness in bearing, plin the the 

appearance and lateness in ripening ts pir Emy 
the Brown Beurré, which is for its 

TR: 
to 1} inch in diameter, t he perpendicular tube or piel 
(and chambers also) i lined by an t exoeeding fine ee | 

ts” of the surfac 

and although to common examination no seeds are 

and ction Ahan 

eet or in the direction of gravity, was gorged with 

matter varying in tint from rom golden igh t to a 
according cal change which brown, to the chemi 

taken place. 
I b ll perhaps, conclusion, to state that 

cavity in which “the roots were formed was 

not exposed to the light, but ver with several 

that it is scarcely worth ting out 
the bearing before us on 

MILB. i 

Home Correspondence 
Ferns.—Thanks are iw for the few peek of Ferns 

d in your Paper, and I 
be seen 

p 
E pri tet to remain exposed to t the weather 

: ten 
Nobody can explain the material quality of Hife.] 

Lentil 

t, whenever the bisected pipe ivi es my soy 
‘the 

PE 

Foreign Correspondence. i 
Adelaide, South Australia, August 16, 1855. —In a 

distant eae like this ornamental gardening makes f 

3 fth 3g "OR 

Š 

he A im of Grasses, the £ 
ntly have existed i 

having but iit u i 
of KT and the s superior skill and p Hi ey iho i 
miik You might greatly assist us and 
benef 

use 
assigned, at 

vi urn 
e Oh 

lists of botanical and horticultural books. , seeds, plants, 

m 

Dutch ro H 

with _ price and size ; wirewor k, garden ornaments, : 
n bein 

paas being gre pira reduced, some years ta 

trial. The land 
ago I gave 

result was a heavy oe of aie The 
hear oa poet trae aya was in high and th 

uantity was so great, an a the such as 

that the presence of oe Thistle coset "ould aie a 

ascribed to the marl ; it is notorious that in ditches 

oh Inti oi itderi 

all ew thi 
marked geste an feo 
service 

by applying for it it, and ge 
when a person has saidh Tatoo. miles, At thi 

very time the Soa Cotas wie e Garden her 
ps oh ornam costing sa; say 20002 j 

5 p > 
ely £, +h. 

i a 
marl A na only covered by for time oe 
morial, but had several feet ed 
besides, ut of which fully excl he 

n preparing it for market. B. S. [We ac Hert 
omited the theory, facts oe i sng eae Ti i is 

we we fain se abn and fittings ; “the same is the ease 

with hot w: hg agricul cultural machines, and 
many other t itously that we It is also only fortuitous 

ot worth wasting time i 
illuminati who aivecal generation. tubers. I rod looked very carefully = the adver- 

and was considered a 

tising columns of your —— PS —— can find no 

varieti rists’ fl s cata- 
logue has been my aly Hessinee for years past 

Whoever also, i isa list of i of herbaceous plants er 

required aro simply, 3 the species 

sum, when perhaps we eihave b half ¢ of them raay l 
a not bear transport ? Rin 

ly dry, wh eg a 
a greenhouse, or must! be placed i în r stove t emperature. 

most deficient ; 

vai them ‘only—to se send | for 2 a y mere -collection 1 alway 32 P, 
iled beef, mutton, or pork, and 1 quart of water. Fon i disappointment., Another pens res ry ais 

Stew the whole slowly, as green Peas for soup ; pour n, viz., the ae ition and distri af epoca 
it all into a mortar, and pound | it well ; then strain i 

> i} b “gee oe : 

the winter in a, greenhouse where 
to exclude frost. In an 

) 

dered lump sugar. N.B, No stock or glaze to be used. 
l pint of Lentils make smi ene eee 
Northwood. 

andn more instructive view of it ieee be entertained. 
yet the seeds- 

| men sell | only 8 or 10—who has anyof t the others ? bee 

amongst others I would just mention descri! Vines i in Pots. —I quite agree wi { ones except 

requiring stoy Gymnogr subject (see p. 222, Mess), oidi] 5 common ones? Gne cha supply de prenien aeaniee G| 
leptophylla and Adiantum Both these gr hM: g „or the 120 Alliums! 

with me in ; the latter I & haves bot of Hie lonGuetiens AFIRE DETE 1 want Gee Ranunculus roots called 

w 
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old orange Brabankin, who has it still? It would be | versing the practice, and finding a right place for the | against th ide of the >asure qui p Pp > p' 
worth while for a lover of flowers to collect ae m, or right man. Dr. Asa à Fitch is an excellent practical | 6 ‘eae in length and 4 inches across ion Tind 
even to pay an agent to do sp in order that he a. entomologist, | treatment, therefore, this plant ma be induced to ily. zf 

E: = d a © a pA . 4 @ © og a => 

om son, f the 
but how can this be done ans the present system We po ve Pah e the first Sr nk his Manai eka in an 
manra loge rary es too, may be easily fiama ge ia neue upon the insects cm are M rs pos wh They are traine me over twiggy 

man p » the frui t tre: es in that ; part of Nor cay Be nches of Birch ki I the tallest in = 
= soon ARTANA be g tto y such he | centre and smaller pieces towar ds os outsides ; 
that such has been toa Taima to the climate or | white woolly wits (or American phoma bligh t, as it is | ai in this manner they have a less stiff appeara nee ‘han 
inferior to some other. Many a plant which dwindles | termed in England), the cpr scale, and some of the n they are nes. over formal wire trellises. 
in England would be magnificent here or elsewhere. | Coccidæ, appear at mo identical both in our own | n an open wall was a plant of the yellow Jasminum 
I believe that this state of things might be somewhat | country and Am the fruit trees in the latter | nudiflorum literally loaded with KR which are 
altered by the plan which I venture to recommend. | country are mlject 3 “the attacks of a Lssamaried of dif-| said to have stood the recent se weather without 
Nor need the trade fear any injurious result from all om species Kar AA TA of disease to which | injury. It must be mentioned, Kowek, that it gets a 
their advertisements appearing on the same day of |o reha: rds are not subject. As mig ht be expected, good deal of warmth Be a ae which pagses 
the same type; having. one extent distributi raly p through the wall on whick 
they would be as valuable for a al of time in n | Europe, ae work} ih, aowa. t ditable p piri rt rass in oa oi Seis er here also 
England as abroad. -= ġradesman ma have formance and gratulate the A i li ‘ood the Jate frost uninjured, except tn) ends of the 
more extensive stock T another, may hav g llent tomological l somi vei got bleached a little. 
plants, may be cheaper, or he may possess Pair 
ea and prin’ EE 3; but how is the Sorn The medical profession will be glad to know that 

A, 

know this except by the plan I propose? In-| Co pangs Dictionary of Practical Medicine, one of the e| ene 
pone we of bae F bagr kya- that as far as me greatest and most important medical works of the pre-| | Cassava (Manihot).—Two varieties or species of. this 
place is concern will send me thei sent enis pi approaching" its conclusion. n XVII., plant are cultivated in the West Indies, the so-called 
logues i ka as published, cp = take care that deri or Par Mae of Vol. III, now before s, terminates | oma and sweet (Mgnthot 0 apa d Janipha) ; E 
shall always lie on the tal e Bo tai anic Gar de en | wit say's calle a because neither 
useum for general inspection . ie Long | the words etd 5 PP PY egon. a 

en commenced h ere under iii auspice: as Dr. pirado labour has been, the “first numbe: er | who, with 
d ted to my care. Forty acres a having em believe, appeared in 1844, it has not been | Use of terms. The tuberous roots—the parts used— 

rich res opposite North and East Terrace in this city, long ger than a dictionary so elaborately executed ren- | do not differ i TES bet fi ve arke d manner. That | of the | 
hoe been set site for the purpose ; 16 acres will first dered inevitable, We understand that Mn final ¢ 
be culti wave Beanies! the rest for an arboretum and | ple of the work may be expected shortly. 
drive. It is expect siad t: o. cost 12,0002, a sum aie | aE Cees Th made, appe dirian rip renons proportion of 
may appear * small to = ogo oats but it i e | P [glutinous panan and of arag nic acid., When i 

different ame ours, | Garden Memoranda. ' secti e root is made, t 
ich doc not require yAn range of conservatories | Messrs. HENDERSON’S Nursery, PINg-appLeE Prace. able—a epidermis, very thin and tasteless. s, an “inner 

which are necessary in England. Scientific arrang —Even at this season the glass-houses here are ee laminated and fibrous la ys A which k easily- separated, 
ment Sii not be neglected ys pia chief hjm is the | 5 | worth inspection, for age ape the show-houses be- the principal seat of the bydroeyan acid and gluten ; 
introduction of ne lants, and to form a pla of | comin g gay with flowering plants ; and places in which and innermost, the body or main Kopion kpn e= in 
~ = va recreation | for m pe aan G. W. Francis, | kannas is at present little ee ‘have been decorated starch contained in a cellular structure. On the 

¢ Garden, Adelaide. h plants remarkable for fine foliage, so as to set division of the root the via matter exudes as a 
ie off to the best advantage, Among go in flower | mi Aky, Hpi, Jie that from the Sweet Potato, and with 

+ of al 3 

were Chinese Prina; both single | and d ouble— the ic character, Its ules are about 
Potte of Books, | former handsom | shoo wee an AES oy diameter, and aay are pic se 

The Entomologist’s s LA or 1856. 12mo, pp. 174 ; ae are more easil ased, Cultivators, how , brown by iodine. The starch particles contained in the 
n Voorst. Price 2s. 6d. | who are fond of the "coon and have but ae acon “of substance of the root vary in sal oop zou to about 2 

Tus is the second vi <a ume of a anya work which them i in their Possession, may readi pode have more and of an inch in Sant In the of preparing the 
promises to be of considerable use bot th to | root as an article of diet—viz., by stepig 1o La a short | 

hese es a A T by 

7 
durin; uring the year, accompanied by other pi tion thon detached has roots to is and is enabled to whether by heres ge igor Sit. 
such as notices of new works, lists of ‘uae begin growing without much c Among other | hydrocyanie acid, is pated, “To the page which 
acconnt of celleetng Teitu; &e. Mr. Sta the | plants i flo ower we ee Karly. Tulips, Cyclamens, remains probably” ae, bishiy nutritious qayit y of th 
editor, an introduc ctory Phere on the ee g. earn from Sonthey’e* 
— ring of ted 5s d d ybody, and varieties of Epiphyllum truncatum ; | o f the Brazils Mie D Dutch “ 

entomolog Se res hich wi e extract | the latter were in pans, suspended fro aap wh Mandioe to Wheat, thinking i ita tg. food,” and I ee the falloning passage, one of the best in the ae ig pe and arranged in this way they served to Sieg © travell led i in the 
which, whilst aiming at cg is too often fri appearance of the house, and had a good treet, wilds of South 

- lous:— | Mignonette, sown last July and jer on | that he faet for many days on no other food than 
“It must also be borne in mind that it is no ed in cold pits, was also coming into bloom, while some Cassava bread, Bi te a great fatigue, and 

sown in and thus by found it to agree with him well and support his strength. 
ae An entomologist cannot say— “4 sowing at intervals a supply i is nea ad all opel the | Dr. Davy in the Edin. New Phil cal Journal. Š 

by the apa s brim | spring. A plant of Fachsia Momin was in bloom,| New Way of Ripening Grapes by means of Straw and 
i tthis season when flowers i neo, i 

Fs 3 : 

ti ee 
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oe 
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And itis n b 

A Primrose conveys to his mind a reminiscence of all fone wy Its pong as “handsome as ‘is aletler from Mr. .M. . H. Sm mpson, 0 of Saxonville, giving 
the insects that feed on it; he thinks of the fat larvze — of F. spectabilis, and the plant is d 
whi ch eat the le leaves in winter and early spring, and for eer able. [ana Jan uary. Mr. Sim pson follows the busi 

y night with mi stoves the red berries of Ardisia are just now manufacturing blankets. Reflecting nikis cep hen hen 
a lantern ; he thinks of the dipt erous miner that forms very attractive, and not Jess so are the _ large scarlet in the human body, he betho himsel? of 
its  MAZy ¥ whitish track o n the surface of the. . leaves; and something like blankets upon. V; r ten years mg 

n im-| it may be menti tioned produce these gay ‘floral leaves of has made six hundred pans in a saga peel on the 
portance which, without lessening its beauty as enn r, | paca. size than old ones. hyrsacanthus ee) yoe between three and four millions. To retain the 
invests it in additi f interest, but | burgkianus, alias T. rutilans of gardens, was also of the ground in borders which contained the 

every plant ; and shrub becomes to him replete blossom here, and for effect at this time of year tani poe of his Vines, he covered them, cs hata Ani 
plants = equal it. Its long drooping clusters | f with | dry hay, pers f two tons for the purpose. 

zonai tothe Tor r insects, becomes a totally. different of s t flowers are extremely orna EAAS 
thing ran what tha same walk 2$ uld be to another | inias ges early bloomi ee were arranged along and man The heat passed off very slowly foom tbe 
person. But w we further consider that a walk is | Shelves of this house n the glass. eee hare jt | borders pated protected ; as the cold weather 

_ generally undertaken by the entomologist with the |» t of the 2 pots ey 
_ express object of ing something, and it is rarely that | pci os in a growing condition. On the Ist of December it was sixty degrees. parapes 
he fails to succeed (if not in i i In the eath-house some of the early sorts as bie- became full, ba under this process in December and 

_ was seeking for, at least of finding something which he is | malis. gracilis, and Westcotti, were in bloom. January. Am n Paper. Neer fail to understand why 
glad to meet with), we can comprehend that an entomo- Variegated Aloe-leaved Yuccas, with Bi See like they did not ripen i in aiarar 
logist derives pamm pear oriy: walk he takes,” stems and fine heads of yg NE ag lea re also| Medieval Gar ee a A ancient iio 
Mr. Stainton giv account placed here and there i pol a bh phar ni. sty ok oped a “noble shoul 
and rare species “of Lepido opiera captured durin F effect, while on the roof was ae rosea in bloom. be arrayed with Roses, Lilies, Sunflowers, Violets, arid 

i also the Narcissus 
loam at 

. 

STH ki S 

F a a 3 4 < E & 

g ! ; i Hi i ae 

-) Messieurs. lady oui Roses ; 
Dawson & Jan have contributed articles on |mentioned, is eps to the hot-water pipes ; but ina among the plants bought for the royal garden est- 
the recent captures among the Coleoptera; and Mr, | house of this kind the latter are but little 7 | minster in toy : the annual rendering of a Rose is one 
F. Smii among Hymeno ar ; but the most valu-| One of the stoves rate has been m Phoa Fern- | a Me commonest species of quit-re in ancient 
able article in the volom is y Mr. omen entitled | house, in which are many fine speci of this conveyances. ‘The extent to which the cultivation of 
* On the Objects of ti I > which well hiig fashionable tribe y plants. The eta this s flower had been carried between the 14th and 16th 
deserves attenti tive perusal Jers of them t| may be estimate the varieties enume- © 

} q Lt 
“other | of insects will n pond ag in lye fee volumes, as sin by Lawson; . k, 

they have been in aa and the pee jec: ockwork, ep at in way they | poet Trinki ‘Rose ; e sweet musk Rose, double 
Fir. men Took more attractive 73 thse | | and baie Soe the double and single white Rose. grt wh 

irst Report on rious, Beneficial, and other In- Lyeopods o agra we need scarcely y there | Provence Rose was probably first mgt in the x 
sects of ‘te Sua ee New York, pac to the State many |eentury, en the occupation of France oo iis 
4 ciety pursuant to an Appropria- | have ale been interspersed among the Ferns pores conjectured to to have caused the pr or 
tion jor ti ae r po:e rom the Legislature of tthe Varos of fruits and 
ite By Asa Fitch, M.D., Entomologist of the nae! of ma honse like Ivy, ant pe situation njou with V 
= Y. State ste he Society, Mem. Ent, Soc. | kind they are well adapted. n the Orehi Felin] | be i aa event likely to have brought the 
armers of Pennsylvania, &e. Albany, 1855. 8vo. | however whine this Fieus hee in greatest) Provence Rose to our northern climat 

; PP. 180 : _| per rfection. Here, a bes teen ened out in good | flowers, however, known to cur ancestors, is 
2 cousins over th not only the tact f 6 feet in length in fonr or flower or Clove Pink (clox-de-gircflée), was the com- 7 Snding out the eae man for the right place, sage de five months; while its Bats which spread out flat’ "a a and to a certem degree the most esteemed. 5 See fe We Aa Ra Oe eS ig yr energie eran mna tenn $F 
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Mr. Loudon has RE 
of the Duke of a sb in 

ne Gilly ower had | 

know: 
the end of ae 16th e Ay F son, who terms it ‘na 

king of flowers, except the EFIS boasted that he had 

jin baga a nine or ten severall pena and divers 
AV 

surface ; for in this case a gross habit of growth would ; 

| be pro romoted oar in the season, and as the principal | 

ay bee of the roots be near the surface in the 

weather, whe if the manure is well inco ted 

with the “dimen S the bin : inches, no va 

nary a her will injure lani 

of th . Of all flowers (save th involves only the bas my Of | Sues, 

ei a grot are the most pleasant to sight and | overgrown plants or lopping cites = 

smell. Their a uch in ornament, and comforting hardier kinds of evergreens ; but w 

the spirites, sence of smelling.” There was , the work had Detter be "he de. 

variety of this Aire well aow wn in early times as the ferre il March, , except in favourable ea for 

= iig one or bee flower, “ pacan growing on | alt cask aa the winter proves mild such work may 

s, even in winter, and good fo for bees.” ~ reserved be e] prieme at any time, it is never pta to 

lavi hich is of su Avoid getting upon, or working the 

in ge ies: deeds relating to Jand, meant ground s when it is in a en hee and if the han am 

d nab r work, get 

asly onde rstood to si signify the pa: yment of a Clo 
rrectness of this reading must io 

let all newe, 
And fresh 1 Pains. rich of hewe, 
And flowris a sews , white, and rede, 

ch plente w there nor in the mead.” 

As this plant will flower tunder the shade oft “= amy or 

of | good stock ‘of Dahlia stakes, brooms, and things of that 
ted, kind, prepared for use when wa 

HA 

nsplanting of ee s has 
this season, it should b while weather is | 

favourable for such work ; also eae to gist gooni 

inte to be planted with young trees prepared, and | 
> Fangs expense to have this properly done, | 

bering that future success will very largely 

depend por how this is effected. Make sure of thoro rough | 
dra’ 

dad > 

remove d, replacing m with some gone ee ken. When 

a la 0 this ex- 

ce 

Yiosss, ta ree a ae Fire à Plany. yJ. 
RS A 

Calendar of Operations. 
ensure — and it ope 

without making expensive on som repa- 

ee ci emia ENN P PN Aerm lites ‘panting Get pruning and witha 

LANT DEPARTM arded as fas circumstances ill permit. Atten 

sane acons i &c.—As s severe isiba may now, à f Seakale, Rhubarb, and Aspa- 

any ti g dry litt EF ragus, “accor rding to a premat and convenience, by | A 
ld bei sianet introducing quantities s of the e roots into he at at intervals 

of abo ut a fortni ight, spare in 
e two former will be found to 

‘ing, when seutiea: Take intaia of = aoa r, to | 
wash up and Fm the sig o deat fh o pai 

par -any tubs, baskets, wires, &c.. 
paint the "sashes of hes ouses not fonts in, P pre pare labels 

in the 

pply will b ob 
with little trouble. A “quantity | of roots | shou Id b 

| got uir a in where the ey of of bnew Newel om st ticks for i down plants 

ay “Tf not 
already done, ae no time in neg ‘eae? cover a 

peat, ya b 

t, ing to take 
them sege sra the ground is frozen tak Abo see to 
providing a supply of French Beans. These are fre- 
quently grown, in the early 

dry w o plants | Sa 
after they o once igot fairly established, Shrubberies mig 

lv 

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, « 

For the week engage: 3, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens, 

4 

joey bata 
ne; yery 

clo iy asl ae, alight frost. 

51- tine throuhout ; esi = t night. 
i 

Jan. — Overcast; cloudy and fine. f 
— pEr Seach xceedingly fine; slight rain. 

— 3—Fine; w pe ercast ; rain. 

Mean tem: he week 5 deg. al ab he 

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT OMISWIOCK. - 

During the last 29 years, for tH ensuing week, ending Jan. 12, 1856. 

ši é Sis sa| 2 oof | Gren tent |= ailing hda 

ESE | $25 | S2 | whicn ic | Quantity |z; ees 
<M) <n Rained. z 

| Sunday 6 6| 41.6 305 | 36.0 ll 0.33 in. | 2| $= 
Mon. 7| 41.6 29.7 | 36.6 ll 0.34 2 33 
Tues. 8) 39.8 30.9 | 35.3 7 C.26 3| li 
Wed. 9) 400 31.3 | 36.6 il 0.20 1| 6| 5| 1 
Thurs. 10| 41.3 30.3 | 35.8 14 0.40 2/7 | 3) 2 

| Friday 11) 41.0 | 31.6 | 36.3 16 0.83 4) 5) | 2/2 
Satur. 12) 41.7 30.9 | 36.3 15 O76 (T0: 21 

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on the 6th 

and Tth, ee a ae 1852—therm. 54 deg.; and the lowest on the 7th and 
8th, 1841— therm. 6 

to Correspondents Notices 
AQUARIA: JG We doubt much whether Gutta percha would 

suit the inhabitants of a marine aquarium: and most certainly — 
the water must be prepared exactly as directed a Mr osse: 
your substitute will probably kill everything. — A Dipper. 
There is no book that m n refer you to better than Loudon’s 
neyclopedia of Gar 

ASCENSION ISLAND: onthe only public account used by 
was a very interesting paper by Captain Brandreth, R.E., pul ub- 
lished in the Journal of the Royal Ge ographical Society, 
Vol. V. p.243. Our ment, iy He of which 
we pledge oursel fro: ublis hed d locuments. 

TROUBLESOME TREE: Frank, Yo may “get quit of a forest 
tree which shades your eid very anii without cutting it 
down” if you poison the ground in which it grows with cor- 
ae bags age pecan in water. But—although the tree is 

yet a of no use, s your landlord does ne allow yon to cut it 
eo we venture to doubt beer ip t can be Ape e right to 
oison it. We e are heppi not the keepers of an; 

one’s conscience except our ow: 
Beans: § Q. It is Pcie altuna: W used largely in the south of 

Europe for ploughing in green, and said to have a value — 
for such purpose. ‘Cattle in the south of Europe will eat the 
Beans if they have been soaked in water for some hours. oer P 
will find an account of it te Morton’s Bevan ged rot Agd 
culture. They probably e from e part of Sicily or 
Naples. 
RES : FR. Sweet’s Greenhouse Cultivator; Lindley’s Theory 

cai Practice P Horticulture. The digs o together r will teach you 
all = can learn without experien 

AS: iae DO UAOO thing for a Camellia to 
ort in the r yo u describe. Next year it will probably 

resume its original colour.$ 
AN PLA We have to thank Mr. Lunn, of Montreal, 

po ‘imal on of dried North American plants which hae 
arrived through Messrs. Montgomerie & Co. There is pa os 

supply of the vario us loams, ired for Vineries or in plant houses, 
spring potting. The princi to the attacks of red =. — 

consist in keeping them and Aube inmates scrupulously | them dangerous ' inmates of such structu and w 
clean. Moderate fires and ventilation, with frequent i st 

of stove pacts will be n ecessary. Th a on: devotes to to such purposes. For land that has been _ 

ill tal i gii ima maspas a den ii eaa 

the is, now over. Keep up a lar is wantedand can be obtained > 
lants to bloom through the spring, by in order EO taken of frosty days 

bringing forward the stock of forcing plants as ‘wanted. _ a Coe it upon the Where fresh. soil 
and stan Honeysuckles, scarlet | Cannot be obtained, charred vegetable refuse, such’as 

Thorns, hy hododendrons, and Azaleas, with a page of sire, TEEN os penre me many 

host of other things, will enable Jae in addition to the things which t upio » may be 
usual occupants of the houses, e a brilliant show 
through the spring. Hyacinta, Wavelet rime: a 
of the Valley, and other plants | of the above 

S/VAZOCPPEaS ES B SS 

E a Gey pre Maohi Wy poiria ainet ‘earn 
mildew and dam; FERRIE Bem. cosh i Rabe 

FORCING DEPARTME dte out oak eae Ay = . . . . . . . 

x.—A night temperature of dint 60° ee =: rh ks Arle alae ahaa ge z 
tained in the fruiting pits, allowing it to rise g | s pale oo x co ieee 

70° during the day, or 75° with sunshine, and flare the SIEESSSRREERESS EIS! 2 
‘fruit is a ing maturity 5° higher may be main- | CaS SE SE Ai EL S 

if thi be done without injury to the general S O Mm OD d ROM oa d i) [>] 

ock. A at keeping up a steady bottom-heat of AERA AEE 
about 80°, which for the present will be high enough.— ey : | 
The Vines i lie slatted should ‘receive Bee epep gle A 
a ition a SOR RANANA vrje 
J OS aT ne kad 

8 | md E 

or EEES, R, if not 2 SSEERESEEERRE £ z 
already " wever, E 

before this se: ME A AE 
i the er’s Seth aaa nde Äsodanira S|PEBAISRRBRRERE &\Se 
“Wh very early Melons are required, seed of & TE 
‘some established favourite should got in at once. S|REGRESERESE RE E\AE 
Seabees being very gee ally gr ae. Are ESE O E PE 

ly n sary to refer Ey Bremer R o m pe- pa ETOR 
5 Qe E & RBERBESEESERERE S z3 

at once, en! RE 
‘ight and bona seen, Bon rere iemie armatei a as 

2S/|SSSRSERBERSRREE a 
fa 

id aod 

D |m o onoono nipis 
E|BEESSRERER ES ETEICE 
a z 

A rn a a a rA A A BlRSRSSRSESERSEE) 3 
=m E 

Sicororerorece tin! & . S)3|/8R2 258282 a8857/28| = 
readin wheel on 2 leoeeeesrsourelsl & 

p cur, Fres S|RBR8RSRBSRERSSF|Z| 9 
pate pel a dressing for flower manure, 9 i Ey 

EAE oa a a ae = oob rvme avena onNHjh = 

b ee Rue 5 
On soils that ar fe SESRERERSRRR EEE S 

me aee ter M E Bleewcoeweresssruls| * avn ca De Hass moderne. devoting well rotted B|Rkesitseezee ase? 
i but this should 

well mixed with the mould the full i the a, = e@rrennonno s/s depth ale Phe SR OBA Ele y turned in snd left in lumps near 8 SRESER SARS |S 

" $ 

thing new sans, them ; jeune AT has been 
sacked that a TT would be ost Gabxpected Í 

d better make hurdles and hoops, unless 
PE o; poles, y which is improbable. Charcoal — 

attempting. You may get 
Sussex without praras: t 

would pro 

Pires: A Constant Reader. . By all means use 4inch © 
For prices we test refer you to dealers in hot-water 

atus. Of course 4-inch pipes are much the cheaper of the 

bricks 0: n eaga 

lor rd's property i gs they could "be = to be ornamental 
fixt xt But on legal ques take a ee 
opin al 

estar: ripe insert glutinous seeds into & 
i 
i 

Siss: When t the 
slit ae cleft on g under side of the branch. The reason a 
you it o doubt is that birds eat the seed befo) germi- 
nates ; thes cannot get at it if on the under side.t 4 

Money: W. The bank you m as a good reputation, — 
and we suppose y ney w a me 
But you will get low interest. È 

Moss: D K, Water your lawn wi Moss will 
die and ard hat ap tt Fé von can't ‘to nis, ‘ue a soot 

s W. A,B, Monstrous Leadington; C, D, 
Golden Harvey; E, F, perhaps Flemish ‘Beauty, roo past w 
season; K, Ribston Pippin; 3, Dute! 

ie N pie 

N. TS.— “Acacia lophantha.—Y Z. Thyts® 
a Schomburgkianus, aliàs rutilans of the gardens.—Y Z 
We cannot understand you. The plants were named at p. 128 
and lly wrote to you piora to say so, Of cours’ 
we don ot name plants when none are sent. 

Pross: Diss. Fora a west aspect wall, taking into consideration 
those you already possess: 2 Royale Håtive; 2 Jefferson; a 
Reine Claude Violette; 2 Kirke’s; 1 Early Orleans; 1 Per 
drigor HAtif. | 

Potatoes: Alpha, Your bed has been allowed to lose too muck 
of its rep before the frame was applied. You may pl 
safety on a bottom heat 10° or 15° warmer. 

SEEDLING Furra? A B. No.2, a middle-sized oblong or oborail 
fruit, is the thy of notice monet those ma sent 
It has the pe of the Passe Colmar. seedling fro ma the th 
Ortley is a tolerably pple. 

THE aid LARCH i occus. 
wi 

Can any correspondent oblige d 
manner in which this nuisance 

eee op: Enquirer, We see nothing to alter in Ana § 
mendation we made, e: a as ta ee 
we fear will hardly thrive in Northumberland. re Junin 
we pee oly is the emua kind, aes $ wild} in all halicy distri 

wW very wi but which will ewhere. ive 
Swedish or upright sort v= Pel F 

Misc.: Surrey Sub, Messrs. Gris a Co, Nurserymen, Forres. 
—Diss. We cannot alter the stamp. f 

t 
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NO, Ye oe Guli Superphos- 
ee d 7 

OLLEGE or AGRIC 
CTICAL and JONSNAE Se ga 37 and 

Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, n 
Pri 

Panay GUA 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, 

description of Foren ooh ee mig Tinseed Ta 
Wu. 'k Lane, en 

ULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, | authority os a, for everything ; 
a 

and the open- 
ar $ a ronal which not only 

mpel the most 

“i 

seems in 
hri amin LET WE. meipal—J. C. Nessit, F.G.S. 

ERUVI. G JANO — S nts ian The system of studies pursued in the Coleg NE ery indifferent ni ‘tho patios ad “what is perhaps 
Government for the Importatiow and Sal s valu je fests dat nisite to prepare youth for the ig of Agriculture, ate still, the busiest and m self- = 

MANURE, we think it right, for the protection of consumers and | Engineering, D ee Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval 
ble dealers, to app: k t dulteration of the | and Military Serv and AE tie wii o vger some thou ght Szi the grand total that 

article is still extensively p ,and to recommend them Analyses and ‘Ae of every description are promptly and must occur, as page after page is tu in the 
apply either to ourselves; to our agents Messrs. Gibbs, Bright, | accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par- ledger of life. Seventy or eighty such pages—and 
& Co., of Liverpool and Bristol; o dealers o oT ae ticularsmay be had on eas oe Principal. hat is it then the k w: s don hat 
character, in whose honesty and fair — ng the Mr. Nessir is prepared make engagements to po oi in Apti rh hylan 
impli fidence.—AnTony GIBBS & S the country a limi the her of res on Agricultural | the bape the volume may have bee Whether 

FO WINGM manufactured Chemist ng the next twelvemonth. eaded ‘ arth f or ai? whether 
DRAINAGE 

n by THO: Sco’ 
Mr. La ES 

TE ss ton; S 

it w 
BY CONTRACT, in ı Large it ee indi te d i of the Forum or the Camp, whe ther pe 

Small Quantities, undertake 
gerona 6l.—Ofřñce, 1, Adelaide Place, Lon Agent, 5, Charing Cross, London 

B. Genuine Peruvian ar pos ntee! IM 
of Soda, Sulp hate of Ammonia, and ROVEMENT OF 

TENANTS FOR LIFE AND OTHERS 

ON MANURE COMPANY’S NITRO- 

ruggle of self-renewing need—so the work was 
ell done? Itis happy for alt tha t such moments 

pres come ; ge they are moments that bring all 
vel of e i ging 

st 
we 

9 
TS PRY Pitana VHEAT MANURE FOR TUMN SENT SURVEYOR of more than 20 years’ experience, to vemen ka therhoo d, n brin 

SOWIN hia the composed of blood, animal matter offers advice to Landowners int limited or life i pre ts, | th athe ong to all. 
f An He j | as to the means by they can effect improvements without 

ane ace Arper ey ws aoe end, an immediate outlay ; and his services in Erecting and Improving Th = eral ban to maia that i is a wide phrase ! 

of nit in'a form yielding ammonia by slow decomposition. | F Buildings, in Draining, Reclaiming, Planting, and Road- | Bnt eh: that like the terse, and pithy 

and is therefore particularly adapted for Wheat. = some making by contract or commission, ‘and the general mnt ottoe 
required is 2 to 3 cwt. por acre drilled in with the seed. Price, | ™entof Land; also in Falling and a Tim r ia S E 3 per uld S ke to: d 
per ton, 7/. “an in London. nd Management of Estates, and the reiha E cope bil, a 1 rop upon t the e path o of 

RUVIAN GUANO, FISHERY SALT, and every other | Holds. Mr. Huamenr has long been largely interested in Landed | Englis ey eager Ars, tell it, in the hour of 
ANURE on best terms, strictly warranted. Property, and is authorised to refer to his employers. _ rea in the hard-earned and "well- deserved and 

, Bridge Street, Black fri: R, Sec. _ WNER: SETTLED ESTATES and OTHERS |f: 3 : 
—-— z avourable moment -i prosperity, of one thing it has 

A. ae v RES. desirous of availing themselves of the various recent od 

ODGSON an SIMPSON, Wakefield, and | of Parliament, by which they may charge thelr’ Baates wi yet to study, of one task whi hether it look 

MATTHEWS CO., Manufacturing Agricultural preaegi at in the ee ther daha ire henge ers f ward or ee or r both, as were best at this 

Chemists, Driffield, m nannies the following gee tion of Lan rainage, Irrigation, Embanking, Inclosing, 
a SIMPSON’S A} MMONIA PHOSPHATE, ble Top- 

dressing for Wheat, Barley, and O: 
SIMPSON’S NITRO-PHOSPHATE for Turnips, 
and other bu ia ous root crops. Price 8l. 

ures specially, prepared for Grass and Fla: 
e been successfully tested for eight pee 

shir 
of 

Potatoes, o advise and furni 
and if hg will contract to do the pte and dis; 
Rent charges.—3, Frederick’s Place, Old Jewry, London 

ST PRIZE gad MACHINE. 
NOTICE 

pee of the | 

above hev 
leadin g Farmers in bs rena Lincoln 
and EN applied last season to upwards 
most beneficial results. 

y the 
ire, and omer Contes, 
20,000 a h the 

c 
opening of a new year, it Any as yet to ee 

and a hitherto failed to 

ury ago—only tin ‘times ten years ago— 

deduct t baton one as rom the second oe aart in 1856—and 

E and had been so 
he +4 41 

mers in other countries, ‘for our 

accu rt. 
y » 

ee and other particulars forwarded by post on appli- i nd | cereal prod ounty’ on the export, a 

eatio: gentlem i R : 

= Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, 77. per ton. season on account of the manufacture not being fully nged. * : 

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and at the Royal Agricultural Society’s First Prize of 307 was its market in for ign ports Wi t lant that 

a a pi a EAT A re So MANURES ma: awarded to them for M‘Cormick’s Reaper, with their patent | ‘s the ploughs’ of our anc ed the 

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical a Sepalo miy 6 ee eee ae gh aE ee ae conflicting views of the bi hy a writers of the 
lnt y ‘4 iyi = the 29th of August last. Amongst the competing machines were 

effici preparation, by applying to J.C NessnIT, F.G.S., &e., Bell’s, by Crosskill; Forbush’s, exhibited by Mr. Palmer; and day. alf a century the pe ing of the 
Lan ghee the pear and Chemical College, Kennington, | Hussey’s, with tilting platform, m. Dray & Co. The present one—a this k sd way. War, 

nalyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, | reports of farmers who have worked the machines during this 
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, present harvest, show that the cereus quantity of Wheat, | bad seasons, S carcity, same pioni with 
are executed with ac acy and dis; spatch, Gentlemen desirous | p, rley, and Oats which they cut was from 1} to 14 acre per hour, decreas asing supplies, for arkets shut 
of receiving instructions in Chemical Analyses and = a; A wo ho: rk the machine with ease, and the only attendant tha 
will find ample facility and accommodation at the Colleg bad: ints mora boy 16: ative , alien wad te with a su ccess not ea eer: t pro- 

y d Further particu 
prices sent free on mage eg regs & Key, 103, 
Street; and 52, Little — a “3 

AINAG LAND. 
NSON, DRAINAGE ENGINEER, is desirous 

ission. Temporary Tile cted in any pa land, ARKES’ STEEL ‘DIGGING FORKS AND 
and Drain Pipes manufactured at moderate prices. Every p- RAINING TOOLS 

How of Draio EEE asai Whereas very E descriptions of Steel Digging Forks 
DRAINING BY STEAM POWER now manufactured and sold, and I have been informed that vo 

OH pre es of ie same have beli nee them to be the same as those 
for INING LAND by his PATENT STEAM PLOUGH, vee boe: and to which — Society 

at prices varying, according to EET from 31. to 57. 10s. and: Erma gricultural Societies’ prizes have been awarded, 
all other ao es. | I hereby respectfully inform the public that every Fork menna 

igh seas, an 

engendered. In the twenty years from the 

beginning of the present century one am 4 
Contracts tured by me is stamped with my trade mark “J. P.,” and tl 
on the spot, isre suitable clay exists.—Temple Messrs. BURGESS & af of No. 103, aai no rel 

7 my sole Wholesale Agents, and I have authorised them 
NE ND DRAINAGE A D IM- plies to the purchaser every Fork o. oe! found 

EMENT COMPANY pried they will also on as 2 om baler: sale an 
Offices, 52, Parliament Street, London. rice Lists, & &e, post free, s PARK Co. 

Henry KER R, E M.P., Chairman —_____ - 
Sre Jony SHELLEY, Bart., M.P., Deputy-Chairman. AXTON WORKS, SHEF 

George T. Clark, Esq. William Fisher Hobbs, Esq. AYN OR. np COOKE, eair cele- 
John C. Gobbeld, Esq., M.P. ward J. Hutchins, Esq., M.P. brated Exhibition PHE PRUNING, DOER NG, and 

Sir William Cubitt, F.R.S. Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart. | GRAFTING KNIVES, | S, VINE ana PRUNING SCISSORS, &e. 

Henry Currie, Esq. William Tite, Esq., M.P. Thesa articles are A kind of work, and to 
Thomas Edward Dicey, Esq. | William Wilshere, Esq. the keen edg beiim Sg Seer requiring to beat hanin 

1. This Company is incorporated by Act of Parliament t EN frequently as is usually 7 a Apata A obtain that sharp edge 
litate the Drainage of Land, the Making of — the Erection | so requisite for the comfort and use of the 

vem 
e practical gardener. The 

h Thi Buildings, and other Improvements on all descriptions “4 al ie ted to wear thro to the bac e 
Property, whether held in fee, or under entai! ae ortgage, in trust. Shamy all h w P A 
or as ec 2 ey: or Collegiate Property. Scotland, iine can urch of any m Sine o 

2. In npes an estigation of Title n sary. i fey Kingdoms. Those who may not have 
. The ss ma designed and executed by the Land- cited to give them atrial. The Great Exhibition 

owner or his Agents, independently of bo Me s a oer, or Prize Medal be 1851, and the Prize Medal of the Horticultu 

area of above three milli 

e 

munity of double t 

of the Prini white oe and reduces or in 

closure has decr each Tpi = oom 
period till now iti is sare wo 

p 

of 3 
he may elect whether he will employ t! AL FACI- | S fM ester, t their Shi fl as eka t to © i ee 
m WILL BE AFFORDED IN EITHER cans. Site E Cote eke ? frais ead priority stony Sud work- | nected with, an indic by, the past. Fr 

. The WHOLE cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, | manshi Established 1 A both inclusive) our average yearly i ped | rage y 
pe charged on on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly | ~ IR BA m LE was n qu of ain, and from thence 

5. The term of i ty the La R. PEI 17, New Park Street, k (late rena. : yi ine mil- 

and extended to cea EARS for OP incre nf HEN! Per: ), Solicits an inspection of his | prens 3 the | p a mi time Ae rm $r 

THIRTY-ONE YEARS for Farm BUILDINGS, whereby the eta gn of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which he is n pared to | LONS and a alf pe di Tiot 

n roe arene | oy aE anaE ERE E BES |p ee mold T be ered by gay ne who did not im ed Lands can afford to LIAM RD, Sec. escription o S | know t ellow an Eng ishman 
, at the M. ory as above. s i ; 4 pat es 

: LA Pa IMPROVEMENT Y: HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out of with this tremendous history behind us, with this 

and Scotland, Maa) furt ther eure” a tne rag 9 pround, 5 bars. ai ieee es saree SU on puke emand upon the uce of the 

1854—55. To Landowners, the Clergy, Solicitors, Estate Agents, | HU. CRDLES for -Cd CATTLE, 6 6 feet long, 3 feet out cach.| TeSt of the world—every bushel of which 
Surveyors, fe. Tenants ie mag Trata ornate P «Live In- we i `| as it enters our we have never yet taken 
cuml] 0! ivings, ies Corporate; ssees for H s, H 
renewable, or for a term of more than 25 years; (and the le to ascertain wh: 7 aniar of the — 

for Lives not renewable, or for a term less than 25s eats, The Haciitntni "ae. + | total that we ume ow. ok 
-with consent of their Lessor), &c., are enabled, by way of Loan p; Et pier ily millions 
from the Company, or by their own funds, to execute and Given, a population of tw 

bs ed Lands imp’ of be wey f Tent charge for a SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1856. (omitting paia 2 Rhee itatis of 9} 
aying capital and interesi e cost of eve: 

“V1: 3 other 

Sarie nded Siigepeceeh, pee i Drainage, Irrigation, Warping, 4 = of qua f grain, “a i i dead 

lot g Sa Ean Takey Bivens i ENS a clever conceit of the ancients which |f inthe Simple Rule of ee aA um ? Lhe 
Inclosi or im m rains, s, or Water- 

urses, Reclamation, Farm E Clearing, Erection of Farm- | gue the god Janus with two faces. The fanci iful | we common i th à any To 

houses and mota Buildings required for farm purposes, and the | heathen divinity who still eaga as half forgotten satay: “this is of aie, questions tha ro 4 

ings for Farm n for Shel name to the opening month the Christian | belong to a a og lish pt oe a 

ane foe Periodical Cuttings, Jetties or Landing Places on the Sea year, lends also a on meee of the attitude | it is = p 
Soas s t or on isin e ban nks of nav aes Rive r Lake in the High- it brings to every —of looking back and of solve this S problem T to furn ish his ae t g 

nds and Isla Tp achinery for : ` T _ dea yus e 
‘Draina for Farm e ae Water-wheels, | looking forward. 

ae ives, \ sarepmen Wigan aes ke. on a another of those peri at ieks name is yet un-}Is it no Sn for me hi ct a ae m = 
uildings, Specifications prepa: e our months a er harvi 

‘Applicant's own Agents and HiS RRMEItIRO Lhe app rova of the | familiar to the to ngue—which the pen can hardly yet| during n view cos the = ME fifteen 

Inclosure Commissioners’ Inspectors who are le judges | Ma hee ikertaned 

Sos deoaha engage boven ie pris may apply Jointly what creatures of h abit we are, not without the re- | elow its trie Fide À ‘at 
ni —sue 

a common Ontfall—Roads through the one ater deeming trait of attachment toa departed friend ; is aod oie the Bf o i : he year the 

&c. The wish it to the Company is | the contie posture between the coming and the}in ten years out of the fifteen rt has touched 

plans and of the execution of the Works are not interfered with | Parting guest, presents a moment ve 
e ex ‘ion are no! i be is e, É 

by them, but are controlled by the Land the Inclo- busi nlike er other that occurs in the full | of cone following g January | Is it forgotten that in 
ja ule oes ma missio) nain: PS pei infona ormation oe for Forms of | swing of current time, seems take the intended | 1846 Whea selling from harvest to the 

pplication, apply e Honoura’ ILLIAM Manag- 
ing Director, 2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster, <27 shape of reflection. “Phere j isa time we have high] November est 46s. and 50s. a quarter, which in 
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j th u self-interested at its birth, six oe sy aang fetched the extravagant price 

of 102s. 5d.; more than double the price obtained | 

sell at a loss?) 
1 

by the. early seller ? 
Why should this be? Why should the man who | 

desires to sell early obliged to 
Why is the needy or the early bird com ol hims elf; and mays manhood be 

Wisdom is sjstied of her i it will gro 
natural Proportions; | 

will seepi ag t Tocat isolation ofm reage’ | 
hat hides e from o lhare AA 

i 

t 

and on of the e year was gathered i in, and even before, | 
i 

is it credible pror the objectors, if such | mon 
rally exist, if the 

o be found 
contribution of these om 

are th 

none who 

4h 
wealth, the enlightenment | s 

and the advanaesectih of the English Farmer. 
H, nd a 

We give below the ees ir ort: and esti mated | 

“Cha 
m the plan Pit by M 

is Ewar T, T, of Neweastle- on-Tyne, | 
men 

vanity or folly with more cruel fidelity, than 

any of w 

is 
ere set down their a: annu al los oss, twi ce out 

in 
"Herehord: or Devon ; 

vila less bent; in nn case of a ha 
than in that 

w,” said some- 

kin 

of smaller frame—i 
f bull beef than 

It is plain, 
should be” availa 

| indie e the gh a 
zE O 

he scale, any 

rdin ng as the ox is “h alf,”’ 

rime,” or Alii tra 1 oe also 

T AND 

m_| lon 
all ae our amb | 

superior to, the you ci 
Ww. 

ich m: ay be chosen, so that the result is 

| In ee gna ge before us, Sates ik 
fewer than nine different indications oe every pair 

of measureme or A beast girthing 8 feet, and 5 feet 
sir “may 71, 74, 77 hay? che oa Ps 

py ccording’ to its bri 

An extra fat short- horn fan which thal 

“have these eos would weigh, if daaa 

mpd. prahy near 100 stones s; a half fat Holstein 
arge, would not weigh so much as 70. 

| There i is all this variation in the weights of aaa 
ual bul t fatal 

7 

the 
e rigid carlin rule on the aitik: 

s Mr. Ew 

become generally and, we have no doubt, usefully. 
employed. 

The follo anin — = et oa the aye 
e cattle n last 

pr 

TLE SHOW WN FOR THE F 

Catalogue. 
t | 

No, in ESTIMATED WEI 

M EASURE 

Girth. 

ve used, or quot 
as this ? Yet i it seems to haver 

objection suggested, or a eC Ay confirmed, 
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lasts a sl and it is an useless — while it 

Lu you kindly indulge n me E ——_ in ka A 
| salvar — to — a 

amongst draining en and m 
present may have concluded f m what was said gem 

rd Berners, by the Rev. Me Claterbuck Me am- 
mer, and Mr. Mechi, that thi this tually the 
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ualled 

; it isa great commercial eu ga 
d the other roca towards w 

lation of pure! rchase ; Not to jasan 

whereas, I believe that all the most si inking a and Sab | most 
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and in their practice. 

I do- not believe igale s any of them ree 
iform depth of drain, as one speaker in ad, 
is desirable to are a 2 fe | bed g dry soil for ‘the 

cultiva; 
Sanne, although it can obviously only be “anya 

and I regret much that operations of the lookin; 
the cost, they have ad 4 Pa od depth | n 
in shorts upon an indefinite depth of wet tenacious 
soil, having naiba, above it, nor belom 3 it, a bed of 

nor a stratum or pan of non- 
rial by which the water is upheld. I 
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ed myself, by i inaviry of his i oe 
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from 1 ee ra inches to 5 feet, ha 
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the reservoir beneath it, which may have surfeited it A ie 8 ene not wrong in ing of section | proving from 18 to 20 bushel: s per acre. Of Bi 
with water in dry seasons, and have ig on tead the 3334 of St alee the Ferm, ” "De Ma dden | and Oa ts the e report is but indifferent, both being sadly 

descent of the ra water in wet seasons ? h i calcu ulati . In Clover and hay, more particu- 
how is this reservoir itself supplied ? surely H 1 fb d dung. larly, we are o better off than in most parts I have been 
colation through the superincumbent (impervious) Farm dung. | in, but we shall want it all, and it will require the 

| y. If such is p% state o ase, then th b dust equals, as megeetayens mattar ..  lton |strictes — my in the use both of it and straw to 
t effective e most scientific ns have ” ” ” Mt easly dissolved ai aii > 29 » |ecarry us on there i t of Grass again, the 

been resorted to to oben the desired end, and we all uf > a te 39 E ot crops are so anarei ri pre 10 tons of Swedes 
owe our thanks to Lord Berners and . Trimmer W 4 _ ine matt d 5.0 » |per acre being thought wel of this year. Mangel 
for so forcibly pipe our attention to the ‘bea acon of arthy phosphat 28... 188 5, Jur el, the growth of tional Mire 

science which st t Bu t He then proceeds e add al these separate benefits —to o r shame be it said—is ve; ry good. The Wheat 
then it must be parva? that the ar could h i lt ean the ap ar seed time and the 
Sa vec d, thou dust l to 30 t hig h prices hav and induced many to put 
i 

gh at a grea ater cost, in the ordinary wa; 
t If it ; 

oisture to a natural drain lying be eneath i it, s 

a les 

h 

W + pe 

dent own showing, before 30 tons of dung c: 
lled 
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? p yest ea to Dr. Mad- 
an be of m 

it it would do so, epo ugh in 
drain placed in it. Scienc: 

common sense said, “ 
iei “detected Bes pbc 

Let it do ork and | 

we will make it subservient to our purpose. n [Th e Key- 
l £4 ie a arying 

a substratum of cla ay exists beneath the polite L 

In organic matter there must be 4 tons of bone. 
s Soluble matter 

bled 
every penea acre iier Wheat. Relph, Pentwyn. 

—Fro 

to 
co; ie the Wheat crop in this ‘immediate . iorri 

| hood quantity, a little short of an average crop in » easily dissolved do. ,, 30 b bnt f 
azote 73 , E s &Z0 ” , s Tadiai AA aa 

„ Saline mi blighted, 
year, and from 2 

. Ba 
to 4 Ibe. lighter: than the average of 

tter 5 

n is ie one that l ton of b pious soil part ing it w the q rley an average i A quantity, but a good 
peyi this case pa submit that there is nothing at agricultural v PIi if we tal 1 — wil Phos. kell. “a 
| iance with the practice of P damio engineers. An | | the highest erate conferred by th only; Berxs.—Fro 
-error might have been commited for want of r for | | 183 times better than dung. | ith is quite Poth i esih engine et for hire) ‘upon my o own a as well as greet 
want of geological knowledge, who aboet h the Sep of others, Lam happy to say the yield of Wheat i is much 
draining the soil in question would have dealt with the | tions and if so trust some one w e right, better than The heavy 
porous vein, the natu = ba i o a beneath the | rectness i in such, A S (hiekan the “ Aas Wheat lands are quite an average crop ; the deficiency 
clay, if he been a existence, and n settled) is o "the ret im- is on high and thin soils from want of plant. Taking 
_ with the clay itself ; feeling “satisfied that the clay yr | por rtance. _My object is is “not to ay "A tention p any | the two together I am of opinion that the Wheat erop of 
not so impervious, but that it would part with rrors in the , but to obtain, “sat ni. 1855 is not more than 2 bushels per acre short of an 
“superfiuou us moisture o the _absorbe ent „be d be piis heka discussion in ae “pages & ripe, average, although 8 bushels’short of the crop of 1854, 
IT ly. Martyn Roberts. Of Bar.ey about an nienie crop quality ones i. 
who have with so much pain | —— Se Oats above an bushels to s 

l and r efreshed the Sry of “all but are. is, I think, | YIELD OF THE PAST HARVEST. bse are few Secseay is grown in my protien 
W sy ict I am not able to say ew about them. 

Poari d bave been drained in the | CAVAN AND LONGFORD. ate of a wild district of Ay Chandler, Ailton Hungerford. 

-ordinary mode notwithstanding kick “a res that have | e ee 08 the border ake Fr et ig eee ted aw eee Be Sy 

ferso vang A mae fe ae te Podaret ka ‘farmers with scarcely an exception, and containing, it e Correspondence 

engineer could successfully administer the ordinary | MAy be, about 100 square miles, there are not, I believe, Farm Dui who are they, o or whom is they to be ? 
q ; ad | natural | 10 acres of Wheat, no Barley, and little Turnips o € me to gain some information on this 
drain he would have to make a far greater outlay. er green crop. The Oat crop, which held fair | questi “peli ve I am not aa e in the to be 

A The trial pits, which constitute an Tapae feature pae of being over an average, has disappointed | gratified on this head. Although I do not remember to 
in Lord Be erners' Tores ae ould n e used in the | the growers ; and, on the assertion every one, have seen the question asked before, still I have often 

their expectations, and, freely upon when I have stiff soils. 
c Eu, aq 

rou might lay 
/ 1 4} 13 f, 7 a} 

w water, in defia ance of the dread and yet the drains 
might be well and effectively laid. Two statements 

Y 
n the 

x, that is, I und erstan: d, water | 

in the compa 

lower scat? and ranker ground, 
, de 

k suppose oe t 
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ficient in yield an aoe bad in a 
was standing appears also to have suffered fro pares 
ng too quickly, and, ne not well filling. 

d has suffered Pennie by 
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I am steed to eine that in 

e from al 
rities at least. But pa ian state- 

ich keiers further com- 
of M i 

A r whi 

(laid I understand 4 feet and 5 feet deep), and 
= the out still ae with its tter. 
a ie so adverse to 

me who understoo 

se soils 2 feet or even À fost & me Sia is ev’ 

thei 
hee 

r land 
view of the case, for a 

ore and still hat it 

the Bos lvoe: 1 confi 
a person may be fond 

advisable and profitable to 
Peai doubtless gentlemen find that this j thie is not on ly opinion, 

n the | market price. without any sn le 
of sal ange on account of apprehended loss by Tisai 
from necessity of the holders, a h y other 

d i 

Ma 
However, I wish to be undar. 

or | 

| stood | tnt the Seals I am about to make are 9t 

5 baits but merely to provoke discussion, and to ar 
fris 

beg to ower 
thing like an accurate opin n À a proo: 
following | as the result of my. Gace: One large a 

x if, Scrabby. 
LK.—As to the probable yield of the past ‘har- the f 

the: 

f take the 
nd 

on Tepe rken pé be y binaar À informed. As far as T am 
y that it is the 

A’ hi. 1 +h sA 4} 1 a te 
oY? 

heh re yy Ca oa Ba 1 

3 
discovered the depth at which water may be eco 
A removed from the soil, after having enr 

it with its ammonia and some other —— matters 
) which it held in chemical combination, The question 

arises how ~ Mr. Mechi’s i irrigati ion under aa 
esirable, and whether it is not abso- 

ous. 
occasionally, with an unusually rapid 

field, ag it “on Beet 4 ima 
This district and av 
30 or bak n 

conflicting 
bushels per acre, this year yielding 3 

customs. Doesn 

behind th 
—Im Sean aa 
he have a learner 

an apprenticeship, as one may 
of the fields 

aa ine: Kina ‘of sco 
of this description z Ae 

ourse Occasi 
the water might become me ae by the silt or chet 

tary matte drains ; but 

of the a ‘choicest R x ve have i in the county, and I 

I ie. on ee elds, and Inee 
r deposi 

eat Mr. Mechi to sae an that the water was 
oured with the colouring matter derived from 

If the discussion is continued at the Society of 
poi MA iy be alluded pà if es ie I haps 

through your columns they may obi 
Chas. F. Humbert, Watford, fr 

i TEA aie CONSTANTS. 

i ' scientific agricult 
te many inn 

ason Of a mate chia 
e fairly o 

Wi 

ween cot on: Turni 
y or en to try on their |i 

cal | bein; 

not go out of my own parish, producing from 40 to vn 

than 
have 

the foregoing, for one hears yo they expect to 
two or three horses kept for them, and ali other 

pasai per acre. On the whole, I 
a deficiency, and taking the quality of the grain into 

consideration, I am inclined to think it will be fully, if 
more than one-fourth below the usual average; but 
uld imagine s county we were Nang affected 

with blight than ote pariapi t the kingdom. Barley 
n quantity or ps age * 

that th 

“ii 
gloves ve ia ae 
excep 

like oracles about the 
ona ngines, &c., but it is said that 

do Sails y deputy except receiving their 
that they ehh deem it derogatory to cast their 

their to touch anything 

cally upon a few of their t top na ti ero either 
nd yal probaly not reach an average. 

vement uth el the 
t of their | f 

nsumed too phos Hay i is “the Theat crop I while by re: 
j education, all mAy not be able to to p of th 
s value of these new man of treat 

may be called ‘ i Cons re and if 
discussed in able columns, and 

usion arrived at, it would be of great ser- 
farmers, is question 
d settled : 

a Mon 
that though a gis Poy of Wheat would most 

p 

y the weather. W. £ sae 
ding you a report o 

| appearance of the chee previous to last harvest in apr: 
portion of rts ne ine! in the Uske, 
which may be called Mid-Monmouthshire, I r 

robably be | a little un 
e pa 

under that crop. L fod my stateme to have been inform: 

eee ‘of Hubback es am not sure oft th 

the true 

a Z & g 

28 G PAHE 

as I am 

Can farm-yard dung be entirely and efficiently re- 
manures ? and at-what cost? Or in y t ugh 

form— What price per ton can we afford to give having been a fair average, vi viz., from 24 to 26 bushels | limited scale. A few. are said to be farmers who have 

dung on me fond to equalise it with. guano at 137. | per acre, t tried for Ives, and have been unfortunate, or 
rphosphate at 8l. 2 _ Would a mixture below the average Weight, whe on i hy paee anne som: 3 appears they turn their abilities — 

d gare. ae ae E fer soles, ves 

deficiencies? How are | district I have heard of ct te ee th better | at the same time they have unsuci 

ise have, heard of marvellous crops, with better same object for themselves. The last class L shal touch 
dung ? "nen “what are the 
3 be obtained !—and at what cost ? 
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n are the smock frock or working bailiffs, Farmers | 

siy eres they often see land under the management o 
s class i in as credita! ble a condition in all respects as 

acre iaip eea I attribute this mainly to stronger | 
of | land having always been allotted to the Swedes, and to 

both farm-yard dung an nd their aem pea vient in 
hil or tr 

fi 

resuming the discussion upon Mr. Baile ey ; Denton’ 
pa er “ On the Under Drainage F Land.” Mr. P. 1 
im onds ry Se the eha air. The proceedings com 

anures, Whi other Turnips h ee on 
had the 1, Bazalgette Beattie! ese men n havo not the same gminiages of educa- 

, I must not say tion as their 
brethren, a pe am m told fenternity does not exist among 

a and been olan nted 
urab t favou — tat for insects ; this, in my case, Tami, a and Girdwood: Me. Asie in his comma 

has | een wher 
A 

the classes à body. Now if the latter 
which of na ti d is th 

rigbtn Saa for ihe right place ? ? A Novice. 
aAA nf A ty 7 7 

rrors, as he Page shea 
m, 

which had crept into recent practice, viz, the a the l h 
on 

y wi opinion of 

article to 
e E or cutting | o 

d that work 
mad 

in a jer detailed Piara stiantion is ony ed 

reat of a hedge 

I hans 
‘Such an 

— of, and 
— 

pressly for that purpos: y han 
—_ thought of a machine for that oe 

as W. would 

, nor eve 
Pan 20 

bai lif, w who 
drains at equal distances apart, regardless of the existing 
surfa ace furrow. | Mr. Bazalgette’ s letter deve: “ope edm { 

r rec cent | article. I 

n his 
opinio: to the full elucidatiog 
of | pant fe ake aad „Aea in draining land, To 

i Mr. 
Nt 

otlet, thus, s, in my idea, 
or extravasation of the sap, 

ending int the formation of tubercles ; but I hav ve never 

that, in to ary more perfect het assion P the sub- 
jeh tatii pie r. Bazalgette had indicated, 

B 
= travel on both Sides of the he, 

le in the Ai hould rather 
adopt the prasa to as built upon ae TE tied with 
cross bars, above and below, and the two knives pro- 

g out upon the spindle, all in = piece upon the 
of the spindle at an angle of al bout 75" 6 or 50, or 

season when they ‘might “be expected to be found we 
they the cause, although I have done so a oat later 
period, viz., w = sent the subjects of Mr. Buckman’s 
examination ; but then I asc sag oi oe to sem being 
rather the effect, and a very ral one, of the 

bli ti ni agree wit you, 
seat d 

1 hy 

j 
end 
Sinieueh slope sh 
hedges i 

E > 

t. and 

ould be more pe constantly ke ept i in view. Mr. eattie, 
ted his A sn in confirmation of 

TN, eep draining. “At first,” 

in the wedge shape, aay of 

in fact, a phonld, be all metal The 
spindle two revolving ran resting on top o 

to be d w 

themse! pa “ee g o Š 

of 
thankful— 

th 

tion is all the more import: iol pressing, that i iaa 
the ang i is spreading rapidly over the jhe ntry. 
have alrea whic h 

inqui be better 
directed. eden tal the proper anbury produce, A have 
always notic e presence—in a much minor degree, 
however—of a grub of different habits. This cuts off 
FREA the plant, hake after bn acs A i os ge 4 to 
S inches high. The Turni 

of any | in on farms where anbury was never yet known, 
ression is, an extent never attained by the anbury. 

to i I have tried alm ost all the remedial me: 
tail } il but 

pene being of some we eight yi sist 
or power at which bai be oma Pie re- 

i be dri 

travel. The greater the velocity the less power 
ors pe ae in po the machine, But I beg to 

such a machine should como hes be 
probing a hedge sides would requi 
landed in gradual rises aiid falls, as the Tedas Ral 
sai for the least sudden rise or fall i n the macan 

in 

hinh e frii 16 to 2 

livat i 

pa ee with Sonia and other green cro ‘Ops in’ the 
. | rotation, and this is ee and having now adopted 

it for the last 10 year: losses have been compara- 
aie | beral pa Alera is also a good remedy; 

this, when assisted by high heart in the land and by 
favourable weather, I roe! often seen carry through 

fiel hich scarce a plant was unattacked by 
anb a heavy crop, the ground at topping and ury 
tailing aed being st are with the e oosit knobs ” 
and other products of the dise W. F. Lindsay 
peie Kenbltimont, gt broth, N 

Bread. — 

ing tedite S 
answers perfectly with sa Eas } Ib. of coarse ia ate 
and "PE of salt, with 2 is measure of cold water, 

night Next -a hes add, in the upian way, to 
our, 2 drachms of fresh ien east (or a 

with Whitehorn. “Tee ‘will ra run nearly to 12. toeach pair 
water 

at t Tse (Gon. of cold ant of. of boiling water wil 
| When this has risen 

to be dressed Abert: 4} feet lt “Tf hedges are not 
attended to annually they are a very bad fence and 
pe which is too often es ney be k ege ken of the 

tural class of gen can be let by 

: am aware they are done for PE 
ery imperfect manner ; I ae ca 
oie again after bei 

ut too often ina 
have had had a them 

by other parti 
they can be got at 4] feet high, a ‘close heal tad at 
the above stam in eo wedge shape, is abou mark, 
and the charge I to make for su ch. W. GA berkeley. 

on railways at T3 pa ge By of 1760 lin lineal yards, | 

But if | brea 

|in the flour, add to the f pollard and cold water 8 oz. 
| by measure of boiling water. Mix the whole toge 
| and knead it in the usual way. The smaller the quan- 
| tity of yeast used the wholesome and sweeter 
will be the Rei i ds ould require 4 oz. 
less water, o polla: B. P. R.—— 
J TB: ao took “‘eadicatside the “making of white 

d, all she has to remember a md ha rown bread 
is that as it ferm not re! much 

h sid ih < nae hie ich vit is 
is sate called sing 1 ed eae as it 

tł t for perceive t 
act Tract of drains which had run dry dis- 

g water Seat previous to a fall of rain, I beg to 

bro the read, o 
the lighter ¢ cdivared sows bread), absorbs more mois- 

give you my * reason why,” an 

it may be of use in ventilating the subject. “The weight | provers. At this time of high prices, I would inagis 
o “J. T.B.,” an and any o other of your pa zE R 

in a state of dryness than in one of moi , and th 
Vinee u soil below „the drains hoig a mbjected to to ma as | follows : the fi Only th oe 

oe ogi +h and boil i 
PaO md 

His © of water ; 
owing to the 

c pressure, so will the water in the 

4 g: allon ty n 
apie iee rot you ay have 33 gallons of clea era 
water, ae this knead 56 p of fiou r, adding salt and 
yeast in same way and proportions as for eke 

d 
we opie rise and perl in coi for the 

partial relief fi When iene to bake dive it i = reti 
bake them 23 ho Flour bibe 3 quarts more 
of bran water roduce 
a more nutritious food, but cae’ an increase of one- 

jag cg 

nd cal 
takes have p which appear in the Agricultural 

8th Dec. One of these is of no oaa 

m 
me | of fiour which, kneaded wi 

8 oz. with bran os ele s 83 Ibs. 8oz.,a gain of 
lilbs. When 10 wah og if pat into the oven for 20 
minutes, this bread will again, 

Roy al Agric 
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icultural Society TE beg to be allowed to sug- 
ee a consists merely in the mistake oi 
e ee y ‘perhaps to Mr. B. pairi i 
communication at one and same time, and on = 

of ea K 

ng 

aan nat and 

to publish a complete « classified Index to the volume: 
ournal their J . The work 

‘em 
umes was printed with Vol. IX. Now th&t th 

of these affeeted by anbury. For more è than | | series is much wanted. ] 

the suffered ffered to a ‘less extent 
than 20 acres ifks, Tiitsi a greater, out of 100 acres 
of Turnip crop. Ta all that time the loss from diseased 
Swedes can hardly, I should think, have exceeded 

=== 

Socie cietie S, 

ARTS. Teme extraordinary mee 
| helt or on i Friday evening of last week, for the nara e of 

nage was begun here at shallow ages but in course of 
wo vibes it was 

eing the g: 

e. 
iods 

action S plass ae, sufficiently strong 
even the moorband which is so frequently 

oe This is SDa apparent where thej 
o brea Up 

surface, ‘to be 
drained. he Gra: ves i ity, and the lan 
afterwards ploughe a 2% friable rey de ra more easily pe Die ] 
for cropping, and produces better crops. The saving of labour 

sern de a] the water 
filters off to the pipes free of ore. Oi mally e is found 
at a greater depth, but the goaia sabai ies themis most 
ases lighter, does not adhere to the pipes in the same way 

as that found n he surface,” 

. Mr. T. Scott stated his experience as a land-drainer > 

“In 1838, served his apprenticeship to 1 ining on the 
of M i 

d ed 
drains 

k pase 

throu gh i ct ng. The effect of this drain apn wonder. 
ul and repa oa 
in 185 ) just Jo years afte re anil hel earned i 
he had terminated bis ral years befo. l 

time, that he mi; malucéont, ae a g 
of a new lease , to take up these very , 

30-i rains and re-lay deep, which he has do 
Here is a material gua: f the leading and 
acute tenant farmers in Scotland, that deep draining on the 

agents, and tenants s, are all supe: reeding these drains, = Ei 
many of them were 3 feet deep, with deeper ones still, the 
met being 3 feet 

ining 34 to 8 fe eet en S un] o Bs p Je PA 9,3 = # 

‘oughout. ae me end a eo ne time mentio | 
e that he was being followed, but still # 

a respectful distance, ire (ie m any of fe ge but thinking — 
= capac ie) opponents, ion his mission Sii pa bid pias dsome 

ial being presented to him as an gment that 
og Anne practically exemplified in that district : en P systema 
land drainage. Three more years e rolled by, and time bë 

the result, pat th i A in thet 
wdi p 

- He thought that no stronger ae aa vee 
these examples, that 3 feet € inches 
enas on the stiffest ol ee perm eT 
see fe pi of this, he had evidence “that the 

raydon, nea: te indon, in Wiltshire, easier somè 
bis own Tands mete in "1812, 4 feet deep and oe 

h 

2 Inches parap ser 16 I fat janas “he main drai 
and laid with 3 and 4-inch pipes, the out! lets ha 
built in stone hae and the mene on ae 

for eng em 

e of the land r pur 
rn average cost of this priminti eep ini 
Neeld’s estates did not exceed that of shallow and tem 

ry & 
i £ 

a ana 

Ex 
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perations previous! vogue in this dis trict, na apoa lately. Eac 1 field 

a 

mely, 4l. 
tae z the 

was minutely examined, and| Mr. William Gibson, to whom they awarded the priz prize 
apron 1800 acres of thorough dr drained ge sbor 1 Se iy verage portion feleted and measured ; the Turn rnips| of the silver ‘cup presented to the club by Yang thorough he had good reason to inelibes, from not having heard | thereon e topped. 6 9 pea oe ah , the judges found | W E Serisi ., Windsor, land steward to H.R.H. Prin 
a single statement to the contrary from s = p nted b y| Al Alb 
occupying tenants over e farms the ae ae ” " 

4 | Average |Average| Estimated M ? 1 k W We bste rs address He er the Naine cf Farm hes BI. of passa weight per Wei: ght | nee Dya matapa Date of 
of shallower drains than pre- and Paih | urnips.} a el a ee | of each p Nasal per Sowing. 

vious speakers had advocated :— | Pe. | “Aer | Turni Acn 
“He did not, however, differ in opinion materially as to the ji Boe, fae OE 

cameo fa uniform depth of 4 feet in strong clay subsoils not n — | sa | Ibs. | 
parce” with praia ater. The result of Ea of the last | Birthwood, pi Top Yellow} 104 | 384 17 | 8 | £1 1 ten years had shown that the principle of parallel equi-distant | Culter ee 2 aes | n 
uniformity is applicable only where there esist uniform ett Overburns, (| hite Globe 1 tag 15 | 3.8 | 99 yards d & 3 cwt. P 210 20th May of soil, and uniform inclination of surface; that it requires modi- | Lamington q |Grn. fo Yellow ao 6 |) 98 fini | J ij 
fication directly the soil varies, and the pie becomes irregular, | i 36 8 a5 
and that the desire for uniformity h ad led a waste of money Blythbank, Pis ss | 6 12 Py Lis ds d & 20 23d May and imperf rk. He contended that eile resting on retentive | Linton... { |Sw 88 30 | 21 J3 by 
clay subsoils not oer vie, —_ water (he was not speak- plea [Grn e Yellow f | 6s: se s1 f w & 3 cwt. P g 210 ing of subsoils with and sand containing water) rougna.. A | $498) V6 atd durs ould be drained Hob lesi than3 fe te hot but that the depth must Cornhill, [White Globe 11.1 Ysa 16 SAT E ANSTA OUDE T PRE POTE t-a June 15 be regulated by the extent to which the clay cracks, and to where Culter i \Grn. Top Yellow 11 $ 3.1 and 2 cwt. caper gbodpnate of Tae” Junel 

the water ie shocka y tentive anii of the subsoil, for nirhonse, } |Purple Top Yel.) 10.6 la 1 8 A0 aos es a hi eg eruvian guano, } | 2 his opinion was, that these particular soils require drainage, because | „ Liberton { | White Globe 106 jj 3.66 f and Bailey's | 
the water does not get into the subsoil, not because the subsoil is wir Grn. Top Yellow 98 | 82 11 |- 268 | Sek Peruvian guano | 2 0 June 5 
full of water. Our object, then, is to tempt the w through uiberton s 
the soil we can, and then get rid of it. Effectual three-feet drain LELKSHAM.—Cottages and Poors’ rutes.— At the late | present law ot settlement, even after all the 

of plants s 
ekort one, if they had a tendency subjec 

our: 
. sr Fer 

agrioultural neis tt mi oie sms. on this | 
ere ma 

relaxations 
that have been made in it. But this law w of settlement 

v. J. Wilki inson :—One | is not on 

want of ¢ 

rded them of readin 

y enton admi —because th example, both because ex three feet often costs nearly as ma a by first | much misplaced and to three—] se of pens f the ontfalls cases, | of the subject, and beca and the subsequent annual expense of keeping these outlets open. 
within the influe 

; e accommodati tion for 
taking a as etelt text, they take the pportniy thus | that 
affo; f wne And 
their duty in this matter, 

want no advice from me to tell them +t anh 

ya grea 
the | the labouring man himself. 

and, | labouring man has his capital as well as others— 

g the lando lecture as he e to aM st that where he 
I shall kat — thei chooses as a: ny 0 other man ; but he s not free, for he is 

I consider such | advi deterred b if 
take a very short-si ted vow old i and be coupe 
use I believe ‘the land t th l he H ore than a 

legal connection: We talk of nd but a man is net 
i e its duties as we ll a as its rights,” Yo u may see at | free unless he is at liberty o work where he pleases, 

be found that roduce would be f: re than if yo: d 1 | Neither with re walt e employer is this law a fair oe i ws 0 es ng clay subsoil, if you could do so. With bb rooms upstairs, a good supply of water, and a piece of | one, for the employer is a rate-payer, and he knows he 
Wellington's catate’s at Strathieldaaye, it wan trie Flan pee i f Rp ground, all = which is slg seat for about ls. a| must provide relief for those who require i , either in or 
some years since. He could show an estate in that neighbour- the way in which Mr. Neeld has provided | out of the house ; and the consequence is that he has 
ve pero Seep nami 5 wide intervals did so little good that cottage Palle rg for the poor on Pia estates will | only a choice of difficulties left him—either to employ 
Etin heal ot the satasia clay subsoils completely changing | his name to be long remembered ; and he will | labourers he does not want, or support them in the 
their character by the action of four-feet drainage pli haa sleep all the better in that palaco hei is iai for him- rhouse ; and there’ t i t a labouring man, 
frequently seen strong clays exposed a whole summer to the sun aa gr r a n, for the w. y age ae the me ever his inferiority as a labourer, yet if he has a 
nth the care rd year after year and yet they remain eep in de ir tages I to become a = 

try st 
main outlets were well opene ed, the springs cut off, and some of 

poo! 
believe it to ae ‘exceedingly shortsighted a int inland aa 

fault oo Me ord for n 

ee family, and is Jikely, with Raer Aes 
o the i aaz i almost 

t providing though may be unremunerative to hi 
rti as he he will employer, "Voetars, Sees to think that, in the inter- 

rease his rent. It is unrea in the interest of 
the upper lands laid dry, and then left for a year or two before | Sonable to expect that of any. ates he guardians of | the oy the ‘employer and the labouring poor e 
the rest of the draina; nage was procee eded with.” Broughton Gifford were some time ago surpri to | altera! oni law of settlement is 

Mr. Hewitt D eive a notice of the removal of a wi viday and her four er that change may be it roa for me to say 5 
__.'My experience in draining has so decidedly been in favonr o° rine = js whom they had never before heard any- | but I eg the i riley sre wiley ek re jertmay ya what is termed deep Gisining, that I have long ceased to drain chinese that sh for support. Upon inquiry we | sort oi or ha 
| wenger in any oe than ha eet, whenever a fall of this Depth fou dmother of a woman had been |I venture t t i li gained, an t as a minimum de] before, renee | conan war, am convin phat on re are soils and con aie whe ep it my at Broughton ton Gifford abou t 70 yours K g ae viii almost trely | is advisable to mat depor Ahe we s of the surface of | had been taken from the place soon afterwards by ies | engrosses everybody’s nga Be we deny come b some 
land to me to arise different conditions of the | father, “But that fact was against u s rather than i in ou decision | on the settlement qu at last see the | Soil, and that these eal for aiferent systems o of Fier phen both dove E 

ne, th pth and distance. I consider 
“searching, enactments ticularly what are called skond are made wat bo y the id oe 80 ther ana better settlement be ‘set up. So that we +| most espotic, hgerreehen FN ced sin ing oniy, a short distance, and accumulating in the | were afraid‘w ld b W vhich ever fettered the he poser and injuriously res an sures of the subsoil until it reaches the surface, and | fi condition and industrial habits it is with this standing that the drainer usually has to found out of this widoy anf ee ye’ children, oe a operate, and I give 4 the minimum depth of the drains in E d these soils because I have always found that the cracks <n a parishioner of Lacock some 100 years ago, eee aoe 7 K — Lae Deeg ued nd inasmuch 5 this was the case, the cent ae nee 

S e Se SOLIS rmeadie, exi `i 
below this depth, and the water from the Farsa may be m: 1 ade dren followed th oer of their ETSE g dfa i cellan reach the drains at this distance, and I do not advise ig and consequ we were relieved by the fact of some| Computati Se dae Tnechoutied Inpro ovements :— ‘deeper, when the object is merely to take off the surface , | benevolent landlord having built a cottage in Lacock, in piela k: raaa is pr oposed by Me A 2 ‘becans the difficulty and expense then too rapidly advances to whi ich this man raised a nd gained a settlement not only | Ch as pi roper for adoption in leases of land for admit of doing so with vantage. As these descriptions of soils | e 

Report oj Discussion— are made by water that soaks perpendicularly, and rests in á: of Comvans the jo Pe = Perens solely to am h i; av at i This is an eaen of the working of the| Opies, y : es them from the su 
CONDITIONS ÅNXNXEXED. [RATE OF COMPENSATION TO BE ALLOWED ON QUITTING. of the drains and the facilities thes hae openness of the soil offer 

e drains. 
inch bones 

2. Bone dust and ae aeh 
bones 

'wo-thirds of the costs of what has been used in the 
= m za of tenancy, and one-third of that used in 

g. 
On vie or well drained pasture or eae land, i [Seven eightas of the costs of that used in the last 

same 

y S| oe 

impe T . this description of not being afterwards mown year of tenancy, and nent to the apn pe: every, aie t gton’s system of draining by spring tapping was previous year subsequent to ‘applied with so much success a hundred years ago as to gain him | 3. Dissolved b g y lld c. aw --.|One-fourth of the cost of that 
à parliamentary grant l. He found that by cutting up the tenancy for Turnips and Rape. hill and across the clay in watery bed n it, he| 4, Lime See oes dry lå d d äi pie Three-fourt! ts of that used in the last frequently succeeded b, ans of a single deep drain, in laying s year of tenancy, and one-fourth of that used in the a considerable distance dry; but we must not forget that his preceding year. ‘success | y in dealing with land made wet by water brought to| 5. Linseed-cake ti c d on the fi ee Si bee. wae bien rn ee the costs of that used in the last it and oo: on to its surface, and in intercepting it before it cy. The manure being carefully pre- pot the surface. Had I heard Lord Berners’ descriptio ret in "the foldyard. il and oe watery fissures, Ae ow Mr. T: 
4 if) I should have understood thai 

7. Draining—tenant os 
soils and circumstances, ey the tiles See eee ” greater savant from parallel draining are a to still more 

‘narrow the field for its adoption. With respect to Mr. Bullock | 8. New buildings or walls— ‘Webster’s remarks with reference to 4 feet a Siaa er drains, landlo rd “nding ma- 
and in objection to the rule that ‘depth should govern the rials 
distance be e drains, or in other words, that ‘increasing 
the depth in c feet extends the distance drains draw, I | 9. Pondsand rods .., 
need say Ria” * oy farmer’s ERS in Airing 

ter furr s against him; and Lord Lonsdale 

of the expense of cutting, laying, and 
n the drains made during the last year of 

land! tenancy, and —_a one-fifth for every crop 
rfect order at the expiration of te: grown on the land since it was drained. 

o i above wi ins seventies tis, cost of those made in the last year 
of the ten: and decreasing | one-seventh for 

Provided the e are done under the direction of those erected in the last 
on | approved ‘of by the ‘tothe or his agent, — of fete Baresi and decreasing one-tenth for 

oee! = ing to plan and st DSi occupation >u S 
sere upon ra ne 

..|Same proviso as abov WE Ky Ge A eve -i or filled up in 

Eat ine a chearting the a that d road sides gave in layin, e grou 
solid, and I appeal to Mr. Dent 
= that the ger the dnie in all pera be wider they I began d: g 25 

rew further and laid land drier, aad for 
eve: ined le: feet deep 

Same proviso as pen Len dl Keeping and! N: 
delivering up in good repair s oeupatin pees 3 

d have been properly protected and ine ent ofthe costs of those aeaea a a n Provide ba ave pr ay y P 0 any) sing cone 

occupation after opr etion 
..|Provided proper seeds Save Ben sowa in a hus Th iva So seeds sown in the last year of 

cman and proper “pega am have T 
een depastured or trod by stoc 

eae pa = g ek down in torrents, carrying awat eiden ai anā causing ria 
- dam: On cne property some or have i- i rman gave concluding z Calendar of Operations. prom Sg Mig tem tn 

ot K and to the —— E i i Hi dress viously. The fall of rain since harvest has been m an 
oad d the meeting, we oo DE ER AND JA Y. average, and our as, although increased by the thaw, bave 

farsa week. er Ross, Dec.—For this last month we have had more | keen again, for a week, sealed up with an intense frost, so that 
i than ar an x ordinary supply of pake winter aSk About tires our farmers have been sadly complaining of want of water to 

eeks ago a severe frost set in, and a few days thereafter we had a | thresh out the grai ‘o-day , we have a change. It 
Farmers’ Clubs. Sim plp Aarh that the mail coach stuck fast in a wreath, | is now fresh and y soil has been harvest ina 

was sudden, 
field, took | the west coast, where the 

i i io 
. Biecar: = Turnip wt —The i sc A he epa oE ne rg oir. pores 

crop o hilis Turnips on 5 acres, from one 

working state; never was our laid down 
oo teenies a e e oor a Dan the dissolve, 

pape ne ve e TEE CE ee hae cea ; and go far advanced 

s 



was labour generally that we were > well “prepared | for the severe 

baer with which we h Ev oo 

e ground is far from being 
now un 

e 

s P the streams tha! much 1 wet would be needed ere on 

supply would be abundant. We are now busy collecting manures 

all quarters for Potatoes and Turnips, a that farmer may 

ell be counted rich in manure who can, by Christmas, point to 

dunghills sufficient to supply all his green cro lot. That man 

woul ve time enough to provide an abundant supply of manure 

for th 1g Wheat crop. TS busy sh’ 

uti ings arise 

n there is little 
E Saina to barn 

Sussex, Jan. 
on all in 1e fields is quiet, a 

for as put in with the land in bad order, but that ow 
all right, the present mild weather sends it all up in good 

order. Respecting the yield of the Wheat crop in this 

neighbourhood, the general account is that it is from two 
three ks an acre less than last year, and I have 

Sı that they had t 

ot 
We hear often of 11, 12, and even 16 sacks lig rn ‘the a re | 

‘op that in E ist: i = 
{ 
| angels 

otices to Correspondents. 

ADDERE: : Correspondents: The patent corn mill is by Messrs 
Sammut ad Charles Alanis Oldbury, near Ji at a; the 
Tumi rederick Phillips, e Hall Farm, 

Brando’ Suffolk. 
os DISEASE : Oli ae. Mr. Spooner’s papers 

in the “Cyclopedia o! " Agrieultu 2” ck yaa in the 
“ Parmer’s Almanack,” published b; we Blackie & 

Borriixe Beer: WP. You had better delay hattin ill March, 
_ as it is better not to disturb the beer during the cold weather. 

Beer brewed in October is generally bottled off the following 

ing There i Ree nglish wines should 
be bottled when th m from whose fruit the 
aa made; for instance, harry wine e in the following 

agitar”: Standish, Caustic lime will take any acid eee 
ammoniacal salt, and the ammonia disunite ted will assu 

urine does not necessarily contai onia or ammoniacal | 
salt. The two may, under certai reums' s, be added | 
together therefore without harm. Fresh urine may be added | 
to an old of li thout water, and even 
urine, which do b 
much extra waste, for its in a volatile 
yra sad te earthy mattor fo waich N would added would 

some measu: 
“Gorse: G R. We va. the of th 

of Delamere, ae subject. 
-commonly sold in shops 
seed. Some will sell it as French Gorse,” but l do not t think 
it is the least diffe: ei Decidedly sow where it is to re 
but it would also be a to have a quantity s 

wn where it is to t is more 
sown by forming the land into drills, but the less they 

are raised the better. will much improve ne te but it is | 
necessary. If the drills is 2 a — @ horse hoe can be | 

for cleansing betw: 

Maru: as pr end refers to mta: pone = 
as you see s papers on ic ma 
the early volumes of the Agricultural Gazette. Its cteleney 
depends etieptenten probaat is chase in small quán 
rather Time or other more abundant earth th: 
contain. A dressing of marl is often sufficient for 
years, and a é Sreipeuactaiine would h pa 
am Ri The apoa he of dressing, as of es, 
en ae is owing to the worm casts taken from below 

i S a Darwin's explanations of this was given 
the Transactions, we think, of the Geological 

tha 
are not so hardy, 

Aim ea dark ch to weiaak wuntitien, they 
. As table fowls the Dorkings are not to 

ree 

tional | tion, 

OTTAM’S 
a jitar, are ee Sias in appeara 

Hali, | Gal Galvanised, or. 

THE AGRICULTUR 

MAPPIN’S PRUNING NING KNIVES IN IN EVERY "VARIETY, | 
WARRANTED G | 

r 

x Fire ee eee Engin 
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ERS. 
JONES, hee ye“ alw GOOD BY THE MAKERS. ha ays a preat 

e variety 0 of CYLINDRICAL gar SADDLE BOILERS in 
ors | stock. also Fire and Furnace Bars, Supply Cisterns, Double Do o 

| and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doors, Hot-water Pip 

| Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop ks, Flange ang 

ea |S giti pomi er faye Trough Pipes.—Dra ibe es bet 

of the abov s given for the work fixe mplete, o 

OSEPH HATE anD BROTHERS, Qore 5 PaA ea rd E Jonai: icon Br idge Wharf, 6, Bankside, London 
Sheffield ; and 37, Moorgate Street, London. | near the Southwark Iron Bridge, ' 

wings forwarded by post. CE 

Ņ ARNER'S IMPROVED BOUES ee | 
RTABLE PU | 

lve is a ball a ‘imperishal 
m ‘as PAT, and cannot clog in action. 
The barrel is of galvanised iron, not 
likely to corrode, and can be raised 
i at pleasure. The legs will fold 
together, and the whole pe be carried 
on shoulder toany pond or tank required. 
Price of 44 in. Pump, with lege, * sont 

The barrel is 274 in . long, and t 

May be o Ironmonger 
or Plumber town or country, at the 
above ties, can of the Patentees and 
Manufacturers, hag Wa ARNER > 

DARD PUM 
PATENT CAST- TRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 

PS. | 
$ g 30 feet 

gk AERE Tana ee ene Bra |e PARKES? STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. 
arrel. Be el. £s a|] Bonn, BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES 

2} in. short 1 ft. 7 in. E for leadđ,) 1 10 0| + esale Agents for E Powe have ee ont — ck 

23 „ long 3,3, ta perche, 1 14 0 | large Aaga These Forks and a i 

E + ditto: S 4, 26... 2 8 0 | upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and nian ‘of, 

83 „ ditto 8 „ 6, Ta ‘ii, 2120 | Royal Agricultural Society, who ts ce co thy m to be the bes 

4 , ditto 3.,, 6% as required. 8 30 | ever invented, and to facilitate labour least er cent 

24) » short, vue 15 fut ine Lead wee | Price Lists sent fr — application, and Illustrated Catalogu 

ena, a and Nut | of the best Farm Im prae h diaas oi eee p 

RAAY. for fxi Mee TAS ae 7 14 0 103, 
24 in. long di rad ditto ditto 2180 Foes ee oe n Sa 

METCALFE, BI a AND co: S ( OA TMEAL 

ere Pump is ery convenient Á AMPHOR SOAP, i tablets (r pect sagt woe 
ice 6d. en is soap will be fou m 

po 2 ing im situations of limited height rh perfect winte: p ever introduced to the i nit 5 el 

Wa ap ae ache PSs from under- the hands from chapping, and renders the skin soft and agree 

and in Hot, Forcing, and Plant able.—Sold wholesale and retail by the inv d sole mant 

Pouedi: thie ie fixed, te wha desired, ae set be ia & Co., Brushmakers and Per 

a the tees famers to H.R.H. Pri panen 1308 and 131, Oxford mi 

t fraud, eaoh seit. hese Poe! 
abate. 

The above eek re aed of most respectable Chemists, Pi 
S, &e. 

pro fopdtoa , ami ond Whit ch the presé 
of iodine i in a state of organic combination are the 

ns 
Every ty of Machine ery for Raising Water by means rouse pone eriere 

of Wheel: ‘eal hosp Well Pumps, &c.; ee ere and Garden “DE JONGH’S 

Engines, de. avinga sent on applies IGHT BROWN COD LIV OIL 
’S PATE! SAFET STABLE rit INGS TIMONIAL from DR. LETHEBY, 

ARTON SEA STENT SAFETY $ MAN CER y z Professor of Chemistry and paalia eir in the Medical = 

pHs is the Original Patent: of Bare = ely ospital, Medical Officer of Health 

t: i St ble 5 Ate) 
ity ol y 

ar a cope npn, ane Kiii “J have frequently had occasion to analyse the Cod Liver 

= ASS surpassing all others for conveyi z vaada: fo ur establishment. 

the straps pe halter-weights ti “In s I have nd it possessing the 
mee of cholaic com ches ag 

~ ak ot = vera, 3 re prevent 
ast ii stall. most rem: 

rse bein 
e Fitt tings of eve 4 i Sta scrip- | able; in fact, the oil che hee in all its oireen with 

>, piain; a namelled, or galvani ised. Also the newly Intone named ‘Huile brane,’ a ribed as the best variety in the 

Box Fittings, Surface Gutters with moveable cover- masterl; atise of Dr. De on şi 
“Tr I8, I BELIEVE, UNIVERSALLY Eon 

| plates, sant Posts, Ramps, Sills, and all kinds of Stable Fur- 

niture in tas s Barton, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford | D 

|S pete ATENT rare: 

ingham lace. In ase also on St Tial Palace, Penra HOUT W. n aes aie GENUINE, by ANS. 

Windsor Castle, Government Offices, &c, &c. Zinc, HARFORD, & CO., 77, hoi atte London ton, De Jone 

cast iron 35s. each; the latter as durable as the . oe onsignees ; and by m y respectable Chem 

ilding itself. Drawings and Price Lists fo warded | country. 
orale pints (10 0z,), 2s. 6d.; Pints (20 oz.), 4s. 9d.; Quast 

stamps. 

(40 0z.), 93.5 IMPERIAL MEASURE. 870, Oxford Street, London. 

E p 

* on pone sE emo ponp 
Address BARTON’ orks, 

s| NEW. gape os INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUIN 
BTAINED THE PARIS EXHIBITION AWA 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, 
HE Original INVENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED mor ot eae eh and WATER TRO’ 

= ton at enn to which they have made important additions, the the same being explained in © 
on and engravin; Í 

A aiaiai sents the Pateni a d Collar Rein, the ball | or migri with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to toclai- 

of which is taken to the tea the man eer, works with ease and meral notice. 
pa lom up m down the —_ beg and is noiseless in its opera- C The Seed Box di , made of Galvanised Sheet 

sure preventative against the most restive horse | light and durable. 
Date ae matie the stall, vet Patent 

B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached 
from the fades e A the hay. The saving of the 
seed in a clean a seth ota either for agricultural purposes, 

Bi. 3 Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, cant 

object, 3 as the tog portion o ip Porites garme T oen Paaa 
way when no f 

MANGERS are constructed i in the best possible manner, both as to se 
rance, du 

a Stable Guttering, with moveadle safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mi 

Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show 

“| COTTAM & HALLEN’S oo Aen 2 ae ae baton egos Poe Lo 
WARMING AND VEN Estimates gratis — 
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MILLINGTON appien fe above a 

t SS 

i HO ATER APPARATUS. SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, SISAL yee Tr 
i BY LETTERS J R. L pac gv Street, Sa OODRICH’S ‘CIGAR, TOBACCO, D SNUFF 

7 ROYAL > p : PATENT. Ue (late Stephenson and Peill), Inventor of the Impro STORES (Established 1780), removed to Ar, tora Street, 
e SSOR Conical Boilers in I rona ie i is sed rhs Tat to ae cpn- pear ‘Soho Square. A Box, containing 14 fine mi Cigars 

5 : siderable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to | for 1s.9d.; post free for 27 stamps. None are 
HE ol clantidt ois AN GLASS MA IBAN any supply the trade upon very ad ita ageous term a Ce materials | signed “ H. fe dooms: mA T e. 

i HELY & WARING na PVH xford Street, Lo or Warming ya ef every estate ron neg ager 7s IFTS of F ae Sean 
ricuU sS + a S of FRIENDSHIP and AF 

ER TLEN SP PATENT TR ROU San PL shee Mar we Paea Re en Pe Seas G The almost insuperabile diffculty so frequently experiencd 
~ ET SQUARES, in 19) te : Sete eae e Paap of a appr ‘opriate article for presentation which 

i ‘above, 16s. 8d. per box. FOREIGN BY ROYAL ir atthe ey in ua cepta a simai vey om etas form the 
fee 8, 348. per case. HER L ped a ok S indly inteotlon of the ate, an the si merit the ap- 

IN N ILASS fro d. 4 precia ation n and regar of the Bereta AA Eor anoi by 

; o 7’S HAND CHURN, 5s. “Gd. WARING'S E PATENT ge ot Woks the magnificent SHOW ROOMS at Mr. MECHI’S ESTA- 
21s. per dozen HELY "SHA ‘ nt 

BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Fern ades, Bee Glasses, de s Road, Chelsea. BLISHMENTS, 112, REGENT STREET, and 4, LEADEN- 

r Tubes, Hyacint Dishes, e is aren Seas These Patent Pika iN Buildin ngs are superior to all HALLS STREET, London ; consisting of the newest and choicest 

Hand Lights, &c. Flower Labels, 7s. others, wood being used for the framework, but covered with | ae atk on and Gentlemens’ Dressing Cases, Work 
g 

Aquarium, 10s. each.— Catalogues free. Galvanised Iron Sashi h excellent strong glass, and all | P a, Write esks, Dressing and Carriage Bags, Inkstands, 

SS FOR CON ISERV! ATORIES,. GREENHOUSES, ~ | completed for 1s. 3d. per foot super. Hundreds of references Bagatell e Tables, Caskets, Tazas, aake E rE ae bo TC an iven, and Pri ts sent. _ De apie! 
a partment presents a large variety of the most beautiful 

AMES PHI ILLIPS” je > Co grote pleasure to ORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER designs in Work Tables, Chess Tables, Desks, Blotting Cases, 
hand their present reduced p of Glass for Cash :— ree LABPARA Gases saa MANOR agg or | K toas eini, r p Tea poys, Envelope Cases, 

7 7 EN: ultiformias, Cabinets, Tea Chests and Caddi Boxes, 

Ta Bae o Sin Boxes of 100 fet. OHN TA SON bes. to ‘ait the attention i | &o. | Table mall cutlery of e ipti Show 
J 0 £0 Ss. 6d. of the nobility and "gentry to the very oom, at 112, Regent Street, is devoted exclusively to the display 

6 by 4 pee 65 fr 0138 13° 012 6 which they Erect all kinds of Conservatories, aati ‘Greens | of the best electro-plated Dinner, Tea, and Coffee ices, Cruet 
ie 5, 7h q 3 aati bid- o houses, &c., g impro ai with elegance of | , Di rae F ay y Racks, Cak Bread 

es T . design, and durability of materials and workmanship. askets, Fish Carvers, plated and silver Dessert es and 
; 7 S on Si 0 0 heir VENTILATING APPARATUS for the ‘oe ts and | Forks in Anes, Spoo: hee 4 Forks, &c. The above but me 

bah < or Lo. oofs of Houses iven the highest satisfaction. Chur ches, | a few of the le: ending: articles to be seen at these Emporiums. An 
LARGE R SI ZES, ` NOT EXCEEDING 40 INCHES Lone. Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildings, &c., caw ted | Hagacton “will amp y repay the trouble of a visit. Same prices. 

= o from 24d. to Te per pue foot, AEW E to size. with Hot-Water A most economical and s A | cle ged at both h 

tad of of enotity and gon anaie? are artani umber | Gs CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS The 
SIXTEEN. OUNCE SHEBT GLASS OF ENGLISH MANU- FH increased and increasinguse of gas in private houses has in- p 

| FACTURE pUe ORCHARD HOUSES, THE SAME quatr TY I S v iT AT 1O N. ome Wan S. Burroy to collect from the various manufacturers in 
AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. RIVERS, and of various dimensions, always HE ATING EXTENSIV ELY BY ONE BOILER. aland Glass all that is new and choice in Brackets, Pendants, 

on hand, at 188.1 per 100 fee OHN S King’s oad, Chelsea, | | and i Chandeliers adapted to offices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, 

ble-crown Glas i | a to have some designed expressly for him; these 
ri AVE this Season the pleasure 7 bei e to| ON SHOW over his SIXTEEN LARGE ROOMS, aad p 

AR P NT ROUGH PLATE GLASS. x er to several other extensive Establi: ray where | f i 
Kl HORTICULTURAL GLASS, Sixteen-our ‘or novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an piege 
a h fixed E t the same work which | agt They are marked in plain figures, at prices proporti 

: oe feet, ns. per foot. Twenty- one Ounce, 44d. hitherto has taken from six oilers. 

| Foreign t Glass, in cases of 200 feet 38s., 40s., and 42s.| AJl the world knows the highly respectable firm of Messrs those wh iok eee eased Ap T pe: eye a the 

1 per oase. ¢ Edward Henderson & Co., of the Wellington Nursery, Wel! ing- | | Feats cr 5 ea in. the 128. 6a. 
t Fern Cases with Ferns complete, suitable for the Drawing- | ton Road, St. John’s Wood, s tbat Establishment is open 

el room, from 25s. each. the publio a Joni pa ey Co.'s Hot-water Appar: ta ‘THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR SILVER.— 
g Aquariums with French polished stands, from 10s. each. Vase | will now hav fairly tested and Iparualiy 4 =e ae NOREN Baie Nre introđuced 20 years ago by 

n} Ue = oat ry pa aoe ac Pee on oroe Gane Tepr ented Meret Edward Henderson & | WiLLIAM S. BURTON, LATED by the patent process of 

ko heen ven 59 bn e e Co. have now ma “One BorLer System.” | Messrs. "Elkington & Go, is ter all comparison the very best 

p ee s Tiles one wr At their extensive Ware ih or horticulturist | article next to sterlin; ilver that can be p! such, either 

~ Glass Milk Pans, 21s. per dozen ; Pro ing and Bee Glas can see the Hot-water Apparatus of several ext e ranges of | usefully amentally, ible A. dis- 
$ Cucumber Tubes, 'Taciometersy "Kord (i sigan ee STONON Hothouses, all connected LER. We will here quote | ti real 
- Wasp Traps, as Gaa aa qy —— Glass, Shades for Edward Henderson’s own owing approve: Fiddle Brunswick phe om he 

eget Fern e in the trade. sts. J.WEEKS & Co,’ssystem of heating by hot water. He says ah a Pat 
Te Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, P Bishopsgate Street A a Spee than satisfied with ti t dinary results of what | Tea Spoons, per dozen as. bee ps 

P t, Lon: Joun WEEKS & me in heating a prea Dessert Sey sod PRE aes Bs. Se “+ 40s. ne 48s. 
As ‘of our hot-houses from ONE BOILER. It is almost impossible Dessert — ats ye bane wrasse le 

. FOREIGN pua ERGUSH SHE poa: LASS PAARE ame for me to express my satisfaction sufficiently strongly. Ti ‘ectand| Table Forks n =i ho we tg .. 568. ... 648. 

a » BISHOPSGATE Sani great saving produced is truly wonder ful; less than two sacks eno a S 58s. 66s. 

$ 

OL 
Pe 

300 feet cases. Sam uppli and the leading | 
men € the Pigg Reduced tariff, bene included. — Per 100 ft. 

in. by 4 cE in. by 44 in. ... eve 12s. 
" $ P oon 12 
g i x y 6 ow IB 

9 | Longe rege a 
) 1 os a ha 9 ja -T 

12 9 os gfe aaa ts 14 
0 10 10 tke AEE ass 

11 10 > Leet ieee. 
a 11 11 E chs \ 
a 12 11 EE T, e T 

13 11 T spall ps 
; 13 12 5 a an ide 
; 13} ; wo > S - 

i 154 za -16 

20 by 1, 21 by 19, 92 by 19, S14 by 193, 16 by T4}, 20 by 14, 
by 14, 20 by 15, at 18s. per 100 feet. 

a 21 in. glass, in ad — 14 by 10, 2d. aw foot. 
i Ditto, not exceedin; 24 

Ditto 3} 
HARTLEY’S Rough Plate, “Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking 

SA and Bee Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tul ubes, and Wasp Traps, 
si as Horticultural Liat, 
ns * Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 

and Varnishes, see Colour List, which can be had on application. 
Established more than 100 years. 

CLASS FOR oe aes 'VATORIES, s m ede ad 
u 
— 
i He 

square riis each, at the ae REDUCED P PRICES for cas! 
A reduction made on 
Sizes.—Inches, Inches, Perfoot. Per 100 feet 

E ee oe re at is 
” 
” 

aià 

From 6 by 4 = * 
a 7 ” 5 ” H » 8 vd 

A 6 ws 4 ” = > g $ 

y ide d Tarn E ‘exten dinc! long. 
a 16 oz. from 3d. nh FOr MERTE viet 

ag os be Fagen uber. 

PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural 
4 reduced prices, by the 100 ‘eet. 

GLASS TILES AND SLATES 
either in Sheet or Rough Plate Glass. 

Beel 

sain 

moi 

84d. to 74d. 
E PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, and 

purposes, at 

i Frames of all sizes. See our ustai ees 
Horticultural Building and Heating by Bat Water; also of all New 
the best Stove and pk pen er of the best 
Pines, Peaches, and other 

to their 
to their ONE BOILER syste and i 

and Coffee Ea endiestions, to, at proportionate- 
e to some extent wily OR Sang All kinds. Sanon n by the patent process. 

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED. 
r large newly laid- garden.” E z u Ment ais, 

ive Table Spoonsand Forks, fullsize, per ie RRS ped oe 
can be Desert ater ot oe. irae. me = pot ase (208. 

ith the same ble) Teaditto  .. i 12s, 
rs NS. 

Ils. 

AMPS OF ALL ‘SORTS AND PATT TTER 
Wr1ian S. Burton invites attention to his season’s SHOW fully’ solicit visit to alty solici It embraces the Moderateur (the best 

carefully 
isit to their Garden Bs. of LAMPS. 

tablish ment at Chelsea, | Specimens of which have been Argand, Solar, 
whi poneis a Hot | | Camphine, Palmer’s Maguum, and Peeper toa §, candles; and- 
eal reenhouses, | comprises an assortment which, considered either as to extent, 

pons be Pits,&c., | Price, or pattern, is pe: ging piece ae 
the whole measuring Pure Colza Oil, 5s. 6d. per gallon. 
1000 feet in length, Palmer's Candles, 10d. and 1 d. per Ib, 
posing to the atmosphe Patent Camphine, 4s, 
upwards of 16,000 snper-| The alterations and additions to these very 
ficial feet of glass, the | (already by far the largest in Europe), which ri the 
whole heated by oxe |whole year; are the om ni pleted. are such & 

feat 6 ; to e display oi 
the the va-| HOUSE ItONMONGERY Cinchudigs C c niar, Tikel Silver,. 
Howe T aa "citealatin ng Plated. and Japa Wares, Iron Brass Bedsteads and: 
See oe et of Hot- | Bedding), ain we aan a Ra Gees enaga a m h 

to, rties fu facilities in the selection of coe that can- 
mpal Beib ng Ae a kopet for brpa 

surface which this nef J OLLOWAYS Fi PILLS F FOR R THE EFFECTUAL. 
im 

a: See 
iio ot al | New Fank: WS 

Pos Piggy Wass Gn, RO Rond, Oaea. —_ CHEAP FUEL FOR 
asp sap: = eae a pleco wey courage- (OEE as as used in the Ro: t be- 

ment to and suffering — abit, sper- had in quantities of 20 Free beat ivered 
matorrhea, Rese, a eo msness, and e: the | into Par ar vans before 14th ae er Shalin; at 
system. Advice and ripe ar SpA aA wi Beraam on (a ote Ms dare voio 70, Bankside, Southwark ; at the 
eases, for a successful course of self-treatment, by which a per- fon 

3 n nt cure of the most protracted case is effected, t post free ray E wan Sa A (W Buf, 
j PATENT PLATE GLASS —The present extrem uj receipt of ne postage my and symptoms, by E. J. T° Birds. vo e 

= 4 of this superior article “Tei pieh it to pel Se See all N BERTS (late , North Terrace, Moor Edge, Train tom hm Ay W Mr. L. A. mye yong ne pa 

Ei othe infe mi, tate serie se ta FOOD FOR CHILDREN, INVALIDS, Quay, Yarmouth, Norfolk. F sash i uired. sA TT 
oth GLASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and for the preservation of AND OTHERS. ” Te BE LET, a NURSERY à axp SEED BUS 

very description of goods susceptible of injury by exposure Ro NSON’S PATENT BARLEY, for making] © —Jouw Youxe dinates <0 hay 
t Prices since the removal of the excise duty, reduced ‘one-half. superior BARLEY WATER in 15 minutes, has not only | With a Tenant for es econ ere an eligible ae 

Estimates forwarded on application te | obtained dad pativenge “on and the Ro: yal ee fecion the basinèss. ibe: rg 
= J. & Soho Square, Lond sc has eee of he os Y | ond the quantity of Land may be made to suit the convenience © 

is acknowled, to prea unriv: furthe ‘OUNG. 
pe ye ore Tr this — on ow it PPY p nt antritious and light. food i for Infantsand invalids: omy ofaa Tenant = Eor is sii 

tot ion of Health p Ae Ap irira t bins seu pr ̀  makin; ng, $ -gebicloun Lone tard Pudding, and excellent for Cotta TANT © ee T s 

F. ; ickening se to eggs z 
nu! bh at ee Noe Oto bate ant aurea obi fpr ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS, for more than 30 R. gee STEVENS has received instructions to 
T 3 r, and sustaining it in | hay heon hoia i in constant it and Swerasing pabi rg as ve a7 Sell by - Auction, at a meg Street, 

ina t farin: as the best an Arm valua! on TUESDAY, oe 

A ROWEANDS KALYDOR i to EEA seised andneck; and preparation for making agers and delicate GRUEL, which forms at VALUABLE LE” COLLBOTION F DRIED 
ROWL. AND'S ODONTO, Re. Tart yON; a light and nutritious supper SP Be aged, is a popular recipe | p h hav: Irma by he Paver capy 

an Best p arl- like Eo s ntig rey, or colds and influenza, is of s = sick bere and, turai Soei d g the last 49 years. 

or breath sweet eae pares of Royalty throughout Taf aan hilan wie bY 
d Europe, their use id k and fashion, and the un spe y the Patentees, ROBINSON, BELI “ace m 

sally-known Aged can È ——a gy ai a Purveyors a Sa ree E Lion Street, Ho an bisag noe oa : 

Eaton, and by Chemits emits and, Fertaers Garden, | sold by all respectable Grocers, Druggists, snd others in Town | directed 
3 : a8 ginger od tag and Family Canisters, at Covent Garden. Je 
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ready, Gratis, and Postage free, 

A LIST OF SURP 
WI 

OF RECENT | LUS COPIES 
HDRAWN a A Aye LIBRARY, 

ED AND OFFERED AT GR 
ALSO, 

A List of the New and Choice 

CHARLES EP TARD aa UDIR, 510, N EW OXF 
76, CROSS STREET, MANCHESTE 

PRICES FOR CASH. 

Books at present in Circulation. 

ORD STREET, LONDON ; 

MISCELLANEOUS WRITIN NGS OF W. M. THACKERAY. 
‘This day are published, in handsomely Illustrated ei Covers, 
EE MEMO gins OF YELLOWP ce at 

» JEAMES’S D ARY . 
O aA AND TRAVELS IN LONDON 2 oa 

VELS BY EMINENT HANDS; CHARACTER 
SKETCHES ... 1 

The above W. EER — d ti toge ther in cloth, form the SEcoND 
Volume of “Mr. TH ERAY’S MISCELUANIES, ty Pin 6s. 

Volume I., pri a tor published het =~ 
or SNOBS— MAJOR Gattacax— 

BRADBURY & E 

PEE 

ATAL " 
Ans, 11, Bouverie Stree 

q smanooey & bv yaaa a uses =e Just published, price 6s., No. V. of the 
E DINBURGH 

JOURNAL. 
h: Apam & Cuantes B Loxemans. 

Pu E & ick Square, City, Todó and 
all Booksellers. 

FE PY 7ARDS'S NATIONAL GARDEN ALMA- 
NACK ror 1856, price 1s,, is now published by CHAPMAN 

& HALL, Piccadilly. 
All Coas aiin must. be promptly addressed to Wace 

C , Holloway, lesex. 
J LENNY’S COMP TO THE 
ALMANACK, with the only authentic Portrait F if Author, 
appear almo; e . Price 1 1s, Advertisements 

“EVERY = epee: 
Part I., Price 6d., is ju ust publis hee 

G. Cox, King Street, eet Ga Garden. Orders received by all 

TREATISE on THE Hy OnE PROPAGATION, 
preg oo ee OF E bit A ag dai By Mr. 

Is. May 
neipal town in Great 

E 
or THE CUCUM ss MELON, SEA-KALE, anp ASPA- 

RAGUS. Price 3s. 6d., free by post. 

NEW PHILOSOPHICAL 

Just published, in Svo., price 5s. cloth, 
IN hat in p OCCUPATI Aa 

EALTH anp LIFE; With a Remedy for 
Bet 

s day is published, pri 
a OR CHIDACEA. Parts Vi and VIL, co 

ple eti ing, ep Enny yolum me, containing Oncidium, Calanthe, 

-M ATTHEWS, 5 U Top r Wel llington Street, Covent Garden. 
d Edition, co: ae enlarged, price 5s. 6d. 

R u AL Cat EM rcs k ¥ 
Epwarp Sutty, F.R.S GS. 

Honorary Member of the Royal Agricultural Society of England: 
Professor of Chem cet | to the oye app Society of La 
ae on Chemistry i Hon. E. I. Co.’s Military $ 

Addiscombe, &c., &c. 
E Ma TTHEWS s,5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden. 

Price 3d. each, o r 5s. for 25 copies for distribution among Cotta; ag 
Tenantry, Aiva red anywhere in London, on a Post-office a 

blish 

oF > © 

ing sent to the Pu gi James MATTHEWS, at the office 
ts Gardener’s Chroni 

ns mee of the postal arrangements, parties in the 
“country who desire it ean pirim two ps sent a post for 

n for four, in addition of Man. B OEL p a aet; Esq., author of “ ttc PER 
sease and Pre: re Death, or Health and Long Life,” “The 
ntido pe “Code. or Hea Ry "ke. 

ROWN, vo vents & Sasi 
gee bea in crown rown 8vo., 

RECREATIONS ; 59 “Sa tae EY ENING 
4 * hi Lecture Room. Edited by the ibs _— HAMPDEN 

Y, M.A. Rector of St. MTS, bts 
List or LECT 

nglish Descriptive Pti D the | Re ev. H. Alford. 
stonne Re Petersburg. , the Rev. Sa i Birrell. 

Sir Thomas Mor es Buxton, 
The Fall T Mexico Car ' the Rey. a: A aey. 

ma » the Rey. Brownlow Maitland, 

Struggles and Triumph » G.K. Ri s, Esq. 
John Bunyan .. », the ae . Rose. 
The Re formation » the Rev P. Sta gh 

By the Rev. J. I. GURNEY, lately pu aR: in fep. Svo., 
HISTORICAL PEETCHES som pas str: trating 

Seri ; Se st 

on: acer Br N, Brown, C Gur 

memorable Even First 

Vow publish 

Series, 6s. 
Lond: 

HORTUS S DUROY ERNENSI 15, being a Catalogue 
of aes ER ged Bead 3 to the Natural System, a 

Mon at the tic sery, Canterbury, by Messrs, Mas 
&S 

EEN, & LONGMANS. 

Par EIA Hothouse Plants, by the 
eune of one stamp on postage, may be had free upon 
application, 

LAND DRAINAGE, 
M®! BAILEY DENTON, "Bxomena TO THE GEN- 

L LAND RÉE hed S rs thi 
lications, e kaa may be had b 
one of W. P. METO 

1. LAND DR BAINAGE a DRAINAGE SYS- 
mee ond issue (1855), pri 
“The tect ericson treatise pes have yet seen.” Agricultural 

Gazette—“ A very a reatise,” Mark Lane Express. 
2. TABLES OF COST OF LABOUR A 

TERIALS. Price 1s.6¢d. For the Pocket. 
his oF ge: VINE. 3. RELIEF OR SURFACE oe MODELLING. as a Sng- 

tisements E TTN 1850), price Saree oe thos abt wees 
., by GENERAL DRAIN eves GUIDE IN ORTICULTURE UTION OF WATERS. 

and what to sow, and | Minster Review” (1842). Price Bee reid 
vate. Na fal Ht sok will Be sent post free on Also, THE eain A LEVEL FOR THE 

receipt af seven postage or receipt stamps. JSE or DEORE sais 
Tice ares’ Bersted Berkshire Ee Peet, Mr. B. fae = Sake do preclude him from 

Reading; o Lonemays, Paternoster Row, London Designing or or Superintending the Deveaae of Estates. = — 
WETS FOREIGN a sai ae tliament Stree TE RNS. 

royal Svo, price 1s., each con- Now blishi Mihr P 
taining 4 C oa merous Wood Engravings, 
AX NATURAL "HISTORY ra FERNS, pee 

Exotic. By E. ehh A.S.,. TG. si 
'aternoster 

Illustrated 
pig rk ae tale Sraonrms &e., 

ot NY 80 e 
(CONTENTS or 3 isi res ‘NUMBER ro SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 

TH E E Æ U M. 
JOURNAL or ENGLISH AND TREIGN A ra iaa 

pete AND THE FINE A 
lary be o large Quarto Pag: 

ri Revi S OF, WITH EXTRACTS 
Esq. “In One Vol. cloth containing | Japan, and Aroun ry the World. | Journal kept ae the Runs- 

x vista gine eolo: By J. W. Spaldin sian War. By Mrs. H. 
, 3, Mead Plac ser History of E = 3 land foni Duberl y: 

ae 6d.; free by pos lM gern Ape tie e k YE of Moral Nature. 
s P s Babing- Az PROP POSAL FOR FOR A GENERAL ACT OF Sa A E| ByG:G. V 

PARLIA: enable Owners of Peet aas es Acadian “Geology. By John Pictures of TERE niita 
Estates to raise andi money in their ment, u Willia ie the eon Z Henry 
“the Security of the 2 A Letter to the Earl of of re r Short Chapters on Horses, eine, by C. G. Le 
Essex, by Cuas. F. HUMBERT, Land Agent, Watford, Herts. g, g, and the Turf. By aa Past Sain a arene 

HEN! 

SEF 
nuary, 1856. 

inits widestsense and 
as the Book of the Forest. 

245, per annum ; 6s. per i predor Orders to be addressed 
to DaviD GUTHRIE, 377, High Street, Edinburgb. 

ihe] tate Major Rose. of the War. By N. A, Woods. 
i Wirn SHORTER NOTICES oF 

The Botany of the Voyage of 
H. Alaric Watts. .M.S. Herald. By Dr. See- 

d in the | Unconscious Influence. By Ca- | mann. 
therine D. Bell. Blanche and her Betrothed. 
Handbook of Marine Aqua- | The Tourist’s Guide to the 
rium. By P. H. Gosse. ey. By T. S. Smith. 

The Meaning of Words, : By Practical Housewife, 
=i le ee Educational Wo: Dun M 
T p Pa ina AN ELEGANT NEW R’S CIFT FOR S cE, New Editions. 

R™MEL's ‘agape aoe EXHI ITION | The pene and Creed of Piers | Books for Children. 
htful and lasting | _ Ploughm By T. Wright. ort ‘gre! Books. 

seent to Pi myer Meee hemes Work-boxes, &c., på E ’s T: f the Cirele— Illustrated with | Views of the Palace of Industry. Sent The Measure of ‘ Hiawatha,’ ai aa Frelligrath, 
Dr piet e ead griaa gi A A a, Weekly Gossip.—Copyright Act—Hortienltural Society— 

Rimer rrard Street, Soho, and} 4 Btack-jetter Prophecy”—Paris Asiatic Society’s Publica- 
tions—Ibn Betuta’s Travels—Madame Emile de aaron 

with Coloured Plates. rks—Count Molé’s Memoirs—Places of Antiquarian Cele. 
s "S ANNUAL a ee, 

fd Seaton, ii Epi Janson, LUB) 

THE ENTOMOLOGIST'S ÈS ANNUAL for 1855. Fine 

Plates. 
H, T. STAINTON. Tra with Coloured 

J.W. LA s 1. ee a Wyatt's EE aan Pie dyer Mon y— Photographie i 
_ “The work is wholly written English, pic ag t Nur renben rk co of Charle- 
French, German, and Latin, w Sa in parallel 
columns, Tt is as well dono ab uch a. woe onl it ie Music a and the Drama.—Christmas Pieces. to praise the illustrations when we say that Dramatic Gossi of the 2 by the Inte Mr. Wing, who was perhaps perias woguaied in in| Closing Year—Our Musical Gains of the Year. his own department of Art. The descriptions are full and : precise; the criticism on former authors is just; and the t | Miscellanea. — Post-office Regulations—Autograph Letters— of the habits of the little animals amusing” —Athe- | British Museum 
ngum, London: Jons Van Voorst, Row, The Atheneum may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

re 
of the Proceedings of the Astronomical— 

Geological — Asiatic — Antiquaries — bien rea — British 
eteorological—Civil En; oe Syro-E, 

cote ent Armour and Weapons in Europe. Py 
J. Hewitt—Edinburgh as atmos Ok wees ay be. By R. F 
ie haea of the Dictionary of Architecture— 
The Minerva of ins Ey Alphonse de Calonne. 

T. Rogers— at Sted 
Conversazione $ aa 9 paes of Design—Digby 

te the cost of thë nr ae 
“HE COTTAGER’S CALENDAR OF GARDEN 

OPERATIONS, TE ar JOSEPH PAXTON, g P, 
Reprinted from the ERS’ CHRONICLE, Upwards of 

CONTENTS. 
African Lilies Gilias 
Agapanthus Gooseberries f3 Poly yanths 
Anemones Grafting | Potatoe 
Annual Green-fly [Bruning 
pples Heartsease 

Apel icot Herbs | Propagation by cut- 
—— = Peren- 

anth 
Beer Helion pe dishes 
Bie a Hollyhocks | Ranunculus 
Black F: Honeysuckle | Ras berri 
Eies. fo Cottagers | Horse-radis! | Rhu 

rage yacinths | Roc 
Bareee ydrangeas | Roses 
Box Edgings Hyssop | Rue 
Broccoli Indian Cress Rustic Vases 
5 Apri Sprouts Tris. + | Sage 
udding . Kidney Beans Saivias 

Bake Lavender | Savoys 
Sanpa = PS spd | Saxifrage 
is Leek: | Searlet Runner 
po Lepysiphons | pana 

Californian. Annuals sane | Bee 
apo ias Sea Tie or Thrift 
es on Seakale 

Lychnis, double Sele lowers 
isar Marigold | Select Vegetables 
Celery and Fruit 
Cherries Snails and Slugs 
China Asters MAF Feel: ‘of Peru Snowdrops 
China Roses Mesembryanthe- Spinach 
i, gas mums pruce Fir 

Chin Mignonette Spur Pruning 
chines Mint | Stocks 
Clarkias en aot | Straw 

| Clematis va | Sw Savory 
‘her [D Naids | | Sweet William 

Colew Sa kors bifrons |Thorn Hedges 
Cre nade Onion: | Thyme 

aters: | Creepers Paeanies Tigridia Pavonia 
Crocus Parsnip Transplanting 
Crown Parsley Tree Li 
Cucumbers Peaches Tulips 
Cultivation of flowers) Pea-haulm Turnips 

in “ine oe Vegetable Cookery 
i are Pea: | Venus’s Looking- 

Pe elastina 
Do TEN ooth Violets A coe | yervenas 
PER, prepar- Persian 

ing articles for Petunias | Virginian Par d 
Ferns, as protection | Phlox | Walifow 
Fruit Bigs i |W! od 
Fuchsias Pinks | Zin: 
Gentianella Planting 

J. MATTHEWS, 5, U; Wellington Street, Covent Garden. 

e 5s. 6d. clot! 
SECOND wprvion, ‘REVISED rn ENLARGED, 

C J ENAMENTAD AND DOMESTIC POULTRY 
ISTORY AND MANAGEMENT, 

By THE Rev. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A., 
Rector of Intwood with Keswick. 

Post-office orders to be made payable to James MATTHEWS, 
5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London. 

BOHN’S CLASSICAL LIBRA R ARY. FOR JANU A 
LINY’S NATURAL HISTORY, translated, with 
copious Notes, by the late Dr, Bostock and H. T. RILEY, 

a Vol. IV., (containing Books xv1-xxmt., relating to the 
Natural Hisi story of Trees and Plants). Post Svo, cloth, 5s. 

Henry G. Bony, York Street, Covent Garden. 

Sorna 
to Farmers; trans 

ta Noles by ge Hecke HENTET, 
per de 5 College. Towi which i is added a Paper ou “ Liquid Manure,’ 

zom, sq. in hae cloth. bs. 
London ENRY G. B ork Street Covent Garden. 

d Edition of 

nie Blea ‘nae Monthly Parts, 7d. 
r of“ The Coti Gear 

Arhodia 
soa and most sige ble, na he also the cheapes' 

ral reference hing t been published on 

; large Edition has been sold, 

Sti Parish of St. Paul’s, Covent in, where all ACAI abd CUAS SAI wie’ te be ASPENS 
TER Eprros.—Sarvgpay, January 5, 136, 



THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE 

AGRICULTURAL. GAZETTE. 
j 

l ried Edited by Professor Lindley- 
wW. er of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part 

A Stamped Newspap 
{tase Fivepence. 

a No. 2.—1856.] SATURDAY, JANUARY 12. ED Epton, 6d. 

: SEEDS FOR THE KITCHEN GARDEN SS kiiit SRED- CATALOG GUE, with iaer ké 

5 a| QEEDS ror mme KITCHEN GARDEN "can be ery arti ar 
ee ee ei Rag 20 a obtained from DEVONSHIRE, through Messrs | address. 

pe Wittram E. RENDI E& Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. | SUTTON’S AMATEUR’S GUIDE. Published by LONGMAN, 

= | Orehar 2 Š Eaimon ie gees sa or free ich ae hee karah tones: = 

= = 2 JTTON ONS, Seed Growers an e x > 
+. 26 ¢ | Pathology, 1 e| Soe their “ PRICE CURRENT AND GARDEN DIRECTORY” just | SUTTON & VONS, Mere oe — £8, ROMO Ea 

z 1 oars, seedling. 2 a| published. ̀  pea ENDLE’S PRICE CURRENT anv GARDEN 

aye [= Genie iia afi 1538 AN PARCEL TRAINS are now running on the DIRECTORY ror 1856 can now be obtained 

33 | = budded .. Ae Great Western and the other Broad Guage Rail- | from th l ed, or through any Bookseller i 

9e | Rai 28 c WAYS, 80 ‘hat Seed can now be sent from DEVONSHIRE |'or cow ntry. Price Gi, no fs pe 

is e Be) with as much regularity and despatch as from any December the So this popu 

2e | 2 £ | other ys in Er nglan nd, Wim E. Renptr & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 

e Taitis 3b | 8 20 0 Wiuurau E, Rexpuz & Co., Seed Merchants, | BOAR i S TEF Sis 
Farmers Club, Centr Ba A a EN AGYMEN, AND OTHERS. Devonshire. J. & WATES CATALOGUE is now mas and 

$ Fies eens eee catty 33a] TO NOBL CLERGYMEN, AND RS. o tan bo had on apicala: 

_ Frogmore Be ipi E Aat "Economical and Conveni ie. Tio de of Seed Establishment, 181, High H Holborn, L 

Guano, Chinch j ee | tre 22 b ordering GAR. EEDS is to sent Jer one of >> CG. WHEELER anp SON’S Short Set “SEED 

peeti Ta “Be | Van D £ 33 a | “Sutton’s Complete Goir Fie n year’s supply,” J: LIST for this Season will be publishe a few 
i a 2 

_ Hol eus saccharatus 20 a | zys 2 ead Sal of which may on application, days, and d may be had gratis on pthc arc: 

Biorticaltu tural Societ 22 b | Wool trade addres. Fh ton, rserymen naa Seca yen 

RDENERS’ BENEV 7OLENT INSTITUTION. "__ Surrox & Soxs, Se seed ae and Merchants, Readin, Mis hoaa ter. 

GARDE ERS D of this Institution are earnestly re- foes READING ONION is very superior ‘0 the CARESS SOUTHBY (late Fairbairn), 5 a 

_ quested to Vote for GEORGE KIDD, aged 71 years. His claims sort called White Spanish, which is usually supplied | Lonist, begs respectfully to eee GUE of Selects 

_ upon your sympathy and support are based upo: his inability to | for it, of thé late Joseph’ Fairbairn, that his C ore ected 

enap a Maga antag sla pS atin teas, Sot, Rg eb creme ee | Ce et he gid _ which he broke his wrist ; hi: g y on. 

i 12 children, and his having bond a veto Bye 3 ur Institution moderate pes acorn gant rae a ; = reet, Cage 

nine years. His case is strongly recommended by Te TO PLA 

_ J. A, Henperson, Esq, 64, Hamilton Terrace, Edgeware NEV PURE WHITE COLLINSIA. —The price AGLE in eMENDERSON, she EN, SEEDS- 
4 Road, London (late of Pine Apple Place). per ounce of this new and beautiful ANNUAL can be had cms, and FLORISTS TO TRE QUEEN, beg Tes ema D 

E a CANES Batidmies, Surrey, oa ge ae per announce that their CATALOGUE OF ORNAMENTAL, 
€ Mr. F. Kuxcuory, St. Margaret’ A Isleworth, Middlesex. J, G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High H Holborn, n, London. AULI AND FOREST TREES, CONIFERÆ, &c, is now 

_ THOMAS JACKSON & SON, Kingston, Surrey. P AITE’S DANIEL Rene PEAS.—The best published; algo their Lists of Garden, Flower, and 

f -By whom proxies will be gladly received. _____ Ear ivation can be supplied in any ee Seeds, all of which may be had on application. Jan. 12: 

f W 5 SPE Ope Faas Oe a BA RRA T T,) and price “Set oa application to J. G. Warre, Seed Merchant, | Shrub Bank Nurseries, Le eith Walk, Edinburgh.—Jan. 

i LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 181, High Holbor AMERICAN PLANTS: 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved 2 = we TURNIP, OHN WATERERS CATALOGUE or RHODO- 

; or ames: WAITE’S ‘ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE ToP VeLLow HYBRID | J J DENDRONS, AZA ee, ted at the Royal 
_ %,* An extensive aaa aniei nbn tb Survss, TURNIP. Gardens, uy ‘oo as now pi, ard 

= Bvsnonnss, F = m MHIS new and distinet isah enon. 
f 

oes 7 and variety ybrid between | can pares bey applica ARAE ea 
“CQ EAKALE ‘AND Ree RIGOS TS.— the Purple Top Swede and Purple Top Yellow a EF The Catalogo dekeliki honada 

TO THE soiien —ONE N Em strong Turnip; it possesses the properties of the Sweđe, and m a eye Bagshot, "Bare. e 
sown h late Drawi much later. Coloured Drawings of this splendid Tonal ip AN PLAN 

exon A ge an i g oY may be had on application, or may be seen at the principal Seed ATERER pea GODFREY to announce their- ú 
il Wholesale FIE on application Establishments throughout the kingdom. The Seed can be W vee tive Catalogue of Americani 
se E. RENDLE & Co, Seed Merchants, Plymouth. shisined pode! Ae apes oe Seedsmen, price 3s, per lb.—A libera iai A and pats ot nt free on a PP 

i > haw ens Cragg es ee ae ge a 10" 

A LIMITED NUMBER of STEWARD’S superior |“ J.G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. the the ee pees eae ary wee 
Aia a eee te. 10s and Se Gand Drake | — p-achO.THE WHOLESALE SEED TRADE. E a visit eae „which may be readily done . 

ERR Eo a dead s. 6d., 19s., and 9s, 6d,—13, Drake ESSRS. PLATZ anp SON, D - GROWERS, ae Sout Western Railway to king Sta car Ap 

a S TAME AND GPRING enwIna urt, Prussia, supply from their extensive Stock the Hill See Ee eo hn DESCRIP- 

l WHEAT FOR LA areh aes ate So very pest. Flower and Vegetable Sean ie pei of 1855| 7N p Za AK ER begs to an ce his DESCRIP- 
—Samples with pric alayera, Red Hybrid, Nursery: | through their — mt, Mr. R. KENNEDY, Bedford Conservatory aa PLANTS, ORNA- 

a4 and other kinds hows Seed sce ae be sent free on appli- | Covent Ga raen ondon 5 : UBS, FROT ET TREES is oe 

y a H. Ray. aa p ECK PRIPEDIUM MACRANTHU andy; ami mas: 
SEED | BAR RLE wE ALK. por vaN HOUTTE, nd ype Belgium ee the | Ameri 

N R. H. RAYNBIRD,  Basingsto can suppiy RIAN CYPRI- 
Chevalier, Golden Drop, Thane et, an os approved sorts, PEDIUM, ‘at as. APAFA ave, w his Agent’s, Mr. R. 

of Barley at m: market pri rices. Hudson's Galion Melon Barley, a | SrrneRRAD, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London. N, SEEDSMEN, NURSERY- 

__ new variety, productive, and of fine Malting quality, may be had CHRYSANTHEM the. Quaen'a Most Exoallent 
ar eo E OR E nd Agricultural Society of Scot- 

x *° Pom ties at 5s. per dozen. The Large Flowered | land Eal R and a 

DWARD SANG anp SONS, Sini ie and saristi hatte “Stafford, Angust Mie, Hermine, Albion Gode- nt Edlborah, and bog to intimate that their Prices, | Ti 

Szepsmen, Kirkcaldy, beg to offer to the a 5 D BEET ream and the whole of the best show flowers. The Pom: mpones | of Seeds, Plants, ihi the resen! are in course 
SEED of their own bee ee carefully sei aa ‘fall, clude Ea Puting Berrol, Requiqui, &c. lication, and will be se nt free t 7 Post ‘on mn application. 
roots. The wr is very su Py peediaing relkaMipot medium- ae st, Well Street, Hackney. treet, Westminster. 
sized roots of remarkably f fing ew and colour. Price 
application Kirkcaldy, J: 

HA Ft Y s ESSRS. cha 

TATERER AnD itige se se tfully invite 
attention to their large stock and first-rate eothention of 

these most beautiful cso Plants. < Priced Catalogues ne = 
nap ee ot sep o WATERER & GODFREY, K: 

rane. Weblog, Gore ly NE SOUBLE WHITE fect thee “IMPERIAL * (TRUE). 

ee LES TURNER is ete cee to Sey. strong 
Plants of this beautiful new ty, which i: pay 

dlls ceo and fragrant. Plants Eor 6d. each, with con- 
siderable reduction to the trade if a dozen are taken. C. T. begs 

ARS, 
F PAUL SON offer for Sale CEDRUS 

. DEODARA, A fot to 8 feet, from 1s, 6d. to 31s. 6d. eac 

on of Holbo:  Kigress Keen 

6d. each. 
CEDRUS LIBANI, 3 feet to 10 "feet, 3s. 6d. to sie 6d. each, 
Magnificent specimens 

Conservatory, Covent Garden 

of the above and every intermediate ~ articularly to reosmnitiend it, as itis not A he a — but also 
Srequenti; ae ate ere had in any Borat bg ale fre o p! yas sale seddi ing plani nt—Roy al N f 

q Syren peo SHARPE anp Co., “hao. cae OWERS, res- 

i that they h large stock 
A J OHN GRIGOR anb CO., es, Forres, N. B, ectfully acquaint the iet a nity ave a large 

beg to “an 2) land 2 ese BSA LARGH, ̀  
2 years Native H PINES, PLANTS, &c. 
application. 

We 400,000 of 
rs transplanted ; 

of ‘Aechoattans| as å Horticultu on d will have pleasure pe 

= ices on pple od a most comprehensive 
‘on N.B. A large quantity of two » years! Seedling and Transplanted AGRICULTUR rey SEEDS, all of wl 

mic n application.—Sleaford, January 1856. sual,” 0: 

QUICK, four years old EUM 
the lowest seer for cash, on vp 

livered.— Address, JOHNSON 

EN ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 
BE SOLD, a id Specimen of Loge = 

Tree about 12 feet high in a slate tub. —Apply 
CHARTRES, sin King William Street, City, London. 

rino BE SOLD CHEAP, three 

ee old TREES of the LANCASHIRE LAD GOOSE- 
pene risen stock).—Apply at Wanrren’s Gardens, Isle- 

series, 

stem or which was fully 10 Pp high), beg to rae 
taining 50 selected Seed: per packet, 

Haiii oter | SPLENDID SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS. | (YH: 
Cee SOLD et § LSet bier sg ge ready to out ae ca rai, ae 

aller a LCEOLARIAS. enw gel pet eh 
esa ama and are now quite Poet 10s. per 106, 100, 



anp BROWN ee to ne the o follgring, all Pass ae BROWN 
of ‘fine|and | rong aorti 

100 Standariis, in s £7 00 
100 ” ” ~ on 6 0 0 
100 Dwarfs, 100 m 300 

m e r AA A leh 1 e whole Perpetua g 
i = bloomers a 0°90 

100 50 00 
Choice Selections, per dozen, Standards, 15s. bei Dwarfs, 

6s, to 18s. ; Short Ees on 1 to 2 feet Poke 9s. to 21s, 
DWARF TRAINED FRUIT EES. 

A very fine lot of, strong well Lie two ant three year trained 
Fruit Trees, Gentlemen requiring first-rate trees for planting 

supp! will not be better supplied :— 
Apricots 
a s --. fine, 3s, 6d. each ; extra, 5s. each. 
ectarines 

Plums, fine, 2s. 64 each; extra, 33. 
Other FRUITS, all of aivicoat sorts, = es ogue. 

a Paa a lants, 100 distinct and showy vars., 30s., or 

Ditts,. + as and n vars., 50s., or 50 for 30s. 
Hardy and Poe Omamenta te 20 fine vars., 12s.; 

fine newer vars., 2: 

Hardy rr! a Plants, 20. fine sorts, 20s. 
assortments, per dozen, well set with flower- 

Me a se 
RHUBARB Baitey’s Early Monarch, each 2s. 6đ.; Salt’s 

Crimson Perfection, 3s. 6d. These two varieties are very Similar, and the earliest grown 
Ditto, Victoria Giant, 7s. 6d. per doz.; Myatt’s Linnzus, a good 

0s.. per 100. 
Catal for the present er for- warded complete for three penny sta’ mps. 
= perira taei under 20s.) to all the L 

THE GARDENERS’ 
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CHRONIC LE. (Jan. 12, 1856. 
“í EARLY FAVOURITE PEA,” 

+ 4 g attentio. dis. 
A (sent out by “them for 

h is ‘admitted by allw 

comes in very fe s 
and the p Raid at- testimonials (merely a few of many equally 
attering ones which they have EEEN will, tkey thiuk, be 

sufficient i mad for its extraordinary produe ctiveness and 
pedal ex 

From Mr. WHITAKER, Gardener to the Right Hon. the Earl of 
Shrewsbury, Alton Towers, Se ogee 

Having tried your “ Early Favourite Pea” last s 
confidently as a most desirable vase. ommend it very 

considerably ea rlier and more pete in pods than the Auverg 
the number of Peasineach pod i = oe ater, and coming in sacle ‘hal 
fine variety, is.certainly a mostimportanta acquisition asa rly, 
prolific, eae Pea. 

Alton rs, November 20th, 1855. 

From MR. Povey, Gardener to the Right Hon. Lord Waterpark, 
Dow weridge, near Derby. 

“Early Favourite Pea,” sent me this spring, has more 
than realised the high - characir you gave it. Sown early, it 
mera s 5, Bo seed Herta to Dan O’Rourke; I have had whole 

of i raging 10 Peas in a pod. Its roductiveness is 
Tuite extraordinary, and the flavour is pn og that could be 

Ib so of 

e Colchester line between ii don and 

blish: nent, E udbury, Suffolk. 
EX! CE, ECONOMY, X% CONVENIENCE. TE 

SUTTON’S COMPLETE COLLECTIONS OF 
a E 

— Gentl 

a family for the 

The entire charge forthe et Centon ( N ae a M £3 0s. 0d. 
200 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 

is 0 
is 010 6 

pase ne toe cele of 

= aso 

Vegetable Seeds in pro; on. 
in the other boilsstidhi are stated in a 

Koras of Sutton’s Collections,” which will be sent 
Paper entitled 

post free 

SENT WITH THE SEEDS 
ae pmb mienia they 
them and increase the quantities of 

making 

m New Fii 21s.; 50 sorts, 10s, 6d. ; sia a Sary 

Sons, Seed- ing, Berks. 
iasi, "EARLY S ROCCE 

ng Agents in Lon 
Dawe COTTRELL, 
th oe « Ret Leadenhall Street ; CHarnwoopand Co viens wl NurTING & Sons, or from MTITCHIN- Establishment, Truro, Cornwall. 

Testimonials 

T hope Tam not Salas year. ore am not too late, 
poggible, for F 4 

I 
can bear pa al to its value 
“Brocesti, i, for I have been eu 

ws eai ro: 
: oe Specimen.) 

tA _ “Sir,—I beg toforward you this Broceoli, one of the sort after 
“pte “I have had a splendid crop of t f them this season, x y of wi = Pop mn cptememaiererne, rami quality exce . Cnt the February. If seed is 

saree, be kind eno d to save two packets—T. Bice, Gardener, rrampound Se T, 1864." 
RER’S 

3-feet 
first on the llth 

AA tribe of Plants, 
. W. has pleasure to offer i in large 

all heights, the followings selection a or SS with the and andor oan ae 

y is easily reached by railway, 
tion South-Western Railway, now 

ry, Bagshot, Surrey, 

desired. wn this variety in the middle ag and 
the crop was pe th ndant; it wa = excellent as alate Pea. Too 
wide circulation sn be given it, 

Doveridge, November 20th, 1855. 

From Mr. UPTON, Gard: Ladi eppard, Crakemarsh 
Hall, Uttoxeter 

r “Early Favonrite Pea,” supplied to these Gardens last 
aaa T consider to be the best early variety in cultivation. Itis 
an extraordinary bearer, and the pods contain on an average, 
from nine to ten Peas, of haere ts quality and flavour. 
Crakemarsh, 24th November, 1855, 

| From Mr. Dytcu, Gardener to the Hon. R. W. Olive, M. P., Oakley 
Park, Shrewsbury. 

Fro e pint of Dickson’s “Fayourite Pea” I have this 
season aith red three pecks of good come ene at this date I am 
gathering excellent Peas from a late s 

akley Park, Shrewsbury, Dec. 11 th, "isss. 

From MR. Oates, Gardener d Leiah. Stoneleigh L 

de kshire, 
The Pea, “ Dickson’s Barly ala a wk which I from 

last season, I can with eonfiden mend as having advan- 
tages over all other Peas now gro tis very early, of ee eel- 
lent flavour, and in productivi MRE in my opinion, ee sall 
other Peas. I have strongly Se. to my friends, and 
I lage ef ento] lose sight of it 

Abbe: 

got from you 

From MR. Brows, Gardener to W. Ormsby Gore, Esq, M.P, 
a Han, S: 

I have much pleasure in giving my o of you arly 
Favourite Pea.” It peel. all. AA È now, Dohi oe produe. 
tiveness and flavour. It called forth the of all w 
saw it here in bearing, for looking up the ha rit pa 
what like a w: 
and many eleyen 

red so a 
allo "Feast 5 = et high, spt potamne nine and ten, 

a first-rate early Pea and. 
its favo 

Peckington EaI 

Pea” is the most prolific and finest- Your “ Early Favourite 
Lover grew. It is sae. as early as War- 

red 
flavoured early Pea 

Em ner’s Emperor, and is literally covered with pods from top to 
bottom, each pod co ntaining from 9 to11 Peas. Her ladyship 
was much pleased wit h it, and has desired me to write you this 
testimon 
Hoole Bail 27th November, 1855. 

From MR. STRACHAN, Gardener to J. H. Smith Esq., Jfar- ' ows Hall, ero n° 
It affor 

’ I got from you this 
POS sd have given 
Itis by far the most 

; the flavour is excellent, and = 
a great acquisition, and must becom 

vourite.”” In my opinion it taba for 
crops, and for sowing late to.come ina Laren 

1855. 
op Ke to Ralph Sr ar ad 

yagi A 
gr aon S 

The O)| i ated Seo 

Sr e Pe PTOA AEEA 

Price 2s. per quart, or 1s. 6d. per pint, in sealed parcels. 

gionta. JAAT ane -> 

. SM tH Picea Dulwi ch, Surre 
to offer Seeds of their superb BALSAMS, ins 

hastia of Ai oneri colours, 2s. 6d. each ; 
r packet. The colours are "scarlet, crimson, white, 

scarlet flaked, crimson flaked, sin spotted white; also a S 
HEPR, of — le pai purple fla’ 

Copy nute, National Floricaltwras oat go 26, 1855, 
aie Wea —20 ono from F.and A. S$ 

ors not havin 

NDLEY, on inspection, said :— 
beaks are fully equal, and in several particulars v; 

superior to the best I hav: 
Extract from the Report of the Meeting of. the National Florie 

tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, August dth, 1 
page 520. 
“Several extreme 

Cans Balsams w 
ery 

e; se 
Messrs. Rollisson & Sons, Tooting, Genter: 
Me: Bass & B , Sudbury, Suffe 
Mes: . Rendle & Co., Seedsmen , Plymo uth. 
Messrs. Dawes, Cottrell, & Co., Seedsmen, ’ Moorgate Street, Ci 
Messrs. F. Di jekson & Sons, 106, Eastgate Street, Chesi 
Messrs, Dickson & Co, 14, Corporation St 

Manchester, 

WATERER an D GODFREY respectfully invite 
attention of vate engaged in Eni to their 

Stock of the following EE: OENSEEAT 
Arancaria imbri caring 3, 4, 5, 

all stocky well erhan SRS: oS ty! sizes tana 
would be difficult to 
rus Deodara, 18, 2, 3, and 5 feet, by thousand ; do, 

fine lot ers T, he hy oh do. some magnificent z 
10 to 15 feet. These are all in a famous con dit: 
planting, having been annually removed. 

ae 

Ced: 

Cedars of ee n, 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet; do. a few splendid Trees 
and 12 fe 

ars Red Vi wena 5 to 8 fee 
Cedars, ars, variegated white, 2 3, and 4 feet, 
variegated plants we kno’ We have a rate books tt is ex 
tensively planted at Eiveston Cas oe 
ryptomeria japonica, ey plants, 4 to 

Cupressus macrocarpa o t Lambetiana, :% 45, 6,7, and 8 feet. i 
Nothivg can be handsomer than some of the e Specimens of this 
fine hardy ent 

Juniper, Chinese, 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet; a fine lot of large plants, 
6 to 8 feet. 

Do. Irish, upright, 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet; do. larger, up to 8 and» 
feet. Our stack of the too last mentioned Junipers we belie 
to be qui e unequalled, the Irish especially; the larger size 
are perfec meen S. 

Dapa rya, 3, 4, feet. 0 8 
Tho. hispaniva or hates, 2,3, and 4 
Abies Dou glasi, 2, 3, and 4feet. A fine lot of large and ver 

Peen nob S aeir plants, 14 to:2 feet, cea nobili well 
grown, Bey Ses ith th gC d lead. None are grafted. A few taller 
specimens up to 6 feet. 

Do. Nordm manniana, a large quantity of remarkably handsom 
plants, 14, 2, 3, and 4 feet. Nothing can exceed the vigour of 
these plants, and all from aaria ed. 

Do . Pinsapo ificent plan 

nr ollie vari E Aey thousand, and 4 feet high. Some Ponte oan 2,3, 

sylvestris pais uoaa arut bi 

” 

Peeling Gre 
Picea pectinata pygmxa a(t he dwarf 

, common ee ish, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
De "apright, h, 4, 6, 6, pa or 

8 to 
Sn eeping, a Sisa aon wail 
prac ors ont 7, 8, and 10 feet high, with good heads, 

Do. adpressa, 2and 3 feat. 
| Do. do., worked:on common as standards. 
ae gold si triped, ott Tye: oy ae thousand. 
Do. bin Sep Wt Of pa AEE Got. i 
Do. do. as standards on the common Yew;8 to 10 ft. high. 
Do. do, wo r pE ty, 4. 

tissime or new gold stri ; a large quantity, 
pr, and psd worked as m the common and Irish 
WS. may safely "stock of Golden 

cota Fir), Hoe. 
and 7 feet, iia a large antities. splendid plants, 

We ma; Yews is 
pmspeste 

w berried (true), very beautiful when in fruit as we 
Bee it, 1} to 3 feet. 
Li rus chilensis, 2 to'3 feet, very handsome and bushy. : 
Thuja Weateana, fne bushes, 3, 4, 5,6, and 8 fet This is one 
be asin and, at the same time, ornamental hardy _ 

doubtless the very best, 4, 5,and 6 feet. | 
aurea, foc hogan, dent This Tat ia at this 

Nursery; it has now, as it deserves, become 5 

kpala globe: 
f the finest plants:in the country, 

wer fh Ent nin ae and 
lingtor 

being near as much. es 
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> 
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Pas ee ee a sDWARF-TRAINED FRUIT TREES. 

ESTABLISHED ABOUT HALF A CENTU RY. | Wits AM WOOD axp SON have much pl 
fferin: me of the fine: pe Meant: PEACHES 

| an d NECTARINES I in the Kingdom; in short W. W. & Son 
NV 9 feel convinced the surpassed in the trade. Price 

easyer AND BROW pent 
N.B. Having a large stock of ve spore M Sox are 

disposed to deal liberally with the trade, and w. furnish 

É Tw nty- fth Annu al Edition of their SEED CATALOGUE wholesale oalet on A application. a ic. à 

1 ECT, AND CONTAINS EVERY THING WHICH CAN BE DESIRED OF THE CHOICEST NEW Fine Pyramidal Pears on Quince, 18s. to 24s. per dozen. 

4 . or semi AND OTHER VEGETABLES. __Weodians Nursery, Mareseld near Uckfelq, Bugo, 

a 
PAUL anp SON have to offer fine healthy 

al A ORTED COLLECT! IONS OF VEG ETABLE SEEDS. A e plants of the following beantiful varieties of AZALEA 

tl These are particularly recommended t o the notice of Amateurs not keeping regular Gardeners. INDICA in large 60 and 54-sized pots, 12s. the dozen; Alba, 

ji i minat pea have met with the highest approval and will be found on trial such as will not be sur passed. i eheee as eo Smithi coccinea, Herberti, Fielder’s white, Speciosissima, Carmi- 

t s follows, for which see full particulars in Catal ata, Colorans, Diana, a Coronata, Aurora, i peed 

rag 0. 3, 25s. .,.. Collections for Small Gardens, 10s. 6d. and 15s. The following, of the same size, 18s. the dozen :—Lateritia, 

nte $ 3 No. 2, £2 No 3, š E a : ‘ Variegata, Bae era “fulgens, Murrayana, Optima, Prince 

rit Adanih Choice Ron PEAS. 7 Beyers see Catalogue. — vans a Superba, Reine des Belges, Holfordi, Iveryana, 

ison’ A rt 5 ae Prolific Marrow sie ia rquart 3s. 6d. Perryan 

1 ve eet na bis 2 i ieie aanta aih ove w ; 3 6 “The aoe sorts, in 48-sized pots, well set with bloom, 24s. 

cal Ber toes —- e Wa 3 King hg Marrow nib soe m 3 0 and 30s. per dozen. A few larger plants 3s, 6d. to 5s. each. 

Le Monaro! 6 Fairbeard? s Nonpa: Sas pan E Carriage free to Lo London.—Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. 

mo ” All the poo Broccoli, Lettuce, Cabbage, Path and other Vegetables, as y pp d kind Eiki OR PICEA GRANDIS (TRUE) 

ot ee i y UGH LOW anp CO. have consigned to them for 

a H (a l Cc E F LOW E SE E D S. sale a small parcel of Seeds of the typ Risani kit 

‘ The varieties of Flower Seeds now sold have become far too numerous. Our aim has ally to turn our attention | grandis. unnecessary to enter into any description 

i to the growing of such only as are the nie desirable for their beauty, odour, o or other e kaaa attractive properties; and our noble Fir, ire well ea ee be fi eet, as it =| 

| List will be found to contain as select a collection as can be brought into a catalogue, with all the ne: uepes of the season. The Xe core re ne je ae 5 sie sb same. 01 Teak ol 

usual arrangement of colours, heights, time of flowering, hardiness, duration, the Climbers also speci hed Gee perme every neces- hort pet ic "ea dt pare amatent pu npo collected, 

; aayi information tor purchasers. Useful instructions for the culture and growth of oe are rt a eh. ae pele Ha ayn Bi res an hend When del del py 

LOWER SEEDS IN ASSORTMENTS.—We beg sof nely p re ee mmend “i assortments, for which, oo A ti en A iA zo liv 

IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS.—Superb np of these (see Catalogue 

SMITH'S NEW BALSAMS, so highly spoken of pane Lindley and the National Floricultural Society. In sealed packets, tap Byes Seeds nae 1s; por BRO Seeda, 10%; net 1000 Saade EE, 

of six separate colours, for 2s. 6d.; packets of mixed, 2s. ach. se at d e ankin = 
Ahies Douglasi, two varieties, per 100 seeds -« £L.Be. 

BULB AND ROOTS FOR SPRING PLANTING. Abies species, probably Abies taxifolia of Jeffrey, per 

q Very splendid collections of iapunenina, Anemones, Gladiolus, Iris Germanica, and Primula, Lilium lancifolium, and other | 100 Seeds PO 8210s. 

superb Lilies, Tigridias, Oxalis, and a great variety of other Roots. For Sprin g Planting, see Seed Catalogue. Cornus Nuttali, described as a “Splendid ornamental 

tret ORES ois r Ree a an poe white flowers as large as mer st 

: 
etala, Seeds... 

4 ACHIMENES AND GLOXINIAS. me Spin ier, Canin, 
everal superb ing 10 Degnsiful erect flowering ert tubers of which dy, and will TET RP W Y: naa 

H k fine Ph k A this say for deaeeiptiaws of whic! of an ed nina Gnas i goa 8 Li pan "el te 3p mefe n 

iti EED CATALOGUES SUPPLIED ON APPLICATIO ovdene for AINARA eam, be <i a from 
ly te GOODS CARRIAGE bin i! mar te) to ‘al, the Lon don Termini; also to all Stations on the Brito direct by Steamer, or by the South Wales Rail- 

in er Line between London and Norwich. A oed. 

Ar F tte E. Renpus & Co., Seed Merchants and Seed Growers, 
Tet 

3 

at Seed and Horticultural ral Establishment, Sudbury, Sufolk. Plymouth, Devonshire. 
Rf ARDEN PRHPS FOR IRELAND.—Plym 

1 NEW FLOWER SEEDS (Gi nat a ein i CORK, DURAN 
f ‘ OP and TIMER RICK, ayi Steamers call every 

me 
week a the Great West ern Docks, that purchasers in in 

k: 
t nd tl orders atone 

MESSRS. W i I 1 LIA M hen gee orp & SONS | Prompts and eat om appa pith 
| 

Liam E, RENDLE & Co, Seed Bonae P! 

tiful ANNUALS and BIENNI ALS, which have as ; FOR IRELAND, SCOTLAND, AND WALES. | 

oo b lected from thei 1 Stock UTTON asp SONS having many customers in 

Per aaen i r packet—s. d. | p ‘North and Sov = faki: ve 2 ema ba erd 

EE S icultural i 

di -Abronia nmbellata men prepepenarrir ei egal eee. ypsophila muralis, new, dwarf, very pretty pat with ave supplied wi ae r 3 
- `a coloured se > y 10 o Sm: ali gios pei p foliage, find with eir riik alia ay TOOTH, ce, well acquainted with the sorts which thrive 

ger: conspiemum, new, very handsome — = sui for Toc! ew 1°6 = 

F et Be a CaNT, new, S] splendid half hardy Annual, of ia itaeaes hrach yrhyn nchum, new, beautiful Everlasting 16 Surron & Sons deliver their Goods Free of Carriage to 

— habit, adorned with scarlet flowers, borne in a bracteatum, E rf yello W, iioi 1 6| the Seaports, of Ireland, Scotland, 

0 rf white, n 1 6 e 

ya Aretotis brevi e in new, pretty dwarf Annual, bright (Bot! oth the aboye varieties are much palp to the old e yn ino aa oe ares 

orange and dar! sjippe E- racteatum a= ‘laadin 

: Anthoxanthum gr: new, ornamental Grass... .. 1 O| »„ macranthum manum, new, very desirable variety ... 1 6 “GOOD SEEDS, CARRIAGE FREE. 

ki Browallia abbreviata,’ new, fine, very free Somning .. 2 6| y compositum maximum, piba large flowered, double, SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS THE MOST CERTAIN MEANS 

Calceo! ola ria californica, new, very pretty esa TE | of many colours, from bright yellow to scarlet 16 OF PREVENTING EAr rea 

so pioswfolia, new, very handso: 1 6| Ipomcea limbata, new, purple, with broad white margin, UTTON anp saan , Reading, 

wi Cam ARRA stricta, new, v: ery P one flowering Variety, very free flowering (we received this most lovely Climber Berks, can supply every bind a GARDEN SEEDS 

"E extremely pretty A 1 0 from our collector, Mr. J. Henshall, who discovered it in d FARM SEELE ka of gen quality, 
di Centauridium ondi, new, Java; this we can strongly recommend)... .., 26 

t very showy a 1 0| Ipomca Mexicana alba, new, very fine 26 warranter, all an dri oy growth o of 1855. 

-Chrysocephalum arenarium, new, handsome Australian Linum grandiflorum roum, new, oh: bright crimson rists residing m the most remote 

Everlasting 2 6| large foveam Goe s from Algerin, new and very parts of vi riak yee Seats good Seeds at very moderate 

Collinsia bicolor alba, n new, pure , white, very ‘pre! tty eee Oe starter bs .. 1 6 | prices from ia Ee Establishment.—For particulars, appi t to 

Convolvulus bicolor, fpl, POI DANAROIS Simbine: Amal 1 6| Lypochata ana, E ew, handsome -. “2 6 Sutrox & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Ber! 

Coreo; coronata, new, very showy 4.0 pr stan ppm S new, very handaome Everlasting .. age Gibt 

he Samed Pellieri, new .. 2 6| Nepeta Meyeri, new, very fine .. E: 18 

Cynoglo: oma eciestinnm, new, ‘Tight blue, extremely pretty 2 6| Palafoxia texana, pena ane 10 The Ga Ta Chron cle. 

7 EAE? Hagnignem blue, very ane iani 2 6| Phalacrea na, new, bemutifal liht bine 16 Z 

phinium um, new, dark blue, very autiful 1 O| Sabbatia campestris, new, a sple: alf hard “Ännnal, 

Dianthus Garnierianus, new, beautiful, very showy oe? N z ful habit, ' glossy rr and o> ed sa pink SATURDA Y, JANUARY 12, 1856, 

ri Beyrichi, new, pretty eT rison 16 yellawecn neeg. gowy ers, very fine and full 16 

m, ne some, Silene Berge: very p 1 s taken in every 

ta pe senio es fs ms y 2-14 6| Trifolium preis artel bg new, free flowering and pretty 1 =i w that increasing are p.m. 

new, beautiful drange-coloured najt Tropæolam Lobbi puniceum, new, dark-blood red, splendid 2 6 direction where it is possible to velie focal 
4 C hardy specie, vory fine 2 6| Whitlavia grandifo ada new, splendid, very large dark especially that which we formerly en endeavoured to - 

s gymnospermoides, new, very pretty |, . 2 6| bell-shaped flow hen +» 1 6] introduce into familiar under the pleasant name 

of Croacine, the opinions of our skilful and 

F! MPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, in Collections ciontife neighbours across the, Channel deserve 
Messrs. - Bin am RoLLISSON & can now sup which are all "ER then “of to he recorded. 34 t jayt 

a et and sent out in sealed Collections, as received fro vm he pas ead poms’ in Germany, | PP ca
hon o this matter gave rise to a discussion 

a ipee supply of German Flower Seeds we can with every confidence mend, from the universal satiafaction | upon a point of no small tg ce to Gardeners. 
i which thi y have apn for many ee “Their su perio ae over English saved seeds con: sists in the greater r explaining the value 

y and solid state, some ge ted to its use in any 

isina g. Per collection—s, g, | form because of the offensive smell and taste it gave 

; Asens ei omman i 18 TS vies 4 ae Stocks, dwarf t 10-week, in 12 most distinct and beautiful to the crops obtained with its assistance. e 
ouble Germ: m e 0 is +. a : - 4 2 z 

si globe-flowered double, in 12 splendid vari Kala on wat argo “towering Onik Stoo in ka trigga the conversation that pk lace on this 
T K : ee al flo psd donb Dep splen vais; 5 0 lahen colon urs, very fine n geu B O| OCCASIO: EREL huira toan experiment 

” dwarf bouquet py: ouble, splen: Autumn flowe na “nt 2 beautiful varieties Lin Rae i 

varieties = a 40 ” ‘Summer bra nebing, pi 12 finest — ee. Si with al tae gliadina 3 made by M “yas on his 

: Truffaut's new superb French ch prony-flowering + alidower aved, in 16 arieties ... 4 0 ; the result e said was good, 

pyramidal, in 10 finest varieties ... w 40 , Brom 12 fine aris ose aoe ve nauseous 

Balsams, Seth's superb double Balsams, The flowers are z iighdar kg in 2 very beautiful varieties <.. 5 Gi bet ahr per oth cop (fourrage) pee) gavi ~ ra had 

i it y double and well Lane of good » Emperor, new large flowering Bocki, ~ $ very poner ype 
d habit and of disinet and striking Ronee TR ca aun beautiful v. L varieties, PE 4 o|been prevented by leather or gutta percha 

containing 6 vars. Risley zo t Cape, varieties . we 3 zeni fluid till 

aa » Camellia-flowered, double, in 10 new varieties 3 0| Phlox Drummondi, in 12 beautiful varieties . a. Ki ant ~, amaka the til no 

is imei oe dwarf rocket, in 12 splendid varieties ;;. 3 0| Poppy, in 12 fine double varieties pr cease O) re pee TOUT A cae 

psa sacitth Sear iee varieties 3 0| Walifiowers, in 12 fine double varieties ... |. n. 6 0{Of his in i was in the habit of 

t n flowered, in 8 splendid varieties .. 3 0| Zinnia ns, in 12 splendid double varieties ... .. 3 0} his cloacine by means of sulphate of i that 

oa Messrs. WILLIAM ROLLISSON & Sons will be hap i s almost always won prizes at the 
py to forward their general CATALOGUE of SEEDS, free ica- K -ppe 

i tion, an a have much Papers’ in vir their Seeds for ihe: Bi Kitehen a eae E be found to be of superior erg as most ne exhibitions. . Morr re to t 

i oe praia peed tlie pam es ; Meek tam Bessai ogy gees) Saag py then rel fout of goat Nurseries | meadows as a proof that the use of liquid cloacine was 

: ei mstancos, cannot be adopted. ‘We may hero remark that one article most difficult to get really frst Beet; Rollisson’s | NOt In}! to the quality of Grass, and 
Semen Besk ha h co aga all growers to be the first in cultivation. Rollisson’s Victoria also in Alsace and other provinces of France where it was 

ot E A A tar to SRR ARAT E Gallection of Tweets Siaa em ae by market gardene: 
~ whieh are this season unusually fine, to the cultivation of which al e they have s AONANE Shey b sre aiso splendid | hea an laint of the quality 

: vation of which alone e several acres have also com) 

lot of fruiting plants in pots of Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, which they ¢ wih confidence recommend. ie m uM. P ; 

e ar that the Paris market , 

s The Nurseries, Tooting, London. had for three or four years past been in the 
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mixed with straw and earth for}! In oe of Potatoes and Mangel Wurzel DANGE o their vegetable ero s, and on a very large scale, pets fal in = dodade d xà ~ lowest ehar Aa i SA pr DWE wae SLAT without any inconvenience to the produce. net ag emplo n, an A a" The Wi Bees the other hand M. Payen stated that in Lom- children, a efuse is Fia for cattle. These ae as = publie salle re me nar da 

° . 
. 

> ed to give up using P 0 r a where grain cannot, and thus mo science of Botany, recorded, a short time since, th drette (Cloacine mixed with charcoal) in the pas- lash now unproductive may become profitable. eath r. Bi f Mr, Bids i taste to i 
i é 

i e 
of the cows fed there. This, he sai , was ae additi recommendati here, by the force of his chai an eg as some ag thin k, Ta an undoubte d | been extracted it is said to i eld 4 tons an acre of a | superiority of his intellect, he had attained to offices rath. TH added m i p trus ighest degree of influence 3 correspondent in em tely acquainted Deny cantons one his career was so ther to 

s of this nature ir that the com- | native cou we devote a eee e to his memory, parative Produce of he cane from an acre of Tad 3 may | His father intended him =e mercial life, and edu. 

Wa ry ea a 
crop acquired no bad taste. M. oe confirmed | question 
this assertion ; whe en, he said, he at the veteri- 

rv school p 

for ARAN an e AE e ntific pursuits, and expecially Botan , Showed that! clo oacine, hat ‘he pn actice | Comparative quan is: EA? of Ws life was setting into another channel, Quantity | Quantity | of spirita at proof pa the pagase me ustralia, and the ilei variety o sai on | of sugar calculating 10 lbs. of iy ts, his di haustible tr acre. jobtainable anes zea Saa ce s plan found inex! AUSHDIO. treasures; | was a t ee pein alone into the interior o 
EILER pe E New Zealand—of which arduous but i ae gjo ne a p | Tean F galload he published a Ld and unpretending a H r ther A C ME i rnin and talents were speedily a oprcelennal in on slopes, are Nes this ied by being banked | Barley  ... ap Ai 30 

wi inal 

anure 
was gi be 

tables grown for the use of the tallain e 
rh 

pore Sta O ET F colony, where right pA and energy ial acte 
Ve have no means of ascertaining the cost of are the only patents of = lity. The Council offered raising the Holeus, nor r of knowing what descrip- | sw Sub Me ra oyal Pap ‘Garde meee e tion of land is necessary for its successful cultivation re =? i i is cent 7 yhewasappointed E esioneeay . Payen was of opinion that alt ough the corn} on a larg but it is probable it could be grown tae. distr’ wae Wi airman of the mere i agistrates: ted, ye oliag i a 0 1 r e sess at w O gallons of spirits could | ; hich d belo der leaves of absorbing by their skin both scented |} produced | fro the other Articles, or tou sugar, thee 6 iiite a? ponkaisi and vap and th r: is- | h d 

of dis: g i as under Bay to the adj i is agreeable taste. Bu Potatoes, at vi per fon £6 6s 7 friends really believe that botanical Livst was. liquid cloacine more used than in Lombard dy ; as Mangel, at By "6 14 7 | | the master-motive that sent him fort e fatigues an lan it is collected i ina canal the water of which i iS| Barley, at wey per quarter. My. 7 10 4 sufferings of this Kerg were kip wed by his tended wi fatal f . ot thhied and tena illness, during which he was that the cows are pastured from whose milk the Sugar, at.18s. per heal ost actionate ool citude | by his saat HA cheeses of “the country are made; so iist "a x elear In ordinary years, in Seat land ana Tiina Potatoes | trates, who in og by his bedside, and in would probably be procurable a lower rice, iosi resence he died. Every mark of public respect 
that liqui ane cloacine, sufficient] y 3 P p ry = effect as the poudr ette Fo Ag pE e an tom the cost of the material in the case | was pai goes his M by the “sp population S the TaN aoai ended by a remark by M. Paven | Of the Holcu ni ae Mangel, and the Pota alo š con- Wide B distri ess h was spoken the every thing depended on the quantity of water | siderable dedetion a be-made for ties press as “ entailin ng a great loss to j fhe colo ny of "No used in diluting the cloacine. Earth, also, by virt Formerly the precautions and rest Sa neces- | South Wales, as a botanist a naturalist. Sir William 5 ae i 2 sy. Vir Hooker and Dr. Lindley, who knew him well, paid his ofits porosity, and the peculiar property of all cla ays, | pass errno the ide venue d epites i i in hi iqui etains gases and t 

hronicle. The — which was written in an 
interval of pain shortly sto to his death, shows the pro y correct. d calmness with which en ag met it, entirely satisfactory we should like to hear what matai in the case of Potato pes or S3 W Bu filial feelings of his heart 

i s s i e Hole u 

į | memory very flattering s—the on j 
s “ Journal of Botany,” and the other in his Gardeners complete disinfectant. This seems to e baon e aff or the net of char pegin E a A preaimpiive ie rae h 

“Tinana, ent pias 5, 1853. 
r we a ught it would give my dearest = pce pleasure to re- 

ine hay for r argument’s sake, PE ean diffi me ze longer exists. W | oot 

eu 
t a piet yi = aie nad salad ie manage my return to you, Could l orane has shown more unmistakeably the -æ while they prote ted the revenue, woul t | epee ae oie ih to ally rere alt igent feel feeling which actuates the present Com freedom of a he distiller, and oo le | the Redeemer be your lot hereafter, and may it Please the Great of Inland Reve tha: t 4 j free jaa ere ees ph ese Hl rp Disposer of Events that we may hereafter meet in peace, whe ` sione eii ei % ir antie y x Eas to use up a a Din rge amoun t of field-produce, at’ all the cron of this world shall have depaied Doni us. é : | present of little value, such HY the refuse of O | have been ill for about a week, but was too restless and i n be effec ed without serious | fields and roots of Beet too small for cattle feed: g, g, | pain gti Men otf I have a : rranged Be. world it affairs as | 

T as am able; ani my vel ear paren my wor! E 
to the revenue. This, which has led to the extin be 3 rich in sugar, and grown in land which hitters! thoughts will be of your ja a goodness: to your Jonge | tion of the brick and glass og: uties, has lately bedi | o practical man would have occupied with such a | absent son, “Js T BD ` manifested in a new direction n, which may advan- | =a week oe ore ere pr ne ov ant o! ya ital p power, G } week since the stomac! s refused to perform any of its affect rural interests, It has long been a | All in fact tur te distiller would require would | duties : I have been unable thentorew drink pe The vomit S d be charged on the spirit in its ing has i passed, and. I thank His goodness I am free from pain 5 f ished Fa i she on the quantity actually pro- | “*” pee 

f a is, we believe, mig e carried into| The tive of his journey was written on the — Sere oe on the effect with little amplification of the existing laws, | couch of ines. It eye the intellectual vigour “which cleohl. or “ spirits ” indispensable to such trades; |" Since t e foregoing was in type a pamphlet has | 2uimated him 

le 

Hey 

, and is of general interest for the power = a in cit BEEE =i = iret ce heap limi DER reached us, on the Distillation of Alcohol from privations. dern Ra ‘conveys ot the. difioulties aa have’ o foreign trade, for among ourselves Smugg’er Field Beet, extracts from which will be found in ; : 4 d step in and supply one manufacturer with a 2 another column, p. 26. ae ad, dergo whilst threading their way through the — 
raw material to which his neighbour had n = : dense foresis of a vegetation Thich hag pos been access. Nor has — duties bes be New Plants. of the Creator S wo give it hie ri of 

fined to the manufacturer, but it has been felt b; 159. Canna LILIIFLORA, Warczewicz in Flore des ; the cultivator of the sail, who ‘il lately has been Serres, x. t- 1055. Bitten pr NG IN T. ae fe growing materials pr tm distiller |‘ Nfost cultivators’ o e plants know that one| «y Sony mah i mee ir eee ae rohibi ayers regulations which in fact of e mtr ei huest 3 is ‘shat ea Cn : Toi, ee ees between Mar yborongh a a i conspicuous for its tall gracefu it, and its magnifi- | bane; at p ce by iles, E A great but little known change has, bwiru cent drooping spikes a purple and crimson flowers, | pianto, 1s 120) as the Sk aia a a vL “taken meta e in the mm laws, Certain descriptions | When Mr. W wicz was in the sta Veragu: s on my part, and heartily have I since repented of irit are now permitted to go into consumption | met with a kindred species, destitute indeed of brilliant wate th = of m my wa vor the B's, po aien Peta en pretty i -diny free; the condition attached to the > Privilege E eie a r | Cone E aed eaea a a consisting in thei g . | graceful for “This, which he called C. liliiflora, | mo re to the west Hin I wished’ i T then SARIO the boid (as I ~ Such it has ived the aus oi bi b se of the resemblance be its ms and | thought) of the Mary; it a large ri ectly like what n Ter ’ | those of the hite 7 he river was much lower down, and I supposed it to be the mai pure candidum, has bee im consequence of being mixed with wood-naphtha, | 7° sd b Houtte of G! ith wes h , or rather that there no other branch. I crossed i . or methylic spirit, a substance so nause: aang! Tha: f ent, it has | after a good deal of trouble, nearly drowning tl 4 bane P ar ld lt at it.. Th lately flowered. t skilful cultivator gives the follow- having them driven away and | y the blacks, while I T cise >. a would revolt at it. e ling account of a hich he o tained in making a crossing-place. Near Durandur are ® | immediate ‘this may be expec be an | successful. “As soon as we ived th s they | Curious group of hills, or conical rocks—the highest about 800 _ immense de for spirit from cheap sources, and | w were sown, and when the seedlings appeared the tey we re | oct Bigh which are visible from the sea, and are laid down a9 i 
. sa : Py E re | the “ Glasshouses,” from their striking resemblance. to these Madat mess cannot fail to profit. a uildings. The Gtasshonso nearest to Dursager is pana by g urzel, , and the r recently intro- | specimens’ were put out in a very airy but tho oroughl y Leichardt in his book owan; it is the largest of five, 

ich i Il d to be the enti ber. In 1842 — duced plant “ Holcus ssccharatus, ” will shew sheltered place in the wads air ; but whether owing to gota Foar mde Leea the top of Beowah, and | back again to - now enter red into consumpt or some other cause, only one of them } Durandur),in one day—an open level country. it was iny intention < the law has ni adm itting POR aE in th autumn, ai r aA p therefore, to steer for ses on nee vo aati bein 4 was s g, ug $ Peretii 7 of these pass the last n trong, though d rong! plant | coatwiird:of “Beowati, and p Paeh about ten miles 2 i iat Pi the two other roots rapidly gr w 1—8 fi t high, and flowered, but | south-east of Durandur. When T got to the top of the long — may res oF id with any other material, tac in bias, so ase it ripened no seeds.” a ew te nes u en oe a ; E: a 
2 m mej or e argest, Ww rossed ` there is said to be a difficulty in their employment M. Van Houtte adds that the plants turned into the openi | hiver suppoied myself to be onk ADONE tein made Aon norte al - because the wash they perin cannot be success- om yy ia they aahi a by the middle be distance of's day's journey from sing place weiet with R ra s o r; that then repotte party of bl means of had with 4 

= a converted into alcohol without per addition | ap ae n maak oe A from Maryborough. Ti T maniro ed how far i twas. to Beowab, and F Š É i i £ i E whether it would be there? said | at the most, eI aon porary Feen cto m | m aii i in 2 some other way exposed to a brisk | phat we should get thera Yn t bee te s! Kr apa ok as à + | bottom-heat.g blacks, Minni Minni by name, led me to the top of a hill, where | 



er 
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t he pointed out what I si supposed to be the Glasshouse, and sai “out; t; but it fortunate ely was not cold 

21 
any night that we id = 

Ges s was called ‘Karora? I jam “of course, that Karora out, althongh ogg ginnin nter. We had not taken SURIERR; and it has ar January sam 
$ 

wir ny ) lank N a ndia- rubbe r shest which you so >| ‘ihm wow A open it. li Beowah by the blacks at Durandur. I must do Minni Minni kindly thonght would be useful to me, y i ay, that i re had several Sin i Durandur about 3 Pax, | “cant a good portion of fcharred age soni dung, an live ever ex o 

I pean not help feeling on the last day that a | ing secured, As aa p An „prevent our getting on; and | earned from experience that Brugmansia will not stan 
rt een run, by seeing ls terin Ihde since it was plan 

| in the 
sticking poles i in the Pes 5 inches teh the spaces 

r 

as plan tited it in a mixed soil composed of loam, bog i 
i 

planted 
open ground I each year in October covered it by 

e iv day. thin s I sed, m rora. ays ore, and I was ers to speak very oe an adjoining wo direc line appeared likely to ko difficult, and I turned off at the to make h ata ` 0 3 3 2 where Eales’s tra rned, intending to follow it on the | completely ee up ora Ke could not pit them to move faster it uck t n hou Miles west of Durandur, get to Durandur, and then get blacks, | days had been for the mhfety of the dray. It was, of course, im- hore roat 3 to ma ake all sure [ put ea few 
: ; i i d pi 

e 1 

My whole anxiety during the eight | Sashes, which has an additional Toure ¥~ long 

been ; Eales’s line. Next = a ~— qs dipai A per- | had left the dray the ad been Hiir 
son nam u wa 

S ca 

pi 
ut s had left eve y hes th tock on, came up this penal he gi 9 ae of squatter of a | showed the slightest courage, and he, "bei I was i i thigh, ——, wh 

gradually away A = p a 5 2 S iz} a & = © 5 9 8 o & 2 > ® x 5 = az o 2 a |d © 
>a 

Rot hoa 3 w 

=S 
& B S EJ Ki 5 R S ® g A S g P, & 2 5 a a = < fed & 5 © B 

oi A maD a 
t assin, crub, , and ng cas f: I Ps = ~ å 5 not think the men would reopen that night. When I returned smallest resolution, it is quite certain the blacks would not t after 

i 6 i T] marking. We accordingly went on until the evening by | a week by very hard Hareli I found that six dayi after Í NT Mas A severe, diy hp ere veldomn or as it a party o of requires a ery eae frost to pertieres through Moss 
sa ime ie ement for 

free ventilation is provide, I take the protection 
in March and April, and altogether in 

May. It may be considered that the plant is not worthy 
fe vn m thus bestowed on it, but few could see it in 
umm and make that remark, The branches are 

hth ” dark, I found that Hunter had so pressed them that the done anything; they potest do any mischief if a bold face i ray was across the gully on the further side of the scrub. I | shown, p th ar, wore plenty of arms for all hands. I thought was sorry for this, because I had been unable to find any track | ae elf v ery fortunate not t AA se my rifle. On the Tal joursay wall give Some idea of the general appearance of the Ti sin gully, and had half made up my | was constantly wet fthronirh for a fortnight— but never caught plant Meh in bloo mind*to turn back on my own line. Next morning I renewed | olds or felt in the least unwell. I had nothing to eat beyond the There my search for the old track, but without success. I then | regular ration ng er, salt beef, tea, and 

I gen g it might j ome = s got wet, but I found that T could quite as well planted o e Brugmansia, without 

i 
0) nd w 

d fresh footprints of their ag horses. The a at Tast Ted us | i the to a place where the to! rubs, which clothed the two sides they beatup a large quantity of the inner bark ntil h 

The accompanying representation 

. o e ma My fre e flowering plants, commonly occu- t the men ha amper, f cceed , and saw Pers oa were endless | sugar. I took one bottle of brandy with me, but did not need it; . aspidon the vial aita nous, ory x think would su t e 
gmansia, large of the large grubs, | specimens of which would md re new and g 

i feature to 

3 
ore easy to = abot 

‘of some tree u these matter than to get the mean eir | it is like lint or tow—with this they mop up the honey, and > bi shan rA de necessary Pe the 
; ty Mame ‘Scrub’ is th sie absurd that could have been de- | afterwards chew the bark. Hungry as I was my stomach rebelled pment 5 ut here, I am happy of say, inn is not t: lo i i against. chewing the bark until I had tasted the honey. I | the case, as oe noble employ er, who s bo th in indulgent 

er 

i ene es name equally absurd. Scrubs std an | ate eh that the bark is gers ane when used. pao and gen way of f improve- ‘orests, ed with large trees of totally different kinds from iad done chewing the yard and half of bark, it was pass ‘om Castle hit those that grow in the open country, or Parete? as it is called; = one to another and chewed very Herd i while, I suppose, ment riment, Robert Dowling, ĉi undergrowths in these scrubs consist of tho: Vines, | any taste of honey remained. J. 0. Bid Gardens; Co. ‘Porviinodis Ireland. N ee d +g aont imes a species ttan, covered ali | } over minute sharp :spines, and of which the leaves ae a armed with most formidable. incurved hooks, renders the space EGETABLE E PATHOLOGY.—No, CII below the trees almost impassable; this Rattan is commonly BRUG) MANSIA SANGUINE . HYPOSATHRIA* £ (Bletting). —In an vii state p called the ‘Cat’s claw Vine” -I had with me your billhook, or I ii f l lant h t fi it id, d the walls of the Should never have got: through the tremendous mass of =a NOBLE Specimen o this g ne & an grows Jin tt Yee ie See a ag! em o tory which I encountered. The first patch of scrub we passed wa: pl Castle, so that eg ut subjection to 3 “es Sabra Sat wE Ter =. had Sem i it, I pe: Tey Earl of Erne. It Was plan ree pects in| heat they are either softly eatable, or so dis- ge we were follow: ad us roun: e ae: 

H 
nol house, and that it would be impossible, without immense May, 1845, and was then about 3 feet bigh., Aerie 3 agreeable and rto iers ble as to make them pecos 1 culty, to go direct to its” bas valley between whi nt childish appetites. 1s : ry == neel ikali ve fli mith a — e mass of sorub, 

unripe condition is called chy an e rly wW cay ued to 
é i en follow the track until dark; antag thi nonce Bhakti rubs—two 

t LA Corpo, ord of which were a mile in len mgth. At t last we were ohig to 
a ASDREN A d mg Stop on the top of a stony mgs wating been unable 
ton: te, and o ch a to find our horses, or to provide wa 1 day. My attendant | 
necessarily precedes ma- ;@ Was in a dreadful state of Jeon peek having been in such | 
turity, I do not think it ej 2 predicament before; he also suffered greatly from thirst | 

Ys, . : naa and did nothing but groan all nig We could not eat, | 
requisite to consider it Fe Pas’ — re too dry—this I afterwards considered 
under a distinct ortunate thing. Next morning I found that I 

i e table y mountain, and could not find any trace 
bate oe rime "he di of a path, or sign of an opening in the serub—neither could 

‘ ng 4 see Karor: I made up my mind to foree my i 
” 

K a. way in 
direct line south-east down the side of the mountain, over doubting that by the end of the day, at farthest 

$ get 
through those chemical 

Ry eo into open land near Durandar. ‘the was 
changes which ppan i the densest I ever abe ar the sr fall of” Cat’s-claw sary to bring it to perfec- in Vines," at d several other spiny kinds: other tough Vines in 
tion. This may ace ating eaat the ite of a Soe em, and cold p, i he With large loose angular stones. We di reach any water weather, inducing efi d Entil about 11 o'clock, when T procured a little by digging a hole 
ciency both of light and oo g 4 raed course; I did not an $ ies 
reenter ns ich u 

nd Climpson-arank a large quantity T. Tare to il aking eens Oe ae b lengths of a species of Vine, which gives*excellent water wh 
> * the ground is t. About we reached a deep stony gully 

generation he ae cng = cane I would not allow Climpson t more 
metamorphosis of those 

ef Fab abd the as po to get alarmed at the density of the 
aria whieh să dus pro- 

uth, 
are destin 

pp! t proportion 
sugar which is requisite 

for the perfection of its 
our, or the 

access light may be 

preve: the 
abun foliage, the 
judicious removal of which 

to the exi 
ery function 

of tne plant without atten- 
tion which mischief 
may Bains in different 

ON direction, is often neces- 
years, and was considered scarcely worthy of a place | sary in ae especially under artificial heat, 
under glass. fe May, ae 1, I plante yi it in the eopen| 415. In some cases no sooner has the fru it arrived at 
round, havi ious autumn cut its th sne My 
3 feet from ie stem, cote ever since it ha attracted a | man, than a further change takes place; the cell walls 
attention, and been universally admired by | and their contents pass into a state of incipient decom- 

to this beautiful demesne. At te position acquiring the brown tint so frequent where 
© | request of some ladies on a visit here I measured the | decay takes place in vegetables; the pid tasteless 

plant last August; it was then 14 feet 6 inches high, | vanishes and the whole becomes a soft vapi ieties r 
and girthed at the ground 2 feet 6 inches, and covered | d of every useful quality. Some vari 
a a of 165 square feet. At that time it was really so rapidly pass into this paei f= 
a beautiful plant, completely covered with flowers and | scarcely cult m amne though so when <a 
foliage to the surface of the ground ; I then counted | Jargonelle, are of first-ra a en in por pe! 
180 flowers fully expanded, with twice that number | The a « — es place ‘gs a oma 
ready to open. - A gentleman told me a few days dir irection, a reumstance which distingui counto ae 
pitt ol he Tad Soe above 200 forms of putrescence. Apples wai ai uce him to go further. i it. t would it difficult to calculate a= subject to such a change, in which the condition eit reared See knife in thè r Ae e Deaan number it produced 1 ¢ Sanitas, but I would say at rom veerafizos partly decomposed, tame on just after our fire was made, and nearly pot it | E e en fruit, and wuss raw. 4 ol 
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ed by many varieties alter they a arrived at pyramid, when these are trained near the grou in the following manner, and every plant grew. ~The 

vrir is one of f the several | The formation of spines is continued o: ney sane , | plants were cut off in the stem at about 6 or 8, or 

cell walls, without any ‘change o! of colour or aiir branches, and partly on the shoots up to 8 or 10 feet perhaps 10 inches, for I write from memory, from the 

which ama al the state known commonly under the | above the en: ss the ground ; then they giaaeallg | base or root, for the convenience of packing. He 

name Mens mealine: isappear. They are not produced on the slender twigs. | packed them in a layer at the bo ly as he 

Pe, ta some eN however, as the Medlar, Service, | | It is in the appar part of a Seed ng reaps, could, the roots i ds ; and so, layer after layer, until 

Is i fi ful spurs, whic the whole were packed. Deion paige | layer he sifted 

ie e cells be gin to give way, Such fruits are kal: tinue Gok ng for a period = _perapa 10 — without po eart! rth, taken fr rom and withi old barn, perfectly 

uneatable so long as every part is in perfect he zalth, » but being | worn out. The spines on the stem and low i it was va tet so 

when the f vitality is deranged, year aier year, Baad se tat the whole, when finished, was as if the p d 

} n bur and stem. e cover = er 
sition commences, sugar is forme: 

contents of the cells, the ao mass o 

tender, and at same time there is an 

h toe the fri uit extremely | 

th + 

of the sar cocarp | as 
f the pyramid. us, 

warf pyramid, furnished only with fruit ve 

pre changing into spurs, as well as 

number ‘of twigs, after ha aving produced its first fruits grew. It is not for e to c > 

idity whic! 

panel where it is not too powerful. This is th 

ition known under the name of bletting, and though 

certainly of the nature oi eal it is one without the 

which the seless, as is aa unfre 

r varieties of Medlar, or where 
nds. 

afterwards on all the branches from top ottom. 

Without having seen it, no idea can be Fienie 

productive power of these fruit spurs forme 

r empie e ne bran wt tes phn ages nares 

or ars in a pry situation. 
0 Pea a 

differently air or sand — a. great ristes of 

m w South Wales, 
ng, | 

Ijo 
Resid 

actin 

faet, I have ‘from time to time similarly se azing in- 

New Zealan 

y ing from 2 
} a 2 vlad seen 

c ecomp 

tructive of every good Kranp oa 

similar to bletting, obse.: 
place ll Apain pa a “hongh 

Lie is 
1 

y takes 
pay they eatable, „but this 

li by an amat pense Tr the e propagation 

of a seedl 

upper pa 
spines begin to disa) appea apes are freguently seen to 

reappear on the first branches th bree Langs plant. 
n, by i inad- | pte pes 

it must arise pS ‘ome. > cope cause, poe not 

culiarity. $3 #0063, 

ited t restauran 
po sent you poe recipe to show how 

e Con etd the ee aae remove 
Chi vertence, propag 

ae. } “a Q 

I am 

fot 

: are 

seedling are évideai i in m Eg. four ve fh year of 

S sho! itati ion gons; 

a beari ing s tree 
i subst fantial, 

aor will not be 
wth will not be so fine as 

will be wilder, 

mall 
f 

ro 
pot about cupful of water, fi 
add i little s salt tad pepper, and boil till done 

a 

zontal or pendulo n the |m 

There uld n en beat ’s hesi its age. 

sA E the flavour, and it has 

much approved on my anes eras though “never heard oË of 
if worth before.’ I have one or two ecipes, 

of these Iinds, [By all 

osing 6 rar amg of oxygen "yields the first flow of sap, to the "height of 7 feet, and there 

acceptance, Northwood. 

Pall of Rain at Deanston House, Perthshire ; holf- 
Cia H,, E or crystallised sugar. In like manner 3 | bud in August following v yY 

equivalents of malic acid ani of water losing 18 of | ing variety, which can be cultivated as a standard. 

oxygen like ld Grape sugar.” Greg. Org. bem, Soyer s that are furnished with an excessive number 2 ZOPPSSEPES & 
p. 460, e mae vere in Berard’s spines generally form trees of larger dimensions, and g 2 Sega S22 F E 

ly qual "leat rpt- ne "eye hose that h J. De SETER: rp ° 8S 

corresponding decrease o ater Ts agar in the jam Jonghe. aL mh spat 

“ocean + dently not formed at its dg Cones Pa OP eee Aas 
pea nor in all probability Eas Ta putt ee TRADE E MEMOR NDA. |e om emomp moo eel 

the quantity of sugar, though Shyer than in the fresh H Pens and we siete they find the a[SSSsSRRASRAS S| A 

fruit, has decreased one fourth, the water me trade profitable. We have warned people over and Bla wo = 
y inthe portion. while the mal over again a Spis these adventurers ; but te world is 2| 8 = S rs 3 8 8 BR 2 8 S % 

seid has increased, 1 ean find nọ. an orant§ of common things, and so uncommonly = ur 
or i rd. B. asa not think we have mee eh much 2 sSeeseeesess “g 

SPINES ON «ned Saipan TREES epee pele T 

nd SEY, emacs a previous-articloon| ya, a,.2tymne, Correspondence: >| S/ESESESERESES| E 
spines which are he branches an oci ite aaes 

shoots of Meh a SE ewe ‘tetany elected before 1821. T have always | cheer- & wd Baar nai a ~ ad ik eg ne ot all ol | 

a, ao and their > Tiata Prety ect 

absence, on a bad = ys 
omen. There is, however, a widel + te |The nnd te come y Banie great F NESeeeceeee sep E 

in nary hich nt 0 the cin fe hed I f F IIRAS RA ieod 
spring P „g |Support it, and to that decision I have adhered. Not pe ajoa on w e ao o o oma e & 

to. the preference being given that I underrated the a or was blind to the 2 Pi/SSERRBSZBRBSSER S 

fr cas Sree Te es there- benefits it conferred > orticulture, but because I S ; 

ape always felt, what the sat: eb-peuve ed, that it would be g D | oN er a A we MI] To 

inorder to dem the general opinion above | Mite beyond the strength of the Society. I therefore S SJR RBSRRSSSAASS 8 

alluded E ten, nid i agpo ne ee pects a te stairs, being 2| 5 = 
by facts. convinced that the pro of the Council are ratio e A RBSSEESREEZES £ 

All amateurs, who for the last 50 years have raised ii better gardening than a 3, z raeino toad X ; 

seedling Pear trees view of obtaining new and coly public a ga rey tc satin “a B fil 90 Or wrappers apimow ie sinetds & 

Dn coxiosteny Lana peeved ite-demsh onthe bser- ing very Ti BJSSRSSSSS SARE Š 

vation, that a a ciently strong stem, people no pea se their meki ae for Vbo 2 ! 

neither too thiek nor too tall furnished with spines, awd | 0% fr" the sake of conte Dit ie rere A EIESSESESRSSES S| 
forming branches and _ shoots, at wide ages a fate money they cur ma ae see, however, with regret | eRe e See ese 

that the Council wish to re exbi bitions, only BS os ao of s 
nor | changing their ground. or the objec E\RSSERSSRERRS) 27 

dai oe pie = sean Dh tage z ah S|\RSRSRESRSARAS cg 

rt oe tne A ae > a 

and most deli sve po en on ne with to carry on more important but less showy opera- 
jow pegoeo o vo maj &] | 

succession. tions. In this they are certainly wrong. They have Ae E SS 8 a | "4 

Tn. various passagesof the “Pomonomie” of Van Mons; carried flower shows toa —— agg the like ar ‘a 

the greatest raiser of paiva A modern times, the correct- last year, at EIS | = = 8 = b BERE g l 

ness: of vations are comple (areata as Speen Lahn rd a e Semana 5 
Feng si oe ee thei trends in the Re Let them now leay; such Bl egies OO A Pes aD ES 

pig ad Knight, and which still exist in the gardens |; > Le Sane 5 RSRSASSTSRER E 

„the Horticultural pty = —_ poesia z gaT E 
tnar If theseseedlings had d bee sid —the ecien ms as well ctical improvement of ae 6 inches diameter, sunk in the ground ip ~ 

have still fart ning. H ins ney questi fi by an open fence— 80 to | 

for in Unt na ANNI saako iir ir appearance ae 
the seedling is two, tito or fur yar Digan mis istake the temper of the gentlemen y 

more numerous on the ranches seedling | forms ] a pa tion, if they would pa earl pples? Mine are infested with — 

Ene e en Esicw ara E enia = not readily subseri as would place the | something of the ind, They eseten t, and appear 

sleepy, as an abs: nites! ee Thy on ener od. | Council in a position to think of something more than | quite sound b cut, hen cut through some are — 

lars and Services so agreeable to the In such fruit 1 tre. | the quickest way of providing ways a eans. I, at and good. while others that. look equall | 

fig fermentation das pot alaye iw, bat oven wiere Fe | lent, and some is carr con Parganas epena oa a 
duty artesved provided the atmo rr Wap tributions if such view i l pni 

ii core i I i i=} E t ty 

a 

Thich av in spasies wow bere mm etatncy umes |. Sending Live Plante to Australi sicle | AZZ, information on. the, subject would oblige J- HU 
condition and flavour krge Similar to those of the dri ied iii late N i “ p 

wiiich are sent from Normandy. jin vs ate Number (see z 852), on “the borer ath S Vitality of Seeds. —! n your volume for 1855, p: 85b Ë 

t fs carious at Berard does nt 2 or a a and beer Ang P a one nitro nacre Sears Mr. Darwin refers sD the airaa of ancient seeds ] 

himself s alluded to above. Dr. Thomson nglan Aae 

Fen chad ity ent in Apila bi of them Gribble’ (Gedling Applë trees) to New South Wales, looked e names.” If he will | 

mieroscopical examination wil however, I believe, always ex: {Tied tte following method wi success, In a| turn to your volume for 184 p. 700, he will find an | 
iit ee a nr daana |e vod case, closely ma gee at at the Frene he | persed t of these form of an abstract | 

of a des Moulins, of : 

an open field, protected 
100 sper sea level. J. Finlay, 

Diseased 

CP a RN ee ie L A 

Apples—Has an one been troubled | 
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these discoveries that 
 cmtainty in the nines Char ter = 
L Or cha rd- Hous -In 

0. Babington, "Came idge 

obtai in a succession 
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there is, however, no apu mea such a be killed off 
far too clos ely. It is a dangerous 

 deatx, concerning th That botanist is a sufficient ; could ed. In New Zealand | Eroi- 
authority for the eroria of the names of va — ts | them out in small ve 5 nee wi m glad to lea 

rai Tt will also’ be see! —~ oai neni = nt orar | letters pei oa no Wellington, that most o 
ve indeed, asii delaz ly the Gus 

saia Tobacco, La w whieh. æ had only three ods, whieh | 
I gav —_— a th greenhouses ; 

Bec a “iy, who writes ‘me 

surn out a fw 1 trees in the ber: nning of sum and 

replace them in the autumn. As by this ri — tlie trees 

— ea cht time the whi ch hav 
re = 

mill suit it even 
gus’ mos 
t 

mutilated, it would — that i in order 

ou 
je used than are required in othe I would, 

Dowaai naa a much simpler cna maniy kaini 

he pots plunged under a north wall during winter and 

arly spring, and moving them 

when the first bud shows a little pink. 

ing 
a “nor severe frost as in England 

; h n r h 

| greater number of our la arger hawks better Bersi ~ 
would be found that instead of being Eo E to the 

me, a 

bly draw their conclusions as 
from ao 

e aet of diseussing t the 7 rn 
ms, it is but fair t 
one of their number “who, being pence rer 

intelligent men, re oice i a visi it from e Peregrine to 

spriv 
pre 

B g g B 
ag 
m 

[2 
é 
5a pE 

O i] 

a. 
e» 

g = 

their moors dur ing 

being aware that the falcon’s principal object of pursuit 8 
pleasantest season, for midsu ings heat, 
ssn would not be bad but om the iequent a 

and then everything 
urpose trying the plan 

t fou year. For quality I have not yet found any variety of 

- Q. 

egg-stealers which then infest the ground. On some of 
the Highland moors the alpine hares have become so 
numerous, in consequence of the destruction of their 
chief re Th the golden eagle, as to = a perfect 

armer and e sportsman, Peach which e uals the N oblesse. nuisance to the fi also to thi 

Seedlings. i 224 ult. there i enue of Igo0ks, whose dog worse continually point them.” 

article on the subject “Of the Propagation of Plants Ve wish we could cence _that country gen 

i from Scions or Buds retaining all the properties of the | Falconry in the British ei By F. H. paina and W s, especially as regards 

Germs or Buds from which they are originally taken.” | Brodrick. rge 8vo. Van Voo: Pp. 147, | th or ba which have 

My son raised some seedi ngs fom the common im-| with 24 coloured aiia be rare to save them the trouble of usi 

i Turkey Fig o mameree, which bore As the long bow gave way ̀  to the harquebuss, and boar legs. At all events falcons and faleoners ean « desire no 

incipient fruit freely. | but Seis never re reached maturity, | spears to rifles, so has falconr 4 

: invariably Jiii off ee ab ea or two-thirds fowling pieces and patent cartrid e say perished | Concerning which w d only add it contains full 

prown. I bi ded one Prawn Rr growing im- | because we cannot bring ati ip nE oq et and particular Mrcothe for all mh of a fale 

‘ mediately oig o ‘d the e aspect, and the fruit sport ea be revived, even os aided by the | business , that it points out the merits and faults of th the 

w varies ma materially in shape, colour, size, and flavour ;| knowledge, skill, and enthusiasm of two oon 
shape is more ecg ag? size oaia sei who have produced this samanea Herearsn coloured plates, and that the whole volume 

cme colour darke: he skin more bright o hen the late Sir bright gave to tl itten in the t pirit of the 

ne l idwill. his admirable Jittle ‘treatise on hawking, | he expressly of the enthusiastic sportsman. 
The lia gratis —It i matter of surprise 

)*this plant is not ‘grown in every eol cal perine. for its which a may be rec visi med, rather than e Year Book of Agriculture (8vo. Paterson, Lon- 

M beauty and fragrance at thi f the year cannot | enlist arattam for a sport s0 completely ‘fallen iaig die- Kaa for 1855 and 1856, is not, as its name indicates, 
je asse wo fine panei in growing in a p use as it had become in 1826. en then a yes merely a recor ord of agricultural facts, but it embraces 

: conservatory at Thorp Perrow, Bedale, where Dutch pee appropriately horticulture in all its branches as practised in the 

ometer seldom rises — 244°, It covers a space supposed to be the last refuge of p foba fal ‘5 United States. In this. point of view it may be rwageatied 

m a b wall 24 fe y 12; in the Christmas wee 1 
i were more than ad) bathed of bloom open at one | to remain to the race. And ‘though our authors well as far rmers, may be directed, Mr. Wells, the 

i ime, and their kesir Ah is e t last for a Tae ff editor, + ns done his Aarh seri, apron the a 

which makes them n winter, The í in | Of correcting the atil 

tting They were daa Y IOIA ee aeris are introduced is grediiyá ri, revision. othe 

other vik: 
the person of one of the lanai of Baroc han; 

even down to 1845 — Sir John Max ~~ —_ Polloel “hy 

d Wm . Barr, « as his yet 

volume contains 
oer The soil used for 

a mixt of loam and leaf-mould ; so im- | ha, ivation in N 

patient are the plants of heat ot-water pipes } 
near them have been covered up for two years ; previous brilliant ant spons which: once’ was ithe: mar of pries aed view of what is going on in gre rural > aad 

he kra Ie blooms a aay roppa off before they came | Corn-fields, drains, and railway ce have done their work, a a Ame: PEAR bea ume contains 4 ae 

ortulan our report on Frog- = Falconry must, we fear, be © moni tioned ong the | res well a a closely "printed ara which 

are lost, Weare,ho still | ei on | Mechanics and ——— 
Ailanthus meneere ras at 808, 1855).—In answer = Fm cree its rene rs 3 there is a cana ab held surreally at | 134, Agricultural Chemistr try and G Gaok 2, M eteoro. 

to “An Old Sone I would’ suggest one use to | Loo, near Arnheim ; Wallachian gypsies pay tribute to logy Far ya 10, Agricultural and onomic 

which the <i of the tree he is about to fell (or part | the Sublime Porte in quails, which are all taken by Bot Blog 60, culture 50, Agricultural, Zoology, - 

of it at any r i may be ai eously put. If he | sparrow-hawks ; some Russian nobles still fly hawks | Statistics, 60 foo The text is illustrated voy way of 

will offer a amei to Sir Wm, J, Hooker, Royal | over their steppes and bound plains; and Mr, | woodcuts and gues) ane for ; and contains by way 

ns, Kew, for the Kew Museum, I have no doubt) Q*Keefe, an Irish sportsman, rides after his hawks with | frontispiece Rk ait pt ere ne ele i 

its accepted and gratefully acknowledged, oodcocks, ridges and | America, w cores o ” arison 
Publicola. g p 8 y ged. | no lite success in ques woodcocks, partridges A ae E A Pip il p taka ay or: 

p88 Era Borders. —In iaa k m kA of Dec. 15th,| « “The man á say our authors,“ of a a sport t onoo 20 B0 ee Wes Satan take poetin to refer to 

e say 8, “ ee | several causes $ _the principal one “having n no »doubti in the | of wall tree b , as well as trees 
r, 7 ie geting: in prendem ce of the wo 

i ag being more et Ban matured and icone pow te lands ae den Memoranda. 

tumn be the productio; ore vigorous blossoms first ‘blow t to he art. nae ere reaction Peitr re regard to the Roy. e PrE, visit to these great 

ore certain oa oct g, more capable o piee of which plans were given in volume for 
the action of frost, and less susceptible of | tion they t 1849, ily highly interesting at any time of 

that or aty: other cause ¢” I A peia E Discarded allies in tbe field ae were and are | the year, scarcely } at the pr t season than 
n of this, th f a gard only looked u upon as enemies ; and the same noble bird in summer, for now an opportunity is afforded of in- 

à autumn, and but a poor account was given of ms ich i ng houses in i 

rist, is now handed over a the tender mercies of a Pine E pher masts the porate grown here is enormous, 
ts of Tat season when ihey were under mch notice, for meni ial as yerm _ The ustom of collecting oe fruit or ecu health of = : 

hough the trees were p rotected in tities of - plain tt is im mes ible owe in too 
d bl elle red, and semi lg dicated à wy vet te hey Cayennes and Queens, + “ands oe 

t the time the blossoms should have set it was a great = of meeen ses! taste for real the 

ointment to obserye them die off and oneal goren se orders, and at the same time laid in — even the RUR aln i: 

us with no fruit, Now, the cause I think puna the m: o from the iower ranks of society. ° No pert into pots, but are en of the stools and planted- 
ee garden = a very oe pursui es the title of sp . = a bed of nae 

in winter of moisture, It appeared to hay = vont of ma i who follow it. | The ts in the two Pineries in 

not effi Af Tie Battue sgn of in which hundreds of pheasants | are T admirable examples of skilful P igean: 

d Pef full of slugs, worms, wireworm, &c., EKrGEA Tiii agement, not a broken or diseased leaf nor 

stand would nd | hares en within ne ven into the an insect ia to be seon on ono of them, and they promiso 

i like half plani ts than oth erwise. | faces of sportsmen posted in tageous situations, | to spori noble gardens from which 
l] à slaugł i by wholesale with the smallest ible 

doubt it had been for eat enpeiidioase ot eee, tothe ers, may be styledin| Ri a eae pes are obtained here all the year round. 
season might bring its blossoms on the | newspaper glori naani os has house of West's St. Peters has not yet been touched ; 

trees, yet as freely would they shed them, e | certainly nothing in common with of the fruit in it exhibits the greatest 
o true a tale | sport which brings into play the qualities of energy, | The bun large, the berries well swelled, black 

t trees, and | perseverance, endurance sfiga great self-command | as Sloes and covered witha most beautiful bloom. The 
pect bl to set whil teal f nerve in ti f difficulty, and which | foliage is yet green, that on a plant of Black 

Toot are surrounded by superfluous moisture. J. járok 0 the wathonalclinredter: Hs Rie t at one end of the house, and 
in the by fiood and field at home, and | to e same treatment, is quite withered, and the foot- 

the warrior One part of thi of | stalks of the berries deeayed. The is, however, 

i in the ion of every | a e late Grape, though many still prefer the 

ce. bird or beast supposed capable of claiming its share Peters. e d variety there 
Mona, Vale, near Ross, Van Diemen’s Land, 18th|in the spoil, whether or not has provided could not be le less than 300 Ibs, of ripe fruit in this 

fess I regret my own ignorance | it with requisite powers or inclination. |. i scarcely say, at mid-winter pre- 

is a very extensive — here, As might be imagined, this of arriving at the sents a novel spectacle. A low house filled with Black 

120 feet in length, an desired end generally defeats itself, extirpa- | H: ised bed over a hollow 

d height, with a lofiier oblong in the tion of one supposed hostile species only makes way for | chamber elosed in witht ates also now full of nearly 
ie 30 fet by 2, whic ae ee been much 1 some other still destructive instance ee Te the second ge tapes same Vines 

‘late years, pote nee ‘fro localiti re a of weasel, this season. Ter nee last March, whem 
= pain ifroe tunes young ; he brought ae fi disapp 3 f | they P p by taking 

Grapes to great size, quan, and Guay Jaat year, | he lights off. About t 

i, 084 korai fe petra oren enya ei aa 

i= Sine te plead e tian so that I often | ey ies man to hunt them down. An result isa fair crop of fruit, which will come 

: was given me | e: birds and beasts of ea cama Sarno Be the St. Peters above al 

New of th id ad there will be ripe Grapes and thus 
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a supply of manure wate: 
y Peas in a pit “(Sangster's No. 1) are n 

destroying all superfuous buds 
done. Admit air on every ı mild day, 

temperi ah e. 

(Jaw. 12, 1856. 
are obtained the Vines pe Ugni fruited under glass here | 
and upper po: of ag ot "ihe E principal - Pine. and try i a supply o f good loamy soil, all of 
stoves, in which the t fruit is always produce ae wall. „The fruit was about the ae of large Black | which can pena na obtained about most ’ places, 
These latter, owing to the itt rs they r ce ive, bre | Currants, and saci ashe be Siit fully realising | But it is useless to plan t trees except there is a fair 
somewhat irregu! y, this respect all tha f it in our volume for | prospect o of their doing w ell, ry prepn 
now nearly 2 feet ag ‘chat, wit ithe bunches on them 1854, p. 644, Itis Dat pe ch acquisition. 
coming into flower, while the majority of the buds have and efficaciously | made before planting than aft ona 
not yet pushed ; they do, however, in time all break Calendar of Operations and the requisite preparations should be made, even if 

i (For the ensuing week.) doing this eo ld necessitate putting off planting until 
than otherwise, for the fruit also ripens in su Sap Push forward the digging or trenchi 
pose le what is wanted. ag pas ea pa ike nar ek DEPARTMENT. as t , an t all vacant ground carmel 
sup rom the houses i ONSERVATORY. fi i f i will admit. In 
the gi eai range, some y which have just been we roof are grown in = p have but limited root | the kitchen garden, as in other departments, alterations 
started. In the early vinery the Vines had be-| room, as much of the parad soil should be removed | will occasionally be required, such as takin: 2g up and 
come somewhat unfruitful ; itd th — as can be done without seriously injur ee the | re Ten g Hossien 8 pR become im t, or 

down a: t was ri y to within replacing it with some good rich, fresh material, | t at have eom ong and bulky, turning or 
about 3 feet of the bottom, iain “gy om Sa still j in iri this cannot be done at a better se an the | nab walks n fresh pric and such jobs should 

leaf. After the operation nay pushed hig ously, | prese: he conservatory or show-house d very | be done if Pisika pakia the busy season. 
and during the season filled i house with piese n full of floral beauty. melli: culias, 
which ripened well. b, with, rods for the ‘most “par rt a re | Epacrises, Heaths, Primulas, Mignonette, Tree Violets, STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

inerarias, Indian Daphnes, and many r (showy For tne week ending Jan. 10, 1856, as observed at the Horticultoral Gardens. 
Next season they “a as th y easily be had in bloom ts is time ; Toa) sausage fe as | 
not less than 101 pict Vi moe F seme season is sand with proper convenience, a few and other| ya [ag] BAtOM=™=™- ary ai. Oe Barth Wina. 
gained by this mode of treatm ced plants, as Oranges, bulbs, &c., anal also be £ Max. | Min. | Max.) Min. | Mean|!foot, 2feet | 

The early Plum an apoi have jeni been prc in, and will greatly s s ist in maintaining the em NERS PAN BPE m Sd SS i BEA S: 
3 Stra’ ies <a also bein Pal work.” | gaiet, o> desirablo i in this Bas Sa | aea AT tae ae ee ae 23 SE | Ei 

The variety employed here for for Sgi ngra ING Paaie taa Sunday 6| 28 | 29310 | 29174 | 48 | 35 |415] 43 | 433| È | 
Prince ee which bearsan exo ellent character bot _ Piven —There is often considerable difficulty expe- Toes.” 8% | aue | anon | 4 | 3 ars | aa | 44 NE c for favour and productiveness Cu Be) 3) Sa] S| | BEL S| 
F: s are pa for use here the w ole year | fruit at this season, and where this is the case e every real az see aa ea Iz 

I e latter are gro g the kerbs of the | advantage a be perc of mild weather to maintain | *“**-—_ 3° AMAR AR ete Pi ves, and in the borders peas oy early Vineries | a brisk temperature, w may be kept at from 70°} ° $ Rain p densely over ee cast spt overcast; rain at night, and other houses. They are in boxes or in ae wah , and gor to 85° by day. The difficulty + Ee rer A rates N little square bits of pla bead pe warm surfaces | of getting niania to sl or fruit is generally the result = lar emn bay right Sun oer: erm rage: ine before they are „permanently planted out, rand thus all | of thei r growt i not having been properly ma: mh i $ Drizz; cleat cnet Kot at night. a pale F "ase e PAAA a period of comparative rest Mean temperature of the week 4 deg. above the average. 
rows are kept uniform — without blanks. before subj Set them forcing with the view of baper peki eee ne Le cee 
Cucumbers are are grown raise ed „beds over heated getting them FE T fruit, an =H re any difficulty SS bd nino Ire eei enine aa i be 

mbers, th the | of this = xperienced timely attention should be 
roof o house, Vines ga to preparation of the plants for another| 7" 
are introduced: 1 > Trae ne in the wall from the n, ates is the only means of having Ipi at 
iarna her the row border w hich ie mor a e and. All that can be done this season, however, Sanday 15 
grown narrow is now, toge! her itl i } H 
eens of: ethers] days to maintain a brisk temperature, lettin ng it rise Wea. de 
As s has been “in cut” here for the last two or | to 80° or 95° with para a and 70° to 75° should be Baars i 

three weeks. The plants, which are three years old, | secured at night, Maintain a moist wing atmo- | Sater_19_ x are brought from the open ground and placed on a be sphere, but. do not syringe plants overhead that are | tei therm. 60 deg. amd pny tha above a Mt ke ae RE AE of leaves in pii e main supply of forced Aspa- | showin t. Also see that the roots are ina properly | below 
is, however, obtained from ranges pits | moist state, using tepid water where any is wanted 

4 Kapar ethod has been EPER tried | Vine: houses being started use means to get the baap SOSE 
here, an vat n t satisfactory pro: its | buds to break regularly, and where necessary bend the aie pa Ae bein ct en a e 7a mt over the diodës usually practised, “The a raising the backward buds to the highest point 3| There Ms no such book. Paterson's Zool ill tell you part A ie planted 5 in brick pits which are k to the | maintain a moist atmosphere, and eed ee ines | of what you want to know.—A Z. Loudon’s Self-instruction for 

spaa pit exists a space | mig pad herman a hogin to beonk | Eaa a ni Os as nite oee thee by hot-water pipes, which spring from we yay be increased degrees, he Tet) nen to Sraid — faenar If he goes as a se’ -central boi 5° ll fair] the c may be advantageous, especially in ceniti if he with York ataie and the beds have a tight-fitting cae and 65° ty fA should not be exceeded exce ept g iss ng ir in body, industrious, and ryeats te of ws, Soong “4 ‘Span roof. The soil employed is chiefly the rich loam | sun nshine Rub off all superfluous buds, taking | Know of a Buch book 88 oa 
peculiar t S OMFEEY : W B. Morton’s Encyclopædia of Agriculture will tell! $ 5 beds are usually started early in Decem- is any fear about the e show of fruit, it you ail ‘about this under Symphytum, Of the pamphlet we. ber, with a te 50° and 60°, | to leave all —s buds until the iaae g can he know beat ei. Ue, yields borne Be food on deep 
and in three iol or so afterwards the tops are fit for perceived. It is only in Vin reste By g ee e his He rdly deserves the 
cutting, the size and flavour being excellent. abbas should | are in a bad ata e that ee need be any fear about RTS: Amateur. Suckers taken from old stools will answer 

perfectly well for forming new plantations. t 
vt-Roor SPIRIT: X YZ. It was re of, Dijon who obtained 

a class avr for his Beet-roo| spirit, which we hear was 
on ly 

covered Tor ware together, the plants get draw: 
blanched, and ruined. o repair this, as if lifted e i than February it ante 

i In the principal stove neanerne Ve w n beau require s some — = aiid ma vake e quickly. Unlevel 
ul condition. Its long pendan eam rimasi iret eyes thi » and it apa 

and allowed to hang loose 

g 
more oe le with ‘blossoms of | mor 

yori 

his or next mon 

the 
more te edious and di dife ag hence it is wo n 

much better eftect 
up. In the pe ope at "the ae 

range o of houses was he fragran ‘ant = mA 

Sweep lawns occasionally to clear 
them of pots bits of branches, ng ipc ane the aie 
here and on a frequen ooth 
surface. Let the stock of onde except those that. may 

be fre — to air 
admit, so. z o keep t them 

be want ted to Pua! oy cuttin 
whenever the weather will 

enn 
- 

the roof of this house was also fi 
gria mapi in check by means of a only let the sulphur 

of their having to be kept covered up | ) for some time, 
_ of the mon a which m 
hould be re igh 

of time, » frst washin, 
without 

placed i er season, but this is easily 

very showy. 
room 60 feet in length has lately been 

t up in one of the the “slips” against the garden wall. 
slate under which are 4 inches in thickness 
the arae wall » brick, 4 feet in height, and 

Along t 
or 

HARDY FRUIT A 
If — planting of fruit ti trees still remains to be don 

hc used to get it completed. 
to occupy grou: pen with fruit trees, 
expense, &e., f plant ing them, it „certainly is worth 

state of eroak eiaa for being planted with fruit trees, 
and to incur any expense and trou ble whic h m pian ha 

coming through the soil. t itis GARDENING: Jame. se You are ill advised. Spend your days in 
sown is placed over a bed of leaves in which there is | wet or pee changes of rebar; and, where ferment- | bonest labour, and your evenings in study, by which we do not just sufficien: ia to excite ve etation. Earl mean mere reading. A newspaper will do y: bap harm. 

ng PERL ie ane jx GYNERIUM : Old Sub. We are unable to advise you. Seeds Ci f nstructed dung, in order now being distributed abundantly by the Horticultural Society, 
also ing forward. “the latter are. started in warm | to maintain a stea ady he Koe the value of peris s has become extremely ere = i houses, and then planted out on a De t of about FLOWER A AND SHRUBBE it eh Modi ateipea I ms with blue, rose, Proce Bete: grayi 
65°. Much warmer than that does not ere pe Let the most be made of favourable Neath in the ache scarlet and crimson! Is it possible that you believe ins 
is piar. es way of hing forward new work, a ll the existence of such marvels? ka belong to the — 
very likely to happen, and the pits have to o kepi es e turf T at all = camer, ios sea serpents, mermaids, krakens, dragons, 

of t hila. Apus signifies footless, Apis a bee, —_ 
kin nd of Catena — C T. We never before saw leave 

NAMES OF Ts.— We have been so often obliged toreluctantly 
decline n heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture 
to request our correspondents to tthat we never 

can do is to help them at most willingly. It is now 
requested that, in more than bene pam may be 
sent us at mon mee be Gkitavensoe Palm Rondeletia 
anomala, Impatiens a omg Ask x your ibaa 
gardener. “Tf he he does ir nquire of some parish school- 

er saw it “viviparous.” If you will send 
usa vivipa md on a ill see more about 
it. S—A B. i Phymatodes vul es; 2, Gompholo- 
bium neriifolium ; 3, Pleopeltis squamulosa; 4, Ph 
irioides. S.—J B. We are very 80! see bora there has been 
some omissi e Lå Le one of our reporters The — 

our name and fey te a pipar in order to render 
e for the kind of trees with whic h it is to be 

h back, e fr ont 
are small fixed windows a thick plate gla fe 
t to open, and in the door at 
the opposite end there is tilator. The circu- 
1 is consi mae sufficient to dry up 
a ve ec fruit is oR see ep well. 

is arranged on she laced in the 
front and beck walla ee direct outlay, ided 

hese s To ys this is seldom a work involving much | 
or provi +h. g a la i, 

‘OISONING TREES: Ue T. We had hoped that we had expressed i 
peaa sapprobation in terms sufficiently intelligible toa careful 

reader. 
SEEDS FOR AUSTRALIA: r. Put them loosely into vee 
bags, snk irr ierra ea a e 
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l ERUVIAN GUANO, yer nig Guano, FRA i aans Wn NER’S 45-inch IMPROVED LIQUID 

q phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sug = ve cum, and e MANURE PU AES STEEL ‘DIGGING FORKS AND ae Te. of Artificial Manures, Tisai Cak S, &c. h Ball Valve, fitted wie AINING 
akaa a ar o Ia inch Brass Union for Whereas very inferior descriptions Gerts eel Digging Forks are i UVIAN GUANO.—As Agents of the Peruvian | èttaching flexible suction, now manufactured and try and I have been informed that pur- 

s A for the Importation and Sale of this Valuable with hg an het atcha ss chasers of the same have believed them to be the same as those 
yi MANURE, we think it right, for the protection of consumers and | St ding screwing krot manufactured by me, and to which the Royal Agricultural Society 

respectable dealers, to apprise them pon the adulteration ‘of ‘the any ordinary Water-butt or and numerous Agricultural Societies’ prizes have been awarded, I article is still extensively eked. « d to recommend them to | Ctt, as shown in drawing. I hereby respectfully inform the public that every Fork manufac- 
1 apply ae g% ourselves; to our ants, Messrs. Gibbs, Bright, p : tured by me is mped my tr k “J. P.” and that 
h & Co., verpool a aa Bristol; or to dealers of established | P. f Pump and y Messrs. Burcrss & Kery, of No, 103, Newgate Street, London, are 

fae Hl a whose reniir and fair dealing they can place | 50s. y sole Wholesale Agents, and I hav hori hi 
n inrplicit confidence.—Anrony GIBBS & Sons. 1}-inch Flexible Rubber eee to sate oz Fo 3 A my s pon in apa 

e AEE A TF n a Se aE efective; the: ication sen olesale : HE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured 5: or ree tail dots, hes post freee? TEANA Punks & OO, 
Mr. Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manur — —— — 

EE 7. ps ton; Superphosphate of pina Tl; i Suphu Acid pa l PRIZE REAPING MACHINE. 
„i Coprolites, 67.—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. |, 13 Gutta Percha Suction, NOTICE. » 

i N.B. Genuine Peruvian eens parannsed to contain 16 per |1s.6d.perfoot. = ~. 4 M ESSRS. BURGESS an» KEY beg respectfully 
El cent. of ammon: ia, Nikaie of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and W ARNER’S I oh ahd LIQUID MANU RE, | to inform the public, and Lipa g the be ewe n M other Chemical Man OR GENER AL | gentlemen whose orders they were obliged to decline for thi po season on leol of the manufact: ern not being fally. A, ERON DON MANURE COMPANY'S NI NITRO MN ER liso M that the Royal Agricultural Society’s First Prize of 307. 4 

S ING.—This Manure, composed of blood, anim: 7 | Th g: £ PEER ia rh t pS : ial at Lei ex ch Gea with their patent 
Y and dissolved bones with silicates, is most strongly recommended | likely to corrode, and c a be raised or | the 90th Se ree at ie Aih ak t eis) Court, near Bristol, upon 
n to the notice of Agricult F = 5 from 7 to 8 Rin cent, lowered at pleasure, old | Betr b nC: ba tard Fo bi ae a hi idea ea By machines were of nitrogen, in a form yielding am: slow decomposition i together, and the whole y be a ate 2A vith li + latfors : on Wa Das. Pym i {and is therefore particulary ae a TF iat The avant z| "Ə on shoulder to any pond or tank requi ired. | | z -d oe ne > ed pe prn thi penn hin ie Pi required is 2 to 3 cwt, per acre drilled in with the Pri 3 Price of 44 in. Pump, with legs, 37.33, | 7@ports of farmers who have worked the machines during this 

per ton, 77. 10s. in Lannion: The barrel is 274 in. long, and the legs | present harvest, show that the average quantity of Wheat, a PERUVIAN GUANO, FISHERY SALT, and every other are 5 ft. hi | Bar! ey, and Oats which they cut was from 1} to 14 acre per hour. ‘ ry 14 inch Gutta Percha Sucti | wo horses work the machine wit! 1 ease, and the only attendant MERU on best terms, strictly warranted, $ ercha Suction Pipe, | d 7 ta her . 40, Bridge Street, Bla ckfria E. Purser, See 1s. 6d. per foot. required is a man or a boy to drive, Further porte: and Fa Bat SPL + PURSER, Sec, _ | 14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas | on sent free on 8 peta Pn pate ss & Kery, 103, Newgate 
. MAN | — Pipe, 3s. 6d. foot. | Street; and 52, Little Bri ‘ asb SIMPSON, Wa kefield, and | Di oe | ; Kastarin kter PS dae eevee srry. sh ‘HE PRIZE ROOT P PING AND MINCING S er in town or country, at t Chemists, Drifle eld Mietaa de h the following Manures :— | bove prices, or of the Petentons neal Mi Paneer arr greed mages = te pon fone PF ge, Sh 

SIMPSON'S AMMONTA H E, aluable Top- | Manufacturers, JonN WAR: at Avie} KIENET. eite t; ada a o 1 Ag Wobbe.. Suffolk Toa dressing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. 8, Crescent, Jewin E E 7 T 4 treet, Li 
SIMPSON'S NITRO-PHOSPHATE for Turnips, Potatoes, Every description of Machinery for borough, Hull, : 

? 

| 
= * Gainsborough, _Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and am wR B Nan i: Speciali P ii 8 pei = eee le mean toy ea Pumps "ge alse § station on the Eastern Counties rea gum rations, De. 

The e have been sueeseafully tested oe eight years ay the | is ire and Garden Engines, &c.—Engravings sent on applicat pair iiia es forward Se etn r leading JŽ peie in Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and other SAE LiQuioDb ake U = Se, OLLEGE oF F KORICOLFORE anp CHEMISTRY, i nost beneBal pemita to upwards of 20,000 acres, wit the SETA AnD oF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and 
- Testimon and other particulars forwarded by post on appli- - Prine! al— ys nents meee oF ose iz ow kananga hate g Lime, equal to any, 7/. per ton. p i eat i | RTIFICIAL MA The system of studies pursued in the Col lege co 

3, branch requisite to prepare youth fo: for the erage of, t Rgrieuitore 
oust every penri a ER pay | sand Mire Barvyioss,acad Wr the Uatrereiiion 1°. age E a efficient preparation, by applying to J.C. Nessrt, F.G.S, &c a tak bes ye move . viel tly and Principal of the A; Itural and Chemical College, Kennington, Xi executed ar the Colley Th and par- lon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Sup sphates of Lime, ticulars se be had on a; plication So the P. pal, 0) i C, es _ Coprolites, &c., and A of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, 

a deliver in 
ré and dispatch’ Gentlemen desirot Mr. Nesprt is prepared to make engagements to deliver A g ructions in Chemical Analyses and pingi: the country a limited number of Lectures on Agricultural 

4 wil find ample facility and odation at the Coll ; Chemistry during the ext ‘twelveniOn te “r cca, meme 
A. VALUABLE MANURE.—A VENING COURSES OF ios NERAL AND URER is open to appoint a few ble pile! ICAL CHEMISTRY a conducted in the 

Agents for his Manure, which commands a ready sale, as its | a ad's tory of the Royal he Ava wor Tnstitntion by Mr. R. V. 
T iir ahe e en e a monials from all | aa ae ne nica ‘eacher o pen eee mistry ae sift parts o nited Kingdom, and by many farmers who have | É artholomew’s .—Fee, 37. 3s. per term. Agri pi used it several years.— Address, ith eimi and references, | ee E MA T R tural ae E f nf R.T, at Mr. E. Colyer’s, Printer, 17, Fenchurch Street, London.  warrsorea clog up or otherwise get erat hee he oe PRESENT PRICES OF FA ts OWN OF SETTLED ESTATES and OTHERS Waterproof Joints and will scatter 1 its Liqui uid from 12 to 15 feet HE pede OF SELDE TURNIP. MANGEL, A Ueatro F ; will work equally well on hilly or on level land without | AND OTHER FARM SEEDS bei ing good, prices are 5 ] of Parli hi ang Pr ero It is thoroughly adapted for Drill Crops or | * 4 ; jí Pasture Land, or for Watering Streets.—Full particulars hae be much lower this Se (at present) as see Messrs. Surron’s A i obtained ft Patentee, Isaac James, Tivoli, Cheltenh riced ein Ta may be h free, on J. T | Addressed S N & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchan Reading, 1 M tome a, a BEAN. SPLITTING MIL L| Berks. Ear eyo pe ers are requested and recommen pa ‘ 'URNER’S 
t | 4 Ar 

; the eo every person ka The Agricultural Gazette. 4 e, 
OHN FOW WLER G is aie neat te undertake Con EN ciency, "durability, end mau : im Y for DRAINING TERG e pare PATENT UGH, Working to any manufactured, SATURDAY, terri UARY 12, 1856. 

at prices varying, accordin ng to dept Two bushels of crushed 
afford more a wes wid both Tur Tim as ment gives the follo infor- 

mation, which as it oi prove to be of agricul ural 
i cons: = we publish here :— 

From Peru we Bow that the 
ow in session, a extra seeks and important 

prot of law a i ah introduced by Senor Roca, 
to sell the Chi ncha gm lands. The followinig pe 

TA En BT | 
F LAN 

Tirani FOR Li ND OTHERS. 
Me E e RERI = "Watto rd, oid 

< Brong than 20 
ving 

e bushels i unerus. 

advice t = an to tle meana by wit Price £5 15s. 6a. 
an nyepa outlay; ` 
Farm “pee — te B, Ree ing 

_ making b; ssion, ral Improve- 
ing rand Seiling" Timber in in the Transfer amble a s that, considering Gushb- to Sold by ind e Enfranchisement of Copy- be ‘the thief source k Eines e of lic, 

largely inter iio ested in Landed | ial ca Wine tar. at the same time a terminable one, the nation had 
L LAND overs o the ie m it to which it is 

SDROVEMEN? E conan AND IM- entitled, while the present mode of sale was 

treet, Lond and expensive. Considering at the same’ time the 
tans Kae A bon Po, Chairman. i wants of the nation—namely, to ene ni- l 
tate the Dra e Bien: gration, educate the people, and irrigate 

ements on ali es ions of t lands, and thatthe interest of the Nationa 
i ars ual principal, it is 

e necessary. therefore, desirable ri realise the f the 
dependently o oF the Sneak site cee i rompt manner for benefit of the 

ompany's s ` 
=A re Pes onic a ir staf. "Equar Piee 

rm ment ORA E r ‘present amor meea 

guano is 12,070, an tons (Peruvian rement), | 
te: IA all Sy tales, which may ced to, say, 11,670, 152 tons by 

a eee may be fixed by the Landowner s effec n 

ETE ALeias for Lawo Improvements” and net profit has not exceeded 30 dols., &c., be it 
decreed he guano on the Chincha Islands, say, 
11,670 sold at public auction, i 
months, at a price not less than 30 dols. pe: equal 
to 350, ols.; the sale to take place under the 

agement of acommitt officials in the ; 
bill. regulations of the sale are next stated. : 
The nation does not hold itself ible for the 

PARKES! STEEL DICCING FORKS Z DRAINING TooLs. mount of pa oe: d will alee ap solace TEM ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. Parkes’ |? e Dor seckin i paid ciro 4 et tin We 
Engl byt 

Weenie Agents for i 

ca fea vite foals of the com, pes Be y ee s 
Entree Enni ot eight postage stamps deposited in Pa England to the eit os 
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the: “a tal 

national good, &c. 

The cote Pane which is only a brief summary, | 

contains the principal points of the proposed 

oody nature ; 
rialak without one or more 
la E this point. 

arke a tha te 

a lot being cut into 

Allied t to this it may be 

Tse remarks which have been made in these 

crops seem to suggest to us a 

rebstitaing 5 of a ss the advi 

a ng specimens of roots at our aed u 

‘Although prizes are not unfrequently offered for 

meal never be disregarded, = ade 

ie 

age e no gn sicher phe ss 

olo Dur as | indicative of purity of sort]. 

ae soil at the season yee ee ich w 
of cuperphosphate 

of cei e 
a 

n 

» 

Orns a3 
tained by Ms. bene 3 in set 

„Mr. s pre 
t their views are ani 

nistic. ing ji t 
P P 

rae Siz 
as in most cases the ee oo : to show the large 

but wie even the g 
+ 

e me, 

85 pores Mr. f lim e Time 7 
in their other ‘id down they 

once rd ‘die alified, or at p Teast i take Ari pore 

pez upon other qualities than n si ze 

Grady would have 

soluble (how much “ demniostaile i 

“ys say), and 10 per cent. insoluble gan. one I 

ho ope e the opinions of the editor and rrespond~ 

at roots can be 

il formed when subject t to rae pyr of any 

ki nd, t udgment, for even 

such Me a as galls and anbury be be not 

and structure, and sometimes 

roots at agricultural meetings, especially of pe 

Swedes, arrots, and sts Wurzel, we have 

rt yet for: 
5 Li 

for oan nd sens come rec and the ities 
usually aasid for this —— neglect i is thata a 

few large roots which can be culle 

ven parasi and "goodness will be interfered with 

Here ia it will be seen that even in the ju 

are no criterion as to crop, and growers ‘refuse to 

roots several — have to be tike 

mio, bei ioe which from the examples we 

oti 

Geo. phoning Houghton Farm, near Blandford, Dorset. 

ON THE DISTILLATION OF ALCOHOL FROM 

tg ELD BEET. 

By THE a Hon. T. F. KENNEDY, or DUNURE, IN A LETTER 
O THE bh Farmers’ SOCIETY. 

[Extracts only.) 
DUNGRE, 14th September, 1855. 

My idea i is, that a most beneficial trade may be esta- 

o, indeed, would 

k te bre call hen if o e poi 

Tokias, ie ‘wth  Judgme 

Here n the question arises : are not the 

ferent breeds of cattle derivative ?—that i is, are, not 

DA E 

from cultivation ?—and is not a knowledge of the 

i er which the ired changes 

.brought about and maintained the erar of skill 

i inc n st so is it wit They 

from wild originals, miig pmr they | 

widely differ _by cultivation, and each kind, offers | 

, | their principles of gro 

dif- 

have usuall ced at a kyen 

appear to e been overlooked, not only by the |p 

grower, but by the judges. Nor is this a trivial 

matter, inasmuc ere is just as of br 

should be founded = ef more correct praias 3k m of 

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME. 

Ir. py has misconstrued my hel in sending 

paragraph referred to by him. ‘one fro’ 

i r sain 5 and in- 

nce some are used for the table whilst | 

ite, are apaa benn as food for pame and of these 
one form is suitable, for one another for 

others; and o: of these, again, one e ina ren re im- e 

— consumption, whilst another is wees Dye | Seve 

This, therefore, introduces us toa aio ae 

Wel ter by which in the case 
ed for by a classified schedule sd 
= for long-woo olled, short-woolled, an 

sheep; but as regards r 

such clastification, and ro ee any qualifi- | } 
that of si 

roots many points o 

ur forms of 
“ 

| there points ?? 
l of aean semisoluble, and “insoluble phospha‘ tes. _ Mr. 

r 

semi-soluble :”. 

“Mr. Grady then dealt with the next question as to whether 
the superphosphates should be left soluble or insoluble, He 
showed by passages from Dr. C. R. Fresenius 
Liebig, that insoluble ph re eficial to the full 
develop tof corn as the soluble; for the ingredients which 

soluble served for immediate use, whilst thos ich were 
al, or semi-soluble, exercised a permanent action ; and | 

tive 

ading this s new yI wrote as follows : :— 

d been 

S 

a coun 

and Professor | 

project, inasmuch as within ‘the last few years ars the 

manufacture of a from field Beet or Mangel has 

car rried jon to a large extent in airy and is 

dly t This takes place in 

try in which Aa climate is so m much tae than im 

to restrict the produce of roo acre, to 

about one-half of what our more moist fiat ‘satin 

o grow ; and if such » the fact, which it is, 

ro Dewi and manufacture aught to be greatly more 

vantageous id this — panes in France. In F; 

an excellent spirit ured, a brandy which, in 

quality as a e is “unquestionably equal to the vast 

mass of spirit no’ Britain and 

Ireland. I erg ua sample of the brandy 

e from Mangel, which I p from France, and 

which I think mak the opinion I have stated. 

ag is, besi commendation of a spirit made 

m Mangel, from 

| materin not opid to the food of man ; so that, in 

mes of Weba rices in grain, the price of the bread of 

ti e people would 
It is aioli for my purpose that 

irit what you yes can be 

angel; and, as it wi in 
and in the manufactories oF this erine 

quantities of alcohol or —_ of wine are required, 

eee ed to state so detailed caleuiations, a og - 

t a good sp hat an 
roduced 

kien v 

comedi in such a manufctre 3 the farmer on pee es 

hand, and the distiller and moderate capitalist on the 

whom I should look upon as distinat parties ; the 

r furnishing to the latter the raw material of. the- 

here are many rpg ad ve T them Dr. Ure, | 

n his “ "Dictionary, o of d Manufactures,’ by | 

| whom it is laid ger that “ioo ) Ibs. o 
r 12) cy | 

phosphate in the srritings of Lise or other writers, | taken at the vehier d 

neither can I see 
provid 

how any manures can be too soluble, 
d out of ce soil by the 
a d as to enlighten 

n that Mr. Grady speaks 
me on | to: 

spirit. 
spirit, if the c: crop } be 30 ugh 

p oar ad only innan the successfu 

growth and competition connected with root crops, | 

decisions of sane who may be| go, 
eutral.” ord has ‘conveyed to his mind 

mehig “ semi- solubil Me In fact 

bottles. 

present pret out of vi 

| word « i-soluble”’ 4  parenthetieally, as giv ing to his 
audience > the closest ing of the word ‘neutral E 

of duty or in ae "Te adve: 
ies baer 300 crop preke 

-y 150%., 9d., 1120. Tow; $ and I believ 

‘om the EN and j 

lst. A ney a top. 
2d. A well-formed bulb or tap root. = 

structure. 

jca an saena address.” Itis ae that he must 
his audience, as ee cided with the 

or he would hay maps by objec- ecture: orn 
tions fo his hearers. There i ‘s no such ti thing as rities. 
« semi-soluble” 

sum. derier ira s this result, or anything ap : 

prosehing Y ~ its and yet it rests entirely on I 

founded eim of highly pean pre $ 
arrived at, not seeing how f 

m o bale ot admen applicable f 
r th, hì 

4th, Size. 
5th. Freedom from insec 

are two forms | of ey Paw in sbaipaeghale “of Foon! To Lipa ge subject a little farther, let a farmer | 

rhino to a neighbouring ister at 1} t attacks. 

Ast. i -formed tops, especially in inae h Pr lime. One part o 
of cold ate Parsnips, and Ca rots, are such as 

eee RN N 
‘da arg 

“It is insoluble in water” (Vocieker). 

Eo from the centre of the root ; S a as 

“am ascending central axis should at once be 

r ide shoots should 

ence of aegeneracy. 
cent of bulbs or tap roots, the first a 

Pred a = straggling or large and 
thiek_—in the first, show endency to to form 

former is soluble in in Aso 

n “tper, 
If | fi 

per ton, oh or 301. per acre, as the case 

a sum would ly remunerate the f cai if bs | 

boy to raise 30 aaa seeped 7g Ame and dispose S or 
30, 

Mirsky caw prota ST 89 0 acres of his 

aa Dn mal farmers of Carri ck coulè 

|it one, two, pa three miles to the distiller. 

& semi-soluble ” aTa ia 
el able to the distiller—the purchaser from the farmer. Tt 

He would ry? 251. or 301. for the raw material, which 
was to yie ati from the smaller of these 

es | or 1207. as the pone a ne p man 
permanent snk than 

It has long been 

fas 
of the ee with Sasi namie t tap root 
should po ys abruptly from the fleshy 
main root. 

3d. It has been so much the custom a only 
structure is pes 

gro 
we may decide that 15 

15 per cent. of i inso le 

ure. 
the rial, 

superphos phates, but. this is no —— in mier of | he would have on edh 2 25 tini of Mangel rebased fot 

known that | his rE 
ki 

oiean WN 

= 
and as 

risk, machinery, ture all 5 4 
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permers. 
I have 

Buthority o of the best materials 

fro pin. sapposing that they do 

or yi have abated m 
1 

tion of parties more intelligen 
such subjects eta self. 

Im 

= 

equal sum of 9000/. after paying the 90007. to the 

a 
t and think that the panera i is ya deserving of the atte 

v 

attempted to state these figures the feat mus st be, gof | of 
d the true reason vi he does 1 not i sccomplich } alad th 

| leaving on the ground, in or er the severe 
1 the approach 

34 } 
veatner 

I have at attend far 

not admit of m - ation 

uch in some of al- 

of ETA n ; and I p much 

confidence a the statements are substantially correct, 

we are simply Te for a gen and his “invention.” | 
t this point my reverie w: as inter- | 

a sufficient ¢ crop w tha 
afford a fair yield of grain. The  daitional a peme 
afforded to the straw d having Pomii of room in- 

rupted z the anial of a letter 
ressing me to visit him on a most 

f: to se 

and well informed on pore machinery. “The. writer of the ep ristle— 

| to defy 

on ah in rows 

f the head: P irh E them 
the high winds e deluges of rain 

e a trial of some new | The Akat, will ews nothing zid dibbling his Wheat 
Foll 14 inches r even more, 

ha i ay add, as as an ipt IA item of profit, that the dry | 

d ti the Ma 

5 
ih r AREE om: Eae he was somewhat 

on 

kil 

tor Burrin; 
p lin > of a | the 

l » he had | air to satin rms pe The fi rst ert as of the hoe 
» pro sho 

Ibs. a bushel, This wo d give aw weight ng 

acre as math ae 

it fro 
eo a pee 108 Tek of roots, state that 
S yields 40 lbs. of spirit per 100 lbs. of grain. Thus 

acre of Barley yields only | re the full produce of an 
fe 3300 Ibs., 

67,200Ibs. 

Bn these calculations, or that 
hold. 

m Man 

ee r irit roy don 

a give 3600 quarts of | body held on ne 29th of last month, the subject of 

sp t ls. a quart, aud it will Cen was rodu: ced by Mr. = Stenning 

j amount to 427., while p“ Man ngel spirit, 
v Pi 502. 

Birley | 

for “the early train” next decided ly 
ob atetiolgationg some practical wry ney upon 

IL A 

is Š 
0 Ibs. per 30 

2 7,200 Ts, of a, The same <iimsiiiae. whioh | senepenaiin cultivators, and diggers. 
to e produc: ngel at 10 —_———_ 

+ 

fib ngel, after the whole saccha en 

$ xine matte: ex d, is lapai 3 —_ 10%. | a Macksmith bellows to one winno ing o of co uld be deep with a tool made fo or the purpose 5 the 

i ton as a material for the manufac aper. | ducing a perfect, if not expeditious, order an ork, | to prevent 

t I have ascertained on the highest aon ; Together we had spent many and not a | injury y to the roots of ‘the are There is no 
and I imagine that 30 tons of Mangel y solid gold pieces, i i lelli hi 

M 1 ton (but on this point, of the quantity e pro- | ploughs, digging machine nuities, And leaving a the ground, excep 

duced, Iam Dot | 20 certain), thereby a am oe to be | our ideas were not sim ae suggested wy ‘boo! ks, or by a eon intende d for fe en food : a tree to fine 
divided bets farmer and the manufacturer for | cursory poe on of tillage epee but were jare] rn must hay ace to dl its branches and 
each 30 tons of samen distilled. upor persona al experience of deficiencies, and | roots, The same ‘pols goo we me to bin 

Before concluding, I mnst state the remarkable co | Carrots, Mangels, Onions, unds 

ret of Mangel and an acre ley Residing now in a distant t county, and being a hear men say, “ The pr is mene p ear ust, 

i l from which spirit (whisky in this paratively wealthy man farming his own fee- ag ms sow see he contrary is the fact, which they 
ry 6° seo is dent I have taken Mangel at 25 or 30 | had devoted his p> nd and his talent to some cure should know more from painful household ex ce 5 

nee tons per acre. . now take Barley ata rate of produce | wild experiments oth in mechanical and chem at many of them could an e 
60 bushel i weighing | sotaan tion, which comes home to them :—If 

ote 

obliged to exist upon the same allowance. 
The Wool Tr ade of 1855. —The year opened on the 

| AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. and fo 
s one may hold | as to the 

trade 

und the 
| Waa R be opinio; 

ton of grain, instead of | ad putea ges ds pk i sae statistics, t th 

No doubt the question should be fairly stated on either side, ape 1 
refo; A ir the 

| The demand for continuing, & disposition wW 
| mani feste ted to take off the. stocks from th farmers 

manufacturers and dealers coi 

5 
At 

uch omparative | partisan “spirit ; it is, however, onl met one ‘of his 

distillation from Man 

ge 
t shows either that te is some error or fe: argumen s—that which had previously appe are red. in 

e r: 

Looxine over m 
d to find Me ea 

and 

all this uae might 
shap e f meat instead of 

3 A pp let ci age a I, 

one evening, I was 
“Sie siod of the corn 
and other produce, 

t 
a 

s straw, Grass, hay, Clover. was 
r “entered for home consumption ” by the teams. But | 
th e been “exported ” in at 

"bei ing converte ed into 
E} 

] 

Boecining of motive “power t 

A but feed on wood or coals; or 
hich 

a terial, the lan 
Steam is a 

For the FOE Tan seen s, 

on 
his tho i Sinan 

w Subject, suggesting first the old pee oane lips aia - 
ture alone of all branches of oo 

ing consumed in the mere 
k f o work farm machinery. 

rupeds, living engines of one-horse power each, would | & 
her, if steam engi 

n the 

try still fails to con- | 
d, by the agency of steam 
nius as well as a mighty | 

into a 

q great ge 
3 a simple È bandera = will raise 

w fields for ai Sesani 
in textile, and other ma- 

p peiton of bread-an 

men 
husbandry would vigorous as iiy, Ministri 

0 that Wits a land ao revel in chiet Ea 
pl d-mea‘ 

ot also for the 
ce make steam an cul- agric 

our Puggish 

i on 
Steam has muscle R to mere — the clods iiem of poe procen kn 

; ‘of “the f field; 3 only, as with Hercules a! t the spinning- 

tenni bject w. show idene y> e by | itse! 

ted from Barl ey; SeN yet Aou lend Been a: par supporters of statistics, that, where they do exist, they | į 
able trade when prudently conducted, are fallaci and accordin e quoted Mr. Heti stocks 

of alip rec eagern ness was sr ot in the pu 
also at ls., | Godston gk pe aste, in a ch of most s orts of wool, an and large ronha die o 

I 

d Mr: Cai ird’s ag ainst that of the Scotch returns, and d| ing 
th 

— 

onar- the sate of our wado has On 
the med that both were a i been nano! ter throughout the year 
Now, even had Mr, - Stenning dealt fairly with me expected, which may be accounted for by the riadia 

| evidence on imh ho; fonded; the answ wer would hay a pranti p> waar m the previous year 
“Su no dou ft tl a ocks of goods d yarn rn abroad, which 

men, each re “of a ee system, and naturally re some replenishing. "I The dem 
5 acutally a a lit iie gant perena against pawi other, | rk armi p aib navies of ourselves and allies have, of 
fes . if their authority, when it coincides wit wn | cou influence, and above all the magnifi- hy 

w, be so conclusive on a point of det tail) i is “their 
general gar in favou ur of spon informatio; 

M yh A far | 

cent ihre ot 

sa 

America H brought into our markets 
__ These d have 

* 3 <1 

Sarepomncatiny 9 ‘and secondly, of a 
evidence was g first, ot aaia iag the high — of corn on the continent and 

it. He said—“ I bef 
u lordships, perpieting which you may form your rad 

opaan s whether I do not prove eita fallacy, and show | 
at the tal Now, Mr. 
Jall Maxwell, who took the Scotch returns, th 

h 1. To egnelude, we 
would not de espond as to the porera A expect » 
fair and on man trade ; not hold. 
out a expectations | of any cvnasdcrable Advance 

entire discredit on the Irish s statisties, an ion says if t 
lastain and estimates come from the police, he woul 
| not attach weight or value to them.” Here is 
| representation ; Mr. Hall or „did not “thro 
| entire diseredit on the Irish sta He was iti 
(p: 12 of evidence before Lor as powini mittee) : “ Have 
you turned your attention ra to the Irish statistical | a 

a po ‘to 
that the as 

returns?” Not ver larly 
ies employed are the co tasty very fitting he greater 

to the farmer. We may also, once for 
gent ore who see our quotations 

ust make 

refore attach weight a r a to tbe Irish 

which -constables E MEPA ieS 

gen 

many acres of Wheat, or Barley in a distri. He | tion to be und 
does the: 

praan 
Sa r ony tt i 

e possess. wes Daci tn ant of finigo eing 

sure, our modern antitype of all the conclusively AEren et, hoever rn 
demi-gods of yore has long been k e Scotch inquiry may have been conducted, “ there 

[i to the work ; but the most honourable of all labour— | was not the least test a" the returns accurate ;”? 
98 that of delving and ae has still to agg him hi? but ully ns from stating tha 

@ his stub! very ready at wel re-e anion this point by the com 
I mi -work ; en ies ; that he denied the validity of Mr. Caird jec- 

i ting and cooking catile food, sa ng timber, lifting | tiom; and in different tests, all of 
mi drain waters off low lands, or throwing irrigatio: whi ore or | been ved. 
floods over e enterprising agri- | Ment of evidence—misrepresenting it t here, suppressing | savi 

i the drudgery of convey- it there—little warranted Mr. Stenning i in “appealing to 

m into the field, and there 
A, 

f ‘him | into submission to the yoke. a for spinning and 
‘grinding, to be % ‘all 

his reference to Mr. Caird’s opini 

so much tal of; p as the Scotch and Irish statisties instance, shears have now made 
tat huis.: obrnidactod | are ere Fallacious it may be as reg the vibrating sickle. I think the salen 

made him excavate and both systems, | ciple will be found to clipping ; 
means other than t of evidence which Mr. | of course made and edges of 

stop short of tillage, | Stenning has reier iar. which he probably un-| harder temper than for reaping. cane ger 
il operation of husb dry P si cut both sides at once, and . 

ace of |in Bell’s Messenger, to which T have already alluded. | y 
ng | Correspondent. | 

ard ground have to be 
fine mould, but “ the 

tender roots of crops? Twenty 
as a seed bed 6 inches deep ; ‘thatia, 12,000 tons of | 

sliced, i 
panting giant” can do it— | 

Home Correspondence. 
Thin sca. e ivan — of 1855 has gm 

proof of — vantage of thin sowing. 
Gandani aptin SPPE baasiks anti 

. 
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all around, and selves alive. the summer being the only time that ap jot G Grain in Great Britain, America, and Fran pens cut off soak ly nanen, By | improve mu ch in value, and then whe en fatti | : It concludes with a r eral referata to p si ip may be p ind it to 

hich we p ct the thorns to the ground, and leave them in a ̀  that they a ‘but ae  ishpovement for some time, chiefly i in America and in g agricul. enient row ere So as not they ha rdly w ho Ow a Turnip when first put | ture. The next paper is sone histories, ‘botanical, ble the Is W.G t up; , they will at any time get|and agricul — on d Clover, with especi “3 having a greater velocity less power is eid ? overa fene, ie ara into a Turnip field, and are | refer e “sickness,” hod shall n gi I Wo.] If we increase the speed of machinery, do we soon hur their Papi May not this do a little a on this subject, read a he = mee ae of the lose powe: the same ratio th at we gain speed? towards recon iling conflicting statements about > iety. The the paper before — Thos. F F. Wilkinson. o | ees paying ? @. S. rates the several theories of the Clover failure, Waste Lands in the Highlands,—1 am glad to se Superphosphate of Lime.—I have read with that some one takes an interest in = ny pa and ven- an article in your last Paper under the he ME of Su per- | of th TOp 0 n the same soil—the exeretions from the tareain ti een tape © think them of use for other ak. phosphate of Lime, signed “ dish Ga Me Grady,” | plant itself, or the exhaustion of the land of those than affording sportsm n opportunity of being a reply to a question sent ou by a spon want f cont i 3 tg grouse or deer, and exhibiting their unco ent who, after calling attention to Mr. some are alos | t'on ‘of the soil, the last well argued the Rey. dresses to the natives. . And let me hope t t some concludes with the fi lowing :—“ I not remember | Thorp, in the 3d vol. of the Eoghan Agricola who will visit the Highland capital at the ensuing oe anything about semi-soluble phosphate in the | Journal. ‘He thus aci some of the remedies meeting of the Highland Society (so called) will see the —_ of Lieb < ote Writers, neither can I see | which eit nance sugges pains; ik of doing something more tl ee imi- how y manures can be too`soluble, ented they are| “1. Whe tating the Lothian farming on small es near towns, by r the ra Will y sin or to large sheep farms. What I think is ba so kn as to enlighten me on these points ?” BNA pe eri pibe g bir pa isa Prana of Sewing megia to the localit ared to me in my ignorance that the remark Be e Clover caine to Be i the climate ] and the question put perfec din of the in th must | rehooanble and auhougt T have not the sligh pe i the, defects of the present Sixty | t might be, ye years ago the agriculture of the Hi E aar | } = eee be taken away by the shock he h state, by all accounts, as it. had in the Lothians | ce’ ved, I n be allowed t a few re some time before. A r of poor nasie, ao e b } 3 for being, actordi "P guste va a onae eae whom pas together rt capital, knowledge, couragem rady, les s than “ame 0 tate n chemistry, and eo t| the of the d paid irr very mi: miserable rents ; “put inste: not "Oh | of the first principles of Spi it ¢ 
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GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, “LONDON. 
RAY anD ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelse eae had considerable ex-| G. & O. Sage been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and Lon 

d i give the most Satisfactory 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILE 
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posing to the atmospher z | Hot Water Apparatus Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Rollers Watering Pots 

upwards of 16,000 snper- | Garden Vases wer Stands Garden Chairs Pte Labels Gai Pey Arches, &e. 

| IRON LES, STRAINED WIRE FENCING, GAME NETTING, & 

| 

rious houses circulating 
Seong 5000 feet of Hot- 
wa Pablo 

ROYAL 919°? MILNER’S BY H ST AND FIRE 

HER RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting and vapour 
The ompanyin gl LETTERS 

| d am. ising), with all the improvements, under their Quadruple Patents 

sketch represents our MAJESTY’S StS E AA PATENT. of N 51-54 and ey inclu nding ee Cannes nee Solid 

lar Boiler, with hollow DENCH TEN Ho OTHOUSE Works | Lock and Door (without which no Safi ure), th NGET, 
E ont CHEAPEST pst awe EXT. 

PATENT 
Kin ng’s Road, Chel 

These Patent Horticultural Duliding g “are superior to Mr s Phenix (212°) — Works, Teil, the m 
plete er pi in the world. Show each gir et tat 

erpool. 

all 
others, wood being used for the KEON, but covered with 
Galvanised Iron Sashes, with excellent strong glass, and fom Street, Liverpoo ndon Depôt, 4TA, Moorgate e Street, Citys 
co peony pe for 1s. 3d. per foot super. Hundreds of referen Circulars free by == aaa 

y ordinary be given, and Printed Price Lists sent. E ERDOE’S WINTER OVER. GOATS, {CAP 

FEI ay d saner A mr Ån Nema Mi an atc. STEPH LENSON, late STEPHENSON AND SONS, Bsnoorme JACKETS, LADIES CAPES, &o— ee 
Pcie 61, Gracechurch Street, London, Manufac of Iron | the largest stocks ondon ; Sap oughly Waterproof, his 

Hurdles, Bests &e., Im proved Tron an upset Conieat Boilers | extra charge. Light Capes 30s. ; Coats, 40s. o Bi: 

and 5 phe us = Warming Buildings of every description, by | Ladies’ Capes, 20s. 
Pi ng 1 Hot Water.— Priees and Estimates furnished Aiai application. Ww. Aeae 6, New Bond Street, and 69, Cora 

See ow a HOT TER APPARATU AE RER Si>nL GIGARS, SISAL Ce f 

Marge Heating by Ho K on r; ee of a "J R. PEILL, 17, New Park paaki Southwark, OODRICH’S —— TO BACCO, AND NUIT 1 

al e best Vine e (late St ephenson and Peill), Inventor of the Improved STORES (Establis ed 1780), removed to 407, Oxf i 
Conical Boilers in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to ma on- ar Soho Square. A te containing on ‘ee sisal cg À 

Chelsea. siderable reduction in the prices charged by a late firm, and to for bie 9d.; pa free for 27 stamps. None 1 

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES z LIGHTS | supply the trade apon very advantageous terms, with materials | sig “H.N OODRICH.” es 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LIGHTS. nt ee 7 deseri of every description ; Nene Conservatories, DR. DE JONGH’S : 

ues ‘en ei te ription of metal work. Prices, &c., at the IGHT BROWN COD LIVER R Ol. 

y ig HURD co., 1, 5 Smith Street, King’ ng Professor of Chemistry aod t pape a Medical Colle | | 
® Road, Chelsea, ‘oe ws inform A a bai a Clergy, pd of the London Hospital, Medical Officer of He! alth 40 tot | : 

bat Figen Mi com wr s HORTICUL- City of London, &c., &e. ‘ | } 
J JIL AND WATER “APP PARATUS iver” | 

Remi ypc ae Having been practically employed many which is old at at ro as to.analyse the Cod x f 
Prana Stir tite ra o vce! R ces Chelsea, they are “In all pEi I have found it pos: it af i 

y acquainte every branch of the Business. roperties, among milan tas’ ETT cholate comport A 
shure Halls, Laem me ee B pa Y Heated by of iodine in a plato of IAA Tock th r , 

Hot Water. References to Works already executed. _____| able; in fact, the Oil corresponds i s charac’! 
RTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER named ‘ Huile brune, and re ol e best varie in 1 

ee meme ASF z —= 5 a aai ga pes gale EA masterly treatise of Dr. De Joneu. os 

aye anes a —— aa ENSAL GREEN, Harrow Roapb, “Tr 1s, I BELIEVE, UNIVERSALLY ACKNOWLEDGED THAT | 

* ees WATTS, ey nena Bu Eom, 8, Claremont A A AYLOR nm ve be eg to ben the attention | pescrrerioy OF OIL HAS GREAT THERAPEUTICAL POW ran ai E 

Place, Old Kent Road, Lo: nobility and g o the very s r manner in | FROM MY me Ginahiprasgansge x ASE oHe DOUBT oF I 5 

and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, a pon: 4 feet wide, any | which fond Erect all kine ot palida ta A nV ineries, Green- | A PURE AND paai } 

iie sch, frome 16. to 100 a Frames and Lights ze arag ft. "6 in. .ņ | houses, &c., combining every tapre P with elegance of “College ee 96 He Hospital, Sept. ost | ; 

7 fta Tft. 6 in,, Sft, and 8ft. 6 in. wide, any length, from 12 to | design, and durability of materials and workmanshi ae vagas a abondas e Sundan nd labelled = ae pre 3 abi i 

100 feet. T e = Cucumber and meen Grane and Their VENTILATING APPARATUS e. pe: Fronts and | Si; ICH NONE ARE GENUINE, bY AN s 

Lights, from 4ft. by 3 to 10ft. 6 in. by 5ft.6in., kept ready, | Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches, HARFORD. i Eo. “Tl, STRAND, London, Dr. De JOM gj) | 

glazed with stout sheet glass, painted four aad caniae, ready | Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public botany &e., eet a Comets eter by many respectable Chemists in tow? l 

for immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent to | with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most e cal and efficient A 
all parts of the kingdom,—Reference may be had to the Nobility | manner. J.T. & Son have great pleasurein referring to numbers oral) ‘pints (10 0z.), 2s. 6a,; Pints (20 02:), 4s. 94.5 E] 

Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in England. of the nobility. and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged. | (40 oz.), 9s.; IMPER. AL MEASURE. B 
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MACAULAY’S 
RATED B stock 

Original Documents, Ballads, Bronilsiged, Proclamations, &c., in|? petas 

ES AND QUERIES, 
2 ec 12th January, 1856, | price 4d., Stamped 5d, 

DWARF ROSES ON “THE M A hie faa 
EORGE CLARKE offer his unrivalled 

of DWARF EY Bok an ror) budded on the 
consisting of a g kinds of Hybrid Per- 

als, Bene, &c., at A ‘a n; very superior, 
ts, and "peantiful fibrous roots, well adapted 

por hae re or or forming beds in the flow 
G. C. res 

ENGLAND, 

ion of the above, 
the pri =e Mn which now exists ret towards this poets vaulnabie stock the Manetti. 

ard ee in 12 distinet varieties, 18s. to 24s. per dozen; Climbing and Pil ar gp; — strong forres pie per dozen; eon in pots, eir roots; also the late new French Ros 

—Burnet’s Me trier shed History— 
Nine 9 
Jeftreys—Sancroft’s Commission for Consecrating Dr. “ey kes — 
on James II.—The "davos--Father Petre and pg. Bus! ae 

A Specimen 
ee ee ee 

BELL AND DALDE, No. 186, FLEET STREET; AND BY ORDER OF . ALL L BOOKSELLERS AND _NEWSMEN. _ 

ready, Gratis, and Postage free, 

A LIST OF SURPLUS COPIES OF RECENT WORKS 
WI WN ERON oeg Bg LIBRARY, 

GR AND OFFERED AT 

CHARLES EDWARD MUD do chia 

ONTENTS: Ballad on Ba‘ 
Worthies: a Satire—Execution of Sir T. Peritgs—Proclamation against pairs. 

ma ‘Sharir and the Fogg 
tire lock, & 

A List of the New and Biickes, “Books at present in Circulation. 

E, 510, NEW OXFORD aiiis LONDON ; 
AND 76, maa STREET, MANCHESTE 

e ag: 

PEI fer rem N.B. Where two doze ordered, plants in propor- an will be —— to o compensate ghee distant on eee 
Streatha: ace Nursery, Brixton Hill, Surrey, 

sae BERS— 

—The 
Marvel's Ghost—Inedited Letter of Judge 
ed Declaration—The De Witts—Epigram 

ttle of Beachy Head—Major Bernard's Autobiography: 

nst Sher! 

Five Postage ntti > © > = LS a 5 Z 
ive’ gre 

st and most pee og varieties 
$ eral Canrobert, 2s. edp 

PRICES FOR CASH. 

ry § 
pissin pres seed. Ipswich Standard, a very fine Cucu 
exhibit s. per packet. Three packets of any of those marked , 2s. 6d. for 6 
an he fol lowin g fine old varieties true, 1s. per ee ae 

his day is published, price 5s., 

tory of b ped Hunter's Prolific, a Jewess, Chel 
prise, r Prize, 

RK YOUR LINE | Son Fora ORCHIDACEA. Parts VI. and VIL, com- | "THE PEN" SUPERSEDED. —The » per- | Alle S, irme est In ot the We t . te ost cee 4 leting the cera d best method of marking seen Silk, Cotton, 3H we i i s Coarse P k Pr ‘Stockin s, Books, or anything else, is h the| Golden Drop, Golden Perfection, Golden Ball, Golden n King, pur PIE ARRESE. rayon PATENT ELECTRO-SILVER PLATES. By means of this | Windso z Prize, Searlet Fle wn Sonet Ea ditto, —— J. Matra wa, 5, UF Upper W ellington Street, Covent ¢ Gamisn, = novel invention a thousand articles can be marked in ten minutes, varieti ies, Bromham Hall, Incomparable, Bailey’s Gree j Third nite. considerably enlarged, price Any person can easily use them, Initial Plate, 1s.: Name Plate, Blackhall's wit Camerto Mok oe ae H whiood, 1 Boech og Gordon i 4 UR a Cc H E M IS T T Y .| 28.; Set of Numbers, 2s.; t Plate, 5s. Sent free to any part | vaste, Emperor, P y snp i R of the os (on receipt of stam s), b pe inventor and sole | Prize, Fleming’s Hybrid Cashmere. i BrE D SOLL » F.LS., F.G.S. patentee, T. CoLuErox, Her iai Ua A mag the Queen and Any three of the packets of either Cuenmbers or Melons priced i onorary m the Royal. 'Aarieultaral Society. of England; Royal Pi mily, 2 , Long o apg at 1s. per packet will on served for a = the three espe orm of Chemistry to Horticultural Society ye London ; s DE s Ukan A = = ner nage SINE Ret goon saved fi all the be: Lecturer on Chemistry Im the Ik on. E.I. Co.’s Military Seminary EN RE-IRONS, riated varieties, 1s. 62. per pac at Addiscombe, &c., &c. Buyers nt the a re requested, before finally deciding, 4 whiader gd or FOXGLOVE 20 of the . MATTHEWS, 5, U den. o visit WILLIAM S. pint SHOW ROOMS. They con- | ™ost superb striped and spotted varieties, 15 por pae p P LMT LEE TILA ISTY T Dgs tain such ai AA of FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, OLI H K SRED, saved from ra a e org t varieties in 
e 3d. or 5s, for 25 copies for distribution among z Cottage FIRE-IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be | Cultivation, s acket; if reqni containing 24 Tenantry, delivered anywhere in London, on a Post-office order new bara ëither for ety, novelty, beauty of| distinct so: to name, will be sent t for Petia being sent to the oa er, JAMES MATTHEWS, at the office ai ign, or exquisiteness of workmanship. ' Bri ht caret, y Giaa. quilled GERMAN ASTER, 1s. per packet. ; the Gardener’s Ohy zed ornaments and two sets of bars, 21. 14s. to SI. 10s, ditt, FR Liking vote de _ In consequence of ‘gga w postal arrangements, pa: in the | with ormolu ornaments.and two sets of bars, 5l. 10s. to 121. 12s.: about 20 of the most striking ble eee, Is, country who desire ites apri have ‘two copies sent by post on Bronzed Fenders complete, sa gë standards, from 7s. to 32.3 Steel} CINERARIA SEED, saved fro one stamp, five for tw or eleven for four, in additio enders, from 27, 15s, to 6/,; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments, eres 1s. agais ed fi th to the cost of the num from 27. 15s. to 7. Ts.; Firetirons from 1s. 9d. the set tod/. 4s.| | BALSAM SEED, saved from the most superb distinct — OTTAGER'S. CALENDAR OF GARDEN | Sylvester and allother P. Paten ves, With radiating hearth plates. gi piled -puni ow: SPUR, 6d. ackat Sir Josepa Paxroy, M.P, All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges gl mr ne por pac | 

By 
: tee mittance ch ling plicit every order by cash or penny 

ply ie ar atin CHRONICLE, Upwards of 1st, ive the frequency and extent of his purchases: and pos stamps, when the whole or any part (as the case msy be) Aa already been sold. 2dly,—F rom those purchases being madeexclusively forcash, will ee immediately forwarded, 
] J. MAarTTHEWS, 5, Upper Wellington ae Covent Garden. ‘ba FECT SUBSTITUTE FO ILVER rey TILEY, Nu TSERYMAN, Fages and FLORIST, E eeng ida Nace Say ET T be race ZEL SiL LVER, introduced 20 years ago by |14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Som p» wW Ak S Burton, when TED by the patent process of SS Eat ee 4 SECOND EDITION, REVISED hsb ENLARGED, Messrs, Elkington & Ona is et all comparison the very best F B EFI OF SUFFERING {)RNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY ; niga a fs siase sae? Lg can be employed as such, either HUMANITY.—A retired gentleman having cured him- THEIR History AND MANAGEMENT. sefully o no possible testean it be dis- | self of Deafuess, Defect of Sight, and General Debility, after By THE Rev. wi periran SAUL eat M.A. inguiahed fra im eee T suffering upwards of 25 years, thinks it his duty to make the 1 Rector of ood with Kes Fiddle Brunswick King’s | remedy kno ‘or the benefit of the afflicted; he will therefore sts -office orders to be made payable a ro AMES MATTHEWS, di dozen er ay si aga oo forward the i ghee for the cure of th i: Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London. ‘Dessert Forks T nm Hae he x 

q published, post 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d., z rt ad eT à = IGESTION anD 17s DERANGEMENTS. By TESE sie miae iN + oe = Cuampens, M.D., Physician to St. Mary’s  aaeaaing Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Caniiesticks, &e., a proportionate aire j on “ jh at St, cm, New Burlington Sts r prices. All kinds of. re-pating done by the paten , ndon: JOHN reet. 
CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT shea ffeet Just published, with Plates, Second Issue, price 2s.6d., by post, 3s Fiddle. ‘Thread. King’s. | upon receipt of 14 posthoc stamps, oon prom me Py y Eo |] AND DRAINAGE anp DRAINAGE SYSTEMS| Table Spoons ana Torks,falleize,perdoz.12s."... 289. `... 309: | Ropars x (ate Army), Burgeon, 9 orth Terrace, Moor Bdge, A a Paper read before the London Farmers’ Club, with con- | Dessert ditto and ditto 1E oo ae Neweas' derable additions. By J. Baruzy Dewtox, F.G.S., Assoc. Inst, ; Tea ditto N C.E., Engineer to the Prae Cs pany. | AMEA OF ALL SORTS AND $ NS a BE LET, a NURSERY anp SEED BUSI j London: James Ripeway, 1 69, Piceadilly; and to be had of E 14m S. Burton invites attention to kca ser SHOW OHN G begs to say that he is desirous of e “all Booksellers. ‘Tee It embraces the Moderateur (the best Parisian | with a Tenant rong ior ca Ground, which peter’! om w : Specimens of which have been carefully culled), Argand, Solar, | occupyi If, and which offers an eligible q w ready, price 6d.; free by post, Sd. | Camphine, Palmer's Magnum, and other | lamps. wee anions and | any one wishing to enter on the busi The is light, SSA PROPOSAL FOR A „GENERAL CT OF | comprises an assortment which, considered either as to extent, | and the quantity of suit the convenience Li PARLIAME moot Settled and Limited | price, or pattern, is perfecti: ivalled. of the Tenant.—For r to Jons Youse, _ Estates to a E Epania "in thet r Improvement, upon Colza Oil, 5s. 6d. per gallon. lm Cottage, Taunton.  . HEE AEA AA. Security of the Estates themselves. A Letter to the Bart of Palmer’s Candles, 10d. and 104d. per Ib. BE LET, a NURSERY, distance from ex, by Cuas. F, mr Land Agent, lanai ss P: Camphine, 4s. per gallon. the principal Markets, and in good PIPER, STEPHENSON, & SPENCE, 23, Paternoster London. Di COVERS ann ee WATER DISHES inj ing of DWELLING HOUSE, eel soning order every material, in , and of the newest and | HOUSES, PITS, and F. AMES Apply to È P. R. & MECHT'S NEW SHOW ROOM, at his West | most recherehé a Tia dish covers, 6s. 6d. the set of six; | Terrace, Lansdowne Grove, Stockwell. block tin, . 3d. to 28s. 9d. the Set of six; elegan ` BE LET, and tered u No. 112, nt treet, extending to | Seyma 58s jaz the set: Bri metal, 191 with: F oO eni upon ee ming Beet, now coma Eletro Plated DIMAS out silver plated handles, 76s. 6d. to 10s, 6d. the set; Sheffield | y crate ee Se ate Sa cee site BA, end COFFEE SERVICES, LIQUOR FRAMES, SAT | Paint 20h to Mi ie the-aet:; arene dishes, mith | ated 64 miles from Woreteterand 24 milad h- For t ee ss Races, endo aed so a idtmade ‘TABES plated rp fall qu. particulars apply to Mr. ohn’s, NIVES-—112, fee The alterations and additions to these very extensive e premises Taane ORKINGS, ready by far the in Hovepe)ywhich have cscupied the PURE BRED D $ ETCALPE asp 005 NEW PATTERN TOOTH | whole year, are now nearly completed. They are of such a ion BE dong = Trea bred in the pe OVi BRUS PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND | character th td entire oF EIGHT HOUSES is now devoted and particulars apply ssa ro Senin’ performs the highly- | to See dieplay, of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL denny Canan Benihana Eserick, portant office ighly into the divisions and sing in the most —hairs never come eculiarly penetrating Hair Brushes, with durabl hed Russian bristl ‘hich will not soften like common hair, and immense stock agin Ag kine Sponge, ith every description Perfumery, at ALFE, BINGLEY, & o: 5 only Batablishmene 130 B and 131 ord Street, second and third doors w: Š Str a 

and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; 
; A. Guipicy, Smyrna; and E. Malta. 

iadeae me Fg aged dg at Nickel Silver, 
eran s and 

g ii panes Shon ioe to afford to to panties iee radie facilities in the nelection ra so asto not be hoped for elsewhere. 
C nape TY ‘per post) free. 
39, Oxford. Street; Ulin aod 3, Newman Stes and 4,5, House Society. > Misset to: cai pth ot and 6, Perry’s Place, Established A.D. —Tenders to be — in on sei giletta 
LOSE OF HOLIDAYS The retar of youth to eo ai e A guaran eir e Boarding-Schools shoes, a ma fi Parerts and Guawlenel for personal comfort. E x tion, their 

and ROWLANDS’ BACAR OIL, for piv moog 
ving a ome ee ge ROWLANDS 

taneous eruptions, mma ROWLANDS’ ONTO, o re 
Pa hipe the teeth beautifully white, and 

pani- 

only e n a deme * RoWLANDS” 
that of the a1 Sve sine Pleo te the & Garden, London; and by Chemists and 
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THE KITCHEN GARDEN. 

JAMES CARTER & Co. SEEDSMEN, 
8, HIGH tte eae am i ate ahia ai 

ONTIN 
upward; 

hitherto never Failed “pu 
should they not be rs Their Cat alors 
FLORICULT 
free of charge an 

be Spee 

id upon 

JAMES CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London. 

most complete aatisfaction. .& 
t can be however supplied by them at the current prices. 
yirigi VEGET. reel sand OORE cear SEEDS, acknowledged to be the best published, will be forwarded 

post pa 

s, from 1 . to 5l. a 

Their CATALOGUE of 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SON’S 
CATALOGUE 

Of the above, containing all the novelties of the senson wi ith a full-sized Engraving of the new Chinese Potato 

DIOSCOREA 

It contains upwards of 1500 varieties of 
different classifications, such as Hardy, Half H 

Sto ove, and 

, on applying 

nd of the above Catal 

‘FLOWER SE EDS, t 
rdy, and Tender ‘Annuals; Biennials, Perennials, Alpine, or Rock Plants, 

very ol ds of Greenhouse, Hardy Orname: 
height the Plant attains with the colour of its flower is pee so that amateurs and | persone unacquainted with the names will bi 

or themselves. Parties not H. & Son, but TE of this Catalogue either for reference or others 
se to the by letter, stating their address, &c. 

rson & Son beg to announce that the following NEW PLANTS will be sent out by them during the 

spring and and autumn, og prices and fall descriptions of which, with the names of the raisers and other particulars, will be found at | 
e ogue. 

he whole of which are a ciarniticatiy arranged under their 
with a 

ntal Flowering Trees and Shrubs. In nearly all cases me |h 

[Jan. 12, 1856. 
EARS CRAFTED ON THE QUINCE AS PYRAMIDAL 

SHAPED TREES. 
F- anp J. FRASER beg to announce that their 

Priced List of the above is now published, and may be had 
post Redi pe application. 

J. & J. F. have sold a large number of these Trees for the last 
th iree years, and have received numerous letters from gentlemen 

the country speaking in very niet term: n 
ness. They can therefore recommend 
dence to the notice g> beast friends a and the gays in gener: 

Las 
GARDEN oe 5 RIAGE F 

Wans E. RENDLE D CO, a 
nts, Plymouth, jing to 

All orders ib £1 “will he sent carr ae Free to 
an i “Reileay Station between Plymouth and ome 

orders above £2 will be sent carriage free to any 

E 
iMa 
follo owing 

Station pi sete Broad Guage Railways, to Hi market 
town in nel ey nwall, or to Cork, Dublin, and 

Liverpool by y Sila 
All orders ps a £5 will = sen = ree of carriage to any 

Railway Station in England and Wales, and to any 
of in England, Wales, Scotland, and Tretand. 

or further particulars see “R 
a re RY,” to be pion 
eed Merchan and Seed Growers, mo’ y 3 

N WwW A ARRO 
L Harrigon’s crc ts ue) & H ARRISON’S PERFECTION (white. e) 
ae pee extraordinary tee which are eet similar in habit, — 

arly as Double-blos med Frame, abou n = a alg eight, 
fall of FEM pods which chee from the | bottom 
haulm, and are equal in flavour to Knight’s Marr 
the pauls may be seen at the following firms i in Li 
they can be pema in ipia he ackets e 

dpe “aa tana 
ondon, of whom — 

RLOCK, 4 AEN 
BEE. HEADEL, E Cans itiddte Whatf, Adelphi. 
Huns i t A Be N, 6, oe denhall Street. 
MINIE ASH, Strand. 
false oor ws Penton’ "152, Fleet Street. 

` 

Ardisia Sieboldi Dianthus albo-nigricai — Emperor Napoleon 
Camellia Jenny Lind ety ie delientayn Venus de Medici -Jacon Warnon & fong 9, King William Street, City. A 

Fairy Nym Belle Alliance p Donna Joaquina N NURSERY, LIVERPOOL. 

m Mountain of Snow Mrs. Gerard Leigh vi Countess of Burlington To NOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN PLANTING New PLEASURE — 

+ Countess of Bective Ridon Mrs. Dargan ty Volcano di Aqua GROUNDS, OR IMP Poio P ea: Ree Sane AND TO CoN- 

se Lady Turner Countess of Ro: Charlemagne PANIES PLANTING 

7 Indispensable a 1 of Burlington anunculæfora SKIRVING 1 begs to to offer hie e oxthsive Stock of 

” e y Smythe ry S a oss of Cleve x ice argenteum and SHRUBS o s sizes, adapted either 

urora. uchess 0 evelan i ect or va exi nee ae Plantations, where 

ue Duchess of Kent E z Duke of Hami Gloxinia mei ag smaller sized and less expensive plants are required. In addition 

$ Bridal Ring yoe rang ay amoy a, Mao PARA whieh Se all redo bi the e Ar Foglia d, he this 4 

‘ites ree eR i rahe fore gs 6 ” inet season 0 of aaron erin the two post 

Aralia Sieboldi scountess Emlyn valuable Trees late! y introduced, the ARAUCARIA IMBRI- 

picta $ Potentilla coccinea flore-plen CATA a nd CEDRUS D EO ARA, of various sizes, from 1 to 6 

È: Cienabarina hybrida ” Ceantess of Oxford grandiflora smniata w. tes any one wanting considerable qu 

oda Ag ene argentea ” aes sen Williams [atea flore-pleno Specimen Trees and ays ye i= pee! oe of such es ( and ere 

Co sige ye! pone aa glen ” ion = Epacris Mrs. Pim prices on the spot, as the i ch trees (as quot 

# Shirley , Imperialis Da Princess Royal lists) gives no idea of the va alue IL grown asta ect plants for 

m Little Do: ” La Stella pe mo mek Pis = Soe choice situations. 
n Ethel Newcome P Lady Harcourt h N.B. A few handras of the bo r sized and finely shaped — 

” Don Saturnino, r Parkina of ee * Tas Ait Peel plants of the Araucaria imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have bee 

” General Pelissier purpurea magni m Viscountess Hill — in tubs, to secure their travelling in safe 

” Don Francisco sages) Bride » Lucifer in this country, or to any part abroad. 
General Canrobert wie ares Priced Lists will be se n applicatio: 

nee "77, f 1,94, php MR P ad ——— 

N.B. Th List of Ne wit j ADE in a few d ESSRS. J. anp H. BROWN offer the following 
See eee ee CHOICE PLANTS, which they will forward to any ae 

i A 25 Azalea: hard varieties, one wy a sort, b; 
e Wellington ordi St J ohn’s Wood, London. orator t = > p 

zaleas, American varie! es, 

ND GENUINE SEEDS. TEW STRIPED ROSE, MADAME DESIRE | _ Hardy Heaths, Ledums, and 
AMES cH ENRTRES anp CO. beg to announce that GIRAUD cae Hourre), Perpétuelle, hybride remontante, | 25 Hardy American Plants 

white striped with pink, carmine, and matoon. Price 4s.—Apply to | 12 Rhododendrons, inclus ding 
their lo aihn 9 park uit Sere is now arranged, and com- 

prises every novelty of ason. 

Warehouse, 74, King William Street, City, London. 

o 

Catalogues may be had on 

the two prizes in June eE at the envie Palace ap X PLIED. 

the “Hero” th t prize for ni eavi ersi y ADE SUPPHIED. 

Melon, the “Golden Gage” the first prize for t flavow va TO GEN TEMENE apep LAA a PE a a 

Melon ; h of which prizes were AEAN to J. Mos . 

Colney House, St. Alban’s. Two seeds of each sort taken from TET EN ILLING begs to offer good Trans- 

the fruits which gained the pe with a pae cket of planted PLANTS and TREES “of the following at very low 

12 f other first-rate sorts, for 2s. 6d. To the trade | prices, when a quantity of either sort are awe — 

12 packets for 1—May be had by apply ng to W.F. D, 000 Arbor-vite, 3 to 7 feet. ,000 Horse Chesnuts, 12 ft. 
a 0, Spruce Firs, by y Oe feet. ya Beech, S to 10 fee 

rig ote na ron Pontic m, 

was given them by ge n 
them this season, H. DowLIxG can Onten ey L akon em 

= the most Prolific, Hardy, and high Flavoured o in 
Itivation. 

Good Strong Trees can be had from the grower at very low 
; from Mr. + enna pein Royal on Slough; or 

e-apple Place, London 

OSEP. EVANS, —— man, London Road, 

Cheltenham, returns his grate! wr acknowledgments to the 
„gentry, and tae for the liberal support he has expe- 
duri uring t aem 1 years, an nd begs to inform them that 

has retired in favo ote Son-in-law, CHARLES BURGESS, 

pans Srl io respectfully so — a continuance of 
s0 long acco’ o himself.—Jan. 12, 

pees BU SS, Nurseryman, London Road, 
, having succeeded to the Busine and Stock 

in Trade of of his Father-in-law, Mr. Jose 
Evans, humbly solicits a inuance of those rs so long 

j by predecessor, and hopes that the fact of his 

ever have ful and assiduous attention.—J: 

A VERSCHAFFELT, NURSERYMA - 
© gium), begs to offer a NEW BIOTA, which is quite 

distinct fi the others, and is warranted par o hardy. 

BIOTA MELDENSIS, poem nmts pen 1 a g 
21 

This fine Coniferous tebe will, ai Sioriy figured in Ver- 
schaffelt’s = gg tion | Horticole.” 

p. 
nE E “Stunna, Nar Lane, Great Tower Street, London. Also, 

DODENDRON PBLARGONLEFLORUM (Mee LMOTTE), 
a Deepati a nays i maximum and a nt Azalea, 

x 
L EFE HovrrE), quite hardy Japan 

perennial, large white soy in corymbs, Laer and flowers of 
the Lychnis Co ape ale but twice larger. 1s. 6d. 

TRA 

U 
ty, 14 to 4 feet. 

rthy of Meso Ai being Lae od 
in quality, the Evergree: 7A cod healthy colour ‘and bush y. 
All applications will have immediate attention. 

North Warnborough Nursery, near oaan. we se aca 
from Winchfield Station, South Western Railway.—Jan 

SUPERB DWARF BUDDED AND DW AR rs STA 
HYBRID PERPETUAL AND OTHER ROSE 
ILLIAM WOOD anv SON HER ROSES invite 
attention to their fine stock of the above, pines “come are 

offering as under :— 
DWARF BUDDED ROSE one iú Tos. to iss. 
DWARF STANDARD DO. TIR w+ 185. to 24s. 

the fimoza if six or m re pla po a 
tablished i th 6-4nch is 5, for forcing, 

exhibition, or greenhouse pin ure, 24s, per dozen. 
Catalogues gratis on application. 
Sse Mare: oi ka near Uckfield, Sussex, 

A Rage na oe WOOD a SON havin 
grown og of the following are at of te 

them at jene ces, particulars of which will be furnished o: 
application. 
b urinni Deodara, rye 
Cupressus Covent any and 4 feet. 
Libocedrus earn ib 2 ‘and 3 feet. [3 feet. 

we hope and bushy, 13,2, and 

ta, 2 and 3 feet. 
»  Wittma niana, 2 and 3 feet. 

ia japonica, splendid plants, 2, 3, and 4 feet. 
i nd 4 fee odinm sempervirens, 2, 3, and 4 feet. 

A. V. also s attention his Journal L'ILLUSTRA- ja aurea, nice bushes, 1 
TION E RA which Foes one of the wir Plodenlearsl 18 inchi 

rese The last N N (2th Number of the Pinus excelsa, Bat er i , 4, “sake feet. i naps 

i umber Cupressu: as iein tome pact ng edar, t 
second Vol.) is out, and coni Pi retiounten ea 9 a 

Genety! ifera. Common Yews, 2, 3, 4, and 6 teks 
2. Rose Perpetual Panachée d'Orléans. Irish Yews, very fine, 3, 4, an 
3. Clematis iflora. Portugal Laurels, Dny, 2, 3, 4, fee feet. 

ieam er i } Do. do., standards, splen tee ens nd 
$. Dion edule (site in its natural country). The above have ian lanted every season, and 

The Work can be seen and obtained of his Ag S: ill remove with perfect safety. | 

5, Harp Lene, Great Tower Street, London. Pee te ayear. | Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex, } 

g a good stock of | bees 
he 

Goia Deodara, 

ine Cli ican per 6 
irenitioues i agit best new vars., per dozen.. “128, to pe 5 
Jamellias, fine sorts, well set with ew perdozen ... 

50 Choice Givens use Plants, one of a 5 3 
12 Orchidea Plants, one of a sort, fine pe seas 

Fine Pampas Grass, each, 3s. 6d.; or, per dozen woe 20 
6 new sorts Mimulus, very fine earl, pre 0 

New Conservatories and Garden: 
of the ingdbtil i on very artis mable term: 

UIT TREES. 
Fine standard and dwarf-trained Apricots, Peaches, 
a sh Pears, Plums, and Cherries, 3s. each, ae 

Fine. Apes, Figs, M M edlars, ‘Quinees, and Walnuts, each 2 
Tries, Currant s, and Ras ae pe: a doz. 3 

Strong Vines from en and la: ayers 
Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, and C 

pot cu! sina, per dozen m 
A ee stock of fine Transplanted Scotch, Larch, and 

ergreen Shrubs of all kinds. 

herries, grow 

The price is 27. 2s., inclusive of the sack o e bu 
de livered ara at the South Western Railway station 1 in Lo 
— y by letter, post-paid, to Mr. WIL 
Crodbed F Lane, London Bridge, ae or to THOS. oem he 
Seedsman, ade Hi = Street, Worces where further tes! 
can be obta' 

by a remittance. 

n 
Pot: eto. I be 
Regent, is very piet 
of the sixty-seven vietaa of Potatoes grown an! 
of eid ashaati pet season I consider it the best, an 
it for my next general crop.—Your obedient servant, 

= "epwax > Bement, , Gr. to Sir ge AN Ae ahs 
re “Perdiswell ranted 

n asa by Wasa Baan “4 o. 1 
FDERICK MULLETT ‘Eva: 

their Offi bard Street, in 
oa ase ished by them at the Ofics, No. 
eee as ite Parish of St. Paul's, Peer ae 

wen all Advertisements and Communi cations 
€ Eprron.—Satunpar, January 12, 1536. 
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V ey of Antarctic Voyage. 
"i fBannibalism $ in ae sek a 

te 

NDEX. 

tural constants 2 ej Gr tch White anges . Be 

Agente . b ANP Place arorangi peri T 

Ailanthus glandulosa: 2 6 | High! cones ao aw 
446 

papaa ppor ... - dhe Dr.) B 

‘Analysi supe! A a 
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sa 

UTTON’S SEED CATALOGUE, ere prices of; QE 
=e article, will be sent gratis and post free to any | 

Als 
MATEUR 5 GUDE. Publish ed by LONGMAN, 

S N & Sons, Seed G wers ws chants, Readin =a 

ENDLE’S PRICE CURRENT anp GAR E 

DIRECTORY For 1856 can now be obtained 

through any Bookseller in town 

Roots, 
Salm: 
Salt for land . 
Seeds, vitality of. 

uashes . 

PERET BERENS b SAORARTRASAA vara ga 2 

or 

‘or country. Price aa free ts post. 
8 oe aed bg of this popular Work, see Gardeners’ Chronicle 

ece 
AE, RexDLe & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, 

—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley 

Fivepence. 
Sramrep Epirion, 6d. 

Si S DS FOR WALES.—Arrangements 
mes -5 E R Jor the ay de ira tof raat 

orders for ES. Seeds can be fi d from 

Br ag aa by Shanan, or r by the ‘Souk N Wales Rail- 

way, vid Gloue 
coe > a & Co., Seed Merchants and Seed Growers, 

ire. 

G aT EDS FOR IREL 
Fis situate p 

AND.— 

B 
week at th A Great West so that pedis ante! & 

our sister country will find aias attended to with 

Established 1786. pror and despatch, on application to 

Te C. WHEELER anp SUN’S Short Select Sea. t E. RENDLE & Co, Seed Merchants, Plymouth. __ 

4 LIST for this Caa rv will be published in pine I IRECT COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 

=| dagh ee nae be ha dg raan on aa ation. Rpts VA AND DUBLIN.—By means of 

b LER & $ rsery d Seed Growers, saili leave this port for Dublin, 

x oneeatef ‘arriage pint to that 

NEW teap i of VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

; c = SEEDS, THE IN CULTIVATION. City, whence ae can be at at once forwarded ris 
z ne IQ O i all pa 

Es ARDEN ERS’ ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTI- Bee BROWN'S $2 25th Ann nual Edition of their of Ire ta rd. a ti 

ION.—At a General Meeting of the Members held on . C. WHEELER N, Nurserymen Seed Growers, 

Ci Wednesday the 16th inst. for the ection of of Three Pensioners, t contains everything bee may be desired of the we Gloucester. i 

the following was the result of the € and r E READING ONION is v Superior to the 

| "CAN DID! age Pp man Sce is , also Lists of splendid Bulbs ond Ls oe called White Spanish, which is ready y supplied 

Hi NAME. 5 | APPLICATION. | Ace. | Vores it ree a complete by t for |" tt. 

r Jou z ree penuy stamps. he es & Sows, Reding, y , Berks, cse reoni gennine Seed at 

i Aoun DUON gt AT ra Seed and Horton ural Establishment.* Sudbnry, Suffolk. moderate price, seapeding to quantity required: ——_ 

CHARLES CHARLTON -... 71 316 G. WAITE ATALOGUE i w ready, and : FRAI 

i r JEFFREY 83 142 e. can be had on ee r poca 5. ee yf p: Bee. Seep GROWERS, 

73 | 576 Seed Establi cent 181, High born, London, -< nel i a, r diy ge extensive Stock the 

70 | 84 | PETER LAWSO cides, e wer Mn E E abi Sr ile Gamier, 
7 ws = and Woo: p Foresrens to the oe s Most fenton oer Garden, London. 

Maj ma and to the High land and Agricultural Society of Scot- 1 
ts! 64 238 J = PLENDID SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS. 

land, Edinburgh, and Low don. 

i = a Perer LAwson & Sow beg to intimate that their Prices, ists ge aas Hepi has now m anne A 

63 523 of Seeds, Plants, &c., for th nt season are in course of Pub: | They are s boautifal ieee unrivalled aid 

d 67 49 lication, and beh be sent free by Post on application. 7 Te hw u i niente plants, and are now quite 

at George ae Wes ter. rh large 
69 57 . B. can recommend them with the greatest confidence, a 

69 53 DAHL ETC. they have ee saved only from the most beautifully marked pe 

rH PopE ~ Firs 0 i- 64 err: TURNER fore to state that his | finest shaped varieties, wn 4 g potted now will TAKS splendid 

Mi ting then dec larel GEORGE KIDD, Jo TN BLA and PTIVE CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, Gera- | bloo ooming plants.—Camden Nursery, Cam berwell, London, 

OHN KENT, as having the greatest number of vi tes ai arica ninms, pene By Verbenas, Fuchsias, Chrysanthem rar Car- co ane RR 
y 

SMIDI oe 

ange ie "of this Charity. E. R. CUTLER, nations, Pinks, Shrubby Oale ni Petunias, &c,,d&e., is pow. THOMPSON, Tavern. Ip . 

19th Jan ‘avistock Row, Covent dardon a| ready, and contains many new v ieties offered for thre fiw a W, to offer S A f the al y k 
- — z, _R 1 

E ERS’ ROYAL BEN OLE | Sent post Renee pi cation —Royal Nursery, Slough. ANNUAD, the stock of which is exclusively in his 

INSTIT ri | (0) BSON anp SON will bè happy to forward | p io e col 

thi 

G D 
UTION.—Jo: gra’ 

than ks to those kind friends who have so liberally Pha. d 
im ea a successful issue, and heartily wishes prosperity to the 

ARDENERS' BENEVOLENT INS ae 
he Friends = tat toa met and JOH 

terest, an 
men were goig aoa elected pensioners upon 
excellent charity.—Jan, 16. 

\ \ LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 
HORTICULTURAL tg ot gl m the best improved 

neiples, 
tock o! UIT TREES, ORNAME 
=e ed ES, RSHA and THORNS. 

fully to annou 
orders will be than OARE 
Cal a are published, on will be fi 
cation.—82, Bishopsgate Street Withi Aad “19. copies 

Ne A ED NS cS 2, Ue A Rb d z LIN 

Sian hane a ies a Sock. ei ee po ade 5 aes 
and free from disease. Prices, d&c. 

0 pit free on applicat ion. 

DWAR 
SEEDSMEN, 

tee D'SANG “ax, 7 SONS, 
, beg to offer = ae — Kirkealdy, 

_ SEED of their own raisi raw 

sized roots of rem: 
_ application — 

and colour. Prices on arkably fine quality 
iy Jan i. 

ESS 
SrEpsMEN, Whiteha: 

above, 1} to 4 fee t a “eon and 

ANTED 

on applicati 

lowest cash price, B. D., Mr. Parish, Cros! 

Pe OSIER 
OB SOLD, ee 20,000 to 30,000 
the Seat OSIER.—Apply to 

hambers. 

very 
8 fi 

“ae D 

numa WHITE mie tee 150 of "eae 
th good foliage, and full of BRIATA and e A 

flower-buds, 27s. wal 30s. per dozen.—Apply 
i Golden a Fleece,’ 

isted th Vi 
happy to raen CA that these poor 

e funds of this most 

EE DAM BA R. RA -T 

arkaa bei NTAL SHRUBS, 

FRASER , RICHARDSON, AND GOAD beg respect- 
mises are now open, and 
promptly executed. Their 

appli- 

Reading, 

ade 
a care’ ected full-grown 

roots. The sort is very superior, producing weii shaped medium- 

Kikel 

RS. I.. nA A GAITSK BLL “NurseryMen and | 
have for Sale a fine stock of the | 

on. 

the Trade, about Four Sacks of 
en taaiea Tre ASH-LEAF POTATOES. ~ Anply, 

Sets of the 
r, Srupsins, Brigg, 

nd most popular kinds, post 

free on application thei SCR: METY k sa be ALOR UE 

PE ELARGONIU Lo will be eae post ace 
ands Nursery. Islew 

VE a's ABLE 
ARTER Axo poh same High AMES € 238 

published their TWENTY 

rder of bright orange, 
which, iage, renders 
desiranl uals in cultivation. Price 1s. a 

Goy CE VEGETABLES TED, 
CUCUMBERS, | ASPARAGUS, 
MUSHROOMS, FRENCH BEANS, 

CHOICE FLOWERS, &c. 

, Forward to Grorcz TAYLOR, Jum., Choice Fruit and Vege- 

VE GETABL LE, 
ledged to be the best Annual Reames 
a he rng le bh of 1979 species and varieties of SLOWER 

ost E AEN De of VEGETABLE AND 
AL ied and are, 

lic notice. 

appi appiini to ail = of ure 
James Canter & Co. eedem 

AME 

world. 
, 238, High Horor, Londor. 

te p LANT 

OHN W ATERER'S A CATALOGUE ‘or RHODO- 

ke ge tag Bo en LEAS, &c., as exhibited at the Royal 
s Park, London, is now published, and Botan 

can be had on pi a g ES ee 

supplied on liberal term 
id 

ble Sal , The Grand Stand, St. John’s Market, Liverpool. 
“ Terms—Casu.” bi 

YHOCKS! fe leg at 
S| joan cH. ATER et RON have a Jie. Spor stock of 

lyhocks, in 34-inch 'h pots, well esta- 
plished. List with Laois ication. Best mixed —— 

, 200, 1s. 6d.; Improved Sweet William, 600, 1s. The trade 
s.—Nursery, Haverhill. 

AND CUCU 
W. x: HEELER, F. i 

. Begs to Sate — 29 best for early growth are the Victory 
E mproved Sion House 

i re 
above. 

CYPRIPEDIUM MACRANTHUM, 
re VAN HOUTTE, of Ghent Belgien, off 

ay The Ca al describ h 
The am n Nurse: mery, "sot gh hie —Jan. 19. 

$ LANTS. 
beg to announce their 

ose for 
(warts pee GODFREY 

on tive Catal 
i tfi 

ng ais eR tf enin rican Plantsat this Nursery is A paekan 

unequal ine in psd or renga oe will find it to y their 

Titaros o pay a visi which m ay be readily done | 

by the ‘Sou th W ion. 

(GORGE BAKER begs to announce his D ESCRIP- 

TIVE ee yii of ARE PLANTS, in 

Seanad, greens, E RUIT ST TREES 
be had on appl 

miles from Aerie 
where conveyances 

ENNEDY as Axe second edition of 

LOGUE c OF PLORICULTUBAL, 
gn CULTURAL SEEDS is now published, row: ar 
n application, free. It will be Pati to cps 
Sae Rare Flower Seeds, and a Sera! of th 
Vegetable and A extant, 
Mr. KEMPTON; „who for the last 15 

waz poe sd He 
CARTER, ress KENNE 

t Garden; London. 

jeatio 
terifi Windlesham, wake Bagshot, Surrey, seven 

sor Branch, South Western Railway, 

‘utd f 
omprehensive, and Unique CATA- 

” VEGETABLE, AND 
be had 
he iow 

vhost bomen Fe 
Prepared by 

pears, RN" ub te the Tale ote t 
pal Assistant of the late Mr, James | 

sce angry Bedford 

ers the 
hardy SIBERIAN CYPRE- 

PEDTUM, a at 42s. Z Apply as above, of or at his Agent's, 
Tower Street, London. 

INE APPLES “WANTED.—Forward i 

Be Gzorce TAYLOR, Jun., Choice (Fruit and Vogeinbio 
sE, Stand, St. John’s Market, Liverpool. 

“Terms Casm: 
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MYATT’S NE SEEDLING POTATO, F FRUIT TREES. THE “BROCKLEY KIDNEY.” H. WALKER By onde erry, offers the following 
W MYATT can confiden t Frnit Ten dues f stocks, for cay f Ey Suitable 

‘ . as one of the best for Garden culture. Planted for pots, borders, walls, and espaliers applica: «the same time as the Ash Leaf it will be about ten days later. 1 ne-year-old Pears Quis sto The produce is prak: double, ee tiy ae ty equal to this fine an Two-year-old dwarf standard do., do. old variety; price Ss. per bushel o 000 Two-year-old dwarf Apples on the Paradise do. FLUKE K KIDNEY, 4s. E soon ea Hawthorn from see mgt beds. BRITISH QUEEN, or EABLET MAY—4s, 
he above will be delivered a any of the London Railway Stations + of oaingo | tor sacks or fh ery. 

Special sere ra ton, Kas any larger quanliky- 
i pu = da a 

ONRO’, S “CRYSTAL 

ER’S LiTTLE Book WILL ETHING 
a pres THEIR Exieosh rsona.2 Ramones 

onicle, 
Our Litt 

of the fing pon 
also contains des 

Book contains a List—a ve ery select agg 
jet oe Flower Seeds i in cultivation, 

Th 

It should be 

pn OUR BALL, 4s. E 

|2 | 
P 
he 

12 packets for. oak be had r applying to va =f Erw Salesman, 13, Tav: w, Covi ‘arden, Lond 

MADAME DESIRE PEE RO OSE, 
D (VaN HourTTE), Perpétuelle, hybride or 

carmi D A 

vie — = every one who has a 

to all Ca giic 
arden. 

ON, fe and Seed Growers, 
Glou 

HOICE FLOWE 

VER 
y and some bier descriptive priced Catal atin y Seeds; ged whites ts with pink, c , maroon. Price 4s,—A pply t Eae to the Natural Spaten, will be sent post ‘Paid, a apts Mr.R repre Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London. Also, beni te following quotation of prices cannot fail to be RHODODENDRON PELARGONI A SFLORUM shane LMOTTE), a.) 2 a between a Rhododendron maximi nt Azalea, È x 

exceedingly pretty. Hardy, 218. 
6 | Lupinus subcarnosus .., 0 6 LYCHNIS BKOBOLD: I (Vax Hourrs), quite hardy Japan o 3 | Salvia oe ve n0 6 ial, large white a omare in corre, H am a ape flowers of ia o 3 ilene Ber; 0 8 the hnis Co: sang but twice larger. G 6 eth suas OS Tae TRA BADE SUPPLIED.” Helicheyaam bracnyžhyi o Tithonia tagotifora ie OS To NTLEMEN ENGACED IN RANTING; a Nal J Whi tlavi grandiflora wR? AND TO NURSERYMEN 

GTEPREN SHILLING begs to offe er good Trans- planted PLANTS and TREES of the following at very low 
_ FRASER, J 

Minier, Nash, & Co., Shanty ilintia DET EE ESEN and WILLIAM LEWIS S GO piti yy 

UN. (lat with Messrs 
prices, when a quantity of either sort are if a pe ears with 3,000 Arbor-vitæ, 3 to 7 feet, 1, s,8to12 ft. | Jacob Wrench Sons, Dean , beg respe piate tol 10,000 Spruce Firs, 4 to 10 feet. | 5,000 Beech, 63 to 10 foet. inform their friends, the trade, and a ann” generally, that they 10,000 Tree Box, 2 to 5 feet. 15,000 Rhododendron Ponticum, | have taken the premises, 82, Bishopsgate Street Within. whara 1,000 Limes, 6 to 1 t. in variety, 14 to 4 teet. | they intend carrying on the SEED SINESS in all its The Hiele of the aboye on rthy of attention, Maing s Een] branches and trust b; eat assiduity and strict attention to in q , the Eve: of | ot healthy colour and b erit an extended share of patronage. They confidently refer to All ap Posion will Pave i inadai attention. their lengthened practical experience as an assurance that t . Nort! h Warnborough Nursery, near Odiham, Hants, 2} miles | goods ney offer have been Es al with the greatest attentio: from Winchfield Station, South Western Railway.— Jan. 19. both as to genuineness and quality. —London, Jan, 19. 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. 

MESSRS. E. G. ee & SON’S 
CA TAL OGT 

Of the Ti containing all the novelties of the season (with | a full-sized erie of the new — Potato | | DIOSCOREA BATATA S), is 
It contains upwards varieties of FL ow ER SEE of 1500 v: DS, the whole of w different classifications, such as Hardy, Half Hardy, and Tender Annuals; Bieuntals, of Seeds of Greenh E Ornamen ‘very choice v: reenhouse, Stove, and Hard: 

a the colour of its flower is Š 
tal Flow wering Tre 

By sue Aedan 

ich are Seimei ically arra nE under their 
Rərengina, Alpine, or Book Plants, with a 

and Shrubs. In nearl; 
nacquainted with 

mended for their superior T beauty and novel! Poamtanters may be aware we have them in our oan nd them as possessing any superior merits either in beauty or novelty of ap) a known favourite 
8 ex s. d. 8. d. Abronia umbellata ... see 6 | Clintoria pulchella alba... +». 0 6| Lupinus enh ea @ fine bed- Acroclinium roseum, new . ae 0 9 atroviolacea ... 0 6 ding piap AE NE S *Ageratum i par eee ove 6 | *Dianthus Garnerianus ... 6| Lobelia ra: =. 0 6 Alonsoa Warsce 6 es Hendersoni fl. pleno 6| *Morina pRa 0 6 ‘Aretotis terre 4 elphinium eo erie ems éso 3| Myosotis palustris (Forget-m 04 Argemone platyceras grandiffore.. 6| Eutoca alba, n 0 2 azorica 04 *Browallia abirorinta 4 | *Erigeron Beyrichi . aai 6 ya, in 6 varieties, ‘ach .. 0 6 Balsam, dwarf scarlet oe Pee 6 | *Gomphrena globosa Haageana ee 4 Norala Meyeri 0 6 AS oa orange „e . one 6 | *Guternezia ee 6| Phlox Drummondi atrococcines « -æ O 6 y» sulphur ane oes 6 | *Gypsophila muralis 6 cula: ata alba ... 0 6 laria scabiosæfolia ... one 6| Godetia alba, new 0 Victoria regina 10 Campanula stricta ... oe .. 4| Gynerium aeni G Pampas Grass 10 6| *Palafoxia tex: 06 *Centauridium P castin 01 onl ove 6 | *Helichrysum aoe 4| Pe — Naukinan ad 06 Chrysocephalum are: ee 0j|+ pa brac white | AN 3| Sa apan pepe scr (beautiful bed- Collinsia barista a va (mew, * ty ’ yellow 3 ding plant. 06 pever alba, in ly named bi fa macranthum nanum 3| Sunflower, new Califo rnian oe 0-6 by some). be ze compositum maxim 6| Sabbatia campestri me ow 1 0 Convolvulus minor fl. pleno 0 3| Ipomea limbata 6| Sweet William, d ible eos OD 6 Calliopsis co: gorme ta (Coreopsis) . oe OE » Violacea alba (mexicana alba) 0 | *Trifolium aurantiacum pret at 0 4 ation — saa 0| Tro æolum Triomphe de Gand oon GE oana a Hay at +. 0 3| Linum grandiflorum rub’ et 0 *Whitlavia grandiflora oor ee OF 

SELECT GERMAN ree in an Collection d other Choice Flower Seeds, for which our is particule ly noted. Asters, Truffaut’s Fre mid, t a of s. d. Stead aes as mk coe 8 toot flowers, 5s., 2s. 6d., 18. China Asters, in = varie + 8 6 | Cineraria, from the hese es named v: Qs. 6d, 1s. Aquilegia, various colours, fine, in packet ‘of 12 sorts ++ 3 6 | Carnations, are double, also Pic Sia a nd Tree “Carna- Balsams, the finest Camellia { fovered, ditto 6 Prt DUR nations, eac 26 Holiyhocks, select named varieties. Hedy +» 2 6] Geraniums, i — the finest show and fancy varieties, each 26 `% 0 bright scarlet, cerise, rose, &c., se Larkspurs, beautiful Hyacint th aoweina T in i pakts, of8 sorts 2 0 warts each Pate ie | Marygold, disti getinet varieties, ditto 10 sort: 0 | Heartsease, or Pansy, fro named collection vat BO ee 6 re fanc: vanietiah SENET &e. .. ae O68. (o li; Clair, Intignis, Queen Victoria, &e., &e. each 0 6 6 | Mimulus, or Monkey Flower, beautiful varieties, mixed . #0 56 6 Foame; Splendid mixed, d, equal to named flows - 1 6 0 rtula aean, Aaa Spa Me wW, izai stri iiss rose, crimson, 6 purple, &c. EN aM 3 aia 6 | Pinks, from the cack olle lection T- 12s ove 6 | Primula sinensis Tome witte an and red" mixed, true, rn Siis dtii 25 sorts w 3 saved from the finest eS known ... ae O bedding, ditto 12 sorts ~. 3 6| Verbenas, mixed, from the best named flowers soe Prat 
CUCUMBER NAPOLEON ii 

Nw & S, >» 7 
In packets, each, 3s. and 5s. 

to the ahaa m new VEGETABLES, Dei of which will þe 
Messrs, E. G. 

seen in the Catalogue :— 
‘French Bean—Haricot d’ Alger, or Beurré blanc. Carrot, Brussels Red Winter improved Horn b Tall Zebra. | n a iie transparent. nit Dolichos sesquipedalis, called the Asparagus Kidney Bea: Couve Tronc! pea of Portuguese bage. Phytolacca esculenta Cauliflower, E Early fon A | Beet Lo ong Orange, very Peera s Eady prolific ip bâtif of Paris Beet Crapaudine, or Rou ugh | Brussels enn ery epee tae Sear Skin Savoy, pag erate ye series Dwar we ft è s. E. G. HENDERSON & Soy to anno th out this y at the end of their | Seed with full descriptions, 

_ Plants of Gynerium argenteum, or Pampas Grass, 2s. 6d. each; 20s. per dozen: 71, Ts. per 100. of Petunia imperialis, new double white, 3s. 6d. each; 30s. per dozen. 

Welington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

[Jan. 19, 1856. 
Se 

ABIES OR PICEA GRANDIS (TRUE). HUGH LOW i 
sale a small p zoel of Seeds of true Pice: bieg grandis. Itis unnecessary to enter into a: y descriptio: this noble Fir, which is well known to be one of the fin , as it ig unquestionably the rarest in Collections, of the Conifers og ae thern California. The Seeds have been recent x ite ep 

red by the hundred.’ When 
bayer isk. 

100 Se eds, 27. 10s.; per 500 Seeds, 102.; Ie ‘addition to the above H. Low & Co. hav: the pine ce. ed Oregon plants :— 
Abies Douglasi, two varieties, per 100 seeds Abies —— probably of Jeffre 00 

3 per 1000 Seeds, 157, 
ve received Seeds of 

ne 
y, per 1 Rees Cornus Nuttaii described as a “splendia ornamental Tree, producing white flowers as ee as a ia tripeta la, per vs eds £1, 

pton Nursery, Lendon 

GERMAN FLOWE 
ano J. RIN 

° Maine, beg to cal tion Seeds, all warranted = first 2 roy qualit; 
GERMA àl STOCK, in een of from 10 inet acl s. 6d. to ch collection, of each pont 
GERMAN ASTERS, dwarf, bouquet, globe, pyramidical, and 

, containing 100 Seeds 

others in collections, from 10 to 20 varieties, at 1s. 6d. to 2s, Ae Be ; ASTERS, kea E mana gels ~~ in collections, o1 les, at 2s. t stl ie each. F ot ee All orders will be promptly executed and forwarded to the a oft "e Bee opa Agents, Messrs, apnea & BLACKITH, Cox's nd Ham s Quays, Lower T S Str 
VERSCHA AFFELT, Nomsenruan, Ghost (Hd m), begs to offer a NEW BIOTA, which is quite distinet from iea others, and is warranted particular arly hardy. BI a MELDENSIS, go ree N ved : 

This "fine Coniferous plant w wilt oe Shortt fi Siy fn Vee | schaffelt’s “ Illustration Horti < gu BPEL ne. 
. V. also directs attention to his Journal L’ILLUSTRA- TION HORTICOLE, Atte is one of the best Fra a works on the terne The last Number (12th Nu mber of the second Vol.) is tains :— 
as Gonotyltta fu 
2. Rose Perpetual Deans d’Orléans. 3. Clematis campaniflora. 
4. Dion Lege (fruits of ). 
5. Dion edule (site in its natural country), The Work btained of his seen, MG SENAAT 5, Harp Lane, ee Tower Street, London a, Price 

h e PENZANG S 

nd Co, Co r from MITCHIN- son’s Seed Es 

d Testimonials we select the 

. Mitchinson and Co., Seed Me 
= Sirs, —I have enclosed 18. One ur Penzance Broccoli Seed, the 

to 
ccoli, for I have 

heads every pien fram the oe ea ork ebru 
eW. “ Dorking, Surrey, A ERWOOD.” To s. Mitchin ornwall. “ Sirs, —I enclose y t: , and hope you will send me a smali packet of the Early secs you advertised last year. Ihave beat all m ar nei GERA this year with your Broccoli, which has been fine e, and stood the winter well, E DER.” “ Sandgate, Kent, April 10, 1854.” 

To Mr. Mitchinson, Seedsman , Truro. (Enclosed with Pp m men.) “# Sir, —I beg to forward yon this Bro 
your own name. Ihave had 

excellent irine a scarce, be kind enough a save two pac —T. BICE, Ga: ariaiaal Grampound, Cornwall. il 7, 1804P 

AND A. SMITH. Fionn, 1 
to offer Seeds o 

ach; t 2s. 
wae white,” blush, 

OUTS, 

acket. The colours are ‘cates 
nhe flaked, crim: aiiken, searigy spotted white; also a small quantity of purple and purple fla 

Copy of Minute. National Fl l Society, July 26, 1855. 
“ Balsams :—20 plants from F.and A. SmirH, Dulwich, The censors not having the er to award cates to this cl À of plants (true Annuals, and therefore idered Florists’ flowers), wish to express their unanimons opinion of the 7 

size, doubleness, 
hitherto come mae pr aa 

Dr. DLEY, on ontop said:— 
sk They are fully equal, and in several particulars vastly superior to the best I have seen in Continental establishments.’ 

act from the Prey ig of the Meeting of the National Floricul- tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, August 4th, 1805, page 520. 
“Several extremely well- -grown 

Camellia Balsams were furnished b 
very handsome th’ 

plants of what are called 
y Mr. Smith, of Dulwich, and 

ot 
i he flow ed quite 24 ine! s across, and 1 inch d (ee some idea vot the kind of ig they made may be uraren pe only fault as that they w: cely met, bloo) 

appointed a: hes 
. Henderson Ds hem Wellington. rant tg 

en, Covent Garden. 

= 3 

NZ, Nonsunraces, “soko onite | 

Messrs. 
Messrs, Corporation an 
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PEARS GRAFTED ON THE QUINCE AS PYRAMIDAL| SEED ESTABLISHMENT, HIGHGATE, L i “TO THE 
SHAPED TREES. AJM. CUTHBERT an p SON beg ir their New PURE WHITE | COLLINSIA— The price 

ER beg to announce that their Patrons and the Public Eat that they have received nja e of t ANNUAL can behad 

3 ps AND 9 Pee 
Priced I } 

usual Fine Stock of phi tron hliched and may be had | this season their 
V S S 

post free on appliont j i L hsi EEDS from their growers in the best condition J.G. FATT, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, Lon ne: 

J.&J.F. hav ve aoi ean e number of these Trees for the last | imagin 
rane 5 

_ three years, and have received hen letters from gentlemen P g ns can bade ade he. at the e pri s those adver- wa! TES DANIEL O’ROU URKE PEAS.— 

i ae by other firms, but advise their e a andn ito — =e Early Pe cultivation can be supplied in any saree 

o be the cheapest and bes a nd price ‘tenes on application to J. G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 
mdon ne: on Bd can therefore recom: aeta. them with greater confi: | ow ale ctions, which w ening 

dence to the notice of ipon sige and ok _ icin gener Be atalogues fre application 181, High Holborn, Lo 

Lea Bridge Road, Esse | r EARLY WHITE CELERY GAME = 

HARLES DALY anp SON, Norsermen, Col PEP NE HOUSE sin, SON can nov sappy heel ge LER anb S0 NS 1 _NonseeYaten 
raine, have now about one million “of vista THORNS to EED of this valuable CELERY. It is compact in habit, sparen Wipers Rond, P T ei 

> anot'liabt fi hat healthy plants of CAMELLIAS, wells t with flow 

at 2s. 6d. per 1000; fine do., 3s. 6d.; one-year do., 9 to | and not liable to run to seed, solid, crisp, and of fine flavour. It} pacs, at 30s. and u for dae binene wasleas 

nehes, a ery strong, 3s. 6d. per 10 Irish Yews, 14 to | Ma: be had in perfection earlier than any other variety known Greenhouse Platits Mare 3 po! F a brett ri tr óf F t dy 

2ğfeet, 10s. per 100; Portugal Laurel, 1 to 1} feet, 6s. per 100; | t? US, and has for several years past taken first prizes at the | ases; also Ki chen G orden and Fi wi Bi eed A ic ried i oe: 

Berries, 4 ath Sor 3 bing bt s. per bushel; one-year York Horticultural Exhibitions in 6th and 7th months. Packets | —— k- abener eit n aa ince, 

seedling Larch, fine Gd. per 1000; one-year do. Ash, do., | 286d. each, free by post, may be had either from Hurst and NW ; VIC ORIA BERRY 

As. 6d. per 1000; for n only.. Orders taken by Messrs, ae M‘Mutten, 6, Leadenhall Street, London, Let jw ee our- ANES, 15s. per NEW MONTHLY gedaan 

& M‘Mutuex, of London, or her of prices free by post. selves.—J AMES Sos KHOUSE & SON, ` York Nurs RUITED, 12s. Der 100; WHITE, 10s. per 100; the usual 

ARDY z y = ROW 8.| Y JILLI KNIGHT, FLoRIST, x, shag offer pte to ee wel To be had of Geonce Cory ENWELLy 

BRISON’S GLOR x (blue) & HannIsos 78 PERFECTION si white.) the atom superb FLOWER SEEDS, aed ones the | Market Gardener, Barnet, 0 

—T MAOA MNEF as, which a arly similar in habit, best varieties, post free :— Per packet N HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, 

are as y as Double-blosso: a “stout 3 feet in height, ANTIRR Beene an from 100 striped and hare vars., 0s. 6d. ear Manchester, can supply the HEAVIEST LANCA- 

full of large pods which cluster from the bottom to the top of the PANSY, from 100 best Show Flowers 6 eta: SHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRY TREES at 6s. per dozen. 

haulm, and are equal in flavour to Knight’s Marrow. Samples iy DOUBLE D4 SY. from 60 best vari Peia. ih d FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO (true), 4s. per vnik 56 lbs. 

the hanhi, may be seen a the folo pink firms in London, of who: VERBENA, from 100 newest and best varietie sot CARNATIONS, p ES, P1 hima EAR &e. &e. &e. 

they can be had, in quart Hane ckets at 5s. br SINERARIA, from the newest and best varieties A logues no ady. 

BATT, r & SILVERLOC sata Stra MIMULUS, from the largest and best varieties 0 6 E WAT WS eee T 

Becr, HENDERSON, dein, "Middle What Adelphi. PUE w High Street, Battle, Sussex. _ — — — l dozen.—T. nnual importation he above- 

Hu at AN EN, 6, Ce nhall Stre 1 SEEDLING S BBY CALCEO-| named beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, an 

rs ASH, & Nasi, S / LARIAS. Titian Epa fit to pot singly, post free for 10s., | large and well s lec ed Bulbs may be obtained, without dis- 

NOBLE COOPER, & ppa v, 152, Fleet Street. 
Ls rs da i z 

9 aved from tng varieties so highly praised by er rr bi a appointment, at A JopneTt’s Foreign lkka i 18, Uin n Mall, 

Jacos WRENCH & SON: 9, Ki ng William Street, City. Lloyd) s pap for ugust 12th and 1 Fine new Verb NB Printed regulations for treatmen 

TURNIP. seed; 300 estis 2s. 6d. ery and open Parmes S 

WAITE’S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE Top YELLOW HYBRID 'Post-office a mie ers to J. NASH, aaah Gloucestershitee SEED BARLEY FROM bs egg 

i _, TURNIP. | CUCUMBER GRO M R. H. RAYNBIRD, Basingstoke, c: upply 

HIS new and distinct variety is a hybrid between UTTON’S "BERKSHIRE CHAM PION is not only | + Chevalier, Golden Drop, Thanet, aA other Esseed sorts, 

the wede and Purple Top Yellow Scotch one of the most p me Cucumbers, as shown by of Barley at market prices. Hudson’s eigen Melon nan a 

Turnip; it possesses the properties of the Swede, and ma al correspondents of the Gardner? Chronicle (as see Gar- see variety, productive, and of fine Malting quality, m: y be had 

cation. 
ar 

ch 1 Coloured Drawings of this splendid Turnip ? Chronicle, page 693), b fine S n applica 

ay on application, or may be seen at the pr handsome that it inv nate takes the dips ates exhibitéd in AANS are wigan isin 

Establishments en the kingdom. The Seed can be | competition with other leading kinds. can be supplied AN PARCEL aero are now running. om the 

-obtained of Er respectable Seedsmen, price 3s. per 1b.—A liberal | 1s. 6d. per packet Gt ordered immediately); aiher = sorts 1s. Great Wi estern and the other Broad Guage - Rai il- 

allowance t eT rade. per packet, as see Cie logue. whi ch may be had post free. that 

J.G. War , Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. SurToN & SONS s, Re sata! Berks. with as much ragularity and despatch as from any 

| 
ty in Englan 

t EXCELLE Or 
WILLIAM E. mi & Co., erty erbane 

3 EN we BVUNUMT ww VIN Plymouth, Devonshin 

TONS 
EEDS FOR THE KITCHEN 

SE vok tHE KITCHEN GARDEN “can 

ae A shi rpg through Messrs 

ILLI Z 

COLLECTIONS OF KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, |steieremers peer Er =f é ” 

at AGE FRE PARTS AS STATED sient “hee ‘Price CURRENT AND GARDEN DIRECTORY” just 

published. ooa o a 

i A COMPLETE COLLECTION of KITCHEN GA : TAO Owe Oi AONE MILD Seog 
RDEN SEEDS fi aa DEN. — 

Beh fret Bei) Ee fps n na oe Si EN, for one pism E z d. TH cae ee ete MILLION ope 

Í A COMPLETE Rh geese d of Ditto, in enee proportionately reduced RE > grees 200 plants of Seakale and A g 

stn A COMPLETE COLLECTION of Ditto, dit NE ay a 110 0 geo pec Wholesale pr prices on application. 

di A COMPLETE COLLECTION of Ditto, ditto eg ba Widen a NDL .. Seed Merchan: s 

T 7 y: PA CHOICE ER FENI i a SMALE GARDEN... wi 7 see k í$ C 4 k pa JHEE PERS RDEN SEEDS have been 

ot be wa à TE included in ihiede Collections are those whic ah have prove = id be the most ‘prolific, ‘peat ‘Age ured, A hundred “gtd poe gies a that s raw or Pacis ye 

en cen} of general cultivation. The No, 1 Collectio in evitata? 20 quarts of the best sorts of Fea 0 quarts s Garden Eanes, 5 pints communication with di: pent es ta of the kingdom, their celebrity 

ri ‘The or Kidney Beans, the best sorts of Broccoli, Lettuces, Regen Cabbages, ‘and al diner ” vegetable seeds in due proportion. | has become ‘extended. eliver our seeds carriage free 

- quantities contained in the other colle on are 8 a Paper entitled “ Con of Sutton’s Collections,” which will be by T, pe! e most distant Oaoa S. 

ne nt post free on receipt of two penny stam Priced Lis y be had on application. p 

re IN STRUCTIONS ULTIVATION ARE SENT WITH THE SEEDS. ioe WiteEn & Sox, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 

i N.B. If any of the above articles are not required they should be named OF Se ster; Seedsmen to the Gloucestershire Agricultural 

si OTHER SORTS will be eaten in HE ken those omitted, Purchasers joining together, of either | "% E ae? iblished. Vy of the Eighteenth Cent 
p size, to be s Sai day, will receive them at reduced rates, as under 'stablished in the early part e Eiqhteent UTY. 

our No. 1 Collections (37. eac oH) vii for £11 0 Four No 4 Collections (1, each) .. é - for £3 10 0 UTTON’S MONSTER LET PUCES, THE B OR 

Tour Rea mo ere peed Reo 0 Four No.5 ditto (15s. each) .212 0 Sy ger ir OR FoR AGRICULTURE.—The largest and 

s . (1, 10s. each) ree 5 0| Four No.6 di (10s, 6d.each) ... .118 quickest ge wing ae eet = s SUTTONS hg Ae ood 
COS,” sn u SUTTON’S SUPERB G N 

: 
the ee ners’ Chronicle, in a critique on Lettuces, says o! the 

- t of these—“ This is the Cos Lettuce, very large, 

T. CHOICE NEW FLOWER SEEDS. leaves h ee tari tee we ape 35 

lanching white, crisp, so excellent that one would sı no 

BE ici aca ear a “s Sone g showy kinds of Flower Seeds are respectfully recommended to leave the selection cf sorts igher de; of p ection could be obtai a 

ti orele snie t pete Arer men Supt thos mre os we sib to be really worthy eA cmtiyation: Showd -E iaaa hav: any | mer Lettu ” And other he says— "3 SUPERB 

should be: mes @ th gis n giving the order, that lude them, or should any sorts be already | GREEN Cos: This very much resembles the preceding, but is a 

"T e ren on os ‘OF ie them, 
darker green, ai t ane ae is preferable for sowing 

, LOWER SEEDS TO BE SENT FREE BY POST. early in spring, and also fi 

e The best 100 sorts of Ye Seed SRE 2 Seeds may be had (if ordered amikigi in packets ts. each, 

nie The best 50 sorts ditto, with instructions S ab rest aR ae post free—Address, SUTTON & Sons, Seed Growers and Mer- 

< eee dit 38 a a 2 RP Po PO chants, Reading, Berks. 
e sorts ditt to ase . one ” oS ae . 

great satisfaction given b; jons i ia 2 Th r 

J; to their friends; as also b + T g pired 3 

a x od 
i ‘om the Rev. W. H. Roach, Whiteshiil = ae ge Stroud. he Rev. J. Lawson Sisson, North NUAR 856. 

i “I am more than satisfied with the ent of Seeds youn | “ Your Se laiat are decidedly superior to eee ea rocure in SORBA tie cope dm 

a! that T havo dane be te by evap ae es abit: and I mien ih this neighbourhood. 5 
; ee ving the choice to you than From Mr, William Moor, Gardener, the Rectory, Stoke. How is it, we are asked, that the Lonpon ‘Parks, 

5 “I never had at ae take! last year) a lot of "Seeds which | of which we boast so much, a are such miserable 

4 © From Charles Lawrence, Esq., Cirencester. have all turned out so s; tory.” i 
is E < I never recollect having received such a numerous collection | From Mr. Bon representatives of the beautiful and varied exotic 

o Seeds from any house so good in quality.” eG No ae. pag Esg, Huntsham Courts vegetation which the last 30 years have been t 

p Eo head = oleae Kirwan, Withycombe Rectory, Taunton. “Iw uch plea: with your collection of Seeds last year in collecting. Why, Says 5 on ent, do I see 

m neem with the selection of rye sent by | that I leave nit co vier Selectii again this year, both for the | į i all of | a noble 

bs Zou, that I reeomm ended two of my friends to take parcels from | Kitchen and Flower Garden ty / 4 many-tinted foliage in 
om Mr, Robertson, Gardener to A. Pollock, Ei we, |3 many-fashioned, many- hil 

Krom Aone Cathet, Toq, Knockdolian Castle, Gi rvan, N.B. 4 Waly 1 30; 1855. sg., Lockfine, N the 4 London, 

Ws various tlondaseat hed they ave woah pleased with theme and E EEE i Sen Ei sad Plone 
you may depended ee 

; cles you pon my con nung to fies ah ng as Í find om the Rev. C. T. Farley, Moor Hill, Stourport, July 23, 1855. 
J Your Seeds are ie eran per my Gardener ever made use of, 

: From the Rev, gi E. Walker, Shareshill, Wolverhampton, Feb. 28. äia gave the ray tisfacti 
“ Mr. Walker connot but compli ti 

? pl: iment Messrs. Bein ton & Sons From n. Esq., hito, Brecon, March 2, 1855. 
on the quality of ofthe he Eogtemant last year, as they were by far the | _“ The Garden Collection of Seeds has hitherto been most judi- 

i best he ever p 
J 

, ciously selected, and of the best description. 
mis no 

Also, Natural Grasses, fo: i bee 
: r see & Meadows, Fine Mangel Wurzel, Turni d contain whatever in pme gardens hae) 
i 

i p, ani i ae 

er Agricultural Seeds. thrive, unless it be that trees of modata intro- 

R Gen SENT CARRIAGE FREE = one BELOW. ved 
es o value i 20s. an Parte are delivered free to on the Great West d Berks Consumi “is ee 

and Hants Rail pitt Reon i 
=s ; or less tham 20s. value, the Parcel will reg any Station on the following | extended, but more strictly A 

i AE West > uth Bast Western, Worcester and Wolverh on. : pa ual barrier to ihe ‘cultivation of 3 

of 40s. value and upwards are delivered 3 i b a al Stati the No free, not only vy the above-named Railways, but ulso to Edini ron, we ‘that seems a bad reason 

a > z es orth Western, Great Northern, and A Midland Railways. why the public should be condemned to ed 
. a deciduous trees would so 

J 

JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Sal Growers, Reading, Berks. 

Dublin, Cork, or Belfast. 3 monotony 

ka 
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in a few years change the whole aspect of these 
bli t. If London were eet 

an attempt would at any rate have been made lon 
sin 

Certain t is that a sooty atmosphere is the only | t 
enemy to be encountered. pe impur: shies pba i 
p million nae eys of a 

y on 1 branches s they ae ig 
tod 

a: 

old, 13 inches long, a 
hhl 3 } 

Mr. Wrench’s ea h well worth er Iti l1} ib. , Spawned tos Ba on a bed of p prep 
for her. The number of e d fi 

aie 

eggs re 
time with a pipette was 1065, 
taneously impregnated 
trout co Fario), paniy 19 months old. Only 17 
ou this number of eggs missed. 
pce a are at on 

and were spon- 
with the milt of a common 

In the ane 

verrucosus, quite a eiei species, gn is sometimes 
| called integerrimus in garden 

__ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.. —No. 
L 358". rg Sigel po of Binh Seven 

nths, 
males, among 

Ital 
are enumerated by Ré, bi the mo ost part npg 
n To precision and so few “ictaile that it is dieil to beco 

falfilling t their destiny, the result of which is the 
deai ri 

arge number of deciduous trees are not 

are spri to aah iat have nber ie with the 
emales. 
This 

sleiet sorte leaves for more 
after ted foli time, 

and the tree remains at rest, for us 
du all which 

jaar more, 
uring at 

the HE or if not engi so, at least is able 
to endur Vus 2 sa one. On the 

th Parks is the 
ihe blowing for 3 or 4 months 

Tyg “intermission, brings with it a canopy 
only, however, vite s the end 

of “that at “that tre leaf, and 
the East winds 

take en A 

tify. those scenes 

y be told that such attempts have 

circumstances attending the failures, if any there | 
have been, we mnst be permitte r 

west of |i 

t 
attempt on esi a z 

f pu t 
ar 

bee 
have failed; but until we know all the 

© practical apes ulty in omiga un feo H 
y the be 

striking result seems to prove that there is 

rm a correct ju gment as to me nature 
ae had occasion aA pres ude = 

to dese: 
Every thing seems apparently to po on well up to the 
formatio on of the eed 5 but ‘no sooner is that accom- 

ho 

colour and v 
e| and thei 

» that the slightest agitation, p 
air, Ran cause the seeds to fall, 

dish The ede themes are 
npe 

weight 

able in a a given t time e as if ce were wi 
t is i ts of M: 

e 
Hucho, v 

put in, a “hatched at the College of France 
most of them are alread i 

h 

find F stase at an early | mer 
eriod, for r Mr. Astwonri s interesting account of FSi 

| amounting to a third 
seeds, as is the case occas og with Erg 

| deprived of the power of naiai 
oe emp ih e case, their vinlin or at least their term 

itality, seems t: aei ased, as th 
r oyeats ore 7 
plants - which fe ge m the 

constitutional pectin as the 
arents, insomuch that the ipea 

med 

ghd Fah 
i We ha 

not yet ae ott Victoria Park, or Kenmington 
omm we 

not be accused of entertaining an 
e pelea ‘theoretical view of this matter, we sha 1l 

ude these arks by 

t New — 
| 160. Ceanornus INTEGERRIMUS. 

nts. 
aT and Arnott in 

Bee: echey’. 8 Voyage, p. 3 
T} i ough 

r, 
| present has appeared only in th 
ae n other aquati 

| Patholo logy ad av for in 
Grasses, a dis 

quite ged and sub-e noha gs se nder- 
branched tall shrub, with as ‘habit es C. thy zaifiorus, | o 

s Selone, a wo; 
vation, the seed i is very azureus, and pallidus. The Jeaves are > thin, 

ribbed, ti M p E all, and so the whole or part of 
+h } th 

ring s lert "a Pale e green deli- 
pores airy Pliage, or or “observe it in mn when 
cha bro There is aie a more 

hundr fi d Crystal Palace 
stood in e Park, there still exist, in a private 
garden, two flourishing specimens, probably sixty or 
seventy y old. Now i yde Park, and 
Censington MERE and es’s Park are 

situations in which th i s glo rious pe would thrive 
under intelligent dainte ence. And so with 
other thin 

Should these remarks chance to meet the eye of 
the Right Hon. Baron et whio no oy a bi ara of 
Chief Spee of W t he 
will cause some inquiry to Te instituted fate a os 
ject with which he is himself fami iliar, and whic ch 
we venture to assure him is well 
investigation, 

We learn fi e Comptes rendus that the 
operation of Rrstockine WITH Fisa the fresh waters 

fail to be interesting to man this 
country. We need not revert to th ional | 

ices relating to this important subject which | 77 
have i y appeared own columns. | 
It must now be well known tha e ingenious | 
di of EIN, Lac: , GEHIN 

wn me an operation of perfect 
certainty and simplicity ; so that there is no appa 
rent -reason why rs of rivers, riv eh 

y fresh-water fish they 

“It seems igj ft Coste has fers especially 
achieved great in his experiments — 

eee attached to Captain Beechey’s voyage i 
M.S. Blossom ; 3 at a later nee Hartwe; eg found 

Th n here 

flowers are pure white, in narrow panicles. term 

The specks’ was originally found in Californie by the 
This affection i is said 

to occu ig cold wet summers, or when cold wi nds a are- 
eat tc poet! 
prona nd befi > germinat 
ate, but iri it be 
sowing kz: y 
of the 

411. 

ng, or where it has been sow 
ee it can be eae’ Wa eariy 

me doubt as to the cor 

2, Exiit oR ACCIDENTAL. * Functional.—1 

] 

to ye fake and e cb pea ah their effects. 
A few cases ard hae. Res been introduced eviden tly 
belonging to the same generic divisions, thoug gh their 

X cau: 

es ] eab pp 
of diseases in 
than the effects, at Pai 
ascertained. In some cases Fie ai where constitutional 
di isede already exists, the causes may- ma n- 

Sire doubtful. 
consis mone. on of a 

with ow health of the particular Lea 
ba ye may k gi AEA ei BERET be t poisons, 
eels injuries, or the prese of i 3 or para rasitic 
Paes t 

These causes are of various kinds, 
ph ri 

consequent 1 eaten. The 
Ito e especial give rise be pe paer part of the 

make the d 

however t the nat effects of the ese are now 
ell understood, and in more tł 
ies can now be applied with almost complete certainty 

of success. The du preciation of this has done away 
with many of the crude notions which assimilated the 
diseases of plan se of men which bore an ex- 
ternal resembl them, while on the other hand 
Animal Pathology is every day —, —_ pre- 
cision from e accurate. the light cee upon it by th 
investigation of parasitic fungi. M. J. B. 
a 

ON SEEDLING PEAR TREES WHEN THEY 
FIRST COME INTO BEARING. 

Tue raiser will now be in possession of a number of 
ain from the conrad Rano both as regards form 
an vour, which have been pro rodu: ced by some o 

4 

the a] 
in his Aptus. at nee College of Stee in 

Paris, afterwards brough in a narrow ved from Mr. rt W wary? as a Californian ~ primase apart for he purpose have pete eng! hrab, “ resemblin ing ar Ti lac, but more showy, with to breed.. A lake trout ars white Plum-ike flowers.” ` Althou pi we may 

fiscal was obtained from 
bier ea where A beng been raised fro 

e speci 

plants ie will take c cane ‘to fasten 
leaden label, bearing, 

with zine wire 
tozethe er with the letter Sy the 

the ‘garden of the Hortiul- 
tained. This], shel eat hehe AAE a 

Thee e young trees, trained eE Ean ee: sar 
mids, according to the direc n ina 

+ Fro m xeeeres, fruit ; line 

ne 
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articie, in os be ma 

qu 

to come 

uickly as poss abie “The E rRe selection will 
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into bearing ripen i in succession, and there acquire their full flavour, , cardboard chart in the tool-house, and make a 
Iti nf jall m Februa ry To say nothing of the 

some 

onths. I was told that some sharp fellow hal ool 
the marriages of Ferns with an enormous mi 

y fine colo ured divi isions ! ! 
e Beurré Diel and Bo aye the 

rsk a of the ripening of thes g December som 
January. In colder and heavier pers "keeping Pears do | 

nen 

SC 
Minne * said I, “ suppose 

ere too numerous on the mihak ste s the | Howeve er, the mat tur ity of the fruit on hy tree and frasi e half-dozen other sharp fellows watch hed too , and 

enà of the second fiow of sap (last aie in Soptsaibe period for F spats Senande greatly on the aspect, th didr n't see em.” At which I resent the Sede 

beginning of October), care will have been taken the greater or oa warmth of the a have died, for he laughed consumedly ; and, 

neat the shoots, and also the vertical stem, more o: ason, This ab rsa as been treated at greater p mg A at my expense. 

less according to their vigour, in order to give greater 95 in an article in your volume f r hs 54, p. 6 Now r Editor, you long ago answered a letter 

r me o the parts Firmly established in the s the fruit of a seedling h with much ne and affection ; may CI 

well subdivided pon the seedling will begin to smali wooden label, on pon h is citi “the number e an one line in your an; to correspondents saying 

r fruit in its upper part. It is which has the fruit, as ae aged NEW hav ret or genes oa may still exbittt m T o to i P 
at the se coming wt into bearing that a seedling 

ular atten ion. It must be 

rey o hei 
i chart i in the tool-house, in soil of the Er gardener, 

ing, whe en the fruit sets, and when 
“off 

tied to the tree. On the other side of th iela ibe a who is a most respectable gentleman, Yours to 
th her Joll 

Its vigou: 

ned, it is ese its h 

bres Giles Jo 
t, successional 

het 

or final, as the case ma: fter 

be paipa done by ic produ ce, and its ‘erty Ea 
s 

_ Pas stscript to Giles Jolly s Letter.—It e's be that all 
tter has been settled in some of 

yb 
red the end of the tots ‘arg by dipping it 

e B-p number of fruits. he observations made Ae slightly i in ited rosin, the fru laced | your adita works, Sued can’t afford to be flush up with all 

points can only be conside: pee ; their on a shel foi ‘the air of wi hich new ideas and discoveries ; and I live in a remote dis- 

correctness must be tested by the p f is rather dry than otherwise. Five or six days | trict, and gi e part keep company with vege- 

y which the characters are more strikingly | afterwards the fruit placed et k fruit-room, | tables and insects during six days of the week, and am 

brought out. where it is watched until it appears to be ripe. nt compelled to ask for information short and pithy from 
_ When: these „points are s the next pangs is| should then be placed in a small Wil iow basket, a ) 

there are too ma any on the daily i inspected till the time of tastin Previously, | wo uch my poor poc You will see, without 

mb, | P ly to doing so the fruit Bhapia ‘be i in nony A manila; that I don’t mean api. to publish my letter, 
a a on ur one fruit, and on an longitudinal ly, or from the stalk led fi 

Biosca spur, “Grin ine at most, The fruits | injuring the seeds, which, if i A prove p he ere ment, and the 6 means of settling the moral een 

which ought to be taken ould be cut horizontally | will be required for the purpose of resowing. The a large p parish of plants ; and of my being pla 

mid ro Sto injure the parts left ERE of the fruit is then traced on a piece of waits oi |È position to speak with ae about Brackens a 

a a | paper, in or er t att e exa ct t form may be prese 
In tast ting, ldt oh 

e fr 
ifferent parts of the tree Perae better 

pa re 

% ts with e adorns her pe 
ing thesmallest portion. The slices, which should be sve | | sent Brow, Giles Jolly ” wishes a For 
vere thing ought to be placed betw een the palate | and Ad = happy 2 =e w year to ool John L 

Ka, be’ acquire a oa and n mo; g e that Fern: rts of organs, which 

Erarsclezistic properties t say | its th it having b l possibly be sexual ahs upon this lipan we must 
form, nor 3 all i ts qualities, ean that form is and impartiality, feelings of p I lowed sk our ae friend Giles to consult 0 lumns next 

after four or five years’ fruiting, fi judg t, th ly noted 

and because = qualities become better as the the paper on which tt li fiere fruit and 

acquires greater strength an arpit is mor l tall d. If the fruits b i rt A 

o tha abs wick ae TE Toca KE Goa y ate, UMPKINS AND SQUASHES. 7 

mat Eom e remark appia to Pear bad, t the raiser first — The following communication from Dr. T. W. Harris, 

_ trees near the ground on the P ar dated, will serve Ax reference i in folowing Jeans, Taon ake aroa), farni pation ig to rie Pennsylvania Farm 

i bet 

grafted for dwarfs n 
| stock with scions taken from trees which have bee 

furnishes neki desirab e information respect- 

| bearing ml several years. The young stocks influence 

| the pa 3, they retar d the formation | of fru buds, 

n, cuslitie q 
oft hist Gesabics 

ing th 

If the raiser discover t 

i not possess its proper form and flavour. On the e 
trary, a strong stock, grafted at the height of 6 or7 feet 

| with a scion pS from a part of a tree in a lg rig be 
condition, will in The e or four yea’ roduce fruit S 
the same form an Maoi as iai produced by the tre 

, from which the scion was taken. This is solely owing | 
, to the age of the stoc ck and the condition of the se 
j itself. 3A 

thai Fs prt du 

possess pee. gpalies, he wiih submit the ‘fais to the | 
ell known to be impartial. 

of the seats of the va 
mological Committee: 

In September, 1834, Mr. John M. Ives, of Salem, 

Then, when assu aed will kabere te iid exhibited in Faneuil Bie ao, a 

submit the fruit 

| By trying this practice it will be ene that | 
assertions are founded on facts ascertain sár HA experi- | 
ments. _Let us now return to the see edlin earing. ng, |sen 

to Po e will new Squash, to which he su uent]. 

collect the Snp given. all are uniformly fa favour- of the * Autumnal Beg w Squash.” rhis ap and thus 

able, there is still a final ee kari , and the most | introduced, and brought ne pini soon became a 

important, at is, whether the cage. porien all bes great b favoundts ey has e been extensively 

other properties requisite in ew variety in full ne De cu T for ta , AS A SAU se for pies, in the 

yn | ing, in the -opea air. This may be ase nl Be nity of Thien o popular t become in the 

last for ugust ° | maar rket of Boston, that it may well be “the 

Finally: tho 3 rais t drawing of the | Boston sh,” though I never heard that name 

fruit to be rhea. AA i ra to its average size and applied to it. Mr. Ives, in his description of it, called 

general torm and he will “also describe it. He will | jita variety of Cucurbita melopepo, which is . 

t 
So 

light nor poor, yet if prolonged drought occur in sum- | 
mer the tree will suffer, and the growth of but fruit | 
will consequently be checked. his may, how 
“Pegler ey the soing moge spl is S applicable to | 
all recently planted t When the s finally 
penea where it is to i 

, are ong perpendicularly eth: 
distance from each side of the tree. These pipes a are 

p fro from th foot to 2 feet in length, and 4 inc! ches in diamete 

ll A all th info rmation relative to the tree and its | If not a mere variety of Com 

fruit, t } former | Squash, it doubtless descended from the same $ ock as 

in it fal be jer hardiness, and fertility, according to | the latter. It must not be confounded with the kind 

ver, be | experi made in different soils, situations, and | cultivated i in England r the name of“ 

a iy arrow ”—a very poor vegetable, as I am as assured by 

al By adopting this rational mode of _ proceeding, so | friends who have enten it in London—a nd apparently 

vill merit | one of the sorts which in New e 

well th in the eu ae ation of | summer Sq Aa The Marrow” € 

fruit trees, sparing both amateurs and pgs | only when "rally ripe ; the abe pit? Marrow,” like 

troublesome Ra ig which i aie result in |“ Cymlings,” is is eaten only in an a state. » The 

J. De Jonghe, Brussels. | y g onghe, “with ull E When ay by 
E bes di 1 pure 

"ine above the tee of the ar SE opper S “san pers Se wats wee ts, it is Riera as the very 

r paving hy ght previ fe & and linch thick. If exces- HAVE FERNS SEXES? best autumnal and winter Squash in New w England. 

p” e ri 3 in summer, these long pipes are | P and d of | Many cultiv: ators “have Psi it to 

xed with a littl who wrote to you many years ago. I am still only iz e larger and alparaiso, 

f- ca ji he l j hat we a not often find it in entire purity in our 

roots ia Nhe sufferin ing recruit its fi You took a great fancy to to your “ New | Lee market It generally has only three double rows of 

1 during the night, and next da vegetation exhibits Distribution of T Vegetable Kingdom,” as you pro- Z 

z fresh ¢ energy. it is hare econ from being | pounded it in your “ Elements o Botany,” of which I The Valparaiso Squashes, of which ety mes te 

e checked in its growth, and from dropping. Even the managed E obtain a toond. hand copy. Imade a sort several varieties, known to cultivators by man; i- 

, Watering of t rface of the d ful, but is | of a circular chart o mapo of your eight Ergun com- | ferent names, cea ar gp one pei in their app a 
not sufficiently effectual. These waterings are gi p: getables now discovered by | cation, belong group of the genus 

every other day, and so long as the drougl 7 th the assistance of copes to | bita, the dng rs se gos have not 

3 oot. Qi different at sae ea has athe ory, | been fully deseri ape haggis The word pn 

With respect t dling, the training of which has ae then I took the card-board map and hung itn up in | as applied to ee A is a k m 
7 been properly managed, the sions well established, | the i house by way of being handy forme. I found | shown hereafter ; it wl be we to drop it entirely, 
i pi which has arrived at a bearing state, pinching and Se e had egri es in England, natives I mean, of | and to call the fruits of group 5 ed — 

į Summer pruning should net with great care, classes out of the eight ; and by degrees I got | kins, or Pot It is my paie bary y were 
i EES put epar sparingly, as at the winte: r pruning, the shoots fat $i could claceily pint a I met tage ba gene pt. ary indigenous me rag tropical | 

ter w monti o 1 was | s e $ , exten- : 

: a ong wi bun rns in erg TY of | sively cultivated from Chili to California, and also in the - . 

king they belonged eat esexual | West w rmous specimens are some- 

division (or State II.) at p. 230 of your Elements, in the | times ei to the Atlantic States. How much soever 5 

dition. I sometimes fal d to myself, | these Valparaiso Pumpkins my. differ in form, size, a 
remember things better when I 1 colour, all agree in certain ] 

plain And so I was doing about me | that are found in no other species o r varieties of Cucur- ia 

bunch of Ferns ; when up st the head gardener | bita. anar payo pin agia aa “i ae 

g m behind a e sweet Bay tree that eve AE other more 

i j mires, a and ir k steals ad of leaves een, and | angled, or almost rounded, and shaped at base ; 
a light soil, it will, about that nme, says he, “ Mr. Jolly,let me tell you that Ferns don't | they are also softer of other Pumpkins and 

iik kesy gy he adh Mes practical man | belong to that diios 3 yor ve clapped them on the | Squ Boone m nas = cia ot pie = 
as the hed, ut the | a € projection upon =f E fruit itself, or | wrong : EA wa ge." And e pulled ou th J ass ie 

Professor Haatros of St St. George’s Hospira 

may | in in that bi book as x 

cis’s British Fines chica by 
and read 

how Ferns have sexes, and lead 
f 

it Pe eae Ea 

ier enlarged vith projecting anges next to te rit 

great number | 
ears gathered towards the period of the 

nt tig Bel keep well in the fruit-room, 

flowering ts. jega gus a ET yx me | few ex contain four or 

smock oat of ebook cag ge gig rg e AA 

= stars and elastic garters ! e e a 
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iso Squash (Pumpkin), the so-called | tw 

is aana or Cu ae 
P: ape wo Squashes, if regard be had to the origin of the 
Ma 
Be na hs Turban Squa 

name, derived from ‘the language of the Massachusetts | 
ians, by whom, according to Roger Williams, this 

ef fruit owas: calle sk which the 
qui quas 

ith various otl hers. | au ome peas from other 
The. variety introduced from Valara by Com. | Indians of New England cultiva ted this kind o 

Porter I became know wn aera the used it for food ; vn man T thei 
he e bigness o of soveral 

an | | colours,” while ot thers are rene M by C England, both for the table RA fo or stoc 

pate the 

not have b demonstrated, 
h good which ‘the Society has 

ons, I fancy that no sm: 

“ Peo eople n 
for 

o longer 4 hibit 
their 
ture, but oar and ners for the ee they can 

P 
1 N 

Granting u to be true, “ F. H. S?” must 
oblong, on shape, of a ner sid 

lly w 
that the abus zy f an institution is no o- goo od r 

But hen ripe, nearly smooth, and very slightly | puckered on the margin, of the that 
} 

why i an a e form 
furrowed, and often grows to a large size. It readily | which in France is called Bonnet d "práre, prabab! y 

b | 7 th eng ut i 

+} 

1 

: h th 
but ew it. infe: erior to it the prototype D 

| 1 q 
J 

uali It may pro |b 
the: Middle and aa States than in jel England. | in the interior of East t Florida, Toro ie the tops a 

Ned 

, viz., frui 
reputation ot being most liberal. The | 

The Turban, a Acorn Squash, | the trees, 
the frui paa because when mall it re cain somewhat | d size of regis rms us that at : t | compete in 1 this class “put up” 8, 12, ant 16 dishes 

each 
an an range. Mr. Nut 

$ e Cucurbita pili- | | the warted Squash, Cucurbita verrucosa, was ‘ culti- 
Tt ‘sometimes pone to minage vated by the ee ie the Missouri to its sources.” 

| It has generally been supposed, on he n oriy of 
| Linnzeus, that aream me sar bita o was turban i in shay ape. 

dishes. For this the gold medal is awarded, Mr K: 
Several of „the „principal exhibitors have to 

native of Artra On pieg to the 
| weighed 10 lbs. | account of it given rd Dr. 

» but a small | 
nts not natives of the vicinity of Astrachan, but cul- 

d PEIS 

“ 

RS from whom Linnæus 
received N ig pee ar I find it ein in the list of s 

s | plan 

” you m ust send „On 

The; aol a Aes for ‘eile use 
to the best autumn! al Marr Th rey ual in quality Th 

exotics as rhe dian Corn or Maize, with which 
la paramere directly or indieaily from 

We also le Lo: 
The plants of the foregoing Valparaiso, or Potiron Ame- 

group. 

I repeat. 
one more sia than make ‘mney, and I need not tell 

arn from Lorche that this 
in form, being sometimes Pear-shaped, that it 
metimes” variegate ~ in wae with ties and | ar 
tet that the shell se instead of little boxes. 

ere we have plainly inated ae a. Phe aera, 
d Squ: 

common Pumpkin, or Pepo group ; th 
WOPMs-0F 

1 3 
varied 

mAB 
cucurbitæ) at the roots. Their fri p h | whi 
common } 
and more tender rind, and “inode west and 

kind of work. Cou and managers ink they 
e very generous (and tiio they are, mpi offer as. 

aueh as they can afford) ; but “F.H. S.” may take it 
for granted that exhibitors make grea ater sacrifices than He 

hard-shelled, and variegate: 
than n money incites them to action. Geo, M*Ewen 

The Scotch White Cluster Grape. —This was distributed 

grower and very hardy, with large leaves, but „Slightly 

uch ‘crowde 

as ornamental oh ae m and 
P ref similar authorities, „we cone clude that Brea jaag 
onanan w, England C Crook-ne ck S quash,” as it is f America, where s f|} 

only ‘ges rrectly called, is a kind i. "Pumpkin, them were found in use by the — gin "the 
pn sty species, for it ‘has as pre its iden- | countr ttled — ea 

Under t the, name of Cuc meloj ppa i o be in- | tity, to our certain a ever since e the year 1 686, | 
when it i eribed by Kay. it has the 
colour o or the C 

= gla is pean Kaliope Saos | 
phem, but is easily Cymli and Southern Stat l e Mid 

AAA: ; its Pos ts berries are d in the 
bunches, and r require sev thinning’ It is an old 

m of a persistent A seS E its perhaps ini fran Squash is another ayoyi Tor 
celava: ted The arrowed fruit-stem. Before the si Fa p and pe hin or 
tion of the a ens Marr arrow, i was raised i it callop edge a ‘abu more or less 

the name of “ Vroege Vanderlaan,” and “ Vanderlaan 
mt era T by 

ere 
have received it from Holland under — 

ain. ay “and rare —At the end of another d K 

quantities ere ta e 5 it measures poka 10 or 11 inches i in 
P) 

remar! y 
} 1h 1 r $ 

ence | warted sur vias 
ampkins, w hich» it alisha entirely superseded. | transverse diameter, to blo 

Many farmers now use it instead of ' Pumpkins for cattle, 
J A) 

om stem 
It varies in form, being Ae Salsa much thicker, 

tur g less binated or top-shaped, when it a |t 
much more nutriment in proportion to its size. It | the name of Bonnet de prétre, or Priest’s cap ; perhaps | future. “Will a any | of nin " natacedliad 1 co. n- 
varies considerably i ds | this i ly i rigi l form. Other arieties, nearly in ae judgment, such a cause may 
are those which are very much curved, J, are sometimes seen. The Ye kof Agricult ihe t in the extensive rainage works of the last a 
at the stem as at ssom end, and of a rich cream š years ? In K ‘ Prout’s pidawentar Treatise oe 33 
colour. Some are green, variegated with cttatienlouted (ee AEE S aS, it. 1834 
stripes aud spots. Some are bell- shaped, or wi ith a very Home Correspondence of the total rain-fall due to evaporation from the surface 

b ìi igl estiarats rapes gh was pleased to re . 22) | of the and “drawn from the Hor 
the pence ot ¢ 

and on the one hand, 
h sree for the nec! being solid — bv. asa texture, is H.S.’ in reference to al past, seas ‘uns encircle our sl eran? on the other. Dr. — 

the best part of re can be — cle future | of this Society. Undoubtedly upon | Thomson (who estimates „the mean fall of rain 
T nk no — if ot exposed to Teui i wii Th rs ach ‘ge | throughout ) attribut i 

when On account of its | degree “the stability and progress of scientific associa hes to this latt q while Dr. Dalton gives 13 7 
sae a \feuitfulness; and its ange eeping qualities, this tions. The ey c culti vate science for its own sa ake li ‘ 
is perhaps the most valuable ese T the New En ll th in England and Toker leaving 23 inches to be 
land farmer. It is said to deg in the Middle minds of “thie Stamp. But I distinctly differ from evaporated from the surface of the land. These two ) 

Southern roe ae eae: pace? Porter's Valpa- | « F. H i 
raiso = — kindred variety may be better adapted to Se propa bee the Council to hold „them i in London. not much was known accurately on the e subject, Ha it 
the © e that a 2 Wo 
‘The be a p epes y summer a 1 autumnal shows. If a large hall | not the drainage of late years, by withdrawing the water 

1 1 

sen oe a seems to 
and dwarfed v ety o! t I am of opinion that a series of rooms 
smalle: er, h 

more rapid] from the surface, decrease the amount € of piaty 
straight neck, mates of sen pad. interesting ; 

a dark and dirty buff clo nn It comes rm rate, bie nt ther remightbe the | Orchidroom, the Roseroom, the rivers; thus cutting Awe a A bee a oe whe 
eating early, quite as e autumnal Marro nds main of our 
and was, indeed still i > given esteemed as a If liberal prizes were offe red, supply of rain? Doubtless. sions “meteorologists have 
egeta! le. sae ‘the Sosy ” might count on a grand exhibition and | considered this subject, but I to hay 
Tl of The love of flowers and fruits will|met with any discussion of it. Any information of 

i “Wha cal furrowed, and ronal: 10-ribbed fruit, wich a a ee sd aies 
and fin he I icul vi 

value associations ii 
according tot y the. Mapp ness toes confer o! 
kind, tl “PHS” 

erpina esteemed in the making of pe and 
_— seeds received from Paris, under the 

Squash, I raised a fruite xactly 
at of a ner 

yellow fles 
Hf ame ee 
name of < 3 o E. 7) <i 5 ao ag ot S > © S. G © = E 

h in form kaip _— 

remarks would, I think, sali interesting. A Cheshire 
Subscriber. 

Cucumber Disease.—The ee I ge ee bodice this 
malady leads me to think that it i 

t on by impr tr 

a thunder-storm 

xternally, and entirely wi 
Nevertheless I rer it rm Custard 

is merely an improved variety from the 
E 

7 
00, their quickness of palin It is but | 

to ising 
at the time I solely ‘attributed the cause of the disease > 

second group probably | as na yesterday pa the Vice-Secretary of the Horticu 
central Le of the two Socie a 

apes eS and 
Three years ago I had ae pits and boxes, : and all all tural gave expres eeri to Ea paan rga "Rowe 

exhi bited 3 pri 
. fered 

| patent. The capital Pte aero in this one pine toe 
the e 

y | bearing fruit abundantly and of the best quality ; 
on the amount of attention required bei reac 
to air, i sarees I happened to pass 
5 ial pao ter than it should have 

as | of ne _ rare plants, but for whieh many must have 
i phate n. $ lorious groups of Orchids, 

d on them for a crop, 
ested i itself quite as boldly a5 on 

+ + jose too, might not in this E Ra SA have bee 
“colony among the Indians in "North Carolina, pe by | the banks of Roses ched w e scorching ray 
early voyazers in the W est Indie ae aie take 

ds in we oat seen that even 

by I had some more pits aring order, but aa 
attended | to, and out of these I ‘contd cutting ag qua 

ith th 
might never have apiti heavenward thoughts ; the 
beautiful "Peargoniums with the unique ‘ 

another to the common stock. een to the | 
has, doubiless, improved their qualities, 

scala Diasa them to sport in numerous varieties, so 
that itis now difficult, if not ae to determine so pure, might not have been 

Perchan ce, are mere varieties. 

the | be observed, 
_— sess to its 

ts | grown 

ings, ie 
l t had = not been for the Horticultural Society. 

t 

those were cuttings i taken off the "disease seased 
; and more, Begs: wer vil 

[ 

A third ins to be described. The repre- | s maS lants and fruits from eve ight | it; we generally are of mildew, and we to be 
the C melopepo 5 emas ve told of th the tireless ficma gr vast ales ta same of this dias ae. MLeod, Wiis mt 

Peto It ineludes all those kinds and the of England in the cul £ the | Hereford. — In June last I placed two plants 
led y arts of e recreative, the refining, eleva- |“ Walker’s Rambler” in one of the th a 

er while > they are ‘soit | tgs and instruetive tendencies magnificent | planting them close front parapet, to be trained 
der the gl Both plants grew luxuriantly, a0° ‘and tender, and in a unripe siate. "Th gatherings of the peopl ding far beyond tk 
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3 but while one maintained its 
ur, l » the other 

varieties bove specified, 1 feel convinced that beben 
in ally 

on oe oh ot a busy colonia eae in expiorins tne et 

he very y li ttle trouble to Bouea they will, | 
P 
£, 

Ə fsd pro 

confer a great boon on the public. 

Ss .. E T gp; 

SS @& Safe 

CN E o sf... 

é 
’ i oat it has been 

a Din of ; owe 

discoloured at various sagen, cue ot to 10 inches in 

le: pen; in fact, I never the 

g If an 
were desirous to extend their ex perime: ents to sotaiie 

nerally over phi F 

Pears, I less suggest that the universal perch 
Marie L ou t , and tha 
hi th > 

gen 
e stem the: by the pollen of that most “excell lent 

+ Ilag T} the 
ase is not A- felt 

; but I am led t 
an instance of it 

ntosh, Castlerea, Ireland. 

avin’s New Patent Filter—I went the other singe 

hile on the subject of Pears, 
I may mention that the eat ing varieties, when not too 
ripe, are most delicious baked, an 
ordinary ae Speckle éd and inferior speci- 
mens ioe most usefully turned to account. 

of the same opinio on] 

we meet with Meher of the wonderful 
activity of unn, 
mace cand imperis abiy associated ma those of 

the vestigators of Tas B 

step 

Fi 

y ugh 
winters. Every packet To Hobart rings 
little consignments of seeds, and gi) a a horiei 
gs watches eagerly the growth the > antipodean 
rangers en ished ut w 

so 

Cheaw 
to may so Mr. Cheavin lives, and boug ht o 

his 

soca a 
three minutes at shir 

stream, and pet runs at the rate 

Aria a ec a ng A "something 
hours, a the filte 

e per- 

and almost n P diyi in 
ly poet ye in ~ 
morsel I e tast 

it is somew what ‘differe 

It is ye 
try, and the mo: 

t the method of p 

e fer most universal 
st ur 

ey 
When 

ready ta ake 
of bu tter t the size of but the filter, if ‘it will last, has set m ii 

—Permit me to deda es sha 
and also of 

Eaa | 
5 a 

with à 

hand “what manner of p 
from seeds whose names are 
a 

t | Cryptan 

None 

re unkn own ìn ariris there 

a few w exper 
sw 

rivate, ora we 

before us extends from Ranunculacere to the 

beg e gre nning rot the great Tasmanian order of Leguminosee, 

a Walnut, pepper and salt, a pan 
of any rich gravy. Shake them well over A fire pa 

s incor ‘porated, and send them in hot. On 
Tota. 

Thi 

account ¢ chop tl the leaves. 
season in 

l ae A "9 

an 
years 

| a asti ing — 

80 closely printed PABCS, and is illustrated 
by 2 20 of Mr. Fitch’s admirable drawings. 

Grifith and Henfreys Micrographie Dictionary eo 

Voorst) to which we have adverted on former occasions 
of mo! nee 

s the wh 
n easy method of destroying these pests that 

di rte localities. 
s repea tedly | © 

than 7 00 pages, with 41 p 

on the Beet and fi forming 

to-day i 
may be as well to state that I always pots. binge itim 

cut the rind of 

emerge, Whose Siei depsting their eggs on “the 

oath p 
are 

uthor "ty for ne 
sentations of mnirosenpeal sujet although by far 

premi E are not thei this, which is 
more 

ere soon ha tehed. 
wW 

is 

sow. Edwin Parcour Pine-apple Place, Edgew are Road. 

as prove 

therefore, before annua lly m nuring the trees, I avs 
th 

who use the volume ; g 

when they fail to tart k stracture indicated, natu- 

rally wish to know whe [The seeds and c are those of Pinus Pinea, 
Stone Pine. 

earth, 
branches, carefully taken off and laid aside; ee a fe the’ observations ‘of pa weet examiners, or 

merely i in the presence of some of those writers cine.—That the fecal matter known under thi manure; 

haf p P emt sei not exist. For name is capal able „of communicating a fætid odour t 
thus buried under te manure and 

- Agarieu us picaceus, when growing from ground 
A tigre wi = that substance, is so ‘el tag 
filthy t ti very unpleasant task to examine it, 

highly the kamnini rt inches of earth. Since I adopted 
this s plan, except a a few trees one or two years which I 

P 
much si re to rupii specimens for the herbarium. 
It might eel be such R EEA be as justly 
| denied a Fag at some Bs cies of | five 

were neglected, I roe oe free 
from the onopitans A few weeks s ina 

example, ould whom the 

of the poles grains of E Barley i is uk it being neither 

in cannes with our own eyesight nor with 

K BA torii skilful and co — omens i 

w Pereira’ s plates, ae SERS 300 

Ria here of the aier where I ‘iat Tecommended | 
years 

e “7 

y “burying plan” to a lady 
latus ; po ap s kam 

u 

i 
| 
p 

| 

jo 
wi 
m 
f q traversed the country far and ne: ear, the “contents being 
son in the co of the e season not o only with the 

caver san 

oer a the timber 

i pith alias ‘ 
of this tree is nearly the same as | P 

ma meee reabgediiton } he | in of Seine cancel 

this is the case, nit is “quite e credible that agricultural had adopted - they » were qui free from pan insects ; pose to the experienced naturalist, but propose 
ne.” John | embarrassing to a student. Let t us hope that all such 

is too strong, though there i is perhaps no more uable Abell, Li méeria 1 dit 

isa Te ya tinistereds| Rai ain a at Then. Abbas, Hants, i in n 1855 :— — -g 
especially to cereals, to which it is considere y good 7 
authority as’ more adapted tha astures. Of the Ins. Wet | Ins. Dida Garden Memoranda. 
good effects ‘of such manure, and the total absence of aye: wks HECKFIELD rp Hants, THe Seat OF THE RIGHT 

any offensive taste or odour in the produce, we can | January... 0.41 | 11 |/Brought forward) 1331 ot 117 | Hon, THE SPEAKER. ziha Sir ant EES Sim $ pro , ry g! 
speak from pers rsonal On ta where proper pains February 137 | 15 Septem ane 12 phe about eight miles fi ing, on 

have been taken t aie ma a ak ee ee aá | Tas s Western, and five miles eee ‘Winehel, r. the, hs South 
el | er e é 

of -yard, o por pl , to kill it, May zos tin’ tDecbitier 202| 19 | Western a of railway. On sides te bay 

by f 1 i Fa. cs 157 | 13 is’a raised terrace garden, which i in ert: isa 

the ceria ot and t July se 187 | 17 25.22 | 175 | oftfioral beauty, and i in winter is rendered interestin, oby 

-the mass. of the best and ary conti crite ATRIA as pr Spat pps di of six np aes with which the 

_ tors, and at pon same time one of th Carried up _...| 13.31 | 117 years .. } 2841 | 166 lly 

with whom it has been our chance to have intimate —W. w. Spi cer. leoina park, yee osom of one of whose valleys is 

his night cart, which dul taa la piece of ornamental water with two islands in it 

with Rhodod sn endrons and othe: er American 

that g me by ou ur carpenter. ground, 
a arid cand i he: er: 2 whichjwhew viewed from the terrace “d | windows (i of the 

| F tiie rejectamenta of a neighbouring river, viek afforded 
consisting of river weeds 

other 

A and In 
bable ag e. At 1 foot from the ah measures 

2 fe et ir inches i in diameter; at 14 feet, 1 foot 9 inches, | f 
e park, which is 

sand, mollusca, ine Oak, seria Beec 
S 

r less wi and 
pom prođuctionss | Not the slightest “inconvenience 

and the f the farm E 
E perior i in ı quality to that of most of his ‘neighbours, ar 

more, where each a about in d i» 

meter ; it carried a “eplendid wp i te 20 or a et E wgher 

whieh when prhe niam bered | 8F° 
2 about 36 employer € considered po tree 86 sees 

A ¢, ert Addi: scott, some measure be accounted for by t 
excellence of the soil. Without proper a as 

fore ie such manure is in mi aia cases too strong. 
_ but even otis: plants like Roses are greedy of such 
| coarse nutriment, it does not follow asa matter of neces- 

B sity th tth 

Bombo H all, Norfolk. 

FAotices of Wooks, 
e have r heard that 

so treated are hd delfeately inet M.J.B. 
ho Dooce Pears.— The interes! tin g communications of 

t Roses 
-pi 

By J. D. Hooker, M.D., F.R.S. 

autu 
The Botan, A f the Antarctic Voyage. Part III. Hora 

åt » Breen 
Love! 

oe m eir hands a raising Pear seedlings. Itis 
3 siita that our amateurs will be 
; Roast wate the zeal of Van Mons, and devote whole | v 
eee raising man: coger in the hope that 

ne I would Mieretoke 

Dr. 

Pine A 

work enters upon the third and | f 

d of Sir James Ross i in “the: antarc- 

is KER in this 
last portion of his great unde rtaking to illustrate the in 

be. sony cra Caern hi 

tie ‘voyage of t 
y 

may reward the 
E ood ou Sabir their const aas the following 

hat 
S, 

a dozen pl raised fr om Swell we soot out at the time me their anaes In no 

h has n —— 
seedlings. 
—I should say, a realy D spring Pear. 

hing ning ee po k to exceed, or 
elis. 

arier interest. To a amn extent the Flora of 

Van Diemen’s Land or Tasmania is that of all Eastern 

BETR high as Sydney, and therefore, , when com- 
3 

ae ao E 

off only one fruit of the 

tee > especial | but 
eae ataoa only à Comes of ee oe aye SIES 

- ripen 

derived 
t thor’s observations on the spot, | tl 

ee movie yghepte ane 

f the mainland as to those of Tas- |i 
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d produce Pa ont for use in pee three weeks 
after they have — introd 

Early Potatoe: Asparagus are forced in brick 
pits on beds of 2 pn deep of leaves pe in dry, aoe for 
surface venir 2-inch pipes are employed, Alth 
dung is m with the leaves they soon generate sı 
ficient ward ee 

uced, 

hough no 8 a 

ANT H 

| in these departments at prese 

this kind a o grown in the same wa ay, ar ad in 
Vineries sud vail ered houses where there is enough orion 

al arge greenhouse with Vines on the roo: 
th iai ma; val o 

soil, cuttin; Kiiha ng Sii 
some benutifai Orange trees well furnished with fais 

this season is hi ghly « ornamen tal, _ These 
d 

5 
can be judiciously done now should È ronan forward 

order to have the hands 
of meh = 

goil shaken fr rom their Toots läst Mareh, when 
tubbed, read since then 

utine it liberty for the ordi PARN 
nding EAn iin n, which wills soon bedema 

"understand that a Cente new 
to be-erected for them by Messrs. 

We 
profitably 

mple stock 
asop peg 8, E hoile. UE &e., and put them 
‘or use when wanted. The p 

at a i rr are ean here in the fi 
of sped 

th 

mit Xoom is still well stocked with beautiful 

then it is generally diff spare or such 
| tedious work, therefore: 6 a üt there is a sufficient 
en of T such things in readiness before the e busy 

| season arriv: 

rokoa DEPARTME 
—Cold Aas. ie weather will necessi tate 

with 2 view of inducing the plants ta o show fruit, and 
They are arranged on shelves on straw, covered over in the case of swelling fruit, see that a lg rdu cee 
with pa e f p ePi z i i Be 3 ccom- 
Colmar, Dúchesse d’Angouléme, Old Cra d he P. be, it is byn 
"a gi a = jWinkfield, ae "Pardeapent b rm parched i state f the atmo- 
pags vet arch and Seck App wks sphere; see that none “of the stock is allowed to suffer 

well j in this il ieks, | Ha want of water at he i t. 
and ample m s arè provided rite well airing mperature of from 50° to 55° by means of fireheat 

rt ot the will be mean high, aiis it should not be allowed to 
Vin 

m 

In the jiiehei pr we noticed a 
American Cranbe: m ar a cistern 5 dro which it can fall below 50° INERIES.— The early hous ras now 

he Vin ke fiooded. It n peat, and yields fruit in abund- require careful ito na, as t nes in some 
ance, which is sai. ee t I for being w be in ight t t 
watered when it is setting. must not be allowed to fall below 60"; and 70° should 
- The | borders and w. alls ¢ rote the kitel rs gr 

Pest ag within the | atmos osphere by sprinkling the f rs, &e. may be 
res few mn -gveni mproved. Where a necessary, and a mit fresh air whenever thi can be 
were too iow ag te have been heightened, and they re safely done, Al he border, and if 

ver with tbe following com- | fermenting material is o ne allow tie ye to 
position, which has not aly filled up nail holes, ee decline, and where this is not used see that whatever 
has had, it is seonett, a tendency to keep down insects, | covering is ers is efficient. 
It consists of ortland cement, gray lime, and cop ma r = JIT anp KITCHEN GARD 
This is applied with a “ah brush. It ean be made The ning of orchard trees is a matter which is 
of a lighter or darker y addin ng a little more or frequently ep to and the result is that the he bps of 

porate to it. s to render a crop 
By es of the ga to the house and in 

ah: with wood a 
o E Irait, € upon the | extremities of the outer 

and p 
h 

the 
the vicinity os the latter we marked mam ng ieit of worse 

the b nds of Conifers. pose seless ess spray, which ch trees support, is 
they shall bave grown up will grea Bopa the pa memis both to the size pe quali i of. a fr "p and 
pearance of the ornamental Some of the | also to the e general health h of the tree. Where th state 

are already beautiful i One in pa f thing: i aan 
ticular measured 36 feet i speci thr alts hould b ring time 
branch nd. jer tel E Crypto- Haa send to give the trees a proc pruning, 
merias there are also good ses e some of the inane out the inn ner branches severely. , dn the e. case 
latter lose their tops here during win 

—_—_ should | be neatly trimmed off with a sharp tool, „and 

Miscellaneo 
nnibalism in the South Se — The Feejee Islands 

contain anes 200,0! 

wet soaking 
feos rotting the wood. Pre epare soil, es that may | 

š and fros and cas ‘frosty. 
— ii Clouay with « lear interval ‘occasional sun*hine; frosty. 
me 3— piei Re and fi ; fine arp frost; barometer fine- 

ig 
14—Dry air and fro: clear, cold. 
15 E; e- arp frost; pid fine. 

- 16—lise; sligh zy; elon ndy A at night. - y PR plo st; el y fine aden aies b 
u tem; rt Aeng ia week 24 deg. below the average, 

RECORD OF THE bese Saala nae vacate teal 
ing the l last 30 years, for the 

t gays fox 

Dari 

Greates f 
Quantity z% 

Ti 

ned, | of Rain. 

Sunday 20 wa 20 

Mon. 

The hig! st ‘t temperature peen the abov 
183i—ther: . 53 deg. ; and the lowest on the 

pE 

4 
e period occurre: 

20th,1838—therm. 

No Corresponden 
Barates: TF is “Sebold d A Co., Teyden, 
FLORICULTURISTS : Taigi aye good trade list will be found 

in E ma 

When mi IE insert the glutinous seeds intoa 
slit or cleft on the under side of the branch. The reason bee 
ou fail no doubt is ue rind eat the seed before it germi- 

; nA ea under side. 
anil. the ou have for it in 

only one by which it 
ee ES aa Papell 

ting it 

your locality, viZ, the “O ARE 
appears to be known; ; 2, Golden N 
—P M C. Beurré Diel; as it has melti hould 
have been a p in a warm place. I 

aed or PLants.— We have been so often obliged to reluctantly 
de cline ira heaps of dried or other plente, et ae venture 
to request our Serre E A to S that he 
or could have undertaken unlim 

We cannot eva them the 

S. We must beg the ex —M C. 1, Lyco- 
podium denticulatum ; e vetic B. Senecio 
Scandens, 

Pears: Enquirer. The periods at which these arrive at maturity 
ary in differe mt seasons, and in different situations, so that 

the exact order in which the varieties named in your list t will 
follow i in succession is Racer l be nearly as follows: 

Louise, Bi eae ete e3 Capiau- 
“ig bal Beurré, , Alt rassane, 

Beurré Diel, Baos aia parable, Napol 
Beurré d’Aremberg, Winter Nelis, Gio Morad aa 
me Colmar or a ay Passe Colmar, Knig ht’s 

é Rance. 

eople bai ‘better ur 
he asily mashed 

mash 
s purpose 

and boil a piece of the gourd till it can be e 
d Onions or othe: 

course i 
g e broi r milk, if they can obta 
baked with hte ‘Popped & also make a nice pie. 
Pumpkin is begun it bg ot ei kept as dry as eee 
it may not get mouldy; it will then be cut and co: 
weeks, 

*,* As usual, many communications have been received too late 
e ps = pee: young trees, and get it laid 

Bp to inhabitants, and | down where it will be Also proceed with the 
Mawai yet under missi eco vira UARAN N pruning of frui t bushes, & Cis a the weather admits. 
worst character. a wa fearful extent; ! See to of Lettuces, Cauliflowers, &e., 

and others are detained till the necessary inquiries can be made. 
the correspondents, 

hablen: mse contributions i dela delayed. 

is house is heated were | covered | with p edivg on human fle ap tees jer glass, by guarding them from fros t tak d cla hich had d spi ity, but botaik they pre T other y Opp y of exposing meh sunys sto “ihe oa one the leaves we the Vines. An early Msat They eat their enemies or pr (fake w the a. can ;jair. Attend to keepin Freneh use has just hary cited. The rods ifu hing these, their lawful prey, 6 pes use the syringe fre oh are wing in D. oot will cook their own wives or child No t | the forcing houses, as they are “pata liable to the ost forward P. 1 * ae ejee, when s ks of red spider, which, wed to gaina esane trees for the upper portion of the neat th and when she ha A heated it, fot in a house, soon d aaa omes trouble. planted inside = ‘me but the site ron those for "the she asked him “ Where’ is the foo Pr 2” “You are the f Asparagus, Seakale, ang lower part are in a border outside, d!” was the savage reply, | as he paged oe Rhubar b into h egular intervals, so as to make a gravel walk. Notwithstanding this, Ma aki the trees | her, nae \ pee! cooked | her sure of a constant supply. Rhubarb Seakale do produce excellen , from 60 to 80 dozen of fine capta } las je he was perfectly well on a shelf, or the fioor of the Mushroom frui t bein ing gather at ne m every year. Figs are | in Ferje, ia in 1847, he saw 100 human tithes ia id out at | house, ae e they are probably less troublesome thay k wall of thi d Strawb time em? for cooking, t Some- | elsewher 
grown ona shelf along the top. times they man whole (which they cali a “ long- COT TEE GARDENS. gainst one of orchard | pig g then put him in iting posture, with a fan wh ven very d ill have house, which is, owever warmed ve hotewater pipes. Be he d, and ornamented as if alive, and thus they to. follow much of the routine business contained in the On the back wall of this house are Apricots, along th ry state, as a grand poa dish for a feast. l division of the Cale 

t ums with their branches ee, down | Others chew little bits of raw human flesh (as s oe The Apricot, the Cherry, or the Pear Ly Sy the umbrella fashion, and in the front Peaches. From this | chew tobacco), and put thera into their ena ale will require of course the same kind of handling, house, which is 70 feet long, an amazing quantity of | mouths. gore E a letter from Dr. Harr Gooseberry d fruit is annually gathered. Heat sufficient to bring it | Mr. N. B. War n as possible, After pruning it is well to top ‘ana in a little befor e that on the open walls is given and no the bushes a neo To esis hal draw E little 
more, an nd owing to „the house being thorough] venti- of the surface soil aw ith a hoe, then a the i aie ay Calendar of Operations. manure, and, finally soil the whole o about 2 inchas othe tre (For the enswing week.) deep. Ift ther be mild and il in a mellow 

For t crop of Strawberries Cuthill’s Black —+ state, the Cabbage plot may be hoed through, and if a- Prince is used, and on plants of this va riety ona v sh elf LANT DEPARTM pte of August plants is at hand suc ils gaps 
+ in an early Vinery there Con , &e.—When it is apne necessary to | may be filled up. Early sprouting Potatoes are better 
Those for oe om runners taken from | Water ‘the ‘Weta’ of this haces choose a fine morning for in the cad p than on the ‘Shelf, and therefore I who | 
plants that nat yal forced. Keone) petting. and the operation and giv ugh t awe h vil, | h h, taking 
“Ingram’s Prince of Wales are gro the ater for the purpose, and be l them wit! l p 
Black Prince. Out of doors Strawberry plants are o guar rd against damp for a few aye TEAREN by e 
wintered here in eean in prenh ih pots laid on eee dies air, or when bt cannot be done, use sufficient STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, burie na me the tops of t fire-heat to secure a ge entle circulation of the atmo: os- | For the week ending Jan. 17, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardeus 

[manag the sate protected by a pre phere,’ Go carefully over the plants hia moe f 
of sedge | with, "which ‘the ridges are covered, and in this pried remove se ayog leaves or flow oon 

t from them, | they are perceptible, for displ y will 
Potatoes are st tored hers ina pen he 3 l Pe ied ty cleanli 

brick roof, and shelves put up in ceo: afford Spei ess. 
PERD for other root crops, which are laid in | the pot ens is over remove them to pes t eR MEARE Rhabar is also obtained n elsewhere, and supply their places with others 

fon} iis cellar, Do not excite He Gone nts at present ; | T 
groun wait for longer days and more lig 

ujt 

Te tasers} seach snene 

tet eae 

apay 
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Ey gua of “ame; AEA bee ee NEW PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES. pee va Artificial progres Linseed Cakes, r. Ixat1s Carne, 10, Mark Lane, London BTAINED THE PARIS EXHIBITION AWAR 
ean GUANO.—As Agents of the Pen i 

A | o i 

O Eoy 

other Chemical Man hemia Mi OTTAM AND .HALLEN, es HE Original INVENTORS of th Bien? ENAMELLED MANGER RAC a w BR TROUGH [HE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S NITRO. L ae o DALINE aches Ema WATI 

a 3 n 
apply either to ourselves ;.to our moe Messrs. Gibbs, Bright, 
& i l and B Co., of Liverpool an ristol; or to dealers of established 
character, in ot nl ponesty and fait va oming they c: lace 
implicit confiden Y GIBBS & Sı 

Taa FOLLOWING M ma are manufactured 

Guano, guaranteed "te oanfan 16 per 
cent. of wea “Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

b, AS ut additions, the main features of the explained in the E OR WHEAT MANURE FOR AUTUMN | description and engraving” SOWING.—This Manure, composed of blood, animal matter, | 4 represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mixing with the food in the mange lone sufficient to claim and dissolved bones With silicates, is most strongly eee we of which is ae to the ‘Sock of the manger, works with ease and general phe prox 1 8 gay sagen a: to the notice gf Pay rage ET It contains from 7 to 8 per cen se freedom up or down the guide bar, on is noiseless in its opera- | C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Tron, of nitrogen m yielding ammonia by slow decomposition, | tion, as aise a sure preventative against the most restive horse | light and durable, and is presi aad partictany adapted for Wheat. + quantity | being cast in the stall. D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can be be Mohd 4 Aet fe e drilled in with the seed. Price, f B ren Se ap Portable Seed Box stantly detached | used with great advantage in Harness peg where space oi an . 10s. rom the k without dist gt h The 
; i PERUVIAN GUANO, FISHERY SALT, and every other | | ARE ac Ho es het ty rege the hay. The saving othe abject as as IEN ong Toron of the bracket can be turned u up out of MANURE on best terms, strictly warranted, "i s er E a Aa lei Aoa desea 273 _ 40, dge Bla ckfr , PURSER, ec. s Delage Breet 2 ap ORN coun 4 OTTAM’S MANGERS are eairt in the best possible manner, both as to ap = NIP 
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these Ye TR omi, pE which are sepa-; d. Results from bad seed, bad farming, and all other well d ext ti 

rval so very wide—and cireumstances which tend to degeneracy. farn than it wi yet leinn d herefore fi l 

accordingly ‘hey nd ‘many =e similar items with | . Finger an ri „Toe does not necessarily follow in i 
* Carrots and = yer sagt our numerous readers, in all de he we would 

formule which he sates to the varying circum- a a Vahl T nee Fi nips. bee eg ito offer the following suggestions as a basis 
stances that he has to take advantage of, or over I Le an a to pro ie es oa AO KIE UE well A inquiry :— 

3 sarily sub O Anpu: 

which he seeks to triumph in the case of g. Finger a ar aT dTie is ae prevalent on poor soils.| lst. Accurate description and distinction of Finger 

agriculture, where is the conti ecurrence of the | od Ang and Toe and Anbury i in all stages of development. 

a. Taeetlee r swellings or nodular appendages a 

similar causes of the same effects ake an the main root or its rootlets, being tumour-like e 
series = eat al ig thew one class, whether of causes erescences having no determinate ‘outline. 

or effects, and s widely separated are the} b. Peculiar to the Brassica tribe, to which belong 

maxima * an int the individuals. Cabbages and Turnips. 

hat is an English winter or an English summer?| c. The result of insect attacks—giving rise to various 

what is the annual rain-fall ?—what is harvest kinds of galls. 
ather here? It varies 100 per cent.—a’ ne of . The different forms of malformation arising from 

hem—in any feature or the character you shall give “different pee eee l 
it) What a marl, a tt E Different ray of insects and a y dif- 

ferent fo orms of An bur, ury ma. rk peculiar soil 
applies to 50 very different things. Or, to take the 

to ion of his meaning which Mr. MARTYN y- Is enet in good rich’ soil, especially if void 

of lim 

aa A ak the methods to be adopted in pre“ 

= viik. Sen two "afte ctions of roots, = must be 

confessed that we are AREN RERA T 

k eet Fa to be wondered at when 

i r how y, have alway s been "confounded ; 
inger 

ften the crop 
has been cultivated i in the same soil, and offer any 

3d. In both, point out the nature and composition of 
the soil, in are to its geological structure and 
method of € ation, ity imate 

tion sho d be joes of the various 
als ts by w anna erances, and other 

ON FARM BAILIFFS. 

Agri oboe Gazette of the 5th inste 
ery anxious to know who farm bailiffs 

and what they ought to ry e has answered the 
first question ladei fully 1 himself, only an anong the 

ral clas mentions na s har e that 
| hall onl, 

T OBSER RVE 

Is 
those he mentions as I pas err 
think they ought to be. Perha 

it exists on the limestone ie of the 

aps S goo 
its place, as there are varie ree situations for them; 
only the highest, as he seems ink them, have no 

soils n pl 
f | selves or otliers 

lace on the farm, alien is vg thsi “tor them- 
his evil of the frog swelling him- 

c 

ue 15 soluble 
an a Mr. Lawes, 

eached 2 0 per cent. of the 

salable Liphorphate i in his “ pear phate ’—and 
yet this “rome oe to all. 

Shall we find 
idea aie 

even 

ono my is t p down t na tenga or 
i} ] 

the constancy which Mr. ae 

seeks in the soil, the air, o r water, out of vi h farm | vatio 
produce grows—experien = and 
the third of these pa par ticulars is 

| Scotch ones, who he says are numerous, but who, con 
s. Thei a. 

tor knows “on Seabed is the Tabi in vite effects in insta 3 of oe smaller w 
Pr 

ies. n ee 

oo iN A aee e ct of the ie ag I 

te ae sees = fae er ee es de- 

or x the w 
part, is full of change i in its character as an agric ultural | acy 
agent. Shall we find it in the life by means of which ble proventi of in ger pes toe wil poraa 

different p lac es, and country life i is full of evidence 

rm. Here, | more so 

of develo pment the 

t is true of every one when from Haat pe tal 

constancy in t the charact cter of these external agent s 

but inasmuch as anbury is totally distinct from it 

| and is cued by insecton we must carefully 

| which give rise ito! 

both vary in that 
to which their food 

that the have never o their own parish, 
k to improvement in the "south, 

ora oe ives in the same parish, or even county, in 

i. | their uniry, th ey are like the _ journeyman 
anb 

s e can 

Qu a o 

BS es i oO 

BZ 

that there i is no constance: 
[his peers after his ot ree are expired. He has 

h 3 

—blights ts—evidence on every han k 
yshe reai t sound principles upon which to b 

| operations. 
+} I 

affections are generally attributed. And 
vend best, and when once this piece of knowledge is 

equired, } By seeing Now inasmuch as this gout 

we must for the present qami 

| merely commenting upon the Peat of a 

by lim 

as 
animal vitality we have health in every rns of 
energy down to mere existence and disease and 
positive decay, in our live stock, proving | that our 

rue anb 

heats in came se 

e described in 

agri 
foldyard or the feeding house. And if we go to the | its sired Sts and if w 

at the seedsman ’s, or at the miller’s—ask 
e articles turned out, Paper as attackin ng 

u | universally found to prevail in limestone soils, w 

` tn hod 

ent. ourselves with | 
b 

wath id 
T A 5 my bei byt tie pras a yaa Respecting | the 2 din ero each occupation 

A | 
the 

ur last | eta wer 
the “surface of the bulb, bata the loser, for few will like to be ae to the garden 

eld 
far 

say a they may 
asmuch as the | pa as they ‘ote learned the position o of m: 

ks 

| that different operations may produce the same effect 

earns to make the most of what comes under his 

‘ailure in one or bot ‘and where the attempt is ma both 
department will be 

de f 
must follow. I believe the flow 

after mare the open air in the fi 
The armers I have little 

moe 

to be avoided. And I think there is no 

shall have it of half-a-dozen different qualities and | hay conclude that that soil has a decided influen 
of as many different prices the the | upon the existence of the insects ph Ae which ties to 
tables of our theorists and scientific men—in that eirp iea Pie na dro Gnt al 

enumeration of equivalents by which the relative | true anbu eschews | a not suitable for 

values of our produce is attempted to be indicated | {he rend Pitas hi 

ill find that half a dozen different ge ipa 
experience $0 

d, it may hav n too late for their own use, but may b 
so Adiera the of | 

these insects in n acaloarei or sain £ soils. 

e hinted a 

we think mentio or anbury, especially if, as 

ral it is caused by severa lai? 

haying s a. discre 

must necess: aif bs tks 

the fact of the forking of roots 

(finger and toe) ha 
the <n omg caused by insect 

clubbing, & 

a he opini 

most effective 

hic 

q ver, i ke we want much 

: itii eas nape ike. a specific can be | 

5 ned fi bu 
sects. rs, 

shall DEE oe the present, sh chiens with | jor are not so well oancatett. “tie fo fo 

hi 

We may aiy a that neither finger and |! 

sult from isolated patches of | in 

ki 

| worth sonnet emp to others 
| But aed ~~ a last class, the working bailiffs, whom 

[6A Novi s to os are nar all the right men, 

“tnd eh T d0 not either do I d deny ie t farms 

4 a 
"But t is this because aa 

rmer hes 
ter, and the latter no = I soppa 

S sai ise it with p= at oa pr super- 
e aias at 8l. er 

sy Gm 3 w Wis ope ee 
ha Presa 

Volume. it t 

par origin Ta fasien the causes of ch 

nures may be oun t 

whi 
; it may be well in this 

ce 

of thelr: ets iog devetoptnt: 

Fro: rom thes 

| no! 

ng the | see 

me of the insects in one or She 

mployment o 
and oy we sò 

in hora a ser the E ie should 

n, E men ? 
“hey 
And 

that th 
place to “up the main differences between 5 for cere beer concn Ee | a ofession, and, as all eminent men havé 
these two affections. ET R A E 7 1 done, get a knowledge of his busi —_ r an 

= pene = 7 dak is porta | r less. to be able to lay 

f view hand to the bes t any ra 
pgn branched or forked meio — if od th gE roots, E the economy M parkaa: ; eke d, ho Wev ver we fesi shia uae ei piire tt by pat a eg sua pai Th 

b. Common to all root crops =P asia: Caress look at it we cannot help concluding that it will | may not be t ut th 

ae overs d common and pa Swedish. | “ y See eon ees oma — eS He ought to be able to handle each thing in a workmanlik 

as icul- papa Gardener vaite; manner ; will do more to secure t 
by degeneration in in growth, peek grimi Jor t his series of sho read, as the most ble ; nd pe 

on diseases and malformations ts. | respect of those under them ee ome BHT 

ie: 

Itt think a bailiff and farmer too igit to have served 
to the pro 
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called accomplishments. 
fo rward and hau; ghty 

They ought not to assume a 
as that will 

n by the more intelligent with 

theory, therefore, I am i endonyonring fs econ 
so as 

- and tolera: 
counsel with any, It 

the ses value v of my vegetabl ‘0 | iro 
ean and crin:in duce is sold or eaten: all the grain being sent to | 

scat manner towards a, not iana to hold market; and beef, pork, and mutton, made only of | 
cm at point t to make any one straw, Grasses, roots, and such anig and parts of 

find then i l by human beings. I pur. 
of course, a a bailiff ought to be master 

but by a firm 

and prudent management he will ll find i Epa A in 
h ing P thout pe ad 

their denliige wi with others, they 

of “skill and capital wit 
- and 

ior us tọ bear In Mind, The 

s of our manufacturers arises from a aaran 

coal. m 
ulturis' tf 

but where is the abundance of their raw cantata 
W here a are our guano beds in Great Britain ? 

1 f im 

chase linseed, aki and other feeding stuffs which in ‘hat very important article—ammonia. 
atv 

low prices, it would create as cee a revolution in ten 
fac But 

can be co ooke ¢ for no man’s table; I get 
manure from towns ; fone ers from the fisheries, and 
from factories, w here t they a p 

tis San oms. Thus I produes 
f much, but rat y their tact that they 

ae = Wee] 

do know 

pa Very little, 

done in even then 

n food from both 
die, without a recogida. conversion of the high 

ma 
there would still remain a great distinetion in favour of 

„Givi ethe m anufacture: era great ani and 

ay PRE | 

em 
of the Miiat: . 

who learns most 
acquire instruction 

the hedge, let 

so by 
for we must be ever leaning and he 
will go ahead. But a 

according to their clot is 
+ +} 

their coat | ex 
all the eir opportunities 
“| h 

“Subordinate to this main object I am conducting 
various minor Fic da ents. On some fields you see 
the hid edon tem; cereal crops following year after 

1 t y my newly 

pro irtam ive pow He can erect fresh erresa he can 
construct new Dead ti he can obtain the assist- 
ance of more fac ig 
an abundance - exi 

yen 
Poel fs: implement But the chief part of the land 
is under rotatio ; the green cro A 

am m-pumps, and made to so 
tofa fluctuating rainfall The arai: 

apt their 

e farm, vith, an oce stream from the 
the reser Koi w ons I mix and distri- 

stances under whieh they : are placed. Th 
constant] hav may e one wie! little 
education = manage for them, an may and do 

man ur My = lis eep and beasts, except a 
grazing on two ened ee are all ho used ; o that |i 

our command—they 
will £ bidding ; and, a aAa with all the 
advantages 
“ e productive, powers of agriculture to vere et the 

atio, and produc- 
tive Hanah f manufactures, Agric prolis 

‘J? 

xp osed not partic cle of mai age nd su 
d farmers in a iar nd nae they 

Sol as 
reat Britain in ao present coa is ei. "iifferent 

qairin re skill and capi icul- p ital, to agri make goo porn han sun, or wast ning and | ture as practised in er satan In those countries. Re a if not hee » they sea with nat a wasting floods of rain; A thang h I can moisten and vire land is he and abundan d where a man compass. prejudice ion of i y bye, a friend of mine is as merely to cast his seed i — the , Without any ler diffe ki ga £ double- soa for Wheat, which is likely previous perenne ion, and ore attention to it circumstances. In s hort, an intelligen ‘r f Per 1 the vest time, shan may go and reap who can lay his hand to anything Wien iuiseatary vite “ ‘From all Il o or 100 bushels of Indian pn Seip his awkwardness, is the tk e growth and vem elidel seria ould be a moc e man for the ri right place ; and your co rrespondent may of meat will not ‘become rae distingt eos mE So wa to agriculture. But in a country like “this, ni discover why so many of them are fro p on nd w may | whole where and is searce and commands high —_— Br rth. G. S. of ae l 1 and wh eS cc sold, gey all consum net in vast | cattle- oe and praa is siege S the a ar eere of sone is is absolutely 
manure-making establishments, f f the oa STEAM-CULTURE REVERIE.—No. II. would be under corn every yea th sa various manures, IveD within the precincts of iend’s domain, | head of stock being kept, but all the wreath pe mH | is involved. in the science jr agricultural chemistry ; I velled at the ee Gena which had there | fo mannfact ing p urposes, or with stover and inferior a and „the knowledge on these subjects which is to be taken place. The whole sur of the estate was | produ all | to a of every vestige 0: rly exchinnge for portable Indeed, farming | our operations with ce ty and success. I have it; and only the old contours and Ahija of gr ound si eatens to ae me so ela Toka te a business that the | often received visits rat practical agriculturi: extending between the same Tronan and la Pie n whose its nes co Rag fit him for the re-| of whom have com great distance, and very remained pattie A ne angement o we or for the delicate processes | glad I ha e been to see them. One question however, fences, and crops bewildere a myi gaze ; ant in ble of judgi but which the great ph ini with its tributa ws 

ror 
buildings, and 

the cozy farm-house near its shelte lo 
cattle, eee and live one in general ; of selection 

Eo facto tory-like erections se in win noe an 
with a lofty Tega reared 

from their cen 
The siab. through Pie I passed were laid out 

in strips, like those I ha ois- errr s 
T- Pu -r a ee S&S Ss a ES E a oe ee. 

ted gr: 
mploye 4 in ietehing blask 

hite, novelte s whic distress e and nearly s uf- 
43 Mr. nch ” Che! Bami? 

spa my mee, round a a series of bore filled Hat. 
coveys of plump poul- 

=. = o 

_ but 
sheds 
try. 

a Over | 
3 of solicitous 

care in fattening ; of ro oug ghing it in the — and | 
market: in short, husbandry includes such a i 
farious cluster of occupations, from the Bani aa 
steam machinery to the breaking of a colt, “from fo 
geology and rnnga of the field to the suckling, | 

at 

pe souk i 

y f ie yard, that no ome 
us en ugh to master 

ng, 

put. It general ly comes out where the finest oe 
found ; the question is—“ Does it pay?” Of course I 
canno not say " yes,” but if Tg give m negative, then my 

| fri o think, “ ‘Ah, it’s alk 
ery w well fo or you, w. who 

for such pursuits ; but it i 
must explain to you, et the object o of these investiga- 
tion ns is not exa ctly to BERR into my igram but 

n be the 
pon it, be a a apie division of labour shi) ue 

ig vege 

Dika 

put money into yours. ye hie is not to do 
eae agriculture wi ill mare quite an epice pr 

shame-faced or ie | 
nant distance. ee 

3 but to enable you “are judge a the 
properties of all your several crops ; and 

While my friend was thus delivering | 
him. ait. considerably pa my Hy tig nce as well as 
surprise, we had drawn towards oe hou: j and now, 
after due ph sT shay &c., ther i 

to grow a ‘second, third, or even fourth crop on the 
same land, or to foll course. Science will 
no ot enable you to grow w two 

it 
a peep at the “ cultivators.” aks ¢. 

MR. ahh OF tim 

office, 

‘Truly en he had miren to show i in the form of 

wW 

STED. 

an ag rorta a the 
address given by aaa occasion of the 

a a. TR. ase Be 
to the novel system of 

maner he had a pear I must devote this prelimi- 
nary paper to his explanation. 
“te am te! esting,” sai id he, “a new theory, which I ¢ 

pena com- 
prises two distinct arts o1 or | pr ocesses; x 
| of Baa nies out of the soil, 
ty animal prod 

trial 
po] bax 3 ow, one must i da that to obs a very in im- 
perfe 

testimonial o on the T Fd 
a fuller account of M 

much smaller space than you 
da at present, pee deal of your cil is placedin 

e land, where it lies dormant for a long time ; but 
y correct that b $ 

the right manure in the right place. It is sometimes 
said | that farm: ure possesses an over 

lities > this is 

nee 
Law 
the 

July last, The following is 
a bly: cmt on that Pe oA an 

I will now just explain to you to what 

in its creat l 

a fallacy. The lasting qualities of farmyard manur n 
purpose we propose to pb th ur building, in doin; 
which I will poi dt 

Sir ure. 

> 
own pro ti 

chemi ut m not 

be true our dif this present practices of f fatening 
lve tock with grain whic h is Aaa aa food, a 

in any improvement of the p prac- 
dify works devoted 
h 1240 H end 

tice of the day. A 

me getting back your mon 

agricu 
avy, one of the most eminent of them, | ; talia 

n apricultaral ; but I am not | presents on 
ae oa ikat ae ren oat 1 
that cours which te lier profitable to you. ne 

nd o 
ulk of straw and 

eg vegetable substances shiek | na be employed as 
- tattle-foo: d are both make-shift ex] pedients, and not | 3. 

of ih scien ntifie terms o common in all works on the 
The F; rench an 

neip: pr le. y 

HE and tenant ; but science will in 
good knowledge of qualities 

enable the | fo turn 

the 
it will e: tenant 

Vitel, +, 

been evolved from the earth, let it not be again waste- 
fully buried for the po sd si maintaining. — Assan s ptiliy , but barter it fi 

“al ow labo rain ho eld a portion of 1 

- full 
as pai ubject in this country 

Lo paian of Butoh’ Lieni) work in in 1846, 
That wrk thoroughly roused the attention of agricul ul- 

Ha rT some aP use! sowie eer amongst them that their phaeton 

., hinh 

ore 

Home Correspondence 
nad Dia 9g reply C the Observations o of C. 

of drainage, it does not F. F. Humbert, om the effects 
that a 

a which ‘you may legitimately So sow in its only | mig ght be grea 
proper matrix —the earth— to procure a future vegetable | tion of science, Some A 4 writers on on the subject of | lying a 
abun Jy ally acknowledge this p ipl chemistry misconceived | : 

substitute a steam-engine feeds on | and mis-stated the mad en its spptatity to practice, | the cla; 
l for hors at A „up jair of my so that f they have hear A ded the p 

s; ~ surely farming arrive e of the science which tl H ed rrie Bl 
Faa GA daly ha a what horses woi ing at the great advantages w ience 

as been saved, that which the more sensen e œ the manufactures of this country during clay to: 
dev Then as to the other | last haf century, they have predicted ain v 

y: nera neod. we lavishly pamper our cattle upon | ad would result from the t ‘| subs 
ibstances which with great pains we ane to agriculture. We mnst not suffer ourselves to be|as it extends, 

vender that man cannot eat? To carry out otii ial manufactures and agricul- | a mine, 
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“H ar rome the < it sil soon charge it to on full. 
t 

to the distance which it ex- | perti d Uses as applied to Agriculture,” and the had observed a letter in pe rig Britis Agricul. tends without i pokai ven for miles. Iam by no | more so as it : mw been a favou pe theory and sib. | tures attributing the ineffici ot the journal to t means ing that stif ann are impermeable to} sequent prac of mine; but although your corre y being Pi tai ai up in collecting the water ; in the instance I have ibed, of clay over- spondent as salt to be highly Teei “ts the | Fares: statistics; and he wis ed to show that in no lying a tum water the clay will | far rme: , he neglects to point out its appli cation. My | the society interfered with by absorb moisture from beneath, by P, sawdust, or pi statistics. to the PEA of 2 to — feet ; a do not precisely recol- any roroi matter that will absorb the salt in quan-| Mr.F. tl leet y Erg y Pn drawn by capillary attrac- tity, but t tan has ah sd the most succes sc my after | tunity of acknow ernie on behalf of the 
) I l and turning y be put | and me re AAs enie aee had aided in the statisti hich falls pradin ally ‘bat per- | inquiry, t the very flattering manner in 

many up to the end of your growth. Now, if only | whi ch Government had been preasa to notic ice p 
this ít 

this land without. reaching the Aono ge 
surface wi get rid of the water, or that 

substratum, The same rule will “equally apply. ‘if the 
of rth extends o hole of en 

in ow ich a the water 

in its early growth, and when | 
a pribeh most requires the stimulative action, it is antage 

cit was due i 
e adv. 

found to have subsided or w: ee through the tabi: In | ant could derive e from refusing 
W invaded falling ‘on. th rfi d supp! y rain Hip on the surface, and passin 

through the clay. 1 aie 

or 
ould largely be mi xed, | Go overnment ‘he information asked of tb 

for g rents mer ef 

ieee from a Se ae likewise tes 
water-wheel of my corn-mill, and can 
water for irrigation when 1 there 

th 
use the 

is a anyi beyond 
11, 

D t 

e | is retai 
‘Could 

the be stial upon their 
PE ee 1 

| the odine yt 
ned. Thus tan aed salt must be beneficial for | servants number 

most soils, f for 
sion stgp the retention ‘of cite wesc in hany it it kills | | Could not the intelligent observer, who travelled the 

i aa is. SL KR. form as ch bounded or 

ver the land, which is in permanent t Grass, ppt riably | 
bserve the toe issue from nto nora moses dis- 

e as 
i the soil, I yearn aitributo it to its 

e crevice rough which it escapes into 
rain n without filtration. Inde! we z Have some vis 

e has by d egrees 
orn $0 until 
he sarge a ray 

ii just an estimate as farmers Neem ti of the nature of 

| 
Saciettes. 

tig eect was visible by t the sod over | 

n y fair and market 
were ‘ere sot ilean farmers sea paese who coul ld, 
within a perfec t trifle, es stima te the number of s sheep 

ranges 

e 
HIGHLAND AND ÅGRICULTURAL Society, Jan. 7, Half- 

yearly “General Meeting —The Duke of Bucel euch in | o 
the chair. [b rote ae a necessary information ; but ge oy eta- Statistics —Mr. J. Hall Maxwell read | sranding this, no might be 

No advantage could thorefore be gaine ed 
usin n 

HEHEHHE 

GEPHE 

d at a depth of more than 7 
It anno ari Se su ee i ‘intelligence of th rent-payi 

the statistical i a ia 855, and pri lk 
posed that Gov vernment havi aa tha the with other i improvem 

ag P 

ebrough elevated eevee over which an irrigating 
p isaga as surprised to find a 

ser ohh the drain had been made, 

should continue the work of ‘collecting the | he must add, 
oe statistics of Scotla nd, the genie should es thi ter 

effected evidenily b by the process I have described, 
A tiat t! 
depended a gre: 

pele yt being undermined, fell” _ 
ani of soil to a + chas 

ne are ata depth oi 1 fee eet upwards ; kis sub- 
cic hotaiteralle. portion paea it kaii 

ro! the dr drains the greatest care w ke 
soi 

y obtaining the agricultural stat 

exclusively, on 
pai not pire with the petit ps wire $ 

the e oceup 

pe, reper 
of the society. The Earl 
m 

speci 
of Eglinton moved, “ That 

the report of the directo: ors 
— tion of the A ety iu | these inquiries were comm 

es of Scotland so long 

7 g hear: 
inued co- 

"that oP 
society’s affairs had been neglected in ‘consequence of 

with rhe original an a ial them, and the anne 2 tion of the community 
pojes His lords ship remarked t 

sta: isties Which had been furnished to sy sdea 
y ; and there could 

zeal and al 
gl 

as to the Calendar of ' Operations y ta. t the in — 
my ability which he was justified in saying had distin- J axvany. 

i i ty ha e e FARM NEAR HexuAm, Jan.14—From the 5th to the bre 
last month we had a reguli ar snow storm Bape attera few fi s th aeir secretary, > coul parie 

P regoing remar] 
b; pa of a spirit ae 

exact eight the ona saturates by capillary ai 
ction b measuring the distance between the surfa es | 

e 

e farm 
to give the tifortaatien 
Their condue 

; and alt 

ah 

T ES har 

tl d FE 
ke 

A 

f f them. 
3 

matt: 

e banks, 
er is making peaa on 

ae land, In each of distance from e sur- | 
face of the wa r to et Tine of saturation is 2 ft. ins., | 
the soil i isa T alluvial loam, I do not recollect to 

lah 

of interest to. ascertain gra fae power of + esr led 

fine to which the moisture rises, as shown on t 
river 

“thought it was honourable not only to the socie ede and | 
| the farmers, but to Scotland ye that Ro should 
‘hav a the leag in this mo: aef ievestipatitas | 

i ite agree! 
nE YS = 

the noble earl who had last spoken, 
ers of ores had in this matter set a right 

to their etait in efon The statisties 
pene had Ac furnished nest va nee and 

leith t 
be rm 

answers @ goo 

the hard er 

Ki on] t ing wl wa: r vem - 7 t circumstance: sof so aradt 2 hi ng which > de veh eri q that Notices to Correspondents, 

Acricu AL Statistics: Cor. Mr. Finlay Dun, in Bells urates vey soil, should be taken, in addition to that at a later period, Messenger, has of course completely demolished the very weak “a Crap of Mangel A red ne ground, pre- He a rought and foolish argument attempted to be raised against such viously under Potatoes, drills 3 feet asunder, ridges 
thrown up high, and seed dibbled “a t inches apart, 

should hear Mr. Maxwell as to hee he was qu uite The argument, s0 P b f the Board of Trade would ay at TE oa pr 
rent at all, amounts to this 

ore i r human wants, theretore it is impio! attend four or five seeds together after having been st eeped not interfere with the business of the society. the 4 till there were signs | f germi nation ; done i n March, Mr. de li aes Said _ there were practical ways of | Anniosta ‘Waren From Gas Waren: A H. We should apply it testing wheth a ton Grassland, If it contains 40 Ibs. of apr pri 1 q oh We } 1 period bg itis worth about 10s. per 100 gallons. Buti ligging p over Be h the: tatistical inquiries had ‘extended—the a in hae t eee to Pig: co ae 
} nd double of ap s superintendene e of t Av : Clericus. It appears fro just published by these in number from the middle-sized. The rage 

of the > Best oh spaced worst, 64 lbs. ; middling, 83 Ib 8. 
roduce acre : 

neonsistent with or detrimental to its inte- any w Mr. “Willieh that “the corn ehethesh PA pa yanta past | s 
rests. at the first place, he did not think that any one | or 

th h he had 

Christmas las 6d. a bushel for Wheat, P. lish Ib â th: d hi Barley, and 2s. Ta. o Seci Each 1007. of tithe ria glish 103 lbs, per ry say that during a period to whic for 1856 will thus amount to 93/. 18s. 1d., which is a little > 50 “aye rag at 63 lbs., s, 4 ewt.; 2 the socie ork had ost position, credit, or in-| more than 4 per cent. above last year’s value, The a bi 83 lbs., 42 ewt.; sides an immense cro: He ive d, on w conprar that ae had be ating ey since the passing of the Tithe Commutation 

leaves, the lower leaves ark, plucked a they got full blis hed influe whi ch e uld sea reely Sa Sow: Youngster. Give her the wash from the house, e. Plants at 16 inches distant give 3 to 4 feet, have been credited. If t iey t t aud a couple of bushels of grains a week mized yon it, and if a yard in "i ed - drills wi s members and the state at its s they found) mor Bre nes k her T have som teamed $ Sr eet spa . pat- ishi towards the time when her iter is expected ‘ve per a ye ate Tomis vare mant Sige ate Saeed hear een aes a or 10,890 plan er acre, * the “‘qibblea tufts ane è times a da: batee o pans E toler Well gtowa, ki period been so large. might also allude to another PJER aE e Tara be Wow bhoail ints come A 
show which test: three or four years ago, before statistics or stable manure with your garden reuse iwi sweepings, C 

ptt l- rtd total shoves eek eke taken up, their general shows were to take place| _ soas tomake it good maou cro bers pee one v- 
10, Í = 68970 + 112 = 604 = 304 only one three years. ow, they had actual pei ore vost Far oye sions with ‘Turnip aie at W. rrangements made for three shows in three con-! Father more than the ctor rate. The Turnips tiene out & Farm Bailifs, who they are, &c—Farm ffs have secutive years. In that respect, therefore, there failure. They were ploughed down and Wheat was ant 

always been considered fair game for prone ioe a great revival a of a falling off. Some the. arret Laas regained sereia: vaa applied to fit 
openly, by others secretly, and by so rma * Novice” isappehenson might perhaps exist in the minds Compensation for the loss and damage sustained. it was also covertly, and under the guise of inqu It matters of the publie how far the official staff of thesocety had proved that the floor of the guar stove was the natural san? little he “ Novice ” is ; his object i is ra ‘hele into con- their slant engrossed He id ec returas. The of the seashore on which it was built! Mr. Sheriff Rhind, all of cal I dir l ad thin h t th giving judgment, alluded to the sand obtai from a smi 

y on than whom in m = ra peed peiors z bas wit een ee sample of the stuff which, with the fact of the crop he a to say there does not exist a tellige: ver had their time a total failure, was a proof that the article had been adultera more upright, more aai am so) pe with them ; and there is a a dipho and independent toa disgraceful extent. He the at —_ that oly but Dat 
add too, a more ill requited elass of men in any s- staff of clerks for the returns. The whole matter, | the seller wasceary liable in adore eh acting sol 
sion, except indeed poor who always stand “oil resolved itself into a question as to the time! the sale e of it, and decided aceordin ey 
excellence at the very top of the list of ill requited which he himself devoted to statistics. Now, thisinquiry Jrarray Ryz-arass: A S. Sow 40 Ibs. per acre broad! 

“Smock frock pe will no doubt suit was conduct en M and November, and as! ona Tim? soil when it is > Bly ‘aid “Brush it i 2 swith a 
correspondent best, on ci ah kni * almost the whole business of the Highland Socety took seed harrows towards the end of April. This will ensure Yi 

ie P x good tood in autumn of the same year, and an abundant crop. herder the diseussion “of ‘oe late s place between November and May, although Statistics | the following season. It sown after a green crop as Turnips 
new police ferce, the“ old Chases did take up portion of his time, it was ‘hat time paneo, it will not need man are. wa about two € uded areen i for their duties, and formerly his own, and no section of the society’s busi-| bushels per acre As ee i m Apel oF ay or tei « 

ay R 0. Sow y pes an, i Nei withal “so ten One of the Attacl ness was in any way acento Bd harvest, provided the land is ent tilib. The Best Lord Ki nnaird was desi: that th | Thay of Applying Salt to Land, —I read 
much pleasure an article on * Salt, its Pro- 

| MonassEs as Foop ror Cae PE T eat ensia 0 
4d, a pound its use is out of the question. When it could been given, “eos 

atee way in which f 

repare anaota saat 
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45 purchased for 14d. to 13d. per lb. it would ae good s GOOD SEEDS, CARRIAGE FREE. GARDEN SEEDS SENT CARRIAGE FREE BY 

! equal for feeding purposes to good ges re i i ost than "the | SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS THE per CERTAIN MEANS 
q 

LIAM E. RENDLE asp CO., Seen Mer- 
j ifference in the market value of the it aoe OF PREVENTING DisaPpornTME c Plymouth cordi. to "ch followi: 

then profitable to use it. Mr. Bir rkett, i pe eri aa related UTTON anp SONS, Seen Gro Readi HANTS, Elymouth, according e following 
i his experience under those circumstances, He says that the | Berks, can supply every kind of G GARDEN SEEDS seale :— orders above £1 will carriage free to 
| ap of farmers in es or er rn counties proves molasses and FARM SEEDS o of genuine and superior quality, "Y Railway Station between Plymouth and Paddington. a. n beana ok er ee rE ga for a a coe at | w arranted all of the pew of 1855 All orders above £2 will be sent carriage to any extent. Bullocks have kept in eaually good fattening | Horticulturists and Agriculturists residin ng in the mote Station on the Broad Gua, ge Railways, to any market 

| condition by using 1 Ib. of treacle per day with cut straw, parts of the kingdom, can procure good Seeds at very "moderate town in Devon oooh sh Oirennll or to Cork, Dublin, and 
7 thereby ae 1} liern im Farat a is ee best | prices from nl 5 tablishment, —For particulars, apply t Li "by } wit roots, cut small, and a little meal, well mixe SUTTON & Son S, Seed Gro rowers, Reading, Be A i i era N oe O N ove e £E will be sent free of carriage 

together, with cut straw or inferior h: y; and it is thought tl WA NURSERY, LIV aed px ge to any 
h more economical to spend a shilling on a fattening bullock after To. ai S Axo Greiner _ LIVERS Rae Sania Railway Blation in ngland and Wales, and to any 

| the following scale—4d. roots, 5d. corn ad eign. 3d. treacle and | Gnoumpe, on Iurnoving Para xs o Deive zs, ax To Com- | Port in England, Wales, Scotland, and Trelan 
chaff—than to give either root or The main object PANIES PLANTING Pome PARK: : For further particulars see “ ReNDLE’S PRICE CURRENT AND 
> e be to e ns of molasses, and hay eg equal is aly oe to | W SKIRVING begs to car Peay raiek Stock of GARDEN Dreecrory,” to be o obtained from Wat. E. RENDLE & Co, Lane res es feren stood thus a | * TREES > Ea SHRUBS of various sizes, adapted either ae KERES + Plymo Toa Der onekin 

Ji 450 lbs. of good hay nae ve al ES » | for immediate effect or for extensive new lantations, Saer] ALEA INDIC 
3 po Is. of good W -paly parti $018 0 | smaller sized and send expensive plants are required. sor sadition Gin ORG TA KE is Airea gs offer r nice bushy 

el 72 lbs. of treacle, at 13d... ak O30 6 | to his general stock of the leading kinds of ‘Trees an ig ee with flower buds, 2s. and 18s. to 245, 
’ Dipoi of cutting the straw into | which eee to be a mo t nN i gy hte in England, he this r per doze, Thctading the Kinds enumerated 1 Rind, which are the 
t A the treacle ... 0 1 0 season offers upwa; re ousand o wo most much admired collection he exhibi at the tal 
y ae N i —— 019 6 | valuable Trees lately talrebaoad, the ARA A IMBRI- received the 101, Award, niin pisaia | CATA and CEDRUS DEOD ARA, f various si t t. Broughtoni veryana Exquisite 
8 Difference E PE ee | s. invites any one ting considerable quantities ‘od Opti Magnificent Triumphans 
Li Or about 12s. 6d. per ton in favour of the use of mo jA sses, Specimen Trees and Shrnbs to inspect his collection and obtain | Variegata Del z (Ryder’s) erryana ve Moutpy Hay: X F. All that steaming will do is to make it prices on the spot, as the gest a of such trees (as quoted in | Gledstanesi Du oof Derok Symm 
i pelatable; but of course that is a great HPs It will not make | lists) gives no idea of the e of well grown select plants for | Also all the newest varieties in bagi ee either ron ieee 

ore nourishing = it > but coe Poraba the hay aA pop bad waria Gr thie and. finaly shaped | Toots or grafte ted, 30s, to 42s, Pa A aa = if 12 o ame taken, via.? 
x thus be made availabl l long as the rge nelson: possesses rannd: by- the cattle serie u H Aei a ae abestauaty plants of the Ataicaria. ‘ital pen Cedrus Deodara pect been | Julianus Perfection Beall useless. 

rown in tubs, to secure their travelling in safety to great dis- Maria (Tru 1e) Admiration Barclayana 

One-norse Carts: Reader. Mr. Hannam’s paper describes | tances in this sl ry, or to any part abroad. eauty of Europe Extranesi Cuspifiora, &c. &c. 
correct practice, bee te sfends it upon sie Neil untenable ced Lists will be sent on applicatio p" Nursery, Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, near London. 
grounds. His arguments for the use of one-horse ca: may aL be sound enough, but his description of the way in which the se upon the shaft horse may be avoided is altogether ye F H E K i T Cc H E N G A R D E N. rm ra at of the case. 

ATION OF CRO Essex, The s this: 
1850, Michaelmas, a field having ia nit A ate ear of ‘Swedes minecee secre JAMES CARTER & Co, SEEDSMEN, at again with Swedes in June, rh with Pls Iona of muck per acre. "The crop was dan drawn, and the field sown wi i = 4 9 cor 

e resown with Oats in February, 1853; produce, 162 ee E to supply ee of VEGETABLE SEEDS for large iat seit ens, from 17, to 5 
2 bushels. Ten loads of mucl e were then put on, and | “i Ming ee , made with the gi Teatest care, and hoe ks the ba amr and approved varieties, have 
the field sown with Payne's Rivet Wheat: ‘oduce, 103 peoa hi ttherte never fail urchasers the most c a nom satisfaction. J.C. & Co. beg to observe that all NEW SEEDS advertised, 
bushels. The same quantity of muck was again put on, and | Should they n ve A Shet r Catalogue, can be however supplied by them p the current prices. Their CATALOGUE of 
the field sown with Red Wheat (1854), which was much injured | FLORICULTURAL, VEGETABLE, and AGRICULTURAL et a acknowledged to be the best published, will be forwarded 
by the severe frost, and produced 72 coombs 3 bushels. Alpha, | free of charge upon application, and post paid to all parts of the world. in an Essex paper—The field is to be Mangels this year. It is said to be clean, and it certainly has been very produc- tive. Rotations of crops are a scheme for maintaining the | JAMES CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London, 
fertility of land without extraneous m Imported | a p s- > sa r oe manures enable us in great measure to dispense with them, | Satr AND NITRATE or Sopa: TBP. like all soluble ma- | WE Ww F L 0 W E R S E E D S, 
nures, should be applied just as the ero; ng into Salire | growth, One cwt. of the latter is cwt, of t he | former is generally enor pe: 

enough, and 
rally enough per acre. The teri will Sader ILLL A Ņ RC sakt & N 

the growth Inxuriant, the latter will rather check ser eras =| et luxnriance, It is well to apply the two rap er to ES —aud we should apply in wet weathe: e half t pp pe hen ai which have 
| _ dressing at atime, at intervals of a ae inti. b lected fi hei l k of lti T Sawpusr: vont T aking ìt with putrid u and turnin; __ it over once or rc ivites 5 If that fails fod it it pny at get i 4l Per packet-—s. d, Per packet.—s, d. 

charred, and use in that state. It is used largely as litter i Abronia umbellata, new, — half pean aion rose- Gypsophila muralis, new, dw: arf, very pretty Annnal, with 
cattle, and might be turned to account in that way as well as | eal oured trailer .. 1 0] ‘small glossy foliage, covered With me pink flowers, 
in sy di rpm | Ag m conspict anm, ne ry ha ndso 26 suitable for iat ing of beds and rock w 16 

‘$Hrops: Downs: Walsall. They have maintained their | A ia Miri sg ‘new, r splendid halt hardy  Amual, of Helichrysum — yrbynchum, new, ibe 4 Evetiasting 16 
puieti this year, as an increasing demand for them proves. | gra — habit. orned with scarlet flow , borne in ” ie atum, Sver go llow, new 1 6 
At t the sale of Mr. Foster’s stock near Stourbridge, shearling | spike: 10 warf white, new 1 6 

s were sold at 30 guineas, 277. 6s., and other r high prices; | Arn brev ‘isearpa š new, pretty dwarf Annual, bright (Both the above varieties are much superior to the old 
35s e sold for 107. 6s. 4d. each. At Lord Aylesford’s | _ orange and dark brown 1 0 bracteatum.) q 
sale rams were sold at 117. 10s. and under. At the Shropshire | Anthoxanthum gracile, new, ornamental Gra a ET ew a ie manum, n yery rable Pee great ram fair 20 rams, bred by Mr. Juckes, sold for 162. each, | Browallia abbreviata, new, tine, very free flowering” 26 compositum kimu yas la flo an double, 
the highest price being 337. 12s. At Mr. Masfen’s sale near | Calceolaria cali ornica, new, very pretty 16 of many colours, from bright yellow to scarle' 1 
Walsall, 30 rams were sold at 117. 10s. each. A Mr. Ad s | x ie eap Pae very handsome 1 6} Ipomcea limbata, new, purple, with broad white e margin, 
sale at H , 27 rams were sold a 0. h. At N Campanula stricta, very profuse A Variety, enika k AS (we received this most satiate ae 

_ Hortons sale at Harnage, the highest priced ram sold | extremely pretty = 1 0| from our coHector, Mr. J. Hen rm ero ond 
- 382. 12s., the 1 t, 97. Last October Mr. Roberts, of Brom- | Centauridiam D; di, new, Java; ‘thigwe can strongly mend) .. Mb 

ford, 15 yearling Shr ire rams, at an average of 197.| very sho 1 0| Ipomcea Mexicana alba, new, very ry "fine 26 
each. These prices rival those of Southdown ram sales and | pe an arenarium, new, handsome Australian inum grandifioram rubrum, zm the true bright crimson 
prove that the breed is rising in estimation. e take them verl: i 26 large +h species fro teoria; new and Ae, 
from a paper on the subject in the Midland Counties Herald, Collinsia t biesior alba, ne w, pure whit very p retty 1 6| beautiful ... 1 6 

Sow: An Old Sub. She should have two eee a Seema and may See bicolor, f s new, anaie GAMBE Annual 1 6| Lypocheta texana, ‘new, han Peli wi be put to the boar in 7 or 8 wee Savin litter | oreopsis coronata, new, very showy . 1 0| Morna elegans, new, = handsome renin * si DAARS SE 
 SUPERPIIOSPHATE OF LIME: Superphosphate. The nalysis given | Cuphea Pellferi, ne a 2 6| Nepeta Meyeri, new, v renee toe Sb hd £6 

is that of a good superphosphate, he contains tas ton, 400 Ibs. | Cynoglossum coclestinum, ni new, light blue extremely pretty 2 6| Palafoxia texan ana, 3 10 
| of organic matter, containing 22 of a ammonia, worth £0 11s. 0d. i ayni, new, blue, vi yey fine 26 acræa c = aa EE ANPR, light blue = 16 330 Ibs. of superphosphate, at 4d. Pree 0: | Delphinium eardiopetalum m, p Hew, dark bine, very beautiful 1 0| Sabbatia campestris, new, a splendid half hardy oor 

350 ,, ,, nen tral phosphate, pat hd. s+ 1 110% | Dianthus Garnierianus, n antiful, very show wy 1 6] of peta Tahi” glossy foliage, and bright rosy pink 
156 ,, ,, alkaline salt LG)» zr a 2 | Erigeron Beyrichi, Cel prety ba cag flower 1 6}  yellow-centred flow ry fine and full flowering 1 & 
134 ,, ,, silica : i - 0 0 O | Erysimum Arkansa new, pale yellow, handsome, Silene Bergeri, new, aia wee 10 
450 ,, È. ar Seat ae 000 sweet scented 1 6| Trifolinm prn new, free flowerin ng and pretty 16 
380 ypsum . Jos 0 3 14 | Gomphrena Haageana, new, beautiful orange-coloured half Tropzolum Lobbi p uniceum, new, dark- naa of 26 a | _ hardy species, very fine woe 2 6| Whitlavia grandifiora, new, vir aera very 7. arenak 6 0 | Gutiernezia Gpuinnapeernolae, new, very pre 2 6| bell-shaped flowers... 16 

' What the pet aline be may beis not stated. If i fe mtu carbonates of soda and of potash, it is worth at least ne more. N JIT OF WHEAT: Subscriber, WING OUT bscriber, fie! — poet m IN MPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, „in Collections. * her i essrs, WILLIAM ROLLI: Sons can now supply the undermenti German Flower Seeds, which are all’ Ais in assorted colours, and sent cad in sealed Collections, as received from ae first German growers in Germany. } he lower end of the-root is then | Our supply of German Flower S we can n with every confiden ce recommend, from the universal satisfaction th balaa on oomaeqnent'u which they mae giv ven for many years. Their s = sa over English saved seeds consists ye ot T | iety ani beauty g 
Per collection—s. d. A —s. d.. ems, and taan Asters, dwarf double German, in 18 splendid varieties ... 4 6| Stocks, oea Seriei in 12 most distinct P e aevi beautiful ; » quiled double German, in 20 splendid ioe Ss a | í Suk na weed e n S Oc h ee the m » globe-flowered double, in 12 splendid varieties ... 3 0 be ag ane dwarf’ large flowering 10-week Stocks, in 12 elastic, and it is consequently ad- + gide pyramidal flowered, double, in 20 splen, vars. 5 0 distinct colours, very fne s. -~ S O A 

_ visable to use these for pillows; both kinds, from land and 3 y dwarf bouque tpyramidal do ouble, in 12 splendid | Autumn flor a ring, in 12 beantiful varieties - 3 © i 
water birds, should Eo opgi the same process in preparation etie: +. 40 n Summer branching, in 12 finest varieties ... - £0 
j oA ps AS soon Saal sag after they are plucked from Š Tufan: t’s superb French pæ res Sse » Summer Wallflower leaved, in 16 fine fete apa - 40 : 
5 birds, they should be put in strong paper zs, and these pyfeimidal, io in 10 finest vatitties WIS Lo RT Gh » Brompton, in 12 fine sorts te -30 i 
4 Boan in the oven as ithe bread comes out, and remain- Balsams, $mith’s superb double Balsams. The flowers are » Emperor, in 12 beantiful v: varieties .., << Se f 
_ ing there till the next day, they will be sufficien ntly dry to large, e: —— gp es well pa ed, of good » Emperor, new large flowering spe in 4 very q Prevent the animal juices decom and causing a mos habit, and of distinct striking colours. w beautiful varieties — sib - £0 

disagreeable smell. this 
2 6| „ Giant Cape, in 6 splendid varieties | sees ween isha ada 

rough 
3 0| Phlox Drimia kit ia 12 beautiful varieties... „n. 00, 69 3 0| Poppy, in 12 fine double varieties .. 2) IO gg ing th 8 0j eee, nee varieties ou F ae 0 e thou, th flowered, in § s splendia varieties .. ++ 3 0! Zinnia elegans, in 12 splendid double varieties |. I 3 9 not well 

mmended to use ewer on of| | Messis. Witttam Roxtissox & Soss will be happy to forward their general CATALOGUE of SEEDS, post free eaters as they are not so tic, but some | tion, and ìave much pleasure in saying their Bode Pein Kitchen Garden will be found to be of superior merit, as cut off the quills with a pair of scissors; | kinds most difficult to obtain true, as Lettuce, Beet, the Brassica tribe, &c. &c.. are saved by themselves; four of their be more quickly stripped with the being sitiated at some Chatea f distance one from t he other, facilities for this which, .” They should be again put in the oven cireumstaaces, cannot be adopted. We may here remark that toe article most diffieult to get really eet Rollison er them quite sweet and safe from moth, | Crimson Beet has been n pronounced wn stent Leshan nei few ag Rollisson’s Victoria ( ight possibly have been deposited among ia article; it stands longer without running than any : then fit for filling beds, pillows, cushions, &c. T. less's, W. R. & Sons beg to dra T atone ie ate solewdia G of Dwarf, Standard water-birds’ feathers E be mixed, which: makes whieh ‘af tile neni: unusually fine, to the preted ae “> Arora] acres davoli as Kales kat me alone though this is very lotof fruting plants in pots of Peaches, Nectarine: beds if properly prepared. price #5 Pleve-work is to 6i, por ib, he feathers bein wei, after being cked and ready for use, i Tke Sarr oan Louies 



Eaker LETTUCES.—The largest and quickest 
` redhat Aani “SUTTON'S SUPERB 

suppose ho higher degree of pertection could be o 
mmer Lettu other gards a Su And o 

TON'S ERB GREEN Cos: Thi aay ally resembles the pre- 
ceding, but is a etal green, d o arse asi is preferable 

1 for 
winter cultivation are as follows :—Ge' t, 2s. 6d. per 
packet, very hardy and free setter, alw: e equal 
size from stem to point; will keep well for rini da ys after it is 

t. Captivation, 2s. 6d. per packet. a s White Spi ne, 1s. 
per packet, Lord Kenyon’s (true . per packet; a most 
useful vai . Lhaves e 

or Melons priced 
packet wi)l be served for 2s. 6d. the three packets. 

all the best coloured 

Any 
at is. 

MULA SINENSIS, px from 
fimbriated varieties, 1s. 62. per packet. 

DIGITALIS, or FOXGLOVE SEED, saved from 2 
most superb striped and spotted varieties, 1s. per packet, 
HOLLYHOCK SEED, saved from all i best varieties m 

cultivation, 1s. per packet ein acket containing 24 
distinct sorts, all to name, will be sent or Be. 

MAN ASTER, 1s. per packet. 
PAONIFLORA TRU EFAUT, 

20 of the most striking yare noa 1s. per packet. 
SEED, saved from all the best 

0 of the 

aril . per packet. 
Very superior Adsl HARET UR, 6d. per packet, 
A remitta! mpany every "order by peng or penny 

stamps, when the. ‘hols or any part (as the case may be) 
be immediately forwarded, 

"EDWARD TILEY, NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and FLORIST, 
14, Abbey Church Yard, Bar h, Somerset. — 

sateen GUSAR ORA 
ATTENIN! geen 

OSLING. axb ASHBY beg so tise iim of 
one that hera baro some tons we he a Sg ra ag at 

Oil-cake 

t, 5 feet 6 inches high, 3 feet 
price do. Azalea, in 20-inch pot, 4 feet 6 

inches high,3 3 feet wide, 1 intB} one dor Az Azalea half roun a Plant, 
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HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER 
APPARATUS pabrcorgs yAulnapdd 

OW ROAD; GREEN, HAR KENSAL 
OHN TAYLOR anD SON b 

ae 
PINT 

[Jan. 19, 1856. 
CONSERVATORIES, 

£ Peo. supply 16-oz, SHEET G 
ritish Manufacture, ake prices titi from 2d. to 3d, 

he als Aa i Pa le 7 d 

rd the nobility and ety to the ‘Very 5 
s of Conservatories, "Wineries, 

ega 

s has given the highest 
Chapel, Eanes, Entrance Halls, Public 

ith ae ee apn in a most 
hrii J.T. & Son have Gam 
of the nobility ea gentry by whom they 

Kin 
atent Horticultural 

TOA N P 

Pat peaa 
alte Toiieta. 

erior manner 

Grin: 
nce of 

JS for Front ts and 
satisfaction. Churches, 
tite bead fa &c., hea ted 

mical and efficient 
at areia in enfe rr ii to numbers 

are extensively engaged. 

The Buildings are superio: all 
others, wood being used for the framework, mt c overed “with 
pete nised Iron Sas with excellent strong pip all 
re ae for 1s. 3d. per foot super. Hundreds “of aia nces 

Se wee 

anp CO’S BO or J Y EKS 
. 

Surrey, can now 
WEEKS’S BOILE 

| ander the able m 
kindly show and explain the hot-w ater 

HN WEEK 
M King’s 

Plans Est timates, and ee sek ps 
Horticulture in all its branche: 

e give en, and Printed Price Lists sent. 

Ç: HOT WATER. 

IL LERS. —At the beau- 
in seat of aut Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, Streatham, 

nar additional laei of the ‘efficiency of 
fixe d, effectu ually heating an 

s & Co., iatan BUNDA Di Hot-water 
d, Chelsea, London. 

: Catatosnbe: comprising 

EKS & Co, 
Season 

© several ater ae 

NE LER to do 

E 
ton Road, St. John’s Wood, and as that 

800 feet in pater and th aaa various ae 

s & Co. can also r 

seen in operation, and in every case 
Fosili J. W. & C 
statements relating to their ONE 

ny, 
e firm of Me: 

Henderson & Co., of the Wellington nina Wel ing- 

“hes ee 
private Chaniieheresin, where their sated Appir ratns 

o. also adhere karat iy tha 

PUB INVITATION 
HEATING RETENO ELY BY ONE BOILE: R. 

King’s Road, Chelsea, 
to leasure of being able t 

PEE E ts where 
the same work which 

essrs, 

Establish va is open to 
-water Apparatus 

ng fairly teste tl impartially 
Sea bes Edwa: rd Henderson & 

X a ki Pde or horticulturist 
CA the Hot-water Apparatus of several extensive ranges 

Hothouses, all connected to ONE BOILER. We will here quote 
Mr. Edward Henderson’s own words, showing how he approves o 
Messrs. J. WEEKS & Co.’ssystem of heating by hot water. He says; 

“Tam more than satisfied with the extraordinary results of what 
Messrs. JOHN Side Co. havi ‘or me in heating a great 

It is almost refer ond 

to Rome Seanin 

te ye S A DEMAN inone Brenton, 150) Jeet in another, 2 iiy ofast 
es luding our large jest ares winter gar 

T to several extensive 
m be 

with the pae favourable 

edia 
Twarde x on Pi Meatia for 

PLATE, THICK = gh Snes GLASS 
and SLATES, WATE PRO PAGATING 

GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS 
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SH DES, 
to JAMES HETLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square, Esc: 

See Gardeners’ Chronicle first Saturday in each 
G FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, 

PIT TEE ETC. 
AMES lat bin D Co. have the pleasure to 

hand their pre: 
SHEET GLASS, "PACKED m “Boxes CONTAINING 100 FEET, 

6 by 4, and 65 by 4g A eS and ens os - 
T by 5, and 7 ie 4 ie 19 erk 

Ar 14s. PER 10 on 
9,15 by 9, 161 be 9. by 9,13 by 9,14 by 

12 by 10, 13 by 10, 14 by 10, 15 by 10, 16 by 10. 
12 by 11, 13 by 11, 14 by 11, 15 by 11, 16 by 11, 17 by 11, 18 by 11, 

AT 16s. PER 100 FEET. 
13 by 12, 14 by 12, 15 by 12, ch ae 

AT 18s. PER 100 FEE 
17 by 12, 18 by 12, 19 by 12, 20 by 12, 14 ine 13, 15 by 13, 16 by 13, 

17 by 13, 18 by 13, 19 by = 20 by 13, 20 by 15. 
LARGER oe , NOT EXCEEDING 40 INCHES LONG, 

16 oz. ac ini to 34d., 

ce, par aked in Cr ates 
Twenty-one Ounce, 34d. 

cases of 200 fi cet 34s., 38s., 40s., and 

HORTIC 
of 300 neg ae per foot. 

Fore t Glass, in 
a 

Fern Ca ases beg Ferns complete, suitable for the Drawing- 
, fro ele 

pride awl h French polished stands, from 10s, each. Vase 
shaped ditio, on Glass stand, 25s, 

Perforated Glass for Ventilatior on, from 1s. 6d. per foot. 
Gla ss Tiles and Slates. 

Milk Pans, 21s. per dozen ; Propagating and Bee Glas: 

Benainenis Hae beech and every article in the trade. 
ural Glas: Withent Tendon 116, Bishopsgate Street 

FOREIGN AND ENGLISH SHEET aries WAREHOUS| 
87, BISHOPSGATE STREET, WITHOUT. 
LIN su T MI GTON supplies above SHEET 

e GLASS in any size or substance, packed in 100, 200, or 
300 feet cases. Sam pplied to M ERS and the leading 
men of rp te TESA ta A boxes in patanen; — 100 ft. 

6 in. by : con by 44in. e ove 125, OF, 
6} ” 7 i ea Sy 
TE gy 5i p 8N Aa 
St „n 64 Dor On sage 
oe. ay Seay RE 

104 „» 8 w PE . 14 ` 
Ty erie, ee Yee 14 i 
i0 a 10 » 103 „ 103 14 d 
a 4, 10 n» 114 „ 103 14 i 
A ASN tags AAT ae wee : 
AD? 2g, ET ee gee Fs * coe ' 
Feds ae 9 a eS TS H wats i 
1S 5.08 ee tae : 16 i 
a” z 1| ” E » 135 ae Pm e 

20 by 13, 21 by 13, 2 2 by 13, 314 by 133, 164 by 144, 20 by It, 
by sr 2 g a at 18s. per 100 feet. 

n, glass, in boxes un poer 14 P 10, 2d. si) foot. : 
ding 1 foo 24 7 

2 ier 34 
HARTLEY’S Rough 1 Ea Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking { 

Bee Glasses, Milk P: 3, Cucumbe r Tubes, and Wasp Traps, 
as Horticultural List. i 

h ipe. Paints, Colour, | § 
q 

Milled Sheet, e Lead, and Le aad P: 
and Varnishes. eee Galoi Listy which can ae hang on application — 

inches t, 17 e 

p akika Wand: sever os penn aren : which consists of Hot- tablished more than 100 

ae a DORN EN 1 E E ET 
OHN FOWLER T B on . Conservatories, Pits,&c.,| In Two Volumes, 8vo, with nearly 1600 Woodcuts, price 60s 

etl A ab soaks the whole measuring R. pias DICTIONARY or ARTS, MANU 
J for DRAINING LAND by his PATENT STEAM PLOUGH, 1000 feet in length, e L eA URES, Axp MINES: Containing a cleat Exposition 
t ying, ing to depth and distance, from 32. to 57. 10s. posing to the atmosphere | of jog Pane an a na . The Fourth Edition, mud 

per lusive of til rains, and all other expenses, upwards of 16,000 super- | enlarged and correcte piers 
Cont executed with great rapidity, and tiles manufactured ficial feet of glass, t a Th 1 U dip 6 inal anl 

on L itable clay exists — Tompe Gas, tol yole maea Dy o AEA e n. en E cae pester Bs ot oa that 

y j feet high b ac eatises, y al 
o ga PRIZE ROOT EOR ENS ANI o omg panaia <8 ce a th y may be universally resorted to as anthoritative,—as indeed i] 

MACHINE — s the al toot ping an he water in the va-| the former Edit have been,—as well by artists and m S 
Mincing Machine which has ved the Prizes of the Royal 0 a: ating | facturers as British and foreign scientific writers. 

i Wi S rious houses circul: g f 
Agricultural . Made only by Woops, Suffolk Iron through 5000 feet of Hot- | author has throughout the entire work kept most seriousy J _ 
Works, ee = ae oN = saponin e and any water Pipe. before his mind the one object of promoting the best and = 

gh, H ainsborough, Newcast e, an T economical developments the arts and manufac 4 
‘on the Eastern Counties et Be Le ga one has produced a work which altogether surpas<es eve other È ; sketch represents our p a 

ces forwarded free o1 improved Upright Tubu- | its kind with which we are acquainted,” —Mechanics’ Magazine. f 

VANISED WIRE GAME lar Boiler, with holl a Lonemay, Brown, Green, & NS. f 

6d. PeR Yarp, 2 F. seg Wo furnace bars. The large OVED EDUCATIONAL | R 

rs TER Pea a ee poles ATE, F R.A.S., late of Kneller Training College. 
sare ee diate action of the fire HE LITTLE PHILO: R; the Scient i 

o osa z ae of such extra- of Familiar Things. By Tomas TATE, i R.A.S, bp 

© RNA i ary poner i 1 .1.,3s.6d ; or Three Pa! rts, 1s is 

Joun Werks & Co., King’s ton a. else: Also by T. Tarte, F.R.A.S., New Edition: 
| Horticultural Builders and Hot Water A Appara tu 5 Marwiacturers, COURSE, pans Hep Heke AnD O MENTA AL PHIL 

A two establishme horticultural Aek is fully carri vols., 78.3 or in Seven Parts, 1s. each, as follows- y TG 1 78.5 
oe a p sokeria combining all = impr erie of t Tarar S anp THE STEAM ENGINE, E = price 1s. 

ALkao y pi pene a pa pe ey ee ft oe martiko pi en he ; OF GLOBES, 18mo, price i € 
; A à 

and Frames ll sizes, See our “sake hd 1 Catalogu e Is. te > 
Horticultural Building and Heating by Hot Water; seo ‘of all TEDROSTATIOS, “HYDRAULICS, PNEUMATICS, price 
the best $ | Greenhouse Plants; the best Vin nes, | ELECTRICITY ror B NNERS, 18m», price 1s. 

BARNARD nome BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, | Pines, Peaches, pe seer Fruit trees, NETISM, | ELECTRO-DYNAMICS, Se, im price 1% + 

in consequence of improvements in —_ 7 for s & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, EXPERIME\T MIST el A 18.5 » = 6d. 

the manufacture of the above articl EXERCISES on : MECH ANTOS, o, axe 33.68 f 
great reduction LETTERS | THE ELEMENTS or ME M, 12m, ek 

PATENT. MEC BAP PHILOSOPHY. 8vo, price 10s. 6d. 

2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide y & ON THe STRENGTH or MATERIALS, 8vo, price 5s. 64- 

on n "MNO esi oF sÀ , COSMOPOLI LIPAN GLAS ss COMPANY, | THE ‘PHILOSOPHY or EDUCATION, 8vo, atone eer: | 
termediate, sss tee ” p A 

2inch is extra strong, do. |. ... 11 oa g is HELY & WARING, Managers, pri Oxford Street, Lo Jidon. FIRST PRINCIPLES or sp tegen L e 12mo, price 18. {i 

s 24inches EE 5 s» STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS from| ALGEBRA MADE EASY, 12mo, price 2s ei ; 

s Strong, do. ... . ” T ” 2d.; and LEY’S PATEN OUGH PLATE, rom 44$d.] GEOMETRY, MENSUR pike LEVELLING, &e., 38. oe 

” Sore mo” = ” per foot. GROWN oF oath in One N FIRST THREE BOOKS or EUCLID, 12m9, 1s, 6d.; tema 
extra strong, do. ... ... under 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; above, per box. F? FFERENTIA RAL CALCULUS, price . 

gy All the above kinds can be made of wit (under 3 feet), SHEET, tos 200 feet cases, 34s. p bs irae, pogre i ra ne x 7 G the ids 1s. 6d. 

Lae eases ices. paced of a coarser mesh ATED VENTILATING “GLASS from 1:. 6d. per 7 Aii A 
than | jem R will reduce the prices one-fourth. SERS MILK PANS, WING wos SOO nee 4to, price 5s. 6 

Strong Galvanised Pou 

Catalogues and 
vered free of expense in London, Pete: 
castle. ee Strained Wire Cattle and 
Deer Fencing, Iron Hurdles & 

foo! 
21s. per bay oy 

SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Feru 
Tubes, 

BUTTER 
Cucumber Hyacinth 
Hand Lights, &c. Flower ceva Ho T 
Aquarium, 10s. each.— Catalogues free. 

a 
Dishes, Jg iere tep Glasses, 

pe r 100, and te New 

OUR SCHOOL NRITHMETICS, 12mo, price 9d. 
MATHEMATICS ror WORKING MEN. Part I, 
METIC and eames 8vo, price 2s. 

London: LONGMAN, Brows, GREEN, & LOSGMANS 
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HE BRITISH YEA EBOOK FOR THE ‘COUNTRY 
For 1856: Being an Annual AS en a Horticulture, 

Floriculture, and ase culture, d by C. M‘Inrosx, es 
Author of “The Book of he Garde &c.; an . Lin 
Kemp, M.D., Author of “ Agricultural Physiology,” &e. 

London: oes Brown, Green, & Lonemans. 
NEW VOLUME OF DE LA RIVES WORK ON 

E m r o CTRI 
Now ready, Vol. II. in 8vo, with ese price 2! 
TREATISE on ELECTRICITY, n Theory and 

| Practice. By A. De La Rive, l ofessor in the 
mane! of Geneva. Vol I., 18s., may still be bed 

onion : LONGMAN, Brown, Green, & LoNGMANS. 
ixth ee oa in me 8vo, price 3s. 6d. he Sixth E > 

OME TRUTHS HOME PEACE; 
1 J Beggs nt defeated: An Practica Logoi into what Sate 
nm makes the Co er stic Life. Especially 

Saara rut to young Housew iai he the. Author of “ The La ady 
' . Una and ber Sigg pel (ep Svo, price 7s. 

Lon GMAN, BROWN, GREEN, & LONGMANS. 

K, 

Ess intend 
Or, panier on the Mental ge oer 
Baoan, Bart., D.C.L., V.P.R.S., Cor 
Institute of rahe 

Lon : LONGMAN, Brown, GREEN, & LONGMANS. _—__— 
PROCARE WORK ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

In Three Volumes, Sp: 8vo, with Woodcuts, price 21s. 
LEMENTS SI G. F. 

esponding Member 

gl a 

mp The work i a little encyclopedia 
of p Fes we science, and we heartily cenit end it a ork by 
which ig: a jaaa amine "—Philosophica Magazine, 

N, BROWN, GREEN, & LONGMANS. 
he Ee e st , in 2 vols., v 

ATIONS ON CHEMISTRY ; in which 
amiliarly explained and 

ANE Ma pagan 
uthor has att 

ety, she, ee 
Rg esi ke upon this 

By the same Author, New Editions of 
| CONVERSATIONS on LAND anp WATER, Map, 5s. 6d.; 

ON Mg PHYSIOLOGY, Plates, 9s,; on NA- 
OSOPHY, Plai , 10s. 6d. ; oy POLITICAL 

and = 
Tay MD. F.R.S. bani on Chemistry, & Gu 
Hospital; R. A. LE Mesvrirr, B. g Anag OF Corpus Christi 
College, Oxford; and J. MID pal ETON, Esq. Professor of Astro- 
nomy. 
KEY, adapt tod. to dhe n ade cht erie 2s. S 

WN, GR 

dited R.G.S., Head Master of the Roy 
r School, Sra ntik Hospital ; Author of a“ fe 

Behool Atlas "of Physical, Political, and Commercial Geography.” 
yal 8vo, price 10s. 6d. 

i Also, in oblong “Ato, price EIGHTEENPENCE, 7 
= S. HALL’S FIRST o: Tapai sag ATLAS. 
; E MAPS, ls. 

MANS. _ 

by E. Huemes, F. 

SPELLI 
E ONLY GENUINE EDITION. 

With the J Author’s final Corrections sond Improvements. _ The 463d Edition, in 12mo, with Fro spiece and Woodcuts, Ee rice 13 
Th s Edition should be preoa liy ori 

A New = ig corres n 

the Words are arranged according to 
- New Edition, with the Author’s 

‘ovements. 

E 
ved by W. ei F.R.G.S., Master ter of 

sea, may al also be had 

q HE EDINBURGH REVIEW, gonad AR was A New Edition, in 12mo, price 3s, published on WEDNESDAY la SYSTEM O RACTICAL ARITHMETIC CONTENTS. applicable to the Jome State of Trade and Mon: Trans I. THE CIVIL hg oa AND CROMWELL. actions: ee ted by merous Exa es under ea Rule Il, HIMALAYA OURN ALS. By the Rey, J. Soror Corrected and improved by $. MAYNARD II. THE RURAL ECONOMY or FRANCE axp BRITAIN. Y : containing Solutions and Answers ed all the ee Seb TOnue Ta ck EA ACTICAL SUBJECTS. | Questions. Ne , iti corrected Mayna 18mo 
VI. THE USE OF TORTURE IN INDI TA -e 4 1 ; ue VII. SIR R. M‘CLURE’S DISCOVERY OF THE NORTH- ondoa To) buss, Baw Gat. Lavoe, WEST PASSAGE. HOMAS MOORE’S R KS. VIII.LIFE AND WRITINGS OF M. DE STENDHAL OORE'S POETICAL WORKS, inted fi 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. [Jax. 19, 1856. 
4, Great Russell Street, Covent Garden, 1856, 

N- KERNA 
N OFFERING TO HIS FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC THE ANNEXED 

LIST OF VEG ETABLE 
WHICH ne orl Ab ed NOVELTY INTRODUCED UP TO THE PRESENT SEASON, 

HE NO TROUBLE IN SECURING EVERY ARTICLE AS GOOD AS IT COULD POSSIBLY BE PROCURED, ` Becs TO ASSURE HIS CUSTOMERS THAT 

FLOWER SEEDS, 

PEAS. Per at.—s. d. | Ss. Myatt’s fine new Strawberri FLOWER SEED 
Harrison’s Perfection, | Water, per pa) 1 ake S Asparagus plants, according r 100, 0, 2s. 6d. to 5s. el maga gb k Per maea a 

white .. 5 O| Mustard, per pint... en 6 | Seakale plants, according ta Becky pa Hoo, Bs; 3 do. rn tei 10s. Polonha araboide 3 Papaver marcelli . a 

Glory, biue ...5 0} CELERY. Peroz. | Dulley’s Early Scarlet Admirable Rhubarb, per anthem Roe nudic: anlis 0 : 
Denfers Frolic. i -3 6 | Coles’s Superb ma! 6 Myatt’s Mi do (tho largest in cultivation), 1 Poistu x Ee Taake Poppy, catiation, a 03 

| ite Mushroom ushel, 5s. olly hoc inese Peas, sweet, all tl 

Shillings Barly G Grotto... 1 0| Seymour's Superb ‘White 0 6 | Cornwell’s Victoria Raspberry, per dozen, 2s. 6d. „ sine mixed | separ ei tse e mee oe 

(Early and large, and a rb Red ... 6| All the fine new Raspberries, =e 6d. to a cs doz Tpomcea coccinea .., “s PoE ae sorts 
fine late Pea.) New Rose, ke! į = 6 | Seeds of all the new Strawberr’ emg ries, DETA ETER and P dgi ... Perilla nankinensis a 

Bishop’s new long-podded 1 0) New Giant.. 6 Aaien pper paper, 6d.; W ith Tree Seeds recommended to > we oclit Phlox Drum: a 

Fairbeard’s kare of CUCUMBER. Per | pa per. Emig: Ipo: legans 5 7i 

a i Crawshay’s noe Plus san 0 POTA Bi Jacoben paesan $3 i 

Ee A Victory of Bat 6 r bushel—s. d. Per bushel—s. d. | Jacobæa, do uble crimson... 

.1 O} Acme of iry . Soden’s Early Barend .. 8 0| Ash-leaved Kidney 8 0 purple ... oculata x 

d Syon Hou: one see 6 | Barnard’s rly Frame 8 0| Fluke Kidneys ... 5 0 new I ulac oe » perennial Im 

"H Weedon’s Free Bearer... 6 Shilling’s Eatly Prolitic 8 O0 | Forty-fold 5 0 yello Picotee,from sede flowers 

ade Ms z Barly Frame ose fe 8 artei F s True Ash-leaved 4 0 Early Hen’s Nest a Oee Kanitussia patie A Pla oe californicus 
a errison’s .., . s idne Early Shaw 5 0} Ha ORNAM | Potentilla 

1 0| Walker's Rambler 6 ir aa Kidney... 8 Prince Regent's 5 0 Gases j r, 6d. | Polya ss ‘fine mixed |) 

. 1 6| Windsor Prize .. 6 And many other most piaia late rampi also ‘seed saved Larkspurs, 12 inte pkt. | Por i p p! tulacca spiendens 
elh S yay. ria ten . ii rT from the the best varieties, 6d. per p EA Germ s.2 6 Thell s = 

y Ri eet arlic, per Shallots meray i 
LONS, Budding and Pruning Knives. 2 er f Rocket ...0 3 i 

; * 
er at. Russia Mats, 2s. each. Cuba Bass, per lb., 2s. KORES densifiores ;; e 
S 6 | Buckwheat, Indian Corn rn, Rape, Hemp, &c., for Avia andro: s0 3 
wri) S True i Syon Hou: 6 | The trade supplied on modera te terms with every sttiais true to neh .0 6 

Hangdow (0 6 prora TE -flesh T a its kind. pag ta Ai he had on application. Loasa aurantiaca ..0 6 

Ta lor’s Wind gor’... 0 8| Beechwi see OWER SEEDS. Limnanthes grandiflora... 0 6 

Jo anal nson’s Wonderful 0 g| And all 2 ae aat gorts Supe: stm rmenger an Prins Stocks, 24 distinct varieties, for ps glasi...0 3 

Green Genoa 2 ..0 8| sro ‘or this marke tion, the collection, 8s. rosea «9 6 

Dwarf French, of sorts ...1 6 2 valotas of abs Borka in colours, 4s. sulphurea odo- > 

Scarlet Runners .., “4. 6 | New Imperial, per packet 0 6 | 12 autumn flowering do., in distinct colours, 4s. 0 6 Bhollanthe A Fat lesi 7 

y do... u, BC $ 0 A mixture of all te finest varieties of Ten-week, per paper, 6d. | Linum PAE i at album0 6 Sal g ir. 

Per ok; . 0. 2 varieties of Brompton Stocks, 4s, rubrum 0 6 ee ossis, fin bp at Sai 

Siia Tidi Red’ i.. 06 sanik mixture of Brompton do., per packet, 6d. Lotelia heterophylla major 0 6 -= mized.. 

iniia pon ay ay “06 —- a vainas of Hollyhocks, 3s. iS Wanton amosus 6| Salv "Rw M yellgw 

s 7 o Whyte's black Oe 6 ace a 6 eties of Marvel of Peru u, 2s. 6d., = for the front of » » fonia oe 6 | Sa de syns f $ NA 

Borecole, w heading, ng, per PE Per oz. Per packet—s. r packet.—s. d- » ilis al ie 6! San ‘tai rs, ae 

ae 0 Bath Cos, b ie vi Abronia umbellata a 0. 6 | Convolvulus minor striped 038 And others... 6 ponaria SA e gg anh 

JA bad Welle viha Brighton C ms Achimenes, seeds & bu lbs Clary, white topped... 0 6 Lotus ~~ ee a, pa oeymoides pi 
ed, for garnishing 0 6 | Imperial Cos Ageratuia albiflorum ... O 6 CLIMBER » DOVA 8 0 6 ite g 

„ dwarf curled, per oz. 0 6 Victoria Cabin age... Alstroemeria, of iras . © 6| Cobæa scandens ... ...0 6 an ers Hartwegi aes s% 

Brussels Eprost = (fo reign treen Pari Anagallis, of sorts . 0 6| Calampelis scaber . 0 6 roseus 0 6 Schizanthus, Hooker = 

© OZ. 9 White Reimer “cabbage” Amethystea cerulea . 0 3| Lophospermum ernbescens0 6 ” us oo 3 | Srp ADi = 

» Englis an ` Fine London White to ae on Anemone, fine mixed ...0 6 Hendersoni 0 6 »  Cruikshanki ... 3| n retusus alba 

Kohl Rabi, per paper... 0 6| Paris Cos Antirrhinum (all the new Loasa aurantiaca 0K 6 ” le se . 0-3 » humilis m 

Savoy, green curled, peroz.0 0 x ramen ead.. a e í kinds) .. ade if 3 Manrandyą E aew ayana., 0 6 Di mona ogynia . g ” a bi ele “ 

ath Cos and o’ hers pes — gran: iflora ., 3 arle ‘se gare ye orts . n a 

Myatt’s Panty Porple| Cap oat "6 ent i Per oz. a i E 3 Tropeotam poregrinnm 0 6 Matope” grandiflora” es reer sweet Rasva o 

Miller’s Dwarf James’s Long Keeping .. entaphyllum 0 6 ow, new ze : 3 AA 

' aon Fine White azo pad 6 Aquilegia glandulosa, fine 0 6 h t icolorum Malva miniata 3  Sphaenogyne speciosa... 0 

Chappell’s Cream. 9! Globe 6 fragrans ea! ” grandiflorum 1 0 Madaria corymbosa, G | Streptocarpus Rexi ow 0 
rs Early White ... 0 e 

Late White 0. Strasburgh... a pa fine i mixed Ger »  trimaculatum 0 6 Tr of Pern 3 | Silene pendula alba... 0 

Wil hite, late R 0 Deptford ails _ n varieties 0 minor coccineum 0 6 Mar gol dw: art “pigmy | be vee p'O 

Mercii hes Sil verakin ̀  on a a 9| Asters, 12distinet German Igoma rubra a ulea ... 0 6 rrench ane -0 6 -€ 

from the ori raiser 1 0 ae to a i s A varna in eaman pee noo van piira noaa ih w= $ oxen vara el white ... $ o | su, pria midal 0 gen dale. ly ii i s "termedia $ 

Darcie PaaS ANE 0 Troi in ting à 6 the colours. of above. 0 6 Thutiversia ak sis wo 9 A | soe he nthemum tri- ao 16 out of 2 will r 1 

Hi ae Sid hehe Per oz. | Asters, a a om A Ap f 

Iupectal inter basen: è Noni selos sc a x j i "i green 40 w aurantines we -i &| Mignonette, new “large, en ae oo Scarlet == 
, Pi ‘a del w varie’ mi , including ” are w sO 6] > per oz. Ten-week -05 

Dwarf Siberian... ja Naw 03 colours of above... oe Mignone: nette, per roz. ee $ Sy White... 0 3 
pe a he k Barly fran perpint ...1 6 from fine named we Haza grandifiora mes Frais e = = Pee 06] , Purple . 08 

BB — Long Sea: i ami A wers ae -PORRES o imu ioe ie istine Sed 

Nonpareil... 0 6) Red and White Tu 1 6 pine 0 6 Bartsimfolia |. 0. ” 2 +: ES folia ... 6 n varieties ...0 6 

Shilling’s Queen «.. 0 6 Spanish: per ox; 0 chy iberidifolia.. 0 6 > multicolor... 0. 6 scha atus ,0%8 | voe SS i of F 
A oh ee SPINACH. ma alba, new ...0 6 | Cowslip, fine mixed ... 0 6 Martynia a frag 0 6) white and ‘purple 03 
ee a a anders, per pint .,. 0 6| Balsams, 12 very fine dis- Dabliascabigera, dwf. lilac 0 6 press palustris: (Forget- | Tagetes era E) 

Dwarf ... 0 6 or Summer Fy 6 tinct colours, all fine mixe .0 6 no! .. 6 
Eariy wo 06| Lettuce-leaved (new) 6 double Rigo ERE purple... 0 6 asturtiums, , of all sorts 3| | Thun e ’ os M berg " 
Large York .. = 0 z New Zealand, ag oe 3 oie mixture of above p 4 white ... 0 6| Nemesia wae os 6 | se sin 

Early Nr a TURNIPS. Per oz. onia aurea ... is aule Ap a ney, 6 | 7 

Red Dateh BER 6 arly Snowball .. 0 3| Blumenbachia insignis ...0 6 Delph inten ot arden 30 3 mpacta, 0 pa A bi ocala a ao r 

‘And all other kinds in eul- American Stone .., 0 3 | Browallia, of .. 0 6| Ditto, biennial and aa n- Neniophila i insignis 1 maior 3 | : Sth 7 S 

o! ther kin nds in cul- ow, for stewing nite d Piipan iiaa (annual)i 0] _ nial varieties.. «0 3 insignis alba 6 ” aa war! ‘a 

Early Dutch è 3 | Calce collec- Digitalis or Foxg! love A De discoidalis ... Sia 

+ Per oz, | Yellow Malt 3| ti bby Dianthus, donble white ; maculata 3) Visieb Russian (ever- i 
Early forcing Horn... 0 Sto 3| _ kinds .1 0 ndian pink © 6 aurita alba g| aowerite -0 
Early Lal H 0 S Eariy Snowball, per Ib. 0 Calosolarias, from Herba- 3 ouble Indian 0 3 I striata 0 6| Verbena, a mixture of best Se 

ong Orang se. Early Dutch a Emese), ceous do, ... 0 Cherii a E 3 ierembergia splendens 6| sorts 

Toa aD y ver -9 3| true importe "20 ps a discolo 3 e Garnierianns 0 6 violacea .., 3| Wallflower, Blood | red 0 Sy 

tringham, per 1 D grandiflora. 3 i superbusnanus 0 6 fine mixed 6 | Doi nae esac 06 
Foe Behe 1 g p. pkt 3 Š : bella! 6 Pa Sees very Nolana atriplicifolia Š 3 ” chan: Oe 

n Gourds, ornamental PEN Ba j ae a pulcherrima”. 3 EI ae 5 paradoxa... 3 s me im- 

cele aa $ 3 owt .0 6 eee aS 3 ai A thier ie Capers cme 6 | 4 po erman? 6 | 

er 02. | AGRICUL’ TURAL TURN PS ” n White... Didiscus cæruleus 0 yeterinia selaginoi es so 6 Zinnia poe anaip E 0 tae 

bene a Pearly so g Yellow Bullock per Wg 0 ” pore $ : Eucharidium grandiiorum 0 a op iiz 6 | pur e .0 f 

Londo: a i vatica Eutoea viscid: 0 nothera Drummondi 6 a 
7 Skirving’s Swede. 0| ” ee ” aurea. 

Saree Seren Ea pag i. A grandis we 6/5 lant, whi tein. ct 0 5 macrocarpa 6 |. 4 

Large Asiatic u m {oG | Taing’ ditto =... 1 O | catenanche bicolor een s .. 0 3| Andoth ee af" nie i ê 
i PARSLEY. Eor bush. | Dale’s Hy ET a | Sasneetene ik rary a 7 £ Esohsthottzia, sori is 0 

Plain, eaten walks an d Ro 0 ped: xw TEER new, vhite 0 Ornamental Trees and Shi all 
early lambs 14 0| wy a eae Clintonia pulchella 6 | Erysimum Perofskisnum 0 SORDI descesp tans. 

piles carted, peroz, ..0 3 White € Globe AE 0 S elegans AER > Fuchsia from inano sorts Coles MS ryp mea] ha Scapa sempervirenty = 

p SS.. Oxhe: TIo TET o | Cockseom scarlet Gaillardia Named è 
Plain, per pint... Per 1b. Cuphea, all beck et vk 6 a “new iad yn poma eai 3 Tigridia pavonia an and otas Daa 

Cid... ... F: 0 | Drumhead Cabbage ...2 0 e E eis © , ehardaon with many other flowering Bulbs, and Herbaceous Plants, which 
per 0z.... _0 3| Thousand Headed ee Sr) Donali alba Sa ail coma on woe o en mee Dep planted te till the middle of ae, 

Furze, per Ib. 1s. Bröt. 1s. Cana: sann E Glo a T n e ary arnations, Picotees, and Pinks, per pair, from Is. to Bs. 6d 

ee for Game Covers, 8s. per bushel. Carnation, from ed Geum splendens Be ite Pino tamed sawed Hea yng rida m 6s. to 30s. per dozen. 

oo er re | oer cline ban E Chom dy te, gar 3 aa Ate ias e varieties Gilia, of sorts st Se 
Barley; Hopetoun, Tartarian, Sandy, and other Oats. Croce new marbled .. 6 | Grahamia aromati ant PENSI dard Dw warf and Climbing Koses, 1s. to 2s. 6d. each. Ri and 

= hiri ae year grown in this country. ria vi 3 | Gramnathes gentianoids rivers 3 eae Fruit Ga il ə pt for culture 

of all the best Permanent G hand pi i , i a I » 2 vers’ Orchard House. 2s. 
pria eha ermane i Se: ¢ picked), Se : pasei the new neni Rivers’ new edition of the “ Rose Amateur’s Guide,” 

merge baie Grass for eariy |Cage ne enn 9 3| Nene sto g| Hickson Ca ata a 
2 per le... ys 3\H F “A ndar, Which ladies and gentl 

White, 13, Red Clover, 9d.; Lucerne, 1s.; an d Trefoil, 64. Lai ai l Hoch: e - 0 6| Collections of 24 nnuals, mixed, recommended by Lindley 

Kohl Kabi, for per 1b., 2s. | 5 sweet-scented. 0 3  Vannsoanailc deinen: D | Boes fee de tore nis cs ae ee eae 
talian Rye-grass. SIS as and Winter Tares. Convotraies m 3 or distribution by gentlemen to their tenants and cottage! 

EF few of the -e finest Grasses for Lawns, per 1b., 1s. 6d. sant uo E ar Pinari im 0 6 g South die rt, Uy rake PA oe ie oe oy nn ea me w 

o laa r dark 3| Hibiscus, of sorts... .0 8 way to arrive safe at any of the above e places. 

often the eae) with judgment ee oor of Jons KERNAN, instead o' 
SE Supplied (as la often ari is neither useful nor ntal, , may depend upon phe eg fin je peo to ask bergara Kasis four others similarly arranged, upon lati 

As the mosi indispensable Vegetables to nt named, by the | and lowing your Turto remain until oha ae By arpa tod a pe under this “aus machine 

Pata koe im their pes “The same economy will be ptt se | in th ry choice of Flower | for Ann s, a and 7 f tila ee xcellent stimula 
is. it almost néedless to observe that the liberality of discount will be with the them, you will not Waits mare tone pemi ai thot a ermin’ ot the thy meg 

amount. Se at come up. Be ca 

‘Old Meadow which will take a considerable time to decompose and begin thinning when theplants are quite young. Do not sow delicate Annuals in the open borde a. char by the regular or | until the end of ia oi go is ‘alee nis ko ks sowings, one in the eet of ‘April, and the ee, be produced by the following ar and short process:—Place four bricks | other the beginn 

SEEDS SELECTED AND CAREFULLY PACKED FOR 

"Pept ty Wun Baaonens,« LB 
where all Advertisements and Communications are 

pper Woburn Place, and Fa vie 
Whitefiars, in the City of London syprasce Murtar Frans by 

0. 20, Queen's Road, West, boh in the Parishof § 

ach other until October 

d in the County of ¥ County of Middlesex, Printers, at 
targ Eprror.—SarvRrDaY, d or the 29, 18 6. Paul’s, Covent in the said County, 

arsaa nnan. C8 2 Coe DD 

tia teen 
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sition for space, may be obtained on poran to 
(By Or Sa r) G. Grove, Secretary. 

a, | Pal ry 26, 

ORTICULTURAL M S ak 
GARD OF THE BRISTOL, CLIFTON, AN 

ST OF ENGLAND ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.— The 
Meetings for the aay. on seas ill held at these | 
Gardens, on THURSDA June, and THURSDAY, ond 
August, when nearly 400/. wi will be distributed in Prizes. — Sch 
dules of the Prizes may be obtained on application to the Hon: 

tary Secretary, Clifton. 
RITISH POMOLOGICAL eer — An 

f the British Pomological FA nary Meeting o 
will be held at the Rooms, 20, Bedford Street, Caveat Garden, o1 
MONDAY, the 4th of February, at 1 o’cloc ook, to compare ei 
Fo nani ae merits psi pas of Fruits, for the election of 

general business. 
e cultivation of 

ard to the meeting | 

ription, constitute mber- 
reta. 

.— King’s College, London. — Pro 
IT Texwant, FG. wili give a COURSE OF LEC TUR 

FRIDAY MORNING, 
mtinued on each s 

rl the same hour, 
. Jerr, D.D., Principal. 

ae roo T 

ary 25th, at 90 Clock and to nes 
ing 1g WEDNESD AY and FRIDAY, 

To) & edb Te A-M .~ A k 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, Wak 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the “haat “hago 
principles. 

*,* An extensive stock of gu ae By my ORENETAN SHRUBS, 
Evenemenn z OREST T Tar OSES, zng THOR: 

W PURE WHITE COLLINSTA.—The price 
autiful ANNUAL can be had 

p 
i 

| 
T, | 

GLADIOLUS, LILIUM LANC ciIFO TON og ht yi 
AND OTHER CHOICE BULBS F G PLA —SEg 

N’S a nbg pabhehed, whieh. may be | 
ad post free. — ess Sutron & Sons, 

end Merchants, Readi hg 

“gud LLYHOCKS! HOLLYHOCK 
JOH HATER anp SON have a ia k of 

the pan sorts of Hollyhocks, in 34-inch pots, well esta- 
Seed Growers eee with price on application. mixed Hollyhock 

The trade Res hae a da | d, 200, 18. 6d. ; yrs tig, Sweet roe 600, 1s, 
ENDLE’S PRICE CUR RRENT à N! ian on ee eres Nursery, a oe: 

DIRECTORY ror 1856 ca bata ed ia F 

pe om be pect ag or through any Bookseller in town W e ja LMES ofere for Sale large ` Powered and 

try. 6d., free by post. arieties include Staff ‘eo August Mie, Hermine, Albion Gode- 

fe th i Afai of this popular Work, see Gardeners’ Chronicle, | ram, and the whole of the best show flowers. mes 
oe na | include Bob, Brilliant, Gent Requiqui, &c, 

Wituam E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, | V cat MES, Florist, Well Street, Hackney. 

aR CHEN CAR aia esa TET am y AITE DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.—The best 
= . hr can be supplied in any quantity, 

$| JOHN Ci CATTELLS ‘CATALOGUES of the above | and wie ce to J. G. WATTE, i any gn rohant, 
may be had on applica 81, as Holborn eae ais. 

ee ee ester, Kent. I VEGETABLES WANTED 
J G. WAITE’S CATALOGUE is now oes ant “CUCUMBER ASPARAGUS, 

* can be had on application. MU SHROOMS, FRENCH BEANS, 

Seed Establishment, 181, High Holborn, Lon Wide tae CHOICE Leah’ Lomas, a eral aca Cow 
r 7. rwar o EORGE AYLOR, J Un. oice Fruit ans 

tac F. WINST EY’s TRADE PRICED TIS reer | table Salesman, The Grand Stand, St. John's Market, Liverpool 
4+ e OF GARDE EDS is now ready, an rms— 

application, 28, Mark Sn anchester. |N LE WHITE PETUNIA IMPERIAL” (TRUE). 
f F. WINSTANLE p Mercuant, 28, Market | SHARLES TURNER is able supply 

* Place, Manchester, is how ready to send ont’ his DE- | Plants of this beautiful new vani which = bbe gen 

SCRIPTIVE S AA OF GARDEN, AGRICUL- | as an Oan tets and n pen Plan = Sef oe each, with a con- 
WER S pees siderable reduction to the trade if a re taken. ©. T. begs | TURAL, AND FLO miy ached to this Cata- 

logue is a Gulendar of Seeds to be so pric month; also the 
mode of cultivating the Dioscorea. 

C. WHEELER anp SON’S Short Select SEED | 

e LIST for oe Season will be published in a few 

dam bee may be had gratis on application. | 

C. WHEELER & SON, a a and Seed Growers, 

pama T to aie pa it, as it nee ‘inf t oniy a novelty but also- 
uable bedding —Royal Nursery, Slough. 

pea og Arben EN 
BIRD, Basingstoke, pect supply OHN WEEKs (F.H. 2 ce 

MÑ; e partis Dro) 
(E D CO., SEED MERCHANTS 

URSERYMEN, King’s Road rc and N Thanet, and 
their ANNUAL CATALOGUE of Select VEG BLE, Gold gg aged 
ele UL a ke mania WER SEEDS, van NiET outs ag = sche sing "cn nate, X 

| department such Binds = such cay as they can prs dae & ees Bendan 
y be had o vai n n, or will be seni z T 

| | E anene t we NG. fin p SONS, Nursi and 
| SxupsMen, Kirkcaldy, beg to ser H a "Trade SRED D BEET 

g fi y selected full-gro 

through the-post Per 
s been their wish and intention to transmita copy ja 

s a 
Rare ask that dutiiotiog OF snch m pr? Aa 
ugh the post to pi ae er establishments. 

g’s Road, Chelsea 

DAHLI sak ETC. 

pot oti oat keald ae 

HARLES TURN begs to state that his pati AND SON offe to ‘fo r Sale CEDRUS 

DESCRIPTIVE care LOG UE of New oaea Gera- | * DEODARA, 1 foot to hes ee 1s, 6d. to 31s. 6d. each, 

niums, Cinerarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Chrysan an Car. | CEDRUS LIBAN, 3 fr ale 0 feet, 3s . 6d. to 31s. 6d. each. 

poe as Pinks, Shrubby Calceolarias, Potnniaa; ian now | Magnificent specimens and ery intermediate size, 

y,.and contains. many new boomer es a for bes frat time. Fay removed, may th shat im any quantity, carriage free 

Sent aoe free on applicati ion.—Royat Nu Slon ion, fro! & Son, Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. 

)BERT M. a Gare his | HOM as iy gp MAN STA tis “that d SEEDSMAN, 

h talogues for the Spring are now apt = may be had Kingsbridge, Devon, quantity of ILEX OAKS, 

on application, He would more particularly direct the attention | ara YEWS, mig GREEN EUONYMUSES, 24 to 3 and 

of his frien hi ai wora seeds, | 2 eet high, fine He neo pes 

Ci 

ad WANTED TO. PU ÎRCHASE, ost 15,000 GOOD 
STIFF TRANBPRAN a a, 2 3 fee Pen a3 of 8 to 33 feet., 

likely ist, or BE, 
on application. | Apply, p > F akaik oTa pany 

J. G. Warrr, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. ee ee A De a i ae i Bown Unton 

CHOICE SEEDLING SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS. TOENN 4 (Bide: ‘ Bo “SOLD, or large IRISH 

J. NASH, Coleford, Gloucestershire, offers 30 fine W T s 5 int n Bo tend ho antifal ‘I YEWS, to 8 feet. Purchasers taking a large 

Plants post free for 10s. or 4s. 6d. per dozen.—They will | N&W AN UAL, the sock of which’ is EENET in his | Dumber will "bs “besa d dealt with. Prices on cae 

bloom beautifully in May and June, and are warran ted to produce ee oe the flowerheads is a deep blackish | LEONAS Jackson & Son arsaris, Kingston near London. _ 
Troina: «Bier raand Ss Bd. eei pa y ar g e fiower-heads is a deep blackish | —— LANC. 

purple, with a narrow border of bright orange, a contrast of tint 2 O BE SOLD, of the - 
CUCURBITA PERENNIS. — which combtnsa with elegant nie ig pa it me er the mera SHIRE LAD GOOSEBEKRY TREES (surplus stock), 

AY J. EPPS offers Asa Gray Seeds of this extra- Sentra ble annuals in cultivation. a r pac’ RREN’S Gardens, worth. Prie 5l 

© ordinary new Plant, which is fully described in the ARD HN HOLL 
5 ne Brad: 

role 2 page ant fume ing Mi | YUT ATEREN "anp GODFREY respectfully i | J ON HOLLAND, Beak Gardere Mace 
5 - nE sana a Lia a n to their large stock and first-rate mn So 2 SHIRE ATKA GOOSEBERRY TREES at 6s. per dozen. 

CYPRIPEDIUM MACRANTHUM, Sw these most beautiful Hardy Plants. Priced Catalogues be eo be | FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO (true), 4s. per bushel, 56 Ibs, 

AA HOUTTE, of Ghent, Belgium, offers the | had free on application Rer & Goprrey, Knap Hill CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, PANSIES, &e. an ee 

very scarce and hardy SIBERIAN CYPRI- | Nursery, Woking, Surrey. Cai now ready. 
Cebu he al G rn owe paei at an Mr. R. INE APPLES WANTED.—Forward immedia‘ THE FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO (TRUE). 

z a ss to Georce Taytor, Jun., Choice Fruit an Vegeta Joe HOLLAND, Midleton, 1 near Manchester, is 

FERN Salesman, pis Grand Stand, St. John’s Market, Liverpool sending out the above ent Potato, which, having 

wit LIAM HUSSEY ies to offer Š few of Bria “ Terms— CAs at ae raised in Middleton, may Se upon aS GENUINE, 

undernamed at 5s. each, viz. Peco — Germani SABLA: POJME Pae tram the original stock. May be had of a medium size for 

and Woodsia hyperborea. These are now i all pots, Das ik, AND plan t 4s. nasiel s a Foc echo 

g page, be — se vin pakai ina tin prann s Norri sent A a c ICE CU esi ERS. GENUINE Aaa 

aa plant extra.— Itural Garden: me Soe PELAROONTUN OMBE, PINCE anD Co. have now s Neg E E "ARTHUR DICKSON te 
wits HUSSEY toja to offer the niam Edit PENAS iaei © tigen es ys yat, Eisi ny | the above very prol proie and s 14 Corres eye picked for sets. 

Collection of fine healthy plants for 30s., package included, | part of the kingdom. Bouquets for W. EEEREN Balis Bets Ea Price may be had 
—Regalia, Kulla Cordelia, Carlos, Virginia, Mary, Zeno, bak oo breathe tae af ant ip the most elegant st style. Orders UE LAD LANCASHIRE FLUKE POTATOES may 

F Aasia 8), ——, (Beck ga Rhoda, ve prompt attention addressed to aaa had a teen, To 80 Ibs., or 6l. 6s. per ton, 
Rosa, S ttraction, Jessica, Queen Wigan, 
May, Optimum (Fos sters), Duchess of Wellington (Turner’s). 5 . Exeter N ursery, Exeter. | of Tuom Lancashire, 

tural Gardens, USSOM’S “CHAMPION” CELERY has prove ed | TEED POTATOES. 

phe Aa tot — in A ie ste p aiy, and orispngas s UTTON anp ae ae irs beads ja 

N 1 ` t also withstands a greater degr an Haa vine ety. em 
RANCIS axo URTHUR ICKSON anp SONS, | To be ad in sealed ener ae have a large Pricen d toi be sent 

fre disease. 

considerable Sneistity of Seed of this shy LILY (the flower L T.E. Wistranier Seed Merchant Nan 
stem of which fully 10 feet high), beg to kets con- Ween FOR ciel ge SPRIN 

50 , at 2s. 6d, per packet, with price Red 
Teceipt of e stamps.— Jan. 26. 

OUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE eign i è 
43. sean annual importation of the 

‘Ramed beautiful an t Flower has j just eae tira and 
large and well nie Bulbs may be obtained, without dis- 
appointment, at A. Co! wr roi s Foreign Tossen ae 
NB. Printed regulations or treatment sent; also, jest arrived, 

Sexy aoist aud open Parmesan Cheeses. 



THE GARDENERS’ 
CUCUMBERS—CUCUM ESTABLISHMENT, HIGHGATE, LONDON. 

AND 
EEO 

E ronm, s TILEY, Nene, Sensa, | =a wit CUTBUSH SON beg to inform their) 
Patrons and Public generally that they have received satisfaction this season their usual tg bee = ts ‘VEGETABLE and 

for FLOWER SEEDS from th n the best condition 9 setts im: pss 
et, very hardy and free setter, al ways equal | Collec: n be made up at the same prices as those adver- size from stem to Poing will keep well for 1 many one ‘after iti is tised by yee iin, but adai m customers to make their cut. tcket. “Lond K Ld ee om — s ee es e, en jowu selections, Which is is — fase e cheapest and best in the el en jacket ; at —Cat Look caro ag have seen more nore tha a dozen varieties n ea ues free o the above name, ter not inf a m r sort as pony rs AL me. First. ng and ee in ] ø | Bre Colin Campbell, 2s. eof the finest I blac spine Cuc! F. “ey dime ne ae hae Ea Teaia T in ceed bers ever yet sent oat an thos É asninn nce AA handsome, packets of six Separate colours, 2s. 6d. each; also mixed, at 2s, kmg frae to S8 ino pH Tå proporti k ned in size from stem: i er packet. The colours are scarlet, crimson, white,” ; blush; bill ey meee rn i myt hove ahd vee and satan antl is aeaa tee oe flaked, pit flaked, scarlet spotted white; also a small 

ever produces seed. Ipswich puana, a very fine aimbe fo eee m EF iss fey: e. k exhibition, 2s. per et. ackets of any of those a y of Minute, „1 2s. 6d. for “ Balsams :—20 a nts from F.a MITH, a ch. ki All the fol old varieties true, 1s. per Jic- censors not having the power to feien ye ae: to this clas: 
bee Floris ts 

unanimons o pind f the great 

be 
lowing fine ket:— ee i “pean tere Prolific, Mills’ Jewess, Chalten ham Sur- 

nchester Prize, 
ay 

collection produced, which for Bena habit, colour, 
er; 

p 
, Sion — Cu an ls Black Spine, mati wish to express 

, Godfrey’s Black Allen’s Vict Lynch’s Star of the al ze, doubleness, and general excellence, are the best that ha d MELONS,—The best in ene r packet :— hith erto come under their notice.” iden Drop, Golden Perfection, Golde tine Ba, Golden King, Dr. LINDLEY, on inspection, iee sor Prize, Scarlet Flesh, Scarlet King ditto, Green Flesh | “They are ful mal, and eral particulars vastly Bag Hall, keps nae E aa a esh, [superior to the have seen in aet ierk, establishments.” Blackhall’s ditto, Camerton Court, ‘ood, Beechwoo Ordon | Extract from the Report of the Meeting of the National Floricul- Castle, Emperor, Trentham Hybrid pton Court, Chichester tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chro; is le, August 4th, 1855, parle ye ig ra felthor C M oa | le] ny three of the ts of eit! ucumbers or Melons pri “Several extremely well-grown plan at called at Is. per et will be served for 2s. 6d. the three packets. Camellia Balsams ses furnished ty Mr 8 Sih iy of Dulwich, and PRIMULA SINENSIS, saved from all the best coloured very handsome things they must be admitted to be ; among briated varieties, 1s, 6d. per et. them were blush, purple, and scarlet kinds, and scarlet mottled DIGITALIS, or FOXGLOVE SEED, saved from 20 of the a ope he when we state ae he flow a most superb striped spotted varieties, 1s. per packet. te 2} inches across, and 1 inc deep, some idea o HOLLYHOCK SEED, saved best ein in the k icin of display they n riaya bima be conceived „their only fault cultivation, 1s. per packet; if required a t containing 24 |was that they wi sufficiently in bloo: distinct sorts, all to name, will be sent = F.& z% paie appointed as aie ARS Unequalled quilled GERMAN ASTER, 1s. per pac Messrs. E. G. He nderso sgh Son, Wellington Road. FRENCH ASTER, PÆONIFLORA TRUFFAUT, Mosére, Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Covent Garden. about 20 of the most striking alga 1s. per packet Messrs. Sutton & Bent Reading, pecs IA saved from all the = named Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, Sio varie! E essrs. A. Henderson o, Epam le Pl Edgeware Road. BALSAM ee most superb distinct Messrs. re. Veitch & Gon, Chelsea and Exeter, ere varieties, 1s. 7 rs. Rollisson & Sons, Tooti: urre: Very DWARF LARKSPUR, 6d. per pac sy Bass & Brown, Sudbury, Saffo lk; X A remittance must accompany every order ale or ged Messrs. W. E. Rendle & Co., Seedsmen, Plymouth. Postage stamps, when the pan oe y part (as the case may be) | Messrs. Dawes, Cottrell; &Co.,Seedsmen, Moorgate Street, City, will be immediately fi Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Sons, is ery Street, Chester. EDWARD TILEY, Ni Nursrnyaray, SeEpsmay, and Frorist,| Messrs, F. & A. Dickson 14, Corporation Street, 14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somerset. Manchester. 

CHRONICLE. 

NEW FLOWER SEEDS. 

(Jaw. 26, 1856, 

ASS ano: BROWN beg to offer the > following 
B of fine and a all Plants: a 

ROSES. 
= S Sp a in T v pR ram &. is 
aan atin = oT uae 

100 
100 ” 

wall 50 2 
100 » the whole Perpetual i 5 

100 li 
Choice Selections, al Joia biii 15s. to. 24s,; 

6s. to 18s.; Short Standards, on = to 2 feet P it — 
DWARF TRAINED FRUIT 

very fine lot of rat well ora two aie ane 
Fruit Trees. aen lemen requiring first-rate trees will nts 5 bette: suyptie ad 

Den 

me 
s 

Plums, fine, 2s. 6d each; extra, 3s. 
Other FRUITS, all of choca sort 

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, 100 disi 
50 for 17s. 6d. 

Ditto, 100 super ior and newer vars., 50s., or 50 for 30s, 
Hardy and Flowering Ornamentai Shrubs, 20 fine vars., h; 
"20 fine newer vars., 2 
rdy Climbing Plants, 20. fine sorts, 20s. 

Gameliien choice assortments, per dozen, well set with flows, 
bu 

Salty 

ach. 
see ne Cana 

nct and showy 

Pa Th 

poe i sort, 7s. 6d. pi Beh 
SEAKALE, strong, for 

Catalogues, Nos. I., Il. 
warded complete for t three 

Forcing, 10s. per 100. 
and r Ka the present Season, ip 
penny 

der iist > y% ali the London termin, ar S Stations on the Colchester line between Lo: ondon an Nor as 
and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk, 

wate a anp GODFREY respectfully invite tte 
tion of parties enggen. in Planting to ‘thei Stock of the following HARDY ORNAMENTAL TR: EES, &. 

Araucaria imbricata, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
all stocky well grown plants; the larger sizes especially i would be difficult to — 

Cedrus Deodara, 14, 2, wie and5 fi eet, aii 
fine lot of larger, 6, 1, and 8 feet; do. 
10 to 15 feet. These all ina AD 
Pps having Daa oe re removed. 
edars of saad 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet; do, a few splendid Trea 10 and 12 fee! 

Cedars Red Vir; ul ian, 5 to 8 feet. 
Cedars, variegated white, 2 3, and 4 feet, one of the tan 

vi 
. 

ensively planted at Elvaston Castle 
Cryptomeria japonica, fine fone Bo 4 wi 7 feet. É MESSRS, WILLIAM, ROLLISSON & SONS anan inane othing can of the specimens of this | 

e hardy plant. ee 8 Ss m rye a =n drei which have uniper, Chinese, 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet; a fine Iot of large plank, 5 
6 to 8 feet. i bat Do. Irish, upright, 3, 4,5, and 6 feet; do. lar; up to8 anil Abronia umbellata, new, beautiful half Ber; pe nd. Gypsophila muralis, new, dwarf, peir PP nad ee ~~ feet. Our ie a the two Tast mentioned Janipers we belie coloured trailer .. F ‘0 pall glossy foliage, covered With deep pink flowers, to be quite unequalled, the Irish especially; the larger sis tum conspieuum, new, very han 2 6| suitable for edging of beds and rock work. 1 6 | , are perfect columns. Warscewiczi, new, pilnai ee Atini sai Helichrysum yrhynchum, n new, beautiful E verlasting 1 6 | Do. recurva, 3, 4, 5, up to 8 fe habit, oe th scarlet flowers, borne Ri warf yellow, new i g| Do. hi a = "thurifera, 2, a spikes G. SEE O, E dwarf white, new ... Ee AS E me ERF S te lot of large and vay | t Ann andsome plan’ ot ni b 

oiana and Oak koii new, pretty dwarf eal, bright ae Comatose much superior to the old Dida nettles; ai kami of mice plants, 14 to 2 fect; ral 
Anthoxanthum gracile, ne ag Oto macrantham um manum, new, w very desirable variety ... 1 grown, ‘and with good Mar: e are grafted. A few tale 
Brow: abbreviata, new, hy ia very tree a towering” PE T apas maximum flowered, double, ecimens up ve hd Si ‘ new, very pretty s 1 6 sf peaa oia bright yellow to scarlet 1 6 Rescemnnlane, © Taage queasy of remarkatty oi H bioswfolia, new, very handsome ..;: -1 6| Ipomæa limbata, new, purple, with breed white margin, ts, 14, 2, 3, sana feat, ‘Nothing cam exceed the vignmt stricta, new, very profuse flowering variety, very free flowering (we received this most lovely Climber these plants, and all fro eh, extremely pretty we eee wane wee vee 10] from our collector, ME J. Henshall, who discovered it in Do. Pinsapo, magnificent pi ants, ‘4 to7 feet high, in perfect hi Centauridium Drummondi, new, orange composite flower, Java; this we ca n strongly recommend) .. Pinus _— gnis, jt to3 feet; a fev good ema up to 7 feet. very showy a rog ae e . 1 0|Ipomæa Mexi ba, new, very fine 2 ” iana, from seed, 4, 5, and 6 fee alum arenarium, new, handsome A Linum iflorum rubrum, new, he fess bright crimson ” Cembra, 3, 4, 5, up to 10 feet g we Sh ae eee . 2 6| large a aarin s from mitch new and very » Montezuma, fine plants, 4 and 5 feet. new, white, very pretty 1 6| beautiful. i 61 __» a, 2 and 3 feet, from seed Convolvulus f. pl., new, handsome Climbing Annual 1 6 Lypochæ! exan w, handsome 2 6| Wee rch, clean, stems good, he: gh. Coreopsis coronata, new, very showy ... 4 .. 1 ©} Morna elegans, ng poe le = reading To e following 10 varieties form a very singul group., Thep 
Cuphea Pellieri, 2 6| Nepeta Meyer! i new, wey fine 1 6| ®ve of dwarf habits; the well known Abies Clanbraziliana may C; lestinum, new, Ti; ght blue, extremely p y pretty 2 6| Palafoxia texana, new, 10 ken as the type of the whole. We believe ection t » Hayni, new, blue, very fine , ++ se 2 6] Phalacreea coelestina, sg peautiful light blue 1 6 | be quite unique, and, wi tare add, most interes Delphinium cardi new, d » very beautiful 1 O| Sabbatia campestris, new, a splendid half bandy ‘Annnal, Pinus strobus pumila (the dwarf Weymouth), Dianthus erianus, new, beautiful, very showy 1 6| of graceful habit, glossy foliage, and bright zey pink sylvestris pumila (the arat Scotch) Erigeron Beyrichi, new, pretty composite flower 16 yellow-centred flowers, very fine and full flowe! 16 Abies awe Abies pum All dwarf varieties Erysimum Arl — handsome, Silene Bergeri, new, very pretty 7 OL s of the Sweet See 1 6| Trifolium aurantiacum, new, free flowering a pretty 16 pyem Grego ori Spruce Fir. Gomphrena 1 half Tropæolum Lobbi puniceum, new, pe eg roda splendid 2 6 Picea pectinata pygm: a (the dwa wry ver Fir ir), Hudsoni. pe hardy species, very Āne ~ “+ e 2 6| Whitlavia pan ators, ss splendid, m mm d ark Yew, common English, 3, 4, 5, 6, a ar ne eet, in large quani 
Gutiernezia gymmospermoides, new, very preity | "3 6| bell-shaped fi 16 Do, upr upri ight, Irish, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; some splendid plans 

Do. Dovas r Weepii neren 
Pri pa 7, 8, and 10 feet high, with good heads. IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, in Collections Do. apressa, 2 and 8 fea ae 

work Yew, as standards. pply Flower rer “whieh are all Da gold emery 1! wer Py feet, by the thonsand. 
assorted colours, and sent out in sealed Ci Collections, as cae sae rt re German growers rmany. | Do. ee a splendid lot antes 4 to 6 fee Our supply of German Flower Seeds we can with e every con d, from the uni ti . do., worked as standard s PRE men bpd 8 to 10 ft. high many -e Sng jend kod on Irish aa he 8 feet high. 

which ani have Ea for y yes ` Their sien pre ver ‘English s saved seeds consists in re greater Do. elegantissima, or new gold 3 triped; a large quantity, te 
ger p 24 feet, and eae worked as s idis on na ane and I ry a š = 181 A nar collection—s, d. Per ‘tebe a. kien at may safel: stock of Golden Yews Asters, dwarf double German, in endid varieties ... 4 6 | Stocks, dwarf 10-week, in 12 most di t DH apa » quilled double German, in 20 splendid varieties .. 5 0 colours La ae en A gabe bois (true), very beautiful when in fruit as ™ | ” ered double, in 12 splendid vari 3 0| ,, new dwarf large flowering 10-week  Btocks, i in 12 have it, 14 to 3 feet. » globe pyramidal flowered, double, in 20 pion» vars. 5 0 prin colours, very fin 30 aera —— 2 to 3 feet, very handsome and bus! a # ee ene able e, in 12 splendid » Autumn flowering, in 12 beautiful varieties 1. 8 01 Thu beg ome ana, fine bushes, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 fect This wei varieties iy Pra 40 » Summer een nehing, in 12 finest varieties AE U oA of the mo useful, and, at the ‘sam e time, ental 

‘Truffaut's new sup Peco flowering Summer flower leaved, in wee an wep m we pyramidal, in 10 finest vari iala. p e 40 ee Brompton, in 12 fi ike ans cig ora D T S ` o pe. Americau, for hedges, doubtless the very best, 4 sa ants Balsams, superb at en Th lowers » Emperor, in 12 very rad Me varieties o "3 aurea, keen Arbor-vite. an plant originated at large, extremely double and well ‘ormed, of good Emperor, ge flowering Nursery; it now, as it deserves, me & universs! bait, ed of ‘distinct and striking colours. In x are Ap a Sere een in ry 4 o| favourite. Our stock of f enables us to offer a choice a containing 6 vars. separate .. 2 6| | ., Giant Cape, in 6 lendid varieties . 1 I 3 0 errer fine eiin yr a Aore am high, uble, in 10 new varieties ... 3 0| Phiox Dru di, in 12 — i ae bert count? 
Lackspurs, double dwarf rocket, 2 splendi ~.. 3 0| Poppy, in 12 fine Sattar Eee beg pz 7 0 Wallingtonin® gien ntea, pi few of ‘the an S in the y ” able tall, im: varieties Ma ee: Ee Wellfiowers, iz 12 fine etre rnin varien + e a 6 Of _ being near 14 feet high, and as gone ih » «Bowe S splendid varieties... 3 0| Zinnia elegans, in 12 s splendid double varieties |! |7 $ 9| Hollies gate erg wi a erTi 2 and d 4 feet high. = —ae = pia wie muita Roxtisson & Sons to forward their general CATALOGUE of SEEDS, post fi li may here with reference to the lange specimet r and ba Bave.: much pleasure in sayin their iz Seeds P the — Garden will be inom to be of superior e koarit as meet of ‘the alluded to in this 5 Advertisement that every one of them is it? kinds most difficult pang true, as = ca tribe, &e.&e. are saved by themselves; four of their Nurseries | Condition to Spee and travel any distance with pe perfect sat being situated at other, afford facilities for this. purpose’ which, under ordinary They have one and all been annually removed in our circumstances, cannot be adopted, em mas hoon sone that one article most difficult to get really first-rate is’ Beet; Rollisson’s | and in soliciting a personal inspection of our stock, we 
Crimson Beet has Perr Anaa | all growers to be the first in cultivation, Rollisson’s Victoria Cabbage Lettuce is also a very | We are justified in stating it offers a choice which is to be gr eina ee running than any o! varie but few ents of its kind in this country. te PPE asar. W. R. & Sons beg todraw attention to their splendid Collection of Dwarf, Standard trained, and other Fruit Trees, | The Nu may be reached in 40 minutes by Train from % are this season paraa m to the cultivation weap aoe snags eng 8 have several acres — . they pees a splendid | Waterloo Station; and the South rn Railway Compt Toko fruiting plants ia can with ing a on to the North Western, enables us to 

h they confidence 
god ts to all , in trucks hout, without packing 

The} Sa Tooting, London. nap Hill Nursery, Wokiag, Suscey 

nn ees 

3s. 6d. each; extra, 5s, Gach f 

6d.; 
varieties are vey | 

M 
y as, agwi | 

8 feet high, in quantities, 4 

ee ye a are 

premera a ar 
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NEW TURNIP. 
WAITE’S “ECLIPSE,” oat TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

RNIP. 
atio and gann variety is a hybrid between 

ede Yellow Scotch 
a; 

ec ASURE 
o Com- 

OR CEM 
NG b offer his € exietie’ Stock of 

and T 5 ki te are sizes, Pome te gen 
ve new Pla s, whe 

Skat oa eens aip ite aadition 
of Trees and Sh 

t 
UCARI 

and CEDRUS DEODARA, of various sizes, from I to 6 ft. a ing A s 

mere he p= eke of such trees wie peka in 
of the value of well grown select plants for 

choice ore tions. 
N.B. A few hundreds of the larger sized and finely shaped 

Lo = the kilepes imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have been 
grown in tubs, their travelling in safety to great dis- 
one ih this country, 0 or to any part abroad. 

ced = sts a = sent on application. 
OF VEGETABLE ES, 

RUE READI NG ONION S SEE D.—This favourite 
mild White Onion can only be obtained in perfection from 

seed grown in or near Reading, in aie case the crop m ee 
equal to om me Spanish Onions. Price of Seed, 6d. per 
-Or 5s. pe 

Seien & Sons have annual demands for large quantities of 
Seed fro: ppan on 4i i gy 

Mr. , Gardener to the Duke of Buc- 
cleuch, at 4 Drt a aria, ” whom we! have Ba a, to 
supply a annually, says— “ Your Onion rly fine.” 

Also Surron’s superior Solid maS ga nag per packet; 
Surron’s IMPERIAL CABBAGE, and Surron’s Superb LET- ies 
TUCES, 1s. spi packet, post free. 
Mr. to the Lord Chief Baron Pollock, says: 

ttuce is the best I have seen; grio 

right, and wants no tying. 
-one yard, weighed on the average 4 Ibs. each.” 

Surron’s Superb Green Cos is equally fine; and our Berk- 
shire Brown Cos was also a splendid T Lettuce, but we end that 
having employed others to grow it for us, this has by some means 
‘become degenerated, isa 

Mr. Newron also grew Cabbages on a large scale for market a 
few years Lr a and inal nee to us said:—“ I tried about 20 of 
‘the best old and new kinds of Cabbages, which were treated all 
in the iam wen in order to see which was the best. Surron’s 
imperial was the best Cabbage to cut ee it is large, mild in 
<< and, if fete will ee a hiegi second c: ng n summer,” 

SUTT x & Sons hay tpl publishing the 
slowing ga 

r. PERRY, Gardener to E. Wells, Esq., Wallingford. 
DT o not a ‘too yg oi B hyo Solia White Celery; it 
ai vana under ent, in 
growth and solidity. 

From ae Bonze Gardener to R. Mangles, Esq. 

| 
BS | 

“ The Celery The like was never 
seen here before.” 

CUCUMBER TTON’S a es CHAMPION. 
Mr. Taomas r ai Ga o Wm. AI Esq Brad- 

well, Grove. To the ditor PH Gardeners’ Chronicle, 
Octo te Bs dels 

ithe ears plan hampion 

i y the 4th of this year, 
112 feet of ‘the fruit; and “thers a i growing on the plant A 

that measure 11 feet 2 inches in length. The pit 
by dung linings only.” 
’S LAWN GRASS SEEDS, 1s. wich 20s. per bushel. 

From Professor LIND: 
“Messrs. Surron,—We have already mene trial of your Lawn 

Grass Seeds, and it is but justice to say they have proved the 
best we have sown for “ JOHN LINDLEY. 

Horticultural ondon, Nov. 9,1853.” 
SUTTON’S RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS FOR rothad 

ING PARKS, PASTURES, Po MEADOWS.—Many 

Se egy and at a 
Seed ae aP 121bs. per acre, 

be 
mces. The After Grass 

Clover and Seeds s spri ringing up where nothing but the poorest pasture had been previously, a I Han chat eld of 9 acres sown with your or ating Mixture is of the finest in our neighbourh 
From Sir Davip HAME, Wellesbourne House 

_ “The renovated with your Boei tae tent ing very well, Tent nesaly TeS of hay to the acre, and three years ago the e land hardly produced half a ton per acre. 
‘The Garden Seeds T had you exceed by far any that I 
have bough 
From Mr. Taplow, 26th 11, 1855. G. , Rectory Farm 
“Five years ago I wrote to you to send me a Mixture of Grass 

Seeds to sow upon 10 acres- of old Pastures. At the time I took 
ss rama oe Aa dios almost useless. I have now 

ent pasture.” 

gs Sons have been often requested to opens 
ayer forthe se of their Seeds in different localities 

1 , that Agencies seldom e sati 
tory, they have adopted the practi 
CARR ef of England. By this arrange- 
ment, gentlemen residing in those parte of the Lingd 

g be supplied with genuine 

reby 

vont diene, i Growers, 

f plants of the fo 
ie: Sto: 

quickness of flo’ 

Durme PLUMS.—These three varieties of 
having fully sustained the character that 

n them by gentlemen and growers that have fruited 
cheat this mney H. DowLıxG can confidently recommend them 
as the -ir t Prolific, Hardy, and high Flavoured of any i 
cultivation 
Good Stree Trees can be had from the grower at very low 

prices ; 
Mr. HENDERSON, emeas e Place, London. 
Southam mpton, » ‘Janna ry ee 

FERA. 
ON} f a 1 

from Mr. CHARLES TURNER, Royal Nurseries, Slough; or | 

SUPERB DWARF 8 ED AND DWARF STANDARD 
“Pres PER AL AND OTHER Shona 

JILLIAM W OOD anp SON respectfully invite 
attention to their fine stock of the above, which they are 

offering as under :— Per dozen. 
pdt BU DDED ROS io A aes . 12s, to 18s, 

RF STANDARD » 18s. to 24s, 
CLIMBING AND soisthe Á ROSES, ‘named 2s. to 12s. 
CLIMBING 
WARF 

TILLIAM V VOO 
well grown plants A the following are desirous of avad | 

them at hai ast prices, particulars of which will be furnished on } 
licatio 

PU Gone Deoda mening a et, 
Cupressus Goveniana, and 4 fee 
Libocedrus chilensis, is, fi Pd 3 ee [3 feet. 
Cupressus funebris, remarka! mg fine and bushy, 14,2, and 
piee ees 2 hire 3 fee 

us recurva, 3 and 4 foot. 
squ aint, 2 and 8 fee’ 
aa ittmaniana, 2 and 3 feet. 

a japonica, splendid somo 2, 3, and 4 feet. 
Taxodium sempervirens, 2, 3, and 4 fee 
Thuja aurea, nice bu: vi foot. i oh. 

” 

Cc ryptomeri 

Catalogues gratis on a) n. 
oodlands Nursery, esfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 

MPAS GRASS (Q IUM ARCENTEUM) AND 

Se bestia Plants to dispose of at the following prices :-— 
PAMPAS GRASS (Seedlings 6 to 8 inches high), 3s. each, or 

25s. pe pa yet mms 
DOUBLE WHIT HINESE PRIMROSE, 18s. per dozen, 

h and ge includ 
CALCEOLARIA ED, savi M's Fine Flowers, 

shes 
sis tore pos des variegatis, Gol A 

coides, hyii bushy, 15 inches. 
Common Yews 6 feet. 
Irish Yews, v and 6 feet. 
bes at Laurels, bushy, 2, aa 4, and 6 
Do. do., standards, with splendid large Tia and 6 feet. 

bove fiae been regular! ná transplanted every season, and 
afet; 

2m 5s 
m z 2 2 > 

“do ND TO NURS 
QTEPH EN SHILLING begs fio F ofat good Trans- 

plant ar bsg at very low 
p 
3,000 Arbor-vitæ, 3 to 7 feet. 00h for Che esnuts, 8 to 12 ft. 

10, 000 Spree 1 Firs 4 to 10 feet. | 5,000 Beech, 6 to 10 feet. 
10,000 Tre x, 2 to 5 feet. 15, 000 Rhododendron Ponticum, 
1 000 Lines, ry to 10 feet. in variety, 14 to 4 teet. 
The whole ha the above are well worthy of attention, being oy 

in quality, the Evergreens of Hed healthy ur and bus 
All soptitetions will have immediate atte’ ace Pes 

om _Winchfield Station, South Wes 

hike ER, Ta RIST, Bashel p e von, 
y Gardener to the late W. H. Story, Esq., of 

Whi tin. “Wee A inform the Trade and the Publio Setoneliy 
that he will be prepared to send out the first week in May strong 

‘ollowing beautiful new FUCHSIAS, all raised by | o 

ailway.— 

sa 

GEM OF WHITEHILL.—This itherto unrivalled 
in form and quality ; the sepals are are ̀ rich carmine, remark- 
ably long and aenst elegantly, giving the pre : de ni mary est 
ms romps y son leep violet, very free bloo: 
habit. 7s. 6d. aii ̀ 
PIL pAs —Long scarlet tube, sepals well reflexed, large double 

dark corolla; very attractive. 5s. each. 
01 

— tube and sepals well 

wer for ‘exhibition; 5s. each, 
osa Superba will be given in te ‘compensate e for 

NEQUALLED NEW MELONS. 
THe Two most by fort VARIETIES 

North Warnoh, Nursery, por auo S nt miles | 

SENT OUT. 

| D TILEY, as YMAN, SEED: and 
Fu rs M‘Ew Hybrid Sanai Flesh s Arundel 

Melon, possessing “the following qualities rede feu: pA: is hand- 
some, round shaped, slightly ribbed; flesh very firm 
of a melting and mos 
appearance a set upon 
ai to be the best of all other Melons for p: 

1 nabr rand abund 

flavoured 
known Melons Golden Drop and Beechwood. It has ti 
flavour Golden Drop, with the shape nnd 
chao ov oval sped ae and a very free setter 

plan rry out a eres weight of fruit; flesh 
very “solid 8 snd 8 frm, wat il Keep fee excellent flavour for many days 
after it has been cut; weight from 4 to 5 lbs. Packets of 
Seeds, 2s. 6d. 
The above new Melons will give the greatest satisfaction to 

purchasers. Persons requiring a Packet of 
charged 4s. A remittan 

HARLES S. BARKER'S Seedling Florist Flowers 
ge aw of 1856 

VERDENAS—Dauty of Godalming, blue slate colour, large 
ý ent gag Florist, Oci 

vermillion, truss large, hal —Quakeress, silvery oe 
centre bright rosy purple, rail form, habit A praa 3 
es rich oe plum colour, pip large, and 

the publie that the 

about the 2ist , at 5s. , or the set of six for — 
Ae E terpenes mga gs best of all 
for baskets and vases, in April, 6s. an oA . per 
VARIEGATED GERANIUM.—The Mai 

improvement on Flower of the Day, foli: gie 
fiat (planted out in 1855, leaves tes nd 
white margin, dark 

good and well above the foliage. 
TROPAOLUM (Perpetual Flowering).—Triomph de Godal- 

ming, flowers large and eireular, rings emg Piporint eo 
pales Aare Borst e E 
meneo loarerlaty PIEN S IRAD igh, EAIA 
produce flowers in succession from the axil of leaf. Thé 
with a free blooming ', colour ge 7, and brig 

e ale 

fine Yoru, arnster Hatt is not constructed with woo 

SE ed fro: 
2s, 6d. per packet, or 3 packets, 5s., post Thee 

Orders must be accompanied bya remittance, or they canho 
ins attended to. 

Mr. Mason's Annual Descriptive List of new Shrubby a 
larias will Emory be ready, of wich due notice will be given. 

EORGE PRIOR, Garp Ad 
Newbury, Berks, begs to recommend this very valuable new 

Mn rae which is much ag an Brussels Sprouts, Scotch 
Kale, and Asparagus Kale, of first-rate quality, and a very 
heavy cropper Me’ sown in March and aren out early, it will 
yield an eno! z crop, and in good soil the plants should be 
fully a yard apan It si hond be in iy very garden where space is 
limited, and qu. ality + ya antity desirable. 

us of benefitin: 

= ist, Fog Lane Nurs rsery, Withington, near Manchester, 
begs to introduce this wvaltiabie new i which \ will be found 
a decided improvement on his well known Celery, Cole’s Dwarf 
ene Red, pene a Same ng grower, and decidedly yg md in 
a spect. owe led 40z,. packets, 2s. each. 
= ta to the 
W.C, ca ee, pac seed of his well known Cole’s Crystal 
be ie Geers, nd Dwarf Red, true, at 6d. per 4 oz. packets. 

m COLE begs also to intimate that the business hitherto 
bors on saber the firm of “ Thorneley, Cole, & Go.” wil will for the 
ture be carried on Alin ee: Png y solicits the 
no f his fri the public. W. ©. also ir vites atten- 
tion t xtensive stock of Hardy Trees, Shru! ruit Trees 

the-first tim: Pi lant seas a“ 
wn or seen i 

he kingdom who 
gre’ last season (see Gardeners’ Chronicle of Jan. 12th, cae 
will, they think, be sufficient guarantee for its EXTRAORDIN: 

ge NCE. 

description, of select 
a of ae vi he be palin. i on pire 

e ed Seed Warehouse, 106, t 
ester.—Jam ya 1856. RE 

KITCHEN GARDI 

setter; the | CULTURA 

SATURDAY, 1Y; ee eey 26, 1856. 

Ir is now well known that ‘Magid Gk the roof a West- 
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noter the fords of the Thames impassable by the e] by paying one dollar and gean thereafter one rel bebe 

of Cæsar. Mr. Cuantes Ksena, i in his me | dollar y Horticultu: ura ie 
u bes by of Sa seme Se i 
scribed by Bene d of the b f 5 a ra shall hee m 

remain to this day, after a a apse o; of 
n the bed of the river near O 

ġ The 

, and disburse them 

g o ae members 
the Society 

at- pi a the President or a Vice-President, poe P 
signed by the Home Sec cretary, and sha nT make a 

ow appears to be shown t that the Oak timber 

meetin ng; pe shall also distribute or preserve 
s, plants, books, &c., whic 

to this rone h anere shall be ħnual meeti 
the Soc n the second Monda ay o of August, 

all | doe: 
mt, be crenomitieg 

u 
own roots ; 3 at least this would seem to isi e case a dhai different origin from what has been usually 

pected ; and one so far from having any English | 
it came from Ireland, 

At a recent meeting of the Royal Institution ed ie 
Royal Architects of Ir eland, Mr. M‘Cu urpy is rep 

siall be elected aby a plurality of votes of the mem- 
rs present, 

av Ra of two-thirds of the members attending ; pd 

WE are authorised to state that the s artien 
Society has now Se d a suficie ber of 

d | annual m 

T 
in St. Michan’s Church, and verified by ‘ Taen 
in, which Lib of ay College, | t 

ruct ted with timber procured fr irom 

he vets was held in the send we 
Thursday, 20th Sept. 1855, at 7 p.m. akam] ea 

ibition. 

of trees w ae d during recent excavations. The 
following i is 2 copy of the record :— 

“ Stanihurst a ae este meee there cam 
Easter ings the 

adjoining to the Life, and seat 
so that of them to this 

d o ragh, King of Leynster, gave that 
ll of hat use. e faire greene or 

mmune, now wari stomontowne-greene, 
all wood, and hee -e at this day to 

a ad 
| tion i 

esire to receive them. They are lying in Regent 
| Stre P rood = =e where also some packets of 

Pampas may may be had. 
hh 4 Mr. Pete s sials all f 

ood of prea in Monies, it it will be as well to 
consider that t pn require a Ereenhoae until some 

een the oily o bjects of exh of 
ae is reporter gives the following account :— 
“A large glass jar of Peaches preserved in mira Lad 

t by Professor A. Carnrinero: f ee 
were 8 ches in circumference milar | 
sized jar, containing ‘ ion es hy Dr. 

|  sprea ad a nals ass dis bis Mr. V 0 FF 
er ove of his Prolific ie rareripe 
phy omer w i e centre an 
on the sides of the stage, also a basket of Prolifics 

| and several plates of his delicious oman Sweets 
and Cri act: Hos. Buttock also 

Nesp 
an ie over 150 of his Tina ‘vatieties, | 

whic h showed the Amea stage of his me thod 
OHN Mrs. J 

New Plants. 
161. ANSELLIA Conant eee J. in Liùnæap 

vol. x 
This rare plant has just Tower in the garden of 

Wm. Wilson Saunders, Esq., t Wandsworth. It is 
ex! A. tremely like prey icana 
smaller and paler a roves and the middle lobe of the 
lip narrower. tertain geet dor seins janni its 
bei eing "beg i “distint from What 
gives it much interest is its t Natal 

some 33° Pacis: to on the other side the oniiir ‘ind 
Tt s we og hte) the only the sou thward. s moreover, 

mh at areia ter n iy no Tenalish 
spider welded vr breedeth to this da 
It is to this account, we suppose, that allusion 

is made i e in Nep Warp’ s London Spy, quoted by ) Mr. 

her garden, cultivated by yei while n husband | 

belief that it was built of a parti ticular kind of wood 
(Irish Oak) in whi a Latperse cannot ale ie im, this 
instance, as in so others, it w seem 
oe tradition, or as i is called ee belief, was 

is absent pre: ae the gospel. Mrs. Van ere 
erno dish of e varieties, also to vl 

man can do hile her husband i is is preaching an ind 
blishi sae el in Den Mrs. SSIONS 

donated nine Peaches, asa ac 
estimated to gather èt 75 bu Be s this s season. 

rs. Farnaam presented a basket of — 
it which me asured | 7 or 8 inches + cire 

us stralia 

a 

FAMILIAR BOTANY. ==HAVE FERNS SEXES? 
Ou 

s} 
rot 

Tinned S thal vs id everybody else till a 
| qui ickeye = Polish gontioandh,’ Count Leszezye-Sumineki, 

I will not ask you to.pr 

2 

found out the mis as 

cm yr 3 he ja 

the present of Westminster Hall is that con- gaii ta sees d of Me Tee D. Wann ~ 
structed in the reign of Rurus, bacanas the walle amalga t amg over 4 enna AT ban ng 
were raised in ime. of RICHAR r 74 inches in circumferen oR. 3 
their conjecture is well founded abe Tish org ae Warmer sent a sample of her ‘Kirtland Exile’ i the timber would be still apocryphal. But it is Peach, very large and delicious.” We are told that 
pay e that such a magnifi roof, const kied “ The whole appearance of the stand was sufficient 
with the care and skill which characterised the |to excite the epicurean taste a S most refin a ta rks of the spp architects, have been as a feast never before n thes 
‘ound so decay years, the e which t ter Ereet tothe pheseerriM: 
psed — ween the origin nal construction about Vili for ado option, Elder Wooprurr, the pine nounce both + noble anarti' DAMOR, for letters- Lane t dent, exhorted all present to Sansa, eir time in arranged like these are unfa to our English no | 2 ee te is rather to bar conjectured that what | planti g seeds, for all that was presented this aiak ET a "thst fo |, Brest iS alled the “new roof, ee saponine to | evening were but seedlings, oe on fruit, and | Le n ib such immortality as the design of Maste a isy ZENELY,” was some |they would bear comparis with seedlings in the + satigi ae le an, onfer, hana g gront 

Philadelphia, New York, Liv ct o; Fahy other daca a ie ire Ei i tg me rl Fre ork Be that as it may this important question bs least | Portion of country. This he thought was proved by | William IV, ueniat : Why did Ruros send to| What he had himself done in the way of raising "he reason, or at least one of the reasons, why nobody Duite for the timber for his Hall RENE Aon Soutd fruit trees, Elder “gn Pratr stated that the| saw before wh K Coun Saas nski saw in. 1848 was that easily have felled timber in the neighbouring knowledge of raising “fra was one of the first | nobody began ie e beginuing when they studied the forests. only explanation that occurs to us is articles of the eology to our father gn Sy waited bow orig of indeed to be doubted whether ie ought eople. i age, know what 
no Oak Eine enough for the. pee e a pe | befound on the earth. “The spell,” he exe ahi ‘ig | the "beginning g is Let me AS make this span; and tha t he ged ie broken ; 31 years I have tting out fruit trees, | clearer. fetch ch the sessile-fraite d Oak f but nevertasted the fruit of my labour until thisseason. a you look upon the damp gro Fer * | Itis better to live partially on fruits than wholly upon | [greon a oe hte a ae te covered with a | 

ca a byrsu ht ld prot aya 1 Sic — a & a tow ped a pack of cards, only with a fe ag airs, for roots, Pir A were we in possession of p aoe: h Ply h z SS ec n wi oe The sprouting from near the panes ay! (see Fig. 1). Ti examples of ancient Oak from Leinster. a cage Bes ce ae d re rface of a g Honourable Gro. A. Surra was rejoiced to see the pot or of an old w 3 TT a 
fruit of the labo ours of "H brethren. He had | ‘There the ey lie | fat u spat a the Eo, looking or infant Tae Mormons have founded a HORTICULTURAL ileit fruit trees in New York, hio, Missouri, | Liverworts. _— f Ferns, as you: Society, We have ioe us the Deseret News| Ilinois and Io da in this city, and Parowan, | will presently se of Oct. 3, 1855, which shows that the love of|and Pro ut had not yet tasted the fruits of his Litt pein fe one iat Sivas bodies and place it under æ gardening is implanted in the nature of even the | labours. op that gardeners ld- give and Beck’s educationals will most eccentric ilised men. It appears that a|them instructions howto plant fruit trees Another do) the underside apne 3 you will find that it is æ meeting was held at the Seon Lake City on the | Honourabl ENSON—“ =e — was little convex, and on the convexity stand a few ver 14th of last September, a constitution and eee for had ted g like blisters, but of two s bye-laws for istin W.. Wooprurr | Woodruff’s. This meeting woul amerin an ene: nel One sort Fan, a hol à Se (fig. 2), the other is 

( J) W. STAINES (V. President), T into ious communities to-go ahead to raise perem =u a he net Cig E w: Cee! Oe oie Butrock (Secretary), Geo. D. Watt (Corresponding | fruits, and then you will see a healthy people yi e first a pistilli 
Secretary), Sam. W. Ricnarps (Treasurer), and | rosy cheeks.” More Honourables followed in the ae we tow what are now styled the of publ UNTER, Jno. Negeren, Caas. H. Oxirwanr, | same strain, Ferns. The sees is cw lady, oe antheria i is 5 the Jesse Litrie and Sawer Spracus were present The Honourable E. Hunter desired t tl and gentlemen it must be te occasion, Weg ve the names of these gentlemen worker. Whe e Mormons first came ak it ee es ihh ont i y oubtful whether they aise fruit or stillid is only 7 nest, with a little egg hidden of the Sader ronicle. The following is a|cereals. Dr. Darzincton and many other botanists | 2t the bottom. Mr. Antherid is a sort of * pimple condensed report of ‘what ook le declared = ust have rain to sustain the trunk | YOU may see the eg king into the nest ; after which i itatio Ey the President, |and stem. We presume he intended to add, Mise nals i priait peA a w you will r 

ais, ce Senet ution was ted, in which’ | is not pact, that at the Great Salt Lake plan 3 | squeeze it it y out aka ia 7 baga, in mba 

at (D 
' Any citizen of this territory can become a member| The fruit was then distributed by the committee | es gied up spirally a sort o his big ndal 
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himself. In larger than from trees Pear stock, d by the withering of his corn, where the Ka Hare hiri wriggling about. And a very pred his fellow rather earlier, A pyra: tamia. of. this Peat i on the Qui hall parts he is with a tail like a corkscrew, and a head furnished | stock when studded with large clea E a its moisture. with a brist] rd. ornamental ; there is, ae r, some little at eter 413. Where moisture has been Jong withheld from a When the worm aforesaid sets out upor his tra | ni ime r one is loth $? gainer the Truin they! plant the vitality is Fae aera so 0 tha aha is unable he moves over r the surface of the F h | beco: ripe * the tree, or suffe Tg to endure a sudden or extreme chan I such f ), and when he find f | Clos shy followite Winker Ba Chréti r is too rapidly admitted p br ane to he can ; at least so says Count rariny That feat | Beurré d’Amanlis, one of our la argest, hai nomen Ùi stagnate, and thereby i impair those „supplies on which being accomplished a wondrous change takes place. peat early autumn Pe cee This i is alko liable “depends, Thee egg grows up into a perfect Fern leaf ; at the same | fr m being permitted to remain too lon ng on the tree, | or it many ca cause decomposition aÁ with it noxious time the n beginning shrivel disappears ll matte: decayed rootle ts in such abundance as When a start has once been made the leaf Ii is never a highly flavoured or perfumed Pear, but i is | to act as a prda Serta upon tissues ret a in ionger and longer, and broader and b $ odtien simply very juicy, re and agreeable if i lan nguid conditic on, and if the foliage fl leaf unfolds from i m, in its turn to give birt! to | ripen in the fruit room ; kable for i more, till at last all are old re oe to bear brown fenitfulness and nce so re its vigorous growth when | Heee” it is often more needful to shade newly trans- grains upon their back o; And then the destiny grafte ted o the Qui stoc ck. It seems to, grow |P iA is __ | Vigo musly ¢ the same princi ciple it is desirable to It is out of one of thes e grains that the seed f: on that stock, for ‘some trees in water poche: alrendy flag tagging while re ig Brees is PE ving sprouts into a new beginning such as I ion the pee th ote n` garden n) at Versailles are thy shining « on them hich have been g re- described (fig. 1 ears old o r thereabouts vate still ai Ithy a ek ight f Is Ly this realy 4 trae d deal of it certain] | ntly productiv e. Itform ob k loo se gr tter t misc rn im Acu obser rve: neò ‘Sami time hav bust “es the roots. The bar! srk when young and tender o doubt exists bout the Pare but should not be ja ted ag all in the south of| in easure performs the fun: Sot — pis rg and the pistillids, aad the crawling vegetabl gl pS Against a à north-east or “eastern and indeed in some succulent sinita akele worms, and the uprising of a perfect Fern-leaf from | aspec likel pidly. By judicious ea the vitality a the « slr the nest-like pistillid. Such things are however ex- |As a standard for orchard cu bundantl was san gradually resto ly difficult to see, and can} witnessed by | and wil E Bay become a perin Paria Pear ; on | stren ngth, the consequent restarted ot'h ie gir well trained eyes, armed with well made set = stand e Pe ear 8 Stock its fr uits s are not 80 la arge | at length whiti the plant to sustain itself under the cr , in the hands of dexterous ie qae hey |as on trees a th | ances n the garden, m ken on trust, as i n the moon, our autumnal gales, Ti R. | here fr rid Borgen fruit trees have ne ppkt spied no telescopes. W VEGET BLE PATHOLOGY —N h t been planted ka Ad 

is whethe crawls into the nest, and how it ABLE PA pr g gets there, tas how Waver, BAR ra ome to believe in| 412. Desiccario* (Sunstroke, Witherin ei pele e| expansion of the buds. If the head ve" left span the phenomenon ; and we cannot c ct them, for it | Plants derive the greater part of their nutriment ae thoug gh the buds sho uld push at ea We is hard to prove a negativ 
And ae are whi hat are now called the sexes a 
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— 
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and Thomas Ashworth, to render the science of, abscission of the second dorsal fin. A greater number thrown upon it from our 

pisciculture subservient to commercial purposes— | were marked on the 29th May than on any other any. | The female parrs in the pon 

20,000 13 ai salmon were hatched under Mr. s | in all about 1200 or 1300. The result has proved highly 

careful manipulati: n the 19th July, 1852, a|satisfactory : within two months of the hei. a len ome po 

meeting 0} proprieto e Tay was held liberati viz., between May 29 and July 31, 22 of Pty Berges 

Perth, for the purpose of considering a oo on ae rok o mar when in the state of smolts, on | mingly so 

artificial propagation of the on, wri y their way e sea, have been in their returning | p dis feet g point int settled, 

Esdaile. On that occasion Mr. Thomas pecs of migration up the river recaptured, rc carefully | least) are alt pe young of the salmon.” 

Poynton, explained to the meeting the nature of the ined. The conclusions arrived at are most gratify- „The bo ttle specimens of the young salmon at 

operations wa had been carried on at Outerard by a and proved what has heretofore app hanı rn gs = nd devas room, and created 

his brother and himself, and ye ly ded | i , namely, the rapid growth of the y ety The young fish with all 

the oyoigary of peses measures in the Tay, under the | during their short sojourn in the salt water. ” This fact the, marks ta evidences of f fally ; developed parr, only 

direction oben Ramsbottom, The Ph sis mesos of Mr.| may be considered as still further established by 

gator te reed to, and a committee was ap-| serving the increased weight according to date of th smolt taken out of the pond b by 

pointed to to fix upon a suitable locality for pools. oF grilse caught and examined ; tł ken fi ighi Mr. EA in May all I derived from the same hatchi tching 

boxes and construction of ponds. e Earl of Mans-| 5 to 5} Ibs. then i er ae pasea to T and ‘Bibs. of ova. The „grilse Nag mk hä nt a an n,n PAR 

field, who was chairman, an a + aie eee whilst the one captured 31s t J th same 

interest in the success of these experiments, gave per-|9}lbs. In all these e fish nd cau 

mission to the committee to make a selection of any ap pating of scales “Some ingore ar PAA followed, in which a very 

i pea his oer Peinat on which to carry out | had formed over s ske p rS nly are d, that the Fy? ef difficulty 

their operatio: selected was at Stor- | tioned, the taking of begs h rests on fndubitable evidence, | t tered in “ experi the artificial 

montfi field M Mil, n near his Tordshipr’s pak a lg A gentle | nearly as many more are repor rted from distant parts ; propagation of the salmon tea = te fact. that fish was 

slope from the lade which supplies the mill c ffered | tł g i f mmon property, and those at the opr of experi- 

every facility for aot equable flow of water gh | Th fully b were not secured ioe praee ge from their 

the boxes and pond. Three hundred boxes were laid by a Mr. Andrew Young, of ecie a as hor ie ae labour. Legislative interference was deemed ne 

down in 25 "yale rows, each box partly filled with the “ Natural History mr pion of | if su 

gravel and pebbles, and protected at both ends po Salmon,” in which he says, he marked a ber of and advan antageo! 

with zine meea to exclude trout and insects. Filter- | smolts in April and May, th Fi rom the interest oe by the members of the 

ing beds were found at tl the head ai nd fi ‘oot of the rows, July following ielea them in grilse, still showing th t, it was decided to appoint a com- 

g from 3 to 8 lbs. in weight. To the ee to een les ac rome eet for another year, 

immediately below the hatching ground. On the 23d of | great intere at faker in the success of this experiment at to report the resul e next meeting of the 

November, 1853, operations were commenced, and by | at Stormontfield by ren get Buist, Esq., of Perth, and | Association to be held i Cheltenham 
supplied, we are indebted for| The committee was ac ses A appointed, consisting 

boxes. The fish were taken from spawning beds in the | many of the Töres part rticulars. And to the close | of Dr. py the Chairman ir William Jardine, 

Tay. The process of fecundation will be best under- tips oe Peri suggestions of Mr. Walsh, | Bart., and E. Ashworth. 

f the fi Walsh, kiat of P. and lsh, eminent gun-makers 

in which he describes the means peed in ney? H Perth, we are “ind ebte a for the specimens of young 
nating the ova at Outerard. “ Che fish Juced, of various ages and sizes, as well also | Home Correspondence, 
suitable fish were captured, the ova of fi l inf f tk Horticultural Society—As one of the vant number 

immediately discharged into a ‘nb albany veal of wate and the young fish at Stormontfield. Thee xperi-| who share in the regret of Mr. M‘Ewen that the 

water, by a gentle pressure of the hands from the|ment at Stormontfield has on “ry ee ‘et | exhibitions at Chiswick are about to E 
thorax downw: i j njt E A rtion at least of _the of the dee to sa; I cannot agree with hi a, m lar) z Zar » Es Fa 
a 5 2 
with the hand. After the ee of a minute the water | the cl first year of their existence ; rie asin t | exhibit their productions for honour or for the sake of 

ured off, with the exception of sufficient to|is far more i retain in a practical point ‘of view, , it | horticulture, but purely and simply for the money they 
keep the ova submerged, ey fresh water sapped’ i in [bas also demonstrated the practicability of rearing | can make.” Althou . M‘Ewen may be perfectly 
its place. This was poured off, and fresh my salmon of marketable value within 20 months from the | correct in declaring that many gardeners exhibit at a. 
tuted, previous to removing the impregnated sp to | deposition of the ova. A very interesting question still loss to themselves, yet it is notorious that 
the boxes spa for its Maer ion.” The ova archos remains to be solved. At wh ill th now in| are a very many who have but the one object 
placed in the boxes as nearly similar to what they | the pond become smolts ? Hitherto they have manifeate d|in view, as mentioned by “F. H. S.” They caleu 

ar 

t 
3 

and if the silvery coat of ns late their expenses to a shilling, and if veg J 

with, however, t lt b 2 till the soring 9 of 1 Ga a curious | likely to exceed the value of the prize for which 
t 
a 

n the ery cr of the river vig ova are ne to injury and | anomaly wiil present itself. Some of the fry as as smolts they intend e bar eas they py at once, “ I must sing al 
uction in a variety of ways. The alluvial matter wil for. the fs time be descenting seawards of the | home, ms t pay me.” In fact, are not plant 

eposited in times of flood will often cover the ova too | average weight of 2 oz., some as grilse will be taking hawked al bout fen om one exhibition to an nother by gat 
to admit of the extrication of the young fry, d as the country showman 

hatched. e impetuosity of the streams when | advanced will even have nae as their second migra- | takes his paraphernalia ini one fair to another? 
ooded will frequently sweep away whole spawning ee oO Seog to the as salmon 10 or 12 Ibs. in | Whatever may have been the motive, it is clear to „the 

eds and their contents.* Whilst he as in boxes, | w It is much to that th 
he ova are shielded from injury, and their vivification in | at p mai could Peg Shnekli for a year or two | best to support the shows at Chiswick ; Johs m the con- 
arge numbers is thus rendered a rier of certainty, | longer, till the links in the chain of evidence now | trary, y have gone to the Botani 
— ; fish reared in safety. On the 31st of| wanting to complete the natural history of the sona E ci simply because the amount of gee we 

> 1854, tl t li should be obtained. All praise is due to Lord r and more easily obtainable. X., Battersea, 
and in April and May the = ater portion had come field fo or the > liber: al manner in which h he = wad the p at 23. 
to life, and ince at large in the boxes, In y The London Pa ra have walke igh these 

they were admitted into the pond, their ag little adva ntage beyond ae satisfaction t to | parks for these last 35 years, and have often ane 
size being about an inch and a half in — From |an enlightened mind of “promoting the ests of | their epporenjiy much neglected sale D in reference to 
the period of their admission into the | science and the welfare of cof Aeee “Bat in introduction of a greater se of ornamental 

a 
e 

pond, 
fry were fed daily with boiled liver rubbed ‘Sena another point of view, looking to the Niger eed ra in- sine her w, in this age of professe guenal improv 

y \ ing the severity of the | dividuals, and even tad tab much importa ments, why should our metropolitan ene not have th 
winter, they continued in a healthy ae and in} can scarcely be for hed to a scheme Ha which t 
the spring of the present year they were founå to have now dimin i shed v e of our river fish y be he scenery—such as Purple Beech, Crimson, Searlet, 
in ed in size to the average of 3 eh hes i uch beyond their ones pias e =a 30 other varieties of Thorns ‘Crateegus), Labur- 
length. On th rai May, 1855, a meeting of the | condition, and a Beste — of ra ooa for | nums, Scarlet Horse Chesnuts (one of the most showy 
mittee was held at 1e pond, to consider the expediency | rom poper 80 o pip, however, as the whole- | trees known, and it grows well in smoky districts),“the 

of y another year, or allowing them salmon Ana pelle i in ‘the month of | common wild Cherry, Weeping Birch, Elm, and Ash, 
ok, Serdi i ited b by la urkey Oak, Limes, some of the most showy sorts o 

l l 

to depart, A prese! 
the ae then desce A he fry in the | it is h t t any general cies for artificial | Salix, Variegated an e Sycamore, and in the most 

ponds, led to the prateci that the lat latter t The now permitted will take any sheltered places Acacias, iduous Cypress, Ailanthus 
omen and ought aei = oa 1 days afi fish 3 Ibs. in weight, val the Sant skill in their glandniosns; P eaplofeeme page Pyrus Pollveria, &e.; 

a i, ‘or clumps such plants 
PE 

sui 
f the fry baving in the | to th f the ri inland ived Whis ( (Poca, common A A te Honeysuckle, 

ica, whi ia ti interim assumed the migratory dress. i c Py po: trapters, 
was was found that a considerable partia. were actual Flao. to a still dt amount will +3 cnicing Syringas, Viburnums, Spirseas, Me ms, &c. _ 

h the various owners bring them to a sense | I am gia aware of the difficulty of getting trees 
sae" them to depart. «i redo the sluice com- importance of —- regulation. Salman grow in smoky atmospheres, and also i publie places 
municating the Tay was rae and every facility fching with the rod is yearly be ecoming of more value, | to prevent t flowering trees and shrubs from being cut of 

l. Contrary to expectation, none of n it voci not be difficult to broken by mischievous people ; but nothing has * 
manifested any ngs ee to leave the te den TE are rentals for fisheries might be paid, fant the greater tendency to civilize, as it were, such persons 

f May, the larger and more of the anglers greatly in increased, Since ving | than cultivating or beholding the beauties of nature it 
mature ature i N after r having a the Fin in g Ti i ean y tre tiful 

d Mr. Buist, in which he i yourself, eit iat the Government will in fature 
body. series of si k pl: have | statements within. ie as I hav ti is i long i 
fully hye half of the on fey had left the pond and de- qr satisfacto: factory evidence of 22 mar! ed pt] teig subject ys cost Neue be Peay Or Aavan 

ed the sluice to the Tay. i has lon ng been a sub- | taken, besides others which have been reported, and d lasting, William Barratt, St. John’s Nursery, Wake 
ject of controversy, whether the fry of the salmon|I have no doubt many have been thrown in the heap fied. 
assume the ae n a second or third year without being noticed by the careless fishermen, There| Cloacine.—In reply to your leading | article mea this 
of their existence. So an opportunity of| is at present a mystery as regards the progress of the | subject, I |. 
proce. ea geome as that afforded by ot pekea young salmon : there can be no oahi iet all in our | practised emptying FEAN from the vaults jo ve f 
par ni i ot to be overlooked. r to | ponds are really and truly the offspring of salmon ; no | winter into the alleys between Asparagus beds, and | 

matter in the fairest b ong eater ded i other fish, nor even the of them, could by any | from thence after being mixed with the earth it Ë — 
to mark a portion of the smolts in such a manner that | possibility g get into the ponds ; now we see that about moved wi spring dressing on to the beds. Isl 
rar te ens Saale when returning as grilse. | one half have gone off as sea their season as | water several times during the season from a tank (in! 

temporary tank, into which the fish must necessarily lanne The other half re and the milt | which the water-closets erepty themselves). Aspa"* 
descend, was constructed at the j cee) a s F 
with the Tay ; ani as oe junction of the sluice in th e males is as much sone in proportion to fo gus and other vegetables are thus increased in sites 

pond about one in every 100 was marked by the| trait fast these same parrs in the pond do | Under certain circumstances kitchen gardet 
* These causes, in addition to the great d of ova | Det exceed l ounce in weight. This is an anomaly in “stuffs” may be affected by strong manures, for instan® 

as well as young fry by wild fowl, fish, and insects, all tend to reler tieyra gheire p AspsTagus, Seakale, &., when forced on dung, parts” 
natural increase of the salmon. | I hope, however, by proper attention, some light. may | more or less of its flavour. Potatoes, as all know, wi f 
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the work, so far as it 1$ completed, » 

I did not discover it until I had oceasion to throw some 
of 1 them 

reader will 
y perspi us accoun t of the euo) 

| laws of attraction and repulsion, of the distribution of 
and damp stmospher re may also an argument away. Now for the Hollyhocks. The seeds presto of magnetic phenomena, of magnetism and 

against t the ¢ een obtained from London, and were sown late in | electric currents, electro- namics, induction, the pro- 
t believe that the e ymher er or early in October in pots placed in a pit, | pagation of electricity, of its calorific, luminous, che- 

ani o dise; n vegetation generally—by | which must inevitably be heated by a flue, in order to | mical, and physiological effects. The fifth t 
sett upati ons “of liquid manures—may be so | exclude frost. The walls of the pit are high, so that no the sources of electricity, viz., heat, mechanical 
pape if not ai oyed ma er attention to hesthiah amount of covering on the glass woul: lants n, chemical action. Some idea may be formed 
drainag lag by mix ures of ¢ red materials to secure | secure without the aid of fir re- heat, would | of the fullness with which th topics are treated, 

ere were two | the fact that the fourth and fifth parts, on the 
folia age as to increase the e produce o val the ground roug gh] ook possession (I did | transmission and sources of electricity, alone 

to almost an incalculable extent. G. M‘E not remove veg well phei that they were sown nearly the whol es the second volume, consisting o! 
Growth of Pinuses at Esher Pi ace, Surrey. months too late, and p 

i Ka yen circumstances would not stand over the winter. ing high The 6th and ith Prieta) 0 whic 
March |Janua: otal dent I d i Ai emed pere 2 to an examination of od a cine p 

Year. | enough to admit of a path allround the inside. electricity to natural phenomena, and to an explanation 
s quently not been able to uncover this pit Gt T except Md ro practical ge either to the art on healing Ft. In.| Ft. In.) Ft. In.| Ft. In. 

Cedrus Deodara 7 4\|17 6|10 2| ı 5 | the back, which I „pla the chem echanical arts. Although the 
Cryptomeria japonica 2 4/15 §]13 4i 1 11 | bunting hag the openings to exclude frost dea winds g ii 
i — ~ 5 = il A. iit Sil e plants being contiguous to the glass), during t i have ‘pen time to time whore 
inus Coulteri a aes i aa ge of 12 ? days or a ido ce Mo man being y Mea from those who like himself have made ben matters 

>I w nsferring 
ies vedas suffer! g, | to supplemental notes a end of call ‘vale all 
1854. 1856. not administer to their wants, and I con- | abstruse mathematical estoniationsy adapted his work 

cluded that I had better lose a few plants than the |to the wants of non-mathem inquire: t the 
Ft. In.| Ft. In| Ft. In.) Ft. In. | whole ; the means of hav Min spear = e inside would | end of each cha apter t the render will find a full 

Araucaria imbricata 6 7| 8 11) 2 4| 1 2 | have obviated this anxiety and m t list of th ek 4 

ea 5 z j P : = a i 3 plants in this district ed st deny of Deica] is very upon in it, and the text is meee amply instrsted 
» Pyrenaica | MEAT S na H 19°] 2 40:.| poorno To frost and snow are so fain ie f | by wood engravings. rt, no effort has a y 

Taxodium sempervirens 18. 5 | 14 1 0i 0 6 |long dur. What necessity is re for ing | been spared either by the artho or the publisher to 
E icer. Ho oliyhock seed in in lg or fre-heat i is unavoidable rende in every way plete. I 

Disease.—Your correspondent (se ee p. 2 it state da few years ago chapter on the physiological effects of electricity an 

seems to think that ecard there is disease tiné “ gard ; Pifo uch a siate- account will be found o 
t WN ment must a ave a bean i 

we 
ow, without innovations ong regar 

questioning the rmi experi nce and ability as a| common practice are GEA p light. It would Da 
skilful grower, ther doubtless many gardeners been better to have said Cif we take the above mode, of 

who, like myself, halas Aaa there are other causes 5 g 
besides neglect which engender disease, though they instead of advancing. 5 B. ‘ 
may not be susceptible of satisfactory explanation or The article on the 
easily understood, ev r ful investigation. Girofle e (p. 7) is a confusion of terms. Girofie or gd 

Are not o Cucumber growers troubled e- | falo, Garofano, &c., are corruptions of Caryophyllus, 
times by disease even with t p of | the name of the spice, applied secondarily to various 

Prt it, i a were possible, 2| Dian e. The Clon and 2 
ruary I beans jo healthy p plants 

of 1 Walker’ s apeovel Manchester ve year: 
di seed in a properly as bed i a e PA 

ho y progressed sa oe. with the ex- 
ception of one plant, and bor of fine fruit 
up to the middle of Nov ember ; “ihe ole a failed | 
flourished oe the others was 7 0 
8 inches in length, they n "Pegan to tar ‘up at the 
ends, cite a piatos Jui ral | ce or gum 
places, both on the fruit and plant, the pote affected | 
ah black, and the leaves exhibited yellow spots. 

appears that there are notable differe 
between the action of heat and of electricity, in ape 

and that 

x any other knob-shaped vege- 
table. 2. The Lupine (p. 8), rogers in the south of | t 
Europe, is not our Lupinus albus Thermis, [Wi 

| believe the seed: certai Sa prt of L. al | 
Some are of opinion that L. albus Thermis 
not specifically di ] 3. Whi your | 

ee oe not correct M. Pine Ps 

site 
others up to the time when disease manifested | 
aki neste a — not be attributed to | 

ne of o t experi enced Later 

mnam i er, and was a 
Pipe Flue have a ho re se in sry En grounds 

| which I cannot Th heated because of the unseemliness 

ever beon DEAT w with the Cucumber Tagara and do 
bet m tribut e it to mismanagemen 

, as well as 
eon) somewhat annoying to my neighbours. "To obviate 

is i 

hinese Dodder (p. 6); it tied all ‘the plants in the} j 
ood riddance, S. 

by 6 or 8 in 

R Thetfo rd, Norfolk. 

“Aion glandulosus.—Your remarks ne ter 
Bie D ing i introduced here in 1751 from the north o 

ch clay pipes similar to drain tiles under- 
yeu a nme ie about 70 yards, to a point where 

electricity acts in a way peculiar to m0 The e physio- 

ied edge on 
head is bai limited ; s0 ‘far as they are known me 
appear to be of scarcel: y importance. So that bon 

| the vegetable Ramm may, Tor the present at hoy) 
as we have o 
ant the 1 pooper of "the vital forces Sperone he has 

M the nonsense talked 

wi ven remind Mr. W: 
e nch word næud is not equivalent to 

A g word knot, nor foliole to Noon noeud is the 

s comple 
more accessible than they usually 

wil of foreign authors. 

Garden Memoranda. 
_ CLIVEDEN, NEAR WINDSOR, ONE OF THE SEATS or His 

any anno; 

ay 
ould e cape ow yanc 2. 

slight elevation the whole way. Now w 
lik whe 

ier with many other gi mi exotics oe whieh this : 

> 

ther sach A omg me is practicable 5 $ 
e led so far under: 

haps you ti 
h tth n 

W. M. [Can one answer this ern 3] 
Rain: at 4 py ete Alverton for F Five Years. 

air acres in is iasa, M aving iene ae 
d s Gripa gs within a few feet of many 

grows Young plants on 
ects of winter, more or less, ed 

ears, ie pote’ Laces tered or 

pected oe 

ed Annual Total „ | 4468| 58.05 | 4292 | 33.12 | 34.71 

18.85 | 
6.50 | i093 910 
795| 10.79| 9.73 Third 
11.88 | 25:01 | 14.30 

= 
Quarter 

Fourth Quarter 

è alterations Sota 

The fall appears to have been little more than three- 
epps 

Bartes of of Sooks, 

A Treatise on Electri oy ea ona and Pract 
A. Dela Rive. "Vols L 
gpn by C. V. Waiter 

wor 

erbenas were dead 5 | 
ed badly. 

| Hid 
pet nis oe j ce made in 
our knowledge of these seer = Tate „years has 

dispensable to the student of natural philosophy. In 
;| the two volumes no 

dona ie few weeks, afterwards to wither and die. 
Had T suspected ef it the time that this ipjudicious 

senate (ih tonlld appa A = same 

zeae 
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a a aie E m all directions, and iorm j Calendar of af Operations; | maliy as Champion of oe pa ce,” Ne 

_ Under the noble terrace close to the house above (For week.) COTTAGERS’ s AR oes 

T TENIO New. ine LANT T DEPARTME Pla Ü Biidindik, Jeru re pri okes, Seakale 
of th: Stet a hin be hoo Consanteemues &e.—In p Fae training ba and Rhubarb. The ‘iat will do in any waste 
Pe KSEE wag Gate oe tess iie aren anA Witte climbers in this and other meet some > ard m rner, or as a boundary screen to protect tender 

Wt out of the eir hybernatory i in the be- be paid to the time when it esirable the pkoi th ings. Make cuttings of choice Gooseberries and 
: should bloom. Thus with stove iaten not cist yd | Pech also ame waved * in id same — , aad 
Kenn ari tis TKOT lerrace walk, to flower as autumn, pruni ng ma y be d efer: aie d buildin Lose i 

On the east side of meni iy a smal gard some time > fP ally Ki tie beds isch: ave te ES cat moe Fi sage at once. Pass ers, Bi aka Aches tine first s sprout is lost from tote they are of = use, 
nt planted with bas, "Pansies eter at Wika which make ais shoots, shou! anly ‘sone thet i ben sgt in well manag Drumhead or other 

ranches thinned and slightly shortened, while others. e plante in the alleys and wi and T spring flowers, a which no ie jenet pO anenesi thi ed a nd Ughy sh 4, il + may be planea th y x ; a vill come in ng atatad tas ha ha ha, Cate Seis Note both as Combretums, for ins be sp uch | in or pfs es for the some ground 
blue d white which 9 3 Wier A OK epends upon the sp allowed for their growth, | trenched for Parsnips. ake a ra lies p sow a little 

ae them, reported to ‘make seca enned ill now be showing bloom, and what Horn Carrots throw a a little Radi sh o r Brown Cos 

oat aon effective beds On one side of this li ttle training they require should be done a sith garden the conservatories, which are at present gay the pruning of these should not take place tillj ak soil them 1 up a little, 

with Camelli Azaleas, Lu om and spring Heaths after they have done flow Whe: range trees a a 
and Epacrises. Fro pe tis were suspended tatoo, care shoul n to Bremner the flower ae heal si > to pus For STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
Gr Cinna Praise and other things now in flower, sur- ild b n to preve nt t thei z the week ending Jan. 24, 1856, as aeaiia at the Horticultural Gardens, 

a more eo BMPERATUBE. R 

gaps where Kile ond roger ats cold ou. cepecially if the trees are wintered in a at oofa Jan. |88 alt a Otthe Air. Ofthe art Wina aj $ 
nE ra <n Where such happens the Lee got have =°| Max. | Min. | Max.| Min. | Mean lee ao om 

ways a thi and n bro Serena - =e DEPTE EE ae 
ornament a house which eiie scareciy say s should be | ster the plants aa been “= out of ic a poe sr tee Ai n aey | m9437 |: BE]: 3i] 408: 42 | oh) EVE 

some contrivance of this kind is not always eas a growth is prévented “tilt the treas in the | sion.’ 21| 14 ae So | a | sz [aco | 4s | 43 | s'il 3p 
accom plish. We also PES Ee one of He. a eg | OPen air, the foliage will bear any por Font of ` 2| O 1 44 | 43 | NE.| N 

Tete q | Sunshine and still look green and healthy, rs | aiwa 

in zinc trays or troughs, which are beri hand- . . Average . 443 | 424 EY 
some china boxes, made , by Miitoits Ahan borik “are Little can be done here at present beyond what was | —7,, Se win ads ae aie sal Se: 

kept continually full of flowering plants, whose pots fit meereenvoanion: leet “week. * “Thibas: Whe are b ES 
haha ou; and of a gravel pit should get č t night. 

from view by a covering o °M oss, g% a iira ngei ood supply of this provided whenever the weather is = Se ee 
favourable for that of work. Let ev ing in the ight. x in this man 3 tities of th loyed p z x agg: ae mer qa o the gracing raga. o shape of in-door operations a 4 can be done now to Pe enaciy clouled snd hang wt hn st a 

ect. Behind the conservatory some aperten altera- | 527° time in spring be attended to. See to having plenty CORD OF TRE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, tions are being carried on, among whic a large Vinery of soil prepared for sirining hortan in, as also for ___Davitas lant 2o ear for te coi week, ending Feb. 2, 186, 
neta oS m = rest cS oa of draining materials pre- S25 | Prevailing Winds. 

south wall of | ‘s in sizes. here the stock of| Jan. E He Eimear TT ET the wall of a smal square kitchen garden con- “ase pane or is pion! the strongest stove plants and Keb.) S25 Ae Ad 

chiefly filled with Peach trees and Vines. These we | Should be selected and placed in a moist growing tem- | gayn as 0.43 in. | 2! 4| az 
see le in on. 25] 44. 17 2| d Mr, | Perature, keeping them as near t the > glass as pos ibl M 416 eu 13 ae 

2 ues. 29 5 0.32 fng TT \ P aniis g g Wed. 30 ; 3 2| 3 71 

Seas put up in their Bae If the plants are d, it will b isabl Fracy a ss 1s 3 33 
indeed i is already faced with this een of house. 3 ine a ore of great Satur 2l 48s atom [a EL 

H| o obtain stro ng rmi , as they are not half The highest temperature during the above period occurred on the Ist, 
P nt gl time 9 becoming established plants a as ae 18.—therm. 57 deg. ; and the lowest on the 2d,1831—therm. 13 deg. weakly 

M6 ip a ae ntly Eni span-roof, one- halt of the a eee 

apa of which are made to move and down for the pur- FORCING DEPARTM 
pose of admitting air. These sashes, as well as the Vin zars — Discontinue syringing V Vinesthat e] 

aiin fotit q g fruit ; but secure suffic vie moisture in the 
rey Bae ; b) wA by the passages, ke. 

and thus little or much air be gi 
be desirable, and ith the greatest possible Peli. 

Be 
a tem mperature at night as will be 

‘the Tih of this case is 5 feet, and in front, immedi 

8/a385, 

g 
where cautious how cold air is admitted 

Grapes are cleared 

and be 
Vines are in. leaf. As the 

from late houses, prune and wash the Vines with soft 
| soap, and a little soot ‘aid lime, also thoro oughly clean 
the woodwork glass, & &e, 

wa; 
arch, and have their points 

d down the back wall. The latter in _ the ready for next camp paign. Peaca House, — Discontinue 
inging wi he bl beginni , but 

3 
3th 1, 

Qi "o s 

es dg este bo tat Ë th t looked in excellent condition, and it i 

satisfied with as low Fu 
| safe under the present condition of the Vin nes, but take S 

Notices to Co _ dents. 
Books: Janus. G. Lin dley’s Solds the Orchard has never yet 

been excelled for sound useful rat Lager ag per con- 
cerning the best eh ~ rama ee If you merely seek 
ee oe mu: rch else 

yee shon ld fear in a “em flue 70 yards long 
ot alm herioa per S is oe it would not draw in cold 

eitha MASAY hadat extremity sı pecs ote ae 
gra i hi h as kin ae there. We hav experie! 

a plan; and therefore insert your ingly in another 
bo ee in the ho; ope that something satisfactory may be co 

Ee or 

pA g a. 

Foreign Prop: . We hav tely adverted to this 
ins on several pul ad: toon ae r „e 24). Of course 

u don’t believe one syllable fsi the man’s statemi REYS 
reteg A Sub. Use a 4-inch iron pipe ai a hot water. It is 
much better than a flue for sesamin tho ots Bete so unex- 
pe is more easily managed than i if, 

e to try Wom fonemene: ie may Bere i 1 
b the f sp e passa, y be n ecessa: ry, bat Rendle’s tank by adapting a small boiler 

= furni: ha Sepang lid. 
in rath Bes is also well covered with young Peach sn [ao oid anything! like s signi while the’ trees wit in | Tysgcrs: little beetles are Ptinus hololeucus. The 

e the back wall in the least. By this Sere al ower a steady night temperature of 50° to species was i: ae some years ago from Russia in a cargo of 
benbgeuent therefore the most is made both of the | 55° while the are in flower. Take every possible | dried hides. We should be gl could upo 

opportunit of “admittin fr what the larv; W. front “and back of the house, while under rete Bia wid a A be i Me Ty air, and where the Meaty Bue: Reader. ‘Continual brushing, sponging, and wash- 
' circumstances th ya latter part, dowel „need not SAYS? waar a T poppie the heating ing with a mixture of tobacco-water and soft soap is perhaps 

value, rE g the best mode of getting rid of this pest, For Peach trees try 
and other early vegetables might a _ potas wish she the an th pia hot Mer oh i preas nre ion Seder: 160°. Ast iil 

ept uj unti the truit is fair! j> MES OF PLANTS.— We bliged 
be produced in in the cages tw 7 ouse of this p j of dr "hn y ise age ew admis. ecline naming heaps of dried or pi Sj plants, that we venture 
description, and as can gra entirely sion of curren ry cold air, however, which would | $ request our correspondents to recollect that wi tgs 
removed — that sh Sequel, e? cae con- be mos jaro t to the trees, Fig Gs, Pine D eee | or could havi yes orc unlimited dut; 

4 nected wi renew a the plan be | P! t erly i Young gardeners, to whom these remarks Sel oy 
l, me h t a should bear in ‘atk that, before applying to us for assistance, 

Expe rience so f F r, for they should exhaust their other means of ining information. 
which wee well: iiai s [any ex yrn a a ects fe presenca or — of mois- e cannot save them the trouble of examining and a 

with hot water as t this = romises to effect all it was | ture very gerous after the appeara’ for themsel nor would it be desirable if we could 

om ofthe fruit and is the Frequent emase of med -I Sar eA ye n aE a 
The early Peach house is at present in full bloom, | Maintain a moist atmosphere, and if necessary to v Rah us at one time.—Pids. It see # t i? ey” fruit of 

sand the | first Vinery is also en coming into blossom. | the border, use tepid water, giving Sen ow asil me variety of the Common Sycamore; but we cannot 
= isten ibe ctr e fee soil. Let the it in ar og bake, R ake aoe or the Keyes re 
be from i ope that you will send us leaves next July when the; 

th the exception perhaps of | TA 50° ight to 60° or fes" by day, full-zrown.— Arthur. Why should not a genus be named after 
on ae, cristae Which i is cely so g air when done with perfect safety. r gardener as well as a gentleman? We cannot a 

Y tual. the fi t he justice of your criticism. Assuredly Linnæus, who W fruitful as Lee’s Perpe _ On oors of nearly all HARDY FRUIT awp KITCHEN Erama apatite ace oa ENa wesle uxt thre noha 

Where orchard trees are infested a you e. The me owers of the Calanthe will not 
niums laid in copie in aaa and when kept dry | Moss, bo bao? “sem wa. ell scrape ohn’ a ‘lant enable us to answer your inquiry: but we es them » 

they winter well in this way, but when they happen. to | tool to Ethe arvas ofthe Insects ms |g Mamba fe fete mre by on fie undur a 
prominent get wet e yellow and sickly. paii afer: which “te parts should receive a sass of Myrica quercifolia. There was only leaf. 

the early houses. Cut- ere gine. pone Annas viz, hot lime and in | Names ov Fruits: S B. Your Pear is certainly not the Louis? 
hill’s a a Prince is the sort preferred for the first | equal quantities, mi ili ins onne (of Jersey). It resembles the Rouse Lench. 
crop, and already many plants of it are in full phere: the consiste: tency o of thick paint, Thi : hould | PUSES: Z. The following may possibly answer your purpos®è, 
In a „pit were Raspberries and Cherries h “y F 4h viz, P. tenuifolia, filifolia, oöcarpa, le ane Orizab®, 

t F Teocote, Ayai ite, Abies Brunoniana, religiosa, and Junk 
beginning to push, as y ane make sure of its reaching every a slice E the perus bermudia thurifera. 
aher pamela = name re en Sonommrmnon os e best substitute for = piai ‘<a ye 
ragus are also rought in here under glass, rench composi ure oO er sand, leaf mould, and cowdung, 
B Melon: d Gi k $ 8" ie ition, i it would be useful ar causing it to “adhere latter thoroughly Pansy down; about equ vice Leeds of each, But 

s ee 2 are likewise grown ex- | better. It is a tedio us process aR hadi large we fear will hay success with t ese plants upon cal- tensively, The last have just been planted out. old trees with this, but wa a, in clearing them of | care ail, 
Turf pits ha’ ful here as | insects will repay the trou phy hoe cont Vines: Cotswold. You sho t e planted Oldake! r's SE 

many purposes, and amo: amongst oth fi } ii 3 Peter in such company. rest are right. Exchenge i 
wintering bedding re in, We filled the Cannon Hall Muscat, or the Black Damascus.—' H. il 

ym noticed on d early a Peas are ikl "tart, and be a anaes quantity you sr y ine border u Yi and plant again se we 

y ld b d raised in a gentle | Prepared loam, &c., to do your Vines justice, you m 
pots is dispensed wi and other piants e a crop from them this year.t 5 
said to winter well in ‘a way, and in a Clive- oe sine month. Also make 2 SAREE sritis: J B. This d at Kew in iB den, where f onti. make a succe: so’ fan| spring of 1 nd is figured in the Botanical Magazin 

quantities of such things early variety on a border as soon as the state of 4722. We have not heard of its blooming elsewhere. 
such contrivances are absolutely necessary, T its. Sangster’s | ae I. is the earliest | *.* As usual, many communications have been received too latë 
answer for r Stra’ in, ikewise get in early Mazagan | and others are detained till the necessary inquiries ean be mais, 
said to flower freely them. Beans, | must al: indulgence of those 

and & sowing of some some variety of Pea of good of Jwhose contributions is still delayed. 
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ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Su | Warn ER’S 4} — IMPROVED LIQUID FIRST PRIZE —— MACHINE. Ly of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and ev NURE PUM ij 
iption of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c. with Ball ‘Valve, fitted wit tt J ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY beg respectfully 3 K . IxcLIs Carne, 10, Mark Lane, London. tjej attach Perine oe ; to inform the public, and particularly the noblemen and PERUVIAN GUANO—As Agents of the Peruvian | with strong wrought ten terete mig ate bled f dan cre overnment for the Importation and Sale of this valuable | Str: a. pe iiia on to V that the Royal Agricultnral Society’s First Prize of 30l. was ANURE, we think it right, for the protection of consumers and | | any ordinary eigen a or / 5 awarded to th r M‘Cormick’s Reaper, with their patent ctable dealers, to apprise them that the adulteration of the | Cart, as shown in dra ing. í at „at the trial at Leigi Court, near Bristol, upon article is still extensively practised, and to recommend them to | —_——— 3 > 29th of August last. Amongst the competing machines were apply either to ourselves; to our agents, Messrs. Gibbs, Bright, | Price of Pump and Union, \ > 8, by Crosskill: Forbush’s, exhibited by Mr. Palmer; and & Co., of Liverpool and Bristol; or to dealers of established 50s. Hussey’s, with tilting platform, by Wm. Dray & Co. The character, in whose reseed and fair dealing they can Pere | 1}-i inch Flexible Rubber f ho have worked the ines during this implicit confidence.—ANTONY GIBBS & Sons. 

show that the average quantity of W. harvest, a 7 NURES are manu factured | 3s. 6d. per foot. X = à Barley, and Oats which they cut was from 1} to 1; acre per hour. 
mei ROR ING. go Se | per i ; c Two horses work the machine with ease, and the only attendant 

. 5 

- requir a TE- ae Borat) “7 To Pab aeaea age 4 Dees “wei $ — a Percha Suction, — prices sent free om apptteatinn. >- Bonar ‘Ke EC yanim Stree e 
Coprolites, 67.—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. r foot. nd 52, — an -4 N.B. Genuine Peruvian Aper S A erty to contain 16 mer W VARNERS PATENT- VIBE ATING STAN- a ae man aae E cent. of am o 5-7 tasei 

DARD PUMP: AYNOR % > COOKE Manufacture: rs of the cele- „other Chemical was PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot: rated Exhibition Prize PRUNIN BUDDING and HE perish tal MANURE COMPANY'S | NITRO el 4 G, r tages, Manure fog. Te ag Pe’ om a a not saaveling o $ GRAF TING KNIVES, VINE anà PRUNING SCISSORS, &c. hese articles are Warranted to stand any kind of work, and to h sf E = Lt 

PHOSPHA R 
SOWING. iig ane ae ii of blood, animal ait AÀ re. £s. d. the keen edge of or wi iring and dissolved bones with silicates, is most strongly recommended | 2} in. short 1ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, 1 10 0 cary the kee as w phate Sangeet E.A SDA that chant edge to the notice of Agriculturist » It contains from 7 to 8 t. 23, long 3,, 3 - gutta percha, | 1 14 0 | so requisite for the AORA and use of the practical gardener. The of nitrogen, in a form yielding ammonia by slow eaat ion, D 38,4 or cast i 2 80 a to wear through to the back. They pe is abe ee adapted for Wheat. — re, 3} „ ditto3,, 6,, flanged pipe, | 2 12 0/| are used by all the eminent gardeners in England, I land, and cwt, per acre drilled in with the seed. Pri 4 ,, ditto3,, 6,, ane ienke 330 land, ai = ak. rchased of any Nurse 0 a iin Th “so i ondon, 24 » —_ with 15 feet of Lead Pipe in the three kingdoms. Those who may not have used tl are ache d, and Bo lts and Nuts Tpepestinlty solicited to ve them a trial. The Great Exhibition 
PERUVIAN GUANO, FISHERY SALT, and every other 

MANURE on best terms, strictly warranted, Sri for fixin possssebsasessio: T 14 0 rien ye al of Larch the Prize Medal of the Horticultural 24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 | Soci of Man ora Rae at their Show of sate was awarded to 
Sarno R & COOKE fo al and work- "FAE ATENT SANITARY MAN ÜRE COM- ib on ar 1% N NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, or MA- e short barrel Pump is very convenient | ————~ ————___—____——— : E.—Price delivered in London :— For Yi 3. for fixing in situations of limited height and Posso OF FRUIT T É EES— —WORSTED NE’ NET per ton; for Roots and Grass, 6l. 10: ags included space, for = su cr fo of coppers and sinks in to. effectually protect the ge ossom of wall frait trees fro: 1350 Ibs. Blood in each ton, an rge pi tage of Phosphates, Wash-houses with soft water from under- | frost and blight, and the ripe fruit afterwards from wasps and Use from 2 cwt, e 3 cwt. per acre. For local and all further in- ground tanks, of or in Hot, Forcing, and Plant | flies, 7d. per square yard, in various widths, All kinds of garden, formation apply to the ae Th ni _ cone oe L Houses; they may be fixed, when desired, fishing, and sheep nets, made by machinery, and at very low prices. ica AN F RVS the wear eT HARDSON, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, King’s Cross, ONE MANURE either half-inch “or dust or Sl obtained of any Tronmonger NOL LEGEW ACCU RE Maint nu Beit saa ENTEN Aare! Plumber in Tow Soh etar above prices, or of the (CLLEGE or AGRICULTURE axo CHEMISTRY, &c.—These valuable and genuine Nees N had in any | £ etentees and Manufacturers? COEN WARNER anv SONS, D oF PRACTICAL ERAL D SOEENCE, 37 and uantity, of JARED TERRETT Hunt, Lambeth Wharf, Upper 8, phe tt Stet M he tear Lower pam Lane, Sunnie te ore Street, Lambeth, London, delivered 7 Arca Wharf or Rail- sie dace We ̀ Suai ha ari ee A ria a Leow al—J.C. are F. i S., F rit mr Tie sae ree 1, in si peck yE Engines c. -Engravings sent application, tudies purs ie Se e Colle, men ses e y re SEES olen i ro e prepare path ‘or the miraa 0! t Agriculture, "OA AT-C USHING anp BEAN. SPLITTING MILL pan Mining, Manufactures, and the vation of j Ral HERE Parks, & pa s No. 5). and Military Services, and for the cere yang epela his PREPA Ton 2, for ihe dressing of Vine Roots This Mill i nalyses and Assays of every description are prom and , s Beds, Fruit S > : accurately executed at the College. ms and other par- N E yP ping iculars may be had on oe to i É ON SIMPS SON, Wakefield, andè Horse, superior for effi- Mr. Nespit is prepared to make engagements “to eliver 

EWS asp CO., Manufacturing Agricultural | ciency, durabilit ty, ant ease in the cntry a limited pumper of Leetures irta Chemists, Drifñeld, manufacture the following Manures :— working to any manufactu: 
T SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE luable Top- | Two bu: hed ne p STIRZAKER, Pricer, lan dressing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. p scans FE T from 500,000 to RANSP. LANTED SIMPSON'S NITRO-PHO SPHATE for oe Turnip, Potatoes, | “fford more nourishment YOUNG TREES: tn they are rage partieulariy he Treaty SEE of hardy. d other mse mee Price | to told and young horses than ely wi N.B. a 9 piae iam and Flax. thia eee er per ET d. per 1000—s, d. The above ai successfully tested for eight years by the e| Alder, 1} to 2 feet... from 12 6 > ar Fir, 1 to 2 ft., from 9 6 saati E Farmers in in Toeni EEA and pe a ora | Ash, De ated ey hg » 106 af el, 2 Ft. mitoa. "iT v's and wi | mountain, eani möt Detét oial Heat ma ee With the | eta seal „ 20 01} Oak, Enken. 2 to 4 ft. "20 0 Testimonials and other particulars forwarded by post on appli- | Price £5 15s. 62. Reech, 14 to 3 ft. » 17 6 | Pine, Weymouth, 14 to cation. eS 7 Superphosphate of of Lime, , equal to to any, Tl. + per ton, | 

Brel ae weeping, 1 17 ÍP fi, Black Italian eS RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and | 26 0] tobi... 25 0 k others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL 1 MANURE S may | | rie, Wet, 2t ‘a ory » 15 0} Poplar, White Lom- obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and | Made and Sold b nglish, 2 to 4 ft. bardy, 2 to 6 ft. in 0 efficient preparation, by applying to J.C. Nespit, F.G.S, &c,! E.R.&F.TURNE R, St. Teui s per 100 ,, 15 0f Sycamore, 2 to 4 ft. » 14 0 Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennir ton, | Ir SR ioe. Larch Fir, 1} to3 ft. ,, 10 6| Willow, Norfolk, and London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphospbates of Lime, fa eh) Sieh sy native, 1 to Huntingdon, 3to4tt.,, 25 0 Coprolites, os an ssays of Sao it age and other Minerals, | ft. » 10 6| Limes, fine, 3to5 ft. ,,15 0 are executed with accuracy and dispatch, entleme: i | s 
5s. A . of rece ving instructions in Chemical Analyses and Assaying, b Gian : Asparagus BB or pel pee oh egies se hog Seann SEF a Bs ahs See - Pears, Plums and Apples, dwarf trained fine sorts, pele SETTLED ae oaee E HY rs doe en; Faction and Nectarines, 42s. per dozen. desirou: A availing themselve: he various sae: f P i A few tonsof the trne aes edie A Potato, 3s. per bushel of of Pudianent by which they may pr mayi their Estates with | 56 lbs; Ash-top Kidney Pot: rhe, 5s. per bushel of 56 Ibs, pepe expended i bo. the Improvement, Co: io ma- $ j OUR NO NNE TRADE a E m of Land, by Drainage, Irrigation, Embank i j making Farm-ro ds, Cle: ing, the erection o -buildi 4 ; | Wit LIAM E. RENDLE gg CO. have several and Machi: nery; Fianting and other Agricultu | g eR dh of the following Seeds ispose of at the lowest are respectful ed th: k —— mari Vienza undernlig pper and furnish Plans i HE LONG 1 RED MANGEL WURZEL | YELLOW GLOBE do. bg if sommes will meron to do the works, and dispose e = =e RED GLOBE ORANGE JELLY FRUIT. | CARROT S.—3, Frederick’s Place, Old Jewry, London. Ss 

j Reanna BY STEAM POWER. EIR’S -SPI RIT WEIS PENDULUM Po ni die Piymoath.. to Wittiamw E. Rexpte & Co, Seed GHN FOWLER is prepared to undertake Contracts DRAINING LEVE WORK MAN'S MEREL, = 7 conditii received from J for DRAINING LAND by his PATENT STEAM PLOUGH, | eatin ee SN ddl et tee ek grad SOE ONE Ee Mima, Cone ing, according to istance, from 37. to 57. 10s. ` z per agre, i inclusive, of tiles, main drains, and ail other expenses, Oen an. Ady laborer | “ie E PRESENT PRICES OF FARM SEEDS. T 
en the spot, where suitable clay pen a A ong egg ‘ Epwarp WEIR, 2, nition and 16, Bath Place, New ne Con ee oh S esac Poe pists 

ane aa a | Road, near Fitzroy Sqnare, London EEDS 2 HE GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM-; 5 h li his n (at present) as see i Meniti. Sorron PROVEMENT Co Pesa OOT crete acute ihe tig fog T Priced List, which ma post free, on application, Henny KER S ear a Ada ; Seed Growers and Mi Reading, . Chairman. Berks. oly — Bart., M.P., Deputy-Ohairman $ 
pieni Gobbo, on M.P. William i red forte ne 5q., . ward J. Hutchins, Esq., M.P. 

2 R Sir William Cnbitt, F.R.S. Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart. The A Itura I Ga © tte enry Cu William Tite, Esq., M.B, 
gricu 3 hs Thon. mas Ed Esq. William Wilshere, Esq 

1. T ny is incorpo by Act of Parliament to faci- SATURDAY, JANUAR Y 26, 1856. litate the trend of Land, the Making » the Erection 
oe GS PRT cl EF 

Mr. Gravy, of the Superphosphate Compost or as ecclesiastical, o: Ca peer. 
om pat Mr. Summers, 2 Dorsetshi pany. k v re farmer, 

k ini i t the Land differ as * to the value of solub.» phosphate a ewner or his Agents, i tly of tie Canisy ratioa or e compost. It so Apani that a he mers elect whether he will employ their staff, EQUAL FACI- very luminous and eee dec io: the WILL BE AFFORDED IN R 
f bet emen w-s pros A The z f the works and expense: erence between these gen late! be charged on tae as a iiaeiai eiia repaid. by MEIE ST in a lecture at Beain before the „West of 

5. The f such cha y be ack Tater of such charge may be fixed by the Landowner, of the Agricultural College” And we may shortly THIRTY-ONE XE R3 for Farm m BUILDINGS, whereby the instalments 
say that Professor r BICK P N Will be kept within rup imr percentage as the occupiers 3 j Summers, and decides against Mr. GRADY. TÀ to pay. WILLIAM CLIFFORD, Sec, / ict : thi aa ect Sey» | Sean oman om | ati nt ee R i RcHANT, has always a great ESSRS. BURGESS asp KEY, aa Mr. Panna sae Beats ‘labili P poor of CYLINDRICAL and SADDLE BOILERS in Wholesale Agents for England, have always second is its accessibility and availability tor that eepo Hires med Enrons Bars, Bappiy y Cisterns, Double Doors Doors pe saiast = see roa Tools are now "nom in use $r | The solubility of phosphate of lime is the 

Elbows, Tees, Sy Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop Cocks nor his Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best measure of its ier Ifit were altogether eim Of the aaoo ws, Èc.: also Trough Pipes.— —Drawings and Prices | ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 | S aaa vaii riepen Bong spp es or oatimates wma nee Bridge Wiest @ Bock e pied Bid ecg hana Aree on arpilestion an 2 gr it is just as it is dissolved that it is- hear the Southwark Iron Bridge. een es. to 103, Newgate $ One cwt. a soluble phosphate 
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will have as much influence on the current crop as, 
one ton of a phosphate of one-twentieth its solubi- 
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ton as the c 
one ton 

rop is an abundant on osing 
waht in every Seles 

—and su 
Are Sota are cheaply 

Y, ] 
food o the fo the latter than out 

crown Bu ton this subje ect 

[Jan. 26, 1856. 

allude to those who have usurped the place of ste ewards; 
far too many of these worthies are taken fro m the ranks 

| of unemployed law , and 
their sinecures not ri merit but poen ka 

And ormer. 
if the former should wholly yi in t a; 
while ninetee mp tieths of the latter remain in! r: 
the oi for n the growth of future crops, still | 
it is a gr beatles to spend annually just enough | 
to meet the annually recurring wants of the 
rather than to lay out at once enough to last for 
twenty years. Nineteen, eighteen, seventeen, 

The p practice of nag root crops in the is 
eNe extending, perhaps the discussion af it com 
may accelerate its general adoption 

WHO OUGHT FARM vRNA TO BE? 

«A Novice” thinks they ought to be “smock-frock 
men.” ”I am not, Mr. mip enais a to scree i a 

still I a 
ment is slong at yielding tre, Soils 3 in ‘the oth 

a small one ually more lf. 

permana: a| we 
of the lim 
is a little 

h th 
| the * uneducated smock-frock me ae ° gre eat favourites, 
because they possess a degree uching servility ? 
ae grateful to e while 

wW 
eiA Show the right 1 man is not in the o right place, 
have seen cl harity land, college land, S ama 

My “ hybrids,” if rg Wie it. 
retar ias px not pii come up 
he has s down— 
5 per My greatest crime amon 

be iol! 0v over 

to 
that of reducing the hiaai wages an, 

those 

a curse 0 EIF we ive in, yan spt 
nagers, app rawa whe f I 

iene find to be t a cane pes Fm above alluded 
Cox, Longford. 

b s the eee ” is that I employ too many 

pen ht j The solubilit a substance | @bourers, -r le spite ey declare «it | to by the gownsman. Hy. 
is retained, although in other respects its ST that had e's cats eke 1 the 3 rece tacle of filth, Where 
nature changes, Neutral phosphate of lime, as | Couch and stones and Docks and ohh. rae an for yea A STEAM-CULTURE REVERIE.—No. 
it Banian vey, ba! water, althou ugh | p been gaer gat thrown and gro cannot at my friend had _ for many cal 
com) 3 O | pay h heroi constructing so ovel machinery,— 
the f form in which it is there a. Let it ł up the patent — hap: employing. =“ only snes and millwrights in n his own 

d a heap with wetted | pened to penetrate more than 2 or 3 inches into the | neighbourhood, but also several of our env distin- 
ashes, and its solubility an na pre. Poles increase. | soil ; they swear it “ will never pay I of f engineers and implem: = 
Dissolve it in i sulphuric acid and dis tribute it so|of clay an ings, &e. hi l 

form in which this treatment leaves it is aga as soon 
as it enters the land, the state o. a -_ sion in which 

the solu atio on leaves it render so cih more 
à 7. + Ea 1 E Se 3 

and ditch par and the 
worst foolishness in the world” to tear at ied nasty 
subsoil” even a single inch me 8 than nt was oh i 
ploughed ; but when I be derdra 

the 
practical “tt Ae schemes which had ever been | pro- 
posed fi or superseding 1 the plough-team,—in short, to do 

mage igh a " absurdity 

ve 
beco: a farm 

y choice but. from Kois my e chief hobby was 

$ 

Rontienloure and its can and for the purpose 
is hob 

thus experimentally establish „the best principles, or 
He 

had embodied in metal and wood all oai “ povery y -a 
vators, &e., he had ever heard of; they w 

stering thi bby I eagerly caught at 
iv L, Lo could afford ; thus oudon, 

and was 
trange engines 

arc i briskly down the 

e more | 
then, tha perpho phate oped 

halds within it, the greater i is 3 its agricult tural va lue. | 

cule by rm & A aredtitatat smock-frock men,” put 
ideas into my head o pases to many of th 

t my friend and m 
farm,— 

mages Dae in aa Eon ns, for while I laboured hard 
n the of hor tict 

lhe 
m alongside a Tight no which — 

oops” and “junctions” the 
inclosures. 

e pothery smoke from 

2 or 

of seni is not in our 
L7 

peor tei 

Thus neri a ana a s arkea- s Sella” ure. I 
both, pana and by tea es for I was not one 

Whitfield, i 

urely th 
genuine Couch-fire; there is 

suggesti 
ead 

Tux papers which Aa dis in this Journal 

on atir and he ecb and Toe inthe Turnip have 
opened pae to = 
bulbous 
whe o the ore ra 

of mere mismanagemen nt that t they ought cer- | 
tainly to be avoided. d, but 

has | rience. My father oad on vee’ the labyrinths 
s farm-h 

inst 
day’s m: to a blue haze over the fallo off 
from rot Tow Joh wie ich, Lawes, ay, | like watery clouds. Andnow asI draw ni A 

e | Bousingault, Smith, Parke, Bailey Denton, Mr. ” Pusey, instead of the low kle of Bren", Couch, the short 
an a host of other authorities, I studied the herd of e cough that tells a i 
E Be hind that bushy ha a are congregated the real 
Mr. nts and apparatus which I have for years 
tribe of M Ssrs. ome rae and while Aadi th the longed to see actually wo rking ; perchance, among the 
Gardeners Chronicl: Tr ver slighted ` 
Gazette. In my boyhoo! sà I had a little practical expe- | an efficient economical steam cultivator. This 

r 
horticulture, and pla arm-house, the mount not fight through the toughest Quickset when 
— a which belonged te ga school; be the thrill of such expectancy emboldened him? T: 

most rigid bacon a short cut, then, through a stout bullfinch hedgerow, I 
Ki thickest and fattest, a his. ak the hardest sid stood in open view of the mbled machines ; — 

af ter 33 A.M. 

= —_ aa a carelessness. oe as iti is one poe | lo. 

leanest I ever eon no she in Po coe had any re 
ter or su ped to 

pets 
o milk an d | ceedin 

lly 

va alvays wi with | without a an 1 attempt a at classifica tion. One o 

he had t 
my eyes; and as I had previously supposed such in- 

haldi 

not only several but scores of tillage machines intended 

iig iai the*ostler.” His cattle 

> under his hedges ; e chara 
Sr he most hard-working indus fimer in "the 
neighbourhood, and was particularly noted for his 
mode at market, and much deria by that mo ost 

e yard was 
-itis a mistake to o suppose that substitutes for common 
pooping rae digging are of very modern suggestion, 

studied pes 
Besi 

Lyra ope side of a hill ; it had a pond at the bottom r, for the sixth English | 
A in which was a very sm mall spring, all the palois a sf a Engines and other inventions 

f th d h Re tty inland or upland, and to fer- 

ben down the “ditch ; he regarded dung almost as a | tilise barren sands ;” the date being Jan. 
nuisance, l 7, 1618, = “ie patentees D. Ramsey and (unfortu- 

two or years more washing before putting it ¢ on nate cognomen !) Thomas Wildgoose. T 1623, Alex- 
his land ; he always cunt 3 bushels of Wheat, ploughing.” 
of Barley, and 6 bushels of Oats per imperial acre,| On Aug. 6, 1627, W. rater and o thers patented 

g les,’ atrue believer in the doctrine of the more you | an “ Engine ‘for earing, ploughing, and tilling d by 
| Sow the mo a s ye reap ; and con- | the labour of two men, without the aid of oxen Or 

| side! that y instances the seed was calculated by | horses ;” on 17th July, 1634, arham 
f the field and 2 acres in 10 taken = patented “ Engines for ploughing land without 

ag ge “i 4 
nereased mri oi x. winter of ] 

ta 
up with meres and hedgerows, we see that the waste of 

thorou rough This old gentlemen was a 
-ma kers. ater of books, book 

aE no tieer ca rage 

say is a true t type of some of the “un- 
ock- frock ee still li 

est invention rep’ The my ingenious 

i iniefatigable friend’s a fo ‘that patented by | 
sipiy ecome liable t Aone 

:_| of England. Ts this w A Novice” recommends for | Van Thornhoff, Jan. 28, 1785, in enalotie of a 
ue to `g greater exent e each Te serà Apei | bailiffs? I apa bef I am a farm bailiff from | for digging up ground by m ur; interesting 

PoS or PaaS P| ecessity. Some seven or eight years back there ly as being the first ines meea e of which We 
against severity, Then agai ar an insects an | pened to fall in some straggling farms which had been yac t, and as tainin neiple subse 

eee 5 » the od — eat their way a | managed on the smock-irock — ‘i ae ere quently followed in other inventions. It consists of ê 

into a further aving a wo T occupiers declared they would pl spades united side by side by a er 

the action of frost and other atmo spheric causes of | Engiand at 2s. 6d. acre rent,” can wurybod aye ais ning two shafts at top, a block of 
injury. Both of these considerations render the looked at the land declared “ they w would not have it at aed working with a joint between the shafts just abov 

subject one importance, and the rela- | a gift,” till the lot fell to your humble servant to till it. | the shoulder of the “>a Upon this block vr 

tive economy of the various methods of preserving | But of course I did everything wrong. 

ought therefore to be carefully considered. wi deep,” I“ bought too much stock,” I “ b 
S forage of fifth o labour,” I sowed “ too little seed,” I a he arera of the paies aro oe oct 
the land is rendered worth! by yog rakes A he | money on artificial food an Akin I aps the ules Diack natin ng as erum. erg at 

w] 
> worth the expense of Seating he whole 
5 es as tho on 

ae are worth the of harvi 15, 20, 0 or 
——— a Ries = as to the 

th most costly mode of 
carrying home the heaviest crop of roots does not 

a fulerum. 
aur Senna broken off is cast 

amount to 6d. or 8d. a ton—it amounts to less per oo “hybrid” or or the RAEES ian 

|“ too particular about a A war or two of meal” oa ‘the steps backward for another stroke. Fori eci maven 

—— and yet with all this mismanagement I | of pac the tool round at the end of what may u 
nobody. I have made it pay 1/. acre rent, | the furrow, a stem ing two smail wheels 1 

ane a fair insere pine money spent, while those very to the foot block. _ The ee 

| persons w ot have it ata Sag have b d 
‘presingytdding fo 1 genie Reve there is | done wit a AA ASAE SAA Nene 

yer and engaged both foot and hand Sey 
them. Van Thornhoff (a city merchant, to 
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says that by this machine 36 square rods or pol les of 

land may be ae by one man in the space of 12 hours ; | 

ee agg od r inferior to 
an 

e 
de 

divided, but the spits not ee or at leas 

imp erfeetly ee si cer any prefer the action ‘of the | 

aschrom” or crooked a sed in the Hebrides 
} 

o have been has been attempted ; and 
I Sink 4 it gra ted that inasmuch as we have will be nt 
able-bodied angen “es psy ae living upon the p to 

d lar wit tal rates an and th at with capital and | 
f the 

2 w 
the — of o our —- since the days of Sinclair 

goo: ed for. 
e, Scie pea pakn llish t our cul- 

hould | friend | fi t e soil; but time, with slow and certain 
mble both horse and hand implements ily to | hand, is accomplishing that. Legislation cannot con- to 

suggest the Some for which he is searching. Is 

t 
buying from foreig gn countries, | b 

e carrying wheel, I would fix an axle travelling, that is g 
this axle and er ives being made 

llin 

s the 
with radia siop aar. 

revolve alon with the trave! heel, al of 
course wi ry same velocity, pear form shears with 
he others soy rego and thus twigs would 
e cut. This he same on as a chaff- 

ngl: 
ould 

pea machine, but I pe d stro 
n the rev 
mäi radiating, but moving 
the cutting knives, and the twigs being thu: 

r the edge o f the fixed arms or or kni cin beatings aee 
w the vince a Jandlor d that his only pa lies in g gs, 

A +, se natfreeing th 2 ts T et 

and other scratching iolss; the mattock or adze, the prisa tenantry, but the spirit of t believe. I he hed 
bregetapibn ugh, the caschrom, a varie ety of spades and mplishing that; legislation wi a ae sp “conden fetly mnt ren and to make it do so at an 1 angle 
forks, i h ever be per rmitted to interfere betwee 
mould-boards, Far a ha &e., ant ae was no lack and tenant—its province lies in removing obstructions, viZ., a wedge-shape, the axle or nave 

rs an ription, knives would have to be adjusted to re 
attention was next dire toa a gro up of contri- 
patented as “ a ae machines,” 2 Major 

er, on 

‘Mu ch has been done, and m: ~~ obstructions have 
been removed. pone have bee 

h 1 l 

commuted ; wastes 
Pratt, Feb. 26th, 1810. Th ese, howeve 
model, my friend having discriminate y 
tions obviously impracticable and ni a as sea be 
worth an actual trial. 
One of Pratt’s designs is interesting as being the 

millions of mo ney 1 

pa one Tami gre: e | yoke the horse in) attache 
1 + rh 

w me 
volve at a rm 

mined angle either by a “ Hook’s joint” rae a Saens 
shoulder, or on an axle PRE at right angles to that 
of the hedge. Such achine would cael no 
“pillars or groin wor rk” fa er spree two shafts (to 

to an axle, on which would 
e community 

obstructions to the improvement of limited and encum- 
estates, by si a allowing any owner of land to 

dy In this | arrangement, a number 
af fonts mounted u upon carriage wheels, and each 
carrying a horizontal pulley, are alafiopad at certain 

fi endless chain worked by a 
motive power on the heen and, passing from one one 
to anothe er. rd and for 

ay coe mprovement of it, under the 
direction and at the discretion of the Inclosure Com- 
missioners, e the -a he i improveme ent 

the inclined axle for the cutting knives was chosen, 
then all that would be ted would a si 
pin as a driver from ling wheel acting upon 
the one with the revolving cutting knives. If the 
“ Hook’s awe with a directing shoulder ferred, 

the estate ; so that, so long as iis owner may live, he 
will annually diminish the charge. When he dies 

their sie whi would then revolve. The only 
d irene wrath cer would be the greate: r certainty of 

k; DA ML Be RY E } 
Qi 

next ey of furrow. 
ill w o! 

All his. ‘can now be ap hg but only = a circuitous 
Another scheme con nsists of a machine rane by 

r windmill” be 
„But I am incline d to believe 

volving equitably, in consequence 
f oth roth giving them their driving power. 

The W. G. Aber 
able, p it would be, I have no ram very “acceptable 

carriage. hese 
ned und in succession, 

thus P aling itself onward without the 
liability 4 oe sg 8 

J 

r Government, is rá to information obtained h "Ls ht, aah 

wine vate Piss, mg through we societies, 
p of cost, &c., of 

si arya various parts of the country. 
than to systems adopted to obtain information, to 
be Aeg as the ia of legislation, to foster and en- 
courage agriculture, And at at no 

W. Wooler. 
aas Destroy the Wireworm.—. 

mete made of the ra’ enemy to the 
ed will find by applying ye of met ee from the method of | 0 pening 

drivin, ving by the carriage wheels. The ploughs or other ingi iries as may enable it to judge of what may be about 1 per acre, sowed 
I done with oa and sivas i? Anon correct | preasa that it will completely “destroy this plague ait 

: novel proposition in thie. patent ds for x ughing n the ‘yield of our harves fit 
1l l top-dressing Potatoes and all other 

peuasói fap about a vertical axis, and made riers ogee effective ns havi present Pech where these „pests want Refuse sulphur of 
revolye motive power. An inclined plane lifte time, been adopted to Shikin it. To aoe. a wee han soda ash so frequently 
the cnet fps pa of g during the coming year, we shail be depen ended. on a Manure C ly 

d drops them i g d during the oth r half. | hag foreign countries for the chief article of our aay | this. dressing at 5l. per ton, Salt and econo- 
i tion th tati P g for ni Jand, as will ors assist in 

because it offered successful agricultural 
pelle, the inaran passing ana the soil in the | va never been dinin, by our as islators. to gro crops.. 
PP rels, 

„| Spare, and she 
A century ne England had corn enough and to 

| pu ursuit, "ting an n excellent yo iaeano 
ee Amicus. 

and thus operating like the paddl caine orted and sold out of her abundance perphosphate oF. Lime. — 1 am charged 
Here we see the first aj ateatha of, the principle up But now she is wonderfully defici- | mystifying this subject, My paper has been eal by by 
which Usher’s steam plough is based, only acting with a | cient, and ‘she i is actually buying ‘from f y wh Iam sorry 
horizontal inste ad of vertical motion. However, tl qi the subject should considered of so little 

iE iio delad a urse population has in and po dssibly one | moment as t tr in a flippant manner. F acy f till age resulting from it, motel any Pee class of et will say to o ‘this, R it matters “i feel obliged to Mr. for the spirit of inquiry 
at trial with full sized machine: ery ; and, in the means of payin th which he has approached it. I wish to discuss it 

ce had fully nagaied my friend as to te “ati of | I say th e utm ost moment to al 1, | in same spirit, this c 
al the | contriv vance ious though s of them | from the ret to ae urer ; for i tion I must decline ns contest, as my time is fully 

tt’s patent. pet Ae of quarters of corn ea annual = we might occupied. . Summ: inks that 
= row at home ; the ae paid for whi w goes into | means insoluble, and t there cannot possibly be 

ath compel OF vgs Fete the f À y a er Fol 
In the midst of a costly war an iegislation be paid to | this doctri . as Ti h th Pica ‘pm nt >| the a oa between himself, his | neutral’salt, and yet it is the most soluble of all salts ; 

with the price of Whea d 100s, pi seg sare his labourers. therefore if any t the word “ neutral ” the price of the 4 lb. loaf ranging prt 9d. ba aa I hey med that ere are thousands upon with Sum: not with me. F whilst z bs menee l ag with 12s. per w } the two of wages is vided fo: rv wale in 1850 “th a n that th ot Š hosph 1d neutral only, and to take Mr. wages at ae fat e atol 9s. pi week 5 when it is remem- want of iho oui atla ya Tegu wired to be a by t roa owne Su its oun doctrine, where he says, “ bones 
r own island, in the immediate proxi- | in perma in drainin fred cise a more permanent action than the best super- 

mity of roads, canals, and railways, affording the t Gunes Gosia: sar ue in fitting se land phosphate.” Now Mr. be well aware that 

Some and rendy menns of transit that any county | or te occupation of ha superior clasa of tenante who Sh pow yas itis commonly called neutral 3 

thousands upon thousands of acres (out of the twelve appt a meres ware ws pon necenaly 
peana pe 

my assum: ption is a 
millions of acres of land e ori ,) cap: mi peir at eek dain ioe entail > . taining 
of yielding s Ae aithis pein Pree han Mr exact information on this ms Š if we had, I 

and energy, and the aids so freely offered by science do | Word be vas, Sane caer: E eae 
ptf mes ae 5 soy z er icy r 5 his shame and sorrow we should Pome an ourselves 

s y Peers Means of Improving the Agricultural | "P%O estes? Ss i agg 
tate of a Country,” written in the n the 

present century, will strik Beren s the Home Correspondence. 
community w Hedge Cutting iy Machine —W. G. Abernethy me 

“Tt is certainly better to sneer kie Hee misunderstood m A on. In railway hedges I 
establish injudicious ane A AE a it. But ifa t vV: e to have 
aenn, make o ae peaeapynnbladt-se judge at what to cut at the same time toth sides of the Seliger hc 
DERES m and advantage, s v 4 y there would be no cross one side, a seat bit by gra only by ine an kaont ar Ea and the wheel on the other would lt to g t 

will prospe rapidity, and will be ons tr 
pt- meh i Lere to he credited, and in oe a aon A for instance. alever 

ne e one r 

which Rees ‘sl might pass away » akont ie ine | with a falra up gS rot &e. I should rve ae 
might be effected in the course of a few years under a judicious W. G. A.” describes with 
System of encoura: slot ome airite “ pillars,” &c. ; as, in the first instance above 
An age passed, science and trade have advanced implicity mess of make, and the 

With giant strides, ` y application of the most apii mechanical action and 
„Englishman the most interesting of all pursuits, if not r are here to success. Under thi 
to his country, as politi have i n I should say for a machine to cut one side | 
the most important of arts, has only advanced 
feeble and irregular pace i axle ve of the travelling wheel next the hedge I 
„Iam quite aware that of instances may be would fix at a suitable distance a convex arm, from | if | 

cited of ve and judiciou pr ts in agri-| which sho mld proj smaller arms with a 

cultura d I am free t h g dge, radiating at proper angles; these 
Be doney, må Tat mack aa a. Gera ie» 
sources of our uncultivated and our half cultivated | 
lands. But I must maintain that 
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surrounding lime or iron to form | 
aaa otat of lime or iron, or any other con- 
genial compound, Last tly, neither of your correspon nd- 
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| com P amounting to full 20 ewt. This e m ra 
fairly be stated to be 25 per cent. above an 

h th 

Of O ats t the —,* is ea defective in dutticy: onl 
The de ficiency cannot t be less 

jar cht 1856; 

pomas ie Olver, i „points y 
R. Grose, 

Tse 26 points ; R. Pollar 

and 

the remarkable fact that ” the ‘materials 

eet with 
i) th. +) 

green 
pastel to the E eg is the starch wh ich occurs in 
both seeds and roots fou nd in 

Dario is not ariera- A in this district. It 
may have bei Pi Pataas though 

n avi 

crop: i anorni 
cessful — rs,” 
and M Sym ons. Mr. Olver 

enn * 

e free ea 
si F ii Eaa been 

anted, are affording a large supply of 

grow. The plant has tl mila- 
ting the matrial absorbed by it it, and this i aa 
much in respect of their chemical ‘combi nation as their 
—— yee . Grove ply 

ing—A rea ions of the Agricultural 
a of the, 19th inst., who has not at hand that of 
the 5th Horsfall to 

much diminishing the consum pn 
g article is 
and the e pri of Potatoes is 

orted rate, which, but ne i export, 
e largely reduced, ts generally 

admit that the pron Ppa is is fally double that 
of ri: e years. John An 8, 3, Com 

s | may 

200 of w 
upland coarse pasture land, about “tries are w 
seco ee or by class grazing scm 

rable, I ur 
the system roheamnipeied by this. dub, raat which | 
believe is most beneficial | generally —tho ousi there 

i altern te 
2n0 ~ hl syst th gro 

of Whe and ineat 
out the pore ternate system 1 —, “what is serge 
called the six- comis shift. _ For any years after I 

ingine that I laid it down asa 
a porous sul ubstratum un 

aste in ich many large e estates are ri byt their 
derlying * ick » 

with the whole of pp water | 
Now, if 

is a loss to the country one con- 

k 

arbi but I fonwde th I believe 
ow produce a greater amount of corn ag cattle 

brn magnitude, and much good may be done by 
s I am abo your exposing such an instan nee & saat to relate, f 

of 

ject was to show, t 
underlying or water beari: 

5. DA P > 

g the 
| have to deal with church or colle ege estates will say is 
not singular. The and Chapter of Windsor are 
owners of extensive Pty let to hrima n leases for 
21 years, which leases i it has been the custom to 

e 

renew hi na 

important item at ee prosan y faa 
we ou ‘ought not to lose sight of. 

h 

n draining they 

tionate fine. ` The a condicion of esa so 
se gentlem not a me reog 

ined also ¢ Bagi? ons iin hite it. 
cted th l 

The ’ use to assist thei: 

som e fields 
With reg et * manure, I one vite the whole of 
my farm- -yard manure Tapa S on the second year’s 

w i on bay cla; ay 
us stratum, and 

their farms, but will not even zive them 
the opportunity of doing so at their own cos I am 

ving an 
ral reservoir, or spring, 
render most esse: 

might be made very — uctive, but whic! wt 
rred fro almos t a waste, and I am deba improving vy 

way the argument, 
a portion, or n the whole, may 

e descended 
PpO due to other sources. ag I hav ot seen the 

upon 
even 

gh the clay; or the supply may be | It m 
a 

si 
steward to e “in rhe ns 

o ES E whole of 
cy of 21 years. 
thed G t 

“ae 
therefore incly fi ri their | m 

a Gov t loan to| fi 

ie land is packet down to Wheat without paid 
en, as regards my gi green crops, the. 

ma cota with rel al manure; 
I 

‘thin k itisn ar, 
a greater amount by artificial man) 

to sippii an sae quantity of manure for 
D Vik U white That being the eras I stand 

ight b expected to white crops ; ps 
Weyer + 

r 

"ha a: 
ts. Jan. 22, Tithe eto Humbert, Watford, 

amem us beds on the clay, not under ea ere 

ad 7. 7 Pk Tiai 

pe or TA venea, but to obi 
this is a leaseholder for 21 to 
ste in Poe application, One ees think that as I am 

pe 

ms extra manuri ng b b 
the ssa This ià ternate S you musi 
aware, expensive one ; but at vhe same ti 

+ thi 

t be 
jae 

Ergi ata nominal rent for 21 y 
bd xde ende! th 

We 

from various quarters t the free use of steam 
threshing machines is Sur to (cause go a 

he oye a! at 

affords z $ gront quantity of food, a nd I stand high as 
my stock. If I di d not stand high i in that respect, “tl 
did ho do 

pT aT., krd . +. fe 

n | not earry out that system, I should 
do 

“be a loser. Th 
I stand some sken high; = 

t prese 

as regards plement, 
of great i importan ce tom tJ-imple ments are 

5 
rceumstance, 

per acre. 
F re I re heretofore he cire 

& certain extent, is counterbalanced t 
in ever 7 pa oe way. This can be pAn by using 

th a 

the pricao eo ‘Cora bein; ing checke -d, from bein, ng raised at tep P; : pads advance is to be obtained ; and in addition 
im by that means too we also economise 
food, for by using the dril 
grain. But there are some places, I find from ex- 

he other im prove ich | perience, where the drill annot To used profitably, Parie ae al dgzing pe ge a E similar ‘implemen th pa would lead to, but which aa present | Í grow pretty much Rape ; 
xant, pe able-bodied men n wet state i to. But no; ; the steward sees sinto Wheat again, Now I find it Serer to sow to stand still, as the co: iw use of those forks, pred the possibility of ‘the Deans and Canons having to pay | that land wet ; and when the land is wet, it is not in ween Se er r preparatory for any crops | the rentcharge for one year at the en 21 years, | a fit state to apply the drill, er = re I find better t to be sown or planted Pin TEY, March, or April, | and doe: that by that time the estate will have | sow broad-cast. In order the l advan- will always repay or p roubly pay the erage “og and the oe enefited by my having e 21 payments out beemey the land pend a: tolerably dry ; but if I employed will — d ease and 22, and that I aF: sirous of Pees ie the rent- | were to sow Wheat, after Rape, into land sufficiently dry in pea sastra this labour w A than by sane for 21 years f see ate sa the farm must | for the use of the ae; ill, I f. ff in the f beating additional ren nt I | spring. d by Mr. Robartes that we h is old * stick and half. ER are now, as a seater al enjoying a prosperous state. stick. Tighe rods per a en, and fi ds fi sig come into the lesion rent my outlay would | Whatever be = state of n in other parts of strong lads, may be easi © easily, , perc and effi li one year’s payment ; and so | England, I no hesita tion in saying that the whole performed by those in oné day, and 3d. a b this refusal 14 must continue to hold the Jand in its body of will not put by a rod may ro ‘considered tion n shilling. I eat there are thousands of acres which between master and man, whereas t h dC li I will not Lire two kmera of corn per acre. We work Fett by the renee spade would ing i p P mee luel d ttle; but our hae goer apaunt oars d ex i thus their fi L F dof hortof Grass, much land yet to be so naii ke, we grants d hich their j and our rA was oe all ee ~ Our represen 

dual of Popre. during = dead month of | the advantage is so Prt Wee di ol ssa pemkey out t ld but that January, with these irable implements, either ron myself?” To se there is this unfortunate | Hie i is ani e; and I am ve aana eA Parkes’s Dray’s Sig ‘he rag! similarly made and Pean aras I to do believe that that which appears from Seths +e be 
both in repute), as much lan ey possib] » for | ye: d to e do sowing with Corn, Potatoes Po cin February, March 
Cana tase with rd more than 1 bu: _ — age of seed 

r 

be tho p to assess the tana at the improved rent m, 
outlay would hay 

my 
created, an ze i yg thus increase | co 

this 
ntry ; an 

É a manne: and t y wn act, and t But if this statement from a re rete ps ati be _ faly I think, every one in my position would peo pam Scotland be oa I believe o country must be minus realized, thus all the labourers will be employed to You are doubtless aware that the c mption of corn | inde ed, and wi nsume angik like pe advantage and satisfaction of both man. If y attained ia ha amount t 
eottagers and allot ould sow of their f about 11 millions pitti ivhewes Wie Jone ee that va dropped from oor, 
plots with Corn, and the remaining irds with pa annum of qe growth, and such being the case, | Kendall. He said we should have great fluctuation in P ag of an early kind, alternately, VIZ., in beds |“ g t n the price of our ime of peace. and that Corn and two yards and after | for the public ad be kept d } therefore it was our interest and duty to have Seopa, we vouch for them abund: i] i tenants, | greater foresight into these matters, and that the far beyond a Hardy and Son, to a thee successors, and to the nation ?” Fi think k yog merchant is better versed i ows when t0 Seedgrowers, & Maldon, Essex, bject of ot nig importance, and [| sell a ms ti yti Crops in r troubling you a a the kets, $ d t this is 3 
an opinion r peii to “ the ereot the past harvest” asking you to insert this the ltural Gazette.— | matter of impossibility with us—we cannot always sell 

f considerable extent, in the E remain, ana your obedient sa J. F. B. C., Aynho,| when we wis instance, there y of us who, 
baronies of Ards and Castlereagh wk » 11 Jan, [This letter has been for- within the last two months, d readily have sold 
upon as s well founded, being the result of actual p f d It appeared in the Times} corn at 30s. to 32s. per bushel : but we could not thresh 

ly by my b 1 days ago.] it; we had no water ; and e we had had water, myself, and of minute inquiry from y farmers who that was a time when we enerally employed in have already threshed largely of their crops. I Farmers’ Clubs. pre; paring for the next year's in, our cattle state, then, bad Es been one of WADEBRIDGE, Jan. 7 EY the annual meeting of this | have to be provi with food during winter. Mr. 
most i We have in- | society Mr. R. Pollard read the award of the judges _— 
stances of oy Saag a exceeding in some | fi or farm prizes. essrs. 
ina aus Sema i 112 lbs, per statute acre, and very | 

* The Cornish acre is 5760 square yards. 
Symons, 28 points ; W, Menhinnick, 26 points ; ies t The Cornish bushel is three imperial bushels. 

err 
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Kendall obse: at the French are wiser than 
ourselves ; ray i ele ‘ie. Kendall said the French ESTABLISHED ABOUT HALF A CENTURY. 

SS AND BROWN’? 
nty-fifth ual Edition of their we 

IS VERY SELECT, AND CONTAINS EVERY THING WHICH 
AND OTHER VEGETAB BLES. 

d more foresight than ourselves, because last year 
they bought wheat at 45s. cet we oe t 70s. 

e di Mr. Kendall y tha 
was addressing us as a body of fa amet i we had had to 
sell at 45s. instead of 70s. we e should not have been so 

= ttl 

honourable member’ E aleve. But what N BE DESIRED OF THE CHOICEST NEW 

es, and that w gel th he ASSOR TED COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SE EDS. 
merchant has.” —Mr. Olve n referred to the liberal These are particularly re ended to the notice of Amateurs not keeping regular Gardeners. The col'ections furnished from 
and highminded aaracnee Sy his landlord, the late Sir | this establishment nn met with t the highest pra and will be found on trial such as will not be s surpassed. Supplied as usua? William Molesworth as follows, for talogue which sı 

3 

ee full par a oi in Ca 
No. 2, £2 see bes No. 3, 25s. é.. x. Coll ections for Small Gardens, 10s. 6d. and 15s. Calendar of of Operations 

Harrison’ s Glory ... eee . Od. Denyer’s Prolific Marrow JANUARY. Py Perfection 5 0 Di Peta iy ni é 4 ari P Wester Ross, 22nd January.—The weather very n Lord Raglan 3 6 Waite’s Ki the Marrow é 30 seasonable, although very vaca. There hae: bees JA little rA Monarch 36 Fairbeard’ 5 Nonpareil Sai de "af i 1 6 everything. and nothing much.” We had a few mild days i TAN the choicest Broccoli, Lettuce, Cabbage, Cucumber, and other Vegetables, i netu ding m pp kinds. which the Wheat plant made rapid progress, and the earlier so a i om 
fields look thick and healthy, This has been a suitable season | in sowing—the ground has been ry, i HOIC FL me Ww S. for thi wing— been so dry, and the weather mild that every grai n seems to have brairded ris ss varieties of F w sold have become far Spm ke ae 8 been ually to turn our attention 

T to rowing of such d afi rS parable for heir ao y, odour, = parteutar aa aes Laie orang A mag) our 
mistake we had about 8 acres sown with 2 bushels 3 pecks p Li ks HH Ma hind il acre, and to the surprise of all it looks as thick as that which | Lis wi ound to cont a as select a col ection a can u a catalo $ with all the ms of the usual arra: gem 

peci ifie “ys ps mbracing ev S: fo 
and growth of Seeds are supplied with each order, SSORTMENT e beg strongly to h a these assortments, for which, see Catalo ogue. i ; IMPORTED GERMAN SE EDS.— Supe: ps pI rom of these (see Catalogue). * pol gang tsin ints A talbaite Sinto MEESI he emea | _ SMITH’S NEW BALSAMS, so highly spoken of by Dr. Lindley and the Nati y. In sealed the manure carted over it to the most suitable places for further | °f Six separate colours, for 2s. 6d.; packets of m distribution, as we have not yet adopted the mode of distributin 

it in a liquid state. We are taking advantage of the Tinie BULBS AND ROOTS FOR SPRING PLAN TING. months, whilst Bine a =o 1 need m eri + vag jar ae a to Very splendid collections of Ranunculus, Anemones, Gladiolus, Iris Germanica, and Primula, Lilium lancifolium, and other the Guth tints inches peat tlie eieaa Soi frog lt ai seas Ba nd ag | Superb Lilies, Tigridias, Oxalis, and a great variety of other Roots, For Spring Planting, see Seed Catalogue, y 
aD: Sots ATR rh.a Was drainage is required, each acre is prepared for a crop al 5 

* outlay about 102 The soil is prett ood, and at present CHIMENES AND GLOXINIAS. prices the outlay would shortly find its way back to the pocket; l varieties, (incl 
eady, and 

d, moreover, a few rim rent fre $ ight hel farmer tbrough will aT sh raluca plants this earen gue, piy ye ry different from those ave now seen, and in which s a otherwise he mi be in danger upsetting. The peace pipe ATALOGU UES SUPPLIED ON APPLI has again sounded, and the farmers in the north don t seem so e north ol gm GOODS CARRIAGE FREE (not under 20s.) to oni — L ed they would, or as might have been ‘olchester Line between were endeavouring to make the most of their opportunity, una now they seem br ao Sinclined to step back 3 o the good days of peace and ple 
e 

ondon Terminis also to all Stations on the 
and Norwich. 

Seed end Horticultural erra Sudbury, Suffolk. 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. 

MESSRS. E. G. eee ee & SON’S 
CATALOGU 

“ag a full-sized 
ready. 

Notices to Correspondents. 
AGRICULTURAL Ano OF ENGLAND: A HFC. T he address of 

Squ ae London. Yoo on ne Bess 
of yours is a m 

the Secretary is 12, Hanover 
apply to him. erate 

TATOES: Ewell Castle. If i 
they would o mid rot the faster. The s 
be less ce apie ge if done continously. 
may be p np 

we should suppose 

a of the new Chinese Potato 
is now 

ses Tt contains upwi 
the cows are apt to slip on pain 

1? How 1 they hay t What i ry cho e variety of "Seeds of Hardy Ornamen ntal Floweri g Tree a’ tabs In nearly all cases per fot? : EFS 7 iag height the lant attains with t oak eek tt Pie ner is given, so that amateurs ana per: aa unacquainted with the names will AS WAT We shonld apply it o e dung-heap, or | able to select for themselves, The ee: sien of FLOWER SEEDS recommended for their s ior ty aud no elen e over any ous souorent, ane apply iti in paced If yo ou | with the exception of those marked with terisk, which we merely name that our custome: may be aware we have them in our have any in a in 
of i 

pply it then directly, as | List, and can supply them at pr stated d prices, ‘ut Bae ourselves do not recommend them as possessing any superior merits eithor nce to ourites. 

Weedon system, which is neously deseri 
afc Wheat succession. Inthe No rth Oats 

T AND Sees: C Clifton. Seeds ma 
preg ith Barier, Y W Wetote a eg as wil e ‘have grown 

parted wy Bela many years with penfact safety. 

escribed a, 
are generally 

e roire a Bears Sr hex ae with full de 
Plan ao a a ae Plauts o ctunis imperialis, new w double white, 3s. 64. each; 30s. per dozen, _ 

Wellington AY St. John’s Wood, London. 

plants in vigorou eg TE wil use it as soon apol ied, be in beauty or novelty of appear: y of our well known fav: should, however, be very dilute, containing ard e than o s $ | 8s. d. b a per cent. of ammonia, and had better be applied dirias rain... bronia umbellata s se ae 6 | Clintonia pulchella alba ee Ore | Lupinus subramosus (a fine PE, Gtycerine: M S. It certain sense a refuse of the candle | Acroclinin rosenm, NEW se se 0 | atroviolacea = 0 6] ding plant) k CIR ER 
an ure, being that part of natural fatty matters the *Ageratum conspicuum oa i 6 | *Dianthus Garnerian pre 6| Lobelia ramosa nana, n ta 06 

separation of which is one of the objects of the manufacturer. lonsoa KEES 6 n Henie a. pleno 6 | *Morina elegans >>, 06 
Its non-illuminating power renders its presence undesirable Arctotis breviscarpa 4 | *Delphinium poise regs oh One ig etd (Forget-me-Not) 0 4 
and its uses for other purposes make separation a doubly | Ar; rgemone ec granditiora... 6 | Eutoca alba, new me 0 | Por 04 important consideration, Among its uses is said to be its *Browallia ia pat p 4 | *Erigeron Beyrichi 6| Mau in 6 varieties, each... 0 6 tess for pig feeding, which is being tested in Edinburgh | Balsam ho arf scarlet i 6 | *Gomphrena globosa Haageana |) 4| Ne ete 5 pace ir R 0 6 
n comparison with cod liver oil. All this, and much very inter- * mon we ote & ote 6 uternezia zymnospermoid 6 Plilox Drummondi atroeoccinea .. 0 6 
esting matter beside, was related in connection with the manu- dieing cate, 6 | *Gypsophila mu -_ at ` 6 i oculata alba ... 0 6 facture of candles Mr. Wilson, of Price & Co.’s Candle *Calecolaria seablosfoti 4 Se 6| Godetia a 0 10 Company, at the Society of Arts last iurar *Campanula stricta ... 0... z 4 Cretan Pan e (Pampas Grass 10 6| *Palufoxia ne cn eek a Lirres or Pras: W T Buli well t e the best | +Centauridium Drumm a ET en sabe seston hum 4| Perilla Nan en bE ES 
of the five, as the parts may become developed herentist, If] Chrysocephalum arena: 1%0j+ braci van 3 | Saponaria calabrica (beautiful bed- they do not descend from the abdomen they will not be fully Collinsia bartsiefolia alba (new, |e a$ 3| ding plant) AE ak a dia. developed. LAs y bicolor alba, incorrectly named bd i acran ache peti 3| Sunfi 5 Californian aie ai d 

MOULD AND Sa’ T. It depends on the number by ). 5 mpositum maxim. 6 | bbatia campestris ws aa ES which ty intend k apply Hod ei: If you sets Sda 60| Convolvulus minor fi. pleno 03 I a li mbata, 6| Sweet William, double  .., 0 & nee n 6 ai may m th them fi Calliopsis IEAA ta (Coreopsis) OARA g pet olacea ba (mexicana alba) 0 | *Trifolium aurantiaen ae 06 vantage E, ma! .. 0 4| Leptosiphon siren » p ropeolnm Triomphe de Gand 10 
oma Carts: Ewell Castle, You will find the subject *Cynoglossum Haya. + ae ee 0 3| Linum grandifior: Whitlavia grandi a 06 
stated in set article i in “ Blackie’: 8 te hers se di RE Hannam’s pal erroneous where he desci ears avoiding the oad upon enti ea ag ce: of the 

< fratia rk of the cart vacant, so that maer i u SE LECT GERMAN SEEDS, in Collections, and down of the hinde; come i 
$ 

a Besides, E ol horse's back, fet che other Choice Flower mo eeds, for which our Establishment i is ly ca tie is one of the advantages of the cart over the waggon. Asters, Truffaut's French pyramid, the fin: atl the s. £ Calceolaria, the largest & finest spotted flowers, Bi Essex, The mud is useful as forming th China Asters, in packets of 12 ag i aa -- 3 6 | Cineraria, from the finest named varieties... vee! 28. 6d; 185. 
Poe of a compost of which the more val rts the | Aquilegia, various colours, fine, in packets of 12 sorts ... 3 Carnations, finest double, also Picotees and Tree ‘Tree Carns- 
things added to it. You better take it out and let it mac Balsams, the finest Camellia towered eg 6 a ee I el nations, eac] sri 2 6: ina heap. When partly dry t ne nd mix it with dang, | Holiyhocks, select named varieties, ns OS from tie finest show and fan ‘varieties, each 2 6: and apply it on the Grass next au i F aka A 0 be bright scarlet, cerise, rose, separate > Seep Wueat: H T W. Two years old Wheat will generally | Larkspurs, beautiful Hyacint TR in pekts.of Ssorts 2 0 mixed, each ...... n we 1 Oe germinate perfectly well. pe people Aaa it on the Marygold, distinct varieties, ditto 10 sorts vc, ss 2 0| Heartsease, or Pansy, from a splendid named col ie Bee allege that the produce is free from smut. ‘Whether | Phlox Drum mondi, beautiful and d , ditto5 sorts 2. 2 6| # varieties, striped, &e....  ... 0 6: 
the vitality of the this disease is as lasting as oe of Poppy, in p showy varieties, ‘ditto G sorte es. cag 0 lia St. Clair, Insignis, Queen Victoria, &c.,&c., each 0 6: 
he Wheat itself we cannot say; eee Am easily be destroyed saa p new and beautiful colours, ditto § sorts to 6 | Mimulns, or. Monkey, Flower, beautiful -0 T soaking in certai tions, and we € shoul ld | Senecio, Haeg Susi distinct and showy, ditto 7 sorts... 1 6| Petunia, splendid mixed, equal to named flowers’ . ar: hit y prefer recently Wheat ne seed. Stocks, new large flow. rman, finest of all, do. 12sorts 3 0 scarlet, yellow, a Kapa sis crimson, Sewace Manure: BD T. We imagine your best plan is to new Giant Brompton, ditto 4 sorts ... ...  ... 6| purple, &e.,each reer E> 

issue a prospectus, d weny it thus and personally — Wailflower, fine double varieties, ditto etd eee ae 6 | Pinks, from the finest eee DES 
capitalists and others. may frankly say, horer, that w © | Zinnia elegans, Siea rs, ditto 12 so X 6l P Primula ania sinengis fimbriata, vite a: and red mixed, true, i 
have not the least fai ith ie n your scheme, and may say varieties, Anio 25 sorts #3 0} m the finest collection known ... aig ie t knowing i 

or bedding, ditto 12 sorts a 6 | Verben, pg iri bestnamed flowers .. | 1 @ 
Vanterins OF BEE: 4. New varieti > es are obtained by hybri- ising. C ween previously existing varieties are CUCUMBER N z ta tha f, Iti To aible, Be and 5s. 6d. ‘ I. bread b; — (or Sccidental mixtures, when 

x i such varisties ing by one _ wih they may also be ob- amie Ae G. HENDER: b à to the following new VEGETABLES, descriptions of which will be tained artificially. The not be chosen of yery | seen in Jatalogue : 
f different characters ; her ah should both possess deatcabie French Bean—Haricot d'Alger, or Beurré blane. arrot, Brussels Red Winter improved Qualities, and the vigour of those qualities is likely to be ” Tall Zebra. š " increased by t! » Mr. Maui Bromsgrove, and Mr,| Dolichos sesquipedalis, called th he Asparagus Kidney Pean. Couve daynbird, $ gstoke, th been in Phytolacca esculenta Canliflower, Early Paris en | Ravel Ere tp „this way, Turnip kâtif of Paris Beet dig rapaudine, or Rough | Brussels Sprouts, rte Wara: A B. It may follow Beans, root craps, or Clover, or TEE EE Savoy, Beir meo Dwarf Ulm bare fallow, It is this a which it follows in “the Lois- S 

a Wheat 

71.7, por 100. 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, 
E LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WIT 

GOOD MATERIALS AND W WORKMANSHIP. 

Ty 

<= 

& ORMSON, ARV ENS STRE ET, CHELSEA, “LONDON. 
RAY anD ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having h had considerable G. & a a e been extensively employed by the gat Gentry, and Londo 

f Horticultural Ere rat which, for r eleganco of Nurser 3 and they can — most ir Hot 

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy and pra nipa references a all by w hom they have “been favoured ey orde Thei: 

adaptation, cannot be surpassed by mae Aag of od by ind in the p Orta s is also constructed on the most oE proved a re mt 

position to execute orders on the lowest possible t | purposes y Hot Wa ter can be made available, 

HURD anv CO., l, Smith Street, King’s 
° > ety Chelsea, beg to inform ae epg Claw. = COTTAM AND pai. Engineers, ae ce: 

entry, tl they lew ve commenced Busi 
TURAL A SUILDERS AND HOT ATER e EPA RATUS 
crate n S Le AS been practically employed many | 
years in the sens . Weeks & Co., Chelsea, they are 
thoroughly cous intet vi very branch of the Business. 
We Sarr Halls, vores and Public Buildings Heated by 

Hot Water. References to Works already executed. 

HEATING BY HOT WATER. 

Fy . Lea SRo an 
Surrey, can now be seen a Misas tues of = efficiency of 

KS’S BOILER. One is there fixe eating an 
incredible number of Forci s es, and extensiye 
anges of forcing pits. This exquisite establishment has long 

n cel es mo S, Grapes, &c., &c., 
under the able management of Mr. Page, e Dafoe who will 
‘kindly show -_ ex ter 

OHN WEE Co., H i ise Hot-water 
Apparatus Mauss cturers, Ring's Road, Chelsea, London, 
here Estimates, Tol ane strated Catalogues, comprising 

Horticulture in all its 
PUBL = = = VITATIO 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY oun 3 

J rr WEEKS & Co. grew in s Road, Chelses, 
this Season the pleas of being to 

oe to several other extensive 2 Establishments pte 
they have fixed ONE BOILER to do the ork which 
‘hitherto has taken from six to twelve ine Y STR REET, aT 76, OXF FORD STREET, Lol 

All the world knows the highly respectable firm of Messrs. 
Edward Henderson & Co., of the Wellington Nursery, Wel'i ae A SHOW noun DEVOTED D ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES T F roetroorta 

ton R St. John’s Wood, and as that Establishment is ope ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION 

the public egress x Wenxs & Co.’s Hot-water Apparatus | Conservatorie: Mowing Machines Hand-glass frames Garden Engines ¥ Flower Sticks 

will now have a chance of being fairly tested and sine nba < pdags Mabie Fountains Game Netting Do. Syringes Garden Bordering 

represented during barat Messrs, Edward Henderson & | Hot Water Apparatus | Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers Watering Pots 

rey fe itan ng aer Say NE a tetek et Garden Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c. 

can see the Hot-water Apparatus of several extensive ranges of IRON HURDLES, STRAINED RE FENCING, GAME NETTIN Cc. 

Hothouses, all connec ed to ONE BOILER. We will here quote AGRI ICULTURAL LIST eina eS meg 

Mr. Edward Henderson’s own words, showing how he approves of EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGH ON, AND WIRE WORK, 
J.Weexs & Co.’s system of heating by hot water. He says: 

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS, 
> e ea mS eae vems aar EE TSE IT e SS ee ee 

mumber of our hot-houses from ONE BOILER. It is almost impossible STEPH ENSON, late STEP NSON an p SONS, HOT-WA TER APPARATU 

n vera bop aaa an. a an eect ant e 61, Gracechurch Street, ae sie tr of Iron j R. PEILL, 17, New Park Arnapi, Southwark, 

gr pn iy wonderful; Less = lef pokes Hurdles, Pune SE, Improved Iron and Copper Conieal Boilers ain & tephenson and Peill), Inventor of the Impe late Si 

Tai and Ap Larak us r hyi arming Buildings of every cesta Arae by | Conical Boilers in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to maki oe 

, 

ant 
Hot W. —Prices and Estimates furnished u con application. | siderable reduction in the prices charged by his tte rials 

Si 7 : ~~~ ~~ | supply the trade upon very advantageous terms, with mate 
thi soon, including our largenewly laid-out wi HORTICULTURAL WOR KS AND “HOT-WATER for oraraa Buildings of every description ; Iron Comeet 

Messrs. JoHN WEEKS & Co, can also refer to several extensi APPARATUS MANUFACTORY Roofs, and ever ry description of metal work. Pri „atthe 

private establishments, bins their Hot-water Appar: zl be K Gr E aw B ppt i Lancto = fs s ab 
A : 2 z~ e ei AP 

seen in operati "o andin every case with the same rable ENSAL ie SON beg OAD, a INDON : MAPPIN S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY V VARIETY, 

results. J. W. & Co. py adhere strictly to all their “former OHN TAYLOR a ON t the attention 

statements relating * their ONE BOILER system, and most a the nobility and Slice to the in | RANTED GOOD BY THE Ma 

respectfully solicit ich they Erect all kinds of Conservatories, Wineries, Green: at 

visit ro their Garden Es- n, &e., combining every improvemen elegance of 
ishment at Chelsea, design, and durability of ‘als an samen ship = 

PARA T nd fe ar 
e highe . Ch es, 

Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Buildings, &c., heated OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, » Qe ves : m i 
h = Par =. with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical and efficient Curceny Wonks, Sheffield; and 37, Moorgate Street, ese 

free tn peana Sie manner. J.T. & have great cee referring to numbers | _ wings forwarded by post. ooi 

Tpwards of 16,000 super- oft ther nobility andg ntry byw who hey are extensively engaged. | ———______, HE HYDRAULI AM will ra 

ficial feet of glass, the HOTHOUSES, N FRAMES & LICHTS ter, hout manual labour, to soy 

heet —e n = FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LICHTS. height, where a small fall can be obtained. | 

feet 6 inches in di 
Fire, Garden, Deep Well, Liquid Mam 

the water in th s tot gg 
Fountains of every description erected 

Rockwork, Grottoes, &c. oe 
Hose Pics of every kind for wate? | ponies 5000 feet of Hot- 

water Pipe. 

aes p! 
—— $ 

e 

improved Upright Tubu- 
Ror). Hydrsali W.F. 

—— 70, Strand, London. a 

ULT RY, ETC., SHOWS. TRY 
PORTABLE WIRE PENS FOR POULT 

AND PIGEONS, furnished on hire by THOS: P. n ae 
Eia A a Te General Wire Worker, P Dale End, Pile ngham 

Netting and a e n de very sexri ap w 

ae | Chelsea AMES WATTS, Horaouse BUILDER, 8, Claremont IRO JR = ETO i 

Manufacturers: ace, Old Kent Road, Lon sok j_ BEILL, 17, New Park Stre Ss ear 0 
At ares gn ments horticultural science is fally carried Green anny a mses, 9, 10, STEPHENSON & PELL), solicits an inspection of his Hi 

n m e 
k pe 13, eet wide, any . 

outi its ý length, from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and tights a Pane, 6in., | of WROUGHT-IRON F TENCE. which he is now pre! 

day. We have always ins r 7 ft, 7 ft. Gin., 8ft., and 8 ft. 6 in. wide, any length, from 12 to |-swpply upon very advantageous terms - pure aai fave! 

extensive variety of horticultural erections; also Forci i 100 feet. Upwar ards of 200 Cucumber and Melon pokes and | description of Ornamental Castings and M 1 Works. 

and Frames of all sizes. See our Illustrated Catal Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10ft. Gin. by 5ft. 6in., kept ready, | &e., at the Manufactory as-above. 

Hordeultral oe gm and Heating by Hot Water; ae ‘of all glazed with stout sheet glass, painted four times, complete, ready HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out of - 

e best Sto à Greenhouse Plants; also of the best Vines, | tor immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent to ground, 5 bars Pe . 4s. 9h 

Pear S ee other Fruit trees. all parts of the kingdom.—Reference may be had to the Nobility HURDLES for C ATTLE, Gh ‘feet lone, 3 feet ont 

Jons Weexs & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in England, of ground, 5 bars „ 58, 5b 
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PIT FRAMES, ETC. 

AMES PHILLIPS AND Co. have the pleasure to | Mincing kanai 
Bs d their present red fG Agricultural Sociei 

ET GLASS, PACKED 1N BOXES and SE by gah FEET. 
E a 84 by BE ER a 8 by 6, and y6 
7b 5, and 7% by 5 30.19 9 by 7, and 10 byS .., 13s. 6 

12 by 9,13 by 9,14 15 by 9 16 by 9. 
12 by 10, 13 by 10, 14 bs a] 15 by 10, 16 by 10. 

o OWM: a Delivered carriage free 13s. = y coe Hull, Gainsborough, Neweastle-upon-Tyne, and a any a ` E i 3 S De- at ites eA Ter scriptions, and Prices forwarded post free on application, 

RIZE me AL, 1 r 
in 

N aiis artista marh pii i 

THE AGRICULTURAL =a 63 GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, HE PRIZE baad PULPING AND M MACHINE. = LuIPs’s is the only Root Pulping a 
SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CICARS, SISAL phe = GREER CIGAR, TOBACCO, ann SNUFF STORES ( ogee wngen wie be to 407, Oxford Street, near Soho Square. A ing = pie corm Cigars = beer 9d.; post free for rz airon TN e genuine unk gned d“ H. N. so DREICH.” 

y RK YOUR LINEN. T™E PE SUPERSEDED.—The most easy, per- and best method of ps Linen, Silk, Cotton, Coarse Tow val is, Stockings, Books, or anything else, is with th 
B s 

conside: 12 by 11, 13 by 11, 14 by 11, 15 by 11, 16 by 11, 17 by 11, 18 by 11. | GARDE : in PULHAM’S TERRA iNT ELECTRO-SILVER PLATES, By means of t 
AT 16s. PER 100 FEET. COTTA, granulated to imitate stone of an tint, or to match | nov: tion a thousand arti: can be ma edi en minu 

13 by 12, 14 by 12, he by Es wr by 12. with his Stone-colour Cements, requiring no artificial colour or pye prs te can easily use them. Initial Plate, 1s.; Name Pl ae 
Ar 18s. PER 100 F paint. os sving been bot ed 30 years, durability is guaranteed by rae Set of Numbers, 2s. ; Crest Plate, 5s. Sent free to me 

17 by 12, = by 12, 19 by 12, 201 by 12,14 Dy | 13, 15 by 13, 16 by 13, | J. Putuam, Broxbou. of the meg, me (on receipt t of stamps), by the rca E cole 
by 13, 18 = 13, 19 by 13, 20 by 13, 20 by 15. OUN T AIN S. patentee, CuLtetox, Heraldic oo to the Queena nd 

ARGER SIZES, nor ot raph 40 INCHES Lone. } a q | Royal ~My 2, Long Acre, one doo m St. Martin” L 16 oz. from 2d. to 33d. = oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. from 6d. to74d., Bae SEELEY a eav 5 L we dosent oes St. Martin’: ane. per foot superficial, according to size and quantity. ing to put up such Ornaments in their g grounds next spring, | Oo S OINTMENT AND Ls $ J HEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD | that the work ought ba Be ordered —_ po ta with a view to CERTAIN REMEDIES FOR ORE L 
SIXTEEN-OUNCE s 

| : z HOUSES, THE SAME QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. RIVERS, and <a being properly seasoned. g the past year he has added | Johnson, Chemist, of Great Howard Street, Liverpool, informed 
of various dimensions, always on hand, at 18s. per 100 feet. any new designs t his spe F rofessor HoLLowAy that Mrs kson, residing near his esta: 

Double-crown Glass of various dimensions in 100 feet boxes. Nos. 1 to 4, Keppel Row, New Road, Regent’s Park. naapa Ag s oo = from an ulcerated Leg, 4 . ISLEWORTH. M Ta 5 1 as applying remedy after remed 
H X S PATENT ROUGH Aig? GLASS, ATEA e pai. „MIDD without any permanent benefit; consequent]: 2h last aes 

ARTLE 
HORTICUL 

of 300 feet, atk per foot. 
Foreign t Glass, in c 

42s, per — 
Fern Cases with Ferns complete, suitable for the Drawing- 

TURAL GLASS, Sixteen-ounce, packed in Crates 
Twenty-one tay Bid. 

of 200 feet 34s, 38s., 40s, and | seen eat ottage, on 

. 
A ACTUR: AT. 

articles “mah Sayre purposes, all of which peed be | and these Worton Co 
5 a 

Priced Lists ot Plant Tubs and Box: 

armani ; tly, as varie ety | he recommended her to try Hottoway’s Ointment 
e m S application to the ardener | cure, to 

h: 
es forwarded on application, | roo a 25s. eai; — en = a al ab Aquariums with French polished st h. Vase] “ [,.RIGI DOMO.” —Patror i h ajesty the een rot 244, ao cater, bes 80, Maiden Li; % mum ditto, hé: Glass UnA 25s. Queen, the Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his . Mo, font Or » Constantinople; A. Guipicy, Smyrna; Perforated Glass for Ventilation, from 1s. 6d. per foot. e the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor CRE — s5 Tiles kanam Slates. ERS E nda for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the EEE Glass Milk Pans, 21s. per ropagating and Bee Glasses, | Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence, of of al escri a Whol - 

Cucu mber Tubes, Lacto Mi apenn Lord „Camoys Milk Syphons, | Eatin g Park, and Collier, Esq., of Dartford. ; R ger p o gun's Bondel Wa archon san Wasp Traps, Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for PROTECTION FROM MORNING FROST. original packages, for ra Stock, Poultry, & Lis. 6d. 
re Fern Shades, and every artic ele in the trade. . “FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair | per cwt, Samples aan nt post free. Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Stree and Wool, a -conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, THOMAS s & Co. , 147, Fenchurch ay London. ce ene wherever it i , a fixed temperature. It is adapted for | — USTS (5 St REA, aaea raaa GLASS FOR CONSERV. all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits — (SUGAR Hate, A jee anD CO, supply sey SHEET GLASS, and Flowers from the scorching rays of sun, from wind, OSL Ne =n  ASHB y SHE British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to oa, from attacks of insects and from morning fro: o be had in Bo ING anp ASH beg to sleet Fo rs of per tee foot, for the egat siir required,many thousand any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. 6d. per yard run, of Stock that they have cook tons of the above = dispo at 
of which are kept ready packed for imm inte del ELISHA THOMAS ARCHER, whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity | 127. per ton, They ha ‘ve been proved to be superi il-eake Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for | Lane, Cannon Street, City, and the Royal Mills, Wandsworth, | for — ning purpo Wes. PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK C ROWN GLASS, GLASS | Su 4 of all Nurserymen an throughout Corn Exchange and Bull Stairs Wharf, Blackfriars, London. TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING | kingdom. “Tt is mach caer than mats as nn covering.” TO SEEDSMEN AND CORN a NTS, GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, ee SPOON OR $e BE pier in the town of Monm uth, the PRE- 
ORNAMENTAL Mt ag GLASS, fe GLASS SHADES, E y Regin Street, oe ah his friends MISES of a very old and lucrative SEED and ae 
to James ce =) oo posin e kips ndon, an ant the i. 5 his NEW SHOW Y ROOM, extending Eo with. oe excellent front Shop.—Apply to Messrs. Dri rst Saturda into Glasshouse Street, is now open for the sale o the above » Monmout articles, together with an extensive stock in the newest and most | 7 BY LETTERS | approved designs of El lated Dinner, Tea, and Coffee Ser- Fe BE AGEE PES eked Bhs, ire: Sm ainia 3 i g t- ” 2 x ROVAL EMIS PATENT. | ive lae wsctinshe ofa Wat Lana ae Mice es | hah Gully of 0 nd Sed Eig i, eb from te era a Table Knives.—112, Regent Street, L don. Rail c ae etd pm tiant, of Mana sea i Sieh a Scars +. PONTE oie [rhe poin FORG: tt 
Tt ee SMOPOLITA AN Bay ol : MECHI’S ESTABLISHMENTS, | Bridgewater, lcs, 01 mi on. hall Street, and tal P: TO) x 

STRONG  HORTICULTURAT GLASS from | are eii hibited the Anos emiga togeng enn | Palaco, Te ET, a NURSERY, situate near the 2d.; and HARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE faia Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing cse R al arkets, Re Peas of Dwelling House and Seed me 
and other articles of p GUNAE or luxul 
for Papier Maché M: 
Cutlery, piat S, renee 

y t , per PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. 6d. pe execute and LK PANS, harged at a 

res and Bagatelle Tables, 
Penknives S, Strops, Paste, 

‘he 

LOSE OF TOL turn T = t 
their respective Boarding- Schools induces a solicitud 

acing ‘Bags, a xury, i. ace preinan «| T Table apply to H. F. 5, Teld Terrace, owe re Stockwell. 
&e. Ship- VALUABLE F ARMS 

; upon s immedintelys a si those TWO FARMS Pria PIT w 2 — MOOR, in the parish of Cartmel, £ Lancaster, late in the possession of Mr J John Thom 
27 

all the Establishm te 

pson, pe gett: . 
P: 

Flower Laia Ts. per 100, and the New | Parerts and anane for their seria ae) comfort and attraction, ~ Aquarium, 10s. each—Catalogues free. and RO N ACASSAR OIL, for accelerating the won sz tery pose gens food gi i puan “tg reste h and d beautifying the hair, LANDS’ 3 Land 
FOREIGN AND ENCLI WAREHOUSE, | growth an improving and ‘ie, se ant ae lexion, and | i$ # good dry Turnip soil, and the Hill Pasture lies upon lime- 

LISH SHEET CLAS: 
', WITHOU' 

T MILLINGTON supplies the above SHEET 
° GLA n any size 

ROWLANDS’ ODONTO, ae stone. It adjoins the town pt Oe rtmel. The House and Buildings 
OF I 

YDOR ng 

? Pearl Dentrifice, for Enaria Set tasth beautifully white, and | Tein a good state of re y or substance, packed in 100, 200, or reserving the gums, are considered indispensable accompani- oe Rod pe ERM rep FARM M consists of 152 acres of Arable, 
300 feet cases. Same as supplied to Mr. Rrvers and the Sm ments for the attainment of those P, al tagai niver- wis s on vA mip 360 nanes of Salt Marsh Land. men nord day. uced tariff, boxes included. — Per 100 ft. sally songht for and . Beware ofspurious imitations. The i 1 ee ME. Gan one and Lancaster Railway (now in progress) in. by A in. and . by g in. e ng only genuine of cach poss ears the rome Pe “ pact preceding of te a eted, ke Station will be within 1} mile of either ee that of the — vet on aeaa abel.— So! ROWLAND I Bent 3 Faia 8 = Sem 13 NS, 20, Garden, London Okami aai Pertot A roms and aren Parte one pened jag ho ie Bee eee =. 18 (QAS CHANDELIERS ‘cs BRACKETS.—The | Mr- Drewry, of Holker—Holker, Jan. a 10} „ 8 i, 9 . 14 increased and increasing use of gas in private houses TO NUnSERYMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS. 12 D FASS E APEN AS induced W: S. Burton to collect from the various - O BE SOLD, the LEASE of GROUND, near 

10 |, 10 y 10% ,, 10h .. .....14 facturers all th: choice in Brackets, Pendants, town, with Greenho: uses, Pits, £e, well stocked with P it p, 10 , s 10S eae dA Chandeliers, to offices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, | Rent 102.’ per annum.—Apply to Mrs. SuTHERLAND, Fone ity, Ut > ils » oe o 14 as well as to have gned expressly for him; these are | Kilburn; jor to to Mr. r, Gonpaup, 14, Great Portland Street, Cayen- 
= ” = , ni si oo 14 ON SHOW over his SIXTEEN LARGE ROOMS, lio aro h ” , ” oe for novelty, variety, and purity o an un ed assort- 13, 12 a w a anii ment. They are marked in plain figures, at p ionate Pina BE ‘SOLD, 20 Brace of Tame gigs ging) So 13} 1 » lf p ~. 16 with those which ed to make his Establishment the the a cosas the first ins instance, to “ Avis,” at n ere e o wee 16 la and most re: le in -» from 12s. 6d. ty 16,2 bdo mT 13, Er iet by 133, 164 by 144, 20 by 14, (two light) to 162. 1 

i -p = HE | PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR SILVER.— ‘ Dit, Seen ee ee T real NICKEL SILVER, introduced 20 years ago by Sales by Auction, P E 2 feet Mikat Be oai eld by no comer PA p e FA Net I ours: Elkington & Co., is beyond all comparison t very HARTLEY'S Reugh Plate, Shoot and Roush, Tiles, Striking erste next to sterling silver that can be em loyed as such, pinssi TuE Stock or H. D. Da vins, Bad, or SPRING GROVE 
oo Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, usefully or parai T y, as ible test can it be dis- Sten, Woes tural List. tinguished from real silver. ‘hread or i 

Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, Fiddle “Bronewick Kin gs pii deepest J.C. seine is favoured ae with more sand Varnishes, see ole oa coke gon ta T eeri be T application. Pattern, Pattern. itern, Pattern, ad ree peis prop set aoe Sees 
A 7, ae ee rues Dee ee ae ae at 12 o'clock precisely, the whole of Mr. Davies’ renowned Stock’ . TS WATERPR OOF P z Dessert Forks ab eae Boe Oe ee ee abo. ting only such as are reserved for breeding; it consists o 

BARN AND CATTLE SHED i Dessert Spoon gisi .. ., 808 1. 423. o ; S Waho Gaei iiaeia, Tonna would y their during the| Table Forks p s.o meo Seea Gi Ee BE and ee and Aylesbury Ducks. The well known high 
aiters, Cani 

Dessert ditto and ditto 
Tea ditto 

Pure Colza Oil, 5s. 6d. 

igp Spoons 
Coffee Sets, Wi 

ia All kinds of : re-plating See by Ne patent process. 
CHEMICALLY PURE “eae ig PLATED. 

Table Spoons and Forks, ig an perdez3s. 
n 

12s. 
Livres OF ALL SORTS AND. PATTERNS. 

per gallon, 
"pure Cas Ot 8 10d, a 10, 

Patent Camphine, 4s. per 

Europe), which 

to the dispis: tht oe magnificent voted of the most 
stock of GENERAL HOUSE TRONMONGERY (including | Double 

, Plated Goods, Baths, Brushes, 

58s. 
faa ie. e.,at proportionate | S} one day before the sale: ma: 

ing a directed envelope to Mr. J. T. Siena 
Thread. bege o me 288. 30s, 

= ove 

extensive premises 
occupied the whole 
entire of EIGHT 

in the Ty manner—hairs never come 
A loose. penetrating Brushes, with durable tlery, Nickel Sil and | sisting of all the approved kinds ished with bloom which will not soften like commot Tomas, Temps aut C and | buds; also 400 strong roots of Lilium lancifoli rubrum, hair, and Graan mod Pert arms Sponge Bedding), so arranged in Sixteen Large Show Rooms, as to afford album, and superbum, with a fine assortment A 

3 renn a arar keron n ol hoped for elsewhere. © n borg tae pr mel a. maa aas Taaa oa 8 _ wen ga Catalogues sent (per post) free. viewed the morning of Sale. Catalogues had at the 

description 

«Stern evar of te wot Thea” heats nase he word “from” ofrom” Metcalfe’, adopted by 
and 6, Perry’s Place. 

Street; wots, Ne Newman S 39, Oxford 1, 14,2, 
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OLE ER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS | DS FOR THE KITCHEN GARDEN. PEARS GRAFTED ON THE QUINCE AS PYRAMIDAL 

AMES CARTER anp CO., SEEDSMEN, , 238, High EEDS FoR THE KITCHEN GARDEN can a side oe FRASER beg. wae Sa nik 

London, have now lished tl their TWENTY obta a a ont et Messi AN] p ounce. eir 

FIRST ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF FLORICULTURAL, Wirta Ta neek O Seed > ak, s| J iced List of the above is now published, and may be had 

TAE AND AGBICULTURAT Aa ng to A 7 rr y AY P SLEJ. have sold a1 E T Eini 

he best ap erst eeds e: g . . F. has arge number o pa rees for the last 

a com aplet te description species and varieties of FLOWER | | See their “Price CURRENT AND GARDEN Dreecrory” just | three years, and have received ae letters from gentlemen 

SEEDS, and a most rehensive list of VEGETABLE AND | published. 
in the renews | spong in very high tane o a since! 

SGRIGULTURAL SEE! , all of which car a vs Mei and are, | a TRIG ee cs LD nn fho | BOBS y can therefore recommend them wit nepoata ag " 

T ae as ireki aualty, Te ae contatoa Jip lists EBE, omg, | B a Wester pi BA he othr "Broad Gu wage Ra = dence to the notice of Deiri gan = eal public in general, 

DIAN, AND 
Gua 

2 

in fact, the finest Collection of Seeds ever submitted one time to ways, 80 that S JIR DWARF-TRAINED FRUIT REES. 

public notice. “Catalogues s forwarded free of charge a end post paid with as much regularity and despatch as from any — WOOD anv SON h much pleasure 

ul application to ail parts of the world. | uae . f the fi D vet tr E 

oues Canter & Co, Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London, | Oter county in England. ring some jot the aes Diar trained P Re 

| Wittram E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, and NECTARISES Lys ae gry rt W. W. & So 

“ HEE BES LITTLE BOOK WILL DO SOMETHING | | Ply code Devonshire: s m er ant they arı pty the trade. Pr rice 

>__Gardencrs” bist eh SN Bees a Find aceite Rea BEE JE al 

Chronicle. ER A ESAR s | QEEDS FUR WA ES.—Arr a N.B. Lih aving a large stock of the A AA . W. & Sox 

| madi the und d for th ioe tra ond ispose de: A shh a the trade, and will furnish 

Our og: Book pcg ee a ie very s select List— “i oy e undersigned fi sale og onthe naan f ail wholesale prices on applica’ 

of the st Garden and I Flo Seed: tt orders for WALES. Seeds con be forw ded de Fin ends eye Pears os Caines 18s. to 248. per dozen. 

poi nas Bristol ig Sin by Steamer, or by the South Wales Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 

ng guid way, vid Gloucest YHOMAS WILD, of Ipswich sendin 
7 , 

o swich, is now ut 

safe hands of ds s oa Puree It sont be | Wiliam E. Baroti & Co., Seed Merchants and Seed Growers, aAA SEEDS:- -Öron Melon, 1s.. ea. per e packet i 

in ms oe He! ao Vie hon es tee ‘at | Plymouth, Devonshire. Ipswich Standard Cucum! 2s. 6d.;  Latter’s unrivalled 

N, wax heres eed Growers, Pel SEEDS FOR IRELAND.— Plymouth Primulas (two new colours e Sanita ied purple, 2s. 6d.; Holly- 

GI ounces : | e uated in close proximity with CORK, DUBLIN, hocks, 24 show varieti¢s, 100 seeds, 1s.; Pansies, from Hine's 

NUTLON’S SEED SAT ALDGUE with prised of | p y exhibition bed, 1s.; the whole aie by post, 7s. d. 

S Eue A vent BAA iat oat a BELFAST, ane LIMERICK, and Steamers call every | Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue, Testimonials, Latter’s 

sig at will be ou and post free to any week a at West me Decl, so that purchasers in Subscribers.. Growth of Primulas, &c., free by post to all 
a 

SUTTONS AMATEUR'S GUIDE. Published by Loxoxay, | 2%” vister country wi y wil fud their orders attended to with T. F. WINSTANLEY, Seep 
promptness and d on application to . WINSTANLEY, S Mercua Man. 

Paternoster Row. Price 6d., or free by post a 2 penzi me pine; appt Gkr ké fally t a th t f 

Dares AS eA Seed Gro aranes pee jaa (ea <r Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. pub blic to tis aap 5 ane of o attention, of the 

PLAN k 3: | SEEDS FOR IRELAND, A pr WALES. — | each packet of seed bears the name, colour and height of its 

OHN W ATE ERERS CATALOGUE RHODO-| QUTTON anD SONS having ustomers in| growth, and the collection is packed in a neat labelled box. 

e ong ea Soe ok &c., as exhibited at the ogi North and South Wales, Scotland uk Ireland, whom they | Mignonette and Sweet Peas being used in larger quantities are 

Botanic Garden: k, Lo ndon, is now published, and have tee with Fc che want ral and Ho rticultural Seeds for | not included in these collections, Prices from 2s. 6d. to 40s. 

ee orn NeW aaa sre “>. F. WINSTANLEY begs to inform his. friends 
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. les a | Sorron & Sons deliver their Goods Free of Carriage to | iol a his | eat of NEW GARDEN SEEDS are now 

BA EU ot iae re 
5 pien e most useful vegetable produe from 

KN g R ICAN PLANTS. the Seaports, one many other parts of Ireland, Scotland, | 11. to 51. The SCRIPT IVE CATALOGUE co s the 

WATERER ax anD GODFREY beg to announce their and geo For particulars, addre details of seh 8 clletion =. page msi P PETEN 

Descriptive Catalogue of American Plants for | ____ Surrox & Soxs, Bd Wen Reading, Berks. Marke aee, anchester. 

this season is now E ir and will be sarSng on application. | To NO iden Ges RGYMEN, AND C ERS. 

As the collection of American Plants at ursery is altogether ’ , > . , 

unequalled in extent or quality, purchasers will find it to their HE most Economical and Convenient Mode of ONRO o CRYSTAL PALACE RO, 

Pkg vig i Bh Western el pac eet batman es dg readil; | ordering GARDEN SEEDS is to send for one of | the rizes in June last at the Crystal Palace Exhibition, 
South it Nursey, Woki ae Kadra. |“ Surton’s Complete Collections for on e year’s supply,” S “ Hero” aa a- eii the — Persian Hybrid 

aa F EER bea amori hie DESCRIP. particulars whi be had icati lon, the “Golden y rst prize for 

GEORGE BAKER begs to announce his DESCRIP- 997 vssed_— Eneu on applications | Melon’; both of which prizes a . MONRO, 

TIVE CATALOGUE of AERIAN PLANTS, Gyna 
Colney House, St. Alban’s. Two seeds of each taken from 

MENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST TREES is wl ___ Surron & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, Reading. _| the same yas which gained ~ prizes, Febr a packet oi i 

ready, and may be had on applicat os | IRECT COMMUNICATION ETWEE 12 seeds of other first-rate sorts, fór 2s. 6 ne Sis s 

smm E statnes, Windsor pni near Paos Surrey, padi Rate STER AND D p DUBLIN Seabed ae phen : 11.—M Ae re b ' applying 4 tal 

poo Staines, Windsor nch, South Western Railway, | — s» 
s. ow, Co en, London. 

soyka way bä had: sailin e this port for Dulin GOODWIN’S YORK EARLY WHITE CELERY. 

[paren Law ON anv SON, smEN, Nu bled t 
WSON ax $ > the ca none Most junseny— City, whence why can be at once y atn a to «ll Sete 

R irera R anp SON can now supply 

and Wi 
Majesty; wad to tho, Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot- | of Jrelard. 

land, Edinburgh, and Londo: ap J.C. W: & S Nursery d Seed G may be had in perfection earlier than any other variety known 

Perer Lawson & Son beg to intimate that their Prices, "ists | arene to us, and has for several years past taken first prizes at th 

of Seeds, Plants, &c., for the Leas season are in course of Pub- | = York Horticultural Exhibitions in 6th and 7th months. . Packets 

lication, and w: ill be sent fre e by Po: mei ae za | HEELER’S GARDE SEEDS have been k 2s.6d. each, free by post, may be had either from Hurst and 

, Great George Street, -£ nai one appreciated in the Wasi of Dogin AE more than a a Ae s Sjors reg London, or direct from‘ our- 

TT] = undred years, and now that the railways afford such cheap | selve: $ BACKHOUSE v, York Nurseries, Jan. 26. 

og Ainge ae KEMPTON seso d at oi CAT ie Bese porter with oe parts KA kingdom, their celebrity a ae ̀ e 

*y come extended. We now deliver o s carriage free z 7 

LOGUE OF TLOKICULTURAL, , VEGETABLE, AND by railway to the most distant and remote Macon A Descriptive + J AM ICKSON np 
AGRICULTURAL REEDS is published, — may be had | Priced List.m y be Thad on application following much esteemed varieties of Cucumbers, in sealed 

on application, free. will be fou vt gs to comprise all the New | C Wa & Sox, Nurse urserymen and Seed Growers, | packets containing six r is. 6d. each pack fi 

end Rare Pi Piawee ihri Select List of Rhe kapott oppro van] e S Gabdoahe to the Gloucestershire Agricultural | “ They should be grown by all Cucumber growers.” 

Vegetable and eran ac ever extant. gre apr py § OF PERFECTION.—Has a fine white spine, re 

Mr. Spoon de o for the last 15 years, and up to the time of his Reet eed sa the early part of the Eighteenth Century. markably prolific and early; the “fruit is 20 to 24 inches long 

an Gh ours CED LANG POT ATE employer's di s: ecease, wal principal Assistant of —_ late ox, Bedford | 

antec nd olborn.— Address KENNEDY & T’s NEW SEEDLING POTATO, 

a EEELINC HERSACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS, ny Be Piaget sn pt gpa 
1 IYATT can confidently recommend this 

Wy anM BARNES has now ready to send out at | W. variety fo cult n 

5s. per dozen a few of his unrivalled CALCEOLARIAS. the same time as the Ash Leaf it will be about ten days later, 

They are very beautiful healthy strong plants, and are now quite | The uce is Fags doup "e the quality equal to this fine 

ready for pe iai ane shift into large pots. old variety; price Ss. 56 lbs. 

Coe ss 
Roses For 

_ 102, Eastgate Street, Chester; and Market Pho + Manchoatig 

W. B. cai d them with the greatest confidence, E, 
GREENHOUSE AZALEAS. 

they have been a net oniy from the most beautify m y markod al emer P RIDSEY, 4e T E apen MA Piri st i AND have to offer fine healthy 

finest shaped varieties, and if potted now will endid | he following beautiful varieties of AZALEA 

blooming plants —Camden Nursery, Camberwell, London. | ena above will be delivered at any of the London Railway | INDICA in large 60 and 54-sized pots, 12s. the dozen; Alba, 

INLAY . (latel E | tations Keb of charge tor sacks or delivery. Smithi coccinea, Herberti, Fielder’s white, Speciosissima, Carmi- 

y | Special agreement salah or any larger quantity. nata, Colorans, Diana, Grenvilli, Cor Aurora, Symmetry. 

Minier, Nash, & Co., Strand), WILLIAM RICHARDSON, a r Farm, Dep efor Jan. 26. The following, of the same size, 18s. the dozen :—Lateritia, 

and WILLIAM LEWIS GOAD py years with Messrs. SEED POT s. Variegata, Rubra lena fulgens, Murrayana, O) tima, Prince 

Jacob Wrench & Sons, London Bridge), beg respectfully to! HARLES SH ARPE AND Ao. have the pleasure of Albert, Rosea S a Telus des Bel = na On very aia 

inform their friends, the trada, and public generally, mat er | offering the following varieties of Potatoes, allok whi ich have Perryana. Sa” 

have taken the premises, 82, Bishopsgate Street Within, where ae firan hi themselves, polar oa z The same sorts, in 48-sized pots, well set with bloom, 24s. 

they intend carrying on the SEED BUSINESS in all its m grown: 9y e quality. and 30s. per dozen, A few larger plants 3s. 6d. to 5s. each 

branches and trust by great assiduity and strict attention to | i Per ame of 4 stones : eZ Carria ca 05 ie Gani Nuvo ne wate nt, Hert: 

merit an extended share of patronage. They col comes d rate fer $0 Kidney, Early Ash d. | Foxe’s rhe ay +». 5s. Od. | Vartle ge free to London — OW PEAS. 

their lengthened practical ex] an assurance leaved ... 6 0| Em eee a EW A M A Re ROW 3. 

goods they offer have been selected with the greatest a! » Jackson's ... 6 0) Coc ney | : = 6 0 Harrigon’s GLORY (blue) & H on’s PERFECT Bd a: 

both as to genuineness 2 qualiry.—London, . 26. | Matin’ rete: kee A g Hens Nest” . w es i hese extraordinary Peas, Lege “ss nearly similar in hatig 

SCHAFF ELT, NURSERYMAN. , Ghent t (Bel- Early Yo xe E 6 Aiwan Native” = 5 0 are as early poanie prenomo Frame, about 3 feet in eight, 

A 
full be large pods which cluste! m the bottom to the top of the 

sium to offer = NEWN BIOTA, , which is quite em AFR s 0| White Rough ++ 5 0) haulm, and are al in avoir to fo ni ht’s Marrow. Samples of 

distinct from the others, and is w ted particularly SS on 0 | Regent 5 0j the haulm may tere szen at the followin firms i n Lon don, of whom 

BIOTA MELDENSIS, good plan nts oe iiia 211 è E aA oe n aa ‘1956. they can be iaa in hips Fee 4 

This fine Coniferous aie: will be. eel pas <A cH OICE FLOWER S bars, E EN seen a Stra 

schaffelt’s i Illustration Horticole.” | WwW ON, aba meet, Ipee (author | Becs, Haxpenacet, & Cutt, Middle Whee, Adelphi. 

| . of the “ Gardening of Annuals,” favourably noticed | HURST & M‘ MULLEN, 6, Leadenhall Street. 

A. V. also directs att s Journal L’{LLUSTRA- tats G: s- roniele foe Angust 18, Te) bene to otti a Ron Corti te Boton is, PI ae RSTI 
‘lect rtment of AN an ERENNIAL F e 

TION HORTICOLE, peg ty fa of the best ee sel a550! L ER Jaoos WaEnGH & oxe, 38 s Wiliam sie, City. 

works on the Continent. The lasi it Number (1 2th Number of the SEEDS, comprising every novelty of the rate. and mene as 39, King Will 

second ou ntains Seeds; a i iced Catal DOU 
= 5 “i ants 

© Rese Perpetual TO g d'Orléans, tilon, EDE pilotin ee of prises cannot fa 0 BE SOLD, 5 ine "bushy home, grown good riage, 

3, Clematis campanifiora. ie Sia s. a. | s one fail of Wealthy ge buda, at 24s., 27s., and 30s. per dozen; 

4. Dion edule (fruits of ). Agera! conspicuum + 6 | Lupinus subearnosus 0 6la xtra 6s. and 42s. per dozen.— Apply to W- 

5. Dion edule (site in its natural country). Abris "Warczewiezi 6 | Salvia Rémeriana ... ...0 6 BARNES. mms “ae” vs olden Fleece,” Edmonton, Middlesex. 

The Work can he seen and obtained of his Aged ir R Seen Calceolaria chelidoniöides ° 3 | Silene pia Tho g|_ For early sowing, a few packets of Seed saved from. the 

5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, Lond Price 12s Core sears < — Š -0 TE amigers o 3 | Seedling Cateorlaria whic which received the Prize at the Exhibition 

WARF ROSES ON T oe ila murali ics as |e 
DWAR — HE MANET. Helichrysum brachyrhyn AE E E E othe gee Paice te and 1. G, bache o. ihe Leys ory a Sd. each. 

EORGE C RKE nri r his unrivalled chum ene 0 4 | Whitlavia gered xsi HE Aan A! h M poora SQUASH. ht with 

stock of ke ARP poring (éinch. coun budded on the, RMAN FLOWER SEED Te hiss isor, who o is a Gardener, has 

Manetti), Bath dew of Be the leading ki nds of Hybrid Per- G Z = hea m America seeds of the above fruit, a full account of 

petuals, Bourbons ee. per dozen; very superior, 18s. ; S. anp J. RINZ, NURSERYMEN, Prankforto which is sven in the Chronicle of last week. He has also three 

fine stron; lants, and i Thoas: Toot Abe adapted for Maine, beg to call the attention of the trad E tea toltod sorts of VEGETABLE M. ARROW, which will be found as 

A ie forming beds in the flower ted Seeds, all warranted of first-rate quali acquisition where this vegetable is poig used. Seeds of the 

r Gostapect full: ar ibaa pem Fat the above, an STOCK, in collections of from 10 to 30 varieties, | whole will be sent on receipt of 30 Postage Stamps, or the 

a Repost telly | page 8 _ or ae a ma en tb we A Sa 6d. each collection, containing 100 Seeds of each ted Mo may be had alone for 13 St: ntaa fitrect . By & 

z . prej e! 
ammersmi: London. 

with many towards this truly valuable stock the Manetti, | GERMAN ASTERS, dwarf, bouqnet, globe, pyramidical, and pa A 

pea a in12 amg e varieties, 18s. bog per dozen; others in i enllections; from 1 10 to 20 Gaer varie 1s. 6d. to 2s. panied of 

Climbing Pillar Roses, strong plani . per dozen;; PONY AS S, the beantiful ties in collections, | p rr a 20, > in 

Dwarfs in pots, on their own roots; also the late new French | from 6 to 12 varieties, at 2s. to 4s.; the packets, mixed, | the Parish of lenge E “bane: Pee Printers, st 

Roses. | 1s. each. their Office in Lombard Street in the Precinct eres in the OO 

N.B. Where two dozen or more are ordered, plants in propor-| All orders will be promptly executed and md forwarded to the} $f Rondon) 2 ae Se Paura, Covent Garden, im U 
| 

tion a maser added to r sua MI EA | care of their London Sp Messrs. BETHAM & BLACKITH, Cox’s where all Advertisements and Communicat 

Hill, Surrey. | and and Hammond’s Quays, Lower Thames Street. ‘roR.—SaTuRpax, January 26, | on 

ji 
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THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE 

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley 

No. 5.—1856.] SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

INDEX. s UTTON’S SEED CATALOGUE, with prices of 
Agricultural constants ........ Js Clee ee ee ace every article, will be sent ‘tery and post free to any | 

pe 1 +. 75 ¢| address. 
st fa aes La ees ese | . SUTTON’S AMATEUR'S GUIDE. Published by Loxaxa 

LENE 6S h Paternoster Row. Price 6d., or free by — Td., in penny: “ore 
ee is e @ a Sutton & Sons, Seed Grower erchants, Readi: 

DS e 

Gin te 20 € G. WAITE’S CATALO 
pica Ly Hi na e can be had on application. 

75a | Peas, 70 e aetna a High Holborn, London. 

oS | Plane O oo e| KITCHEN AND FLOWER SE | ane, Oce D: 

a | Plants, ee on CATTELLS CATALOGUES of the above 
x is E| R x iy are now ready, poa mo ‘Ag ay hy application. 
ej ths 

Sais 

aS) it C. WHEELER BONE S Short Select SEED 
aS yo . LIST for this “Season will be publishe d in a few 
68a 70a days, 

eer’ © die J. C. WHEELER & Sox, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
67 c Woodlice, to trap... c Glou 

Horticultural Society *s Herbaria 63 a Woodpeckers, Califo: a SEEDS, THE FINEST Se SUCTWATION 

Sh eee ae a s ered AND TS “5th Annual Edition of their 
RIT eet POMOL wees te ee POLET. jon SEED CAT n a supplied on application. 
Extraordinary Meeting of the ish Pomological Si ty Tt contains ever which may be desired of the 

willbe held at ‘er "Rooms 2, Bedford Street, Covent Garden, on z choicest new and p mn Telah e and Flower Seeds, superb 
0 ebrua: at 1 o’cloc compare an 

determine the ayes si qualities of Fruits, for the pe as tion of | imported German Seeds, also Lists of splendid Bulbs and 
Members, and for general bus Roots for spring planting. 

Itis hass that ai. Sid take an ied in the cultivation of} Catalogues for the season complete by tl t ti 

Price Fivepence. 
Srampep Epirioy, 6d. 

NEW PLUMS laas a aed 
eg AND co. have to oye a ha k of the 

viz.: — 

JRDETT, st trees pret OO igre 
train 

WOOLSTON BLACK GAGE, strong arte 26 s 
rained, 5 0O ,, 

Royal heidi. Great Yai basal me 

HOIC GETABLES WANTED 
CUCU BERS, ASPARAGUS, 
MUSHROOMS, FRENCH BEANS, 

CHOICE FLOWERS, &c. 
Finke to GEORGE TAYLOR, Jun., Choice Fruit and Vege- 

| table Salesman, The mee Stand, St. John’ s Market, Liverpool. 
—Cas 

FRUITS and FRUIT TREES will forward to the meeting | three penny stamps. z 
specimens of such varieties as they can obtain, correctly namgd, Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

Persons desirous of becoming Members are m ted to make (GEORGE SMITH’S NEW AND PRICED CAT- 
a farma to the Secretary on or before the day of meeting. er ahi is Now Ready, and will be sent free by Post on 

mbers are elected at all the Meetings of the Soieta “a 10s. application. It contains Select Lists of Verbenas, Geraniums, 
jama Sia ak fee, with 10s. annual subscription, , constitute mber- oi Show, Fancy, Variegated aaa Scarlet kinds), Dahlias, Holly- 
ship.—Ropert Hoag, Secreta jocks, Pe stun nias, and Chrysanthemums. ee ee oe ee aont Dd ba 

ORTICULTURAL MEETINGS AT THE = otngon Sure Hornsey Road, Islington, London 
GARDENS OF THE BRISTOL, CLIFTON, AND PETER LAWSON ann SON, SEEDSMEN, NURSERY- 

WEST OF ENGLAND ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.— The and Woo! peGiietass to the Queen’s Most Excellent 
Meetings for the approaching season will be held at these Majesty and to the 1 Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot- 
Gardens, on THURSDAY, 5th June, and THURSDAY, 28th = anny gi and Lond 
August, when nearly 4001. will be distributed in Prizes—Sche- R Lawson & Son beg toi intimate that their Priced Lists 
pom ghd the Prizes may be obtained on application to the Hono- | of ‘Seeds, Plants, &c., for the present season are in course of Pub- 
rary Secretary, Clifton. lication, and will be sent free’ by Post on application. 

EAM BOAR D A 27, Great George Street, Westminster. 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. AMERICAN PLANTS: 

HORTICULTURAL enir: aiia n the best improved OHN WATERER’S CATALOGUE or RHODO- 
rinciple n END AZALE & hy 1 *,* An extensive stock of Fruit TREES, Na ste pig 6 Botante Gardens, sehi Pat Sims sae Sh Ros pee sl Evercreens, Forest Trees, Roses, and THO: n be had o! n appli cation, . 

RASER, RICHARDSON, anp G > GOAD pe e “Ge T he Cat describes the colours of the Rhododendrons, | 
dein wall be een that a "Premises are open, and The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.—Feb. 2. 

Ts will ankfully received and promptl executed: Thei ir 
Catalogues are published, and will be Grande a gratis on appli- \ EORGE B AKER be begs to annonpee his DESCRIP- 

—82; Bishops agus oe A Wi mia Fer. 2 TIVE OAT RHE za a Ahaa pogas 
P — ~ | MENTAL SHRUBS, FORES ES 

JEW PURE. WHITE COLLINSIA. —The price ready, and may be hai on aplication American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, seven | 
per ounce of this n ANNUAL can be had | miles from Saee Windsor -Branch, South Western Railway; | 

J. G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. | Were SR orana say ae aad, 
Ww4 AITE’S DANIEL O’ROURKE PEAS.—The best 

ey Bag in cultivation can be supplied in any sae 5 
on application to J. G. WAITE, Seed Merchant, 

181, High Holborn, London PP 
A KALE AND a Oe ex n at this 
JEAKALE. AND ASPARAGUS PLANTS.— | unequalled in extent or pees tg purchasers will find it to their 

ng ti T he iia y done 

the | spa 
undersigned. Wholesale prices on application. ill Nursery, 

Co., Seed cu LLIAM E. RENDLE o., Merchants, Sa 00D = Me CUCU of te following well 
Wir 

fi eon seg Soto we an to the \ \ ae n kinds at 1s. per pack d ad Seeds :— 
calle it mi aaoally ied | Godfre Black Spine Surprise 

suppi 5 A Spine, picked from the kalay s na 
eres & Sons, Reading, Berks, can supply genuine Seed at above, and a very prolific kind seen ete 
oderate price, acco Improv: Sion | ouse onqueror of the West 

z £ TiL ae = Ee aait renel Sir Colin seg: ats Snow’s Horticultural. 
ti Nnrseries, February RANCIS axp ARTHUR DICKSON anv SONS, pees ee 

LIAM 
| LING FOREST TREES asunder. Prices will be fur- 

stem of which was fully 10 feet hi; igh), Peg to offer packets con- | pr on application 
taining 50 sel heap t 2s. 6d. per packet, free b; t o year Pinus austriaca. 1 year Thorns. 
receipt of 30 postage stampa Feb. 2 sei 1 year pinaster. 1 year Biroh. ch. 

CHOICE SEEDLING SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS, | 2 Seat Scotch Firs. 1 yer oe 
J 3 NASH, Coleford, Sieni, offers ee fine eae ong nie Erri „&c, 

* Pos 10s., or 4s. 6d. jozen.—They will 
bloom beautifully i in May and June, Aeri pot Smeer to bodid | —__Woodlands Narsery, | Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 
first-rate flowers. Fine Verbena Seed 2s. 6d. per packet. oc aay PERENNIS ” r ASR ERAY č 

ESHAWUR MELON SEEDS —Four Seeds of tis |S ny deneri vt th erm "aa, m Ge if 
BAe ee ee Ripe ee Addio | sepplted getitaie by the Subseriber 5s. to 10s. per packet. Seeds 

under, G. M. Exziorr, Ripley, Yorkshires | of Sir Colin ry pae ioy Royal eink and Lord Ken- 2 HOLLYHOCKS! HOLLYHOCKS! | yon’s Favou riti Improved C “at 1s. per packet. 
JOEN CHATER anp SON have a large stock of | J. Bers re Merchant, Maiden. 
: ibe heathy, pa of Hollyhoaka, in 84-inch pots, well esta. | “TR 

is 5 ist ice on appliċai Best mixed H: hock Seed, 200, 1s.6d,; Improved Sweet William, 600, 1s. trade | M ARTIN inp SoN ofer the above, quite new and supplied on liberal terms.—Nursery, Haverhill, | Sy aintines, estant eS a ara g E 
x“ = WHEELER, Fuonist Hendon, Middlese: 

y Seeds of Victory of Bath Melon, ae | Say 
Wheeler's s Tmprovedision Honse (genuine) Cucumber, the best for 
aenar aniy path, 1s. 3d, per plant each. A few Cucumber | 

| 

Fe. Sie SEED TRA A 

* Essex, has for sale a few quarters of s ne Pare 
sorts of Early PEAS moa Green Windsor BEANS; Skirving’s - appointment, at. 
Purple-top and other SWEDES, mgs apa ee EL "SEEDS of. ES Seo renan E 
Sorts, grown from select roots. Prices on application, ry moist and open Parme: 

beg: NA offer Strong oie Year Seedling LARCH, and Two 
Year Native Sec Scotch PINE, &c. Prices ces on application, 

TO BE 

APR 
ATERER ne GOD EY ise to Ehime their 

ANTED TO PUR CHASE: 10,000 Strong ASH, 
: to 5 feet, delivered at any Station of the Great Western 
“pas price, &c., to ROBERT J. Danny, Nurseryman, 

rie APP LES WANTED.—Forward immediately 
ORGE TAYLOR, Jùn., Choice Fruit pel Vegetable 

Sift Grand Stand, St. John’s Market, Liverpool. 

T FOR LATE AND SPRING might 
s with prices of ery Red H: ser ge ee 

April, tena nds of Seed W. will be sent 
o Mr. H. Rayn NBIRD, Basin, stoke. 

BARLEY FROM THE CHALK. 
NBIRD. Basingstoke, can 

SEED 
Is R. H. RA 

ajii aa win ge Thanet, and other a) 
Hudson’s Golden Mi Barley, x 

cules, and of fine Malting quality, may be 

HAR EATHS. 
R AND GODER EY respectfall, ATERE 

seeni ntion to tbeir large stock and first-rate tion of 
beautiful Hardy Plants. Priced Catalogues may be 

had kés — Sap as to WATERER & GODFREY, Knap Hill 
Nurse: wr. g, Suri 

ep HS GAI KILS NURSERYMEN and 
Baoan. " Whitehaven, seen for Sale a fine stock of the 

above, id to4 feet high. Prices on application 
AD va 

RIGOR an > CO, Nurseries, Forres, N.B., 

jE SOLD, v handsome large IRISH 
YEWS, from 4 to He any a a large 

pos nse pe be berg Ss gh vee with. Prices 
ear London. _ er Aste Nurserie: a, Kingston, near 

E eima Hybrid RHODODEN- 
yo i a to 35 toot Pe In holaht theo, "Te be 

them “tes peel ofa 
seen at GAINES'S Decay, rial el wd ia 

Lists of Geranfums, Azaleas, ee rod Stove and nay 
&c.; can be obtai ni a T 

RS! Osten 
O BE SOLD, from 20,000 to 50, 50,000 Sets of the 
True ITALIAN preety ar’ to Mr. CHARLES STUBBINS, 

rigg, Lincolnshire. Allow: made for distant carriage. 

O BE SOLD, se ata “Thon 
fn LAD GoosERERRY TREES Srnec stock), at 

n’s Gardens, Isleworth. Price 5l. 

HOLLAND, Bra age Gardens, Eo ddleton, 
ter, can y the HEAVIEST LANCA- 

W GOOSEBERRY Y TREES at 6s. per dozen. 
ear baf eb 

pat te KIDNEY. POTATO (ee, 3s. per Seat: 56 Ibs. 
ARNATIONS, PICOTEES, pein a ae, &e. 

WOOD anp SUN are offering SEED- 

FLUKE KIDNEY Tae CRUE). 
JOHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw pn aah Middleton, 

chester, is now enabled to offer the above excellent 

aeia a. E de oe apo n as were and ORIGINAL b ay 
dered hedium size for planting, at 3s. per bushel of 56 lbs.; 

SEED POTATOES. 
yoona iiia INGRAM bag, To to offer the following, 

true, per bushel :— 

Golden Dew ile: m aa n Lapstone Kidney n. ... 58- 
n y2 5 : 

RUE kad at da et be FLUKE 

U ] ON o. 
14, Corporation Street, Manchester, offer 

l bie” I for sets. 

56 Ibs., a. pe per dee Early Short 
‘ge je baa ae Early Ashleaf Kidne: 

. All orders to be. 
CHAMBERLAIN, 

| Bie a el: Tore 
Tag PES ee 
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TO GENTLEMEN ENGAGED 

they can Which t 

ea of England, pa lye exposed to 

erwise than evident. 

in good bea y well-grown plants. oy aa 3 ae the fae 

th 

TEEL DIN 
BEG RESPECTFULLY TO INVITE THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN ENGAGED IN PLANTING TO THE FOLLOWING 

LIST OF TO AND HARDY CONIFERS, HARDY ORNAMENTAL anced bec: 
e cutting nor rth-eas 

act that owing to their N the mosi 

Sea, the advantage that will be obtained by planting oo such a oat 

CONIFERA. 

IN PLANTING. 

ursery being situated 

per} per er | per per 
h. doz _— ach. doz! Each. bes Each. doz| Each. % 

8. d| s. js. a 8j s. d| 8. \8. ds} 8. & d. 
Abies RAT lica 2 0/20 |C Fitzroya Patagonica, Libocedrus ehilensis, Pinus Edgariana, 2 wei 10 6 Pinus beh 1 vr 53 6 3 

n Clanbraziliana . at O I| » » Iapan 2 to rs feet} 2 6 nice plants .., 36 4 to = inches 20/20} ,, excelsa, 1 year al is bam veo fe 
» Douglasi, 6 to Fip 2 0|20|| r 3 feet ti 86 iperu: Bedfordiana, Á » Din 36 » Ps 2 years ... 6| | Podocarpus y 

Pif eos] 2 6/24!| et 50 9 to 12 inc .| 1612 omg 50 9 to 12 inches| 1 0} 9|| 14 pa 26 
et 7 B feet | 5 0188 Oi ‘tyr.,58.p.100 » dahu |36 ‘ 50 » oN 8 to 4 feet| 1 6|12||Saxe-Gothoea conspicual 3 6 
” Jesoensis ey ,|Cephalotaxus poral, ealbata 50 E iaeo 6inches) 7 6 » Fremontiana ... |21 0 s(Yew) adpressa, 
» Menziesi,1to14ft.| 2 0/20) male 's. 6d. to|25 0 n ” echiniformis, bush: y 36 a 26 ~ at 1 to to 9 inches| 1 6/12 
4 n. 2 to 24 feet) 2 6|25|| ,, female . ed 6d. to|25 0 ——, 9 riirn ie Pn 2 fee 86 14 foot 36 pa » 9 to 12 inches) 2 0 
m Tand orma hardy Cryptomeria Japonies, |26 „ Fraseri, 9 to 121 in.| 26 | » Gerardian: baccata (com. Yew) 

and oi , 1 foot) 1 6/18 ania 6 e inches ...| 1 6/15 Hudsoni 4. re hardy, a ipah 6 to 9 inches} .., | 4 
ayons 4 o3feet| 2 6|24|| n „1 foot z| 2624|| } nobilis, grafted, 9 to by the late winter, „ „1tot} ft.,308-p.100 

E ee aa inches i 4 k Cupressus jideren ” 9 14 to 2 fe ae 50 ze er eadi $ 50 1to is ft., 75s.p,100} 1 6|12|| ,, ,, 2 to 24 ft.,50s,p.100 9 
to inches 6 to 9 inches} 2 6 astigiata, 4 to 6 in.| 2 0 ordmani: insignis, 4 to 6 in...| 2 0 ni, 6to9in.| 1 0| 9 

” 4 to 5 feel 3 y n elegans, to 9inches 26 ? flagelliform ‘1386 7” cuttings, “ers 50 ete foot ..| 36 3 „» Uf to 2 feet| 2 0 
orientalis, ng 2 _ 2 fee! 50 ragrans | 36 yy Stout ag ne ie 31 6 4 foot ...| 50 elegantissima,6-9in| 1 6 

» pichta .. ..| 26 á “to 6 in, 09| 6|| 3, glauca, 6to9inches| 2 6 ” Pindrow >»  2to2pfeet| 7 6 B » Lfoot a| 26 
pumila (Waterer’s pales to 14 foot} 2 0/18|| ,, Hibernica, or Irish, pee 100. » Jeffryana .., +10 6 ý » 14 to 2 feet) 5 0 

var.), very bushy} 3 6/30 | ,, 2 1} to 2 feet; 2 6/24 9t inches| 0 9) 6 $ „ 9 to 12 inches| 1 0| 9 $ » 1 yr. seedli: eG ta (the Irish , 1 y ings ” (i 
» prees ditto ... 3i ‘ » Goveniana, eer S 020} » n a ireas 3 8 Lil ee ” pi » Lto ie ~~ 26 » Lambertiana, 14 ft.| 5 0) ew), 9 bs i in’ ..,.|.6 

ir nea ue feet... 6 t 15 nsapo,1 „ Lyr. feet...) 1 0| 9 
” Whittmannia, 4 to ” Lambertiana,9-12in| 1 6|15|| |, prostrata, 6 to 9in| 1 0| 9 bot eg *, longifolia .., 36 a airy 3 oes wif 615 

Pe ty x a vs s Langolat aS T 4 4 pseudo Sabine ce 3 a neu ae ie ES i twig hor gi all ait Gagi i 8 
6to 9inches! 2 0/18|| } macrocarpa,6to9in.| 1 6|15|| n recurva, 14 to 2 feet| 2 6 ” O” "2h to8 feet ...|25 0 » _„ 6-inch, 8s.per 100 X k: 1foot.| 2 

» »  9tot2inches| 26/24 ,, yy 1} foot ...| 26 » Teligiosa ... «| 50 mee aTe 31 6 „» Massoni, 2 years ...| 5 0 » Harringtoni, 1 foot) 3 6 
» 15to 18 inches} 5 042| ,, » 2 to8 feet =| 36 » Sabina elegans ...| 26 m ” taxifolia, 12to15in.| 2 6 » Montezeumæ, 14 ft.|15 0 „Japonica .., we} 36 
ae ibe 24 feet ...{10 6| „ Majestica, 6 to 9 in.| 2 6 » _. _ Variegata .| 20 » Webbiana,true,lyr.| ... » Monticola, 2 years .| 5 0| » Pyramidalis,9-12in.| ... | 9 
wih fee {2k 0 irens, 1 yr. Scholli š w 2 6 m » %tol2inches| 2 6 n” ” 76 » Silver reece {50 

fine Sina very hardy, sinensis, 9 to 12 in.| 1 6 * 1 to 14 feet...) 3 6 muricata, 15 inches} 7 6 Saat i: 
es 34 to 4 ft, 42s. to 63 0 in ogl ell n p, 2toSfeet| 36| ||Pinus Abchasica  ...| 50 » ponderosa, 4to6in.| 50 26 

Biota 50 >> 1 to 1} foot) 1 6/12 Smithiana, 6inches} 2 6 n Australis ... ees]. wee, JL p # 2 feet... |21 0 hoje oe 6 inches| 1 6/12 
Cedrus Alan ed 9 to » Thujoides var. ...| 26 n SQU: pre 4inches} 1 6 » Austriaca,1 to 14 ft. „ pyrenaica; 1 year... 4 9 inches] 2 0 

12 inches ...| 2 0) » torulosa, 9 to 12 in.| 0 9| 6 o 9 inches} 2 6| » » 6 id. 6s. per 100.) ... | 6}) s Ws 2 feet ...) 36 15 inches! 5 0 

" podem Soa] “wameme mete] £9) || 2 ania E E a ra o 3 feei itlæana, P mariscifolia  ...| ... | amiana, jabiniana, agelli form: ne 
J 5 7 6)72) Dimmara Australis, 7 thurifera, 6 to 9 in.| 2 6 n canariensis, 0 50 seed, 4 to6 iuctiog 36 ” sigantes, 10s. 64. to}15 © 

fy nes we RTA OF || Fws | 50 » Virgin. ae ete, | , Cembra, 1 foot 60 * 6 to 9 inches| 50 » pendula, 2 feet’ ...| 5 0 
iY n Ufeet ... HEL GF | pated. Franklini, | 1 year, 4 Dee | i$ foot...) 90 n taurica s 9|| „ sinensis, 1year, 5s. 

s» » robusta, 5s. tollo 6 6 inches 2 0/18|| Larix Griffithi TES P ” cembroïdes, 14 foot! 3 6 » Teocote, 1 foot 36 per 100 .. ar ie 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND CLIMBERS 
per per per per per per 

BIN agr e napor K me 100 e a doz. 100 each doz. a 
8. S. de) 8.) S . d. 8.| 8. : 8.| 8. s. d.| 8 

Alaternus, silver striped ... Clematis nova yell. 2 6) Hy a horten: 1.10 6 Lonicera whi s 2 6 Qu Sclerophylla ..|10 6 
Althæa frutex, in 6 sorts ... k iebo! f o(F" 6 japonica... i 6 » flexuosa R Ji y; A pervirens 3 6 
‘Arbutus Andrachne i pe tubulosa (9 9 Ilex (Holly) aquifolia, com- | ” flo! "> 6) » Striped Turkey 3 6 

crispa oe oa] Clianthus magnific wap So 01 ergreen, 2 to 24 ft. | 6/30 i late red 0 96 Rhododendron altaclerense|3 6 
futinifolia ... p » puniceus At 0 > yy Standard weeping|3 6 »» scarlet trumpet... 1 6 - m a Fn a, 

ni BAR. mi i Cotoneaster microphylla . |i 0| 9 i" pretense lane | 9 i s 2 eae 1 goe » Falconeri ... (5 0 
integrifolia a Crater Thora), stan- astanezefolia i m seed ... 20 fastuosum plenum ...|3 6 

ti interit š ete dards, abl f A s ‘searet, % cornuta... P 0; Magnolia purpure: 9 33 hirsutum I > 9 
?  Unedo,6to9 in.... and rigidu ” pres ea H Menziesia polifolia à aiba « 9 » ignescens ~|/3 6 

; 14 to 2 ft. X tata a a ureata "S “le ancifolium .., 5 0 
T 4 Post Daphne collina an pi isi phyla 8 Neillia thyrsiflora . _|1 * nobleanum _.. 2 6 

Aucuba j ica ave latifolia ‘s latifolia, $ foot ia Moutan, tree P. 2 Queen (Jackson) 3 6 
E 6a 14 »  Delahayana  ... så 03 6 aree r n obus s ...15 0 

Azalea a pontica, 1foot .. y. ioniana aes , wo T 0 | Passiflora cerulea ...|6 » Russellianum... -|2 6 
Bays, ew i tarde 25|| Deutzia oe wag He é hiiit A | Paulownia imperiali; st ” paota tigrin poar 5) 2 . 

cans supe’ acilis, pe i owe ea 

Die as 1 > Heyeri fu Madeseusa, fi fine to), ieee a | fine Sikkim varieties 60 
Bechet Aguifotim, 1 ah ft. roms - Saek ka 6 F „ angustifolia Ribes albidw 6 

cuneata $ H Neer Taran. fi minora a 12 bs ae jararo Ne OO nag eerie d 
» Darwini, good pts. Erica on eh ct ate amano eet F Mg magic i om p fiore pleno... 9 

fa aig) en rosea lias Ga A 
” renee nes bi mwin sá ki i peara 18) Philestat buxifolia ... —...|10 € Roses, climbing _ ... 4 He bata... . ” oe, ee é Philadelphus us Gordonia », Williams’ Evergreen|2 
» dulcis, strong 3 ft. ” 6 9 Salisburia adiantitolia ...}1 
” ene ota oo] ” Tlax 6/12 $ ap Cae a Skimmia japonica .., +410 
p pale ” ” = es e 0 Piptanthas Nepa Solanum crisp on eji 
y5 err reeg on » Jasminum fruticosum é 9 Pyracantha, red berried » jasminoides ..,  «.|1 

oliata ... o ” x nudifiorum : » ( =) balearicus , tto en F m Gidvicloucnn 6 a Mens oe coo ake Spiræa callosn seg: 

ove: a ” . officinale ... 0 9 x sa cui ica 

ai <p ae a we 25 eae mia macrantha S > A une a a a T a > ‘ i Calycanth ie revolutum ” ene 
Caprifolium Nepaulense ... » Monte Vidensis = Teas 8 4 Bi ack Q! ak : new ” 7 pribi spleno 5 

Siae ” pores = Kalmia latifolia 9 = Seat, toes iSinch 2. ” Reevesi 1 
‘6 tus ... ue Euonymus Jap. —_ 9 to l Lardizabala biternata peat 6 ny 2 teSefeet 3 Reevesi 3 

a ; Eugenia Gani | oR goa, api glues vee" ol | || Biez (ae a s 
Fabiana imbricata ... —... ” ” ~ Ilex (com. evergreen) mm Dauri 

> rigidus s » , Violaces ... yal 6 os eS | ee 14 to2 feet n əl » grandiflorum „. |./3 6 
Cerasus ilicifolia a Foray Viridissima, 2 to), ee $ to A SPE FE tis 12 s macroee mia 10 6 
Chimonant! —— A ove sa e. PER EP, ra 9 » n ” s Species a 
Cistus istus ladanifera. oi Btodfeetil 6 y Humd ...  ..../2 suspensum (3 6 

dS ( ius Garrya elli iptica Salk 6 igus Japonicum,true|t 6/12 3 E 7 variegata je. vitgianian C reeper 410 9 
P n E || Genista tinctoria plena {0 6 AN lucidum .., «j1 0j 9| 3 inversa... ee a. |10 Wistaria sinensis = 6d. tol2 6 

PA line oes ‘ee | isnt esta seat ape > »  ovalifolium 6 » lanata -. (8 n»n alba wait Si 
fe Helen: R || pas Gras i [2 624 iriodendron tulipferum is Lucombiana, or Weigela amabili w|1 6) 

” Hender “ || Hedera (Ivy) Regneriana.. mgt (Tulip tree). 0 green pg 2003 18 ii |1_ 0 
» flammula, || » palmata 0 96 Lonicera (the Honeysuckle) i n 3to 4 feel 4 Yucca californica |. +--|10 6 
» monstrosa we fe = homer 096 s  brach 6 mi ime feat bee 30 i oo superba, 2, 6 6d.\5 0 

Montana, _ strong | „ Variegated silver .../1_ 6 ss, _ cart 916 BP rotundifolia... A) el, 6a.15 Ol! . 

COMMUNICATIONS BY STEAMER AND RAILWAY TO ALL PARTS 
AS WELL 

All Orders of 21. and ae are delivered Carri 
Raoi “tation within 150 veer of the Nursery 

AS TO be kailan 
OF ENGLAND, IRELAND, & SCOTLAND, 

ondon, a and Hull, as well as to any 

YOUELL & Co., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

PES ek pee ly 
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spect. In 
A _— — nee to mian 

Ly supply ne 
and “ Dw: 

t, Oa. os ach. 

xy of his well known “ Cole's Crystal 
arf Solid Red,” true, in 4 oz. packets, 

fe POMC ED AE TOO LS SOOT IIE, ES 03 

whe cel 
ni 

get x Cou takes this opportunity of i ing to his 

— pen the publie, that the aot nitherto peer on under 

of “ Thorn carried on & Co.” z2 ka future be 
tful cits E eum of mha 

vite enti 

y, Cole, 
pe ir | 

NEW CELERY—COL®’S DEFIANCE PLANTS, 

ILLIAM COLE, N yae are AN, SEEDSMAN, AND OUELL Po ane s Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth, 

Frornist, Fog Lane Nursery, , hear ainia Norfolk, eg respeetfuly to attention to the fo lowin 

begs to introduce thi valuable new rN which will be found | which they a mea in peg “sat plan 

a great improvement on bis well known Celery, “ Cole's Dwarf | AZALEA a. Indie: A comprising the following and 
Solid Red,” being a oe’ bust grower, and merece ees rior ert ‘qualy “choice ue oped laana A anaga in large ey 

jn every re! ed poz: packets, free by pos ach, mall 48 s d 15s. pe: viz.: Auranti en, 

ditt me pg at fara 
gnes ns le grandiflora, Con- 

milý , Decora, raisa eo Lire carminata. 
, in “choice new kinds, without bud, 21s. per dozen. 

rieties, bushy plants in 48's, 12s. per doz. ; 
somes ditto, 9s. 

ERICAS, of finest kinds, bushy plants in 48's, 12s. 
A list of these will be sig ef our advertisement of Dec 

PL 

s. per dozen. 
1, 

imself C 
patronage and support, He would ms | a his | GREENHOUSE ANTS, ie a kinds, for 

i ~ extensive stock of Hardy Trees, Shrubs, F ait “Trees. Ro Poseni EUGENIA TM, anew w Myrta of easy cultivation, sped | 

Stove and Greenhouse ikon Florists’ Flowers, and Boft-w ded cing delicious fruit ni Peise So for dessert, good. plants, 

7 Plants of every desc |, Catalo; of which m: ds 2s. 6d. che 

post free on applicati iy | STATIC IMA ROSEA, and PSEUDO ARMERA— 
Strong plants of these re poput hardy herbaceous pron 

URSERY, LIVERPOOL. | producing pei mse the year a profusion of deep lake coloured 

3 To Nos N AND GENTLEMEN *PuantiIna New PLEASURE | flowers, 3s kdosi 

GROUNDS, OR IMPROVING ra oF tert am TO Com- | GRE Pon RGENT EUN M, the New PAMPAS GRASS, 

PANIES PLANTING PUBLIC | s. Bd. € a , or 24s. per doz 

on RVING ete to offer iis aiio Stock of | CINERARIAS, a choice collection of allthe best kinds, 9s. perdoz. 

RUBS of various sizes, adapted either 
t extensive new Pla 

antin; 
pecimen Trees and Shrnbs to inspect ‘his collection a 

janzia on the spot, as the mere height of such trees (as nein in} 
lists) gives no idea of the pei bony of well grown select plants for | 

tions 
d fine 

$ bg WATERE leasure in abi mitting 
to the attention of gentlemen engaged in planting the follow- 

ing desirable selections from his general NURSERY STOCK. 
Baie | mheis of the Plants are in the best possible condition for 

pine he ‘Deodara, 4 6d. to 10s. 6d, each, bus 
to the ground, at gc r standing pa as specimens; 5 toe 
and 7 feet, 21s. each; 7 to 8 and 10 feet, 31s. 6d. to 42s.; 10 to | 
12 feet, 63s. (most magnificent plant: at 

Cedrus Lebanon, 4 to 5 feet, 37. 3s. per doz 
Cone japonica, 5 to 6 ft., ae 6d. each larger, 10s. 6d. to 21s. 
er imbricata, 2 me) s. 6d. o 21s.: ; 3 to 4 feet, 21s, 

FizR. sya Pai to 3 feet, 5s. each. 
Juniperus Hibecnics, 4 to 5 feet, 5s., handsome and close grown. 
Libocedrus gigantea, 10s. 6d. ; about 2 feet, 31s. 6d. 
Pinus to 3 to 4 feet, 5s. 

w glasi, 3 to 4 feet, 37, 3s. per dozen; 4 to 6 feet, 7s. 6d. to 
5. 6d. each; 6 to 8 and 10 feet, 42s. to 63s. 

OXES, a Selection of all the new and handsomest varieties 
fthis much a red flower, 9s. per dozen. 

HLOX, Cou! SEN ome (Downie & Laird), a strong plants 
of this, the finest Phlox yet offered, ve 6d. e: 

PANSIES, a collection of all the n rip rent 
9s. per Sonn, 

rate flowers, 
t 
a DEUTZIA GRACILIS, ñne strong plants for forcing, 9s. per doz. 

A LLEY, strong for forcing, 5s. per 100. 
of 2 ot ng 

son (str ng), 9 
double pure w white ditto, 3s. H wane 

mere i S PLANTS, Be per dozens og select collection 
handsomest kinds in caama those adapted for rock 

. per dozen ; 30s. nper 

Maa for 20s. 
r dozen; the old 

vena 

itto 
a a ditto ditte aoa, m 

PAARS, Standard ditto dit 12s. » 
Pei = ditto ditt 8s. 7 

ned ditto ditto 30s. zs 
PLUMS, Dwarf i aie Sg bee 

Trained ditt 
PEA (CHES, dwarf Ains a fine strong plants, Five? to 60s. 

EXCELLENCE AND ECONOMY COMBINED. 

TON’S COLLECTIONS p: laurant SEEDS, 
THE BEST YET O0) 

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS. 

nl get 
A complete Collection for oo supply of a £ s. d. 
“large Garden óo boè fia EF E E 

No, 2. A complete ery a: 1 tit wee (0.9 
No. 3. Ditto ditt ditto wali e es 
No. 4. Ditto ditto ditto eet a a 
Yo. 5. Ditto Gite di tto 4 15 0 
No. 6. Ditti dit dit 10 6 

sorts ond quanti ities contained al each 
0 

A List of th 
Colection will be sent Post Free in return for one postage 

peer and if some of the sorts are already a 

sed quantities ra others will be given in lieu of those 

ee 

a Collection of the best ` . 010 6 
ollection of the best 36 sorts kno YOE Me EE d 

A Collection of pe ponis ak aby kaore 5 0 0 
HER SEEDS For BEES. ste oT 

ety “Kail. to alot al! parts of the ee saia 

uN SUTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. _ 

eF that th 
bee ains every novelty of the sear they are now prep 
supply their collections of Reade; which for many years past teed 
given universal satisfaction : 

Garden Seeds... .. £2 10s. 
Spe ya 2. ik » net Tat ot the above 15 
ae r A r selection 4 15 

n 4 @ 10 

Content of No. 1 collecti SHE ess uarts of Peas, 12 pak sorts ; 
2 quarts T mproved Windsor Beans, 2 quarts Wonder Lon; 

e, 6 sorts 

” pric 120zs. Turnip, 4 sorts; Vegetable Marrow; = 

RECT ARENES, Dwarf trai ined ae pengin to a ” doon; 8 papers Sweet Pot Herbs; Corn Salad; z. Scor- 

CHERRIES, standard, in fne variety, ditto sto 60sm | zonera; 1 Salsafy; Love Apple. inċuded. 
, e e ‘A Descriptive Priced agora at me be had on application. 

= aitia he" oaze.” ” Wa rebent; 74, King am Street, City, London. 

| GOOSEBERRIES, Tas Zi varietie y i D DE 3 DARA. 

bushes) selected for aie sed flavour, 30s. per 100; rv Eh: eo hha lo: BLL a ig to offer fine healthy well 

CURRANTS, Ege large White reste A Black Naples, Raby ants me oe above, admirably fer peck Frere’ 4 

> nate ide ones Kuigni’s Swee t Red, ‘Knight's its d Red ed | pang ea yr ary tei Sesh per dozen : ditto, TA x ozen; Knight's rnis! ants, 
Red, Ch Hed, large and fine, sag Wilmots White G mapa |4 4 = 5 feet, 7s. 6d. each, 72s. ; rdozen. The above were all | trans- 

6s, per dozen: these are the most rable kinds in a last season, and will remove with perfect safety. 

vation, and are highly recom ried TALOGUE of Rare es y Conifers and other 
Kisir Hardy Evergreen a d Flowering 

age and Freight by St 

a Lambertian i ż I gpg outta og feet, 21s. to 31s.6d.| "45s, per 100; Large White e Raspberry. sto, por 100: New, ora application: Railway Carri ight by Stea 

À » insignis, 1 to 2 foot, ie dozen; 2 to 24 feet, 42s. ; inate ger ee ccna ri wre are she nO 9 
mp S. » 6d. eac! Taa a a a E 

e-Gothæa conspicua, 2 to 3 feet, 5s. [21s. each. 3 years 3 
oe w, Irisb, close grown specimens, 5 to 6 and 7 feet, 10s. 62. to extra | strong, for forcing 5 0 The Gar Deners Chronicle. 

tee gigantea, ate plants, 5s. to 7s. 6d. ; larger, very | RHUBARB, matra Veina oe 2r per doz. ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1856 

handsome, 10s. 6d. to 21s. ” 

Cupressus Govenian: k ue 2 feet, ” Mitchell's ‘Royal Albert Cree 
i acrocarpa TL. 10s. per 100. ” y gg Cham: pagne, new & fine, 

; “Thuja aurea, about 1 foot, 107. per 160: larger, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each; | ona app on ch a = : diw Tar daily pn contain, as usual, distressing 

; ry handsome, 7s. 6d. to 21s. each. FATA trong, 2 years e OF accounts of a sad a wie caused by IGNORANCE OF 
Phorndenic ticum, for unde: Il Orders of 2%. and a, are delivered Guana ‘tree to COMMON THINGS. Tei is t old story over in. One 

: Simite Egr to 10t. per 1000. strong, fit for immediate | London, Neweas ter’ aa as well as to any Railway Statio To ay 

» Cata a nse, good bushy plants, 27. 10s. to 57. per 100 (a | sk vish, Th 
good proportion of these have bl 1. 10s | E AND CHOICE EEDS. | dinner, and the partak rs peri: ere i 

pr 2100, RER BY Post OR, CARRIAGE Par. year in which such cases are not ieoor. L The 

o » Catawbiense Hybrids, in good varieties, fine bushy plants, acket—s. d. er packet—s. d. hae fis as annual as harvest or haysel 
21. 10s, a 10s. per 100. ? s: = 

6 R Cauliflower, Lenormand’s a eio muralis, red, Provoit E 

» in choice by name, suc! ally exhibited by | extra tate Paris, sversi 2 0| ve for rockwork It ap that the t o 
t Fi: Royal Botanic Ganiens, "Re mt’s Park, well | e 4 pny invi e fri di the cook t 

6 us a eo a o Zanda ie te èt Bit ger Carrot, Early Scarl. Horn, oredging. ..0 6\invited some friends to dinner, sent a 

Go» Standards, of the m 314. to. r | Fae wea iad apa” nai eae ;- © ®|rustie to fetch Horseradish from the . The 
i re ene meray Be ga “A imported to the London able. Sun. man dug up Monkshood, a deadly poison ; the cook 

eae mixtures, yellow, eg i ‘onkshood and 

pink, sonic fo iget ai, te to Bl 3l. 10s. per iod; very | Pe g er pkt, 0 o g Helichrysum" te re ms trie the di een M 

“ “superior, p2 186.” to 24s. per A bron sete eat TE scraped the former, sent a” od i table, 

od ardy Heaths, superior ks ek so ‘35s. pe ratum conspicuum, aes 0 onion initi eea the guests, “inreg of whom inan 

reece ss bushy plants, 1 to To foot, at, salen eall Fa soa Warezewiczi, new : o ” “double Seanin ree two. H 

, myrtifolia, a Arctotis breviscapa ove pseu Ww to 
foot, 38. 6d. fo Bekoa This f le b barbarously in- 

Browallia demissa 0 6 range red . 06 comes of people being y 

J. WATERER feels confident that intending planters would find n Stage ata,new, zseeds 1 6 Ipomova limbata, violet blue stru We talk of the education bestowed 

it greatly to their abvattaghr © iie a personal visit of in- -0 6| bordered white, 12 seeds 1 olin > the Scotch especially are | of 
l ‘Spection, w! aha be dosage Nursery ì ana near the Catenin umbellata ... 0 6 » Tubro-ccerulea, Nest e poor ; rs ks 5g Nem r : 

M Fam on, South. Western Railway, and Blackwater, Calyxhemenia chilensis, blue what they do in this direction; and yet, in the 
; South Railws Me 0 6 crimson, 4 seeds ... z5 0 of Ross. in the midst of muchreal i i 

e American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. Cannabis iganten Giant Lamarckia aurea (Orna- k 7 

UNEQUA UATLED NEW MELONS. Hemp for lawns) -0 6| mentalGrass) ... ... 0 6) it has never o any 

Campanula atricte .. 0 6| Leptosiphon new know somethi mipi S 
6 ‘Tue Fovr BEST SUPERB VERRE m HAVE EVER'YET BEEN | Centaurea 
N cyanus, double golden yellow ... RES EA. Ñ 

it is 
DWARD TILEY, Nt YMAN, SEEDSu new, blue striped a luteus, bright yellow 0 6 cyp ering. rely 

> AN, and | Centauridi i Blue... 0 6 
E Fronisr, offers A Ae vbrid Searlet Flesh | 02ra FEDRE gy ra mum | srek ta be taught h ae ig to ar 

£ g the following RS :—The fruit is hand- | Centran! maerosiphon a 

; of me, round shaped, ee i S Boast h it A wie. and solid, | albus, new t 0 0 lattak. = . 5 = i i ESS J 

a naamaa tabl: with other Deji and bas agp sa —— ee oe fbas Rasséitans, 10 ho’ vo t ‘iad a 
found to be the best of all other Melons fi ; | “ichella. ou neve dwat | shoul ropose to teach ee 

Al from 3} to 4} Ths.; a free setter and abundant hearer; very | gintonia palpate ad e raping pee girl to be a poetess. But 
6 and hardy ; will grow with less bottom-heatthan any other of its | new, brill. crimson red 1 0 ed Scarborough vars.1 0 | ai i 

kind. Itobtained the first prize that was awarded to the Scarlet | Collinsia bicolor alba 1 olN ei i neither can we approve of under-education. e 
Flesh Melons at the Great Exhibition at tal Palace, the | Convolvatagatinor double s Pribeh dge which the lower o 

4 ina Inst. Panketsnentatiten ANE = ey Convolvulus minor, double 0 6| ne 74 0| first y : r 

é M'Ewen’s Arundel Hybrid Green Flesh Mel This. ex- 5 ro om sarit Nyetarini capensis, D 2i 6 re ee ‘of i cme weet 
hibited at the Royal Botanie Exhibition, Regent's Park, June| to white . “06 ae them; that is of more im) 

A 3 Palafoxia texana, oe -0 6 , a Sale A 
f 13th; where it obtained the 1st 2d Prizes for the best Egg-plant, new striped =- [0 6 nankinensis, orna- en , and if it were im- 
g flavoured Green Flesh Melon; tie hybrid from those two well- tal purple leaves ...0 6 is 
f known Melons Golden Drop and Beechwood. It has aa fine | new "06 Phiox Dr. Leo poldi ... 0 6 penile to teach the two last we would be 

j peiie sh ap sae Drop, wi greg and peer aa the | exon bartonioides . 0 6 _ oculata, white first. All raeh However go well go he ol 

— ~Beee , netted, ; toca viscida alba, new, eye 1 
( plantsgrow strong and out a great weight of fruit; flesh a > 
‘ je! solta anja firm, will keep its eee ent avout for for many days Pi aidnecenat = gentian- ake A 

r į been cut; weight from 4 ‘ackets of Thr ides d Š sO 6 o 

f 8, 23. 6d. Gomphrena Haageana,new sy 
. Also Monro’s Crystal Palace Hero. This was awarded the “ oran; 

gee prize fe the best and heaviest hybrid Persian Melon; Laan eroi 0 
8 per packet. i 
y Monro’s Golden Gauge Melon was awarded the first prize for apitdan oe eee 
4 es ured Green Flesh variety at the Crystal Palace; | llections suited competition of the finest 

a 6d. per packet. an Asters, Gi Stocks, 
4 Ko ee e greatest toall| Zinnias, from 2s. 6d. to 7s. each, A general List of 
j ” Persons requiring = Packet of each, oe ee tor be on application, A General 

Peo agg pier Ts. 6d., eS a (priced) ditto. Post Orders 

Post 
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i tt for the facts they made known or the conclusions | Skinner, who foun G wing eee 
paesa ferre = the saeir they | which they drew. Nor perhaps can be found any- | rock into the a of which its 
possess, a mer — st which’ t heir parts are| where more complete infomation concerning the | tr There it flourished in the full sunshine, hr 
osidei h ure. re this required, with the | plants of Oregon, California, some provinces of |" more Kr t rita ed ei h Ronriag 

n ofa Tittle tihng surgery, and ran Coie | Mexico, Guatemala, Chile, Cey lon, St. seran | pees of scraper py x a : sa aant ae 
e small acquaintance ‘iy other branches of | Penang, and the British Meee ali on the west i 5 Foi pe Tna Wi a E 

riat hitay, we should hear no more of su iek coast of Africa. So that one w. surprised t “to p egi 

terrible accidents as that nowrec elod. Suc h subjects | find extraordinary D tal 

of the usual studies which, however ornamental, are 

as res 

The aa lot which ey mach competition 

No. 

not would be e eagerly pursued iy. the ris sing gen 
tion, which already holds in 

attainments tean upon 
common ur own. 

ut to iit the students of our Universities to 
occupy themselves with the physical sciences, some- 

rile age having little in 

canty reverence “the | on 

was 

a (alts 

min North- 

est A i re fiat ned hai 

n fine paper the size of that use a Ms ke British 

and a o somewhere about 500 
sh Muse 2 fru 

. d a 5 1 i 

in popular demands or a faint approval. Substantial 
d t Pha iJ 3}. ç a 

purchased for Pro 
lants already existed in a 

i thei 
is +h 

4 Mes t 
a 1 £41 

Fellowships and assigning a| } 

ir ee to | = 
ACRAE’S colle 

ERE i 
e Chri and tl 

ness, cos hsp as they So, a ye 
wane of rpa they, pale and aua are the firs 

When 

to open and 
hry: 

ture, allevia! iated, however, by nocturnal 

PÆO 

harm spont 
z. H 

spri 
e Sno peo ee eh 

of flowers pi 

he storm has cut off the 

rosy petals to un 
ysanthemum have len ngthened our days oi 

y the 

wich may have been introduced into tiy emrieala | 
udy. TInt lie 

the eee of physical scienco, ¥ we don 
see that much is a ~ kat gain 
its pay ESR ve, as 

À 

s hope that his poin int will v well con- r: e 
ssioners ; for if the |a sidered. ty the Oxford C 

Fellowships are not hearsay pre it is to be feared 
that what may be given the sciences will be 

a 

ae by m: sine 
a 

ners hates realised rather more than 

of 

Islands was ‘bought b concerned, and this being now a feat ‘acoorapliahel 
summer, 

Dr. Prancnon for aL, as 
in 

eginning of 
and see if we can lengthen the flowering season.a little 

that direction. 
The Peeo ony surpasseth the Dahlia and a she Hol mr 

Paris, an 

does in the chan 
through May and even pede Jun 
more upon our chi 

of 3s flowe 
geful da; 

ef rp anis for He species 
mari ieties of Pæony are n hen idised a 
uch good working order gigantic 

m 
Vest Coast of Africa (12. nae 

unless 
A Siow pas where as Pe 

blaze or eh is power winter still reigns, 

New Plants. 
162. 

doden 

work, 

drons bloom to herald the advent of su 
Tall-growing flowers wi ould not be suitable f for § spring 

= oe J 
er ag 

certainly, if neglected cA the ‘Commissioner, cann 
an “Rips e be se n by the 

| grow and its appearance is hot a notwithstand- 
co Fro tuft 

Q. Bateman. in Boi 1 3, 

1.23, Lindley, Folia Orchidacea (Oncidium) p. 8, larded_ with storms ; rainy wh o does not recollec 
and Peds days o 

| We ii see this fine species, although it is e 
wi ith ane a i ant down fro m clouds driving z akol 

of the colleges, 1 fter as ahaj all are iyi 
f gaud, 

broad et not unlike fret of to Pei the nest at ars time that 
L 

ioth 
the E obligations they contracted to adhere 

the s 
5 

wanted, oe i that wil em 

f the fo oun ee 
t doubt that the academical body of 

Osii. al although it must not originate, would 

rrangements as are hinted at. We 

e any one to conti 
anches. We have lnn a EN to | 

Sold i Ponty enactments which a 
Spakin nece: R ity life to its 
own recent alhon “ie s obvious, indeed, that 
so long as empt ur alone is to be gained by 

play in the e against the 

Unl + 

üsti “(Magdalen F as puta oy its own ipae 
Te mi ed pa „elec tions to fellows’ ships sate = 

thay e puri 
college lectiteshipe, shies providing instru sii in 
physical science, and founded exhibitions oe the 
encouragement of the student in the purer branches 

beatin. But this is little, we imagine, to hat 
might be done, if old statutes did p s p HN 
heft H e pois naturally looks to the 

t shackled like” the colleges who 
themselves to aha e the work which has bee: 

ced. 

Last Tuesday the Herwarta belonging to the 

Th 
“11 

tod af collections formed by the 
e 4 

by the Society to procure seeds and plants in fee | 
conaire The p taai Society, not bein 

_ inco! for botanical 

the seeds which were sent rome by its ise pe 

rk Se bate 9 or 10 closely eked fleshy romaa b 

flowers w do 
coarse ee flower that it 

rah x is not ni 
formerly oa ig 

Ranunculus, to whi ch family it belong, uble as the 
time in perfection and are about 
across, In cultivation their sepals are olive EDER with 

Ran 

ey 

ak: hee 
mops Ai 

TaT with Abr Tolia 
character. 

When we look at the tiny button of the beautifi} 
unculus, we fa el sorry that it is not taller than itis, 

we hav ke family with fi 
n stem ps.: (E: 

age of the most picturesque 
I do not allude to ‘the shabby, Moutan aad 

he xa aCe Ol ss Sn ds which run. yp 
eeks shoots about a 

varieties, but to the 
o 3 feet or more in a few 

long as one’s 
_ Itis fr leg complained of aad 

‘that 

persons purchasing costly plants find 

that after g time and very 
all litte 

en jammed into a Gooseberry 

h that su npported its slender 

flowering shoots; bow lon this 

had been established before I wss 

pon I never I knew i=] = 

me or at public oe and yei 

t the Chi hav n driving * 

Hy 

rep 

Erow 
bright pre at Canton and Shangha 

acinth bulb wers in Holland 

pre 
lenished with Gna roots of Moutans. from the nen 

e Tree Tady has mene on its physiogno! my § 

lace, whereas the herbaceous Pæonies 

ide; 
That purpose served they became mere records o ya a ountry, but pills 
p y, y icali twi many spo as t; ps of Siberia, the gulleys ats among the ist 

no furth ng th Mejeri Spa are brighter purple with a clear yellowish itzerland, along wi of the blue, Sicily, 
It was, in fa A great Etiisenms oniyi that they bead border ; the sg si which is ivory white diy some | The herbaceous Pzeonies are also found in Spain, Mr. 

Ul E ll as in China, where could be studi th advantage and convenience. | yellow and crim the centre is mu A peat fesi f Moutans 
In such laced ser ana the immense | than the other pa 3 lobed, an ese pas as broad | Fortu reedi us the poner sl et open me aii 

ad of being the identical plants published by | ê$ long. But all these colours are much deeper and | on roots mr d thus in 

various botanists during inet 30 or 40 years. | "ighter in its native country. be wings of the | ae agate thet paire eS h caste, 
Gat ai the-materials here to We Boy pe a column i “en ed be bane eso a portion of the evidence which | e Tre nage: ny, in all ito his man of pmt ning t 

, z i; seems uncommon! Me ; P 
mee of the in api npon, Te Nine the mpn for we “nanalty: f nd at their tip a well marked gland | shoot soon it will hardly las it = 

he Flora ARONEN ora, | which it is scarcely possible to doubt is s a rodimentary bloom for pedo ng which gàn for the Botany o s Voyage, the anai anther. ushed a couple of ‘of inches of wood it ait bss Register, and of numerous minor works relied| We owe the introduction of the species to Mr. Nae has something else to do than ard tet wood— 

m ee ee ae a a a 

TN ae eee 
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to ripen it wh s grown, and ai vith certainty | make this final ce se or not? 

It cannet be hoot by hea and will not flower | from the number of l ayers of “new wood which | re it first 

the second year in the south of China. It is this) been deposited since the injury. In some instances the | fruited ; ranean eps it is is by 1 no means E pG to 

ey. and dignified character dragged rough mi pins part will dry up | d ill } dling, even if it is rote wit 20 years 

the dreary winter months that makes all tree Pæonies | evil, f fi fi “But to ess, certain precautions must 

at ma in this country, whereas the ven cae or = by m of the ecvering of new wood. Sometimes, | be taken. = fortnight before planting, a a hele at least 

keep snug unde ae ae during t that season, and r however, “if the conditions are unfavourable, decay will 4 feet s squa: and a y feet deep « should be dug on 

rapidly in eat: ng, 5 It should then 

as the other does in three. is only ae ut 70 years | tree will never die or become worthless. If rea be d up to the pon of 2 feet, with good light 

since Sir Joseph Banks got the firet Tree Pæony s place when minre mou uld, „AS soon after the ripening of the 

Kew Gardens from it has gree of cold may p China, 

re kide Ciau specimens : forming a rik 
in h 

1 deg 
was ‘the case with sa cold frosty winds of anii 1809, 

rks we read of one that was said to England, Though many of the trees were lopped, mbr vipera wor 
ox 30 years at, and that ete some years nearly 

thousand bloo) This ribs uite a gem for | com- | tolerable shoots, | the general vitality was so de} 
pla 

Lae ; itis E ireréfore casily'p tected 

ecessary, A and doe s not like most showy plants soon 

epressed 
failed, as was the case, amongst 

a thousand other instances, with a | wh ole* a et of 
Plan: nes in Northa mp’ ton: ishir ich | 

be a csr tent for a Moutan for 20 0 years. A Sometimes under ae 

Herbaceous Pzeonies flower early, and carry a great 

deal of EEH oe that upon Saige slender stems ; x in 

refore, to strengthen these and yet not to | 

erect a fo te of masts by re ih each fi s al 

se one stick, I had some iron rings made about 30 

in n diameter, _ of §-ths of p wire, and placed 

I ge, supporte iron rods 

with hurdle claws ; ; this ring is raised a isthe i pem > 

fally over their own foliage. pë 
Pæonia Mou — var. papav is no doubt the 

normal form of the Tree ree Peony, Kaba ak aoe beau- 
Moutan are evi- tiful doable-flowered varieties 

the offspring o 

ook 
und nie roots. 7 The latter are rare sintag in 

ai parae —— out in the article oe ‘planting am 
Vol. for 4, p. 740). here ked | that 
ma ne w hich fen 

ted, 
final aii are better than a tree which has been, 

ly once ste 

all the — straggling fibre off, and the 
s being spread out, and seek i in The kois so vie 

ph strain is so grea at that fissures nm aro in the their u upper shat may be 3 inches | below the surface, | the 

trunks of trees, traces of which remain so lon; 
rfect. This phenomenon had 

n P. 
an in guile 
expansion of the 

contents on freezing, since it ERS place under Pfr 

old, and ee ete n first free Z th e proh toplasm will 

and, ex) con on ce: d after 

het £ expansion, the original aide will b 

restor me then, as the degree of cold i 7 pron 

| portionaliy diminiehed. Thee xternalrings then older 

of 
_— ally decomposed hot-bed vam 

| winter solstice ; ; 

a barrow. 
* Before ions roots 

finally co oe — pee = of sc should be 
e pheme > 7 about 

of a kitchen garden, } mixing it wit 

us ensure: 

dently of this heterna sto ek, ate since in aiarren than those within, and t herefore contract | additional. tly, three nmap 

it h so freely into beautiful as be form a R at the base, ae bal uniting 

in this country n be n oubt that | the internal rings may not be ee at all ; the con ag the stem at top i hich should } 

the beautiful kinds which Mr. Fortune and other sequence is diet the oe layers no longer able | sufficient hy for. the stem of ‘the seedling to follow the 

par! tell are n hanghae have mosti cover the, internal, and a S uia place, 

sprung from the same parent stock. Itis highly im h cl fi i f winter. The branches 

portant, in future improvements of this genus by hybri- overgrown by n rings, may ari he foll n 

dization, which either from the atomic e faid ebrian the next autumn, ih ene at the fall of the denl; they 

if possible, by one of the parents being | Ps Moutan v. admi ted fro m some wound, or contained i in the dee ecayed are shorten tened pee poke put the current year oots, | But 

papaveracea ; the deep colours of the g itl f the pre Wh 

herbaceous kinds might. be selected, and plants ts possess is opened, l finally transplanted, ihe « extremities of the shoots 

ing them, if necessary, h | ti t distant intervals. Frost i, how wever, t: 

to fertilise with. This would secure high arae in the place more frequently at points — peasy tissue is ? 
ath t 

_ The final aeons limits the production of 

effspring. 

extended by very di ds of fallen or amputated branches, ‘though th they hould b remain on the tree. 

day a such a blaze of bloom in Ma ay ( y If too many be left before the roots are 

before the Roses) as is nowhere to be seen except i any anterior lesion. Dr. Caspary has described a lished, the fruit will be impe Feau os ourished, and the 

the American nig at that season; and notw vith. he curious deny of ice under particular circumstances | tree itself will be be map es under a load of fruit which 

standing the greai weeny if of some of the so-ca lled | in herbaceous plan f which wil itis not yet well mee _A , the tree 

scarlet Rhodode: I know of none that would not | in this Sarns 1854, p. 739. The rupture must ul uy prun entific pri rinciples, for 

look pale if placed “a ‘the side of a scarlet Peony. in such plants and za formation of reas plates | 4 or t may oe en yi left to itself, witb the 

t no one imagine th: e have to it for of ice takes place far slighter degrees of cold | exception of ih ae proper nt to recruit 

hybridising for plants to produce a Pony garden now. then those which rot ates frost splits, new matter | its exhaus powers, and giving it every year a 

‘The plants lready got and actually offered for sale being” ecogensy su sapped. ae oo ges fe ae rising | moderate thinning. The must be carefully 

in all our best nurseries, and the whole of the species | sap, in a seque: — the ed from insects if such there be, for ets do not 

and varieties that could be obtained are now growing | peculi estates th oor rfacgdpeing con- | readily attack vigorous trees, in which diseases are 

here, d last year in the — precas ; | stantly valved forward as cor tips oft the E thread- | rarely to be observed ; and genoes in such trees are 

it is because parties well versed in flower grow like columns freeze. This curious form est promptly healed. J. De Jonghe, russels. 

made notes for my own 
a whilst gr pation, and have now enpdea- | 

w public po fe the subject, Alex. | 
tora As “Mary s Church, Tor 

p 
vee a0 

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No, CV 

415. CoNGELATIO Cee: —That different ips 

i ng 

were quite taken by ae ae m see that Pæonies could | p poet 
I ha fi arres 

the pls ranr may be only a few 

oe The formation will of course cease when the 

Home Correspondence 
tal Plane. —You would wey’ a great obliga- 

of lei culture. ii irog some of 

rrespondents pa e Gardeners’ 

Occiden: 
tion on all lov vers 
+ 

ae art the root — its 2 italy, er new 

| shoots are sent ul from the 
Sis s| by the name ve hey “ Occi 

Chronicle, you woos enligh ten fighten them upon the regi of 

| a tree well known about | ae which „common ly goes 

Plane,” by which i 
jured ; if, however, the frost is so severe i $ 

are endowed with vey different powers of end j a ; American Pla occi- 

heat and cold is plain to every o; ihe Wh o has e i > bari k just as the Seana et toe, the inje eee den op pi y er por 

appreciate the simplest appearances h re- with two fear fferent Plane tree, in this 

sented in the natural world. While in some in 2 pe 418, Frost is more injurious when the atmosphere is urhood (Kew) there are many fice s old trees of 
as the Potato, a few degrees of cold are certainly fatal fluid, h kinds; the one with very sprea ax branches, 

in others the uid contents of the cellular tissue m. y | pania, ype gorged Hong go ee Boere pt ey the mass gene ser than the tree is-tall, with 

be complete! zen without any evil consequences. It| which come from a nerally overcast with deeply lobed leav narrow elongated segments, 

is manifest, therefore, that the first instance the 7 ateri that frost of radiati which | every one acknowledges w to be Platanus orientalis ; 

e diffi i z which we subject in England. f sa f pi 

decay or rupture are d the total suppression of | the cultivation of the Sikkim Rhododendrons in the the mass taller than ‘with much less cd piy 
vitality or to increased intensity of cold, ‘though x serious open air depends greatly on this circumstance. The divided leaves, at 

par per miy a ay place where th e cold ‘is is not sufficient paie destructiveness of such frost arises partly from base, and with broad acute segments, and phn fre- 

jected t carne f frost several days in succession Di rientalis) goes by the name of Pons snl 

morning: a ind yet no pen tbeir normal condition every | exposure on te: sun an rege its sar AS rays. | Y I ere first led to believe this latter could not 
M. J.B. 

freezi lea 
AFTER TREATMENT OF A VIGOROUS SEED- 

a 

A 
on 

out mani res i $ 

of the individual cells are found to be entire. A LING PEAR TREE, WHICH HAS Spa NE 

later period they may be di or give way fi h ha T FOR SEVERAL YEARS 

era tion, or one portion of a t may be killed ro hich has borne fruit ‘toe three 

pro other retains its vitality, and ‘ultimately | or ‘pat e producti aving pa pre- 

vented oye Judicious 1 as thinning of su fruit, will 

als. PAsi in most instances of depressed or apparently successiv: its full degree of development. 

suspended vitality perfect d s upon the 

change of condition not being too abrupt. If the plant | characters,” The he spines on the upper branches become | v 

therefore is thawed too rapidly, or und to|fruit spurs, and it loses that ap which is 

strong light, death is generally the consequence. Plants | generally considered a 

be kept in a dark room while thawing, and if 1 so, the 
injury may be trifling. Th eee ee ts and smal 

is only a fa able indication of 

and late keeping of the fruit. 
When the fia Sai tie wise has been finally tried, 

sign of wildness, but which, in | havi 

the delicacy 

twiggy shru bs the effect of frost i is seld om partial, at 
sen hg I 

h 

> 
a b f 

D, 

| other meritorious varieties ; Aecheghernwe tx: 

causes may fe affected while the various dpr padaan ET 

sound. V We have therefore « occasionally decayed patches 

dolle’s “ Organographie”), traces of which | may be found | 'xuriant 
in the tree a century or more afterwards, insomuch that | the yng ce ape R they made 
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at Paine’s Hill, and at Claremont ; 3” and this so 

spring oi of 1810 they almost all died, especialy u the 
older ones. _ And again Loudon says, the — 

i 1 Pla: 

ich es the severe frost of 1869, so that the tree e| 
is now comparatively rare e thr roughout (€ Great Bri itain. 

te ie Nib g 

d h 

give an impetus tọ 
ulness, to be slo ow, and it may ultimately even 

iaeei to rag of them. O. Walton, Victoria Park, 
South Haci 

Late Sown ee Seeds, —A me to bring under 

or 

Geo. M‘Ewe 
Beurré d@'Amanlis Pear—Mr. Rivers, I o 

speaks we ell of this Pear, iets says “ ‘it is ever pets 
cies of Pee owbich i is gonr notice . spe 

e seedsin P Walkin ng ro ound a ‘garden this morning, 
such were really 

kind of Plane in this part of the great valley ay Eas 
Thames agp a a oe P. orientalis, namely, | 
he o can poi 

inted out vere sown with 
N biennials, and perennials at the end of 
last October, but none of which had made their appear. 

f a few Antirrhinums. She 
oo i dell astical bens ff Mone 

ds + of 
tain if this pect Eikin 

were described under any Me the varieties of the two 
but I e oe expec 

what best agrees with it in Loudon der the 
Ke orienta! t. 

ted | m 
si of 

> a.: 
zaga me if there wa possibility of their germi- 

at shortly. I told aon no, erm they were sown 

as a 
| very diferent i in ap 

perfumed. 1s 

n the Quince stock I as from rasan in 1853 feme.. 
Jast year , the first I had ever seen of the 
kind, and I c: n assure you they were as high flavoureg 

good J. argonelle, and pery li ke it, in taste ean- 
pearan 

flavour ave oped is season ; though that 
does oe sage much, cep a I oo Cra» them pe 

sof m, wth b 
ting y 

“vom season, bei 
she purchased 5l. worth 

an’s in etapa te ape 
Oct ober. Now. 

t seeds a 

the 

fle rent seeds- Gowen 
— to sow ribet in she: end | 

ed. 1, a iii, į not indeed that — is any si 
racter given by which it can be distinguis shed from 

known that it would lead to vag eral " This 
system cannot be too m uch repre ehended, as it not only 

P. RAR SA ika the leaves 
rom that m 

ge P 

coni tion as it were of thi to his 
figure of Mr. Salvin’s tree, vol. viii., tab. 724,t which 
is a most faithful and correct portrait of our tree, and 

, but causes disa ppoint- 

o purchasers. This case is not solitary, as 1 could in | men 
sae Cs many. Rusticus, Newcastle. 

n Hoitzia Coccinea (see P. 104, 1854). —After two 
seasons’ 

z came up against the 
pas speedily ne over two of the wal ae 
(and bears I believe) large crops without a 
canker. Jota, 

Peas.—In mee barrie Fairbeard’s se takes the 
lead wit ER EPES 

ird TE Pe crop superi any, being 
wth, nat ne to mildew, pubes the flavour or Pe ee 9-ineh 

pots, with upwar 100 bonnes of bloom on eae! ch, the 
tallest spikes eer pj pirewai peer Ppa reil a grem them 

ee 
ee more of the Marrowfat than the extreme 
sweetness. c “se many of on wrinkled varieties. John m 

entalis, itis quite clear that the “ general le Barton, 
and of growth” are zey tr different from. old cow hie I shifted t pria vite — oy con- "Falling k —A lan aN proprietor having seen 
that species, vi soem s to Joe of it iually kep id f Ju ly. _ They some per’ iodical that the best time for cutting eeu is 
rally known plan «Phere. an us youn; me re fre at which period the wood does not 
sg mr Horticultural Soning? s Garden, Tai a reg speci. spider. ae pens thie. S Hant ' in the sna and | worm-eaten, as it invariably does in a little time when 

e grounds of A. Salvi » Esq. ; at Finchley.” open peal = I find that , tried the by cutting a tree and 
pepe wena "i your rea maa tion. When hav: done flow ES having it used as a beam in an old cottage, having the 
to agree with M. Spach, who says (Hist. oe hro ae the oldest, and cut the young x dear cut in 1830, “It has never been painted or white- 

vol. xiii., p. 77), “ Nousavons acquis la conviction, and after they have made shoots about 1 inc! ch = I | washed, and is now as fr sound as if just put up. 
recherc! erches, que les deux ron > 

Willdenow — ) pretendurs espèces des auteur 
doivent être tou considérées comme N os 
P espèce an herr naw } rin “a . 
this he varieti his 
our plant, in all pro bability “ € acerifolia, “Spach > 
opens eee Aiton), whose n do pts, reiterating, the : VANO nagar 

when 

shake them out, prune their roots a little, and repot 
them in the same soil, as above. J. Archbell, Feltwell 
m ndon, olk. 

or 

‘Pipe Plues.—it i _ re fp cst ast n smoke ee 
flue could be conv 

t: me 0 would e Hor —Permit me, x= foie spils 
sinh «X. ” (p. 54) remark that I am not s 

ta that he re a ” establishing, or rather oniy 
(applied b 

rep a onthe. smoke 
d heavier in proportion to its distance 

| from ¢ the fi dee so so that by the nye od ag the base 
aoe den 

e contents kiana with | clear to any one, for. “he ae 
seein Wima lid. » which i is no thin ng more, as Willdenow 
tells us, than “ P. Ait? 

saying “ “itis 2s to the anman obse; r that gar- 
enter the furnace and w 

| would be little or no 5: te sight dra 
e certainly in: — by the iat dis 

a i a 

further “aa eos Tenore ( an Willd. 2) though he de- 
scribes the 

owever, 
a 

small fire situated at or caa base of the shaft 
leaves, “à 
eng he a Platanus occidentalis 
x, Fi. Bor. Am » and st tes the ttobea 

sa tas aeey 

Ciiswiek but, on the contrary, gone to =e Botanic, | 
imply t tl f y was gr eater Nis 

Karit 
its interior, R. 7.— 

| During tha last SIX | or eight es s I „have heated my 
bo that some of 
those of the e Bota nic ; ran ta very ‘ server” | 

n that though t the Hortieultural "Society | 
ubled the amount of a a Ee eF 

England, that 
ceess requ ory to justify the storna 

p of the exhibitions at Chiswick. It has been appar arent | sa 

my purpose ver ry well. The furnace is outside on the 
south, and finding the sellin an nanneyanee, I took down 

| the chimney 5 soun with the stove a 
earthen pipes which I ca; ~ aio Aei 
upwards of 40 feet, Spe 

of 

dass les ore et „parait prop re T ‘PAmérique.” | tunate, andithat no generalship, however skilful, could | 

K Take, 
as 3 exhibit E very co us down on the young leaf 
shoots, and while dong y looking very prent from 

The gage 

rates its srctninalty: tard Kasy gra vastly improved 
—its distance from London—the remarkable —_ 
tunate weather on the fête days— thy e} very con 

ombat successfully Denga m s 38 ga which has | i 
for ting. for | whi 

what we here take for acerifoli DS, me, thon 
- Do al old trees pad 

hara eters of E occidentalis of Linn ea a pe 
authors exist in England ? 

st to bear 
Lon in conjunction with t 

is sinha PARE employed for ornamentin 
arks. uld be studi 

Sydenham is holding 
en esa which has 

ete increasing inducements which 
3 take into account, opr ou 

porter the Botanic and C wick making a 
visitor who sees the one awe of secing the fess 
and the wonder will not be og ha ena aa Ko n up, 
but — how it has been ab maintain ts pla 
lon ong. “X” admits “ that 

procee s fro 
w rizontal ski pee afterw: 

ol sah o 9 
| ehinay e 

| the fo ot of the chimney. 

ss to themselves ; ig > but _adds, “it. is notorious that | 
vd 

ae creation of a draught by an race fire. 

expenses to a sing, frana if these are ‘likely to exceed 
ey say at once, ‘I must ee at 

hom e, this ’t pay.’ ms “Why “poor Richard ”? 
not st Ae a better advice. Does “X.” and his ätadjütore 
think that all gardeners are such fools as to work hard 

? Where are the lectur: upon t well as in 
rand autumn, pon “the leaves and flowers are 

Hooker 

ers or 
teachers on any subject who do not or ought not first 

uld | fire by means of an underground 
an o Bis bt. 

and other vegetables upon se flues. 7. H.— 
Of ree practicability of convey ing the s RAA of a hothous 

pipe flue Sa abot 
pan 

with p 
adh aid is taken satisfaction, and I may add t that 

e ground over the flue | for growing early TER the summer 
in sag W.J. 

Vict a Pa rk—Y You ask dE bes Deciduons Cypress | t 

$ da mpar It has been 
growing ere these four pi, pr 

t. Mr. Berrat 

o do more than they? Think you that that van of 
week 

than on any other part of the garden. Colo.—I vot 

: 

TEER haB Z8] plants which you say is “hawked about’ 
by magic? Is it not a fact that 12 months—aye, and 

as many years 

conveyance of his smoke, as he will ive have cls $ 
appears be doing well, 

makes so’ of o 
trees in the 1 metropolitan parks, which he says 

e next — he is in 

th jae physical toil, was daily and nightly spent —_ 
them before they were ft for exhibition, and no 
by one man only, but by a staff of hard workin; pg, il 
remunerated. 

a good brick fiue he may heat his house by 
70 yards underground as effectually as as if i va ow ae 
at hand. I have built and heated two houses upon the 

London if he will pay a visit to this 5 park he will fin 1d, 
all t 

names, and many others e eq ually good and much more 

yet they answered perfectly. s The aa enter a he No, no, if exhibit ii al ve erred a tall, it has pees in 
making t their services too cheap. Allow me in | 

The collection of trees and shrubs here is large 
Council and nd varied, but i It is evident that the early and Inte fife 

seaso 

d, and go out at the back wall ; th ey were then Wi 
ducted 50 yards underground to the garden wall. I 

to deciduous. kinds. Conifers da not grow at all, on | f the season spoken of will give rise to me mproy ed ructed a range of pits for bedding out panji over 
account y the smoke. Of C upwards th y heat for the 
of 50 varieties ; P and a host of plea which have never pan a pang range. ld b made s0 4" 

eh apeeine. Ae io in pi Come an represent ted. ‘Then instead of collections of plants, | it will throw offas much vant io ora aa eee 
tions ar ian S bei f H , | is unfavourable to a „good draught. J, N, Woo Mane iene eh Sgn po Hee Cat HG electron: eae 

the east inds, not the least shelter, and the west wind | | improved Moss; there would be then no “ make-up ” w quite led underground the distance 
plants, nor expenaive ¢ carriage expenses, and a urse, | he mentions. As a case in point, I may mention that 

“There are, however, still large trees,” Loudo with prizes in proportion, which might suffice to com- | th ke fi he kitchen fire in mansion at this 
the Chelsea Garden, in the grounds of Lambeth. "ioe at | boa sole ok beauty, and economy. Perhaps eal the | p. is conducted d for ‘about 150 yards 
ac Romain on cnr tee Places.” —But, query, are these the nt “ horticultural rooms,” which have about them | rising in a chi behind. The 
et ie specimens of their kind, P. orientalis, may | 8° sepia Se cee iations, might avail- elevation of the grounds behind the house $ 

be seen Prete a ep praet Tae of = able, Q. I } } ds in | h id li in the 
old Arboretamy the gate leading in ill thankfully pay, and not raps two of the Vineries here that are a A 

dep a thie plate ice eats called Placanas per iloa the ie Maple one for pade rhes —— s of instruction and | each about 15 yards long, the "smoka after traversing 
identi Pins toon enjoyment, particularly at 

nee EE 

see oa 
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n a level and running backw: neve and forwards four 
times atest h the floor of is conducted 

dose one dance to a chimney a caterers distance to 
the of the she ds at the ba ck of the | Vineries. In 
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[1 yr and ery growth, a 

) but four r plants remaining ng out of the l4] planted, and 

CHRONICLE. 
-u eeeeeeeeeeemeeee m ae e are a i ee ee 

Australian genus Cryptodus, by Mr. Westwood ; Notes 
which up to the time attacked so highl 

the remaining ar I secured a 
nd cut some ood f : ze 

ar: fue: se n ‘to be properly ni to 

g 
e of Fortune’s non I attribute to and 

method “of after gee De g the t time I w 

Hygrotus bisulcatus and Apion Curtisi, by Mr. 
Jan nson; and Descriptions by Mr. Stainton of three 
pe ‘of Indian microlepidoptera, reared by Mr. 
Atkins: 

re access is had to the ee lime and flour of parr fs pe mixing the tw gt 
are to the cnt a 

Hotices of Books. 
in dients together, and after laying bar Or foreign works we have before e following. 

the p such places, for the convenience lants, I raised a hillock round pie Flora An ina, part 2 2, b; va, Weddell ; H his important 
removing soot when swept. I do not see how “ W M” aiar to the height of wind and water, after which I | Work is still occu ied by Com — Begoniaceen 
is to eeping of the clay pipes, of which he | carefully replaced the soil, ~ anit hp te stem and | Cattungen und Arten (Berlin, to, with 12 excellent 
P flue, without taking them up, and pani: in proximity as airy as mea ould lee w, | Plates), f. Klotzsch. In thi he learn 
they would most certainly soon get choked with soot Thus was I enabled K cut âbünäk ance of jt fruit at a | 2Uthor proposes to form no fewer than 41 genera at the .” will have a proper brich t w when my n ours were suffering from the | expense of the old genus Begonia; that some of his 

structed padergrecn 6 from his hothouse is stn ont homeo a of this incompr phy 2 a i g a will be readily admitted start low 0G. to s ded = n characters of the slightest S. Winile, Esq, Hucclecote Gardens, near 

to any distance. W. fone rides ail, Dap Rain at Dorwards Hall, Witham, in 1855. 
Inchi 

thers 
possible texture, 

mong the mitrie to be found in Berlin 
ry  W. M.” i Taches but preity r to be very scanty as reg 

The plan has been in operation here for the last four renant a areire mir 6.23 | the vegetation of India.—From M Tulasne we 
years. The following a sete are necess :—do no matt š ane re de oe a have a Monographia Monimiacearum, — from the 
allow any dip in the gradual ascent to the shaft. Lay se Se Ag AIM oir) September  - = oso | eighth volume of the Archives du Museum. This 
the pipes in a cemented drain so as to prevent the con- prei» ne A nae tls pecan ners au adm irable treatise is illustrat ted, bp. 10 ‘lates os Seinen EEE $ +] kill ¢ E 
jai of damp, | otherwise your pipes may act as a adrain} June aH De peat ana Re A Pa bee x ul 
or water rather The height an 
of the chimn ney stalk will depend on circumstances ; if rried up.. . 633 Total .. 20.24 | M. Tulasne unites Atherosperms to this T aiai radii, 

near, it must be of a TP Dina: Planchon has published a learned thesis upon the Her- 

considerable height “to draw, ” and it may be well to et modactyl of the ancients, a potent drug, now fallen into 

haft for lighting Sorietieg, disuse (Des Hermodactes au point de vue Botanique et 

fire o f shavings or such like to clear the ‘chiumey of Pharmaceutique, Paris, Martine et, Ato.) show 

heavy air, and thus cause a draught ; this will not be _, BOTANICAL, — oF EpinsuncH, December 13th.—The | the t the modern 
requir uired when the fires are in co stant operation. the occasion, office-bearers | Colchicum var iegatum, and that its virtues were 

i peni the ensuing year were elected, and several new | every respect the same sp — the Colehicu 
for the cleaning of the flues. In our case it is a fl gdied io the list” Professor® Batfons [aaeam et now in us ected, ind ‘its 
within a fiue ; but for the purpose spoken of I think | exhibited specimens of Ar rum italicum ent b op value was ultimately äjsbeli wea, in consequence of 

the pipes se ea will answer. I may also add that | Hambrough, Esq., f hi > Isl Wig k aving fancied that it an 
ie 2 s75 AA and almost po: but the 

Het . G. M.— “W.M” can | wate 

ht, 
ret ‘hve D been 

st two nly 
he foll owing ga a 

the plant these la: 

Tris, or a Narcissus, 
rapa patios instead of 

| drug employed by the ancients. 

the common 
werful but dangerous 

have no PEE ki i in carrying hi: wild, and richly spread songs the SEBi of the Unier 
if h not let it dip. In the valleys of the north we | cliff of tis island, If the plant is not the genuine A FERA ROOPE ROG yA 
find the mills are | italieum och, it is very different in almost e hy FLORIC CUL LTURE. 
often carri carried a considerable are and often ter- respect ark Arum maculatum. It is no full it, 

inat E I A. maculatum fruited in the early part of THE Crvenanta.—We admir admire this flower because of 
hill the mill be’ gi - below by the r side, Many summer. The Sp rg a is ree yellow, Fa : rei of leaf | its onnan 
insta: m in the once Ave «lhe vale betwixt di tum, a and m or less | twelve as a conservatory or greenhouse plant, and in 

en an ali, so highly praised b d with) he absence of better, it does well for cut flowers or 
who had a good eye for ester, Pwe 2 feet in | on À th g l h 1an But the great mass of cultivators fail 
have selected ove as the best among many s, whe the fi l it well. Iam happy, howev — know and acknow- 
answers fi h we are indebted to the courtesy of eight or — or aan uch smaller si ye grows | ledge that oe vt or ully, annually 
pe megs ong Ivy d rocks, ibrenghoet a ok ground | | producing magnificent plants, ‘te sight of which is 

wget on r3.—* T. ok! ” remarks upon August vou the err between Bonchureh and Niton.” Ina |€ amie se all lovers yi flowers. In giving a few brief 
re so pots ood $ that I have been anxiously Eg hints how t e Cin may be successfully grown, ye Pears 

for his his “farther poaae communications. sad] 

his list of really rire bie 
not be able to profit S it this year. So 
implicitly followed by all who wish to have go dos F Pears, 

hi a Be eurré ď’ Amanlis better in all ways 
k; Quince. It is, however, desir- 

ipen et different” e e 

rough i is observed— subsequent note from Mr. Hambr 
It i i ery extraordinary that y ae Arum 

italicum should be found so far nort 
i as eg A has hith 

as the Isle of the soil in the pot about whee end of April when they 
bebind 

Dr. 

me in the wildest spota i in t wits 
Many years 

ers wake y and is, I 

wall. In July t these will be found to have commenced 

o grow ; it will be ran that a plant may ee 2 divided. 

Now, a a great blun often committed by cutting the believe, satisfied of its being goers 
when ago, ag R with Dr, Bromfield, I or six ies, retaining many of the old 

notic cing an nn af, and mentioning his doubts as aooe san the "= speting them in 5-inch® “pots. This is 

a maculatum, 
of the root re 4 single slips, Just take the finger and 

thumb and slip off the young sh when they have 
growers in the kin dom at once pa Meri Fev lis “a out for A A Saam.. This was shortly before he left 

of best Pears, mentioning soil and clima No fruit England for the last tim 
es sO m dno fruit is so well worth growing new white roots about the size of cats’ teeth: let there 

had I until last year, when I found the fana in n be no old roots at all. Pot the aipeanna oth 

pots, th Then en that produce a Gooseb: dance all 
= and whether we look at its value to | from any elling, an h ground, which could | Place them in a close frame for a few d pager ks of 

cook, to eat, or to sell, it will beat any fruit, except | never have been cultivated. It is more common here agp ~ oem ee |The size and demands of 
peshane a a very y good Apple for the first a and Jast, though | than A. maculatum, and has doubtless until now been | the place will d e the number to be propagated, 

it would be difficul ili or | mistaken for that pm t, as _ leaf never go | but it is toh sa undance. In a short 
é d’ Amanlis aeda points. W. 0. F. strongly veined as vated 3 these young plants will fili their pots with roots, 

of Westminster Hall. — A person must be|and might escape a noi asa na even a ny and cover the soil with leaves. To make them robust 

rant indeed of Gothic architect sup- | I was not satisfied with its distinction from A. macu- | and thy, they should be placed out of doors, on the 
tan e present roof of Westminster | jatum until r ex: ing the s of heih plate 3 | north side , wall, or hedge, and remain there 

l could have existed in the time of Rufus. The hall | The following papers aoe 4 rt on the | about the first or second week of September. And now 
of Rufus had a nave and two aisles like a church, so | ș of the Society’s i y curator, ÍS the time to give: them a liberal shift and generous 

it isi ible any timbers o! roof otes of a Botanical Trip, with Pupils, to Ben|food. The pots, 8-inch ones, should have been 

present, Some of the smaller pieces may ; no simple | Lawers and other Moun Pe ugust, | Previously washed and dried. Let about 2 inches 
roof of anything like the ve of bd cig ag sed ever | 1855, by Professor Balfour, and others = y en Dn or bricks be used for ? 

after gland. long 

Cucumber Disease—If your Whitfield | correspondent 

existed in Rufus’s time, or till 
Somerset. ENTOMOLOGICAL, January 7. J. O. Westwood, F.L.S., 

V.P., in the cha ir. Mr. Samuel Stevens exhibited some 

by disease the other ruined by neglect (but which 
confounds together), he will find traces of the destru 
tive ng of the former very di AA to that of 
the All 

Wallace at Sarawa' interesting for the 
series of sn in ie an ran of the 
of the opposite sexes. tainton exhibited a speci- 

appa- |p have seen n have sxibitea symptoms of an attac! 
stitutio: wing erence will 

ruit o 

rety ¢ as the followin; 
testify GER Fe — I commenced to 

1 Tiger moth, Callemorpha Hera (not 
viously admitted into the British fauna), costae 

by. ‘Mr. Henry Cooke at Ne whaven, accom; ed by 

smirably ay tare K 

thing in the sakinution of the Cineraria is the use of 

r use a of 

Blaci ‘Spine and | the Improved Sion a varieties, coast. Mr, Shepherd exh 

devoted exclusively to their The plants 
assumed a habit 

at this j 
Satie, and by the aid of a lens 

that juice was exud ee eer err 
confirmed fe a to hibited a a 

the expiration of 

Lebia crox minor, milane 
near Selborne, a a A 

there were erer Kiping 



Sicius iu the autumn to keep ie c pian 
blossoming t R S a third-rate Sante 
may be allowed to bloom when thay like, from whi 
cut ay be obtained. To i i 
autumn it is nece: o sow seed in April and M 
and when the7plants up they are pricked off 
boxes or pots,and placed in the shade. During the 
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d by hea repare 
kak Satie of Rhubarb, yom ae. vase 
nd remember Das the ground for these things can 
ardly be made rich, 

The cottager’s leisure hours yet uld be occupied in 
olesi together all eg som sete Spc fo s, and 
h f e his other summer they tted as they may require it, and |as possible, in order f that a mily may enjoy their 

h other refuse matters t What 
should be always kept out of door: hind a wall or | rambles ae gst the plants without pa in an ata" 
hedge " atti bia Rode he ded tx Jal able siphe Reals a aA bet” liad tot Te! iin. "a rubbish wi him a „if 

A 3 BOE Le Bot Oy: | Bao nge | husbanded aright. He Shoat take eare that his 
and A s may be sown in June, which will | trees in aitaa re liable tobo” affected by a black f g p is se rp Fa by means of puddling — 
prod: e plan > t thi | we canno be sure of | on the Jeaf, h having the ‘appearance of soot. tg RAEE otherwise ; and an pe drain shonld be provided at 

getting good a autiful varieties. Bora e t ; a little soap wié: må (the ini oweit) yer a perfect stopper, so that in 

of the sun are hur to the s of “Cinerarias, warm, with some su! phur mixed with them xli app lied the case of. abundance of: manure water; through: rains 

I have Boia them out and seen Proc flower gaily in her orgs is a ood remed All deca ing POPE 4 P 
Hibana but they do sot last 3 P EWI. aiiai > ea ands Se y or otherwise, the cottager could draw off the s — 

y ong. P. 
a ces of he latter filled with age? in blossom Sake barrow apply it to his crops. Consult the iiae 

Miscellaneous from other departments. This str ructure where Proper! ~@a-dee Calendar for inf, i 

Prodigious A iha Independance Belge informs Biod, EPa aoran should now be ere By 7 le 1 m 

‘its readers that “in the Belgian Colony of St. — ododendrons, Camellias, &e. which s oe STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
a Potato been grown weighing more than 50 Ibs.” flower, make a fine display. | e plants of the above | For the week ending Jan. 31, 1856, as observed at the Horticultoral Gardens, 

‘Good Bye, Big Som. erriés, that have been some time in their pots or tubs will ies GET Semeadaein pc aa 

evora koipea —Mr. Murray stated (see |7@quire much water, more than people commonly) ;,,, gs ~ | rie airs Orke Barth Wina) È 
Proceedings f the Royal Physical Society, 2 Nov. 22, imagine, Ai penal manure may be given more Min. Mean {,icot| feet) Š 
Agra oceasiona ly with advanta DREAN Sioa PAPE eee —_ 

} ie, Friday oe 33 | 425 | 468] 44 | W. | 40 
sone of to afer 36. | 435 | 46 | 44 |S.W.| 16 
him sufficiently new an nid side p be worthy | è thorough ventil stion. To obtain this kee ep a rather Sunday ay 20 | 335) 44°) RW ae 

of made g y known to naturalists ; and e from seven in the ates until et Tnes. 19 | 285 | 40 | 4x | Nw) om 

although the information is imperfect, and may possibly | © m which time it hee ecline unti tm A bS ee | 31 Nw. 0 
turn out to be inc ect, he h to co . following nomning. , By ta ~ king th J pe a ae ee ee T = 

nicate it to the Society. The statement is, that a par- h his ae T 
ti wondnoekePuin., Caliterni np nication of sarkan (not pip es or flues) a riir atmospi ere ax) $6 kine; v ae iat ied; anie 

: P : ` p willjbe creat d. Begin t ot Orchids, taking them sè ear aaa sharp me i nicht d 
acorns in autumn for its spring consumption, and does mri gm to fep = 28 Prosty; fine; overenst; thick hail shower in afternoon ; frosty 

so by hammering out small holes in the bark of trees, exactly in the order in whieh, they ud; be sure that} — 29- Clear and ra iro sty; fine; Sarp frontar might y 
` — 0- ty 5 ; cold; fros 

‘into each of which it places an rn. His informant your material is ow or hal charre d to des troy - Fi te edn a ion! ay at night, 

r, Mr. William Murray. He resides at insects. Keep the ts well E and use plenty w temperat: So eck 4 deg. rT h 

‘San isco ; but when home on a visit last year, arhe oa n p tamps chem a size, be louis aby Dariny tes last 30 years: for the savaia weak, ending FOS, 166 

mentioned the habit of the woodpecker which has jus whole at last, so that t aR reg eee Wind 

been noni, Shortly after 3 agitation. ~ : P| ven. | 222) 222 | 2B Yenin | SF TEEL. 
ck tsk bon EON Hatels which hee: es a nish, and is in sxe | S25 | SS | whieh it Quantity zaj Ssa eS 

pisses ee a i hich idably deficient of atmospheric aH | 436 Bained. Phe el (| le 
Anay to ri Society, an and at the same time commu- | ®0%8°8s W are unavoidably deficient of atmosp ——|— FLAN orrai |-|—|-|—|-| 

moisture. Syringe plants on blocks occasionally. Let} sunday 5| 441 | sia | 376 | 14 0.35 im. 2| 4| 4] 2] 211| 3) 2 
cated the follo owing ee koaa he bad — a ht, 65° by d Mons. s taa Cr S Pate RE 031 313l 3 116 7 4/3 

baa He says :—* talkin ing è o Simao n the o fer the temperature be 60° by nig 5° by day, rising to Tues. Sh 46 | 32s |37| 1 cao 2 33 23 bajs 

. 
ed. i a 2. 39. á 25 2) 3| i 

: 
65) 46. 2 y 22 3—| 410| 6!3 sa, about the sins aby 2 Thera: F| da j 324 |34) 16 = 2 3 a ii ve 

opt ay holes in the I bark none ‘Gabe "they with CING DEPARTMENT. Satur S 41 | 35 |383| 12 oso [—'s' 2 2 1ildls 

jw, hen 1 at entioned that I had apta oes ol; it, and r iate ee Sct pt heat is maintained by | aTe highest temperature during the above period occurred on the 9th, 

ł 
} h bed vi &)1—therm. 62 deg. ; and the lowest on the 9th, 1847—therm.- 4 deg. 

1 1 rials suc’ s as e 

being ter “aly Th à se that S ] Id be carefully watched, and X 
because I was unable to say I ha m put ere. if th fth Waid tovexneed oti y 

5 Well,” said he, sey bis ean tell him i Tve them. | 90° the ho a light] ed i der t t| ARBORICUSTURE : H e must beg to be excused offering an nende shou a be slightly raised in order to P aips 
4 have seen them bore the holes, pot in the a. and | | injury ia ie baa Itis not usual now to su iho 7 Teese upon what ippen ps t m'a contempors EEE 

SRE Rasy welll in, ive them „taken 9 of Pi epider of 110° or orp aS We| tain the number of varieties that have been aAa, inom 

agen; m — bi ‘and he went on on to tell m e that on | th old school quietly doing, but i it} China; certainly all the sorts havir g hg well Tos oma! oni Ba 

me 0) ame ng t aan me yery gi T 

ges if ey are much ae “like the Chinese varieties 

ago), he witnessed aa ki d fi re at had ing the plants prema- ihah the rather are like each other. 

His party camped. on, a kind of island | turely into fruit or were injuring them. Indeed » we | Irattax Oraxoe Tres: Tyro: If they are really as dry as 

li o Pin nes by too m they will not Teyire f there is soy ifo ja thom it may 

operati è h +h h be ted by planting them ina si ttom-hea' 

‘the ions of these birds. There Wate, six ene teis Sp ape eee k been so often obliged to reluctantly 

reasonably be easionally | gecline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture 

oe cya s ho shyt a a hol ths the root E x | subjected to a aking h heat, ” yinitata a stead poian neat our s aneraen ts to eo i anty a never hairs 

; e squirrel would pop out his head an nd} or co! ave 4 . 
Yı rden whom these remarks especially apply, 

at them ; and the moment the coast w. cigar: he» would | upon it that 90° c annot be exceeded with sai sa Ecce heal 5 a apes rade that, Tefen & applyin gto tb rotor absiatance, 

ol ed nets ig — A that the soil shins ee AE of growing plants| they should exhans t their other means af gaiiring: information 

he bi see him, they not allowed to bee ry, ~ LREN a ye cannot save them f ining 
i H i ; tbed ble if we could, All we 

woul a se him, a a he w ae run like lightning CT atale--obatie i ag hai Ged syringe| fr themselves; nor would it be desira it Secret bee 

d d his hol n do is to help the gly. 

the tree, and up the other side, and into his hole | oare; ng 40 until otis ~ rage mes more aioe to dry| requested that, in future, not more t r plan y be 

again, amd the peep out and watch another hance t| Se eas o! the pianta. Vovuins—Carefal attention | st oye ponte laf of aome Slang etre ia 
- 1} Un: a 

- the:s es haste gyn eT 4 t m kapr eeen ii Vines are fairly N Konn Asle 13 Rhytisma, Solidaginis, Schweinitz. M J B- 

‘tinued for about three days, till at last one of) in leaf. ees ° every gare ity to admit fresh air to} `p Barnes. It seems to mahi ate te ot Polystichum 
the aed ae the epee head o 3g A strengthen the shoots and foliage, &c. ; but do this| Lonchitis ho : ay ‘ve to bla amet fm e — sunt 

i them o aeir - " —bu s 

pg ater letter his brother pel agg i the following ans, serile Las es be an-atachl near wea Saar ent th ten to arefe hut r5 ge Er no other 
apparatu: dress than Birmingham, it is possible that the letter-carriers 

P „He says—“ N Ne wland, a Sco! hen to 80°. bi = gy are in fleas | prn eT u. To bad mi ey for your papers, and in the 

ae n 60° and 05%) mame to Those who sell newepapars know nothing the a s intment. 

d, ld D ot k raising it 16° by day, an cats ie hardly be pn ge penny even if they had time to attend to such 

but Simson, he said, would intr neo- mea to l aae >| expected to set well unless they can be kept some 5° | jnuiries—Enquirer. 1, a Apple; 2, some Cassia; 3, 

author of a geological r pori warmer; but it will be better in every case to lec the| rotten; 4, unknown; ‘The three first are not 

to say positively, ‘The doctor stated tbat the provident | temperature sink a few degrees on sharp nights than to ess ee. pe Quite worthless and not known; 

woodpecker is the bla with the red hega and over-heat the pipes, render the atmosphere un- | ° 3 :Cornish Gilitower 0 pe oe the richest Apples; bears at the 

yellow th: 3 that he had bserved them repeatedly 5| healthy, While the syringe cannot be used t extremity of the shoots— a pee eulia: rity w which sho uld | teh borne 

and further asserted t hey eat acorns, and that he | .yanorating pans must be kept at work, and the floors,| in mind in een uning the —W 0 W. 1, Easter Beurré; 2 
: ; ‘pili porating A p : $ de 

them do it. In confirmation of the aa fi a Diel; 3, Farki ae 4, Beurré Rance; zi Do 

atl ast of the their — pirat e feeders, Simson tells me Aejepeinked tt “ihe Sere mb f same ace T z ; 6 W Bole ‘Satis opel: No. he ome Pippin; N bend 

east O. > | secure a moist state o! atmosphere ; King mit fen Pippins;_th 

that in the we ro 7 unl his is attended to, red spider will be xcept perhaps pe aer] 
is b ti f the bark of ‘ rh the | Pampas Grass: odcock. It is a female; but rather too 

the woods b g A very apt to make its E E ut, perhaps, the p% SH re good ; but many are unripe- 
the trees, and that, vee ere that is done, these red- reat cause of red spider i unhealthy root yous bare a} Nothing resists better than Sycam 

8 SmoxE: Misokap 
headed woodpeckers appear in the ht in periect | action, producing thi Tann foliage, ey despite the |" Hazel, Planes, eira Elms; fo toad tribe, Kremi ai Ashes 

swarms, and destroy / Apples and Peay or AG eea eminet insid Panot a o be attacked det it. We are unable to r the inquiry abont Beech- 

ve 
this pest, there dey digg arse dry, : Newstede. We presume that the plan 

any fruit. „T do not know whether they eat be. acorns > Give Vi p easset Bai ey a GE a So tonyaemny DO TADO ate at 

but it is most certain | | supply of manure-water in a tepid any time you please, but they should not be planted out finally 

i h-east wi p! Ti r. ammer in the If they have 
dis- rk, and hai 

H 

soe mme Tai piain. agim 
HARDY J. anp KITCHEN G to b Eker tof the und before travelling to a g reat 

so firmly that you can ian AEF pag out 3 2 ¢ > be oe enn ie. he toa oats 

arg pre break them open, and some- forward all kinds of wheeling while the ground is tapes we ete si bate own e aa: Arar a ms 

I that is within th ll e native Californians in a favourable state for such work. s of a heavy| o pezimel water their roots, wrap the ae paler 3 

ll inted with the f: wa ci! character are improved for working the| eloth,so as to binder evaporation, a plant een oe ere 
are so q 

; 

h 1 to the acti n ot frost and th rrive in holes previo made y at is 

Toa haro ter., ery $ » i sgi that pina a hs pr iu Sse a . tim: an ag i showld do in our own case. Lif i Pisike the bal aragi 

ERS . are afraid of the risk, then the mer you remove the 

all the summer, and are all ready for harvest wh ‘portion better, provided your place is well screened from aioe 

are ripe.” My brother adds Kap Mr. Simeon to the action of ‘the sabers but where it may be} winds. ‘an all operations of thts kind mg i = “cit is 
n (be 

will find the details of sir sh i P 1858) 

. | in the Jepi and Practice of e (Longman: ' 

son), who watched fer pao “their skins, and | deep. ell to the protection of Lettuce, Cauli- page 451, & ‘ ia 

pees all about them, They ‘first o ed these acorn = &e., wales r glass, A, pp ty oY EnA s Prax w p {It is the spawn of a fungus 

z i lium ue, 

deposits ia a Chihualy -M was inclined to ng such tbings to air. Som e stronges Pen ici wan 

hink that the evid contained in h lett aae roots of early Rhubarb might be iy with pots or | W ar Foci nat se I Mi oes Kes viaces ® 

be sufficient to satisfy the Society, as it had do him- | boxes, and suficient leaves an d stable UE, 1o RORA petar s the best for testing its pe pom SP i 

i 
Fonna : DH. Trap them by means of tiles laid ov' 

self, that there is good ground for believing that that Bond | a gentle warm by | y a or ny other dry hollow at 
but where nay isa leaves, Bean stalks, or any awra 

consumption by, ‘by a woodpecker. Edinburgh New Philo-|stock of roots ry) is pei e A importance, and is hardly into pele at Bang crawl. A toad or two also be fou 

worth the trouble and litter which it causes. Get! wisc: tr one yu Men aan 15: 

sophical Journal. 
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Lond on. 

NDON MANURE COMPANY have the 

following re for immediate delivery 

CORN MANUR 
CONCENTRATED. URATE, for Roots, Grasses, &c, 

NITRO PAOS EA or BLOOD MANURE. 
RPH of LIME 

of Ammonia, and every artificial 

Sof rnia. 
a Chemical Manuri MESES NET: 

FA 
DGSO ann SIM and 

TTHEWS Man ring Agricultura 1 
S riffield, Eina. the inie ieii res 

MMONIA PHOSPHATE, ilusio Top- 

| 

| 

| 
E. Pi ec. |e 

@ MANURES are maniac red | 

| 

IPS SON, Ak: kefield, = 

| 

Potatoes, 

the 

Testimonials and the r particulars forwarded by post on api 
ation. 4 Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, Tl. per to 

HE PATENT SANITARY MANURE COM- 

PANY’S NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, oR MA- 
NURE.—Price delivered in London :—For Corn or Hops, 72. 10; 
per ton; for Rooi nd ss, 61. 10s. ton, included. 
1550 Ibs. Blood in e: , and a large per centage of Phosphates. 

fermatio on apply to r e Qla, 2e anap 
TU 

ONE M AN NURE either Npalfineh dust), 
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, SU LPHURIC ACID, 

c.— These valuable and genuine Manures may be had in an 
JARED et HUNT, Lambeth Wharf, be 

ny Wharf or Rail- 
way Station n in Loudon, in sacks or otherwise. 

J. T. H. earnestly recommends to the attention of the nobili ty 
and gentry his PULVERISED BONE-DUST for the ren 
vation oi a ce ge Parks, &c. 
itt bis PR en a BONES, for the dressing of Vine Roots, 

Trees, &c. 

stile wash sien 
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

very necessary instru fiery for orev aaa & 
J. e $ 

ATENT NITRO- PHOSPHATE OR BLOOD |I 
MANURE SPARAS, (LIMITED. 

Abel ith, Esq., Jun., M.P., Wa Iton House, Ware, Herts. 
She A Dimsdale, Esq., rb a Herts. 
Edward Ball, Esq., M.P., 8, Belgrave Road, Pimlic: 
Major-General Halt, M. ps Weston, “covil, Linton, Cambridge. 

n Brady, Esq., M 1.P., War e, Belgrave Squar 
Dir i ee 

Wens, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire. 
Suarp, Esq., Tower Villa, Queen’s 

oad, Regent’s Park. 
Edward Bell, Esq Ree ttenham, Middlesex. 
John Clava, Esq, Littlebury, E! 

Isq.. 

Chairman—JONA 
Persie etme ‘or 

F 
Es 

Robert Leeds, Esq., West Le xham, Norfolk. 
Robert Morgan, Esq., 72, Camden Villas, Camden Town. 
Thomas Nash, Esq., Great Chest terford, Essex. 
James Odams, Esq., Bishop Stortford, Herts. 
John Collins, poan Middleton n pan are, Pentonville, 

With pow hts add to their number. 
Bankers—Messrs. Barnett, Hoare & Co., Lombard Street. 

Auditor—James Caird, “Est Baldoon, and 6, Serjeant’s 
mple, London. 

Solicitors—Messrs. 3. Kingsford & Dorma, 25, Essex Street, Strand. 
Secretary and Chemist—James Ta: ylor, Esq» F.C.S8. 

Offices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. 
ana Plaistow Marshes, Essex. 
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friends and the agricultural Works and Ma that they have add 
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facture of their M: ; and, red nearly th whet 
of the Blood pirer aby the butchers of the me: lis, 
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and D 
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re | J en row! 

at pri 
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erms and other par- 

LER $ is prepared, to wa vive A Contracts 
PATENT STEAM PLOU UGH, 

0 51. 10s. 
tiles, m: 

ee Bristol. e Gate, 

tn AGE | ND. 
, Daainace Enone EER, is desirous 

Too! Abing Street, We 

fies GENERAL LAND ) DRAINAGE "AND IM. 

a Ssa A Pariisciont Street, Je ondon: 
SEY Esq. eein 

oads, the Erection 
es all descriptions o 

st, 
pro 

A whether held in fee, or eat pie mortgage, in tru: 
r Co as eccles 

"a, In no on is any investiga 
3. The Works 

stical, or Collegiate Propert: y- 
tion of Title necess 

may be designed and executed pitt ‘the Land- 
owner or his Agents, Pate oes of the peony E > H or 

wre Equ he may pets 
LITIES WILL 

The afidi 
m th 

improved Lands 

HE LAND 
rate: Incorpo: 

and Scotland, and further 
1854—55. To ‘Landowners, the Clergy, insk ree A 

fo! tees, 

from the oe 
charge o 
term 

en 
for Liv wable, for a term 
with Eia ot ‘their. Samer &e., ae enabled, by way of Loan 

F te an 

rm of such 
d to FIFTY YEARS 

erin YEARS for Farm BuILpINGs, whereby 
will be kept ym such a fair percemtage a A the ccaup ore of the 

o pay. _ WILLIAM CLIFFORD, Sec, 

fois mploy their staff, 
Sdad pcr CASE. 

pe ¢ of the baer and expenses will, in all cases, 
e veä, to be repaid by half-yearly 

charge may be fixed by the Landowner, 
for Laxo Improvements and 

he instalments 

can afford to 

S IMPRO EMENT COMPANY. 
d by Act of EENT oe for England 

empowered by ‘Amendment Ac ct, 
nts, 

y their own funds, 0 ex d 
b; atis d fo 
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WORKS, SHEFFIE! sig 
EA CO OKE, Man neers pret of the cele- 

NING, BUDDING, a. 

ety o of Man ches ester, at their Show 
= R & Cooxe for their superiori of materi 

° Established 1 1198; 
ial and work- 

’—Patronised by her Majesty the 
of Northumbertarcl for Syon House, his 

Decades for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
ra for rine Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the 
oe Palace, Sept Zoo a lg ere bas Mrs. Lawrence, of 

omo: 

aling Park, and Nier, 
PROTECTION FR MORNING. FR 

id tote ieee a Canvas e of patent prep: 
and W 

all ortieattaral and floricultural purposes, F r 

La 
Surrey i and e aL Nurserymen an Sotaman hroughout the 
kin “Tt mech cheaper than m es covering 

PWA ATERP POSE Ke 

parte aor “their ‘Gdedead | j Tai the 
vita months p po construct their walks of nba lle at 

i hus the 

ra 
applying the water. Itm n id on hes thick, Any 
labourer can mix and spre l is required beyond the 
spade, and in 48 hours it beco ha rock. Vegetatio 

to give a fall from the middle of the path towa: 
The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 

CATTLE-SHEDS, m eee and all o 
where a clean, hard boriy a desi lees tum, in 
winter equally” well as el 
Moy ufacture! “bt ‘he ewe J. B. Waite & BROTHERS, 

R GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP, 
a ball of Tipae 

in action. 

Aonik icant’ Agents and are submitted to the approval of the nt, Jewin et, London 
Inclosure (i atin pai eas aha are also the solejudges description of Machinery for 
of the due execution of the works. Proprietors may apply jointly fein weer D means of Wheels. 
for the execution ements mutually beneficial,—such as : y Pumps, &c.; also 
a common Ontfall—Roads through the District—Water power, vings sent ox application. 
&e. e Directors wish it to be understood that the Company is xy ce ares 
of a strictly commercial character, and that the details of th SRS PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
plans and of the execution of the Works are not interfered with 
by wee , buta ee by the Landowner and by the Inclo- PATENTA Cate. IRON PUMPS, for the of Farms, Cot- 
sur mission! For further information and for is f tages, Manı anks, and Wells of a dep ding 30 feet. 
Apptieation, mati Mac Yard West Wr pe va datki Man: wight eter Pie eile 

nae o; rd, W Barrel. s. 
E, ce dH inshore tia. {Fitted for lead,) 1 10 0 

R. PEIL EA Neit Park Bitik reet, Sou aieark — 2È n long. 8 48», |, gutta peri 130 
& PE spiccGon’ 3 "dito 3. 8» or cast 2 80 

STEPRE: ILL), an inspect: of his pa 3 ditto 3 flan; 2120 

of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which he is now at ee a rood tats ged pipe, mi 
supply upon very advanta; term: rchasers. Every 2 sh ort, vin is feet nr tor s 

description of Ornamental C s 1 Works. Prices, dn ttached, a Kolti este 

., at the Manufactory as above. sad aia 

HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out of drik y for pet eseddeeeseveresens Tirs 

ground, 5 bars E E each, 1 g 
ae for CATTLE, 6 feet long, 3 feet out 

__of ground, 5 b; + 5s, 3d. each. The short barrel poe 

GREAT REDUCTION ih IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED for fixing in situations of Timited Í height and 

Se 

ee A 

See see 
Secess 

ie 

as 
deters € te 

Se 

space, for the supply of coppers and 
4 wich’ soft water from rm 

Men iaie ks, or in er bipi bn and Plant tan or 
Houses; they may be fixed, when desired, 
ge oe 

obtained Ironmonger or 
Plumber in Town or Country, at the. shove or of the 
Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN W. ER ayp SONS, 

nt, Jewin Street, London. 8, Cresce: 
Every description of Pe eda! Raising Water by means and protection = the farm ae inst imposition. ve cetera 

e great valne anure as a fertiliser may now be < Rams, Deep W m arden 
considered as a fully and fairly established fact. Ever since the x Ss zeiss 525i? “ Sstee Pagines de te- pi ston eyes 
first introduction of this valuable fertiliser, the demand has Ese eee | Bosines 0. 
alwa) en ter than cou conveniently supplied, and tenete ene Retecece: tet z EEDS. ri 
i Poemi es rs objects ee view in =e eae a Company. r Be aE CROPS. ERAT F SWEDE TUR TURN 1, MA NGEL, 

rst, to develope the capabilities of this invention; and second, ing go ices are 
to protect the farmer from the daily imjosition to which he is = ARNARD » a Sea Market Place, Norwich, pauper dent tee Being Senn iar iid 

subjected, -by having ess Pa E Ara wned npon him in conseq no mee their machinery for r x which be f S a iar t 

uine fertilisers, which have too often vietin of | the IENA AAS OF MRuBS pita been enabled to make | Priced List, may be had, post free, on application, 
designing and a — great reduction in the prices. irede Jepriani ssed es gen ace and M ing, 

been tried for the last. four E win’ gree wake cg for the las ti y hun s wit! t X me A e F Fed nie 

success, and in the next it will be tried ese thousands s ie affords, P inch mesh, pat ip eee 
os. , OR. DOK Yd, ar yd. K 

in faeta riumphant answer tthe q A i Sabo Gals aaea pied Oe a nimal Gazette. 
done for Agriculture?” Store extra si doshas: OR Te FE EEE 

The Blood Manure is composed of bones dissolved in Sulphuric | 45-i a i ART xi p RD. ‘ 856. 
Acid, to which is ae a large quantity of pure conten , specialty pes be pty Sg Ea e, pi » ti p SATU. A Y, FEBRUARY 2,1 . 

prep to sui and may either be a ‘inch | intermediate, bE 5 rte A 6 Me x 

Testimonials oi. the most eminent agriculturists who have — ane the above kinds pari, gt pe n width pa 8 feet), Pe r PEE lbe a =o) of Arts geet by Me 
used the Manure may be had from the local Agents. te prices. If the upper half is ofa a coarser mesh |F! p si 24 

Price, delivered at any Wharf or Railway Station in London :— than “i the iow lower, it will reduce the nesday, which w e have ee egwi page, was 
Serpent Grana Menura, 71. 108. gr ng Dunit Manure, 63. 10s. vanised gee per nerve 3 feet wide: by an Letters were 

ax op Manure, heasantries, 4 
The Company beg to caution the "able. n attempts Galvanised zs a pe He aai Aew “pes = . 

of spurious imitators, who, since the introduction of this Manure, etre bo cstv of doperea own at a geek channel in viih on 
pees aore to make one, possoasing, similar qualitin. 25 | Neweastle. Mannteecarers of : Strained Wire see, Haw ot ae 

“ODAMS’ PATENT BLOOD SANGRE,” and sold only by a ee sod Gaialognes gory Patterns forwarded by post. ~ Several of those who. 
the authorised Agents of the Company. 

: Pi 
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The steam engine employed is kameer ia power 
steam is at 45 I 

i = ae +h 

Nitrogen i in 1 ammonia costs at least 300 a ton, and 
rieties of for ete 

102 to 207. a ton, and these, 
Por 

Pert 

ecto for any r 
near Arundel, 

COVERED YARDS AND BOX FEEDING. 

THe yates introduc tion of under- -cover ae 
} n fi eath the sat 30s with t 

th as by 
worked iy wire ropes 

a stationary € engine ; this 

of any, manure can S safely bul which 
ay hala: 

as to any sort of manu: 
foe maybe offered for 17s. aton. 2s sort seeing |È 

It is a curious illustration of the way in which 
one invention en nables or assist another—that, Mr. 

i 

Sy wm a to on, a goo seful m e may be er Fs se 
tis t an advertisement ir ina la ndon ae is ihik d 

unties, and no nT; sends for farmyard | so 
ung out of h his own. s, it is a 

to the substitution of wire rope for chain in the 

3 
EPS Piha 

saree the matter 
mals, disease prove pr at 
peak there are many ce affecting the sanitary 

condition of our animals that require inquiry and 
amendment ; I purpose stating my own experience and 
me o other fac ts, in the hope that my brother r agricul- 

| gentlem: an who advertises “thus to all ihe dotmingesd important question. 
i katai 

draught of his machine. So peen is vei friction of and 

I say all important, because I 
g of all 

animals lost by disease on each farm, it will grii 

200 shee and 30 to 50 bullocks have mae 3 
py“ of 

Say re of the ssh “ato I cut upa grent quantity of straw for 

chain upon the land that able ransmit | be a concentrated fertiliser, one whos ose c rriage per 

horse power requires, so "Mr. y padka tells us, | acre will not be a very heavy sum. Wha tever it 
more than 20 to trail a mile of it along| may profess to o be, we can confidently assert tha t 

an ordinary ploughed field nd of course the | if it contains ammonia and phosp 

heavier the chain the aker in this sense it is, |T lative proportions in whic good guano has ie 

seeing that weight, on which friction depends, is | present in it, there are not more than p Ss cent. of 4 
ioned to solid contents, thus increasing with | nitrogen and 2 or 3 per cent. earth i 

the cube of linear dimension, while strength de- | its oes 
pending on the transverse sec increases only | “ economical manure upon the popu 
with the squ: of linear dimensio A chaia| larity of the sentiment t ab in ms long run, cost is 

doubled in length and in the diameter of its mate true economy. The manure in question appeals to 
the more common petae mn in favour of cheapness. | 
It is plain, however, that if an article be valueless, 
it is a loss to its purchase r, however low priced it 
may be. Rational agrteulturists well know bens so 

n, 

= aie ce, poe “me 
ie princi iple on ri appitiitinn of whieh our ati 
of nabobinr vad seem now generally to be built. 

readers will ae in om page an abridged 
report of Mr. Fo WLER 

A Question was asked the other day by a corre- 
spondent of this Journal which many columns would 

ong as guano costs 12/. a ton, any sort of manur 
which is to rival it must cost at least as much. 

AGRICULTURAL STA’ STATISTICS. 

Abilit, y displayed, and sound 5 
se inculeated 

still, owing to the large pull 
w, I find I cannot get rid of it all in that way. 

a covered 
I now gro 
1, thereon, a. my lar 

have had ope rein at vari 

animals o: manure, although 
ra "tome oan clean straw 

cau this 

su ficient s hot as a 

became “ fire 

n. 7th. No doubt statistics do 
man’s samy a w] 
e assigns 
of the argum: 

t r 
y “ spitting ” conditio: , and knowing too how disere 

have been the various results of box and under cover 
and not fuily answer, but to the principles ined | in oeta an of itato thing sind yao tered W be feeding, I instituted inquiries into the 

which we m y here e shortly refer—“ Waren | deal with the method of their collection, BEST poston Tad ae e t Ea keel e feelings, | yards, a most lucid explanation. I had for many years 

Perhaps more seat aban i i on this the prejudices if you like so to call them, of ond class | perena near Hadleigh CUAP ant nee + nei x — 
to come. It is the mis- ? 3 ployed in health and condition on manure from 2 to. 4 feet thik. 

its “attempted explanation ists from any beckons a ee sore owes ot iei To him, therefore, I applied for explanation and infor. 
other cause. - We contain bear the properties tad faced ht their powers mation. “Well,” he said, “like y y early 

TT aleg ake sige odin i tt 
a character apart from that of its constituent part perception aE BEY PRTG apa 
Such a manure, it is said, ig ‘So much be its a 
able “ properties ” suc 
manner, If farm 
simply as the Tae na of the 
great deal of light Coat at once 

cei 
a 

e | blows 

beams ey do not readily per- 
ings of a a que ion, and pre are led w 

stem the tide which Fated shou ats or aim thei 
a general tr whic 

E 
being thus rr set up violent aiin and 

| the heating proven I therefore allowed the ¢ t pudding” 

pan it was with the corn | particu! azer sponsor of it. T 
rly perceived in this s case tha t | laws, and it may be cle ear’ 

soir merely as much straw as would: make a a pasty 
ortar e result being 

the espe of air and perfect co olness. It d be 

in the 

or imaginary ables of collection. 
l information, but to certain rere 

Ask the least in- 
formed person in _the agri icult ural gio without refi er- 

wor 
bet the risk of the peeta being somewhat 
diny, than t that there should be an active fermenting 

ider so valu- This rego 2 Mr. ke’s I consi 

E oiko exist in a n 
e soil—and o bare 

, By on 
witl 

or tity in hand in his own ne el ot ‘He ere snswer, F 

hy, t “ Yes, to be sure.’ Wh the farmer is trying to g 
Wh hat in yee condition i in which it 

i 

others of them, though mt feimin in quan- 
tity sufficient for the natural growth of plants, are 

th: th at 

questions more im- 
“Isy Is you 

carahodengs t ante reshed much? Shali you 
el, soon Prec. Is it possible that the farme: ers of 

H i 

, e 

peA ar sak onl 2a 

supp! particular portions of the building 
material of plants in which the natural supply is 
especially deficient. 

owl Spad needed by the res 
of ES y art is in many soils 

= such e especially are the. nitrog en and 

that Sithi Miast ge ant 
ies 

in a pr) sure foundation as a | esd to their most im- 
portant transactions! But it i y to foresee that 
much annoyance might arise fries ee and inter- 
fering landlords, as from malicious neighbours, if the 

i ase resolves itself into o 
w to 

e immediate nei; A tax on ames and 

g 
would be shielded ; for it is certain that we do oara too 
much stress on the natural patarnan + of Jand, _ whilst bad 

at disease. 

more on verano and libe anagement, tf 
essential tat the yield of any aaa ular farm shou! 
kno d an arrangement w which did not obviate 

PR be, therefore, a wilful oe of in- 

p oseh pi è pav i ti the 
plant, are an donbtedly a most powerflly ferti- 
Esing elements of manures. And the easiest answer 

verse 
olieen a aig, should deliver 
acre and upwa: ards two forms 

ithout the 

Mig. disease by gon den 
| open y gen ie te wee nal heat of which w was 
health. 

| is ARESA} tim 
how great — oss in sloping open yar 
‘Thinki ing this matter a very important one, I haro EEUN question will be given by 

ing the cheapest sources of these 
substances 

arti cial 

d 
d at some plese rn Pao ii 

| day, named in the fo: aTe pubes rection the 
might be 

sao if the 

| returners 
| office for the purpose 
got haenen io ba ponectlp Oa. 

The return should be 

same object woud: 
were to agri pee papers directly to some 

the communication 

P.S. Mr. Lawr his yin 
horses in TWS ce in six 
gy He ch | 

ge 0 counties straw is generally m: more glee 

oe reedy bo in moister districts, Mr. Randall, iD 
the vale of Evesh 
under 

cals, J. J. Mechi, te Hall, Fan, Essex, Jam. A 

f Cir keeps 
T tie" via once 
cuts to 4-i 

be made as simple as possible oat ney Woes! ah heel daily (I believe) one 
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barrowful,¢ n morning and _ evening, to every six large | both of which are, however, generally necessary to r ake how they had sprouted ; he 
sheep. i he sp quisite for the ae... ati find o pee "orken be e the advantage of sf 
most valuable compo: ost, producing great crops of roots, sa meee It bei g lway tage to tk ew shaking oe roots H aah 
I can, from my own experience, strongly recommend 

burned clay for this purpose. 

CULTURAL arnal 

before it | 
wanted for use, it should d be made in February, aa = 

large a quantity should be prov vided as ‘can | be e- 

Olive j jars h have been found very useful, ‘some te which 

Nfi 
spondent, “‘ One of the Attacked, ” Th will bat gp pre 2 that it it 

ably pr roved b by your correspon. 
dent i G. s”) to answer all my inquiries with sui uitable 

GRI 

Tris a ma thing to differ from an editor, yet " 

I well know saat pe esire is the claidatin of truth, 

venture to r my a; oaia 

& constants. > 
It is me and there is no mathematical certainty 

o your commen 
to draw the rennet from, w hich i is much better than dis- expressed motives of an ennn | person. I think 

dipping out, and a wooden tap |" 
that the fi 
tha te 

Ep t hetliffe ? r should | be used, as the else of the > Pen “yee ha 

in any o E tars ctions or epee and the 
tai 

ve 
ound 

examples * constants” are liable 

to great variations ; 3 for ins stance, the strength of iron 

with the ite. iene and humi dity 

of the atmos sphere iR the 
materials ath into the furnace, with 

f bo aby her Sais per- 
forated in it ar into the j jar under the vells to prevent 
their getting the bottom, and so preventin 
liquid eon! i i 
the 

onvenience of a adirga aid great 

comparison between them and watchme: , contain more 
of personality ne envious feeling oeaide one a7 of 
those o a pe I wrote than all the attacks put to 
A Novic 

 Partri dge: ges, Pheasants, and Ants—An old, 

but know, ” he wr 

oles, 
| learned, and quaint writer gpk a v book i P e way:— 

ly. | “ y We cannot assured 
1, 

affee 
The rennet should be prepared by fi ki bri 

it gencies, a and | ye s found convenient that a pee saan | gg, it should then be boiled | With a iye nster o; a : enter the F wi ian ae 
pat aa : "| half an hour, and when quite cold put into the jar, and | Speci y since what is commonly pene is curren 

aE, p also n pier be sapien ae ~ every two gallons should be added six vells, and one credited d by the major pa art of the orld, who take ot 
? : . . WI : : lt emon sliced, whi s away with any disagreeable 

2] si pes 1 men we ei ad 20 a ° | smell ; an ounce of saltpetre to every two gallons also than th hemsel ves, and drinking it in without the least 
cod disiethne for an aee Ot Gaul, “Mnaiidliete it 1s pag be added ; it is very desirable that this essential | 7eluetancy.” Pliny has also the s onune sentiment, and 
good am a f that for ali practieal purposes | Part, of ‘cheese- making should be gps two months | doubtless y others besid y ” ag armers, tha a —_ pose p zpos thus more likely * do not ere more readily e e ey 
dung may, in calculation, be rec 
quality. 
, Again, as to guano, what is sold by respectable | 7 

; it would be more 
precise no doubt to substitut 

han in guano, 

professor of 
th thi a umes 

betore sh ER for use, because 
check e tendency which ie ‘aly cheese has 

"4 heave. "By bei eing made in 
t "4 

which is the case when the rennet is 1 made in small | kin 
aed s, and it is i Foe are sn re too strong, | 7 

but 
agr ricultural chemistry points out ee as | aste Y a 

which sh 
other hand, if n 
be eese yy so yes cause great | $ the ~éhe 

by a considerable portion of the soft curd passing 
+h 

a har. quantity, the trus 

vast nw mbe rs and m ultiply extremely fast. 
wortn thir g y g, 

7 s 

* co] hic «shy 
before shown te to be a us estima 
and had I been entirely isin of chemistry or uinse 
to calculations, I might have taken this — t of 

Madden’s as c d it to m “5 

ts,” on 
safely act upon them. One very im 
— is the comparative value of ung -o pria az 
qu 

whey lead which ought to be in the chee: eese, and that year beasts n birds of p J J 
even fi 

of t oug 
this with good eso rah is not key to occur. There- 
fore it is of great importance tend to the above 

ti ae sp 

while; ‘than are "the beasts and birds that are preyé 
upon - But: man destroys this siadeny and wise Apap 

— to go on for th 
a tlw men, Thus the incalculably useful and i inn 

mole is everywhere barbarously ee and tl 
preety dges an d pheasan 

and som are not hanis 

pat important question to wits. would be— 
“Wh 

mes the butchers wio sho buy 
uired to 

What amount (n 

field 
word “ constants” for conciseness, 

suitable than “constants” 
adopt it, for the really important point is to have cer 

sto! 

land ioe every ton of Turnips eaten by them on the ‘ 

of many other oe creatures created by a mercif 
BEEPER E KEPER man’s sole benefit, but whic 

wantonly and ederre ggg If you ask a 
farmer w bot kills, or causes to be killed, moles— 

En 
S 

SEGRE? a4 

y? —why, i in the first place, it is exactly 
that e 

months before they are used, or they will injure the 
chee: 

6 Corresponde enc | 
Floors for sar ads .—In reply to 

gave through the Agricultural ey ey. years ago, | 
I had found vi 

jee thi his and various other pur nl ja h 
oal 

possible. Martyn Roberts. 

DIARY OF A DAIRY FARM. 
JANUARY AND ue 

As every thing in connection with 
should be conducted with Pit 
this seaso’ year 

roceedings 

eparations for the 

serviceable 

hi 
` your ay et A I 

ie ae I do not not, n nor or do I care; J, hate to 
r 

r above, ngra- he does it because others do it, 
a zh eo no further. ae this he has no 

r to give ; he ae doers himself whether they do 
r harm. ‘00 come, let you and me 

a little fine pare 4 a pay a man, i 
to destroy your moles.” “ Yes, sir, I do ; and I always 
will.” you know what it w; wh 

‘a ng 

pers a i Be ‘om gas works, 
to be pt sts a & mor! 
with we ft e gas tar c m gas works 
where | the stmoiaca royi is not: ded >it will 

mixed the Ose ; ut if the latter dairy p 
eat cleanliness, it is well at be 

make pr 
separated, and the tar be thick, it will pen quicker if 

mihi —— rane part of water be mixed kae 
e tar when used. For the floors of co with 

the rooms intended t 

made by mice, ye ita 
mortar with d glass mixed with it, 

The shel gO 

ed of | a 

this 3 year’s making, to allow of caged washing, looking shov 
mic 

this re be 

e > 

r will se ie ina for days 
house, ee he thickness will make 
I have this Sone jnre- for fiemarreky ‘but 
pigs; hee “daily moisture of a pig stye, and sweeping, 

they- were after aie they em you, a the exibition 

ng, ponies did.” Did you read in 
the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society that in 

with the a OSes cee a cof the snout of | 
ve been in y 

are not thoroughly destroyed, they will do much injury 
of the ne pares by preventing 

rising on it, poi = 
which is 

“es rge beat me, I believe, in 

g pur, pose. po ati for snch a a trying ut four y 
Peoh removed this asphalte Coy has styes, and | 

the Portland cement as recommended by J.B. 
Millb: ank Stre treet, West estminster, White and Brothers, 

ese little enemies if a have ae 
to increase, it may requi re than one 

washing with hot-water and soda si en; i sure ntire 
extirpation of them, and if any of the last year’s cheese | Matters upon careful 

d ites i 

; but 
proviied for excluding 4 at different neseons 

2h aae of 
used 4 f th This has completely posod ovan ee 

it with perfect success, only rari PE pig ‘sxe, Dut for 
dairies, cottage ASO & ing ; 

manip’ 
can only result from want of 
given, gg Sane, C. 

part of it. My crops failed for 

years the land was in ime, but every 

year, when it 
it to paid ie Boi th Toten shutte are required, 

ents of preted bb the een may 
be fo: Admitted whoa the air; oe se pc: sie 

of wire lattice, sufficiently fine ecm ad intru= 
Sion of mice and birds, so as to take 
peg a4 hdd shel foe eet eee 

cheese upon, as t generally dries better upon | 
them than on Ag neste i round the walls, | 

or in some be |i 

not sprout 
the axe, as he was doing, 

the other side of the field 
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turn upo: ll the moles from uld lead to considerable doubt on this poin 
h here wet beings be OPARI: vinced they would Before AAEE to ydeacribe he two pias for traction, to whic! h Betrast rer poan M aipin Ch: ee ee nnual 

pane conya y I shall c m ur attention, it will be well to consider what have — held this day Mr. ar! r re rer his 

do me me no injury ; 3 but, if n to a wireWOrm, | been the causes of failure in the previous pristen of Heathcote, experience in Flax culture as fo! llows : se Every y year ar I 

they would by destroying hie do me good.” —“ But has | in 1837, € sborne, an Top Willoughby d'Eresby. In p P 

not a noble duke, through that wonderful steward of experiments hae fos lich Bc br bla Sect ots ace Pia ti valuable, Last 
J Pind all th 1 aar Me Aa ra ‘the ‘difficulty e: erienced was, to aoe: 

his, compelled tenants to des the moles 0 any m 1 that would conve (i requisite power without pia af rae sppr think ‘I mentioned that some 

their farms?” “ He has, sir, I admit, e same entail nuch, eight a sonmoanens teetan on fe land. | | fa rmers had been telling me that they lost a good deal 
izards som ii i d Lor illoughby d’Eresby, in the use o ain purpose, 

Mt Li would, e few pis ini Pa naira reer fh effectually prevented the possibility of success in his efforts, as of ey b cultivating Flax in n place of other crops. I 

of rooks ; but | tio friction of ch the gronnd is so great that it would con- | | said to the society, in some re arks t I made, that 

shame, I conclude, and i pow ariel protects the | sume almost more power than it is capable of ing, when of | my crop brought me in a profit of 3/. an acre. got, I 

birds. Oi coy his Grace can insist upon what cove- | any great length. The ghee pe ve 7 to whic T manu- | remember, a good rating for saying that my profit was 

nania De, pleases <, the dawe; allow, thus. mneh subuk s Se e a Ee O: |20 small ; and this Rig I selected a small part of a 
noble la proprietor pi not | to check b ro- | and my own plan, wire-rope is the only material with which we | fie! ld; I} o 3; and my 

mote im improvement, and tt t | propose working. Mr. Williams proposes to mount an ordinary h very m uch increased that it is 

e pl an of the duke’s | portable engine on Regi n ae (hapag it Lechter =e very pleasant to ‘nie to state iisi amount. Last year my 
ca turned by the e one of ire P, 

leases. What would our Pai a aaa have been and by the other passed off; by the other, on of t ire Sa was only 3l. an acre; this year br profit is 147, 13s, 

` Ay for them been e wy ats such as the duke’s leases ? | rope passes straight down the field, ene the other passing slong | pe g 

is wou! yi wh: were in | the frame at right angles to the drum ome distance, and the p 

Tia e See t a pase been, ig y down the field again, running along the frame enclosed at the | F145 Grows sal trea tae! m teen Fans, 1a, On. 2Ps 

ANG 80 MUSS Daye TAMAI ut if you bottom, and meeting the other rope. The implement to be drawn E hak ata 
bring to your a aid this noble | duke and his steward, who is tween the rope, and alternately pulled backwards and EXPENSES. SET 

forwards by these ropes, the two a es being moved along the oe ey furrow... ae ia 7 

rovi i headlands as the work pro; sed. My own plan is to mount ee ushels 

iù defence of Providence and its SR tures s three of the twò drums on a frame, fixing them in one corner of the field, the Harro DEN off stones, sow wings seed and 

bisa heads and the a sats ntifie i w—I portable engine being set so as to drive them with a short rope rol a 

alpa himself, F. d Mr. am—either | or chain working in pulleys. The ropes are led off t pen ae to h, ber “a je 5 des 
opposite corners of the field, and th passed round pulleys, utting 7 2 ove 

of whom singly, y placed in in the F E opposite to hè anchored on a chain stretched between two posts or Recep leks ani Pulling and b 1 
duke and his ste any if ze xe ledge h ht, a i 

if scientific mete re ge has weig the drums being alternately set in motion, wind the wire rope Carting to yard, and rip! ing under cover 1 

would cause the o feai thers e beam. You} backwards and forw A ards between the two ater? ot Hh toms to water, rand aey ni in ing Mes 

observe, th oe ‘Gat wirewo sdo Aaii of | moved up the ty bein ng allowed to slip along the chain ifting out of w. o Grass 

2 “ie E oles, rewormas : heasan Ti the work progr the engine and windlass remain , Spreading on Grass.. že r ov 1 

ed i aN So ea ie p _ ing stationary until wre whole field is completed. m ay Lifting off Grass an d stookin DE sve 

particularly moles, do an immensity of good ; and with | he allowed 4 d that one of my windlasses has n at Carting to stack-yard, pone and thatching 

this remark, sir, we sa mae hands and end our dis- ork for the last six weeks at Mr. Smith’s, of h ean rs = drawing t o — -mill ... 4 

ji enny Stratford, who will ble to give you the results of hi arting from mil marketing epee 6 

* veg xperience. I believe either of the above three plans is capable Drying Flax bolls at corn mill ... des 3 
ts lving the probl f th lication of st 3 to field opera Cartage, &c., of bolls 3 of solving the problem of the applicati steam = 7, 3 
ons, and Mr. Smith’s ience would fully justify me in ent a Korn 1a. Or, 2p... es .. . 5 

saying that it may be done ata ont ng of 40 per cent. over horse cut and stric es me stones Flas, at 

S a ties labour, Mr. Pania tae s are as follows:—4 men and 1 3 1 10 

ggio 1 n boy will plough an 24 h arty r 4 acres a day. This is 
only the same num 4 Ob men required for horse labour, conse- Total expenses drè tie a 
quently we have all the horse labour saved, from which deduct RECEIPTS. RE 

RTS, — the cost of 7 ewt. of coal, gives aving of nearly half, as the For Flax fibre, 4 stone, at 10s, 3d. 2 1 0 

pesto ivao by Steam. ear and tear will hardly exceed the wear and tear of eight For ditto, 39 di t 10: 2410 0 A : tto, 3 tto, 2 ... aed 

—Mr. Fi owler this evening read a paper on this subject, | horses. Another advantage he considers must not be lost sight For seutehi eres athe. Shy eee ETO 

Pore Bale we gad the following paren iy its of, is that the land is not injured by the treading of the horse For 60 bushels bolls for feeding ... 110 0 

first stated the problem as twofold—First, the | in wet weather, and, consequently, he can work it when he other- 28 510 

ap lication of steam to fel operati ns; second h the wi ould be at a stand-still Having thus, I think, arrived 
pa a IP >i at the conclusion that any given impleme ay rawn ovi o 16 9 

csrting ed io the roof À of such of a farm ; ; had ai the land by an ordinary portable engine, it will be necessar, Or, 142.1 tet os 
e serve 4 of such attempts as ha en | consider what implements are likely t best adapted to be | ¢ » 

A a bees Dunan so pekosa to make it Erai Eaka Wie seco cmp ‘think T Charley added, S ovary 
oughing, 5 e ordina! eration of a 4 

woven ae ts re he |S reign en ac | caso mot very nei toe growth Fy 
~| rate S! ee e present wan a rejudici 

ing oniy in detail; and it has been vourite subject of many | Mr, Williams has eukia Ba of pid bathat hro very| 8° that eects charged is put down at the highest 

of our agricultural writers; but neve consideration | considerable merit, and I h oubt that but little difficulty | figure 

{have them all’ much | pains an nse, as, 1 re | will be found in adapting ploughs to meet the requirements of the oem 

is one point more difficult than another from which to approach | farmer. I think there i aver probability that some other im- A 
our cd Roca a py he enormous Pde ha of) plement will, to a great extent, “yoo e the plough, and Reviews, 

requ: wi ordinary farm pressure of steam is | to this attention ought re to red. Mr. Smith is 
used, and the weight to give sufficient strength to the | now, and has been for some ky moving with horse- 
drums and frames; the difficulty of steering such a great load to | power a sort of grubber instead of the plough, and with, I hear, th dad Drein e: its Principles, 

nicety for field operations; the yet nnknown culties that iM best results. But I <a I see g of effectually uan 9 By J ae 
i y e besi ut I m e; no way "Hci 

may meet the rotatory cultivator, though, at first sight, I confess | and thoroughly, turning ov soil, which is often necessary, ny cy Pe come ees a stoli r 20, P li are t 

it ap) well ada y bot! th to Seti air aod dry the stubble and w. weeds b t by Ste im, arliamen 
ni wasted in moving such a weight over cor azabi lan thg 

slight an pert sieht Bo Aine our readers who have gathered We a those of 
er he Sataa from our 

attempt of seems, from a certain 

Patent P haapëdie at the p t that I en, passing is through evolving harrows, leave it gig of the way ia 

domt waste of time to direct the | perfect be worked by traction. This would | which Lord Berners’ estates n drained, 
energies of my brother inventors to a different channel. For field | bea five muita a a tie soil is often, when broken up, ina hi hiet and h h hi Z 

ope! we have, then, but two plans that can be considered | fit sta lverise, but, after the sun’s rays have heated it for procure this Ys es. and. ae NOW e e. practice whic 
as coming into competition, both of which have, in common, the | a few days, it is quite impossible to break it. The sets of imple- | his a fow vad, eeoa goa in Mr. Trimmers 
1m] h preni prop ma ng to use somes por a ments that may be found best for different soils and aro hands tance, at t, we 
‘farm engine ; pose ag any given mplement | stances to be worked by steam-power, will be numbere š . 
that may be attached to them, ee Cee vot ploughs, hundreds ; and it is i sible for me to estimate the ehanges | 57> accidental “success into a system—hinging 

harrows, drills, &c., but they differ in the s by they | to which the application of steam ma ise, nor will my | OD geological facts of very general currence and 

accomplish this end in this resp The o one > draws t the — limits permit me to dwell longer pon it. Itis worth hy of serious capable of course o of as g neral an application, ow 

exits Dy, the drooe friction à a wir ‘ pe, a oy _— T b; firs d careful attention, I think, deserves at once to be the | general] t: e geologist on which 

veying the power from the engine to a windlass by an en ess subject of extended ex oreigattas: * Having thus pd, our 
rope, the windlass pinine itself zipin are I the field by winding s | subject to what appear to me to be the most sila Ea et Keythorpe system bitiges may hold true we do not 

o dru ch and experiments for performing field operations by ney are, i it would seem, Prag E of rope, anchored at ea 
I und best. Imust 

schemes 
steam, I now have to refer to the other branch of our hehe ee 

boro E ou 
e earnest pe 

plain, they have no 
: H abet 

PA A large and disi , it is ners. This, 
cn received, or we should not have Mr. 

of if 

I É If a patentee of one of them. a orses will still be ne o do the ste a 
mine the best, I should not have entered on the tition, and | carting, going to mark any T a p ekea harvest every availabl 
I must leave you to j f their respective merits. Afte: rse is often required, especially ai Jarra Dohi land iarms. Can | speaki the Keyth orpe draina, age as if it were 
giving you the reasons that led me to that preference, we will | our windlasses be made available for barvest work; if so, the | jq mie 1 The Key- 
first consider tbe plan of travelling the windlass up and down the | number of horses might safely be re two-thirds. ‘The prac- | a} aa aà ries 
field small hemp s d round the fly-wheel of ce of ricking in the field is now common, and where this is the | thorpe system does not act b 
portal gine, placed in one r of the field, one end being | case, there ca no difficulty in using the windlass to brin be dra t 
aent v pul ey t na ape <3 at pa t , e ao Fary the corn to one spot. a fix the windlass in the oe drains cutting through the porous Sen yi ng over the 

round a pulley a p of the furrow to be ploughed. | and clear an 80 acre fiel ith i time. It ca 
It is then to the bottom of the field round another pulley | remoyed and fixed again with ease in two ion The Windlass dey subsoil. These are natural drains—furrows in the 
at the end of the same furrow, and again brought e | could aes used for carting Turnips, but if a traction locomotive | Surface of the subsoil filled up ki ea material—but 

to the top of the furro’ g round another pulley, | could be made available, it would be far better suited to t whee ork. | they seem act as ins for w of mt a tfall ; this 
it isattached to the other end of the rope, passing round the fly- | A tramway down the centre ii the farm, using the windlasses to | Loyd ave them his cross conduits, 
wheel in its passage up or down the field; it conveys power to | the right and left to ing Sa terial to the barn, would reduce the E drai i 

ass by its friction on a pulley or series of pulleys | horse work to a minimum, bat ger in the locomotive could not | Which ony only act as ans themselves, ‘pat set 
upon it, and being set in motion, turns one or two drums | be made to do the carting work of a farm is well worthy of atten- | operation whatever facilities for land drainage nature 

moun! a bie tau and oies aa up or Dag 0! poids tion, The great difficulty met with by Ha cock and others, be has herself provide ed. 
wire ropes, nds up and pays off a single rope, winding along | commo) s, was the speed at ich they travelled, but for 
that rope of friction. The rope that conveys power is su this pi se three miles an hour will be a sufficient s I The follo owing extract from the pamphlet explains the 
ported at intervals by carriages, — in order to convey the | belive that a few experiments would lead to a cera solution thing : at lengt th: 
necessary power must be made o and from its great length | of this problem. | One essential to its su is, however r, the u: = ing we shall 

ditienity of supperting it, ps e very small. As | of very high pri steam, so as greatly to Seduce t e weight 
Tightnessis necessary, speed is oa a a requisite, Any derange- | of the (ert ste the rial d as little r as possible. see t that the junction of the soil peer ‘he suber is Med 
ment of the would, ai that high n Possibility of driving two wheels is now overcome by a ve irregular, that in fere e places the A soil comes w1 
consume pres amount of Pow r The win ndlass, if simple contrivance, which I am not at liberty to i scribe to you, | a a foot or so of t ace, and in terk sinks to the 

|, with the ms and ge: maaan an sisa great step in the right direction. oydell’s wheels 
luce the cannot weigh less than 30 cwt., the power ay form an inspects a in certain states of the depth of prij feet = ui 
ired to draw that weight over the land cannot be less than bang though I think they wonld ly do in constant wear. 

one-horse draft; assuming the friction of engine, pulleys, and | Were I to attempt the solution of his question, I should use | havein them this advantage or arsodi aree 
windlass at half horsepower, have one-and-a-half horse- | wheels to which Boydell’s rail could recep esi the pent worksa rapi chim tent of the soil is sometimes 
power consumed in keeping the machine in motion. Some | stateof the weather demanded. Thus there are tions | carefull r the use of the rig or garden 
experiments I have lately made on the friction of wire rope on | in which in my judgment it would be wel fa jane experi- 2 Shes the 
the land show that rather less orse power is cays mika ments, ist, in implements, adapted orked with the steam without anini ‘the or ubsoil. then see that 
to drive engine, windlass, and wire rope enough to work l 8; 2d, in a rotatory cultivator, worked by a portable d i aatia are the 
af land (nearly a mile in length), the krm travelling at a miles engine, with endless band; 3d, in a locomotive used for traction verse sections of certain natural subterranean 
per hour, and rd strong enough to pull up a 10-horse engine | to do the cartage of a farm. I feel confident that a few well- pean difi b ba the rain 
żt that speed. The disadvantage of the windlass travelling up | directed experimentsin either or all of these direction would bring ridges and furrows. It must be o! ctr t till 
and down field is very though the plough may out ractical results in the course of a few years: but I | which falls on the surface will sink d 
attached to er end of it, hing may be thus easil whether it is right that the carrying pa oË th checked by the clay. It will ollect ‘a y the subter- 
performed ; yet, if you wish to pull any farm machine when | experiments should be left to chan her, when so important and if have any declivity will work 
you get to the d, you have no of getting the im- | a matter is involved as the rapid development of steam cultiva- ? if the, j ge ie ty out 
plement to the le of the windlass, and going back lo: it not e to enlist the public in the endeavour to | its way along them through the porous soil, break: 
except by the power, and this, as will be seen, | bring them to some practical solution. lf left in private hands it | or formin; spots at the points anal 
does not apply to the simple rope by which the implement can | may, and probably will, take many years to arrive at any Now com e drainer, and eu i 
be easily turned. I think with these disadvan the plan of | results, and at the cost of loss disa ee to many of a y pws all net 
traction by winding up a wire rope is able, and it | deserving but unfortunate class of men, whereas I feel contident | Across the subterranean watercourses diagonally, 
is much simpler, having fewer wearing parts, iable to | that with public assista: a abort RaT ooie Un d to solve a A amei en rra 
derangement, and more easily managed. The t tions that at present seem most to claim 
a bemp rope at such a speed, and exposed to all sorts x that no doubt would 7 magi bi 
is a point on which I am not competent to form an opinion, uiries. i 
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te nnn eee NOAT Aaa dco ‘cam ieee to it by the advocates for making | the direction of the AUTUMNAL MARROW SQUASH.” n| FINE ASER, Jux. (lately with Messrs. 

ster Bi & Co., — bene e page oy mag m America see and amar M LEWIS GOA which is girdi in the Chronicle chase aah We be oe also three | Jaco 
sorts of VEGETABLE MARROW, which are 1l-shaped. li Calendar of Operations look very nice on the table, are less watery than the old variety, | 

Gig 

J. T Soe: tai g 
Bor: E Fens, January 28th—During the wet, short, | Direct A. B.,6, Munden Street, Hammersmith, London. 

and pr mtd Pi tise of mid-winter it is z diult matter with R, Frorist, Newton Bushel, Devon, 
the aid of machinery an pres, Appianos 2 aan em r to the late W. H. Story, Es complement of labourers to a profitable account in ordinary farm w ETE pes as eriy Gardene Fed Trade and the ane sity 
operations. They cans er work CN Add nor any of them that = att be prepared to send out the first week i in May strong D A. SMI Ith Pisces Dulwich, always under cover, and it is pretty certain that in January, and of the following beautiful new FUCHSIAS, all raised by TS, ; Sarrera bog often in February and December, if h ai eri) “had sige cd pe ee pas eae sio (eein ens E, of p attr r supah BALSAM i n and as the season advances it is quite probable that most of t id Th; wer is hitherto unrivalled 2s. odd jobs are done out of hand, and therefore until spring seeding rei aki ality; the ia aoa pte rich carmine, remark- per packe The. ours i pag =” white, white” flask, commences labour is devoted to manure, draining, and hedging; T , 1 re ag nenep a bell-sha q | Scarlet flake; ked, scarlet spotted white; also a smali i i S ably long and refiex sagor y, giving the ped | quantity of purple po purple flake. 
to these a rainy day is not exactly fitted, both master and men are araia orali is iolet, very free bloom good q y unwilling to lose the day, and a wet jacket and wet shoes fesan Ta: Gd: icb. y Bp d opy of Minute. National Floricultural Society, July-26, 1855. result, often laying the foundation’ of rheumatism, | and PILOT, —Long scarlet tube, sepals well reflexed, large double “ Balsams :—20 ies from F.and A, SMITH, Dulwich, Ba sometimes cold and tts pia st in "ague. There ‘in corolla very attractive. 5s. each. censors not having the power to award Seasons cape banat hr T dial hy ada an aa STAR.—Tube rather short, sepals well reflexed, beautiful | of plants (true Annuals, and therefore not c ma PE eit ment uap chiefly from severe or unfavourable weather; but as large double corolla. faci rt, flowers), wish to express their unanimons Fairs of the great yanar w dry days ensue, the complaints are on the other side DANDIE MONT.—Stont scarlet tube and ‘Sepals well | merit of the collection vss n which for variety, habit, colour, 
for more ng eng Wages continue at 14s. 15s. per week; reflexed, deep ae eee ett i Giant size, doubleness, and general ex celle ence, are the best that had ok 1d ts 16 pose cle ceeeta ET meas | GLOREOEA SUPERE Meth) shriek tebe zni i sepals of | hitherto come under their notice. sige yours old earning 1s. a day ; smaller boys at from 6d. to great substance beautifully Tefiexed, s0 bss to resemble i in aaia Dr. LINDLEY, on inspecti aid :— 

e A “They are fully equal, oo i in several particulars vastly 
pric to the best I have seen in Continental establishments.” w | sd tract from the Report of the Meeting of the National Floricul- | IVE HUNDRED BUSHELS OF POTATOES sgn erna in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, August 4th, 1855, side: S , and s accumulates an obstruction to the o E ACRE.—This enormous crop was grown last page 

flowing his has been a heavy month for roads of in Surrey, and out of which there were onl “Several extremely well-grown pla are called all kinds, aod “will prove the value of “good ser rugeta | Hoey Dy A gen tiemari S vs 7 aripa amaari tok A pero "ate. Soa ont Dulwich and and of careful men to serape and form a goo weighing 21bs. and 1 oz., and not above three bushels of | Very han ; among Chats ae of the whole. This Potato was ORIGINALLY reared in | them were blush, apapo, and and honela r gge and sant leb, ‘mottlad 
Scotland, and is called by the grower the Scottish Champion, and | With ° bean met Merced state 3 e a of the oe ? has AGAIN proved to have surpassed ay T iah pomi in | Measure d quite 4 inc 3 across SS, ay ine dsi ait onl fault. we have had rain enough to settle the soil firmly round the plant. quantity. Pki and freedom from diseas: will be seen by we kind of pag ti they made may be conceived ; their only We have sown less seed than usual per acre this year, and the the a i as that they scarcely sufficiently in bloom.” growing crop looks thick enough in all reason. W begin to think The s 27. 2s., inclusive of the of three bushels, nk. AJS Satu have appointed as Agents:— that thick seeding too often serves to cover defective cultivation, tiliva free ‘al the South Western Raityay Station in London. Messrs. E. G. Henderson & Son, Joan anpe Road. and that thin seeding, if it has no other merit, will be considered pply by letter, post-paid, to Mr. WILLIAM GOWLAND, 4, Messrs. Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, Covent t Gar den. a test of good farming, as if it produces a plentiful crop | Crooked Lane, London Bridge, London; or to THos. B. Ania Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Readin o i = pe ugh | Seedsman, 64, High S treet, Worcester, where further testimonials | Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough. last year on “‘drammy” or skirty land neither seed nor any- can be obtained. Allorders must be accompanied by a remittance Messrs. A. een & Co., Pine-apple Place, Edgeware Road! thing else was a criterion of good manage: The ret e i pio helse: 

a 

their lengthened ea experience as an assurance that the goods ry offer e been ae with the greatest attention 
both as to genui wr Boa ss and q ualit London, , Feb. 2. 

> 

7 u 

a 5 

ours respectin el . been very ad er- tato, I beg to say it is quite equal in flavour to the York Messrs. Rollisson & Soak; Tooting, Surrey. s fi i Regent, is very productive, boils very white and mealy, In fact, Ten Bass & Brown, Sudha, Suffolk. every favourable interval seized for this necessa ess. Many ieti Co. S Si i 

n mgp ENNETT, Gr. toSir Offle y Wakeman, Bart., 
“Pe 

uth, 
Co, er n in; | it for my pt peren crop.— Your obedient servant, Messrs, F. eA Dickson & Sons, _ herey Street, ae this cannot always be guarded against, as if the engine or machine “ow D B G | Messrs. & A. Dic be be: n rdiswell Hall, Wo ot # web r. 

do 
the farmer waits aat he is sure of oe these chances he would probably not be able to thresh at al We Patera FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. 
Pats cone bends Correspondents. MESSRS. A pa ee ee & SON’S HED: You need 7 var the present cut-up ee of ihe Tand. Roll it in March, and Waw or two afterwards. Life and spring weather will hide all the present apparent faults of pr fald, | Of the above, ith a full-sized ri pakne of the pa oy ee Potato aa por a egg Ten Ibs. weight of Oats, and DIOSCOREA BAT TATAS), is now woh and can be had G aero: s. 0f cut chaff, with steamed Turnips, will suffice. But It contains upwards of 1500 varieties of FLOWER SEEDS, the whole of whi ae re systematically arranged under their ate i and work of Pepai aL, Habe eee soroning tp. he different bape tty elon such as Hardy, Half ‘ards and Tender Annuals; Biennials, Perennials, Alpine, or eer’ Plants, with a 
pegote i e anima ei ny one answer is true ouly very choice variety of Seeds of Greenhouse, Stove, and Hardy Ornamental Flowerin: ng Trees and Si nearly all anei the e circumstances Li ed height the Plant attains with the colour of its flower is given, so that amateurs and per: bast arredi o with the names will be MANURE IN Grass Fin It not necessary to spread able to mom for themselves. The following List of FLOWER SEEDS are recommended for their superior beauty aud novelty, the droppings now, but. in the. comparatively dry manther. s ith the exception of those marked with an asterisk, which we merely name that our men ay be aware we have them in our summer it is eav nai to send a man over the fields Lis t, ye can supply them at the stated prices, = t we ourselves m pot recommend them as possessing any superior merits either week for aa in beauty or novelty of appearance to eee) of our well known fay Mr. PHILIP: Bes don. A public dinner was n here last 

8. dt s. 
week by ae agriculturists of West Norfolk to Mr. “Philipps, of! Abronia umbellata .. 42 6 | Clintori Ichella alb Pepin. 6| Lupinus Aor perp RRE 
the Hall Farm, near Brandon, in acknowledgmen t of his ser- Acroclinium roseum, news X üi o! violacea ... 6 ding plant) ii Ae E 
vices in gol inventio d and the introduction of his ire harrow *Ageratum conspicuum ay 6 | *Dianthus Gainerianus jia 6| Lobelia ram Paiwi ae 0 6 
and weed extirpator. Alonsoa W: wiez eT PAS 6 z rsoni fi. pleno a 6 | *Morina elegans 06 

PLOUGHING FR Old Subscriber. If the lan very light y Arctotis breviscarpa E 4 weiotatun ani opetalum see 3 | Myosotis palustris (Forget-me-Not) 0 4 
may as well use, besides the skins pte he oti the plo gt, ry Argemone platyceras grandiflora... 6| Eutoca alba, ` -> 0 azorica 4 
presser seat J it. This will push every green thing beneath | *Browallia abbreviata jee 4 | *Erigeron Beyrich: Bi 6| Maurandya, in 6 varieties, € each |. oO 6 
the surface. and firm the whole y of moved earth, h: scarlet osi oe 6 | *Gomphrena oboea Haageana es 4| Nepeta Meyeri bbs da s0 6 time you may sow 3 or 4 bushels of the Oats’b; me n gina ‘6d iji 6 | *Guternezia Tno el oe ea 2 ace 6 Drum: i atrococcinea ... 0 6 
and they will fall into the lines of the ee come u warrii 6 | *Gypsophila muralis STEER 6 » > oculata alba ... 0 & 
drilled, ay as eae after sowing and harrowing torte: *Calceolaria re «e = 0 6| Godetia alba, new 0 sk ” ictoria regina 1 0 
wise with the furrows spread 20 bushels yer eto, out of carts, |*Campanula stricta ...  ... 4 | Gynerium argenteum (PampasGrass 10 6 | * x EE TALL tpn OO of recently slaked lime, and on finish the harrowing. T nisn idi ES fz -A8 *He licl Sarp e ge ee 4| Perilla Navkinensis... ..  ... 0 6 
may perhaps check the socephalum “a 0 bracteatum, white . 3| Sa ia calabrica (beautiful bed- e PoUDRETTE : X. Itis the äri ied a Sy disin fected conten: olinsin t bartsimfolia ln t (newy *. 5 yellow... 3 ding plant) woe E she 
privies, d &c, disinfected at Paris by the PEE Rig g pars ce "Or z alba, amed 4 macranthnm nanum 3| Sunflower, new Californian i 
in chloride of calcium until no sulphuretted hy peen a a compopitun maxim. 6 | Sabbatia campestuia. eee T 

n be “deta ected. It is carried in casks to the ae wi it| Convolvulus minor fl, ple: oS. a limbata 6| Sweet William, double  .., 06 is emptied on to a large h Daten aturally. a oam sis uan (Core sis) a eS y yiolacea alba (mexicana alba) 0 | *Trifolium aurantiacum ... |... 0 6 
rge heap, a: ia y. They mak ke Pp pat aay thousand tons a year, and it sells for something li =. 0 4| Leptosiphon aureum . Oo; 1 lnm Triomphe de Gand ... 1 0 AIE g reii ... .. 0 3| Linum grandifloru m rubrum a ie a grandiffora 06 Qratticamtons or : A BUUIE Eee E, the subject =O Řħ seems nearly exha e = ree oe munications i in type upon it. There is h thing LECT SEEMAN SEEDS, in Collections, — 

unprejudiced person, No doubt baili Tite like pian people, have to cut their coat according to their aves and are ofte aniained other Choice Flower tig ea pitssa was due not to want of energy or or Judgment, Asters, pani French pyramid, the ie of = eh . d. | Calceolaria, from the largest & finest: flowers, 5s., 2s. 6d., 1s. ae China Asters, in packets of 12 varieties... Sr TA 6 | Ci ve z from the finest named varie ss 23. 6d., 18. 
STEAMING ÅPPARA' : Sub, Many makers offer them i—Stanley | Aquilegia, various colours, fine, in packets of 12 sorts |.. | Cara: s, finest double, also siso, ienaa and Tree Carna- 

of Peterborongh; Richmond & Chandler of Salford; Robin- | Baisams, the finest Camellia ee ditto 6 sorts 6| ri GE EPF e wee e ai BE noe Lisburn. Holiyhocks, select named varieties, di sorts . 6 | Geraniums, from the finest show and fancy Varieties, each 2 6 
S & ~ Oat straw is best as fodder. It is generally mixed... r GAE bright scarlet, cerise, rose, &c., separate or 
eut — than í either Barley or Wheat Straw, and is sweeter Larkspurs, beautiful Hyacinth flowered, in pckts. of 8 sorts 0 mixed, each — sé on tes oe accor ee ibe arygold, distinct varieties, ditto 10 sorts . Stk ae 0 | Heartsease, or Panay e ea amed collection ... b 0 

SuUPERPHOs : K, Plaster and puddle a floor of cla ay, and Phlox apne mondi, beautiful and distinct, ditto5 sorts ... 6 ome yetriped ped, &e. se n 0 6 
it dry. Lay ines a ton of bone-dust—say 7 or 8 daras Poppy, in distinct showy varieties, ditto 6 cag ote se blak 0 | Lobelia St. Clair, ir, Inne Queen Y ictoria, &c., &e, each 0 6 
it should not be coarse, but need not be literally dust: if boiled Salpigiossis n new and beautiful colours, ditto 8 so: 6 peat fee Mor beautiful varieties, mixed ... 0 6: 
or burned, so much the more favourable for the efficiency of Senecio, or Jacobcea, distinct and showy, ditto 7 sorts fee 6 | Petun equal to 1 named flowers . 16 
the after operations. Pour water on the heap for a day or two | Stocks, new fate rp n Gerais , finest of all, do. 12 sorts 0 yellow, white, pena > as long as any is absorbed—then flatten it down y a | 1» new Giant Brompton, ‘ditto’4 sorts niple” Čen each T e e ae OE 
lot of asbes round the edge.: Pour on gradually 6 or 7 cwt. of | Wallflower, fine double wasinties, ditto tto 6 sorts Ae 6 | Pinks, wie oe 
sulphuric acid—fovr or five of the ordinary carboys. It should Zini elegans, brilliant colours, ditto m 6 | Primula pret m Mimie. = white and red mixed, trne, 
be poured into jugs, and thrown from the } jugs on t% the bone: entan Grassee y beantiful wei a ditto s 25 sorts |. o| saved from the finest collection koysa soe bee aun) 2B O The slowness of this plan, as well as its safety, is a recommen: s pe plants for bedding, ditto 12 sorts |.. 3 6| Verbenas, , mixed, from the best named flowers s. „. 1 6 
dation. It will boil, and fume, and a you had hettar Hand to Vaaran of i Before ni ight it it will be quiet, UCUMBER NAPOLEON III. is the aope cultivation, In packets, each, 3s. and 5s, 6d. 

, if s ery wet it should have the ashes clogel ked around it. They may be mixed with the rolg — ph mA Sth Me oser sat G, Hesoenson & Son beg to draw attention to the following new STANGEN descriptions of which will be 
and it will be fit for the drill in a fortnight. The nitro-phosphate French Bean—Haricot d'Alger, or Beurré blanc. Is Red Winter improved Horn. 
manure consists in the use of blood i nstead of water Tall Zebra. white transparent. 
the bones with, before the acid i ‘ade Dolich? sesquipe dalis, called the Asparagus y Bean Fae Tronchouda, or Portuguese Cabbage. 

Tur Bust MANURE: W oi, Theremarks i inthe leading column Phytolacca seater sd eg Paris | Beet Long “agg thal sweet | Pea, Denyer’s Early prolific 
assist you. We belie ethat Re the best manure in the Turnip kauf of Paris Crapaudine, or Rough | Brussels Sprouts, imported Green 

in which you earl y ask the question. The me Radish, China Rose kin | Sa avoy, Early Dwarf Ulm ef 
forms of nitro-phosphate, and of the led urate, come ne: toit. As to application, hed plan is it just sas 4 Maini E. G. HENDERSON & wie een surface of the land in mois gene ng as bef pee he Seed Catalogue, with full application to corn crops therefore re sow broadcast, and hat Pla Plants of Gynerium argenteum, or Pampas Grass, 22. 6d. each: EEA E Tione Boon, afterwards. For green crops, sow i And harro skia * Plants of Petunia imperialis, new double white, 35. 6d. each ; 30s. per dozen. vio t harrowing or drilling uj to actual contact with donee g up 80 as to hinder 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 
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| KSON’S ‘EARLY sing etd PEA.” son rai: y riei ESN HOUSES, 

xp BROWN'S 2 Doth A EO Edition of their | HUR vc SON anD 

SEED CATALOGUE contains everything which can be | satisfaction in again calling attention to this i yee Pa S anp Co. have the pleasure to 

f the choicest new aa other Vegetable and Fl Flower | ia aa ied valuable EARLY PEA. one out sed them for heir present red Cash :— 

Seeds. Copies supplied on application. | the e first time last se: — is adm sk ida = whe mare SHE Dana PACKED IN BOXES CONTAINING 100 FEET. 
grown or seen it a be t paranisi BEST Early Pea | 6 by 4, wie 64 by 44 «a 12s.|8 by 6,and 8} by 63... 13s. 6d. 

Gee RTED COLLECTIONS p raceme for | Eve ever introduced. It pene in very few days after the eai 7 by 5, and 74 by 5% 13s. | 9 by 7, and 10 by8 .., 13s. 6d. 

ay papei paan am nianna Collection No. 1, 3l.; No.2 » Bh varieties, and the flattering testimonials which they hav © tds. PE SAG Bier 

Tio. 3; 25a. Choice collections Pcoprtar 5 Gadtticn) thas i | ceived from some of the firs! t Garceners in the th aag ave $ |12 by 9,13by 9,14 oy 9,15 by 9,16 by 9. 

15s. For Lists of the above Collections, see Catal: grew it last se (see Baym ners’ pm ato ad bina 12th, 1856), 2B by 10, 13 by 10, 1 by 10, 15 By 10, 16 by 10. 
ason 

will, they think, be sufficient guar: e for XTRAORDINARY 
d ge! x 6 vars. newest sorts, 1 qrt.each, 18s.; 1 pint ah: 8s. 6d. | | 

50.5 tenes uart each, very superior, 18s.; 1 pint each, 10s. DE EE aii ap ane da nal ERES 1 

10 ,,  ,„ Iquarteach, 10s. ; 1 pint each, 6s. ice 2s. 6d. per q OG, f she ae 

8 „ _» 1 quart each, fine sorts, 6s.; 1 pint acts 3s. 6d, EGETABLE, I WER, and AGRICULTU SEE 

10 Broccoli, in s of finest for succession, 5s. of every description, of select and uperi ior Ae g Sia 

6 ki Lettuce; in packets of finest, 2s. | CATALOGUES of which will be forwarded on application. 

4 » Cabbage, 1 oz. each, finest sorts, 3s. The Old Estal mie -o Seed Warehouse, 106, Eastgate Street, 

Onions, 1 oz. each, fi sorts, 4s. Chester.—Feb. 2, 

aes ice Beet, Imported Brussels — Cauliflowers, and | 
all ery cho finest Vegetables. PAMPAS GRASS (GYN ENTEUM) AND 

A FEW ND aa DOUBLE WHITE CHINESE PRIM 
ket 6d., except those wig R. HENRY MAJOR, porated i ims Leeds, 

ave not been inserted in t logu Ma to announce that he ha sa nice healthy mt am the 
goof at the Rises on eS $ beantifal Plants to wt 

ae GEARS S 
zen, pi oae Warczewiczi, sp lendid, å Fecpojat m seine pir h, or 

Aster, i 1 oO. al ata, white, 

a AA at ” dark eye} bean fal DOUBLE WH prio E CHINESE PRIMROSE, 18s. per dozen, 

See Catalo; | ME 

Ei 
pa- |nan ornica) Portulaca, 8 = included. as 

“reer ete new d Fine Flowers, 

cal ie, Tae iet viii. —_ ackets, 5s., post ted. i 

mpanied bya roides (or Rhodanthe peen ppkn must remittance, or they cannot 

ar Fah fine grass | Salpiglossis poser ig be attended to. 
Escholtzia tenuifolia, v P aai Y ne nia Mr. Magor’s Annual Descriptive List of new Shrubby Calceo- 

dwarf and neat chizanthus retusus larias will shortly be ready, of which due notice will be given. 
Gilia fornica, fine ufal Th "sone pene: hami resmi R AE O WE Fe — 
Gode! alba, beani new un! a, 6 fine vars. sep., 3s, 5ST o 3 

white, pink stamens, 1s. ” ixed vars. TXON begs to ann h ne 
G yey arse Hardy Perennials. of the Abt gyi of Allamandas, Aphe- 

i r: sias, gonias, Coccocypselum discolor, H: 
Sei nar aeae t pariere a _ froni best ntris, Hoyas, Impatiens, Ixoras, Sciadocalyx, Wa Jeawiezi, 

Pewee w: cm striped and others, Is. Achimenes, and the ERECT flowering Gloxinias, &c. &c., which he 

fed towers, i ya. | Cistus, rock vars, ex. offers in collections (left to his own selection) of 20 varieties 
Larkspur, amet Italian, ngos Dinni Sieaxbdart for 30s., 50 for 503., 100 for 90s. Also a fine Stock of young 
arai wa 3d. ateam, 4d. new Sweet William, 1s. Geraniums, consisting of all the leading kinds, from 9s. to 30s. 

Leptosiphon Dianthus superbus a a| per dozen. The annual Nu Cal Ta ogue will be ready in a 
ako Beer iaon g pretty dwarf fringed pink, i pee ti The Seed Catalogue may now be had gratis on appli- 

Lim urea odora: ation. 
ey rubrum,1s.} Yate mixed, a, fine spottea| Seed cere Hull mar Air Street, Sculcoates. 

us, zae mixed s SEE ST T PE OE 

choice, ex. rom : r 

mae | neta ts" | GEORGE CARIE i propre go ofar nizo may 
Pee monogynia, fine a) light Lindhetmeriatoxana, an per dozen, including the kinds en umerated below, which are the 
and deep aes Pane ann Lupinus magnificus, fine varie- | Much n admired coll y ection he exhibited at the Crystal Palace, and 

i 107, Award. 
and crimson vars., 1 foot high, | _ sated, 4d. graai 

ith A i |, Pansy, choice, ex., 1s, ughtoni Iveryan: Exquisite 

en at Phlox, choice, from our large L ae al Magnificent y ) Eeti 
: collection ariegat ec yder’s erryana 

Nan beni | Potentills, splendid mixed, 1s, | Gledstanesi Duke of Devonshire | Symmetry 

Nemesia versicolor com our newest ae all the newest varieties in bye Aina either on their own 

Nem ophila, now white edged: rh a ex , 28. 6d. ‘oots or grafted, 30s. to 42s. per re n 12 or more are taken, viz.: | 
Pennine longistylum, new | Sweet William, fine scarlet wets Che! "rit ce n 

ms nankiensis, Greenhouse Perennials. Maria (True) Berietion 
et and parpi r Acacia ovate Beauty of E Extranesi Coates, eo &e. 

ia rial Indian, 3d, » vertici Nursery, Streatham. Place; Brixton Hill, near London 
Sl a white, 4d. Bosswa heterophylla, 1s, 

Victoria, fine scarlet, Sd. bilosa stenophyila, 1s. CE RLES S. BARKER’S I ak Revers | 

IN se 2 Ae nee 3d. | Calceolaria, bd hems 1s, for the Spring of 1856:— 
4 s ERB: Beauty of Geen ewe: blue slate colour, large 

Viscaria oculata Catendrinia umbel i pips, and of Ment form. Florist, nie ey —Ailey Moore, 

Whitlavia sone ag very | Cineraria, c a ea. purple and slate y shaded, carm: a novel pleasing 
fine, and a general new fa- Ae aie r ower. Florist, Oct. 1853 — — Rosetta, rose, aeli eye, pip large 

vourite. Gerani oops hes Ds: and of. exquisite form.—Maid of iatha bright pink, centre rich 

mma aa ae Aa r e o 
oe a mahri “ogra 5 ve Hotse in seta Saat eal plum colour, , pip large, and of fine form, 

7 po d ss lat t good. 

*Balsam, Smith’s new vars. so | Gloxinia, choice, 6d. .B. o assure his friends and the public that the 
wen ee nog Sok men Lanes pile Aeon Pona hing V fhe h i far surpass in are petit, n 

* u colours anything of the kind ever sent out. Plants 

pa e ee Stage about the 2ist April, at 5s. each, or the set of a ‘a = 
ets mixed, 2s. Jacobæus luteus 

P ae anrantiaca, 1. Nyctarinia salizinoides aga Barker's adamga iei ood, » the enh of all the dwarf scarlets 
I Pharbiti: paves 1s. | Platylobium tri: lara, 1 askets and vases, in April, 6s. per dozen. 

oe violacea e a a e N E EGANED GERANIUM.—The a great Maid of Orlea: 
wer of as Day, foliage large a perfectly 

FLOWER SEEDS.—BEST ‘assontateNrs. 
Presse a a ‘quantity o of rewi Legend dy 

k 5 alba, ri improvement on Flo 

Phlox oaa e „3d. oice, 18 fiat (planted out in 1855, lea roduced 5inches ove 
» do, fine 7 ., from new, 2s. 6d, ite margin, dark ho’ ies, mara utiful cerise SOBE 

ss and — oe vs re Plants in May 5s. er 
OLU low by post, with | TROP. 

five la ture, The C gue — Fi set ai 1 
i crimson rerb abund: ant bloomer. The t com- 

high, "month of fow ing, hardiness, duration, ee ced flowering when only 6 inches high, and has wd rA to 
100 a als ‘ke t 15 0 produce flowers in ion the axil of any leaf. The one 
re Ts. nue pate ba. Gs 20 mewes! 1 ia o| with s free blooming charaster, colour golden yellow, and bright 
ye Dent het! Perici fos bondi “For filline beds crimson blotch on all five scorns is the most novel and po ed 

avn &e. 7s. 6d. ; 12 vars... ws a pa a = Man a Sen ATE be. ea aia = Saphire atin fg ies ore 
20 Greenhouse Annuals, including new, 7s. 6d. ; 

TE var a s E, 2 ae Godalming Bian Feb. 2, 1856. 

vars. eye Greenhouse including ar 6 
10s, 6d. ; 12 vai Hop ces nt. sth AN RIZE MEDAL, 1851, and Notice b f i rp ne ee A 3 ury 0 
Taek; if vere 3 o| Æ considerable artistic merit in ARCHITECTURAL and 

CHOTCE 1 a e saan ogee “is rte PEDODATIONE,. $a, in | paling come: TERRA 
MPO ERM EDS, granulat stone of any tint, or to 

5 : wee Nomar oe eat ae AND DOUBLE. Swt with his’ Baier on a requiring Bagin a colour or 
Saare. warf German . | paint. tested 30 years, durability is guaranteed b; 

Choice mixed do, packets, 6d. tae opes ale phi i $ J. PuLnam, B Borbo E z 

Fp en nen Rl ee o | PRE PRIZE ROOT PULPING AND MINCING 
New large Chamois, 6d. ; new mite dt Wallenrod, 1 0 MACHINE.—Partaurs’s is the only Root Pulping an 
12 superb vars. W. Wall-leaved or Prussian 6 pa neing Machine which has received ne Prizes of the Troval 
15 superb vars. Autumn Brompto: í 6 ieultural Soci Made only by Woop a Suffolk Iron 
Fine scarlet ət do.» 6d. and 1s. ; ean ties Gad and. to Works, Stowmarket. Delivere carriage free in London, Peter- 
6 superb v: ars. Perpetual Empero: TOT, booming three 5 times borough, Hull, Gainsborough, S inos tekat À and any 
Ae 2 9 | station o E: ounties Railway. Illustrations, 

s new large flowerin, oe 20 criptions, Prices arded post free on application. 
febern ane quilled and Shaped Asters, 58.5 12vars. 3 0 L or FRUI RSTED NET 
ea Da a. one oe ~ fa to effectually protect the blossom of wall fruit trees from 
esiicet’ Lacing Sinaia one 3 0 bate and blight, and bein fruit vee se soon 

ou: ouble dwarf do ies, 7 yard, in v: ths. All kinds of garden, 

S superb vars. Pæœæony flowered Prensh a do. (Truffaut's)... 0 | fishing, and sheep nets, made by machinery, and at very low prices, 
le. ch sis Costco Aidad oe Ae Balsam, Sireci R. RICHARDSON, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, King’s Cros 

kscom!| and many ondon, 
page 46. ROOTS FOR EARLY SPRING. PLANTING. ; TRELOAR’S SOCON on Bing MATTING 

S AR 
Tritones, en Tae! dia’ Oxalis, eh eran ‘ae T TRELOAR ‘ins ek pleaenre i 5 fse dott bt 

variety of other roots. , page 57 and 58. 4 e Jurors of the Paris Universal Exhi 
Goons CARRIAGE Span (pot under 20s.) to all the London | bim the Prize Medal fo or Cocoa-nut Fibre Man facture he 

termini and all e Colchester line between London | Catalogues, conta ri prices and every phate free by post. 

Ae 2 War se, 42, Ludgate Hill, Lon 
ALOG! season to the p t ti 

re: LA TO KILL RATS, oe M 
Post Office payable to Bass & Brown, or to STEPHEN | BY Har rk wert cr —A method w Ae rwarded, wit 

Brown, Sudbury Post Office. for 30 postage stamps, which wall 1 destoy t ne above 
BASS a — Seed and Horticultural Establishment, vermin qutekly and wi without trouble. 1000 Acres may be cleared 

Sudbury, $ for a few shillings,—GiuserT Dyson, Hoo, Rochester, 

, 13 by 11, 11, 16 a 17 by 11, 18 by 11. 

Ar 18s. P: 00 FEE 
17 by 12, 18 by 12, 19 by 12, 20 by 12, 14 by 13, to hy S 16 by 13, 

17 by 13, hh gah 18, abr 13, 20 by 15. 
LARGER SIZES, » 40 PE oye mt NG 

16 oz. from 2d, to 3} 21 ©: ety to a z. from 6d, to73d., 
per foot superficial, according to size eo quantity. 

SIX TEEN-OUNC HEET LASS ORCHARD 
HOUSES, THE SAME S unani AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. RIVERS, and oM 
of various dimensions, always on hand, at 18s. per 100 feet. 
BEERE Glass of various dimensions i in 100 feet boxes. 

Y’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, 
HORTICULTU RAL GLASS, Gamar AR packed in Crates 

of 300 feet, 24d. ae r foot. Twenty-one Oun sinha, 
of 200 fe cet Foreign Sheet Glass, in cases -, 405., and 

42s. per case. 
ern Cases with Ferns complete, suitable for the Drawing- 

room, from 25s. ears 
Aquariums with French P 

shaped ditto, on ane stand, 25s. 
Perforated Glass for Ventil ation, from 1s, 6d. per foot. 

om Tiles and Slates. 
Glass Mil 2 Tie s. per dozen ; Propagating and Bee Glasses, 

Cucumber aimata Lord Suena Tame Syphons, 
Teen oe ate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for asp 

Ornaments uae Shades, and every article in dee rere 
Hort ural Glass Wa rehouse, may Bishopsgate Stree! 

Withou t, Lond 

FOREIGN AND ENGLISH DET AT Pt a pas A 
87, BISHOPSGATE STREET, WITHO 

a MILLINGTON supplies the abovë SHEET 
GLASS in any size or substance, packed in 100, 200, or 

300 feet cases. Same as supplied to Mr. ineladeds i the leading 
men ofthe day. Reduced cot ari boxes ded. 

6 in. by 4 in. and 6 in. by as in eos 
at s » ”» > 

Te » 5S ” $ ” 
8h n»n 8 » 9 » 
9) Th » 10 
TOF j 84 = ee ae 
i NE IRE » By 

10 ee K » 10} 
11 we 10 a OF n AC 
RE.. yah: Oe n lik » 113 
2 y i » 12% » 11g 

ee ees ee ” ”» 

134 1 eS oy IDR a eee 
1 E S N ove ws owe 16 

20 by 13, 21 by 13, 22 by 13, 214 by 134, 165 by 144, 20 by 14, 
by A 20 by 15, at 18s. ad 0 feet. 

n. glass, in in box poder 14 by 10, 2d. per: foot. 
Ditto, not exceedi: 5 ̀ fo 24 
Ditto 34 

HARTLEY’S Reugh Plate, “Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking 
and Bee Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, 
as Hortiew Itural’ Tae 

Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
and Varnishes, see Colour List, which can be had on application. 

Established more te “100 years. 

mae 

of Brit: tish Men 
square feet each, at the fol 
A m 1000 feet Leeper made o 

izes.—Inches. Per foot. Per 100 feet 
Under Gy å at 13d. is £012 6 

From 6 by 4 Bs xe se eee 8 
ee | i 3 wt Om pate. o 
S n. & ie eS. on, 28) eeeD 

wW ,, 8 » 12 5 9 » 2d. 1 211 
Larger sizes, 

16 oz. from 3d. to 34d. . per hile 15% aiia to size. 
21 Oz. s "ad. È 5d. 
26 0: 

E PL, PLATE, "THICK CROWN GLASS, Ie 
PALASS ar Horticultural purpose! 

34d. 
PATENT ROUGH 

on of 

app 
mie "Lond 

FO T ES, ee S 

J.: SEELEY begs Jer eave to remind gentlemen intend- 
ing to put up such Ornaments sin nthe grounds next spring: 

that the work ought to be ordered without de nem “a a view to 
ve bas ‘the past year he has added 

gent’s P: 

prietors of Horses, these 
all cases of swelled legs, 
energy; for Coughs, Colds, F 
best Medicine that can be exhibit 

Balls are Poumeto eal i 
— _ loss of te sso te, sad vi 

they 

diet, and 

et with the ensuing week’s regul: 
AT CATTLE ant Conia Balls” 

navies ded by respectable dentis tm 
monials) for Cows and oped fe a most valuable medicine in 

of Hove or Blown, Scouring or turning out to Grass, or from 

ood, rgate, Hide Bound, Loss of Appetite, Staring Len 
nfluenza. 

= 

Bullocks fat much faster 

Curs, M.R.Y.C.S., 
the Liver of the Horse,” 

many 
omplaints. ‘Any Gentleman using the gees oe 

sult the F gratuitously, either personally, Ty eter, 

post-p 
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i > HOT WATER. LETTERS 
REEN eS TENT. | 

3 > 2 SS 
| 

KS anp CO’S BOILERS.—At the beau- ouse Wor | 

. of W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, Streatham, | 

Surrey, can now be seen additional proofs of the efficiency of uperi to | 

WEEKS’S BOILER. One is there fixed, effectually heating an te ae Mie 

incredible number of Forci houses, Pine stoves, and extensive Galvanised Iron Sashe ý with pilako strong glass, el bee 

ranges of forci . This exquisite establishment has lon ‘0. . 3d. er. Hundreds of refere: 

been celebrated for growing the finest Pines, Grapes , &e., &c., | can be given, and Printed Price Lists sent. 

under the able management of Mr Page, the Gardener, who will HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND ID HOT-WATER 

kindly show and explain the hot- aratus, ve. APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 

JouN s Cc orticul Toad Cl An — eee z t-water a hic, nA dl 

King’s helsea, London, + 

Plans, Estimates, and AA Catalogues, comprising pir pee T. AYLOR anp SON beg to aml! he praa it = 

———— oe ich they "Erect all kinds of ame pai Vi ireen — 

INVITATION ouses, &c., combining every i ith elegance of 
esign, and durability pee Bin ew mann nship. 
Their VENTILATING ‘APPARATUS me “thé Fronts and 

Co. , King’ s Road, Chelsea, | Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches, 

PUBLIC 
HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER. 

J = largo & 
this Season the pleasure of bein able to | Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, Public Bui ildings, &e., heated | 

pat to several other extensive iln gre where with Hot- IT. A payes in a most e and efficient 

hey have fixed ONE BOILER to do the same work which | ave great ensar enmi to numbers 

of th th 1e e nobility a and i gentry by vi om they are 2 extensively engag ged. 

another and so on, including our large newly laid-out wint 
Messrs. Jons WEEKS & Co. can also refer to several exten! 

private establishments, where their Hot-water Appara 
seen in operation, and in every case with the same 
results. o. also adhere strictly to all their spine 
statements relating ba their ONE BOILER system, a 
respectfully solicit ma 
visit to their G: on tie 

ishment at Chelsea, 
ch consists of Hot- 

S, Greenhouses, 

ficial feet of glass, the 
whole heated by ONE 

BOILER, 5 feet high by 3 ofthe ee wgate Street, London. 
feet 6 inches in diameter, areas cee lh ri Serna 
he water in the va- ~ BARTON’S PATERE AFETY STABLE FITTINGS, 
rious houses circulating faer Laine ema MANCERS. 
through 5000 feet of Hot- HIS is the Original Patent for wine wet 
water I ipe i ments in pta y Fisting, ve fay Manger, rough 

The accompanying one ‘fieture, 1 an. a a enai 
skete epresents our prt hinds all others for conveying 
improved Upright Tubu- the straps and halter-weights to 
lar Boiler, with hollow the back ot the fitting to ve 
farnace bars. Thelarge the horse being cast in the stall, 
surface which this Boiler S Fittings of every descri 
exposes to the on, plain, enami ith, r galvanised. Also newly invented 
diate action of the fire se Box “rittings, Sniface utters with moveable amier: 
ners it a oar 

t 
Loo ith 
plates, Stable Posts, Ramps, Sills, and all kinds of Stable 
niture in = a S Banton, Iron Founder, &c., 370, aed 

et, Lo „ King’s Ro 
Sons, Ware snd Hot Water A svan Menutowsrers; | SiO Horticultural a1 Builders and Hot Wa pparatus Manufacturers. 

ar two establishments horticultural science is fully carried = e RA ez AES 
out in all its branches, combining all the improvements of the tranti by he ost Grac acious siaj Sak 

day. We have always in stock ready -for immedi ea very ee rein md esty, 200 eet Palaa 

extensive variety of horticultural erections; also Forcing Pits Windsor ‘Castle Abies an eg Zine, | 

and Frames. of all sizes. our Illustrated Catalogues on sees es a durable as the 

Horticultural Building and Hea <e by Hot Water; also of all 
the best Stove and Greenhouse Pl ants; also of the best Vines, 
Pines, — and other Fruit trees. 

oun Weeks & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. Address eno om postage 870, Oxford Street, London. 

NEW PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE renee 
(OBTAI NED THE PARIS EXHIBITION AWARD 

COTTAM AND HALLE 
THE Original INVENTORS of the re aie ag sienna wae sos era WATER TROUGH 

An paa MA which thi ey have made im lained in the 
description and 

atent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mixing with the food in the , is alone sufficient toclaim 
aye e ea with ease and general notice. ET 
freedom up apa iar E A age crearea opera- C The Seed Boxdetached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, 
pag preventati' Secretion horse | light and durable. 
being cast in the stall. be ee Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can be 

h great freie alsseen agian ag aea where space is an 
abject ste long portion of the bracket ican. be tarned ap out of 

way when notin use. 

x can be instantly detached 
from the Aenean thar F hay. The saving of the 
seed in a clean and useful state, either for agricultural purposes, 

in the best Se ean both as to is ohare COTTAM’S MANGERS are constructed 
utility, are cleanly in appearance, durable. 
Galvanised, 

Pumps, Double Corner Mi 
Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept Died oe ali as 

Bee ea & HALLENS WORKS, : 2, Winsley | mnai Oxford — London. 
VENTILATING. 

[s 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS. 
| J. pat PEILL, 17, New Park Street, x 

tephenson and Peill), Inventor of ‘the Improved 
| Coni Sry Boile in Iron ani pper, is now ena! to make con- 
siderable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to 
supply the trade apon very advantageous terms, with materials 
for Warming raw = < of every description ; Iron Conservatories, 
Roofs, -= every description of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 
Manufac' tory as pel for a 

MAPPIN’S 5 PRUNING “KNIVES IN EVERY RY VARIETY, _ 
RRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS, 

OSEPH MAPPIN anp BO on 
CUTLERY Works, —— ua et a Street, London. 

wae __ Drawings fo y post. 
tees IN GLASS "END 
Br ased and eee use of gas in private houses 

Wittiam S. BURTON to collect from the various manu 
that is aw and 

oe his Establishment the 
ingdom, viz., from 12s, 6d. 

HE FECT SUBSTITUTE FOR SILVER.— 
T s NICKEL SILVER, introduced 20 years ago by 

ILLI . Burton, when PLATED by the pateni of 
Messrs, Elkington & Co., is beyond all comparison the very best 

| article next to sterling sip that can ve employed as such, ther 
an r ornamental ay 8 by n 
inguis! a real silve 

Fiddle Erevik King’s 
Pattern. Pattern toy 

ap 9 26s. Tea Spoons, aan dozen ose 
Dessert Forks 

56s. 
poons 40s. 58s. .., 66s. 

ea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Candlesticks, &e., at proportionate 
pet oy All kinds of rig reve be done by the patent process. 

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED. 
Fiddle. 

Table Spoons and Forks, full size, por py 
La cage i ditto and ditto sev 

Thread. King’s. 

-- 218, 25s. 
ae Paeerae + FS 12s, 

HET OF ALL ‘SORTS AND PATTERNS.. 
Tacan S. ibeta! rerin attention wnt his season’s SHOW 

It embraces the Moderateur (the best Parisian 
Argand, ean! 

comprises an assortment which, consi: as to or 
, is per ‘ly unri 3 

Pure Colza Oil, 5s. 3d. per gallon, 
Pal s Candles, 9d. and os per Ib. 
Patent 

The alterations tensive 
ready by far the largest in Europe), which occupied 

of last year, are of such a character thet: ae entire of EIGHT 
ost magnificent 

Beddin g), 8 

post) free. 
39, Oxford Street; 1, 14,2, and 3, Newman Street; and 4, 5, 

and 6 6; Borys s Place. Wa AES 1820. 

ALFE, B LEY, anp CO’S OATMEAL 
i a crn pare in aaro Gosta Nov. i ws 
Price 6d.each. This soap wi will be fow und the purest and 
pel winter soap ever introdneed to the public, It pro irene 
the hands from chapping, and renders the skin soft and 
able.—Sold ar and retail by the inventors and sole manu- 

, Meteo. GLEY, & CO., and Per- 
fumers to H.R. H. Pri Pri rt, 130s and 131, Oxford Street. 

prevent |, each 
sa oe the names and address of the inventors, as above. 

s ALKALINE pein POWDER, 2s. per box.— 
ei | pat shove may be obtained of most respectable Per- 

ime 

tet te ot BUILDERS. To 

ARTIES are invited to offer CONT Rae 

boner at each « end; the whole under 
repainting a range of hothouses 100 fe 
pits souk 180 feet in length, Also for improving, and where 
necessary altering wr anes gof me Pant nt —_ being at present 
heated by Weeks bo to answer.—Apply 
to Mr, Nic Orono 

a 

a large ARABLE pia 
and i ts proximity t 

TO SEEDSMEN. 
E SOLD, a bargain, a eomp ete Set of VEGE- 

Se E ea L OO For Per parti 
= Nurseries, Huntingdon. g 

HAMBURCH ro 

Malvern, will supply 
E below at ‘se, aset of 13, 

ewed a any time. 

MONTHLY POULTRY SAL 
R. J.C. STEVENS. om sell by Pastior we Bie 

arden, on TUES- 

Catal h; stamped di Catalogues A 
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charge upon is weg ae to all ie = the world. 
JAME: S CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, TE igh H rn, London 

LIAS, ETC. 
HARLES TURN ER begs 

niums, Cine: 
nations, Pinks, int 
ready, and contains many new offered for the first time. 
Sent post free on application.—Royal Nursery, Sloug! 

ENNEDY KEMPTON’S second e ‘dition 
their Scientific, Comprehensive, and Unique CATA- | 

to state that his 
FE E seating CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, Gera- 

erbenas, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Car- 
ogg Petunias, &c., &c., is now 

of | 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
TT GARDENERS CHRONICLE ARD AORO MURAD CAKLINE. Em 2 156. 2, 1856. 

AY’S VICTORIA CURRANT i the largest and 
beg sears a aging known, per 100, 
ae M BONUM seit UCE Eain known to be 

eiat em packet, free by post, 1s. each. 
MAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE, is of very ee unas at 

tender and crisp, unce, fre po! 
cago Fine = sad 

Eier ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY POTATO, 1s. per stone 

e by post, 1s. pound, 

100 Fine Psa Te PT OE Plants . 

GL 
sailing vessels which re onari leave “ti port for Dublin, 

City, whence they can be ‘at once forwarded to all per 
of ap rd. 

C. WHEELER & Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
ee 

5 S FOR IRELA SCOTLAND, AND WALES, 
vi FTON AND SONS having many customers in 
North and South Wales, Scotland and Ireland, whom they 

have supplied with E SORE and Horticultural Seeds for 
t with the sorts which thrive 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. = LOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. | TO THE TRADE.) |V HEELERS GARDEN SEEDS have heen kios, S GARDEN S have been known 
AMES CARTER. ip > COs een 238, High wi LIAM E ORENDLE tg Co. have several “va din the West a ngland for more than 

on, now published their TWENTY Tons of the following Seeds to dispose of at the lowest | hund rs, and now that the railways afford such cheap 
FIRST ANNUAL CATALOGUE. OF FLORICULTURAL, | market prices. communication with distant parts of the kingdom, their celebrity 
VEGETABLE, ry ena wee iene saa acknow- LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL | YE LLOW GLOBE do. | has become extended. We now deliver our ds carriage 
1 to be the al O atalogu ds It giv ves RED Toe g E SARE BELGIAN CARROT by railway to the most distant and remote pl: A ipti 
a complete descri 979 species ward! sonar hn of YLOWE E JELLY FRUI iced List may be had on application. 
SEEDS, and a most com vébounive list of VEGETABLE AND Prices on a fè WiLuaĒ{ E. kes DLE & Co., Seed J. C. WHEELER = bg i Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, all of which can be supplied and are, Merchants, Bape Sr ng Gloucester; Seedsm the Gloucestershire Agricul aaa 

area} of prserate quali, TE ee Nai pie a La e— All neat and in the same condition as received from ge 7, ree ; 
AN, A L forming, stablishe 

in fact, t A wie t Collection of Seeds ever submitted at any one time to the Growers. e a E eea r 

public not Catalogues forwarded free of charge and post paid IN FEBRUARY LER’S uitrLe Book WILL DO SOMETHING 
va pplication to n agi of the world. Cho on TYSO, ga Wallingford, Berks, begs TO pee THEIR EXPECTATIONS.” —Gardenery 
AMES CAR’ men, 238, bi Holborn, London. fer Choice ra Fethiye cU Tae = and ANEMONES, | Chronicle. 

TRE- eN GA nisgin: bac mpi selected assortments | Our Little Book contains a List—a ve very select List~ 
AMES CARTER anD sue Baus 238, RANUNCULUSES, 100 splendid named sorts, 40s. to£4 0 0 of the best Garden and Flower Seeds i in culate $. 
Holborn, London pierna gi supply y Collection of Eel 5 m anges a ' aoeailnet- is 110 0 and will b TABLE SEEDS for or gardens, from 11. to 5l. and sp glad HARE akg 1 

; these selections, mad ide yl th the sera care, and DOUBLE! ANEMONES: Ri een rts, 108. on 013 0 all purchasers. It stead 
comprising the most fresh ae eenyres varieties, have hitherto POR TED GERMAN SEEDS, yas pines Pest quality, in in ‘he Bs ga bir ever "y one rela has a garden. 
never failed to most complete satisfaction. vor pga ents, 1s. to 2s. 6d. each—Asters, atone! Stocks, » WHEELER & Son, Hupeoryen men and Seed Growers, 

“ J.C. & Co. beg to feet a that all NEW SEEDS advertised, PENDA Paea Wallflowers, Zinnias, &c.’ Choice Annuals, Gloucest P 
should they not be in their Gaiaa, can be however phat. 25 packets per post, 5s. Sin CT COMM i = 
by them at the current t prices. Their CATALOGUE of FLORI- | General Descriptive Cat f Florists’ d T COMMUNICATION ETW 
CULTURAL, VEGETABLE, and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, | for 1856 may be had for one nee CESTER AND DUB —By means of 
acknowledged to be the best peated, will be forwarded free of E 

| 
| 
| LOGUE OF FLORICULTURAL, VEGETABLE, AND 

and up to the time of his 

Tondo 
HIGHGATE, eai 
ON beg to inform t 

atrons and the Publie generally that they have acon | 
- this season their usual Fin = chan ~~ Moaea nd 
FLOWER ` SEEDS from their growe: the condition 

AERA W m be madi at the e prices as those adver- 
Tay by other ft ena: but pve their ¢ customers to make their | 
ook Neri ce a which i a gai WA the cheapest and best in the 
end.—Catalogues free o cation. 

ose .. £1 10 
100 Alpine Plants eve 110 
100 »# b Shru S 4 = 

| 100 Heaths 
pacris, 1 2s. per 

Address, Hi Henry May,the Hope Nur: ar Bedale, 

ATT’S NEW Se SS 
THE “*BROCKLEY KIDNEY.” 

We M KAT T can confidently recommend thi 
as oneof the best for E aada eilti Planted 

the s: sani ‘tims as the Ash Leafit will be about ten days later. 
ir The ab is rece double, and the quality equal to this fine 

old v: price 8s. per bushel of 66 Ibs. 
EAA KIDNEY, 4s. | FLOUR BALL, 4s. 

BRITISH pues, or ERE MAY—4s, 
above will be d red at any of the London Railway 

| iets ro of. charge ee tacks or * deli ery. 
Special me ener for a ton, or any larger quantity. 

ano: 

HO YHOCK Sa 
HEDENHAM Mieke RY, Buneay, 

EEE api VARI beg t to pg that 
ioe collection ve is in the neat possibla se awed 

16,000 es eatablish truck plants’ (not | 
B 

pares pecu which has proved so destructive 
collections not having extended to the = Rasieest Col unties, enal 
B. & W. to offer an extensive stock of fine Plants, comprising the 

flowers in cultivation ready for 
pa: 

Stews GROWE 
Moneo o “CRYSTAL PALAC E “HERO, AND | 

MONRO’S GOLDEN GAGE MELONS, which 
_ the two first ——, sgae last at the Crystal Palace Exhibition, 
the “Hero” tl t prize for the heavi ont ae rsian Hybrid | 

ze for t! ne beer flavoured | 
Mon 

the same fru 
12 seeds of other first-rate sorts, for 2s. 6d. 
12 pares for wets be Bae iad applying ig Ak wF 

n, 13, T. Sales) Garden 

EARLY ROW 

of | 
yani 

its which jih so pritet, ‘gard a packet 
mee 

haulm, and are equal in flav 
the haulm may be seen atthe following acu in London, of whom 

y can be had, in quart packets at 5s. each :— 
Batt, RUTLEY, & SILVERLOCK, 412, Strand. 
Beck, HENDERSON, & CHILD, ate Seong Adelphi. 
Horst & M‘ MULLEN, 6, Leadenhal arpi 
MINIER, NASH, & Nass, 60, Strat 
Notie COOPER, & BOLTON, 152, F Fleet Street. 

_Jacon WRENCH & Soxs, 39, King Wii i Street; City. 

RS GI ON THE QUINCE AS PYRAMIDAL 
SHAPED TREES. 

anp J. FRASER beg to announce that their 
e Priced List of the above is now published, and may be had 
free on application. 

d a large number of these Trees for the last 
, and have received numerous letters from gentlemen 

hsa igh terms of their productive- 
nd them ne , ace confi- 

dence to the notice of their friends and the public in general, 
Lea Bridge Road, E 

= 

” gained | 

r Farm, "Deptford, xen 2. 
= EEO P T TAT 

RET Bhi taka SHARPE np CO. have the pleasure of 
offering the porine: iea of Potatoes, allof which have 

re of fine qu: ualit ity. 

33 Cape 

ne blooming p! E doz | 
All lia connected orn the re a, trade cheap a ‘and — 4 

ns deliver their Goods Free of Carriage to 
the ROHA and ee y other parts of Ireland, Scotland, 
and Wales. rticulars, addres: 

Sorron & B ka , Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. 
TO NOBL » CLERGYMEN, ANG PTEN 

Deering onomical and Fabs enient. Mode 
orderi ARDEN SEEDS is to send for one y 

“ SUTT Oot nes Collections for one year’s supply,” NS 
partioulars of which may be had on application, 

sed— 

Surton & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, Reading. 
GOOD SEEDS, CARRIAGE FREE. 

SEEDS DIRECT Fro 

E ERS, Reading, 
erks, can supply every kind of GARDEN SEEDS 

enuine and s qu 

CE Wi T Pe a 
WAITE'S “ ECLIPSE,” Er ToP VELLOW HYBRID 

y etween 

| been grown by themselves, and ar 
| Per pa ishel o aula 
Kidney, Early Ash- s.d. xe’s Seedling ... ... 58. Od. 

arol; a 6 0| Emperor .., Aey wA 0 
6 0| Cockney .., . wee eo 

- 5 0} Hen's Nest á #1 1G 0 
+. 5 0} Oxford fi ee 1 I 
wn o merican Native 5 0 

6 Ani Rothi aso 5 0 
5 5 0 

rsery ani a Sood ORR AE T Stoaford, Febru: , 1856. 
NIFERÆ co 

ee ne wooD AND D SONh ving a good stock of 
grown plants of the following are desirous of otering 

them + Ereduced prices, particulars of which will be furnished o; 
applica’ 

| 
aris ‘Deodar: ‘a, 3 and 4 feet. 
sist Goveniana, 2 3, and 4 fee 

bocedrus chilensis, 13, a and 3 feet, Li (3 fi 
| Cup ki bris, rem ae fine and bushy, 13,2, sad 

Cedrus africanus, 2 an 
uni s recurva, 3 aef thet 

” sq sere 2a apr 
Wittmaniana, e and 

Cryptomeri a japonica, splendid ‘plants, 2 2 3, and 4 feet. 
Taxodium sempervirens, 2, 3, and 4 fee 
Thuja aurea, nice bushes, 1 1 foot. 
Cupressus tat sas varlegatis, Gol 

allowance to the 
_J. Q. WAITE, ° Seed | Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London.. 

’S YORK EARLY WHITE CELERY. 
H iy MES BACKHO TA Rete supp) 

Rao of this valuable phil pcre compact in habit, 
and not liable to ru , crisp, a of fine flavour. It 
ma; in 

co ODWIN 

FS ericoi nd fet, 15 inches. double fl 3 ine T, in six classes, 37 stamps, mixed 
Common Yew: leat 2,3, i a ye 13 stamps. - Six hundred references. Geranium and Pink savel 
Irish Yews, v ery fine,’ 3, 4, a with the same care, 37 s each, Aster, Stock, anda few 
Portugal Laurels, bushy, 33, ne other seeds. that may be depended on.—GEORGE GLENNY, Horti- 
Do. do., standar sates with spies ig heads, 4 and 6 feet. cultural Agent, Dungannon’ House, Fulham. 

wp rhe above poeta sd po daa APEE ents ago AND GENUINE VEGETABLE, FLOWER, 
pe k AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. 

Woodlands a, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. RANCIS anp ARTHUR DICKSON a 0., 
ERB DWARF senond a Ana DWARF STANDARD F ROWERS, SEED MERCHANTS, and SERYE, 

OTHER ROSES. 
ILLIAM WOGD AND ‘SON respectfully ane 

stock of the above, " Per dozen they 

DWARF STANDARD D ise, to Ds, 
CLIMBING AND NOISETTE ROSES, ‘named si to 12s. 
CLIMBING AA ae for cove ring ban 

DWARF-TRAINED FRUIT 
VS Spe — bine gee have much pleasure 

PEACHES 
ings in shor W. W. & sa 

surpassed in the trade. Pric 

NB B. Having a large stock of the above W. W. & Sox are 
arer to deal nran with the trade, and will furnish 

e prices on 
ees Pyramidal Pe Pears on Quince, 18s. to 24s, per d 

ood: lands Nt Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Siak: 

TTO GENTLEMEN ENGAGED IN Í LANTIN 

‘Sit PANT SHILLING. bees 

HORN Tee Caventity o pe Shs 

Ma good Trans- 
pub gle islowing at very low 

are taken 
3000 Arbor-vite, 3 to 7 feet. | 1000 Horse Chesnnts, Sto12 
10,000 Spruce Firs, 4 to 10 feet. | 5,000 ccs to 10 feet. 
10,000 Tree Box, 2 KIA snag 15,000 Rhododendron Ponticum, 
eos raaa in variety, 

BA ER Erai well worthy of attention, being good 
i ali, te the Evergreens of good bealthy colour and bushy. 

North Warnborough Nursery, near Odiham, Hani 
ications will have immediate attention. 

22 miles | 
from Winchfield Station, South Western Railway.— Feb. 3. i 

SE 
14, Cor ae 
intimate ‘nat the whole of their VEGETA 

hands a detailed Cai 

yo 
themselves, they are 

Nu i 
late in Deansgate) Manchester, beg t0 

ABLE, ee! 3 
D AGRICULTURAL Seeds for the year 1856 a 

talogue of which is published, ee wil be te 
The greatest Possible o 

on Street, 

DWARF ROSES, on own roots, mixed, not eae their Seeds are TRUE and peer in character, and of SUPEBIOR 
New Hybrid Pe inah Rose pa karsa OF NORFOLK, quality. —14, Cor ro i 
right vivid crimson, Stendange or Dw: aai teh 6d. pa a NE CATALOGUE z 

iberal discount to the if six or more plants i ordere: 
ROSES on 6-inch stems. established in ae pots, for forcing, gamuit ¥ FINNEY anD CO. beg to invite Re 

exhibition, or greenhouse culture, 24s. per doz attention of their erous friends and the public to the’ 

Cata es gratis on aoier rian ka ay for oth oe ria Gesar which is oT sual 
nd may be on application at their al 

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex stablishment, Gate! , Newcastlesipoti- z 

EARING TRAINED FRUIT TREES. The Catalogue contains lists with prices article of 3! 
Troas JACKSON anp SON having the greatest | the most approve Vegetable Seeds, including many g~ 

extent of Wall in the trade, are enabled to offer mi rang se and choice sorts, and comprises all that is requisite for tt 
prices the under-mentioned FRUIT TREES trained for Walls | Kitchen Garden, together with lists of Flower s, forming 

r Houses: ollection of more than 700 select sorta | ineludin g lose 4 
DWA RF ae PEACHES, 7: ach. id assortments of Stocks, Asters, 

NECTARINES 7 Ts. ‘6d. each. which they annually import from “sat ct 

ef = PRICOTS, 7s. 6d. è a sare have heretofore given such gene: faction; EvA 

GREENGAGE PL LUM , 5s. each w finan utiful species and varieties have been added Ë 

LLO CHER RIES, 4s. rra Also omits list of all the most useful kin ae 

STANDARD "rRaINED 3 PE. ACHES, 10s. 6d. and 15s. each. Natural Grasses, Rye-grass, Cloyer, Turnip, r 
NECTARIN ES; 10s. 6d. each. use iu the present improved system of agriculture. ie 

ğ io PRICI TS, 10s. 6d. to 21s. each. atalogues of N Stock, Garde - and it Agricaltaral Imp! 

” PLUMS, 5s. and 7s. 6d. each. nts, &e. &c., be on 

MORELLO CHERRIES, 5s. each. | ateshead Nursery, Fel Ayta 

The above are “all Ke with Flower-buds, and are ca pable of ie aah i E G E 

ay aaa i aatia 6d. to i piihia Hurusre EVANS. of No. 30. “Queena Bond Boad, W ent, both 18 

bs. each. TE i the oo Lombard 8 “3 ih the Precinct ae ne Cir e in m! re I 

STANWICK NECTARINE, Standard Trained, 10s. 6d. each. >t London; and proiieabed ty thema at tha C the omane No. 5, ie Eel C tore 
KAISHA APRICOT, Dwarf, 2 Years’ 3’ Trained, 5s, each. where al i. reek te enis oe Comin ications ar Sgi y es 

e Entron.—Sarvuspay, Februery 2, 
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INDEX. ) ENDLE? 'S PRICE CUR ENT ano GARDEN TO GENTLEMEN ENGAGED IN PLANTING. 
S7 e | Manure, when to SEPM spares: 92 | J DIRECTORY For 185 w be obtained ARE AND HARDY CoD NIPERS, HARDY se | Pui cai to retu A a , or fina any Bookseller ¢ in town ay ORAO TAN SESU BS ae CLIMBERS, SELECT | 91 a | Patents, old... 22 a | ‘ s NEW aso | CHOICE 
Sj a | Peas, sug. at e | vite aut a oy Fags Gardeners’ Chronicl “Pall particulars of the a airs s; ê | | Dees mber day SO popu ork, see Gardeners’ Chronicle, sa & Co.'s Advertisements piez Pamina le 

. We e | 29 
86 e] | Witttam E. Respite & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymon - mouth, Moriple ss) ih 
«86 8 | irine dkn ga Established 17 ak ABLES WANTED: 2 86 6 | IMPORTANT TO PURGHAI POS] ASPARAGUS, 
é p b | Society of Arts exhibition Q UTTON’S SEED CATA OGUE, s ih prices of | MUSHROOMS, ICE FLOWE RA AE ee E Statistics, Me Uoskins on it: at every article, will be i és ee and post free to any | Forward to GEORGE TAYLOR, ire Choice Frnit and Vege- 
8 a | Teade memoranda 83 | eddies | table Salesman, The Grand Stand, St. Jon's Market, Liverpool. EnaA Asta a at ns tamaaa S AMATEURS GUIDE. Published by Lox Cas she Pen 5 aternoster Row. Price 6d., or free by post Td., in penny sagt 

Laspean Society ronsceeee Sr a | y OAR 6 è| ___ SUTTON & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, s Bending. —_ \ P iaubonea verbal Four aig donee tice See -= | G. “WAITE’S CATALOGUE is now ready, and | such ‘as will ins vi i or 12 bunches of frui to each Vine this ORTICULTURAL MEETINGS AT TH J. can be had on applicatio 5 jn next ‘autumn, prio t an ney —Apply by letter to O. P., GARDENS OF THE BRISTOL, CLIFTON, AND ___ Seed ie tal a ae 181, A Holborn, Lond: Office of thi: s Pap r. Te x y SA | WEST OF ENGLAND. ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, — The C. WHEELER N’s Short em ay et 
Meetings for the approaching season will be held at these ~ | Gardens, on THURSDAY, 5th June, and THURSDAY, 25th LIST fee this ‘Season oi be published in a few | A nearer vey Sox | ° ter for roy oxo avs 
August, when nearly 4007. will be distributed in Prizes.—S = ays. BANÍ, f fous eps A t 3 ae Pees tke rend 
dules of the Prizes my be obtained on application to the Ho 5 J.C. WHRELER & Sox, Narserymen and Seed Growers, cl ipaa bees ecimens of the above and every intermediate size. 
rary Secretary, Clift a Gloucesti kemerer s vesovet may be had in ser quantity, sation free to- I TEk BARRAT EATA E ET S OWER SE | London, fr eae re s Ones 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. T| JouN C: SA rari valle petro gt of Die ‘above | Pe HARDY WERE HORTICULTURAL URECTIONS on the best improved Ans had = application. | APREN ak GODFREY " Papecufélly invite princip Wes atoeh m, Ken 
RGE SMITH’S "eae CHT PRICED CAT. mp most boantia 1 Ha ardy War Priced Catal 

Sg Ee TEE a RTT LOGU UE is ye Ready, and will be sent free by Post on applicatio RER PF BASER, RICHARDSON, a beg wns ct- | applic = ion. Po Select Lists of Verbenas, Ekai Nurse: ursery, W. Voki ng, Su urrey. 

EVERGREENS, FOREST TREES, RosEs, and THORNS. 
*#4* An extensive stock of FRUIT "Tee EES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, | EOR n to their large stock and pra hates fe 

GE? Knap 

fully to announce that their Premises en, and (of Show, Shes Variegated and rae gales nds), Dahlias, Holly- | orders will be thankfully received and rans executed, See | hocks, 5 Petaias, and Cheysanehamis i EETA | wish we OR am AND "co. Nu Aries , Fo N.B. Catalogues are published, and will be forw: erie d gratis Tolling! ursery, Hornsey ‘Road, Islington, London. | ir eee cation, 82, Bishopsgate Street Within, Feb. gži AE Fn wm rarity r Strong One Yea è Seedling L LA weg and Two NJAMIN MALLER, late G _— e isaac? | (48 ARLES SHARPE begs respectfully to inform | Year 3 Native Beh PINE, &c. Prices on application. 
E $ » late Gardener at mont- the Trade that his CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and | OWDEN, BROTHERS, Inverness, N. Bo offer. Kent, begs to announce to his friends and the publie AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, cultivated and saved under his | H T EN S LIN TIV so TCH that he has, with Mr. ROBE MILLER, of Lewisham, taken | own management, will be forwarded post free on application. FE i Q EAR wee @ Ta mh hse F. ene of eee 5, Œ = il : be , High Road, Sabena here | Seed G: Po oe Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. Bey? 7 modernie ps pA holenn ey in carrying on the business of Seedsmen an orists. > UM ANDLRW2R | 2t. sgis 
. & M. will samiy every article of the very best description | oe as at. verre cong eee LIST | {AJ ILLI anp SON are offering SEED- all at the lowest possible prices p rae CARDEN BBE Bi nerd io and can be had ari + rie Forest EES asunder. Prices will be, far EEE 

E READING 0 ONION is very 5 apt to ‘the RP = INSTANLI oe | nished on application 
sort called White Spanish, j F. WINSTANLEY, Suen Me e, 28, Market |. 1 year Pinus nae at 1 year Birch. 

Š | Place a is now ready to send out his DE: | = year ,, pinaster, 1 year Ash. 
foi a. SCRIPTIVE Marau oG Hua E OF GARDEN , AGRICUL-| 2 year 8c re of 

Surron & Sons, Reading, Berks, can supply genuine Seed at TURAL, AND FLO SEEDS. Attac ched -t to this Cata-| 2 year H 1&2 year Ailanthus, 
moderate = scoring to quantity required. __ | logue is a Calendar of Reeds to be sown onth ; also the | 1 yea mer meg 1 year Chinese Arborvite, &e,. \YEAK AND ASPA ARAGUS | “PLA mode of Yo Wine the ar aa IPA n = Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 

TO E TRAD PLONE MILLION fne wag T. . WINS STANLEY begs to intorm his Friends | 4 hee SOLD be agra agin a gir 
pla ants of pam an ragus ae ote of N Ne pl greea neta ciated are paw | | As Several annarar of the 1 Bane he 4 

eady, preteens most useful vegetable produce, from | e pply to Mr. or Hil, and- undersigned. Wholesale p prices on applica In to 51. The DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGU UE contains the | sw th Road. rina, 
ee Watua B. Repu & fn See Meh Fimo __| details of Bagh collection én page =? 3 INE APPLES WANTED. —Forward immediately Seed Warehouse, 28, Market Place, Manches T°, Bs Tita nE mae i. ee 

+E TAYLOR, Jun., Choice Fruit and Vegetable SOM’S « } y io ‘a eee ing a large Salesman, ‘The « Grand Stand, St. John’s Market, Liverpool. eg “CHAMPION” Perrone bn provel ret ene es mcd Eres lenge Prices on on epee: 
TEE | it also withstands a greater degree of frost than a) ee varie SHOMAS ACKSON & SON, Nurseries, Kingston, nes pesto š TO THE TRADE. | To bo had in seated pasita at ls ‘Phe Pradesury re ‘Eee SOLD, several Tho sands of the LANCA- 

TEW PURE ‘scree COLLINSIA.—The price T. F. WINSTANLEY, Seed Merchant, Esn ke ter. SHIRE LAD GOOSEBERRY Jet per 5 (aarp, stock), at 
per ounce of this new and beautiful ANNUAL can be had ESHA WUR MELON SEEDS. ma Seeds ot oft this | ABEEN'S Gardens, Isleworth... Price 

où oe ae | e best of INDIAN MELONS for 2s. 6d.— as; JOHN HOLLAND, ae Midst; J. G. Watte, Seed ] t, 181, High Holborn, London. _ | ae M. Error, Ripley, Yorkshire. t peat Manchester, ean supply the HEAVIEST LANCA? 
W AITE’S DANI DANNE, O BOURRE PEAS.—The best | HOLLYHOCKS! HOLLYHOCKS! 1 SHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRY TREES at baste, 66 Ibe, 

i beg Hg, a in cultivation can be supplied in any quantity, | onn CHATER anp SON have a large stock of FLUKE KIDN ‘PICOTEES, PINKS, PaRsIEs, &e. &e. Poo 181, ign He Tbe ba ig to J. G. Ware, Seed Merchént | e leading sorts of Hollyhocks, in 3 -inch pots, ‘well ei es ni 
teh List with price on application. Best mixed Hollyhock 

N H. WHEELER, Frorisr, Hendon, Middlesex, | Seed, it 1s. 6d; 1 mproved Sweet ‘Wiiltam, 800, 1s, The trade | y ogy THES FRE SONY POTATO (RAR 
lied on ral terms.— Nurse: averbill. ardens, e can still supply Seeds of Victory of Bath Melon, and | supplit iberal D YY, TASK e Solar aiti tee cantina y aeee the i 

Wheeler’s Improved Sion House {uenaine) Cucumber, t the best r | “n CUCURBITA PERENNIS” GRAY. A : z z: “3 n -. | POTATO, which, having been raised in Middleton, may be fp tenn pes ae: 1s. 3d, per packeteach. A few Cu er EEDS of this extraordinar, New Plant, which is depended upon as. GENUINE, snd front the o ORIGINAL stock. May dati Ra O e E a i iai X fully described in the Chronicle of Dec. 22d, page 836, can be bet had rb medium size for planting, at 3s. per bushel of 56 lbs.; 
JAMES DICKSON anp SONS, fgg i! 102, supplied genuine by the Subscriber 5s. to 10s. per packet. Seeds | g7, per 

Eastgate Street, Chester, can offer in quantity to the | of sir Colin eget Rapes Nope EFRIbtpn, pIE yet Ree Pe estar ae Trade the undermentioned, of genuine aE and new Seed, at | yon’s Fav: ved Cucumbers, at 1s. per packet. RANCIS ARTHUR DICKSON ayp CO. low prices, which will be enea on application. A Ea eid enn, E TEA AEE d ration Street,’ Manchester, offs Bo s ae ne podded pons burgh Spion | NEW DAHLIAS, ETC. wó BiA aipin e ace Potato, carefully picked for sets: 
White Pos Post ee NANE eine 5 | « HARLES TURNER begs to state that his Price may be had on ay pplication. 

S CATALOGUE of N Dahli: ~ ne tietara Ye s Chrysant emanis, Ca. | "J RUE LANCASHIRE FLUKE POTATOES may 
Tı i Adin pen 4s, 9d, per bushel of 801bs., or 6. 6s. per ton, 

April, ate te of Seed Wheat wil be sent iss on appli- | | rendy, and cere a sief new w varieties, ‘offered for the first time, | of Tuo s BELL, Seedsman, Wigan, Lancashire. 
cation to Mr, H. RAYNBIRD, Basingst | Sen t post free on application —Roval Ns ough: FLUKE KIDNEY POTATOES, Se per osha Ge 

H ne BARLEY FROM oe Ew DOUBGE WHITE e ar = IAL ” (TRUE). ewt., or in quantities exceedi Sam. per ton. Sacks 
M% RAYNBIRD, Basingstoke, cane supply CHARLES 7 TURNER is now poe to supply 1s. pere owt Pisi to be by a remittance. 

Sone Golden Drop, Th: net, and other approved sorts, mts of ariety, w. = One ERLAIN, Kempsey, near Worcester. 
th ae the at ani i Hadson’ s Golden Melon te bo ted x epee Oleander, eat fragrant. Pla 3s, ed each “Ws eo ee OTATOES. 
palga = alk of e Maltin, quality, ma: siderable jeduction to the trade ozen are taken. gs beg to offer the followin: g 
aiL a fi ae | particularly to recom wars it, a > is not a a novelty but also py oop ssp INGR INGRAM true, per bushel :— id 

Pi Pe E SEED TRADE. | #¥aluable beddi aag moa oe ough. tn ahtoaved ae : M. Jobe 23 Speed 
en EED Grower, Rivenhall, Witham ,| r Jack sows E ; ai? Pee 

© Esse: 8 for sale a few quarters of some of the best | | RANCIS aS “ARTHUR 1 ICKSON D CO., Golden Dew do. . ` s. i s 58. 
sorts of Early PE. AS aT Green Windsor B BEANS; Skirving’s | SEED MERCHANTS, 14, Corporation Street, nichoir offer H ERAS 
Purple-top and other WEDT and MANGEL "SEEDS o oti Seeds of the above very gracei graceful Plant, at a £2. Pe per packet. “BES 
sorts, grown from AN Toots. Prices ou application. č LILIUM GIGANTEUM S 

ONG YELLOW MANGEL apk a or 
e 

red — ARTHUR DICKSON ae SRA chen EARLY. OXP FORD, ̀ 200 300 sacks, to be sold 
having this last Autu: pg son Mace, Caleot, 

Pree 

h of 1855, ra Seed te LILY. (the fi = wt ised. M ider of this noble s soe oa ‘Kidney, J 
i . Also a first-rate stock of Orange Globe. ‘Man 1 | stem of whic! ars h to packets con- A P L 
ae daai * For price +» AD] > 108, oo nigen Od. per packe ket fgge by: pont, on ee ig tector > % De A Mor s ; 
at moderate prices.—For price, &c., apply to Mr. W. Tay: 
Washenden Farm, Rochester, Kent. receipt o! pret first class varieties, ‘to be had of 

$ IRVING’S IMPROVED SWEDE, O chant, Manchester, 

planted good stock as ti ce P jected 
= 42s, per bushel, new sacks included, delivered free at appo =; ri Dicer Aen 
raintree “righ pan nties Railway, any Fridey. Printe tions 
Ridgwell, Fab. iese 4 very moist and open Parmesan€ hoeses, 
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MPROVEMENT OF GRASS 
SUTTONS RENOVATING GR TRS 5 SEEDS FOR 

‘eat improvemen' 

may be eff by sowing 8 to F pol of Surrox’s 
an 

eral Tons of H 

Pies Meadows and Upland Pastures. 

ould be sown early. 
The drought of last summer having ca sed pa artial failures 

the or ors A Ei sa and Clover Leas, SUTTON : “pectic: a Grass 
Seeds may be n with eae t advantage i such ca PRICE 
REDUCED TO od. PER 
„Sorron & Waa pres supply Grass Seeds for laying 

BAS AND 
of fine and strong grow 

ROSES. 
wth Plants :— 

zie Standards, in 100 a vars. £7 0 0 
Les 600 

100 Dwarts , ” 300 
100 ” 50 dhai i 25 0 
100 pe 100 the whole > perpetual g 

“ bloom: tain 
100 400 
Choice Selection ms, psd r dozen, Standa: rds? Dwarfs, 15s, t o 24s, ; 
to 18s. ; Short Bianards. aa 15 to 2 feet stems, 94. to 2188 

ea TRAINED FRUIT TREES. 
A very fin of mean well grown two and three year trained 

Fruit Tio: Gialle requiring first-rate trees for planting 

6s. 

np prin aroni selected in accordance with the nature o 

the soil to me os down, par 

obtained by p 
«fel “delivered Carriage Free by Rail. 

UTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. 

oe Rao SEEDS SENF € SENT CARRIAGE me, BY 
Wps Ph E. RENDLE anp CO, IER- 

f 
articulars of which may be 

will not be better supplied :— 
Apricots ? 
Peaches fine, 8s. 6d. each ; extra, 5s. each. 

tarines Í 
Plums, fine, 2s. 6d each; extra, 3s, 6d. 

Other FRUITS all of prn sorts, see Sian. 
nd showy vars., 30s., or Hardy Herbaceous Plants, 100 distinct a; 

50 for 17s. 6d. 
Ditto, 100 superior and newer vars., 50s., or 50 for 30s. 
Hardy an “a ee Ornamental’ Shrubs, 20 fine vars., 

, 24s. 
Hardy Climbing Plants, 20 fine sorts, 20s. 

wY pe 

M 
Plymouth, Bear item. to jay follo wing 

orders above £ 1 will be sent cmriagé. pan to 

“ar ane ore £2 will ana rriage ipo aan 
nee th A the Broad Railwa; iais ie pele 

in Devon Cornwall, or to Cork, Dublin, and 

Liverpool. by Steamers. 
*77 } 

Camellias, choice assortments, per dozen, well set with flower- 
buds, 30s. to 60s. 

RHUB. ARB, —Bailey’s Early Monarch, each 2s. 6d.; Salt’s 
Crim: e; n Perfection, 3s. 6d. These two varieties are v 
reni and the joule ay E wn. 

Ditto, Victoria Giant, 

BROWN beg, to offer the following, all 

[Fes. 9, 1856. 

A | A CAUTION TO THOSE WHO LIVE IN CLASS HOUSES 
NOT TO THROW STONES. 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON anp SON, W 
lington Road Nursery, St. John’s Wood, Lon have 

been favouring of | the floral world w Si important 
ation, e to digest. After 

for 1856, the Messrs. E. G. E inform the public—in great 
alarm—that “ other Seedling Puchbsias raised b; e emi- 

nent raiser will be sent out this season, one from a Kentish nur- 

rs vicinity of London, and t 

hsias I am about 
by Mr. E. Beaks I have o 

t ey Swill give every satisfaction to all wh wt n 
d to the notice of cultivators with an inward feelin 

ear! ly sort, 7s. 6a. 
AK 

Railway Station in England Ti akea and to any 
Port in agea and, Wate s aasin, and Ireland. 
For further partion! iculars t RENDLE’S Price CURRENT AND 
ree DIRECTORY,” to be obtained from Wm: E. RENDLE & CO., 
Seed Mere! nan = a Zeed, an rs, Plymouth, Devonshire. 

a ATA be ues GUE 
AMUEL. FINNEY” anD CO. to invite the 
attention of their numerous friends Les the pub to their 

Catalogue of Seeds for the present season, which is now ready, 
and may be had on a gee st their Nurse: a Seed 

tchen Garden, together Flower 
collection of more than ig select a Sane all the ele a 

s, Calceolarias, &c. &e., 
which they annually from Pr mh and yirmide 
which have heretofore en such general satisfaction; many 
new and 1 and varieties have been added thi 
year. Also a complete list of all the most useful kinds of 
Natural Grasses, Ry Clover, Turnip, and othe ds in 

in the ved system ryt 
es of Nursery oon Imple- 

ULLER, Fronist, Newt ton “Bushe , Devon, 
rmerly Gardener to a late W. H. na Esq., of 

il begs to inform the ses and the Public generally 
that he will be he oy to pt out first week in May strong 
_ the following beautiful new Ore all raised by 
Mr. Story. 
GEM OF WH: —This flower ‘is hitherto nage ak 

reflexed, deep violet corolla, 5s. each. 
GLORIOSA SUPERBA. 9 soa scarlet tube and sepals oi 

great substance seep ANni 
the Turk’s 
ue 

Jor ee 
to the attention of ap vege engaged in planting the te flo 

ere from his ing desirable rere NURSERY $ LNs 
the Plants are in the best possible co: 

carae yr. yy hed = 7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. each, 
to the A ding singly as 5 to6 
and? en Tt Same 10 feet, Sas ods todas’: 10 to 
12 feet, 63s. aai ost magnificent plants). 

Cedrus Lebanon, 4 5 feet, 37. 3s. per dozen. 
Cryptomeria roe ht 5to6 ft, Ts: 6d. each; larger,10s. 6d. to 21s. 

per i 
ALE, strong, for Foreing, Ls Ee 100. 

J = 
warded sonics for thre 

oods c: 

ears in cultivation, 
” I fear wh: 

rriage — (not none 308, cK i 
statio ion: e Colchester line el Traint aar 

Seed and Horticultural àl Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

SMITH, in offering the [following novel- 
rms his ei iets and wees = the Floral 

GEA EOR! 

i Gea i at h tikilar ps 
en Verbenas raised by Mr. Pesner. 
M‘Nei y have been so justly and univers ally 

rite have 

to Paaa on their extraordinary bea mee so offers a 
Seedling of the high t merit raised by Mr. To — » . The 
above, in combination with the varieties of G. S/s own raising, 
will form a cles wee he feels warranted in pronouncing to 
te altogether ralleled in the annals of floricultw 

“yer BENAS. 
CRITERION (W: LL).—A flowe: 

pix russ epee pips ‘twee oat quite first- tet 
m the edge and circular like the 
sank This variety has receiv 
the National Floricultural and Royal Sor rh 

IR IN CAMPBE! 

of ee od su 
n qu adlity, fang ooth 

cused oe bi Phlox, Gilir Seti 
ot Firs s Certificates fro 

ondon ate pr 

and even a ee edge, tru 
cherry eye, and pienet first-class in every Fare and 
Reese moore at the Royal Botanic, the National, and the 
Royal bate sper Exhibitions. 

EUGENIE (WEATEERILL).—New in colour, delicate lilac end.—Catalogue 
pale Votan od pip P large, smooth and even on the edge, truss “fall a es] 
Biz zed and of ne form. First-class A A tga from the SUPERB DWA 
National ii eal Ba ith London Societies bear ample 
witness to its of this 
KING OF a (WEATHERILL).— —This noble flower stands atten! sin 

forth as preeminent in its class, Colour rosy pier offering as un 
Ta tinny fon truss is large and of fine form, and it 

troduced, taki 
combines the properties of distinctness, brillianey of colours, 

or | large truss, fine habit either for pots or beddi freedom of 
bloom, and exquisite form. The National Society marked its 
appreciation of this variety by awarding it a Certificate of the 
First Class. 
DAND e red, wi ee fe Te’ tho Nasional for | & 
k crimso: arded a ertifieate at the National for 

ts novelty in h to pa Ball and character. 
H UNANIMITY f Eurr) .—Rosy purple, with a large and con- 

when 
is hiro asserted to be too true of themselves; i they di 
ago send out a batch—yes, a batch, 

e beauty, the only variety of the 
agated for ini Have the eight bee 

years ? before tl 
had reached its 

Messrs. give me the credit for sending out 
Lam proud of it for its proven first- 

If I am no re — judge o! r the gratifi 
tion and satisfaction of my frie’ nds, s Soe oe neat theirs faith: 
fully, Gro ORG H, Florist, 

Tollington Nursery, Hornsey i Road, Islington, 
in the vicinity of London’, 

"SEED ESTABLISHMENT, HIGHGATE, LONDON. 
Wi CUTBUSH anp SON beg to inform their 

Patrons and the Public generally that they have receive: 
season their usual Fine egies of VEGETABLE and 

FLOWER EDS. from their grow n the best condition 
imaginal 
i Calctions can be made up at the same prices as those adye: 
sed by other firms, but advice their ppa te sian their 

pes selections, which is O be the cheapest and best in the 
S fre cation. 
RF an 

HYBRID PERPETUAL A 
apt 

ND OTHER ROS 
ee WOOD anp SON HER, ROSES invite 

o their fine stock of the above, Loon te 

DWARF BUDDED ROSES 
DWARF STANDARD DO. Be wn 188: to Bs. 
CLIMBING AND NOISETTE ROSES, “named 9s. to 12s. 

reflexed, beautiful | which the National Floricultural w—its Certi-| CLIMBING ROSES, mixed, for covering banks 4s. 
ficate of the First Class. DWARF ROSES, on own roots, mixed, not named 4s. 
Bo NULLI (WEATHERI oe —Colour rosy blush, of good | New Hybrid Perpetual DUCHESS OF NORFOLK, 

, an extra large and constant show flower. bright vivid crimson, Standards or Dwarfs, 3s.6d. each, with a 

of P GENERAL SIMPSON (roomie —A bold and well-shaped | liberal discount to the Trade if six or more are order: 
er of extra form and size, colour carmine. This —_ — ROSES on 6-inch stems, established in 6-ineh pots, for forcing; 

tive, a good | a valuable e variety for exhibition t the | exhibition, or greenhouse culture, 24s. per dozen: 
tural ety. Catalogues gratis on app! 

W ARDS (SiT). ne as crimso: gy wil ‘oodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 

tting | apoi on eye. This mu nsidered the finest LTON NURSERY, LIVERPOOL, 
Verbena yet ini ing all ar {nto sone nao it! To Seen ND 

y season offers upwards of. a hundred thousand of the two most 

Araucaria imbricata, 2 to3 feet, 7s. 6d, to 21s.; 3 to 4 feet, 21s. | “BN ith the Nationa a very telling and attractive variety. Rewarded | valuable. Trees lately introduced, ti ARIA. IMBRI- 
ue = 42s. (splendid . a cig. Plaats oft mci weed AES +e 4ni | CATA and CEDRUS DEODARA, of 1to6 yes 

tz- Patagonica, each. W. te aera any one wanti quan’ x 

Junipëris Hi 4 to 5 feet, bs. handsome'and close grown. Price Ba each The Set of Nims wl be supplied at 350 | Specie rees and Shrubs to inspect his collection and obtain 
Lil 10s. 6d. ; about 2 feet, 31s, 6d. en spot, as the mere height of such trees (as quoted in 

Pinus Cembra, 3 to 4 feet, 5s. MIONE.—This beautiful ere gives no idea of the value of well grown select plants for 

» Douglasi, 3 to 4 feet, 31. 3s, per dozen; + Sanaa and has been exhibited by G5. Yat thie Royal T'Botanie Gardens 

10s. 6d. each; ge beds to 63s. s Park, at’ the Shows of the Royal South London, the B.. ss f mer of t and finely shaped 

Di 2-to 3 feet, 10s. 6d. 4 feet, 21s. to Sls, 6d. | North London, the National, and the Surrey Amateurs’ Societies, | plants of the Araucaria imb: Cedrus Deodara‘have been 
(very Je at all of which it was consi the most beautiful Petunia yet | grown in tubs, to their travelling in to - 

„` insignis, 14 to2 feet, 30s. per dozen; Z to 24 feet, 42s. ; | introduced, and by all of which it was awarded Certificates. | tances in ne or to any part abroad. 

larger, 5s. to 10s. 6d. each. ai a oprani eot of avert’ bon free _ gpa pe flowers Aerei i sts will be sent on application: 

to 3 feet; e ush, 
Yew, Irish, close specimens, 5 to 6 and: 7 feet, Foe Ba 6a. to a | n fax regents reached an’ o AiG i bright purple. Quanuere S. BAR ER’S Seedling F lorist Flower 
‘Wellington gigantea, good plants, 5s, to’7s. 6d. ; larger, very | G- oR th add that the eolours are ded, and that neithe: for the bite tah 1856:— 

handsome, 10s. 6d. to 21s. is it liable na pn its atttne- VERBE 

Rhododendron ponticum, for under cover, strong, fit for immediate 
planting, 71.102, to 107. per 1 1000. 

e: O e y plants, 2l. 10s. to 5l. per 100 (a 
Ekara ba e bloom buds); larger, 77. 10s 

iti 

name, — exhibited by 
Royal Botanic Gardons, 3 Regen 

grown plants, oe mnie feet, 30s. to rN per doze 
Standards, o! kinds, . to 42s., 

105s. ni 
Azaleas (Har: a... mixtures, yellow, 

t's Park, bc long, sepals 

deci 
glass nor in the flower border 

al itely indis; 

ready about the 20th of April. 

FUCHSIAS. 
begs to mend the er which he fully 

Pte will give e invi satisfacti 
pets A a a (Smrra).—Tube and se) oe ory crimson, the latter 
ep , corolla purple, pets large a circular, 

growth and habit, an excellent 
Label of Commendation 

A NEW. 

S (Smirm).—Tube si 
well reflexed, of bright por Ba porta 

colour, corolla violet | sere good habit and Aa iin show flower. 
ADMIRAL Breer ee wid pening —Seariet be and sepals, the 

latter broad ai reno finely formed of 
a deep violet ah a apo roid bce (Hardy Belgian, and 

pink, LS W, 10, er 100; very Bia Aiala raaa Ts. 6d. each, will also be ready 
per dozen. superior, 12s., 18s., to 248. 

Hardy superior collection, 35s. per 
Kalmia lat > Speed. pushy plants, Datei aa gon LYDIA (Sur 

3 ; myrtifolia, a superior v: O 
foot, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each. SA rav Fo 

J. weil fe Cele aiea that intending planters would find | Seedling ic exhi 
it greatly to to make a personal visit Bf. iun- 1 

wl be done, the Nursery being near the 
F “South Wes estern Railway, and Black ore ater, 

end out about the 20th of April. 
EEDLING MIMULUS. 

H). very large and -distinet flower of dwa 

sion when this 

rm.” 
a 

agit 

Nursery, 3 paS 

ming, ers 
—A‘v tf | five large crimson bl 

begs to subjoin the too of > censors of the | menced flowering abide cred 6 inches high, and has»coni 
ic! 

| 1885. Sb argh in its ae Pom 

. 1855.—Ailey Moore. 
sin} 

and of exqui! rm.—Maid of Honour, bright pink, centre rieh 
vermilli truss ie habit fine.—Quakeress, silvery 

C. S. B. s frie 
oe aike be vue far pe i in ot yrs habit, oa 
colou mpeg ong of the kind ever sent out. Dn will eat ready 
about E the. 2i st April; at 5s. each, or the set f six for 20. 
Vi B Ra died wank: searlets 
for baskets and vases, in . per dozen. 
VARIEGATED GERABIUMY The Maid of Orleans, a 

improvement on Flower of the Day, foliage large and 
at 
v 

wa (planted out in 1855, lea 5 inches 
margin, dark horseshoe, Tee ere ia erara 

pe Apene r: eo lden yellow, ar go! 
Bet five petals is the most novel and supe 

in cultivation. Florist, Nov- 
Pianist pie each 

odalming Nursery, Feb. 9, 1856. 

beens aa 
eee 
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SE EDS FOR THE KITCHEN GARDEN 

EEDS ror rue KITCHEN GARDEN can be 
obtained from DEVONSHIRE, through Messrs 

Witttram E. Renpre & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 

See their “Paice CURRENT AND GARDEN DIRECTORY” just 
published. 

AN PARCEL TRAINS are now running on the 
Great Western and the other Broad Guage Rail- 

Sy 80 sen Seeds can on tee: sent from DEVONSHIRE 
wine uch regulari nd despatch as from any 
other county i 7 s England. 

p peia & Rice end a ee 
outh, De vonsh 

eran FOR WALES. 
by t ile re ne oe heap cele yt ‘rai rls “all 
WALES “Ses can be forw ay 

Bristol direct by Steamer, or by the South Wale 
ester. 

Gn. deat wr Piel 

1 ARDEN FOR IRELAND.— Plymouth 
Wis situated in close proximity with CORK, DUB LIN, 
ELFAST, and LIMERICK, a 

he Great West 
our sister country will find their orders attended to wi 
prompt and despatch, ow application to 

LIAM E, RENSDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 
e COMMUNICATI ETWEEN 

GLOUCESTER AND DUBLIN.—By means of 
sailing vessels which r pge A lea ave this port for Dublin, 

ree to that 
City, whence they can be ek once » sea A to all parts 
of pepe 

WHEELER &-Son, N d 
loucester. 

HEELER’S LITTLE Book WILL DO SOMETHING 
TO SATISFY THEIR EXPECTATIONS.” — Gardeners 

Chronicle. 
Our Little Book contains a List—a very select List— 

of the best Garden a nd Flower Seeds i in cultivation. EG 

si 

THE KITCHEN E VEGETABLE AND FLO 
AMES CARTER anp CO., gani 238, High ETER LAWSON anp SON hive osc vider best 
Holborn, London, continue to sot Collections sg ¥ EGE E- attention to their Stocks of the above, which they know! to 

TABLE SEEDS for large or sm rdens, from ve an and | be of pend ra qualit 
upwards; these selections, made gmg the greates and Priced Catalogues may be had on applica 
comprising the most useful and approved varieties, have Mierlo Pa a aliea and Nri men to o Ha er Majesty the * pegs and to ape song to give pare = sers the most complete satisfactio: the aga a bey ram ide te of ee tlan 

t Geo! Wes & Co. beg to SEEDS aay i Ce a is Le a soa they not ‘be i their atalogue, can be however rh aie z gas , ETC. by them at the current prices. Their ERITA HRI E of FORT- | ET WSON anp SON gt ena that CULTURAL, VEGETABLE, and AGRICUL L SE :| pa e ready to send ont all kinds of Agricultural Seeds, acknowl dged to be the best poera will be ra arded res compri A Hay and Pasture Grasses, Clovers and ata Herings Ore upon gered ne post pa ad to all parts of the world.” and Forko Plants, Turnips, Mangel W 4 Carrots, and other 
MES CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, Lond | Roots, Seed Oats, Wheat, Barley, and Rye; all of 

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. | 
AMES ee AND co. SEEDSM 
Holborn, London, 

FIRST ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF FLORICULTUR 
VEGETABLE, AND RICULTURAL SEEDS, = owt 
ledged t rs st stoned Catalogue of Seeds extant. 
complete description of 1979 species and igen saad FLOWER | 

SEEDS, and a most comprehensive list of VEGE AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, all of which can be fable it aos 2 err 
e t val, T ate quality, It also contains lists of TEXAN LSU first- 

DIAN, AN of a erp ea FLOWER SEEDS, fo rming, | 
in pons the fine. st Collection of S ever submitted at pee ol time to | 
public notice. Catalogues rewaidet Sree of charge a st paid | 

| the finest kinds 
sts may EN, 238, Hig A 3 

have now ‘published their pheno | 

a which are 
£ ppro cultiv: 

ad on applicatio 
d Nurserymen to her Majesty the Queen, and to 

Mw ie Highland and "A Aio apr Society of Scotland.—27, Great 
eet, We W: 

To 7H THE w LESA LE SEED TRADE. 
MESSRS LATZ AND BBM SeeD GROWERS, 

Rk: foe, supply fro their extensive Stock the 
est Flower and eee "Seeda, the growth of 1855, 

pe Bens their agen hie . KENNEDY, Bedfo: rd Conservatory, 
Covent Garden, Lond Sadi cele 

ST x, “PLANTS, 
prae mrapit tò all parts of the world. | E ON be egs AA announce that he has 
Jas s Car Rn & Co, , Seedsm men, 238, High Holborn, London. —4* Stock of the above, consisting of Allamandas, Aphi 

peas ‘ landras, Ardisi: i yp! discolor, Hexa- 
AN PLA N Ts centris, Hoyas, Impatiens, Ixoras, Sci arscewiczi, 

pen GODFREY b tł Achimenes, and the ERECT flowering Gloxinias, &c. &c., which he 
criptive Catalog: for ffer: t ar 90 - f 20 varieties 

90s. 
Priced and Des f America: 

this season is now published, and will be sent free o! 
erican Plants at this Nu 
qui 

y a visit to the Nursery, which may b 
by th @ Sou th Ste ony Railway to Woking Stati 

lill Nursery, Woking, Su urrey 

e rendi ily done 

MERICAN PLA 
N WATERERS CATALOGUE 0 ODO- 

DENDRONS, AZAL ‘get + aS exhibited at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, anes , London, is now published, and 
can be had o; applicati on. 
tar The Catalogue ae the colours of the Rhododendrons. 

The an Nursery, Bagshot, | Surrey, = DES ie 

G ORGE BAKER begs to announce his DESCRIP- 
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN owt ORNA 

ponent sre iron FRUIT — FOREST TREES is 

oF oer It should be 
an or ps w every 0 one ne who has a 

J.C. WHEELE! thidte vival and acd Growers, 

‘oronata, Gn 
g, of the Be mater size, 18s. t 

ulgens, oe Optima, 
agg Reine des Belges, Tolfordi I 

, in 48-sized pots, wi h bloom, 24s, 
eee A few larger ene oie ra Ga. to 5s. each, 
to London. —Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. ae = 

RHILL’S “SIR HARRY” STRAW- 
BERRY.—Fine Plants of this Sy celebrated and hardy 

genui A m be had Hise! the 
100 plan ; 80, 

60, 22. 168.5 40, 17. ai 20, is $ "in pots doe Tatin not 
3s. each.—A pply o Mr. _ ICHARD UNDERHILL, Sir 

aorin 1 

packe TE packet 
containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; nent: post free, 1s.2d. Calceo- 

laria, Heliotropium, ria ys Petun: re Verbenas, Fuchsias, 
Geraniums, and o choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue 
on application. 
DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 rete EN variety 3d. per packet. 

LINGFORD, 1, Edmund und Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Rivage 
hree varieties of 

Ereni confidently recommend them 
Prolifie, Hardy, and high’ Flavoured of any in 

Cc 

Good Strong Trees can be had from the grower at very low 
prices; fom Ste. Guanaes Teen, Royal Nurseries, Slough; or 
Mri HENDERSON, Pine-apple Place; London. 

—- 
MYATT’S NEW SEEDLING POTAT 

THE  BROCKLEY KIDNEY.” = 
TT can confidently recommend thi 

—————— OS ee N NEY EARLY heme a ea PEAS: 
HARRISON’ S GLORY Semi nomad eee s 

xtraordinary | ever 
ON 

—These: ; similar AS habit, 
are as early - i Frame, about 3 feet in height, 
full of large pods whieh cluster from the bottom to the top of the 

Im, and are in flavour to Knight's: of 
the haulm may be see pim mn, of w 
they ean be had, in quart packets at 5s, each :— 

Bart, RUTLEY, & SILVERLOCK; 412, Strand, 
Beck, HENDERSON, & CHILD, Middle Wharf Adelphi. 
H & M“MULLEN, 6, 
Minter, Nasu, & Nasa, 60, Strand. 
OBLE, COOPER, & BoLTON, 152, Fleet 

_ Jacos W: & oe ai Sone aaa oA ae 3 
INLAY FR Messrs 
Minier, Nash, my Go, si pRa D welt RICHARDSON, 

- nd WILLIAM Lewis Ppa (many years with 
Sons, Bridge), beg: y lkn to 

s enari Miori pria the ean and public women tes i they 
have taken the ises, Bisho e Street ie Mga nal 
they intend on the scm Ltn its | 
branches and trust by great assiduity a to! merit an extended age. verbs conan refer to their lengthened experience as an assurance thi | 
goods they offer have been selected ae tae E 

as to genuineness and quality.—London, Feb. 9. 

” | Conservatory, Cov 

i Ek arly aia Kidney.. 5s. 
s dit 5s. 

application., Fine aiii aie aag 
Roo ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY POTATO, 1s. per stone | 

0! . 

100 Fine named Hardy Herbaceous Plants... ...  ... i 
109 Alpine Plants- “w TT ih GI 
100 bs % wpe eae wage De 

i 100 PESE. eaths PE AE A AE 

All ie iei with the They D a ih 

may be had on applicat: 
American Nurs ai Windlesham, ne near Bagshot, Surrey, 

miles Ree serene ihe wer: 
weet eda y be ha 

EDY 

r Branch, South Western Railwa: 
ad. 

S second edition of ano KEMPTON’ 
pa Scientific, Comprehensive, and ig CATA- | named a: 

LOGUE OF FLORICULTURAL, ia 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS is now published 
on application, ee Tt will be found to com es 
a 

AND 

en rden, London: 

OHN SHARP 
well selected SEED PC 

Jackson 
rolifi ane 5s. 33. 

i Growing “Establishment, ae a ‘near, Lincoln. | 
FRAME oa 

» White Spine, picked from the 
above, and a ve epee rolific kind 

Improved Sion House 
Sir Colin Cam pe ope Snow’s Horticultural. 

intingdon urseries, February 9. 

T Oo B F So 
j follo lowing: 

Feet. 
,000 Larch Firs in, 18 to -8 =! 

seven aie pas 100 splendid named gorim. 40s. to £4 
ay, 

pos! POT Jié 
E ore to offer the ‘undermentioned dives 

L D, ET. ORY oE tel 

n appli- 

treet, Sculcoates. i Seed bee HUY Nu Led EL Airs 
n F y 

growth, 
Mignonette and Sweet Peas being used in larger quantities are 
not included in ses ese e eons. Pink from 2s. 6d. to 40s. 

y! 
AREY TYS O, Froris, Walling ford, Berks, begs 

to offer Choice gg S ULUSES end” ANEMONES, 
suitable for planting a ason, selected assortments 
ks under :— 

0 
25 Hi el new seedlings, . 110 

ooo 100 fine mixtures, 8s. to 10 
DOUBLE. ANEMONES, 50 fine named sorts, 10s. to... 0 13 0 
IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, of the best quality, in 

sortments, 1s. to 2s. 6d. each—Asters, Balsams, Stocks, 
wers, &c. Choice Anm 

have sold’a arge number of these Trees for the last 
years, and have receiv: pon numerous abies from inh Aan 

in the country speaking in very high terms of their productive- 
s. They can therefore ‘Jecotaineial thie with giten niik 

dence to the notice of thei: pina andes and the public in general, 
Lea Road, Essex. 

"EXCELLENCE ng caNGIY COMBINED, 
Se TTON’S COLLECTIONS OF GARDEN SEEDS, 

THE BEST YET OFFERED. 
KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS. 

lete Collection for one eae supply of a 
pods gaa ave 

£ 
3 
2 
1 
1 
0 
o ShoSoo% Qosoooo® ditto bes 

re ste ne 
return for 

raanda astra Hna sae? already 

ie 
oe | 

on of | Gilead ina - 6 
American Arborvite 
Green olly oe wd a 
Tree Box 6 
er chines hie » 5 

s 12 om et 
ndings quant of Pree Tenet ee 

. Hawpsco! Nurseryman, Aspley Guise, near Woburn, 

: i 
M DO 

SUPERS SHOW PANSIES, 
For Pot CULTIVATION, 

È x s 

Teer pee Geert AND OTHER SEEDS FOR ee 
| Carriage Free by Raita sm oe- parts of the Kingdom. 

Address, Jony SUTTON & 

OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens,, Middl 

Aa gg peng f= sy g 7 - £0 T chasers other kinds of merit will be 

Argo, Paton & Smalls Marchioness of Bath, Wheeler's 
Boadicea, Fellowes’s’ Miss sabes “her meet &Co.’s 

Chillington Sadler's National Turner wig Sadler's. o! 'urner’s 
Emperor, Hale’s Pastore’ Hunt's 
Father , Holland’s Sovereign, Dickson & Cos 
Fearless, s Satisfaction, Turner’s 
Lady Carrington, Hunt’s Sir J. Paxton, Betteredge’s 
Lord J: , Lightbody’ Sir J. ee Turner's 
Memnon, ' s | Yellow Climax, Paton & Smals 
Very select Pansy Seed, 1s. to 2s. paeket. 

Daak. Post Office orders to be payable at Middleton, 

vs °S VICTORIA CURRANT is the largest and | ‘ata Red Currant known, 
MAY'S MAGNUM BONUM oe petari k a well known to be | 
MAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE is of r perior excellence, isof 
tender and crisp, Per ounce, free by post, is} per pound, on 

s Sf. 2 ¥. a AAS. 

oly ao wees 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1856. 

TO pica miat siren. af? «hte some gardens 
and great gardens too, the EARTH IN A TUB or potis 
allowed to become so hard : d with roots that 

Address, Henry May, the Hope Nurseries, near near Bedale, Yorkshire. 3 
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eight or ten pots are eres din this manner. In]|t 

after sheol ag e pots are kopay nd full 
an a How is that? Alas, they have 

fou 

of perme, heathy roots. The tub, after being filled | s 
arbarians who require them 

ti ally. I ed by our excellent correspond-. suppo: 
he Tihai, “which ee rs p be one of those 

Sia appiness in the midst of torture, | Shes. forms of the Parm pel nae ip group 

and to fatten though perishing of starvation. e | up with soil, is allowed to stand a few days before which often puzzle botanists, ‘and. indee o be a 4 

earth in which they grow is the place whence their aes wi ea” state of P. cæsia, 

eat drink should come ; but its springs are| After this explanat by Mr. Bastneron, is pms oped i in the first instance 

choked and dry, and e food | it once contain ed. has | of oo na trees irim left to die a i because a on rabbit or sheep's a which in the process of 

long since been ichaiisted. The roots f thei 

gave them for ths are broken, aw Som rt rope, a little in vain searched for “the slightest 

misshapen ; i he assages at, de stout rinib for niet penn ra tees vith some ae gff: the be ao “Abies of which such sub- 

food should flow upward Sa invigorating streams | aid from the wheelwright, will enable any one to | stances c 2 the retin matter 

are bent backwards and forwards till no passage | do at — " mnie beyond manual labour. which ili s tia is merely hypertrophy 
remains; in others t! pe the surface apparatus is Gabe: ly well|of the dark root-like bodies which clothe the 

of their prison, searching round and round for a Be hives" Mor. lifting ad transplanting trees in the |under surface of so many species of Parmelia. 

scanty Bea verage till at last they 1 have panes spiral, open g ground, but t tod that tee int we must endeavour | The viene Bia the Lecanora affinis group are 

Tasis hick future merely exte s by ramification and radiation of 

Ahil so that Mie at last the plants to which Sienna tae a single orden whereas the plant before us has 

ps nolong are transferred to some fertile a tisy We took occasion some six geag since in the | arisen probably from many distinct plants, which 

pable of imbibing their food a und p rish b communication of the | have formed a solid mass by the contemporaneous 

g i] | scunen T Licuen of Partas, Lecanora moe re growth of y imbricating fronds. The ý 

directions, hich hey ultimately |and the allied species Z. affinis from Erzeroum, to | therefore, of ei ode of growth of the esculent 

it th h, and ve re the trunk to | call attention to its ve pom history, and to| Lichen is as im ania r; - g A 

fall over—a Si alas wrec Bales | publish some remarks tr: y our TERE 
6 

greatly gee ao to Sir 
dent oy aae. Chronici, 1049, pp: 612 a 

Fie pe going no highly coloured pic- | ta te a, 
ate 

the 

yhta ram poe ‘of P. cæsia, of 

mere effect. The language em- A pene )- hat though ‘these Lichens, which we can an trace in any book to which 
bee although s somewhat figurative, ly we a) i F B. 

but faithfully —— what was once common marcity h mix apera head corn, they were quite 
among us, an li rs in ancient places. unknown t e shepherds Sha "traverse the grea! 

Perhaps he cal this wretched e- | plain which nai the city, and that Dr. Heryic, New Plants. 

ment, at scale in the case of large trees, is vag men | Who has rambled much about the ons aren 163. KÆLLENSTEINIA KELLNERIANA. Reichenbach f. in 

do on how to prevent the i» me had never met with them. Eversmann had in v Bonplandia, Jan. 15, 1854. 

of from centre to circumfere Under ‘this name has been published a terrestrial 

unhappy rls, s bythe oa remedy, viz., frequent tn allied: -species L. fruticulosa, though he hal Orchid ly allied to er and Warrea, for 

pete Sb potting, or, we say when speak- Loge ently m ot early stag ty of examining which we are indebted to 

of larg specimens, -etabbin ng. To E uch | 9 growth, scarcely exceedin ng a of Bateman, Esq 
Feo! laa cellent) article ay “Me li magnitude. It is manifest Stace plants “ofla living specimen, “produced in his stove under the ca: 

AMES Macnas ta ae "Sorta Garden The | 4 + ca zy ig no attachment to the iR 0 Ry ry ow Cera sg soe 

health of the Palm trees and other "large exotics specific gravity, m ay Wagener at T Ar Truxillo, 7000 fe feet rials the sea, ae he 

under this gentleman’s care in the Royal Botanic be lly riika for "mile by the powerful winds | yi al oe 

Garde dinburgh, is the admiration of all who ellner y Køællenstein, a German amateur. a wll 

see the precepts, therefore, come recom- wani 

mended by a practice to the success of which we to have flowers Smelling ke “many Stapelias 

all bear witness. The original paper is illustrated Bateman describes his plant as having pseudo-buiba t th 

th woodcuts ; and it will doubtless be consulted size of a — iaa sy roam 1—2 to each, and 

by those who feel a difficulty in unde: ing such or two at stems 18 inches high, flo owers 
description as we the means of giving. In | lasting a ret es Gnd having a peculiar disagreeable 

e first pla r. Macnas describes his manner of secant aie them to be secund and of a dingy 
L 

i heavy tubs com plais to place. Sach | Professo: r Reichenbach, to whom specimens have bee een 

O COP ORROT YO onera OF: J OT commu aicist considers it identical with his speci 

facilities for draini ning o off the superfluous moisture, 

and thus preserving | the tubs: from early decay. This 

ts from place to place. Three or four iron 

1 

ban 

| which traverse the wide and open steppes, and that S T the plants 
rollers, four fee t long and two inches po diameter, 

ositions below the tub, ae at the base of rocks is the natural sahanan of | in suitable whereas in K. Kellneriana it is larger. The plant is 

merely of botanical interest. 

Pha fact that in cold. winters several of our hardy 

e ae a Irori on them by means it pine which they 

patna the plant is then speedily run in the are placed. The witch-balls, Gies] of round Ee r 

requi d dire ction.” compact rolled masses of dead herbaceous stems, | ON FROST SPLITTING.—Br Dr. Roser CASPARY 

“When placed - the operation of ‘poy the ball of | iy present a a mo but even more str iking ities of i i 

iid the uoa in ate ann es. If these | 

away rn effected k Lichen e known to gro the Sooni sur: 
a pair of strong art upon e: Erzeroum olu aig fis 
two moveable hard-wo od s eiles resenbling the | of the showers of Mann a aei ie ven, of whic ch £0 

1 known a 

very pat ts ad tbe en bet Abe P hii circum: 

stances under which it occurs and the causes of it havs 
me in which the tru nion o of a pie e of ordnance much has been said at ‘diferent times and whic 
is made to work. df ete roan been inquired eran by very few a T joss va z 

“ sollers” or vrindlooied “worked by handspikes 5 so descent of figs shells, seeds, , &e., aie the clou f Shiu ee actol y sacextained. r er oe 

that th B f 4p hh } 

e ball of 
give rep orts 

centre of a square, two of whose opposite sides are ower of the wind in lifti ing up bodies 
r pone 8 of tressels and the other two of rollers or | some size from the earth and carrying them 

es. It is easy to conceive how, by a simple s a distance i occasionally very toai table, 

arrangement of this kind, even the” largest tubs |even in this co In „an early volume of, 

memoir}, i in which I gave an accoun or ott 

cbeeniiseds on the disru hatin wd frost of ey tissue in 

several small plants, cl Sie o aceous exotics, which 

was accompanied by a curi eous formation of 

ice. The frost clefts of o or trees are, | however, very 

the Annual Register, t to which 

referring at this moment, an account is given of a 

which took place a at Oundle, and which was 

sed in gardening may be quickly and safely raised 

o any — height. 

a aratus of this kind we are told {s Honi 

attendant circumstances. shall presently show 

what the difere ences peat op In January and Feii 
work an a 

at: che Foraw an ight of 20 or 25 cwt. eight men witnessed by Ker father of the present writer, nie of the present year (1855) on the coming on of very 

will be quite med if the Aces is heavier, it | comp le tely co: ays the report. Skins were carried | °Vere weather, numbers of these fissures show terse? 

will require twelve men, tw: g placed at rdat Oundle, a and aie tas in the | elves © te nt and cna Berlin, eis os m ed 

handspikes at each end "af the rollers. After ithe Elm treesin the f distance | CPPortunity of solving several pcg reh star r are 

men are ioste two bein See A E ae 

e guy poles, the plant is pie Air a oe in eae by | stances took pom ark more marvellous. As is usual metenrologial Heladtons at tha time’ thacclefts o 

means of the handspikes ga hiaai the ropes, so with aR winds, the bre: aith % the e curre ent of | air 

l, along whic: 
is of great consequence, I will first give the details-of 

as to wp hoop and bric o be drawn | was very smal 

from belo nl an drain- | was distinctly visible which I owe to the kindness of Dr. Schneider, who has 

age. Seana all clean, then continue the raising till} We that anal di the direction of nd station of the Me teorological 

the plant is sufficiently high to allow the tub to be | England till a a few days since, when specimens of a | Institute in the Ritt in Berlin, 
run beneath it. This done, the plant must now | l Lichen, which rolls freely on the | „ The commencement nt and mi iddle of the winter 1854-5 

lowered very gently into the new tub, taking care to | exposed downs or sheep-wa f Do eet at | till the 13th Jan was, with the exception of a short 

p it quite upright, and exactly in the centre.” Melbury, were communicated to us by Sir W. C. cold period i EN mber, unusually rainy. Poise pes 

The last matter of oe to whic j It was hoped that they might throw pict ps Me Jih atin x mie pre 

has to be pa aid is the es See of the soil. hee pieren Se sink T a aoran although the absolute ET $: 

the 15tl — 2 3 

T the tub with its prepared soil, pots either Ma they are piep n two disti inct modes of grow wth. | Dei nes P i pna as one 96 "tee 

cracked, 6 or 8 inches deep, are poets ally placed Fahr), imd ts mini on the 2st 
Bie the surface of the drain: the open end tł t - | Dece: —2°5 Tienda’ (263° Fahr.) In January 

next the roots ; and in the case oi plants in hae wally pty and increase ater a Tebon 1855 i lowest temperature which d before the 

tubs, it is las practice to continue the inserting of | manner, as is ange marked in L. affinis, but far | “s gee a i injury do Oak timber the very 

way while the tubs are being filled up, | more decidedly i n LZ. rations, while the speci- | instructive work of Hiring, * On “On ao Characters of the dierent 

in all Seidl; oai to rer Bin opa Fed bn s before us of which we give a view of the Toutes or eel ie Berlin 1853, p. 109, with ti 
Fae pis nat od foveal size, together with a section, grow concen- | + In the Botanieche Zeitung, 1854, No. 38. 
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13th was — 0° 9 (30° Fahr.), on the 10th. From the the sides, the fresh split wood 8 lines thick. 
13th Fiabe’ to the 14th Fe Gran a more or less Twist to the right, no i tow raand s mea about 10 
severe frost prevailed, whi oad inter: rrupte ed be- | feet long in two por An spot in the 
tween t ó 4th and 7th Feb milde bark at ab hi f the height =r the cleft dis- 
tu ure, and partly by rain “whieh froze on the ground. 

stomates is Seren up in _the cavities of the wore as 
the erys such a 
minent and interesting feature i in ‘the leaf cells of Figs, 
Hops 

P 

at reached + 19 (34} Fahr. )s and even during the 

closes an injury, the nature of 
mine The second cleft. is in two net about 
+ feet t long, 6 feet from the > gro ound to the N.E. 

in Charada.. There is no reason to believe that ae 
ea 4 

be was oe below 
thaw never took place between the 13th January 

ae 24th February. 
(Here follow two tables—on of the daily 

tures, degrees of moisture, an xy cigs: oat strength 
a yind from the Sa Januar the end of Feb ruary 

s oe Lime Tree “at " Charlottenburg, o on a ‘the left of beg 
Frost cleft in road 

intended to per important faetone at som 

tempera- | ov each h a border with several breaks, poles 
from below "anal 8 feet up the main stem, is then con- 
+ q } 1 f, 1 f h h 

Other matters, however, may 
be present in the soil 
requisite for health in any pro aasi, and which in 

be d 
; the other of the daily d Bete 

e 1t t December, 1834, to | the 12th January, 1855.) 
of moisture fron into one of which it is continu for about 4 feet. The | are from a 

species ‘whieh so closely resemble 

estructive. Different as vegetables 
nimals in a multitude of respects, there are 

each other that it is 
spans from 9 lines to an inch or an i nd a | difficult to say t of the organised 

s which show frost clefts t g quarter. The young fresh say sien is 5 or 6 lines | world they really pE th exhibit vital 
t hal. previously resolved on mag” observations on | thick, the sid the upper part} phenomena, and we may presume therefore that the 
frost splitting in the course of 1854-5, and had th here- | deeply rott that tl g ł i le of life, however it may be modified, is essen- 

t of the winter directed my | border p dge of the cleft, No tially die same in org If proof, however, were 
attention especially to those trees which had overgrown twisting. nae athe’ ain s o the E.N.N, wanting in other respects, the identity of the effects 
frost clefts. I examined them almost diy, ane 22. Lim e Tr ee at Charlottenburg, 0 on the Berlin Road. Lape ag by cen vegetal and mineral poisons upon 
when the severe cold set in, towards middle o — pear from the | plant: s and animals would alone be sufficient. ties hether 
January. On the 2d of February I A err } of a ehed wed off but organic H tii vee as opium, hydro- 
Teope ni ng of frost oo re a great irap of Lime ergrown ; 3 is continued with a toa pas the ; prec eyanic | acid, chloroform. aipuari norganic, as arsenic, 

n the 3d also on 
number is trees in the. park CTuergaren) Ohie h 

visit on the 2d 

tenburg or that part of the Park in ew the 
greater number of the trees which su bsequently 

i ough I cannot thivefore precisely fix 
when these frost ‘clefts real ate yet vit cannot 

oad od some distance abo ove it; „total en ngth b 

full of dirt, bbe must shave be into it before it w 

12 fee half, could | duced is essenti ily ers same, in some cases affecting the 
iire e dat a to the depth of 8 iksi. “The $ berenn in some the organic s sindetaies Opium, hy: ydro- 
cleft w: been partially veoh Dy cyanic same sprees ‘orm, &c., paralyse or suspend the 
without a thickened Better etables, precisely as they do those of 
which had been fresh t split was only ab t three lines on poem teen licate tissues; while 
thick. The iter of th left were fron decayed wd ess impair r cture. 

ma. 

arenie, lead, &c,, more 
No r gaseous ‘matter “indifferent ; the comparative 

tas regards the majority of 
the Set Jan nuary ; ; for the 30th the; ey wer 

Proba ably i it was in the night k Beene: the 
rerow! 
5 

ees oe bat: where it showed a thi seal renee on ny inner the coal ral ‘minbotes hydrogen ; 5 the impure 
February, when the lepiti a in the | edge formed of young wood and seg The twist is hie aii 

Rittoestame indicat ed a minimum of — 1 Sor 9° the „le eft, the aspect S.S. W. cle ft of this tree pd trees, as “the emanation from certain 

here i hemical w aB d whi ce reduce their immediate neigh- 
of the cold, from the the 4th to re Tih February, oem 25. Bird Chery Try. — —In “te Park ces | bourhood A a treeless wilderness. The mischief may 
Temained open, and increased on the return of the| from a foot-path. Stem 13 ra thick “Prost cleft H in many cases be purely functional at first, but the 
Saws frost. But to my sorrow Pacts were only old | old, aa ero t gro SP f functions, especially if long continued or 
‘oom pel: n frost t splits th at burst open, and no new ones 10 feet | ong, ce ‘dt Bie sted | often f th t l 

the Pa: rk, the other a Horse Chesnut in the pària of 
the pupil gardeners’ establishment. Of th 

t 4 lines, is brown, , the twist to 
the right, the Siet from 8. to S.S. W. 

pe apt è to o induce active disease or the destruction of 

ans, which may in the end prove gene- 

the latter tres the 

Pe 4 

plainly in 

se Chesnu t ( — At Scars i in the 
ilero of ‘tha pupil enrener ipii Ad 9 ces 
from a walk, s diam 
having oceurre E. Bon oy on the 
9th 1 February, at Ilo o'clock at t night, with a loud A. 

t fresh, ag 

as 
9420. Te ta: TEE what co! aena Se? 

some vegetables we able to endure. “Moul ds flourish in 

nical and other mineral solutions, which might have 

supposed utterly tp pon tae of sustaining an, 

vegetal One anes he top OM of at 
3 

direction, appearance, and other ieii of the $ frost Twist to the left, direction to the south below, then 
a 

by | Stat 
slits of 33 a a, trees, Oaks, S s, Lime phe a black deca Bins spot | pri ‘of 3 per by the et pews assimilates 
Horse Chesnuts, Ashes, Poplar, Bir oot in length, lying, rather more | the ht ee ek shile the cop deposited as a 
herry, all ped five noted down whilst the clefts fon ‘al way up the cet, Dass decay h g te pellicle on its ai a fungus 
re still open, and three only of which he h wood in n streaks, about 1} inch | bon sqm? n the water of tan-pits where no 

himself observed all the particulars. The diameter of|deep. The cleft opens to on breadth of 3 or 4 lines ould exist. 
the stems always taken at 2 fe ‘om the ground, the 3i. As sh, (fig. 4).—In pp oe: ns Brunnengar arten.| 421. Though the action of many poisons i oy Limes 
measurements in Rhine feet and lines (twelfths), The di t cleft old, overgrown, | as opiu am, prussic acid, eae ana ay be ¢ 
following extracts will show the 3 bout 8 fe | the cultivator as ters of corioeity, 
Sbsetvatins. upon baer ote ot his arguments.) ` cranes in a north-west direction. a “have not myself | which can never eall for any e ga at his 

1. Quercus sessiliflora e Park, close to g p ld attend to th 
Lion’s Bridge, three pace the = tpath ; l lved i , for if so he will not Hii 
23 inches diam. eter ; cleft old, vtot £ n inch across, and opens every manure bis ir aad or trees, However beneficial the au 
border | hbo silaharetly with eight breaks, Ahi: wae cain over bith in summer. The clefts of | stance may be when properly adminis! tered, he he will me 
ing tha ure had opened and grown over again this and two other Ash trees (32 and 33) were remark- | use coarse id manure as i th some of 

bee i "eight different eis’ The cleft y ting em Dr inja ts, and 
about 15 a Seer: et a bd bao, Be oe and gel slit i in the bark. It nly at the t ft of t easil d by t, nor 

on bi No. lightly di These | will he be indifferent to ang Nay er air with which 
e aa ends a sr booed had precisely the appearance of those oe by the = houses are supplied. Ven conver will be of little 

th tt opens about fot four tines, slits dita: gardeners often make, as a = nf oe t the if poiso vapours antly from 
the sides of the Tasik ike broin ad deca ecayed, with tne | tree aaa or they m nay ha bee mere pandit. and these are someti 5 ob Enen A opið: 
Be art of pea eight 1 lines of fresh wood and bark wantonness. By th the patie Al duce at once visible evil. 

wn. a shorter one, but which I am told does not open 422, Itis very doubtful whether plants are capable 
wae ua pedaneaat. —In the botanie garden t | frosty weather, endering groun come by excretion from their 
Schi: te near (To be continued). bt and entire roots. however, easy to con- piercer icy site 173 ashes; f 

EGETABLE PATHOLOGY. —No. CVIL 

cavities, and in ces per a ae 

ceive that snch plants as Poppies, if ploughed green 

quantities, might prove 

injurious. M.J. B. 

TRADE MEMORANDA. 
Manchest cae ander a aT ASE occ 

par been rece 

the groun 
to the height of about 17 i it spans 

Rer pres 
another, the eos depeñds probably on mechanical 
laws whi ch at pi unable to a appreciate, If, 

dish Turnip seed and one handred 

weight oe crest te secd AS A SAMPLE, 
It ends neither at te ke ta deca 

to be i with a stum] bran it 
about Ik foot thick, 

“3i m 

By the way who is Mr. Charles Bardsley of that ~ 

ecting border ‘of the cleft. Twist to the left. The, proj 
ht cleft had, therefore, burst shows eig 3 the 

open and 
—wi species 

from the Lies pee 
diameter. Cleft old; not overgrown ; sites brown, 
paler at the bark 5 but ; this i consequence of 

may be tained in the a find a ready 
admission t to the inward rem It is obvious, 

en under ordinary circum- 
from a deficiency or 

oe 1 

e, and am much 

gratified that Sir W. J. Hooker ares teckel tho saioei 

‘ore us. dpe tell my old friend Loudon that he 

Ben had lain closer tog i by the bark. The cleft 
extends to below the ground ; i is abont 3 f eet lon; ng, an 

our lines. It lies to the W.S.W.; no 
ing ie petospdbló. No rated occas joning it saa n be 
Seen ; but close over the cleft pet the west is a sm 
place in the bark, which seems to indicate some iijusy 
that has ove! 

sphere. ‘The salt yj of Asia produze only such 
q | Plants as (delight in the particular mini mineral which 

is description and identi of it, but 
Pi ‘ogg to 

ye eae In land, on over-manured with guano 
Stak. or other animal matters, health or 

be intained, w. 

rgrown. 
8. Quercus, species not determined. re the road to 

eng e close to the a 3 28 inches dia- 
meter, old clefts, one scarred ; with a projectin, 
border with sight ing an eight-fold, burst. 
‘ing and overgrowing. wo * Tha figures will be given at the end of thia curions paper. 
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es is. but let me first premise 
— ag lover of the Plane, and Im 

that I ania always, 
add of all | 

‘ornamental effect. There is probably no other plant 
of recent Sinaia which deserves mee attention 

pending as it pon racemes poncsnid as 
their eir pact im God’s temples; and I shall never wonderful for = om g-con ogre 
forget my feelings of admiration and devotion 
sta ago—dire ect] 

nued pes pr ve | eas 
eet unequalled brilianey 

bloom. west 

ns come from, and where ‘great rai do they descend 
most copiously ?—from the S. W. and near the sea, or 
on the higher lands ? t yr in-fall in the 

of England less than the t? Is it not that the 
easterly winds bring less rain, an hat the south. 

nding—many years ag y under the Pan- of colour ae for si of bl tending ern have expended themselves befor they 
shanger Oak in this county i gni y do bes ughout the greater pies of the ch the eas ? I think it 
ficent branches and their a arta disposition seemed | year, gay the yet in summer, and without | the easterly s vier in the 
to be looking at Divine architecture. Some 30 yearsja rival for graceful of effect in winter, | west, and vice versd, and hence the mean ain-fall is in 
since—it pe be nearly 40—I Aie pl irere: F much | Some idea of the ara pert to the continued ex- | the centre of England. This, ae requires con- 
interested by two rows 0 of Plan y of bloom from the aie, flower stems firmation. But depend upon it that the averages will 

lfatl Plane, y he fabmada I y ag e S or removalof 
r the len f: tree: a 3 it id that since tr ve 

leaves, “but en d "bed „it made tlerbly vigorous able, aio they val” even real em the alm: been in Egypt rain always falls. As to the 
half way or utea has also expanded second ps asked by Mr. Horsfall, as to capillary 

n the ‘winter and si ung trees prope pase yellow blossoms, still larger than those of the | attraction (if what he says amounts to a question which 
gated from the stools P “7 ina “(this sort a ely, “ Whe ther the power of 
posh from cuttings s) w conse quently s mpy ttracti a, These species age the 1 

ill its foli: hł uable of s soil, external temperature, and as to the height do a 
s4 1. avonrite with 1 me, the ‘more so perha ps 

I wa S, being aean ia pe a for = culture Prp 
f 
difficult to cultivate with success. 
another, impressed with the idea sec this must be the 
true Ameri Cay Baoe but pose Iw o the 

whi chit saturates the soil ?”” from what be nay ys ahore 

artistic wire-work or upon ornamental al pillars, o 

xe th countr: and suita mperature can be | Wi nurseries (I, yy 
authorities,). T oe, quite a prs variety arn 
Ha sat of pase occidentalis, and I was of course 

l parca paningy. On applying t to p hesi — 
e that t my fav would no 

} 

ensured. W. Hooi, Bactiouses y NUT ork. 
Discoloured Granite — pe? a terrace and 

Eet anite, 

I ai nee e between ch the pnd of ts 
ter Ot: the ‘tiv Wh and strongly defined 

ka to which the moisture rises,” I "thin that he has 
not taken the best way to set ttle the question. I 

flower garden sunning 
duri ring | the few years it has been i ssi hoe remained | e 

but some Lisne vie it I ams wd 
not; I oe wrote to the United. el some 
seed of were pons gee or ihl ae es of 
the woods ; me, young 

e the soil ie aga the bank, he would I 
think find that the re or less char arged with 

to say are now beginnin; g to assum: d gree’ 
appearance, which is offensive a, ahs eye of my 
employer. Can any of your correspondents inform me 

| yoba- ka le aS TAr 

and hold by capillary attraction promt of their balk 
and one-fourth of their poy As this water 

t 
1, namely th hick off by d rises s to Arum italicum. act SYT P 9 

h £ 4} a 

et convinced AIAR 
the jA ira on Plan e of 
the environs of London, and that. tt id 

of Mr. Hambrough’s ‘note. ait; is now in full fruit,” 
says Mr. Hambrough. But when was now ? Diss, 

vide the bank i is probably the pn Aea the nee of 
balances the pire 6 e zapina of 

if the face o vis very nae Ma an 
“ ne 

her I 
some young trees Bon. one of my 

can friends, and | put the question at rest. With 

of Edinbur; urgh.] 
eally cannot swallow 

and a 
Californ an Woodee kers. ei ob 

sheltered x ev: ais it would ety ‘low rte 
line to rise Baye at that ds ccording peci 

’s account of we woodpeckers 
rns 

J 

t AERE 

rray’s 
Woodpeckers do not feed on 

re dh 
PP 

fae to en- 

£, 

by na ature 
he hard acorn. The throat of the woodpecker is 

t 1 ill to gulp an acorn. as 
aisah rece! cited it, from France as | pakn only. attack pron an bark, a ae tate of 

od- | s 

Profesor Lei pe teannta that in T coarse 
ine a t the hi 
ey , the wate 

sand, 
in were sine into 

ould asce; 
a 

hyl is a mo: in it y of ver min is ost 
its pea are nop so > deeply | 

Plan 

tanı a. 
vigorous growing tree, it 
se Pu arsine of the true pear 

th f the 

pidly. 

which forim theiruatural and usual foo 
ould never bore the holes th gp an acorn in the 
act te ; because, when these bi rds attack the bark, 
i s Len. 

ly parted 
paral gives us ef feet ; 
in IE ys, except under the action of evaporation. 

Kas: ule: neir bills are invariably 
fi kind of eing the hen re 

jety e given fee in Feance,| 
ag i e cultivated are 

This bei 
where had they the acorns in the meantime ? f, Did the 

PPJ 
ze, 

where it 
French poet I find r the names “ Platane pilfer them from some stall where they | were on ‘sale, the mt) of direct Sainte so that below 

i Ci à s feuilles,” L 
and ed Platane apago t the Spanish Plane. I Dave | 

ved thence appear to m iep be sso: aimn ng | 
Manan 

It must have been for pastime—not for a provision | of 
y parti ied. J. C. Clutterbuck. 

Felling Beech.— —At 
food. 

of me conceive how they man: aged to assemble papkasi of it, viz. 
large leav ves very ri cut, and EI ana "these 
all i grow from cuttings freely, are very age 

the li 

in * “ perfect. swarms.” Woodpeckers will sometimes 

is the hardiest of ll, an of the ae neg Fp 
J 

a 

a pat no diffuse in its habit as it increases 
but no eth aos at all to the extent of P. acerif lia. a. "i 
will, I thiol, form by far the finest tree of all, and grows | 
well in soils unfa vourable even to the P. acerifolia, k 
may as well say why I think the latter and i its se 

some individuals nee 
ongst the acorns. In ase the d have 

| been suited - the food, and the food to a bill. Chart 

a Coas —I 

Planes ; they ‘are all much more dy 

than shogo 
robust and har 

rasa „distinct species, they | all grow freely 

great expos 
sphere. ithe pupe is S plan 
ornamental tree 

of ie jaia, (my Ocoidental) age instal E Li aye! 
will strike root ; the varietie 

SE name I fi it in 

in 
ood of Dover, paty exposed to A 

andy, and 
“rhe best 

the gac fr m: Oe 

rock. 

re I to hazard a conjecture, I are presume Aran i 
pe 

shrubbery, with rs, 
and shrubs 4 prinelpally pe ever- | 12 

a beach 

s the following I list of trees and 
as | a actually farioing- Me, pretty gardens facing the Pe 

the s summer ; and KAN a beam 
cottage in 1830 i is a fresh and soun 
The Beech is the indigen 

fore, beg of “ Sa a 
with m S, €g., Size of tree 

ountry as the e beam midi in upu Sapia or pre faa 
s he other similar trial, pe w 

prie ar h plank in water 
at well enough far bs 

of Beech pi 

at St. Leonard’s. 
jash _Aueu uba, ine 

a tree lover who has 
travelled i in Spain will pe: Mapai be able to zeeen 8 

on about this very interesting tree. Per 

me 

aaa my usual signature, and to s caer: 
T.R,, Herts. 
He ris mysorensis,—About 15 months ago a 

specimen of this beautiful „hothouse healthy young 
Rea iM planted in a quan ay of loose 

lately | H 

vealf Jim, “Pontic Ale, ane 

Lucombe » China 
um, Tamarisk, Egish pe I Turkey Pe: 

> 

agai iinta rea, Wue S, “im pel arbora, ee 

B 
gu sam ot 

Wint. 
n ki 

ppa ia Erica cna all in per rfect health.] 
Rain Fall and Drainage Sorc Ae — Capillary 

above sepa- 
the north side acpi tform of a 
house here, and trained ines 

ing then to 
ine S above 

rate heads (Jai } 21, TARRY 

protection of opirale rp —, &e,, in ee, 
Lancaster’s “ Lig nent to direct attention to Mr. 

| num Te tile? "an example o of which was exhibited at the 
” Society's Meeran i on Thursday ern- 

ce 
| reference to the table ee vain tall — 

eve: venture to mshi 
1841 to 1855 

show 
the goes it was admitted iy “all ae to be 

gt 
years 4 inches verage. > — ‘of 
averages is quite wonderful, „whether ow the 
barometer, thermometer, or rain-guage 

pad jen nimst 

desirable and useful article. The model submitted for fot 

offered, 0 ape of a shutter, ote 
whole length and Sith of toe lah ; Another diyided 
across the centre, where thare aa lap enabling 
E to be drawn o 
vie aes back to 

e; 
hids ; 
ike 

sO, 

3 aP 

| taking 1: 2 months, the majo: rity of th 
within the limit of that Variation, There ‘is no reason 

composition 

aimosphere, pte pyt as metl, 
is 

J 

of Aei a, Sn eppeontinn Sa the earth is not 
d b new year that its 

ossoms, 
Se aoaaa their florid tints, 

* These are stumj stocks from yone.-thentn. 
epee ost ee aia in are | it is a nurseryman’s term. 

thera gan the 

time the plant is daily increasing in | air 
Lynn itin en eres eee er re 
to give it off. But if this be doubted, whence do our 
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should be adopted for its removal. pp 
own experience e, 

Chronicle, that this alee disease manifests itself in 
various forms, for ins stance Mr. Ba iley of Nuneham in | 

ses en part o of 1 f an un weniger § 

CER IOLE 87 

autho: ority of the Society 
of hearing what sien « course oa Fellows may ri to 
propese, that this meeting is co’ 

lator in vol. iv. L 
note that the en of Delphinium Staphisagria “is 
fon med of three capsules, containing a aes seed 

+ +} % ney Bean.” 
the report w went on sei say that—“ The Council feel that 

mg. producing knotted protube 
agan ndering in at plant a weakly, debilitated 

“T. R.” 

me difference of opinion must e? 
difficult | expected to prevail In circumstances so 

r the truth ; for’ he merely 
says ̀  that the follicles preci a nuclewm rob a 
using indeed the singular for the plural number, pra 

aaeoa: ee page 55) ob | Th correctly g 
diseased plant exudes a prasat aide, or te oth | C ild ling to their own suggestions. The pro- Stavesacre. 

from the plant and fruit, the parts PARIT “turning | Posals they h à l We are not _however inclined to ee out blemishes 
black, the leaves exhibiting ye ellow s. Now my k f useful to even 

moval ble 
e most vig gilant | 

| their circular of Dee Should ded view "5 the learned reader, On the re ate we are i to 
nc inconsistent with im tonsil ab the c 

| ration, m of the present meeting, 
the ‘Couneil will do what lies ite ‘th nem to give the: 

nthe fi 
and 

aa some others I d Iim 
withheld water, increasing the apenas. 

effect.’ 
Earl san A moved that the Council be authorised to 

t tenancy of the en at Chiswick as 
will permit, and to sell the property remove the dise I then cut the plants clo: 

ually commencing more liberal treatment, whic 
er a fast grow sexe , but only to ja diseased the sam 

0 v 

therein, The motion sating pasne seconded b yt the Hon. 

out, as it certainly is most conscientiously. 
The sterling information to be obtained in this great 

work can never jonni i value, n much as it is mixed with 
att 120 and error. I d, to 
use the ita wl aa e of his commentators (Spr engel), 
& acre ingen it tos incredibile, summa be. ory 
The wor! rk i us is said t 

In 

n Pliny 

W. F. Strangways, Mr. Godso’ as an 
ment that a committee be a 

vestige o of fein Se Freres on, the ap yard, in whole of the accounts and c con nsider what is best to be 
doing ich I fou but one case of d t f the Society. Mr. Henry | whole routine 
itn fectly | Bohn, , seconded the motion. | After Res 

sound te healthy. In me ae the | some Divan, | the Duk of 
rest ~ ease started on “or “nest indies tion of mil- | offered 

aavaiegel investigate t pe 37 books, those from the 12th to the 27th beng prc we 
with the coe H o$. henba S trees, corn plants, and the 

ya ffairs, Hed 

ne open a page without meeting 3 rustica, mA 
i ethi amuse, if not instruct. Take for som ss 

l viagh of the Plane tree, concerning 
dew trong plan Cuthill’s Black Spine, 
a ness yen: and hardy ind nd (en gee es this 
from its robust habit seemed 
carried g crops throughow The 
following spring I started two frames with Lord 

t the disease, and | bers 
tu! 

for a certain number of Fe ih to 4 selected by the 

a prey 

however, appearing to be in favour of the appoi. nahet 
of a committee, —. Bei rey with ee his motion, and 

ried, The committee was then | Kenyon’s Favourite and Cuthill’s Black Spine. 
as the former > 

q 
Y 
+, £ 41. l of mildew exhibited eer directly d 

en, as aes “all man to 
have fresh cid, and confined mse d seaso. 
to the _Black Spine, w whi ch pro 

three or four other sorts includ 
fortunately enough without beg tr 
Hardens st trace of mildew. John Couldrey, Gardener, 

principally grown the Black Spine, ‘but last yea I tried 

ing Lord Kenyo 

a a student and historian of the honey-bee 
usiast. He produced a ag a ch 

ired. In 
Haber a won enth 

e | obcervationson them. One was evidently the fruitof some 
aor’ that | 

whilst | i 

Linn. NEAN, Jan. 15.—Prof. Bell, President, in the 
By 7 È ae , Esq, J. R. J Mummery, Esq., and 
“saat Esq., were elected Fellows. W.W, 

exhibited several vege etable substances 
. W. Plant in Natal 

d the meeting ‘adjourned, after passing a | bey: 

ve 

what he 
which | such interest pn 

bys Sir ir Willi iam Hoo 
spoken of in 

of high admiration were those e which acorpaa the om 

of the Academy at Athens—[in cals ge 

roots extended a distance of 33 u, mi spread far 
ere 

to a fountai ey 5-9 opoluss s 3 stand 
near the road, with the tis npg st forms 

species of house l feet in widt h summit, too, 

presents wet igs of a grove while it shields seal 
with huge each of which would equal an 

iota by Me 

Fuphoshiacoota pee and of these EP 
contained a large proportion of t 

= socis E giela a pure coil in considerable quantity, 

epey 
L S E VAN da o RRE has b h read and admi writi 

honest, ‘though frequently i = “apie Bes doubtless feat his 
is assis whose ey 

he had to 
eS | Buckleigh Vale, Devon. 

of 

last grow ing upon a siamo among dead leaves in 

depend, fi fruit and tracings of 
He o nce said to a friend, «I am more certain of | 

specımens 

Mr. W. Matchwick exhibited 
the leaf of | to; 

th Paulownia i imperialis, gathered by him on the 18th ult. 

eyes 5 to depend on, “whereas I fake the mean “of many 
in the neighbourhood of the Champs Elysées, Paris, | 
where the fruit bad ripened | in the open air, on a tree 

remark, that 
on and aa the 

legatas Se that provinee, ae eo circumstance 
deserving iesi tran: wenn even to 

5 
ya 

= = 
nate: pe the 
while he himaclf, sheltered fi 

ne Thi 
an hesitate before he “credits all that Huber says. 

h-lik 

His 

J 
rw it is hardly possible to ae it ; hence the cur- 
rency of his.errors, On this 

hi 
by Mr. 

e Insects collected BAN 

Rem arks on 
Buist 

* Note on Lepi idosiren annectens,’ "and 2.% 

very gust of wind, 
ng in vain to hear a i n oft a rain on 

the leaves, took his | meal there, and oa pa himself 
done amid the resplen the mie of a species of Mason W asp, by Dr. G 

in the oer of the Society | for June 20th, 1854, | 
3. 

endence 
of marble, a calling of paintings, an th a 

. E. Newm: with go. 

F “ Another curious instance, again, was that afforded fr, gat in the nat Peninsula,” 
so I nd he tells us what the by F. Walker, Esq., wit 

are like in his wonderful story about them. Some W. W. Saunders, Esq. | 
modern bee books we the same sorte Let me say 
rime 9 that there never was a fertile working x 

e;iand to drive Huber’ s delusion away, let us ask a í 
of this mca to Aen an egg lai laid by her. he Hotices ot Books, 

th af The Natural Hi ey of P Pliny. Translated, 
hi P Minne, be aae ever wl pe Iid in pious notes and illustrations, by the late Joh 

female ; tiy d do oo — build the combs, gather Bostock, M. D, PRS, “ia Tags: Pads Toe, 
e honey, foster an e young, and pay supreme | my » s natural scie 

homage to to > qer And Pien thë by fone of — ya Se — ee ce tote 
age, mes useless, “i dethrone | her; ce : nator’ page re a es ad th less than a sealed book to the Toglish s a . We) an 

’s ich 

of a house, 
| broad benches loosely 1 laid from. branch to elit that 

struck with admiration on seeing a Plane in the terri- 
ory of Veliternum, which Laser ea floor Bags floor, 
ike those of the several sto: means of 

zat} 

we the triclinium being ; formed for 
fie 

hatched ‘aka her | place. A. P. 

Sotteties. 

“os cgi Feb. 5.— gt oe Meetin, A 
g purposes:— 

no hase by he 
ember 24 

cor the tenan 
of the Garden at Bs orcas 

The took the 
Fellows present mee the Duke of Northumberland, the | 
Earls Grey and Tlchester, Lord 

tec’ 
r. Among the | 

petar perae Oo 

untry had produce ich 

realy be said to ‘ation the great Pliny known to the 
| unlearned reader, until a mopa a his man in 
oe very was the 

to be regretted, not only EAER of the iF ok 

Hearn ad Plays s s Natural Peo = because its 
not aik classical can under- 

a so | publ 
, | what high standard ; 

be | Will 

o tiig ence dining-room he gave the name of 
nest.” 

ere may serve, for those w. ui 
this old author, once as an ons le of $ STON ae 

and of Mr. Riley’s translation. 

We ought to have noticed mone a Piping volume 

here be inte We would only hint 

familiar with country wi 
omprehended, 

Phi 
a cg Calabrice, on solachanon, and the like ? 

mentators if the old and facgntion names employed by 
. | Pliny are to be identified with those of the moderns. 

Was, Sor-enemapbe, did koni by Philanthropos, Castor, 

by ponen and eee = isi with 
suspicion. 

— da. 
Apyey Hatt, C NEAR Manca 

i the seat of dames Watts Esq, who has but o sauces WHICH 

$ A at ws fha A 1 hh h 4 

Council pul 
volume for last year pp. 709 and sa) Among the 
additions v were the following paragraphs :— 

1S fale bowen 
The late Dr. Bostock by whom i translation was 
hae et fitted for the task ; learned, 
sore Sides, irect com: ion 
matanalaty and i "ose is 

‘ene eden 
nation of attainments to his task. “This isnot said for the 

ens worthy of it. 

KERTET eae laid i 

the first instance farog: eeo; in tered by M > 

Riley who succeeded him, but as an act of justice to a | 

our judgment 
= translation which has yet sole, otha ce the exist- 

the whole of the On the contrary, in 

the exception 
akerat hiii At least it is evident that in na perhaps of 

e A praean enasi 

eoa AAA het ofan 

is sesgar handsome structure, forming as it 
De of vor de 41 thy memnion, a 

. 
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side 5 its Inmates ca n 
1 many parts < of the meter floor, and we know. of no 

what are required n fac for 
large specimen paes in to su nerk i 

sible and unobtrusively connected wit! dwelli 
ight night pee hes open to the 

drawing- -zoom the effect mu e w render: Sa 
cel- 

le ently a arravged, it is unfortunately i i ated for plants, 
owing to the want of per venti 
The sou fronts, wh hich rise one 

t possi | necessar: 

P, 

as soon as possible de porte and mulch, Rem 
to drain thoroughly. Nowh this a 

y than in t 
1 ae 

cti whole of the 
garden, both indoors and out, exhibited the b est 

" keepin ng ; every part 
poin nt so essential to general effect that, the best collec- 

th, 

ether s 
20 feet in height, and are daat ‘with eee poean fof 
late glass; the roofs are ridge and furro 

ee 

pr ngi of Operations. 

ek.) or the OIRO 

mities of 
their roots, ‘and also. 4 good top of bcos which should 

ys be applied the moment the leaf begi ns to fall in 
oo 

PPAR TA GA 

If not already done a few Broad Beans may now be 
sown, and also oa few Peas, er not forget a sprink- 

arrots ; ~ with ee DEPARTM 
&e. —Pursue the areco in regard | 

down n previous calendars. 

E. 
CONSERVATORY, most broadcast eropa a sprinkling of Radi 

rough the s 
al Climbers may be looked over, aid if an early display o 

s re 
ned away forthwith. an 

receive t treatment 5 : but permanent 
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“Ey over most of the tracts that coin eee D oh of 
, the gove: +89) rning hand lies so secretand remote. et until 

eye 

Permanent Pastu ră 1,907,101 acres. 

S bæ rip < w wiii 

6,530,848 acres. 

Lee eT ae ee 413 391 a 

Wg e, Ep0, 730 aoc 

togethe: 
Nature wholesal 

meeting her upon a seale of magnitude, far indeed behind her own, 
yet in ce es ena this pelencs ce forces out results 

Mountain Waste, Hill Farms, and Occupiers under 207 in Highland and 

107, in Low- Lakes, 

316,160 

acres. 

land Districts. 

that ne themselves in detail.” 
-m the ee in of — 

tthe more fein pet oh tarewouldanpply, 
the Mr. Hosxyns illustrates its its advantages to 

eS ee OE 2,708,360 acres. 

| 

money r rations ene- 
rally, b bre can flow Me ogee 

e se towards 

Acres. 

E 
MEN. Ki 
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ment, as well as of buying and selling eae Liebig and Lawes, on, the doctrine of super- 

being confided to ban, it will be ete bi whe e at | phosphate, fë r says that superphosphate if soluble, 
grea ater r length upon his requirements, for w cater is| added to the soil, meeting with carbonate of lime 

ee te ina first-class farmer would constitute a|and sufficient moisture, becomes neutral, and there- 

st-class farm manager r, the difference mer "2 that | fore (accordin g to ‘X.’s ’ theory) useless, so that 
| + and i + 

A similar diagram is given of Ireland, to which 

we shall refer hereafter. We have alr eady taken 

up much more than the space ordinarily devoted to 
2 : 1 j 

several items presented in these diagrams. te 2 second u iy n | we would infe! 
is i pon the capital of his emplo oe lime to make all soluble ein samen neutral. Why 

e a A wert ig eerie a ion, and whieh is contemplate | then e i pr et pane and 
ri | the lifi an active, int 

regarding Scotland appear as facts—those regarding | aA as i ications ‘below ig sah aaa rd dnnceetaly any dy is wrong. Does Mr. Grady 

England are mere estimates founded on observa- | conversant with the practice of ri description of thie ‘delisede organs of a ts and cause peaeiatial 

tions of a ee, only of its extent. farming work and management, who acting under his| effects? Our soils are not aieiaa, but chemical 
he task is | employer will not be expected to attend markets, or to | filters in which the pabulum of plants is prepared. p il bef “As far as Scotland and Ireland are concerned, t ill à 

i aliy accompli d;a oia so the mo st importantevidenc | een se sock, age si — ee | Salts an = mee pei yet ore or | err the 

ài nishe Da ervei undivided attention to the daily routine of the farm |spongeolets o: roo ubl: s ma; 

might umo + h în England ery a pean eS management, the difficulty with such a person being i in ves be applied even to a fallow without any fear of 

“It is a thing too mortifying to believe that the agricultitiste | densi himself in his | proper plac e, esulting from it. In this I am confirmed by 

of England have ever seriously declined or gg to perfor na a sade r Way. It is clear that j ee ate of 

EO peti pe pare paai hat “theat ae, would rather | Siding with them against the master so much com-| lime, when it once becomes incorporated with and dis- 
confounded u us;’ that the mode in w h they were appealed to pe ed of b y Marshall, who. ae :—“ July 18, 1774. | solved b; , must meet with lime 

was erron his ape discharged Thomas Brock, my farm bai ‘iliff.— | or other bases and be speedily neutralised. If, indeed, 

o eed Mr. Hosryns—a considerable por- Why t suspected hi in ‘of seman g—be- | the value y this substance as a manure were in any 

tion of his paper ag been directed to a con- S the managemen nt of the farm, measure dependent on its retaining its composition 

1s of and is too much of a bailiff t and Aapee Fr “g this i ghy pea ne ge 

Gnardians in this work. He is hated by the men and hore by the neighbours. | i soil, could its 

eee rested in the subject of Agria He has goo od ha nds, but a bad head— a crazy couch i Fs productive r any good Á raii Se ow 

ne moderate quantity o 

—— man ‘wil find in the paper we hav > | pole by being made into a bailiff), but a bad husband- lime, much less on Rohe of. the Foren sai meee 
onsiderin, < at i ed th r 

$ beli ll istricts. "Professor Liebig, w who H 

tration, and as we elieve sound argument—a Th his is Marshall’s definition in 1774 of what his] this manure in the first edition of his ore hs 

more likely to be agama for the intelligent, bailiff had _been—the re eversing it in 1856 will show ‘eee, says, in speaking of this “ars aah 

ROE and vigorous manner in which the RB. w seconds the free acids unite Era the bases 

tain ed in the earth, and a neutral salt is formed i in s a 
is pie A FARMING pO 

He should be industrious, active, intellig: ould be 
In the year 1847 the then Phar of the Society first in the morning, and last at night. He Should xot only order u bases abla be ene -= soda, and then an alkaline 
i aps felt that in the absence of a permanent | men to their work, but lead the way; and sho occasions | and hi lubl d, but th 

um of i inv ent ions, | it vat be ben ficial to tnd di from one department to another ner saci Pn assisting xisting in obt Boule would tend to convert vi 

f = and directing where wot poem but always keeping the ad age in 
ti ted | view the “ Eyes of a master do more than the hands.” soluble “phosphate ‘of li Time ct “wo th ne bend 

any spec imens, models, ps win th , and pane s the cetpomiento | o the grehi, and the bestimplement on the | phate Tf the now taken be 
should a: er “to i 

is bus y 
en the same | Heshouldevery'nightnotedownin ee sane duce a soluble a not fo 

A by -_ | the labour of shomnen vee d food consumed by the cattle a lants but which sl 1 pens enetrate intimat ya large 
in mearan annual custom it 1S | horses, the corn bought mans sold, and having done thi = e dowi cone rtion of soil and there repro the ‘phosphate 

ite xt nigh nt co! < 
M M then inspect the premises—see that all the locks are’s secure, the | fectly distributed throughout the particles of 

next. If any of our readers should propose to be | cattle safely housed, and retire early to bed, as the only certain | than it could be by any me mechanical process (Way). 
| isi i mornin By following these Tf aia properties of 

orn) 

T | Ul ar 

Society, Adelphi, eigen stating— are the first arjona "ot a this, <A ozanple; a re we shall fin aes pram are all am exception inso- 
z È emganna t oie cern, wor en WL a E 

lst, the title of the invention. gular and even the horses also will partake of the benefit, luble in water. a y justly a pot Sate aoe 

Qndly, whether the article will be a specimen, working, tools, sacks, and implements will be taken care of, 
i i ce;” 

and rawin; 
s an ic ies lent 

x a cles e for ded to the hou ofle redit given for them when returned—it is by thus attending t ol with Ah ae id jo ae 

the ety on “Thursday ia en Fr iday Hing Fih, the miuutiæ of farming matters that the profitis obtained; “ tak of ammonia combin e car mye o! e 

ios — day t the Sth Mar reh, articles | ST? of the pence and the pounds will take care of themselves.” atmosphere, since we grei that by the paio of these 

should be accompanied with a ef description o of | = primen, and Paes a fale, di on Pept ars ny, substances upon the Pag seinen : Ame g y ound idle, dissolute, or disorderly, | ‘and these occur most frequent Paget soluble 

the inv ti ey a wo ma block fetta pos mays rpm | admoni ; if no ef Kipa takes piaota them, He 1y 3 

a reference to yells cation where rje vA dow y, and will not fail to obtain the same kindness in return— | for example, when we bring the insoluble phosphate of 

ip lama may be foun ; dsa a will'n ever allow them to indulge in or a or Ka nie yes lime i in to. con! ntact with, the soluble, carbonate of potass 

Ti whatever is made for space, an |i enconra gement to follow his pn , or ‘tow them to 
exhibition s free uppose he can be guilty of such practices himself, and he will do | sol p 

call the attention of onr readers to tis. int well to discharge all that ly o ht apg? geen at either. | or paaa A arne epi of this fact is of ee, 
any pee He will endeavour to pay tl ‘air wages, as the only sure mode ER ge A 

bou: uek beca Ane: to have the work ree performed, aa to encourage his labourers 
t l exhibiti to be honest. He certain what is a fair ppeo for labour by used as a manure (Petzholdt) ; nas of superp! 

same time that ey benefit themselves, “a co pi | he pieeo continue to give it. By lowering the prs in con- 
butin sA for deposit dur: its ae all sequence of their making good earnings he will by so doing check 
P i f P er his exertions, and induce them to cheat him on every sion, | sary y promote the 
2 ta spf Er kind “as alien deservi ug men for if cana agen nee enna . cor certain i l salts into the plant. Phosphate of pa ort 

wages W e always require a 7 i i 

for it has during the past t few years done its mae ta work, which They will by their duplicity peg + him belive ja phate of magnesia, and silica can, by Eis ERE RAA 

mai t and publish, by discussion on gt Ank a eh for their exertions when their Jabour is only half bestow we niyo gente hr f lone, which is rarely 
£ very e o 

subjects a esa seful to the farmer. Among = free influence of 

the subjects of last year and of the present session Hom rrespondenc will amm: 

an i aw 7 wage manure, Steam culture, and Superphosphate A Lane —In reply to Mr. Grady, I ramin by which means soluble salts of ee 

gricultural progress. am not aware that I alluded to any other salts than | bonate o ia are uced. Hence the amm 

Inventions capable of illustration by plan and | those that enter into the composition of superphosphate 

capable of illustrating any of these | of lime, and it was t@ the salt—phosphate of lime—that | plants, but à ing the 5 
I was aes when I said “neutral and Ta are | into Í aa organism of too sie Oiee 

ultural i swe: Teas ests ly salts that | are utely indi 

gea hope, do o their b pot to tender jt |are are soluble and salts tha solub. ther ied salts | Rendus.) When ve a eek menos ose ee 
Pow have different t degrees “of et solubili whi is e it is carried downward | o first until it comes 

‘peeful to those who may ¢ examine it for agricultural reesei wee i unt of al with which the acid in| ims tact with lime, which it has a great affinity ; 

Sains siS rome oa These last Larin geotagged it i d in its progress and forms a 
THE DUTI ES OF BAILIFFS omg in superphosphate i Time ; we have no other noe ree eeppinen ehit or be easily 

perphosp he soluble oluble. mposed by action of the | 

p ly introduced through th dium of | Me y of the phosphates are ee abluhbe in water, but we chloride of sodium, and earbonic acid along with other 
your piekt already ponese further than you | phosphate of lime. All chemists of note support me salts. e phosphate of lime th Sah 

robably contemplated. will, however, take the this view. aad says, irre feat wore time forms soluble salts by changing its base, and itis 

Spo of enclosing fr your insertion tate t oeleker by the plants IPEE SEES Sianga in in the living 

1822, ve na o! the ve 
n 

iece, and give Mra ont so long as the workman does the work | of lime. See what i ana :—“ In order fully 

| to appreciate the effect of pow A salts, i 

_ we 

e 

a 

take the active management of a farm under the |i: soluble phosphate a an parts of cos: gy oon differs widely from that 

direction of himself as the principal. This person is Grady ane when = ae speak at present in vogue. Mle clap and therefore 
exactly o of that description called by bustler, ag P y requires to be 

hehe a: y | sp es y , and not of water con- renewed periodically, and therefore would not be 

proper definition, Your correspondents, however, ining imp harge by the Inclosure their 
not appear to have made this distinction, one n he he rai inspectors in the case of a land-owner who wished to 

y. The steward or manager of an inthe sail, riage ta arene ee tg drain an estate in this way and to charge the cost on the 
estate or large occupation must be considered to be a |ravel the difficulty that occurs to him when he says—| estate i the Lords’ Committee on the 

man of education, of some practical ability, and fully |“ If, then, neutral necessarily means insoluble, it is diffi- | improvement of land), Fortunately, however, in con- 

acquainted i bi tae pow princie AOA Pc cult to to tell how these bones exercise their influence.” eee 

to i tod ý Af; h g ER 5 a. 2a 1 

p 1 t any de- | other impurities, we 

manual labour. His business being that | dients for its solvent eee Mr. 

Meme CAA Ao akis department cf age TAUA er DUE of Me ‘X? not ze uona 
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pidge tea a the > are drains of Parkes. It w 
in the paper by the late 

tan on this subject in He gma of the 
Royal _igteatora Society, that he ori 

eS i 
ived canons 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
| the Suggestion of the local authorities and of the Chelms- 
ford Committee, oa the period of the Society’ s 

ntry e held t 

[FeB. 9, 1856. 
Simonds and Way, as Professors; Mr. arrett, Mr. 
Huds on Ad Castleacre), Mr. au “Gina” Mr, 

ance all the 3 o 
expounded by our "most celebrated Authorities, and i is 

PP e Show, d had 
iain 

practice, ho 
tried in y ap parani a men erleg came to Ata 
ene. and havin, tried 

ytd tion 

i This r ort 
n direc- 

repo: 
| was prMac d by the Counc: 

en right 
vag If right, why are they right! If 

ng 2 

ICULTURAL IMPLEM ey oe Challoner, as 
chairman of the Implement oe laid the 

| following report before the Coun 
he Implement Committee ha S ria m into their deliberate 

consideration the subject as rred to them shah the oun 
em 

wrong, Ww! Aue g? 
of so Aii « RA 

at their Special M ber las 
cl; mplements for doumpetitive namely, such a classification o: render them s0, and are trials at the future country peor he Ki the Society, and aiios of partial pD of a pera occurrence ? Pale for which alone in each year prizes shall be offered as | 

of o our experienced d drain rainers and drain ning shall insure the trial ive he Sesapi n of agricultural 
implement once in thre: e Committee recommend a agp mca Goca at hae ques- pres Bigeom the adoption of the following rota ation for the 
ensu riod of three years, namely es. when I ald jon nage oe the most strenuous aa 1857 

adherents to the oscar of draining do not | pnw a rane & Harvesting of -adopt it indiscriminate] > bu i z ain Crops. : 
be sa ou: 

pame] ae of their icin Harro: Manure EAE with pipes in those mik bro ee consider to} Cal delet ors Hor ae: hoe! 
uire them. What, aa a are these situations, Sabsoiters | Dag wa achin xd od-crushers Mowing machines and ha he exist o out of Suffolk? "These hese are questions | lotor Reaping machines 

of considerable ,_ on whieh. some of yı our} Tile and Brick Machines Horse r: experi practi tient and scientific drainers and drain-| Implements for Drainage | Carts 
ing engineers will enlighten us. | Waggons 

1858 
£. 

eat pa &c.—It will afford those 
n patents great Vevey rf 

hear that po Patents, im- 
pressed with the importance of agricultural mechan 

Publi icity of Old Paten 
=~ 

nee ey Engines 
Threshing machines 
Dressing machines Oilcal 

a series all the specification s of patents under the old 
pesca Tas’ for “ j gling and pre 
p 

will include ‘all th the. aa d patents for sve. enira ow 
exciting so lively an interest in the mind. ural 
Una der the | new statute nearly thirty speciatos are 

stea 
patti The progress here is oS S bettie str 
1852 ; 3 for 1853 ; 7 for 1854, and 12 for 1855. W. B. 

Societies, 
eee 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGL 

The Committee accordingly recommend 

it is not possible for it to arrive 
in time to be admitted into the yard, he shall forfeit the 
right of the reduced rate of railway transit. 

Signed C. B. CHALLONER, Chairm 
Report having been confirmed by the ery The 

Mr Ransome and Mr. cnt es to their con- 
a great proportion of 

+h : i 

had 
submi tted ito them ek Mr. Brandreth he the | 

m 

. Milward, as mem. 
ward, as 8 the F ̀nglis! h Juror of 

s the English Juror 
and Mr. 

A R, 

oe 

bmitted t 
monthly meeting. 

Es.—On the motion of Sir Archibald 
Macdonald, Ba it, seconded by Mr. Brandreth Gibbs, 
the reyi of Prizes for Ea ae y proposed by 
ber n Hobbs for ges 9 etition at the Chelmsford 

g was beret adopted. 
OREIGN OFFI mmunications received from the 

Foreign Office by instruet ions of the Ea rl A bei or 
were Seterra d to the 
oe of mis Conni veer pn them. > The clea 
adjourned t weekly meeting on the 13th of 

vs 

Mi mba aa 
. Proper Time to Manure.—With 

P ga rm-yard, herel ss and 
ake er manures, that w ill depend entirely on circum. 
stances and the convenience of the fa: a armer. I remem 
this question was once put to a very shrewd old Che- 
shire pero ay neighbour, who had a very 
high opinion of the ol n’s judgment and experience 

farming matters, and after Pt nen for a fee in the 
oe seg . jug of | ale (which co wt cheer- 
fully paid), y reply to 
the anxious inquirer? Why si oes on. 3 ne ‘Put it on all 
the year about.” Now h we not quite 
agree with the old farmer that all the year aroni fi 
the best time for putting on manure, y yet I thin 
of us agree w Fn ta 

ll seldom do harm at any season ; and n bt by 
th E he old man meant wi ‘cael 
upon the mind of his you sinkghtiotie the very high 

Carlisle las tbc aone: edits 
system of offering individual money 

| tion among the implem ment makers ; ; their satisfaction 

dieti ve; 

prizes ier e compet 

value he „placed upon this ae hand friend. In my 
opinion, t p Kai any kind 
including bone-dust) t perm nent pas is when 

tion is the most active mic in aos plone of 
| April and Septem if nd can be spared) ; and 
| the old-fashioned custom of putting on manure imme- 

iately after the hay is pba off is, I think, a very 

nipped fa za 6 : Colonel Cuaitoxen, 
chair, y-four new members wi 

ee Raymond Barker, en 
the re 

Riaan i the mi trom which it apptaited Mon 
the curren in the han nds of the bankers 
was Sori, ‘He i decided upon by ‘on Council ; their _ desire i: have he FAD F: 

® | good one Mr. Martin at Cheste 

scription towards the n strong wish “ that th f the jud e arg Px ADR Society’s country meeting to be held at ee place i Calendar of Operations. ‘the present year. He also laid on the tab! quar- | (as the e ease may Ye) should we pirori in the ate 2 of Tae ae terly eso of th the l y, in sub: FEB re ‘branches e Society’s income and caplactoons, stitution of ao" individual money prizes as hereto BERWICKSHIRE MERSE n. 28.—Just before Christmas coe and abilia offered on the Society's pri ze sheets,” On the cog, of | We Aaaa wid ie most Intense a Ea S known A 
PTE . orgs the tye ey of the French Lord tates, ech a Mr, Evelyn Denison, M. P., | by similar giente n s, from want of sno ly xp s Memorial w: and received the fullest con- ranor the frost Jeet ed he depth of nearly a foot, so 
bike h, Da h norary Méniber of the sideration of the ARBE X that for several days after the ards | Nal was out of the i 

uestion. That operation is unusually far behind for the season. 

Seley the following sche en were carried un: n the motion of Mr. Thompson, seconded by Sir | During the past week, ho , much lee way has been made és a nite eevee =P, ia ohn V. B. Jonhstone, Bart, M.P. ., it was a — | up; for in such circumstances a must pe the law against . On mo bate enison seconded i ss oughing down a little fros ne good effect of the black frost Lord Berners :— a That his T mperial Majesty the coma aa re G ati _ sk se ad ree more imple remains in the ease with which the lea furrow is turned, of the French be duly elected an Bunara Member of the bare of the sam e judges te tana ted to | or no Wheat has been sown uring these two months, and the è Mit a r p ares ie of E Bisi the prize coll Meese them,” greater breadth remains yet to be sown t few . On the motion í . Bra adrbth Scant by Lord Fe a rs ie do a eey blade appear to have sustained little damage :—“ That a Diploma of the “aapmcid signed by the n the “the f iow fe Brandreth, seconded by Mr. m the weather, Not so fortunate are the Swedes, however; a resident, on countersigned by the Secretary, with th Thowpsor, e to ll owing rap were Mori rag the an nui aor e rotten, and le crop so deteriorated in meee Seal of Syd Society attached to ae vl nehiy res Ne which prizes would | feeding quality that cattle ca t improving only by the nthe motion of Mr. Thompson, secon y Mr. Hoskyns : offe: for the Chelmsf assistance of artificial food. Hoggs, it would seem, a ier —“Thata copy of the sixteen volumes of the Journal of hod t reg cultiv ator, 5 5008, 5 ord meeting g,(excuivly oo race, for they have done well on their cut yellow Turnips in spite e Society, y bound, be forwarded to his ad 4 reapipg machines, of rain and mud, and look very comfortable now that these few Imperial Majesty, together with the en of his pease wards) days promise drier weather, though drawin to frost, and @ appointment as Hono: Member of the Society.” aeg pee s of ploughs 2 ws. £40 little snow to-d It is now little more than five weeks till our ~ Sranpine Ci rts were received from ei Me , harro . 20 lambing season comes on, and the ewe flock is daily folded on the ar SER } + i i a » caltivatoes &e. 20 Turnip breaks for a few hours, = K off into a org SSD $ P „ su ee 20 fie Live stock markets have been dull for some time bac Stating how often their respec ective committees had m i A > clod-crushers and rollers... 20 but to show more animation. Our local grain markets, and how many reports they had s ae to o the he Connell.” ~ a » tile and brick machines .., 20 which had just begun to revive, were completely knocked on the JOURNAL AND Liprary.— chai Š , draining implements E _20 head last week by the panic that emanated from Mark Lan 
Business was a sS still, and nine-tenths of the farmers of the Journal Com: oats ne e the, E : copy of rove their corn hom in rather than submit to a reduction the new part o! urnal and submitted to | arranted by the circumstances. Short as has been the time, the C: Hi ( if ae = motion it was further resolved :~ ES th ie reaction has bch set in, a e0 le begin to see more ing, cataloguing, and completing the library of the 

Society. These suggestions were ado ge 
C. ir John V. B. Johnstone, 

m the Chemical e 

€ Tha 
sums shall be divided = Aep at the 

pallens of the judges; and in 
pe K nd gids unless there re deeme 

otion of Mr. Brandreth, nuded 
resolved that oe folowing a be 

which the Sege Fr riz oae for a 
cu aE An PRE be vi rth steam- ny 

camp inn aad that i ie 

last. The Comet adopted this tiom te fllowing amended EAH sr es tne oil, a and be an phones substitute for 
e :— 

PARIS AGRICUL’ ND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONS. 2 Qn the composition of and imago water, ana On the motion of ohn V, B. Johnstone, Bart., SA toview progress o of chemical wo Sadly M.P., seconded Mr. Thompson, it was r lved : to bone and sean se T I hanks of the neil are due to those Guavo-Suncrrrore Pusan On the motion of Mr. of its members who so ably represented the Society at Raymond Barker, seconded by Sir John V. P, John 1 Exhibitions at Paris, for their exer- stone, Bart, ME: M.P., it was carried: “ That the period of tions.” Sir John Johnstone explained that be w: the Society's liability fc 

Deputation prize shall terminate with the e year 1856," to the Int | Agricultural Meeting held a Paris CHELMSFORD pct —Mr. Detik e fieeen in pone bet Song of Me MI iles, M.P., as President of the Chelmsford reported to the Counci Hudson, as Secretary ; SR i 

be wished. To judas ‘tro rom the re op nigh < sie =? cultural 
poppation, Russia (if she show fac s to 

a buyer than as a seller, J. 
"Waer Sussex, Feb.—We have still little to report. The 

changeable and rather damp wi sibathoe: tas not been suitable for 
dung carting, a work that we like to get forward so as to lighten us when the busy time of its application comes. There is a little complaint about the Turnips not having stood r well. 

and perhaps the se: rge on us all the e tori them as we now do Mangel, as apart from the saving of those h now rot, we will not have so much difficulty in providing for the sheep when the frost sets i Lambing goes on well, 50 we have heard, better than usual; and though the land has 
been very wet, yet as it has bee: ild the ve done pre Our markets have come to a stand, but as there is still & 

should think that threshi 
the same state of forwardness as al at this time es 
now haye our attention turn sowing and ploughing UP behind the sheep for Oats Barley as soon as the land is dry 
enongh, Wheat still looks well, having stood the winter without 
wel su all; and m oy aes wg Slovene. gar ee 

A Boss is 
3 Mutton the same; atk gud po te are da. Bd. pet átone 
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Notice aie 

FARM Accounts. Sg our correspon ndent near _ nse be kind ESTABLISH ED ABOUT HALF A CENTU RY. 

enough to give us his address, which w ing a 

FERMENTATION: J P. In order to hasi on ou should 

keep it wet and turn it. If wetted w` ch. tory urine, , ma is i nf 9 

itself in a state of fermentation, of course the pro ea s of rot- 
eayen ting would be accelerated—the urine acting as or 

fi it. pet ine ieee a tgs air kates] WORRY" ty-fifth Annual Edition of their SEED CATALOG 
capable of deep work. Scarifier and grubber are synonymous | yg Eek SELECT, AND CONTAINS EVERYTHING WHICH CAN BE DESIRED OF THE CHOICEST NEW 

terms, AND OTHER VEGETABLES. 

Gorse: Cutaway ae: pert N S en 58 A oe. y be s - apes Do 
to the Royal ricultural Society’s Journals, a grea 

areas written and Eig ght about aE value of Gorse as a so ai co LLECTI IONS OF VEG GETABLE SEEDS. 

substitute for hay. Will you ask your numerous readers if any These ii za arly re ended to the notice of Amateurs not keeping regular Gardeners. The collections furnished from 

of them have tried it, and with what results? The essays I | this establishment havo met with the highest approval, and will be found on trial such as will not be surpassed. Supplied as usual 

allude to are in the fifth and sixth pen If the eae as follows, for which see full particulars in Catalogue 

there are correct, itis astonishing that Gorse is not more largely on 

used than I believe it tobe. Will your correse este nts be good No.1, £3 ... No. 2, £2 No. 3, 25s. ... Collections for Small Gardens, 10s, 6d. and 15s. 

enough Eepe nne DaN or machinery they use for A few Choice Baber op —Descriptions see Catalogue. 
converting it into fo eal ison’ kife Rn: Denye: E role 2 ra ey i 

INCUMBERE Betara Court: X. extract the following from Harrison's esther gi agi reese 3 Di ppe fent: i iv ee N s per quart = a 

“ Allnutt’s Irish Land S Schedule,” ia reply to your qepi” Epps rd Raglan ee J 4 4 Waite’s Lb Tof ve Mar ” 3 0 

Produce of public and private Sales peo to December 31, t *, Monarch 3 6 Vaicheacd’s Norcal 1 6 

Amount of public sales during the yea pote ae e piegata AT = 19 All the choicest Broccoli, Lettuce, Cabbage, Cucumber, and other Vegetables, including many new approved kinds. 
” ” — a 

1852 ... E35 340 10 o 
z z 1853 |, 2818,861 12 8 CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
” ” 1854 s+ 2,897,265 10 0 The ties of Flower Seeds now sold have become far too numerous. Our aim has been annually to turn our attention 

” ” 1855 .., 2,445,296 0 0 F the pate of such only as are the most desirable for their beauty, odour, or other particular sarren properties; and our 
en) EUO t will be found to contain as select a collection as can be brought into a catalogue, with ong pt neat gems of the season. The 

Total amount of public sales from com toed arrangement of colours, heights, time of flowering, hardiness, duration, the Climbers also and e miang every ne 

ment of proceedings, Tep orted i yrs ‘Alina 8 sary information tor purchasers. Useful bea for the culture and growth of ee are paseo with each order. 

“Trish Land Schedule,” to Dec. -» £14,318,594 5 6 FLOWER SEEDS IN ASSORTMENTS.—We beg strongly to ek kag ortments, for which, see S Catenin: 

Total amount of private sales from a ence IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS. a Sapa collections of these (see CAGAN.. 

ment of proceedings to Dec. 31, int rag 0002. SMITH’S NEW mates so highly spoken of by Dr, Lindley and the National Floricultural Society. In sealed packets, 
will be reported in schedule No. 106 . «+ 3,013,073 19 3 | of six separate colours, for 2s. 6d.; packets of mixed, 2s. each. 

Grand total of public and private sales in the 
Incumbered Estates “Court a pes of Dec, BU LBS AND ROOTS FOR SPRING PLANTIN 

1855, reported in Allnu ish Land 1 of Ranunculus, Anemones, Gladiolus, Iris Germanica, and Primula, Lilium Pree es and other 

Schedule” . 17,331,668 4 9 perb Lilies, Tigridias, Oxalis. of other Roots. For Spring Planting, see Seed Catalogue. 

Ivy: I A 0. The sheep may be turned in to eat the Ivy with —_— 
safe! 

tieace Bi HOC. bird shoo of the seed towards the end of ACHIMEN | AS. 
April. It shou own in rows about a foot apart. The tal varieties, dosatge 10 beautiful erect flowering Gloxinias), tubers of which are now ready, an@ 

land pop k deeply ‘tilled nt manured, and if a calcareous | Will make fine parasi aa bare ae ap ees riptions of which, see the last page of Seed Catalogue, 

Joa: S a first-r: rop. Sow the seed in shallow ALOGUES SUPPLIED ON APPLICATION. 

drills 
ANURE : Bagnalstown. It is called natro-caleareous, from which es GOODS CARRIAGIE TREE aa under 20s.) to all the London Termini; also to all Stations on the 

we conclude that salt and lime are its principal ineredtents. Colchester Line rbot tween London and and Norw ich. 

Six of chalk and one of salt can provided 20 miles from the REEE KETS E A 

chalk pit for 7s. or 8s. a ton. 
PARING Macina: Cutaway. Glover's paring plough and Bentall’s Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

searifier nell pete are Eo, isl best pee a: 
paring. ‘The forme r for tough o ard, the latter for 
nary arable land. N EEDS 

Piovenine: 9 W. You had better not plough in the snow. Better FLOWER AND GARDE . 
wait till the land is dry. Patience is often as desirable a 
uality as activit: rseverance. q y oF pe 

Sait: H F Hutton. Five cwt. of salt is too much to sow at once I y N d 
peracre. Ifyou sow 1 cwt. per acre sted and another cwt. per MESSRS. E. G. HEND R SO & SON S 

no risk. Five cwt. sown now would noi R i and rein 
Clover seed sown in April, but it might ‘hart the idan Wheat Cc A = le A L Ce] G U E 
plant. 

SEWAGE Manure: BD T. We shonld be glad to know your i 
plan and see your papers on the subject. Our judgment is not Of the above, ore all the BATATAS), the’ set senson ora: a full-sized Engraving of the new Chinese Potato 

altogether à age DIOSCOREA is 

Sunruvare Acip: Marley in Wilts. You can buy it at 1d. per Ib. It contains sett a 1500 varieties of FLOWE SEEDS, the whole of which are systematically arranged under their 

The addition of salt will not be ofa any sere ice. It would pro- | different classifications, such as Harty, “Half Hardy, and Tender Annuals; ina PerenniMs, Alpine, or Rock Plants, with æ 

babl acted on by the sulphuric acid before the bones, nd | very choice variety of Seeds of Greenhouse, Stove, and Hardy Ornamental tal ing Trees and Shrubs. In nearly all cases the 

then the solution of the bones would be e cted by the mutiatie | | height the Plant attains with the ore of its flower is given, so that amat fa n neue acq ed with the names will be 
acid set free fi he salt. The object is the solution of the | able to select for themselves. The following List of FLOWER SEEDS are recom: nded for ae superior beauty and novelty, 

Whe y any means, and the direct action of the sulphuric acid | with the exception of those marked with an ast tari keas we merely name ne our r customers we have them in our 
is the best plan to adopt. If your land would pay for a dressing | List, and can supply them at the stated prices, but rselves do not recommend them opens any superior merits either 
of walt it bois apps a independently or witb lime. in oa uty or novelty of appearance to ais tome well known favouri rites. 
seo OSP ent us an reply to Mr. Grady, a. Paar ta) ad 

ic! fic We ap mt P int in full as the matter is alre: | | g hie 

Gagan of Me Giza tse tome ute) Aaa tiny cS § | nmi nh ig 1 G Gag o g 
-phosph: being dis: n wate u ri ig w Le oe 

whevever the Fater Went sad be, carried way from the land E o at aS : *Dianthus s Garnerianus pleno ge g Hpi age Pe 4 Mi 
with it. “ X” had replied that the superphosphate dissolved ~ z? #2 i, aes SaN 
in water meeting with carbonate of lime DEGAN changed retotis bef äia A “Delphinium re aM., f 3 Becca = rh (Forget-me-Not) ? ve 

into a plain and neutral phosphate, and that soils have the dined parori eae 4 ‘ae geri, pon chi za 6| Maurandya, in 6 varieties, eac 0 6 
power of retaining both ammonia and the phosphates. Mr.| "0 or 6 ‘Eris: tiretiá ich iio 5 4| Nepeta Meyeri r ge 

CR o E aa E sai LA Pot TAR 6 rezia zymnospermoides 6| Phlox Drummondi atrococcinea ... 0 6 
roper question is—Is this true or not? Neve — ” ae enigaae ps on 2 ie 6| *G hi tralis p 6 oculata alba H 06 

whose opinions it knocks down; that has nothing to do la Haii foli sa ose 6 Ost al ar ue see D 5 Z ana Victoria Eei tog 

the question between Mr. Grady and the writer as to which ‘galee ria sea nies eee tae ag E| Genexiom tenm (PampasGrass 10 6 06 

phe ich was wrong; but in truth it will be found | $Centauridium Dramin ond 20 6 | *Helic a Aee ee e Oe 
“X's” statement does not cut down any of the arguments as Chi $ a sini Res A oje racteatum, white ... 3| Sa rink ar, bed- 
to the advantage of using a soluble phosphate, the superior sia aisle fait all aba yin as |e * vellow ... 3 ) et 06 
solubility of which even after committed to the earth is a well bag pat sities in hei Hie namew * KETA: Aarm 3 ower ew Ci HER oe Siete 
= a Professor ata capa? that though the super- swig me). eee T * itu: 6| Sabbatia campes Sec o 
phosphate becomes neutral before it is taken up by the plant, 7 illi % aie 
yet it is in an infinitely divisible state, and he denominates | Convolwatas her A are ah insmod naa Sia exe a 6 | Sweet William, double... 0 & 

this state precipitated (not semi-soluble) phosphate. Now| Celiiopsis sozehen (y oTeoPs 0 4| Leptosiphon aureum 0 | „Tropealig Triomphe a Gand |: 1 0 
whether this theory is correct, or whether the plant takes | sc- olossum Hay EU B| EAk grandir 0 na 
advantage of the soluble state of the superp fore it | ynog ossum Hayni.,, se se merrier 

aies poms gr zm page Ra it Sre eient elements 
to form neutral phosphate, which appears the only 
state in which it can be assimilated by plants: whichever cen Digeotg plier ong eg whichever LECT GERMAN SEEDS, in Collections, 

effect ility of superphosphate of lime over Ando ds, for which our Establishment is particular! 
est = all . d. | Calceolaria, from the largest & finest spotted flowers, 5s., Sau: 

6 Siete: hE atk ae cea io 
6 ons, finest double, also Picotees and Tree ied 
6 payer each ... Ns one s i Bigtime a 

= 6 bars rice pigeon Sex varieties, each 2 6 

phate, 15 per cent. insoluble ditto; you go a week afterw: p ” i et, rose, 
take another sample the same way frx same bulk, send d | Larkspurs, ful Hyaci: nth flowered, in pekts. of 8 sorts 0 mixed, each Keo nine E AE L O 

it to be analysed, it will probably be found—12 ba send Wayel, + tase varieties, ditto 10 sorts . aes 0 | Heartsease, E Pinay ee E En joes: ka 

phate, 18 insolwhie ditto; or, it may just as easily be found— | Phlox Drummondi, beautiful and ae ditto 5 sorts ... 6 pet race e.. ose 06 

pe soluble es 12 insoluble 2 I Lge e found so | Poppy, in distinct showy varieties, ditto 6 sorts Py 0 Lobelia St. Clair, Insi Queen Vict &e.,,&c.,each 0 6 

eatedly soluble phosphate is such unstable or | Salpiglossis, new and — l colours, ditto 8sorts .. 6 | Mimulus, or Monkey Flower, beautiful varieties, mixed ... 0 6. 

pre ngea able o aati and the gouge Peireta heini ble | Senecio, or Jacobæa, distinct and showy, ditto 7 sorts... 6 | Petunia, splendid mixed, equal to named flowers ... ... 1 6. 

and rata P so li that it would be the height of of Stocks, new Morera German, finest of all, do. 12 sorts 0 | Portulacas, scarlet, yellow, white, striped rose, crimson, 

folly o! what I could not, and which » new Giant Brompton, ditto 4 sorts ... eee #2 6; _ purple, each... +a oe ies ose Oe a 

Eie poten. on. do, though some may profess to ao Wallfiower, fine double varieties, ditto si poria. ... 2 6 | Pinks, from the finest collection seal rei BE 

so, that is to guarantee superphosphate of lime tu a per cent. ; parana elegans, brilliant colours, ditto .. 3 6| Primula sinensis fimbriata, ex mixed, true, ¢ 

it cannot be done without running the risk of continual mis- amental Grasses, beautiful Tonis, ditio ito 25 s5 sorts 1, 0 saved from the finest collection se -20 

ead with one’s customers. pir eee made by me W n foliage plants f ding, ditto +» 3 6| Verbenas, mixed, from the best named flow oes 2 

ways given great and universal satisfaction. My trade | 
and Senmaation and character depend upon that. That yk the | CUCUMBER NAPOLEON I IIL i is = finest in cultivation, In packets, each, 3s. and 5s. 6d. 

best guarantee you can have. I shall be happy of your custom E.G.H to the following new VEGETABLES, descriptions of whieh will be 
but I will not professto do what neither I nor any other m: manure | seen = athe Catal 
manufacturer can do honestly.” Such is the co he he Mas piers Ae ae @’ Alger, or Beurré blanc. Carrot, Brussels Red Winter improved Horn. 

sius, akn suring ae the agaian tod gon Ee Zebra. Pe new white transparent. 
super] phate o0 om according alis, called the Asparagus Kidney Be: rronchonda, or or Portuguese Cabbage. 

here on 19th January. Supe . a Sen i Oey ene on aaneaia Canlifiower, Early Paris ~ | Beet cet Long Orange, very ovet Pea, Denyers Early prolific 
1 e condition of neutral phosphate except on the Turnip hâtif of Paris Beet Crapaudine, or Rough Green Marrow. 

addition of some alkaline or other base — Heir Radish, China Rose Skin Dwarf Ulm a 
the exi as of peieehesies acid. And an analysis Messrs. E. G. HENDERSON & Sow beg to h + pi ie tht 

Pate oa Mingenteun, or Pampas Grass, 2s. 6d. each; is. or guises cae 400. 
Tursyips: Messrs. Waite. The plates are admirable- representa- Plants of Petunia each; 303. 

tions of the vegetables drawn. Truthful a imperialis, new double white, 3s. 6d. per dozen, 

ee: Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

pestis sample ought to hold true f the bulk until real | seed 
E aoe = Catalogue, with full descriptions, prices, 
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ag Sa SMITH, age beg 
sealed 

inal at 2s, 
part white, blush, 

white; also a small 

pA of paag Nat tioner Florienltural Society, July 26, 1855. 
s:—20 plants from F.and A. SMITH, Dulwich. 

Pron abe Tavini ss Boyer to award Certificates 
of plants (true Annuals, and therefore not con 
flowers), wish to express their unanimons osa of the pien 
pezoi of the collection produced, which for variety, Tr, 
size, pommeangn exce hr sce airera 
det under their notice. 

Dr. epaia ae N a ón, | 
“They are are fall y e and in several particulars vastly 

superior to the best I have seen in Continental establishments.” 
Bercy st frees om the Pg of ti vad iming ait the National Floricul. 

prada has e Garde: Chro; 

id:— p 
t Ath, 1855, | cle, oe 

pom ve 520 
“ Several 

Siren aes an inted a: 
-Hi m & Son, Welington t Road, 

ooper & Co., Seedsmen, Co Covent Garden, 

Mtg 

|p 

GROWERS. 
ONRO’S “CRYSTAL PALACE HERO, axp 

arden, 
7 eS NEW Me onee 

THE FOUR BEST SUPERB nma THAT HAVE EVER YET BEEN 

E DWARD See 

el 

EY, ‘Nunsunratay, SEEDs™ 

—The feuit is hand- 
very 

onta: simne Thre 

carry out a great airaa of aoe flesh 
any d ay: ery solid and firm, will keep its aE flavour for ys Messrs. Rollisson & Sons, Tooting, Surrey. after ith pres cut; weight from 4 to 5 Ibs. Packet: 8 of Three Messrs. Bass & Brown, Sudbury, Suffolk eeds 2s, 6d. 

Messrs. W. E. Rendle & ahi Seedsmen, Ss 
BER City. 

Eastgate Street, Chester. 
ıs 14, Corporation Street, 

Meneses 
Ta Brown & Aus 

SREDE AND GODFREY Proce comma | invite the 
of parties en in Planting to their fine 

Stock ofthe the pekat HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREE h a 
ee E 6, te A nag ect cared 

well grown pl the larger sizes cially: it it 

Lig feet. 
3, and 4 d 

We lave a ag pre It is ex- 
hiirem ‘z To Castle. 
ryptomeria japonica, fine plants, 4 to 7 

macrocarpa or Lambertiana, coe 6,7, and § feet. 
handsomer than some of the specimens of this Taa ha N 

fine bardy plant. 
Juniper, Chinese, 2, 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet; a fine lot of large plants, 

to 8 feet. 
Do, Irish, upright; 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet; do, larger, up to Sand 10 

feet. Our stock nEn two last mentioned penipere we rover 
the Irish es; e larger sizes 

Cupressus m: 

E 
i r Bris 
TORS » ‘and STRAWBERRIES, 

Monro’s Crystal Palace Hero. This was awarded the Iso 
fies prize: for the best and heaviest hybrid Persian Melon; 
2s. 6d. per packet. 

Monro’s Golden Gauge Melon was awarded the first prize for 
e best aapi Green Flesh variety at the Crystal Palace; 
2s. 6d. per pack 

‘The above ore “Melons will give the greatest satisfaction to all 
purchasers. t ineens EEA x "pasket of each of the four 
varieties will be charged 7s. 6d. two packets of either kind 
Tor 43. A E apaia must aecompany every order, either by 
Post Office Order or Penny Piniga Stamps. 

14, Abl 2 eae ree Bath. 

LEE, DENER, TI, Clevedon, 
tol, Hiss a ome cont of the ry age ea POTA- 

The iri s are onds, fit 
whole (such as he plants him 

POTATOES. 
Chesterman’s ae 
American Natiy 
Yo pane pe 

Grigor’s Prolific 
Early E raag 

Figur-be all 
Nelson’s Favourite 

The above 14s. per sack of 240 1bs.; 
quarter sack, 
on ckson’s Kidney, 20s. per sack; 11s, half sack; 6s. quarter 

Lincolnshire White 
Fifty. mtd Tir. 

. Gd. half sack; 4s. 

ack, 
o Potatis toes all first-class varieties, s to quality and produc- 
tiveness; quarter saci may be hd in ie or more varieties. 

STRAWBERRIES, 
Black Prince Deptford Pine 

Royal Pine 
to be quite ve a are perfect colum ery Prd apes 

Do. recurva; 3, 4.5, mpare à My ry 
Do. hispaniea or thane re 3, and and 4 feet. Ti Vi e Nimrod 
pr eerie a "anda Be of large and very | Stirling Castle Pine ra 
handsome plants, 7, 8, bove 12s. per 1000, or 1s. seo nash Picea Waem sa ene ees 1; to2 feet, well | patterson’s Scarlet Nonpareil, 30s. per 100; 20 or 50; 6 maller grown, Stok erg lead. are grafted. ew taller plants, 20s. per 100. Bonum Magnum, 24s. per 100: 15s. for'50. Specimens up to 6 feet. tar Pacha, 40s. per 100; 25s. fòr 50. Sir Harry, 50s. per 100; Do. Nordmanniana, a large quantity of remarkably handsome 30s. for 50. 

=Plants, arien pina Nori can exceed the vigour of _Post Office Orders payable at Clevedon to GEORGE LEE. 
Do. Pinsapo, magnificent plants, 4 to7 feet high, in perfect health, N AND CHOICE SEEDS. 
Pinus insignis, 14 to 3 feet; a few good specimens up to 7 feet. FREE ee » Lambertiana, from seed, 4, 5, and 6 feet. Per packet—. Per r pack: —s. d. s Cembra, 3, 4, 5, up to 10 feet. Canliflower, AP e t Gypsophila muralis, =e y» Montezuma, ead 4 and5: extra large very fine 2 0| very pretty for rockwork ,„ macrocarpa, 2 3 feet, seed. rrot, Early Scarl. Horn, or edging -06 We Larch, clean, s Aiai T feet high. best for forcing imported, Helianthus argophy yilus 06 The following 10 varieties form gular group, They; of the same kind as a Californicns, fl. pl., are of dwarf Laps A- the well ordinal Abies Clanbraziliana ag imported to the ae splendi le. Sun- be as the of the whole, We believe our collection to pero z. 10 flower, ee r ‘be quite unique, and, add, most ting. Snake Cucumber, a cae. 06) ee. brachyrhi: 
Pinus strobus pumila (the dwarf We ). Abronia umbellata .06 cium pe m lvestris ila (the dwarf ). Ageratum conspicuum, new 1 0 m mpm. Abies Clan! Abies All dwarf varieties | Alonsoa Warczewiczi, new 1 0 “double EL H ” of the. Arctotis breviscapa -06 TA pygmæa Spruce Fir. Browallia issa « O6 06 pygmæa (the dwarf Silver Fir), Hudsoni. yl new, 12 seeds 1 6 | Ipomma ‘imate oh blue ew, nglish, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 in uantities. | ,, el aes. = ae 6 bordered white, 1s pole 10 Do. upright, Irish, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; plants, | Calendrinia umbellata ... 0 6 » = Tubro-ccerul light 8 to 12 feet. Calyxhemenia chilensis, blue changing Do. Dovaston or Weeping, a great many fine plants, worked on| new 06 crimson, 4 seeds ... 1 0 straight stems, tA E Pera 10 feet higb, with good heads. Cannabis gigantea (Giant Lamarckia rea (Orna- Do. adpressa, 2 and Hemp = Sante, .06)] mental 3 EE a Do. do., worked o Dh Yew, as Campanul ... 0 6 | Leptosiphon , new Do. 4 to 2 feet, by the soy us, double: golden yellow 10 Do. do., a lot of plants, 4 to 6 feet. new, blue striped eee » luteus, bright yellow 0 06 Do. do., worked as standards on the common Yew; 8'to 10 ft. high. Pole i, Linum decumbens, 06 Do. do., worked on Irish Yi 6,7, and 8 feet high. So 06 » gtandiflorum rnbrum, Do. epee ; a large quantity, 14 to Contran ‘entranthus hon splendid Vermillion r ogg also worked as common and Irish | albus, new oe 10 crimson S Wi Golden Yews is Cineraria, from fine named Lisianthus’ Russe? Tanus, oe . LO 100 seeds .. .10 Do; yellow berried (true), very beautiful’ when in fruit as we Clintonta: pate Ichella 10 6 | Lobelia a ramosa; new dwarf 1 0 have it, 14 to 3 feet. Cock: weg Myers he: eaded, gerea. from the finest Libocedrus chilensis, 2 to 3 feet, very handsome and bushy son red 10 a Scarboro: ne Thuja Weareana, fine bushes, 2a jaio u: 8 feet. This is one Collinsia Pein erring new 10 ecw legans, ot the most’ usefill, and, at time, ornamental hardy | Co oe minor, double 06 | new ooo zat M gyraedd enoa Dianth iat tee sore. a Nepeta Meyeri, new n O68 

ANE Kaken dont lens thie very Post; 4: 5,and6feet.| fine arlet ‘Nyctarinia capensis, new 0 6 Dos maaar Arbor-vite. This peni agers at this tE wiiee cat . 0 6| Palafoxia  O€ Nursery; it has nee as it nada a universal | Egg-plant, new striped | --. 0 6 | Perilla nankinensis, orna- favourite, it enables us a choice of phe nid Say —" purple leaves ... 06 hundred from 1 “8 and 4 feet high, and = + 06| Phi ldi ... 06 much Euchnide bartonio sides. . 06 H ý 1 white Wellingtonia gi none a few of the finest plants in the country, — viscida ren, new, with crimson eye 10 being near 14 feet high, and as much wide. 25 seeds . 1 0 | Physostegia speciosa, new 1 0 variegated, by the thousand, 2; 3, and 4 feet high. Some Grammanthes ian- Podolepis auriculat 06 gemaa ana 10 pagarsi e z . O 6 | Portul i 06 e may here remark with the large specimens Geacpurnise aageana, new geet-sear eer alluded to in thi Advertisement that every of them is ina} beautiful Sra ee spl Ay ter ver condition to trans] aara mA nara perfect safety. sitæ .06 lo re, 100 seeds ... 16 They have one been anm in our Nursery, | Gutiernezia Schizopetalam Walkeri ... 0 6 in soliciting a i our stock, we believe} moides, new .. 10 | Silen i 80 we are justified in stati choice which is to be found ollections sui! for competition of finest. imported in but few establishments of its kind in this country, G Asters, Germ Stocks; Balsams, renee and The N may be reached in 40 minutes by Train from the | Zinnias, s. 6d. to Ts.each. A general list of seeds may be Waterloo ; and the Western Railway Company | obtained free on application. A General Epe of Pian ts 
having is a h'on sa to the tracka ev Western, enables us A es (priced) ditto. Post Office Orders are requested ee be made pay- 
plants parts, in trucks throughout, without packin: able at pgi iton-on-Tham: ow be re other extensive additions. pee in te sharon 9 na ocr Knap Hill i s Jackson & Si ‘Box; Kingston-on-Thames. 7 

mitted | wi 
j m 

[Fes, 9, 1856.. 
a ase 

eine anD SON 

ne: colour 

NCE RED 
COLE, Nurseryman, SEED ILLIAM SMAN, AND 

Fronrist, Fog Lane Nursery, Withington, Manel > 
-e to introduce this valuable new variety, which will be found 
a great improvement on his well known Celery, “ Cole’s Dwarf 
olid ie d rior 

Ti 

cks 
. J. & 3 ge, Essex; Messrs, 
mtyne, Carlisle; Messrs. Veitch & 

Mr, “Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea; Messrs. 
Gateshead ; Mr. A. Pontey, Plymouth; s 
re Cattell, ditto la Mes: 

Alben ri 
ling; 

Hiab 

F. Dickson & 

tion Stree: 

FYE 

ye 

reet, Manchester. 

HUN DRED BUSHELS OF prang 

. ‘otato ORIGINA 
Scotland, and is called by the grower the Scottish Ch itiren ion, alk 
as AGAIN proved to bere Beg acest ALL Mist sorts, a ae 

qu prea’ Maung and freedom from disease, will be seen by 

the South 
id, OWLA 

pga La "nade Txos. B. ATKINSON, 
Seedsman, 64, High Street, Mirca whero further Ara em 
can ti obtai ned. Pre keina be ac mittant 

‘or rmy irant: general crop.— 
“ Epw. D BE ehi Gr. t Sir Offle ey W 

well Hall, Worceste 
POE ne eT 8, deh # ae A en eds ee 

akeman n, Bart., 

_ __ DRAINING 
FOWLER is 
NINGL 
1g, 20001 

Sy tiles areik aeea 
vering; near Romford, 

“scat WORKS, on DDLESEX. 
hte whe mann 

seen Ars use aan 
Sund: 
Priced Lists ot Plant Tubs and Boxes forwarded on ded on application. 

NG FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. PARKES?’ STEEL DIGGI 
ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES 

! Wholesale tte ve for England, ane a al in a 
large assortment. ‘orks and a e now in use by 
ction 7 of 1000 pei the obits and embers Ae Pv 
Royal A; Itural Society, to be t! ver eae, and to facili 20 per cent. 

1 Pronounce i 

Price Lists sent Da on application, and ‘Tihastrato Catalogu 
of the best Farm Implements, on receipt of eig a ace 
pate 103, Ne treet, London. 

pina n WORKS AND HOT-WATER 
Seca A w ee y 

RROW Ròap, Li 
Jons TAYLOR 1 AND. SON beg to ‘call the the attention 

the nobility to the 
whi E ra met hg Vinericn, Gree cron 

rovement with elegance of 
ty of mate: and workmanship. 

iene oe APPARATUS for the Fronts and 

anner. J.T. & Sow have great pleasurein referring to numbers 
the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engage, 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, _ 
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT W. 

GOOD D MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP, 

ï 
GRAY & 

Cie AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelse: 

fm i Sa 
ORMSON, 

Fe eres SA fg cee “5 
DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDO 

ing had considerable e G: & 0. ha abi een extensively emplo a by the og ae and hay e y London 
f Horticultural trestii which, “tor elegance of Nery A ap they can with the ng bose give the most K ireas 

the ha design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy and pract res references to all by whom ey have been red with orders. Their Hot-water 
ae 9 cannot be surpassed by et of the kind in the country, are in the most SERC and scientific principles, for all 

a purposes to which the applicati f Heating by Hot Water can be made available. 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS. 
a, Park Street, Southwark, 

e (late Step p 
Conical Boilers in Iron an 
si i 
supply the trade apon very advantageo' ap 
for Warming Buildings of every Cemetintion: Iron Conservatories, 

m of metal work. Roofs, and every pr Prices, &., at the 
Manufactory as above 

r: 
ge eae Builders and Hot- 

‘oad, Chelsea, London, 
E rated Catal alogues, comprising 

Horticultu re in all its ee 
PUBLIC INVITATIO 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER. 

JOHN WEEKS & roger td s Road, ee 
E this Season the plea of bein able to 

refer to several other eth teat “Establishments where 
they have fixed ONE BOILER to do e work which 

T: ve boile 

world knows the highly Tessie m of Mess: 
of the Wallington anth Wel! nakis 

n a and as that Est ablishment is — as 
the public Messrs. JOHN Wrens & Co. s Hot water Appar: 

i gfaifiy; areth and FA ptt 
eens Edward Hende rson & 
ed Co.h e “ONE System.’ 

At their extensive Nursery any gentleman or horticulturist 
e the Hot-wate Appere of several extensive ran f 

ONE BOILER. e wi ere quote 
a Henderson’s Piati words, showing how he approves of 
Werexs & Co. ty eps eating by ho otwater. Hesays: 

y. 
arious houses are to some exten Sa 

et stand in nant direction, sae hes in another 200 feri 
luding ow out wi den.” 

separated, as comes fe 
other,a wlargen nd soon, ine 

case the sa 

ae - Chelsea, 
of Hot- 

rious houses circulating 
ar 5000 feet of Hot- 

s & Co, King’s Road, Chelsea, 
rou Hot Water ‘Apparatus vec ra | 

is fully ca 

Jous Wer 
Horticultural I Builders 

wee ter; — of all 
the best Vines, 

& Co. SKi oes Road, Chelsea. 

COTTAM AND ae Engineers, Poamters; &e. 

= SS sAd WS 

TREET, & 76, OXFORD STRRET LOND 

A SHOW ROO; DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE, 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION Cons Mowing Machines Hand-glass Frames Garden Engines Flower Sticks 

Greenho Fountains Game Netting Do. Syringes Garden Bordering 
Hot Water: “Apparatus E = tag Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers Watering Pots 
Garden Vas Flower Sta Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c. 

HURDLES, $ WIRE FENCING, GAME a a &e. AINED 
AGRICULTURAL tnt UPON APPLICATIO 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ,» CAST AND sti a ON, AND WIRE WORK, 
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND. ENAMELLED MANGERS, 

HURD anp CO., l, Smith Street, King’s| g^ STEPH ENSON, Inte STEPHENSON anp SONS, 
Road, Chëlebkj beg Ha inform t a een Clergy, and 61, Gracechurch Stree naeta. Manufactur 

ry, that ‘they have com as hy TICUL- | H eatin, Penor te, Improved Iron and Co; oper Conia Boile ers 
TURAL BUILDERS AND HOT Wa ITER APP -eis and «pee tor Warming Buildin nes Tof every kenai. we i 
ee ta tka Having been practically aeir oe Hot — Prices and Estimates a aint upon applicati. 
years m of Messrs. Weeks & Co., Chelsea, they ST ENT aE eT 
ein hly aieia ainted with every branch of the Business. * 
Churches, Halls, Mathione, aud Public Fontanes Heated by "|J. Y begs leave to ‘remind ‘gentlem 

Hot Water. References to Works Seay execnte ~“ pis $ ek "p such seer ert rr — rounds ot spring, 
t to be ordered w t dela 

he hi 

J à OW, aes Regent’s Park. Cem tere. PATENT. POULTRY, ETC, SHOWS. 
DENC H, Patent Hormouse Works, porrat WIRE PENS’ FOR POULTRY 

is ing’s Road, Chelsea. AND PIGEONS, furnished on hire by THos. P. Hawxtys; 
ent Seaman Buildings are superior to all | General Wire W yorker, T Dale Bee, Birmingham. Game 

hi ering used for the framework, b with | Netting and Wire Goo of every deseri tion: 
Galvanised Iron Sashes, with excellent — a et all TO ACR Ya ae IMPLEMENT MAKERS. 

HE PATENTEE OWING MAC bene r eee can be given, and Printed Price Lists sent. 0 oo APING. avo MOW = eatin vt HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS | of his right on liberal term of Miccars over ery Co, FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LICHTS: |32, Essex Street, S 

D, a = bargin a o compete Set o SOL 
E SEED DR 

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS, 
O BE , the LEASE of GROUND, near 
town, with Greenhouses, Pits, &e., well stocked with. Planta, 

Rent 10%. per annum.—Apply to Mrs. rp wre Florist, 
Kilburn; or to Mr. GODDARD, 14; Great Portlan t, Caven- 
disk one London. 

E ve T ON LEASE, at Pawiett, near B 
large rouge rg FARM, The are, fro! 

pee quality of the Land a proximity to both Water od 
tr is y reai the notice of a arint: 

: Sore ae ae a 

Jj AMES WATTS, | Hornovsz topo 8, Claremont 

e Per ill be pointed out by GEORGE NEATH, Pawlet 
Bedgevene: 

8 ft. 6 in. wide, any len coe. from 12 t 16% OB 
Cc T a 

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 feet wide, ton 

T, with immediate possession, about $ 
bo feet. à of Land, well planted with Choice Apple and othe: 
Lights, thous at ft. Gim. by 5 ft.6in., kept ready, | Fru , lately used as a Nursery Garden, ti 
— with stout aur glass, ala four times, ieanpioace ready Í hiari Dwelling: house, anda Vinery attached to per Papen 
for immediate na all made — ere ee acked and sent to | room, pleasantly situate abo astward of B 
all paria of the kingdom.—Reference may be had to the Nobility yi on from Chipp to be look E Me. G 

try, and the Trade e, in most oft the counties in England. | Brsnop, Chippenham, 

Ga 
o 

mtn an.—Particulars 
Wilts. 
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AOS BERKSHIRE 

SEED Sa sis bial better siner eagle READING, 
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN, HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT, 

AND THE PRINCIPAL MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLA 
FOR SUPPLYING 

SUTTONS HOME-GROWN sea Ag TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
CARRIAGE FREE eo FEW rois 

TTON AND SON: SONS, SEED- GROWERS, READING, 
HAVE THE PLEASURE OF OFFERING THE UNDERMENTIONED CHOICE KINDS OF SEE EIR PRESENT PRICES AFFIXED, 

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS (CARRIAGE “FREE), 
MELKE PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF F 

RROT. s. d.| | T eal CLOVERS. 
WHITE BELGIAN d 1 0! RNIP E | Common Red (or broad i ifoli i ORANGE. regu more saccharine... 1 6 = SERD: s. |s. a. | White (or aria nah er e 

ELGIAN ... dery I] g 7 3; |1 6 | Trefoil (or Ho perdi 
LARGE RED ALTRINGHAM | large and nutritious 11. 1 3| SSHCROFT SWEDE, Nae inet hay. ie mee | i f Trifo ian foe ws : Red Cl 
SHORT ORANGE -~ 1 3| SKIRVING’S LIVERPOOL SWED 10| oa e Titania inonda Gil vinden, Va T 

i EA N R w SWEDE (Surrow’ 8 succeeded in Brosuring a fine stock of each of the above kinds of 
MANGEL NUF BEAL. ae ae avy cropper, good form, peat j Pabe which can be eee, genuine unadulterated Ba 

ROG TST ae fon ae sll set let Nets dma i oe Bet 2 0 over: Sy situa aie eekly, and may be had on application. 

YELLOW GLOBE (or Orange Gii itable fí y soil0 9| BRID, the hardiest, largest, and most nutritious 
RED GLOBE, suitable for any — .0 9| ofall hybrid Turnips 12 RYE GRASSES. 
LONG RED; this sort requires good deep so .0 9| GLOBE, Red, White, or Gre 40 | 010 kde ie. “a 
LONG YELLOW; very similar to the Rentini shape 0 9 | LINCOLNSHIRE RED GL “OB E, a. ‘superior Sari FR ESH IMPORTE LIAN to 12 
ue ELVETHAM LONG RED; this is a very once dread pe late Philip Pusey, Esq, M.P. 50 | 1 2 PRUE ITALIAN ENGLISH SAVED... ni ‘Stoll 

rior new variety. Very scarce. ANKARD, Red, White, or Green . 40 010 | DITTO (SUTTON’S ETS ITALIAN... Fr, 2 0 
H l Wurzel Seed Red ok rl ELLOW TANKARD, (or Tankard Swede) ... 50 jı 2 | DITTO (DICKENSON’S) ITALIA 42 0 ange urzel Seed may ad ci oi in EN Pe ald S EARLY SIX WEEKS, very early PACEY’S PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS.. Se ae 

“The and large zs KAF TAV ANNUAL RYE-GRASS, oR COMMON RAY ors -o 5toT 
GREEN- TOPPED AN VD PURPLE -TOPPED 

EARLY WHITE FIELD PE ETNON eee ht il a igo arn A. SUTTON'S IMPERIAL GREEN GLOBE, shape Keen's Forty-day Mf i 
NEW Tanky eee ter pace tt off in good time for! of Matson’s, but much larger, and quite hardy .. cl Rg Ee O Fi fi TN aize Buckw 

Turnips, and is a good cropper, price 12s. per bushel. SUTTON'S GREEN-TOPPED YELLOW HY- prat sca «pal Field Parsley, for shoop feed. 
BRID possesses same good properties as our | Broom for Pota tatoes, choice sorts. 

ae CABBACE. ra Purple-topped Hybrid, pati is et quicker eee, Dwarf hg o re Ae E 
| _ And more suitable for poor soil WE 2 | White Mustard Ditto, Riga, imported. 

LARGE DRUMHEAD, from fine selected plants (scarce) “4 S SUTTON'S CRUICKSFIELD HYBRID” a eea a EO Giant Saintfoi 
THOUSAND-HEADED, very productive, tall, branching 2 Yarrow, or Millefoil. j Kohl Rabi. 
SUTTON’S EARLY CATTLE; this, if planted 1 18 inches $i Pek cuisine 

asunder, produces a Mae ie ey FOP, and i hort | COMMON CATTL ok Perlb. 1s. Od. “ BISHOP'S LAST AND ” PEA, FOR DOUBLE CROPPING, 
time. ‘(Sow in March and.A ieee "ee rib. 6 0! NEW LARGE GUERNSEY, altogether a ‘superior kind 1 6 between the rows of Mani Bi rers &c, 12s, per bushel. 

NOT BOUND BY THE ABOVE PRICES AFTER MARCH 1. 

TTON’S PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS. 
Gentlemen intending to lay down Land to i ion, that we may 

advise as to sorts of Grass Seeds most suitab! 
OLD MEADOWS DEFICIENT OF THE MOST NUTRITIVE GRASSES AND CLOVERS may be ‘greatly improved by sowing at this season “S $ ing "ak 

mare at the rate of 8 to 12 lbs. per acre, price ls. perlb. Our finest LAWN SRAN SEEDS are highly useful to improve Garden Lawns. ; 
We bave a very extensive stock of ba Grasses, Perennial Clovers, &c., in en rehouses, a ines List a which at be ha a on peg post free, 

*,* Sacks and B l at cost y if they are returned. 

PRICED LISTS OF GARDEN SEEDS AND PLANTS MAY BE HAD POST FREE. 

JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Seed cae tahoe Reading, Berks, Fellows of the Horticultural Society of eee oa gro of the Royal 
ee sce of England, and the Bath and West of England Agricultural Soc 

DWARF-TRAINED FRUIT TREES ED POTATOE THE TRAD 
WILLIAM WOOD axp SON have much pleasure | Bite RLES SHARPE AND sess have the l ga pE of ant JILLIAM E RENDLE ane Co. have several 

in TARINES in of the finest Dwarf-trained ip eed Ri ae ey a vari oaae a beper all of which r akee of the following Seeds ispose of at the lowest 
nd NECTARIN = Kingd hort W. Sc en gro mselves, and are of fine quality. market prices. 

Sekar nvinced the E Hoe ‘a Ba af Posi the he Sag Price s| hel of 4 stones :— LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL | YELLOW GLOBE do. 
5s. per plant. Kidney, Early Ash- s.d. | Foxes e RED GLOBE do. | WHITE BELGIAN CARROT 

N.B. Having a large stock of the above W. W. & Son are leaved ... 6 0| Emperor ., ORANGE EREDE, EEVI, 
disposed to deal liberally with the trade, and will furnish a Jackson’s «. 6 O| Cockney. .... Prices on application to Wix: . REN NDLE & Co., Seed 

wholesale prices on application n, | Fluke ... 5 0| Hen’s Nest Merch pee Rar peng 
Fine Pyramidal Pears on Guiness 18s. to 24s. per dozen. pete ag bs 5 D ae ate All neat and in the same condition as received from 

Woodlands ain Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. Rite P é 0 White Dake the y etait 

W HEELER’S GARDEN SEEDS have been known TURN Round frame 5 t 
WAITE’S “ iser. PURPLE roe ib HYBRID Nursery and Seed E aan Bk te E ary, 7 56. tabli 6. | p rected in the West of England fi ore svi a 

pap ET = | hundred years, t the railways afford such cheap 
Re A ont ] OHN B BELL, Por ATO Sa spe igi ia Covent Garden, | communication with distant parts of the kingdom, their celebrity 

ats new and — sey is a hybrid between | J dt Estia betonte opid 
Tu Purple Top urple Top Yellow Scotch by railway to the most distant and remote places. A Descriptivi 
Turnip; it possesses h reporting of the Swede, Ashleaf Kidneys licati 

| has become ex’ We now deliver our anna karain o 
Per bushel—s. d. | Per bushel— f 

| Pric ed List may be had on application. 
& 

6 0| Regen yi 3 
Fluke ditto 5 0| Cockne h E i 

5 0 0 
0 

d. i 
6 

A y 0 . C. WHFELER vel ia Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
be had on application, or may be seen at the principal Seed hite Dosim ditto ... | Early Frame... +» 10 0| Gloucester; Seedsm the Gloucestershire ‘Agricultural 

Establishments throughout the kingdom. The Seed can be Lares me dit | Snowballs... eve «- 4 0| Society. 
obtained of all respectable Seedsmen, price liberal | Early Shaws 3 6  Fortyfolds $ 0|- one in = early | pee ws = i tara Cim, 
ats the Tr: r a hant, 181, High Holb tia Post Offici e Orders made payable at Charing Cross, and with | a EAR 

-G. e rchan i olborn, London. order: t r : 7 Y —— ee por E > pee ie: trado: 1 required, or a reference in London; usual | TRANCIS à THOU R FCKS ON rie SONS 

ELONS, MELONS, — MELONS. —ORrIoN, THE| —— EARING TRAINED FRUIT TREES. | ha eat insili in again calling attention to this dis- 
WISNER AT Recent STREET AND CRYSTAL PALACE, iT | tin band Feat prelusenie EA RLY PEA — out by them for 

although not as round, as hard, or as heavy as a cannon ball, is HOMAS JACKSON anp SON having the e greatest | the’ first time last season), which is adm by all who have 
a fruit of great beauty, 4 to 6 Ibs. in weight, thin skin, thick extent of Wallin the trade, are peti they to offer at made | grown or seen it yis be the most PeOLIVio and Best Early Pea 
flesh of bright green colour, luscious as a melting Peach, fragrant |P prices a = er-mentioned FRUIT TREES trained for Walls | eyer introduced. It comes i 2A s after the earliest 
and delicious a Pine pple, ga bearer, and ought to be in | ae varieties, and the flattering testimonials which they have re- 
the hands of every Six seeds out of the prize | ARF TRAINED PEACHES, 7s. 6d each. ceived from some of the first Gaei in the kingdom Soh 
fruit for 1s. 6d. free by Brae wit! eth I Latter’ s Hints on the Cultiva- | NECT ARINES, 7s. 6d. each, grew it last season peat et pei ae es aI pees ae 
tion of P. rimulas, and a Coloured engine: ea a beautiful Seedling ES a APRICOTS, Ts. 6d. each. kan they think si ntee for it: 

m Latter’: s true > Stock.—. ee s WILD, Ipswich ch. GREENGAGE PLUMS, 5s. ach. RODUCTIVENESS AN a piy iener a 
a —— MORELLO CHERRIES, ae Saat pF ice 2s. 6d. per quart, ei nie. 6d. per pint, in sealed parc: 

HO LYHO KS. sraiparn i TR AINED PEACHES, 10s. 6d. and er sae VEGETABLE, FLOWER, and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS 
EDENHAM Koski, Koraan SUFFOL. NECTARINES, 10s. of every description, of select and superior quality, detailed 

IRCHAM eg WARD beg to state that thei i w APRICOTS, 10s. 6d. pa ‘ets, a CAT. ALOGUES of which wil be forwarded on feam ne 
above is in the finest possible oe pe a m PLUMS, 5s. and 7s. 6d. each. ‘rhe We Established Seed Warehouse, 106, Eastgate Street, 
of 16,000 established struck plants (not MORELLO CHERRIES, 5s.each. | Chester.—Feb. 9, 1856. is 

The reall set with Flower- buds, and are capable of Sorte Vaasa 
The peculiar di: ich has proved so destru Piero Fruit this rue rinted by BURY, 0 Upper, Woburn Elere. in 

collections not not having exte extended cathe Tai Cadniiee, aeri Fine Trained Trees of the 1 from 2s. 6d. to | Lena ot De EETT evant: ot eho Co County of Bathgate’ A 
B. & W. to offer an e stock of fine Plants, comprising the | 5s. each. their Office in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Whitetriars, in the City 
best show flowers in in cultivation ready for immediate delivery.| STANWICK NECTARINE, Standard Trained, 10s. 6d.each.| of London: and published by them at the Office, No.5, Upper fa on 
Catalogues will be forwarded on application. Wholesale orders} KAISHA APRICOT, Dwart, 2 Years’ ‘Trained, 5s. each. araka in the Parish of E Feos s, Covent Garden, in e Ce all Advertisements and Communications are ta | be A 
executed on liberal terms.—Hedenham Rosary, Feb. 9, TEE EDITOR =—SATURDA T, February 9, 1856, 
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To PURCHASERS OF 
SEED CATALOSUE, 

EX. IMPORTAN 
Larch, twisted topped ........ ava UTTON’S 

IND. 
England..... ae. 108 a 

p. Law as regarda taxing 
Agri . of 
‘Aram maculatum oe 

ecember ati 
Wittram E, Rennie & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymou 

pea 1786. 

with poor Ea of 
Lett article, will be sent oe atis and para to any 

y post Thre: 
103 5 | p "ee the Contents of this popular Work, see Gardeners’ Chronicle, delivered to pida Bridge o 

e 

| CELOSIA AUREA. 
FR ANCIS anp ARTHUR DICKSON anv CO, 

SEED MERCHANTS, 14, Corporation Street, porns | offer 
Seeds of the above very graceful Plant, at 2s. 6d. per paci 

NOTICE TO GROWERS OF PINE- Tg 
ANTED, hs Beier gid cen MAREEK, 

UTT Sons, Sı wers and Merchants, Readi n ntity of gi For- 
ENDLE’S PRICE CU ENT anp GARDEN | ward immediately Groe ae a Fraitand Veqetabh 

++ 107 DIRECTORY For 1856 can now be obtained | Slesman. The Grand Stand, St. John’s Market, Taverpool. __ 
aes i NURSERYMEN AND OTH : 180 | zn om Lys mtg ie haere area any Bookseller in town HODODENDRONS WANTED. Seat RE 

e Thousand Plants of various sorts and sizes, to hag 
r the oe BARo on te 

prices. Yo A. Z..67, ugh, h Catalogues and 

AN MER ur WS, 
d February 2a, 

i Me c C. WHEELER AND 
10 e LIST F or this Sas is now 1 
n 101 ¢ | had. Eiaeai on et srt 

R & Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
Glou 

ready, and may be 
| Things, , ignorance oi 

pig’ alpine SOCIETY OF L 

ON’S Short Select SEED | 
sed in the Chronic’ y 26t 

Hi an had i in Packets mixed for ̂ is. stamps, p £ separate for 18 
mps.—A. | Munden Street, Hamı 

HAR HEAT 
Waterer AND ‘GODFREY “respect invite 

attention to their large stock and first- ap collection of ONDO 
The FIRST MEETING will take place at the A ; 5 | these most beautiful Hardy Plants. Priced Catalogues may be 

—_, s snee; ras Regent Street, on aa SDAY, February 26, ë = iio? pasate ATALOGUE is now erie » and bo os Ww appia to WATERER & Goon, Knap Hill 
‘om 12 to pane” sige be taken at ‘4 cl On this = oking, Surrey. g occasion the pats of Grating will bes apa of inquiry snd Seed Euletlidiesent. 181, High Holborn, Lond wate HE SEED. TRA oy 

discussi aos aed KITCHEN GARDEN AND FLOWER SE aR, SEED Grower, iron Wi x 

ORTICULTURAL MEETINGS AT THE) Tao a r MS aw eE Rl ‘the above wore G. 2 © for sale a few quarters of some of the best 
Nana be Me 

l pees a gig UO, E aE ies ba pe ge 2 

SEED GROWING ESTABLISHMENT, 
WISBECH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Beri HARL = SHA ony = respectfully to inform 
e Trade that his CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and 

AGRICULTURAL anes, pec tohd and saved under hi 
will be forwarded post free on application. _ 

EORGE “SMITIVS NEW AN 
E is Now Ready, and will be sent free by Post on 
t contains Select gone bd geroan Geraniums, 

Meetings for the approaching season will be held at 
Gardens, on THURSDAY, 5th June, and THURSD 
August, when nearly 400/. will be distributed in Prizes. raene 
pa of the Prizes may be obtained on application to the Hon 
ry Secretary, Clifton. 

5 L IAM BERRA TTI 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved ALOG 
principles. licati *,* An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRURS, (of Show, E 

EVERGREENS, FOREST TEREN rS and "Taonss. 
TANI 

ocks, Petunias, and Ch: 
ollington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington, London. 

'- | prices. Cal 

pay 

ODE 
E anp SON have Todt ‘on the lead- WESTERN COUNTIES SEED A 

. a sorts of the ERER well set with bloom b k T'ireen S VEITCH anp Co., fof 195 
The Nurseries, Lor ee ekhamsted Heri Ex i 

L 

ANE anp son, ae Semen Great Berk- TU 
hamsted, Herts, ee aan on hand a fine oe ‘4 | all the ech Nev ae &e,,all pinion 

STANDARD ROSES in variety, also DWARFS, both kod | ands supplied at very moderate price 
and on own aie consisting = tog most popular sorts, SE 
Roses in pots for immediate for a 
Ht FR IT TREES | 

Fs ae a Etas collection of | 
abo 

n consisting of Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, Pears, 
es, &c. 

W. 
w prepari red to furnish CAT 
URAL, VEGETABLE, and FLOWER SEEDS, be in tod 

can be warranted gen 

os THE FINEST “an CULTIVATION. 

SEED CATALOGUE su ppi on 

Tt contains everything wi which m Asa of the 
Vegetable al yer: Seeds, superb 

| imported German et also Lists of splendid Bulbs and | Ta 

applica 
y be N 

ove, which can be ‘had atthe Nurseries, Great Berk: 

| prices. 

nea 
veral 

ASS anp BROWN’S 25th Annual aa of their fine Apply to Mr. SURM 

sorts of I Early PEAS and Green Windsor BEANS; ee 
P u gi topan pat oer SWEDES, and MANGELS ’ SEEDS 
sort: lect roots. Pri 

ERY R 
and Nurs! 

e a fine Stock of SEEDLING 
2 

h , Glasgow, havi n Sale 
ren ae, TRANS PLANTED. FOREST TREES, ORREL 

PLANTS, shah Fora FRUIT TREES, at bat Ag 
talogues had on lication. 

EN, BROTHERS, Inv ce offer 
WO YEAR SEEDLING. iene’ th EE FIR, 

kinds), Dahlias, Holy- | znd TWO YEAR SEEDLING LARCH 
Serey mone p y TR 

R inb WRIGHT, Sare and NURS 
k of SEEDLING 

trees from 3 to 6 feet, 
ryman, Lavender Hill, W 

sworth 

Poig =e pasa very handsome large IRISH 

EWS, from 8 feet. Purchasers taking a large 
= will ‘be liberalis Sealt with. Prices on pe, Saf rial 

MAS JAC Plums, Cherri well furnished with bloom buds, and fit  & Son, Nurseries, Kingston, near ae 

for immediate Foreing. "C  Gatelagi ee may a E oe sug ication. | Ro nets or spring p ating. 5 f OLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, 

— a agian i 3. ae ERN rican talognes for e season n complete e ar Manchester, can supply rh HEAVIEST LANCA? 

three penny stamps: E SHOW GOOSEBERRY TREES at 6s 
JOHN: HENCHMAN, J Ta to offer fine fine | Seed and and Horticultural Establishment. Sudbury, Suffolk. _ | BEUKE KIDNEY. POTATO (tru (tru ee Pa 3s. 56 so tbs, 

grown Plants, full GA TAAA 248s, 27s | "D F. WINSTANLEY’S TRAD. Lid erage = CARNATIONS, PICOTEBA She’ &c. Ke. bushy home-grown’ 
30s., and 36s, per ; a few extra size at 3s. 6d. each. * OF GARDEN SE 
INDIAN AZAT S, me bushy Plants, full of flower-buds, | application, 28, Mark 

per 
Gol 

aes in cultivation in any serge g 
Cokes 2am to o. G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 

born, Lo 

at 153., 18s., 24s... a ozen. S — oF 
F. WINSTANL 28, Market 

vee Te Tne TeheGa Se tag Riche f SCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF 5 
W PURE WHITE pe NSS See price | TURAL, AND FLOWER SE EEDS. | Attached’ to this Cata- 
co oli can be had | jogue is a Cal of Seeds to b each month; also the 

on app mode of cultivating the Di 
J. G. Warre, Seed N Nih, High Holborn, London. 7 F. WINSTANLEY begs to inform his friends begs to inform hie friends 

AITES DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.—The best Ae A e rE a A A e EREDS sau AR 
ready, gee ae! all the most useful vegetable produce, Kom 
1. te l. The DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE contains the 
de ig Ser eee porno on page 11. 

sas ULTRA LETTU se, 28, Market Place, Manchester. 

ME CUCUMBERS. 
CE. 

EEN] SEEDSMEN, a 

earn AND INGRAM offer the following well 
kinds at 

DZ offer to the public th above Lettuce. It is 
and abas. variety, folds beautifully without tying, is Vahl of 1s. per packet of 18 Seeds:— 

texture and plies veyed worthy of bere sd the small or large Godfrey's Black Spine ead’s Surprise 

grower, 2s. 6d., free b; „ White Spine, picked from the Kelway’s Defiance 

NEW earicns, g above,anda very e roliñckind | Manchester Hero 

HARLES TURNER to state boas his| Improved set ‘onqueror of the West 

ESCRIPTIVE St ig inh of New Dahlias, Log Sir Colin Cam, Snow’s Ho: 

niums, as ‘inerarias, Verbenas, F Chrysanthemu Honea Nurseries, February 16. 

nations, Pinks, Shrubby Galesolaria agran thn &e., Ae T ig ay > 
ready, and pna many new Le caa for the first time. 
Sent post free —Royal Ni 

R IRD, ingsto! 
hevalier, Golden Drop, Thanet, and other appro 

es. Hudson’s Golden Melon elon Barer, 3 a 
ve, and of fine Malting quality, 

Fanart RASPBERRY C NES.—Any quan. M C 

f the above had at 2s. hy per hundred. Li betel of Barley at market kat pno 
for 500 delivered to any Railway | a poli rer 

sates gs Rong made DaD | to eee | 
J Mogra noame, Isle Masny, Post omon, Oa R LATE AND SPRING SOWING. 

TAH vi les wits pe rices of api 5 on Hybrid, Nursery, 

EENS? "SBEDLING, BRITISH —s tho- | pene and other kinds of Seed Wheat wil pien app ia 

roughly established plants, in the best possible canditi; | cation ae Es asarna, Da asin 
at Jonn WEEKS & Horticultural ‘Builders Seed M 

ary Ro ues HOMAS WILD, Er oera for Sale Sale IPSWICH 
GANTEUM SEED. e world, now being sent 

To aa AND an ARTHUR DICKSON AND SONS, | ont with Orion Melon Primalas Hollyhocks 

ter, having this | from 24 em- 

ariii Lasi akoe bait i Y (t EY (ihe ower Gre quan! Seed of this noble LIL e flower g 

stem of which any of $ x 10 fet oi beg to offer packets con- | with er B Hints Tke the 

karom an selected lected Booda af 2 per packet, free by post, on coloured. draw See al 

THE tke KIDNEY ‘ a à 
OHN HOLLAND. Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, 
near Manchester, is z enabled to ofar the above excellent 

eian ame anae s neysa Sealer di B; OR: i T 
Pa pege eae mnp ~planting, at 3s- of 56 Ibs. 

GENUIN UKE KIDNEY ATO. 
oe ARTHUR DICKSON anv CO., 

SEED MERCH 14, Corporation Street, Loach A 
the alors very pr) ang hiany Pi carefully 
Price may be h7 LA 

E KL BY POTATOES, 31 ‘per tm 
The above are gro» exp mapresity for Seat ae 

d. All TO be accompanied By tmf land, Al ̀ saae S E 

eea i do. Fl = ( oy ul true) 
ourbal anal’ all other first elase Varieties, to be 1 

Fiona, am Seed Merchant, Manchester. 

Fiftyfold, Ph 
ford, Early Fra rn ae 

W, Yor x 

ae penny stamps. A jae i dai a 
ondents.— Hooper & €o., Covent G 



N WATERER has much pleasure in submitting 
‘to the attention of gentlemen engaged in Sr the follow- ing desirable selections from his apa “aoe PECE AipYholo S? the Fiintssaro ii the Bes condition fo: 

5 Deodar, 4 to 5 feet, 7s. 
ground, fit fo. ~ standing ats 

pk 7 feet, 215. virpa 7 to 8 and 10 feet, 
12 feet, poy st magnificent lants eat 

Six 3s. per doz 

each, 

31s. 6d. to 42s. 3 10 to 

Araucaria imbricata, 2 to 3 feet, Js. 6d. to ‘ots $ 3 to 4 feet, 21s. to 42s. (splendid rt $ fe nthe 
Fitz-Roya Patagonica, . each. 
Juniperus Hibernica, 4 to 5 feet, 5s., handsome and asa grown. Lil bocedrus aii 10s. 6a. ; about 2 feet, 31s. 6d. 

Cembra, 3 to 4 feet, 5s. 
Douglasi, Sted foot, 31. 3s. per dozen; 4 to 6 feet, 7s. 6d. to 

10s, 6d. each ; 6 to'8 and 10 feet, 42s. to 63s. 
»  Lambertiana, 2 to 3 feet, 10 Is. 6d. 3 3 to 4 feet, 21s. to 31s. 6d. 

(very h adagio). 
» insignis, 14 to 2 mae ae. per dozen; 2 to 2b feet, 42s. ; larger, 5s. to 10s. 6d. 

{hate Conapttiad, © te 3 toot, Se ach. Yew, Irish, close grown spemnes J 5: to 6 and 7 feet, y 6a > Wellington gigantea, good plants, 5s. to 7s. 6d. ; larger, v 
handsome, 10s. 6d. to 21s. 

Goveniana 1} to 2 feet, 
71. 10s. per 100. 

Thuja citron, about tebt, 101. per 100; larger, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each ; ery bandsome, 7s. 6d. to 21s. each. 

ticum, over, stro St for + 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 

o 10s. 6d, bushy 
as specimens; 5 to 6 | 25 

Nee 16, 1856. 
ESSRS. J. ano H. BROWN offer the following CHOICE PLANTS, a — will _— to any part. rg? y i SMITH, Fi outers rs, Dulwich, Prey, béy is . 

eeds o eir superl LSA “ay i ‘eo fay per me lsti¢s, onoi á sort, By 20 Fs peciestoatt waa jeupurate colours, 2s. 6d.eath ; also mixed, E r 25 Azaleas, American varieties , do: Jo, bi: = T packet. The colours are scarlet, crimson, white, blush’ Hardy He nis Taaa, and Kalmias, per dozen ae scarlet flaked, crimson flaked, scarlet spotted white; alsoa small Hardy American Plants, one of a sort, by nam mo 0 quantity of purple and purple flake. 12 Rhododendrons, including scarlet, white, and r “13 opy of Minute a estes: Floricultural Society, July 26, 1855, po hardy scarlet Rhododendrons, 1 to 2 feet, oa ag Ra 15 “ Balsams :—20 s from F.and A. Sarr, Dulwich, w yellow Rhododendrons, in pots, each 3s. 6d. to censors not havi ng the einer toaward Certifi ficates to this class Cedaz of Lebanon, 2 to 3 feet, well grown, per ‘doz., 12s. to 18 of plants (true Annuals, and therefore not cet Florists’ Cedrus Deodar: ra, and oing = ay oe mior Lis =o merit , wish to express their unanimons opini great 
A hahit, colour, 

are the best that t had Standard and half Standard ne eg sorts, per ‘dozen, am, coe ie Me T. Lis sor on seri on, sa sie Ronas; 
e fully equal, and Tal particulars vastly zaleas, sup to the best I have Zaai in ye tinental flee me ‘etree’ tn the Report of Caa Birare a of hy Nat l Fi tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chroi Eee 

page ls 
“Several extremely well-grown plants of what called Camellia Balsams were furnished by Mr. Smith, of Dulwich, and 

a 

p a 

a ag oO o 

cooooooocogo Oa SHASOORODSSO 

fine oniy 
Cinerarias, fine sorts, to flow , per doze: 12 | very handsome things they must be admitted n Bick: s among Fine New Double White, Pink and Blush Ponys, p.doz. 8 0| or were Lege purple, and scarlet kinds, and s mottled New Conservatories and G: aeaii s in “Dee part | RE a we state that many oi of po flowers of the kingdom on vi a tis mable term: anlik d quite ‘th in inches across, and 1 inch deep, some idea of | nem ae of display they made may be Shek „the eir only fault 

n bloo; t they were any sufficiently ERUIT. TR A. SmTH Fine standard and dwarf-trained 
REES. 

Apricots, Peaches, Messrs. E 
pon: 

planting, 7L. 10s. ‘oi iol p per 1000. 1000 
» Catawbiense, good bu: y plants, 2i. 10s. _ to 5l a 100 (a 

good proportion o: i these have 
per 100, 

» Catawbiense Hybrids, 
22. 108, to 77. 10s. PIE 

J — sorts, by name, such as are annually exhibited by 
us at the Royal Botanic G Gardens, Regent’s Park, walt 
grown plants, 14 to tote ——— to 60s. per dozen. , Standards, of the most ed kinds, 21s. to 42s., and 105s. each. 

-Azaleas (Hardy Belgian. 
pink, scarlet, age, 

en ane dia e on, con 
good bushy = “ito fot, 41. 4s. per 100; 

Superior variety, 1 to 14 

and Blackwater, 

merican Nursery, ‘Stara Surrey. 

PLANT ETG. 
OUELL. sob CO. vty de lide Great Yarmouth, 

' oaks call attention to the following, which they nding pis in sa strong plants :— 
AZALEA, piati of Indica, 

other eqnally choice kinds, goo 
small 48-si pots, at 12s, a 

Site M Hagens La rt, Murrayana, gnescens, 
queror, Emily, Decora, Rosea panctata, carm; 
ARAB new kinds, without sed 21s. per dozen. 
EPACRIS, ordne Se eties, Bushy plants in 48's, 12s. per dozen; 

smaller ditto, 
C. of finest kinds, bushy plants in 48's, 12s. per dozen. E SAS, of et Kin found in our ara 

8, 

plants, 2s. 6d. each. 
STATICE MARITIMA ROSEA, and PSEUDO ARMERA. 
Strong plants of San a ret 7 herbaceous species 

a profusion of lake colou: 
3s. 
U! , the New PAMPAS GRASS, 

. 6d. 
YNERIUM 
2s. each, or 

CINERARIAS, a Paie, collection ofall the best kinds, 9s. perdoz. 
PHLOXES, a selection of = the new and handsomest varieties 

ofthis much admired flower, 9s. per dozen. 
PHLOX, Countess of Home (Downie & Laird), fine strong plants 

of this, the finest Phlox ye gared 3s. 6d. each. 
PARED fine collection of all the new and first-rai fiowers, 

siin 
EUTETA IA GRACILIS, ñnestrong plants for forcing, 9s. per doz. 
LILY OF THE VALLEY, — for forcing, 5s. = 100. 
PÆONIES, a a aank O new varieties for 20s. 

Nectarines, shea: Plums, and Cherries, 3s. each, or, Messrs, per & Co., Seedsmen, Co 8 pares dozen 30 0 Si eading, a a ~ Fine Apples, Figs, Me edlars, ‘Quinces S, 21 d Walnu: ts, e ach 2 0 r. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slo! ak ~ Fine aane Currants, and Ratpbestica, per doz. 3 0 He srs. A. Henderson & Co., Pin Roamans Place, Edgeware Road, Filberts, new, thin shelled, and red skinned, per dozen 4 0 Messrs. Veitch & Son, Chelsea and care Strong Vines from eyes, and layers in pots, per eens oe 0 Messrs, Rollisson & Sons, ting, Peaches, Nectarines, oo eas ace, and Cherri Messrs. Bass & Brown, Sudbury, Suit grown for pot _ i Messrs. W. E. Rendle & Co., » Seedemen, Choice Flower $S 8p: NAE +40 ER 10s, Teos by. post. 
Pema, ic ae viene for 1856 can now be had. 

n Nursery, Stoke Newington, London, Feb. 16. 

New 
Messrs, F. & A. spe Seats Street? Messrs. Brown & Austin, ria chester’ (Man 

patro: 
| Menten we eth 

COTTINGHAM seh Nell aera 68 meee AGO. HULL B BRANCH ESTABLIS 

IN AND SON’ 
May be had w paa op) and we trust the low pri 

nised us trial, 
fiat rsd ourselr 

by Mr. M., Senior, for eiea 

s there quoted will induce those who have not yet 
Every article is tested, and quality equal to any respectable firm in ent our firm having been established ABOVE half a century, and conducted 

Sree TURNIP (own growth), 35s. per bushel. 
S, 100 seeds of each, for 15 stamps free. 

i imported, 2s. 67. the ‘colleetio: on. ASTERS, 3 vis; imported, Truffaut’ S, 2s. 6d. the collection. POTATOES—Muteh’s s Early is of the mo: st prolific a md best racy men gron, 6s. = — of 70 Ibs. fine C y tand healthy, 6s. to 9s. and 30s. per doz 
in 4 and 6 inch pots, at 4s, and 6s. per Poser 

Our General Nursery List may be had on application. 

TO GENTLEMEN ENGAGED IN PLANTING, — 
— 

RARE AND HARDY CONIFERS, 
jae oat ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND CLIMBE ERS, SE GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS, NEW A OICE FRUITS, &c. &c. 
FULL PARTICULARS OF THE ABOVE ARE GIVEN IN YOUELL & Co’s ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH APPEARED ON THE 2nd FEBRUARY. 

ROYAL NURSERY, GREAT YARMOUTH, NORFOLK. 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. 

MESSRS. -= g aen TORPAN & SON’S 

vata “ee pn iano a cy ste pple applicator Saa: It contains upwards eties of FLOWER SEEDS, the whole of which a re systematically arranged under their classifications, pe! as Hardy, Half Hardy, and tec gt Annuals; Bonnias| sear Ee adrei or “Rock Plants, with a ariety of Seeds of Greenhouse, Stove, and H rnamental F1 . In nearly all cases the height the Plant attains with the colour of ‘its flower is given, so that hg and _persons unacquainted veh the names Ans be able to selec t List o! r beauty aud m: recommended for their superi ovelty 
and the new Double White PETUNIA IMPERIALIS can be supplied by ce may be had on application. 

The following i Sankai an to be sent out in May have, with the exception of the Countess of Burlington, been raised by the eminent culti RD B. — Esq., from whom the stock has been purchased :— 
MPEROR airs Paste pan rama arlet crimson; | DONNA JOAQUINA (BaxKs).— Scarlet crimson tube and sepals extra wide, and beautifully mae and of such sab | sepals, the latter splendidly reflexed ; the tube very short and stance that the flower has the appearance as if made o thick; corolla violet-blue, a striking and novel colour, the corolla deep violet. This arian is the largest and fuest Substance of which is exceeding! e, giving it that has ever been sent out; width, and a of ance of iek Ty substan Price 10s. 6d. its ls, with otl superior petear can reely be | COUNTESS OF RLINGTON (Srory’s).—Scarlet tube an imagined unless seen on the plant. Price 10s. sepals, elegantly reflexed, with a beautiful pure white corolla; VENUS DE MEDICI (Bane KS).—A great novelty, ‘and the most habit of the plant graceful. This ay be considered the beautiful Fuchsia that has been introduced for many years white lla’d Fuchsia yet sent out. Price 10s. 6d. P tube white, with se va of a bets sh oP rier or white shaded and | VOLCANO DI JA (Banks).—Rich glossy scarlet, with striped with pink ; pei t blue, large and beau- well reflexed sepals; corolla violet, extra 1 a wonderful tifully formed; yet the above d di n will scarcely give ower for size, and a very free b! A . 6d. adequate idea of its beauty, as lour is quite new among | CHARLEMAGNE (Banks). ch t, sepals well reflexed, Fuchsias, but ve no hesitati will prove with a 1 barrel-shaped, violet-purple corolla; dwarf habit one of the finest varieties for exhibition. The habit of the Py ree bloomer; very distinct a novel. Price 10s. 6d. plant is superior to any other white piis ia te: cultivation ; the * Persons ordering the whole of the above set will have flowers large, well capper and elegantly formed; the story’ s Double White Corolla’d Fuchsia = RANUNCULZFLOBA sepals are bea! ewe" ae S the on = a most striking giv venin gratis. This variety, our customers are aware, we were un- ap pen le to send ont last spring on accountof the aaa eae ofig stock, 

as g quality, 

ROCKETS, doubl ange ), 9s. per dozen; the old 
double ae ditto, 3s. per 
Tae Us stern | a vary DENA ive and select collection 

mest kinds “Inciuding those adapted for rock 
gop 30s. per 100. 

CHOICE FRUITS, WARRANTED betes Ba a 
—s.d. APPLES, Standard, in best selection, heads... 9 0 

fw Dwarf ditto ee ae eS | 
"s Trained ditto tto | s». wwe 30 

PEARS, Standard ditto ote E 
m Dwarf ditto Mto- cone . 80 

Trained ditto itto pan +. 30 0 PLUMS, Dwarf ditto ite e a O 
memes di ore dian dilis: tel aes BO 

PEACHES, dwarf trained, in — +. 36s.to 60 0 
NECTARINE dwarf trained ++. 36s. to 60 0 
APRICOTS dit ate ++. 36s. to 60 0 
CHERRIES, in fine variety ditto .. ...120 

” dwarf ditto ditto . we OO 
trained ditto itto + 38s. to 42 0 

GOOSEB: 25 of the finest varieties by name (good bushes) for, and flavour, r 100; 4s. per dozen. 
URRANTS, large White Dutch, Black Naples, Raby 

Castle ( a stare Grape, Ogden’s Black, and Fox’s Red G 4s. dozen; Knight's d, Kn large Red, Cherry Red, large and fine, and Wilmot’ ite Grape, 6s. per dozen: these are the most d culti- vation, and are highly recommended. 
RASPBERRY FASTOLFF (True), strong well-rooted canes, 15s. Large Raspberry, per 100; New Mon ; Belle de F nay, 6s. pe 

aa ‘ara 2 years, per 100 á 2s. 

are ie z, iting: = extra strong, 0 nities ‘ies Yictoria , | ae lg 
F: od ” new & fine 35. each 18 0 seak cares ais. eR 

<i 10 anc AE y be 2I. and and upwards are G itivesä Carriage Free to —— tet: pree Man, as well as to any Railway Station within 150 Nursery, Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, Se 



ins” 
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HOLLYHOCK Su 

HEDENHAM por Buneay, SUFFOLK. . 
Bean anD WARD beg to state that their 

collection of the pat is in the finest possible bealth, and 
consists of upwards of 16,000 established struck plants’ (not 

ted). 
The peculiar disease which has proved so destructive to 

collections not having extended to the 1 Eastern Counties, ANS 
ng the 

best sh 
=a will, be fi 
executed on liberal Lies m Rosary, Fe 

ESSRS. UELL sind “CO. beg to submit the 
following iy of choice ERIOAS, which can be Le city 

in good eae: and healthy plan 

ERICAS Agron, eee ampullac 
ampullacea Archeri: 

en C brata, 
ana Baatini 
Cliffordi, Coven- 

Ti- a t 8 i=] Ga o p o J J 5 E = Fy 
ae 

a 
a 

z 
S ï uo} k? 4-) 8 2 E a=] 

a ® i=] 2 no] 

alba tine . bre 
hid 

Westcotti, Westph a- 

anā. of a suitable size for making 
The u usual qiascuns to the trade when taken per 100. 

nd rds are ee catriage free to 
any Railway Station 

CATA. and CEDRUS ecg 

Spector te Trees bs to in: ome I: ie in S col eidos anå obta lists gives oi ha ia ai ch trees (as T cae gives no idea select sm well grown tp 
N.B. A fe pe E of the larger sized and finel ely shaped plants of the A See phe ce and sete Deodara have been 

grees safety to grea 
grown in tubs, to at dis- couteed in this cou astern or er: any 

Priced Lists z pesen lication. 
CHO wo 

W. THOMPSO SON, I Tira oar p ipewn, Author o 
the “ Gardening. Book of Annuals,” favourably noticed i the Gardeners’ Chronicle for Angust 18, 1855, begs to offer the following ramekins ao SEED: from ae “heian i ue, all of which can be highly ree: t post 

FLOWER S$ SEEDS rig’ aei eanys 
we ees Post prepai id. seken, “| PANSY, saved 

POLYANTHUsS ,, i é VE my ENA gran ” preys 2 6 HOLLYHOCK ,,  60ofthemost superb kinds „ ... 2 6 CALCE INA A 24 spotted varieties ... 2 6 GLOXINIA 30 of the beaks arieties 2 6 DAISY 50 of the new Be Igian vars. ‘by name 1 6 ANTIRRHINUM | 20 best named varieties 10 ANE tot ahd from the most showy and brilliant kinds 1'0 30 packet of New Choice Flower Seeds, per post, free for 5 0 SBS | L & Co., Royal Nursery, Great Ya rmouth. kee 
Wil LLAN woop anp SON are offering SEED- 

99 

a.) Wil LIAM E RENDLE prin Co. have several 
Tons of the following Seeds to dispose of at the lowest market pric ces, 

LONG — MANGEL WURZEL | YELLOW GLOBE do. RED GLOBE do. | WHITE PAs CARROT 
ORANGE es 

Prices on application to WILt. 
yer: Plymouth. 

oe in the same condition as received From 

Se riled & Co., Seed 

et a pee SENT CARRIAGE FREE BY 
E. RENDLE anp CO, SEED Kats 

wu apg LING FORE: REES as under. will be fi TS, Plymouth, according to "the followi eres application. et L’year Birch seale : orders above £1 will be sent carriage fret i Piem piesa, Syiar Am any Railway Station between Plymouth and Paddington. 2 Sper gogtch Firg, we year Ailanthus, All rs ab 2 will be sent carriage free to any to eg S az baud O t road Guage Railways, to any market Woodlands ai Maresfield, near “Uekh aa. p | town 
SUPERB DWARF DDED AND DWARF „STANDARD | O PERPETUAL AND OTHER 

a| WILLIAM WOGD anp SON respe etfally invite 
attention to eae fine stock of the 

ng G 
above, whi te y are offering as under :— Per 

DWARF BUDDED ROSES ee aoe oie to I DWARF STANDARD D 18s. to 24s, 
CLIMBING =A NOISETTE E ROSES, “named 9s, to 12s. CLIMBING ROSES, memes tae vering banks a 

S, ht ak; cry fe WARF ROSE med 
New Hybrid Perpetual . Rose ‘DUCHESS OF NOR RFOLK, bright vivid crimson, Stan Dwarfs, 3s, 6d. each, with a liberal discount to the Tra ae vg or more ‘plants are ordered. ROSES on einch stems, pimai tent: in 6-inch pots, for forcing, exhibition, or greenhouse culture, 24s. ape dozen. 

ver: 
MAY’S PARAGON CABBAGE is of very superior excellence, tender and crisp, Per ounce, free by post, 1s. ; per pound, on application, Fine new seed. 
EARLY ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY POTATO, 1s. per stone of 141bs, 

m Devon and Cornwall, or to C 
eei ae by Steamers. 

All or 

Railway Station in aiai and Waa ned tö 0 any wy 
Port in elon; ary aeo ne “a Rt eland. 

Ganoes Dreecrone”t ” to be ol 
Seed Mere! 1 Seed í 

HEELERS 5 i 

ork, Dublin, and 

SPP to 
hun 
communication with di 
has become extend 

Priced List may be had o pi 2 
J. 0. L Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, tng n to Gloucestershire Agricultural ociety. 
at in the early part of the eaten Cent 

100 Fine named ar Herbaceous pets ave ... £1.10 100 Alpine send ee. 110 100 % % Shrubs ga Seek 210 
Cape Heat ths 1 Fine bloo ooming plants Epaeris, 12s. per dozen, All articles connected with the Nursery trade cheap’ and good. Address, a x May, the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire. 

ARING TRAINED FRUIT TREES. 
HOMA! S JACKSON anD SON having the greatest 
woes Kas ekg hs the trade, are ena! et to offer at moderate estas the entioned FRUIT TREES trained for Walls 

DWARF ee PEACHES, 7s. 6d each. 
NECTARINES, 7s. 6d. each, 

5 ‘s APRICOTS, 7s. 6d. each. 
8 GREENGAGE PLUMS, 5s. each. 

MORELLO CHERRIES, 4s. each, 
STANDARD 'TR AINED PEACH 

Pa AR mmended, y » . 6d. to 21s, each free. 
by PLUMS, 5s. and 7s. 6d. each. Adlumia cirrhosa, rare oe Sve, MORELLO CHERRIES, 5s.each. #thionema cordifolia, ry pretty aw wart rock Plant ee The ve are all set with Plower-buds, and are capable of Ageratum conspicuum, rote tty ne’ eve es ‘eres this season. Alonsoa Warezewiczi, light aoi peA new species Fine Trained Trees of the usual nursery size, from 2s. 6d. to a, beautifuldwarf bade annual ta 

ipkon albus ae 
‘igh mi 

S. eac 

STANWICK NECTARINE, Standard Trained, 10s. 6d. each. KAISHA APRICOT, Dwarf, 3 Year Trained, 5s. each. 

d, 
3 
3 
6 
6 
4/5: 
6 h 6 rae petate = áh h 6  Nurerien , Kings’ n-Tha: ‘Schscholtzia tenuifolia oO 6 NT ar ORRE "Le Eutoca viscida alba, 50 seeds 0 > Glossocomia clematidea, RO hardy B Beliwort - sss 0 UTTON'S S REROVATING egg ge FOR Ionopsidium acaule, beautiful for pots or vie 4 IMPRO ao ae thes Linum grandifiorum (true) Pana € | Reno rain eich T Perennial GLEAN end 

eaaet very beautiful deep most and white, A gl of the her kinds ees Potto; 
Malgodiam Piumteri, violet Bh pretty lant 0 3| An increase of several Tons of Hay per acre has been ierteperiets sre mapa k Seema a E ene fi pii Ralea ay Haa a aaa and Upland Pastures. 
Ononis matrix, very T is dong oe BA very Seay coe Fellow bowie andl aug pares drought of last simmer cg used partial failures in Pharbitis limbata (true) ww. O 4] the ninae A berg poh rede Leas, Wiltade ira Ae (aon re bn Sambaa saapostris, very Beautiful rove, with yellow eye, | 3 revo 4 r O: 
s , very ornamental species, white and blue 0 6 ki Sons also supply Grass Seeds for laying Trebone en Pretty new species, deep rose . ie dnon Land to Permanent Pe asture at a moderate expense, ‘Trichonema speci beautiful | Whitiavia grandifiora’ ee sg ae eee 8 8 thr ag selected in accordance with the nature o And many other rare and interesting Seeds. oil to be taid Boon, particulars of which may be A Priced Deseriptive C arranged according to the | anal by post. Natural System, and acknowledged all who have seen it to be Goods deli: iage Free by Rail. the best yet published, sent post free on application, ma a QUALLED NEW z dress Joun Sutton & Soxs, Growers, Reading, Berks. Pisa Oa mere 

RD TILEY, ~ Nuzsenrica, SEEDsMan 
Arundel 

of those engaged in Agriculture to ig bem offers M'E 
Possessing the 

flesh 

Snae tos ai Dli Ee ere | table 
best of all other Melons for ; weight 

a free setter 

known Melons Golden Drop It has m = flavour of the Golden Drop, with the sc aeg orm l appe 
Beechwood haped, netted, 

DA Maois Sa Palace Hero. This was awarded the am for the best and heaviest hybrid Persian Melon; 2s. 6d. per packet. 
Monro’s Golden Gange Melon was awarded the first prize for 

the best flavoured Greta Pieski ‘variety at the Crystal Palace; 

2, 8d. per packet. the satisfaction to all e new Melons will ve the greatest 
purchasers, i ananasa saaat Packet of each of the four varieties will be charged 7s. 6d., or two packets of either kind | 

Cie ee accompany of, order, either by 
Office Order or Penny Postage Stamps. 

14, Abbey Churchyard, Bath. 

h. | named asso! 

\RTER’S PR ROLIFIC Y (true) Ge. 
COOK’S NAPOLEON, LUAR E, and RAE’S PRINCESS, three of the best six Dahlias pom wit 10s. 6d. each, 
COOK’S four new HOLL CKS, 20s, the set, 
IRIS peru Ae blue and very dwarf), 6s. per doz. Pe The aboye igned tò Mr. GLeNny, Horticultural Agent, lham. 
GLENNY’S IMPROVED BAL M, the best e Hed pee. six classes, 37 Pe a 
tock, 13 or 7; 1 to 
ae d as above, GLENNY’S COMPANION FOR ALL T THEA ALMANACKS, with Portrait, 1s. 

EN 
GJABEY TYSO, pay ‘Wallingford, Berks, begs 

to offer Choice eta ae oiled E and ANEMONES, ange srt for planting in selected assortments 

CULUSES, 1 wine named sorts, 40s. to£4 0 0 
Supeth pew pecdlings.., 1 10.0. 

mixtures, 8s. to 4 00 DOUBLE E' ANEMONES. "50 fine tats sorts, 10s. to... 015 0 IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, of the best quality, in rtments, 1s. to 2s. 6d. each—Asters, Balinis , Stocks, Larkspurs, Poppies, Wallflowers, Zinnias, &c. e Ann uals, 25 packets per post, 5s. 
General Descriptive Catalogue of Florists’ Flowers and Seeds for 1856 }may be had for one label, 

RICUL LTURAL 
ER LAWSON anp SON re to cotiaiin that 

they ready to send out all kinds of Agricultural Seeds, comprising. Tay and Pasture Gear Creare Nahe and other r Herbaga and Forage Plants, Pee i uor urzel, Carrots, and other Roots, Seed Oats, nd Rye; all of Seo oar ig of the finest kinds and we Payre ries Re varieties in culti Priced Lists may be had on application. 
and Nurserymen to Her M: the Queen, and to eiie Se teen and i en gar PAS -—27, Great 2 West 

OWER SEEDS, 
ponni LAWSON a1 np SON Kete éii their nar 

hich they know, Aatairih rate on Ne. 
Catalogues may be had on 

Bedakan and Hyrventeee to Hor Wiens a the Queen, and to 
hland res Gon mag e Ee Jaion 

27, t 

ic 

the followi pa x Tesh | pho log end , selected from ENERS ; surcharges to that amount h been Lombardy, and is C ecially recommended for its rapid =f neen vig Ta Sea of their districts. A, for growth and r abit. "re home-save a Seed may | instan i in Sussex, ice keepa ener 
aidin rari thoi AA without delay.” | and et employ i in ot garden two labourers, who know ERENNIAL RYE-GRASS, of the finest growths, perfectly | nothing al 1 merely roll, rake, dig, coan and invari us weights, weighing from 221bs. to 30 Ibs. | and petorart the usual rough labour of the place. 

GRASSES TOR PERMANENT PASTURE.—F. exten- | Made a my ner, as usual, sive AoA NOAE Tena Ye survey: ‘me with 10s. 6d. the. in giving complete the numerous gentlemen two labourers. Am I really liable to the tax, which who have yee aa see a, mete they feel a levied bei ” Thi > ranted in 1 fecommending their assortments as made up to | WAS never levi s being a matter order —eithiee mixed or separately, to suit every deneription | which concerns most Sn y the a of the iteag Chronicle, we have om: necessary TURNIPS, in 
š nie rly Habe by Semen fom faltoret ae | PRQ uiy, ty, and Tes find the following to be the present VETCHES (or —Large broad-lea PRICEN CATALOGUESoftheabove, every other deserip- p the last act passed for the regulation of m X s Gee De > a y fs lao o VEGETABLE SEEI Senba’ | Duties is Assessed Taxes = eS & 17 Vict. c. o) i is containing only as are really worth oe fo wing clau ause ;— z said duties on N.B.—FREE DELI VERY —Ait Seeds are, under | de xine ely, 12. 1s. if above 18 years of age, certain limitati j to the principal = = — shall extend to every shipping ports and rai contracted for the keeping of ; 

M IMPLEMENTS.—An of the ner = rm nme al 
* FAR i most z Tair Scotch Implements are in Stock. , a person sha usually kept 

W.DR anaes De a, 
Seep and Implement WAREHOU:! s, Stirling and Dublin. 

or when a 
been constantly employed therein, to-be | 

the person for whose use and in whose garden 
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or person shall 
t no gg ey 

nl 
timi e shall be nove, as a gardener in a garden 
dener u! 

Apan of ' “the oe of one per- 

son hat any person employing any 

iar i arin er “pal be charge for such =, 
gardener at the rate of 10s. Such ar 

— 

keep such pS 
* dated j 

[Fes. 16, 1856. 

cleft 5 3 although I have no not included these cases amongst 
e becaus' e I have not seen 

an 

ded that the Duke could only be 

led upon to pay duty for the persons he 0 

snd not for Shoko eases ped hcp i enean gaven 
William MacMorr: 

exclusive of his | tie frost clefts in these 
fi 

pn of Schiibler the Tempera- 
ture of Plants,” TN that thin trees of a few inches. 

eso very th thin so gs 

am Pe BR de gree g frost under which these clefts occur 
words of the act. 

It is, therefore, evident that for 

gardener his employer must ay 10s. 6d. per annum. 

But what is meant by t the wi 

the act does not ex pii e should have 

t an 
subor- 

en 
the word under-gardener, within the m 

every under- | 

es r-Gardener ?” | 
o 

onder gardener would ane been 

t persons employed in 

rE State the number pa persons employed by you as 

under gareners 
I employ ar men in th 

umn, and four in the winter. 
is about six 

e summer, six in the 
The | average number wW. 

The 
is alwa; considerable, I paia e that the most 

burs 

and 4d. pe day, s ome 8d., only big 
agree to keep both gardens in 

2002. a soar I have se nine men 
six “boys employed at the same hon, 

f the 
ot say with ce each ein ould say about 

The Duke has “oe wt ace over all the 
garde 

- le 
xty acres. 

ens 

pupil gardeners’ garden, N 
fixed by Mr. E. Bouché. 
100 reloek i in the eases of the 9th p ai the ther- 

mamei Fz Ro E Ritterstrasse indicated a cold of — 

(abou ahr), an 
— 18° oR. varie 
Pash which lays 
SEA hr. colder. 

ice In the pupil el 
more openi on must have been 2° or 
yu hg tn esnut, therefore, burst. 

a Fabe) 

S| with the head pe i Sa not interfere with the 

> Duke’s „liability, confirmed the sr shit but the Duke 

the — includes every man abovi e 
t this 

0 is now ent sian a doubt by the following| 

na gt 
E. 

is 
dec: 

No. A 3 , | the maintenance and due cultivation of _my pl 

a case 

upon the 
decision, demanded 

r the opinion of her Majesty’s judges 
| following grounds :— 

Firstly, that William MacMo gardener, 

pr = the toa one Sap roo it ‘appears always to take 
maces in the went It was so with the last-mentioned 

Mr. Nursery-gardener Fr. Bouché tells me that 
Maam iea ran ain ree in his own 

ith am like a pistol- ise: 
Mr. Nurs ery-g garden 

bavi 
4 1 

and aes was in the night. 
Rein 11" 

orran, my 
a certain fixed sum for 

leasure 

that th e pees when cased in the hentia « of his ‘i 
held at Hanmer for the Division o 

gard en: S, that 

Ooae al FKoor the, dih daf o 
September, 1854, for the aite of parse. appeals 

nst first assessm Assessed Tax 

appealed Tin 
upon = oe aoe 

Appellant stated that he only kept one gardene: 
ual salary, an and that the other che men employed 

Jaboure ot 
by 

nat 
ict; conse- 

y were not ene io 
of las 

ppe HR is assessed for one pia ehs and | 
two under-garden 
The a objected nv Sap i the labourers in | 

question wer opinion assessable as under- 
gardeners. 

The Commissioners relieved appellant a assess- 

a 
herefor 

ing his servants and not min 
liable t any tax for under-gard E pag 
caim xemption. But if the nie 
spb La p Hana to the tax on und er-garden 

Aae A decide 
on 

hou as 

di eis to the average number of persons em- 
t | ployed durin, 

not exceed si 
s gale 5 need ated and signed ace: 

gis s this 20th day m pe 
E Ce "Coth rell Dormer, 

pi Burrows, Commissio oners 

pta e year it appears that the number does 
m: 
Bi 
1 

John Lee rere, | S 

Hotei this 
ose 

| of th mmissioners is ae H. pyt rroma T 7 
Plat 

a 
ee Dec., 1855. 

that +h the Judges 

are e ernelsive and must govern all. Rave cases 

th 

| 
y pinion 

: PEET 3 Ir is announced Tn rék Gustav re ae “5 
? b R a A 

Ju We are of opinion me the 
ttn of the Commissioners is e Wight. 

, T. J. Platt, Samuel Martin. 14th December, | 
1854 

No. u re of the Commissioners of Land and | 
, held at the Crown Hotel, Faringdon 

on the 30th Septembe r, 1854, for the purpose of 
hearing appeals against the first assessments for the 

ih 1854-5, 

Ricur HONOURAPLE bihag four undor mor 

aj bine against a charge made on him for four under- 
gardeners, whom he S m labourers, and mo 

in Gis shachce 

the surveyor, contended that as these 
men were employed in the garden, lawn, and shrub- | 
beries, un under ' the direction of the head 

evalua HERBARIA bequeathed tó 
| him by his father, ~~ late learned Professor 

aa epon and h 
means of deducing with certainty ee ey 
split,even when the intervals betwee 
om vekni SA the cleft ae have remained closed. 

or In the there oes of the 
abi bovo.-mankaded. Oaks Nos. 1 ines 2, the evidence of 
eight breaks i in the border of ‘the, clefts still lesve $ 
doubtful wł eight years 
or earlier. 
Among | the ane 9 siofia of the 33 trees which I. m 

Ricsard. Of the anner in which the sale is to 
xÀ ieia we are n 

S 
aris, will receive a reply. 

| ce conte bate of this vast assemblage are said to be 
‘as follow 
| Re ster o the See | inéral.— d according t 

Sere igre po i Heri 
A, and types Cu nt he “Ramo: LA SAG: 

of the. Flor ae Te TIle de Gan, hear 4470 peor ey Ti speci: 

me | the 
e | the 

ic ore 
, all except six showed a connec- 

tion with ag we which had there weakened 
his weaken cohesion ning of 

w inh Badoe 
2. Weakening bya sipi in the bar! 

mens), with many duplicates "and triplicates. oo said we 
Conard ig Flore TAB M.: Ditton et A. a 

of be Flore @’ byssinie ; 7820 s pha u 5 climes). 
. Herbier du Sénégal.—C OH fs 

cim a 
EUR ; about 740 species.—6. 

eee the i of Rio-Jan i Minas- | 
t. Paul ; beni tk M. Cu. VAUTHIER ; 4060 species 

gl ty specim Pla ntes de la Nouvelle oe de.— 
| From the voyage of r Astrolabe under M. Dumont 
| types of the bota: Dy ck that voyage.——8. Fre 

ants 

Blanes “a Brésil- 
and S 

speci 
degeecar; : “about 600 species 

we, the majority of the iperen hare 
heard the said appeal, oe of his lordship’ 
relieved him from sy 
satisfied with 

nao ——16. Cape plan 
is- 

bundle.——13. Various Cryptogam: 
environs of Paris; 12 roa —15. East Indian plants; ene 

e bundle-——17. Cryptogam: 

North American plants s of M ICHAUX, 

cl 
uoi fig. 4 8,9, 8”. 

Also, in those six of 33 wher 
guetta ns a connection ere ween the 
any lopal weakening of the tissue, I could not say with 

that Hidden from 
sight, Kaak might have been some decayed spot within 

wood, hipaa J tis been caused by some stump 
o ranch lon; ergrown, sO as to be no longer 
pS 0 but ohh aè the dome onal it was not yet 
closed lige, by th ae pyene of jem and nape 
spheri occasio ah a spot of decay, imperceptibl 
ion without but afording facilities for frost sig 
Amongst my observation e found n 

ing a previous deposi 
| have never ¢ detected e even the slightest t trace of i it, any 

NB. The 
pare by the Gi Pager ti, are incorpor: rated | 

a y- the 
e will govern the charge made npon oi genera kerhat 

Ss Baronet, oe was relie a 

by the Commissioners from four under- ON FROST SS —By Dr. R 
Given under our hands this fourth 5 P Desai (Goni uiron p a epee Cent. 

1854 :—G@. Butler, George Mantell, Thos. Belcher, Geo. F. | „Aor thes nace s, frost clefts occur in 

Jupe issioners. ees roi 7 inches w 40 ra Santas pps I have 
ts on some s dasy- 

of th mmissioners is wrong.— mtd hese Tes. 2A 
Plat, Samel TEN l4th SA Ragenee 1854, F carpum of 24 inches a branch 
No. I Ill which is only 8 lines „= and yet has a frost 

A ootton, in HE * Copy of an Agreement betwee e Duke of Marlborough 
county of Oaea rpe a pees in agra 
stock, in the said district, on Wednesday the 
day of oe 1855, oe the undersig hese 

‘Commissioners of Assessed 
trict :— 

| garde 
Timothy Abraham Curtis, Esq., Agent to p dwi a to =r 

nd 
es for the said dis- = S: 

Septe: sey 

and William McMorran 
Blenheim, 3d March, 1842. 

e to e the of Marlborough’ as gardener, ‘ia 
tea aa care ort ‘on publie and probes private gard 
a of i = nds, to 

I agre 
to w 

ing the 
made 

THE Duke oF MARLBORO ROUGH, appealed a an pone rent: ot re , and ve; les as at present: and I 

econ Ng Fae. a or when required, an accurate 
count o! e fees, iso undertake for the sum of tw 

He e contended that t the Duke was not ; liable, inasmuch hondrdā ep a ger from the first day o! t, to 
as they tt E e Duke, hak merely | be advanced by the Duke for eet Ba = md that sum in 
labourers, hired, employed, and under the sole control keeping the public and ie lame a portly neat state 

of the kond gardiomer fa the. public and private pleasure 
i 

and proper course of cultivati 
“Si igned) W. McMorran. 

and Elms (“ Physiologie,” vol. ii., p. 701). 
„Tre frost lasted till the 25th February ; on this 

which co’ 
day 

tinued over the 26th and’ 

osi 
trees were not yet agen althou; 
become several lines arrower. a no = 

p continued, the clefts of these 
| closed also. Here and th single one e stil © continued 
to gape, es) x beget „a 0. 225 
which, ev eii this on the j 28th: 
Mari ch, is “still ons to the Siam of about two kines. 

To be Continued.) 

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY. —No. 
423. V Asses h 

Me met peter e 

figna vegetables in it io curious some moulds 
and ges er parasi a susceptible of 

jury fro sta d that solu- 

t In — uent note written on the 1st July it is stated to 
have ete then Lig aang closed. 

¢ It might have been mentioned th is 

not free from the peed of fungi, as satan = nates, 
jum 

= 
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acid, sulphate of copper, &c. +» in} 

which incor aia S o and fiourish, are certainly 
tal to oara. This fact is of great importance, be- 
> th speci ies w which are most prejudicial to man 

properly applied, completely successful. waes the 
application can be ma eg al it may be necessary Home Corr perigee in nce from time to tim repeat The vapours of sul- | How to Treat Plants he h have been Drie phurous a cid migi ht in so me cases be tri ied for the same iets pae re vying i fron abr oad.— 
purpose fk haps be wo Dep ‘or 424. It was stated amongst other matters that moulds 

will puma = arsenical solutions. pou ch solutio ons have 
Mold, frequent ly occurs in ink, which is a stro correspondent t wh go m yon gave e advice on 

been prove y Jäger, Marce 
r plants, Bai äger has himself mii 
ae reggae 

| aotit of ps te of iron with nutgalls, oinaan subject a wee wo since, the means by — > tanno- tae of iron, The grea ater, however, the plant apparently quito dead from drought was eye. proportion o the g to vigorous growth. 
ved in pa a conditi n as to appear dae “the 

a 
14. Te: 

ra communicated tor me pet e pete f part of its stem and branc ches were | tion of pe aebna of iron renders soil ii, though 
withe ere: ed ; lled 

hlag Lag 

This ria circumstance, 

n to believe pe ge proportions s it 
xides of iro said n to bein njur: ious, ne pE ; | by the March wi nds. There were many circums taken 

with the fact that elim is deposited i in a me fallie st red 
on the threads of m 

thas £ 

e form 
| com: ition n of most plants. M. Rea which rendered it hang od to restore the plant if p pee 

y = sible, and what seemed hopeless was at templed, „and, as 
GREEN NHOUSE | FERNS. the sequel will chow. accomplishe d. _As a pre pe 

Tus interesting tribe of plants is every year be- | the plant, pee all, 

| coming more Eeay. ppa pe now oan to sufficiently large pi cover every branch, Here Di a 

s disorders which "depen upon the 
Benih a parasite beers the surest c s to impreg- 

} and beauty in form; once we saw it only in 
Ferns, I need not say, iden petae ag for pn ele: after ine removed and the now saturated soil washed 
gance an nd vari ied s wen and thei yg its band leavin 

nate the syste rsenic, whic! h ma may act partly | d 
ly as 

li D Fina repo as small a pot as would souvent aig 1 organisa description, PEED Pue a; hold the pera peng, te ie fens ren to me gend e parasite. A Bheri appli 

tio; 

ing fond of plants c of th g| 
rely, T ve been led to believe ben the ie well as th 

425. We have no proof of fungi being eae of 
existing in pa bP of sulphur. Solutions of s 
phuric and sulphurous acids though very weak sor 
inj urious to vegetatio n. Seedsi indeed w ill germinate and | 

hnt th th 

at the following list of hes, promt 
pao o! lowing ps oi a capablo of seme stantly da ip y sysinging. urse the plant was 
Thais Ba peara ab rae aa ha he | Sha ded on sunny days. The pot being plunged in 

>| plants enumerated, and the reore vl o not hesitate to 
say that they m in ho around the branche: es, i n a short 

dri i 
in water.+ iti is wren yu gt that this very substance | 

ay be grown 
where artificial heat is employed 0 
frost. Many species me be fou or three s elapsed a and 

eter tand shoots followed, Y ly powdered, and | than Asplenium Marinum, a pit which I find will not tiny buds began to push ; more when quite i nok lew those paras Fern rnery in the gardens here Thos the plant was restored. moulds whi w on livin ay veg such el nches never recovered; nor hat of much op and Vine mildew, the we ach and ‘Rove Said l of a Tiihber of aeia ia we re planted out here two | momen the vigorous growths from their bases more ers of a “similar character. t is clear’ that the | yea ri vn be me of them have -= as gr prengon tban compensated them, In al es of this kind sulphur must enter into som q | by decayed fronds or a few lea hey seem to | YET: tle stimulants must at first be given, and 
t may t | some erie be bardy: In the > list vil aa be found | these with caution. Heat aT, applied, = first sight by no means ia "i eh it E s sever plants to which a D is affixed ; such kinds without the nec goes spone reflected that oxygen inan } ill theref rate death rath 

pes: > pans, t, and ready piero to enter into combination 
th any substance which it has nemi it may 

repair be conceived th at in that condition it may com- 
bine with l form sulphur id, an 

tt than sai ; 
succeed best in a sitar dry house. The fol- with respect. 19 Ly bulbs and lowing is the list alluded to. soe 

m assimile, Sw. eee epis repens, Presl 
> P S , Hoo! ok. 

hispidulum, R.Br. 
z formosum, R. Br, ” the leaf Bei pigs y sulphur, o: $ iforme, Li ; i 3 s: if thise are i and sh d pes ewes acid, : effect the same end ik closed » atoe, Wild, £ 4 artienlatura um, Swz. s condition, tne ish ir should ae to rere the lost ilding, * for examp e, a grape-house , but the scens, . microphyllum, | wz. Juices ; as been accomplish e TEPES not to Asplentum mattennntan, R r, Litobrochia vespertili = aan les may be aroused, but not before. I need ciple fermentation, vah depends upon the Any D furcatum, Swz. leptophylla, J, Sm. Rig of a fun ‘ungus, ed by racking off we al 5 palm tum, Lam. Topla lanceolata, Spreng. ting fluid i sulphured cask. wie peor ty eae i sar A e pe many plata whieh might [ipiri hav: saved. 

ins, again, of sul of ut i a ejD f: ompressum, » Gillesi, Hook. 4 rdinary Hyacinch this is with a fermentable juice are equally efficacious, as the|D ”” obtusatum, Fors fase an agellanica, Desy. | not arom! Re be neti especially by anaient and lady acid d oses salt, which evolves sulphurous eee p ga B : attenuata, Willd. aru, he bulbs have acid (Pereira under Soda bisulphis). Bisulphite of soda AE egr hea? asien een much a$ "one plumpness, they should either be has tly een used with su pam in the treat- » Canariense, Willd. » spinescens mek for a day or two in damp sand, or tears bee ment of f the stomach in which ” falcatum, Swz. = » elongata, P. individ the growth of the bth vegetable praise Sarcina |, ” ee ee ” peed KA ng Pt placed in “the glasses, Aa even when oy are oat ventriculi is one of the most prominent symptoms. »  planicaule, Wall. ee ions res i ver the c of each with 426. The most eff sctual perhaps of applying/D  „  Petrarchæ, Dec. 9 ariensis, Presl = ys of thick lottis paper or thin cloth, kept moist sulphur, and the most per t, is that adopted by | * Athyrium umb, E a ken pr rei Pros ahi ag: reg Sane ohne ee M. Becquerel. A solution of rnp of potassium, | + Antigramma rhiz be Pda peo flabellata, J Sm As I have e best results follow this plan. or sulphuret of calcium, bs n acid, and | Alsophila capensis, J. Sm. Maratti elegans, Endl. G. W.L. then applied by means syri ie A deposit of grate ote asf a * Nephrodinm p marys Ignorance of Common Things.—It is indeed to be inequality at oe net the ae which follows every r ant um calli, Kae D Notloen na goo Desv. sable ta a that vat the clergy ane Uni fe are founding megy thea de: mn. leuca, Ku every villagi 9 providing a yr pa Ve, eduilazis, D Don. “4 vent, rI Sm “ trained ” i sing of a new fungi. lolin T eieus, eilanthes micropteris, Sw2. ” population in what is yea considered the most Kamt the of the acid, a ol like ers but i is hat permanent. | DChellanthes mias fi mt D 2 pos eel prance! Seoigensey a paring, oat b gry g as your Other have been employed, but|D  ,„ cuneata, Lk. D dig ra, J. Sm. | remar] t wi ve it, o common those en Peron ted are are the most promisin ng o & tated pproved, | D Cassebeera farinosa, J. Sm. Neotiopteris is, J. Sm. ee H which surround got should in no shape find 427. Several mineral substa reused to contend |? ” Eite g "ba Dee o ark pertuss, Spreng. a place in their studies ; but the mere study of rae against those fungi which Sulphate of » inframarginalis, J.8m | D rupestris, — b ffici ng copper (blue vitriol), perchloride of mereury (co ve | Cibotum Schiedii, Sch D Lingua, Spreng.” child ý s AX Barometz, J. Sm E- a na Schott. w sublimate), arsenic, chloride n salt), | + Cyrimiam faleatim Soe, understand it eh hers useful a aye their minds cai lime b ith sul phat e all become bewildered in the maze of technical terms. ly 3 , allia tenuifolia, S Onychium arae Spren; 2 their advocates, and al to be useful. Of these thi $ om oy bee. D Pyeno coopteris Sieboldi o E impressio the instruction should consist in pear tentang of the con Tasti is most efficacious, and the Panus Cay. pha re A eng simple lectures, ill themselves, 
effect to be d hich is set free on ra atteonste, J.Sm. |D > E J. Sm. assisted by a simple question and para teeing a f the combination of the sulphuric rie er! the lime. Drynaria erioides, J. Sm.  |*D p ndifolia, J. Sm, | without Latin or technical terms; and as few sc 428. Another set of fungi is in us not to living n diversi Die tld io rs or mistresses are at present „sufficiently plants, but to their woody parts when em 0 ee pene Jomelanos, J, Sm, | Acquainted with the veget: i to impart such domestic architecture or in pone ding. Fr r Bille 53m, Pmi _atropurpures, 35m raire to gaii penie let the mas Hs = from damp, # — ebodium aureum ools in the gardeners, sphere are excellent preventives, but where these co: » din aiam should be, sufficiently well informed to impart informa- ditions cannot be secured the only remedy is to . ee aspera R. B. B. A Preis ingiala Š “Dai: tion enough on the subject to lead the minds of the e wood with apes which will o destroy caudata, R. B. pupils to inquire and know more of things the aoe. which live at their ex Corrosive subli- | * Diplazium d mannin, d, n 7 crenata See, with which they have yi on to do; that done, viel are the and if ” rnap in ks will be resorted to to Agathe esire for 7 diversin rite * » Serrulata, Lin. s 

cieutari rguta, Vahl. owledge, and a em gets * It is certain that a vies can effect A Ke : 
chomcal chang wi ter aa pias m fs power or z reauire | Di oie » A Ie practice, such deplorable accidents as you alluded to 

most intense agents. can, roan ree a substance n» antarctica, Lab, semipinnata, Li to enter into combination with another of lower electric affinity areia £ grande, J.Sm. | ledge of botany would administer to the enjoyment of 
arini nd ‘Of soda ; imi teuint Dorin pote an aa ” "aliom, De š life. for at every step the botani 

chloride of soda and water. The chi e and hydrogen are in agp eldest ia regs * pe SPE ETES hel attract and interest him, = ory bee a friend, hase 1 old Boag Sppropriatogand in on set free, while the ante combines ko yR ie paradise og J E not tis ME ed i with the carbonic , = hemical „australe [J. Sm. $ olatum, Hook. | Silent 3 friend, 2 aflinity. See Harvey Nereis Am. Bor. 1, Goniophlebium ‘estat „ Potftchun angen, Presl | abstracts him for a while from d eti The common practice of placing a roll of bri e in water ltum, J. Sm. proliferam, J. Sm. ; to dogs have access is perfectly useless on this account. e inifolium patani g * | of life. H. Howlett, Hi d. f The action of the acid is capable of explanation in the | Gymmnogramma Totta, ”  drepanum, Presl ` -— The misapp! of stimulants in koai y. Supposing the substance employed to be sul- | « » leptophylla, Desv. » hispidum, J. Sm. my opinion often generates diseases in ebro —— d water, with the addition of sulphw chaerophylla, Desv. x falcinellum, Presl ; EPID * d def, he frui ic acid, we have the following — very . aurita, Hook. D Seolopendrium Krebsi nd Oe Oa eee $ "20K, SO, HO) + SO, =2(KO, SO, , HU) + teris fraxinifolia * Sitolobium davallioides, J.Sm. z vei ved aa yao; SO, H0) + sein psa eh Ua Fe +2HO+S. »  _ prolifera Todea africana, Willd. by the ven spi 
In either case sulphur is set free, in the first by tes gee pea pins 6 Carm. thrips are not apt to attack Cucumbers in a thriving ae OE a CTT Ea Diguomanes reniforme, Forst: | Plants from the batch of seeds and out of the same ped e-em by Cio gag ‘stages pom * Wood vardia radicny WH pot may not and be 
stance be rhe salgharet of cx calcium. 0; Barter, Botan Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park. susceptible of general treatment, 
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re-| a place on the road from Trebizond to Erzeroum, is Garden 

famous, he tells us— LLAND House, ineron.—The co 
“For a delicious Pear which much resembles the hara is neni GS wia Camellias, which are planted out in middling good kind ; l; Easter 

Beurré ; Dest ~e e 
useful kind, well flavoured, edly 2 and an abundant 

but soils. liable 
Beurré Ste: rkmanns, a cri crisp, 

rather coarse Sacked ont one or twoother kir nds. | 
Ras Perry sent a collection of Apples and P: 

the neighbourhood of f Spalding. 
ERAMA 

Fonte a e 
le. a rood 1 k i 

Wt cies eta, than most varieties, and also, 

Jargonel and many of ee ea 

English i of the Te Ee artis tia Double Striped, quite 5 feet in height, 

crack ; likewise | English settlem or two centuries date ; this |is literally covered with fully expanded; Lady 

wines but in this I apprehend to be an unfound pe esa? See cit the, area tial and ao Od 

by national ity, which will not allo’ open 7 e 
Pomni iy, SAP x aa à White are not yet in Soe tihere anata 

As to the mountain passes, those who imagine that form a good succession to ; 

ia. inter. gaa means of Camellias a boses nin ose ed 
| change their opinion after reading the following descrip- ! weeks together, Arrangedalong the e 
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yatory are the noble Uran; whieh phe desea ena will be Nume: ters 
in former volumes, "Miaay of nem are ror irige size | on this point assert aay sal hes “a peii in 
and „all of them are in excellent _ health. They have September to keep well; we have, however, found it 

t y difficult to keep Grapes ripening at that time fresh | d d manure which keeps | throngh Janua: As 0 r Vinery is very steep, we fra | 
don in ger aini, ht at the same time some — obtain “more se n November than some | 

is put round the sides of the 

(Fes. 16, 1856. 
Cut with a spade, and all put in, 
about 2 inches, 

burying the turveg 

ERS’ GARDENS. 
An import bi for cottagers is the Pes wae yet et 

it is difficult t to acme them to cultivate 

f. tubs inside, s0 as to prevent surface 
ff b 

z 1 ball 
h 

been pag well coloured and y inion as 

It 
like the Potato liable to be ruined by aes all kinds g 

almost any soil, 
A good way to keep it in winter is spread over the 
crowns in November the manure that is intended for 

à , leaving 
the centre of the latter. . Thi ; 

—) 
ti ugh the, 

of its keeping the soil too wet. The tubs in which 
these trees are growing are set on feet cers made to 
take to pieces, so that the state of the Too ; can be 

+ 

L 

part o of 
warm litter, to preserve the roots in action 
this, as fres h | Gra apes an 

t 
i. 7s The ground for Parsnips er rd jaa nary, by jairai path the b 

d green 

kept in view has been however to preserve t! hs trees in 
borg in “ mong tubs as possible, a “therefore when 

e been foun d to sds 

to prevent their had king before ” Ma: ay. Bring o 
successional forcing hea and pay every attention to 

and of ai pa ssion The 
1 ., 

nft will n 
a pice “directly th 

pea been induced to ba the ae in rie of 
lants si ha Apo coral- 

lina square brick pillars which $ e roof 

shoul 
cernible ; aim at doi 
o eration ; do not han: adha ‘the ee viti ay Danis, 
nor allow "anything greasy to Kee ep t 

ng, 
dis- 

work aiora ipally at the first 

on the 
of the house, and which i: 
flowers from the ground to a height of 15 feet, ar at 
presen t receiving thei eir wi nter pruning, „Which, consists sunshine, Peaca Hou: USE. —Go over thenewly set fruit, 

ing apparatus twice or oftener sq but not du uring 

close in like Vines 
In _the open ground vi Banos of Rhododendron 

of smal all purple e blos- 
k aoms which a time 

eecagaa handsome, and on rees on e 

is Even 

FLOWER GARDEN AND SH 
hina for bedding out kn ‘Gn a spring) 
ntly greater than ‘the room Be evoted ei one 

wintering can sw pply. It will i in t this case b e Apple 
very fine ba pnatios of Misletoe, th 

bright 1 green vi Rabe Berealbing are with the 
which th l hes from 

oe a Ths This Piso ra: 

pinoy birds are not likely to to piekt br out and destroy | 
Some young fruit rehard, whic “sm 

i ted here some 2 fat pen 

For all the soft-wood 
common dun; 

rene 
pai Polom Heat, will 

within 13 prn s of the glass, upon 

ry sandy so whic 

mths dey 
he mem Ara e seek at planting time, it will save lou 

e the size a d healt hiness of the pe ts by 
f S RW 

have borne excellen 
crops both i in this and previous years. _ The groun nd i 

th. 
their re 

+ 2 
ndy compost w e for | 

but it has all been retrenched this autumn, so that the 
old turf has been oe oy again to the surface, and it is 

t the t pruning which the trees 
ve thus received wil have the effect of checking 

exuberant growths nder them even m 

i ild einek ORENK, the they. will soon be 
ay be mentioned, however, that this is rather ran 

In the | kitchen garden Peas are coming through the | * 
ground. The sorts are are Sangster’s No. 1, , Early Frame, | 
and Prince Albert. 
perience to be the earliest. 
Mushrooms are grown here in triangular r ridges in 

the open air. ppings are in the 
centre, and, being spawned, i il 
in the usual way. Hay is then ree over the ridge, a 

A bed put up in September 
at present full of them. | the 

lan suid zee immense quantities 
are wintered here in old 

are 
- wanted 

light servi 
them and if 6 ine ohak of this is hire over a | 
very light b bottomn-heat, the plants will soon make rapid | 

wth d wil g 

with a spade. 
oho meat, of ‘Bouvardias, and som 

jot Gersniums aoe ult t 
h cutti 

y, or 
w in bec A 

ay. Keep the 
swept and rolled frequently, to keep 

FRUIT axb KITCHEN GARDEN. 
The atti plantations reo now require going 

over ; for the present, however, ‘thee leaves of last 
18 | ye: as Daea to the crowns ; 

eeds, a ate a dressing of 
g. spread between the rows. We e by no 

, but if the ground 

g the manure = Sas bottom, and the 
seed shoul T ea sown in drills 1 apart. 

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
For the week k ending Feb. 14, 1856, as observed at the oe Gardens, 

ke B TRMPERATU. j | 
a EE TARDEN Ithe Air. ET Earth wing| 2 < g% ——____;__ jer 

is Max.| Min. | Mean ‘deep. deen a 
oan — — —— Friday 8| 2| 30.038 | 29. arn 45 | 47.5 Ray 423 | S.W.) 09 
Satur. 9 3 | 29.972 | 29.909 60 45 52.5 45 44 | SW.) 00 
Sunday 10) 4 | 29.962 | 29.923 54 41 47.5 46 44 S. | so 
Mon. 11) 5 | 29.861 | 29.810 53 42 47. 46 443 | S.W. on 
Tnes. 12 6 | 29.737 | 29.375 50 43 46.5 43 45 | S.W. 45 
Wed. 1 29.773 | 29.685 53 43 48.0 48 45 S. | 20 
Thurs. 14 29.739 | 29.709 | 54 40 7.0 | 43 45 | S.W.) 02 

Average | 29.869 | 29.771 | 53.4 | 42.7 o | 46.3 | 44.3 AT 

Feb. ensely Overcast; fine; cloudy. 
= ine; exceedingly fine; cloudy and 
— 10—Uniformly overcast; cloudy. 
— 1l—Foggy; rain; overcast; 
_ 2—Overcast ; rain; fine; rain at night 
— 13—Rain; sbowery throughout. 
— 14—Rain; showery; fine; fine. 

Mean temperature of the week 9 deg. above the average. 

RECORD OF THE hiramin AT CHISWICK, 
During the last 30 years, for ensuing eek, ending Feb. 23, 1856. 

Sie fs. gs No.of | Greate 4 Prevailing Winds 
Feb. aE E BE $3 Years in Quantity |; ry 2 

zee | ZSE sé Which it | z ha slei zez 

anday 17| 45.7 | 31.0 | 33. 1 0.32 im. | 3) 2) 2 3] 3 69/3 
on. 13| 44.5 31.0 37. 12 0.30 4| 2| 3| 1| 4! 7/63 
wes. 29| 446 | 311 |378] 1n 06s 3} 1| 4| 5| 1| 7| $| 3 fed. 20| 45.2 | 308 | 38.0 16 051 33/3 4 1 3) 5/3 Thurs. 21| 46.3 | 32.0 | 39.1 16 0.20 2| 6| 3 5— 7) 6l 1 

Friday 22| 45.7 33.3 39.5 13 0.29 3) 5 T= 2 75l Satur. 23) 468 | 321 |394| 1 44 4513-773 
The highest temperature during the above :period occurred on the 2lst 

au a 1836—therm. 58 deg.; ,and the lowest on the 17th, 1855— therm. 

Notices to See wor Hil ee 
ARAUCARIAS: Cavanensis had better 

ere it 
oy DING 

Zelinda may possibly z 
BRITISH MUSEUM: E.A. ust be sı conception. 

The collections are public property the € onlers ‘ou paid 

: D. They do not xea ventilation; ; “quite the con- 
trary. Ventilation ruins the 

gier 10X8: E T. We make a 
sleading inquirers. 

hatever, unless you Me T 
a ecial agreement, a ocala yout landlord? If n 
ou had better be zip m your eon cito: 
4 Bue: H. Yes; but you must ve your name and 

S.— We have been so often obliged toreluctantly 
d ing heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture 
to e our correspondents to recollec 
or could have undertaken an anlimited 
Youn mers, to whom these remarks more ally apply, 
should bear in mind that, before ap ppl yi ing to istance, 

f gaining information they Shoma exhaust their other meai 
Wi n 

Cucumbe: 

M 
The 

` like the 
pits als t 

Early Potatoes, Radishes, the Po 
-ona Tittle ree of d ae and leaves. 

eal for aren ould it be = = ee bes we could. rm r frames cov ered with mats. Verbenas and p firm, a light — v do good, but o nly to break | can do is {aman at t willingly. It is other things succeed well in this way 5 the > tops of such the crust. As he pruning of espaliers and | now reques that, in ieee eon as re than four plants 
it tree ime.—S ich, 

k d bard = $ turf hich. f fruit tr sis is completed, le ue the | Bron und, if pour; ay nT a ‘tek ne Beana ns i ` this time, struck and hardened off in tur! pits, whic hich appeared in our columns some years since, because it is ushroom os vered phn ga lea’ aving it rough for the winds of ee to dry t the young one and not ey and fruit be: g. It hn change its to be useful for appearance in course of time.—H H micera involucrata.— tatoes are planted | Pruning Suir it may afte rwards be ought to wae CEF. Be ag on Mrs a = s Bi r. serratum. Moore’s Brit. 
erns, Nature Printer 

t Figs, hich Wh E-APPLES: Ænanas. Your pit looks asif it would answer; you The pede in a ona er garden’ have all been dug, i in alone pruned, a dellelorey of male blossoms sometimes | must not, T, sink it too much below ground, and except to pre em for the place is naturally very dry indeed, a good drain should ms short. made all round it deeper than the bottom of the pit to oi ars ro the place gene erally „is noa and clean, , and has| ff el, hav ving a crop of catkins Syn about the bushes, to sup r. The distance at whi the Pines should wan ti J or y p hitik the p Ae fiowers. apart will depend on the sorts and bad bas of m —_ 

Calendar of e ren ger 
eer 

on ber re an be dressed with a composition, 
nsis p, tobacco-water, sulphur, to which 

co) e 
g T. CTU 

a arn Se 7 ve it consistence. Whenever an sures us that ark lost their crops by (For the Benar i ap 3 1 g fo other wall-fruits, they dressing the set: son’s preparation. He says he 
PLA DEPARTM sh during winter with the above compo- rkik Ps Rr te guests koleri  - 

Conservatory, Kc. so— This house shoal now be nearly sition. Although both soil and weather are unfavourable | not much. Why ca ay on na close the sashes at night 
them by da: Fa all means remove t as S00) Gime a wa oe a eee frost i Non A iaia a tri s better, if Camellias done blooming s should, if possible, be removed still when — compels a “continuous supply of | fros a corti wonton ating oy oe last yon er 4, which 

ytd x farther experience ved to answer Sli y. temperatu d a slight shad } l a gr as e $ AND nipkah casa “sei T es Ae R he i brighi weather, i d f i d b le unde: ni wing s 
enn Aaa ae f -a -e SS beds ES Md : r i aaa pebaphe that tho tumay companies v int like to pnour e the 

; iei nici healthy } è TVD“ ASSIA | Tisk of depredators and trespassers covering thi ase of —— eK 4 take pu eth becomes easier proportio: with fru i trees Tak i . ill 
i i - | RED SPIDER: Gle Sulphur water applied with a syri pee ty as before -n aee — ies ee a ibera th t the spider inakes its appearance will probably be afternoon by shutting up early, at the sa «sing KEEA mate to "eol re nn ta Sree Or | found to rid your Gooseberry trees o tis pest. The host means peo ne cit o trusi r the) of be 5 it from gaining a ihig at all, however, is x wa 

Orchids on blocks or in baskets, per renew the wires eat to the ope g Peas, the trees with lime and sulphur in winter when the leaves are 
where necessary. Lay aa for snails and cockroaches, Spinach, ia in sri vn a kinds mambo in | OY vs TP. Thes ished with s 

i lst Calendar ; good early varieties of the former SroxaE Baas: n of and otherwise endeavour = to keep in check all similar | our 5 8 resin re in spirit, pore a peer with pra p solution 
pests, Examine and shift all plants that require such should be selected. They may either be sown in small glue. g but varnish, (and ““ Mackintosh” is nothing else,) 
attention, and cu cut back kinds which i be desi } eat 

TUBEROSES : J J. Excellen irections for umes ‘ate to inerease after flowering, in order to get a supply of 
cuttings, 

or when the quantity is is s considerable, cut fresh pieces 

Ee DEF SSE SENT: ee 

J 

ie of wire. 

eat elias substitute peat for the leaf-mould.?— 
with the advertisement to the office, 

price.—A. B. 

a 
ether er, bi 

fet bu but f for C Camel 
Sı 

Worthing. Will you 
R end your addres 

you w woul 4 in th rise 
glass, giving air, * dee. s, AS the ate progress, removing 

s| the entirely each fine day when the errand are 
up, to harden them perfectly before planting out, 
which, with the i trench being 

Late VINER 1 

pre ETE. v: house should “be | 
devoted to the purpose ; and if the kinds selected are | 
the true varieties en es a 
black Grapes, and the White and Chiirleaworth’s| 
Tokay for white salle evans oon may be satisfied that | 

and we will ori you the 
favour us with your name and address. 
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HE LONDON MANURE COMPANY have the 

following ready for immediate deliv: 
ERUVIAN G 
phate k- Lime, Nitrate of S 

descripti "a of Artificial Manures, Linseed c 
ATE, for Roots, Grasses, &c. M. INGLIS Carne, 10, "Mar SUF mana oer ae or BLOOD MANURE. 
LIM 

mporters’ warehouses, 
» and every artificial 

E. Purser, Sec. 

Ks stee. 
Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P., W. ates House, 
Charles Dimsdale, Esq., $ Baaiaen Place, He 

ward Ball, Esq., M.P., 8, Bel 
Bridge Street, ae Ea 

Major- ean A Hall, M.P., sar Colville, 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

GUANO, Bo pren Guano, Superphos- 
, Sugar os treme every 

akes, & 
nye 

ee PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE OR BLOOD 
RE pe eion (LIITED, 

, Ware, Herts. 
rts. 

ve Road, Pimlico. 
Linton, Cambridge. 

105 

HE FOLLOWING MANURES are manuf; 
at Mr, Lawes’ rd Creek:—Turnip Manure, 

5 a Acid and 
, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, pen nteed to contain 16 per cent. of ammonia, Nitrate of Soda, $ ulphate of Ammonia, and other Chemical Mannres. 

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &e.—Manufacturers and 
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

instruction Sr obtain every necessary et Lennar efficient preparation, by applyi Cc. F 4 4 
Li 

ODGSON aD ASI ME SON, Wa kefield, n John Brady, Esq., M.P. , War ick Terrace, Belgrave Square. Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical Colless’ Kennington, MATTHEWS axp CO, es facturing Agricultu irectors. ondo: nalyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, Chemists, Driffield, AREG the following D ogah Chairman— Jonas Wess, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire. Coprolites, &c., and A: of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, a valuable Top-| Deputy-Chairman—JoHN SH ARP, Esq., Tower Villa, Queen’s | are execu ith aceu and dispatch. Gentlemen desirons dressing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. Road, Regent’s Park. of receiving instructions in Chemical ste and rp SINTRON B NITRO-PHOSPHATE for Tuine, Potatoes, Edward Bell, Esq., Tottenham, Middlesex. nd ample facility and mmodation at the Colle; and other bulbous root crops. Price SZ. per ton. John » Hac ons Littlebury, Essex. AINI Y STEA POWER. -B. A ures specially prepared for G Richard Hunt, Esq., Stanstead Abbot, OHN FOWLER is sp repared to u The aboye have been successfully tested for eight years <p the Thomas Knight, Es per ene i J for DRAINING LAND by his ~ = 
y TENT STEAM PLOUGH, 

leading Farmers in eing Lincoln: and ace evan de Robert Leeds, Esq., st Lexham, Norfolk. at prices varying, according to de A d dist: from 81. to and were applied last si upwards of 20, 000 ac; ith the Robert < OES Esq., 72, Camden Villas, poets Town. a acre, fan saie of wat tiles pin and distance, from most beneficial results. Thom h, Esq., Great Chesterford, Ess: Pon prea d executed iega ierpsks rapidity, an ül expenses, Testimonials oe other particulars forwarded by post on appli- James Dan, Bishop Stortford, Herts, on the spot, where su nitatia clape Pp wen tiles —s ford cation. £ Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, 7}. per ton. : — OE cay existe. Have eee UREE cso power to add to thei 
mpo BE SOLD, NITRO- PHOSPHATE, or BLOOD Bankers—Messrs. Barnett, Hoa MANURE, SUPER-PHOSPHATE or LIME , GUANO, | 4uditor—James s BONE-DUST Ap HALF-INCH, GYPSUM, SULPHURIC emple, London. ACID, SALT, and ri other AL ein of known v value. 
Agents wer the Pea t Charcoal Company.— Apply to Ma 

LL & Co., 204a, Uppe ‘Thames Street, 
HE PATENT SANITARY MANU Manufactory, Plaistow Marshe 8, 

o 
S 

PANY’S aitoa Lape gt alge 
Hops, fe 

re & Co, ‘Lombard Stree 
Caird, Esq., Baldoon, and 6, Serjear 

Esq, 
John Collins, Esq. * Middleton Square, Pentonville, 

With mber 

Bole Solicitors—Messrs. Kingsford & Dorman, 25, Essex Street, Strand, 
Secretary and Chemist—James Taylor, Esq., F.C. S. 

Offices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. 
Essex. 

J. JONSON *Dnarnace p Exorwren ER, is desirous 
to o undertake the D; C mission. Temporary T treated T in any part of England, and Drain Biplouenaietaien at moderate prices. Lo ge descri tion of Drainage Tools.—Abingdon m Ereet, t Westm ninst 

Fo UNT 
eave to Pe TE en intend- 

o put up such Ornaments in their grounds next spring, R D Fe ee pe that Fee Bob » bopi. to be ordered without sais with a view 
NURES.—For or Grass, 1 bs a The Directors of the above Company (many of whom J, Y HUR in each to ye ae | a large AAt ei A E se | eminent ag ests have great pleasure in porininting g their cece cease g the past year he has added Manures compete successfully with Guano at much less cost.— | friends and the He ing a community, — they have n ¥ Nos, 1 to 4, Keppel Row. d, Refent’s Park. For price, testimonials, analysis, and local information, apply to completed th eir extensive Works and Machinery for the manu- —? - the Offices, 21, Cullum Street, City, London. festure, of their Manures; and, having pe nearly the whole | « bs. MO.”—P se wre her Majesty the -3 ~ oe he Blood produci ed by the ‘butchers of the metropolis, and Qu th eof Northumberland for Syon House, his ONE AD URE, PHOSPHATE OF ] F LI IME, A stock of other necessary materials of the best quality, th k ? ge ry e quality, they | Grace the Duke evonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor TE OF SODA, GUANO, GYPSUM, SALT, are now in a position to supply their Patent Manure of the Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the PEAT CHARCOAL, and all other Manures on sale, at H. J. | highest quality; and, as most of the Directors and p he | Crys tal Palace, , Royal Zoological Society, Ja e Mrs. Lawrence, of Hunt's Bone Mills and Manure Works, Broad Street, Lambeth, ee are l sumers ranch 2 of Blood Esin ng Park, and — Collie r, Es Sq., tfe mal ‘London. Agents smd for the sale e Shatin PHOSPHA ATE nure, their fixed determination ng to supply Br but of LIME, the best Manure for Turnips Root Crops. bea and genuine amg cannot fail to afford a guarantee PROTE Bo TION FROM MORNING Pho cb acta tinier ER gre and protection to the farmer against imposition. “FRIGI athe & Canvas made of patent prepared Hai HE PATENT ANURE ri a LPANY ‘The pre at value of Blood Ma Gants as a fertiliser may now be and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Sas and bn Keeping, LIMITED.— Registered P. d 8 Vic., Sokileed as a fully and fairly established fact. Ever since the wherever ‘it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for cap. 110. With the “ Limited Liability Act 1855, ‘by aol the | first introduction of this valuable fertiliser, the demand has | all horticultural and ogres tural purposes, for preserving SARUT, of Shareholders is limited to the Amoun f thei p ie and Flowers from scorching rays of the sun, from wind, always m greater than could be conveniently supplied, and a Sha the Patentee has two objects in view in establishi C from attacks of i from morning frosts. To be in jects in view in establishing a Co: Offices : 81, Gracechurch Street, City. Manufactory : Deptford. First. to develope the capabilities of Sole invention; and second, | 22Y required length, s wide, at 1s. 6d. per yard run, of Capital, 35,0007, in 3500 Shares ato 107. each, with power to | to protect the farmer from the daily im pakito ato Bars he is | ELISHA goms Ancien, whole and sole ma , 7, Trinity énerease to 100,0007. neat Share. subjected, by having worthless = cles pawn: n him as , City; and | of all Nurse: and Seeds- 

gen ertilisers, which have too often m: ictim of en Enronghont the kingdom. “Itis much cheaper than Apeey Fe Hatt, Doig Bs peraga Middlesex. designing and unprincipled men. as ise as Lue sq., M. P., Malmesbury, Wilts. Its claims rest not in the assertion of a few experiments, it has PATHS. Charles Custings dae Cla aa a Surrey, been tried for the last four seasons by hundreds with great BARN AND CATTLE SHED FLOORS. ; R. Henley Payne, Esq. ean House, Petersfield, Hants | success, and in oer meee t will be tried Br thousands, It affords, p Reti who would en enjoy their Gardens during the ae in fact, a trium er to the question, “ What has science ter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND Charles Curling, Esq., Davis Wharf, Southwark; and Clapham | done for Agriew it CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Sereen the Common, Surrey. The Blood M ure is com composed of bones dissolved in Sulphuric gravel of which m th is at present made from the loam w Josias Nottidge, Esq., Chemical Works, Locksfields, London; arand to which es added a large quantity 7 of pure Blood, specially mixed with it a nd toevery part of clean ean gravel add one ofsharp d Bocking Hall, Essex repared to o suit various crops, and may either be applied by the pag parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- Joseph Odling, Esq., Castelnau, Barnes, Surrey. “ia | drit ioe wn rodent land Gotten’ EÀ pee incorporate the: whole well in the dry state before With three other Directors to be chosen from th ld ent agriculturists who have applying th the waite, It may then be laid on 2inches thick. Any Bankers—The Bank of London. the Miate may "be had from the local Agents. laboure and ee ad it. No tool is required beyond the Solicitors—Messrs. Batty & Witowa 26, Charles Street, atey delivered at any Wharf or Railway Station in London :— spade, a ai, ae he i mes as hard as a rock. Vegetation St. James’s Squa: Corn and Grass Manure, 77. 10s, per ton; Turnip } Manure, 6l. 10s. mot grow through or upon it, a ists the action of the 
Connating Chemist Tithe Goria hae Soutien bp pablo, soiit the at a Pridea ost. Itsa A h poende ee pa iddle oi ath towards the 

Dr. Odling, Professor of udier, Ta Guy’s Hospital. | o¢ spurious imitat rs, Who, sin ath {Introduction on this m to pe sm 1l eteri an r A, 3 pr as cg gor ater 
have profes: to e posse imilar pe ties. As i s F. D. Lockwood, mah » Sun Court, Cornhill, London, security, therefore, Er ‘he purchaser, every bag is a es = man eet Pier rag nz prii ge ey etary pro tem j 4 Pap area armed BLOOD MANURE,” and sold o ter equally w well as in summer. 

This Com baie a y Pav teen aye at the | == reat! of the, Com pany O eon nfactu of the > Cement, J. B. Warre & BROTHERS, ompany, a mplies, is formed to carry on the -| Milbank manufacture of ata neates , having as their ine i decom- ERAL LAND DRAINAGE | AND IM. M-| ROVEMENT COMP ge 
of wool; TUTE S with the preparation of ate of TRA 52, Parliament Street, + dime, and such other chemical fertilisers as may from time Henry Ker 8 sq. M. to time be requi: The rapidly ine ing demand for artifi- is Company is incorporated by Act of hme me ah to faci- cial M ‘es, and the gradual d EA tock of Peruvian | litate the Drainage of Land, the Making of pads the Erection Guano, render it of the utmost importa: e Fa is | of Farm Buildings, and other Improvements ions of untry that every substitute capable of b being turned to account | P; perty, whether zerori in fee, or pa entail, trust, asa subs for this fertiliser should be brought prominently | or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate 

3 A For many years woollen rags have been extensively sed for n no dt 4 any Serie o bs le 
airing a large supply of nitrogen, of AAN the eld in 

ra SERI he may eleet whether he will employ their 
LITIES 

he 
zemovyeđd ; and, by an artificial decomposition by n 
chemical agents, their fertilising properties are at once elimi-| 5, The ec of such charge may be nated, and their action upon the plant rendered etA om spryt to pags YEARS 

Wool Manure has been 
mt proprietor only within tt the last few will: be k Kept Within kt a fair percentage as 

are sufficient to show the | improved Lands can afford to ı afford to pay. WILLI 

HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT 
Incorporai 

and Scotland, and by The accounts received of its appli on 
ni cate ao [ae To a DACA grey at the Offices, where also printed copi l of testimonials may be obtained. R 3 urveyors, &c,, Tenants for Life, T. 

The rs have much satisfaction in announcing that they | Cumbents of Livings, gp es Corporate ; 
have secured the valuable Penti of Dr. Odling, Professor of | renewable, or for a re Practical Chemistry at Guy's Hospital, LABANE under whose 0 abl 

es from the Com 
tendence the Manures 

will observed the Directors. in the 
being their desire t to allot in small | Charge on the Lan 

T i mpe 

The Com; i the recent ‘Act, limiting the 
liability of the Shareholders to the amount of their Shares. courses, 

From very ful ohana which been prepared, the | houses and oi other Batldtune required for fa 
required during the “first 12 eres gs for Farm 
pen ms for Shares to be o the Secretary (pro tem.) and for B Pe Cuttings, of the Ganr.. at 81, Gracocharel Street, or A 73 or to the Soli- Const = on 2e banks of navigable Rivers or oe Messrs. Batty & Whitehouse, , St. eee Islands Scotland ; James’s Square. 

3. The y be designed a 
owner or his “Agents, Tntepenteagy of at Company pag ed 

spe ae a z pusa nant; Ea pa for Saarien 

tm eve that not more than 5/. per Share will Hages of and Additions to Farm Houses 

he Land- 

EQUAL FAC 

rap rss WHOLE pci ry ee TE E Enl will, in all 
Po SDRE S on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half- eee 
instalmi 

ed by the indowner, 
for ries endirir and |S 

r Farm BurLDINes, where the instalments . 
the ir pelea of 

M CLIFFORD, Sec, 

COMPANY.— 

Act, 
gents, ? 

Owners i oi Fee, In- 
Tear feo ‘the Clergy, S Solicitors, Estate A A 

Tustees, 

OLLE T OF Se ee anp CHEMISTRY, 
AND OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL serine 37 and 

ington Lower Kennin; Lane, Ki a Ot near Li 
Princi] . C. NeseIT, F.G.S., F.C. 

e syste: mo of emile a th ‘pursuits o. Th 
branch 

pared to- ents to deliver in 
Je aeh rember make eng on Agricultural 

Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. 
TESTIMONIAL TO MR. T. B. WRICHT. 

Se rags Pia sinat POULTRY SHOW. 

3 E ved. Tuesday, Febru: t was resol — 3 
2 4 Docriptiva List te cleat on the Lot of ereh ses” 

Lucxcock, i of Committee. 
EN LOWE, } 

OAN MORGAN, 
Subscriptions to the Fund will be received by the Treasurer, 

Mr. John Shackel, Blenheim House, Small Heath; Mr. John 

RKSHL SOCIETY.— 
The next ANNUAL MEETING will be held at ROTHER- 

HAM, on Mad dpe and DEED bok August 6th and7th, 
when upwards T HUNDRED fon eee re Sika 
Prizes for Ss In U , : 
Sheets are now ready, and may be had free on application to the 

G NNAM, Secretary, 
Kirk 

nage, for Farm Steadings, &c., Water-wheels, 
FORM or APPLICATION FOR SHARES, Pipes, Water-courses, Bridges, Sluices, &c. The Plans 

To the” Directors ot n Mra buon, mee e Company Tr ž pyaar keg arinak to th the approval of the 
My nelosure sole judges I request ie Milla allot TNC... -ecasscesersescosvensesens Shares of ioke each in the above-named Company; and I hereby | oft £ thedon te mra an AE MaR sat ae ly jointly 

me, to ihe rite or ree les3 wep you may allot Pera bate etal Rew ea the Dis 3 
iS, to pay th deposit thereon ke The Directors wish it to be a Seamer oes Nair pow en, 

day of 135 plises nid 0k pisi r tal eiaei aae 
Name in full ....... but are controlled by the and by the Inclo- 

Profession. Business or 
Residence in full 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1856. 
ea cee 

Sounp eo: = mistaken practice 
TIONSHIP 0 WNER AND TENANT have both 

lately saasied. ‘strike i ion in instances 

locality arp pe gia of ee e do EY, cai 

3 Seedy delineata iine “the Duties of Land- 
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Tenants,” before the Hexham F armers’ 

pointe hos kz the country : 

| farmers to to such a wore developed case of mistaken | should be got up by the Club, embracing these 

Club b, in pagin althou ugh the details = the bargain | p 
between the two were not dis iscu ussed, was Dee i maa be ds i fa ftl ii id d tri t ght by Mr. | On igerte aein of Doughty Street, London, 

£Y, at Hexham, on t ti ties of landl e owing amendment, whi ch was 

abandon, more or less, the strict rights of contain, wat tenants. conded by Mr. Brows, of Ely: “ That a system 

a ee ‘Tax question of ine purunan Šratsnos may be |g equitabie principles, ld be of post avi 
te s of large farms, both of | $2" = EE ete mip! E Far TEE ot at the present plan of tal 

y 
obviously tend to the roemnormnsenigee of a tenancy as 

nearly resembling ownershi y be nig the 

me: ers’ ve st 

nei sl a cpr tan decidedly | the average pric in favour of a 

system “on brison and Nig mae principles,” pro- 

end 
some alterati The 

posed as an ment, was adopted by a la = aan by a 

jority er a most interesting discussion 

more ty, afer or the i wa anh ed we ‘| he amendment thus fi 

friendly to the Ses: eee 

term of a lengitianed ‘coenpation. That 
= side Ea the petn re 

history of a ry passag 
in the Sapam relations arena an owner of land = 

es 
Rath ye e a Va aidan eden LLIAMS, ackn Jedged “l was in some measure} i my nam te ‘him) Semi 

There is methine which the Duke of Norta aes prea y mp oe, A of oniulon mat inventions fo abe ee carri riage 
Lanp has done, in the matter we allude to, which it | ho nation to continue in ignorance of its —the rack-a railways, 

‘was not fally competent for - Grace to do. The! capabilities of producing the first necessaries of Benet en ear eer 
articles of agreement on he insists as the | life” and that “however his brother farmers mig m 
within hi on which his land shall be let are quite | dislike to any of their business or private | i ande eens up. to 

‘Within his 4 as given up his farm T rather tham bind atters known, the of the country at large | AEE DAAR pow ic z 

Baseli to theie performance has grounds of 

that he hs sus esl we are aware, a account of the loss 

ained. The policy of 2 a lationship 
wner has here insisted on—such as 

h 
n of Tali 

tthe exercise of that pa, aiaa ie which | 
ld its annual return. 

e Du ke of NonrnuupeRtAND, just as any other | 
r, may, 

ni Pp that if a 

conducted in a manner 
so careless re ineficient : as ~~ imperatively demand 

endment pt put was 
pars of es Sleek two to 

carried is more e 
d than is l lated measure 

F £ the kind and SE aa a original re e, n—and its adoption by so in- 
ae ap Ct e Yates z | fluential a body of the Farmers’ Club is a great ste 

of those previously advers to any oo scheme ae 

oe a asap sei of the age ults of each farmer’s A STE AM- CULTURE REVER 

m goo! 
required that once in each y ar the el ee corn his 

the kingdom has produced should be kno 

some extent 
and railwaying in general. 

own collection of schemes includes in such as 
neces 

he early 
a by no other- 

locomotives pro- 

toward “power” ploughing 

that the history of steam culture 
with that of loco- 

But 

plan he Lida eoteaey Beings neh only ent | 
u “R ar i cultivation ok Potatoes, | pe nature ‘of those that are ae S

ere Of the 
rigin 

value g | heavy an animal to 

or ai _ alá pala om Targely, yet | | over arable — 

or more pe: the sake o 
umber ante pre mark might be expected tc to fully | f 

balance the excess of those cou nting t too |, phe 

that am 

5 

‘Turnip, or r Flax as seed cro, September, by whi time ma ny mie beat be “ing be 

Ki an acre. He may r nes very | 
of arable land on whieh more 

e ch t 

tested I by threshing soas A frees confirm or raise | 

y a doubt upon the aggre gat retu ear whys Tap should | 
the wn quantities of | 

—which threw many & 

d firmly embraced the o that a 

e ee safely | | engine, either of tha epee or slow cart breed, 

r to those of Boy 

Pm weit one or two origin 

n, Be eing mounted upon 

nag into a 

steam 
is too 

moe in mae travelling 
ements behind it ; still 

rl 

n its construc- 
sA en zda that 

these returns differ from 

ps gro Hop 

E 

ofo corn shall be taken to one of fallowing 

shall 
He Does 

insist that all e per — each year 

wn in consequence ofa a duty being paid by | | 
gr Is it therefore seep isitorial men |g } | geni ous system of 

the oa 

A hich 

occasioned b having two pairs of wheels, By ani 

; gearing the two broad roller- whee 

similar |  Birections, by which means 

veidi same way but so. eomewhat ‘Sater aon ‘the othe 

why 
each year t al 1 = came area of its own — 

certain h of nog shall pi year be cut| feeder of sto 
and —that the moles and rats be all| Mr. Sypney, of Peckham, said truly that “every f 
destroyed—that twice in every year, at proper | farmer was most anxious, above all things, to know | ever, is that the boiler is 
seasons, the Rushes, Thistles, weeds, be mown, and to be,” and | 4 es ane cay omaia: 
Whins and Brambles stubbed up which shall be why therefore should every farmer be himself un- i 

that 
willing to T paca 

others in for rrect opi nion |m 

We d main | Tearing a 
sa £7). T E S 

even me the farmer, an and mast tbe tt Th 

M- 

ls 

mn 
je 

er, 
A 

manner 

Spite ir 

_ And this city no rae 
& l} 

ag 
a 
at 

ag | the other, the st ial : pipe wag the pie dn havi 

The “cg Bint ho’ 

position w 

page = 
depressed 

the nares the expense whereof jorge be yir iei the 

tenant, to be recovered 

| fu shed, 
ia is JA rha aps not 

and about 
of pege 

be he first —— as when once it i 

so that a 1 clos approximation to re ei is 

ob 

e the a Se 
twoo 

samd ti 
It is perfectly BE a for the owner of land | 

—conne 
ith a sien 

Je 
All we say is is that such a gens produces its | i 

natural fruit when the land as its consequence falls | 

O{}of farmers, 
pi 

as of Bagland ed tinite in cheerfully giving the acre- | oa 

ape of. Riess: exeps. 0 
ad r a P 

o a WL mao Me objet. 

h moeh lace machine: ons will s rs 

nfinite service 

Mr. Let oe hile it recommended the farmers 

f Wbeat, Barley, Oats, Rye, 

e returns of tej om 
the 

ae peat that 
Club con 

PSS ily b 
farm but — had nos oat tenant rt its | 

PE „as the best iv: in 
district. And t e 

d lead to no Lapse ig ‘result, Hating of | 

too ame Toe a chara cter o be , and 

| likely 
p 

h as, it — affec ie mai niet value of his pesgi 
F E) ic] £. 5 „5 

4 3 S FA 

is esteemed highly is 
mone the present “om of taking | 

Gan eful not to waste mon si 

e E Digland c 

s 
ses Sh ria that the resolution Ag by | ponb a e En bab zits 

id Heathcoat’s steam-plough, 
similar inventions, although 

5 actured pert worked some ploughing 

machinery of „> more mares deseri ion, In 1832, Mr. 

well known in of the 
ste 

7 Sir G. 1 1825, so, n ce a series of 

it stated, was | s y 
TE 
AD ja apm of ability and worth, 

The dismissal 

eS 

quence has ensued in the instance before us 
ft is well to call the attention ad attention of landowners and of | that petitions to 

aw me ae it is impe- 

It recommended that a uniform 

Spt —— Meet re reer pes kingdo! snd ut, m, | 

both Houses of Parliament 

oar an alteration in syne 

wach called for. 

of meas 
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the engine ; but ‘stakes or posts driven into the soil at hinh 

LOPS: P 

by cords also proposed. The plough 

itself was double- vihe peter ing work, 

Psi patent also includes another form al engin 

arriage, mounte ted upon thr ree broad 

on d of t d bands 

a smaller dimensions and m 
ropels itself at a c 

oe 6 this invention was r dly | 

oss near Bolton-le-Moors, een | 

f Mr. Josiah Parkes, | 

ng 
oss 18 inches geen by 9 inches in depth, and com- 

pletely reversing the surface. _ Each furro w of as 

n 
unfortunate employers, m 

a| wil 

ted to become je patien 
| vii des n seapegouts vot their employer: 

As your correspondent wri e of 
Rm a information first, as to what farm bailiffs BeA 

tan i| 2a 
9 blunders. 

Rand the last class he touches upon, and over whick 
as spre ad (in the most frie sag: fe manner the mantle 

f his protection and patri onage, e the ananin tren 
or working bailiffs.” m 

and next, w 
e 

w e 
must be acclimatised, and, at the expense of their 

must serve a second tenet 
n the 

south, 

t 
due 

g class of men. 

very EA fro 
insinuate even a shadow of discredit on ime ssa 

f I know many case 
where the farms under their superintendance are con TO 

eve. 

oa 1 believe p profitable or | their pa —— 
tunate i ee r themsel ey 

ases ‘Wane ch 
Ri a rising in the world, perhaps their ra 
abilities would otherwise entitle ' them to do, and this 

| Englan 
egotistical by your correspondent, 
liber rty of taking ne Shoe case as a case in 

show you what sort of second apprenticeship I 
© 2-9 

fecily suited to fill £ situations an de ronan 
would be “ quite at 

or 
right | men for the right place,” I must E a nine sad 

or 

t 
e so had I derived 

is too ree a = for 
r the 

man who _— on ap answer perfectly ‘all. the 
cou mtryman would cut but a 

rs to get i 
I would have pees that draining e to 

a depth not execeding tw 
going four feet down ; 5 that removing Couc 
any other weed nly incurring unnec 

J 
h 

pane 5 
expense 5 that drilling or _Tidging _Tarnips at fifteen 

inches 1, 

a Wo in g day of 12 opier the two pionit be turn 
over 10 ye The engine was stationed, or rather 

apart, uch better r plan than ridgin ng or thin’ ing 
at greater distances; that the perfection of haymaking 

rry fig if placed in ry a situation of greater r 
lity ibilty. A Clodhopper, 

Home Correspondence. 
aor Culture. 2 perceive that your 

is third Rev: “je on this subject again 
It woul 

make it as ” brown as possible or even black, provided 
aid of the fire engines 

ach plough was esti- 
toft 

flames ; that hedges fifteen feet 

on 
prove edifying ne more than m, 

modus operandi in detail. In the Fer 
deep we Tave paddle-wheel propellers working on 
trans verse hori zontal shafts, Archimedian 

the 
and har a base of — to thirty feet wide was a 

r 

ioro l ts Ush 

z the imple. a +h 

smart animals yoked t 

fel 
After this Fisk s heart may well quake for fee 3 
f his shee t pee for when ploughs begin to sail up 

ment not less than 300 Ibs. ight men were amount of work ‘the two s yo 
needed for the management of the apparatus, b t that ploughing should never exceed —~ risk of its es at the opposite headland ee as 
the rate of nearly one man per acre. These details are | three inches in ‘depth y that Turnips s and straw should n as his rigger. Again, what is an engine? In the 
applicable only to the first heavy process of b be sold times of rena was it a spade, plough, or an 
up boggy land ; but the deep culture ast subsoiling of | the farm where they were grown ; that—but in short, prota caschrom? * Wildgoose” would 
stiff ak —_— ing a greai ount of power, would I should only be occu] PY ying. too much of your space, and | have aus Shen: that the first patent for a. 

ly e less expensive. t , then ycleped under the more i 
as proposed not only for the 

= bogs of Ireland but also for one of our colonies 

E ‘should receive by peeping over the hedges. The 

5 

in rat working of the sugar estates of British “Guiana, 
dir ected his attention to the occasional pacceiy for 

1 labour, oor 183 3 
patented some machinery í for tilling by ste: dni Yo we! 

s. Edington and Sons, of 
the Phenix Ironworks, Glas; aE’ fried on so estate 
of Peet, ad that city. pos euitivated bow in G uian 1a 
being very the fields are laid o 

a ce” of their immense utility. You 
reiont “next mentions a class - “said to ‘te 
numerous,” a € f clodhoppi ites, redo 
of Macassar and 7 brilliant in “patent leather ‘pots, kid 

Ducro ier | gloves, B m er , and who, 
scour the co country bes ing wè or three h 
During twenty years’ experience I eit mixed with all 
kinds of farm managers, an da I must say T have never 

ha sp ecime 

ance of from 240 to 360 at a dis feet a vate 
machinery emer of a 
unt 

ste: enm: engine _ containe d in 
of the fi P e eld, [answering the aye gee 

and of: a tome pulley, contained in another punt on the 
canal at she ee a ae of the field. The ploughs 4 
other implements are secured 3 a piia: mounted o; 
four Ee: ae aa and to rriage one end of a 
rope or saad a is attached, which } panies twice or a 

then proc: 

en verdant imagina- 

proceed 
bag the fa ra whi an him to the ‘Sydenties 

| Palace, there Sieg ri a niche amongst the curiosi- 
| ties of es nineteenth century. 
| “ A Novice,” in his pursuit of knowledge under 

| difenlties, pod dae shana go gerd in his eae 

“ hyb. 

at | 20th Nove 

St. Mary- -le-bone fiet for Savings, No. 76, Welbeel 
Street, Cavendish Saine aeih annual 

of institutio) 

to ‘the meeting that the progress of the bank during 
past year had been of a satisfactory Joneription, no les: 

noring been made in the las 
fan on th 

mer a =. which 18,192 held balance: 
8d. each.” 

than 2352 new deposits 
year ; 23,398 deposit acco 

The s prs Pcie i Government 
the 20th goat my per receipt cll £ 
National Debt vant and Phy Sir A. Y. 
ia m, Bart. and laid peara eeting, 

To ha hands ws the Treasurer, Sir Claude 
jodi a cott, Bart., isg acknowledgment 

se produced times: drum u pon the en gine, 
7409 : tk 
oe . variet Ahi tne 

th 

pe passing round it, retu urns to the carriage an ne 
there secured. The drum revolving by the power of 

plement e across the | a 

cupations Seine aie agric aerar two single 
gentlemen rolled into one.” That there are men —s 

compoun np situation of 
fala , being at once 

ack a; again. ` The pu nts are “shifted. a sufficient forester, i is, s Hke the blindnene of the Iris 

—— 
essent tially 

The balance due to dep 
| per balance-; SS See Pr ea 

un 
on the h 

thos same in ee but varied in detail to suit par- 
ardener or bailiff to fill i 

p a eA o of S “pat partly stand the a 
being o very limited a a scale as 

produced i in a more practicable form, thus de 

less. In my next paper I shall describe 
upon which my spirited friend has ventured to bestow 
some of his pecuniary and other talents. 7. A. C. 

M BAILIFFS. 

r 

for more than on 

nat Aco 

e person, and in such 

find in | 

= Yi enlightened man on the, at present, te ‘st 
mysterious subjec 

a 
seen offer of 

will house to 

wanted to fill the combined situation of 

mme: : 
the pages o every advertising paper advertise- | #78¢ 

iE Fie 
8 A i 

SPES 
o 

$ g 3 : 
gardener and bailiff, and it may be fi with the 

perhaps 40 401. or 45l. a year, % and the 
to live in,” as an inducement. Are not these 

Mr. “ Novice?” ate Mag forth- 
per ie daughters 

ccording to “ Novice,” of those 
“A Novi og divides the class of baili 

di orders ; I would be inclined to emda it 
who are 

what 
Suffici they are bid, ione 
thinking anything about the 1 matter ; 3 the em emplo yer in 

est 
sive bof for ; cen h yi 

The Me 
variety oot ein. bailiff ponpak is composed, | po 

or the w orkhouse, 
rather than that t ges! should fill the Soles of ‘bailiff in 
no matter how humble a É 
never occur to “A Novice” that a man bing Se ge 

not. ‘The first class I am sure “A Novice” will 

be 
control, or 
estan by ay of we ‘vse 1o —_ 
department of commerce is liable, and from o 

he so placed 

Did it | beneath the skin, 

he 
te wa int he mot [ondar he ne Het Bi forthe sintes, cnt sha Soma 

| Swi 952. ee eatin oa 
Seite Denies, Biss Ti ed 

disease 
in, on beacons Fa aas 

watery pustules externally of a reddish colour, there 

further states that the disease 
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marked by no external cae a nor is it until the 
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violent chetiical adtion, Wurting off in wasto the ost | uate, A Ghee Le LL olent chemical action, leary off in waste the cost- j cristatus, Antho: 

|Fres. 16, 1856, 
thum odor: i Lotus corniculatus, Carex, 

flesh of theanimal has been examined that any one can | liest production on the farm es, ie oaa Roberts ovina, Ww pra itr Yarrow, 
tell whether or not a pig is infect yen By measles we phone d prerade aes soe E pae Pineda inthe: 

d t e presence in the ie parts S the Societies are, however, apparently several other kinds woe n the flesh of pigs of small white bodies, “hich mage “ r ni pengi nave Piaget keme teas ave have, there. 
microscope are shown to be animalcules o ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND spread and | throw out fio raigpes paith hN igual pant singular oor and which icce ng to Bio -Oi i p eS Counctt, Feb. 13,—Colonel Cu ALLONER, ficient maturity we will let you know the resu ult. 
nental authorities, are merely an haps 53° Reid of trustee, in the Guat Amman na former o n Mr. Brown the tape-worm. Neither seer in the skin, ischarge | Spa-San f: il witl attendance, = the pur. 
co nostrils, or coug Reece: | the Sock “residing at Bag oun near eee pose of explaining to the members the progress of his e opinion of Giatoatars| here or there, is N ed in Devonshire, informed the Coun cil that a great quan- | inquiries into the best mode of “fumigating g growing 
omen known by which these e gran nulatio tity of sea-sand was brough the the flesh of the veen ate teed vit ‘living from Bude Haven, on i Seton amely, “tote of t Pigs tappear | Cornwall, to be employed by the farmers as oem: driving any kin d of air “OF P vapour, sg means of revoly. 
to suffer in health, on the etary, rae st looking | also from a neighbouring part a the a called Wide- ing fan-wheels, through the fumigatory chamber, into fattest pigs are o! ongst the worst affected ; | mout! ay. No less than 59,000 tons of nd hi air or vapour immediately to the aeee im ks a a along Rt p P ~ been sent inland for manure, ean payee tenga single plants, shrubs, or trees to which the application is 

ri mo ‘| year, by a canal formed for the ur i ; and il meeting, M. Salaville The late Mr. Youatt, as quoted in “ Stephens’ Book of À very pete amount was brought ine br waggon ns hibited a a working model of his E RA for the the Farm,” expresses a deci i Pe gy that it is un- | and carts sent to a-sbore itself. As the fertilising preservation of grain, to which a first-class medal was olesome. in ing diseases of | qualities of this sand appeared to be very evident is Exhibition. The prin- swine in the sd eget Library,” seems to confound thought it would be an interesting inquiry to abeorikiň alaville’s machine appeare e pasta and describes gow tg of ore uch ferti- 

HE 

a 

when the pi 
by chemical ay Sirah the P epee cause of 
lising a 

ciple 
similar to ‘tat sõ ens ae sags ted by 

tai diff tion, howe 
of 

and ark the result to the Council, if the Beye Ma 

sa ee gral ai, R: etal Pahle es, 
sunei n barns, ships olds, 
constri am d. wa a poas RENG. for 

along with information under the following ee :— - | receiving the cold air or for i peper the frp Irous 
ya believe ve that up to thorough fatness | 1, he nature of the soil benefited. 2. The quantity measles ‘do not injure the health of the pig, er rt of r put on How often applied, 4, For wha A fan-wheels for ‘driving these 

the consequence of holding over a me infected pig | ¢ 5. Th _ Pr ofessor Way re- into the perto rated tubes over nets the deep mass a = Be has berm me no oo that xi F7 po 4 = Mx l grain oes, &e. was laid and received through 
e to say. Ldmw een’s College, Cork. | of the Cm toa peculiar pi -sea mee. ponian their Sole ‘balk the action of the va thus [The disease alluded to by a i pe fl is ner fibrous matter ‘and =< in Ireland as under 4 up through them. The fan-whee: Pg a in motion 

different from that briefly touched by me in the “ Encyclo- the ter ool.””—Colonel Chalion sa ican ed ha aa or steam "a aville stated that 
os and goer om “epee eet $ ‘twee measles | with a ar on the Wexford pa Fhe produced by means of this machine, not only were all insects and m uman subject aa ough perhaps wonderful cro the ar vege- no eir eggs destro; ed at a very small cos but a ter doubtful whether the latter is’ properly haint woni e products Erao A DRE as COREE, VAB weight = he ed ake ‘ies coal 
th les havi n- MANURE o Dr. Ritte invited the members to i nspect ‘these machines at 

wanting in in animals. Measl easly pork, which appears ives "disposal of members = i Society A five ‘tind p a fal work at the vias of Messrs Charles Devaux and 
‘shina more prevalent in Ireland than , England, tiy | manire tained from thi n 2, King William Street, London Bridge. 
n by be attributed to the gross feeding of the |in the fluxing of iron Ringe res, and known in the e Chairman expressed to M. Salaville a thanks of 
animal, by y p y i Pe Gouna for his attention in submitting this machine Pres 

process. I ‘shocld sot Consider that the ret was un- | ob 
wholesome in conseque: 

Wheat 

iN 

per, 
o the cultivation of the above. I p 
n a field a j of ea, the said fiel a havi 
n Grass for nearly 40 ; th 

ce. Spooner L. Baily.] 
out of Lea. — Will an 

country as * Clinkers.” oy si Sheeni was > treated 
su y sandy p 

ng th 
same time informing him that 

a E 

o Potato c crops. ~The Council Ea 
f any manure sub- 

‘to te unless egos be a Degree 

es expressed no pe on the 
bre of we aay meth before them. He would be 
at li Mane to nter it for exhibition at the Chelmsford 

it lA A h +, the meeti t woul me under the notice of 
n| j a. 

purpose sowing Whea 
ving iain 

rich 

istrict. 
è t p d ete viene 

Mı uch case, 
talai by t arie in their adari capacities 
Col enal a and the Rev. ae Vernon Hare 
essed th willingn manure & po 

lonel Challoner gave notice that at 
the next erin meeting he should mov ig that the 
Society sho uld pure cha: ase a microscope of the most 

s chemical ana isi 

ware that it is 
stubble i in the ‘southern counties, 

tha: sat t that “ a ee iding 
than remi 

riorated; I am therefore anxious 
sort of W 

ra 
walls of the chest wiil 

aie of the lungs ; er Senet 
mosphere, loaded wii 

ic aci 

sa Ekal 

‘be laid, and consequently the quality of the = dete- 
to kni ow which 

ipac S, the 
Ritterbandt might hereafter furnish hold oj 

those to which M. ‘Salaville’ ’s operations on ma woul 
ead, namely t 

niobabis ble indication of favourable results, and esti- 

quan! tity. t sow, and also the quantity 
several farme: 

sow Wheat after Clover 

o be 
°F application economical. 

oa Gass render the | had 

a? 

on the 

a 

Mr Dani 3] 

indly Baeto to atten 
jg cam fortnight pens his own microscope, and show 

rence between ihe “original 

with a coliection of African ‘Gras and | a stuffed ries Locoworive PTEE .—Mr. Manning Fellowes, of 
G: 

g aoe could not ee otherwise 

nstly | 

ever ne ag tal 
inhaling a vitited 

3: aqueo 

Mr. 
success is to me “ensil 

37, Nottingham Place, New Road. 
I beg you will receive, for the acceptance of the Royal 

Agricultural A ai re accompanying 
ae oe four books - of Gr 

strict. ma. 
mens poke er collected in th 
oreo be serra s tomb, St, Helena, I m 

t 0! 

opea! n 

welcome T pi pleasure c> 
us Visits se birds, ae 

vi ee Boe of dest: 
is 

rare, unexpected, and pe Pte 
of their a of exterminating 
locust. It 

fond bears 
exactly where it is wanted, and thereby ni nips ‘the | to the Bike =< in the Britis 

on boarded = Ps own success 

elds 
not possible to combine the pak Pora possess 

Miei results— perfectly healthy cattle, and the most 

The Coun 
„ | for the favour of t 

CoTTAG t 
farming 

pha aby 

the inland he possesses in reference to thei i 

, near Great EE, informed the Council 
on made 16 o ears since by Sir 

George ‘Cola, of a steam aa laying down its 
railway ; and of which a plate was published at 

i 6 agazine.” H 

the mae hinetý 
me on board the d th t 

—The reference made in the report on the 
of Dorsetshire (Journal XV., n to Mr. 

Sturt’s RS are age ere atten n, Mr. 
es urt, 0 ppli icati him, , has 

r con- 

wer joy Porat they may be desirous to 
aprini; wom &c., of those parts trom 

thered the Grasses chien estion. 

make concerning 
which I bave | 

i ed) CLARKE DONOVAN: 
cil voted gos best then bs vs Donovan 

4 most of meat and corn 
from Mr. Way’s 

corn on the smalle ‘ee I 
lecture that the soil of E and 

meg. the Grasses there were represented to him 

TREACLE FOR CATTLE. —Mr. Tollemache, M.P., re: 
| to the probable adv: 
high price of oil-cake, fro 
purpose of feeding cattle. 
such a merry ee "o conside: 
armers in the cou 

f Mr, Maje ne, it 

~ Another 
ne ratte Ammonia is but a result 

i Linnean Societ 

suggesti as mov: 
Mr Fisher arom a t Mr. ert Deres oF the 

ty, so eminentiy 1 opin ished for bis 
with the botan: 

id southern hemisphere should be! reques 

productions 
ested to €Xamine 

and favour the Coun cil with his report 
hı 

question is what is the be: ian Grasses.—The following is the report of Mr. 
Brandreth Gibbs on the rie Re d Grasses obtained 
from Ireland last year by Mr, Thomas Scott, at the 

con eee of Mr. Milk es, M. Pa and referred to the fayour 

ct wiy nse strana ter a al when 
its application is to set up a 

The packet of cut Grasses from Blarney Castle contain :— 
| Holcus lanatus, Italian Rye-grass, Dactylis glomerata, Cynosurus ! 

inted of it. 
a commission ugs inquire into the feedin ng properties 0 of 
malt, whe en i it was joun ad that aa malted was not 

s, that suger better than ; 
was not beter than see 

r. Fisher Hobbs gave n0 

sacs in e a of some aA i having ben 

made in the f the ei t the Carlisle 
Meeting, published i in she pra he thiid rer 

| the ot before the Counc: of rr their next Monthly 

Mee 
The G Committee having referred to the Journal Com- 

mittee papers by Mr. Fulbrooke on Meteorological 
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Cycles, and by Mr. Dickson on Flax Operations, 

arranged that on that day ae the following sub- Bass 
them 

CHOICE SE CKSON’S “EARLY FAVOURITE PEA.” 
np BROWN’S 25th A Lad Edition of their RANCIS. or DEAS DICKSON anp SONS 

jects be brought before ia mf CATALOGUE contains contin which can be hav tion in again calling attention to this dis- 
1, Colonel Clinton’ S RETAN toy ments in the | desired of the cho oicest new and other Vegetable and Flower | tinct and truly v ‘alnable EARLY E oo sent out by them for 

D bare a ae Raising Water. and o hor Fluids, by | Seeds. Copies supplied on application. the first on), which mitted by all who have 
t Economy of Steam. ate is effected. ASSORTED COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS. 4 or een it to be the. iope paor FIC and BEST Early P 

2, Mr. gi aa ‘Exhibition and Explanation of his Model of | These collections comprise only the best in cap gee and for | ever introduced. It comes in very few days after the earliest 
qus aiity are not to be surpassed. pirojniy”, Be testimonials which they have re- *Collecti ion No. 1, 3l; No.2, 25 al 

É rst Gardeners in the kingdom who 
ac! 

Éxhibition and Expl 
p: 

Choice collections for small Garden ns, its. 6a 
e e grew it last season yoy Codes Chronicle of Jan, 12th, 1856), for its will, they think, be pee nt 

PRODUCTIVENESS and general Ex 
Price 2s. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
The Cou Council then eae to their Weekly Meeting} 47 | hi ach, ¥ r, 188.5 1 york each, 10s. SE ene l xor xc ; a 

on Fel BE.: i cin E m 10s. ; 1 pint each, 6s. 1. per qua: oF s. on} at: n sealed parce Re 1 qua a, fine sorts, 6s.; 1 pint each, 3s. 6d. VEGETABLE, FLOWER, and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS 
10 7 Broccoli, in ene heft “for succession, 5s. g he ca ot wh x Enr re q detailed 

i 6 ,, Lettuce, in packets st, 2s. of which wil on septation: 
Calendar of E eres 6 » Cabbage, 1 oz, each, finest sorts, Bs The Old hed Seed Warehouse, 106, Eastgate Street, 

Onions, 1 ach, finest sorts, 4s. inta PiN D aee. 
FEBRU RUA 5 ti Ver choice Beet, Imported aoe Bproats Cauliflowers, and | ary an ECT NURSERY STOCK. 

CHESHIRE, Feb. “gi —The weather fi <A the two a pert has | all other finest Vegetables. See Cata i HED PRIOR TO 1700 
very variable, commencing with severe frosts early in x 
Ge, a d changing suddenly to mild weather towards A GAA a AND SELECT FLOWER ages y ILLIAM J ACKS N anp Co., B 

the middle of the month, and in a few days to frost again, whic! SS sane ate Aa a oa inde vt ape osha beg to offer the following CHOICE STOCK at annexed 
ut a week changed again to unusually fine mild weather, p a the Catalogue. | low prices. Their Nurseries are exposed a tensive, and 

hich continued to the end. During these changes very little | Hardy and Half-hardy Annuals. | Phlox, do. superb hybrids from es feo them generally do well. Forwarded to an part of the 
gress was made in ploughing as the frost was seldom entirely | Alonsoa Warezewiczi, splendid, poldi and others kin Ps 

out of the ground, therefore carting manure when the ground was hater Bishop's s prize, ex. [Is. » do. alba oculata, white, if ‘Abies — 2 to 3 feet . 20.0 
sufficiently hard, and occasionally carting Turnips to the home- | Cal helidonioides (cali- dark eye, beautiful # rinda, "4 to 5 feet . 20 @ 
stead, and threshing str r the cattle w. nd oe principal busi- Portulaca, 8 gin tae vars, sepa- 12 » Dongiasi, 2 to 3 feet . 0 0 

f the farm. ew year set in m vourably for the Collinsia albiflora, new pu: 12 do. 4 to 5 feet, fine 80 0 
plough, and a good deal of land was turn (beat during the first} white, cg fine xed vars. z Pinus Cembra (Siberian Pine), 4 pars feet ow W 0 

ne days when the teams were again stopped by the frost, and | Cynosurus cynosuroides (or Rhodanthe Man Sons », excelsa, 3 feet, fine specimens .. a 20-0 
manuring and threshing had again to be re to for a week Garmernlk aurea), fine grass | Salpiglossis atrosangaities 12 Cedrus Deodara, 3 to 4 feet, ditto «os DD 
or more, whi other change , and t ettled aoe es very m new yellow 12 Taxodium pee ieee 3 to 4 fet, ditto -. 30 0 
weather of frost and thaw, with ional thunder showers, con- | arf and neat Schizanthus retusus feng 12 Cedar of Lebanon, 2 to 3 fee! ae 18 
tin til about the 5th inst., when the weather more } Gilin c californica, fine n Grahami ca: 12 3 to 4 we -. 30.0 

ttled, and “lea” and other ploughing i g on very | Godetia alba, beautiful new | Thunbergia, pth Mods “38D 3s.| 12 fine Purple Beech, 5 to 6 feet a a 
satisfactorily. Notwithstanding the a Derek k occa- Red [ae ‘stamens, 1s. n xed v: 12 fancy Cratægus, ditto ie? | 
sional ere weather, the Wheat T rall g Grammanthus gen ee Hardy roia 12 New Scarlet Persian Lil E 12 0 
remarkably well, and none appear to be rst. race hg em do. 1 dard ditto, ditto, grafted, 24 0 
stilla deal sown, s thinking it better i Gypsophylla mural alis .  beautifal Abronia umbellata » Berberis dulcis, 3 feet stem, fine hai 30 0 
sow in the spring than late in the year; their success, of course,| glossy foliage, covered with AA eX., from best} 12 Hardy He best va a Hen buds, 2 to 3 it. 18 0 
will depend much upon the season. The land, upon the whole,| red flowers, fine for peony a triped and Sey Ms 12 Rhodode: o's auricu wi th flowe r buds, 
has t the winter, and stocks of cattle, in ma pina dwarf Itai n, Hya- Cis tus, rock v: feet 0 
instances, and young, have been allowed to range the} cinth-flowered, 3d. Dianthus Dunnett, sip Gare | P=, iaeiei e hardy vari 3 feet, m 
fields and eat off the old tufts of Grass left on the pastures, which | Leptosiphon luteum, 4d. new Sweet William, wie flower bodsy parpi, ght and crim- 
in some measure has been a saving of fodd Water meadows aureum Dianthus superbus Seri a n, selected fro: re than 100 tba as Se 
properly attended to on streams not much affec y dry weather Limnanthus sulphurea odorata REET A avert g nged pink, in | 100 Rhododend: rona’ in variety, 2 2 to 3 3 tt, be pe ft tonis 40 0 

e looking remarkably well, and will in another month afford ie grandiflorum rubrum, 1s. vars., mixed, 1 100 Evergreen and 'Aoweri shrubs, two of a 40 0 
pe pasturage for ewes and i The practice of cutting = Topaia, Ke rosea Dianthus aei lata, fine spotted | 100 good anr: herbaceous a two of Airi . 30 0 
the Turnips and Mangel Wurzel, and mixing with chaff, &c. osus alba Gla ere fine mne er ni 100 Dwarf Ros a fine varieties, two ofa sort ... 40 0 
found to answer and appears to be greatly on the increase. the eS major yew 1000 best Ever; et "p i 2 fe for , 
pros) have affected the local cors markets, and pri osea al vais on hedges’... 20s. & 30 Y 
of Wheat have receded at least 1s. 6d. per bushel. Great com- | Lup: ee ia, fine light | Hollyhock, choice, 1s. 1000 Evergreen Privet, 4 ft., for field Fences, &e. -; ooh age” ae, 
plaints of the yield of all Fem of grain are con istan: 7 being and d deep ge va variegated Lindheimeria texana, 1s. _ | 1000 Common Laurel, 3 to 2 feet a n ie Rae 
made by he farmers may hy ne pas and senai emand | *Nasturtium, n yA ae a fine varie- | 1000 Hollies, 1 to 14 fee ooo AD 
have uced wia a reely, we think it probable eri inate Vard tube ig! 
bg we a waved at the lowest ak s Sage ener until there with a mass of flower round Pansy, choi Apples and Pl pod rages am Per 4 a 

A Prospey of cofaldersble importstion. “The cattle markets | _ the stem Phlox, hole, fhm our large Pears and Cherries, ditto ditto. “lags. to18 0 pe also e but prices have ar “given way very mate- | Nemesia bicolor, Ha collection Apples, Plums, and Pears, dwarfi ee 30 0 rially, and good beef is still worth 6d. per 1b. ; mutton, 64d. to Td, | and beautiful, 42. Po otentilia, e eaae E Netarines, and Che iapa oet 
and pigs 5id. W. P. Nemophila, peter ap Teer verk, ox ex area | Glee +1000; Rhubarb, of sorts, per 100 40 0 

Pennise ongistylum, new | Sweet William, fine scarlet fey rag a Jackson i, of  waciatin, 1 to pve: A iaa set vitis 
ces to Correspondents. Grass. Greenhouse Perennials. | Oaka 2 to fect and 8 tof 12 to 3 ft; 

ADDRESS: Si Siders of Many Years, Mr. Straffo rd, 13, Euston Sq. | Pave ankiensis, striking ‘Lessin Tophkat Danek, 2 to 3 feet and 3 to 4 fst; Spru proved wt => ety p ea 
AVERAGE Prices or GRAIN: Correspondent. The published aver- | d ark k purple eat y kan Ea aeei transplante d Prices on: eppliation. aa 

ages for any week certainly are not the prices at which on the | Pink, Imperial Indian, 3d. ae = vi il 1 A amor poring respect: 
erage the grain of the cow een sold during that Indian white, 4d. sire ararat A ia correspondent: 

. The fact that comparatively little of the grain sold i Stock, V ictoria, fine scarlet, 3d. » __biloss cad yi 4 ani 
written down is enough to show this; but the practice of sellin „ Chamoy’s fine e yellow, 3d, | Calceolaria, very c rbt s. EELER anD SON, Gloucester, beg to offer 
at a higher prise, so much b de the quantity, is the | Tropæolum minus c ii x. bail Clg: J» the following FLOWER SEEDS, imported from one 

of error. Wheat weighing 60 lbs. is sold at 70s. | Viscaria oculata nana, 3d. Calendrinia umbellata of the best Growers in Germany, which they recommend 
a quarter, the seller making it up to 62 Ibs. a bushel, and thus | Whitlavia grandiflora, very | Cineraria, choice, 1s. re pene of the very best quality, and which will be forwarded 
the pis of a better quality nga in the returns as the price | fine, and a general new fa- Cob a, Cy FO. free by post at the following prices :— > 
of the actual quality. Thi o doubt a source of error and | Vourite. Ge a sean ane i. QUILLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER—Assortmen! 
injustioe, f pi the averages To quien to many paya and | Areen} 1 Tender A l bec Epe, "28, ing of maa colour $. d.. 
charges both on farmers and on landowners. And as prices a = pabio a fe 1 ove . wee 5 0 
may vary rok or more per cent.on any given market day, | Belsam from several choice im- aout Bear z s ye Ditto ditto 12 varieties | W DTT? 
according to those variations of quality which are thus ignored | , Ported and others, ex. di h ment ancys, is. | Packets of the above varieties mixed, 1s.; small f 
it becomes possible that a corn rent or a rent charge may be | Balsam, Smith’s new vars. so Gloxin! agi nice, 6d. df each E en g 
assessed as innok as this per cent. above eae sum at which aft highly spoken of by Dr. boas or gone rom | GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCKS—Assortment of 24 
the rate of actual sales it was properly d the Nat. echoes eae Heli “pew, 2s oa a Jeers varieties, each colour separate .., ... 5 © 

EEDING: Mr. Mechi adi is pa een this subject last racki mixed, 23 sect TEE pae in Tutos, Ditto, rtment of 12 most Penge VERIOUOR 2! bis <. s0e E 
week the following memorandum:—Another very important Gan te anes ctarinia salizinoide The above varieties mixed, 1s. ; small packets eat! Or pointis the nature of the bottom. I find that in my barn, which | ¢ poma (harbine) Tina, 1s ts Paty triangolare, is. |NEW LARGEST FLOWERING DWARF TEN- 
has a thin layer of chalk upon a retentive clay, the heatiag po nea AEA È ula sinensis y rerea ay 1s. WEEK STOCK.—This new acquisition has been 
process sets up rapidly, whilst the bricked fioor shows no sign of Tee ee hs alba, 1s. y admired. The flowers are exceedingly = 
is canst there A E a ee PR oem mut fine mxd.,8d. Verben mixed, cholos, nie a pecker peat oo Hinge EE Am, ach i 
fioor. I shall pave a portion of the barn floor to see whether hg oe e above v: is; pt äre 
the chalk is the real cause of heating. [Itis probably the LOWER SEEDS.—BEST P ORION 
access of air beneath the unpaved portion Ay fa the pre Aa of |, Includi Ta a open 4 of the before-named, free Sata so with 
heating. instructions for culture, &c. The Catalogue Se, ooi, 

Lice t CATTLE. Grease or oil well rubbed in at intervals will months of flowering, hardiness, duration, sag 
ultimately ck bean 

leet showy Annuals, including .. 15 Linz AND GUA ire f you have very ry à eve. 4 9 | DWARF DOUBLE LARK SPUR -Collection of 10 most 
recently applied tho ji fimo hot from the E the kita, one rey 20 vier, beat Rear? Aani paige wi for filling beds a lendid varieties, containing of each so 

pa! u guano if you applied a 7. oes s see on eee 
heavy dressing at once to the land. But the idea which seems | 99 CU Amos Če Te. 64.3 12 vars, | oo gi; © ° | TALL DOUBLE LAHKSPÜR —Gottection of eight 
to prevail on = subject is Oe eee Positively drives off vars, s ` S splendid varie of each colour 4 
the ammonia. only acts by with acid which ae ESE eee Wipe “4 i n ounce .. bss 5 AO Siir o a A Soe 
may have held the ammonia in a more or ss Fe ge sper amore O ETa? y atl |e EDE lection of six 26 
State, so that the ammonia is left in its natural volatile form. The followi testimonials will give some slight 
But then a great deal of it in guano is already in that form, yk om cpap Perennials, including new, 5 0 | idea of the high repute in which our seeds are held :— 
and it is possible to apply it to the volatile, with- Z c “ to inferm you that the German and you 

rain OICE IM POR TED GERMAN SEEDS, 
most of it will be a hed in; and if you sow it and then IN i RATE COLOURS, VERY FINE AND DOUBLE. show; were every them.” scarify or harrow or even plou ough tt in, its volatility will not | 30 supe 3 German Stock, 5s.; 15 vars Be. Oa. | Oe est Potosi ers: y sesh 
inder its retention by the soil. If, therefore, the lime has been | Choice mixed do. Lay phe 6d. and 1s.; new sol ae Sulphur Lo “The pi Haia Airoa yon sent me is much ever I applied l notna oe > and you have the means of putting the spe c T 64.5 hee a = 4 saw before; they are grand in the of flowers 

urface, wi think perb vars. new large owe! aes = 

& x ae New large Chamois, 6d. ; uk sew ase dwf. ones o p inches long.”—Mr. Cleeton, Gardener to E. Ho Bod, ME, 
e been ploughing up old sward for Oats, and | 125 superb vars. Wall-leayed or Pruss The German Stocks and Asters have given general have a a fret 6 inches deep and 10 inches wide, usin; 15 a vats. Antan cate. 3 © Jhb ving snrpassed seen prillianey: 

i which throw a the edge f the turf under the od, | Fine scarlet do., 6d. and 1s.; mixed fine, 6d. and ... pene faci, having rps alt are yat seet, bt fo be Florist, ng the Grass. We followed the plough with a | © mont vars. Perpetual Emperer, sissy three times Edgebaston, 

ana Gets per acre ove Whe Gols AEA mae heres | Daaa ar large eib a0 | “The prions te a waxy ee T acre ove! to z "s res 
Pas if drilled at 10 We shall ort 24 superb vars. quilled and ote Fs ~ 5s.; 12 vars. 3 0 erase eee me where {had the ied tems ee 3 double tine of the nd then throw | 12 superb vars. Globe flowering do. ... .. bie wets 6 Gardener to T. B. D. Baker, Esq., of Hardwicke Court. about 20 bushels per acre of li east over all and finish | 16 Superb vars. Pyramidal, do. OEN Stocks and Asters you sent to the Heath last the ing, roll heavily, and leaveit. If Thistles come up | 10 Superb vars. Bouquet double dwarf do. . ao year are r good.” —Mr. Chapman, Gardener, The Heath, ve must st cut them or pull then Salt if in spite of lime and gene pie "o Py aed Seed (Train Bj i 0 | Cardiff. 

ard rol the wireworm shoi stroy the lant Sy must so superb imported Wallflower, Larkspur, sam, Sinecio _WHEEL SEEDS. 
MRKD our temper. There ate avila DE claim’ te’ ae tor or Jacobaea, Coekseomb, Zinnia, and many others. e Pe i te bET exists. i 

Oats AFTER Lea: Manx. It is best to adopt the practice of th ROOTS FOR EARLY aap PLANTIN! 
county in such es as that of sowing Oats or Wheat after Anemos, S, T xenaaeiien, Gladioli, Iris Ce Lilium, 
Clover. We would sow Oats in Scotland and Wheat in the | Tritonea _aurea, Tigridia, Oxalis, Achimenes, Gloxinia, and a 
South under such enantio, or depart from the general | great variety of otherroots. See Catalogue, page 57 and 58. 

on a very limi e and by way of experiment. oops CARRIAGE FREE (not under 20s.) to all the Lond 
ging yi i at Ra an 

ply some 2 or 3 cwt. of common sal 
E mau 

WINDLASS 2 Subscriber. Wi rum shonld be on 
the vertical shaft from which 4 — ‘radial seo CCCA proceed to 

' should ‘carry E pal falling lato the teeth of A clrcwer ATE carry 2 ito ircul t 
Work on the upper end of the drum, 

three aa 
Post Office eG eS eg ee 

Browy, s Budiey Post oa 
BASS & BROWN, Seed and Horticultural Establishment: 

| Sudbury, Suffolk. 
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KEN NEDY anp 
nada corer 

LOGUE. < OF FLORICUL' mone 
poy ret isbn SEEDS is no 

dat Unique CATA- 
nee wal eae AND | 

eh: 

rpari by 
and n: of his 

eai eemeta was principal Xesistant of Aud late Mr. — 
CARTER, of Holborn.—Address KENNEDY & Kempton, Bedfo: 
Conservatory, Covent Garden, London. 

SUPERB SHO PANSIES, 
For Pot CULTIVATION, 

OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, 
near Manc. +, Will supply the felowing-aot of 20 extra 

fine varieties for 15s, ee ei atone an ed. To pur- 
pone ee duplicates, other kinds of equal merit will be 

yii oo & Smalls Marchioness of Bath, Wheeler's 
pa ae Fellowes’s | Miss Talbot, Dickson & Co,’s 
Charles Turner, H: Nonsuch, Turner’s 

, Sadler's National, Turner’s 
Hale’s Pandora, Hun ro 

Gavazzi, ’s Sovereign, Dickson & Co.’s 
Fearless, Schofield’s arpan asoa 

Carrington, Hunt’s Sir J. Pax n, Battered s 
Jeffrey, Lightbody’s Sir J. Catheart T 

Memnon, Turner's Yellow Climax Paton &  Small’s 
fora select Pansy Seed, 1s. to 2s, per packet. Catalogues 
pnw Pos! ast Oiee orders to be made pay able at Middleton, 

EED POTATOES. 
grok WHEELER AND oval offer the following 

in some respects it 
resembles, and far more free from disease, planted in the same | 
soil and in every way alike.”—Mrs, CanninG, Portfields, Here- 

out, 

ng this noti 
serene uate alr parts of the E Kingdom, and every- 

of It is so early that it escapes the 
t any other hese a bie is a 

commend it 

KIDNEY.—This is perfectly distinct from any other | 
Peay It is an Ca ee and the tubers are of | 

large size. It keeps well, and is good flavoured, and is | 
altogether an excellentand profitable vari variety. Per pec! ck, 23.6d. ; 
oy ee 9s. 

Rev. R. O. Bromvrecp, of nfo , N. B., give: 
the following report of the Alstone saat s which he had hha 
as.—“ I had the Alstone eect planted im. fear need of 103 
in length, the running len; 
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second edition of 

first sent 
ra is eariy, | | 

I am 
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MAPPIN’S Aaen KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, IRO ENCE, 
ANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS, LL, er New Park’ ‘Street, Bondot 

OSEPH MAPPIN anb BROTHERS, Queen’s 
CurLery Works, Sheffield; and pi ee Street, London. 

Drawings forwarde 

EEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out of 

HURDLES b= CATTLE, 6 feet tong, 3 feet ou 
of groun 

riba 9d. each, 

p STAN- or 
A PUMPS. 

PATENT ene alt penne i for the use of Farms, Cot- 
eua Manure Tan a depth not exceeding 30 feet. 

mate 

he: 
ready for fixing .. wrvvereeceeversrevere 2 14 0 

24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 

short barrel Pump is very convenient 
g in situations of limited and sinks I and 

un ie! 
Hot, PONER 4 asi Plant 

Houses ; they y be fixed, when desired, 
under a 
May a of any Ironmonger or 

| Plumber in Town or = lel at the above prices, or of oy 
Eey pe Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER anv SON: 

for Raising Water fh i 
of Wheels, s, Deep Well rn ape ilo Fire and Garden ' À 

| Engines, &e, ong ~—Engravings sent on applica: PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. 
| ARNER’S 7 LI aD MANURE, yess. ented a KEY, as Mr. Parke? 
| OR GENERAL P PORTABLE PUMP. Wholesale A 

Agricultural Socigty, who pı 
ever invented, and to facilitate 20 per cent. 
Price Lists sent ae on application, and Ilustrated Enialogn 
of the best Farm Implements, on receipt of ny aa postage stamps, 

03, Newgate Street, Lom 

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GAL\ GALVANISED 
Bo Pores 

azos sense 

rc be ca 
> 4 ank required, 

| HER Price of 44 in P with legs, 32. a 
{ n. long, and the 

HRE? opse 
Sos 

A pares Flexibte Rubber and Canvas Se A sS krasaees r 
Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. a ee 2 ese A 
May be ined of an: 

shat 

Ro oH 
IEE IA 
jiss S% e. 

eee e iously | ‘umps, &c.; also seeseares it in rows 2 feet which tae a close and Fire and Garden E ty eek ngravings sent on application. 
caret. han it would have been, fi tsid f \RTON’S PATENT SAFETY STAB E less tl woul ve for outside of | -BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS 
WOE yards yielded nearly a heaped bushel. u at the a of | AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. rs ARNARD axb BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 
close per 3 produce is unusually large | HIS jis the Original Pateni Important Improve- in consequence of im rovements Man their machinery for 
FLUKE.—This sort is now becoming well known. It is some- T Stable Satine $ font peempenen the ger ed of the Ro article, have been enabled to make 
what of a Kidney, but perfectly distinct from any other. Asa mente te Fittings, oe penn area and TEANA | « yreat reknetion in the prints, gi as pipe 
second early Potato it is without doubt and a C SO are eae a mh am a on 
short time find its way imto every garden. 2s. per peck. £ ä surpassi 8 a E A " š 

vi ps and halter-weights 2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide ... ... 5d.peryd. 4d. per yà. 
eae KT arati iyaa Pre an exceliont'sampie. 2s. 6d. per =| the back va the fin to pce 2-inch 4, d w weet: m Boon z pepe Hen re {the horse being the stall.| 2inch , intermediate, do. . o T Bien ap kaw sapi ay, darii AA amag E Stable Fitti eyii aiin descrip- | 2-inch |, extra strong, do. ee o y 
Aioni Teng eee dipe aan Towers, | tion, A opa ed, or galvani why Also the newly invented : -inch „ Mi n EE PORAC OE iy S 

loucester. _ | Loose Box Fittings, Surface Gutters with moveable cover- | 1š-inch |, strong,do. ... .. w e 
EW AND CHOICE SEEDS. plates, sere Posts, sank, Sills, and all kinds of — Fur- ifanch » intermediate, do. ... s. 74 p 6 

FREE BY Pi C. Pam. | ni paan wa eens S BARTON, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford | 1§-inch ,, extrastrong,do. ... .. » 8 
Per : Per Stree All the above kinds canbe made ‘of wey viiih (under-8 feet), 

‘Cauliflower, Lenormand’s ila muralis, red,  gantratromen or KITE’S PATENT VENTI- | at proportionate prices. If the upper half is of a mesh 
extra large Paris, very fine2 0| very pretty for rockw LATING anp SMOKE-CURING CHIMNEY CAPS, than the sewer; it will reduce the prices one-fourt! 

patronised by her Most Gracious Majesty, 200 on Buck- trong aiara sed Poultry Netting, Sid. E yard 3 feet wide; 
ingham Palace. In use al St. J: ’s ga Galvanised w-proof Netting for asantries, 2d. per 
Windsor Castle, Coas Offices, &e. &c. Zinc, | square foot. 
30s.; cast i 35s. each ; the oo as durable as the Delive: f London, Peterborough, Hull, or 
building itself. Dra tr and Price Lists forwarded | Newcastle. Manufacture: of Tanoa Strained Wire Cattle 
on receipt of two postage stamps. and Deer tere Iron Hurdles, &e. 

Address Barton’s Iron Works, 370, Oxford Street, London. Illustrated Catalogues and Patterns forwarded by post. 

NEW PATIS. INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES, 
NED THE PARIS EXHIBITION AWARD 

imported to the London lendid dble. Su 
ets wed oz. 10 flower, orange 

Snake Cucumber, per pkt. 0 6 | Helich: brach; 
Abronia umbellata .06 c = - w 06 
A m conspicuum, new 1 0 = maxi 
A arczewiczi, new 1 0 double everlasting 
Aretoti viscapa æ 06 flower, white to 

demissa ~~ O06 orange red . 
n» abbreviata, new, 12 seeds1 6 | Ipomea limbata, violet blue 
elata ie ay oe, 0 6 bordered white, 12 seeds 1 0 

Galendrinia umbellata ... 0 6 ë miber ee. light 
C chilensis, to 
new ed zi ig CO aha ate 10 

aurea (Orna- 
Hemp fay ara 06| mental Grass) ... ow 36 

Campanula stricta +. 06 m aureus, 

‘ariped j 06 ee 2 bright ell xo 8 new, blue stri pais » luteus, ty ow 0 
a Beni á Linum decumbens, blue .,. 0 6 

new wie se 06 ns phen a rubrum, 
Centranthus macrosiphon splendid vermilli 
albus, new aie 10 crimson . 0 

Cineraria, from fine ed Lisianthus 
` sorts tee ae 10 100 seeds ... A e.. 
‘Clintonia pulchella + 0 6 | Lobelia new dwarf 1 

Giant Mimulus, from the 
new, crimson red 1 0 Scarborough vars. 1 0 

Collinsia bicolor alba, new 1 0 | Nemesia compacta e S, 
Convolvulus minor, double 0 6 Eed ii > = he 
Dianthus imperialis, extra e eyeri, new soa 
fine double, from scarlet Nyctarinia capensis, new 0 6 

white ... be .. 06 | Palafoxia texana, new s 06 
Egg-plant, new striped ... 0 6 | Perilla nankinensis, orna- 

zia mental purple leaves ... 0 6 
ed eve «- 06| Phlox Drum. Leopoldi ... 06 

Euchnide bartonioides ... 06 w > oculata, white 
Eutoca viscida alba, new, with crimson eye 10 
25 seeds ... iti ee, pees s —— hd 10 

Grammanthes Podolepis auri w06 
vides ase 06 ae hy 6 

Gomphrena Haageana, new Sabbatia ‘campestris, 
beautifal orange — splendid, pink with yel 
site eee ie 6| low centre, 100 seeds . 

Gutiernézia = Schizopetalum baene owe = 5 
ee Sie hahaa acca 1 0| Silene 

competition finest 
Ge Asters, German Stocks, Ee hoey Larkspurs, 

‘2s. 6d. to Ts. each. ‘A general list of seeds m. 
ol i free on appli may be 

ication. A Bree a aa a Tir C arr AM & 
Small. amounts may eted 

Tuomas JACKSON & Son, inguin det! Thames. 

coTT 
16 | utili , are cleanly in m A du 

COTTAM AND HA: 
HE Original INVENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED eee mopar tin and WATER Trou 
AS kran anann to which they have made important additions, the m: of the same being ex; 

descripti SPE en; 
represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mixing with the food in tl isal fficient toclsim of which is rary to the hack of the manger, works with ease and | general notic ny freedom up or down the guide bar, and he ae in its opera-| C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iro 

tion, as also a sure pre wer ress against the m restive horse 
being cast in the stall. 

B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be in: stantly detached 
from oa Rack without disturbing the a. Bie: Bevo of m 
seed in a clean and useful state, eithe: r for « 

ns and Cemeg 
D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, Cat 

used with irist advantage in Harness Rooms, where spat! 
object as the long —- of the bracket can be turned uP 

cultural purpos way when 

MANGERS are constructed i in the best possible manner, both as to f form and 

eis = 
up out of 

Appendag eg, 

Vy; 

imported fi a saa lary pins zn moveable safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double pra Mangers 

oom Cha; Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at 

HALLEN’S WORKS, 2 , Winsley Street, Oxford Street, a 
WARMING AND VENTILATING.—The New Tilustrated Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates 

on applicati 
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eee 
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AMES PHILLIPS anp CO., 116, pete 
Serer e the pleasure to hand their p: 

. GLASS FERN esa arg AND STANDS. 
. dy hnair ed With s. d. 

12 in. diam. si 0 stands 
13 6 10 

6 in. diam. 
7 ” 

ea 1 0 2 
m ie 0 ee | oe) 

is 6 22 0 
with Ferns noua suitable for the Draw- 

12 6 
z 

SI O o e 69 Co pa Seconee 

25s. each. 
ing BTA RIUMS, + ae Tama polished stands, from 10s, each, 
heete ape ditto, on s pedestal standing 23 inches high, 
7 inches diameter, in 

kant from The Cottage Garden 
“FERN Sı s.—Many delight in seeing their beautifal Ferns 

introduced the domestic circle ; but without some such a 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE, 

TRELOAR'S COCOA-NUT FIBRE MATTING SEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORK 
AND DOOR MATS. of every description for the Conservatory, Garde: ,or other ry R has much pleasure in stating that the | service; the CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER 

* Juro sre Paris Universal Exhibition have awarded | BASKETS zri the original numerous otber elegant him the Prize Medal for Cocoa-nut Fibre Manufactures, designs; Crocus and Tulip Baskets Beroko Flower Stands, Catalogues, ning, ee and every pear na free by post. | Garden Arches, Lattice Work, Framing, &c. in Warehor 2, Ludgate Hill, Lon and Sun Shades of all kinds of the pet make ; Anglo-German 
and other sie of superior description; Aviaries and P Gonservato tted up, by W. RıcmarDs, Improved Wire 

ka wa Rawr Park Biro treet, Southwark, | 255, 370, MELD cans early opposite Princess’s Theatre. > tA 

sed i 

ark S near = > can aren 4 rf Improved Gis D PATENT STARCH.—U: 
Roya! at “gant and a by Her M mg s Tandviis to be fing iera starch s] used.—Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, 

n 
siderable reduction in on. “a 
supply the trade upon very advantageous term materi als 
for Warming Buildings of every description ; ie Conservatories 
bh hpi every desc i ees rk, Prices, &c., at the 
Manufactor ry as above 

mt Nes = SEED BE S 
ar Reger DRAWERS, 10 P Ts 1 ROYA i «. 9 inches, and 104 pene. deen, and 45 pamar S} by 7 pl and i ing solid mahogany fronts and lettered 

grou Wi 

DRAWE 
OLD, ah excelle 

y 4, 

whi ee — on a glass st ai h shiners onis been | : a PATENT. al Taenia E md. Price 6l.—Apply to lanted, and t orm on a small scal pretty imitation of a | bs somes d 
Wardian n7 | DENCH, Parent Hormouse Works, TO MARKET GARDENERS AND FARMERS. GLASS CONSERVATORIES, ETC. avg King’s Road, Chelse: 8 O BE LET, a GARDEN FARM, comprisi g TO LASS, ese Patent Horticultural Buildings are superior to al 50 Acres of Ginis Ground and 15 of ith H of Sat sso CO, supply 16 pe s x SHEET G 2d. to Bd. others, wood being used for the fra ork, but covered with | convenient Farm House and Buildings, about eight miles from foot,for the cage ieee, hank ddan? tHousand fedt | | por eae Iron Sashes, = excellent ja glass, and all | Covent Garden and four fr ston and Croydon marl 
Bf which are keptready packedforimmodistedelivery. | Semple ens von 1s. 3d. po super. Hundreds of references ediate possession may be had.—For prinia apply to Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for can be given, and Pri ists sent SATA MACKRELL, Esa., Solicitor, 34, Cannon t West; or PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS 

LATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, | 
Wea. et garar GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 

& Co., 35, Soho Square, London. 
3’ Chronicle first Saturday in each month. 

BY LETTERS 
ROYAL aY 7 PATENT. 

HE COSMOPOLITAN G a GLASS ANY, 

Y’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from it 
pi, foot. CROWN or SHEET a e a in 100 feet bo: 

. per box. FORE. under 10 by vo smd soti 
SHEET, in 200 fee 
PERFORATED VENTILATING» GLASS from 1s. 6d. fc 

foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MILK PA 
21s. per dozen. HELY’S HAND a Se “wy WARING? 
BUTTER pe) 10s. each. Glass , Bee Glass 
Cucumber sm erg th Dishes i RAA AER 
Hand Lights, &e, 8, an Aquarium, 10s. 
FOREIGN AnD E Eanan nET SHEET GLASS 

18 
MILLINGTON capitan "the above SHEET 

* GLASS in any size or substance, packed in 100, 200, or 
300 feet cases. Same as eas eae wae Rac Be Mri da ee icone 
men oo AS Reduced tariff, boxes included, — ee re 

ASS WAREHOUSE, 

n. by 4 aces 38, by in 
» 4} » 5 

74 » 5 » S » 6 
” 64 ” 9» 7 eee 

9% » 7 » 10 4 8 e. 
10, p 8$ aay a, E ote 
. = ic RO, cape ove 
35 10 n e 
a: a 10 w: Lae ep 20 ave 
Raises, a me | ne t sea 
12 e I e u ove 
13, il » 135 ,, il 
o gs Ae n wy EM ns 
idk ” : » i} p 33 saé 

~ woe. os 
20 by 13, 21 by 13, 22 by 18, 3 ay bby 133, tay by 143, 20 by 14, 
by 14, 20 by 15, at 18s. per 

21 in. glass, in boxes under i kå 10, F m foot. 
a not soe 

itto 
HARTLEY’S Roush eR ye os and Rech; Tiles, Striking 

end Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, 

Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pi Pipe. Paints, Aaa 
and Varnishes, see Colour List, which can be had on application 

Established more than 100 years. 

d N 

as aes WORKS E ee AR iter con Rte tes nd Agent, Mortlake, Surre 
te thd MANUFACTORY, TS O BE LET, and may be entered w Roan, Loxpox. next, a PUBLIC PI PLEASURE GARDEN, with 

leh n A 

t aay 
Day 

use, See Kiteh is, Fm dock of excellent Gras Azi jon YLOR anD Te d attached containing 14 The Pleasure Gard ang of e soot ias and gentry to the very superior ma in | extends over 24 Acres laid out in the modern style, and planted which they Erect all kinds of Conservatories, Vineries, Green. with Trees, Sh , &e. e town is populous, with good railway houses &c., combining every improvement w: ith elegance of communication, and the tl design 

SAs Chapels, ser Entrance Halls, Public pest aa n ete peta ne near re. with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical and efticien' O RE LE" ‘Ee AcE ae manner. J.T, & Son have great pleasure in referring to numbers `O B ET ON LE p at Pawlett, of the nobility. and gentry by whom a areextensively engaged, | ~ Water, a large AR 

Rail com: a 
roximity to 

on, is deserving the notice of Agriculturists, 
be pointed out by GEORGE Neatu, Pawlett 

LET, with immediate possess about 
= Land, well oe with a ATON and other 
lately ursery Garden, together with a 

to ee 3 Led 
so Fruit Tree used as 

comfortable I Dwelling bouse, pe a Vinery attached to the Sitting- 

t the beau- 
i, Esq Streatham rie enema | 

J. am P be seen — a a Serge gre wrod room, pleasantly situate sorat 7 miles hone of Bath and 6 
incredible number of Forcing houses, anen westward from Chi Oru —Particulars to be had of Mr, G. 

“ra ncn 

This exquisite mete hace os long 
h 

s of forcing pits. Bisuop, Chippenham, S 
been celebrated for growing the finest Pines, Grapes, &c., &e., ORKINGS under the able management of Mr. Page, the Gardener, , who will Sa BE SOLD, fs whole Stock of RKINGS kindly show and explain the hot-water ay tus, &e, onging to Mrs, Tuomas TOWNLEY Parker—F: Joun WEEKS & Co. iat ay A oye pe ome ter icles, address mat Hall, Che , Lancash’ App: s Manufactu: oad, Chelsea, on. 

Plans, "Bethnaten, and talogues, comprising T? BE SOLD strains, ena r POULTRY EGGS, from belied 
Horticulture in all its branches. Maata] BIRDS from the same stock, whose parents ertt all pore PUBLIC INVITATION. prizes, are also on sale Fo r particulars, address to A. A. M., HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER. Post Office, Brighto AE ONE atcha doollee JOHN WEEKS & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, | y rp, ony PENGILLED gg stl AR st eee re will supply = this Season the plea: of bein to M&®, at 15s, a set of 13 S from the tated 

eal 
ng able 

to several other extensive “Establishments where 
they ened fixed ONE BOILER to Same work which . T hitherto has taken from six to eene b irmingham, the Liverpool Cup, 1855; several first and All the world knows the highly respectable firm essrs. må pri: nee, and Ist at Live l, onr of the ward Henderson & Co., of the Wellington Nursery, Welling- | Pullets have been exhibited alternatel > an have taken the Road, St. Jol ood, and as that Establishment is open to following prizes:—2d at Anerley; es at Bri ridgnorth; ist at the public Messrs. Jons WEEKS & Co.’s Hot-water pparatus | Bedford; 1st at Taunton; 3d at Birm’ ws m; and the Silver ll now have a chance of being fairly tested and impartially | Cup at Liver rpool, 1856. ‘The three sister Pullets ha’ not been resen: during this winter, Mess Henderson & | exhibited. wrk " Office Order must acco: ye er for o. have now adopted what is called the “Oxe BOILER System.” | Eggs. The bird may be viewed at any . 16. t se tne Hot water petem or horticul 

see the Ho aee several extensive ranges e r Houia 1 co BOIL Feer . Edw: na Henderson's own pore showing how he approves ot 
Messrs, IW. s & Co.'s system of heating by hot water. He FANCY POULTRY.—1 19th FEBRUARY; says:— R..J..C. STEVENS will. will well y, Auction, at his “Iam more than satisfied with the Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garis on TUES- Messrs. Jons WEEKS & Co. have 9th pestered a at 120 o'clock precisely, Shanta Fowls of num 

1d Macdonald ; 

a 
nA S 

nomi. Ri 
a t| DAY, 1 

ARDEN V ENGINES, SYI SYRINGES, &e—The well- | /or mets aprens my satifuciion mi eft ond | Suaregainay quality from the yard of, Sir, Archibald Ma — 
irst-c. V. S. 3 See READ’S Muckines apenas great saving produced is truly wonderful; tess than two Cochins from praia rbarks Buff Cochine, Brahmas, Polanās, Syringes far er ee practice of placing Cards in | 24 hours is all that ed to asm variety of hothouses, &c., n Dualit Pi several amateurs.—Catalogues Syringes, has il to with ithe words “ Reav’sParext’ ” upon Syringe: Feet in length, and these be had by enclosing c% ayaka aes envelope to Mr. J. of the VERY COMMONEST DESCRIPTI orged be A a An inone me direction pag taht Hig STevENS. 38, King Street, Covent Garten. R. READ to caution being deceived a Sa CAMELUAS AND such false tations, as Pater these Instruments, upon | Messrs. Joun WEEKS & NOON UR F Hee r d defective and useless. private establishments, where their Hot-water A] R. J. TA SPEV ENS will Sell by Auction, at his wit S Instruments have the Royal arms, and address, in operation, ae in every case pen” the same 5 geina i TUES- “35, REGENT CIRCUS, LONDON.” ts. J. We & Co DAY, the Wk Sree ok Pee eee free, tements g to eir on r" ebruary passom or FRUIT TREES —WORSTED NET ae ae CAMELLIAS, with bloom bude, sont by Me Rese Laxoenten, frat aod high aid the ripe fant aftserarae from eee Tak rom tablishment at Cheizes, —— tate ns me pnt yy ee i ay be viewed on the 

Scan ai, fn varione widths. All kinds of garden, he S, are NT AND INDICA AZALEAS, STAN vg rer agree and at very low prices. | C atories, Pits,&c. DARD inp: OTHER ROSES, E oh PICOTERS, —Rk. Place, New Road, King’s Cross, | the whole HOLLYHOCKS, A: x» OTHER HERE. PLANTS, 
a LEMEN. Borate es anan ae e Seil at the Mart, on THURS- GEN’ i the atmosphere wi WANTED aes ATELY, “ie Ae upwards of 16,000 super- DAY and = 21st and 22d Bebrosry, as above Gardener or his Employer who has not received by | Seal gee ge the N.B. Packing Baskets of all sizes will be provided for purchasers. post) Patterns, with prices and waged ORNS oo TO GENTLEMEN, ERYMEN, AND OTHERS, HAXAGON GARDEN NBT, for theprotection of bloom. fate papa in diameter, MESSRS. PROTHEROE anp MORRIS are in- and > sages no — wasps, eed | servants; the wter > aad by Mr. Hally, of ies Sell by covering also for Hot-houses, without preventing the admission | rious houses at the Mart, Bartholomew on THURSDAY, Feb. 28th, of light a ir.—Letters and orders to be directed i J. W. Hows houses treating at 12 o’clock, about 300 DOURLE CAMELLIAS, from 1 to ee: Soe uae to London, | water Pipe. 5 feet, consisting of all the best kind well à buds; Aerie) AAT $ The pA R also Standard and Dwarf Roses; American Plants, consisting sketch represents our Ghent and other Azaleas, Hybrid Rhododendrons, Andros o oes — an if requ re improved Upright Tubu- aaae E eerie, Otaheite Oranges, So. May be i x H lar Boiler, with ho viewed morni k atalogu Mart, | Fiian wide; ag? a yard, Mal inch mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, furnace ee 3 Ploeg the Auctioneers, American Nuer, heres Essex. 

G, 76 e square inch, des birds, surface w! geod PLUMSTEAD, wasps, flie from fruit trees, flower or seed beds, 44d. per | €3POSeS ESSRS PROTHEROE ye MORRIS are square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide tha. Bee nia Ge ae M eee directed to Sell by Auction on the yds 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard. At W. Cuttixcronp’s, | Tenders it of su MONDAY, February 25th, at 11 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. | a hig a capital 3-light *,* Samples exhibited, with hed, in the S =a Jon mx "Weeks & Co, King’s Road, Chel pots, on Quince and ee ore Gallery of the Crystal Pa : g Sydenh Horticultural Builders and Hot Water cme ee, sisting of Apples, Pears, Cherries, Plum. [TANNED NETTING, SE F FRUIT At our two establishments peti ap science is fally — assortment of Roses in pots and ground à a e Protecti out in all i ches, improvements Carnations, i ; T Tad te and Birds, also ‘ne ae security | day. We have always in stock ready for immediate use a very | few Azalea indica. Also a young Alderney Cow ; yards, 143.; 500 | extensive ety of horticultural erections; Forcing Pits | (down Calving), 20 Cochin China r Fow 1000 S AS BOs. m canvas for wall fruit—aAt | and Frames of all- our Illustrated Bees, Patent Hives, Water C kare: & Cos n Cloth, thy Tent and Waterproof Cloth | Horticultural Building and Heating h Hot Water; also of all | Butts, Syringe, Garden ) Manufacturers, 49, ,_ London Bridge | the best Stove and Greenhouse Plants; also of the best Vines, on the premises! oe ore the Sale—Catal T, Smithfield tee nie OM 2 Old sete eya Emigrant Pines, gas n ge aia trees, eenas of the Poplar. Waterproof Waggons and Cart = 
= principal 

š ; Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyt 
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Saa a S a aa o a E a ae S 
TCHEN GARDEN. 

2 KITCHEN GARDEN can be 

obtained from ‘DEVONSHIRE, through Messrs 

Witt E. & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 

All orders carriage FAN 
eee & PRICE CURRENT AND GARDEN DIRECTORY” just 

Vane “PARCEL TRENS are now running 

Western and the other Broad Gon 

Jhe "A ATERER'S A CATALOGUE 0 r RHODO- 
NS, AZALEAS, &c., as exhibited at the Royal 

Botanie pen 'Regent’s Park, London, is now published, and 
n be had on application. 
M The i prt 00 describes the colours of the Rhododendrons. 

The , Bagshot, Surrey.—Feb. 16. 

GEORGE BAKER t Tae to announce his DESCRIP- 
TIVE CATALOGUE of org PLANTS; ogan 

MENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT a FOREST TREES is n 

KEN GARDEN. 
AMES CA RTER à D CO., SEEDS: 
Holborn, London, co 

TABLE SEEDS for 
upwards; 
comprising the mos 
never apm to iae purchaser the most complete sa: erat ae 

J.C. E Coste g to observe that all NEW Neg =, 
hey not lied 

by them at the current prices. Their CATALOGU E of FLORE 
CULTURA L, VEGETABLE, and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, 

nowledged to be the best pu me shed, will be forwarded free of 
PA Ae pip ol Linger and id to all Ue of the — 
Jam S CARTER & CoO., See j seni 238, High Holborn, Lond 

Seeds can n ow ready, and may be had on a delet Ser 
act cae arity a ie sent fi dbo a a eVo BARE American Matiecy! Wi ee near Bagshot, Surrey, seven 

ee: h yin s nglan a. prong from eeepc es isp Branch, South Western Railway, 

“mth, Devs a AMERICAN PLANTS. 

ARE S e ARET a: W ATERER anp GODFREY beg to — unce their 

MEDS FOR WAL rrangemeni Priced and Descriptive Catalogue of Am: a n Plants = 

we by h ae undersigned f jor = spelt apr of “pit this season is now p pcre and will be sent soya pplicatio 

orders. ordina, Jor: LES. be forwarde d fr As the collection of. American Plants at this aeeryie altogether 
: megaa ry led in extent or qualit ity, purchasers will find it to thet 

by aa or ogre the S South Wales Rail- | interest to pay a visit to the Nursery, which may be readily do 

way, pon lg pio Res by the South Western Railway to Woking Station. 

DER RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants and Seed Growers, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, E 

S 
2s 
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[2] a > a a n m m o 9 ee oon IRELAND —Piymouth 
arnt SEEDS FOR LRELAND.—Ptymouth 

in close proximity with CORK, DUBLIN, 

BELFAST.. and LIMERICK, and Seane call every 

week at the Great ern Docks, 80 Le soa sibs Seiten for laying Land down to mgm or Grass, for light, 

nd I ended to with| heavy, and other d 121bs. to the 

promptness and despatch, on a ac pes) an ee aes fe yami ct ote . per acre. | 

em Ree & co, S Sap s o Plymouth. ay ee oe = Supa: 
Sa COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 

GLOUCESTER AND DUBLIN n means of 

leave tis rt for Dublin, | 
oe “a ld: e to that x 

City, whence ec can be at once free ad to “all parts 26, Down Street, Piccadill 

of frelard. WHOLESALE SEED TR 
PLATZ AND ene = — 

Prussia, supply fro usive Stock & 
Flower a pk aSa i the peut of Gee, 

trough “chet agent, M. . Kenyepy, Bedford Con: nservatory, 
Covent Garden, London. 

ATT’S 

( 1 EOI GIBBS AND et, 
Peal beg to announce that their MIXTURES OF 

bas 858 EDS are now ready for delivery at the following 

Mixtures Lto improving and renovating old Grass Land, A she tb. 
Mixtures (inset sorts) for forming Lawns... 1s. 34. per lb. 

ULTURAL, CATALOGUE 

a 4a Sood G TO 
ESSRS.. 
ie 

WILL DO SOMETHING | very bs 

— Gardeners’ | 
« ayer oat gg Sn 

TO sa’ IR EXPECTATIONS. ”- 

NEW SEEDLING POTATO, 
THE “BROCKLEY ane ” Our Little Book contains a List—a very § select List— ji 

of the best Garden and Fl lt 
7 “7? he ty 

safe and unerring guide to al paris It etd | be 

in ee a 7 every one who has a arden en. 
R & Son, y Seed G 

Stace te 

cg ED MERCHANT 

; KIDNEY, 4 Tii 
H QUEEN, o 

a The Sag be deliver 

FLOUR BALL, 4s. 
RLY MAY—4s. 

F. WINSTA 
hi oy Aia 

very. 
Spe nese yoo hi 

Man 

SEED p o r AT 
ile HARLES SHARPE an . have the pleasure of | ap 

Bava the og ari = Potatoes, all of which have 
| wn by themselves, and a: ne quality. 

ear 1846, 
us! 

“ag the k oi ces -leaved 5s. ‘hry’ 
prizes at the e follow 

1st; the Jac! 
taken 

is: —Stoke Newington, 2d; London, 
Lee mag tse ei Matta E ent. a 1st. Flu P 

g selected t 36 v: es can strongly recom- 
-from 4s., 9s.,!and 12s. per dozen, by Post Office ae 
ewin neto of Kin 

co & OU 

B Oxford s 
0 American Native =e 

pae ogr kie 

site Sleaford, February, 
OTATO SALESMAN, Cov ic 

TATOES, ore true stock. 
Per ers} d. 

oO TR OS RCHIDS 
NGEL AND > MOSER, of R 

ggg ie H 
CATTLEYAS, LÆLIAS, &e. T and other we BELL, P 
Brazilian plants. ap emeki Etenda pa E Direct, cre pnan E 

Her Britannic Majesty’ s s Agent! gt toe ltl Rio de Janeir er bushel—s. d. 

N.B. Since 1853 all = w Brazilian iswied of | per sidney ae a 

Cattleyas, Lelias, &c., so! in Lo naan rwarded from [White Bl 

i ea nt. White Blandon ditto ... 5 

EAUT L FLOWERS- —12 packets, each aA Lapstone di Serna ea 5 
: | Early Shaw: 

zebra bit Seeds, 1s. t post free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- | 

laria, Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, Patani Verbenas, Fuchsias, | Post Offi Orders made payable at Charing Cross, and with 

Geraniums, and other ce Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue all a, orders cash required, or a reference in London; usual 

on application. 
allowance to 1 one rade 

D GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCK: imported, 36 
ty 3d. Lah geet 

nae been fo! 

Ht ADE. 
Ea ras 5 E te AND SEE 

d Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. RAHAM HARDY AND SoN, SEED ane ERS, 

ASTR HARRY” STRAW- &c., Maldon, Essex, recommen notice their earliest 

of this greatly celebrated and hardy | elected ‘kinds | ee of peg ality. Per bushel of 

ok . from the 
KIDNEYS. | h 

Frame 4 | ae Albert Frame ... 4 
Early May .. ... 4 
Flour Balls. 4 
ale ng ; Cockneys 4 

SoheE bne i EEE ely Potato Seeds for > aa 

ds STUBEROSE. ; Rattan | Present Reduced Priced Seed List on applica 
r doz 

named i bedatifal an st fragrant F Flower has Sit been received, and SOU 
ay be obtained, without ais. gece 
i ry ga 18, Pall 

0, just arri KEN e | undermen stoned first-clas: 
hajr Š i | with other esteemed varietie: 

NEY EARLY RR OW EET | bape e, upon appl 
ree cont (bia e) & S PERFECTION (white.) | EA RLY CHINA.— 

= Peas, which are eai similar a habit, | | |t senio athe 
01 

0 
0 
0 
0 

{eae 

a 
$ 
Şa A- 

g D a o S 
zgo Z| 
Hia 

Sa“ oO 

Fa 
5 

E af Boas iil te fur- 
found tion, whic 1 be mode- 

i arly and SARN Haf wee in- 
an 

to the top of the | | 

m | a aoe and PRINCE OF MEE 
02, Eastgate e oe ter, and 23, 

| Deansgate) i Man hes 
| NE 

Alt bas to thee oid 
lace (late 106, follo: wing rms in n Loni idon, 

ts at 5s. a E 

bins wea, dla S Wat — Adelphi & CHD, “Middle W ” elphi. | 
Ex, 6, Leadenhall Stree LEE 

MINIER, NASH, & hes 60, Strand. | 
NOBLE, > Coormn, & Boutox, 152, Fleet Street. 
ACOB WRENCH & Sons, 39, me a iam Street, City. 

Seer >) Le | 

in SEEDS.—SEED P 
NAILE. ped per Bristol ent now to 

rtment ie above ced Catalogues 

tation ons acquired an eminent 

CUM 

Joning n DICKSON rhe Sons | thoir Seoni ; Patrodannd Fri aia 

teemed varieti EW LA BELLE KIDNEY, fine early, producing abun- 
large tubers, beau autifally white, dry and floury, 

They should all | 14 Ibs, 38. 
MODEL oF. PERFECTION.—Has a fine white spine, re-| EARLY INCOMPARABLE; the best round Potato in culti- 

markably prolific a oie the fruit is 20 to 24 inches long | vation, earlier than Fortyfold; white, a great and safe cropper, 

when fit for table, an Hettinger nis | 14 Ibs 2s. 6d, 

RAPH.—Bl L, gr Very su 
early handsome e fruit. 

The following lists are TENA and 
ge on kopnes 

Flower Seeds Fruit Trees 

y Y ASH LEAF KIDNEYS, per cwt. 15s., 

mal pan varieties ; also 

ill be fi ded The genuine FLUKE POTATO, from the origina 

Vegeta 
pes on er enor tie apran Vara a 71. 10s. purea 

sree 
tol Packet 

Forest pn wey hee Trees. = 
102, oe esigats Street, Chester; and 23, Market Place (late 106, | ri aimada & Dicxsoy, 27, Bath Street, and Lawrence Hill 

Deansgate) Manchester. | Nurseries, Bristol. 

1 stock, per 

No 

mmend this |°% 

of the London Railway | i 

PEARS GRAFTED ON THE QUINCE AS PYRAMIDAL 
SHAPED TREES. 

ASER beg to announce that their 

& J. F. have sold a ‘larg mber of these Trees for the last 
ak years, and have ery finbetas letters from centlanba 
in the country speaking in very high terms of their productive- 
ness. They can therefore recommend them with greater confi- 
dence to the notice of on friends — the eg ublic in general, 

Lea ridge e Toi 
NE a 

WAITE’S ‘“ ECLIPSE,” re Top YELLOW HYBRID 
IP. 

MHIS new and distinct variety is a hybrid between 

may be had on application, or may be seen at 
Establishments throughout the ia oo The Seed can be 
obtained of all respectable See price 3s. per lb.—A liberal 
allowance to e Trade. 
I- G. Warr , Seed Merchant, 181, High F Holborn, I London. 

PA TENT LIGNUM TILE 
NEw PROTA EE MATERIAL, WATERPROOF, A NoN-CONDU! 

RNAN’S, Seedsma! 
4 feet 6 6 inches, long lengths 
Pits covered with shutters = ipa ramat odel 

Covered with canvass the cost of the canvass extra. 
and Manufacturer, Evelyn Viueries, 

are sift. 
J. erdee. Sbi 

Edward Street, Deptford. 

INLAY ra Jun. (lately with Messrs. 
Minier, Nash, & Co., Strand), WILLIAM Biggie 

and WILLIAM LEWI K GOAD ie any yea kiita Messrs, 
Wrench & , London Bridge), ere ectfully to 
hei ir Baand "the trade, Be public geverally, that al? 

will be thankfully received and 
nik, SA confidently La 2 their 

t t 

p A yy G aT E- 
NNEY sd CO. beg to invite the 

s friends and the publi to their 

Sa Seed 

ES 
eranan of knik nw 

Ca Aa —_ ~~ myn 
and m: pplicat 
Establishment, rE Seatla n-Tyn 

he Catal ne lists with a to ec article of all 
of Vegetable Seeds, including many new 

comprises all that is for the 

Ee 

utiful species and varie sta have 
Also a complete list e all the 

Natural Grasses, Rye-grass, Clover, res = other awe 
use iu the present improved system of agricu' 
Dire age of fon Stock, Garden, and Agricultural Imple- 

S, &c. &e. pean! had on fier as abovi 
7 aes ai b. 16. 

hE 5 SON ‘ond 

ish 
jmi an Seo bn aea e S 
Hull Bench Junction Street.—MARTIN & Sox 

ees COLE’S ee ANCE Bacon 

Lak also be p fro e following agents :— 

Mes a Finst mal "MeMullen, 6 6. Lestenhall Street; 

Noble, aE and Bolton, 152, Flee t Street; 
& Co., 60, Strand ; oii Chariw py Oha 

rs. 

F. ar z 
mgt ar arana 

eite! 

aT 
Mr, "Cattell, Wee terham, Kent; Me: 
Exeter; Mr. ent Norwich; J. 
Alban’s; Garraw: j ieee Bristol; Drummond & F. 

ling; J. Dickson & Son, bial Place, Manchester ; Corpor 

said ae Aaen 7A ecg ; F. & A. Dickson, 

tion Street, Man 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE 

\GRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A meet, Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley 

Price Fiv ce, 
No. 8. es SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23. SramrED pi rooh 6d. 

NDEX | TANT. TO “PURCHAS ERS | | TO CE NT LEMEN E ENGA AGED IN PLANTING. A M TEBEK. y ie otis ofthe AUTTON'S SEED CATALOGUE, with prices of RARE AND HARDY CONIFERS, HARDY 
ni 3 b | Tee houses - ye 1 every article, will be sent > atis and póst fre to any | ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND CLIMBERS, SELECT Aa: ‘iteration of read Hi 

= 
DY P address. Also, FRUITS, &c. &c. Full è particulars of the above are given in SUTTON’S AMATEUR’S GUIDE. Published by LONGMAN, | YovELL & Co.’s Advertisements which appeared Me ne aa Feb. 

Roy; Paternoster Row. Price 6d., or free by post 7d., in penny stamps. N 
7 aa yw & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, s, Reading. acetate at oe Great Yarmouth ay BEE 

ay G. WAITE’S CATALOGUE is now ready, and ý JAT ERER anp GODFREY Avain o invite 

: ‘219 * can be had on Nase tak | tion to their large s and first-rate collection of 
esol 3| Seed pocabhishme nt St. net obore m Donio patas i — se ent beautiful Hari cays TER Priced Catalogues may be 

1 iis a | KITCHEN | had free on Be sng cm O Warerer & Goprrey, Knap Hill 
122 e| JOHN CATTELDS cA TALOGUES. of “the above | Nursery, Wokin; ae ET = 

“iis b) are ni see afi oe had og application. 
TR m, Ken 5 | FOY re. as Wi RIGHT, Sanii and Nurs 
124 a | RONI, ve on Sale a fine Stock of SEEDLING kt 115 e C. WHEELER a ann 2 SON'S S Short See DESY | wea TRANSPLANTED FOREST TREES, ORNAMENTAL } ae e LIST for this Season is now and may rbe | PLANTS, SHRUBS, and FRUIT TRE ES, at very m 

; jis é ti bec 2 a Tiis “i | d g ti. spp licati | prices. Catalogues may Ok? a Swat .--Feb, 23. pie 
134 m ia Robinia: pA e J.C, WHEELER & Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, | Wear FOR LATE aD oa NG SOWING. 

Grass Couch 124 a | Turnips, Cumberi 133 c | co pti Samples with — of pees Ae Hybrid, Nursery pte 
Tralian 124 ¢ |--Wall protections: 13 6 | SEED G RO ESTAB A: Sy HMENT, | April, and other kinds of eed Wheat will be sent free on appli- 

| BOH. NOA MBRIDGE ESHI ware uae ena a] LES. | cation to Mr. H. Raynsrep, Basingstoke. 

He RTI cu JLTURAL SOCIETY OF LO N/C ES SHARPE a repect ily to inform NOTICE TO GROWERS OF PINE-APPLES. 
21, Regent Street.—The next MEETING will eb ob he e that his CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and | ANT FOR THE LIVERPOOL MARKET, on TU ESDAY, February 26, on which occasi on the ee of | AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, nirt and saved ova his y ty of good PINES, not under 21bs. X 

Grafting will baa ae tofin dia ry a and discuss The Chair | OYN man: gement, wit be fore arde c poat meno E applica ward immediately —Gronce TAYLOR, Jun., Fruit 
will be taken EW PLANT CATALO . | Salesman, The Grand Stand, St. John’s , Liverpool. 
Tin SOC Meo OF ARTS ANNUAL COLLEC- y TLLIAM ELET d AND SONS” “New Descrip- | WANT e, two, or RANGE, LEMON, 

TION OF INVENTIONS will be opened at the Society’s tive SPRING CATALOGUE for 1856, of New and Choice | or CITRON “TREES, ‘also large sized POMEGRANATE. ouse, John Street, Adelphi, on E ASTER. MOND ae the 24th | Fuchsias, Verbenas, Gerais ums, Cinerarias, Petunias, Dahlias, |; So Apply I by letter to .Ax D., Post Office, Brook Street, stating 
Maret h, Bex ~- | Pansies, Hollyhocks, Chrysanthemums, Stove, Greenhouse | 
PoS ae thar T paten goe Seite, aet are ao inet gic oy T Beddin g, and Hardy Plants at very redu ced prices is is now ready 
bes attire Articles for Exhibition must be forwarded, | 2nd may be or on application. a o B SOLD, six to eight dozen healthy PINE 
carriage paid, on the 6th, 7th, or Sth of M. aing near Richmond, Yorkshire. 

E 
PPLE PLANTS phoning fruit. Aise a tele tet 

WARDS, G: Winterfold 

r 

CESION EDANE S.—Mr. G. WELTI CA 5A RA 1 DAHLIAS, ETC. va ia 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. tere TURNER begs to state ee SUCCESSION PNE PANE ~ H ESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of New nie Be eT PINE PLANTS. ORTICULTURAL BR ~~ ae on the best improved Mma Cinsoratide, “Vertaahe: Pichaa, Ob thems Ca |T, BE SOLD, about 40 SUCCESSION N PINE 

%,* An extens aye? stock of papaia TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS ies, Pinks, Shrubby Calceolarias, Petunias, &c., & PL wg gem healthy and vigorous.—Apply to J. 
EVERGREENS, FOREST TREES, Rons, and: FHORNS. ’ | ready, and contains many new varieties offered for the ftum. e. o| sox, Sons, & Co., 23, Market ees ner 

BENJAMIN Waa ER, Tata Gardene r at Belm ont port free on apptiontion—Rewal Nuevery, Borgh | To EEEN AND DERS PLANT Na Lee, Kent, bozs to announce to his Sinak ars “pi | JEORGE SMITEH'S NEW AND PRICED CAT- O BE SOLD, some FRUIT TREES of ates 
that he has, with M Slog MILLER, of Lewisham ALOGUE is Now Ready, and oS be sent free by Post o; gro a few Shrubs and Forest Trees, 140 fe Asphalte, 
the nasa 5, Gesi — e, High Road, Levishaia where | application. It contains Select Lists of Verbenas, fp Bales Kerb ote’ aa Pcie Iron Fence for a Fish Pond, pry = at 
they int carrying o: bey ae siness En and Florists. | (of Show, Fancy, Variegated and Scarlet kinds), Dahlias, Ho lly- | Amh mher st House erst Road, Sha well, Stoke Newington, 
M.& M. will supply e neers article that is requisite | fe a garden | hocks, , Petunias, ant Chrysanthemums BE SOLD, rely. Thana ge’ TA 

EWS, from four to eight feet. Purchasers taking a large 
of the very best des eseription amel low est pos ssible price: Pol on Nursery, Hornsey Road, Isl ngton, London. | 

fm BEE! ORE ERING YOUR SEED OES, sicher will be liberally dealt with. Prices on application. — 
TEW PURE WHITE COLLINSIA. —The price PRICE aa for A AA amt CKSON’S Steere er Poca dearer & Son, Nurseries, Kingston, near London, 

er ounce of this d beautiful ANNUAL be had D ST of the best leading varieties. BSERVE !— MACES PACPREFRERV PANCO An i 
on stanton: $ EDON Sad hoantifa Sara eae Bath Street (facing the Talbot Hotel), BRISTOL; and Nurs Eee Eth FF’S RASPB mad at RY CANES. Any quan- 

J. G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. | Grounds, Lawrence Hill, eni jaky rg gy Hite , y A rcha: 

ë AITE’S DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.—The best | A As A complete Aari E Se eos cog MENIS e | Station in London, Post-oftice poo made payable to Pi Contei ba SEF ie | g ron tbe Seeds. Priced Catalogues free by Pos | hea, = at Office, Brentford.—-Mogden Lane, 
arly Pea in cultivation can be supplied in any quantity, y 

pe ae had on operate to J. G. Waits, Seed Merchant, “| P F. WINSTANLEY’S TRADE PRICED HIST GE LEE Ma 
igh Holborn, Li E ore ARDEN SE SEEDS is e new gÀ ady, and can be had ol nEn am (hee Eg ES and 

ARLY KENE FIELD PEA.—NEW EARLY TA ETER ee RR aeea WBERRTES, oth $f AAAA EEN 
RACEHORSE—comes off early in mn time for Turnips, ERW hn coh rages MERCHANT, be Market t | ment Feb. 7. tent d 

and is a good cropper. Price 12s. per bus * Plac ae ready to se! nd out his Paa limited. (All Bl 
SUTTON rd pe Seed Growers, eines Berks. SCR PTIVE CATALOGUE "OF GARDEN, oAGRICU Post Offi 

IANT SAINTFOIN.—The True Giant Sainfoin TURAL, Fe tad ELOWDR BRENS: AUaihed do this, Care OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, 
N may be obtained gire R the undersigned, at | mode of cultivating the Dioscorea. pel o S ane wean ET tre HEAVIEST LANCA 

10s. per bushel. It will thrive l soils. T F. WINSTANLEY begs to inform his friends | FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO ( bushel, 58 
fone Surto d Sons, Sud vas R Reading. Berks. _ ° that his —— s NEW GARDEN Siei ie == CARNATIONS, POTRES PINKS, 1 ; PARSIES, ce. ad 

ready, comprising ost useful vegetable p 
ENUINE SEW. ‘CLOVER SEED may be obtained | Tee oh The DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE con 
of of the unde ; Prices rices. (dei cording to market details of each oiean = pee 11. Ape webct 

and quantity y required) VEU be forwa Piok app plication, Seed Warehouse, 28, ‘ket Place, Manchester. 

xe Se Stet Grovers, Read, SSOM’S “CHA 

fark UK 5 AeA E EREE AA paiz Aea Aami it also withstands a greater degree of frost than any other variety. 
M R. H. RAYN By s can copy To be had in sealed aes va Bo a. BE acting so A suppli ver CENU 
= 5 and other approv rt: T: 
of Barley at market prices. eens Gad Wip Barley, 8 | EL OSIA AUR — a $s vari z EED a ety, productive, an g! DE ARB Mey be Wad RANCIS aso ARTHUR DICKSON a D i | the above very prolific and ard: 

ARNATIONS. SEED MERC: chi , Corporation Street, Asati, offer | Price may be had on vation. 
LES 3 SCHOFIELD Ms this spe en ES k fine Seeds of the above’ graceful Plant, at 2s. 6d. per packet. DO LUKE ne on app n 

healthy stock of the above; als ‘PANSIES, to O THE SEED ALPE qu ton, 6s. per ewt; | 
Catalogues on appli 1 feantainiog deseri ive Tis lists of those E Seep Grower, Rivenhall, Witham, | The above are grown erpai i Sree on newly broken up 
and many other Florist Flowers. Pai m the Ess s for sale a few quarters of some of the best | turf land. au cule to bea 
nest show’ flowers, 2s. 6d. cikket. Holiyhock $ e es sorts “of Early PEAS and Green Windsor BEANS; Skirving’s | 
fine, 1s. 6d. to 2s. 6d. per packet.—Knowsthorpe, ne: r Lee ds. Purple-top ve other SWEDES, and MANGEL "SEEDS of | HLEAF KIDNEY. oo en 
_ DOUBLE. WHITE CAMELLIAS. sorts, grown from select roots. Prices on application. | oi. per fon SE SHAWS, pire 
JOHN HENCHMAN, A begs to offer fine EAF AND SELECT NURSERY STOCK. | LANTS, 42.per ton 

bushy home-grown P! ‘flower-buds, at 24s., 273., ea narra — CO., Bedale, se of ata W.G. e weno, Viarago Parmy Hounslow. 
36s. ar dozen ; ees are 6d. each. Sacks 2s., each holding 2 ; EIA 

AZALEAS, wien flower-buds, | Nursery Stock in the Gardeners’ Chron iele, p: E eta 23. Se r 

ME ie pa enb TA E ee Fleece, Lower SIR EWARD asp yra the only firm who 

NEW DOUBLE WHITE ER is — Pe FERAL * (TRUE). (TRUE). Catia feo. sts oi pit ta mt 13, pieces gy Package ind f agri Seed 
NHARLES TURN supply Collections ies 30s.. 408. each, value 10 per cent. more. j = 

Plants of this tomate new vat iet tity whieh 1e Tra AE Ry | Collections 10s., 20 MERE E ee o per ceni 
t 2 x 

ag.an Oleander, to tiada tt a alae bre phon LONT. tees ATTERS” PRIMULAS, and WILD’S IPSWICH y Early ‘and Yor 
particularly to recommend it, as it is not only a novelty but al STANDARD Wht MBE. world-wide celebrity, are _ Dasher of 56 lbs., or 6l. per ton, 
@-vainable bedding plant. seer ̀  T _ ugh. now being sent ont with O. a Malon, Hollyhocks, and Pansies, | 
a ee ee | free by post for ibe aa with 1 e „Hints on th i Galctyation 

f Primulas,” colour tawing- a bean 
ASS anp B N beg to to o ig 6 the Trade True |% ti T s Win, I oh. | 

BE and Fine na s ote fling “Prices 01 =. application to Turow eee = | and 
r+ aly m aprann, PA Wik IAM CUTBUSH, Nonsenvsax, Barnet, Fiftyfold 

a few quarters of each old begs to inform potas ms and Pe tr Pablie that his fo; 
of Binew 's new Npe: =g eee k of Vegetable and and Flower Seeds are a ones F 

KIDNEY BEA Geek? Vietory, Emperor, m nd. Coa me o raran eaen 5 
'S.— Altrincham 

; SEED POTATOES.— True Ash-leaf 

all other 

poner and ¢ 

É ; and White Belgium. will pre sati: tion. a = 

Wholesale Seed Lists on application—Seed Establishment, | T 
K 

Stock of Sh 

tao aian for or tiana. 
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NEW REE ail RED. a C. WHEELER anp SON, Glou ucester, beg to offer LIAM COLE; N pa Epps N, AND!) J + the following FLOWER SEEDS, imported from one 
minan iaag g Lane Nursery, Wit vith anchester, | of th @ best ~~ rsin Germany, — er ey can recommend 

Guigno so tae, A h will be found | as being of the very best quality, ich will be forwarded | « 
improvement gat his well em Catery, “Cole’s Dwarf | free Wo post at t thew following prices :— 

ve robust grower, and decidedly tug QUILLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER— Assortment 
an =a eng specie doz. peakete, free by post, ach.| of 24 splendid varieties, oe of each colour s. d. 
ari can also be procured from the following agents :— in souls 5 0 
Messrs. Hurst and McMullen, 6, Leadenhall Street; Messrs. | Dit! “ditto 12 varietie a2 6 

Noble, Cooper, and Bolton, 152, Fleet Street; M: inier | Packets of the above vars. pe ey ied $ small packets, each 0 6 
& Co., 60, Strand; Messrs, Charl & Cumming, Covent Gar- | GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCKS Assortment of 24 
den; Messrs. Nutti & Son, 46, f heaps ce. London; most splendid varieties, each colourseparate „ÕÕ ao ¢ 
Mr. Turner, Slough; Mr. Duncan a , St. M ’s Lane; | Ditto, assortment of 12 most splendid varietie P o2 6 

Denyer, urch § Mess jie and | The above varieties mixed, 1s. ; ackets nm 06 
Edinburgh; Messrs. F. J. Dickson, Chester; | NEW L Tis ING DWARF TEN- 
J.& J.F , Lea, Bridge, Essex; Messrs. Little WEE Mel my ara teat has been 

and Carlisle; Messrs. Veit ch & m SN tl ses e flow are exceedingly large, 
Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea; Messrs. Finney & Co. the colours e, int: i Be light blue, and ae 
Gateshead ; Mr. A. Pontey, ag et Mir. E. Rendle, Plymouth; | Assortment of: nine ica ee 2 
Mr. Cattell, Westerham, Spaen Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, & Co., | The above varieties mixed, 1s.; small p: 
Exeter; Mr. Browne, rwic! A J. Cole, Keyfield Nursery, St. | DWA = ERMAN WA LLELOWER- LEAVEĎ TEN- 
Alban’s; Garrawa} & Mayes, Bristol Drummond & Son , Stir- ee K STOCK—Assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 
ling; J. Dickson & Son, Market Place, oe na ter; F. Win- ontaining of each variety 100 seed 0 
stanley, Market ca pr Eroan oA F. & A. Dickson, Corpora- NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPEROR STOCK, per pa acket 1 0 ‘tion S Mi WALLFLOW ERS—Collection of eight splendid varietiess 3 0 

IMPROVEMENT OF GRASS TANDS, MEE DOUBLE LAR ost RKS a Sabet paar of 10 mo: 

SU Elevate RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS FOR Lag 8 err Sane once E, 
improvement TALL DOUBLE “LARKSPUR — ‘Collection of aes igi tong i ae "of Surton’s splendid 

which ae of aol Clovers and an ou a 
for LEGAN. — Collection of six beautiful varieties 

The following aoid sentimena wit res some slight 
aoe one the high rd in which our seeds 

beg to inform 
me last ye 

E aoni m ae Meadows and “Upland Pastures. 
erman Stocks and. Asters ere EE een el Ye isfaction, Sa apes a gta 

ery one who saw them.” 
rte 

hn Eyre, of Long Buckby. 
“The blesses re you sent me is much finer than ever I saw 

took the farm the 1 s of m as alm st useless. I | be! fore ; they are grand in the extreme—spikes of flowers 12 inches 
now have a most pas lon; ng.” —Mr. wi ton, Gardener to E. bene yH pem pa o From C. F. Thruston, Esq., Te algarik, 4 August 9, “The German Stocks and Asters have give: 

faction, hae ‘surpassed alll ries yet seen, both fo for rrininey 
ot colour and compac! of bloom.’—Mr. Verte, , Floris 
Edgebaston, Birmin, ii 
“The German Stocks came up to your recommendation; they 

gave me great satisfaction, and yore eee who visited o 
gardens asked me where I had the seed from” —Mr. Barlas: 
Gardener to T. wieke Court. 

other seeds springing up where 
had been previously, and I think thata eld re acres sown ih 

= al en pipaka and Ata yon sent to the Heath last year 
your RENOVATING MIXTURE, is m e of the fines 
our neighbourhood.” 

oe. a Heath, Cardiff. 
— EaR GARDEN DS. 

In order muble in ordering se = have made up 
three eree. of ‘Gar n Seeds.” The “first a large Collection 
ieee ng all the wrt “requisite and necessary ear’s 

mption of a lar; 

David Ounynghame, Wellesbourne House, Warwick. 
4t The meadows that were renovated with your seeds are look- 

ing very well. I cut nearly 2 tons of hay to the acre, and t ie 
ago the same land hardly oe half a ton per acre. 

Phe Garde er owe a had from you exceed by far any that I 
batons eise 

ane. also supply Grass Seeds for laying 
ermanent Pasture at a moderate expense, 

for the 

i ized n, 
e third Collection for a small garden, price 15s. 
were very goo od last year, and I a kay are 
EE spole Court, | 

ture 
ini equally so this season.” 

Many Me y be increased | Pembroke. 
in value 50 per ese Seeds (as t, M.P, Niili] 

‘range. 
J. C. ELER & Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
AN Seed smen to the Gloucestershire A grionural Society. 

Established more than a hundred yı 

S s delivered Carriage Free by Rail, 
A ` Address, Jony Surron & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. 

I 

_COTTINGHAM NURSERIES—ESTABLISHED 68 YEARS AGO. 
HULL BRANCH ESTABLISHMENT, JUNCTION STREET 

“aie ee ANTSON S 
May be had on application, and we trust yE low prices there quoted will induce those who have not yet 

us to give us a very article is tested, and quality equal to weed respectable firm in 
we rather flatter contelves) our # firm having been established anove half a century, and conducted 

by Mr. M., above 40 years. 
SKIRVING’S & MOSS FANG SWEDE TURNIP (own growth), 35s. per bushel. FLOWER SEEDS made up, 16 sorts, 100 seeds of wih for 15.stamps rib GERMAN Porrue a ee imported, 2s. 6. the collection. 

vars. imported, Truffaut's, 28. ben the collectio: POMP yes Maeve Bi arly is is one of the m st prolific and bes t favoured gr grown, 6: bushel of 70 It 
Also a fine Collection go! i a aate 6s. to 9s. and 30s. per dozen. dling Ci i d ias, in 4 and 6 inch pots, at 4s.and 6s. per dozen. 

Our General Nursery List may be had on application, 
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TO NOBLEMEN, CLERGYMEN, AND OTH HERS, 
HE vat Economical and Convenient 

ng GARDEN SE 
nde s Comepleté Collections for ane year’s su; ” 

pa Boo k of which may be had on application, 
addressed— 

SUTTON 

CHOIC 
te a np BROWN’S S5 ha eal Eäitio on oi tae 

D CATALOGU E contains everything which i 
Earla of y Min choicest new and other Vegetable and Flow 
Se pie supplied on applica 

ME ee Ee Pi 

tion, 
ASSORTED COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDs, 
These pot tions comprise only the best in cultivation, and for 

quality not to be sui yore 
Collection No. 1. (20 quarts Peas, and all other sig 

tables in proportion), Te 1 year’s A £3 
ee | 

1 
Collection No, 2 oe reduced propor P: 
Collection No. i 5 
Collections for le Garden: 10s s. 6d. and 015 
For any sorts of Vegetable AE ‘not wished for, enlarged 

quantities of Sarsa H sent e make up the amount. For Lisi 
the Collections see Catalo; 

A PEW ies W AND paee LOWER SEED. 
For an abridged list of about 100 varieties of these, see yt 

tisements in the Gardeners’ Chronicle of Feb. 2d, page 78, and 
Feb. 16th, page ae 

Smith's New 
” » 

0 
0 
5 

Balsams, 6 varieties, separate 
in larger packets, mixed os 

Peg Vie SEEDS.—BEST ASSORTMENTS. 
Free by post, with instructions for culture, fe. T 

logue ron colons, heights, months of floweri: 
poeta with prices per packet of each, &c. 
100 Meron cae aE showy A 

8 

on lawns, &c., 7s, 6d. ; 12 vars. 
20 vars. choice Greenhouse A 

vars. ae 
20 vars. cl 

10s. 6d.; 12 vars. 
20 vars. hardy biennials and perennials, including new, 

7s. 6d.; 12 vars. 
CHOICE IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, 

80 super 
a 

ne d new White 
Se upi arge flowering Stoc 
New an Oiam: 6d. ; new white awe Wall: leaved, 6d. & 

| 12 superb vars. Wall- leaved or Pru 
| 15 superb vars. eee Brompt pa 
Fine scarlet do., 6d.and 1s.; mixed fine, 6d. and.. 
6 super! ‘ual Emperor, blooming three times 

a year 
4 superb var: w lar arge e flow g do. oe 

24 superb Hari -ganed a | striped Asters, 53.5 “i2 vars. 
|12 superb vars. Pakan fiowering do. 

su SCaoce PRATIT mida T do. 
- Bouquet double dwarf do. 30 

uper . Pæony-flowered French do. (Trufauts) 40 
“Alto superb ‘imported Maraisi Larkspur, Balsam, Šinecio or 
acoboea,Coe! Pane mer nd many others. See Catalogue, p.46. 

T LAWN GRASS etme ct 
includ nan dwarf and cot species best adapted 

Pi. a ont i per Ib. Spee Hee ee tinder 1 peck, 18s. gas 
bushel. The qua rae = wW Law sind ma 

Seeing: FOR EARLY SPRING peach 
Anemones, Ranunculus; Gladioli, Iris Germ: 

Tri iota aurea, adaoer a Achimene = 
great variety of other ee Catalogu d 58. 

oops CARRIAGE pines Roy under 308.) nae eal ‘the London 
jermipi ahta ll stations on the Colchester line between London 

eh 
r the season to the present time sent free for 

three penny stam) = Coakley orders payable to Bass & Brows, 
or to STEPHEN ata Sudbury Post Offi 

ASS & BROWN, Seed and H: orticultural Establishment, 
dbury, Suffolk. 

OHN iiae R has much EER: Lie, 
to the mtion of nem engaged 

ing desirable ronectiond from his general NURSERY "STOCK, 
aha hole of the Plants are in the best possible conditi 

vat 
poets Deodara, 4 to 5 feet, 7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. each, bushy 

to the ground, fit for standing singly as specimens; 5 to6 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. 

MESSRS. — a HENDERSON & SON’S 
ALOGUE 

Of the above, containing all the kiea z the season (with n pig Engraving of the new Chinese Potato DIOSCOREA AA is now ready, and can be had @ratis on application. 
contains upwards of 1500 vari f FLOWER SEEDS, the pher ole of which a ti arranged classifications, such as Hardy H Half Mardy, and Tender Annuals; Biennials, Reten, Alpine or Rock Plants, w: al ii rees and Shrubs. In nearly all cases the 

naonn heise with the names yes be 
ended for their superior beauty velty 

under their 

new FUCHSIAS to = mis out in May have, with the aca of the Countess of Burlington, Epwarp Bayss, Esq., from whom the ‘stock has been purchased :— ea 
rich scarlet crimson ; ONNA JOS A UINA (Banks).— Scarlet cri tube and sepals extra wide, and beautifully reflexed, and of such sub- sepals, yes latter splendidly can AB the tube “ay pace short and the appearance as if made of wax: thick rolla violet-blue, a striking and nov corolla deep Fuchsia is the largest and finest aubeehice. of w] He exceeding] i giving 7 mt p that has ever b out; the size, width, and substanceof | ance of a thic) thery substance. Price 10s. 6d. ïs petals, wi perior qualities, can scarcely be | COUNTESS OF BURLINGTON (Srory’s).—Scarlet tube and imagined unle n lant. Price 10s. 6d. rapela elegantly refiexed, with pe me white Eir ma VENUS DE MEDICI (Bayxs).—A great n velty, an habit of the plant graceful. This may be ay red the finest beautiful Fychsia that m introduced for many years;| white z rolla’d Fuchsia yet sent ou Price. s. 6d. al hp ps eet Ne eie — and | VOLCANO DI AQUA (Bayxs).—Rich pineal scarlet, w P violet blue, large an u- well reflexed sepals; corolla i extr: Besa! wi tifully ; yet tke above ion will scarcely gi fone i P aide g ona T. 

BANKS). Rich Seci pien is. SE: reflexed, in saying it will prove with a 1 A ritlemr keie z r free urple corolla; dwarf habit one of the a a tion, it of the and free bloomer; v ery Dit ana i vel. Price 10s. boa or well reflexed rand ee ogy meeps the *e* Persons ordering the tice of the above set will have Šos TA which. gi s ws the money for fo! a ta Story’ s Double bes karingani Fuchsia, “ RANUNCUL2 ee ee RA 
ga in gratis. This pi om ur customers are aware, w: un- 
able to send ont lasts: ses ant of the smallness of the: stock 
eam, that have been sa jan aoe many years, as having quality, 
‘namental effect in the Conservatory. 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s 1 Wood, London. 

| 
been raised :¿ 

j 

and 7 feet, 21s. each ; 7 to 8 and 10 at, 81s. 6d. to 42s.; 10 to 
2 feet, Gas (most magnificent plants). 

— tirari j 5 feet, er dozen, 
Cryptomeria japonica, 5 to 6 ft., 7s. 6d. each; larger,10s. 6d. #7 21s, 
Kea imbricata, 2 to 3 feet, 7s.6d, to 21s.; 3 to 46t, 21s. 

to 42s, (splendid plants), 
Fitz-R»ya Pat: saaten 2 to 3 feet, 5s. 
Juniperus Hibernica, 4 to 5 feet, 5s. teste and close grown. 
Libocedrus gigantea, 10s. 6d. ; about 26t, 31s. 6d. 

Dougl per dozen; 4 to 6 feet, 7s. 6d. to 
1 each; & +78 and 10 feet, 42s. to 63s. 
mbertiana, 2 to 3 feet, 10s. 6d.; 3 to 4 feet, 21s. to Sls. 6d. 

(very handsome gi 
, oo is, 14 ti o 2 feet, 30s. per dozen; 2 to 24 feet, 42s; 

arger, 5s. ti 0 10s. 6d. each. cael 
Saxe-Got thea conspicua, 2 to 3 feet, 5s. [21 3 
Yew, Irish, close grown specimens, 5 to a og 7 feet, ios. “6d. 

ellington gigantea, gi plants, 5s. . 6d. ; larger, very 
handsome, 10s. 6d. to 21s. 

Cupressus —— ae o 2 feet, 
7l. 10s. per r 100. 

Thuja eae eid: i ‘foot, 10/. per 100 larger, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each; 
very handsome, 7s. 6d. to 21s. ach. 

Rhododendron ponticum, for under ae, strong, fit for immediate 
Leste TL. 10s. to 102. per 1000. is 

» Catawbiense, good eats plants, 27. 10s. to 5l. per ete 
good pr oportion f these have bloom buds); larger, 7/. 108 

lants, m se Hybri re 
a. oe. te TL. 10s. aes 

a = ng oice cic by uch as are Kep riar exhibited Dy 
at t Boy ak atta Gardens, Regent’s Park, well 

eon pepeng 13 to 2 and = feet, 30s. to 60s. per a 
Handa om, of the most approved kinds, 21s, to 42s. 

105. 
so ard iy "Belgian, and others), good mixtures, pz 

scarlet, &c., Fo hte bas 1e Ke 31. 10s, per 100; V 
a 12s., 18s. r doz 

Hardy Heaths, pile i fe eet tion, 30s. 
Kalmia latifolia, good bus 

ger, of all sizes; myrtifolia, a 
sark to 5s. ar 

190; hy plants, 1 9 is Toot, 41. 4s. per 
rior variety, 1 © 1} 

RER fee nfident that intending planters wO mid find 
their eavantage to make a personal Visit > 

J. Wart 
it greatly í to near the 
spection, which can easily be done, the Nursery png E 
ne raborough Station, South Western Railway, and Blackwate 

uth East rn Railway. 
“The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey: 

É 

a 
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PEARS GRAFTED ON THE QUINCE AS PYRAMIDAL _EPPS' SEEDLING FUCHSIA ‘ WOND! ] CEDARS, 
SHAPED TREES. } a EPPS begs to assure the Public thai t the yak yah SON offer for Sale CEDRUS 

np J. FRASER be g to announce that their withont exception the most extraordinary and attractive . DE ite 1 g rgs 8 feet, from 1s, 6d. to 31s. 6d. each. 
Priced List of the d, and may be had Fuchsia Net offered. Tube and sepals bright waxy scarlet; ate d LIBAN, 8 feck to 10 fee! at, 3s. 6d. to 31s. 6d. each. 

post 3 on application sepals very broad and of great substance, which beautifully Magnifi specimens of the above and every intermediate luc; 
J. F. have sold ala arge number of these Trees for the last | reflex, displaying an immense dark violet velvet corolla, peer ‘rene may be had in soy quantity, carriage free to 

bow years, and have received numerous letters from gentlemen | measuring in many flowers 1} inch in diameter. This Fuchsia | London, from A. ee Soy, Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. 
in the country speaking in very high terms of their productive- | will prove to be thè greatest wonder yet produced in this class of 3 A We ae CTE cet TCE RS 
ness. They can therefore recommend them oe err confi- | flowers. Drawings were made late in the autumn by that ART NI NIOKLIN, alia -Guild 

dence to the notice of their friends and Saa ublic neral. epchenfed floral artist, Mr. Andrews, whlch may be seen at most > ford, 
Lea Bridge Road, f the principal Nurseries and Florists in the United Kin offer to the public the e Dettuce. It isa Brown Cos 

et rly orders solicited, as there are AEREN 4; great = an variety, folds pag peanepes eau without tying, is fine of 
bespoke. Strong Plants early in Spring, 10s. 6d. The usual Sway and v weet; a h Paint. by the small or Ba 

Ds discount to the trade where three are Saab ad Pon packe!s 8, 2s. Bd., fre b by post.” 

PANIES PLANTING Pus Bower Nurseries, Maid fei ICE FLOWER SHD FOR PRESEN 
fi iv = wh E er on oll SOWING. od Post prepaid. Per packet.—s. W SKIRVING egs t to ofer } his exte Bi e Iis 4 t| JES AND BROWN beg to ofer “the Tol following, all PANSY, saved fro 100 of the best varieties, by mame. 2 

for immediate effect bs ae. extensive new Piabtations, where ES. POLY ANT ae 

smaller sized and less expensive plants are required. In addition 
to his general stock of the leading kinds of Trees and Shrubs, m Standards, in 10 erent vars. e £ 
which is allowed to be the most extensive in England, he this 100 Dwars sag 
season offers f 00 8, 

2 

20 Cis 
T00 HOLLYHOCK 60 of themost superb kinds |, ieee ee 
600 CALCEOLARIA | B spotted varieties ... 2 

o of the-twottoat 5 7 te pd x 0 z GLOXINIA S 30 of the best varieties ee be | 
b 7 T. ait bee 5 DAISY 1 

baidio “Roan ately Siteah ube’, hel ARONET | 109, 100 =, the whole perpetial } ANTIRRHINUM” 20 best named varieties ark 
CATA and CEDRUS PEO DME hat TENNE le toni ee 6 of | bloo; ) 5 0.0 ANEMONE, fion the most showy and brilliant kinds 1 

S. invites any one wanting considerable quantities 
Spe en Trees and Shrubs to bap his collection and obtain | p. ad Retbction h, pee dosh: tinni van’ "aN e pwede 30 ig at p Aye te Seeds, sey tech on tet for 5 

the spot, as the mere height of such trees (as quoted in ? | REY ee eee ee eee 
iste atv gives mo iden Of the. value AEN re plants for | 65 to 188. ;. Short ‘Standards, = 14 to 2 feet stems, as. to 21s. BEARING TRAINED FRUIT TRE ty 
choice situations. DWARF TRAINED FRUIT TREES. HOMA ACKSON anD Eina having the greatest 

y fine lot of strong well grown two and three year trained extent of Wall in the trade, are enabled to offer at moderate 
alls 

See S 
oo 

® g © 2 3 = 
d 

iii 

> 

we 
Si piesei 

N.B. A few hundreds of the larger sized and finely shaped |__ A very 
plants of the Araucaria imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have been | Fruit Trees, Gentlemen requiring first-rate trees for planting prices the under-mentioned FRUIT TREES train ed for W 
grown in tubs, to pei: their travelling in os great dis- mop en be better supplied :— Hon 
tances i broas 

Pri ced Disto. will be sent ón applica i Peaches .. fine, 3s. 6d. each; extra, 5s. each. VARF anic A E AER A AEA 

IVE HUNDRED BUSHE LS oF “POTATOES ee "Plam 4, Ane, £0.08 a extra, 90 p 4 APRICOTS, 7s, 6. each. 
TO Re ACRE.—This REON 3 ye 4d a bes S grown indy Other RUITS, mi of choicest sorts, & Si GREENGAGE PLUMS, 4 pe 

ear by a gentleman in viroii and out of which there were only meer? Herbaceous Plants, 100 distinct and showy vars., 30s. or staxpanp" "TRAINED PP ACHES, 10s, 6d. aud iy, Gaal 

rr S N EN E E 

a S 

E us 7 a 

H 5 S Ye 

g 1 > 

ga 
a 

24 

a 3 2 a 7] w 4 a | > a 
- 
Be Bos 

d 
some weighing 2 lbs. few 1 oz., and not above three bushels of | pity tye jaictor and newer vars., 50s., or 50 for 30s. 
Chats out of the whole. This Potato was ORIGINALLY reared in | Hardy and gleteoinr Peoria tad Shrubs, 20 fine vars., 12s.; ” ” LUMS, 5s, and 7 each. 
Scotland, and i hanes by the grower the Scottish Champion, and ” ” i ' and 7s. 6d. 
has AGAIN proved to have surpassed ALL other sorts, both i in PR a „p MORE L OOHRERIRU aeia 
quantity, quality, Aha hengaa from disease, as will be seen by | gaand Sova dee alt bot, wi ower-bu: capable 

pada 30s. to 60s. À PERIE S é ati 
The price is 27. 2s., inclusive of the sack of three bushels, | RHUBARB. ` Bailey's Early Monarch, each 29. 6d.; Salts |_ Fine Trained Trees of ‘the i. 

delivered free at the South Wastara Rallies Soan in London. | Crimson Perfostion,, Be. 6d. j- These two varieties are very be TEA S NECTARINE, Standard Trained, 10s. 6d. each pa LIAM GOWLA: b 4 gro a| KAISHA APRICOT, Dwarf, Pie Keyi 5s. each. 

Seedsman, 64, High Street, Worcester, where furthe: sr testimonials early sort, 7s. 6d. pi y Nurseries, Kingsto 
<an be obtained. Allorders bt accompanied by a remittance. | SE AKALE, erect for Foreing 10s. per 100. 

“ Sir, —In answer to yours respecting the Scottish Champion 

vars. 
Hardy Climbing Plants, 20 fine sorts, 20s. T 
Camellias, choice assortments, per dozen, well set with flower- 

ps 

VERBENA “ TR NBY? 
Catalogues, Nos. I., Il. and III., i the present Season, for ARTIN me oe bere reenmmnend ee above 

Patata; I beg to say it is quite equal in flavour to the York | warded eop lete for three penny stam Verbena It of the most distinet 
Regent, is very productive, boils very white and mealy. In fact,| Goods c — (not under 20s. X "to all the London termini, varieties grown eh ‘they fo not hesitate tol aay it will please every 
oo the sixty- eb nies T of Potatoes grown by me in the way | and - Seen n thé -Colchester line betweén London and t bie ; colour aliaded crimson, very large flower, with an immense 
f experiment this season I consider it the best, and shall plant | Norw’ “a eye e in the way of an Alpine Auricula, It was exhibited 

wtb. ree, obedient servant, Seed ‘and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. rinci) h here and greatly admi: d ordered to "Besser? Gr. to Sir Oley Wak Piet aE SOS ea meee eae at the principal shows greatly admired, anc Add ARD PAET, Gr to r ese A akeman, UNEQUALLED NEW MELONS. constderabie extent, some making whole beds of it. Price 5s. 

| > THE CHAMPION KIDNEY Pe POTATO. THE Four BEST SUPERB VARIETIES THAT HAVE EVER YET BEEN ag be pr panh eig see te a pi ro ot 
. TILEY er to the PREN E: Con ifere, Forest Fruit, and Orpen Trees, Evergreen and L begs A anew EDwar TILEY, Nurs SEEDS and | Deciduous Flowering Sure ibs, Gree use and Bedding Plants, 

rasons who ased al FLOR a M‘Ewen’s Arneas aay bela BOIE "Flesh Hollyhocks, Chry: binned Bulbous Roots, with 
wishing to know if they can be supplied with seed of the same | Melon, ptt os Siha following qualities :— Ee ae pia a jæi a | prices; also a List tery ee Seeds may be had. Every article 
again, that he has about 20 bushels of sound sets to Ere Tama shaped, ree sr prog flesh ba ot Fa before ‘sending out is tested, and T 

good soun: iN 4 

his variety bears a strong resemblance to that fine old appearance when set nd the table with other fruit, and has been Transplanted Swede and other Turnip Seeds from 30s. to 48s. per 
Potato the Ashleaf Kidney. if e vanted at the sam: tame time it will | found to be the best of all other Melons for preserving; weight | bushel; 18 varieties of Flower Seeds, free for 16 stamps.— 5 
come in ten days earlier ; it is quite equal to that in flavour, and | from 34 to 4} Ibs.; a free setter and abundant hearer; very early | Nursery and Seed Establishment, Cottingham (A.D,, 1788) 3 
‘will give double the crop. Asa roofof its sdperite quality, a | and hardy; will grow with less bottom-heat than any other n SH | Hu ull Branch L Junction Street. t.— MARTIN & Son, Proprietors, 

e mer m la: i st prize ‘ % 

1 wi 2 ad- 
EE EMPEROR POTATOES. > on te 

This is one of the best keeping varieties that has ever yet been | 13th, where it obtained the ist and 2d Prizes for the VEGETABLE "AND 
sent out. Tt isa fine red Potato, nearlyround, and the eye level | flavoured Green Flesh Melon; it is a hybrid from mn a welk P giana as LAWSON anp SON nen e given beds best 

t fa n ere is no w: iti ing in | to their Stocks of the above, ich they know, to 
most other sorts, which in general possess deep eyes. It is a d 
seedling from that well N kind the “Old Rough Red;” it is | Beechwood, oval rata netted, and a very free spores the | Priced Na en eg row i be rt applicati 
‘very niealy when boiled, and is so rich in flavour that it cannot | plants grow strong and carry out a great weight of fruit; flesh} Seedsmen and N o Her aiant ti the Queen, and to 
be lled by any other Potato now in cultivation. It will be | very solid and firm, will keep its excellent flavour for many days | the Highland pid Age bark crit Society of Scotland. 
found to keep well until new Potatoes come in plentiful again. after it ae been cut; weight from 4 to5 Ibs, Packets of Three 27, Great George Street, Westminster, 
The above will be sure to give the greatest satisfaction to all | See ve s. 6d. SEEDS, 

s 
Sold in quantities of not less than one peck ; sent, | first prize for the best and heaviest hybrid Persian Melon; 

hamper and package free, at Be. 6d. per peck; og hr Pree s for | 2s. A per packet. 
1l., hamper free. A ay oe nee in ae = Bee p all nro’s Golden Gauge Melon was awarded the first prize for 
orders, or small ement i pen porny Purchasers the a ast Havdured red Green Flesh variety at the Crystal Palace; 
would do well to name alway Station to their resi- | 2s. 6d. per packet. 
dence. The above ic Melons Me peg e a a oan Ld all | the finest 
Epwarp Truex, Nurseryman, Seedsm: and Flo 14, | purchasers, Persons requiring a Packet of each o four 

Abbey Church Eeg ee saz aris varieties will be charged 7s. 6d., or two packets of either kind 

: 
i 

asers. 0 Honoa Crystal Palace Hero. This was awarded the 

POTATOES, tal 
Je WHEELER anD SON offer ‘the following | *** Office Order or i seers 

SEED POT See a eee aa eR ER) 
PRINCE OF WALES.—This ee th ean round white Potato, 

The 
flavoured than Soden’s Ox — Fm in some ag re it Scarlet E faked, Bee flaked, scar] otek ine tted white ; 

S, free , Planted in the same flake. 
‘Soil and in every way alike. Se ee Comes Portfields, Hereford, Eun National Fl ltural Society, July 26, 1856. 

“Your Prince of Wales Potato ‘I obtained when first sen! oF i 
Nieto Bair tevtimony to Nsg So | __ratstans 39 plants fom a and A. SwiTH, Dulwich. 

R. 0. 
7 Q9 HEELER 

Satisfaction in introducing this Potato into notice— | Size, doubleness, and general excelle 
they have sent it into nearly all parts o of the Kingdom, and every- aT ae Eiri Mra their no a 

han almost a vari It They a ae s tally equal, and in several particulars vastly 
iA mai p d py ee Kany other v an mnta tae pat sn the best I have seen in  Coatinental establishments.” 

Extract from se Report of the Meeting of the National Floricul- 
ALSTONE KIDNEY,—this is perfectly distinct from any other | tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, August 4th, 1855, | 4 

Potato. It is an ae oe Regine and the tubers are of 2 520. 
fee Wise. Tt keeps well, is ‘good’ flavoured and is extremely well-grown plants of what are called 
E a oa ead vend a o ainen Per peck, 2s. 6d.; Camellia Balenas weve Foruithes by: Mr, Smith of Dulwich, and t Paot is useful— —very wits 
par eel 9s. very handsome things they must be admitted to be; Fieve | to tlie of ‘the 

e Rev. R. O. BROOMFIELD, of Sprouston Manse, N. B., gives | them were blush, purple, and scarlet kinds, and scarlet pone ? as mystery art, there i 

the Mowing report of the Altone a rab s which he had from | with besa a tonic we sega that e of the — none. 
—T had the Alstone Kidney planted in four rows of 1 ards | measu across, 1 incl , Some i 

in length, the running length of ail bei A ageing heh i the | the kind of display they made leer be conceived ; their only fault When a m at buys a parcel of seed he always 

Produce was three large heaped imperial Bushels of Potatoes was that = were scarcely sufficiently in bloom.” tries it, or should do #3, in a Dice irre 
nee tg pe refase se. Not knowing the iiiar his usly Sur patee sold him. 

t 
crop | for the ou 

ards eaped is at the rate of 
close pee 520 bushels As acre. The produce is one be 

UKE.—This sort is now fmf well known. It 
what ofa Kidney, but perfectly distinct any rn ors a 
= any as Potato it is without apt the Tagar and yi ina 

time find its way into every garden. 2s. per peci 4 
abiibe F KIDNEY (tru true) an excellent sample. 2s. 6d. per 

aaa asaan] Vlen m a way 
A kA e a HERLER & Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, Mise a Di on oy Manchester, chant does on the large seale; unless 
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be content to make his purchases | blindfold. 2 tol 
well arhin ta: ther e are p 
carry o uch more satisfactory busines: 

= sab: how their cost price, mag others Big 

25 per cent. for profit. Thus A will give a 
shilling for an article, sell it for Erling: ey grow 

B a Lipis ng for the same sticle, | 
ai — “a — 

raat, | 
the publio “hold pem be |: 

ad that our 

rs are procuring their spri ng supplies. | 

very body’ knows that after seed e been kept | 
tis 

ap 
It is also 

seeds are ae andtingishabl the eye rata they © 

uce A ti eren 

ai. 
| Benen Esq | 

werd cases where propagation by grafting i is] 

The ‘such a subject will be appre- 

ciated the asain of plants, i are invited to 

{Seat ibute any evidence they may possess. That |; 

vidence is not however required for the kre of | 

stat ing “that grafted — s are ofte per: 

| fect as teimas - a of iig ee to be 

procured anywher What wanted are 

| known numbers 1, 2, and 3 fail to give : crop, owing 
spn red to their blossoms being oa and an killed 

f aren 5, and 6, 

ty 2 me = s thus b 
planting several varieties ri ripening in the me monti 

ecimens, dead or = de grafting; that 

is to say of grafts Ayi te failed from any cause 

whatever—whether by reason of 
operator, or of the 
from m other circumstance: 

+h supply of “roan [a 
has hae aid for distribution from E. 

E learn with much satisfaction that the late 
pera ot RETAN A with Mo kalong (s e p. 67), has 

acted the atte ntion of Sir . HOOKER 3 and 

y an unskilful 

sto 7 not suiting the graft, or by two 0 c! 

fa ilure to a certain extent is guarded ian and thi: 

a) Lo] © Be 
Q o 
T £2. P 4 

3 & 

aes o 

Ge ae rs Dnro Ow wv 

remberg 
ripened and rotted Jeen in December ; 

oe Beurré Langelier and Passe Colmars kep 
through January, and yet penny they are all Pears 
wer ripen about the same peri So then let us look 

a few more September Pears, spot er 

Bs 

tance, can the as “of Ori’ round 

Turnip, b a Radish, &c., from each “lie 34 | situation in the museum a specimen n of the abundant bearer and exceedin ngly juicy, not pote ikea 

their se Re et, for instance, worth root of the Monkshood by. the s „side, of one of| Winter Nelis, but kai a aes auy of culture: 

a pound retail, is not to be known by its see m Ho rseradish, together with a ption of th rich oil , and forms 
i points in whic ey ditter. is is really using a fie b li Bonn Arg a full si gel aa P orth 6d.; nor Cauliflower worth t hi h they diff ae really usi pro e YE ll sized 

half-a-crown an ounce _ Cabbage seed worth 5 pop siy omotimes ripening 2 at car Pee of 
apo iH hese data furnish the clue to the grea! at == Augst, be opines: be “considered, a Septal 

before us —e rich, and good, succeeds ar bear: s profusely 
TIY nabot lien Ge: bar Ib. for Canll New Plants. en grafted on the Quince. Jalousie de Fontena; 

Pees ‘seq ee ae hi rq Td, pst BY i ACEN MAGNIFICA ; aliàs Loca ing te bee Hees Vendée, like the three preceding atidis; is_yet but 

hile B is satisfied ‘with 9d. “Al hist ae ce5| Planchon and Linden in Fl. des Seri ‘es, X. te 1013, | little artes” but it well deserves atte mation ; ; se is ng 

es manatee "o vee tee g © aS | Most eons would pes gs an ‘Achimenes, of which 
we have already stated ; while B is thrivi This, it has all the habit, far g Tt grows well on the a aa ones a nice 
like all great operations is Droog abont Piy very | 4 valife amid. , his pasai “We must, therefore, | P' pyr 
poem ta s. sells all bought it ; object to ithe. introduction of a new name for which We must not forget in this enumeration of Pears for 

bu ds the r one very old, and, I may add, universal 

t is said that Locheria differs from Achimenes les | tural, 
in having the cup in which the ovary is seated of a 

e emb raneous i instead of a flea! eshy texture ; 3 80 that the 

ere mu ust i a good deal of such 
ingenuity at w wel It i in the 

interest of the fair had no less than i in that of the | 

seeds reveals the 
secre ing is easier, or certain of 
success, We suppose a Laie has 
WoR a a sland of Radish seed is to count 

even number of seeds, A as they 
peg ps n spread on a piec per ; the usual 
and most convenient camber: is ibo These he is 

aS whist ic! 

Eg 
| only upon the mere 

flone of the collectors employed 

il | Reh. we, copy 

enera is now 

thicknes: organ, “but what is 

x x 

epte: 
favourite, oo A 

gam 

The 
seat soils look old even when t they are young, of a 

worse, of one of no PEO l we mh To that 
doctrine few in this country will subscribe. 

Putting aside names we must add that the plant 
| before us was introduced from Popayan by Mr. Triana, 

by Mr. Linden. 3 
would aj appe ar from 

It ey rs compared a gigantic form of 

mon among 
a | plan nts of i observe that Mr. Linden rer it 

r the name of Locheria mag- 
+ ¢! 

ich 
representing hed 

poe The “tap confined „atmosphere in which 

NOTES ON PEARS.—No. III. 
In describing Colmar d'Eté in the e ues its 

ü selves in the inte: 
xami 

ears old, growing in my iian bears good fruit, and 
looks as young si a tree of a a Ran variety 30 yeats of 
age. This s premature appea e of age in yo 
“4 brought on 
he an shoots s generally tie half-way down every 

hr s ma 
die ak ie tilting winter. This isa Pear that 
need ae ant when a uthful, for it seems (when planted 5 as 

dard in e Pears as the usual w: way) m ore ine! lined tog 
to yai inks than ¢ rn yourself. I g 
al know that it and that 
~ m “g ” as hings must in 

these days. is is done by Freie grafting, oF 
os te iro and do! pia aah i bye as 
fo 

bales “ald, builded pol 
k oe Quince stoc 

tree, aoit a foot from its Sioa with the Het 

ergani or three 

a nice bea 
PE Sa 

w :3 (z q: 5 m 

n orchards or i ja on 

ON FROST SPLITTING. —By Dr. ROBERT Caspary, 

proceed 
der two questions : 

pha of cp ip in e _athoaphor Se ube hom- 
of the and 2 ther the 

ed E ‘the time ees es vi entirely 

e time when the changes showed them- 

selves h a JERS of the tree, Schübler, R s. his 
researches into the temperature of plants (two 
tations, Tübingen, 1826 and 1699) does not en 

ave taken a very close view of this qu uestion, a and 

0g 
season is given as the “end of September,” exactl 

J 

a: 

Gittiners are not the only 

y the 
as that for Beurré d’Aman ail 8, but it Toe 

succeeds it, and in some sarare ek I may add, from 

the operation. When we ‘look at the prices be 
which 

ough rine a I may 
as well say here ‘that in giving qualified praise to 

4a 

lowers 
tati ion, p. Sanal 0). 
itself very much slower when that e akm ure 
descended below the freezing point ;” ani asain, by the 
converse occurs on the ae tio ce of a If the 
frost had sd wees into the interior Eth tree, if its 

agricultural seeds are sometimes sold, 
cannot ber that a “trial” of such agai 

su 
to gay consider how muc 
the stake whi a the f Tier have in their crops. They 
may nn that very chea denang ral seeds are 
as expensive as very cheap m 

NOTICE has bee 

o 
e had descended belo w the freezing poinh 

proper eaution, for it is “dangerous to say of any 
ticular Pear that it is always good. 

hat were a thered in time, an 
ar neighbour 

and ; he produced them 

te 
sharon and only twice in the da; 

rjat 2p, 

seasons. As Schübler seldom made daily 
ay, at sunrise and 

d for the most part only observe ed once & 
arauan which he ubah on 

P, pl 

serted to the eek his 
the “thickness of at his dessert, and his friends declared they were 

quite equal to pil amples white Tu ae To return to 
Colmar d’Eté : ery juicy, meltin; 

14 "French inches, he could « ob tain n n0 p information as to 

the a it g, and 
agreeable Pear, slightly vinous, aa very refreshing to 
a php vag y pa alate ; the tree is ——e ae its ea 

atmo- 

sphere with the temperature of t Rameaus 
(Ann, Se. wiee fisy nee 2, v. 19, p. ni et EN has has made 

oi. 
Fe 

nt, observing seven oF 
the re of the tree and 

ected for the purpose. 
the o prineipal piect 

f failar 

{UP 
on the Pe ear. 

here are perhaps too many September Pears, and 

mperature o 
that of the air, oH has ee the result that the 
influence of the outer temperature on the tree requires HY p 

were it not that Pears are so variable in their a ur 
and in be: rest old enoug of t 

is 4 ee coatinett (about 14 inch) diam 

een thic 
e tree. He found that a Poplar ‘rane o 

eter in e, shade 
e tempera reas that of 

will be to | e eae aring we migh and say “hold enough ;” f n 
ig anes ere A can ee soe e or success in | but as pyramids and bushes take z little room, it 
jes aras ilit operation 0 demonstrate the |I think better to cultivate si eight varieties possi Ai rin permanent -o or z hatig j un ction ing in the same month than ome in cultivati 

; and i ill say ieties all rip n September, I have 
In June 1841 a tree tree of about ball a metro 

ex: pei 19 inches) diameter felt the influence o 
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hours late: 

ternal temperature on its centre 15 or 16 e assumption. Caleu 

and a tree of 1 metre in en only showed t 

—— of exteraal changes in its centre after two aye 
ig akak Ah of the frost in thi 

te: Lanius 

winter show the > probability that trees even of 2 feet 

or 
any + si neral law on this point. anie his researches (To be continued). 

suffer from a twofold deficiency ; first, that aap were —— 

A Enda ar e an AA ob April and] — ETABLE PATHOLOGY. —No. ox. 
September, and that he takes no account of the 

when n, as we should conclude from Schübler’s | ‘above: 
x1a* (Suffoca on).— — [It has bee: bject 

aed with e gases. Su 
retted icaiéein = Ryanenleee acid, and 
death or violent disease b asphyxia, 
in the human frame. ne co Pe f 0. 
arises from the necessity of getti: 

kalan acid, sulphu- 
others produce 

rege 
of iste whether plants derive their Sanici from 

r fro 

the manure mixed 

436. Some plants, — perish by asphyxia from 

and secondl y, that his method gave no certain results, 
whic! + 

as the thermometer 
had, on each 

mercury was visible, cence vided wi 

column long ap for the thermometer to be ay off 

rocess varies with the 
eath in one 

MAY. 9O: Teg 
Other plants of 

Where 
q 

the "ground i in which they gr row, Soi ome | immersion in water, pe - 

ieee j sa days Ai 
tree 

ocea sion of sa ot ted w to be pan which constitutes a reservoir. for nutritious ma to eps pr same end in anole, 
d from the air, wh ile, others contend that ‘the different constitution require such i immersion. 

fe. aa “te le of t he nutriment is abae. by means of t 
of a spongelet in the shape n aqueous so olution. The 

J 
L } N siie mewhat higher degree. 
RT. de: 

tion i is soya yet fully pai and requires fur 

investigati 
2d. Were ‘the trees which I observed frozen through 

=e aronet when they burst ? The answer to this 

pame tar e ques- | ai 

ther byi 

e quantity a 

other f tion is derived 
ft sprin 8, while the humus itself su upplies s its 

sh the slo’ 

The several matters entering ‘which ii is s composed 3 
ter on one side supply | the exigencies 0 of the 

h befi 
with | the 

karren llud 

‘4 

Dise 

was shown ore 

0, which is “ee partially mn that I can unfortu- 
f epee substances oxygen is constantly evolved ; 

and as the fixation of carbon takes place principally 
s ncy of light, in its presence ox: i 

age 

mn, 

gentleman 

e Corres espon ndence Hom 
in Winter Spinach.—This uoe was 

valent i in eA neighbow urhood e 
were 0 n 

a very goo 

who notice: 

but — are also true aquatics to, which, like postio 
he of 

J 

Ih ari i 
sad of which was first brought from Switzer! land by 

the ory age yge 
thin ‘trees. The 3 repl evolved, mgs Sa the contrar in shade, when lit tle in the vicinity of Zurich in 1820. It is very we 

py omen "7 the first phoe, eine with it s fla avour. When oe ed Dy 

pla ants free It nie aa i grad 

it does not E yt f freeze at 0° (32 gr Hunter Chis. 31. EAA 3 ag of the four substances, | à iiy Mie away t et nothing is left. fagta was sown 

Trans., v. 65, 2, p. 447) found nam awed tings cup Sy carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and oxygen, essential August se was seized 

of Cabbage and Spinach o nly fro ? Fahr. (— 13 to vegetable life contained in the absorbed water, as | by the pec and pened swe off though it pre- 

R). The sap of living plants tro in flowers and | tl viously The e heart of the plant 

young shoots at a few degrees below 0° (32°), of which ti ag with apertures i in the horsia: called praya, + e leaves assume 

it is easy to convince zikar in the cold nights i of e a ieee hue and pean die., i‘ have examined 

ent of Warm t ” P 10) |t tervention of 
f which it 

neutral ry $ aaa soars leaves froze much 

n a 

is composed entering when i n contact so that the cause, whatever it is, must be above ground. 
nota 

with membranes | at different rates of sere 

the th 

the 
Top constituents of neref 

b account presen 

masses, thicker leaves and stems, fey (p. Mt) 

art be received from the air, and on this 

eg 
n p 
again in panlight ox ge en will be iven off on the appro- tell us isaer 

that “2,3 or 4° (4) to Aide SEAR if th 
for a few days, will cause the sap of all tr trees those of 
Conifer t r to give 

acid mixed pis ein water, 
acid w ill be > give off on account of is non-fixation of 

f lig ght. 4 | car 

Ice Ho 
inst. “that i 

in | that ventilation ruins them, 
e 

observed could only freeze in the centre when this| 432. s brought 
oled down — ) t may now | contact vith Jeu intimate tissues of ee plant, but| to say that i 

be asked, did the temperature eve low in the | another important end the | essentia,, is — ished 

means of precy same outlets, he 

being conveyed by water i 

houses do 

hould like to know whether thig 
| rag is heme or eal se in its AE e rha 

of your co rrespond 
ps 

Let me also 
and kori is it to be 

naval y is stated in your Paper of the 15th 
ce- not require ventilation, and 

In answer to that I beg 

the temperature of the atmosphere is communicated to n the sha ates of an ex el ide, and bricked round i k; 

th haat of a tree of half a i re in thickness in 14 to weak eye. it is necessary for the _ and constant | roof over hE: thatched 2 feet thick, on one hie pels 

16 hours, be equally true in winter, th , indeed, all tl with a pening in the up bie me- 

trees I — in 1855, of which the thick vapour; ert dia intelyfopposite a latticed window, a ever 
not more an half a „metre, must have been frozen | this i is realy done — means p the shonin which no t | a! 89 that there is ch a dranght through the 
h H imbibe the air lit use winter and summ The house should 

of the Ist to the 2d Fe ebruary, and the large Horse | air “expel the superabundant moistur ly shad 

Chesnut of the pupil gardeners’ garden by 11 p.m. on impede this course of things, the proper aeration or abe “bottom m, 
and the plant 

should the 
trap to prevent the air from entering perm by 

Its di r is suffers from asphyxia, whether from the presence of the arsin, and the with a foot or 

14 inches, therefore not quite half a metre ious g <P ath , or fi he ti ins g gorg of straw At the bottom of the well should be 

Stli February the thermometer was at 2 P.M, ith fluid which impedes th plishment of need , £ faggots resting on sleepers s, pointing $, 
pene A | (23° F.), at 10 r.m. at —8° 3 (1 ) ; in the | vital pro vs rain, “so that t any water may be rried off. An 

‘course of the night of the 8th to the 9th it sunk t 433. The ducts appears in | ic none constructed like mine allows of ice being 

— 15° 4 (— 3° F.); onthe 9th at 6 a.m, 5 indicated i f frak structure ai pe exists between | taken from it every day, with very little if any waste, 
— 13 9 (+ 1° 0 Ai 3 at 2 P.M. — a 6(+6F). A d cli or even in | is far preferable to any other kind, and may be made at 

in a tree of hal a metre, acco ing | to Rene, th iff diti The stems are | less than half the cost of the ol ice-house. 

p i bject to violent torsion and compression, and e ere- | My ice lasts through the who at the end is 

14 to 16 hours, it would in this hes d fore to i large: n | rarely exhausted. B. W. [We 

be voor to 12 pii ; yet not priek so, there EET [the question et robert cd i by 

some differen: What is this difference ? Schiibler, "434, A small Aena ement indeed of the constituent | Wmieh 18 ys ruin 

the extremes oi pepe rs a the tree he observed, parts of the Tee in which plants are placed is Ba Bog (Bolax glebaria, Comm.) of the Falkland 

found it once, on the 8th January, 1828, 10° 5 (24°) ; h her animals, | Zslands.—The museum yal Gardens of Kew 

‘and on the 8th March even 11° 2 (25°) an| Ap of carbonic acid in light is | bas just been presented with a noble specimen (dried) 
the He gives no data for the explanation of not injurious reo it roid be i in n the shade. Respect- | of this remarkable plant, by George Rennie, Esq., late 

this difference, which bly did not occur in our e, ing the effects of nitrogen there is a Aa page of | Governor of that settlement. The woodcut, in Sir James 
d in most instances found the difference be opinion, Hydrogen must certa psd xercise a Ross’s 

r found in January, to give th 

Ponertal influence, because in i vegetab! 

blanched, as related by Humboldt of ses 

cate a the Freyberg mines, where the atmo- 

sphere contains hydrogen (133). 5 i, genses m 

=a hee that there must be 

n the matters supplied 7 and ‘the keesaan o 

vol. ii 

the best 
e Àn 

ve prevailed in jai centre 
yhes 

and hence arises the necessity in artificial atmospheres, 

throughout by 6 P. 
established and at the 

f taking care that a proper ventilation is 

same time a condition of the air 

i., p. Bee, represen 
tufts of this plant constitute a 

account pater Ei 

were phere ye frozen before ti It 

dry as to cause “evaporation, or so moist as to preveni 

In the one case the leaves will a in 

he gro 

ardian cases proves that ventilation is not necessary 

lants will not, however, thrive if air is com- 
etly closed bottles. 

ys | woe inthe -tyaneport of plants miata emg 

oaded with smoke, is no proof that | 

vince they are 

It Hooke 

are worthy of adop- | 8T% 

e of 

strikin stone det În the, counts s where 

d : efore the Falkland Islands,” ade 

ve over his head 
seal 

| fruit cannot be ‘expected p03 such rengent ine 
illocks, i? ae, 3 3, 

ant had 

ina 

empera' rature of his s Poplar 

sme time sown to —7° Aoi = rox depth o of 5 
yh eit ag uentl 

o that roan Schiib! i ts in i re mni with 
imself, and some e crept in, and his 

with change of ai 
If the day be 

and uni sasha’ wastate so hard that one may uen re 

knuckles’ on them. warm, 
ir 

435. if improper proportions of aa constituents | 

rie re and Batas 
7 I have asek t thon, ought it necessary ae into the 

subject of hc em as it is conte EE in age new edition of the | 
ao Horticulture” in such as almost to exhaust 
inn Asien 

f We may refer for a good botanical 
plant to Hook. Ie, Plant, vol. iv., t. 492. 

Kera 

-drops or tears of a viscid white gum fiow from various 
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paris of these vegetable hillocks. DA 

rying 
we gr ‘and though often Semis 

hi even 8 or 
m a a near 

= he 

urn und to bo her- 
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psa former, set oti its flowers to more AES and give | 

d a more pharaajeniatia appearance, I would 

suggest that the plants be grown in pots 

the bed 5 ; they could ‘then be removed wi 

: Wall Tree Pr wections. — = Ther 

| which it a appears to m 
may be materia! 

of British cli t 

mildness of temperature in 
- The fault improved, lst 

H manos 
little ve ae rising to the same length, | the early 3008 of winter, | in a of which ibe 

excit. table st 

(Fes. 23, 1856, 

my views the distinctive characters of the plants are ag 
follows :— 

Arum maculatum (Linn.). Leaves bastate-sagittate, with 
deflexed lobes green or spotted with purple, appearing 
in a 3 spring. ayetha ventricose below and sor with 

bes hes ny-seeded 

pia pie 

I le rom Mr. Ham a at gore eye 
penal. in the south ae the Isle of Wight, on 
flow onth later than 

“an innumerable far 

covered with imbricating leaves, oath d 
that it is even mon ee cut out a portio 
knife ; while the f 
Lic! ens sometim 

oF 

th a 
that 

plants 
sora on Aea 

or, the n ure 

4 

[araras or so act ra and timeous' — to rest as 

they ought o be, and happoa be in a a on and 

climate. . There ant of pr yA ) 

anna in the met a pa oiea of a ground in 
| weer nd the wall a which | 

each of ens: A foaiee the size, is va product of a| 

. R.” asks if “any one has eyer 
.” Every one the least conyer. 

i ag Oa ii or the mana gement af 
y have he ard o! such but antai 

ae often peered. 
ps from a mixed Pa} and | the trees are traine e latter part ot 

single seed, and the result of 'many, perhaps h 
Peed Re Inay ae ze it is furnished with | 

very lon; slender, ag sen cular tap-root, like a 
whip lash, that penetrates the 
or e! 

ant whole length with cheathing Thebes As th 

e 

under the full dominio; 
ivi- | meter mari 

spring, before. ti 

a = 

nur 
s varieties of the two species cultiy 

he dayne oe ay 500,000 seedlings, in sach batch 
es und s hy brids woul be dissimilar either 

par. py urseries we y Ma s and 
ornamental 

hes A9, OFDM 

winter. 
which ked 32° in the, shade at the end of 

pes, Fiato in size, the br anches re Bly more 
more, radia gula rly fro. the rooting centre, 

of oti ey or from young | re Sessitis Ringjald, 

The Pla me Trees o f B yukdere—In reply to Mr, 
r Ciona I 

out lateral s hott rom Hie apice s, and in such numbers 
‘that the m: erna and by the time 
the EREDE has ‘gine the diameter of Me. t it i Aisi 

stone wall facing the south. day t 
wer, the fall Kowa le which is felt | 

against an upri the (as yet) slanting rays 
produce little impression on d. A tree perj 

con vex 

againdi ta south wall then is place 

m o say in “the 
well as all that 

arge Plane 
L pi in brs ae hart 5 of 

common 
leaves — ide 

ed in an 
in beg the stem and branches are re from | 

while 

ct tg 

mhn 2 

F 
h 

ha in 

72> «my 

ve 
part of the big and 

Is a 

and they are surrounded ed by a free current of old air cultiva tion : of the Oriental Plane with 
which reduces it to a minimum. Tł 

remain in correspondence with each other, and 

stem and aleve, } bat soon turns a aove in Serine both continue oly: at rest till the, gradually i in- 
the 

cimens of the foli iage of the latter remarka! e trees, 
mich I Figen in the autumn of 1846, were aid ‘owe 

sao with appa arent effect.” > A bottle of this gum- 
Some idea may be 

t/ to resist t 
bard. 

¥ 

in m motio on _As a consequence o pri 
oe yA ra treesat Be uyu sed 

throughout “the 
syi pancia being so differ 

developed early frosts a 

in nny ct, it may be pies that the fruit c | 
tua will be fos Lacie excited and weakly 

nee osed to 

—As to the 
which species thoy. belong to, nor have 

nificent izza, on the Gulf of 

3 at once e 
them. For 

fi it is de- for the 

sirable that the roots 8 

w 
ae ee e pac ackin, we wt. 

sone weight of one lu wen Phe embeli forous plant. It 
3 cut oft Prantl at its krai rom the place of 
rowth, b rings away no earth o stones, the who 

t Its  heig ght 

-i 

_ Qk aa y 

J 

undue 
bould a ae and put to ang 
alls from the act tion of the 

years ago be! — * to that 
oopa Tih Se indenters 

ery fi n the wil 
s "n Me n.d on, 

trey « pers I would pAb the emplc nyment o 

wei 
tan is ip 

an rom one side to 
ke is t Fy Re ey packing materia 
mrs, mposed of filamentous and ran aoe 

U. 

of frames which pers wore i? 
| office on us ground from October to the m of 
January, and from thene 

us | Should serve as a some to 
succession 

= 

Lichens, viz., Usnea melaxantha, pi 
ata, toget! ether ith various 

te: 

a STS res 

ee ars and Willows do with 
one piat the wie age 

of one on th 

us, 

vihat when re 
tely a Platanus psaniis Lae deeply in- 

dented ea a own little shrubbe whic! ich ae 
à thriving plant hardly promises to ie ` 

specim s of the — species 

l Aa to 
| the frame, when laid vetted to any off the eno The 
| ends of | the inner or bottom cross bar of the frame will 

ps B 

pla ace, I paas this autumn p the experiment of 
anting a Platanus orientalis on the banks of the river 
mp an but I fear though in its own sunny clime 

n North Yorkshire it will prove Sea- 
Hook. Bot. Antaret, Voy., 1. ¢. 
uscescens, together with what roay 

cens and L. cordata (all figur: 

nia 
red L. nigres 

ve 16 7, 168, 189, ap and 171) if really ast 
Althou gh the f fronds f the Le 

decay 

when no longer wanted for the border the frame might 
| os — rt and hooked or aaa d to projec 
ear the 
kept clea: 
ci relation cr air. excessive 
rain: 

too damp and cold for it it. A e 
Platanus occidentalis is the pc grower or of the two, 

i country attains the largest size. In thisl 

I saw 2 Gacoenas in 

m ltalicum 

n tak 

PUARE IE ? Chronicle 
+, f 4 

2 y 

$5, F gro pleas ea, 
at once all our fo: Fe: omano of acl science about the con- 

w forms, the presence 

jena nen | 

or not of this ewe | of se and I am 
| srry to see them tryin ng to o dis stinguish the A. italicum 

the 

We may talk and 
write to poopledp ioe. ie tno oxygen, hydrogen; ae 
and Professor » the glaring fact will | still remain 

ows T werd 
Of “this 

weed, specimens 100 Sr 200 feet in a ag 
paratively common ; rom observ: ay the t are of trust. I have | also been Sorry to see an namai forced or mene grown pone oes and 
Serge there is reason to believe that po attain 
length o f 700 feet! —and if so, assur redly the grea atest | T EA a native 

the rearran| ed, reor anised, or pte red 
id mtd hp actually the 

cou 

of ? 

is does not occur in the Gar aes 
sca "J.H. 

f Ferns. by “& R. E.” of 
en of Them e has, called the spiral itary 
filament a worm — will n t this unintentionally lead 

urnal it is to be 
s3 

ga production of a Pe struc- 

ese ciliary Al 
me, ventures to eae ZAA them an 

or a Poua vitality. R. Bree, Strick- 
A are the; 

expressed by “ The 
ELS he opini relative to the valu: 

of this mat:rial, for I find AG my notes of the proceed- 
ings the subject was not discussed 

John Carll, Secretary to the Streatham 

in 
e did not intend, I am 

Al 

Pigs Turner must I} 

m —I agree with your York corre- 
respecting the merits of this be ire 

t this se: 

peara sar “an ag ang 
more rece so in the botany Normandy 
Brittany, th 

very es: ssence of some horrid art 
or one of thi roud monuments of 

climate the south-western counties of Bolas 
whether poets had not been — disi 

when my eyes 
from that work, , and even from Declongehamps Spi 

lica,” i 

serena in the nar western provinces of France ; but if 
e turn to the FERREE - amy ree p” e” of D Drs. 

Grenier and Godron, it | appe 

fell with ‘delight Priha two huge pots. con containing, 
at I knew full well would soon be 

converted into Rhubarb pie. Now then, I said to 
will this great question be decided, Feesn o 

as well as in — Medite: ean region. What der, 
therefore, = wonder, s there that a p a plant that i is a native of the 

W i » What would look better ai 

indow a piam 
Py ae E Tine 

A aaiue with Daphne ) BRUTE The 

The wonder rather i is that it should have rema te | 
known until now, and that it still niie unknown in wh 

von, and rnwall, and in the 

that smok 

aah Pogo age would enhance the beauty of the 
$ * From one plant there is a very fine tuft of the « “ Diddie-dee” 
of the Islanders (Empetrum goum, atoning the side, and another See ol 
summit! tuft of the same form rey 

south of Ireland, in all of which te may safely be pre- | 
dicted that it will be soon noticed. Let me hope that 
pany pirtin Acasa ers who may read these 

will have the pleasure of finding it. According to| Rhubarb.” 

in churchyard. dion 
A ay te m and a pie of that 
smoky o the question I had: the 
Rb in enh t on the spot, and the ple 
wherewith it nae’ was not smoky. pater} 

case, dear,’ said a gentle voice, 
7 my Rhubarb was foreed 
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too. The truth shone out with clear unmistakable | ceeded to detail some experi ae iments made on Tigridia curious form, hooded ; spur red, with long stalks, yore 
certai a g y «In this peer Š a: arked, “ the style | three petioles, small and s ve like” What shall 

the matter in favour of rearran ere elements. The|and stigma are at leas © anaiei in ength, a after | say !—what can we say ? cept that blundering like 

porir thing with which those pots and tu er were sur- the lapse of 14 sours aa the appliontion of ‘polien this is most distreditable. 
rounded was get in gach with that ney taste, grains, rere: of pollen tubes may be seen in the 

and the glories of Rhubarb pie with me g the ntre of the style, many in the axis sof the ite and Mr. McLean has issued a prospectus of kr dpr 

things that naa least that sat of it ahs te pro- je generally one in each micropyle. The following is lled The Gi England, drawings 

ceedeth from ha: and sigh with their beg known n | sume mary of the results of many a aari on n this | | made at tmon Woburn, Shrubland, gyn To Tomes 

coverings of str R. Bree, | plant. 1. &e, &e. &e., _ by E. _Adven o Brooke, with a 

i |in four hours, and und lett b 
ment 

| 
The plates 

13a: by $SS S 
Q&Q 
2 $ mber,—Pez infi great heat and Liene p twice as rapidi |lithotint in folio; ; some being finished by a and 

that my statement feepcoting the Beech beam is } per- | safes 2, The | pollen tobe 3 is not a — tubular prolongation p sold at twi ice the ~~ him the ordinary pri The 

fectly correct, the inner me emb. brane (int onre f the have seen are well Riran”? and 

bon ‘hatural i > do of Carmarthenshire, it a never pt distance. thful representation on of the beautiful places 

n tried sin The ee was cut in Jun ne, ] 830, t the | of ies of , the first of which i is peat from the | they are Arrar to illusi 

i within the pa piao cells of | h 

small beams, small bi its of which da are with they note | |i the stigma, the third near the axis of the style, and the) An d very much fuller edition of Mr. Francis 

to p It g n Oa k w varyir star e last cell is usually at | Galto ‘on’s jawed on the Art of Travel (12mo, Murray), 

the banks of a small river, ier 7 at Sitti wa perforates the cell | has just appeared. We formerly drew attention to the 

as to pickling, it was cut, sawn, and im nificant used, | wall of he ovary to ort ies wien of the ohare of | first edition of this valuable little work (1855, p. 135) 

I sent the paragraph in the belief that it might be an | the ovule. Each cell is divided from that abov and | and we are now glad to announce it ho author, by 
advantageous thing to be tried again in a part ea below by a more or less perfect involution of f 1 d 

| is indigenous. Y. Z. [The specimen sent us | external tell wall, 3. The pollen tube pasjes trough | instructions to travellers intelligible ‘to the „bluntest 

l was perfectly soun the stigma by a regular process of cell gro 
Robinia Pseudacacia.— In December, 1843, I com- | wards cell after cell is added to the tube s a process E intended as-a ck arar ” to all who may have to ‘rough it, 

municated to you my experience rel the value of “the me a each cell performing its function independ- , missionaries, emigrants, 0 

Acacia tree ; my opinion is confirmed every aed te ntly. 4. No ger erminal vesicles exist in on mo oa sae | soldiers.” To the army, indeed, it must be most especial 

iced hey } the pollen tube effuses its contents into | useful, aut we doubt not that its value would have bee 

been in the ground 30 years. Mr. a be tah in his the sac with whose granular contents a mixture occurs, 
RE (1843), advised the seed to be ixt Mie and commissioned officer in the Crimea. We see, 

America, d gs were sent to illustrate af reer ra with satisfaction that the e xperienced author 

frequently raised it from trees in ‘this Salers < oe the author's view: s.—3. “ Notes on the C tA 
pee | apn # heard the same remark, I wished to ascer- | seeds of India.” By Dr. Murchison. These needs iia |p Somer s to instruet pn troops there “by a small 

tain th t again, aipe uy I directed e* ame oe by the Chaulmoogra odorata, Roxb., or Gyno- | f field p n the pene esate ae 

2 ia o t e 

popa G + 

jee] © © Q = a B 
"a 

e] g 

EGAS 

ater an ne t 

then put in a box of earth iraya the warm water- ‘Pipe the Natural Order Pangiacese, which, by some, is con- | uae more than permissio n will be mo e a rer 

in the tong when every seed a ppeared — sidered a section of Papayacece he s are sold in coat art of campaigning will come to 

days. 14da lays ago, ai oe em now eg at about 13s. 4d. per ewt. The uch a part of the > dri ill as extension motions, « or 

ooler me e. Tt | tree is poiso , but the seeds yield, by expression, For ith 

wouid be difficult to exhitiit’ ay pa pae a more blan d aoe bil. Pentre peculiar smell — aste. The a man should know how to take care of himself under 

vigorous state. I beg to add, that from the plantation | seeds a: used by the natives of India 
made in 1823 ave for some pases past cut a neous sane: For this s purpose, s they a are benten. up bearing, or even to attack an enemy and riar t 

many for the same useful purpose referred to aboy ith gh larifi tt Cold and hunger and thirst, and intense fatigue are 

A. P., Cheam. pi eateries surface, The expressed oil is prized i i as our melancholy Crimean experience has 

i i surfaces of s | see us, Rete formidable than lead and steel, 

Sor ieties, Kiai ris Firen peika: os ny. "The Meet tee Mr. ane is dissatisfied with the remarks we feltit our duty 
errs om woh 

ENTOMOLOGICAL.—ÅNNIVERSARY Meeting, Jan. 28. la a inereased to twice the original quan- pneri, that he does not state where he finds his deseriptions, 

pai m z tit The ee oil is Sometimes ven internall, d tells us that in the instances quoted by us the descriptions. 

fr = be Gouna eel yf ae ae: Sue: hea rite ih of fv ve or six m Too se aoe ae are are place col Socio Siren aaa gry np Ap matin 

| account of the prosperous state of the Society, and pro- | 2P produce 1 nausea and vomiting. he Chaal- accuracy of this assertion. Itis true that the description of 

posi e sale of the exotie i 

ia 

a H] 
3 2, if 
4 

5 

E 
3 

osing : moogra is also prized by the Chin - “On the} Crotalaria a from Mrs. L., an 

with the view to increase the library, and to render E? Gütta S Percha plant Sta India.” Pa or a eg the descriptions of C. er and retusa are between inverted 

ritish collection as complete as possible with the pro- Da ee By rie SEB mayne he 
le. es! an, A . . nt 

‘ e e A i ed. hi 

Bal ae T. Bell Salter.—Dr. Salter, a recent mee of the | for example, did he os ar Bignonia stans is a climber? If 

aly, co, S. 
noi 3 

Vaterhouse elected in 4 thei : ag | Isle of Wight Philosophical and Seientif Society, Enee he adds that he rodney rn do specimens and beautiful drawings 

ected Sieden for th wewida mi Sennders was the fo nl ng list of plants which had stood the ter | from nature. Why, he will see the same sort of evidence pro- 
Mr. Curti t e 1 year in the stead of of 185 a that Ce Rintaiged iad site: pen Ba by the manoa French gentleman ‘who is practising his 

a portra i a whom was kA ar _ Raa a and | Shrubs ‘aia ose a = included whose stems as well as pease ee eo e- Streets What gu 

meeting roots retained vi no doubt that Mr. Roberts believes they can, just as he believed 

oo) of the “So ae Chairman read pe address on the, Camellia aah hae Solanum crispum that the exaggerated descriptions we objected to were just and 

4 Society, y and on the progress of entomology Melianthus major jaras Lindleyana true. But the public wants to know E these T6 of his means of 

i ater judgi y space for t rem: 

o dA 

i mM p ® © G=] 5 "3 À 5 B [2a =< = S ie) 5 
og S © = © rm oa é B = os 
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i i udging. e 
y Mes c, Fe b. 4 —W. W. Saunders, E Acacia armata spec inconvenience, because we should be sorry t that Mr.R. or any other 

F re A NORDEN in A chain The President retorne A juniperina Benthamia fragifera fair dealer should mixjudged. sg is, homasor, faz them te A 

Manih, for his election to the „and nominated EA verticillata Buddleia globosa jii; ees barea PE Ae R q Ea persons, 

x ” ‘a A r ž 

Smith, Waterhouse, aud a as Vice Pie Grameen Salvia F Se aia evidence that the statements they make are reasonably accurate, 

ivedi A new part of the arent panaris Fuchsia coccinea _ Peucrium lucidum RDB EAR aT 
was announced as a for distrib utio: r. Sam uel i tne Sees Dara Garden Memoranda. 

lind op a a ae n Mrs. CATLEUG: siya Y, Hans PLACE, CHELSEA.— 
= ja t 2 ? asa 

] pom fope enhi 4 I: ‘Amaryili neg" eye This is caf’ Sieg pinces Mm which certain kinds of 

Megachile eo within a Lor q ee received iby the Pa digg rt ee ie i here 
aen adia apa y from Northern India. Mr, Baly montevidensis ns large housefull of Pelargoniums all in full flower at one 

cimen of the extremely rare beetle Stine ener ake a re ? time, another of Heliotropes, and some hundreds 
pty chus 'porreetus, received by Mr, Maes from na CER fe s of yards long stocked min ippon Potfuls of the 

a c A note from Mr, Hewit: 4 iemet the Catalpa and Yucca have | % yards long abe 

i : ee ee sent, N said yes ly this year, and that the Fig crop | /atter sown in Septe mber last and wintered in low cold giving an account of the creaking kind of no ise made by et tied ver ai cases Lis EEP lenatios ia atad P | frames will soon be in ees, Mignonette, we need 
— X aap e Üa copeh daly ú tie Nagbbioshood o of Ryde, lake of of Scarcely state, is sometimes sown in small pots with 

hs pheuaing AaS A similar arate ae PO wes November, 18552? By Dr. T. Bell Salter, | the view of economising room ; but where space is 
Bod beon recorded by the Rev. Jos. Green in | Wight, in November, s y sea his aad 

ebruary, ew 

ess 
in 6 note inquiring Goulars concerning a species of ler ; y ale It may be wintered in a “shallow Aa n described cr s 5 age SRR. Eri Pan a has been Bois - Mice Catlow’s 

) è oya E y otipa tha 
Introduction, Vol. i.) Also a 

muc] 

4 pchioi- Fal, note from| ig a oan pretiy, Jain that the 
d | ak Ani retty volume, containing some a A light and air as possible. Many complai 

: huig inn at.8. 5 e figures ot of flowers and i ong 3 t gossip about | lose their aoe in winter ; but this th 

4 res various 

Se a ee ae 

© eS 5 og e Leal [s] me a 
ae 

: them. As to the = is delusive, and we protest | m ost part owing to their keeping it too damp. It shoul 

| remarks as to the most effici ae st ge Gsany against it. There is no Botany in the book. iy no tak ease AE be gery pec: 

: moting the stud; ys kill 
advantage of pe cance te e the eapesil we are told are principally taken from pom En. ay fete m dripr a = z i whatever nei 4 

single families or genera, that it ly gives the diferential characters used b; y | particular er eck not be taken to have the soil 
the Linnean school of Botany, and which are inappli night ig hid it is light; but when sown 

BoranicaL or EDINBURGH, Jan, The President | cable t g p n the flowering pots richer al sho 

in the chair.—The following papers re read:—l]. is used in the volume before us. Bee rails N draining w well and placing on the top of 

& On some species of pr Yate 0 Fars Babington. Mise s Catlow's generic arpa steed are not always to | the crocks flaky pieces of decayed manure for the 

The author directed a tion chicy to the plants be found there, and when they are slie has taken no|double purpose of affording nourishment to the 

included under 
each other. Take, plants when they are coming Se eeaee and for 

E. alpinum. Under enh have been embraced several for example, Ba agar Aconitum. — What is called th ging } fi hok th 

Species which require to be separated, The Aconi hil plants, w hich were s into larger pots pr 

e idered jin the a 
l about 

Soe wo ba 

4 

of Epilobia vi t 
f the stigmas, whether divided | Aconitum. oan h confusion can have no maar wet |M 

the Si lants | than J 

$ Observations on fthe Pollen | who try to learn Botany from the work. But if this is | E 

its growth, histology, and physiology.” By Mr.| bad, what sl shall we say of the pase account of |. 
-Dı i general account of th 

facts & fertilisation, the anthor pro-! Fra cubis Oa. <igen WOAS a E ha tle 
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Geramums (avy other dwarf showy plants, as lnter- any check a t season will; F Clon ; foggy at night. 
mediate Stocks, would do) ti of Te are MES throw ban eect ‘aa. pha: Never allow} Z i toger “zine ae nigi 

| & box, one near each the | aphides to me a footing on them, but fumigate when-| Oe ree eas. ofondy. 
middle, and betwe them are oic a - aaay clouded; pralea eae Ehe v a ARREA Ea at to = ine ee A Aai = antaa merece E 
Beech? boxes up. with rich light soil, and finishing | Pyyeny.—Recently potted stock will not require much | ORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 

Phe Pia rab o settle the earth round water at the root for a few weeks, and it should not Darkngrthe lant 30 years fr r the ensuing week, ending March 1, 1% 
i Ronit 3 i ii iN, Gonet, I pa qr por spe a until the towne get hold of the fresh $2 | Ses] as] No.of ie Preva ving 
ae that if Mi Ji Fens 15 an it and start into free Keep the atmcsphere | Feb. and) £32 | 222 | E | Yearsin renin : remembered if Mignonette is ever allowed to fla ; March. | Fee | %96 | Se | which it | of Ra 3 Meat aaia an’ well alei mnia xes _thus soft and moist re; entle “yringings on the mornings of 455 | <3 Rained. | ° vie! a 

: ; ight days, and sprinkle the passages, &c., frequently. ; ied 
Sunday 2. 45.8 34.4 .6 76 0. 3 Sig oes a. = Mga se sn aie the Sp s mer | Plants swelling their fiuit will D greatl benefited by Mon.” 2 aTi] 48.1 332 ie) is foose” zala 

PAETE g i a aps oF colour, | manure water i r state, which may be give Wed. 3 th ia iro 16 0.40 5 i 
5 ved in th 1 s 7 s 4 3! 4 2 way o Snt a adie te ba aborà ar kinds of often as the soil requires watering. With plenty Pitas ba aaa) Peace Vesa AT oie 

spt balks aps ae RT iE ? d of moisture in nh atmosphere night temp Satur. 1] 47.6 | 346 | 411} 13 | 062 a 95 
ing y“ nsive y o and are at averaging fro ° tò ft allowi g it The highest temperature during the above Berd: occurred on the 28th, present very gay. Hyacinths pot tted, an wintered out of | rise to 85° with aai e and a gentle circulation | !—*herm.04 deg. ; and the lowest on the Ist, 1854— therm. 18 deg. 3 

ast th oi of air, will be beneficial to these. VINERIES.— 
ey are | anted and soon burst into bloom. | Azaleas | Ag soon as the borties are ily set, cut off all to Correspondents. 

£ hich — CH - Bes r 1 Ae x Aon cy ep the oitan? Ay eee a) ret 
re nie bl t is a ver common practice ost et rom heat, as long as you can. yan yee T wll; 

w the pats of diffe it hou es in ji aa ‘awd tne result} Prick them out in rich light so soil, under a ha naa aded 
roa is ed panj 

Bases ai Rhubarb, from Mabie the 
market supply ke weeks has been derived. This has 

is small, ill-coloured, ill-flavoured fruit, and disappoint- 
Aim at securing fruit of first- rater quality, which 

with aol Tho sort i is Po V Victoria, which, although per 

i dd 

A 
until they have aea TERT thensatve 
NTS; A Constant Reader. You e fortunate beg to have more 

ment. than two very rnamental woods, Attack 
= be more se than any oe ntit ni a ferior them with BOILING hot r, and persevere, turning the heaps 
tuff, But depend u tha t the. todo s to er as the water cools and applying more of it. Or if you 

Fe cree ale? r s please 3 you may deliver yourself from your tormentors by the 
. The quantity proper to be left e of hot gas AA TP. We fak: you the same advice, 

egulated he aaner and v vigour of the xcept as regards gas tar, which in your case should not be 
y a na Vinen, & &e., but it should be ‘yenembeeed vin it “if the A a Cue HEr in oda 

pro mis sing, me, the bai. one should be able. way Taie for himself that we gave r 
h f = tal ape on tan ms g rbatim the onl peals which have been decided by 

at and with ‘hot-water pipes for surface heat. | heat is ot tele to decline. The bu th judges. Ge eien ee ere draw their own inference in 
These, vn wt had been over potted an rps sm breaking in the succession hows cia nd at oid this. is Sa itis cases unlike those cited. We apprehen ta man cannot 

d that their roots had become nearly | case. , the ht 3 e f 559 ot A be taken to bean nder-gardener who works chiefly in a farm; 
h ve ai therefore omy out of their pots, | Tak, ig stg sonra TAY EN rom to 60°. hid a labourer is employed in plantations and swrati 
ri sT 2| Ta ý advanta: f the approaches to a resid ti ssumes a new form 

the soil shaken from their roo nd allt de-} afternoon: wit Ma mot a atm pac here pA the ther-|) -1i eis et and fia a a aS Seat you had 
_ eayed of the latter way put into fresh soil and | Pr p a s better appeal to the judges if you should be still ERNA ier 

. smaller pots, and si th: mometer rise to 7 Booxs: J P. Ga er’s lessons in British oa ea 2 parts, with 
onang > MRP SORE one they have| Watch carefully for. a indiestion of redvapiied ori] -afed spotimens: insiiius ration, an a Ho Luscologia 

If. ho admirably, and have now all started into fruit. brown sesle, both bein ng’ terrible pests when sae to| Britannica; both ublished y Li sses there 
, however, large pots do not ee, for pom itisid ain’ a footin the foli See that the borders are| 19 2° Cheap ai oh except Meee Dri ae specimens of Irish 

because they are unskilfully managed 8 g on the foliage. ee he borders yar Gras: be had of the Dublin a lishers.— 
a healthy state, and attend stopping the| XYZ. Lindley’s ‘School Botany. —E J. Loudon’s HONS. Sub- 

shoots before the fourth or fifth leaf, so as to get the urbanus to dinensis.—J B. Loudon’s Suburban Gardener may 
to most plants. 

or 
wood matured, in order to secure a second crop. é possibly answer your purpose.t 

A W G. Th bi 
PeacuEs.— If there is the least apprehension of red bad them we autumn? Á ‘ 

i cellan spider pl ay CENA t off a good Piece of the top and treat it 
Sales—On Thurs sen e Bentley sold Ł by fairly set, d Chg rte If exactly like t The stump will throw 

= at tha e Crown Hotel, Broad Stree et upwards of green- n-fly makes its appearance fumigate at once See peas ~~ NAR ai bia n one 
350 On m, and Ash trees, from estates at Brans- | t will he = ae l h 5 in only you ee etic let it lie as pea 2 
ford, Leigh, Powiek, and Longdon Hillend. There has | After the fruit is set let the ‘temperature range about | posaiile. RE rotten sticks and other rough stuffas far as you 

hey e for some years, and | 60° at = but rather under It is Tritoma media. 
it went off ns nights, and with sunshine and a circulation of air it Gin v WALKS ir Yo ing Gardener, When the frost is gone ngly wi Elm and Ash fetched ed | a a and the weather dry cover your wa _ po a concrete made from ls. to ls. 4d. per iy s an O Oak Teo 2s. to 3s. ould mngon about 75° during the day. with hot gas tar, lime and sea it very neatly 

ther timber, grown and evenly, keeping it higher in visi mid P than at gie sides, 
on the estate of A in th 8 EOY Nh US EAN E Y herey ra ‘sift over it plenty of oe ane and ron it well 

Pa Orchard we iy 2 ; Eero or| Give Paine a esa zoting after wet, ag it tt may be wi th a heavy roller soas to force the sand into the still soft 

ll, Thurlvee eat Hatch, hg ihe dom aa the ¢ mea EARS lia os for the Liss as PSAE FRON dmissible; if there i “9 RAFTL o papers are admissi e; 1 ere 13 any 

place cet the Gre ataei ian ee at Staple Fitzpaine, there | sible, Proceed with e dging ¢ walks and keep th discussion it will be confined to Fellows. 
x T set e Dra to 136 The lots sold clean, bas roll roli frequently to to e keth m firm for walking | oe ae ee jem td Bde ed oe pelina Ha rine 

y: s er. upon, also to prevent the, eral of w here | Apples, and at the same season; clay carefully, and bra oy 
————— | lit may si necessary to increase the stock of any of the| If e make are standard high | then you can inarch t 

| sane f Dahli t d be placed in heat at) Heatm 

Calendar of Operations. bi coder nied SR n o: to 
(For the Laki week.) 

PLANT DEPARTMENT. 

Tnestion and other winter 

| &e., panied? in hnel; and protect 
rder to secure — 

dations of mi 

Y FRUIT axb KITCHEN GAR a 

nail Paa and ieri, aa 
ro flowering as freely as. may be necessary to keep 

soon 

a coverin 

close and well furnished, and this should not | b 

sated in the production of useless wood. ` The small 
fh 

for winter flowering, and considering that they are 
p } 

plants oi easy culture 

f a ba teh of health purpose. 

lo 
wood becomes rather firm, then ri hady 

s for ` 
removed to a sl 

place out of door: d fi vA 

Prune 
| as this is done, if x is intended to apply i for 

e blossom gree it into use at once 
ng xeiting Jaina ace of the sun, 

f the covering c: vigh so ge as to be ‘actly ‘let 
on sunny ine ag exposed at other 

times it will considerably Br their ponen and 
will pro bably be 2 of more service than any pro 

of Pea Where the early crops as have been injure’ ed by 
frost or mice get some planted in turves with which to 
made good the eficiencies in _the lines. The t = 

i a 3 or 4in 
s434) A 1 

ep, cutting out a shallow channel about 3 fachés |1 
ing ed if ager 

he 
under side in which to place the seed. 

bo turves should then be laid with the green side 
erin a mode rate ely warm rat ae is Peas 

ight so s00) 
Po 

wering next season As soon 
wth without loss of time. to grow th 

Dekad in bloom early in September by placing them in planting out. Managed in tbis way the Pe ill not | 
heat in Feb bruary, so as to get the buds set bo de = sustain the slightest check, and will root thi the | 
when rly habit of s into the soil and grow away freely. If not already | 
into growth, they ma ke as fine wood as those Fann 4 in| done clean and dress Strawberry beds, A rai 
re oo plants ts with “Prominent wood bu ds | dressing of good rotten manure applied between the 
can be selected, there may be some little diffi d lightly forked in will be of great ice t 
getting them to make ha growth the first season. Let | two -year-old plants. to keeping up a supply of 
= temperature range a about 45° at uote e give French Beans, and give er se bearing in one a liberal | 
air freely on fine days, which will tend to water endeavour to keep them 
the permanent specimens in — sagt a their | in in vigorous health, so as to avoid having ‘tine infested 
buds slowly, ea aS close wth. | with red spider. 
Lose mtg i tae the. arsioge < of ay speci- 

e n igwa Tequire "such aho endeavour to) scarp OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON 
i ae e in “the enso on, w wi ich for Prod | For ti the ee eee obser served at the Horticultara aioa 1 Gardevs, 

Admit air freely on every favourable oce la ;| Banomuras. ERATEN: ; 
green plants eocubltye and nage in 5 the Feb. ($È PoE TS i 3 

destruction of ins insects immediately they are pe rce riers ia ean | deep. deep. | 
nd 48 | 43 | S.W. .00 

allow ‘ole ghey, of — after this time with all ‘the StS dors light possible, and: a free To of air whenever | = o; | 42 | “| E. (0 
x x it, but avoid cold north-easterly By J | 29:908 ,| Bas 8 | dy [NE | to winds, which are very injurious to plants in active 21) 1 pus 29.916 41 | 43 [xB Ol 

growth. Do not allow Calceolarias to suffer fi Average .| | 29564 | 29791 mo | 442 | 

Tree: O L. We fear we do not understand your question. 
f the Ho olly tree is “very large, nek ee head and is well 

rooted,” no sna will be required fe 
peavan tie the encroachment of eames abaa 

ees pnd aS transplanted last autumn aides not to require 
If they pus co ill and ther buds shrivel, 

be ell syringed frequently i 

w 
so much foy bey 
branches 
damp atte 8 Pe water will do very 
condition ; x from a pond or Aren 80 o teeh the b etter, 
c 

excellent translation of Schacht on the Microscope, ‘ed. 2, pu win 
lished by Highley. runes is nothing s) en cial that we know 
as the Solar < or oxy hydrogen nee er nts. 
ad D. MICE f 4 brick traps, or 

MES OF FRU apace Your Apple is the Cluster Golden 
The Peat shoots a ps peers affected — ara 

íst seasons cceeded 

EW À : OS. Surely you do not believe one word that 
is found in the list, which would be a gross fraud if it were not 
so preposterous a humbug. 

tae SAnOMR A 0. Your 
ning small metallic siarane 

select for a garden Ne ave it w 

subsoil is a ferrnginous sand 
This oe not what we 
ell d 

ha loam; work 
t solid. substances you 

8, di 

onta: 
should. 

3 

g 

qh r use. 
correspondents aidin 

advice both as to ne proper time for gathering an 
mode of ved se so as to ripen and bring the fruit to 
after gatheri 

SEEDS: 
hardened: off by degrees. 

Vineny: A Novice. There is no objection to your wasti ete 
floor of your houses—but it is a pity to lose so much eA hia 

room. Yon will ga ita hoc little unless you haie fresh n 
Put see 

“ri one how 
you have went 

3 is your border 

ng him 
d the best 
perfection 

| Js, and a1 4 
annuals, 

s and Fro 

o0 late, 
sanea 

the 

tie plant a alo ong the 
As usual, many com s havi ceived 

nd others are detained till: the: Saaai eines can ve 
We puta Iso beg the indulgence of those c correspondents, 

of whose contributions is still delayed. 

al 
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PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-; 4 RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and XTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 
-L phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Bagar: gi and every others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may AYNOR A p COOKE’S det at Lege PRUN- 

description of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cak pe “roel every necessary instruction for their economical and ING, BUDDING, and S AFTIN NIVES, VINE and 

Wm. Ineits CARNE, 10, Mark Lane. U ent preparation, by applying to Be C. Nespit, F.G.S., &c..| PRUNING SCISS! ORS, &e. ” fosita laea D and re- 

THE LONDON MANURE CON MPANY bave ave the | Feinepal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington, ported upon in the Gardener’ “Chronicle by Dr. Lindley (see No. 

following ready on. Analyses o: £ ZN Guanos, 'Superphosphates of Lime, | 47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- 

CORN MANURES, Coprolites S, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Paree man in the three kingdoms. These mentee oaeiae the English 

CONCENTRATED URATE, for Roots, Grasses, &c. | are executed with aconracy ant dispatch. Gentlemen desirous | and French Exhibition Prize Medals n 1851 3 ve d 1855. The 

NITRO-PHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE of receiving bap at mga in Chemical Analyses and Assaying, | blades warranted to carry dg r, and to wear 

SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME will find ample fa eilit ana snom oe e College. through to the bac 
S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

PERUVIAN GUANO direct from importers’ warehouses, Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 

Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and every artificial O BE SOLD, NITRO- PHO PHATE, r BLOOD 

Manure of known value. MANURE, SUPER-PH@SPI a TE or LIME, GUANO, stablished 1738. 

= a0, Beläge Sirasi, Miniter p EEren, See |B ONE-DUST Axp HALF-INCH. GYPSUM, SULPHURIC FIRST PRIZE See MACHINE. 

E J re nufactured ACID, SALT, and all other = ANENE Sof known value, Sole 

l Seer nn ka MANE Got hash pi tana ted Agents for the Peat Char | Company. — — Apply to MARK N ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY beg respectfully 

71. per ton; Gusprphoaptiate’ of Lime, 7l; Sulpharie. er and pon rt & Co., 2044, “Upper pemes Siet, to inform the public, and girer: the noblemen and 

Coprits ei~~Oiten, 1, Adsaide Pince, Londen Brides, | [0 AGRICULTURISTS have been oppntad by | EOUUman hentia 
enuine eruvian Guano, guar col pi 

$ Sale | 

cent. of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and of! Me Banann, Aenea arctan te tes oy bop ee Sates | that the Royal Agricultural Socie ty’s First Prize of 302. wr 

i 
Reaper, 

Sore Chemical Manures. —________ eive orders for the same. Price 117. per ton in Liverpool, screw platform, at the trial at Leigh Court, near Bristol, u 

HE ENT SA ANITARY MANUR COM: | | delivered at the carrier’s (casks mng — Address, JORN | the E of August last. Amongst the competing machines pois 

PANY’S NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, or an MA- | Luoyp, 63, Old Hall Street, Liverpoo! Bell’s, by Crosskill; Forbush’s, exhibited by Mr. Palmer; and 

NURES.—For Corn or Hops, for Roots or Grass, 1 1350 1h s. orl L eeigen copy of the analysis "of by Professor Way, | Hussey’s, with tilting platform, by Wm. Dray & Co. The 

Blood in crem and a large percentage of Phosphates. These | London, addressed to Sir Thomas pasifi; Bart., Rt adäington reports of farmers who worked the machines during this 

Manures compete successfully with Guano at much less cost.— Bree acre has been fully borne out Sab the experience of all | present harvest, show oe the average pooner a f Wheat, 

For price, ge onials, Te ang local information, apply to o have had an opportunity of tryin É Barley, and Oats which they cut was from 1} to 14 acre per hour. 

the Offices, 21, Cullum Street, City, London “15, W elbrek Street, Oct. 12, 1855. | Two horses work the machine with ease, and the only attendant 

aes Ge SEE UR == a “Sir Bs apo mil wid bens = oi analysis of the sample of | required is a man or a boy to drive. Further es ars and 
cake which reache n the 3d inst Vith a full propor- | pric t ion.— 

ODG AN ne SIMPS ON, Wakefield, and | tioi of albuminous constituents, the eg le of cake now Btreet por: Sa Tittle Britain, Lon tanto. SK ax, 109, Negeee 

MATTHEWS CO. Mannfactnri ng ‘Agricultural | analysed contains tw nn ch oil as foreign or English | 7 3 > x 

Chemists, Driffield, Ea the tapea Aprika | Linseed or ra td Kiha think it should therefore be F RI On —Patronised by her Majesty the 

SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, valuable Top- | superior to them in feeding eid fattening properties ; experience Queen, the Duke of Northumberland for Sron Houge, hig 

dressing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats er, al n decide this point; the propor of water | Gr he of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Pro 

SIMPSON’S NITRO-PHOSPHATE for aor Potatoes, mipan) is also small, which is in favour of the cake keeping Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Pekin ve ber 

and other bulbous root crops. Price 87. per t seen injury. Unless, therefore, it should in any way be dis- Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence, of 

N.B. Manures specially prepared for one and Flax. teful to animals, I should form a high opinion of its value. Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. 

he above have been successfully tested for eight years by the “I am, Sir Thomas, your obedient servant, PROTECTION rh og MORNING FROST. 

Jeading Farmers in Yorkshire, Lin Penis, Xi na tear Conntion a d) J. Tuomas Way.” “FRIGI DOMO,” a Can made of patent prepared Hair 

and were bis l last season to upwards 0,000 acres, with the ane Thomas Parkyns.” d Wool, a perfect ea oviduct of Heat and Cold, keeping, 

most beneficial results. mple of panded ee from Sip THOMAS PARKYNS, wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is a adapted for 

Testimonials aa other particulars forwarded by post on appli- Oct. 3d, 1855. an, horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits 

eation. R Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, TL. p Th per ton, pe i . 658 d Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, 

TE j ) F ou oer fatty matters en dab p fain attacks of insects and from morning frosts. To be had in 

ONE HANURB, 2 ne TE, OF. ‘LIME, Albuminous matters ea e j any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s ar yard run, of 

PEAT CHARCOAL, and all other Manures on sale, at H. J. Woody fibre e | Exisua Tuomas ARCHER, whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity 
Huwt’s Bone Mills and Manure Works, Broad Street, Lambeth. Starch, gum, sugar, A e i | Lane, Cannon Street, City; and of all Nurserymen and Seeds- 

Zondon. Agents wanted for the sale of BONE PHOSPHATE Mineral matters in ash s ` men fwi ae the kingdom. Itis much cheaper than mats 

of LIME, the best Manure for Turnips and all Root Crops, oe a ae EE be $$$ $$ 

NE AHARCOAL MAI fae ag ree ty = ot ed fe 

EWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE,—This bighly | pn HE GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IN- BARN AND 
fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely IT COM HOSE w YANDI Ge o ria ee ie. the 

saturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for PROVEMEN MPANY Witt A hould enjoy t t thet Tks of Pi ING 

every species of crop; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips, Offices, bs Earlipmonb Street, London. CEME pier mont RETE Eh Tk ss cutie z kin ate the 

Mangel Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater Henry Kee ie g] Esq. M.P., agy Pisses , HRe 

for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an Sme Jo ne a SHELLEY, Bart., M.P., Deputy-Cha ig 3 gravel of which the path is at erat ages none the loam which 

equivalent value: it also possesses the property of retaining its George T, Clark, Esq. William Fisher Hob bs, Esq. | is — with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp 

i phos power longer than any other Manures now in wee, Tt | John C, Cobbold, Esq, M.P. | Edward J. Hutchins, Esq., M.P. | river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- 

y be obtained at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley Sir William Cubitt, F.R.S. Sir Samnel Morton Peto, Bart. |land foem nt, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before 

Bridge, r. at 4l, per ton, an in quantities less than haif | Henry Currie, Esq. William Tite, Esq., M. P. applying the water. Itmay then be laid on 2inches thick. pay 

aton at 5s. per cwt., for ready money only ; ma in quantities not | Thomas Edward Dicey, Esq. William Wilshere, Esq labourer can mix and it. No tool is required beyond the 

Jess than a ton, will be eey at the london Termini of the | ,, 1- This Company is incorporated by Act of Parliament. to faci- | spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vi 

Railroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for pierima litate the Drainage of Land, the Makin of Roads, the E rection | cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the 

It may also be had from Messrs. G. Grass & Co., 26, Down Stree of Farm Buildings, and other Improvements on all descriptions « of | severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it, 

Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents fo 7 London, and K, Property, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, | to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. 

all the other Agents an h or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate Property. The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS 

Se, es Tn TENT NITHO-PHOSPHATE ox BLOOD s 2. In no case is any inve espas n of Title c namig ey oe FARM- Liat and all ar situations 

FHG PAT sae T NITRO-PHO e) or BLOOD | 3. The Works may be designed ol pir ae by “the Land- | where a clean, hard bottom i he ideratum. 

ANURE COMPANY (Lut owner or his Agents, independent of the veaeey. s officers, or | Winter equali well as in summ 

Trustees. he e may i elect gy oak i will employ their staff, EQUAL FACI- anufacturers of aa Cement, J. B. Warre & BROTHERS, 

Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M re Walton House, Ware, Herts. LITIES WILL D IN aaa CASE. Milbank Stree h ern 

P maiae binale Be, Es sendon Place, Herts. — The male eu tof: the hian ag expenses will, in all cases, IRON HURDLES, 

ward Ba sq., À 8, Belgrave Roa milic e charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearl 

Major- General Hall, M. P., "Weston Cote Linton, TFS; nee ts. $ i 7 A R. PEILI, 17, s New V Park St Street, ty Southwark (late 

John Brady, Esq, M.P., Warw ick ‘Terr e, Belgrave Square 5. The term of such charge may be fixed hy the Landowner, Srepnensoy & Petit), solicits an insp is patterns 

Dir and extended to FIFTY eal for Laxo Improvements and of be: gulag _ FENCE, which he is ss agg to 

Chairman—Jonas WEBB, Ean i Babr. aham, Cambridgeshire. THIRTY-ONE YEARS for Farm BUILDINGS, whereby the instalments foes fits Ag Pes hu cat War pes: agies a, lape tei pation 

Tiepuny Chairman oars SHARP, Esq. es Tower Villa, Queen’s | will be kept within such a fair perce as the occupiers of the yaad the Ms eae pai $ iri ortor pare pie 

Road, Regent’s Park. improved Lands can afford to pay Wittram Cuirrorp, Sec. CTE OTE ec rea tg for SHEEP, 6 Hon lone, 8 feet onto of 

ea a ee ai g 

Bavara Dal Pag Totila, dale ARNEWS {Linch IMPROVED LIQUID) 1 gmmi3 imis oct 
Richard Hunt, Esq., Stanstead Abbot, Herts. MAN UMP, HURDLES for we ATTLE, 6 feet tong, 3 feet o 

Thomas Knight, m Edmonton a og with Ball jes fitted with of ground, 5 b: . Bd. each. 

rane pba: e nner aeathing “aextbio suction, ETG, 
Robert Morgan, Esq., kes Camden Villas, ‘Camden Town. cd 
Thomas Nash, , Great Chesterford, Esse: with strong wipaeet van P be Ue uf Wi “PENS "POE ae Bibb hee 

James Odams, Esq., Bishop Stortford, Herts. Straps for screwing General Wires Worker, 27, A Sie Das 
John Collins, Esq., Middleton Square, Pentonville any ering ane batt or pips Bete bwin Sy , mtn. 

‘With power to add to their number. x; Cart, as shown in drawin; Netting and Wire Goods of every description. 

Bankers—Messrs. Barnett, Hoare & Co., Lombard Street, £ 
Auditor—James Caird, Esq., Baldoon, and 6, Serjeant’s Inn, | Price of Pump and Union 

Temple, London. 50s. 
Setitttore titi. Rieck & Dorman, 25, Essex Street, Strand.| 14-inch Flexible Rubber = 

ee 
Stare a variety 

of articles for Horticultural purposes, be of which may be 
seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener, 

Secretary and Chemist—James Taylor, Esq., F.C.S. I Sundays excepted. 

Oftices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. 3s. 6d. per foot _Priced Lists ot | Plant Tubs and Box! lication. 

ee ra fac = be Fe Mars) =a toa sanii Pie la PA sated OLLEGE or Sp ss CHEMISTRY, $ 

mpany ui e: PR AL and GE 

eae Engr itarists) have: great Leam see acquainting g their 1s. 
9d. per foot. , nate eae ion Lane, 3 sa cane TENCE, 37 

iends and the agricultural community, that t hav. , i Ge . F.C.S., &e. 

completed their extensive Works and Mac achin a ia- the : pcos Ww ARN pi 5 IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE, Thi readies Siseaet in a no inib comprises 

facture of tbeir Manures; and, having secured nearly the whole Lares SIAR PORTATI reus iiih ti bs h rsuits of À 
of the Blood prod are by rat avers Gf ti ietonclio: sod a valve is a ball of ‘imperishable = i roquette-te ae a a a ng 

large stock of other necessary ma aterials of the best duality, , they material, a za of a Bae mig and Mili teak autor the Universities. 

pa ore ao me’, prego an t —e A 1o rrodé and oan be raise Anal and Assays of every eee Sor Ai and 

Shareholders ate large co rs the es of the ‘Blood ped Sy bee Whe Wee. without sain Net etna 

Manure, their a determination being to supply nothing but togsther, a a raged BO CO OE sr is prepared to make engagements to deliver in 

sterling and genuine quality cannot fail to 2 p on shoulder toan: ank required. n pane f Lectures Agricultural 

and protection to the farmer against imposi Price of 45 iis Tmp» with legs, 31.38, | the coun r raea ie Dmi eid £ sei 

The great value of Blood Manure as a fertiliser may now be The barrel is 274 in. long, and the legs Chemistry during the next ee 

considered as a fully and fairly established fact. Ever since the are 5 ft. high. ORKSHIRE AGRICULTURA SETE 

first introduction of this valuable fertiliser, the demand has ET Percha Suction Pipe,| E The next ANNU Y an THURSDAY se pao cee 
gust 6th an 

always been greater than could be oaas, plied, be mi a aE Flexible Rubber and Canvas HAN te Webs an UADEED PO Y, Angust 6th and 7th, 

First, to develope the pne Nir of this invention; and second, FATE sery Pi Piga 3s. 6d. per foot. Prizes for Stock, Implements, Poultry, Flax, Essays, &c. Prize 

to protect the farmer from aily teapotltion to which he is ge obtained of any Ironmonger | Sheets are now ready, and may heb bad Jons ass application to the 

jected, by having worthless articl him as Te ANNAM, Secre R 

ine fertilisers, which have too f i 
i men. 

Its claims rest not in the assertion of a few experiments, it has 
been tried for the last four seasons by hundreds mi great 
success, and in the next jas will be tried ae thonsands, tay affords, 
in fact, a triumphant answer to the question, “ What has science apt Centon Sapp cati SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1856. = 

Manure is composed of bones dissolved in Sulphuric Loses. NON-POISONOUS SI SHEEP AND LA 

we ara — ro ee r seg a. bro pure gen reay ere een = s.— i important Sheep Dressings have Ar a time when new manure nure companies are being 
Tops, ay e yt a y been the means of producing the finest Hogget ee) re being 

> yeep sown eae . | that have ever been seen in,the United Kingdom. Specim vertised, and new materials ca ght 

So ane from the hy tramps agricultnrists who have | were ies at the principal Agricultural Meetings of last | | Linto their service, and when pei k ai prep 

4 auure may be had the local Agents. season, showing an increased Growth of Wool equal to 25 to 30 | fi season of vegetable growt la 

Price, delivered at any Wharf or Railway Station in London :— | per Cent. Further specimens even of a nee mane hei or the age ay f food pet la gr it is ey meg = 

Corn and Grass Manure, 7/. 10s. per ton > Tni Manure, 61, 10s. | character are preparing for exhibition at the different Mee their stoc! 8.0 or piants, eo e very 

Perton; Flax and Hop Manure, Si. 10s. per to k of 1856. AA ighest im ee that the grounds be known on 

e cir sod eg to caution ie public anA attempts; BARRY BROTE e Agents for the Introduction of Long’s 

pamar mitators, who, since ie yy of this Le age No ape aiia reel and — Dressing Compositions throngs which accurate valuationsof such food can 

to make one eee ilar apaiia out tbe United Kingdom, and for Shipment. Meriton’ made. sf 

security, therefore, to the purchaser, reer” tae 5 Ase and S| Shad Thames, London. Professor Wavy’s. on this subject in the 

““ODAMS’ PATENT ig Ei MAN ” and so A in all pri T of whom 8968 

the authorised Agents of the Compan: Tige paa OE a Dr F A aleve eels ho olikin pai poh the Bate Catalogues | Journal of the Agricultural Society has. the 
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being admirably timed, at the same time that it 

isos roughly lays its subject before its readers. The 
difficulties in the way of estimating accurately the 
jn ane manure are fully stated; | ut that they 

a gen ral rule and for or 
att overcome by tl 
tions which Mr. Way 

perusal of his paper having gone puzzled to it for 
instruction. 

The value of a e who shall use 
it vari ies with his soil, bin crop, vis aliad Bones 
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manure will be worth, for that ingredient, 6s. 63d, multiplied by 
Da or a He 10d.” 

of t 

iwf arih ir which thoes ta tables are ANE sett 

the purchas arket, and this 

Professo AY Nas ni ‘i i the case of super-phos- 

phate of lime and guano. e mode of calculation 

based on the last column in the table seems the 
u 

t t 
amploh and one instance in this waye, which it is 

state ESBIT 

they are brain for Turnips, mu mn = less so for grain 
Ammoniacal ge eng are found more valu 

h 

e seeks it. onia in sulphate of 
ammonia oye 74d. men Ts W in guano it costs 42 

lb. oo circumstance; 
affecting both value. and o o which Profes 
Way alludes. roblem 

ninayan 
- determi rete te araea of peters scat pth 
a one in a soluble form that it contains, 

table which Professor Way has quo oted | * 
variety of different 

I 
m | guano, ad aig 

Moistu 

| to natural restoration. 

— | the m 

r Way’s extremely valuable paper con- Pr te 
| cludes with tabulated se tte of 78 guanos, and 171 

ra Lape he we cay erage results afforded by 

say t 
| unmijgated evil was caused by the operation of the old 

poo! 

[Fes 23, 1856. 
leit by them,in the language of the country ¢ a 

yah ese tim 
our agriculture by os w be emt 
measure retur) n fo ormer a ul condition qf 
meng I may mes alowed to ne aye may be hoped 

sivi 

as 

to be under progressive impro 
Flax made ind feed a very stati: start from 1850 to 

1853, but its falling off in 1854 ought not to be, I 
Ti 

as was first emplo by Mr. Nesurt, may | it never in our rotations occupied the place of our old 
he following table gives er pnaka of a friend, nor can they ay int with one 

saperpoaphat with the prices of each ingredient | another ; it, the Flax crop, rather comes in place of an 
r ton used in calculating vcd valne, 1 first of 100 | o t erop; bu pitada ihe e duction in those years of 

ii and then of 1 ton of the upposed impro in the manufacture of Flax, 
In 100 Ton: and by the rete i i y those who took a deep 

Organic matter (17 per cent.) 17 tons ak H.. £17 0| interest in its p ction, it A paraa a tempo. . 
Saabe phosphate ae per one) 163 tous at 321. 13s. 4a, gee tihan pola some d, some were di ppoin 

337. Š 
H Kiso fuble phosphat: e (13 ‘per it) 18 tons at 72. 91 in over cy, and some feli from their first love, 

Sulphate of lime (41 per cent) 4 ton at 1. ; 1 0| and, perhaps, even the higi prices of Oats and other 
Kiral line saa rs ta 2t aa see tee = | grain may have had so i eies in ch its 

ane BVA Coe ERS | online di AG "Goodift 
Nee 10 

“ We have here 7517. 10s. as the cost of 100 tons of the ure; 
by striking off the two last figures j the ene Of 1 ine An POOR-LAW. 
ster: oe ary s 751l.), we have, 7,°,/., or 7/.10s, as the value of 

THE ug subjects of more RETEA e to the 
ieee ‘of ‘the wa ‘han the prapor odanisisdngliah 
of the poor-law, and we venture to that so muchk 

e as follow :— 
“ee 78 analyses give us the mean eompositi f Pi 

834 shape if on pasan. = 
of o and aus sed by the corruption and te 

.. 13.67 
. 52.05 

nd, &c. 
Phosphates of lime and magnesia 

ü. 183 
22.78 

ae mie nE 3.34 phosphoric acid d equal 
‘0 6.89 soluble phosphate of lim ws 

Or, Beuta 
Sa 

100.00 
The analyses of the superphosphates sive such 

arying results that to strike the tin of the 
whole, m ould give | mo wah ipfotim ation. The 
following is a cla 

ed di ectly as manure 
or were necessary for “the: ‘cole lation in which he 

engaged. had 
a £s TABLE 

Sulphate of ammon; hal toni 10 
Muriate of Esana Eusa ase wo 26 
Nitrate of potash (crude), 85 ri 30 per cont. 82 
Sulphate of potash 15 
Carbo; annie of potash, ‘97 to 98 per cent. io „p 6 
American potash, bs per tem > 

Of 171 spe cimens in the table, there a 

t. of mere s ai 11 ane: oo Re cent. 
homens 5& iO 49 

n 10 & 15 ” ” 60 ” 
»  156&20 AA = 4 n ma 2 6 

Over m m noS 

hole Malson ia comes Gr ‘the ake. 
ence to all manures in- 

Nitrate o fda (usu ly 14/. to 172.), 95 p. cent, 187. 1 19 
Sulphate o of soda, 95 per r cen ki "A ijs ae sexe eM 

x neoa salt (clean) dee ance 
cultural salt xen ae | 

Sulphate of agoa oni 03 90 per cent. BE Na a 
Sai wih 

Sulphate of lim e (mi kaeran gypsum) eee OERE? 
n (precipitated) we 1 

3 
6 

6 
6 

Goprotite {ground}. 32 | Rr cent. of ‘phosphate o f tim 
Aaa plann p of lime, 52. Ts, 6a. to 

at chareoa, 7 ce erin wien 

Bones (i Bes atin -inch To oe SS 

From the data which this table furnishes, the 
following calculated prices have been deduced. 

TABLE M. — For è CALCULATING Money Vau UE OF F MANURES. — 

Names of Ingredients. Per Ib. pete Per ton 

On the 
| factory pereira in Sari 

that: tended for green crops, 
“The manufacture of these manures is rapidly impro ving. 

improved m ere ere abundant capital, free competition, and 
i mpaji asana 

| that wi 
n 

had continued much longer, the re wo ald have been 
om war waged against TRUNA and respectability 

have taxed the utmost resources and energie: 
n e 

d system- 

“ aggregation” with, $n ury to 
the ratepayers" styling it a thief of “modern nos 

and it to have peon concocted we 

nion 
, 900 in 15 years, and the 

of the union ‘rom A Hi 12s, lld. in 1836-9 t 

21, 

9 T S © [z o 

Ss@BckBeF 

atever ma een ral n the causes of the increase 

in this penina union wi do not prevail to the same 
or anything lik 
are = ae admit 

ows last 
soe a onside oso increase has 

© years, and as the > agricultural 

f this I a that 
ase to leave any cons ERASE quantity of phos- 

ae am dissolved, and must raise the proportion of 
soluble phosphate to as high a pitch as possible,’ 

ISH STATISTICS, 
In the faves Gazette of the 22d Rare — 

1855, Pe 845, there is an extract from the 

q } 

l. 
1 7 

171 120 
3 114 0 

1 55 00 

Ammonia i in sulphate .. oo 
in mnuriate 

‘on severe oe bones 
# ried we od 

indica’ ion o 
x s parga eisa SEDE ini in 

of id com mmunity, it via not 
augmen 

the i te from perso! 

| arrest or 

ro said, b 
od | “a a’grand violation of all „sound eon to a rr 

> 

tain if fF anyhng can be aaa to 
alleviate a growin; —_ 

a will first glance at the ld poor-law as existing in 
1834, when the money Novia for poor-rates amounted 
to 8, 338, 0797., applied, as Lord Broughai ie u 

put = 

of increasing agricultura wealth 
the f 

people. _ I think, however, et the Tim 
o ati mprove- 

ment to war ar stimulant ; for a part I am inclin ed to 

’ whi ch proa) 

« evils the en of ‘whi ch no tongue could adoqualll 
describe, and the possible extent of which no fane 
could ie” detailed at length “ ie the concurrer 

sc n guano 
ae rae poih 

m o 
4 ae 

ntry ge ntl: 
D od 

of soda 
Bi phosphate o = 
Solanie ett pani os of time oa 

ine s 

aa 

EE MN 
piss 

13 4 
of lime 0 

1 

eq 
creased average of Oats, which, in its price, bears a 

aT ai aa 

oo po 
re in animal charcoal 2 

14 
il 
w : 
40 
60 
14 0 
149 

in bones ... d 
in Peruvian sey 

o 7ovdge sog 

” 

n 

Potash in sulphate 
> = nitrate nt 

in American potashes ase 
Magnesia in sulphate pe 

sulphate 
~ Ps bere by common salt 

= 

poe o 

17 9 

o eani & fair P opontioni. increase with Wheat, 
e previous price. The increase in the 

2| acreage i of Wh eat has rather, I think, 
“i by a returning vat cg in the safety of this cro 

had > for some years, to an extent, in many 
places, equal to four- fifths of the crop from mildew, and 

& growin 
of i¢altogether ; a it has, howev , in the last two or three 
ears been seriously affected, and to this somewhat 

than 3 

00 
100 

to war prices, m > ay be 
increase = ge attributed _ the jeter of 

» nomaiizoguens 

M O A] 

m 

$28 ie 

eae 
oflime 

” soda (dry)... 

kara 

1 be 

0 

Saat we mo 
| and this is is si 

many parts 
of Ireland not 80 applica ae as s Oain its straw 

h Barley 

fa 

ually affective, if not more so, in is in hoi in- 

been determined | actually w 
crop. It 

of 
comedian either for oes | or wes Ba 

ore the ne: The erior paean potash 
magnesia (dry 

a ae oflime 

Phosphat 

ae Ze 

an 
ia a” ey or) 

Ammoni 
‘of lim 

Soluble} phosphate of lime 
Potash aes 

WAN HD 

o 
om + {0 6 00) 
on -|0 7T 00 

0 32 13 4 
0 30 16 0 

sj © The column a q er ton. 

s ration ee which it e, proto = tillage 
of Oats, 

With respect to Oats, it may be said to be ourstaplecrop, 0 
wg causes have been in operation to affect the e extent 

sts by turing this oonfasion and 
rer to their own pecuniary benefi 

The poor-rates have not b so high sin 
1854 the amount n 6s = 220, nad as seg 
of the relie! f give 

famine years of 
lost in the Potato, 

Sa war prices ‘at present, “After the 
1846 and 1847 confidence being 

2 ‘Way remar g 
“is e D difficult of 

om pug pe, 
ps of f Oats ; F the | progressive break- 

f: who. hension. It is, how 

_ and s€ purchase and sale of commercial 
an ilh 

a teh Esato of real sod 
tains 50 pe: Ea 

es 
of compre’ 

ever, a method of Herens familiar enough to manufacturers 

articles. Thus, to give 
of soda) is sold Sf about 24d. per cent. per cwt., that is to say, a | Sreat 

If soda 

crop at naana crop of Oats in even a 
successions than plese 3 had been oo caused a 

increase the acreage t of this crop, 
though very probably not in the. ieS of produce 
pate a decrease i from overcrop; 

13.61, equal to ammonia 16.52, 

a greater number of | Hı 

pei the ease eee ae. d falling into the hands of the landlords and bei 
Containing nitrogen 

reas every separate case is entered 
a a variety of particulars T the relieving | 

— 
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it ought rather ttributed t greater leniency or = ers, and at that time I pointed out moa t I believed to; b When the bread is pretty strong of alum, it 

gi g lief th iho peculiar ss at ts fae a good manu r the | may be detected by the taste. Cut a good 

f th Tae nip crop, and in the essay from aren Mr. ‘Stephens | rao stale, aaa half-ineh thick esting: Taille the crust, 

-And now for pee instances where it may be sup- quotes in his “ Book of the Farm,” I went upon the | put it, in a dee ep plate r saucer, with water 

posed a tendency exists to grant improper relief, or same data and followed the same process of ana siya and set it ove ye ot water, 

For the particulars, however, I must refer to the essays s | Ke eep it rn hand warm (but te Figs let it boil) 2 

tailm Medical relief is a great boon to a poor man, themselves, which will be found in the 13th and lath or 3 hours ; then squeeze out the water through 

and the inclination of hows rds of guardiaus seems to be volume of the Prize Essays a nd ‘Transactions oft nal beila the alum eA betray itself = the taste ; or if 

rant of it; but itis nevertheless Society.» The mistake Mr. M. for this, it may be strengthened by gentle (not. 

liable to be abused, Ist. eam persons applying for it who su pposing that made an i and o Bet itwi ill not beo Wi weeps 

are well ab le to o pay a doctor themselves, “eat pi by orders between th I did Br pert as it | to discover in this way, the it of the bread y 

g rseers of was s altogether foreign to the maine in hand. On the covering that of the alu To d tons the more 
ist contrary, th y 1 to 

and 3dly, ttm orders Pen oo ed a pe ailments effects opon the Turnip crop, which, as you are aware, | make it insolubl 3 nd the _ dissol mery out by acid, 

on which to foun d claims for ane relief, ” Reli ving in Scotland alw: vays follows dire = nid r the ing; 00 grains of the flour or 

not refuse an order, the comparison is therefore strictly pi) to the im- ; then oe in ca Bak with four drachms of nitrie 

in this they often perhaps err on the right side, but too mediate effects or to those only in relation to one parti- act four of muriatic acid, and four of water. Evape - 

much facility in giv ng ular erop. My method of comparison has often been to dryness ; 3 whe en c en add one ounce f disti 1 

gether those medical Si b obj ect ted to, and my. calculations considered erroneous, nutes ; while boiling dilute 

nd yet keep him from = contamination of eo owing to the se igh aa over- | with two ounces of liquors potassee (as sold I by the 

relief. Applications re a doctor to attend the wives sf looking this limitation to immediate effec It must chemists) wi boil again 2 a few minutes, then filter, 

labourers earning fu i wae ges during ¢ onfinement are never l fe ly | neutralize a; Dene: liquo + wit th muria tie acid, s and 

becoming more frequent, often in pl rt of the exists, independent of manure altogether, a vast super- | fat rt ammonia ( nia of 
& doctors” refusing to attend without an peder, because abundance of every ingredient, organic and minerai, chemists). The precipitate "i any, is alumin: Showing 

they are sure oft their which any crop can require, and yet we kn 1 if well nahoda dred Jaapie 

anures or substitutes for man re uel ae The weighed will the 

of si c i P: “ funeral os em 

one syst 

piked by the Erg whenever a § 
the |} 

in a Cent dish par 
bu 

i la 

wing plant can absorb and appropriate se 

„| I. Prid 
The 

t this requires a little chemic om pon e 

sn le and Turnips of East Cumberland. —Cum- 
| berland aie 

bo advantages oh ajya by more ser upulous poor | 
without considerable self-denial and privation. these | 

t abuses may creep in an 
should Paka. linn and when i iy | | 
vented. Much of the i inptedap in poor-law charges m 

of 
HE 

Clothes are em „e Shon for to rig vrai one been V 
of th the mily taking a pla ut, | I thi ess g will be best understood the notice of the agricultural: ‘world in the ‘preceding 

pe by an analogy. g on account of the Agricultural Society having 

not pavel Bs for a Poy, ond. Jös: or 20s. | concern, ae reat is i bot a property an and float- | favoured that eano pT tolin A ir meei at Car- 

; the miserae ing capital, and the growing OD at will represent be lisle, a few remarks on the reeds of cattle for 

condition of the family being often pies abou dai ily de de mands for c cash à pay „Now it is clear that | the most at reared ‘dio. best yet o upon the descrip- 

- a fe vy | tions of Turnips mostly grown in that neighbourhood 

miseration for chi ildren, which procures “for | | crop, that i is, to satisfy a large ail ily de ze for money, (with the e greatest success), will L ia ve no “pronao 

floating capital, or whose 

| property is more ‘readily cap able of bei eing. realised, If, admired the culture ous apani Pa our le ye: 
or eX: mple, order city, The principal 

has 100, 0002. invested in land, 15, 0002. ia the Fund 

| 10 0002. in Exche aaen, Bills, and 50002. in cash ; while e 
in pes Funds 50,000 be owing to a relaxation hat strictness which was 

at first enforced, and i 

a deal of lookin =e i an 
after, yet it war be admitted rd ‘the qualifeations | 

o! of all rs and persons 
the poor-law are of a higher character than formerly ; 3 
the union houses are not the horrible hotbeds of i 

in vogue rae are the short-horns, 

Galloway my Back. 
| termed), and a eae rf sees breed, a cross 
chon pane and a There ed 
he neighbouring pi Me 

3 choice breeds of ap sok ng at the | taney prion 

c althou, e th cern 

each a capital of 130,000/. they would yet be ver, 

unequal preparos to bear a 
| cas sh p ts ; a and i in comparing their relative supe- 

breed lately fain EN leet 
some parties to bring their stock to the hammer, 

animals of ack: tnbwldged 

rality and wretchedness they once were ; the childre n | 
ll of them are, taken as le 

and though parents their offsprin or who desert 
rather men who desert their families, should be dealt 
bi as agg yet the children of such peo ople 

aa 
good, than ‘living with a 

ken or vicious par ugly feature o 

the pi oe sums possesse e exception of the 

amount sanetes i in land wich it he be difficult to 
t the 

sums having been paid for 
bl d symmetry. Our leas are tbat they are 

fitak i iry, rink aiy al od 
dancy to fatten, instead Aar) ilkers. peed 
an H or Black Scots 

of 
suitable for: 

and, and are re dese Ps hest breed for 
pin 190 

Leys): 

P 4a 
dad A 

gp done with the three manures. ear | 
nalogy more accurate it should be stated | 

|I sh ould 

acai os 
are marketab bie e pe ner a wal or 

| two calves rat apes Ay pr: wil Ba on a 
f14 ne reeds | 

aa One 
times is the increase of illegitimate child ren, wid 
one of abandoned girls ; this | item cannot os 
harged to the new poor-l amd m 

bands, seems to deman 
r its amendment. 

the | cash, sometim xchequer bills, and sometimes a 

transfer of stock, since these are used to represent at | 

must be made dierent, 
wice as ma 

sequently. , the mparison 
ri the second hank can not only supply ti 

mers with cash, but also twice 
ath iid bills, and nearly four tim 
governmen nt stock 3 hence nearly eight fi 

nd bank as Rie the | comforts o 
tb fs ili -kidal 8 0 

by pao oy as being often very stiff in the pain 
and many pees cast calf ' ofore -ro o brought 

to market) slow fee 
The Turnips an here = gaki, success Bin 

w Bullocks, and White Globes, The 
are founa, to be much the hardiest and best 

keepers, never being used until all other sorts are 
finished ; land in t order will produce from 20 to 

compared with the first. _ Let it not be forgot 
Bo 

J Te 7 ham. 
d, th 

an ing price at 25s. per 

in ereny g oil, | ficulty | P > 
Ser 1 ee) REE PER by far the greater part of “its wight from eer atmo 

[!] ‘this shows a valuable erop; but at Shee the Jee 

or such, AA sphere and water ; and al y 
Uth F 

s he ns of thinning, hoeing, &c., many pried 

is to stimulate the plants into more ‘vigorous health by , and consider that. and argue fairly, pen revert to sig and —— 
wenger asa a fair contrast to the condition of the poor 
present, b 

Sioa: vo Pe fomenting discontent or tenia use- 
less calumnies. J. W., Peterborough. 

AGRICULTURAL igs econ tig 

very extensive 
cone years prevented 

me from writing anying on ihe subject of IRR. 
cultural chemistry, I haye by no means lost m; 
in the subj 

writer, but h =a : P 

ropes 
a 

t might be termed, in a 
yi ty I ae now succeeded in 

M.D, 
ee form. 

. Madden Seme, my meaning. Henry R. 

Brigi 

Home Correspondence 

Adulteration of Brea REA is jate EA with 

Rice, Indian corn, and some Bean meal. These 

are not uoyholesgme 5 abet the" wo former make the 

hi the latter serves to 
etected 

high rate, 
itii ; 

wreight of the Turnips is calculated without including 

e root or tops. 
Box Feeding.— Having seen in the two last Gazettes- 

not generally possess. 

also adulterated with cbalk, plaster 
paper o 

on two occasions lately by Mr. Mahe Mohants, I am 
praen Reg E words in e explanati 1 hes d qui uite 
hoped th ur leader on i ultural C 
would = satisfied gur at oane aa ot tine cen 
being je gpa I would call his attention ns inne 

may be detected b; 

(or Sg y Precise irp ty 
substance will 

will not leave 1 more 

th 

g 100 grains | kep 
of the Howe rn yee ; 

probable results of 

circumstances in connection with my papers on Bone- apy ae the same ee 
dust, Bae aie. and Farm- d If he will refer | easily detected, by m teaspoonful 
to the schedule of prizes offered by the Highland prt ri of co cold anad and adding 20 o 

and Agricultural Society of Scotland, he wi dj} of mi 3 chalk will ven a itself by efferves- 

hat the subject was int d in some such way ee adulte: with praan 

this: « ved that 1 ton of | In y be FEE CIEST R A with | 
eins r Rape- cake qual 20 tons of certainty, mip re a ATOE slice - the new Siagad, 

pew yand ‘dang; in the psi of Turnips,’ &c. &e. | freed from the — over boiling wa 

in competing for the : ES PT felt that one | no more weight. The loss will show = noomeiga of | 

Point ovly was before ee no È , the te! n proportion Rice |} 

these three me agg goer On aj orl 
nee: examined a bat analogous menene eri ae 

iz. t prae eal f Edin- | put in, the taste betrays i 
‘uh ae alum Sa was sal ep | Potato 

while greatly inferior for 
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average thr mal walks off on a level to the | soils, the very best S; COWS, GRICULTURAL WEEDs.—Mr. Rawson, of Glanhe enwyr, 
The w Sek before last my boxes were com- | calves ad have not ied” it ote “sheep, bur. make no doubt Radubrahiee applied | ‘for leave bs "print off, at his o 

filled, some of them inconveniently. An agri- | it is po good for them). g for a a ch it red copies of 
culturist who was over my farm, on wiking into the hay and will keep in good aitite Tener fast or slow- | Profess uckman’s Prize E vo tural 

i range, and who did not know what was un ws rep pl . Cows milk extremely well upon it, mie the Weeds, published 3 in the last Toara és the Society, 
the bullocks, remarked he sweetness of the building | milk pone k s as ewe ar hen they ted on Grass, | Mr. Raw: ught that such a ae pere. 

it sweet as any room in à ae h and ceal well u Wit rnips, &e., it | ot the sn ma the Welsh far 

ents, in which opinion he concurred. 

n his district, 
would strongly call their attention to “the importance of is equally koot for feeding cattle. ito. begin at the 

beginning—first gro il rse. e, I think 
Gees 

ing the boxes while bei ing emptied. They bad the | o 
vantage of seeing a pee sight to a fi 

foot perho frin compressed as aie to exclude a ali 

the top t tate from 
the b tt t 
forks 

moist sta 
7 

why. Gore is 
3 beca it gro 

thou an you mat not ta! 

eeds in their 
rows, and to the i njurious ine a of the 
of nek AE G- n; and the 
few o ke 

it It should, however, be carefully grown on well 
| cleaned gronni, sewn much as you would Tur nips 

good fh: of it Shown, he : maia ubt Pa lie be 

l y tho t'pros 
7 

, the fragran 
was very uM pocate srs I 

and “kept free from weeds 
| through the first summer, and 

redhest to Hn ensuing pears council, with an 

It will be ready to cut the autumn 

order 
printer. the meantime to keep the type of the 

tee standin 
but one after sowing. Tor 

ate a bi 

t of fine Swedes and Mangel, “and 
, heavy e: Haj z ] 
mee 

should b prob ya a at, chaff Satter 
set ied cut from 4 to 6-inch 1 lengths, or thereabouts, which 

For 
was much puzzled how to iiai in the. best | 

nae cheapest manner; but I then panko from 
Me essrs. Richmon d & Chandler, of „Salford, one of thei 

ARLIAM Lecistation.—Several communica- 
| tions addressed to the Council on the pad of 
agrieuitural statistics, but were referred, withou 

the ensuing mo nthly m eeting, whe = Mn 

We put i in the bottom of the boxes when first started 

Couch Grass—Having had some experience in ei 
destruction of Couch Grass, th 

for Gorse. ” My plan of using it is as follows : eat |o 
man who feeds the machine uses gloves, and with them 

tiff soil, I have com: 
clusion that nothing will aiea h efadichto 

Aem pet but the long steel es the pimpt oe spars 
the 

uth 

f the Council to the ollowing clause in the Society’s 
Charter r, with a view to ascertain iin” interpretation 

ve ab fairly 

was given to the terms of that tion for the guidance 
on feeds it with Gorse. This first-cu t Gorse is put on | of sch Council in their proceeding 
one side as cut till sufficient is done. The mf erof the| «ang kao yo further, that m iranti r Royal Charter 
machin e has then straw placed upon upon this | to the said Royal Agricultural Societ of England, we do hereby 

is placed with a late pi The | declare it to be our full and entire wi easu: t we 
+ as tend our Royal Protection to its national objects, under the 

= bruising condition that a principle of its constiiution shall be the total 
rei the met The cut straw and Gorse is now | exclusion of all questions at its meetings, or in its proceedings, 
ready bat aaa with. This description seems long, | of a political tendency, or having refereuce to measur pending, 
but m ocess ry quick and inexpen I never | ® e brought forward, in either of er enact of ot the sal 

h t Fl Davo not which no resolution, bye-law, or other ena PE nt the sai 
aes é bara body politie an te, shall on an unt or preten 

liged t which i more | whatever be at any owed to in t 
expensive than Gorse, and is not half so good. ATi fact Sm w Ciny —Mr. Burness, of Prospect Ter- 

Gorse per te only good ae! food you as 4, eikton, submitted o the Council a schedule of 
I feel n a onl man y | suggestions on the subject of the Society’s prize of 5007. 

vauses his land (which only produced 20 bushels of | Tied to become much u wher cts soil ` remi steam cultivator, and in reference to the best mode 
Wheat per acre under the old system of cultivation) | enough to grow p he wel cultivated i soa generally of 
to ee. tad in Rr lg: jays of improving husbandry is | very Year and yield nA crs esteem si tion, These suggestions were received wik thanks, and 
poate £ AA sr milkin ng Oba poe! it, rain to ee Parsing Co Papani MaD a a request 

somobiacs even more, without re- that they w t neil turni i | get at his secret for “aba gan items nce of sweet ar ar Beriker orig ed hair! eg a Lage se milk through winter, as he would not allow any one to RICULTURAL seinen at Parts.—Mr. Miles, MPs 

that the extirpation o ung ed would | enter hi ard. In Wales ers of cows are kept the French Government PRE Ri 
leave d 7 in | upon it mall farmers and cottagers, e | 
Pes r “9 j ardiai 4 Mos ne te ae b pid K upon a block of wood with peni of mallet having beer held at Par n the y JONS 1856 and 1857. _He also fo 

may an objection urged by | 

wh 
pense of ‘forking is gen 
man ing that valuable tool. This fear should 

It is common mitte i to tł 
4y 

there to Pin Go orse, a should add, ‘that although tl 
ine 

y agai 
vanish into to thin air, 
=~ eae dla have proved that thorough d 
aariaa one A serene to a deside of manure, 

' ly when it is of a stiff nature. in 
vantage of i the fork cultivation is sihe i in- 

air penetrating the subsoil, 
ning off more rapidly. A 4-inch 

uch land” is labour in vain. 
fore agriculturists 

f agriculturists, ri E poor, the 
iidoeasity of cleaning land ába ecptog it oy tia in ander to 
obtain th e greatest amount of produce. — wait 

Sanasana in the 

Om 

A short abstract of this 

acre sati: ceric for 10 o e years, 
mprovements upon it whats ae their 

rks hs since, and they have one now 
=| coy devoted to Gorse; but which of course cuts 

ARebielvs, 
vbmcersedcn 

| Societies. 

fst 

The Journal of the Royal oon See of 
outs gland, cobs Manr seat: arle Str 

Gy 

AGRICULTURAL OF ENGL 
T Covret Jays 20.—Mr. atom M. P, vice 

iihi Ka by 
ie otto remar. À the iroi Saien of the a, al 

we have = ready referred. The whole volum is 

CAKE,— he ca . Thomas Burroughes, a member | 
of the Society residing in Cambridgeshire, transmitted 
to the Council a specimen of oil-cake w ra ch had b 

o the herne ts made for carrying on the editorship 
of the work, hich reas so ee a been in the hands of Mr. 

| Pus sey. Am the 

they may wait long enough. Falcon, 
Italian Rye-grass.—To fro’ 

Italian Rye-grass, NFN Morton before the 
govt E Farmers? Club las Messrs. Sutton, of 

Psi lg: ge the folowing notes from their 

extracts a paper on 
by nid 

, | Supplied to him as genuine “ Rape” ; but which, | 
oe ‘om its ae indications, Mr. Burroughes had not 
entured to give as foo ttl 

ure et her is sameness; and the ¢ other 1 the 
method of arviving at theintrinsic va lue of ma anures asso sold 

nits o ar component parts had been made for him. 
This ca to contain various 
kinds of seed, had a fa pungent taste, and on dis- 

3 

obser vatio ons —l1. [It will, 

Ra and au pL should not 
be sown till alter ft corn is beeen or it will get we aig 
before harvest. Alth nwa Italian Rye-grass 
or this Bias pret 5 its great merit is for an ae or 

forage. (See Note 3.) 3 3. August i is the best month, but 

re, de sired to 
safe as food for stock ; 

Mustard. Bu rmoughts, therefor 
ascertain ania it would be 

UEL.— His nc; 
add ressed an inquiry to the Saat Q on a subject of 

D 
peat for 
Messrs. 

Antumnal ` sowing me have k {e 
Trifolium incarnatum pte pret rimson Clover) pe 
with e-grass ld d: be 

ved A fep tez 4 lbs. Trifolium hybridum 
4. Italian is also useful for 

the i 
investigation on the points to which the 

Denk Miniter had referred, 

conomy oF Hrat.—M, Etie 
communicated ce pan by which "the heat given off from 
eoni duri ng i combustion and conversion into 

afa 

nisk rma |20 

e Salmon, of anyer = 

Baal ease aes 
bier fp red in on Porm Dung. To these 

sent; eatter direct the fuller attention of our 
at they may For the general character of 

‘this issue ne the Dacian cal we may m mention t 
340 p f Buck 

W. R. 
stion of 

Bowditch on the 

~~ a Pid 

36 shir e Farming r. Bowdit ch’s s paper 
T 

me" 

| is one by the er 
contribut 

det h iment 
he describe was devised sn the purpose : of determinin 

ye-grass 
: ed Clover when sown with = crop, 

by i tt from frost and tinging. 1 
r for use. „5 If the land is ed apes 1 to con- | plan was illustrated by a 

manu ctories, | the aperphos phate—ebarcoal 2 and 

hosp, and va er large buildings, which require 
great expenditure of fuel to warm them, M.S 

drawin 
, M D' 

even th. y } 4) 
y means of arises 

ifin a liquid 

h aie i } 
the atmosphere, one steam manure is pal especially 

more abundant will be the erop. It is als: ‘har 
aa Raa. = should be applied immediately after each 

npn the. (la pe aes the scythe has wounded it, so 
much the better. 6. Mr. e ckenson has since e published 
his pamphlet, and we would 2 soon our friends to pro- 
eureit. Itis’ published ta Ridgway & Co. 

} r below 
the yy and i the walls of the buildings in 
question 

se acine Macuive.—Miss Charlotte pees 4 
Schw: aein near Nimes, in Bohemia, eee to 
Gara the progress made b y her brot the 1 
pe in Bauer, in the inve tion of a cei alee | 

achine, in prai etition Fgh the Soeiety’s s Prizes and 
ution the plans he had, à 

] li erfected AS the Kike of his 
vantage from the 

Pan that Tam always 
s I can. partic È g 2 

oii 
i 

E 
2 

ype 
wm The Couneil referred this communication t 
Mr. = Rans nsome, with a reques st that he would give |e 
to 

rs y many times, ica 
or many years, and think it, on suitable 

pata whi she could eres out her wishes as his espe 
might suggest to 

| —the utter inefficiency 

s| with wate; 

| is ever 

| soil. "ts herari the great superiority of the Ist 
ee of the others under the 

were opie —thus iis 
borating his own previously asserted be pos A of 

| specific value of Wheat 

Calendar oi Operations. 

FEBR M4 A RY. 
Wester Ross, Feb, 19.—The weather has been very ch anga 

able, and a particularly Raltable | for out- ward labour. A g0? 
deal of pany nan “i oe within these few , 80 that farmers 

e now well advanced with ‘chrabipg out the 
Iu idesi, ane wii t are Sent for this season of the 

year, ap wane Gy deserted igo ee m he scs ape y y of st a 
where complained of, and li ttle w be ha 

eter for love 5 y a j 

crop. 

ogee ng from a so somewhat pA a 

Tn 
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selt ere the arrival of another harvest.’ In the meantime, how- HOLLYHOCK | GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES. GREENHOUSES, 
ovat, tho panie aristi Be e iria: bt qlierte, 4 HEDENHAM Rasan peo BurroLK. pit 
rices to run speedi ownwards, and ʻa thorough w: = M ini 

Faence Kaliori prevails, All the odds and ends of work that | Ba wie s) pri Moped te to een % a mary pg st yanmar iPS" an ose i re — to 

might hinder = ae of the general ae pa aeaned consists of upwards of 16 ie 0vectublished manit pane (not gratted),| SHEET GLASS, PACKED IN BOXES CONTAINING 100 F. Fest. 
when better weather sets in, have been atten x 
u With threshing out grain dressing and de ing it, The peculiar disease which has proved so destructive to some | 6 by 4, and 6} by 45  .., 12s. s by 6, pe S W 64 ... 138. 6d. 
arti lib ana’ pte rng braig composts, mending roads, collections not having extended to the Eastern areni enables | 7 by 5, and 7} by öf ... 13s ‘oad and 10 byS8 ... rr 62. 
trimming hedges, trenching land, &c., all hands sms been pretty |B. & W. to offer an extensive stock of fine Plants, comprising the | ae is. p 00 Fret 
busily employed. Although the ground has been wet, yet, from best show flowers in cultivation ready for immediate delivery. | 12by 9,13 by 9,14 9, 15 bs go 16 b: by 9. 

the absence of frost and snow, plo ghing Ce ied cha s been pro- Catalogues will be forwarded on br tbe Mahony te orders | | 12 by 10, 13 by 10, 14 ad 10, 13 by 10, 16 by 10. 
ceeded with. A good deal of Wheat remains to be sown NT a oan E the | 12 by 11, 13 by 11, 14 by 11, 15 by 11, 16 by 11, 17 by 11, 18 by 11. 
so soon as the ground is in a fit ‘state for the recep- wa ATERER AND hie REY respectfully invite the T 16s. EET. 
tion. Turnips are running to their finish much quicker | attention of parties engaged in Planting ‘to their fine 13 by 12, 14 by 13, 15 by 12, 16 by 12. 
than was anticipated, and sheep and cattle will, in many places, | gtock of the following HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES, &c. AT 18s. PER 100 FEET. 
beon short supplies both of straw and Turnips ere the Grass Araucaria imbricata, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, ant 8 feet high, in quantities, 17 by 12, 18 by 12, 19 by 12, 20 by 12, 14 by 13, 15 by 13, 16 by 18, 
comes. A field of good Turnips to be eaten off with sheep would | ali stocky well grown plants; larger sizes especially it 17 by 13, 18 by 13,19 aa 13, asd by 13, 20 y 15. 
now fetch from 6/. to 8/. per acre. The winter, on the whole,| would be difficult to pea LARGER SIZES, yor F G 40 cess ie 
being dry and open, sheep have made good progress, yet hoggs Cedrus Deodara, 1}, 2,3, 4, and 5 feet, by the thousand; do. a | 16 oz. from 2d. to 34d.,21 oz Kai rey e obd, 26 oz. from 6d. to Tłd., 
have not altogether recovered the severity of last spring. Cattle |“ fine lot o f larger, 6, T, se 8 feet; do. some magnificent prees, per foot superficial according tò aide and quacitity: 
in courts are in forward condition. The railway is i aed 10 to 15 feet. These are all in a famous condition for Tra’ SIXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD 

itself northwards, and labourers are Joo — forward to a busy | | planting, having been annually removed. HOUSES, THE SAME QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. Rivers, and 
n, With highly remunerating wages Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet; do. a few splendid Trees, | of various ‘dimensions, always on hand, at 18s. per 100 feet. 

| 10 ai sp 12 feet. Double-crown Glass of various dimensions in 100 feet boxes. 
ya Sae ae ae orre: ndents. | Cedars Red Virginian, 5 to 8 fee hái HA RTLE Y’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE ee ae 

Cost or DIGGING: says tha R: T our Paper of the 26th | Cedars, Variegated white, 2, 3, ana ey can of the rat ata: HORTICULTURAL GLASS, Sixteen-ounce, packed in Crates 
January oleh Meee ie neste an argument on the supposition | iaei aap bai bot nah ̀ Cas sone a large stoc t is ex- | of 300 feet, A pe a Twenty-one Ounce, 3}d, 
that he can get an acre dug with forks at 10s. an acre. What | c tensively planted at fir a ot aie TA Sager , in cases of 200 feet t 34s, 38s., 40s., and 
is the use of such reasoning? It only leads to disappointment sryptomeria japonica, fine p sabe a 3, ji 6, iska 2s. per pote 
and confusion in exper taste agriculture. ern can be Cupressus macrocarpa or Lambertiana, » 5, 6,7, an se g2 Cases with Ferns complete suitable for the Drawing- 
“tu med in” for 1d. per perch; but the cheapest digging will | Nothing can be handsomer than some of the specimens of this | roo! om m, from 25s. each. 

fine hardy plant. riums with Frenéh polished f, 
st 2d. quariums w p Vase 

Dis maou a Granirz: Granite stained by vegetation and | Juniper, Chinese, 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet; a fine lot of large plants, | | shaped eia on Giens oth: tand 
weather may be scoured with sand and alkali (as soda ash) in | B z oh, evt. ht, 4, 5; und 6 feet: do. larger; up to 8 and 10 | ted Glass for Vent ala ation, from 1s. 6d. per foot, 
hot water: this rinsed off, and the alcaline een rn o. Irish, upright A i Banis a d Tin pee a lass Tiles and Slates, 
with dilute muriatic acid. If any vegetable tinge rema feet. Our stock of the two last mentione unipers we believe | Glass Milk Pans, 21s. per dozen ; Propagating and Bee Glasses, 
after this scouring, it may be bleached out ‘vith caution: ‘of | she suite ho nnequalled, the Irish especially; the larger sizes | | Cucumber Tubes, meters, Lord Camoys’ Milk Syphons; 
chloride of lime. Mie 2. | Do. SPF pY rte 3 water to 8 feet | Wasp Traps, Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for 

DISINFECTANTS : X. They depend generally on the decomposi- ' D By "y x Ale 2, 3 nd ates | Ornaments, Fern Shades, ar every article in the trade. 
tion of the noxious amavi: Chareoal acts by burning the | DO. hispanica or 23, ana A bem A fine lotr a | Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street 
vapours which it attracts. It is not so much a strong box in | gore ct ra; an é feet Rat. ne TE E ee 1 Without, London. 

p A | ict, omnes BM 0h SIAL IE 
bonne Sc eiat aert ri ~ Mia tie EEN AEA of ner fect | Picea nobilis, several hundreds of nice plants, 14 to 2 feet, well | LETTE ne 

combustion. Dr. Stenhouse sanol this; he says :—* grown, and bebo i ood lead. None are grafted. A few ‘taller | | ROYAL r } PATENT. 
putrifying animal and vegetable substances are cover ni i ith | pePecime sate a ai at Reelin: bendeome WAS a 
charcoal ee, vo effluvia and miasmata which, under onde | a te 1h, 2,3, and. ‘4 pais Nothing A At te ei of | as 
nary circumstances they would evolve directly into the atmo- | a plants, and afl from need. 8 | HE CO SMOPOLI TAN GLASS COMPANY, 

sphere, EEUN (at STENA eee thet pokes OF aa | Do. Pi ot o, magnificent plants, 4 to 7 feet high, in perfect health. HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, Li 
charcoal, where they undergo a species of what is called low | Pin nce pai is. it 08 feet; aifewsnocds ecimens up to 7 feet. STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS =< 

mbustion, which as effectually destroys them as if they were | + 100S 7 ice na anh ss at 4 E a S she loa; and HARTL NT ROUGH PLATS, from 44d. 

at once De ha furnace; it is, therefore, on itsab-| Compra 3.45, up to 10 feet, | per foot, CROWN or SHEET SQUARES, in in 100 feet box 
sorbing and oxidising power that the great efficiency of char- | ” aer es pia iy ubiiknia: 4 end under 10 by S, 12s. 6d.; above, 16s. Sd. per box. REIGN 
coal as a deodorising and disinfecting agent depends.” ae mere. Band 5 fey PI RR ES k SHEET, in 200 feet h 

O oe ae ee oe nei oat Weeping Larch, ¢ ood, heads 7 feet high. PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. 6d. per 
Clout hay Phe food fon thee aoe e e following io E ETTE TERS very ethers ap. They | foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MILK PANS, 

Foon sree 0. 1Lid:tapoestble fre thie huaii ‘of | © ej dwarf habits; the well known Abies CiaibratiMadia may | 21s, per dozen, HELY’S HAND: sony ty 5s. 6d.; WARING’S 
Ona ake nt bee a separa rately needed sive teow pai be taken as the type o the one e. We believe our collection to | SUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Fern Shades, Bee Glasses, 

at 
coat Seniesa at irnn Ske Pro fna optiep in | PA dia unique and, wa m ehe dart Worm Sema Hand Lights, ec. e Jer 100, and tho Now agia dairies a bushel sr So S bushels of Mangel Vak | p! am gh ý i w 
mite 6 gallons of wateris the winter »  sylvestri sf am (the dwarf Scotch). Aquarium, 10s. each. — Catalogu: 

food we pce Basie gras Clanbrazilian: sore umila All Cii ta varieties, GLASS FOR CON eE ETc. 

Guano: H W. After opening the drills, putting in the ma aarde rotors Sp ce Fir JH ETLEY ‘anp CO. supply 16-02, SHEET GLASS, 
and setting the Potatoes, we would sow a guano proadsast ‘Bi Py din nate valine (t tho pdt Saas Fir), Hideo 4 of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 8d. 

pe all. Ftd eae sib Potatoes, the Ait atin Latent aa | Yew, common tom ew 8, 4, 5, . oe 7 irak re ge quantities ped ogoare, get pr ero pt g nas heen Manos, ieli aire 
pegs which are ke or : 

covered and at the same time mixed with the soil, and bu nt | ge cr Scr r vay ts, | ° Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded o for 
Tittle would fall directly on the tubers, | Do. Dovaston or Weeping, a great many fi ked on | PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLA 

Inist AGnicuLtURAL Statistics: Subscriber. The differences | D% Arat stems, 7,6 and 10 foot high, with good heads. TILES and SLATES, WATERPIPES, PROPAGATING 
| between 1855 and 1854 are very considerable in excess of the | Do. ires 2and 3 eet. 8 8 GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, 

latter for Wheat and Oats, in excess of the former especially pep ii anan Toir atundards. ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 

for Flax. The following are the pe figures: ca | Do. eo striped, 14 to 2f Teet, by Leg thousand. to James HETLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square, n. 

: Acreage. Produce in Quarters. | Do. do., a splendid lot of plants, 4 to 6 feet. See Gardeners’ Chronicle first Saturday in month. 
Crops Bistros Veo T. a | Do. do., worked as standards on the co! atom Yew,8 to10 ft.high.| FOREIGN AND ENGLISH SHEET GLASS WAREHOUSE, 

1854 1855. 1854 1855 Do. do., biter on bora a: ews, 6, 7, and § feet high. 87, BISHOPSGATE STREET, WITHOUT. 
a AERTS, | ¥ ve ai Do. elegan ntiss golà Striped; a large quantity, 14 to MILLINGTON su plies 

KAS, | 2} feet, and also w Forked. as jan on the common and Irish F P 
heat ... «| 411,284 445,620 452,467 | 1,5: l Yari Wo sufel ert dir stock of Golden Yews is * GLASS in any size or substance, packed in 100, 200, or 

Oats „| 2,045,298 | 2,116,898 i ,293,101 io, 260420 0 | Canke oo 800 feet cases. Same as supplied to Mr. Rrvas and the leading 
a. Aa pgn SEDAT 1,212, wey 1,026, id | Do. yellow b erried (true), very beautiful when in fruit as we | T°? 7 ae anand 8s hy as im., com i tire 

oe x? pd 1, have it, 14 to 3 E 
ae wees ee tuon nye 5r 54 ERRA chilensis, 2 to 3 feet, very handsome and bushy, Sni a 52 » A e w ty 

ONS _iess pes 815 5.399 24, 56 | ener yrs her sean: nea A aea b, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet. This is one yr ee 7 P “43 
ote se 7,81: 5i 17,687 _ seful, and, at the same time, ornamental hardy rie 8 16 och cal EEr 

The following, a again, are the figures descriptive of Potato ‘oes, pants pe 1 OL ” a ee ie paiar errs 

Flax, Turnips, &c. :— 0. American, for hedges, doubtless the very best, 4, 5, and 6 feet. ag eee a tape pet 
‘ De. aurea, or Golden Arbor-vite. This plant originated at this 100” «(00 1 vå 4055.8 "44 0 

Acreage. Produce in Tons. Nursery; it has now, as it deserves, become a universal eaters 11d 1 pitas Fi 
Crops: m favourite, Our SEE = it enables us to offer a civics of many aera 114 "on as. asukecae tie ihe 

1854, 1855. hundred fine , from 14 to 3 and 4 feet high, and as oa 7 495" 14 Se de Be 
LRN 27 44 VER much th: al yore ect globes. 3” on d 134 at a8 ` 

Pota: a; 28 | 5,061,654 | 6,233,899 | Wellingtonia gigantea, a few of the finest plants in the country, ao i J “sd = r 
Turnips .. E207 636 6,063,965 being near 14 feet high, and as much wide. 133 yi 14} ied is 
Mangel ... sae 401,844 | Hollies warleceted, by the thousand, 2, 3, and 4 feet high. Some 154 H a 

vue ois | aseos | asata | SBC may ber se Bd er eres mecinens | "OP7S Rt 1 3 iy 23, ig by 10, Tk brah 0 by iiy 
a) t y a 14, 20 15, at 18s. 100 feet, 

Meadow... --.| | 2,494,951 | 2,663,953 | altuded to in this Advertisement tha ates one of them is ina by -A 1in. bya bores under 14 by 10, 2d. per foot. 

Lice: LH. See Mortons New Farmers’ Almanack, page 76. | condition to ora take any distance with er safety. Ditto, not exceeding 1 foo man es 
Cc. 8. (Ti have one and all been ey, Beie in a rie A Ditto Fe artes E 

M WuRrzEL: R S. Itis not so much giving these roots as | and in soliciting a personal inspection of our stock, we ieve Tiles, Striki 

changing to them suddenly from other food that will injure | we are justified in stating it offers a choice which is to be found aakticp dance; meds, Senna Wasp Traps, 

sows in farrow. We have fed sows through the winter on in but few KEI p of its kind in this coun! sx Slortianltarel Biski m 

ery little more than what they could pick up in the yardof| The Nurse y be reached in 40 minutes by Train from the “kiled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
injured Mangels, some of them rotten—and they were not tod Waterloo Station; "and the South Western Railway gee and Varnishes, see Colour List, w which ich ean be bad on application. 

worse for the poor and rough food they had had. r | liaving a Branch on to the North Western, enables us | Established mo 
re farrowin; some M: lants to all rain Ma trucks throughout, gg rr packing “tnd NRO ish. er: eager wai A FT 

daily for them and a handful reg ores caper Sr extensive additions.—Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey Ae BY STEAM aie 
M : R L. The quantities ma OHN FO ese ER is ared to undertake Contracts ANURES: rr pez ate eng Feit phe > tera dared o e ! WE WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL his PAT STEAMPLOUGH, 

current ‘supply. The — te ol the bleed French Sink ad ple mg every description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other merce cara sli to depti and distance, from 3 ieee 

f Oaar NO) ie Eaa t the |The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- | pet acre, inclusive of tiles, main drains, and ail other expenses. 
it lies then hi h is that Itera- | Contracts executed with great rapidity, soa tiles manufactured 

Pome yr here Rie tera et of the me ge nd | E yacinth S s, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in ari on the spot, where suitable clay exists.—Havering, near Rom: ofords 

mes es, Latti Wi n > R: 

_| Window Blinds aed Sun gorge all Pye of fine best mak z 
lo-German and other Bir superior descrip! a > Task a 

Rom i EEE and Penaciwaipales rars up, by W. Ricarps, Imperial j | prietors of Horses es ery aoe lors piian gae ; 

nd ae far ecta Sunde sist pes on L of French | | be bad — 370, Oxford + Sigs heey ly opposite Princess's energy; for Coughs, Colds, Fever or Inflammation, they are the 
authorities that be received a Government reward for ne best Medicine that can be exhibited, moreover their k 

pages HT ugh effectual, is so mild, are 

7 TREES from Frosi Blight, t, and Birds, also ah security | ; A uenon’s | n interfere with the ape week’s regular work. f fresh Sowa Seats, at < per pikro ure yard; 200 eon ris 14; 500 NEAT CATTLE.—The Constitution Balls are 
i ta bogie Cloth, Tent, and Waters ‘oof Cloth | commended by many nighty e Sai scat beer 

Manufacturers, 49, King William Street, Tendon Bridge ; pre ee ie ets aud Oxen as a most 

to Mr. Biggs, 31, Edgeware Road, wher t 400 cows are | 17, Smithfield Bars, City; and Old Kent Road Emigran t Depot, | of Hove or Blown, Scouring or turning Font to Grass, or from bad — 
kept, and where nine-tenths of them are fa ve hag 2 | Foise. rts ' Sa Cart Teg food, Garga, Hide Bound, ome af Aost, et a nen 
milk ra > - temper, 
posterior part of the udder, thighs, and perineum, was too NE EW TWINE NETTING Tiama if required, | occasionally giving a Ball. 
remarkable to be accounted for by accidental canses.’ 1 yard wide, 2d. per yard; iS yard e, 4d. per yard;] Prepared only a FRANCIS ra M.R.V.C.S., author of the 

Poutrry Houses: Suner iber r. “The Po bee Book” contains 4 yards wide, 8d. a yard. Half-inch adhe ditto, 2 yards wide, | “ Prize Essay on the Diseases o f the Liver of the Horse,” Diss, 
pes we believe, t your question answered fully si 3 nag yard. The BLASTIC HEXAGON "arora tieges NET- | Norfolk; and sold by all respectable Medicine os pate NA 
next week. with 

e Balls, 
, 76 Meshes to the es birds, | and Country, in packets, six Balls each, 3s. 6d. per pac’ 

Boor: Constant Reader. Its value depends chiefly on the coe at flies, &c., jon frult tre trees, flower or see Eiei “ild. per | a wrapper giving full directions for the use of the 
oe which oo ees pa on the poo an a square pay TANNED NETTING, pero 1jd. per | Treatment of the Horse whilst taking them. Also a Pamphlet of 

4 Fa Tete yards wide, 3d. per yard. CULLINGFORD’S, | testimonials from many G: who have used the Balis 
Ser a. 1, Ed sutipeaceat, Ball’s Pond, Is sede uandar Any wo | the ema í 

i ire, Fina Po! grower, used not g armier irai prices attached, in the South-west | sult the Proprietor gratuitously, either personally, or 
else. His land was however on the lower oolite—a naturally | Galery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, post-paid, 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH 

00D 3 MATERIALS | = WORKMANSHIP. 
re 

Ae 

me ‘a 
AY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHE cin LONDON. A, 

G; RAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had siderable e G. & O. have Vosi extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and London 
f Horticultural Revotionn which, + elegance er N andafa and mys can lr vs greatest confidence give the most satisfactory 

esign, good materials, and workmanshi ned with economy and practical references to all b whom they h: been favoured with orde: heir Hot-water 
aan cannot = surpassed by gni q ieta = the kind in the country, are in a ted on th t approved an ind scientific principles, for all 
position to execute orders on the lowest possible terms, | purposes to which the application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available, 
———— 

HO 
J R. PEILL 

o (late Stephenson and Peill), eal of the Improv ed 
Conical Boilers in Iron and enabled to make con- 
siderable reduction in "the prices et pai te 
supply the trade upon very advantageou 
for Warming Buildings of every reared a some Sara 
jen and ened dese’ an of metal work. Prices, &c., 

anufactory as above. 

TT New Pak Street, Southwark, | COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, Founders, &c. 
pas E lh j 

a 

faa! ane 
ah 2 B = ij A s 

HEATING BY 
oe: 

J WEEKS anp <p CO. S BOILERS S.—At the beau- 
© tiful seat of W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, ae 

Surrey, can now be seen additional pron of the ag vanita of 
ainia 

Apparatus Manufact rers x 
Plans, Estimates, and coe rated Catalo; logues, comprising 

Horticulture in all its bra 
PUBLIC ATION 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY By Ro BOIL 
JOHN WEEKS & Co., — nf oad, Chelsea, 
H AVE Fg Season the pleas of being able to 

refer to several other ptt aii "Establishments where 
= have yee ONE Mate LER weave bo do tae ork which ee ee therto has taken from six to twelve 

All the world ee the highly darpa rm of Mes , WINSLEY 5 STREET, &T 76, OXFORD S 
Edward Henderson 0., of the Wellington pirr » Wel'ing- ADD RE Shale Wook aata aat torent A OA ‘el ing: A SHOW ROOM DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO A RTICLES OF “HORTICULTURE, 
the public Messrs. Jons Weers & Co.'s Hot-water Apparatus ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION. will now have a reani of being fairly tested and impartially | Conservatori E Machines Hand-glass Frames Garden E BeA es Flower Sticks represented during this winter. Messrs. Edward Henderson & Greenhouse ountains Game Netting Do. Syringes Garden Bordering Co. have now adopted what is called the “One Sonne R System.” | Hot Water iesita Ornamental Ar Gai Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers Watering Pots At their uxtensive Moty any 7 Be entleman or hortieulturiat Garden Vases Flower Sta: Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c. can see the Hot-water Apparatus of several exten ‘anges of 
Hothonses, all connected to ONE BOILER We will het e quote TRON RDLES, S TRAINED WIRE FENCING, GAME NETTING, &c. a ache d ee aa sown words, showing how hea ppr venar iSe e LIST TEON APELICATION. J.W s & Co.’s system of heating by hot w He EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLA , ORNAMENTAL, CAST WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, says: — poa atisfled with the extraordinary resulte of what EXHIBITION PRIZE ‘MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. 
Messrs.. some Wwe cask & Co. have done for me in heating a great | Nm = r umber of our hot-houses from ONE BOILER. It is almost impossible W HURD CO., 1, Smith Street, King’s STEP HENSON, late STEPHENS ON =~ SONS, me to express my satisfaction sufficiently strongly. The effect and © Road, Clisionn, Yee fe inform the Nobility, Clergy, and 1, Gracechurch Street, London, Manufact of Iron great saving produced is truly wonderful ; iess than two sacks ofcokein | Gentry, that they have commenced Business as HORTICUL- Hurdles Fencing, &c., Impro ved Iron and Copper Conical Boilers 24 hours is all that is used to heat a variety of hothouses, &c., nearly | TURAL BUILDERS AND TROT WATER APPARATUS | and Apparatus ~ We antag: Libre pn of every description, by 800 feet in length, and these various houses are to some extent widely | MANUFACTURERS. Having been practically employed many | Hot Water.—Prices and Estimates furnished d upon application a "snes pyri ti — u winter ge he — in the Firm a Messrs. Weeks & Co., Chelsea, they are i SULTUAAL WORKS AND HOT-v me an ana 80 n ang our large Yy out winter raen. t oug! hly a inted with i z Messrs. Jons WEEKS & Co. can sie refer to several f ive es T "g pie os E an PPARATUS jente KENSAL pal Harrow Roan, 

"| R anp SON ea to call the attention 
para 

seen in operation, and in every case with the same Seii T. 
of the nobility and akap $ to t superior m 

equi 
p Churches, Halls, Mansions, and Publie ee Heated by 

results. J. W. & Co. aie Coreg ae fen sa the pee BY 

J extensi 
private establishments, where their Hot-water pew tus can be t Wat References to Works already execu 

N very hres rei to their ONE BOILER aga HER = s which they Erect all kinds of Conservatories, Vineries, s, Green: 
respectfully solicit a its "m ‘ Ana 3 houses, &c., combining wrens improvement with elegance visit to their Garden Es- MAJESTY’S See) ae: PATENT design, and durability of materials and workmanship, tablishment at Chelsea, DENCH Pat Hornovsze Works Their anette ee for the Fronts and 

hich consists of Hot- E. Kin 5 i ch a ? | Roofs of Houses has giv e highest satisfaction. Churches, 
mses, Greenhouses, wre dag d, Chelsea. Chapels, Schools, Entrato Halis, — Peon &e., heated Co atories, Pits,&c., These Patent i "arames w superior to all| with Hot-Water T Apparatus in oat and efficient the whol measur others, pint being used for the framew ork but covered with manner. J.T. & Sox 1 have erent} idabiine “i eiar EE paroan e t in length, ex- Galvanised Tron Sashes, with excellent stron mg glass, and all of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged, he atmosphere mpleted for 1s. si Be r foot super. Hundreds of references | Saree “on p HE HYDR U AM will raise upwards of 16,000 super- an be given, and Printed Price Lists sent. _ AULIC RA a if 

ficial feet of glass, the HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS e ias a anni r ON erat whole heated by oxE FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LIGHTS. eig v wien. Deon Woi Tiama MUNS, BOILER, 5 feet high by 3 Fire, Garden, Deep Well, Liqui feet 6 inches = diameter, and all other Pu E ted ve untains of every description erected; s honses wir eletulatiog ere Tape gees te ing rong 5000 feet of Hot- ind for water Pipe. mks 
woth i w. i Rok (late Freeman Roz), Hydraulic sketch hanes _ Se En gineer, 70, Strand, London.  _— --— 
dar’ Boiler, ‘with hollow =. MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, Minaicctenrs. Thiini Ban ARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAK’ 
surf: hich this Boiler 
€x: s to the imme- 
diate action of the fire = 
venders it of such extra- == F p Ss power, SSS A 

Hortien pn og ag fr Het wae Apparatus Manafactarers. J aig WATTS Ohi Rate a SaS 5 — JOSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHE ES, Queer r mdon. At asenin nhentai horticultural nce is fully car rried| Green and Aeh 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 feet wide, any CuTLERY Works, Drain fo and 37, a oy ports Street, Lo 
‘out in all its bra s, combining all kai nsd of the length, y sy to 100 fee Frames and Lights for Pits 6 ft. "6in,, Lk “5 — $$ day. We have «sane ins ock ready for immediate use a very | 7 ft., 7 ft. , 8 ft., and ‘3 ft, 6 in. wide, any length, from 12 to AIN d- extensive variety of horticultural erections; also Forcing Pits 100 "fe et. gpa of 200 C Simik umber and Melon Boxes and | ‘Je SEELEY be; a She aye soled “gentlemen i inten nd Frames of all sizes. „See our Illustrated Catalogues on | Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. 6in., ken ready, ing to put up such Ornaments in — grounds nervy Horticultural Building and Gleating by Hot ead also of ay glazed rap Een isat Pro painted mar times. , complete, aay | that the work ought to be red without delay, with the best Stove and Greenhouse Tis, also of the best t Vines, | for immedia euse, all made of best material, packed and sent to | its being properly seaso' red. Dart ng ites past year he est sade Pines, Peaches, and ae Fruit trees. all = of the kingdom.—Reference i be had to the Nobility, | many new designs to his stock. Joms Weexs & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. | Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in England, Nos, 1 to 4, Keppel Row, New Road, Regent’s Park- 
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Con ENGINES, ‘SY RINGES, &c.—The well- 
tation of Re AD'S Engines, Machines, and 

Syringes, has led to the nefarious practi ce of bs ing Cards in 
rds ‘ READ’ n Syringes 

R. READ begs P: 
such false representations, as many of these eer bear upon 
trial, will be found defe ect ive and useless. 

READ S Instruments have the Royal arms, and address, 
“35, REGENT ane can LONDON.” 

t post free. 

NUT FIBRE MATTING | 
MATS. 

Bp ag ae OR MAT: in stating that the 
* Jurors of the Paris Universal Exhibition haye awarded 

him the Prize Medal for Cocoa-nut Fibre Manuf actu ures. 
Catalogues, containing prices and feza lag a te by post. 

Warehouse, 42, Ludgate Hill, Lon 

J OHN WARNER anD SONS 
Crescent, Jewin Street, London. 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN 

Will be published on Tuesday next, in crown 8vo, elegantly bound, price 10s. 6d., with exquisite Illustrations, 
plain and coloured, 

RUSTIC ADIRNEEEDS FOR Reapers OF TASTE. 
LEY HI 

NTENTS :— 
AQUARIUM—Its uses and fi ent—Construc- | APIARY—Pleas: n Orn: 
= and “some ine of Peres Collecting a for 
ock— No tice of pe Steere raw agen the Marine 
TRLN Not ces of $ Weeds—General management of 
Marine eater 

FRESH W ATER AQUARTUM—GARDEN AQUARIUM— 
WARDIAN CA 

ag cg ten ANEOUS ‘ORNAMENTS FOR DWELLING 
USES—Vases for Cut Flowers—Fancy Pots— Miniature 

Pianés-tlaminated Trees. 
AVIARY— aie pra a Bird- Room— Account of the Birds 

which are usually k nA 
Aviary and Cag 

GROOMBRIDGE AND SONS, PUBLISHE 

ures and Advantages of Bee-keeping—Con- 
apa yS of the Possibility of Keeping Bees in ‘Towns— 
General } ar of Bees—Bee Hives and Bee Hou: 
Gone ‘of Bee Management on Humane Princi ples. 
E AE —Construction—Plavting E Manage- 

cking and General Management. 
RY AND ORNAMEN TS—Summer Houses— 

ka oration of Gardens— ae Banks and 
ites Seats—Root Oriente Olas and 
talian Ornaments—Vases—Flower Stands—Rustic B; 
—Trellis Work, &c., &c. EN, eon 4 

RS, 5 PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. 
ENGINE, 

‘With Wanner’s REGISTERED SPREADER, 
is strongly 
Gitobitity © for | 
durability and 

a4 viz., 

n 

on z Mm- 
5 of the 

Patentees aul Manufacturers, as also Machinery rot jt, hoa 
for raising Water from any depth to any hei 
Horse, o; l Power, Prices sent ve application a Fs wa) 
of various bahian and sizes from 9s. upwards. Metallic 
String fi a to 1s. r lb. 

rior for effi- 
and ease in 

Made and Sold by 

E.R.& F. TURNER, St. Peter’s 
Iron Works, Ipswich. 

PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING a 
ese. I ea ae ea unter wk as Mr. PARKES 

gh ted, 
Price Lists sent ewe on appli 
of the best Farm EEr o on receipt o of Fi postage stamps, 

03, Newgate Stree! 

ITH MILNER’S a -iaee EE 
RESISTING ZaD (non-co: and va 

ts, under their i Quadruple Patents 
suas their ‘roof ae 

Safe is s secure), ‘ee i nih 

Micres's Phenix (212°) Safe Works, Liv iverpool, the most com- 
te oi, extensive in the world. Show moe kiras 8, Lord 

verpool, Cimu ndon n Depan f a mere Street, City. 

conseque: f the great variety a Naw LAB 
of A. ROWLAND & SONS’ MA telaren Tabel s 

CASSAR OIL, now in circulation, and aon so i semble 
the original as frequently to deceive the unwary—they have 

oyed those eminent artists Messrs. aan Bacon, & Co., 
great t cost, and by a peculiar process of their own, have groun the above family nearly 50 years. 

succeeded in producing from steel“ A NEW LABEL,” which | The present a widow, is T ting time solely in 
cannot be forged. It of a section of a nsequence of the eono n peine COGE a manage. 

circle, repeated 1 and forms an original N.B. This 3e. wench Abp stien Hon of hae Akane | 
amie hon whi engraved in white letters, “ ROW- | a profitable and ing the only Nursery 
LA MACASSAR OIL, for the growth, restoration, and | Ground near this ahar hegien The present 

dame in Red TY LOWLAND & SONS. Fe Sold point Se mee Deane state p aeiiae a d | Se ihe Dos Dover Castl may be had 50, er Castle, 
at 20, Hatton Garden, London; and by Chemists and Perfumers. | G Surrey. 

ket AG Ji 
N A E. B Y DENTO? a E GEN 

E a RAINAGE iral offer: Ean ea 
iiias, nS ee be had by iei v tamps being sent with the 
order) o of W. P. METOE 

LAND Ral é ND D NAGE A DRAINAGE SYS- 
TEM Second issue (1855), price 3s. 
“The best akn treatise we have yet seen” Agricultural 

Gazette.—“ A very able treatise.” itari. Lane prerii 
2. BLES O OST F LABOUR AND MA- 

TERIALS. Price 1s. 6. For the Pocket. 
RFACE MODELLING, as Sug- 3. RELIEF OR S 

gestive of Drainage and or ae ae Use of Drainage atana 
Second reer ee (1850), pri Medals R. A. S. E., 1840, a 

xhibition, 1851, were ded oe this method of Modellin 
G R DRAINAGE AND THE DISTRI- 
UTION OF WATERS. Paper AFiS from the “ West- 
nster Review” (1842). Price 2s. 6d. 
Also, THE DRA ve Sats: A LEVEL FOR THE 

USE OF WORKMEN. e 32s. 
Mr. BAILEY Denron’s ikea do not preclude him from 

Designing or riaprire g the Drainage of Estates on bana 
to be ascertained of him at No. 52, Parliament Street, Lon 

BUY OF HE MAKERS. 
T & J. WITHERS, Manufacturers of ope renee 

. pa and BROOMS, of eve ption, whether for 
we ing-table, household, or stable use, 30 per cent. lower 

any other house in the trade. Manufactory, 36, Totten- 
ones Court Road (opposite Bedford Street, Bedford Square). 
ote Siete th Brushes, 3d,; superior ditto, 4d,; the best that 

be m: oe each, 
The lowest price asked, and no abatement. 

ARK YOUR LINE pina 
"EN | SUPERSEDE sn wt asy, per- 

d best method o! arking lines ee k, Cotton, 
Couris” Towels, "Stockings, Books, be any thing else, is with the 
PATENT ELECTRO- SILVER) PLATES. By f this 
novel inye 

5s. Sent fr ee to any par 
on Teceipt of stamps), by the inventor and arid 

Heraldic Engraver t li ea and 
mily, 2, ene’ ke re, one door from St. rtin’s La 

VALUABLE REMEDIES FOR THE ae ren. 
Oe ane gett dated OINTMENT, 
ed the POOR MAN’S END, is confidently recom- 

mended to the Public as an vp remedy for wounds of every 
description, a certain cure for Ulcerated sore legs, if of twenty 
years’ standing; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, om spc por om 
butie Eru; and Inflam 
eyes, Sore 5, Ae at Cendaroe a Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistu 
Humonrs, &e. Sold in pots, at 1s. 1id. and 2s. 9d. each. ere his 
PILULA perience ey wiht 

oni 
nfirmed 

finement or change of diet. Sold in boxes, at işd., 
ås. 6d., 11s. and 22s. Sold Wholesale by the Plottet 
& BARNICOTT, at Sonate Aap Bridport; by t! 
Retail by gern ble Medicine Vendors i 
Kingdom, bserve.—No Medicine sold under the i 
can possibly be gentine, unless ee ach & Barnicott, Tate De 
toeach pa whet ang ” is engraved on the Governme: nt Stamp a affixed 

packag! 

2s. 
, BEACH 

the London houses. 
in — > 

TO NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, ET 
` BE LET, a small but very advantageous 

, situa’ n i ‘ket To ut fifty 
miles from London, with ot fan House, Vineries, oreing 

e pir gy _ Apply tor p sh 
46, Ches apside, London. sg es 

about 
and Tooting, with Four Greenhouses, Forcing howe ath beac all 
newly erected.—Mr. CLARK, T 9 

GUILDFORD. 
To NuRSERYMEN, FLORISTS, SKEDSMEN, MARKET GARDENERS, 

BE LET, i iate possession, all that 
T truly valu able old-established Nursery Ground, Garden, 
and Seed Business known as Glen es a. ee ee 

area 
noe een 

TO NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, GENTLEMEN’S SER 
Tee ate AND OTHERS. 

Po BE LE ntageou a a PIECE O) 
ND, nye ee in the main road a s » abet distance from 

wit “ Greenhouses, Heating town, Apparatus, Pits, Lights, &e., 
well ‘stocked with Plants. a) Legs apply to Mr. Go DDARD, 
Stationer, 14, Grea a an ne ae se 

pS: BE wee about : “Thousand Loads of greed 
MOULD, the des from a 

arden at Nine. Elms, ae Vanita sarrerea NOES pre 
bp apply to Mr. JONES, the Engineer, London Gas Light 
Company's Works, at Vau: xhall, 

SEED DRAWERS. 
`O BE Soro a orie ie Nest of SE SEED 

AWE 10 feet by 4, ci ining 30 drawers 11 by 
9 inches, and ipi inches eee, wia 45 y conn. Fed a T inches and 
64 inches Seep re having ciara =m ogany fi a and lettered 
with black o gilt groun ce 6l Hir y to Woop & 
Incram, Hu Aa A 

ORKIN 54 
FS BE SOLD, Pie whole Stock of raion 

belonging to Mrs, T HOMAS TOWNLEY Park’ 
| ticulars, address Astley Hall, Chorley, Lancashire, 

Sales ty nc ot 
MONTHLY POULTRY 

ME. J. C. STEVENS will sell Ps Kation; at his 
Great Room, 38, King Street, Co¥ent Garden, on TUES- 

DAY, 4th March, at 12 o'clock pre: INS from 
yard of Thom as Stu rgeon, Esq., of G 

hiefl; last ye: 

&e., 
SPANISH, and BRAHMAS, from Mr. W. Saunders, of Cowes } 
choice BANTAMS, alg he > ae en ogues by enclosing a 
Covent Gade cit envelope to M J. C. STEVENS, 38, King Street, 
ove ta 

R TREES FROM THE CLARENDON NURSERY, 
JERSEY. 

a iio will meal oi age OF uction, at his 
IVL Great Roo 

Y, the 26t febru uy, 
REES, inelnding some of the beat ate in slates, sent ihr 

Rtyé Cascrnten, 0 of Bites if for sale without a as 
x m the ing of sale and Catalogue 

ater FR oo eS AND or HERS. 
N TESSRS. PROTHEROE rk “MORRIS are in- 
LVL structed b; p Anen tion 
at the Marts Desthe iene na, oer 
at 12 o ar Ss seat 300 DO 
5 fee 
also sap tige nieis i mn pe arf Roses; of 5 

STEAD, NI 
BSSKS, PROTHEROE hy -M ‘ORRIS are 

by Auction on 
pala a tier Post agape gcd 
25th of Februa at o'clock, Two 
Greenhouses, a capital Snt Box, about 100 
pots, established on Quince and other Stocks 
sisting of sing 1 Pears, 

Tomi tae 

oa Syringe, Garden Pi on pn effects, 
w One day previons to the Sale—Catalogues may be had 

on the eet of the yeu Seedsmen in London; and of ‘ 
the Auctioneers, American , Leytonstone, Essex. } 

&e.; a collection of American Plants, com 
and other Azaleas, H; Rhododendrons, Kalmi 
A floribunda, &e. ; Peed Dahlias in = 
Peo Verbenas, 
fo Tam, e-—May be viewed tis 3 morning of sale. 
had at the Mart; 

ais ere 
and of the Auctioneers, American: PRN 

SALE. 
R. T. BAXTER will Sell by Auction on WED- — 
NESDAY, March 5th, and following day, at 11 o'clock, 

, Broml ‘Common Nursery, 

Laurels and Hollies, Box, Arbor-vite, Qnick, 4000 Ch 
6000 Ash Plants, several F Tees, 

Pentel gen Shrubs of the , Roses, á varietie: 
reoeding the Sale, and 
ptford, Inns in neigh! 

sale, and of the Anetioneer, &c., flarar ie 
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FLOWER AND VEGETAS | 

AMES CARTER anp CO., sana ex, 238, High | 
Holborn, London, have now published their TWENTY 

FIRST ANNUAL “CATALOGUE. OF PLORIOULTURAL, 
VEGETABLE, AND AGR 
pay oa ey the best Annual Catalogue of Seeds extant. It gives 

description o of 1979 s species and varieties of Peres | 
SEEDS ‘a a most comprehensive ol of VEGETABLE AND | 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, all of which can be supplied and are, 
as usual, of first-rate quality. It Also « contains lists of TEXAN, 
INDIAN, AND CALIFORNIAN FL FLOWER R SEEDS, forming, 
in fact, the finest t Collection fo ction of Si submitted a me to 
public notice. Catalogues Tasar eg of t paid 
upon application to all of the world. 
James Canter & Co. See ee ae : Holborn, London. | 

THE KITCHEN GAR 
AMES CARTER anp CO., ppe 238, High 
Holborn, London, continue to supply Collections ted VEGE 

TABLE SEEDS for large or small gardens, 
upwards; these selections, made ipii car, a 

by them ALOGUE of FLORI- 
CULTURAL. VEGETAt BLE, won ‘AGRICULTURAL we ahd 
acknow! d to be the best publish will be forwarded free of 
charge upon. Denm; and post m to all parts of the world. 
JAMES R & Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London, 

ay VEITCH Co., Western Countie 
Seed Depdt, 195, High Ane eae, will forward upon appli- 

cation their List of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, 

co LLECT EA de FLOWE 
12 varieties, 1s.;12 do., 2s. San ww according 312 do, 

to me age and g uantity. Sengster 

Early hata Trench Beans, be ‘ba. per pte and all non 
aa moderate, The best varieties of Seed Potens | 

OHN WATERERS S ASA ATALOGUE o r RHODO- | 
DENDRONS, DAALEN, &e., as exhibited at the Royal | 

Botanic ens, Regen k, London, is now published, | 
can be had on pantia ain | 
ee The a describes the colours of the Rhododendrens. | 

The. rican Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.—Feb. 23. | 

a] T 
to announce the 

ry is altogether Ae meri 
unequalled in extent or qnality, purchasers will find it to — 
interest to pay a visit to the Nursery, which may be readily don el 
by the Soath roe Railway to Woking — on. 

ill Nursery, Woking, Surrey. 

EORGE B. begs to SCRIP- KER b his DE; 
TIVE EGUR of AMERICAN PLANTS, ORNA- 

TESTEDE SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST TREES is now 
tion, 

THE sane ERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL 

ICULTURAL SEEDS, acknow- a: 

GAZETTE. [Fes. 23, 1856. 

awt aie” rage? Cebit 

Signes AND SONS can supply “the wre Quantities 

NT IN FEBRUA 
CAREY TY So, FLORIST, Wallingtord, Berks, begs 

to offer aos bere et Sania mv rer tc 
t this ted as of the best kinds of Clovers and Italian Rye-grasg 

eed at 208. per acre. 
we the demand for these is very great, and the supply limiteg KANUNCULUSES, 100 splendid named para ire tosi 0 0 

25 superb new seedlin, 110 0 ast ony oe are requested and recommended. 
eral D eek oe Tetons bee oe Roval Berkshire Seed Establishment—Feb. 23. 5 a ee ee 
IMPOR TED GERMAN SEEDS, of the best a , in N’S IMPROVED ITALIAN RY E-GRASS 

AN 
ty, 

named assortments, 1s. to 2s. 6d. each—Asters, Balsams, ce np DIC , are 
Larkspurs, Poppies, Wallflowers, Zinnias, &e.’ Choice Annuals, | yery superior to the Italian Rye-grass commonly cultivated, 

At pr m danera Deseo oe enone a esent M UrTON have @ supply of true Seed 

| fo for £ 1856 may i be had f for one ie s h sort. ion. is requested. 

a Penne ENR Sl Sai Jonn Surtox & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks, 
Woop ano INGRAM offer te following well UTTON’S PERMANENT PASTURE.—GRass 

known kinds at 1s. per packe! EEDS, SEPARATE or MIXED. Onliner intending 
| aa 8 Black Spi see i | Heat's garris to lay down Land tò Permanent Pastur or for one or 

ite Spine, picked from the <elway’s De J 
had anda ery lific kind Manchester Hero two y years’ lay, ded t communicate Re us, 
mproved Sion House | c Conqueror of the West f the soil and situation, that we may 

Sir Colin aa Snow’s Horticultural. d t t 
min ngdon Nurseries, February 23, 

ND PASTURE GRASS SEEOS, 
EORGE. ‘GIBBS anD Co., 26, Dow treet, 
Rye id beg to announce that their MIXTURES OF 

GRASS SEEDS are now ready for delivery at the following 
prices :— 

Pri e 24s. to 30s. per Acr 
Farther atiak will be sent p sree spptication Peto: 
___ Joun seo & Sons, Seed | , Reading. 

T 
WHITE ¢ CLOVER .—The above kinds of 

Ti 
E PERENNIAL 

t porn for] laying ails ( down to so tents ress ahs Ioi |on land which has proved Glover tiers when s the 
acre) 30s. per acre | common kinds of Clover. They are all oe in ae 

Mix tered br vi AE o N B Fed } i si 121bs, | Pll Mixtures of Grass Seeds for Perm: t Pasture, and 
7 mar Da purchased separately. 

‘on & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading, 
F, WINSTANLEY, SEE 

< chester, begs ‘respectfully to call the aatia of the 
e. ase | 

G. G. & Co.’s New Priced AGR: TURAL prape ey | IT. 
| publi Pae of FLOWER SEEDS; 

ICUL 
is now ready, and will be forwarded free on spuien- 

GEORGE GIBBS & CO., Sze 
26, Down Street, Picca dilly, bootie | or wth, 

none s 
SUPERB OWARF BUDDED ANO DWARF STANDARD | i HYBRID PERPETUAL AND OTHER ROSE ravn in these collections. 

| ILLIAM WOGD anp SON respect fully ‘invite A FUR pated) Wilgi- = 2 paskos, each packet 
tti to their fi ing 1 s, 1s.; sent post free, 1s. 2d. liceo- 

| offering tention ta t ee has iet ioraa Thien the iha -fi m Foe Haliotrohaee. Hollybocks, Petunia, Verbenas, Fuchsias, 
DWARF BUDDED ROSES... ws. 125. to | Geraniums, and other choice Seeds, ARNEY Catalogue 

| on application 
B AABE GERMAN (10-weeks) S$ 

DWARF STANDARD DO. Pn | 

| varieti mepa Teg 3d. per aket. | Wee yon pe a 

18s. t 
CLIMBING AND NOISETTE ROSES, named 9s. to 12s. 
CLIMBING ROSES, mixed, for covering banks 4s. 

CKS, as imported, 36 

‘ace, Ball’s Pond, Islington, D, 1, Edmu 
Hybrid Perpetual Roe DUCHESS ae NORFOLK, NDERH. its 6 Sra ARRI” STRAW- 

ight vivid crimson, hraet „6d. each, with a | RY.—Fine Plants of this greatly celebrated and hardy liberal discount to the Tr: naa if re plants. are ordered. | Straw BE es (warranted genuin: ne), ESA w be had from thé 
ROSS on 6-inch stems, PASTA “4 "6-Anch pots, for forcing, propagator, in numbers not less K na ‘ib 100 plants 42. ; 

bition, or rine culture, 24s. pe iter | BL 13s. 6d; 60, 2l. 16s.; 40, 12. ‘Bee "20, 11.; in pots for forcing, not 
dla atalogues gratis on applica: | less than 10, 2s. each.—Apply to Mr. ge Sere Bit nds Saree. Maresia, near Uckfield, Sussex. Harry’s Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. Orders to 

ATOES. ; tion must be accompanied with a Post-office one on Birmingham 
Also, ia ci practical Treatise on the Cultivation, me Ge of 

Strawberries, 1s. 

M+ 

EED 
REDERICK LE vrs, "Headley, near Epsom, has 

the agg kinds to Erm E — 
Ash-leaved Kidney, t: Aged bushel. 
zor k ee .. 3s 

S VICT 
best is Red Currant known, per 100, 12s, y be had on applica! i 

aa aaia e dlee Windies esham, near Bagshot, Surrey, seven arly White Shaw | MAY'S MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE, well known to be 
be aa from Staines, Windso1 $ sree South Western Railway, | fi Apply as above, a to Jars Cutauonsizaxse, Agent, Hunger- | w pipor Per packet, free by post, 1s. cath, 

conveyances may be had pas a aa delle! EED POTA =r | ame Y’s ogni Sepa aa of very Praha ser 
> D ae and cris ce, fr y post, 1s.; per pound, on BEES LITTLE Book witt ay SOMETHING HARLES SHARPE axp CO. have the e pleasure of appteatlon, Fine new he a 

FY THEIR Expectations.”—Gardeners’ peZoftering the following shares of Potatoes, ai of which have | a ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY POTATO, 1s. per stone 
n grown by them: and are ae qualit; $y Bs 

josh salle Book contains a gee ist— Perbe us! hala f 4 stones :— 100 Fine bts nee Herbaceous Plants .. s.. .. £110 
of the best Ga rden and: Fl oenn Tini K ea -leayed 5s. 0d, | Foxe’s Tah .. 58, Od. | 2 ae Plants sel ane 110 

ower Seed: d Jackson’: SE 0. | Emperor. BO | 100 ” Shru 3 ca Fi 
also contains tions and prices, and wile ie found u Fluke PERA o EE a S o Cape reat hs” va 410 
safe and guide to all purchasers. n, , eet Sey Hen's Nest: Sa 3. 8 coming plants Sports, per doz in the wae Akasa should be Martin’s Globe , sf O50 1d E r E T M All itai connected with th he uoy trade shone ‘and good. 

Y: w riik is 2 ee -5 0 | American Native ... 4 0 | Address, Henny May,the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire. 
J.C. WHEELER & Sox, N and Seed Growers, K Er E = Rough ... ae £00 | A 

-5 0 .3 6 | WAITE’S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID 
Vare GARDEN SEEDS have been known Sana fy Seed iaeoamet 5 Sleat ord, Februa: ary, 1856. ue a p ” TURNIP R 

hapeasy an West of England for more than a OHN LL, Porato Be ALESMAN. Covent Garden ro new g oaar variety is a hybri een 
ire = ae he railways ‘soa cate cheap Jom the following SORDS ATOES, e rranted tru ARE | fy Purple wede and Purple Top Yellow Scotch commie m wita dis aay roth of the kingdom, elebrity | Per bushel—s. Baker Turalp ii it pl ie properties of the Swede, and may be 
has become ended. We now deliver our see carriays free Ashleaf Kidneys 6 i gents sown much beep ere a Sih 3 of this splendid Turnip 
joitt te the most es and remote places. A Descriptive Fluke ditto 5 0! ree ie ha e seen at the principal Seed Priced List may be had on application. White Blossom ditto = 5 0| Early y Frato ishm By sec ihe kingdom. Th be 

J. C. WHRELER & Rin, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, Lapston 5 0| Snowballs., 40! obtained of all respectable Seedsmen, price 3s. per 15.— Glou Seed to the Gloucestershire Agricultural | Early oe oo 3 6| Fortyfolds 5 0 | allowance to ae Trade. 
Post Office Orders made pars at Charing Gross, and with | _J-@. Warr m ee 181, High Holborn, London. 

lished in the early part of the seh ant all country — cash required, or a reference in London; usual GERANIUMS. 
IRECT COMMUNICA ATION BEN allowance to ZI an CLARK has a large stock of st: a ora ri ng co 

” GLOUCE AND DUBLIN. ee means of oS EEO ADE. * of te foll vig varieties to offer at price: 
E =D inten a Sas Por. I AND Si kian: Foster), Wonderful (Hoyle), Fair Enen (Story 

vessels which early leave this port for Duin BRAH AM HARDY am SON, Seep Gro 71e), Seraskier (Foster), Topsy (Hoyle), Petruchio rogue 
), O to that 

City when they can be at once forwarded to all parts 
wd relard. 

I Sona A 
, Nu ait r 
Glo cd ceste 

E MERRY, Curysantanmum Nu URSERY, Stamford 
. HM, being a succesful exhibitor from the formation of 

Stoko Newington n Chrysanth Soci 
and having tal — 

Old 
st 36 Varani can strongly Nodak 
and 12s. mend the from r dozen, by Post Office 

order.—Stoke Newington ‘gigs id Rick a ad rth i 
. GREENHOUSE A 

PAUL ann S have fine healthy | T ra offer 
al varieties of ae 

> di 

ee ee of t yrs siz e, 185. € e dozen :—Lateritia, 
Rubra plena gens, j aani se ele pina Prince 

healing Rosea Superba, Reine des s Belges, Holfordi, Iveryan: 

48-sized pots, well set with bl 24s, 
bow ea: a ais = “ed. bs gfe sage 

s, Cheshunt, Herts. 

The same in 
and 30s. per “dizen. 
Carriage free ti to Li 

E W. E. T ie a R Ww AS 
RRISON’S GLORY (blue) & Hay z RFECTION (white.) 

—These extraordinary Peas, which ly similar ~ abit, are as early as Dou le-blossomed Frame, about 3 feet in height, of large ich cluster from the acm to the top of the haulm, and are equal in fl Me lowing Martow. ger at of the haulm may be seen at th owing firms in in London, of whom they can be bad, in ya 
Bon RUTLEY, & SILVER 

K, HENDERSON, & Aca, 3 is a Whe Adelp! 
Horst & M‘Muxtex, 6, Leaden sie, os MINIER, Nasu, & Nasu, 60, 60, Strand. 
NOBLE, Coopzr, & Bouton, 152, Fleet Street. 
Jacos Wrencu & Sons, 39, King William Street, City, 

2 | 7, N, juet), 
Maldon, Essex, recommend to "atten their ne Gon (Hocken), Pacha (Hoyle), Pandora (Turner), lect: oo ki ds of POTATOES Foy (Hoyle). Grand Sultan (Turner), Jessica (Koster), Vesper “ mor ed mi s Hii oi OES of good quality. Per bushel of ant) Hubert eae Feria (Hoyle ‘eo Gee Blennor (Hoyle), 

| Gee le), King of P a bere A ENS RYS. . à. s. di 
PAYS Ee Frame 4 oT “Hardy Albert Frame .., 4 x The s et fo “Baie ¥ ery, Cl a eta OF G Agn 

Mat Ladies’ Fingers, , 4 ot Early i fl oe & O} ———___ jursery, Cheltenh 
ldon Heroes... 4 lour B: veco] ROUND VARIETIES. l f: Prolifiò s4 0 JAMES WOODS i ‘is me ‘ending out is POLY AN i Hardy’s V. <a S ee Potato Seeds for amit THUS SEED, with m care frol ett 

Pres ent Reds iced. ee Seed List on | applicat ion. med and good Res ya bais whic Ties pa Ae nd wi Oe hc ae t parts ATT’ S lap es oC EEC EIN LIN SR POTAT AT ~ Sel i testimonialaf rete paar rin 

r MY ATT fa s : md: thts seed, it needs no further comment, 
W 3 can confident {È recommend t pi packet of Seed to grow 300 plants, with directions for so¥- 

* variety as one of the best for Garden culture, Planted | ing, price 1s. per packet; or sent free on receipt of 13 postage 
ee e same time as the Ash Leafit will be about He sa ays later. | stamps; o reari s for Bs, 

e produce is nearly donble, pa the quality eq; o this fine DS, Florist, Harwich, Essex 
diavonene price 8s. per bushel of 56 oe ares FUR ROE RO 

FLUKE KIDNEY, 4s. LOUR BALL, 4s. = 
BRITISH QUEEN, d BARLY MAY —4s 3 ai g per dozen.—The annual Smee, of the a A 

he above will be delivered at any of the Li ondon Railway | cma beautiful ha fragrant kara has just bee received, a 
Pins Sa free of charge tor sacks or delivery, large and well selected Bulbs may be obtai dsi "without k-e 
Special agr se fo" dong or any larger x quantity. appointment, a A. Cop: OBRETT’ 8 Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pa ris M 

Ma r Farm, aoe rd, Feb 23. Bo a Printed regulations for treatment sent; also, jusi arrived, ad ee Boece =æ | very moist and open Parmesan Cheeses. he 
TR r DRT Jun. (lately with Mess Heni Sst sthoup, in, P towar and ‘Seana, pis by Cha Sand Abt a with ARDsON, 

Rinnai meta. aa ea r| and WILLIAM LEWIS GOAD (many years with Messtes HAIGI'S SEEDLING KIDNEY (Secon a poeta ag: Baal e igh 6 zo), Peg pectfuliy inform their friends, the trad x blic generally, 
me Taare meal and G frstrate orders entrusted to repna it be thankfi i 4 wi i 

BELL KIDNEY (Second Early), and of excellent quality. | promptly executed, P. R. and G- confidently rekan goods 
agar Early Lf Sirasa they offer been Seiat ‘with the greatest — both ‘owing variety, good cropper, and bs e u. ani gr g y, 8 ee as as to ge nninenees and quality. Catalogues lpg ae tsi oe Price 4s. 62. per bushel of 561 lbs., or 2s. 6d. per half bushel, and 1s. 6d. per goat bane’ included. ppli cation—8&2, Bishopsgate Street Within. London. 

to add that the whole of the above are grown an- 5 
nually by himself for market and may be depended on. Early Piped W a Munters Evans. af No.3 grupe eek ig in 
orders are Ea solicited, as the stock is limited. the Parish of St. Pan and in the County of Middlesex, Printers. fy 

pon neral assortment of Ritzben = Flower Garden Seeds, re Office in Lombard Severe in the Precinct ee ate Wellington greater part grown by himself, and the growing pro- of Lon: nd pn! ee o ð County» Street, arish of St. Paul’s, Covent G eee porties tested pres aoas paves Sut from unknown co. wiere an Ady Reira and Cabathtaleationa e. are ti DRESSED TC 
respondents.—Dane Nursery, Margate, Ken: rae Eprron.—Satuspay, February 23, 1836, 

— 

- 



THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE 

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
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Price Fivepence. 
(Stanrep > Epirion, 6d. No. 9.—1856.] SATURDAY, MARCH l 

= I S | _ TO GENTLEMEN ENG! NTING. f UTTON'S FARM SEED LIST ARE AND HARDY CONIFERS. HARD 
134 ¢ Ps Ciia da G IENTAL ae BS AND CLIMBERS, SELECT 134 e | ___Address Emon & Soss, Seea GR ENROUSE axp HARDY PLANTS, NEW axp CHOICE 

SE nia: Yar! ; yer ais AEDE: pon 133 ¢ | T C. WHEE anD SO Soe me SEED PRUITS, &c. &c. Full parti ea of the above are given in 
Pine Apples, flavouriess . LIST for this Season is now ready, and may be | Your. ie ’s Adv Meo cot ra which be peared on the 2d Feb. 
Eine sonda to 7 1 Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk 

J.C. Wuneren & Sox, EM pci pg and Seed Growers, GA = R EAA ge UK supply 

valier, Golden Drop, d other aj approved sorts, NEW aan: ETC. Pe, cape ge arket prices. adana Golden Melon Barley, a 
‘Qua a Rib ming begs to state that his ike wae varity, p jedda tive, and of fine Malting quality, ma; y be had 

SCRIP’ E CAT. ig ata hth of New Dahlias, Be k n applica: ato on. 
niums, pai rrii fer iy Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Car- | yy 7 

| me tia Pinks, Shrubby Calceolarias, Petunia, ke. &c., is now | 
‘eady, and contains many new Babi ver eee tate he first tim 

Sent post free on application. Rer ough. E April, and ar = of Seed Wheat 
te Cen eo aw lin oe Rw ea — | cation to Mr, NBTRD, Basin, 

| cz 
| 
| 

| so 
! 

| WHE R LATE AND SPRING SOWING. 
| Saou he 

= be sent. > spell 
prices of Talavera, Red Hybrid, Nursery 

tree on 

gstok a An 
WISBRG CH. NGAMBRID DGESHIRE. EED 

iety 
Gra: 

ntague on Cryptogams . 

=e . | HARLES SHARPE begs respectfully to inform G TAB SEED GRO venhall, 
aie si e Trade that his CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and e Essex, has for sale a Sirs quarters of some jr the besi 

N4 ATIONAL FLORICUL TURAL S0C AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, caltieated Comal saved tinder his | sorts of Early PEAS and Green — BEANS; Skirving s 
a aoe is ort given that the Anniversary Meeting “for | | own management, will be forwarded post free on app a cati eni Lass e-top “3 ct fete gag ae on appliention SEEDS of 

ection of Officers for the year 1856-7, will be held at the | 7 IRAE SMITH grown from sele 
Society's Rooms, 21, Regent Street, on THURSDAY next, | |GE? E SMITH'S NEW mein Pk D CAT- HA = 

arch 6t Shair to taken at 1 o'clock precisely. The ti ? vii 
Committee is respectfully requested to attend at 11 o'clock on the | Ri a It ouia ed and Seat ad | we a _— a R hen C Cooke 'respectfully inv te 
forenoon of that day, to arrange t i neces me Say eee for 5 Poir ariegated an inda}, hese most beautiful Ha rdy Plants. Priced Catalogues may be the said Mee uN Epw. a ond. 1 Chere y < ~- e ‘Polling gton Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington, London. had free on bag tion to WArTERER & Goprrey, Knap Hill 

E SOC IETY OF ARIS ANNUAL COLLE T F. WINSTANLEY'S TRADE PRICED List | Nursery, Wont 2 ———— wi opened at the 
house, John Street, Adelphi, on EASTER MONDAY, the 24th al Sit ET S OWLER is Wk uGith, StxDsu NURSERY- Mareh It will comprise Models and Specimens of Recent In- spplication, a Market Place, Manchester.: =.. cuins Saas aiee Ai a sie of SUODIN ventis, whether patented, Si ea a Bd F. W. NSTANLEY, SEED Musca 28, Market | and TRANSPLANTED FOREST TREES, ‘ORNAMENTAL 
bree mame re et edge arded, s Pie, iton is now ready to send out his DE- PLANTS, SHRUBS, and FRUIT TREES, at very moderate 
INVENTORS Gir pasoce fy a a | PUREE GR SESS BRITO. Aana ba tae Gag | Pelone iatalogus alay ba Fal oh Spentiae— Mass I to contribute MODE RAL, AND “4 ti s ata- -NUAPRT Pa NATIV an ON ve Pian: E 

or SPECIMENS to the SOCIETY ( OF ARTS NUE logue ig a Ca a Calendar of Seeds to be sown in each month; also the HARLES DALY Bagh es 4 SEEDLING 
COLLECTION OF INVENTIONS, should com: atai ith ing.the Dioscorea. 4000. goo S the Secretary without delay, as tho: Exhibition will be. opened | 7 Per WiNrL LET begs to inform his friends LING LARCH at “ye Lag Mog AE DRE yng he = 2-1 
oe vt yiee cote of John Street, Adelphi, on EASTER * that his collections of NEW GARDEN SEEDS are now | for Cash only.—Nurserymen, Coleraine, Ireland. ONDA 24th of March.—Mare! reh 1, a | ready, Mar py all the most useful vegetable gees fror eee ` 3. SWAILE 3 offer to the trade (oheap) trad: 

B-A R RATT, |1. to e The DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE contains the | Eo yë Oh tec ES offer to th op Be E 
2. tails of each collection on page 11. a] ote 

HORTICULTURAL Exee Totes Sa ng og improved med Waren 23, Market Place, - Manchester. jere ine. Prices on application—Beverley Nurseries, 

principles. ERICAN PLA ae 
*,* An extensive stock q FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL Smeuns, | | TOHN WATERER'S CATOLOGUE oF RHODO- | is es D G. SV EVERGREEN 
____Evenaneeys, Forest Taxes, eae Siga __|Y DENDRONS, AZALEAS, &c.„ as exhibited at the Royal + OA aK, i ce Tralee, wore COMMON HOLLY, 
Joas LAW, Cur —_ Boranic Garpen, | Botanic Gardens, Meee Park, London, is now gh Ai» hed, and | 1} to 2 feet. Bera, Mareh 1 CEEE E MERA r 

e} Shefñeld, begs to ra yes nobility and geni Dy that he has | can be had on application. A a . SWAILES hase a Fine Stock of Strong 
had the privilege from the Dinebtorn! Hes the last aight. years to, & The C renin describes the colours of the Rhododendrons. | a. mes ted ENGLISH OAK, clean-grown ell- 
practice as ae YDSCAPE GARDENER and GARDEN|_ The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.—March l. ed; A moderate, Also very fine and well-grown 
ARCHITECT. Plans and Estimates for Horticultural Gardens, RICAN PLA N pg * O NOTISH and WYCH ELMS, 4 to6 and 8 ft.; ASH, 4 to 
Asphalte for Spee Sree and Carriage Roads laid down on the W's anp GODF k th 6 ft.; ONTARIO and BLACK ITALIAN POPLARS, 4 to 
best mpr e a la ates ans Ou epplication: Ss na pci A eaiaee of American Plants for | 6 and 8 to 10 ft. Surplus Stock, and to be sold cheap. 

CT NURSERY STO this iv a mane publish li be pait free on application. | Beverley, Yorkshire, March 1. 
ILLI As the he collection oi ‘Amerien i Plante at this Nursery is altogether ORCHI 

wre TAM JA i. SON fo ther s cont od _tmequalled i r quality, purchasers will find it to their | YO BE SOLD, a number of Masses of BROUGH- 
Nursery. Stock in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, page 109, Feb. 16. a Ao pay a visit to the Nursery, which may ho readily. done | R TONTA BANGI INEA, in various sizes. They ean be | by the South Western Railway to Woking Station. ‘vide the CE nap Hill Nurse: a De sold singly, but a prefavenie pu be given to di i pirt 

Z S U Koap HIN SE a E a lower price amongst three or four Coleen me 
AnS AND iR. “DICKSON. ax anD CO, EORGE BAKER begs to a ce his DESCRIP- quantity val be intros Lem porter hana 

ED MERCHANTS, 14, Corporation Manchester, offer TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN SE TEA | SD a tii 
Seeds of the above very graceful Plant, at 2s. 6d. per packet. MENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST TREES is YO BE ao SCO’ f 

J9 AoE: pay 3 ong ee a applicati g7 Bagshot, Surrey, seven wep ASTER App “sete r. PTE Xe. oa 
ASS anb BROW to offer to the Trade True | miles a Staines, Windsor Pak b, Bonth” Western Railw. g | serro; Lewisham- 

Bee and Fine Stocks of the ener eg a Prices on eppticntiet. |e veyance Be hed. on 37, | BE SOLD, six to eight do 

Niet iota omnes Wists, Seed lssibes, NHB BEST EARLY PEAS OUR—COTERELLS SARR tis i 
PRAS.—Fairbeard’s new Nonpareil; also a few quarters of each Seen Gace and the SERT ad i jaks een a few | Kidderm more of these fine may ye of the unde: 
expen. ANS OF sot Vietory, Emperor, &e. TRUE FLAT RED TRIPOLI and LISBON ONION may | [VO “SOLD, very handsome large IRISH 

iis be had in any quantity of DAWE, COTTR Mm (suc- Son from four to pe feet. Purchasers a large 
CARROTS.— Altrin d White Belgium, cessors to Frederick Warner), 3, g Aea mag Aatos mber will be liberall: y dealt with. Prices on 
3 Wholesale Seed Lists. on oa apilieaticin —Seed Establishment, 36, Bishopgate Street, London. Established 1720 at 28, Cornhill. THOMAS JACKSON & Sig Mose Kingston, near London. __ 
Sudbury, Suffolk. URNIP SEEDS.—Marshall’s, Skirvi EFORE OFDERING } RSL oa doe POTATOES, 

CARNATIONS, | PIC 2 ETC Matson’s Purple Top and other Swedes, Scotch and send for THORN SON'S DESCRIPTIVE 
HARLES SCHOFIELD has Tas as sprin g a fine | Turnips, Mangel Wurzel, es all kinds of Agricultural Seeds. | | PRICED LIST of the best a kaame os varieties... OBSEBYE!—27, 
healthy s of the above; also PINKS, e &c. | —Prices on application to D. COTTRELL, & BENHA wren 3, Lau- | i Street (facing the Talbot Hotel otel), Brrsrot; and Nursery” 

Catalogues on ication containing descriptive lists oi f those | renee Pountney Lane, and 36. pfhini Street, as rounds, Lawrence Hill. 
and many other’ ist Flowers. Pansy Seed selected from the DOUBLE WHITE CAMELLI 7 es p 

flowers, 2s. 6d.’per packet. Hollyhock Seed, extra OHN HENCHMAN, JUNIOR, tees to er fine 
fine, ee ea por preket, —Knowsthorpe, near Leeds. 

RI —PRIMULA T home-grown Plants, full of flower-buds, ta cof 27s., 
RIMULAS—PRIMU - 80s., and 36s, per dozen; a few extra size at 3s. 6d. each. PRIMULAS—| 

ATERS PRIMULAS, and WILD’S IPSWICH INDIAN ‘AZALEAS, short bushy Plants, full of flower-buds, 
STANDARD CUCUMBER, of world-wide celebrity, are | at 15s., 18s., 24s., and 30s. per dozen. 

now being sent ont with Orion Melon, Hollyhocks, and Pansies, Opposite the Golden Fleece, Lower Edmonton. Kempsey, ester. e 
free by post for 7s. 6d., with Latter's “ Hints on the Cultivation NOTICE TO GROWERS OF PINE-APPLES. RLY 3 ) per a 
os Toraman ooa nE e E EER Bedling, &c., on WANTED, FOR THE LIVERPOOL MARKET, E stone; a good sample and true. Carriage per Great Northern 
application to THomAs WED, wich. a quantity of good PINES, n r 2lbs. each. For: Railway to Kinde OSE se ewer Adtros J .C. ARNALL, 

DELPH oi N mid E M FOR ward immediately —GrorcE Gaston: Jen; err and Vegetable 
eg pe gene to tahat the Publie, fat Salesman, The Gra “a Sar md, 5 Jo cies Bae a ivexpnol. i 

about 300 seeds, FR UCUMB 
ha es Nessas, T es hse rect hath te jy don. The WS an INGRAM vote “the “following well STRAW, pte 

ardy, of vi it ( pome ee per pi gone | 
Seed) ; Sood tke of the most lovely things i pee ation, 5 imited. es — Prince nea 
deserving a place on every Lawn in England, y Godfrey's Bla T PR “ends Sorma iin (AU B E k at Oizeder te Groror Les. 
—— Durham Nursery, March 1. above, Pp eo og | Manchester Hero sh-leaf K Bossom’s «ci CHAMPION” CELERY has proved Improved Sion H i Conqueror of the Behe 

to be the best in eaten for size, bench z romp re 3 | Turnbull’s fine Frame Í _ Snow eo 
Helse withetands a mee degree aen t th: variety. | ein ae March We sec 

ras aile: supple. CHI POTATOES.—The following sorts, from 
E TE Ba etnatonb apa MESSRS. RANGEL AND POSER, of Rio de, may be had as below, namely :—} 
i? F. WINSTANLEY, Szep MERCHA T Man- Janeiro, Eon for sale a rare nd magniicen and Painted . R 

a respectfully to call the attention of the| CATTLEYAS, LALLIAS, &c.; foid. ‘Bp 
publie to his pee Solas e collections of FLOWER SEEDS; a TS prom > 
<h pence ie tara. the ninn, colour and height of its | H | spplication. A 
growth, and the collection is packed in a neat lled box. SA ie ee oe 
Mignonette and Sweet Peas being used in Ja aie as | O Cattleas, Leng 
hot ineluded in these eoileetions, Prices from 2s. 6d. to 40s, 
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ROYAL 

SEED ESTABLISHMENT, 

BERKSHIRE 

READING, 
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN, HIS ROYAL a ea PRINCE ALBERT, 

AND THE PRINCIPAL MEMBERS OF jan ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND 

OR SU YING 

SUTTON’S HOME-GROWN SEEDS TO ALL PARTS OF 
CARRIAGE FREE oe © REW IE BKONPRONS): 

THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

grown in Berkshire and the Home Oounties | eal obtained great RUE SUTTON asp SONS EEDS 
S ie increasing demand. The 2 undermentioned articles are of f superior quaiity, being all genuine Home-grown Seeds. 
she bie 

have annually increased their St the 
gr ares in oan most remote parts of 

ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED. 

A Descriptive en List may be had post free. 
CATTLE PAR WEDISH TURNI DS. PERENNIAL WHITE CLOVER. 

oo agen RYE-GRASS. GARDEN S YELLOW SCOTCH TURNIPS. pes nh phe ane 
MANGEL WURZEL. FLOWER HYBRID AND OTHER TURNIPS. COMMON RED CLOVER 
CARROT. COW CABBAGE. KOHL RABI. YELLOW TREFOIL. 3 
FURZE OR GORSE. it FLAX OR LINSEED. ALSIKE HYBRID CLOVER. LUGERN 

UTTON’S PERMANENT GRASS SE 
GENTLEMEN intending to lay down Land to Permanent Pasture, or for one or two years lay, ar mended to 

may advise as to sorts of Grass perce most suitable. The Alsike, the Perennial White, 
OLD MEADOWS DEFICIENT OF THE MOST NUTRITIVE GRASSES AND CLOVERS m 

Seeds, atthe rate of 8 to 12 lbs. mi acre, — 1s. per Ib. a finest Pata GRASS eens are highly taal to improve 
We have a very extensive stock of Natural Grasses, Perennial Clo &c., in our Ware! 

cks and B: + 

en a Erioa Tash a Paa ma; F be an ma peg hey post free. 

if they are retw 

with us, stating the nature of the soil and situation, that we micate 
ree Tier aaki Red, Clover sae included i in our mixtures. 

atly improved by sowing at thi 
Garden Law 

his season “ Surrox’s Renovating Mixture ” of 

rned, 
int iiai but KEN njoi it best ito supply the Seeds direct to the retail purchaser CARRIAGE FREE. 

PRICED LISTS OF SEEDS MAY BE HAD POST FREE. 

SUTTON & SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, 
Agric cultural Society ot England, and the Bath and West of England 

Berks, Fellows of the Horticultural tic of London ; aes of the Royal 
Agricultural Society. 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. 
MESSRS. sci G. Pea & SON’S 

-Of the above, containing all the brn of E 

OGUE 
i x pe ra af orari of the new Chinese Potato 

bhai fora BATATAS), is ae ge ea d GRATIS on EA BEET 
It contains upw: OWER SEEDS, tl under their 

EE A akita iit kaari rdy, a ‘ender Anak a “Perennial, A or Ro pien with a 
very iey of zonis of Greenhouse, Stove, and Hardy Orn: amental Flo and Shrubs. Iri nearly all cases the 
height the Plant attains with the colour of its flower is given, so that beatin Fete unacquainted with the names en be 
able to select for t ves. A select Soe d for their superior beauty and novelty 

the new Double White PETUNIA IMPERIALIS can be supplied by 00. Price may be had on application. dozen or 
The flowing ae msec 8 ng to be nen in May have, with the exception of the Countess of Burlington, been raised by the em from whom the stock has been purchased :— 

mec C oe (Baxks).—Deep rich scarlet crimson; } DONNA JOAQUINA or NKS).— Scarlet crimson tube sepals extra wide, and beautifully reflexed, and of such sub- sepals, the latter splendi. Paar the. tube very short cos stance that the flower has the appearance as if made of wax; thick; corolla violet-blue, a strikin; and novel colour, the 
corolla deep violet. Hi Fuchsia is the in and finest substance of which is exceedingly fine, giving it t ppear- that has ever been sent out; the size, width, and meno of Price 10s. 6d. 
its petals, with pea superior qualities,” can scarcely be | COU TON (Srory’s).—Scarlet tube an i ned unless seen on the plant. Pri i e 10s. 6d. | sepals, TARR y reflexed, with a be me paro white e aS VENUS DE MEDICI (Banxs).—A great ovelty, ; an | habit of the üt graceful. birim s ai ; 

sidered the finest 
s. 6d. tube white, with sepals of a blush pink, or white shaded and| VOLCANO DI AQUA Bane scarlet, with striped with pink; corolla deep violet blue, large and bea well reflexed sepals; corolla a extra largo; ̀  wonderful tifully formed; yet the above de: tion will scarcely give flower for size, and a very free bloomer. Price 1 adequate idea of its beauty, as the colour nite new amol ARLEMAGNE (Banks).—Rich scarlet, ane ae ‘reflexed, Fuchsias, but we have no hesitation in sa t will prove large barrel-shaped, violet-purple corolla; dwarf habit 

are large, well reflexed, and Sematty. 
sepals eas very long — gives the flower 

mee. Price 1 

fo rmed 3 t ’s e Corolla’d Fuchsia, “ ie cape . 
most striking givenin ratios This variety, our customers are aware, w: 

able to Vapor ont last spring on account of the sar ieee ofi tthe stock, 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, ery 

jou N CATTELL — the following choice en) 
selected from his parij vase patter: acon e, which m: 

in packets, post free, a! Spei 
Gera: wre m finest s.d. 

Azalea indica, finest mixed i 0 White, Salmon, and 
ress saan acutifolia ... 1 0 nk vars. .0 

emone, Single Poppy, Gloxinia, very fine mixed 1 0 
pas fir ixed .06 Heartsease, from — 
Antirrhinum, from florist vars. mixed 1 0 

varieties s.. sid oe 4. 0 = » from new seats 
Aquilegia gl ndulosa | ne and striped 

(M'‘Gregor’s true) ... ... 0 e +10 
Auricula, fine mixed alpine 0 6 Ipom bra cærulea ... 10 
Balsam, in six varieties, | ipohnts rE yerin .06 

te, all saved | Lotus jacobseus 06 
from very — | Mandavillea pees eh 06 
iia flowers 2 — a mixed ...06 

the nee ate | re N 
EANA savi from | Myrtien -06 

finest spotted jis others, | Nasi acturdium, € Cattell S new 
arefully hybridised .., 726 arf Cri: seen ad. ditto 

Iceolaria, from a collec- let, eac! 
tion of new colours to Oxalis rosea =| ane 
any previously sent out Passiflora cærulea .., 
by J.C. The flowers are |» quadrangularis... 
very large, mostly dark, | Primula si is, 
and very rich, on light | extra fine Fri Whi ig 

‘ounds, warranted togive 
Fre greatest satisfaction 5 0 Petunia, finest d 

Carnation, from fine vars. 10 Polyanthus, fine mixed 
ee pe erpetual or | y extra fine mixed 

Beara ss lowering vars. 1 0 » Red Oxlip pete 
Clitoria plumeri . . 1 0| Phlox Drummondi, extra 
Cineraria, from finest vars. 2 6 | fine mixed, from very’ 
eranium, fo vas first-rate | _ rich dark flowers ... .., 06 

flori; . 10) Saponaria calabrica.. ... 06 
m fam sage 10 rbena venosa ET z 
pa from perils "Searisi | „_ from finest vars. ... 0 6 

varieties mixed ... 0 6 = iti is ted 03 
Post Office order o pial mps mpany orders from 

unknown pe arae pg air Sane Kent. 

UNEQUALLED NEW MELONS. 
THE FOUR BEST SUPERB VARIETIES 

SENT OUT. 
DWARD TILEY, Nurs SeEDSMAN, and 

p s M‘Ewen’s pee “Hybrid Sant ’Flesh 
NDERHILL’S “SIR ARRY” STRAW- . CATTELL having a large stock of very | Melon, possessing the following qualities :—The fruit is hand- 
BERRY.—Fine Plants of this greatly celebrated and hardy rong ground roots of the hmpir is enabled to | Some, round shaped, slightly ribbed; flesh firm and oe (warranted genuine), ma: from the | offer them upon very advantageous terms to eae: deand ethers | Of a melting and most delicious flavour; it has a beauti 

fees n numbers not less than a score. 100 plants 47.; 80, ER Ao them in large quantities. Prices may be had on | appearance when m the table with other fruit, and has been 18s. 6d; 60, 27. 16s.; 40, 17. 18s.; 20, 12.; in pots for fo reing, n not applica n amy to be the best p all other Melons for preserving; ve 
less than 10, 2s. each.—Apply to Mr. RICHARD UNDERHILL, Sir rom 3} to 4} Ibs.; a free setter and abundant hearer; very eariy Harry’s Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. Orders to receive atten- Dodeeatheo at ee De pa oe gat ed and hardy; will grow with less bottom-heat than any other vee tion must be accompanied with a Post-office Order on Birmingham. Cenia rpa, ditto dite kind. Itobtained the first prize that was awarded to the Searle useful practical Treatise on the Cultivation, &c., of Hieoaticn. siori- RRS itto ditis Flesh ons at the Great Exhibition at the Crystal etA the 

DWET RER piz Toe eo dite Sa 2d of June last, Packets containing Three Seeds, 2s. 
WALTON N NURSERY, LIVERPOOL. tay ‘Wahlenber; zia grandiflora, ditto ditto {‘Ewen’s Arundel Hybrid Green Fle h Melon. — This w. 

ee ie oreo n EN PLANTING NEW PLEASURE | Helle borus niger, ditto tito hibited at the Royal Botanic Exhibition, Regent's Park, "June 
OR DRIVES, AND TO Com- | talis, each or per doz 13th, where it obtained the 1st and 2d Prizes for the be x 

ocr Pra Kea ng Ml oP s io CEMETERIES. Lily’ "of the Valley, per Snare? do. rest muble, per dozen flavoured Green Flesh Melon; it is a hybrid from those nites 8 
Ww pinata oh =: off his extensive Stock o —— Benoy known Melons Golden Drop and Beechwo It has ta 

. _ 
sk hundred or per Pan 

ifloru tto dit 
od. 

m maximum, ditt flavour of we Golden Deep, vith the shape and appearance of the 
ree p ct val shaped, Wheeleri, per dozen ted, and a fr ; tions, where | # plat and t weight of fruit; flesh Seater stent ant rom tests exe tesnia, Ta adie | > hybrida flore-pleno, per doz [thousand ong and carry out t y days rts ae ca kinds of et and Shrubs, | » Moorea, , per dozen, pee ut SRE yey x Si mpa, monty AE AE t favour kets of Three which is allowed to be the most extensive in England, he thi ozen or per cept 

season offers upwards of a red thousand of the two most gnificum, per dozen or per hun oa gre cme rded the T: ely introduced, the ARAUCARIA IMBRI- Also, Irish Fie ime s budded, fit for E, potting, |g ieas Crystal Palace Hero. This was awa pee 
CATA and CEDRUS DEODARA, of various sizes, from 1 to 6 ft &c., per hundred or per thousand Ss Cnr pe en ee ee ee . vites one ing consi le quantities of Earl te Dutch i i i ae and Shrubs to inspect his = poe: obtain | | p yna as ser NGEN os saga a fone twi Monro’s Golden Gauge Melon was awarded the first cag 

son the spot, as the mere height of such trees (as Lace a z transplanted, from 1 to 2 a pitas va per 4000" a Som best flavoured Green Flesh variety at the Crystal Palace; pripi ifea , , er choice situations. idea of the value of we il grown select plan Hardy Azaleas of all the finest of the Ghent and other The eigetnLnine Melons will facti N.B..A few hundreds of the larger sized and finel ——— splendid plants, loaded with bloom-buds, per Tehas P gi Packet o of t ing el ys doze: n, per 100, o r per 1000 purchasers, ‘ersons requiring a Pac kind plants of the Araucaria imbricata and Cedrus — tare been ped | ay varieties = be charged 7s. 6d., or two Packs mse" Sit 
aslo yay to secure their travelling in safety dis- | Raspberries, Red Antwerp, Fastolff, Turk’s Cap Red, and for 4s. A remittance must accompany every order, either by ge in or to any part abroad." | Large-fruited Monthly, per 100. Post Office Order 4 Penny Postage Stam cast Priced Lists will be sent on applic: | Narseries, Westerham, Ken 4, Abbey” ae Bath. 

a et ar 



Marcu I, = THE ee 

E E 
G EORGE ROB 5 begs to m: 

i I can supply. the cenit SEEDS at fevers ae 
Asclepias savi elsia americana, a prices i | 

l sepiaria, Canna in . lutea, Carica Papaya, Clitoria Plomieri, 
l C. ternatea, Coix lachryma, Ipomea rubro-cerulea, Mimosa 

pu ae M. re Passiflora quadrangularis, Tecoma s, 
and many other scarce Era of a a = t may be had. A 
beautiful 1 Plate of Clito: a Plum 
5 rm inclosing six eas 
eeds from private purchasers respectfully d 

32, Moo as e Street, Lon 

—COLE’S ae ice RED 
S; 

will be forwarded to all 
Enk uate caine. Orders for 

Setar 
t grower, and iA a super is 

pa ERSE: free by a 
also be piesa from the following agents 

d McMulle m e Leadenhall Street: Messrs, 
treet; Messrs. Minier 

& Baap 

Downie 
icksor Chest ana 
sn Little 

stanley, Market Eae; jaian Pd A. Dickson’ Corinei 
-tion Street, Manches 

BALSAM 
= SMITH, Frorists, Dulwich, Surrey, beg | s 
ffer Seeds of von Serb BALSAMS, in a 

urs, 2: mixed, at 2s. 
per p: at. jon ee white, blush, 
scarlet rae crimson flaked, scarlet spotted white; also a smal all 

of Sg ond purple flake. 
nute, ainal hag’ cei Sooiety July 26, 1855. 
—20 plants from F. an SMITH, Dulwich. 

oe 
flames o express their unanimon: s opinion m of the great 
merit of te collection poua which Ea nin “cee Soman 
— doubleness, and general excellence, are the best had 

notice.” 
Tne 
several particulars 

ontinen tal eatbinineta” 
Meeting of the National Floricu 

Chronicle, August 4th, 1855. 

ll-grown plants of what are called 
Mr. coos of a semen and 

ong 
and serie ‘mottled 

oe” sy the flowers 
measured quite 2} inches and 1 deep, some idea of 
‘the kind of auau koyr madon at be conceived; „their only fault 
was that they wi sufficiently in bloo: 

inp 
“Seve 

| 

Mes: ss & Brown 
pansy AR 

sane Street, City 
Messrs. F.& A, Dickson & Saon 108, F Eastgate Street, Ctiestr 
Mess} F. & A. Dicksot nbs , 14, Corpor: ration a 
“ae B “Gla gow. Dh on an P: 

Jox WATERER uch pleasu: mitting 
to the attention of Sennen ot in vient? ie follow- 

ing seven selections fr is general NURSERY STOCK. 
“The of the Plants pe the best possible on for condition 

ee 
© s eyes feet, 7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. each, bushy 

to = und, fit for standing singly as specimens; Bh A pace 
and 7 0 to Ric enue oe ee 428.; 

red 

to 42s. (sp hype: 
Fite R ya iaei feet, 5s. 
-Juniperus Hibernica, 4 to D eat. 5s., ace oat and close grown. 
Libocedrus ntea, 10s. 6d.; about 2 feet, 31s. 6d. 
po 3 to 4 feet, 
wi Delo, , 3 to 4 feet, 31. 3s. per dozen; 4 to 6 feet, 7s. 6d. to 

6d. 
Lambertiana, 

each; 6 to 8 and 10 feet, 42s. to 63s. 
” 2 to 3 feet, 10s. 6d.; 3 to 4 feet, 21s. to 31s. 6d. 

5 __ (very 
$ insignis, 1y to2 feet, 30s. per dozen; 2 to 24 feet, 428.5) Soit: 

apace gy AEA 
to 3 feet, ds. [21s. each. 

grown specimens, 5 to 6 and 7 feet, 108. 62. to 
sd plants, 5s. to 7s. 6d.; larger, very 

handsome, 
Cupressus Goveniana Pos eed 

macrocarpa ai tos, gor 160. 
‘ies naron abeie ENUA IOE nee 100 larger, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each ; 

handsome, 7s. 6d. 

m ponticum, 
far = Trat, 

P SOLD. TO SEE AND FARMERS. | SELECT CERMAN AND OTHER FLOWER SEEDS 
o Sn SOLD, Skir wen ’s S Purpletep Swede, Green JAMES ay tapes ‘te aap ecm — 

be, a rn Globe Sarat , from selected bulbs; | Nur MEN, 102, Ea! e Street, Che: 
- aan and White Globe Onion Seed, all of 1855 growth ; | tion to their choice pa oy GE. RMAN a even FLOWER 

also Seed Potatoes follows:— Fluke Kidneys, 90s. per ton; | SEEDS, ich t can with every confidence recommend as 
| Early Shaws, 80s. per ton. a pps ch mee san at St. Neots, on the | being of superior quality. The great satisfaction given last 
Great Northern Railway, or at Sw: oa ag ern Counties season by the whole of the German Flo Seeds imported and 
orl, gg to Mr. Coorer, Eato: St. Neots, and supplied by them induces them now to offer them fresh and pure 

y am 

ro: THE STCO 
-| R AND 3 

pati RDY an EED GRO 
&e., aldon, Essex, recommend to notice their ne 

selected ints of” ag andere of good quality. Per bushel of 
56 Ibs.; 5: ag 1 

per Ys 
et ee Frame A rj aig Albert Frame ... 

.4 0) Early a 
Flour B 
Prolific Cika 4 

0 Seeds for Exportation. 
m appli cation. 

p SON 

” 

d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 

|] OHN BELL, Potato SALESM Covent Garden 
| Y offers the following owes POT ATOES, Alasaanl true stock. 

Per bushel—. | Per bushe ma 
Kidneys 0 Regents . 

Fluka dit | Cockney 2 7 o 
White endl ditto ... 5 0| Early Frame... «10 0 

| Lapstone ditto 5 0| Snowballs.. ow ao & 
Early Shaws 6| 5 3 Fortyfolds 0 

Post Office Orders made payable at Charing Cross, and dirk 
all magna A Nr one cash required, or a reference in London ; 
A the trade. 

A m OF POTATOES E ACRE. 
HIS cing ag he CROP was pine te ear b 
a gentlem: n Surrey, and out of which there only 

e bushels diseased nearly all the quantity were r hiar 
e weighing 21 and 1 oz., and not above three bushels of 

Chats out of the ng This Potato was ORIGINALLY reared in 
Scotland, and is called by the grower the Scottish Champion, and 
has AGAIN proved to have su rpassed > ages sort: si jpeg in 

, quality, and freedom from dis will be n by 
onials. 

rat 7. 2s., inclusive of t of three bushels, 
t the South Western ae myo în London. 

ai 

cati 
ersons who purchased the above ama 

can be supple’. with seed of 
ut 20 bushels of good sow 

last fortnight ete 
sr gg at know if they me a same | 

t he has Se sets to 

i ety be: stro esemblance to that fine 
Potato the Ashleaf Kidney. 1f ‘planted at the same time it will | 
come in ten days earlier; it is quite equal to that in flavour, reys 

ont 
jus’ or his own planting. ee 
persons who forced Ft last spring speak in the highest ter: 

r being the best they ever grew for early frame work, 
THE FARLIN MPEROR POTATOES. 

is one of the best keeping varietiesthat has ever yet been 
Ttisa fine red Potato, nearly round, and the eye levels 

boi 
equalled Ti any other Potato now in cultivation. It will be 

found tat a well until aes Potatoes come Me Boe entiful again. 
The will be sure to give the greates' isfaction to all 
pean t 
Pagel i în quanetttens of not less than one peck ; they will be sent, 
hamper and package free, at 5s. 6d. a peck 7 or four pecks for 
1l, T free. A remittance cash must accompany all 
orders, or small amonnts s Ferd iy postage stamps. Purchasers 
= do well to name the Station to their resi- 

hen 
Ens WARD Titey, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist, 14, 

Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somerset, 
TA TOES 

C. WHEELER ind ? SON offer the following 
SEED POTATOES :— 

PRINCE F WALES.—This is the earliest round white Potato, 
excellent ae forcing, and for a general crop vod be most highly 

mended. Per peck, 2s. 6d.; per bushe 
Ce oe was highly aaligbhed. with the Prince of Wales Potatoes I 

pee r them more mealy and arr 
which in some Kaa ee sii 
disease, pl 

sukki 

| as received from the same eet me source. A detailed n C 
| _ met Danas of both Flower and Vegetable Seeds, post tree 

Mie on above. 

HEELER AND SON, Gloucester, beg to offer 
. os following FLOWER SEE DS, imported from one 

of the best Growers in Germany, which ‘they can recommend 
| as rate of "i very best y aok which will be forwarded 

y po: pri t the following 
coat eee DOUBLE GERMAN "ASTER—Assortment 

of 24 splendid varieties, containing i each colour s. d. 
100 seeds ... tes a we 6 0 

| Ditto ditto 12 varieties ai 26 
| Packets of the above vars. mixed, 1s.; small packets each 0 6 
| GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOC ssortment of 24 
| most splendid varieties, each colour-separa rate... 5 0 
Ditto, assortment of 12 most splendid hie en v= 2 6 
The above varieties mixed, 1s. ; small pack: 06 
NEW LARGEST FLOWERING DWARF” ̀ TENİ 
WEEK STOCK.— This new acquisition has been 
greatly admired. The flowers are exceedingly large, 
the colours rose, purple, blue, light blue, and sinter 
Assortment of nine beautiful varieties 6 

The above varieties mixed, 1s.; small packets 0 6 
DWARF GERMAN WALLFLC )WER-LEAVED TEN- 
WE STOCK—Assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 
containing of each variety 100 ig 3 0 

NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPERO STOCK, per packet 10 
WALLFLOW ERS—Collection ace a omar See 3 0 
arri kanti g cata ar tgs fh ee 
peed id varietie: es, containing of each colour 
ofa ep ae 

TALL DOUBLE LARKSPUR — Colection of eight 
sp pondi arenie containing of each colour one-eighth of 

oun 4 6 
ZINNIA È ANS— Co sil ection of six beautiful 1 6 EG varieties 

The following unsolicited piya pae = will give "some slight 
idea of oy hig ghr hegek ay ee seeds 

beg 

. Holland, 

rs hi eet both for bri! faction, having surpassed all I have yet seen, i} 
of colour and compactness of bloom.” —Mr. Vertegans, Fortes, : 

Gardener to T. B, Le Baker, Esq., of Hardwicke Court. 
“Tbe German Stocks and Asters you sent to the Heath 

really good.” —. ‘The Heath, were 
WHEELER'S GARDEN SEEDS. 

In order to save trouble in order’ seeds we have 
| three collections of “ e first a large Collection 3 collections of “ Garden Seeds.’ 
| comprising all the sorts requisi 
consumption of a large garden, all rig irns a e proper quantities ps 
and correctly named, price 3/., ca: Second Collection, 
| paa choice sorts, suitable for a mii narh garden, for 30s., 
carriage free; the third Co ie oy a small garden, gardan, price 156. 

a Toar seeds —— ETE d las t year, and Ih 
| equally so this Th. e Williams, Esq., fe leng sid Court, 
| Pembr oke, 

The Peas were excellent.” —The Hon. F. Scott, M.P., Sandhurst 
Grange. 

J. C. WHEELER & Sox, Nurserymen and Growers, 
Gloucester, Seedsmen to the Gloncestershire A, tural Society. 

Established more than a hundred years. 

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS. 
ETER ES ae fg Poa ee their "a 
ee to tl the above, which they 

TE gama 
pomeru eee me ae 

27, Great George Street, W: 

resembles, an ow aoe fi anted in the same 
soilandin every way alike.” —Mrs. CANNING, Portfields, Hereford. 
es cena ce of Wales Potato I obtained when first sent 
and I beg to bear testimony to its good qualities. It is early, 
tet “ep gg Ona plot oh agonal ap ree Lam 
sure that I raised at the rate of nearly 400 bushels per imperial 
aere.”—Rev R. “ee BROMFIELD, ; Sorsien m Manse, N. B. 

+ J. C. WHE R and | d that they have much Soy beg to ad 
tat 

odendro: ‘or under cover, 
ee Tl. 10s. on 102 per 1000. 
ae grit: bushy a: 27. 10s. to 51. por 100 (a 

Bde T 

an al E any other variety. It is 
Pea aait the flavour is excellent; they sen koik 
the strongest terms. 

sa 
Catawbiense Hybrids, 
2l. aa bt n. ne per 100 

in choi y name, such as are annually exhibited by 
us at isthe a ral Bol tanic ac poi Bounin Park; meari 
grown pin H a 2 and 24 A foot, 30s: to 60s. per dozen. 

Standards, of tl ost approved kinds, Zis. to 42s., and 

Belgian. thers), ood mixtures, yellow, 
am ipot ai. „10s. to t en very 

ad peen 4s. per 100 
a superior variety, 1 to 1 

foot, 33 wat moe 
J. Warerer feels ead that intending planters would find 
ae ee tp-make a personit Weer Soe 
Spection, w! ean ily be done, the Nursery being near 
Farnborough Station, Soxth Western Railway, and Blackwater, 
South Eastern Railway. 

an Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. 

in popi renee, fine Ten plants, | 

Sprouston Manse, N. B., gives 
Alstone Kidneys which he gene 

of 10} yard: 
length, the running length of all being 42 yards, and the 

roduce was three large hi i hels of Potatoes 
besides a few i refuse. Not knowing Potato previously 
I had it rows 2- apart, w. was too close and 
made the erop less than it would have been, for the outside row of 

yards yielded nearly a heaped bushel. It is at the rate o 
close upon 520 b + The produce is unusually large. 
ELUKE.—This sort is now becoming well known. It is some- 

what ofa Kidney, i: Sane distinct from any other. Asa 
and a pama early Potato it is without doubt the best, will in 

Short timo find its way into every garden. 2s. per peck. - 
ASHLEA F KIDNEY (tens) :eu-exeelieny rempla- 2s. 6d. per| with its 

porte elivered carriage free. r bushel, di 

J.C. Waeeuee & Soy, 
Gloucester, 

and Seed Growers, 

ALSTONE KIDNEY.—This i ly disti other 
Potato. It is an astonishing “cropper, and th yt oom are of 
large size. It keeps a and is spon favoured, snd and is 
altogether an excellent and profitable v. 2s. 6d. ; 
per bushel, m 8 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1856. 

ARWIN coita his aoe i in the fol- 
so accustomed ourselves 

| become a plant i in enn respect like 

a tree is paer 

young gro 
branching cells of ea coral in: 

This was the opinion of an 
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. Similar o inine, more € A! 

less You MISA, bx ies hie pt gs y subsequent 

physiol Those of Du Pert THouars were ts. 
made ee to the English iets in the Philoso- 

Magazine fo for Augus st, 1824, and have ever 

r | appear accidentally or only occasionally. Taking | 
yang into neon J it ANR pay. probable t nam 

under proper the 

i s a u me 

coriaceous, spreading, lan te, with th 
rag and below produced into 

Lg 7 
a ws 
KI V cee {s K 

LARS Ñ AN N RNW > 

have arisen. n Prof, Linptgy’s earliest ame . There is much scope 

com to Botany, published in a oe Bh here for epii , and among those which 

given in detail; and in 1835 the iall hemselves ah the follow- 

CHAUD “brow them before the Hatte in sill ing :—1. The fei? Ta as f fronds ane 

another form. They are amiliar to the men demr ag which surrou nd the lower part of the 

of every country, and we may add are s, ta ff with or without 

iversally accepted as ya Ey f the e caudex. 2. Entire living 

claim a right express an ki inion upon the seg ct riran Saeta, taken with and with- 

subject. We therefore read no little out the ind of the caudex or me attached to 
pad in an ingenious little con that I ree ub idata® experiments 

* that this “ entirely confined to tho sd ona which — 

hel ief, nor does it accord with the recognised doc- fronds adhere: nt to the caudex: t would be very 

mk the schools. ndeed 
rpa eet be said to be nearly u nknown, while > here- by the fronds of those species which are mainad 

tofore it has failed to secure the sanction of the which the i ec 

greater numbe' ur scientific botanists.” What | naturally cast off, a bigs by the po aan 
y 

w ow, any more than what it | 

is as regar e moon, or the cause of thunder ; 
as Py } 
VUL 

hattiy frome ‘of such 
fronds as ap pee with a moder ate iy u of 

th n of science fally recog- | 

nise the itu of b ios as a matter of theo 
do agree about is gio precise rela- 

axil form nied baste ia Fi a an rac chis. 5. Simple 
and pinnules of large and small size and of 

different textures, cut so = to preserve the axil of | fe 
the vein from which they ar 

e en ine tha TES 

are numerous, placed obliquely and forming two 
lines Spik Se s the pinnæ. It is a are of the 
Cape Iope tal, and should there- 

in what man that ree’ is t be interpre eted. „ In conducting these experiments it should be Lomaria aiil T) 
Du Petr Tacs, ah a “agen hel i age 
to prove that the w 0: dite D nee points in connec jon with the 

of ts ra: and they maintained their om At with ribs and veins of Ferns, that b ISEASE IN CUCUMBERS. 
skill and tenacity. Others, however, have r bulbils, as we aes "> fw ge pr ee ai ham 

jected to their theory upon several grounds, such produce examples which p ’ £ 
= ra as the peta of fon in cases lojine yerigan been good enough own È aes hsm veils cee e for ay wna wie 
where no buds are oe or because the stock of to send us, consist of healthy |; py oorer members, ha b; SR $ ergone mue Yy i prima 
a grafted t ree partakes in no degree of the nature of fi ae F thabicot eget a as tll Il lately 
its scion, although according to the theory of and ta portions of he [bsn regarded, next to bread, as gtii 
Ðu Perr Tnovars, Gauni th t of the caudex with the living | portant items in “ food for the million.” 
must consist of a mass o: 1 t ases of decayed fronds, also a us, kis subject of our present notice does 

io} i ba itay CT because wood is not throwing out Ar as shown in | not affect one of the staple articles of human food ; but 
oots. It is on this grou end the accompanying sketch, in which | one which is nevertheless much emand. ch 

that x "seasick. “Of ‘opinion has vps soni some of the buds s T e|those great authorities in g: my, French 
nobody doubts the individuality of buds, but many | | cut edges of the base of the stipes, | deem indispensable to their craft. Ve, therefore, 
doubt whether the wood of a kei A mas he å b--J ~. and others from the cut edges ms, fate of thai dener, who te of vibrio, 
roots. This is not the hich to repeat | 4” age of the rind of the caudex. W, burning the roots, and so forth, faila to produce 
the arguments which either party rests its case | c Living b: s of de- Mr. Jacxsox’s account of his them “ Ne demand. ass eabseet Have toon Heo i 
upon. The reader will find the most important eayed fror trials is as ws :—“ Having kine apenn T he mage a as a Pn per, but the 

stated in the fourth edition of ge In- | been am anxious to increase my varieties of deseri tions of the Riera ie Re ee ee eae nee 
ea pisak ane Vol. ii., p. 187, where a|Scolopendrium, I have been experimenting on H daie and other causes, that with the 

pied by the subject. ec on sorts, and have been successful in exception of the lucid account given by Mr. Ayres, 
we must object to all E | discovering a way of increasing them very rapidly | I eis) 

to lity in a matter which, in a to number, though not as to size. I find that] Last spring I sent o Dr. Lindley ‘the root of a 
been worn threadbare, and we are clad velba ins of the Scolopendrium fronds, which | diseased a. which eS cbligingly figured in the 

see that the ane View R eniertaieg by the author | are attached to the very ends of the caudex, Chronicis ean whi ait dav most Cucumber growers 
of oe little i y hose appearance has led to pa the tops of which piad have been for ny af _At the sa e time e, the Rey, Mr. Berkeley 

remarks. To use his own words—“ He has | years decayed, have the power of producing yo roots, 
nothi yu cad not known before.” pant Is this no own to you ? A find phe that x snd A RA ae ed a small vibe which he had found, and to 

ose presence he thought the affection might be 
aired ed 
Nevertheless he has done very well. 

In a gar raat ye t the yc per of buds is | 
th which som our most im- | 

a 

by 
| of it, and view the lower edge as wella 

e base as frequently as from the edge 

upper; s the 
and in the case of the rhizom three iti is requisite 

©) attributable. 
fter the failure of that crop, I did not use the same 

g pit ite Cucumbers again during last year, but another 
d a few yards off. n the first the plants grew in 

fermenting “materials, the the stent a heat _ being 
ater pipes 

from tanks in a gin and the same soil, a fine 
| that it should be cut lengthwi 

th 

ix great Efni of arti | 

e E and cannot per- 
| haps otherwise break thro rough.” 

It would seem soe ot that those Ferns which 

perfectly before, was used in both cases. “Every co 
genial condition for a + icoana] issue was pies E 
aban = light, heat, and moisture ; the result was, that 

cupied an „entire volume of 227 
E 
“$ 

Ma 

from their | ™ 
a greater agence of aris rT or 

viduality of ene The identity of wood and the materal asan ~ cut upon which Mr. Jackson, , appa: 

if the reader pleases, the true origin timber, 
In all that he says he writes well, with k- san 
and perspi wih : 7 we gladly welcome him 

ranks of vegetable physiolo- 
i Those hon are atime in trees 
way of living and growing, will find his ree >. 
struct and interest hem, although. M points | 
occupy so large a 

We have lately received from Mr. Jackson, of 
wi a Se nteresting acc! tn of some expe- 

riments he has made with a view to discover a 
ready means of PROPAGATING. „FERNS than that 

sie tee stress—inasmuch as 

me pate an expectations with the second crop, not a 
trace of the affection appe: aring ; but this season n IT a 
pi real on wae crops in the first pit, and the 

t are m the first plants i in the sei T pit 
with r y 

vee old Caeticts seldom produce yomg plants ditions which 80 ly succeeded last year. Yesterday 

i 
ded by anor 

form natu arah Mr. Jackson’s experiments were 
made renk ae and show that at least 
the curi that Fern ma | first kno 

ef 5 oan 

when left entire—does this cut liberate the vital I 
force, which becomes organised in oer hape di a|sample. It will be at the excrescences have not 
bud? M. come so | v4 vas when figured last year. 

aoe eee ee It is not the least remarkable of the phenom 
vial GARDEN FERNS.—No. VIL. asin this disease that it should have attacked 

18, Soro Mr. Ayres’s plants, distant 40 miles from hence, anå RIUM Krenstt, Kunze, Linnea xviii M hay from dif- 
and i in a Sehkhr — i. 176, t. 74. OxYcHIUM feren è fo oy friend Mr. Ingram, of 

_ insite darren aie ‘ : sor ; + aiee m Mr. Spencer, of Bowood; others 
anceolate, acuminate, pinnate ; pinnæ So Bath. Th all been from the sam s il 

paris an nore res ud geer _subeordate at the but has produced Doth healthy and diseased plants. The 
deflexed ovate, the upper confluent ; sori short emiase; stipes | hygrometrical conditions have both i e of sue- shoi ort, te ger: aud adherent t to the semi-erect ri cess and failure been uniform, The bottom-heat from 

A ich the plant sent was taken was 85°. I yesterday greenhouse evergreen 
Fern, wit! the true fructification vod a Sechopiadition, 
but having pinnated fronds, aw indebted for our 

sta of this plant i 

whi 
discovered what I han orth i be the vibrio of Mr. 
athe in one of ‘the nees. 

sa hei one of singular interest 
I of paea culture, C 

lin the attention of the scientific readers of this 
ein to its age yp And mon a brs remarks m 
the prognostic phases of the 
No sees of mischief nea rom souanies vd me until the 
plants m ade thr ree or four rough leaves. After pale 

| plants do not form fresh breaks in the usual 

£ Wentworth, Pe aoe the finest speci was supposed without ve seen were ee “Seedin 
s | g having recourse to thi pores. It seems to us nt | plants two nag old produce with us fronds of about l row some light upon the nd fu my. fru ~— pi bt a Hender- formation of buds on the stipes and rachides of ith the | Ferns, which it is y in- ales pilin about 3 inches in length The Tindi are 

si some constantly, in others as it would | more tapered below than no and the 
* Trees and their Nature; or the Bud and its Attributes, By {| PInnæ are more distant ; the yrhai wded, and the | 

Ab. Harvey, M.D. 12mo, Nisbet, = apex is abruptly acuminate. “The pinne are. smooth, ! 
pane 

but appear stunted. Upon examination it is found that 
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roots sho t ba uld be 

ular excrescences | 
orming che Theoretica! influences Sobre and storms). y Ih 

3 but jakiai it is piaba to say 
cert: 

f$ J MIN JUMUW SEC Sawe 

laws as water in respect of alterations of bulk, that is, 
"T nev er saw a 

freezing, and with an increase of frost it will contract. 
of a stump or If, therefore, it 

dent of any branch, and l; nka ta 
over. Henry Bailey, Nuneham, Oxford. 
pondent M. J. B. will have something to say presently 
on this subject. ] 

ON FROST i bait, —Bry son ROBERT Caspary. 
onti. Aipa 

Siis th f the causes of nd 
WE Iban and i =i the first place it is pene? Rd 
the different views of the subject entertained by ty 

must do 80 at the moment of “congelation or not at all, 
It t the ae clefts ta ob 

could not have been Srei wind is clear, as a Gall 
n on ‘their hae on the thi ckest firmest lowe er part 

the 

ture o 4° R. (30° to 23° F.) A plant, 
therefore, whose t tiae i is broken by the eens: of the 

1° to 

ecessors. 
el and Buffon (Hist. de PAcad. Roy. de 1. Daham 

Sciences de Paris, 1737, P. #9 express the o opinion 
more “aux expositions du Nord 

et du watt a ” than in other directions, because the 
cold on those sides is more severe. ‘This a 

her g P- feaa that the frost clefts are siper by 
tion, whereby the outer layers we uced in 

hee as never more than | — 4° (30 to 23°), In those exotic plants OTA rt 
2°, ‘ane is to say etl aoa enough for a little | in which foliaceous i e had fo rmed, the rupture took 
piece of YR. mst 25° F.). But 
ee e ground at a distance of 6 to 121 feet. o the trees I obse served, it has own 

wood, asis well known, y splits by d 3, thinner stems had cooled down partes —4 Ste ret 
i age cy frozen through and throu; 

oo ee nant to me (as I have ane mentioned Bot. liey ts the frost splitting did no time t occur a gg 
ot congeiation, but only at a subsequent paid at lower 
mperatures, a clear proof that the freezing of the sap 

wisa and ‘could not Tape the a force of the 
inner laye! ers, where uch evaporation had taken 

} } 
i A A pre Ch Cae Ro: 

canno 4 ha ave pea D kan: by Duhamel 
at leas sty forin Arbres,” 1758, p. 346, 

w is certai aay | incorrect, as is shown by a 

oy. d 
Sciences, Paris, 1737 ' p. 281 Bu mmaggest that in 
stems are burst by the ired o ut this ce: 

slates at the relative oe ag of the 
A 

the and To these partially 
contradictory statements "of Duhamel’ I will op ppose 

nuary to the poe , aS red to 
iny went Lanai m- to the 

13th Jan a ei is true that the telative moisture on 
7 

effects a the frost of 1788-9 

e country about Heeritikiiedh n, 
rubs whi ch had been planted on the 

th . 

h February at 2 p.m. was only 50 fl 
cent. at no as burst before the 3lst Jan 
from the 16th January to pee ime the moisture was 

of on rainy time of 
December and the first half m January, and even 

J 

` 

the north side ” g ery vol. v., p. 148). I have 
been beget Ba st the oe “ess of exposition 
on fros hey do not depend upon any co 
<omin, 

100 per cent. on the 22d and 23d January, 
ich ore ne ccurred in December or before the 

13th Jan 
eV., 

ceumulation of sa sap in 
ny, “Il n’est pas douteux que la sève, qui 
de volume a elle vient à a géler,* peut produire ph wits 
vere de ces “ Nous avons scié pl 

rer utlegués “de cette maladie (the on sarees > 

1758, . 346. th 
sò does 

but aly i in ie ct f 

aa nh bes Re in the pera Chrome 
185 4, P . 597) e s the one. that the Sap rises 

whose 1 

accum vidas BAE (ie ssert. p. 11) sees 
congelation of watery duid ' wig which older peta often 

s even in winter, and “ 
on. Te is striking | that all the 

i bserved frost are were not in the 
midst of the tigen but near to road r pat aths, and con 

large trees, os expansion of which i js s prevented by the 

ee to botto e jui 

ith” at l of the concurrent 
causes of frost splitting. That att some 

nt sont and the 
taken up dew devine. on the 

pen tly m open, as I h fully | surface. t 
oted. The N: of this is n t trees on the way- nature. "The s ollowing ra disprove it :—l. ot tha 

to any eet of weather in any side are more expose: 
, but that they are more liable to 

piei — and trees with o 
tes Rend 

The 
fee stems , before they J burst, fro: zen to the 

and t 

us,” 1853, rt “a0 sites several 
deposits of found in the where 

cavities of old overgrown ne "and. where on 
icular aspect centre as orei sho own, a , even, in the case 

be: ced ©, accidental only, eee intentional also, for | been no ascending current x sap in them. 2, The | ofa black Poplar, to 2 metres. But it does not follow 
r f cultivati The roads alon pg hich frost- colder the temperature, the less evaporation, and the that o n the congelation of this liquid, the stem must 

split oc cg in every direii. an p , even when, if th vity for 
with one and the same exposure there are often thermometer being above the freezing point, they are | its expansion, which must be _the case in a large frost 
patches as it were, the eo pps most inexplicable not actually frozen ; and the attributing to this sap, | cleft, t, the stem would then « 
diffe S. which must at any rate be v very s 1 btful that these wae Pon 
the long avenue of gy the bridge of 
Charlotten nburg to ee "talon the palace, which | has 

weak in ascending power, pc “ae! ne press on the | 
outer la ayers which are prevented by the cold from 

J 
Sood th the frost-split trees are n the “central 

n old om clefts take place at accumulations “ge sap i 
ring and the gh ren- of any other time nyse in 

at leas! 

be justi fied. t cle fts 
portion between the house No. 1 the n road 
and the Wilhelm eae though it is precisely this 

sheltered f 
proved to me me. ow of juices or gum only takes 

portion which is north by 
= houses ; ; before s an oy pr this part there are rarely 

proposition that certain exposures promote 
frost splitigi is to be distinguished from another one, 

7. In an ar naa of a correspondent of the Gard. deners’ 
Chronicle, signed “R. E E.” ich 
attacks tl 

u 

of 

l and maintained m r 

| RAER studies, 

s 
frost clefts ; i never found an 

is 
from them, as 1 well kno 

es, such or exudations from frost 
a ing a us of wood insects—and it 

ree but meteoric aged nat has foun 
At any rate it that 
beolghh forward ka Dukani. and Buffon 

example of a as I 
ore especially by many | never found ice in the cavities into the depths of 

particular points of the compass. Gaudichaud attri- gardeners, that the iain of the in the act of | which I saat oft n most distinctly, and the rotten 
butes the fissures in the wood, and So seek deep | freezing causes the uapu of the stem, and that the | wood which often red their sides was always dry - 
decay which shows itself o m the poth mido of an |b ting of o veewele a great part in the pheno- | without i tals, had ever 

ete aris, | menon. In exotic an: pet and small shrubs in whic! h alo the trees I observ observed, the same argu- 
aa ‘which runs Bic it, | remarkable formation of foli I P that in 

to the ey effects “of frost by night and thaw by | slight frost of 3° R. (25° F.) (Bot. Zeit., 1854, a 66. mi the case of re i have burst at a 
aiy during the winter. (“ ptes Rendus,’ 1853, p. | it is indeed clear that by the pages of the a dis- | small di of rate as soon as a 
805.) to his va of the alternation of frost and ruption of the tissue ensues, i first lon E the | perature of — 4° (23° F.) penetra: 
thaw as a of splitting I will return to them | layer of cambium and in the, aon itself, | interior of Now as from the 14th to the 20th 

tly ; I now only direction of the | but the ordinary frost clefts of our re certainly | Jani en days—the 
clefts as to the ran of the compass. Gaudichaud also | not produ this manner. That the Tani in general once rose to—l° (near 30°), and in most 

r trees of a opar plantation near | are not burst t byt the freezing | of the sap has b maxima not above —2° (174°), and by ni; 
i y Göppert, that ie ean 23°), all in 

E 1 

of 4 or 5 metres on the Sa waT side, fı 
y be surprised at the ignorance which would still 

were 
fell as low as —13° (+ 

still | trees, if occasioned by the congelation of accumula‘ 
4 asap is Mig 

clefts are always in PEEN some injury, a and 
these i 

| fluous. But that i in frost splitting the expansion of th 
4 3 
ee f, 

ing that period. But duri 
E PPAS 

PER 

Or 
+ 

with 
injuries are e pa of the points of the 

ther hay ing € considerations. Teo 
hes its i hele at ee cell of its formation. 

pita B: density 

did burst they were not caused 
freezing of hoy dià ars akir i eae 

alone 
oceur in directions the most varied Mead istinetion, According to the runner on the (To be continued.) 
situations close to each other, an on the same | of ice at differen degrees of temperature (Poggen- ——— 

. Probably the rg clefts of which Gandichaud ae miner 1848, No. 64, p. 113), the specifie weight ABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. CX. 
eaks turned in one direction e > cent. is 0.91812 , that of water at 0° a ps Likscsicteitended by these injucies ty ee aan d with, which Gaudichaud (2° ? Fahr) being taken as the unity. The ice has thus | 497. Asanes or SORI kope havo bee 

id not re > in that di ; for i 2 
the boughs of er ao h have ve been pred g of par miny ferat she ares nsiderably, more than that ‘of | used by Meyen, Léveillé epii rom kappe 
pn that side only, as any other body, even of zine. Brunner > umi by the | lar condition of the tissues ho the affection k these were all ay determination of the specific weight of ice at different condition is at all identical id. There page deduces the clefts in the abovemen- | 4 ho 

t by night and thaw by day. I myself had formerly 
ed that is be inguired whether a thaw 

might not produce such a contraction of the outer 
layers of a frozen tree, that Fae > proportonaliy 

vol sees of the still frozen eae might 
burst,” (Bot. Zeit. . 1854, p- 702.) Ican cause 

now pei ie e a ry in 
nothing to do with the hr mai al the 

parte 
fne A as I have mentioned fits on a coming 
on of a thaw. 

4. Göppert puts forth the conjecture that frost clefts con ining water, 
Pett 

be partially uced by ae fee af a 
Sia as ence oe Woah d consequen: 

S Aoa ia cover in wis it tly | 

of the branches I could attribute to th eke these 
Withont fear of error we may, therefore, 

frag Cong tyra the watery juice of trees, even though 

Se 

yr ne of ice E e pE pera tories om was ‘ a of fluid ; but from j 

is already T5 or arbor dai— 20° cent. it is 0-92025, A | external there'ts = pana — 
similar tho not the result was prs the cell s spao; ohi tena é 
by Struve M de Pend, de St. Petersburg, he attendant stagnation EE -e 
1845, tom. 4, p. 170), who by another Aa e ini masan 
that is, by the direct ee oR of a cylinder of | consequence ee 

more than eet long on the Ne x different perf a Which is: more A E a o 
of frost, found ee pe eet of ice x iad 

for 80 was 0-00530, consequently for one ; 
diia centigrade "00000520. = te Odes ore clear.| 438. iaie aaa CE ne be : 
that when a bottle or pipe, o r cl yessel the fact plants drowned ectually ee 

There conditions of the atmo- 

© Prom ave, Gevegh, and engl eS 
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E at the ume when vegetation i t active. | it finds a ven ough some weak place in the bark) putting t oo larg quantity of dead with the 

biri aber of course saturated with w water, at | air is SS. ad active maian pore place. | | semaines a as for the see c p too thinly 

the sam the air is cha moisture, and | M. J. B. | land; the tender consciences of some of 

the Grcanliy y of light greatly dimi ished. Evapora: pS cookers were therefore at rest, because the 

plant is consequently almost at zero, w Home Corresponden fon nde not complain, but still it was thorough dig. 

exhalation is greatly diminished, aa sult of which is he Plane prd alindeà tS by Sir sa as | ose who have made their fortunes by the 

every part of the plant is thoro y gorged wit! growing at this place f the specie ari L jot pracie? ought to build hospitals or endow schools to 

mo'sture, re the Sulicentretoa'd f the fluids si always understocd eyii Bs 5 rad paren The r offence. The mode of testing garden 

a Git elaboration and ee are much i t specimens stand in a part of the domain known | i as given n by you is ped nothing can be 
a my e, he owever, does RAE T JA 5 RI Ca pt. Corn | better, and it will soon ut a stop to the practice of 

is Karata deg the cellular tissue ai is weak and a trees and shrubs many of which a remain, The plt is really no joke to give half a quart for 

unusually penetrated wit th moisture. In ordinary cir- est of the Plane trees in question measures | S0me new kind of Pea and to find ial? a a pint rotten 

t. 5 in, in circumference at 3 feet from the ground, | #24 wor rthless in a y The testing 
the strengthening of these walls “by the sens of | and several others are as much as 9 feet round. Some |°f agricultural seeds seems to m e to require something 

iotr after ey of RE matter, a process which re- | trees which were cut dow. ral years since have | More than what ve recommended. Farmers do 

= aes utriment mixed up with the been conver rted into wainscotting, for whi ch purpose, | 20t like trifling operations ; rather than count 100 seeds 

id sa siy r at epee a quick a and continued suppl themin ge, ot under glass, they wouldrun 

- Here jetas w is spent princ ipally upon the mul- extremely well adapted, as t bears.some resemblance the risk of losing a Let testing of seeds be made 
tiplica tion of ce! to the foreign production rt nown as “satin-wood,” |è business, and a Pret garden a small way of 

formation of cellular tissue ae trees agree with the description of P. orientalis business, such a man we Mr Catkil, 
padaan tg propordo as the pm ny of the tissue | given in the abbreviation of Lo udo on’s «Ar rbore of Camberwell, make himself a “seed tester,” 

: diminishes. Lit ican ” but there is no for the three kingdoms will h, and 
of light, and the new shoots are t outward | dene.in, that,edition. A lar arge tree of P, occide! nep: London as the centre the most convenient place, 

ce luxuriant and rampan "bat destitite brd is said by Mr. and i Lev armers send samples of their seeds 
to stand the 

ve. 

439, The cell walls, however, are not the only parts 
caer er. The protoplasm of the cells, from which 

in, ch a little from the returning sap, is watery | 
sac carbonaceo ous and nitrogen vous arvard] y of its birk, and in summer 

RS BS 

value in that res] 
b 

Loudon to have then been growing | in 
be p alace Garden at Lami il} | to, 

living its species might readily be ascertaine xX- 
nation ; foi na | for 

| 

—both in winter from the male 5i mottled appearance nce 

| 

when fully clothed with 
espect is som ewhat Jesse ened 

| the d th, and if that tree is ng manner. W. 

ivi i tai sih hirka karo c eived his ae 
i t, 1 Ih ree varieties of Turnips ; — ion ; re ihe pee , “ually ae igs occidemialis instead of troubling “hasat to count out 100 seeds of 

hai A is a very ornamental t each and sow them, let him send a small packet of each 
to the tester, with, we will say, 12 stamps for each in 

y . The pac nite may be named or numbered) 

No. 1. Skirving’s Swede from Messrs. A. 

ee TY: ars presence of ‘both of 
which economi Si hs of the — depend, 
gare. more or less deficient, and the produce in con- 

sequence is tasteless, scentless, a 
‘the effects of from paren combi ned 

innutritious, 
‘a TOSE 

T have g mosa it to be ne: early midsummer before the 
leaves were prefeeily expanded, J. B. Whiting, the 
Deendene Gardens 

fs, 2. ae we eth from Messrs. B. 
mE- oe m Messrs, C. 

arteen essrs, 
This catalogue mnst be kept by the farmer, and the 

The Weather 
oF 

o _with | has been a remarkable one. ‘It = been the coldest | tested the tester writes to his —s 
+) ty 181 e 

1 summary of t ted mean of each ” 2. OO za ” ” 
-T “titel to the hraa time of sowing, “and then | month in ne year, together mig to actual maximum ” is L ” , ” 

starved and chlorotic plants, aod minimum temperature of the pani Uaainthis spl Sabir | Sending packets ‘with th their names in vn er of course 
i The effects on long continued moisture are - ú (3 Max. | Min. o as well, will uch writing, 

however, et t “seer misehie + Wher Sean: | Temp. | Temp. head as it will not perhaps ‘be gais Sagres for a 
functional di organic lesion is sure to Pra | pem a~ armer living near the country house of his seedsman 
ag <i mapipi ap ae anasarcous tiio isi the | January, 1855... 31.9 49 | “is | to send his na e, he may sign his letter and ‘have his- 
orerunner of many evils, ally if there be con- | February ,, ... 26.8 5 | ply from the tester sent to “A. B., Post office, Bir- 
a ng ofa ape re, —— ” rs re | 5% mingham,” or as it may be ; Foor so upon it this sys- 

ct e temperature of the soil, which is the | ypy 3 468 77 24 tematic testing will rejoice of the honest 
‘ tenet sig hie raat i - reese ce oo ” 81 | 33 aan and make the penton shako i fe their shoes.” 
ioe ow sickly uly no . 76 44 | When we had seed-shops a dsmen we go the want of a r formation of chlorophyll, they fal fall September 3 tama | -H en iy wel parina T d-merch: iriti "ase 

etober a 49.7 61 32 establishmen pered 5 there 18 è on eov aranda with other articulated organs, as the | Novem è 39.7 51 | 27 m 4 
flower and fruit, the tissues begin to yield to decom- December __ Selb» prasi aa peel? EI AEri | | | ome oA aii Why Bott re ee r 
position, and the fruit therefore rots before it is ripe, It will be s be seen from this table that every month of the| Oak Apples. rages me to fon “he attention of 
-spots are formed on the leaves and other t | year was m or less belo ow the average tem rt | naturalists to the imm of these excres- 

: s the stem becomes t d Every Oak and -is laid of evils which are Even in |J i w (February) winter, when tion is more or ant, plants | ra a ne suet, orem ae eat vr of 1798 and | 1 useful for Siro suffer from exce of moisture, whieh ch induces’ a ral 1814,thewtenieg wire et of AA: Teal is covered Could ld they not be ‘or tanning 

are «unable to recover in the e nsuing spring. [ot rain hien’ Soa e$ Minas “wre grag a Oure we ae poset ) 
they | it tried it has been foun 3 Lindley, z lly lovin "rina, E | Jamiary et nehes yon 4 K borhan es pee a5 hed over oi outside with 

ododendrons, j ly g is ao | a ~ : aae a s ae amd ag! oh “— ida and wate - proportion of one pe ~ 

1853. -Much of the spotting of PEATA i the ey 19 3 November Ts x eden Fy hat | i the re het acd in the 
spring arises doubtless from this cause. As a general | June brick, and in what cases is such an application i o aes “oem n vitality is s low ‘plants | will not endure excess The to t total fa: ll was Oh 17 ohiren en which 10. 82 pe be of benefit ? If you or any of your corr s 

petusll Eve in mind. After a dormant condition it is co team araa m Saagi re Se ane s athe ces el obliged: “J. a 5 
iS well to supply moisture at first with caution. Seeds will} Qo) ad acer ng of at aes remember | well the rise, and I that denceibed: en w better if th at first saturated |} I a £ "i itish Oaks. —I perceive that yor Le in ergs 3 to with water, and the same ma said of bulbs and b = X pra from the 

Reebfor = ee tr, oor have Te ne se ‘atid “on the trade, and Sony confined to the | Q. ont unculata. May I request that air ee cae abies 
iit ona pir ies in ad Dia eet Romy of eking out a heed of hEn ii flower when it was scarce as have area the botanical diffe: ii 

= oc agea ore ta : ao T esio 4 paad d of h Were fr I remember well being | them will send a nocte o sae ee arrived at to the 
j EEE ut in doubtful a ona vis a fë armer r in Essex about ; Chronicle for: publcnton had been led to think that 
roceedi best. ; he was a sharp fellow, no permanent characters coula e ses for their separa- 

mm In cultivation in the open a mobs kno oring, Shake” of his head, and tion ; but oe _ recent ks of the Editor and his 
$ ch a condition i a to orc the gana we 1 drained his be Fou iil see to-morrow,” when I sho ag ky _ = espondents, I m prepared to tabe ae of theerror 

so that at least there may be no stagnant sanity and | ha arros vor arge an accumulation o f old Oni see à, of such a conelasion. C. C. Babi ——The following 

of what light oad ha 
a and Sanna under glass, m 
a little mere re under control ; but even there if oe 

atmosphere be regulated with the Pret per 
nicely, fa the roots are placed under aking fant 

ditions, it may be impossible to avoid shankin 
shedding, and a variet y of other i 

Ts are | 

imal pathology 

aree ben se Sa wer a low 
5 

£ 
UNCULATA : common Brite Oak and White Oak.— 

Soe 
on, Aho Dot 

reer (only 
st neta at 

sine imes 

sale, a mane port 
th 

toe dilut: 
ink I was tela that the new see ed o 

w price 
and w ith i a gre 

nA all his old poh I think 10 bel 12 
t ore oa tie holding 4 

nd 

man from | eo generally single, in twos or threes j trait ata 
Leaves es green, very d | long. 

ose | reddi 
16s. ape whole- 

ing or “ cooking. Wand fc 
that? year 

uld ? ne 
cit no short hining, “aeeply sin 

i gesi 
tion characterised by an extravasation of fluid, 
accumulation the cellular tissue. 

foree of the 

e action ers the "eae, oe “quid | 
e especiall 

SEES PES RRS 7 ile mana 
* Mr. Ivison, the Sieni ei mlaman i Syon, lately hee = 

pleasure spotting in the leaves 
aaron ot | 

the soil or air, or by any ea change 

and its § 

a great 
y, are subject to an affec- | and was A bare misi grn to son e more eval oe cool 

, rare kinds of Broccoli, 

| the growers at a 
| whole sale at ne 5s., ani 

| consumption: 
$] be a ne oe ri speculation. 

of tems A were 
(it it Targely an systematically. 

lose credit to 

did 
I mean by this, they : as Ihave 
with the farmers 

uate aeeie ate very lon p a é Sorire 
colour. Buds large “ta ator ine tae es uprighss 

“wf 

fre es nion 
was no on to Rinefield. in bad seasons. inde 

endavour to increase the profits on seeds, which were pifres Pine Apples,- —Can you tell me why mY 
o Earl, ew Th well pa 

ie at. pang and the flesh is of first-rate texture ant 
= sound, but it has we flavour econo? a in aeri 

stated, has no flavour, e 
by | cutting this winter consisted of Queens, Ripley 

$ 
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Black Jamaicas, smooth-leaved bere; = Envilles. | shrub, but whose flowers require a littie protection Be eR ae ee ae ae cen von canal, 
What can a the cause of want of flav in them ?} have ent in perfection. FRotices ot Books, 

uch water, too little heat, wá little pd ae which ha ad been ripened on n pots 
uttings a “fruit trees 

which practically 
n the est oc Jog g and 

e Too 
very S ar air. pe not these four your enemies, all o British Rural Sports. By yitlaaliddiany ge. (Routledge.) 
some of them ? distributed. Some observatious on grafting | This is a solid, closely a ed 12mo. volume of 720 

Disease in Spinach.—Our winter Spinach here has e made on this occasion by the Vice-Secretary, | pages, with a good i dex. e giv othe author’s own 
gone ne off i in the same way as that described by “Quer-| He began by stating that grafting often occurs wanes he pa co — nts :— 
cus.’ opinion is over rich | naturally, as is instanced by branches, fruits, and M: f British Rural Sports, the 
m: the ground on which my Spinach was sown was | even petals of flowe: lose contact, and under Bel treats of ‘The Pant of Wild Animals for 

covered ry old Vinery | certain conditions g together, and went on and counpeutetllings Shooting— Hunting — Coursi 
border, and not a plant is now left, as a neigh-| to show that -_ accidents had doubtless led to | —Fal d hing. Part the sec d emb 
bour, not a mile off, had his sown on rather poor light | effecting the same thing artificially. It is in real- |an account of ‘ Racing in all its branches,’ viz., Flat 
land, and he has had no disease ; on the contrary, his ity, he said, ‘the property of all living vegetable racing — Harvie, racing — Stee plechasing — Riding to 
Spinach has been as healthy an and good as it could pos- ae to form dhesi tting-r Yachting—Boat-racing— 
sibly be. » Colo. mstan neces Very y young or nascent tissue may be] and Pedestri ianism ; while the third exten ds over - the 

ct together with facility, as is naan Tie ~ iF paat = t, Liaw Cr icket ~ Foo p i= inde ere 
spiral "flaments Bit ber + “R. E” in worms are. ses by what is called herbaccous Bape wling ou ng. 
Now, I ere next alluded to; but g Ho rsemans ip =A Drivin Aul ales 
natur: n“ R. E” Mr, Antherid i is, howev ha 3 be ffect th devoted t deseri 
certain] worm or an animal organism, , notwith- t matter on " the Anatomy, pinan and Diseases of the 

ine 
nly n a 

prepa his activity as a swimmer in water. eed 
not say that ciliary motion is no proof of this, or indeed 
motion without cilia, or else Desmidiacese and Diato =a Male 

e 

actors into 
consists in fitting mye a ‘of the a 
neatly to that of the scion, or in o d 

together exactly. If this aiie inida was met 
lly the union, it was stated, wo we be i 

animal structures, | “The po ed life of sperma- perfect, as would also be the case i the stock 
roader than It was mentioned that some 

wood into 

point had been illustrated by Dr. Maclean, 
who grafted a yellow Beet on a re d o; 

the 
t ii ns 

health, or to relieve any of the more o 
eviations from it. In this enw ion, } 

Cock-fighting Bull and Badger-baiting are omitted, as 
b laws of the land ; and, to e best 
of my judgment, nothi ing is inserted which can injure 

morals, or destroy a gentiemaniy PESH me 
be the object of every tr portsman to 

PR or our own parts let us add that all which we have 

] ; a fortiori, such an existence mu st be deni 
oe “of vegetables. The little coiled up spiral ciliated 
filament which, under the name of Mr. Antherid pro 
duces such wonderful effects when ae 
the canal of the archegone to the emb ell in 
prothallium of ae is surely a simple ail, which i 
I of i e hair-like a s finds its way 

an l w plant, jus! st as 

bee en united it was found that the yellow Beet still re- 
mained yellow, and that the a per on which it was 

= | Bonet ted still remained r ed. In ase there was 
varieties ‘kept 

plant 
g tog of the ti ‘ee 

a: + 

worm, or by anything even analogous 
an existence more independent than 

T hope “R. iiei sid 
I am the 

sure you will ies 
that nothing co could be ine stag ra ger the 

ost casual _— 

d has proved to be well done, and that this 
enumeration of contents is no azy only no overstatement, 

ai ourselves, 
reir asi from 

the foll owing rema justice is 
neva my accuracy 

Ee 

ssu mei 
Cellular tissue, it was me: 
d, nor wood with wood ; unskilful 

ment of wosuiatte stocks bad 
urrence. Although 

as the stock, 

q 
unite with woo 

u: 
of fire combined with facility a loadin, 

di st the choice of the rifle much eon should 
now be given ; for the recent monetan introduced 
by Colonel Colt and Mr. Lancaster hav ected quite 

on in its form and powers. ° Und ler the old there might Se ahai but the 
ween the two would alway. s remain distinct, andi in 
cases it not anttequenely happened that the two | 

parted company across the line of union. Nevertheless | 
when stock and scion were on kind and con- 
stitution, as when a Pear | is grafted on a Pear, 

f their 
7.1) 

with me 
idea which I think most i 

C. R. re Strickland from “ R. Es” description 
Feb, 25. Worm = mite na whieh penetrates aoe 

worm. Not ally—when 
might be a oh of steel. See Iaooai, WFE race passim i 

A dult 

ie DOU WEEL Sinappeered. “fewer stated. that 
under onl Conditions adhesions 
permanent and perfect, and that grafti tije ight result 

f th 

pan 
régime, a rifle was | considered first-rate ̀  which would ina 
calm day kill at 1 s 

ahot at 300 yards w: a feat to be never kesr 
rs invention the windage of by Mr Lanessta 

might ber ar be | ax 
ftin h 

ery beau tifully acted upon by 
d hell z, 

have recalled toT my aame e a case somewhat i in point. A | sy or from want of co! 
orary 
consanguinity. The ancients, | round its axis at rig a angles | to its course, Nice friction 

ated, we we of opinion that | Apples s would grow nereased 
o a new and Jeary flower which he had impor ted, | on Piane trees, an ; but it was flight op be retarded in proportion, To obviate Ke 

Zape p — One day p } Į ted that all the revolution 
coke ould or did bu uy p 1 less stock and scion had tł 

d of For eration are at a ci A roe ess price per | constitutio d, | 11 fet and that ail beyond t that aot be avoi He 
rahe. Judge, therefore, of the gentleman’s surprise | as was sport: ed in the case of Pears o on uine d arrels one quart ae: oar Neat 
when the nurseryman told him that all the seed of that ee on Plums ; = rds oh habs not permanent. Ever- or 2 feet 9 as, re of the aan in 
partion mar flower eg aparas to this country was first in en en it was I , being 2 feet 10 inches in À "This 
hish in ilfusteation na audi an example of aie. ed so that the rifle groove shall Teeth JAR 
the eraa argh any one. How the other party was enabled i q 3 er words, SO each 
to sell ata reduced price and yet obtain a oe the | evergreen in this case had grown for 13 or l4 y years, | g hall h on one side, and 

ow dea d, while d l ttom—that is to sa} 
P ie? he y will th I began. [This is rather o! 
a loss to guess. go also before the meeting. But cote it was | stated. 1 of the b makes a qi 

id is “the same constitution?” Peaches take on se oN ie n the breech and ee, and the spire has 

Soctettes. 
espe 

Eoen eB Feb, 26.—The Rev. L. Vernon Har- 
urt inthe chair. Viscount De Vesci, J. Clutton, Esq., 
mi We on jun., nady were elec sted F ‘ellow: 

f Orchids 

same 
s. Several 

Plums, although constit wegen 4 unlike ; but what i is 
Peaches which t: ogni 

a geometrically increasing cur 
baad curious French 
Pear Plum, dislike the Muscle Plum, ve ex: to the oe pa on leaving t robe muzzle i 
amples of the same kind were brought A. it the and = ag et "lon ong e 
was stated to be far easier to say what was not ugh air, but like one witk- 

in constitution. The Cedar of Let non, for pa very open Loe pen worm. e thus. 
stanee, would not long a nor the formed, = ball is also made to suit eee at the 
Medlar with the Whitethorn, or the p rple Cytisus least ounce in weight, and cylindrical in form, 
with the Laburnum. In gen’ at uae conelisions with a T skep col t the one end anda segment of a 

might be drawn :—l. A sei will alw: ays a per- | circle at the ie oea as in the Minié rifle, 

he same individual. 2. A scion will deie: e =| ant 
a deep cup with a thin edge, which 

a handsome example of "the do flowered Chi rfect and permanent union with its stock if one isa of its A without i any ult 
Plum. From Mr. Forsyth, gr. to Baron Roth hild, Actas variet tb of the other. 3. urable, but n s per- or of the = rod. It is true that theory and 
were two noble plants of Phai diflorus, Medinilla manent union may be | effected _when one = of a| practice do not ney agree, but in this instance they- 

Bpca and Bo: fi lly bl 4, No nion either | | appear to to harmo! markable manner, for, on 
oe tbush, of ted w stock and | trial, it is found that “Me. ter’s rifie will rh hoate 

n not so well flowered by Mr. home of St 
one ow Wood ; from „Mr. Crockford came Chines 
Primulas. Messrs. V. hand 

scionare widely di different. 
any kind of grafting peighaii ` "Grafted plants, then, 

Corrzea seeds, a white-flowered 
tA segs froma | 

Fellow of the Society was Sa to show that i 

the old ones; and wi also carry, with the santos 

allo wances, four or five tine as fa I should therefore 

y select a the raised from Australian 
piashenncotns pee a small bit of St 

T 
A RH } 

JE 
Messrs, pak; looking Rhod on (purple w. yaa es ‘on the pe ob were, however ane by 1 ifi he old g d 

upper petals) pare was — to pri well. The same ras Noble. It w: nevertheless, universally jere patterns, unless indeed two-grooved should prove 
eminent n also several well grown and except the cad and scion were identical in their | an’ exception ; for his possese as much | > cer- 
finely bloomed specimens “of E Messrs. E; G. lants thus inereased we; so good as pone fot aim as is attainable, and rere loaded as often 

p Euct iii Both xperience therefore showed | without eaning , and ~ net as owling piece, A 
grandiflora, pl itk fi t eve rything on the guinity of th P has been fired 160 times with 

page 804 in th eae for 1855) From the | stock and scion, and that what is wanted is not toh i cartridges without becoming fouled inside 
Society’ gard g = I grafting invented, but to know J. 

th flow Thy hus Schom- | more about consanguinity. Mr. Glendinnin jected 
burg alias rutilans of laris, | to the statement that z Onks did Eraras long Sylloge generum specierumque Cryptogamarum quas in 

free flowering species of this little cultivated | on deciduous on i to the variis operibus descriptas iconibusque pasran nune 

; the large variety of Mignonette cal a | Devonshire the Lucombe Oak worked on aslen: ad diagnosin reductas, nonnullasque novas interjectas 
grandiñora, which i is much more vigorous and quite as i ned the size and imber trees,| Ordine systematico ene C. Montagne, D. M, &e. 

Sop Gains picatus) gathered on the heights of | 

ago 
The as plentifully supplied with specimens of 
grafted plants from Messrs. Standish and Not 

Chal: Ip 

Paris, 1855 ; 8vo. v. & 498. 
_ Tus very ne pis is a digest of all the deserip- 

of Col. Munro; and Fi 
te. Osborne of Fun vrs Se Of the same name, which is somewhat different from that | 

Forsythia viridissima, a 

ee published in a vast 
variety of journals, voyages, &e is which are s 
widely scattered, and often in books of such. ostly 
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asto them inaccessible to a large portion of the , using a soft sponge and clean water with a little Feb. 22—Cloudy; overcast; slight rai 
— 23—¥ine throughout; cous aaa: 

sins world. C} 1684 species sah! This may appear a, tedious process, but if the Z HoFine; overvast clear and frosty at night. 

ryptogamic plants, far the greater port o Z B Uniformy erent cloudy: sig 
ire first pcre Med the tior, pyra Sker indices | by these means than m liage _Fics.—Keep the: biovis = 2—Overcast; cloudy; hogni dizne", si fi 
are added. e the se } ean sia ia ure of the wee! ove the avı 

study an and a wp perdene erbarium se o prevent red spider. ORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 
BY cesar notes are bere and ere’ in Sie e errors cor- | Give air reer on "bright Ho bee early in the a oo ee ending March 8, 1966, 

the nomenclature amended, and the whole afternoon after syringing the ho Pracnes—Pro- 83, | S22) as - | Prev ; 
according to the latest improvements in thi o a ea “pe house, | March. | £25 | 532 EE eare in Genseny | i Je 

ience. Even to persons ssession of all|and where the fruit is very thick a portion of these | 455 | 456 | AP | Rained. | Of Hain. "2 | ; 
the works in which the species are described, or of the | should be aad ed as soon as they are fairly st | 3 but Sanday 2| a0 | 200 | a8] i aa | PIREA A es 

pers, the volu a welcome = d | the Pe ach is e to drop | un atil after stoning 5 and this Mon, 3| 495 | 330 | 412] 13 038 28,3) 3j a| 6| 
ho ar acinar in this branch of I es eh ee 9 io [aie 8 a areas 

do well to purchase o the more ecoulepliibeed ont Maintain ego 3 oe = Cucumbers E I all Meroe yl emia ica ae on false alates 
Cryptogamist it is ite Îndispeneatio» r 70° at orev and allow with Sator, s! a7 l 325 [ara] 10 |037 (37 8b alg 

sun heat, Give air on every giei opportunity ; but highest temperature during the above period occurred on the 7th, 
ites. be very careful of = hes ea which would ruin the and sh ihe Bed Othe, Ieee OL PNIA on ena 

„| tender foliage. Sto) 
The Poriation o of Sugar “mg homie f the jui regular] disposed s ‘the teli them 

= i rapper ir Pane expressed C to light and air. carefully to the early Me! otices to Correspondents 
TRENA be ex gone e air it gradually evaporates, | plants, and regulate the temperature according to he et Palese at ie É Ney, rigb mokyta Pe meni red at al ae 

. , 

Va lo st leat li If y musco- j| amount of sunshine, taking care not of get the! do perfectly well ; and they will not thrive in any other, A 
gar o he best qua ity. not protected it is| Vines weak and 1 ng-jointed thro ah a high close} for any cause unknown to us they must have manure, then it 

ro cone Docket 2 wit and in ne short time is, asTit temperature, for if state is induced it will be ee m EARE ow Re Tep o A „gardener 
verted i c 3 y ex- 

zap wen > hi sryst 1O RORAT; the a 7 ants difficult to secure either an early bundant crop. Do periments, that we know of, as to the use of saline pap bist 
kid a n y some oi ner kinds for| forthe Apple tree. If used at all it — be in March, before 

aaa $ pyem ner e Bromham Hall is an excellent ai e trees ee a piper nt 
y >F g probably aoe Siepie asa hardy fruitful high- p ER ows fast and m Fory si th s i 4 x ja ariety, y, p ence; but it is apt to lose leaves near the bette om and oe 

PY Say its sweetening power aà heed 3 no doubt, its | favoured ae become naked and i unsightly, on which aA it shpat not be 
WER GARDEN AND SHRUBBE r, unpruned it will require at least 6 feet i Peer d o d 

i ref ose of yepere In „refining sugar, as 
where „not ‘ies done as 

bstractin, matter may bi 
monty by A pays 

leted, for it isa great saving of after attention and 
‘de. din. New Philosophical J Journal, pria to” get this kiad of phir Si Ars before pord 

winds set in. Bf pan A tick! done get a oses 
Calendar of eA aa rimmed and ti wooden stakes are used 

(For the Loma for their suppor gen rif piee rade ees | 
á = none ote ft that are not likely to last thes 3 for 

PLANT DEPARTMENT. may, in spy spat to replace fed 
Conservatory, &c.—Orang n tubs or pots the neit e begun to about. ag 
ee be carefully bianet iu bf oria to ascertain | pl ve pillar Roana a Hibetal supply ‘of manure- 
hether or not their roots are in a healthy state, and | water when it can be conveniently obtai rae or a dress 

those requiring more space should be shifted at once; ing « of solid manure may answer the e A 
“but i in Bord i stances s it may not be possibl ice in 

he the roots, and replace it emf mixtu 
loamy turf, broken bones, decayed cow-dun ng and s 

at the balls of the sei are in a moist | and see th: 
yealthy s condition, Strong manure water is of great 

tervice to thes ese, and may be applied freely at alli 

mitted 
ao i sapien Dre Davy in| 

l 

Triak n removing shrubs 
as possible, 

pruned, If, how 
of breadth in pick to TOW. 

CRICKETS; A B. states that for the last six months his kitchen, 
p 

ivoire the relaying or putting down of fresh turf 

ulus of this kind will, be found o 

ing 

tee elay, and 
remains to be should be c 
Do not, as is easel or done, over aah e gn e 

which is not under ground, has been infested with these pests, 
and inquires if some of our correspondents would kindly inform 
im 0: i them. 

K. This varies so much in strength that no rule 
} can be given yi gunos, it with hpi Mix it with twice its 

It will not kill your Grass—although 

E : anda nd is agso m 
sifted coal cinders a r. We He dn 
ference, though there is res ‘Objection to it. 

rk well water in the to wor jpes circulates freely and 
heats fully . 

Ixsecrs: W R. Your Rose snags have been bored into by a very 
minute black caterpillar of some little moth (Tortrix sp.) 

HARDY FRUIT axp KITCHEN GAR ae 
e pruning and nailing of all fruit roth ‘finished | 

with the least | perae if he er vars erg 
e thi 

about to be „planted ; for it is 
gr ross lon ng ined wood in (any bio 

PARSI 

which has spun thete for itself a white eae bag, within 
h wil which it has slept through the winter, and from which it will 

short! it ape and burrow into the ees buds ; so 
that you must cut off and burn all the f the twigs which you 
show the little aperture of the | burrow. W. 
NEY: W H. Provided you exiles iti in Government, not foreign, 

securities you canno ality far wrong. Your master’s banker will 
be your best advise: 

Names or FRUITS: F3, Sweeney Nonpareil; 9, Baxter’ 
main; 11, Ross Weaperettt Te, ‘Alexander; " q., proba uly or 
alien Drop. .—M Rk C.1, Court Pendu Plat; 2, Blenheim 

ppin; 3, p E a Seedling; 5, ee Russet; 7, Syke 
House Russet ; 2, Kirk’s Lord Nelso; 10, Rho de Island 
Greening. | 

Na rae or — We have been so often obliged toreluctantly Pan’ 
ecline father geui Fa dried or other plants, that we venture 
to request ow spon to recollect that we never chy A vraag Site should be r tly Tua gum, canker and the’ premature death of the oul have undertaken mB ited duty of this k 

one end of the house, and iners, &c., given result ; and in the engh o Siea ang marks more especially apply, 
liberal ing with the engine, which will also aas piesa en of a r ob- should bear in mind 0 th hat, before applying te aaay’ anin aig 
assist in keeping the | lass, &c., clean. This sho Id be rae till a ane india ced by ha ntig te in over Wee cannot save th Ta the oae et aeii a thinking 
done th tart into growth, as th oils is me. round intended for fruit tre for themselves; nor would it be desirable if we could. All we 
will be no danger of injuring the tender foli hi d fi à can do is to help them—and that most willingly. It is 
they a:e in a do: t state. Be satisfied with a a rather | and then trenched to the depth of 2 feet. And if aay pacareind ses P atare nok Hae a a 
Jow temperature or the present, and pee ir freely on natural soil į is found to be too r for the health re the others cannot be named from imens so small without 

days, endeavouring to avoid cold d sufficient quantity of fresh turfy S =n = looks like a morsel of Pinaster growing puat 
as has ible, d t o. 3 may be a Stone Pine, but it is very doubtful.—H. It lo : Se e. Att ten o nie 7 a ee, of loam at Sys added, en t rich stimulating manures | Jike amorsel of Limnanthes Douglasi: but we cannot ventie 
Roses, sed, for they a py exhausted, an to name positively a piece or two of some very common 1 obs Paeti ma Peis heat, and pe depen upon natural soil fo leaf and nothing mo ‘he red dots are Tuberc 
tion of insects. Stove plants i in a active growth will their gan pe and when treated in er way never give | Fol tenon Ep oe hen Lepraria. vite the The 

tt Trees infested with moss or lichen should piste of other seeds ong ght to Da determinable ithon dift- ; energies and keep them perfectly clear of insects, &e. | have ec stems, &c., scraped, and be painted) culty, nor do we suppose their identification to be impossible 
littl Alla- | with composition of lime, soot, and cow-dung, | ,, to persons having the necessary knowled, 

~ manda as, Clerodendrons, &c., if in free growth, and mul- | mixed ‘with soap-suds to the consistence of thick paint, PAINTED PLANT Surronrs: J C. ipa ities little green paint stai f 1 M te bendbted B ‘ X . that may happen to rubo stakes will not injure -titudes of stove plants will be bene te y ‘the same | carefully oe the esi i the crevi ces of the | _ the roots of your plants. t 
: ent. ot neglect the old but beautiful and | bark, in or ury Am blight 2A-LEAF Soup: J H H. We have understood that some common 
useful Lisianthus. Keep the plants growing as freely | which may be asked ikee” “take advantage of the| garden Pea was used. Experiment would show which is the 
as a moist high temperature, plenty of pot room, | first fine — with the e ground in wi se order, to get mae night's Marrow See mo oes r manure-water, tue open com ne and all the light |in the m f ld J “ive peint im © cet tats A VOE : t t us pe re y e light |in ain crop of Onions. ‘he old practice’of sowing | light. The point is to get into the young Pea pl the 
possible will and get seed at once, so | broadcast met be given up, as being too expensive to| Peculiar flavour of the Of course the Pea ~ 
as to insure a jae of plants for next season. | clean and thin the crop. Select a piece of oo land in Pe ewe kta be fr ne. Del Cg oy j S amm eing usei or M | Keep up a free circulation of air on every fay fav ourable good condition, and if the A is not nat en mj Probably Sugar was add 4 o bring out the flavour. We a ert at liberty to mention names; but a visitor at the house in 
ater freely, but cautiously, especially i in the case of T be nr us ane vet day that he had often re a a , and found it excellent. We dare say however that yp the main crop of Potatoes | of our vile English cooks would contrive ng spoil it. 

FO RCING DEPARTME should be pe as soon as ever the state of the | Prve Coses: T'S P. Place them on their point, and d 
Pivexy.—Suecession plants should ‘et be allowed to f it. In the still uncertain aa Of | panntag tls seyh ls ene. Ie ete is skilfully dove the reales Ca L thi be ALU. et too dry at the as t ould probably throw eadt! will reed asunder without injury to the jeeni Sow the them prematurely into fruit. re-potting these, if a and should use only early sorte ; Mag notw withstand seeds now in a cool petia bed, in p m loa as soon 

-plant is found too dry it should be set aside and well that the Potato is to the cottager the most eny a a K the paiet fairly up remove them to any a iry place vhi 
s0 as get the soil in a moist healthy state | Vegetables, yet when a third or fourth of a crop ca thrive a. "fae north Bent We don em mtr ag oF some. Yey before shifting, And where the plants are growing in be depended on, the ground may b re p tabiy sheltered n 

the open bed the soil sho ould be carefully examined to a occupied, By planting early and only early kinds, and | Roses: rrW. Cuttings of Hybrid Perpetual and Hybrid Chine y ` : y Sy ° wp ‘“t 
sufficient de if i this on light and not over rich soil, there will be a good pags a ee gtr plants: They may br aren 
as often as necessary with tepid water to thoroughly chance of the crop bein agg well oe before spect, oF if shaded in any dier eitaation’ When t rooted they moisten the mass, allowing two or three s ane between | the period when disease lly commenced its potted, introduced into heat in the winter or early 
each tain a moist atmosphere, and |T8vages. See that a bed is ye hiss lee erir and | _ Spring, and ord wi punn produco sadiki after with 
shut up earl, afternoon, pela the glass to also that iani spare bit of ground is d and! "the: sere ped tth S arala aP r under man ailable 80°: ra 4 pas! ppe ext the ront wall all the interior win be av: E 
rise to 3 but do notexceed 60) ight. Vinerres,— | turne for something or other. E.g. Rhubarb, Asparagus, and Se Proceed with thinning the berries whenever t = kale—foreing, Strawberries, French Beans, winter protection 
is iently need to allow of this being done. St STATE OF THE WEATHER AT kimedalerer NEAR LONDON, &e. We ld plant the roots inside the house, opposi 

oe Z . OP | For the week ending Feb. 28, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens, arches through the wall into the front border. The roots Wil 
laterals, tie in young shoots, &c., and keep everything | ———, a ae then penetrate in all directions, some inside, some outside. 
neat and ly. M n a steady night temperature |Zu] Basowsrna, p y Since yonr houses are very small a border 6 feet wide pa 
as near 65° as possible ; give air freely on fine days, | "® i Soe Oras ai Ortho Barth wins) £ | do, though 12 feet are much better. t slope well totae * ba ry l toot) 2teet ie u e dry, well m: nd not trodden upon. Sa; teking care to open all the ventilators a little, and} /=_| “™ one deep. | deep. = or 18inchesabove the ground level, and 24 feor dosp altogether to avoid cold currents. See that the buds friday 22/ 16 | ao.os7 | 20976 | a3 | o7 -= 39 | ar | N.W. o| Xon will observe t propose no border e the house. 
in the ouse are not excited by the present m d | Sates 23) if | 30-238 | 30-017 | bo | ar | 3x5 | at | 42 N. | ‘to | The ordi il, i s quite enough, = pelle Mon. a| 19 | oao | saos | s7 | ar | 3 | 33 4 i Kaal arr min ne ee renee aie ‘nes. 26 30.369 | 3.314 ra 5 2 z ean stalks or simila: 10) ms, spider in the early lea PAE in the forcing asa Wed. 97| 21 | 30353 | 30393 | 2 | dee] a | as (Nw, a | whieh ti they creep, wie sro ronan and eroe Or ah 
ae. and should it be esac where lose Thurs. 23) 22 | 30.383 | 30.463 | 49 | 36 | 425 433| N. | 0| mightt = eft of an a the sides of the bel wi 
time in washing the infested lea fies penton | ig { Polling wa take care that as litte of it as possible A 495 | 34.7 | 42.1 | a20 | 425 | 03 semen he Maskani sabe dane ¢ will kill the 
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A athens ene MANURES, &e.—Manufacturers and | peER UVLAN aes , Bolivian Guano, Superphos- WORKS, SHEFF! seats engaged in se ARTIFICIAL peice te may phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Sait; and every SAY ORA pA Took LE’S CELEBRA PÈD PRUN- y necessary i on cal and description of ie eae Mane, Linseed S, &e. fae ge and GRAFTING EEE VINE and —— M s Can eae a = ano, London: RUNING SC &c., as uee reco: mended, and 

cie 

are executi d dispatch, ntle: siron: 
of receiving instructions in Chemical Analyses and rhs ing, 
ill find le facility and accommodat t the College 

FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured 
t Mr, Lawes’ cater’ Deptford Creek ser MRES, | 

7. pee ton; Superphos e of Lime, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid and | 
Coprolites, 61,— Police, T “Ade plaide —— “London Bridge. | 

N.B. Genuine Peruvian ry ano, eed to contain 16 per 
cent. of ammonia, Nitrate of Soda, Su sueene of Ammonia, aud | 

anures. Hee eae ts a 

DON MANURE oe, have the | 

N 
CONCENTRATED URATE, for Roots, Ssa; &e, 
NITRO-PHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE 
bed tart ett Ae of LIME, 

PERUVIAN GUANO direct from importers’ warehouses, | 
hoes we Soda, Sulphate bee Ammonia, and every artifici: al 
Ma 

40, Bridge Street, Ss E. Purser, Sec. | 
| 

Blood in each ton, rue a ier percentage of Phosphates. These | 
wit! uano at ess cost.— ssf . 

For rice, ane tapat arig analysis, and local information, apply to 
ffices, 21, Cullum ’Stre t, City, London 
ONE. MANURE, PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 

U 
EAT CH 

H sS Mills a 
peer Agents wanted for the sale of BONE PH GSPHATE 
of LIME, the best Man a for Fare sands all Root Cro 

O BE SOLD, NITRO- PHOSPHATE, or BLOO 
MANURE, SUPER- PHOSPHATE o LIME, G vet ý 

BONE-DUST Awb HALF-INCH, GY SUM, SULPHURIC 
ACID, SALT, and all other MANUR 1 Sole 
Agents for the Peat Charcoal HES aah sn Py to "Marx 
FOTHERGILL & Co., 204a Teper eee 

MA Ss. 
H OpGson AND SIMPSt ON, Wakefield, and 

MA 
ariä 

Ky 
© iffi S: 
SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, a Saiuable Top- 
dressing for Whea: PRO. arley, and Oats. 

SIMPSON’S Alas =a tang for spin ae Potatoes, 
and other bulbous ce 82, ee 

N.B. Mam RANAC NEDEN . prepared fo and Flax. 
The above have been successfully tested sige eight years by the 

Jeading-Farmers in Yorkshire, Lincoinibies, and ae, Counties, 
and were applied last season to upwards of 20, 000 a with the 

S., 

nials and other particulars forwarded by post on appli- 
ration. 8° Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, 7/. per ton. 
“es PATENT WOOL MANURE COMPAN 

(LIMITED).—Registe red Provisionally under 7 and 8 Vic., 
eap. 110. With the ‘ Limited Liability asis u Led rr e 
Shires.” of Shareholders is limited t of their 

Offices a : 81, Gracechurch Street, City. Manufactory : Deptford. 
Capital, i in 3500 Shares oF nin vaa with power to 

increase to 100,0007. Deposit. ae waa T Shai 

Apsley Pellat a M. >. St ‘al nes, Middlesex. 
Thomas Pra M.P., Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Charl ps ta tog, ae Clapham Co: satay Surrey. 
R. Hen! e, Esq. Bonie ans Hoe e, Peterstield, Hants. 

Settee 8. 
Charles Curling, Esq., Davis aah Southwark; and Clapham 

Common, Surrey. 
Josias Nottidge, Esq , Che mical Works, Locksfields, London; 

and Bocking Hall, Esse 
Joseph Odling, Esq., Cas “yo S, Surri 

th three other Directors to ey pie AeA oF Shareholders. 
Bani: riggs Bank of London 

Solicitors—Messrs. Bat tty & ra pdp meaty 26, ̀ Charles Street, 
Squ: 

a Pe Tempo; 

R.J. 
to raakaan the D 

JOHNSON, Daan set arena rous 

nage of Land paid Contract or aah 
fetta es erected in any part of E pnas, y Ti 

and Drain Pipes mannfaetnred a e bapaan roe hi =z descrip- 
—Abin ster. f tion of Drainage Tools, t, Wes 

DRAINING B neta Amy 
OH ER is prep und tracts 
for DRAINING LAND by his PATEN’ LOUGH, 

at prices varying, according to depth and distance, from 32. to 52. 10s. 
per a inclusiv: tiles, in drains, and all other expenses. cre, u: 
Contracts executed with great rapidity, pee anen meatier 
on the spot, where suitable clay exists.—Havering, ni ar Romford. 

ijra DRAINAGE A AND IM- 

koga 
NRY KE a 
cageny is taeatporktind D yA Se Peniton ma to faci- 

He 
1, This Co 

l litate the Drainage of Land, the Making Ot. Roads, the Erection 
ther of Farm Buildings, and other Improvements mas ss descriptions of 

Pro ade vw oer held in fee, or under cute il, mortgage, in trust, 
r as eccles; or Collegiate Proper 
9 ‘se no pate is any investigation of Title 
oy > r : NURE COM- "he Works may be 

PANY’S NITRO-DIPHOSPHLATE, or BLOOD MA-| ow wner or his Agents, independently of the Move gis s officers, or 
NURES.—For Corn or Hops, for Roots or Grass, 13501bs. of | he may elect w G a ke e will employ the tafi, 

LITIES WILL BE RDE: 
4. The rra aiy of the po ae expenses will, in all cases, | 

|d z reek vg e Lands 

designed and pare by. ‘the Land- 

EQUAL FACI- 
f IN EITHER cans. 

impr , to be repaid by half-yearly 

6. Ths mao of such charge y be fixed by the sariari wner, 

peel ag 

cumbents of Livings, 
= o a term 

ex yaek ree FIFTY 

ands 

Scotland, and furt 

eyors, &c., Tenants 

T 
pitaros not renewable, or term Jess than 25 years, 

consent of their Lessor), ns p$ Shiol, py way of Loan 
finn the Company, or 
charge on the Lands i 

Embanking from t akes, River: r Streams, 
Inclosing any Lan Me Ave! veins Drains, BrO r Water- 
courses, Reclama pee ‘arm Roads, Clearing, Erection of F. - 
houses dings required for farm pur; 
LAA ei of and Addıtions to Farm Houses, and other Build- 
ings for Farm purposes alreađy erected ; Face M he Shelter 
and for Periodical a Jetties or Landing Places on the Sea 
oast or on the banks of n: Aa ers or nper in the High- 

mes’s 
Consulting Chemist. 

Dr. Odling, Professor of udier. Chemistry, Guy’s Hospital. 

D. Lockwood, Esq., 3, Sun nma Cornhill, London. 
opie ttary o tem 

arles H. 1 Tidbu 
This Company, as pi name iiphes ds forme carry on the 

‘manufacture of artificial Manures, p peip as ute: basis decom- 
5 l, hair, woollen shoddy and other waste products 
of 7 ther with the preparation of sup haa of 

tist Minares, mn p gradual y ykan ine stock of Peravian 
eae render it of thi mportance to the Farmers of this 
e etery suh Fa roy aie of b being turned “9 ee 
asa su this fertiliser should be brought prominently 

Although the preparation of the Patent Wool Manure has been 
peta Ra ty the present proprietor only within the last few 

e results of the working are sufficient to show the 
natare of the manufacture—the re 

bre 

Sanguine expectations, ‘The accounts ah gy of its application 
may be inspected daily at the Offices, where also print copies 
0l y ae sere 

ctors have much satisfaction in announcing that they 
have secured the valuable pteris or Dr. Odling, Professor of 

under whose Practical Chemistry at Guy's Hospital, London 
immediate superintendence the Manures will be we K 

The C is under nt Act, limiting the co 
to the 

the very careful estimates which have been prepared, the 
led to believe that not more than 57. per Share will 

Applications for Shares to be made to the Secretary (pro tem.) 
of the Company, at 81, Gracechurch Street, City ; or, to the ‘Sol 
citors, Messrs. Batty & Whitehouse, 26, Charles Street, St. 
James's 

Form OF APPLICATION FOR SHARE! 
To the Directors of tia Park Wool Manure Company 

pany; by 
or any les3 number you may allot 
and to sign tbe necessary Deed, 

day of 185 

E ANDS “IMPROVE EMENT CO MPA AN .— 
Incorporated by hating of Parliament, 1852—53, for England 

mpow 
—55. To Landowners, the Tene, Solicitors, Estate Age ents, 

ing capita l and i t, the cost of eve: very 

YEARS ara LAND Improve: and 
3 for FARM BUILDINGS, whereby thoi Sppe t ir 

will be kept within sch se fant ee centa; sge br the i oily of the 
Wr D, Sec. M CLIT 

ered by Amendment Act, 

r Life, Trustees, Owners in Fee, In- 
BR Corporate; Lessees for Lives r À s h 

by their own.fund 8, to execute and 
m ag by wa 7 at rent-charge for a 

D DO TS. 
B has much apoie im ohting that the 

e Paris Universal Exhibition have awarded 
i 
Jur 

him the Prize PARI for Cocoa-nut Fibre Ma root ac ures, 
Catalogues, containing prices and every Sp pee og free by post. 

Warehonse, 42, Lndeate Hill. Lo 
RPROOF PATHS. 

AND CATTLE SHED es 
en sE ont would enjoy their Gardens 

onths shou! eam their mene of PORTLAND 
CEMENT" CONCRETE, mae e formed thus:—Sereen the 
gravel of which the path is at prébes nt made tien, the loam which 
is mixed with it, and ti n graveladd one of sharp 
pian sand. five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- 

nd i 

urer can mix and "aa it. No tool l is required beyond a 
d rh aoa 

aid on 2 inches thick. Any 
ui 

as hard as a rock, nA 
and it resists the ac ion of the 

where a clean, hard bottom is m. May id ij 
winter equally well as in summer. 

Manufacturers of ement, J. B. BROTHERS, 
Mil treet, Westmi a y 
oj RIGI DOMO.” —. the 

Syon House, 
ce the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick hai aaah er tina 

Queen, the’ Duke 
Patronised by her Maj 

of Northumberland for 
Gra 
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Jo: a Paxton for iar 

tal Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence, 
Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., 01 

PROTECTION FROM MORNING FROST. 
a Can 

Lani tae 
hole 

non Street, Cit City; and of a Nurserymen and Seeds- 
men “thronghont the kingdom, “It is much cheaper than mats 

TOSE S NON-POISONOUS meh AND LAMB 
Dressings DRESSINGS.—' 

weg shmmabiss so ai aprir 

Ei 

ve 
tot ee tle finest Hi ieee 

seen in the United Kingdom. Specimens 

Hi mo ne pm for the Introduction of 
Siap ifisi heep and Cattle Pipe gay Eren onitions through 
=~ poh United ag or dam 

ted Agents a In all principal Towns, of whom Catalogues | Of | Appeinten Agee A beebtéineds or Mont Ki 

47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be o 
man in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained ie English 
and French bn inno Prize eed in righ me 1855. The 
blades warranted to carry the keen edge of a r, and to wear 
tironan to the bac ey 

S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, ore all — iari Horticultural Tools. 

ae = n ~ 
RON 
EEG T New Park "Street, Southoack Bad 

ade solicits an fet ops 
of WROUGHT TRON FENCE, which he pip Kerki a 
supply upon very advantageous terms ti piere rni pan 
description of Ornamental Castings tal Works. Price: 

bi t 

HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out of 
ground, 5 bars oe we .. 4s. 9d. each. 

HU enter or eer 6 feet long, 3 feet out 
of g 

NEW T WINE NETTING, Tanned EP re na 
y: y 

TING, 76 Meshes to the are inch, effectually excludi s, 
wasps, flies, Sl from fruit trees, flower or see sae per 
square yard. NNED hye tout 2 or 3 yards wa be Loe 
yard; 4 or 6 bi. < wide, 3d. per y yard. At W. Cut 
1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’ s Pond, Islington. 

** Samples exhibited, Beie pien attached, in the South-west 
Gatlery of the Cry 

ak HE CENTRAL FARMERS CLUB, 

OR 1856. 
Chai JAMES Woop, Esq., Ockley Manor, Hurstpier 

Point, Sussex. 
Baker, R., Writtle, Essex | Pain, J., Felmersham, Bedford 
Barthropp, N. G, 'Cretingham, | | Pain, W., Saa i 

Suffol Pawlett, T. E., Beestone, Big- 
Beade ti aa Broomfield Lodge, | gleswade 

Ess |S Bishop's P., Swanmore House, 
Benr W., Cambridge ae s Waltham 
Bradshaw, f; oe , Guildford | | Siney, , St. Mary’s Road, 

E. B, oo Peekh 
Canann, R, Holbeac Sk ihm, i, Sutton Bridge, Wis- 

| 

| 
Chetan William, 62, Moorgate | Blatter, W., Stratton. Cirencester. 

r, J. "65, he y Molton St. beach 

Street, City Smith, J., Springfield Lodge, 
Crosskill, W., Beverley, York- Rye 

shire Smith, R., Emmet’s Grange, 
Coussmaker, L. A., x South Molton 
Farnham Spearing, J. B., Moulsford, Wal- 

Gale, R. C., Winchester lingi 
Granger, T. W., Streth Spearin ‘hilbolton, Stock- 

Grange, Ely ridge 
y, Wm., Courteen Hall, | Thomas, John, Bletsoe 

N pton Trethewy, H., Silsoe, Beds. 
Howard, J., Bedford Tyler, John, Leyton, Essex 
Johnson, Cc. We Waldronhurst, | Wallis, O., Overstone Grange, 

Croydon Northampton 
Mechi, J.J., Tiptree Hall, Essex | Ward, B. E., Drayton, 
Nesbit, J. C., 39, Kennington ham 

Webb, Jonas, Babraham, Cam- 
Outlier, J.,60, Doughty Street,| bridge 

London Webste: er, W. Bọ, Wesi 
Odams, J., 35, Leadenhall St., Ma 
London Williams, J. A., Baydon, Hun- 

Owen, T., Clapton, Hungerford gerford 
isin Riser Corp 

“The Central Farmers’ Club has been in active existence 
nearly thirteen years. During aan period in addition to afford- 
ing the advantage of social intercourse between Farmers, Gen- 
tlemen Farming their own alge a ae tural Amateurs, Agri- 
cultural Implement Makers, Land A , Country Solicitors, 
Country Clergymen, oe others arat in the cultivation and 
improvement of the soil—the Club has discussed u Be a Fd 

h nee 1853) 

Furniture, sate Be “These derangement will exible the Members to 
enjoy the ‘advan tage of a first-class Hotel ata moiety of the usual 
charges, as well as the peculiar comforts of a Club-hovse. Thus, 
gentlemen visiting London for only six days in the year would 

Bridge Street, Bl a 
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We have to add to to our last week’s report of the 
English Agricultural Society’s meeting 7 
prize list and condi ae the Paris + Ealesitoe 

and it) n the 
of Mr. ag that a coat 3 

to the Society by a aeptaton a 
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We. announced last | 
fiha Fehihii 

character VU 

in future years, but for the satin na any prek 

at that = show | 

sail 0 open on the 23d of Ma l 

that live stock and implements for exhibition will 

be conveyed from the fronti iers at the cost of the 

arka reading, an nd s o 

house, and in pe aot A pe 

ther ere is need of s uch establis 
; sgricuitaral statistics? 

we have seen, was met, so far connie 

(commerce could not feed in millions of 
adhe anara othing to give in . 

importation ort steadily bee 

| even this, as 
could meet it 

n the sel 
"Assuredly not. I dee! 

ere long, 

prospectus 

before April 9th. Any intending exhibitor must 
send before that date to any ere consul i in i this 

a declaration, of which 

Boa jika 

with an ample tepine 

institution ig, as 

glad to forward its establishm 

may be had on application to pax neal. 
ed on Ma 

Att the same time 
llth 

making known the inte ntion of it. 

h h of the country—the most me Sr a 
yearly A truest record of 

the J erpa nt ques- 
oskyns thr rows no 

3d, and trie 
which it was originally established, and there are 

maay: members already amply s ia sfied with what it 

does in the publication of its m onthly ag agric ultur ral 

opinion furt! San than a vague expre: 

(P. 561) that “ one of a first aorta yes the Royal 
directed to the estal 

discussions, Pu nera no 

rani the rate of eddin 
t a expense o 

Intending T should immediately appiy to 

the nearest are consular agent for the pamphlet 
ority, containing all the information 

that the prizes a live stock 

ny 200. the list 

an i nstitu tio: s a matter in which 

that the proper work of the 

aa Scare ee is that of mutual infor- 

mation and instru 

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. 

leading mip in ear paper of the 9th inst. 

| directed ignnin awe from the pen ¢ of the 

instr 

ment 
such | 

tem “of Siatistienl 1e 

ha! comi! 
— began to fall pan ily on the 

eas: 

plis Sonthdowns, aid other breeds—for tes) of 

large br ade small breeds 
for impleme 

agrı 
hat would gn nee been the progress 0 

tings been occupied, with a con 
J 

p NP REN TP of rar bor ral Statistics ad resume ? had i 

We add + fe a =e age which has already | most mentee of the Society ye on ot i| directors and official staff been burdened with the 

appeared in n the manufacture of their volume, i. ¢., turn o Mr. sages (ea and detailed alent of such a 
sugar and ols spirit fr Beet oot, i system? Instead of the happy and harmonious co- 

Shi that subject from the Coun E Gourcy, with The i impression it is cll to produce is a peration of men of — w e „hag been 

which pen favoured = Mr. s AIRD. t rise at seeing a naturally “dull the cause of uch success and uch use- 

writer is ne alifi re give an opin the | subject dilated u er) 53 pages in his usual| fulness, which has placed the Society. pi site 

subject, as as a better ‘knowledge papaning style, and ate ted by illustrations drawn | head of the agricultural “science and practice” of 

of arapen agr sel or is moies able to form a wide circle of observation and comparison o | the world l 

a experience. t mr suppose that many, if any, members of the Royal | angry debates, ing of members ie 

ohn > Mental Wurz l, not- ig cries quired t ‘a ra a that the party divisions. Ne i Ins been as ad z reete 

want of agricult statistics, t nt o it will be better that we shou 
cerina its more abundant | produce, is not geome even a p ne able of e Talpa’s’ quoted 

equal to the Silesian Beet in its "profitable yield of ea 

The letter is as follow: 
_ “Tn answer to yor questions concerning the dis- 
tillation from Beetroot, let me sa: 

* 

toa 

wW: 

argumen’ 

Baiont x for his _ purpose. 
But I that his ill 

a great while longer, sailing, to 
simile, over the ocean on our cir months’ voyage 

without taking an exact inventory * of our provi 

(with a latent conviction t 
vided wot and will yet » han that the sda of our 

E Pey sho ld Pisti a task which ne 

didn’t vie a Fika 

pró- 

Fra: 
are w ones ad se up con- 

tinually all over France. A considerable number of 
our manufactories of Beetroot had commen 

te 

ced | lon: 

tage to be derived, specially by agriculturists, from | have 
w are supposed to 

Sa a atu ani 
I have 

vé is no 
ember both of the | 

ge 
| such a E are equally convincing. 
| sphere aoe ty ng been, (where 

prae 

distill instead of makin, ng sS T, especially at the 
time the Beetroot alcohols were selling as 

igh as 200 francs the hectolitre. Now that they 
only sell at 100 francs, or about that price, there 
are pea orm Sear r manufactories which aie 
returned to lace ss alcohol ; and | it is aid 

myer 
Royal Bat and eevee Societies, seers a co nt 

cultivation of _ > an 
| 

re venti returns, 
Ja rtrd Levoca 
in 1854 (though the oto quantity was but 2,817 

ociety has not only not 

Te blam e absence of a national s, eee ate 

fo agente: statisties, s but it has been e in avoidini 

| what would have bee; to and es 

haps ae oe ev 

| Mr. H 
that when alcoho 1 fall s be 
mes large vran will not ke able 
is thought th 

residues fom. — illation become v 
able ia feedin tle, and thus are ‘ie 

acing siihcoree of a highly: ~~ character, 
a greater fa the 

But 

fit- 

wners will be able to bea ll in 
iieo of alcohol than that meuntiond above. 

* Alcohol c et be made from Mangel Wu as 
well as from Globes and other varieties of Beet- 
Toot, 2 saa from Carrots ; bnt these roots do not give 

n the Aya disti res, ‘where | 

means ne? 

quarters 

ti was the means o ofg giving a considerable breton to born. ete commere 0) 

me wnward movement of prices, 
i A Hockyni'a reference (p. 57) t 

sellers” who were a to sell ayia in : 1846, 
i e subsequent high prices, will be 

le from these snubbe: ja individuals, 
the Jo W the 

e was 
did not then know 

promoted, landlords, and the 
turist’s share of Parliament, 
—the first bai then drun k 
bling, the las 

any oi ene e 
ones this year, sold at 85s.; you the men 
balances at their bankari; are zetting but 65s.’ y 
not think many of them would “9 

its 
sire for a tural statistics. 

ha at the sori impartially, and 
little distance, I do not judge that much if ye “blamo 

Hoskyns that t Kiho ascertained foe 

Silesian rer the distilleries, “therefore, rm 

ered 
194eR 

s justly = 
appears that an experimen ntal trial was made in 11 

of England and Wales in the year 1854, a. 
Beetroot is alone 
ionian of a distiller, pen 

eged t 
Is, 3$ per c 

f alcohol; but it is ali h hat yn 

white 
which gives, accordin ng to 

MO: à together and employing them in masses.” 
in accordance with his own maxim of ‘ ‘gathering fi 

It may | be 
£ Wt 

of the assistant Poor-law en and 
office 

manag 
8 leagues from Lille, as 

alcohol is drawn from 

ems o corn can also be distilled cut 
at the time the ear a shooting but it is maintained | 
that the Sorgho of China has begun t o be distilled 

uring the last few | m 
years in 

Nepal share your opinion that there is very goo 
ra 

British 

od hus- 
ge portion of Great paan. but 
wii 0 not to fo a xample 

of the n north ers Ger- 
in 
or for dist tillatio 
agin 

but 

as = of 
> whi h certainly are trouble- 

a a 

es a large ‘isullery 

give us an estimate of the cro 
e + 

be 
the baer of roots for conversion into | * 

Hemp an 

a week at 50s. 3 that i in June following it was a 102s. 1 
cers, an agency 

105 

but I know that the monthly averages giv e 60s. 7d. 
as the price in omen 1846, mises arc of 14s. 4d. 

the na of the parochial mind, iewing 
meas of success arrived at, I think it is really mor 

iret 
in the three m August ; while 92s. 10d. is the asin Several of the commissioners, it is tru 

led soo wis and black looks which thei average for Jens pris aa another rise of 30s. 3d. 
other six months! Will a neta of our statistics 

r than No vember ? 2 
dare say very 

n 
s schedule torn 

to the nation’s weal the stead ie p 
l ma 

than 
N e, which gradually, but an too abru 
consump we also sufficed to draw from 
most corn of the earth supplies whieh reduced the 

pily, a 

e very utter- sioners been 

un H 5H BS zie Be 
-o i=) E Pa a a > H 3 Ee © n o | or > E E 

oe Pa Vas a3 where 
nearly 

intouse. ‘Trade—and the provisioning of anation either 
from } home sources or by importation | is the greatest of | peri 

writing 

ey would i thought little of such 

repulse which Mr. Hall Maxwell, taught 
he line, would cr 

eas, getting pA 
t dvance of elerkly c om- 

g and comparing the information 
P 

} il 

hil 

yw ny 0 of 
one or two of the commissioners 
“ “ Red Tapiets” will be 

psi 

— guesses if 
mork A result of a wide-spread intereommuni- 

and on 

arrived at by others is most an: 

raging. I find that Sir Jobn Walsham’s success io ra 

“many, 
~~ 

ake od suecessfu 
In that a a 

not k aye ia Sasi er 

it acts, and gene erally prom ptly and 
The case of 1846 was an piam: oae 
there was tio 

N, 4 

the kingdom, is almost r energion, 
eturn,” he writes, “has been made o 
This yoma falls age ort wlr. — e few 

the ce 

yr aeres E 1281,27 of the 

m their 
Lake or Central Farmers’ Club 

pag wg an 

Tue 
depart 

extend it its of As, 

Š 
= F 

or rather to ain millions of ‘the roan ‘oft the British n mas ze been pera for, 
a 

US a mere 727 acres belong probably to wort 
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waters, &c., of which the me; asurements tie 

be procured.” This is surely a beginning ‘of su | 

l which it is but a faint heart that ould not follow 1 op 

through ney county in the kingd Nor was its 

y more of i Barley, and 4 bushels etre abe 
od attire vache reader sll y7 cm pti | the pre of seed varies according richness of 

Superphosphate—In your pe of the 18th inst. in| | the soil and the earli or lateness of the season, It 
sph 1 eT rm 4 + he agree 7 eee 

a: sepor nden so think I may — some of the poorest land i in Dorset 

Apn 

here small ; m the ort the district successful ly 
« statisticated ” y Sir John Walsham is in extent 

tillage more alia equal to one-half of the whole kin 
~~ 

und 
Moy 1 I also pi aaa tol | ahire. Geo. Si 

the noble; S on 
dom of Scotlan gf pth 1, rage 000 iÀ while 

th otland i the 
red of anes who enter ee manure market for |n vatte: ers, and ‘experience takes 

?’S t realised 
roduce of 267, more acres of Wheat and 

od than the whole kingdom of Scotland.” Ay! 
f 

ased at the low figure put down by Dr. Voelcker | our prda system is sadly defective. Ji aerate felt ie 
Gl. ah I with volumes of smoke, 

columns the r f an experiment t made on |a nd frequent stoking ; but until I had 
inate ate at 6l, and it was clearly shown on | ida sie treatise aoe the ped arisen p Coah" T 
analysis that the real commercial value was not more | knew not how to re ApS cme 
than 3l. The present value of fine bones fit for sett: |his a: d an 

is 81. wes ton, ouleur de rose—a bri 

purch 
and others, viz. 

yo 

bu t to co ollect the ees “of the whole kingdom 
Toskyns is never weary | 

of Tending, while the success, Dar, little be at all a 
complete, in the East d b; 
noticed and uncommenc PA The e poet’s < “tis dista: 
lends enchantment to the view,” translated into the 
Scottish proverb—* Far away birds have fair feathers,” 
will | prie S account for the unmeasured laudation of 
what s bee en done in Scotland, , compare ed wi th the 

pe t gas ih smoke, Hy to 
sulphurie acid from 71. to door shes ash-pit, diminished Pt and ‘grey i ane 
a rpe of price for spesie gay, and without | creased steam. I give the following dimensions 
doubt the dearest is the paar ements :— 

10 feet long, 3 feet diameter ; fine through the centre: 
eter. Furnace 4 feet long g, 2 feet wide (exclusive of 
the furnace bars 33 inches below the extreme 4 

Th he bri 7 inches belo idge, a 
iler. 

bout f f space in my 

and say alpini ric aeid e ol thes Be 
the prices of the two principal Pd that aaah be en ‘diana 
used in the wari tn: of superphosphate, I ask of ni co ha seid ht one 
§ Dp.” aap S j 

i 

y 

KA l, and from this sum most ral per- | | Consequently I} 
P 

arrive ATA in En; gland. Methinks the telescope might 
easily be I look 3 other wa at Mr. 

given for the sale of, and aie paid |f furnace a 
from sinis ia When Dr. Voelcker gave the | gases; an e an area of Morr gaa ‘ace equal to 
price of bones a at 5l. 123. he doubtless meant the e rough | 30 ae EF aiak to every square f foot of Seoni 

poneis I bones | T} 
@) 

Highla returns s, and i find 
h 

5s ey have been quoted at Hull | under the old system, My furnace-d 
I am wig this from a farm on w i 3-inch holes, and by a plate equally pi 

elves, and to bri brigget itti 

y’s nte 
a ie 1854 they account t for | but Bo 3,345} acres, 
in 855 the ey account fo: or but 3,529, 902} ac ores. Surely 

coming which has excited attention and created distrust 
amo: any of the ear intellige “sr tenant An armers of 

bs that aa ea sked 

ur ne heron and friends. Havin ng 
had. some ' experience in vo manufacture = superphos- 
a A nfident er ch seful to the 

then only 
id 

ma madi as 
my an 

arl 108. is nearer the fair 

poctmpe © and ay 

the 
m of nario a Jai, 

s landas the r — of a 
f our indus eS, 

que bearing on the ramierei of 
resources fall within its a, Te 
was the committee of the 

price for a a peo ‘ter Crowe, Hampen, Ando- 
versford, Feb. 26. or 

hick versus mirs Seeding. — Your correspondent 
“Falcon” s ae 

PRR. mistake committed either by farmers o; whic eps rough 
ean aps miter aaron: crops et thick upon te ground | b | pete but. Ek ay the side flues. 

cutopting those ae hc: or green food; a tree to be fine a full to within 8 inches pi the top. Having a domo 
h space to.exte di branches an » The t prime, tow ressure 

ited steam, the old 
+, 

originally, short of power, I 
anyt I choose up to 12-horse 
povaporkind per hour), the o) 
| de ficient 6-horse, 

ealth and conditi on what 
dbe the result if three were obliged to exist upon the sam: The fact is in most furnaces 

“| ae ce?” Some h for 

pre ae st 
ie os eS the xpansion 

“Hardy and Son” agree with “Falcon,” and mention | Ea oa mines in their er to — we have — 
astures ia $ walks, woods, &e. 

} 

hea idences of the 
| dis istance for our corn eroi ‘ops. I presume that “ Falcon & 

mns 
as those of 

we shall assume to which 

IÍ <p otaaller cost = ̀ production. 

d Son” will — that the o t of 

ar flue: EN A 
E 
da Mechi, 

-Thin seeding has long | moh ee good 

ramet 
me 

Tipe Hall, ao ‘0. 
for ordin “Hl heap 

rilled in the furnace d 

of the | 
e community will ulti timate Da rads the | Nie ate Pit Ws oman 

which sh 
benefit’ by 

had its a advocate win x 

th tpa pation the copper—much more if a say th 
in possession of materials t di 

of every acre of the soil of i anh which kora much | 

intelligent agriculturists that | 
| depen S on the an ne man: for management obvtheir farms very la arge one. The greatest heat from a cone 

their livelihood. How is this ? The flame will smoke 

Home Correspondence 
is ee to be 

if a solid 
ody is pressed upon it, cago “Bere, it. J. J. Mechi. 
Irish Grasses.—In your in the Agri d 

> | Gazette of the 16th ult., Page 10 af the proceedings 
_ of the Royal Agricul! Society of reference 
is made irasses report by Mr. B. Gibbs on the 

‘Will it 
n” is 

pates before carrying anything into practice, ‘ 
y? What „parti cularly ainikem “ Falco; 

you must therefore sow more seed.” 
which farmers abide, as preas pra long 

opin e-perm 
dificult of “letetion ; 
the spot, where 
mercy. So that, 

I ean 

nst those most likely to occur. 
weak dil 

a 
ef dees Leh on Turnips, 

n | result. 
Cc 

ago is 
W. & SQUAT 
ttle ce “the a) to 

This soil has not more than | 

he vie 
soil, enriche a a li 

two-third: te 
lime, &e. nee be found i in a better description of | 
soil, and aiita “the supply must be meaty or pay | 
exhauste d, or a ve: will be me 

The question then is, How are-we to do this 
an we do ~ by eee: one solitary plant in each | 

square foo of soil ? Would - the ramifications of the 

ənd as Papas ag 
in my power in such inquiry, 
publication in the Ga 73” 

thread 

and 
e, Would it not ena] more spongelets or 

All I believe 

through the soil absorb all tbe soluble ingredients ? 1 
mouths than | 

as would, and I believe (where re 
these may be aik by a 
distinct from the true fiav 
are they very injuri 
ingredients. But it m 
quality ; h 

asia except too much of e pungent | b, 

must t also have the pee il 
cheapest in. 

for our experience in the | ‘Gib 
rags aean what has been stated by “ 
y “Hardy & Son.” [ought to state that I am 
of corn erops only. The ee required 
ered "2, & n° stag must come 

they eann sis toxicators | that would — pass in beer are 

eer +, 

worse than the in toxin an 
although undiscoverable by — spcleemiea! tests, C 

maiions pow 

R 

wder is eps in on north ty’ Ena t for 
ilg imals 

mieher is dusting the outside of ‘the | hed "with it to 
to 

the in: inside z = head t 

gid 

PE a daaa, aaa 

uce | actinism 
ous | our crops, the tter especially, as itis to thia agent we | 

whi 

g d 

peri tells m eficial 
sun’s rays is one brought forw 

vocates of g. The light, "ean a Ejk 
beneficial influen: 

cena 
of the sun exert their 

la 
owe 
resolves itself. This 
seedi i 

peoduie 4i thirst ; so nae the Saber is never 
And all who oe their health 

by beer producing such effects, never to 

‘satisfied. | 
should take care, if 

; Phragmetis communis, on shore; Hers fe tere is berae oean ee amp on oem Ss 7 

| field, I usually drill part ag 3 bushéls of | | procumbens, i i Hordeum pratense, do. 
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eznoroeey or Darr Broce- Mr, Horsfall stated that was | borne out by facts. Rape-cake, Oat-straw, aa ta 

liarities of his men t, and rates’ Si of | This paradox might, Professor Way thought, be explained, by 
his own butter, which I Pro -a Sul van had undertaken to analyse, | considering that the functions of the mileh-cow were intended te to 

in co: mparison with the Irish Pater: Prof. Sullivan thought produce cheese and butter in the secretion of milk; and that if 

that the superior excellence of Mr. Horsfall’s butter was derived te oily aud less albuminous matter were given as food, les: 

ag BL ut e ri . He 
0} 

. tter, had 
Ireland, it would at the e be a Me to ascertain | been found to have no effect of that kind. Mr. Hor: a m obtained 
the pce ind of Mr. Horsfall's | aster —Mr. Horsfall expressed | 14 oz. of butter from each quart of new milk.—Mr. Caird moved 
his willingness to supply a plot of growing turf frei, “his land | a vote of thanks to Mr, Ho: uo Tia = aip tour of inspection 

it for the purpose of that comparison —At the maratan of | thro ee England in 1850, ’ Commissioner, he 
Mr. Caird, Mr. Horsfall again favoured the Council with a|had visited Mr. Ho rsfall’s establishment, aud was much inte- 
recapitulation of the peculiar management his pie stoc vented mo what t esse e important details Mr, 
He had tor four S g his an at ows R: -cape, whi h im- Horsfall ha mı icai tl ouncil meeting held that 

aS of malt-dus quarte a apo; oea 
twice the quantity of a mixture in equal proportions of Bean- | seconded the motion, and bore testimony to the great readiness 
straw, Oat-straw, and Oat-shells; all well mixed up together, | Mr. Horsfall had so kindly evinced on all occasions to c mmuni- 
poun ed, cy fin med for one hour. This steamed food had a pace the resu of hi sate aperenes on the i napon investigations 
iad ag fra jaci ape was much relished by the cattle: it was wh ich he ha ds i 
a Egt Saet; iiit a day, at the rate < about 7 lbs. to mi möt pri being tiet unanimously, 3 Mr. Fisher Hobbs hoped that 
aoe (3 r rof 2 lbs. daily). Bean-meal was also scattered dry over | the Weekly | ‘Meetings of the session would be attended by many 
the steamed food, cows in {full milk getting 2 ~~ per day, the of the practical members of the Society, pen lead to friendiy 
others but. little, Mr. Horsfall had found n rl pow f be an | discussions as interesting and important as the present had been, 
unfailing means of keeping up the Saa n of c while 
giving milk. When the animals had eaten Piia e Aat ec! nee 
and Bean-meal, they were each supplied daily with 28 lbs. WEEKLY Councit, Feb, 27.—Mr. RAYMOND BARKER, 
Cabbages from October to December, of Kohl-rabi till Ta V.P., in the chair. 
or of Mangels till Grass time; each cow having given to her, Sea Sanp.—Communications on this subject were 

fe ne A received from the Rev. S. mingion Mr. Bence Jones, 
and H 

k e 
bad reverted to this old practice, ae four reasons: 1. Less fete church, and w$ erred to Prof. W 
expense. 2. Bge trouble. 3. Better mastication ; 4. N r. Burness w before Re Conai 
instance o! i Th s a twic day allowe l ac 
drink as mu ct ter as esired.—Mr. Gadsden believed | 2 “a it of the peculiarities t pege qea wa 

at Mr. Horsfall’s Rape-cake was not t ry market article nage or Ne t ms OUNEN 
sold under that name, but the kind te: “green” pe tr ordered t matted anish Minister, as 
which bore a higher price.—Mr. Horsfall remarked that he could | payin niesi aran as eo nquiry submitt 
mly get this particular cake by giving an early order to the b hie Broele to the Council at a ‘janie le us meeting. It was made only from the German or English seeds, E. y P 

which were free from the Mustard seed; while the ordinary Corrox-seEED CaxKeE.—Mr. Gadesden, of Ewell Castle, 
A! oa was manufactured from the East Indian seeds, which —_ favoured the Council with the — ing state. 

La eager Tiga My poe ae gs uF ected with the peste waked be up together. He had last October met with a large t of his expefiments conne wi ng 
stock of green cake, “for which the dealer could not find a sa ale. pmo El of C 
Mr. Horsfall having had a trial analysis of it made el nrg by | seed cake :— 

of Prof. Way, wbich showed it to contain 30 per cent. “ Ew 
albuminous matter and 13 per cent. of oil, he parole er the vi i t ality of this cake 
supply he then required at 77, 10s. per ton, Gina found it fully for ta Mads be h Se ho Pras ams Ye ha aa South- 

le ions. e j f six ii, AAA n the stock he had on hand, and had also sold 120 tons Miio His | gown sheep, dividing on nto ra BN oie at oor bte i i 
inte re mi 

ell Castle, Feb. 27, 1856. 

hi Pp 
a ‘te 3 i res T wih 

and then only in quantities not more than 2 lbs. a day; when end of four weeks, with the following result : : 
| iaaa with Linseed-cake they would eat that, ats leave the | 6 fed with Linseed Cwt. qr. 1b.{ 6 fed with Cotton- Cwt. qr. Ib 
ray fae —FProf. Way stated that a new cake was likely soon cake, weighed seed cake, wghd. 

brought into the market, namely, the Cettin sakes obtained Dec. 26, Bat & $ 15 same time... sse 
m Cotton seeds, after the oil, for the candle- manurectnrey Ditto, a 24th Ditto, wghd, 24th 

machin The Jan 6 anuary ... se our en pi 
s, however, and the sh — ge 

to them, might prove indigestible and obstructive when given as On ONE, PE SE i Increase .. 0- 1 6 
food to a ; but mauufi ee a 
rocess for decorticating the seeds, which would re: yen 4 weeks consumption £ s. d.| 4 weeks consumption £ s. d. 

objection to their tase The cake raa Pa yo En sa ality | of cake, 1 ewt. 2 qrs. of Spal 1cwt.2 — 
and moderate price, namely, 87. 10s. per ton, The manufacturer bale Eat 141. 10s. per 6 1b., at 82. 10s. pe 

S | EC coogi A might b pa arians Ay smote an intermediate cake 1 2 6| ton, y it 013 3 
of Cotton-seed wit. , Which would oblige the cattle to eat “ 

aS | the Cotton-cake.— Mr. ca sden remarked that he had at that ee po ere be e observed that although th cost of the Cotton 
nt ered pajwe en iE l n progress on the subject of Cotton- Linseed cake, ‘the sheep fed on it Seen ss than the others by N pleted, he would report fully to the gran 29 Ibs. live sels ht, ial. 16 Thas tesa wed: ich: at Giper 

As far as he had gone, the Linseed had mad de more meat at t 1 Pas edt ht, which, & EAS 
end of the first month on the six sheep feeding upon it han h 
raak esga made is y the oth other i sheep which nad been ae 
for me perio bi of 
price between the two ‘kinds of exten equa alised, in an porenecer i 

ni ew, ad g odin i tag properti 
of the Linseed over the lenat A Holland, M.P., stated 

m E; 
te 

ol : st dis: 
able odour to the flesh of the animals.—Mr. Fisher Hobbs fi aike ci npr phi ton eaten te Gi of the aes)" AYE moderne a thought, from Professor Way’s analyses, that Rape and Linseed- bi 3 i ) 
cake ought to be very nearly equal.—Mr. Horsfall explained that CENTRIFUGAL CHURN.—C ee sao the ial oils j 

d diffusiv. Council with the following communicat io 
3; re agreeal to the | “ London, po Feb., 1856. 

while they counteracted, at the same time, the bitterness of the s being much interested in every improvement in agricul- 
Rape-cake. The temperature of his dairy-houses was 60° Fahr. ving cone especially in the treatment of milk, I have paid mueh 
in winter. His cows had no exercise at that Season, as the attention to a new system of churn invented by my countryman 
e gre: i M värd. i o n was exhibit 

as more regu 3 firs meda! it i 
apart, with 2 ft. 6 ins. at the hind feet of each, and straw was mAN pays so at “attention to all i improvements in agricul- 
bought for them. They stood when eating on open boards, and ture as England, I have thought it but right to request the h ol Cocoa- yal icultural Socie therefore 0 

th th: ow wit! e 
No water was laid on in his dairy-houses. m ian Es which I shall be happy to place at the disposal of the Sabie ‘ Agent | 5 : ee 

not confine himself to any iain of breed, put alesia, k |e sweet, and is inexpensive in its construction. I bave 
rom time to time, such a fresh supply of animals as appeared | the honour to present to the Poceli a mal traadi by Major 
best suited for his; purpose. These were generally large cows of | Stiernsvii = on the ee of milk, in will be found the 
Ss Pea bs Yorkshire breeds, improved by intermixture with the | Mode of using his new invention. 

rt-horned ani mage horned breeds, On the average ats a (Si sae) “Count Amps ARBRE.” 

25. worth of milk each. He sold his new milk at 4 d and his old at ge ‘qua . A e cows were in th ort prensa: PILA ved Coni Mes aerial: kind ofr, be 
milked, and afterwards fed; then fed again at noon; and in the arranged that it should be submitted in action before evening, after milking, when they were put up for the night. He | the Council on that day fortni rinight. 

o mi e cc own ti 
they gave from five to stx quarts a day, and then dry and fatten| VITALITY oF SEEDs.—M. Salaville explained the various we |e They = oes Ko bp har deer alga the exception of N p of organisation in grain in reference to S Eri which was then discontinued, —Mr. Alcock, M.P., i J i rete: e lett ng-system in Wiltshire and Dorsetshire. T. gry and to the action of corrosive A gd Peas aird mindra that in Dorsetshire the dairyman got good prices to mean his m 2 iag Prof. Simon he | e ne oe fore yon i but he did not feed in the winter.— exhibited the members under the action of its 

al that he was persuaded that his system was an i t at y 7 | economical one, otherwise he should ha dinontinned it, vd zot ny tat, whan Dopod svi pan R ol Wies as he emir only farmed for profit. The malt-dust (o which p r coombs) he used was obtained from pale-dried malt, and cost him | D een lefi by the process to which M. Salaville had ‘a 10s. per poker He had only used it since October, having ae i Ta the previous varie He remarked y was agreea esult o and con nta ned p! h i i hosphoric acid, a sn ce important for dai ast : > ae ve! i e. Malt-coombs were also rich in milking properties—Mr. bmi t th dW ye isher res re ots that in Eas a eai malt-coombs ated of the pa fetida were seen attached to a were used for breeding ewes.—Pro r Way was glad to find i aos under- that Mr, Horsfall wa 3 hot in his ene Pde, deviating from Bamet t inital altera oa a wee tess t M Sings joss the original principle on Aad oy he had set out, ar that his view ae any physical t we at Ea of the ation of albuminous (nitrogenous) food on airy stock was | Stated to be no prooi their vi tatiy had n 
d malt, were ! PESER, through ge sot of the fumigating ss 



en ee ee ee ene ee aa aaa 
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being alone to be proved by vege age grain 
the results with undresse samples 

raising 
Mr. Trimmer’s letter on Geology connected with 
inage, and Mr. Falb brooke’s further statement o 

Moon on Weather, were referred to the Journal Com. 
mittee. 

The Council adjourned to their Monthly Meeting on 
the 5th cf March. 

Calendar of  Cperatngiane 

FEBRUARY. 
NORTHUMBERLAND, Feb. 28.—February set in with a sharp 

ae and bid fair a t its commencement to ‘fill the dyke with 

through; and those who did not get their spring Wheat sown 
early in the season are now taking ge of the pres 
uncommonly fine weather for getting it ur land being 
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Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P., 
Charles Dimsdale, Esq., Essendon Place, Herts. 

Jo 

Edward 
Joi. Clayden, Esq, Littlebury, Essex. 
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-THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE, 

BLOOD MANURE COMPANY. 
(LIMITED.) 

Es. 
i pie Ball, Esq., M.P., 8, Belgrave Road, Pimlico. 
Birgi General Hall, M.P., Weston Colville, Linton, Cambridge. 

TRUS 
{.P., Walton House, Ware, Herts. 

n Brady, Esq., M.P., W. 

DIRECTORS. 
Öhairman Sonas WEBB, oe Babraham, We aa ges 

sputy-Cha’ r Villa, Queen’s Road, api 
Robert Leeds Esq., Wesi 
Robert} Mor, my . 72, yeoman yia pad Town, 
one Nash, pini Great Chesterford, nae 

Bell, Esq., Tottenham, Middlesex. 

om great 
“ che yarashi fertiliser, the demand has been greater than could be conveniently supplied. Its claims rest not in the assertion 

tied byt PRS ands. It affords, in pee a Semp usive a 

Richard Hunt, Esq., Stanstead Abbot, Herts. 
Thomas Knight, ae e ERAR Middlesex. Jam s Odams, j h Stortford, E 

Middleton Square, Pentonville. 

Bankers—M B H & Co., Lombard Street. | A $ Caird. E aati las a aE Nt 

iira gsford & 23, E sS B d. | Secretary and Taylor. Fsa. FC.& 

Offices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. 

MW annfactory, Plaistow Marshes, Essex, 

HE rons of the above COMPANY (many of wl Agriculturists) have great pleasure: 
n acquainting their friends and the agricultural community, they have now completed their ee Works and 

Machinery for ie Serea a of their Manures ; ae having secured apr the whole of gen Bk Pap produci the 
the metropolis, and a large stock of other necessary materials o the best quality, they are now i pyrite to to supply their 

Aiea oiia of the highest quality; and, as most of the Directors oe many of the ihacohoidors are g iEn large consumers- 
pA ae piao d Manure, their fixed det ermin stow to supply nothing but sterling and genuine quality cannot fail to afford a 

rantee and protection to the farmer against imposition. 

valne of Blood Manure asa fertiliser may now be considered as a fully established fact. Ever since the first introduction 

experiments, it has been tried for the dank on. fase ae hundreds with great success, and in trak Deer it will be 
r to the question, “ What has science done for en 
ulphuric yer to which is added $ aTh 

iai ad espon 
BEANS: den. We voola kiy 3 cwt. i 

per acre t. of the Nitro-phospha: Wheat manure, 

applied for information about 
BLOOD MANURE” FOR TURE Se 

e phosphates absolutely sary for early deve ame 
MANGEL WURZEL LANL. minieren a 

x t fertili 

manure not be used, them- 

Burrer: A mn = bk The butter not “coming” is a frequent lat er rtion in a soluble form fhei usnally met with in | sown broadcast over the field, and well harrowed in, the seed grievance n baffling explanation. 2 nag ime orp ordisiey fasigter of Superphosphate ie iMa, the Blood | being drilled in re: usual way; ho: i condition aug ding, &e., &e., all quoted supplying ni „the latter th is also secured, hence the | the rows is of great importance ior air and nutriment, and account for the cream whipping into froth in nstead of yielding superiority of the Patent 7 . It m mere used alone at Rg advantage will be aa by eas I ne a butter. The subject eee experiment and investightion, rate of te rai: rm-yard m are is used, 3 ew Blood Manure between the rows previous to the hi present it is so mysteri ne hep ~ old per eee ot a ered will be suftici th a reall quantity of ine mould or ashes. 
sixpence in the churn fair relationship to existin N.B. For this, as for all other root crops, an additional appli- P F OE knowledge cation of Blood Manu 1 much more than repay the additional CLOVER LOSING Ri ry heavy rolling, and spp y 2 cwt. | cost. Though 2 or 3 cwt. per acre will produce a crop superior | The Blood Manure is specially prepared for this crop, and it of guano per , -dressing of well-rotted dung. If] to that from a similar weight of Superphosphate of Lime, the | will be found to give most porn Be krer will be most that should fail you could sow Vetches six weeks hence, after applica: much larger quantity will be found even more | successful if used to the extent of 4 cwt. per acre, with half the searifying and harrowing the land. Any young growing crop will | remunerative. The rent and charges must be pai mee quaasiey of pa dung, and the whole earthed up in 

whether the land yields 10, 20, or 30 tons an acre; so th 
By rol por — when the land is dry, 

‘ong. twenty-one, and sixteen Forty, ’ 
Koay 

Eces: F R 8. The kea of 1855 was as nearly as poesia 
n pre: 

addition of 8 or 10 tons of roots beyond the common crop costs 
nothing more than the price of the extra 2 or 3 cwt. of Blood 
Manure applied. 

8 pony of Blood Mars may ir used al one, put ed the bottom- 
of the drill, and the sets on the top and earthed u 

00 millions, This deg by 20 or 30 pe cent. than in 4 F L A X vious years. They come chiefly from Fra THE BLOOD MANURE FOR WHEAT, . Gorse: D. would feel spel obliged if Mr. w. D. F ould say OAT Tiere crop in olden e renown of being one of the at what distance be drills his seed, and cot og on ak been S, a ost exhausting crops w Otel mer be put — the land, and this’ stated elsewhere, he Rg that only every a shen rnate row = ea other necessary ingredients, it is by chemical analysis has been found re the large miy e€ 
e would also state what quantity 

of land he kr will pE EN h cow, he will obli; 
Gorse: E Tasks if Mr. ch will kmay say if Gorse will grow in 

a fi held father overshad wed by tree: oo and slopi ing to the north. 

cast 
with the soti sets ana and 

then ing down the ridgelets. 
Lime 30 or 40 bushels per acre newly slaked might be Tea 
in a similar manner—not with the guano however. It may be 

influence on the liora 
m 

othe iaie An has been fully proved upon all soils by the practical 
experience of numerous roel a culturists. Should Wheat manured 
with dung in the ordinary Me look unhealthy in the spring, it 

grea! by top- will be 

heat and other Corn crops, and has | quantity of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, Aelia and the alkalies 
taken up by the Flax plant, which ee ita highly exhausting 

and the | crop. The Blood Ma 80 as 

considered an exhauster of the soil. In using Blood Manure for 
this crop, from 4 to 6 ewt. may be sown bowi bevel cast; aed: Mearoivets 
in before the seed is drilled. % 

P 

ee ea aaiioers 4 Lepage 
ir proper development than an: 

tly benefited dressing it with Blood Manure, 
but that is doubtful—X. There were 000 tons imported last | at the rate of 2 to 3 cwt. per acre,—thus stre ngthening Mor straw, | year, from the inna heeds supply to the soil of a con- year against 235,000 in the year be: making it less liable to lodge, and very much increasing the siderable amount of h pared organic i and Lime AND SALT: Cheshire. If these are n equa! 1 proportion: produce. spor ‘or Barley and Oats, 3 to Sees per acre of the Blood | the Blood Manure has been particularly prepared, with the object you may add half a bushel of the mixture to every cable yard Manure may either be sown broadeas or drilled with the seed,— | of supplying the requirements of this important It con- of emai For apply 20 cartloads of the whole per acre if the former, to be well harro tains all the constituents which the plant reqnires, mineral — our Grass = aia organic, and will be found as cheap and efficacious as any- MANGEL Wits. : D A. It wi BEANS AN D PEAS. other manure now in use; from 10 to 12cwt. per acre: attwo | 
will pect nae it = ee able ‘ay Which n may be di diminished, or For Beans or Peas, 3to4cwt. per acre may be used either | different tim well ked in between the alleys, will be found a 
store = os the mest e; Fs, arta pad put broadcast and harrowed in, or a portion afterwards, between the a useful a) i; Ta Serie may be put round each when the ma leave urze: e-hoein ill covered uj $s certain arious to stock. It is better Tate in : drills at the time of hors ng. 

x See Mr. a, on dairy feeding, k porate pan aemp 
ITRATE OF SODA : 4. It contains nitric acid a a turists miw ir. eoep aaaea iepen a ira = SEAS from the most eminent Agricul TETE have used the 
present, It contai ammonia. You may learn the y be had from the local Agents. The following may be taken as a sample :— 

20th, 1855. | the poorest land I have on my farm, the 
ing the results | the best I have. 

s, Windsor, Febru: I crop ranked amongst 
sears fosok Ido not know how I cam recommend it better 

à Norfolk Farm nomenclature has been devised for that p are Gentlemen,—In answer to var i combinations of nitric acid with certain S. of Atini e ha wae O yo iat Paes, Windsor eee | than by saying I shall use it: more extensively this season.” Povuttry: A Sı pe ber will find numerous plans and directions p Park, I have t pleasure in stating, that after applying it ci. Farm, giga. , Jan, 18th, 1854. or the erection of poultry houses in the Sa A Book, a field of S , which gained the up = the Royal East Berks | —In reply to your togair. respecting the Nitro- fact no other made we have seen treats the subject so ‘wall. Agricultural Show, I have no hesita in pronouncing it an | nit pede to his Grace the Duke of Bedford in 1: E Eaton is the best authority for anything relative to Biges excellent ; manure, a and intend using it pee r extent during | be g to inform you I applied it all for Swedes, and in ev every Seenr Gas Live: T B P. You may mix it with manure the present season. |s as very soon a field of 30 anythi: ng which will enable the ai ecess of air throughout it am, gentlemen, your Cetient ae É Ta put on 2 ewt. of it per acre, with a light with ditch parings, yla art es ae es or Eee Bat | io yard manure, which has produced the finest edes 
three times, a at in or 40 bushels = Piped ` sg for thet T Mr. BENJAMIN GOULT! Hy sen A Marsh, tong Sutton, Lint | ver grew. I with great confidence recommend a | at the rate of 30 
or ganien ara arabia 

Surerpno: -0 i Wil Ti ‘ams. For Grass lands used for dairy- 
ing we oat a prefer applying Nitro-phosphate manure, which 

ng a considerable at demir of 
coed , which con Pig ag gnos osphor rhe he 

soluble condition and i a in r proporti less 
than is gt gh desirable under those, circumstances, 

It may be sown as late as middle Tatavera WHE esd Powe 

PRICE, DELIVERED AT ANY WHARF OR pea Parion IN LONDON: 
rn and Grass Manure, £7 10s. p 

ip ure, £6 10s. per Ton. 
Flax and Hop Manure, £8 10s. per Ton. 

i 

J 

[is Manure a paso eta 0 te 
nents: 

g he public against the attempts of eee imitators, who, since 
lities. 

marked UVAYS CALLING 
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HOT-WATER APPARAT! e GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANIS 

J PEILL, 7, New Park Street, Southwark, WIRE NETTING. ED 
ey” @: (i n Peill), i ali: 9 of the Ishpaovoll: =e 

Step 
Conical Boilers in pate me Co] opper, is now enabled to make con- 
siderab! 

J WEEKS anp > CO. the beau- | supply the trade a aia very advantageous terms, with materials 

. Te pens yt W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, Streatham, | | for ee Buildings of every ary tee Iron sy att 
€ smk Surrey, ca seen additional proofs 

WEEKSS. BOILER: "One is there dye yc oe Ae Manuf: 
ves, incredible number of Forcing house: o 

iiini es 

of forcing pits. This poma ha notte ke ai raed 
been ce ze g the finest Pines, Grapes, &c., &c., 
ander the able ent of Mr. Page, the Oe ay who will 
kindly r pim ‘pin the bot unter x appar: 

Jous Weregs & Co, Horticultural poa i Hot-water 

A Man rers, King’s Road, Chelsea, London. 

emp and, strated "Catalogues, comprising B“ RNARD anD BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 
sequence of improvements in their ae ee fe 

bled UBLIC INVITATION 
HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER. he e manactre of the a pce, RAEE ioe id Jaa wal 

JOHN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, ised. iron, 
i i peryd. 4d. perai 

AVE this Season the pleasure of being able to ONEN EA 

refer to several other extensive Establishments where inch , strong,do.  .. ew ” 4g 

have fixed ONE BOILER to do the same work which PER on parm Pg see ae 7 » 5 ” 
p EOR ag ee 

lias east cece A aA oier. | (ARN ERS SWING. WATERBARROW | ifini- ;,“ 24inohosmidan «5b A a 
Edward Henderson & Co., of the Wellington or Wel! in his dai Hae n» Strong, et Pontes soo Btn 

ton Road, St. John’s Wood, and as that Lem mera is ope Is intended for all large Establishments where much watering is 13-inch ,, intermediate, do. =) f we 

‘the public Mi Jons Weers & Co.’s Hot-water Apparatus | done by the watering-pot. By its use much aa and labonr of 1§-inch ,, extra strong, — RRS [ 

will now have a chance of being fairl d impartially | the Gardener are saved, particularly where the Tank, Pond,or| All the above kinds can be any w. width Pa 

represented during this winter. Messrs. Edward Henderson & | Pump is at is distance from the garden. May be obtained o any | at proportionate prices. If at upper cn is of a coarser mesh 

‘Co. have now adopted what is called the “One Borzer System.” | ironmonger in town or country for 32. 3s. | than the lower, it: will reduce the pri e-fourth. 
At their extensive Nursery any gentleman or horticulturist No establishment offers such a variety of effective machines for | Stri rong Galvanised Poultry Netting, * Bhd, yee yard, 3 feet wide; 

can see the Hot-water Apparatus of several extensive ranges of hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses, Se Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 2d. per 
Hothouses, all connected to ONE BOILER. We will here Carpe Cottages, Farms, r Beea or Boards of Health, with every requi- | re foo! 7 

Mr. Edward Henderson’ a i words, showing how he approv edot site connected with the conyeyance and distribution of liquids. caries free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or 

Messrs. J. WEEKS & Co.’ ystem of heating by afera. ater. Newcastle. Manufacturers of Improved Strained Wire Cattle 
neh E E, te e A eg pa and Deer Fencing, Iron Hurdles, &¢. 

am more satis; extraordinary results o, | Iliustr: ted tal d Pat 
Ww Co. lbh euhsbe aipa na | No. 82 ustra! Ca! ogues anı atterns forwarded by post. 

umber of our hot-houses from ONE BOILER. Itis almost impossible | Conservatory Pump, with Warner's Registered Spreader, 273. 6d, 

Brass Syringes, 9s. to 18s. 

Fountains suitable jog Conaseratoric® Lawns, &c. Sheets of 
in another, 80 on, includin, ge newly la: t .” | Engravings sent on applicati 

Messrs. Jons WEEKS & Co. also refer to several extensive | Manufactured by Joan Wwitkicas & Sons, 8, Crescent, Jewin 
private establishments, esr ming = ater Apparatus Aaa Ee | Hb Spm and may be obtained of ‘any ae or 

seen in operation, and in e case with the same favourable | | Plumber in town or country at the advertised price: 

jemar tn J. W. & she aso adhero atic mem ó to all ip aa er WARNER'S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 

je es migi ae DARD PUMPS. 
PATENT CAST-IRON ahd ee ia ~ the use of sng 3 Cot- 
ges, Manure Tanks, an pr Bike 

Dia Meenas 
of Ba sd of Barrel. £ s.d. 

Pits,&c., apr oS rs Fitted cet si 10 0 

whole ng 24, long 3 ,„ 3, | gutta percha, |1 14 0 
1000 feet in length, ex- 83 „ ditto 3 K 6 i or cast iron}2 80 
posing to the atmosphere 8},, ditto 8 „ 6,, anged pipe, |2 12 0 

of 16,000 super- 4 ,, ditto3,,6,, \ as required. 3 30 
7 potat glass, the 5 Ai a feet of Lead Pipe 

ched, and Bolts and Nuts 
BOILER, 5 feet high by 3 ready for fixing .....cersesceseeee 2140) 
oe dameng 24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 

water va- 
rious houses circulating 

gh 5000 feetof Hot- The short barrel Pump is very convenient 
water for fixing in situations of limited i height and 

Ths. pasunpanying: space, for the supply of coppers sinks in | PARKES’ STEEL D DIGGING FORKS AND NER TOOLS 

-sketch + our Wash-houses with soft water yoo under- ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES 
improved Upright Tubu- peoo tanks, or or br ari - Zach ek and Plant Wholesale Agents for England, Bee always in stocka 

7 paces they m when desired, | large t. These Forks Tools are now in use by 
furnace bars, Thelarge er t eine. upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and. Farmers rs of the 
-surface which this Boiler onger or | Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best 
exposes to imme- PI umber in Town or aces w the en. wR mes or of the | ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. 
-diate action of fire Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER anv SONS, | Price Lists sent free on application, and Tllustrated Catalogue 

it of extra- = 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. of the best Farm Implements, on receipt of — postage stamps, 

ap eg Weers & Co., King's Road, oak of Whesle, ans, Dee atiebinenntoe Sar aes Fi yee anlan sn ec kni an 3 ìre aaeeea 
ey Builders nem Hot Water Apparatus Man facturers. | Engines, &e. &c. a aei sent on app plication. a ROYAL AGRICULTURAL CIETY OF ENGLAND. 

t our two establi: ts sei is full Peer cag ye RE AE A ar aaa a 
-outin all its branches, combining all the cone fally xr ARNER’S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE, z AS Te errr GLOUCESTER, LINCOLN 
day. We have always in stock ready for immediate use a very OR GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP, and CARLISLE S 

«extensive variety of horticultural erections; also Forcing. Pits ball e Prize for the best cer and oar vile SHER was 
and Frames of all sizes. See our Illustrated Catalogues on rial, and c: poas in action. pats to E. R. & F. TURNER, St. Peter’s Iron Works, Ipswich. 
an pee year and Moet Pag sant also of = A The pa is of poten peo om : 

tove an reenhouse Plani the best Vin l. likely to corrode, and can be raised o) 
hes, and othe Fruit trees. at lowered at pleasure. The legs will fold 

N Weexs & Co., King’s Road, Chelseas č  _ non mend the tel may be carried 
RAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER on shoulder toany pond or tank required. 

i ice of 44 in. Pump, with legs, 37. 3s. 

ax APPARATUS, MANUFACTORY, he res ning sad Se as 
HN TAYLOR anp SON beg to call the attention ort eae h Gutta 

Boe the nobility and gentry to the very su) erior manner in 5 i se ne ‘001 Semen Spetioas aes 
which they Erect all kinds of C ineries, Green- eS 14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas 

j Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per fi & 
be obtained of any Ironmonger 

or Plum n town or country, at the 
ve prices, or of the 

Manufacturers, Jonny WARNER & Sons, 
8, Crescent, Jewin et, Li m. 

ery description of Machinery for 
aising Water, by means of Wheels, 

eep Well Pumps, &c.; also 
&c.—Engravin; t on application. 

lvanised Iron Work. ? s, 
2, Basin, shall Buildings, Leeds. y 

GALV. sao IRON ROOFING, for Farm Buildings and E. R. & F. TURNER invite the attention of Agriculturists an 
| other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, and neatest roofing in use, | Others to the following machines of pees Agee aa 

GALANISED SPOUTING, at from 1 Od. ard, for F ROLLER MILLS for crushing Linseed, Oats, Barley, M 
„JOSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, QuEEn’s S buildings, houses, &c.— Never req re painting, ang my &c., of various re with or pear "Be ean-mill aiie qie 5 The 

Curseny Worrs, Sheffield ; and 37, aes Ee et, London. | PA NT WIRE ST ven i ENCING, strongest and | BUmerous prizes awarded these — by the ae al and other 

_____Drawings forwarded by pos | neatest fence inuse. Upwards of 600 milesof "ne rane fixed by agricultural societies rendercommen unnecessary 
‘Torrens: sre. fer the Protection of zume = in the Tast yous rarer spear gi tthe Works. | . PATENT COMBINED —_— mane oni ‘CRUSHING MILL 

TREES from and Bird GALVANISED GAME phonetics NETTIN for reducing apna th — a fine and soft meal, and i 

wn perp square poner g 7700 edn TAA ; re nised, 24 inch wide, Oats, Linseed, So trongly recommended for oe variety i 
yards, 30s.; 1000 yards, 50s.; scrim canvas for wall frui ‘ane esh, 6d., Sd.and 11d. l ai eag to which ie int applicable, and for its perfect and econo 

a & Co.'s r Cloth, Tent, and Waterproof Cloth per vard. be to 

anufacturers, 49, King William Street, London Bridas] Galvanized, 24 inch wide, HAFF CUTTER S, for hor: m power, cutting ra 
bi aiaa Bars, city; and Old Kent Reed Emigrant Depot, inch mesh, oem 5łd., and | length, with facility for cbai the “length of the cut E imos 

terproof Waggons and Cart Cloth. d. per r yard. momentarily, and other valuable im 
The Netting made any OILCAKE BREAK AKER: RS, made ponte ay: od iron, with case 

Wie WORK, USEFUL AND ORN AMENTAL. pa r, and with openings of hardened teeth suitable for alld escriptions of cake, Price 3l. 105 

description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or othe | TA FE s y size. FIXED i . STEAM-ENGINES, on the horizontal direct, acting 
GALVANISED POULTRY FOUNT AINS and FEEDERS | principle, Long experience and attention to the practical work ne =F CRYSTAL PALA CE SUSPENDING man ee BAS- e for + DRE aa WEE: meg sayoape nga Chain {Camp Stool ing o of steam- engines f every variety, ‘have enabled the ne 

KETS origin other elega mai close up and are very n ctures to offer these Engines as inferior to noue—ei 
et, Crocus and T sketsin variety i | 6s. 6d. to 12s. sacs. auhani Pronged Dahlia Rods ond efficiency, economy, or cob ity—and at prices which will be 

Flower Stands, Garden Arches, Lattice Wor Fencing, &c esd Stakes of all len, —Windsor Tree Guards, Hurdles, | found comparatively low. 
tiesp ainina Sun Shades of all kinds of the besi make; | Gates, Espaliers, and all peira of Wire-work and Gal. Superior Portable Steam-E Threshing Machine, 
—- pen other “gay Soe of description ; Salad Ironwork.— Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- | Horse-Power Threshing Mackie, a wid Fables, One 

War WONG: SE OLie mnie ncate Gene he, | Ger inated rue Horse Carts, and various other Implements, are also mani 
Theatre. y opposite Princess’s |2 For Ilustrated Price Lists apply to Henry J. Morton & Co., | factured at at the above Works. 

2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. | Mustrated Price Lists sent free on application. 
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mo, with 147 Illustrations, 2s. cloth, 

THE MICROSCOPE. By sping aan, D.C.L. 
From THE “ MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND 

by the same Author, and from the “ Museum of Science and Art,” Also, 

eer THINGS EXPLAINED. By Dionysius Lardner, D.C.L. 
g :—Air—Earth—Fire—Water—Time—The Almanac—Clocks and 2 AR eS bie 

Pumps. One Vol., 114 Illustrations, 2s. 6d. cloth. 

POPULAR ASTRONOMY. By Dionysius Lardner, D.C.L. 
The M Latitud The Earth—Tt 

eel 

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, 
PIT FRAMES, ETC. 

D CO. ar 

A reduction made 
Siz —Inches. Tne hes. Per foot. Per 100 feet 

Under 6 by 4 at id. is £012 6 
Fini tyes" oF ey ee ae eee Sa 

7 5 » Sy, 6 » 2d , O18 9 8} 6 n 0» 8 » Bd, 1.010 
1.211 

7 
1 12 9 2ğd. 
Lar EA T sizes, not exceeding do inches long. 

16 oz. from 3d. to 34d. per pi 1are aA according to size. 210z. ,, 3}d.to 
26 oz. n _34d.to ta 

the RovGH PLA TE, "THICK CROWN GLASS, and PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at ar prices, by the 100 square feet. 
any size or pattern, Containing o Observe the H 

Tababited The ad Pihnets—Levercier and Adams's Pine The Tides—Lunar famine the Stellar Universe. One 
Vol., 119 Illustrations, 2s. 6d. cloth, 

THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH POPULARISED. 
ONYSIUS LARDNER, D.C.L. 100 Illustrations. eNA 2s. clo 

W. & M:s New D 
JF WJ J 

LONDON: WALTON AND MABERLY, 28, UPPER GOWER STREET, & 27, IVY LANE, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

COMPLETE COURSE OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
I. 

LARDNER’S HANDBOOK OF MECHANICS. 357 Illustrations. One Vol., 5s. cloth. 
I. 

LARDNER’S HANDBOOK OF HYDROSTATICS, PNEUMATICS, AND HEAT. 292 Illustrations. 

the 
GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to 

eitheri in Sheet o. vas ugh Plate Glass. 
ter Pipes Glassen Cucumber Tubes, — 

Ss. —The present. extremely moderate superior article should cause Es by fe) Rng 
erinferior window glass in a gen mtlem: ‘esidence, No 

th 

quantities 1s. 6d. per saan deliver ed five miles, or to any ndon Wharf or Railway. 
git and Loa g various kinds. Sacks cest price (or hire 

D, Swan Place, Old Kent Road. 
ach). Ter 

J-K. 

D rto SENTS 

TO 
REGATE AND, cen wae "Ton; less 

Lo 

FARM ` with a GENTLE- 
One Vol., 5s. cloth, 

It. 

LARDNER’S HANDBOOK OF OPTICS. 290 Illustrations. 
Iv. 

LARDNER’S HANDBOOK OF ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM, AND ACOUSTICS. One Vol., 5s. cloth. 

One Vol., 5s. cloth. 

gar The above Four Volumes will form a complete Course of Natural Philosophy. 

LONDON: WALTON AND MABERLY, 28, UPPER GOWER.STREET, & 27, IVY LANE, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

gan for ki 
E and. The occupancy beneficial to ae 
property and an mage oe a , adjoining he od Haag as the ‘foam 
=e had large experi bt ry: pia as of every 

met. Davis, 3, Frederick’s 

TO MARKET GARDENERS AND FARMERS. | 
Tom BE ma o a A 2 sr mgr oe i 

d and 150 > mnie ales 
éenvenient F Font ome eg: Buildiogs, ae pita miles from ` 

HE FLORIST, FRUITIST, AND GARDEN 
rerien nan ae adJ. Spencer, Monthly, 

ts of the March Number, just J. C. MO 
EDITOR OF THE AGRICULTURAL 

ÅGRICULTUR 
ENDLE’S AGRICULTURAL PRICE 

T AND 

RENDLE’S FARM aan oe FOR 1856, 
E 

RTON, Esq., 
Ga — AND CYCLOPEDIA OF 

cut; Reviews ; ometer; 
Operations for the Month, and Pe drs Notices of saai Plants. ourt, London, 

= aah = uthampton wet eA ea a riain heap ‘then from any Bookse 
Lo M apie OREIGN FER Ne. BEDER Cg agent the opeen Messrs. W m E. RENDLE al 3 

No pushing X Plates or x i te Wood Engravings, & C — ses P een uth salen rene or free | 

L HISTORY FERNS, BRITISH pue 
ch la Ay poet Esq., ea “4 F.G.8., &e. 

ONS, 5, BA r Row. 

EORG TILLS” ETTA are ON THE CULTURE 
OF THE O MELON, SEA-KALE, AND ASPA- 

HE PRESENT EDIT: IS PRINTED OCT. IZE, CONTA 
28 PAGES OF oven” PRINTED pe ame ax eid BE aoip 

TO BE FAR MORE COMPLETE AND DECI SUPERIOR TO 
OF THE FORMER EDITIONS. 
The following are the contents of the present Edition :— 

AGUS. Price 3s. 6d., free by post. 
Rilo his TREATISE ox rae CULTURE or mme PINE atin ag E l Pago 
APPLE. Price 2s. 6d. free by post. For f the ab CARROTS ose m 
see Advi oa encores ae January 1855. CEDRUS DEODARA : . 

GEO! a bridge Road, Ealing, Middlesex. GLOVERS 7 3 Fer 

ARDENING SERIAL. FORAGE CR: oes MeN A a ore, i ag: gy ae 
This day is weblisbed, ‘crown 8vo, price 3d., or stamped 4d., GARDEN DIRECTORY .,, on eg ae 

the Erst Number, to be continued ri nthly, PLANTS i 30—31 
OSSIP FOR THE GARDEN ; n z for GENERAL TERMS — CONDITIONS hz 4— 

he Fl and Suburban Horticulturist ted b; GRASSI baa S re 12, mE 
E. S. DòbweLL, Hon. Secretary to the Midland Horticultural GUAN = 
Society, and late Conductor of the “ Midland Florist,” and JOHN M per WURZEL 5 m a 
Epwakps, F.H.S., Secretary to the National Floricultural Society, POTATOES . os omy pe 
and Author of the * tamer setae Almanack,” &c, seen net 

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF Lime” fre ee ss 36 A ani ma inserted at moderate rates. TURNIPS Pilea 
London ULSTON & STi i x. Derby: RS ROWBOTTOM, nai oe és z . 

n se: en in 2 Ten i Gate; and oi aa all Booksellers, Newsmen, and Nurserym A i EAEL ar ex DIRECTORY a 

O STATISTICS t se se Gt Just published, with Plates, rice 23/'6d., by post, 3s. ANSW TO C ORRESPONDENTS Fs a 

LAND DRAINAGE 4 axp ip DRAINAGE SYSTEMS;| APRIL WHEAT ERA 
a Paper read before m Farmers’ am with con- ARLEY MANURE ane sé .._ 85 

saone Piaitions. By J J. BARLEY Denton, F.G.S., Assoc. Ins CALENDAR OF OPERATIONS RS M 37—45 
Fr ees r to the General Land Drainage Ca CHINESE POTATO a a OWT 
London: J. s Rrpaway, 169, Piccadilly; and to be had of COVENANTS IN LEASES 4 ee 

CROPS, CULTIVATION OF eb 
EXAIBITION AT PARIS... ce ws ae Now ready, price 3s. 6d, bound in cloth, FARM ACCOUNTO SE Sere OIS WEEDON HUSBANDRY. FARM CAPITAL o caed . E ot ete SB j of “ A Word in Season to the Farmer,” PLAX CROP oe sn ae 5 88 “ By this Adaa Husbandry, compared with-the ordinary GUANO, HISTORY OF .. LT eae 82 modes, the begs ind of fan reas yields more than the whole. ON NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL MANURES .. 110 

JAMES Y, Piccadilly, and all Boo. sellers. OSAGE ORANGE. 79 
"Sioa ROTATION OF CROPS Mie eee” aes a Oe 

ANUAL oF. BRITISH BUTTERFLIES xp) TESTIMONIAL TO MR- Eee | eta a 8 : MOTHS. „By WATER DRILL o v5 a iae aia st’s Annnal. AT MANURE qa - 84 is work will contain treien i all the British Species, | ADVERTISEMENTS |) «110—128 
th n be obtained from ve Bookseller in town or} 

structions where to find them and how x 
woodcuts. Cop Ty etors WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., The frat peA = 

Vv. = Yous a senai t7 
E E AA LETTERS oT GENERALLY PEN NOWN, f hasad > AAA HINGS | 3 A BOOK FOR OLD AND YÒ you UNG. B isn PATENT. 

ia ear- 
Tisay E-G. A, Editor of” The Telt tack rece” | HE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY, | imprest rely Sound— HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, London. Geographical Discovery — Phenomena of Lire and Death—| STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS The Animal Kingdom — Curious Trees and Plants — Natu 2d.; and HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from 

Magic—Domestic Mauners—The Cal fee ec Fos and Customs | per foot. one r SHEET ree me in 100 feet in| 
—Church, and State, and is oc tanar 28 aaae and Dig- | under 10 by 8, 6d.: above per box. FOREIGN 5 acres 

nd Manufactures y-Matters | SHEET, in iem cases, 34s. pert nities-—elonee, the heas — Mone; aa 
nee Boks PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS 

FARM DIRECTORY FOR) 
Messrs. 

Curent Garden and four from Kingston don markets. © 
m — For ipara ia 

, 24 Acres or thereabouts of GARDEN GROUND, near 
London, well stocked cl Fruit T: and ser] 

| Bushes, for the most losed with lofty brick 
| covered with Trees, bei wo ted —— 
in Fulham Fields, n May be viewed = 
| applying to the Gardener “ the. ‘Tote, ‘and ayy had of 
Mr. Stayuay, Surveyor, d, Hammersmith Gat 

S WERS. 
| Tor $ llent 

, 10 feet by 4, containing 30 

ce 6l.—App! 0 Woop 
tao. 

ry “0 er jens, at a very low price, in consequence of 
alte s required, a very Handsome CONSERVATORY, 

EE § c Teont = E. Dexcu’s Patent Hot-house Works, 
King’s Road, sy hai wot eta s 2 EGF 

OLDP HEASANTS .—A Gentleman has a quantity 
of most carefully bred Hen Birds for sale. A few Cocks 

could med a parted with. ion last year’s birds.—Address, 
G. EF} zome, ie 

Peete Lies HAMBURGCH ECGS. 
R. EDW ARD ARCHER, Malanni pira 

S from the birds stated below at 15s. a set- : 
ntains a Cock and seven choice 

Seen. The birds may 

Sales bv =r 
TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTs, AND 

ANNUAL SALE, 

be.visnesd ktd 

EE Bee | and other : ias, 
| Andromeda: onia &c. ; choice ry roots, 
| Pæonias, Verbenas, Fi Ericas, peers Titium n uae 
| foliu: um, emit be viewed the te 
had a ieena ; and of the Auctioneers, A; 
| Sep iorietoak 

ME E WILLMER will Sell b 

M £ ika, 
American Plants, &e., &e.—On view the morning of sale; Cata- logues at the eee = = pangs Snails esex. 

SALE | Me T. BAXTER will Sell by Auction on WED- 
tng e = — peri og tl at ii o'clock, 

on the premises, Brom! n Nursery, near Broml boa the whole of the valuable. "NURSERY STOCK on sheet 
sing several thousands S 

| Scotch, and and Oaks. 
nes, Cedars, Yews, quantity of fine 

| “Chemts, 
S from is. 6d. per 

MILK peaareen yei Box, piraan: entree Chesnuts, and 
$ Evergreens; - 

"ares E = erage are “TheLy's HAND CHURN be wW 6000 Ash Plants, several hundred Frui ; ” ‘ Bs. i (CURIOSITIES 0 OF LONDON ; swith neatly Fity 21s- per dozen. I BS, 10s. each. Glass F. ern Shades, Bee Glasses, | | and Flowering Shrubs of the usmai vari E 
Cucumber Tubes, Hyacinth Dishes, F Propagating G: | the Bover Castle, Depeiord, Tun Sera Ha Agee Hand Li &c. Flower Labels, 7s. per and the New London: Davro Boever, Fleet Street. A poste a each.—Catalogues free. os 
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Ene a CARTER anp CO. 8 
continue to sol ng eta sa aes 

from 12. to 57. and GEASS | SEEDS are now 

THE GARDENTRS CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

PASTURE CRASS SEEOS,. 

gh | EÔ! “GIBBS anD Co., 26, wn Street, 
eae beg to meee that their MIXTURES OF 

ow ready for delivery at the following 

upwards; these selections, made gig the greatest care, and | price: 

comprising the most useful and approved varieties, have hithe; Mixtures for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 

never failed to give purchasers the most complete satisfaction. and other soils (allowing 2 bushels and 12 Ibs. to the 

. C. & Co. observe that all NEW S war adverti: per acre. 

shoaia they hey og their Catalogue, can be however eed ixty ures for Park or Field Lawns (allowing 2 bushels and 12!bs. 

by them at the current prices. Their C LOGUE of FLORI- the ac: . 82s. per acre, 

CULTURAL, VEGETABLE, and AGRICULTURAL os, iania NA improvin ng and re wating old Grass] Land, 1s. per lb, 

acknowledged 

EEDSMEN, 238, Bizi 
have now published their TWENT 

It gives 
and varieties of FLOWER 

SEEDS vee aed a most Comprehensive T list of VEGETABLE AND 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, all of which can be supplied and are, 
as usual, of first-rate quality,’ It also contains lists of TEXAN, 
INDIAN, AND CALIFORNIAN 2 iy = SEEDS, Tran 9 

the finest t Collection of Seeds ever su ea ey cett pelee 
public notice. Catalogues forwarded free of charge and post paid 
upon application to all parts of the world. 
JAMES soanen & & Co. Seedsmen, 238, H igh Holborn, London. 

Pee yal new + SURUBEY ‘Ca 
may be had upon pre-paid application. 

ee 
ATALOGUE OF TLORICULTURAL, 

Mixtures (finest sorts) for forming Lawns... 1s.34. per lb, 

G, G. & Co.'s New Priced AGRICULTURAL C rod papa tated 
now is ready, and will be forwarded free on applica 

EORGE GIBBS & CO., SEEDSMEN, 
, Do Street, Piccadilly, London. 

GRASS ANO AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, 
HOMAS GIBBS anp CO., THE SEEDSME: THE 

OVAL AGRICULT! oF ENGLAND, beg to inform 

ay shall be able to e 
be entrusted to them 

Mixtures of Grass Seeds for laying down land to permanent 
Pasture and Meadow: 

tigation or Water Meadows. 
Upland Sheep Walks. 

i Parks and Fi 
s and 

[Mar. 1, 1856. 

NEW TURNIP. 
WAITE’'S ‘‘ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE ToP YELLOW HYBRID 

TURNIP. 
HIS new and distinct variety is a hybrid bet 

the Purple Top beter a a Top Yello 
Turnip; it possesses the propert 
sown mueh later. 

e h: 
Cokan 

obtained of all respectable Sollee, pI per Ib.—. 
allowance to the Trade, 

J.G. dhe hant, 181, High Holborn, 

E anD o LAWN GRASS, Gentlemen Ia lig S 
down Land for Permanent Pasture and L; 

plied with sad t Mix Grasses fot "hak ae ae 
separate), the advertised prices by Dawe Corran & & 
BESH. j Diesin eca Frederick tner), 3, Laurence Pount: 
Lane, E36, M = te Street, Te 

RIZE CAL‘ CE 
J HN NCHMAN, Jun., ready fi 

e eli g Planta from the SEEDLING C. 

. per ee his is the Proper r time to sow for e: 
ints next year.—Edmonton, March 1. _ 

LYHOC cK Ss. 
OSARY, BunGay, ma FO! 
RD be; 

HOL 
eae 

or the e peculiar disease ‘which has pr ive to some 
Very choice » CALCEOLARIA SEED 2s. 6d. per packet, or Kitchen a Ga arden Seeds and F r Seeds, collections not having extended to the Eastern Counties, enables 

three packets 5s. Pos riced Lists a detailed Giai pues are now ready, and may be | B. & W. to offer an extensive stock of fine Plants, comprising the 
PAMPAS grass” lant, 2s. 6d. eac , post free, on application to re s GIBBS & Co., the eer best show flowers in cultivation ready for immediate delivery. 

or 12. per do: Post fre be bo to = Royal Agricultural Socio ety of En; gland, corne. —— will be ale seda on ehee Ww holesal “ne orders. 
ostage stamps will be woken in payment of the Seeds, and | Half-Moon Street, Piccadi mre Lo sen PAREN ented on liberal terms.—Hedenham Ros: March 

= emma Bleeds ea ITALIAN ea | NAPOLEON, EUG ENIE, AND PRINCESS, three 
ATE FLOWERS.—12 ETAN pena MMOND “AND ‘SONS, Sling K. B., beg of the most novel and beautiful DAHLIAS eo coming out 
containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1 Calce: ig the visan season, will be ae ent out by Mr. Horticultural 

Ilaria, EA JE Hollyhocks, ig r Vaea iehktas, the ‘exer Seeds lA anes, — Strong plants in May, oe ba 6d., in priority of 
Geraniums, other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue | ITALIAN RYE-G finest stock in | applica 
on 
cuppa GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 

bi =p a each variety 3d. per ME 
Pond, Is! a 

rag aay ‘aii 
a _W, CULLINGFORD, 1 = ae i 

JOEN 101 LLAND, B: 
anchester, es: to a aa ‘Amateurs, 

that he can supply them with the following, from a Stock of 
ted, and in robust health, in majading er ery 

wn. 

d 9s. per doze! 
BELGIAN DAISIES, 4s. and 6s. 
FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO, 3s. per bushel of 56 lbs. 
SELECTED PANSY SEED, 1s. and 2s. ey packet. 
diem Aptos A BARLOWI, 4s. per doze 

Auriculas, e Auriculas, Prim: 
Priced and tt riptive Catalogues now ready for one stamp. 

to be payable at Middleton, Lan Lancashire. 
GERANIUMS. | 

——- 

RASS selected from the 
Lombardy, and is eapecially recommended for is rapid 
growth and luxuriant habit. Superior home-saved Seed may 
pop dil Ls) had. Italian Rye-grass being extremely scarce this 

rders should be transmitted without delay. 
PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS, of the finest growths, perfectly 
= Lsi in various weights, weighing from 22 lbs. to 30 lbs. 

i 
| ondsses TOR PERMANENT PASTURE.—From the exten- 

ve experience they have had in this branch, and resulting 
in giving complete gees to the apna Á e eee 
who have favoured them fee ted in 
recommending t 

tely, to suit all description o soil, 
TURNIPS, in all the approved varieties OF a, edes, Yellow: 

Whit m feb formed utbs, 
ron reka ved Sco 

PRICED CATALOGU Eso ofthe ator Mah with every pene 
tion of FARM SEEDS, may be h ost free on sbunen tiny 
Also a valu: Je Descriptive C: talaga of VEGE TABLE SEEDS. 
con ma ug only such sorts as are really worth c 
| N.B—Fr AU Seeds are 

nltivating. 
REE DELIVERY.— y e, under certain | 

F CLARK has a large 
of the following varieties to offer at red 

Phaeton (Foster), et Foster) T rr Fair Bea ons Serena 
en Seraskier le), Petruchio (Foquet), | 
na (Hocken), Om: ar Pacha (Hoyle), ‘Pandora (Tu Hon ot 

Grand Sultan (Turner), Jessica (Foster), Vesper | 
o jA (Hoyle), orba wees Queen Eleanor (Hoyle), | 
A opie) | PRA a$ Portugal (Turner) 

fin aa of 12, 2 12, at : P nhecion of 6, 17. 5s. 
le Vue Nursery, ote itenbam. 

mary care fro 
enaa with 

pr arts 
of the ERON Of good eon Ee fiowers being rai ae from 
his seed, it needs no further 

| ports and railway stations ped ie h FO aena 
k he: Panu IMPLEMENTS.—An assortment of the most 
| approved Scotch apama are usually kept in Stock. 

esn UMMOND anp SONS, 
+ Seep and I REH aie Stirling and Dublin. 

| MAY'S vic CTORTA CUSRANT 3 s the largest and 
+ best late Red Currant known, 00, 12s. 

Ys ASRM BONUM LETTUCE, mer known to be 
ery se oa Per packet, free by post, 1s. eac! 

‘ease Bags ina z of very Aaaa excellence, 
ne y post, is.; per pound, on 

| application. 3 Fine S 
i A ~~ =x ASH- LEAVE n KIDNEY POTATO, 1s. per stone 
jo 
| 100 at named Hardy Herbaceous Plants . 

A eee 5 Seed to he 300 1 = 
pac! ing, price 1s. per ket; or sent free on Ata of 13 pad we 

stamps ; w packe! 
This vertisement will not be repeated. 
James Wi , Florist, Tamic Essex. 

HOMAS VEITCH Western Counti 
Saage beige 195, High y R eat will — upo! oa appli- | 

of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, 
Ses 
COLLECT TIONS OF PRETTY FLOWER SEEDS. 

uart and yp Fulmer’s 

“0 FUCHSIA ‘“ WONDERFUL.” * SE EEDU 
r U EPPS assure the tame that the ot 

an 

| 100 » ag Plants pres A: 

100 ri »  Shru a oe eee a AQ 
| 100 R Fe Cape Heaths” 41 

Peres articles connected with the meer wings eau and good. 
Address, | Henry May, the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire. 

| WHE 75 GARDEN SEEDS have gneve — 
|n and un cia SA in the West of England for 

d years, and now that the railways afford eats cae | 
| commynication with distant parts of the kingdom, taer Brno 
thee become extended. We now sicher our seeds iee 

=| BY | by railway to ay most tee pth te places. AT Dearly 
Ee List may be had on applica: 

Ai 7. wares S Paty SESS and Seed Growers, 
| Gloicester Seedsmen to the Gloucestershire Agricultural 

“Patailished i in the early part of the Eighteenth Century. 

= Wi LER’S LITTLE Book WILL DO som — 
TO SATISFY THEIR EXPECTATIONS.”. eners’ 

Chronicle. 

Our Little Book contains a List—a very select PERE t 
ler the best Garden and Flower See ds sin cultivation. 

fe } ing ing y ide to all purchasers. It p eey be flowers. Drawings Pa made ‘Tato in the tet 
celebrated floral artist, Mr. Andrews, which may np beet: mos 
of the Nurseries and Florists in the United Kingdom. į 

as there are already a great number 
rly in | eee 10s. 6d. The usual 

pce cg three al 
Bower Nurseries,  Maidston 

SPLENDID NEW RHUBARB, A * CRIMSON 
| sailing y tat w 

J. C. e d Sox, Nurserymen ‘and Seed Growers, 
(a 

_— COMMUNICATION 
a AND DUBLIN 

ch regularly 

TWE 
—By means of 

ave this port ; for Dublin, 

Rhubarb 
Teneo early, prolific, and delicii offered 
tothe 
For ` parti 0 Gardeners’ Chronicle, Dec. Sth, 

1855. A few Se perall poo 5s.each. Price 3s. 6d. per root, | 
ye or may x for 1l. 

our Seeds Carriage Free to that 
f| City, whence they can be at once forwarded to all parts 

of Irelard. 
E g N 3 aoa 0 

loucester. 

INLAY FRAS oR, Jun. (lately with Mess 

Rozert Hatt, Longton, Staffordshire; or 
have Bra attention ‘Messrs. 

Street, Chester ; 

SALSBURY, Melbourn, Derbyshire. A liberal discount allow A 
the Trade. A Pont thce ander unknown correspondents. wf 

102, Eastgate Street, Chester; Mr. Teaatbaued ractical experi ence as 

Minier, Nash, & Co., Strand), WILLIAM RICHARDSON, 
WILLIAM LEWIS GOAD (many years 

Jacob Wrench & Sons, Lond Bri 

ed 
, R., and = confidently refer to their 

ag offer kayo been selected wi 
to genuineness and em rd a nig gratis on 

priar ion.—$82, Bishopsgate Street Within. London, March 1. 

ELENNY’S IMPROVED BALSAM, 6 c , 37 stamps; 
mixed, 13; Pink, 37; Foma u Bedain, ae 13; Dahlia, 
a anit stock, 13; a doze b Ante als, S7 7 stamp: 3. k, 

ENNY’S COMPANION ae TRE GARDEN "ALMANACK, 
ihe. yoo important of the Author’s Works, 1s., publishing by 
Hovrston & STONEMAN, 

De! Bit ITALIA CU 
doz tiie a annual importatio’ yer 

Sasoi ‘beautiful i fragrant Flower has just hewn ived, and. 
large and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, per dis- 

bebe hehe 1s, Pall Mail. intment,at A. COBBETT’S aieion Wi 
“PNB. Printed a n topstevent. ga nt? also, just arrived, 
very moist and open Parmesan Cheeses.  — 
KS HORN’S UNEQUALLED NEW SCARLET 

ERANIUM : 

P Ea e S bes ye RWICK, —Beautifal larg: 
foliage, whit ark horse shoe, panded with ihe ay 
marked, large ti preg inf deep scarlet, ky individual flow pach a fine 
forin 13 of vigorous growth, prov fa ener Sue. d flower well 

anted out. Received a & tient at the Royal Botanic 
Exhibition.” Plants 10s. 6d. 

on “ The Flower of 

wits , does well planted 
very free grower, Plants 10s. €d. ach. 
GENERAL PELISSIER. S Thien oble Geraninm has 

admiration of all who have seen it, either in aren or bedded Po 
lar f o e scare throwing its numerous globular trusses o t flowers, 

well above the foliage, on strong white ere stalks , flowers of 
fine form with white eye, is of co t vigorous ometi: leaves 
med: spon hs ith dark n ma distinct horse shoe, paler 
green The best scarlet Geranium ever oi neret jowers 
very fr yeğ perfect i in roe smallest pot. Was a first. , 
class cortets, at the National Floricultural Soci 
10s. 6d. each. 

n pete ES y pressing solicitations, Francis R. 
Poea has determined on peered out cs ae in the 3d 

ft April. The usual discoun the t ge 
bs is required fern: th nown phd aio t ofice 
a on Richmond, Sw bihi 

. Margaret's Gardens, slew orth, Middlesex, March 1. 

iE heis anufacture Ta GANDEN NETTING by 
HarL is on just same by 

THOMAS ‘BRITTAIN $ 00. ext the same aition” and l ordes 
xecuted with dispatch aní AxprEew HALL, Manchester.. 

SAA 
AREEN ENGINES, CERERE IEE 

reputation oi Engines, Machin and 
Syiinees, Tai led to the eth ‘nian of “Placing Cards in 
pe Behm s with the words ‘‘ Reap’s PATE: upon Syringe 

ERY COMMONEST DESCRIPT TON N. 
Pki AD begs to caution R i. against being deceived by 
= false representations, as many of these Instruments, upor 
trial, will be found defective ane ps Sl 
gern Juste here the Royal arms, and address, 

ae REG foe oe ia LONDON.” 
ions sent post free,  _ — 1 1— 

G GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH 
Pg IN kor ROYAL LAUNDRY, 

AND PRONOUNCED BY HER JESTY’S L hn rg TO BE 
pies’ FINEST STARCH SHE eee SED 

aoe re Sree 

htss 

eee 
AK ERS 

& 3. WITHERS, Manufacturers of BRUS! 
ry desc: 

am Court Road (opposite Bedford Street, ean aiant 
iiai Tooth ¥ rushes, 3d.; superior ditto, 4d.; the be? heed 
ca be m ade, 6d. each.—N.B. The lowest price asked, a 
abatem 

212 MILNER’S HOLDFAST AND 
A RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting an! 
eing) w with all the improvements, under thei dee i> Patauty 

1840-51-54 and 1855, including their Gu a r Proo! 
Tock = Door (without which no Safe is 

peered Ae MTONI iih 
Mios P enix (212°) Safe orks, Liverpool, the m 

plete and o ta the world. mr Rooms, pews Dord 
Street, Liverpool. London a Darie a Moorgate Street, City- 

Circulars free b 

said Coase 
wane all Advertisements and Communications are to DRESSED 
tue Eprroz.—Saru

rpay, Merch 1, 1856, 
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No. meal SATURDAY, MARCH 8. f aii Epirion, 6d. 

a Sco saite ou MONS ER ALOGUE TO GENTLEMEN ENGAGED. iN TING. zricultare, history of..157 e— aj ON or SUTTON’S CA andea E g peann Bes AS soy i tha Brede vei | ARE AND HARDY CONIFERS, HARDY Pitti Palace, Florence ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND CLIMBERS, SELECT 
AND 

iB «| | varieties of AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. laws vl IM 

152 6 er Es, ae DIRECTORY, Edited by | tlre kde st ND HARDY PLANTS, NEW axp CHOICE 

Rwy a 2o LOE 

15t a E> ERUL rs. &e. « Full particulars of the above are given in 
i is now rea dy, and can be} Your. & Co. ln Advert which appeared on the 2d Feb. 

A iain from the Propria Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. 
154b | E. RENDLE & ‘Co. “Besa | Merchants, Plymouth Gees SEEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE, 

p tae J. anp H. WN i bi it FINEST LAWN GRASSES, ap gr of Corte. and 
sata Benne 6 meee Atiy H. BROW annie pd NS LOGUE | other AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. ~ Lists may be had 

Ferns, temperature for , 7 A, that their G gratis of Wm. BARRATT, Nurseries, Wak efie a aed Snes dat race a Pees | 9 Nouas Wale impor y oes Gon } S A urrey odalming, 
atic ER#, FRUIT TREES, È Sha rhe had oy post. 1 Surrey, offers the following ay Bees rye TS :—True 

uitu onservatories and Gardens furnished by Contract. Sy Drumheads, 3s. 9d. per 1000; a variety of fine Early sorts, 
Pate ee weeny R R disi era el a Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.—March 8. __ er 1000; Red Picklers, 1s. per 100. Packed and delivered 

185 a | scr Farmers Clubs... 1814 | ( L EORGE SMITH’S NEW AND PRICED CAT- | free to the free to the s am ng Station. Aei ota en 
155 e | Tenant rights fr pugu ALOGUE x Now Ready, and will be sent free by Post on | CHAR ALY anp SON beg to inform the sila | Ventilation undergrad application. It c ri ains Select Lists of Verbenas, Geranium: PAR PRY ey havo; pe 500.000 good 2-year SEEDLING 
1568 ¢| Walls, sloping NA f3 ed shel tela eaa ated and Scarlet kinds), Dahlias, Holly” | THORNS to Sell, d. per 1000; and 200,000 ee SEED- EKS "savibced wi hareoai :. 153 € hocks, Petunias, and Chrysanthemums | RING LARCH, at ls. 8a, per 1000, Carriage paid to England; 

s bou; ist 4 W eeds, value cot” 2 Tolling gton Nurse rsery, Hornsey Road, Islington, Tondon. for Cash only.—Nurserymen, ee AE Diodes stents h 
jaa 155 ¢ Wioeatin ees D GRON o pme i SHMENT, = UIT TREES 

: : v „ CAM IRE. LANE ea er. to offer : ing pee 4 
the above, whic , Greal 

ES Gens ratisicl: ULTURAL SOCI ETY OF MONDO, feat TURAL. iy ei TALOGUE of VEG sved under and | Berkhamsted, bendiattng raf Peschoa, reeds Nectarin ise, Seek 

Turspay, March 18th, on which oceasion the Quality of Beltiah is ae cultivated and saved under his | ig be aa ies, &c., "Ce Rt wih had on app pats, a seg fit 

Oak Timber will be a subject of inquiry. The chair will be for immediate The Nar al he ac! Coca 

Testo dot March Ui, el sar An Sa ih ais ar | ARLES NEW DAH " EW state that his FRUIT TREES IN Ra instead of Mar as formerly announced. ~ 
I J NI Ke cg ue wig sare pitisi Dahlias, wot O BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, the contents of 

J niu erarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Car- an Orchard House, consisting of fine large Fruit 

AEE ah wee Mi] Trees, belonging to the late T. Darvell, Esq., Rose Cottage, 
Berkhamsted, whiting they can be seen; or particulars can be had 

. Lax n& Son, rkhamsted, Herts. 

man: eut, will be forwarded post free on application. 

| fo 
w s | 

WISBE R } 
S SHARPE begs respectfully to inform m | f E had: ák the, Mui 

| 

f : nat atls. Pinks, Shrubby Calceolarias, Petunias, &c., &c., is now 
on BOT ANY t to z Junior Caa or: ts fean parpose vor ere eye se oe AA “aed oA bin oe for Ëe first time. 

teaching Botany in an Elementary manner, especially in its | = 
Bie m o! WINS 

k, am. The L nfined to an Airea | 4 * OF GARDEN SEEDS is now ready, and can be had on O BE SOLD, Seven very large short-joi: ointed BLACK 
Vegetal Serene E J wars oe Studen we 2 r r application, 28, Market Place, Manchester, HAMBURGH VINES ~ 15-inch tp Se stems 6 to 7 feet 
regards the Flora o urope, ani will paara wit “he | + nearl stout asa — ing cane. Raised from eyes and 

Trad Gh ef pl” fea teh Gas 3 Gag vee Es. ae Pace, Manchester, ia ows geady to send’ out hs DE | Wil produon a large erop this season = Apply to AB. Cat the Tha Cours tothe Senior Citan Will OMERO ths Tet of Back SCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. OF GARDEN, AGRICUL. | Office of this Paper. = 
À R ELLIS, Deas of the. e Faculty T wg *| TURAL, AND FLOWER SEEDS. Attached to this Cata- TS BE SOLD, pr to eight dozen healthy PINE 

iiquspas W. Wir x, Dean of the Fac | logue is a Calendar of Seeds to be sown in each month; also the APPLE PLANTS, showing fruit, Also four dozen SUC- 
oi Aitean Levee | mode of cultivating the Dioscorea. CESSION PLANTS. —Mr. G. akps, Gardener, Winterfold, 

rch Cu E bogs to inform his friends rO B rm 

| 

_March8. KI ee) F. WINSTANLEY 
ARDENERS’ ROYAL B Sega 3 TA. * that his collections of NEW GARDEN SEEDS are now BE "SOLD, very handsome large IRISH. 
TUTION.—Notice is hereby Ak: that an ELECTION | ready, comprising all the most useful vegetable produce, from YEWS, from 4 to 8 feet. Purchasers taking a large 

of PENSIONERS on the Funds of this Society will take place in | 1/- to 5. The DESCRIPTIVE CATA LOGUE contains the | | number will be liberally dealt with. Prices on application — 
JULY next. All persons desirous of becoming Candidates are | details of each collection on page 11. | Tuomas Jackson & Son, Nurseries, Kingston, near London. 
required to send in their Testimonials and Certificates to the | Seed Warehouse, 28, Market Place, Manchester. et 
Committee on or before the 1st of April next, after which time CHEAP AND SELECT NURSERY STOCK, 

il in o) DCO., al ork: i 
beg to refer purchasers to their advertisement of useful | 

Feb. 16. 

poU Glo ip Seed, from ; 
White isebe and White Globe Onion Seed, all of 1855 growth; 

Nursery | E tock i in the Gard deners’ Chronicle, page 109, also Seed Potatoes as follows:—Fluke Kidneys, 90s. per ton; 

W T ani e Mo Aw RAT T) HARDY NOAIN AND RHODODENDRONS, Early Shaws, 80s. on: ton. Delivered either at St. Neots, on the 
LANDSCAPE € GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. | H AN Sı to offer most of the |Great Northern Railway, or at pledge & (Eastern Counties 

HORTICULTURAL coro h tates on the best improved è leading sorts Bi the above, well set with blooms. gos yn to Mr. Cooper, Eaton Sacon, St. Neots, and 
inciples. hina n, C. 

%4% An extensive stock of FRUIT Shoe ge howto ee Si Moreni, Gro ure ee Tets ane 
EvERGREENS, Forest TREES, Roses, and THO: 

et 8. — Tavis tock Row, C oven nt Ga arden. | 
TF, 

RO BEFOR ORDERING YOUR SEED POTATOES, 

ities AND pan o Nanieriëay noae Berk- send “a TRORn Pion aia SO Ome 
Joan LAW, Cura RFA NIC cr H? ti dtéd; Herts bai Biod a (fine! senoebiaen? of PRICED pte be 3 

Sheffield, begs to ‘hoes x the nobility and gentry that og tes x Bath Street he Talbot Howl, Paista BRISTOL; ir 
had the privilege from the Directors for the last eight years to” STANDARD narre iem rig ARES both worked are nds, Larina Hill. $ » ESNE 
practice’ as LANDSCAPE GARDENER and GARDEN foie be pote ft for imm odiata Mons N. z S complete assortment a aan E 
ARCHITECT. Plans Seege aera Ronds aid down Gardens; D R 5 SES tural Seeds. Priced Ca! eet i FE 
Asphalte for Garden alks and Cai age] £ wn on the 
best improved principles. Terms on applicati | H. LANE anp SON hav a Site. ‘large si tock of ee (oa nau au aati, beste 

ae X | DWARF ROSES, such site as Alexandri: “a Bach- “he 2 
‘QEEDS FOR THE FARM can T; rocured 2n meteff, Auguste Mie, B: e Hallez, Madame Cavaignac, Mrs. of 56 Ibs.; 5. o ho! 1 5 bushels (2 
Le, ee ft ae = possible € _" from | Stowe, Triomphe de Paris, William Griffiths, ns, &c. stiil to offer. labhan ash Kipney PR 
M 7 'E. ENDLE Seed Mery S, th. tion at the Nu: 
Mee Se ee a e |e aaa serene se aera ann ED Nes ot a 

IANT SAINFOIN, — The ie i Sainfoin T CET AH ba LA wae toma Ef on ee 

a may be “— ed genuine of- the 5 -rsigned, at egs to o e under-nam or ton, on applicatio i at Mc 
bushel, pesca on ay soi Aaa Collection, fine healthy Plants, package acre for 20s., ss EEE POTATO. 

bese 3 adin: —Carlos, aas —_ Duchess 0: f Wellington, Opti timum, Magnet, 
JOHN he. =i £ 1 rowers, Reading, Berks. i 

Sa a anna Viremia Rosa, P) n, Seraskier, Lucy, Kull aC ordelia, Mary, | The haat are owt 
CLOVER SEED. . „| Queen ot Mar Hortic cultural Gardens na, a ore. O ana All ordake te te opa 

ENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may be obtained | ~ HE SEED E. HREY CHAMBERLAIN, Kempsey, Worcester. | 

of the undersigned. (according to market (G. TABER, Seep GROWER, "iver l, Witham, OTATOES FOR. PANNING 
and quantity required) will be forwarded on application. e Essex, has for sale a few quarters of some ” of the best BRIT sar SPEEA and FO! 

JOHN SUTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Baag, Berks. sorts of Early PEAS and Green Windsor BEANS; Skirving’s SURREY CHAMPION, rane fae 
URN DS. 7, utler’s, | Purple-top and other S EDIS and MANGEL SEE of vered free o af chet a 

T er Purple Ti Digitek oiher Swedes, Sem and ther Morth, grow Tots. KIOO spe 
Turnips, Mangel Wurzel and all kinds of Agricultural S D, strong THORN QUICKS.—Address, 5AE xi 
—Prices on application to Dawe, COTTRELL, & BENHAM, Pere , SAMUEL STAFFORD, Warsetyzan, OHN >» GAnsannn 

eet 36, Mi set, London. “J mond, PLDN ES 

yy LLAM mbes ce to offer the under-named oe st 6. por stone. Pihey will, if 
lect one strong Bulb of each ‘Station, Richmond. | 

alnion of a Eas, eria zebrina” | w either Pos 
eria zebrina, ki venusta, grandiflora, and Gesn: 

Ree Horticul tural Gardens, Norwich. 

TO THE SEED TRADE. BOX -Woo! may 
OOD axp INGRAM have to offer a few quarters of r TANTED It to 2000 X Se of good 

BEDMAN'S IMPERIAL PEAS, TAYLOR’S WINDSOR DWARF BOX-WO0D fit for immediate use. Please 
BEANS, ECARLET SENERS = DWARF FRENCH | sta’ crt eir price per magia at a railway station.—SAMUEL 

BEANS, àt a very Prices . FIN. & Co, Gateshead Nursery, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
i nite 1 Nurseries, March 8. Mar ch § 8. aoia E 

HEAT FO ATE i AND SPRING SUWING OHN GRIGOR anp CO., Nur Forres, 
—Samples w Pd St ae , Nursery still Say the Trade with fine skemat SEEDLING a POTATOES. — The tonowe 

April, and other kinds of Seed heat will be sent free on appli- | LARCHES, and two years’ SEEDLING TRUE NATIVE ae ioe 

cation to Mr. H, Raynsrep, Basingstoke. Sre SCOTCH PINE PLANTS. Prices furnished on application. Finke, Lay ae 

SEED BARLEY FROM THE CHALK. HARDY- HEATHS. pee 
NE H. RAYNBIRD, Basingstoke, can supply Wy ATERER AND padre i igen invite 

valier, Golden , Thanet, and prh ee Ae attention a init say Pi Bae oe ors es 

of Barier rices. Aud: Golden Melon Barley, a ese most beauti . Priced Catalogues 

cod rare poe and of ee malta quality, may be had | had free on applica’ O WaTERER & GoprrEY, Knap Hill | three penny 

plisi Woking, y | 
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KLEE R AND Short Select SEED ne pi RADE, kA Rat Muvies isi THC E. SerD Waren House, 64, Hion STaeeT, Braves, T SO. sunt to o t! ollowin, PPOSITE T. omoa. 

2 ‘ust jis is Season is now ready, and may be| J sot wl athe) of 8 JAMES VEITCH av SON, of Exeter and Chelsey T cw g 4 Eve! ergreen n Privet, 1 to ipto i Alder, 5 feet beg respectfully to eens their Friends sath the Public gene- is 4 Native atts ch Fir, 18 in Lanrels rally that they continu carry on the Seed neg as hereto. G Fe Ash, 12 in Spruce Douglassi fore, in all its branches, and on a: at a pre: , 54, High s HEELERS | LITTLE yom WILL DO SOMETHING | Oak, 2 ook Larch, 15 ro 18 inches. Street, where it has been Eaa he Ese a 18. years, and that SATISFY THEIR PECTATIONS,”’—Gardeners’ | Two years’ yy 1 year transplanted Native Seotch Fir, | tbey. haye no. CON: NECTION ith any o T Seed Chron: ile. jei Silver r Fir, Norway a A fe a aisada and Rabpberfies and | Establishment in a 5 ins E List Li r berries of finest ki Pe ames VET Son wish it particularly to be una Our vest G roe ome Float Seeds $ -a Iph sed en atoer aw k near Banff. —March 8. ant disap ssie motive in giving E Notiee is atePreven tales of the best Ga an ower in cultivation. "—PANSIES, FUCHSIAS, ETC. lsappoirt eir Customers, and to counteract any that h 
IR IORRISON poi SON, M cortnatier Nurseries, | ™ recto at have bem eos y be circulated = the edie N They particularly os ei that all letters and orders fe 

safe and unerring. guide to to all purchasers. It should be Banff, beg to call attention t to the following selections Seed be AEA Tarer James Verron & Son, 54, High in be stds oF HL every one who has a garden. fro’ im their Catalogue of Flowers, &e. eet, Exeter — J.C. WHEELER & Son, "heen? bg and Seed Growers, Lo ade tog mag for, br . 20 po og new vars., 25s. = M LIAS Glou ag HOL s., 128 , or 18s. per dozen HANDLER anv S NS, Nursery, Wands f SEEDS PURE AN UNA DULTERATED.— MIMULUS 20 vacigtien at Be. SS Pm Road, beg to firari their friendsand the pobio that tht 5 Ju T extensive COLLECTION i CAMELLIAS is 
We Lai aim repel to call attention to the | of last season, at 20s. into bloom, They have a, e stock of young pla ts leading in barecnmniid Chronicle, SCOTCH RO b tog 50 fine r dogem. 408. ; 12 at 12s. set with flowe buds, at re price: and ft T piante wel 

g Seeds”? 9s. per dozen = A ferring to t the i eretnek cop “t A and wi will YRSHIKE ROSES, at U GERMAN AND OTHER R SEE 50 Fine selected GREENHOUSE PLANTS for 50s. R begs to invite attention choice purchasers. “Tf this plan were more penera “adopted it w0 varieties Hepa Pari PLANTS, at 30s. llections of GERMAN and other FLOWE aEEbS would prevent much dis yp gles and uf of crop. to London, grt i or Dub- | which are a j mt t na a se confidence, ign ly cheap, they should "Chalten fia re ap thei 7 * ar feton a on supplied in ial P o aT RF eee WETEA IEN packets, as imported. escrip a I ah priced Catalogue be 
D 1805. Flower ane I Vegetable Seeds is published, and will be for a J.C, Fe pare jee Sox, Miiveerymen and Seed Growers, ou CARNATIONS. Pic oT TEES, tgk hi EA post free rena er the Gloucestershire Agricultural Society." _ Y Pi ND k S poNeetion q jia k above i Nursery, sey Road, Holloway. aia! r ArT eaaa avourites is abiy the m: ex i Ap er nee a a 

_SHRUBBY Bee enn. ts in, Oi A Arida ol of years paid especial attention to NEW D iiS Hi- SENT OUT "m MAY BY 

beautiful ne ‘BEY CAL LOROLARIAS is now ready, an 
may be had upon nna application, 

ery choice CALE EOBARIA SEED 2s, 6d. per packe 
three packets 5s. Post free. 
The PAMPAS grang, a beautifnl hardy plant, 2s. 6d. each, 

or 1l. per dozen. Post free. 
Postage stamps will ‘te taken in payment of the Seeds, and for single plants of the Cae gS 
pirk VEITCH a; Western Counties 
ekranit Pte High Stren «Rant will forward pes appli- their List of VEGETA ‘BLE aad FLOWER SEEDS, 
MOROENI OF PRETTY FLOW EE 

i e aia 12 do., 2s. ; 12 do., 3s.; and upw: 

p 1s. 6d. per quart, and all other 
The best varieties of Seed Potatoes, 

UNAN PA 
GLENDIN NNI ING be; $6 Talend the:pe ublic tha 
this most ba aa PALM (the Hemp Palm of China 

ur y 
Tii eia wing in the open ground during the last four y ears at Chiswick, Kew, Osborne, and in Devonshire. It is unques- tionably quite bard ye is now offered for the first time ata moderate price, so that every garde: y be de with Palm trees, lib producing a novel feature of an oriental 

mate of Great Britain, Plants i S 2s. in 
each where three are taken in the Trade one will be added. J iswick Nursery, London. 
E MERRY, Curvsantuemum Nu 

* Hill 
ngton Chrysant m the 

and tak t 
Daik FNewington, 2 nate N 

pe eA irana y lected sche toa on DEN A k ge! e recom- pe the from 4s., 9s,, and, dozen, by Post Office order—Stoke N es paa ar 3 
- SPLENDID NEW Brus SALT'S “ CRIMSON | 

to inform the 
that this splendid 

BERT gp leave RS Se a Era Wiinberb coe is now TA for distribution; it is universally allowed to be the most early, prolific, and delicious variety ever offered 
ape blic. 

er particulars refer to Gardeners’. Chronicle, Dec. 8th, PR +s A few Fosse roots, 5s.each, Price 3s. 6d. per root, Ope for 10s, and six for 1l. 
addressed to ROBERT SALT, Longton, Staffordshi 

the 2 ao opts. will have immediate ate attention :—Messrs 
URST eG. qfazoneall S ; M 

te Street, Chester; Mr. SALSBURY, o bourn, Derbyshire. nn eatin t allowed to the Trade. wn correspondents, 
ton, March 

NEw CONTINENTAL PLANTS. 
HE G. HENDERSON anp SON beg to 
ce that the: they have just completed arrangements 

eller, botanist, M. I. LINDEN, of t the Royal is, easels he the distribution throaghout Great 
d of in followii Sad and beautiful Plants, 

ESSRS 

hes 
ACHIMENES “hoon 1A) MA FICA.—Dark ae red, spotted and rayed with deep violet, almost approac! ing a black, flowers two inches in diameter. 
‘ACHIMENES (Types) AMABILIS —Delicate rose, ae deep 

e beddi 
J ER.— hes 

t peasy. red bt yy Hit with ae 
“aa of blossom as when 

rei > ate ways of a lively 

G.H. & Son take this opportunity of expressin; pleasure in being enabled to offer the above beantiful Plants, 
sae Satisfaction fe frg one, peed being 

other varieties at presen 

he above New Plants will be ready for sending out on and ‘after the ist May. 
The following Pr omy: 5 

on application at 6d. vor By post sipin 8d. ae j oun when three or more are a be charged :— 
ACHIMENES (Locuerta’ Ny 5 vil ngt (TYDEA) AMABILIS: CAMELLIA JENNY LIN 
CUPHIA EMINENS. 
vos, mE )-NIGRICANS, ie ROR NAPOLEON axp _ VENU S DE 

and may be had 

PLONE AND CARDEN SEEDS. A Catalogue of the above, containing all the novelties of the Season (with a full-sized Engra oe = the new Chinese Potato DIOSCOREA BATATAS). is ready, and can be had GRATIS on application. 7 nan Boie Nursery, St. John’s Wood. 

Aal 
Trade, and h. 
iiir ealtivation, aone me hye or the nawo varaton Sessa 
are enabled to oe them lowing pri n fine strong 
well-rooted plan 

BE se 
, Nurserrman, Warm 
A AE) psi dark purple, ae full toe bees and very 

gun » Wiles 
GY ERER ke, 

constant; ol vet CARNATIONS 4 + aida s 4% | Bath, Clifton, and å Salisbury ry Exhibitions; 3 tod tt t, 108, 6d, pai itra tnd y Sara LADY RAGLA pitta fae mer 5), Buf a fine bigs a row, flower 
i Ss on good form, high obtaine ertificates at Troul had 4 ee @ Carnations, per dozen Ps lirs rig a . Salisbury, and Ciifton i Exhibitions; 4 ty ft., k 

The finen first-class show e by uame, per dozen ual disco Ma rade, ae to 12 Enr OLSE ALEAS. "Youms ie@c. Royal Nu ares, Gin reat Y. out! Res SON hate re healthy “JOHN HOLLAND, a ~ Middleto ants of the following beautiful varieties of AZALEA near Manchester, begs to in ion Atasi Piocamips Phe „ | INDICA a large 60 and _54-sized pots, 12s. the dozen; Alba, that beatae! Fore aA Herberti, ener s white, Speciosissima, Carmi- 
; 

he can supply them with the following, from a Stock of 
ry 000 Plants well rooted, and in robust health, including eve 

choice variety grown. 
CARNATIO 12s., and 18s. per d p 
PICOTEES, 9s., 12s., and 18s. 

PANSIES, 4s., 6s., and 9s. per dozen Panis b. 
BELGIAN DAISIES, 4s, and 6s. 
FLUKE KIDNEY POT ATO, 3s. per bushel of 56 Ibs. 
SELECTED PANSY SEED, is. and 2s. hing packet. 
DELPHINIUM BARLOWI, 4 aag aua 

Auriculas, Alpine Auriculas, Primroses, 
Priced and pape s Catalogues now re: ady for one stamp. 

Post-office orders to be payable at ¢ Middleton, Lancashire. 

The followi: f the same size, 18s, the tia, Tapa, Takes plena fulgens, Murrayana, Optima, Prince eat Lea ert, Rosea Superba, Reine des Belges, Holfordi, Iveryana, 
erryani 
The i in 48-sized pots, well set with bloom, 24s, and 30s. a eon A b t arger plants 3s. eE 2 5s. each.. Carriage k ree to London. ea neskan nt, H 

NE URN 
WAITE’S ‘4 ECLIPSE,” raat ToP YELLOW HYBRID 

RNIP. 
wand distinct variety is hybrid bi 
en Top sag ‘nt Purple Top Yellow 

pe: 
e Pi 

DS FOR THE FARM. ip; it possesses the properties of the S ILLIAM E te anp CO., Seep Mer- | so wn ine on Lint ih oloured Drawings of this aa TE 
| may cation, or may be s at t ci CHANTS, Plym me vee sabato: can supply the Blowing | Establishments” throughout the kin gdom. The p esi be deere Seeds, all a | obtained o of all respectable Seedsmen, price 3s, per 1b.—A liberal 
allowani Me trey Trade. For full we? Seen see “ RENDLE’S Agricultural biel _J.G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London,_ 

ene fam gekrsaeall FL UR, w arranted free from Adulteration, and deli- Swede Turnip of arog Od. per Ib., 1s. 4d. per qt., piper eal. vered to ndon (not less than one Jc), Scotch Turnips ditto, 10d, per Ib, ls. a per qt., 5s. free. ites, for niatie at per bushel (56 1bs. s.) 125.81 Si: ; fine House- x 3 ¢ Common Seta + 8d. per Ib, 1s. per qt., 4s. ,, holds, recommended for Bread-making, .3 Seconds, 1is. 44; Tankard Turnips +. 84. per lb., 1s. per qty 4s, ,, Wheat-meal, for Brown Bread, 1ls. 3 oF, co! and fine White Belgian Cae . 9d. per Scotch Oatmeal.—. S MORSNAILL & Catcuroon. Bullford hong Ses | Mangel Wurzel, 6d. per Ib. Mill, Witham, Essex ; or Caled yilan Road, Isl D cian oy ̀ BA do. i Se h: Ib. for Making Bread supplie: eee 
h Perennial do. 7s, 83, to (| He LODDIGES? COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS: Devon Evergreen do. 6s. to 7s. per b —This celebrated unrivalled ig ining iv ds of clone on of i ae pecimens (many of which are ery. 

to all Ahi stations in One Lot, thus affording to any Nobleman or Gentleman the United Kingdom.—See the “ Price Current.” commencing the cultivation of this beautiful tribe of Plants at LIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth opportunit y g at once ob ing the largest collection in Europe 
—For Terms and to view, address C. L , Hackney. yE ENA “TRANBY ” will be sent out about the wr LOVER 21st of April, in good healthy plants, at 5s. each, or 21s. th 

dozen. Colour: haded crimson, very large flower, with an im- PERENNIAL RED CLOV RENNIAL 

3 good sorts. 

r dozen. Beddin Pla nts, 21s, 
are all values in Messrs. 

Surron’s Mixture of Grass Seeds for Permanent Pasture, and 

As 8, good sorts, stron, y r 100. Dielytras, 6s, pee Ped rd Pimelia ar strong id ane: 18s. per t deen. they dows. be purchased a coor See ra eee of Garden Seeds with prices. Flower See orts Sons, Royal Berks 2d Establis! lishment, Reading- 
=. <7 Spree y stenctr soap N, Nursery and Seed Establishment, Cottingham, Pii UTH is one of the principal eg sA Huli Huli Branch Tunetion Bisset, United _ Kingdom, and possesses one of the 

MESSRS: J RS. J. ano H, BROWN offer the following bees ats a CHOICE BLANTS, Rig they will forward to af part Steamers and Clippers continually sail from thence to Australia,- 25 Azaleas, new hardy an varieties, one of a Abort T d. Wow — wpa Ancia and “l n para hA the world, so that name, on their own rida # poe e with and dis; aia atch. r ay vi wee a 8 poh es of Steam 5 eal edums, ani jozen 
25 Hardy American Plants, one of sn. pi os ws. 10 Biinbur, °H ull, han Cork, ‘Dublin, Be ar ited 
12 Rhododendrons, including scarlet, white, and SE o [oor a d all the e pri incipal Shi ipping, Ports in the Un Fine E fe eee ndrons, l to romi per dozen 15 | 

New low. Rho udrons, in pots, eac) 33. 6d. to. 5 | pte Lebanon, 2 to 3 feet, well grown, per doz., 12s. to 18 ymouth is aldo comnected by the South Devon Railway wi is Cedrus Deodara, and other choice Spelt (see a Tiel, allt fe vast chains and cases the British rie ete and Veet a. Fine hardy Magnolias, one of a sort . 10 6 | can be miek as wel pa ly and as cheaply as from Plym 50 Dwarf Roses, two of a sort, on own roots 1 ene n Eng’ Standard a nd half Standard Roses, best so sorts, per ‘dozen, dere for S Seeds either for the Farm, the Kitcher 
aaa Climbing Roses, per doz y bi S Garton or Flower Garden, can be had from Greenhouse Araon, best ne e i per dozen. 128.40 18 0 am E, RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. es Cet ihe fino sort awl well set leprae Bude, per dozen .30 0 Established 1786. oice Greenhouse Plants, one o R 45 0 12 Orchidea Plants, oa 2 sort, fine pes .40 0| TO ALL WHO ENJOY DELICIOUS GREEN PEAS, 24 Choice Ericas, on ya E 16 0 BOTH EARLY AND LA’ s Fine Pampas G Se R “att z Leg Eiai h Highgate, 6 new sorts Mimulus, very fing arly flowering 6 0 the fortunate resu By ASRS Fro PEA, Cinerarias, fine sorts, to ria early, per doze’ 10 0] reared from those Homies ms ari or pkita by Sir Gardener Fine New Double White, Pink aa een Peony p- doz. 8 0 Wilkinson, the E veller, to the Dok Srasenm. 12 Phlox, new French Perennial v . 12 0) Three were presented to Mr. Wa. Grimstonz. by Mr. beh 25 Hardy Herbaceous Plants, by name 10 6| Pettigrew, who opened this relic of the haraohs, 2844 years ellow Picotees, per doz 10 0/ The growth, bloom, an gis a those of this RUIT TREES: country; they are very proli The te is unequalled ; they Aaricots, 3 Peaches, Nectarines, Pears, bra ba Cherries, boil much greener, and the skins are so tender you do not x or, per dozen i 99 0 them in your mouth, A 2s. 6d. bag will produce enough for 3 Fine. pes Figs, Medlars, ‘Quince each 2 | small family; they are planted thus—. * inches hie 7 Fine Gooseberries, Currants, and Rasp rries, -Eray 3 0 | they require no sticks. Remember, every bag ‘contains the emid Filberts, new, thin shelled, and red skinned, ow "demon 4 0/| of this wonder, with the original letters from Sir Gardener 6d; Strong Vines fi eyes, and layers in pots, per econ - 18 0} kinson, and di ions to cultivate them.—So bags, 2s 108. Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, Plum ae: and Cherri three times the quantity, 5s.; seven times the quantity, t grown for pot l ture, par d some. ” 18 0] Bach bag is signed and sealed by Wm. Grimsrove, London Choice Flower See 8, 5s. ; 40 do., 10s., free by post. 52, High Street, Bloomsbury. Agents: Jonn KERNAN, Seedsman 

18 pi 
New General nie a OF Plante for 1856 free by post. 
Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, Lo — March 8, 

Russeli street Covent 
Garden, 

t Garden; BUTLER & M'i GuLLOCH, Coven t 

— 
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DA ee O T a EO mrt n x lone A 
av FP ITTF MARNE g la~ eee Eed a mieria Pine 

TOES. EPPS’ SEEDLING FUCHSIA “WON 

you pet INGRAM beg to offer the following, ME: EPPS begs to assure the pat the pe pis 
arrant ior as attractive 

Per bushel of 86 tha,—2. a. "Per bushel cena d. | Fuchsia yet offe red. Tube and wrih e scarle: 

Golden Dun Kidne ial .. 4 0| Golden ae 40 i rei very broad and of great substance, which l Beautify 

Regents 3 ©| Lapstone Kidney 3 6] reflex, displaying an immense dark violet velvet corolla, 

British Quee man’s do. ., 1. 4 0| measuring in many flowers 1} inch in diameter, This Fuchsia 

4 Q| will prove to i = greatest wonder yet produced in this hiaba of 
owers. Dra e late in the autumn by that 

celebrated flor: 
of the Pidapa N 
Early orders solicited, m fear are 
bespoke. Strong Plants arly in Bering, 10s. 6d. 
discount to the trade where —~ are taken. 

Bower Nu S, Maids: to one, 

ngs were mad 

arti st, Mr.A kaari which may be seen at most 
urseries and Florists in the United Kingdom. 

already a great number 
The usual 

Houghton Park anii 
Nurse! 

500 BUS BUSHELS =a POTATOES TO TH ey 

HIS gee CROP nee grown ees t yea r by 

a gentlem y,and out of which there were only 

five bushels iai; sneer al =y the auantity were large-sized 

some weighing 2 lbs. and 1o epia above three bushels 

Chats out of the whole. This regen l he 

Scotl: ea aS s call eg wea min oe Ne and 

roved to have surpassed ALL other sorts, “both in OHN CA TELL Pog “a r8, Ps “the public a few 
has a 
pont ty eas ay and freedom from disease, as will be seen by | * fakae SEEDS, which may be had free by post at ai Es 

the ierra ann Per packet. 

The price is 27, 2s: sive of the sack of three bushels, ED i Hin 

delivered free at the oath ‘Western Railway Station in London. Brussels ‘Spout fine tall wee se 

—Apply by letter, post-paid, to Mr. WILLI GowLanD, 4, avg ise oe woe ase 

Crooked Lane, Lond ridge, London; or to THos. B. ATKINSON, bos veo oe oes 

Seedsman, 64, High Street, Worcester, ma rther testimonials Seotch Kale, ee Pa saa tall as s. on 

<an be obt: llorde: ust be accompanied by a remittance arf pa cur! red san . ee 

« Sir, er to rs respectin ni Scotti: sik Couve Ein es bie ae 

Potato, g to say it is quite equal in flavour to the York ae ae Walchere is a, so, ae 

Regent, is very productive, boils very white and . In fact, Cat tell’s superior new white ... on wee 

of the sixty-seven varieties of Potatoes grown by me in the way ” iteoek's s Bride e. abh Aoh 

of experiment this season I consider it the best, and shall plant »  Ellettson’s Emperor Gii h Ma dat 

it for my S C crop.— Your obedient servant, fine dwarf Pame Sprouting a lia Misa 

“EDW. no Brint, Sr, to Sir Ofer. Wakeman, Bart., Cauliflower, fine early seas piihi 

> Perdiswell Hall, Worces dwarf Walche ren oe 
Cal magni Cattell’s dwarf Bornes es bes 

Reliance “sama best at known) at 

J C. WHEELER vy SON" ofr * ne following », Parago - 

jar” ne Akile Gree mC olewor 
Savoy, Cattell’s dwarf. green mh 
a, Cattell’s tall solid white 

Cole’ os i white a 
ain oth Red 

Osh mamam s s Prize 
Manchester Prize 
Sher’ s Exhibition ” bbs 

PRINCE OF ites thi mk oak round white Potato, 
excellent for foreing, < for a a general crop can be most highly 
recommended. Per peck, 2s. 6d.; per bushel, 9s, 
I was highly delighted with the Prince of Wales Potatoes I 

‘bad from you last year; I consider them more mealy and better 
voured and far more free from disease, 

“Per doz. mele 

se sr Here soil and in every way alike.”—Mrs, CANNING, " Cattell’s fine seit e i 

“Yo rince tato I obtained when first sent out, Per 

and I to p testim oi to its se | qualities. It is early, | Endive, moss eune + PONI B er packet ) 
excellent, and very prolific. Ona plot of ground last year I am | Totute Ewe Seeded oem Bath Cos s. vr 

that I rai: t the rate of nearly 400 bushels per imperial Tian é London White Cos hie mane 
ee 5 i LD, Sprouston M A Al ig 2 ae wae riety 

J. C. Wi and Son beg to add that t hey Haye much én Gabba, 52 va 
enon tee in am Bae thie Potato into general patice Leek, a ot ci aw es Cabin h Re we: O 
sthey have sent it into nearly all parts of the login, and every: Melon, Bellegarde, Montreal, ‘Trentham Hybrid |, Sare ta, 
ee ores than ghee e, E a so ee ae Helps Tt + oaoa apes the ae Sate Bath, hort i Per doz. seeds 1 4 j 

pego arsley, Cattell’s Exquisite C in ae iit as 3 
ape; 82d sh commend it i Turnip, Improved Red A i bho 0, 6 

Vegetable Marrow, white o shaped ues Aidan 0. 6 
BANE Sita noe is aad distingt fom any other me tard css 0 6 

‘otato. is an aston ing. crop r, and the tubers are 
large a It keeps well, and i good favoured, ped b pA Pott Ofte Onder or Postage Stamps to accompany all orders 
altogether an excellent pro: varie er peck, į 
per bushel, 9s. _ Nursery and Seed Establishment, Westerham, Kent, 

The Rer. R. Q. BROMFIELD, of Sprouston give 
the following report of the Alstone Kidneys et te aa | JORN TAPPED hiie © a eee ey 
“aB—I bad the Alstone Kidney Fi aly apa S sie | strong yee roots of the undernamed, is enabled to 

the sv z | offer them upon ig advantageo us apg eie tó the ot band. ahere ers 

anm or —— = 

OW AND PASTURE GRASS SEEDS. 
G 0 GE GIBBS anp Co., 26, Si 

Piccadilly, beg to announce that their MIXTURES OF - 
RANE i SEEDS are now ready for delivery at the following 
prs 
Mixtures for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
hen and other soils (allowing 2 bushels and 12 ‘bs. to Bae 
pn sis 30s. per 

Pat for Park or Field Lawns (allowing 2 bushels and 1 12 Ibs, Ths. 
to the apak ki Siar Lois 32s. per 

Mixtures for improv gand renovat 

is Tah oie heyy will be forwarded ts on 
ORGE ps & CO., al Mid 

26, D Street, Piccadilly, London. 

CRASS AND AGRIEULTORRE SEEDS, 1856. 
HOMAS GLERS anD CO., THE SEEDSMEN 
ROYAL AGRICULTURA] Soorery or ExGuanp, beg to inform 

hi friends and ge fata generally that their bulks of 
Agricultural and Gri ds are pte 4 that 

ly any orders w which may 

a. 1 at Mixtures of Grass $ Seeds for laying 
Pasture and Meadow 

ds for Irrigation or Water Meadows. 
bi ” Upland ‘Sheep Walks. 
es * Parks and Field Lawns. 
> ” Cemeteries and Church Yards. 
at n p aa rae Plots. 

Rye-grass es, Clo overs, iting ‘abbas, Peat Mangel 
Wurzels, Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds requisite 
for the Farm 

Kitchen Gard wer Seeds. 
Priced Lists a detetled ihya aloues are now and may be 

had, post free, on application to THOMAS GIBBS nae pd owes Seeds- 
men to the Royal Trier agm Society of England, 
Half-Moon Street, are Lon 

ITA Ma 
ORRA MOND AND E SONS, 5, Sining Se y bog 

call th th 
the eiea Seeds 
ITALIAN — GRASS, selected from the finest stock in 

Lombardy, is especially sarap ota for its rapid 
growth ant tN habit. Superior home-saved Seed may 

“also be hi Italian Rye-grass being mab ID searce 
season, Pon should be transmitted without delay, 

PERESSO RYEGRANS of te i est growths, perfectly 
ny Sac sg various weights, g from 22 Ibs. to 301lbs. 

onli SES FOR PERMANENT PASTURE. oh on the exten- 

Whites, carefully sa af art tga one 
VETCHES (or TARES)— eae leaved 
PRICED CATALOGUES of the above, with every otherdeserip- 

tion of FARM SEEDS, Beef be had pos 
Also a valuable Descriptive Catalogue. 
contai ning only sch sorts as ae realig wort eliatng. 

.B.— Free Detivery.—A ul Seeds 

all g w 
imperial bushels of Potatoes Seni them in large quantities. “prod: Pa pa e hea] 

besides $ vie Not knowing the Potato previously 
a had it it SRA i s 2 feet apart, which mas too close pa | Dodecatheon alba, per dozen or per bundred 

aan the crop piss Sena nit would have been, for the outside row of | Œnothera macrocarpa, ditto ditto 
04 yards yielded measly a \heaged bushel. It is at the rate of | Gentiana acaulis, ditto ditto 
oe upon 520 bushel: yo The produce is unusually large. | Hepatica, single blue ditto ditto 

‘PLUKE,—This sort is now beco ll known. It is some- | double red ditto ditto 
what of a Kidney, etna perfectly distinct from any other. Asa | Wablenbergia grandifiora, ditto ditto 
second early Potato it is without doubt the best, and will in Helleborus niger ang ditto 

r pec talis, each oj r doze’ 
Lily’ ‘of the Talley, per a E T double, per dozen ASHLEAF KIDNEY (true) a llent le. 2s. 6d. 

pol k, 0 pra aei Paria carriage Ai a di j pee Delphinium aan per hundred or or $4 rongad: 
iflorum maxim tto 

EAA k R & Sox, Nurserym and Seed Growers; 4 WV heeleri, per Seip 
— i hybrida flore-pleno, per dozen [thousand 

HN  WATERER has much ] pleasure i in n submitting ss 
to the attention of gentlemen eosagodi in pliuiiog tho f the follow- ” 

al N R ‘ing gi selections from his gener: URSE OCK. be ificum, per oran r n 

ie of the Piants ve in the best possible pets on for Also, Irish Ivy, strong bud ‘or im: potting, 
&c., per hundred or per ait 

‘Cedrus eran to 5 feet, 7s. 0s. 6d. each, bushy Early and Late Duteh Honeysuckle, ditto 

pon » fit tor standing year vo specimens; 5 to 6 Evergreen Berberis, from aquifolium. and twice 
and fet 2t i e e ai ae 31s. 6d. to 42s.; 10 to transplanted 1to 2 fee 100 or pe 

=, most pps Hardy Azaleas of all the finest of th e Ghent oa other 
Cedrus Lebanon, 4 to 5 fee t, 3l. 3s. per dozen, 

-Cryptomeria japonica, 5 to 6 ft, 7s. 7, each; larger,10s. 6d, to 21s. pase? splendid Rs Da eee 
peir 
— imbricata, 2 to feet, Ts. 6d. to "O18; 3 to 4 feet, 21s. Raspberries, Red Antwerp, 

: 
nie eB ean y, per 100. 

s, Westerham, Kent 

OHN CATTELL offers the pial et eat 
pci poke bins tlouss, Sond 

in packets, post free, i 

4 feet, Bo? 
ğ ies, 20 aes 31. 3s. 4 to 6 feet, Ts. 6d. to 

10s, 6d. each b Sita and 10 fe a to 63s. 

» Lambertiana, 2 to 3 feet, 10s. 6d.; 8 to 4 feet, 21s. to.31s. 6d A from finest s.d, 

(very ). Azalea indica, finest mixed i 6 White, Sasa and 

> insignis, 1} to2 feet, 30s. per dozen; 2 to 2} feet, 42s.; | Alstreemeria acutifolia ... 10 | 06 

larger, 5s. to 10s. 6d. each. ‘Anemone, Single Poppy, | Glaripias 5 very i mixed 1 0 

conspicua, 2 to 3 feet, % ~~ 6 Heal from finest 5s. (21s. each. t d 
specimens, 5 to 6 an Feet 10s. 62. to aane Ba go ew, Irish, close grown Antirrhi: , from fi iea ra A vars. mixed 1 0 

Wellington gigantea, good plants, 5s. to 7: Od; larger, very | varieties ... «e «+ eF 6 ,, from new French 
handsome, 10s. 6d. to 21s. Aquilegia gla andulosa spotted and stri 

Cupressus Goveniana ‘i at ot (M'Gregor’s mite i +e i T rubra ei D; E: 
a ater Lt e 10s. Pae S.- , _ | Auricula, Anen mixed alpine pomæa rubra cærulea ..,10 

Thuja aurea, about 1 foot, 107. per pon a ; | Balsam arielen. | Lychnis fulgens PEET 6 
ry handsome, 7s. 6d. to Zils. ak saved į Lotus jacobeus . nk ee 6 

ares very superior | Mandavillea suaveolens .,. 0 6 
Rhododendron ponticum, for u er, strong, fit for immediate double flowers .,. 20 Mimulus, finest mixed ... 0 6 

mare 7L fos. to ioe ber 000. the same mixed 10 Mornaelegans id tE 
„ Cat: , gon i bushy plants, 27. t0s. to 5l. per 100 (a ceolaria, saved | Myrtle common  ... .., 06 Cal from 

pope roped of these have bloom buds); larger, 77. 10s | finest spotted and Bee Nast 
per T 100. carefully hybridised ... 26| Dwarf © 

» Catawbiense g ai i d varieties, fine bush ts, | Calceo! beet a Scarlet, each s. ss ...06 
22. 10s. to 77. 1 eta 7100. ion of new colours to Oxalis rosea Pate A) 

„ in choiee sorts, by name, such as are annually exhibited by my previously sent ont Passiflora .06 
us at the Royal Bots tanic Gardens, Regent's Park, weil by J.C. The flowers are .10 
grown plants, th to 2 and 24 feet, 30s. to 60s. per dozen. very large, mostly dark, rimula sinensis, “from 

x =, | of the most approvi ved kinds, 21s. to 42s. and} and very rich, on light extra fine F: White, 
grounds, warranted togive l Pink, &c., 16 

busine Oh (Hasty, “Belgian, and others), good mixtures, yellow, | the greatest satisfaction 5 0 | Petunia, finest mixed ... 0 6 

pink, scarlet, &c., 1} foot, 2}. 10s. ma 8l. Ea very E = from fine vars. 1 O | Polyanthus, fine mixed ... 0 6 

superior, 12s., 18s., to 24s. per doze z, perpetu or » extra fin Pa BD 

Hardy Heaths, superior collec yo cate * Pile capi it ae S'S a a 

Kalmia latifolia, good bushy pegAm 1to eit ook, 4l. 4s. per 100; | Clit setts gets 
. 1 0| Phiox Drummondi, 

larger, of all sizes; myrtifolia, a superior variety, 1 to i Ginie kon. finest vars. 2 6 ae mixed, from Bid 
Hye 6d. to 5s. each. ium, from first-rate flowers mie 

a J. WATERER feels confident that intending planters wont find fori pet ps ae . Saponaria © calabrica . TES ŠA, g : 

greatly to their advantage to make a personal t of in- » ” ARO on 

pÉ npes PEA done, the Nursery being near the | » from newest Scarlet Pee D aN EA 

‘arnborough Station, South Western Railway, and Blackwater, eties mixed... iolet, 108 

Pi Office Order or- ps must accompany orders from | South Eastern Railway. 
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. —Nurseries, Westerham, Kent. 

answered wé! 
Fastolff, Turk’s Cap Red, and | able circumstances. 

~ | ports and railway stations ola ib the pr 

*,* FARM IMPLEM assortme 
approved Scotch Imph 

. DRUMMOND anp SONS, 
SERD and Among tetra Stirling and Dublin. 

PROVEMENT OF GRASS LANDS. 
urron’ ’S, rept bef! PEAR & oe ESE 

BBO. VING OLD 
salt ae ected by sow E to 181s, per ate of SorTos's 
Renovating Seeds, which be meee of Pere anaia Rare aaa 
Gra of the finer kinds for improving Bagan 

a increase of several Tons of Hay per acre has been 

thus effected on many age! and Upland prer 

The Seeds should be sown early. Price reduced to 9d. per lb. 

From Mr. G. Norrington, Rectory 
** About five years ago I wrote to 
rass seeds 

‘Your seeds 
Carrots, and I They were een 

were sown in ng, unde 
e after Grass is pasar kasi pirori and 

other seeds Seated op where nothing but the poorest pasture 
had been previously, Pe I think ah a fc of 9 aeres sown with 
your a a nk mt MIXTURE one.of the finest in 
our neighbourhood.” 
"From David Cunynghame, We Vciesieres LOS Warwick. 
“The meadows that were renovated with your seeds are look- 

ing very well. I cut nearly 2 tons of hay to the acre, and three 
years ago the same land heel cheaper half a ton 
The Garden Seeds I T haye had from exceed by far that T ee 
have bought 

Surron & Sons ‘also supply Grass Seeds for laying 

down Land to Permanent Pasture at a moderate expenses 

tes 
specimen Trees and Shrubs to inspeet i 
prices on the spot, as the mere height of such trees (as quoted in 
lists) gives no idea of the value of well grown sel lect plants for 
choice situations. 



’ 

TEER a a PS 

Y U sees rune, a. ty, Great Yarmouth 
wes ELE k ee n to call nttention to to p following, 

w sending out in fine strong plani which they are no 
AZALEA, varieties of Indica, comprising t an and 

choicest kinds, good bushy uate, in 48-sized pots, S 1585} p. Bom 
CAMELLIAS, in choice new kinds, well adapted for making 

fine flowering specimens next season, 21s. per dozen. 
CHOROZEMA, T 6 beautiful varieties, Se. 
sabes of pong ti varieties, bushy plan: 

ditto, 
ERICAS, “yh posh kinds, bushy plants in 48's, 12s. per dozen 

A List of these will be ond in our Advertisement of Dec. 1. ) 
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, in 50 best kinds, Am Aag 
SOLLYA LINEARIS, good plants, 1s, fomir 

HETE EROPAYLLA, 98. per jong b 
STATICE Pr ote = per dozen. 
EUGENIA jiiim w Myrtaceon 

aes Hoge ous, frait now 

in 49's, 12s. per dozen; 

s of easy cultivation, pro- 
being used for dessert, good 

LaLa Se SPEGIOSUM, good flowering bulbs, 2s. 6d. each. 
LANCIFOLIUM ne eg 9s. per dozen. 
EXIMIUM, 9s. per doze 

Arare STEBOLDI, strong pinte , 1s. 6d. e 
ronal A GRANDIFLORA, 1s. 6d. poi 
HE! DERSONT 1s. 6d. each, 
MONTANA, ae each. 
FLAMULA, 9d. each. 

GLADIOLUS INSIGNIS, fine flowering bulb 
CARDINALIS 
BRENCHLEYENSIS, vivid ae. 2s. each. 
ARGENTEUM, the New PAMPAS GRASS, 

2s. 6d. each, or 24s. per dozen. 
CINERARIAS, a choice collection Vil the best kinds, 9s. perdoz. 
PHLOXES, a selection of all the new and handsomest varieties 

his admired X 
PHLOX, Countess of Home (Downie & Laird), fine — plants 

of this, the finest Phlox yet offered, 3s. 6d. each. 
PANSIES, a fine coll: 1 new lowers 

9s. per dozen. 

IA GRACILIS, tine piem kn plants, 9s. 
LILY OF THE VALLEY, s strong, 5s. per 400. 
PONIES, a choice co! of 20 new varieties for 20s. 

), 9s. per dozen; the old 
pure white ditto, 3s. per dozen. 

STATICE MARITIMA ROSEA, and PSEUDO ARMERA— 
Strong plants of these two beautiful hardy herbaceous species, 

(ahh cea Son a profusion of deep lake coloured 

per dozen. 

3s. per 
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, a very extensive and select collection 

of the handsomest kinds, including those adapted for rock- 
work, 6s. per dozen. 

-o a Anai at 2 oe POr teas shal Ei aa 
” oe ose œ. 8 6 

tra str , for forcing, p 5 0 RHUBARB, habs Victoria Fae per doz. 8 0 
» Linnzus .. ae a 8 0 
Mitchell's Royal Albert ae A 
» Hawke’ ha omg new define, 2. each + 18 0 

ct SADE, sengs gesn aapa eee é 3 

Orders of 2l. and u) wards are o delivered Carriage E 
London, Neweastie, and ull, Dedm el as to any Railway Station 
within 150 miles of the N) 

a WHEELER anp ae 
following sage ene SEED imported from one 

the best Growers in pone oe y, whieh they can recommend 
peiler the best quali hich will be forwarded 
free by post at the 
s pira DOUBLE GERMAN IAN ASTER Assortment 

id epon: ea g of = colour s. d. 
100 eee one oes ki 5 0 

Ditto ditto 1 2 6 
Packets of the above vars. mi Ea aN P smali packets, each 06 
GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCKS—Assortment of 

most splendid varieties, each col: A ee ae 
tto, assortment of 12 most splendi i w we 2 6 

ties mixed, 1s. ; smal psa sn Be 
F TEN- 

WEEK STOCK.—This mer acquisition has been 
greatly admired. The flow are exceedingly large, 
the colours rose, purple, fei light. blue, and white 
Assortment of nine beautiful varieties 2 

The above varieties mixed, 1s.; small p: 
DWARF pe ae WALLFLOWER-LEAVED TEN- 
ladera TOCK—Assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 

ee ach variety 100 seeds 
NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPEROR STOCK, per - pac cket 1 
WALLFLOW ERS—Collection of eig ht splendid face 3 

) 

ooo 

DWARF DOUBLE LARKS) wig Be ge wad - oon 
lendid varieties, containing of each 
an ounce me 5 

TALL DOUBLE “LARKSPUR — Collection of eight 
splendid varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth of 
an a é 

ZINNIA ELEG. nof six beautiful varieties 26 
The following unsolicited testimonials will give some slight 

idea of the es in which our Id :— seeds are 
rm you that the German Stocks and Asters you 

sent me last fear met my entire satisfaction, for I had a most 
show; they were admired by every one who saw them.” 

—Mr. John Eyre, of Long Buckby. 
“The Wallflower seed you sent me is much finer than ever I s: 

are grand in the pS Tae of Sowa, 12 ipabes 
ba Mr. Cleeton, Gardener to E. Holland, Esq., M.P., Dumbleton 

The German Stocks and Asters have given ral s: 
factions having surpassed a spi F have th fot seen, wis 
of colour and compactness of bloo: Vertegans, Florist, 
Edgebaston, é 

German Stocks cam 
great satisfaction, 

—Mr. 

e up to your recommendation; they 
and many friends oil sited the 
h seed from. a the r. Barlass, 

q 'ardwici a “The German Stocks and Asters you sent to the Heath last year were really good.” —Mr, Gardener, The Heath, Cardiff. 
~~“ 

consumption of a 
correctly 

5s. 
“ Your seeds were very god ee year, and I ices tn are | Gt pn gg this » B. Williams, Esq., Stackpole Court, 
range Peas were excellent.” —The Hon. F. F. Scott, 

. C. Wester & Soy, Nurserymen and Seed G Gloucester, Seedsmen ta the Gloucestershire A tural Society. ean ral Society. 

M.P., Sandhurst 

| 
desi 

Gloucester, beg to offer 

| termini and all statio 
as h. 

e o Tn p h nih Sa ns el al 

AY’s VICTURLA tc ge 18 s largest and 

very superior. Per puka, free by pos eac) 
MAY’S PARAGON CABBAGE is Tot very superior excellence, 

tender and crisp, Per ounce, free by post, 1s.; per pound, on 
pplication. Fine new seed. 

- sree ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY POTATO, 1s. per stone 
“ay 
tg Fie» named — Herbaceous penta: ove . £1 10 
bee aes Plants te «it 20 

100 » Shrubs sas m 210 
100 b Cape eaths 410 

oming plani wage pacris, 12s. ‘per Fine blo r doz 
All articles poe bal the ee trade ‘alone and good. 

Address, Henry May, the H mai es, near Bedale, Yorkshire. 

EeS. 
pr FOLLOWING PE NDULOU Sand sty Sop 

ES pare pealeht clear stems from 5 to 7 feet i 
‘one pot i ren ori ks highly ornamental :— 

Bah e. Each—s. d. 
Acer Lobelii .3 F Beech, Fern-leayed pa E 
Sycamore, ray leav ed.. Pa a re cut-leaved 2 6 
hen ape double »„ weepi „two var 26 

oo eo » Smooth-leaved purple 1 6 
roetanella (the Snowy Ash, Ancuba-leaved -2 6 

pilus ... tee EG » Willow-leaved i 
Amygdalus pendula var » curled leaved 1 6 

ing Almond) CE 6 » Silver striped 3.6 
communis dulcis ...1 6 » golden-twigged weep- 

Betula laciniata (Fern- ing etl, coma A, 
leaved Birch) 1 6| Althea Frutex, dble. pink 3 6 

Cara; gana jubata (very rare) 3 6 » _ abl. carnation striped 3 6 
Pa srs ame 0 | Juglans regia pendula 
sy pose difi ora ... -38 6 (Weeping Walnut) ...10 6 
n .. 2 6| Pavia ork aga fe 

Cerasus Padus variegata 2 6 nian oe .5 0 
Cotoneaster marginat: wie 6 

(e en & pendulous) 2 6 Pepetin a feels ‘pendula 
» microphylla, ditto... 2 0 (Weeping Poplar) ..2 6 
pf Miao TAE ever. 2 0 » alba pendula 5 0 

(These 1 grafted o Salix Aan ana pendu lal 6 
T Sophora japonica pendula 

Crategus pendula nova fine trees, 8 ft.) 7 6 
(new weeping Thorn, Lil Ch 'e 2 0 
beautiful) oo on 8 6 r eatin: . S 4 

Cytissus elongai (pen- » light 
dulous) . i, oie BS Pet vay atui French white eS > 

urpure! pendula ” tean: 
a ditto E Ly ee i Sibe- 
tropu: do. tt) Aona scarlet” 

» purpureu ngatus* 2 0 same) ... .2 0 
» purpureus major* ...2 0 oo (ihe ware montana 
ie paganan byes we 2 0 „i 8 
» purpureus n nava 26 

es al ig 2 0 » e ” variegata 2 6 
a ay (pendulous) 1 6 x» rugosa pendula .«.2 6 
yy Weldeni ak o0 » glabra pendula ...2 0 
* Fag Pe owe 2 6 » Stricta purpurea (pur- 
s sessilifo . oe 1 6 ple-leaved Elm) 2 0 

* These are all ked on oe meer "S 6 
straight stems atte Pur- variegata 20 
ple Laburnum, hich Wistaria, ie Givens sinen- 
they succeed ‘olf, sis (5 feet, stout) op, 'S 

Carriage Paid to London. 
THOMAS ae me e Tnmeries, Sawbridgeworth. 

SEEDS. 
Bass AND BROWN’ 3 EN Annual Edition of their 

SEED CATALOGUE con! na aiie which rie 
ege! of the choicest new enig * table and Flow 

Seeds. Copies supplied on application. 
ASSORTED “nay tones pagan OF VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
These collections comprise only the best in cultivation, and for 

quality are not to 3 eae erage 
Collection No. 1. (20 Peas, and all other whan ot 

- £3 
we F 

tables in proportion) f for 1 ea on supp ly 
Collection No. portion: 
Collection No. mb 
Collections for “mll Gard ` 105. 6d. an 
For any sorts of Vegetable Ceos ‘not wished for, p a 

jieren of others sent to make up the amount. For Lists of 
e Collections see' Catalogue, 

bifid NEW AND SELECT FLOWER SEEDS. 
For an abridged list of about 100 varieties of these, see oper 

SAri in the Gardeners’ Chronicle of Feb. 2d, page 78, and 
Feb. 16th, page 109. 

Smith's New Balsams, 6 varieties, separate ... 2s. 6d. 
P" in larger ae = Po 

OWER SEEDS.—BEST ASSORT ME 
Free py p with insi maton pr culture, rg 

logue give: colours, heights, moi of flowering, 
Taria with prices per packet of i &c. 
109 vars. select showy Annuals, including newest we 15 
50 vi ays 6d. ; 30 ¥ vars., 5s. 6d.; 20 vars. 4 0 
20 ee ’ best dwarf Annuals, large packets, “for filling beds 

0 
0 

Tihe Cata- 
hardiness, 

8. d. 

on lawns, &c., 7s. 6d. ; 12 vars. 
20 wa choice Greenhou: se Annuals, including new, Ts. 6d.; X 5 

2 vars ne en 0 
20 vars, choice Greenhouse ‘perennials, including new, 

10s, 6d. ; 12 vars. ae 7 6 
20 vars. hardy biennials “and Perennials, including new, 

7s. 6d.; an 5 
E IMPOR TED GERMAN. SEEDS, 

appt COLOURS, VERY FIN fi es 
30 wiper’ vas dwarf German Stock, 5s. 3s. 
ne mixed do, packets, 6d. and 18.3 3 i ne sulphur 1 

ne dwarf denne 6d.; new White Hybrid 1 
perb . new large flowering Stocks 2 

New large rane 6d. ; new white a Wall- leaved, 6d. &1 
12 superb vars. Wall-leaved or Pruss’ 2 
15 superb vars. Aaa portaat 3 

1 

2 
2 
3 
2 
3 

A 

Fine scarlet Sa 6d. and 1s.; mixed ‘fine, 6d. and |. 
6 superb vars. Perpetual Emperor, blooming three times 

a year 
4 superb vars. new large flowe ering “do. 

24 Apih a aaa fas striped Asters, 5s. 
12 superb vars. Globe flowering do. 

Pyramid do. 

; 2 vars. 

16 superb vita: os i 
S 

SOAooo SoMmacscosccos 

warf do. xe A 0 
8 ny-flowered Fren: ch do, ; (Truffani 8) P 0 
Also superb imported Wallflower, Larkspur, Balsam, Sinecio H Jacobæa,C: ae mb, Zinnia, and many others. Bee Catalogue, e, p.4 

NEST pratita GRASS SE 
These i alee io —— 

for the purpose, 1s. 3d. pe: 
bushel. The qua 

adioli, I ris reco anica, ` Lilium, 

eee as n cea s, Gloxinia, and a 
Too! ee Catalogue, a e 57 and 58. Goops Gimis. gihe (not CG 3 al 

ee ms on the Colchester line between London 

CATALOGUES for ba nrg m to the present time sent free for three ae pvc fce orders payable to Bass & BROWN, or to STEPHEN ping ften Post 
Ps nm Bat BROWN, Seed and Horticultural Establishment, 

BALS 
anp A. SMITH, Fro: ake ‘Dulwich, Surrey, beg 

e to offer Seeds of their area BALSAMS, in sealed 
pack nog six irh colours, 2s also mixed, at 2s, 

‘ket. The colours are eee “crn, Tees blush, 

mson flaked, scarlet spotted white ; also a a smali 

T Floriculte ral Society, July 26, 1855. 
from F. and A. SMITH, Du Awi h 

ecti ich for Birne hong eta, 
ay doublement pat gen Sipe lence, are the best that had 

ithert r their aang 
in psec on inspection, said :— 

“They are fully equal, and ‘th several particulars vastly 
superior to the best I have seen in Continental establishmen: 
pa from the Report of the Meeting of the National Floricul- 

tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, August 4th, 1855, 
520. 

y extremely well-grown plants of what are called 
Camellia Balsams were furnished by Mr. Smith, of Dulwich, and 

5 4 o Lea] faa © h tate 
measured adito ot inches eros and 1 inch deep, es idea st of 
= gern ei paca ses 4 fresir may be see el „heir only fault 

hey wi Foto in bloo 
ip & i ime appointed a: Pia ie 

Messrs. E. G. anien Ti ek T Road. 
t 

. Sut 
Mr. C. Tu urner, Royal Aaa rag me 
Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., Pine apple Eae, Edgeware Road, 
Messrs. Ton = Son, Chelsea and Exe 
Mess: 
Messrs. aiden, Sudbury, S folk. 
Messrs, W. E. Rendle & Co., Seedsmen, Pl t 
Messrs. Dawes, Cottrell, &Co., hy smen, Moorgate St City 
Messrs. F.& A. Dickson & Sons, 106, mere Street, Chester 
Messrs, F. & A. Dickson & Co., 14, Co aa m Street 
Messrs. Brown & Austin, Glasgow. [M chester 

Ra FREY respectfu Uy i invite the 
on of patton meth in Planting to bee ag 

Stock Ps the following HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREE 
Araucaria i ee 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 feet bigh, in pete, 

Ta nts; the 1 arger all stocky wi pak pla: sizes especially it 
would be himeult to match. 

Cedrus Deod: 1}, 2, 3,4, and 5 feet, by the thousand; do. a eet, 
fine lot of larger, 6, 7, and 8 feet; do. some magnificent Trees, 
10 to 15 feet. These are all in a famous condition for Trans 
planting, having been annually removed. 
C of Lebanon, 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet; do. a few splendid Trees, 

and 12 feet. 
Cedars Red Virginian, 5 to 8 fee! 
Cedars, variegated kp 2, 3, sand feet, one of the handsomest 

variegated plants we know. We have a a large stock. It is ex- 
tensively planted at oe m Castle. 

Cryptom ea EN 4 to 7 fee meria japonica 
Cupressus macrocarpa o r Lambertiana, 3, i: 5,6,7, and 8 feet. 

Nothing can be handsomer than some eof the specimens of this 
fine hardy plant. 
ie 1 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet; a fine lot of large plants, 

6 to 
Do. Trak = , 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet; do. larger, up to 8 and 10 

feet. Gar tin of Ce ee last mentioned Junipers we believe 
to be quite unequalled. beatae AA cially; the larger sizes 
are perféet columns. 

Do. recurva, 3, 4, 5, up to 
Do, hi: or fe Ade Hy S ‘and 4 feet. 
Abi i, 2, 3, and 4 ‘feet. A fine lot of large and very 
han sotaa plants, 7, 8, 10, and 12 feet, 
a cea gin several hundreds of nice plants, 14 to 2 feet, well’ 

and with ren er None are grafted. A few taller 
up to6 fon 

anniana, Sia e quantity of remarkably handsome 
plants, 14, 2, 3, mon 4 feet. Nothing can exceed the vigour of 
these plants, and all from seed. 

Do. Paa magnificent plants, 4 to7 feet high, in perfect health.. 
ieee: insignis, 14 to 3 feet; a few he iea up to 7 feet. 

Lambe: from seed, 4, 5, a feet. 
Cembra, 3, 4, 5, up to 010 feet. 

w Montezuma, 4 fine plants, 4 and 5 feet 
y macrocarpa, 2 and 3 feet, dee seed. 

‘ood, heads 7 feet pias 

and, wi 
robus pumila (the dwarf opti outh), 
ead B pumila pm dwarf Scotch). 

Abies a “Ei, All awe ate 
” 

fa PIESA face a 
Picea pectinata pygmexa (th Epas Silver F ir), Ho 
Yew, common English, 3, 4, "6 6, and 7 feet, in large > quantities. 
Do, upright, Irish, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
8 to 12 fee 

Do. Dorini or Weeping, a 
sirai =e T, is et 10 feet high ih phe heads. 

SSA, 
AESA 

feet; some splendid plants, 

Sask 

ants, 4 to 6 feet. 
on the common Yew, $ to 10 ft. high- 

rish Yows, 6,7, and 8 feet high. 
cotinine: i new gold striped; a large quantity, 14, t? 

2 mae — a worked as diets cory on the common and i 
may safely assert our stock of Golden Yews 

true), very beautiful when in fruit as We 

hilensis, 2 to 3 fee andsome and bushy. 
carenta, fine bushes, yA y T rm and 8 feet. This is oe 

usefu 1, and, at the same time, ornamental hardy 

or hed £, doubtless the very best, 4, 5, and 6 feet. 
Do. om, or mor Golden Arb Atborvite. This plant originated a at = 

gtonia 
being near 14 feet high, and as Paen wide, 

Hollies variegated, D the thou 
= panne nts, 10 to 15 feet h high. 

here re arge specime 
T them a int 

rfe 

mark with reference to the 

he: ali 
and in soliciting a personal inspection of our stock, we » believe 
we are pea in Meet it offers a choice which is to be fo 
in but few establishm of its kind in ase sng 

The Nurse barar er ached in 40 mi s by Trai 
Waterloo Seton nfo the South West fon diesen ae 
having a Branch on to the North Western, enables us to send 
plants to PE parts, we trucks throughout, without packing an! 
other extensive additions—Kuap Hill Nursery, Woking Surrey 



ee eS ee 

ae 
KIT TOHEN GARD 

S CARTER anD CO., saquee 8, High 

i NEW SE 

vil be forwarded oie A of 
parts of the 

M ., Se 7 2 Holborn, Lo ath 
Ko ORN’S UNEQUALLED NEW SCARLET 

GER M UN 
K.—Beautiful arge variegated 

k horse shoe, banded with pink, strongly 
arge truss of sri scarlet, the Pipis idual flowers of fine 

roved to grow and flomer well 
Received a certificate at the Royal Botanic 

5 
mprovement on “ The Flower of 

r OARRA fine large trusses of 
d bright scarlet, the Ape Be e and flat, margined with n 

white, does well planted out, has produced lea aves 4 inches 
fi Plants 10s. 6d. each. very free grower, 

ED AL PELISSIER.—This noble Geranium has been the 
admiration of all who have seen it, either in pots or bedded. out, 

ange scarlet flowers, 
white flower stalks, ym cag 

D Z JE w 

t pot. Was. ayerdad a at 
the National Floricultural Society. Plan 

pom with many pressing solicitations, Francis R. a has determined on sending pot facie pred in the 3d 
week of April, The usual discount to t rade, A remittance 
will be required from u “a wo aie nts. st Office Orders on Richmond, Surre: 

St. Margaret’s Gardens, Isleworth, Middlesex, March 8.* 
ENDL NDLE’S egret boc 
RENT AND nears Moi ae Y is ae Lek fee 

Pro can be obtained fro: he b through any Bookseller 
in town o; try, 

It is this season — e Editorship of 
Joun C. Morton, Esq., the “river F T Agricultural 
Gazette,” and the © Gopala of Agriculture 

It contains 128 closely printed pages, eave size, and is one of 
the most valuable hei on TEE published, 

“ Florist” for i 
Price Current 

that should be reed l by everyb ody who has a pi t of Parning 
land. * * 7 lished 
at the jadian a 6d. is am mystery.” 
___Wituram E. Renpre & Co., Seed Me 

Ps -A 
| SaMuen Y 

AGRI ULTURAL SEEDS.—We beg to inform 
cultural friends fous the public, that our FARM SEEDS a at- lT ready for deliv 
kind, we cai agave = mar 
direct body sel attention to our exte! 

e-grown Itali Pa 

and as we ha’ 

r P 
e beg particularly arora 

soils and situations, SALE vo 
du nring by last 30 years with unvaried success; and a 

i &e, 
Mangels, Carrot 

gues with a 
and arrangements 

Samu 
Ga oonrinne 2 made, on application to 

JEL FINNE on: TA Co., Gateshead, New 
RHODENDRON, AZALEAS, LEDUMS, S, 

EORGE WHEELER, NURSERYM. 
Y Wilts, begs to offer at very moder: i pri 

RHODODENDRONS suitable for Beds, Meso, 
raised from seed of good and hardy kinds, 
from 9 inches to 2 teet high and u upward. 

RHODODENDRONS, named kinds, ir neludin ng ro: 
macranthum, magnoliæfolium, Myrte-leaved, iMi two 
erg e varieties +E and Govi 
qua ca alba 2to 3 feet and jo 
aren, Nobleanum, &c. 

AZALEAS, hardy, in grêat variety, well set 

» hybrids, 

INNEY anv Co.'s S CATALOGUE 0 OF | 

ro th 
m our strong recommendation. We would 

ive 

wo Sari a Roots, and we can 

pi Masten. 
and all transplanted, 

varieties, 
good 

emia ey a large 
pw: 

TREES from jee Bli; ight, a and meet also for the secu 
wn s, 1d. per squi yard 

S, 

tach ; 

E 
ies to Mr. 

g! 
istol, ioia o Lo mt eK Live erp Bri 

YTHORN, Nottingham ut 1, &e— Orders by Post, PAA 
ill haye imme ediate 

2 feet and TeS 
ANDROMEDAS, 

HEATHS, &c,, all in fine 
bois SES, Standard and Dwarfs, 
EECH, 6 feet. LAUREL, 6 to 8 feet. YEW, 4 to 6 teet. Fine SPRUCE PINE, ra to 8 feet high. 

“bythe 100:~ PLANTS, a large collection. The follow 
t 

condition. 

Ba 
riety; Cza or St. P ARL Dielytra s spectabilis. 

ae 
kia, 

Of: CHINESE P AONIES, Odorata eens, oa white; 
appli- 

Hum i, Pottsi, and Ros 
dit. 

Fine BULBS 
flora, and Wheeleri. 

ted. Price: 

ACCINIUMS, LEDUMS, AMERICAN 
CRANBERRY, GAULTHERIS,  MENZIESIA, HARDY 

wing 
nula carpatica alba, the purest white 

of Anomatheca cruenta and Tigridias, conchi- 

e PRISE wong a ised by her Majesty | 
the Dike. of hegre? eh are for Syon 

Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick aap te 
p 

— ‘Collier, E 2sq., of D. Hor 
Za iz N owe 

we rte N MO, ” a Can pate 
a per rfect orr eakenier of Hest and Tol 

wherever ‘it is applied, a fixed temperature. 
© 3 i 

om, 
any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. r yard run, of“ by post at 4s. per dozen. 

oes POURS at is. 

AS to bloo May, d from the fines 
spotted varieties, 2 t single sites os fe ‘ane og Sion mai; 
vered free by post at 6s, per dozen by shaking all th 
from the roots. 

Fine Ta wena s 2s. 6d. pı 
I ORK, SETOR AND ORNAMENTAL 

AOF oie (a for the Conseruatory, Garden, 

The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 
KETS to oes nal and numerous other elegant des’ signi 
Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in ety; 

Flower te Garden Arches, Lattice Work, 1 pee oa &e. 
w Blind 

per paper, viz, The King, black- 
; Ingram’s Hybrid, white-spined, a 
al 

e soil 

a cov 

=e A A rei Wace 

and sole manufacturen, T Trinity 
Lane, Cannon Street, City ; cmd of all Nurs yi Seeds— 
men bsg the "kingdom. “Tt is much c ehian ioe mats 

easure in stating that the 
+ Jurors of the Paris Universal Exhibition have awarded 

him the Prize Medal for aoee Fibre perrieri “ree igen 6 
ogues, containing prices and every pa 

ee Watehousn, 43. Lede ate Hill, London. 

FIRST PRIZE REAPING MACHINE. 
NOTICE. 

> SRS BURGESS anp KEY beg respectfully 
ise the public, and & particulary t as noblemen and 

ord 
Q Windo li. and p hades of all kinds of the bes t make obl for this Slane cern yee GRASSES Ras? PERMA- Anglo-German and o Bird Cages of ap gta sea et ei esas of ake they PaA vin ged gt ape 

pati M, aa R C., on Sale by aM E. RENDLE & | Aviaries and oostre fitted up, = Ricuarps, Imperial that the Royal Agricultural Society’s 301. wag Co, Baod d ny be going Rake Plym ni rz “large « quan tities special | Wire Works, 37 370, Oxford Street, nearly oppi e Princess’s rded to them for M‘Cormick’s Reaper, with th t Extracted from piece on it ae ad aaa w platform, at the trial at Leigh Court, near Bristol, upon 
y M E the 29th of August last. Amongst the —_ ing machines were 4 Directo tory for papi E eW Les ar z cs d = TENG ed el "s, by Crewe’: Forbush’s exhibited b y Mr: Palmer; anẹ M: Permanent Pasture, d&c., have | THOMAS BRITTAIN & CO i and orders | Husséy’s, with tilting platform, by Wm, Dray & Go this given ice recta satisfaction o all ako kan sown them, executed i with aispa ish an nt Axprew HALL, Manchester, | reports of fi alira aiir eis h eba p of at, to the best Tables—and wili Y, ETG, SHOWS. Barley, and Oata which they cut was from 1} to 1 sere per Hont. be sold at the lowest rensncate prices. Those who wish ponme WIRE PENS FOR PO Two horses work the machine ith ease, and the only attendant to make gee own selection ca n purchase all the kinds AND PIGEONS, furnished on hire by Tuos. P. nach required is a man or a boy t Further particulars te separate enen Wire Worker, 27, Dale End, a — Game | prices sent free on application—Bunerss & Key, 103, > Nevers Pp ting and Wire Goods of every descripti Street; and 52, Little Britain, London. MI sale ror LAYING DOWN LAND ro PERMA- A NENT PASTURE on MEADOW.—The kinds fio most care- fully saved, bl agg weeds being excluded. The selec- 

ing tions will con several species of Festucas, Loliums, A G E À Pe and T ifolia ms, h qu se ve will best suit e T ich the selection is intended. We u ually send 2 bushels of light seed, and 121s. of heavy seea per acre, | COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT whic! i suffi ost soils, The l; creasing 

30s, per acre, according 
 ereatbeen in giving their 
quality of the soil, situa- 

LAYING DOWN PERMANENT LAWNS.—In Lawns, 
or rtt tal Parks, it is generally estate to have a predo- 
Minance of fine Ever; G @ coarser kinds will, 

uired to suit boo soil. 
ested to state the 

fin 
therefore, i -antively: excluded, and a pce will at all times 
presen nbs and handsome appearance. The prices of th 
best nee 18s. per bushel, 2s. 6d. per “gallon, or 1s, per lb. 
FOR PERMANENT PASTURE anp HAY ıs ORCHARDS 

AND OTHER GROUNDS muca OVERSHADED wirn TREES.— 
We can supply a very excellent mixture suitable for 
the above purposes at co! bushels of 
light seed and 12 Ibs. o 4 1 f heavy. 
FOR HEATHY or MOORY LANDS WHICH HAVE BEEN 

WITH A VIEW TO THEIR PRODUCING BETTER 

leer os 
a dry nai pe eei 

gee AYIN YING DOWN SHALLOW UPLANDS axp SHEEP 
WALKS.—For this purpose we can offer ag if excellent pee 
ment sui ecg: for elevated situations, which we can render at 30s. 
per acre, 

RATION For , IRRIGAT TION, or 
—In this mixture we place those varieties 

tural habits, will stand an excessive moisture. 

ory sup) n excellent Heleco for 1 renovat. 
= and the finer Grasse: emer at 

, a ry 

Ga 
id down to fi 

till the ‘beginning of Jane, ina by the 30th of July following 
a very superior sward was ned, 

All orders del irid. brii free, see RENDLE’S 
" Agricultural Price Current and Farm Directory for 
1856. 

Apply to Wu. E, ReNDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, 

UPO N THE 

HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

Extra ae 4s, per ep sufficient to make 
pwards, Carriage Free to London. n Gallons and 

Four Gallons fit for use, 

A FTER FIVE YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE b 

ae se for eto tem s ere 
t wth, 

The greatest indication of its value is its adoption by thi 

ost emin Gardeners in by the m nent the Kingdom, the 
superiority of PAGE an COS BLIGHT COMPOSITION is unquestionable, promi Born? a trial to insure its general 

which Plant and Fruit Growers are subject (without injuring th 

e NURSERY TRADE as the most 

‘ost delicate flowers or foliage), 

and economical means they efficien 
n EDn many of whose opinions will be found recorded in a Pamphlet of es hares may be be obtained of the Agents ; cal 

but to publish them as previously would take the whole advertising medium of Gardener. 

AGEN 
Messrs. Henderson & Co., Pine-apple Place, London. 
Messrs. Bass & Brown, Sud 
Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Sons, 106, ee Street, Chester, 

and 14, Corporation Street, Manch: 
Messrs, Sutton & Sons, Reading. 
Messrs. Rendle & Co., Plymouth. 
Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea. 
M . Wheeler & Son, ucester. 
Mr. E. Paul, vont i * 
Mr.G. Wheeler, Warminster. 
Messrs. — & Son, Ca a jury, 
Messrs. Downie & Shah h Frederick reet, Edinburgh. 
Mr. W. Barratt, St. arate Waketicla. 
Messrs. Thomas Davies & Co., Wavertree, 
= E. Taylor, Malton, York: rkshire, 
Messrs. Chandler & Bm Wandsworth Road, 

y, N ahaaa 

London, 

ESE, 

Mezia. Leake ES nith, Bridgenorth. 
. G. Davison, St. Peter's Street, Hereford. 

Mr. W. Garraway, Wel Herts. wyn, 
Mr. Thomas Cridland, Willington, near Tau 
Mr. Henry Horne, Market os a ae ET amek 

Seedsman, 
ell, Seedsman, oema 

Nursery, Sevenoaks. 
urseryman, — nd Ashford. 

Mr. F. Brewer, Nurseryman, Birmingham. 
Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Nurseries, Hun:ingdon. 

Mr. Jobin Allen, Sen., Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 
MERA, on, Hil. 
Mr. J. € Fox, Wi tney. 
m i Scott, ilerik Nursery, Crewkerne. 

Steel, Shefford, Beds. 

Mr. J. F. Fraser, Nurser yine gal sie 
Mr. E. R. Greenus, Nurseryman, 

PAGE & co Seed Merchants, Soitbatiaton. 



* HORTICULTURAL 

GOOD MA 

‘BUILDING. 

MATERIAL 

TING BY HOT WATER, D HEA 
PRICES CONSISTENT WITH 

rm ee ee 

wasa RUE y a 
GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LOND ON. 

RAY anp ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, havitig had considerable ex- e been extensively employ: a by the Nobility, wget ~ London 
perience in the construction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of Aon ye ae ean with wo greatest Po a give the m i 

design, good mai and workmanship, combined with economy and tical references to all b y whom they ha e been favoured with orders heir H ot-water 
adaptation, cannot be ———- by anything a the aan n the coun’ com are in a t appro poved and scientific panapa ae 
position to execute orders e lowest possible | purposes to which the mrri pl of Heating by Hot Water can be 

M p toute Paa Se, Ke ; NEW ug INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES 
et a bee ee omens eee EEE, TAINED THE PARIS EXHIBITION AWAR 
MA TU ing been practically employed many 
years in the Firm of Messrs. Weeks & Co., Chelsea, they are 
thoroughly acquainted with every branch of the Business. 

Churches, Halls, Mansions, and Public Buildings Heated b; 
Hat Water. References to Works already executed. 

n 

WE BOIL RS. —At 
spot — tat W. Leaf, Esq., saima Park 

EKS a > CO. S 

ranges of forcing iste srablishinent Pas Tong AM AND HALLEN, 
Gaba the able management of Mr Page, the ardeno, who will TH o marone ome of the the PATENT ENAMELLED MANGER RACK and WATER TROUGH 

ti te tus, &e. he ame a en adits tes on sare = ve chiar } Avbecigttod onde rtant additions, the main features of the same being explained in 

AY Manufacturers, vee Road, Chelsea, London, 

pras nehes. E 
PUBLIC INVIT 

trated ‘Catalogues, comprising 
A represents the Potent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball 

of ibd Hey is taken to the back of the manger, works with ease and 
up or down the guide bar, and is rearing in its opera- 

or mixing wi as 1 PEP 
general rs Dog 

C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, TATI ON. on 43 bo & sure p Aet Jira e against the most restive horse Hebe and durable. 
HEATING EXTENSIVELY B Se E BOILER. being cast in the stall. D The Patent Saddle Harness Bracket combined, can 3 Co., ; ’s Road, Chelsea. B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detache sed with great advantages in Harness Rooms, ‘where space is e : a nad from Rack withou ee the bay. The saving of ae object as shalom ne partion of the bracket can be turned up out of AVE this the al seed lean and useful state, either for agricultural purposes, | the way when 

Sars d ONE BOILER to di Scie were Y e Say Nave Son wom six ta teto n work w emia MANGRS are constructed in the best possible manner, both as to form and 
pantie the world highly respectabl essrs. | Utility, are cleanly in ee durable, d Plain, 

Henderson mae on of the Wellinston N Ving- renidi Enamel 
ton Road, 8 Johns Wood) m and as that Establish blish open to or 
the ess: HN WEEKS 23 Hot- er a t E eri fineer araara irta aaie iiam Trined i pen Guttering, eN moveable safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner bison 
mi aiias during z is I oe a a pea & Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on 

opted w s cal e “Oxe BOILER System,” Tact aivo Nulo aay eide o ToM Ai JOTTAM & HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, Winsley etek Orel et este Tondon. 
ean see the Hot-water A: s of several extensive ranges of WARMING AND VENTILATING.—The New 

all connected to ONE BOILER. We will here quote iter 
Mr. Edward anna gm Dpi words, showing how he a app o of on application. 
Messrs. J. WEEKs & Cos system of heating by hot w 

more than satisfied with the extraordinary results of oat 
ys:— 
“Iam 

Messrs. Jons W pares & Co. have done for me in heating a great 
number 

BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. p Stiren HENSON, late STEPHENSON anp SONS, 
, Gracechurch Street, London, Manufacturer of Iron 

of our hot-houses from ONE Tt is t impossible Hurdl hy encing, &c., Improved Iron and Copper Conical Boilers 
for me to express my satisfaction sufficiently strongly. The effect and and Apparatus for Warming Buildings of every description, by 
great saving produced is truly wonderful ; iess than two sacks of coke in Hot Water.— Prices and Estimates furnished upon application. 
24hours is all that is used to heat a variety ouses, &c., nearly ee i OE E SS ee ae OES 

800 feet in length, and these various houses some extent widely HOT-WATER APPARAT 
separated, as 300 feet stand in one direction, 150 feet in another, 200 feet IL 17, New Park 3 
in another and 80 on, ù g our large newly laid-out winter garden.” > (late Stephenson and Peil), Inventor of the Improved 

Messrs. Joun WEEKS & Co, can also refer to several extensive Conical Boilers in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to make con- 
private establishments, yes eir Hot-water Apparatus can siderable reductio the prices charged by his late firm, and to 
seen in operation, and in case with the same erate supply the trade upon very advantageous terms, with materials 
results. . & Co. pi pa pen strictly to all t for Warming Anei of every descrip _ p Conservatories, 
statements relating to their ONE BOILER system, Roofs, and eve: a on of metal wi Prices, &e., at the 

ily solici Manuf 

BOILER, 5 feet high by 3 
feet 6 inches in diameter, 
the water in the va- 
rious houses tironiating 
nh 5000 feet of Hot- 

ter Pipe. 

sketch 
Fa R Upright Tubu- 
lar Boiler, with hollo 
furnace bars. Th 

s & Co, King’s | Road, Ch sane, 
Horticui ural B alaere gir: Hot Water Apparatus Manufacture 

our two establishments horticultural 
of the 

day. We have always in st ady for immediate use a very 
extensive variety of ‘icultural erections; also g Pits 
and Frames of all sizes. See our Illustrated Cai es on | 
Horticultural Building and 

1 

talo; 

Heating by a Water; also of all} 
Hae rote of the b 

ei Road, Chelsea, 

the best Stove and Greenhous t Vines, 
EEA mieg a ng 

tory as 4 ee Tees: | 
HORRCUETUREL WORKS AND _HOT-WATER 

APPARATUS pt iehi Ap 
KENSAL GREEN, Harrow Roap, Li 

OHN TAYLOR anp SON ad to call th he attention 
of the nobility and gentry to the very s pat 

wn wert Erect all kinds of Conservatories, Vineries, eee 
, &e., combining every improvement with elegance © 

daii and durability of materials and workmanship, 
Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the P rots and 

Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Chae 
Cc t e ubli ildi 

ratus a most e 

diina E 

HESE phy will be “Pose possess a 
mportant im, ents, and are 

h oA Sard af sagt : Parhitare in nad 
w Illustrated Catalogues 
sby 

mt oa Oxford Street, London. 

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LIGHTS. 

Founder, &c 

manner. J.T. & Son have great Ls seni n referring to numbers 
of the nobility and sentry t zy om ey ro erteni aty Sor 

ERAN 
= 0 WLER i is eth, jes dadetke Contracts 
nyay for NING LAND by his PATENT STEAM PLOUGH, 
it t at prices var: aes gto depti and distance, from 3,405.1 

per acre, inclusive of aa main drains, and er expenses. 
R aij Ie tennan rom ssi eta great foal aeiia and ro other afectared 

ns e spot, where suitable c ists,—Havering, near Romfor Romford. 

z THE BEST CHimny IMNEYS. 
a e <a Bieracendis’ E Ser ons Sook M 

RETES PARENT, VENTILATING hep p SMOKE- 
| Jass WATTS, Hornovse wey ag 8, Claremont CURING CHIM PS.—Two Hundred o1 

e, Old Kent R don. m , in use pi aly Be OL pp! ̀ A a area 
Green and Hoi bi ses 9: 10, 11, a ye 14 feet wide, any indsor Castle, Government Buildings,.&c. Wrought pe ue ce 

length "iom i6 to 100 feet. Frames and Lights for Pits, 6 ft. 6 in., | Galvanised d .; Cast . each, the latter as d ved 
| 7 ft, 7ft. 6 e 8 ft., and 8ft. 6 in. wide, any length, from 12 to | as the building itself. The merits of this invention are Wio 
| 100 fect, wards A 200 Cucumbér and Melon Boxes and | by practical experiments daily at the Royal Polyt ti- 
Lights, ae ft. 3 to 10ft. 6in. by 5 ft.6in., kept cen ty Tystal Palace, and at the Manufactory. Illustrations and tes! 
glazed ‘wit stout dies geh posea = times, „complete, pae monialis forwarded on receipt of two postage stamps. ot 

| ~~ immediate use, all made of best rial, pac aes on sent to Depét—Barrton’s Iron Works, and Manufactory for the Pate 
| Ge 1 parts of the kingdom miata dat be d to nd Enamelled Mangers. Nobility, | Stable Fittings a 

nå, Addres entry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in Epean 3, JAMES Rr 370, Oxford Street, London. 



_Marcu 8, pasia 
CAN PLANTS. THE SEED TRAD OHN RERS CATALOGUE or RHODO-| PASS a offer to the OWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. J: DENDRO 1 tf AZAT LEAS, &c., as by 2 planey at the Royal and Fine Stools of the following. Erima on PAREA aes na i ss be SEEDSMEN, » 238, High Botanic Gardens, Regent s Park, London, is now published, and | BEANS.— Tayl and common Windsor, Sword, Hangd ow published their TWENTY 

Sah comer and Green Longpots > own, | PIRST AN NUAL CATALOGUE Gb FLORICULTURAL, The e Catalogue describes the colours of the Rhododendrons. | PEAS.—Fairbeard’s new Nonpareil; also a few ar pi of each EGETA BLE, AND AGRICULTURAL SE DS, acknow- The Ame: TER sery, Bagshot, Surrey.— March 8. of Riikwod j paie Flack’s Vietory Emperor, & ledged to be the best Annual Catalogue of Seeds extant. It gives Bii ICAN PLANTS. CRE ane OE sorts. ; ; (SEEDS EE nea ABLE AR ATEREA. Eh n GODERE ay tt Altrincham and White Belgium. | AGRIC awe TURA R L SEROS pose tigho i ND Priced and Descriptive Catalogue ‘of American Plants for Sudbury, Surik. Lists on application.—Seed Establishment, as usual, of first-rate a p Aarie list of TEXA this season is now arcana and will be sent free on application. NDIAN, AN D ‘CALIFORNIAN FL Ds, rin As the collection of Ameri nts at this Nursery is altogether HEE S GARDEN SE SEEDS have t have been kn ‘act, the finest Collection of bras Be subm entar any one ming, unequalled in extent or seta purchasers will find it to their and sins in the West of England for more ies a public notice. Catalogu ard 65 charge and post paid i interest to pay a visit to the Nursery, which may be readily done | hundred yea d now that the railways rd such cheap | UP9 application to all oe a ftes ! y the rn Railway to E Station. a k aean with distant parts of the kingdom, thair celebrity | James Ca R À 4 ery, Woking, Surrey. as be extended, We now deliver our seeds carriage free | 7 EL! ; EORGE BAKER begs to announce his DESCRIP- by: railway to the most distant and remote places. s tive ELLOW 5 E MANGE L WURZEL, of x the | Priced List may be had on applicati: best le ig at 6d. per l r l4lbs. for 6s. 3 TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, age J. C. WHRELER & Soy, as WHITE BELGIA | MENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST TREES i Clohecdter;" Soodmiien to" the Ohaa nine eee CARROT SEED, 9d. per lbs. l ready, and may be had on application. pisces c estershire Agricultural | and all other kinds of Agricultural a oats the best l American rif Bae sere near Bagshot, Surrey, seven Est T; ‘sy a JAGS ana at the lowest remunerat i miles from Staines, Windsor branch, South Western Railway, nth Century. | Carriage a o all Railway mag in th f where conveyances may be ha ad. | ye ECT COMMUNICATION BE oie alec E aitekin “pad NEW DOUBLE WHITE CETUNIG-+1MPBRIAE® (TRUE). GLO i arpa AND DUBLIN of Emig ~ E RENDIE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. HARB TURNER i able to supply | sailing vessels which r arly leave this port; $y Du blim, s Plants of this beautiful the. been rii hich i$ asd * Seeds C. F, TE ROF ED : an Ole: r, and fragrant. Plants 3s. 6d. each, with a a arriage Free to that i siderable reduction to the trade if a dozen are taken. C.T T begs City, er they can be at once forwarded to all parts | “PERKSHIRE Ç sod ESTABLISHMENT pasticnlarty t d med pcan ds) oa is not ae se a novelty but also vty ry Giok SEE os ; ipeto AGE FREE. a valuable bedding plant: ‘ursery, Slough. pil HEELER & Sox, Nurserymen and Seed Grower: G 
EE A bd H z “Glee S, j SEEDS eH 35 joa vain > amewase THE al CERTAIN MEANS "NORFOLK HERO”  CUCUMBER.—Wit EE s. N Ài S S Ghow exception the very best Cucumber for open ground HEDE AA tthe dha Surro 4, zi EDS vation that has yet been offered. It is a most prolific bearer, as BIRCHAM à TE, WARD ibe eg to sta ihe t thei erks,.cam supply every kind o TARM SEED handsome as any frame variety, the fruit measuring from 16 to collection of the above is in the finest possible health, and | OF genuine a rior quality, warranted ali 0 inches in length, who will forward per post free (on receipt of consists of upwardsof 16 ih ead struck plants (not g ratte a). Gi owih of 1855. six seeds, 1s.; Seeds, o des 

rmouth, Norfolk. 

has pro ved 
and spapnens H 

of frost than any other ety. 
The 

MPION” CE LE RY 
to be the best in cultivation "ye size, solidity, 

it also withstands a greater = ere 
To baa be + aca rade supplied. 

T. F. WINSTANLEY, "Bead Merchant, chester. 
ae EY, ERCHANT, 

growth, and the collestion is pac 
Mignonette and Sweet ‘ing u: io 
not included in these fi en ions. 

TO THE ESA a "hs CIOUS FRUI 
ORN, MELON, the winner at Regent Stree 

f Crystal Palace, is tant of , from 4 
eo thin skin, thick flesh, luscious as a melting Peach, 
fragrant and rich as as a Pineapple. epe ne ax areg re fruit 
free T —Addre: a Tne 

HINI Em 
W LIAN MOOR 

bonds 

begs rid Sones i Public that 
packets, 2s. 6d. each, containing about 300 seeds, can now 
of h aked NUTTIN & SONS, C idon. The 

mt is Bexley hardy, of pbk dwarf 
seed) a oea pad a4 od 

a placi e 

gs in cultivation, 

—COT TTR RELL'S 
sae a few 

p- 
ixed Grasses a same, (er sorts 

Lacan eye wie: advertised prices b; pede nE orare & 
BENHAM (gueoessors to Frederick AAA 3, Laurence Poun: 
Lane, & 36, Moorgate Street, London 

RYPTO 
E Jant Toc fooured fresh Seeds 
he last Overland Mail, direct 

piian Hardy Ornamental Tree, 
packets containing from 2000 to 3000 each, 

each, If three packets are colnet by 
sias a added rik] ai enion 

healthy stock of the above 
Capeepes on a ted conning Dain 

picieer hee alah et a ae Holl hook sied from he ers, 2s, ge packe! ol 7 
fine, 1s. 6d. to 2s. 6d. per packet.—Knowsthorpe, near Leeds. 

Fenchurch Daea Tga 
and tħe public tbat h 

Sg a his own account, from, Rasik able 
EN and AGRICULTURAL Seas 

mpantea |, 

you: c. SOMMERS 139, 

buy on wee rg 
Growers bya ter GARD 

be dep 

KIRVING’S IMPROVED SW SWEDE T 
A Gro 

TURNIP.— 
rower has for a k very superior Stock of the above. 

raised from selected and t anted be all growth of 1855, | 
and guaranteed to grow t m TA than 90 per cent. Also a few 
cwts. of MANGEL WURZEL SEED, a fae selec 

appl y to Mr. D. TAYLOR, Nashenden Farm, | 

SIR HARRY” STRA 

. Bh. 168.; 

tien 

Seen le. 

peculiar disease which has 
collections not having extended to io Heston iias aa 

t show fiowe 
biri aeta will be s ruaid a application. Wh 

enham Rosary, Mar execnted on liberal t 

acon the 

roved s 

o offer an extensive s! 
rs in cultivation ready for immediate delivery. 

olesale orders 
ch 8. 

R a R a NIUM E 
has elargee poes oh tnong 

ollowing 
pio paring, Plants 

varii s to 
aeton A Wonderful (Hoyle), Fa aie Ellen (Story), S Serena 

ayie). Seraskier (Foster), Topsy Seiten Petruchio (Foquet), 
Una (Hocken), O mar Pacha (Hoyle), Pandora (Turner), Lord 

THE GARDENERS’ LNP UF, 

S, nab syesay | can procure good Seeds a 

tock of fine Plants, comprising the | Plis! iad —For particulars, apply to 

griculturists residin ng in the most remote parts of the kingdom, 
very moderate prices from this Esta- , 

on & Soxs, S 

ETABLE D FLOWER SEEDS, 
WSON 5 b ai te igs AE oot be 3 adine = 
their Stoc! 

PETER EA 

m 
air 

AN 
AN 

ks 
Raglan (Hoyle), Grand Sultan (Turner), Je essica (Foster), gee | be of first-rate quality. 
Zoe tion), i (Hoyle), Puctapal (ERE Queen Eleanor (Hoy le), 

hoe selection of 12, 2. ; selection of 6, 17. 5s. 
Vue Nursery, Chelten ham lle 

TO es Sy CLERGYMEN > AND OTHERS. 
BE mical and- Convenient Mode Aie 

ARDEN SEEDS i to send for 
Ee ae Collections for one year’s supply,” 
Ea of which may be had on applica 

poon 

dresse, 
Burrow & & Sons, Seed Growers and Merchants, Rea 

TALIAN RYE-GRASS, 
direct from Italy. 

NEW I 

Fine selected GRASSES T Be ine ag y ad PAST 
er acre. 

ennial Red ( 

Priced Catalogues may be had o 
ar P iraman to Her 

the Highlan: gricultural LAloctoiy 
se at at Geor; Stree 

ULTURA 
Brew Ta WSON ayp 
tele Moe mee 

application, 
ajesty the Queen, and to 
- Rasen: i 

ts, Wheat, Barley. aay Rye; all of which are ot 
finest kinds’ and varieties in cultivation 

iced Lists may be had o) 
esty the Queen, and to Seedsmen and Nurse! reprpiien tt for tra 

ier the Highland and Agricultural osiers of Scotland. 
27, G Great George Street, Westminster. 

This will include 
Clover. 

of the true ae. er 
Per 
Bo LAWN gece ka per Ib.; 401bs. will be sufficient for | 

D 

EAUTIFUL FLOWERS.— 

ere ms, 

reae elivered c: 
R & Son 

rserym en SaaS Seed F minag Glonces 

Mt ve packet | 
post free, 1s.2d. Calceo- , 18.5 8 

an choice Seeds, acket. Catal 

aining 100 Seeds 
laria, “Heliotropium, Hollyhocics, piers Verbenas, Fuchsias, | 

6d. per pa talogue 
application. 

te WARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 
varieties, 

C: 
applica! 

of his friends to those containin; cong 
olly hoe! cone beg mey o 

ery arti 
rely = interest the arg: 

each variety 3d. per packet. ety 
m. CULLINGFORD, 1, Edmund Terrace, Pae Pond, Islington. 

to inti 

ally us om and | 
Florist, or Botanist. 

ìl Nursery, Dean, and 145, Prince: urgh : Ege 8 Street. 

HOICE FLOWER SSDS FOR PRESE 
WING 

HOLLYHOCK 
Er a fine | CALCEOLARIA , 

roa 9 hen -| GLOXINIA 
DAISY 
ANTIRRHI NUM, 20 best named varieties rae 
ANEMONE, from the most. showy and brilliant kinds 
30 packets of New Co» Rz yal Nurse wry, et post, eed for 
___ Yourrn & 

\ Ñ 7 00 

Godfrey’s 
» White Bies picked from the 
"above, anda herp Bcas 
Improved Sion House 
Tornbull’s fine Frame 

Ani ee 1805. 
NT 

Per packet.—s. d 
the est varieties <i name ,, 

"Tne Gar rBeners’ Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1856. 

F there is any one thing upon bisa we have 
from the ment of this 

eas ghn ough ordinary VENTILA- 
pei z a hot meee shon feel the 

Teter’ as freely 
use. Without sane Pn ye this, “kind good 

| gardening is impossible; some the kind. 
as indeed been long pos does, 
of the very nature of glazed ‘ete, ‘but it has 

been far below Au, at the dem f horticulture 

e common, it is in most 

ie tas 
o ofthe most "superb ands gs ce 

spotted varieties 
30 of the best varieties 
50 of the new Belgian va: 

<a ia ®© 5 is admitted into a glazed- 
e containing a moist A AG, it, under. 

ord “pee cir appo ch colder than that 
with w ich it m heated damp air rushes 

& 
ME CUCUMBE 

ete mth. 

bgs n 18 Seeds:— 
sA te Surprise 
Kelway’s Defiance 
Manchester Hero 
Conqueror cane the West 
Snow’s oe 

Huntingdon Nurseries, March 

k Spine ai 

roliñe kind 

OHN BELL, Poraro SALESMAN, Cares Garden, 
offers the following SEED POTATOES, w: 

Pike wef 

ut Office Orders 
ted ohio’ — | |a — -on cash required, or a 

de: 

arranted true stock. 
Per bushel—s, d. Per 

“Papas 
bushel—s. d. 

6 

wae ae A . 
D anD INGRAM the “the following well grow 

asu 

he 
ventilators, and the drier cold air 

takes its R, ;_the pkg’ mia c 
the plants and the ear vessel ch 

their peas hey and thus gives 
r constitution, which, cannot, 

fail to be injuri 

in prop portion to ithe ean of ie rns ion of the 

air, Fy t it ea dryn i 

us m ae 
produced, o : 
T iermontater the 

may indicate; the Apid ev: vapors that 
npon 

house 
takes place 

ie aimee 6| Fortyfolds 
made payable at Charing Gross, and ud 

reference in Londo’ on; usual 

FRASER, Jun. (lately with Messrs. 

Randh irinta RIÇHARDSON, 
EWIS G any years with 

Paid Brid , be 

F Ry and G. 

forwarded gratis on 
aa" Bishopsgate ‘Street Within. London, March 8. | 

r the porous, earthen 

Messrs. 

g en AAA to | pastes de 

no no o e be- 

ne done nag shen Me 
ork i 

other 

ar the best 

? 

| lieve was really carried out for the fest time af, 
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Hewell Grange by Mr. laa Jones, of Birmingham, | a 

so well kno own as the constructor of the admirable 
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of the exhibitors at the flower shows ; which is a want that what is sold will fate toj 
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the extent os so ape per cent. at least. If this 
3 4} “te 

re sunk, 3 feet at right se ae be unable to fully an 

Under pg ae noe r Sheyairan ke its |; action for damages in case of the peel pire proving | 

inside to a about 12 foot distant ba e bad. Or , paymen nt might be made conditiona lu upon 

f prizes, th in respect 
of the amount given for prizes and in respect of the 

That there > may have been some, mistakes s made Se ns 
Council, 

house, and parallel with it. 

"drains was a perpendicular shaft ; that in the pi Iti is, however, n noi nece: ssary for us to suggest more 
way the p seine av ania r 

pipes, and was never closed ; thot | the of 
was closed by a — square plu i So long 3 

the men remained in place no ventilation took 

soon 

n the open air | met ae ourselves to pointing o 
o 

| of flower growers, in arran nging their schedules, ís not 
unlikely ¢ ; but the reason of the failur 
hibitions tb th 
th a 

past 
speci- 

of failure was not the “def ceney of The 
- objects ¢ exhibited, n , nor the want c of more or ghor Re 

of visi 
h 1 

e 

the pl ‘was removed, the men in this country than | m 

e: ara rooted ps haft,|the seedsmen of the United Kingdom. They in 

and, rushing through the drain, delivered itself|clude in their ranks merchants ane Pa their 

among the hot-water pi rapidly i probity and arge transactions, and o s ER 
ae of other societies po: esessin ng a 

mp, T account of 
gee in ‘the moist hea chy f Drayton Manor, 

hich iina alwa the h them was 

iiid with as much moisture as was required. 

8. 
truth and skill with 
ness. 

which they rope their basi 

It is in their interest quite as much as 
s| that of the general public that these remarks ba? ae 

ve nothing to fear from ae 

seeds. On the contrary they m ust fi 
een made. 

of their 
+1 pies} 

The 
—_ ret or ere attractions for their exhibitions 

tru e failure of those hiswick, 
=n ens of the Botanic Pity Ls 

egent’s Pack, while those of Chiswick been 
thinned ? Son the convenience “ pe deat 

well as far as it 
Mr. 

3 

wered the pu 
action e inse ficient. 

has sh ngs of a plan by |t 
which an oes to augment the ingress and 

desired. ins 
= Ea E do i re E 408 3 5 =] ® A 

their honour. 
will be as rm- 

g 

against t them and their practices that we have 
d and \ 

But there are black meaty in their | w day. Ladies 
wn hour, 

e musi ee 
The e professional man, the 

fo ga eae! the 

mble 
ith any other akigageriiont 

loungers of al 

holt 

vith the 
of which we As ieee ainted. 

ri 

renewal e its reid will ska 
over every portion o of the surface ace of a plan 

t wW hich 

ew Plants. 

*| treat on his way home. 
tice, arlier hs at and may still enjoy ee same 

To go 2 Chiswick requires 
purk for the whole oe a great part of E? 
day ; expense of a carriage A those who have Ne 

164, GoNOCALYX PULCHER. Planchon and Linden 
Fl, Columb. ined. 

We have received from Mr. ae wpe a coloured repre- 

be fi explained without ravi ngs, will, w 
Spelt n noe meet with be 9 ae from Mr. pee aH 

sale at 

charming 
is now actin ng engineer at the Crystal Pala | with close upright branches, , ck es hen dense foliaze, 

In connection with is imp Eann we may S bea Res sel ere wa : e p coy Mrs ajas 
owers of a aant rose, e leaves take the „present opportunity of ‘mentioning that a5 friki ular, Pez not very unlike wth 

y the same experienced engi- 

yw neer. Ils object is k o away with all movable 
sashes, all rafters, all drip, and all open laps; 
advantages which canno A sane ve Rape 
wher sot: is | comple te c mand of air, but dis- 
advan ‘th The obj 
is attained se of eh are called ‘ fA geal are 
applied to the Feed 2 intervals, and forming v 
cenvenient lines over which Vines or other climes | 
can bi trained. Weak mate erials 

Seh 

Alaternus. 

E a a ts aey the shige 
iy a owed roofs in the original Crystal Palace be 

hether we take the two contrivances be ai | 
or bok merely to the tatea comm. TR gh r thus 
obtained, it seems to us that we hav mot ove- 
ment introduced into doinatitiotion, which is only 
second to that which followed the’ employment of 
hot-water pipes. 

Ir will be seen by our correspondence that we ives 
not draw attention to the Pites m the 
Frane without very sufficient ri uch m 

i y We ‘there 
fore again say to purchasers of seeds be on you 
guard. 

s no doubt that by means of steam 
e, all Sorts of rubbish are made 

to for articles of sterling value. Dead Rap 
does duty for seed, Dead Black Medick 
for Lucerne, and Dead Clover for the living. 

o 

are dim. Suc 
only in one way, and that is the way 
pointed out. Seeds must be tried. 
In one respect war do buyers require to bel? 

furth er advised as to the mode of m mares the trial. 
They m must not expect ie pae of s | 
sist „wholly of such as wil ngon é 

we lately 

1 | Be ticed in our salute for 1854, p. 556) in the pro. 
vinces 0 ti 

i feet above the 

s of the 
difficult ties, have also a 

company with Calyptraria heemantha (a glorious shrub, 

of an 
more vi fa 

bright rosy purple colour. It was found by Schlim in 
ess 

| expense A RE bide while waiting there. k 
the enjoyment are a country drive and a visit to a 
ey EN eae is desired on any ithe thai w 

Kew and Hampton Court and the Crystal 
now aay ther poe which Chiswick can neve’ i 
make what you of its A mga 

rue, the yet A as distant as Chiswick, 
most one stickler f for t the shows at Chiswick 

e Horticultural Sonel can any 
of the Crystal Palace 

similar 
D agreeabl situation, Too 

rs—and ina third sitiat y which, t 
nce, can be reached by a ch 

[zg 

e kno had 
tis plain that ae Horticultural Soci jerys s exhibi 

tions can r compete with either of the other opita 
in attracting tease € even if its schedules 2 ualled th 

rs in amount, and filled the pockets of the ex- 
hibitors instead of drawing upon them as the Society is 

It is useless in this utilitarian age to appeal to the 
peer. of the on ar ice ciety, or to urge its 

| claims on the of h orticulture, as the 

ons obe and 

y. ye 0 
promoter of ias improvements, a the earliest js not 

essi 
ha | fol A 4h hi S ental ogues 

ure since the beginning oi 

a and Ocaña at the elevation of 7 70 000 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

ee s century. Ey 
public will patronise that Society and those | exhibitions 

bad time, convenience, and m ney. These requirements 
he locality of | the Society’ s garden will not admit of its 

the lalii. or the acces- 
sories of | its more fortunate | rivals enable them to da THE 

ir attention of the horticultural public is at this 
e occupied with the question of the modification 
he Horticultural Lares fa She Couneil have 

[fea cpa me bor 
e put h 

the garden at Chiswick bar og according to pli 

te siti comuaitatian of the Socie e be maintained, 
roblem which the reformers o iety have to 

mmittee, of whose Tabas rs we are shor rtly to | 
isha rr. s“ Various n the subject of the geen 

y 
is, or to supply funds by sint means if the 

e maintained, or to present some other 
ful- 

prda 
t | garden i 
Tak 7 1 

ar yeas a 
Society «ià the caus 

ness of pm Society without the garden. Another F. H. S 

t clefts 

some appe: in the horti Salaga 
Dot exceed 10 per cen’ cent. if ann i Foe pecially in the numbers of “ The Florist” | Za7ch 
found to grow the buyer shold: be prt te H r the present t Ana two preceding months. The sub- ori aac R Sp n fewer grow he has a case for suspici ath has naturally z ON FROST SPLITTING. —Bry an RoBERT CASPARY. 

When we consider how enormous ja stha consump- | gardeners and the friends of gardening ; but the very Cepia fim of seeds in the d farms of this | 00e-sided view taken in the papers of the pen * I now proceed to consider what are the | real causes. country, it is ee that mere mixing with only have mentioned (which Appeal the of t And fi tinguish 
25 p ad seeds mad be Ae with | exhibitors at the Society's and other flower ions, and old ones which have reopened, as the circum- 

view of the most prominent. question discussed in} First, of the old e hich broke “Tate Sage should try, or cause to be tried the articles referred to, namely, th open agai wash eek ale 
ol eda us ke Tas = sie gtd 

Ture 
best re 7 We can propose fo gi ie hanes f 
dag The next “a 
cases of considerable 

best method aie be i in all 
e purchases of seeds to require | 

e 
| ana involving cl prise _— the loss of funds to 

ti 
dir 

he causes of rs ‘ire of the exhibitions, bee | ae of. ibe Fake tree, N 
med i |= from the 3d 

Mient- stated, may be 
0. 22, 

3d to Pig 26th ge and as 

sible to 
to thot | interfering 

q 
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sented in the sectional eo a fg. 6, R ms ate herk g 

ash, amiwonia, imot, e.g uH the young wood, n’ the old. i ibl injur, se is often aggravate by the | have been tried successfully, or water acidulated with preceding year ar been joined by Sea mgs of over aa | time which : si fore they are retired nitrie ‘ad. pe I aci fb and ge, the young w wood b by ba and c d. On the to the soil, when they have to to contend not only again bar In tubers, as those of Orchids, vegetation 3d February I saw th 
y of those root- apparently. k mgo] for At aig in the absence asunder by a fresh cleft of an inch a and a half, hi ire, from the want isture, or of Tih bad fa n those where su ch plants as Orchis- — ve peed m cleft ae and d e, which shad ey frou 6 close a ws uch plants it is manifest must hirci p ern, e» ppear for years till the- ofte: e fresh roots be an vegetation can take place i wn. Ifin these cases tbere- erysta is y lecey € , and if circumstances have prevented this, when growth, it is t ieas essed that no external signs no Saee aitat ht, but hown by | the time comes for the expansion of the buds, er | prs a ii appear above the surface of the so'l. Some the lines ae and d f “Te sgh insert m my rule 8 iach i scar monly any signs of life, we! Sere remain | roots, as ‘ep of Dahlias, will grow for years, in i till farther ; the dormant, and i deatl rally follows, | in size w ¢: producing a single bud, In such cases. tree was split ca E A pit i. Let us tt deed was not f ra long time pr extinct, | pati ence will probably be at Jas st re warded by the e forma- ourselves the e of the tree before pg ale oft t burst | as was evident on the kabard of a portion of the bark open again, Bae yt lst February; a transverse section | but it was so low, that there was not 

! w power enough to healed. Ré mewhat similar case as ve been as in fig. 5, The bark Rand the |contend against difficulties, perange some re nighe lleva Pern The Such 
put rth shoots, 

uch a case may exist in t lanted in tl oots, however, at length ® a a q 5 ; æ S a 4 T bA f: 3 fe + 
ie 

t y | n great or aol y 
from a long voyage; but e hicl they decayed. M.J. B. Mia ye liw E ja a re great injury has taken agen if the ee e used by the expansion oi sap by congelation, or | healthy new roots will soon be hed out. since that the bursting proceeds solely from = difference of pater Ham d andi io s Home Corresponden 

parts an colder ou uter | contact with the roots is not rozen, and by e Plane Trees — Tho a 6 of Planes, = as y mall yee f i a lbe enough t an confused genus and one resting to the ornamental 
I ‘shall presnly return to— —we should expect that tho after another season it will recover aan ome from planten b is worthily taken r op ye t he Gardener? Chronicle. er wood, e bulk t would be useful to turn the London parks and layers, would k aye first oe have closed up the old Ag l poe i areena to account by aii in heat” po N se speci~ ‘cavity in the lime in question. We iy er have | and ao iaa with good aa or “ito often oto tag me is lly hardy trees hi expected on its pen sin eplting open to find the fissure weeks} of incessant drou: during whi ch | to faret and inform people of all classes. If the closed near the cen f the tree, and th Sen lying | it is impo ul ntalis 

ot th d 

talis me y growth excep what nutriment is present in the | identical = that of the Levant, fringing the Simiis same in a radical a fp ae direction, no re an stem, an í in the n } of the border of canals uld have ensue ed. Bu h make it soluble. Under such cir- ace there ore othe er , varieties or species named im a ft of an inct cumstances it “frequently happens that at midsumme | sand 9 catalogues ; and though I have- to the very pith clearly ae mres the peripheries not a bud has starte! k; and if the branches were not |” ‘them out as distinct, ‘there are certainly panari Catetes by Aha fig. and B yee y without any s$ ign c of i | slight erelio in leat bgt is a very large leaved) was proport mane much g pee the rad: lial? E ie vege- | n the Continen tal garden n teh: red bi have in sou ht eaaa h hysical literature for tation have i l at 1 that the late Pro quin thou, h s ext li Wee a o much impa Her that the | ra the true orientalis, but as it was pay there and’ by ‘onan The best authorities o n physics and | srowin he Ith baois ar th tely Dever grew beyond the size of a shrub, much reliance ae give no information, we I do not believe | ? om. f ga tis possible oe acing cently | cannot be placed on its character. It has a smaller, any experiments n made on this „that they | simpler leaf than our orien aes pin in hen SS aaa, point, so important for the See alin All that I ejor trifid. 

, but: 
ed. 

wr start in the next spring ; but this is seldom mo outline, deeply ei bat could find are a few data on the (expan sion of wood by and if s0 a few hot days in summer often liag 

Soins by the vigorous growth ee E spa Kater (“ Nicholl Jouresl, ” v, 20, 444. In autumn planting, trees seldom get into this lan nd might be identifi uti by B yM em. of the A . ethargie state ; if it be delayed till spring, plantatio ons as | The wegi of our common Platanus orientalis is soft, London E ien si > P- 416) found the pie coefficient | elds mp rosper, and under the latter cire sif] brittle, _ but very ornamental foe joiners’ work, so 
of the expansion of white Deal for every degree of | the summer should prove hot and | the air ae, rm will | be | Fahr. to be tA 0000022685, and Struve (“ Deseription igation ; in the | ##¢e when polished. The bark of t ms to of the Gre Refractor at the Observatory of cale off less abundantly in dry weath py that of of i Do ives | must be oats round the es to uate ‘the pace s4 | congener Pla! paradan occidentalis aay common). This is 00000044 for degree of Reaumur, that the trees are re lata the lat . 8 0°0000028444 for a a degree of Fahr., which i is E BEE circu mstan The reason for s spring planting often | Baptita with Char dium for ut a very small change. f volume of the proprietor, who cannot | Imparting pe by means of ae Sas, sae is ia gederiiiy by temperature in yee in a radial and | peripherical | bear to wile ee sometimes on the ignorance of the “derstood that a black colour gets the warmest, Pach are Sori inly as different f sora pn ei no case is time gained, as most people | ‘have known ot walis having been painted of that colour from each othe: Dai experien AEE R EN been tat | for the purpose of ir a ie trees upon 

robal 
to the thre Pa in respect of heat- ss Ra E 
listiity, delicston and signe ae by fluids (see | 
Tyndall on the Transmission of Heat through se 2 r 
Structures s, in Trans. Phil. Soc., 1853). The architect | 
Hagen informs m i ions 

s| a isen from the s uses agri it is wise in many cases in the first instance | absorbent. Charcoal has this quality, but its chief ee 
t coveri : e iit in aquatic constructio: 

he contraction ood b 

| may be found to be under glass, or nigh zs ee pinn non oe di positio on to grow Sic ! some rat at rhet gerad which has not been takenadvan-- 
ehh | tage of, so far I know, is the immense heating power have por “the same thing from an intelligent official ay necessary someti whieh | of the Prussian ag gama: a born Swede, aha has had | they wis scales isted-teten the outward aor T À erien Ye lightly sloped. “Taking hold of this, Ihave much experience naval architecture. have peculiar delicacy to put the graft in so Hea that ie it menal | formed at by tim mes some banks, , at a ang gle | of ee oe assured me that the splitting of acs 374, that i is is of felled be possib to heap the zoil up for its protection. Where med degrees and wood dried in the air, i8 unkno tig Dg, T trees, Figs, Vines, &e. I mean to face those aula, p relative . on of wood in | p previously appliod to the bark ma y be of service. When | Sse bed er purpose of experiment, and a peripherical and radial direction, | pet pears to me that ner Parto have already ahs dapat A of old frost clefts sh ss po eR dry ee setae y Bio soem coal. Fro om the cain figures “it will be seen that ence is considerable. It would appear that the decayed | which they are bound. Both grafts and buds, howey : i - cae » magii yen thine tonsa on gih:mader eben 3 A tesan apply it. I may remark here, that it is in sun- 

t the same cause acis on sound | circum Jera wake up from their lethargyand ultimately Shine that the marked difference appears. The follow- wood, as shown by the? rike: clefts which reopen without | make g and healthy plants. Ré informs us that | the thermometer to-day r (Maret 
their gra fing h lethargic trees is often of use, but I Ahi no | | áth) after a few hours? sunshine :— But for frost clefts which pen for the first experience on the subject, nor can I find any further | time another cause operates, which ae Jeane at | information. 

on the fe at Ume of old fissures, whi “ea 446. roan also nay see exist in _— and apy in | Perpendicular wall .. 

tee tp wots sae k 

E 
He 

2 H 
6 PM. 

bursts { for the Battered wall ... e ne ef have shown inthe case l h give off, psa er gy pe Se thick Chesnut I have. ‘ore me to, or, in some of | latter Satis Sim coe rare age, or ee want of Ear arii bank ditto, faced with | 
proper conditions of moisture, air, and temperature. | lremen lor Goan da can The bursting takes es piace at night by severe ard that : r | ponte not less pace Dos m A Fahr.) Ramea ta fi Te nal EE seg A oie m eed v 

of Ya em gh 3 ture to the e1 embryo. ~“ is re proper business of the | Birsa rr, Mol ers tg to h ly th t favourable Oat Seri very severe sudden frost that cools down congiderably ener to know how to supply GPe av i pea hinga ae’ = 
een bsorbed i d 

ASR $ ERR 
ust impo; A a dae : y decom need scarcely say that the r the b peer ae e $ : ore must be age very sparingly, otherwise the | rive that a drain should be at the same tim nsiderable difference in relative | seed will soon decay. The application of wa rm water and in applying the charcoal in frames k. The inner ae Las ae frozen De bot, must | before sowi d effi ‘ek this aieka: the I A a pa outer in relative bulk, and thus | eyen quite 

x thew z t Sume seeds geruinate rapidly though no urged agaiust the s luded ) once commitiea te tha agil; but i they are tobe kept i pir ee Pa — the cold at Baty and undue exeite- ee see ae ag SE e S e powers long unless properly ment by day— the bi lister in spring and the spider in 
§ is subject hapt seeds in the Theor es which = Me aie PATHOLOGY .—No, CXI. | oct pei pase erian a 2 are easy to recount ; neither will I assert that early 442. Leruarcia* (Lethargy). Whenever plants | 2 Though the spores of some moulds wili bear a tem readen vie ring Cucumbers 

| 
and t 

5 A f Er èg 
3 

TEF Ho 3 

ge dg 
a Als Fe! i d Be 

HHE ieg 

8 

HE 
5 a z Pe 

‘iz 
ni fa 

l 
g 

HE irp zE p 
hi ae Be 

a 
nat 

$; ai g BE Ist 
are 

perature removed Pang e sgh nd, with a view to their trans- | equal to that of boiling water, itis pot probable | that y the je embryo | 
Plantation, it is impossible, whatever care be taken, to | sr ae éould srs heat ba its | much from cold and — nor that the 

no peas “oe 3m trated beyond the hard shell y great degree. I remember that of th rince, nor t ei bres, on the integrity of which the vigorous grows ridge after being bot ed desc ephndia: germinating by am aes A wisi ohok roar ON 
. Pest ao toh {f which afti bein, Le two or ti inutes. The most ceeds Tanas Wii i ‘ 

plant immediately a > bage Geax Tiie on record, te that montionet by Dr. Dr. steeped in boiling rs ša ani aamen * From andy forgetfulness, and ift, that which q y Lindle: n te the seeds of Raspberries which had atur; istory.” Such repo: owever, always be- 
forgets, and thas Avfasys is appli iF itasha i Ai d E Toiled for jam. Je this case the seeds must have been at to the tett of direc: rpevstans une TAIT AA that the cirenm- dition characterised by inactivity, exposed to a higher te: mperature than that of boiling water, stances of time and temperature ma; sishey eam 
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may not materally add to the best kind of menona A plan I have adopted with success in the south of; conspicuous white blossoms, with roseate tint, which 

gi blink of the san—without adding to the England aga ainst cockroaches or, black beetles I do ae seen a — s DETR readily be mistaken for m 

bill ; but I am 
og’s tooth Violets. Am ut little 

‘may be taken i and tried again, and fairly re- | success, and Ido not think much of slices of on ee. mee of se ics na 

. The subject Aio a wide application, Man- ming ata qn and, li oing, wi 

‘seems hy o! ma atte . Geo Me wen chester. — Roasted i. yaana and arsenic Tabbed. together as pted for port bl ouble-flower- 

ing Seeds—Your remarks on dead d h Peach ickly-set ‘clusters lovely, rieh, 

have in some degree opened the eyes of many who h | rosy eaaa A Peri resembling nothing sọ 

but hitherto complained of the fly, the slug, and the For the extirpation of inanki pani ‘ae. 3 c., T | much as miniature Pompone Roses 7 sh the mga atro- 

severe frost of some byegone day. Lit tr s ely 

know the“ strange ways” that have practised | by Charles Penny, 4, Roseberry Cottages, Dalsto branches festooned with p enden 

‘of late. Our iante neighbours did not joni ve this | X. Y. Z. killed hundreds, lots shaded crimson flower- spikes ; T cd “Tasty — not ee, 

unholy and adultero! alliance until re t our | — to the funeral, they have since all isappeared. be g e blossomed 

very Sonne . D.—-By means of a half-crown box of Penny’s dwarf Almond, ‘studded over with b -tinted 

holds, but our weakest and most vulnerable points ani mposition we entirely red our kitchen of ramii and which would ergy very naak tive as an 

the enemy has now gained so much _ us crickets 0. D. [We c: a confirm the statement re- r cirele in connection with the two previous kinds, 

_ may It as tages see p ich, although effectual with Wiiliam Wood, York. 

< has a t i Theale aie “but we are not | black beetles, Bees.—The study of the natural way o te eae 

Russian enough to e tter| Ferns. —As regards for bee is surrounded by obstacles. To the di ty of 

d ante eth scrip oar dead—and then} the growth of Ferns, [ oe mention ‘int for my Fern- | making experiments it must be ascribed that so little 

we may cake it, but not otherwi ou imagine all | house I only use heat to Semien Ka and i have |p prot grei lace since the days of Huber in 

x Tebo, seeds can bet gi vitality or percentage; ; that | oceasionally found the thermom wn to 29° or 30° at any certainty with ard to tl points 

f regan but that eds, which | when I have oe a light a soap or en pin eep it up suf- roe ‘were de left re nhe do re Admitting at once 

| worse than diel a The , all grow and | ficiently. circumstances I have found the | that employed were occasionally 

ipehicien ought to state’ upon e face of thei invoice come haria uninjured by the wi — and also mistaken, and a he sometimes allowed — wher 

hat the seeds are pure, correct he year |attain a state of great perfection emote tt ie somew conclusions, the 

` grown; if of a former year and ikal, ogi vate ‘ae! viz, :— mind of Huber was EEA of an analyzing 

so state, for it will happen that last year’s seeds are | Pteris trem en canariense and many of hist theories e been confirmed by sub- 

ing to son. I understand| » ‘astata andjmacrophylla furcatum q The iuning referred to lately 

} d trad only buy with some kind of} ” lopntialle ” re area by a respondent, (see p. 87) is be the truth or 

warrant to certify this (for the most e pr ienced eye; ” vespertilionis oo palmatum fallacy of of which I have often for shed to see proved, but 

cannot detect every E d or vari 44 of seeds), and must | Adiantum pedatum »  umbrosum (Allanto- | have not had the opportun ity oi paeen the necessary 

racter of the seller. There are some, m anapebescane Fen aii aa experiments. Will your correspondent oblige me by 

however, v who sen nd o out seeds wholesale and retail with) ? Ganeatam Onetiathes vestita anying tf fo the idon anit nding Nsthien ae 
half di d d h > reniforme rofusa condition as Huber did w is, removing f 

` kind and the party who may ea I hae also long ” : San mic semen vimini t oo, a — loss by a 

Conceived it possible that not only the pte gpk s: byeedt Fee Seah: queen in a forced royal removing 

measures used to kill, but the "ary gua: or ho her before the date of batching, and marki ho ede 

or otherwise—helps to kill us, by ‘imbibing directly Blechnum pie STR | ‘Acrostictr corne ig 

or indirectly the pernicious poisons made use usiue No’ ations cae royalty. Such, if I remember right, w e process 

_ of. We know and see by experience the effect Pti icdtiécetm noginn employed by Huber, while his asistan, ‘i won- 

continued good Bo ie upon our bodily frames, (at aikoo ‘Anemia fraxinifolia — Sige se paer pagi inces- 

—blotches, boils, p! EE | Pyonopteris s Sieboldi sant y ours e e = ei -* a pers Kd 

yg T Astes us; in like manner do| Onyetium lucidum Poly ave ee their eggs. It is evident that the experimen might 

and although we ALe Sipe! | Todea pellucida | eris —— Tgi fail, without disproving the theory, as all 

epends on the chance of a portion of utriment 
all artificial manures, 

„Tent improvements in t the increase of our produce and | The parhaan varieties have tal with "alight injury 

wal egg Bhar sa is only tempo rary. Th he "a a stood t he winter ; but they would evidently succeed 

; the manures made on the farm fro ith m ly y g, e Yet when 

he Main 600 roe sawdust and ashes, with ammonia, ‘before th fronds app wonderful development which the larva of the worker 

are decidedly the bes st in the long run; and until we or become sot viz. :— | undergoes, changing the instinets, form and functions 

’ u insect = those of 

‘de 
destined for the queen having been dropped into some 

f 

Davallia dissecta ) r : . 

‘wl sehen cannot but tend to our ruin as a nation, r plumosum vi okna |a semi-metamorphosis scarcely excite surpi 

Anoth | Cheilanthes Slogans sparta AL iiy especially when we seer that the functions of th 

seco ot sient encourages slugs, &c., from the artificial | — Gyno gr re oo tomentosa fertile workers are described to resemble those 

bove n named, but the fies, lice, and vermin iifolia queens, wl organisation has been det 

ir fost *while we are deprived a pee Tt is evident that some Ferns, © chiefly found in nearly ‘also that a perfect queen, under certain ‘circu 

TAT all the day lon g. me trust t that you will n g pr bee : 

either subject hese st ; and I hope tl ral g will, by making yep pes ge May I farther inquire if i it has t 

Sa way for tr can beno pence till then i ind ined with 

Johnson, a Seedsman, Hedi alan mre "ative are, for “the convenience es many who have not stove- egg í egg from a a cell, except for aie purpose of eating it. @. 

seeds is a naie process. I 2 | new and benutifal Å oat ing 
many years o. D always kren one Huh red of his | abr meas Shrubs for Beds.—The suggestio: re we been disco vered in the state of Nortt 

‘Turnip and Clover seeds in a pot eg hig earth which ‘your correspondent, » at p. os that sg ores smani Carolina, eye County, S. It is said to be 

under it. 1 8 kria nds me that nameless and undescribed satiaey of Rh ‘the 

side of his kitchen fi pon the o Pee a very|we n possess orn foet a whi is second only in magnificence | to th 

short time suffice show whe ther | the inc would | floweri oor shrubs ates a furnish a ‘successive 

vegetate or not. Nothing can be more simple or ee nearly up to the season for ordinary bedding- feet, and is aoe transpinnted oo cultivated. It i 

factory weeps this, and aeng more e simple than to|out purposes. Is it not surprising that so little a ar tha pie n flow ceeds this in beauty ; 

leave the nurse: Gime senga you bad seeds, teen done in this rege of garden decoration ? colour is a afore ‘olen, K adaig y 
ling ies u E hios oto W. D. F. h the above-named ge eneral atin 8 the pànidies are composed of 20 or 30 flowers, forming 

ce has ly Eroniy hieréneed which I h (D. Mezereum), which, ‘thongh esse tial as the first of a conical mass —— hage as a man’s head, The 

dislike, i. e. placa E t the bottom of ‘advertisements | Jits class to greet the openi ng s oina with the rich deep colour, The spot where 

6 Seated f desirabl te flo rte eran told ik sont a’most inaccessible 
in its variety, is neve untains. A Labourer, Henrie [We know 

sooty of this. It is evide: an exaggeration, if 
- nothing more. 

not state openly p ł ess cum Shepherdia sh ee TE —In a ther 

whether you are likely to cook or not. The case is i pen —— in many Abboud e unde 

different when a tradesman refers to his printed cata- | few pl this very hardy, "ane Sa nags neat- this name wich was said to produce excellent fruit, 

dogue. A Subscriber of 11 Years. abited "beans amongst a clump of the first- and to be grown extensively Messrs 

Weedy Streams.—I have a winding rocky garden | mentioned, or arranged as a detached „mass, would Brighton, near Boston, U. S. Italso appears 

through which a stream of water flow wi the article | in question that Messrs Osborne of Fulham 

length of which may Age ng se 100 yards ; to keep regarded as the gayest of our early blooming shrubs lants-at that ti Now I should 

of Portland cement, and perhaps the most valuable and universally adapted | like to nee how they have succeeded i eee 

80 that in no place it comes in r eatit with earth. g- | whether this She) erdi mas Bergr growing in this 

varies from 4 to 6 feet in width, and 3 to 12 inches i in room met maton with the above for “a cou ntry as a fruit tree. J-M hell, jun. 

depth, b ut on accoun of the inter ‘and | "Orchids wrongly a pie at sdei In August, es ss 

d and in spite of g my gardener attended a chids belonging t° 

pipe with several opening s into hg to rare it, ie an excellent contrast ct its numerous clear iat Mr. Fairie, of pee Yanie egadir or and one meda the 
ld-b an rapidly y Primroses lots was marked “fine Som of Leelia ia pecmpental 

thick green slimy weeds, a although it is as clear as upon a green ground. When suitably arranged this its rarity it produced great competition, and my Fg- 
— where it falls 4 o ect dov luable object would appear most lively when seen | déner purchased it for in is I raised the plant with 

into the garden, i mes arate a tee yards filthy against the —_— tints of — EEES it. Ta i 
and slimy-looking. If it be cleaned out thoroughly cceeds the neat green-twigged For- my 
returns pss o te in the most in hia (F. linn ha ae forms ively ssn | fa pe variety of $ Gatiloys Crispa” worth 

f consisted of imported 

im” i H 3 ža 

ERESEERES 
ta 

some of the most respectable ‘firms in the trade. It is/| contrast of white and purple r- 

as much as to say, “ tell me who you are, and I shall theless much inferior where display alone is sought x 
ci equire. Why the ve beautiful Siberian Rhododendron (Redan 

literal i asmi _ 
esa I cou pat in 2 it to keep it clean ? The stream is roy blossoms, diffusing a tlean pr beet and appearing take might have occurred, but meray. È from gen 

a eae di stance like golden Furze „busi hes—as hardy in liema PEP I think, under such ci cumstances, 

a e g | there should be some redress, which I have in van 
ag elegant Canadian “Rhodora ‘sought for at Mr. Fairie’s hanan who says he bought 

Crickets.— van the winter ra ot wag Hes houses, | (Re loo pea Pp y | the plant of f the London nurserymen. F. H. 8: 
and hot pits were overrun ese pes I killed | Spicuous r lilac paoi e again are fol- | [Certainly Mr. Fairie onght to return the money, aP 

them y ilis èd to its recovery f im who deceived bim.] | 
Flavow į ve inter fru’ 

nd cement. 

wi 

during the night, but destroyed more by trapping them | and Berberis Darwini, ormer a Syring: minia- l rless e Apples.— ‘seen 
by means of wide-mouthed pickle bottles with a little | ture, with many racemes of snow-white blossoms, and | xactly i in the condition of those deseribed by “ P. P. 

trescl droopi i water and other 
using 22 
intended 

ile b ttle bel pers, ci even train-oil as a bait, the latter ornamented with numerous ping spil guano p 

s ing 1 stimut Aerie Aer rera E a kzi 

some in his kitchen, I got a hedge-hog to try 

hem. This winter the 
nuisance has pat a arde fit my pre having 

the same | 

against its glossy dark green lea 
comes the new Himalayan Rhododend: yrii inahin M to fruit in winter. D. D. a 
neat dwarf species, unfolding comparatively large and | Bathi nit any of your readers ‘suggest to me 
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Rene a effective method of keeping out rabbits from 
g under wire netting in a light sandy soil ? 

d, | 

| amusing. must, however, always and another is 
between pny ‘events „Whi ch Mada me Pfeiffer actualy | 

one goes t to decay ai and when 
paie fest a. Pr without a roof until a new head has 

Son om been suggested, are p 
for so large an area as 400 yards. 0. M. R » Norfolk. 

Pitti Palace, Florence— part of this lady’ s accomplishments ; 

y 

Her powers of walking are not the leas 
o pla cein it, ‘Then the roof is put on, 

iB Ae ig 
oo foro in « i Returning ‘koa wih t Eai izes, they a 

4 

E 

them) to know 
kasae? in the pose of this > palace a 

Dy c6 

for our lives, 

go od fortune , from afar, by a loud piercing while, 
d childrex 

pace as s if we were running 
and a few from a- con Cyp 

ee mpo Santo, Pis To 
are more natural souvenirs than bad pists inlaid in 
slate, or worse alabaster figures, which are the 

whole way the arpa hot haste. i‘ ally b 

il top, 
had a 4 severe march 

le e 

substitu tutes. Somerset. 

Do cieties. 

The next day she and s a ee 
whole shee 20 miles 
the run on nevertheless 

b th 
The coun try throug h 

was no 
fav. rarable for pedestrianism. Madame Pfeifer g given the | the fle: 
fai 

Linnean, Feb. 19. oo Brown, Esq., V.P., in wre 
A. Hambrough, Esq., and the chair, kev. C, Popham 

Miles were oe A a ows. a get d papera 
re read :—1. “ Not the Quantity of Tannin in 

the > Galls of Cynips Quereus- peti,” by Dr. Viner. 
After alluding to the schi id Ae ch has Paaa 
pone reg e great abu during the ndan of this 

and mentioning "that the wal ‘had been wik 
Devonshire for ink- ene Dr. Vine: Fe ego the! 
result of his A ala Na > k + es SR -3 

alking journey at a produced with a ‘shell ; and the women and c a 
inued greet the: 

pi ing. ” Two Sosa — e she share my eads are t then given over to t he boys 
rough | and a who as passed their 10th year, and they 

y erly suck away every drop of blood Smi may yet 
walked I th a proceeding which, in the opinion 

which their parents, tends to inspire thee, wit valour. 
cula: an jer this the trophies are slightly roasted, cleaved cf 

h sh, and huog up inthe Baileo. The Alforas are 
not cannilals, and in these feasts, which last several 

Jays, they me several wild an ee sae Yesterday and to-day I had re 
toundergo. One-third of the wayw was through cae 
Grass ; the other fno KUTAR up and down high hills 
covered with for d 

ravelling sited by a 
gentlewoman ; our authoress ieee ver adds, ae they 

represented as & goo od and honest people, p of Das: 4 
â m 

s of the coun would infal alitly have 
stuck in the mud aad hen left behind ; 

d have becom o hea avy that I could not have 

exist amon; which must be ndded e prac- 
tice of a pene 2 ‘cick ven not likely mi paca 
Lu ekily Madame Pfeiffer did not succeed in making 

sure to „be, at least once a day, drenched through „with 
sufficient quantity of tannin to Senter Ah 

seiten for the e e E of commerce. By | 0 
macera tin ing 100 grains o of Devonshire. oy in ether 

ing 17 g 
= wal hajk 
submitte 

foo iins of the best er puls 

clothes be d 

e have no space at present for further extracts, 
Thos ose which we have given | will sho w the vivacity of 

e “by the heat of the burning sun. 
am pads was the senate eget of 

untainous region.” 
When a lady runs piad the world at this pace she | 

should not be _expecte ed to kae w time upon minutiæ. 

o fi o the same treatment yielded a residue o nd time for everythin 
“ik, containing 56 grains ay 

specim ens of | 

bee: 
earlier period. The 

Babes ed pena iea ra commercial teat 

ith admiration of the good government of 
Raja A Brooke in ay and gives much curious infor 
mation concern the. rene and their love for euch | 
* fancy articles” as human heads. With the country 

she was char med :— 

herself to risks from which the fair sex usually shrinks. 
PAE we may return to the amusing pa gee 0 of Be 

, which irp relates to Am 
enehi the “United Stai 

e Journal of the Proceedings of the Linnean Soci 
spie ha herald of a new 

and only costs tl 

ow hecame more ae with every atroke of a oar. 
‘the m rasses had disappeared, and w e succeede ed by 

t p 
shillings Four such parts sroto 

“We, aiok } 

appear annually, and 
volume 

ment upon the old and costly Ato. ‘Transactions, whieh 
25 a varying percen: tage of from 26 to 
z At great etaa i quality. Dr. V 
am a these diserepancie are owing to necidental 

fa 

round, one the trees there cdg 
specimens. 

me glo 

iti is ia well ec greatly influence the quantity ae in- 
paced gi veg metal; secretions, As to the Devonshire 

own wet the water, so as 
cool ma bow Large hives of the 

anging a "lofty PAER stems 
psy pest Dr. Viner is of opinion that if 

examined earlier i in the season they would be found to 
branches ; but to 
of their hone ey, the natives ma of ladder of 
I ich to justi fy their collection 

If f they were gathered at the 
for 

l purposes, 
o the trunk of the tree * 

every two feet, stan ds about Bix ata from it, and i commercia. 
proper seaso tl 
the gall was ‘in its most vigorous aud valuable state, 

ould follow—the eae would be 
E reasing to what likely to be a | 
mischievous are. thresioning ie destruction r the 
Oak plantations.— wafi species of 
Paussus, from Tropical Africa,” 
m —3. The completion of a Mem 

1 
c 
] 

prevented from i 

oir by G. Bentham, | 
Esq., on“ ' Loganiaceæ,?” which was com 
ast meeting. This of the paper eee the 
descriptions and eit i of the species which Mr. 
Bentham refers to this 

Potices of Books, 
A Ladys Second Journey Round the World. By Id 

by J. O. Westwood, are v: 
ming masses 0 

need at the | 

more 

rs 
forward the parts 

with very | ann 

reach hives of this kind Jo rob Sva | 
ake a kind 

beautiful views are eon tjnonlly, 

e Soci iety. We learn from a circular letter from 
us| the gone: cre ea Council have determined to 

as published, gratuitously a 
post), to all Fellows of the aien To in 

ni ose adi 

g its sale, ubseriptions prepai 
roug jh a a Fell Si i h Si 7 P, Hi 

“ Mor 
presenting palad 

EA hig nes gap we 
The hills are multiplying 

-| Meisner, and Mr. Kippist. The 
hi tl h p 

All s 
year th fth J `I] to the full trade-reduction of 

. 
5 per cent. 
The part before us contains valuable communica‘ 

y Messrs Ralf, Bell, Walker, Newma 

es Bunbury, Dr. 
‘paper by the first of 

+ 

3 Wi 

ud 

will much interest even the paties “ general reader.” 

Things not generally known, is 
o from y 

Pfeiffer. 2 vols. ite Longmans. 

No PET that 
and pasji i i traveller. 
volumes 

Those w er former 
will remember with what vivacity, if not 

os P 
b nr anea anoth no 

kin: 
ape: be an amusing 

hacen to nove pe, Borneo. 
se Si Sumatra, Celebes, tere: ae p sei Cali- 
fornia, Panama, Peru, Ecuador, and home by th 
United States, the whole performed in about Sour 

Chiswick exhibitions :— 
one day; and I 

t 
friends will smile at the account 

Mr. 

pipii 

d of productive labour ; and for white settlers the 
t obstacle.” climate 

In he, Madame Pfeiffer of course visi 

uti past i par warterres of flowers alternate with groves 
ia lawns, and thickets, and bright clear water glitters | . 

the fresh green leaves. oads 

I A that for a display of ‘his 
weather would be desirabl e—and. yet it was 

Tai th Nn 4} 
introduced fro 

to ‘these ay ek sd: but the urpose rit the meeting 
finery aren to see ed 

= mo c play in v par 
gardens 5 and the tronge of £ the he perpetually 7 moving 

titude makes a mert d f the supposed 
— ts of the exhib onvalmoat i oposite. 

«F had, however, or oy Ee bens Sage advantage of very 

ely well, apd its 
hanging down Toha ed with large ju ase This reads 
like a pote 2 hemes of aria 
When visiting Sumatra the famous Camphor 

were ii They mage sine Fee a! be yer pecu! 
pr roduetions—for we are red that 9: Paphos, 
which is found in a conerete he bar rk, is 
swept ¢ down with long brooms 

the 
capers ppop Garden of Pcl which she | ne o 
thus kı 

h 

F pog their di divisions os hey rin i but w 
reach the 

ap | 
and two delicate exotics, both of which had been lat tely 

With the Vanilla ac arm pa 
ts bran 

of which, fe he. g e, 
n is 

iy aie he rexanple that Mr, yerel has eee 
, because it has milt ten 

Pear! aa: us, are formed by 
certain pe fe hin their po By "of this also we were quite 
igno! rant. Ranunculus a and | hederaceus a are 

ng finel, cut and 
stems 3 

the seeds w a soil Aa 

Ay lea This 
> 

Fig t B iying of i 3 

to phn by an Aloe ; the Nettle a Se n through a 

to out by appears the model of a e estate 

deco: with and sh : y the 

Potato disease was by Aphis (no doubt the — 
aphis vast tatur of the learned M pict . Certain 

no poe. fwd these ingenious stories are things generally 

, 

tion of the | noro specimens rhan in agit ome 
and under tents. 
“The splendour of the collection, nig of the 

exotics, is almost indescribable. 1 reall 

peapea re of these beautiful si hope wer 
and ffuller o of blossom than I ever saw in their native 

, for if the broom goes too deep (!) | 
most E, Mr. _Timbs should ni See tae 

the tree is des royed.” 
After ig tas this, one cannot refrain 

whether eos following a of La wild Alforas, a 

the nies of ‘the Pine-apples, which 

egy! Lana, size, Ta Lig ee or twelve poe 
repele. 

arem where “ “tthe ieee ao sets 

from asking |” — 

Sentemh: 

asa specimen of the kind of ace’ 
these volumes, They are, however, not the ess | 

race inhabiting Ceram, is to be entirely depended Garden Memoranda. 
saw many | upon :— Messrs. _ostonss Foes <= visit to this nursery 

trangers e finer| ‘“The™Alforas have,as I have poy like the Dyaks, a even at ‘his season is interest. On the —_ 
passion for collecting human and Sones these » whi 

bles above Bie other boo siete oe ean b now beautifully in bloom, the varieties are C i 
of ex- them, The t acceptable t that a to ean|and imbricata, both of which flower at one time, and 

ng to his fi kind ; and | their blossoms being of different colours ad- 
our own if he cannot get a whole one, she will modestly content | mirably er. Camellias managed in this 

d of Five or six young. men | way ma! ake c! charming | coverings ~~ Bose , and where a 
k ill 1 frequently form a company to go on a ; exist, boxes either 

y may p of slate or “wood answer the same oil ‘If made 

one huts in which they keep these trophi lied i e durable 
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wood is employed, but the latter if we'l seasoned | it is here re give - The refuse of the e garden was first put | and asses, 

n. put pay every attention ae those under hand-gls 
Tad pinia put together bas been found to last for ‘ogether in* a heap, mme ooye red with turf from the pests p Aaa them much | as possible, Tra 
years, and well _pain nte r nei eels roadside ; ; this, on bein bu tie we in ts ai smothere d Early n Carrots, an p be sown i se y 1 spring bulbs ht ail ti a warm rich b if not td : such Hyacinths, Narcissi rocuses, and Tulips, | t a to ti | Leeks, B dvd 

t i s s ) 
russels Sirodts, A eadra German Ain Sn 

which are flowering here this year unusually well. > the wei the occasional nn ion of tarfe a a and Early Da bone Brocco liy an and maa main Poet © in this instance were planted in the pots before | pid ate ee fire was kept up for weeks ; hou to push, but we need scarcely state that ii cottage-garden was as much as 50 bushels, ty COTTAG ‘lifted out = OPen Pegs in tufts a ee this| process still going on. With rv the farm Fruit trees, if a ll frait-be bust ‘Season, just when they coming into bloom, they | always did well in his Turnip crop ; so that not aiy ied. tee 
make an equally good display, and require Jess atten- | was an exterminating w: carri on with our fe creer and Cent should mow be Pit ned ; this, tion, Many varie e g here | enemies, but they WEO cena ultimately to be con- Alore the nnd 2 amongst bah “Phe” er neglected. out oors, they are now in| verted into food ; an cannot better conclude this lightly dug ; but í a doi g s0 ta ke hintaan: bloom ‘sn fh, beste amy | thei = y than y saying, Always ven by. tho life and — “jr y a oe inan = nomencla a, 

EO ae . hat delightful rohit “bulb, ee  sibevinn jae a ge l 1 of Boye wak S cia see that they are not injured by Ses. ee 
Squill, is also now in blos the open border, as is 

they oie abaro au Srey ee rN their stems, i bifolia ; but the former is the earliest, and 
rhage 

4 ye s T GraNi tc 0 of sf iniaa a the gid of coer shelte for the plants. Plant Fairbeard’s Champion o Ageratum.like Conoclinium ianthi was in flower, ad eek.) England for succession, and if a few of Fa irbenrds and well grown, as this was, in a decorative point of = | Surprise are planted at the same ss sara will come a0. this in a 
MENT. about a week earlier than the Champ 

is a truly valuable plant. Its colour, Gii pe airs ti f | bluish-lilac, being so different from that of other p! "e vatonn, es har “op ora aa R aa which bloom at the Ne A d it 1 | this season should be conducted with care, more e- | > time, renders it especially | sial] y in the ease of recently potted lants which mnst | STATE OF THE WEATHER = cern. NEAR LONDON, 
worth attention. Rogieria thyrsiflora was also i hy F flower, and for tl “0 ge of the stove at this era yet R sharon ather |" RTE ES nae ibat akntiakekenkitain iera 

is not frosty, syringe freque: as to maintain à R aah aaa 3 
season fe few w plants ar dapted, for yes gh angot rather moike atinoashie ere ; but rial il the grow the | Feb. ona ii Ser ineceae Dite Aie- Ofthe Rare A ina |S Lan e Aiak D a | tL t shall have indicated | that it has taken to the fresh| %0 |$ in. | Max.| Min. | Mean | litet TA 2 ee 1 i é il app! er very sparingly at the root. Luculi Friday 30) Z | 305001 g0ar3 | 62 | an lee ar te rte É: sete Sa ind tener in pots hould be re to e free growth in | Suan 3 1a 3o RESI i io ol a | a [el We 50 fashionable, and at one end of a s Pm 48 94 flow. ae gs 1 haj i oe Tas a nt =y | Mome 3) 28 | soar | Sian i 5 EAR: RE is 
ini è $ ; filled wi withthe a, petter Lind a Water ower before those planted in the conservatory border, 3 = a3 a om NE: 4 n one of t uses, which are now"gay ae Mi 4 fl Thr Satis “hae 

i -5 ing shrub as much as possible. Srove.—Some of | ——— eo T 
Wi R ses, was an excellent specimen of Liboced drus | the Orchids may probably require a at ei smn ae wan arlane Lal ari -ha 
Donniana, a small plant bof which has survived the winter i a =f dry haze; cloudy; frosty, 

unhurt, and quite unprotected in the open border. | °¥¢Mts see oe kp for the purpose is ready for March aleni Overcast; cloudy. In addition’ to saa ills and Crocu A as, both | veer Dut do p i as long as possi ossible, a with a} Z HES strana . A > little care in lants likely to ay injured to Z 4 -Sloudy and cold. 
white and le, are as win open beds as th Need Sal z Eaha To a 
well “ean be, and d that charmi ming en Ay "Rho. aden eae —_ positions 1 it will not be necessary, at least in| Z asin aeir ony sel, — tala oe ead apply it jus yet. (Bagram kor the | Mean temperature of the leg. below the aver: 

may now be allowed, more RECORD OF THE eart A on CHISWICK, are rsh oe ase i ring nal purple D —— dale nee f the wenthien oe prove bright, but this | re rattan r the ensuing wi ng March 15, 1836, i k Sa di axid-the: anaes should | sol be ob obtained on A by t a ti an vs uantity a | £55 é No. of |_ Prevailing Wind . petted: jaa ranta finch ae y shutting ap early in oon, arch. | 338 oon ‘fa al slelele is just now opening numberless spikes of small white Maintain a a se tmosphere, and other no quarter to “ne wich it | or Rain. |= (515 [3 sake 
bell-shaped fi means of aterials as|* = 7 9} 50.6 0AT ta. r BPerer and ers, of which every nursery affords Pix gio - i oa ue aaa ce h ‘pate chi | ii! 303 eo i i 2 A 0 a5 examples, our gardens might with no t difficulty, iiai ia “plan S ‘ee pd tein Rr see erin aA Hi REE HEE ERE 

tas n spring as at any other | liqui “ibn r as the soil will) Enday la| 51 | ozo | 3 35 8 of the Among early flowering wall I plants Saal and afford them a thor oughly moist stiho- | Satar. 1| sos | sis iz Si estans i b h h nud? here day and ight. dmit fre: air "The Gaus PETEERE during the above period k osian as the 9th en Albiana profusely aur eke apes early the the i O ee apy Tee a Atl E See AoAo Sin 1i 9 ag by Opening the ventilators on one siđe of th Ko only,| > e + al allow blow the Notices to Correspondents. Miscellan rob the atmosphere of its moisture. See Booxs: Cara. Loudon’s Arboretum Britannicum, 8 vols, 8yo. Pere wh Dt ARE ed doiki & that a endy gen heat of from 80° to 90° is main- There i is an abridgment in one volume, nn sana opty a servini = ve but do not exceed the la tter. Let succession fe A tina eia A A O aa ant 
whi wil 

Siu of 40 or 50 feet ms timber, as the etali: “tb b which they have been gromi Such a result l oneties pn 
r the north, ae who have not ‘had th sein nee = mee on rine Do not Bei 60° by ar, pr rst T drai over dosing with strong manı 

e in m: my Kya s of 5 ey Pests GRAFTING: Q B. Pears will not take on A) 
iie aoai, can fs rep of Oak of thea atmosphere moist ; also s: d \ ree ws ao not remember pn hares tad where mA nA wilt ee aahon 

5 $ P 
will not take on ate Cea bl: h instances. 

first-rate dimension lly is. wit referee to this, get sodden, whieh is apt boas For insta ance Cytis porporeal erika te gs Be far at Sony Bis —— to ges that a New å aina heavily, whi ce! a but we never heard of C. Laburnum taking on C. purpu 
ampshire, there were, two y ago, when I inspected S if it did kka it could hardly live pa the year. Yon will {find 

My AEE chine Aas Oakes loon ago, Shans Saeed should be used merely to dew the piä, and when the | all that is known respecting these matters in the Theory and np’ is of 200 cubic feet of timber But the most Practice of Hoctonksaxs, chapter xii—G, We don t sup water ‘should be give en. 
me in th 

INERIBS.—AS the berries 

they have been | s Pomæa LEARI: Sub. 
er any r bunches at once | 

is great 

rtaining “whethe If pr certainly ought to ovi flower in the situation you mention.t 
MELO: Tul: 

ly } 
with a of as 

> ficient eeg and go 

msy 
3 E NS: Tulse Hill, The Bromham Hall and Beechwood are both inspect this forest while these trees we in is ich m repite dbs second thin apee oo it er they E excellent varieties t was uly t ILDEW : A Silurian. not access at presen 5 aa ont ‘ss wl mee to b Tocca stoned, a, s by no ns an un on practice. | of the Central Societ; ky “Agrealtane of Prabot as ae care fore 2 Bi ETR PEACH —Keept a panne shoots nea sity S and regularly | cannot tell yon precisely the proportions used by when I state that of y e lens of the trees tied in rae oer ia aie freely t to th the fol hs I believe 6} ou of sulphuret of potassinm (liver of sulphur) rede N Tort g ‘and two feet on the side of the re mde ge, hould be u: to 9 pints o ter, Half the weight of fi Pp Br fly and rec J also sulphuric acid, 3} ou t al 1 weight o drochloric eve, a Ses ig tg at itis air ly if mild ceived, Look q should be added to the sulphuret in solution. ‘Thisshould r af we used with tion, a further addition of may jaraca size of the 1200 trees was some than | t° P evious Calendars and be T at not ke p = fom neces in pra kipo m will soon find whether the 100 feet. These — solu’ too n nciple will apply to sul- e| but avoid oe the syringe ¢ on trees in blossom. e pri : m. M.J.B d 

f 
sodium should sa: ay they were al it > cae ae Eee Miss Murray's New VEGETABLE: Mary. plant mentioned they attained must be acknowledg Hi pf d È Hee be ha this lady under the name of Okro is the common Hibiscus an evident i pee “pa soil and Ginis or gr s0 uth bon, Tra, and othe igy esculentus, cultivated in every country where there is heat of Eng! to grow the Oak to such dimen- pruned, and bad Fis manared ‘od righty forked. Roses nough. In this country it requires a damp stove. No suc- sions it is to be inferri ha they » how Gi slik firm solh and ear cess has yet attended such attempts as have been -o ie: rig Sapte roots by forking vi w an esculent. We t think the seeds can g are also ~ esaer to grow most other common kinds to unless of Messrs. Charlwood & Co., of Covent j dimensions equally as important, as may be proved | 4 ing, The nanure for these is dloacine, which | Moxsrrous Hazen: Thirsk. It i very un example of & from an poh a Al of the many fine specimens of should be app ied ‘ihe loosening the surface soil,| branched catki never saw anything like it before. "Elm, Ash, &e., &c., found growi n private proper- | 2nd an inch or two of fresh on f ia kled over it will prere we youn keen i ee he ae ane ani > P 

. . . 
; parts of the country just adverted Prei any unpleasant sm y arise from its} All the Pears ars you mention are spring Sorts, except the Marie to. James Brown in lorth British Agriculturis use. Get walk s edged, grave 1 rolled, &e cy and every- aaa and that late antumnal ki ms , 

ficient (ODODENDRONS : Correspondent vor t gra 
ten tree w of Weeds.—The I "The Sikkims will take on Gatawbiense ae mite ids M “bat 

m them 
le: many wild flowers, not dding” is in a fair way to be wh ther ill d lon; y á z = realy. when td i in ay, Sow seeds of tender gt eh PE pee 

eely 

“an ni 
our list, by growing in such situations are weeds, 
eo. ee ay bang Sear p Ey tbeđ wi pede oe bay has iaa TA Panis: A Bolt neat ere met rong a - 

vera! n stem: 
young Quicks, F na y hardy enanala may also be sown out of doors pliers young forest trees bl mish in eee T ad fer 6. tha petia must be ney and indeed sliould never be suffered | they and t coes aos keep air and moisture from the r a dante of we make head. This can be done with a small fork, RUIT anp > KITCHEN GARDE bill lathe or poe cee sis deat a go Or if you ‘handled with judgment, so as not to distur’ the roots p wW. le pa aes weather continues push PERA have plenty of wattles then a close circnlar fen poes mada s Uke the hedge. By is means we may not only remove the all operations r yering Meto on he ig 2 least| hurdles. The subsoil of your field sho weeds, but the tion contributes fertility of | poss sity delay, If not already pod get nailing Wien. is of eto uso., field consists of the ‘the soil, and thus ge mo nickly overtops | | Eniahed, borders dps ts aths formed, so as to give| f lowing materials:—14 bushel y lime, 14 bushel of -what but for this attention would completely sm t | n Appearance of neatness, and be prepared with| Roman cement, 6 lbs. of copperas, 6 ow of soft soap, site -In this case, as i others, it is safer to bi | covering for the protection of the blossoms. See spear ss a rag i yellow nica e dhe Seg EE T we remove to remove it to the dung-heap or to let| to keeping up a succession of Peas and Beans ; also fone us insects ; ; gray Mine me is ok the best. a brick- it li . e knew a E Aone who eet ane ‘plant out winter Lr rgig on a pa warm piece| layer will know hi apply this composition. t tate r weed ashes ; aof ground, da pro succession of Radishes and | *+* As usual, prints pi ae have been nahin paa 

other | small sal lads. "o Menne and dress si sparagus beds. | feia psa oof wy mig pre! Ay rane the ; e them may be useful a raised under glass hardened off, | inbartion of whose contributions is still dela: È 
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RTI FI CIAL MANU URES, &e.— Manufacturers and 
making ART IFICIAL MANURES may 

their economical and 
C. NEs - &C 

are execut ith accuracy and dispatch. Gen 
of aE indtriolidns in Aue ae ip and Assaying, 
will find ample facility and a modati the College. 

an Guano, Sea 
of Soda, Sulphate 

se Sei S TANORE COMPANY have the 
following ready fo: mediate deliv: 

CORN _ MANURES. 

of Ammonia, and 

co ) CRATE, for Roots, Grasses, &e. 
NITRO. PHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE. 
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME. 

PERUVIAN GUA o direct — importers’ warehouses, 
aue -a ee Aulphats of Ammonia, and every artificial 
Mani kno 
40, Bridge Street, i Oa s E. PURSER, Sec. 

rNHE PATENT SANITARY MANURE cun 
PANY’S hs be one aie Bethe OR BLOOD MA 

NURES.—For Corn o 

pe! cce: 
For price, testimonials, pelts. and a, i 
the Offices, 21, Cu ai Street, City, 

ONE MA URE, PHO ORE 
NITRATE yt SOD a DOAR, GYPSUM, aie 

PERUVIAN GUANO, ‘Bolivian Guang, | Sup 
phate of a ko gy of foa: Nitro-Phosphate o po Raat 

Kees peery 

IL ONG's | NON- -POISONOUS S SHEEP ‘ane LARE 
SSINGS.—These important Sheep ings ha 

annua i ‘the means of producing the finest Haerst Fleeces Manure, "peer Se and Ap 
nres. Ti a Cak kes, nee a uy k Lane. | that have ever been seen in the United Kingdom. Specimens 

iQuiodD MANU 3: yore. he hibited at the Par ipal Agricultural ra eE of last 
showing an increased Gro of Wool equal to 25 to 30 

ome Ok; Further cesses ae of a more eager nn 
oTe s are preparing for exhibition at the different Meetings 

185 on 
Ba Sole Agents for Introduction of Long’s 

eae ‘Shee ed Cottle york Tampenii’ tenn 
out the on d vot gdom, dy for Shipment. Meriton’s Wharf 
and Shad Tham s, Londo! 

Appointed y nades in all principal Towns, of — Catalogues 
with th Testimonials can be obtained; or from above 

ATENT LIQUID-MANURE DISTRIBUTOR] Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and 
oR WATER-CART, for the Distributior Guano, i rately executed at the College. s and other par- 

warranted not to clog up or otherwise get out of order, It has | tieulars ad on ve the Principal. 
Waterproof Joints, tter its Liquid from 12 to 15 feet Mr. Nes! epared to make engagements to deliver in 
wide. It will work oqenly. well on hilly or on level land without Hae country a limited nite of Lectures on Agricultural 
any alteration. It is bpeiiie A adapted for Drill Crops : hemistry during the next twelvemonth. 
Pasture Land, or oi Asbo pe 1 Ful particulars eer? 
obtained of the Patentee. ISAAC DEEDS F AWNTOO, 28A voli, Cheltenham. 

ae 5 Aline IMPROVED Lrauiy hp Agricultural Gazette. 
with Ball Valve, fitted with URDA 3 fi HANGED 

ext Union for 

E give elsewhere she ae paper unabridged igi 
Mn Tn, ss read before the Society of Arts 
W y. The subject is the Histor 

i 5 years. 

Straps for sire wing 
any ordinary Water- bat ps 
Cart, as shown in drawing. 

of LIME, the best Mannre for Turnips and a all EFRON TPE past 1 It is evidently 
M4 AN RES,—On Sale, RO. TE, Dn written by the same pen to h we owe so many 

OD MANURE, SUPER- Reap or LIME, tinch Flexible Rubber brilliant and useful contributions to agricultural GUANO, BONE- D HALF-INCH, GYPSUM, SUL 
PHURIG ACID, SALT, “and all other MANURES of kno own | 3s. 6d. per foot, lite b Keope Majer S ka aed te pa | Siae Sole Agents for the Peat Charcoal Company. —Apply Imost be called the ancient ngl K FOTHERGILL & Co., 204a, Upper Thames Street. 14 Gutta Percha Suction, riculture—mak se of the prog f land 

R i $ r foot. closure, of trade, of tion, during 
pi Wa E BIMES i AAN, Res ie W ARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING STAN-| early part of the ae nt century, to indicate in- 

Chemists, $ hee PUMPS. directly improvements of which we ought to have SIMPSON’S A ble Top- 
0: 

SIMPSON'S NITRO. ripe SPHATE for Fy cad Potatoes, 
and other bulbous Giles ted’ ce 8l. 
T B. amira tas pati ly prepared fo! Vibes 

above have been descedstlty tested for pres Acie oe the 
leading Parmers in Yor! frap at EOT Pp anà =— bony 
and were applied last seaso! wards of 20, 000 ar with the 
most beneficial results. 

Testimonials and other r particulars forwarded by post on appli- 
cation. EE Superphosphate of Lime, ChE to any, 72. per ton. 

HARCOAL MANUR EWAGE C 
fertilising iro whic! alt i 

RE WORKS. 
, per and in quantities 

„for polit ‘dois only; and in A ire not 
fess than a ton, will be delivered Poa the London a of the 
a free of font for cartage. No chabert se hie te 

It may also be had from Messrs. G. Gress & Co., 26, hee Suet 
Piccadilly, Ag areetan] Seedsmen, aged for London, and fro: 
all the othe: 

A ENEY TOF i eros UABLE MANURE.—A 
Manufacturer is open to appoint a few respectable Agents 

for his Manufe, which commands a re sale, as its goodness 
is certified by more than 1000 testimonials from all parts of ee 
United Kingdom, and by many farmers who ha’ “ite used it several 
by Phe ce with syne and refere: > Ty al Mr. 
E. COLYER S, Printer, 17, Fenchurch Stree! 4; baidon, 

pee WOOL MANURE COMPANY ae 
CAPITAL, oe in inal per 3 Biren = 102. e; 

Apsley Pellatt, Esq., M.P., pror Middlesex. 
Thomas Luce, Esq., M.P., Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Charles batraki Baa, ae Eamon: Apani 
R. Henley Payne, E: Pa a ouse, Petersfield, Hants. 

a aa 
harles Curling, ne » Davis Wharf, Southwark; and Clapham 
Guise m, Surrey 

jocking Hall, Essex. = 

J Sat sn cae roar xi , Castelnau, Barnes, Surrey. 
With three rectors to be chosen from sto’ Shareholders. 

on; 

prea —The Bank of Lond 
Solicitors—Messrs. Batty & Neda sete 26, Charles Street, 

St. James’s Squa: 
Chimithiny: Chemist.. 

Dr. Odling, Professor of pee ae Guy’s Hospital. 

F. D. Lockwood, Esq., Sson hee bent Cornhill, London. 

can be received after 

C. H, Trpsury, Secretary. 
_ 81? Grac nae net Street, London.—Mareh 8. 

ENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM- pe ¢ HE G 
gp penuh Sane 

ffices, 52, Parliame: treet, London. 
x by Serio Esq, KP., 

args ted yA Act of Partament mt to faci- 

or as ecclesiastical, or Co 

ragio 
riri pige i y case BI 

4. The waote "sont of the works Spey expenses will, in all | 
be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

h charge may be fixed by the Landowner, 
TY YEARS for Lanp Improvements and 

pe La la Burtprves, w! ated the instalments 
fair percentage as een eel of e 

. WLL 

PATENT CAST- IRON P PUMPS, for thi f Farms, Cot- tin Manir Tanks, a nd Wellscfé ae endear eis he history fully and , directly kg en statistical 
Le Digme Ls period during 

Barrel. of Barre! £ s.d. 3 Aaah ay A, tine Wied forteda 4 fo which the more detailed cay ne pe aahi 
w- long 3, 3, tta percha, | 1 14 0 en po on 
» ditto 3 „ 6, { or cast iron}2 80} at length overtaken the reso of fresh enclosure 

3} „ ditto 3 ” nged pipe, | 2 12 0| —and when, as Mr. Hos es, the i rat had otea o Soom eget © No. 1 could no longer be supplied b + » Short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe No. 1 could no longer be suppli y a mere 
attached, and | Bolts and Nut iy collateral resort to acre No.2. Itis then that 

INg ssssesessesssesososes 
i Qhin.long ditto” dine ditto 2 18 o | routine of the practice wh hitherto been suf- 

ficient must itself be altered, so that from the un- 
The short barrel Pump is very convenient | à acreage thei increasing demand for agricul- 

for fixing in a of limited height ane tural produce may be ag 
a ea ee are Mr. H Wash-houses with prc water fro rom it wich . Hoskyns refers veral agen es by 

und tanks, or in Hot, Foreing, and Plant | W song in the absence of fresh bole waiting for enlo- 
Houses; they y be fixed when desired, 
under ga i S May kitai ak digi Teini leen benefited. These four “ farmers’ i 

Plumber in Town or Biome at the above “prions or of the | guano—Lrepic, taken as representi 
Patentees and PER KTA JOHN WARNER ayp SONS, | tion which we owe to scientific ae 8 Ro 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. 

Every description of Machinery tor Raising Water by means 4 ae 
of Wheels, Rams, Des Well Pumps, &c.; also Fire and Garden | commencement the peri 
nainen Se gozz improved draining. And k influence 

“i 1 
g 

H prerai tems of new reso opening to view 
height, whero Š smail fal ean be ohana, y kor iia fee’ Se time, almost simullaneowy, about about the 

re, Ga , Dee Liquid Manure, | year 1 all oth : 
prounaing of ETI PPD E sora aon ips op chia avd chem that this ockwork, Grot! 4 ona 

Ta S, oarden A d for watering | discussion is conducted, and the Te 
= s the future as well as the history of past are 

AOA pa uena og ery aa nig gle a “| given under both of these divisions of the subject. 
-~ SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, pera he whole concludes with an allusion to an agri- 
E artie BECK MANUFACTURES in SLATE ariety | cultural literature which has arisen within the 

rticles for Herticultural purposes, all of Shih may be | perj named, aod to tha! nfidence and respect 

Sendija tlt rh ak oe oth hg meer ead a i e iia teaching which it has at length achieved. 
-Priced ists ot Plant Tubs and Boxes forwarded on application. | The subject could | hardly ha € 

and prr to exhibit 
those facts in agricultural history and practice to 
evenly cs future progress will most probably be 
due. And our readers will we are with 
us, that it could not have ted in a 
anner better calculated to win the regards 

the intelligent though ly -professional 
andi before w Mr. Hosxyns read his lecture. 
T 

that sin 

The jnferetice awn from it by His Royal High- 
d Co 

information 
ry would aive the 

hopes Fe our ar agricaltaral future must depend. The 
jap audience, so far as it was 
agricul! eat that ere in his own 

facilitate this i inquiry, coming as it does from one 
has a itish farmer, 

a 
PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS AND DRAINING TOOLS. 

ESSRS. Pics ee ee MASS as Mr. Eseri | who a claim to rank as a British 

large S ‘Thess Forks aa i Bave always i ş | will, we are sure, be i tial. nti 

Ko) gricultural Society, w! them to be the best y of Farn pronounce them A 2 
Koyal Agricul and to ate labour at least 20 cent, | Stated what geologists 
Price Lists sent free on application, and Tiustrated | daring the past ae "s $ Mr. Ag 

best Farm Toplinski receipt o! aac aise. 
sa 103, Newgate > Brest Lond | progress of agricultural chemistry : Mr. 
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ferred to pes aiya 3 in agricultural mechanism : | Arts have established a new claitn on the confidence! been so crushed that the latter reached mein a dead 
and Mr. Hunson, of Castleacre, alluded to some of and goodwill of farmers by "thie new Aani of state, so spa I shall wer ha nable to follow: their tains, 
the more AG steps in the prog f agricul | formations, ascertai ‘the precise species of fly 
tural practice. We shall report these addresses | which ia the pa parent of these destructive larvee. There 
fully next week. With one exception they were| In common with our A ser ignored is no questi cy <i i pr the offspring of 
for the most part mere developments of points to | we kia receive many letters on the ravages minute two-winged flies elosely allie n the very inju- 
whi hich Mr. Hoskyn s had 1 previously alluded in his of a ene We hake in some localities ha has stacked pies mei a 

e refer e t. 
present. below al ‘hat the eg igs ip of Se history 

Mr. R did hab: can be of to the throw up an Pt ln of side shoots, which. some- advanced on the s addin of as Sn i nate sch sere! nr konna considerable ines has times even more than compensate the damage done 
and for the credit of ine-makers he con-| been excited, it may be well to mention that by attacks of the fiy. ei in the cases now before 
tended that the couttat between the exhibitions of the evidence which has reached us does not u r i 
A 

GI c 
s ‘of thet th on this subject. Those whose memory can retain over Mr. Curtis’ admirable series of articles on in- 

it is clear that ine ines in asserting | the hity of a dozen yepe vana know well jurious insects in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural ORAA traly, did not take tative of thel that ason never passes in which reports of in- Society, there is one species of minute fly of which that 
crs the paper he was criticising ; it was not tenor pa localities do not ye a sonera] ma a in io mi p 

i i r e 

ba Aap vi v l. L. fig. 8l— iscussion. ‘The former might have reached per- | vate. Present injury is osereed—and the power of ing e D e t os niieking JAR ection, while the latter might be miserably low. | plants to recover is at the best but recollecte FÈ it | Wheat plants in the middle of June, the fly appearing 
Agricultural mechanics might boast a list of perfect | more frequently is EAA and compliant arising | in the early part of the following month. It is im a aa machines, and if.so, then if any of fin places take the form of a general lam n, | sible without rearing the insect to determine whether 

. Hosxyns’ “ farme: TS frie nds ' bi ‘should succeed i in pon n impre ession arises eas painens nts g tl heat are specifically identical 
their distrit fi | with those described by Mr. Curtis ; the period of the 

ld A general remark of this kind, eas er true in | year when they were observed being so different m tural progress Pop Ta inte. ae ae ve with | a course ef years, ay o! d elinaa 1 of application possibly indicate a dis tinct species, aithough it may n 

si TSE eae Apiicuarat Society | to any particular in "a is, Poey locality |° of a second brood of the Oscinis Shlok had "beak 
bein 

bb ha eth ct Ee 
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Bug 
a re as 

was described, whether their patronage | that may ‘be suffering, a ould not venture to us) had bee ave induced the invention of any new machine or | have made it had we not received letters from that d coe win, ies i ‘he invention of Crossxux’s clod-crusher may | very locality Naia m to show that the most April or May, as a in all probability be the ¢ ee with have dated previously to the establishment of the | h of F the’ injury complained of. aor iene which are now engaged in the A iety, yet the great services for The aha: ia is a pastage from one of them Wheat plants, geod soaroely sia “that, P shal be be 
which clay land farmers have to thank it are as} “In marks on the corn trade in your nr last bikie obliged for specimens of the plants and in 

ly referrible to the influence of that Society, as | week’s pa e you allude to the bad appearance of | sent alive, so that I may pursue y thie economy mee 
f the whole history of the neo ie me were in-| the Wheat on the light lands in Lincolnshire, your | clear up the doubt which exists as to the Signs 

cluded nee a lifetime of that third of Mr. Hos - | remarks being founded upon a letter published ia species of fly. As the maggots do not ap Aai 
Kyn’s “ farmers’ friends.” ere is ther paper from Mr. Marsuaut, of Riseholme, | Pee E full grown the question 
sep papel brought out ‘ek Mr. Hosryss i = the | near Lincoln. I think this statement is cleat |t P cs tops most adrisnblo hat = ten to prevent the till for to convey an erroneous impre: of the appear- fart n pone oub wr when or ave Aap eti 

nden R ight Ta til yira have paid th mir fal de inc they will of what is alre: ny known and rikin b he few at the present mom r. MARSHALLS a i nan + rwvands 
as distinguished from what we be due oe basiti |» as to the a destruction of tie Wheat plant on poh i fe oy ad otri jal till anter 

o seeds is 
ect 

additions to existing power > Tahitia knowledge, | summer-e edly correct; but bar ie 8 To betas the oun iene pirea p my 
and the implements now annually collected at | I believe the ¢ agate opinion a ped such destruc: “measures. previously to cleanse it from these the exhibitions of the Agricultural Society may be | ti igp ie s to a much less extent this year than u ; rep 
fairly quoted, just as the ledger of every agricul- appearance of the Whea eat, in this district at | e e ng and turning up the soil would oe 
tural machinist in the country may be quoted, in bol is certainly good in comparison with other enable ny ks ie, other birds i to Spoken oy a great 
proof of that enormous extension of ajetet | years, not excepting Mr. MARSHALL'S, which I see | number o! at I wo ja | stage where the 

which the past years have witnessed in| nearly every week. There is an extra breadth of peT t the ace of the ground 
by button m employment of efficient Whe Ag wn in this neig hbourhood, a much greater shouid be burnt, tise ai ot aani agricultural machine portion than usual of the Turnip land that w: od e fe dea hs Bie the ail Bai Perhaps yi better 1 illustration of a ye me of fared u up to Christmas being sown with Wheat.” Sis eerie N he A O he poe this an is afforded | a aasia _ Mr. ean an s repo lp E e 
SOME’S own pame om his riicht à ro! ondent, Charles | cal Society on 3d inst., a communication was receive 
gir be to him,” he exclaim ed, bs S ei Fr Fanart Blu na. Haih! near St. Ives, HHuntingionshiro, from Mr. „Botting, of Poynings, Hustper! i Sussex 

e the successful ea as of iiach a communication, dated the 4th instant, relat 

h 

= 

insects which were sta’ 
te the art of land drainage We quote his | extensive injury to which the young Wheat t plants. in | to be committing very great destruction in the Wheat 
words from memory, and ma may n not qite them gnawing it off a short distane 
literally ; but the “impression he conveyed was | two or “three aie from which the following are below the surface oe the ground ; the land van th that : extracts :— nsec ts wer re mo ost nu umerous ha d been Clover an R, hi E we ‘i tegen pe lou ugh — ka exception to | “ I observe path ip the Gardeners’ Chronicle and the Mark |i bes is general assertion that rer Boge agricultural | zepress some captain of the young Wheat plant in 4 E th Wh p id 
machines date mu ch earlier than Mr. Hosxyns had | localities. The ¢ cause of the lone of the plant is also stated not | acres o "the young eat plant were comple y re a to Le Hes ascertained. Ihave a field of ge the plant of | nt lk by ben Mr. Bot sigh ban = a : z Upon | pan 

g 

O OB fut” fy OR cr 

tion at all. It is th i s nef mwas 
1 years since e engraving, careful examination I find a small maggot in sae centre of the ver b d | bs stem which cuts off the main shoot of the Wheat plant, and is, ty A ex tent ia minute si ry coloured a which we here sity was published in these | Fink. Cleatly ad immuigdiate oaiit of tho évil. DTT with shining black rsely wrinkled “As ae se i i bodies and destitute of ‘oat whi 4 are at once ve. recog- : 5 grea! : portance, I h forwarded 

za Toà aa ary a meaning, The maggo ite body mall ay aan as we larvæ A of some species of Tipula ped 
the head. Much of the plant has been quite destroyed in | addy lon . The specime: reely mo: 

ESL A AE a 

iene | before we heard of Mr. af 
- ci 
. FOWLER’ agi when | 1 that 

with this subject—and to Mr. | every stem seemed to contain them ; $i hoe iy eat t y| are not t d. It seems not pte a Savr, of Garstang not to Me For i ont In my instance these e maggots are confined to Wheat atter | Pit ne to Tipula maculosa or a_ closely , £2) i ear, Ih 
yi S is 

ver se 

r, is due the | far 

power, t 
any part of that field for the purpose of dragging such 
a mole plough as is drawn lenses, is no new thing. 
And yet ith Mr, R “all honour be 
to Mr. e he aia for we, more gg Ens: than he, 
att + 

application o r to a draini ing machine 
quite as mu to the’ eiitiances: be they the energy 
of individuals ¢ or the e of societies which 
extend alrea: s i 

P 
] c r ven 

genius to which existing knowledge may be due. 
Itis pain t that perfect modela may exist either in 

mac whi | exar poso p5 ; achines, which are useless as 
agricultural progress until their exampl 

shall be generally followed and in operation ; and 
Mr. esa 4 right in describing the wonderful pater pearl fain eo extension of good <gricultural machin Best ‘lwstration a“ Larin ofthe i Sa 3e the v saki there is not the least doubt, both fi an examination the earth dea Y “upon 2 aie ‘ures of roots or upon 
farming during the period he referred to, g of t these specimens as well as of others which have been young fresh shoots as in the instance before us, and 

robably it is ies owing to the groun os np: that the paper was listened to with | that the maggots e true cause aks the evil i in ques- having ng een well cleared of nia E: of the last year’s great as large a number as the theatre of | tion. Umar tunae it herkies ns, that fi crop, the pai arent fly bas ha d the instinct to the institution her: hold, and that the Society of | forwarded in post letter, the plants and insects h di I a 
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dfor her progeny, th th by Ja good saparphpaphato this state of things will remain | Th hould b 

simply thrusting the sharp end of } her body into littl tonse must take placeas soon as pn in tin vessels suited to th i f changing 

hich she drops an purchasers o 2 d which should be done every day, and a flat piece of 

egg. not sufficiently ol g from the dealer an analysis 

to Mies ya larvee it oan be sis eous to try | his su ae any "te would b unjust to the manu- |w which th airymaid should. use whenever she has 

tering the infested spots with bia jaich wae of iy facturer to insist on a perfect agreement between the eppartnttiy by stirring it pih requently ; this erini 8 a 

or even strong li eas a of estroying | resu ults of the anglrses as supplied by him and those | skin from rising, which is a disadvantage to the butter. 

them. Their skins are, howev! examination of the bulk of the purchased | The cream should be churned twice a ser , when the 

the safes rie ve ould be fear: fsa sa or burning pnp Differe nees of two or three or even | butter is taken from the churn, loth that has been 

th J..0. We Pay er cent. in the amount of phosphates may occur | scalded and afterwards pi to lie in cold water should 

samples taken from a large heap of super th an absorb all the butter- 

In reference to the meeting this week of the phosphaia, But if the differences are much larger it milk if wrung dry and t he beating repeate ed three or 

times ; after this a quantity according to tante’of 

London Farmers’ Club we gen space only to say] with that skill and business like manner which enables | fine salt should be added, a and worked in with the hands, 

that Mr. Jackson’s paper, 0 Geriu EE several of our best makers, always to su pply super- | when it will be ready for making up into any form 

Sth Ja Als arte phosp pha oof a a > compos qikat quite sufficiently uniform | required, without the use of water. he process of 
ment between landlord Ai aint ill 

an efective and often amusing pyon 

a tenancy at will as well as those 
AR the purchaser that he has ob- | washing it is by some pe 

ich are inse or making good butter, and that t 
m it witho 

hic 

parable trom the lease. ea advocated the establish- ET is strange that men in the habit of buying and | | properly extracted from 

s of a tenant-right o enan 

by a long notice as me best style af bargain forgthe and often are content to ‘buy re cat in ag. | 
3 i+ b 

bu 

t using a tity 

more atten their own interest, | water, but if we eLa oe be tried after the mode of 

the b If makin; e 
been ascer- 

arming 

on the meee between landlord 

on the Duke of NORTHUMBERLAND’S es 

animated diecution ensued, which we hope to give 

next week. 

nna amd 
L 

BONE coat AND SUPERPHOSPHATE. goon any req vied is mentioned „no Sati answer can | ‘to it, Some 
persons a kire 

e to direct attention in tlie colin be g manure depends | oh a method of making “putter hey ef oy me +o 

hic 

by aaa Several of your correspondents have eE 
l ted me as having fixed the value 

e 

and teyaut | i yin Sea visieir! Ap and e compan’ ies—to ned from many years’ 

tates. 
manner in which the presi: on “a manure ” i i] r time 

ate. 

he butter made experience 

An | drive a lucrative trade n artificial Bees The vague | {eas the page vi A water retains its sweetness a 

‘ood s longer when „water is err and it does not 

tha t this should be the case 
pepis is fraud with mischief. A gt to Rg geet pa pp 

question “ what fe ne 1p pP? | when 
e P raai R 

z 

ir ow 

ay for a superphosphate al 16 per | is 

do not know from 

their information, since 
Ls t 

t i hich i ld, for nitanod 

. a statement. It strikes m p owever, that ae error of Y = 

at ms per ton 

repre P 
cei 

= mE t d that cent, a soluble Ept 16 per cent. of isp ble phew ? | market, and can only be pro cured b peaking it at 

3. "per on, and that of oe ae at 6l. Per! Or the question may be reversed, a asked > Wha at |a dairy. 

| 
When calves are intended for weaning, which is 

| usually don e this month, 

‘ola season, pms should be sele ra from the and 

the farm 

or as early as convenient in 

ef that a 
ees ime I believe a oldest cows, 

of tried constitution, a n 33 per cent. 

which is rendered soluble by acid, ca obi d in | to thrive 

manure mark ‘ . . 10s. i&c. It has been p 

z “Tournal of Many samples lately analysed by me, and sold at that | calves a small quantity 0 t 

price, he owever, have shown me that only few were | nu apd when riya and especially so for the 

e 
tnem, 

n 
trials upo h oreg 4 

s upon 1 a Bos ah Ever: buyer | month or six weeks. 

the pr 
abou of phosphate of song one half of | heifer’s first and second calf are ors so strong 

and likely 

n be 

‘other mai 
Swedes, I aan a oe i edes; 1 ui one- on ii Pry Se iiei bmn ot sngoreongtinte for "whieh 7. to T 10s. is asked, ing, aad the same quantity in the eer will 

there s the The exper made in 
was pure railed at that time at .5/. 12s. per ton, and the 

TETE hate, made on our farm, did 

per 

pone. 

cost us 6l. 133 p | 

be as 

will generally take well atter they are 

} ll | taken Tom the cow, , before they d dain well without 
tience and care is 

f p Sait oe — halt of which 

is r ERE pluble by aahi Unless 
| g uch patience 
| ired by the ttendant bP pater iva to do this, 

oned b Thes will observe are stated as plain 

matters aes fact, ghar 8 I cannot ahadi tand how wi observed, hen — the risk o [an often o a y their neglect, 

ean infer from such a statement ong cola to fix the | Pt worth, it may be, half the e money which e has paid Pe fering gos pian ny ibe i by h 

bone-dust for all seasons at 5/. 12s., and that for it. Most dealers, for obvious ns ongly | to take mi Sach shows great 

of sup sgl = T) to ery farmer knows | Object to such a reasonable guarantee ; b tinasmuch stupidity in “the holder of it. “The. oliiedts of a calf 

that bones have value, and that there aes who ft pnt omp mi gat pe, ting very ; peat it is signs Mr | ae by 

a request, the purchaser of superphosphate has only to | any change, and scouring soon follows a little fastm 

wen halite e superphos spate ike t that nt which in me a blame himself if he does not rh good a manure as in | aggravated by the irritation and fear of losing its 

siderably more. all fairness he is entitled to ask. Aug. Voelcker, Ciren- | Pompe vaha ofte peera the gos rE 

Whilst speaking of t commercial value of super- cester, Or sever: S, if i not cos heir i za 

phosphate, I may hase that the question Tas fre. 
little patient teaching, and ye observation i 

quently be ut to me :—What ought I to pay for a DIARY Y OF A a: DAIRY YF ARM. natural habits and instincts being quite a in 

good superphosphate? No bon fa vm were a eae ing the oung kg y W 

q 

dust, i e-dust, or unmixed nitrate of fs varies M but Ha = must of course ma ily ice the time bet ge ne quart of best 

in composition, a definite answer c 
as the most heterogenous mix are sold saa the | commences in this mon A great proportion the Ge ae’ aa 

common name of superphosphate and as manures, its milk i is en pn sion fortnight as oe for the calves, men d equally EE BE g pep cis | nihan to keep 

not intende: fattened. they in good growing 
epon must greatly vary even if iy is prepared | even if they If t 

ii oO Ee Eg P =P +. 

them 

condition. Both the meal and 

no only | from bones | and oil of i vitriol, and as a p ave; ot erie St ati hey are so’d to |`? may be ery in the same way, 
t prop 3 4 : seed 

Hian, it is evident | the butcher. The milk thus yin season is n 
nsidered of importance 

t the above atian is that 
the following :—“ What ought | I to give for a good | if 

horse, or a soca watch, or a good house ?” 

s 
“Ohjesk debi red are stated, the adjective good l J 

vague in its orm nt admits of all zeri it | tion to using it 

unsatisfacto: milar case h 

eri o 

becomes | cheese that is made from the early milk, another objec- | eae kg eS 
some heat 

od give it the waztith 
with 

is the “unnertality of: the ‘yenitity pi new milk, 1 quart of ba should be given 

c uarts of may cath oe Be sim . | brought into the dairy after the calves have had their q this li quid to e 

; us in su irait: ate, or this imblittthe “Vie ified rtion, which renders the supply too i lar for | 7 ars r : 
pasii that it can be prepared at any | making on with a rima On every account, ey es gape ye eve the eke: 

price, from 3/. upwards to 12/. e commercial value | therefore, s considered most desirable to use the fo oA m, "m ware! Ek ing to secure their 

of it depends chiefiy on the amount of soluble phos- co entirely ‘for butter. Sometimes when the dairy is res i page h ‘gid ding to ter produce of 

phate and ee on that of insoluble phosphate of bn ery early, persons are induce d to begin cheese good ag “ems cps 7 ap ms <a plied 

con‘ained in in Thus a sample containing 20 per Me A ng towards the end of this month, but in that case pee ta its pe aa dekie tanto in the b 

of s pl ill y better than another cap only for family purposes, when at leat half the cream fe nbd oat 3 th pod ge a be prevented by putting 

containing aly 10 per ce A taken from it, and even then it is very subject to pe oe o asali of slate, f finely po need, 

‘onl r cent. of colnbi pi ato To prevent this m =P en have been pete tt E in cha. s pahta Si cream immedi ately it is taken of 

i tin Sael to Path in with A preceding A would be termed poo! 

d with a fourth sample, acti th 
r, but com- | one of simple ied has h with the milk „placing it ina t 

nstantly on ly 1 per | much success. r the Tennet i is sput into the mil add r, and pet! 

t. of soluble phosphate, th I wh g os ate 
I Š hota ahs and until it cools again ; about half an hour is 

It se not be supposed heating a for the whole "About a teaspoonful 

and have nothing rg do an what stl The ew milk after the cows have aver ou not be of common salt and half the quantity of saltpetre has 

occurs it the manure market. Indeed the differences | bro mah i into the dairy to be set up for Se under Proved of use in preventing any or 

in the relative proportions of soluble pllbsphate in | three di yas vit not all aaa by the calves it is useless Ree in butter ioned by the food of the cattle, 

differen t samples of _Superphos} sphate I have fre 

o example. And let it be observed. that not only the skimming akd ne oa every twelve hours the flavour ae 

the butter is better than when Pr aater = ‘on the milk pec 

req ntly excepting for ti or the pigs; ter the third day it may be a of milk, when 

porn n being put into the proportion of 2 gallons of mi i 

‘andi ir ney ee or ta brought in warm from ve cow and placed in pans 
vessel provided to to 

q 

on analysis | twenty- Tir Aiba rs, which is opt, 
P hospliate, but occasionally I bave found 

even the most aN baniplés wretchedly poor in | with the idea hir "hey Ardy a i pitata er Leper on of 

ae Seg gh iti is quite true that the cheaper butter from one hick, than from two thin weiss | ne ities ‘ 

ree, ‘igh prices, it is equally us is doubtful, the difference is not equal to o the improved | e with no Guano in it—Some since a 

- y ld in th lity of the butter if the cream has not been allowed friend of mine had a sample St yin ee 

which are not warth half the money o remain on the milk more than twelve hours; this Hull Mighty recommended as rate quality, e 

mic id or then As Jong turists will baii miëht bas been tried on succeeding weeks, when Hearing not ete 
dd T took 1i auber 

ef to supply | the butter has proved decidedly better by the mode of was, advising my friend not to buy it. Dried iman oven a the’ dedita oF the 
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sample of 100 grains lost only about 2 per = of | aoe = lants in the centre of the circles, thi 
water. t in a platinum crucible not a smell of si eet k" datas. Mew, T hes 4 reed | ada d: rf g chem stow dition ep i 

Barn 
ve travelled | a sapaton for feeding in those cae a ammonia was given off, nor was a glass rod di ied te lra the globe, and Love and ro sagen witne; aaae the ais nme of ow De muriatic gk p e the least t degree tarnished by hee held |the operations of Natu cale, nevi luxu: Year Dy Jeke many nisite over it. of rning, ae my neg ges in tillage kad riors iaire por’ Piy to > understand the high > it, I. think, lost two, and in place of run rey it | in the Gazette I ean only offer the 3 a Migher saoderd AA 

peta ge Ky en Rico) ; Seals ai ng gr i y h ag can er the sum of a traveller’s e] brings add ed n mbers and a a higher of ex. 

the first time guano aon ay guano in it E haa and small scale: it may be thus stated, viz., that bl Enis 
. : and a improvement is wiotorieligst BAME mY satiate ry ra eT I balieve it it "to or vacant mt in our fields, | although they be 80 me i his tastes, his “pursuits, and his conduct the Bi rh 

be e contained a good deal of i iron a small | atmospheric current will pagr te th s quantity of fime a wei eighing), | ever i nea apa k spaces yrs = ere ~~ be | pester | Homers ad volte tamed plo rare: ara shows the a et di of clay, md a small percentage SU the | far distant from certain re and shrubs, will ventilate | adding more implemen nde by r reading mies baaka a waste ever saw. mI right in thinkin ng this rs S a ing i a “In my gress the OB" ; a ms and by oc de sheer status in sly allen be tun oie í g. ie business 

s0 e ody fine a state, ki fri iend said it smelt | steam- emiren on Aee Larta square method. ” The Mist ond a Thine h h diffe ly w Morris had it, the > time remaining t blindly foll ” that befo i } et of indiy following in | In arn ' land bj f and the of it ke of T avise the | past 60 or 70 ve: i t A } shold bo iins iiki account te no ammonia remaining when tested by | h H d | understood what soil ratio me. F.: I could get th f tk |r fi no | of “ poor.” The: a ‘sen wader i" x aos oeoa 
n he nam o lly failed, o ; nt of wha party aa ye it, alas pitana wh BM Sy F; aa bode l iti is aris that in in 1856 we stand i in this, pasisian | for the growth of a particular seed sown. One deny: 

escape loss do not ye ho trouble nee risk “of piata on t rusty old nail involved in the piem oe bh poy ve ap me aP fis z sidra Saena ree it & case of this kind, en taken in, sported square method of tillage, the sors usaping ee 
hehe gprs A oe "ake lr oe age, various practices of the | a rye yo "may produce an excellent crop of 
nothing about it. J. R. Pearson, economy, when placed ad a a whee then ye St Cultivation. — The: ere are lrei f two sides to | with certain "elar Ase — aaa i rss cease ilps a Ea fie or da cea ot most subjects, It req comm , navigation a a ina he venié peas nae chm sees tan TaS Such 

3 : £ q 5 — hn men insure an ave: S poem bar aptae oe ah siles” nt a poral the ae Piy jar”? hat fl of mechanical pr common sense view of the TORE, a win 

1 glean from “ Y. F, Ws” ender e v. 24, 1855, thar exertions and w Pr Spon ar derstand: method of he bers method of fi de ty lads So fordsed whan Cie Doain in OF tes pni ii sary ae e» ; operating p ian been pce aa years | straw ‘ond head. if the former as vigorously ead 
et nei AAN vo armen weal be. I shall | as much as the old road-method was perfected and hat | land ste wit ndie eats objections, and comm: of advancement, a few Now, us { ai. e them as Ly in hi 5 I yr lene 
3 Pt pa a a th thy thie ei allu ides to everybody sees thing, in respect to the old turnpike-road | to sow hl ip sone. hai compensate for the pead 

method i in p tilling 24 „acres of land, w e should e 3 or | of gol d the b ” fe ng E peeraa olip 
h 

hat e 
i in 

amount stated.) 2d. He alludes to atila and or Simt Agan ve or racic, any ol ee eee oe oar agin pi sd a the and a Neg me s0 ned would certain people Paving didoeciie nt trl ae f bt oles ie ns a hi uda ie d a. 
> benef on Ree ond Anar “ihe gis p the vile ro a 

‘method of ti lerabl > di 
on 

istance apart, es barrenness of the soil 
ult, ma, enters upon tie Bore prin cipl es caveneéa: in rm be th z fel 

and says, 3d., “C. B.” seems wd tem the we as eae ‘ne i ‘ater. Paap i pt 4 The z a ts i eter suave ewe aan ee 
“ethene Bh te ot lle oh bay ior square” met ood. Ki thick — this is not practicable, nor can 

lose in power, does not apply to his scan wh | from seeking po work tillage hi | indiene ii ail aprinopg barye ie land 12 times faster than is now mnih 4th. | such a method C. Burcham, Lond. i bi Ri es T ass iret nl ee Y. F. W.” assumes the farmer malt ever require as Ag yricultural Progres: ess. —The testimon borne to th EEE E = ty Saas erp pares i 
i A series ‘of Sines ounit sas pal enplos Pe of Brit avis ¥ y e asuaelhee l bushel in ede ae and 5 n the 
ope ses owe the a n effect pe in his EGRA E Eoia, Scotland, a fe and co gore k nia en ed for vi only four, ore a spade, scr Trelar a es b 1 iania m pe T aite 10e, and a cutting knife, the whole of which die could Edisburph 3 te abi tse a ticle is Sel ayer a Dia val ike an Tore “haft” | posed in a kindred spirit co cre of the work, Rp iTo ae anything e ne ri hooey of a o fit the lot.) ) 5th. My allusion t ing-machines, | will tend to make its merits widely known 5 it i traordi iah tenn ororlovked kje waggons, Ke 6th. GE G p the joitt me sg to | desirable that this treatise Sai slig! ae vey vr a RY Palos l pilis 

: mac is to ni a Mi rience in such matte my machine i mov: w base ol how haragan a read, ioasmuch as its lauda tory tone As the “pena ot thin n seedi ling meets s with but few com- con- eC. bid enh ae “eae ae “tt gely with t mee depreciatory terms mere verts i t ma, g po 
other its “is weigh ee. ESA na a not know | is displ: te Sovak : 

p! snes by nar all rsons not fa i Aljak where wort achin nery, or blesse, d with no other doikeationg iant pon cand ake to ap io thak =f iiy, iege ES M rer aba 
a ip lanii E ove y n r. G. Simmons, in maar E Wa a Dan =o sthamepower 1 “cm a kt sein Lar bei mfr se them without | last week’s Number, March Ist, condes escends to reason 

more needed to my method than itis to a railroad.—The dwell Can gen on the progress made be allan to. 22, aitly on our thin seeding principles, expressing only first point to ceo lant Y. à calls nioa is the | in civilisation. p A pi Tink le plan ppe oe Ga Se ee t was d, an insists upon the neces- tion ; but in ho roles s has en ee square Soe sity of economising land. Now for years past this | of hale than among sore o8 Whe ig mene ieni hi a pein arguuienk the Fs p d has been the grand stumbling-block to agri- gaano, or , mechanics or chemist oe my iE Sa Hs ry Chek Pee cay aig cultural advancement; it is the economy of manure, | effec a si A AE PIN ; bushel a oF sopd. eop per acre, ‘ie 
tos, bne, and money, not of land which | if the attend divert iyi isely say, or of Wheat is About from 1,280, 000 to 2,560,000 grains 
should most be studied in agriculture. No one has more | the phantom of protection toa aminat of | 2 gli alge ats vay pads nm foreibly illustrated than the farmer the story of the | business ; or babi n of fe i ti roduc d “boy an be cts a iie the strai ning at ah EFRA y has intr toe foot. If e or any of his advocates will take the trouble 
direction, and swallowing whole camels at the other. | clash and ft Eer mort EVEA , rasps. =| : = ports sain o, f pares S the State has deprived 8000 | grains ona Tod, or 264 on a yard, or 29 on a foot; : substance. Ba kai power sey A £ pa FOG be ene. mpos h equals 2 bushels s per acre ; also another square 
ghee aa pe ray -= s "iem al of th liberal palace s, and a better uirai 1 foot, sid for aga e gricultural o „t e righ i Saane ay pide Krae € without one e wort 1 ied hee that if rigt m ner Nena pal Spry tenants and good | ing both clean and treatin ng both crops in yu By other et eae Yoke BO nwa to. ea tefie iae pip y or all of these influences com- | way alike, either on poor or rich land, he or they may e wrought the change or not, at least 

fm. “ is manures, his means, rr yei peA upon the evident „there is a chan rapid. maoae hed sh SAY Ry Se lattes experiment phtaini ener te 
‘ g 350, both himself and his count , Tapid, continuous, and jears from each plant, whilst from the thick planted emainin: J y p ul, as yet in the infancy of development, |th inky hil havo lar method we and promising to — a very fine fellow in its T Sig 7 era ona Ten ara palo 1 march to uri These refi are | f one P e perfect ear of 50 perfec t grains inery, which mi o afterwards be = esi agree a. ples f 
i r ed k — pe al wands ms athe nce by Suggested by the  ncresing evide: aces whic ag arround ever, be so fi jy Aa ME Beror ey bam hsp 

fertility of cultivated acres, I believe there is} by th readiness whi il Tani tested | Produce by such a proce as a matter of cours 
iar ; wba $s ok 4 ORE zA e readiness with which they ava Ceha of ahd ppe oig conse: Ale it would be a roduee k l 3 y p! ryn reliable source for ` s a j 

oF tillage is 8o devised that if we do but establish the | orodno ia men asà the hate, ray r augmenting their of no less than 50 times 2 bushels per acre! which 
es it will compensate the farmer, through ony ay ted operation Wo ay ot trial ging or for | thick seeders never do or can attain, Hardy and Son, 
es Load keep, double cropping, saving ot a a kas a f ef as e yp fe Fan nn Bence. cartage, y increased fertility in the cultivated areas, | las Aue origita Statistics. Those who oppose the collec- 

to which ‘ ua ; he may suffer. The seeond point oa re ye Taro = vigorous atempts sa ‘of | Mt leh tion “of Ra aga ay statistics sy now be left alone | $ 
É saah l land 

or ert na és Ww.” refers i is ventilation : Bo ‘orm arks | co athe na in atic oan ye the ear Apai St that djh Vi peg f the . epi duce to | i the hun sandy z TEk eee the 7 rahe he hal cle ia, meagre i he walk ; Tabbite isepen ar to h id be tang 7 
circle. ow this is not e Genet the fact the first | make w he for Turnips ; fish and wild “a Ppe the to |s ts SE OF the ey will mislead. here is 2 
place, I iny those 2 aeiia MAN not fe ‘eft untilled still if dominion to Coleseed p 2: Whea resign t ir seoran margin of error in all human Pisi takings, they ‘were so left many exp cpr this does not much matter, and one error perhaps tai him this bonus of space, ad deka ae ae e: nce for man ; corrects another, If however, p there ane an areor in the 
tance between each plan t, wi Pool a mar to bec ~~ oho one oh. boast org f ser mination the. ner ih e data, all will be whole icing eatly conduce to increased prod machines for everythin : uire a tase peas ek, | ae A chided less, and this I “hin is the case with 
a iso ord Wien Í ee the theory and Pice Lance them ; maste ious i a Gains statistics as now published. In eight 
find o pe see the field my especial stu Y, I desired to | that would amd a mathematician and uk peel be counties Gite ao relatas itim ree gee aor 
and _— oo te the y enlason of our crops | inform a naturalist, If a f: d qis Meee mi he st aie ied. si a oe Fotarne. jie, Sab, fis : possible that in the form of fairy | hend botan pthc lp: pa rings and blighted spo:s among growing erop nH Pa Pye iegpacag HaTe pane | rimtai utter ‘confusion ae Be) whole, ia K pabiities lt is said that these ey 
acciden $ i sibie m: 0: ae me o 10% 

hi 

“a ne left visibi ari E h HA ? fa son of De n vijen of Map. and if he does not | counties are Highland, and the re est oe land as bate 



Marcu 8, 1856.] THE ee ARE ALS ene tokens 
The wildest parts of the Highlands enablesd 

porbaps situated i in Keri anq this, with Aberdeen, is| of w ; these mic croseopic hope to ook disco urageme “face ked a bar st the Low d cou ies ; parts of pady | ova, ene ao Spores of rr may “float in _ the air, and eae ‘7 act, if I am ap so ‘oui ut raid of it as I 
barton ut wh ould way k I ought hs rah h s because, with the everlasting 
a diff-re Bas, poe 2 ih it is said that the small — of pigs and other animals, pea grossly fed èr | exception ofm my o my a ti © 
tenants in n the H Highlands do not understand English n ea induce | have not v rified that prior fe and tenacity » wich 

difficulty in filling up the forms, the | a state of th d used to hear of, but, on the e contrary, € very id 
same may is said o many renting above 20l., or ev these ova, whic d by th fl acco! mane 
1002. But no oa Eria would arise, all above 47, ee as this ozoon is “esiniealy designated a difficult practice have generally 1 met ‘with a freedom pay poor-rates, and should be included, here is; A closer attention to ass subject may s 
another point which consent all diagrams of nena that English pigs are not less subj this affecti has led me to 
(like that at p. 90) erroneous, There are no than Irish. I may er mention that it is a gene- | watch with a wider interest its ioraa a develope- maps of the country, and the extent of parishes a and rally received opinion among rents 9 n these i ment hrig at the coun 
estates is not known in many instances ; we y Ee Pars sec antimony, turpentine, have „Yet in doing this, and looking back upon, its past 
off in that respect than Englishmen can im ae ted to for the extirpation of ‘pea ones I y 
point out these things that the s blunders may not dighed beneficial result. Z. Murphy, Queen’s College, the alloded to, of the ie, has appeared in some ` be mitted when English statistics are regularly | Cork. egree to Jay it op what is ev 
collected, mi that the present statistics may e 7é.—In your notice of my clinker |p 

s, as seems to be the case at p. 91. 

haat Cr rop of 1855.—So much discussion has taken 
ise in regard to the yield of the „last year’s Whe: at 

Clinker Man 
manure, in the epee of the Peoceettinns of the Royal 
gricultural Society at a mee held F 

ve eee of this substance 
sub 

may not be altogether u unworthy of a place in your 
aii There can be e no doubt, that i in this ane 

nd for at lands 
have cyielded the | least, and the worst and inferior soils 
he most ; and for this reason, that ii heav. = 

1 d th d 
rops on 

d, an e moderate on the 
er soils s up ; but even with thi avenge 
the pro oduce i is aly much be ; 

ly good tiller of the soil, anxious 
o show an example to my worse informed and duller 
peared 

as mero basis of my manure i 
coal, and a Ary ite with 

penile of ag di it is, is, in fact, the mere hernan 
mat tter of coals. In: a short time the chemical ana lysis 

alia L. A. Ritterbandt, M.D. 

Societies. 

rnips, Oat with Clover, mown twice, and fo 
lowed with Wheat—inetend of te foolish plan of fallow, 
Wheat, Oats — - llow ag ad infinitum. This 
opines, whieh j is ording t ae absurd agreem 
with the la: ptori, Hasla i in satiety like 16 ai at 
Wheat on an average of seven years, whilst my produce 
is as under :— 

ROY RICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. 
LY ‘Consert, March 5.—Cotonet CHALLONER, ONTH 

Trustee in the 
Fin el Challoner reported from the 

ee, that the current cash- Primi in 

ue 

no pai Sar in faet, as state, no boar no minis ster, 
Mrs. Gam “no nothing.” So entirely 
unnoted 

pm BAY, 
and Ra ad <i is its progress, by the state 

for ‘the public, or by the public on its own account, that 

the forgotten facts of its history during ‘the presen 
century alone, and lay them succinctly under the eye, I I 

of which the particulars would seem to form a more 
novel or eventful hist tory, 0 55” * dt ‘aa of 6: Hand s of oe bankers (including the 

ps cab was ape 481. 
G 

; the wake of time, and fade from view ; 3 and 
any ig while presenting facts surely as instructive 

occupy the attention 1952, 2 bushels per aire, weight 6 ms preparatory siap pam had taken for the trial of Colonel | for reflection or foresight as could occu 
1853, Warrington’s manure offered in competition for the | of ha ponon o or the statesman. 
ioi y 30 ” ” » 63 ” Cora prize. He also stated that ote competitors| Befo; i pe any serene? to its more recent 2) 6t d put in claims for | that prize. ` The Council elm ‘ogress, t seems desirable o premise some y statement Making an average "of 27 osdede, per aere, weighing | mein this report, d t had rather more than 62 Ibs. per bushel. 1 d | o form a judgment of the ̀ 1 is ye clay resting on a strong blue clay full of cia one ag know the Bhi stature. For this 

large stones at about from the surface, whi “Honus Carrie AND SHEEP Prizes. —Mr. Miles, | purpose I mus ony! Ores Pon e ground familiar, pro- 
surface when I took it in hand might have 4 or 5 inches | | M.P. A ateak from the Foreign Prize Committee the | bably, to many a my of tolerable soil on. a ploughing a little eve following schedule, which was unanimous! In eed hardly pe Sig yo the fact that „this country, ime I have ~ got id of the yellow clay, and can Bike of any pure re foreign race, | 
turn up | inches of soil, off which I can get Six Prizes, amounting to ++ £105 | annually was, less than a century | ago, ma. a Hrer m 12 to 20 ‘hi “of Turnips per acre in a favourable | Cows, of any pure ‘foreign race, Peen arig ace expor! ter of com t other countries ; ason. This , which wasa m fficult one to Four Prizes, + amounting to Se peek ae later ‘in the last century than ear persed = produce any Tnrnips at all from such soil, I have from Two Pr rizes, amounting to s ai s T a | wea t ’ Augueille), 12 to 15 tons of Swedes and 18 tons of white Norfolk sed: foreign and any other race. 1 T he only extra manure -I ‘use is 2 tons of Stanh Two Prizes amor nting to ‘ et l iip Nang oy shee! Tages lime per acre spread on the Clover land before itis Two E Tepe pes to “i e 20 ye ars ela psing between 1773 and 1793 ploughed down for Wheat, a h mad Ewes crossed : foreign and any “other race. were the turning point of our history in this respect, a super pe ate of lime per acre for the Turnip crop ; Two Prizes, amounting to 15 sort of pivot period, when exports and imports nearly the cos the lime i is about 10s. per ton, and tha t of} The final a arrangements of ‘the Foreign prize ht alaaa other, under almost nominal duties t th 1 per acr. Mr. Miles and Lord Fev ie ee pl a nes ™ A slow but steady inclosure of for fcur years’ cropping. 16 single horse | rte of sham. The e entry of Foreign stock, as in the case Tod ariaa iaki 
good dung per acre for the Tarnips, which are sown on | English stock, must be e before the Ist of Jun £ ceg RE i ] of ag Pa 

ff. Old Slop wae ee Ihe CHELMSFORD rrie Mr. Fisher Hobbs having however, computation or 
Aleohol rom Mangel Wurzel. ta d ill the openi a the et: century. L 

Beetroot, and that “alcohol can be made from Mangel J July 3 next, i was patik by the Council to meet / 20 years cp price of Wheat averaged with great steadi- Wurzel,” I Mr. n Hoskyns at that ness about 45s, per re p money of that day, 
ocourrediia n my farm, which may confirm the alcoholic meire an early date, for E P parak of deciding pe when rents were from s. per acre, which after- pepe of Mangel Wurzel, aie the latte: may ot a of land fe required for the trial of implem wards rose to from 30s. pa vig Thus in the Ee, 

ish the solution of | eg Pete mea now ieee, the price of a bushel of Wheat was 
Twice in he lat 1 on Sp ures. — The Council decided on the th y 

1 i rad second, | follo arrangements for the spring lectures to be severe pressure der ci sent a fortnight” ago, eight rater pork from a| delivered before the members of the Society at the | stances o pha nae seas iy It would be difficult 
seizur wt ch had all the symptoms i Ware on the} weekly m es ouncil. o adduce a more striking evidence of the fall in the 
henge or determination - of Tio to the head—gid- v , April 9, noon—Prof. Simonds, on the dis- | price of food as compared with aik diness, blindness, EA convulsion, resulting after prs saree y rasani ieate animals from the change that has since taken place. 
a few hours eath’ The = appearance on WEDNESDAY, April —Pro t Way, on jo progressof| With the year 1793 this period terminated, and, with pear the e phbnal was a usion of lymph chemical science at "odie ‘an abroad, in reference to the war, began also a succession of deficient harvests. 
on the brain, All the body and inside of the i May ite- Piot Way's second tec o account had been kept of the progress of inclosure 

food of “4 ‘animals had pide 1 Wurzel, 
boiled for several hours with some Barley-mesl The 
omer ee were cut in slices and boiled in a large iron 
eauldro 

Could sigs distillation have taken place in tet proc 

Gorse.—I should recommend the drills for Gorse to be 
3 or 4 feet apart. Cut the whole pe at once, or ap 

THE 
T Di NG THE LAST 

WEDNESD 
‘tay och June 1 8.— Prof. Ean s third sien a 

il then paren to their Weekly Keene The Coun: 
on the 12th of Mare! 

SOCIETY OF ARTS. 

meeting of an Society on Wednes- 
. Prince Alb rt, the | 

| Soci uring the century ; 
Commons which sat in a 1797 computed the total 
at about four milli 

rom the panandes z t of the present century, 
down to this time, we oe a ariane Kend a of the 
progress of inclosure, of corn imported, 
of prices, , and, in som e measure, of the rent of land ; 

ich we give ca hy was read by Mr. 
PROGRESS OF. ren AGRICUL- 

Yera 

mer est E eA communia 
er of the minor pr experien 

grow an annual crop, ¢ t half each year, bat 3 not in 

“Diff 
A very acu 

life _ left behind hi hi the remark that n coped i 
cult as those which are of every- | 

of common 

| point to which our spo (using the term in its 
national or territorial sense) had arrived at the period. 

| which forms the starting point of our present ing ing 
decennary consort ghey nds as 

—Froi to 1810, the f of land enclosed was METAG 
acres, "the i increase of the mainion org Stee bichon 1,506,687, 
nd the pre eg a rted 6,009,468 
In the decade, from 1810 to 1820, the tn tolani wai 

Tae itin 

alternate rows, I Cane state what ground will be pin interest freq ng ame the further apn to Bd A EEE 5 DE required for cows; but at a very rough gu guess, I Should | property. 5 | heat imported 4,585,78: i ae 
say half be very strong sensation of this truth came over my | rans du years, while 1 erste the winter, if the Gorse i is two seasons’ growth. Gorse on being honoured by the — Sia n Pew tine age dod ee ee Plough, the tbe her crn ee will not grow to be of any use under ZE It ite a of z a Sobiet? to undertake a paper on t cent pro- | adva so during s mong wn re eee oo eld me 
ree open situation, Any nurseryman will supply the iculture as one of its evenin, y seri for | #mount, measured at le eee a Seed Wy. D. Fox. ims discussion. ‘There is no is no no branch of our ing op eed Gsi), the wp tae pris = Wheat given by Poser Tren 
© Measles” in Pi sath ear we must i fi th ted it d if it 84s. 9d. a quarter, fell to an average of 78s. 4d, for the last five i 

reply which you w ind as to obtain to my | were not that the most difficult iant aaa the st die- | E eR IET : 
inquiry (see page 108), that but mo E oier oa olay toons ot tok land, iy cones ae pe ime exists on boxe: curiously interesting if not oe my own n soil, I — never have had the eoa to highest prices prices of food ever known, except in very early recorded 
subject, A single pa 4 worm, as is well known, ma; r that deep interest in the topic cases of famine, in this country, It would seem oe 



for collapse that occur when the | which ‘ practical men’ prono! uuced ndign judgment upon guano, į less with the object of stringing upon t! ‘a dry chronos- 

causes were by rege with the. int Tease! hp feiss with the hundred ‘ artificials’ thats he nim up after it, as being a | ffacts. ‘The use of yrs e past does nog 

brought under crop; yet it does not appear that ee) bale the | mere ‘stimulant,’ forcing a single crop by some of magic, and | 3.9: i l f ual oce ces, little bei 

point that drew chief yiio rac a remedial measures pro- | then leaving the ground no richer poid before? The very objec- | cu 3 tese tter 

posed, the tendency of which was r adverse than fa kea urable | tion was a challenge, which cried out for an answer as plainly | oe. our pu spree ose than ack or an obituary. The 

to the laying down of land to its pins a pasture. a s matter could appeal to mind for explanation. The manure | reyiew that gives eck I ife aaa gre to bygone events 

time—viz. 1820—the whole scene changes, and the as come, “and the man ” was needed to answer that challenge; t their anal sis ; h and, following that vei 

most g period commenced that the business of heaihary wha the man was found in the distinguished Professor of Giessen, consists in ei J an f 

has ever known in this country; the causes of which are | whose publications, if they did not initiate, at least drew atten- thought, the causes sTl ongi 

now more clearly apparent. Three million of fresh acres, not of | tion to, the important and new-sounding fact that the bulk of a | at d (1840), suggest to mind the tw 

the best quality, as the land last brought into cultivation in an plant being not derived from the soil, the bulkiaess of a manure } EA İtural im mprovement nati 

old-i ted country rarely is, and a circulation suddenly con- | had little to do with its value. Let ns give the honour due to Siua elf — ihe“ Ohemieal z 

tracted to a metallic currency, produced a condition which no | our first gteat teacher, Liebig; thongh it still remained for us | rall y divides itse a and 

Sno m9 ae was ven any saat te remedy because | to learn lesson from a quarter nearer home. But this | the Att l. And I oat ‘that when I see the 

competition „in fact, at home, in tl nereased acreage, pies A arding ‘artificial’ manures, that they were ‘mere ‘chemical manures, 

held at greatly advanced rents. Nothing but the steady increase stimulants,’ gN ice not in husbandry only, bat in phy- } psy to whiee the mo bese die light Tart re z 

of ion, and the still more rapid increase of trade and pitied The analogy which 9 pilata assumed, from animal | call them, has been carried upon g 3 p = 

could have sustained cultivation at the point it had ex- | to vegetable life, was false. Yo ‘stimulate’ the growth | bandry soils—upon those vast Norfolk plains, for in- 

tended to, nor was this done without considerable reduction of | of a vegetable except by s ales» vg it t with its uatural food ; and roe hie ka names of aaa an 

rents, though to nothing like what they had been before the war. whether that be conveyed to it condensed into half a bushel, or | . bring to min ere the 

The best expression of this is seen in the strikingly reduced | disseminated throm; gh the mass of a cari Sio atts the elements it | 1g ike 

inclosure of the next 10 years (from 1820 to 1830), which reached | feeds on are identical in either case, and the growth and sub- | merchant is 3 EA largest landlord, among’ gst the rhe) da 

only 340,380 acres, little more than a fifth of the previous rates, | stance produced are the same. It has pleased Creative W: jido | the hea rent his ‘little bill, >I cannot help Rec 

During this third decennary period, the advance of the popula- | to adapt certain herbs and minerals to the faculty of pro oduc: Pien divisions I Se named, with t 

tion by 2,161,495 was gradually brivging d the natnral | upon the braiu and nervous apparatus of animal life sudden cot yin è 1 t se at 

remedy to the farmer for those overd of inclosure which the | temporary exaltations of power and feeling, to meet the su udden | Classes of soils whi ch form amos ne ee 

war had prescribed; but the reduction of the average price of | emergencies to which animal life is subject from without; and | | agricultural p ntry hose history. 

Wheat from 78s. 4d. to 58s. accompanied by no increase of | these exaltations are followed by an equivalent depression. But and experiences are so widely at orate the e Light 

importation, shows an advanced acreable patens saga al a strong: no such ran and consequently no such capacity, exists in i a ja 

home competition; the rent of land gradually rising to nearly its | vegetable life. Light is, in fact, in their case, the only thing to | 8015 an the C 

bag “oad which the term ‘stimulant’ can fo t of a truer expression, | Tt must be obvious to any one who considers the nature of our 
can for want of a x 

next decenn ary period, from 1830 to to Ons hows, in spite of | Ba cant jg E aeeai promotes their growth is their specific Climate, that the treatment of the heavier and more tenacious, 

the facilities afforded by the Geral nelosure Act of 1835, a | food; and the more readily and completely a manure yields itself soils presents by far the greater difficulty, and one that would be 

still reduced and almost trifling addition to the. cultivated soil wholly up to the crop it is applied to, the more effectually it obeys the latest surmounted in the natural progress of labour or inven- 

ee te only 236,070 acres, less than a sixth of those first | the farmer's purpose, by the quick return of his capital, and the | tion, But the mechanical disadvantage vA teren ot by the clays is 

named. Still, though there adr pated more mouths to feed, production{ofan ample supply of manure for the coming year, from not the only one, nor the worst. Few men pre a difficult, task 

and the importation, though increased, was not pia the average | the consumption of the crop that has been obtained. Mr. Lawes to an easy one. Few men, under a weeping oe prefer a soil 

again fell to 57s. the quarter, ‘atactoathe : eos further | put this trath into few and striking words, when addressing the | Which is for ever turning rain into a foe, to one upon where it is. 

acreable produce against the adv: ne mbers. | party assembled last year at the presentation of his testimonial not only a friend, but an ever welcome one. Few men prefer æ 

The summary of the nwole four decades, the ate m the be ire aborator) is e obse: hat farm: il upon w’ i : 

of the century to the year ear 1840, D, exhibita om ti 1 Stage one hand an yard manure possesses an advantage over artificial manures in its | “* beast with golden feet,” as the Sheep in th > Korean 
if milli x : A À : H 

ra! S th s = i acy. ‘ i verb, gets r e ties screwed into the 

the cultivated land, against an raahasin of nearly six million to ae manare are (in a commercial sense) not an advantage; ground, like the table of a ship’s cabin. The co Padela Sie that 

the population of Great Bilian; saae the effect of the foreign for it is getting back your money by instalments instead of We realise upon the clays a sort of travesty of the Sagi: of the 

eee men did not amount to so much on tha average as getting it ra at once. A great deal of your capital is placed in ld poet, who says that “ Love alights with ease wealthy 

consumption in the. ae calculated over the whole — ee it lies dormant for a A time; but science can Places.” We find, conversely, as it were, that “ Wealth alights 

— at evil by enabling you to pu ut the right manure in the With love on easy places”—in other words, that every farmer 

it may be remembered t at the time when the righ pus who has capital enough to manage a clay farm = se She way, 

question of the free bared that Br fire dri Was: th! I have ventured into this pote oath Sr, with the view of goes travelling about in search of “a sheep an w p farm, 

age a Jor reign showing gohan a ee coll atera! tary upon the intro- 1n the track of capital follows, E fear, the main average of intel. 

agitation, it was a common prediction that i t would — a guano were aod translated “works of such a writer ligence and skill, settling like the Monks of old. upon the 

who, es hii ti e stru; i 

na 
x rok ae 4 D 

ce at the close of that and He to that eco: in the special parton of them to that the quantity of rain which falls in the west of England is 

as m to e ti e in th at ve rme 
1 

p 4 red, 
ng- i a los i neoun i Stiffer 

class of soils, But it is cally evident, from the like an unkno nt ton; niar to the Enri The very adver- | laud, more rain, a shorter working year, less capital, with its 

figures, that from 1820 to 1840 0 not on! only was RE PE tisements of such traders, puffing and exaggerated as they may too frequent concomitant, less skill and pg noes present 
: i rray isad i e heavy ; 

le, 
taki ive revi neem 

the A gg on a icultw m ac s of ady 

contrary, we were beginning to present the opposite incidentally assert scientific facts, and involve a sort of rough this the one reply has been, Drainage. But if the 

of a population overtaking the resource of introduction to the meaning and use of chemical terms for those statike are opip noe true, whieh we heard read in this room 

inclosure, and compelled to have miti who would, probably, obtain itin no oi og miae: — | not m: weeks , the advanced oo ge Gin this art hag 

for 3 ` recou! to some There is nothing more remarkable ti the rapidity with padly pet Med the e prai ractice, and what has been done is- little: 

other means increasing the uce of the soil. which the smallest morsel of practical firm ae scientific Compared with wer remains “to A aes “What are ‘two her three 

t snapped u tl ng 
ld one h 

ing aspect the Times advertisements were the best light reading he k clay soil att w u w , pas rib as well as attest in Grea t] Britain, now 

r the purpose a our present inquiry. It is qute for amusement and instruction at short notia Iof ten think of drained or badly drained, and the draining of which would pay 

obvious that until this pressure arrives, until the tide of his remark when I see the eae doses of chemis A adminis. | 10 percent. and 20 per cent. upon the outlay? What can be the 

has so risen as to t ying tered to aain hus! Lael in ed ekly advertisement pages of C?USe that—in a country which has sunk nearly its three hun- 

e pi A pe! icals. The edison re ‘ible to a 

bere of R nevi brings under the plough, the mere ear, that farming has undergone from this SE strik, me, the | their Siper cent. re the ontlay—stints and diverts the free 

practice is not likely to offer much change, or truth, asa ‘great fact,’ so gradually grown up, that it is only by | flow of capital from a channel as safe, a certain of return as the 

to much intrinsic improvement. As long as Certain landmarks laid down by accident, or by some of those | arterial bloo d, to t the heart and inner sustenance CAA nation? 

SE _ Wo i den irresistibly ludicrous mistakes which the use of new terms brings | ‘That this is a matter Irae r serions ath of consideration 
4 th ng ps the mem eas 

fos acre No, 2, the same system change wrought in this particular. Whatalong-winded sentence During the seven years from 1840 to 1846 in jelusi ve, our imports: 

will 4 itè — reer le impl aste of it used to take, for instance, to paraphrase and explain the now | of Whea t haq advanced fi less than one million Sart p 

n word ammonia, i e th: sential 25° e previ per 

t 
. . . . m 

dairy and in the piggery, for the simple reason that the now be of thouyht if Mr. Paine, of Farnham, in rasting the | 2¢rly jive million quarters per annum, or more than half of a 

second aiee acre is open to precisely the same pro- e aN cor under the soil with the fertiliser tice named | Whole imports of foreign grain. Now, inasmuch as the Wheat 

as the | oxiating in Le be atuagpers al above it,—describing, in fact, the tigi only once in the four-course system of Light oe 

‘ossil dung whic “digs out of the bowels A Rat harml whilst upon the clays, whether managed upon the six-¢0 

But it has poi and is the characteristic of our pe earth,” and if its EE R live-stock, should narrowly a te | system or upon the older three-course shift, Re is grown upon ® 

to have witnessed in this country the comparative ex- 33 my friend Mr. Huxtable did some ten ears ago being | larger oddmark, approaching to the ratio of a third instead of a 

haustion 
ci h i looked to by the 

a ; / 

we have seen, during t e ela a 

since 1840, the it et oh that ga epimer how cross me before gnbiteation; with that now well-known mineral | iMProvement of the elay soils to their utmost extent iè 

the old furrow was he arena o of an in å superphosphate, the co prodita; thus brilliantly introduced to the pro; I should almost say the ony me left to me oe operat- 

+ crease rea world. Butto “iB g in ag nt de; to maintain the produc f£ Wheat 
produce, wh ie awn he third eleme: n proportion with our increasing at 

si rapelle ied, aaa vardily at ; nt rot "progress I named was the es ta-| The population of Great Britain a 

examine e retour ces by the light of its principles. ini 

sns in 1% 

t, combining both th the’ in i rc hal provement, combining both the stationary and portable | Ye3T, the rts of Wheat had averaged four-and-ah! 

No doubt this conditi a may have e befallen other character, the Royal Agricultural Society. p | miltion pai aens thus giving about eleven weeks’ consumption 

eas e ether and in Tuscany, qf n were asked to name, in aber what I regarded as the | portati ig i But, it 

to name any other, something of the same phenomena greatest achievement of that mpo) ortant body, I peee say “that, Mar ated pars cc rit ae (aca eh atari rted 

in the exhaustion of territorial resource may have been | n e Aladdin s lamp, it has summoned up a new race of powerful | corn frasi e = ee by Paget sen na i wvdditional labour 

; but ne. moans a in any country | dah and set them pene ie for the farmer. If Pat one | at home, the wages of which will still be mainly spent in the 

nite 7s resh supplies o! whilst, 
ti in pointof capital, te in 1839, at ri is so far cumul yi 

inventive A apaa aca apy eno skill ; ; and there never Where the entries were twenty-two, with that which took place | himself of it by zig ats it with k i 

perhaps has been a more remarka! ble exemplification in 1852, at Gloucester, where they amounted to no less than to | the soil at the same net Ye have h lively challenge tè 

of the nome igen aore are eea é Akko | thousand and thirty-two! What would have been thought only | the improvement of th Wheat nai fir t, and some 

Lois rin ts that s One again: totor tera years sgo si m facts disclosed in letters received | new mechanical aid iot yet aivolged, are the only Toon Loe 
another ’"— seemed | last year from several of the great firms of English agri | akis 
spring up prens ee our hust 3 q| machine makers, whose engines we were able, ke late od es gd palin ane in RPE 

to speak, itself aware of. | ha ibiti being i It woul d be, beyond all os chet interesting, ipa? ing popu- 

I allude to four distinct ele ments of new resow engines ® year to different parts of the i on an ous) e had any 

ko pata ost simultaneously, | "pearance of one of their manufacture amongst the prize ously -increas ok 
about the y year 1840, and w 5 - engines in = French Exhibition would operate unfavonrably to | pe ebie Cur ei sof Pai rtaining the statisties Romie 

presently appear: z wil stat in ea order :—First, the | we: in ‘And these, be it noticed, | Nereased home pro mad ; but for this inv 
— | were the “unsuccessful candidates, ” the less b is 

een ‘of t of guano ; secondly, the publi- | guished among the decorated throng of prize one be tr Sete jatii h jen spect we are without the shadow of progress 
act speaks volumes. 

sed impo orts, 

ERA wee kiy n eturns of corn sold, which reg ulate 

> 
ges, are too imperfect and manifest A NWIA y 

— rthly, the introduction se an po. ale hich T have done ever since, and now beg to even worth alluding to; and beyond ene we have irl 

system of dng ve men “highly commended.” sid bea’ approaching to a guide ‘a go by; all we can do th 
l at our improved implements of husbandry, , 

erhaps draw rapid m ental cqnelusions on the | z The fo fourth esses t I named was Drainage. “To this E immensely onea sale, Tndicated by an annual sehen 
housand, 

ritas a 

hearers w 
parative cake value of ibang. fa r fa: N 

mbt guano is aready friend, and a mers’ trends. No 
> quick teacher. Butwhois| I refer to these 

t remember the almost universal ertor “ae four prominent agencies, Presenting | to i 

Ee ant prec to liehe existing in men’s minds as firmly rooted themselves to our review, as cotemporaries, not in the corded: resilta, This would rA practical and complete 

SE sanana? Who raag the food of plants and the nature | tone of an exclusive citation of particular oe for the But instead of this, we are in the n of a manufac, 

Tecal the shakes of the head with | causes co-opera’ ting wi with them have been ma ny, auek | ter = shows you the quantity of fresh ear ene 
he new inventions he has made or purchased, t 
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hands he employs, the increased number o! f his customers, and the | 4} quarters per acre, on the garden-farm of Lois-Weedon, which | will not come to Mahomet.” The remains of the profit still 
superior economy with which his work is rar cg a eth as still per ay its aoe Seed of Wheat without manure, and | left to us lie poised between two yearns me the miracle furnish you with no aecount whatever of the geigi ee t su | ping llapse—viz., betwee 
wishes for an almost provoking argument for poor vet peren hanical question. | cultivation and the levelof the mark: el > 
tics, let him look at this now irreparable fact. In vain do we qui ` peo k pei hi Es iad 
point to the almost perfected specimen of the plough, from the | I shrink from speaking of myself: but let not be thought or this apply to t cupier Our 
mauufactories of a ey, a Howard, a Ball or a Busby; to | to have ehekneer upon the eat Polgjest er ata: culture. I system of landed rinra ike the ropping cove- 

creation of a period Garrett’s horse-hoe; Hornsby’s drills; to Benthall’s broadshare, pave wate! a ee r and protea of the question from the nants in farmin: ng leases, a 

Coleman’s cultivator ah searifier ; to Chai ndler’s ingenious water- when very name of steam cultivation produced a smile, h 

drill; to Croskill’s clod-crusher; to the nearly, but not quite, a Dk ave tive Ae O rea alise a corti Ronpheay, that the time Sout 

perfected Reaping machine; to our splendid late improvements in | quickly come when the seer) of the thought would be the Of gra y which a old servant or dependant ee 
steam-driven barn-works, completing at once, and in the pres harder eit Barshai the throng of speculators on the subject, each be jensioned off, when, to use a jeter phrase, the 

no : il land was its own capital. e e sac wed flea. i s 3 
ready market, recalling, to the abov distinguished list, the | the power of a at Be ‘hand. Hoey ho nurse ideas upon the subje It approaches much more to the character of a ari in 
names of Clayton and Sbuttleworth, and Hump ris, These | would but agree to sacrifice a lit ttle of that self-reliant individuality which, a the pores machinery be not put in, the balance of profit 
names are but a very few even of the most prominen att sh with which nature pie eee inventive minds, and those who pro- is lost in s labour and wasteful expense. Reaching the 
army of Titans eternally waging peaceful war, whos nounce upon the me whole catalogues of others? patents occupier firat. it 183 yet upon t e Owners of settled property that 

i i at our annual peiure would bnt sink a Mte % ‘Sa! generality of which she has been the impact of this movement ultimately falls. Scare is 
Olympics approach each other within the narrow est shades equally liberal to minds that are not inventive, this invaluable | not ete me isan imperative necessity. We hav. tried to 

i i itn e i reac à CAS s 
fay to the i aC > is a mere first s mply S 

but what their joint Usiiparative effect has been upon the national | purchases abroad, The October temper of a clay soil will not Ment in the soil, in stock, in buildings, in barn-works, in addi- 
produce we cannot tell, and, what is worse, shall never know. | wait while horses are eating and sleeping fourteen hours out of tional hands, even to furnish the farm with its complement of 
But this we are able to see, that, with the exception of the | twenty-four; and the substitution of a power that needs no rest, Tequisite machinery. The annual loss which this country, 

st eve i en e soil says, “ Now or never,” is n boa: i nt u 
i in ti w icl 

= e nti Shi 

of modern practice. The farmer of the clays may listen with | board, than by nphraving the furrow-slice from the bottom upon | Goteiient grants, which struggle with the eect but leave 
admiring envy to the virtues of an instrument whose wholesale | the hardened fuler subsoil already too compact and imper- oe che K =. cause — = Hn mgd egos i És 

im i pleme is i of seasons he dare not use it, The utmost exertion of his team is | incidentally comprehended in one operation; a confirmation, to pati rief pda while a 
required to get his ploughing done, and his Wheat sown, in the | my mind, on the principle of the occult relations of mechanical a iri bonded ® subject: I neha pein Je approached stares 
few weeks after harvest when b EY is in proper condition = 4 truth in matters of invention, that the suggestion is a right one. | with its merous an 

ge. h i ught and ac fa i | S nter- > 

during those critical six weeks of ‘Beptomber and October after | prise, is re course that indicates itself for the accomplishment of | topics, rising thicker and thicker po. may view still 
his grain is harvested, and before the November fogs and rains | this now widely cherished object. Could the in gg song of such | Untouched upon. —s back over the space of my set in, he would, indeed, do Ae ttor to atitin skill; but e | an pra n'be a rea appropri visto Ten ; o ce i and erea | | own, however limited, experience, and purposing & is leave: ofte en by of | presence, which recall to mind the greatest union for the sacre 
winter, with many a task unfinished that comes with redoubled | paaie =y brotherhood of industry and art that time has y pone I shave encountered A history which. no effort at 
ressu: eh y I say this t spa 

Mer it th reagent gre to such a machine as Fow | arr k 
Drain ning Plough, with its happy incidental adoption of the without a parting w upon, and th } 

winter cultivation, The effect of drainage, even when most per- | la ately invented wire-rope, and that most Aphia and satisfac. x) as tl P g word p hi camp tiat 1 l Tans net 
fectly formed, is only comparative. It modifies the “evil, but tory feature which it embodies in its s nary engine. Itis | 23 “ose words can in carry Jong thoug 

it. “We i en i Ai e 

the specific want upon that large portion of the arable land of 
this ities which the character of our climate ren a nfit for 
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is, or, indeed, to rea 8 prac | 
Besiis s, the e glaz ing passa of the plough through a pi | maiae i on steam culture, lately delivered Tbs, without recog- first drew me from other studies to that of 

Y what was my o 

see rfac he act of ji iva i mi of Upon as the v 
been arn that even its very points of excellence and finish—for pipes relieves their moisture from below, cutting through the | not consulted, by the home mariner, the plougher of 
light land culture—are, to some extent, negatived upon the ee. | subsoil like a cheese. It is upon the Steam-engine in every the land, who would escape shipwreck. 

Unless the mighty power of Steam will befriend us here, I ae | forni, as it gradually wins its way from the fold into the field, and | a A Y ge Sh nia f ey Ti 
no.loop-hole-of escape from the unequal struggle which has been | from the one engine that smoked = onr trial-yard at Bristol in | PATAGOX - i e prejudices sur- 

rovi pee Mr. A 
light „are more readily aeiiabie; and followed out through meter,—it is upon this apd that we must rest our bopes for A : 
the year. ee Turnip erop, ff by an ample sheep flock, with | that mec arrr AGN E Pa fe hee ure which our rih nate te and beyond pi which th . É agiajriai already 
the collateral advantage of 9 p Barley crop, mendare th their quad- | ou r clay demani of eoal and iron, with equal | possessed, saw around ee a ing wild a 
rennial Wheat crop a thing of aliments attained e: ana A vi iat, . eiriza y, Pranim the means of > latitude. It is still, indeed, ri 
in. chely-cane,iot ine ASRtERS oongansiiva importance to ea ere is one striking feature which has marked | pointed out by one whose toiling er “raed pen has 

I do not deny that, when I look at the new and extraordina: a ld pasted. we are looking back ae ¥—that books will not 
powers which the use of guano eae out to the heavy land attineed the notice and interest of the non-agricultural | teach practic ieal farmi farming ; but neither, as mear re- 
eg hoh EIA ona bu erag artificial ot Reese petich, world more than any other, and will hereafter become | joined, are they a substitute for, the apprenticeship of o] 0 

track of horse or wheel, during the wet ae ony winter and p ; I mean | daily p P Yet, luckily—as no 
rendering these naturally rich staples almost independent of those numerous Example Farms, which, pean man better than the farmer knows— knowl is no 

shi ake stanc bu bo 
: weathering a somewhat rude storm during the rif of | the man who holds it, much swag the master 

mechanical difficulty, the two-fold problem of hard work and low prices reaching fro rere 1847 | to J 1852 » are now sti uffi- Ke directs it, walks none the heavier, observes none the 
rter ti aration. That i acu ë atly | tely, draws truth from ‘nature none the less 

in every county of what can be accomplished by ones’of 

problem pei Sie a under the necessity which enforces and Fesolute enthusiasm in the adop option and carrying out of | the field, ” though all “ Morton’s  Cyclopædia,”: and 
compels its consideration and solution upon our large acreage of all the improved resources which capital and general Stephens’ “Book of the Farm,” were sublimated into 
Pat a borna Tome ner bag te them, yet such inex- g ing to b his brain. It would be toiling to 

ustible capabilities within them. lebrated ™ | pa Sp Pine de 
Geld 3 a pere y and that perplexing Eden of mystery at | ee ate the term sien intelligence, as distinguished from prac- | argue the point again, but it is impossible for me to 
Lois Weedon, differing in other aims, agree in this, i a showing | tic rming knowledge, not as at all denying the latter | look baek over the period I have spoken of, without a 
the aAA a ye annual podneo milha Wheat soil, unmanured, qualication, often in a very high degree accompanying the | keen sense of gratitude to the bold and brilliant pens according to its tillage,-if ete from pian Fy | effort, and always eae attainable, but because I shall not, I me to 

rea i ne ioti 
“Wat, mieh, anede ot be lished establi S E om ae king 3 5 em = e pioneers who, 
if, to amore specially a fiapted mechanism of oo Wé generi enoe ored untrodden paths, and whose = own greatest deprival, and in egree inseparable 

ore prominent labours and results have been perhaps feos ag * 
should add | the pie sion and pa artial abrogation of an taken by the publis'es eye for a general movement of the m m its steady r and industrious ustrious pursuit, spart from the 

y ping pping, line and S yes cr agriculture, to which thoy fe ry Mouse isok Abe i 7 , to a great extent 3 sort advanced company. If, however, foreigners | enjoys. ” But who is there pre Veiga a is not 
rendered obsolete, SB ber ane themselves in Somme -sf ial an sa, whiten and i har by the words of those who, too far away 
Ww rank of the as the they and | for personal intercourse, are yet struggling » with the 

direct human food, d the i capacity of the Sectch aad | fro ich, that Fine rdia A and | same cra ERER ? urns the lie among 
Trish ciated ee ine preguetion of Oai ps oe other inferior grain, | fia attering cist or „British ‘igricatire, M. Lavergne, they | the now ic fields of Pusey, in in Berkshire, or 
evinced in the statistical returns that have appeared of those eee 7 ore er so high an estimate of our general progress, 

of the United Kingdom, is it not forcibly indicated that no | I think they would be not less astonished could they be made | Amidst the i fered and startled Hontiyin Booss 
1 J 1 f al él 

munition head a i utanan rtfo ire, eto 

2 4 pacify, 

. essure? Norcan I see why the farmer of the clays should be | within a few miles re its boundary fence. The terrible herent é 
i bid to do as the manufacturer does,—adapt his produce to the | that might be show: if a balance were struck of t the ah | fo ë 

market, and turn guano into Wheat as fast as the machine he Siaosi of best raii against the worst, is a su rene that | too short oblivion or enjoyment ne ’ Present Prices’ upon 
; i enabl i o risi t j heey nil by the the 

es, 
teads, stip 

th the * chiel ee lg i a aS 

ticality, or invade 
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has discovered and proved. The controversy which has made } farm as it: capital, are clinging on to holdings far beyond | the foe = yan or nag, or oth eekly 
this important discovery memorable, has had the singular fate of | their means, and to ystem h e i tion and eve: aman” dE tte “markets of 
outlasting its field-proof and practical adoption in this country, improvement, and every addition of capital to agriculture | page w. rings es h ind 
‘ Nitrogen for Wheat, and phosphates and sulphates for Turnips, | renders more untenable. The condition of the handloom | worl, to which not more the mind of 

received the stamp of successful practice, before the battle of | weavers after the introduction of the power loo obvions | Briti cok iA has ? I, at least, for 
has been brought to a close. But Chemistry has full} and sı in its ation and the nggle it presented, | one must ledge that in the steady and p 0 

Tight to its Retorts; and it wou! ungrateful to suppose that | was not n principle. I fear no hone ch å hich “ Practice with Science” has t debt to Professor Liebi ed or affected by the prac- | of the ition of English (agriculture could given which * wore rs 
tical disproof of his oppo! original announcement, | did not include. thi upon the background. It is the | the aspects of farming during the 15 years past, 
regarded as part of a grand research into the principles of manure, | result of an inflexible law which no philani pic most striking, th t } l n, 

attention and investigation to the point, and has thus | can avail to w It true that capital cannot be appl ae I to despair of * d 
benefit on agriculture, ‘‘ b ing with its paa ogres to aj ture beyond a certain li Mr. La “phat 7 gins 

cease, SU ” periments, too, of Mr. Thompson and shown by a simple table ane gene it to the eye tes TURE both practical and scientific (for even in its 
Professor Way, resulting in the discovery of a specific chemical inly as an equation, so far as of cereals is con- | literature these two must co-exist). Did I need 
Telation between «mmonia and the silicates of alumina, have | cerned; but the proof lies at a ats Meh, so far above the | token—a inci tii 
trei practical reliance on an affinity, the importance | ordinary sea! ing, that for the present questi as | fold of fi ae Par li. f 
of whieh, in the culture of clays, can hardly be ove d. Re- | though that limit did not exist. Every iption of improve- | fold character > g, as an t SUURED, 

| garding the atmosphere as t proved. siapabames of tole nent, ent thal ped f IER pio Aa Feri canonly be of use so | and t Commerce, and, let me add, an pe its 
i the ial food of cereal crops, and repeat sh | far as it tends to lower the cost uction. e for ge: 

: f the soil as the surest invitation to its absorp- | in that direction the profits of th o aar farm, of the un- | ys fth T 98) eran: _ felt „> ong g 3 
i tion, this subject has become the meeting i | 

i pri 
|, carried out as they have been to more accurate de for a while the arratia of this law, but in the long run i 

tion "by the pcre ng. personal success of | his modern anin be found that the market will not wait for, will not my 
and improver, whose “ word” is every year “in séason,” with | the exigencies of a high cost of production, The * 
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7 P ha d thus stored a Bo avocations of a to the promotion of the | to wash ont from them the most useful fertilising constituents. , directs that min us to his pei =. e wee Boi has. practically Let us now beyond nto the best means of improving clay soils. | we are sure that he will I benefit me a by as cater ork, 
err tesa ak ah Draining not only takes away the excess of water, but brings other man. Colma: [For this iati as 

earned, and freshly dignified, a name associate: old | into the soil phe quantities es of aitmouplntle air, whieh, plying its | any quotation i 
with the Th d lty of England—the name of | influence on the constituents of clay soil, an gle renders = whe indebted to the columns of the Journal of the 
a British F; RTE soluble; hence draining not only removes an exi od oF k gricultural Training Institution. ] 

= but brings likewise into the spre grein air, and with d E 
organic fertilizing constituents. e advantages of deep plough- 5 

the if one l of foal pums and Lawes’ ing, a second mode of Jeapey ine clay am, become more and Calendar of of Operations. 
Ransome, an: more apparent from year rece w] a ye bg to Pyar 
bis Royal Highnessthe. Prestpent said, “i yen I am only with a soil resting di h p rile barre n subsoil a yo bat aay me ; TURA res M BS! ARCH. 

Moy of burying a pega sighs soi w ich only 2 est Sussex, Marc have now got past that 
carrying reba J eatin wishes i he papos ng, te onia pamai of ps will again come into good cultivation. The | the season in which the cares for the ‘water ic not Pr id 

ure of the subsoil then must determine whether it is advan- | so much, afd now every day is of importance to get in Oats an 
uable paper which he has = has given pov at once to plough very deep, or more tenhs Barley. Peas have been got in and in the best of order, and the 

us a very accura te and succinct des ‘story of the progress prana ually to improve the condition of land.by going a little | land is now in fiue order for sowing the other spring Corn, And of leulture eeper and bringing up the subsoil every year or two; | if we are not careful to work it closely after the plough, it will 
pe it may be advantageous not to bring up the subsoil at all. | get hard, as it was very wet during January. he Wheat looks 

matic style which is familiar every 0 who has read | You have heard of Mr. Smith’s system of growing corn yearafter extremely well, there are yet no signs of those failures that we 
his amusing a le little cork, ‘te 3 Chronicles of | year; Mr. Smith (I mean ot Lois-Weedon) grows corn year after | hear of in other parts of the country, The young Clovers look a Clay Farm.’ He has rested. and am mused | Year, by leaving between the rows space sufficiently large for him | well and now are in good order for rolling—neither dry no wet, 

y A ly in to work between them, aaa Dri m means he succeeds in bringing | The Turnips have not stood the winter well, we have seen them 
pty ey hour, Lela has petys i i the soil between the ro tate ara fertility ara we Hpi very much rotte D nae poor especially on flinty land, and 

ta t eater nes aa - | year enable him to grow T ance ror of corn on t on | here I may remark that they suffered most last autumn on ance than enotiae. 7 it is that the future ama of agri which the crop of the preceding year te ‘been grown y me land. Isit ause the land in getting hard brings = 
po ea wil miai h de ry constantly working the land in this P Smi suc- | stones so close as to injure the bulb? Th is no doubt 

my n ceeded in growing for a succession of years abundant crops. I | that soil, as well as the sort of Swedes, has a goo lto 
union and th earty c o-operation of science, art, manu- | do not doubt for a moment that in many localities his plan may | do with their keeping good through the winter, and I rather 
factures, and commerce, and that the primary condition | be carried out with very great advantage, but at the same time ` think as a rule that the roughest and most unshapely roots stand of a successhi for = a will be the | I would observe that not all soils—not even all clay soils—are in best—at least this season it has been so. Mangels will now be 
obtaining of Potala ony wis omple ete agri Heultural a soante to Caang the farmer to fou) w out this pial w found paata, ad they m como pa ve n ste ae d d seeds; 

regs y b success, en v r] d as it is all ont of the way of the plough no delay is caused i 

statistics. And here I hope I ee not trespassing in | plenty of d felspar, ty of insoluble li plenty wing ere t A Jm an 
asking you tlemen, and every one of you, in his | of phosphoric acid in the soil, the working of the land will bring most wanted, even through the summer. Every year proves 

icul o A A r a RA obtaining those fertilising constituents which naturally are present in an their importance more ani d more, and one advantage of them is 
+ a tati Sy hich ch. wanted, and which bed limi state into a condition be wena he y kresa te peers resi that they ro be sown earlier than is judicious to sow Swedes, 

statis: w are so muc y the growing plant; but in land which does mtain these thereby dividing the work more equally over the season. e 
Government is now i to collect. "l merely repeat metrini, it is not hat to, follow out such a e plan; ; san this piain i for tala crop will be our first care after Barley is wale 

accounts for the fa ets that whilst homed Lo gall ib ave followe aes lled. Our markets for lean sheep are much lower than 
our thanks to Mr. Hos kyns s for his interesting paper.” Mr. Smith’s plan with advan and highly in its las doa “down couples” are 10s. to 12s. lower than they were 

favour, others i it an teratoma, and a A system. | then; bar lean petite ate still at a high price, such as to leave 
Many clay soils, I believe, will enable the farmer to grow corn | Tittle to the fatte: the common system of laying a heavy 

F rich ? Clu ik for a succession of years, but this is to be said, regarding Mr. | charge on the anne ia to be adopted, where auy attempt is made 
Taunton: On Clay Soils.—Professor Voelcker, of pues ayten, thet yon hiva not always men sufficient at hand | | to keep accounts, which is seldom done. G. S. 

to work the land, and therefore you cannot practically carry out | 
the Agricultural College, of Cirencester, at the request that system. Nothing, I batters. improves ‘ae soils so much as | Notices Gormanenae mtx. of the Council of th sone ages and West of apapa ae the yates of burning and paring. Many of you have heard of | Bicaholier Olan MGR: i axa heatahion yor may ow 
cultural eran cture on this subject, of | Mr. Randall, who has been to a very great expense in testing this OA 
which we get the flowing abridgment Madi "ie system in regard to clay soils, and the effects produced have been cor haw seeds peds when the Blane îs fally ha and Ae ot piy 

8 really remarkable. In burning, clay undergoes remarkable A Ken! Giles >i ee ne DR esars. Rendle’s 
r= changes—potash becomes soluble, and all those fertilising con- | rm Direc! a the pany te — troublesome ohh Tussi i A 

“ The subject of my present lecture has been selected be cause, stituents are rendered soluble which plants require; or, to speak | Fen pe ental riage Tbe = gje may not, = ats ee out of 
in the first pan toes, clay soils ere le in thi ie neighbourh in a somewhat sweeping way I would observe that burning pro- | p i “ee ae y er the arte goed 

y, because no soils repay better the outlay for Judicious duces exactly those changes in clay soils which fallow produces; ' ast Wei the e is as ane 
ments; and thirdly, be there is hardly a subject | and this, there can be no doubt, is a very great advantage, | m Ea Titto bl erra th Ge eae ite A ae 

which illustrates in so many different ways the eaii of | for if, instead of waiting from year to year or even six or eight c feia ET H s EUNN igr ae. pA ry sias Aea Si pe h nit 
theoretical c] abe taotlen, anton The very formation | Months, you can at once realise the benefit of this Benen of im- | pir Aieri be added toa a of wae Santat } ified 00 ate 
of clay volla ts depending on chemical action, for the chemical | Proving clay solls, the advantages are apparent Liming. is pile tpeapyercieg ie yo. This la a vere feel Gee influence of the atmospheric oxygen and carbonic acid upon | another mode of improvement. Many clay soils are deficient i in | Weed 7 Bied a he Aie errin “Ei Meats ts Ps 
various mineral matters contributes principally to the formation | lime, and consequently are improved by the application of that | pe a tke pig vg ri E ture of opt z wayne agri merit pi i of clay soils. Clay soils are formed during the decomposition of substance ; however, as clay soils differ much in composition, it | rm perta gue medies, V pkgs es. wod 8 
granite and other rocks, which the geologist calls volcanic. In | Must not be taken as a Anicdront rule that all clay soils are im- | F aro P {aps aei 2 writing in a Seo id 
granite we find three minerals, quartz, mica, and felspar. Felspar | Proved by liming. Drop a few Rea 8 of spirita ol of salts on a soil, | it og as laa pe Teabie i Fubra = the Polat, nee 
is a combination of silica, i. e., sand with alumina and potash. On | and if it mar pera a gia anted; but if, on the rary, it oe ki hs BS ea to plant, espe neta do agi r, and 

r the carbonic acid of the Paepae acts upon | Produces no effer a deficiency of lime, pe such | mk ve i ee Bes AER of alargo ai i. peel a this felspar, and gradually separates it into silicate of alumina son shh all probability be: Donefned by its application. Another ais were Saag fhe ane > piai acm barea though 
and silicate of potash. Silicate of alumina is China clay; it is | improvement o sheer soils is, the app! byns ifical manures ap a f oan go 4 aa ibe hither Natale ect insoluble. Silicate of potash is soluble, It is washed away and It you eee not home-made manure in cient quantities to) ŝa rt 9 ae tabs sty re : den -n his Gii : 
further decomposed into soluble silicea and carbonate of h. | enable you to give a fair dressing to all nie fields, ave growtl bi las pokes Lach saek nk rha jo of thavenall This explains why clay soils that are naturally deficient in sand farm light and heavy soils—if you have sandy and clay | a aasa st OA a wp. Bariai notwithstanding, Wheat with strong straw. Al l—it is decidedly more advantageous to apply home manure to Monn F ag t ee he Al ris z ta = a ue Je piit kinds of clay cate: more s and consist | S&ndy soils, and to apply to heavy clay soils (provided it isin a | on Dench, set (even iha sma! sen pe =a >) nes È 3 tiful principally of silicate of alumina or a combination of silica with | fit state of cultivation) a speci ificial manure: the conse-| failed. The a à Paii tbe w halal 
alumina. Agricultural clays are neipally from the | quence will appear at once. Sandy soils contain, as a principal Lalas) pet ibe an Ate issn startle unf vou decomposition of granite, or felspathic pale ate tke ithe olay being constituent, silex—some as much as 96 per cent, and compara- pae Niay tele a i fone had -or Eott ireois nist Wallet Ehf and transported irom one loca tively small quantities of other fertilising constituents. Now,| Situation, 1 hey had been mi rod roa h e th becomes intermixed er constituents, es staan frie farm-yard manure may be called a universal manure, containing | 7° saps th ll ro mee WiN somn poke ee 5 the produe 

_ constituents are the sential onan of the fertility we observe in | ®ll the elements of nutrition which plants require, a ph see ch Arte simiy a tobe not per -i for Sees i clays. ol foreign matters in agricultural quently it produces, in the goil naturally deficient in these | sate paira bei fig omen 
contain potash, soda, manganese, phosphoric acid, and | elemen’ er and more beneficial effec! an soils in| 

by ck others, which I wilt not mention. nF Diesen ‘All these | Which we have not this deficiency. For instance, ammonia is | Gonsk: FP bahoa ibiak it Eis ikel ely fence p berre constituents we find again w! e burn any vegetable | One specific manure for corn crops; nitrate of soda is another | Soraa ra p ca bea arp cand one answer! m produce raised for food of man or ng ing and as these con- | Manure which may be used with very great vantage on clay x estions si ssed to him will pis Stituents are al found in the ashes of plants we are | 8°ils—guanol ought to mention as one of the most useful fertilisers. bhado ifi ordinary entitled to conclude that they are necessary for the existence | Now guano and nitrate of soda contain much nitrogen, which | Guano: Sh the heats oreT ene Nr ee 0 Ibs. of and perfection of the plant; indeed, it may be laid down as exercises a specific action, highly beneficial to our Wheat crops. | ee barri S e bss ode ats tort z ieira in 20 the 
pal rule that those manuring constituents which form the | The application of guano, however, in sandy soils, is not the | Peder pe hg ey frit ecm h i reas oeni kengi: gay reign admixture in all agricultural clays are absolutely neces- | best. Guano is not a perfect manure, because in sandy soils ' hedges wh ap Sale J THW bt so peia p- Song sary, for the plants which we cultivate canngt come to perfection | there is a deficiency of phosphoric acid, and this deficiency is eg Hoste Seam ron bri. pripagi iry a bz contact without them. But often they are cdntained in such a combina- supplied in sufficient quantities | By the Phosphoric acid contains It has two e I = sa ae shoe ah ee eles of soil in tact 

tion in the soil as to be comparatively useless at the time, and | În guano. But by the application of guano to clay soils we can wo E S A tn by a Sa e sr nii the question is how to get at them. Into the composition of sandy al additional corn crops. There is another instance, showin jaegari ae feck: a poke aot Lee ppp etl so TIT soils but a very small amount of those substances enter that are | how a knowledge of clay soils will enable us to make the best of a a atorernom for l A ene aaas boratory is wae food pla Clay soils contain insoluble silicates and u artificial manures. We find that in the cultivation of root crops | their poe a Pl aid eid th util oe ibd 7 PN decomposed materials, from which the clay is formed. These | Specific manures are required. A specifie manure for root crops | Peins EEVI PAA WRA ds AISLE Gas Reo a rnish, on gradual decomposition , potash, one of the | 18 superphosphate of lime—bones in a soluble form. Super- ee aea h arth dia lm aden chopra oor one fering constituents. By working the land, fresh quan. | Phosphate of lime produces most beneficial effects on clay soils— | fO harrow it across ere heving frai ee See tities of undecomposed granite are brought under the influence | in fact, much greater than it is observed to produce on sandy | riB mgg" A oes fi menie a Kidar ki ket dis 
of the a peti and the felspar contained in it is gradually soils; indeed, I have heard of some sandy soils in which it did | presser. Whea ai see lt ls ee feeding when the aud posed and furnishes soluble potash. This benefit is not re a ry se alt. T a Hot weoter At Gla, for if you | when the Wheat is proud” by ‘te feeding wbiab 16 thus by stirring a sandy soil. However muah v we may stir apply a manu ich contains Principally y phosphate and lime, | when the Wheat is “proud” by, the feeding which i 
sandy soil, we cannot eliminate such a result from it, ome | or only tw o. fer ertilisiag constitu 1 deficient in most |, Tcceives. Lor lea, respondent, there is not potash present in any cocata tis Santy but in fertiising conatituente it eano: pr a eila ea Seter effect. | Bog Matas n Gi Pte vets ite of the many clay soils the supply of potash, one of the seful fer- | Eut in clay so _ mesi is very little chance of superphosphate not | y > owed i eats Mf ore: states “that ‘the ‘ire ection neatly tillaing substances, is almost inexhaustible. All’ clay sois | acting; and itis to a very great extent wasting god matomai t | E amigas Ist of May in England wi a walton possess in a remarkable degree the power of absorbing pie grow root crops on good clay soil with too abundant a supply of} ong ear es wads iddar e erer oh thermal and fertilising gases from the atmosphere. They poss home-made manure. What is wanted for Turnip crops is super- | eae tair sigan interesting information on toate be in a high degree the power of absorbing carbonic acid ees phosphate of lime or bone-dust. Well-rotted manure contains | relie for the different "months: . Bas sey cami. siogo which 
and ammonia—two constituents which furnish the materials | & large amount of iacal salts, the specific function of which | hs ka re pekna as Dove has made use of many obse rads mae Se are with which ‘the Pann build its organic structure, This ad prs Mi by using, therefore, too heavy a dose ll- | Sakina, E A oo eye Tc to lap power of absorption is nt in a at extent on the | TO ung on clay soils you are apt to produce an abundant crop | E y Surface of the soil which is exposed to the ar of the atmo- | Of tops, but, comparatively speaking, fos bulbs; thence the | et iien ret thre ee: oh ee h etA . The mofe we plough the glebe, the more readily we t advantage of using a specific manure which supplies just | T Pra hak hi bts be words EN b e editor fei t e sender give access of the atmosphere to the soil; the more the soil is | that constituent which is deficient in a clay soil. It is tfue there fake had been erased, leading us se that tr Paper. 
| shed the greater is the absorbing s e, and the more | i8 phosphoric acid in Sopa Me y soils, sufficient to supply the We poe Ler raga at dope le lage contribution beet h to 

the result; and this teaches us at once the great ad- | CTops of Wheat with the necessary amount; but in the case of| Wve, #44, the correction which you have been kind 5 to recon poor pa of stirring clay soils when there is, an n opportunity. In | Turnip eup an important poin should be bornein mind. If you| elicit. Mr. Prideaux states:—“ It is still my practice to recat ns, I am aware you do har soils by working | look to the organism of a Turnip and the organism of Wheat, eT eee gO dant lth need Pilchard palt bape a ‘oases batten ais acquainted the, Pas feet that all do not | there will be observed a remarkable difference; for Wheat sid aw ere b i s), as tending to improve the qus b take the ad of the most favourable seasons for working | spreads out its fibrous roots to the extent of several feet in search a procie piy ot increase them in q lt an ee possible, especially before the setting in of | of food; but the Turnip is confined for its nourishment to a small | SE ee eee mse , > many cases it also does, as you are We 
F ; + itrate 

frost, which in a purely mechanical way, by the expansion of | SPace; consequently if we place phosphate close tothe bulb of the| 2" Te Guana I would seldom use without either salt or tie f i i lieving ice which is formed, contributes towards the pulverising of pve it will produce great ion while the same constituent pro- OF aoda Ualbeate bf jotass ie if the price e ing ban for- and effects the chemical decomposition of the: snb- | duces no effect on the corn c Sent oi, Phan ‘vale rer ws wreuabe atreseent 
perma <= - aad ir apace Forti ii ebrar d disease.” This is in correction M4 the paper on Salt published fran the AAOH Y the. property o ee OS A Miscellaneous a few weeks ago, in which the writer did not intend to recom- 
also the power of Aiea, Aaah a ul pod evs | Book Farming. On _the „general subj f b cue the employment « of ote erage ne E 

J i j salts, — subje o yr m mag pee to our cultivated ete. If yon take a | fi world kn aot vel a fe, so much as Vana Se eE ution of a salt of ammonia, or take a solution of Soluble salt ; S one has of potash, and throw it on a clay soil, you will find the latter schism ¢ among farmers. The old conservative farmers A ee num x3 wate seeds cml & me peAa agricul: eo rise be ammonia and potash of the soluble salt; or The young a e farmers do. | tural plants, to receive information on the point. There is many 
E ESIa Bn and pour it over a clay soil, you will find | Now we are on both s PTEE we are r bo ok farming, and | a young student of agriculture who might contribute information Bees fertilising comets eee Stasis siamese tie P against ne iii m i of this kind. He may be assured that it will be better for kar 

retained tl ” F: erty, “ff A PF Pi $ 1 ex, a = explains many facts with which all practical farmers | POOK to the soil, instead of his ow > we are su naig beea searching Poy ear Bhi pad in books. g eee We know, for instance, that sandy soils are | that his fa ill be poor enough. But if books and | swepisu Turwies - We would not sow till the first week i frequently deseribed as hungry soils, merel ceivil zi ipod apers are d on the f: r’s d ive it habi J E out yielding much, because the manuring substan pee bis Sow E naa ry itty = ee Une sae ai TED 8 = He : OW D. to have discussed reas out by showers of rain, and the most cane hp ART. of reflection and ertain * 3 to possess it with the sr ponies pond peices Ss “Te shall be made the subject of 
are It is not so with clay soils. It is impossible | elements of Nature with which he deals, and if then he | 4 jeadin ng article in our next number 
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THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSP HATE, sipo EESTE ru 9 ING, BUDDIN G KNIVES, VINE and PRUNING SCISSO ag i as pagrtal recommended, and re- 
oe Dr. Lind ported $ 47, Nov, 24, 1985), oa can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- - man im the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English 

4 
and French op poet Prize Medals in 1851 . The Ponce razor, an wear 

nae re pepe and 1855. es warrante the keen d to 
zh to the back.” sigh Bi D.) 

S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, pr = Kinds of Horticultural Tools. 
Establi TRUSTEES. ~ MAPPIN’S PRUNING PRETa i toned V Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P., Walton Ware, Herts. | Edward Ball, Esq., M.P., 8, Belgrave Road, Pimlico. WARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS, Charles Dimsdale, Esq., Taai rohan Herts. | Major-General Hall, M.P., Weston Colville, Liuton, Cambridge. - 

John Brady, Esq., M.P., Warwick Terrace, Belgrave Square. 

DIRECTO s > PE WEBB, pik Babraham, Cambridgeshire 
: as poe : iy OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, QUEEN’s 

puty ; rT Villa, Queen’s Road, Kebat s Park. 
CUTLERY wass Sheffield ; and 87, Moorgate Stre treet, London. Edward pu, Es a Tien : co my Midtve, se obert Leeds, Esq., West Lexham, N orfol Drawings forwarded by post. Jona Clayden, ia uittlebury, Essex. obert Morgan, Esq., 72, Camden Villa apr ae Town. Richard Hunt, Esq., Stanstead Abbot, Herts. Thomas Nash, Bsq., Great Chesterford, Essex ex Oatemumuuxs and BEAN-SPLITTING MILL Thomas Kni; ight, Esq., Edm: n, Middlesex. me ms, y Bis nig Stortford, Hert: eg JRNER 5). 

John 5 Colins, m Middleton Square, Penton This M d 
Bankers—M mbard Street. | Auditor—James Caira, d, Esq., Bald d th f S 

Solicitors—M Ki d - | Secretary and Chemist—James Taylor, Esq., FCS. Emag superior for ef- ciency, durability, and ease in = 
working to any manufactured. 

Offices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. po a be 9879 afford more nourishment both 
Manufactory, Plaistow Marshes, Essex. to old and young Pee we eae 

"TRE DIRECTORS of the above COMPANY ( (many of I tpl PAS in acquainting their friends and the agricultural community, that they have now es sted their exten orks and Machinery for the manufacture of their Manures; and, having secured nearly the whole of hd Fikes oiueiai. tis ae tana Price £5 15s. 6d. of the metropolis, and a large stock of other necessary materiais of the best aT they ar w in a position to supply their | Ae Patent Manure of the highest quality ; ante as most ral the Directors and many of hed bharchoiaers are themselves large consumers of the Blood Manure, their fixed det nation ae igi nothing but sterl and genuine quality cannot fail to afford a guarantee and protection to the farmer Parme impositio) 
The great value of Blood M: e asa fertiliser may now be considered as a fully established fact. Ever since the first gist ey dee Sold by i of this Valuable fertiliser, — démona has been greater than could be pa le a na supplied. Its claims rest not in the asse E.R.&F wa few thousand ri ther 1 tried for _the last four seasons by hundreds with great success, and in the next it w. ti be Iron Works, Ipswich, gow hs thousan om “tt afte o the question, “Wha iow science dons AA, tiepiiwro” a R re T ae A i issolved i Sulphuric Arid ; which is added a1 5 iall OHN W: WARNER AND : >. SONS, S, 

d, specially Crescent, Jewin pusot London. piid 7 oe 
GALVANISED rere lg B_GARDEN 

Wirs WARNER'S , Reais ISTERED SPRE BLOOD MANURE FOR TURNIPS. | MANGEL WURZEL AND CARROTS. 
me: ates absolutely evelopment Bl nure is an excellent fertiliser p: Saabe soe and rapidity of in the young stage of the plants are in a to the acre with ual weight of common salt should be low price, viz., larger proportion in a soluble form than is usually met with in | sown broadcast over the field, and well harrowed ai a seed 2l. 19s., to hold ordi sam of Superphosphate of Lime, and, the BI being drilled in the way ; repeated —— oeing between 10 gallons. ~ supplying nitrogen, the latter growth l d, hence the | the rows is of great importance for air and nutri ent, and great er sizes superiority of the Patent Manure. It may be used alone at the advantage will be obtained 7 occasionally okine a little n wood or iron, rate of 4 cwt, per acre, or it farm-yard manure is used, 3 cwt. | Blood Manure between the rows previous to the hoein ng. viz.,14 y 24 will be sufficient, with an equal quantity of fine moul 

., & 35 . N.B. For this, as for all other root cro; s, an additional appli- 
May be obtain- cation of Blood M. ill much more than repay the additional | | ed of any Iron- cost, Though 2 or 3 cwt. per re will produce a crop superior The Blood Manure is specially prepared he this crop, and it | monger or to that from a similar weight o Superphosphate my Reis the | will be found to give most satisfactory results—it will be most | Plumber application of a much larger amie will br fou: m more hiked st if used to the extent of 4 cwt. per acre, with half the | town ot coun- Eaei The rent and charges must be pe ually, pepe onanie a ae; ere the who le Sa SA a | = try, of the whether the land yields 10, 20, or 30 tons pd acre; so that the usual way. the farm-yar nure not be used, then | addition of 8 or 10 tons f roots beyond the common crop cists 6 cwt. of Blood Manure may be used alone, put “ipa the bottom beset ma osama E Machinery st all kinds nothing more than the of the extra 2 or 3 cwt. of Blood | of the drill, and the sets on the top and earthed u irae’ oF kina Po ba = Mle sce of apne ation. Syringes Manure applied. 

of various constructions and sizes-from 9s. upwards. Metalile THE gon y MANURE er WHEAT, FLAX. | String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. per Ib. BAR EY OAT Po: rop in olden time had the renown of being one of the e| IRON FENCE, HURDLES, ETC. J “pen hansti iis crops which could be put into the rt vað this R. PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark (late Being rich i wea and other ssary ingredients, it is DY. pnpa] analysis has been found to arise from the large PELL), solicits an inspection of his patterns especially Sapte be the ‘Wheat a nd yra Corn crops, and has | quantity of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, magnesia, and the alkalies | of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which he is now prepared used with the greatest success in all parts of England. Tt taken up by the Flax plant, which renders it a highly exhausting | pe hay teal tiga vantageou i$ terms asers. Every ive a ery arkable fact that the analysis of blood and the | ç ‘op. The Blood Manure is carefully prepared, so as t description of fma onnaa t Castings and Metal Works. Prices, in of Wheat nearly identical, as proved by the most | the wants of this crop, and with its aid can no longer ear Mannfactory as above. eminent chemists,—it contains all the elements which plants idered an exhauster of th 1, bs pny Blood Manure for ES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out of “at Sager hej tropene Ce gree pu Je on soa nengo of Bs crop, from 4 to 6 cwt. may be sown broadcast, and harrowed HURDLE s hace LU Bit 4s. ‘9a, each. vegetable as well as of animal life. ighly fertilising pro- fo ed is drilled ee eine perties of Blood have been commented upon canes k noes eee HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet long, 3 feet ma 5s, 3d. and others, and the success of the Blood Manure for Wheat and HOPS of ground 6 ar o ni i SA 7 other cereals, has been fully proved upon all soils by the practical . H. J. MORTON anp Co., Galvanised Iron Woa, errorea of auroras rE ea e Sye me er It is well known to all Hop gr s that Hops require more 2, Basin; nghall Buildings, Leeds. pA with dung in the ordinary way look unhealthy in the spring, it | mannre for their proper menenie than any other plant ek for F: Buildi will be greatly benefited by top-dressing it with Blood Manure, ard pon tog the pE A withdra of i Mae year by | Fay 9g a fa dey Fe ‘srt and nentesk aN use, at the rai 3 cwt. per acre,—thus strengthening the straw, | ye the land necessitates the poker to the soil of a con- |° NISED SPOUTING, at foin 104d. yard, for F: making it less liable to lodge, and very much increasing the Dre amount ineral and organic Partant and |, GALA Bonit Madiin painii produce, For Barley. — Oats, 3 to 4 cwt. per acre of the Blood Manure has been particularly prepared e object | buildings, houses, &c. pen SING, ei strongest and Manure may either be so roadcast o r drilled with the seed,— | of supplying the requirements of this important er It con-| PATENT WIRE paapa ti c lesof this fencing fixed by if the former, to be well teei in. tains all the constituents which the plant requires, both mineral | neatest fence in use. iM beer nthe ted list Py fete Works. gaa organic, and we be found as cheap and efficacious as any | usin the last S years. For illustrated pricelist apply i N S AN D PEAS. her manure now in use; from 10 to 12cwt, per acre applied at two AN f or Beans or Peas, 3 to 4 cwt. per acre may be used vera diferent times wel Tweckiat § in between the alleys, m be found a d TA one cn ed in, or a pico n afterwards, between t a useful application, or ee manure may be put round each drills at the time of h orse best ing. hill and covered up with the soi 

3 
Testimonials from the most eminent Agriculturists who have used the Manure 

| may be had from the local Agents, The following may be taken as a mari — 
s Norfolk Farms, Windsor, February 20th, 1855. the poorest land I have y farm, — nked amongst} GALVANISED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS 

Gen perme re E answer a inquiry respecting the i = best Ihave. I dos Frey Lae Med mo hare it better | for DRY Kir WET FOOD.—Galvanised Maa ee FOs eat | of Nitro-phosphate used on pe hecim F: , Windsor Great an by in eI a much more iguiountraly this season.” | and Chairs. These are made to close up ani ry r 
i Dahlia Rods and leasu ng pi Bedfordshire, Jan, 18th, 1854. 6s, 6d. to TE 6d. cach, -Galvanteed Pronged a field of Swedes, which gained the cup at the Royal East Berks Seir 0 pn ite Agente rnis respecting the Nitro- Rose Stakes of all lengths—Windsor Tree Guards, Hurdles, Agricultural Show, I Lathe ve no eee ation in pronouncing it an | Gates, Espaliers, and all descriptions of Wire-work and Gal- a the Duke of Bedford in 1853, I Pad sd excellent man iris} and intend using it to a greater extent durin zl p phosphate brm you T to Bis Grage te Du Sw maa es, prone n every Í in- vanised a Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- 

nt ela a O ben aei nmaa cessful, particularly so on a fiel: sure Grounds, &c., from 104d. per yard. 0 acre: 

to Henry J. Mortoy & Co. where I put on 2 ¢ cwt. of it per acre, with a light ‘acending of For Illustrated Price Lists cists arpi James BREBNER. | farm-yard manure, which has veatuned the Sainte crop of Swedes | 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds Mr. BENJAMIN GOULTON, Gedney Marsh, Long zpi eera | I ever grew. Iwith t confidence recommend this valuable shire.—“ I drilled your manure at the rate of 2} ewt. per ac: re | manure to the notice of the Mepeaieat poorest ity.—I am, along with the Wheat over 30 acres, and although the field is | gentlemen, yours very truly, G. W. BAKER. LETTERS 
PATENT. $ = Ni ; 

PRICE, DELIVERED AT ANY WHARF OR RAILWAY STATION IN LONDON: Te COSMOPOLITAN 2 GLASS oora on. 
Corn and Grass Manure, ” 10s. per Ton. sete ES TE, fo a tie 
Turnip Manure, £6 10s. per Ton. EDIE TEE 64; above, tee 

and 

KEVAL 

ri 3 above, 16s. 8d. per box. FO REIGN 
SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s, per case. 

. TED VENTILATING GLASS fi 1s. 6d. per Flax Hop Manure, 68 10s, per Ton p EPORA ED VENTIL K kom 1s. 6d. per 
per dozen. HELY’S eee ee, ‘6d.; boc NG 

The Company beg to — ape te against the at ere of s spurious imitators, who, since the introduction of BUTTER Paben? ars gorii “procaine Glasses, 
this Manure, have professed t one possessing similar qualities. As security, therefore, to the purchaser, every | Hand Lights, &c. Flower as 7s. per 100, and the New 
bag is marked “6 ODAMS’ PATENT BLOOD MANURE,” ard sold only by the authorised Agents of the Company. | Aquarium, 10s. each.—Catalogues 
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TAMES T INPS. ANDU “CO. “116, Bishopsgate ATERPROOF PATHS. 

Stree hout respectfully — their prices of— BARN AND. CATTLE SHED FLOORS. 

PER PROPAGATING GTa j —— who would enjoy their Gardens during the 

2 "E ths should construct yas walks of PORTLAND 

x CEMENT ONCRETE, hich ormed thus:—Screen the 

2-in. aea 6 3 perdos. ps in. ectopic ey 8 Spe don. acto of which the path is at present made from the loam 

3» 04 is * A with it, aea to eve La ity of clean graveladd one of sharp 

4» n 2.8 ” ; pts ae Pr a us qa To five parts o h equal mixture add f Port- 

5» PER 28 ad 15 7" nda. BO 0 wn ia Cement, and halate the whole well in pe dks state before 

6 n 08 ” 16” eile St ae A applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any 

T in » 910 ” 17 d ” 280 wd labourer can mix and spread E No to 1 is shee d beyond the 

8 » » 012 » 18 n e oe: spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a ro Vegetatio 

9» n O14 ” 12 n cannot grow through or upon it, and it re he action of t 

wo, » 046 ks On rest frost. It is necessary, as water d t soak through it, 

Cc eiie TU BES. o give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. 

12 inches long ... 1s. 0d. each | 20 inches long. . 1s. 8d. each The same preparation ma first-rate paving for BARNS, 

Mie , a pat =. 210 , |CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM- agente rel he other ee 

16 ng ape ew oD 4 * s is y 20 m where a clean, h bottom is a desi Ma: lai 

nS ia swe A 8 a vei ioe 2 winter equally well as in summer. 
xouaria Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, 

With French polished S| Milbank Street, Westminster. p 

Vase-shaped ditto with Class ’ pedestal, Pass, ea ? 

Glass Tan, » waeremied -pe rfectly papper EY A inches DA > MI LNI ER’S HOLDF a os D (ERE 

long by 18 es deep, 3. ach. Intermediate sizes at (non-condueting and vapour- 
maa Aat soo ? ising), with all the improvements, under their Quadruple Patents 

P! of 1840-51-54 and 1855, including their Gunpowder Pront Solid 
GLASS FERN ant AND STANDS. Lock and Door (without which no Safe is secure), the 

s. d. | BEST, and CHEAPEST SLOD ARNS EXTANT. 
CE aen diameter, eac! 3 % 12 inch ees each... 8 0 Mityer’s Phoenix (212°) Safe Works, Liverpool, the most com- 

T m mn «- 3 6lag “10 0 | plete and extensive in the world. Show Rooms, 6 phere Lord 

rs ey | Í Street, Liverpool. London nie yr fen esos e Street, City, 

ER yk gd E a led ES Circula 
15 ” . ES 2 laad a E 

a ” g ” l- AR Few A 2 o| M ETCALFE anp CO?’S NEW PATTERN TOOTH 

d BRUSH, PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND 

h om on Hips 1 Ferns complete, suitable for the Drawing- SMYRNA SPÒNGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly- 
-Toom, | important office of searching thoroughly into the divisions and 

Perforated Glass for Ventilation, from 1s. 6d. 

oot: 
leansing in the most extrao: manner—hairs never come 

Glass Tiles and Slates. 5 ; z 
loose. Peculiarly penetrating Brushes, with durable un- 

gyeumber Tu ihes, Lactoeter zen i PERENE, wt en car asses, | beached Russian bristles, which will not soften like com 

‘asp Traps, Plate, C wn, and Eai hese, Shedes for hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge, 

Sane Porn: Sane. an every article in the ute with every dese iptiop of srdiish and Foreign Pe ‘hand i t 
is METCALFE, BINGLEY, Co.'s only Establishment, 130 Ban 131 

116, Bisho ee Street Without. i à ro 4 

some ho us Metcalfe’s Alkaline Tooth Pow Peep § 
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ay 5 0 | Mustard, per pint... m 6 akale plani psy beg age, per 100 Do, ee: do, for y a eE 10s. Hetionhija araboides, ... 0 3 Papaver mareelli .. -09 

952 ° dior , blue . 5 oi CELERY. Peroz. Dulley’s opia Scarlet Admirable Rhubarb, per roo ot, 13. Helianthemu rock » nudicaulis -03 

vers me 18 8) Coles's Super) Red ... 0” 6| Myatëa Victoria do. (the Larges n cultivation), 1 ostas u roe Pene eet at the cos ; hite 6 m y y i ose 

Shilling’s Early Grotto... 1 0| Seymour's Superb 3 White 6 ai Victoria phar ssl per dozen, 2s. a ” fine mixed separate or mixed 

a new . mæ: OCI s ? . 

(Earl, sod large, rme Su perb Red . 6 | All the fine new Raspberries, 2s. 64. to 3s. per are. Ipomæa cocci Pentstemon, of. sor 

New Rose, pet 59 t: 6 | Seeds of all the ne w Btrawberries, Raapberries, Gooseberries, and om = Perilla nankinensis ks 

Pai get bt ERE 1 0} New Giant.. ail 6| Currants, aper; 6d.; with T; recommended : oclit Phlox Drummondi aa 

Fairbeard’s Champion of cu CUMBER. Per paper. pomopsis, ‘elegans s Py. A 

En; esi so. ~ ae 1 O| Crawshay’s Ne Plus Ultra 1 0 POTAT: Isotoma axillaris .. » Leopoldi (new) 

Fairbeard’s rise . 1 0} Victory o y Bath ... 6 Per bushel—s, d. Per bushel—s, d. | Jaccbæa, double crimson.. ! s» new, bogi 

British Queen 1 0| Acme of Perfection ood 6 | Soden’s Early Oxford... 8 0| Ash-leaved onstage s « 4 » we! le » oculata .. 

Knight's Dwarf, green and Syon House bd 6 ene Early Frame $ 0| Fluke Kidneys 5 0 7 new li ee perennia’ 1 mixed |, 

hirad s ine Bearer ié 6 en weeny Prolific 8 0 | Forty-fold 5 0 ye ace Picotee, Pci nea flowers 

Early Fra ij 3| Kirke’ e Ash-le: ered Early Hen’s Nest ee GD Kaulfussia ameloides Platystem on californi 

er! 23 i x 6| Ki oe. pend amay 5 0| HANDSOME Onxanns TaT ntill 

Walker's Rambler P 6 Walnitleaved K ney... Prince Regent 5 0| Grasses . r paper, 6d. | Polya anthus, fine m 

Windsor ‘ove jas 6| And many other most productive late eee ain ‘seed saved Laikspurs, 12 distinct Per pkt. te splendens ai 

| Early Handglass ... a OS the hest varieties, 6d. per packe t. vars.2 6 Thellusoni ... 

Early Ridge ü és 3 | Garlic, per A "od. a ” Shallo ots, per 1b., 8d. ‘mixed dwarf = grandifiora i 

S. Budding and Prunin ocket ...0 3) striata alba 

t. | Sey Perf Russia Mats, 2s. each. ats as Bass, per Leroi PR cin A .0 3| 4 Gilliesi 

6 tion . 0 6} Buckwheat, Indian Corn, Rape, Hemp, rte vb vaetarioas androsaceus 0 3 | ellow 

g | True Syon House.. a 0 6 by trade supplied on moderate terms with pasta article true to luteum .0 6 riniti sinensis (white 

6 | Snow’: clr 8th flesh 0 6 s kind. Catalogue a ee Hae en on application. Loasa aurantiaca . .0 6| fringed) 

Iy. Beechw nl 6 LOWER SEEDS. Limnanthes — 0 6) í Nau i 

eee Windsor w7 S And a e better Superb German and Prussian Stocks, 24 distinct varieties, for vog] » arge crimson 

Green Genoa “0 8 yaad rh this iaie exhibition, the collection, ‘83. $ 0 6) cortusoides ... 

Dwarf French, of sorts sN 0 Rei èi gt ys AE sa Zaripa pia > s distinct in a Kos laja; oda 4 = siptarnoii- mi | snide pi kerese ee 

Searle Runners ew imperis; i TR, autumn flowerin, 0., in disti colours, odant! 

t E T E Batavian, oz. 0 6| A mixture of all the finest varieties of Tok wreck, per paper, 6d. | Linum “pcre — 0 6! es 
Painted do... 0 , po 8 BAIPIRISIA new scarlet, 

Peroz. | Green curled . 0 6 |12 varieties ni Brompton Stocks, 4s. mo 6 | a OT i 

ž White curled . 0. 6| A mixture of Brompton do., per packe! et, 6d. Lobelia Ka DESNA majoro 6 
Bee! érBeskale:. 0 í RS E? 2 é h rag Mei of Hollyhoc Pe Lo ba, fi ie the feat of ramosus alba 6j s ser Pevi m ow... 

d 3, Ey all the kinds, p.pkt. 5 ae, for the front of pe ns > OSC ye 6} Salvia. of sorts v 

Bor Whyte s bea od a y LETTUCE. Peroz. Per packet—s. d. | r packet.— » ilis alba 6 È nial procumbens «. 

paper o Bath Cos, black seeded ... 1 0| Abronia umbellata To 6 | eed minor striped 0 3 And others... O 6| Saponaria calabrica ... 

5 iE and white vatio- Brighton Cos .. 1 0f Achimenes, Serani lbs al | Clary, white topped . 0 6| Lotus Jacobæns : i s SMA E 

Imperial Cos 0 | Ageratuin albifioru co tl D nova sp. | multiflora... 

B ea kirl pa eer mabi Victoria pees 0 | Alstreemeria, pa ae 0. 6'| Cobes scan ws .0 6 ppn Hartwest 3} ae ake Bóka 

Brussels Sprouts reign reen Pari 0 | Anagallis, of sorts .. 0 6| Cainmpelis se 0 6 roseus 0 6| Grahami 

roz, 0 2| White Fn Caiibage 0 | Amethystea cærulea ... 0 3 | Lopho: AOR e ra 6 ” os 3 | re fanne salba 
English Pe Fine London ape cal 0 | Anemone, fine mix PEET Hendersoni 0 6 ” Cruikeshanki 0 3! sf Ra 

Kohl Rabi, per paper D | Paris Cos 0 | Antirrhinum (all the new | Loasa aurantiaca 30-4 {2 3! in hu T 

Savoy, green curled, peroz.0 2 panoni Ii ae : kinds) ee Bee g k $; Maurandya Barelayana 0 6 Eo eei nogyni . p | vane 

ath Cos and ot ers bid emone gran iflora .., arlet ...0 6| Lychnis, s. e. | r i 

Myatt’: RAAEN Per o: ONION. Per oz. eee relayana ...0 3| i psan peresrinum 0 6| Malope grandiflora on 3| iloi Walken "0 6 
Seite vied r urple Gape Pan s Long NDE 6 ciosa 0 38) tapbyllum 0 6} Mallow, new zebra rf 3| 3 ery sw ü ir 

bp ir haih NG Ae 4 Fine White Spanish 6 teats siedanloed, fine 0 6 ie oi Hin Malva miniata 3| dah i ss p a E 

D. Pa Early oe Globe a da 3 6 fragrans -1 0) i andiflor 1 0 Madaris bcd i § | Sitene BaT alba Be ons 

Si Lat SA rasburgh... . < 6 ne mixed Ger rimaculatum 0 6 arvel of Peru | ne 

Spada ores i ts > Deptford .. Saar 6 i De verfatien 0 nor coccineum 0 6 | Marigold, dwarf ‘pigmy | een ae 06 

rere s Wh Silver- Ae i 9 | Asters, 12 distinct German | Ipomosi Pear errulea ,,, 0 6| French -0 6) ct ps ‘oe 
ea, ka iiny Tripoli Si A 6 vars., in aaa ted ckets 4 of ene ngaen n. 0 6| Other varieti CA AA A 84F Stock. white agate am faite b ose 

Tnvisible —" 0 Blood red 6| A mixture, including all vs a. O 6| Maurandya, new white ...1 0 | » Buck's Intermediate, 

pcre We! Two-bladed, for pickli eS 6| the colours n above ...0 6 Thutiborgia’ alata wots G| M — hemum tri- | 16 ont of 20 will 
Tapren e RETI RADISH. oz, | Asters, 12 distinct French alba .,.0 6| _ colo: = .0; 6) come double . 06 

I alcheren eWinter r GA News Searlet sr Onveshayed, = er a D 2 aurantiaca 06 Miignonette, “new “large, se i 9 T man’s > Scarlet Fs 

mperial ee = 0 0 3 mix , ing new yellow ...0 6 per os f en-wee oe 
Dwarf HOE .. 0 3| colours of above. ,0 6 Migno ette A Be oz. .0 6 “rst White... 0 3 

Purple 3) Ge. Per 0 Bary frame, per pint “1 6| Auricula, are, fine named roman grandiflo ae he Mimosa : sensiti 06! 4 Purple... 0 3 
: 0z. | Long Scarlet re wad sal bicolor... ...0 3| Mim peo es 2 distinct | Sedum cxraleum, for rock- 

pel ed = 0 6) Red and White Turnip ...1 6 7 R Bartsiæfolia .. 0 6 arieties ... 0 6 work noae 06 
iari ri G | Black Spanish,peroz, ... 0 3 0 6 multicolor 0.6 scat 1. 0 8/| Sultan, yel “03 

: oe e SPINACH. z alba, new ...0 6 Cowslip, inie mixed 0 6| Martynia a fra 0 6) ae, and purple. 03 
Eofie he es Early Dwarf € Me Henga per pint .. 6 | Balsams, 12 Hat Ees m Ruamepric nee „awf. lilac 0 6 Myosotis palustris (I org | Tagetes sisena ee os 

pri und, or Summer one 6 tinet colours, al ne . 0 6| _me-not) .. | > 0-3 
Early Y re - BEL us : Lettuce-leaved (new) ...0 6 double TOOU Datta fastuosa, purple ... 0 6 | Nasturtiums, of ali sorts | Thuhbersin t (et Climbers). 
Large ty Beat wage New Zealand, per oz. ...0 3 | 5 ixtureofabove 0 6 white ... 0 6| Nemesia anina oo Tropæolum Ga ee 
ppd p — pe wes a TURNIPS. Per oz. | Bartonia aurea |... i Ae aule E E sicolor, new ... Tropzolum specio: oe 
Koare Eropah a, p. paper Early Snowball... aS 3 | Blumenbachia insignis ... © 6 Delghinium t ie Lacks 03 mpacta, new . bios ia oct oe 03 
‘Andall th ki Bier R pe 6 Red American Stone D 3 | Browallia, of sort .. 0 6) Ditto, biennial and peren- Neniophila iy paye major avart "0 6 

lpn er ki va sinc eltow, for stewi 3i Caleta ve sp sce 0| nial varieties. EE ee ae si oe “0 6 
Early Dutch S 3 | Calcevlarias, from a collec- Digitalis or Foxglove AE d 7 is alis 4. 7 ¥ 

ROT. ~~ 0z. | Yellow — a. 3 of named s Dianthus, double white aculata 7 inlet, rai Rasian” “(ever- “0.6 
Early elds Horn .0 6 3 ra 0 ndian pink 0 6 urita alba Ek 

pre vans iiei Horn .0 4| Barly Snowbell, per Ib. 0 Calesaari’, from Herba- > double Indian 0 3 striata ” bd nt age a mixture of best 06 
0 .0 3| Barly Dutch 5 (earliest), ceous py ol a Cherii ... |..0 $ Nierembergia splendens Poya e 

Fine -0 3| true import 120 Caiendzinia discolor ..0 3| > Garnierianus 0 6 folacea ... Wallflower, blood red... 0. 3 
Tita. a tO means 3| »  superbusnanus 0 6 fine mixed do oe German 0 6 
Noe Fockarleuttrn p Ib. 1 0 le M. 3 umbellat: 6| $ imperialis,very Nolana atriplicifolia... ” angeable ...0 6 
Parsni Hollow-crown, ma ornamental ...0 6 aan pulcherrima”. 3) dou og OG paradoxa .. ” e vars. of im- 

Per ot: hee beau 5 .0 3 ude 6 Lorei, bine ... 0 3 | nd other: we grandiflora alba... ported German 2 A 

ULIFLI ER. Peroz. AGRICULTUR. AL TURN PS * » white... 3 | kw @ Nycterinia selagino re .. Zinnia elegans coccinea ... 0 

Mercer's fine pe Fonte i icta 120-8. 0 cape! uurpurea ie .0 6 

peo gaan wl s SERTE A BNE per Ib.—! $ | ir Praen 3 | ipp 0 Œnothera ahi s noi is sa 

Large k E ndis 6| " am?) macrocarpa . mixed from 20 sepa- 

Wale! s Bg) Asher ditto ahha die : | Catsnanche bie sale 3 | EERE) And others.. ig ” “rate varieties ...0 6 

PARSLEY. Per bush. e's Hybrid i “4 9 | Chenostoma fastigiata 6'E hi eae |) Se 

Plain, for sheep-walks and Peene viae o | Cistus guttatus, Er awi 0 6| on new, white 0 Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of alt descriptions. 
earl; Ne”. 2 +--+ 14 0| White Round i 0] Clintonia pulchella 6 | Erysimum Perofskianum 0 Cates at Cryptomeria japonica, Taxodium sempervirens, 

Extra , per oz 0 3| White Globe 3 y ; 0 | Kor ns. s. 3 Fuchsia from named sorts 0 s, 6d. to 108. 6d. pth Ae all the new Pinus 

cos CRESS. Oxheart at £26 Coekseo rt per a arian scarlet : Gaillardia p Å. Named Doubt p Anemones and ridae: Gladiolus Brench- 
Plain, per pint gr Per Ib. | Cuphea, a! m | » Josephus, new 0 po ban and gandavensis; Tigridia pavonia and bearer 
Curled ú h i j Drowbead "Gabbar ge ei 6l bee ny om. new kinds. | m Richardsoni ... 0 with m: other flowering Bulbs, and Herbaceous Plan which 

T OZ. ; 3 | Thousand Headed 6 | c the A er kinds ... E z | aristata .. s 0 may piana out till the middle of May. 
F eD. | Commelina alba ... Gaura Lindemani a Carnations, ps and Pinks, per pair Tok 1s, to 3s. 6d. 
Geka ck 2s. | ” ccelestis 0 3| Globe Amaranthus, of sorts 0 All a better named Heurtabdes 68. to 30s. per dozen. 
Soin Grasses for ooo bons 8s. per bushel. | Carnation, from named eum splendens . dD Fine named Da! lias, per dozen, w 
Bhat ee Long Red sang Wurzel, per Ib., 1s. | flowers. an 0 | Geranium, Sra fine sorts 1 Chi rysanthemums, ne ow] inds, 

Chevalier Bales; coe A erkalay Sand and other Oat: | peneme gia Mne S1 4 | pie og Standard Dwatt and Climbing Roses, 1s. io 2. 6d. e! 
yy ie pr spe è pan me year pesien in. this piire es | $s pia z 74 z $ | wae mia arom matio ide 9 Eivere E alte directions tor alto m 

rer collection of the best Permanent Gra: sses (hand picked í Lenny mondii .. 3] | Godetia, all nn 9 ers rine aie dir on f the Rivers ip prep patie eet 
mixed. seni per bushel, age a (new) . 3 | Heartsease, from first-rat: y ttagers. 

pype A the and most suitable Grass for early candytu ih crimson... z | prize flowers ave g -0 6 River”, new Fruit Catalogue, GA Garai [ld distrib bn to contagens 

pape: | Humea elegans ollections of 24 Annuals, mi Li 
Tup E and Red ee , 9d.; Lucerne, 1s.; and Trefoil, 6d. ” whit 3 | Hi gee macranthum 0 6 y aa Satapi for os wie ie incommened ~ poral peed 
Rates Doerak griculture, eg a od | daea z | »_ bracteatum album 0 3| Seeds for distribution by gentlemen to their tenants and cottage!s. 

Spring ale | Heliot: oe peruvianum 0 sel a = full ked North and 
FA few of the x Bet finest Grasses for Lawns, per lb., 1s. 6d. | mor 3| Vv ully packed for ig ee 

24 papers of Hardy Annuals, 5s. peta ' bie. Eo eat h a, India, and New Ze pray the most secure 
” do: new dark 3| Hibiscus, of so way to prion safe at any of the above 

tlemen relying upon x 
palng pple pired (as ta oft is often the case hes Fe contented err ys ous aed Beet hina al may d a pend upon |S oft iron o am ro above it di 9 cae ‘ally on edad “eae nie oe —— alee 3 - si vie p a 

on of the most and indispensable Vegetables to any ent unt named, by the Ae: dend your Turf to remain until pra it will, mare bebe solace stimulant 
peta hepato: him their rders. t will, when bruised, mal porn me 

ds, J. x. piis 0; The same shearing 4 will be observed in the choice “ot Flower | for Annuals, Herbaceous and Pot Pla: esr s of all sorts. If the vermin of t on 
2e feels i t needless to observe that the liberality of discount will be with the themy you will not require more than one plant in a "hundred of those that pos wage ap. 
ey Bi egin thinning when the plants are quite yo Do not sow delicat: pret in the anes Do ‘n borders 

eadow Turf, which will take a considerable time to decompose and char by the regnl until the end of April, or ai is batien) y two abies one in the middle of April, and the 
natural means, may be produced by the following simple and short process:—Place four bricks 

SEEDS SELECTED AND CAREFULL 
other the beginning of May. 

Y PACKED FOR. 
succeed each other until hax tis 
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TAR GARDENERS’ CHRONICL 

~ AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE, 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley 

Price Fivepence. No. 11 ees SATURDAY, MARCH 15. Stawpev Eprriox, 64. 
INDEX. ENDLE'S FARM DIRECTORY, Edited by) CLOVE Abies Kæmpferi s-....seseees . 176 a | Palm, Chusan < 174 e J. C. Morton, areal +, is now ready, and can be GLENUINE NEW CLOVER. SEED inary be obiaina Agriculture, British eM EE ay 23 A ane rk oer from the Proprie 

ndersigned. Prices cording to market 
118 a | Peach houses ̀  i e |. T Hrd d Merchants, Plymo and spd required) will be forwarded on application. 74a | Posts, durability Wi 

i Sow: Gancllia, ; 15 © | Porato, Fluke -18e TS wi F EEL ER AND noe Short Select SDE can z ne e noas, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. a 74a ulas, C í e 
’ Secretar: 0 z Rabbit fence... iad ei LIST for this Season is now ready, and may te GEIR p arer hes home a pate ng ane 

x, 
72 in, 

. a ha 
acum TAa onthe ae Hoey aio) oo 14 a 2 ppl a A Ti teed y thts selected and transplanted oa all growth of 1855,. 
Geology, agricultural . 180 a | Russia, + 175 6} J.C. WHEELER & $ ’ and guaranteed to grow not less than r cent. Also a few. 
pe de (Mr.) nursery.. is é pn x He DOE eani Fe, tsa | ew wts. of MANGEL “iy ie SEED, of Boe selected stocks.— Grain, importations of 2.2.22) 151 — Gr ns] M ESSRS, J. anp H. “Bint WN inform the Nobility, For. price, ies AP . D. Taytor, Nashenden Farm enane ERDA Ee at a 27 "iste Gen and Gardeners that their NEW CATALOGUE 3 cultural pane - 174 a| of ORCHIDEA. STOVE and eee, one Spey BRITISH RN. - 10 a | ROSES, GERANIUMS, age AMERICAN | ANTS, | ASPLENIUM aan or + RE). on Te x Puaty, rh , FRUIT JES, &c., can be had by SEE MARCH Part or “ Nature Pr N . is > Ags ‘ons: = Sr and Ga: ardens soo Čontraet, R begs to offer the above new and distinct . 172 6 Ibion Nurser: oe = T 5 Species, of which he possesses the entire lants 

- 178 e 
Pa post free on ‘pplication, at 10s. 6d. each. M £. -172b ES TURNER vas 4: ̀ state = Paradiso S-Nuršety, } Horasey Road i Holloway. __ Navin M = ss Cucumber ies PTIVE CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, Gera- ARDY H nae Oilcake, spuri Wheat EaD ci. fctecvsscctes 79 a 8, Fuchsias Y veaseaihiaty invite- 

w| VV tention R 
on to their large stock and first-rate collection oe 

y be 

&c. is an y new varieties offered for the first tim | eae most beantiful = dy Plant Pri ORTICU ULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, application.—Roval Nu Slough, bad free on spolieat sation to Wane ‘i sada i 7 k Hil’ 
21, Regent Street—The next MEETING will be held ae TPQ AT. | Nursery, Torspay, Mareh 18th, a which occasion the Quality E British SMITH’S NEW AND a ae FO a VE ka 

Oak Timber will be a subject of inquiry, The chair will be | ALOGUE is now ready, and wil be sent by post J (07 GR. IGUR AND Nurseri: Forres, 
taken at2 n Reemi The Meeting will take place on ar s day | application. It contains Select Lists = Verbenas, J A aang still snpply the Trade Pe doe acted te AAA instead of March 11, as formerly announced. | (0f Show, Fancy, Variegated and h ram Dahlias, Holly- | 1, LARCHER, and two years BEEDLING TRUE NATIVE 

— + ig ho Petunias, ane Chrysanthem: SCOT: b rs PLANTS. Prices furnished 
Ce STAL PALACE FLOWE HOWS.—It i ollingto Noreetys Bewey Beek, 1 gton, Ton DNs ie fe citing hain cure Tollicing cee SHOWS tifig ae TH THOMAS NES’ CATALOGUE is no w ready, OOD ‘inp INGRAM ‘beg i chk fine showy 24; 2. WEDNESDAY and THURSD ay 25th and 26th J yh n application, co: asig Descriptions and named nana te established in pots, from 1s. to 1s. 6d. 
3. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRID AY, the 10th, 1 ith | Pri Miir of D aiias Fancy Dahlias, iieo Bac, omen Phioxes, per pair.—Nurse: = Hun tingdon, March 15. 7 and 12th September. Schedules of the Prizes at the first Flower | | Holiyhocke, p Chrysanthemums, Mimul enamine, Dales, EDGING. Shi w are now ready, and may be h application to th Jp Miscellaneous Taie S Bsc ag at ae x JAM VEITCH, J , of the ie Ni > 
Sec: rticul ibe duly announ he t Nurgortes, Stow Maree, oes fia i t K iver fg 

By Order, . Grove, Secretary. |'{. F. WINSTANLEY’S TRADE PRICED LIST | yin T at oo i __ Crystal Palace, 15th March, 1 * OF GARDEN SEEDS is now te e had on yards from su y to part with. It must be N ATIONA Led ae URAL SOCIETY, | application, 28, Market Place, Ma Manchester, dwarf and paeen a reas to plant at least 3 yards for 1.. 
: 21, Regent Street. |r 2 WINSTANLEY, Seep ae n 28, | Market ey sems to ttn its or free into a railway truck at Prizes are offered on THURSDAY, March 27th inst., for | e Place. Manchester, is now ready to ad. out his DE- | the nearest stai mare A T t £s 6 HYACINTHS; 6 Pots of other Bulbs; 3 Plants of PRIMU- | SCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF GARDEN, AGRICUL- 2 X-woop FOR EDCING. LAS; 3 Blooms my CAMELLI AS. Three prizes to each. | | TURAL, AND FLOWER BREDS. Attached to this at: \ TANTED 1000 a myn — of good 
subjects intended for mpetition must be staged by 12 o'c | ney 1e is a Calendar of Seeds to be sown in each month; also the DWARF BOX-W for immediate use. Please 
after which time iots e an be received. | mode of cultivating the Dien ea, _______ | State cash price per yard Pedy at a railway station.— 

ore.—If one or more Camellia Blooms be shown on the Plant 4. F. WIN STANLEY be egs to inform his nea F INNRY & Co., Gat head Nu ‘ pon: Tyne, eae ce none state, such will not disqualify from competition. | f '. hat his collections of NEW GARDEN SEEDS are now | 7 [9 BE SOLD, CHEAP, a large quantity of excel- On THURSDAY, April 24th, the subjects invited, and to which | ready, comprising all the most useful ‘ozetable produce, from | £ lent TURF.—Apply to War Cursusi & Sox, H Prizes ma: TONE warded, are, 4 AURICULAS, '4 POLYAN- äctalls of ach collection anea wad [O BE SOLD, very ha large IRISH EAUSER, 4 CINE RARIAS, ‘Thre each. Serp e gs Wiarton. 28, Market Place, Manchester. tom 4 to 8 fe Pui rs taking a large 
Ahe eretof ome Epwa 1805. umber will be pyres dealt with. oe ony sr sepa 

VI Ir, mpleting Vol. I. of the oeat v Triman isi tie Press, mad wili pe tea oe oo ae of Prizes for 1856, be publis hed a tribu: ited in a 
hae Ta an 1A: F ERATT, 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 

HORTICULTURAL riiai on the best improved 
principles. 

*,* An extensi ve stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHR HRUBS, EVERGREENS, Forest TREES, Roses, and THORNS, aN LAW: Comite san i aee 
Jee OF THE Botanic GARDEN 
‘Siete ies tintin k nobility and gentry that he has e privilege the Directors for the last eight years 

DSCAE SAEs and GARDEN ARCHITECT F Plans and Estimates for Horticultural Gardens; Asphalte for Garden Walks and Roads! id down on the «best im} proved principles, ‘Terms on jicatio: 
CRYPTOMERIA JAPONIC. R: , GLENDINNING has just So, h Seeds 

° from Mr. Fortune by the = Overland Mail, direct 
i well-known Ornamen! from -China, of 

which will be sold 
-F ree, b 
the one 
FRE NEW ab eye RYE-GRASS, | imported 

direct from Ital: 
Fine selected GRASSES for PERMANENT r tight 30s. per acre. This will include a mixture of the ow Grass or 
REAT Tb.; 401bs. will be sufficient fo: $. e S ent for -aù aere. panre 

AE a aradt or 
arpe 

Weare FOR TOR LART ANES AND SPRING s0 

= 
WING. 

ples with prices vera, nega ote Nursery, April, and other kinds of Seed t free o nappi | A eation to Mr. H, Rayneiep, Basin; 

rae Pountney Danh and 36, Moorgate § 
HE BEST EARLY PEAS AS OUT—COTTRELLS: 
SEBASTOPOL and the ap fag hea “Ase! twee = a few 

more of these fine Peas may yei 
TRUE FLAT. RED D TRIPOLI and LISBON ONTON may be had in any qui i Wane), 3 re, Comte a De ta (eo: | 

Pras to F. k Warner aurence Pount Lane, and 
56 Moorgate Bizeat Loni e M istablished 1720 at 28, Cornhill. 2 

a ice 

bork to inform 
Jiet C.SOMMERS, 159, Pench urch Street, London, | 

bl 
GARDEN and Giwi LTURAL SEEDS 
upon for purity a rrectness of stocks. 

st be accompani 

TO GEN NTLEMEN “EN NGAGED IN PLANTING, 
ARE AND HARDY CONIFERS, HARDY 

NAMENTAL SHRUBS AND CLIMBERS, SELECT 
GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS, NEW axo CHOICE 
FRUITS, &c. ee culars of the above an given in 
Yount & Co, stance eh which appeared on a 2d Feb. 

R pas ry, Great Yarmi RA ry 
PAR Nee AND SEA 

OVELLA ax Co. rato : a Biek of the above 
aC gřowi m the the finest quality, beg to offer 

it fe ea following prices :— 
re 2 years old, per 100 a 28, 6d. 

e Dito pran old; me r 100 s. 33. 6d. 
| Seakale, per 100.. ... 68. Od, 

rsery, Grea! t Yarm uth. 
“GHOWERS OF PINEAPPLES 

OR THE oh ce tea MARKET, 
ler 21bs. each. For- 

—GEORGE Tatton, eg ‘Fruit a wtih. sass 
yard imon The Grand Stand, St. John’s Market, Liv 

Saapa a CHAMPION ” CELERY h Spamo 
o be the t in cultivation for F pes- solidity, and crispness ; 

it h pek comer a greater degree of frost than any other variety. 
To bee led packets at 1s, The Trade su ses cman lied. 

F. WINSTANLEY, 

aS SEEDS FOR bal gg adhd PASTURE, 
T LAWN G S, of soi an 

sts pz ple ma; aii had 
es, Wakefield. 

in 
WD any serrit f ek sn best y 

ORE ORD ERING YOUR SEED POTATOES, 
send for THORNHILL & DICKSON’ 

PRICED LIST of the best ke ppm tag a Bath ‚Street (facing the Tiler otel), Bristol; and rounds, Lawrence Hill, 
è ; of Kitchen Garden, A acre Te Catal free 

P vet ES: FOR PLANTING mee Bs sonar and FORTY- eae rper, ka SUNREY Cae 

QUFFOLK HERO, Kenly, 
Kidney oe 

May. 3s. pe por peor 
eartiage free to London. 
Ipswich. 
Fe penne we a Jas, Dane 

Se 
pian STANLE ant, Manchester, 
Fluke POTATO! FOES.—A nae aes 

Messrs. WILLIAM ni s Co. ei Seed d Merchants, chat Pit 

ALSIKE CLOVER, new and pi without @ 
eager scree of old or inferior seed, can be obtained from 

WILLIAM E. Rew & Co. Seed hants, Plymouth. 
ee SEED.—Several Bushels of home-grown 

| can be ILLIAM E. Rowous |S 
| & Co., ‘Seed Merchan mouth. 

SEAKALE AND ASPARAGUS. —Several hundreds 
of thousands still remain, and can be had at the lowest 

| wholesale Pen on aplication rated 
| WILLAN E ‘hants, Plymouth. 
| NOLES DEFIANCE 1 RED | CELERY. —The Jew 

Celery a the season, of most excellent quality, 
| Is. 

= | new ew and valuable introduction from 2s. 6d. 
wad ba nss 

inttam E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, 

F NEY POTATOES, in 
less than ng bey per ewt; r per 

e above Shen apren ‘or Seed on new! broken 
fof land, pets mmr 

2 a = ie Sune aie as 
S and healthy stocks, erp fn had as below, 

Early Frame, Tan T Fortyfol Be 
EE > elgg ft fd, 

logue of Flower ant Vedite bende ne 
three penny stamps. A remittance with order 
conrespontentsic- Hooper & Co., Covent Garden’ 
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LYMOUTH is one of th 
United Ki ington 

ts in the 
Asy possesses one Ta the finest 

N 1 RHUBARI SALT’S ‘CRIMSON 
site wane oe i 7 A CARNATIONS. PICOTEES, AND 
a SALT begs or to inform the E ELL anp COS collection of the above de- 

;, Nw .„ that this splendid variety o! edly favourites bt y the most e: the 
1 is now ready for distribution; he i Drap pai E d having for a series of y id'e especi cial e ettetitio n to 

to be the most early, prolific, and del lici variety ever offe red | their oultivation, Ea aA the best of the narat raraton they 
to the public. mabled to offer them at the following pri n fine strong 
For 

1855. A few two-year-old roots, 5s.each. Price 3s. 6d. pi 
three for 10s., and six for 1l. 
Orders ad to ROBERT SALT, Longton, Staffordshire; or 

the followiog agents, will have immediate attention :— Messrs. 
6, Leadenhall Street, London; Messrs. 

root, 

AMES DICK: 
Paii Melbourn, Derbyshire. A Hvern discount allowed to 
the Trade. A P on order from unknown correspondents, 

Tengi m, March is. 

: AMS 
E AND A, SMITE ig ee ‘Dulwich, Surrey, beg | 

e to offer Seeds of their superb BALSAMS, in sealed | 
separate colours, 2s, 6d. eac! packets of six separate ixed, at 2s. | AZALEA, varieties gS and 

per ia lours are se Sa om, white, blush choicest kinds, od bushy E tong in as. pdi at ed Pr 
flaked, crimson fiaked, tted te; also a inal 

Floricultura l Society, July 26, 1855. 
:—20 plants from F. and A, SMITH, Dieii. The 
ving the power to award -Certificates to this class 

it, 
that had | § 

Dr. LinDLEy, on inspection, sai 
“ They 5 re se) foe! ea and ~ ordni particulars vastly 

superior seen in Continental establishments.” 

cesar the renee rt the Meeting of the National Floricul- 
tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, August 4th, 1855, 

520. 
R Several al extremely well-grown pl of what are called 

Camellia Balsams were furnished by mre Smith, of aD Sas 
very handsome things they must be admitted to 
them were blush, purple, and scarlet kinds, and scarlet mottled 
with white; and when we state that many of the 
measured quite 24 inches across, and 1 inch , Some = of 
pre on o! tenui they a aebhar sino” their only fault | 

a coven Garden. 
i ing, gay 
Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery. Slough. 
“Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., Pisani le Place, Edgeware Road. 

rs, Veitch & Son, Chelsea and pter, 

n, Plymou 
“Messrs. Dawes, Cottrell, &Co., l odada ores rane City. 
Messrs. F. & A. Di ckson & Sons, 106, Eastgate Street, “Chester. 
Messrs, F. & A. Dickson & Co. , 14, Corporation Street 
Messrs. Brown & Austin, Glasgow. (Man auchestor. 

further particulars refer to Gardeners’ Chronicle, _— am [oaii a 

ELECT CULTIVATED GRASSES For , PERMA- 
NENT PASTURE, & &e., on Sale by Wruntam E 

“Co. Seed M Plymouth. a aig 
E E A uced pri 
Extr 

LE & 
sian postal | 5 

Mape 
r aiaa? ogee a ere t- f. 

12 pairs of ie Hog by n: -d 18 0 
12 extra a0 24 0 
Fine old Clove Caritiongl per doze apai 12 
Fine White 8 0 
The Lorin first-class show Pinks, aT name, per dozen see 

pai 9 
E 

0 tock pairs 
YOUELL & Co., "Roya al “Nursery, Great Yarmouth. 

c pă o 
AT ecg wee D CO., Royal N ery, San ‘Yarmouth, 

Norfolk, pega respectfully ee ai pan a D e following, 
which they are no mee se at 

CAMELLIAS, in choice new kinds, 
fine flowering specimens next se: 

HOROZEMA, in 6 beautiful Saui Pry 
EPACRIS, of finest varieties, bushy plants in 48's, 12s. per dozen; 

ho Silat a making 
s. per doz 

smaller ditt 0, 9s. 
ERICAS, of finest kinds, bushy plan 48's, nts in 12s. per doz 

(A List of econ will be found 4 in our A Ei; of Dec. 1.) 
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, in 50 best kinds, for 50s. 
HPR LYA LINEARIS, good plants, 1s. hie a 

HE TEROPHYLLA, 9s. ale r doz 
STA’ TICE SINUATA, 9: r doz 
EUGENIA UGNI,a iya ̀ Myrtaceons of easy cultivation, pro- 

ducing deliciou: oi Ap w being used for dessert, good 
plants, 2s. 6d. ea: 

per wr SPROIOSU: M, good flowering bulbs, 2s. 6d. each. 
NCIFOLIUM ALBUM, 9s. per dozen 

EXIMIUM, 9s. per dozen. 
| oraiears SIEBOLDI, alias plants, 1s. 6d. each. 

AZUREA GRANDIFLORA, 1s. 6d. each, 
HEND: rege seen 
Haigh Ag! ls, 

MULA, 9d. toe. 
cuaniouus INSIGNIS, fine flowering bult 

CARDINALIS 
BRENCHLEYENSIS, vivid arh Qs. each. 

YNERIUM ARGENTEUM, the New PAMPAS GRASS, 
2s. 6d, each, or 24s. per dozen. 

CINERARIAS, peeti as collection of all the best kinds, 9s. perdoz. 
PHLOXES, a se lection of all the new = handsomest varieties 

” 

Laird), fine strong plants 
of this, the finest Phlox yet offered, her 6d. each. 

capt des i ee collection of all the new and first-r te 
zen. 

PRIMHOSES, per doz.:—Double Yellow, 4s.; Double White, 4s. ; 
ane Purple, ee sm ee Crimson, s maroon, & "fine 

flowers 

ach; Mooreanum, 

» 9s. per dozen; the old 
ozen. 

from. 
” Directory for 1 

REY ates ay Saxena Pasture, &c., have 
the greatest satisfaction to all who have sown them. 
are selected according to the best Tables—and will 

age Rep Those who wish 
own selection can purchase all the kinds 

Strong plants of th uate be: aml oid a japane 
producin Ke an ae mof 
flowers, 3s. per doz 

Shag ory wea he PLANTS, a very extensive and select collection 
mest kinds, including those adapted for rock® 

of the handsomest of the large flower- 

Steamers and Clippers continually sail from thence to Aus ustralia, 
New Zealand, India, America, and all parts of the w by so that 
Oe orders can be ap ial with ole s and ie 

lar lines of St unning to 
Rilinburgh, H wll, Bonia Cor E “Dublin, Belfast pe 
gow, a and all the principal Shippin g Ports in the United 

Plym uth is alao aia by the South Devon Railway with 
s the wast eE re links of the British Railways, = be 

n bes expeditiously and as cheaply as from Piy: 
Say feat ae Eng an 

All Orders ef Seeds cither for the pam the Kitchen 
Gara or Flow r can be had fr 

LLIAM E. REN Co., Seed ak me Plymouth. 
Bata blished 1786. 

J. C. WHEELER pg SON" "afer ee following 
SEED POTATO 

PRINCE OF WALES.—This is the ne round white Potato, 
excellent for forcing, re pai a pees crop can be most highly 
recommended, Per peck 3 per bushel, 9s, 
“JT was highly delighted “with the sons of Wales 
d from you last year; I consider them more meal hai y a ter 

flavoured than sort, and far more free faxes pm en other 
planted in the same soil and in every way alike.” — Mrs. CANNING, 
Portfields, Hereford, 

“ Your Prince of Wales Potat obtained when first sent ont, 
te: stoy its good qualities. Tt is e 

gr 
and I beg to abadi to 
eiit and very prolific. Ona plot of ground last tA I am 
wait that r a at leat sneha of scent 400 bushels per imperial 

cabin i n Manse, N. B. 

more than almost any fleas variety. It 
and the flavour is excellent; they can MEER nd itin Topper, a 

the strongest terms. 
ALSTONE KIDNEY.—This is perfectly distinct from any other 

Potato. It is an prime etal cropper, and the tubers are of 
large size. It keeps well, and is good flavoured, and is 
per bas ra excellentand profitable variety. Per pec ck, 2s. 6d.; 
per + 98. 
The Rey. R. O. Bro: LD, of Sprouston Manse, N. B., gives 

Lig e ilow ing report of the Alstone Kid neys which "he had from 
—“ I had the Alstone Kidney planted in four rows of 104 y: 

rds, and the 

s 
it planted in rows 2 feet apart, which was too cl rf 
the crop less than it would have been, for the outside row of 

104 yards yielded ne: pao. hea: It is at the rate of 
clo upon 5201 poner ey ner $i e is unusually large. c 

w beco It is some- 
” what of a Kidney. but perfectly. e i pea any other. 

second Kapd Taa: it is without doubt si -T and will in a 
me ide way into every 

C. WHEELER anp SON, Gloucester, beg to offer 
+ the following FLOWER SEEDS, ee from one 

of the best Growers in Germany, which they c: yo 
as being of the very best quality, bnew which will 7% 
free by post at the following price: 
po mete DOUBLE GERMAN “ASTER—Assortment 

splendid varieties, EE E of each colour 
pelle 

Ditto ‘ditto 12 varietie 
Packets of the above vars. perea ag ; ; small packets, each 
GERMAN TEN-WEEK ees are of 24 

8. 
5 
2 
0 

5 
2 
0 Ano 

Ditto, assortment of 12 most splendid varieties .., ae 
e above vari mi ; Small packets... os 

LARG wenere BAL ARF TEN- 
K S$ ew acquisition has been 
admir owers are pera Bes large, 

fhe be asa 038, purple, ci oo blue, and white. 
— ortm ne beautiful varie va 
e above varie a mixed, 1s, “pete cket 

DWARF GERMAN WALLPLOWER. LEAVED TEN- 
EK CK ent of 12 splendid varieties, 

b UMS, 
MIXTURE ror LAYING DOWN LAND to PERMA- |, ing varieties, 9s. per d "dozen. 

NENT PASTURE or MEADOW.—The kinds are most care. | Do- do, pons, 9s. per dozen. 
fully saved, all noxious weeds exc The selec- ASPARAGUS, oie Byars oe eal ik we 28.6d. 
tions will tain se tucas, Loliums, wid -s ooo B 
Poas, and ‘oliams, i q as will best suit extra st g forcing, per 100 . 5 
the soil for which the selection is intended. We usually RHUBARB, Myatt’s V hie oe dot per doz. 8 
send 2 bushels of light seed, and 121bs. of heavy seed per acre, n anes Seep 8 
which 1 sufticien soils. The large increasing » Mit cheli’s Royal Albert “ 8 
demand for ses for permanent pasture enables us to offer m awke’ S Champagne, new & fine, 2 Qs. each ” 18 
them at duced price of from 24s. to 30s. per acre, , according SEAKALE, strong, 2 years, per 100 s. 6 
to the sorts required to suit the soil. (Gee ntlemen in giving their extra for forcing - 10 
orders are requested to state the quality of the soil, situa- All Orders of 22. and ples Hy are delivered Carriage Free to 
tion, &c.) ondon, Newcastle, aa te he s well as to any Railway Station 
FOR LAYING Eain PERMANENT EAA Aa 5, hin 150 miles of the Nur 

or Ornament: ar! is gener desirable to o- 
minance of fine Evergreen Grasses. All the “therm kinds pe Ton cast N oN ee i to ah ublic a few therefore, be entirely excluded, and the sward will at all times 1 pi bt Mave gears 

tah t and eap] The prices of ene ty sae a oh wn G re 18s. per bushel, 2s. 6d. per gallon, or 1s perlb sear 
FOR PERMANENT PASTURE axp HAY 1x ORCHAR ae ange Pe deat: 

AND OTHER C muca OVERSHADED wirn TREBS.— aruit Red oe 
‘We can supply a very ex cellent saline x in Gri suitable for coe Newer 
the above purposes s bushelsof| Scotch Kale, fine r pak MAE 3° A ey iG 

t seed and 12 warf hardy curled Pind an 
FOR on aed von 'mooRy LANDS WHICH HAVE PEEN| Couve ‘Trone ude de Sy bhaiie 

IMPROVED wr THEIR omens EEN Broccoli, superior Walcheren ai a ma 
PASTURE. Wee Priimi an excellent m e for Heath: m aa “aes ay Saga new white |.. z. 4 
Moory Lands, at 25s, per acre, with aviation whieh will thrive id s Bride te 4 oa 
best on such soils. hen the yo is sent it is desirable that sa ” Tia n s Empe: i oy us 
‘should be stated whether the soil is of a moist peaty character, „= fine moat Purple § Spotl ee ets 
of a dry nature in a high altitude. iflower, ‘ine eee mad E oA U 
FOR LAYING DOW ipasa W UPLANDS asp SHEEP rf Walcheren 

WALKS.—For this purpose we can offer a very pata at assort- Cage, catten’s dwarf Barnes 
ceca suitable for elevated praia which we can render at 30s, Reliance (the p best st known) : 

to produce excellent food for sheep. » ” Para ragon 
FOR 1 LANDS sx PREPARATION ror IRRIGATION, or n » Green Colewort 

WATER ers. nie this mixture we place ao varieties | Savoy, Cattell’s dwarf green curled 
that, from their habits, will stand an moisture Celery, Pienin s tet ee Naa 
Price 24s. pe ole’s Crystal white " 
MIXTURE ror RENOVATING OLD PASTURES, PARK P= athe San 

LANDS, &¢.—We can supply an excellent selection for renovat- | C¥cumber, Kerryson’s Prize “Per doz. seeds 
ing od o ers, and the finer Grasses, at ” ~ ner npe te Ce 
s. r acre; 101 of see 9d. per Ib. 4 ý 
This rei vating mixture is very useful for such lands as Za not ” Cattell’s fine — = oe 4 

uire to id down afr ” req apaticbeot aay Shi eh a is ar cma Endive, iis cae ted Per packet 

FINE GRASS SEED, yor ORNAMENTAL PARKS | refines avin Small green neo : poe thd KE GROUNDS, ke, KEPT CONSTANTLY UNDER pS eas London White Cos rat BS: G BU HE.—Onr selection of fine Lawn Grass Seeds has Alpha e Cos š 
3 always given the grentest satisfaction, can pint to Marseilles Cabbage 

Grounds as a remarkable instance of superiority. Lei, thick loxved Memia rgh | 
1850, our Gardens in th - e Uni on Road were completely altered, | Melon, Bel baan ras, Montreal a tham Hybrid, Sarepta soil levelled, and oe down to fine Grass: the seeds were not "i ot NG pia, 1 the beginnin e, andl pnrt oft oui Victo: f Bath, Beechwood Per doz. seeds 10 

y uly following Parsley, Cattell's bs yrr Curled; 06 
ye oe obtained. oh Rewoue's Sou Prk Apih American is 0 6 

ders os carriage free, r ite e 6 “ Agricultural Price Current and Farm Directory fo ustan a ra 6 Š an A Post Office bit or r Postage Stamps to accompany Toes 
Apply to Wa. E. Ruxpux & A aa ped: orrespond 

ly ursery and 

y 100 seeds 3 
MPEROR TOCK, per Packet 1 

WERS— Seat of se splendid varieties 3 
KSP os ‘out “pes pe 10 most 

e-eighth 

acco 

> 

TALL DOUBLE “LARKSPUR — Öollection of eight 
splendid vat hth of 

The following unsolicited testimonials will give some sight 
eee or ste pect so in which our seeds are sate — 

rm you that the German Stocks and Asters you 
entire satisfaction, for I paa poke most 

Ty hem. 
sent fi met my 

one who.sa 
st year 

splendid show; tay were admired by eve 
—Mr. John Eyre, of g Buckby. 
“The Wallflower seed you sent me is much finer than eve’ 
oe Bef are grand in the extreme—spikes of flowers } 
lon e i Gardener to E. Hollan ae 

z The. 2 Stocks and A 

r [sa 
aes 

they 
who mere the 
—Mr. Barlass, 

o save iiias A 

e and n 
ao all arranged i in proper 

and correctly na: l., 'earri free. Second Collee 
isre choice preen re Be for a middle-sized garden, | fo 158. 
rriage free; the third Collection for a small garden, price 
“Your seeds were very good last year, and I net they at 

equally so this season.”—&. B. Williams, Esq., Sta pole 

Pembroi ke. tant”, zr, tt, MP, gue 

wers, 
& Sox, Nurserymen and Seed Gro 

men to the Gloucestershire ema Society 

Grange. 
J. C. WHEELER 

™ | sioueitey, 
lished more than a 
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AND PASTURE “GRASS | oe 

ORGE GIBBS asp Co. 6, Dow * street 
Picea beg to announce that inete MIXTU RES OF 

ixtures am sorts) for forming Lawns... 
G. G. & Cos New 

is now ready, and 
G 

ug d. per lb. 
Priced AGRICULTU pen vod ATALOGUE 

will za forwarded free on ap 
R GI 

GRASS AND AGRICU Siga SEEDS, 1856. 
HOMAS GI BBS a AND CO., 

5 re 

they nee be able to execute immedia tely any orders which ma: 
be e ted to them 

E SEEDSMEN TO THE WHITE CLOVER.—The above kinds of Clovers'will take well 

now ea cleaning, and that 
y 

Mixta F of Grass Seeds for laying dı land t t 

7:1 

NT PASTURE —  , QUTTON'S SELECTED MANGEL WURZEL.— 
GRASS SEEDS for The MANGEL WURZEL ROOTS from 

PERMANENT 
Ņ R. SMITHE’S MIXED grown various soils are now ready for sale.—Cost per acre, 24s., 

GRASS SEEDS ag now ready for delivery at the following | allowing 4 bushel Is to the acre. The Seeds will be delivered free | Mes eed gained the First Prizes at the 
prices :— of expense to the nearest Kanrar Station. an bab be Pome | ind one oth er Root waar last season— 
Mixtures for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, | required from parties unknow stling, Fev oraha Ken (see Times Newsp a aai 12, 1855. heavy, and other soils aargh 2 bushels and 12 gres to the IM TANT TO N AND FA r PS pba aes iat Ad on Messrs. Burtoni ate 
rr rP Eo a sid, T?. BE SOLD, pairing s Puspie-top Swede, Ellie the Smithfield Club, shown in Baker Street Bazaar, as see reports tot 32s Globe, and White Globe Turnip Seed, fro bulbs; | Agricultural Gazette, Bell's Messenger, Mark Lane Express, Mixture mprov ing and renovating old Grass Land, he ctor White Spanish and White Globe rin Seed, ail oF 1805 greh: | Pry nt ner papers of December last. At present, Messrs. SUTTON 

8.30 also Seed Potatoes as follows:—Fluke Kidneys, 90s. pi 
vered either at st. Neots, on hs 

Š Seed. Pri 
Early Shaws, ‘Soe p er ton. Deliv Glo . per | The prices of other po and of large q 
a at Northern Railway, or at Swavesey = astern Countie tities may be had on application.—KReyal Berkshire Seed Estab- 
i ne).—Apply to Mr. Cooper, Eaton Sacon, St. Neo lishment, Reading, March, 1856. 
Drayton, Cambs, A Ge 
THE | KE HYBRID ALSI CLOVE 

PERENNIAL RED CLOVER.—_TRUE PEREN 
R.— SEED 
NISL N 3 ESTABLISHMENT 

on land whish has aror Clover-sick when sown with th ie RN 
CARRIACE FREE. 

ay aN 

coop SE EDS, 
SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GR ROWERS THE MOST CERTAIN MEANS SUTTON’S Mea ol ass Seeds for e, pir 

gy kus = ay we aigis ra Eien OF PREVENTIN 
& s Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading. UTTON SONS, SEED Readi 

pss IUR = anp LA R Gentlemen laying 
Pastu re and Meadow 

Irrigation or eee eer 
Upland Sheep Wal 
Parks and Field seed 

Rye-gras ses, Clovers, Carrots, Cabbages, Parsnips, Mangel 
‘Wurzels, Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds requisite 
for the Farm. 

Kitchen Garden Seeds and nie say = vs 
Priced Lists and detailed Catal ready, and m: 

had, post free, on application to "oats aed ys ron ‘the one: 

m Street, Piccadilly, L 
TALIAN RYE GRASS W 

S pram anp SONS having in an mba cipati on 
great de mand a's a Beau 

in ofthe 

ob cation are se ai t with th arly o orders will be 
Pri sary. 

“ey see 

rs, Reading, B: ed 
PERMANENT PASTURE GR GRASSES — Gen 

inteni 

men to t the Royal Pgventtural Socety of En gland, corner of ME- EPPS begs to assure she Festive that ber above 

o ee d, 
(rat fre d Lists of Agricultural Seeds may be ea maY Stro 

Grow ERS, 
Ing S Be Berks, ds manly oy kind of FARM SEEDS 

- ; T genuine and s r quality, warranted ali of the 
anial under the advertised prices by DAWE, COTTRELL & noth of 1855. 
agg Eig erty to pee take aoe 3, Laurence Pountney 
Lane, e Str 0 plana em pia procure good Seeds 

Tey ARLEY FROM THE CHALK. blis 
ME: H. RA NBIRD, Basingstoke, can supply 

Chevalier, Golden Drop, Thanet, and other approved sorts 
of Barley at market prices. Hudson’s goen oaen Barley, a 

ity, 

a inns most remote parts of the kingdom 
moderate prices from this Esta 

shment. are foes ea my pra y to 
Surron & Sons, Seed ‘eed Growers, Reading, Berks. 

new eens » Dro uctive, and of fine Malting q may be had 
on applicatio i í t A 

Epps’ NE FUCHSIA “ WONDERFUL.” 
Sra E 

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, 
- rdinary and attractive ETER reso AND 

aona yet offered. Tube and ates a A ay scarlet; the ey a e: bay! 
s very broad and of great substance, which Þeautifully 

1 

ETC. 
intimate that 

ex, dis ing an im dark violet velvet corolla, | nd ironiko te ‘Turnips, Mangel Wurzel, Carrots, and other 
rticle measuring in many flowe in diameter. This Fuchsia | Roots, Seed Oats, Wheat, Barley, and mes) a sA which “ et 

o be eatest wonder yet produced in this class of the finest ki and most ap; ear y n cultiv 
owers. rawings were e late in the autumn by that | Priced Lists m e had on ra mt 

celebrated floral artist, Mr. AARE which may be seen at most Seed aN ea on ty the Queen, and 
of the principal Nurseries and Florists in the United Kingdom, | the sagging and jiri ‘city o o! E 
Early orders solicited, as there are already a great apa 27, Gre at George Str 

mg Pl ants early in Spřing, 10s. 6d. The 
discount to the trade fii ere Saree are taken. 

Bower Nurseries, Maidstone, 

LEE. anger (oe ER, &c., Clevedon, 
r Bristol, offe remaining surplus stock of POTA- 

VE BLE AND FLOW 
PETER LA LAN SON anp SON io zon ag best 

attention to pike Stocks of the above, which they know, to 
be of first-rate quality. 
Priced Catalogues 

r Acre. 

Joun Sutron & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, 

ERMANENT PASTURE GRASS, A a fi est 
quality, can be obtained from the Subseri r Fo 

most us e kinds, 

armei p 
Pri e 24s. to 30s. Mai Fay: 

E will be sent post fi =. per application, addressed | all, American a sob York a aud Unease White. 

Berks 

anent Panes TOES ‘and à STRAWBERRIES at a great reduction in price. may be had on on application. 
ended to com- Alen re all Seconds, fit for planting whole, strictly his | _Seedsmen aud Nurserymen to Her Majesty the rot saat and to 

in oe ud of varieties he can confidently recommend true | the oars 2. Agricultural Society of Scot! 
ame, The following Potatoes d varietie: 10s. the Great George Street, casa 

erae o 5s. 6d. half sack ; 3s. qua: $ ye > rigor’s Prolific, 
Early King, Early nley, Nelson’s e, Rylott’s Flour- OTICE. 

p J2SkSow’s Improve d Kidney 1 ack; 8s. 6d. half sack; | Seed Warehouse, A High Street, Exeter 
OPPOSITE THE GUILDHALL). 
apo 

s. 6d. quarter Sik. 
gai oaia of the following varieties tru s. 6d. 
per 100:—Keens’ Seedling, Princess Alice Maude 1 British ae: 
Myatt’s Prolific; Swainston’s irai Y jae 6 F y pti Stirling 

T, Elt 

yam ya ee AND co, 
CHA 

For full descriptions, geol £ papas Agricultural Price 

Wittiam E. RENDLE & Co, 

ITALIAN RYE-G 
DRUMMOND on 

. mre ii 
the follo 

RYE-GRASS, 

s, i 

CRASS, ET 
— Stating 1 NB, tree airi 

wing Seed: 
ITALIAN selected from the finest stock in 

Lombardy, and is especially recommended ee its oo growth a pond wn mc habit. PELE na miae miissen 
po ge rome: Rye-grass bein, 

ld be transmitted oe delay. 
mecca RY rae of the finest growths, perfectly 

clean and in various weights, weighing from 22 lbs. to 30 Ibs. 
per bushel. 

TRASES FOR PERMANENT P. 
ex 

PASTURE.—From the exten- 
xperience they have had in this 

Whit fully saved by themselves from fo bulbs. 
Es) — broad-leaved 

e em ab fe ae ee Ga Pen oth deserip- 
tion of FARM SEEDS, may be had post free on application. 

avaluable Descriptive Č Godleane of ae ea 
cultivati: containing a such sor! are really worth cul 

__ NB. ELIVERY. —All Seeds me's under ¢ STREN 
2 inn the ae r h ELR ET 

rougi 
*,* FARM aes An assortment of the most 

approved Scotch are y kept in Stock. 
W. DRUMMOND awp SONS, 

Seep and Iueremenr Warenovses, Stirling and Dublin. 

SeeD Mer. ston n 
Apat a y supply the following See our List of Garden Seeds with pala Flow 

TCH & ON, poy description pA all the best and Castle Pine, Deptford Pine, Royal , Nimrod, Ji or gh exer AND, CHELSEA 3 “ RENDLE’s Price Current and Farm Directo ‘ory for | and several other old varieties. Nev ay : ion to name: yi 
1856.” Appl Patterson’s SCARLET NONPAREIL, to 20s. per 100; 3s. to BES respec iets form their Friends Å the 2 12s. 6d. for 50 te to the strength of the plants. Bonum a am that Ge continue to on the Seed Wittram E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. MAGNUM, 5s. t DMIRAL Dunpas 5s. to 20s. | Business p fa? e, in alL ite b ranches, mat the above ELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, of the| per 100, &c. Oman Pacua, 7s. 6d. to 30s. per 100; 4s. to 16s. Premises, 54, nioa STREET, Voero it has been conducted for 

st iption, at 6d. per lb., or 14lbs. pe 63. 3 pnd = ee s) Sie Harry, 20s. to 50s. eee 100; | th e last 18 y n'a and that they h: 
WHITE BELGIAN CARROT SEED, 9d. PE Preseason, pa 7 ie} NNECTION eee 
and all pe kinds of Agricultural Seeds of 7 best RBE PRANBY ” will be a ae out about the | With a diy danse Establishm 
descriptions and at the = est remunerative prices. alat of a sii good healthy aiaa ah. or Gia ‘oe JAMES VE mon Anp SON vini partient arly ito iho under- 

pe to all R r . | stood that their sole motive in giving this Notice is to prevent United Kingdom, ma A ately ra ih nao aig. | MISTAKES and DISAREOINTMENTS to thelr, Customers 
TL’ E. Rer Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. pam and habit good. A fine stock of Choice Geraniums, Soda. t oS counteract any reports that have been or may be 

EEDS FOR “peed fie fea. Sh r dozen; good sorts, 27. 2s. per 100. Cinerari: beng as, good sorts, nt: 
. Dielytras, N.B.—They ‘particularly request that all LETTERS and 

, 183. pend denh, ORDERS for say be distinctly addressed 

fnew te IO PEO T Seeds, 20 JAMES VEIT EE a POE Ate ate ae ie 
MARTIN & Sox, Nursery and Seed Establishment, EEA | 

Hull Branch Junction Street. 

CONTINENTAL PLAN 

decussata, stro 

RoE” 
Swede Tumip cn py ls.4d. pata 5s. per gall. E. G. HENDERSON anp . SON beg to ‘The Ga energ E hronicle. 
Scotch Turnips ditto, “10d. per Ib., 3 ¥. per qt., Ša. pt MES nae notice ona they have just completed nes ea 
Common Turnips . 8d. per Ib. 1s. per qt., 4s. 4, with the noted traveller and botanist, M. I. LINDEN, of the SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1856. 
Tankard Turnips .. .. 8d. per 1b., 1s. per qt, ås. y- Botanie Gardens, Brussels, for the distribution throughout Creat 
White Belgian Carrot ... 9d. per Ib.’ Britain and Ireland of the following new and beautiful P 
Long Red Mangel Wurzel, 6d. per Ib. And in. accordance with the above arrangements, M. I yaa. MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEE. i Yellow Globe do. . has handed over to tem for execution, when ready, he orde Toxspax, March 18—Horticultural....++s..eerssesesee 2 Pmt. 
Italian Soe seeding 9s. ae 5 a. already rece’ from the pont gentlemen EM VE Re 

nts gps . per bushel S. Rucker, Es Wandsworth Mess Sons, ih 1 noon pamere do. ae fee enc ‘W.Saundors,Paq, Wandsworth |» Toots I Il be found a report of the 
ivery.— All kinds of Seed are delivered car- | Mr. J. Welteh, Jun, King’s | Messrs, Backhouse and Co. | proceedings at the mee of the Horticultural 

een Railwa mais Ro: a a that paaa _ TAE A Poris nel Y in Movers. 1 x and Co., | Messrs. A. Henderson and Co. Society last Todak. nit rr ear 
| ron pple Place. has yet been determined 

satai kke (LOCHERIA) IFICA.—Dark 
red, kg ee and rahe es oh with deep violet, almost pa i ro rm 
black, flow: o inches in diameter. 

ACHIMENES sb an AMABILIS —Delicate rose, with deep 
carmine markings, throat rayed and marked with white. 

Cc TEA EMINENS. ona —_ class ̀ Amim 
ing larger than any other in b: si very abuni 

and free, and o lant. 
GONOCALYX PULCHER.—A beantifal {little greenhouse 
se eie with bright — red tubular flowers, tipped with white. 

of 

yet 
ra pjana ma reasons ge got e 
ing at present an en o 
Conic ie indeed we it be ae par do so, 

as charming when out of blossom as when 
Mpe the young growth being always of a lively 
rosy purple. 
aan E. G.H. & Son take this opportunity of expressing 

ir pleasure in being enabled to offer the above beautiful Plants, 
rite they are sare will give satisfaction to every on p, dome 
re totally distinct from all oi other varieties at present known in 
their different classes. 

S. The a Plants will be ready for ding out 
and after the Ist May. 
eae each, ori now ready, and may be had 

on appl ication eac rir A po st- idan, A except when 
three postage will not be charged:— | an 

ACHIM idii sp home AERIAN. 
n (TYDEA) AMABILIS. 

A JENNY LIND, CAM 
CUPHIA EMINENS. 
DIANTHUS SS ae ae 
FUCHS! ee PEROR NAPOLEON awp VENUS DE 

MED) 

sa A ia agi all the novelties of the ; t RDEN SEEDS. of the: 
season SeN ye Engraving of the new Chinese Potato | 
DIOSCOREA BATATAS), is now ready, and can be had 
GRATIS on application. Wellington N ‘ursery, St. John’s Wood. 
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manner risk is to be removed or at least much 

diminished, saa it was doubtless th 

this which led one of the Fellows wh 

the meeting is ma i) Soggest the gep of 

a guarantee fund. Thi a practical view oi En 

practical Sie and piela AANE 

ysu such plan could be devis ed the Council oa 
4 
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C. TrevELYAN now coincides. | . J. | size. 1 
ch | 1 pei Lear them 

d 
7 | was oor phere? ae 

[Marcu 15, 1856, 

. The mother’Zworms ge de therefo: ve die 
a mev eggs, of © Arig far th 

ere already h ced e the specime 
o Whea o the increase 

size is enormous fro ae eee in a which the worm 
generally appear in the blackened grai From dimer 

sions o of ay by x00 the ey increase 3 by a an S88 ra Fall 

cr which pari not legal is aial, and therefore 
po 

Parmelia are blown off the tre ge and carried om a 

istance to the downs by wi mposes “sagen pae of all pe ens 

ho ope that be hen E the penal? re- 

sich, 
south-west winds, to which the pot where “the R, 

Arctic Vibrio. 1 do not indeed imagine that th 
is different. Ihave no details 

a 

that this 

has not been hoke 

Tue other day, at the Society os Arts, Mr. 

Are RCHER, ina very opr pram account of some of 

f Liverpool, ientioned that 

the use of Sarer has ne vad in an un expected 

wept Our readers, doubtless, , know that the 

lo dged amongst the short herbage. tf that of. Tn 

continue to grow, ns a liable’ ‘to be roll 

ua he them on 

o 
that TE attention as 
we shall be able to procure bee, spram: In 

hen of Parras, Dr. 

of pres restra] Orchids as our Orchis mascula, Hooxer has conceived a sry: n that it is n ot 

autonomous, but that k is a ate of some adic 

and 
have "atey received from Mr. Bai iley, of ham, a 

Cucumber ara affected by are 
similar to that which I had last year the opportunity of 

in this 1855, p. 22 

cyst 
and as in the former rari peraan re bat ‘sparing 

whi &c., and that they once mart a — barea pect ip be substance of the 
DGE the corners of streets arly morning | Known s ecies is is of course at present but | wo; rate upon the on the eta ion Boil in this 

Ea nima of hot ao na ae Coffee <a cejo; but as go a conjectures often lead t mets Sere that the species is | ab ct from 

now sold. Mr. Arcuer tells us that he should have | truth, the notion is worth recordin ng. At mpa the pie Wheat ae AA a isiin of Salon not „like s ie is almost sanpealiay to guard completely against the 
much p at s ny D d ihe ae etaa alive kaip : tacks of such minute animals. The soil may þe 

nly continuing, but increasing, had he not traced a | a5Cus, and the occurrence o is 
74 y Eier yf th pas koky of hocol one of which has a fruticose aiem ilitate a ne changed, pes ae roe of cullivation aope md ye t manufactory of a chocolate 8 the mote may be conveyed by the air to the youn 
maker, from which he presumes that it is occ the notion, whi “nt aoe ninar a tan eventually plant, aioe Hithata nah our precautions, The 

sionally employed in that preparation. At p epad a te the Wheat Vibrio it may bi " : y be extremely 

aa sas arna the manafaetare of coco mnd We understand that tei account of the Stanwick | “Toca al, e: receiyod, ha. W Bost Vibrip frown SiGe 

chocolate. is conjecture seems us to deriv came Fun 2 d has been closed—and sem his | bee: en able myself to find avin specimen of Earcockle, 

support from the re of the emai Bitebipis pair bg mses “has rected | The Cucumber Vibrio has occurred to other cultivators, 
which is Se pasa oaa f the proceeds, amounting to 2427. 16s., t ke ia ve, besides Mr. Bailey. The affection is so 

a wot’ contly ners didnt’ on e ig | ferred to the Trustees of the Gardeners’ Benevolent | strange that it es ap not to be confounded with be 
Vanilla—the pod of a climbing Orchid—valued Institution. Mr. Srrvens had previously paid over prevalent Cuc disease, whi 

daly tee: apinsa. bok ite! ldg 127. 7s., and Mr. Rivers 127. 6s., the The " éeisbton is, however, necessary, and 

e ? sums they were ee entitled to for their com- the more so because mistakes in such matters stultif 
qualities. The weak odour of Orchis roots appears 1 his ents A aN T A fal 7 

to us to be matics with that of Vanilla, as indeed the pret pore this plant has yielded to 

is the fi ne = of the whole race, however much cide ages er ea a we Rak agers, rope 
other “ cermin ossibly k eee wiih hi lost 
mencement of a new, source mployment for | 1) pl ee val rrr wisthoecal 

women and children in the cad aes re the col Pi he rated Ber ved 

mon ens grows wild a Sundantly ; possibly, ili s0, have very great panui in announcing that 
some of the S. African species, whose roots are so | to Mr. Verton, Exotic Nursery, Exeter, has been 
much sb than our pen may pay for collecting | awarded in the 2d Class of the’great Paris Exh ue 
an arsi Ca ood Hope and the adjacent | tion a Silver Medal, for im prin services rendere 

Another circu: was sen Bone by M gr 
; —— -* i rsa take the pportunity of both Sa the ee and new Targ along thi The figure represents the affected germens of the 

awing a ention. ere is ag aes Grass and Wheat magnified, and highly magnified 
t , the seed of a tropical bush only > of the Grass Vibrio and egge “The chased pro- 

called Strychnos. It i is used medicinally in very | “ ara k Ne i4l, recently published for the t the ti the Wheat seem to 
small quantities, but has no other legitimate appli- | Un ited ae Mr. Ver under indionto that the germen is composed of three carpellary 
cation. In the year 1838 duty n exhibitors, but “ co-ope bik s “in “tarthe ring the These processes are not, however, constant, 

the drug ; in 1839 on o ly 478 lbs. ; in 1840 on | cause of science, i er t iit ia 2. 
5 lbs. “Ten years since,” Mr. Archer remarks, | gracefully paid, and let us add mo st thoro oughly | Terre E eee 

a ton of this article d ha 3 a e | deserved, as wi unanim Neth admitted by every ON FROST SPLITTING.—By Dr. ROBERT CASPART» 

oo Lah it now EEE EEEa Mattie hoe vm of Aten a is acquainted with the great Concluded from p. 153. 
ons. Its use in icine wi t unt for this | merits of Mr. Ver 

large increase, and our sanita: cers will do ——— | aha hag ong bulk = l aes wae: ̀  has b i 
to make observations P 9 the symptoms which GRASS AND CUCUMBER VIBRIOS. gee ges a 1 i al miara ue 
attend the dying ale-drinker, for “notwithstanding H a has kindly communicated to me a’ Schiibler says :* “ When the outer layers of wood and 
the fine testimonials of the rec ipie ients rary of | curious production on some ies of Grass from the bark are once frozen, which soon happens, there is 
pale and bi itter ales, my the retic Regions, re it was gathere by Cay tain nothing ese layers to increase in volume; 

pure bitter of ae! is a Aprene aay n Pullen in 1850, a hich for rages sons d oak y will rather contract with increasing cold, as is the 
aie brewer: AS efforts vi mad a few yea — in oy ourn: e germen is converted into ith all solid bodi hese outer layers are thus 
aie’ fo an i at gt! enone Pag | browa hard fla ask-shaped body furnished with a Tone | no longer capable of Suen the inner wood pao in 

large tree producing a w n K nsely bitter as white-tipped neck, like a Florence oil- :bottle. The walls | the act of freeziog and thereby increasing in k, and 

uassi. d, indeed, this wood was supposed b inian para Se Bapore kei a heg oa it hin, — wi cai the a = of dI fornei: foliaot hie that t the trees are not yet 
ical: its a der dan nk dine ae Wek E aaa aes ce i eee pel ‘et, “omini of an E indiy i frozen throu re yh fag „burst, bie is, bopi 

ely disco , and this, together with th ess. “a mids H t of the mass are a few ‘eggs with a | able for the thic pty este Pfeil (% ok j ape 
of aey; prevented the brewers receiv- | young worm ar puclocily gee a Bore of much | high 

ing their’ ees oe bitter wood. They have, doubt- 
= und a k itute.” 

greater diameter than the selves s, which | 

sassk 
| Technology? part iv., "1045, p- sapii tins explains frost 

split | splitting : “ Frost s ting takes when enddealy 

We sores ‘this — to the attention of = this agrees: perfec tly with the Earcockle th d per 
the Custom House authori We k n casionally n Wheat, except | that the thickness ture.” This not sea precise express jon genome 

whether brewers; or rather pute are consumers of the Vibriow is 5 slightly oa ~ jecture that Pfeil also vers malin anc inei ot ‘ie 
of nux vomica ; bu ut it is certain that its e mpl oy- orca ienr re is very different. e | tree as not yet frozen. But n of the A 
iiit S x id noi ane on imeti in water, th in ainin t. 
prorata E PEE E y like | the ens have no ot been gathered quit: iaae i voy iial ae ro ote ke ie ea ao 
on Pie 7. 2 some in which P; Thi p lie pun ity int | is cause, pni with the stra 
tier Tor AN . ie Pag ump- | has witnessed this wonderful phænomenon, Vibrios sioned. oy a sudden and. con siderable coolin, ing ine en 

destructive of human life. Proki bition, or prohi f the onteien ERS , or prohi- | and in m to be confined to Wheat. | ones are still wa atively more distended (and 
sew Sige might stop the evil and remove the Professor Henslow, however, observed “ that mae perhap, ‘a sometimes or race, eet a splitting of the eee 

> become 

EOS C ZAO A T oa ; the same hole “i the grains of Wheat, w ich are 
2 Ba. have received a letter from a I 3 a filled with the Vibrio, _ The Be see “howeve er o Dael and l Buffon, i in the above gre works, are 

¢ ELYAN, LN ly small ext i spli ittin; ng 1s more frequent in wet 

microscopical examination he Mharis, ethety to i t is than elsewhere—* Les arbres qui sont Sate J jes 
the mier we have p pet — as to the ~~ of a rg n wa be t it is quite clear ‘tat heft gpenses 
nucleus consisting of the of some 1d wan e to endure a very great f | plus faibl lu „ et leur sève est plus s bondante 
the curious ball-shaped Lichen which Sa “lately | © -3 pires destined to be jon Gries after the long | et plus aq 3e dans les terroirs a ce qui fait 

figured (p. 84). It was stated that the Lichen was ble | que l'effet de I éfaction des liq par la g ero 
Í at be a form of Parmelia cesia, or some fe ble et-a’ mil état de désunir les é a f CPET e. 3 Jctance. 

gronp to garh that aperea belongs, | a dryness that a en touch would mong it to 
r a| pow s rathe: 

hay in which acne Sir Pome Vibrios are all as nearly as possible uniform in 

* Quoted by Wiegmann, “ Diseases and Diseased M: Monstrosities 
of Plants,” 1839, p.140. Iknow not from what part of Scbübler $ 
Writings this is ‘taken. 



Marcu 15, 1856.] THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 173 Slloged-csnee, in bo Tei aerie ie derived from the Uoto one of a ree 
alleged cause, in derived tre 8, one of why igis has as yet investigated at | health may, EAR in very aggravated cases, be res mm 4 congelation of the has Sade abit refuted. Bak. a [all Sa the o ery u aar ci Aa mg to which I an n Grape-hous: es there i is n distinguished gardener, Gng J. Reinecke, is also of ki therefore invite attention. The; i ief than i — that trees in soil, which are otherwise arches the temperature o of To | soil in which the anA are gents As the leav quite healthy, are ro expecially Tabie Dama splitting. He | wi determine its daily and annual periods in connection branches are subjected to a high temperature, has sent me the following communication :— the daily and annual periods of the t: have an active in iaaah of fluids, and a “Observations on the si ing "of fruit trees Epei the. air and of the eart th for trees of every diameter, | considerable waste by perspiration and evaporation, during the continuous sev rosts of 1822 the temperature of the roots | is conformable 1929:30, a day (6 a., 2 and 10 r.x.), and hourly during a fresh fluid 

g my engagement in the above years in the | — in each montb, especially during the Pe winter | constancy, and matters c: cannot go hag very prospe rously. ERR tapu we aay gardens of Kniestedt, in te Suden- | seaso The branches will throw o , the leaves become tt suburb of Magdeburg i t happened that in the| 2. cee arches on the changes i in ie bulk of wood, | pale and warty, and the peg wil shank, ripen im- month of January, 1823, as also in Decem ber and | especially when fresh a and sa sappy, in its three different | perfect] tly, or exhibit symptoms lecuy. ’ Whe e January, 1829-30, ” whilst wa Bayon was is well d hou from 18° to 249 Re eaumur ic 22° Fahr.), th The following are the woodcuts alluded to in the not be sufficiently high, it can ie raised by protection AE h y ne inches im thickness | | preceding * on = subject. by mulching or the application of wenn plit open in the evenings ae ights. I Pic. 5. fermenting manure, but where it is sheared it t chiefly on young sappy Cherry trees, which y saturated with wet, which can obtain were e wit! thout a defect. The bursting took place o n all Abe R à no A ing such applications are almost 
ffe JAC Fa useless, uch a t year from the flow of gum, became f hos Sh 451. The caged however, of languor sickly, ane gradually died. {| —}j-a7 or yp oe te ge y be the ‘barrenness “I must remark also, that the garden was laid o 4 S and dryness of the soil, separate or 5 1816 on a very moist meadow land. Til the ye ar 1622 y combir his of course is not the 

‘aordinary case for the most part with T= that time some of the finest specimens began $ to Sicken, ficial soil. No one would fix upon a whi = aes brought me to the SEER that we ry barren as the site of an rong when we plant orchard wate: ib orchard ineyard. I eral the s ge here much more liable evia “a a dry ami to | 
split in severe winter, when the frost lasts at a oon | 
of from 18° to 24° Reaumur JuL. REINE | “ Berlin, Feb, 25, 1855.” 

to Mr. Reinecke’s „assumption that the trees in 
questi d, it may b 

lly the fact. The Horse Ches nati No. 29, | 

way, var 
ptoms appear, and sige el signs of 

> 

are too evident to mistake. 
by such case it will pouch a foun 

at there is a bed of eti mopronaie 
soi! ae whi ch the s have pene- 

shown to me as having b 
the injury with which the frost cleft was c ected 
showed itself to me at first sight. A knot, a ining “A 
defect in the bark is easily overlooked, and i d is yet pre- 
cisely 

thetre may have had à = öl nourished by the old roots which creep gardener a pierka reck k Aeru injury, and yet | along thesurface It frequently happens 
may cause frost oaan s bed is terminated 32, mee see ‘That-t ose trees m may have been bled i ii y an impenetrable crust of indurated how: »| vel lomerate, so that in wet 

ki 

to frost ape eran s anaes owing to rich moisture 
and over luxuriance, the tissue of trees may be weak 
enough to burst in severe p even E Nom fh any local 
injury. his point is open for further inv estigation, but 

cs 

of trees in wet than in n dry situations, The trees on the e| 
Charlottenburg road which showed the most frost clefts | 

h « are the highest and dri part of it ; and in the | 
ni sie Irrigation Sy gril ag lower parts of the ark, which are very wet and in the | ployed, and the application year in question were already under water in Novem- | 

of manure well mixed with the super- ber, as for example, west of — William ills x | A Az ficial m is the mop a monument, I observed no frost | J 3 r amay — something may he The splitting of the stems of = of which I hav. see j pe 7 , MEE 
: | EJ ANAR ps WOODCUTS. substan d replacing it with better, 

korn treating, has mai been observed by me or by the | Fic. 1.—Oak Hei 3 of the Observations) with a frost cleft f under a knot a; but tees will pya all Se! ido 8 on figura er authors I y ve quoted in winter after ra severe ha gee of over-growth. frosts. Reum ble Ph 7 1835, p. 17 2) | ‘ wee era say 29) w doy frost cleft iv which h erasoes an injury i inthe per Eae ently thir mat bk 18 tly ark r, whence the decay had penetrated into the th of h h. unsuitable A eir wipe soo aa E A Mater a eam 3 —s, in r iverges to > 
cat oo | ams nate hed: frost clot yz" ges PE aealige à e up the gr ee the elie 

m of a supposed section of the Limatree (No. 22) before it burst Of something w not require 
they sganmot be properly called fro frost ct ‘Ream sa mi | open in FP man rg 1855 ; a e, cavity of the old frost cleft; m, sh ool vee youn. wood; so great Soll of soil and to choose that split on to el | R, bark; x, place where it is overgrown. a new and better site for the fruit place after hot days in cool nights, sana of Wey-) Fic 6.—Diagram o f the same tree after it burst open in Feb roary 1855. £ HH’, as peat s mouth Pines re enn, ve Pan the later fat i | ine 5; fbg c, line of rupture of the bark ; ba, c d, line of rupture of the young trees, and if timber trees are in ques- seems to tributed 

A that-it ‘should rather be a e, d e, concave sides of the cavity. tion, the land should at once be rect edn ermometri: r Sior Un = 
produce oi i 4 tunately I have never had occasion m yee to observe | __ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. CXII. | the expense of fencing. As regards fruit trees, it may any p As to the nt are a that | "7448. Laxevon (Deon —The disease indicated answer the cultivator’s to plant them even 

y 
y 
> 

2 
3 

)- purpose to. p. under this name by Ré and peran * is a sort of decre- | where the subsoil is bad, provided they Jast sufficient); 
pitude ar premature old ag which many trees are | long to oh a profitable return for the space the: ae Y itis not the natural decay page bid shen A begin to fail, ora as ha | mire is ascertain of age which in trees arises principally from the decom- pre soon as they strike into the e ir aem position of the art bat Sane sem w were cea of a ‘ge tissues byera gradually communi- ral they ree coe “te better. The question is 

The Agore of the transverse section o! aa Oak which ‘ates mpairs the younger growth, ee =l however, one of pare Ciloulition: M. J. B. : had a frost cleft given by Hiring (« Distinctive Cha- pasisi rate sate hiai though the trunk is si pree ot ett ractamy Of the Kinds of Oak growing in Germany,” Sound, the bg ang few in number, smell, an Home Correspondence. : p- 109) also shows the e pith in the cen weak, producing meagre unhealthy shoots, the oaiiy Spinach and Turnip Failure.—I don't agree with The di E A thane Of pir: annuals and ! | blossoms do not set readily, and if fruit t should se set, it is | your correspondent “Colo” in attributing the oe small ials (Perilla argu autumn-sown Spinach crops to “ ete., Botan Zeit., 1854, No. 38), is distinguished from | The leaves, meanwhile, are pale, soon discolouring, and | garden I have to cultivate certainly eannot be com- frost splitting by the following mar falling off many weeks before the ordinary time “Year plained of on that score, for I will venture to say that ats and _by year these cond tions become worse, the fi ruitfulness the soll ja, naiaealiy quite as poor as that of “Colo’s”? — Hardy Indigenous Trees. ches are suffocated with Lichens, neighbour, and yet the Spinach I depended upon fora t: hs The disriptionot the tissue | 1. The frost cleft: efts only burst ' and at last death inevitably consummates the evil. _ winter supply nearly all went off in’ the manner the first relatively open ia severe foste lent malady is not, however, confined to the orchard ; it is | described “ Quercus.” . The disease has also been 
of the season at the | —14° — ata later period ell known = ee Paiti wi known in French vineyards under r the name ree antever the gahi ¢ in ues for bserved). which the è 2. The disruption ofthe tissue n Huakeh ar daka 449. It is evident that such a condition may arise here the f8} is caused by the sion of preponderant E y Daas vap lea goniing; iye contraction from constitutional weakness, but outward causes also 29th and — oo which eg pein by cold in 

dium. 

of the ron 
ept the layers of cam- | in convection with Demi may produce it, such as the stagnant water of ill- nights and one or two so paralysed the med by the oe drained ground by depressing the proper temperature of young and tender plants cht inated intend of growing they rmer wood and the col es 

i 2e outer 
sitself | 3. tem bursts at a part ch | i but in the fields. ‘in perfectly round planta and | where the tissue is veined monly it arises, and especially the form just mentioned | sll Suap bi of ike acts ae uninjured parts (or on half dead | b “alae m inj although A 3 ys sow read Stone Py are still green, | the tree be in other. fo. from sterile soil at a soon as the second early Potatoes have been taken up, Leconte). mapahna Ra below the surface, accompanied frequently by a want of | which sowing furnishes a „very useful ame ly of a Pes 

bulbs leafy ice 

confirmation by the working out of two ques- * Almanac du Bon Jardinier, 1952, p. 174. 
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anaual visit, so „as to whether it will gro of Cabbage seed is required 

they came late in n autumn. J. ro my | gi give a a fair mene ap in sinc ia pure p jn only a si forarod of aaaea a ins is s20 lbs. w eight per acre. l how. 

coloured Rain.—On Satu the ae = dame top dressing of guano. Also if heavy w not rod, in which case 

uce r Disc 
Candivmas day, the morning ous ing 

warm and bright at Whalley, Lancashire, sere 1 = 

the highest tid 888 seeds wi 

, aad whether the sand would require sarig 10, 000 roe H also express: 

P.M., the sky became suddenly overcast, w 

flashs of fightning were epee: by torrents of rain 

for ai: hour. ‘The rain that fell was the arti ot pale’ ans 

y say 
or nearly 18,000 seeds foe as return pi 

| 3000 lants. Ishall not pretend to say what amount 
of 

ra ained 5 also the best way and time to >A 
saan rei in these cases, 
t 

waste there really is ex nec 
otherw = a 
‘ane it. f Subser 

Durability p Laroh and other Posts.—Are there ar 4 but ne ertainly does appear to be very much beyond 

4 tifie grounds for a remark in the Builder that if what n be accounted for unless we assume the seed 

Larch and other ‘timber posts are ra receiv: ved the assistance of ng graiiam 
LI h t OCI D ures me hours gh teaming The rain-water e.s of or he rain- 

some of the houses were emptied, as it was useless 
ii a mixture. After 2 0 ua 

T 

downwards they 

than if used i in the canner manner ? ? sig Abell, Limerick. Seed Cooking. —We thank, you for the jars 

5 

am 

| 
lw ear from the simple fact that Tester A is the 

of the Ribble, and & sat evening was again warm 
"Ratti ion pt p. 154).—Try on at a Sy om of ; pes were 

a tarred | an a house only 6d. clear. How is iy di: scolouratio on of the water to be 

accounted for? of ti 
of similar and is the effect beneficial ? | brick all round under the surface will at tn a sige | 

Ou these points Isl rout like to have the opinion of | able effect if your rabbits are not very determi ind 

your readers, Nemo. 
ftl these flowerin 

gi 

them at once sa; ys 
noney thrown a ving acy want a pes oll 

consolations I am daily rewarded for my hi 

outlay of oe a ten pound note. Well apf aaa some 

kind friend say if my woe is hopeless? The soil is 

rather a li she em: e du ug holes A r them hakt 
- Bå filled si 

Susjed turf and black meia I, but I 
lower. saang aie if I can “pert 

on "tae o, blood manure, &c., hd different 
Man Company,” and 

am wi 

ng Grafting ng. 
ad 

proportion, the last price being belo 

each Houses.—Having erected ine each h 

or glass lean-to’ s Asante ms garden walls without ire) 

argonelle Pear was aprir hve to you tn me i 

and will a foal in your volume for that year, p3 ‘768. 

oe now repeat the diagram with such alterations as have thought some pins pa be induce rite aee 

Bon Chretien. Bor Chretien. treatise on the e subjec t, or to give the necessary informa, 

Ribston Pippin. Ribston Pippin. hist or two on the subjecy 

would be aaa a favour. Thos. Broadwood, \7, 

Cadogan P 
Siberian Crab. 

Siberian Crab. Sorirti ieties. 
Medlar (dead 9 years, 

s 
the food th bs will luxuriate in ? or if 
not where I can get it, and what to get? My neigh- 
bours are all laughing at me Boys da folly, so those who 
will help me ti ty frien 
to A Farm ix. [Don Fate Tri h Peat. Your | 
ced iy os ‘well era. if LP hed Harö gaixed your sandy 

the peat, p Saas Gia is not too dry.] 
The 1 Bufalo Berry \Shepherdia gent ea). —Some 1 i w 

Cinsi ree oan a bore fruit for 4). HORTICULTURAL, Mar mg an pe Genera} 

(died last year). — Apple. a ao assembled to- ae en receive slain: the 

pple: mit ttee a appoin nted EERO (pee P. D,“ to nvestigate 
der ites i is best to 

EAA be r ne as to the De the Society.” The 

Black Taunton Apple. & —— Bishop's Thumb Pear. pes of Salisbury yara taken the chair, Mr. 
odson, the a of the Committee, read the 

Beurré. —— |ó — Quince (dead 9 years). | following barsada 

. Fiy: ya i quiry haye t from time to time, and 

higan iii P after a full nd e gw ation nat the accounts, have great 
Flanders Pippin. i 3 Scarlet Nonpareil. pleasure i rting that they have been well and correctly 

Ie kept, and do andit to the Offii ots of the Society; nor must they 

p ES o e Gia anal: omit to acknowledge the readiness of those Officers to impart 
Blenheim Orange. B opie every information which might aid the inquiry. d 

fore they p ed to the ant ae of the next part of their 

Downton Pippin. E Borel Wilding Apple. | business, your mittee think it necessary to state, that all the 
Jargonelle. P se argonelle. nformation which has reached them concurs to show that the 

llows are extremely anxious to e the Gardens; and the Fe 
Grafted in 1840; all | $ tion of this “fruit bearing” tree, taken place in it since that time. hate op ih rane yrei pA pie A Alt Sew 

imported some hundreds from the ve as oe ay pein iant, and bore fruit last year. F. Davies, Per shore, adil satin enna ioe aian leio salianti fons, Jndeodj i 

these Papen č A. Downin; Be, ae a laih T ahihi Hsi SRE i almost mee to forfeiture ofthe Charter, pri - gidra 

nurseryma Sade ae A chai, rememb , were all|  Pea-lea, s many s t the excel- | incorporated expressly, “for the improvement of Horticu 

sent in alts, it be well known, diæci joious: I lien ae a i soup permit me iol state t on t ever snee i all its branches, ornamental as well as useful ;” and it is obvious 
> that it cannot be sririetically improved, if no example of improved 

Pp oars eee pairs with nets hope of obtaining fruit i h at in your columns, we have had it | practice in the cultivation of fruits and flowers can be exhibited 

ce between the q! is pr ronounced by all to st excellent ; p: aminti aa if there were no opportunity of testing. the 

FS tr sch S wh in "Books being quite apparent |e li ee Pea re cali Sania wea + ane brs rai bei 
Ganka A h Victoria Mar and Thu ns Saas D ; i, crew of sail ithont a shi oe 

- These trees bave blossomed every year | me a a of “which answered well ’ They were grown | In answer to this it aan) piat jat, according 
t abundantly, to li A propounded by the Council, enough of the Garde où was to be 

4 retained for experimental purposes ; ter this is = sible. The 
unfol iing their flowers the first mild ‘days in February, | off before cooking. ‘This gave them a deeper colour and | jive of Devonshire hae signed tth ei Committ “La his 

and then being killed by the first frost, I have never Be substance, ome vast ens is required for Baudet agent, that ety m pinth-ens ; his Caco: wikis 

obtained a berry from the Two years ago a | up in the mid The Pea leaves must | let us ty a mere a or dacs s, and throw up 

pair of young trees from layers in a large pot, | however be put us th Tamda of an aparine bak | E aas airas ad et iho dh hn cake of these ra 

tying their stems t , So that their branches should | to bring the soup to pe reen Mint is of coi tiani Mirin Ba cet hen aag iein pie 

je mingled. is pot with its hopeful pair I placed in | required and other things to Sapar Seay palate, but this | valuable and diversified | collections oi tly- ‘and. 

orchard house ; they both blossomed in February, | a cook well knows, . B., ps ia; pe AEAN tee iat i 
me ZE e wor an ere you ar A 0; a; 4 

, and ks. to the dry atm si sh te not suffer e| Seed | d Sowi ving. It would dieen > fom the evidence’ dhis: names, and cha: = young garde E au Odili piini by. whieh 

from the frosts of March, so that last t Mr. Hall Maxwell for Scotland, the Police | gardens and parks may be adorned. But the Orchard, however 
wanki En tasting real Buffalo berries i in în England. Let | of I wh and the Poor-law Commissioners for Eng- | little it may be visited by those who repair to the Garden only 

me quote Loudon* and then y hopes. “Its land dee the following is ele probable quautity. off Inna | oprane of to eee the Bower 16 © Saul nae vains 

frait, whi ich is much relished in America, is aroi the | under = — for which seeds easily adulterated are | its yalo Sere ts reece te bere ‘ch of 
size o Red Currant, much richer to ‘the and | required, time to bring Nea A tate satt to perfection. sorts 

in every branch and | | SEEE | pao | STEFI i ans a iieiea are rashly or hance praise fed baveto be triod el 
Mi nglan: cotlan relan ‘0 names verified, for they are 
Epa Sid in colour and shape like very ier | a oe 3 7 apee ae ved and dese! eee I they possess : me 

8. ere cres. TS, il; 
than the sourest Currants ever tasted ; alas for my i urnip . ..| 2,267,200 | 449,372 | 366,311 8,082, 883 aadit tenet thought fair to soe me og by unfavoarnb 
hopes ! ! Stilltoa ia i mouthed tired buffalo Bunter w with | snes path aad: csi E as | ga 22,278 201,838 | they es ried for several years, ah se they are aie 

noel red Currant bushes in view, they oud pro toMy boctn | Carrots... s | vs 2 13,829 | worth! ess (and t ita: a Daai, the oao pit very many), their = 
AEs nio eia i 24,080 | 102,628 | Places ha supplied by otomi Mik have to undergo 

uch richer” any Currants, n the same way t Ee a P 7 | same jeng#l ee tens but the result has n, that. though 
a eu crabby Apple eaten in the aiie ofa hard day's the seeds required for this | some of the more recent introd re yet young, and have 

A sh o0 otin g Sy bol viale tn 1 Au August wilt ave a1 acreage may be ope as follows: mar nae = ore full ich th yet the Orchard contains almost 
a ry variety oi baste: i useful in this country. 

tone Pippin flavour. “TLR. ——The Shep-| jo" aa tie ponai a worn How great, then, vantage of this to the whole of the 
3, but it | Carrots, 51bs. ” E ia le REE te 3'057 British Islands, ‘eth ah direc! sree and indirectly! for not only the 

has never produced fruit. We a At t of no o value | Cabbage, 41b. n 4oy oe CR ae a eee Society Se ne ee ee pan of 
as a fruit-bearing oor la ‘or this country, pr summers | £522,064 of a mistake i ae name, but-those top caer being Fellows- 

being too y short in our atitude, Osborn d Sons, Pulham. | of the Society, depend eni for the supply c of Leite Gardens 
but if 25 5 per cent. of these upon the respeetable nurserymen who are, e same assu- 

oie is bad it is zs that wi ance that the trees whiehtthey purchase Mes an 
a, power > for reman: heat, and so it has, as all | 
black coloured sul nave. And so far well, “me 
it has an ee on power of radiation, so that 
wili produce the he extremes of hedt n and cold | 

number of choice trees thus named, fro: 
age is about 1600. i 

Since, ‘then, it would not only bea disaster, but also a disgrace, 
to English Horticulture, if a Garden of this. description Were 
sacrificed without some overwhelming necessity, wenext 

— loss of more than 130,0002. Let us look at the 
r from another point nt of view, Amah that a pound 

pry cont of three of the ve se s the follow- 
quantities, viz. :—Turnip, 248 128; 2 Mangel, 1 2 520; 

difficult 
unless the heat that it acquires by me be retained by”) ing to the task d avert this 

— such as Gulliver's philosopher Sinan: MET. Guni and | calamity, for with the Gardens the Society itself mast stand 0 
was employed about. This ox think his ow: a I have not ascertained numbers, pedia eared Pr 1 AA 

idee tg =o not disprove it. In Turnips foot apart will h ther |, We he conclusion that much may De at 
experiments in ‘tg | more than 43,500 plants; and I believe that of Cattle | DY, Toreanising ng the Pagan eon Hy ‘Garden, t present, 
favour in viel Ade the d es at noon is Cabbazes 10, 000 is the r. | for pranan ait of the Garden there are tw oy 

19°, and e igh T tag 20 that it ee a more un- good, th fi | with a salary of 1907. each, both able and excellent m pe 

steady temperature than w 7e was not applied. the s fiy or other enemies, or Ibs. of F Turnip | eles oharka pone. pas herve te mee e eaey. 
s ii ate +. | seed ought to sow, not an ne but 17 acres; 6 lbs. of Bren the —- attainments of the Tiefi tary it is impos 

aaieentag, walls black. @. S. Mangel not one } lb. of Cabbage | si ak too highly, or of the advantage which the Society 
acres ; age 

its 

ho —Having a garden on the south coast of seed no tone a Of course I do not | bas d nee ¥ riya ertions "tp maintain p 

‘running down to the sea with a warm aspect. | fai airly by the Society in this,—that its officers bave laid 

though rather exposed to wi gales, about an acre | because wesi koa how much the oe crop su ers | | bim the whole pamapa eik: minute details, in Garlem 

of which oes , I have been advised to from a variety of causes, Sti ill 17 times more than is. ellas in the co mdence, and have exacted more © + 

plant t profitable crop, am (hia than any one man could usgfully rm: and ley 

} 1a Ei dai e case is fi! d by a i ecen roposed 

would be grey obliged í for 3 information “sa Pog x of ps q | Council; iamays 0 institute æ regular stem of inquiry int? 

your readers who 
ł b „This panar anes | ay of importance connected with ture, throughout 

a | the how m, by means of <n Committees, whee Te 

pNP EE AE oe a onder ah Stephen | — ee se out. pn anann anann agricultural pe gaeran ties Goutal form 5° 
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many centres, fro which love and study of horticul- subscription would hereafter enjoy only the same privileges 

CHAROT gee 175 

purchase. The ae 
ture would be diffused throng their iman A neighbour pe new two-guinea subscribers. All ae oe be due aa 4} tei er, maps. Sere 
hoods, and by which attention would be called to opera- the day of election, and annually y h Se irs to y, being paid | ht pony oe Feta to hee a infor 

tions and merits of the E AA can best be oe by , in advance, as is the usa, ge in othe | mig might dem ut on apply z z A 

the Vice-Seeretary, ees would entail upon him a large amount) Lastly: since there are some he By aper EON remaining | na ately explaining pir mga of affairs, he reaive for 
of administrative la our, and a great increase of rong peeve — and it re most essential to seg ra ae ip we can n rely answer that rms whatever would she anci- 

r is this all, for ACRE rojects are announced to be in contem- upon the assistan xisting w rrying o ps 

Dn, vi which would be projects valued by all those who look to | proposed experiments, it ia higbly desirable that a letter should pate her slave, ‘Reng e fort was used to shake 

the Society, not only for amusement or profit, but for instruction | be sent by,the Council to every Fellow, the object of which oan resolution, which appeared unaccountable ; but argu- 

too. The success of these schemes w nuch de’ : d upon’ o $ àd = hrer t no st i aie eant assurance of conti ro ued | ment, entreaty, and money were ora unavailing, and 

the assistance of the Vice-Secretary, a upy a portion | Support—a' St, for a year ut to remin ppoe ħe end 

of il besid Dn wn h is iapa for the determination | of their privileges, by reciting them, with which some are very gosts lad kegi ained inexorable ; giv sth t ‘ = = 

of n ds an It is desirable, therefore, on every | | imperfectly acquainted, and at ae samo time to test their feeling, | Clue to her obst stinacy by observing t A she wol 

pti hat he shoul in enabled to devote himself entirely Gd pe eed through them, the feeling of the public, pe respect to the a see oher f her, she would 
the science of horticulture, by relieving him from all other e of those kidee prom Bien so that agepan may } el, hil 
sponsibility. Me sale toindee what those are with which it a auld be undesir- idow ich, wie Hea AAA I tokdi 

The Committee therefore propose, that the nagement of | able to interfer 4 major e y bi bej ~ 

the Garden and the Exhibitions shall be confided to some one As one ae ‘of lessening the expenditure of the coming y: an i e girl’s hiari hs ah happiness destroyed. o 

ti an of first-rate skill and energetic charac! agter, who shall | peti cr given a his salary of B007. for one 3 al, by volun | pr kert her misery, her peg revoked her leave of 

have the superintendence of every department, and try to raise | tarily offering to give up his salary o. . for one year, while 

the nepeletion of the Garden as a model of go! ‘ood management for | this* experiment to revive the Society s, naive il and ordered her immediate! Ea tem return to her a 
all other gardens, while at the same time he may be able to | withdrawing his valuable assistance. 

o improve i er i a letter to the Council, dated 18th July, 1854. o resist or evad 
Arrive d in the village, the unhappy gi il penal omed to 

s | 
fi t is absol y necessary that the person filling this id “Tt qe the tare wish of some of the best a peia “ae 
office should thoroughly identify himself with the interests | that a subscription should be raised to pay off the loans, whic 

he So. iet 5 aiid oats lo r losing sight of a proper | bear an interest of 6 per cent., to the amount of 2,4007 n he habits and comforts of prn life cunt or Gas 

economy, yet he should manage the Gardens in the most pace rable donations have been promised, in the hope of pte coarse gar of an in ry peasa > and wi 
efficient manner with regard to beauty, utility, and profit; for extricating the Society from its difficulties. moreover ordered forthwith to marry a met i adat 

ich pt e he shonld have the absolute control of all the | 8. Homes Go š jik, or hic ate db peat g at whic Ar pos: h e $ he | 
persons employed in the garden, subject only to the authority of | A lo ong discussion suecee: 

i i 
: eeded the 7 we 

ae ear | ment, the several speakers ain that the Com- i i i eare that nothing is done to conpromise the character of the 3 P a väk though she still resisted for awhile, a long continuance 
: : rr 7 : sa 

ciety, or to lve it in an unnecessary ex e- But while ttee had f.: a to point ut in way funds were | of cruel and degrading treatment conquered her in the 
E k pees oe eo thi in view, tae Ba wart Laveen to be raised for the immediate purpose of carrying out wi ced to submit to the miserable lot 

at it shou. e conducted more as an experimenta. arden than ta J3 

heretofore; that experiments: should be there tried, not only on | | the ed i a recom “ ee rI t re ae ted until it bad entailed upon her by the wretched je ousy of her re- 
a ner gr eo ut omg .imp panis, boilers, eroh | ten that the-report. conid: no adopted until 1 eo tory of this pritari? yr 

' provided that the persons bringing them stec | me with an indignation as strong at their own expense, and that honest aad trustworthy reports o lad 
their success or failure be inserted in any publications sbi ees ‘he | ts renga —— tie of coms oe = ong ourselves, but there was no redress for the 
Council may see fit to sanction. Should the plan here proposed | w f no An y * ne a sufferer. he mistress up to a certain point had 

pret path o saa Cer ath bard re palet a z y oF pei oni ae been de areal — na am sae s hour | Jaw on her side, and aa she had not, as in the com- 
necessary to in wi e ser = efore e chair was en. his ‘so een pulso: sor’ marri e mi hto owered right. That such 

those at -e employed in the Garden, the Comm 3 y age, mig erpo 
earnestly re Like {a sa offices. of. the Cone ‘it objected to, it was Tha by Colonel ‘Challoner, seconded | a ease should be possibie sufficiently condemns the 
Other situations can be found for them: especially | by Mr. Ga desden, ‘That the ar of the Committee | | whole system of serfdom 
oe hed we ompson and $ ami ENR feara Sgm Sey “ie for | app 

Mey [YCOTS TALNI BOTTRAUF OF MRS SEE) es ae to the ar ic Creation, by Drs, the highest charact d the Society, which | y 
has a lods jie r the gra of np Oo eae srt cannot | do report to a future me ati ing on ny pr astieability a aioi es yore pice "(aunt ' Constante, Bros pp- 
d seria fom ws = without ge sense of pelereproach, -_ IAS tg e adopting on them," Upon a 3 of aot: ), is an in n final 
without some discredit in the estimation of right-feeling | Com) any par causes—one a ‘the t best that a Prenat I since «Rays 
persons. ci n z k 

_ There are two other alterations in the construction of the So- ans the e noble cto declared the mo Wisdom of God in the Creation,” now obsolete. Such 
iety, which we deem essential to its future success: havi ving by Ayes 24 to sll. We oe pra D Fellows æ work requires a more critical examination than we 

noticed’ tha that te + least, if not inore, of the prs aba of Coupe pt Bee on from wn It was t the | can nt give it. e can therefore only 
in t T were pract orticultn: e consider i ourn ; A 

it nt the same principle should still be our guide, and meeting pat ould adj till Monday, March 31, at | mend it sev ati wig pi orb ate cars t ns 
that one-thi the whole number should consist of such , | one o’cloe’ e take an early opportunity 'verting to some 
os — — paar sca judges of re paiso of the G: $ of the views advocated by the learned authors, especially 

ely to take a professional interest in its proper manage- . M’ correspondence 
ment, one being always included in the annual change directed Rotices of Books, se thet of Dr. i man whio peapa of 
by the Charter. Provided always that, while in office, no Member btween trees and leaves in se veral respects, beni 
of the Count shall be allowed to take advantage of the position, i 
pr sa e Gonn oai ees Sia eee are | S E S Murray,) is a | branched from the ground, and a long stalked leaf the 
sion ounei’ ot teration, which we recom- i ibing | ea R a pnie e will be much facilitated by the | pisaaan of rte interesting le cece em stay at contrary. Dr. M’Cosh goes so far as to believe that 
adoption of this Rule. At present the Garden Committee | country life in Russia, by the . ev. R. 
— of five Members of the oy ene oe three of its Recent events have rendered vey work more than ever the English Oak tree, whose leaves have no stalks. 

We consider that those three to be practical acceptable to rr and i boven enjoyed much | That is surely going very far. 

any 
Horticulturists, and on the Council. 

p income, io 
mode of increasing it is by diminishing mas but your | | to see. One extr 
Committee have looked minutely into the details, and are of, « Tn almost every = ace a peda artis paas on Garden emo gn a 
ao t ars 2i went has ra it as low as | | tal : and the women are ning ten His Mr. GLENDINNING’S, TURNHAM GREEN, rhaps the 

0 e Gar wi erm ere is one point, how- 
ever, to which they wish to pee She Sttontioui of ae Gounsil: ss eo knitting, erp ain B dev 5. for ‘the most _interesting object at present in ore here is a 

while they quite approve of a liberal distribution of grafts and raw ma anUurac 3 
ee cso > gs ere the mae gh they e | tured orn a ne is valuable i mn tiie arket Mr. For It carnati: i E oa kind, very 

pro al waste and labour, and | eri house-room and expense, in the wholesale aaa paren aeons A The ladies of ne however wre e at home | di ferent however She any wo ore ag cea a 
things for the benefit of a few Fellows, who oe e easily obtain | at ease,’ little know the disagreeable and fen blesom: ipasmuc k the s abi ihar P 
the same things at a trifling cost elsewhere. A revisi “a of ae | duties of ro and correction which thus isole onilo than in any v. o now ‘have of hra frown 

E eon oaen h ak. nw" | open the mista af» fil kn Rami from all the nod the general olin eu form ofthe lo in Dubtles thing g migh t be ga ined by discontinuing all | V@tiou a es of domestic industry ‘tthe she is | that the 3 most fastidious in su oul 

publications ; but - would ill beco a Horticultural Society to | oilai Se superintend. The discipline of t 
refuse to dissemina e horticultural “knowledge through the land, I se of the household is maintained by mean: It may be mentioned that the plant 

Cl ee Alabat Mammie Jaalt ee cee ae frequency wi edgar oa the ao eae en 
benefit from their subseriptions, except a few seeds and entti (and rity oi ri of its use -o ds 8 2er mg iva ad foliage } “therefore = sateen when pro- fared ie imo oF te Exhibitions at Chis a has fill | aster on r mis y of whom, like — — 7 a i pis be much more 

s of timid people with mi ings, which, after all, may be whom I ene lived, votes ae the aa cation uci y y spe eer 
unfounded, and if, in future years, they are confined to two, one eri anaimani to male irem and always resort to = eng shelf in the ges aena. sabes nage in which 
in June and sone in July, and the tickets if not used in the | p ws ced the Camellia as fine Garden a derstood to, give admission to the Exhibition iu | it with great reluctan he tem, however, is re- g 

is reason ejs that they may at least be | volting in itself, and it peste Regent Street, there 
self-supporting, pee a S Eito expense which must frequent scenes of 

l the door to 
n age cruelty, where, 

Chinese Primulas as perha aos oun saiia 

stage. They consisted of double varieties, white and 

ith 
necessarily be incurred by a wise liberality in encouraging TEE D È flow each plant measuring exhibitors to encounter the ri cae ex! and inconvenience of AS Sometimes happens, the tones is vested in hands | pink, co with flowers, plant 

sending their plants ie exhibition. pies ioe toward eliotn aeg rude as those of the serf himself, All |15 inches in height, and as much in diameter. The 
which ted so disastrously upon the finances of the Society | owners sl seris ar e noble. SP enh law cannot mak et produced by such a row of specimens a 
the last two years aie be looked upon as an unhappy accident | them all g 2 fore easily be conceived. Though comparatively com- 
which may never occur again. With such means and appliances | Sma y Das nihai 
as the Society possesses in its Garden for exhibitions of unsurpas- | ® eee flowing paint which I am assured n, whai ve 0 
a why should the ‘Society: pong The season will i results of pr taisi pin i cack decoration at this gon of the year agers | 

Sg Sie parecer Aip in i p ts marks in a n the ; or bouquets, we need pe yore tha : in they o! sa t 3 € i 
eagen e be So long “eg cay is nthe ‘Russian system o coe as por will furnish an inexhaustible supply. hd 
a reunion Senteibatene h to the happiness universal rule of precedence. Among the serfs owned l every attentior that ae | 

the ‘Fellows wS no to De fat faint-hearted, D t te trom to aan by a widow lady was a girl, who had been brought up | on i y p s riod, rained ine aa ei ed pianeta “ ie DONET eae 4 With unusual indulgence in the household, ae a together. These is te es, we oan et 
celebrity of the Society, as may carry it through all its diffi- | superioreducation, and acq g jane bottom heat; 

Shell be had nf Bepa? Seay hnestery nt rolex piss | ee Of Har cess 5 to which! od sera ee ack ere ered ito TE po eld a tofore, at whic! } 2 

should be given for ke AINA, fruit, and flo ed | natural gift of ai fe gage r At a proper age sum til at into 

of great merit or novelty. The basis of this increased popu- She was apprenticed a F cds Bia de aerei bere re in abundance. i li oung larity is to be found in er sixteenth and seventeenth resolutions | j! illi 
t of the Council, but the Committee suggest some important | the business, she was after a time offered pelt ie eem- 

This her mistress 
alterations therein. It is proposed, therefore, to admit birth 

“= veer one paying four iE as at present, iia itted her to accept, 
_ - inet ps + nae usive a pya of sharing od usual payment of an obrok to herself in lieu of no 

istri ations Pm t but shall be entitled to fete 5 The gi ucted herself i Yr. transferrable ivory ticket, which shal admit the holder to it | rey Rees 1s pint ennden miine 
the irige 3 hs the Library, and a 

tu: 
itions, x to all | 2 z 5 

Meetings in the ihar oe at: the second class would habits of some refinement. Here she attracted the 
two-guinea ‘subscribers, paying an admission | notice of an officer of the rank of colonel, who in due 

ad y offering her marriage. 
where it has lanted out is said to have been 5 ae 

established. Here, then, we at last possess the of 

varying our lani c : with one of thé most peculiar 

forms of vegetation the , and P: 

wing in the open air in ma: be e 

consist 
fee of onl guinea, and entitled to free mission | 
to all Exhibitions an and Meetings, and to all the other privi- | | tim Akie Lad E thi 5 
wai of Fellows, except the ivory ticket and a share in the | | The thing remained 
distribution of seeds and plants, &e. It is not p to | but eae her om her mistress, the con- 

ee Spat ent nenea cu E We presen vill | sideration for which—or in poet words the purchase- 
on the same footing as heretofore; at rese: 

four-guinea Members ay =: _ cause to Lt t | money— the colonel pee meget to pay. images. re 
propose to give them the either reod with she | ‘have been regulated by the obrok which th 

same privileges as hereto! “99 wit h the addition of the tr: 
ferrable ivory ticket, or of dividing their present Soubguteen » ”* There is evidently some misconception here a of the 

subseription into two two- tions, thereby ee Committee. Dr. Lindley could not have pon ween i to be aid aot 
and bringing in some member of their immediate THIS or an: a arane experiment, because 

family, as a two-guines subscriber without PaE af fate. np what experiment w ouid Me proposed atthe time when he 
Of course, the ‘Subseribers so dividing their present four-guinea made the offer alluced to. 

t We regret to say that the specimen in the Garden of the 
| Hortie Society, planted in a lo ld bank 
TIS treo U apod to the North, is ow dead 
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columns last week the name was accidentally mis. 
printed Chu: unan „Palm, and its price set down at 2s 

R GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. [Maron 15, 1856. 
a warm moist been too much the practice to that have fairly started their buds with 

Also in May and even June, the consequence of whieh i is s that 
a [atmosphere and RE y of weak manure water. 

h 

h 

e {coupled with fermentation 

plant. 
Chusan Palm, and the price instead of 2s. sh 
been 21s. each 
Another plant from which much is expect a: is Abies 

Poe 3 fa Of this ny Glendinning has som 
from seed. d also 

home cas 
and are all doing w 

By s 
afte; fe i 

flow ering. re them int prre aboa this pits is is at the bottom of much i that tenderness of con- 
time and getting their w o disease. ood ripened early pat will be stitution that renders the plan 

a few yor in full blossom in November, at which season their s 
flowers retain thei beauty much longer tha du alter ee pla ant out his Carnation layers, finish, planting the 
sun becomes powerful i in spring. Proceed as diligently Ranunculus, and attend to his flower beds į 

possible with the et mom of such of the hard- generally. 
ooded greenhouse pla manaa r 

e STATE OF THE WEATHER AT ese tom NEAR pi 
have been found in the central, northe: Tn, rn, and eastern them every cha ance ube a vigorous growth. | ONDON, ` provinces of China, and i is stat ed by Mr. p i i h13, 1856, as observed at tthe Horticultural Garters. a very beautiful tree, p hardy As moist state, and avoid giving large shifts to weakly ba ERa Tam | a nt of it wat be found in ou ae March, ls ail ai aa Of the Aor. the Earth Winil $ 1854, p. 255, and a tation of its cone at p. 455 FORCING DEPARTMEN | El Gea. Max.| Min. | Mean Voor deep [š of the same volume, little needs vad 7 — repecting i it BE i a er maa a „carefu! ully to the bottom heat, | — Xt real Mel asasan RE ai here. The plants in their e look eee al | s2 | a6 | 300 v4 3 “ete i like so many young es. als, as tan, &e., and see that it is not allowed to rise | Sunday © 3 | 3c 30.23: E r aed Raed Of other Coniferous trees both rare and common too high, which” it is exceedingly apt to do after fresh | Ter. a la i | i |as] a3 | 3 | Ein Mr. Glendinning has a good coll pR a g brig) > | Tiara, i ie ate Sait See st a ee of them in pots we remarke: ee arming specimens of | or whe re there are pipes under t the bed. Where muc hae | d — —— | * = the me Libocedrus chilensis, Dacrydium Frank- | heat is used it requires some prc and atten eee wee A a eS e lini—the famous Huon Pine, Pinus us parviflora, Bun ble to keep the soil in a proper state as comme Se = ts “our pe te Tay faa an » Picea Nordmanniana, grafted | moisture, but this must be effected at any expense of| = rao aad togay g iae? at night. on the Silver Fir, a stock which apparently suits it | attention if success is to be insured, Mais miej = 10 Fones s ty coe tly, as the union of the top with the stock in this | thoro roughly moist , atmosphøre, but do no young} — } -Brisk win Pipe hey Fach hyi cloudy and win á 
i ce WAS sọ co plete to be se: reely perceptible, t y ı more sun- sie Meai is priama? ature aah AANEEN ae n ame were also Thujopsis borealis, k ese when if all is right I will be no | OO rani Vae ae Saige singular dwarf Juniper called chiniformis, and other | danger of drawing t Tsis as would be the case | ASH i lowe 3070 > ara, for tha neaming week, ending March 92,106. in plants. Out-of-doors we noticed a an extremely | in the present state of the weather, Avoid allowing | ———_—_ pane = ema livg Windy Picea Nordmanniana, 3 feet in sights and as | water to lodge in the hearts of plants showing fruit, | FAF FERR —e much through. eed had been raised fro and spare the flowers of those with the} ~=- FE H Ef Years ia Quantity lazta Among new plants were the Pri mrose-le aved | syringe. Pot off or plant out apy ow rs as they can be naht e Toe a: Campanula, the dicen Dye plant of Calin Ain and other | o obtained s sufficiently ‘Strong, an end to o keeping up a Sunday 1) 5L3 | 345 | 429 Ak a novelties, of which littl Pp known, plants, wh f| Tuen, Bie | aa and 7 3 The general stock under glass is in excellent con for ccession of iait VINERIES.— See |” Wed. T9) 306 e a ae vE dition, more especially a -roofed house full of that. ran ouses in which the V; al Tirs aj 515 | 3:3 |329| da 6 Hi h specimens fit for exhibition and smaller | are in Smig pray the Vines painted with the aual tur. 221 30. B9 103 8 =e p! in the best oi alth, such as | co of soft he sulphur r, &e., and e verythin N Westevtti and other winter kinds in blossom. In p A 16d eh ane d 2 +“ o ‘Be pot cA i o push regularly. Attend to willi an unninghami, as we upressus | disbudding and stopping, &c., as y be necessar, t he latter were near!y five feet i in oe the succession ho rm p Ko that Hetiets: is: Opkrenpandents. s 
In a year or ia givi corny manure-water as a ae or Bibs 4 oe sees neus Va PRVANTS 4 Ps, ae THE PL arı a in the Nor ery. mer to 

a 
for which this nursery ot be afraid of | hear pond the ‘good wom, 

ng t 
pe be be > necessary to effect this, and do n i 

adv ries we give you, peyar to appeal to p master, oes also eres Binet by this Vines i aa Leal t do therwise? Whatever yoa may do ayoi iè going i i 0 rwi el by, dung linings, And the ming | plants ar yaa R GARDEN AND SHRUB olav acon will be beaten rage Jan sped at into the oye an. on atan bed. Under such Se ances need it be Swee ca apo ae lawns and bps ee em n doube rolling They are pes s houses a had wondered at that excellent results are obtained? On| with a heavy ̀  roller in order to mak the ooth | Petter pa trid of them yo u fora Sip yo you T mil your rmane ot solid. f plants. If you mix it with whitewas' = with it your 
the back wall l are pe: nt Vines of all the best sorts, P nti 1 dr ry weat! per ooe | fives or pipes yon will do no baru but. will drive way ahared 

` in, after which the roller makes es comparatively little | jo if it ja ranblenoma ore the sorts may be relied on as being true to their impression m ny if done me the Jaw rea be MEZEREUM AUTUMNALE: Spring Gardens. It may be greatly : consolidated and improved for the SE in sed either by m n means of cuttings or by grafting it om the Several of new ground have tely | ill i common Mezereum. a added H A £ ai Grass Sapara A Five Years’ Subscriber. It impossible t to this nursery chiefly for ing oir labl l be con centrated on this work so nswer r inquiry without es omg reeni Is your frees on, a purpose for which, being a good pe it tears as soon as possible. Planting | Grass moma ae lane Or allow needle one roughy P te ps well i one wr: tine $ : your soil? er what trees does it rei o grow? Sea nehod, it y : adapted, On “this | “ ee ee agi points are in need of full explanation before any advice worth ‘aa mint t sea of the having can be given. We di see Camomile in the tra 
list: 

angles tak Pear stocks. “On either side of a a long 
at very b 

year, ron if res plants are removed, oad it is too 
A puse 

Des aine walk late] 
ce to ut off pu suc eke work to the last, | x u would, however, find it most con- kinds of Conifers, a nd also some | 40 

introduce $ turves aying down peeve oepemey oor we Portugal Laurels, of “whieh here is | Stir th o keep it open and friable, | eee in the s employed for laying 
. herea ARRE stock, So hard-house eap grier we |and also to give it a fresh If the stock | GREENHOUS: ks: Kemer Plog ne ane ohonno than y “ forthcoming 

i ` not so easi. al ed, s too e Line lao. ou r i Meare ra i eee Of 1 ot iG T is. still deficient get in cuttings| Bot so easi Hint Black. Aunt and Black Prines nabs ew have been left, whic! would seem to ada | most fay sition» without loss of| Sweetwater and Royal Muscadine Vines. You aiy carry. your the deman d for arf trees is on the yee he Sy of Dahlias and Holly- ipes on the other round the house, r the outside z rected e sat ocks; the iste have years = so much | sas can conveniently get them. As we understand that they are ive y pulning their pose ed many once them erior to the | ba Soh’ bed DE r h Is ye, a oly, "way into the far north of Scotland, Dahlia in iba A me at v proce Wien plant es) directly, with little or no covering, in pans or skilfully, a nd therefo ial atten uld rained and filled with a mixture of light sandy loam aid to ae oo tting 8 sli ped | | in equal parts, and keep the soil rather dry atter sowing for a 
few days; then water freely, Place the pans or in 2 warme 

Calendar of e 
(For mra ome ing week,) [o old plants vith a ii a! the planted in very sandy 

soil, and atiorded a gentle: bot 

be four nd useful 

soat he at, keeping the place them in a cooler and more exposed situation, in a pit or PLANT DEPARTME ENT. lea bebe as cool as possi ible, b ps eye se; but niga eh er ie ie Be hen the pl pei 
arge enoug ot m sin; n S, V] a Conservatory, &c.— Now is the time to set about RORY freely at this t than any other season, Get supply dt ete a fwards, KE all CEF as N cane M g Peet is a sufficient quan- ned off re removing them to a ae must the y plants be allowed to get dry at = Te tity of plants for —— of the conservatory trae, and creg bya en WE preparatory to ... the time they firat eee ee po been ae tan üy m Saa aii ntin ng th A VAMES OF NTS. e have ie pesky the summer and autum If t extol E t. pits e room under * ecline naming heaps of dried or other vant Ly? Phat we ve: at once very much may yet be done ards making ae request our correspondents to recollect that we robes good any ciencies which may happen be di | HARDY FRUIT AND GARDEN. - _—_— Roti bey ewe ees om ted duty of pis ki os ws 5 g tow pct ai Seje y apply, 

covered, for it is not yet too late to provide multitudes| Cauliflowers ait Lettuces that have been wintered ae [rote in mind that, hate po iy ws § stance, ~ of showy plants for bloom i — in autumn, oung | under glass may soon oe planted out, evecare a| they should exhaust their other means of ARA formatii plants of Allamandas, a wowed nae = &e., and | sheltered “ate rich en ound. It isa very good| We cannot save them the trouble of examining and. thinking . Many other things if e rater risk bottom aa il ip at all tender at aera te don Bia aA r tees riere Aa ` heat and other Il i th o throw u e ground in good| now requested that, in future, ore n br plants ~ sized specimens in a sam months; and large masses of | strong ri idges ravers pe and ‘vou, planting on the | may be sent ns at one time—A B. It i l iety of 3 es, than which few plants are more tel w will, | south — vs —_ ridge. Th | Jeet Mackai Wa ee * under | in treatment, be obtained in a short Pate from winds and _fully exposed to tlie: sun, | is contimai EA DE g, pe pwnd ae a ae “od ee isa useful plant, fp tobacco water and soft soap. Plant Nymphæa Devoniana “be overlooke ‘bere better things are scarce, as ad t should be planted out at o; 20 A be it ggon’s a which has been often advertised, wiil 3 
probably answer your purpose.. 

pe ong succession of bright | giving them the most favourable situation at pinecone View era ee. Nothing hes fo cee s good as zeto 2 S. Those, also, good practice shelter them for some sulphur applied the moment the m appea; Grison’s mix- shou! e eh every eer means to | one ipoe Planting out, by placing some branches of| ture undiluted would, we fear, hee ae, strong, rand might injure, ki d and prop or tes 3 other —— panino along the the Vines, If you try it it shou uld be on a small scale at first, 
ble, for iti he plantet reak the wind, &. Take advan ntage o bens A Sb eet nder the rafters, onght ; i Then there f useful thin which ary day s "o amn the surf: f the I Put J shift with 

ration. are quantities of usefu gs whic! irs Snip ace o grou Pee alter not quite impossible to make shi may 
ý g and to prevent weeds from making their z present arrange ment Decaiae., yoit San fa = prong Globe Amaranths, Balsams, Lobelias, &c., and | appearance, Eae weet Vine he eee anc Jem to tho er tes cuttings of Fuchsias mado of y saurs Bak — so t in COTTAGER: a nahea but do Tak Sema pens nt trellis of branches under warm sand in little ore than a ma Follow up sowing th crops, as in the} the lights, because, if you do, the inside of the house will be into ni z i si by Fa } pe kitehen gard rti sf th C eceary F arro! inapplicable to any useful purpose.—Sub. It is impossible to E yaris of H; ort jedi Voltas ay, e prei 0 ga oe on ol e alendar, C: ts and say with certainty what ails them without more information Sab i, taireanum, a ne nions on tren ground, :< as to the circumstances under which they have been a Sor ow a little Celery on a warm slope ; 7 throw smali 

are in request, In fact, where nek in band is cause the young a and tonnes Pons mae 
f these, howe’ 

of s sings, and cover up with a little litter, Ce l ta a knots and become Ki 
the sto elery seed deficient not - day should be lost in making every pos- must be kept constantly damp, and pn bed should be | are most likely to have banaai a ai] proces considerably more than j is likely |} very rich. Grafting, if auy, should n shed off hand. | *+* As usual, aly eap aje ion Have teon est Sete wani so 

an: e necessary es can ‘4 or extra =i should otek “Push the early” Kinds. and t sie epi Tear a tl a occur, on Camellias ̀  y along has! insertion of w yed, 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &e.—Manufacturers and BY sad to POWER TON WORKS, SHEFFIELD, 
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may OHN FO OWLE ER is prepar uder take Contracts AY NOR Re p COOKE’S CELEBRATED PR 

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and roion NING LAND im Is PATENT STEAM PLOUGH, ING, BUDDING, and GRAF G KNIVE 
efficient preparation, by applying to J.C. Nessit, F.G.S., &e. er ice: ing, according to depth and distance, from 3% to 51.10s,. PRUNING SCISSORS, Åc., as takt: iieb e pepo Te- Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical Coltege, Kennington, | per acre inclusivo of tiles, ihe dices and ail other T expenses. ported upon in the Gardener's eee by ‘on re Boos Se London. Analyses oils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, eat rapidity, a nd tiles ae 47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any N 
pac pc &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, 2 spot, eee y suitable clay exists.— Havering, near Romford. mei z soon ge ad sa ze Medals in Pee uted with accuracy and dispatch. Gentlemen desirons an rench Exhibition Pri 
of 1 receiving Lag tak Moa in ‘Chemical gnays anà Assaying, Y TARNE ay paid ee oa Maas blades warranted to carry th ig 
will find aoa nd a modati the College. a, ; through to the back. SSERUVIAN oy AN Dy Baake Grans, Supa ho valve is a ball of imperishable | 8. ve C. syste to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, P O, Bolivian uperpho: rh A. and cannot clog in action. | Rakes, Trowels, alanad and be! kinds of Horticultural Tools. phate of ein Nite of ees Nitro-Phosphate or Blood The barrel is of galvani iron, n ond = ra hed 1738. Manure, Su Scum, cription of Artificial likely to corrode, and can be raised IRON FENT TURD Te > Manures, Linseed C: y jp P yik sik ARNE, 10, Mark Lane. lowered at pleasure. The legs will fo | | \J.2 R. LL, ec, A New Pity cet, § $ . A 

F FS together, and the whole ma’ , (late PHA FOLLOWING MAN RES are manufactured i on sbouliar #oany poster tsa ve ue venuitea:| P aka ON & PELL), solicits an inspection of his patterns at Mr, Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manure, Price of 44 in. Pump, hra hoe 81.3s.| of WHOUGHT-IRON FENCE, which he is now pre, 72. per ton; per sonar of Lime, 7l; Sulphuric Aci The martes is 274i in. long, and the legs | 8°Pply upon very advantageous toms “ purchasers, Every Coprolites, 61,—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. are 5 ft. hi | description of Ornamental Castings and Metal Works. Prices, “i oo, Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per pear aed Percha Suction Pi &e the Manufactory as above 
a. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 1s. 9d. fer foot. Pe, | HURDLES Tor SHERE, 6 feet long, 3 feet o 

aiiin +++ 4s, 9d. eac! other Siesta Manu aS i4 inch hg grag a aa Canvas | aa ground, 5 bars apy j TH ON MA MANURE COMPANY | have the the Suctio oh Bi U ea a CATTLE, 6 '8 feet | long, 3 feet 3 
following ready for immediate delivery: — fay be arnod ot. phos Ree | nen en een . 5s, $d. each. 

CORN MANUR or Eas in town or country, at the | T S COCOA-NUT FIBRE MATTING CONCENTRATED RATE, for Roots, Grasses, &c. ri r of the Patentees and AND DOOR tay NITRO PHOSPHATE. or BLOOD MANURE. Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER & SONS, E TRELOAR has pleasur stating that he SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME. 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. e Jurors of the Paris Universal hibition have award PERUVIAN GUANO direct from importers’ warehouses, ve ption of Beiramar for | him the Prize Medal for Cocoa-nut Fibre Manufactures Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and every artificial Raising Water, by means of Sar sa | Catalogues, containing prices and eve’ apes Ha Ara by post. Manure of known valne. Weron D t W ll Pumps , &c.; Warehouse, 42, Ludga 40, Bridge Street, Bla Fire and Garden gs sent on pe ei 
> my : 7") 7 

$ Eaa PG y i HE PATENT SANITARY- MANURE ah wa RN ERS "PATENT. ‘VIBRATING STAN- i STITUTION, MONSE Pa pa S PU H ' s 
EURES- For Gorn deM ior tect r Grass, 13501bs. of| PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- | Pretors of Horse a yl Parhon tonen Blood in each ton, and a large percentage f Phosphates. These} ges, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a — not exceeding 30 feet. | energy ; for ghs, Colds, Fever or I y are the te z. 

R sh 
Manures compete successfully with Guano at much less cost. jameter ength best Medicine that can be exhibited erat Ñ For price, testimonials, analysis, and local information, apply to of Barrel, of B £s.d.! y A hor effectual, is so mild, that they pe oa alteration of the Offices, 21, Cullum Street, City, Londo È 2} in. short 1 ft. 7 in Fitted forlead,) 1 10 0 diet, and if given with a mash on Saturday night, will not- M4 ES.— On Sale, NITRO- 2} ong 3, 3 | gutta percha, |1 14 0| interfere with the ensuing week's regular Pen ¥ or BLOOD MANURE, SUPER-PHOSPHATE or LIME, e e an tine perita ated CATTLE.—The Constitution Balls mg GUANO, BONE-DUST az ALF-INCH, RESUM, SUL- rt: T ait > Pai Se anged pipe, | 2 a o! by many highly respe kit aaen (see Testi- PHURIC ACID, SALT, and all other MANURES of i p; cao En as required, /3 30| monials)for Cows and Ox zen as a most valnablem 
value. Sole Agents for the Peat Charcoal ey mesh — App 24 n short, with ib feet a Lead Pipe of Hove or Blown, Scouring or ing pus to Grass, Marx’ FOTHERGILL & Co. ets u r Thames Street attached, Bolts and Nu | food, Gargate, Hide Bound, Loss of Appetite, Staring | ‘Coat, Dis- EE ac ready for fixing Dg os e 2 14 0 | tem mper, Epidemic, or Influe Bullocks fat much faster by MA RES. 24 in. long ditto 2 18 0 | occasionally giving a Ball 

ye ks SON anp s1 MPs SON, Wakefield, and —_—— Prepared only by Francis Curiss, M.R.V.C.S., author of the HEWS axo CO, Manufacturing _Agricottur al “ Prize Essay on the Dissaate of ‘the Liver of the Ho Diss, Chemists, Driffield, manufacture the following a rt barrel Pump is very conventent A vey ol 4 ine ie in situations ps limited height canal | itu and sold by all respectable Medicine Vendors in Town 
ppers and sinks in 

SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE Saloane Top- ntry, in packets, six Balls each, 3s. 6d. per packet, with SIPS S Wheat; Darley „and Oats. Wast-ouses mh Fadi ter from patty a wrapper giving full directions for the use of e Balls, and D HOSEA. TE for Turnipe, Potatoes, n Hot, Eireag and Plant | Treatment of the Horse whilst taking them. Also a Pamphlet of and oi bulbous root crops. Price 82, Le Wei pa hen they m pa be fixed, when desired,| testimonials from many Gentlemen who have used the in, saat eh segs x Praa ir for S = age and ag oie under 71 val pn ber ge Any bakit os using coats pets fen 
N success: testi roprietor gratui l; ading Farm pukehire, Siar other ( Contes Phnobaein 3" beh te obtain A any Tronmon pag Rea po post-paid. A A BP as A li um! n Ae, Coun at the above prices, or the ted were applied Ist $ Penan to upwards of 20,000 sree, with the | Picmber fn country, JOHN WARNER axp SONS, | ONG'S S_NON-PUISONOUS SHEEP AND LAMB Lami 

Testimonials = other particulars forwarded by post on appli- | 8» Crescent, J ewin Sucot, London. DRESS; ese important Sheep Dressings cation =" Superphosphate of Lime, at to any, T. per ton, | „Every tg sab. at of Machinery tor Raising Water by means | already been ‘he pets cof producing the finest Hogget F Heo ‘DHE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOAL of be? agg age S, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also Fire and Garden | that have ever been seen in the United Kingdom, Specimens { SOCIETY.— | Engines, &. &c.——Engravings sent on applica! tion, were exhibited at tbe principal Agricultural Meetings of last 
The Lord Viscount Ranelagh. e Right Hon. R. Christopher N. Roy “Tule NOR WICI a i GLOUCE: S Ei LI TING OLN, yer Gent. Fosther gribe pae dhe tes or a mare omarserlisity Hon, Colonel Lo whe “0. Cobbola, jiem M.P. nat ban T R; ‘CO character are preparing for exhibition at the different Meetings Sq. of a The Fourteenth iaaea Meeting will be held at Exeter Hall, k: Prize for the hest reig Bey a Gate CRU SHER was RRY Bror Sole Agents for the Introduction of Long’s 2 gd mate 2e y irin sock, Viscount Ranelagh a warded to E, R. & F. TURNER, St. Peter’s Iron Works, Ipswich, Now Foisóaodi: Sheep and Cattle a acapan ce wine e Chair, whe ights of Choice wi rawn, an adde —_ out the United K and for Shi ’s W. by seniorit h taken up to the time of the Drawing will and Shad Tham ag vs wh ‘be included in th tages thereof, and Share: m Appointed Agents in al eda aoe te biip Catalogues Tawa the Right of Choleg on the following valuable estates, to with Testimonials can be _ r fro ott hursday, Apri 1856, viz.:—1, Maldon, South ` L EMISTRY Essex; 2, St. t e’s Close, ea North Linco reich (COLLEGE or AGRIC LT URE inp CHESS TRY, 

we Giants s Lewis 
33, Norfolk Street, Strand, on. 

and Military Services, and for the Waveren: 
Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and Lo 

Henry KER EYMER, wee -P., Chairma: 
1. This Company isi incorpora y Act of Patitacnent to faci- 

fitate the Deatnace of Land, the 3 jake g of Roads, the Erection 
pa Farm Buildings, and other Im rovements on all deseriptions . 

roperty, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in 
ca 1 

2. Tn no case is any investigation of Title cixe ‘NCEST: r, 
3. The Works may be designed a spheres by the Land- Patron—His Royal Highness Prince ` ewner or his Agents, independently of the Company’s officers, or Presiden C Earl BATHURST. ‘ke may elect whether he will employ their staff, EQUAL FACI- v. J. S. Haye M.A. s BE AFFORDED IN EITHER CASE. E. R. & F. TUR invite the attention of Agriculturists and PROFESSORS, &C. 
4, The wHOLE cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, tae following na apes hrpi ripe ot = gr postage A.C. Voran Ph. Dua nn z De charged o Lands i Tepai ¥ OLLE T crushing ats, Barley, Malt, oology, Geology, and Botany—Jas Buckman, F.G.S., F.L.S. inetattaanta aoe HONESTO ANR aj by Haes eariy &c., of various sizes, with or without Bean-mill combined, The poo aig Medicine and Surgery—G. T. Brown, Brown, MRCY.8. 5. The term of such charge may be fixed by the Landowner, | 2umerous prizes awarded these Mills by the Royal and other Surveying, Civil Engineering, and Mat! and extended to rirry YEARS for Laxo Im improvements ‘aad agricultural societies rendercomment on their merits ING MILL | F. strong, C.E. i THIRTY-ONE YEARS for Fans TAES open the instalments PATENT COMBINED GRINDING and CRUSHING M Manager of Farm—G, Ai 

will be kept piem; such a as the oce! cipiers of the | for reducing Barley, &c., to a fine and soft meal, and mente Students are admitted after the Summer and Winter improved Land: tah bond ee! pay. enon CLIFFORD, Sec. Oats, Linseed, ie ia stron, pera ade for the he. vortex = for borers ; also Nes ge and October. The oes fees 
Subs rest tnis.can afford to pay. Wiitax Cusrronp, Ben. .. to which it e, ‘or its perfect and for vai 5 ineas, accord age tom LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.— | forking. Price 20, > "| and other efrenmstmnees; the fee for out sindents is “40, per pe ha aet BS, Act of Pe sire ii 1852—53, for England CHAFF ppan for horse o; am power, cutting three annum. The College course es lartno practi 
ase nal open ae Le eee es pO ered by Amendment ane en pat ERAGE for changing he length of the cues | is tie ge- peetues and , oe eee ere oa 

he ndowne: mprovements. . nforma; Stnk io idine} Bisag for Life, Trustees, Owners in K Pag; In-|  OILCAKE BREA poe ag po fs entirely of iro n with case- #PPlieation to the Principal. 
k nS ge pene C ;_Lessees for Lives | hardened for all descriptions of cake, ce 32. 103. 

FIXED STEAM-ENGINES, on the horizontal ere actin; 
principle. Long experience and attention to fo the practical wees! The Agricultural G Mette > ing of steam-engines of every variety, =. be _— the mann- = on the Lands improved, by way of ahora for a | factures to offer these Engines as inferio either for | SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1856. term of 25 years, repaying capital and hes the cost of every ality —and ‘at "prices which w il: be | 

h it is applied, a fixed te ture. It is adapted for 
Uh hootwaienrsd Kaa orientu ral parang iiaee Fruits Of man o begin applying to bring teeh 
and Flowers Dt scorching rays of the sun, from wind, into eca an AEA ? As large quantities es of land some- 
melee eo insects ana fror morning Maite. i To he: bed in what similar in character exist, I think it would be 
ELISHA THOMAS az whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity |a subject of much interest to Jandlo rds if the subject 
Lane, Cannon Street, bh A aga Sy pee of soils was fully di 

kingiom.::" l apply the arguments to lis i case, § 

funded improvement, especially of Drainage, Irrigation, W. found comparatively low. : ae Bax Embenking from the Sea, fom: Lakee ‘Rivers oF shone’ | “Superior Portable. Steam-Engives and ‘Thres g Machines, THE Rollo letter, descriptive of an Raps: T an: Pana, A im provi: ns, Streams, or Water- Horst Oot Ses ise I Machi Siae ‘Saw wy ables, O oe vated 
courses, Reclamation, Farm earing, Erection’of Farm- other Imple e houses and other Buildings required for farm purposes, and the | factured at the above Works. I cise a park of friable land of which i ditions to Farm H Farm Houses, and other Build- INustrated Price Lists sent free o component rag =p ree , are as fo 0 
ings for purposes already e: Plan oe for Shelter a IRIGI DOMO” Pare ee eee ilica ; and for Periodical Cuttings, Jetties or ey pas ng Places on the Sea F prc DOMO” Pinya ar by her ng ei rete and lamin 3.20 ` i Goant or or on the banks of na’ navigable er ibs Lakes in the High- G pr Dike Papp o tebe psy tland for n i k wed bas 4 
lands and Islands of Scotland and Mael achinery for Too O vonshire for Chiswick Gard e, Proesa Carbonate ot lime isi ie BE 
Di Engine-honses for Farm Standings &e., Wate: Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton f oe the Carbonate of — s 0.31 Tanks, Pipes, Wat ater-courses, Bridges, Slu ices, Pang ‘The i Crystal Palace, Royal i son 7 late Mrs. Law: of Moisture gera 6.40 
of Buildings, SppeiScations and estimates are prepared by the | Being Park, a and — Collier, of Dartford. her tale Applicant’s own Agents and are submitted to the approval f Ra PROTECTION FROM. MORNING FROST. Tnelosure Commissioners’ Taapectots o are also the solejudges| “FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of patent Hair, 

works. j and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and and Cold, Keeping, | ns se Id, in your opi ogi be the oe class 
land 

Palace Yaad, We WILLIAM 
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such p particular alterations as the analysis of his (a report from the present date. The > POTATO CROP. 

own soil suggested.” | following par ears are e amos wholly hen them a Aia sin foe pasting Potatoes is approachi ing, I 

The analysis is neither sufficiently etn 1o suffi- re ho wever, | f the ure market — y thought I would give y experience of the wari 

ciently explicit. There are, we Hove: bt n ; ay add that superphos- which PTS Besa ost Gu n planting them, 

ings present besides those med — q es phate va varies in pric al imp g the lists of dif-| aa well as the sort to be planted ( hich by the way, hag 

which, though mere traces in 100 grains, any in | ferent mere and from 6/. to 77. for hon be ree to do with it). I s last t year on 

the ' quanti ty traversed by the roots of a single plant superphosphate i isa sgh acourate ee p h eat st me a : dong, dug % R k-i —_ 
ht i terial infl varies but very little from week to | and allowed to lie ti egin pril, when 

3 iz hem in the followin i k in its quotations, and it is therefore needless | commenced planting them g p 

nu e i Ilat t pie beak report. If a rise or iw should | (the ground I should say is a very strong clay subsoil, 
Leva : hall te the fact in but has been well drained 3 feet 6 inches deep) :—we use the soil saniat oe a alies on br and soda— happen we shall intima r e fac $ i an T t ta Eade “fer Mevoziukiie, wiir 

it also probably contains some quantity, howe The imports of guano ang t Sata as t woe pac io. tenho a AAi aa fet Bese, cat ast Se 
aan f phosphoric acid ; vegetable matter iat been 7650. tons, the whole of whic ily taken eper, the drills 2 feet apart, and then lay in the sete 

in it to some exte on aps ammonia, ifa|from ship’s side, the dem beings tremely | ont 1 19 iiiches apt? t 
sufficient weight ha "been Soi might have | brisk. The stock of nitrate of soda is small and the: aiar Gnd. aks SAS 
been detected. hold fir rm. | Supe rphosphate of lime and all jeave the other side till the plant isup a fortnight ; then 

pr 

c 
esent is precisely the point one li 

b which to ide an answer to the uestion pat, ae fe ae £ s. d. th i l, you 
houl me : H A +» perton 8 0 to 0 0 | again and heap them up if w. They will require 

i to befi save or heavy covering of soil to make 1000 Blood e at 10 0, 710 0j|nothing more done | y pe, 
acre, and the very aht Gia which the Bone dust .. per qr. 44.0 wf 0 | only the top ae bie I science p oen 

t her e has negl ected to obse rve may corre- | Bones (}-inch}).. p -TE 0 | 3 weeks after they are up; f 3 pote ving 
spon Brown vitriol . per lb. 9 i 03» 9 a s 2h of su ae tee: pal sors riais fn z 

yi Con: er ton 7 ow ve several so —R not even im Texrer or Mr. Mrcut ever yet ‘applied. Coprolites “ a 10 0 E 4 0| Kidoe eys, Early Oxford, and oth of which suc- How much less, then. s such an analysis fitted to and ablas Wi 0,9 0 0 ceeded ve well but caia Mietta Ei Oxford ; they 
indicate the deficiencies which might lead one to mip h ua urie aci E Saag ele 0 iat ta the latter end of, July or begin- > sa z 
advise the anv of a few cwts. only of one tae don M Minti Cae.” ‘ | bes nots ‘Moana A gern oon enough for a crop of Turnips, 

or the a s Corn Manure » 71 oe The yield was remar arkab y good, more thau 130 sa ks 

iahed iot p ny Ton tae jeg Ena Sf a Hikes eed a gee fallen, sine Pinar ing planted near the surface, notice in the is ri- | Nitrate of potas ah ; s 
cultural Society that such an analys i as the aio | Nitrate of soda... ... . 19 ) 20 0 | we have a tool like a dung “fork, only pope — with 
al e in their ir laboratory f for 12.; “but i the higher ae guan sacii a u Ag A 1 one . bid ee ASE bones KA 3/., cha or “a complete analysis,” — Tact tase abe Tae l 3 Galai of diseased Potatoes F oo a The Oxford ently much more than, three times | as "abel aie toe St 8 wo 10 . 0 Potato keeps so much better than any other and is best 

gpidan t ‘ su ak 45 0 oO for all he Se Richard Webb, Calcot ion, Reading, But the analysis quoted, as wel as being i imper- S eee SE eat ‘ 6 S March 6 
fect, is na rine explicit. pi aie ] e~ aP Selpharie acid ( perth. 0 =a ‘At paige 166 you Yeistesed’s. for rolari eje 
ye 4 Fe t im whatatate is t itechaiically Sulphate of .. per cwt. 0 1 »0l the Fluke Potato, There seem but two opinions almost undistingushabl 
Sie n Kaake is, y be so finely d divided that | 

give a very small eaten Sat pie a Roy =~ 
soil the character of a Aip 
grain a much lt Bopti of gr oran 
would leave it ESEA ; but upon the li ghtn ness 
or stiffness of a 

| a| British "ioan jiii: 

ri 
reee bed gai of this Potato; and these seem 

A 
kei some of the e oileakes now in ea ket is give 

our 
High pr 

premium upon adulteration—just rices are 

condition in whi a ust, farm- -yard d 
many other Sartilineen shoal be applied. 
‘that 3.2 per and 

and 

cent. are alumin um, but one 
Tt aes | aaa paths 

“fp: pitas 

wp 
upon Aaa Papetarich, in qualit: i Monies by care- 

of dus less earth, rubbish, is 

Many wih 
contemporary, the North 

rices are of course a | w 

Zos t rate,” and “good for nothing,” 

of age Rai A s as to pronounce unce it 
unequalled, while others condemn it as decidedly the 
orst Potato they ever ow, when doctors differ 

siyi ike pied ? id which | esè ‘shall we be advised? 
Io especting this Potato in conse- 

ferruginous and ear n ote it may be full of | 
poisons iron iron ee t may almost be a fertile 

‘absence of vegetable matter in 
ive 

ulk they 
re sito to the oil ad ressed. 
whether present 
fraudulent tention, — 

Such peim 
unintent ionaliy or nae o 

saer effi 

down as iaa would lead 
> they 

ysis ba is not sufficient to enable an an: | serious, to which both ignorance and fraud subject 
to the ques a purchaser of oilcakes, should make him ve Our answ seers owever, is less dependent now upon wary of entering at once upon their use as food. such information as i is so imperfectly given above | They should be tried on a single head before the carne ms have n ten years ago. “Ten |whole herd is fed, and their quality will then | « 

wes last week, “it ear. In the case referred to by our contemporar thought ae every eip of soil would require | 90 cattle were affected it. On the — day 
manures it rey it is no small addition | after feeding on the ee co EGO 

to mas freee of kno wledge to have ascertained with | Invergordon, who relat poms —“In =. that n k ovember me I was called iy pejte and when I 
for any particular erop, it will be applicable aired I found upwards of ‘90 head of cattle, hee all s soils. The farmer who en the bese soil of tg: pane Éni t Martain attacked with the Norfolk to cultivate the hea of W; spores most violent p r I witnes: 

f his S 80) ht io tell hin im e 

give gt cake as for | 

that 
so Mustar: a sed is | 

on sev seals occasions pear xelaim, * So! 
must be ane yd ep recommends while 
another condem On several occasions I have 

witnessed different persons digging up. — Flukes, and 

have fi opinion, which ma 
I ould s 

for the pigs! I will n ant another Fluk I 
|as I live? Another ee be more favourable, 

and : “They the best croppers boilers 
ever saw in my life’? On the ane — ~ 
raise the following objectio: “Too rank in 
haulm ; much deformed ;” or, as your espond- 
ent —* whe one- a oF t was planted. 

uke ised last When the Fl vely adv 
season, it was ariki in get following high terms: 
«Th fine variety is less liable to the disease than any 

ii at 

f, 

irain on one soil will 
HA om the other. and say that 
the same rule wo part oi 

W] 

s of a soi il would indeed enable 
more economically—but, after all 

the my in manuring ar to apply it as 
abundantly as S the crop will take it up, 

Wesu ose, then, that the eras ia me a com- 
infertile sand, and in that case we should 

recommend to grow a crop i 
cwt. of Pi dressing, and plough 

it in in autumn, work it well in spring, and wi 
2 cwt. of Pervvian 
phate, grow a crop of Turn 

t | abov 
e ” 

and excess | co 

nation, 
guano ah 2 pis of f 'saperphos: of 

m, 

found ym most of the intestines inflamed, and 

ni t has n less 
erin ae are abit few, i 

w has it sustained | the hig h os racter t 

ALY; 
has entirely escaped, but ‘or this last point I 
that it merits the a ae heap given to 
For the benefit of t may 

of arly pa summer caused the 
to perdi their vitality i in peta r of which the w 

ming to 
= em that caused the violent purging and deat th, 
ent the eae tines of the other stot, and a samp 

I 

ripen me skins before attai 
their or ae and when the season chan; nian s 

of the cake given them, to Pr ofessor Dick, to be 
analy: 
Dr. Kemp, to whom the cake was sent for e 

mt: :—“ I tested 
mach and ah for the u 

nearly all = contents 
com 

ae: 

long c of wet ty which the newly fame 

— and formed 
lot, which accounts for any de! ear 
My opinion is am ¢ the Fluke rena natura! 
grower, smog be oh gona on ‘poor era ger ne 

rich manured land, the tubers ias 
haulm pane a y coarse the sopp in con 
get neither warmth to the tubers. nor sun and air admit- d | po 

feed them of wi sheep dae grt puede al next ascertained that good pan hould not con t tho! 
cake, and following that with Barley, seeds, &c., in | tain t ame number Mg ol seeds, if, | ripened ; “the strength of the haulm one the usual rotation for r light soils. indeed, it should contain any. that the skin tatoes It is possible, however—and th f lime} of a plant oe to the n ome pars goal paste perh and not rent payee ouch P Pola would almost indicate as much— that wi we are wrong ew, some me of which — acrid Papa not be expected to boil like ball of flour, k or aoi in supposing the so | al d it erties that ponte account for ym od The a nn will may be possible by the addition of these “artificials,” | witnessed by Mr. M Grr Foor during | the ] life of the oor soil, new broken uplan LE ae i much farm manure as can ed, to | dead animal, an = perfect tubers eo moderate size; the Daol 

grow a crop of Turnips at once. nwt = oi whic! The, particular genus and nae | erate ee aeaiia aa 's pal is of 
d be, wiil ri ity will save a year in the process of improv. | of the A p-ap y in the cake is, or at least almost mee ae they sn lies rate: Ra e Potato, 

certainly, the Polygonum lapathifolium, a seed that | but in the soil and arenira af a f St these pets 
is made in eaen — to the| I non infests ill-cultivated soil in Belgium and | no doubt selected his very best piece rte yoann and Saal pres of manures veces thd imony of ae cad north of Germany, w where the cake in qu icon! were it in order to exel, by which means be Ove anure Company We have was probably purchased.” | shot the mark, for while poor ground willgrow 

pores 
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wo, the tional | t proporti 
ta the kind, i and 

manure applied to the land be | 

a ] } } } i 
, y5 > itm: 

fi = pigs. Th i h diff i the constitu- | quantity and value of each. 
] i value of the 

the treatment requir d between a bays arg and a stated, and whether applied annus ally or biennially, 
I fi 

Let 

| him I 

“draining « soils, as 
race-horse. With respect to cutting th 

ey w ell as most Kidney Potato oes. 
ason 12 

the meadow, per acre, and let the money value of the | 
Ther plante a re herein s ushels, the | hay be stated to its credit, and a balance struck. I | ne cessary); and h r 

ati being cut sets, and every one was frozen think this information will be useful in reference to the | ye A es are bs the surface after g them with 
as h as as one, and elieve not 30 sets failed in actual value, of lan d manag ged iu this manner, and the Tarts ntly to preserv T em Ho accide ent, th 1e 

e batch: these were purchased of Mr. Holland, of | p g I immediately replied, 

ec a Lancashire. I have no doubt, there being | by a it isto be I d t th which hi 

ee comp laints respecting this Pot ato co ming up accurate Tasik can readily be had. Id works had given an opinion on dpe 
t our assistance, The rr agri- 

[ had successfully drained the Kegent’s Park for 
| public use, a strong clay, with 4-feet drains, at a cost of 
102. 15s n acre, on him that on the worst 

and for es 

Ray eep, and 
an acre was the ost thou; | apendikize of ton | ought 

e wind up bys ree that the neare 

willin ngly le nd y 

nopne c) uch, as the Potatoes appear 

fectly sound ne only seem to be ee Mal as if 

dried c mple etely up. I hav s seen perches of land with 
7 d. ota 

no TOM all parties have cate of the Fluke as they 

— und it ; 3 be e persu uade d, and oa it again . poor 

Tass Tarak pite 10 
nd sialing that I had for bred yours bee 

Chivas Orange Jelly Turnip. —During the spring of ment inspector « of 
pra well as a Govern 

draining, po 1 Ifwould undertake? t 
ffectuall 106099 your ree 

of Chivas? ° Ore Turnip as ‘bei ing the most the cost involved 
far more effectually, at 

e Jelly 
nutritious, me ‘essing the frost better even than the 
Swede. From the representations of your corre- 

uced to 

by the proposed plans, an 
lled “ Agricultural Drainage,” draw 

® 

z5 
G F 

PEPE inte nO RO T 

J 

and t will n t season | spondents I was induced to sow an acre of them, and | Lonsdale’s py said there given to the depth o 
te its praises. Edwar AEP, Gr. 7 Sir Offtey Wake- | most heartily do I regret it, as every Turnip was | drains wie ce to roa beta and laying th 
man, Bart., Perdisell Hall, Worcester, March 10. utte erly destroyed by the firs t hard frost, worse even surface dry hen, where he speaks of the failure oi 

I cannot Jay claim to the appellation “ grower on a jery h shallow drains to take the water from the surface, an 
large scale” of Potatoes ; but my mite of ex- e, that others have tried it, and what the result in | the advan of den of 5 ancl feet deep ae i 

perien useful as far as it goes. ted last their e se has been. J. D. H.. li Lats last notice of this the land dr y and strengt > 
year about an acre of ground, half with cut sets, half ly very contradictory a ace. In doing this I expected, I had done enough to to 

with uncut, side by side, and treated as to manuring reports given ofi *] ing about some era y 
and ther circumstances exactly alike. The result| Seeds.—I have l but ı no further notice re been. 
was, that so few of the cu vegetated, that ‘your article in the iak: with raie to seeds, tal fm y suppose the returm 
plougbed up the ground and sowed it with Turnips. Ti wh. f first letter should et “old me to n ae none, 

by some to 50w s0 much seed per acre. z igs part of 
pe racre. 

Th z ill be kno wn to most d a moderate crop, which were the 
poe d] 

oe m 
es we ast nn 

that our ground is a wet, stiff s ot w 
Potatoes of which we grow but A small requis & for 
ae ut a moderate mt with much 

ase last se y y Subscriber 

THE WHEAT GRUB 
Since I wrote to you last week I have received several | 

young Wheat crop by insects. oR F. W> from 
Southam has forwarded some Wheat plants infested by 
the larvæ of the supposed Oscinis vastator, Japa havin; ng 

ulled u t the roots, ai 

purpos ell. says that for several y years 
* past "y ia Ait fi- il far more destructive of 

be 

y th 
ed co haisin for cating the Pai in a house of its 

f Swedes 

2 lbs. 
of ti and ipare: with so little a mixture of clay as to 

f the most barren in the south of of Early 
and of ‘Stubble ‘Tarnip, 4 

3 lbs. i 
Turnip Ibs to 3 Ibs. ; 
Whi pear woul ilst in my opinion 4m. of new Turn nip 

fficient if 
= er 7 

England, The surface for a few inches is san 
underneath this there extends down 
mix sand and grave el, which from ha aving an 

for oy ia a 

With paame” to tryi: gs sl fi 
bia my gpa in my Aor and apt the pros of ‘it ‘into By this deseription there are few of your readers con- 

ho will not see that the soil in 
Se by my plan you get good and bad if these be 

misek togeier and so have a better chance of ascer- 

taining nie percentage of good and bad seed. Thomas 

— —— Grower, y de C. 
er”: an circulated b 

own ere Boe ¢., does not, as has been stated, 

as Te Eo c 

the pe aer Wheat than the wireworm, whi 
accounted for, the parent fi 

of ae young ry aga althou, wa may do so on 
Rye. “R. F. W.” adds, that ke always ag md Wheat 
which has been eaten by these maggots in Fe gid 
= — te suffer from the wireworm in yp il, Ther 

ited 
of number of beds at a fixed price and the use of two 

Gon from i its original constitu s The | 
ROY. 

qui uestion is one of the easiest to drain, and most calling 
for very deep drains. Hewitt Davis, 
Old Jewry, March 12. 

3 Frederick’s Place, 

Eocicties. 

Ata 

A 

EEKLY Carini, 
t | Vice-President, i in the Chair. 

r 
ICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. 

March 12.—Mr. Mires, M.P., 

N a 

s were e secured for the use of the members. 

CHURNS.— 
bine of ma 

ds pge club eA wh has beco 
t present the c 

coon of an hotel. 
d numbers, ga by the 

el a hou ould 

ee al topics. 

kno 2th of 
an opporti 
Stiernsviird’s 

Aen = 8. Ss of th A 
the Committee of 

E 
e Club. 
A iden Drainage by the REA reg me at 

Alder: ot.—I believe n no question c: maids fo 
tion 
and 

f, L 

er We shoots be- cereals. ¢ 
ic 

| draina over 18 inches for the more aoet pe “of 
sandy and tet ares and a fans well known et 
under the advi the m experienced drain ing 

the Paris pert 
resent occasion tiga bef 

and under 
baa! in tose 

—Cxvurninc with New MILK. 

case used : 

imens of 

taken before several committees on the subject of land 
ane ning, the Inclosur e Comm: issioners, w who have the 

Churn. 

infested orae which _prove E ee, R os the advances of t 
of i 

minute. 

Persons succes- 

2 do 

the country the little grub described 

oe Teche: za ae 

not consider any as | Stiernsviird ... 

that are not m the depth of 4 feet. This | 
Burgess & Key |6 

5 quarts, 
quarts. 

sively em) 

ne | at seered g5 | Revolutions per 

IL—G 

say, to ap 
that no Jandowner would allow i _ for, or aun the 

d admit oh ng bse use, and | in- 
by Mr. saia ae in the Linnean Transactions 

off the you ow the 
as 

ime necessary b, RA i gineer r todo 

joe ery well? I refer rs he proposed an agers erect | 

ago gnawing the young Turnips in the 
early spring, ja find also in the rapa of pres plant | 

Temperature of 

cream. 

Revolutions per 

minute, 

as made public, for tenders for the drainag 

ofthe ate of the Alterso 
moorl: 

soon I learn eT thought. it a 
advisable to inform the military authorities of 

specimens 
small and leader white worm, like a goie Filaria. 
J. O. Westwood, Hammersmith, March 13. 

Hom = orrespondence. 
Meadow «ra ra ing.—Can it a cs with 

bout to eommi 
ke they we 

the 23d February 1 wrote to. the commanding 0} 
engineer informing him I 
yee Sates a Government gead of drainage, and 

had had large experience in in that nea, 
and advising him that the proposed plans w 

“seria orth is the produce of and iture 
of cpp on a in Middlesex, where 

Lond 
the expenditure would far e exceed, by some miak ap of | 
pounds, what was necessary for purpose, and — h 

f information on the subject, On the 8th inst. I received 

procuring en which can be re! 

ee ees of va ai duced se? ed 

ar with loads or 

the works, 
sand and gravel form | the | 

letter with a memorandum of his clerk of 

wherein he piinas that the 

low er stratum only, and is not the th 
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fror ulturi nd 
covery, soluble oe was far too cst a an article = Deeg emplo: oye 

urpose: ana tebe pei procu 

grii fearal S a Co aot 
ered pa bey thanks to his = Taya Highness Prince 

ry vo ese 

i 

blishment of the Royal Agricultural Society. The first meeting 
of that ponte at Oxford could hardly be sup pposed to afford ve s 
fair evidence of the state of agricultural mechanics at ‘her 

riod ; the “Socie pee was itda known—its rules less 
and m y ack 0 i 

exhibitions, in “order t that NEA might see what others would do, 
and how they were likely to fare, The meeting was limited 

meeti ni 

arri here were drills by Garrett, Hornsby, and Smith- 
plo Ransome, Howard, and Barrett; zig-zag harrows by 
Howard; portable threshing machines b ansome, Garrett, 
Barrett and Exall, Hart; winnowin, chines by Cooch 
and - ers rosskill; Turnip cutters by 

; haymaking machines by Wedlake; chaff engines 
great variety by Cornes, Ransome, Garrett, Richmond and Coy, 
and many others; and rollers of every descri It is no 
a fact that all these i plements remain at the esent day 

u the tillag s 
e inventor of the steam tile draining machine, who 

“Mr, Joun Hupsoy, of Castle Acre, spoke on the 

boen requeste ei 

t x 
t which chemical science rought to upon agricul- 

tu It is to Liebig, Lawes, Paine, Way, and others, that are ane for the emei A ne the method of convertin; 
rop. In my 

early days, ‘the Turni rie pensia ge most uncertain one to obtain; 
but now that our chemists have made these important discoveries, 
it is almost reduced toa certainty. 1t was about 15 years ago that 

een 
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auspices of iiis Grace the Duke of Richmond ‘sod ta tate Bari THE P AT ENT NITRO- -PHO S PHATE. ATE, Spencer, Mr. Pusey, an Handley. That imp a 
offered prizes for improved implements, as ea hae imp 

emen breeds of cattle, sheep, horses, &c., and held o 
chemical science to aid practical farming. When T first put Sy 

e plough, it was a very primitive implement, and per- 

J rail i BLOOD MAN URE COMPANY. 
ITED.) 

n 1816, and which t used on my 
i vi dior ienaed 6 

e progress a e las 3. 
Ransome, Clayton, and Shuttleworth, Hornsby, Tuxford, and 
others, have brought out the steam threshing machines. These TRUSTEES. 
have greatly lessened the cost of production. The legislature | Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P., Walton House, Ware, Herts. | Edward Ball, Esq., M.P., S, Belgrave Road, Pimlico. of this country has also done much towards the progress | Charles Dimsdale, Esq., Essendon Place, Herts age Hall, M.P., Weston Colville, Linton, Cambridge. of agriculture. Som ears since the alteration of the r 
tithe-law took place, and labour was set free by the repeal | John Bra aay, Esq, M.P., Warwick T e, Belgrave Square. 
of the old poor-law, without which improved practical farm- DIRECTORS. 
ing could not have progressed as it has done. The people 
require cheap foo This can only be obtained by ie eee ae ip a Babraham, Cambridgesh 
ing the cost of its production. The three great items in the Deputy-Ch tase n’ a 
farmer 63 expenditure are rent, labour, and the purchase of artifi- Villa, Quee 8 Road, cnt rhe 
cial manures. As the area of these islands cannot be extended, Edward Bell, Esq., otitis, Middlesex. Robert Leeds, Esq rfolk, e must not expect first to uch decreased, and the John rOl» yden , Esq, Littlebury, Essex. Robert Morg zan, cat bey paea N ‘Camden Town. labourer is not too well paid. It appears to me that the best way en Hunt, Lae a panon ‘Abbot, Herts. Soong Nash, Esq., Great ener rford, E: 
to reduce the cost of agricultural production is to endeavour to Thomas Knight, Esq., Edm n, Middlesex. Jam es Odams, pady Pa © tortford ie 
obtain the manures at less cost. We are told that many of the Bye ee g P: ill n uninhabited islands in the Pacific abound in apinaa matter; ni 3 = if and could it be supplied at abouthalf the present price, it might | Bank M B: tt, H Lombard Street. | Audit Caird, Esq., Baldoon, &6. S t’s.Inn, Temple, 
nable the farmers of England raise an ibundant supply of 7 r Ki 1&D 23 E 3 g | Secretary and Chemist—Ji Tavlor. Fen. FOS 

the increasing population " p y | tan eect ad 

enabli 

I trust the farmers of England willnot becon sidered drones iu the aS ee OE i a E busy hive of industry, as, in my opinion, they have endeavoured 
to keep pace with the advancement _ the manufacturing and s aa OnT SE A teeta ; Offices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. 

Manufactory, Plaistow Marshes, Essex. 
Notices to Corr ndents. a ete lly es at apr deat 

Crover: J D H. We would apply 3 cwt. of guano per acre. It 
m have more effect than 30 bushels of soot and 5 cwt. of Be DIRECTORS of the above COMPANY (many of whoa are extensive Agriculturists) have great pleasure um. n acquainting their friends an the agricultural community, that they rph now completed their extensive Works and DE: An Old Subscriber. For two cows the smallest-sized | Ma chinery for the cpg ai gah their Manures; and, having oa nearly the whole of the Blood —_ ced by the butchers American aac, four milk pans, i vessel to hold cream, a slab, | of the metropolis, and a large sae of other necess ary materials of the best Ar they are now in a position to supply their nd the wooden hand implements for manufacturing tue butter | Patent Manure of the highest quality; and, as most of the Directors and many of the Shareholders are themselve: mew pg de D of the Blood aet their fixed determination io pp ply nothing but sterling and genuine quality cannot fail to af 

espo 

a 
will be nee: 

Grass SEEDS: P Farmer. as ex mapka Daaeage ae answer to | guarantee and p m to the farmer against ae ur question from “ Rendle’s Far ire ” which garain T af orop cultivation of the following eae Ror comin The gréat value ao ood M shai a a fully established fact. Ever since the first introduction alternate husbandry: 8 Ibs. of Red Clover, 4 Ibs. o White 2| of this pare fertiliser, the’ demand has been Aei e an could be conveniently . BpER Hee Its igs rest not in the assertion 
Clover, 4 Ibs. of Trefoil, and 1 bushel of Rye-grass m ARN of a few ents, it has Beris trie ed for „the last wc Seasons A hundreds h Pee success, and in the next it will Be 
seeding. ere the land is to remain down for more than one | tried by thousands, It afford T to the pa spy “What ha science done for r Aeron lture?” year, especially where the land is clayey, 1 or ee 2 lbs.of| The Blood M. i i in Salohbüri which is added ial Timothy Grass, Phleum pratense, may be added, and if Italian | PS, y pplied b; y aes A Rye-grass is taken it should be sown as late in April as possible. | ° ~ 
The above Clovers without Grass seeds will give an paniski 
eth In mapetarsnent pasture the seeds chosen Sioa y ary a 

cording to the character, especially as to stiffness, of the soil; the quantity altogether may be about 40 Ibs. an acre, made up how,| BLOOD MANURE FOR TURNIPS. MANGEL WURZEL AND CARROTS. ever of seeds which vary between 5 and8 lbs. a bushel, as in the The phosphates absolutely necessary early development lood Manure is an excellent fertiliser for these crops. Four case of the Foxtail up to 12 or 14, as in the case of the Poas and | ®Md rapidity of growth in the young stage of the plants are in a | cwt, to the acre with an equal weight of common salt should: be Festucas: 16 to n the case of Italian and other Rye- | larger proportion in a soluble form than is usnally met witli in sown broadeast over the field, and well harrowed in, the seed grasses, and 40 an ie ards as in the case of Timothy Gras panied samples of Superphosphate of Lime, and, the Blood | being drilled in the usual way; repeated between This last must be sown by itself, or with the Clover in a Grass | SUPPlying nitrogen, the latter growth is also secured, hence the | the rows is of great importance for air and nutriment, aged Yia see achine set for Clover, and the other Grass seeds may be | a perte of the nen Manure. It may be used alone at the | advantage will be obtained by ea pit a Po gwen irl a 
mixed and sown afterwards, the whole being bushed or rolled | T% + “as alpen cn ay Aphek gunn FOA Sin x pik ne | Blood Manure between the rows previous to the hoeing. in. I rmanent pastures the following quantities per acre | ? “ ma’ pe n:—8 OTOI. of both asii k and italian ye- | N.B. For this, as for all other root crops, an additional appli- p (8) T AT fe) gral d 2 or 3 lbs. each of three or four of the best Fescues, | Cation of Blood Manure will much more than repay the additional 
2 Ibs. of Catstail and Ti Grass, and 2 or 8 lbs. of the Fox. ae Though 2 or 3 ewt, per acre will produce a crop superior | The Blood Manure is specially prepared for this crop, and it 
tail Grass, 2 or 3 Jbs. of the rough and smooth stalked Poas, | at from a eee weight of Superphosphate of Lime, the | will be found to give most satsiaetory results—it will be most and about 4 lbs. of the Cocksfoot, alo g with a mixture of equal | application of a much larger quantity will be found even Successful if used to the extent of 4 cwt. per acre, with half the quantities of the White ar ed Clovers, in all about 10 Ibs, | remunerati he rent and cl ust be paid equally, | usual quantity of farm-yard dung, and the whole earthed up in per ac This in the maximum figu given will b 4 }bs.of, Whether the land yields 10, 20, or 30 tons an acre; tha the usunal way. Should the farm- pari manure not be used, them 

addition of 8 or 10 tons of roots beyond the common crop costs | 6 cwt. of Blood Manure may be used alone, put into the bottom 
of the drill, and the sets on the ota is and earthed up. 

re. in imum res e s 
Grass needa ancl.10 Iba. of Clovers. ie vases Ce | a eer han the price of the extra 2 or 3 cwt. of Blood 

‘ksfoo! | A FLAX. end it. Fou cron a of the rough seed per ITHE BLO y V OATS, pie WHEAT, nat is crop in olden time had the re of being one of tiie | ost exhausting crops which could be put t into the land, and this | b chemical analysis ‘has been found to arise 

PRICE, DELIVERED AT ANY WHARF OR RAILWAY STATION IN LONDON: 
Ton. 

m 
IMPORTATION oF GE 
al Being rich in piou and other porepiary ingredients, it is 

eS! & a 5 Bo a or | especially adapted for the Wheat and other Corn crops, and has | quantity of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, magnesi: the alkalies. ae | g g g g & & 5 | | been used with the greatest success in all parts of England. It axis te by the seh deme 4 which renders ita highly exhausting SB} | | is*‘a very rema le fact that the analysis of blood and the crop. The Blood Manure is carefully pı so as to meet Bet F = x i | | grain of Wheat are nearly identical, as proved by the most | the wants of this crop, and with its aid ean no longer Ba em = je = A eminent chemists, —it' contains all the elements which plants | considered an exhauster of the soil. In using Blood Manure fór of | = z Z 2 require, and when properly prepared, will e the essence of | this is crop, He i sown J and harroweè zaj N: Weta PES & vegetable as well as of animal life. The highly fertilising pro- | in before the se 
Bp] m w p- fo ke ek oT PS LH = | | perties of Blood have been commented upon by Professor Way SE| 28288 £5 8 B BE] FE and others, and the success of the Blood Manure for Wheat and HOPS. 
S SS SS Fae SS Sel fa other cereals, has been fully proved upon all soils ibe Gs peas ical . 
SH $ 3 38 $6 8S & E S*] ~ a | | experience of numerous Agriculturists. Should Wheat manured| It is well Kigwa all Hop growers that Hops require more n:i = ie Oe Sian = ee Re OE PE = with dung in the ordinary way look unhealthy in the spring, it | manure for the’ Mide iied Dia than any cher pest AA Zal S G zZ 3 | will be greatly benefited by top-dressing it-with Blood Manure, re enttivate: the constant withdrawing of the year by ont E gz z ad at the rate of 2 to 3 ewt. per acre,—thus strengthening the straw, , from the land necessitates the su ly to the of a con- Bs e | making it 1 liable to lodge, and very much increasing the Xiderabte amount of both mineral ston i and Gad | ee Ls | produce. For oa d and n os 3 Smin 4 cwt, per acre aer te Blood | the Blood Manure has been particularly prepared, with the o ris o a ig OTe Soy fy ee Manure may either be sown broadcast or drilled with the seed,— | of supplying the requirements of this important yo It con— ES 5 5 Ss 8 & e7 Spe | if the former, to be well pe ae tains all the constituents with ge plant requires, mineral: 82 lod 2 > 3 u & oF] EEF and anic, and m e as cheap and efficacious as a £2 = a Ss 2 se | E BEANS AND PEAS. other tiktir wow Inari: onI 12 owt. per nere applied at two 
Sel : For Beans or Peas, 3 to 4 ewt. por acre may be used either different ti imes ag worden in Mpc Te ika kiad sa A ~s Z is E aa cases a sod Dene — ora portion afterwards, between the Í most useful application, or the manure ma; round each- 
gs i E ee O ee orse-hoeing. hill and covered up with the soil. 
=s $ = SS Ss & Bl|ets zs =q © eR See SP 209 a 

a mt ee E E n ce t Agriculturist: ists who have used the Manure 
Sa a eb poly iese] seca oe eee Y be taken as a sample :— 
fs apes 

E hi fe Sr orfolk Farms, Windsor, February 20th, |the poorest land I have on my , the crop ranked amongst: 
oe Sy y | Gentlemen, —: = answer to your inquiry respecting the resus the best Ihave. Ido not know how I can recommend it better A = | | of Nitro-phospha te used on the Royal Fa rer angio reat | than by saying I shall use it much more extensively this season.’ 

S ¥™— S | | Park, I have great pleasure in stating, that after applying ‘arm. oburn, 
5 ty aA TE J | ja field of Swedes, which gai yer le oupa tt East berks | Giddens tm tom your 
Es = = = | | Agricultural Show, I have no tation in pronouncing it an | phosphate supplied to his Grace the 
27 = Z = eran, Caiana wands to a greater extent during | þeg to inform you I it all for Swedes, 
g: ~n nn > see stance was very 
BS ee 6 ee. E a am, gentlemen, your obedient servant, E I put on 2ewt. of it per acre, with a light Sa apeu gga G g2 BP] = James BREBN | farm-yard manure, which has produced the finest crop a &S5 85 BS ASB & S BF 2 Mr. BENJA bed ie Goutros, Gedney Marsh, Long Sutton, Lincoln- | I ever grew. I with great confidence 
gs ee ee g 8 33 E shire.—“I d a a E gee bee ewt pèt sore | manure to the notice of tbe agricultural — pe A A ar gt, mA 5 | along with the 30 acres, and although the field is gentlemen, yours very truly, 
ra á 2 = | 

È i zZ z z kai 
SEEDS: Z l L B. We cannot recommend seedsmen, You are si 
pae if not near the E Piymo monds = <2 ng mod bag gee 4 of 

ion, the cena e, o Piyon e Suttons Readin; serene! eae Maeno Corn and Grass Manure, £7 10s. per 
Turnip Manure, £6 10s. per Ton. 

hear one or 

Ask advice reed ang 
bose iy ot ged se mens a ge j 

HE BEST AVING IN HEEP after eanin; 

isa teaspoonful of | na cat in half a fn giat of gruel pK se halt Flax and Hop Manure, £8 10s. per Ton. 
hows o Te ie a is the result of spasm, therefore the remedy is 

*4* As oe dee have been received too late spare yin Sed wep porn oh rie ana i Saga et since the ; and, are detained ti TE a A, yare s 
We muak alno heg the intulgence of those correspondents the | is Manure _ As Tre paea the purchaser, ever 
osrlimaf delayed. | bag as marced ™ UVAMS iy gents of the a contributions is sti 
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+ niii “ ape pees A KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, | Ni AND DURABLE LaBEL._§ 
ARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERs, | ge S three 

—— | 

MORTON AND Coy. “Ga paula tat ‘Works, 
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 

IF AS a! i 

J WEEKS anp > CO’S BOILERS.—At the bean- | 
© tiful seat of W. Leaf, Esq., Ln Park, Streatham, | rE : GALVANIZE IRON R pele pt for Farm {Bu nildings ang 

arrey, can now be see additi ional proofs of the efficiency o A ay ye other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, and neatest roofin, 
WEEKS BOILER. Toas is there fixed, effectually heating an sown MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, Quegen’s GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 1044. per yard pian. 
incredible number of Forcing houses, Pine stoves, and extensive | Y Works, Sheffield ; and 37, ean Street, London. buildings, honses, &e.—Never requires painting, , ‘arm 
ranges of forcing pits. This exquisite establishment has long | idee _Drawings forwa arded d by pi PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, the i 

celebrated for growing the finest Pines, Grapes, 4c. 4¢+| T OHN WARNER SONS, 8, Te ewin Crescent | neatest fence in use. Upwards of 600 miles o of this fenein ae J AKN AND p S 

| London, Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS: | usin eens A aganin pricelist apply at the Works, 
Jous Weexs & Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-water CARDEN ENGINES, and SYRINGE GALVANIZED GAME POU LTRY NETTIN 

A Manufacturers, King’s Road, Chelsea, London | 
lans, Estimates, and ame ted Ca atalogues, 4 pee 

Horticulture ay all its branch | 

UBLI | 

| 

i 
Galv anized, 24 inch wide, 4 8.ineh mesh, "4d., 54d, HEATING EXTENSIV ELY p ONE BOILER. and 

with Wagrea’s 

18. 

Registered Spreader, 21 

ott aha reanga a Ighly respectable firm of Messrs | 6s. oh Fy ‘13s. ea. each.—Galvanized Erie Dahlia Rods and 
Rose Stakes of all lengths.——Windsor Tree Guards, urdles, 

g 74d. per Tard, Ss JOHN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, | i x 7 Hac Netting made any 
AVE this the pleasure of being able to | an = Taia size, with openings of 
refer En —— pir extensive ae whit | 3 a S and FEEDERS 
Tre O OEE. DOIE b do t eae Fi g | for DRY rand WET FOOD. * Gatvanizod Chan Cam 3 Stools hitherto has taken from six to twelve Sollee | a È Saigin T alana Pe BA wee Apa 

A s : $ 
E 

Registered Spreader, 
Garden Engine, with Waanen’s 

Registered Spreader and Wreuch 3l + 
z Conservatory Pump, with Waawre’s 

ton Road, St. John’s Wood, and as that Establishment is open t | | Gates, Espaliers, and all descriptions of Wire-work aaa 
‘the public Messrs. Joun WEEKS & # pparatus | vanised eae ork.— Wire Cpa o for Parks, Plantations, ‘Gat ee ons Ship orgs p may £ e Grounds, &c., from 104d. per yard. S w SSIs. enderson | 

Co. have now adopted what is o led “mh “Owe Bor tem.” | $ "Por Illustrated Price Sra! apply to HENRY J. MORTON & Co, 
At their extensive Nursery any gentle or h Ituri d 2, Basinghall Buildings, Lee et tis 
rean see the Hot-water Apparatus of several extensive ranges of | No: 1 GREAT f REDUCTION IN Se PRICE OF ‘GALVANISED 
Hothouses, all connected to ONE BOILER. We will here quote | x o 14. WIRE NETTING. 
Mr, Edward — Tson's own words, showing how he approves of | 
Messrs. J.Weexs & Cos system of heating by hot w He | 
says:— | Brass Syringes, Bs. 

“Iam more than satisfied with the extraordinary results of what Also a Tt È Me great variety of effective nes for Hydraulic pur- 
Joux saraan Co. _ done for ine oe æ tad | poses, and to th: DMY Gardens, Ho pe ouses, Cottages, Farms, a. a meus a d tdo. or Boards of Health, with every requisité connecte: 

great savin. Katie nir ir re res read rere ana sekiin iin is of eoke in with the conveyance and distribution of Liquids. 
24hours is all that is used A heat a variety of hothouses, &c., nearly Fountains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, &c. 

idoly 

T 

pparai an be 
case with the same fcvourabis 

Co. also a Aenne strictly to all bre Siner 
lating to to their ONE BOILER system, ost 

rc Spel y aere 
visit ro their Garden E; 
eaS = Chelsea, 

> 

re i BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 
of impro ovements in their rrain: ft 

the Menikini hi ‘of the mrt wig have mr enabled t 
a great reduction in the prii 

ey 
2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide M per yd. i per ea. 
2-inch ,, ’strong, do. 
4 nch ,, intermediate, do, Ç jes LY ac 
itis He y» extra hes ide hee a ” 

” inches nae sete 4 ” 
| W ARNERS’ SWING WATER-BA RROW i {inch ” intermediate ga See 7i ” rg ” 

LLA ” or ” ” 
itansh , extra strong, do. ies 8 Will save much of the gardener’s time and labour. May be ab ei 

obtained of any japan for 31. 3s, rs pr anana pas s ovo kinds x a be made mi ca a aa a (under 8 fet 
i ki LOSSOMor WALLFRUIT TREES.—WORSTED than e ies P prie mat ei the pE one-fourth. 

eae toe houses ge bn IWE E g NET to effectually protect Blossom and the Ripe eam after- Strong Galvanised Poultry we 8}d. per yard, n bye wide; a ~ agai Hot- IE: i wards from td na Flies, in various ee at 7d. per square rt ised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 2d. per 
water J A yard. go y 6d. Transparent Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 1s. re foot. 

The accompanying per yard ru: B. Old tanned nets, 6s. 3d. rid 100 yards. ppoe ered frea o ocana in London, Peterborough, Hull, or ovod Uoright Tube. ~ 1S = Trcranosor, 21, Tonbridge Place, corner of Judd Street, areago —_ wat = oa oo aie Strained Wire Cattle j pright n ew Road, London, and ‘encing, Iron S; 
pa eng sig — greed ARDEN EMBELLISHMENTS EE IMPLE- Iliustrated ted Catalogues and Patterns forwarded by post. 
‘surface which this Boiler = : = z MENTS or HORTICULTURE.—COTTAM anpHALLEN THE BEST CURE FOR SMOKY CHIMNEYS. exposes to the imme- - 4 = have arranged in their SHOW ROOMS, for the Season, a Select PATRONISED BY HER Most Gracious MAJESTY. diate action of the fire ' : = Assortment appertaining either to the Cottage or a Nobleman’s ITE’S PATENT VENTILATING anp SMOKE- 
Tenders it of such extra- = Mansion, comprising garden chairs, vases, and fountains, from CURING CHIMNEY CAPS.— undred on Bucking- ordinary the cheapest to those of a more expensive and ornamental h Pala, . niia y u om Ai T, awi P, 1 Ci sina "Weers & Co, King’s Toad, Chelsea | character; garden rollers, garden engines, awn mowing | ham Palaco, in ote also on St. James's Palaco, Claret turers. achines, rderin; sta. ; 7 Liat v lders and Het Wate ater Apparatus s Manufac’ a e my hes, hand pen E pet: ey fayit of marten Galvanised do., 30s.; Cast Trons: Sie: Soe ihe tater aa duio b Á 2 A 

tools, and a complete collection of articles, in plain and orna- a the S itself. The aa reales Athen Inyenton ici pee 
mental wire work, for the protection of fruit’ rete, the adornment erat eal ak the M zne E e a Ea i ti- ioa Forei | of the conservatory, for aviaries, pou ultry hou: S, &e. Builders of ne ae warded on ~ ef Manufactory. Illustrations and tesi 

of al See our Illustrated Catalogues on | conservatories and greenhou an au char ailepedt of every: | MOUS 0 sie wo Doatége stamps. we 
onii Building | pa oe ng by Hot Water; al = rere of fencing and Aa ate: s~ Tlustrated sang gues and draw- Depôt—BARTON’ n Wo 
the best Stove and Greenhou s; also of the best Vines, | ings, free, on application to Som M & HALLEN, Iron Works, | Stable Fittings and Enamelled Mangers nes, Peaches, and amie ayy 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Str Address, JAMES BARTON, 370, Oxford Street, London. 

Jons krite a oa Eins Road, Chelsea. 

| R. perto MATER APPARATUS,» Southwark, COTTAM AND oe Engineers, Tea ae 

ake con 
— in the prices charged by ate firm, and to 

aapply the e trade m very advantageous terms, with materials 
for ne Buil ings of eer ae Iron Conservatories, 
Roofs, anı a eune Prices, &c., at the 
anuna an = above 

age 
s Road, 

TE e nee are superior to oul 
— Poke being used for the framework, egy covered with 
‘Galvanised Iron Sashes, with excellent strong glass, =: = 
prong Rea for Je, 3d. per foot super. Fates of refere 
<an be given, and Printed Price Lists sent. 

HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER _ 
APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 

E 

which all kinds of Conserva: TAS Green- 
> i t with elegance of 

‘design, di l wi hip. 

‘Chapels, Schools, En Halls, lic Buildings, &c., heated with a 4 F. 7 in a economical and efficient 
0: ave i iMescbittiy sad contry Pee eee te eo a Wiki we STREET, & 76, KE ee, eg JEW TWINE NETTING Tasca T e| A SHOW ROOM DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE. 

1 yard wide, 2d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d. ard; ILL TALOGUES 4 yards wide, 8d. per yard. Faléinch zeal ditto, 2 ide Conservatories Mowin; RATED p ai rset) Garden Enginen © Flower Stick: i Sd. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET- Greenhouses Fountains Game Netti T poem ee ag ‘TING, 76 Meshes to the square inch, effectually excludes birds, | Hot Water Apparatus | Ornamental Wire Work snag Do iaaa Watering Pots wasps, fites, &c., from fruit trees, flower or seed beds, 44d, per | Garden Vases Flower Stands arden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c. square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, 14d. per IRON HURDLES, STRAINED yard; 4 or 6 yards 3d. yard. At W. CULLINGFORD’S, 
; 

i, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pend. Tétingten. AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATIO: ON. *.* Samples exhibited, with priees attached, in the South-west| EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN Ag CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORE, Yallery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenbam. EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS 

oceania 
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AN Gal ce 

AMES PHILLIPS anp CO., 116, pair priten Ee | L wus, Gon the TO N. B. RD, ES 4 PRS. | ERYMEN AND GARDENERS 
t Without, beg respectfully 

PROPAGATING GLASSES. 
£ £ 8. d 

p PEE S 0 3 per doz. | 11-in, diameter 0 18 0 per doz. 
0 4 a on ii AR: Ea ale 

3 ” ” 0 5 ” 13 ” ” 1 4 0 ” 

5 „n 0 6 » l4 p » il0 0 , 
6 » » 0 8 ” [15 n 116 0.a 
T n » 010 w |16 , -e a SPA 
8 » n»n 012 ” |17 a: 2. 8-2 oo” 
9 ” ” 0 14 n ji 18 ” ” 3 0 0 ” 

10 » » 016 b. ie.» gy. Fe T . 5 
CUCUMBER TUBES. 

12 inches long ... 1s. 0d. each | 20 inches long .., 1s. 8d. each 
GE ee ND aay) sin. sy eee eh lO 
n ere cae E reese roe T cae 
18 » ” - 1 6 26 ” its pa 

AQU AR RIA.” 
With French polished Stands, 3s, 6d. each. Wase-shaped dit 
h Glass Pedestal, 20s. each. Glass ‘Tanks, Betr Piriti 

pirid 36 inches long sá 18 inches deep, 3l. each. Inter- 
e besa s 

6 inch diameter, sadly 3 4 1 h di ter, each $ 4 
: ” -3 K re aah ie ori a8: 90 
Bee ” : ~: 5 ollt » 4 ia 6 
0” s MOR E LG, fb Ae AA 
ii, Se ae 22 0 

CONS aTORIE ES, GLASS FOR CONSERVA 
H = anD CO. supply tere SHEET í GLASS, 

f 
e 

of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery. 
Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for 
ATENT ROUGH PLATE,THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS 

TILES and SLATES, WATER- PIPES, PROPAGATIN G 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, 
ORNAMENTA L bat mage ote! GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 
to James HETLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square, Londen. 

See Gardeners’ Chronicle first S aturday in each month. 

LETTERS 
PATENT. 

HE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS. ‘COMPA NY, 
HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, ieee 

per 
under 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; above, 16s. Sd, per box. FOREIGN 
SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s. pe ` 

RATED VENTILATING GLASS 
foot. ILES and S from 6d. each. MILK PANS, 

i Glass 
Cucumber Tubes, Hi nth Dishes, Propagating Gagan, 
Hand Lights, Beem ean noni S Ts. per 100, the New 

ach.— Cat: 

ae MILLIN suppli inn ea tone HE 
* GLASS in any size or substance, packed in 100, 200, or 

$00 feet cases. Same as supplied to arp Rrvers and the leading 
men ofthe day. Reduced tariff, boxes included. — Per 100 ft. 

6 i Sabie cant in mairr ee 128. Od. 
a » 4& s w 12 
i TES. pet Be gg hes tee (38 
S n 64 , , oe a 18 
10f ” af = ”» e ow A 

” ? ” "o . 

BD iggy 1D pit IB ayy te 
10. , 10 pp o iy 7 BBR eee a 4 
Di -y 10 E r cee svk 
TE HETE A T OET 
B pak ET E T 
PT E NRT ET GOO PR 
| w: -28 ES T Seer: | eaii eee 
i nE E DT as 

by 13, 21 by 13, 22 by 13, aire tie 164 by 144, 20 by 14, 
21 by 14, 20 by 15, at 18s. per r 100 feet. 

21 in, glass, in boxes under Seite wae: 
tt t g A pren mi 
tto ” 

Bii Rough ar ‘Sheet and ek Tiles, Striking 
and Bee Glasses, oy Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, 
as Horticultural Li 

Milled Sheet, whi hite Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
and Varnishes, — Colour List, w a p be had on application. 

blished m 

HE B of oe NETT ING by 
Ayprew Hatt is now carried on jusi same by 

‘THOMAS BRITTAIN & CO. in the same qualities, ane — 
‘executed with dispatch and care—ANDREW HALL, 

ce | 
uit 

PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING Pies AND DRAINING TOOLS. 
et aair H anp KEY, as Mr. Parkes 

lesale Age ngland, tuve always in a 
teat and Tools are now in use 

iain ae maea tetany ant Warmers wade f the 
Royal Agricultural Society, w. ee : them to be the best 

rere wd to io facilitate labour, at t 20 per cent. 

WA Q , 
The great services rendered by Mr. Warp to EIGAT TE “SILVER SAND, hid per Ton, less 

e Science of Botany by his invention of the Wardian Cases, quantities 1s. 6d. per bushel, delivered ve miles, or to any 
= considered by many lovers of the science to be deserving of | London Wharf or Railway. 
acknowledgment, and it has been thought that the most enduring PEAT po eia of bn kinds. Sacks cest price (or hire 
aie af he Mr. Warp’s merit, as uit yr ben ab ep 6d. each). cash. J. KENNAR D, Swan Place, Old Kent t Road. 
proof o e esteem in which he is hel ould be the placing © NER’. HOI a 
his portrait in the Meeting Room of the Linnean Society. ahe hoa E T LNER’S HULDFAst a EIRE- 

tollowing gentlemen have therefore agreed to act RESISTING SAFES (non-con: vapour- as 

Committee, and to receive the names of all an are desirous of ising), with all the improvements, under their Quadruple Patents 
forwarding this object. The subscription is limited to one Of 1840-51-54 and 1855, including their Gunpo roof Solid 
guinea, and it is proposed that each Subscriber shall receive a Lock and Door Sere Wines oot mene eri secure), the i atrora 
Lithograph Copy of the Portrait. BEST, and CHEAPEST GAFE 

Coven | Penge 8 Phoonix (2120) Safe. Works, Liverout , the most com- 
ete and extensive in the world. Sh 

— a Trinity College, JE r, Hooker, Montague béim | la Liverpool. Fea ndon Depa 47a, 7 pinera Si kgs n se. 
irculars free by post. 

Dr. Ansell, Harley Place, Bow. R. Hu dson, Esq. ‘Clapbam Com- | TEFA NMERN TA DE 
C. o: = Esq, St. John’s, | G. Jackson, eane Street, i" ANTED TO eqn a SMALL FARM, from 

mbridg i urgh. Spitalfields. 10 to 40 Acres, with suitable House and Building for the 
Prof. Balfo “0 , University, Edin =, aiikèstar, Saville quantity of Land. To enter at Lady-day next.—Direct to W.S. 
T. Bell, Esq., New Broad Street. 7 Pee er, Finsbury «al |4 Rane lagh aac Fu sehi near London 
Prof. Bentley, Argyle Square, Prof. Quekett, Royal College, | r partak paola ' YASS o RENT, for a term of ye FUR- 

Dr. Billing, 6, Grosvenor Gate, | A. M. Ra catia: Esq., Finsbury | land, an 2 
yde Park. Squar + x 

E. W. Co ke, Eig, the Ferns, | Dr. Wright Grazeley Lodge, | SPY, of the ‘counties near Loni ty or in Norfolk, Suffolk, or 
Per a Rea ips grown abun- 
Ginter eang wh mibin obve: —Mr. Irs =., Park St Part ren Square. 

ighbur f ORD HOUSE, SUSSE) 
Secretary—Henry Letheby, Esq» M: 3 Metical Velings, Lamdan | 2 FE LEI Ye URNISHED, for rad two, or three 

ospital. ars, this are ng and com! modions country residence, with 
About 160 n s have or been received, and the portrait, | Stables, P Oaráans, and Hothouses. Situate four miles from the 

which is era: finished, is expected to be ready for the next | sea, and within 10 minutes’ drive of the London, Brighton, and 
exhibition of the Royal Academy. | South Coast rege AON bog a between Brighton and 

The Committee are gaara to complete the List of Subscribers | Portsmouth; four miles from Arundel, and seven from Chichester. 
as soon as possible, in order that the Lithograph may be | | No keeper of wv mae a medical, or sd gy ear si 
pared and sent out. 7 [this nature, nee anre AE a rms, &c. apply to Mr, ELG 

MHE PELARGONIUM ; or, Practical Observations |% oe ne cl Ber pan 
on its Cultivation. By Jony DOBSON ° Woodlands Nursery, E LET, a HOUSE harat Ai pleasantly TERE K 

Isleworth. Price 6d.; or ee free from ra a Ed. rán ooking Buckingham Palace anaes yon Seven 
= oe. 

a 

London N, AD. | years at 90/, a year. Stables a oss sweat ae ù 

Second aeni wine ha d, (or p | — Robe seen by inaning mt „i er Grosv 

MORRE > BRITISH BUTTERFLIES AND | 
ET, in ‘the aa ea l e of the Winchester, 

iper ‘Dunbridge Railway Stations and Markets, in one 
To be completed in about Thirty Monthly Numbers, The first | or two FARMS, about 626 acres (of which 235 acres are now in 

four Parts will comprise the whole of the Butterflies ! | the occupation o of the proprietors), consisting of 532 acres arable, 
“ Contains an excellent pet concise ee of the various | 70 acres downs, 20 acres pasture, and two Farm-houses, one of 

species, illustrated with woodcuts, with their peculiar locality, 
time of appearance, &c. n OnE Gazette a 

London: JoHN VAN Mood h — oster Row; and to be had | 
of all Booksellers and aey Fa best of the two houses will be let with it. Offers ma: p or 

CH B OOKS. or x highest offer will not be accepted, irrespective of other 
COND - HAND. ‘COPIES r MACA ULAY’S] — The Farms may be ad Sa T on to the bailiff.— 

AR vg h tA Vols. tet and ZAI SYDNEY SMITH’S M ., Post Office, Stockbrid, 
M ESTWAR other wi Eatin dha Be site iia 5 
and present season ey ie on bate at Mupre’s Select Library. To ts Bee zai r kag met ee 

i n application. wal n om March until 
CHARLES EDWARD poe 511, New Oxford Street, London; | December Sist, 1856.— or particulars, apply to Mr. HENRY 

and 76, Cross Street, Manchester. SMITH, Pawlett, armies 

Sather oa tang SE PEA eee 

EDICAL ec a anp KINESIPATHY, pE a Ay ra i paiet ae ao Aira 
for the Cure o ronic Diseases of the Liver and Digestive a4 containing 

Organs, Nervons, fine Sarololvas; and Paralyt am ce | 9 inches, and 104 inches deep, and 45 drawers 8} by 7 inches an 
Tumours, Spinal Weakness, éc. y Mr. H. Done 0, Con les irs nehes deep, all having solid wey ed gya = innig ~ 
EE Street, Regent t Street, Le amdon with black on zn ground. Price 6/.—App D & 
ay A AN ED ngào 

THS. By TAINTON, Editor of “The Entomo- 

D UIT | : 
EES from Frost, aby and Birds, also for rit ean | J AMES WARD can supply EGGS from first-class 

of fresh Sown Seeds, at id. per square yard ; 200 yards, 14s. ; 500 Birds of the pers aard in the bogey mit Dorking, Brahma, 
yards, 30s.; 1000 yards, 50s.; scrim canvas for wall fruit, At | aa 2 rt and Roue! mck, at 15s, per dozen, including 
Epeineton & Co oe Rick, Cloth, Tent, and Waterproof Clo! th | | case. —. Holme, Stilton, "Hi unts. 
Manufacturers, King William Street, London Bridge- Say ER PENCILLED HAMBURGH EGGS. 
17, Smithfield bars p: and Old Kent ie 3 sical Depot, | ME: EDWARD ARCHER, Malvern, will sup 
Poplar, Waterpro of Waggons an a OAT POR, ia irani iani | S from the birds stated below at 15s, a set of 

:—The i (è; WA ERPROOF PATHS. | packing box included :—The run contains a Cock and seven choice 
TTLE SHED FLOORS. | Pullets. The Cock is two years old, and has ie ist at 

i d i | ingham, 1854; the Liverpool Cup, 1855; several first and 

a. ers sont shouid bee Bork Pesan red cs g | md prizes since, and ist at Liverpool, 1856 Four of the 
eila e CONCR hich fi t —Screen the | Pullets have been exhibited alternately, and have taken the 

ravel of which the following prizes:—2d at Anerley; 1st at Bridgn ; ist at 
aan is at present e the loam which | Beak T 3d-at Ska aha 

is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp | 7 st oat Ee at A EEPE bag Silver 
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- | CUP at eee! e od ets have not been 

i exhibited. Posi t Office Order must accompany the order for Jand Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before The bi ns ai 1 March 15. 
applying the AA It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any Eggs. may viewed at any time. — Mi 
abourer Sonam and a spread it. No = is required jen me 
ptr and in 48 h ours it becomes as as arock. Vegetation ales uction 
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the ee of the S bo a 
oss sae frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak t rough it, Sil am ae 
ao ~ eee ladle of omnia towards the sides. FANCY POULTRY.—EXTRA 8 8ra MARCH. 

prepara s first-rate paving for BARNS, R. J.C. apap will Sell oy Auction = Ae 

CATTLE. SHEDS, PARM. “YARDS, and all other situations Great R 38, King Street, Cove 
a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in | DAY, 18th Maren y 12 o'clock precisely, OTOR BOUETRY, 

pemen equally well as in summer, = ding ee antam. : s, maea class Bint a the yard of 
HITE ROTHERS, well-known Fanci and some m 

Milbank Stre Tr aA ae Pies oe * | and Polands from C. E. Coleridge, eg a scale of Various 

——____*_____"_____§_ttm_______—s___ lC Breeds from i 
PMETCALFE, BINGLEY, anp CO’S OA vatn EAL | Birds, Dorkings, Spanish, Cochius, Game, &c., many of which are 

ud CAMPHOR SOAP, in tablets (regi istered Nov. 3, 1854), | first class Birds; also some first-rate Carrier and other Pigeons 

Price 6d. each. This soap will be found the ahulak and most | from Mr. Geo. Potter, of Old St. Pancras Road.—Catalogues by 

t winter soa] e er introduced to the ont a agen enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, 
gre 

ble. Sold wholeceior and retail by the inventors and sole manu- | AN IMPORTATION OF BULES 5 AND SEEDS FROM INDIA. 

facturers, METCALFE, BINGLEY, & Co., Brushmakers and Per- R. J. C. STEVENS will Seil by A Auction at hi 
see to H.R.H. Prince gee 1308 ant 131, ge Street. : t ing Street, Covent Garden, on SATUR- 

AUTION.— Ti vent fr: each table bears t egis ee te 
E anA Mis nhos end sihiteesoF tha Inventors as'sbowe. DAY, the 22d March, at 1 o'clock precisely, about 50 Floweri 

Bulbs condit 
90 Ibs. of Seeds of CONIFERS, including Cedrus De 
oreo cape and Pindrow, Cupressus torulosa, &c.—May be 

n the morning of “we at Cate had. 

abo 
Metcatre’s ALKALINE katate POWDER, 2s. per box.— 

The above may be obtained of most respectable Chemists, Per- 
fumers, &c. 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS AN EXCELLENT MEDL- ROS coe A ta PERE a A 
CINE.—Perfect digestion and Pure = produce good R. J. Rb, EVENS sel uction 

blood, and if the faintions of either i the Stomach or the Liver are M Street, y Aue Garden, on © 
disordered, Holloway’s Pills will rta me ROSE 
ani them to supply the channels of circulation 
uncontaminated fuid. in cases of 
disordered stomachs, why not use 
has cured thousands when every other medicine 

of years these Pills have been in use confirm number 
of their good effects.—Sold by all medicine vendors nh hout R. J. WILLMER E Sell by A at the 

the panies at Prof. coder ’3 Establishments, 244, aes ME Mart, Lens: ea City, on WEDAEnbay, 

and 80, Maiden Lane, “New Y mak d A. cee March 19th, at 12 o'clock, a chi fees Odeca yn gel 

On view PTONS PILL OF HEALTH. The mani G nee ag eae CAN SLE aera, 
fold advantages to the es the possession Sunbury, Midälesex. 

ofa medicine of Known cfficecy, ‘that may be resorted to with |< FG GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND OT 
seumring in damien OROEN CAA, Sex e iaaa (a eee PROTHEROE an axp MORRIS “wil sal 

Constantinople ; A. GUIDICY, Sm IR, Malta, PICOTEES, PINKS, kO ROSES, DAHLIAS, LA 

RA 

pression 

Gan ars ae Prout and | with Verbenas, Fuchsias, Pænias, Dahlias in dry roots, 

HARSANT, 229, Strand, a and all Vendors of Medicine. view the morning of Sale. Ustslogues may be Sal eS 

Price ls, ijd. and 2s. 9d. per box. and of the Auctioneers, American N ursery, Leytonstone, 
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SEEDS. 
ey aid ge he EN, 238, AMES CAI CARTER a; AND High 
ve now ‘published their TWENTY- Hol London, ha 

FIRST ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF FLORICULTURAL, 
Y. ABLE, AND AGRICULTURAL aa know- T 

gue of Seeds gives 
ete descrip pecies and Farinha o of FLOWER 

SEEDS a and a most comprehensive list of VEGETABLE AND 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, all of which can be supplied and are, | 
as usual, of first-rate quality. It also contains lists of ie Nort | 
INDIAN, AND CALIFORNIAN FLOWER SEEDS, form 
in fa ‘act, the finest t Collection of Seeds ever submitted at any one time to! 

— ogues rope sE Sree of charge and post paid | 
upon application oes ene ao world, | 
James CARTER me Seedsm« 289, , High Holborn, London. Las 

TH E KITCHEN GARDE 

ice. 

nA rd pe! AND pe SEEDS igh | 
London, continue to supply Collections of VEGE- | 

TABLE SEEDS for Sk = — gardens, from 17. to 5l. and | 
2 these sı e with the gimi car yi ea 

prising the most useful wy pide roved varieties, have 
never failed to giv rs the most complete satisfaction, lg 

J.C. &C haere that all NEW SEE ood rh rtised, a 
should they not Sete a their Catalogue, can be h phn ied | 
by them at the t prices. Their CATALOGUE. of FLORI- | 
CULTURAL, VEGETABLE, and Hit ban AU Seki SEEDS, | 
acknowledged to be the best publis! 
ose upon application, and vont paid to all parts of the world. ` | 

JAMES CARTER & Co., See edsmen, 2: 358; High Holbo orn, London, 

nel, Baty be Bagi nace of | 

. THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. [Mar. 15, 1856; 
NEW TURNIP, 

WAITE’S “ seca Arit TOP Y 
Beiris 

MHIS new a 

Ikeo MAS VEITCH anp Co., Western Counties 
Depôt, 195, High r k Exeter, will forward upon appli- 

cation t “their List of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, 
postag 

ELLOW HYBRID 

CO ves ECT IONS OF PRETTY FLOWER SEEDS. 
12 varieties, 1s. ; 12 do., 2s. ; 12 do., 3s.; = Spa ards, according 

to quality and quanti ty. batia, Xo. Pea el ee 5 
1s. 6d. per (oh much a ed), ae 
per quart; Hair’s. Green Mammoth very fine), 1s. er. Keni 
other ba AE ds, 8d. per and npwards. Ful E ti 

| Early Forcing French Beans, Fi "Bd per quart, and all other 
rticles equally m mode: aerat, The best varieties of Seed Potatoes, 
te 

may be 
Establishments s througho out the ‘kingdom. i 
obtained of all respectable Seedsmen, price 3s. per 
allowance to the Trade. 

a J.G. Ware, Seed Merchant, 181, H ie igh Holborn, London, 

r seeds ees free 
aces. A Descriptive 

be ay on piei iu 
. Westen fo ng Nurasepinan and Seed Growers, 

| Gionee cester; Seedsmen to the Gloucestershire Agricultural 

Established i in the early part of the teen eu 
| Yas CT COMMUNICATION EEN 

GLOUCESTER AND DUB LI 
sailing vessels which re ns ly 

Ys ‘COMPANION TO THE GARDEN ALMANACK, 
del, ni he Author’s Works, 1s., Paes: by 

c CONIUMS 
OHN JOBSON ps ADN Fail now sending 
following in good strong Plan 

epeng: 

LARGON IUMS (Beck's).—New and beautiful varieties, 

g a ty 

that 
| 

AMERICAN PLANTS. | Ci 
jou N WATER CATALOGUE or RHODO- | 

DENDRONS, Peay abe &c., as exhibited at the Royal | 
eg eam, Rege! k, London, now published, and | 

be had o! pee xe 
The tala ogue describes the colours of the Rhododendrons. 

, Bagshot, Surrey.— Marc 
RIC A No PL ANTS. | 

Y beg to announce t heir | 
wie 

ts at this S Nursery is alogetner 
1 fi walled in extent or ea ng parchenn nd it to their | 

interest to pay a visit to the Nursery, hich an adily done | 
by the South Western Railway to Woking Stati 

Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey. 
( AKER begs to announce his DESCRI | 

TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN een i en | 
MENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT an REES n 
ready, and may be had on application. 

American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, seven 
, Miles oan ee: vegas a + gman South Western Railway, | Ea 
where con A had 
“ HEELER? 3 LITTLE e BooK METHING | 

TO SATISFY THEIR S iA Gor rdeners’ | 

select List— | 
iva tion. Te) 

Chron 
Our “Tittle Book contains a List—a very 

of the best Garden and Flower Seeds i in culti 

nae 

PE 
and the best of other raisers, Choice show vatiem 12s,, 18s., 
24s., 42s., and 63s. per dozen, in extra strong plants. 
E UCHSIAS.—The nee ef last season, ear ty white 
rolla varieties, 15s. per ; older varieties, 6s and 12s, 

7 pr pg 
VERBENAS.— The best varieties (both continental and 

English) pris out last viene: 12s. per dozen, 

vg Ia a painea 
oS ter. 

SE TATOES. 
OOD anp INGRAM. eg to offe: e followin: pL oT —A very larg $ and sg 3a stock of all the best W matrite Psi E; th & rts sent out up hi ent time, 6s., 9s., 12s., 18s., and 24s, 
Per bushel of 56 Ibs,—s. Per bushel of 56 lbs.—s. d. per dozen, A A Descriptive Catalogue of Pelargoniums may be had oa a Dun Kidne; se £ | eae e Kidney i. fey o Sppilesioh: A liberal allowance in plants is made for distant 

| British Queen 3 Chapman’s do. POST S riage.— Woodlands iaei ea ry, Isleworth. Houghton Park Seedling 3 8 Mitchell's Albion a u) AM NEY anp Co.'s CATALOGUE OP 
Nurseries, Huntingdon, March AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.—We beg to inform our Agri- 

public, that our FARM SEEDS are now OTATO SALESMAN, ue veii t Garden, MS OHN BELL, 5 ; vi ed the growth of each offers the following ted POTATOES, warranted true stock. ae APA anA osa pager toe gro We woulà 
Per bushel—. Per a . direct particular attention to our extensive stocks of importei Ashleaf Kidneys 5 6 0 coe ee nd home-gro Italian, Pacey’s, and other perennial Rye Finke ditto 5 0 iei kne oie is 7 o Grasses; Red, White, Perennial red, and Alsike Clovers, Trefoit, White aar tha ditto a. 5 0 arly Fra ame n n : &c.; also to our select stocks of the most ap kinds o L; Ea raet 5 0| Snowballs. ee o o oe natural Grasses rmanent Pasture and Meadow. rly ag 6| Fort: folds ` We beg particularly to recom r mix or various 3 5 0 

a Office Or ders made payable at Charing Cross, and with 
all country orders cash required, or a reference in London; usual 
allowance to the trade. 

HN HO LLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, 
r Manchester, Bega to inform Gentlemen, Amateurs, &c., 

that ta sachs  BORDIY: them with the fol goat from a Stock of 

n: 
Tur: nips, Mangels, Carrots, 

m full grown Ping Roots, pA we can 
d 

all purchasers. It should be | 
in ow tke hance + every o one who has a garı rde en. 

J.C. WHEELE iG 
alot 3 

HOLLYHOCKS, 
TIEDENHAM he ARY, Buneay, Surrou 

Pe HAM ann WA te aS t they 
have a very large stock of healthy pie of all the hg 

sar at ha devs exente bt Room rie oh: appli- 
Wholesa’ apt 

“tadon share a ̀ 
rA — 

HARLES. ‘SCHOFIELD 
Weer C! 

thorpe, near 

RION 
rystal 

weight, thin 
fragrant and 
ree per Pot! 

THE LO VERS OF SAE FRUIT. 
MELON, the winner at Regent Street and 
Palace, is a fruit of great beauty, from 4 to 6lbs in | 
skin, thick flesh, luscious as a melting carat 

rich as a ‘os a e poet out of the Pri: 
1s. i WI», Ipswich. 

4 

ig te Fa 

carefully ln ar | 
J. C. is happy tosay his Seediin: i vol given t satisfaction 
sere wo Seasons, and many parties have writt ai 

. per doz., 25s. per'100. A remittance apace from | 
own “correspondents.—-K eyfield Nursery, St. Albans, Herts. 

HUSAN PALM. 
GLENDINNIN s to inform the public 

e this most gre iai PALM (the Hemp Palm of China) | | 
has wing in the open ground during the last four year: | 
at Chiswick, Kew, Osborn rne, and in vonshire, unques- | 
tionably bly quite Piy and is now offered for st time at a | 

o that every garden be ed with į 
ture of an oriental ei 

. Plants Me ‘deg 21s, 
one will be added, 

ga 7, London. i 
NEW CINERARIA, ‘DUCH oe LANCASTER.” 

WATKINSO IN, Noak AN and Fro ORIST, | 

s] 
a * Manchester, intends sending ee on the eo time, on Gn 
19th inst., the above oa an SORAR which 
decidediy one of tl ing o 

z ke; Palm 
matty tihaied to.- -Di 

cs ckets, Rio de J aneiro. 
new Brazilian species “of | 

in ig petal been forwarded from 

COLLECTION Q OF ORCHIDS. | 
and unrivalled Collecti 

plants. ah e 
Britannic Majesty’s Apes 3 foi 

Since 1853 all ies 
lene &c., sold 

e HE LODDIGES 

or Terms 
Sepie e largest collection i S iy 

sage sas C. Loppiars, Hack: 

| tion must be accom panied zih a pants Order on Birmingham, 
a pra Also, 

that | Strawberries, 1e. 

0 

cath . 
| of his friends to those containing Vegetable and Flower 

ol ers, Herba 

tal ith f tk i had. free, m, Aaa -o well rooted, and in robus t health, including every M pis ai F INRA ah ma sa ot ai, postage 4 
DARNA TIONS per d p = PICCOTEES, 9s., Erh Ta hy 
PINKS, 4s., 6s., 98. 

and 9s. per dozen pla ants. 
BELGIAN DAISIES, 4s. and 6s. 
F. Y 

th, and the collection is packed in a neat labelled box. t sa in Mignonette and Sweet Peas being used i pral — aon are | lists) gives idea o ear Taha of auch kdai ag (ee. not included in these collecti ri! 3. 6d. t choice situation: 
n UL ket exch Serer N.B. A few Mandeoda of the larger sized and finely shaped ining 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- i arinta Holly, Pettnin Verbenas, Fuchsias, P euin and other choice Seeds, er packet. Catalogue 

plants of the Arn imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have ied 
grown in tubs, to secure their travelling in safety to great dis- tances in this’ re mg or to any part al broad. 

Pri on application, ced Lists will be sent on application 
aa aut ar <I ects Aha CKS, as imported, 36 _ 500 BUSHELS OF ey TO THE ACRE. b 

Wu. Cur ea 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, pstingtom: F — cy ek CROP = eee A 
NDERHILL’S « SIR ARRY” ushels diseased; nearly all the quantity were large-sized, BERRY. ah Plants of this greatly Dag pa any some weighing 2 lb: d 1oz., and not above three bushels of Strawberry (wai d genuine), may ni rom the hers out of the whole. This Potato was ORIGINALLY reared ia propagator, in numbers not less than a m pr 4l.; 80, | Scotland, and is called by the grower the Scottish Champion, and . 6d; 69, 21. 16s.; 40, 12. 18s.; 29,1.; in pots for forcing, not e AGAIN proved to have surpassed ALL other sorts, both ia less than 10, 2s. each.—Apply to Mr. RICHARD UNDERHILL, Sir ToT Cy and freedom from disease, as will be seen by Harry’s Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. Orders to receive atten- | the tes 

The con s: o inclusive of the sack of three bushels, 
delivered free a thes South Mbps tg tA bey in ore 
—Apply Mr. m GOWL i 

useful l Treatise on the Cultivation, &c., o 

BER M. STARK begs to intimat te that his 
talogues for the Spring are now ready, and m may be had 

He would more artten upira tires t the attention 

lyhocks, and other Florists’ Flow 

the way policy every article of recent introduction really use of the sixty-seven varieties of Potatoes grown by me in ikely to interest the Horticulturist, Florist, or Botanist. s I consider it the best, and shall plant ai ader op gehill Nur: and Ls Princes Street, it fo) or my next Bete oe crop.— Your obedient se a ee NIUA EG F > k Maroh o BENNETT, Gr. to Sir O W: Bart» 
“ Perdiswell sme Worcester.” yya" ie) apd eal the Publio cna 

packets, 2s. Gd. each, Petala R, warranted free from Adulteration, and deli- 
red to any part of fet (aot! less Sas on one peck), carriage 

free. "Whites for pas try,at t per bus! ushel (56 Ibs.) 12s. 8 /.; fine House- 
ded read-m:; 

be had 
| Plant is perfectly ̀ hardy, of very 

iis. 44.7 | seed); decidedly c one of the most lovely tiinas in cultivation, | holds, recommended for B making, 12s.; Seconds, a | deserving a place on eyery Lawn in England. Lib hen! ae pes Broad, lls. 4d.; best coarse at ford t Dere Scotch Oatmeal.— ss H comeing & oaro u pc eet eben ia 2a orfolk, March 15 Mill, Witham, Essex; or C an Road, Isling n. Directions PARKER AND PIPS FLOWER S ie for Making Bread “snpolie ed begs invite attention to his cho 5 Pp] IENTAL IR. collections of GERMAN and other FLOWER SEEDS WwW? [UIRE WORK, USEF FUL AND ORN ENTAL 
which recommended with the greatest confidence. By every. deseripti ion, for the Conseruatory, Garden, p | ensure their giving satisfaction, they are lied led | 5€ ackets, as feo A descriptive and ped: ps athena of AL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- a YST 

getable E K ETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs. _ derine = publiskiod, and will be forwarded | T ii adn Cents » Violet, Crocus and Tulip Bas ise | Mites Hornsey Flower Stands, 3 ‘ake; gepe aoe saa Window Blinds and Sun Susdes of all kinds of the best make; OHN H HENCHMAN, Jun ieee still for | Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of at. Geer P ral ` sale a few collections Of Cutting whee hae e Prize | Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. RICH. Impe 5 larias exhibited at the Great Crystal’ Palace Show. Price for ane iy rks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly oppaalta i = varieties, 12s. Seedling plants from same Tieties, 5s. per | Thea 
dozen strong, 12s. 18s. per doz ein eds, saved fro: plants exhibited, for early sowing, 5s. and 10s. 6d. per packet, printed by i m Brapnuar Upper, Wol obese ace, ant Ef 

RIC, 
ba 

ee ing von y Dou! — Padero Cieis fal of flower buds, at the" Parish of Ce eat fake Bs Queens Rond, oie esex, Printern ty 7 
‘treet, in 'recinct itefriars, ellington hoice Indian =z y dull of fower buds, at 16s., 18s., 24s.; and of London; and pn ie nist: Foals, Comme GADE fe Upper ad County, choice specimen plants, 30s. Ari Remittance or refe erence Y eng} DBESSED TO all Ady ertisements and (Commu Bog App requested from unknown co rřesponden nts, THE Ebiron. Sarcaat, March 15, ise 
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~ INDE X. 
197 e | Mid-Lothian Farmers’ Club . 

r 

3 

Agriculture ard Geology...... ~ W2 e 

Dipmanr n Cae #. ‘Ebert a tee a | Poultry iy pe birds . 201 a 
2b ie e 194 6 

20 ¢ kiras 134 6 

9. e 204 a 

. 19 a 194 a 

oo 194 ò . 94a 

. 202 e . 1% e 
Crystal palace 195e 201 + 

Draina: 203 e 
i + 201 e | Soup, Pea-leaf ..... 

y'on M 194 a Statietics, agricultural.. 
. 198 a | Storm of Feb. 6 
i an b pam pan 

. e uperphosphat: 
200 e | Timber, British O: 
193 a | Ventilation, undergroun 
192 b | Walls, undergroun 

. 197 e | Wasps, to kill ... 
o; 203 a | Wheat, sprouted 
a . 2034 an, hints ti 

203 e i 
Horticult į 19% a 

-Hothouse roofs, new.. . 1983 e 
l Lesses, | f . . 203 b 

Linnea 3 . 19 b 
Londo! P 201 et 

N’ ATIONAL oF kent oe SOCIETY, 

ote DA: A arh 27th inst., for offered o st 
6 HYA ACINTHS 6 Pots = other Balts; 3 Plants of PRIMU- 
LAS; 3 Bloom: = of CAMELL veg three A yog to each. All 
subjects jiten fo ov staged by 12 o'clock, 
after which can be 

Note.—If one or more Camellia ‘Blooms be shown on the Plant 
instead of ina cut state, such will not disqualify from competition. 
Seedlings as heretofore. 

On THURSDAY, Apri 24th, the subjects invited, and to which 
Prizes may be ne ag are, d 4 Bias eel nag 4 POLYAN- 
TH vere | A CINERARTAS. each, ae s 
as heretofi y Bene Epwak 
Part VII 1, volatility Vol. I. ofthe Society’s Tenanbotions: is A 

the Press, and will, together with pri E of Prizes for 1856 
be published an and distributed in a fe 

GRAND ND. EBOYS SUON. A all Englan rif 
will take place o! on of the visit of the Royal 

Agricultural iagat Aa to Chelm, in the third week in JULY 
ext, Further p rs will Ld ray ore in future Papers. 

W. Wy. ‘Dewitt, | CHANCELLOR, Hon. Secs, _ 
HATTERIS BORTICUL URAL AND FLORI- 

Sauni RAL SOCIET hibitions of this Society 
viz. ear 1856 will he held at t Chatteris as follows, —The 

l First Exhibit tion on WEDNESDAY, July 2; and e Seco md 
Exhibition on WEDNESDAY, Septem mber 10, 

In addition to the usual Prizes the aie will be offers me viz.: 
at the July Exhibition, for brant tree eties of Rose: , single 
blooms, First Prize, a Su bseri n Silver Cu P, value five gutiiese; 

Subscription Silver Cup, value five guineas; Second 
ote by the Society), 1 17. 10s. All we a information — be 
obtained on en Wi YER, Hon 
_ Chatteris, Mar 

Eer T T AM RR y Ja A 
s Peh Bef GARDENER, ged ELD 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved 

9° An — tay sy i pane yal SHRUBS, 
TREES, and THORNS. f 

p "LAW, “Consron OF He 

the privilege from nthe Directors for the last 
DSCAPE GARDENER and GARDEN 

Hy heffield, begs to 

ARC RCHITECT. F Puss and Estimates for Ho: Enia Gardens; 
“het improv for Eya Walks and and Carriage Roads laid down on the 

auan C GARDEN, 
nd gentry that he bat 

Terms on 
RNATIONS AND PICOTEES. 

; Wiest anp INGRAM beg to offer fine showy 
y nawed varieties, well A ontahiiphed in pots; from 1s. to in. 63 

“CHAMPION” CE CELE Yh ved 
: cultivation for size, solidity, and ness; 

ak T 
ti fan dns me 
Rene boas esac Manchester. 

procured in 

“WANTED. IMMEDIA 
ymouth, 

SATURDAY, baci en! 

g 

AMPED D EDITION, 6d. 

PTOMERIA “JAPONIC ICA. 
‘DINNING has j just re received fre TTON’S CATALOGUE wt be hand gratis dad] 

post free cati 

Beg pi sh Seeds 

DI RECTORY, * raited by | F 
ta’ 

. 6d, each. If three packets are sleds by 
"one will be a dded.—Chiswick Nursery, London. OR Esq., is now ready, and can be| iN-EaA FERN. 

obtained from the Proprietors, ASPLENIUM REFRACTUM (Moore). 7 DESCRIPTION AND PLATE 
W. E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Piymo SEE Marcu Part or ‘‘ Nature PRINTING.” 

C. WHEELER anp SON’S Short Select ‘SEED 
. LIST for this Season is now ready, and may be 

had 

e above n 
» species, of w e possesses the entire stock. 

| forwarded aen free fi application, a at 10s, 6d. each. 
radise Nursery, Horn: Road, Holloway. 

Teie UBLE WHIT re PETUNÍA— “IMPERIAL” aon 
ARLES TURNER is now 5 tas supply 

arie! double 

F. OA Wine 4&8 v. 

SSRS. pushy 

cious TO THE. LON S OF DE 
ue RION MELON; et — at “Regent “Street wed 

a Bret RNES’ CA GUE is now ready, | Crystal Palace, is a fru and m a on application, containing Descriptions and | weight, thin ae thick fi og i ote they ito Ri Teg Loot 
PHces 0 f Dai ney Dahlias, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Phloxes, | | fragrant and rich as eee Hollyhocks, Prpa emums, Mimulus, Petunias, Roses, Daisies, | free per Post, 1s. 6d.— 
and Miscellaneous bina fon r bedding, &e. &e. | Fo BEST CARNATIONS, Bi “PICOTEES, PINKS, 

e Cro! sS, Stowmarket. isra eon pe ee BELGIAN Tsao: TES, Goi apply to 
F A1 ae pos = NEW Al AND | PRICED CAT CAT- z] Bae w Gardens, Mid near M: 

Il be sent free by post o pm anD CO, res, Drake lect Lists of Vertietien: uranioa | = can al the PRIZE CUCUM- Orsi A Fi Med Vi riegated and Scarlet kinds), Dahlias, Holly- BERS, + Sire tren ee in supply s rm y free). Im- hocks, LPen and a Chi veenthernis, ported a a Tollington ry, Hornsey Road, Islington, London. 
AHLIAS, 

and other FLOW diet a Dad post free), 14s. 6d. 

HARLES wi TE ETC. his ,J OHN C. SOMMERSI 139, Fenchurch Street, London, 
stat begs to inform h the public that he continues to DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, Gera- | y nee 0 ipah ch Fep account, from inms, Cinerarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, hey NDT Car- | Growers nd others, Ga SOE and AGRICULTURAL DS ations, Pinks, bby Calceolarias, Petunias, &c., &c., is now | | that may be depe! det upon for purity and of stocks, 

bs Ss ae from unknown | with 
Sh 

oe ay and contains many new Matty t tered, for the first time. | 
t post free on application.—Royal Nursery, Slough. banker's reference. 

i. F- WINSTANLEY ’S TRADE PRICED List| GEIRVINGs IMPROVED SWEDE TUMNIP— 
RDEN SEEDS i w ready, and can be had o wer has for disposal a very superior Stock of the above, 

appliention, FA Market Place, Manchest ter, ” rage m selected and transplanted Bulbs, all sey Pad te x 
ANT P nd pvaiteaed to grow uot less than 90 a few Fick a STANLEY, See b Manonane, 26, 1 Market | | ewts. of MANGEL WURZEL SEED, of fine sel tódo athe 

scripriy È oat: ALOGUE OF GARDEN, AGRICUL. | EIRE Sree eee Taxtox, Nashenden 
RAL, AND FLOWER SEEDS. Attached to i 

mage also the HEAT FOR LATE AND SPRING SOWING. logue i a he ee of Seeds to be sown in ea 
mode ‘ing the Dioscorea. 

VINSTANL 

ad 
—Samples at prices W ag = ree ey ass oan A 

April, and other kinds of See p! inform his penga | cation to Mr. H. RA 
RDEN SEEDS are 

ans to 5l. The DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE contains the can rae 10 
tails of each collection oe 11. and o! 

renee 28, Market Place, h ms Golden ther approved in So Ta 
EORG ER begs to announce his fine Malting quality, may be had AK egs DE 
TIVE he ALOGUE of Fuser ees PLANTS, ORNA- 

baa ng! wd ee bal FRUIT a cela OREST TREES is now HARDY HEATHS. 
ready, an be had on applica’ ws ATERER” AND OT 

bade 3 ursery, Windioshen near Bagshot, Surrey, seven attention to 
CF om ohne Staines, Windsor a South Western Railway, most beantiful 
where conveyances ma’ zhe m 

AME 
Bt eeni WATERERS “CATALOGUE $ or RHODO- 

DENDRONS, AZALEAS, &c., as exhibited at the AN 
Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Pas 4 London, is now published, 

n be had on application. 
“a The Catalogne describes the colours of the Rhododendrons. 

nerican Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey.—March 22. 
AMERICAN PLAN ina, 

ATERER anD GODFREY beg to 

rana depnted Agent) to pales 
he W nt payment.—New Park, 

Messrs. Rrpew Ay, Piccadilly, a 

Diese CKINSUN’S ITALIAN BaT 
ER- 

direct from Italy. 
pi PRR e 

inclade a 
PASTURE, 30s, 

this ished, and will be sent free on application. | Perenu’ 1 
As the coll ROAA American ts wi this ai n A a 
unequalled in extent or quality, purchasers it to 

ry, which may be readil; interest to pay a visit to the Nurse: 
by the South boven. aan rymen ay 

TESTUDINARIA ELEPHANTIPES or 
Ware. a Boag ve of Trie an Paer Apo: Re 

Low & Co. Upper 

O BE fea 

ATELY I) IN LIVERPOOL 

T CucumB ERS PINES, not under 2 ag 
SMALL MUSHROOMS FRENCH BEANS 
NEW ty cae LARGE ASPARAGUS 

Forward to RGE TAYLOR, Fruit anı Terabe. alesman, 
The St. John’ s Markok M Liv thn 

T: 

PATE fh eee a Se tifal 
Ar enc a A to À. B., the 

TO THE E TRADE. 
Wien” anD INGRAM have to‘offer a few quarters of | num 

IMPERIAL PEAS, TAYLOR’S WINDSOR 
BEANS E SCARLET R aaa and DWARF FRENCH |” 
BEANS, ata very loa tale lication. 

eid 22. 
CEDARS, 

offer 

Sons, Seed Growers, | 
cooD CLO FER EEEN. 

ey t SEED 
the undersigned. À. PAUL ann SON for O 

DEODARA, 1 foot to 8 feet, from 12,64. to 31s. 6d. Oi. 
pte LIBANI, 3 feet to 10 feet, 3s. 6d. to 31s. 6d. cach, of 66 Ibs 

U uentl; ser tibcek E ro carriage free to esse a 
Dha T Eara a aaa Ran EE E TEE SIDNEY Ti i Pontos E e n - jin 

be had CHOICE CALCEOLARIAS. MTN Se 
offer a few dozen | tort ent iana. < on aya ane 

say his pregnated, i SEED 
wo seasons, and many prias sare, ritten ne OS t sons do. 
per doz., 253. per,100. A remittance expected from | Flourball, and 

—Keyiield Nursery, St. Albans, Herts, | WINSTANLEY, 
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EADOW AND PASTURE GRASS SEEDS. 

EOR GE GIBBS anp ta 26, Down Street, 
Piccadilly, beg si = ounce that their — OF 

GRASS | SEEDS are ready for delivery at the follo 

for 1 Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
betes padi no Some (allowing 2 bushels and 12'Ibs, to the 
acre) s. P 30s. per as 
tu = ra Park or Field Lawns (allowing 2 Ber and12 Ibs. 

to the 

is no 
GE — & CO., SEEDSMEN, 

, Do n cadilly, London. 

CRASS ANO AGR LTURAL SEEDS, = e 
N TO 

ROYAL Aq Socr LAN ag sigh to in ee 
friends and Agrioaltariats, pode Vray that their bulks of 

Agricultural and Grass Seeds are now finished adie and that 
they shall be able to execute al DATA any orders which may 
be entrusted to can. a 

Mixtures of G 

i 

} 

| 

| 
Pasture and seats: 
yee of Grass “yet for ao or Water Meadows. 

LS eres Sheep le or 
Parks and Field La 
psc ay Lay and i harch Yards. 

ir awig Plots. 
gold Ps 

” E gahan 
” 

L ca Niss Clovers, ta Cahenend, Panne, Mangel 
is, Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds requisite 

” 

” 

Seed: T Seeds. 
Priced Lists and detailed «i ta Ba are now ready, and may 

had, post free, on application to THOMAS a & Co., the Seeds- 
men to the Royal Agricultural Society of England, corner of 
Half-Moon Street, eiseely London 

eR FOR THE 
Yuta RENDLE aw > CO, virgen ~~ 

OHANTS, onth, EANA WAADT E ply the following 
Agricultural nara and of the best possible 

For ‘ions, apa Agricultural Price 
i Farm “i a 

sorts, 10d. per lb., 1s. 4d. per qt „per g 
Bok Scotch rns ditto, 104. per 1b, Is. 4d. per qt, 5s.» 

.. 8d. per Ib, 1s. per qt., 4s. ,, 

ahead Toren: ... 8d. per Ib, 1s. per qt, 43. 5, 
te Belgian Carrot... 9d. per Ib. 

fan Red Mangel Wurzel, 6d. per lb. 
area ee: do, 6d. per Ib. 
Ital S, 9s. per bushel. 
Scotch. Peha, do. Ts., 8s., to 9s. t n bushe: 

vel . _ 6s. to 7s. per bushel. 
ivery—All kinds of Seed are delivered car- 

riage fi Ports and Railway stations in 

QUTTON’ S IMPROVED ITALIAN RYE- SS, 
AND verre amet ITALIAN ents a are both 

ome -BT288 CO) superior to the Ital monly cultivated. 
t t ome 3 TION names supply of true Seed, 

of es. it d, 
_— Jonn Sutton & S, Seed Growers, Reading, 

UTTON’S SELECTED MANGEL WURZEL.— 
‘The MANGEL URZEL ROOTS grown 

Messrs. Surron aSa gained the First Prizes at the 
oar many other Root Shows last 

» (see ' Ne » December 12, 1855.) 
They were also much admired on s stand at 

the Smithfield Club, shown in Baker Street Bazaar, as see reports 
in the Agri Bell's Messenger, Mark Lane Express, 
and other At SUTTON 
ean supply of eee Price of their selected Yellow 
Globe 9d. ces of other kinds and of large quan- 

arorik Seeds, which naist of Perennial Clovers 
Grasses of the e finer kinds for roving the bottom. 

n increase of several ‘ay per acre has been 
thus effected on Upland Pastures. 
The should be sown ear 

the onary Grass and Clover Leas, Sorvor's Renovating Gras ni 

th great advantage in gh Eeh 

i nes roop, ly Grass Seeds for laying supp 
down Land to P. Permanent Pasture at a moderate 

sorts being selecte 
x soil to be a down, 
obtained by pos 

Geode deli vered Carriage Free by Rail. 
Address 0 on x Summon © ons , Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. 

YE- GRASS, ETC. 
W. DRUMMOND xp Pina. acy pers N.B. ., beg 

to call the attention ose engaged. in 

selected from 

Season, orders should be transmitted without 
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS. of the finest oul perfectly 
eo 22 Ibs. to 30 Ibs. 

Whites, carefully re tee by 

"Educative 
Te EM EERI 

escrip- 
may be had og ieee ox on rere 
ro CMAS A VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

ning oniy suet 5 ae as are really worth cultivating. 
eRY.—All eee 

age free 

d in accordance with the nature of 
particulars of which may be | habi 

EENHOUSE AZALEAS. 
SON have to offer fine pemsby 

wing, of the s: 
Aiai. gta st Pigain, Prosetti Optima, cmb 

| Albert, toca a Superba, Reine des Belges, Holfordi, Iveryana, 
Perryan: 

n 48-sized pots, w h bloom, 24s. 
A few irea oy a “oa they aia ‘each. 

Ch 

The ere sorts, 
on Bice per py 
arriage free to London.—Nurser 

ja p 8 F f: 2, 
EES 

> 

Sis 

2 D H 7 
“hed 

to inform the Nobility 
Gee ntry t hat he has now re: sady for patie i cA most of the leading 
| varieties kai this beautiful flower from 4s. to 17. 10s. per dake, 
Catalogues will be forwarded on applica tion, by enclosing one 

(Ç HO1CE FLOWER SEEDS AT REASONABLE 
PRICES :— 

100 packets Choicest Anuuals = apis 17s. 6d. 
he a S tto 13 6 

ditto die to +. 10 0 
a tto Hardy Annuals 5 0 

all of last aA saving, and wa armo d 
to be free tie wastes of Bem seeds, in full sized 
with printed atrectione as to 
height, ele, Saag 

part any Imported Germa ns in original 
sealed union yae very description of C Ain e Seeds of the 
finest r= ve sal poe aby are 

Ca S SOUT: aa rate ee Clapham, 
TOES. 

anD S. GAINE gat! a invite attention 
to the towing List of ar ican W. 

Per bus Ha 3 
Early Bath LEEA nae *s o Bread-fru: E @ 

bh urball +. 5 0| Walnut- lea Kidney dsa gx 0 Hicks’s E rly «» 5 O| white Blossom do. 40 
ena Kidney” ie oO Cambrid “ll 
Nevill’s Defiance =... 6 0 ge do. e £0 
Thidetou?e Oonsueeve .. 6 0| Flukedo, - 40 
aes PSN + 6 0| Jacksons Impro ed do. 6 0 

> . 6 0} Red mom leaf Kidney æ. E 6 
Cockney n = « 6 O| Lapstone do. ee a 
Fram 6 0 Bulccens 6 0 
Tiley's s Conque: 6 0 fold .., 40 

any other at m: may be red " Also” Packets of 
Packet at 2: 

F 
th ee 

Aupind Flower Seeds, 15 
30 varieties om arlet Runners, ite Toes ; Dwarf French 
Bea “tts 12s. of oo 

All orders kessi be accompanied by Post Office Orders payable 
at Charing Cross to Ve & S. Garyes, Seedsmen and Herbalists, 
Covent trax Mark 

AM LIAM KNI Ea pen &e., begs to off 
the re lowing epi RB FLOWER EEDS, saved from t 

best ti sa e ost fre Per r packet— 
Antirrhinum, fro! Os triped a and spotted varieties 
Balsam, from 25 best ral Vig peters as 
Calceolaria, from spo 
inerari: m 

2a 

AABARAOARVARAOARHBAMAWWOWWRMARBOOCORARROSOCARND N 

»  atrosangui , large double red =, oe 
a sinensis plena, from 20 varieties ... tee 

Alstroem from Van H: 's Chilian varieties ... wee 
German Aster, 12 fine vari cities in ney colours... ar 
German Stocks, 12 s oss 
Double Wallflower, 12 ditto tito te 
oper ay — ditto ditto 

ican and French, 12 ditto 
Larkspur, doable SECR 12 ditto ditto 
Brompton ditto 
Saa 12 a ait ditto > 
Zinnea elegans, ditto ris 
Ipomæa iraty a splendid olinber ase as i . 

ula sinensis, fine large varieti fe 

Ridge this is the Gd pesi 

LYHOCK, RED BEET, AND CELERY S El Je HN HOADE anp SÒN, Nessim Addlestone, iy a E oe rni , bg to off to the pu 
of 

the following any choice See: blic 

aaa : 
eee? s Arundel Hybrid Scarlet and Green Fléesh ME 

C alace and Golden Gauge ditto, 2s, Pega packet, or two A mane for 4s, 
e Champion Kidney an arly Emperor POTA 5s. er per peck emed bo package included. For Apong, particulars see Advertisements Paper March 1s st, 1856, pages 130, 131. 

All the S can also be supplied as 
January 26th, 1856, e 50. wei Saveria 

thi 
packet. 
E SEED, 20 of the 

spotted varieties, Fiat bet paei 
aa Ar SEED. s saved from all be Ay varieties = 

n, is. per packet; if required a containing 
disnet ‘sone, all to name, will be sent for ge 

Unequalled quilled GERMAN ASTER, 1s. per packet. 
F NCH ASTER, or PHONIFLORA ERY ARE, about most strikin Mani eties, 1s. per pac! 
CINERARIA SEED, saved from the 

packet. 

ARKSPUR, 6d. per packet. 
mi accompany every order by cals or penny 

postage prere when the ole or any part (as the case may be) 
will befimmediately forwarded. 

‘ON NURSERY, LIVERPOOL. 
To NOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN PLANTING NEW PLEASURE 
GROUNDS, OR IMPROVING 
PANIES PLANTING PUB) 

imen T. 
ane ont the 
list: 

oice situ: 
ws and mdreds of the larger sized and finely shaped 

plants of the ap abs imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have beer 
grown in =e n secure tl bai travenie in safety to great dis- 
tances in this vert or to ad. 

Price d Li ts will 

„and 
five bus! early all the rh Sti were large-sized, 
some weighing 2 Tbs.’ and 1 hye and not above three bushels of 
Chats out of the whole. This Potato was oRIGINALLY reared in 
Steee, Tps is called by the irn Ro foo poe Saua e anè 

pF: parin, has AG. roved to both it 
prat EA YIA and freedom from a an be seen by 
se testi. ials. 

The price is Shan, ae of the sack of three bushels, 
delivered free ai ith Western Railway Station in London. 
—Apply by nen post-paid, to Mr. WILLIAM GOWLAND, 4, 
Crooked Lane, London Bridge, London; or to Tuos. B. ATKINSON, 
Seedsman, 64, High Street, Woreester, where further testimonials- 
can be obtained. Soar i ust be accompanied by a remittance- 

= carats respecting the Scottish Champion 
tato, T teg yey say itis « is quite tar in flavour to the York 

“EDWARD BENNETT, we to Sir ced VSS Bart., 
“ Perdiswell Hall, Worce: 

itto, 2s. 
50 E pei varieties, 4s.; may be 

app! 
ditto, 2s. 6d.—Catali 

obtained on tage Sieg 

D NEW Cc CALCEOLARIA 
CATTELL’S BEAUTY OF WESTERHAM. 

lours, . has 
he most popular of the dark 

ding varieties. Good plants in 4-inch pots, 5s. each, postage 

. C. has also the following fine Bedding Plants :— 
GERANIUM Beauty of Chi poteed —Most eet ce scarlet, s. 

of the cerise habit, itm Bee bloo: ach 2 
Trentham Scarlet Gem.—Intense ight E deep scarlet, 
the best of the 1: n rder. anka 1 

Virginium.—Pure hirri with a very ii spot of 
a li = pima in upper pas immense 

ach Aai, aap 
S, 

» 

” 

( 1 
(loghorns, Hani and foliage like 

r of the fing oe nek iti 

2s. 6d. to 
” ie 
” 

” 

” 

ORe OQQON WORD OOOOAD 

magni 
Barlowi, ee dozen 
grandifi aximum, 40s, per 100, 6s. per doz., oanh 

CÄLČEOLARIA, prase plants of unbloomed seedlin; 
seg m J. Cattells established collectio: ton; in n single 
P 

S EN ea Deion ot store pans, } per dozen 
» from J. C?s collection of new colours, - Fery superior, 
a a ts, per dozen eee 6 0 

A remittance o0) must aceompany all orders from 
unknown corre ‘Nurseries, Westerham, Ken 

ate (03 WHEELER ne SON” Stier "ws following 
SEED POTATOES :— 

PRINCE OF WALES.—This is the earliest round white Potato; 
excellent for Grier, and 7 a a general crop can be most highly 

er peck, 2s. ieee bushel, 9s, 
ince of Wales Potatoes I 

sider inate more mealy and better 
er sort, and far more free from disease, 

in every Mrs. CANNING, 
Hereford. 

our Pri 

excellent, and very prolife. Ona of ground last 
yo am I raised Wa rate of SER bushels 

a O. gr Ss rt a anse, N. B. 
ne papoarrg ma to add on y have 
satisfaction in rag meen veing tis Potato into general notic 
they ne sent it into nearly all parts oi fthe Kingdom, and every- 
where it is be, shiy L ai akes RA ai is so early that it ‘escapes the 

‘an alm y other variety. It is a large 
cropper, on ‘het jemcmesat nollie thon can ranana itie 
the strongest terms. 
ALSTONE KIDNEY.—This is perfectly distinct from of 

Potato. It is an yy Soma per, and the ‘ubers are poi 
arge size. It keeps well, and is good flavoured, AN mri 
ileb an pli ye nt and pro: fitable variety. Per pec 
per 7 konbe 1, 98. 

. BRO: nse, N. B., give 
the following report of the, eee Done Kidneys which te eae 

and th 

FLUKE.—This sort is now becomi l known. It issia 
what of a Kidney, but eed set distinct from any other. ai a 
second early Potato it is without doubt the best, and will i 
short time ind its way into Direi garden. 2s. per peck. ed. per 

ASHLEAF KIDNEY (true ) an excellent sae 2s. 6d. P 
peck, or 9s. per bushel, di 
J. C. Wueetzgs & Sox, Nurserymen avai Seed G Growers: 

Gloucester, 
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS. 

mst TIME DURING righ PRESENT YEAR BY 

"MESSRS. 
In answer - amare Saleribers that have kindly ordered our NEW PLANTS, w 

23, & 24, wil o as soon as our New Catalogu sone is now in the 

with + ices and description, of u 0 New Plants in 

issued. e press) is 

species an 

— nie at ay OF YaRUArLE PLANTS ni hern geesten, Soe a Laie os tich nieee of novelties ; and the Advertisers having pro 

They will severally 

ed them 

unced, and SENT OUT FOR THE 

WILLIAM ROLLISSON & SON. 
we beg to say that Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, is 20, 

this course in consequence of our We have adop 

and varieties, which wil enable those that have ordered some 

Í of our ‘novelties to have any others forwarded in the same dak a fat may be pleased to select therefrom. 

a, MEYENIA ERECTA.—This beautiful plant is a native of 
the scuth-west coast of Africa, and was first noni ey Z 

| Dr. Vogel, in the Niger Expedition, and introduced b 

Mountain Megamendung in the western district; the 
AT rl bg hd — colour, freely produced in short 

s of easy culture, growing very freely in an inte flowering species was i rn by our esiieetor r| 
j te te ouse, or stove ; ‘of shrubby habit. By peat culti- John Henshall from the northern valleys of Amboina 
| vators it will be hailed as t acquisition, being of a ae rr f a bright rosy og Tagen ape eA h pale 

lour so much to prao in plants grown for in clusters uj 
purposes, which is of a beautiful bluish p ps RHODODEN ND N COCCO NEUM POROTA 
Superior nbergia ps, OF l-known Mau- peculiar raé oe variety will be a desirable addition | 18. ERICA PHYS 
Tan ayana, with a distinet yellow eye or throat. o our thoroughly hardy kinds: the habit is , colou: 

The ms d in the greatest profusion rimson scarlet, and the flowers are richly spotted on 
from the axils of the leaves, and sha mewhat after t tals, after the style of an Alstreemeria. 15s, each. 

e style of a large Achimenes flower, but with a tube | 8, RHODODENDRON INCOMPARABILE.— A useful, hardy, 
iderab’ 7 larger, and about 2 inches in length and very late bloom kind, with noble trusses of finely 

nd us oe ete pae ne t ee shaped bright red blossoms. dovas 3 

the opinion of Sir W. Hooker, who oponga it to bethe | % ee eee tn ey pe M.—This variety 
most beautifi is an im acqui NE all the sterling 

iful plant of adero} ae uction, h Pei bited Tant qualities which constitati good pity odendron, being 
uring the past season i exhibited as a new pian rfectly hardy, late, and a se bloomer, with w neater 

atthe principal Horticu Sikte Exhibitions, and received a ble. Ay f to a profa ne h “el ith intense 
various prizes, with i tho ohighes encomiums that could be black coke pag Da Arma AES Tare TSh ai nai dt 

passed upon it. EER attractive. 31s, bd. y 
2. AZALEA INDICA ARENS EUGENIA.—An Indica | 10, RHODODENDRON PAVONIUM.—A very conspicu 

ray of am exeslont and compact habit, and a i late, ses yi boanus hardy Sites of a deep plush 
most profuse m: its colour is extremely colour and rich dar! a on the upper petals, similar 

pleasing, of a It spate rose, with pense to a Geranium. 
spottin, petals; the flowers are large and | 11, RHODODENDRON CLOWESIANUM —A free flowering 

We hat ad pa pleasure in being able to offer this super exquisite shape ‘feo sa Picaotaeornned T watt of 
‘variety, and make no doubt that it will be an univ Beat dark spots. 10s, 6d. each. 
favourite for mai come: as some proof of its merits, we may add that during the Ean has 12. RHODODENDRON MAGNIFLORUM.—A late blooming 

received the following prizes:— First Class Certific: ate at para ra wien rng, en Bega mine Loe ae 
a d most gigantic blossoms; our lilac Purple, 

Aaa TA ri 1 
Medal at the Royal Botanic Society’s Gardens, Ri s shaded w with red, intensely spo 

e ea Society's 2o A, dec 21s. each, 
m. Plants 21s. each, Rhododendrons, 41. 15s. 

3, AZALEA EO A IMPERATRICE JOSEPHINE.— 13. DICTAMNUS EAEk beautiful herbaceous ae 

trusses, the flowers individu: a also large and well 
Sonaeat the colours are pleasing, and distinct hea other 
existin; ng eee top petal per all a other petals of 
: aeg range, peculiarly shaded with scarlet, and each 

th ina remarkable manner with brown at the base. 
We offer this Binan with confidence, having selected it 
ie? several hi red seedlings, all of ceed were party, 
but posse: ete oo gg PA distinctive properties 
entitle t them to be named, 21s. each, 

ODES VIRESCENS — 

known E. pl es, but are considerably 1 > and 
instead of being white, as in the last-na they 
are of a clear ee . 2ts. eac! 

19. ERICA AMABILIS.—A very distinct and pretty ariety, 

bling our well-kno 
purposes it will be found a desirable u m, as it 
blosso: rlier than last-name ty; the flowers 
are also a shade lighter, be: mo! colour ; 
eset poa is hha the bl 
mosi fuse 1 

21, — MORINDÆFOLIA.— This splendid stove plant 
has been sent to us from the district of Indramaya, 
ae eel ite A part of Java, oe our san Mr. John 

ts Magnoliaceæ-like foliage makes vee onan 
rnamental, added to which it blossoms with fine long 

S, from which the flowers are produced in 
parehe of a soft rosy colour, clus ters; they are trum; 

with 8 § white mouth, 

T PAGRÆA P nt, eoliooted by Mz. Jone John Henshall at stove p ant, coll: obn in 
the western divisi vision of a it has Heal at Bantam ia 

ossoms larg: 
reddish crimson flowers, the spikes of blosso! 

Colour bright cerise, blossoms of Fg Be form, spotted on Ree Casa exellent habit. 108. 6d. ban mp necro the or denh os altogether it risa a foliage, an a e bunches of white, 

charming little free ‘sai 

4. HOYA GRANDIFLORA.—This beautiful species was frst | 14. GERANIUM FULGENS ) flowering bedding varieties; | 2” MOPODENDRON R covered DY Mr. Joka Teushall on the 
sent ba in the dense forest near the te of the Island P full description will be here: “ Pangerangse,” one of the lofty volcanic mountains in th 

sa Kambangan to the south of Java d forwarded to | 15. GERANIUM MODESTUM after announced, 10s, estern part a ava, at an elevation of 1 stove 

y our collector Mr. John Hens hall; lowers are saai the level of the sea; the fiowers are of a form, 
qual in size to H. imperialis, but of a pure e white, the | 16. ABIES CRASSIFOLIA.—This very distinct and h: freel: iy — ced, and of a beautiful golden yellow colour, 

8. each. species has been raised fede seed, ee 2 perfectly ery į gs in’ “The Florist,’ May No., 1 42s. tgs wep and slightly lanuginous. 

5. DENDROBIUM CYMBIDIOIDES. — me s interesting it will be a great acquisition. Grafted p 
he Sabot Orchid has been sent to us from Java: our | 17, AZALEA HARTNELLI.—A new hardy alate that we can 

ollector found it on one of the small hills adjoining the very strongly recommend ; it blossoms freely with very large 

See No. 
ts, 31s. 6d. each. | 24, HONTLEYA  CERINA, —This is really a lovely orchid 

from St. Paul, of a delicate canary colour, very oy, 
nd by far the handsomest species in this section. 210s. e: 

e following is a List of New and Good Plants, selected from our general stock of pe anas that were introduced aie and other aerate and sent 

plants im tsar 
The 

out for the first time ea the past beh : it contains the new 

48, DAMMARA OBTUSA.—A most distinct and handsome 25. GESNERIA MIELLEZI.—Thisjplant will be found a most ; 36. MANDIROLA LANATA.—A pretty Gesneriaceous plant, 
desirable acquisition, and some idea may be formed of its of a delicate violet colour inside the mouth of the blos- apoda fon New Cie « grat segue to ons 
paar! elt cone Bg ae coping he m eieae s, and s] lilac outside; very fine bloomer. 10s. 6d. greenhouse Conifew, 

mkeleari ; wers in shape are similar to the ULA. : 

Gloxinia erecta, but produced after the manner of a | ° P ries Masson! scction, of a fine bright er rmon eons afier ay 8 re ago tae mre chery we og urple, with a white throat. 6 2 ? Cole 
aep the style of Erica aris but very much higher i nificent? evergreen shrub we have much pleasure in offer- 

26. subsonttA, peer IDA.—This exquisite pla colour; altogether this is a very distinet variety. 15s, ing as a great ioreltys as an ornamental plant, it ond 
discovered in Java by our collector, Mr. John Henshall, 38. PRE Br IA ed BA.—This variety may really rank corey among our evergreens; 

ing his researches in the Indian Archipelago. It S as fine parent, whose name it y give of this beautiful plant would batbenperipetiy 
is an extremely beautiful plant, of ornamental foliage, sr very r Compal er, and excellent in convey a true representation of i ; the foliage 
the stems and lea of which are r wi habit, with tubular blossoms of a fiery scarlet colour. This asni a dark green on the upper surface of the "leaves, and 
bright crimson hirsute down; altogether it presents so samt ng variety obtained first rize at the mo er a beautiful Se 
Be an F: en kit is alone much to Leech oyal Botanic Gardens, 21s, aoe ost remarkable feature. 638, 

magnificent foliage, for w. we are now offering Bie} 
if, the plant not having yet flowered in this country. 21s. | °” HABROTHAMNUS pdas its ted Blossoias in corpmis | 59: RHODODENDRON FERRUGIN UM.—This is 

F Ee nO DOD ENDED KERA aS dean wile e 
TRICOSPERMA. — A greenhouse plant rofusely when only a few high. 16s. exception that it has he ey Saas 

from Valdivia, exceedingly handsome for its fine foliage, | 49, BIOTA MELDENSIS.—This ornamental i interesting plant, 
which is equal in beauty to that of a Fern; it is of good ble addition to our evergreen Conifere. It 
habit and easy cultivation. 10s. 6d. ‘rom seed, and is reported to be a hybrid between | 51. RIBES SUBVESTITUM.—This new ie didi 

28, MANDIROLA ROEZLI—An extremely handsome Gesneri- the Red Cedar (Juniperus virginica) and duced from California; its flowers are of deep crimson, 
aceous plant, find spikes of Wise-téloured eee pio A occidentalis); being quite bendy; aud the foliage highly ornamental, 10s. 6d. 
blossoms. 7s. Sd. : ing plant, we can strongly Tecommend | SALISBURIA ADIANTIFOLIA INCISA.—This is a very 

90, VACCINIUM ERYTHRINUM.—A most beautiful ever- | 4, a TEE rect plant, with pretty foliage. 10s. 6d. 
aig Ayy m the voleanic mountains in Java, sent to s NTHA.—A beautiful plant gw 

by our collector, Mr. John Henshall, who found i it from Northern oa  owersTange, funnet shaped, with an O anama, easily enitivsted in an intermedia: mel 

‘growing about 10,000 feet above the level of the orange tube, an 
habit of the plant is rig rare mf bushy, the sfoiage of a = a {| 42, GENETYLLIS Hookeelaah (syn. G. fuchsioides),— 
very dark Peper se ovate and ~ara A set: This is the extremely rare scarlet and the plant 
are of a bright p aneri cian at the alluded to in Dr. C. F. Meisner’s paper “On new Species 

of neko esis magaioeat s es will probably of Chameelancie,” recently read before the Linnean Society. 
prove hardy, as V. on Bs. W iue bono inirpdnaei from West Australia, and succeeds 

EE INDICA EULALIE. ag distinct ariety w 
43. RHOPALA | ORGANENSIS. — strongly recommend; the blossoms are tie of thick stove y l iing i 

wiry ein ue eilt, atanaaly $ and richly spotted 

é 44, AUBRTETTA  MOOREANA; —A distinct and very free 
33, LOMATIA pts JGINEA.—This fine evergreen shru rin ine plant purplish jra 

yt was found in Chiloe and Patagonia, oki “2 remarkable vs Sone ats ieh Dins colour... 5s 
ts beautiful Fern-like reggae asa fener eaved greenhouse 
or conservatory plant, it is : thout avival. 10s. 6d. eas blossoms are ofa bright golden colour, tipped 

34, TYDÆA ELEGANS.—A a silts plant from New 
See with bright scarlet „flowers; very showy. 

siris ia 
35. tR CHRYSOLEUCA. =A distinct species, “i praet parieti with yellow, beautifully spotted ; 

ener) yy A en are 47. EGONA $ SCAMANNI. Sg distinct species iet yellow, tipped with white, e: an very 
attractive. 10s. 6d. ; leaves beautifully spotted. 10s. 6d 

MESSRS. WILLIAM ROLLISSON & SONS, THE iae a 

exquisite ornamental 
e A in this | 55. CROTON DISCOLOR. — 

n bun 
46. RHODODENDRON PELARGONIAFLORUM (Yan peooxta 

blossoms are iad, wiih are 2 font iong, 
icky nel ions crater os a rich bright p) 

54. PTERIS ASPERICAULIS—8 .—A stove Fern from 
and one of the most handsome of ide eara | 

an indispensable plant ia every collection where Ferns are 

A truly magnificent 
E ERA AAEE 

underneath, which makes a striking 
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Ds. oes IRECT COMMUNICATION WE F AND A, SMITH. A Ste Dulwich, Surrey, beg BA&sS ax AN: p BROWN? % 25th A nk Edition of their GLOUCESTER AND DUBLIN.—By means e to offer Seeds of t their gyae BALSAMS, in sealed SEED CATALOG = contains psec which can sailing vessels « which regu larly leave thi of packets of six separate colours, 2s. 6d. each; also mixed, at 2s, | desired of the choice: w and other Vegetable and Flower riy 18 port for Dublin, per packet. Ehe te colours pega crimson, white, blush, | Seeds. Copies capped on on application. our Seeds Carriage Free to ma scarlet flaked, crimso: map ele scarlet spotted white; also a small | ASSORTED COLLECTI one OF VEGETABLE SEEDS. City, tials they can be at once forwarded t o all pa quantity of purple po purple flake. A These Erina gre tits ran » nd for | of Iri pe - Minute. ional Floricultural Society, Jul; , 1855. quality are not to Hy mean Soy, N a s:—20 plants from F.and A. SMITH, Dulwich, Pie Collection No. 1. (20 quarts Peas, and all other 2 Af oN CHARS Chaa CEON); cersors not ‘having the power to award goer cen to this tables in proportion) for 1 for 1 Det guppy ae 0 soreo ooo a of plants (true Annnals,and therefore not considered Florists’ | Collection No 2 portions 0 HEELER’S urrrie Book WILL DO sometning mania wish to express their pve ba taion of the great | Collection No. a sage He TO SATISFY THEIR EXPECTATIONS. ”— Gardeners? merit of the etian proma which for v: sonh ie heel Sapas for e 2 tales ry ay iat j «n 10s. ‘a. as i $ Chronicle. size, doubleness, and general excellence, or any sorts 0! phe pe e Se is ‘ho wishe ‘or, en large hitherto come under their notice,” quantities of others wie ateg up the amount. For Lists of | Our Little Book es a List—a very select List Dr. LINDLEY, on inspection, said :— the og see Cat of the = Garden and er Seeds in cultivation. Tẹ “They are tally equal, pm in several particulars vastly A a W NEW rs SELECT FLOWER SEEDS. | also con ns descriptions ney ae and will be found a a to the best I have seen in Continental establishments,” | _ For uf ide piece re yon Pompe 54 eredetei Kn ners unerring guide to all purchasers. It should the Report of the Mes the Ne tisements in the Gardeners’ Uhr of Feb. 2 ie pane 7% sad LR 7 be ting of ‘ational Floricul- | Pen. 16th, „Page A who has a garden. tural “aval Betty, in Gardeners’ Chronicle, August 4th, 1855, ew Balsams, 6 aristis, separa rate e 2s, 6d. J.C. WHEELER & | as a and Seed Growers, page 

in larger ets, mixe on “Several extremely well-grown plants of what are called n, — e aega S Camellia Balsams were furnished by P Mr. Smith, of Dulwich, and L LOWER SEEDS.—BEST ASSORTMENT E ALSIKE HYBRID CLOVER very handsome things they must be admitted to bo; amang Siaa Ba LA a ty with instrctions aera ar tia "eee RED CLOVER.TRUE PERENNIAL a ware ae merle, and fring serge and a 7 duration» with prices per Peake of of each, &c. et a ymp CLOVER.—The above kinds of Clovers will take well 
sa tea dhe tne rae tigi andi i Ay a sasi id f nop vets select s ite nnuals, including newest he i5 0 nd which has proved Clover-sick when head with the measu: of 2} inches across, and 1 inch deep, some idea o vars Ss. 6d; 5s. 6d.; 20 vars. ... er 4 g| common kinds of Clover. They are all included = Messrs, the kind ee they made may be conceived ; their only fault Ng ce an red 1 kets, for filling beds Surron’s Mixture of Grass Seed ure, was that they were scarcely sufficiently in bloom.” feel Desk gart. la argo ee ee 5 o | they may be purchased separately. $ F. a a Sru have apona hed noe ha Mak ton ice Greenhouse Annuals, including new, 7s. 6d. ; sa Simos & Sons, Royal Barkshire Seed TO ee essrs. E. G. erson : gton . 12 vars. ove ose htm esse} Pa Deal reeset Garden. 20 ion 6a 12 yars, Greenhouse TAT including eo “ye youn ‘DOBSON ae baa one. now sending o out hed essrs. , Reading, 10s. 2 . following in Mr. C. Turner, Rad Nursery, Slough. 20 vars. hardy 5 repotting :— aroi; Lamein Aa miae “er ate hann Edgeware Road. 7s. 64.3 12 SHES bn hoe wk -  « 5 0| PELARGONIUMS (Brox's)—New and beautiful varieties, Misure. Rolltndow dein rrapi CHOICE IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, and the best of ape raisers, Choice show varieties, 12s., 18s, mre Ba AB rs abe ng, Surrey. IN SEPARATE COLOURS, VERY FINE AND DOUBLE. 24s., 42s., and 63s. per doz rote ‘in extra strong plants. è ene WE aatia Aces Sod on 30 superb vars, dwarf German Stock, 5s.; 15 vars. a 3s. 0d.| FUCHSIAS. ~The best we last season, including the white nema Daten Cottrell, = Co. smen, Mdeoganen Street, City. Sha ine miae xed das paea and is. geod ‘epee sulphur + 8 por dozen; varieties, 15s. per doz older varieties, 6s., 9s., and 12s, š Seedsmen, ne dwarf carmine, new te rii per thea F. osers. F. d A. Dickson & t Sons, 106, Eastgate Street, Chester. 8 superb vars, new lar, ge flo lowering St ocks a 2 0 VE AS.—The best varieties (both continental and e a vA Die om Oy 14, Corpo tanches ster New ient Chamois, Sd; new mhija dwf. A tons leaved, 6d. & 1 4 English) se t = last season, 125. sni dozen. erdi rown & Austin, Glasgow. ~ ? vars. aved or Prussian sae oe AN .—A v large and health “stock of all the best tae H ronan vars, Autumn Brompton ., +. 3 6 | sorts sent out up to to the present time, 6s. I, 12s., 18s., and 243, me ia miem yr ea wea invite the Fine scarlet do,, 6d. and 1s.; mixed fine, 6d. T ... 1 0 | per dozen, attention of parties engaged in ng r fine | 6 superb vars, Perpetual Emperor, bloo; coming the mes A Descriptive Catalogue of Pelargoninms may be had on meres the Kaha ty shar aren bcd years i a ye ver s PES 2 4 pe oe pent Prete Paaatr ng, ss Plant $ is made for distant 2 a , 3, 4, 5, 6,7, esain aa n quantities, superb vars, new arge owe: ng do. dee eee. ursery, all bee; Mi proi Airey ; the larger sizes especially it amek “eo be nig ea] PERLA Asters, 5s.; 12 vars, zi 9 J BAKALE SEED.—Several B SAES of home 

rus Deodara, 14, 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet, by the thousand; do, a | 16 superb vars, Pyramidal, do. Sra O ed ca Liber: Eiker WIirLiaĮm ER RENDE ‘ine Sontag cali oot, ft 8 feet; pa ih magnificent Trees, o superb vars. Bouquet dou its fu ari do, ̀.. EEA 3 : & Co., Seed Merdan hants, P] to 1 t. n a famous condition for Tr; vars, Pæony-flowered French do. (Truffaut: 4 A planting, having been annually removed. ‘Algo superb imported Wallflower, Lakapi, Balsam, Šinecioor | „SEAKALE AnD ASPARAC AGUS, Several hundreds Codars of Lebanon, 3, 4,5, and 6 feet; do. a few splendid Trees, | Jacobcea,Coc scom Zinnia, and men others, See Catalogue, p.46. o toin s still piece Food aa be had at the’ lowest 
EST LA N GRASS SEEDS. Mag? Ay Reelin. ye ton to Cedars Red Sae to 8 See aei wt $ , | „ These include te finest awatt and compact species best adapted Wittran E. RENDLE & Co., See d Merchants, Plymouth, “Teen fins eee, Sen sarge act Hrs | Bie) "hat and Aue tag Patan? | OLES DEFIANCE RED CELERY.— fte iai fi a E Eivasion ea E (ROOTS FOR EARLY SPRING PLANTING. ; eas), of the season, of most excellent quality, r es, bag rnd Gladioli, Iris Germanica, Lilium, | ls. per paci Ong aE Ses td oils G tt | niet atea Sotto Se Gaam miraiet *| BOSTON NEW VEGETABLE MARROW.—4 vi ol e fine hardy plant. Goons CARRIAGE ein (not under Bor) te all the London | %€ and valuable introduction from ca, 2s. ôd. Juni Chi 2, 3, 4, and 5 feet; a fine lot of l: n eo tea feats INCRE. 4.0, Sy SE +8 large Plants, beni ‘and a all stations n the Colchester line between London | Pe? ber can Ne n Ee frm el Wi 

an orw! . WILLIAM ENDLE O., Seed erchan outh, Do, Irish, sapne S 4, 5, and 6 feet; do. larger, up to S and 10 Caravocues i the season tie pentr tie: diat fea for | Fae) EOI PUTA GORE LL naa fsk Ogri stock of the two last prea Junipera we ear three penny sta vane orders payable to Bass & Brown, "i Stent PAS SORVA TAN saie py Wi ee 
ly 2 fers = & Er Brow. Sudbury Post oftee Co., Seed M jee tas bs Plymouth. For 1 ye-quattitie special po recurva, 3, 4, 5, up to 8 feet. É sath = t Seed and Horticultural Establishment, contracts y be note ae reduced an 3 Bispanica or thurifera, and 4 feet. acted a A i d F: Te and A fea fine lot of large and very Je Cc. W ELE SR, anp SON, Gloucester, beg to offer ‘ esata = cept i ae ra the Ras FLOWER SEEDS, imported a one i: k Picea nobilis, several h drea of nico o, plants, 14 to 2 feet, well | of the best Gow a e Our Mixed Grasses for Permanent Pasture, d&c., have wers in Germany, which "the mend | |» ° , grown, and with good lead. are grafted. A few taller | as being of the very best quality, and which will be forwarded | 7ive” the greatest satisfaction to all who have sown thew. specimens up to 6 free by post at the followin They are selected according to the best Ran will Do. ag rapa ono qmr tity of remarkably ore gp QUILLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER— Assortment be sold at the lowest remunerative prices. Those who wish plants, 14, 2, bers eet, Nothing can exceed the vigour o moe 24 splendid — ties, containing each — E d. | to make their own selection can purchase all ‘the kinds these plants, from seed. 00 peeds < 

pes Fire tat rh ires be to7 feethigh, in Derick pealth. Ditto Sin Ts diane es i g | separately. nus insignis, 14 a n opar aa up to t. Packets of the above vars. Aeeiii Tei mall packets each 0 6 MPETRE Sa i LAYING DOWN LAND to PERMA- ” oman Ip gg = seed, prey GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCKS--Assortnent af 2 rit las PASTURE oR ace hg a a asl tee a) laaie izeni lants, 4 and 5 feet, most splendid varieties, each colour separate 0 0 5 0 tone will ’ contain pet oon species if Festuca Loliums „macrocarpa, 2 and 3 feet, from seed. | Ditto, assortment of 12 most splendid varieties ... ... 2 6 Poas, and Trifoliums, in Sek eadi as will best suit Weeping Larch, clean, stems good, heads 7 feet EA oa above varieties mixed, 1s. ; small packets... ... 0 6] the soil for which the selection is intended. We usually The following 10 varieties form a very singular group. They | NEW LARGEST FLOWERING DWARF TEN- send 2 bushels of light seed, and 12]bs. of heavy seed per acre, are of dwarf habits; the well known Abies vanes ay WEEK STOCK.—This = acquisition has been which will be sufficient for most soils. The large increasing be taken as the type of the whole. We believe ur colle ecti greatly admired. The flowers are exceedingly large, lemand for Grasses for permanent renee enables us to offer be quite unique, and, we may add, most Eaetestas the re urs rose, purple, sie, light blue, and white. them at the reduced price of from 24s 0s. per acre, according Pinus si f trobus pumi mila (the dve Weymont th). an ap eimen Saepke Fa ais ike tee Ad le the sorts required to suit = soil. (eons in giving | "E tri: d 8.5 aiies Glantraaifna | A E ahat All dvart varieties DWARF GERMAN WALLFLOWER LEAVES TEN: pone Si eee ee Oe ee is (3 diffusa hid Actes eh of 12 splendid Tarptios, FOR LAYING DOWN PERMANENT LAWNS.— ielene æa Gregori air, ntainin each variety 100 Ornamental Parks, i Hi 1 0- piven oe dwarf Silver pip Spre. R aie EMPEROR 3 E TOCK ae pac ke et = 2 Ol mteneert of fin fine E raced 3 Gama farin pad ids il Yi commo: nglish, 3, 4, 5, yea fee: dp ad ntities, S~ on of eight splen: varje i therefore, be irel, d all times 
Do. upright, "rs, ri ri <r 6, ya cea t, ok ATT en t DWARF DOUBLE LARKS SPUR Collection spi refo a neran entirely excluded, and the sward will at 

d h: D is ices of the lendid varieties, containin; colour one- eighth pronen ant and handso ane esac The BL ue i ieai nia e ae gota A ey are 18s. per bushel, 2s. 6d. per gallon, Ta por or eeping, a great many fine pi wor! on | RMANENT PASTURE anp HAY ıs OR straight a 7, 8, and 10 feet high, with good heads. TALL DOUBLE s Gollection of eight AND OTHER GROUNDS {mucu OVERSHADED wir TREES.— Do. Pilger and 3 fe feet. pieni pried arieties, containing of each colour one-eighth of res be a ag excellent mixture of Grasses suitable for Do. a 3 6j the e purposes at 30s. Per acre, comprising tm o bushels of Do, gol a ts eet, gbk thonsand. ZIN. INNTA E LEGANS—Collection of six beautiful Mc 2 6| light pe and 1 ey T. of hea: Do. Ba a splendid iot bot ry rod mer fe 106 fee! ,_ The following unsolicited testimonials will give some slight} FOR HEATHY or NDS WHICA HAVE BEEN — do. be rk rds on the common Yew, § to10 ft. high. | idea of the high repute in which our seeds are held M OVED. woot AV! TO THEIR PRODUCING B posta al orang Yews, 6, 7, meen 8 feet high. “I beg to inform you that the riin Stocks AE, Asters you | PASTURE.—We can offer an excellent mixture for Heathy or “nt Dea an or new gold striped; a large quantity, 14 to | Sent me last year met my entire satisfaction, for I had a most | Moory Lands, at 25s. per acre, with varieties which will thrive eet, and also basis as standards on the common and my splendid show; they were admired by every one who saw them.” | best on such soils. When the order is sent th is racy seth 3 5 ews. We may safely assert our stock of Golden Yew; —Mr, John Fine, of Long Buckby. | Should be stated whether the soil is of a moist pea unsurpassed. “The Wallflower seed you sent me is much finer than ever I saw of a dry nature in a high altitude, Do. yellow berried (true), very beautiful we | before; they are grand in the extre aa Bee flowers 12inches| FOR LAYING DOWN recreate UPLANDS asp SHEEP have it, 14 to 3 feet. long.” —Mr. Cleeton, Gardener to E. Holland, Esq., M. ton.| WALKS.—For this ffer ayar = a: chilensis, 2 to 3 feet, very handsome and bu: sby. “ The German Stocks and Asters have given satis- | ment maian for elevated ai aitain, re render at 3} Thuja Westeane, fine Sna, 3,4, É 6, and 8 feet. This is one faction, ana Boe meri all I have fps seen, both! for rane per acre, to produce excellent food for sheep. of the most useful, and, at the e time, o rnamental hardy ot colour of bloom.”—Mr. Vertegans, Floris FOR LAND! Sm PREPA: PETON oe IRRIGATION, 08 plants we possess. Edgebaston, e Sere coo WATER MEADOWS.—In this m we place those varieties Do. American, for hedges, doubtless the very best, 4, 5, and 6fect, | “ The German Stocks came up to your recommendation: the ey that, from their natural habits, will rv see excessive moisture. Do. anrea, or Golden Arbor-vit#. This plant originated at this hd = phe Le spew ag a many ams who visited the Price 24s. per pe Nursery: IDAD an it deserves, bosone ivers where I had the seed from.”—Mr. Barlass, 7 MIXTURE n t RENOVATING OLD PASTURES, PARK favourite. re stock of it enables us to offer a choice of Tany = to tan Bele Baker, Eog, +» Of Hardwicke Court. S, &e- ~ We supply an excellent selection for renovat- e specimens, from be =: and 4 feet high, and as ri German ‘Stocks and Asters you cent to the Heath last year ing 0 OM Pastures, deficient of Clovers, and the finer Grasses, ât eh ie tear fact, perfect glo really . Chapman, Gari r Tie Heath, Cardif. 6d. per acre, ing about 10 lbs, of seed, at 9d. per 1b. Wellingtonia g gigantea, a few of the anost plants in the country, WHEELER'S GARDEN S Ds. | This renovating n mixture ie very useful for such lands as do not being near 14 feet high, and as much wide. In order to save trouble in ordering eo we have made up require to be laid down afresh, when the plant is thin, whether by H variegated, by the thousand, 2, 3, and 4 feet high. Some | three collections of “Garden Seeds.” ‘The first a large Coll orn Partial failure of seed, drought, or any eh circumstances. | lendid Plants, 10 to 15 feet high. comprising all the sorts requisite and pap ages for the y FINE GRASS SEED, Fok ORNAMENTAL UNDEK We may here re seference to the large specimens | ©OUSumption of a large garden, all arranged in proper padre PLEASURE GROUNDS, &e, KEPT CONSTANT LY UNDEI alluded to in this Advertisement that every one of them is in a | *24 correctly named, price 37., carriage free. Sonal aes aoe SCYTHE.—Our selection of fine Lawn Grass Seeds ad condition to transplant, and travel any distance with perfect safety. equally choice sorts, suitable for a middlesized panda n, for 30s., ays given the greatest satisfaction. We can point to our _ 
Toer dy one and all been" ann removed in rsery, | Carriage free; the tbird Collection ~~ a small garden, pelea 15s. bea as a remarkable instance of their superiority. In e and in soliciting a personal inspection of ou: fate oth Nelie “ Your seeds were very good las t year, and I ae they are year 1850, our Gardens in the Union Road were completely alter an4 we are in stating it offers a choles which is to be found ar. so this p season.” —R, B. Williams, Esq., Stackpole ah, the apk levelled, and laid down to fine Grass; the seeds were n in but establishments of its kind in this country. mbroke. jess the e beginning of June, and by the 30th of July following 
The Nursery may be reached in 40 minutes by Train from the eT s llent.” —The Hon. F. Scott, MP, Sandhurst | nr superior sward was 0 as ned. Waterloo Station; and the South Western Railway Company | range. iz All odet — ed ssn free, see RENDLE'S 

peste bs an to the North Western, enables us to send} J. C. Watrtzr & Sox, Nurserymen and. Seed Growe  Agricultur ce Current and Farm Directory for as pa trucks throughout, without packing and | Gloucester, Seedsmen to the Gloucestershire Agricultural Society. |18 ae » other extensi additions.—Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, Established more than a hundred years, 
to Wu. E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 
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LY} MOUTH is one of t the pr incipal Seaports in the 
United Kingdom, and possesses one of the finest | 

harbours in the world. 
| ready ford Steamers and Clippers continually sail from thence to Australia, New Zealand, ren tegne ars all parts wa the world, so that | ote her a gris: shi web pro: aan ead aie Pee teh. | 

Fere Lp! INNEY asp Co.'s CATALOGUE OF 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.—We beg to inform our Agri- 

cultural rend and the pu _ a our FARM SEEDS are now 
set a e proved th 

hom 
eames Red, ite, Pe 

x] also to our select stocks of the most a 
nara Grasses for Grea Pasture and Mend 

end our mixtures for various 

babys lin anton London, 
Béinburgh "Hull Ter A Co iL t, Dublin, Bile Glas- | 

ip g Ports in the United | 
h week. 

Ply ymouth is ese nected by the South Devon Railway with | 
all the vast chains acid links of the British mek te and goods 
can be sent as expeditiously and as cheaply fro m Plymo uth as any town in England, 

All Orders for Seeds either for the Farm, the Kitchen 
Cr or jiin wer one rden, can be had from 

kip + Wr, 
oes tablished 1786. 

srennial red, and anges Aig Trefol, 
= sp kinds of 

dorini the lasi ss; and also 
daki 

bn rs with unvaried succe: 
mixture: G: &e. Bowling Greens, 

sai large stocks of Turnips, M: Carrots, 
and thee hoot prose son full grown selected men mes wecan 
roi nd them ing pure and of the finest quality. 
C 

D 

Samuet Fiyxey & Co., Gateshead, Newcastle-upon-T yne. 

ve beg partici 
oils and situations ny Aig we ae prepared to a great gee 

25 A 

‘NDERH HILL'S “SIR HARRY” STRAW- 
ardy 

. y -3 40, 12. 18s. ; 
less than 10, 2s. each.— —Apply to Mr. RICHARD 
Harry’s Road, Eagyisien, eer? Orders to receive atten- 
tion mu penne om panied with a Post-o! veer eben —pen de wn 
Also, ful P ractical neue on the Cultivation, &c., of 

Strawhersice. pás: 

ESSRS. J. ano H. BROWN offer the Mewes 
CHOICE PLANTS, which they will forward to an: 
leas, new hardy Belgian varieties, one paan sort, zy Ka 

name, on their ts rig nate oes 
25 Azaleas, American varieties, , do. do. ` «. 16 

H: eaths, Ledums, and rye: Pee 
25 Hardy rican Plants, one of a s10 

.12 

Ced 
6 Fine. hardy Magnolias, one ofa 

a 8 
on mee F Paes | NEW CONTINENTAL PLANTS Sea ia aes + ' Sta Ke Sor and half Sta best sorts, pet dozen, . l» ÈO os0 18 

ine Climbin; g Roses, per doze 6 hi ge pad ba G. HENDERSON an oe beg to just completed ha me Greenhouse Azaleas , best ne’ r dozen... 12s. to 18 th the noted traveller ae botanist, M. LL EN, of the Royal Botanic ip hon hang for the distrib Camellias, fine sorts, well set with l i Duds, per dozen . 30 Great Britain ae Ireland of the following new oan beautifal Plants :— 50 Choice Greenhouse Plants, one of ` ACHIMENES (Locuenta) MAGNIFICA.—Dark vermillion | being larger than any other in this class. Tt is very abundant Sse pi rd pe pr ofa so ” red, patted cere caved gia Ae: Yioles | _ and free, and expected to ad a fine beddin plant. Fi we: P spas Gt ~h na " s black, flow te tel GONOCALYX PULCHER.—A beautiful little greenhou nines ptitacniacaianees Ea AEs st. 
p Vi si erer» hie DEA ten tis Bie rose, with deep | tem wae jee engi tu Sag 7 hy sabe ee ed with white Cinerarias, fine sorts, To iene early, per dae ea carmine serena rr pie and marked with white | ia on plots y ount of the young nr as Bir gh ely hen New yore White, Pink and Blush Ponies, p. doz. 8 > 12 lox, new French Perennial varieties .., oes ete Ooi A EMINENS.—Long bright red and yellow tg rosy Hardy Herbaceous Plants, by name k H; 

rs. E. G. H. & Son take this opportunity of expressing their ffe iful Plants, | Carnations and Yellow Picotees, per dozen ë 10 when they are sure will gi y ther varieties at present known in | FRUIT EES. their different classes, | cots, P S, Nectarines, Pears, Plums, and Chet, BEDDING CALCEOLARIA, Rosy Morn (Henderson’s), bright It is the most beantiful white variegated leaved Geranium | 3s. each, or, per dozen 0 orange and crimson shaded, free and ai showy. 7s. 6d. in cultivation; in habit it is dwarf and spreading, like Tom | Fine Apples Figs, Medlars, rs, Quinees, and Walnut each | 0 » General or (Henderson’ %), rich Beh or Lae crimson, Thumb; the foliage is large and fine, edged and marked | Fine G es, Currants, and Raspberries, per " doz. 0 fine and distinc +. , 18.60. with pure white, and gaa, LS in greater proportion n t han | Filberts, new, thin shelled, and red skinned, per dozen t 0 » General Pelissiee Hende , with yellow usual in this class of Gera: The flow re fine, and Strong Vines from eyes, and layers in pots, per d 18 0 capandedging .. 0. ase Ts. 6d. of a rich scarlet. EA jo | Peaches, Nectarines, A Plums, and © » Don Francisco (Hend p velvety plum, with p Ey, Moe epe —This is another "varie ety trom al wn for pot culture, per dozen... .18 0 orange li 7s. 6d. ras the above, but quite distinct from it in habit es | Choice Flower Seeds, 1 , 5s.; 40 do., 10s, free by post. 
p 

» Ethel 5 ele ea s), “deep gol olden yel Ilow, profuse nnox : 
8 papers, 

or, General Catalogue A Plants for 1856 free by pey 
m Nursery, Stoke n. London, Marci a paom eam its bin its bioasoma i in arga bunches, and a i 7 ovement in continues flower. 7s. ag, tt a8 on that variety. The white the leafis very ” i l oxgmeet (He ienderson's), 4 Ae pe Hogs ery dw: van plant makes a good bedder. e Ts. 6d. Gan BEL LIEMIENTS anD IMPLE- Be aa. GLOXINIA, Tupan aaa s), porcelain blue, with MENTAorHORSIGDE RUSE. COTTAM wonton o shirley ( Henderson's), orange 'b ‘buff, fine ares and piofuse cen white biii Err towards the centre | have arranged in their SHOW Enla for the Season, a Seleet phi ate s. 6d, which are sm ts, flowers large. 7s. 6d. | Assortment appertaining ei the C Nobleman’s 

ttle Donii (Henderson's), cri r Ferdinand endann. 8), a Pa white, es three lower | Mansion, comprising ins, from or ellow ma CR aR BAT pory violet blue, with deep edging of white, large and | the cheapest to of a more expensive and o With the exception of General Pelissier, any six of the above, 36s. ne s. 6d, | character; gai rollers, garden engines, la j Shirley and Little Dorrit belong to the class of Shrubby| ,, Caterina (Henderson’s), clear white, with dense’ narrow | machi garden borderin stakes, flower trainers, Calceolarias, with small narrow leaves, such as the old Augusti- Ken of plum colour throug! u lower pds dis- | garden arches, glass description Pe naes ms and like it they have small flo which are produced in oe ae 's. 6d, | tool d p! collection of articles, in plain oma- large bunches in the greatest profusion. All the others have| ,„ Batel s (Henderson's), white, with large broad’ Bioteh of | mental wire work, for the protection of fruit the adornment Ja: ate Sawant in the way of Sultan, with the —— of Ethel violet puce, mds pes at fave, Bory veiy Iai ai oa. of the conservatory, for avi poultry Builders of Newannig which is a hybrid between the two clas » Bletso (Hen n’s), Eg violet "pp nservatories greenhouses, and manufacturers of every VARIS Beat ee GERAN NIUM.—Mountain of S; G. The eal tire stripe of a k bt x "Ts. 6d. variety of fencing and gates.—Ulustrated catalogues and draw- of this ety we a y: of J. T. Lennox, Esq. Any four of the above ‘i. ings, free, on application e 2 orrai & Hatten, Iron Works, 
a + Phe tas Sia six of the best new inhaa is of 1856 (for description of which see back Nos, ) will be sent out in at de 5 au vs aly Street, Oxford B b. m ne: eek will be advertised those Nurserym: ee ee the United iB: who will have them for H hin T eture of i RDEN “NETTING ~ by : able to supply the New Continental ime AND Tari j carried on just the same by a TT o A po ready ad by post at Sd, ench, except when THOMAS BRITTAIN & CO. in the same qualities, and orders 

ecuted with dispatch and care. w Haw 1, Manebester.” 
postage will not be Sap 

ACHIMENES (Locuerra) MAGN IFICA. CUPHEA EMINENS. 
(TYDEA) E aa DIANTHUS ALBO-NIGRICANS. 

CAMELLIA JENNY LIN FUCHSIA EMPEROR NAPOLEON axp VENUS DE MEDICI. 

AND GARDEN 
A Catalogue of the above, containing all the zerina of a —— (with a fall-sized Engraving a the new Chinese Potato DIOSCOREA BATATAS), is now ready, and can be had Gra’ pplication.—Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood. 

N D: © OFS 
COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

N THE 

HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

Extra i 4s, per Gallon, sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
n Gallons and upwards, Carriage Free to London, 

AFTER FIVE YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most eminent Gardene TS eal to surs iis g% al | us 
superiority of Daor. — ee B race OA clap is unquestionable, Tequring only a to re its gene 

user in avery subject (without injuring the most delicate flowers or foliage), 
and promoting Sets 

l indication of its valne is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most e: RS 
can employ, many of whose piee will be found recorded in a Pamphlet of Testimonials, which a be obtained of the Agents; 
but to publish them as previously would take the whole advertising medium of the Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

AGENTS:— 
Messrs. Henderson & Ci ine-apple Place, London. Mr. tear a stol, 
Messrs. Mig 3 & Brown, Bt Seay Mr, Burham, H: eee 
Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Sons ka a Street, Chester, Messrs. Rea re Smith, Bridgenorth. 

and 14, Corporation Stree Mr. G. Davison, St. Peter's Street, Hereford. 
= W. Garraway, ma wit He: Epere: Sutton & Sco Pe 

Me J. Te pons Nene ‘Chsizes.. 
Messrs. Wheel sler fad Son, Gloucester. Market Place, ‘Bourn. 
Mr. E. Paul, De Mr. Husbands, albot Street, Nottingham. 
Mr. G. Whee 3 iA Mr. d Newark. 
Messrs. Masters & Son, Mr. John Cattell, Seedsman, Westerham. 

A sa sma eS arminster. 

Messrs. Downie & Pett Sout Frederick Street, Edinburgh. Mr. rg ce ary wig ‘Ser erage al ie 
St. Jo! an s, Wakefield. Messrs. Ivery N king a e gate, 

Mesers: Thomay Davies & Co, Wav vertree, Live: Mesers. Veitch & Son, Exeter.” 
Mr, E. Taylor, Malton, Yor! shire. Messrs. Hooper & Co., Covent Garden 
Messrs. Chandler & Son, London. Mr. W. , Moorgate House, East 
Mr. Freeman, Woburn. Messrs, Wm. Drummond & -Hona Dawson Ber Dullin. 
Messrs. Fisher, Holmes, & Co., Handsworth Nursery, Sheffield.| Mr. John Allen, Sen., Bothwell Street, Glas, 

J. Perkins, Northampton,” a z y Hes gis Hall. 
<I . Smith, Rivershead Nursery, Se „J. C. tney. 

Me, Wis Epps, Wartemman: Manson on phir ‘Ashford. gy J. pe Ba ite e Nursery, Crewkerne. 
£; el, Shefford, Beds. 

Me. J, Whomba, Pelargonters Norwery, Mr. A. Christie, Maidenhead, 
Mr. A. Wood, Barbourne, Worce 
Mr. J. F. Fraser, Nurseryman, re e i 
Mr. E. R. Greenus, Nurseryman, Watford. 

. Brewer, Nurseryman, h 
ME F Brower ie ag = ty Gon” 

Pamphiets, wit h instructions for use, free by post on application to 

PAGE & CO, Merchants, Southampton. 

WSE meie AND ORNAMENTAL 
io every description, for the Conservatory, Gard 

TAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 
TS yA at original and numerous other elegant designs. 

*ityacie th ee ae Violet, Shaa e Tul 

Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of tan 
Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by Riom 
Pela Works, 370, Oxford Street, near! cao Princess’ 

ANNED NETTING, for the Protection of FRUIT. 
TREES from Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for the security 

pcg Sown Fg ig ape! 

DE, Pes oO k Rick, Cloth, o wa € 
Manufacturers, iam Street, London Bridge; 

17, egg a ra seg gh pact Kent eos e Depot, 
Poplar. Wate: Waggons and Cart Clo 

Nits ait NE NETTING, Tanned if required. 
who wide, ae ve yanis eee 
wide, Sd. pe rd. Half: inch mesh ditto, 2 es 

The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDE eae Ma 

TING, 76 Meshes to whi acu ee excludes 
eg yt dnd Tait trees, fio per 

NNED NETTING, 20 2or 3 yards mas E e 
EEA 3d. per yard, At Ww. CULLE, 

neen, the Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his 
Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Jose; Paxton for for om 

s. Lawrenc Crystal Palace, ere Zoological Society, late 
Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. 

PROTECTION FROM MORNING FROST. 
“FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair — 

non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, - 
‘ature. It is ted for 

and Wool, a 
wherever it is applied, a fixed temperatu It is adap : 
all horticultural and fioricultural erving Fruits — 
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, 
from ai sof = cu gee Penne To ba MAE 
«ny réquired yards wide, s. 6d, per y: run, of 
ba Fas Tuomas ARCHER, whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity 

Cannon Street, City; and of all N Seeds- 
men throughout lom. “It is much aga 
as a covering.” 

WORKS, SHEFFI 
AYNOR™ wel wp COOK ES CELEBRATED UN- 
ING, BUDDING, and a Fung KNIVES, VINE and 

PR SCI; RS, &c., ested, recommended, and re- 
vorted upon in the Gardener's Chowk by Dr. Lindley (see No. 
m Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- 
an in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English 

rench Exhibition Prize Medals in a and 1835. are 
crane sat to carry the keen edge of a razor, and to 

roost he 
S. & C. beg als» to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

Raki es, Truwels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 
Established 173¢, 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDIN G AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, 
HE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH 

ony MATERIALS AND Etaoin 
i Wi baa Ald 

[i A ANA KAMA 

NEA atn 

a w 
WE j 

R RES E RUR T LAN E N E | IA 1 | 

GRAY & O ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. 
Ge anp ORMS anvers S elsea, having had considerable ex. G. & O. have ana apma employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and London 

perience in ni construction of Horticultural ae EF anes Ay: Sr pasar! of N PP; and her with e greatest connor give the most satisfactory 
design, good materials, and workmanship, combined w. ctical references all by w m the ey h e been fay pete Baling orders, Their Hot-water 
adaptation, jaan be iaoi by anything of the Sa in othe psc are “re al A d t l Approved and scienti inciples, for all 
position to execute orders on the lowest possible term: | purposes to nich the kemit of a by Hot Water can be made ‘available, 

“HO T- WATER APPARA TUS. 
J. R PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark, - READ’S GARDEN ENGINES, SYRINGES, &e. 

* (late Stephenson and Peill), Inventor of the Improve: A 
Coni lers ‘oppe e co s 
siderable reduction i bins p 

Roofs, and every ee 
Mannfacto ory as a eaves 

HEATING BY Pane 
Beeps 

| WEEKS AND p CO. 7S BOI LERS. —At the beau- 
tiful seat of W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, Btrpatham, 

Apparatus Manufacturers, Kin oad, Chale sea, London, 
Plans, Me mateg and i hajer ’Catalo; ogues, comprising 

Horticulture in all its branches. 
PUBLIC INVITATION. 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER. 

therto ken from six to twel lers, wie the world kuows the hichly secrectable firm of Messrs,| ( YAUTION.—The well-known reputation of READ’S ENGINES, MACHINES, and SYRINGES, has led to 
Edward Henderson & Co., of the > Wellington Nursery, Welling- the nefarious practice of placing cards in shop windows, with the San be READ'S PATENT” upon Syringes of the ee ton Road, St. John’s s Wood, and as that Establishment is open to OCOMMONEST DESCRIPTION. R,READ. begs to caution the public  saainst being deceived by such false representations, as many the publie Messrs. Jonn Weers, rh Oe s Hot-water Apparatns | these page Ae at trial, will De fon nd defective and useles: 
will now have a chance of being fairly tested and impartial he R ARMs, ashe Address—35, REGENT CIRCUS, LONDON. 

free 
represented during this winter. Messrs. Edward H: enderson & 
Co. have now adopted what is called the “Oxe BorLER System. or Descriptions sent post 
At their extensive Nursery any gentleman or saridan, 

the si 
Hothouses, all connected to ONE BOIL e will here quote ROYAL E STEPHENSON, late STEPHENSON anp SONS, Sess J.W sear i words showing how he eee LETTERS Hurdien ® nEn Street, London, Manufacturer of Iron 

q o ot wa AY 3 5, p, oaks a eee a SSS PATENT. | and Apparat as tor w irming ved Iron aa vi oaaae Oene 
n satisfied with the extraordinary results of w DENCH Parent Slavica Wong, | Hot Water.—Prices and Estimates furnished upon application. Maa., Jons Waess & Co, have” done for me in Srp a Laser i King’ Chelsea. 7) — 

number of our hot-houses from ONE BOILER. It is alm impossible 4 
for me to practises my satisfaction sufficiently Daura: The affectand, These Patent e Buildings are superior to all W HURD anD CO., 1, Smith Street, King’s 
great saving producedis truly wonderful ; less than two sacks of coke in others, wood being used for the framework, but covered with * Road, Chelsea, beg to inform the Nobility, Clergy, and 24ħours is all that is used to heat a variety of hothouses, &c., nearly Galvanised Iron Sashes, with excellent strong eines and all | Gentry, that they have commenced Business as HORTICUL- 
800 feet in length, and these various houses are to some extent widely completed for 1s. 3d. per foot ob a of references erie BUILDERS axyp HOT WATER APPARATUS 
epar: ated, as 300 feet stand inone direcvion,150 feet in another, 200 feet C®N be given, and Printed Price Lists sen oie NUFACTURERS. Having been practically employed many in another,and so on, including our large newly laid-out winter garden.” | HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER _ years in the Firm of Messrs. Weeks & Co., Chelsea, they are 
Messrs. Joun WEEKS & Co. can also refer to several extensive | IAE PARATHS MANUFACTORY thoroughly acquainted with every branch of the Business. 

private gpabtintncets where their spit gee Appereine can be = ow Roan, L Churches, Halls, Mansions, and Public ae Heated by seen ingpperstion and in every case with the same pment Hot Water. References to Works alread 
results, J . & Co. also adhere strictly to all their form OEN nie TAYLO DT an. SON beg to atk the attention Se: 
statements ste to their ONE BOILER system, and m 0! uty and gentry very superior mann 
respectfully E p r | which they Erect all kinds of Conservatories, Vineries, ied HYDRAULIC RAM w 
visit to their Garden Es- mses, &c., combining every improvement with of without manual labour, e ay any 
tablishment at Chelsea, design, and durability of materials and wor! ship. height, tn a small fall can be obtained. 
which consists ea: Hot- Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fron mts and Fire, Garden, Deep Well, Liquid Manure, 
houses, Greenhouses, Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches, and all other Pumps. ve 
De ratocioe nia e7 Cheah em yee Hinbrence Halls, Public tater &e., heated Fountains of every description erected; 
the whole measuring h Hot Apparatus in a most economical and efficient Heera ipae ke. 
1000 feet in length, ex- btn ay T TS sere great pera atin ng tomumbers To. every kind for watering 

to the atmosphere of the nobility an sh y by whom they are extensively engaged, Garden 
upwards of 16,000 super- w. F, “Ror (late Freeman Roz), Hydraulic HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS E 70, FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LIGHTS, Sees ee, 

aune WARNER ‘SONS, 
Crescent, Jewin Street tones 

GALVANISED IRON TUB B GARDEN 
through 5000 feet of Hot: ENGINE, ter Pipe. Wrru WARNER'S REGISTERED SPREADER, he s strongl; sketch represen’ silias: improved Upright Tubu- durability and ar Boiler, with holl Jow price, viZ, furnace bars, The lar; 27. 193., to surface which this Boiler gallons. e to the Larger sizes diate “need of the fire ¥ in wood or iron, renders it of such extra- _— ma viz.,14 gals. 24 ordinary Tr. tt E Wascs & Co: i ioná, Che AMES WATTS, Hornovuse Burtper, 8, Claremont ERA 

ural Builders road Hot Wate Apparatus Manufacturers: | Place, "ola Kent Road, London. d aiet Iro at poe two establishments hor s fu reen othouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1 t wide e out in all its combining all the peasant A of the length, from 16 to 100 fi rames and Lights for Pits, 6 ft. 6 in Plumber in day. ive always in stock ready for se avery 7 ft.,7 ft.6in., 8ft., in. wide, any length, fi 12 t } ade ba 24 SS a KA peis imn also Forcing Pits | 100 feet. ty aft by Va pam nd Melon and try, and Frames of all sizes. See our Illustrated Catalogues on | Lights, fro o 10 ft. y 6 ft.6in., kept force Pat of “ntl hinds Tarun TEN PE dieting by E Hot ‘Water: also of al all | | ee with stout sheet els painted ped times, Gana A ready for mgr a eaea ar any height by. Gran h ; s, | for immediate use, all made o aterial, packed and sent to | Horse, or M ation. Syrin Pines, Pea = we a 'ruit trees. all parts of the kingdom.—Reference may be had to the ts of pimen mal phy pepe ony oF ‘one rds. Metallic oun WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. | Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in England. r String from 5d. to 1s, 3d. per Ib. 
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FLOWER AND VEGETABLE s. 

AMES CARTER anp CO. SEEDSM 38, line 

Coli r submitted a at anyo one time to 
gres forwarded a free: o of charge and post paid 

to all p: of the 
R & Co, Bente en, py “ie Holborn, London.. 

KITCHEN GA 
AMES CA ARTER AND a SEE 8, High 

supply ‘alleen or VEGE- 

s ; 
tice, 

upon n application 
JAMES CAR’ 

ecti atk 
comprising the most useful seg appro’ sew oat ties, have hitherto 

s the most compte Satisfaction. 
g to observe that all NEW SEE 

i 
ja ire 

poh mag 4 VEGETABLE, and AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, acknowledged to be the best pu spoon miN be forwarded free of rge upon application, and post paid to rts of the yon ES CARTER & Co., S oe n, 238, nie Holborn on. 
EELER’S GARDEN SEEDS nown 

a 

a rriage free 
most distant carla "A Dese riptive 

oo 
. ‘ON, serymen and Seed Growers, per on el Seedsmen. to on Gloucestershire Agricultural 

Established in the early part of the Eighteenth Century. 
rd FORMOSUM. 

s to morm the Bab lic that 

vation, 

Norfolk, a 2. 
CKS, 

BIRCHAM aso AND PHR that they 

NEW TURNIP. 
WAITE’S ‘ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

TURNIP. 
E HIS new and setae variety is a hybrid betwe: 

the Purple Top Swede na Purple Top vou Seotch 
pert: Turnip; it kap Kioii te p es of the Swede, and may be sown much later. Coloured ar Pa of this splendid Turnip may be had on application, or may be seen at the principal Se Establishments throughout the kingdom. pm ok pi be obtained ofall re: li d; , price 3s. per lb.—A liberal llowance uo hon Trade. 

» Seed Merchant, 181, High h Holborn, London. $ 

N, &e., B ENJAMIN ER 
Aerar can warrant Clough Nursery, Mo 

that he has the best strain toe rot of Dey EOLARIAS, which 
he offers at the following low pri n Pans ba per 
danen: Lig dite aaa at 2s. 6d.; No. “ah yous int 4x and Na 36 pots 

in place for miles round M. hea apes 
Fuchsia, pea on feign ents out ear Te eae a 
logue may bi tion as aboy: 

a 4 ir AN LU ms. 

‘Attraction on, 
a selection of 12, 2. Cucumber 

rices oF cab plants of the Geraniums on 
n Apprentice wanted. 

POTATOES AND STRAWBERRIES. 
(GEORGE LEE, MARKET GARDENER, &c., Clevedon 

near Bristol, offers Le f= apres cups stock of POA: 
TOES and STRAWBERRIES a reduced p hey 
of varieties he can on ently sac oe names yok 
prices see fi een a March 15, 1£56.—Post-office Orders 

F dater: 

i tracted so much attention at 
the Clevedon Eiai S Bet season ag Sige Spring 
planted plants. we a a= ntin 

M OOD p= “INGRAM, bee to volte the following, 

Per bushel of ad ibs. hel of 56 Ibs.—s. d. 
ooa Dun Kidne: Golden Malmes 4 0 

gents 3 0| Lapstone Kidney wS 6 
hi Queen apman’s do. ... E 8 3 0| Ch 
Houghton Park Seedling 3 6 em = Albion 

Nurseries, Huntingdon, March 

HUS SAN 
GLENDINN ING begs fo fintor: i. spona that 
Ben most re ah ec en Hem: of China) 

the 
R. 

wing i open und during he ror four years 
at Chi anid Kew, Aneh pon in Devonshire. It is unques- 
tionably quite hardy, and is n offered for th e ata 
modera ce, so that otey den may be rated wil alm tre rees, thereby pro ducing a novel feature of an ori 
character in the climate of “aap ane 
each; where three e are aryen wn Trade 

Cc ick N ery, Lond 

ental 
Plants in pots: 21s. 
will be added. 

ROYAL 

BERKSHIRE 
E Ta Se in ors 

CARRIAGE FREE. 
‘OWERS THE. MOST CERTAIN MEANS SEEDS Dir OM THE GR 

REVENTING DISAP) segs ami oF As 
Sy i beeen so Rea 

Berks, can nibply every kind o aa pi ARM SEEDS 
of genuine and superior quality, warranted all o of the 
growth of 1855. 

Agriculturists residin ng in the most remote parts of the kingdons, 
can procur od Seeds at very moderate prices from this Esta- 
blishm menh; ja i or particulars, apply to 

UTTON & SONS, Seed Gr rowers, Reading, Berks. 

compri 
and ae oon Pints. Turnips, Mangel 

oots, Seed Oats, Wheat, Barley, and 
the finest kinds and apy 0 “yell 
Pa caa Lists may be had o 

and 
Py e; ‘all 3 which are ka 

rieties in cultivati 

esty the Queen, and 
the Highland a and Apeeaitarad Sooiety o n aan 

27, Great t George Stree 

VEGETABLE AND FLO 
Pp LA WSON AND SON teal ved Phar Ug 

attention to their Stocks of the above, which they know 
be o of first-r: ate quality. 

application. 
edsmen and Nurse: serymen to Her Majesty the Queen, and to 

aw 
Se WA J OHN BELL, Porato Saini Covent Garden, | the Highland and Agricultural t Society of Bootiand: have a very large stock of healthy old of all the hpi offers the felliwing thee depo a onia true stock. 27, G T, katen a. Cata! PEEN will be forw: po d on appli- oe k = o on liberal term Bes aa 22 7 0| Seed oo 54, b High Street, Exeter KIRVING E as ROVED $ ‘URNIP. ea ae =i 0 GUILDHALL). Mes “SKIRVING, Queen S shy verpool, begs ~ 3 g 0 s friends and the public that he hee fixed th price of his improved: SW Doe aed SEED for the nl r a e gue oe tg iwi ih ENER AND AAA T Season at 1s. perÌb. All other kinds of Turnip and Agricnttural | ap Country orders cash EG r Aia iy i fi ir Fri d the 

Seeds in general, of the most select description, at moderat 
y to inform t ie rates, priced Catalogues of whi be had on application. ja NSTANLEY, Seep MeErCHA Man- Publio pE that they continue to carry o: Seed ‘ittance or reference un! T corre ERT < , begs respectfully to call the Skitio of the | Business as here àil its branches, and on "the above tfully requested to accompany orders.—Liverpool reh | public rot girs very unique collections of FLOWER SEEDS; | Premises, 54, HIGH PORREN; panera it has been conducted for 

OHN HENCHMAN, Jun un., Edmonton a stil a for each packet of seed bears th , colour and height of its | the last 18 years, and that hey hi 
as | agg growth, and th lection is „packed in a neat labelled box. NO COMMEETON WHATEVER bidentarine eshit oe th ex Tone PA feom tio nee > | Mignonette and Sweet Peas being used in larger pata a ies are | with any other Seed Establishment in Exeter i ties; 12s. Seedli = pini a eS ieties, TENE ot included in these sonecon, Prices from 2s. 6d, 40s. JAMES VEITCH ayp SON wish it particularly to ka n strong, 12s. and 1 d Prize seeds, saved fro ERMA ) STURE Pig >a the nest | stood that their sole motive in giving this Notice is to plants exhibited, for early sow ing, 5s. yR 10s. 6d. per packet, ty, can be AE from t z ied: rider, For | MISTAKES and PIPETO gia mht cl ope eir sir Customers 

on = ar y Double White © Cameltias, full of slower buds, at a full à Farin, of all the best si most ‘uefa kinds, | io fs ae aje nisih gire or m 8, 305., 368., an 
‘Choice Indian Aradea gh yer awe. buds, at 15s., 18s., 24s.; and | see e Current and Farm tory for| N.B—They particularly request that all LETTERS and ice specim: m plants 80s, per dozen. Remittance or reference 5 a ae ORDERS for SEED be distinctly addressed requested from unkno respondents. Wirias E, RE , Seed Merchants, Plymou JAMES VEITCH & SON, 5b Bea ik mae GERMAN aie OTHER FLOWER SEED WwW BE "Gai per B. WURZE o Seed Warehouse, 54, High Rete PARKER begs to invite attention ws choice TAF NIMAA t or 1 > J 3. . je collections of GERMAN and other FLOWER SEEDS, | which are recommended with the greatest cobina A| WHITE BELGIAN CARROT SEED, 9d. per ib, OLE ensure their, giving, satisfaction, they are supplied in sealed | and all other kinds of Agricultural Seeds of the vest| ORE Gardenerys’ Chronicle. packets, as imported. descriptive priced l ane wnerative prices. 3 Flower and Vegetable Seeds is publ hed, and will be foreardca | 287% > ae Btatictia-aund Stes wx Baris: 4. thé SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1856. on. Pi 

application. re he od 
z ————— Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Holloway. e AE Bi & Co., Seed Merchants, Plym APORBOD EUGENIE, AND PRINC CESS, three ERM ARENT TROR GRASSES. — Fach Ar the last meeting of the Horticultural Society the most nov ovel and beautiful DAHLIAS coming out this Gindi ermanent Pasture, |in Regen , some Pyaar illustrations of r, GLENNY, Horticultural agent, ng to é 21 aha” Gabel of the common r (Q. pedunculata), Fulham. e rirau je May, 10s. 6d., in any of epee or ad two or three ay, mOLENNY'S eRe ae BALRAM 6 olanani, 3T s sta icate with us, stating the nature » bora the soil and situa- | and of the Durmast ( pat. were brought > 13; Dahi 

i 13; Stigh Stock, 13; a dozen fine ie Amal, 37 stamps. ia, tiom, my that we mpgs dvise as to sorts of Grass most suitable. under consideration’ the “Object of Baie LENNY’S COMPANION to Taz GARDEN ALMANACK, Price = vn 30m, per Acre, a to show three things— r be dis- thee most important of the, Author's s Works, 1s., publishing by | Further Loy eto hip Asis ee ee rae st tinguished by their timber as well r marks, HOULSTON & STONEMAN. Jony Sutton & Sons, Sı > g. : inpri I ; that of s U ITALIAN RYE-GRASS that Durmast timber is east as go as that 
JOHN B. WRIGHT, H 5 nbar, Gorus anp SONS having in anticipation of the} the common Oak, and that the in its want 3 begs to offer: to Agriculturists “ Lothian present great demand for — n article| du od ep is not Roh Sama grt by proof, Swedes, by himself from carefully selected provided an extra large stock of quality seed, are | direc’ tly cont Ah of erop 1855, The Pico te ta ahr pirine £00 | 51623 able: to execute ordere for eithen Suiton’s Improved, The la ae at spe aip medallaty rays is well all adn and will be sent free to the f E Eoi in quantities- of not t lass than 1s.3d. per Ibi, | Dickenson’s, or Fresh Imported Seed. Instructions for! known to afford the means of including | cultivation are sent with the Seed. Early orders will be timber ; so that a practised ooje can eign ii to BEAUTIFUL] L FLOWERS —12 packe eih e ack ponkefi necessary. - Priced. Lists of Agricultural Seeds may be r the other in’ cases wher taining 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent mat post free, 1 Calceo- | had gratis (post free). es bole oe pieces of laste) 2 Heliotropinm, Hollyhocks, et a Vartonas Fuchsias, JouN SUTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. on application, | nse Seeds; 6d. per packet. Catalogue | —TaBORTANT TO SEEDSMEN AND FARMERS. these Oaks m may resemble 
a) ARE GERMAN (10-weeks) stile! as imported, 36 T° BE SOLD, Skirving’s Purple-top Swede, Green | that sections of perry restri distinguished 

ite: from bulbs; | Tt is the large size of these processes which makes M e gaan White White Globe Onion Seed, all of 1860 Broth? : Wx. Cuutioron, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond, Islington: | Whi a Potatoes pig ~ Aan Fake Kidney 90s. per ton; }it so easy to žena the ( Oak, while the Say SEEDLING FUCHSIA “ WONDERFUL.” 1 at St, Neots, on the refuses to submit to the operation. 
S be; to above A 

urse: + 

ro warranted free from Fegin p and deli- 
(not less than one ), carriage to part of London (ni 

ts hes o sya per bushel (sé Ibs, ) 12s. 84.3 fine House- 
ds, recommended for Bread- Sariin Pi Ti Rg ween lis, 4d.; 
vot vag lls. coarse and fine 

È Canonroos 1 
ie 1 Witham, aes 

Siae ir ei to Mr. 
2 

i p Aes e ae erisip 
Retin ay or at Soa gf Pay yag agen 

oe SALT’ 
PERFECTION.” ; 

| Rossnr SALT LT begs: leave to inform the Gentry, 
urserymen, Gardeners, ia ae splendid variety 

Rh barb is now ready for distribution ; vas Bi Bg is ihe nc ag 
iom: | 2 be the most early, prolific, anā delicious variety ever 

particulars refer to iele, Dec. Sth, 
sed few Toots, cee Pace ck E 

Orders addressed to ROBERT SALT, Longton, Staffordshire; or 
the foll nts, will have immediate attention :— Messrs. paaa lowing age RRT 

ee Whe i 

the acorns are on a very sh 

; | specimen from th “pels nty o Ne Noval wich, because 

Durmast, ahi 
a 

An experiment as to the valne of ES 
made some years since in Portsmou! e 
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mber taken out of the Vindictive, a ship 

Which some marked specimens had ai past, Ae 

aaa in 1832. , When tested as to streng th | 

ded in no 
respect whatever to the common gth 

U age roe 
which gives the temperature to which rads Mer: q , but. Sareea c d th 

y 
Oak it 

and dural bility. There, however, still rem 
ow far the naer of the viz. 

k timber ither one og veo r the other is 

only bending 4} inches, the thir usta ci on 

an aye: Send Ai weighs ad ote lbs., or was deflected 

of e 
press upon zal or ~ it bs s certain Men me 
Scotch creck con ndem: m Dur 

al 

r to that 
uit of trees ; it is, ̀  

E de ew and Koki frost are hegre 
5§ inches before bre 

ng cle and “a ‘New Fosih 

ber, bat, it seems to pe Pa ae the dockyard 
old 

an “oppo il ‘opinion aks we 

as had b many y and i 

= now in sat pre in the Royal forests, at ve 

neo New Forest. It is very much to be 

h 
Durmast, he enik; species, 
ay a better climate than that of Sootland ? 

„Sur ingu iry t that ou ght not to paly 

t the ramiperatny 
asionally very 

said some months since, that far esip ex “tia 

mabe on this subject should be made carefully in 
serious attention of pre a Pras sel > 

different parts of the country. If the Durmast i Unner the head of “ BOTANICAL GEOGRAPHY ” we and surface “of a soil up to 300 
found everywhere, under equal atara to pope e 3 present to our readers comments upon feet above it; at about which e tion the diminu- 

tougher, or only as tough, as the n Oak, e chapters in M. se De self i is no longer 
ry great fact will h n aacert rained ; for it it “ Geo aphie i ESR Raisonnée,” which relate irie er 

pene considerably faster than the common Oak, i is | to meteorology and other subjects which hav At Brussels d obser. 
zomer, and moreover will thrive on land | direct bearing upon the every day operations of the | vations, pene ee e detailed by M. De Canpotte, on 

ie light for the common species. gardener and agriculturist. our notice of the! t the > effe cts resulting from te free the thermometer 
MIL writers | admit that it grows faster; in this | work in question in September, 1855, (p. 615): it evels, and the following are the 

of opinion; our pers rsonal ex- will Ber A be unde age od. how high a value we degrees indicated :— 
the sa and a series of pecimens need therefore do 

poet in Regent. Street on Tuesday, 
Two say eg n 

aoe the New Forest, of ‘es same size, and growing 

n the same place. They had been aad by Mr. 

+ 

ns e her hs an ri 
su sahjagtk we s hall selec 

treated by any marii and se at w. 
their value and ere st, or for thei mport 
poma and economical point of view, they dese 
pE carefully tide d and ite owed 

sse: 
to 

A more striking. While, 
Arniston Mr, Brown selected for comparison ‘he 
trees on that estate, vine of aoe were produced ; 

of 1 

; ir | 
ount of skill or expenditure | 

of time s demanded ; ji „an for yoping out the | 
a PAte ad i gained a a diamete m them, no e but the 

** Tindoubtedly it is a common belief that fast- 
gown n timber is less valuable than slow grown, a and 

versd. It is, ere heal, ar from 

Hitherto pn sey tity of heen statin the sim- 
plicity of the i and the ss of t the | 
instruments, hav ofte en proved Sache to the 

proved that this is true. we gave some 
th 

The t ee eer in| 

and we e shall endeavour to revert to the ‘question in 

ness in the observations. 
As roverb, and si rel 

too much to say th nine cases ou 
one attaches my vette to the temperatares | 

h ther 

a week 01 
For Athi of showing that 

belief of the of durability ast 
mistake, a number of interesting ancient oes, | x 
sti Il in good preservation, were exhibited. The d 

rdeners, t! e is no reason g yg thoug! 
isa es aoe these should not be as accurate 

ecor d of Greenwich Observa atory. The the er- 

ee of See common Oak hardly requi res proof ; it 
vertheless illustrated by pieces of timber 

ae w into ; and it is moreover often i magined |1 
tha t the relation of ‘the test to the Scale i is 

tava out of 
e hie of an = 

bottom of the «e 
some workmen e 
tion for a 

7 or coracle, Seah 
bout 10 0 feet deep at the 

Sas ” of eae d 
mployed in iggin a foun la- 

bridge ; with it we Kand 

com 
astle by 

same e heig ht a me time, if placed in reason- 
h 

= of this rat 
inas- 

h o 
reached the! pac, of the Slopes, a ‘time no r Bothi far 
more when “Cowy Stakes” were 

one thot ma As little regard is 
paid 1 to the. off as to the oe f the t 
instrument, nad piy fact that. it often everal | 

Mean temperature of the year. 
~~~ At the level jad 46° 

At 10.8 feet al 

Mean temperature at 9 A.M. 

Surface. 10.8 feet elev. 

34°6 34°4 0°2 
44°1 49°3 +52 
58°8 64°4 + 5R 
48°6 50°. + 1°9 

Maximum tempera: 

| Surface. groeg 10.8 feet elev. | Difference, 

to ree 46°9 52°0 + 51 
{one ero ass 57°9 67°6 +97 
| S . 70°09 795 pa 

58°6 iste ROB! |. EN S 
Minimum tempe: babe, a, at 

| 10.8 feet elev. | Difference. 

inter 20°7 T — 134 
par DE vee soe 35°4 33°L — 23 
pk oes see ae ra 51°3 — 07 

5 fe ..cr 

“These results ie e highly instructive. It has 
n the sti ark that the extreme pore 
a regist: ale ae: thermometer at the 

icultural Society’s ens hiswick (whose 
racy is undoubted) are marsa higher and 

wer ase those of neighbouri 
importano 

Ẹ 
the 
n ‘eet from the pur und, 

S; which, b 

In R: 
degrees of difference in the result, pew Ga the | 
observer aae from above or _ below to the point 
of the scale where me eraser ands, is often 

K 10.8 feet elevation s stands i in oe 
one, plac ced 

rded. So, to a repan to a position of 
from driven into the ‘at of the aoee These examples 

rnished by Mr. Incrax, g 
Oal 

York, dating back hs the 1 13th es das Ae iece 
of Old London bees from 

tT) 

E 

a be am See fn 
m (a. Ri kersa 

» built in ie: begi nning of Exizasetu’s | 
aaae 6. Part of a staircase in the Abbot’s house 

rior to being occupied by CHARLE s and | 

whet! 
t is seti Deoa not a sek apart showed differ- 

ences of pines re of w pan upwards at the 
same time, ti n the temperature 

the RSE aides most and a 
u 

g ther- 

upper storeys, 

ae 

of u 

ó Candolle ais that, according to M. Mar- 
cet’s bedivations at Gene eva, the temp erature € ort 

jis steadiest ; and if he is still inclined t 
thi li 

5 

to the causes we have named, Jet him at M. p 

4 ihat thie diff, mmer pound 

in winter, but that nevertheless ne priera ia cases 
haan iry the difference is enormous ; a8 yal 

Ca 
T; ” Part of the timber of the Hospit cae 

ary 0 a 8. Part = the air at heights hil only a few e 20th of Ta nuary, 1838, A. when 

of a a Saxon log n; In cxcovating - new | another. Accu ments are now neo vd clevated omean stood 14° above another 50 
hens s in Perec: gm ork, grea mbers ko allat a ont ph sobre tice (th 

ese coffins were found. a o à fo or the trifle that is generally expended| In continental countries the differences are greater 
from centre of the roof oi hoi j. York herm rmometer) ; 1); and simple rules | than in islands, because of the clearness of their 
Minster (end of the 14th century) saved from the | for placing a nd ob ski 
fire in 1829. The = lasi contributed 7 n of experience, and ‘whose position in the ese observations prove that a ‘tree, ny bash, an and 
by Mr. Barnes, of Yor ; and to these we |a herb, growing side by side, are exposed to very 
_ It was hiir rma to say that the Durmast speci- [w would ‘refer = E our readers ‘as wish to have | different ba al of lanpi ure ; and we may 4 add 

| t toy for an instrument, and | sas s Seata mparison of a 
The beam, i poa Sept t ran r of fac cts secumolated i in i England as to 
boss from York art as sound as| ri the eee the Air at different Dis- the, effects of frost ; for, put es aside the erro 
when ee were i into fe buildin the local dis- 

Nothing, therefore, can be clearer than t that in ' hung 4 feet above the level of the earth, a height | tusing causes tbat affect every Plate, it follows 
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that no available information is given by su 

as that at Brighton a temperatur 

and such a ages whereas in 

of 10° did not affect it; unles 

individuals 4 give 

level of the = if ‘plan 

the thermome also 

M. D. 

ted on mo 

ad 

ondo on a te ga gas 
of 

ch facts | 

of 18° killed such 

ne eit ither | 
we have | 

sence of this costa! areole and of tl e gland, = 

of them Bois erp in any of thë girre s 

seen except i 

| chemical rays s are greatest hen passing through a 

colourless medium, and that they do not pass | through 

Garden jere” 

td; | 
a small woo mega in the 

” (iii 1l t 
the height t ial 

n, their pnt above the main 

unds, and that of 

tat 

oO ) 

m M. Fee's allied genus eer: The | sm 

o; 

owever, do n t requi re the . All vegetables, h 
— require frequently a a same je intensity of light. 

arated from | v 5 mot ge Peer A f Fée cannot be 

Stenochle 
elegan ant ofe veraren stove Ferns, its rhizome climbing 

and 

height of one and ee 

whatever ecpeditioth 

ature 

same specie 
is 

uch in differ 

of the uniformit 

alisgstes dissent, except it ‘be 

for there of our native bushes, and far | 8 

exter its numerous large, smooth, shining, 
yiee as is the case neon sea eon of 

Musiooms + But even upton A Pheenogams the 

to rofl Yedi to | 

of a species we 

greatly modified ; heme 

when covering the wall of a damp ‘Fern house, for * whieh | 
endurance are very different, m 

P halati tion and absorpti ion are pascipaly = excited by its 
presence, 

it is especially adapted. The S fronds 

4 feet long, with linear-lanceo late pinnæ sioctiotiehinn | 

nearly a foot long, acuminate at the apex, somew what 
moisture is abstracted from the lea PIATE 

follow. Coloured glass, therefore i in the s 

has been recom ely wedge-shaped at “the base, i fi 
unequal argins | tha 

The agents is ‘prodaced on the anterior mbites of the 
per’ 

over one large area than ove: 

fon 

Oak, Furze, Broom, Junip Alder are con- of trees, and therefore receive their light modified by 

spicuous examples), and t may, we have passing thr green leaves, is perhaps is 

seen, be accompanied by a difference of cold which 
effected better by simply painting the glass with a thi 

is far more than enough to kill, at a season when of green than by any tinting in the glass itself. 

the temperature is already low. 
Though light is n: y wherever green leav: 

Before dismissing this s ubjec ct, we may s 
cted, and pam a heath 

digres o observe, that happily for the bien lof plants great anne 2 

of Horticulture, the injurious effect of cold depends where they depend upon matter alread red up i in 

primarily upon the suddenness of its accession, and rest word in rage or tuber, earl n REN rapidly 

secondarily on the epoch of the plant’s life and of sort tran ae pan pacing be 
7 

sone n water in a dark room till 

the year-ai naan it s AOp ORe RH t, orep: sufficient roots are developed to supply moisture to the 

l to the elevation ushing bud. Where, however rel n 

of the plant er of the rae is of subordi- berai: cuttings, they. A ae li cht for 

nate importance; to vem ch w y add the fact, development, as in the absence of light the leaves 

that all species will und 
| cannot remain healthy. In such bell glass, 

endure unh 
if col = might be expected to urious, its 

below the mean which sate suits ctl best. AS, object being merely to insure the cutting ‘ogainwt the 

The most conspicuous proof we can give of this is Y pared By Tpi dr, 4 gerraria i ‘athe a 

i i i 
sometimes happens accidentally 

that the e Minaya nfo a ade ages ohne {J are "Sahil shaded from the influence of light by by 

elevation; this eor responds to a difiprence of mean : f rpi japa ae obs panie E Lars 

x Bea id Sree adipe q- 1 race ie continued for ‘an any length of time, must end 

pron m 9—13,000 feet, as the Himalayan SS in death. Where there is the slightest admission of 
arch ; it is exposed n annual temperatures SS Af light, however, gh curious how plants under 

of 44° at the lower and 36° at the upper limits of SS E A tin circum: will travel after it, exactly as 

the ra and as mean temperature of the SS Ey Ay will l after water. Potato left in an 

hottest month at eet is ut 55°, and that SS | A obscure corner of a cellar has own to se 

f the winter at 13 peg? feet is 18°, this species is ‘SS Hl oots of many feet in length towards a crevice 

exposed to a range ° Sedan twee WSS gi A admitting light, sA es same may be said of other 

tremes : aeg Tin he kaps between the mean LS i Z lants under similar circumstances, and of all in some 

maximum o the mean minimum SS tL me where ‘Tight i is ot equally intense on all sides. 

of 13,000 feet i ie 24°, ja ich difference of tempe- - Plants grown in darkness are characterised by 

rature two specimens of the same species may be Si EF se are rata which render isror aasan 

exposed under ordinary circumstances on the same | SS} = process 3 in horticultural practice. A Lettuce, for in- 

ountain his is independent of the effects of ex- | A) 2 | sta hen grown ele so Pn large a quantity 

ceptional temperatures, and of solar and terrestrial | SS eee 3 

radiation, which would far more than double the | IS EA | fo 

plitude. hat this is not at all an exaggerated | SN A as in Ce ery, freee on Cardo &e. Sach eatery 

statement every one conversant with t tatistics | SS Z then, are sought as by conformation of the 

ountain meteorology will admit ; yet A | Af outer leaves eer some ydeon of the plant from the 

only has the Himalayan Larch proved most difficu | influence of light ; hence we rst Cab roccoli, 

o cultivate in England, but the scarlet Rhoden _yode shaped base. hb fertile fronds are bipinnate | C2 phage. Lettuces, and a vari other excellent 

dron, which has a vertical range of early 8 8000 fee lked arrowly margin ned at the base anna et the aum and where pe by art 

(or ngs fe a that of the Larch), is still more so. erous 5 OP OURS e cite ie id gainst they 

in the the males alenas, diane t, lin ; sat, 1 to to 4 inches g UP 

ÉTA ERY “The plan lant agrees with I Press St tenor to za Math has no access, or to pass aot os a 

ciat 

to be so 

M. De C 

DOLLE’S nie verde Se it is no doubt vexatious 

litt 
iana, the Lo maria Meyeriana of Kunze, in. its bipinnate 

e posi 
I's Stenochlæna Meyer- a 

rie 
soil that pf fn, E cone fe 

instead of one hard in texture 

of the baie thus engendered, 

present state of the science it 

Fre agate A 

but that in the 
cannot be helped. | at 

at 

ees of the latter before us the propo roportions and | #8 

ent of Bir on ve. pen, are so different 

ey can 
o rA too n and lanky, its admis- 

ores health, ` Pe 

Heat 
Where plants have suffered 

tight, pe eaten they do not remain too ire Kerei 

maria 
Dis i GARDEN FERNS.—No. VIII. ifolia of D with which Kunze COPRA a : E 

19. STENOCHLÆNA TENUIFOLIA, T. re. ia |L eran the former, he says, differing in p E ES 

Föra, Desvaux, Berl. 326. Lomanro-| Sie an uch Jonges oe a the Vey a : bi acquire a green 

BOTRYS TENUIFOLIA, Fée Gen. Fil. 46, EEDE, = aa ours differ markably zom the South tint, and become perfectly healthy ; and the same plant 

Tipas J. Sm. Bot. M - 1846, coun T RAT peau. plant is a native of may be bjected to a similar process Bee cone 

ish, and ly all con and this furnishes iath intereto in injury. M. J. 

diastiatar= nd sete ; favour of its identity with the Sioe esate! which will ne 

te much a i argutely cartilagineo- lower AA ge ivi the wi section ee aoe solver Home Correspondence. 
t 4 upper sessile ; e bipinnate; pinnæ stalked, | sho! „if a native o! pe o! —At 1 

Piling pms ea fee mat Hopes The more obvious points of ference | menton Sorat oe Jones of Birtinghan to 
ral and adherent to an elongated Hig soe ted by the oh plant ara the ste saumna support hot trusses app 

This Fern, which is known in gardens 
par ran: beg to state that we ai 

of S. scandens, was received at Kew in 1841 te pame distin ct arcuate 4 h 60 feet in length, 22 feet in width, 

Berlin garden, and w: p to o Acrostchend| ortie pinnales, wh hich are not stalked but rah and 13 eas in height in the centre, and four feet six inches 

r exe | Soomro rand so long (often 4 inches) as to cross the at the sides, supported with trusses, ha ypg we x 

fructified at Wentworth, and sut heli two or peat adjacent pigre. ee an | or slidi a ae the entire width of the 

v intermingled mass of linea! ents. e accompany- | have only been the bars very light, two and 
Kew, it Kowever ihe a fetis eae ey ing Arare toda at sho ais gland plik 5 y be veao nary ge ery lig t, 

fhis group of Acrostichoi the stalk of the fertile pinnae. 7. M width, and 13 feet six — in oars “here is a 

marked by certain age in 
> 

the erin and | 
4} 

| the 
} 
j 

} 

| 

pee papi 38 Fee OLOGY: —No. CXIII. 
also ” the production of a 

} EA x xp ng).— One of the most 

on the » phyilodia of some s ies sof pens these pasear s| | important age the growth of piine a is aoine 

occur near the base ami the sterile fronds, light. In its absence scarcely any function is rightiy | 

and aged tiole in eo a es, and are equally | perto ; n is impeded, a are 

present in the original pinnate an friean bipin- | We@k, chlorophyll is not formed, and all the peculiar 

species, the latier ditering | however in having the mene either entirely su r tly 

i whilst in the former | diminished ; and as light is a complex body, under 

they are articulated. ‘The peculiarity in the venation | liar circumstances, where it does ae peeh. a pes 
in its normal condition, as when for. 

are in reality venules, tha secondary vi eins, opring:| — coloured glass, its effect ev will 

ing from ar Ms of ut vote form very narrow "eyi be the same. It has paky oar pag exper 

sometimes no without a careful exami ect of the luminous calorific and 

nation, at other times aoe It is the pre * From albus white, and fio I 

entre length of ae 

hal? Be eee sack i, 

n por 
| no rmal appearance. A “beautifet production was forwarded to 

since from a cellar at Bristol by Mr. singe ti 

creature of light 

ment col- 

| Prony 
F eony remain Acorn, Chest inthe hell of the 
| edous of th of t, Water Lily, 
Theory of Hort, P- 25, ed 

Sica 
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every seyen and a half feet, ) lation of the hothouses at Drayton Manor, a in th the comfort and welfare of of t 18 inches in length, all b hol g d construction of those houses I| the wearer even in the Ban “ extreme” occasions, and ted | interfered with—and shackled—only by ea own | by those too who need not be what “G, S.” is Pleased 

firmly bs ; the ell 
for climbing we although w have aa phe — for | inability or want of knowledge to BRE them more | to call Gulliver's Philosopher” I may here state that that purpose, The house is glazed with 15 oz. sheet| perfect. The late Sir Robert Peel never knew of, or | before the earth banks, &c., can prove generally use. glass, th inches in length, saw the ventilating drain-pipes until they were laid and | fal for the purposes shadowed forth, experiments should and one foot six inches in width. The spond afer of in operation, when they were pointed out and their | extend over at least two years. correspondent thus half inch round iro This house was in | effect, as to altering the temperature of the air, shown | writes—* My Strawberries and French Beans were all September, 1855, the pte all being bec ay jen kkaa to him, by the application of two thermometers, one in | cut down in June last year—these are sad difficulties,” Som the neighbouring village under plans devised and | the descending pipe outside, and the other in the Well, but just as you will plant Strawberries and French 

i 1 i the banks because 
rintended exclusively by ourselves. It is much |a scending one inside (the difference being ful 10°). | Beans as before, so do not give up ligh ter than ap any house we have either seen or heard of, | The lat e Sir Robert adopted the mode of Tt your hopes may be blasted once or twice, But learn 

present hothouses at Drayton r from | where your plans fail, and rectify them for the structure, and it is quite rong enough. The bottom | his having ro homes seen m I believe approved sf) future. It requires no foresight to see that it would ventilation is in the sides aie _ He AE ma mana to plant fruit trees, unless in fay x ground, the slepi ventilation in the ridge in the shape | the able situations, close against those banks without of small rising lights, mast aa emeni and when Mr. Spamy Sario attending to preventives to retard the action of E thasp open there i is a fine gentle ‘breeze e passing ly | ce th Pao buds, as shading w th leafy through the house. I h ae us b 1 the then pardoner (Mr. Milne), a confi- | | boughs, &c., while such as Peach trees and Pihenni first house that has peen semn pe dence w trust th I ha ave not the | be oe “entirely un til, say the middle of April, and this light, elegant, and ec 0 Bi De ipei 5p honour of Ping “acting eng e pretty certain that the summer and autumn Gardeur to Abraham oe gi ain Birches Green, Fy ompany, that ‘office being Set isien filled by Mr. | heats, and - night dews, for which we have a great oe „Co oke, CE. J. Jones, Clerk of Works Office, — will more than make up for a late start, 
Er Aiaia, near Birmingham. 

in, ixing See ds. —Asi investigations are no P P. denham. by means of broad shutters made be fold back by day, f articles of “i fo od, I k edy St treams.— In the name of all that is natural, | or temporary copings as applied to walls on ae am am grated to “find that through your exertions the tasteful, oni picturesque, what can your “ Amateur” | even by calico, erage might Rominy Another gh hs i gs ral and a correspon nde ent t be _thinkin ng of, when he cements the way, which may be useful, but only applicable where pi tural seeds which has been on 
fi is carri jed ahl is this—an can _ po ag Nna oa to me years ane will not be allowed s SAA keep it clean,” and asks for a chemical 1 compound from experience, both in Scotland and rey rmn: that to n this country we are ne weeds from eron ing ! | ses, when eet, a, for our supply of seeds on pan windi ing rocky stream to some one w. > } hat to | el d of thei n and it is orien matter of serious moment to us to| do with it, and go and buy a place near some well-| fully. The vi peat ge ina eae of mayeymigh find that this disreputable prose. at 4 ‘eooking,”” as | filtered water rey wee fet can Tead through Port- | have the use of the sashes. However these are only some of Fyi rrespondents aptly term it, is so well |land cemen t banks as clean water as he likes, sugge stions, and enlightened praetica acenting« diferent understood and so extensively practised there, But I ith sturb its Sania or hide | plans to different circumstance: ately png nearienaven yt sb gn an = f cement” pes ‘ioe sit from “ contact with decide I may path that last pa i Pas y 

If he will Bas do this, let him try fish,/ ripened Vines and Strawberry plants i pots o 

A kas 

1| t sh, | ripen y n laour o = purchasing and killing fave s2 to. mix with ce mses of = s, or waterfowl, to keep down|such banks, long after the sun had lost it g may b g iok f orm t their natural pabu ulum, power „in the Bhs _ garden and sheltere d border, a ge lower figure than the The t | rat hi 

e 
sorts of Turnip seed can, in pages! rang ere be — and t $ at a very reduced rate; four or five years ie for Rabbit Fence.— A cheap ‘and effective method of empliy the principle. We have tried experiments instance, Swedish Turnip could be had at Ma e | keeping rabbits from burrowing und g h coloured glass, why not coloured and uncoloured * pin or 90s. per quarter, and th varieties even |an upright wooden frame, is as follows :—Take a| banks? Covered and orcas paiak Perhaps I uch less than this, and pewrgingiy at that tim m| nd dig out a rut under the wire i y that in mporary oe e quantites were purchased and have been kept in | from 9 to 12 centr deep, and fill the rut with broken | 2 and 3 inches, e mn a , foot oan | the soil, may be neces- stock ever since, this is species “9 stock being known by the | brick-bats or rough gravel, then pae in thin hot lime | sary, and thai tthe more sheltered the situation is the or 6 trio, accord- | grout till all ry space is ’ complete ly filled. I have| better. Geo. M' ing | to its age, and is always at hand to mix with the been in the „habit for these last 20 i ears of walling in See d En stg Much has been written in your 

I|J al about the adulteration and mixing of seeds, latter artic 
I also find P grde these | Adulteration of all kinds should be most strenuously by machine, te a up, with the addition of a ett walls are veh pond for forming oon for | opposed, but there of late years sheen such a mania little oi to give the n y polish and new appear illiam eee unkeld, | for cheap seeds that some houses in the trade have been article goes forth to the world| Zra splanting Evergreens. aa shall feel obliged by | tempted, in order to compete with others, to reduce the ce., as the "cons ity of their =~ An of seed 

p 
may be, ý re Last, year afforded a good example of this; Swedish | middle of April the suitable — for removing c: formed in Scotland some years ago to prevent the and 70s. a pio). though | mon Yews, The strong reasons he has given ‘for moving gt and ad amen of seeds, and every member É the orizi cost ef the e half of i not exceed | Hollies in April, instead of November, induce pledg hai a nothing but neat and genuine seeds, “Sire this inquiry. 0. B. [We cannot wit a most excellent thing if at the present 

lanti kind of | Pe Ae i an n association of English seedsmen could be 
formed to ut this most desirable object, I feel 

a 
price lis tao ts the iio London wh ans eel h uses, | spr ing. Why ta take the risks of spring when you have they will find that the quotations of this year, shen Gerotik without risks? assured that 5 ct a = would be hailed with the under those of last, are still vı very high, especially when | Pea-leaf Sowp,—From what has been stated in your | greatest onsas by all the respectable houses in the how sag at an ingredient th columns we ha ave been induced to H y this, Our first | trade. ae would be doing the “ State much service” 

nips o fE opr 
The qonatty of Clover sold every year is pers and nora trade m isplayes 

uninitiated in their account of the Rape | cooking ih: "we casei sears substance, and that I am happy to to | are and samples during the present season can ‘oposal to i s fully{obtained in the third attempt. At the | to vary nos 60s. up to pen pere ewt. haet Red, sale 

i 
PE 

ity of seed gh r, | st a first-rate cook, we boiled a small quantity | to 1)5s White Cl of the best will too impracticable to be entertained. In niga or oe blue tract of Pea (the Prussian blue), put them | so sory a as pessa p wt a as = or 4 Ibs, of 

J 
y 

states 

e: state of things, the only remedy the urebaser bam through the tammy, mixed the two well together, and | the worst samples. The competition in the Clove should lhe harabe with a spurious article, is to | | the Pea à soup for colour, flavour, a and body could not be trade is so severe that retailers do not get much mor on at law for aa amount of I i quantity | than from T to 1d, per lb. profit, This w sree on the de doficieney of the ero P- There is another point t suficient to serye a party of l4 „can be raised at bog be believed by yo E rorreapondeni ER in connection with t j I to 2s. that seedsmen who sell Mangel seed at 6d. é, Ib. do to allude, and one aa I should like to see deter- | One e qual the s trong growing varieties is enough for 80 at les s than cost price. He eviden ntly knows little of mined. It is well known that a large quantity of gas is mrtel hd ‘pai? a pint of Prussian blue or any i al seed Pa era because it can be proved burned in e stores, and as gas is proved to | blue variety of Peas to boil s separately, t | th l Wurzel seed retailed at 6d. per lb. vil give be detrimental to books and furniture, there is some | to be used ; aT tg artificial it is hi better. "Peale Peo of ae an 60 per cent. over the price paid reason to fear that it may also act prejudicially on the | @ , Herefords ê. | to th ab £ seedsmen could get even piz 
vital powers of seeds ; rene events, it isa point worth Cheag Why er they would be very con- the attention of those interested in having good seeds, | è nts d I pr opo: se doing, open “thet infant schools |ie tent. he pen en eas ea hope that much good and might “try easily set pet rest by any of our eminent the evening from 6 to to 9, an y may e from the e corr srar napred in your Journal— ists. Veritas, Dublin. Tuis in her i and Ca g The Bar omer in N. 8. Wales.—In a recent (??) work | coi ees n, who, whatever farmers or! formati des on New South Wales, the author, Mr. Barron Fie w e ers, have a morbid dislike. A patai with hard} Hints to Wot =a an Amateur—The b se, ie in that country, where many things se ash. wens verset. for any tree but large Oak or Elm (which ante ze 

axe 
t to be the 

ents with Charcoal, Sloping Bank: with the axe TRAA Abe, ite , with — inch the globe, “the T barometer rises before bad weather and | || epee iia to inform “G. S.” (see Maea that ay handle. I have hada 5 and 8 lbs. axe with me, and falis before good.” Can any of your correspondents give | pe oo in dire ctin ng attention to this” as | have always found | the, ma axe Ay apne work, and 8 i cal i IB. ted, to show 
is ; 

l 
J 

Whut to do with Sand.—A correspondent wants t k if prop li I also said that it might b it shoes with very protruding Holly » without which it know what to do with an acre of sand in th h of | found fi cient under eines or coverings of some | steep ground you cannot jah a firm 58 z Ireland, near the coast. hy not set Liquorice ?— | kind, and that it was in sg weather yes bays effect Boned as the small of the back is a > senden, and i there is a ready sale greed quantity, as it is v a were xr felt. „Bu at fro e figur es given—fro exposed ; gr n waisteoat with short flanne 
r 

, not b: 
gees us, 

j on sand would be inaster, if pto- nee sn that some practical good ree It from | flannel from mi eat tbe thickly, w ee I pay well in part eated experiments. The figures in fact de pia Roe raia y an pare —At Springwood Park, Rox- pure sa x limate ; in Peran n (Corn-|strated the heating and radiating powers, and al so | burghshire, the seat of Sir George Douglas, Barta thero wall) miig sand rises some feet up the om a the trees, | showed their difference under ae ae = h agi g and yet they are quite vigorous. Somerset. i n done I do not see the aim of remarks | Portugal Laurel, the dimensions of whieh io a othouses at Drayton Manor.—At page 152 you have |as the following: “And so far onl rs it has, follows: paiiar ane əf trunk 10} feet, height done me the unsolicited kindness of mentioning the | an equally great power of radiation so that it will pro-| 22 feet, extreme cireumference 122 feet. I may men- plans I took the liberty of submitting to you, of an | duce the greatest extremes of heat and cold *| tion that it vou doubtless have covered a much 

fa grateful thanks. On perusing the article in Il, if it pleases « | “ puisii I not well, if it plea: G. S.” better ; but hem ust know | the pai in p ccm 1855, when the think most of your readers would consider that Mr, what everybody ie knows, that though a Black ¢ coat is here to 7° below me G. Wo Roxburghshire. L P g and the coldest in winter, ver Wasps:—I send you a. .sketeh .of a weapon which 

t And again it p nsteady t inniaians greater sı not that n way that l cannot resist the feeling to return y than where it was not applied.” So far well, or so far| had for years been annually eut off, It was killed 4 
thermometer 
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have found most effective in killing the large wasps; in a a leading article in another column of this day’s jt themselves composed of the nitrogenous protoplasmic which appear poh in the season. Being anne tthe paper. 

A series of 36 clever ce erg i -inch = ia stan 
tion of the me 

wire of }-inch mes ar bom > resi _The Presi dent rui chair scopic figures was siven:iar ingira 
z 

Lin: : March 4 air, and a wasp when ut to 
given the ssttene, to Mn ‘Whitehead j wipes necatra Dried $ specimens of “about 130 Spec of East 
implement maker at Preston, who will be pacsen a collection ot A f Arctic plants collected b File. eg: a2 car been of ib]. wer the ton of Arctic plants collected by Dr. Rae, pre- RYSTAL AAG YDENHA M.—. an, Vi en o; petet Poor nosed cul Ea by Sir John Rie hardson, were laid be fo a he aires that p ce z the interior of meeting The following papers were rea - Note | this s building ; $ experie nce has however shown this to be poma tanye voi: ided by Children,” by Mr J i New-| a mistake—a fact which we think will be Saving so > . hment. ican otice “ pia, iterialis anybody Bio may pay the Palace a vis t dore with wire substituted for EES EN A in Cornwall,” by J. Couch, Esq.—3. A memoi st 3 for Ae Bie the plants generally have not Lane ate Wet ae Developement of the Ovule of Santalum albu um, with yet ae to grow me condition after, hiya puma Sorieties. some remarks on the phenomena of i aapea io on in throu naa the ordeal ea sy ” by Prof. He nfrey, as ssibly So oeaiei. Horticurrurat, March 1 wens F. Brapon in Palms in the warm ‘end of then fen have appa- chair. Many interestin ng 2 ae were furnished on this i confirming Mr. Henfrey’s views on this Bi satis ‘lered ‘ittle or nothing, Musas have alread 

tter than it 
oy Aere one, 7.8 5S. [The Senini i in n question 
= +h 

gn ed i to p e same onward from I. Anderson, Esq., rgh, It was sta sactions, which views coincide generally with kai of | observable in other examples of tropical trees, Five to have been raised mete R. davuricum and R. for- Re Von Mohl, Muller, Hofmeister, and Tulasne, and | or six of the large Date Palms imported from Egypt mosum, the former being the female parent. Its blooms | are in opposition to those of Sc ag una and Schacht. | hay ‘own up leaves from their tops, and some oi were considera mo Se a than ape dey “R. davuricum | Even among me oss: P of Am ci, however, a certain | them have even made new roots. That some of them and of a pale each colour, and i | gree of di ancy e: set 
atter th hardy, some axel "the brood, the | the germinal cin ig as ox w. akna it exists before or | certainty. e scarlet flowered Inga pulcherrima specimen exhibited i neluded, having stood two winters | is ig after fecundation. yy says before ; | appears to thrive admirably here, and so do Ficuses in the open air near Edinburgh. It has, in short, | Tulas says. he never could find it anterior to the|of different kinds. Asiatic Crinums haye been united the colour of the male parent with the hardy | fertilisation’, ; though, he adds, « this delicate question | planted in corners of s, and their peculiar constitution of the female, and thus a valuable addition | no longer (1849) possesses all the interest which | forms and long deep green leaves render them well has been made to early flowering shrubs. A Certificate | was accorded to it be MM. Mirbel and Brongniart, | adapted for such places. Among Ferns Cibotiums, i warded i Messrs, and 

G © + [eag ® © z % 5 © = Z =. = = z @ 3 = & d S é æ ® o o 2 5 2 3 = © d h 

> u g of Merit was a Lee showed | the more recently y Mr. He en frey. It is true the and oth hers of the a s tender sorts do well ; but very Clivia-like plant call bearing | exist f tl p i delicate kinds Joo! if they were not quite at home, Id. if pl adh 
cluster of oran nge ree a s on the top of a stiff | to the arrival a the pollen- ta me 

y piece pork rae Oncidium maculatum, and ret doub ys nvincibly t 
ularis), so that in course ing varieties f Came llia, The latter consisted of a of its origin to the latter form Ry 3 even now ew ph error of time thie tanine ma pe ia peated to resent a Jubilee, the pollenists is no longer uncertain, the d the e pe of ihe beds Normani, and Archduchess Aug usta, a ety new in | seems worthy of atten ntion, ve oor on account of the en p! lanted a broad waite vof the Common Toothed colour, | being violet ante with a ‘ite. iese dori | the oretical c consequences involved.” _ Confiden ntly as jamkami the lively green of which to the eye tired by the centre of each petal. From Messrs. Veitch came l | looking at more gaudy objects has a pleasing and a fine pale- flowered | Rhododendseis named picturatum | vesicle seep ai deay of the apex Pi the pollen-tube, refreshin ng effect. The aquari promt ows this end of the superbum, a double red Chinese Almond loaded with | this MaA nt is most Tau ntested by Schacht. | building is oi wenn ap De e bottom freshly blossoms and extremely ornamen his was repor Notw ing a "tolerably positive spalu EE gsm een drawa off and the soil have been flowered in their Orchard-house, and for otal a aaan er kamiy | in which the Lilies ae tome plants grew last year is the of a conversatory at this season nothing | tube and = ee vesicle were nw togë ther, but | being re Hitherto the bed of mould has been could possibly be handsomer. Th fi 1 | distinct, in o set ers be the objects are so delicate, > | made to cover ‘the: whole bottom of the tank, but this tributed 2 cimen Epacrises, and the following ne the enuses to one obseurity so difficult to o guard confine i Orchids, viz., Cypripedium villosa, Dendrobi ium Far- inst, that fr pape „ and suffi- meri, and rich ae suavis, all i 

b both as regards health and bloom, Messrs. Henderson, | embryo-sac must be considered the most important fact wer ie it is considered will ve an ‘niplovinant of Pine-a; apple a roduced an extremely well | that can igh pp views | on the former practice, and less soil will be thus re- flowered Phaius grandifolius, also Dendrobium Pie- | of Schleiden. As aetna by Tulasne, it has | quired than when spread all over the bed. and pring plants remarkable for sahin ee great irre poy re in pee to the| Iti is not, however, alone in the warm end of the"build- $ Which is te ew |i 
bei 

was s a 
one of the handsomest tender Ferns we possess. good condition in the temperate portion of the house. From Mr. Charles Adams fano vanes called th f ite processes of  caberyageay’ in the Many of the Camellias here are at present loaded i > an imple with handle and | various classes of plants, and of the rag ith flowers Be old Double White is the only variety of wood, the al abont 3 5 5 feet sens pi Aapa poa to Veinen ’attendi ing the reproduction of that h has to any e tert dropped its buds, but even of it 18 inches ; and tee th o d for mals, The details of Mr. He nfr rey’s pe vers were | some plants pean a fair display of bloom. Some of ward, I 

tha’ een planted in t 

ia 
9, G fu 

pro 
ke, Of fruit there were bunches excellent prha The memoir was chiefly oceupied | the Egyptian Court live and even make new leaves 5 ere but as may be expected they do not succeed equally d fresh, from Mr. Butcher, of Stratford-on-A | one plant, ies of observations | with the same kinds in warmer situat tions. „When i it is They’ received Honourable Mention, as well they might, tare, been seapeatet 3 many times. Other fra “a reer for no new 

being pa Fins the facts | has been down on several occasions nea arly to ae S did; not even a fru was in the ost | rine though not now brought forward for the fret it. is Ee matter of surprise that they grow at deca; On the contig: fi were fresh a reen, | tim , were offered as supplemen nti pr partly confirma- | Cycases more impatient of the cold ; one or two and the bunches looked as if th rtly emendatory, of the memoirs on the same ‘insted. oak here tok Moe mete: sickly. Although for weeks to come. Among plants from the Eear: | subject by the late “ The „investigation | w ell drained and otherwise „placed in conditions most en the more remarkable were Echeveria retusa | itself, es ’ Mr. Henfrey | remarked, “had d 
of and piel two useful succulents ; been fi argh Foot which ` been pm in front aurea, and Azalea obtusa. The latter by the lat lamented De, Stocks afer roam many of Sheftield ‘Court Tas died. It is however complete mass of small red flo wers, which render | of his s microscopic examinations, ae Henfrey continues, the tet er of the two. That which remains looks. heat yest g shih h t this | I have directed m my v > and ha season of the year. The Vice-Secretary offered som hoots. The different kinds of tender Arancarias with remarks on this occasion, “On the subject of British | tubes adherent. They are toneaury easily « pier which the building is well furnished are in excellent Oaks.” It was » he stated, to go into any | with oo under a low doublet. TI ha order, noble A. excelsa presented by the poetical description of Oak. ` It is universally acknow- | least and-twenty, and have oo every means to | Horticultural Society from the conservatory a abe one of the staple > of Eng- maki othe structures clear. # The end of the pollen- | Chiswick is however dead. Thi ‘after bein 

kinds of Oak. This has been disputed, and he 
doubted much whether any two persons would 

constitutes seen 

a 

eplanted its ste: branch i it cannot be torn away in ay RAN rtilised ovule. | My moss, which was kept damp to prevent exhaustion, i decided opinion is that Griffith was in error ord stating | never recovered the | effects of removal, and, the loss 0 
them, ver, direct a a eta it only applies itself firmly against it, ee the | from Chis sir "Syed ham. srctth of the appearance they present in ta Woe nad dis being where the line of division exists between th trees which grace the nave Waro Perea of ee the 
similar grows, he ne et a zey yt Forest [e coagula lying in the apex of the embryo-sac. But T it I Palace may be said to be as green and healthy as they 

state. 

what is called the Durmast Q own to li that a enon analogous to possibly could be. True, some of them appear to have tanists as Quercus sessiliflora. Another is the Common | jugation takes place. Moreover, very soon after tie put on the “sear and yellow leaf;’? but these sk a or sae bob Ah M rs called from the acorns being | p ollen- bubba becomes adherent, the nucleus acquires a | are such as were ‘out of health came. They 
In the ini f fi cell-m embrane, mes a real cell, th had tly been brought from France, of these two sorts of Oaks. , and been re are rts varieties Fae Fa uspensor is to subjected 6 a a raii In consequence of their t is generally supposed that the Durmast ane: Common thin ki the contents of the pollen -tube, after it beco es | bi mil appaaran ee Me, x Eyles he fo been ‘that th to retub some 

4 

‘ound thei drana 

aan 
4 

al r only in the acorns ; 
on of the difference between them, Te willbe sen seen, he | | latter, reach the nucleus, and determi Sosy A se ersi aid, that the Durmast has broader and rounder leaves into a cell. * * * The facts mn germ it Th also more | nation 
lo 
Lo 
pI RE 

nal ak 
aF 

to the 
of the Fucaceæ and Confervæ described by [det mation meas ein ayank or — oe 0- not so deeply as in the Co Common Oak. Thuret and Cohn, together with 

y the a ir reover, if a young sprig ee the Durmast is com- | in this she tend to prove e that the process sof i impreg- trees. Since the drainage has been re pies 

B- 

Kei] el 

pared with the other it w ill be found ‘ound that there 
goii Sales ee aian has pia ot: a 

substance of two cells (“male” and | Azaleas planted out in the borders on sight si er and, C female” Dal which the female (or germinal) substance | vated _ platforms, ara rted by tree roots other also a difference in at structure of the wood. Te wall | or ag 0 ways p rm of a nucleus, or that would secure perfect ae as be seen, he remarked, that what are called the! « protoplast,” while the male (or spermatic) substance | full of flower buds as pou bs: Poe and a Tea medullary rays are large and broad in the one wean ~— the form of a granulose fluid. In the flowering fovea a: leaf on of them. All New small and thin in the other. A specimen of th ts the spermatic fluid is gree directly into the | Holland plants ha paie "remarkably well. Blue of — was here exhibited, which plainly showed t that at sac by the channel of the pollen-tub imil opd AO, more es ; the rays in the Du 
of thel Eucalyptus peah which it will he Egra Common Oak Oak were > large and much more easily distin- Flew in other cases the spermatic sy ag is kill Suba 

e paent esll | inter befre ast, The squasi ia ea yo oap an eas heda to do. Of the relative v iele Ł ilding has just been put in order for the summer. The of the wood of the two i pe well ia oaser porate structare (eparntonet) teh rr ma ya ppunta, sides of. be wae ae to which attention lls, bathed i full of spring fi s gay as it is well. pos- 
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; Young stock, Calceolarias if well established m 

sible for them to be. Among the different Bae ofi p anann A a “pleasing: lyre of oe gement and 

aths, 
2 E i eg 

with El from frost or cold peers, 
roast to se the | for ba 

latter more apparent. „Pi ck off E ote pe Esse 
peor appeara: and e 

d el gmt put will rather serve to make the | 

1 ay be i I p sandy yra where they 

Y 
be protect 

must be prepare 

others as r as they 
f in pan fave à so been converted into floral v: 

s can be 
recently potted off stuff, and 

| shall havi 
of the 
atmosphere m 

kept in a unifor ml eae co! ii Watch for 

and attack them they a1 Jo ered * which 

og rh and conned vast blooming 
deed, the condition the 

1, 

th ordinary c wry Hse r planted out than 
stunted in smail pots. 

page ks FRUIT AND KITCHEN G 

Presse n the main crop of Carrots ie fest ba day 
hen be ground is in good w ae order, end to 

is toe ou coh 

ow all but completed, | Srove.—Pro ceed with the pirer A of such 

eag mek with require it, and aS all rete. pees ag to those 

i gro ing every m to induce 

th j The 

plants as 
in 
id 

epy A are 
and the various basin lakes da: or well | 

teins fountains ‘however do not 

a every fort- 
night a breadth serail ati ze Mate em: Soil up 
and sh ke sees cae ove seyon nd and protect tae from 

vages slugs ̀ which a are ofte en ~ water ; 
winter m J, 

sian 

Lre Beeri" filled with Croeuses and other bulbs ae | 
now in flower ; but owing to the dulness of the 

_ Pr otections of Oak |m 

only akaroen ng this is g a vig 

action, and keeping the >a nits near the glass. 

ens that were Start ted early i in the season v 

und by sister nooner flower pots over the crowns wns | grou 

i and covering these with light soil, or any materi al which 

Ot- 

n put ay of placing them in positi 

of Araucaria imbricata which have been brought at | suitable to their state of growth. Ixoras, Cleroden- botom pn wer wens Te beah ten 7” tle 
considerable expense from Elvaston, This Araucaria | drons, Allamandas, &e. that have become well rooted, | the aa being, se i PA e s , along 
2 h efit ‘4 
is well known to be hardy, by a careful ca stale ‘dia’ ant | = re grown under ie. Also ew out Celery 
advisable to afford it soi (Reese st until the trees 
shall hav 1e 

water, but see that it is given in 

e become better Layer oe TI Look sha: k 

PARE 

rply after ptt bug and thrips, 
establish themselves at this 
plenty of work for leisure 

d 
Pine Sf are allowed t 

ey va farnish form an agreeable promenade. > the 
(ote Sous during the 

t, and protect it witha fpe se or 
hand-glasses till it has become well establi shed, an 

—_— of Spinach, and „Esp the fane wae Mi me 
among growing crops; also do not forget small 

cla, as en &e., and sow sweet herbs for trans- 
plan 

FLORI CUL ULTURE. ORCING DEPARTMENT. | 
PINERIES. _Where the Pinen: are let in pots, it is 

CINERARIAS.—“ P” EE p. 71) does not appear to by no means a bad prac 

ap for potting. He prefers i g th y off- | sel so as to be able | to afford ¢ them a aie ore er 

hich I h mob fhia ena there is 
5 

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

Forthe ortae week ending March 20, 1856, asobserved at the Horticultural Garder s. 

x | 8 ‘TRMPERATUSS. | 

Last August 1 propared a quan- | some pare of ‘alfred fru feu 

one part leaf-moul r the syringe a too freely while the 

to ae er the old a oa doy ay Acai plants are in flower. Those ex 
jh roots, which I put into 44 inch not aced t kept as much fo ces 

a cold frame w. plen T air, regularly will arri so as to ara _ me 

shading from id-day sun ; oe soon Arie to vee abl ere a regular 

into growth. About the middle of September I shifted | supply of frui she E. a from only a mode: 

them into 10-inch pots, using the same compost as | rate arankiy of ‘ins frequent rearrangements will be 

before, and p them as near the glass as possible. | necessary ; for Me pertene, imprinle to PER the 

As soon as severe frosts set in they as ‘to et every plant to fruit jus the 

late Vinery. Before Semara there was not a green P pane time,fan ce it vil oy necessary use 

on them, bu ae i afte: pnp i ye ually misde its appear- | every means to regulate the , suc! big nog A a 

ce and co enced its of destru: n. By means | portion of the plants to the coolest ao ision 

many happ show at one ich is “requ the rown’s yalia my | 
E were soon restored to ern and vigour. By | case at this 
Noming te above method I am ponfident tbat no fad can be done. PI i be $i. | a | S84 | g| Noot | orestes : 

despair, as “ P? uelly, pone ital gro ing | afforded too moist an atm 1osphere, y must be| March. | 56 | $22 | 38 | Years in | Quantity lgl 

nbc sth of Cine i 00 g giving clear Bae | 236 | Se | whichit | Sf Rain: |Z 20 

liquid manure in a rather si ee some 9t APIT pete peee T moar A ; 

a should also i sprinkled upon S% ta Me Xi z| 493 | 309 ia| io 0. i Jel 4 5| | He 

Miscellaneous. to make the atmosphere resemble that of a dung 1 pit, fue r az | ons. EER $ 
caja imd Pigeon-Pea Tree.— The leaf of this | tree | S} > the | Th 3 3 i oag H j F 

©, moistening t the aes nts 
passagi as to ona incinerated, it yields a peg propor- with we n syringe, and ny the 

shies vy as gow s Sezemble alkali, of ME of lime, of 
tare 

night tem mperatures c or a too free use of fire-heat. VINE- 
rag” arse of Songs of The silica 

m the 
RIES.— if fe ermenting materials have been used for 

avoid high : 

March. gel? OMITAN | Orthe Air. Ofthe Earth ying i 
ES] 
= ax. Max.| Min. | Mean Hot i 
res EERE” PETS D weal = 

Friday 14| 8 | 30.140 | 30303 | 43 | 238 | 335) 40 | 42 | E. | 00 
pie 1| 9| 30144 | 30.090 | 46 | 32 | 39.0 | 4 42 | E. | 20 
“pana 16) 10 | 30.023 | 29.949 | 50 | 39 | 415) 4 415 | E. | 8 

17) 11 NSI 29.923 | 44 | 39 |415| 41 | 4th] E. |0 
Tos. } 12 .930 | 29.764 | 50 | 41 | 455) 42 | 42 >) B | 
Wed. i9] 13 29.734 | 51 | 41 | 46.0) 44 | 43 |NE.|-0 
Thurs. 20 53 | 29.932 | 52 | 40 | 46.0 | 45 | 43 | N. | 

Average 7 923 | 43.0 Sil 2.5 | 41.7 | 42.1 | % 
March 14—Dry cold awd, clear and cold light frost. at night. 

- be =Cloudy an lows 

e highest temperature during the above bay ol occurred on the 27th. 
sO th . 75 deg. ; and the loweat on the 25th, 1300—tuerm. 14 deg. 

ces to Correspondents. 
> when handsome, and we think, for & 

down. Under ipo, meroseope 36 
viz spiculæ, necessary to maintain a 

safe Ai 
may be 

shape not unlike the poison-fang of the serpent, cena Era in nthe, border, for it will not be | 
pat toa certain extent, and slightly curved, 

re 
“Wt s better to treat this as a hardy 

They should be trebted like haii: only ey must 
be planted on ridges, beneath the crest of which the soil 

about J, to sz} of an inch in length, d a dmitting air on the sheltered cido of the 
base about ybg. The substance of these pee os only, and keep the ae cee moist by 
is what remains after incineration—I infer silica, | occasional sprinklings, as to ract the dry- 
irom its being infusible be gh saya and in- ing eff of cold air and eeu a sunshine. If it 
soluble in the p vo pe = which | is desirable to prevent the Vines in the late house 
the plant amined, probably a few | from starting sal some time yet, they ld be let 

do fi 
grows to be e 

years, t these siiani might be found deprived “of their 
the residual e 

preserving their ir forms, and ge might be mistaken for aken ar which would allow of the house being used & 

the skeletons of infusoria, The | or other purposes, and — sh bie danger of the 
a plant growi a a yoma thatof St. Kitts ther such after as to injure the 

meu it is mi a green dressing to to the Ca: Vines. Houses s starting should be or ‘Shoronghly moist, 
fields, and is cons ay yor pager As it. d the ro 
penetrate deep ne the roo d Id be Ł necessary to a the buds 
the surface, it seems well Shasta te counteract the ex- pto Di regularly. Peaca. Where the fruit is fairly 

in the Edin. giving the trees hausting aene of the Cane. Dr. Davy 
rnal. New Philosophical Jou: net washing with the syringe jou before, shutting up 

in the res gh so as to kee (homes pa Spider, 

‘and see that the soil abou perly 
amatar of aware 

week.) (For peter to dsbuing ee tieing i ‘ie Pa 

Cone 

| moist state. 
| | Shoots, keeping them thin d regular. „Here se- 

ih 

should =x Sip aay 24 feet deep.” 
EVERGRE on. Common Laurels are best pruned in April. 
They pa 768 rare at almost AnA ne especially in fe warm 
parts of England. Fruit tre be pruned ai ee 

fibrous 
may be 

s | North eee Bier tis 
in 

LANT DEPARTMENT. 
ny weather “tg 

drait ur pots of Verbenas are infested by pe 
| of me Tipula, possibly T. maculosa (of whee 
| Ea were g piu n inour Journal a week or two 8g0), sno 

a have doubtless gnawed off the plants; the remainder should 
| repotted in clea sate soil, the earth having been carefully shaken 

from the roots and burnt. 
Moss: Sub Water your lawn ‘with gas-water. The M 

| dieand the Grass es If = sana do this mong 
| to} ing of ixed w e-third of sulphate © 
| — it a 
Names e have been so often obliged to reluctan! 7 

decline’ ae gey of gre g other Eip that we ventu 
t that we never have pi resent state of the uia c fi 

Slips &c.—Many of the whist} sles or could undertaken an unifmited duty of this Kin 
gó tntlan eile s Aep fore Heaths, rea the ventilation, | but this must be Aani to at Young whom these remarks more especially apply, 

being generally too lofty, and kept too warm; but so tar exhaust their other mages of gaining information: 
such varieties a3 E ix coccinea, Westcotti, hiemalis, | FLOWER GARDEN AND som BBERI We cannot save them the trouble of examining and owe 

i, Li ides, &c., which bloom | Look over all recently transplanted shrubs a nd trees | Sere i ae an it be devienblest —- ais 
. m —_i wh i; 
i te: the house is generally kept cooler than for the purpose of ascertaining paperi they are} now requested tha p rou Ree more than four pan 
at any other season are invaluable, flowering as they do, peeta staked, for if these are allowed to roll a about| may he sent us at one time—E M G. sË Freel gh A 
when well grown, most profusely. These br: ith the wind th d an eed not be p ne Pda sd eE ard None aie; if 

largel, fe ti tl dof thet not be paid to setting them in any particular 
ene ljó imgesi vated for the decoration z | Sere p ong they will afterwards rectify themselves.t— -G M & Co 

The, ton of obtaining nourishment. ‘Towing will soon “require iie A teretifolium. 
‘ely as so they have done tion; theref« , well rolled, and | New Garvey: A B O. We adhere mmendatir : ween 

flowering, giving them a liberal . shift when they start made thorough!y firm without loss of time, andremember | opinion formerly given. If this soil hing ee fies nate 

into growth, pig rich strong peat, if they are that if the first mowing is deferred till the Grass has pan ib broken taonga. We $ no goed with Jo have the 

al uring the growing season they ec got long it will require much time and labour to get the nagement of such soil. pái 

any Tey they may oe BESET occ! turf ain into proper er. Also get the walks Raisins Pan is desirous Sa kmene where Muscate! ern 

pying a somewhat unsuitable position while in bloom. edged and otherwise put into proper repair, Attend Maar otia raisins, raised fi in this country, have P 

What with Azaleas, Camellias, e Red carefully to the way = rege — dg Sreax Hatma: H B. Perhaps it will be as w ad 
Chinese &e., and a sprinkling of New cuttings pot soon rina oe al with mortar if you have any doubt “of ee sen 
Holland plants and foreed bulbs, show houses should encourage vant with a gen fall control over po serna Me aa ia En be 
now be a blaze of Let every plant, how- careful management to make ekg growth, Tor Sh Jnnjapa mapa To a garr pagt a lsc seg shila nly yrs 

age easily effected with a plunged thermometer or s. 
be placed in the most suitable position, and aim at. this season there i no be los with Tiy canada geable in gardens under ordinary circumstauce 
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of recat ying instructions fy Pater mical Long 4 rae rem ing, 

will find ample facility an modation at the Col 

Pi FOLLOWING GARUHES are eho ured 

s’ Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manmre, 
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Wa ong S 44-inch IMPROVED LIQUID DRAINING BY STEAM POWER. 

is RE PUMP, 
with Bali ve i fitted with 
14 inch Brass Union for 

r: n to 

any ordinary Water- butt or 
Cart, as shown in drawing. 

50s. j 
1}-inch Flexible Rubber t Mr. LAWE! r 

71. per ton; Eoin Lada ad i= TEx Sulpharic Acid 

i .— Office, n i 

N.B. Genuine Peru vian Srm qandnes to contain 16 per G 
cent., of penin: ee. of Soda, Sulphate of Amm onia, and | 

other Chemical M 
CORREM RAT an isi St Ne Se teaser et 

THE Lo DON MANURE COMPANY have the 

twine oe for immediate delivery :— 

CORN MANURE 
CORN A TRATED. URATE, for Roots, Grasses, &c. 

NITRO-PHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE. 
SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME. 

PERUVIAN GUANO direct from importers’ warehouses, 

Nitrate of Soda, ate ae of Ammonia, and every artificial 

Ma apirip of known v. 
E. Purser, Sec. 

We lic seat i cine pet a 
MANURES. 

Hess SON a SIMPSON, Wakefield, and 

MATTHEWS co., Mannfacturi ring Agricultural 
Chemists, Driffield, saciatabenies the following rye — 

SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, valuable Top- 

cially prepar ared fo r Grass and F 

The abov ve have been successfully tested for aight years na ty the 
leading Farmers in Maes sg dire ae and rea Counties, 
and were applied last season to upwards of 20,000 a S, with the 
most porotom results. 

Testimonials and other particulars forwarded by post on appli- 
cation. g" Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, 7/. per ton, 

3s. 6d. per foot. 

1} Gutta Percha Suction, 

May obtai 
Plumber in Town or Onintry . 
Patentees and Manufacturers, J 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. 

great rap) 
e spot, where suitable clay exists —Havering, near I Romford. 

FIRST PRIZE REAPING MACHI 
NO Saale 

N ESSRS BURGESS a p KEY be eg respectfully 

to inform the public, Hin ‘artiulay the noblemen and 

gentlemen whose orders they w re obliged to decline ae this 

seas t of the fae fully arranged 

EE Pe i eo A GA i orm, m, Dra; 

WAR RNER’S ir toed VIBRATING STAN- reports of farmers who have worked the machines during this 

ARD PUMPS. present harvest, show that the average quantity of Wheat, 

PATENT CAST- IRON PUM zs Pr the use of ie Cot- Barley, and Oats which they cut was from 1} to 14 acre per hour. 

tages, Manure Tanks, a WA Two horses work the machine with ease, and the only attendant 

Dia a he id required is a man boy to dri Further particulars and 

seer of Barrel. £ s. d. | prices sent free on application—Buncess & Key, 103, Newgate 

23 rege et ft. 7 in. / Fitted forlead,\ 1 10 0 | $ t; and 52, Little Britain, London. 

» long 3, 3 gutta percha, | 1 14 0 Dv G C TITRAYT COLLE 

3 ,, ditto3,, 6,,4 or east iron}2 80 GE SIRENCESTER, COLLEGE, 

3} „ ditto 3 „ 6 „ | flanged pipe, | 2 12 0 
4 ,, ditto3,, 6, \ asrequired. /3 30 Patron—His Royal ne 

24 „ short, with 15 feet of oy Pipe President of 7 Council—Eart BATHURST. 

attached, and Bolts and Nuts Principal—Rev. J. i Spie M.A. 

i ready for fixing ss.s..sesssseses eosece 2 14 0 PROFESS: 
24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2180 Chemistry—J. A. C. ke te Ph. D, F.C.S. 

logy, Geol logy, and Botany—Jas. Backman, F.G.S., F.L.S. 

The short barre’ mp is very convenient Veterinary: aT = Surgery—G. T. Brown, oo R.C -V.S. 

‘or fixing in Saeed of limited height and Ury g, Civ pareti and Mathematics— 

space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in $ Armstrong, C.E. 
Wash-houses with soft water from under. Man: of Fa rm—G. Aus 

und tanks, or in Hot, Forcing, and Plant Students are admitted after the E of and inter 

Houses; th ay be fixed, when desired, | Vacations; also April anā October. The anal ae 

under for boarders v eS 80 accordin; ary ein to guineas, 

tained of any Ironmonger or and other circumstances; the fee for out students is A per 

the above prices, or of the | annum, The College course of lectures and practical instruction 

OHN WARNER axp SONS, | is complete in one twelyemonth, though a longer course is 

recommended. Prospectuses and information can be had on 
cipal. 

HE T NITAR MANURE COM- "Every AEE ELIA of np oth tor Raising Water by means | application to the Prin 

PANY’S NITRO-BIPHOSPHAT orn BLOOD MA- |° eels, ms, Well Pumps ka; also Fire and Gard ee EE LA EE 

NURES.—For Co for w+. Grass, 1360 1bs, of | Engines, &e. &e—  Pngravings sent on application. a Enor PRACTICAL gai GENER tat SCIENCE, af and 

lood in each ton, and a large percentage of Phosphates. These MA PPI 7S PRUNING KN AND OF an 

Manures compete successfully with Guano at much less sont M WARRANTED GOO) tee in be pad At cart 38, Lower Kenni pment ington, n ondon. 

For price, testimonials, ate aye loos iafopnanon apply 
—J. C. , B.G.S., 

the Offices, 21, Cullum Street, City, Lond 
SP vine seats in the College 

EWAGE CHARCOAL M ANU RE. —This highly 
branch requisite to prepare youth for the pats sof. pipese 

fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal comp! 
Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; Repeats 

saturate th London Sewage, will be found most efficient 
a erat Services, and for the je hoe prcinptty nid 

every 8 more especiall; Peas, Beans, Turni 
nalyses an ssays of every ion are 

Mansel Wurzel, and other root erops. npromoee 9.qunse B pet hem MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, Quees’s | accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par- 

return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at a a aN eS ame and 37, eee Street, London. | ticulurs may be had on application to the Principal. 

equivalent value: it esses the property of retaining i ings foi rwarded b: y post. Mr. Nesser is prepared to make aries to deliver in 

ertili er lon; other Manures in use. It the country a limited number of Lectures Agricultural 

may be obtained at the SEWAGE MANUKE WORKS, Stanley 
Chemistry during the next twelvemonth, 

e for 

It may also be had fro! s. G. eE MPAA 26, coh Street, 

‘Piccadilly, Agricultural | BEE, ween for London, and from 
all the other Agents of the Compan: 

NURES.— On Sale, NITRO: BIPHOSPHATE, 

— AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Wicks KSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.— 

RIZE bg ag for the bape Meeting may be 

had of the Secreta Mr. Jons Hannam, Kirk Dei, ighton, 

Westerby.— Mare rch 22." 

OYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE. The Agricultural Gasette. 
—Sole Makers, Witt1am Dray & Co., Swan Lane, London. 

GUANO, BONE-D D HALF-INCH, SM, SUL | May be had of all respectable Ironmongers ‘and Seedsmen. 
PURDA Ts: Y, MA RCH 22, 1856. 

HURIC ACID, aves vend all other MANU n |. SCYTHES.—Order Bo's Patent Vulcan Scythe; it is the 

value. Sole Agents for the rest Charcoal Company.—Apply to | cheapest and best. It is sold ready for imm diate use, avoiding S 

MARKIFOTHERGILL & Co., 204a, Upper Thames Street. en time and gegen fees. Price only 4s.6d., or with| IT how knowledge missin in 

LD ATK andle complete, . TOS s on applica 

RAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM-| W. Dray & Co, Manufacturers, gp ads praim Tendon; and of | OBE age was se “only speculative | or theo 

PRI AE le raas Beak Lie 3 ronmongers and Seedsmen in the Kingdom. tical, and ass such a RSE as , 

ondon, 
PL rpa Ia Tet a y oe age 

ito; ag 

AT-CRUSHING anp BEAN-SPLITTING MILL | adventurers on the confines o erritory 0! 

sre Jonx vi Aaea at bae ia mirai 
O (T URNER’S 3 No. 5). | bidden mysteries, becomes in a little while om 

Geo William Fisher Hobbs, E Esq. dt connected with the most practical concerns of our 

John Aak Ti Esq. M.P. Edward J. Hutchins, Esq., M.P. | ,. r7 <: i i 

sir William C Cubitt, ERS: Sir anka Morton Peto, B Bart. p epi ve: ay life If, for example, agr p of 

Henry Currie, Esq William Tite, Esq., M.P. as superior for effi- 
had t hat the science of 

homas Edward Dicey, Esq- | wa, Wilshere, cy, durability, and ease in geology could be made available in assisting him in 

1. This Company Ae aur ye of Pariiamast: to faci- 
: H 

Jitate the Drainage of and, the Ma’ ry ha of Roads, the Erection working to any manufactured. his conclusions as to the Se foe ay paiet 

‘of Farm Buildings, an er Improvements on alt deseriptions of Two bushels of crushed corn out to him im ts which s guide 

Property, whether held 3 în Tee or under entail, mortgage, in trust, | afford more nourishment both him in relieving th l of superfluous water, or 

oria se E tay ian nveatigation of Tile i menoenarys to old and young horses than direct him as to the position and depth below the 

3, The Works may be designed and executed by the Land- hels of hol! surface of a spring of well water, the smile of in- 

owner or his Agents, he wil om EE oie Mal alates tal 
credulity (if disbelief had manifested i in Led 

the may elect whether ht ploy their staff, EQUAL FACI- 

LITIES WILL BE AFFO THER CASE. 
mild a ac would _ ee ve wd aye gap 

Price £5 15s. 6d. 
at the presumption scientific 

et The WHOLE cost of the pat and expenses will, in all cases, 

Þe charged on the Lands improv: ved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

‘instalments. 
5. The term of such charge ma: gy ag pment , 

and e: ato se Reta = for Land Inpryvemonis and 
‘ARM BurLDIȚNGs, whereby the instalments THIRTY-O0) 3 for F. 

onan be est Within such a fair parei as the Aideak as of jA 

eS RY to pay. WILLIAM CLIFFO 

ETC., 

pore TABLE” WIRE PENS "FOR POULTRY 

AND PIGEONS, ees mg Dan wins HOS. P. matens 

General Wire Worker, bat Gam 

Netting a and Wire re ever: 

F NE 

J R. PEILL, 17, New Park S Southwark (late 

© STEPHENSON & PEILI), solicits an inspection of his porte 

of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which he is now prepared to 

supply upon very advantageous terms to purchasers. Every 

«description of Ornamental Castings and Metal Works. Prices, 

&c., at the Manufactory as above. 

HURDLES for Shree © 6 feet mee feet out 

of ores 5 bars ..- a» 43, 9d. each. 
3 feet 3 

Made and Sold by 

But so much have matters become altered in the 

present aay) that there is little difficulty in pine 

at least a 1 sudin for the conclusions 

of the pais in respect to any of the points 

IMPROVED LAWN pawing MACHINES. 

Budding’s Patert. 

Near $ N 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

These are the only MOWING 

be used by MACHINES that can 

unskill lal 

with = pee 

on 

SINGS- iy Birra eep Dressings ave 

n 1 
mt, Further s mens even of a more extraordin 

O ice preparing ag r exhibition at the different M: 

1856, 
Barry Brorners, Sole Agents for the Introduction of 

Non-Poisonous Sheep = — Pint anc
 ——— nage. 

out the United Kingdom, Meriton’s Whart 

ts in all principal Towns, of whom Catalogues Al Agent 
with ‘estimonials can be obtained; or from above. 

on Bowling Greens, + 

Cricket and Pleasure — 

Grounds; 5000 of 

them have been 

Price 

Ditto for Man and Boy * 

Son a achine (or Donkey) ie 
orna Mashine » 

” 
London Agency :—The Manager 

sold. j 

List, including the carriage to any Railway Station 

jast mentioned, and w e therefore need offer no 

apology 
EJ 

with respect to the agent val 
a Wee aims ari Cda 

and å agricoltore we shall see their intimate connec- 

tion. e former has for its object the making us 

varin! 
asa 

scien 
of dealing with this same earth, so as to make it 
available to the bringing forth the greatest amount 

u 
Now the teachings of the geologist show us that 

is sran nt rocks, and 

pasi pan jad county one kind of apt or “ formation” 

ail, ails in another may be one of a 

ae diferent kind. In both ies awe may have 

s S5 2 Fn a 4 

T 
s 

fasih ta iii e same climate, the same elevation, and but a 

Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 Inehoswiða £5 10s. Od. | slight variation “a rain and otheratmospheric results ; 

oA aa - 6 § 9 | and yet how varied the y» and Fags aoas of the 

oo =| eae o ° agricultural pern f each. cape ot i 

, 36 ditto ce then, naturally is this the result of or 

of the Agricultural of different agent, 3 r do the manners, 
ment, Baker Street Bazaar. 
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the | been mentioned that any given district deriye their pld ae from a the acn foundation upon which they are hid, 

main, mean t 
snpextcial deposits, 

should be care- | and not the 

n the m the prices there given were the p tame hinge ; b yzi re latier, su wholesale cash pris for lar, 
thic. pecially where of any t 

A 

will perhaps be best answe 
ET 
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This table, 

amination of | a 

ed, and this don 
of a 
| pakare to speculate d plan 

ivated o 
y as the palisò aaia t 

E of fossils Saco ag aired ho nature of the 
mal remains he h b iven. y find entombed in certai = Aire da P bor 

0. 
the price of half-inch bones, 

ri st 
whe bones by the cs 
rushed as 77. to 7l. 5s 

ruit trees cope eed o ath eep 

a. 

FOR a o a 

Let us now review VA she tions of — e 

lsoil. and thair, 
a tt 4 rly E Pys o | calcin ne 

wth of o pie Larba] if, ever, we trac | lime, are w orth 62. per lise fants to the n y of oa Cot tswolds, we “hall | 1d. per a nme = igen ati see that the moment they pame ss vier g n wil] | *PParently trivial, are really o not succeed ; the cone tion of fru: 
ay add of forest trees, show: 

n the 

[sand 

w this will be 
These aaa though 
importance 

Te aa REVERIE.—No. V, 
NE of the mechanical curiosities among which l 

nd or Bay lost myself was a diminutive but evi 
dently powerful locomotive engine—running up steep 
| acelivi ties, eee ones over water-furrows, 
| stro’ ong loamy soil, yet ely ithon steam, or fire, 7| To ae me ebnllition of inquiries as to whether its 
| motion was ived from steam, Tan re » &e. 
| my friend Diglan d handed of 
ee Li iterary apes bio ea eth 20th, Tea contain- 

grarian 

ver beds of clay, ieh | 
ie. marble clay, Oxf 

momen t e; eac. aaor fth 

o 
Be showing that this is ew to 
in the Toc w pr oper. x 
in or their pa i but the 

whi ich they succeed, mr} “the variations i in jha Shapes 
} ait t seems that a Mr. see cogitating the Beene: n Be 

lof ~ 

een 

“the New A 

serene affecting — rocks, 
8 regar the different Matera 

ferent dihias, 
ariati 

ti engine rsin at a smart pace over arab! 
| hence the merit of Heathcoat’s method of 
me 

gral 
the amount o. per 

ea affected | 
n, ye et these, with even | 

ock we have et | betes 
uld be idle to multiply instances Ta 
r that if agriculture be limited s _in other word rely t g it s s bi 

s affected in its operation s by the 
substratum of the soil to 

| geolo 

ransmit i t by horizo ntal tractio 
+t 

e more 
ructure of the 

to be afi ritarar Er hen 
on this sper alone ic be viewed—as i 
becomin and more as an paiar i 

r | advantageously Forked b by a locomotive power, -How 
then obtain an ceedingly light hu pes oa al the 
C o” Regent's s Park, y 

machinery by w kish this is 
| S coniite of a stationary s chor tae 
| by pipes laid a few inches under- he earth with wild and cultivated | nnicates by pipe and condition of its animals, even d brane hing in all the necessar, modation man in his | 

d 
, and the 

iioa AR towns -are all raap 
; and if w ad se formai 

tho confessed rae only an approxi- mation to the pipes 
the ‘fields | in such parts 

ly o 
Pp ‘points ont to us such 

ee pee to d tong rsd 

i 

nae te tabula 
s. ence, 
Swe 

upper | | s lower F sandstones, on 
l soil such ay 

was chou its ‘whole de 
eli cireumstances of 

are, theny it leat too much to say that geolo- aa enot too much to say that geolo- intended to signify save exten Bt Pla oar i ‘produce Ae bet ae, 

reed command it would not bedi dificult ce held to be entirely ae as was GEoLocy, 
ted 

o. 
means of> 

ese differ- 

be ee ae be 

Biei 
the power of the stati 

ahamie an ra! fields by an ye ya 
y part 

| Po neers which i art of ight Boe 

there vas be a weir nile in h of mains or pipes. 
a science Thr i engi 

——_—_ 
PRICES OF MANURES. 

o the enc! id letter 
from the secretary of the 

pany, After reading this letter 
the 

oiler or furnace, To t 
ie otindaphicete vacuum 
husbandry are — ti 
all the operai 
transmi pera ito t 

orkin; 

T pect 

ceived by m st year 
London Pg Com 

| I think we may com 
| are ients found in Dogs 
oe aa at a less cost 

| Pro rofessor Way. If we 
other constituents found in 
besides the phos; 
results : 

miei aeta of lime can be 
per pound than is stated by 

add a fair poens ge of the | 
superphosphate of lim me | 

phates, we shall arrive at the following 

ra 

Sand 6.00 ... 
Soluble phosphate 17.00 ... 
aoln; ety ts. 
Sulphate of ime... r 

eo] oocoo0o00o0o? clooosooon 
or fully 82, per ton, accordi ing to where 

Thus it will be seen that the 
supply us with superphosphate of litte: i 
ton less than Professor Way admits that it 

ore“ al can | 
at 1/. 14s. per 

can be sup- 

nen wires takin, 
tem. 

Pg 
be of rolling diggers | tortera ataia) to be drawa ty horses, Is 

its vals as evi- 
rs or 56] :— 

iw the 

being & 
homas 
h Hall, 

“ Sir, —In reply to yours, received this 
eed, neon ned pies: grubber patented. May me 1821, ‘hy Ww. 1 er ton, at the West India Docks. | fas Joseph ey One was patented ‘by Jo aay » at the Docks. | July consisti 

pea 

morning, I beg to 
you with the p eye 

at Isle of Dogs,bagsextra | or discs on one axle, having s pades 
heir periphery These eutters project radial, 

of being immoveab] 
la’ 

soil pa delivery of th 

m at our 18 prom of aolublo phe phosphate of 
=. the diaa Pd fined 

of across 

cent. of insoluble. BP Fone gy barat salts and organie 
sie to 17 per 

of alkaline 
nally, or nearly in deal 

In the Gazette of last week a a quotation 
Way’s paper in the ton 
eae, of a is wed ie 
different kinds of 
as shown by snail 

ar 
r hake t machine was a simple pinas studded es 
peur omy od gr Sea e SOA pE HN ae pE | spade-machine w fen-men values muddy retia merry by Lady pee “Vavasour, rive: prei k shouid have | July Tth, 1842, and first exhibited, I believe, at the 
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the Royal AEA Society. 

of these i it is hardly 
if and became 

fo: 

ive: oe ool meeting of 

holes and creas 
and there, but ERAS inverting nor stirring in a work- | 
or ke manner, 

ong my friend’s collection of mo! 
was one of a de ia 

their cl ome disadvan 
ane oe hab before the day 
when such local schools 

8 which their pre- | 
of Government — 

as existed were, for t 
the 

e most | loo 

—— 
r three years in succession, those who are yet 

yi 

r ye 
ften cited letter to Mr. Chester 

me to require from the can- 

Thi is is is for drawing ploughs or other implements by | 

r to the description it these Sage 
= fas cheap motive- power of the w 

one or two details of the tackle or paara appa- 
hrak ee ded in the vee claims), deserve 

little attentio 
Two eari are employed, one erected in one corner 

res 5, S! didates certificates of competent scriptural knowledge chi iefly. look for information on this subject. In this | as a necessary part of an Englishman's acquirements, on investigation none can more interested grounds not religi only, with reference to a future s. And I would put it to all able and t| world, but also purely secular, with reference to the masters of middle class schools whether they have not) world that now is, to society as at present constituted th ome ì | England, lish laws and English institutions. in their too often unequal competit ion with| 4. Wit Pe S the subjects of ination, they panaur saa stom to the honourable office and | have thi purposely limited to three, viz. the itle of preceptors. ask them to cae English Tating, ‘the History and Seog ie the | Whether the institution SE om e public test of thei British Empire, oa Practical Mathema tics—some ac- 

ul 
01 

lja resent would not, while repre g 
r stay at school, 

pu yrs to increased exertions and longer 
“lis same time supply to their cabo an 
|a evidence of s ue e qualification or certificate of Sirie nie 

the xamination ns fo or Univ versity deg 

every Englishman of er: middle class who can be a 
sidered educated u up to the standard of his S ponpon. 

5. With regard to the points chiefly to be aimed at of a field, nat tk E oppo- | 
site. A i s rope is extended a one 

and 

led endles 
headland and one side of the field ; by m 
guide pulleys shifted on eac h hend land d, it can thus ne 
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d Iam 

will venture to say, w 
1 h 
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but more especial] i re meh ne em ail; ly to 
of them simply grammar- | furrow in turn, wii nan eter. om w ngth ot the 
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e | 8 schools by their ene have, thanks very much t to 

rk 
a. The oe: of the English language I seek to 

| hl; } furrow, each pulley is hooked to a wooden b A 
shifted along it as togtined, he beam or rack being 
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course traverses betwe ra two an- 
pu alleys 8; and it is fastened pony rope by a 

Fia veen clip, which releases its hold when var 
contact with any excessiy. or N comes in sudden 

resis 

e method of bakams the 

P England. 
| rs risa of special examinations to test 

vie 

ammar, 
though that of c as to s Pagans 
tance with the force and v T pE the power 
of ipata uy y representing | "houghi and ee 

of e 

opao is impliet 

kais lifeations with a view to the selection of the right 
in om | men for the ght places, i is becoming one of the ques- | guage ; ing ata is io so it ions of i ian Witness the examinations recently | convey a iy a iaka compas er Akt fei - n foot for the Indian service by the Indian Govern- | less than the sense intended to nef pager, Mere 3 for the engineers and artillery service by t egim, t ry bones, so to speak, of the department ~ lawyers by the inns of court ; and | c: t of itself perform this higher, and, as it were, Int, not least, t t r our civil service by | vital option. Indeed if there must be a deficiency in 

ut it is to be observed, that e other, it had far better be 

po ie has been sete ve ali ight 
some very recent inventors. Z. A. Ç. 

MI teh Dars AE A aY 
{Lord Ebrington has be 

on tis subject, read 
o ely epreciated by the lucrative prizes 

- ‘ae ore general character of University ome | 
does set: appear by oa results to have at all unfitted 
racine men for ing themselves 
ore technical and ot 

kalun of academical 

zes held out at or 
y-instituted contests. It has yet to be proved 

than in expression, 
of a vi ffi 

or 
1 

=i means of s0 xamina- 
ns ances to ‘aioe f our Universities, Sroule not 

as to thee ex tent 
ns of 

education for the mi 

| Pre pare the way for, instead of o 
“sited, insten of obscured by, a 
‘of m penfeatioual: "qualifications 

aidesidtratam auch ted. Wh ether er 
question again. Nor eed Tv repeat 
anxions I feel ‘that farmers and farming should kee 

er classes and other arts. 
however, that if things go on as they do 

Ps will observe, | 
now, 

the professional than the social prospects of the 
farmers. And for this Ee Though, on the one 
hand, I am convinced, fro. om bi dezided advance which 
agricult has latterly been making, 
that a combination of science with practice, and a 
acquaintance with the experience of a 
agric cultura bo se only by the 

become gradually mor 
Profitable farming ; 3 yet, o 

wide cirele of 
well- ei 

e and more indispensable 
the the other hand, ore T 

of the very great amount a Da ble practica 
le edge fo peee ae part, have of their 
usiness. And though highly-edueated ge 

the strength of the really fuller knowledge 
derived on certain agricultural poat 

ge of reading, „reflection, 
Aat 

lessons in their trade ; 
fth, 4. 

eco. 
Sya ibaa 
pe 

ntlem 

e; ida, sometimes 

3 yet the more I am able na Jenast 

‘it ea nae cedar] 

fae 

iS ons at least equally k ipae x mpura 
ge ices heard and read much that was 

Tess incorrect in g rammar, and yet perfectly intelligib AH 

‘letter 

eloquent. This c 
ors, 7 sain 
of the classes here 

| work. e shal 
aminations whei 

nation at large to 
has. Tfi as not upon Pig 

in them I, 
est, 

its ; und rte 
trial of t the Society of 
| plan d 
Jor o Mr. Che: ster. As this obviously, h 

ounty degrees mene 

iene + ther. What I should especialy seek here i in 
tance with the candidates itt be a fair 

the Hi of 

ht +, hada 

22° Se 

more n than I y rig 
to ta 

influe 
ree for ali? i pedek: HE mine, I determined 
ithe step which the chee were so kin as to ined 

app. when I mentioned i ha to them at 
th ch to 

ee empire in thie and of view seems 
calculated fe kindle sentiments of Lave 

freer communication of their nl 
e public in 

capacities ; em should be ia prevented mra 
yorim, more justice to themselves in the eyes of t 

re those | 

ai regard to the candidates for prize, my | 
is that in Te 

d to 
om mi midéiinbepttin,: mL: will pro- | 
heme, a 

an equal exten 

nd li: Engaged i in Ct a RN E 

ease re for their incomes u 
culture. If occasion s 
definition in this ca r 

community. 
My object in offering ya ‘present: pri ly to vi f: but also 

certa 

D oni So 

to sadconner oo witha 
7 if necessa ns of este at present p 

only x ayailadie t fort that class i in Dey onshire, I mean of 

ing. T 
tained ices m ong be slowed to contin 
country withou 

on 

e standard of the class I seek to benefit as 

on in y past 
first-rate school or college education, so far above the | 

n of the classes both above and below the 
. p genera- | 

farmer find, with regard to the education of | 
o Mr. Chester, of June 28, 1854, in the Journal 
ree my speeches at the Conference of the 
uly, 1854; at the Tiverton dinner last 2 aot | 
North Molton and Castle Hill dinners last 

2, The HG Ae = — the age candidates to 

to be an unfair | 

© | offer 
c. With, reg regard to the third subject, viz. — 

Math net aot a> required would seem 

ar ae mion I will only add how anxious I am that 
should be relieved from all trouble 

matter not inhest i in the nature of their 
of 

18 and 23 in diaspo (hake havi a) 
fairl pursuit 

those just arrived at 
seer te oleae the business of life. But as 

miraia aeoea as ariaa of offering the same 

ete ortheot 
artin 

Gap eaa T E A 2 
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2 bushels per acre being the medium qu: anity 
persons proposing to pre: | kept covered o: mildew 

&e. e ag wae venture to a the sume il to | useless, I ma bon sie roe an ary, ‘market, ‘and 

me Dev mbers of the Bath and | prefe er the abe of planting whole y 

West of £ England Society,* pares stalled I might | cutting them. The ne is whole sets 

drilled by me on my ae pe The Marigold Wheat 
528,00! 1 bushel, or 1,056,000 

re, This will ‘Ne about 24 grains per square 

nure, against rain sot and purpose with the high sanction of the — the action of m 
uld be so some 

solicit fi 

Council. 
„If Kidneys are cut they sho 

W} 
foot, lt must not be lost si sight of that we do not plant 

ordinary Me 

Extract from the Minutes of the October Meeting of the Council of 
as sage H. an 

la 

d 
ts per square 

the Bath oe: oe of England periity fet ~~ ee |f firm skin. In the case of large Flukes the cook m nigh t 

of Agricultur: us ce: Ane and 
pis = beet 

“a daily 

m the 
crown ; these crowns being dried would I think be 

le } 

17 pla 
e grains not t hava ‘germina pom others being 

pte by the attacks ee irds and insects, I have 

me. mg n Mareh, when the worst winter ad er heaviest 

have ceased, But if we are drive plant larg 

grown n 8 inches Legere. and so 

it amply thick, which i isa proof that overfed plan mh 
th but 

nicating he 
make for So eliog the che which he has offered to the sons “we Potatoes let us give them more see “a pre opor- 

an e our 

to the grower, 

this i is no > proof that it will pay to cultivate so high and 

Perhaps this Barley was sown where ii 
corn ever grew before, : and and ona naturally rich soil 

find cultivated in a manner that would not pay 
oes 

and relatives of farmers in payer ive, s paa to assure him that h 
whatever tends to promate aý so desirable an object cannot fail to be ly a (I pate aren we shall hav 

a matter of interest to t ase oduce. . 

It wae propeent iy by Mr. "Acland and seconded r. Dym year on Apri 17th I se t 113 lbs. 

ri pats Y Gopor a ene jabat ma tort al oe : hot into a7) sets. I believe none of fee would jie “failed 
Lied sBicmes Society iòs nsible for the details of the 

Taans to fcar thet’ there fs had it not been for a kind of worm the production of corn. Doe: „this te abe 
proposed examinations, are happy 
to believe that some aaitee members of this Society are iaria nearly a third 

co-operate with his Lordship in aagi da ng out the proposed plan. | sati 
ae Nr tions were carried n 

ng POTATO CROP. 

n your Notices 

to 
esi celal “alant, a twelfth par 

Havin spondents irably 

in the deta! Guida 6 some remarks on 

Potato I beg to 

The 

seeded adm I did a weigh tie 
reviously 7 Sa March 15tl h6 lbs, 

ean’s Seedling Potato (a seedling 

aa 84 bushel š pe fı 4} pokey and 5 vant 

eut 3b ? 1fso, I am not so much 

surprised at the result, fo uld be on to seed 

o thickly on a soil poses Bi a superabun e of the 

ece for a erop of Wheat, nty-one eoin Twe 

sacks of Whe eat peracre! Is it possible ? T have fll confi- 

offer a I did not, count I of Flukes ; iz was Fluke e, and which it much resem por 
J (al H. & 5 

, and burnt, d 10 cart- 

ld at ti th 
id that M i iesin was based on a 

t Ba apar’ sation nt co A up: fik ae seen Hate all's ors mich was “170 feet She rs iaee was 93 lbs. i very | therefore tei stasetaeat woul nee a little e modifi- 

eyes s they Et crabs iw ‘the fer see aa == neighbourhood procured Fluke Potators last spring. their perseverance in what they think will ultimately 

off in the sack, when brought to the garden 8 I e| All of them ns _ into ordinary sized sets, and a|be of benefit to gea nity. Now culti 

wh te ken up, they were Seguna cro satisfactory crop was the result. G. w. Manning, St. | vate Wheat by the eir ey will gain sah 

yielding 17 stone for every stone planted, or 136 stone J — Parsonage, Goeuall, March 17. attention, aid conse quently they may gain con- 

sound and eight stone of di ép, | induced to state in AEA of the verts, especially if they ¢ apen us vere shock: shoni 

making 144 stone in all he ground on which ‘thes inode of eee ae by y profits ps obtain. Geo. Summers, 

were planted is a v i y soil, Pete ver: | at my experi of the Flake is. Early last | Houghton Bt st m, Bi rd : 

differently mavured, and planted on the 9th of Mas | spring I plante pratt marsh be eee er ve eer been The Sto hers t will probably be in the re 

very drained, p 
per acre with Flukes, all all ‘a them cut 

collection of B.S pale Kis tin the night of February 

6-7th ult., , à most destructive hurricane Veran: sed o 

ore than three 
ee were sim Sd 

n k ha ed the pctv 

ny pares pores hol aia a > an anes fo to eard ivi r four from the largest oai ah 

ee: grown ng yar ‘before ‘aimee came up, well, | | magnific et 
h. th. 

erior to | 

p! 
Taking f | 
well gro 

ing e Times 

of Saturds z Feb, ry ze s struck with the ‘fick re the 

the previous one. yielding not more than 12 attikai r tub 
stone of seed, with a great deal men poe aoe ones from pi tubers, 

From th Pota 

| they begin to suffer from | the violen! nce of „the ba 

eastern coast of wee did not experienco Ù en 1 my field. After this who one 
eirp This was a light not on nly a g good, but t the J Al Po tato. Tho p poor magna 

the 
visitation hw a . toy hour, p towards th P many 

an sak ae yells Al came | 200 bushels to sell I am certain, that oo would all be 

E ll; at the ti £ “tak pose ns a “had Baana antige mot king up, those, fo eu tiree I am pieeting saye acres this + Aha of pele or thus, cut sets 15 stone per | {8hion, being satisfied from experience ® that no R Woah, anont a, Soh në. Š can arise from dividing the anea Potato. C. stone, E EE S as the | Thruston, Talgarth Hall, Merionethsh 

mana a true progressive 

storm, and "that ‘ts probable Tne o f movement would be 

from west to east, across the north of Ireland eg centre 

of Scotland, I made ibplicatión the Trinity B or 

a eo of the reports from ferenn light- u 
brs uses, an abstract of ee Li og n Table I., and 

Rae readers will draw E.N. E and W.S.W. 
Pont +h from, 

ground on which they grew the previous year, were ae ae aaan 

quite eq nal to those of the first year I bad ame be oe re Home Correspondence. 

Thick versus Thin Seeding. Tu agree with “ Faleon” 

oor ps were the sets planted 1 more “than two | | in his description of poor lan 

e different stations in the following table, they 
| willl think SN] ae aa! rims the barometers, 

| there observed, fell a as the storm’s 
ade: 

inches d principle on which 
deep | planting, and buying the seed 1 just when i 161 is wanted | the farmer sows thickly on pote Spada soil. _ The 

er number of plants fou 

direction of wind was from So 

At 
e Fluke is nothing but a late Kidney tesa i r creel he 

uth and S W 
West ; ; the hours of its greatest force coincide very 

closely with those of the greatest depression of the 
Barometer 

tnt 

shiek ious! I b Diffe 
Stations, observationofBar.| tion, noted at | ence- 

P ; stituents necessary to all the 

apart in the Tine; soluble food found in a "barter ‘soil could be placed i in 
field. A out [a jox Xtaposition | with the spongeolets or mouths, 

Scilly .. .../5th, 9 a.m.| 29,91 | 29,35 |6th, 3 p.m.| 56 
Cornwall. | 

Edystone 39,21 | 29,70 
Devonshire. 

9am.) 

theory be 
o f e, and my crop would 

his; in tee be expense of seed his would eost | correct. ould ask ‘ Falcon,” if he ossessed two 

9 a.m. sas Bayer 

Dublin d 
e seed was large in sie: The It 

Fluke when planted i in the field ‘should be dhog Tarps ria. Piae pë 
light as possible, or the |acre, and the nc sown nan t manure, would he 
diately ra planting. The of Fluke in | | allow the former to be left 10 inches ha asunder and 
this vicinity : one is ccc the ieri worthless: ; ‘et | the latter 20 inches ? This, I believe, is “ Falcon” 
Esa. "Boato, when cut into very yellow, 
boiled is satt se as 
variety ajes 

> 

a bite it wi Cie ehaed + te re than 
e good one even into bad repute. se 

alous of being tikite tau. DAVED = i ten eer 

myself to see any pr reju 
the advancement of our profession, nor 

a correspondentin the agri 
e Haligoland a 

e 

St. i Catherine's s 
I. of Wight. 

are 99,34 

| 

la 
7 wn so) ms saat 

ls 3 p.m. 28,8¢ 

Longstone i a 3 p.m. 

Yorkshire. 

a) 
oe 8 

wE 6tb, 3 am. 29,86 | 29,22 
cultura! 

Paper, writes to amy if the Fluk 
I 

up time | save them ‘or possibla. -1 

with satisi action n we 
longitudinally, end have very few vielen in the piece. I 

At St. John’s Point, Dundrum Bay, at the height of the 
storm the barometer feli to 28,91 at 11 p.m. of tbe 6th. 

ch 
I think it emt that the logs of the reo boa! ~ 

5 : 

data bi end the. wes of Ireland. P. P. B. 
Mar shall r reap 84 “bushels 

Messrs. H. that th 
armers | who do not “too often experien 

consider the Fluke Potato to require good Pas 
ground in pe field ¢ culture. The cro pee = em 
from the garden is imm being too thin in i soil, and | f 

Tarde or iec Feodin mater tah I Jast addressed 
Epas hoggets 

average ; 1 have in the fi ug 17 Potatoes, <a ing 20 ein in a row of I rarka G. Dad: this in soilsin a “high state of cultiva! tion. 
must teach us more about 

mpm ki | in a wal led and covers shed cps saat wie 
t per 

-Lhave grown P to a consi thinly, and the destruction of i 

he 

head, incadig 
Of c 

much more must be known about 
e as 1 bushel per acre on 

sa; 

On 
t 1 bushel sown with 

few soils that 

the mediu three- 
rich in the constituents 

seaso 
not even then require and b 

5 . 

there is proper ventilation e 0) shee in various 

directions to carry aw i 
tions, h shee 

ty. 
| Whea el per ma; 

members of the E nant er advantage, provided thatit is drilled in non D; 
> 4 but there are do n 

16 a Commi pecks. 4 vary q! the 
tes in pests, 1 teness of the season and the state of the 

arrive at definite CO8- nab) 
clusions, If straw was too abundantly supplied the 

| 
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became warm—too warm ; ; by: stopping ‘the 1 > 7 en en 

pene ry it hat e cool, 
the manure regulated its tem 
cool, when moist it heated. Finely cut straw or short stu uff 

soil | 
within - two- -light frame to pro! otee! t them fr rom drying | 

be very s 

appa ET = aa covering of straw oncea day W espe 
parıng 

—too wa aly or August, I cut from bushes of oo d ble | rarely - per cent. of phosphate 

perat ure} when wet it was | and planted them very close together in sandy s Drainage and Irrigation,—A pondent of y 
appeari ing desirous to hav 

ad feoaushüy arp prr in stron 
became rooted, and i in the pore ‘Spring were put clays to ph nn iquefied manure r odaát ly, I beg 

in perfect or order, solid and fre ee from 

may be more surprised when hat came beautiful lants, Now I want somebody to 
Ou Be aa a half of straw per a n per hap for | diseover a spineless Furze bush, fi i Opa- 
sheep is a sufficient foddering, and 9 2lbs. for a| gate, and then so valuable a fodder plant for winter use 
bullock. We must not hen that isldthe of the 1l e plentiful reward ld ered 
manure is liqu i was never ee se or confi- | for a living spinele e bush.—Lastly, in answer to 

ow I see clearly | the wish expressed i notice to “ X ” as to seeds 
the tg or success depends fon the proper 

anagement of the manure. I read Mr, La 
n 

awrence’s | 

ase 

liquid, all I mined riae Y ith 

water. doubt P. was quite right 

in saying that beg’ will retain reder but if our 

nitrogen has plors ecome ammonia do we not lose it by 

filtration ? The is repens manne evi idence „giv en by 

the rich verdant ¢ colour the 
d that we lose much valuable 

remarks with much _satisfacti ion, and know that box- ertained rs 1838 to ‘1843, during whieh manure through our drains. A few years ago, during 

feedi has been quite success- | period I rains, I saw the drains git 
fal ; “but there is much difference between the „hard of Grasses, of other stots and of trees for the pu urpose | of m: and on oe ea ee it ded 

glassy cereal straws of Essex and the far 
AW el 

imens to N. S. Wales, of most spec 

spongy str: 43 the elevated Cotswold Hills. The| of which I ‘carefully erasers some weighed portions with | w. 
former are more hard and reedy, and admit air readily, | scales so accurate thai te seeds of Agrostis alba 
whilst the Inter “pack closely and exclude air. In the | would alter their balan 
tarner r case it i ssary to effect this exclusion by Number of Seed lb. weight avoirdupois,| Seeds in 
mple saturation, “The late dry weather has caused the — very well ole “cleansed, of the afternamed| 11b. 
man n farmyards in this | neighbourhood | _ £ praipepoie; 
to heat violently, ‘and _then * fire- fang. last Agrostis alba stolonifera Oe tiie PS 3 | 4,838,400 

p ira aquatica oo one 

valuable by man ical fi s, I trust flexuosa fe 
may not sheds wA be nopportu: ř the PE Alopecurus pratensis one 

Anti re 7 one Behn ove . 
I have ined for litter aN tio to be increased | Avena flav. bi 
where the animals were fed entirely on roots. J. J. Mechi, | „7 » sativ va, var. Winter Oat 
Tiptree, March 17. areynte gual iz 

re v. ical) are rit ar hhe Birds.—There is a | Cynosurus cris status ; 2,32 
By r going o tim e, as it suits the con- Dactylis glomerata sts 5,520 
venience of Correspondents aoit rooks, sparrows, and | Festuca puruenls vet bebe lintegitea! orig SA See 
moles, and such like alled farmers’ friends. Mr. zs eae iti pats 
Wilkins, in your Nümker fos February 2d, has treated "o Ovina 1,113,600 

to the last essay on th ject ; and as he calls | o) prato ensis.. 207,3 
us to reason together, let us do so for a inutes, | H yeeria fluitans ... Taaa 

for there is yet a “ Greenin convi. by his “aa frome ts 3 1 350720 
argument as the happy issue of his i ti |] Lolium perenne o ioo su ‘199/480 
brought out. He asserts wing nobeay denies, thak ANE | Reet armupdinacon ; msi ani 509,989 

ings were made good, an infers that we | Phléùmnodosnm | ag 
cught to let them remain as Paps are. Butis not one » pratense "948,480 

our first commands le earth and | *°# annua ... b54n490 
subdue it?” The reverend gentleman seems to be a| ” fhis r 2,023,680 

7 » trivialis 2,380, 
great adm r of Nature in some things, but I do not| ,, pratensis o n. 1,405.4 
think he is so, so far as he himself sup Sup ” » var, angustifolia 1.278,7: we were to allo age ings ; T3 aii ia subcerulea | ee 

what would the All wa life is a struggle NENORIS U: o Meinalé (Water-eress) ” 2,457 600 
apan Nature, not to kill her, we cannot do, but Paes tb — ensis 34.304 
to olg s tnberosus 38912 ue hér 5 without a ‘could not get on at all ; | Reseda luteola (Dyers Weed or Weld) 1,612 800 but we must see if we cannot set her properly to| Rume “| "441.6 x acetosa aiy pi Sorrel) 441,600 
work, and where we find any ravages committed | Trifolium incarn: | 104,44 
amon ps we must not say it is Nature’s tax, but n: meni im (tre wild zigzag Glove er) eer art P rfection. Let us then n hi 1 ve ratense (wild common Pere tea Clover) 322,560 

Peet oe fiint th # pratense bienne (cultivated Clov: er) 253,440 
even a g the cure va as w viena (We hite Dutch Clover r) 821,760 
re vi i ; the ae art will not find a remedy. | Vicia sep 28,67 

hi in k the s and were esttoyed =C. 0) moles 
t put more manageable substitutes to do the 

ja oo which would wy 
What does a of these n do that 

or fowls cannot and. ‘to. “not do? 
our common 

Mong hs can eat 

| Major Francis Brown, landowner, occupier, 

0 yards distant from me, which PR a ramnecheay 2 
yer through which, and 
as carried b y the falling 

as surface of the soil; 
through the soil the essence w 

n, 

the analysis I am nsible. 

to Mr. ade a Great Maribatdat Street, and he 

charged m e guineas, the highest sum named by 

you in page 8. D. 

mers’ Clubs. Farm 
Lonpon, on CENTRAL Farmers’ Cros: 

ti 

Are verbal agreements, or, in 

customs, best plow to give a „stimu! to agricul- 

tural i improvement 
itt „it appears that 

E 
rita 

t this, a ts vith tenant 
almos: 

of Lincolnshire; “and tha 

Superphosphate of Lime.—In your Paper of the 
8th ¢ of March there isa communicatio on from Pr ofessor 

farmer :— 

“ Lincolnshire, in my early period, was in a very bad f 
cultivation indeed ; in short, one- a of Pov whole county was 
entirely unoultivated ; ind four-field sy 
uced, and artifici ures were fatiodused: 

had q! their 
to make to them. It was a very 

oi thing in ive early Ere eat it ped fought very stoutly 
por but it is now, I believe, universal.” 

appears jmprovem ‘hit and security (the | It fho w 

alsmins to improvemen ef irisa gone hand-in-hand, 
; for there appear to even without security of t 

description of farm ti 
of 

have been few leases. —The 

or freehold. This 
sf a are no keit nts to 

gd fi 

he Hist "inducement to impiae, 
enalties to fear. 

Y 

pists of lime whieh ‘contains “some ex 
tical rem 

ost seeds ; in short they are om ona th 
een that they are industrious, They il Sick all OF 
the surface, and even go down to a good de sae ME: bins 
now that we e have found them | how are we to set 

n 

trem zely u: 
arks founded upon 
wo und se 

dèsitahia. it he r in the| 

the. Son of this being the description of farm 

tee tet caloilated ts gip a Donekal wtchuhid te 

chemical alaban which he affords, He states that 
the value ae maa hos; phate of lime ‘when 

y in een of arin; it, 
and wo he does consi at it of prepa dasma 

, (a tive term) unless it rem Ard per cent. 
of of phosphate ‘of lime one half o ch has been 

uble bye tnt Sa re eo 
be n now fu rnished | at fro m 7l to i. 10s. per ton. 

what a remaining 67 per cent. is expected to consist, 
whether of water contained in the acid, or of ashes, 

si i ase land; and, secondly, 

ly asmall proporti glish freeholds ever come 

into the market for sale. If, , perfect fixity of 

tenure and ity for in form 

the highest inducement to improve, does it not follow that 

the ne: i t to i ve is a long lease ? 

it by having our poultry houses built like 
that we can take whole flock to n gh Nt 

ted, one Le eo only p! go. t Wiem 
be taken in the morning when the ploughs go to work, | ren 

their house is with stop con- 
tentedly and work with pleasure, — littl 
food | erting a scourge to a _We know it 
18 Sal tew l g' h t 
and so with them, yet see ho t 
the one or two fields that adjoin their house ; and if 
they get so there, how mu: if sen 
over ? By this means they could exist in 
great numbers at little cost and with better health than 
they da, i con to one spot. d then, 
pane Mr. W.’s friends would disappear, because 

t| made, that nothing but acid has been 
turer. Again supposing that no admixtu as been 

aape An to the 
sa pees Hint ts substance — is in eee 

e then ethane o be the 
of phosphate” o Tie. I ha N inet in the Habit, since 

ed th 

leases for lives, fi 

Some even in my own neighbourhood are 

not run out ; but I never kn instance in which 

renewed at rack rent. may, and in 

fe to holdings of from 500 to 1000 acres pro- 

bably do, perth “that leases for 21 years, with few 

restrictions tenant-right clauses, are “ best caleu- 

lated Pas stimulus to agricultural improve- 

a pores ca I think shall iad tk that their t ments, ink we 1 

je ‘is fixi tenure or certainty of 

ere would be ni o grub left for r them. _ Th k will 

they might be aoe to answer as well in the garden 
(they ena be confined by netting to the spot they are 
wanted pris as dir „to injure any crop, and then we 

pation for a given term. This ly secures 

to the lessee both the pleasure and the profit of his im- 

the time Mr. ` Pusey recommend e_ practice, o 

in the siepi manner possible. 
rg for raag papa ad 
convenience in using e ashes ve | that th 
afterwards been added, bet : TT should per E aes ‘lied 

if he would sa: 

e profit in n improvements is made more secure to 

E 
should hear n inquiries how to kill wire-worms, | to Professor Voelcker whether his | custom, e ipe o 
a farmer rea ‘and I yo say always will have, lots pasa of 33 per pele to the pate mira t has in some ie Pas kept pace w otsin pld, in PARAU 

p iongan but many of them are very selfish, ft id ges aye es this point tn hi | Likioclostitrs Baka ion is then calculated 
cach we Me, Ws protegees. nen vt by prasi aen As far as I understan d'the|from the date of improvement, while in the other case 

macht pert 2 n for he game-laws; by | chemical ck Soe Ypa s this : that bones | the term may be too nearly run out to allow of a return. 

ving A 0 mp all ste stray. grains ter harvest, so that | consist | st phosphite of ag that by áa Tam aware it may be ‘for a 
or efe for hg wild G. S. sulphuric acid neces are e being | given time is better uncertainty for double that 

x y anann the fi lace I pamend your sulphate of lime, eoki ag ar, 299 of lime whick time; as under the former the tena: prevent | 
h 8,18. y cannot ‘ormed this | to a given date, whereas under the latter he 

culate at roe in put any sulphat operation without D oie ai aeir what hef all. But it must be borne in mind that we do 

he does not know that of soda is consider to be the proportions of ious contend, on behalf of the | the “ profit” of 

common purgative salt called Glauber salt, the use of | dients? This appears to me to be the only it lay } ts 

bop learn paperi ana br i 0 [It is | of estimating the real value or of super- | only for the pleasure et ee "and as these are 
hi ther h f lime, and the value which is obtained in| brighter im anticipation than in retrospect, I do 

that is is reeommended.] _ Next as to Gorse—I think it the arti purcheaed Considering - the great adultera- not see how we can refuse to concede, in reference 
xtraordinary th inel E y hich | to agreements and Li i ms, on 

bush with soft ines has not been dis- | Professor Voelcker has so often explained, and the so well birdlimed two bi e 

the milli bushes almost | doubtful value of what is sold as superphosphate of | I have here an agreement of this kind, for a farm of over 
ae a Eemi it could most easily be mul- | Kime, it is surprising to me that more jg ni poe e acres, dated 1817; and the ec 

tiplied by small cu epin so as to be sold in rooted | no t follow the simple directions of Mr. Pusey, which in these words : if the tenant shall 
plants at a shilling, or for hundre: 1852, ia | EGOA EA all chance of deception. Scotus. [Bone | ierat at store at so not have 
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— 
g neiple, that, whatever the | the farms of tenants-at-will were seldom in the high high he may have cg sapere he shall be allowed for tl aalala: nn should be suffered to | sinto a Seen: that with a lease they would haye same such sum ms of money as two impartial remain there, and not be withdrawn by the ei penea shall fi hoa! one to be chosen by tk d. f hi th een very much the cus ye the motion of tress on l seny the following reso. ord, and the other te. bay nt i DES in case they | in his neighbourhood, whero the oe arms were let ae Mi cata was passed un shall not agree, an osen by them. lt years, for the tenant o go on farming pape bam ai “ That the form of mene or lease, best calculated whose daiak Gah. ah shall. be final. » ne this is te yo for the first seven or ei cil ht years, but after | to give a es yay on th Seicitaral provement i that which 

oldest farm agreement i a which I havı e fo und Fad tenan e he it his busin E | Eva tion fo g unexhausted improvements at the expiratio: arot 
right clause. until, at th a „th aos wan | the term,’ 
the test of 39 years’ experience, The tenant, fooling | left in as dition as, or worse than, when 

et took it. Nowe ji wished to see that system pai y THIAN, — Cultivation of Red Clover. — The 
edi 

that the clause cara his improvements, so that a 
owner could not take an f 
changed the tees from a bad t 
is continuing, up to 

lenin. A of him, soo 
a good condition, pe 

| restrictions being intr nein into the clauses governing 
ft 

Min-Lot 
| following i is part of a paper by Mr. Walker, of Kilpunt, 

the lat ter r portion o 

of his own pitt S having brought up his family in 
respectabili 

be paid compensation upon the ‘principle id 
The kinds of soil in which this plant thrives are of a 

‘et Pee ished by several qualities, all of which conduce ae a a 
tion, devel: ent, and growth of the Clover plant. Red ty, and become eee jn in his| the Cheshire agreement, or some principle cr ne Preven, Tas De all ban "pestis to the family of lime plants; i ces, Man nant-right it, in proportion as. they remained unexhausted. | hence those ns that are calcareous, and contain Time In abuni 

men i i i ti ance, are suitable in ut while a soils te. AN in propa Mefinahan Bocaire ets of Mr... Sid ey siting’ wbi the Vole’ a exhibit the presence of both lime and potash, as also other che- pe kii impro ents, limiti ting | farmer woul exactly correct, name Ys mical ingredients of lesser note, it is not less necessary that they the previous consent of | “gg be the. ems as ome until lately. th ag been no "permanent invest- | sho d possess a large pro tory of c olay peaking of leading 
9 4 mstituents to make a perfect Clover soil, we ave lime, 

in 9 of the Ches agreemen ıd the | ment of the tenant’ capital in the Now, oani i and stomako, Rype Semn tee oan tae 
ved invoices pri “matter md “dispute genn ichness in the cars this country. I shall now such agreements, reserving to the landlord | was very lite different from what at present. | dori h the character nds upon which this usefu? annually the power, but depriving him of all pecuniary At that time e marling, chalking, and draining were un- freek lant refuses to grow; Mosi plants grow’ and thrive on: 

pean phim! pom S Aana, gd apenas rte ne bia pon Pa aaa nI Oe ot of 3 Enei TER i calcula ted to o give a stimulus to | drilli ing o of Purp was a recent EOAR bat he did n t | Tan nab ti wioh aliedd Hof thrive alike, yet in few instances agricultural improvements ?” is the question I have now know that it had much i increased the m. The the record Te ook farming does it happen wa any e sai much pleas i i ural ed plants have been sown on land farmed according However pra yong Sybe- i site world. | old oe se ro siri jas tas “20 vod we Ove rule Fg husbandry and refused to vegetate, or after: fad en e ae iter on file q ra I doubt present, an y ical farmer would sa say t that t as | vegetated for a while, have sickened and died; thins thesd appear not we shall all agree that e every farm agreem| , how- | good beef and mutton were made with Turnips alone | although belon ng todi ferent and distinct familie, to fud enough ever good, will fail i in grga stimulngip i improvement, the en, as with oile: ake and Turnips now. If they ha ad | of nutriment in all o: ay fe ttio h e pu unless it obtain the suffrages of the | of developing their roth, irda pi aeng to maine 
Far different is the case with at Clover; on all light soils, asa farı of Turnips, for every year they deteri orated, But the | | rate its growth is uncertain, and this appears to prove that this Mr. Sidney said : | Many landlords still acted in some | point they had to disc ss to-night was, “The form note | plant adheres to certain ils, as before dese bed, these having f feeli i i ikewise ement best AA aback: to give a stimulus certain constituent parts in t m position, m agreement 

ttributed to conferring a favour on aia nnn by allowing them agricultural improvement ;” and he held that ve jst | | the want of spat Rach aa ia SCEE rle: ta the Tia to occupy their land ; and i such cases l t which would give the | having become exhausted of the food required for the Clover was a > Somes hin drance to good cultivation. The first tenant suficient interest i in the soil to induce him to in- IS plant, yet other causes are at wo ich render the successful 
| culture of this uncertain plant even more unce: . The sowing foun: A Mi that would give him s n cient | out of Grasses along with a crop has, no doubt, a ‘endency to be abou ears ago. He had been told by pres make n it, so that at the expiration | mili inst a luxuriant fo crop; and when liberal appli- “upon 3 p | militate agai a ri: rage crop; an ul Mr. Hudson th that if he Jet his farm “go out a heart” | of rm he aie uld el compelled to withdraw | cati or the w ' during the last four years of his term. i i i 

uld still be 
entered upon it ; 
mbs of Whea eat, 

Ee & good condition as when he first 
for at that time it eed pr roduced 92 coo 

wards r 1300 coombs. This 
Tish su ‘ich ‘of culti nlivadion Thad been reto about by Mr, 
Hudson every year pu PIA sy the land more than 
took out of it; conse sip ly he h ways a vast 
amount of capital thus ployed gun zos = land- 
lord could h nothing yr" he questi ina 

orm of fi 

an acre 
t which a it in the 

agent, 

| particular district, | it had i 

over an Sd aie ve ar hn he 
e | turned to his own pocket. i i Dales steal g say | 

that that wou rig e best he pram by a run 
extending fro to 15, 

ye 
calli in pimal it on that a 
a Mechi said, the combination. = a fair and mode- 
rate valuation of improvements wit! 
the most d Foirable Rat nt that oul 
and, of iay if custom prea ioe 

petty right of individuals 
ments. Gaerne: at heey there was nothing like 

e kin gdom Danis foem while quarrel dual, tog 
turn him out at the end of is months of his rand ‘and ja A ra or the no and miah poran 

g r 25 years, rmi 
| nable by elfer chad ering o the other years’ | gai 
| notice in writing to that effec 
should be 

happens late in tbe aera has 
young Clover, and o y 
The kinds of crops we s cultivate in our rotation, which have the 
effect of loosening the soil, exercise great infinence in hurting, 
red Clover. The growth of Beans, = cepecually, seo ms antagonistic 
to its suecessful culture, wh Fak immedi ely after them, 
ke this antagonism — eatin’ the deep-rooted plant e la; À arbitra tion for compensa- | ments were carr ied out, in oth ering ‘thet Mt SRS B adena 1 cpeily pen etzaite Wy ae 

tion? In con gestion. they ass not tke eep | so backward that they were really not ina condition 7 ao wae Pen tantre forthe f he growth of ta } 
Clover, Its frequency as a erop i rotation is perhaps ent an attem: t _Were made, BI ddenl if | or —— al of all hare ve attempted to which might be adopted under all or a y circumstances + ip farce sa some | a merate for r Tendering, eat. Big ew al not one every 

betwe. ï + 
5-shift course. (o) or , and ciples on wae a yells ae thing but satisfactory. ates fi hesa Er Nf, Fears, while i shalt beet Hl ars 

in sati. d | end hi Sey abin vii shoul bo founded, hi: pE beg oa to the utmo: +a — ‘hear Jand — i fte aires E D the agr urces of the soil, the following cir- bat his answer to that was simply that it was their "The ‘important of this subject: is Taak the landlosd aes E fault. and that to obtain men of capital for tenants they | ! sce ie may Epei failure be maiin ord should provide the buildings, farm stead- | should offer them ad vantages whi ich would compensate who. me 
ings, roads, drains, fences, snitable and required for the cultiva- them for i | While it is. dificult to get at-a specific remedy, itis poe yes Ae sara tenant should, i to experience, possess | proving the cultivation of the T sible by remarking. Ea and known ‘characteristics ee % capital sufficient to provide on e Implements, machinery, stock, Mr. Thomas, Fidiington, eae, d that | pre or ‘Goon Aor a pr uctios may be. ne mois tot the cei thera ures, and labour required by the acreage and tg wished to an honest, indepen Dani om persever- | sp, casos with whicho we ae gia be were wealth: 

n moorish soi peat, 5 or ication 
= ip should be on terms that would enable the y» and i inteligent tona ntry; ‘they would never lime has been got ether, pont, slays a fertiliser, ti altho! 

tenant to put the on umiek at least one compete rotation chain ro > tha long run, under moorish soils of high altitude red Clover is rare, yet, of ef rope, with security for re urn of unexhausted capital sunk in mend: 1 Mr, Jackson Š a was, a yearly tenure known Japaner et one that eases the land tr 4. Thatas minute restrictions hampered a good tenan det ill a jg crusty o: t he 4 k did not restrain a bad tenant, the restrictive clauses should beas | bilious ae even Gough. on leaving, aiki ant had | Ere is capability or growing ce keeping hda aerae s few and simple as possible. an et right to claim a money eo a a ay tion alive during a severe winter; and 4 erefore, especially Mr. R ke of Writtle, had always held the the made in the oil. There were ed ke nsuited for the gr of the: pi mn. Leap tere opinion that in making an agreement for lettin I hick | Sow white Clover alone with the natural Grasses tatone “is it was more ‘advisable t a ney | in ds, shillings, and pence, which ought to dictate § Set a =e La abc wich the sol an and often he Clover wil pot he invested by way F than | t mit. Tka l aa a Wieecernd. however, that claying such lands h to pay him an amount of compensation upon leaving. It right that the latter shonla in continual mere best sandy and gravelly soils, there. i cn was no i y to Poy, him for sap lest pe esy be reeks On ahw roe nt i in » money, posal A kagt atong ure ot sajtad Jonata sban ons fan which. were „unexhausted That was only ep ee had invested durin ms the last two or three | Mog ave i re course o vrs. oe a ee his 
ct of j ng is tenancy ; but, , before A ultural i = rove- Seastip tion of soils, I hay m lime do bie peigast the farm out of his hands, or aera it to another tenant | ment ante be pus! è anien at ed. pace, | © mposts. Bat as = the application of composts i pap e-comtly ia at an increased Tt must be obvious to every one | mutual good feeling Awa db pro» | apply a aca binti l mtii af R TAA as tthe bet the ‘Tarnips regarded the matter in the Hight of c r priet occupier ; and could only be effected a sown, a to consu; 'a half ws a i tha taking itt iving such a tenure as would attract the | © und with. sheep, management o lant- repay him i his it of and capital, to bring it | best. men to the land, and encourage them to a out | Ee iat ints ro T have witnessed te Soens of olay- into a cultivable state, it necessary to have their capital, with the prospect of its being | ing This was performed 3A Dr. Drew, farmer, Carmylèr me aes apis himself the outlay in improve-| them tenfold. | near Gin sin a most exten hi a gre Daia A aA 

ments, than it until the expiration of the tenancy, J, Pain, F said that in travel | altered quite perceptibly. A very ratko, Grass and Clover when it would have to be paid by another. The object | ling through the kingdom he never had occasion to ask | ‘feeds he cow per Scotch acro would be from 127. to 151.3 but s diseussion should be, he rather | the question whether the land in i istriets | it it depends o m the quantity applied. I think about 500 500 caris pet to convince the landlords as to what thei real interests | was held of tenure or not ought were applied, and th d that was done one got even, dial were, than to dictate the terms upon which they should | he could always tell, without The ae 
He th 

making any inquiries wih. 
that 

sort; and the conclusion to which he came was 

last 
rts, and he eee the pa to fill the cai : that tbe incor. 

strong the li e land 
read it. I will ju: poke mers 
with light soi! 

ee Se ee ee ee T a n ea 
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stronger texture, capable of retaining in store, and not losing by 
ev: eni Sy from heat or filtration from rain, the food of plants, | > 
which was put into it i ine application of manures, and like- 
wise by this stronger t re being made better able to hat LS 

the Swedes were _ | 21 years, as woke, m might singer ‘The result was, that 

A Bae bith te and 

x the difference « a the ters. One for 15 years was the severity of oats, eon the sudden alternations of hea’ mith’s hor: ng t summer, | mar 
= barges eee 80 Mpeg fos hoe birorta Be Me til th e too large to admit of this opan er srie for 21 years 1760/., viz. 1307. more for the over plant. is 1 e pa a Š -fas 150 to 200 cub. yards per acre would be a good dressing. I have | tion. The Swedes a are an rt crop for the se longer te uring the whole ac Another os 
now reached the last description of land that frequently—some- | and are now being sliced with the turnip-cutter for the years was s 16201, bat fo od ” years 1730% being a 
times altogether—refuses to grow Clover. Of all the foregoing | sheep and cattle, which, with artificial food, are] ference of 1102. Another for 15 years was ! p ttita in the most eminently fertile, and tn all onsen of olo ay awi | thriving fast. 14002, and for ~ gp om rs 162 l., making the great I land, treat t this is thə bes 
sone 4 ave a cuesiberale breadth of this description, which, Iam d. The Barley crop—after the Swedes were fed off} difference of 2261. other seven competitors offered 

ld, grew red Clover well 20 yea: ; long since it has con- last t winter by the sheep, baris corn, oil-cake z pint only for a term of 21 years. Thoms for another farm tinuously fail pe it is FB Ge s er plone vera | of d 3 bp. of eake dail y) and clover-ha diti nd let for 13057., of six 
tolerably successfulin restoring this plant, by apply urt-yal 

t ving 

anuro to oS te paal ve hip poe Line robot and partiy dete h pth e Jand he 3 Patent nny 0 ore e hort for Io n- Boring Aud in my ex ni th from i dol a, I have š 2 
found, where li ery expensive and difficult to obtain, or | bushels per acre, in rows of 8 inches apart ; the shall n on another assertion, and say that 
‘where the lease was wearing to a close, when the expense of limet oa can) l harrowed and crushed with Crosskill’s | the kanea is “eal for large nals It used to 

ss pe Hh ag re MeT iaae ver han po on roller. en the Barley was sufficiently high, it was | be the ment against the poli fi that ved satisfactory ut while prove satis- 
faction that the application of beh am ener Ae the way gost alternately horse-hoed and clod gepeaoa several ‘times there was less peter ition for saya in a Shaper stated is a tol ly s me storing w fac Hag l 
of s K Y d pre also pi ai neg herons reg oi the horse- hoe raising „the ma uld so dip IER to ao. whe y let—f mycin wate 200025 

0 this ‘SCrl on is also ighly 
vi aban I had a feld. in young Grass; the Clover seeds were | this „means increasing the bulk ; the dobaus Th ten offers ; for one ofl 130, airs fo my va bape soin alon; yi z sa z -S acon bagel: in dee pr for one of 258l., six 

gave guano to the Barley, not court-ya £ i MEE erel gee a ar rm Series kone my eae tenant, and e ving occasion 0 
> 

c rm, I convenient for a road one of the | falling. This peso ia s adopted o n all the B g 
dges of this <r nge f a seed aam sah with | Which was plan uary an at March ; and | condition, aoe two, Mr. rey at m. 

‘it Shanes the 4 Siole oft he Clover anes of my geld, íI OaE where it was 4 the Basey did not a although 5 Wheat good for See correspondent of that this roaded ridge, lying in the middle of the park, retained | it was a very full crop. oo system was not | the or. New Yorker, W. Garbuh Wheatland, New 
be cere pias both of ec Hedin. oak ies more, | entirely carri oa Suk as was ‘th. de Barley | York, states that sprouted Wheat is about as good for when e grow (o) ng came s solitary ridge shot away, . Pi > 
and the Rye-grass, as well as Clover, was far enough advanced | P!anted in April, the Barley aid fall. The last hoeing | seed as that vac: 2 is uninjured by wet h wr Mr. to afford a bite for st ays before the rest of the field; and | was | done by men in order to hoe instead of to harrow | Garbut says :—The excessive wet weather in harvest 
this is ating new, for how k. Mam ate th See a h which lf of the | sprouted so much of the Wheat in this that kneaded head s of our fields the best planted with re ious d Clover, going to prove where such occurs that the land needs Bean ey 1 and Bea: a ann being left for winter When “se pe Sine y iasa that the sake pees consolidation as much as re-invigorating treatment. As to the ty or bar eans al eas) assu: y general rules which I think may tied in the manage- The Clover a French Ka Clover seed, | be solicitous on that accoun t, for Wheat tha! t has been — of land pAs refuses to ie ii ra ye say, in at the f 18 Ibs, r acre on 

st, t o non-growing Clover lands the 
years rotation, instead of the five, and let court-yard manure | Barley land, 20 bus le of f sot nd 20 bushels of ashes | the firs with equal To sie sala be applied to the white with which the Clover seeds | being sown upon eve: in the month of March. io ine of this monta I eae peia tl E rasan are sown. If by this application the Clover comes up thick The first crop was mown as ee’ hay in sie the secon nd eat that I every | kernel of it had gro wn, and enough, but dies out during winter, then I w Say, press tl d partly fed off b or roll the land in autumn, after the removal of the white crops; | CTOP partiy mown and partiy eep. Where > eh iit gv Hedley ~~ Ki or, better, if the climate is early enough. t as mown the sheep wi sai and ut it into ric moisture. 
Turnips, instead of Barley, givi y. ure; of course “a rags were | aa at the rate ewt. per acre fifth day much of it made its appoaranoe, and now, on selecting a damp enough till in early spring to cause the land to The Wh ea, | the ei eighth day, many of the —— are 3 inches long, 
a 2 Ls Fence ba eee a fe a sfur | 0! ce ploughed, he-wesda and Couch | having been forked and as mandia and as ever saw young ver greatly benei e most success: j e crop of red Clover that I ever had*was in this way—viz., per by men ‘and boys ; the Ux! a ridge white bb se the | shoots of Wheat. Bieri ketiak “of os seg The Gate. Oma sppticat a hes se fais egies, nae swiss g | Spalding and Cone Wheats, wi en Year-Book of Agriculture. e e aj isa 0) anure fails revive 

oF ad I would on moorish and loamy soils apply lime; while on sand ier nae drills’ 10 inches apart ; the _ A Histo da as on atts Last yae T I 
and gravel it would te right to amply ie Nevertheless, I ainoa AiB numerous springs ; 
An Eoma, proper eo madens a Te Sb, court-yard re times fin the autumn to consolidate it for the winter. | natural ge of the surrounding p ns 
Clover crop less Seypentiy ta our rotation, will have a satis- h IE dars fti factory effect. scape, and in course of ti 
A the bale ‘ot ni on the salt to “atien, | gase, and | away the soil to re ie gegen el aa 

n weight | depth of two 5 eet below the level 
Potires _of Books, e grain. The 10-inch Lad gy a of Smith’s | surroundin ng land, In this case, we h t = 

ee ar being used in manner as “to raise out! tlet drain to tho depth of about seven feet, 2 
The Gorse ; F a ATE AN and Culture. M. Wedlake rien of mould, and then rhe clod-erusher so con 

» 118, F enchureh Street. solidated§ the ‘land and strengthened, re zas of the whieh is constantly runni ing and. conveyed to the farm- 
which has | Wheat, that the ry reed in| house. Had the water which brea! aks out here not 

This ier nre of all the information 
appeared o on the subject | in T ral} journals and 

raw ve 
respect of its stiffness ; this process o erp e horse- 

ing and clod-c crushing was repeated bevia times 
with trade illustra- 

tions in ae Aah of Frequent = tibet Aenima to 
the faet that Mary Wedlake & Co. manufacture th 
best -crushers, Oat-bruisers, &e. &c, 

aan mere! rchants, 

e | pe aie ever seen 
in so bad a state. 

during the spring, until the crop became the _largest, 
and at 

a found a vent, a bog wou! d, 
and raised pitt apc above the adjoining surface : 
this we Be thigh ae with, and when drained the 

w meadow lands, which were e same time the most u ppright, whi 
when had b the land 

as 
_ The pigs ei the last winter were fattened upon 

resent along wi — Pine i ‘eatin 
Barley. and Pulse, steamed by Stanley’s | i 

roots of Alder trees more than two feet above Fon 
obtained, I 

sry. T 7 
‘J 1 of ther g that i 

in a 
case a ths 2i ‘last year at a 

tivators have annual if not more reset t occasion to Th 
read such lists, this is really a of securin way g for use 

cultural information Brenton _and publicity 
therwise re 

a meadow 
ah gone: this was soe ope with meadow 

d d I could barely obtain thr 
bone and “musele, and are generally ‘strong. carriage 

ish, which does 
oa diais outfall into an open 0 
I had to obtain the fall in the drains ns by 

been perform 
The phjec ctis the sale of Wedlake’s Gorse mill, and the | 

ae om wore exaggerated Sima 
an aati cau of extracts, of whi seers. 

out of degen 

their work, and yet prevents the | price from being very 
PAE nga Recht Read in the Journal of the English 
Agricultural 

ellaneous 
on of ki , Pifeshire— 

the depth at the E aa. to 4 bee A we 
quantity of water is discharged, an um 

Hs 

Fea ak ai 8 language e employed a and “a the opinions given, we 
xtract an absurd little question and answer from the 

Gist pha d= 2 — 
The author asks :—* Why is Welsh mutton an 

? (1) 
Simply because the sheep a d he answers :— 

For some years he edited the Dublin griculture, 
Farmers’ Gazette—he h had for 
contributor to columns, and he wrote 2 arm of 
the articles on the I Practice of A, in the 
Cyclopedia published by Messrs. Blackie of of Clg. 

fed on Gorse ” (!!) 
The book consists of some eighty 8vo pages. 

nie emoranda. 
ENHAM Manor Farm.—The summer of en 

e. d to drain it where requir 
malt whats et it into ge me tite’ rotation of 

5 loads of pig man 
as ere Temne rolled ae drilled with 2 — 

of ashes 

Sanay last. His loss will be a= Be felt in his 
as that of one 

and 
it wi lored b; by a large 
s attached to him by the quiet 

led fi 
dero thei Cover Ski 

parca warm aiaaties and pleasant humour 
er e delightfally meg ox It will be felt a his 

country, as removal of one of the most 
inteligent = e ia men among i 

to think | 

proving a 
ent ii length o of term er 

air course of crops ; and in 
ariig arge eu. ae 

But in oferi two beg E E e 
e yare ama. ond 0 bushels belie that tenants of fed of tr td, wiat Mi, Faria le a 
and upon 3 sa pest as. eae Eea. eetas ciently obvious to all practical farmers who know the 
ae N hs gl okeod J demanding great eT om without the roa aaa T of | effect of a dry season on their hay Where water land was then rolled with a I i brought fi high wed She sis ee 

- 
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may be obtai oe ee extent by <a! Hg the outlet 
of the drainag I ado this plan on a farm 

at Withington, eonsg to Wilbral Esq. 
which was the 

‘our 
found i ita tedious operation to keep our tine of drain 

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE, 

: BLOOD MANURE COMPANY. 
and the sand out of the pipes. ‘This we effected by a TRUSTEES 

ee E to description B a Ware, H Edward Ball, Esq., M.P., 8, Belgrave Road, Pimlico. 
mtting a sluice at in the main m =q aera Ba g 
I s eR ra Charles Dimsdale, ph y OM hi Herts. į meo General Hall, M. LÈ, "Weston Colville, Linton, Cambridge. 
(which was a six-inch arose a plug to stop it at John Brad ay MP. : 

I re, we could from the t flow of water soon ART it 

fill all the pipes above the sluice, which, being DIRECTORS. 

leased, ld effe ly el m any COhairman—Joxas WEBER, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshi 

deposit. At first, being uncertain at what distance the -Chairman—Joux Suan, Esq., Tower Villa, Queen’s Road, ne s Park. 

drains would bff y th land, I By Edward Bell, Esq., mirent Middlesex. Robert Leeds, Esq., West Lexham, Norfolk 
y t h Jobn Clayden, Esq., Littlebury, Essex. Robert Morgan, Esq., 72, Camden Villas, Cainden Town, 

extend the distance, and we en put pig at 48 Richard Hunt, Esq;, Stanstead ton, Midalesex. pete Nash, » Esq., Great Silas kane 

yards a In wet weather, the cerca of water was so Thomas Knight, Esq., Edmont m, it lenez a E ae oes ms, Esq., B “3 tortfor 

great that the six-inch main was over-charged, and w John Collins, Esq I 

Esra ar ae below every sluice, — the main | Bankers—Messrs. Barnett, Hoare & Co., Lombard Street. | A Caird, Esq., Baldoon, &6, Serjeant’s I 
with | which it was parallel at the Solicitors—Messrs. Kingsford & Dorman, pep tg Dn | Secretary and Chemist—J: Taytor, Esq., F.C.S, 

We frequently find the upper 
rt of a fi sand loam on a substrata to 

some depth, naig oa a strata that water will not Offices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. 
readily penetrate, and the lower part of the fi 

l 
main drain at the ‘bottom of the field 

p rows u 
the waters merely a narrow seam or band, and the 
soil below is porous ; again in this iie a catch drain 
with a proper outlet will be sufficient: I have found 
it quite effectual. Mr. Palin, at Chester, Oct. 9, 1855. 

Notices to Correspondents. 
AGRICULTURAL Statistics: O. The re Lord Ellen 

i anger. They m 
a time of very Timited 

al di sae 

e in 
returns are mrcoean ts and SOUNS collected by thi 
» English returns are of the whole country 

on information satiected in J i counties. The whole | will be sufficient, with an equal quantity of fine 
e acreage 0 of green pe aca gives the following results as to the 

Manufactory, Plaistow Marshes, Essex. 

=| THE DIRECTORS of the aboa. COMPANY (many of whom are vrien Agriculturists) have great pleasure 
e agricultural community, that they have now completed their bre rae me and 

of | thet “Ma anures; and, having secured nearly the chore of the Blood prod: by th bret 
= metropolis 5 ind: ane stock of other necessary materials of the best quality, they are now in a per to perm thei 
tent Manure of the highest quality; and, as most of the Directors and many of the Shareholders are ws large connie 

beg the Blood sa ram their fixed determination to supp ly nothing but s Hiii and genuine quality cannot fail to afford a 
guarantee and protec ree to the farmer iim t imposition 

The great value of Blood Manure as a fert: 
of this paana fertiliser, t See ae d has Nta 
of a few e emare 
tri ied by thous s. i chine 

considered as a fully established fact. Ever since the first introduction 
n grea! could be conveniently ADEL Its claims rest not in the assertion 

pa tried for the. last our genious by hundreds with great success, and in the next it will be 
npr a meine answer to a e “ What has science done for aor one ure? 

which i added Bl d, specially 75 7 

BLOOD MARA) RE « FOR. TURNIPS. | MANGEL WURZEL AND CARROTS 
utely necessary for early develo) ment Blood Manure is an exce! 

pekak, Saw be ea oon by. oant sprinkling a little 
rate of 4 cwt. per acre,or it farm-yard as er hoi Blood Manure betwe s previous to the hoeing. 

N.B. For this, as for all other root crops, an additional appli- 
— re voc ood Manure will ete! meee than ay 7 oe additional 

= t. 1 prod superior | The Blood Manure is specially prepared for this crop, ai and i 
ai a similar weight tof ive miesnia oft Lime, the | will be found to give most sai tisfaetory penet will be most. 

DER ET will be found even more | successful if used to the extent of 4 cwt. per acre, with half the 
es must aid eq ‘Tnrnips ... Pe, +».| 2,267,200 | 449,372) 366, and charg be p ually, | usual quantity of farm- seis dung, and the w] ne earthed up in 

Mangel Wurzel 177,263 2,297) 22,278) 201,838 cee ami the land alia 10, 20, or 30 tons an acre; ay | the nau al way. Should the farm-yard manure not be used, then 
Carrots ... for. fo 12,688 1,191 ? 13,829 | addition Es 8or 10 = no of roots beyond the common crop costs | 6 cwt. of Blood Manure may be used alone, put into the bottom 
Cabbages, &c. ... £ 97,534 1,209| 24,080 102,623 | nothing more than the price of the extra 2 or 3 cwt, of Blood of the drill, and the sets on the top and earthe d up. 
Potatoes ... a «..| 192,287 | 146,962) 982,028 piera 278 | Mam are applied. 
Bare Fallow - cae cid 462 ? 

: a6 15,261,542 9,520,902 5,5129% 
iota | EE BLOOD years, ge WHEAT, FLAX. 

OAT TC. This hi in olden time had the renown of being one of the 
Fe most exhausting crops which could be ds into the land, and this 

Being rich in ssni and other Spi mts, it is | by che! 1 an gg has been stp to arise from the large 
the Whea t ia E Corn crops, and has qu hoephoric acid, magnesia, and the alkalies 

taken up by the Flax RGA which renders it a movi 4 exhausting 
The Blood M re 

Crossxitn: G 0. We hav Used. the ‘new ctusher i test success in all parts of England. It 
large and small discs alternate on the Satta apregar is a very remarkable fact that the analysis of blood and the | crop, 1 anure is carefully p , so as to meet 

suppose it to be an improvement on the in of Wheat are pect identical, as proved by the most | the wants of this crop, and with its eid vias ou n no longer be 
CYDER: G. S. Gather the fruit when thorooghty ripe and dry minent chemists,—it contains all t lements which plants omsider eat rere ets the soil. In using Blood Manure for 

and store it in some 1 in heaps. Grind in N kaani in H E of take a property Lic ebb th EA foii essence K rop, from 4 to 6 ¢ may eu sown broadcast, and harrowe wed 

ld vegetable as well as of animal life. he y fertilising p e re the AAAA AA col weather, Add paia or malt wort to bring the Jue perties of Blood have be E Way 

sferred to a clean barrel, pre’ cha filled w: 

he pe vided, 
more with them on clays or strong 

nes are of iron, shod with steel, kept sharp. They 
cut well, and disengage the earth quickly. 

Povttry: Gallus. Cochin China fowls are more liable 

or diminish that article agriculture ; and in i 
that I made could I discover any benefit from : I therefore 
felt it to be my 

ae SR nsi prees : in fact, d, as an increase: 
either in quantity or ity, on h land is, aeii, a humbag, and tol ONADIL I Ions > read 

response en i 

Soor Locomor: y FROM E ENGINES: Z. Sootis valuable in propor- 
tion as Seatanche | jie the chim is slight. The soot 
from the chimneys of locomotives i ‘oon Socal possible 

‘It might be used for Epia DAs iaioa. Weu sed gas lime for purpose. 
THe Economican ith MANURE: Inverness. Thanks ks for your letter, 

If farmers will buy without analysis or guarantee no remon- 
strance ne conduct is a sort of suicide which 

2 o 2, 
FZ 

eg F © 

tr 
Š S es to $ 

xperi- N, Gedney Marsh, Long 
the present | shire. juj drilled your cia at the rate of 24 ewt. pe 

along with the o 

en commented upon by Professo 
and others, and the success of the Blood Manure for Wh 
other cereals, has been fully proved upon all soils by the practical 
experience f rous Agriculturists. Should Wheat manured E, is well known to all Hop growers that Hops require more 

e mre for their proper eelo firana ac than a yg plant which 
e gre i shine cultivate; the constan: of the Hops, year by 

at the rate of 2 to 3 cwt. per acre,—thus strengthening the straw, | year, from the land sitates et to the soil of a con- 
both mineral and organic ingredients, and making aa Le viable to lodge, and very much increasin; E the | sidera) 

the B produce. arley basah a 3 to 4 cwt. per acre of the B ood Manure been particularly prepared, with tbe object 
t | Mamure ae ralibon bea roadcast or drilled with the es of supplying the requirements of this important crop. It con 

e former, to be well ants din. tains all the constituents which the plant reqn iat both eek 
and organic, and will be found as cheap and efficacious 

3 JAN D PEAS. her manure now in use; from 10 to 12cwt. per acre applied at da 
For Beans or Peas, t. per acre may be used either | different times well worked in between the weap a he foun 

broadcast and Saeed i. a a «portion afterwards, between the most useful application, or the manure m: 
drills at the time of horse-hoein, i hill and covered up with the soil. 

ee bale from the most eminent Agriculturists who have used the 
e had from the local Agents. The following may be taken as a ae 
Norfolk Farms, Windsor, February 20th, 1855. | the poorest land I have on my farm, the crop ra 

Gentlemen,—In answer to your inquiry respecting the results | the best 2 aes Ido not know how I can re 
Royal Farms, Windsor Great | than by Aiwa shall use it much more 

arm, rn, Bedfordshire, Jan. 18th, tN 
Gentlemen, es reply i ae TEGS irra the Ni 

Tac 

James BRER 

ee h hesitation in pronouncing it an | ford in 1853, I 
excellent plean lA intend using it to a greater extent during | beg fo inform supplied tapped ray ie lee ery pr every in- 
the present season. ance wees cessful, particularly so on a field o: f paT 

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant, cs ut on joe cwt. it , with a light “Gress! ing © 

mi | farm-yard oe which has maai the finest E of Seoli 
Mr. BENJAMIN GOUL Sutton, Litet] | I eve th Capeia r PET s valua’ aD 

pan nity. PLONE 
Wheat G. W. BAKER. 

can get the ene PRICE, DELIVERED AT ANY WHARF GR RAILWAY STATION IN LONDON: 

rm and Grass Manure, £7 10s. per Ton. 

i T 
Flax and Hop Manure, £8 10s. per Ton. 

The Company beg to caution the public against the attempts of spurious imitators, who, since the 

n aaa 

* This seems untrustworthy. 

this E ure 

paoe, 

introduction 

qualities. As security, therefore, to the purchaser, €Y d 

NURE,” and sold only by the authorised Agents of the pe TREG“ OPAMO PAINS 
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SAMUELSON’S REGISTERED LAWN MOWING MACHINES: | "Se Wit ery ble pee 
FOR OPA SSES., ATING GL 

Ra ach £ s. d. 

PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. E i geod ia Min, n. diameter 9 18 eb 

E antas gegen tud tonoa FAAET © 
To cut from 9inches wide, for a boy to work, f ~ á w i A 2 rd = A e J 18 4 Hf 

> h 16 ,, inches wide, for man and boy. SS naa Siu » 012 0 4 My cs 280 %, ii Z : z mi nr OEM O nites 18 eRe Ah 
10 , » 016 0 19 3120 y 

3 renders unnecessary the great d PEET CUCUMBER TU BES. 
nches long ... 1s inches long .., 1s. 8d. each 

care requisite in the handli f th hi the old plan ; all that 14 x j i 2 x R? e5 = rio iS y 

is now required can be done BY ANY UNSKILLED LABOURER, who has only 18 Hf p pap ” ” » p 2 M » 
. 6 26 

AQUARIA 
With French polished Stands, 3s. 6d. each. Vase-shaped ditto 

with Glass Pedestal, 20s. each, Glass Tanks, warranted perfectly 
watertight, Dm, inches ne Bed 18 inches deep, 3l. each. Inter- 
mediate sizes at various pri 

tye FERN SHADES AND STANDS. 
é 

to push the machine before him. The Registered adjustment insures 4 

clean and perfectly level cut of any required height, and prevents the 

knives from cutting into the soil, however uneven the ground may be. 

8. à. 
STs, 2 inch mee 4 s . inch reais each... 8 0 

” = "10 0 
with copies of Testimonials, will be as ” ” aan b .12 6 

” ” ” forty 4 17 
forwarded, post free, on application nt ” " È oe ? 4 

P 7 16 
Fe ern Cases with Ferns cane suitable for the Drawing, 

room, from Qe, each, 
Pe rforated Glass for Ventilation, from 1s, 6d. per foot. 

Glass Tiles and Slates. 

to the manufacturer. 

The above may also be procured 
Gla: ilk Pans, 21s. per dozen; Bee Glasses, Lactometers, 

at the principal Agricultural Im- tan è Camoys Milk Syphons, Wasp tele Pura Crown, and 
tal Glass, Shades for Ornaments, and every article in 

plement Depéts in London; and of the tte trad 
` 216, Bishopsgate Street Without, London. 

| RITISH SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICUL- 
TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at 

11s. 6d. per 100 foot box; pi by 7% and 10 Bi 8, at 12s. 6d. per 
box, in 21 oz. 1s. per box extra ; larger sizes = — = by gi 15 oz, 

all respectable Ironmongers and 

Seedsmen in the country. 

i i 6s.; and 21 oz, 25s. 0 feet. Boxe B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. | atien ani St ce Se per 100 faot Bican ehoa eam 
White id Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley’s Patent 
Rough Plate, British and Patent Plate, &c.; White Lead, Oils, 

ti PATENT SEALS FOR STABLE Pe cabr Pha ll Breen eee esame i r 
AE E ENE ee TAE EE AA Pariet tp ETLEY anp CO. supply 16-02. SHEET GLASS, AND 

French Governm | Port ln 4 Siscar arrika ai. B8 
square foot, for the usual E. thousand feet 

of which are kept ready packed fori . 
Lists of Prices and ‘orwarde 

GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PAT PLATE GLASS, 
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 
to James HETLEY & C! Co., 35, Soho Square, Londen. 

See Gardeners’ Chronicle first Saturday in each month. 

ATENT. r H f: fr y D oo A RA 

A M A ND H A L LEN, HE COSMOPO LITAN GLASS TEAR te 

HE Original INVE ST. TRONG” YORTICULTURAT SHEET. ‘GLASS rng rigina NTORS of the tae agit Singer erg MANGER RACK and WATER TROUGH 1 J from äis AR a Cie to which they have made important additions, the main features of the same being explained in the med ony awh PARET BOUARES, ey bet tag escription and engravii nder 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; above, 16s. 8d. per box. FOREIGN 
A represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mi apd Vang the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim F SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s, per case. of which is taken to the back of the oe Na works with ease ai general no | PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. 

freedom up or down the guide bar, and is noiseless in its opera-| C The Sood Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, | foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MILK PANS, tion, as also a sure preventative against the most restive horse | light and durable. | 21s. per dozen. HELY’S HAND CHURN 9 6d.; YARDS 
being castin the stall. D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can be | BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Fern Shades, Bee Glasses, 
one = irei without dis Bo n inahen > an be Tie av Aetsahen pt og with great advantage in Harness Rooms, where space is an ae gee Tul 1209; Flower La Dishes, "Propagating ate 

t Fi e saving oi e o t rti ts, . = poco dy fel mig a nee ats igs ong g portio ion of the bracket can be turned up out of rant nd ighis. ower py s. per 100, 

COTTAM’S MANGERS are constructed i in the best possible m manner, both as to form and |F ORBON AnD Seer SHEET Seen 
utility, are cleanly in appearance, dura ain, MILLINGTON supplies «ho above 
Galvanised, or Enamell * GLASS in any size or packed in 100, 200, or 
f d Six feet Same as supplied to Mr. Rivers and the maproved Stable Srtterians with moveable safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers | men ofthe sa anced € I Py Mase m HO n. a in. I ons, i ioe SS Chaz Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at So» 4 Agi thes = 2 5 

5 6 in s.. COTTAM & HALLEN’ S WORKS, 2, wimg bie i Street, een. hes mt eae 
WARMING AND VENTILATING.—The > New trated Catalogue 856, and Estimate: 98 n»n Th » 10  S we on 13 6 

10,» 8 11 9 200 ring ae a 
ican sos 13 9 tae ee 

erty 103 1 jon trae oe 
BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, Maths ee ces cea: ape 4 AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. ” » He » she pee Sy OME ee ak 

MECS ry daa Et E oete 
EET ‘i . 16 

Cae linia ee 
20 by 13, 21 by 13, 22 by 13, 214 by 19, 144, 20 by 14, 

l e è 
illed Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 

THESE FITTINGS will be found all and ecu seo ne re eee, be badon application 
ho DEEE od E p : , and are of Established more 

anufacture. nds of Stable Furniture in stock. 
Hurdles, G Fencing, Tomb Railings, &c. New Illus- WATERPROOF PATHS. 

ipi- OAIT AVERE ded on receipt of two postage stamps. > i SSS SESE E Be Ey Onat Brest, aiios. | T CES cakes D eene ai aa AA UNTAINS a r a AE 
- CEME hich are formed thus:—Sereen T Hais A Y begs lea ve to remind gentlemen intend- | avel of which the path is at present made from the leam which ing to put up such Ornaments in their grounds next spring, | is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp hat the work ought to ordered delay, with a view to | river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- its being properly seasoned. _ has added | land and incorporate the whole well in th before i) a his rd many new cay! Ae the water. It msy then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any PARKES STREL piocine FORKS AND DRAINING ke 0 4, Keppel Row, New Road, Regent’s Park. labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the 

ESS ; «)° MILNER’S HOLDFAST AND FIRE. | spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation 
MF RS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Parkes’ RESISTING SAFES cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the holesale Agents for England, have always in stock a i Siaina Ma nacre emp see A and vapour- | severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it, teh ern thw Ege aut Tou aro moy, In, mer | Slt a ie elegans Oanada, ist at tives lm emai in ves sac s s. on m: ‘ Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best | Lock and Door (without rrav anos Exar secure), the STRONGEST, CATTLE-SHEDS, PARM-YARDS, and TT clear aaa ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. pone wEn’s Phoonix (212°) Safe W pE a desideratum. May be laid in srie Lists sent free on application, and Illustrated Catalogue rarer g een ar e Aa e a e Winter equally weli asin summer. : sim Implements on on receipt of eight postage stamps. | frac Loan Deni iza, M Moorgate iret, Gly solanufacturers of the Cement, J, B, Warrs & Baormezs, 
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SLATE WORKS, piraya MIDDLESEX ENDLE’S AGRICULTURAL PRI F CUR. h Deian ao E Manor. ntl feared ms in Stare a V raxiety ao AND ob paR is now published, ang 

‘seen in use at Worton Cottage, on in to the Gardener, G ARDENING AND. BOT ANY in town o co nee untry, un liane posting ookseller 
Sundays excepted. is und 
Priced Lists ot Plant Tubs and Boxes forwarded on application. Ki season produced er the Editorship of 

TRELOAR’S COCOA-NUT | net MATTING PRESENT r nC. Monroy, pee oe Pain of te Apia AND DOOR MATS. Gazett tte, and the “ Cyclopedia of Agriculture.” 
T „TRELOAR has much pleasure in stating that the oth Gilt, price 7 E ees Aee aare ores pontine. om e Jurors of the Paris Uni lE S’ the most gricultur iie published, 
im tha Prao Medal for Coe wet BT hibition bavo awarded | L-A D I F LOWE R GARDEN, Fom Thot « Florist” for Mar h 1856: cane Manufactures. a tothe. Being an Alphabetical arrangement of ‘Ren ions RC dF, 
"Cativa pans price: ms ae every particular, free by post. all the Ornamental Plants Sis i in Gere: “ns and er Current an rectory? — 

arehouse, ate Hill, London. with full Directions for their Culture. By Mrs. LOUDON. More a 100 pages of sound peor por vin ation on 

JN OBLEMEN, CLE CLERGYMEN, GENTLEMEN, a 8vo, cloth extra gilt edges, price 16s., Farming matters ; such is the € Farm pity a work 
ARDENERS, are respectfully invited to transmi inet PAXTON'S BOTANICAL DICTIONARY, | ia! should be read by everybody who has a bit of Farming address to Mr. J, W. Hire YTHORN, Nottingham, who will for Co g the N Histo: and Cult f all Pl ? | lan w d and publi 

free by Post particulars and patterns of HAYTHORN’S AGON T da B Mins Heather cf cpp bee ae the Zl ee 3” G EN NET, the best and ch t atico, Mahly somorað Korea di £ ritain i, tngether with a ree ramps of | at the a cost of 6d. is Aat. y. 
tised for the poteoan of bloom, Aaii, ay nical Terms, By Sir JOSEPH PAXTON stain m E. REND a6 Se. 

‘flowers, frosts, birds, wasps, flies, children, and servants, In Three Vols., cloth extra, price E.s and also for placing on Hothouses, effectually keeping out birds; PAXTON’S FLO Ww. ER G A RD EN UTTON’S AGRICULTURIS? S MANUAL AND Se ge without aiaga the admission of EN and air, Illustrated with upwards of 100 Coloured Plates, and sud FAR) ED LIST.—Containing valuable articles on the 
ita, rrn PA ty De ea wp nated Piropo; B Bri eet than 200 Wood Engravings. Edited I d by Sir JOSEPH P PAX- Cultivation of Italian Rye-Grass, Management of Pastures, Cul- 

os bmmetine on i ttingham, TON and > LINDLEY. Complete in Three Vol tivation of Root Crops, and other useful information. 
As this Publication is Ree eeneenly, jas the use 

HH. J.M Co., Galvanized Iron Works, pint: e aia Price, se of Messr: requested that those 
Basta Panen s HOW: TO LAY OUT A SMALL GARDEN. |,,;,, lane not yet received it or “aho may akik another 

GALVANIZED N ROOFI r Farm !Buildings and Intended as a Guide to Amateurs in Choosing, forming, or Ek Rites 4 address, when it wi 
other roofs. The Silape noes du MRN Ae neatest roofing in use, improving a Place, from a quarter E an acre dae acres | COPY for 3 it will 
GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 104d. per yard, for Farm in extent, with reference to both design and execution. By | be sent Gratis and Post 

‘buildings, houses, &c.—Nevi uires painting, EDWARD KEMP. Other pers Ee ons pay receive oi "post free in return for Twelve 
PATENT W WIRE R Postage or Receipt Stamps. 

neatest fence in use. igen AND, 600m mie fencing axed = ee ae Address Jony Surtow & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks, 
us in the last 8 years, For illustrated price list apply at the wora | LAN DBOOK OF GARDENING. ao gee He Counter ew VOLUME. 
GALVANIZED GAME AND nb oy TRY NETTING.— For the Use of persons who possess a small Garden, B; Price 1s., cloth cover; or free by post for Fourt 

EDWARD KEMP. 11th edition, enlarged and improved. HE KITCHEN GARDEN. By E. Ss. ‘bara 
or, Culture in th wh ee armia ef Gaot, Vegetables, Herbs, 
F. 

Price 5s. cloth, N 
EET HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE, amran 

tai a Short Inquiry into the; in Ancient, Mediæval, and Modem Angling, and Where i Go." ieee Yard, E7 Min Bibs 

ete Times. By WREN HOSKYNS. Sheep. By W. Martin. Bees. By the Rev. J. G. Wood. 
ey Small Farms. By Martin Doris: Cage and Singing Birds. 
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BAINBRIDGE AND HEWISON, 
NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN, AND FLORISTS, YORK, 

ANTS, CO! 
ses, &e.. 

NFORM their Friends and the Public that their CATALOGUE or PLANTS ror 1856 i ready, a nt post free onten 
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a 00 s. gis 6d. sple! olet blue ae 

Almiti, 93 feet stesen oc 85 0) 1 1, 14, and 3 ft. Symmetry, K. salmon pink, richly spotted w with crimson.. 3 6| Dominiana,'à fine hybrid, with large scarlet flowers 16 
a agers te 30 0 to 2y teet, 29. 4 i ea ane eh pie pink, yi mia margin i 3 a ree Saa 4 Btary’s, crimson tube and pa corolla ee 

alba, 1 esta, for. 3. í 
ie ee z 2 0 Jacksoni, 3 feet . 35 0| Vittata, white beautifalt 2 ba ; y stripe ed wit! th p 5 0| Fairy Que en, anks’ Asemonefiora,1tolifeet 2 0 pb 2 feet ... ...10 6] Violacea superba, S. fine rich purple vile jn and. showy 3 6 puce, ene ea poo 20 

rubra, 2 to 4 feet folia macrantha, 1 to Our selection, 12s., 18s., ps r doz Grand Sultan, Banke’, steko rich ‘crimson, corolla large and 
ai py) 40 0 oy ca eo eS 3 6 STOVE P "i ae very dark velveey’ purple, a noble flower, first-rate for pe 

p rae eb eee tan a e Those marked thus + ara Stove Climbers Lats i Lak Lake, Story’s, tube fine de "corolla. Au ugnstifoliasnperb, 1}ft. 2 0 | Madoni, 1 foot... vs 2 6|Achimenes, Ambroise s. d., Dracwna nobilis . 6\ 01 Situnetiiese te para 20 Atrorubens, 3feet ... ... 25 0 Masmetto, A 2 et AL Sar Verschaffelt 2 8 | m picta 2 6 naa of Kent, s unced to be the b Augustine superb, 1 to Marchioness of Exeter, » Dr. Hopf.. 2 scea confertiflora, White Fuchsiaont i. 2.6 t$ feet se ne ne 29, 2 6|. 13,3, & 34 ft. 2s.6d., 25s. 30 0| » Earl Woifori h 1 6| s.6d. T 6| Mrs. Story, Story’s, tube fine senrlet, ce corolla fine substance ` 
2feet ... s P 6| Minuta, 1 foot... ... ... 2 6| »7 Ell ne 3 S pana Ta El a 6 | and clear white 2.0 Blackburniana, 1} feet... 2 6 | Nassmani, 1 foot |. 20] » ortuni ..28. 6d. 10 6 | NapoleonII. Banksa dark vi h flower, good habit2 0 

Bonne Diredighim, 14 ft. 2 6 | Nobelissima, 1 foo lal Mi ig gh se ; $ al Comte de Tali 26 Omat Pacha, Banks’, a Tirgo. hen a wel proportioned flower, 
Gandidissima, 1 foot 2 f; = eaten wend zo wil i 26 n Jongifora major ave oxinia Com wid e Talley- g g| tube dar ark crimson, corolla intensely dark velvety purple : 

on, 3 an excellent habit .. 
O| 3hfeet .... ... 80s. 35 0 Adamea versicolor... ... 1 6 ” fam ~ 36| Prince Albert, Banks’, tabe scarlet crimson, with a rich 
6 | Parade, 14 foo 2 6 Æschynanthus splendi- i me ae violet corolla, fine 33 20 

Pend: T ut Si .. 1 

0 | Picturata ioun ioe 7 8 Allamandanerifiis,f 6.2 Rex poli seb ea emg 
© | Peeoniflora rosea, 4 feet... 40 0 schot! Hebeclinium fanthinuin Raffaelle, Story’s, be. Lese sepals crimson, corolla rich 6 | Pratti, 1 sen 280 phelandra Leopold tHexacentris lutea chocolate, flaked w Mii 0 
0 | Pressi eclipse, 3feet ... 30 0 Ualeanine jerdonize Heti ‘eg sorensisi <i Bab ge 8, tbe ont sepals crimson, corolla clear white 2 0 
: Mhk he ait R has : g s safn S > | Hippiella oe bf ater N fonds fory *s, tube light scarlet crimson, corolla 

Punctata Natalensis | Hindsia logiflor: “ES. 
4 Queen Ma nisk as $ 7 Prstonen i Hoya b alba Ec Py PHLOXES. s.d. Qs. mw Eid reston ensis superb a oya bella se ti gacahfra 09 

a meets th ara O bie ‘a + Seen = Abdul Medschid haw $3 Henden a. eo TA A AA Reticulata, 1% to 3 feat fe aun. iá |} oy nien Sg i BE; ie: 10 6 * PA Meram hotles. 39. 62. #Tpomo ri white, rose centre ... 09 nry Rougier 

6 14 foo sink 1 discolor. ..3s. 6d x | Impatiens erdoniæ, 25.62 riences rec ud al = adam e Adam, lively T ” b , 28.6d. 6 Errr pe oen cletuin ee | Medinella magnifiea,3s.6d.1 rose centre, fine apices red centre re 

6 | Rosette, 24 feet... _.. Cissus discolor... | tPassiflora amabilis, 2s.6d Oe nse “Tose, Legal 0 Rubese if to 14 ft. Os, i 9 Clerodendron fallax su- oft $ lotti, ... 23, 6d. zink Far 0 g ý Çonreplen ita 6 5 . a8. Se iii nnibal, white fl 5 ig 0 a, 24 teet =... 20 0| „perba Pentas rosea i. aie Ss Do td 16 0 Scot 1 foot bi 6 Cyrtanthera magnifica `. 2 $ | Sciodocalyx Warscewiczi ers white... ... ee 0 2 Ponte net 9 6 | Sovereign, 14 foot... ... o | Cyrtocerus reflexa we 2'6 | Sonerila margaritacea, 5s. 1 Browni, rosy pink ” fine 09 Lierval, blush white, i ” g Spite, 14 foot b Fei > p GR EE NHOU PUANTS. Candidissima, white, Swit : violet gin 
ae ose marked * thus are climbers, or adapted for covering crimson centre., .09| „ Millenett 2 asa my Bh ei b pillars, AEE or blank walls, Ca; Soe Tose ; crimson » _ Vaillard i 

o ig y » a, &e Lae tae OFF s ong “rd as 
9 ee oe Ta 6 | Acacia a 1s. 20 0 a Ugni 1s. 6d. 5 0 Chateaubria nd va £0 | Maria Bon „09 alter 'ampbell, Ahn A Mabie Cita w . 6 ban floribunda = 2 6| Colonel Dunda superb pia Marchioness Giovani st. i 
g s por bea. paina Cie 2 6 » Olie eee: 6 myrtifolia 20 dark purple self, large and ut 0 
= <a iana, 34 feet ... 35 0| rotundifolia... 3 6 | Fagelia bituminosa 1s, ba 10 6| of extra form ... ++ 16) Me. mage... s.. ae "oa r a aat Aate FA A Aree ri a, de: 2 . ite celsi ... x ls.6d. 2 6 ew de Talleyrand, rosy ae | Na an ya e striped 16 

couspicua .., 2s. ydrangea japonica varie- pan resident Doscaine s i 

Abbreviations: F. Peters S, Smith? T ht & P pape. > a a Eur panther 8 pe aa g wa RE. Queen Victor pare wi ce ADOTSY : F., Fraser nig wes á macrantha pur- ur S T ilac centre, extra ... ueen Victoria, white, Lucombe, Pince & Co. ; 8. and cenafan T „Ivory. j paipura au 29.62. 10 6 Kal 5., 3 6 Criterion, wh swhite,rosy purple to erect re, beautiful >. 8 8 
Courage Seiad acran. rosea,2s. 3. Ti e oe 
. » magna,F., fine white, sometime: striped, 5 0 ri rupestris grandi- w miniata p . 2 0| Don RS Ts. se cs O des “Phlox, Pap 9 

” idora, large fine white ae. ann 38 g 7 6 sodit hag ee OE 10 6) Louis Napoleon Bo- DrAadry Grimooudark eyd t6 | s dark eehtre | i Sy 
ji es tad be soe 2d. moides nova, na os 2e- 3 6 uersa! RS eopold, rosy Alberti, K. large scarlet, dark spots ... ... 2s. 6d, 5 0 y 2s. 3 6) *Kennedya monophylla aaa ee crimson 3 6 striped with — -09 

Amena (species) bright rosy purpl y hardy, . 5 O| 4 speciosissima,2s.6d. 10 6 ` ls. 6d. 2 6 Stagni isite, espe white Rosini, clear 1 ERNU, eae orar EA is es N zi Speciosa `... 2s, 6d. 7 6| *,, andomariense 1s. 6d. 2-6 TE 10) cel UFOS, . large... o> RT Be i i kn i s ay ae > - "Beali, S. and N. rich vermilli d iped s. j $ i rae _deamlsniden 2 6)* i: pe ph Iba X te m - panny Adan rimson = Seat toes astaran 09 
‘Barclayana, fine white 7 6| Boronia Drummondi, *Lapageria rosea .10 6| _ and white striped . 10|Van Houtte, white, rose 09 
reik of Eu aoo; pink, ‘striped with | h carmine, very dis- 3s. Pa 10 : Lilium lancifolium al- Gerard de St. Troud,mottled | _ striped a 
Beauty of "TP. whit RiT sCassia Bee es og ie he a Po poly ee eee "x assia phe sa u 3 6| Gloire de Neuilly |- ce 
Bianca, white 2s. 6d. 3 6| Cestrum aurantiacum 1s. 2 0| ,, speciosum MERT s 3 6| Onr Selection, 7s. 6d. to 21s. per dozen. Purchasers ET 
Broughton, 8: stout, uaa finely spotted, 2s.6d. 3 6 regalli -- 2 6| ,,,punctatum 2s. 6d. 3 6 i AE ADE, o Faerie A, , bright scarlet crimson, fine 2s. 25 0| Chorozema cordata 1s.6d. 2 6 »» Wallichianum  ... 7 6f Alfred the G ” | i Talbot, Dickson's... ir 
pipet act ase distinctly spotted 2s. 5 0| ,,cordatum EPESA TA 7 6) Lobelia Ghiesbrechti ... 7 6| Argo one. 4 6 | Mrs. Beck, ‘Turner's _... Gren, E Mies es: és = .. 5 O| ,flavum . . 10 6 | * Lonicera odoratissima 2 6 Ariel, Dickson’s .. 1 6| Mrs. M. Hamilton, 
a are riB ight rosy red 25.10 6| ,,Lawrenceanum > 2 6| Lychnis Sieboldi 3.6 Climax, Bell’s .. 0 9|  smyth’s os 

Siispitia, S = N . 7 6| „varium nanum is... 6 mee ilies Suaveolensis, 2 6| Constance, Tu ers .. 1 6| National, Turni mers wee fom tich rosy Take, flowers late, large and ye nr Ob 1s. 2 6 ndi, Gen, Vi ES aits inean i O Nonpareil, Dickson's «+ 
petals, extra ee o 1 = aa i s = ae jada om 1s, 9 re = Pertb, Handa- ee Piaaet. Tu eat = ri ecg te isk ate whe j sa criterion 1s. iais aa mar Pacha, 

Delecta, rose, large (ey deka! 2 6 | Citrus Mandarin 2s. 5 0| Pimelia Hendersoni 6 | Emperor, Hale’s eS eal | iene, Hale's Decor set vote se ct colour .., v 28. 6d. 0 | *Clematis Helena 23. 3 6 Nieppergiana,2s.6d.5 0 | Fair Rosamond, Brown’s 0 9 y, Hal meg Hotel d Tose, fine form... . i Opes) by phia 23. 3 6 spectabilis,  ... 6 Father Gavazzi, Hetaat's 1 6) pee an Victoria, Dickson's 
Due ar scarlet, early flowering ...  ...2s.6d. 7 6 | *Clianthusmagnifiensl.6d25 0 Puna — le. 2 6 Turner's .. 0 9| Royal Albert, Tima gar 
Duke of Devonshire, L. P. a good ee SPRS 2a, 40 5 roe iosamajor... 2 6 — ana 1s, 6 ner Dickson's AA wid pA grants Roy al Visit, Pam 3 Garland oy AEN a yclaı icum g ae 0 | Joe Mi Turne: my om ge Gledstanesi, whi ite, te, sometimes, striped wi Mi wane 36 ” grandiflora. 1s. 2 0| Lady Carrington, Hunt's 1-0 | Seraph, Dickson’ A » formosa, white, well ee a with cerise.. 0 | Cytisus ‘Tacemosa fra »  Myrtifol 1s. 0 | Lord Palmerston, Turners 2 0 Sirei Catneart Tor Glory of Sunnin PAN toms amiss. ied k flowers > $2 1 : a 3 ~~. ; >- id bat voi) be 6d. : ford Bagin, T j = 16 ore Bet- 10 

8. oness <i 
Hate Mie Aagi ğ be Bead bei o Daphne $ indica aiba z : Rhododendron ( Gibsoni,b¢. 25 0 Peden 5 i ° g Philip Sydney, Fel- 10 

y AS Ri itn ore bie om 3 yne! sam Jasmi- emnon, ‘Turner’s 2 owes’ 19% Juliana, K. a fine crimson, good shape ove 2s. 6 6| noides .,. 8.6d. 2 6| Minerva, Dickson’s ; E Trium; ope, of wt 4 
Lateritia, light o good form pony 0 Diciytra Spectabilis ie 8 0 ec nia Ey .. 5 O| Miss Steward, Hale’s White Fla; 

e poe $d ’ pe 10 6| Dil apes innabarina 0 | Salvia porphyranta ... 2 0 Sel ections ior wb & H. as f a E was, 6d, 6 sre mondi o Shapin erecta le 62. 2 6 Per as fol Per r tet 5 carmine, ower... re oe rummondi 1s. u| Dahlias we $ Stove Plants .-- a 0 ety aes er a » 6d. 6 | Diosma amb 0+ heterophylla, 1s. re 25 0| Show ‘Gucnatuis 6s., 9s. 5 0 | Greenhouse d Aad rii Std ant“ . ... 38. 6d. 60 0 Distopia inaro 364.15 0 | Stati alfordi .. 23.15 0} Fancy do. 12s, 18s. 24s. 36 0| Stove and i Grëuhonss a 0 
double white =n flowerer, very en Epacrise' pit ore smi s *Swi nsonia galegifolis, 1a. ~ 6| New class of Bhow hr 2 | Ferns iss 1s 0 * ote J seflora » 10 6 8s. £ 0 | Har rdy do. 0 dark spo eee eel So rae sete este Greyana.2s.3. 6| Fuchsias 6s. lea indica Tha, 18 2 Gera eiit; i. lgs.6a) 5 0| 3) Hyacinthiflora ... 2 6 Tetratheca ericifolia. 2s. 1 6 “Gaia O| Phioxes. Ts. 6d, 21 0 - light orange red, ae i snd faor — 1s. D4 r Beti verticillata, 1s.6d. 7 6 Chrysanthemans large Bedding and Bovder Plan, 0 

ps 8. nia aurea ... PAE A n E OO OPO vari a ree tg gg 3 6 » „carnea 1s. oa. 6 *Tropæolumazureum,2s.64.7 6 5 -Rea n .. 6 O| Pansie a aes n 4 
tee +. 23, 6d. » » coccinea Is. 6d. Me Jarretti 2s. 5 O| Antirrhinums . ... 6 O| Herbaceous Plants 43.0% 0 Bafalgens, K., dark sare tangs and fine ... 2s. 5 0| „ miniata 2s. 6d. 5 0|* s Fentelmani, 2s, 64.5 O [|-Petunias ... ow. 6 0} Coniferæ . 24s, 24 0 Erea - Tees 2s. 5 Of 4» grandiflora... Biz pe tricolor s. 5 ©} Cinerarias... gue T, 6| Named Auriculas 12s: 

good distinct double „. 28. 6d, 1 e Bi EF ayo ai 6| Veronica Andersoni is. 2 2.8 Hollyhocks , = and Fico fee. 24 0 hodode See eo ee et oye riost variegata, 1s. 1! 10s., 12s., 18s., 24s, 36 0 er dọz. "tes 12 0 x maculata, S. ne double rosy pink |. ds. 3 6 3s. 6d. 30 0| „Liemani, 1s, 19 6 good border > 6 0 | Pinks hee OA anette EEE ia Mi p oe ak Oa » intermedius 3s. 6d. 10. 6| *Zichia coccinea... 36 N.B. allowance to the 
A Choice Collection of Roses, Dwarfs, Stand Kitchen ards, and Half Standards. Also, in pots, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Fruit Trees, &e. Excellent assorted Grasses for Lawns, Flower Seeds, 

Sieja Seeds of finest quality. &7 All orders will meet tities mpt attention either ‘oy. lettrar at, the. ped Shop, 7. Bridge Street, which is within in five minutes ind Be O > u isa inconvenience to those who wish to go direct to the ea cron , they beg to observe that their Stove and Greenhouse Plants will be seen Layerthorpe, 
and Fruit Trees, &c., at Lawrence Street Without, Walmgate ar—F, BRIDGE STREET, YORK, March 22. 
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Garde ns s only by cuties from Fellows 0 r Members of the 

Say. Price, before May 17th, 4s.; after that day, 5s. each, 

Gard 

Aib : 
‘J HOMAS BARNES CATALOGUE is now ready, RION MELON ute OF 

and may be had on application, containing Descriptions a 
ces of Dahlias, Fancy Dahlias, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Phloxes, | Pri 

Hollyhocks, Ch th 1 - i Hztensive improvements are in progress in the American | ang Xiseellan ponies Plants carn ae a 5; Roses, Daisies, ES and rich a 
a roft Nurseries, poe — 

re ATTERIS HORTICULTURAL AND FLORI- | Goave MIT'S NEW A D PRICE D CAT- | OHN G SE fess respectfully to N Sain dees CULTURAL SOCIETY.—The Exhibitions of this Society GUE is now ready, and ae èr sent free by poston | ef stron ee Eina E Tti gn for the year 1856 will be held at Chatteris as follow jae :—The | applica t contains "Select Lists of Verbenas, ahead Caléeolaries py T tom pea lect. sorta DES, o ie -suatonleyy: First Exhibition on WEDNESDAY, als #7 6 nd’ the’ Second (of. Show, y(t Variegated and Scarlet kinds), Dahlias, Holly- | Jo O is harps to cay hin o y impregnated. Exhibition on WEDNESDAY, September 10. ks, Petunias, and Chrysanthemums. | ta hee two deastee; Abd ae rte ne eee Tn addition to the usual Prizes the following will vines Tollington Nursery, Ho ornsey Road, Islington, Tondon. jihem: 4s, per dozen, 25s. per 100. A mitta: solicited fr at thi Tay bo ge beads the as t E ME gee 3 Roses, single panan ETC. own correspondents. —-K e , Herts, blooms, t Prize, a scription ve teki: a N E TF - Second Prize (offered by the Society) 11. 10% At the September pate SRN ER ar Ra > ey A Ss ie f N. GAINES has a few fine specimen RHODODEN- 
Exhibition, for the ip Da! 9 =a dissimilar, niums, Cinerarias, Verben: Pachak Chi among Car-| DRONS now in flower for Sale; also an immense Subscription Silyer Cup, value guineas! Second 1 Prize nations, Pinks, Shrubb: Caletolatia, I Petuaten &e., &c., ig now | of Geraniums, both Show, Fancy, and French varieties, E (offered by me Kaeo A tg 10s. an farther eae man 2 ready, and-contathe et new variet s offered for t the first ime, Azaleas, Fuchaias, Dahli Cinerarias, Ericas, Epacris, 
obtained on Witrtam Fever, H Sent post free on application. Y Royal N iry, Slon; ere eg A = Pia sen ii oe teres Soother seed 

I H eo tee E AM B-A-R a 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIEL 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best ; REE 
principles 

%_* An extensive stock of Fruit SA ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, | 
_EVERGREENS, FOREST TER Roses, and THORNS: URAL, 

IDSON, who is extensively engaged in | togue is à Calend 
ANDSCAPE GAR DENING _ GARDEN see pretent eeirnting the Dioscorea. | 

F. 

SC. 
TECTURE. respectfully offers his services to Noblemen, Geni 
men, and the Public, in Designing ad Directing New Works a 
Improvements in Parks, Gardens, Cemeteries, &c. 

Offices, 36, Great Russell Street, Bedford Square, London, 

SL ESPs FOR THE FAR RM can be procured in 

e OF RDEN SEEDS is now oie Shas n be had o; 
application, on Market Place, Manchest 

T, T. E, WINSTANLEY’s S TRADE PRICED LISI ust Y  possoars 

-- F, WINSTANLEY, SEED E 28, Market | To be hadi iy 
T 

rrey Lane, I aa ee it 
*S “CHAMPION” C CELERY has proved 
best'in culti n for size, solidity, and crispness > sidelines ban ~ Ais 0A Mal it | talo eae a grea! ide dagnes ó of frost tha on en other variety 

“od e Trade supplied. 
Mane Place, Manchester, is how ready af tend’ out, his D 

to be sown in each month; also th 

jes ap at is. The 
Seed M E- 5 x hester, SCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. OF GARDEN, aen | AE a i, NEWS TI ND FLOWER SEEDS. Atanan situs Gob RS K WINS? ANLEY, Seep Mercuant, Man- 

ar oi e Tie - a i 

WINSTANLEY begs to inform his fri iends | 
* that his collections of NEW GARDEN SEEDS are now | eto a 

ready, comprising all the most useful kaa >r etable produce, from | not included i 

Messrs. Wirin E. RENDILE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 
Established 1786. 

ons 
et of seed mar aiir ng name, colour and height of its 

and the collection is packed in a neat lal belled box. 
nd Sweet Peas ee one rity ha od Reger, are 
in these collections 6d. to 408. ll, to 5. The DESCRIPTIVE CAT ALOGUE contains the PERMANENT Tees io ee 

ee ae a R. SMITHE’S MIXED GRASS SEEDS for- eR MERIERN PEART E —— | NE runs are nn sy feet pte lowing hels t Seeds wi ered Jos; WATERER'S CATALOGUE or RHODO- |! Gane >. ‘the nearest Railway Station. Motseenes wile te 
EW CLOVER SEED, COW GRASS, AND 

quae NEW Bate ace sag T obtaine = ed and Descriptive Catalogue of ne te Plants ARDY HEATH 
of the undersigned. Prices (according to market Poe ies gcc and will be sent free on application. WATERER" ann GODFREY ty ri th Hes will be forwarded on applica te ha gs a attention to their large stock and first-rate collection of and quantity requ appre caDadpter atit oF “quality, purchasers will find it to their | |" — <- ss i = Jo: UTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Berk: interest Ge paya a vane k may ri Woking statkom” be readily done on Pi ser npptication to Wi neon T het logues D Hit 

i) QT TA y estern e A a | 7 Ruri i, Wangs. ___ | Fon. als — Comiastinty cultivated: EORGE BAKER bers to ann ounce his DESCRIP- 'f'O Be SULD, very handsome jarge IRISH Yes yi ATY Su h TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, ORNA- YEWS, from 4 to 8 feet. Purchasers alana greant ihrige Phas of true Seed, | MENTAL SHRUBS FRUIT aud FOREST TREES to now | number will be liberally dealt with. Prices om of each sort. Early application is ready, and may be had on application. Tuomas Jacksoy & Son, Nurseries, Kingston, near London. 
& Sons, Seed Gro’ K meran sa ng tert =o a ag oe ome seven = Rng Aae s ara taira AND or arar 

= mi rom ines, ranch, estern way, a large quan of first-rate TOP- Fre NEW ITALIAN RYEGRASS, imported | where conveyances may ay be bt —— z SPIT LOAM @ ai old Sheep Pasture.—. to Mr. 
direct from 

OHN . mao Agent Ealing Estate, "Sot this wil ineludo a miatare of the tue Coe Grap 30s. (CHANDLER anp SONS, Nurseryues, Wands- | Ealing, Middlesex 
ES Red Clo «sg apelin pc worth ting beg to inform their Friends and the Public that O BE SOLD, FLOUR BALL POTATOES; as 
Fine LAWN GRASS, ts, Tb,; 401bs. will be sufficient for | “eit extensive collection of CA a bie Se ee o the stock is limited, orders attended to in rotation. Price 2s. 

Deli — ge fee. CARNATIONS AND per peck, in quantities of not less than 10 pecks; by 
OOD anp INGRAM bee to offer offer fine showy | Post-office Order to Wiut1am Beckert, Welham, Retford, Notts. as aS pep Raana Haein dara" "| JOUN, HOLLAND, bea fo oft, the, PLURE S = a KIDNEY POTATO (true), in any’ , at 3s, per es tay ote 5 FAAN orga Apr FRUIT sggEES IN PO of 56 Ibs, ; to hold 5 (24 ewt.) 

turists only, e e per pate Ry for present ark, H LANE anp SONS ha S Bon e healthy ays = 1s. 9d. each.— Bradshaw Gardens, Mid Lea Lymington, Hants. S OMV iist Pioni: Bids H. 8. STIRZAKER offer r the true FLUKE 
The Pamphlet, 1s., by Messrs. Rinaway, Piccadilly, London. | Pte Lo geome PORTO at 3l. 10s. per ton; TCH i 
RASS SEEDS FOR PERMA ANENT PASTURE, The Nurse mes Great — asend, Bets HEAD CABBAGE PLANT GE PLANTS, fine, 102. per 100,000, or 

LAWN GRASSES, TURNIPS, of d per Lancaster. 
other AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. = Lists orp prices may be had ii „LANE an SONS “ons ecg large quantities of SHER. HOLMES, avo "CO. beg to offer the x. Barratt, Nurseries, Wakefield rowing or for r Eenibi tion, Prices and Catalogues ean be ind on F I ik . per’ poek ot G0 that? ietiea-< HEAT FOR LATE AND SPRING SO SOWING. | supiceion — The 1a Great Berkhamstead, H fora inet nce fg vet he be itraly dealt with i" 

OHN C. MMERS, Tep 9, Fenchurch Street, : ARF ROSES. o, 
J begs tatarera his friends and 0, Fenchurch Street, London; SON have a fine large Stock of 
Grp commission, and not on his own acconnt, from a able | . Dw eer mee eaa Ballon as Alexandrine ae 

Ragen foc pariis and cnreciness of anckie Tae te Paris, William Grifiths, dc, still to offer, 
witha 

DRONS, ane AS, &., as ras R Bow Royal | required a rties unknown.—Eastling, Feversham, Kent. __ Botante Wate Regent’s P: ark, London. p is no lished, and z 7 
cal on application. 

R ‘SEED BARLEY FROM THE CHALK. 
x The Catalogue describes the colours of the Rhododendrons M NBIRD can supply The sue r Ramie: Bagshot, Surre Che m sth Drop, Thanet, and ek approved rs Surrey.—March 29. 

ERICAN Wie teen variety, p 
RER”. anD GODFREY beg to announce heir Di peer C apani 

o PERT at market aTa ip Hudson’s Golden 
e, and of fine Malting quality, may be 

taat ebe na sonnel dic — | Floral, end all thee Tee artes, E os : aad own roots. Prices and pee ah ~ 
(e pi enik Se ae ed Spl apprinution at ter the Nurseries, ; He Seed pe e Manchester I 
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Ji WHEELER FLOWE SON, vapid beg to ya 
the y e 

mAy AeA atthe fo Zie pri 
qUrrteD ov DOUBLE GERMAN “ASTER—Assortment 

splendid varie 

R SEEDS; 

ties, containing of each colour s. 5% Alonsoa Wa 
10 

Ditto ‘ditt 13 varieties | 
Packets of the ve vars. mixed, 1s. ; “small “pac ckets, each 
pare ee TEN-WEEK ok oe of 24 

varieti colour separa’ 

WEEK STOCK.—This 
The are exceedingly large, 

colours rose, purple, blue, light gon and white. 
es mph nine beautiful varieties 

eties mixed, 1s.; small p: 
DWARF AM GERMAN WALLPLOWER- LEAVED TEN- 
WEEK STOCK—Assortment of 12 splendid varieties, 
containing of each variety 100 seeds 3 

NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPEROR STOCK, per ‘packet 1 
Or ert peer of eight splendid varieties 3 
DWARF DOUBLE kaine (at ne seein te 10 most 

eties, con of eac e-eighth 

TALL DOUBLE” ' LARKSPUR — Collection of eight 
peas varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth of 

ZINNIA BLEGA ANS— Collection of six beautiful varieties 
ia fons met oe testimonials will give some slight 

he high rep te in which our seeds are held:— 
yon that the German Stocks and Asters 

entire 
dmired 

before ; they are grand in the aetna of a wore gh 
”—Mr. Gardener to E. Hollan 

ches 
mbleton. 

“The German Stocks and Asters have given general ee 
faction, having sateen or toes dae th for brilliancy 
of a Mg —Mr. ” Verte, tegans, Florist, 

sett fas asked mer wire: I lad ‘the 

Esg., Stackpole Ci 

Peas were excellent.” —The Hon. F. Scott, M.P., Sandhur: 

Nurserymen 

Germany, which A can repometigod offer 
pitas pod which will be forwarded recenti in £ the Gardeners Ohr. ae, te in packets 

Stoc 
you S de nd SH RUBS of v: d 

satisfaci irisi ol hen a most we fininedtate effect or for extensive a Plantations, where 
by every one who saw them. 

r Isaw 
2in 

Esq., M.P., Dw 

to your recommendation; they 
many Leal who visited the 

seed from.” —Mr, Barlass, 

gardei n, price 
t year, and I Doae al are 

liams, 

‘st 

WHEELER & Son, and Seed Growers, 
Gloucester, por ae to the Gloucestershire A geibuljral Society 

hundred yea: 

HE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. [Marcu 29, 1856. 
pogs pi bae m > CELERY —The tant, CUCURBITA PE 

niga wa, Wy Tavern Sed. The ahh, begs to 
of this remarkable a rs a i per p 

1s. Also the following sele don from BOST! “NEW VEGETABLE MARROW —A 
of desira able new or rare seeds :— new and valuable introduction from America, 2s, 6d. 

arczewiczi, light scarlet, distinct new species ... 6d. packet, can be obtained genuine from 

: Soen conspicuum, new white, ‘abundant eset: ge os 1 m E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, 
* SEEDS FOR THE FARM. 0 8 Phir AS Cantabrica, pretty dwarf perennial, r 4d. 

Erysimum arkansanum, fine new species, grange, ena 1s. DE E. r peA AND 0., i Ser > ae 

5 0| Lupinus subcarnosus, deep violet and white, very beautiful 6d. CHANTS, Te oe, ire, can supp y the follo 
+. 2 6| Leptosiphon aureum, very pretty H 6d: | Agricultural Seeds, all neat and genuine, and of the best t possible 

O 6| Matricaria eximia, dwarf white bedder, r, free bloomer... 3d, | deseription. 
Man te blue, yeetsy dwarf emer 3d.| For full descriptions, see “ RENDLE’s Agricultural Price 
Papay score’ berm very Be yar warf speci ` Ad. Current and Farm Pirey 
ropæo on 8 rare, eigl 4g 10d. per lb., r€ /hitlavia grandiflora, deep violet, a beautiful annual 4d. Senieh aal aitier 10d. ae Ib, nar ‘4d gsi a ace Per gall, 

6 | Ten Week Stock, new large flowered eee: mixed 4d. Terie . 8d. per 1s. per qt eee 
6 | Emperor Stock, six beautiful vars., mixed 4d. ae Tur 8d. per n Is. per qt. : n Quilled Asters, 10 finest varieties, mi ixed on 3d. White Belgian eet 9d. per jag 

Truffaut's Peony- -flowered ditto splendid mixed, imported... 6d. Long Red Mangel Wurzel, 6a man Tb. 
0 | Camellia eee vee fine colours, mixed 6d. Yellow Glo’ 
0 With every novelty of the'season, and man eeds. Italian Rye-Grass, 9s, per bushe 
0 * Gardening Book of Annuals,” by N; favour- Scotch Perennial do. j gee 9s. per bushel; 

ably noticed in the Gardeners’ Chronicle for yom 18th, 1855, Devon Evergreen do. o Ts: per bushel. 
0 von in all the leading publications of the day, may be had Po: st- Free Delivery. —All Mande of Seed vyred car- 
ae /ALTON NURSERY, eee age free to all Steam Ports and Railway stationgin 

cant naair: PASA ach Preasune the United Kingdom.—See the “ Price Current.” 
GROUNDS, OR ota PARKS OR HMen AND TO COM- Wiutram E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, PI 
oa meant PUBLIO PARKS on CEN ES. LYMOUTH is one of the principal Seaports im the 

VING b hi ale i k of United Kingdom, and possesses one of the finest 
arious sizes, adapted either | harbours in the —— 

Steamers and Clip continually sail from thence to Au 
maller Gamar and less expensive plants are required. In addition New Zealand, ddan ‘America, yah all parts-of ie world, ae that to his ral stock of the po ng kin ds of graa nd Shrubs, | fore reign orders can be’aht ipped with promptness and dis 

whic! ‘lowed to be the a sive in England, he this lar Wi ispateh, 
season offers upwards of a housand of the two most ere ave regular lines 
TARDIS Trees lately Tearen “the eb alas an lots 

of Steamers rounds to London; 
psig! e Hull, priate Cork, Dublin, ig Glas- 

and all the principal Shi ‘ppt CATA and CEDRUS BEODARS; o of va es, from 1 to ng Ports in the United 
= any o smell alphas le quantities a 
a Trdo aid Shrubs bg inspect his collection and obtain 

prices on 1 thè spot, as the mere bea of such trees (as ey eet i in 
Fists) goei no idea of the value of well grown select plants for 
choo ee gene 
BA 

in igdom anne dayi in the 
Plymo s also ected uth Devon Railway with 
s the aE chains ee ‘Tinks of, he British Batiwiya, pe goods. 
ey tert A + expeditiously and as cheaply 

” Specime 

b from Plymouth as. 
ndreds of the 1 ger sized and finely shaped | ®"¥ town in : 

ae of the Araucaria imbrica’ PATSA Daaa have been | AU Orders fe or Seeds either for the Farm, the Kitchen 
pat aad i tubs, to secure their sonar ne in safety eat dis- | Garden, or Flower Ga: from 
tances in this country, or to any part abroad. 

rden, can be had 
WILLAN E. RENDLE & ry Seed Merchants, P Plymouth, 

Priced Lists will be sent on application. Establi: she d 1786. 

3 

Second Collection, SU 
d garden, fo: 

GRASS SEEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE, 
urt | Including the poo ‘ae ial, Red, White, and Alsike corres (Carriage 

ee), price 24s. to 30s. per Acre 

From Professor Lindley.—“ Messrs. SurTox,—We H lread f is but justi th Established have proved the best we pave lep for many years. “JOHN LINDLEY. 
ELECT CULTIVATED GRASSES ror PERMA- “ Horticultural Society, 21, Regent Street, London, Nov. 9, 1853.” 

! NENT P. on Sale by W: E, RENDLE & 
Se eee, Ee ties special | Sutton’s are Grass Seeds for Improving: Parks, Pregoi and Meadows, 
Exi from “RENDLE’S Agricultural Price Current and Farm | of Seed:requ ay Sibs- to 12 1bs-pe we sa ag oR 1856.” i A sa — ugust 9, 1855. e acres sown with yı Seg mi PAR is now one of the Our Mixed Grasses for Permanent Pasture, d&c., have | “Your ur Seeds have! answered admirably. our dr Mangai |en noe neighbourhood” oey Torin; tint seca n i ner 8 sown Seni "Wurzel, Carrots, arsnips, sy r] our Grass Seeds ‘rom retin * ihe of Sia who y have so also have answered aha sane were sown in spring, under “Fiv Keiha ago I wrote to yo u Pt sen es Mixture of Grass best Te and wil rather unfavourable circi The After-Grass is remark- | Seeds to sow upon a neres of old Pastures. At the time'I took be 36 anlot toes p e ahati ka pe Those wh tow able—Cloyer and other weeds “spring up where nothing but the | the farm, the 10 acres of Meadow was almost useless. I have ogy tren selection caw purchase all the ki poorest pasture ha at ae en usly; and I think that a field.of miaa aoaient: pastate 2? 

SU 
AYING DOWN MIX’ For L; LAND to PERMA- | 20d the price, which Te se spik to 9d. as Hg or ig Lk cwt. 

NENT PASTURE on MEADOW.—The kinds are most = me Seed Establishmen ingdo: 
all noxious poner mp 

TTONS R TIX sé GRASS SEEDS consists of 

chased sej mec 

town sexeral t- Vestdeen) LUi Pasture Grats Seeds for any Soil at moderate charges. 
Poas,” Ta in su as will — suit S5 D aa fee aye been o; 
the. soil’ h selec! is intended. We 

bles u: 
acre, hehe 

to suit the soil. ‘(Gentenen i in giving their 
to state the of the soil, situa- 

POR ® DAYING DOWN PERMANENT LA 

and re ta bid he prices of the 
are 18s. 2s, 6d. per gallon, or 1s per lb. 

FOR PERMANENT PASTURE AND HAY 1x ORCHARDS 
TH TREE: S.— 

praan of Cia ici suitable me 
Bho oth , comprising two bushels o 
light seed and 12 of hi 
FOR pATHY oe MOORY LA BEE 

IMPROVED with A VIEW TO THEIR PRODUC CING. BETTER 
PASTURE.—We og offer an excellent mixture for Heathy 
Moory Lands, at 25s. per we with varieties which will thrive 
best on such soils. hen the order is sent it is fevable that it 
should be stated whether he soil is of a moist peaty characte! 
beg nature ina high altitude, 

LAYING DOWN SHALLOW UPLANDS asp SHEEP 
Wa —For this purpose we can offer avery eaat assort- 

suitable for elevated situations, which we can render at 30: 
per 

ieee their natural habits, and a 

tts ae MIXTURE ror’ RENOVATING OLD PASTURES, PARK 
LANDS, &c.—We can supply an excellent selection for ‘renovat- 

Old Pastures, deficient deficient of Clo overs, and eal fi 

3. 

to: excellent food for sheep. 
l 4 ix PREPARATION ror IRRIGATION, or 

Ws.—In ben brn we seat es ee chap. 
moistur 

about 10 Ibs. of seed, at 9d. per Ib, 
This pe Aron tg <n for coh aan s do not 
require to he plant is th heth er 
partial failureof kid ante other cirew iea deos 

FoR ORNAMENTAL PARKS, 
ewe 

EASUKE GROU. NDS be, KEPT CONSTANTLY UNDER | From Mr. ALEXANDER, Agriculturist to the Irish Church Mission 
SCYTHE.—Our pte go o has ‘ass peu 

oe. mirs nt to own 
o Sane of their sipertorith oe the 

g of June; and by the 36th of July foll 

wi eae aioe’ -ea carriage free, sce 

to Wm, E Prw Q, d M, 
ts, E 1y ta. 

From 
r, or |! Be will pone ze one of the — easi Mangels which will 
S as! have bee 

aon 

“ 

ave 200 acı 
bei Grasses, at Globe Mangel such as we had last year: 

> in tet ion Road were completely. yaltered, — ar and Yellow Globe Wurzel, 
= wile eg and laid. down to fine Grass; the seeds Parsi 

RENDLE’S Pine bo 
DA enamga es: Price Current and Farm D esd for 

Pe 
UTTON «a ften requested to appoint Agents for the wrote wel tong Seeds in different localities; ‘voor sually | however, that Abenties seldom prove satisfactor: 

vy seed per o th bd this arrangement gentlemen residing in 
ig the aidin to most parts of England. 
re no 

W Seeds direct from the Growers, whereby ‘ae, 
wn can be supplied with genuine” 

TETON. Price ie Pron sh $ post 

Royal Berkshire Seed acts ‘Roading. 

TON’S 
SELECTED MAN CEL WURZEL. 
HE ROOTS of this superior MAGEE. 
Agricultural een took the First Prize: 

Messrs, SUTTON’S 
see reports in the Spania 

WURZEL, which were exhibited at the Birmingham a md: othe 
m every ins (See Times, December 12th, 1855.) 

were also much ifan on megye tand se bes Smithfield Club Show in the Baker Street Bazaar, a 
ral Gazette, Bells Messenger, Mi Express, and other papers of December last. 

The E Sat Extracts from Letters also show the superior quality of Surzon’s Mangel Wurzel: =— 
r. F. MANDER, Inlease, near Hungerford. From Mr. T. Hrpparp, Bishopstone. 

“Your Mangel Wurzels did remarkably well ;—the finest Isaw 
Pal: ge" 

m C. J. PARKE, Esq., ae enbury House, Wimborne, Dotty 
January 14; 1856. 

“ You will please keep a pef A ps quantity of your aT 
Pie Seed for 7 acres.. My last crop was mage tice en- 
bailiff informs me Jaa an wei wna a nee’ tof the feld, and 
lated the roots 

nish you, There people to see 

855. 
P 

w Globe oa m sent me, 
ne find. i sata “peneficial 

ng seed from your soil to anon 
From Mr. W. Moore, Steward to 
Mangels and Taraipe we had 

without a rood missin, 

A, Fountain, Esq. 
of you are splendid; 

ing. Send 200 Ibs of Yeo 
If any geptlem n had 

ot have bee! presse ted.” 
4 Preston Vicarage, leans 
ee are the most regular, and the finest I have 

rier ig aig SLEMAN, ; Bat, Cug Cottage, Bideford. 
“I hav ost pen gh olen of Mangel Wurzel from the 

Seed I had ots voll — April 1 have had the Wetan a t 
a Ibs. and 32 bla ellow ane obe C p st bes Ibs. eac 
mo uire aan e oesie quantity of e t the ensuing 

i 

offered 4007, for ours (17 acres) it would n 
From the Rey. HENRY CRIPPS, ae Eia Rev. W. CORNWELL, Orossen’s Parsonage, Southport. 

“Your Era Red” Tanti and your poreik Mangel 
hav aa succeeded so admirably, that I should like to try your 
se 

Clifton, Connemara. OBERT STRATTON, Esq., Boa Bush House, Brinkw Its 
“The Farm Seeds with which we were favo d (gratuitously) very much pleased with your Elvetham Mange k 

from Nene Sutton and Sons were wieatiene: genie the Be y vt believe tobe very jam anp as I find my pigs d y 
Swedish Turnips, and aapa ajea than = other ur Grass seeds also gave 

e great satisfaction. 

ON can supply any quantity of Seed. Price of their Selected Yellow Globe, 9d. per I. 
T yet age or ries by the cwt. ; Elvetha am hane sort), 1s. 6d. per lb. For prices of other kinds, %6 

Surton’s Priced List of Farm Seeds, 

SUTTON & SONS, Seed Growers, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading: 
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UNEQUALLED NEW 
wea ew Nunseneaay S Sees, and 

Yard, Bath, Somerset, begs to | 
state that 

M'Ewen’s Arundel Hybrid ‘Scarlet ae Green Flesh MELONS, | 
and Monro’s 1 alace and Golden Gauge ditto, 2s. 6d. per 
packet, or two packets for “oe 

am: Kidney a rly Emperor nd Earl POTATOE 
peck, Ler so and package included. For tate: 

particulars see Adve ments in this Paper March Ist, 1856, 
pages S130, 131. 

All the CUCUMBERS can also be supplied as advertised 
January 26th, 1856, page 50. 
PRIMULA SINENSIS 

‘fimbriated varieties, 1s. 6d. per p: 
DIGITALIS, or FOXGLOVE. SE 

m all the best coloured 

m 20 of the 
pes cket. 

e best varieties i 
prea 1s, per pac! acket containing 24 
-distinct sorts, all to name, will be sent for 5s. 

Unequalled quilled GERMAN ASTER, 1s. per packet. 
FRENCH ASTER, or PÆONIFLORA TRUFFAUT, about 

20 of the most striking varieties, 1s. d ete 
CINERARIA SEED, saved "fro most superb distinct 

varieties, 1s. per packet. 
BALSAM SEED, saved from the most superb distinct 

p 
F LARKSP 

s the case may be) 

ED. arrr, Bushels of home- grown 
Seed can be procured from WiıLLiam E. RENDLE 

Scag Seed Merchants, Fiymo uth. 
EAKALE AND ASPAR shal Ts gh a 

faa nds still remain, phe can be had at the low 
gaia Kae: on application to 

mM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed st ts, ae uth 

ice Seeds, 6d. pe ” Catalo ogue 

GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 
eties, each variety 3d. awn gaa 

GFORD, 1, Edm ‘ace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 
Ae ota AZALEAS, ETC. 

EORGE WHEELER, Nurser ae arminster, 
Wilts, begs to offer, at very moderate apite 
a a an: pman in kindi, “transplanted 

suitable for beds, cov r plantations, 9 inches to 2 feet and 
SS 

ra rd i good a Sear of fine 
ton t ing fragrans and Govenianum, both of which a 
sweet; oR ein and scarlet in plene "2t to 3 feet a ae 
AZALEAS, hardy in great variety, well set with bloom buds, 

= feet prov and oe 
hododendron Ponticum, white, 2 feet and 

ie hardy varie- 
are 

ood Stock of R 
amikis Andromeda, genin, ea American Cranberry, 
Ga ultheria r A ys 

a 
_DRUMMOND ee SONS, Stirling, SKB, es 
What SEP ntion of those engaged in Agriculture 

the following 
ITALIAN RYE-GR. , selected from nest stock in 

bardy, and ly recom for its rapid 
growth and luxuriant habit. Superior home-saved Seed may 
also be had. Italian Rye- being extr akd scarce this 
season, orders should 

PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS, of pron: finest peri perfectly 
mee i in various wei ights, eighing from 22 bs. to 30 Ibs. 

hel. 
G 

all the approved varieties of Swedes, Yellows, and 
arefully saved by Sromipelyos | om Sull-formed bulbs. 

“VETCHES’ re TARES).—Large broad-le: cotch. 
sa aE AE ae of the above, A arro mit escri 

tión of FARM SEE ay be had oun free on ais ai 
Alsoa valable S amh ar eie of VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
containing onl; 8. 

N.B.— 

shipping 

approved Scotch Implements are usually kept in Stock. 
W. DRUMMOND anp SONS, 

_ Seep and IMPLEMENT OUSES, Stirling and Dublin. 
SPLENDID NEW DING CALCEOLARIA 

CATTELL’S BEAUTY OF WESTERHAM. 
OHN CATTELL has in informing 
the public that he has now stro! koetti HEGE ready to 

send od of this eres Aca ea ARIA. Siemens and 
is like rie ete shen tall, and the 

Boe ane g ioe colour is a 
lack 

we Fi Serine mas J. C. has no hesita. 
become the most 

Good plants in 4-inch pots, 5s. 

ae Ki: has also the following fine Bedding Plants :—- 
SERANG Beauty of ahea .—Most brilliant scarlet, s. d. 

of the cerise habit, extra fine bloomer, each w 26 
w Trentham Scarlet Gem.—1 bright deep scarlet, 

the best of scarlets, each T S 
T a; .—Pure Ki li iua a very m Baa of 

ight oa n it pet: 
Arien an —o nidtener, e each asi y EE aA) 

EGATED VARIETIES. 
o » Attraction (Gainer) 1 

» Attraction Rinne). mabi and. “foliage like 
Flower of with deep pink ga 
net otto aM oy 2.0 

-» Silver King, each ...  . pe re a Sd 
» Silver Queen, each ... 5 tee 2s.6d.to 5 0 

Brilliant, 6s. per dozen, é bee a OD 
af eensiesin, a Yee gee ha o. . § S 

À a! acaulis, very strong, 8s. per dozen, each ... 
D. M co meine trong ground roots, 57. per ae 

- sagan, each oes iS + oe 
grandiforum maxim grisa a 6s. per doz., each 0 9 

cÄL LARIA, strong plants of unbloomed a 
from J. Cattell’s established gabe 
pots, per dozen w jae OD 

» Seedlings from store pans, per do 3 0 
» from J. C?s collection of new colours, very spent, 

in singte pots, per dozen 6 0 
A remittance fe rders from 

Santen, Westerham, Kent, 

en Ne ae ad 

aetna a dark 
. each, postage sure £ 
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AND SELECT PLANTS. 
Bass AND y BROWN have a fine and strong stock 

of the followin: 
cE RA J M 
vars. of ak season 12 superb new show ead - 36 0 

50 pi vari, including some of the above 75 0 
25 dit os 40 0 

Fine re nections, Lp r doz 
6 superb new fancy vars. of last season awe 

25 superb vars., including vse = 36 0 
Fine selections of fancy vi re eu, 12s, and 18 0 

“9s, 12s, and 18 0 

"ACHIMENES. 
5 snperb new continental vars., strong tubers 

12 superb vars, including Sir E Fir te Thomas, 
Gigantea, Cherita, Sp cvm Houtte, &e, 10 0| 

12 fine and beautiful va see g ae Gi 
XINIAS. 

10 splendid new continenta TY ess - 80 0 
10 splendid ro ditto, erect flowering vars. ón ooo 35? 0%) 

The tid Ts. together for oes «- 60 0| 
12 finest vars. of previous introd owe .. 2 C 

GREE NHOUSE PLANTS. 
50 fine and sele rd-wooded species and vars. 65 0 ect ha 

Fine sole Hons, per dozen.. 18s.and 25 0 
50 fine select species and vars, 45s. ; or 25 vars. .. 24 0 

STOVE PL ANTS. 
25 superb and select species and vars, wu 0 

Fine selections, per dozen 0 
ERBACEOUS PLANTS. 

24s, to 
100 Nabe i 
100 sı ars., 50s. ; r 
ROSES, 12 dwarfs, in pots, splendid new continental vars. 40 0 
pea CLIMBING PLANTS, in pots, 20 fine sorts... 20 0 
HLOX, 25 Lorie , 108. 6d. ; 5 0 

pore NTILL 8, 12 fine rats ô and 9s.; 12 ex’ Ta 15 0 
Ki in; f Crims nest large crimson, 

of growth, each.. heh ath 
whch inclu rei King of 

21 Crims we 
MADAME ESIRE GIR AU D, new Carnation- 
Hybrid Perpetial. —The flowers of this novel 

and beautiful variety are double, of the size and form 
of Baron Bort colour white, striped with rose and 
crimson, dw: ie a: s in we ; worked on Log Manetti 
stock, each id 5 0 

ROSE 

CATALOGUE No ae an alk a may be ‘had on 
application, containing their eae animanga Gloxinias, 
Bedding and ih e pes plants, &c.; also a List of New and 
Rare Plants of 
GOODS CARRIAG E FR EE (not under 20s.) toall stations in 

London, and all ptationg on the Colchester une botuen geige 
and Norwich, Post-office orders payable to S & Bro 
to STEPH: ig Bch 
BASS a: anp BROWN Seed and Horticultural Establishment, | 

Sudbary, Suffolk. 

FIRST-CLA 
VERBENAS, 
OLLYHOCK 

=| Wit 

NERARIAS, PANSIES, FUCHSIAS, 
(GERANIUM, PETUNIAS, DAHLIAS, 

RU MLEY. pe SONS are now sending out 

NEW TURNIP, 
WAITE'S “ ECLIPSE,” TURNIP. TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

F HIS new and distinct variety is a hybrid between 
the Purple Top Swede and Purple Top Yellow Scotch 

T: roperties of the Swede, and may be 
aap at this st ost Turnip 

may be had on applica: may bagid at the principal Seed 
Establ piana thronghout "the kingdom, The Seed can be 
obtained of all res z le Seedsmen, price 3s. per 1b.—A liberal 
allowance to = 
_J. G. War Se soy High Holborn, London, 

KIRA cs” eae ay TURNIP, 
M R. SKIRVING, Queen Square, Liv 

acquaint his friends and the pu ublie = he has P the 

m at 1s. per 
Béeds. in porary Moe Sie em Feleo, 
rates, priced Catalogues of which 
A remittance or reference from wate corres] 
spectfully requested to accom 

SWEDISH TURNIP 
HN B. WRIGHT, Hedderwick Sim, 

TO a y selec 
re bi The above is warranted quite free from 

ali ‘adulteration, and will be sent free to “hme ceed railway stations, 
n quantities of not paea than 50 1 rice 1s, 3d. per Ib., 

| including pack age.—] mn 1856. 
IDS 

ff ESSRS. RA NGEL AND Pa 
Janeiro, have for sale a Bis Md 

N io de 

CATTLEYAS, LÆLIA 

OR, of Ri 
cent collection of 

nd other 

NB Sin jes ew Brazilian 
Cattleyas, Leeline, &e., sold in London have been Piresi 

0 his establishment. 

ECET. FLOWER SEEDS, 
pan LA WSON asp SON have given their best 

n to their Stocks of the above, which they know to 
ee of ii qua miee i 

Priced Catalogues may be had on applicatio 
Seedsmen ond’) j amiod to Her Majesty. the Queen, and to 

the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, 
eorge Street, Westminster, 

EEDS 

a4 re 

ie ore Plants, Turnips, wren Wurzel, Carrots, 
Kote Seed Oats, 

Priced Lists may be had on application. 
the undernamed in fine strong Plants, hamper included, | Seedsmen and Nurserymen to Her we rr Queen, and 

e by post, viz. :— the Highland a Agricultural Society of Scotland. 
“CINERARIAS —The following 10 new varieties o MAN; ae MON RE 

123, or 6 for —Turner’s Lady Mary Labouchere, a S TRECT COM NICATIO. 
xt on, ster; op" veli , Optima, Orion; D 

Frost's : ketts, Miss Bannerman, Matilda ilda; "Bousie's GLOUCESTER AND DUBLIN -A puin, of 
Optima. The following choice varieties 7s. 6d. per dozen, or 6 | sailing vessels which ch regularly ts port Dublin, 
for 43.:—Ad cc “pms of ae gton, Este = aab mpr pe padi URT age to that 
Eugenie, Joh ull, Lord Stamford, Lablache, Lady Camoys, ‘orwarded. to 
Lord. Palmerston, Mrs. Beecher Bowo | National, Novelty, aca dard. they e can be at once fi to all parts 
Octavia, Po! Sitesi iftora, Prince A rr haste Scottish Chie! ae of Irelar 
PANSIES. ne varieties, Sii C. WHEELER & Sox, pa heksir arna and Seed Growers, 
4 Meia 6d. tAm iis, , Blue Eyed Mai aid process 

er- As ‘cht ve yar ng Duke erth, Duke of Suther- 
lad milion, Douglas’s),"Earl of Mansfeld 5 eosin Stewart's), 
France ores Governor, Mr. Beck, Marchi: areg of B a Nobilis, 
Post Captain, Queen of England, Sir 4 I ton, Supreme, &c. 

UCHSI Tate vi f 1855, 9s. = 10s. 6d. 
per dozen, 
VERBENAS.—All the best new varieties of 1855, 

per dozen. 
GERANIUMS,—Extra fine varieties, 6s. to 42s. per doz. 
PETUN as drier vidoes, ‘a to 9s. per dozen. 
AHLI a fine show and fancy varieties, 3s. to 18s, 

per dozen. 
tego i ead ne, 10s. 6d, to 18s. per doz 
The ll be forw: d mmaala o on p is a Post 

Office onan cans at Richmond, Yorkshire. vie opp 
tone Meakin of the above is now ready, an 

cation.—Gill =i rishi iod, Yo ace Be 

TOES 
C. WHEELER +» SON offer the following 

SEED POTATOES :— 
PRINCE OF WALES.—This is the earliest round white Potato, 

excellent for forcing, and for a general crop can be most highly 
aa ulm. 2s. 6d.; per bushel, 9s, 

highly del ted with the Prince of Wales Potatoes 
haa poy you ean I consider them more mealy and better 
flavoured than any o other so sort, and far more free from reris] 

landin every way alike.”—Mrs. Caynin 

Potato ‘I obtained when first sent out, 
mony to ite ated qualities. It is early, 

very prolific. Ona plot of ground last year I am 
at ree alae at the oe of racer 400 bushels per imperial 

—Rev R. O. Bro! D, 8 nM 
y ie WHEELER and “yong ‘beg to aad that they have much 

satisfaction in introducing this Potato into general then 
have it into all of om, an sent nearly the Kingdo every- 

where it is highly spoken of. It is so early that it Coane the 
disease more than almost any other eee 

oe ee flavour is excellent; they 
terms. 

ALSTONE ares —This is perfeetly distinct from any oi 
t is an astonishing cropper, and the tubers joa Hi 

lan Sa dine It keeps well, and is good a ae 
altogether an excellent and profitable variety. Pex pide, le 84.4 
per bushel, y 
far er Emmie f Spròusto: 

the fo! hae sae f the Alstone Kidneys which 
us.—“ T. fad im the Alstone Kidney planted in four rows of 1 
in length, the running length of all being 42 yards, and 
produce three bare heaped imperial bushels of Potatoes 

ides a few small refuse. Not knowing the Potato previously 
I had it planted in rows 2 feet apart, which was too close 
made the crop less i 

y large 
is now becoming known. It is some- 

, but perfectly distinct from any other. em 
cond early Potao it ip without dou loubt the best, and will in 

way into every garden. 2s. per peck. 
asHCRAe KIDNEY inl on sauna sample. 2s. 6d. per 
— preas bushel, delivered carriage free. 

aan ELLOW Naga MANGEL WURZEL, of the 
6d. per lb., or 14 lbs. for LA 

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT SEED, 9d. per 
and all other kinds A bic oaiedye Seeds o; of the best 
des poet were ma at the tive prices. 

Carriage rAd ij Ni A Sten Ports in the 
United Kingiom, 

m E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merch: 

p Ki Apely to 
E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 

rBeners Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, SOFU 29, 

Ir seems that a new ug is pee for 
dig The vey of seeds we is 

eserved, or when languid is Maity 4 into activity 
7 by Guar Ata oi ae of the rity ne aa of 

M 

ceived from a very suleas aa ssc pian 
of tropical ts, a statement ycerine a 
reenable actin upon seeds, His friend wrote : 
qq 

It is a ie quick. I then age og ee kr Big me on pp 
me last of which my 

other ea) sowed, but they never came oo wie glycerine 
and I ng beauti- for 20 days, find 

f 
do 
ono ot tes alae ae In 
penconennanes Me Wilson add ded, thai e he hoe 
hardl dly haye expected such favourable results; but 
when S ri ex 5 

glycerine as a f both animal and 

while to try some ie experim 

Siro be not a 
substance Ty 

little curious to find that 
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ro- ] year more ore info on will be elicited on 
points of no slight 3 Aktoro to a great mercantile 
coun rth So valuable and extensive a collection | m 

similar in 

reer stearic seid, “or as ans are © commonly |s | 
called 1 Price’s patent, candles. 

Should experiments — that re really | di 

ascribed t 

tributio s, and „a cons nsiderable unt of them e 

Įwith the e portable greenhouses 
| ceded the present Mh ese cases ; 

Mr. more, 

which 

i 
t cap 
himself. ith 
sending home new plants have been 
with much success had n 

ers been se! 

py a shed 
eer pega rn ye sanctioned „by Parlia- 
ment, and it has a ha 
ttl 

quite agree with 
red: in eccrine s should on 

the of the accommodation to | the extent . iat squi 
n every respect pe 

+ But what can give e it the property of stimulating frat te ca the 
as well as preserving vitality 

Estimates ror Civi Services for the pre- Tue was a 
sent year now before us present some active part in the jury of the 

n 
structure is so ifa advanced, for | i 

be rej lace 
verance meres no ila ter aed dim min Me 

| Among the methods by which Mr. Reeves ascer- 
tained what would be tnt in England 
was the transmission of drawings, executed in 

n 

den interest. In the irii par for is re- k arama piike; pn the Great Paris Exhibition. That|a pl. l e China Rose in k 
quired for filling up what called the basin | class, mainly relating ad v egetable pr roducts, offered ance as ano ject of usthitian. a this. way was 
opposite Devonshire House, aa improving the the e very TA most requisite d that colle an of authentic drawings of 
adjacent ground. We had pees that th ant of "2001. was i aaa bt , by far the most pena ier in Europe, 
Water ter Company could have been compelled to pay h | which now forms pi of the library of the Horti- 

Ta a + +h 
ma ural Soc 

have so. mes been permitted to enjoy - from a £ 
sance. 

while the President of the Board of Trade liberal ily 
Thus pro public If the pode is skilfully | offered to expend an equa ovided, 

sit bat this park will be uch improved in | and further assisted by hs meni Ait s of the 
for jë ‘toss of the beau- | Science and Art eee of the Board of Trade 

tifal bridas over Tabe water in c James’s Park, 
— e Times wo ould not pe’ ermit Parliament to 
sanctio: 

tions in 1 Victoria Park ; it 
one will kee 

hen in Paris, and enric by numerous donati tions | 
from many areg oi 48 large cases were trans- 

They contain vegetable gery 
many of a very rare and valuable, from Ales 

r| Australia, Austria, the East Indies 

o be reid that some aor tai 
pa vigilant a upon the mann 

rtions of o uch lamented 
end fe to the collection of ving plants, If 

e look into private Herbari we find 
of his industry ae liberality; at pe British > Magian, 

| and in the a t Kew the f Regyes 
| occu i where er Chi e produ EFE iii j mabata 
At last the kind good o wt Kanpa has left us, 
One shor tw eek ago he n examin- 

f the Horticul- 
in which pia money is expended. Grand Duchy of Hesse, Jamaica, Mauritins, aa 

S Tuscany, 
ay, 

weden, United 
ictori &e. &e. 

+ ural Salei, Although now taken from us, he 
ie lend, a present the affectionate memories 

those to whom he more dear than words can 
Then me of R Reevesia thyrsoidea given ‘by 

peza 

descr 

i 
mania, Vic 

ariv i in safety, and their pigs will 
ouple go far towards filling up the surplus spac 

to the drain se of 
A we at how often this we rk e To. po = this collection of vessiable poina 

Ei: E n | is valled is grin = pe and n 
at a cos als might k ave been a: ile thea Tramer was 

34267., more quite in its infanc i 
uired for forming a | structive kind ae 

ichm Ta eerie 
"5 Holyrood Palace is ga have 
o-third of which is req ever been _attem mpted 

soot epitaph inscribed to his memory in the 
poet of science. 

ETABLE PATHOLOGY.- —No. CX 

ass. 4 EXTERNAL OR ACCIDENTAL, 2 (Organic. We 

new road to Daddingetone 
The total cost of the R Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, 

exclusive of the new museum, xis 10, sata Th 
of the eg is accomp an. important 
report from Sir Wirum Hoon, s s which we 
extract r n Drnis statemen nts. The total 
of visitors 318,818 ; their conduct is 

veral our prt 
ien menies] Melbourne, ata _ dyed 

India ompany is forming a similar in 
Lo ndon, at Calcutta, , an nd at _ Madras ; another’ has 

f Edin 

now being followed in se 

and at the momen 
observe the 
Dai ly Post 

urgh ; 
t of drawing up this report I 

flowing paragraph in the Liverpoo 
m of a 

q ot with the Royal 

a | take satisf: ietioh. 
ch acts of impropriet mee yasa are occasion 

committed are plainl y described as b 
i 

In- 
ins already above 

of grea ge i and as it has | ¢ 
commenced Jik. “the wr ‘sub 
purpose to follow out the Sa 

ently 

stitution of te ps own, 

“The | e yea 
for succulent pi ory 2004 Jen tlong, 30 dite wide and 
15 a t high, has e ena abled us o displa ay (a nd to 

stances, we ey 
has afforded 

as possible to those ‘diseases which, 
cies from external causes, are as far ca Me can judge 
pure’ We now come to a d series of 

ng, 0 atmo: osph eric phenomena ; from 
dations Pi piii and other animals, or from what may 
js rm ed as wage accident or wilful mischief ; 

diy: 6 be a to the 
al at sc Lar ba at 

advantage, for t owth 5 € 
plates 

medicinal Aloes ond Espo Sr ah Cacti of the Royal Gardens of Kew.’ 
and fibre aring Agaves bi Ear f, At 7 

ind ur new pits and fr ki ae 

close of the Paris oe n by order of 
pope oN; and wi 
Jnak riv. al | 

t 
rubs, t n 

ived D a acces- | and ot the er 
sions fro m temperate climes, whi ne require 
ut time for their more full dev elopment to become 
ornamental as well as pot en i Ay: A ons 
who are | in sresti in forests and ental 

nothi } 
8 

| appro oach to an economie museum ti 
ponai and purchases at the close 
Pari whe ae will lay the foundation of one on 
a most extensive scale.” 

“The Sagres of our present Museum of} With e 
mic Botany only Peed from 1848. The| concur, 

among the Nestors 
Reeves, a nami 

anywise service- 
is e cout of the highest 

ses, an 

of Horticulture. Mr. J 
h 

tim $ y be combined. It is not, how- 

* | inflict no 

ow 

of the Great 

el 

ery word in these extracts we cordially | 

Deatn has this week claimed another victim ia $a 

| unded, 
oE ao and some nourishing a | 

ever, rely by “exhaustion that diy. Be is 
This ae exist in ao us de 

sscareely one ee sem ae nan 

purpo 
ommercial coi presi fs must be 
n who reflect 82 er the | a | 

E. I 

| rorporhmg Ly 

little was | | pekir the ‘Chinese Miis -i de 
hinese aarden ns beyond some grotesque | a ae 

‘acturer, the’ weaver, 

th question rae — ic fungi, both on T eiA 
important part they bear in producing disease, the 

ures upon paper and porcelain, Mr. Reeves 
csaployod himself with indefatigable veal in sending | 

that he found most rare and beautifu 
among living plants. 

, the ayer, f the oil and colour- 
&c., wil here 

arranged the several „obj bets 5 in p e ie wali are 
me ail 

Thus employing s is “leisure a 
e pind either iate 

for due = he 
if they hope to contend success to | The gardener must first be able to ible to speak positively #8 

It = not aah in such matters 
TO: 7 y years, 

e names | or source from wh wn 
the countries whence the: indirect s 

Till Nema Azaleas, C 
$ , Roses, and 

were irs the | * 
amellias, “Moutans, Chrysanthe- | so 

that 
much less ja itl ges sh pA e me erm oni sareret 

me specks of carbonate of lime, or other other chemieal dr. 

wi as 
a and a merte whichwe are as ofen aee 

pene it is indebitable cat iz origin | et Hee porn aol ache ek d ted f, 

JE 

on of the subject by all cultivators f 

eerie 
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must t they think that ev. ery black s speck upon their gost bn : 

THE eR RERE a 
conceals an enemy in its bosom. If such is the case t will be diverted frequ ently from the true cause, os of March, when 

then without saison s si 
n; 

apply remedies wholl unsuitable t to the ge —— them, separate notice, ans the 

ak per pai a conclusion. If they will still be kaa “with Suessing only, there is re greater chane e of their m a 

o 
we of succeeding cal ply ratiocal rest In following up the consideration of ‘organic dieses. arising from external causes, shall fi those cases which come under f ospheric or other material agency ; , those arising gh anes that oa pi ures, Js, and ot! 

213 

roots becom pms y | called pinnate. There is a ays allied pi plant, in which 0 

= 
Q wT 

e 
aa spicata, the Acrostichum spicatum of Lin , the oth 

; thirdly, the effects of of parasites, whether 
serious ru 

the bark w ae or srg in in the jie of vegetation ; and, las stly, | their commencem . M.S. Be ae 
he ravages o of in: 

en eg! nny 

this bi negler cted for several day in tha 

and the m margin argin shows but a but a 

1 
flat, an 

nth ioh pa heoi y to ° become recurved, 54 — ion 
e from 

obscure, but at intervals the veins as they « the costa are seen ga be m 
having a tendency to 

ZE 
the fertile gppendago i is sh pien and obtuse with paral sides, and are entirely hidden. In both the 

articulated with 

à according to Presl, being the Hym, ophlogiosbellan tn of Blum of Ka aulfuss, and the true Hym, revoluta of Blum 
aS Gt Sk tee 

Correspondence 

SUN STRO 
I mave attentively read the artic kes r. Caspary } from at oii Frost  Splittin ng. My attenti ion has esd ed directed and taste" tou aA heal Fee itting e especially takes p am pane in spri ing, in the lower part of the stems of fruit given the ter ite 

reed be 
do 

trees. There is a vulgar prejudice which attributes this no to ae frosts that occur after vegetation has commenced. The sudden olings i in the tempera- 
e 

or north-west = 
ere 18 another still more ae tive proof: several ‘sorts of Pear trees ted o — Pear stock, trained as dwarf pyramids, and ex he action of. the sun, vere covered, in 1854 and 1855, ¢ to crt height of 2 feet rom the ground with a layer of m, but o ips on a ide. exposed to the sun’s rays rome ila 0 2 p plitting did not take place on the other ides. of the rees, whilst about the middle of Ma reh, and somewhat fer, the pyramids that were not thus protected exhi- and 

Bruxelles,” and which may i th s of the Gard Chronicle. [We shall give this in a future 

e soil of my fruit tree nursery is, for t aia rather light and Seepa Mion rama A Sean . pyramids suffered in fe er year: m su at and especially those rieri were ro furnished » ich tires, ches near the ground. Those that ere trained as standards and half-standards escaped. "The observation of this induced me to cut off the lower b 
Vigorous specimen trees, and to train them as half standards. This ray was d gathered in autumn, up to the present time I have not ob- aind any. ates in sro bark of these trees. I must Say, however, that the ae ioe uty ve a been 

no Served naig a 7! ike he ‘seedlings. of tee Apple, Pere, Apricot, and Peach trained as standards o; 

What are the causes of these accidents ? How can be prevented ? and what are the remedies that should be applied to magna ne consequences? For 

AR grrr 
ear stock, 

pyramids or Quenoui uenouilles,are more especially exposed in Spring? This Soars is restricted to these sorts o; trees because injuries from sun-strokes rarely occur on P gra 

general, sun-strokes on trees growing in a a strong mois t soil, than in one t that i is light | Fern of remarkab and dry. It is observed in varieties varieties that their | termi inated by a lo 

B plan 
Fronds sent Scare 

pam 

and late; in va 
to the different classes of form, as the Beri, | abont a Foot high; artoa é and | selet ; in delicate and tender varieties, and in the most | on t 

| o 
those planted, and in more recently, over the costa, and These facts established and admitted, the cause of | appendage the evil is then partly in the soil, in poiat meei e | attenuated to Stocks on which the ear is worked, 

E pie 

Gre (Patras by Li 
Delessert ; and from Grenia’ under the incorrect name of P. pi e given by Karl Koch. Pr. Klotzsch, Berlin. Rh hododendrons Falconeri and Wighti.—lt will doubt- teas interest toe Silers to know that a speci bein Sy these very fine plants is now in bloom in our owers of Wighti are not equal to those sheer in “The Rhododendrons of Sikkim Hima- : | laya ;” while those of Falconeri are very much i e the blooms of Wighti were of a very pale cl however, in a day or two to 

o ghbti are 
the latter, however, much more so than AA Judging from the seve: Jo species i? brad Sik kim Rhodo- dendrons which have now blosso and comparing oo with the published representations, we think that 

e found, some much supe- r, rig eg far below what- is expected, Standish and Nob, Bagshot = i : a 
Trans lantin vergreens.—In reply to inquiry of your P resent “C. B.,” which appears to be ilare tó ma e, I orm him that t I should r 

pE 3 S F m 
ae 

Laruns HRE 

of 
| Jones, Elm 

Oak Timber.—With the large Oaks of the orest of Dean, I know the shipbuildere of Chep- stow, in Mi i of Bro! » in Glouces- 
ire, on the river Wye and on the borders se i smaller Oaks of Hereford- 

[mutable oa of 
of our British 

Li ergy rove Pr be esq nee each 0 tan expen for et 
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clined to sand, I have ¢ grown hundreds of Rhod a- | Mr. Tapping gave an ne ve
 the discovery of the pbr: anches have been painted, either with tl 

- drons, Azaleas, an ad Kalmias. When I fret mee” to, remains of a very minut
e s of Acarus al eg Mr. | recommend with paint oil, ae I ate psn 

my aR to try to grow this class o! A. White identi fied as mkt AREAS
 h had | fill vpt he pores rot most msama, and 

so destroy them, I 

plaut ea ridiculed the idea, and laughed at m y. cee e of a pho graph por- | recommend all Pear growers examine their een to 

ignorance in thus ting to grow R odendrons | trait, and had ca ef it Bath he Rev. i prevent ‘his pest, if possible, ab devastating .o 

without p t pent, Notwithstanding that, ho , mar re wkes exhib bited a remarkable pale pect og! of th ere | 

ting out about 8000 poe a n tiger moth, and MA ag r specimens of S. King then Teed the following communi- 

oe ps ý a me far excee vent m sanguine | Melolontha Fullo sal Nec: aii vespillo recently 

expectations; since that tim e I have grown the quantity | Ken alive. Mr. Wollaston P xhibited portions of his that gentl
eman Sifter To the views of Col, Le 

above stated, electing pened of 100 of the best | remarkable collection of Madeira insects form: ii ndley, and poner the gw ca 

varieties I eould procure. ey in a cases ET, | the p past year, comprisi ng a great number of novelties. | fung insect :—* In utumn of last year, 

freely, indeed too much so, require | Mr. Lubb k wr observations cn the legs Colonel Le ‘Coapeee brought me a py am for examination, 

check them. Their foliage is fne e bright sroil of the genus Mys “Tike, estwood gave an ac-|covered with numerous small of parasitic 

T'have them from 6 inches to 6 fee po oi and when in count of oa ra injury to which the young Wheat | matter, of a kind which had never fallen under his 

m they are a sight worth goin miles tosee. William c: remit t time subjected - iel diteren nt parts | observation fore. One of these patches, t the 

Barratt, St. John’s Nursery, Wak of the co Ey, rent species twelfth of an inch in leng laced upon „a:slip:of 

Plane Timber.—As much discussion has of late of insects: ne N
orfolk he had recei ined Fay: s | glass, and su to a low power of the microscope, 

the Plane, I should lil which ha n destroyed i the larv: ts was very much like that of a mussel shell, 

the experience of who have tested i ts qualities as di bro ae bier japtdl apparently Oscinis vast, whilst rounded at one extremity, and taperering away to a 

imber tree ; for it is but little known in the trade, the Society had re eceived a communication from Mr. | truncate d point a at, thp. oth
ar, which point appeared 

and conse tly rs are unwilling to buy it. As a | Dunning, Hurstpe = nai in whi fy gta ne 
looking much ike Saeed 

ber i ble the yellow-coloured Beech | swarming 
of the Tipulidee. | of a fa light | 

more than the Syexmors, 1 both in hardness, de: 

cigar, 
ring abe ‘with n ciliated | edges, resebing 8 a pe te 

nsity, _ Descriptions of nen w, Longicor Sa from Borneo 

t I doubt much agar it | | were read by Mr. ‘Pas Mr. White also read de e scale of a Beech leaf bud. The patsy 1d 

will ever become such a erg Oreck e, for amon gst | se riptions of ys new peere of the same tribe of th fruit like a limpet to E Ta margin of its- 

some dozen that I have cut of fair imb r wind es, Mr. twood described a very fine new | shell conforming i to the shape of the rind. I 

I find only mpl epa and the situation they M orneo. r, Curtis com- | regarded itas a fungus ; but Colonel Le Couteur thought 

growing on w open one. I fear, therefore; that | enn mer an Tine m Mr. Maclean containing a de- i= more likely to be an 
was, however, no 

its merits ee ba a e to its appearance. H. T. H. tailed account of ‘the transformations of the Brimstone | vestige of legs or wings or antennee, of any of 

but erfly, proving that the early spring speci her locomotion or sensation. The glass, the 

Toate ae LA mt rnated. A note by Mr, Newman on the ay tar | specin on it, was put into a drawer, two 

Enocietics. of Dorthesia Characias was read, as well onths or more elapsed bef examined it again. 

deseni by Mr. ERY of a new genus of Chryeomieli
des i 

i A MA 18.—W. Yarrell, Esq., V.P., in the 

H. Adams, Esq., was elected ee F alow, T 

e seed cove rings. The 
("ge 1 

Society’s Transa: 

nt to that a some peg pers ts f fruit ; also, 

external | | stem, s 

| 

from tropical Africa | appea: 

RSEY a rT : March 1.—The President | 

this occasion Col. Le Couteur 

n 
p 

ars en I no 

r Glou Morceau Pear, with an This i me to loo 

of brownish-looking excrescences all = Bt la 

inati that it 

parasites o: 

n, I saw that it was not | awa amongst other microscopical 

a ot r, 
ealthy orks 

Fe lacentary growth. extraneous 

nd a of the primine, and therefore a "Lina. of 
heads pointe 

h ero’ 

|w sprinkled over the Pear in all pe val ae 

i qn som st I 

cen Dem un I 

outer coating, simil: substance and co KRII is u 

uestionably an aril, Mhile i in the tribe Garci 

is coverin, 

n- | supposed a pow 

æ also | could not Pon delere what 3 it 

the character of Kan FAN Aen not ap 

Mr. ee one of these h a sharp 

l, it | penknife, pe I 1 pecidentally a the under giin a, it 

prae 

fungi sot wi 

might be: the 

I afterwards carefully Ii lifted | o! 

m the Pear wit 
pr life in it, 

scences fro: 

—on which I placed the creature under a powe d 

microsco) di! 

evasta 

sigh ower, when I discover red ten ae a 
y gg: ne a laid before the 

present memoir Mr. 

at great length, and in much 

conc clusive evidence in Suppo: of his 

vie opted | ges: a 

omson in the recently published The head is mirik ‘Tike ¢ 

dirty 

earn concerning common things. ] 

panna HORTICULTURAL SHow FOR 1856-—- 
anda annexed Me Rages Pensa Re prizes we 

ich may a pi nts in other ¢asês.- 
2s., and 1s. 6d, and 

the 4s ildven of the parish 

mag 
saN ja about th wild flowers of 

pia Crake 
e snout of a 

ye! ena colos, 

of Dr. Gray, and adopting in support t of his 

ment Dr. Gray’s figures 0 

ie, Magnolia, 
f detailed explanations of the structures in “dispute, 

a s not admi compression within s our limited space, 

is alt padi See technical na! 

Entomotocicat, March 3.—W. W. Saun 

Hott, So President, ‘a ae air. 

specimen of arg iful a diver- 
rio 

argu- 
f the structure of ‘the ovules side. 

ders, Esq., | foun 
Far Samuel A 

nicated 

ded, elon 
down over it, ‘over it low 

When the 
i is form 

pi k, scythe, rake, and three boes 
respectively to the tenants of the sight i hest and. thie of ied 

. Knights, E; hi 2s. to 

eci o 
se 

| the inside of the creature. Lr 

Brighton, pro vin; 
: rejected from i 

inform 
the > following re reply :—‘ Y e 

co) 
Wallace's on Pe Rta mrt fes rmai otani 

„ Adam White made some observations on 

acked by t srik 
with eaii tin’ will “ind that your The artist marap 

branches are swarming. _ Wha found under the 

. | m as 
of its own. All you can do is, to cut the trees as ha aa 

i you can— when the, leaves are off— to ea what oe 
with a 

| mixture of lime, soot, sulphur, and water—the old ste 

subterraneus of Leach, and as belong- 

ing to Sendie's blind genus Niphargus. “another 

instance of the gage La at curious species near 

oned by | Mr. Lubbock. 
ag 5 wichay 

thighs, ra orthern 

larva of a eT Lepidopterous in insect which 

vars 

but worthless, ill-gro 

had been |.evil was so extensive that I had the tre 
he graft 

the tr 

painting it, to have the branches 

heated to 160° to 180° Fahrenheit. 

hi imme examined al Pea: 
Marie| Arrival, Process 

‘Mach 

i siderable pudering ; likewise leaves of prs Fir mined 

by the larvæ of Ocnerostoma pinariella. Mr. 

the Arte and perfect beetles of whe pent 

f | and a half of peop 

n | contact wi All the es on quiet system of selo organi 

Arem’ mberg, 

has been attacked, commencing from the point o 

meet ith the Marie _ Louise. branch 
Wi ich 

ld az 
hed 

stumps, cut off, and burned ; or, it is in few spots, the| how or by whom ; that is indeed 

[Marcu 29, 1856. X 
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the powers of the shrew dest observer and the 
statistician. Nor ly han sar ned 
even the most able ; for althoug h “there are Ta 
for all and faris variety in those ration 

ere is no centre of information concern g sucha 
odi operation ; bu 

subject must pick up evidence from ee the cou 
s fragments L Wi i Mr. Dod 
ae be just the pers andle such details; 
as inquired diligently, saga ‘aithfally ‘ntl con- 

sidered skilfully. Such published in 
he d if 

the retail trade. e informa- 
tion oe collected by the author is ample and 
extremely curious, Th ti i bapt 

profoundest 

rmation as existed more like ak 

E GARDENERS’ 

showing what a prodigious maw this London of our our’s of 
possesses, 

we must close our notice of 
+} rk 

n one o 
Keeling and Hunt 

ae which a r | | written up on x fronts of w ppe 
naries _than it store-houses ; 

CHRONICLE. 

| free flowering so ort even in a kaat state's 

of = house there are planted out in the bo: 
specimen Camellias a a nearly to th 
Thess a hei fp trees loaded w o! 

of immense size and 
yas is frequently the case, the petals 

in pots: were Seabee perfecta nota a rather pretty Kg 
des Fle 

| i y the 
| * The huge ae 
| is 

ing 
J stone cellars, in x 
|in topmost cocklot, not a foo t of space is wasted ; |] 
| every s d 

Thero | | entire rely white. Of 
re 

its utmost "fa netio Grapes, Chesnuts, Pine- -apples, me e 
cially will reward the most. cursory reader ; for he | 
will be s a sed to learn h ride 

s far when | up 

p 
» Ha zel- uwis ̀ Oranges, Lemons, all are there in 

ning abundance, in a ra -loads, i in heaped 
| > tiles, 3 aie 

against a 
Camels have been grow of a here 

wall mae: a north- seh alet for des last 20 
years ; haga and most severe winters without 

rmi 

a 

tors some! ə how barbarous the | food, 
aldermen fed o on porpoises, bined, i lao pottage, 
and roasted milk, while poor men dth er 
with bean-brea a a om 24 
would seem to 

two as 

| wad pen 
es 

scene is going on in another par 
a leaf being i 

of the grea 
In Monument Yard is one of the pen i 

sin this metrpolisin the world. 
the rhe os er- Aer ost daily d seaso 

of the ts they have on hand. 

Bit Wheat 2s. or 2s. 2d., nA Oat 13. 
But fruit and vegetables end Covent Garden are 

“ Fewof our aei places,” 
th o 

appropri 
ear 1222; and there’ has probably 

eek, dur ing a peri never been a riod of six centuries and 
a half, 

pi 
r at hosing Pl ‘happens to be "tte betas 

e 

Orange and on business the company comprises 
veral west: yers, with a motley crew of no 

greasy folk from the purlieus of Duke’s Place, Covent 
Garden, and Spitalfields, Those men it is who, buyi 
er u in npe of feed cases, retail them out at a good | a 

ermo and s mall shopkeepers.’ An | first 

flowers, pe pe OS as a garden, a 
a market, iS the time g Aa jals ts Ga the e (former) 
Convent Garden was a h larger 

t Drar Laak 
on the east to St. Marts Lane s on the w west, yi Lg of the 

ern to Bedford House the 
wn-residen en of the Erari 

nied a DRS ot of the wey th now 
poems on pe a ta Stree 

mtn announces that a ¢ ipper- 
va a of fine ea early Oranges has just arrived at South- 
ree Pony immediately ‘all i is bustle 
Yard ; a few we 
path tome fe ‘the buyers, east, 

T, 
and west 

e metropolis, informing them vial by ten o'clock | 
ing the t parcel of w 

r A 
brought and plai 
the 

at Monument | scen ted, 
d b 

auctions a long, their beauty so p on ts tarnished. A little protection to 
rio m, looking out upon the grea stone the flow ould however remedy this ; 

Monument, are some desks, a solid table, and rows t F ter what been stated, we 
benches, on which, in all sorts of attitudes, are to b fectl y hardy. 
seen all sorts of fruit bayon When Pine Apples, Stocks on whic h ieie ted 
Grapes, a rench and Dutch soft fruit are on sale, | here in beds under glass, a peri y which better 
the assembly will be rather more select ; but for the | plants are produced than by growing them “wholly in 

i The ines varieties to b 
n pits ri glass, and the stocks which are "potted are 

ced round them. Strong oma of 
mer are bent down and inarched on the latter, 

and | in this s way flowering plants are often obtained the 

In the show house were various Rh 

es also very gay, and a delici 
was naidenined by red Indian and other Daj 

on the following morn 
marie yo sadly te will be on view in th 

ing se n the fact that the 
eir warerooms, 

A a d 

marked o out pro rt wea end enon of 
hang ze of destination in 

prota fruit trade has become, indeed, a 

At the period when nt hrdia] portions o the ei 
foreign Nuts, of various kinds, were brought to London 

s, in 185 53, a and a million and g half pounds of Grap 

© Thi arge | effe 
one. o less than a million and a half of chee of 

do 

front shelves were inters with F intermixed 
with plants of Lachenalia bicolor ; these formed as it 
ere a sort rgrowth for standard Azaleas, which 
ising up from among them and overtopping them 

like -a fi ja and wrt ET 
ct. Cupressus funebris and Cryptom japonica 

potted cit ‘plated in were informed, fe 
excellent plants ies, a fact ce for worth 

e area by facies who have such ‘intl to deco- 
ava garden were thus covered with straight s stree of n 

ou; ses, th 

and had a sun- -dial in the middle. The hes ty 
e area alone, 

goodly quantity of Pine Apples, Cherries, ADES 
Pears, and ferizi fruits. 

Bedford House, wa sed as a market for oe and vege- 
tables. ji 

They are reported to stand confinement well. 

When Tasintsek and York 
built, at a somewhat later date 

en nearer to Fs 

nm á © 5 © 
ivi 

en ; this offended the aristocratie dwellers on the | 
north side, who one by one left; their deserted man- 

* Fruit ala the costly and the humble, Miscellaneous 
the British anà the foreign—all are now cxparenciag Yerva de P aragucy, oF Ma ba ei Tea, Pp is the 

rapid conveyance, so far as pply of | na aves and 
A “the Londen i is concerned. The Great Northern brings up cide ofa tree in Paraguay, yielding a ii t and 

entre of the £ Potato ty 060 tons in 1854 ; exhilarating infusion. The usual mode of preparing the 
tho-railwi l calabash, or maté, w neck to and all together 

y shart of tons of fruit and scutes to aD in a | 
modern 
plet r: 

a | it, which, cut off, leaves a small hol e, the tod 
being about the eighth | a ot A iat. 1 To prepare a sions became o occupied mostly as as ho tels ; and to thi is 

th ra . At 

y 
+ ge 

he pores oor, and ¢ gran is in 
Len ti fc: it did not grow in cleanlin 

year. On ne of the curious results of ou 
tif C 

good things on any one morning, she sends “off a tele- 
area an 
or rete aes Until within pig ot quarter of a 
it was very unsightly and incommodious ; the sheds rtf 

in cea condition ; $ the filth 
the 

to Birmingham, or other large towns, 

follow hich, as an 
article. « ‘dear bought = se tbe” = pate by 

p nt to ascertain the state of th 
room for more, Palani one ‘of fruit are sent off by 
rail ; z and thus ces becom equalised a nd acti 

pampas 
Ayres, the poor Gauchos invite the traveller ame 
maté ci cimarron, | Á e, an infusion of wild X berks, anale- 

or balm, or disorder terrible ; the 
of the market "people was fendered s till more reckless 
by tb the total of ana of ain i reseed 
comfort and —— man: t e need n 
how much things are altered now. 

f fruit and presales j in this 
other London markets, ams seems to be no possi- 

bits of arriving at anything a probable estimate. 
] ecting Mr. Mayhew s pa Ben t in the Morn onii 

fM excessive, our author gives a more reliab! 

say. sepii a in 

at the King’s bane termin e South-Eastern 
Railway brought up to ar Bricklayer” Arms 

mnt first half of nee E less than 48,000 
frui it and vegetables, 

Hp this i is far below t 

rb tea. The 
word cimarron is applied i pays men al, pie 

1 the West Indies they cll them Ma 
corruption adron an 

pgm E 

negroes. În 
It is probably a 

is-Marrucco, 

P ee Mr. B Braithwaite Poole, from the usages of his office | with’ 

French now call Spain im * Afrina = pin the ei ary A 

literally, a pagba pe te A take agua caliente, 
hich bao eerie or lemon peel is i. 

these are beggarly appliances, and the true thing ia a 

her maté de yerva— the herb,” whieh is held to 
univ ther prepar 

be 
ed in the simple cala- 

as r way, is accustomed to|a fair average of other vegetables and fruits, The| bash, or the silv » made in imitation 
ities by the ton weight, which sometimes Kent Road was in a turmoil all night,—nothing but | the wealthy. Tomar un : is d 

renders it difficult to compare his estimates with those Jaden aggons following cup of the yerva infusion, Whether r 
of other authorities, The fı ing remarkable n | Of the wonders of he Hop-trade at the Bricklayers’ , the cottage, or the wilderness, the process 18 
is given by him as representing the weight of the prin- | Arms ta future chapter wi wit Ly t is fol The is boiled ina copper 
sgm ‘kinds of vegetables sold ad the London markets | that, when Covent Garden ket receives bellied below, and with a neck and a 

—Potatoes, 138,000 tons; Cabbages, 80,000 ; special inundations of good ting i it ghee be ear} above; a such as I verily believe Ishmael 
Tarnipe, 43,600 ; Onions, 36,850; Broccoli, 31,950 ; ght the Arabs to make, from traditions of 
Carrots, 8050; Turnip-tops, 4150; Peas, 3900 ; Cucum- | portions into the country for sale ; and the electric | Cain. The maté is then half filled with yerva, 
hers, 2200 ; Rhubarb, 2100 ; Lettu 050 ; Beans, | telegraph a peculiar aid sy by diffusing a| bombilla has been placed in position. 
2630 ; Celery, ; Radi 750; Onions, <a the state of the markets in any part of| is literally a “little pump,” that is, a 

650 ; etable Marrow, 300; 260 ;| England. ending a perforated bulb, w hich performs: 
Herbs, 250. diaphragm in our teapot spouts. Some 
“The same hemi tl fo pitt the same ping use sugar with the infusion, epicunes burnt) sugar, and 

of „gives| M . AUXE. fine collecti Yai pade A a aO 
relatin a es, 17,150 tons; | of Came! or which this nursery g been | put a blac curran tea 

Pears, site ; Gooseberies yy s Pine 4550 ; Cur- | celebrated is now in full bloom, and we need not add water being poured on, the preparation is 
peer ; Damsons, 1 ; Cherries, 927 ; Straw- | that it is well worth inspection. When we state that| the imbiber, in both hands in cold 

7003 Filberts, 2 ” Hazel Nuts, 226 ; Mul- they form a bank 160 Ser aera a feet in | weather, > Wi not to burn his 
epth, 54; Ras berri 

Sp: pai el are piers as Mr. Dodd 
tain, They however assist in 

tainment which so large a pe comment ee 
afford. At certain distances apart. 

it, and so on til all the strength is gone, when it is n 

all along the ccnleh aniyan filled again, till all the company is sup- 
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e notion of into: get 
It will ope people 

the 
One morning, feeling very sleepy, stumbling along in 

of weak nerves as strong tea does, but not otherwise ng ng t 
Nor is there any reason why it should ferran by |is the case, 7 he o0 f brig 
keeping. Chinese tea is carefully pe ge z in leaf-tin ; | days. Where the buds do not promise to break 

ol y is packed in bags of hide, in large | regularly be ay Vines so as to pae those that | 
‘quantities, and when the bags are op ty |are bac ward n the most likely position to catch 
is left ate the air for a long time. Ie is brought d thi indications | 

Buenos y land or river, 1200 miles, and sells of “thei oy tires. are observed. if any of | 
there at hones dollars the arroba of 25 Jbs 1 look | 
yerba are one among the four cardinal vices #3 certain | as if they would be improved by a few more berri 

- parts of South eri villainous spur of the parle cut out, let this be done at once, so as to mies | 
Andes, called, if I recollect, the Cuesta de Acay, it was thdes left plenty of room, and also to avoid having ja 
hard sleeping, w running water was freezing, in the | handle the fruit after it begins to colour. Give air 
open air, night night, and harder Boge IF in the freely as the state of ‘the weather r wi ill admit, usin pga litte | 
d with ee Mariés (Orion’s belt) j g at night so as to 
on the hori On such occasions, my guide was | prevent the bloom being fojared by damp settling on | 
wont to lace maté with a little aniseed bran: andy. In pom rries, as is apt to the case where the house is | 

up. Fies. arly 

maturity the borders should be well watered, s0 as to 
approaching 

Pies. it is customary 1 ve sent to the) plants, with a tree habit | ot ayna ; and if this is variety of French Bean war ry | sheltered 
Pedside in per? morning ; ry and in in afai de the first | obtained, it i and aasi a oetaailty. s in aiy be raised 

60° and very much will d upon circum- | i cold frame and pa nted out as soon as a! atiae danger of 
prepare a até for s patro “The e yerva is usually paccitiin ys 2 which will be proper. we ihe that may | fr vod is over. Use the hoe liberally among growing 
carried i ina A kidskin we. the sugar ina se cond à ba, ag, a and be unheal an i tate, if kept near | crops to destroy weeds, and keep the surface so soil loose 

the glass, will be benefitted by a considerably higher | and friable. 
or saddle-bags. Poor people a reed instead em erat: ould be suitable fo; sina ——————_ 
silver bombilla. The rege ior by s highly refreshing takken free state ove wth, These are circumstances, | STATE OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

the ordinary way, easionally taken however, which an be properly judged of only by a as a RRs 
with milk, maté con leché. “Por j m aa part, ot Bs those in care of i „Plants, but, they are easily under- = g| Banowzrzn. tun y 
milk was to be had, and time served, I invari ably used phe y a littl se Hii wh means | March. les =| ———_—__} "swan OF ob Ear wg -| 
the yerba as we do our tea, with the difference of a [to induce a vigorous root action, and if thisis obtained | Max, |, Min. | Max.) Min.) Mean) o0'| deep] a 
bullock’s horn, or some such contrivance, Spiplytig the free aiiis] growth will result with piar ordinary | Friday =| 30.985 | 09506 | s4 | 30” sla sme 
place of a tea-pot. It had all the effect of tea, and I only. Vinertes.—See that Vines starting into ee y | anos pae [iir 25°] 330 | 47 | 44 | N. | oo 

lieve it ins the principle of theine, ll as d h are tied up in their places before the shoots | Mon. 24 18 | e144 | 30.007 | 43 | 36 | 403 | 43 | Hi ee SA 
leaf of U; P, Th $ xica- o : | . 2 4 29,909 29,823 | 43 35 | 39.0) 42 | 44 | NE. w 7 ET Boat tien č 29.879 | 29.852 | 42 | 29 | 353] 43 | 434i E iM ting qualities in yerva is fanciful, | 29884 | 29.873 | 51 | 21. | 360 | 43 a 43 | NE. |0 

Loui | 30.1 | 39.1 | 43.7 | 43.6 
oudy. 

Siti Alig Sanes ‘clondy ind cold. 
aes fine; clear at t night. 
- Hay and cold; r 
Fete = ast 

E j t 
Daring tee last 30 years, for t for the ensuing week, ending April 5,1956. 

S22] Se] 22] No.of z 
March ge ese $3 Years in feast eat |- feel Joop 

p feos uantity |y; Ss i} | and April. 3ne 5Se z which it | of Rain. | | a | 

-—--- 
Sunday 30 alala lid Aa 
pran 2| 8| 2) 3| 5| 2| 5| 3 

Tues, 3, 6) 3| 3 3. Fp Ija 

bt sala 3 sas 
Thu 5 3 3/153 blal4 

| Friday | 4962264313 
5 5312 6hie 

g “The bi highest | nities E the 3 above pro ‘oceurred on the the dark over the refuse of ap Ps) a volcano, it 1848—therm, 78 deg. ; and the lowest on the Ist, 1858—therm. 16 deg. 
to ask old Sancho, “ Ho ater f having to water the soil after the = 

did y ti « Ningu he (none) w th it begins to ripen, w ich is injurious to the Notices to Correspondents. 
reply. „So it a a hat in the dark, frosty ag is also apt to cause the fruit to burst prematurely Asuse: Winchester. Do you libe. the old proverb that 
morning, between sleeping and waking, I had su rticularly if the trees have been rather dry a panse a ate chickens; they always come home to roost. 
through the bombilla—ere sherry cobblers were known | the ey Atiro - So faras the present crop is con- “| a ateh, and observe The corms (roots) are acrid and poisonons, —about Ens of ed brandy, flavoured ce can, perhaps, hardly be too dry at the | Nevertheless if ground or rasped in water, when the leaves are _yerva—green tea pun with a ve ce. ere was | roo! pe ena fruit is ripening, but ri a second crop | down, a fecul rrowroot may be obtained from 
no question of the intoxicating quality of the yerva | is expected care must be exercised to keep the trees in balla oat ma cperediog yor the Singers and intense 
under these conditions. T clude, me y ealth, and to prevent the foliage becoming a prey to chen, thee Hon of this sort does not Day. If you wish to 
«back, M. Herve, an artis ing from Buenos Ayres, | red spider, otherwise ma, Food P can hard] i be try the experiment you mus eiit reful to wash the fècula ìn 
brought with him some cuts a, which was expected be good much hin Pae syri. eda Ai na heitt Gain He 
retail on Ludgate Hill for about 4s. per lb., and it was | vigorously and maintain a gien a perian. as omen ma | Soa hiva use What ten Digits bie eria Sie 
much liked by many people. It is bable that, Also | natural covering of the plant. 

oT i ces, it could be imported here at rt j = b ipa p Sepping pa no ET for We l Pa i n, mere Feo 
E 6d. to 9d. per lb., and it woul we i mit pere ca h moe fly sell the articles at such 5 nie.” ; ji 

a 
to our stock of infusion-making materials. 

Abridged from the Journal of te oo Adams. 
of Arts. 

from om.—The Perthshire Courier 
J :— Among the many e mih made by Mr. 
Niven, gardener to W. Stirling, Esq., of Keir, a P., is 

- that of making paper from common Broom. oN iven 
has | ented a process for ture 

experiments are now being made 
- Cowan’s paper-mill, Penicuik upon the subject. 

dein 

Calendar of cee gem 
(For “ore 

i PLANT DEPARTMENT. 
“Conservatory, &c.—The occasional bright sunshine 

tend cold drying winds hace Ea recently prevailed Wi th b 
ot require the utmost 

eshoots, &c. 
ut va an oist warm osphere 
nto full g Peas as quick] yon pit i 
| are fink eatabliahved should be c 
air on every favourable aae r in order to secure 
short-jointed niga Bonen ieee the shoots thin and 

inching out any not wanted, but avoid stop- 
ing 00 ‘antl th reach the sides of the 

pit, when by pi ou ints the laterals will 
in wW show frui antly ; and by 

kh ork i peg plants pin bave gained sufficient strength 
d carry a fair crop. Do not exceed 65° at 

baht ai d admit 5" when the glass rises to 75°, but 
do this very carefully on cold days. Endeay to 
maintain a stead. ttm tof about 80° or 85°, and 
keep the soil in te as to moisture, See to a health 

| one peire of Jong roi for succession crops. 

DEN AND SHR RY. 
rig ht sunshine pret seve Fes winds. it may 

recently ranspanted | 

Rl sand, but 
rying a according e species. ‘Aspect shady, and’ well 

sheltered from the wind. You prop consult for details 
ere - merit of British Fern: 

GUATEMALA: GUS. Packet Shat arrive 
Ins: pis s Ta F Ww T bao a the young ‘Wheat plants, but we 

2. le ar there are no insects in them.—A te me Dede irad 

found i immense num 
Dezoria viatica (see Gard. Chron., 184 Th of, thelr 

earan me ee as well as their aiet ge mites app ce in su 
The little flies re rom a kind of Thistle are one of the 

apn (Gecttonyen Sonchi ?). F. 
NaurEs Ge = 1, Blenheim Pippin; 2, Fearn’s 
Pip nf 

Names OF PLANts.— We have been so often obliged to reluctantly 
decline Ze snes of “dried or other plants, that we venture 
i regnant Sena corresponde apt to rec se ct that we never have 

ould have undertaken unlimited duty of this kind. 
ung TS, es krii more especially apply, 

should bea in ind that, before applying to us for as 

3 inn a ome means to ci per a t their 
pyama e fine cimens 

ein ii “hie house, peredetly if thei bboming has 
a close moist mosphere and 

will be of any service. The e grou be 
well as the ball should be her soaked. Afte: oak 

allowing the surface to Bese 

slig 
P oan pet a a; B A. 1. Pinus i baie 
pem as wi irginiana(female). 3. Ditto (male), Ditto (common 
form applying w. water and p 

use it twill be impossibe witan its assistance to pre- moderately firm stir it slightly bs a blunt fork, which Pract r ay Riba =f aK aN) ar Orne, BE i eee d “serve the blossom gi lants d pati ty ela re oiled the setting of. your Peaches. ore 
may now very soon expect. Blind Hei hardly be looked will prevent its cracking, “and will al es llow the free Ei s than one may explain the accident, You may te as 

i d and warmth enough when in flower; or your roots upon as noe Varea Pn. necessary evils, for | the p ion of active roots, kds dress with fine ive: been out of order; or possibly the stock and scion may 
besides their bei ing trou! and expensive, it is very soi], and water ‘hewly ‘lai h hi disagree. The last is however unlikely considering the great 

difficult to arrange coat so revent thei d ; y enever it is observe respectability of the person from whom they were bought. e basi E o be suffering from the effects of the ld weather. | Another reason may be that the wood of last year was not well continual eye-sores through their disfiguring the g y be that the wood 7 ‘Te is ey o ri Wi mae hag ae Take advantage of the dry weather to stir| ripene tong as es should Pee Sa a Ree of horse theref ; atanarak ere s possible, an e unshine to 
$ as easily drawn up or let down, mg pine th f veed M da a be = EA h 
dt: we be it conspicuous as VETE Ne ated ie ow 3 and give Raenonameneers iG C, Goodwood. T me opinion 

5 fi clean appearan t neglect to piti in lipad as to your aearies seedling = a ioe Ser atchongh in in when not in use, for ey are esome to move | of Mignonette, and iE, Et aii done, some respects it resembles R: al naan ans b y » hardy an there is a great tendency to employ them more than is | Should be sown withou E ficrther Indie ok eh ee hybrids that have oi rigina 

ao, i deak more dismal | cases where re they are not ancl ted to ime, excepi in irri moardre. y han masom in ne, the T fore eos a ore large and i a brilliant colour, pranie altogether a 
* " a ie ag canvas when erer raban ~ a autumn, eoatibal-trt s, 5 inches in height and as much throug 
shine 3 > base. os 
most injurious to any growing plants in the house, an RDY FRUIT HEN GARDEN STRAWBERRIES: Sub. They have been kept too damp when they mat 
‘lao prevents those in bloom from attaini: g proper See ELA ntly are not sufferi were in blossom. They should receive manure water v 
Piore miatea wer material is used for blinds it should | for want op water ; this, pukang mi hardly be the pea ms a aude otek woe eee 2 
be light and strong, for what i ted is merely to | case, except on n dry porous soils, and in such cases the AMBROSIA Pear: Pyrus on behalf of himself and his friert 
‘break the force of the sun’s rays without darkening | ground should be mulci wi leaves to| who sone — z eroina in the flavour andis nen 

“the house. A ni ght open-made canvas f p it in a uniformly moist state. Attend| the vauni mbrosia Pear o! seasons, 
S t ti treatment, &c., t re a good -best kind of shading material. A close net is superior | carefully to the protection of the blossoms of all| formation as t eliove the variety retains its good qual 

~in some respects, but it is so objec ble in the case | fruit 3 wh wn o bett con-| tie only a day or so, to ther fore will not more 
‘of lofty houses from its liability to get torn th veni Yew o ill ea re. arn at “ix 

5 . A 2 z, ES moving it up and down that i ther unsuitable, | be of service, provided they are so fixed as Ag be | "af of sunny days non Prat water until the fruit begins 
t may soon be to admit air freely to k liable to be blown against the Patria ms. ve the | to change colour. Some cultivators, igen ve not syringe y f eep c it them to 
lown the temperature, but in doing this avoid as far | cov as frequently as may be convenient on fine os rinii an nar vin oon damp t Palis, floor, and jè f , as possible allowing blow over the | days, so as to fully ex e trees s to sun 7 Sikar sarii oi reed m Ls la ac tonal baloia Aupa a 

a supply of tobacco water in readiness ie attack | Alpha. You do not state whether you want early oF late pagar tem- Grapes; nor arrea naw are to have a ree or ordinary 
Until wi w that we cannot answer your question 

0! ey 
— Look ov wi pa ocea- | P w Broccoli on beds of light rich soil in| perature. 

i grow PE ound to|#m open situation for the in ero n and Cal simian. + A Sub, will feel obliged by some of out 
be in want of more room. ‘The » winston may | Cauliflowers, Lettuces, &c., in succession. Also attend | correspondents furnishing him with 2 receipt for making Oe 
be slightly as the amount of light increases, | to sowing small breadths of Siniy about once a fort- | *»* Sen usual, many oo M i asire S be made- 
but this is a matter in which the state of the plants | night, so as to secure having gul pply i na ottiors aie dotaigedail kereme dee 
will be the best im at dwarf | state for use. Put in a par breadth of some eariy | insertion of whose contributions is still delayed. 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Man and 
Hea — engaged in making ARTIF CIAL wine mtap may 

every pees instru iad y svi their economical and 
Sitient prepar by applyin; J.C. NEsBIT, F.G.S., &c, 
Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical C 
London. Analyses of Soi 

A 
p Lyon fea bay bla A pit pn Analyses and an ssaying, 

H find a! cility a mmodation at the Colle 

| HE TORGE yi cag Ee COMPANY at the 
following ready for immediate deliv 

CORN MANURE 
CONCENTRATED URATE, for Roots, Grasses, &e. 
NITRO-PHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE. 
SUPER oT Eka of LIME. 

PERUVIAN GUANO direct from _importers’ warehouses, 
b Fee e of Soda, Suiphate of Ammonia, and every artificial 
‘Manure of known value. 

l 20, Bri mAai Biackfriars. E. Purser, Sec 

MHE FOL ING MAD ee manufacture 
at Mr. ’ Factory, Deptfo: eek ey Manure, 

7l. per ton; Superphosphate of ree Tl; Sulphuric Acid and 
Coprolites, 67.—Office, 1, Adelai ace, London Bride. aide 

N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 
ent. of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 
other Epa Mauures. 

big 
NURES.—For 
Blood in each “is senda con 
Manures compete pret Alea 5 
a price, testimonials, Seely’ and local information, KERA to 
he Offices, 21, Cullum’ Street,City, London 

TENT SANITARY MANURE COM- 
Phat plot PHATE, 

l 

l 

MAN = s. 
PPS ROSON anD SIMPSON, Wakefield, and 

MATTHEWS ayp CO, Manufacturi ring Agricultural 
Cheniists, Driffield, manufacture the following Mane: 
SIMPSON’S talets ate ATE, valuable Top- 

d t, 
SIMPSON'S NITHO-PHOSPHATE “for Turnips, Potatoes, 
— ‘bu Ibous root crops. Price 87. per ton. 

sine vt have been successfully tested for eight years by the 
jeading Farmers fn formers Lincolnshire, and other Counties, 
and were applied las of 20,000 a 
most beneficial iali 

Testim 
estion. 

n to upwards s, with the 

onials en other particulars forwarded by post on ef 
ee Ss erphosphate of "Lime, equal to any, 7/. per ton, 

NURE 
HE f ing Manures, of warranted quality, are 
now Bae? for delivery, viz. :— 

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, ae Bone, see 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 3 Part 

HE PATENT SANITARY COMPANY’ S ANES BI- 
POA OOD MANURES, for Corn s, Roots 

Also GUANO, NITRATE OF SODA, BONEDUST, = 
4-INCH; SULPHURIC ACID, SALT, GYPSUM, and a 

Co., 
he Peat Charcoal Company. 
CHEMicaL WORKS, PLYMOUTH, 
ACK — CO. are ready to deliver in 

enient Railway Station or Seaport, 
‘BIPHOSPIIATE sA LIME 307 
emt per ton, t PROoFE! 

idered seii a ee 
R Way's si , 6s. 6: andard pric d, per 

1 Concentrated ese ate contains 40 
perce yg A ne dense soluble phosphate delivered as above (bags 

. ete) at 132, ner ton, four months acceptance, or less 24 per 
l discount for cash, A considerable reduction made for 
l aidia 

Guaranteed analyses and opinions by PrRoressors Way and 
VOELCKER sent on application—Apply as above. 

IHE GENERAL LAND DR AINAGE AND IM- 
ving san mb Sr rea gs pale 

Hg S, 52, Parlia treet, Lon 
HENE ER ee fon EP wn 

1. This Company i is incorporated by ‘Act of Paitiament to fac’ 
i Jitate the Drainage of hiena acon’ Making of Roads, the Erecti ion 
À of Farm Buildings, and o! provements on all hail eat “4 
. Property, whether held i in yee ro ader entail, mortgage, in trust, 

or as cron the or investigation Property. 
2. In no case is an: oe aa nece: er ANON 
3. The Works s may be gn ecuted b) e Land- 

owner or his rire Pr Independent y of the € raniker s otters or 
he may elect whether he will employ their staff. Equ. cr- 
LITIES WILL BE AFFORDED IN EITHER CASE. 

d 4 4.. The wAOLE cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, 
) charged on the Lands be the improved, to be repaid by half- yearly 

ts, 
5. The term of charge may be fixed by the Landowner, 

“and extended to TY YEARS for Lanp Improvements and 
THIRTY-ONE Y: Fars BUILDINGS, whereb stalments 

Incorporated by Act of Parli 53, 
and Scotland, and ered by Amendment Act, 
1854—55. To Lan rs, the Clergy, Solicitors, Estate A gents, 
Surveyors, &., Tı for Life, Trusi 0 in Fee, In- 
cumbents of Livings, Bodies te; Lives 
renewable, or for of t 25 years; (and Lessees 
for Lives e, or for a term less than 25 years, 
with Lessor), &c., are bled, by way of Loan 
from ompany, or by their ds, to execute 

t-charge for 

Embanking r i the Sea, from 
Inclosing any Land, or improving Drains, se or Water- 

G civniaticn, Farm Roads, Clearing, Erection of Farm- 
houses and other Buildings required for fa 3 

‘ings Farm y erected; Planting for Shelter 
and for Periodical Cuttings, Jetties or Landing Places on the Se: 
Coast or on the banks of na vigable Rivers or Lakes in the High- 
lands and Islands of ; Engines Machinery for 

controlled by t! 
fw 
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ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos- PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of SSA Wise Fiamphale or a ag Saye AND sagt ae He CELE tain PRUE 

Manure, Sugar Scum, and eve description of mjr BUDDING IVES, 
Man nures, } Linseed Cakes, iaig Iseus CARNE, aii PRUNIN NG SCISSORS S, gar ee an 4 mme] y jaigu Te- 
Lane. rted upon in the Gardener's Chronicle by Dr. ranpe (see No. 
f }) ARNER’S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE. 7 47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be pa of any Nurserym: r Seeds- W ARNER’S IMPROVED LIQUID MAN URE, man ‘in the three ki gdoms. o Knives obtained ie Engi 

OR GENERAL PORTARHE PUNR, 
hall 

d French Exhibition Prize Medals in 1851 and — 
lades warranted to carry the keen edge of a razor, a 
even to the back. 

S. 2 C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
S, Trowels, Hammers, and all 4 of Horticultural Tools. 

‘al, ars chee in action, 
The. hanes is of galvanised fron, not 

raised likely to corrode, and can be Rak 
a p 5 A) > & t=] 5 oc 4 o eo ey H F 5 a 

4 in. P 38, J w Park St dirty ti iat k (late 
The barrel is 274 in. long, and the legs | * è Sre N & PRILL), solicits an —- of his hae 

x > NT. TRON FENCE, 
arch. 

are 5 ft. high of WRO UG which no: now prepared 
Siin forte ag Percha Suction Pipe, | supply upon very advantag = terms asers. Eve 

. 9d. per foot. de: Seg of Ornamental Gai zs and Metal Works. Price: 
14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas | é&c., at the Manufa gta Y as Br cv r 

Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. $ pink DLES for EP, 6 feet long 3 feet out 
M e obtained of any Ironmonger of ground, 5 rely T 4s. 9d. each. 

umber in town or country, at the TAA E 
above prices, or of the Patentees and E e piet Sa ê feet: tong StF . 5s. 3d, each. anufacturers, JOHN WARNE NS, ee faceted 8, Crescent, Jewin et, Lon TRELOAR’ S COCO A-NUT FIBRE MATTING 

serip! of Machine: s Ty ten che 
pa ar, by Vv Pr AEREA uch plea g that the 
Hamy pee Well nen S, &c.; also Jurors of the Paris. Universa Exhibition pis awarded 

j ton application. _ | him the Prize Medal for Coe ut Fibre Manufactures. 
ay mI "I _ | Catalogues, containing prices tn nd ve ery particule, be) by post. ERS PATENT WWIBRAMI NG STAN ” WT kiehik 42, Ludgate Hill, Lon htt 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- FF bya OMO. A PEDI by her Maj 
tages, Manure ire: and Wells of a de nee e Duke of Nort! 

Grace oo ret ‘of D 

N 
R has ghani 

Fire and Garden E 

ARN 

jesty the 

Diameter Length Devonshire for Chiswick Garten Professor 
Barrel, of Barrel. £ s. d. | Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton f for the 

2} in. short 1 ft. 7 in. / Fitted forlead,) 1 10 0 | Crystal Palace, Royal Zool Tan cae. late Mrs. Lawrence, of 
23, long 3, 3 ,, a p 1 14 0 | Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. 
3 „ ditto 3, 6, J or cast iron}2 8 0| PROTECTION i OM E ANENG FROST. 3} „ ditto 3 „ aba pipe, |2 120| “PRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair 
4 „ditto 3, 6, quired. /3 30) and Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, 
ir ae with 15 feet € of Lead rire bw i lied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for 

ached and Bolts and Nut | all horticultural and fiorienltural purposes, for preserving Fruits 
Fag oS fxi MS SAE R wk a 14 0 | and Flowers from th rching rays of sun, from wind, 

24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 | from attacks of itisettta:4 from morning ts. Tobe had in 
any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. ard run, of 

t barrel ELISHA EINE And HER, Whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity shor Pump is very convenient 
Pie tine in situations of limi ted ay and | 
space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in , 

ash-houses Ja soft water from tada er- |z 

t, City; and Se 
mo nay out the ki ng ;dom, "E 

3 Nurserymen ai 
s much cheaper than m: 

md tanks, or in Hot, Foreing, and Plant WA TER arns 
Houses; Wri be fixed, n desired, AN FLOORS. 3 
under re “aide sild “a heir y ike we, during the 
Ma ined of any Iro 

Plumber in Town or Coney Ha the above prices, et the | CEMENT CONCRE 
Patentees aes miei i J pei N WARNER ayp SONS, | eat of which the path} is at present m ekok 
8, Cresce; ewin Street, Lon xed with i ry of clean gravel add one of sharp 

Every Poon ion of Mac E aising Water by means | river ue To five parts of zoek, canal mae add one of Port- 
of Wheels, Rams, Rep Well Pumps. &c.; also Fire and Garden | a od biara eia incorporate 
Higie S, &c. &c.—Engravings sent on ap plication 

A 
o 

winter months eae be ea their ht ese af beh bart 
C: which are formed t 

the Fam Spaa 

ibe laid on 2 inches 
‘ool is Fegted be 

The same preparation first-rate paving fe EARNS, 
CATTLE-SHEDS, F. RACYA ARDS, | = a nee: situations 
| ne A as h tol a des May be laid in 
| Tu ually w ypsi ma aie EEN K 

anutactnrers of t Cement, S HITE ROTHERS, 

OYD’S PATENT Maly Sip prego serene | Milbank Street, Westminster. : 
—Sole Makers, WILLIAM ang London. aa ie NING BY STEAM POWER. f: BY STEAM POWER. 

, JOHN FON W LER is prepared tn undertake A 
for DRAINING LAND by his PATENT STEAM PLOU GH, “ct Sheet a a a 33 

leapest an st. tisa d ready for immediate Pi exe! aing | | rt oe 

iss of tne and Diaeksmith’s een.” Price oly se ace Tadic af tests tad i te pees 
io brag i aa ies ih application, ‘Contracts expontety be great pehim d tiles manufactured 
ey i & Co., Manufactu a nigh a London ; and of | on the spo m table ele sii Romford. 

7 nae a inte Eo OF ENG ‘LD ON- P ASONOUS SHEED A LAMB 
3 a | | DRESSINGS These important Sheep Dressings have 

T THE er ee Seas LINCO > | already been the means of producing the finest Hogget Fleeces 
E SHOWS, have ever been nin in the United Kingdom. Specimens | that 

The Prize for the yon meen spell CORN CRUSHER was | Were syrah y's at the princip 
season, showing an increased Growth awarded to E, R. & F., Bakaly St. Peter’s Iron Works, apageh, Fos Gat Fueak Jaghocstesia Hve oe Pa pastos 

cha ae s are preparing for exhibition at the differe: 
1 

BROTHERS, Sole Agents for the Introduction of s 
Non Ppa Sheep and os Dressing Compositions t 
out Me bot cas DAREI or Shipment, Meriton’s Wharf 
and Shad 
Appoi sated yeniay in all principal Towns, of whom Catalogues 

with Testimonials can be obtained; or from above. 

paktarak Meeting of last 
f Wool equal to 25 to 30 

riper ocd 

r ir LLEGE or AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY, 
, AND OF pape hast and ae a AL ee aor 

Lower Kenni rancher e, Kennington, 
ES F, 

Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Nav 
and Military Services, and for the Universities. 

nalyses and Assays of every ion are promptly and 
° eir mea E executed at the College. and par- 

ticulars may be had on application to the Fiksit, 
Mr. vane is prepared to pron engagements to deliver in 

the k a a limited number of nage on Agricultural 
ing the next twi 

RAL SOCIETY. 
E. R. & F. Turner invite the attention of Agriculturists and Y "YORKSHIRE bipolar dime erbam Meeting te 

others to the following grr a of their m: n, had of the S etary ix: Jaat. er 
ROLLER MILLS for Linseed, Oats, Barley, Malt, | Westerby—Mare' í LS crushing 

ea ne! (Ried ne with or without Bean-mill combined, The 
rous prizes awarded these avis by the Royal other 

The Agricultural Gasette. 
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agticatears' sodel aipin mm: on Cotlreaiette 

— eo 

aer 
PATENT COMBINED GRINDING and CRUSHING MILL 

for reducing Barley, &c., to a fine and soft meal, and crushing 
Oats, Linseed, &c., is stronsiy recommended for the variety of 
working: Pri to which tt it is applicable, and for its perfect and economic 
we tas 

le R Faili TERS, for More Eia length of ¢ š ae ty for changing the euash. o P SAIT athi aa S 
momentaril E onan veme: 
OILCAKE ie en e great National Agricultural meeting at Dane 

ar May, to remind them, that the 9th April i 
aay 

ed. The Frei 

direct ng 
attention to the the practical moh 

ing of steam-engines 0 of every variety, have enabled the m: 
factures to offer these Engines as on to Aahe- ofie. I for 

cien whi e e; 

found comparatively low. 
Superior Portable Steam-! and Threshing 

Horse-Power Thyeeping hing! Machines” Cironlar Saw Saw T Tables, Ove One 
rse Carts, lements, are manu- 

antón at Sethe cave Wack 

principle, Long experience och Government has a) 

m-Engines 

isaer Hoses, W. Mires, R. 
eos. Professor Witson, &c., are evidence of its 

s. 
Lists sént free on application. i 



. 

` mistics, has pngevitedly 
many, both o 

rogramme iw 
tothe breeds of Scotland, and of the most Tberal pipes of 14 and 2 inches bor ak w object at Alder. |t 

nergy. The French Government, in to say that there is every prospect of such a repre- 

e this puis z eT sentation of the different a A am country as 
- athering, have res isda highly cre oe 

separate classes for al ‘other om of animals n not | wie epaiei cattle 
rat tus, and to give Pinte n great onda ‘sd nang er 

i Ea i t grea! ated “diffieulty with Gal pth specimen 
uke of Sna] 

and farmers, 
at i Highland cattle. Cheviots 

A uld be sent from | ger and from the south of 

mi ight pe 
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se Aber deen would be A tha 

[Marcu 29, 1856, 
placed however where Pe act with one- 
half their oe ciency ! 

The object. 

il ada ean be ie ma nced, and any one who has seen 
on land or roads the effect of s springs, or even of 
mere stagnant collections of rain-water in the soil, 

ering may be obtained vr 9, Pall Mall East, i Sealand black-fa ced shee ep from ae: Perth- 

or of Mr, Baanpreta Grpns, Half M oon Stree of Lanark. _ The: only other breed was Ayrshire: i 
Piccadilly, g d principally for assistanc 

į those who resent, He saw Keien 
| belong ging to Aas, Renfrewshire, and Dumbar- 
Sapp” districts—a ill fa: med for = purity and excel- 

been read a with interest by Jone and he did trust, after the 

ashy’ 

Tue letter at page 138, on ÅGRICULTURAL STA- 

of that 

knows that there must be at least 3 feet deep 3 

e best authority* declares 
Py t“ it is pet nati pris Chicks really supports the 

o | Weight of traffic ; that while it is preserved in a dry 
state any weight without sinking, and 
that i s fact carry the road the 
carriages also; that this native soil must first 
be made quite dry and covering impenetrable 
to rai — be ee er it to preserve 
it in ori os ains 

f thos who anxio k for pe explanation which had been "offered, that they would 
results e a general statisti cal inquiry a and of thos 
who depr any such “ pips danged if ip ivato full exhibition of it, the more espec ially as he 
and sa] airs, We we differ from | informed, on high fibs that it was precisely that 
our corri a G = es os for t glish aw most like ely to command high prices in the French 
A oma Society or against the Highland Society. | m | arket,”” 

om him in believing that th h| Now all th lil and life 
epyan and the iaire me have prese nted | —the habit of pana bead sat Pay fist ‘and strict sho 

sub the contrast o; attention to. order, tule, end etique 
} n 1 

r. Hosxyns dwells. | 

sked 

us surface,” 

ga fnit, On the other hand we have in n a 
ion of estimates at second-ha nd; pursuing undoubtedly an important and a 

while in the latter case, from all that we can hear, | fruitfol course of ac 
there has been a singular unanimity exhibited in tion, however, tha 

~ | resist the weight of field-pieoes _ passing over them. 
Iti s plain drew up the n that those who AEE isa 

plan i ve 
whose Seta can be served by the proceeding 
will be thos ose who after doi oing the work po- = 

ave the large 
se wiere meetings for agricultural tension held latterly 

f rness iss a ay. aoe a at soe bogey arrangement o lhe 
simpl e been of Arts, i d of eo the auspices of the 
tion needed or performed in alee to the po esol “Royal “Agdoultral Society of England? Why isthe 
of the re commit ee in charge of English ee to the Paris 

The great objection which “S independant body e ae 

iyi » 
in his prre ais the Lords’ Committee on this | country. The 

ed to. me in eet it watiiee, the in a it exerts, and the mF 
d Why h 

ciet ty or Arts Seth daa agriculture 

i 

ther e no one in the House of Commons 
ica aw the attention of Government to this monic 

We have to announce the sale, on Thursday next, 
of the pa e herd of pesebeet short-horn cattle, 
the property of Sir Caarn NI OnTLEY, | baronet 
Mr. Srrarrorp has mn rr dispose of 
heifers, 27 bulls and ball pre 

culturists, and command hi 

and calves 
They will undoubtedly Saat a large g gathetipg of 

ri- lt ghp 
a| 26" 

THE PRICE OF MANURES. 

Ix your impression of Saturday last I observe two 
ject was simply the impossibility of arme e | one examination, and 

sa rate information on the subject. ant farı in other ways spaigit nEn in behalf of agricultural | “ Geo.. Summers,” the other “S.” In both ot “these are not magpie to give, khen extent of “he ir ion e ben The Highland Society resolved at the Ne te is taken to the data which in Bis BN n 
Siili» an they do wW, e manner meeting last W ay to apply for a supple-| the las r t Joum Serpe arr = —_ fener yr y 
landlords are not ister for the pai at land kept | mentary charter, enablin itt in behalf of T have wya ee ‘Mi engrana e aano AAA > 

= waste for gree It might interesting to kno ltural education. hy d never hear this sastinting tte manures may be htoat Jess daN 
how much land is thus unoccupied, but the interest | subject of agricultural education mooted ses ie respective ingre- 
attaching to such information would depend upon rs an and object—direct as well 2 indirect— | 4; 7 i i č “ K [Pe dients ; the other, that in quoting the wholesale cash its social rather than on its agricultural bearin ieee Society of Englan Let our e e which the > y; ng prices and omitti ng tl 

ich alone are the proper object of the inquiry. e 
Butit is on o correspondent’s ar of the throw i mit as 

ish aR Baper st that we wish princi- for 
bind it to AER from that 

le 
much energy into every useful 
be foremost in every place 

; depend 
and its funded property ; 

hat it is nisya — PN ng estimate as aas its opportunities as its income, 
ll 

© Q 

T 

Q lsg F 
Sh 

nclusions, for the divergence between ‘coi ‘might 
ily a ‘tiated yf os different sae in which 
uch mai urally viewed through the me- 

and myo and u. ral statistics. But 
tati the 

hy vias: 
attempted drainage o: Fike c cam 

ap 
“4 The able as "Tegan Sco vase involved i in the oficial Be ien Sias ALL Maxwer LL was 

s from | his iape: ise for whic 
pera tions of measure—drew a bill the t 

t in the letter | he fora, to; ai aster as 
t the 

| tially correct, he finds, so far as 
ss yon hai 

apart and 18 inches deep, while the pipes employe 
are to be 3.inehes in diam eter. We need fot ‘ ay 

ans 0 tiot the Pea are mio 
LE of ay 

-of its charter, » with a m affect 
Po allies o the O 

the Q 

he drainage 
aS = oO > 

= 

ty has most pee ain bth. 
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MARCH. a — athe ree Fe, Ma rch 24. —The weather has a + nth ex rable agricultural business; #8 

7 s 
rie Powe Stallisable | gh, 1 

almost 

in most em e wane sugar, colouring matter, Papa essen aie Bean matter, ke heimen b ilhe fat Bsliela of dui, da PA iat avery horse days eiga ik 

rA frry free ni te : aeia, srar k mee sn betaneen (such and the land that was ready, being in fine condition, was quickly obtai 47 per cent. of oil Mt. Bidii of N of Nova, 5 Auten tha in bespied with seed, and finished off op eae ng mar but 

Lialy.50 per contutnbneussbar mwN tat Spain it iy asserted best possible ore The Wheat pinat is generally healthy, ts to 60. Nu the ps eet 7 bee Societies. i 
frosts, ambrid 

“3 r all our Wheat, and given a dressing of 1 cwt. salt per acre, €x- 
a eae sak Sane Tk percent, of oil, 592 cent. of cepting one piece of 9 acres, on which was put before sowing e knee Pa am a dei Eini mbara the ofl Sh al cack of salt and Siano; And though this was awateered 
at Rouen, MM. Soubeiran and Gi irardin obtained the fo ‘ollowing a tng last, it looks the best of any. ee Faye “ren 
results ;— is 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. 
WEEKLY Councit, March 26.—Mr. Rav ND BARKER, 

Chair. names of 19 additional — 
election Coun year over the quantity of land allotted to this useful root, as t 

the next Monthl: 
vat e ee A OT 13 prices have been for some time nni interra] y declining, so oe 

7: Pies “4 a Salle Son rs now find a ty in effectin a 
PINAN AGRicULTURE.— His Majesty t the ing a of a rner EA se 71 the quality of the Potatoes should be very choice Seeds will 

Sardinia pret | resolved to develo; esd the phar res g sa G xt engage our attention, and the sowing of Clover anà Rye- 

‘Tesources dominions by the application of the 
“400 = promises to unusually expensive, Red Clover selling 

tural machinery af En and, Sign Meare ron, of | In the organic matter there were abont 6 Feith per ewt, and Italian Rye-grass from 7s. 6d. to 

n 
per cent, of nitrogen, wE ry f i acre to 

, and Sign. a of Rome, presented them- |-and in the mineral substa. ances, about } per cent. of soluble salts, oe per bushel. 1 ts of Clover ee Shee others 

selves before the i ion for me pur- iolerabiy tich i pia fon phates, a dns contents t ne a Arachide is | not more than 8 or 10lbs. "Whee any of the Ryegrasses = 
of announcing this intention on the part of the neon: inthe , "the ce eoa | used, and if oe for pasture, one-half stone each of 

un ntie 
phosphates: accordingly cake, poen 

d i bushel 

of Sardinia, and of submi to the members the employed as a manure, ought raide s to be ee with s White Clover, wit ill “pre iene orea a eae The 

harter, b aj pe 1, grant- a Tich in phosphates, such as bones and ivory black. The lambing season has bee: ra many cases a very unfortunate time, 

Ing them full power and authori ei t > . — beg sr other simile with success in the South ftor not only an immense quantity “or dead lambs been 
of their mission to thi 

3 tly situated countries. dropped, but many ewes have di died aise a sit eee, and the 
Ms Dr. 

” gives the | surviving lambs have too often exhibi weakness that 
—Prof. Way laid hefi 

sions much fear for their ultimat® sound ‘soundness and vigour. fatalit, some attributed to the defective Turnips, which 
“Esrth-nnt oil, from the Toot-tnbercles of the arachis aatal peia oo heed wane been more or less liable. Some cases of 

hypogwa, which yield about 50 per cent. of an oil almost free dust comngaeg ne erate y be traced to a liberal use of corn or 

the Coun- Fa cycling letter from Mr. — of Poulton 

a et sin al 
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cake given tothe ewes. In su “9 practice some care is necessary, 
as we have known instances where considerable mortality N E W P L A N T S occurred from high condition of the ewes. Other kinds of stock 
are doing well. Store beasts are in demand in anticipation S a OF forward spring, and lambs are selling freely at m 30s. to 40s. 
each. This animation is partly owing to the stir in the wool MESSRS E G HE NDE RS ON & SON 
trade, wool having experienced a considerable rise within the . . . de ` last few weeks. Meat is making full prices, Beef, 7s. 3d. to hy 
per stone; mutton, 64d. to 7d, per 1b.; pork, 7s. 6d. per 
Corn sustains its value with some fluctuation in the face of coke M wis ESSRS E. G. eo dese) beg to give notice that they have just completed arrangements in pros ; Wheat of 18 stone the coomb has been worth 70s. per the noted traveller and botanis MAT Ju DEN, of the Royal Zoological Gardens, rassels, for the distribution th hout pared erp nd aha, s. My 43s.; and insta from Ni parer Gre x t Br i and Ireland of the following; and t ey take this opportunity of expressing their pleasurein Lee enabled to offer so various is the quality, and in many insi ani 50 4 Sab be such ache a nse pam Plants, which t sakn “raced 7 ve satisfactio; weight. Labourers are plentiful, and the price of lab. other varieties at pre: known in their different clas: s o ray eae, ae being so totally distinct from alb higher than last year. J. W., Peterborough. 4 hohe 

TER Ross: March 24. .—The fine weather wit ch we ACHIMENES (Locuenta) MAGNIFICA. a ave been favoured this season is quite a contrast to that of last f } PHEA EMINENS. 
cu (Ty ni i aa ABILIS. GONOCALYX PULC y em s > ; s 2 Coloured Plates ot the ab and one of FUCHSIA EMPEROR SASOLEON ae and damp, the soil was in a very unfit state for the reception of | application at 6d. e ach, o and a rif es pest at 8d. each, ee when area or more are taken, when pm p MEDICI ane Lend head seed, and all betokened a late and essere harvest. This 

year, however, the season has been mild and open, the seed BANKS’ NEW FUCHSTAS will I d the foll that has been already sown has harrowed in in the best possible | M 7 oe eri i JES condition, and the weather still continues as favourable as } we essrs. Allan, Stirling | Messrs. Frewer, J.E., Stowmrkt. | Messrs. Moore, W., Dereham | Messrs.Small,G.. ,&Son,keston could desire. A large p merger of Spring Wh aC has been s » Barkaway, J, Dereham | n» Fisher, Holmes, & Cos) „ Noyes, C., Manchester » Smith, G., Hornsey Road 
indeed so favourable has n been at, for e ibe, pete » Barnes, W. , Cam mberwell Sheffield i | » Old iroyā, Shrewsbury ¥ Spriggins, D., & Co, farmers have had an p Eemer of sowing Wheat to their hearts’ | » Barnes, T., Stowmarket Godwin, F., Sheffield | .» Osborn & Sons, Falham content. A good deal of April Wheat, whieh is now much u 1 Bates, W. & J., Oxford n Griffin, J., Bat | oy Parker, E, Hornsey } Road | „ Stafford, S, Hyde as a substitute for Barley, will yet be sown, and I venture to| » Cant, B. R., Colchester n A. Henderson & Co., Pine | » Parsons, G., Bri righto » Steel, W. & J., Castle- say cael karl -= is 5 accomplished, a Potad breadth of Wheat} » Cheynes, J., Warwick Apple Place | » Perkins, r ; Leamington nellen was nevi season, in this country. In the month| » Courcha, J., BethnalGreen ” pwood, W. «Cheltenham ” on att, Jas n-| ,, Taylor, S., Nottingham of Febru: ancy, ape fn Ea first of March, the autumn-sown Wheat | » Dobson,J.„& Son, Isleworth | „ Ivery, W A Peckham | Trent » Turner, C, SI ai was making rapid progress ; but since then we have had easterly | » Douglas, T.H., Edinburgh | n Johnson, S., Dover | n» Rea, R, Ipsw » Turner, Helensburg! winds and frosty nights, which have meanwhile checked its pro- | » Dow & Lai ird, Edin-| ,, Laird, W. P., Dundee » Re deway, C v Stockport » Veitch, Jas, jun., Chelses gress, and have prevented premature advancement. The sowing burgh a » Lowdon, J. Bradfor n Rumley, W, & Sons, | „ Walton, H, „Burnley 
of Oats has been generally pr ded with, s „ Ewing, J. W., Norwich » Miller, R., Newcastle Richmond a. wm ilson, e Warwick is con ed. Sandy Oats, which have bee: ly sown for The leading Continental Nurserymen have also ordered plants. many years in this neighbour! , have within the last few years REET STS ag, jaca TE greatly deteriorated, and once again late Angus, which were | HENpERsoy’s favourite VERBENA for 1856 is without excep- | # t NIA for 1856 yy | be ready for- supplanted by Sandy, are sought after for seed; and I doubt! tion ey of the finest, and will doubtless, Kania kaf € ‘be most | aa); fter th Ths not, with the stimulating manures now at command, these late | noted bedding Verbenas in every garden throughout England. | “a nes va mone Oats will now be found to suit better than in years — y. | We do not profess to say it will surpass all others in form; but | fi n, either Potato planting has been commenced, and w: wisely; for as they | for its other good qualities it is umapproached by any, The | for beddi p p 1 4 ie superior qualities can- seem much inclined to grow in the pits, it is better to tiike trusses of flowers are exceedingly large and of a rich dark scarlet, | ies them to the fields, qm a early growth will do little harm. |-The habit is robust and free, and does not require to be pegged | Our first Muir of Or rket for the season was held last week | down t t pty spaces, as is too often the case; but if left to |g eat rE ci Mr. John Smith, a a Hall, Lancashire, from from anid a large number of Pes was exhibited. ices were about | itself it is unequalled for its uniformity of growth, The whole | “In d you the stock of Petunia the same as last year, and many left unsold. A very few fat | plant is alike covered with flowers on stout short footstalks, so > 1. Thea : with a fine bold outli cattle were disposed of to the butchers in the neighbourhood ; | that it resists the rain perfectly, the side shoots below nee | oat aks inn sp $ only a few grazing beasts were exhibited, and for these there | flower are always well set with buds ready to fill up the place: r It is a profuse was no demand. Both Turnips and straw have run more quickly | the first flowers pass away ; the foliage is handsome and Plentiful, | bloomer, and makes a most e d; inie; it was the most to their finish than usual; hoggs are returnin ng in fair condition | a feature that is often over-looked in this plant, as a Verbena | Peete bedding La ra nthe rol of ve AaGwet, Garden, to their hill pasture, and ‘unless Grass come aa speedily than | with small diminutive leaves never looks well, nor on = Mat | whi ch w. s filled with the we might reasonably expect, cattle may look out for short | hand is it pleasing to see large thin foliage, as is the of | Y a a f: ations. | Verbena Mrs. Woodruffe, especially when the ibit like “hat owering plants, t bein a second -r variet, i is loose and we To be sent out after the Ist of | a s yee ar opportunity of proving ‘tts whine po a bedding | May at 2s. 6d. each, 24s. per dozen, and 120s. per 100. | plant has enuiallions to SGorrespondent: 

Notices 
bee: — and far exceeded our 

AGRICULTURAL Statistics: FRS. The bill now belie “ions pte en =- next, Plants will be Eem at 38. 6d. each. ewe Meee So 7 inah omen: So 

S HET A K RBENAS FOR THE ist of MAY. LADY CAMOYS (Baxxs)—Orange scarlet, with erimson centre | VISCOUNTESS EMLYN (Baxs) White, with bright rosy 
th ti &c. In May the sch ill be iss to such and occupiers, who will fill them up and return antl ore L jig dower and pi bagel FE: os ed crimson eye, fine formed truss, and good habit. Shere da We tet of June rhe schedule contains columns colour; a distinct and fine variety. vop Joba ii OR FLED (P). = Lavender, with large. desah olions. of. ieee errs hg i; tend of edhe) “These LADY KERRISON (Banks).—Blush white, large yellow eye, bjia Laurie.” ae pe ff Hanes uk 

> 
schedules will be returned to the Poor Law Boar d, and thence with crimson and shy ss one Le eee petals, ; . | NOSEGAY (Banxs).—Fine deep sal ith dark ii. t aet of Trade, in vl to their Boy arran ga accord. IMPERIALIS (Banxs)— Mulberry crimson with light centre; dwarf h: “i distinct and fine. , 
sits Kyi) fee areosa Po Gr acct an excellent bedder and i nace Ariosto, = aae ; 

g espec! 01 pupos CL SeCOMNE | 1A STELEA (Bantik Rich orange suriet Ai light eye; fine | MOONLIGHT (Baxxs).—White, with splendid large trusses ; 
than retry i it Fed Nag to o confer Ey Pulsory pow ower upon form, and large truss extra, andy artho e purpose of dene i the finest white in culti-- gaged in this operation, on ces rose, good declining to fill up the schedule may honed pitite a LADY ÍARCOURT (bases). Bright á oe ry RN pee, there iy a coed and ap te wi Sato on being satisfied that | COUNTESS OF DUNMO ORE (Baxrs 8).—Bright rose, large con- | ,, On the Ist of May th 2s., including the two following 

us: give s information, wi r r hit SA abi ‘i picuous white rf compact habit. enalty not to exceed 40s. It is left to the diseretion MRS. HOSTER WILLIAMS (Baxxs)—Pure white, and is not | PICT OR ATA (Bayks).—Whit d ye. of the offers of the Poor Law Board to estimate of the njured with bad w a first-rate habit, and may be | PU RPURE Y Mpe NIFICA (Bay aa Mulb Pax G amount of the prodace of each farm in such a way as the: may ae me ore a. on Yor nibs hak. habi t; "good bed ey (Banas n 9 deem most expedient. The governme’ by this bill propose pe oga thai farmer shculd send only a return of the quantity of 
pied, and of the descriptions of crop which he W cultivated. With ard to the estimate after harvest, that “FLO ER AND GARDEN SEEDS. information may be obtained either by testing the value of the A Catal f th all the novelties of the seasot he new Chinese Potato- crops, or by some other means, DIOSCOREA pp y, St. John’s Wood, Dryorsuree Fars: T B. We have no whatever about the fertility of a farm a ing maintained y> ‘ce application of 

ught mant per acre to one qu rof it, and of 
9 0 1 f home manure per acre to another quarter of it g every ipost Wi ee pe rtly to pph the case are fully. R UDWORTH : J E, Cheshire, e descripti ms to us personally severe, and calculated to offend. We sl hall be arid} Ct OMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT h referred to, and to comment upon 

witha 
N Grass: 2 z actual ‘practice in’ Cheshire, tak t faken from the Jonroal of the the HOP, ROSES, aaia TRE EES, “CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES,  - ter A ops e petonta fray one Ta gst Ge teed was in roar STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. poem asi ane sess ung in tu aie: Wheat, and - oe caer or 2y ed: ; > "This spring Extra see 4s, per Gallon, sufficient to make nea Gallons fit for use. same no + had been well drained at 5 feet t apart, and the following quan- n Gallons and upwards, Carriage Free to London. tities and varieties of seeds were sown per acre: 3 lbs, of re Clover, 3 Ibs. of White Clover, 3 lbs. of Cowgrass, z: Ths, Ribgrass, 2 Ibs. of Tref ‘oil, 3 peeks of Perennial 

1 peck of Italian Ryegrass, } bushel of Meadow Bonne: 3 dino 

f| AFTER FIVE YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most eminent Gardeners in the pis, te superiority of PAGE ne Tore = BLIGHT POLOAI is Fodiieetignable, Tequring gee a Pande to a. its kang: use for destroying every pest to Plant and Fruit Growers are subject (without in; njuring the most 2 Hard Fescue, + mo daa 23 Ibs. of eee = as ibs, of | and asia a Inxuriant growth. Meadow Grass wn in April, The patie rong clay The greatest indication of its value ts adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most efficient and economical means they loam on a stif = y-sabbelt, under nekia nt in | ean employ, many of fas: oe will fn se recorded in a Pamphlet of Testimonials, which may be obtained of the Agents > every and fectly clean and. fr from but to publish them as previously would take whole advertising medium of the Gardeners’ Chronicle. Grunn: rerem maea n aea of White Clover and S the entire crop unifo thick and hea (2). The soil is a good sandy loam of fair depth, rach AG EN MS clay, sand, and gravelly subsoil. The land had been previously | Messrs. Henderson & Co., Pine-apple Place, London. Mr. Baskerville, Bristol, well drained with tiles st s. The field had been ist} Messrs. Bass & Brown, Sudbury. Mr, Burham, g ara ea Potatoes (manured with 20 tons of cow and horse dung acre),| Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Sons, 106, — Street, Chester, oan Leake & Smith, Bridgenorth. 2d Wheat, 3d Barley, and sown with the following and 14, Corporation Street, Manchester. r. G. Davison, St. Peter's Street, Hereford. varie per acre, viz.: on the Barley crep in| Messrs. Sutton & pony rasan i | Mr - W. Garraway, Welwyn, Herts. pril, 1 bushel Perennial Ryegrass, 6 lbs. hard Fescue, 6 lbs,| | Messrs. Rendle & C | Mr. Thomas Cridland, Willington, near Taunton. rough and smooth-stalked Meadow. s, 8 Ibs. Ril ji = J. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Ci Chelsea. | Mr. Henry Horne, Market Place, Henley-on-Th: ; 2 lbs. Trefoil, and Red and t Clover. The essrs, Wheeler & E RE ee | r. R. M. Mills, Market d 23} cwt. of guano per acre in the spring of both Mei E. Paul, | Mr. Husbands, Talbot Street, PE wf | 1854 and 1855. Mown twice last year, and once this. The| Mr.G. Wheeler, Nurseryman, ee s Mr. Caparn, Newark. j land is perfectly clean and free from erbage; the crop esr . Masters & Son, Canterb Mr. John Cattell, Seedsman, Westerham. i an re 
: =- i 

| 

| = : E. They bo ms loam 
| Retfo soils ; former especially likes a caleareous soil. Guano i Mr. Freeman, Woburn, i | Messrs. Wm. Drummond & Sons, Dawson Street, Dublin. a as i vi 
| | 

univ. man and both will prosper on it. We ha’ Messrs. Fisher, Holmes, & Co d hN , SI Mr. eon aoe Sen., Bothwell Street, Glasgow. grown Lucerne only in cea patches—not more than haltan| Mr. J. Perkins, Northampton Mr. E. A. Dixon, Hull. 
soy "it was sown in coe 16 inches yor = a & good food dressing = w 7 pee Rivershead grad Sevenoaks, i Me. 5. C. Fox, Winey. à 

aa beuillons Mr. W.J. stone ori r. J. ursery, Crewkerne. 
ofa a ee theo the pa C: Tur 3 bee a ; s Ashfi — H Seci ; sc A 

Seep. eens Charles D D. Tt will not be easy to obtain Brown's J. W home: Ni Windsor. Mr. A. Christi Barley, but Sandy Oats are ‘neti cultivation in Scotland, | Messrs. Mitchinson & Co., Seed Merchants, Truro. Mr. A. Wood, Barbourne, W: 
and you might apply either to Lawsons, seedsmen, of Edinburgh,| Mr. F. a eTo, Birmingham. Mr, toes Fraser, paras, Weve Aylesbury. or perhaps a corn factor might obtain them for you; and Mr. Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Nurseries, Huntingdon. E. R. Greenus, Nurseryman, Charles Shirreff, corn factor, Edinburgh, is, we believe, a good 
address. The Redstraw sor in eat is pn more liable te Pamphlets, with instructions for use, free by post on applicatic what liable t to shed w! fi APAE Lane ham ES PAGE & CO., Seed Merchants, Southampton. 
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ewer owen peer! es aye td pe le 
RRANTED GOOD 

OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, QUEEN’ 5l 
CUTLERY Works, Serpme and 37, gen ee Street, London. 

Drawings forwarde: a by post. 

ARNERS SWING WATER-BARROW | 
(To ogee a fee aah 

Will save much of the gardener’s time and labour. May be 
obtained of an: Sr Traer | for Bt 3s. 

assort 

att yi of 1 ass Syringes, 9s. to 1 000 o 
= Also a great iait Ateges p effective Machines’ for Hydraulic pur- en al rAgricataral Socie 

eve: ted, 

n use 
er! 

ty, who pronounce them to be ue best 
to and ae supply Gardens, Hothouses, Corah: Farms, facilitate aboni. at least 20 per cent. 

s of Health, with hah equisite conne ected | Pri ery nen = on application, and Illustrated Catalogue 
with ep couveyanee and distribution of L Liquids. of the best Farm z 7 apie on ered ne — postage stamps. 

Fountains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, & 3, N s, &e, ewgate Street, L 

SAMUELSON’S 
REGISTERED BUDDING'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES i 

Prices .. £510 0 £517 6 £6 0 0 £9 0 0 £11 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins, 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. ins. 

IOE REGI renders unnecessary the great 

in the handling of these oust a on the old jun all that 

is now required can be done BY AN who has only 

pee Registered adjustment insures a 

‘forwarded, post free, on application 

to the 

The above may also be 

at. the principal Agricultural Im- 

Aba t 

-J. Verron & Sox, Exotic Nurseries 

Chelsea; and of all respectable Tå- 

mongers & Seedsmen in the country. 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, gee &e. 

-WATER APPARATU 
R. LL, 17, New Park Street, 

e (late Stephenson and Peill), pha of ‘the 
— and © nab 

APPARATUS MANUFACTORY, 
pat aren Harrow Roa 

pont TAYLOR anv SON beg 0 eal the attention 
of the nobility and aia to the very rior man nner Be 

which they gt a kinds of Conservatories,  Viverian 
houses, &c., combining every improvement with elegan mos Sa 
design, and durability of WE and Wo! rkmanship, 
cous Wass tn aia Seem the ro ea 

s 

with Hot-Wat rA pparatus in a most economical and” "eficient 
manner. J.T. € Son have great pleasurein refer ther 
of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extemstoalead 

a HOT WATER. 
S ; ss Sa net 

| = WEEKS a hoe ’S BOILERS.—At the beau- 
t} e tiful seat of wW. eaf, Esq., Streatham Park, Streatham, 

i hi te: 5 
N WEEKS & Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-water 

fi Kin 2: EY 
Plan ns, Estimates, and Illustrated Ca atalogues, comprising 

Horticulture i in all its branes es 
PUBLIC 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY es ‘ONE BOILER: 

JOHN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Che 
u Di AVE this Season the pleas f able to 

efer to several other extensive Establishments whe: 
th e fixed ONE BOILER to do the sa oT! 
hitherto has six to twelve boilers. 

All the world knows the highly respectable SS 

Hothouses, all connected to ONE BOILER. We will here quote 
Mr. Edward na måerson’s own wick showing how he ey of 

KS & Co,’s system of heating by hot water. He 

Le i ae e than satisfied with the extraordinary results of what 
Mess mig ta WEEKS & Co. have done for me ep heating a great 
Secnabar “of our hot-houses from ONE BOILER. It is almost impossible 
for me to express my pieliin sufficiently stron pi The effect and 
great savin ; less than two sacks of coke in 
24 hours is all that i variety of hothouses, &e., nearly 
0 feet in length, and tes barions houses are to some extent widely 

be 
seen in operation, and in every case with the same favourable 
results. J. W. & Co. also adhere strictly to all their former 
statements wor to their ONE BOILER system, and most 

re: 

the water in the - 
rious houses circulating 

jeni ae feet of Hot- 

Z 

= === 

2, WINSLEY STF STREET, & & 76, OXFORD STREET, TOND 

Y A SHOW R00) ARTICLES OF aor RTICULTURE. 
mo kh GU Conservatories LE wanda Taanis Pact ON outa CONE o Hts 

Hot Water Apparatus Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Do Rolle Garden Bordering 
Garden Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Aten ei rank &e. 

IRON HURD TRAINED WIRE FENCING, GAME N; G, &e 
AGR CULTURAL mae UPON APPLICATION. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNA AL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL | GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. 

ay. We her e always in stoc ock ready fi inane use a very 
extensive variety of horticultural erections; also F baronen Pits 
and Frames of all sizes. See our Illustrated Catalogues “a 
Horticultural Building and Heating by Hot Water; also of al 

01 nts; als an of the best Vines, 
Pines, Peaches, and other Fruit trees. 

Joms Werks & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. 

w 
aeee SET 

“HE COMFORT OF A FIXED WATER-CLOSET 
for 1/.—Places in Gard: converted into proven 

Wai ts by the PATENT HERMETICALLY. SEALED 

PAN, with its self-acting valve, preventing the ri of co 

air ny carpenter can fix it or unfix it in two pos 

Price 1}. Also Hermetically-sealed and inodorous chambe 

c 12. 2s. and 2l. 4s., and improved Portable T 
closets, with | pump, cistern, and self-acting sea . A prospectu: 
kami Seer forwarde d by enclosing two = 

s Sanatorium, 46, Leicester onire 
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GLASS FOR: CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES TE AND DU A LABEL.—Send three ; PIT a ETC. i ae mt woe fora apace nm label, painted and lettered | {A Pca = a xa ae hi EE om 
AMES PH Hening st pne - have the pleasure to | in oil, to F. H., ost Office, L vabury, 1 North Salop. | tion ry Subseriber of One Guinea will have, beside 

a 

p- y 

diine pe i Jano ey W IRE W WORK. 1 USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL |¢ ae IN of e descri; 6 by 4, and 64 by j = 125. si iy Giana" Sh by 6h... 180, O Pala ption, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other port Picture by , : by 53 9 by 7, and 10 Aind ek =r 6d. The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- ma nd Sir eT neg Calleott, R.A. Subscription closes Mon; LARGER SIZES, wor ait At hd 40 a s Lox KETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs. >: eae GEORGE va norary 
16 oz. from 2d. to S}d., 21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. "from 6d. ‘to74d, ce ae Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in variet: ii 7 sa Secre 

per foot s superficial, according to size and quantity. F Stands, re r - s! i . 6d. SIXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD Window Blinds and ronan Shades of all kinds of the best make; | ORSE, TORDA OR WHI HOUSES, THE S.AME QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. Rivers, and | Anglo-German and other Bird C ages of emis description ; AND Coinitvitios E Woe Sre t os of various dimensions, always on hand, at 18s. per 100 feet. Avi aries and Conservatories fitted up, a AA ps, Imperial | By L. FENWICK DE Ponquer, E = of, « gle rar 
Double-crown Class of various dimensions in 100 feet boxes, Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, mi arly ome site e Princess's | « French Dictionary,” “ How to K a Feces 500 feet, 24d. per foot GLASS, ony ommene= packed in Crates | Theatre. | Bread at half the ka Ean &e. of 300 feet, 24d. per foot. Twenty-one Oun TER your GARDENS and MANURE your|__ Mary WEDLAKE & Co., 118, Fenchurch Street, City. For reigi n akeg t Glass, in cases of 200 feet 34s, 38s., 40s, ana | WV ê LANDS with GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. Halñinch| TABLES ONC curtis HAY, AND DRAINING. 

42s. per 
for gardening, 4d. per foot, medium ; 44d. stout ; brass branch, | th Ed HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS. stop-cock, and rose, 5s. 6d. Apply for illustrated price lists, to] NEW SET of T mputin: 

Packed in boxes of fe eet e. euch A iss James SHRATH & Co., the Patent Gutta Percha Factory, 35, Old | Weight of Cattle by Measurement, the Quantity p py rns 
6 by 4, and Sed az $ 10s. w 5 W 4 S $4 ty oe eh poten | S ote Pas: : | Ricks of different. Forms, the eee of ren, &e, rod To which For larger sizes, : full List of Re will be sent on application, 1 lapri Manufacture of GA msa NETTING D by B ap Pacing dence sere F agnem Ye of FARM BOOK-KEEPING, FERN CASES, with Ferns complete, suitable for the Dra ew Haru is now carried o mopeed | A S ap onde gti rae ing Room, from 26s. each. TE TOMAS oy gt mart & CO. in the pilin anlaa, and orders Bryk: ely, price 6d. AQU ARIUMS, with French polished stands, from 10s, each, | executed. with dispa: tch and care, ANDREW HALL, Manchester, | Bevond Edition, price 2s. 6d. cloth, of Vase-shaped ditto, = — stand, 20s. | MANNED ING, for the Protection of FRUIT; QTRACHAN’S TABLES ON DRAINING, with 

Perforated Gilas: ve ve entilation, from 1s. 6d, per foot. 
“Gla iles and Slates. 

NETT 
TREES from Frost, Blight, and ee igm so for ere . f fresh So own Seeds, nee per s square yar 0 yards, 5 500 | Edinburgh: OLIVER & Boyp. Lon on: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, & C 0 re TECT 

Glass Milk Pans, 21s, pes dene Lord. Can atin i ghee sses, Ja atds s for wall Ae GA Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, Lori ' Camoys” R yphons, Roary ton: & Co's Rick, Cloth, Te Tent and Waterproof Cloth | a E 7 any oe eg: Plate, Crown, a nd Ornamental Glass, Shades for Manufacturers, 49, King Willian Street, wee dae EOP DDE RIE, AND DRUGS, AND OTHER COM- Om: s, Fern Shades, and ets article in the trade, 17, Smithfield Bars, City; and Old Kent Road Emigrant Depot, | the Usivansar : pr ne T miri Glas ppkn rehou: vE e O Bishopsgate Street Poplar. Waterproof Waggons and Cart Clot | Wes r City. z 
ou A SOUS an — n 3 $ WHITISH SHERT OARS ERE GASNA TEW TWIN ET n if re iron | peitos as poros at 23, King William Street, TOSS, 

RITISH SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICUL-| NEW TWINE ING, Tami a te per a at ED we naniko aod paan of EYA AS A TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at | 4 varda-wid 8d. per yard. alfi nch ean atte 2 arkey Paton ns, sent t fro ree li application to the UNIVERSAL PURVEYOR, at 
11s: 6d. per 100 foot box; 9} by 7} and” 10 by 8, at 12s. 6d. per a ir eek The BEA TIC HEXAGON GARDAN AAD T? | 83, cin al Street West, Corner of College Hill, City, pim 
box, in 21 oz, 1s. per box extra; larger sizes up to 22 by 14, 15 OZ., | TING, 76 Meshes to the squa: e inch, effectually excludes biras, 23, ee William Street, Charing g Cro at by: akg PET a aaam oon A Haya rr “Gevsal wasps, flies, &c. from fruit rent flower or seed beds , 44d. pi “aq e and returnable p J EAEE square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, lid. per | White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley’s Patent Per 7 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard. At W. Cut GFORD’S, ESR ET, in oe neighbourhood of the inchester, Rough Plate, British and saa Plate, &c.; White Lead, AE L Edmund T errace, Ball’s Po: nd, Islington. | p Du nbridge tbe Meia prias nt art in one 
‘Turpentine, Colours, &e.—G. FARMILOE &' Sox, 118, St. Joh *, ager exhibited, with prices attached, in the South-west “a wF FARMS, about eSa dies (of which | 235 acres are now in 

rop e, d 
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Street, V West Sm g tela, inion Gallery e Cryst al Pa alace, Sydenham ac FOR SERVATORIES, ETC. OE é Cc s o Farm LEY a DCO. m hpi 16-oz. “SHEET G GLA ASS, H. z MORTON a Co., Gate ab Tron | Works, Hae heni OF a uporior Teapripini with a variety of Farm-buildings, of British ek kenta ces varying from 2d. to 8d | ̀ GALVANIZED en ROOFING, for Farm Buildings and | repair. pnp yp ele? te unter ing, in good per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, pea baie wal mh ar s Neo | best of the two houses will be let with it. Offers man baasceickal 
of which are kept ready packed forimmediatedelivery. GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 1044. per yard, fı on or before April 28. The outeo he as Ofar x thea od Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on a pplication, for buildings, houses, &c,—Never requires painting, Se PATENT OUGH 3H PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS GLASS PATENT WIRE STRAND NGING, the. strongest: and | pi gag gh Lak In epee oo moe re ang iy apot HA tal pardo pes ILES and WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING neatest fence inuse. Upwards of 600 miae of this fencing fixed by A. B., Post Office, Stee reid, H ppli SKAER aA MILE PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, us in the last 8 years. For illustrated price list apply at the Wor 2 ORNA WINDOW GLASAJ and GLASS SHADE; ES, GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING... TO MARKET GARDENERS. oe & Co. hw quare, London. = Galvanized, 24 inch vide, BE LET, 1D Acres of Land, well with test Saturday in each month. 2inch mes! |. i the best sorts of FRUIT Hee &e., situated in the Parish ’ Sha rae —A pply to Mr, JAMES POUPART, Land Age: nt, Walham reen, 

AMES WARD can supply EGGS from first-class” Birds of the best Strains in the int Dorking, Brahma, sbury Duck, and Rouen Duel cae, 15s. per dozen, including ress, 

s Sinch mesh, 4d, 5łd, and #4 ~E PATENT. TAE per -patd: ae 
The Netting made any * in, 

GLASS coM IRAN Ys with, oa with openings of “4 L 
ARING, Managers, 296, Oxford S — t; London. any size. x bei ner te ab snd A RN i Rh eT TRONG Hi i ASS from | GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS FE ~O BE SOLD, EGGS from Pure White-faced Spanish and HARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE. from 44d. | for DRY and WET.FOQD.—Galvanized Chain rs Stools | Fowls of extraordinary beauty, great size, and with imm ee aera joo ra 100 a en and Chairs. These are made to close up ates cee | combs. They are bred from the Birds which took the Liverpool » per 

LETTERS mere 24 inch wide; f oo a Be e 

E 

BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Fern Shades, Bee Glasses, | M5: R. Thelen e Be Malvern, aril supply Cucumber Tubes, Hyacinth Dishes, Propagating pase 

| 6s. 6d. to 12s. 6d. each.—Galvanized Pronged ahlia Rods and Silver Cup of 1855 and 1856. Orders will be attended't 30 fee es; 3 i Rose Stakes of all lengths. indsor Tree Guards, Hurdles, | 4, Pii Price 12s paa ne z ees weta " Aae Fo Mr GLASS from 1s. 6d. per | Gates, Espali and all sae gan a Se ae; Peacuaines ‘a Pie PLUMMER, The Grove, Catton, Norfo è š A Ns, | vanised Ir ork.—Wire Fencing for Par jantatio | 4 ere prs ge 

foot. TILES and LYS HAND CHURN Se eis WARING s (Sire Gronnds Sik] 104d. per ya | SILVER PENCILLED HAMBURGH 

| 

For Illustrated hy Lists apply. to HENRY J. Morton & Co., 
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds, 

TRE DILSSTIO AL IN AE Ta included :—The run poe tha 2 Co b nii imion choi PEE ETA he. rere, owen Ts. per. 100, and the New | GREAT REDUCTION e NETTING: OF GALVANISED Pallets, hoes oo aM eee wy ng can eee ngham, - verpool Cup, ; Several t FOREIGN AND ENGLISH SHEET R WAREHOUSE, ie tsts®, [Bira prizes since, and ist at Liv ol, 1 87, ‘avon a STREET, W: 
Pullets have been exhibited alternately, a MILLINGTON supplies the shove SHEET et i FS Sey at AT tst = Brid, reo ist at 

ord; ist at Taunton; at Birmingham; and the Silver. 300 Aarna es iS any ia aian ao ies TA ami = and the lending Cup'at Liverpool, 1856. The three meyeni llets h men okiha day.. Red poetan boxes included. — Per 100 ft Pacea Post Office Order ee mpa: in. by 4 in, and 6 by 444 pgs 04. Eggs. Thebirds may be viewed at yates —Malvern, March29, — 4 ” 7 eee! 3 o- 12° 6 
8 6 SEEEN T O: 

i ; a si re E Sales bv Auction. KE 10 8 one vee 1D 10 Sh bs Rea ee he : Y POULTRY SALE, 12 be y 13 Ce we ge eld, ų RJ. will Sell by Auction at his Great miis E ae: Pee A RNARD AND BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, | | api Room, 59, King Steak, Covent Garden See u it fe 11, ore eek. 0. sequence of improvements in their foe gl for , including First Class Spanish, fro well known 11 » 125 11. Ger wilt 0 the snes of the above et aye ‘coe enabled to e| phen Prize Polands and Ham s from C, E: is 11 134 11, ae . is : a great reduction in the prices. corer Japanned | A Tolir at Coloured beieg, E : 13 12 m ove i and m 3 Also an Hydro-Incubator, 1. 14 M Hi 2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide as- p Bd. per yd. 4d por yà ~ Feii az ha miai by enclosing a stamped directed envelope Siea? be ati dee ere ̀ i6 2inch ,, strong, do. css jew 6 brys 43 Mr, J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden. . 
13, 21 by 13, 22 by 13, 21. bii 164 by 143, 20° by 14,| 2 inch strong, do ia nk FS rs 5P: i on malp HEATHS AND GREE : r T ER D ae delete Thee Pascale E es R, J. ©. STEVENS is favoured with with instructions in. glass, in boxes under a ae tock 1, 24inches wide e ... 5k p 4 y» m K 

Do! — i fot , a 1 -inch a: Wi, peris 5} Auction at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Ditto feet rat a intermediate, do. Aig © oe om g Covent ¢ Garden on FRIDAY, April 11, ati o' > HARTLEY'S Rough Plate, Sheet pa Tiles, Striking A no extrastrong, do. 1... z 4 3 paiar of be C rameni and GREEN Pa SE and 1 Bee Bee, Glasses; Mile 1 Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp raps, „All the abov ve kinds ca can bo mai made of an: Boas width (under 8 in, | Tail Maidstone: These iaprag eba agar: srr aeeai oe as Hi List. proportionate ces, upper S of a coarser mes. bs 7. ‘ Milled S Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, than the lower, it wil celsius thie prices one-fourth. hibited a “~ = pagar em other e naig yom and Varnishes, beep) List, which ov hed ae on application. Strong Galvanised Poultry Netting, g, Sid. atom 3 feet wide; | Seasons, pre Ga ss = ity n ished more than Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting fo: Pheasantries, 2d. pet morning o salo, and G Medias ie d: VENS} uare f treet, THE BEST RE FOR SMOKY 'CHIMNEYS: primi ner ak of experise in London, Peterborough, Hull, or PO 8S: i f PATRONISED BY Her Most GRACIOUS AS SMO N anufacturers of Improved Strained Wire Cattle Rg, E STEVENS will Sell by Auction at his ITE’S PATENT VENTILATING anp SMOKE- and Deer i Tieton Iron Hurdles, &e. Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on TUES. CURING a. CRES HO parea ae uckin, | | _ Illustrated Catal and Patterns forwarded by AY, April 8, at 1 cet precisely, a Collection of alace, k i , Claremon: de See RE RFS SOP MATE CED post.. ii Waldeur Coste, sarimah Dn, VAE 25s., | ə] 2 MILNER’S HOLDFAST AND FIRE biter gram are, Aetitee Fos trash, A coos, Galvanised do., 30s.; Cast Iron, 35s. each, the ras durable | pon pen lg AFES (non-conducting and vapour- Saooolatiuis utes x big aon E S. ampullaceum, $S. as the building itself. The merits of this. invention are proved | ising), wi tierinrovetnents. , under their Qua adruple Patents retusum, Cattleya labiata, OE mzima, maxima, Lelia elegans, Phale- 
by practical experiments daily at the Royal Polytechnic, as | of ISAO 51-5 a and feat including. their Gunpowder Proof ao nopais P. grandifiora, Vanda suavis, V. tricolor, &e— Crystal Palace, and at the Manuf: . Illustrations and testi- | Lock and Door (wii pirak grnieino Hafo is Apsuro) IRA nET | iy bo Varot ais eee nee Tale; and Catalogues had of — 
monials forwarded on receipt of two postage stamps. BEST, and CHEAPE! Mr. J. C. Stevens, King Street, 38, Covent Garden, ‘ Depét—Barron’s Iron Works, and Manufactory for the Patent | Miner's Phoenix (212°) ‘Safe Works 1 Liverpool, the most com- "FO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS ; Stable os = Enamelled Mangers. plete T Lea. dh. in world. . Show Rooms, 6 and 8, Lord N, r MES BARTON, 370, Oxford Street, London. Street, Liverpool. “the on Depàt, 44, Moresi Street, City. ESSRS. ong Mon will ae NE THOUSAND. BEDSTEADS TO CHOOSE An yd A he eR amt AND ibn have just extensive ETCALFE, B INGLEY, AND o OATMEAL Catti s: also Chott Staii@ard’ saa Premises, which enable them to keep upwards of One Thousand | and aip wane Ct ht: ea Nov. 3, 1854), | Dw, art Booe SE of E Hybrids, Bourbons, Perpetuals, &c. ; Bedsteads in stock, One Hundred and Fifty of which are fixed for | Price 6d. each. ane the purest and ‘most! h assortment of American Plants’ Camellias, Azalea indica, inspection comprising every variety of Brass, Wood, and Iron, | perfect victorin wer tne to the public. It preserves Fuchsias, Verbenas, Dahlias in dry Xc, &e.—May be 1 Furn! 3 ir new | the hands from chapping ers the skin soft and agree- = of SiTe. Car had at the Ma 
with Chintz Damas! res, 

viewed the morning of Sale. Catalogues rt, and of contain an assortment of BED-ROOM FUR Sold wholesale and retail by the inventors and sole manu- the Auctf American Nurse: yt E TURE which comprises every requisite, from f rs, METCALFE, BINGLEY, & Co Brushmakers and Pèr- | 2 Auctioneers, America = 9 TSA Japanned Deal for Servants’ Rooms, to the newest and most’ fumers to H.R.H. Prince Albert, 1308 and 131, etre R. J. WILLMER will Sell by Auction at the designs in Mahogany and other Woods. The whole | Cautioy.—To prevent fraud, each table bears ti e registered | Bartholomew Lane, on WEDNESDAY, Y, Apel 2 h: warranted of the soundest and best manufacture. HEAL and | mark mes and a address of the inventors, as manures at 12 o’Clock, a choice collection of eneen Carnati Son’s Illustrated -of Bedsteads, and priced List of | eerOLre’s ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER, 2s. per box— | Roses, Dahlias, Lancashire Goose aaa Bedding, sent free by Post, | Th above may be obtained of most respectable Chemists, Per- | rican Plants, de:—On view the. ueains of Sale. Cataloguesat: Hean & Son, 196, Tottenham Court Road. Matia e, the Mart; and of the Anctioneer, Sunbury, Middlesex. 
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FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
JAMES CARTER anp CO., Seensmen, 238, Hig 

have now their TWENTY- 
AL 

VEGETABLE, AND AGRICULTURAL ae ax! aoe now- 
to be the best Annual Catalogue of Seeds exta! It gives 

mplete description of 1979 species and varieties of. FLOWER 
SEEDS, and a most ne, list of VEGETABLE AND 
AGRICULTURAL SEED Spin of which can be supplied and are, 
as usual, of first-rate quality. t also contains lists of ee’ 
INDIAN, AND CALIFORNIAN FLOWER SEEDS, formin 
in fact, the fines t Colle ction of Seeds i eee 9 at anyone time 

e of charge and post 
È > 

AMES CARTER ¢ ag Seotene inn Senate. 
INIUM 

MOORE to infer = (H Publie, dahs 

had F: 
Plant Boe T hardy, of very dw: arf habit Se true from 
seed); any one of the most lovely things in cultivation, 

lace on eyery Lawn in England. 
Bast rehara Nursery, Ne a 

ENMIA MERIA aac oa 
GLENDINNING has just re ved fresh Seeds 

¢ from i pha by the last Overland | pan direct 
from China, of this well-known Hardy Orna: tal Tree, 
which will be sold in packets containing from 2 y to 3000 eac 
Free, by post, at 10s. 6d. each. If three packets are ordered b; 
the trade, will be added Cherie Nure L 

and 
which mended oa the oo te rte Nabe hwy a 
ensure their giving satisfaction, they are su pplied in sealed 

impor A descriptive and priced Catalogue of 
er and Vege etable Seeds is published, and will be forwarded 

post free T te ager 
___ Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, aa tar 

SOE HOLLYHOCK SEED. — An 
growing a Collection of the above splendid a yen 

are the choicest varieties in cultivation raised Chater, oe 
Bircham, Roake, and other eminent raisers), is willing to disposi 
of some of the above valuable My pecker mn 5e a each, a 

arant 

took of the following | ,, 
ipply fine pirne 

:—Ann 

rge 

Miss Frampton, Comet, Surpriser, La Tropique, Miss Herbert. 
The above are selected as the best of last year’s varieties. A 
descriptive priced Catalogue forwarded on application, and a 

wance made to compensate for long carriage. 
Shacklewell, near London, March 29. 

NDE S “SIR HARRY” STR 

Strawberry (warranted genui: ay now the 
Se Ayr in numbers not less than a score. plan Ad ; 80, 

. 6d; “og 21. phew , 12. 1 ; 20,14; i pots for Pe R not 
© Ron Bp oraa B Sir 

ccompanied witha Pattie O Order on Birmin kirai 
practical Trea! he Cultivation, &c., of 

POTATOES ANI AND STRAWBERRIES, 
EORGE LEE, MARKET GARDENER, &C., Clevedon, 

forage tak: gat stock ‘of ropa: GE 

HOLLYHOCK, RED BEET, AND CELERY SEED 
VEN HOADE anD at yi alate of 

tone, near Chertsey, Sui o the public 

ket. 
gh coloured and d 

for which they have been long famous, at 1s. per packet. 
CELERY.—Solid, aai compact in its senh; fand stands far 

longer than tke o — adem’ at 1s. ye wens 
Payment het = 

TER A w 
NDINNING Ah to salam the publie that ee 

three a a, eee a Re oe bg om! one will be 

Epes’ a se nA we | SERRE 
R. EPPS begs to — anes a eat cree 
is without exception on the most ex and attract! 

yet offered. Tube wae sepals Stone, waxy scarlet; 

n 
ws, whic! h 

p ted, as Pie ae a. grent 
r Strong Pi aa o hop = . The teal 

discount to ee 

GAMUEL FINNEY ax AND ae CATALOGUE 0 
AGRICULTURAL $ EEDS. Beret beg to inform our om 

ae cane rt ci = SEEDS are ari 
e grow wth of e: 

other perennial 
hd 
o 

s of 

ura success; 1 
mixtures for Lawns, Bowling Greens, &c. 3 

large stocks of rarai Mangels, Carrots, 
frora full grown selected Roots, and we can 

pure and of the finest quality. 
ot the whole be had, free, 

arrangements as to carriage madé, on application to 
head, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. — 29, 1856. _ 
= 

W ANTED ange Fa IN LIVERPOOL ge hag Sgr TOER h wai OLESALE AND 
ETAIL AGRICUL’ estern C 

PINES, not aali The. UCUMBER aS Seed Depot, 195, High Stree “te ten cppaddis Broadgate te 
SMALL MUSHROOMS FRENCH to draw the attention of purchasers to their Stock of TURN! 
NEW POTATOES E imi $ ASPARAGUS MANGEL ‘oop aan S, GRASSES, &c., whi open, 

Forward to Grorce TAYLOR, Fruit and Vi e Salesman, ad an tiful e, e, and in excellent condition, and as every 
The Grand Stand, St. John’s Fang Live riety has oat ved, T. V. & Co. decl them genuine, 

s—Cash. Meat ith no adulteration w whatever, consequently purchasers 
Wool Sp Gi 1 liabl t 

AS ec FLOWER SEEDS AT REASONABLE miu at ad pR Ps , vexation, and loss of a 

tA sity and Foronnisls .. 17s. 6d. Bus hre ao ERENT A ne Seed 

75 ditto ditto -13 6 Twelve vailor o of t pretty FLOWER SEEDS, 1s.; 12 d 
4 50 ay ditto dito yA 9 na i È ão., do., 3s.; and upwards according to aliy ae ak 

ardy am nals 
of las Pye ear’s and di ud 

e of dad pet lar ry full s 
m AeHa ele Fe and Flower Seed List forwarded on The abo 

o be free fro paean Pe ized packets, licati tage fi 
vin printed direcdine as to Maret mode of es m, p deseribing na eg AR paris i kept fo 
height, ur, &e, he first three collections frea to| ——— 
any part of town. Imported German Collections Ja original one DOW AND PASTURE GRASS SEEDS, ̀ 

sealed packets. Every description of Vegetable Seeds of the GEL GE GIBBS anD Co., 26, Down Si 
se th Sest gra at moderate prices, 

CHA RLES SOUTHBY a FAIRBAIRN), Clapham 

Bi i BELL, Pı SALESMAN, e Gandoh, 
at the following SEED D POTATOES, aieia true stock. 

Per bushel—. Per bushel—s. d. 
Ashleaf Kidneys äl pas 
Fluke ditto ase 7 
fra Bi evita ditto i 5 o H Trami s. 2210 0 

Aa 0 Midd ot ase 4 0 
si ainas 6| Fortyfolds 
Post Offici ka Orders made AA at Charing 

all country orders = required, or a reference in London; usual 
allowance to the tra 

5 0 
Cross, and with | 

ood SEEDS are now ready for delivery at: the follo | prie 
beg to announce that their MIXTURES OF 

owing 

Mixtures for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
heavy, and other soils gare i ee and 121bs. to the 
acre) a is. per acre. 

I Is and be 
a h 32s. pe 
ix ures ss Land, A “Te 

1s, "3a, per 

ace), 
r improving and renovatin ng old dGra 

is now ready, ba “rill be  erwarted free on application, 
GEORGE a & CO., SEEDSM 

Str 26, Down eet, P 

anp S. GAI NES pe naes omens attention GRASS ANO AGRIC URAC SEEDS, IA fi At s following Tan of Por ETO: HOMAS GIBBS anp CO., THE SEEDSMEN TO THE 
yee Per Ae owe ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, beg to inform 

ir Bath 5 T Bread-fruit 16 their fri ‘ds and Agriculturists generally that ne bulks of 
oe . 0 a Agricultural and Grass parin ee now finished cleaning, and that » Flourball eee 1 Walnut-leaf Kidney 4 0} the shall opt aaah mediately any orders whi 

ar | Hicks’ Early a + 5 k White Blossom do. 4 0} bee a ted to them. ae Ei as ai Ai my. ss & o | Cambrid ow £0 Mist bs of Grass Seeds for laying d 1 

T — s Aio aia . 6 0 | Fluke do. 4:0 rere out vires 
Shillin; ; 6 0 | Jackson's Thpaived ae 6 o| Mixtures of Grass cme for Irrigation or Water Meadows. 
Oxford n 60| Red Ash- leaf Kidney at A Upland Sheep Walks. 
Gonos 6 0 | Lapston ERS ha m j Parks and Field Lawns 
— be e. é 0 ets i 646 fa Garden La and Church Yards. 

fol 3 en Lawns an Sear Plots, 
Te que: ortyfol oe as e # enovating old Pas 

ye-grasses, Clovers, Pati a Cabbages, Paieon Mangel any ‘other on be 

30 varieties; Scal ch 
Beans, 12s. of sorts. 

All orders must 
at Charing sree o W. & 8. Gaines, Seedsmen a 
Covent Gard Market 
GARENA: PICOTEES, 

mers, packet, 1 

be accompanied by Post Office Orders payable 
and Herbalists, | 

KS, PANSIES, PHLOXES, 
AISIES, ETC, 
haw 1 

Orders | fine varieties for 15s., hamper, 
duplicates, oi 

25 pairs CARNA’ San in 25 spree vars. asi 0. G 
25 ditto l ICO" ME A PE 

dit > aia be ~@10 0 
25 plants PANSIES Wi 1 oy vet 9 18: 
12 Pies a are] ” te w ©.;9-0 
12 di ey DAISL a 40 

sine ase ed included. ̀  
Descriptive aa oe now ready. Post Office orders to be 

payable at Middleton, Lancashire. 

SUPER SH ow PANSI 
are| JOHN HOLLAND, oie, Mi daleton, 

near Manchester, will supply the following set of 20 e: 
crn pe included. To pi 

of eq sers havin; ual merit will be 
suppli 

Argo, Paton & Small’s | Marchioness of Bath, , Wheeler's 
So Fellowes’s | Miss Talbot, Dickson & Co.’s 
Chai er, Hale’s | Constance, Turner’s 
Chillington, Sader 
Emperor, Hal 
Father Gavasst, Holland’ 8 
Fearless, Schofield’s 
Lady Carrington, Hunt’s 
Lord Jeffrey, Lightbody’s | Sir J. Cat mana Turner's 
mained Turner's | Yellow Climax, Paton & Small’ 
ne Show Moe das, 4s. and 6s. per dose Very gel pmsl 

is gi iy. 'ost-office 

IN SEEDS have been know 
and appreciated in the West bet fore as for more than a 

hundred’ years, and now that the rg a ae ich cheap 
communication with distant pore celebrity 

tended. We 
rts of the 

ile d. : 0 
that required. CEAS ckets of 

ne Flower 8 Seeds, iene at 2s. 6d., 15 oer TD ®t at Bas 
rlet 

Ry 
Pues Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds requisite 

the Farm 
| Kitchen Gard en Seeds and Flower Seeds. 

Priced Lists and detailed Catalo; Pome are now ready, and may be 

ts bea 

d 
Daa post free, on application ins poet oe, & Co., the Seeds- 

oyal Agri Engl land, of 
Hale. Moo 

dulteration, and deli- deli- 

Mill, Witham, Essex; aS irar Road, Islington, 
for Making Bread su 

E FOR a DING, FEEDING, AND ALL 
THER Ada Ahehe Pta consumers of RI 

e pwerta market price, 
up 

ty, Dogs, ari ses, 5s. to 10s. 
t J. “Gleaner: ’8, 2, Love Lane, re mon bps 

Lists, ani ̒i aie tions for using D. reg = tained,’ ™ 
NURSERYMEN 

REIGATE eE EA SAND, 
quantities 1s. 6 

London Wharf or Nav acd 

“Tes. par p lst 
, de livered five miles, or to any 

PEAT and oy Emin of R kinds. Sacks cest price (or hire 
6d. each), Term: h. J. aii grap Flees, Old Kent Road- 

re OUNT 
tF: SEIRE haga des e te EEK intend- 

ing to put up cash Ocnasmmte' in their grounds next spring, 
ge the work ought to be Secon! without ena d with a To 
K paean properly seasoned. During the past year he has 

any n w oep perea to his stock. 
SIn eppel Row, New Road, Regent's Park. 

re : ‘LEN: ST a RCH 
LAUNDRY, 

AND adk HE R MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS TO BE 
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED. 

ld by all Chandlers, Grocers, &e. &c. 
s 

ESTABLIS 
Regent Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, has become exten w deliver sue ot oie free 112, 

by railway to Fg most distant. pee remote places. A Descriptive | are exhibited the finest specimens of British manafactures in p p 
Priced ae y be had on application. Dressing Cases,- Work Bones, A ss ng Cases, y DE Bags, 

Fe O vee § & Nurserymen and Seed and other articles of titty o uxury. A sep department 
ghana Gloucestershire r Tria bl rag on EEA ares and Bagatelle 5 Tables: ved 
Society. utlery, Razors, a, enknives, Str aste, 

'stablished in the early part of the Ei Meant ping orders executed, : f. > Century. The same prices charged at all the Establishments. _ 
bi HEELER’S meg Book WILL DO SOMETHIN “ae OF THE MAKERS. 

TO SATISFY THE ie Bierin — Gar: liner? Br S , COMBS, an , of every 

Chronicle. escription, whether for the dressing-table, household, oF 

Our Little Book contains a List—a very select List— euch rine ah cent. eee pian any Cs hay foo 
len a trade, a {anufacturers, WwW y 

of the be st Gar md Flower Seeds in cultiv pation EG ‘Court Road (opposite Bedia S ON Warranted Tooth 
agi an ; i bee e bony -a oe aruas pa ae. 6d. 

safe and unerring guide to ‘al peeh It should be | each—N.B. The ie 
gh Be 
in the hands of Sanaa aoe rate “i i aie 

J.C. WHEELER & | Son, Nurserymen a and Seed Growers, night of the 19th inst. at St. pers Hill, Doctors 
Gloucester. — mons, having completely destroyed the FURNITURE, Í ns, 

NEW DAHLIAS TO BE SENT OUT IN MAY BY |S? ety wy wieee aries BY, formerly Nor w 
m at Hac! J irous to rai 
EORGE we inter Wi VRARE N War- ist his Family wit their present ip rece ee & 

< È bscriptions will be tha aa pd rece’ URST 

fdt kak coe gg ee Ber om corttentes ni at are esate „y E tay z ry 
d Clapton. po 

y Clifton;'and Salisbury Exhibitions; ‘Stott et. 10s. 6d. e Messrs Hurst & McMullen, 6, Leadenhall $ Street ...2 2 @ 
DY RAGLAN (Wirrzer's)— Buff; a fine back row| Messrs. Hugh Low & Co, Clap 010 0 

fewer of good form and high ce obtained aes at Mr. W. Ivery, Peckham -.. s. u cee ov 010 0 
Nieran = Poise 4 to5 fee! A Me = = T A Chiswick 1... ... aoa z j 

n HERBACEOUS PLANTS.—A large collection of the follow- Me W Addiscott, 6, Leadenhall Street; a 010 0 
g can be supplied by the 100;-becbis white Primrose, C. = Mr. W. Clark, 25, Bishopsgate $ +0 10 0 
ula carpatica, bine; ditto, pure white variety; Czac! Mr. W. Deny: 18% Gracechurch Street opp 10 sca 

or St. Bruno’s Lily; Hepatica, pure white; Delphinium; Further subscri be acknowledged in the Gard 
Chinese; ditto Barlowi, ditto Wheeleri; Gaillardia splendidis- 
ima, ditto bicolor; Helleborus purpurascens ; Eagras. aue aà 

in variety, viz., ted, ’s, Reeves’s, Potts’s, dou Printed by W: m Brapevarr, of N oburn, Place ch ia 
white, odorata grandi &e. WREDERICK ie are Evans, cof N 0, 20, j; Queena i Toads es ee printers 

alt SAR, RIA. a - ri 
ine Bulbs of Anomatheca cruenta, Tigr ac their Office in Lombard Street, i in the Precinct of Whitetriars, Covet 

Wheeleri, free by post, 4s. per dozen. | Fit ‘and published by them at the Office, No. $. PREG 
Tritonia au pood hos bulbs, fr 4, 18, Wellington eal Saver rish of St. Paul's, Covent Garden, i OS he 

rea, ing y post P County, where : and í ommunications 
Phlox, a fine co i BBAED 10 , March 29, 1956. 



srfiisted 2 tine stock end: . Syah fats a, very 

SU tasker and ts. extra for the oo — e fine healthy small specimens for | and well rooted. "Also 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE — 

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley 

Price Fivepence. 
No. 14.—1856.] SATURDAY, APRIL 5. Secon Meese ae 

INDEX. NEW FARM | EAS Mandy BRITISH FERN. 
highs Wed oe Mead ieee s+» 285 | Mangel running to E ene 237 a fae CATALOGUE wilt A gio gratis oui! ASPLENIUM REFRACTUM (Moore). For DESCRIPTION AND PLATE 
Gate | Nations fruit trees. Mitta iia a e post free on application. RK Mja PART or ‘ NATURE PrintiING.” pectic the nataralist ...... 231 6 

gale of short-horned . KER begs e offer the above new and distag 
REL ; Tii J gm of which he possesses the entire stock. 
R, LE’S FARM DIRECTORY, s ied y | ievadei post free on “ptetion, at ‘0s. 6d. each, 

J. C. Morton, Esq., is now ready, and can be 
234 
a a e Nursery, Hornsey Road, Holloway. 

| oe, fn e od Proprietors 
4 6 | 

Tron & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading. 

PHINIUM FORMOSU™ 

Spe ig Mercha = Plymouth. wm LLIAM MOONE begs to inform the Public that 

: y Wu AEE anD SON’S Short Select SEED | packets, 2s. 6d. each, containing about 300 , can now 
Society . +22 be ha Rf M s NUTTING & SONS, Cheapside, London. The 

Ta special mez eetin = of 231 = se LIST for this Season is now ready, and may be | p Plant is pertectly hardy, of very dwarf habit (comes true from 

Hothouges, constru ) nursery. - 331 | seed); idedly one of the most lovely 
Lois-Weedon tillage... c J.C. WHEELER & Soy, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, deserving a place on eyery Lawn in England. 

dloncester. | East Dereham Nursery, Norfolk, April 5 
f ’ aad SSRS. J. anp H. BROWN inform the Nobility, CRYPTOMERIA JAPON A. 

Da a AANE SOCIETY y Rroms Fant | MG ntry, and Gardeners that their NEW CATALOGUE | R.S GLENDINNING has just ived fresh Seeds 
FRUIT in the Gardens of the Society this season will take place | of O ROHIDEA STOVE and GREEN ROUER PLANTS, | m Mr. Fortune by the last "Overland Mail, direct 
on WEDNESDAY, May Sth, June 18th, and July 9th, and of ROSES, GER NIUMS, FUCHSIAS, AMERICAN PLANTS, from Chine, of this well-known Hardy Orn ental Tree, 
gre PL ANTS, 0 S Pu. June 14th. CON gyne FRUIT TREES, &c., can be had by post. | which will be sold in packets containing from 2000 t to 3000 each. 

Tie! of admission a w bei siod; an n beobtained Con es and Gardens furnished by Contract. | Free, by post, at 10s. 6d. each. If three packets are ordered by 

at the Gardens only by oriee Í koia, Fellows’ or Members Fi aoe | —_ ae aE a | the trade, one will be added.—Chiswick Nursery, London. 
Society. Price, before May 17th, 4s.; after that day, NEW DAHLIAS, ETC. ON are 

KE NEWINGTON CHARLES TURNER begs to state ED se ma 
D FLOR ARETE FE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of New Dah irmi sone PBIRCHAM ax as WARD beg w state that they 

SOCIETY.—The above Society will Rold 3 4 nn | niums, Cinerarias, Verbenas, ushei, Chrysanthemums, C 
ape wen on WEDNESDAY, August 27th, s will | pat sm Pinks, Shrubby Calceolarias, Petunias, &c., &c. is mer | kinds of Honiyhoe Bron Catalogues will be forwarded on appli- 
pa aaa for DAHLIAS, HOLL LYHOCKS, “ASTERS, VER- | Kea ady, and Siraja mo on are A offered for the first time. | cation. Wholesale orders executed on liberal terms. 
BENAS, &c. THUR WorTLEY, Hon. Sec, | Sent post fre pplica! —Royal Nursery, Sloug' | FR Shore 15. 

ae ANNUAL NATIO k L CARNATION asp Į) F. WIN STA AN LEY ’S TRADE : PRICED LIST 
PICOTEE EXHIBITION will be held on TUESDAY, I * OF GARDEN SEEDS is e ns an nd can be had on Bice BUTLER, Gardener to R. Hills, 

August 5th, in conjunction with the Handsworth Society's application, 28, Market Place, ark, Halstead, Essex, aha ens wa 

Gri ra Fos on fae day, All Som emi si| PJY P. WINSTANLEY, Seep Menca, 2, Markot Gen doe get yd sang ont most of he tng 
ptions , Æ Saen EORGE YE, 1 reat * Place, Manchester, is now ready to send. out his S |v | Catal ov will be forwarded on application, by one 

g! "| some tVi BD tomer OF “Attached aa ogu 
aa ; R SEEDS. Attached to this Cai ee ae aS oe 

RACTICALGEOLOGY. Krne’s CoLLEGE, LONDON. liide is à Calendar of Boats to bo sown ia anh adonth+ ako the Te E RRt! Hol OLL a igs KS. v 

TWELVE LECTURES on GEOLOGY, having especial OEE CVE S et Sare pe dae rem ANA Seed edhang 
Da- pppicston:ol. the Science to Engineering, | 1. F. WIN STANLEY att inform his friends he has ublished a Deacripive Lista Selected HOLLYHOCKS, 

Mining, Architecture, and Agriculture, The Lectures will co! oi | that his collections of NEV DEN SEEDS are now which 2m be se P lic: ? 
mence on WEDNESD rad Morning, ag 9th, at 9 o'clock. | ready, comprising all the most useful goer peo: from | ———— a = 
Fee 12. 11s. 6d.—R. W. JELF, D.D., Princi; | 1l. to 5l. The DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE contains the | DAH ni S, ET E, rot 185 6. 

op et oo NDSCAPE GARDENER, IMPROVER OF | details of each eitiestion on page 11. C. ALLEN having a large stock of the best 

Revi rite AnD Hosric Se awa are reno ouse, 28, Market Place, Manchester. e novelties sent out last season, can supply 
, ULTURAL AGENT, will attend = hong odérate price A Descriptive Priced 

part of the EDRR t Shows, or for consultation, on due notice, | RICAN PLANTS. at the end of April at moderate lear aa Dorana RA 
_ Fulham, A p OHN WATERERS CATALOGUE or RHODO- or Bete Matn O eames went Leen nes 

DRONS, AZALEAS, &c., as exhibited at the Royal | “ a Baits ae, 3 
eT n L LA M B A RRA T T,| Botanic Gardens, g rinm Park, London, i is now published, and | NEW DOUBLE WHITE P E IMPERIAL” (TRUE). 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. fe n be ae ie on application. HARLES TURNER is able to ana | 

| — The ith 
HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS ‘On the best improved Cat i describes the colours of the Rhododendrons. | Plauts of this beautiful new pon which is 

principles. American Nurse hot, 5 | as an Oleander, and fragr ant. Plants E 6d. each, with a pear 
*,* An extensive stock of Fru: a TREES, Caxameents: SHRUBS ME RICA N P L ANT ka siderable reduction to the e if a dozen are taken. C, T. begs 

EVERGREENS, FOREST TREES, ROSES, and THOR: ATERER anp GODFREY beg thei | particularly to etea it, as itis an only a novelty but also 

TC ee Priced and Descriptive Catalogue of Am s for a valuable bedding plent—Bovel Nursery, Sou 
| this season is now published, and will be sent Fee o oat Ai an ba QUS, 
a the collection of American Plants at this Nursery is aliveetbar Y OUELL AND to. haviig a large Stock of the above 

Messrs, Waru E. Rexpux & Co; Seed Merchants, Plymouth. unequalled in extent or quality, purchasers will their growing on the Sea Coast, of the finest quality, beg to offer 
Established 1786. a ee Ph alee visit te ae tein icing Station. be realy y done | it at the following prices :— 6 . 

ern oking at i e 
EW CLOVER SEED, COW GRASS, AND ` Koap Hill Nursery, Wo xing ag Asparagus, eo Fears alar per 109 E 
ALSIKE CLOVER, genuine, without any | (1 EORGE BAKER begs to announce his DESCRIP- yal Newsy Great Yarmolih. noo feat Yarmonit. 

admiature of old or inferior seed, can be obtained TIVE CATALOGUE | of AMERICAN PLANTS, ORNA- wa ~ IMMEDIATELY IN By, 

ea oes Ba ssid oe MENTAL SHRU ire TREES is RKET. 
—_ sea a be ie ton app catia w Eih ES, n CUCUMB: ale 

Nursery, Wi am, poe agsh rrey, seven FRENCH BNUINE NEW 61 NEW CLOVER SEED may be obtained | miles from Staines,’ Windsor branch, South, Western Railway, See ae | LARGE ASPARAGUS 
of the undersigned. ing to — enero omyerssoes: maybe had. Forward to Groras Tayror, Fruit and Vegetable Salesman, 

and rate i aN will be os applicat CHE BEST THREE DAHLIAS of the season— | The Grand Stand, St. Joha s Market, gens 8 

& Sows, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. -Cook’s EUGENIA, Cook’s NAPOLEON, vd Hedge’s Terme caso 
= PRINCESS, for which G. Guewny is agent, w a 3 F. WINSTANLEY, Seep Mercuant, Man- 

Suttons 1 wurrovep Ta RYE-GRASS, | any part of the Kingdom, if prepaid, Dungannon ou House, Faham. | L's chester, begs respectfully te a hee 
AND CKENSON' S LIAN RYE-GRASS, are both E —100 d blie to his’ collections ‘of or FLOWER SEEDS; wery upeti the Ry por iat oe peat autumn tac pi i rp age —_ fine fash packet oe unique Sa Gi of is 

ve true Seed, 
x " OT ET eas | oe Peas ‘in larger | sr 

Oe ee ae THOMAS WILD, Ipswich, ia ae packets of Stignoete and Sweet Peas bei nels nen Sete ae 
Jony Surrow & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. Orion er is. 6d.; Standard Crainbe 2s. 6d. a a ene 
ICKINSON’S | ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED Primula, 2s. Now is the proper season for sowieg; some Bt ear ne NLY BALSAMS WORTH GRO A 

nah 

» vane FOR THE FARM can be dared in 

a h ruge eds y dte roved Six Classes, 37 
Pe a ee Gree "NB. it, en 4 Suffolk Hero Potatoes are sold out. | stamps’ Mixed 43 cal Geranium Bt each ; Dahlia, 
EEEE TASER ark, LOVER: . GOOD RED BEET. Hollyhoek, Double eal India Bod ey moore 

fan en for orted German ofall kinds, at the Catalogue 
hi HARLES DOLTON, oo Grower, Speenbam- The Pamphlet, 1s., by Mi Rinewar, Piccadilly, London. | land, Newbury, will forward 1 oz, packets of the above by HARDY EATHS. ate 

Gnas S — FOR PERMANENT PASTURE, | Pot on receipt of six postage s stampe — Established 1800. fo eerie AND GoD respectfully invite 

N GRASSES, TURNIPS, of sorts, and CARNATIONS sane PicoTE attention to their large stock and first-rate collection of 

WATERER & GODFR other AGRICULTURAL SEEDS — Lists. of prices may be had OOD anv IN M beg to S offer “fine showy | these most beautiful Hardy Plants. ap ome cusp T 
of, We. TT, Nurseries, Wak named varieti aahei pe ee in pots, from 1s. to 1s. 6d. Lariat me E ~ 

Pade VING s SWEDE TURN per pair.—. Nurseries , Huntingdon, April 5. cee ng. tet 

5 eo Mr. rei, A pour NDIAN AZALEAS. E bea SWAILES offer æ few 10 1 

of the growth Wil be forwarded LANE in 7 SONS Ba, iois to 4 Bai A quantities of 

Temittanee as above by Post Ofice Order on Chel Growing or for Exhibition, Prices and Catalogues cx be 
WHEAT FOR LATE AND SPRING SOWING. Sitti re were TO BE SOLD, very 

YEW: 

of ead Wheat wil pe Bent fo 0 on application = HL LANE ee ee Sky Panis of number will be liberally dealt with 
. RAYNBTRD, itsen Will bs cons o EPPEREUSE. 

SEED BARLEY FROM THE CHALE The Nurseries, sat mma, erts. vai fap ee a. LOUR BAE 
HARDY AZALEAS AND RHODODENDRONS, — bepo = 

akin seen Drop Pane Seger oiher approved or LANE anp SON have to offer most of the per peck, M rong apo: and other 
leadi rts of the above well set with blooms. sew vay, roca ooo Se Golden akon may bekad |. "The Nurseries, Great Berkhamstead, Herts GEED POTATOES.—True Ash-leaf 

R r 

ea LANE anp har oes 

€ ae meteff, Auguste 1 Baronne Hallez, Msdauin Cavahgnets Mrs. LUKE KIDNEY POTATOES, 

or 40s. to and er dozen. | Stowe, Triomphe ' Paris, William a y EC. one fo oiher, $ ok sacks, Ir pi i wit rary 

. Brows, Albion N ursery, ¢ both worked and on own roots. Prices and Catalognes may roken — old turf lani ders 

3 2 P ‘had cm apptication at the Nurseries, Great Berkhamstead Herts. ' re Huura atx, Kempsey, Worcester 



THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE 
CHOICE SEEDS, 

anD BROWN’S 25th ae, Y Editi s SS of their 
. AP SEED CATALOGUE contains eversehing ich ean he 

of the choicest new and other Vegetable and Flowe: 
., Copies, pupuped on application, 

a SORTED CO pn hg a OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
: collections c compri y the best in cultivation, and for 

to be su: nI 
Collection on ay 1. (20 quarts. Peas, and all other rated 

tables in proportion), for 1 year’s supply . £3 0 
ten sce rtiens 2 5 

No.3. ‘ 
Peseet nad for small Osan 0s, 6d. and 
For ay sorts of jS epee a Reeds ‘not oe for, enlarged 

gemiti others sent to make up the amount. For Lisi 
Collections see Cat pee 

~ A FEW NEW SELE CT FLOWER SEEDS. 
For an abridged list of ce 100 sagen 4 py see Adver- 

Paman i the Gardeners’ Chronicle of d, page 78, and 
Feb, 1 page 109, 

paiia New rinse varieties, separate 2s. 6d. 
in po packets, mixed 2s. 

SS 

E H c 

r ACR 
ma. AND ROWN É P ay a following of | 

selected stocks, and i extra y lity. 
Reduced coh a lan ge quantities. r lb.— 

Mangel Wurzel, Yellow ih obe 
” ” Re e Gi 
n ... s.. eee 

Arn ide aad on 
White Silesian Peas Beet .. oo 
Carrot, White Belgian ae 

» t Some! Belgian or s e 
ong Red > mt 3. 

Lar ay = ttle Parsn: 
Drumhead key Cabba age 

ede Tur ngeplet oe @ per bushel... 
Skirvi ing, 40s per bushel 

Turnip, Orange Jelly, Lincolnshire ‘gst Globe, Round, Tankard, 
Scotch, and other Turnips at moder: 
Bass & Browy’s SELECTED FA TUR AL GRASSES 

PERMANENT PASTURES are highly ne app and have 
given the fullest satisfaction, and can be supplied to suit the soils , 
required. er acre—s. 

For Soils generally, including Clo 245, to 30 0 
ne ne on nae Pastures, per T: i z 10 
Fines n Mix r peck, per lb, 3 

All piepie ae eames om R receive prompt attention. Cae Tu 

free to all ae e in London = all Stations on the Colchester 
Line betwe yo eae 

Bass é Bro 
nd Nor 

N, Seed Tatabllilineak, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

"LOWE R SEEDS.—BEST ASSORTMENTS. 
Free by post, with AO for culture, &c. The Cata- 

logue grees colours, heights, months of flowering, hardiness, 
duration, with prices per packet of each, &c. a. 
100 vars. select eny kapais, including newe m 1 0 

BO vars., 8s. 6d.; 30 vars., 5s. 6d.; 20 v 4 0 
-20 vars. best dwarf sive large Jaillit for fling beds 

on lawns, &e., 7s, 6d. ; 12 vars. 5 0 
20 vars. choice Greenhous nnuals, including new, 7s. 6d.; 

12 vars. pa pan 5 
20 vars. c Greenhouse pe nials, including new, 

10s. 6d. ; 12 vars. .., 7 6 
20 vars. ned ene. ‘and rennials, including new, 

Ts. 2 vars, 5 0 

mixed do, packets, 6d. and 1s.: e new pale Sulphur 
dwarf carmine, 6d.; new White Hybrid 

8 superb vars. new large flowering Stocks 
New large Chamois, 6d. ; new white dwf. Wall-leaved, 6d. & 
12 superb vars. Wall-leaved or Prussian 
‘15 superb vars. Autumn Brompton 
Fine scarlet do., 6d. and 1s.; mixed fine, 6d. and |. 
pae Pepati Emperor, blooming three times 

w large flo ati iad 
si sive by hulled and rated aoe, 5s.; a vars 
HB superb vars. Globe flowering do. 

TO Cobo CO bo bo A RA SOROSS oaamoocoog 
d 
ub arf do. 

8 aga’ vars. Pæony-flowered French fa {Truffaut 8)... 40 
Also superb imported Wallflower, Latapu, Balsam, Sinecio or 

Jacobcea,Cockscomb, Zinnia, and many others. See Catalo, ogue, p.46. 
FINEST LAWN paent a SE EDS. 

These include the finest dwarf and compact rte 
“for the purpose, ts. es perlb. Quantities pa eg peck i 18s, 
‘bushel. ons juantity required for new Lawns is 2} bushels, 

RO FOR EARLY SPRING PEAR NTI iG. 
mones, Pot i ry puaresg Iris Germanica, Lilium 

Tigridia, Oxalis, Achimenes, caer, and a 
great variety of other roots. Bee Ca: nee 57 and 58. 
Goops Cargiace FREE (not under 30s.) to all the London 
„termini and all statious on the Colchester line between London 
mo Norwich. Pet a 

ATALOGUES for season to the present time sent free for | 
three a —Post-office orders payable to Biss & BROWN, 

32 

| Fre me Ki 

ILLIAM AN CO, Seep Mer. 
HANTS, Plymouth, Devonshire, can supply the  plloding 

igloo iamai Seeds, all neat and genuine, and of the best possible 
eon ption. 
For full descriptions, see “Renpir’s Agricultural Price 

Current a oe Directory? 
Swede Turnip of so: 0d, per Ib., 1s, 4d. per qt., 5s. nd 
Scotch Put dine’ 10 per 1b., ls. 4d. per qt, Abe 
Common rnips . 8d, per Ib., 1s, per oh ie 
Tankard ess , 8d, per Ib, is. per qt, 4s. p 
White t a 9d. per lb. 
Long Red Mangel Wurzel, 6d. per Ib. 
Yellow Globe do. 6d. Ib, 
Italian ie yer ia 9s, per bushel 
Seoteh Perenni: Ts., 83., to 9s. per bushel. 

a 6s. to 78. per bushel. 
Delivery —All kinds of Seed are delivered car- 

age free to all Steam Ports and Railway stations in 
mgdom —— the “ Price ent,” 

M E. Renpix & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 

V feo a Frorist, &e., begs to offer 
the iploring: SUPERB FLOWER hey <p. saved from 

the best varie: _ _ acket.—s. d. 
Antirrhinw m 100 tegen and oe" cae es 
Balsam, from e pest double Has pases 

spot: 

: [APRIL 5, 1856, 
|e ou SCIELA SIBERION or ame 

& > 
on the morning of the 31st of Mareh, we had 17° 

t day of April Lat the seille Sebi bea ps warm day of April 1st the Scilla Siberica was as 
though no frost had occu: tiful as 

2 Bulbs sail, WE be Supplied i Eai thg autumn, s 

N ESSRS. YOUELL i "CO. a 
i NT oes = ranges or ey a mar a 

| in tod ushy plants, 
ae: lag 

————— 

a —— 

ERICA B Aggregata, ampu lacea, ampullace: rnumbrata, 
| ampullacea rubra, aristata major, Archeri: ae: “Bendoniane 
bicolor, Cav ndishi, cerinthoides, cer. coronata, C lifford di, Coven 
tryana, Devoniana, depressa, anti mose na ata, , echifiora, 
rhage eximia, exur 

nana, pinifolia discolor, prico, propeta pyri- 
i pa to! ma; in (Turn- 

ta, ventricosa 

‘gens coc 

| Dull), Sindenan trico olor, 
| v. alba tinc v. 

Ws densa 

z 

Š. 

228 = 

| 
| m: 

a, alice 
well grown, 

oana. 
All orders 

Fos nAg 

An increase of y per acre has been 
thus effected on many Meadows od "Upland Pastures. 
The Seeds should be sown 
The drought of last summer oe cansed partial failures in 

the ordinary Grass and nee Doei Surron’s “Renovating Gat 
a aid hy? sown with great advantage in all such cases. 

DUCED we 2 PER inen 
UTT 

he nature 
own, particulars which may 

YP post, 
Goods delivered pie Free by Rail. 

Address Jone pares & Sons, eee Reading, Berks. 
AN RY E- Ss, ETC 

W DRUMMOND anp SONS, Stirling, NB, 
* to call the ntanna those engaged in Agriculture 

the following Seeds: 
ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, selected from the finest stock in 

rdy, and is especially recommended for its rapid 
growth and keai habit. Superior home-saved Seed 

had. Itali extremely 
-or to Brown, Sudbury Post Office. rbena, from 100 of the newest varieties nerd be ian Rye-grass being BASS © B BROWN, Seed and Hortici t, , from 50 best perennial varieti om, orders should be transmitted wi ‘thos t delay. A “Sudbury, Suffolk. » _ Drummondi, 30 finest varieties oo PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS, of the finest meni K perfectly E D SON, Gi Dianthus atropurpurea plena, large double pu ie ae and in various weights, weighing from 22 lbs. to 3iha, oucester, beg to offer stromag nea plena, large double as rar soy - the following “FLOWER SEEDS, imported from one nsis plena, from 20 varieti a GRASSES FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.—Fror ne ik ~of the best Growers in Germany, which they can recommend fi tele Pires Pie rom Van Houtte’s Gallien varieties sive experience they have had in this branch, a resalting as being of the very best quality, = which will be forwarded German Aster ..12 fine v: separate colours Les 24 tlemen free by post at the following west 12 7 arabe sa pm g fevotre fem with ton ne a gen! “4 T DOUBLE GERMAN “ASTER—Assortment Deuble Se 12 do e ital cer “pein n hore Bese e recommending thei s as made up to order- — of each Bita s. d. Double Poppies ., eA. dow do, mi vst te pine ip we of soil, “ave” fire A Be ae a Toe eae goes oe, a Bs Wt ae pus bas es $ ; small packets, each 0 6 Bees pase i Stocks ,. 12 do. ae Vv "CHES (ar DARES och arco ne katk - ee ee of 24 Salpiglossis .12 do do. P ES 3 i 

1 me . . RICED CATALOGUES of theabove, with every other most splend: rieties, each colour separate 5 0| Zinnea eleg: S x cation, sg prema ‘of 12 most splendid varieties .., ~ 2 6 I aiao meai Hinbas le 4c Aol = sR Rd ct a be had poet Sot oo sae JEDS, 
apar eri ta: il if p sple! . Also a valuable Descriptive Catalogue of VEGETABLE SE. ane LARGEST ewer WERING ar? 06 Ela ninen ine ang Mande “ containing only such sorts as wane really worth eultivat y N ew varieties WEEK STOCK. pew acquisition has : N, Bo Fre E De EL very.—A ll Seeds are, raa" greatly ad a e flowers are Sie ae cucu BER, KNIGHT'S IMPROVED HARDY RIDGE.— | limit d h i urpi ue, ue, and t s is the best t o; fi 

WONS e aa nine beau utita. vi nones a, CHOICE HA RD Y ANNUAL eae a at = = rra ra fal nace Ae oe adam. the most abov mixed, 1s.; small packe! 50 do., 3s.; 36 do., 2s. 6d.; 12 do., agua in Stock. ar Ane GE ok MALLFLOWEE- LEAVED TEN: HARDY PERENNIALS. 50 choice vars, 4s.; 25 do, 2s. 64 | PP cones W. DRUM OND awp SONS, Aja es Sg pe eer Lae roa splendid varieties, a Bangi ER be obtained on nd kaalia a postage | SeeD and Ih bek, HOUSES, $ Stirling a and Dublin. NEW ROSE E PURPLE EMPE ROR STOCK, per packet 1 0 peT, High Streat, Rattle, Basser. AEE _ -BALSAMS. io DWARF DOUBLE | LARRSPUR™Colieetion o Wi ehakay Mest J, anp H. BROWN offer the following Es Sra s 7 Soas al or r ae in. sealed splendid varieties, co each colour one-eighth OICE PLANTS, which they will fe á ketd of upiweth es 2. 6d. each; also mixed, at 2% of an poidtiongs 5 0 leas, new ha es Bel an varietiog a meyor g g. | Cure so six bese 4 ite, bl TALL ae TA — Öolleetion of igi ones Aarne Fa ah : oy Ca} | e raora The co sonar ae manos wait; alae smal splendid es, containing of each colour one-e 25 Azaleas, Ame: refi aii erai da doo ae ii tice Sa SAY ae o e cet 4 Hardy Hea rs atarap, and Kal ap per dozen ee ae grantity of purple, and purple faka July 26, 1855. ̀  NIA ELE P aiit 95 Hardy Am or Pia rt, by pepe “10 6 Copy of Minute. National Btorieaisucal Society, dein es The 
The following serene re testimonials will give s some ding | 12 Rhododendrons, including sea oni and rose 12 0 Paip ae ent eka ea a Ae ate to this class idea of the high repute in which our seeds are hel Fin y scarlet Rhododendrons, P to o feet, per dozen Mind | bepa (ee ee ee oe ida red F} Florists’ I beg rm you that the German Stocks ey Asters you es. yee Rhododendro sm in pots, each 5 6 fogerty en eo Menent-the therefore pi "it Mla ded we met my entire satisfaction, for I had a most Cedar of Lebanon, 2 to 3 fee dere: grown, pe om an rs 18 0 i, eoloah tees ase mes noun | , Se Doras tr hier Got Lh ee ee ae Mr. John Fu e, of Long ae ine hardy Magnolias, one o oy 10 6 |°" > 

der their notice. an Wallfiowe’ you pick i is much finer than ever I saw | 50 Dwarf Roses, two of a sort, on m Tooke | Pag. p | Mere come as “before ; they are grand in the PURSET | ah of flowers 12 inches Wistaria nipensip, strong a each 3 6 Dr. LINDLEY, on perisa n, said :— lars vastly “dong.” Mr ton, Gardener to E. Hollan Eog, J 3 Witten and yellow Jasmin and Honeysuckle for edging, “ They pa fully equal, an ye Tea Pasteblishments! German Stocks and Asters have gi u gene per dozen 0 | superior to the ave seen in Continen rome, beg mesnnased ae io yet kasan Porh for Ser Someta nice, vet dose M ove ae -l á Extract from the Report of the Meeting of = National inc 1855 com si Mr. tegan: , i n tural Society, in the Gardeners’ Chronic! Edgebast 
Greenhouse A zaleas, vars., per dozen”. "19s. to 18 0 520. “The o an they Camellias, fine aiie well ai with buds, Lag dozen . 30 0 eave a well-grown plan ich, pait fia me feae an = any friends who visited the | 50 Choice. Greenhouse Plants, one of a oni - 45 0} Camellia Balsam ~ Pabcn saa by Mr. “Smith, borg Dalvie op biti E had the ae ~ tr Barlass, | 12 Orchidea DASA Ary a. sort, fine veer +. 40 0f very handsome thin ngs they must be admitted to be; pe] ater eatin wi Bile Le Baker, Esq., of Hardw Cou 24 Ly noice bee one of a sort . + 16 0 | them were blush, purple, and scarlet kinds, and scarlet Gowers “The German Stocks and oid Asters you PEMA o Heath last year Fine Pampas Grass, aa oh 6| with white; and when we state th r many of the idea of were really good.”— Chapman, Gardener, The Heath, Cardiff. 6 e sorts Kimila, very fine arly flower ring 0 | measured quite 2} inches across, aud 1 inch deep, some iy fault VHBELER S GARDEN SEEDS. alceolarias and Cinera rias, ppa a inte , per dozen 12 0 pcr kind of display they made mer be conceived thei ry In o: e trouble in ordering seeds we have made up oo ne New Double White, Pink and Blush Prennies, p- it 0 that they were scarcel tly in three collectio: “sles Mr Py net. Seeds.” The first a large Collection 12 Phlox, va French and Belgian Symi l varieties ...12 0 F. C'A Sawa have paa d as oar mts: comprising all the sorts requisite and necessary for t year’s 25 Hardy Herbacevus Plants, by nam + 10 6) ong E. G. Henderson & Son, Wellington Road. mption of a large garden, all ag in proper quantities Carnations, Yellow Picotees, and Pin sperdozea 1.10 0 Messrs. Hooper & Co., Seedsmen, © and correctly named, price 37., free. Second Collection, Caer TREF Messrs. 5i ton & Sons, Reading, Ber equally choice sorts, "suitable hen middle-sized r elate fo or 303., Apricot: Nectarines, Pears, Piums, a herries Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery. Slo Road. SEP oo; the thi “a Collection for a smail g i peee 15s. Fine yng Figs, Medlars, Quinces, and Walnnts,each 2 0} Messrs.A Henderson & Co., Pine-apple —_ Edgeware our seeds were ery good last year, and Th they are Fine Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, per doz. 3 0 Messrs. Veitch & Son, Chelsea and Exeter. Hy so | Saied —f. B. Williams, Esq., le Court, Filberts, new, thin shelled, and red skinned, per dozen 4 0 Messrs. Kollisson & Sons, Tooting, arrey. 7 z Š Strong Vines from eyes, and layers in rt per dozen... 18 0 Messrs, Bass & Brown, Sudbury, Suffolk. ath The Peas were excellent.” — The Hon. F. Scott, M.P., Sandhurst p a Pisia nt ef, re, ver dazen Plums, and Ch erries, Eð Messrs. W. E. Rendle Nari Hroma apa oe Street, City: n fo culture, = — 1 Messrs. Dawes, Cottrell, eed Moo! ester. J. C. Wuerten & Sox, Nurserymen and Seed Growers,| Choice Romeron eds, 18 p: e by post. MovsrsB. & A’ Diekso n & Bons, 106, Bases Berens C Street 

Me 
oe Seedsmen to the Gloucestors hire Agricultural Societ y — Established more hundred years, 

, fre 
New Generai Catalicws Of Plone fu Te at by post. 
Albion ‘Nu ursery, Stoke Newington, London, April 5, 

ssts, F, & A. Dick: n & Co. Corporation 

Messrs. Brown & Austin, Ga. m™: 
pester 
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pn DAHLIAS TO BE SENT OUT IN MAY BY E E SEEDS FOR PRESENT | RHODOD ENDRONS, A AZALEAS, ETC. 

EORGE A NURSERYMA War- Post prepa paid. gman ok dd. EORGE ce cane gem a NURSERYMAN, , Warminster, 
ilts. isd ion 100 o! tt varieties, by 6 ilts, begs to offer, at very 

ECLIPSE i s pr S dark purple, first-rate form, OLYANTHUS 6 RHODODENDRONS ‘rem good hardy wA transplanted 
full high centre, and very constant; obtained mapata es at PORTON A R 6 | suitable for beds, r plantations, 9 inches to 2 feet and 
Bath, Činom and er Exhibitions ; 3 to a —— ee HOLLYHOCK |, Boor themost' superb kinds |, 6 | upwa! ward 

RAGLAN (WHEELER’S).— Butt; ack CALCEQLARIA,, 24 spotted varieties e| e a sor good named sorts of fine hardy 
Long rr form and high centre; Ena patie ti "at GLOXINI se 30 of fas best varieti ki 6| ties, including fragrans and Govenianum, hoth of which a 

“Trowbridge, Salisbury, and Clifton Exhi! ibitio sme vn 5 feet. Ts. 6d. | FUCHSIA is Il the new varieties of last year 6 | sweet; Nobleanum and scarlet in Moree moda 3 feet and ip trans, 
The usual discount to the Tra DAIS 50 of the new Belgian vars, by nai 0 ALEAS, hardy in great variety, w t with bloom buds, 

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.—A large aE et of the follow- | ANTIR 20 best named varieties 6 |2 feet high and Beyer ards, 
“ng can b supplied by the 100;—Double white Primrose, Cam- | ANEMONE DA, ERAM, showy and brilliant kinds 0 | A good Stock of Rhododendron Ponticum, white, 2 feet and 
panula ca, blue; ditto, pure white variety; Czackia, | 39 pac am ts hes ie ms gg ee a a post,’ ad ed 0 | upwards; indvotnede, Bes ae e , American Cranberry 
or St. B. Lily; Hepatica, pure a Iphinium, & Co. eo at Yarn Getter ues ardy He: ath, &e 

Sus at ialen Varuasbnss Poetics Chie “NEW VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, PETUNIAS, AND 
variety, Viz., TOS ted, = ’s, Reeves’s, Potts’s; double CA NATIONS, Pk Gorees , S, AND bake vs EORG MITH i pt shek ee siete 

white, odorata grandiflora, OVEL. an COS collection of the ve de- ass VEET z FAAARA am he m pronounce: ne 
Fine a pener crne Tigridi hifi d edly favourites is probably the most ex’ Bit yf the Na unequa They are highly 

W heeleri, y post, 4s. per pain T vids, PMi Haine for a series of years paid especial attention to | booo by the Hetiona, F pelonlaral Bociety; at have 
Tritonia aire. good. blooming bulbs, free by post, 18s. per doz. | their cultivation, introducing the best of the newest varieties, they | 8 od al rat class serince: Phat either Ra % ibiti hea Phlox, a fine collecti siei are enabled to offer them at the following prices for fine strong nain tale Se noes The hiat Afas Hermione exees ets all others ‘tor 

| 
| 

ET DELPHIN 10m, | 

| 
| 
| 

well-rooted plan | mi ypa Tia 
SPLENDI CARLE ome rate Bhagat ad 

DELPHIN! U M CARDINALE. cA oF tl rijd PICOTEES, s. d. M imulus Lydia received j Certificate, hanet at Tihe ne National, 
ae ans VEITCH anp SON, of e E 12 pairs of fine kinda by n: 18 0 The above to ba sent ont on and after the 20th of April 

, Chelsea and Exeter, have pleasure i 12 extra fine tee 24 0 Gesesintionsacd Catalogue, mhich mibe fonmensied. on application. 
Fe ifrdaiy aT they are now prepared to execute orders for Fine old Clove Garaidi, m dozen Pii oe -. 12.0 outing Nursery, Horn ay a an 
DELPHINIUM CARDINALE, a new and rare inttoduetion | br lye ep any eae ST RATE iT TA 

figured in the “ Bo! tantcal 
nd de: escribed by Sir William J. 

5 gs. 
Pe 

S oe sd = E- So F £ 
os leasure of making + or n & specie: 
Pit not pee in size gI 

try of the pego “soy jon ed in the aitaney of colou 
flower, aud that arlet as well ie bey oked 

upon, Itis one of the m; pt ala selec! ted Lage Mr. William 
Lobb i in Bom and introduced to our gardens by Messrs. 

H & So; he Exeter and Chelse: aaa Nurseries, | 
AL it cannot fail to be a great 

sof | 

by 

Strong plants in 48-sized pots es 6d. each, with o ver on 
three to the t Special te to the trade. om dozon, or in 
darger numbers, be had upon et isa —Ap 

Ww. N NURSERY, pera 
To MEN AND GENTLEMEN ‘Prata New PLEASURE 

R DRIVES, AND TO COM- o: 
R CEMETERIES. 

extensive Stock 
ES 

for immediate effect or for extensive — Pla 
Pp 

here 
smaller sized and less expensive plants a; capa Tak dition 
to his general of the g kinds of Trees an rubs, 
whieh is allow be the most extensive in England, he this 
— — Ù hundred thousand of the two most PEOR a hi 

lately introduced, the 
TATA a pR CEDRUS a AA N sizes, from 1 to 6 ft. 

inv: anting bene able quantities of 
Couintn Treenane el prarain- bits lection and obtain 
fess" on the spot, as psg poe height te parea trees (as quoted in 
hole ant oe idea of the value of well grown select plants for 

i the larger sized and finely shaped 
amet of tthe" Araucaria imbricata and Cedrus Deodara tne been 
Rc tubs, to secure their travelling in safety to great dis- 

in this country, or to any part abi 
Priced Lists will be sent on pore 

BUSHELS OF POTATOES TO TH 
yet tea hy de ORUG was grown [ae daa 

500 
AR 

toz, an 

“Scotland, ws ohm is called by the grower the Scottish Sith owe fon, and 
has A er to have surpassed ALL other sorts, rena in 
uantity, po , and freedom from disease, as will be seen by 

testi pE 
The price ia 21. 2s., inclusive of the sack of three bushels, 

-delivered free at the South Western Railway Station in London 
—Apply by letter, post-paid, to Mr. WILLIAM ap mens 4, 
Crooked Lane, London Bridge, London; or to to TAGE os. B. ATKINSON 

m, 64, High = ‘Worcester, where fuarth: or testimonials 
must be acco: ed by a remittan: 

ee 5 rosperting | the Boneta Champion 
ied wh ork 

id meaty. fact, 
PP e in the way 

of My ee oe this season I consider it the "best an oe shall plant 
we my nex: general erop.— Your obedie 
pp e OENAR, Gr. to Sir Offley ee, Bart. 

is Perdiswe 11 Hall, Worcester.” 
SEED POTATOES. 

C. WHEELER AND pon nist the following 
SEED POTAT 

recommended, 
_ “I was na aight with, ‘with the P Prince E "Wales Potatoes I 
———— ore Mealy and better 

cts hae sort; veer seg disease, 
ee iota the : pon soiland.in every way alike.”—Mrs, CANNING, 

lds, Hereford. 
“ Your Prince car a Potato I obtained w sent a 
area testimony to 
Nent, bit ari very prolific. On 

. C. Wa and add that the ie have much 
satisfaction ia "introductie this Potato into general notice— 
they have sent it into nearly all of the Kingdom, and every- 

pes 
variety. It is a large disease more than Almost car eager 

ropper, and the flav ent; they can recommend it in 
the strongest terms. 
ALSTONE Ki A 

Potato. It is an p AEA m 
large size. It keeps well, 
inne wore = excellent and profitabl e varii 

se Bro f Sprou: po B., gives 
the fou following report of "the A Aam Acid 

TRE = CARNATIONS, flowering summer 

PINKS.—The finest first-class show Pinks, by name, 9s. to 12s. 

MEE 

ffer his of could 
HRUBS of various fizan ee gihe 

Finest mi ixed B Border 
en, pairs KEYNES EAEE CATALOGUE (illustrated, 

NER’s Florist) contains the bse ‘ace List of the 
ton desire. Plants will be ready as usual 

the A 
P.S, The atid eA o pri rinted ve Catalogues never having 

printed any before, wishes to explain th e nature of the Ilustra- 
tions. He states, the man loo! over the gate is 

per 
van ET ae) 
and winter—We 

w to offer a very choice 
“ape at. 18s. r dozen. 

per dozen pairs. — 
ed g y Fine mix te seeking 

| All LO rders of 2l. and u ac Free-to LML thio sopra flower that were Cipher S Ao the sid 
9 t Railway Station | 2re notin J. Keyxes’s Catalogne. escript a 
E a tas as well y y a new Dahlia Poker (about to be patented), by which a skilful 
| t Riar G Y dresser is'enableđ to make ond class flower look equal to & 

rserv, Great Yarmouth, Novf first. The windmill isa puff, and so are many adve: ents, 
of Brussels, respectfully informs | and he wishes the public not to believe even all there be “TAN DEN, nay 

the lovers of new Exotic Plants and the Trade that he has | stated in the Catalogue, The graphical error (the omission 
M Bagg a5 pan, an arrangement with Messrs. LieNDERSON & Ror, 

Typo; 
of ac en he } dee will not iat x full aa to the sale of the 
flow: e Street, Salisbury, April 

se fo a Aa for Great SNe 
his other new = 

"AND FLO 
ritain; but at ë 

i tio d amo hae i the most Preceathable VECETAB WER SEEDS, 
CALYPTRARIA HEMANT HA wea 248, to He. Pres LAWSON EA SON have given their best 
MARANTA PARDINA ... oe ttention to their Stocks of the above, which they know to 

oeoa EA E Si PETS pace ne tome yay be had on application. 
8 tw "ley oldies and (copie abe to Her Majesty the Lay ag hid to 

now ready- and Agricultural Society of Scot 
i ie Catalogue for ‘isee waaay he had on application to 27, Great George Street, Wes! coe 
Led aera A eri Cox and Hammond’s Quays, Pe Srey Pa SEEQS,: ERC. 
Lower Thames Stree 01 N to intimate 
The usual allowance to the Trade when three Plants are Pine y aro mody to sond ot AND re ie As of Ageeultural Aas 

ardgred. = eA — 5 Grasses, C were! inei 
FIRST-CLAS Forage Plants, Turn; angel W rA bry ed 

ART anD NICKLIN, O Promers > S Guildford, | ‘Rong Sot Oats, Wheat aniey, and me a = ch are 

Surrey, offer the following ve team ore mea be had o — varieties cultivation, 

ae oha e) Cri sot sth meget) ) | Seedsmen a Nur en Queen, and 

Duke of Perth lyia (Thomson) b the Highland Atesi PERNE o ee an 

Ophir (M‘Dowall) Elegantissima (do.) panmaroionre adhatna ines 1, ie Gaius 
ey ee or i seen )LYMOUTH is one or the eN aparia y 

isl ign (Dickson ngdom, es ONE o) nest ‘Adela (do.) Miss Talbot (do.) oe aS oe ghid: pqa 

Hera the Gres ms re (an. Aaa British een on ) ‘wad vale Clippers c continually s sail from thence to Australia, 
i y New at acme In rae ete and all myo we nd world, so that 

a e above Set 12s., hamper. , included. fore hipped wit th ay atli 

piemin, Me, Bk, Pompey, Hoggan, Carin, Com | Te re regalar | ea of Steamers running to Londons uctor, mei o nglan ess o orfo! 
Montague, Com mmander-in-Chief, Eva, &c., 5s. per do o | | PERGA Hull, pag Qo: k, Dublim, Baa Glas- 
Pamarous d dosing Is'could be furnished of satisfaction given | | gous a d all the principa! Shipping United 

Por MENES Kingdom every day in the we 
‘su u G ER mouth is also connected by the South Devon Railway with 

py HO! LAND, “Bradsha aw neede Miaateton, all I the vast chains and links of the British Railways, and goods 
r Man arai AS i supply Pei gp net gta pony tas expedi tiously and as cheaply from PI; 

tan varieties for. 15s., hamper, package, &c., included. To pur- | any town in Engla y ý 
chasers haying duplicates, other kinds of equal merit will be | AI} ip map Seeds cither for the Farm, the Kitchen 

pan & Smal ioness'of Bath, Wheelers icy tof bee an Plym 
Boadicea, F es’ Mise Talbot, Dickson & Co.'s Peart, ablished 1786. 
Charles Turner, Hale’s | Miss Tal Poari MANGEL WU RZEL. 

many other 
g cropper, and the pocorn are of 
and is eae vous. and is 

Per peck, 2s. 6 

Manse, N. 
which he had from 

National, Tar 
fai ad 

ni a 5 SELECTED 
Pai 
Round Table, Downie & Laird’s 

MANGEL WURZEL ROOTS grown from 
Father £ Gavazzi, Holland’s wrron’s Seed gai irst Prizes at the 

*s isf: 
Fearles sh mt nay Bh | Sol EPE E Bottereaged and many other 5 B she season— 

Lord Jettrey, Lightbody’s Sir J. Cathcart, Turner's (ee Ti per, December 12, 1855.) 
n, Turner's | w Climax, Paton & Small’ o much admired on Messrs. Sutton’s stand at 

E ANR varieties, 4s. and 6s. per dozen. Very select Pansy | the = iateld Oiu, ee in Baker Street ares este reports 

Seed. “ps and 2s. per packet. Catalogues’ now ready. t-office ne the Agricultural Gaze s Mes: et Mark Lane Express, 
orders payable at Middleton, Lancashi ther rs ve Dee last. At present, Messrs. Bp TTON 

a, CRT PPPOE 4 Were he repens any quantity of ae Pica eae toe 

And''S. GRINS’ respectfully invite altention | titles may be had od application. ey ee 
. to the following List of POTATOES:— Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading, April 5, 

r bushel—s. d. Pér bushel—s, d. Anen a S 
i | Early Bath Èr e 5 O| Br a” 0| 

A our! ai ‘alnut-leaf Kidney s. 4 0 ‘| Ee" $3] Wae pmont = £ o AE Gardeners Chronicle. 
ê az Cambridge do. . £0 Neyvill’s Defiance 6 98 fA 

Tiristor’ Conque * & 0 | Filike do. ea G SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1856 

aa § O| Red Ach jana “jae 
cia one ia hace 4 . Lápatone do, Bes haere | Last Monday the Horticvnrurat Soctety arrived 

Frame’ >, “1.5 |... 6 O| Americans Zl 6 0! ata decision the importance of which can scarcely 
T P eee 8 iiaa las packets ce| 0G, over-cotimated, The re ich we have 
or other required ackets | P 

pos Flower JIRA EN, êd, 15 varieties; packet at 5s, A of the proceedings in Regent Street d 
varieties; Scarlet Runners, 10s. por bushel ; Dwarf Frene spring have shown that the 

pèr — 
Allo ym iaar A by Post Office Orders payable | 

at Charing Cross to W..& S. GAINES, Seedsmen and Herbalists, | 
Covent Garden Market. 

| posita af the Corporation n ha as been one 
oppo- 

‘site views ig set been’ held er what should eae its 
us.—"T = oe oe Kidne: lantéd i is aeS aie 104 yards 
in length, the ranni length of Of all 1 being 42 yards, ent th ithe a SEEDLING FUCHSIA “ WONDERFUL.” | future action. On the on e side it 
produce was three epini Ba diedareð Pota! R. EPPS begs to assure the Public that the above | tended that the at Chiswick ean no issor 
besides a few refuse, , Not know wing the Potato prey; ithout exception the mostextraordinary and attractive intai now that the funds provided during Thad it Tata EA rows 2 feet apart, which was too elos hsia yet offered. and sepals bright waxy let; Exhibiti ha made the sore ay aik it would have Aah fort he outs ide row of sepals very bi and ot great substance, which beautifully | the last 25 years by the den ONS “AVS 
104 yards a heaped bushel. a m at the rate of | reflex, displaying an immense dark violet velvi la, failed, and me coal organised eo ge A bet acre. “the viser large measuring in many flowers 1$ inch in diameter. This. hsia | tirel On the other, it has 
FLUKE.—This sortis now becoming well known. It issome- | will prove to be the greatest wonder yet produced in this class of | [apon an entirely n , 
what of a a Kidney, but perfectly Ae moia any other. Asa fnwers: Drawings were made late in the autumn by that| peen urged that the extibitions en Chiswick may 
second early Potato Be sewed doubt the bape oe will in a | cele! floral artist, Mr. Andrews, which be seen at most be -revived, the ae. f which will be a 
short phen dnd ita ts way into every garden, jas of the eian Nurseries and Florists in the United Kingdom. K 2 heq ASHLEAF EX (true) an excellent s sample. 2a. 6d. per | Early orders solici there are already agreat number 2 spree exe 
ie sa per bushel, delivered ts eariy in Spring, 10s, 6d. The Monday’s Mating settled the pna 

- C. Wi saan aa Growers, | discount to brace ane è smien resolvin ng unanimously that the Garden must 
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relinquished unless, before May 1, LL has fallen on no unworthy s hardening the Ayo spade removes | the 

y shall have been subsceril e Council | cessor, a isn w worn by one who a known nt ground, but requi separa! ration to 

may thi aras e on ange i ae By | only how to bee cai it to freshness, b ut to fashion | break it UP 5 the fork is free from most of oe 
i mme of the views of the Bh it into a fo! orm s uch a s mode ern imp rovements render objections ; but like all the ot the er tools 

parties the Ban wi will be. orm and speedily | necessary. gg | 

=n ed, by t the ar means that can be r veered as | conviction to ce Agricultural — as they have heavy soils. For this purpose, “however, ney | 
appeal to the Fellows at klaps, to our own, and had they bee n Fr rance the 

wns is th show how great hor: n they would have employment of aapna n armed w e 

i at linquishment of | had the Horti ve requisites < ‘tiller of Be f 
r it is not atiy i the 

, have 

ment of e the Ga ena? Chronicle. Pas they are 

e arcely ex- 
árii: 

A kipova a of t 
mac nf 

ligent _ practical gardener 

the country ; but it is phage only publi ho oe 

tural establishment H tik United Kin For 
the gr Edinbur, gh, Dublin, 

the celebrated Word in 
T | gard den ners „well know the value o f deep, draining, 

er the soil, breaks it u 

e ste: 
owledge of the regui- 

t gardens o; 

the aer ones in our + payini are ail 

Botanical, ak the so-called Botanic Garden i in the 

nothing m his wi 

been the one meget object of attention ; it is there that 

crops ple enty of ‘room in parenn to grow. When a 
gardener is told that a larger crop can be had by 
working half the land within the pass of an 
acre than by Aing it folt, LA pinta” he will o nly 

reply by n he old how the result is 

have been the subject of inquiry, that the value of 

has been investigated, and | an 
been li that cultivation beyond this 

what i is beautiful and ornamental, Should Chiswi 

such estab blis itirent ta 

mited_ o i 

mised int in a Tu le b 

| do mer attempt to einai. 7 if ciel ts the 

mae | mi nute Het ion they lose thei eir value; if re tural Society 
oubtedly 

y 
the Coun 
as the existence of the Garde en, may be 

our crowded columns could ‘bee ar S 
S s 

e 
Patent Office Re 

we | are nip aa 
who 

o been geme 
that 

concur. 

RRESPONDENT or two bi 

a 
rts to lay befo 
in a ake 

r | that th o may 
Tobace: 
permitt ted by law, m 
ee between the climate p whee and 

tte in our 

e Cape, Boki 

anlami ë m "West Indios, or even 

Merely t rters of Lammas Wheat are i ne . Hernanvez acceptable to their cos- 

of dilapidation, is to do nothing. tt t e per acre on the land in questi respondents 

fourishing Ne A valuable. Oni a y already se t remembered that this land is about the| The growth ” Tobacco of excellent Rin EA 

e gene ect of the Garden the effects of | stiffest, stickiest clay we ever had the misfortune | grainy not limi ted tatha Havannah, where 
that const cra ag Seavey which failing funds have | to in wet weather. It shows, however, |a great deal is ot = inferior description, the fine 
rendered indispensable. Another six months of| that the heavy lands of England are among the iari d on that island be being yield 4, according to Ds 

| richest in the world in os ~~ agi of those who are LA yi ms ver considera 

Gardens are costly if they are maintained i 
ose who imagine ‘that 

parsimony can be advantageously applied to such 

laces, and that a niggard spirit do what can 

in a condition to moka 
The results in cise are p abtained mainly by 

the use of a fork, not of a spade, nor of a plough. 
The method of using it is this: 

area. 
ss en ioaiis e than first-class 

Havan one was Rend at the Great oe = in 

plac 

“For clean and accurate tillage, for bringing u 

tions” of ture, only heuay their igor. desupe quantities of a few inches of suboil, in 
ance of such subject estimate wh e | even layers, and placing them on the surface to be |to be aie in this is equal to 
have seen ich Chiswick i sed on by the atmosphere before mixing with the Havannah of the first elise, Ta will perhaps super- 
‘den might under an “ improved | staple, the fork is the only or oF ere any reason W 

ent,” wouid excite our laughter if|which I can depend ; T toe eaomne of the sub- | our own colonies should not also pa dm Tobacco 
“we did not know have proceeded from | soil is a pai of bit by bit. At an early teense of of excellent marketable aut, À 

good though Laces "mistaken Rea eling. In that|my farming, about 12 years ago, shain r two of| V aar RAAM "there aleo.is 
calculated 33 of | my Jand 1l th th byał field for eye Rick wes high summ mer tempe- estimate it acres 

ground, much of wW ae is s mown, cam h otlioudes, 
greenhouses, conserv: and endless 
its—in a public pal erg wince labour is of necessity 

rn tabli. s 

10 inches of ¢ clay was brought u up ra 

ess continuous in private estal 
that for all this a d 
eng a gateke seper 3 

with ma » loa too 
wW: be swept, no amend fs 
are necessary ; that there shall not be o 

shilling a ges in pens, ink, stationery, and pet ty 
Shot ik 

of 8 
lines of | and then pai tr be the staple; and the error has | es ntials, an he la re the reader 

| taught me e a less . The cl ods, coy vered wi vith mould, | now a better opportunity of knowing he: te had 

shments here, | while consulting the — ng books ch he 

e never aa effectually weat! ribs a with all my | usually seeks for inform 
stirr nthe I have been defied, and that stubborn piece Eveni in this cou: raga hehe a rod or two of ground 

Is, a oe defeated me to this day. But the fork, judi- | are occupie ed the ae it pie be found that 

ously handled, is able to effect what has notte atte gee is demande y little thought 
been beyond the power of any other implement, and | © Eien, most especial = i drying and 

to brin ng ahd degree es the heavy clay subsoil ‘mixed caring proc: oa rning which Mr. HERNANDEZ 

h b gives such aremt 2 formati. uiau tie materials 

multitude of buildings may be taken at 
just six-and-twent We readily 
admit th 
which 

expense: 
of sen, 

t 
when the plough can be used iik eq 

and 

depth oF me nellow, friable mould. To the fork, , then, 
I must still look for eg Kiss oh in this instance, 
as well as some others. But there are occasions 

advan antage 

ws of the e Society have taken the right 
w of this matter. Country p tlemen have 

pretty good | W 

h'i plough.’ 
whenever they do arise I 

The true hess to the general introduction a 
is- n method of pone ay an Eaa 

a aa Plog cages —No. CXV. 

Doreen —_The two popular 
of the drone,“ 

hi ht and lightning, 
sup p7 conveyed by the 

wind, rai s easterly, i sang shape of ——_ 
while the latter r is often as completely para nE 

= 

ry it observed gh felt in a oo 
land forked over quickly eno 
when working t the soil i is required. 
alwavs h 

i 

ei time 
Men canno *: “1 

take, and a neglect of true causes, which are plain 
where the — = not oe, ath cre 

rare fo or y 
iney tier 

put aside e all fallacio us estimates ; _they decided awhile, and! and ear upon this oint is mre a come. 
nevi 

vegeta 
by a flash of lightning, though it is is possible that 

should be the case in trees as well as ae 
aca which yet happene w. 

za pee oros ge the great Body, to which it 
ney is indis- EEA le; and load if the Fellows 7 not subscribe | W‘ 

den must be relin- 

now tone a public 

p 
felt, and an advantage pointed out, the faget 
of man has failed to the want. To use the 

ondent bil s Pgh | 

Trees, hi 
struck Ac lightning will often a vegetate 
the been sufficient pt nis i si “a 

— to ried to the base 
e bark is at once o completely i ia attendant 

oe ue of ‘ie et 

y 
s splittin of bare p: g getat pais baie 1 arrested 8% 

hen, but not ill k y separated for many 

feet in a tree in active vegetation. the more ET the 
and |$ 

by the posie ‘will it be decided. Should it aie to aes nish the tenacity of the mi i- ange. Cases however occur in which the bark hasben 
-tunately happen that Chiswick is to disappear, we itota p it to the air, to o mix and jones ee by lightning, and yet veg egetation goes 

ture to raked that a want will be quickly | apply fertilising agents in the most _fiicacious — ption. Such a case is reported in n 

t, unless some unforeseen opportunity should | mann d that machine which b era? Chronicle, 1846, P- 597, and Pa TH out of 

arise of establishing it ps t of th p , therefore i } “Theory of Horticulture . 

|as the most useful. The plough toye over Ti soil ar ee of cases of death which have "neen represent ren 

We are among those who venture to regard the | but does not br pas it cer the bigot, as it is called | 2S due to yee ee epee. aang tee i working of 
in cultivation carried on at Lors-| in France, turns over the ground, and when applied | O ney under ths sting Ta, be inpored Tn anal 

aiy = as forming an epoch in the history of — time ans it up; both of these instru-|_ 1 Cigars may, under the existing so supplies 

tillage, which great improvements and i 
portant results must necessarily arise, The old 

ury weeds, but are alike objectionable as | them for r private eongum 
18s. per box 

* Lois-Weedon Husbandry, Ridgway. 

quanti! understand that this E AAE 
a ee ption in boxes of 500 cigbing 

delivered i in egiand, exclusive of duty. 
$ From fgevrn lightning. 
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The vegetation of a shrub or a part | nd leok 

of it, it, | for’ fended which appeared healthy a thay or two ber i is ie Beat’ ‘inn me ‘to sow. An ny sooner would expose | very u and are common y called the aren 

ago is arrest peer i the Re withe: ng and er Pret yt TAA aon or astern of the most ty worm” The re is also a small worm which attacks the bud 

| the whole is as dead aa had _ bee taken Before the seed is sown, the plant, and which is sure des! truc tio! nio u 

b sotib + re Tint bakó he off upon the nursery | g 

m. But a little examination ands that it was no ee to destroy insects and Grass seeds ; then take an | be seen within the two coats of the leaf, feeding as it 

sudden vi sitation ; destruc tion had been trav elling on- | ounce of Tobacco seed and mix rit t with about a quart of were on its juices alone. The worming should be 

y ; p 3 rnin: 

through the tender succulent ph on which the vigour | and sow it broa: deast. the seed has been thus| the plants are pretty well grown, after which every 

of the plant depended ; n ne. had been gradually | sown, the surface of a bed ought to be raked over | other day will be sufficient. The most 

impaired by th ; the n: i h i o! i th 

sp of bark by w which the foliage was supplied with | whole weight of the body with it, in order that the | years of age. They should be made to come to the 

rough by canker, and | ground may at once adhere close to the seed, and then Tobacco ground early in the morning, and be led by e 

rey gated Fite w was a rohan and the plant or peg? ine Should the nursery beds apparently become | inducements (such as giving a trifling re to those 

pate Be perished. m “blighting winds or other causes, watering | who will bring the most worms) to worm it properly. 

460. he stants ‘of f lightning when it is really the cause wil be rectors A necessary ; for the ground ought to | Gro wn persons w would find it rather too tedious to stoop 

of injury are in general too palpable o trisi 4 be e kep t part of every leaf rage seek the 

doubt though it does not always act i worm under ground ; nor would they be uch alive 

nor with the same degree of actual phen Foppa The ries being made, eraser to PREPARE THE | to the value 2 a ’spoonful of sugar, or adani light 

the force of the stroke to be equal. Am ulti tude of | LAND ana the Tobacco is to be set out. If tl rd Besid where the former would make this 

y newly cleared, (and new land is probably h it would prove to 

f uara or the | favourable to the production of this aon t than it is to | the latter only a p Aae and irksome occupation. Here 

po of incidere or rng part of ty re on which the | that of any other, both as respects quality and quantity,) | l rea ve rve, that it is for similar reasons that the 

yen impinges. The albumen of the wood is more | remove as many of the stumps and roots as Bika the Cuba Tobacco plant m 

c with moisture than the 2 rest t of the | and dig up the ground in such a manner as to render aal 4 a eti ei somo for there are few 

‘ree, and therefore is a i better conductor, Th th face perfect] quirin, i e 

of the rd when it en ae or oe naturally | in this | state leave it until the nursery plants have | than it does. Indeed, it wil present a sorry appearance, 

the course o youn otk d, cand i q about one-half the growth necessary to admit | unless the eye of its Jegi itimate proprietor is constantly 

i that T re especially, a at the e throwin g | of hee being set erg Next, break up the ground a | watching over it. 

= ae ia: s byi p sudden peters hme of corto some. | second time in the ‘same manner as the first, as in this| When the plants have acquire to 14 good 

tance from the trunk. The course | way all the small fibres of roots and their rootlets will | leaves, and are about knee e high, K maf he well to begin 

of the ightaing 3 not, however, indicated by the} be more or less separated, and thus obviate much of TOP THEM by the aid 

line of fissure, whi ich me with the est i that degree yi i to new land, and finger d thumb nail, „t taking care not to destroy the 

least resistance. The more ‘central parts 5 meanwhile which is, in a great measure, the cause of its seldom | small faves immediately near the bud; for if the land 

fi EI odern well the first year, a s the soil does not ne is goo ood, a hod season Liccuiath: those v very small top 

tric strata i reasing i nor ty towards the circum- close se enough to the roots o the lea es will, a short time, be nearly as large, and ripen 

ference aey as in iio splits, the outer h i the lower ones, whereby two or four 

being anégrtastvedy more “aea with moisture and removing the earth still more from ‘dot Should te more leaves may be saved ; thus obtaining from 16 to 

better conducto rs. The same force which causes the land „be sue ch as to | admit of being wo rked w ith the | 18 be ed i Bye of 12or 14, 

l e topping of the "Tobacco plant i we" all 
alize 

at various points, causes also the separatio n of tree fae, p plough, omerer, should be pec fi 

ing: , and thus the tree is sahibesi the plants are se the perks of the “leaves, I would rho “that 

into thin laths. Sometimes, however, there is less} The ground faving been prepared and properly | operation should, at all Pj mm commence the instant 

difference between the state of moisture of the rings, | levelled off, and the plants sufficiently grown to be | that the bud of the plan a disposition to go to 

and the effect is the more general, so that only one or josie up, say of the size of 'abbage plants, take | seed, and be immediately oei by removing the 

i without muc! suckers, which it will now Lat r? at every leaf ; eTR 

ment on the surface, Bb meyer E ¥ mence erp RA This should be done ma great the suckers should te fe m the plant ” as often 

fibres of which the stem is com cur Siger care, and the plants put single at equal distances ; that | as they appear. The Tobacco S peat ought never to be 

e case i eet north and th d full i ich js kn own 

that direction, the fissures in the trunk soi aem Tie or two and three-fourths feet east and west: They are cto leaves becomi oe ottled, , and of a thick 

a spiral course. When aria is hollow or filled pet Mae close to each other E prevent the 2 Sasi and gummy to the touch, at i, at which time the end 

with ett the lightning may in additi m growing too large. The directions of the rows, oft the he leaf, by being rat ~ will break short, which it 

mischief set the tree oi on fire, but this seems never to be homens to ar peg? rding to the situation of the | will ras do to the same when n green. It ought 

the case re land. W it any inclination, the widest space | not be cut in wet ‘weather, 1 lose thi 

own aan should run across it as the beds will have to ads d ce, 80 ry to be preserved. 

__ 461. It is ‘not, however, probable that in every case so ty Aig nt the soil from being washed fi the piety this peri riod, the iyatot is t to be 

rain when bedded ; but where mi “and is | rendered anxious by the fea 5 Aloh g the plants to 

of moisture. A heat so intense as to generate Steam he level, the thri ee-foot rows shou! uld be rth and remain in the a là longer than isei) until 

t the fissi south } I removes these apprehensions. He should 

ofa trunk some two or three feet in thickness wiih passing directly across the beds rather than sraao n his guard, iow wever, not to a estroy the quality of 

much external injury, as is sometimes the case, must | Over them. To set the plants out regularly, take his Tobacso o by cu mii edie Airra When the CUTTING 

destroy the vi o ch which it| task line 105 feet in length, T a p ponten, stick, three | is to commence, there should be yee hira i a quantity of 

passes, and yet fissured trunks m3 live for many years | feet long, attached to each end o ; then insert small | forked stakes, set sen with a pole , or rider, pt, 

and the fissure be concealed hy ee pi Gare of wood, | pieces of rags or something ad hash the line, at | one each fo rk, rea an Cae Tobacco | and keep it 

insomuch that it may never vered till they acd Eear of two feei t se three-fourths from even 

arecut down. It is p rey therefor, eek = en place it north and south, (or as the land may | with the “surface a nae Eoi , and the person thu: 

may sometimes be produce ced by mere cal for e | remire, at full length, and then set a plant at every See =e ta should strike the aerer ried of the stalk 

alone, giek vision, comes keeping the bud of the plant above blunt side of his knife, so as tc 

bee a where there is no question about wa e surface f the d. Then — the line three unin as much of the sand rs gas to fall from it as 

sudden generatio of steam, t a a rien y in _ from the first row, and so on until the planting | possible ; then tying two stalks are 

panied to be k t en 

3 {H B 2 E 4 g 3 A a rS 

a 5 

a Bi 

9 i 3 s @ sh dw» as 8 | a 

il 
5 g a 

Al 

necessa) 

3 comp 
the riders, or poles, 

by much alitis injury. Where Ko siiis ká uka ple place mide of the line from misplacing the pie: In | receive them. In this state, they are allowed to remain 

pre may be arrested generally by the intense this way, the plants can be easily seas out, kaa ar roper | in the sun or open air, Eam me aya, have kaem 

ie action. | taking the Tms wilted, whereby they will not e to injury 

462, Some ki certainly more subject up i from the nursery, the ground si should firs be which they wo o ise receive if they came 

te be struck by. rpg da, — but ae aha of P 9 idenly in contact with, other bodies when fresh cut. 

in proportion to the broad, th fully holding the leaves closed towards | Then, place as many plants on each pole, or rider, as 

arn 

on the earth may again “adhere t to those remaining. and ied drying. ing. as the drying 

The eveni setting out the plants, erage IEE aR A, rongi gg each other, so 

CULTIVATION OF E TOBACCO. but where wt has to be cultivated it will be to make room for those which yet remain to be 

HERNANDEZ, GUSTINE, pl rning vening. 

first thing to be mii in this, as in every | set out in the morning, unless in rainy or cloudy! In pryinc THE Toxacco, all damp air air should be 

other culture, is the sort, which, for the Cuba variety of | weather, should be covered immediately, and the same | excluded ; nor should the drying of it be P ipinin 

Tobacco, ought to be of a rich sandy loam, neither too | should be done with those planted the evening previous, | by gh drying winds. This process is 

nor ini i sunshine ; the to P 

y 
of a ecessar drying com 

beds. It would be preferable to make these on land | the evening, until they have taken root. It is hence | It is liable to mildew in damp weather ; that is, when 

newly cleared, or at all events where it has not been prike me Hey mim Rat eer ir at con- con- | the leaf changes from its original colour to a pale yelow 

| seeded with Grass; for Grass seeds springing up venient distances throughout the fields. The plants | cast, and from this, by to an even brown. 

i together with Tobacco would injure it materially, as the | should also be y d à, he middle stem is dry, it can be takoi 

| Grass cannot removed without disturbing the plants, | replace such as happen to dic; Unt the ground tnay be and the leaves pr ke Tob the stalk 4 and 

nurseries, y y toget “a 

feet broad, so enable the han st aras kapti; t 1 growing disposition, begin gradually to | i 

ate a a dmc nm ae a leaves ore to be stripp from e gwg 

both sides of the and them perfectly clean. | closely e even while in the nursery, to destroy | cloudy weather, w ey are more easily 

ee ee i ce caus rieniras orbit that feed upon them, which the separation of the qualities rendered also 

proper for sowinc Tae sEED in Florida. Some persons | the stalks and “naw the leaves wh The good 
speak of planting it as early as the month of November. They resemble the grab worm, and are to be found near "| Washing the

 hands after this in water is necessary, as tha 

* Much use bas been made in aig araeo of abstract of | the injured, Plats Sene oa the. Others, which come | serid juices of the plants, oth
erwise, would soon produce a sore- 

Colin's paper in " Botanische Zeitung,” Feb. 3, 1854. 
of the fingers. 
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themse'ves for “ wrappers,” ar >> audjithe most; should be given about the end ot January or g ers of our 
defective ones for “ fillings.” seria and may i lants still obtains among those whose position 
When the Tobacco is put in bu Ik, the stems of ‘the | | full vegetation. If this precaution betnot taken, wounds and cabal would seem to warrant better things, we 

leaves oul all be kept in one direction, means of|can hardly wonder that those far below them shonld: 
the t of them in ets ; afterwards makin ng t a miya o Aa, a nd cow-dun ng,| be equally deficient a „3 knowledg “cg 

ler or three fee t high and of proportionate similar to ea, ay. The rapped round) things.” et so it is, if such ignorance resulted 
circum‘erence. To guard against the leaves becoming bine h peio of . GRM which ond remain on till the }in nothing Lae fin’ wegen placing those- 
overheated, and to equalize the fermentation ‘or en the This is the only rem edy which can who are unfortunate enough exhibit it in a 
sweating, after the first 24 hours, place the outsid l I ly Tion while to give. 
leaves in the centre, and those in the centre to the resulting sa sun-stroke, In the Suom, when the | the matter | serious thought asa elie question. But, 
outside of the bulk. By doing this once or twice, and | cloth son grafting clay are taken off, i the consequences—as eve 
taking care to cover the bulk either with sheets or | that a Jayer Si park, sufficient to preserve the tree from | every reader of the paming pei of the day knows 
blankets, so as to exclude all air from it, and leaving it destruc tion, h n formed over the alburnum. If, | too well—are such as to render all of us interested: in 
in this state for about 40 days, it acquires an od * ihe psi is neglected the rent of the the dissemination of ah: a gag Pe shall Prevent 
strong enoug p ng and the other bark rarely heals of itse! Hf _ The most vigorous trees do | thei eir occurrence. Bu t it is not a defi mig be r 
qualities of cured To sjans The p f | pice at slough! 

en be consid ompleted. Then take some of | of a great many fine young dwarf pyramid and | generally obtains; the gmail aet p vegetable 
e most injured Heres. but of the best ane and in | Quenouille trees is to be attributed. (Echo de Bruxelles.) physiology—the essentials of Tife and health—the. 

proportion to the quantity of or r made, and place primary causes of disease and death in plants are 
them in clear water ; there let remain intil they dadek equ ally sealed books to pe > gypat majority of 

; 3 Home Corr nee. e vent 5 break yt whom such knowledge 
open your bulks, spread the Tobacco with the stemsin| Zhe St. James's did Green Paasi Allow me to claim | would be of the highest i h ves, 

one dir i pen them with this water in a| YOUratteñtion to the question, by no means yet properly indircetiy to ra community at large. Ihave 
it may not h h 

an 
a ue 

leaf ; for in this case the leaf would rot.* Then | P' out? and St. press Park, so much required, be laid | exam iis of forest 
in hanks of from 25 to 30 leaves. ae ut A uron e from PP he Bh prevent eh mutilation, which 

i ho 
tie 

i e han tion, gent i 

for about twelve hours to air, in order that the dap. which ay’ pratan pater rg offer veer Hor fers fo of (but most certainly the management of plantations. 
may be removed, and afterwards pack them in | provement of yore ould c a great) never formed p ies) became the possessor til you wis benefit on the country y f| of AR estate in a western rapa that shall be name. 

manufacture them, The object of dampening the Say, | less, Lik ith a recently acquired pro- 
Tobacco with this water is to give it eset to | of comm se—who may be > wii ng to assist in pate: he set about i improving, or at least what he was. 
promote its burning, free, to increase its fragrance, to determining “this matter, an all rl yo th wiling to believe to pean i improving, and of prim. =. 
ive it an aromati smell, and to s keep it always ete not be advisable to de plantations came in share of his attention, To is the great efin or caring Tobaceo for cigars of labour in filling up the Cika" Th rk ‘Reservi 

properly, and for which f am indebted to the people of | When wiper a artis mt te a an bare eet Pe ji r the in a by no means indifferent condition. Thinning was. 
Cı who certainly understand the mode of curing | Park below the so the mound whic nitherto perhaps a little in arrear; to remedy that was in reality 
this kind of Tobacco better than any other. It is to contained it, the pind beautiful landscape “gurdening all that was required. But our ineipi m a rnan of pret yee, rad may be made |afrangemients might be made? By applying the soil | thought otherwise. It 

so We e here three nics’ Institution of the ne j ich bý- 
m the origin po ; “the ‘ast Satine ill ig of varks another means would be afforded for i improving the t in m of his position a 

rather v monk quality, but way ei ged th eless, will be president), there was a lecture on vegeta table e physi agreeable to those who confine aki iy to‘ weak = the Green Park. Ought not a sunken | road to pass The lecturer havin tena 

lan 
ahs Fo i ighbour- ig ooning ” the plant, only one sprout ought e Birdea age Walk and Pimlico (left and right) pas sing | hood— Ot ae ce me ig gaa > ng i ie scion et of to be allowed to gro Say thia from tbose aost deeply | jia mpi of the Palace ? a ne Pall Mall be continued into | | light si reget in demas mg to trees in pats da 

rooted ; all Loge apronta should be d om poly, p42 a of street without Materii Za He endeavoured to bis andiari $ that The hous r the curin of Toba ought | Clinton, Coroni opstom, erts. T raid that | with i to 4 giad ES uring of y acco E the prejudices about the Parks are inveterate, and that | wae kee ample supply of tht Phas penta ee ie 
centre, from one extremity of the building to the other, | 5° long as they are entertained by the Londoners, | uence 
and s; ro one on both sides with a sufficient number | € | Government is a ng Satan of carrying hat they ‘become ra a healt a a ga ged Akaye 
of doors and windows to make them perfectly airy. correspondent des The senseless Si kA e, pada ein 

In addition to what I have said respecting the mode the r in St. | beca ame “ drawn and starved for lack of it; besides- of cultivating and treating the Tobacco-plant, I have | Park, one of the most convenient lines and most orna- | many other yes upon the subject which need further to state that the plant, once allowed to be mental decorations that could have been proposed, is ® nat be ne vo d to h ag W ll this 1 A erie: k: its growth, never again recovers it; and th P p J opinion.] | |o w field, to ou h 5 nå o a l whieh Bows hewas IP pro mating the drying of the leaf, fire should not, be 1 ection oF of Hothouse R f bofs. Lel — ng i $ our hero, an one ina sap an! 

cause the smoke would im a flavour Pr begti imh i -roofed metallic Peach-house | pa 1 wiih. would § injure that of the Tobacco veel rected hi br (a ae oes be Mr. Oak een tT estaia we es bae following "he rei a - In order to obtain vigorous plants, the seep ought to Birmingham ore e & yT ies i plane from the original stalk and not a, the | think ita The trees are gow full nd | | tat tt Tee ap he eon = oe ae “ ratoons,” by allowing some of them to seed for | the meas brent as under ue 8 h OT AM Er iced ed peak for them “off tood that e gual urpese. In Cia ihe Got We wot The standards ‘are quite able’to bear three and z: others bapenetialy, that one s aghast at the 

sate but we should en fruits each, this being the second year of their | 
sagt more 

destruction. Day after day the work Ewent ma = 

side. A beautiful oo ee iai d the pubie raaa 
| by its charming outline, and the droo oping} branches of th 

iration o e who saw 
e. 

tit Bae 

a) 

gested by the unlucky lecture of ths 
| od is destroyed for ever; n 
sightly snags and scars ain—the aning Semen 
the flowing outline will never be found -there again. Why this mutilation ? _, Why this destruction? Let the- 
author of it _— tell us that 
good timber, r be grown without plenty of 
light, and have 7 ey ping off the branches to admit as i 
much a pp ta to the trunks.” ‘Truly is L a á 7 poud A ) i A knowledge sometimes a . dangeya ous thing. G G. W.L 

f a young tree, being not yet hardened, when ‘ALE,—8 feet to an inch. Growth of Conifers at all : riga A 

Poe men wae anfom “OF tron Choe Bee growth, erry proa is little danger of the wood being si | When |Heights Heights Hager i re z o ve 
x : { i The bark cracks in the mid nda te ing its edges bei aang ah Tus np pat, tha A Te | ji 1868 i804 1855 

curling up, it affords a refuge fi i ga fe ft. in} f% in their quan rters there and con ontribute by ete a to i 1 4 : d 
hs Aak P tri 2 8 e e go a a EE i t reguerntiy tru -|1 hae, ear A at 1}; Elruge Nectarine! ” neim Sap Nt 10 10 2 | is i 
expansion. It is also at that part where the sun-stroke in Ceo M wigs Sing sao and. it y napia aaa 15 5 18 is 4 is alinost invariably observed, and seldom higher up « There may be,” observes D. ag 4 > fe nets IT npin Tbamieido se in nip ee’ ae paan a a ma is observation involves the | one of the editions of his e Sekaa the pre ? a y> a jn ala5 no am =the ml mbet of the secant int Byte difference of opinion as to. the advantage of spending » i ee ae p Y 12 $ oie ? ¢ ; »  Pyreħñaica .., 4 > ot scan Bry want cheng eal ear as ie grant ‘o' E =| ede 1 GR Sets eet mere fe abov ove ci circums stances might names o = one of whieh. man has to mako a f; sordtiua TE í 15 0115 0 

hich} Tare co, eat i me Boa a 1/9 efai g penal aE pie, of Abies amabilis 7 77 17 819 5) a witht perbapa “havi ving paveeived “the cause to wheal canbe a a ny i } om ti "Tet > niin Pe K Po 3 0 8 reunia "p te © bark of tre Sexe W eit youth a Ter" not Ee been devoted to this kiad ofl; Ü Enecombiensts.” m n RE iat 
re ja me ‘ine _ the less it is liable to Pa Rani Tag: Tap D oizetahire io anal expe ue nee to a 7 g upil mite wi 28 30 10 3 r e, e art is sheltered the k of be: d fi A, Smi hi Ph apts & 10) Jf more tender it is, vab n oiiaii liable to suffer in ai be gh i ne cen C = nee: 10 eH 2> Spring from the effects of the direct rays of the sun. pong bene gatot, Pie nie a pes he “inom that the | p.p insapo Taia ib bi 10 9 | He Bae Tn order to ent these bad epee grew in abun on his own estate ; and i a pr ape tobilie, ieii 3 io ee prev onsequences, it is im- | may be safely asserted theta ever one of f that celebrated | P: Webbiana ` 2 Cet a | 
portant that the part of the stem =, above pr Court party which discover A in the bea tal l A rank fa AAE 7 8 8s 10] 8 graft should be protected to the height of 24 feet w tree in Windsor Par di ig lad if their Soames gg ex 10 12 10 13 10 some eoverity, sacl as A conti , ee ip early education them the mortification of| Cro Cryptomeria japonica ~. 8 , i pi tig cha of plaster, or clay. This protection apne from Lord M. that the tree in question was Taxodttim sempervirens. ae Sponge is used in Cuba for this delicate operation. a Spanish Chesnut.” Now, if sucha lamentable! The leader of Bcc aA aut 
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the winter of 1854-5, and ne fag of A. Brunonis | Council; 5, the financial question, The Council repeated w t | propitiate her, drew | for th a à rich wate wateh trom§his vest. 
were also injured i in the same winter. G. He For pyaar ey a ways said, viz., that nothing less elika maron nece. kk ity Ti ist ld, tl y im hor 

. EE Sai Haira to entertain the question of ee the a UO, pee Cowes 
New f inds o d,—By per rea some of As to its future management, the Council left that ; for e was pref informed of the existence seit 

the en and Vegetable Products constituting the question for the. consideration of their successors. The Connell Sbe venison, and o r dainties, from which to 

i ommerce of Liver discusciéw assented to the proposal that only two Exhibitions shall in 
which fstied’ at the soo Art n the 29th of future be held annually in the Garden; one in June, the other ap excellent repast, ‘But, first, | 

H y rž das } n July, provi the financial means should be supplied. Then to gratify her curiosity by another sight of ‘the — 
Fe a 7 ps y Bla pae s to the DiR fo of the Council itself, viz., the constant es oe es beheld in wonder. She received with 

uch es esence practical horticulturists, it was remarked that 
mi aF Fä “te f > spree, | this is a subject to be dealt with by the Fellows at large, w jt ede ld chain, which Audu ubon resented to her; and 

chasers ngla! ception or inferior purposes, are the electors, rather than by the Council who on! i 
such as Hinder for horses. Many of these vege “sie +! The Council have however garenen to ma magid p mesaj e expres ssed, at the same time, how happy th 

subsi stances could be imported a and sold wit ith a a mod of oy etme egg Ay of the inquiry was after all the finan- | sion of the watch also would make her. Meat while, 
Š cial questio Committee expressed that “s 2 

it seems fable to Fociip, mo tdi Giaplokeg oie meagre A Guah antes ia | Audubon, more intent on satisfying his appetite than 

British prejudive agains hem curred.” The Council were of the same opinion in 1854, when fpewrigs "his ornaments, paid little attention to her 

Some gumin ence k ach rene pi for 2 = 4 pe cta a year we p ashata a at ‘ed that fouling antics 

whe: e ave the first water in which the in em to run the ris whic as had the Si e ormed 

shona Ai throw nawa as they emit to it y effeet of deteriorating the property of the Corporation to the | jim Signs ps Syer, quran by ry me soon infi the 
e par! Js latable if tl extent of l. Risks of this kind, it was observed, are dan- at danger was near, and all the watchfulness of 

pot ig which zo par Sagar npa ron e f Ak: pre- | g foia; and e often repea soon convert solvency into | traveller was arou d :— 
: but t e greate: ar to the intr insolvenc he Council made no serious objection to the “ After iming his gun, he re hut, 

duction of new kinds of diet is the high price at which | Piam of reducing the annual subscriptions to 2} 2s, nor to! where nth ag RA f be or ly tie his 
This, it would seem «ot other measures whic been suggested, provided they were Pe ap o ar skins, and calli 

Fades sell them. 13, ‘ g practicable, and would enable the Society to try the experiment dog to his si in utes he feigne: eep 
remedied were some bene see e to # sup ly n x eh are Exhibitions and continuing to maintain the slumber; m > a f the adventure. In 

e particular shop in London, for iad arden ut the Council desired the Fellows to bear it in 

at Covent Garden arket but n condition Wat A ee arden is continued, and the business of London | * righ eee ire ths en of Dkn o z 
at Cove > arak miolo 4000 any re rapa , no aie Be toua pyediaet rc expenditure ; ane Having laid na gown their pürthen, the Dey aena for, 

$ on the contrary, a largely increased annual disbursement would | whis ‘Ys ich t ey dran ely, 

re than a reasonable profit. Some ge ae be inevitable. e Garden, if maintained with present | creasin: <5 ferocity of their gestures. 
reduced means, would soon become a wilderness. A considerable 8 y ý cen 

individuals there sy ee we a sare KAA 4 Ma ddition to labour and materials of all kinds is immediat “ The mother then spoke in a low tone concerning 
poor; such person mge be expected to smi nase | needed, even the t are wom out, many repai ust e watch, and a Era ensued which it was easy 

cheap kinds o: ough new to robe and their — i Kee periments of which it is proposed that the | to interpr dubon then gently tapped dog, 

example would go towards the conviction of | Gorcen shomld bet RGUnaRbe aaaapeel SUL Tia AEN beheld with indescribable relief the splendid eyes of the 
their geste ‘nd. what is good, a ap, and saw that raga ‘apprehension, In July, 1854, Dr, | faithful animal sagaciously raised, as tho aw: 

nourishin g. abroad > should not be despise sed t home. Lindley, foreseeing the increase of the difficulties of the Society, the impendi anger, altern: ati his 
WY. that n wit y | Place Saale of 5007. Roe! at aa a al of pow Council, | and the trio onver: of the young. 

sa e offere! continue to 
articles of diet are r retailed at exorbitantly high prices, | gratuitousiy — advice and assistance as new engagements Indian, too, reassur 
dried and pressed vegetables amongst others, which, > | might per Tt was however to be remembered thatthe ad-|  “ Yet it needed all his “fortitude quietly to observe the 

though obtained Tao pa s moderate pyre aia ae antages to fhe Solely w F Dr. Hindley for be commensurate | menacing proceedings, for with surprise and horror he 

tailed at price h render them more carla t Sconpted: the:Sbebaty Sica oy save m ore ‘than 200l eyon, ir | beheld the | penis whose cupi dity had be kr . ne se 

fresh ones. The same obeer vation is is applicable to dried ziy while he wonld lose 5002; inas ria oh ae hardly be part ps his possessi & kei 

frui Normandy - Pippin: it is true oresatii | oa me ot i ose Are be “ound for Jess than 3007. a-year. oro to the arindtone to w whet ea T 
ns causes the: aaa e cheaper nerefore the Counci it the advantage of | soul c rhi he ob: oe fs ange 

| the Society that this offer should be accepted 5 rept = ws sia teed ved er sharpening 
than fresh Appa These Pippins are examples tbat | 4o they feci that the true interests of + aren a pa pe and pci the deadly instrument bral which she 

dried fruits as good as fresh ones for puddings and | sulted by accepting it now. In order that the Fellows may know was about to take advantage of his defenceless con- 
orate g pera in London m uch less costly th | base amonnt apie wis x r er required to place the | dition. 

i ; ociety in a 4 
resh Apples. These Normandy. Pippins e a proof | a very detailed report from the Accountant, fr nm which appear = hy he appeared contem- 
that shopkeepers are apt to raise their prices, not that at least between 40007. and 50002. PE rn lating he reais ished of tis satis 

+ ae tR p: 

C ing to cost of the oe but ee ek cai! ei Baoi et, announced that the cau made by His} “I rE. — might, spite his endeavours at 
tious reason, for when | race the Duke of Northumberland, at the meeting on Feb. 5th, | self- pa ead was al phan, yi pax suddenly the 

Ne é Pi to find room im ately in the Council for new Fellows, could y, 
price of Habine, orman y Pippins were | immediately take effect, in consequence of theretirement of three door open ned, ae two stout traveller ed with rifles 

pound dearer thas: before. | at ld. a 
aised the 
henceforth sold 

t low cog for Wied Plums and Pears are rice 

abundant in mee. The F. 

ruit on wic wiles PoeDOSS them to the d when 

the oven is heated a s are put ste jA Fae the 

read is Sian ms „Miss Acton, i n the new edition of 

oy ian ery boo he dry- 

fruits on a tal scale cial domestic e 

valle ~~ 

eh 

e the s 
Figs, ec. ; ‘bat in this cli 
caton must be had recourse to. 

anufactory of dried frui ts the passing 

and the pital means, but time must be allowed for | 
tha ntar. z } Sota tout +h f, 

y 
esic- 

probably 1 ina a ags 
a current of 

him the aaa astodutea two 
whom one, Mr. James Veitch, jun., 

upon e Committee, and the other, Mr. Jobn 
Speneer, Gardener t the Marquis w Lansdowne at Bowood, isa 

st able and ex need ga Ae 

gentler 
Di 

, 

h 
it 

p 
1ese 

l 

nen The mat 
of f tt E bal 

Right Hon, Earl U oita p J.E. Denison, en, 
ja ved as an amendment:— That 
er dea di terminate the tenancy of the Garden at 
Chi niswick as soon as per he ease will permit, and that the 

t e S A long discussion ensued, 
o add to his 

um 

instantly 
dance 
The retur: 

Fock ima merited cmt Sade 

| specimens 0 
fic 

entered. Offe ering aa J Bg EE aay Audubon 

sgt understood. The Indian his si 
d thy d Ip 

st and ro: zi dawn ongni i 

bh a which Regulat usually 
r Eom ferner rea Ha Their piring was then 

e the possessions of the 

ung Indian.’ 
“This story ie have charmed Mrs, Radcliffe. , 

Garden Memo eo 
woe ESSRS. Dar aid S, KINGSTON: Ohe rontage of th 

f late been con Seay e re an 
15 nos > > gen 

ng plants, among wich d 
F the Sikkim Rhododendron “iat, hie 

as fre ely as an Azalea pcre wers annual y as 
he 

main 

is hardened. B. | 
+ thet | 

taining t 
shall have been subscribed are May 1.” This h arving | 
been carried unanimously, the proceedings terminate; 

—I' t 
south coast of Ai pee a We understand that the Counc: I has since met for the 

| wintered one Ped The Chinese Dielytra damien 

potted u d when well growr 

ihkas 0 
have- 
os £23 2a sie pak ‘on. 

Pao 
we kinds of Pears will not h 

her it is attributable to the foe grec later, 

7 prevalence of spring frosts in that 
ear bloom ome the 

ade Ton Wade. [The Bsns ae Apr the 
pp ki fruit well a r two 

SIN 

of the Soetity: 

FAotices of Books, 

scam om Naturalist i in the New World (2mo, 

specimens of Ey better 

ododendrons, which, together with Azaleas 

and oer pig’ flowering plants, made a fine display. 

Of Con’ both en min ~ there is here an 

excellent onal ion, ong o under glass we 

remar rked i good | sized plants of Wellingtonis pi 

Longma 
and veri ies sof ‘the great t American naturalist. It 

is in p nes wos md sketch of ti mo as illustrated by the 

anecd ned i n his orks , or pal ublished by 

prea ilf 

k 
were likewise „Liboce drus chilensis 

taxus Fortuni, t i is 
frag- | was called Thuja elegans. ‘These are stated to vith 

has not been employed in ate! together 

eres for alti ee ee ee materially 
many of the pra of suet: it specimen of 

t such is | 

belonging to 
jm have been a, ‘hele fan by a 

In the principal Orchid house a Dendro- 

bium aggregatum was well ee with charming 

along with it bunches ¢ of bright ya 
f Ruc 

Socknen; 

HORTICULTURAL, March 31. 31.—Sir Philip de Malpas 
bw ap “tags Bart, M.P., Vi ee enen, in the 

Špeci g for the 

s far too long for entire in insertion, wi 

nthe 1 following abridgment :— 

hemne nes an which cig t eis 

E that a _ Tulip tree is not a Tulip | in 

he SA as = ealing a fn a bird (p. ant and from | which i 

that such 

some ca Notwithstanding such 

volume will, we oe sony find many | 
re adventures, and those of A 

constrained style, the pore eri 

pine Bema 0 

occasion 

apma of the meeting tl heir p 
a A, y l proceeded as follows:— When “the 
Meeting of the 11th Me Maren broke up, ‘ae Council immediately 
invited to a conference the Chairman and the two other members 
of the late Committee who addressed ng. 

to the introduced into the wees of the 

‘the ‘Garden the future nomen E oa anai 
3, exhibitions = 4, 

the aie a expression were also 
, pro portions ond muscular limbs of this Meg 

iking enough, as the foresee ' 
when benighted | 

well suited to the 

volun fm in| ble bao Non fear 

he was anxious to let her know.o{ the hunger | issues a panicle of cream-oloured fow ers. on Both, thane. 

so pai sensible himself, and, to: were standards, some 6 feet or so high, and were - 
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fC; ot ummposing in appearan 

collection of i PoE po peers of variegated Orchid 
and ce am 
Ouviran This 
Carear Ae pr mould in iy the hatin of a 

pebb' 

ass pan with | 
placed over the soil to show off the 

display. As spring flowering plants for the stove and for 
| cutting, we know oi erry more useful than Begonias. 

for E bes 
first neglect, 

este will be a good time 
xt season ’s display ; as "they go out of bloom allow 

g 
med t thriving, Seu 

tter E. nivalis piita 
eserving of emn „inasmuch 

to 

be partially disrooted and repotted, praning in any 
straggling ar a Keep them poe an 

g seed be sow 
iay, a and when oo to ‘ane prick then 

a BO So 

FERT 

n large eno 
To a 

frequently, when they soon 
carry out the above direction: 

will men grow) 

oe ee of ight and a tolerable ase of pot room 
ssary t nsure fine pla ants. Abo ove all keep 

lists not more than “A eroj 
of the Globe Artichoke Preg Azi ee planted fr E 

We 

A 

arabe Of E. v coccinea 
large quantities, ihat r erar kabIF 

ys meeting with a ready sale. 
fiha D. 

r sorts of Heaths may be m d Erica 
ca, ‘whic ch Shao = leans but it is ae pear 

minor there were 
free-flowering ig: AP 

the e specie s may h me Renal r 
. | plants advance quid fa 

given. 

o expand. 
w and i then ‘te 

uary to 
May. 

Their period of Peon | is (ma, 2 

WER GARDEN AND SHRUB 
saa oye 

a late supply of head have in fi 

plan 
> 4 ~ apart m 18 inches between the plants, or 
enches may | be g 18 inches wide and the e same in 

ra pth 
BE. 

a mig re tip the he: aren 
well c and neat sre 

eS 
oF Grass, all seedlin ngs, 

vacancl 

jntittaedinke a ited of 

and the hare put out as above. 

THE WEATHER AT CH w es ts STATE OF SWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
in length. In the or tse house Minie Ugni, in | some pis ‘a, as Phloxes, Roya ‘Re, generally yt For the week ending April 3, 1856, as observed at the oricleaal Garang 
the shape of young seedlings, was _ plentiful. A plant up too many flowering sh beeper such is the c: oe Peay TEMPERAT issi ; 
of it last y 3 out at once, að: as onian not only fine ne| March HE 8 _| Ore Ai. Of the Bart g 
delicious. The seeds were saved and sown in light haka of bloom but increased pote o the remaining ee Max. | Min. | Max Min. Mean| | root] Ateet a 
peaty soil, and nearly every one of them vegeta riday mlml a em ao FE gy 
old plant itself, we were informed, had been sold for a Hollyhocks for late blooming may still be planted, as it | Satan | < 30252 | saat | 44 | 17 | acs rs 3 || 48 ,, -house. , for whie h, if i 1 } +h + ae nme 30.243 | 30.212 52 15 33.5 41 2 E. | oo ntleman y are g y to plant at | Mon. 3.152 | 30.015 | 60 | 20 | 40.0] 45 | 42 | s | ‘oo 
turn out to a altogether hardy, it is well ad apted. In/|two or three times to insure a succession of bloom. — *il 2 29.910 | 29.830 | 63 | 33 |505] 45 | 42 | S: |00 
this some beau vice ietan Tagen of the | These showy plan adapt lant-| HE | sean | sone oe | | eS #| 8 siw g 
Double White npn) hea “Chi roa and asso- | ing in long lines and parallel to straight walks, walls, | (2... | ow | pets | ces) ans lana, aaa lang | a 
ciated with them w eranium with a| &c., wh ey produce a nd effect ne ne iii mire aa oh E A 
white eye called Sir ‘Colin arpbel, s striking kind | the principal points in pleasure-ground nery is = 2—Cold and dry ary eee. shay AE 
which will doubtless prove an acquisi auty of the turf, which should be kept at all) — pag a boca Meagan Lowa agi paige hte Ln 

A zaleas Sr a rm ‘brilliant ray imes a, cut if perfection is aimed at, but more — _ 31—Slight haze ; excessively dry air; frosty at night. 
salt with flowers of grea b- | particular] at this season, when | by frequent mowings, ey reins: exeertingy ane a eae eieae: 
stance and good 

3. Oreress i vain = nipe g. below the average. which set off the tease to good sdvantage. Tis close bottomed tarf will be laid foe the season ; on poor RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. 
will ess turn out and it t | sandy or * rocky soils, the verdure must be maintained During the last 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending April 12,1856, 
is tly new in alee Am ikkim hodo y s aE ae Prevailing Winds 
dendrons we observed a promising plant of Dalhousiæ a CING DEPARTME April. EE gig BE Trott oo HERRAR ES 
standard high on its o ts. Grafted plants of this, | Ee arg —In the present state of the weather it will Zae | J86 | RE | which ie | of ny ecaimdes 
itis said, often do not li g, and the same thing | be y impos deal to maintain a prope PE. mrn state | — ESHS 
is rej F . javanicum. The Blue Tropæolum, Gai os atmosphere without the aid of shading ; for, if Moan ol sit ima aa ae nee 2 ; HI 2 nba 
we may is grown here abundantly. It is, cient ai o 4 L l EA es C40 |26 5) 8) 35/3 

ly say, a truly iful ee and dese oo: tem " atmo: sphere is speedily pa of | Thurs. 10 3 557 iia 12 027 36 8 2 H it 
of more attention than it has hitherto received. its moisture, and the foliage at once feels the change, me jal ges | is laepl 20 | one (ie Aiba pele 

and i easily i nee hy! bright sunshine acting upon it The highes temperature during the above | period occurred on on the 9th” in its exhauste ed si -W are no advocates for shading | 1844—therm. 73 deg. ; and the lowest on the 6th, 1851—therm, 21 deg. 

RICULTURE. FLO 
NATIONAL FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY, March 27.—Mr. Perry, of | 

~-Birmingham, in the chair. The censors on So oceasion for 
well-being of the hei but f tank o Corr hiinat 

miscellaneous E aas were the chairman, 
and Mr. Smith, Florist, Hornsey; Sai for 

f commanded, 
J 

dents. 
MAR’ Diss. Two plants have borne this 
viz. iene pak Tien and Nerina thamilis. Both come fom 

Mr. of Mant rsmith, and Mr. ‘Atkineon, =o itsaey= | 0f ntain a | pn E L aE ES Ge. We should 225 that th ts of r: ý ` . | of th re 
man at Gloucester. The greatest novelties exhibited were two | sufficiently moist eiod either for } ig pre ing “96 oar Peach tree hed found ‘their wa: y into water or into aile of Nuttall’s Bhotan Rhododen Sachdon, now flowering for the first | stock or for lants swelling their fruit, A very thin emerge fluid. time country. One called nervosum had a large, some- P s he, ry ¢ : A Sub. There is no other difficulty in growing Figs what . Sgr ti a grey s nae tb u err os | paas gegen should prov adhe Free Me how ee tah and t Soe only for S een the back wall of a vinery where the heat is kept up all soms as as o or a ar! sew hours oons O! rowin d th t a inside base of each ned Tooker with a small violet blotch. The stock and fed aleis shoal be ighely eittged every fine be 7 pe aaeaved oat oan rei bat sa A ae pone i epee bape vetaa S krs hand- i | af afternoon, shutting u the house early, but do not S Foner in WINE CELLARS: W B. There i is nothing extraordinary 
its rs, Soak Maridat not ae lar; ty his is apt to inc the soil aloes ea a Ri eaa ar Aar emis, PEA s0 pea ant y about the collars of the “plants too o wet, and water, when | Ixsrors: L V H. T myriads of little insects whic! pmte D) stance. ished D fei. ka Ea 0; nA allowed kes to dis- to have come out of a churchyard at W est Dean, peo X, 

Liverpool. Ot Hyacinths there was a good display, By ara figure and render the foliage weakly, See that the| Pueromalus viridia one of the inany minute specios of pari- came from Mr. Cutbush, of “Hichgate, whose sorts were Siang i! the Stock, whether i in pots or planted out in the Tist ects. We should be glad of any addi itioal al. pii È culars pid ve E rgi aa Cavaignac, flesh-coloured ; | open pecting them. W. z anc e of Wellington, crimson; and R bert | n } es ON 1 Steiger. Other collections came from the Messrs. Henderso’ fi root, ad S i wy "F par meget wi ie T hi ta vo of Pine-apple Place and Wellington Road. From the Nk j jrs: Mod s alatar E tha a imk and ma aby aA AR -named nurserymen also came ni Cyclamen, purple i thers stock to show frat Prematurely Tno. waterin ou prabea ari tart. A trowel is cada ment, as it in colour, and very promising. Camellias were present in g s handy to use, and takes off i I ak k ll Hi vin the sha of blooms and plan nts. The kind to which o exercised i cleared the trees fro Me S: a ‘th foll I mid attention was directed w: C. alba compacta, from ot ie of m tender things, aitaa kadrni the sition, viz., a peck of fresh cow-dung half a p eck of quicklime, xo Gaines, the shape of which was perfect, La Reine, arkaa alea: watering on only such as are dry, and giving| half a pound VEDRE OF piir some p a von et ind from Metra, onde ae Tremas a cut | the; ese a a libe: ral soak ing. Vine RIES.— Wher e the Vines| quarter of a pound of lamp-black. Mix Sudha excelent WE tale. OF poe es! z } hica as meh urine and soap-suds in a toiling po as will 
TSO 

‘ine 
collections, chiefly seedlings. jee pr kia 
from Mr. Turner; they were 
pale blue, and Lady Jane Peel, Mr. Moxon of Hol 

Ri clo osely 

r of ir ia 
(Fey, 

DEPARTMEN 

ere 

the best 
Prince of sw white hand with | ins of = Pod rs 

olloway, fing | 
resemblin; 

cured there will not be much to fear from the 
ut in the case of a seh Vines 

tioned borders, and these two generally 
ost assi iduous attention wil be neces- 

and badly co 

atmosphere should be e moist, using "ize. eat as 
sparingly as possible, an pider makes its appear- 
e it — be soa rd at oe either by washiv 
ery affected leaf with 

the ee as long as this can spent be used 
avoid sp a to contend with thi 

_ The pi 

oa 
Names oF Fruits: J Rodolph. 1, Uvedale’s St. Germain; 3, 
Jean de miio; 4, Bergamotte de Hollande. 

Names OF PLANTS.— We have been so often obliged toreluctantly 
decline fay a Tos of dried or other plants, that we venture 
to request our correspondents to recollect that we never have 
or could have undertaken ai limited duty of this kind. 
Young gardeners, to whom th marks more especially apply, 
should bear in mind that, before applying to us for assistan 
they should aust their other mea: gaining in ation. 
We cannot em the trouble of examining and thinking 

themselves; nor would it be desirable if we could. All we 
can do is elp them—and that most willingly. It is 
now req i than four plants 

l. Ixo 
w how procs y 

shouid 

» to 
n if crowded should 

Stop laterals as ye make 
thelr “appearance, and te the shoots thin and | regular 

have their shoots thin ok 
being subject to red po should be well 

to prevent that pe erei ground. Where 
a mee quantity o of hardy is annually forced 
as 

it is uot desirable to pot fresh stock each season, as a fall 

— Ven h 
only on cold ame days, and abet a ore the 
aftern: Peacnes.— Where the ing process is 
over ap i be little or no danger of the one 

ing, t crops hav t already bee herefore if the 
number of the d such as Roses, Lil — PSEA $ thinned this should be le ‘a once, and if 
Thorns, Honeysuckles, &e., may by proper treatmen e fru n object thin liberally. Kee eep the trees 

be made to bloom for ral successive paaa 
erefore, the most suitable plants when removed | pases cal weak manure-water fad be Paty with 

from the houses, and give some kind of | 8dvantage any indi eakness. 
temporary shelter to gradually en their foliage pee hoe 
those cramped for pot room shift into a size larger pot | the floors, &c., and grog y 
in rich turfy ; the end of the month | 200ns of bright days to prevent the appearance of 

them in tuation, in order that the er i paea 
may get ripe early. These plants, from having x 

been previously forced, will bloom earlier t w hacen oa of Cauliflowers, Cabbage, &c., raised | 
stock, of which a should each year be potted ring oe ee cer ame off when large 
replace such as useless for further work, Cut | st final aoa wad papes th rk, | enough, to e get stocky for transplanting. | 

soem 
preserved: 

gre foxes. Ciko fo former thane be pe home” pe? an fhei A 
gri OUR QUESTIONERS, Will you be good as use a little 

i 

“ Subscriber” to We have this week three signatures of “S 
questions exactly of the same nature, aroen oe —_ 
requiring the same reply. What but confusion 
of that? 

TRANSPLANTIN' : Diss. 
tha 

m ids 

first and therefore we prefer th 
Vix For your Vinery to be kept at the 

Muscat of Alexandria, Cannon 
tem ture — 

s, we believe, hardy, if kept 

“ipearts cee a prod te 

for 
No. 7, 1847 ; 27, 1851; 8, 1854. 

*,* As usual, many communications received too ess) 
“and others are dé br ete 
We must also beg correspondents, 
insertion of Laatre: mri still delayed. 
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pees AN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos- 
phate of cg a alge of pee Nitro-Phosphate or Blood 

Mantre, Sugar or ern eg of gerd 
Manures, Linseed Canes, ke. aw. pie, Carne, 10, Mar’ 

ONDON MA Lik Aad COMPANY 
(Established 1840 

The above be pre ae ithe following ready for immediate 
delivery :—Corn dressing; Blood ditto for Corn ; 

of Lime, ao 
l; Concentrated Urate for 

SF 

FIRST PRIZE NOTICE MACHINE. 

[ESSRS BURGESS 4 Y beg respectfull 
to inform the ple. kit e Ey the nobleme: 

were gr to decline for this 
g fully arranged, 

MANURE, | 

7 | 

7 . Amongst the competing machines were 
expressly for the liquid or r dril ' F , 
Tarnips, aren Grasses, &c.; Peruvian Guano direct fr ‘froma Hansi birn Gils ain a ie Dry & Co. The 
oe sor pte vere Nitrate of coast Hp Sulphate of A nis, reports of farmers who have worked the machines during thi 

en Hole S =s ack? SLENGA Varua Pu s present harvest, show that the average quantity of Wheat, 
ridge Street, Blac! TS. En FARD T URSER, BOC. | Barley, and Oats which they cut was from 1} to 1 acre h 

HE PATENT SANITARY NURE COM es gy ith ease, and the only attendant 
PANY’S NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, or BLO MA- | required is a mal a boy to dri Blez P New and 

NURES.—For Corn or Hops, for Roots or Grass, 13501bs. of prices sent tree on. application. Porm. s & Key, 103, Newgate 
epee in each ton, and a large percentage of Phosphates. These | Street; and 52, Little Britain, Lon 

anures compete ully with Guano at much less cost.— x 
For pri timonials, analysis, and local information, apply to Pia are LIQUID-MANURE, rte TRI io | 

tho- ieie, S1, Cullum Ai Lenda a es R rranted not to clog up or otherwise get out of order. 
HE fy pe sola G URES kes manufactured Waterproof Folnts, and will scatter its Liquid from 12 to i5 fe et | 
at Mr. Law tory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure, 

7L. per ton; rake era of Line Th:  palplnrte Acid and 
To 61,—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, ‘London Bridge. 

Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 
aani: ammonia, ta te of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

PE y A Man 
E S. LA 

HE f ing Manures, Tof warranted quality, are 
now ee for delivery, viz 

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, made 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, Part 2. 
THE PATENT SANITARY gis tg NITRO-BI- 
OSP. LOOD MANUR or Corn, Grass, Roots 

one, see 

TE, or 

Also GUANO, NITRATE OF SODA, BONEDUST, and | 

MAN 
pte SON a SIMP PSON, Wakefield, and 

TTHEWS Cc Manufacturing Agricultural 
cum Driffield, ma rad ‘the following ixantisen cae :— 
SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, a valuable 

dressing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. 
suen a Seer be for Turnips, 

ice 8l. Ey ton. 

Top- 

Potatoes, 

ands B Ae pia Bayt r Grass and Flax. 
The above have been success! sfai tes: ted for eight years by the 

ing Farmers în Yorkshire, pean ery and other Ae E 
re applied last season to upwards of 20,000 acres, with the |, 

mos ost beneficial results. 
Testimonials and other 

py Su; cations a; GT Superphosph 
A iners engaged m pagent cage &e.— 

a forwarded by post on appli- 
ate of Lime, equal to ar 7L “pers ton. 

Manufa 

obtained of the Pate: 

N 
MAN 

with Ball Valve, fitted w 
14 inch Brass 
attaching flexible 
with strong w 
Straps 

| any ordinary Water: butt or 
pom art, as shown in drawing. 

á | 

INCH; SULPHURIC ACID, SALT, GYPSUM, and all | Price of Pump and Union, | 
other Manures of known value Flexible Rubber È | 

Apply to MARK FOTHERGI 0, 204, Upper Thames Street, |. d anvas Sue Suet e fi "ai hA r | 
sole Agents for the Peat Charcoal Company. | 3s. 6d. p a aes | 

I URISTS, MARKET GARDENERS, | | 
D AMATEURS. | 

o N SEWAGE MA 1eG8 air Arta Percha Suction, 

Patent).—This highly fertilising Man onsisting of the | a | 
Nightsoil, Blood, Urine, and other Mitepeniect Matters anaes | YATARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING s STAN- 
pe ne Town Drainage is now ready for deliv very from the Works, , | | 
or from the Railway Station at 4l. 4s. per ton, or may be hed for | | 
use in the Ga nee, of most of the principal © Seedsmen in kopion, Pe ae E és “fr the use ei efet sE t t- | 
in packets 9d. ea Sy i s Pape G tenham Bes, ‘Len oy ot exte g et. | 

| 

y well on 

E Anh TEPRV = TEGUTD daila PATENI se pp rer a ScvIHE. 

VURE pia an 

Union he 

mith’s fees. 
| handle complete, 6s. 6d. p re on opplien 
| W. Dray & Co., Manufacturers, Swan — Seaton and of 
all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in the Kingdom 

os 
for screw 

£ s.d. 
oi oe maD p EY Fitted forlead,\ 1 10 0 
2} „ long 3,„ 3,, | gutta ercha, 1140 
3 , ditto3, 6,4 or cast iron}2 80 
3} „ ditto 3 „ 6, | flanged pipe,|2120 
4 , ditto3,, 6, \ asrequired. /3 30 

» Short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe 
attached, and renee! and hed 
ready for fixing .. w=. 2140 

24 in. long ditto 2180 

hi ort barrel Pump is very convenien 
ng in situations of limited height a and PARKES' STEEL DIGCING FORKS AND DRAINING 

| MESSRS. B BURGESS anp ERS as Mr. ‘Panxes 
da , Forcing, and Plant Wholesale Agents England, have always in stock a 

making ARTIFICIAL MAN URES cue Houses; pon be fixed, when desired, | large assortment. ese Forks and Tools are non use 
aaa Seats sary eae eh ce wi ae re — the sta upwards of hoe rite and re s ae 

Principal: of the Agricultural piae Chania College. Keennifton | Led whither ta Vows fad Fean pes yes moa 3 = ee aan | nath ae ” H Am nippen pii Payr. o ies 

ndon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphospbates of Lime , $ rre Lists sent free on application, and iituetreted: Catalogue 
Coprolites, &c., and Assays ‘ Sua, Silver, and other Mineral es oa "gt Magar 9 JOHN WARNER axp SONS, | of the best Farm Taphica on oe —* postage stamps. 
re ed with c h, Gentl desi ate Stre 
of receiving Josttuations iE r Aratgeoe ana Assbying, | ry description of Machinery tor Raising Water by means GK or a es LT s R ere o: CH EM ISTRY, 
will find ample facility and accom tion at the College. of Wheels Rams, oe Well pare &e.; Aea pio _ and Garden pate a e eein jara SERAL S SCIE 

ENERAL LAND bat a GE AND IM- an Ld re 38, Lower Kennin; Lane, Kennington, near Lo’ sh o 
ROVEMENT COMPAN (JATCRUSH Principai—J. C. Neser, F.G.S., F.C.S., i 

H$ s, 52, Parliament rhe ona 5 , The system of studies pursued in the College co 
(T s No. 5). cay 

Y Ker SEYNER, Esq. M.P. branch requisite to prepare youth for the Pore of f Agriculture 
1. This Company is incorporated by Act of pikan h to faci- his Mill is recommended to Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the A or the Nav: 

boo Pe Den Ss preni, n Making of ce ihe see bcc the use of TSO! and Military rae and F the Üniversites, 7 RA 
arm Buildings, and other Improvements on all descriptions of | a Horse superior for effi Analyses and Assays of every ption are prom] 

ether held in fee, o ortga; accu! t llege. The terms and par- ̀  

or e ieraetirat, or Collegiate rich nag na HERAN ciency, durability, and ease in ticular may be Bad on a S Toa nto the e Principal. 
2. In no case is a Boos eee meg of Title necess: working to any m Mr. Nessir is prepared to make engagements to deliver in 

3. The Works may be gned and executed by ‘the Land- Two bushels of the country a limited number of Lectures on Agricultural 

i owner or ee A a meee e AS of the aea ie officers, or > Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. 
he may elect whether he will employ their staff, Equa racr- | afford more nouris 
LITIES WILL us AFFORDED IN EITHER CASE. o uon and young horses than 

4. The WHOLE cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, | three bushels of uncrushed ! The A Itural Gasette. 

be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly - 

instalments. 
5. The term of such charge may be fixed by the Landown SATURDAY, rach ks 5, 1856. 

and o YEARS A LAND Improvements a ind 
R Gs, whereby the instal 5 

Will bo kept within such a fair percentage as the occupiers of i the em shea oh E sale at Fawsley, on n Tharsday, of Sir CHARLES 

ds can afford to pay. Wytt RD Sec. Miaria s long established herd of Short-horns 

GI DOMO.” —Pstronised by her Majesty in spi ite of the wet weather, atten ded by three was, 
E try 

Or l10ur 

=. fig kept them standing patiently in the 

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Soeiety, late of ron Works. wich. r five hours, durin a he isposed. 

Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of 
dpi 5 

ROM : IMPROVED LAWN segr MACHINES. cap sed cows, h . and heifer calves. 
te) ON FROM MORNING s n i TRZ 

“FRIGI DOMO,” a at iaado of pr ED AND SOLD ’s Patent. | 30 bulls and bull calves, at prices ioan rei 
semo motor of Hoat and Colds keeping, | TAMES FERRABEE & Co, ficant of the esteem in which the breed is held, 

herever it is applied, a fixed tempera’ ee J 2 . 

Mil horticultural and florieultural wiving Fruit J PHCNIX IRON WORKS, and of the genui e herd which 

Ph feta a IE {helo rom, wing Nrar STROUD, Paai Da dupa 
s of ini TO: o 

any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. 6d. per yard run, of GLOUCESTERSHIRE. animals were all in — condition, and 
ELISHA THOMAS ARCHER, Nr ~~ e ueg Trinity is oe a “syngas. s 

Li C ity; and of al n Seeds- a ut the Kitgasta:” "3 M td cheaper than mani fO ameatecthe d MOWING show that unity of quality which by its long- 

as ing.” MACHINES that be used by | standing the he -were me few 

RN AND J CATTLE SHED FLOOR RS. ser erm bee: revise Sachin ws g ‘he be stp ay re gene. 
° j i ili n dis i 

who would enjoy their ng the | With equal facility rally given forth those animals in whi 
winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND |on Lawns, Verges, athe uk d ss am dg oe peue] 

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus :— between Flower beds, 7 e 

gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which site a poe (10, Bis ald for 330 re his sire ara ar 
is mixed with it, and to every part o! gravel add one of sharp | °° Bowting ear by Mr. Boven for 

river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of P: last year à Fe 

and Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before | Grounds; 5000 of next highest ms given pre 

patien sangha it No pri required pics y them have been sold. Bosquet, which was bought by Mr. SsEPmERD for 
it. 

A . 

spade, and in 48 hours it es as hard as a roek. Vi n Price List, including the carriage to any Railway Station 200 s. eral of the heifers ex ed 150 

cannot through or upon it, and it resists action of the south of York. ineas apiece and t a ‘or ws and 

severest . It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,| Hand Machine, for One Man, mga 16 inches por = ew Od. Fei nearly 81 guineas, for bulls and bull calves 

to a a fall from the middle of the path towards the sid Ditto for Man and Boy 22 ditto 0 eifers y of gu 2 

ration makes first-rate paving for BARNS, | Pony 1 Machine a r Donkey) » 26ditto „e $00 nearly 71 guineas, for whole sale nearly 
carrie SHEDS Bs PARN FARM- YARDS, and all other situations i Za ° 7 76 gui Rie than ‘consid 

bi hi 3 Pd 

Appir London Agency :—The EEE A epart- comparative o ; 

Milbenk r sn «meen | hr i generally the case. aver- 
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put to ki atta Phy gow eae Swi Fg ve for the fact that the wind that day pemg due E. the the Council Tp aiaa of English Taam 

thin, which they will $ to eat readily if a hitb rain commenced in the W., and progressively extended Paris Show. 
3 W . . 

put into th uths as soon as they have taken their Bath, a of my i ae these : Moin i a t, Principal of the tural ~~ 
milk, when they are disposed to suck anything that 4 dnu cad ok Tce. Bed Coles vt aes pestei _ copy of 

s | ai Eie 

powi iy tong St b be i te ipina a nitage, "Berkshire, 30 miles E. ‘ot ‘his place, it began at | and the Nature, and | Prop Ze a acakan 
the rearing of g ul dairy stock, calves so hi re a nearly, equable "hope some of youe AEEA, of Bergam y of his work om. 

coming fine heifers from this commencement treated 
at the enà Ki three readers may have happened 

ears, and in many cases even ab eae conta ol d. ae sufficient TE r of “these when. it began to rain, that we a Liga hav e the aditonal 

t "dat the condi- 
tions poate tahoe rain ft cre in an exactly opposi 

the Cultivation of the M 
f Silk and 

es Cultivateurs at Paris ami copies of their re 
young anis to the w rogressed eastward Mr. Eddi 
and then þe sold, except in cases of non favourites | s ve Tran: ip a E ison, ot prese: 

which may be desire ; r ii A, i the farm, Pht Weer Meiers of the” io wiad: “thos 0. SORRE Cirencester ng es a copy of the Leeds ai nd Yorkshire Flax Society, with 

ns d ae some little time to become quiet and i ‘J rey, it began in | suggestio: zes to be o Royal Agri- 
ə be m which they will more readil enin idi aa eultural England in a -These 

3 slo Te their calves by their Uria and the freq several x were thanks 

Pinger g of the calves during the RE a hours m Horieties. of the Council. 4 so gan rs 
rwards. run for ) y , at twelve 

a few hours in the day in a sunn field or Eha with L AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. o’elock, when Professor Simonds would deliver before 

access fo shelter, ra 3 Ng pele COUNCIL, — 2: Colonel CmaLtonen, | the members of the Society his lecture on the Skin- 

On no accoun ms hen access to water. oh cows | Trustee, in the chair.—Thirty-four new members were Diseases of Domesticated. Animals. 

should now em the best food provided,. th elected. BRE oe 

cows on every farm being Ae at this =, paying | Finances.—Mr. Raymond Barker, chairman of the| Hientanp Socrery: March 26th.—A ae eneral 
mont for good feeding, ado rainy frm D sins Finance presented the report om BR EIE sabii vo make arrangements 

end of the month: some early R; ass*could be ro- accounts of the Society ; from which it appeared that| for w the Paris Show, consider a petition for a sup 



emi charter in connection with Agricultural 
dueation, The first rn, included the 
ection of the French Empe: an Honorary rE 
the Society, and the Sohili deputatio 

te Paris S Show Mr. pen then at the following | 
i arrangements for the 

ve 
Society to the French h Minister, to obtain herve 
field for exhibitors than is ion by th 
As it originally s 
‘before Ist November 1854 

Dinglio the polled breed ÉY 

, the 
such, that agpliandiké, r 

been made igdi „the 

course of agricultural educatio 
any prescribed or authoritati 

be certified. 
Your petitioners, therefore, seek Nea direct aecicaltirad feherje 
into a Pierer shamal by means of a well-co nsider ed cur- 
riculu timu 

je sty k Airah a supplementary chari 
e term ripe pe et to ae ia 

ak ay sS meet. And you 

suple ementary charter in conform 

sem an application has been rr on this | 
~via 
The a 

e 24th ioà jioa ihia the 
host of implememts, he might ps Wh mae be had 
J Swaas ret S a from M. ‘Tisseraud, the French a aa Serie ie 

of a 
| with this petition were also submitted to the reco 
| The ci _ e President of uan 

re does not at present exist 
m for education an 

[APRIL 5, 1856. 

| Shemaatlves gr m on credit in taking the ppu. 
this mov 
The esstion was unanimously agreed 

e Society then resolved itself onthly 
meeting, when Mr. Wilson,’ of Edington Makas al a 
paper on the cultivation of Mangel Wurzel, 

SN, 

don ca: J. rt dg Piceadilly, 

e fi 

p, the ymca Cabbage ‘the cote 
5, aie Ta pt hors the “page d, last]: 

ter erop. The aree rry 
sho own to be c ompatible ve k 6 easy 

other officials, of sev 
by the Society, and of the el sib 

Anat Botany, Chemistry, 
tural ao and Technol in the University of 

Balfour s tated that the 
207. iida a kold panen for the best Foire 
farm 

ERSO 

some im t ws t Castle-Dougl 
and Lockerby. It is understood that k will 
carried free to the different ron; and back on the sa 
terms when Graps has been n ge o atini 

be carried at half price each way. 
will not be Ponto ected for so cleaning 

trucks, &c., as a ihetesiaes oe of infection—a precau- 
tion which owners of v. 
look to. he period ra g, mus 
that when th 
the 28th a Mey is the day fixed for receiving them i in the 

steam “yo cult 

e 
bro bert, to bear upon agricultu re, they must 
felt 

ha education for agriculturists. 

p | 

animals are entitled to 

In these days, when so much se 
tall hav 

that 

may be well to 
~ | is undoubtedly the cn de a ene om well as tl 

confident and e menget of the 
on What it 

or brought 
to bear the pipa of stirring the baibeotl a the soil, 
thus rendering bets reine of Perae ae stores 
eti ertilising matter as auxiliary to an artificial a 

of the same. 
Tt ask the author of this volume—who 

5 that he 

t 
It was very important 

that some curriculum should be laid down, i in order of 
might know how to „young men p 

ies. The $ t intend to establish 

tillage! To this Genito as hala 
as follows :— 

he oui and ph up to the surface the gh sub- 
soil, while th t is ing ati e. The accident 
< bay. ng in a happier age than Tull has enabled me to 

m the Asian nt = of thus Santee a supply of min 

¥ 
eT.) 

fix t 
| suited for persons intending to be agriculturists, an 

la t 

to 

vrig its integrit y, 
crops by the frost, yos the exposure et the plant et 

| examined camel a a competent board appoin nted 
Society, and ree 

by the 
certificate to the effect that pe 

iene 3 E ? 

os cap sieri engl peace ae ust have 
time and i re proposed 

peryheens should ‘ail b id delivered 4 in sees a _ lion 

ing | 

Hi 
course of study me 

I claim the originality of bringing up the sub- 
dil piy ijab the plant, but on the contrary of 
giving shelter, to, dt by the ridges of each interval. 

„of narrow- 
had gone throi he 

| examination stator He had 
interest i in this m the 

Saturday krisom which would necessitate their willin 

matter, 
5 

to the Professors London o p 
travelling and other personal expenses incurred by 
themselves or their servants, both | in in England or in 

had also poken of 
subjects connected with agriculture, in the University, 
and they y had all Bl araen the 

increase my staple, eli d thus, 
me he z= my Re of mineral food, doubling my 

| produce, 
“ But, God help me! Iam boasting a great deal, 

I do ho pe and trust, Jiandae- that I have never 
y ; and I am quite 

J 
T 14 1 } France ; and, 

t rte 

, Camden 
‘ives, houses, an 
outlay for food. The of bse 

pitts booed, will be met dows e the Societys v ste 
belonging to ers, togethe 

A aiako uai. 
No arrangement has ee beaitmitared | 

to the passage, but ingly i fa now being 
akaaga on regarding the es ve r la pm at 

» the capabilities of th amg ers, 
pronn Probable cost of a speci m the 

Tham, 

w 
, London, the agric 

d ships i se exhibitors posed peti 

had the question 
ot been put to me so directly bya a writer eminent and 

influential i in agricultural literature. 
In a leading journal devoted to the interest of the 

riidh a series of papers has ‘Iately been introduce ay lty 
subje ct of Tull’s husba ndry. They 

gt Main “seconded the motion. 
a very bel ‘time appeared to ear 

excellence, and have helped to call attention very y for- 
ci ea to ai bso of one who was th he grea atest ; genius in 
his way, the the soil, 

ja inadi fact, that aged der dag sort now propose 
had been done in I 
the: y 

r of agri 
received the kolsa of tha E a 

and of ‘the country a an dee Sigeh iod. It ared 
® him quite as remarkable t the very important 
subject of the edu ucat ion rising gener of. the 

ree wa him 

g5 

ne us, his 
de: As it is, “i far heti 
whatever of those mineral piia s Payo 

hose silicates and 

the Scotch "s stock. _It 

may possibly occur. 
ing the following extract fi 

receiv from M. Tisseraud :—“ We 
got at sea from the best sources of information, 

of g-stock, 
ill be effected at the Show of he h uropean mark 

Secretary read the 
mich had been prepared i reference Ve i 

i : 
aE P 

A 

and Agricultural Socie scale of Scotland, Humbly 
re ed ya 

Showeth :—' 

peo he general — 

the 

Seoomptiahunsetos 
ints Basien have teeny 

ae Gapese’ a t first of pro- 
of the Highlands of pe 

pa he art of agriculture in 
ancient kingdom a R oe 

BES. 
“E HERS 
H il The means hithe: 

niieoe 
oduct. Similar 5 

at the port me er the debarkation of 3 

ris 
some 

Queen’s most t Excellent Majesty, the petition of the 

ing 
een by | al ing out the views of the founders of 

or agricultural 

t had hitherto sign 
He ve se? geir Sipe “of "the perasan fs h w: 
now made, and he would even be 0 see the 

r than kin re niatan con- | 
e looked on as an exceed- 

he 

| made it a rule to himself, never t 
he ndea 

sul phates, of which we are eae in 
And I think it will be clearly see 
Ihave quoted above, that Tull mgt “his Pie. and 

below the t, 
ured toex xplain it, So 

, which for the 

a 3 Awd now. 

| in tl sense I have alw. aysen 
a 

where to 
evously from t o 

the branches to whieh they pran more rearing 
turn pe attention. The present proposal would be 
~— ne. in supplying that want. 

rae ana oe that what Mr. 
wot tal true—that 

proposal ni now made reminded him that t both he and Mr. 

who 
some judicious eE as to | th 

years ago felt so much 
encouraging agricult: ai Siete that oe 
5 their funds, small as they were, a certai cd Li 

the desirableness S m 

mineral but 

was on this very sead A A ory food for 
n that the age die ed this great 

for giving instruction in agricu 
also that 

rom tl 
parts of the kingdom, as in Ireland an 
there were great Oy eee of g 

icultural education ; and he en & wel 
see similar i Sperei in Scotland. Thov; ugh | ™ 

posed wi ar a diploma 
ito: yo examina- 

satisfactorily, he had no doubt 
lead to 

in w] 

proper| obtained. ‘The Society and its directors had done 

A 
soe to feed his crops, without any re 

neral anes ter, is equally plain to my m 
ere 

the establishment of 
i ion could be pees 

repeat what I have said elsewhere, the following pas- 

ras mselves p it by the elea earest logical 
poi be demanded fro ewan the 

answer 
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sphe The 
it sloe if it falli in great quantity.’ 

d very much to the land 
* Dew: 

a thus pr Be filled 3 ‘ae 

h 
tand RI 

“ And, to sum up, he ac gat y 
te the quantity of earth 

of r is computed, might nee ed me it to 

answer ate Saran of cath “grr off from our hoed 

soil annually e Whea 
“Tf, therefore, Tall though th int ‘the rain provided an 

a s carried mi Pyan = 

rmer, a 

crop. T 
prise of application to every crop the farmer grows 

—they are shown to, be denera in 'operation—an and 
rather 

e ponin out in Baa 

of all the crops we ioen mater above 

Calendar of of Operations. 

ARC H. 
BERWICKSHIRE MERSE REA March 31.— Seed time is now all 

butover, the rare exceptions re? where afew Turnips yet remain 
on the ground women reviewing the season we orante 

harac! dry east winds, relieved 

any were “force heir 

a aa ieie ae ei 
high “a risi mhp price of wi 

one anxious 

pomit Water-power pet a machines 
‘or some time, but where it could A threshed corn = 
er rom the markets, and most stackyards are 

SyssEx: March 26.— The weather 
nd the seasonable rains that = 

rt allowance, 

believe 
lambs Aen. got got stiff an 
been little eta tone yino a be re She 
betes — but wi 

Wheat rolling #8 is aor nearly oun, oe 
crops will now be our work. G.S. 

pects rfl ote ohn Pte en 

thier in their legs; m as there has 
und has increased 

of. returnin; 

ae to Correspondents. 

THE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE, 
BLOOD MANURE COMPANY. 

TRUSTEES. 

Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P., Walton House, Ware, Herts. Edward Ball, Esq., M.P., 8, Belgrave Road, Pimlico. 
rts. Charles Dimsdale, Esq., rescues? Place, He! Major-General i Haii, m P., Weston Colville, Linton, Cambridge. 

Brady, Esq., M.P., W : 
DIRECTORS. 

Chairman—JONAS WEBB, ee Babraham, Cambridgeshire. 

Deputy-Chairman—Joun Suanp, Esq., T sheer iieiea, Regent's P 

Edw: gri iec Esq., inten Aeran Leeds, Esq., West Lexham, Een 
John Clayden, Ee Littlebury, Essex Robert enenda Esq., 72, ates hae toy Own. 
Richard "Hunt! D i Sig reomed Abbot, ita _ as Nash, Esq, € Great C re 
Thomas Knigh t „ Edm n, Middlese es Odam, y ie E Stor, Es 

John Collins, Esq., Sq Pi ill 

Bankers—Messrs. Barnett, Hoare & Co., Lombard Street. | Auditor—James C sird , Esq., Baldoon, &6, oper reste mr 

Solicitors—Messrs. Kingsford & SNe 23, Essex Street, Strand. | Secretary and Chemist— 

Office s—109, Fenchurch Street, London. 

Manufactory, Plaistow Marshes, Essex. 

id Meee ——— of the above COMPANY (many of whom are extensive Agriculturists) have great pleasure 
r friends and the agricultural community, that they have now a & their extensive Works and 

ymn ; and, having pn nearly the whole of the produced by the butchers 
polis, and a large stock of other necessary iriden f of the best quality, they are now meag a ‘position es varia their 

Patent Manure of hod ae Te and, as most of the Directors ae many of the Shareholders are themselve: 
of the Blood d determination to oe nothing but sterling and genuine quality ont r tall $0 to afford k a 

antee an Apart fon to the pone er against imposition. 

Blood Manu: idered as a fully established fact. Ever since the The great value of may now be cons first introduction 
of this Valuable fertiliser, the poem has been n greater than could be conveniently supplied. Its claims rest not in the assertiom 
ofa few experiments, it has been. aed for the last fou r ee by hundreds with great success, and in the eeo it will be 
tried by thousands, It afford i uestion, “ What has science done for ae stage ere 

Acid, to which is added Sulphuric 

ed, What rots ao remain THE BLOOD MANURE FOR WHEAT, 
RLEY 

to clip before selling if o went | especialy adapted for the 
have been inoper: used 

all that we pine conte kiia, properly cae ig will become 

e to | perties of 
and to a proper tilth, but | and others, 

gh. The Wheat | other cereals, 

being eli eared off faster will be gre 

g 
preparing for | drills at the time 

with an equal quantity of fine mould ashe 
. For this i A for all other root crops, an additional. app pli- 

re will much more than repay the additiona 1 
er acre will 0 The besa ty anure souin 

will be found to give iioi sal 
aan if used to the tnt er t. per acre, wi 

be os equally, | usual quantity of farm-yard Dai te the whole earth 
that an | the usual way. Should the farm-yard manure not be u: 

6 cwt. of Blood Manure may me used alone, put into the 
of the drill, sud: the sets on the top and earthed up. 

, OATS, ih 
ren in aprir and other necessary biras it is | by che 

Wheat and other Corn crops, and has nentis s PETATE phos; acid, m: 
It | taken up by the Flax plant, which oman mii 
e | erop. The Blood Manure is eare arefully prepa 

the wants of this crop, and with its aid serene 
considered an ex xhauster of the agin hone In using Blood Manure 
this crop, from 4 to 6 cwt. may powh Reseteabt, Aid 
in before the seed is drilled. 

with the greatest 

be 

the essen 
The highly til 3 pro- 

Profes: $k ay 

pers of pama Hop nig Be ‘the t Hi 
with sates in the ordinal 

atly benefited 
mi the rate of 2 to 3 cwt. per acre,—thus stre: 
making it less F esa fos fpeis and very m 
produce Ostia’ {0 to ; cwt. a acre HE 

peN or drilled with 

BEA AS. 
For Beans or Peas, 3 cwt. per acre may be used either 

broadcast and asp bn hh a portion afterwards, between the | most useful application, or t 
rse-hoeing. hill and covered up with the soil. 

Testimo eminent Agriculturists who have used the 

peat ower the Toca Agents. gee may be taken 

MANGEL WURZEL: Messrs. Sutton E Son, of Reading, give us the Norfolk Farms, Windsor, February 20th, 1855. poorest land I have on my crop ranked amongst? 

following result of their rience as to the cause of sa angel | Gentlemen,—In arere to your inquiry respectin g the results | pa Det I have. Ido not know I can recommend it better 

Wurzel running to seed; the principal cause is the pl ing | of Nitro-phosphate used on Farms, Windsor Great | than by saying Is! ae o ea pone tensively this season.” 

in too forward a state during the hot weather of E and | p; I have great pleasure Aa intii that fon applying it to Pint dshire, Jan, 1 

ADe § and this premature condition is pepe 4 the result | 9 geld of ome ned Hegel toe gained the cipa at the Royal East Berks pe ieg a. reply Fade 

2 res xcellent mant 
young plant. e last week in il is SY the “beat cine tent manure, 

time for sowin tachi counties. Ifthe 
land is od and the Soha dry at time of sowing it is neces- 
ry that it should be rolled after the seed is deposited. [In 

this we perf 
it will ii of Tog planted earlier than if it be hard an 

imperfectly cultiy: ated a 
Naxep Skry: P G. If the hair n only recently I 

er probaly w adi without assistance, but if "it has odes 
lost for some S inh, the cutis or true skin has been pon some 

and with Fy t the roots of the hair. In such case 

will be useless. W 0S. 
. If you ar 

served by adding salt to the 1 oiThere. 

— aS pore ps as pen ee ee as i wil 
Ie henty 4 in 
i naga ae 

ian Dp 
We presume they would most easily 
g all 

possibly obtain a suppl orks ; 
patienes will reduce aa ga ina heap and watered with 

bey Bena g 54: they will rot away in the course of a month 

Gedney Marsh, Long 
lectly agree. 1 Gia bni eyt aai Seep hy Land shire. —“ I drilled your m manure at the rate of Sheet per sire | pnt. to the 

along with the over 

m in petip a it an | 
a greater extent during 

gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
J. vee BREBNER. | farm: 

tton, Lincoln- 

to your 
| phosphate bala So PEE seas of Bedford in 1853, I 

E | beg to to inform you I applied it 
stance was ps 

| where I put on 2 ewt, 
manure, which has produce! the finest 

of the agricultu 
and although the field is | | eens pears very aly, 

Mr. BENJAMIN GOULTON, 

30 acres, 

PRICE, DELIVERED AT ANY WHARF OR RAILWAY Seg aad IN LONDON: 

Corn and Grass Manure, £7 10s. per 

Turnip Manure, £6 10s. per Ton. 

Hop Manure, £8 10s. per Ton, 

” T, 
F spurious ous imitators, who, since the introd E 

lities, lah makin A Prats tiered 

the Company, 
7) ` ~ . Si 
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NEW AMANAB 
ESSRS E. G. HENDERSON AND SOÑ b g to give — that they have just completed arrangements 
with the noted traveller and botanist, M. T. L f the Royal Zoological Gardens, Brussels, for the distribution throughont 

Great Britain and Ireland of the followin “4 and they t take this opportunity oF expressing "their pleasurein being enabled to offer 
such superior and pani Plants, which they are su fe give satisfaction to every one, they being so totally distinct from all 
-ther varieties at pre: nown in their different clas: 

CUPHEA EMINENS. ACHIMENES Aeon HERIA) MAGNIFICA, | O OO PEGET 
TYDEA) ee eee 

Coloured Plates ot the 
‘be had on application ai t 6d. each, orif by post at 8d. each, except when three or more are taken, when the postage will ni 
‘be charged. 

856 will be ready for 
are con- 

` -Henpersoy’s favourite VERBENA for 1956 is without e o 
tion one of the finest, and will donbtless become one of ier mos distribution in May. This excellent varie scala 

DR. 
bove, and one of Bayxs’s FUCHSIA EMPEROR NAPOLEON and VENUS DE MEDICI maT | 

are 

[APRIL 5, 1856. 
LA 

W EEK: nd Hot-watèr 
Apparatus E King’s Road, SEEE apeere 

Plans, Estimates, and Illustrated "Cat alogues, co mprising 
Horticulture i in all its br brar nches, 

PUB INVI 
HEATING EXTENSIVELY ‘br oun BOILER 

they 

‘They ate Vair pe Sill wotjage all Ja tn bool jand; a nias supersede every Petunia hitherto grown, either 
for its other good qualities it is unapproael ny. The p Its Buperior Se can- 

of flowers are exceedingly large and of a rich dark scarlet. b in th 

hire a op scope = ro ‘nd des not require A, Eg Sent Gersnct, Mr. ioka Smith, of Peel Hall, Lancashire, fr 
‘itself i rra kar aiey te its uniformity of growth. The whole RE now send you the stock of Petunia hag 
plant is alike covered with flowers on stout short footstalks, so | No.1, Ti 
that it resists the rai rfeetly, the side shoots below each X ‘ ina s ey eye. Itisa profuse : 
flower are always well set with buds ready to fill up the places as | © bes d ea | 
the first flowers saway ; the foliage is handsome and plentiful, : 
@ feature i r-look n plant, asa Verbena conspicuous bedding plant eg ti hole of Fl Garden, 
with small diminutive leaves never l tu, nor on the other | which was filled with th f 
hand is it pleasing to see large thin foliage, a case of 

In comme ia of the Aone being a Sati 

0) 

i s is the 
‘Verbena Mrs. Woodruffe, especially when the habit, like that non wr ing in 

pla: id 3 

o “May next, Plants oi he tn at 33, 6d. each. 

HE “NEW SPRING CATALOGUE 
be ready for distribution the latter end of this month, and those of Messrs. E. G. N & Son, but 

desirons of aiara this Catalogue, either for  ecoaen or otherwise, can have a co} pare ens d free on apga na ta Te er ptionana colours of 500 Stove Plants, 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 other Tuoi of miscellaneous sorts, such as Azalea: 
ea saien &c, In addition s information it will contain short and select lists of the best Plan: 

Gar 

variety, is loose and straggling. To be sent oi iol after the 1st 
May at 2s. Ga; each! Sts. per r dozen, aud 120s, 100. 

n the 

se parties not custome 

adapt ted for age us pw ed with the Stove me 
With this Pa, an will pig published a Coloured Plate ‘representing. a group of Bight N Plants. 
Collections of the following New Plants will be sent out in May. For r deseription, price, ei see New SPRING CATALOGUE. 
BANKS’S NE LAE Se R E HINSTON’S . AnD HENDERSON’S NEW BEDDING bet OE GERANIUMS, 
LENNOX’S VARIEGATED GERANIUMS. HENDERSON’S NEW POTENTILLA axb DELPHI- HENDERSON’S BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS. NIUM. 
SMITH’S NEW GLOXINIA, DR. VAN SIEBOLD’S NEW PLANTS, 

GARDEN SEEDS. 
ized ame, of the new Chinese Potato 

Wel John’s Wood. 

_ FLOWER AND 
IL the novelties of th A Catalogue of th 

EA 

PAGE AND TO. 
COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

HOP, ROSES. WALL-FRUIT TREES, “CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 
STOVE AND hee USE SOM TS. 

ode: Extra Strong, 4s. per Gallon, sufficient to make Four Gallons 
ent at Ten Gallons and | upwards, spans Prod A to London. 
ĄFTER FIVE YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE USE b; 
BEC as a Sabah 

fit for use. 

y the most ent Gardeners in the Kingdom, the 
CcO’s PLIGHT COMPOSITION = gestion Rag art road n trial to insure its general every pest to saah ect (without injuring ti ost delicate flowers or foliage), a luxuriant growt 

greatest indication of its is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most efficient and economical means they ean employ, many of whose opinions will be found recorded in a Pamphlet of Testimonials, ee may be obtained of the Agents ; ‘but to publish them as previously would take t the whole advertising medium of the > Ga rdeners’ Chroi 

AGENTS: 
ra Henderson & Co., Pine-apple Place, London. Mr. Baskerville, —— Messrs. Bass & Brown, Sudbury. 

eee. 

Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Sons, 106, East, 4 A Messrs. Leake & sm ith, Bridgenorth. and 14, ae Stree en Sa anchester. Mr. G. Davison, St. Pe ster" s ens ‘i peg Messrs, Su tton & Sons, Reading. Mr. W. Garraway, Welwyn, H 

‘Messrs. Doai & Laird, scents Frederick Street, Edinburgh. 
Mr. W. Barratt, St. John’s, Wakefield. 
Messrs. Thomas Davies & Co., Wavertree, Liverpool. Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter. _ Mr. E. Taylor, Malton, Yorkshire. Messrs. Hooper & Co., Covent Garden Messrs. Chandler & Son, Wandsworth Road, London. Mr. W. Bower, Moorgate House, East Retfo rd. Mr. Freeman, Woburn, Messrs. Wm, Drummond & Sons, Dawson Street, Dublin. Messrs. Fisher, Holmes, & Co., Hand A Mr. John ‘Allen, Sen., Bothwell Street, Glasgow. 

a E. A. Dixon, Hull, 
Mr. J. C. Fox, Witney. 
Mr. J. Scott, *Merriott hoary, Crewkerne. 
Mr. H. Steel, Shefford, Beds, 

Nursery, Sevenoaks. 
a . J. Ep; urseryman, Maidstone and Ashford. 

. C. Turner, Royal Niers Slough. 
Mr. J. Whomes, Pelargonium Nursery, Windso) 

‘8. Mitchinson +, Seed Merchants, Tenth. 
nhead. 

ourne, Worces' 

Mr. J.F. Fraser, Nurseryman, a a 
Mr. E. R. Greenus, oo Watford. 

= È e 5 E ZB H 
Ta 

Seed Merchants, Southampton. 
Wis Lina GARDENS ea MANURI HOT ATER APPARATUS. 

with GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. Halinen J L, ir joe Park Street, Southwark, ening, 4d. per foot, medium; 44d. stout; brass branci t henson and Peill), a ventor of ‘the Improved stop-cock, 6d. Apply for illustrated price lists to | Conical Boilers in Iron and opper, w enabled to make con- -J „SHEATH X Co, Pa u Fercha F tory, d Street Road. | si reduction in the prices da by pis late firm, and to NATI iderable reduct: 
ARDEN EMB E IMPLE- | f paaka the tra “Bt fala Mee advantageous terms, with materials 
MENTSorHORTIC ee | for ane: uildings of every description ; ie Conservatories, 
arranged in their ICULTURE- og bbe rraM ERE ar | | Rene and e re tect of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 

he le or a No A es y as above 
a Mansion, comprising garden chairs, vases, and AR prk oe AUTION. the cheapest on = a more expensive an en (GARDEN ENGINES, SYRINGES, &e.—The hoe ara } garden rolle engin lawn owing zohan reputation of ‘Reap's Engines, Machines, machines, garden bordering, ràe stakes, fiower iners, | inges, has led to 2 mer ea practice of placing Cards i i garden hand glass frames, every description of garden | Sbon Windows witht Reap’ CE a upon Syringes tools, and a complete collection of articles, in plain and orna- | of the VERY COMMONE T DESCR RIP Pre wire work, for prot gn of fruit trees, the adornment | R. READ begs to canton: the Public venue being deceived by the conservatory, for av poultry houses, &c.. Builders of | such false tapronentatiin „as many of these Instruments, upon pastpebaritic: and | greenhouses, and monipterere of every | trial, will be found defective and useless. „variety iris g pu Ul gh Malle ged and one READ'S Instr eae a have she Ro oyal arms, and address, ings, free, application to Corr. ALLEN, Iron Wor! “35, REG ; NDON.” Winsley Street, Oxford Street, : | od circus, pene © Deseripth 

le firm of M 
on & Co., of the Wellington Nursery, Whitin z is open to 

38 Cols 

“Iam an satisfied with the extraordinary results of what 
Messrs, spite dn & Co. have done for re in ore T great 

mber of our hot-ho ouses from o: NE BOILER. It is ali 

says:— 

bait 800 widely 
a as a O fata in non direcvion, 150 feet in another,200 feet 

nother ,a ney ae eA aie oar 
Mikita Pa Co. can also refer to several ex 

private establishments, where their Hot-water A pparaius cate 
seen in operat and in i in every case with the same favourable 
results, J. W. re Oo. also oer canals to all their former 
statements relating to their system, and most 

epeei lly solicit a 
visit to their Garden Es- 
ablishmi at Chelsea, 
hich sts of Hot- 

houses, Greenhouses, 
Conservatories, Pits,&e., 

ate: 
rious hoyen circulating 
water Pipe. feet of Hot- 

The h pening i 
sketch 
improved Upright t Tabu 
lar n ler, with hollow 

of all sizes onr Illustrated Catalogues on 
Horticultural Building and Heating by Hot Water; also of all 
the best ppw and Green —_ Plants; also of the best Vines, 
Pines, Pea eere other trees 

WEEKS nite e g’s Road, 

S TEPA ENSON, late STEPHENSON anp SONS, 
* 61, Gracechurch Street, London, Man apee Tron 

Hurdles, Fencing, &c., Improved Iron and Coppe: 
and ——— = vuis arming Buildings of every r dcortptton, on, OY 
Hot -Prices and Estimates furnished upon application. 

HER 
MAJESTY’ S < Aa 

e Ti ia 

E DENCH, Patent Hormouse WORKS, 
sa King’s Road, Chelsea. 
These Patent Hortintturl anyone == rior to all 

others, wood being used for the framew Sing but all 
Galvanised Iron Sashes, with a strong ‘glass, and ees 
completed for 1s. ae Ars eis Ria aii of refere 
can be given, and Printed Price Lists s 
HOTHOUSES, Scanian eae | E _ LIGHTS 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHT 

,J AMES WATTS, Hornovse Borron, 8 eit, 
ros ace, Old ran Road, Lon 

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, ead, 14 feet "iaa in, 

length, fonts 16 to 7) feet. aes and Lights for Pits, 6 ft 7 
7 fta T ft. Bin. 8 ft. and. 8 ft. 6 in. wide, h, 
00 feet. Upw: wards a Cucumber 

a ETO gg Light from 4 ft. by : 

glazed with ma sheet glass, painted four times, com] iae 
for immediate all made of best material, packed and ity, 

> kingdom. —References may en tothe Nobility, all parts of the ki 
Ge any, and the Trade, in most of the counties in Engl: 
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ATE WORKS, SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX | ae ide MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, 
DWARD BECK Manuractures in Sia riety WARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS. 
of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which nay be ae 
in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener, 

forwarded on application, 

ithou nual labour, a J OSEPH MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, QueEen’s 
height, ae hy a ant fall e can be epithet. CUTLERY ages orem A and 37, Saarte Street, London. 

Fire, Garden, Deep Well, Liquid Manure, x rvs vings forward ed by : 

and all other Pimps. H. J J. MORTON AND aaa Iron Works, 
. 

Fountains of every description erected; Co., Galv: 
2, Basinghall Buildings Leeds. pr ae he pero Koved ROOF 3 

i NIZED IRON ING, for Farm Buildings and 
i wie ye kind for’ “watering other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, and neatest roofing in use. 

GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at fi yard, for Farm 
W.F. Roz (late Freeman Ror), Hydraulic = 

Engineer, 10, Strand, London. 

BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, | 
AND ENAMELLED MANCERS. 

buildings, houses, &e.— Never requires paint ae 
PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING 

neat est fence in use, Upwards of 600 milesof “his pe ey fixed S 
the last 8 years. For illustrated price list tapply at the Works, 

NETTING.— GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY 
h wide f] a iS p 

ma 
no = 

Galv cee 24 inch gei 
3-inch mesh, yy 54d., a 
74d. per yar ; 

The Netting made any % 

GAL VANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS 
for DRY and WET aeons dag yt ep Chain Camp Stools 
aa Chairs. These are mad 

s. 6d. to 12s. 6d. each,—Galva aa Pronged Dahlia Rods and 
othe Stakes of all lengths. vWindso or Tree Guards, H 

4 

nd: t Baars all 

BEEHIVES. 
PRIZE MEDAL a ia or “4 be Morccnmegt UR & Sons, FOR BEE- 

Hives an XPOSITTION 2 1855. 
T EIGHBOUR’S ‘IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE- 

L HIVE, as originally introduced b; 

tion, 
with wal Ro ge o4 
profi the most timid: 

prieoo; sent on receipt of two 
STE 

ENTS:—Liverpool, JAMES Curae 12, Clayton Square; 
eee Haut & Witsoy, 50, King cans Glasgow, AUSTIN 
& age i 168, Trongate; Dublin, J. EDMON NDSON & Coy 
61, Dame Street. 

NER anD SONS, Te FITTINGS will be fow 
the latest and most portant impro and are of | Gates, Espaliers, and all descriptions of Wire-work and Gal- 

the best manufacture, ‘AIL "io nds of Stable. caret in stock. | vanised Ironwork.—Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea 
Iron Hurdles, Gates, Fencing, Tomb Railings, &c. New Illus- | sure Grounds, &c., from 105d. per yard. H 10 
trated Catalogues forwarded on receipt of two postage stamp. For Illustrated Price Lists apply to Henry J. Morton & Co., 
James Barton, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford Street, London 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 

SAMUE LS O ya oh 5 

REGISTERED BUDDING'S LAWN MOWING “MACHINES: 

Prices ... £510 0 £517 6 £600 £9 00 £11 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. 30 ins, 

renders unneces: 

old pict? “or at tn 1 a1 

a bar ee uired can be done BY AN 

to push the machine “ies Kitleri adjustment insures 

perfe asi nog cut of any ‘required height, and prevents the 

knives from cutting into the soil, however uneven the ground may be, 

Copies of Testimonials 

forwarded, post free, on application 

the manufacturer. 

above may also be procured 

at the principal Agricultural Im- 

J. Vzitca & Son, Exotic Nurseries, 

Chelsea; and of all respectable Iron- 

mongers & Seedsmen in the country. 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Biarin: 

MENT PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES. £5) 
a Prize at the Paris EEEo, and sg nised by the 

ernmen 

aan AND. HALLEN, 
iginal TRV BR RUS of the PATENN ENAMELLED MANGER RACK and WATER TROUGH 

hich they ha’ e made important additions, the main features of the same being explained in the 

WAR 
Crescent, Jewin Street, London. 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARD: DEN 
ENGINE, 

With Was REGISTERED SPRE 

Q| $ 
Oj 

try, 
| Patentees wi Manufacturers, as also Machinery of ace Tins 
for raising Water tc any depth to any height by Steam, 
Horse, or Manual Pow yey a aa cation. adon, Syringe Pri 
of various apa a n sizes from 9s. 
String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. per Ib, 

OLD, the BUSINESS of a GENERAL 
aN and CORN-CHANDLER in a large Market 

Tow: ign ike, it, where an excellent trade has been carried on for the 
past aes ears, The premises are spacious, and capable of 
an extensive business. The advertisers having hired a small 
far e only reason for disposing of the same. Goodwill, 

| Stock, and Fixtures under 200/.—For fall particulars address 
., Thomas Goodwi ids 

OLD 

mente by s Mr. 

AMES WARD can supply GGS from first-class 
Birds of the best Strains in the country. Daxieee Brahma, 

paT, Duck, and Ronen Du a 8 t 15s. per n, including 
Addr ess, » Holme, 5 Stilton, i 

Sales jy Auction. 

EVENS wl Sell R. J. C. 

to Sel s Great Room, 
vent Gai z April ay at 1 o'Clock precisely, , 

the Collection of Specimen HEA and GREENHOUSE 
A in; Preston 

i; y be viewed. on an morning of Snag 
and Catsloznes had of Mr. J. C. Stavens, 38, King Street, 

n Sarim 
MEN, FLORIST>; 

M ESSRS. PROTHEROE AND MORRIS “wi Sell 

ted gro : mi 

Fnelisias, Verbenas, Dahlias in dry roots, &e. ay viewed 
the morning of sate.—Catalognes bad at the Mart, and of the 

A represents the ins aks alter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mixing with the food i 1 R. J WILLMER a “Sell ny y= uction at the 

of which is taken to the cae of the arg Sa i preci with ease and | general notice. N | hep ite Baird ew Lane, on WEDNESDAY, Foz 9, 

np vibe wo the guide bar, serap ini Usiopere- © The Sapa made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, | a: 49 me , a ehoice peoe of Picotee s, Carnations, ellow 
sA rere agains E “the most restive horse | light and durable. Pi otees, Pinks, Roses, Dahlias, Auriew's ak Amata Pie, 

addle and Harness Bracket combined, can be 
used with great advantage in Era rDes Rooms, where aig is an 

| eee as the long pete of the bracket can be turned up out o/ 
the way when n 

also 
tates cast in the stal 
B The Patent Por table Seed Box can be instantly detached 

from the Rack without disturbing the bey. The Rect d of the 
seed ina and useful state, € ither for agricultw ral purposes, 

COTTAM’S MANGERS are SE ea in the best possible | manner, both as to form — 
utility, are ely ia in oh een du d Plai 

&e. Pie Ve w whee Moonee, of Sale. Pm a at the Mart; and 

of the fide 

ery SBURY SALOP. 
ir pone aipa cote gn oe, -CLASS PURE-BI SHORTHORNS. 
M" WETHBRELL will a by Papin ion, aon 

Galvanised, or 
Tmpnoyad.-Su Sable. owt oa moveable safety avg 2 arama T men Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers 

irdi Chaff © ói show at 

N’s WORKS, 2, Minaley. Street, Oxford Street, 1 oka 
Catalogue for 1856, and Est 

ee 

COTTAM & HALLE 
WARMING AND VENTILATING, TAR ‘New 

Biot Pore 

reserve, at Condover Hall, on TUESDAY, April 15, 
irè and exceedingly pur -bi eee OF SHORT HORNS, 

of from 50 to 60 Bulls, Cows and Heifers, of differ 
ag arty of Edward iiam S mari Ow a Esq, whieh 
have hi ed th great care and attention for many 
from tl t herds in the kingdom. Victory (9/83), Sir Isaac 
(9645), Frederick (11 489), Gavazzi (11.508), and Columbus (12,646), 
have lately nused in the herd. The yearli two- 
yerr-olis are by Mr. Townley’s Frederick (11 ; fsd 
his Gəvazzi and Columbus. —Catalogues, with and 

other particulars, may ad of Wm EYTON, Gonsal, 
Shrewsbury; and of Mr, WeTHERELL, Kirkbridge, 



AMES “CARTER AND Lag SEEDSNEN, 2: 
TURN! 

WAITE'S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

— 240 THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. Loon 5, 1856. 
Cities paek RED CELERY.— ER AND VEGETABLE SEE 

pon, of most excellent Tate, 

a NEW A aon MARROW,—A 
sine overi uable introduct on from America, 2s. 6d. 

sen pcb E Plymouth, my 

GED. ao Bushels of home-grown 
red ca from Wirtia{m E, RENDLE 

& Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 
pa ag AND ate ebay AGUS.—Several hundreds 

of thousands still and can be had at the lowest 
wholesale prices, ws appli cation “sp 

Writs E. Hats. & Co., rehants, Plymouth, 

/ ELLOW GLOBE MANGEL hare of the 
cripti 6d. per lb., or 14lbs. for 6s.; 

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT SEED, re] per lb., 
all kinds of Agricultural Seeds of the best 

crc an rd and at the lowest rem prices 

^ eie o lhe to all Railway Stations and Steam Ports in the 
sag oe Kingdom, 7 

AĮ E, RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 

can be ob 
T grem en of all the best and most useful kinds, 

‘see “Renpie’s Price Current and Farm Directory for 
1856.” Apply to 
` Wimax E. ResDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. | 

JDERMANENT PASTURE GRASSES.— Gentlemen 
intending to lay down L to ment Pasture, 

or for two or three years lay, are recommended to com- 
icate with us, gt of ti nd situa- 

tion, that we ma as o t suitable 
Pri ce to 3 s. per 

lars will be sent post free Aini AD addressed 
HN SuTTON & Sons, Seed Grower) Reading, Berks. 

aE ALSIKE HYBRID CLOVER— 
PERENNIAL RED CLOVER.—TRUE PERENNIAL 

_ WHITE CLOVER,.—The above kinds of Clovers will take well 
on land which has proved Clover-sick when sown with the 
be Bora kinds o ‘ re all soma in mae 

` Surron’s Mixture of pps Seeds for Permanent Pasture, and 
they may be purchased se, tely. 
__Surton & Sons, Royal | Derkshive Seed Establishment, Readin, 

E NEW IT ALIAN RYE-GRASS, imported | 
direct from Italy. 

el GRASSES fee bt ater ee PASTURE, sie 
This will include e Cow Gras. 

9 Red Clover. 
Fine LAWN GRASS, 1s. per Ib.; 401bs. will be sufficient for 

an acre. Delivered ca carriage ree. 
J. C. ee &S 

2 Green, P ae 

OhiGanIOn BETWE 
)' GLOUCESTER AND DUBLIN, 

leave this port 
amanaies to deliver our Seeds Carriage Free 
ae they can be at once forwarded to 

J.C. WHEELER & Sox, h Roreerymett and Seed Growers, 
INOS OS SWEDE TURN — 

“SKIRVIN IMPROVED SWEDE TUR nt 
Soc. IRVING, mie Square, Liverpool, begs to 

his friends an d the public that he has y fixe the 
Sg ats SEED tH the 

RGE GIBBS anp Co., 26, Dow Street, 
oie beg to announce that theit MIXTU RES OF 

md SEEDS are now ready for delivery at the following 

peace for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
panne and other soils (allowing 2 bushels and 12 ‘tbs. to the 

oe iş. per acre. 

mixtures for Park or Field Lawns (allowing 2 bushels and Le pss 
nrw ihe oe heeds : s, per 

E Arudy mproving rand renovating old Grass Land, 1s. per aie 
Mixtures (Gnest sorts) Sor forming Lawn: 

G. G. & Co.’s New Priced AGRICULTURAL CATALOGU E 

to ini 
ir bulks of 

tural and Grass Seeds are now finished perai and that 
they shal be able to execute immediate any orders which may 

a @> Nn fo ® Au i > ̀ 
+ 

Mixtures of “apes Bebis for Irrigation or Water Meadows. 
Upland Sheep Walks. 
rn a and io Lawns. 

sss8 
novating old Pastures. 

sd ag ig vers, Glam Cabbages, Parsnips, Mangel 
W Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds requisite 
for the Farm. 

Kitchen Garden Seeds and Flower Seeds. 
Lists and detailed + Shea are now ready, and may be 

had, post free, on application to THOMAS ar & Co., the Seeds- 
ale Mora Streak, TA T ety of E ngland, corner of 

-Moon My, London. i wig 

OMAS ETCH a anD CO., WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL A ea SeeD Mercuants, Western Counties 

Seed Depôt, 195, High Street, Exeter, o pposite Broadgate, beg 
to draw the attention of purchasers to par. Sgk = TORNEI 
MANGEL, CARROTS, a &e., 
of beautiful sample, and in excellent ore vam ae pate 

has been one, T . V. & Co. declare them gia, 
no adulteration whatever, nenir | purchasers 

pect ge owl ely oyance, vexation, and loss of a 
mixed and uncertai 
SEED Pots tens. te 1 ai a tt 

Twelve varieties of “iy pretty FLOWER SEEDS, 1s. ; 12 do. do., 
et ys Sera according to quality and 

and Flower Seed List forwarded on ieee 

engin FE aim ea o 

38, Hig 
born, pieda VEN of the principal 

AG rio RT. ao ey Bocre’ of 
NENTAL Empires, invite the Maitei 

Word to their A ole CATALOGUE or FLORI- 
CULTURAL, VEGETABLE, anv AGR LTUR 
ed aw firt rran prue, ol edged to be the be 

be fc ed free of noche and post paid to 
T e din p ma wo 
& Co., Seedsmen, 238, High h Holborn, 

we HEELER’S GARDE SEE DS haw e been know! 
ated in = be of ger for more nko and apprecia’ 

poem years, and 

carriage free 
by railway to sey most distant and tarag places. pi Descriptive 
Priced List may be had on applica: 

J. ©. Wassten Son, pamorna and Seed Growers, 
Gloucester; Seedsmen to the Gloucestershire Agricultural 

iety. ° 
Established i early part of the Eighteenth Century. of 

OSSOM’S “ CHAMPION” CELERY Loe roved 
to be the best in cultivation for size, solidity, and crispness ; 

it also withstands a greater one us frost Tan op hag variety 
To be a gem d pper R toa ied. 

LEY, Son a 

th 
ensw nean satisfaction, ais are supplied i 
packets, as importi A desci ve and TE Usthionue gn 
Flower and vagoabie Seeds is pe will be forwarded 

m icai 
ise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Hollo: 

PARF AND STRAWBERRIES, 
EE, Marker GARDENER, &c., Clevedon, 

t reduced prices. 
sco he ca meg et recommend. For ined and 

ces Contini t March 15, 1£56.—Post-office Orders 
Pavabln at at Clevedon, to Gnome GE LEE. 

N.B. The Strawberries which a! ted so much attention at 
the Clevedon TE farag pen show last port ware sipag Spring 
planted plants. It go ‘im me ae ryan anting. 

SNING bas ig el the public that 

has been 

1 fe re 
Britain, Makia in pes 21s. 

will be added. 

a rsery, Peckham 
r London, begs to inform Meet friends and the public 

that his ‘New and Select Spring SA ge Pe = veda 
applica: ns peg a 

ica, 

Chrysanthemums, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Dwar! 

ki 4 application to James CARTER 
, London all 

TURNIP. 
‘HIS new and distinct variety is a hybrid 

the Purple. = — bam early Top Yell 
Turnip; it he 
sown much la tars E t. 

a S j teeh the ee m. The Seed 
respectable Seedsmen, price 3s. per 1b.— ‘Te 

lowance to the Trade. 
G. War J. ae Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London, 

R’S NEW CALCEOLARIAS. ~ 
Me. R. HENRY MAJOR, Knosthorpe, near Leeds, 

o announce beautiful new shrubby CAL- 
CEOLABIAS are now or end out in nice healthy plants, 
Price of the set of 18, 37. not wishing to purchase the 

For 
ticulars Descriptive Catalogue, which 
applica war Dang 

H. M. offers a second set of 12, to include his best sorts of last 
year, as well as several of last year’s seedlings not yet let out, 
Price 25s. 
Very select Calceolaria Seed, 2s. 6d. per packet. 
Pampas Grass, 2s. 6d. each, post free, 

pec y requested that orders from unknown Tj 
by a Post-office Order, r.— April 5, 

f th Part e 
full set, d have the 10 makkos i = his List for 2/. 

ripti may be 

spondents be accompanie: 

prea 
RF GERMAN (10-weeks) S 

varieties, mews variety 3d. per packet. 
Ws. CUL FO en 1, Edmund Terrace, mawa sond, Islington. 

OICE tat DING PLAN 
ILLIAM "E SMITH has to offer’ fine healthy 
se of the following choice GERANIUMS and VER- 

KS, as imported, 36 

Zz 
GERANIUM BEAUTY OF CHIPSTEAD.—Brilliant scarlet, 

of the habit an Ceri ie re very beautiful. Strong Plants 
in large 60-size pots, 18s. dozen. 

GERANIUM LADY HOLMESDALE, improved (SsiTH's)— 
Splendid deep ya ~ i ith be centre, truss well formed; and 
as large as an Hydrangea; warranted one e of the best for pot 
culture, 9s. per dozen. 

GE ERARUS FLOWER OF THE DAY, in small 60-size pots, 
$. per dozen 

Ditton in large 60-size Lana br ie dozen. 
Ditto, large in 48-size s. per dozen. 
rele RANIUM, Scarlet petition: 4s per doze 
RBENA MRS. WOOpROrs, 4s. per ieee 

HEELER’S LITTLE Book WILL Do SOMETHING 
TO SATISFY THEIR EXPECTATIONS,” —Gardeners’ 

Chronicle, 
Our Little List—a very select Li 

uf the best Vast ie Flower Seeds in cultivation. It 
so contai ns descrip mage prices, and a be pP te 

vid o all ) purchasers. 

Book contains a 

< 
£f 

of the choice: es n: W Bedding Plants in great quantity, at 
reasonable price 

& HOICE ‘FLOWER SEEDS AT REASONABLE 
CES :— 

100 packets Choicest Annuals and Perennials .., 17s. 6d. 
75 ditto ditto . 18 6 

ditt ditto o ; si 0 
itto ogee sae Se aA 

The are a o! 
to be ixture of tad so weed A in ‘Tait pe pac jackets, 

Imported German Collections in original 
sealed packets. Eve hita seas on of Vegetable Seeds of the 

ag at moderate price: 
CHARLES Sine (late FAIRBAIRN), Claph: 

CARNATIONS, P PINKS, PANSIES, ERCOR 
BELCIAN DAISIES, ETC, 

Caen Middleton 
abo ve, in sets, ag 

J.C. Wam & Sox, Nurserymen e Seed Growers, 
Gloucester. 

QAMUEL FINNEY anv Co.'s CATALOGUE OF 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.—We beg to inform our Agri- 

in former rs, and noae but the Mak abana plants and extra | and arr: i made, on application to 
ine show varieties, which have EEr uch high satisfaction tof ga; X & Co., Gateshead, Newcast! enpe yne: 
is customers, will be forwarde —— 2 $ banain a = 
25 pairs CARNATIONS in 25 diferent vars. ...£1 0 0 Fe ted free from Adulte’ and deli- 
25 ditto LICOTEES chk OO raile to y ra of London (not ow than hii pect carriage 
25 ditto PINKS > $e tj ae tet. 20-100 . Whites, for ey , at per bushel eee M3 123. 8.5 fne House- 

lants PANSIES s he ae ee TA recommended for hoe ce Breed 1s. 4 
12 ditto PHLOXES 0 8 0 | Wheat-meal, for Brown Bread, 11s. dis best c and fine 
12 ditto BELGIAN DAISI 040 sige Oatmea l. — Address "oksana & Carai. ‘Bullford Es 

mper, &c., included. ` 
Descriptive = Catalogs g aed gedy. Post Office orders to be 

payable at Middleton, Lanc: 

15,0 DWARF ROES | ae POTS 
_— SENDING OUT. 

NOW READY FOR 

s OD anp SON beg to solicit the early atten- 
t of Planters to their enormous and splendid Stock of 

I TS; the are strong thy, a ll 

ve consis 

Cores Noisette 

to 18s. per dozen. 
The selection of sorts being left to W. W. & S., Plants pre- 

sented for distant carriage. Reference required fro rom unknown 
correspondents. gues forwarded = = ITEA 

for 

Catalo, 
pan: The months of April and May very eligible 
pl pa Deeg S from pots. 

Jands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 
TO ar WHO ENJOY DELICIOUS GREEN PEAS, 

D LATE. egio EARLY AN 
7M. GR E, of the Her a 
the herman resuscitator te pie only EGYPTIAN P. 

reared from those found it 

an stewed no sticks. Remember, every bag ‘contains the! history 
of this wonder, with the e original a from Sir Gardener Wil- 
kinson, and directions ha cultivate —Sold in bags, 26. 6d. ; 

; and 
bag erpii ants ‘sealed by Wa. Griustoxe, London Depét, 

52, High Street, Bloomsbury. Agents: Jonn KERNAN, Seedsman, 
Russell Street, Covent Garden; BUTLER & M‘CuLtocs, Covent 

r an Road, Islington. Directions 
Bread supplied proue 3 fa Se 

FOR igre FEEDING, AND 
OTHER Purp arge s of RIC 

any quantity at the owen market pres, viz., from 11s. to 16s. 
per ewt.; fine, 19s. and upwards. Damaged, 
Meal, the cheapest and best Food for Tars, Cattle, 
Pou ultry, D ogs, and various other purposes, 5s. to 10s. per cwt, 
at J. bing ae! fa 2, reise Lane, eee vs, Eere g 
Lists, and Direc s for usi g Damaged Rice may be obtain ned, 

REA 

tended for rnr Seeds, Cuttings, &¢, 
wi 

he abo 
well adapted for ee rvatory, or Dr: 
Heated by hot water and a pAg oil lamp, or gas jet, 

ommended in nthe “ Cottage Gardener,” Na, 389, March 11, 
y G. WEST, on ictoria Road, Surbiton, Kingston. 

p „or with Glass front and sides, 45s. Lamps. 
if p required t to burn 12 hours, ba extra. The above may be ser 

r. Kernan’s, 4, Great Kussel 

WIRE WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL 
of every description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

ice. 

| tthe CR CRYSTAL LOWER heal 

Flower yan 
Window Blinds an on. 
este erman and other Bird Cages of superior descript 

Aviaries and Conservatories sited np, N yW. RICHARDS. en es 
Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princ 
Theatre 

pper Woburn Place, and 
i nat baen 

Printed by Wrerram Brapsurr, of No. 1 
FREDERICK Murer? Evans, s No. 20, qs 
the Parish of St. Pancras. and in the County of 

We 
pce where a (cee 

TE ADDRESSED TC ipai adb T, April 5, 
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Srampep Epition, 6d. 

By 

c “ees consumption of. 

de meat = Society osas e 
248 ¢ Pe Weedon tare 
245 a Manure re, Fig 
247 c if 

eitas England 250 a 
247 a 
216 a 

243 ¢ 

se eenetererseeee i 248 

M4 c 

try eon of ya 

du e Tobacco pari 1: 
51 a | Weather, the 

e eiar A a eeen en E, 

ATIONAL Coa get ere SOCIETY, 21, 
aap e Second Exhibition will be held 

THURSDE Y; oath . when Prizes 
AURICUGAS;, POLYANTHUSES, and CINERARIAS, 
four distinct varieties. Everything intended for exhibition infiat 
be eia m Street, before 12 o'clock. See eks a aca 

JOHN Ss. 

ETROPOLITAN EXHIBITION. 

RE NDLE’S S FARM DIRECTORY, Edited by 
J. C. orton Esq., is now ready, and can be. 

obtained from the Proprie sie 
Witttam E, RENDLE & Co. d Merchants, Plymo 

C. WHEELER anp SONS Short Select f SEED | 
e LIST for this Season is now ready, and may be 
7 wy pa pe, 

246 b | ROSES, GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, AMERIC vag ay 
FRUITT b 

nium 

on nations: Pinks, Shrubby Calceol: 
will be awenied to | ready, and contains many new varieties offered for the first time. | 

ach Na i aai 

Na 55 LL Y- | to bis Aa e 
S has the | bad on application, of his Agent, M. 

J.C. WHEELER & Soy, N: as 

loucester. bd 

Ag ESSRS. J. anD H. BROWN inform the Nobility, ity, | 
Ne aes y, and Gardeners that their NEW CATALOGUE 
of ORCH DEA, STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 

ANTS, | 
CONIFERÆ, REES, &c., can be had 

Conservatories and Gardens furnished by Contract, | 
Albion eS Stoke Newingto ondon.—April 12. { 

DAHLIAE, Te | 
erate TURNER We vi his | 

EREET as, Gera- | 
Glen as. abenan. Fuchsia, Chrysanthe arly Car. x 

arias, Petunias, &c., &c., is now | 

Sent post free on application.—Royal Nurse: a ou gh 
CATALOGUE OF CHOICE 

Bees! GEE RT, Wera Re Chan iy 
inform amaten and the trade thata Sere bs | 

of Plants ae mee  tEhaned, which may bs 
r. R. SILBERRAD, 5, Hai 

Great r Street, London | 
Indian Azalea Eulalie Van Geert will be sent | rowers..ofathe HOLLYHOCK N.B, “His New 

METRO! ITAN TUNEN will be PEN out onthe a psa aas at 7s. 6d.’ and 21s. each; one over for every | 
Ais ey carly in September, and that SILVER CUPS and | three plan 

Stes fat STANT orgie itt baiihoriliy offered og “Com H Ey STANLEY'S TRADE PED a 
poenok p neela wil be enn ced.—21, Regent Street.| L e OF GARDEN SEEDS is now ready, and can be had o 

HE SOUTH LONDON S M T EUR application, 28, Market Place, Manchester. sipe 
FLORISTS.—The’ First ssai of the above Society | M F. wrt , SEED Mercuant, 28, Market 

for the presenti ill be held at the Horns Tavern, Ken. Place, Manchester, is now ready. to wnt! his DE- 
nington gon M ON DAY, April 28th, when Prizes willbe awarded 
for the, follow’ ing productions, viz.:—Aurictlas, Heartsease, | 
ine! nes ae. Admission from 2 till 7 o E b 

EEDS FLORA A E Rat 
EXHIBITION, Ma 2A Printed Schedules 

ad (by’ énclosing stamp) on application to WILUIA: rr, 
Jun., Sécretary, Benson’s Build eet a ae 

ALTERATI Le] 
RIGHT X HORTICULTURAL | 
SOCI —In consequence of the Crystal ace - 

and THURSDAY, the ith and 12t June. 
pei Brt ne 25th and 26th as heretofore announced. Sohotuled 

ned of the Secretary or of E. Spary, EA kalaa ot! 
of the. hibition, Extra oe, will be give 
varieti&s ; Roses in Pots, six varieties, 

By order sS the Committee, 
“Epwano CARPENTER, savendee Street. Brighton. 
PLL IZA M BEATE 
LANDSCAPE UOU N 

HORTICULTURAL ge Ny on the best 1 improved 

*,* An extensive stock of Faure pa S, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 
|; a paki FOREST ar Tau, coin and Ronu. 4 

QETE THE FARM can be procured. in 

od 
| sort TIVE CATALOGUE OF GARDEN, AGRICUL- 
TURAL, AND FLOWER SE ee Attached to this Cata- 

anes tea wn in each month; also t! ag 

“Belgium, | he 

E: ASPARAGUS, 
OUELL ann CO, having a large Stock of the above 
growing on aa inspi Coast, of the finest quality, beg to offer 

| lit at the following 
Asparagus, Ges, + oa old, pe . 2s. 6d. 

Ditto 3 years old, per 1 > Bs. 6d. 
oyal Nursery, G: 

MERIA JAPONIC. 
G has just recei 

e more recent supply from Mr. Fortune by the last Overland 
Mail, direct from China, of this well-known Hardy Ornamental 
Tree, which will be sold i in packets on taining from 2000 to 3000: 
each. Free, by post, at 10s. 6d. each. If three packets are 
ordered by the trade, | one will be added. 
A Wenner as iswick Narsa urser oT ann 

ARTIN 4 of stv et furnish a jew pa of 
the iie haeba VERBENA at 5s. each, as 

tised Feb. 23d. "2 dottingham: and Hina 
igh ieia ie setts here 

iN AEEA xe SON es furnish, i 27. per bushel 
r 10d. per 1b, SKIRVING’S & MOSS FANG SWEDE 

| TURNIP, new Seed, own growth, Rend ei I ne and 
| Séed Establishment, Ss ottingham, Hull nse eo Street. 

CARNATIONS AND 
700D — INGRAM Aa o r offer fine showy 

named ieties, he established in pots, from 1s. to 1s. 6d 
| per pait— padé nal , Huntingdon, April 12. 

DAHLIA ARRIAGE FREE, 

KER to 
* species, of which he possesses the en! 

forwarded dy ad on hag Pe = 10s. 6d. See 

LEA irsery, E Holloway. 

WINS ANLEY bee to: inform his friends | 
at his collections 5 NEW GARDEN SEEDS are now | 

ady, comprising all the most useful vegetable produce, 
Br The DESCRIPT IVE CATALOG 

details of each alert on page 11. 
Seed W: we se, 28, Market Pien, Manchester. 

ER 1 CAN PL 
N WAT TERER’S CATALOGUE or RHODO- 

S, AZALEAS, &c., as exhibited at the Royal 
, is now published, r na To 

UE contai 

' Jons 
ENDRON 

Botanic iatgons; Regent's o London, 

erican Stren, Ponne. Srey fer ti 12. 
ana MERICAN PLANT 

AND GODFREY ioe to announce thei 
te oa erea Catalogue of American st the tox 

w published, and will be sent free on appli ication. ate no 

as the collection of Ekik Plants at Sme earn is al asta 
exte ty, will find it to their 

readily done 
unequalled in 
interest to pay a visi 

5 Soe 1B 

MER rose T: F WINSTANLEY, 
ches 

it nti withstands x greater 
be had in seal ed packets at 1s. The Trade 

T.F amt ed Seed Merchant, Mane! 

bless aor i oan bo Na GROWING? 
(see many letters) —G ig te Six Classes, 

stamps; Mixed, 13; spate aoe 37: Dahlia As 
Hollyhoek, Double zipettass India ok, 13 Be 

HE BEST THREE DAHLIAS of t! 

by the South Weste; esten Teallvrsy to Aa si Jii PRINCESS, for which G. GLENSY is agent, will be sent. free to 
Knap Hill Nurse: rt of the Kin oin HE ye id, and any others procured to 

EORGE BAKER oat ts his | DESCRIP- a na TIE t strong unmutilated plants.— 
TIV. ALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, ORNA- | Fulham, à 

FOREST TREES is now 
ready, and may be had on application. 

American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagsbot, Surrey, seven 

Masri., Weth E. Rime & Co. Seed Merchants, PL 
Established "1786. 

; ymouth. 

YUTTON’S IMPROVED ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, 
Gri Bs my a boa nedor Serox & s 

may Si AE Ea 
acco vain quantity req 

core ADAR RYE-GRASS 
y be ‘obtained amine of SUTTON & eo ea oe 

Price aceon to quantity required) will be given on 
pp 

UTTON’ RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS 
for tm “sie ng a peers, a BY online ce 

Quai ey ip ine per acre iol d. per Ib. 
SUTTON & Sons, vary iia ire Seed kor Establishment, Reading. 
RASS S SE EDS FOR PERMANENT P PASTURE, 

of sorts, 
ay EDS.— =H ists 

out of We. Basnarn Nomen S, Wakefie! oem 
"THE ALSIKE HYBRID CLOVER.—PERENNIAL RED 

CLOVER. E TRUE PERENNIAL WHITE CLOVER. 
PAE ABOVE KINDS OF CLOVERS ma take Aer 

re all Anersand in oom. 
Permanent Pasture, and 

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading. 

RED BEET. _ TO THE LOVERS OF A GOO 
HARLES DOLTON, Seep Grow 

whury, will forw 

len Drop, Thane Cie athe 
. Hudson’ * "Golden Melon 

wey at maikot pri and of fine Malting quality, may be Kad 

n TE 
approved 

Tien 

miles from Staines, Windsor branch, South Western Railway, 
where conveyances may be ha had. 

AN’ TED IMMEDIATELY IN LIVERPOOL 

PINES, not under 2 Ibs. 1 Gucu MBERS 
SMALL MUSHROOMS FRENCH BEANS 
NEW POTATOES LARGE ASPARAGUS 

Forward to GEORGE Taytor, Fruit and Vegetable Salesman, 
The Grand Stand, St. John’s Market, ——— 

Terms—Cas' 

(SUNDA pay re aot of pane of the above 
fine hardy FERN, 2s. 6d. ificent specimens, 21s. each. 

waste, STRONG wa T, in fie 5 to 8 
Siva aun as State pire 

N, Highgate N 

Gowen F CHAIN GERANTUMS.—100 jo dozen fine 
thy autumn struck plants moderate price. 

Win tp st 

Nour hee I ich, has a few packets: o of 
tandasi a eee 6d.; Latter’s 

Pri 

INE. NEW ITALIAN TAN RYEGRASS, imported 
direct from Italy. 

Fine selected GRASSES for PERMANENT PASTURE, 30s. | 
peracre. This will ee a mixture of the true Cow Grass or | 
on Red Clove: 

ine PINE GRASS, 1s. per Ib.; 40 Ibs. will be sufficient for | 
Fi acre. Delivered carriage free. 

Saione C. WHEELER & Soy, 
Seed Growers, , Gloucester. 

e ag ANDROMEDAS, AND ZALEAS. 
ILLIAM F. SMITH has for sal -veral hundreds 
of fine healthy plants of Kalmia San 1 to 3 feet; 

Andromeda foribunda, 1 to 3 fe ed A’ in 30 vari ieties, 
2to4 po Gee fine een plani remove well, 
Price a = vl on applica: 

HEpENHAM. 
IRCHĀM anD peg- to 
have a very large stock of healthy 

kinds.of Hollyhocks. .Catalogues will, 
cation. Wholesale orders 

mula, 2s, 6d. gn is the sowing; order 
without delay. 
_ N.B. Hollyhock, Pansy, and Suffolk tatoes are sold out, 

HARDY eT Se Ta 
WATEREN a EE e A y invite 

ks to their large stock and collection of 
these dope utifal besa: Plants. Priced a aGubabgues may be 

wg —- Warerer & Goprrkey, Knap Hill had Ace on 
ursery, Wo 
“a Pete DRUM- — 

ne menor 

ae POTATOES = True Ash-leaf 

AA ipa a 

= ase ‘KIDNEY Setar 

flavon" 

Ma pee Bor 
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SPLENDID NEW SCARL Aa Ame es 
E ven. E gp ROINALE, 

[ ESSRS. VEITCH SON, of. the Exore. ovELL 
NursEkI&s, Chelsea ands Exeter, hae much pleasure in l 

h meing that ‘they ce prepa: 

NATIONS. "pIGOTEES, ‘AND PINKS, 
and €O.'S ae of the above de- 

ourites is Ae hs y the most cang in P 
or & Se! cial attention 

served 
rders for Trade, and having fo: rs paid espe e introduction their cultivation, introducing | the! heat of the ety varieties, they g a colour hitherto unknown in | are sareni o offer them at the followin r fine the genus to which it belongs, It was figured in the “ Botanical eles d pla: 

ae vd fireren. 1855, described by Sir William J. CA pe ee Pca Pe ee s. d. 
We have now the — e of makin - i known a species k pairs of pgs et by na; = : | xtra fine Delphinium equalling if n pi -ŠA sing any other in size akei 3. = symmetry of the plant, an. excelling in the | brillianey of colour | ao cla west Carnations, pT dozen pairs te “dl A 

of the flower, aud that as rich a scarlet as can well be looked | Finest mixed Bairo tee oso 
upon. Itis one of the many novelties selected by Mr. William | pin apenas y Li 2 2 in and in uced r gardens by Messrs. | x N ea, TRE 3 urseries. E ARNAT win 
Treated as a HARDY PERENNIAL it cannot fail to be a great | pre now to offer a Rint choice collection of this beautiful 
favourite with all lovers of handsom ers.” | ATEA t doze Strong plants in 48-sized pots 10s. ch, with one over a —The finest first-c! ass show Pinks, by name, 9s. to 12s. three to the trade. Special iod to the eas per re ori per r dozen pete 
larger numbers, be had upon application.—April 1 e mixed border ditto, 6s. per doz 

All 1 Ord ers of 27. and upwards Ser eee “Carriage Free to OHN anp CHARLES LEE beg to offer fine ian London, Neweastle, and Hull, as well as to any Railway Station 
wn plants of the oe ay they can recommend | Within 

e ad ditions to every collec 
Aaa. PLA asi 

a et neat Änne. ARITACEA, 
prit core gon spots on “the leaves 

ond A Sn ee ANDERSI, w 
OREA {mar Per pushe I. ushel—s. d GANDAVENSIS lage; each 50| Early Bath T T ruit 4 RONDELETIA ANOMALA, Sa and very beautiful, n Flourball è P. Wana eat Kidney NT | like a Bouvardia rs richest vermilli sagt Die ello Hicks’s Early... ~ 5 0) whi m do. a aa he ase ove S onl 6 Ash-leaf Kidney A Je Cami 4 RHEXIA GLANDULOSA, new; fine’l g | Nevill’s Defiance X 6 0 Pleroma elegan è 4 106! Thruston’s Conqueror ... 6 0 m 4 CENTRADENIA SKINN beantif | Shilling’s Early me, E: Saakoente Improved do. 6 variety, with good foli Be .. 10 6 | Oxford sot get 6 0} Red eae asd owe 6 THYRSACANTHUS RUTILANS, very eleg ant, , Produc- Cockney aah coals 6 0| Lapston Ma ing numerous pendant s ray" of of bright red flowers 3 6 | Frame 6 ji aa MEDINELLA MAGNIFICA, seedlings, in large Tiley’s Con onquero’ 6 Fortyfold . 4 60 pots . ied ase . 7 6 or any other me that ma; Me uired, ” Also. ackets o NERIANDRA sunenaioies: fine yellow, flowers in a ane iat Flower Seeds, Ems at 2s.64,,15 15 varieties; packet at 58., sm; g all state 

IPOMŒA HORSFÄLLI, the mos splendid of its class .. 0 Sane 12s. 
AEEBANDDA: LEOPOLDI, lar white stripes on the Aois 

3 flo ight rate kos = at Sharon 50 
es irregularly biotehed 

white, flowers deep orange, ‘splendia 50 
CROTON VARIEGATUM (true), the e bost t- broad leaved 

be ioe 

varieties; Scarlet po ae, 
rt of so’ 

IONS, flowering summer and 

beta Nurs 2 
rsery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

POTAT 
GAINES Socata invite attention 

> the sie List of panes =, oC 

GLENDINNING ead! to 
e this most ical > ee 

pee aoe n growing in 
at C ck, Kew. Oa 
tion quite BAY, a 
modera 
Palm peg thereby producin 

where thr 

Lu 

orm the publi 
(the. p ick Pal aa 

ground ee the 1 
md i n Devon 

Dla ti 
ade e one W. iil be ad p pota ah, fy et Nursery, London 

AND SELECT PLANTS ——— 
Pass ano AND BROWN have a fine and strong stock of the follow 

"6 E RANIUMS. 
12 superb new show vars. of last season .., 
50 superb vars, including <a of the above 
25 ales dit! 

seas 

coo coooh 

Fin Se toads Seas “"9s., i 2s, yaad 
6 ees w fancy v: ners last season sse 

25 superb vars. rg hp the above 
Fine selection: ns of fancy vars. 28 OR 12s, and 

CHIMENES. 
5 snperb new coni tal vars., strong tubers 

12 Aaaa = ‘including Sir Traherne 
Gigantea, Cherita, Aliran s Van Ho 

12 fine and Tosa iful v: 

o Thomas, 
tte, &e se ae 

oo 
GL aati 

10 sple: ndid new con tinental 

eoco 
roduetio 

GR REE NHOUSE PLANTS. 
50 fine and select hard-wooded species and vars. 

Fine selections, per dozen.. 18s. and 
50 fine and select spe cies and vars, 45s. $ or ~ Varn, E 

STOVE PLANTS, 
25 superb and select species and var: 

Fine selections, per ee 
ERBACEOUS PLANTS, 

os ooo Bhs, to 

10s. per bushel ; Dwarf Fr ench 
T bushel, 
ust be aeneapeatie by Post Office Orders payable 

Cross a Me ER S. Garyes, Seedsmen and Herbalists, 
Covent Garden 

H 
100 distinct and showy mee 30s.; BS ee oe 
100 superior, including many newer +5 508. r 50 for 
ROSES, 12 dwarfs, in pots, splendid i new w continental vars, 
HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS, in sorts... 
PHLOX, 25 vars., 10s. 6d. ; 25 superior nog 
POREIGEIONASS 12 fine vars, 6s. and 9s,; 12 extra fine... 

King of Crimsons, the finest large crimson, 
and dwarf habit o f ae tts, each.. 

IN POTS. ES 
w 50 JAMIN 1 R. CANT b the followin 

HIBISCUS ALBA PLEN NA. n new o T om 3 descriptive Catalogue of which may be had post free n5 eee “aes a iv PAR aenep the plants are ig ad healthy and robust, with 
CANNA WARSCEWICZI, vety a nahia. hyb Z shoots 18 inches to 2 feet Ton 
SCUTELLARIA VILLOSA, ' fine ee pie PERPETUAL peA Aara D GROTON a under side of leaves deep crimson E € | Alphonse Ka FON | Mee Laet? i A (true! edna pees and very free 76 pices ra Sansal ... 7 6 Pauline Lansezeur 5 0 ê GR mt PLANTS. Docteur Hénon e ... 7 Prince Noir 5 0 
ACROPHYLLUM VENOSUM, beautiful long spikes of Dnue d'Elchingen  «., Souvenir de la Rei lon ers, strong plants 10 g| General Euaster: S oI O h aln aiig BORONIA DRUMMONDI, elegant foliage and ight pink Sao o aa Triomphe de !Exposi- flowers ; keeps well through winter 3s. 6d.to 5 at bg tion fe pe eee pene to 3 0 | Madame Kno ict Triomphe d'Avranches 7 6 
FABIANA VIOLACEA.. J. mote 28] Marquise de Murat <., P oane paaa aeti: CHAMÆROPS PALMETTO, ` a fine hardy Palin from Mathurin Regnier ... gé k hg North America . 106 PERPETUAL MOSS 
PIMELEA RORANEANA, new and fine ets +. 6 0| Alfredde Dalmas ... | Madame de Villars ... 5s. 0d. GNIDI .. 8 6| Gloire d'Orient ee abuand HALFORD th the finest of its class ' 36| 12 of my own selection fr l 

EA JAPONICA VARIEGATA, highly orna- ae The he Siero at the prise stato p canis mains 
m; a te e e very free, p perfect mass y deep rose-coloured flo 3s. 6d.to 6 0 . Saar “ctr « 3s. 6d. Sra CARACASSINUM, new. 4 20 fiancee Ingraam s Souli æ 3 6 

wansoM SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM, ‘a = wed tg s oe poet ied 

ANULA PRIMULÆFOLIA, very neat oliage 86 HYBRID PERPETUAL. AZALEA pig Samer 7 aang pure white, o > good sub- Baron Larray w. 38. 0d. adame Lacour Jurie 3s, 6d. 
Tae o. x F eoumo aigra ES ce ml ig oh wee - mt e renne » ADMIRATION, white ground with crimson aer a | Madame Piace. n. 8 6 
flakes, fine form and i very free; superb 10 6 | Deuil de F. Witlermoz | Madame ` Theodore CRITERION, , variegated | ealman white and mperor Napoleo | ater i. 7s s crimson, fine form an super +. 106/85 deM ey ete feces NEUBERTI, Hee new wi intr hardy sin, ee Bveque de Mean gees | re Recuveax 3 6 

JAMESONT, very scarce; hardy oo Julie Guinoisseau ,.. | Maxi 3 6 PAMPA E ORAS ss. Lafontaine ... ... .. imonatece Pigeron ws 3.0 One of the most parntstha: plants recently intro- adame de Camba- | Mrs. Standish... ... 3 0 duced, bafi large tussacks or tufts of elegant droop- céres... «» 3 6 President Menoux ... 3 6 ing pens = toon feet long, estrone flower stalks Madame de Trotter 3 0 an to T a |) Sor 9 feet hi, unted b; very plumes ... 26 BOUR 
ms LEAF 1 x rilet we ~ = Marguérite SAEM + 3s. 6d. THE FLOWER OF DAY, 1 ourite, Table ni ` | Marguérite as 3 6 and too well kno: lescription, per dozen ... 9 0 OISETTE. CHINA THE MOUNTAIN OF LIGHT i yee dozen ... 1 ania © Fe bi Lucullus E 3s. Od. ATTRACTION, like the Flow y; but with the Polonie Bourdin additional attraction of a cearith se-shoe, per dozen 42 0 oo A. 

tla lenges -edged leaves and deep scarlet = 18 9 | Auguste Vacher ... 38. 0d. | Louise de Savoie... 3s. 6d. MRS TENNOS, « giant varloty of thi Mousiain cf F Light, ee | Sn EED r dozen p 
SILVER QUEEN, od variegated foliage, each 3 MOSS. : 
BRILLIANT, Eiir kiwi poi et flowers, D’Arcet 2s. Od. | Marie de Blois eee 25, 0d. dwarf, very be ho good, per dozen . 24 0 | Gloire des Mousseuses 2 6 Madame Alboni mees BE) GOLDEN CHAIN, oliage, slow growth, na’ L’ Eblouissante .. 2 0 | Princess Alice... w 2 0 son floweiis; good for edging, per dozen . T 188, to 24 0 | Jeanne de Montfort 2 0 | Vandael oe ae 20 ODORATA RIEGATA, vari d Prince of Orange, HYBI a PERPETUAL. very good; strong plants, per dozen 21 0 | Alfred 0d. |J g Margottin ee 1s.6d. bis PLYMOUTH, good ¥ vepe useful for agings, PTE ania ny Lamartiné ame F. Rigaux .. 2 0 

0 pas Gninoisseau adie Lacroix 20 
Ss PLANTS. aron Heechere 

orga EONIFE A, a EROUS _hardy tree of erent Baronne de Kermont Madame Recamier 2 0 a Eain Bee g plan 6d. to 21 0 | Caroline Milsom Matic de Bourges: oa E THUJA DONIANA, the most t elegant areae a agy 5s. to 10 6 Suet ” Panachée d’Orlean 26 ‘THUJOPSIS BOREALIS, very graceful s quite Cico + Paul Dupuy... gW Ry 6d. to 10 6 Colonel de Rougemont Prince de la Moskwa 2 6 
BIOTA GLAUCA, a very neat glaucous Arborvite 7 6 | Conseiller Jordeuil ... Pia Léon’ i E a ag PINUS JEFFREYI, new and very distinct, one year ae ere Aa an ars Sn ee coy a che: ol . ouvenir des Braves 6 DS) new, Fane year seedlin gs iS us s General Jacqneminot ber Si de Leveson g pi RCULATA, very ornamental, 1 year seedlings 3 6|Gloirede France... 2 Gow nea » SABINIANA, strong plants 76\|& Parthenay... 2 Ailo de Paris |. 2 o BENTHAMTÀNA, a a distinct and rege species, three BOURBON, 

seein . 21 0 | François Herineq 2s.6d. | Prince Albert... .., 28. 0d. » PONDEROSA, searee, two years ings ++ 10 6 | Madame Fontaine ... 2 0 | Reine Hortense 7 2 0 ABCHLASTCA, new and two years seedlings . aan OG NOISETTE. PÖDOCA RPUS CHILINA, distinet ... 10s. 6d. } said to be Isis. 2s, z d a Chargé 2s. 6d. 

Ajax 
Gore pourpr 

5 NUBIGENA -- 10s. 6d.f hardy, US CHILIENSIS, from seed 3s. 6d. to 10 6 JUN 8 ied 18 LEEANUS,« a great. acquisition 
ios a ee AAE DP RET Hybrid patra sao is Noise: 

— er to 15s. per r dozen: 

2s. " Giotre de -- 2s.6d. 
2 Wiliams ec ovate: climber1 6 

select esa n of the hs az mgm kinds of 
» Chi d Tea-scented 

8 aore new including King ot 
E a saves Be ENR SSRS 25 B > o Scecoesen 

Cri 
ROSE—MADAME E DESIRE GIRAUD, new Carnatior on- 

striped Hybrid Perpetual. —The flowers of this ya 
and beautiful variety are double, of the size and fo: 
of Baron Prevost, enon white, striped with rose må 
crimson, Folds plants in pots, worked on the Man 
stock, ea 
CATA LOGUE N EA is or realy; a nd m may be had o 

application, conta’ aiit their gale Poora Gloxinias, 
epe and Soft-wooded plants, &c.; also a List of New and 
Rare Plants of every class. 

fh 

G00D DS CARRIAGE FREE (not under 20s.) toall stations in 
London, and all stations on San Colchester taas between London 
= Norwich. Post-office orders pay: to Bass & Brows, or 
0 STEPHEN Brown, 
BAS eee Seed and Horticultural ATE 

Sudbary, Suffolk. zo 
ECE PLANT 

Y QUELL ann ND CO., Royal Nurser: ey; Gre "Yarmouth, 
Norfolk, beg respestfally i wr call Stivetion to he » following, 

which they are now sending out in fine strong pla 
AZALEA, varieties Taitei, > ing th st 

ring spe next sı 
OZEMA, in 6 benutifal peer aa ‘for 9 

re of finest varieties, bushy plants in 43's, 12s. per dozen; 
smaller ditto, 9s. 

ERICAS, of finest kinds, bushy ‘Plants in 48's, 12s. 
(A List of these will be found i in a separate Lave tienda’ 

GREENHOUSE PLAN nds, for 50s. 
SOLLYA LINE ach. 

pró- 

now Eran used for pre good 
ach. 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM, g ood flowering bulbs, 2s. 6d. each. 
s LANCIFOLIÙM ALBUM, 9s. per dozen. 

EXIMIUM, 9s. per dozen. 
ss SIE BOLDI, strong plants, 1s. 6d. each. 

AZUR EA GRANDIFLORA, 1s. 6d, each. 
n> 5 Z ae ae EI mn © Z i] 

ge sẹ 
MULA, 9d. each, 

BERBERTS DARWINI, Srp yaana of this beautiful dwarf 
speci a profusi 
9s. ae iray 

prispe tozen. MEXICANUS, 9s. per doz 
DEU N K GORDONIARUS, 9s. per 

T. GRACILIS, fine stron ants, 9s. per 00 
hay ERIUM rs pee aaa the New PAMPAS "GRASS, 

s. 6d. each, or 24s. per dozen; extra strong, 3s. 6d. each. a 
CINERA RIAS, a choles @onéetion ofall the best kinds, 9s. perdoz. 
PHLOXES, a selection of all the new and handsomest varieties 

of this much admired flower, 9s, per dozen. Jants 
PHLOX, Countess of Home (Downie & Lai rd), fine strong p! 

of this, the finest Phlox yet offered, 3s. 6d. ea =e 
ne PANSIES, a fine collection of all the new and fi te flowers 

9s, per ‘cone 
PRIMROSES, per doz.:—Double Yellow, 4s.; Double Crimson 

or maroon, a fine úd scarce old fant, 12s. 
DELPHINIUM AE frac a = a dozen; Mooreanum, 

aiim ora ering plants © — 

lovely and hardy species well adapted for bedding, 9s. per doz. 
tins OF THE VALLEY, si 58. 100. 

ONTES, a choice se on of 12 new varieties for 12s. ‘i 
; double yellow, DOCKETS! double crimson, 9s. per doze 

per dozen. 
STATICE MARITIMA ROSEA, PSEUDO ARMERA— and 

Strong plants of these two beaut — i ne species, 
producing throughout the year nof deep lake co! loured 
flowers, 3s. per dozen. 
ERB fee a se jb e month a very extensive and select collection 
of ti kinds, including those adapted for rock- 
w yh sanere 

DAISIES, cat f the best new German varieties, by name, 4s. 
per dozen. 

pee | 

CHRYS ANTHEMUMS, of the handsomest of the la: 
ing varieties, 9s. per dozen, 

Do. do., of Pompons, 9s. per dozen. 
GLADIOLUS INSIGNIS, fine Soyering bulbs, e ee dozen. 

c mri he 
All Ord rs.of 20, a wards are A S bse Free 

| MeAIB E 
_ NURSERY AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT, 

Hammersmith. 
‘ PSL John’s Street names, Colchester. dw 

London, Noa ani am "Hull, as well as to any Railway Station 
ithin 150 miles of the Nursery. 
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ope di WURZEL SEED.—Purcuasers oF 

lly.—Prices on | F QUANTITIES will be supplied libera! 
application, stating quantity required. 
SUT x & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, ] Reading, 

P ELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL, of the 
iption, . per lb., or 142lbs. for 6s. 

WHITE BELGIAN C. SE. 9d. per lb., 

and all other kinds of Agricultural a wf! the best 

eed a Plymon 

pene Sea bad in the 
ses one of the fine 

ontinually sail from thence to Australia, m g ers and Clippers & “em and om ape at sng price: 

E NEW TURNIP., 
AGRICULTURA WAITE’S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

ASS anp BROWN can koly ie folowing of ~HIS ‘Snape y is 
ire an i l ted stocks, and oe — nality. 

mad pr aa a tenants ec 4 the wat Top Sereda a Purple ‘Top Yellow Scotch 
Ma’ poep Wurzel, Yello ig Globe Turnip; it possesses the properties of the Swede, and may be 

Red ci ibe $a sown much persi Coloured Drawings of this splendid Turnip 
Reki i may be, ha application, or may be seen at the princi; Seed 

preg ae ag Establishments eek ee sd Heim rii The Seed can be 
č hite Silesian sugar Beet ... a ieee on te of = to he Trade diane 1b.—A liberal 
arrot, White Bel whe 8 ss. e. 

Y ellow Pitan eee. N , Seed Metchant, 181, High Holborn, London, _ 
i n gons Pl tn gal a wets R’S no CALCEOLARIAS. 
arge arsnips .. f AJOR, Kuostho: 

Dramhead Cattle Cabbage (sca ce). M egs to announce that his beautiful new shrubby CAL- 
vede Turnip, p pupietop, extra, 2h per per bushel... 01 CEOLARIAS are no oy, to send out in ni ts. 

irving’s, per bus Price of the set ds 18, 32, Parties not to purchase the 
Turnip, Oran; ge Jelly, Lincolnshire Red Globe, Round, Tankard, | full set, may hav a hio List for i the 10 A in his List for 2/. For par- 

scriptive Catalogue, which may be had on T 

Toile Zeatany ee rh prompts x sand di Spa teh. erg own’s SELECTED NAT URA AL GRASSES FOR | application. 
ppe PERM AN ENT PASTURES are highly approved, and have H. M. offers a second set of 12, to include his best sorts of Iast 

There are regular lines given the fullest satisfaction, and can be supplied to suit the soils | year, as well as several of last year’s seedlings not yet let out. 
Edinburgh, Hull, Liver, pooh ‘Oort —_ Bila, el required. Per acre—s. d. Price 25s. 
gow I 4}, g Por v the United For Soils generally, including Clov: ..24s. to 30 0 Very select Calceolaria Seed, 2s, 6d, per packet. 
oe el a is aes Renovating ae cm pee Pastures, per te, cc 0 aD Pampas Grass, 2s. 6d. each, post free. 

v ng every ay i d by a. A y E A "A Finest Lawn Mix! eck, per Ib. 13 It is ee, Suan that orders from unknown corre- 
al piraati ca cr rts Britsk Railways s and gods > All orders and inqui frat receive iene attention: Carriage | | spondents b bea aniedby a Post-office Order, —A pril 12. 

a ont a expolltl and-asvcheaply fram Plymouth a oo ae bat stations in ee Stations on the Colchester EAU ULE WERS.—12 packets, ach packet 

peee in England Seed Establish t, Sudb Suffolk. faa ni 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent se} = E 2d. Calceo- 
All Orders for Seeds cither for the Form, the Kitchen |.——_- sing MOU, CUGDUry, DOM laria, Heliotropium, Holly ‘hocks, Petuni coon Fuchsias, 

ST-CLASS S HO V PA NS — rana other choice Seeds, ona t. Catalogue 
sae. r nina rae can be had fi ART ICKLIN, on applica: 

E. Rexvux & Co., Seed Merchants, P Plymouth. Ww Pras KL Frowisrs, Guildford, DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 96 
Established 1786 $ h re ig the following PANSIES :— varieties, 2 arei per packet. 

NEW DAHUAS TO BE SENT OUT IN MAY BY mepi ATSI e) Criterion (Hoopen. Wx. CuLuNGr orp, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 
EORGE WHEBAER, Nurseryman, War- uke of Perth ylvia (Thomson) 5 THE TRADE. 

r, Wilts, Ophir (M‘Dowall) Elegantissima (do.) SEEDLING CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, 
ECLIPSE (Wiere) a oe lhe dark purple, first-rate form, Ringlet (Turner) C. Turner (Hale) EORGE JACKMAN be D 0 anaes ce he has been 

fall high centre, and very constant; henner —— at Satisfaction (do.) Sovereign ren) —— to ate aye oe his want ¢ quantity of 
Bath, Clifton, and Salisbury Pahaptiona; aon te . 10s, (She nel. Adela (do.) Miss Talbot (do.) SEEDS of the abo ll-known Hanly and! ao Tree. 
LADY RAGLAN (WHEELER’s).— pe Marchioness of Bath (do,) Pandora (Hunt) Seedlings ira be ied in pans, the 2d w in May, at the 

flower of good form and high centre; katie certfontes “at Alfred the Great ASP fo me a (Turner) following prices :— Trowbridge, Salisbury, and Clifton Exhibitions; 4 to6 fect, 75. 6d. The above Set 12s., hamper, &c. included. 16s. ping “100 | 72s. 6d. per 500 | 120s. per 1000. The usual eee ei the Trade, 
ANTS.— feat e collection of the follow- | q 

:— whiti 
zacki 
ad b 

Montagne, Commander-in-Chief, Eva, &c., 5s. per dozen. 

Euphemia, Mr. hts ener Poirphems, Caroline, Con- 
uctor, , peda of England, Gem, Duchess of Norfolk, Lady 

FIRST-RATE DAHLIAS FOR 1956 
KEYN ae FP pe ep ot ei (Illustrated, 

merous testimonials could be furnished of satisfaction given 
out. = Pia ri ae ily ; po ago any f. ite; Di dia y Pinea sent 

mese; ditto Barlowi, ditto Whee ; Gaillardia splen rs $ Senieeen tebe Se en nee a lt ae eee 
sima, ditto bicolor; Helleborus p cens; Tedia Chi CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, PANSIES, PHLOXES, see TURNER selected List of 
in variety, viz., rose-scented, Hume’s, Reeves's, Potts’s, double SND, DAISIES, ETC, , above, and adn s sent on À on Swill be ready as usual 
white, odorata grandiflora, &c. HN HUDA vom Gardel ene, Shay spread ee p 

Fine Bulbs of atheca cruenta, Tigridi hifi aje seat Man ester, is now ks ng out the al sets, as he party who printed the above Catalogues never having 
Wheeleri, free by post, 4s. per dozen: in former s, and none but a usual strong pianis kad extra Fo arp any before, wishes to explain the nature of the Illustra- 
rra mye ood blooming bulbs. free by p 18s. per d fine show A pih ie which have given such high satisfaction to | tious. He states, the man looking over the gate is seeking after 
Phlox, y his customers, will be new entode all the A ere flowers that aos pans eH ipt at the beer state 7 
or on are ni . KEYN atalogue. 
TS a VEITCH. AnD ae — LESALE AND z a rid een in 25 Si te a new Dahlia Poker (about = be patented), by th o En 

ETATL AGRICULTURAL SEED tern Counties 25 ditto PINK s dresser is enabled to make a second class flower look equal to a 
Seed Depdt, 195, Hi reet, Eois penan site denia, bég | 25 plants PAN sips » ial neon first. The windmill is a puff, and 30 a pment» wend 
to the attention of purchasers to their Stock of frou eet 12 Fi tto PHLO die cattle and he wishes the public ad to believe even may. 
MANGEL, CARROTS, GRASSES, , which are n, 12 ditto BELGI S DAISIES ap stated in the Ca oe rand 'ypographical error (the omission 
of beautiful sample, and in excell zA condition, a is every Hi of a comma), he aae pa not put a may am - sale of the = amper, &c., included. aeai. Salisbury, A .& leclare them genui 
and with no, adulteration Tieren ‘consequently ‘purchasers 
will not be liable to the ance, Vexation, a P 
mixed and eaa erop. 
—, POTATOES an N arti cted with tk 

ayable at Middleton, Lancashire. 

bes 

Descriptive Catalogues now ready. Post Office orders to be | 30's 

TTALLED NEW GCL Rin ESSRS, RANGEL AND Coane of Rio de 
HORN’S a NEW SCARLET M Janeiro, have for sale a rare and magnificent gee of 

ELIAS, &c.; also rare Palms and other GERANIUMS 
Busin COUN ESS oF WARWICK.—Beautiful large variegated | d 
Twelve varieties of mein FLOWER SEEDS, 1s.; 12 do. do. | foliage, at n, Hath harat Sios handed with pink, ae T | Brazilian plants, Or any promptly attended to.— ~Direat, care of 

25.5 ty do., do., 3s. pwards according to quality and marked larot ned of deep scarlet, the individual flowers of gly | Moreran Aay ags Tor Fanai ip oe 2 een E te 1 | N.B. Since 1853 all the rare and new Brazilian species of 
wa aotér manila and Flower Seed List forwarded on apait e reee Lei ell road nog = | eo er is sola in London have been forwarded 
OPS oe ok chink ale xhibition. Plants 10s. 6d. eac k sotebiiehan 

-AR E or Bailiffs and Gardeners, Pres TE.—This is a decided im mprovement on “ The Flower of ‘SKIRVING’S IMPROVED one: Lee IP. 
Tow S.— We have selected out of our Day; “ Silver King,” possessing fine Jar arge trusses. of | R. SKIRVING, i ap begs 

"Tage Collection of ower Seeda tn ofthe mot | a geasten tne Tainen gatas are ae | M Ngtat in inant pai ihe ede b , of his imp: 
J ete ria Plants 7 ‘ea. each. P 

Wevd ealaates to produce je, effect when plunted out ENERAL PELISSIER.—This noble Geranium has been the seni yar fh v AN other kinds of Turnip and EPEE 
in ups or beds in the Flower Garden. The German Sipe b opt its nrin eiiie Aiai pee al bint! pied ki rey ars TE rates, | ane vem. we of which may bee had on Hipag 

sna Asters, Larkspurs, and 1 Walljower especially are | well above the foliage, on strong white em stal s, flowers of — ee raars ape A 
wept orn The Collection be sent free by post to fine topin boon eye, is of oot Ba ond growth, leaves 

oa dress, e o ium size wit argin, net , paler 
Eo folli paat Sats solicited testiinonials will give some slight Aaria in isst The best et Geranium ever oi . Flowers 

ides ay? h ich our seeds are hel very free a T scare? in the smallest pot. Was awarded a first ea of the Bay = veep Ì in which our are held :— 
“I beg ou that the German rs yon | class certificate at the National Floricultural Society. Plants ; 

inih o AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, ETC. mot 

finer than ever I saw 

en genera 

Plants, 12s, doz., tr ce a t 100 upon a3 Eta e —Phloxes, 
per dom, rado prios R tummondi Rade stay. 

Stocks and Ast 
et my entire pebtetantion, for I nad S most | 1 La 

E Knrénone has determined on sending out the above in Feriti 3a 
to the trade. A rem 

Pi tc 12inches | Will be required from w = lai 
Orders 

Asters | 
faction, having pia y “all I have yet seen, pon a r Deliace S AMUEL FI INN EY AND 

In compliance with many pressing solieitations, FRANCIS pETER LAWSON SON he intimate th 

week of April. The usual discount to ttanee | Se re eee all ki 
correspondents, E Office = sing Hay a as! 

ens, T Fsleworth, Middlesex.—April 12, 

Co.’s path ire OF 

on eee, Surre 
St. Margaret’s 

of colour and compactness of bloom.”—2r. | AGRICULT SEEDS.—We beg to i. “fe 
ge tage aon si pj opit e ora ae the pablis eats our ut FARA SEEDS a = now | the ae cee 

gave me great satisfaction, m, and many r fiends whe visited the kind, Taie. give iim Gurne ut ge o Ladi shape niai We would | sng Bs Wer 

= See me where I had t ee Seed from.”—Mr. Barlass, direct particular attention to our extensive stocks of i | 

«The German S T ou sent tothe Heath last metas wn Italian, Pacey’s, and other perennial Rye ETER ThA WSON "ap SON Pan have ziven iheir b vgs 
moe a san Vardener The Fi cath, Cardif Grasses; White, Perennial red, and Alsike Cl Teni, | attention to their Stocks ve, which they know 

<3 = rs, GI * | &e.; also to our select stocks of the most app: Kinds of | pe of first-rate quality. 
Se EO ba NT $ aaa mri 1 Grasses for Permanent Saar and Meadow. i Priced may be 

. partieularly to recommend our mixtures H a i A Queen, and to 
j né ‘Sor “does a stock of the | soils a soitanta which we have prepared to a great extent | | m E 

‘ollowing plants, most re: ee oe their numerous | during the last 30 years with ee aried success; and also our 27, G 
patrons that they will be p d them good strong | mixtu reefer Es awns, Bowling rat 
mints? on = nd al ae the 20th in e A pas © grow annually on eas of “rarnins, Low Carrots, | z 

EW Cc SIAS, consist of Story’s New orollas; | and other grown selec s, and we can 

all othe acri vari me per dozen, basket included. | recommend them as being pure and of the finest quality. The Ga Gardeners’ Chronicle 
VE — se: ate eae none but es of| Catalogues ere oe ea of the sya may banet, mee free, | É hd 

1855, 6s. per dozen, or four doz: sti basket inclu and arrangements as to carriage made, a cation to 12. 1856. 

CALCEOL ARI AS, ea Turner’s new ieii a SAMUEL FinxeY & Co., Gateshead, stle-upon-Tyn SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 

re ee aen, hamper free; older varieties, 4s. per doz WALTON NURSERY nena 
or 6 for 215., basket free. Ni rs | 

ATLIAS of 1855 & 64,—Our own selection of the following |” Gouna, om iuemegme P PLANTING Sjina Tur readers of the Gardeners’ Chronicle will not 
a varieties :—Lord PreEminent, “Ruby Qee, panres Pr 6. Pestie PASET OR CE = | have yet forgotten Rnb aes Tose which Se to 

n Alderson, igger, eon, Omer Pacha, SKI hi ive Stock of the specimens of tim 
J 3 1 Rawlings, Primrose Perfection, Tops W begs to is extensive Stoe] it pec 

Uncle Ton Mi E e: &e., 12s. Ser dom. pakaks ; older well. * + TREES and SHRUBS of various sizes, adapted either in Hyde Park in noy pa PP., 276 and 291 of our 
known varieties, 6s, per don, or 4 dozen for 20s., basket included. SS ad one Enah new mre ain volumefor that 

warf S 

6s. ie remy BPECLOBA, the beet Deve AAAA Ve is general si the leading kinds of Trees an | mate the colonial v value ‘of aye : one pro- 

ETUNIA IMPERIALIS, Double White, first-rate for bed- | which is omens the most extensive in Engla: | duce, whether for the ee A, 
g, 68. per dozen. soon offers upwards of a hundred onito of the two most | did : i S or -cabi Most 
PETUNIAS A Choi ice Collection, 48. uable Trees Piatety introduced, UCARIA IMBRI- | OF Dg » G 

Pinks, our cc iection consists of all Se boot oh show bree GATA an og ~ UewsOnaR A,  abvecio ous sizes, from 1 to 6 ft. | especi the magnitud tine Bs LUE Gum 

4s, and be, per dozan — Caristion E e E 7 one wanting considerable quantities of | mp wi yi aaan globulus) a subject of universal 
12s. per cotees, rt meo arrg thom ia Speci n Tre mai Snra to inspect his collection and obtain i f £5 hirveth 
collection se aam Skipa amg tion, good. strong | pri the spot, as the of l in | wonder. e, therefore, glad to hay e oppor- 

lists) gives no idea of tunity of drawing attention once more to this 
ae situations. gro h, ace 

the 
first-rate sorts, 6v, per ae —Phlox 

Otice Orders. are iy F requested e on nknown ds the I 

Correspondents payable to ome FAIRBROTHER. All o orders over whats of the Araucaria intrisi aud olive Deodara have 

20s, are delivered free in London, or to any station on the London grown ia tubs, to in safety to 
and South-Coast Railway. 

Bristol Nurseries, Kemp Town, Brighton. 

arger sized and finel; ra been 
A | seribed i in the 

hntiang aris 
a tion, of aries a copy has Sust pra us from me 

secure their travelling 
ountry, or to any part abroad. this cou’ 

Priced Lists will þe sent on — 
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‘author, Mr. Minnican. It is ner Vit sanye yielded by this particular. tree, at a ry Jone piece of timber being cut parallel with the 
are not trees for an English fo but wi o | high prices, is, kowever, no criterion b hie its Sale fibre, and another ry across the fibre; 
reason why they should not fare in such anatek in prape times, when its price would be regulated | this happen their i , althou 
as that of Killarney, as it is already known that | | by th | from the same log, must be diferent, the oblique! 

ion. | ut bei e ey do he once | ic 
We copy Mr. Miutiean’s descriptions verbatim. ‘ Oxe of the gentlemen who are preparing to occ upy | e are the meek tempted t © offer these remarks ' 

With a plant exhibited by oo Gorosta, of | the cot s with experiments on the comparative | because we do not find i t stated in Captain Fowxe’s i 
Hobart Town, 70 feet long, 11 feet Neer a and ae ot different samples of Oak AND OTHER pecan accoun 

Tras 3 inches thick, we have the following accoun suggested that it would be advan-| examined last year in the Great Paris Ee 
“ This is perhaps the most valuable and Parami tagbie: Mo we were to point out in what manner the | et this subject engaged hi ae Haga If it t did 

of the timber trees of Tasmani Its principal timber should be cut for the purpose, in order to the value of the r the gallant t saa 

s it i co 

Douglas Ri r and bent i 
upon Flinder’s Island, in Bass’s Straits : its strong- direction will possess a degree of strength beyond | we see that the Act von eights vary greatly in 
hold, howersr, is D’Entrecasteaux’s Channel, and what it will have if cut and bent in another ; so era ns A the very same tree. Thus in a 

islan i asuarina 

The the 
Blue Gum idtsina,'s when at maturity, Eeh rage | staves ià af Ter taken from the sa apy and only | occurred in other cases. A difference equal to 
oe oot size greater pro obably than any ste es by a saweut, are curved in ‘in opposite direc- 1434 lbs. in the weight anan to break two tèin önd: aplahk A dta the Lond perai the one will snap with Ch is pull, th i of the very same timber one 12 inch, 
Exhibition of ssh, hich from the diffi ulty ex is circumstance all | and the other 14 square, wee too remarkable to > : iioi E 

85 
s y a o 5 cê EEA o 

-| U 
Be 

ao a ae phe Ee © S 2 o> 

Ce B o 
b © TON Fa We A Re = @ rienced in rin ship to c it, poss eet inj plained except nro the Rs, aa that the 

England A Tate ‘or sedi: measured Ee feet | most c car ofully advert. p 
in le mgt, an 20 inches broad by 6 inches in | grain ore ater of Timber is cut, the rian should Si A ae le i 

ank of th be also cut in like m ee a Lea eek we yo ded ia 
ness was rent 160 feet in length by Mr. James Boyn, | the e an orto “figure represent a “ round,” Slain ‘assed on ‘the 3 Ist ult. at the General * 
Civil Commandant at Port Arthur, Van Ne rse sectio a piece of Oak. The oper Mee ting of the Hor’ bit ay cde, on words of Land, in order to be forwarded to the Paris Exhi. ge ode of cutting i in order 5 secure the greatest | which we think it RA, to repeat— That- the bition of 1855, but a bia n fo und Se ier which it can offer to a strain, wo ould be Council be authorised to terminate the tenancy of 
to get it shipped by an the Garden at Chiswi ck as soon as the lease will 

n) a 1 oe: permit, d 

uch a 
ghi srt taining the\Garden shall have been subscribed before ing from 30 to it of 100 feet, at 4 feet a ties | etnia two inira aala be in aly ‘ke sain e| May Ist.” In consequence of this resolution the 

ound. In regular forest ground it rarely gives | Co eci a 

and the lath @ 

| 
Town), and it doe: te hy haere bk appear ‘in this | and 4 to d. which w ould b, l catalogue, This tree attains at its full growth a | ‘should be placedionernon este reskin Linge s the Council may require f or main- 

ioht af 950 ta 250 

—and the public, fi deeply interested in 
larly to "and from the result—only equally as well, 

England. “Its apecific gravity is greater than pe. a will be a n amiy dens at Chiswick 
Teak, British Oak, or even Saul; and e experim being closed, a .pr ing which would deeply 
instituted to ramet “ts breaking weight, ore affect hima interests of Horticulture in all parts of 
have ee page the Phere gon in strength and the kingdom. 
elasticity imbers, 4 The President, the Duke of DEVONSHIRE, FA s-k 
ond ml tet aud res keels of ships, 0 0 
lue Gum possesses a cngth and à beyond all other The Duke of NORTHUMBERLAND, vies 

‘ Presiden’ «is 100 
it would be i bl Mr. GADESDEN, Member of Council |... 50 coh Ah tion for r resisting a strain as an ordina ary long- | Rev. W. L. Har ijao 

ed areas numerousas the ONESTA si when held in the hand; B representing the | Colonel Citite NER 26 devolve on the shipwright, millwright, house car- back and a the “belly” of the bow. But it is| Sir Josep Pa ‘Axton, M.P. » 25 penter, iaplement miker, aidi “aot i. in. all evident that ee a Ch Mayen ore i lower- | Mr. ai E 10 1 
of mechani on as a Nae ii" is found to be a material all but indispensable, not- | bow when drawn backwards ; and it is also o evident | a Fah Veiren Ja Jit E » oo ii 

ipee pula age a p sean | ee roars br aas apaes g e i ae ey Scouse ony. , it constant use | ave ¢ Roy Bete etar Re. Miah E teen ai si ii pre pbu iding, as gun ales for densi | ULAR the results will be uncomparable and Prolomsr Tasit. Vice Seer cretary <a: a 
0) ouse builtin or 1 u * 

the heaviest Hai, t ha a a wel This ex; xylanase ation will we on Oe perfectly | in Hae ‘Lae ene rare old heels, wheel-ba arts, &e., &c., and for pil ope ma kakat one will at on e the tr =i fein en apt ye 
= es a me / agli carts, &e., &c., fy or piles | Ei Batt rks be imk n e truth Member of Council 2 : 

© raise wharves 5 es o: er ays are built of it. That at Dewitt Peiers me | iously itech with the same hee way result ao Sees on N ee from Hobart Town, of which a as sent to us let us suppose that a log is cut up into experi- | Mr. H. G. Bonn, Auditor a ees ORS the London Exhibition, and which is raised upon | Mental quartering, the concentric circles in some The Earl of IncHESTER, FHS, | 3 piles measuring 65 to 90 feet each in length, stands | Spars being placed in one direction, in others in 1 9 feet above the highest high-wat k, another, we have = very same soure f e Ea rp Hoi ete eaters S.. -water mark, mea- > urces o r. Siw -H. os sures 96 feet from end to end, by a breadth affordi For example, let four pieces of timber o l 1 oar of 24 m aoe is constructed e entirely of this magnitude be cut and placed asis resented in tha Honorable i pete eine ins This , like most of the Eucalypti, | four following diagrams ; there is little doubt that Mr. NATHANIEL Lixousy a vě 
yields a red highly steingett gi whi spr a Mr. Goop, F.H.S. ET LOE iroedalaeg used, aot found to answer, as a Mr. Grexpivninc, F.H.S. vex SONOS and the leaves by di tillation oar an pae g 1 Mr. Cock, F.H.S. a vu i lee 
having the properties or Cajeput oil.’ Mr. WENTWORTH Ding, F.H.S. ng _ Another specimen, con! ntribut r by Me. Joun Azzorr, Mr: Waite PRESS Aias eats 6 is described + as follow: Mr. Ponty, FHS. pened tte StS s “This section, 3 feet in in diameter,” es ext out of Mr. James Ver se 10 Tiie the trunk 194 feet from the root; the first branch =n ae ae James Vain &Co. ... 10 1 d 

given off 208 feet from the root, ay y N x Mr. Jos. Martineau, F.H.S. ... 2 
l of the tree being 318 feet. lag following! 4 a 3 | Mr. cas PAGOR, F.HS. _... 10 1 : 

ani ete of oe ue said ; SS Mr. R. A. Hornsey ua Rey 
have been sold at the stump of this tree :— Peete es 

5000; at 228, per 100 £55 0 0 | No. 3 will be able to bear a great h Ne ts. 
sa i ra er weight than the ew Plan 
34 dithe 10,000, at 20s. it Fa 4 S others without ene a for it will be kapei in the 165. DouBLE ROsSr-COLOURED pa PEA 
Letts, 3 32.000, at 16s, ditto.) 2512 0 position of k Bin rst fleta the other | When Mr. Fortune was in China for the Horticaiturs? 

. And it i ont har ee 22 0 0 hand No. Sgt be the weakest, No. 1 next in | Society he obtained that beautiful spring shrub the estimated that the remainder 
k: gig pole 600 of 70000 Ia ae vane a and No. 3. | double crm ggg oiek if piata m | F was exhibi y . Vei e + oti ; p SEP x : ral varieties 

£ in such ti paige Ash, Elm, Del &c., in | Regent Street. But aye tegen 2 pa ae ee a which the. erkiu is not at all omogeneous. "In| of equal or greater beanty, one of eh tas Me ‘Geo | Fs ve months before this: timber anid have sold | what are called canes the structure of which asker: “ owers has just flow ards the 
0 double the am amount, the price of all sorts of] is Girin homogeneous, we congeive such differ- edge thst altire ead teas moreover & 1 | a a orun MAR PA E an] ences would be found A to occur, although in a | go oie calyx; that is SRS say, one cup stands witbim abundance of gold and the nae demand for | less degree. Taare side Paris Universal zhibition, Part Iy p. 402; 8° hard wood house building, &c The netamount} Anoth possible source of error may consist in| A Parliamentary paper just issued. 



cians hA 1856.] 
“hose in hose” Polyanthus. Althou 

oa two "flowers have open ned ul upon a weak pene ‘hey 
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arrangem was so similar to that of the 

h i Bx SA P 5 
h hl } 

a. The: 
well known Oidium fruetigenum, e whic 
n Pea » Plu ms, Gra ove to be larg 

no doubt that t this i isa grent Sea requisition, 
conditi. f that 166. 

“Along with the Saal, al we saw a sing gularly handsome | 
also sent home by Mr. Fortune, 

fi 
ness of its outer 
It is in the way of 

i, and when strong must become a very striking i 
ariety. At present the yo plant is weak, and | tend 

the flower by no mean at will be produced upon a 
vigorous ee stock. Mr. Glendinning calls it C. 
Lindley 

the regularity, roundness, and rm- tio 

tals, pen, n, a 

the ayetle -leaved, or perhaps of | PTO 

The 
~ put by ; but no further development apra apes 
Avery. curious circumstan , how was Th 

and aa! fruit, th pi z was | uncertain 
ie 

It this account aa the pee of 
gardens and ier cultivated grounds is so important, 
and why the defence p walls or Son of trees is often 
yes It is xtreme zA difficult t even with con- IN S 

| oat edad ts teas sx 
o more were ear eloped, goede there w. 

nstead, cuticle w 
as a | beca of i 
was | | aspect i is so e Taraa N to wall mi aut as a ine as 

‘om ns ja re 
of pep spores ah lke those first | 465. I 

_ thre 

di- | “vegetation, a and it is 
ure x4 roy wind th eastern 

m its re receiving ei wad ‘oy tity 

aa There. was yet another matter 2 surprise, It was Ibe 

| oe y pt tat 
herever they are used, it i lą 

so firm] 

1 +} 1. 

injure the young shoots by 
A NEW EUROPEAN OAK. Gra the cy a Gepe 1854, p. 676, and Dr. A sche Zeitung under a eibjoined figure c with the one there eo the na ae erea pred mm ie i lvanian Oak, | would at first seem ot 

which he supposes an undescribed species. This jords ere more incline ay to be curved, rather longer, is his a account of it, y and ‘not so variable in size, and the kya of ap 
Schur cium arated the two widely from each ot ther 

agitation, and that they should not screen off the 
ene to such an extent as to be injuri o proper 
trength. Neither should the wind be 20 completly kept 

y agentin the dispersion of pa T 
3P, 

urselves, s, and the 'deseription raed been made 
poe the specimen in ur possessi on. The loxves 
are bro: oie obovate, smooth 

h ea 
The Gvaps fungus, according to received | principles, 

nstances on record of yellow v rain, the ah a arising 
from the mixture of A aage 

was a Se ptoria, while this is a ge ori 

their up and are provided with slightly häiry 
[= 

Wal which occurred 
J 

EF 

diffe: rent in aten 
the two produc. 

A EN 
Di 

urface conditions, that I I hee eve stalks, iaia ene third = one-fourth the Amman of the tions are essen ntially eante and th hat of . Plants on RRE may raien leaves. The expression “ long-stalked ” Fe Schur } by little hed n spots peculiarly Exposed seems scarcely applicabl e. The es WE e found | fectly identical. The matter at any rate is well t I Bupli tolerably ripe as early as the month of ust, occur | recording, ditiod it should seem eigen new. Whet in clusters of from five to 10 on ae nah leafy | the fungus has anything to do with causing the disease | great perfection tinder such prvtectio, which gr. not shoo lame giy is therefore very appro- | I am uncertain, bu at I am apari to think that it is gar have survived In Bed- priate, unless deed it nd th: fi fi ence which is afforded | fordshiré where Cucumbers are largely grown in Ba ance of f g t d y wet season, py, other Be gk of Elsomporian which are developed | fields it is 2. olon the ow ity. Pje e be tw each compartment ‘for. the same font be dete: nah = future observation. In shape of and the leaves and their p Bar as se rally "the plant placed : as a screen on the outside of the grounds while ee ae —_ = descriptions, Q. iberica, M. 
as high as possible. B. (FI i. p. 402 and Ledebour, Flor. = a latter case, however, the object is not so much ae an 500). which however has the creen from cold as from violence, as the Hop does to the cup longer and ex to 

p On Man cata another point. The leaves are like those chjet i effected by the” screen, namely, to keep off in apennina, Lam, according to the descriptions of asure the saline e particles with which — cme (Flor. "Frane., vi vi., p. 352), and Reichenbach 
(Flor. Germ. excurs., p. 177), but the numerous acorns purpose the screen of course must be pani of pines llected an interrupted spike on a long 

e under side of 
are densely 

of a more 
ot me other kinds 

resents a portion of the skin of the 
-| The figure re ena 

of | Apple with decayed patches infested with the fungus of | §! 
ents the ap- | 

of alk sigan cushions penetrating the | bu 
read hand 

with the spores in pr oe beneath some of the spores 
The species 

the natural si zs e. 
pearance of o 
cu uticle. The th 

The figure beneath prese; 

enda nsa which is indifferent to their action, or to 
Regrets Nhe? actually advan' 5 

nother 

rom pre- 
otatoes are not likely to be so much 

to several rs. od magnified. e speci 
fol —Gleosporium fruc 
cen be 

uctigenu . pus ustulis con- | (Ua 
biformibus ; aa stellatim aver „sporis 

Ss 

ney to 
a single ‘ind oe ines are far less prer to 

han 

x 
ing the differences 

sate sa whole is un- 
be: 

w attention to the ‘atone of | this supposed 
new species in the hope tha y 
acquainted with the Oaks pi Eastern Europ 
aire their tera and the ality of 

me one 

e 
thei | 

apicalibus ; illis por 

efformantibus. 

EGETABLE ee ECOG 2 eps CENE 
n: Anemosist (W 

Dwarf Yir 
ose on trellises, Even yoe winds are 

charged with noxicus gases, screens are capable of 
affording some protection. M. J. B. 

ief Home Correspondence 
is fre quently cause d by wind, i papel 

to every 
mber, The e Mr. Tierne 

us th 

Sinaia as that hich was “brought irom m Han 
garian forests to be employed in the fam suspension 

Horticulturist can) is i nteresting, showing a 

ERASE na APPLES. 

enormous Appie resembling com the Blenheim Pippin 
placed for ornament 

r less during ray igien gale, “ta _every gar- it d ithe tendenc cy ‘of Pears to crack even in the 
dener er knows tha ta part of hi : : ee 

and plan DFP proper stays from its destruc- | to enve ope the question. e seasons, as 
ond more especially, as in grafts, where the | al ‘ree commence to crack § when not larger than A 

union i betwen the stock and graft is easily d estroyed 
y be prematurely separated, d deformed a per e 

It is, moreover, a common report amongst woodmen | | never - ripening or paia fit for use. "Species of 

fissures, and that in consequence the timber ion eee after a dry aan Scr the hea heavy Petri 
what they cal | shaky. I believe, however, that this ins fall, “A rin ify y” says a writer in the 

to frost or | “ “ Horticulturist,” apes freak of my White on a mantlepiece of a par lt 
appeared to mething saath aoa the texture of 
the flesh as it loomed through the semi-transparent 
skin, and o fruit was readily rded to 
me, with a view toa accu inspection. Aft more 
being placed a few days = a dark cupboard till a fit 

er organic misc 

li rodiicing fine splendid ere for years 
ten years 

ightning. 
464, Besides, however, the actual 

plete aed fro’ whee earth w 
fractures or 

swe is due to wind, 

hief inv in a very differe: way. Within 

oyenné trees, pi 
com- | a É ag then for the space of nine 

crackin prod gan 
S fruit ; epe suddenly to 

habit in the p ction of as 
moment offered itself for further inves ae tion of poe wind i is beneficial to planta in promot- |as you 

causin 

fair 
could vish talos upon ripae 

presented a spotted miken externally as 
ve 

well defi and 
vegetation. On cutting = the | 

he | of wood, as 

exhibited traces of 
Apple, t the flesh was found to be discoloured 

has been proved by ‘the experiments of Mr. 
Knight. ‘A too stringent confinement t then of plants is 
not desirable, at least not greater than i is sufficient to 

à ie See r anything bei done to the ‘tops. 
tis ro. nae econ ees enea 
ii and good fruit to the sto oth job alandy ary 

was not confined to the surface, but anh into rs 
gene! f wind in ral is t q y of 

ardat: in pleri to its Tio, = east and 
this being 

my ny fruit | fie now r fully formed and paige without p 

tissue intermediate between the patches, The appearance former often extremely cold. The consequence is, that 

in pples, 7 when the flesh is speckled with 
= sage being at all putrescent. In thi 

the spots w aoe larger and better ee 
divided portions were again placed asi 
time for the development of the incipient + 

nothing’ And I think ss tek 
in east winds the fibres of the wood which 

ed, | been to the 
t | conclusi ely that; it isnot to the vari 

clan Ea and the alburnum separatin, ng from the young 
woodman has no difficulty i in | stripping off the 

_on that subject. 
in my trees all the theori 

rte Be At all events s they prove 
variety having run out 

by old age or from the soil 
all th cles ececeary to prira healthy action and 

Bntth 1 $ a 19} 

thi ti f their fruit. As I have observed in a 
pe” tanti y trees are scattered y days some > of ci wi eo" E J fe r th + >a] 

ed over my 
them were studded with — specks b g 
thronoh th 

little flat cushions. Som was but a ariin 
speck in the very — but more frequently there was 
fer oo gas g of satellites 

h plant was found to consist of 

that the areenaan e a e 
Besides this, as the air is charged with a 
Tout a rpm serene 
of sap is diminished, and therefore a 
takes. a, the yeyen 

about -yth of an inch i oi dia | 
slightest E mem or perithe- 

| is that the peduncles of the blossoms fall off from their 

Siege ingis is very. dilkeent fms. De cee GS 
mildew. 
t From ases, wind. 

cues 
less quantity 

while the supply 
double mi 
pean 

e itor twa which 

latter have never mans parama bout the root, the 
others have Ee alike in the benefits of the other 

» aud yet all have acted pre- 

flo’ thi 
time out of doors, as are also Rhod. a tte strie- 
tum, arboreum scarlet, Gibsoni, 



ich cannot be nm much ren T seen a particu 
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| Single pseudo-bulb can be found without i ts base bein 
open and as full as pe ean hold of these i insects, and yet 

hat tever ms 
in 

*aud all this in ‘spite o! me that orchards naa | no inju ry w to accrue to the o pian nts, for 
‘or a month past, dries bas over and do o bare, | May open as Broccoli, Cauliflower, &c., are more ey luxuriate throw 

which I cannot account for. |Tiab to in njury in an as pect of direct sunsbine th an t int with 

Trade engin toe wish Pre ould denounce, ex d | bl The Epid. borne i is a species I have 
cath: dré. Ae the practice of m serps piii in | by Devoniensis. | observed attacked in like man 

g catalogues plants that. “they } have not dive and JË Y Poa- le af Snp: zi a ery our cook to give this a From San —— to edie oceupie ed us about 4 
often never have had. Some names seem to trial, and after h = miles distance. _ The br reeze having moderated 

much at sunset, ff Ysabal about 
d d, the com 

making it, kit g giving her materials for the purpose, 
and to get sa; t 

aia peas it equal to that 
e with green Pens i in summer. Its colour was, how 

lever, found i to be improved by the addition of a Tow 
3 

ware sent a rt on board for me, the regulation 
a. t no person can land before the vessel re 

at the custom house. I slept on shore there. apd ? 
Sen Dials. Will any of your correspondents be kind | Lettuces. 

enough to inform me whe;her those rt oan im br were TE a pint of en one Aart of pir: leaves, two i 
n 

20th. ae all ay chi my luggage and 
most useful articles called Patan still mai e Oni tea, zed, Th 

st wear hed H The 
vaJ lisle fren 

factured ? te lately to rded soup for 
in London on the subject, bee's my inquiry seems to have | employed were Stu bb's warf Martow the 
been regarded as a voice from the tomb—no reply | ae bgt Early Prolif, sown in December o 
whatever havi ving been vouchsa afed a of d Mak? s Steuart, pong es B 

rticle on this sub- | son, Witching m Hall, Nor, orfo olk. 
ect has set my thoughts anton back he ‘the pe | 
when the Times c mer in Irela _ related such | th insi follows 

bipi e sort $83 

riod | He h iai plan 4 ee o 

of this immense a on very barron lake, or gal, as it is is 
more properly termed. On its banks grow in great 
luxuriance an infinity of fine Ferns and mk 
former trees of 20 feet high, with 5 or 6 inches diameter 
Ra d tops ocoanut trees. A few fine young 

with me last year, and haye 
selected. again some of the finest and large to take 

aa 
commissi e of which eight 

wonders about the immediate fertility certain worth- | 4 feet 6 artic? Benned at rod of. pot, 5 feet 2 pes 
++, pits ts dee 

‘ 

less land there, ep, or | It is at Vite ompletely covered with flo owers, 
as deep as practicable ; the trench while open being | proof of reidizea vitality in seeds, I 
broad to admit of the workman hee ing the | the seed from which this plant and others were rais co 
} pintr off | a sown July 15, 1855. 

think to put | 
upon this level a ias wks hollow titer a = might be at 
hand. Land wori maa 6d. s in the next 
year worth some , but T pont T am writing 
Seer: and wish re could refer to the account. hen 

gat 
produced “beautiful pote Bick ae are now in flower. 
A, Barclay, Middleton Hall, Carmarthen, April 8 

tect gn 
—I Eva at the 

0 

rocked: and } fro’ We 
ticks. I got the e riv ver, and re emai ined fas t 

1 eet i an aat 

overhan ing the lake are T E ‘of ‘Orchids, 
Se nc Cartes he ridum ed eoan ee 
drum alatum, Stam fordian cochleatum, great 
quantities of Tri gonidium Egerto anum, which grows. 
in Mang of some 3 feet square, and is really in such 

ace im epposi ing plant, for it has lon 
eo whieh tain he Zi 
amona 

hunting, no more of the popainias than the solitary 
specimens at Mr, Veiteh’s could I 

he 
get. "Tis no joke 

Livingstone, so named in 1835 after the Minister 
pa Foreign Affairs of the United States. 

` altitude, 
the reflection on the water aiding, it is next to impos- 

a popu ulation of Carib I indians | he ni Bot some 600 or 70 
it is difficult tt except as 

can be found in the bush, while much danger se 
vermin and snakes „Attends the hu untsman 

your Lp ‘fine 
Ash-lea’ tatoes I found “Yedeibeiied, I ‘admit, like 
fori Ao E This clay the first year, and I have never feckoned among the inhabitants : having their homes 

bel I dog badiy” 7” for two or three } years. Tam indueed About 11 o A Dec. ae the sea breeze came 

e few 
Ma ae ha in ioe various raging pases may be | any difficulty, but at the same tim 

onfess that here I = aay r I fancy this place 
| the hottes test on earth. I left he: eee ane of Cissus dis- 
color which I brought out with me, and I om sure ina 

o find this 

I am also » obliged te 

tly in, and carried us with the Perverts of fi four 
heavy sweeps ny “that most beautiful of all tropical caution which Mr. Smith says is necessary in bringing 

J be 

scrambling over every } bush and tree within, a mile of 
up the clay: 

i 

where the staple is 
eo secre ten ge ley to deepen it a at once | Crystal Pala ace can i mpart any i idea 
much more ath It is evident th h 
of unusual tenacity. None bu very 
could be brought up with accuracy an inch at a time | T 

tines h i di 

with such a vegetation as only a visit to Kew or the 
of. ab Palms, 

il out of 
an infinity ‘of lovely evergreens, many covered! with 
pomæas a! and other Conv volvulaceze, brilliant i in the eir 

21st. About 9 o’clock a.m. start ted 
yards from 
a ao 

es nom, an yet I nev r do so w 

qa ah 

of a fork. 
with ir | forks three and four mass, and er re here and were eB bare t 

d m my rash CS A 
digging. 
of Mr. Smith’s earliest page. = W., A for one to bo 
Red Larch Cones.—In your "Journal for 

e following Paf a akoy n, if y 

singi t a field is here 
otanize, but it has its eee: = the | 

lat at your re dis- 

tale “of ‘Divine tr uth. o, in be sed, ean look upon 
Nature, such as a pny fore presents, Pigs and not 
be impressed at least with a But w as tended 

THS of Mr. Billington :—“ As soon as they? ” folly, : as they would term cu tting bushes. What a sigh 
i he 

, Lowe to my ‘friend Syst who first ealled 
do ja tI ds asund : rness of loveliness, 

rank r perfect, never yet intruded on by human foot, | 

ld be 
trip of paint all those with white- | 

for science, by teling 
me to open my eyes only as I travelled, and to the 
correspondence and friendshi ip o of a Jan; solé am d other 

innings, as the red- blossomed trees produce th flat, a e Grass y have gained a footing. ed Fe 
what der eee 

ing pleasure and amusement to voters 4" as at last e best 
timber.” J have ap gem diligently through all the | you find om i Baoa hee ceatee, a species of tort 
subse: gns volu! umes for an informa tion fro om an nother and y ator snugly ensconced, and calli ing | 

att my to the real. ’ Should you, 
h , Which is not unfrequent, by the force of the 
current in one of these creeks get run into the bush, 

and is |a topsail yard fouling c one of the Mog = branches, 

but I e find none, I find, however, in “ B 
Forester,” i 2d edits. x 216, “lhe miei is the variety | 

ttains the greatest dimen of ti imber, 
the sort most generally cultiv. 

now S ver any cou 
very se 

pelling the ennui of the 
complain i 

i never allow idleness to gain a fe for hav +h. nt a 

sed | a eop cope with them, A skin e not u: 
is observable in every plantation — [ike aay of a REER 

T not always at hand a a pastime fertile with aioe 
does ; and this in smal pox 
the two FREA ound prs together.” Now, | the result ; for travellers in 

engaged in busines 

I am, we are isolated from the aa of dail his climate 
s| laden with clothing, the thermometer 

below 90° of Fabr. We to the entrance 

if Mr. td s — Larch” 
the « with white-blossomed x of the | in 

is exactly eon- Lagu nita or Golfete about “half. -past 10° o'clock at 

So 

a t a 

never getting | new onthly. Th 

a a 
inateed ef, ‘ting o _ er is in in days a | capa rey in 

oe Sg 
< 

=e 

Rae 

PRESAR SES FATES 

P th the I 
Larch plantations now comi ing u up p, for e thinning, 
their SaR is a prenter r than I shou to thi er, perf 
well, , | consider I a sate = i pa 

v 

the vessel i in her position. ̀  Next morning, the 19th, 
à us alive on this broad sheet of 

ectly becalmed, Towards 
away wi 

visible. Great 
some 14 or 15 feet wide, and perhay eg 3 yards 

l ; but 

d (3) is 
` T 
PA 
EF Ey pE a p A 

the Preez came down and a 
; her w: way thro ough shoals of P 

i 
453 << B's ae a Hi 

Ld : 
Hi: es És istia stratiotes, ETES 

ups and dori ar 
the same ae 

th vegetation is prod ech ade suspest syfa be, his authority on any sues of Saiph T Ts through these i gu mai on 
th _diitiance of air and ventilation. Lovely 8 spect 

er to ih esteemed. Qus Ae ee ee ; 
meliora. nana i <N ioie the river, I never saw one carrie A to pay peac Pea I have often searched in this charming Golfete for 

Nymphzeas or Victorias ! !! bu 

South Devon — W 
pi oa Paap on the south coast of 

Devas the finer kinds of Pears will not fruit at all, t } 
whist App bear abundantly, I have observed that | flat banks, th ne te t long its ed, the cause he has attributed is is probably the correct one. | Orchids, the peincipal a le oci 
Pakan mild winters forcing the s purpurea, a a few Brassa- 

— enustas, and E E a ns of the Am iglottian 
a to protect the sam Polycladion family, pid Tig 

order, so 

with 
covered with 

le Sal 

leaf is potions 
together wi with the well- 

piyee a 
ELEAL] by Feras 

then 

MIDI istos of the atm mosphere in 
Re hierom tee 

Lec Su might be preven rf ng 

tender sorts of Apples An odd bg. >] 

5 I have many | | all these phate usw BASATE by tho tea ant; not 

d 

$ 

1 

$ 
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luxuriant flower as it was when I passed in July last gonidia wae Jac the 
the Bignoniad of whic argon u have specimens at Chiswick ; these apert 
quantities - Rondeletia anomala also in 
Oaks and Laurels in very stunted forms, with here per a0 like 
and eos a siray Pinus, also very stunted. A few 
miles of this and or 
is sometimes dry), and get 
splendid trees. Here all other 
minaceze ceases ; but ju 
my attention was arrested by a Lim e, 

ust Before ji entered this forest commun 
r Lemon tree, suggest ma of their affinity with the above- name i pie: 

every branch of which was liter rally srai pos the | ce 
pretty aie Oncidium gloss ful J bloom. 
my return I will | 
this forest and on its western edge stands t 
Quirogua. up for the 
pe Ly my hammock in a rancho, or 

rnish, companions, & miner from 
ealled j it, a birdcage. 

By de. break of day of the 22d I was again on my 
mule. The first half hour of our re was in ob- 

harming it is to 

ssomystax in 

after once passing the edge a the hori izon ! ! ,_ Shortly R 
en! tri P 

and their 

some 

Ta 
by Dr. Hooker. 

Prin 
ower ; mrema that ‘they perform the 

sses of 
On up the question he has so suecessful 

years g 
ruro, | direct the wineaton of oher o 

ect. “P 

apt to get green and discoloured, which the tiles same time with the formation of 
gsheim i. PE with great | do not, 

functio | proper kitchen garden has as yet ars formed ; 
but for forcing purposes there are plen of glass 
houses, }. 

rocesses in 

g s | walled off or oth 
as mounted | ground. 

Cherries, 

rwise separated from the Befeciea:, 
Here Pine Apples, a che Figs, 
Strawberries, Melons, d Cue bers, &c., 

h o span- 
fed pits and small houses are devoted Me pans 

ng. The pits are all or very near! 
Lanter heated with A wig Ar ter Pipes, and fitted up 
un, = moveable tages | ich be 
lower 

. Berkeley, w 

Vaucheria. 

oe Bho 2 of 

The li ights, which are 
sone top, lif ft up and bones on both sides, and ern 

he a plentiful ventilation is secured. Some of these 
retic pris were filled with be rns f cont gh Maes xes, which > 

en taste of this papar was to plac m than could 
of the collection made ert se 

England 

n some collec of 

wa 
yim hae are ire re less atten- 

tion, and they tap at vith equally good reek It 
may be mentioned tl ding pla ants are 

r. Anderson 
r R. MiCiare es ; and by Mr. 

a from s es 
an exploring expedition sein Great Bear Laks pits for Potatoes, that for t af first crop is s heated b 

after leaving Quirogua we 
Palms. 

> 
Tint she?’ at + leaves or great fronds form gi 

34 

The soil is very 

tia 
velty, b 

damp here, and though peste th “special notice, as the goo ishing pei 
has uite 

0 of Victoria Land. These 
River, and to th T, e for later supplies by means i phe 
collections contained | on oe ich was rted in 

were considered of sufficient value for | December, the first w on a tho 
observed a pitful loaded ~ 

dis! stri ibuti tion of | with fruit, 
natural this wonderfully beautiful grove 

this Palri is called Čorrono, 
with the muleteers, whom 
them bia with hammers i "hele biv onnes or restin 
places aces wh en they c can find them. 
grove ulte 
brillia nt, and also Shuvigtsia pari saga pb as it | 
m orms masses. We cros: ssed the r riy r Motag at the 

ak ear 
feriene; era, very | Mr. 

within the Pol cle. 
aa _is a favourite pn Raoal or rata Tiled, one ne the Kermadee group in 

riant materials 0 
The kind which. has been found to do best À “ roa: 

its fruit ; but Lees’ Pe erpetual and the Brunswick are the 

eer but not reaching beyond dy mule’: s belly, a ust 
beyond the Barb isa 

South Pacifi Ocean, > by Dr. Hooker. The | sorts most approved for general purposes, In the earliest 
ri m which this sketeh was drawn m up consist Vinery there is at present a good crop just beginnin 

of a small collection of plants made upon the i All the Vineries here are span-roofed, 
M‘Gillivray, late sapea to = M.S. He rald. The | in m the Vines are planted one on each side 

Kerm: ae slands form a small group situated about | of the house alternately but in the earliest house, 
450 m lE. of ah ew Zealand, pa i en that group rier oh is smaller than the others and sunk, the: all 

ul Island i is ‘the largest of this group. one side, the rods bei ing led under the roof down to 
The most interesting e, and then turned 

PES aa 3 asco 
trees, which trees however are only “Crescen ntias; it is 
a pretty crimson speci es and alive sp gas Near the 

very fine 
Iguana I remarke asse: 
Schomburgkia tibicinis with lots Pr f Eoin radi- | 

among th hi ; 
h 

ora ie ae and 
by Lycoseris SAREN Ba fi 

rig e 
ranean one of the pre rettiest ‘effects imaginable. It 
struck me tha t no plant could k introduced with a 

the 
a shining green canopy. 
female mR rather larger flower uch 
foliage. was particularly created get 5% pratt 
ness oe a little ae Oi za (2) wpm in a 

This ais pro 

and of all b 
mb n it, as those of New eden. 

vine near a small | consists of 42 
nd | p d 

e 
as 

or C. 
b 

back 
y , | again. The later ta darr have a path up the An of 

f tl i her h Beans 

e 

and 22 species of Ferns rety Lyeopods. “| earliest of them i paid done stoning. In one or two fa 

s Gar 
HILLINGDON Court, NEAR Uxsi 

Mitts, Esa,.—A 
here, and gardens fo: 

worthy of its “ and oe At a end of it is 
ga r, Ne 

d bed: eit side, 7 which Fre: 
and o roduce of that kind are gro 
Freneh Beans, however, pits are prefer 

The r mae ion her pro 
sat sane d 17 species of on 
h four wi and 

_In th 

| the houses we ja i 
| Nectarine, whose 

amples in pots of the Stanwicl 
‘when r ripe is delicious ; but it i den Memoranda, 

fore to render it eatable it has to be removed 
warmer situation after the fruit of art aad ig fit w 

7 gro’ y itseli 
a erves. Ina late Pench house, H feet it 

a rasa the Recs are now in full bloom, as is also a G: 
e Plu he 

RIDG:! 
new mansion has late tely eae 

rmed in ype ieh with it 

n arpo 

These consist of w ite, re 
ints w 

In this house a free 
n lar D bad v. com o 5 

Siete rE AP like manner rae! tem banks. 
rnam ia o ® 5 2 the 

on Monday, Zh December, s acapa. 
Gua _ On leaving 

window man: 
of the green ae: seas sree: surround this 
garden—for it is formed is 

ned, quit all Su frip and | su Tra 
eae 9 J P 

certain distances apart by vases, s 

er 30 feet in 

oO ao 2 $ © " os 
as 
a iJ = 

[E] 
-a $ r W. 

ws of the sion or viewed from the top 

house full of finely grown plants now vipeoitie a: 
called magnificent crop. tae sorts consist of Keens’ Seed- 

_interesting ling, Patrick’s Seedlin a show wy kin nd e pine — 

of Wales. Melons pre Pi neninn are 
palpat jiha aieo peng “in cut ” all the year round, 
The pore m iaeo rable, eo: to bea 
Beag prc Ys ound to resist the disease, 

this 
he park, and at the end peage from 

amented by a fountain and basin, the 
ı diameter. On the south ‘front o the 

while a pit full of a e SY anlaon although i in all respects ® 
treated. 

n, through which, paralle el w th the 
ou; 

Ros 
ps a = clumps of choice 
Deodars, an 

and right and left of this is und, Espaliers formed of i iron uprights, th rough which are- 
crag Specimen | strained galvanised wire ay line "the el the- 

other Conifers, — „Remarkable among the} walks in a small fruit en here. the 

te 

gard 
, beautifully bye galvanised wire, Mr. Sonano Hjo sqnlener reported 
rface of the c that it did no harm out of doo ut that i iso of pa i = ‘the 

ms to grow 2 viete yet I 
so graceful and be 

h 

th 
shaven se wn, os povinges 

e | height. Associated with t 
h itself, Was a noble tuft of om en ge grows; It may a worth 

e very su 

Pages 
oe out by 

points of 

soil. 
at certain seasons completely under water. 
Jacapa about 1 o’clock, and passed the night. G. U.S. 

Societies. 

Linnean, April 1 <The Pre President in the 
Brewer, Esq, and D 

chair. J. A. 

o Jam maah 
piii of dried uronic of British Hiera 

cr 

s| its leayes get bleached and white, but beyond that 
it sustains no jury 
inverted 
top, has however 

ery year. 

further in m the winter. re worked. The place we 
funnel-shaped wicker protection, open at | order, and in justice to 

been put over it when the weather stated that it has been wholly formed un 
to his 

prett; 

p pang 
this magnificent residence is a foun n and basin | his su rin a 

y. con: Ge: 
than 100 feet ii in length. This has an upright pe ae reporin A Be Flocieultneal pass of ees nei 

er and in their immediate the 
are vases, simon of the best kinds of | erii 

He aths, dromedas, and other 

i a 9 Seah exhibitions 

e FLORICULTURE. 
ection w ih a t has bee parer a 

or glass-covered prom ae 

re in conn 

servatory ERANIUM CRIMSON sieyra Bas. sha party 

siete, én from. that not bei =. de sana ming work on 
ng papers were re 

eries in pelntiaa 4 the microgonia of fresh-water | 
Ey by the Rev. M. J. Fireman Prof. Bra Pig has, 

appears, of th vag 

water Alge, ce organs h 
an inch i in length, fe often not halt that ening sis etic 

1 

this 

out, t 

Toone the glass 
literally covered with flowering 
with fogs. 

pins and other conse 

pty ss am, whieh is advertised 1n ano 
ately inside y letters saying that the writers observ 

certificate, imagining that if it had it mond cs been so ane 
the Ch 

front is a slate she elf | om 
plan 

ronicle. Now as this Geranium a ehtala A det that the omi 
s mee 

seal 

t a 
ts, then a walk paved 

‘on’s tiles of various colours, and beyond 
bed in which specimens of Indian 

ted 
soon 3 } * . 5 

Doan unicellular or divided by € one or two prp and on wires f= there for that purpose. 
reasonable that the awards m: 

there this for us 
will oblige Wood & Ingram, aiai [We think it is only 

on meetings should be 
_ Occupying the advertised by the society preg ook 

to give them an official 
bourhood of spores. Pringsheim 
thrown so sume lighto on the physiology of the ata 
observed in n Œd dogonium 

and basi 
and Bulboe cheete, that whe en ie 

have been concentrated, a round sie aperture in the 
former and one or more a are iins the latter 

kidi are formed, by means of which arapi 
Podania pe Brey odd ee red 

edr me prin 
ie paths, 

ot liked 

ry. 
d a fe peas alms ase to avoid errors in a matters ; 

panic away aiiculs to coras it] : in its centre. oo af re pean either pena e. AL 
or from the steep ee ee 

and if an error 

mer, 
The Lawton Blackberry.— t meeting of t 

Jost alluded New York gon ’ Club, Me Field s said he jend 

as Minton’s tiles, inasmuch as P ffected i y by Secore, so well 
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and carried iuto extensive operation by Lawton, were tant while the fruit is colouring than at: any ¢ RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 
the result of e in the soil and cultivation, or | period. Therefore, let the . fermenting sabi ‘te i Daring the bent P TOEA jir the quins week, ending Apt 10,165 
whether it koopia be traced to a be requisi | $22 | Sga | 22] Noot | oreateay -Zernin Winds = A e a 

k a plant from. the “woods, where it | keep the temperature of the border at about ‘o2, April. | 5&6 | 528 | 33 = = Quantity |z: slale led elal ela 
ted it in poor so all eae | ZSE | Me | whieh ic | SPRY | Sls Allie ale grown in gh soil, and plan threatens to be troublesome, ja | Rain iets 

mat  eahaced ies as large as as Latin ne though in succession-hous ses, rendering syringing necessary, | Sundayis| 6.0 | 316 |453| 13 O45 im, |25 1/48 y> 
only a small crop. te berries me: rainwater should be provided for syringing with, hog it | Bon. E AE AE ra E Tw [FR See 

m his e o be | Wed. 15) 69] 370 | 459] 12. | oss |6 65135313 
convineed re were i didtinet | ‘varieties of the | disfig gured by an incrustation of lime. —To a Bray H BS) ar Paes(ess fen: auaa aaga 
Bramble, some of which were more favourable than this fruit in erioet ae trees henla ga rather dr ry | Sator. 191 587 se LESI OSS EERI J= 
others uce the fine fruit now grown by Lawton, | at the root a oe mosphere rathe seid and warm | , The hig ighest_ temperature during th, and that it is to the v: ariety, rather than to aint ee during t the pri iod ; but r a i, this east hag é i7 deg.; and the pe on the 16th, 1847, and 19th, 1352— 

por Mae the cultivation, that the , superio! rity is to be | crop often parents proper attention being a a “ 
os of the first. If sg — wever, Notices to C 

Fabrication rot Pasteboard. -A new species of manu- | the borders in a he amaA as ia an ` ee ee ee ee factize h kx the fruit hens ANNUALS: Tyro. Bartonia aurea, bright yellow; Eutoca vis. 
SEE a 1 re egins cida, deep blue; Zinnia ew red; an Mignonette 

of pa f Beet mpe ts growing in pots may so sibly suit your purpose. We er reeommend 
tion is comnts on to some. (extent in ps commune of p or ri giving no more water at the root until the first | , dealers 
Foulain (Haut J, it is said | erop i is ga hered, fruit of goo od AZALI s: s little r plants have 
with samang i in ornaments, tea-trays, and iu at rap emia the loss 
articles. Daily Paper. pot 

quality will be obtained 
of the second crop. Plants in 

r tubs swe elling a heavy crop will be benefited by 

A P. Ther doubt that 
been fed with ciate “that has Ghaereod with them. They 

look as if the soil had been poisoned. Who could have advised 
you to employ al 

Crickets: 2 
m 

everal methods by which stated they 
pai 73 A aa lag teea kin pc pingen may. P “as rid of have been given by our Pemo at 
alen of ý UBBE.: ur own attempts to destroy them „Pay e hiferto 

(For ae MA wader oe ell to teii piles splanted trees pes pe è ine roved epg ge are We are afraid of arsen 

eck.) do not allow anything to suffer for want of water at the ‘Grasses, is me “We ae ak Lae, oe vets . S, -d root, ne good soaking after planting io RAS the| sorry to see our own Grasses or Mosses spoiled by x 
ida a DEPARTMENT, il wil ficient in most es until w more colouring process. 

Canameason, dem Ered with the sinking and |sunghino to warm and dy the ground; The soil should | Comens, Conifer. We know of no such plant ns Piega Toga A 3 it 
a A out of p nts i ise sue assistance, be kept moist but not saturat ted ramah run ‘ox Pepin, Y| from J ame sounds as if it were Russian, and if 

niki ing Over. so it wil ve nothing to do with Pinus Skinneri, a form of 
he g Heal rs wing plants with short-jointed wood a good P. oocarpa, native of Guatemala and tender. gP J P eea ia 0 à i 

deal in the aig 4 a cc are me be dispensed with, | pe m more service to jarge evergreens than over-water- | CONCRETE vary pubes Fas. {hat well ramm ae: R yee 
altho a gina will b 5 o give the Minx its ing them at the root. See that a ony planted value the Pear tree you would perhaps find its renovation 

. om ee re than things, whether large or sm: all sec ael Tom standing: We should gradually open a trench some 
will effect i Turn a uae escotan iy against wind, The at wag: o ronel 2 feet from tie S : =m the fbrope maota np Gins i s 

tee v heal wit bin 6 inches of the surface, immediately 

d in order t it may iiie aÈ a me: Mec the ones of larg ge plants Ti three tr ong refilling the trench with good loam, havin little well rotted 
pissed coho ay will be re isite to pre be } stable litter, such as an old Cucumber bed, well mixed with it. 

we m collar made of strong metallic wire, and e best way would be to do half the work in Se gre and 
Dla aya should digag es share of li ight, thie kly wra a pet roun E ail rong to... prev ‘wont its rA ima pec or pgm mber following. It is now oo, Ea 

na, ob 
only during bix ae ef the pas 8 Some of j injuring the bark, and then tying them to strong pieces | GLYCERINE: Geo. D. Fù Vallance. If you will refer to what was said 

those ted early kR i & so be ond idoi? ; in |0 of Oak driven into the ground at proper distances from | Tespepting 4 this substance xe sae awe hai ge: 
re sg e cu dine must idi 1 gi mal experience in use ‘ely repor' whai 

tg bo whic h the plan ni nn aA the stem of the tree. This may be somewhat more expen- d tien cbeswval ay rN on, [We presume the Tight 

P gr" a way to use it is to steep the seeds in glycerine for several days 
| h y lay; b pl p } sh m: in the 
| ee f 

i 31) Pod 
sand the : active use of the syringe, but in this take care 

The d until the roots get 

as t 

and suffi- 

Ta cient hold of the ground. For specimens in "prominent 

e p The: 
and glycerine, except t! a both a 

bioom maynot suffer from atoo sudden n exposure, Where 

} 1 14. C a sepia re sweet. 

3 ba GRAFTING BERBERRIES: R Ga We are una’ 
examined. of the New Holl f $ h ld be a the meaning of your. poeti as far as we can deci, es 
bloom (as e New Hollan ants) or aj — mil F „ | GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS : An Amateur, Hardenbergia hylla, 

ing ri con many and they will, ss st er or X Peis me ner u aay R and although so somé- | Mandevilla r padhe Bignonia ea. Bats 
° they Wiii IRSU & life- racemosa, K eia Sarya ata S es, i 

os to powi supplied with water, m am eet $ at ally | | time. Take advantage of the present sta ate of the graa a} y possibly 

is im the: meee il i he Deh = i evitably | to stir .and Sor - pene soil af. shankiery añ Guano-wArsn: Const. Reader. It makes a very good manure 
n Iy | her! rbaceous bo rders wth « of weeds and be the ence, and the i to prev: e growt for Strawberries. t a handful o into: a 

t J -fagas E e plan water; stir it up well two or three “gga ee es ae rm two or 

be ga to gee Cu sings $ al ~ stoc double Rockets, and young st ore of herbaceous plants “5 foots ee yc and it is then fit for The 
wering plants will now requir ting generally. Delphinium Seidentenshs is one of ‘the acam e ot ha me ie 

z iti esirable that Guaresara Tosacco. We have a crowd ot inquiries upon this 
Fr peat xa ade at ep gA hot | plante we in this way, and should have a place zanja to he. which we can a sen that such mane 2 = 

ih Ea 5 2 ; - | in every garden. dressed to Don Jos de Samay 70% ual 
water will answer best wing th ilar ry a P er a reference for p a <i * Tha own plan, 

. rowing HARDY FRUIT ax» KITCHEN GARDEN ; 
x The plants can then be brought close up to The weather having beco come more gen nial to the itebabeas 2 Belen =4 Torte a inher saves a are infested bong 
-the ERN a and od By ll become ay d all flat insects which s well can = 

e autumn ‘rom their crushed state to be the mealy bug. owde: e p! 

be ep rat x soon be removed Pr +1 Peach, Nectarine, and Apricot ith sulphur, and also fumigate your frame with tobacco 
P roris thatthe | nil 

CING DEPARTME 

S Ponisi Plants swelling aay "irait ma b 
carefully attended to with water at the if 

f } 

the trait and preventing its pet the size Shak it 
Titl, 
littie extra air 

1 Batal 

this as we have more than o) 

m 
of which, with its transformations, ae nd in Gard.Chren 
(31 Jan., 1852.)—Suds. A little black insects which 
accumulate in such vast numbers on your walks are Desoria 
viatica. (See Gard. Chr 47, p. 221, for figure and deserip- 

n.) They feed ou decayi eg tio 
: 7 of their coi ting i h tit stery—J L. would under proper treatment. lt is, _ however, easy otherwise. We name i ne The beetle: E OREA he Fi deat ayed the seeds of the Tara imosi 

ob: the blossoms of Peach and Apricot _ trees] are a species of Brachus. Hapa V H. In our reply to you last 
ssary to enable one to properly water | injured by too much covering where spray or netting is| week the words in the larva state were inte sprinted in the lower 

rsa shaving € their pots plunged ; therefore this should | used, and which could not be conveniently remove siale ctantl 
intru o inexperienced hands, who w would daily. Fics should now have their winter p rotection Names oF Praxrts.— We have been so often obliged toreluctantly 

oe be ably water every plant i decline naming heaps of dried-or red ae +h: 
if the surface soil 

that we venture 
tw 

ded it is not 
nied b 

accom- 

: to mest our correspondents to r e never have 
for eas that | in. The bloom of the choicest kinds of Pears should have | or could have undertaken an att fenited ‘Te of mioaa oe a 

well rooted, whe! fruiter: wing stock, Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more es ly > 
assi. 

ami TA the atmosphere thor Sopkly moist, giving against walls this is easily do: one, but with espaliers a ha pote ran Gan veer lend of gaining information. 

air very sparin gly on cold, drying, Aan es a and = standards Bey ramp a greater; for = We cannot save them the trouble of examining ned ae 

L slight fra: haped | like an umbrella eth aamctag nor gon it be = uhh i it is 

‘fruit at Christmas sl as ape be ready for r shifting covered with canvas staigh. b a atai ‘hat of = nol aoe than Sour plants 

into their frui ruiting pots, and E heme: be exer- | pa rse the frame should exceed i in di f th ay te ee aE che? i me-— Col . Charlton. Yo vr ae 
y any means, as €e. PRAN i] anosmum ; & scen 

oeeie kad to their feuitiog tats tsp e to | fixed fı the line of trees. If mamai rophyllu ood-looking 

haying the balls in a rather moist state at the time o 2 feet above the trees ob will protect ‘tious Oman Pacts Arr pum: § Shilling. Your Apple is 9 & mewhat 
3 mecca fruit, resembling Adam’s Pearmain in form, but so 

ani 

f | are plac 
| pier: a ert gee gto p 

+h hp 

rin cipal } kitchen n crops | 
pes lakn have taken to the fresh s 

will be necessary i n regard to watering and | supply of dung sere on to serve for the season as wi : el found to be perfect] and insipid, probably owing t° 
pane ag C., in the case of those growing in the formerly di rected, proceed to make good | any part of thelr Gane Z beet kept 30 long I beyond thelr pro roper se se 

open bed, for plants that are size apt to sh AS O N. It does very well i ny situation whee 

` fruit at thi at all ked in their growth. | by taking the whole up and replanting or "filling up the soil is damp without being either dry or wet. tt ci 

“Wiverizs.—Directly the fruit in succession houses is | blanks. ee oe Se banks teu were eee 
prays Laan for ee get pars a e We should try it on any tolerably high ri ieee sor PA 
kien mg pre ated without a of| STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOND Pro Maxore: O W. This is very strong, rank and 
time, for get so thi ck tha t the | For the week ending April 10,1956, as observed at net fit peste pac sm Lo peg ean has been well Py e erie Horticultural saris s. th earth some kind of dead 

a 5 cpr ecg hel TURE aterkia. 
tedious, and also robs the Vines. Give inside fers aL ha id Rainn Otar hiv. ONR inal \g pines: T S P, Pinus taurica is the same as P. Pallasians, = 

liberal supply of manure water, using that from the stable- tS Mean 1 foot) 2teet| S P. nigricans as Austriaca, Both belong to the eee 

yard tank where it ean be obtained, and mixing with it — | Seas) deen. — = nage ee Sheet ag ine ‘and 86 of oUF 
a sufficient quantity of water to render it about | friday 4) 39 00 | Sweer-scenrep Cawzuas: MS R. Atpp. 54, TO, which is is 

y P3 m Satur. 5| 9 ‘ones for last year, pee is made of a variety 
milk warm. | In all cases, give abet possible attention | Sunday 6) 1 01 said to be sweet-scented, but none possessing BER 
choad roots, securing a little artificial eae ever ooma undae ou sal aul 
co no cae eee br f ding so, for ng ager is | Wea. .9| 4 Tue HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY: 4 C. You are not & pos me 

cold and very unf or the roo es. T this is a Corporation and incapable of taking s any ay enarely 

Where j Sat A ron been oar Ai the | Areare- 73165 Na See e m m ahaa ase ER 

border, of the early house, the heat should not be| Armi {Brave eieiei; ige mpte copie te Taiana en Be dE y paion Tons inch aih 
rere decline until the fruit is fairly ripe, for it i night. and no i 
easier to secure a 

Fine; mip ie clonds; aH 

par da 

iS is ea eg at night, 
than to perfectly colour and ripen even 
crop, and a healthy root action is perhaps hile Yingor- 

them. 
* As usual, many communications have been recelved on iie 

dothers are detained inquiries can be "gece RS este amen S 
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Deere GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos- 
f Lime, Aira of bem, graat irre or Blood 

pat weet m, ery tion 

MHE FOLDOWNS MANU 

Sugar Seu of Artificial 

T manufactured 
at Mr. Lawes’ Factory, Deptford spear aa 

d and 

anures, ee l Cakes, e 
w. S CARNE, 10, Mark Lane, London 

— 

71. per ton; Superphosphate of Tihe, the  Saiphuric Aci 
ee 61,—Office, 1, Adelaide pr Io ndon Bridge. 

. Genuine Peruvian Guano, gua eed to contain 16 fari 
one Boe ammonia, ‘Nitrate of Soda, 8 
other Chemical Man 

| MANURE COMPANY 
(Established 1840 

The above Company have the followin ng ri 
delivery :—Corn Manure, for top ang: Blood ditto fo Corn 

aS 

Turnips, Mangels, Grasse ris n Gtia Myers faint 
importers’ warehouses ; Nitrate of Soda; Sulphate Ammonia, 
and every artificial manure of known value. 

40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars. ___Epwarp Purser, Sec. _ | 

Á bes PAT SANITAR Y MANURE COM 
PANY’S NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MA- 

NURES.—For Cor Ho; fo s or ae 50 lbs. of 
Blood in each ton, an ar hese 

te eet Se wit 
ge ‘percentage of Phos T 

h Guano at = Te cost.— 
formation, apply to 

ano TOP- DRESSING 

y advise Agriculturists they | 
the under- mentioned Manures, 

Te undersigned beg to 

y celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, Part 2.). 
eae nl a J 

(see 

SAMUE LSON’ 

REGISTERED BUDDING'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 

PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. 

To cut from 16inches wide, for a en to work, 

U 30i wide, for man and p 

Prices . £510 0 £5 17 o £900 £11 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins 

care requisite in the handling of th 1 eol n; all that 

is now me a red can be done BY ANY UNSKILLED LABOURER, has only i 

pus e machine before him. The Registe: adjustment insures 

clean and perfectly level cut of any required height, and prevents the 

knives from cutting into the soil, however uneven the ground 

Copies of Testimonials will be 

forwarded, post free, on application 

to the manufacturer. 

The above may also be procured 

at the principal Agricultural Im- 

Reots, and Hops. 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 
a Meit Si St Ae ba ACID, GYPSUM, and all 
other Manures sof known value, 

J. Verrca & Son, Exotic Nurseries, 

tone ms Mark ania & Co. 2044, Duper Thames Street, 
ondon, Agents for the Peat lee Compa ny. 

MA LE, 
TRGETD AND SIM SON, Wakefield, and 
MATTHEWS AND Pie Fi ang ‘Agricultural 

Chemists, Driffield, manufacture the followin g Manures :— 
SEZONE AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, a valuable Top- 

dressin: Wheat, Barley, Oats. 
EION E NITRO-P. TE for Turnips, Potatoes, 
and othe bous rice Anse > 

N.B. nures 
e 

specially prepared fo: and Flax, 
teat above have been paja tented Ea TE years by the 

g Farmers fn Sele Lincolnshire, and other Gennes. 
aad pate bet a stern season to upwards of 20,000 acres, with the 
ost beneficial 

Seed zr 

To RODAT MARKET GARDENE! 
AND AMATEURS. 

sale e 
consi; isting 0 of the 

rs forwarded by post on appli- 
Lim me, equal to any, 77. parton ton. 

ase in the Garden, of most of the ‘principal Seedsmen in London, 
in pack d. „—Sew Works, Page Green, Tottenham. 

PHŒNIX ONENE WORKS, PLYM 
eee LACK anp CO. are ready z a iver in 

ny convenient Railway Statio aport, at a r Sea 
BIPHOSPHATS OF LIME orn eke as ster soluble 
ent phate, ne Proressor Way's standard price, viz., 6s. 6d. per 

L.& Cos 0.1 Concentrated Superphosphate contains 40 
per oeni cent. of nam soluble phcaptnie delivered as above (bags 

luded) = a — —_ four months acceptance, or less 24 per 
cent. disco A considerable reduction made for 
quantities. 

Guaranteed analyses and opinions by Proressors Way and 
VOELCKER sent on application. ee as above. 

piia MANURES, &c.—Manufac and 
aged in aS ARTIFICIAL MANUBES may 

zy necessary instruction for their economical mn 
aration, by pre serene to J.C. Nessit, F.G.S., 

Principal oft the pre ta Me and Chemical College, jpn 
London. eas Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, 
bn praa and Assays of rah ps Silver, and other Minerals, 
are executed with tch. emen desi: 

ATER your GARDENS and MANURE 
LANDS with ACTE PERCHA TUBING. 

gardening, 4d. 

J. 

MHE LANDS IMPROVEMEN 
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 

anà osetia em 

T COMPANY.— 
1852—53, for mn d 

Amendment 

Surveyors, &c., Tenants ts for Life, Trustees, Owners in Fee, gents 
cum! oi rate; for Lives 

GRASSES FOR PERMANENT P 

mongers & Seedsmen in the country. 

| SAMUELSON. Britannia Works, Banbury. 

MEADOW AND PASTURE GRASS SEEDS. 
EORGE GIBBS anp Co., 26, Down Street, 
Piccadilly, beg to announce that theit MIXTURES OF 

GRASS SEEDS are now ready for delivery at the following | 
rices 
peT for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
bar y, and other soils (allowing 2 bushels and jean Sp agg 
re) ò. 

Mitu ares for Park or Field Lawns (allowing 2 bushels ea ian Ibs. 
tothe acre) .. 32s. per 

Mixtures for impro ving ‘and renovating old Grass Land, 1s. per rib. 
Mixtures ee sorts) for forming Lawns... 1s. 34. per Ib. 

G. G. & Co.’s New Priced AGRICULTURAL. CATALOGUE 
is now ready, and will be forwarded free on applica ation. 

may be 

GEORG TEE & CO., SEEDSMEN, 
6, Do Street, Picca! idi lly, London. 

| 

GRASS GRICULTURAL pone ale 1856. | 

HOMAS GIBBS AND es THE pases O THE} 

| ROYAL AGRICULTURAL Soctety oF ENGLAND, beg to inform | 
their friends and Agriculturists iibasiliiy that hele bulks of 
Agricultural and Grass Seeds are now finished cleaning, and that 
they shall be able t cute immediately any orders which may 
be entrusted to them. 

Mixtures of Grass — for laying d land t tj 
Pas tur ure and Me: adow 

for Irrigation or Water Meadows. 
$y » Upland Sheep Walks. 
n Fe Parks and Field Lawn 

M y eries and Church Yards. 
Lawns and hare lots. rden 

ovating old Pas: 
e-grasse: 

for the Farm. 
Kitchen Garden Seeds and Flower See: 
Priced Lists snd, getsuea La ralonuce FR Siw ready, and may be 

had, post free, applic: 
the Aosda iw: "the Royal sA gridai Society of E 

corner of kens me men Piccadilly, London 

ED MANGEL WURZEL. > 

THE. MANGEL WURZEL ROOTS grown 

Messrs. Su the First 
E Root Shows last 

B 
„J oa 

pers of December last. At present, Mes: 
Seed. Price boa mp selected Yellow | 

Ren 
Clovers, Carrots, Cabbages, Perit ie, Mangel | large assortment. 

Wurzels, Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds requisite | upwards of 1000 of the ‘Nobility a 

n to THOMAS GIBBS em od 
Price Lists sent free on a 
of the best Farm Implem 

103, Ne wgate Stree 

DISCOVERY IMPORTANT TO RE 

F. en oben NATURALIST, at adie 

| clayey d from 907. to 407. an acre. He offers to 

| communicate his discovery vee for the sum of 40002. or an 

annual payment of 4007. for 20 y: innar payent g A O E AESA t E 
Ay, Pp OLLEGE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 

axp oF PRACTICAL and fag AL SCIENCE, 37 and | 

Glo! set per lb. The prices of other ki and of lar; 38, Lower Kennington Lane, K 

tities may be had on application. Pang pal—J. C. pEi n POSEG S., &e. 

ST rkshire Feed a Ra Reo: April 12. e system of studies pursued in the C rade tortie 

ITALI YE- k west requisite to prepare youth for the weg d of Rericeners: 

DRUM MMOND a AND SONS, Sting, N. B., beg | ae Me vie, an rie i and the Arts; for the Naval 

© tocall me attention of those ei ngaged in Agriculture: to and Military niversities. 

the following See pee lyses and Assays oi The ter are promptly and 

a "RYEGRASS, selected from the finest stoc 
rdy, and is especially recommended for its yo 

anii and luxuriant habit. Superior home-saved Seed may 
also be had. ian Rye-grass being extremely scarce this 

it lay. orders si 
pig Sey RYEGRASS, si es finest growths, perfectly 

eights, weighing from 22 Ibs. to 30 Ibs. | 
ern 

ASTURE.—From the exten- 
nee they have had i “te er pm je ese aer 

tisfaction ntlem: 

sprm executed at ie Goliege. e iy and other par- 

edlarstiay be hak applicati: 

Mr. Nespit is prepared to meshes eter to deliver in 
me country k porey number of -aa on Agricultural 

|C hemistry during the next tw twelvemonth. 

i Agricultural Ga 
SA TURDAY,4 PEM 12, 1856. 

i for Farm purposes ali ly erected; Planting for Shelter ho h fi Soba 7 
for Periodical Cuttings, Jetties or Landing Pla he Sea bas makaj tate hem ith orders, they fel» orde: ither 
or on the an of saa s g e e High- mixed or separately, to suit all description of soil. p learn from Mr I “ene Gress that the 

lands an: slan ol ; x or JRN. „Í itl ppro’ $ F 
. 

Drainage, Engine-houses for Farm Ee &c., Water-wheels, = Whites cassfelty eyes eer ten fat atch formed balbe. = sereh Government has extended the sean for 

ge tag Sater ee ee poe The att VETCHES (or TARES).— Diei ee ine oe A a a ion r to 
F it page alt e R with every ot! therde bitara aris tl e 23d pril, for the con- 

Applicant's own Agents and are submited ve also tho onjo | tion of FARM SEEDS, may be had post free on Aoi f Eng sli ch etha They aho offer 
enari eae also the solejudges | tion of FA ee otive Catalogue of VEGETABLE SEEDS, | Vemience. o oe A, 

of the due exeention of hpi chet ig mutually benedlal sue Jointly | containing only such sorts as are really worth eulti 3 additional prizes of 20/. for the best fixed steam 

bag ay Ontfall—Roads yea the District Water ois .|_ N.B—Free Detivery.— ain | engine for farming „purposes, er peA al the ve port- 

C. Directors wish it to be understood Company is | 7j; 7 g . for the best 

fi na an o ofthe exection of the Worse that the details of the | ports and railway st ph, hn the kingdom, | threshing machine to be driven by steam. 
by the and Incło-| *s* FARM IMPLEMENTS. —An assortment of the most seat A of prizes has been opened for shearling 

For further information and for Forms of | approved Scotch Implements are usually kept in Stock. wes lambed before the Ist of May, 1855. In- 
sire Coa to the Honourable WILLIAN N. Manag- DRUMMOND anp SONS, 5 z sie 

ing Director, Palace Yard, Westminster. Wanrnovses, Stirling and Dublin. | toiin exhibitors must send 
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settee 
before April 23d : 
Pall Mall East. 

A memper of the Corps SERRI i France tee [s 
asked :—“ What is Ea me 

ity of solu ble 
matter, ‘hey can ct f it ‘ith b 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. [APRIL 12, 1856, 
the forms are to be had at 9,| his doctrine be that superphosphate by a is vette as the result must in every case be taken n as 

| suficient manure for Turnips we quite agree with | the m a it be in g often a impose in pa f 
it; but if he desire to teach that the less sali of Gra: asse s et 

Vv | merely Tada or even eae 

f they ap Ply it to ri soil 

the interests of 
ne 

vet it will be wail diluted er „Mr. Cur 

not be take 
as it might if the samples sov 

ur ow i 

> Oby usly 
will vary rexobetie ay i in farmers 

Some soils are proverbially 

ar ai 

kept of such waste; and it wil 
illustration» of attention to detail H an 

o 
T the an as a comp marzi te answer to Mr. 

n| Ne ESBIT’s theor His suggestion as to making | tl 
nd abe mineral ņ 

Ë of the while bones 
the tnayaratienly dandable aR 

° that pa serves the attention of all m 

| In addition to phosphoric acid and ammonia | 
sikala: salts were specified ; common salt was 

ned, 
we" bet the — nevertheless, knowing kia 

on some farms a contract bah the eS 
entered into in Bec h p” to keep implem: 
in order and horses shod pr At much per ae era 
annum, p ayment { for all whe ~~ eing in addition 

th 

Ve aec hTe of ‘excessive fertility,” 

x say 
4 lian opa as well as other seedg there 

om, been a good deal of eis etic pS going 
ose 

the y as 
Sprinkle 7 a little of the whi upon a 

what a qua antity of ‘ Hair r-grass d 
The with a ‘long tail,’ 5 ne a 2 

- me i a use gush with guano for 
recommend d, „as tending to roa voke straw and | 

vile weed whi t ] nd largely 

pE was followed by Mr. Bax f 

in common Rye-grass seed } 
g d to „take it out. urn it, but 

aq y Wes ESBIT 
Writtle, vind senda to the aiao of ae 

sprung up y for it, ie rp t pur- 

art rtificial m 8 aS being o of the man importance. 
We may note that in genuine 

[omit Rye-grass we never have a seed of 
If an der of this p agraph 

+h Omit shall ha ea blacksmith’ s bil « of this description b by 
him, a will tell 
with the extent and kind of soil he cultivates, we 
shall be very much obliged. 

AN interestin 
any 

g lect artificial man 
fret last Monday by y My riirii of Kennington, 

London Farmers’ Cl ub. The rival 
Santa at plant nutriti d ‘th 

m was act 
em, és ren lectur Ae 

p g month of Ma oh ee 

been lost. The e lan he believed to be that of 
ap i an 

THE PRICE OF ARTIFICIAL MANURES, 
IF any excus r addressing m 

previous aiidata and the pes on Bon im 
portant mm referred to, it i oul 

of Professor Way’s pap 
ho 

“Tt is as easy to grow 35 or 40 tons of 
That i “cc 

Wheat you may manure excess 
crop; there w ps 
ing t e grew the pe st erops o 

Wurzel in his feighibouth f| 
T — followed Mr. Barsa, ‘referring to deep 

ey, Wa. 
therefore, no “egotate 

I ce 

© rs) i=") a n 3 
a Ea & 

-© BH 5 oo 
ate brarl ara 

pa to be 

S, not so consider now becaus 
ous «quantities are sayid in other ways, 

Š ene rete e, ee pea the supply ex- 
ceedin Ta ema uch extraordinary 
results 

the 

man saat? ed and to the fact that in spite of ita 
wite “of fertilising matter took place through the 
drains even on his s tiff clay s. To this subject Mr. 
M ith now as were formerly 

experienced ‘from its application as manure. 
her sane or preephorie acid ever shall 

become in mann mparatively 

ECHI o-d ay. 
r Witson, dinburgh, had long since 

Boana of le 
complaint, for no one can better enl the wholesale 
and retail value of manures than a manu facturer, and 

Etal 
rofess: 

pointed out the fet, rong it by the analysis of 
drainage wa his Mr. Corazert Jonnson 

cannot make saat ; Te F tie <iserenice from 
Nesprt’s Maasi was that all th ib things rank 
in importance simply ace cording to the natural defi 

of each, and that a Lnag demand for 

red in eigen remar ae which he, following Mr. 
~ addressed to the meeting. 

The discussion generally embraced ve "e fully 
both the theory a nd the practice of manu 

each is of | the same kind, y, or force, its f it in the Club Journal will form 

aoe ’ of sup appeared, ply. 
ae niii in A main a true statemen j of the cas fps much calculated t 

mien if the dded to it (1) that the 
pee supply of many thing is abundant, and of |f 
spr Denni i in sufficie 

BE 
ptt yoh 

ordinary 

e of the several | crops, we 

aste | 
tings is atrii while of | 

ver, 

too, is so largely | 
d and so doarea supplied that its rank 

manure is with reference to the majority of soils 
ent one. w 

The one ga and artificial sources of supply of 
-aT cog ances were enumerated by aah 
en nitrates, blood, as — 

On ject of superphosphate some use al | and some, as we thi questionable ome seal th 
ns Shr r. Nespir would not ai Mr. 
prod tion of an entirely soluble superphosp: e. | After the se ed has brai tded and the y z plant i is | 

amet y me 

numbe: rs have been n ascer- 

ing, iat ceive: 

one of the most useful of that series which has y yet | az 
Sal 

e m: 

| b EFORE ape pines 3 further with our remarks on 

Let us suppose a rA consumer in 
February asks the ee 
formed 82. 

an sk 
| tained. - Summers points 
oe Lawson and 

‘ebruary last, which usd Aie — in een stern 
Jerald, and „probably the Mark Lane Express, 

g N time hankeks it is the whole- 
our ieee sneered “J. Č. X” > |b 

a 

hå J4 

vies e case of severa 
cifies 

per cargo for uncrushed bones that is here 
quot ed, d 

much less than 72. 
he h th. te ho ow 

| per ton is the peie quoted ? yi he si refer to se ve fel 
public sales of bon in London ring 

ed the enii will ie nen alleen 
oe confidently state that 

eeds in a pound, fur- 
me and published on March 22 

recorded in 1838 to 1843 co correct. “Treat = 
cargoes Curing the se same month at not less than 7/. 

e ve a ri en 
collected all the mined, a 
elieve that each species or varie fis as botanically 

a | true, 

r wrong in saying that 
t have been the wholesale and not e retail price, 

customer vere Welg hed 
e, and not i wget 

been s 

tree e 

2 ounces of seed as 
pA eo a FE FI oO œ 

had procured 

had wei 

t alae oe 
Prasa Kone that 

| price of this 

eed. ori 

gos a | the |thimblefai of the aan Å Trifolium rg (white 
d ith a 

charging 8l. 
Te anid a pë ton, including: crushing, &c., use of roth 

i, Ss carri 

p 
3 but he says that nly of 

value to dissolve, "and not to apply to the land in its 
rdin; n Ni ho: lime in 

a fine pow 
1 offaet. for ai 

can, ani course, ats aes in another form. Again, althoug d 

J rtion w -grain or 
le ht, Fuari the wei i porti ka soluble portion ta well -ma ee hate | pan “ror oe K by 700, which weald give t the | comes into t had been sonal solu vl ber of see a pound ; for if he had done so would before jat ‘io der disa peare wou n enabled to judge which of plant, p p bles, viz., eya of ‘J.C. X.” or that of Messrs. | 5 sive size, would. rot. . Nesser Bre over some | Lawson as most to be depended upon.’ Tur ae ire ie long ago, and on o this Ai that in the cases published by | crossing the line which separated a and bones | us last as one ounce, 100 grains, and i few as the m. from superphosphate he found he had | inst. ances 10 ‘grains nial unted, | left sound roots for rotten ones, and this was of the calculation. The see proof on which his based. Now if| were as pent pa the market, and the numbers 

less 
orn on we know t] that 

P 

essere ee gro against the assertion | that s 
dered ‘phosphate i pert is penay ea s | powi 

adiad io ibaa 
Professor W: il oles i is dissolved ens in Peruvian 

guano as costing 44/, 2s., whilst in bones it costs 

@ 5 a o 

P B SHES 8° 
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451. 9s. Now, surely one or thie t be , gallor No r quarts of cream, Surely it i is | ‘and milk as daily consumed by the | ae, I consider 
for no reflecting person can sa a tha the ready ee time, gay that aes pee system were abandoned, 
finely divided, and available influence at all, it can but divert ho ambi, | Gresford, Denbighshir 
guano is not much more k tg shit in the crude | tion of agr riet ret engineers Sew the true objects o M 
state of half- inch bone, which requires fe mmeona pe eir profession—the eens n and cheapening of oe 

en up ing, and the invention of new machines, to the | Poriettes. 
Thisi doul i p i ng } ik t Ei of the jockey an ee e juggler ; whi = it low kesed se 

f lime in bones the character of the Societ ety, and serves no beiter pur- | ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. 

If this a iat rae to pa considerable, Æ. 0., Pan-y-Ochin, 

low. + 

at RE oii- “ike ia per Tb. would wel Drought | pose than to fla tter the self- Asang E of a few of its | KLY Councit, April 3.—Colonel CHALLONER, 
own the val roper lev Su ch, ones in A were not the | Teistes in ba chair. 

that the phosphate of lime in bones is valu a x Dis Es OF DOMESTICATED ANIM 
too low, we may again refer to the table i in which Pro- | fasas ae and the marine propeller, the power loom | Si nasi the Veterinary ie spector of T Society, 
fessor Way calcul p , the chri onometer and the delivered before, the Members the first part of his 
as 10s, 8d. per ton more than that in bo N The arising to domesticated : +t 

surely this cannot be co — I am afr: raid I have master ' minds who have laboured in the ad from parasitic insects infesting their skin. ka ome 
occupied too mue ch space, but Ca importance of the } uld remarking, that i 

J 

a © e kd ®© = 2 g = ra Š | eo nan Š x a € = PY © 4 5 %9 ES S 

excuse. to eean their inventions to the judgment of a a few ever little apparent interest thie wo aa ted to 
e find that the Hull « General Price Cu rrent, 4 pee s, OF the scientifi ‘hysiologt, a was aa im 

e mites esquire, It is time that the cultural | one to cal farmer and Roders, CA 7 oi agric 
the price current of a Eene agent for E eng et Seager ld cease to accept as distinctions such dobeationte’ kakali were, ppt ater or less extent, 
sale buyers in bones, guano, &c., of the same date, in rewar s the Royal sagt Society can bestow. affo raa d by p= culiar parasitical in nsects, bi ese might be 

on, i . 28. 6d. r r yi 5 i) s Ki a D S D Q > & © o 
7 5 

z 2 > Q 5 n E B ® 8 ba 

g 
Pri izeman. l. Insects attacking 

pass ying freight;| The We ather.—On Sunday the 16th of Mareh the rain, the external parts of the body, on which they 
hick 

eighe Y> 
6l. 7s. 6d. foreign do., the expenses on which are 5s. | concerning which Mr. Brown made you munica- | through the whole period of their existence, as in the 

T l l f: 2. a ton at the do cks. - These prices are the lowest; the |t It 12 at noon. | Cases of acari producing scab, mange, &c. 
2s. 6d. more. ] 

y ing 
rresponden | perceptible low gowns in the Ww. This gradually rose, | ‘ieee destructive to a life, lodged 

€ ge, . Insects 
| t was prefaced with what in summer we would have | Which pass their „larval condition only on the skin, 
called heat drops. A Heny, muria ny cast its gloom |#S & temporary nidus, from which they escape as- 
over us early in the day, uch darker shade being | flies on assuming their winged condition, 3. I 

e Corr 
re oudtural Society cae Er Sapient | bringing with its a proach all the darkness pi, an | 1 taper organs and cavities of the ody, Era 

Hom 
The Royal 

Prize Sheet.—The cffect of the establishment of the |im nding thunderstorm, wi h by or a short time e- | Simonds added, that veterinary science was 
R oyal Agricultural So y on the manufacture of agri- | rE are f its su Itriness, The as E.N. E, but ao | yery i "inferior to medical science in its nomen a 
cultural implements was admirably illustrated by Mr. | ent, b any instances ber! imperfect pai 

Hoskyns at the Society of Arts, by comparing it with | us, i yA one , o’elock th was a somewhat gusty |€ apre ss the culiar forms of disease ; and it w re so ‘pee 
s lamp. Mr, Ransome whose | west wind ah bia dark it had drawn a Lael pes abi to retain different names in the case of i lower 

ation ordinarily re quires but a spark to kindle it, | or two to the north, the rain still falling heavily ; s to diseases identical in their character ; the 
2 | er A } 

the solemnit cannot say Ww at, the t 

of the occasio: n, or he would not have "questioned the 
propriety of a comparison £0 op prs site ; he would have sol as ever. R., Uske, 1€ tr to pie ji pli 

| brightly ig and on Monday morning the windrm was “to bies in the human subject. It would 

and as it J isi if the mange, 

| Ag — In answer a Mr. n, of Cirencester, | Scab, 
lamp which evoked the genii, just. as it is not the! (2 HS L beg to say that the cane on m the 16th Maroh | am of “scabies.” The scab among seep led to great 

f th but Da per: ancy 
severance with w y have “rubbed on” 

year 

es among floc i-mnateoe in poe ce of the deteri- 

ley-on-Tham sition 4 the animal.. 
Meng 

rom | Tris, 
t Seal mashing ‘Bale against Pady and Comms | | “Hilir ation os annees res rough Soils.—The last t three | It 

% ting a S that has called out the “ geniuses’ a strong yellow p 
mble 

we e b asti 
who annually m ander its t ents At ett if this | Erk field, sake was pe ad ears since drained m “ister | e| tus to a Garman spel who pege 

t pilap jp a or filth, 
ther form 

mecha nao rather than as ing diffused the | MARDE bricks. Our irrigation with pipe hose and jet | of vegetable eres, ; but that hese, was aesa 

pg ges its mgr - fear we — side | w omposed 0 of the solid and liquid cen of Ee: e not affected with them. He found that 
with can be | bu nd female a carus of the horse ' and of ote 

>y 
view of t TAREA andoned, and a claim set up for | vals of 50 feet, with l-inch pipes placed 5 fi ‘th 
the ects as geo paimt, ie science So agricul- | The soil is a strong tile earth, far a iaai for | KEN cheese, flour, and ‘aloe 
tural 

fh 
named ey the Royal Socie day t oF f l 

mechanical roblem on i pa ot the engineer, 4 Ti ity apy , fall | those animals, being the cause of J the fi the mange, 
bees. at least one will be familiar to most of your ing like a shower as rain ; poe applicati ion | and the latter of the seab. The stu udy of their naturs 

about 20, 000 gai ilons, or | inch rainfall. Every drain | | history would, in apy? Simonds’s Spare be the i t 
„These mi tes ane * worst, happily to no purpose, to destroy th to the means of their destru 

ardour of the most nga — cr etd of the liquid manure, strong and hig ghly “coloure d, as g| | were a with the capability o 
. asted system 

u 3 
engines which annually contest the prizes of the arise me ka s an facts: Ist, will heavy land farmers on animalsof another ; in other words, whe 

Society are unfit for use on the farm, and that, of the still tinu doubt whether water can filtrate | 

| op 

fy, 

almost invariably the case when we irrigate abun- animal to and the scab-disease at sheep ¥ 

tly. Th i i fi gt 
n 

H 
which produced seab on sheep was capable of ero 

soils the essence or solutions 
one would hav chan armyard manures soa wisi oe 

thousands of admirable engines tow manufactured i| through. "their soils ? 2dly. Does not heavy rain wash mange on the psiak akr and the semen He trie 

drained i 
fi 

f A 

prize. at the same ne absurdity ‘preva tongs o minor | in the ‘aid Te sewage is” | It had rrr been 

many. For years the fearon for ous of those u seful quantity of it find ree way by percolation to 
si e farmer in i _ ally I can 

alleged that in ame success 

implements will appear fro nstance amongst | applied to agriew Itural oa Swill en a large had attended similar efforts. The acari, or mites, vary 

a aeee lice, existed in the greatest 
y tt ety? Th in that 

fodder, was contested by a mac achiniat in th the aian It is an evil that _— tule p of ama body to which they were 

g se productions vie in cheapness, accuracy, not be irten because it is qui te clear that ted. He then d to the Period wien S 
of th ti > and durability with those |b e acari on 

and they are the first’ mechanics of | place by al bundant applieati ons of manure, It is — | 
England. His implements comma: commanded a sale of certain that strong solutions of the 200, 000 tons atas | 

land, but i i dung or guano which we annually import 
- of the globe. Still he could not win is sap nd s p rizo, ak ae through our soils and mix with the water Co porne on the skin, alb 

ma = i 
which was carried off year =% beverage of millions of our people. 

Limpid transparent it may be, and yet i 

and the cate ma of the scab-disease, as a question 

affecting the purehasin g of sheep and and the liability 
attached to that partite Sa a slight redness. 

i fia exuded which 

ifii progress. ear! bad 
= to be of no practical im —than that of his tioned before that I have seen n the ons from an | travelled over deks miar ome In 16 days, 50: 

r; but which, had it been put t h’ i | or 60 eggs of the acarus were found at the base of the 
— i which 

ese 

er in the in it was paced before the flowing” abundantly through eee some reds of | wool. Large thickened crusts of a white appearance 

judges, would hav it. Atty ge any market gardener, were formed. The / health bof t the animal e its skin 

At length the north coun try machinist b ht | th 

to trial a handsome well-made machine, which per- of l aar diao a ei rivers | sued, w 

er whether | coul ji 

and took the prize, Orders for the prize since our extensive and improved manuring | skin. The itch in the buman subject arose from the HESARI a i; i ytt 

ES ERE S 5 E l 

the tical man. y 
Again and again have those who pinned their faith to | consisted of f iderney cows. They 

the Society’s contradictory awards and comments, as | profit until the git of July. Th duce during | of thei: icular purp eir 

rai 

d men 
machine for instance, we shall find them less reliable lar y powers being inferi of the horse sand eats made their attacks upon the 

aide i C iry skin. He des peculiarities 

in from all quarters; but they — age the weeds in our rivers have not grown with ater | Same cause ; the acarus burrowed beneath the seale of 

filled to this day, for the machin e was constructed not | vigour. That we must continue to manure in spite of | the epidermis, or outer skin. This affection was known 

d, but to win. Should i iti deni more onder ther cream person was 

> 

b 

this implement, been misled, the makers not | the year was 712lbs. of 18 oz. of butter, and si li extracting the juices of the skin, their hooklets for 
ie ra: the i che eighing from 10 to each. The pasi holdi 5 y the wool or i d 

instance obtained the Society’s prize being perhaps | land is Srp poor, but there is abundance of good | shaken off while continuing their operations, and the 
Je inthe : itato i P keie i hol 

CA 

sa 1 with—f ki that a large quantity of eream| while th 1 y à adapted fi 

and durability. i seia turning to the lowest class f | milk with th by which means the butter keeps | themselves securely by valves to flat ——— the E i. Consideri cate r 

example e, than to stamp - with its verdict as the best | the delicacy of constitution of the truo Alderney breed, being the larger insect and adapted for Dee 
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skin, the disease however not bein ng extended by , sufficient to cure the most inveterate cases of scab i 
males va 3 their changing ke ta in qa of | sheep. hae ik of Er ee a d remedies consisted o; 

of nour nseque | prepara of arsenic with similar 
muiation 

new sources ane nt, and xten- | pre ury 

| Tesk Simonds then proceeded n the skin er She paar 
to the question of ses 

— of ‘Tiving a certain 

animals. Asa lover himself of d ogs, and having taken taken 
great apes with a particular variety of oe ry of 

| pointers, he had experienced the great advantages tobe 
| derived r ca: areful cleanliness of Cra l and the 

n. per! 
eir natural sphere ca the skin of the | disease on em the 

He had i instituted experiments animal to which a nai eae. belonged they 
that he had found the mites | had nevertheless the si r of £ gre 

they sare 
seab- | ito „state that _parasitical insects travelle d to oth ier applic: cati n of * € tantly 

they peculiarly produce ed o They were dressed with it farer Al every spring, pie 
having "octidionally left a ae zog out by way ol 

t | testing the value of the remedy, had found i in that 
po ossible ference *from the others 

from he act hep “He pats ited specimens placed | He cited as an airing ot “this kind the effects of knew the reason, 
These fleas it et soa never cee the dog, and can only for mi pa ce in castor-oil cartier a | insects infesting common Prager ic | ainda we bene horse. 

pair of naair. He med w 
n 

m: 
He offered Prof. Simonds his own popa 
thanks f for his lecture.—On the a of Mr. Fish 
Hobbs the thanks of the meeting were oted to Colonel 

— ens Vo TH every kind | Poultry, it was known, ith in 
dingl ctiv This effect | kinds, especially with eo nnd Silk d Such inform: 

was owing to the ponte on pe ryote cel “dagen of the | ha “oot ged Be vel from the poultry to given | rovia be highly us 
body of eier ming blocked is glutinous | othe: o in appeared to have the 
fiuid. The rmed n hss etn to this | mange, ‘while ‘their disenso was no mange at all, but 
peculiarity of str in Aar ge lived, however, 1s e had simply the mation occasioned by poultry ticks 
found, n no less than 10 oo in castor-oil, be bares glasses | pie them fror the contiguity of t tt 

badd Ane that period | the stable ; often from the roost being over the stable, 
they were n freely movi ing their limbs in the oil. He in which case the dirt and insects from the birds fell 
therefore d | through the ring upon the horses. tions 

h u 
e by referrin ng t o the third class of parasi ical 

n the motion of Mr, Lawrence it was de cided that 

brady Sag efore 2 o’cloe 
ay, the 25th of June next. 

The C i ai as 

= the skin of animals ft 
Weekly. Meeting 

oi 
state, before cer nid their senha for orm as 

He alluded to the “warbles” as a familiar in- 
result in such cases. These were smal all 

of a Hazel-nut, on the sk cin of 

The dise: 
reat loss in th conidial a the eep, and in the 
uality and roe pe of the wool. the hairy parts of | 

5 t, appeared to suffer less than the 
ekana hel 

T gru 
fies 
stances of a 
tumours, abo ut the size 

® E, 
<E E E 

Wednesday the 16th of vt tg 

Calendar of of Operations. 

APRIL 
Fo le GLENS, March 31 .—With us the past has been a 

maggot, nie or bot, the larvee state of the ga deg. 
breese-fly. Particular species of this fly for her tens 

attle, b on the backs ut 

= 
€ 
t 
decide Pp 
the knee, and on the hock. Tho. remark of the late tt 
1 may be 
I 
S 
s i the nostrils of she yes and on the hair ¢ 

into existence by mao ae which aoe ip the horse and passing i 
er unavoidable accident, or may ri 
the 2 skin of the sheep. "2 Prof. ; Binong then 1 proceeded | i e 

f the cure of scab. Thi rope minute ox which, wet’ hatched by the h 
ected by the removal of the e, | beneath the scarf-skin and lay se 

y, en pe ction, not only of m ah i or | ne 
mites, but lao b by the destructi their eggs, | afterwards Legge mt into 

to be ire 

the skin, and in nN 

model winter, a general temperature low enough to enable yege- 

table ule to enjoy its usual period of seh bu no time has 

h severi to i 

heir luck in both Sau aad 
n 

tion 
which were ready a few ee after being posted to | | = below 
turn out ty fresh swarm o of a pin, , migh detected ; the ‘fy et avian 

proposed would destroy t me eo aon to ho is skin, In this situation the 
Chee eggs. In the Joao: jer rub passed through the winter. In March diffi 

ost destructive Ky swellings were e forme d o n the backs of the cattle, ‘which 

s and many a 
pplied with real nN P gK so rec 

a reasonable prospect of remuneration. Inquiries regarding the 
e Byr fia Potato pits 

saia 5 but these 
failed t to eradicate the source of ‘disease | induced inflammation. — 

ee 
The grub ‘lay i in its nidus, or 

he approach of “summer, 

receive but one wer, ¥ 
ore than half Totten, y’ notwithstanding the Potatoes continue 

t unsaleal ie 
ultimately to be dis ispodbd of as food for cattle; the crop of last 

h to been both extensi 
to hatch. The rubbing-i in of unguents had often | a 
succeeded ; the deleterious matter was absorbed and out of its retreat. On the groun nd i 

d, state, esca] from its hakai asa Perrys 
soon as they came out of their “eggs. ̀ The ordinary | laid its eas, — died : the eggs again produced grubs, 
mercurial ointment had often been recommended. By cina kar transformations succeeded. It was the 
itšelf, ioiei it was too strong for the purpose. The | sa th the Te of the horse. Wh 
late Mr. 1 it ir power of attaching t 
three or four times its weight of lard. The following | atomash; they i 
are his directions :— 

“A safer a1 and more 

ea 1 
t use among th bs 

5 z 
s 

be m fi Turni urnips, 
t. of Turnips per day will make about 

ng ora oes The ae d together with their heads got eep w n herd 
thus aaae” down, and Tabip stamping with their feet. The fly in too large quantities, some of the 

jambs va j —— ew ya rt ape — = at length deposited its egg in their nostrils, ae 
made oi strengths, at for cases shoul i i iti 
consist of pio mercurial, or Soares ointment, rubbed down | | aee a paral RES with three times its weight of lard, Tbe other. for ordinary to the fro l sinuses, where a plate of bone — 
purposes, Amey contain five p: ts pr to one of the m al ali ts getting tothe brain. In the case of horned sheep 
ointment. The operator should begin with the head of the sheep, | would get to the extremity of the horny ai In 
and rub a little of the ointment well. into it. A shred or furrow | t } b d 

en be made ft m h o the tail, and in such = aree has PUNS TOUN we atu aires — 
a manner that the skin is e ittle of the ointment | from ir branes, a they subsisted. 
should then be applied with the fin o the skin along the whole | He rem various affection brain in 

c 
ger toth that of the 

nother fee mgs then he geal on | aoe. such a as 8 wees Bip gig, Aen i tarnsiek, goggles, aa 

ca 

the value of 14 ewt. of 
rnips is 

e, Viz., tor pe: 
igh price realised by gro of Tu 

the dealers, and the disappointment experienced in the Potato 
crop, are likely, combined, to remedy the evil of high-priced 

of the ex surface. A The store flocks h got over the winter without y, great 
either side ; rae this way over the whole sheep, the furrows | gad a leiri a ow returning to the glens in good nam: 

ing more than four inches apa When any of the scabs ese; en left at li tty they are soon found to h: arran 
are easily moved they ce d be Taken’ a away; and, last of al oral reaching that organ, had a pra ifferent | selves in tip glens in order of seniority, the oldest wethers rane 
the whole of the ointment that has been thus “applied to the | origin, namely, arising from the formation of little | the highest ground, and the next oldest the next me oF mit- 

tity of ointment well aad to. cok thy tay, Vig hon | hee ladders containing hydatids. He ex- | sammer they will be found in fous divisions; highest Up, the 
few drachme to two ounces, one-third of the quan ‘bang used | hibited to the m rs a skull of the sheep, ree-year-old wethers, which are sold off in the autumn; aa i 

a sheep that has u: ay be con- m explained the hani i ibility of such | order the two-year-olds, below these the one-year-olds, an 
aoe at ne apd of infecting any of the others; the pen Aen on of gad-fiy maggots through the i of rin nrg bea b Ge oa hati he Reeser te 
itching soon subside; ti be destro; t the e extent, but the distinction is v 
the m: as soon as they appear e skin, or it will ak rof. reins mes eran o the —- as kapt up. I ‘the. jara higher range three-year-olds alone will 
iung aed dee a and — om ps = if, e b wage te ogs. This » Thin , and in the = : eof my o 4 of n three vole 

“page A = continue to be much | insect, he remarked, was ihe iui oes of diseased | ‘vis eee ee o TE ORe EE, eni voly OY Sr uneasiness or itching, ther lighter ssing may take middle e will be occupie iefly, if not exclusively, bY 
place. This ointment will have a kindly effect on t s of | action and mange on the skin nl ite gr dog, where it) y. ar-olds. ides this general arrangement, cach of G ne 
the wool, encouraging the fb pene and that of the natural yolk, ivisions are found separated into smaller groups, each of wW e it 
oe g for le most useful defence against the ence. The Profes n co cenam of this first portion a uent the same locality, put anes disturbed seldom iiy 

ti ring the season, and whi riven off take the firs of his lecture, a by preemie drawings highly of returning, Private friendships seem alsó to exist, two 4 
Professor onds pate that arsenical appli- magnified the peculiar structure of the parasitical i in- | three will often keep each other company fi ole season, g5 r 

cations but they required great care. | sects times for a whole lifetime, and when accidentally separano? 
The best mode was that rinkling a solution of |he had described ; and submitted to the inspecti show evident signs of distress until they are again united. nity A po tinctions of rank evidently kept up in the woolly community, 
arsenic, again again, over the e | the members, by means of his mates Ba microscope, a and ti sone dison a obvious; except during the tupping 
Paper form 2: solution was „tbat of torte yi actual specimens from which those magnified draw: wings | season, a h ri ny only wit Tamā, and when ang 

with vegetable Infusi of the rams hav: ced to the condition of wethers, ini 
ignity, those of pedis ae a gorges. Duele "roots, &e.| Sir John Johnstone, Bart.,?M. Po moved a vote of E AA E pirot A a abo hy tos Pimiö mix among 

The fac 
joi she gee the 

nal rs ead He of co on arsenic, and | 
tenn ç } 

tha nks to Prof. Si monds. 

ina quart | of water until they w age ere ip 
further i mon of water was to be ye added to coin ‘ap a 
gallon of solution. iven during the present season 

infusion was to be added, made by po uring a or the concluding part of the lecture.—Mr. Mainwarin; 
pie boiling water over four ounces of Foxglove Pain ne, in seconding the motion, remarked that tbe in- 

and allowing the infusion to remain till cold, | formation they had ree 

d 
meee eat ar faa any scientific lectures, but before 

ghajwhich science was ren dered = pinfectty intelligible 
farmers, He felt how much more he now knew 

of the etch raini among 

nteresting. They could not fail to 
be iaronn of much a 3 $ ‘and he hoped that some 

would be 

of the cause 

Sı 

a distinct class by them: 
niform "ke ae aai ny. ing nursing time the ewes 
i ept upon a jasini pasture, and when taken from the rend 
= dors to the glen among rie other a they disperse th ock is 

in parties throughout the whole, When new averse 
a 8 ggs in spri hey req) ery careful he: war 
ome months until they know their boundaries and have in 

bits formed. If that is earefully attended to they ence Om 
after life seek to leave Sh chased after 
first year never settle upon a new uninclosed pasture; ti 
endeavour to get howe again, are always inclin ming. homi 
and will, if allowed, return from any possible dista a Be 

Notices to Correspondents. 
AGRICULTURAL EXAMINATION BEFORE THE SOCIETY 
HG. We Gey Sot eae what sagen iy yh 

the examine licen bat we presume that you 

EE a OEE T 
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ae me provincial society in union with the Society 

ply to present ar t before the secretary of the 
to TATS previous to the day of examination, accredited 

local society, when you will be informed of 

the natu ‘oceedings. The day a go nay mp dale 
announced ul soon as Po ede How ones will ana 
remain in e do not kno Rn n by 
paper will SEAM F Solti in lias Pi enep of the | pg o pi bo 
examined orally, and a couple of days will probably be all that 
will be needed, 

AMMONIACAL ie hc REP — W hen we apply any manure 
ur‘ sour aen, w camen the sheep 

t element or 
at this effect 

ve never heard “this pera rn before : 
“else ‘has observed i perhaps he will be good 

CHICKWEED: fi 4 may get a good deal of it up by 
harrowing. 

Insects: W S. The insects you have sent fro r Wheat 
field are the larve of a two- rahe ay (Syrphus reg Svhich feed 
upon Aphides, and which o protected and not | 
destroyed. 

Pies: £ V K. In the absence of any information as to the state tag 
h and intestines, whether full or empty, or in a 

state of inflammation or Goh ka we are disposed to consider 
to e 

. of tion of the stomach would 
produce most, if not all the symptoms. aske £ ngs 

LTURAL C 

Tie Tt pee lhe na for Carrots, but 
need some ammoniacal manure as well. We wou a ante 

3 out of guano and 3 cwt. of common salt broadcast over the 
land at once, and harrow it well down, ad then drill z cwt. of 
superphosphate and 3 or 4 bushels of ashes with the seed per 
acre 

THE Fawst EY SALE: Correspondent. We add a corrected reprint 
of our rope last lero some of the purchasers in which we 
had been unable to na: 

= Name. Age. Purchaser. | [Price in 

Years | 
2)Blouriah äi 18 Mr. tere beh yi e| 92 
2| Butterwort 94 Tim é | 41 
Anemone GE Fa Butt... ej T4 
eadowsweet 8 » Blathway è 71 

on Pri 7} yy Stanhope, M.P. . 54 
7 » Thorne, U. 120 
6} |, Sanday LE A OL 
64 Wythe... we | 46 
6: » Timm i a 50 

10/Fleda . l and: is 155 
11 Maiden’ $Biush* 2, 

53 (Sir W. Lawson... ee} 125 
meme si -.| 54 Mr. Whitehead ove 50 

14/Kishmee . | 5 |SirJ.Crewe ... m 95 
15|Cold Cream .. H. R. H. Prince Albert} 100 

oy: 4 |Mr. Drewry, for Lord 
Burlin ... oe 5 

Drape: E Mr. Stirling ... «| 100 
enna es » Stone ees ste 

19| Eugeni ‘ «| 834 |, Stanhope, M.P. ... 
Blouzelind a | Thorne, TBs ~ 
Catchit 4 -| 3} |Sir W. Lawson 7 
Wheedl: 4 a 4 |Mr. Sanders a 
Chrysali: a TOR 22 oe 

24|Chemisette »  Stitling’ -.. 1 
25| Albred. ; 2 |Col. Pennant .. 

Alix , = 2 |H. R.H. Prince Albert 1 
Cambin x |Lord Exeter 
Claribe $ (Mr. Grenfell 1 

29|Ermins + | 4, Jonas Webb 
30| Blanchefleur + (Sir W. Lawson 
31/Elgitha may Thorne, U. S, eF 
32) Frontlet oe B és = 
33|Gundreda ton e ose] 
34/ Hamas dart Biolo e ail E 
35| Lady’s Slipper 2 |Mr. Sanders ... ic, [oe 

rs: F å | „ Thorne, U.S ee | 
lga oe 2 tacy pen Zèl 

Flutter. ia è 2 |» Trehonnais Shl 
39) Turfrida r 3 4 |» Leslie ose 
40| Blondelle Sir T. Monro 1 
41| Wrinkl ove d Mr. Holmes 

Fre! tee we » Simkins ... 
43|Isolda ... +. «| 10m.) „ Stirling . 
44|FlorimeHl... wos] 1 » Stacy . 
45|Tawdry m olmes .. 5 i 
46|Coquelicot ... ae 7 ce ape U.S 
47|Cithara oe oer A Grae $ 

rigone oe ra 
JLLS AND Svit CALVES. 

Shey of Dublin ..|72 yrs.|Sir J. Crewe Tot E 
= daa of pera ridge -| 3% |Rev. T. Cator | 330 

lfsbane Mr. Bea sley 125 
«| 1% [Lord W. Pawlet | 60 
‘| 12 |Mr, Mars! bal hati, us. som} 95 
Sor] 3 LR, | ye ei} 80 
By Ree ead at Shepherd ̀ . «| 200 
Sh Sed ees FS gree 8 
Che hie | ie Dizon sf 48 
ae by Thompson ... des asap je 90 
«| 1£ |, Dodw = ~j 48 
r » Jackso 30 

Pe >. ‘Abbott obs Sfi 
--| 11m,| „ Selby ise | 36 
“j1 » Kirkham... «| 85 
eye y» Tanqueray eel 115 
ed Be » Bult ae ose aes 
ef T » Holmes... j 85 

-j 1 » Gomme .. | 30 
oon} N m ey. s ë 30 
ej 1 Brewin... | 76 
one] t » Blathwayte --| 50 
. n _ Bimkins 20 
š $ 32 

2 Margalit of E Eea 5 . s ave 

r en tee eo] 3T 

Whatever. to do with the sale of it, io ther ae 
n that is now sending it out. Ls 

kiada 

earliest, and 
most productive. I forwarded him my opinion in 

was not aware 

. © Unwell—her 
Mr” Marjoribanks. 
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PAYG Ets 
COMPOSITION FOR THE 

ND 0.’S 
DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

UPON THE 

HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, OUR PAIN MELONS, UMS 
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE P LANTS, 

Extra Bpr ts ie Gallon, 

AFTER 3 
superi 

use for Seis g every pest to ns 
| and promoting a luxuriant gro 

The greatest indication of it tts valne is its adoptio 

FIVE YEARS?’ 

icy ich Plant and Fruit 

but to publish them as previously would take the whole advertising medium o 

sufficient to our Gallo: 
ns and w ‘upwards, Carriage Free t to London. 

EXTENSIVE USE by the ent Garden 
y of a anp CO.S BLIGHT COMPOSITION is un ple ri ea 

Growers are subjec et (without i pae meen F "the ts tan re lt tamu it or Same, 

ms fit for use. 

n the Kingdom, the 

URSERY TRADE as the most efficient and economical means they 

the Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

nby the 
can employ, many of whose opinions will be found recorded a a Paumpalet of Lng ted nt may be obtained of the Agents ;. 

AGENTS :— 
Messrs. Henderson & Co., Pine-apple Place, London. 
Messrs. Bass & We Sudbury. 
Messrs. F, & A. ‘kson & Sons y 

Mr. Éaskerville, See 

Dic 
and 14, Cor, rporation Street, cere 

Readin 
smut 

Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, 
Messrs. Wheeler & Son, , Glou 

E. Paul, Derby. 
G. Wheeler, Nurseryman, Warminster. 
rs. Masters & Son, Canterbury. 

M jari Downie & Laird, South Frederick Street, Edinburgh. 
Ir. W, Barratt, St. Jona oh Reger ld. 
ors essrs. Thomas Davies & Co., Wavertree, Live: 

r. E. Taylor, Malton, Yorkshire, 
rian Smeg at Son, Wandsworth Road, L 
Mr. Wi o 
M mes, & Co., Handsworth Nursery, Sheffield. 
Mr. J. Perkin ns, Fagen coor 

Ww. h, Rivershead Nursery, Sevenoaks. 
N 

Messrs. Wood & I am, Nurseries, 

Sead. " Merchants, 

h, Bridgenorth. 
Mr. G. Davison, Ar "Peters bse rg 

Mr. Morgan, Nursery, K: derminster. 
essrs. Ivery & Son, Nui an, Dorking and Reigate.. Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter", 

Messrs. Hooper & Co., Covent Garden. 
Mr. W. Bower, Moorgate House, East Retford 
Messrs. Wm. Drummond & Sons, Dawson Street, Dublin, Mr. E. A. Dixon, Hull, 
Mr. J. C. Fox, Witney. 

, Merriott Nursery, Crewkerne, 
Mr. H. Steel, Shefford, Beds. 
Mr. A. Christi tie, Maidenhead. 
Mr. A. Wood, Barbourne, Worcester. 
Mr. J.F. reser; Narsani A ylesbury. 
Mr, E. i Greenus, Nurseryman, Watford. 
Mr. J. Austin Chemist, Havens Cranes Banbury. 

rere ARA 

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS IN MOWING MACHINES. . 

BY ROYAL 

Under the Patronage of Her Majesty Qn Queen Vitoria, and His Majesty the Emperor of 
nch. 

ALEXANDER SHANKS AND SON 
ARBROATH, FOR FARSHIR RE. pert de gain 

SON, while ab e soliciting the attention of the Nob and Gardeners to 
Poney MOWING and ROLLING MACHINES, the completeness ani reap r of which are now ah. known, 

D 

their 

at the Eini Tii respectfully s solicit maa to their new HAN INE, = d for mowing small lawns, verges, around flower beds, j&c., and which has now undergone a trial amply sufficient “to oie Patentees with all confidence it as the cheapest as well as the most effici nt and complet achine extant. Th ii ra ments effected by the P: 
the machine to be worked with perfect ease by one person. It requires no change of Is or rol in in; s 
close to the edge of flower-beds; h eat facilities for quick turning, cutting and rolling at the e time ; the length of the cut can be effectually regulated in a few seco ds by merely turning a screw, and being simple as well as complete in its 
the machine can be easily worked and managed by a common labourer. The machines are fitted with due regard to strength and durability, and consequently not at all liable to get out of order. The work executed with great ae ae in a manner 

achine is 
N er ve ihe ple 

received by t them in favour of their pose and Machine 
ary lake & p 

id PER A E eaae must inform Dag that your Hand Machines 
give extreme satisfaction ; indeed, they are preferred to all others.” 

K. Goode, Esq. E Heather Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 
y ‘Gentlemen; "The Machine pur its work far better than can 

be done with the scythe, an 1f the expense,” 

‘om James James, Esq., of Samiston, r Jedburgh. 
z Gentlemen, “I am “Cappy” w ged that ts i id pleased 

and satisfied with the ma which the Machine cent its 

asure in Subm miting tke follow: 
yal Gardens, ens aad AK anha Pa ing from the numerous unsolicited testimonials 

From Thos. Mitchell James, Esq., of Phantassie, Haddingtonshire. 
“Mr, Thomas Mitchell James. has received the Grass Cutting 

Machine from Messrs, Shanks & Son. It has given great 
eye ion.” 

D. Forbes Mitchell, Esq., of Thami i Maga Aberdeenshire. 
a me ‘Forbes eee ta compliments, & As far as he has 

been able to judge of th Ban Ta Machine, it faee or perfectly, 
better thai hin saad kely to become a necessary imple- 
ment wherever 

arg Nain al Garden Almanack Fro for 1856. 
“ Twelve pai experience enables us to indorse all the work. It is, ri find, a very yA saving of "abo aia far sur- 

passes the scythe in the manner that it leaves the G after | Patentees set forth as to the oy grea of their “tenet 
mowing.” Machine. Our Gardene Atte 

rice Lists forwarded on 

. SHANKS & Son finding that woe Patent ates vements are pirat ion th bli inst h 
pre with their a wil and adress ie Boers on ine Ma lachis 

ENTS= 
Mes: & C. Lee, ersmith. 
Mary À Wedlake xe oo 118, geena Street, City. 

essrs. William Dray & Co. , Swan Lane, London. 
Wi 

iv F. & A. Dickson & oot 1 
and 14, Corpo: 

br a cle) Hertior rd. 
T. Joh , Leicester. 

ration Street, Manchester. 

pace tlle Pip kates eevee ol 
pys Wr. Drummond x Bons, Stirling; and 58, Dawson 

Street, Dublin. 

rom 
Crystal ch Royal 

o | Ealing Park, and 

of his intention to publicly | Brisma Tm 

calf, a fortnight old, sold for 41 guineas to | men throughout 
as a covering.” 

Nee AND DURABLE LABEL.—Send three 
Postage Stamps for a a te “yoo and lettered 

in o oil, to to F. H., Post Office, 

ainiai b by her a z Majesty th esty the 
na Dae of Northumberland for ouse, his 

Gra f Devonshire for Chiswick Gavlens, Professor 
Lindley hg 2 the "Hortieuttaral magni Sir Joseph Paxton for the 

ae eae ty, late Mrs. Lawrence, of 
= Toon er, Esq., oi of Dartford. 

PROTECTION FROM MORNING FROST. 
“FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of paten 

an 

and Pae e t 

kingdom. “Tt is much cheaper than mats 

TO NURSERYMEN AND ENERS. } 
EIGATE SILVER SAND, Piha per be less 
ag ierg Me 1s. gene delivered five ve miles, or 

PEAT and LOAM 0 of ne vastus kinds. Sacks oat rater 
Shen Terms cash. J. KENNARD, Swan Place, 

s| TANNED NETTING, AF of FRUIT 
. TREES from Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for the seen 

of fresh Sown Seeds, at 1d. ; 200 yards, 14s. ; 
yards, 30s.; 1000 yards, 50s.; can for wall fruit, 
EDGINGTON. & iets ae Cloth, Tent, and Waterproof on ing William Street, London 

foliage), 

. 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDIN G AND HE ATIN G BY HOT WATER, 
WEST PRICES CONSISTE 

GOOD tei AND WORKMANSHIP, 

ee oe 
| Bu Lae 

TIZ 

u A ak ca a + 
ROMANE | PUNE A A Eris bese 1 

———_——_—_—_— 

GRAY & ORWISON, DA NVE RS STREET, CHELSEA, LOND 
RAY axD ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having able O. have subi extensively employed by the ata Gentry, ı and „London 

peri in tl f Horticultural Erections, which, he r eleganco of as bo and they can with t oe th 

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy and pract at oF references to all by whom they have “been favoured with ord Their Hot-water 
i d “the p t 

FET ti 
adaptation, ckinot be surpassed by anything of the ne in the ps dice ry, are i aig we and scientific principles, : for all 

position to execute orders on the lowest peee term purposes 

EE 17, New Park Stree met, Southwark, “READS GARDEN soap Monroe SYRINGES, &e. 

m DS ie ai R 

Roofs, and every cane of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 
Manufactory as above * giates 

HEATING BY œ TAA: mE HOT WATER. 

v Pere or re 
E SM EKS AND co? 7S BOILERS.—At the beau- 

. ta seat of W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, Streatham, 
Surrey, can now be seen a additional Eee irae the "effic ciency of 

pparatus Ma trfaoterors: King’s Road, Chelsea, London. 
Plans, “Estimates, and sae eee Catalogues, comprising 

Horticulture in all its = ran 
LIC 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY W ONE Ho 

JOHN WEEK 0., King’s, s Road TAR 
AVE this coke re pleas of bein ng able to 
refer eio an other extensive “Establishments where ey 

e t or el EEA ikdh totientte hose: o. h | (NAUTION.—The well-known reputation of RE AD'S ENGIN ES, MACHINES, and SYRINGES, has led to 
Allthe world knows the highly respectable firm of Messrs. the nefarious practice of dee acing eae in shop windows, with the words “ “READ'S PATENT” upon Syringes of the VERY 

Edward Henderson & Co., of the Wellington Nursery, Wel'ing- | COMMONEST oe 3 PTion. R. READ begs to caution the Public against heing deceived by such false representations, as many of el'in gs 
ton Road, St. John’s Wood, and as that Establishment is open to | these Instruments, upon trial, will be found defective and useless. 
the public Messrs. Jons Weexs & Co.’s Hot-water A atu: pan a ‘ wal s AT 
milk tnt atoni cbancnaut deime Silii tested and dnepeatially. jee Desthniatts have the Royal Arms, and Acces, 35, REGENTICIRCUS, LONDON. 
represented daring this winter. Messrs. Edward ae ta Descriptions sent post free. 
“Co. pted what is called ar Bor Syst 
At their extensive Nursery any gentleman or hortion iturist 
can see the Hot-water Apparatus of several pat par of COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engine ers, Founders, ~ Cc. 

n OT i ere quote 
Mr. ss Henderson’ s = words, showing how he soen oves of P — Wu INi J 
Messrs. J. WEeKs & Co.’s system of heating by hot w: He FE pi J vi He ‘i 

i ama < / 3 Si = y Hie FA 
more than satisfied with the extraordinary results of wh at| ‘tg } “Iam 

Messrs. Jons Weeks & Co. have done for me in heating a iad 
number of our hot-houses from ONE BOILER. It is almos ts i bps ego 

An LA 
= A 

EY Y STREET, £7 ve Ser ORD STRE 
A SHOW noo DEVOTED ENTIR TO ARTICLE ail ‘OF P HORTICULTURE. 

Co STRATED SELES UPON, APPLICATION. 
nservatories Memi or Ha and-glass Frames Engines Flower Sticks 

EI iea antai Game Netting Sy tao Garten Bordering 
Hot Water Apparatus Ormamental Wire Work | Hurdles De, Rollers Watering Pots 
Garden Vases lower Sta ay Garden Chairs Flower Labels > n Arches, &€¢. 

na S, STRAINED WIRE FENCING, GAME NETTING, &c. 
ct AL eon avr — ae 

EVERY DESCRIPTION in PLAIN, ORNAM UGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 
E EXHTRITION PRIZE MEDAT, GATES “AND PENA MELLFD MANGERS. 

Horti ee a m wih Hol Wane ees ca © MILNE HE COMFORT OF A FIXED W: WATER-CLOSET orticultural Builders a: ot Water Sen safeties 6 R’S HOLDFAST AND FI RE ) ‘HE COMFORT OF A FIXED TER 
pod our two establishments horticultural se science is fully carried 212 RESISTING BASE (nce conducting and vapour- | for 11.— aon in Gardens converte am into comfortable 
-t Pmi piii = es, Cr rag at im improvements of the ising) an all the improvem under their Quadruple Patents | | Water-closets by the PATENT HERMETICA LLY- -SEALED 

jas eh ar ns ve E y for immediate use a very 51-54 and 1855, including their Ginpgwder pee f Solid | PAN, with its self-acting valve, preventing the return of ae 

Sad SHAE Se te Cree alio Forcing Pits Tock al and Door (without which no Safe re), the STRONGEST, | air or efiluvia. Any carpenter can fix it or unfix it in two hows 

Hortieultucal Sheratee cou See our Illustrated Catalogues on | BEST, ant CHEAPEST SAFEGUARDS EX'TAN | Price 12. Also Hermetically-sexled and inodorous chamber 
the best SOVG aMi poche Heating by Hot Water; also of all} Muruner’s Phoenix Cg it Works, rear ol, the most m- | co modes, 12. 2s. and 2l. 4s., and improved Portable Witr 

Pines, Peaches, mule See at Plants; also of the best Vines, | plete aa einatt in world. Show Rooms, 6 and 8, Lord | closets, with pump, cistern, and self-acting valve. A per a 
T Street, Liverpool. a n Depot, 47a, Moorgate Street, City, lie more engravings forwarded by enclosing. dg st stamps: 

ux WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. ireulars free by post. and Co.’s Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Squa: 
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PrizE MEDAL AWAR 
Hives anp Ho 

ns sure a Hotes T 

Ea 
& Soxs, FOR BEE- 

fers gi sh Sad a oF 1855. 
B MPRO VED ei ag 

| IRON CE, HURDLES 
J R. P TLL, TA New Park pet. 
| © STEPHENSON & Px A solicits an insp 
ral asi aga CE, whic 

Southwark (late 
of his E saes 

E is pines prepared to | HIVE, as originally ee by GEo HBOUR & | supply upon y adva ne makah terms to purchasers. Every NS, with ail thie’ recent im- description of Orn nam ehini Ses and Metal Works. Prices, oe mies vements, Glasses, & Ther- | &c., at ond Manufactory a Sal mometer, price 35s., securely | HU Een EEP, 6 Teet long, 3 feet out packed for the country. | hp pn p par . 43, 9d. each. This unique Hive has met | ADRES s CATTLE, * feet iong, 3 feet 3 with uni enda- t of ground. 5 bar: . 5s. 34 d. each, 

its arrangements 

taken a 

s ppe . 
AGENTS:—Liverpool, JAMES THBERT, 12, Clayton Square; 

Maneheitas Hart & Witson, 50, King Street; Glasgow, AUSTIN 
& M‘As card a Tronga ate; Dublin, J. EDMONDSON & Co, 
61, Te 

NERS SWING WATER-BARROW 
Hord THIRTY GALLONS) 

Will save much of the gardener’s time and labour. 
obtained of any piai 2 f for 31. 3s. 

May be 

ringes, 9s. 
Also a great Ent ty af mo ve Mailaa: for Hydraulic pur- poses, and to supply Gardens, aan Ato ses, Cottages, ae Mansions, or Boards of Health, wi h every requisite connected with the conveyance and distribution of Liquids. 

Dow tains suitable for Conservatories, 
O BE SOLD FOR 7l, igh REAPING | 
MACHINE, by R. GARBETT & 

Moore, Nursery and Seedsman, lee 
y to Txos. 

ete 

OYD’S PATENT v SELF-aDJUSTING rt Aa wren, B 
one YDS Patent Vulcan Scythe; it “is the 

cheapest and best. It is sold ready for im spetivevt se, bier: 
loss of time and Blacks sk pr hci „ Or 
handle complete, m applica . 6d. ectus 

W. Dray ra: Co. 4 Manufacturers, Swan Lane, Tiia: and of 
all Ironmongers and Seedsm =o 
ROYAL O so CLAND. 

T THE PEA te GLOUCESTER, LINCOLN 
RLISLE SH 

The Prize for the ‘beat Enn and Sean CRUSHER was 
awarded to E, R. & F. BO arto St. Peters Iron Works, Ipswich. 

E. R. & F. TURNER bat e = 
others to the following 

e attention of seseoliriahs and sche of their manu facture :— 
aati van Tor crushing Li Linseed, ney Barley, Malt, bat ge s, with o1 thout Bean-mill combined., The s prizes awarded pois Mills by the Royal and other sarieuieural Besiana rendercomment on their merits un ecessary. PATENT COMBINED pree and CRUSHING MI = reducing Barley, &c. a fine and meal, and crushin; 1, 

for the variety of 
pu ot eae to which. itis pot Ang and for its perfect and e economic 
working. 
CHAFF CUTTERS, for horse o m power, cutting three 

Tangiia, with S D p r changing the wieght of the cut almost mentarily, and other valuable Eo 
E BREAKE de entirely of iron, with c: 

hardened teeth suitable for all Premi ive v par aeg. Price 30. on 
FIXED Ara ENGINES, on the horizontal direct acting 

principle, Long e ae and kitari tion to pa eeann ork- ing of steam-ensi ines of every variety, have the man 
factures to offer = bem as inferior to noue—either for efficiency, econom: urability—and at prices which will be found comparatively Io 

Superior Portable Steam-Engi d Threshing Machines, 
Horse-Power Threshing Machines, Circular Saw a: 2e Horse Carts, and various other mplements, are also nu- factured at the above Wo: on yea 
Zt Lists sent free on application, 

are so per- | 
fect that the Honey may be | 

4 

| GREAT ER 
A- 

ces, sent on receipt of two } 

| — Eine te IN i EVERY VARIETY, 

ARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS 
= PR 

Wa 

OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTH QUEEN’S J 
gs for pst. 
IN aa si OF GALVANISED | WIRE NETTING. 

os 

s, Ct 
ets 

$t: tz 

RD axp BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, BE 
sequence of improvements in the = mane yr for | the inanumotere of the ete es have been enabl make | & great reduction in the Gal rae named 

Paha iron. 2-inch mesh, 24incheswide ... ,., peaa 4d. = male 2-inch SEVE Se ee a 2inch ,, imeua WE yin Fae ” ” 2-inch ,, extrastrong,do. .., .., 9 a z ” lj-inch ,, 24incheswide ... .., 54 n a 1§-ine oy .-Btfong, des 02. cd. a be ” BE p 13-inch intermediate, do. " 1 ” : 1g-inch ,, extra strong, do. 
All the above kinds can be made of | il width (uot 8 feet), | at proportionate 

than the at Sy be Fhe reduce the prices one-fourt! 
S nema A g Ana ein 8}d. per iee 3 oye wide; Gal arrow-proof paper? for Pheasantries, 2d. per square foot. 

livered fri expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or se 
Manufacturers br =e Strained 

d Deer eect Tron Hurdle: 
Tliustrated Cataloenes and Bateorn forward 

Ww ; 

Wire Cattle | 

AKNEK DS IMPKUVED LIQU D MANU RE 
OR GENERAL PORTABLE P 

be 
any pond or tank required. 

Price of 44 1 in, Pump, with legs, 37. = 
The barrel is 274 in. long, and t e leg 
are 5 igh. 

iż inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, 
1s. 9d. per foot. 

$ 
1 Fire and Garden E Engine: A sent on ing % 

W ARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
D PUM 

PATENT CASTRON. renee for the use of mores Cot- tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a 
Di. a 

gutta percha, 
cast i 

per fe fixing 
24 in. long ditto” ditto 

rt barrel Pum: is very conven 
fixin ae situations of limited on aaa 

space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in 
Ww ash-houses with soft water from under. 
ground tanks, pe in Hot, F ora om Plant 
Houses; they may be fixed, w esired, 
get o singo 

Plumber in Town o < 
Patentees ty 

ained of any Ironm 
Eg aa above prices, E 8 pe and Manufacturer 

— London 
JOHN WARNER anv SONS, 

Machinery tor Raising Water by means 
Well Paope tos ; also gg and Garden 

application 

rmed thus :— gravel of which the inven is at Sow ma aie ier 
emee iy h it, and to n graveladd 

To five pate S of s on pr mixture add anaes and incorporate the whole we! 
It may then be lai 

and s 

land C 
applying th the sc 

The same preparation m: 
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM Y. ther situations 

i y be laid i 
mer, 

ah facturers of the ot J. B. Wae & BROTEERS, Milbank Street, Westminster, 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

ERKO 
i i e ahea, dorh Be: Siperante Street, London. | 

v pe 

i] 

| 

| 
bu 

| Cutters, Oilcake Crushers, p ioan for | 
The pab! 

255 
ab: J. cg te anD Co., Galvanized Iron Works, 

inghall Buildings, Lees 
ANIZED IRON ROOF. r Farm movi an and 

Ae ET 
, 24 inch » wide, 

sh, ta 8d. and 11d, 

Netting made 
with, and with- ae ay any size. 

OUNTAINS and | FEEDERS for DE RY and WET F abun Chain Camp Stools and Chairs. These are wake to close up and are ery neat, 6s. 6d to 12s. 6d, each.—Galvanized Pronged awh Rods and | Rose Stakes of all le gths.— Windsor Tree Gua: » Hurdles, | Gates, Espaliers, and all descriptions of Wire- wore raei Gal- vanised Ironwork.—Wire Fencing for Parks , Plan ns, Plea- sure Grounds, &c., from 104d. per yard. A pz For Illustrated viia Go 
2, Basinghall Buildin I 
\ TANTED TO Se at Mich 

FARM, aE se to 300 A 
Address ae t Office, Augm, 

TO GA 
‘0 BE 
BUSINESS of 

stock of cree me = ee Gardon. Apply by Jette e Gar 

acid to HENRY J. MORTON & Co., 

haelmas ext, a a good wi with suitable Homestead ing, Arui . Susse. 

&c., with a good 
"coming in about 2257,— 
micle Office, 

whieh’ is attached a "Thre: g Machine, 

nure Pumps, Tanks are capable of storing about j SOD OOM ia d manure, and pi aid for its distribu- | tion -over the whole land: As regards management “and cultivation, liberal terms will be ned without ng two whi in su ion, but with a pos eTe oy at the close of =e stern a tee Paani aed at Myremill, will show the arm; and offers wi d MR. Badin, k Office, Maybole. ” ee | 
| COLDEN SPANGLED | HAMBUR RGH kepate at 10s. per set (of 13), all fro m Pri vizé Birds, arts, from Mrs. os me Oe 5 prbareitond stock, eid sec 2 Windsor = dre: . JNO. Compron, Pe ortchester, 

:SOLD, EGGS from Pure White-faced S of £ extraordinary beaut ty, great size, 
took the Liverpool 

oie = - the mre he ou 
. Orders ts ee to oe ae 

—Address M shh at. PLUMME 2 y 
` Jam AMES WA RD ean n supply GS fro Birds of the best Strains in the ph i Dorking, 

first-class 
Brahma, Aylesbury 1 — and Ro Duck, at 15s. per dozen, including —Addre: s, Holme, 

a SOLD, by Priv. freaty, by order of e Executors of the late Je ee Bewley, Esq, an extensive Colteets ion of STOVE AN p GREENHOUSE PLANTS, The Stove 
to 250 n je! 

mia 

» chryso- 
tichum capense, &c.—A to 
, 16, Brunswi ick Buildings, 

Diva 

ORCHIDS. 
BE SOLD, by Priv: te Contract, a 

on of the above Beant Pian 
man declining their cultivation 
of the specimens are pane fin 

vi ei 

Catileyas eon cue 
Ianthina, &e. 

RE @ 

o B 8 =) 7: 
ae 
one 

Sent 
For farther u 

s Forn, Boery nee. Southampt 
an, 30, King Street, Cov vent Garden | 

Si Datstognes had at the 
erican Nursery, Leyto 

by Auction at the 
ar on WEDNESDAY, a choice Collection Po Bren tees, Carna- Pinks, Roses, 8, Auricul Heartsease, Ho ollyNeekh, Ponies, &e. Saw sen the ines ain at the Mart, and of the Angilo oneer, Sunbury, 1 



Sy FLOWER AND VECETABLE SEEDS. W HEAT FOR LATE AND SPRING SOWING. 

Jas RTER anp CO., pan, 238, High —Samples with — of Talavera, Aym; beg other kinds 

Holborn, London, oona to ELEVEN of the principal | of Seed Wheat will be s rae applica 
AGRI-HORTICULTURAL Societies of the Bumin and CoxNTI- ate L Rar ma, Basins e. 

NESTAL Emprres, invite the attention of the Floricultural 
Word to their ENCYCLOPÆDIC CATALOGUE or FLORI- 
CULTURAL, VEGETABLE, AND ela nd AL SEEDS, 
the Twen viet Sogo Issue, acknowledge be the best pub- 
lished, whic! 1 be forwarded free of oat and post paid to 

WORLD upon application to JAMES CARTER 
High Holborn, London. 

a 

WwW I LIAM DE ENYEE Riigeodin ae "Fons, 
offers the whole bs ie following, including postage, for 26s., 

or each kind at the oe uoted. 
TRUFFAUT’S EW. "FRENCH DOUBLE ASTERS, 

ro ÖR REINE tne ge tag æ 

GERMAN AND OTHER FLOWER S VER SEEDS. | his collection of Double Asters is the most perfect at 
resent in cultivation. - They are reall peoria An 

begs to invite attention to his choi ce | Pesortment of 12 of the nest varieties # . i 
| Aquileia’ pa distinct and beautiful mois 2 i 

To | Thes uite ha when planted” out will last 
ed ook ph for several years. 

Convolvulus major, 6 G aS colou 

NEW LARGE FLOWE WARF TEN WEEKS 

s.d 
3 0 

ith 
20 

ensure their, giving satisfaction, supp! 
packets, a ported. A ppa aa ET. priced Catalogue of 
Flower “a Vegetable Seeds is published, and will be forwarded 
post free on a prcatien a 00K. 

Paradise Tea Hor se Hori, querer: The flowers of this variety are very large and seamed 
[el inaen lan, quite distinct, 8 vars 2 0 

FE: AND A, SMI ITH è beg to i a atone plants of the | Stock, Empero: Perpetual, 6 Vars., splen ndid 2-0 

undermentioned in May from 3s. per dzen: —Ageratum These are quite new, and Wane, to any other stock, 

Alonsoa, a, Cuphea, Calcbolarian Geranium (in great Baier very double and of large growth, lasting and 

variety), Hi a, Lo woe TNS S Nasturtium, | __ fiowering for. several years. 

Pentste ee re un ia, eo kalba Sal uchsias and | W and singula splendid Double Gigantic, 6 varieties, bright Ja 

Verbenas in great variety, Clim bers, a de ngu olours 2 

F.&A A: E Dig to refer to former advertisements for a descrip- | These are from a Continental grower, who has ‘gained 

tion of their superb Balsams, Lon o which may still be obtained | many "Arat t- clasg prizes, 

at 2s. Gd. per packet t assorted € Alonsoa Warsce 

- AA as vie Sarre rrey. “a New and l eplendid annual of ‘graceful habit, producing 
<= > RHODODEN D ZAL LEAS, ETC. lon meee b yor rtn na ht scarlet flowers, suitable for pots 

oi Made LER, 'Nonsematas, Ey appinnter, 

(G Filte, Pegs t oer, at very moderate =| exe aa e = 26 
RHODODENDRONS Tho good hardy kinds, “transplanted ht Be Onl a limited mirit Gb PMS, 

suitable for beds, cover, or plantations, 9 inches to 2 feet and Domiae Ho Mase en P 
przeraen AA 

Su ee oe 

eer Ga wee Un ten big vee |. «Ser E e Serato 
ties, including narik s and Govenianum, both of which are orange, and ve ay ndsome foliage. One of the most 

sweet; Nobleanum and ae in varie ny, 3903 3 feet and upwards. tn ao! coal hat int rarei aE fais 

AZALEAS, hardy in ariety, well set with bloom buds, Escholtzia t prey am 

hy ote high and upwards ely dwarf annual, well adapted for edgin clear 

of Rhododen idron Ponticum, white, 2 feet and —. colour, com) act habit ivari and ne than 
And yor etch Vaccinium, Ledum, American Cranberry + COD he 

pra d Menziesia, Hardy He atin Gee. the old varieties; very s and attrac 

Gaultheria Menziesia, Hardy Heath, &e. __ Gutierezia gymnos om cites pi ses 4X0 

NEW VERBENAS, MiMmucUs.” PETUNIAS, AND ee w free flowering peels h th 

. mer and autum: 

EORGE SMITH is warranted in ct age cing his Gypiiphiia Maralis 

SEEDLING VERBENAS un unequalled. They are highly | New dwarf and very pretty annual, with small shining 

mended by the ‘National sine grea Society, and have foliage covered with bright pink flowers, A 

had six first-class rded to them. The three for edging of beds, rockwork, or gro royin g in masse: 
certificates 
re very pe aither for cahikition or orna- i kennen fa ipea from oe e to Nov ahs 

i Pi ni rmi al pomcea limbata, quite ne ba r 

io ET knis, P 
“margin, large flower, a 

ts great beauty, and mus ourite for years to co Bright purple with vhit te 

Mimulus beige 2 received a Cert , awarded at the National lovely Climber, blooms freely in the open ground. 

The above to be sent out on aad after tha. 2 of Apul For This is strongly recommended. 
Linum grandifloram rubrum verum, Perennial 1 Flax 

Large, Poenk sokti one of the most beautiful ia 
a 

ME T. LINDEN, of B ET re weit ie orms 
4 ah the lovers of new Exotic Plants and the Trade that hese 

madi 

“iy ila egan: sst s v07 noaie Ar NE 
Jacti 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. Vessel 12, 1856, _ 
SEEDS FOR THE FARM. 

wW LLIAM E. RENDLE a D CO, Seep Mer- 
cHants, Plymouth, no nea a can supply thê following 

Star sy age Seeds, all neat and genuine, and of the best possible 

For “fat descriptions, see © RENDLE’S — Price 
Current and Farm Direc 

Swede EPA agirie 10d. per 1b., 1s. 4d. per qt., 5s. 
peoiek Dn ditto, "10d. w= Bl per 1b., ls, 4d. perat, gs ign 

nips ommon Tur r Ib, 1s. per qt., 4s. , 
Tankard Tarn 8d. per 1b., 1s. per qt, ds. ” 
White Belgian Carrot b; s 

Wittram E. RENDLE & Co., Seed ants, Plymouth. 

SUPERB NEW FORCING AND BEDDING GERANIUM 
E KING.” 

C. Turner, C. , and C. M. Atkinson, 
with the Eene allowance to the trade, and one over whe en three 
are ordered.— antes Nurseries, April 12. 

THE TRADE. e 
ORGE E ROBERTS begs to make known that he 
n supply the following SEEDS at favo crane 

P 

15,000 DW. WARF ROSES. W POTS W READY FOR 
«a SON be bon 

pgs D SON o solicit the early atten- 
Pla eat ro evi pin nod splendid Stock of 

IN Pi TS; strong and healthy, are well 
i A growing, or in 

pots for exhibition or greenhouse decoration. The above consist 
principally of he — i Perpetual bee with some 
Bourbons, Noi 
to 18s. per heen 

The selection of sorts being left to W. W. & S. ants pre- 
sented for distant carriage. Reference required ti ene 

e an ement with Messrs. E. J. HENDERSON & Sov, pats campestris 

Nurserymen, Wellington Road, St. John’s Wood, London, aban- A splendid annual, “of graceful “habit and: ‘glossy correspondents. Catalogues forwarded free on application. 

to them bis right of solin in pignad his ORE A foliage, bi , blooms N.B. The months bai a ril and May are very eligible for 

MAG CA, DAA A ILIS, CU. PEALE MINENS, profusely. — planting out Roses fro 

and GONOCALYX PULCHER and that in consequence he | Salvia Ræmeriana ati me SRT | Woodlands Sain Mar esfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 

could not accept any orders on these four Plants for Great A new and sp! id "variety, bricht Joep Binh aE SEODING Sane A 

Britain; but at the ti eee to high, suitable for eri A SMITH has to offer 

ibleetantiont, and'amóng teni tho mori remar e ‘Fropenlum minus soccine 1 Plants of the following choice CERANIUMS and VER- 
CALYPTRARIA ee mre tg a rk oe 24s. to 40s. aot! arf and beaut ul brig scarlet variety,suitable BENAS:—Geraninm Beau! g of Chipstead, brilliant scarlet, of 

MARA DINA an K or either pots or pen ground, blooms profusely wake | lena a 
NTA RARDIN As Sas. “through te whe | the habit of Cerise Unique ; very beautii g Plan —_ 

TOGASTRA LINDENTANA aT 12s. | Viola strinta, quite new j -g | O&eize pots; IBe; pek dasan- Gerit Ty oe coated 
&c. Or Striped Parisey, “saved from the most beautiful proved (Surrn's), splendid deep pink with white cen! 

iver ich afe now ready to be FEN striped varieties. ’ well formed, and as large as an Hydrangea; warranted one of 

ht ew Catalogos md 1856 m: be had on application to | Whitlavia grandiflora, e best for pot culture, 9s. per d n.—Geranium Flower of the ` 

Messrs. Beraam & BLACKITH, “pay bs nd Hammond’s Quays, A beautiful new nse Day, in small 60-size pots, 4s. per dozen. Ditto, in large bg y 

Lower Thames Street, London. Sag a darki violet bell-shaped cm Sani for no or Beri, Searlot varieties fe per ati ts, 12s. pi 7 

i 
three Plan grow asses. 

, 
. 

er A pn inay pa 82, impra Aaea h Stre VERBENA—Mrs. Woodroffe, 4s. per dozen. Ditto Mrs. Hol- 

“ P ford, 5s. per dozen. 
A remittance or reference must accompany all orders from. 

ae unknown corronponteni: Carriage free a London. 

N E, W P LA V Í vtae erhead Nurs shan, oaks, Kent. 

7 NS IES aaleto y iddleton 

N ESSRS E. G. HENDE rere anp SON beg to give notice that they have just completed arrangements | e pc youn HOt LA AND, Br wish y the w Gardons, sony eS extra 

AYA with the noted traveller and botanist, M. T. Lrxven, of the Royal Zoological Gardens, Brussels, for the distribution throughout pi varieties for 15s. , hamper, "package. So. in eluded. To pur“ 

Great Britain and erre of the SA ana and the y take this opportunity of expressing their pleasurein being enabled to offer | chasers hav: ing duplicates, other kinds o f equ al rit will be 

such ber werd and beautiful ieee fare iy kte sare acy give satisfaction to every one, they being so totally distinct from all supplied. 

ote varieties at present know phe aa tgo, Paton & Small’ | Marchioness of Bath, Wheeler's 
dicea, Fellowes’s | Miss Talbot, Dickson 

ACHIMENES oE ABILI | Ge KEDA EMINE OSa Charles Turner, Hale’s | Constance, Turn rete 

Coloured Plates ot the above, and one of Baxxs’s FUCHSIA EMPEROR NAPOLEON and T ENUS DE MEDICI may Parat ae Paarma e 
epa on a at 6d. each, orif by post at 8d. each, except when three or m e taken, when the postage willnot|} Father Gavazzi, Holland’s Round Table, Downie & Laird’s 

earless, Schofield’s | ee wren e 

Hexpersoy’s favourite VERBENA for 1856 is without excep- | HexpeRsox’s favourite PETUNIA for 1856 will be ready for Lady Carrington, Hunt's | Sir J. Paxton, £ 

tion one of the finest, and will donbtless become one of the most | distribution in May. This excellent Yariaty, they até con Lord Jeffrey, Lightbody’s `| ee n Paton S SA 

noted spared Verbenas in every ga ardent throughout England. S z Memnon, Turner’s | Ye! w aei 

profess to o say it will surpass all others in form ; but fident, pol supersede eer. beers hithert either} Fine Show varieties, 4s. and 6s. per dozen. se 

for its ay good qualities it is unapproa b; e a superior qualities « — Seed, 1s. and 2s. per ery fa Seal ni 

tru f flowers are exceedingly tid and of a rich dark scarlet. 
orders ae at Middleton, Lanca: a ee — TERES 

habit is robust and free, and s not require to be pegge 
pps’ SEEDLING FUCHSI 

down to fill np empty spaces, as is too often the case; but if pr A gent Sitio Mr: Sasian remap of Peel rae poe > Jer: R EPPS begs to assure the Pubite ae the above 

a 5 is aema ae iformity of growth. The oath a ‘i Oe end y | 1YE is without exception the most extraordinary pa attractive 

s alike covered with flo on stout short foo hps 0.1. ei with and sepals bright wax 

that it resists the rain perfectly, the side shoots below each et Awe Ae? Fuchsia yet offered. a ca oe iriga ee oy ae 

are always well set with buds ready to fill up the place as | mere n as ye ites praem sepals very broad and o° Bm à iolet velvet corolla, 

the first flowers pass away ; the foliage is handsome and han d, it was the most | reflex, displaying Sn aT h pe net This Fachsia 

a feature that is often over-looked in this plant, asa M ini | conspicuous bedding plan he whole of our Flower Garden, measuring Oi, tan eet wonder yet produced in this class of 

Psy ey tan inuti eat a foringer mor o OS ye “|e oe ca by tena = Pa hoidat and most da: Enig kinds of Areri. nad DSi wings were late in the apes DT Lol 

hand pleasin; o large thin Johage,. cy sequence o of tl lani t bei mp dà | celebrated floral artist, Mr. Andrews, which m seen 

kie se So pie bail Scag igs Pate ee Has it, these | 7e 2 j it Pras of pb principal | Nurser es sy Florists fe ay United King 

r ami- 
ted, e already a 

May at 2s. 6d. each, 24s. per do: ozen, and 120s, pion ‘100. | plant has been tried, and far exceeded our expectations. a re jong Plants eariy in Spring iM ig The usual 

In the course of 4 May May next, Plants will be rea cady at t 3s. 6d. e discount to the trade where three are 
Decor Ñ re tin AFA 

HE NEW SPRING CATALOGUE #7 HEELER’S umre Boor wirt po som eran 
TO SATISFY THEIR Baeta irte ?— Garden

 

Will be ready for distribution the latter end of this ee th, and — parties not custom ogre nas 3. E. G. Hennerson & Son, bnt | Chronicle. List 

desirous of ‘obtaining this Catalogne, either for reference or otherwise, can have a pate orwarded free on a io Tt ‘will ; z N t List— 

contain description and colom ve Plants, 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 other Plants of rr Air pile ge i as “Azaleas Our Li ry Book contains a List—a ery. ear Fe It 

Eiane, puin -n r Chrysanthemums, e: In addition "Greenhouse, ana it will contai and select lists of the best Plants | of the best Gar Er and Flower Seeds in cultivation. da 

adapted for th s purposes con: with the gri reenhouse, and Gard i “iptions and prices an 

With this Catalogne will be abled: a rm nore tye senting a group of Eight New Plants. also contains desci ipons e to all purchasers. be 

Collection: following New Plants will be ot i May. For description, price, &c., i hands ef PETA a garden 

s a 7 FUCHSIAS. ELPHINSTONS ax HENDERSON'S NEW BEDDING | č% the hands o, every x 
VERBENAS. | GERANIUMS. s J.C. Warren & Son, Nurserymen ani d Seed Growers, 

LENNONS VARIEGATED GERANIUMS. | HENDERSON’S NEW POTENTILLA axp DELPHI- Gloucester... 

ae oma CALCHOLARIAS. NIUM. 
Piace, and 

LOXINIA | R. VAN SLEBOLD’S NEW PLA Printed by Wxurrear Braneurt, of No. 13, Upper Mvoburty ese, both in 
pr Mover EVAN cof Betsy 20, Queen's Middlesex, Printers, 
the Parish of St Pancras. on e County ¢ Whitefriars, im the 

_FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS. tb Ui mata be een Gaede, Og 
A Catalo; £ ah 

Chi ag ed Stree’ Fig the Parish of hy Para eesee ones shy in the be 

- DIOSCOREA Engraving of Se ee scene 7 Potato Coun aunty, where “ai oa oriens or © poll 12, 1986. 

P 

ee T 

se 



THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE: 
— AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley. 

Price Fi No. 16.—1856.] SATURDAY, APRIL 19. f ce Fivepenies. 
Stamrep Epition, 6d, 

D|.WEW AND Echi cL 
Cc. “WHE EELER anD SON’S Short Select SEED NEW ne BEAUTIFUL PHLOXES. i e LIST for this Seaso; vis now ready, and may be Y OUELL 4 D CO. are sending outa very choice Keg eiten of ‘the above in 60 of the most beautiful and ag ©. poeta a iN is. distinct varieties, selected with great care from upwards of 200 iiie , kinds yik their possession. —Price 9s. per dozen, including that fine aaa ae SS panne: AN New Phlox at err OF HOME. M Es ES oo ga ND H. BROWN inform the Nobility, al Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. t ok eat and Gar ardeners —_ ed NEW are ES ar N BRITISH FER} o A, OVE GREENHOUSE PLAN ROSES, GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, AMERICAN PLANTS, | ^ STENTU sanea Frag ranea ee NIFERZ, TT had st. th k Cons 

sonia 

Chemistry, Nesbit’s . 
coccineum 

TATS 

SASARAN yeye ea 
PARK Rye , Itali ? i eas are * species, of whieh he possesses the entire stock. 

Bye ‘eat Ara eal r. 266 b Albio rsery, Stoke Nevio ton, London.—A pril 19. Ha pm ig ry a Fatek 
ers sesse. 266 a— ie Siac. oe Md ed LEY’s TRADE BAIRD os ed Paradise Nursery, y Road, Talla, 

o DEN SEEDS is now ready, n be had BEGG: = Pe nines Hort icultural Socie! jety ase = be n application, 28, a itarke t Place, Manches PARKER oa OTHER FL Se SE EDS. Hothouse roofs essstevesssss 261 ¢ eis SOS ao e| YY F. WINSTANLEY, Seep i z, 28, Market | R. PARKER begs t Iron used on farms ,........, 269 a | Wellin gtonia gigantea ........ 2506 * Place, Man nehester, is now ready to's am pas his DE- iLL acts DAOA witl the 

SCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF GARDEN, AGRICUL- | ensare. their eiri i peony pee oa ta “sae FT ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, TURAL, AND FLOWER SEEDS. gona Hee this Cata- packets; as imported. A des seriptive pa on Catal 

b ° 

ae iA * thai sae collections o Ke, ARDEN SEEDS are oa w COLI i 1 l N FRUIT in the Gardens of the Society this season will take place rae & | ge e- Eo ei “the M ire a INSO] N S P E N Z A NOES or EA pin on WEDNESDAY, May pe mined os and July 9th, and of | details of each collection on page nee CORNISH nn eee celebrated and pth nan LANTS, 0 URDAY, June 14th. | ‘Sead W, use, 28, M. stet Plm Manchester. valuable for its earliness, - See Testimonials). 
t the G Gard dens oniy by on ord pov Being iaei oe Members of the DAHLIAS, (Gartner usd tary PrO tes talttived St eae eae 

at the ens only by orders lows or Members of the +, | of this superior and ra are Society. before May 17th, 4s.; after t t day, 5s. each. ARLES TURNER begs g fe 18 | supplied with Plants from the Seed beds in May next, at 2s. 6d. . PGI ONT. GA See DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, Gera- per 100 (Carriage or Postage included), forig Aet ATION T POR ETRE SOCIETY, 2l, niums, Cinerarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Car- during the present month to Hurst & M'MULLEN Les "ee EA APE — ae Se aun be rn} Ta nations, Pinks, Shrubby Calceolarias, tree ion: N ., Truro, Cornwall. THURSD AY, 2 ins! ready, and co contains za new varieties offered for the first ti Cote caer g aega ATW Oe .wreare whe So ae AURICULAS, POLY AN ‘PUSES, a CINERARIAS. Saan Sent post free on application. —Royal Nurse ry. Slough, A "| GOLDEN CHAIN GERANIUMS, 100 dozen fine four distinct variajon puts intended for exhibition must S T pg thy autumn-struck plants, ata mi price. Orion we aib ating, aaoi. | JOON WAT TERER’S CATALOGUE or RHODO-| 1,- Dahlia 1»; Cineraria tet Caloolatic ies Tota J x ITION OF HOL Y- DENDRONS, rem S, &e., as pe bes ew nova N.B. A very small quantity of the above remain unsold, OSTORA EXHIBITION LY- | Botanie Gardens, Park, Lo Latter’s Primula, Rare and Pansy, and Suffolk’ Hero OCKS. &e 7 ras en Epwarps has can be had on applica | Po a r without of tatoës arg sold oi pate delay p! ena to announce that otis | has been requested to intimate to ke The re ialogne d describes the colours of the Rhododendrons. s Witp, T growers of the HOLLYHOCK that the usual .GRA The m Nursery, Bagshot, pay —April 19, = ETROPOLITAN EXHIBITION will be held about Enen 2 z e an | 

ogne of logue is a Calendar of Seeds to b nth; also the 21, Regent Street- The next MEETING will be held on mode keat aa i TEM PE ey mp pict Seeds is published, and will be forwarded TUESDAY. April 22. The Chair will be taken at 3 vx F. WINSTANLEY begs to inform bis friends Paradise Nu ee nen Road, uaan OYAL OTA NIG SOCIETY, Recent’s PARK. ii beg eg : —The EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS, FLOWERS, 

E cit ah PRAN ee aaa SEEDS. zr of August or early in September, and that oy BR CUPS wad. 1 ?ATERER D GODFREY beg dey inde there | Ji CARTE SEEDSMEN, 238, High other IMPORTANT eatin will Lag 40h, lly offe oo por Ee 7 or A j Holborn; London, Seedsmen to egg of. the Petition. Full particulars will be a ced.—21, Regent Stres Priced and Descriptive Catalogue of American Plants for | A anr-HortiCULTURAL “Societies of the on oud DnE 
EE aed Oe eee * us season is now published, and will be sent free on application. NENTAL Emprnes, invite the attention F ALTERATION OF DAYS OF | As the collection of ae ane Plants at this panes = altogether Word to their ENCYC OPÆDIC CATALOG E p mon TON AND SUSSEX HORTICULTURA L ualled in extent or quality, purchasers will find it to vind CULTURAL, V ABLE, asp AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, ETY.—In Sumidernence of the Crystal Palace Com- | interest to pay.a visit to the Nursery, which may be readily don thy bob i. Issue, acknowledged to be the best @ | by the South Western Railway to Be Go ing Station. h will be Disa vp pub- m Kovap Hill Nurser king, Surrey, t 

i u BA -| & Co.. Se » i) " : e e of the 25th and 26th as eiea eae 8 ‘Spary, Sap Aent — Eon E s= = ee | al DESCE. a | Oos perdinen ee i iE anion can be obtained of the Secretary or o pary, Superintendent . = the oe. Extra Prizes will be given for Azaleas, six Ce ire SHRé vREST TREES is now | WAITE’S “ ECLIPSE,” Teme TOP YELLOW HYBRID arieties ready, and be had on Pe en 
3 Kokos in Pots, six varieties. American yiee baara rana near Bagshot, Surrey, seven a g ia, Hee of eae Commie, Brighto mt iles from Staines, Windsor branch, South Western Railway, Pu between UARPI " ger Set, g where conveyances may be | had. Tumi ELOY RRERS E - p; it possesses the properties of the Swede, and may be -ENIL ORTH CASTLE, —The Third An = IRST-CLASS SHOW PANSIES, in strong well- sown much later. s s 

rooted autumn struck Plants, at 6s. dozen. may be had on application, or may be seen at K puma poem se ns of of Ki ore ait mane of Ove H Ho: an Joun Hottanp, Bridahaw Gardens, Middleton, nest Manchester. a throughout the ee. sea can be u . S = ,..,. | obtained s e$ & i Pounps are offered! for general competition, Schedules and every FoISST-CLass DAHLIAS ror 1856, strong plants, | he'to the t Seedsmen, price 3s. per lb.—A libera} eer ered ee ee J. itri, Sec. cide Bates aie. maf M ea tiha J. = = Mer nt, 181, Hi igh Hol P ens, Warwi ng Catalognes now ready; upon applica’ aire, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. _ ey eens T T Jors Hortanb, Bradshaw Gardens, M Middleton near Manchester: LMIAS, ANDRO EDAS, AND AZALEAS. _ ? 

‘HIS new and distinct variety is a 

Le oe ARRA "eile Shares ape eee TLLTAM SMITE hae for cle several Hundreds LANDSCAPE meee: WAKEFIELD. LUKE KIDNEY POTATO Se UE).— “he ee wit healthy mia latifolia, 1 to 3 feet; HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best orii out for the. season, in ae or small quantiti Anaont tortbunds.” x o Sa te in’ 30 varieties, rinciples. bushel of 56 Ibs, = sav per 8 Manch 2 to 4 feet. All fine blooming plants, w: well, ** An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SuRvss, | JOHN HOLLAND, Bradshay awGardens, Middlet on, near Mance ies Price y be had on application. EVERGREENS, Forest Trees, ROSES, and THORNS. ANTED IMMEDI ATELY IN LIVERPOOL verhead Narsery, Sı 
AVIDSON, who is extensively engaged in RKET. EKAA R LANDSCAPE GARDENING and GARDEN ARCHI-| PINES, not ander 215s, CUCUM J anD C. LEE have j TECTURE, respectfully offers his services to Noblemen, Gentle- SMALL MUSHROOMS FRENCH BEANS ak 

men, and the Public, in Designing and Directing New Works | NEW POTATOES F ye eee jn bloom and in frait.—Nursery, Hammmersmith. and Improvements in Parks, Gardens, Cemeteries, &c. Forward to GEORGE TAYLOR, Fruit and Vegetable Salesman, 10 Be SULD, ane IRISH Offices, 36, Great Russell Street, Bedford Square, London, The Grand Stand, St. ~— vices Liverpool. i: ‘than joing Ms Tay i a large . 
SUTTONS RENOVATING GRASS SEE ORTAR TO NURSERVMEN. ——— | an mber will be liberally dealt with. Prices on application — Sor improving Parks, Meadow. Upland Pastures. ANTED I MMEDI LATELY, ‘the under-mentioned Tuomak Jacrsos & Sox, Nurseries, Kingston, near London. 

Tiran foe avian vb apma riei = piosan h a Thandie atens ee o o rick s rer a HEAD for Cattle. bem mee mi- UT ONY 5 IMPROVED ITALIA E- GRASS, S. Wistaria sinensis. EA iero all in pots Address =— 3s. ae r 1000,— Si t Stating price per 100, to Jonas Wicutman, Gardener to Sir R, nd DICKENSON’S IMP) ITALIAN RYE. T: errie GRASS, may still be obtained of ben & Soxs, Reading — Peel, Batt Drayton Manon I my al a ,-Lepetoes Prices according to quantity pe: ery HARD REATHS. class to be h had of T. F. a D ITALIAN RYE-GRASS » gu invite PRES IMPORTED ITALIAN RYE-GK Wier xp GODF ee at 
may be obtained parsed aogier aoe s, Reading A akese o Uae PEER ot ber eg 

piana aome. Nursery, Woking, Surre: 
pF E NEW ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, imported S. 

direct from Italy. ENHAM pirit, poika. SUFFOLK. 
Fine selected GRASSES a Ja RMANENT PASTURE, aoa RCHAM axp WARD beg to state that pa hara This will include ture of the true Cow Grass or | a ery large stock of healthy plants of all theleading | from piama e oana 

ial Red Clover. kinds of olip hoeka, Catalogues will be forwarded on appli- | ing the true Price 
Fine’ LAWN sree, 1s. pee 401bs. will be sufficient for | cation. Whol orders execnted Raa terms. Carriage to ie 23 an acre. Delive — “iisdenbams Rossy. April 19, to Mi 

pete y OSSOM’S “ CHAMPION” CELERY has pr ed) (WR RUSHED OATS.—'The best Nurse eed Growers, Gloucester, to be the best in puiu size,solidity, and Ďnshel, delivered to any part of or 
RASS SEEDS Ful OR PERMANENT P Fett ee it also withstands a a greater degree of frost than arty other variety sages Horswainy, & oo ae 
FINEST LAWN GRASSES, Ah EA of say Bion 'o be had in ed packets at is. bie Sg Hr jes camel ae 

other AGHICOUTURA AL SEEDS.— of prices Waser 
gratis TT, Nurseries, Wake! el 

( pin GLOBE A MANGEL —A | 

from Adul 
sureerses, VY! moso Man- vered tay pr a Lande ote than p 

a RAE LEY FROM THE CHALK. Koad fees commu q% H. RAYNBIRD, Basingstoke, Smee Eon 
'hevalier, ap) 

of ee ater; Golden Drop; Feast Golden Melon Barley, a 
7, Productive, and of fine Malting quality, may be had 

haar A 
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LEE ELA Ts 
A g having rari 

20th i 
HSIAS, consisting of 

HOICE FLOWER , SEEDS FOR ~ PRESENT 
thats Per Post prepa Pe r packet,— 

S| 23 > VERBE P 50 
HOLLYHOCK ,„ 60 of themost superb ki nds 

ESTABLISHED 1805. 
‘CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AN 

are enabled to offer 
well-rooted plants 

’ D 
"5S collection of 

e 
Tr ah, Bih g espe 
their eal amier introducing the best of the newest varieties, ti 

the: m at the following prices for fin ne stro 

o- 

9, 1856. 

ve im th Seiat me. DS 
hey 

SOMOMAMMAADHE 

TR Ee CARNATIONS, flowering summer and 

WF ry’s New White Corollas; 
all other first-rate varieties, 10s. 6d. per dozen, Large ewan CALCEOLARIA 24 f spotted varieties 
VERBENAS.—A first-rate collection, none but the bast of | GLOXINIA ,” 30 of the best varieties 

855, 6s. per dozen, or four dozen for 20s. basket fnetuded. FUCHSIA s ll the new varieties of last year 
CALCEOL4RIAS, Henderson's and Tw snew pumas of F DAISY p of the new Belgian vars, by name 

1005, 12s, per dozen, han free; older varieties, r ANDIRRHINUM,, 20 best named varieties 
or 6 for 21s. nee aAA li t illiant kinds. DAHLIAS of 1855 & 54.—Our own selection:of the following | 30 pac set EA rom thogpost gry ag 5 er postres fee 
first-rate varieties:—Lord Bath, Pre-Eminent, Ruby Meson È E $e 5 Uhat mouth, 
Baron Key's Rachel Raw Emperor, Napoleon, Omer Pacha, or OSES IN P e E e 
Ji Foye ache aw lings, Primrose Perfection, To) ‘opsy, 
DDTa M ss Pope, &e., 12s. per doz.,package free ; ar well- ILLTAM WOOD a SON have much pleasure 
Eoen aeei me 6s, per oe or 4 dozen for 205., basket included. in offering fine sires Plants of the following new ROSES 
LOBELIA SPECIOSA, , the best blue dwarf bedding variety, | in pots. HYB: ERPETUA 

6s. per dozen. Ea a, i Each—s. d. ding, i: poräogon. | nn Double White, first-rate for bed- | Arthur de Sansalles ... 5 0| Ma arquis de Murat Se 

PETUNIAS.—A Choi tion, ds. p ,,| BueBibtchingen. 1 5 O | Pauline Lansezour rar 
‘Pinks, our eclleetion consists of all the est ahoi rieti General Pelissier Pæ 5 0 

4s..and 6s. per dozen.—Carnations, first-rate varieties by name, | General Simpson . 0 P ra de la Reine d'An- 
12s, per dozen pairs.—Picotees, 12s. ditto.—Tree Carnations, our Josephine I erpa a 5 0| gleterre 76 
collection unrivalled; our own tion, good strong a 2 
pani per doz., trade price per 100 upon application.— Phlox Malmo Diorhira mh os A ee va ranches :.. P $ 

a Fate gorts, 6s. per dozen.—Phlox Drummondi Radetzk OEREN S P 
‘ost ce Orders are respectfully requested from unknown 

correspondents pay re to or i para Be Sa orders over | MPératrice Eugénie 6 | Marquis de Balbiano om 6 
20s, are delivered any sta! he London One hypo each of the above for 47. 5s. 
and So aair; HYBRID PERPETUAL—O per VARIBTIES 

oer Nurseries, Kemp Town, Brighto’ SL ae 6| Lord Raglan i : 
SE NOPE eect te te e s Lonise Odi ney 

HARLES TURAER i A now ready to sak out the Auguste Mis dl Louies Pore ake 
following NEW coe Caroline de Sa 6:| Madame de Pyasactses 

Comte de Nanteuil 2 0 5 acour Jurie 
ego nae try Sid truss, dwarf uchess of Norfolk on » Phelip ig 
close ee eon an norm This is by far the Duchess d’Orlean: ove 4 Theodore Martell best of most valuable for Em are ciate Mrs. Rive oo es ne! a ace e Monsieur Pigeron . 

Blue lue Bonnet (Edmonds), light Plue, large truss and good » Castellane ene oe x 
habit; colour bright and lasting, and first-rate for bedding Jacqueminot ikoanen EE ‘eam see Gervais Rowllard e —, eon recent 

Je bright ruby ‘red, large white e; loire de France ... oe 0 
è truss, and good form ; extra fine eiiantingAa v6, 5 -0 | Jules Margottin .. ..1 6 mebenten Rosa = mad 

Coane Perfeetion; pinot), Fub sae white centre, Julie Guinoisseau pun 
ie nae 5 0| Lafontaine ... “8 6| Triomphe de Par 

of Sardinia í (Edmonds), a gent ‘improved i Rouge Le Lion des epee 1 6] William Griffiths.. s.. 
ret Noir,” deep crimson with and an excellent -B,—P cenit 2 or distant carriage. The usual dis- 
variety for bedding Pa -5 0f count allowed to hed Tra 

Standard Bearer (Edm nds), better than t Violacea,” deep __ Woodlands festa Sevontiati near Uckfield, Sussex. 
blue, ob vag white centre, good form, extra fine „5 NEW RO (ToT ee 

Victory monds), u: jane A ) rp CANT begs to offer the following, 
dese: rince, 

3 , with cl hite „anin habit anda fi 5 0 | application; The i i cat exceedingly healthy and robi with pe lean (imonda) roy pirple, with age E wilt gore shoots 18 inches to2 feet long. o 2 otoy and Topust 
ee PERPETUA 

The Set for 2 Alphonse Karr 5s. Od. Oenomentd des Jardins me % 
SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS. Arthur de Sansal auline Lansezeur 

e), aly canary y paliyan ws Each 7 6| Docteur Hénon..  ,.. j Agrarie 5 s 
` wT 6 | Dnc d'Elchingen Souvenir de la Rein Hamer 66) iomon deep yellow RN eae a te @ Angi: * 10 6 = hoai ii Pis 

: Grange Boven Col), E ainsa dwarf habit “cg | Joseph Ledechaux pe mn erties soe 
Bho Gale — atte p of Solan ha nE PAE S norr e R AN T x =y ia (C nano of i fh = 7 «| Marquise de Murat ... Bourbon, Em: Eu- 

(Cole), orange with brown spots TO Ig g| Mathurin Regnier ... génie wee ee TE 
; deep orange with dark brown spots ... 1.7 6 PER = TUAL MOSS. 
Hayy Sal ce passat pitta ich dation T 6 pang se ~+ 59. 0d.: | Madame de Villars ... 5s. 0d. 

lah -<hdiahiove mers je ires a the batch of very 
“fine seedling shrubby Calceolarias ` veakibined by Mr. Cole, 
of (St. Alban’s, at the ne Le Botanic Society’s Exhibition my own choice 

‘sin June last, as t the nee: Florieu pial cee = MOS: 
which were so much admired. They Baron assenaer id. | Comtesse Doriat oe Bs. 6d. 

‘Sloe potenti. habit, and are alike valuable for bedding, ‘apitaine Ingraam .. ` | Frédéric Soulié MF 8 6 iar culture. be ian Pee 4 recommended for ETUAL MOSS. “atiydeorain | they are. admirably adapted for Conser- Madame Edouard Ory 5s. 0d. || Salet 33, 6d 
HYBRII PERPETUAL. 

NEW a aar Baron Larray .. 3s. 0d. Madame Lacour Jurie 3s. 6d. PRE as mene of the Belle Lyonnaise ... 3 | Madame Masson 5 0 i foliage, with oe seen oo producing Comtesse de Turenne 3 Madame P1 36 trusses of brilliant em flowers, The best omtesse Valliant ... 3 Mad o 
pence is stro w. 10 6} Deuil de F. Willermoa 3 paaa heodore aioe 

axp HORSE-SHOE GERANIUMS. mperor Napo . 6 la pee General Simpson peed), brilliant arango searle}, with =e Evéque de Meau 3 nme Vidot a SUE white eye, fine shape, large truss, and a bloom Gloire de Vi oan 3 “Men arguérite Lecureux Si lent bedding variety .. iia te iS Julie Guinoisseau  ... 3 | Maxime Be ony in 
Lady (Turner), carmine, good shape, and large Lafontaine ... ... ... 3 | Monsieur Pigeron ade on 

an abundant bloomer, of dwarf habit, audia capital ad de Camba- | Mrs. Standish.. + 3 0 wariety for bedding, quite 20. Ti 4 3 - . æ. 3:6 | President moux |. 3:6 Rosy Morn (Turner), deep with h h li a r.. 8 Q Raphaél v8 - 38 0 

(Turner), brilliant scarlet, fine form, and dee ï Sd Frilet a Gd. | Marguérite f ne form, E E A Ae D ave 88.08. _ marked horse-shoe foliage, very dwarf and distinct se 5 0j Isabelle II. ... MoS 396 | Omer Pacha Ta > s 6 

Tonna Eyal (hee ce pened ch "a R ERR A provement mu ta Tee eee an pene’ EA gen tice Polonie in sts = a — ee ape 4 rose colour, clear white centre, very ot 
‘habit, and a most abundant teal ly a best of the rose Auguste Vacher 8s, 0d. | Loniseide Savoie 3s. 6d. or pink coloured varie’ Aat ara E ne ae ere -5 0| — de Solleville... 3 0 | Madame Maurin .., 3 0 

„rieh pak w, with cri aindenhanes like a C: euler, hermes fate “Moss. 
flower, igp aen miner erari meee a weer a pime well Arcet.,, 2s. 0d. | Marie de Blois 2s:0d. marr aia a nd fine variety .. ... 5 0| Gloire dea Mousseuses 2 6 |MadameAlboni |. 2 0 wa TUNIAS. L’ Eblouissante 2 Princess Alice... toe 2.0 “pee ner), violet crimson, edged with deep rosy Jeanne de Montfort 2 Vandael Risley eT 6: peace with purp ple; lar, ee eee A HYBRID PERPETUAL. 

(T i a, AA r Ai 0 Presale oe - 2s.0d. | Jules Margottin ... 1s. 6d. 
se of rie aas nna oo wage tt n O penata Guinoissoan ; we = aiigaux sab rich purple edged with white, good form, Baron Heec fe cemessceton zee fe i 3) Berea we nt. S ame Recamier 2 0 

le veined witk erin aid o d Caroline Mi 2 Marie de Bourges ... 2 6 
owe ins n ane woe 2 | Panachée d'Orleans ... 2 6 

are highly recommended, pment sti = = Paul Dupay ... =... 270 
e gem Pri -—This very beautiful Conseiller Jordeuil ... 2 Prinee ig = 2 6 — fragrant; itis a Dr. Jamain 2 Sir John Franklin |. 2 0 paola ka a bedding is dd — bs Norfolk ... 2 Souvenir des Braves... 2 6 eneral Jacqueminot 2 Souve: wW CONTINENTAL PETUN oirede Fr: - 2 ‘Gees = Lonnie 2 0 Gloire 7.8 Triomphe de Paris 20 ur Loyre Heck Dn URBON 

François ne woe 256d. i Wilhelm Pitzer |. gi Madame Fon: a er | x | PSE aea rea is 2 0 AD vars,, and are great novelties, NOISETTE. 

ral Pelissier zerea 0s. 6d.. $ = x i i nny eee gape inghorn’s) “is 10 R Ajax g 2s. ok, welt 10 o A Osto A d wk” 2 on | Gir de „Dijon vet = Ene 6d, 

igtam’s) we S Anin; Pots a selec EA. of the best older ki Fa f w scarlet ety) ... 10 6 Hy saig fos Bı 4 ante rel A oa gy “som Saaie China, and Tea-scented. 

pe 2 any station on the Eastern Counties Railway. 
St. John’s Street Nursery, Colchester. | 

à BENJAMIN N R. 
e Catalogue of which may bs had post free on 

12 of my a selection e for 60s., or 21 sorts for 52. 
ES Gioning at the Peni valuation) or chia peter grr 
40s. per dozen; n choice 30s. per dozen 

CARN Ome A HAD TE 12 pairsof fine kinds by n eee 
12 extra fine E ss 4 0 
Fine old Clove Carnations, per doze n pairs ... 12 0 
Fin opni 18 0 
Finos pi Border Carnations and Picotees, per 

“8 90 
wit nter — BA 

have now to offer x Bis choice collection of this 
class at 18s. per doz Deautifal 

PINKS.—The finest jr POR show Pinks, by name, 9s, to.19s, 
per dozen pairs. 

Fine mixed border 0, 6s. per doz 
All Orders of 2. and enim pe delivered “Carriage Free to 

London, Roran and Hull, as well a: y Railway Station 
within 150 miles of t 

S aite 2 a Nan 

J ON a p CHARLES LEE beg to offer fine healthy 
well grown plants of her following, AETS they can 

as desirable additions to every collec 
‘ove PLANT rs. 

ONERIL ARGA a lovely neat aout 
plant, with p pure AADA spots on ‘the tes aves 

BEGONIA pp lala ik SaND 
TH 

sd. 

"gho owy al 
RE oo finely marked 

ANDAVENSIS foliamianeh 50 
RONDELETIA ANOMALA, qnite new and very beautiful; 

likea Bouvardia; flowers richest vermillio: pirra ellow 
1006 eye è 

HEXIA GIUANDULOSA, new; fine > lange "blue. pepe. 
like Pleroma elegans .. .. 106 

CENTRADENIA SKINNERI, ; 
variety, with good ena 106 

TIL ANS, v. very elegant, ‘produc. ~ 
ing numerous pendant. eels sai bright: red flowers”... 86 

Te 

a 

Et 
POT 

pig: > ayer MAGNIFICA, strong see 
60 pots ase ase oe one 

NERIANDRA ee fine yellow, flowers in 4 a 
small state 

POMŒA HORSFALLI, ‘the most splendid of its’ class . 
APHELANDRA LEOPOLDI, regular white stripes onthe 

leaves; flowers bright yellow, beautiful .. 
PORTEANA, leaves irregularly blotched 

white, flowers deep orange, ‘splendi d 
CROTON. NABER RENO (irate), the ast E broad leaved 

76 
50 

>} 

£ AE Nehi SP EESIN, new 

variety 
HIBISCUS A A PL pee e 
HABROTHAMNUS HUGELIT n ave ose see 
CANNA WARSCEWICZI, ver bay ù m on 
GESNERIA DONKELAARI, a Sabie hybrid ob, 
SCUTELLARIA VILLOSA, a‘fine aN, ood h iad 
Spon ON DISCOLOR, under side o! 
XORA ALBA (irue), "fine large 

GR < NHOUSE PLANTS. 
ACROPHYLLUM VENOSUM, beautiful long spikes 

cream-coloured flowers, strong plants 

skisdequie ABHARACAMS 

10/6 

Eeg well through win 6l.to 50 
RRULATA, neat speci yn o 3s to to 50 

BESARIA Œ STUANS . 3 Hee E, 
FABIANA VIOLACEA oe ore ave tO, 
CHAMZEROPS P. th a a fine herd Palm from 

North America wr 
PIMELEA LORAINEAN A, new and fine àk te oe 

NIDIA, good ie 
STATICE HALFORD. the finest of its class 
HYDRANGEA JAPONICA VARIEGATA, highly orna- 

to 

’ BORONIA A ions MMONDL elegant onaga any bright pink 

PRON 

mental . 
FLORE PLENO, now and distinet 

GREVILLEA ROSEA, very free, p 
of deep rose-coloured flowers 

chins 

3s, 6d. to 

ENS GIGaNTEUM, ‘a large an 

CAMPANULA | PRIMUL LÆF OLIA, vi ver: yn at foliage 
epaia Sanaa vig pure white, of good sub- 

eet for: First-class Certificate at ve 

on Ae tS naa eo OSD FR 

Hou = to 420 
ADMIRAT ION, white gro und with oo 

sakes, fine form and very free; superb .,, 
CRITERION, variegated salmon white 

crimson, fine form and very free; superb... 
sini NEUBERTL, a fine new hybrid; hardy 

JAMESONTI, very ; hardy 

and 
. 106 

50 
. 36 

One of ‘the most 
pens producing large tus elegant droop- 
ing leaves, 6 or 8 feet long,» pone ane flower stalks 
8 or9 feet hi igh, aurmenesiod ayrip plumes .., 26 

ECGATED VARI EAF GERANIUMS. 
THE FLOWER OF Day, a universal favourite, 

and too well know n igei phon per dozen .., 90 
THE MOUNTAIN OF HT, r dozen ... 0 F Ll 

he Flower a a Ders ; butwith the 
additional attraction not a scarlet capa = hoe, , Per dozen 420 

SILVER KING, silver-edged lea and deep scarlet Fip 
flowers, per dozen 

pn AURING „a giant Variety ‘of the Mountain of ‘Lieb yy 

SILVER Q QUEEN, “good variegated foliage, each... $s 
PEAL LLANE, ype varini, deep scarlet flowers, 940 

DE 
rf, ve good, per 
N CHAIN, fine foliage, slow growth, ‘narrow erim- uo 

son flowers; good frelsis, per dozen .., 2.2 18s. to 
ODORATA VARIEGATA, variegated Prince of Orange, 0 

s very alts strong Ae per dozen 
LADY PLYMOUTH, good variegation, useful for Sigings "120 

per dozen 
CONIFEROUS PLANT S. 

UJA GIGANTEA, a noble spe tree of great 
beauty; introduced 1855. Strong plants ... 10s. 6d. to 

EAL a ee 4 the most elegant vo the tribe .. a 58. to 
THUJO: OREALI S. very. g graceful and quite 

hard Sy Ts. 6d. 
BIOTA GLAUCA, 
Pea JEPFREYI, new pai yj very distinct, 0) 

w BEARDSLEY ne year seedlings 
» TU RCULATA, v ry oreamentel; Pon its 

SABINIANA, pina er fi i 
» BENT MIANA, à distinct an and i fine: species, Tres 

vader tied 

to 

no year 

se Awaa ae SH AAD AAAM FH BO 
year 

” PONDEROS SA, scarce, o yea seedlings | 

» ABCHASICA, new mb phe iaa Sarg 
PODOCARPUS CHILINA, distinct .,, ie. eel, 

N 

seedlings 
otf harir 

3s. 6d. gd. 0106 
oe fii 

Sa noble upright colnma mn about 76 
zt foo erpi emai eh 

NURSERY AND aioe BS cRBLiSHMENT, 

Hammersmith. 



se 

hi 

APRIL 19, 1856.] 

e TUR: s Florist) © selecte 
pa will be sent on des ag be ready a: 

ee 

FIRST-RATE DAHLIAS FOR | 
orm so oF ae CATALOGUE itasteated, | 

S TTE 

oe | 
= 

P.S. The party pinse] printed the above Catalogues never 
printed any before, wishes to explain the nature of the Illust re | ISLAN 

ti He states, the man looking over the gate is seeking after | ons. AN 
all the first-rate fi wers tha t were offered in:1855, wor nedening than, Plymouth), to take to their pee ive-country. 
are not in J. Keynes's era oy The Nondescript at the end is The following letter has just been received from a Nurseryman 
a new Dahlia Poker (about to ad Langer on ed which a ‘skilful | | in AUSTRAGIA, and is impor bag h in showing that PY faaee and 
dresser is enabled to make a class flower look equal to a | proper packing, Seeds will travel thousands . of miles, and through 
first. Ghoninialibias a puff, a cand soa a many Ai if artisements, | the Tro Fabas too, rgd t injur; 

wishes the public not to be nere may 
stated 5 eo The Typagregivical error (the omission | “The o Seeds you sent me arrived in excellent 

go Bo a and, from every 
stated in the Catalogue. 
of a comma), he trusts will not put a ap i to the sale of the 
fion Castle Stre et, Salisb 19. appearance, i should have “suppose od that they had 

of 

upon. 

| the genus to which it belongs. I 
|M ine” r, 1855, ke 

and that t as 

Sox, o! 

It pe Uae of the man 
Lob ei ae California, and introduced to our 

a & of 

259 
X 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 

paan IGN SEED ORDERS.—Piymouth is admir- | SPLENDID NEW SCARLET DELPHINIUM» 
ably Sigri se the execution and transmission of FOREIGN DELP HI NIU! M CARDINALE. 

d Lis os 7 BORA. The ribers have during the past season forwarded i EITCH anp SON, the Exotic 
Seeds to Riek me Wek D, UNITED STATES, Aai Nurserres, Chelsea and Exeter, have much pleasure in 
mod Matta, FRANOg, AUSTRIA, PORTUGAL, Ic < Tsu. | ann Slaan hat they are now a orders for 

r havi Mapag Gamat, CHINA, Capeor Goon Hops, PRIN 2 Ep DW an'a | DELPHINIUM CARDINALE, a new and -rare introduction | 

BALAKLAVA in r Crimea, and within the last week | of remarkable beauty, possessing es colonr hitherto sc pen in 
they nee supplied some R Orricers (lately quartered in figured in the “ Botanical 

paama bed by Sir William J. 

re = pe 88 ow 
ing if not surpassing any other size and 

e plant, and excelling in the brillianey of colour 
rich a scarlet as can ort be looked 
y novelties selected by Mr. William 

z RDY 
WALTON NURSERY, ae OL. travelled a short distance insicad 0, SO MANY THOUSANDS favourite with all lovers of ee fi F 

To NOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN ‘Puawrinc New PLEASURE OF MILES. his is sms e their being well Good established plants, 6d. each one over on 
GROUNDS, on IMPROVING s ARES eh 1v a ee To Com- ripened and drie CARE! AND PROPERLY | three to the tra pn Special Fras to the ti r dozen, or in 
PANIES PLANTING PUBLIC PARKS OR CEMET I h Zz PH 2 b ts larger numbers, may be had upon application.—April 19. y SKIRVING begs to offer his S tock of afloat gh ave ten er my est than les you for your A. 

. ES an UBS of ous sizes, adapted either ORTICULTURA AL agree aed LONDON, 
for i effect xtensi Plantations, lestroyed owi g to their getting damp T Srreet, by pet 
smaller sized and less.expensive plants are quired. In addition | 5, om passa age ” Tit 

neral stock of the 1 ie kinds of Trees and Shrubs r 
hici a allo vie to pen Doria in England, he ti is | Our plan of packing succeeds admirably, and all the letters | ING of the FELLOWS that nar -= RDEN a at npin 

upwards of a sane thousand of the two most | from our Perón wer erp peep tell the ss tale. All Foreign | should be ee unless ient to maintain it 
Sanne mera lately introduced, the eee: vam rs will be atte ee promp care. shall have been SUBSCRIBED betoro w, EPS of AAJ 
CATA and CEDRUS DEODARA; of o 6 ft. 
W. S. invites any one wa 

Specimen Trees and Shrubs to napet his collection and obtain 
prices on the spot, as the mere ce ai of such trees ry quoted in 
ists) no 

various sizes, fro 
ting sonalagraiae a of chants, Plymou uth. 

HOIC 
ASS anp BROWN’S 

nes 
E & "Go. , Foreign meg Mort Seed Mer- and the COUNCIL having fixed t 

roA: UBSCRIPTION has hac of mae the cate pen 
anding that no DONATIONS will be ealled for “unless vee E SEEDS. 

25th Annual Edition of their 
Esn i hal lect plants for 

tee cieee paidon pisinetaradeseo! makapg SEED CATALOGUE contains everything which can be Gentlemen intending to Subseribe are requested to praa a 
N.B. A few hundreds of the larger sized and finely shaped desired of the choicest new and oihar Vegetable and Flower 

plants of the ~~ raan jmnbricata and Cedrus Deodara ce been | Seeds. Copies supplied on applicatio : 

grown in tubs, to.seeure their travelling in safety to great dis-| ASSORTED COLLECTIONS OF "YEGE TABLE SEEDS. The following Subscription 
tances in this’ country, 0 or to any ES ae, Bi, collections men mone only the best in cultivation, and for His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, £100 0 € 

riced Lists will be.sent on applica lity are not to.be surpassed. Betis ngodberDe uke coe ve m) g : 
CEON | a Male ey No. 1. uarts Peas, and all other Vege- ames G 

N ES TA J. anon H. BROWN aa “the fe pe pata YES Lee en e A ay £3 0 Rev. W. L. Harcourt è 20 0 ¢ 
CHOICE PLANTS, which.they part ection No. Qi 2 Gol Ghailan’. ns bien dnl ks = 5 € 

25 as, new hardy Belgian varieties, oneʻof a sort, by s. d. Galles ection No. 3. K 5 ir Jos. Paxton, M.P. . °°. 
% ‘one thei Pee Sts = i . W 0 am re for small Garden: ` 10s. ‘6d. and 15 J.J. Blandy, ees | £3 10 10 € 

25 Azaleas, American varieties, d o. - 0 any sorts of Vegetable “Seeds inet arished for, = ape W.L. B. Hawkins .. ack 25 10 10 
ardy oe edams, and = per a 0 Be of othe rs sent to make. unt. For of Mr. James Veitch, Jan... Se 10 10 - 

25 Hardy American Plants, one of a sort, by S 6| the a see Tori erh Mr. J. Spencer i ts 1 5 5 

12 Read deniro, including scarlet, white, and ros 12 0 A FEW NEW AND SELECT FLOWER SEEDS. Dr. Royle, Secretary ... ik EES 10 10 

Fine hariz. soar rlet pee a 1 to $ feet, per dozen 16 0 For an abridged list of about 100 varieties of these, see Adver- W. Wilson Saun etna pened z oO, 
ododendron 3s. 6d.ito 5 6] tisements in the Gardeners’ Chronicle of Feb. 2d, page 78, and) Sir S. M, Peto, Bart, .. £ 

edar in Lebanon, 2 to 3 feet, nay grown, per doz., 12s.to 18 0 | Feb. 16th, page 109. api — Egerton, Bart, MP... SA <: TS n 
Cedrus Deodara, and othe: A ng om mei see Lisi oh Sm: ry h's New Balsams, - varieties, separate ... 2s. 6d. utton, Esq. ... d uit: the $.. z R 

_6 Fine hardy M: agus olias, one of . 10 6 n larger packets, an Bs: i Bight Hon. Lawrence Sulivan ... re MEn a T 

50:Dwarf two of a sort, on own: = 150 LOWBR-SEEDS--BEST ASSORTMENTS. i ia Waste) baccdecs «00g. oinaaae 
Wistaria sinensis, strong plan! cach sre BB) A Doat, with instructions for a, p The Cata- ee mamama epe Mae, a e E E o S is 
Wea and and yellow Jasmine an nd oneysuekle io oes 1 es colours, heights, months of flowering, hardiness, s ieee = AES 

bie 6 0) duratio IGE pelea pies packet of each, &c. s. d. Ja 8 tea Esg. te 40 20 = 
Olmati azurea, per dozen | wo o oe + 12 -0| 100 vars, select showy Annuals, including newest oo (IB +0 Me. aa me sp 10 10°. 
Eine Climbing Hones, Bp Be ge heer gir ë i a = 78r Os = vars., Se. ee; 20 ae 40 ee se aati denua doia M 1i 

mhouse eas, , vars. best dwarf Annuals, or rays Be 
Gamellias, fine sorts’ well set with Butts, per dozen 5 REET Stee Me eye ee cap g Pip ¢. ‘Wentwort Dilke, Bag.” om om Oe 

50 Choice Greenhouse Plants, one ofa +e 45 O| 90 vars, he holce Greenhouse Annuals including new, Ts. 6d; Mr. i re sre Sie oe ee 
12 Orchidea | Plants, one of a sort, fipa geneti boo ws “a r“ 12v ih 5 0 iy cnn Vai whey) oe tT var 5 ib 

24 -Ericas, one of a Sort... ane nee on - 20 mira " bháko (Greeniiouse ‘perennials, includin w, PTR P 
ne Pampas Grass, each neii GEE 10s. 6d.; 12 v 4 mg new, ar ag gt Me Vaihe 6, A EE hs i: an 1 

6 new sorts praana ri pn pe ease wering 6 0| 20 vars. hardy Man and perennials, including new, TP dhe as 
Calceolarias and Cinerari: g plant ts, per d ni2 0 7s. 6d.; 12 vars. ane . eimpeon, . ant in + Ë 
Fine New Double ey. Pinicand Bash poe on wre 8 0 CHOICE IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS, aoe pee nye wen 2" de see = 4 

12 Phlox, new French and Belgian nnial vı -12 0 ARATE COLOURS, VERY FINE AND DOUBLE. wooh Marti rey Strat pik ee F 
25 Hardy weer te Plants, by take ie (a) 30 superb esoe p eat a aS, Viger pacha 3s. Od. seph Martineau, Esq. ... > w 7? i 

Carnations, Yellow Pi saris and Pinks, per dozen s20 | Gholes misi no saoti Gland ey iz palo-silphur! 10 ° Chazia Death by isi ove s . E 

FR srs TREES. Fine dwarf carmine, 6d.; pes, hite Hybrid .. .. 1 0 Chari V hoaa AT a 5 
Apricots, Peaches, Nectari rs, Plums, and Cherries. superb vars. new large flowering Stocks tee th | Geane Chores Tos wës ieee . ate I 

Fine Apples, Figs, Medlars, ‘ince, and Walnut ee : 0 Naw large OMORI 6d. ; ue white ar Wall- leaved, 6d.&1 0 Alex. Oswald, Esq. 2 x pn = 10 
Fine Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, per doz. 0 | 12:superb vars. Wall loas ved o a 26 Sir Os , : 10 » 
Filberts, new, thin shelled, phar whe ski ned, per dozen 4 O | 15 superb vars. Autumn Brom] “ik oa Earl Spencer T an om = 50 

Strong Vines from eyes,and layers in pots, per O| Fine scarlet do., 6d. and 1s.; real fine, 6d. and ̀. 10 H. Behrens, Esq., Travemiinde* sro to ta» 
Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, Plums, and Chi y perb v tual Emperor, ETY three e times ‘alter Ew. Brie! Ih. E oe ae ae 
grown for pot culture, per dozen .. 1 @ year 2 . 1220 tae. a AL Be ME? o 5 

Choice Plower Seeds, 18 papers, 5s.; 40 do., 10s, “free by post. | 4 phe vars. now large flowering On... of a m SO Wood, Esq... ct m Sie Bi 22 
ral Catalogue of Plants for 1856 free by post. 24 superb vars. quilled and striped eari 5s.; 12 vars. 3 0 Rev. y SE uhat efai chee 

iStoke:Nowingtan, London; April... |/12 superb vare. Gioboiowering dot ~.. 26 | e e a e E 
y r ere = elo s e na | 16-Superb vars: mi e s 8/70 f: 2 

ME T. LINDEN, of Brussels, ly informs | 10 superb Fars. Konquet yd AEL E aii The Land Bishop dfWiashestar: ore cent 
Jovers of new Exotic ae eee anaes Sean owered. Frodi do (Truffaut's). 40 : Esq. see soe one tee eee ao a 

made sak armament: with rs. E.G. HENDERSON a aenn Wai ower, Larkspur, Balsam, Sinecioor í FE. RI PAY Epes Oe 
Nurserymen, Wellington Road, St. John’s Wood, London, aban- | Jaeyboa,Cockscomb, Zinnia, and many others. See Catalogue, p46. J a tes on Bs fs w 4 
doning to them his right of selling in England his LOCHERTA FINEST LAWN GRASS SEEDS. |. T Tg i ae ger. fe 
MAGNIFICA, TYDÆA AMABILIS, CUPHEA EMINENS, | nose include the finest dwarf and compact species best adapted Sica oF lit cli tis ERE E 
and GONOCALY LOHER, aes “that | boria man consequence he Rire e a rib. Quantities not under 1 peck, 18s. g ee e N OO 

gi bushel. The quan’ they aoa uired for new Lawns is 2} bushels. sven ig ee ge 8 wen ghee 
Britain; bu e same eree begs to offer his other new R. Esq BS. 

introductions, and among a m the most remarkable ROOTS FOR EARLY SPRING PLANTING, = Stewart, Hoque fe. a a 4 
ite ne Ranunculus, Gladioli, Iris Germanica, Lilien, A. Brande,Esq.. 0. see 200 

CALYPTRARIA HÆ = 40s. aeh aT TS 
- Tritonia aurea, Tigridia. Oxalis, Achimenes, Gloxinia, enry ae. a tied 4 5 

MARANTA PARDINA ive ie. H.J. Grant, Esq... n BO” METALLICA f i 245. a = noe See Catalogue, page 57 and hinake ie 

CHÆTOGASTRA EAN ENTANA E pa 12s. `| Goons Carerace Fere (not under 20s.) to all the London | “Sawer: Hanbury, Rig. se smeo me sD TD S 
= termini and all i stations ai the Colche n Luscom| nw ad = coe eed 

all of which are now read: Sari wich. aa a Thomas Esq. sade -i 

His new = 1856 sn iR -had on application to| CaTaroeues for the season to the present time sent ‘free for Wilkinaes Dent, Ben. seth hp 4 4 4 . 

Messrs. Beraam Bunkr, Cox and Hammond’s Quays, |i |davap povey samupe Fock Ohara papatia tet aaa REBANE, Edward Esq... FAM auger” eae 
‘Lower Thames Street, Lond: (orto SrzeHen BROWN, ean gis Post Office. Beriah "Esq. Pros Ca he ve: A Sias 
The usual allowance the Trade when three Plants are nes a ee Seed and H Establishment, HerGrace the DuchessDowagerof Northumberland 50 O | 

k Sudbury, Suffolk TAr, eaten e E ieee EET 
p 5 Soig.. Ee E Ee eae ‘ 

‘The Viscount Downe  .. «610 0 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SON | Seeehi= = 2 = 2 as 
wt y send out their NEW CATALOGUE for. to infi who ey Hg ct r rar yaya tie abe Hd san 

ne poesia of ovary pre them with indus hen Swe ace << i ae portal bank. should Windsor .. ak ie R 55 4 
‘be in the on Gardener. ; thecare compiling rranging descriptions of upwards ; ‘ee O ’ 
-of 500 Stove, and 1000 Miscellaneous Plants, will render it an interesting guide, equally sui reference or Eamets eat . = 0 DA 
perusal. Tn addition t se in are beng na paautes it {it eonttabnashartamieptlony tibet t Lists of iai asesitionst at present 21, Regent i 
cultivation, disca ing those have oe expectations of their culti: rs, only. ae ee > 

“varieties as they oa SS a a o a x 3 alas ied * See Mr. Behrens’ letter in another column. “i 

A-Coloured ‘Plate rep! stamp 

DAHLIA laphara ee 
LACE SCARLET.—The qualities CRYSTAL PA 

bedding Dahlia are such that no cope a Boy twee 
halfia dozen fiower beds will be e without it. \It fills up 
"that void so long felt. by many, viz. abed composed 

í in by dividin; the roots in the same way as an oa op et 
‘Crystal Palace last seaso! rs struck 
effet the Dahlia made wi down, but this 
variety from its dwarfness of growth will not require such care ; 

those who have had pleasure of viewing the noted 
will b= able to: 

diminutive fio added icon! 

‘the easiest plants apohia throughout the winter, aud can be | 

of visiting the | 
with the noble | 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1856. 

Tomoan. Aprl E- Hort THE ENSUING WEEK, Cel ae Deis equal tothe most Horticultural........sessseessere 3 FM 
The flowers.are a mediumaize, very > 

double and full to the centre, of very compact habit, its sone remember a dy herbaceous 

ce Eth, the’ aa eating iaoi leaves which | nant of no mean beauty, once bly .with. the cof the flower. ‘It nar a ae 
‘commences flowering early in July throwing up large quan and Pyrethrum carneum? 

tae autumn fost ae ae t BE, bright thing, with rose colour d 

baimena ot S| eg a 

ley of hie plas is that meer mala oF or sun- | the cont La 2 which reason i is called 

nese Paseaint: 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 
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of those pretty ornaments of gardens w hich ithe aioe which ravage his crops. We answer s it New Plants. r Vi si Pelargoniams and o that if it would only repel the G cater- | 167, BEGONIA ROTATA, PIRAN Gir 
“bedding stuff” has a out of general clive e gardener would be satis: ed. kine zsch Begon., p. 91, eoudia rotata, tion. In the gardens of Belgium and Germ Bri dise way Am this drug is said to be Picked by Mr. Gordon out of some Epid is still An Armenian merchant called Sumarrorr, | roots received by the Horticultural Soe Society ger: Me as waan not it poh be after we shall have said ootie ‘esting in sout Asia, remarked that Botteri. It forms a stout short-stemmed ed’ plant with something of its curious wg sto’ e inhabitants employed some kind o wder a digi 

It rn nations are perth ect themselves from the stin nsects. | leaves with o oblique sinuously mba d ‘oval thin tormented by Fueas—the pte: sila a more than | Having discovered that the Red Pyrethrum yielded wog ts, pale beneath and thinly covered ar d the latter, if travellers are to be credited—saving | this powder he, ie his pate to his own to , | lon fou s hairs which spread over the stale w and always the Pyrenean shepherds who are so happy | communicated : he secret to his son and t of the petiole, 
as Konisk shee in k, and who nt SA ho ow to ) know e son, having fallen rae strageling sparingly down th gin itself, better than any others the meaning of a d: Sa to work to manufacture | s oug S ie n righ The E pa oe j- Now there are a plants which possess, w ‘ pulic eifagal® pow rem and made pone money: by'! tower, male dt fellale, firms abt ocks hy t to each hardly say des the reputation of being hairy pe it; his selling price in 1818 Tavidi been 25 roubles of the fentk ee nearly semicircular, on ne being p > emi French ‘iter calls pen icifuges, by which (about 4/. sterling) the pood, or 2s. a poun: wice as large as the other two. i a pretty addi. 
he repellent of fleas. One of our co n ere is no doubt that the Russian flea powder | tion to the genus, its firm pia hog lesan 
tid-side de plants is ‘called Fleabane (Inula Pulicaria), | is the same as that Piré-ot}, of which samples have giving Seed to the hasnt hat monotonous foliage of which same, says Dopoens, an old Flemish herbalist, | been sent from Erzroum to the museum 5 the “ laid, strowed, or vere! in any place driveth away | our invaluable correspondent LV UNBERGIA LAURIFOLIA. all ve venomous beasts an ae eth gnats and flees.” sq., neath the following memor 

s 
that the com 

din Bosnia | a mos! s wally 
i powder rors a at or over a sofa or c i 
> or drive the intr uders away. The Enclish. and 

ban! excellent use of this drug 
in nthe arah barra Ih ble 

tain the iant pi% ‘which it is obtained ; I 
thought it was a Puli i 

on 
i g puli icifugous es by tis 

“jy ence at Lig 

168, Tuu 
T. 0 ò gla ape caule volubili, — oblongis acuminatis obso- 

le tè denteti 
act: is 

‘unculo com- 

uce duplo brevioribus, cal firra aie gerrimo glanduloso, corolle lobis subrotundis ee 
fauci infundibulari equalibus, antheris villosis omnii 
quali-bicalearatis. 

This is a noble twining stove plant, for our knowledge 
rs gio = are indebted to Messrs. $4 Veiteh & 

heigl be finer 
he it loan ooth, firm, en ‘elining z eaves, 
from 4 to 6 ea nrg The corolla, 
marine blue with a whitish throa pna fint y m1 

iameter, although the plant before us is far 
rous . It is perfectly distinct 

iflora in the form and surface of the 
against Puli and Leuc dan t eam which they a plan a white flower, yellow disk, and | from T. grandi 
rt oy Secltnine to associate with those plants. divided Teak, which ae ee l 
But seems that Caucasian, Persian, and a Matricaria or I believe the two 

K i ree have a still worse enemy in the aia of Piré-oti are more or less adulterated, ved 
ouan red © Oy mm shee oe pe referred in | I h 
the beginning of the prese: icle. M. Ducwarrre| not find better qualities for yo a. 
has brought oe to our recollection by announcing; We think ourselves able to say with certain A 
in the last number of the Flor Serres that | that the te te is the ground half 1 ripe flower heads 

LY 

nor harsh with hairs, 

and its flowers are considerably finer. Its native 
country is uncertain. 

ON THE DAE ae nea STOCK UPON 
HE GR 

oe raiser of a new va aeret bm male A the 
ersian flea zea wy re iad tole it flower eads, | of Pyrethru eu e of Mr. Catvert’s nereases it, in the first place, toa 
P not only x es th ra Pth of f all so is sagree- samples thats e still remained some unground fruit, = order to to study its te itan an € TOO 
able or injurious insects, bat dial dsiled arg which we are unable to distinguish from that plant. ee ing this, a Le isa yore 
—_ of ni yeas small’ q r| At all events it seems that plant spoken of by | are ~ 7 

be u te peer in nike onl Messrs. För and goTTI is that species, | success ue the Saas good condition of the variety house flies, &c., if the figures in the Flore des Serres (ix. t. 917) propagated. One of these principles fi ject without rm the least i injury to plants.” We know represent it. As for P. roseum, we have never seen | of the I pamar aa It is founded on facts, and sup- re mismaque* adver- it in cultivation; for lant so called in the | porte which every amateur might not whether ho = the Poudre the p 
tised in the nom for such Botanical Register, t. 1024, is certainly P. carn 

wd as n m out. i 
eat 

wder must have re Aai Pre Ap mise them 
80 that ifit do not kill A feas it it twill. at i? a: prove a very 

given by Mr. Henry Garrorrti in the Fournald Hor. gay ornament of f their flower garden 
z It Ais viden 

-| Palace wd to y ereas pean usly with 
Horta exhibitions, The immense quantit y | fru 
of covered s heir di them f: 

Paker mia himself, either on his own trees or in the 
nurseries. In fact, from a series of observations made 
ona ‘considerable number of trees, the conclusion that 
the stock has an influence Porch: upon the and 
productions of the graft m arrived at, 

of t 

that the directors of the Crystal Sock 

year doubt, several specimens 
n 

he ensuing 
ere is to be a meeting, | 

| Pot 25 
h 

“of a nursery quarter where 
to 50 stocks of aa kinds are budded with 

the same variety, it will be seen that 
growth in the same place of the st 
more vigorous than ea a different origin —_ 

ine. are t! 
1000 Ibs. ES of eh flowers are | ne; ri a thir 

to ces a ne pound of dried ones ; 
ird, ex- | lanted into pay quarters for training, it will oe 

seen eai hai the stocks viih grew best in the beginning 
ead which | is evidently som 

n those of the 

mateurs’ ad stow 

plante ted with the view of producing frui 
ha t Five-and-thirty tons of ae p A gage are manu- 

for res e in Transcaucasia 
on Forkeisinn mra may be e pipra din to wo well ; ut 

g =e 

iety, and peo the rose of r= born 
rk w b 

rne by vigorous trees arees 
ing from the growth and produce of a tree worked on 

one 

ard to ‘the real merits of a new variety. ` 

exa varieties, worked on the wild wild Pe 
may bly ay able to peti the 
= fleas which 35 tons of flea powder will 
kill. This gentleman adds that than 20 

in the 
more 

an an alluvial soil enriched v with rotten dun ng, n namely, 

stock, on the same so Bear in a wild say o or o 
free stocks p ra praed anted in 
of very different in 
hana ‘oi with a gravelly abel; or in a marly cls, 

the same facts as in a light deep soi soil, or 

nd lice, and 
the wounds o 
creatures are 

bed dealt with the powder i is to be Biar, with ny 
such as sugar when anger 7 

ps are to be killed. M. Förrersanm is also of | S opinion that if further experience should demon- q strate ficacy of the Pyrethrum opiat er| ĉn y of the should be cle: 
sorts of insects. he exhibitions will esy themselves | has a garden a grow hania WE itio zaoa all the “ae | va in saer mar misunderstandin 

eee ee 
* Plus de doute! Les ai uces, fou: Tue fards, chenilles et ee re pave, rieien a par Ta Street, wi a H aeae pan vate view, at 14, Newman | nd 

: t détrui 
phen ks Ane g- d.g. Boites de 2a 20 fr ite à k rtion of the trunk of 
pa CANG & t Edo aT 3 Pasta Exp. y ns stripped off the wood at 20 feet from | {This grate = e. The Sp imen is 20 feet in diamet 

arly pointed out, or | 

p 

temperament from that 
sie so healthy and tb as those 
vigorous stocks, whatever the nature of 

nd te equi y unt of vi and the e } 
ure that all thegratts or buds employed shall be exacty 

alike. vigorous variety accommodates ‘it 

better to any stock than one does that i is delicate o! peer 
“ Membre du Comité du Ministère des domains, des Sociétés i et St. Petersbourg, Moscoti, Kasan, de Pinizede iros (oes de 

the 

inside the bark, and gives an idea of this santa 
such as no drawing or description can convey. | 

be admitted without reserve. 

T order to mae this m this more intelligible we will give 
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pool exa sery th o Pear 
g es varie iety Ah drine Hélie enai after 

Malle. Hélie, of Paris, a daughter of one sabe the corre- 
te 

"a udden change, 1 it 

ma vie sefu I to shade the trunks ‘of valuable trees 
=| whic are = peeuliariy exposed to injury. 

pe mee f frequen takes place, how- 

simple fronded Ferns, having so 
reson no doubt arisen 

spondents of the late Van Mo ons). The ariety ca 
first into bearing in 1844, two years afte 
Van M d was named as above oy hi his son. We| wl it is als 
may add, i and the fi 

belongs to the race of the Passo Colmar, Both trees 

© 

ng or the use of sea or 
P 

grammas now alluded toa an jirar hont rarere in rate 

limited ; and as ground glass, the ot by p nig o 
were planted under the most favourable conditions 

soil. eo 3 | Pa 
when 

ss, as to induce injury to tender pons It 1 
the latter ote as monni pro 

Swartz, had somethin, aes i 
the leaves are young that they seem 

susceptible of i ` injury. , The destruction of the tissue is 
it, and 

be 3 
ey wi edi ffer 

ined to settle that point, I of t 
delicate tree, r3 E ead it, at the ner of 6 feet, inj 

tock ra Poi on a stoc @’ Amande 

double. 
Ar, 

ka s vigo rous as | pec 

an unsigh tly blotch appears upon the BETI ali ae 
leaves ultimately fall. 
f 

culiar kind o of glass w whi ch may | be u used d, thou 
h 

ugh from 
+h 

ong ago 
d Dr. Greville, too dist 
Rath i man 

the other tree of the sam: rth y 
zs ajr bore ae fruits eacli hew ae Dest ther 

ariety, This result leads to another con- 
‘ous s seedling wen after having 

stock which exercises an 

which "The “presen 
in 1848,+ in spite of some conflicting facts, it i 
certain from its peculiar mode of manufacture that 

c 
glass. The e perfect 

= these will be lose its essential prope: erties; and 
ed under circum- 

ve 

soon a the tree is 
ir 

the influence of ti 

ro- considerably 

terminal iahërent ‘as Pri fronds of about 2 feet in 
length, lance- al ry tapering jan A much snow, the 
lowest pinnæ being merely ae tary ; enw are also 

tape! ered and e ongated t the The 
+4, 

bability there is of injury, In small 
eee a is <i a evident Pld ra rari pene be 

ried t with —_ The medy 
ilation. 

mple. Two strong pyra 
of the variety Nowreae É Pöte; which forms part 

of our collection, “One of these pyramids s has ascendi ling 

n secured, from the patient: of Sir J. Rati and | The bee 
Mr. Rivers, no evil has been experienced from the use 

nate at the apex, sitet almost to a rachis, the 
segments narrow- ar or mnt sometimes ware 

tuse. occasio: renate at th 3 is has one ob 
extagen oa the ro i frond is pubescent. 

The ‘fronds are fertile throughou ni the so: 

of sheet glass. 

1 

469, pred bate occur frequently upon the tender 
at d 

produced for four years fine fruit, especially on 
Th upper 

November, a nd a el 
pyramid has re ‘eancitee less u 

of being of a deep green colour is yellowish 

he | fi ter acting asalens, It 

t the end of aA whether this is a true explana- 
tion of the c case. It is much more probable that so: 

d th d mica takes place at e young tissues action 
and the water, which is injuri 

470. The re however in i this latter case are not 
ins 
brown, et fruits are not so ea formed, their quali ty 
is far from bein ng d; ai 
pe itt 

hyil , but the chlo- 
J 

me | name os ‘have 
T. M, 

e ‘aes Riser. 
side 

cases 
and ranged in an eee men parallel $ series on each 
the midvein. It isa of Jamaica, and was in 
duced to our gardens mi mut five yea ce. It 

taken the opportunity to associ 
with i 

Home Gorresponddnes 
The Horticultural eon have anxiously 

1l in your Journal 

oo the fruit is peat at the same ae and me 
are both under the same system of management. 

arise 

spot ‘appears acre ae a rocker raare. 
Sometimes | the centre of the ) spot is a mm bya few 

hed in 
regarding the question of a mpewe the garden of 
the Horti cultural Society. oma 4 a foreigner and no 

en oak this difference from the difference of t F y, 

itocks on which the trees rked ? q han tł Such spots | littl 
t believe so; for the person fr ibly be due to th d f tl ius fone with the core af 

J P 
: e 1 - 

oy he Tali 
generals, avd thit E may perhaps risk a similar treat- ortained employed the sa same me kind. of 

tha PD; k. | action, on the og of “oe ment. e the lively interest I take 

Asthird proof confirmatory of the influence of | and cold aid ae escape ie noti £ Virgil, who conse- a ‘Horticulture and the 

the stock upon the graft as me hes ma "period cme: quently describes « vara parning: $ or, in other words, | COUV. victio! Europ 

ripening. The effect i s to destroy the: di Senne of which would be a 

ł š vitality i in “one or two celle i in q gree deplorable for all SERER r riirn than the 

which ripen eal in the ver ot ane mber 1 te ndon Horticultural Society in its full and unabated 

beginning of October. One of my standard trees, | face eof a , smooth, sheet of water into hicha’ fob “has | efficiency, and the Gardeners? Chron riick journal con- 
in the same soil as two pyramids, aei fruit fallen taining more real praci ractical knowledge — = te con- 

of which ive ripening did not take place till ofan of leaves giv spots, s l à are too s n me, 
the end of November, and continuing till the end of probably ys the action oan bg pate ok os their not to give them way and make me bold E Toffer 1007. 

December. The stock originated fi seed of the |acting as lenses, a time eA vitality is compara. b 
Catillac Pear, on which at half-standa: eight was | tively low. In noie cases, as that of a Cherry the woes o be eSB for the conservation of the 

budded a good winter Pear, and on the stem thus/|] shes of which were figured in this Journal, 1849, Chisw wic k Hortieu tural Gardens. Sir, I know very well 

formed was grafted five years ago the Williams’s Bon 595, the whole subjacent athe 5, des estroye ed, : and the Sar noo is a trifling sum in England . But I am no 

Chrétien. f Pp means, ani ka will 

the fruit, a in the same fruit room, is it not owing portion separates as the leaves eee i ca oe fail to find a good place irections for 

to the influence of the stock? We forgot to ‘mention are left, as if they had been bdr ioe insects, | payment will be given upon notice. Hein, 9 

that the wc of the fruit left nothin be to be desired, | M.J. B. Travemünde, near Lübeck, April 9, 1856. F 

and that it superi c flav — huja dolabrata and Cupressus japon In looking 

the b over “ Thunberg’s Travels in Japan in 1775-6,” which, 

Quince stock. i NEW apy FERNS.—No, by the way, is the most i we have yet 
These f: lear] that ld b 21. p aama tıs Hewarpu, Moore, in Dise Filicum, | had of the interior of that country, that 

to ledge the uence of the ~ Gy caine part Heward, Mag. Nat. | Fakonie, after passing over 

graft, and that the latter can onl its of an Hist, 1838, ae LeproGRaMMA GRACILE, J. Smith, | his road to Jedo, and at about two or three days’ 

ameliorated character in proportion as it is favourably| Hook. Journ 2 iV, journey t , “one of the handsomest and largest 

by the stock. Itis from of the | Fronds lanceolat ses te pldokteupiiarieds pinne oblong I I r h p p je 

stock and graft that healthy vigour : and unless| lanceolate Ktos into; alternate, decrescent below, the lowest dolabrata, h h l h the road- 

that analogy is sufficiently close, it is impossible, in our a tpos di nied and Pnet beset ian open mouse side. I consider this the 8 ts z 

elimate, to obtain fi a tree, the Pear| sori oblong niple, ok ee es tiniserial on each side } Fir-leaved on account of its height, its 

stock, either as a dwarf, half, or tall its in| the costa; fronds te adherent to an b and aves, which constantly green on the 

all their beauty, and ing all the essential qualities| We side ited a view of Presl, which appears | upper and of a silver-white hue on the under part.” I 

of the variety. De J B the most as to neric position of | have seen Conifer me fi 
compound Ferns iibb h as th talogue, do not ever having seen it 

TPT ee in English collections. it been introduced ?”” 

poe an PATHOLOGY.—No, CXVII. O f Vl [We believe Messrs. J: Veitch & Co. possess it.] 

467. Heriosıs* (Sun-burn, sun-spot, d&c.).—Under the AAN ax he says, page 164, vol. iii. of his “ Travels,” 

article Say x) t a powerful ANAN TS ie (Cupressus japonica) grow in gr apne 

action the sun in promoting or destro; the fune- Y FAS hereabouts (i, e., near the village of Fakonie), as 

tions of plants, but it is no less powerful in producing TV PA RN as in most of ; but nowhere perhaps can 

erganic mischief. One instance was tioned in A MANAN Kat finer or in greater ý 

car part of this, seriea under the article Gumming: N AYNA ENR y | indeed, the straightest and tallest of all the Fir-leaved 
Th ’s ray "S We AIS Á rees. Their trunks run up as straight as a cand| 
of tt bmitted to their d \ZS Za RA nAi he wood lasts long without being subject to decay. 
that the bark bursts; and the an a As Bit ey ys? t is not only made use of for the construction of 
induces further evil. M, De Jonghe has very lately UES Nn e OLANE IS bridges, ships, boats, and other sorts of wood-work 
drawn attention to this circumstance, and wn NS o O VA to be kept under water; but of it is made also 
moreover that fissures in the trunks are sometimes due | 2 ONNIN ARS oiners’ work of all kinds and dimensions, which, when 
to the same cause, which are often attributed to frost. | Oo AY VAN ANG aa lacquered, show all its veins through the varnish.” 
The circumstance has perhaps not attracted the atten- O AF NZ NAZIS Has this fine tree been introduced into England? 
tion which is requisite in this country. In extremely NZ VASA [Yes; it is pes comgehed japonica.] In the = 

® From vamas I am exposed to the sum. NZS ate a pigs; see ene he Theja, hoe 
t The action of heat or cold in splitting such solid structures as SZ EA Te > northern and mountainous part | being 

wood may be illustrated by the following passage in Sir James OR “> very cold, I found here several genera of trees and 
Ross's “ Antarctic Voyage,” vol. i. p. 225:—“ We have often in ike SS shrubs which are otherwise inhabitants in Europe, 
the “Aree regions rid rarer Ne ne LS for the most part they were a new species. 

SURGE D a aaao miliea.azient; apoiar an the, frie of the present species, that is to say simple oblong naked | Thus I found here two or three kinds of Onk, some 
water lakes of those regions, where the ice being perfectly trans- | gopi, They are sg 9 — referred to Gymno- | Vaccinia, a few Viburna, and trees of the Maple ki 
pane Senn ga e a Ma the ae aser aeS gramma, or to its offshoot Leptogramma, the genus together with a wild sort of Japanese Pear. (Pyrus 

pamikir grain aet r er whole ext tof the lake in = en ee nica)” We ma ee ag Pa 

direction, and attended with frequent ; some j P jap flourish 

Stha pisite haa Cerk Gal oF WE | Maien. Ea : ‘las, T. R, Herts. © Siar 
saone.” in-contact ‘with the irigas adurat—Virg. Georg. 3, ¥. 98. ‘Thermometers.— Persons acquainted with Rutherford’s 
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Sell-registeriug thermometers. will easily perceive th: 
Negretti and Zambias sel-reiatering Minimum Ther. 
mometer is constructed on the _ Pg which is 
one shato pm tet ought to d. V 

f ie w 

ermometer, bul rmost, will | 
F. 
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it the glass index ; of tem temperature » the | 

ed, I have te ught, t that in a case fit nis sort some 
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eater were to be sold 
would karin bay it it. 

‘index x furthest : from the be bulb i ting the] 
hi 

I thro EAA tes sugges estion 
readers. +e R. Pearson. 

e question raised ri 

| 

w Larch yg ama (see p. 2 
i th 

observer.” S her 
considered a oo whi ich. we have fi ) 
recommended as the most ni registering ther- 

oses: It ma 
he trees measured give 

, many e 
with 

with va 
and I have never seen it out of “the « 

a Fr 

the rancho. » how wever, I felt the 
uch, being now nearly on on a "a level with nost 

rning, I 
T cuit 

. mee Guatemala to: a 10, o “lock breakfast, a ai found. 
all. wi 

are to be 

most precisi ired. ; it they are 
‘nevertheless exact ta + all ordi 

and induces 
e tor ecommend any rae aoe Larch to cut 
a the weaker trees and let the lords of er forest 
have dominion, without any reference to red o; white 

es. 

fi eg mae: pamiarsa Odontoglossum maculatum, 
Oneldiune lasoeilam, Brassavola glauca, er n 
radiatum, cp sellig tin Skinneri 
Brassias cosa, Pa ac 
— Natya Bicolor, , Comparettia faleata—all ion 

m the O prds ar omi 
which s pte e five s apes a isga mt 

Nate E cones, p 
+ ji 

within three 
inary p 

Horticulture, They are easily seen, and not liable. to 
be effaced. The instrument we have received agrees 

7 E; 5 
worked out, t gro ‘ow superior timber of the 
Fir “kind in oe an © = grow too fast; 

dient = . } 1 

DA J jo hi mney, and fi th > of much: venta, s oer at the perfectly well with one of N 
meters, tee “geen oa 6d. “oon the 
durable of the ~~ nature 
must therefore be consi 

timber— not equal the foreign 
Spruce, our "worst —princ inal beca ause the first will 

same time, sufficient shade, is antly the 
habitat of Orchidacess, at ‘all e uantity, 

sce grey 
wii 

gh quality, I must pna aaah ewe to warmer 

the sien of mm a- a on oo number of i 
„Five thousand to eight, thousan d feet above te for horti seca 

point out that the recess for the bulb 1d not be't 
small in order that its sides Sapa e in too near 

` Lace-bark Tree. —Your correspondent “ s” (p. 245), 

‘stand outin the’ open border in Dorsetshire 
oy ra ” The Lace-bark tree, 

aa, and the on as 
tha: 

er 
fi a imate in the open 
yA 

Musa Gavancliahs ie We generally grow at ae apin 

ell 

gh it has ly: th 

Inches circumference. 
writ or groon; cones, 56 years ure 2 

1 
X È ye MEN Borus 

Foreign Correspondence 
Guat erated aren ay nes 1856.—I1 finished my former | n 

pege Ge (apip, 46) b; ang.” wha tI fo und at Jacapa. 
Ce mas 

y fine species the of man; and 
Nothing particular es = he: rt 3 ae re 

till the Sth of January, when we were il 
nging the pee! about halt 

10 o'clock, and which increased and increased 

oan 

g vie sae = where ti 
phenomenon arose ; —_ al 
orth-western side, proving that from D 

Fuego, near the Antigua, the cloud took its-origin. Wi 
= 4 
ee 5 

ReveesaP?Ran io © say romning, ite a of it, for the day’ 
the dus t, which lay on the e mornin; 

hth 

ver arid plains, through a 
rganos 

seer a both as n tintin fr soil, and water, &e, 
some fruited ‘ast: f| flower I found was a l 

ae to- -day to 

Do 26th. W, 

“of = “te 10 to the Antigu: 
this, 

ve miles distant, and 
to be sent of what fell 7 ee least 

200 1 aioe atte as the crow flies, if 
who witnessed the first eee from the 

1e | moonlight, I “aia this to accompany a ai h } 
n e ia 

y 

g the ar s of a. canopy, and \ entendis till it through: 
ill make a <a specimen. All t 

. is 
are obliged to hae an escort of troops on account of 

Pi, that it is growing most lux uriantly, an 
associates surprisingly, as: well as others [s 

that I have seen ve The. follo a are the 
this plant, viz. circumference of 

Che baib fe bin 3 circu aid | 
emi 5 ft. ; length of | €o: 

d 
ga: ted ina fairand 

er, but I am sorry-to. say that 

stem, 
0., 2 » 2 ft. £in. ; height of plant | 

large t A 

who occasionally: sally out on stray travellers. I reac 
this about 7 o’clock — found = si Sua i 
preceded me, so alone I entered, and ab o’e! 
~~ a col ith about 47 

all was 

and 
This is 

mtly oce in great h i 
ex xquisite fragrance og gee exostema, 

and m Pril resembles a call ed Gallo, oF Cock h 

la 

in 

amples as- will enable exJomi ia get it analysed, 
arr | vera 

Ld on eee ae ; 
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BREE EE 

in 
result, as we 

ppoe Immense 
Oa happily _ om f smoke, came from the pinnacle,- 
and every moment we may have: a repetition. Again, 

ate h 

t Cochi: hav: 
ns, all z phn with the young insect, 

vat a commenced atp about the 
15th, and even yet - tgp covered with the dust. 

atleast has been om NTARE aran a that of v 3 pe was D th 
s to have only snaked 

A no 

xhi 
why exclude vegetables? What 
acquisition than menre ar fr 

? The 

sides iuan om white antes of 
the very beautiful — darn ag cy of h I hope 
to send seeds next month oo 
it near here; but Mr. Vei 

im in August last. The Tara 3 
here m, , is l ll distinet from 

the side which wan. fats tected. tice of the 
tT analyst of this volcanic matter in the Gace 

ni 

we shall not have any y rain 
in. the 

voleanoes, Here, fortunately, we 

ath of January, and w 
22d or 23d of sone ise in 
ee 

tina; a curious Broom-like plant 
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ee other ti oa Thi dk 
Ash; ver dire at an unimportant 

» with a ls, very large, oo flower ilaria 

brethren. F3 a. 
r many wine 

| Call llejon is more temperate an am ie peepee at 
| about 68° or 78°, while ry aa from Ysabal 80° or 
90° F: ahr. was more near 5 

in Guastayton, and afterwards 
rida. I was much struck 

this journey now in a colder climate to see 

wash ‘ime Jaen but the ash 
i a a a a gn where th 
conductas jhe with me Is 

© 

HO TF 4A 6 G 

fruit trees now coming 

sy a Tree—If any of your readers have tnicomiscears 

praca tp dry hay the best of all pro- from me in August, | 

a EO 

Fy pioetan ars rm 
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the beautiful colours, having become a dingy bro 
throu ugh out, bgp yoy is about a undergo ahah 
chan ve o have steamers o 

and one i 

and B ae north. Nicaragua is in a hands o 
the Filibusters from California. G. aS he volcanic 

y Professor 
E. Solly, who finds them to consi sist poi A of silic: 
alumina, an d oxide of iro n. He ther efore does no 

f the effect of 
se mistaken “pte tee of protectionist governments 

sion, Thyrsacanthus waned which is one of we 

In order to keep alive a few 
és o ropean Russia the im- 

o! prohibited. The consequent 
state of the eini at a re mage from =n ay adries 

of tl 

Ingrami, a cross-bred os Ae por Mr. Togo of 
Frote. ln the greenhouses among Azaleas and gay 
flowerin ag, plants of tha t des ed 

“We find i li 
| cannot be better described tha’ n the 
author. ste 
provinces te nails taking ee pte ‘ce of iron j ails ; ; 
nde exp ect their pr 

upon vegetation, and me what effect ‘they do produce | fi d and 
Some volcanic ashes con- 

mischief ; buti in these Gua 

sol 

d that may produce 
temala ashes the quantity of | are 

who 

ongst easy, if not wealthy proprietors, we | 5 

ph nalia a 
deep ye ellow or rather orange coloured fi 

whi when produced in sufficient abundance 
s as these were, are extremely rama 2 a 

ith ane were Duties vgenoilis a mass 0 ofsi 
bl Mr. Fortu doubl 

mere 
metimes at barn t replaced by ' 

r-ri Hne i »y which the Fone 
g upon the posts, whilst their sey uname 

he s price 

Peaches, , the beauty ok which is not yet vafteioutly 
Jl mreana "the new large variety of np wn. whieh is 

metal article > grumble sa dly a 
Th h + Pere cerns aaa the empire lum meat de Gand, which with a 

r eine pote “and farm carts without tire ; axles are pl in flow me weer ag October t till 
Focieties. athe ints of hia n the ha merce er ANOT the Camellias, Stag 

ron, me in many districts the ploughshare itself is of | have been l in on beauty, perhaps the 
LINNEAN reich Aprit 15. oo pb in the wood with an iron poi int. Im mplements of that descrip- | most- striking ponte were examples of Salvia gesneri- 
EA _F. Cur Esq , M, A, ected a Fellow burg show of agri- | flora, which is to the conservatory or ouse at 

ide, cultural nD rcv in 1850. The partisans of the pro- | this- season what the scarlet Geranium is« to» the 
P f Natal, producing wax, and stem allege that in many, provinces the ey in s — viz. the gayest of the gay, In 

f f er to have fine specimens of this S the 
—1l. “ Extract of g" letter po Mr. R. & Syren. nese 

G of the 
oo would, from the quality of the soil, be Pine 
seless, i in fact, rather hurtful than otherwise ; : but. we 

ecm time the cating $ should be put in now, and 
after they have grown amt ts large 

neighbourhood of Ta, on in Pe: storms of it ones. |* think 
ion. 2. “ Note on Obolaria Beis coi = by Dr. = refutatio 
Gray. Some years ago, in a ir in which thi e: 
plant was fi and deseribe "Dr. Gray full gured d a 
po it should be referred to „the Gentianacee, no erg 

out of their se an 
anted where they can wore all the summer, ani wo 

‘ole te “article, The Tea trade betwe 
is ver w days, and when oom wesc to flower 

the conservatory, where any ll inet if 

t 
d 

plan t 
danger from frost is we te rec tae me in autum mn they 

introd! o 
beauty for 

Th his plant, therefore, i is a re ub 
ing a pecu iarity in its placentati on. It now 

its y pitsa on. Mr. Clark has noticed that in 
, the ovules of the Gentians oF ae United States. 

sh a 

im 
of mere vied The frontier town of H Kiakhta 

is situate in the midst 
oft two immense cenpited, and the Tea has to traverse 

R of flowers at = time of year. m 

c See or nearly the whole parieties of th in lish miles Pacen reaches Moscow, paa Tea Roses in the bed prms oo house will also 
ovary, es in nearly d nite rows, but more | which m may be oleideted fh he centre of its distribution n be in full blossom. The of the latter- will 
Fhir tein indefinite ely crowded over every E except Importation y an is prohibited in order that the over: | doubtless be increased by giving ines sie pa been 
the very sutures. This was found also ê pogo aià whilst Ten of a fai done, some fresh soil enriched with manure, by which 
Bartonia (of Muhlenberg), in the ovar to B tenella quality sellsin ' London for | they 009 apparently been impro rane vigour, and 
there occur four re- entering angles, which render 2} ro ae | are covered with flower-buds, While sj speaking = — 
cell cruciform, and i Timi the resemblance to Obolaria hr Seige = “the fact that ae erik Tevied | in ip land wes 
is striking. e only an ly of Obolaria as a true | and R +e ill lately, pretty n rear plants have thriven most satisfactorily ; they bid fair-to- 

Gentianaceo ous plant is the imbrication ins stead of the the sa "This enormous difference of price of course oe even finer if possi = this season than they w: were last. 
l th and in spite | LPe young wood which they have pushed is strong and 

b of the vi ilance of the police little else than sm uggled | eroras and they e xhibit no signs of mildew or other 
it is ‘considered i im] aes = is jet palat in Te Pola disease. The beds have —_ essay up and the house” 

i rm — M. = ens and M./ of Russia. It used to be thought that the Caravan | *together poe re 
rdedbontt ich almost as he requently present the| Tea was of a different and very uae quality In ranra e new plants sneer 
esativation "oft the Rinathide as that = ia Antirr- | to the — and that to this circum: ts hi igher | proved. which there is at present a good ma 
hinideæ. 3. A memoir “Q of t! price w: ferrible. It pears, however, l t (chiefly supplied by 5 Skinner), we eter Pe an 
anomalous development of ‘the “raphe i in sie and the | sorts ci e from the same ne plants and the same planta- | exampl Lof the M Water Yam (Ouvirandra- 

l s fenestralis) rag growing in loam in a pan 

of structure, especially in reference to Stemonurus periods s Ae the leaves are gathered. The author | 9f Water, “whieh i s changed once or-twiece a day by 
pa te nient zam raat remarks on examines at considerable length the probable conse- | POU ing fre resh. water over- it from a rosed watering-pot, 

that genus,” by Miers, sq “of removing the oe adept oa Bence Tea, sca giri rine 
on a a ll was read. but for fur ther det. i refer the reader to the | P ing the skeleton lace-like 

itself. He will find in in ch Appendix a a igen he = ines of this singular proat good rages Under 
is- treatment. it appears to be thri and in 

Protices of Wooks, 

Commentaries on the Productive Resources of Russia. 
By M. L, de cain In 3 vols, 8v0. Vol 2, 

483. Lon 

ae na: ng account of the trade bet 
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in size. 
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piee ta generally 
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eer was one of 
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or seek sane 

are in excellent con- 
full flower. In the | 

white blossoms, whose fragrance scented the | 
ee > house. In another stove was the singular Colum- | _ 

abroad has become it only 
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a 
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li 

Tresponde: so p ices to Co 
TS: Cali hy aes your cuttings 

standing the Sane they make to you. 
p 

mall pooh notwi! 
You had better oa lanting ap Box ph ia till pees then ‘inne it well, 

ceeding 
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f your man doe 

Midsummer w when 

o garden : @K1 Work he icone be | aithor gardener or aan r gardener, As to your 

nable 

more liberally supplied to tropi: lants. — 7 season advances these should be i r ly inuring them to the open air, The hardier liability in respect of other servan to hia but in all cases avoid a high night tem ure ; for io tan th pone be he coal — sacar ged fick ae ee come hah ing i 2 „jin o in the open air, anc eos ed at night ae? ALSAM SEED: mplains t and others have 
| a Phats n yg Ho: most y night tom s ijah hoops and ma If the * plants mall pots sold to them as Smith's Balsams what Ps e not so; thew 
arg oy 119 season, A pana . ry gnt mper: A Per my ashes, or me i sae A PEA jal, | say, not what at farnishe d by Messrs. Smith & Co., the cele. ini poy aera te AS g ı fires Much of the 1 watering will be saved, many Bi gre non cman om it ‘ondoabtcdiy amet a 

a p h 
e s ġ it undon 

taining the heat derived from the sun, and when fires 
resembl: m the -La i packets. kere 

requ. 
necessary to admit currents of cold air for the purpose 

abour of w. 
geig sided, and the plants led altogether be in a 
bet T state ‘when planting- out seas arrives. Pa atch 

7 of ing the therm nator ot Sona: e Cod is air must, in- yee som 
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emblance to g 
further of the matter; but we must say 
som a A explanation, it looks 
frauds iln ch are shaking all confiden 

We nothing that, in the absence a wey like one of those 
e between ie er and 

-keeper wishes to know if there is s any objection 
A Ree- 

a Deal hive lp ? and whether, Tiaa of the plan of feeding bees at the p of the hive perc ed i 
tef wW nt 
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-Of cold curr during development of yc the shru aie ong the aged kinds cr 
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; ca p ae loni ly well apted. Prei cove 
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perfectly upright wA the "side mii regulated, an of ‘the green ctr w which not i injures oon CONSTRUCTION or GLAssHousE ren Mish 

Mitch 
ave received from Mr. 

ani dropping any exuberant ones which are g 
some clever drawings relating to this saat ey exhibit 

ap a aig Violets are ev erybody’s flower, z i ormed, or fall off befe fore they e same principle of roof construction as h en browght into are therefore well worth a Tittle attention to produce | a d. Wherev, — sts are observed, let aree l Lae ones, fi ak a et pod ul deserben aby them in first-rate excellence, A frame of light rich them be destroyed iy gently pressing the leaves by means of trasses is shown to be not only apolienble te Wh. compost, consisting of loam and leaf-mould, shoul in which they are lodged betw the roofed, but also to lean-to houses, the drawi prepared under the shade of a north wall for their | and finger, krad which the trees should be washed eaten notice, that of a Vinery, the roof bars are trussed with summer quart as in such a situati the be with clear wa ter ' from the engine. r the fruit i No, 5 iron n wire, to which the Vines are trained, A defect in a regis i ana Pegler a e be P ng + Mr. Mitchell Paan is a a tly a want of sufficient ventila- preserved from the ravages of th d spider, fi I 8 the iiis tion, which i Mr. Jones’s case has been amply provided. attacks of which they will certainly suffer if exposed to | pillar than from either frosts or storms. As regards | pyouisu Tin A Landed Proprietor. The price offered for the the scorching sun during the hot months, In this fi ti e to make periodoa sowings of| Oak bde i BY ceri tainly very low, but you are 15 miles from tke offsets from the old beds should be planted about Spinach once a wen Sia an g Foin eans, and Turnips| London, and the price given in the Chronicle is the Lo h Aink l i kept close till th Suce ional Sao of all Salads | __ P*ice It would have been best to have had it bray be as ep J 
professional person that measured it, as there can be no doul 

.ferm new roots. 7: The ES varieties are the N. po lits hould b 
atten- that heis sania ints with its local val Soy a wh rq 

and Tree i i preservi: i timber, s on the price that can obtained for a the Vi 4 pid to pr ad ing mre use a the ravages littl of birds wh x erted into plank. The Maple and Willow are th- 
-i FORCING DEPARTMENT. and inse ehcien Persad o T ittlo neces- less, except for charcoal making, If you are ne: Puyertss.—Whcre the houses are glazed with lar e | Saries is inexcusable ed onth. If the crops of} powder works you might get a bid for them. J S ~ sized squares, and the plants are close up to the glass, a Onions, Leeks, Parsni Beets, » Scorzonera, | Fics: R P ome sorts cast their fruit than thin shade will be of s n 3, ut and Skirret are not "A n, Bi time should be 1 E others. T. use is the exposure of all autumn- z © ia nd iod fi tl * n figs ld and damp during winter than they can only a thin material should be used, for the object in | ® ¥ —" or sowing the mai pp o bear. If your trees are now forming small new fruit shading should be to break the force of the sun's rays, | Carrots is iow i A sowing of tall Kidney | as Peas those fruit will ri ripen during th r. not to darken the house. Give air rather free! ly on fine | Beans Ry made in early = lities ; the | Hearne: A Sub. Use a 4inch iron pipe and hot water. It is -days, but shut up early in the afternoon, sprinkling the | early sowing of this wef Lreustible ot unfroyuently | ma and i is more asiy aannged "troughs. TG growing stock lightly with the syringe and well loading | 8ets if by Sp > but when this} however, you like to try the experiment you may employ ‘the atmosphere cite moisture ee rinkli: ling every avail- | hap e ground should be left und turbed, as! Rendle’s tank by ps asmall boiler toa wooden tro p h I oduced fi furnished with a As le lid. able surface. See that plants gro win gin „the — bed coir! h hase — the surface InsEctTs: ‘My P. We found a ‘smashed larva of all fiy 

»re properly moist at the root which will furnish a crop nearly as soon as the Jeaders (Anthomyia sp. ?) nae a small Iulus amongst the “particles ing when the soil fs found to be dry, for mere surface | Would if had remained uninjured. The sooner! found at the srown of your Clover plants. Without i pes abe es are put to rows of Peas after tl aterials we cannot suggest any advice, W. g is of no use here. Fruit ae = po a r ar they aif ia alight Names X We have been so often obliged toreluctantly s Ft ay eae key potions naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture 

waterin 
colour should be afforded | as. 3 dry an atmos 

t as they appear 
stock as seh pinrak as possible, in order to be able [pee ground. The remainder of a pa panigan apa 

and Cauliflowers should now be transplanted on the 
sto afford it rather more shade and moisture and less air, | à 
until roots strike into the fresh soil. £ 3 = E Ht a] = i a 

the 
intended sup) 

this time be well established in their fruiting pots ; and pots ; hould STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, where this is not the case, they sl have every 
hese than to | Forthe™ possible attention, for it is easier to t th 

induce growing show fruit, TES. 
Where it is desi retard the breaking of the Vines 
in the late hoi as possible, 
cannot be removed nor the Vi x open 
air, they should be let down as far from the glass 
zas can be done, shading , and giving all the are 

. Weare not quite certain, Sd that their 
any decided “penne ines by arti: teeter wera 

after this time, g 
take chanceastothe fruit keeping: ant next March, prefer- 
ing the certainty » Sen of prime frui to 
furnish wig. late ee P Weakly or o 
Vines ought to be very care 

moment it is perce’ 
well wash every with a sponge, for it is useless 

to it in such cases 

the week ending Ap’ g April 17, as observed at at the Horticul orticultural Garde: a amn e 
= 

th ey ae Bel iy their other 
W 

hi 6 

aner t. 
to ot Ai pa md ine 

aaa 

ime, with sun; relies Š windy with rain, 

beaten oi will soon clear them of 
Praca Trees: Ireland. Gumming is cause 

owing to to the ‘border being either too ri 
prevent this exuberance by laying in 
draining your border; and you must 
than we take it to be.” T 

T: 

Vines: R Gallier, You can ft r 
80] 8 

for a Vine border, but not aipe 

A] 

Misc: Beta, We ca aly yp wi 
pe will be given for the following 

bed a Sc many communications ha 
and others rs are detained till the pra inquiries can bez the W. correspondents, the. 
innartion oé Nee OMN is still delayed. D, Ges. 

ited duty of this kind. 
Youn gardene rks ae re especially apply, 
hould ars in ches ‘that, before arnyn pa So! assistance, 

mean 
us for 

i 

now requested that in future, no ur ph 
may be t us at one time.—J O La mines 
Goodw anda concolor—X G. Vanda Sulingi—# Dranes. 
Juniper oxycedrus.— Wm Bass. m korron fs r ae 
scandens and ari i fama arer ian —P Rooney. 
Garrya elliptica and a calycul 

NECTARINES IN Pots: G B. Place them lose house or 
it, and fumigate them with tobacco mokos ‘that, if done 

use aby excessive vigour, 
ich or too wet. Youmust 
more wood, or by better 
also get your wood ripet 

hi interest. 
on wipe Grape, upot 

whether the stock 
. be 
Vix urneyman. 
manufactory is well rattod down it is good to mix with compost 

|W Watks: Jf. They may be made of pounded 

th a volume for 1846, — Fall 
Numbers: No. 7, 1847; 

too Idte,- ve been received i 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and 
others engaged in ay rr ARTIFICIAL recta oe 

obtain every nece: on conomical an 
pak F. G.S., 

AN og Surry apo Guano, Superphos 
szd Nitro-Phosphate or Blood 

description of Artificial 

Iseus np ae 10, Mark Lane, London. 

M RE COMPANY L J OND ON A R 
Established 1840). 

The above Company have the following ready for immedia 
del :—Corn Manure, for nda eet $ Blood Soe for Core. 
Blood ditto for Roots; Superphosphate of Lime, manufactured 
expressly for the liquid or other Arill; Concentrated Urate for 
Turnips, Mangels, Grasses, &c.; Peruvian Guano direct from 
importers’ warehouses ; Nitrate of Soda; Sulphate of Ammonia, 

every arti “ny manure m ays wn value. 
ridge t, Blackfri 

THE P. TENT SAI NITAR 
PANY’S NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, or BLO MA- 

NURES.—For Corn or Hops, for Roots or Grass, 1350 Ibs. o 
Blood in each ton, and a large percentage of Phosphates. These 

anures compete successfully with Guano at much less cost.— 
For price, testimonials, pny fe m and borat information, apply to 
the Offices, 21, Cullum Street,City, L 

HE E FO | Sa OWING MANURE ES are anufactured 
at Mr. eptford Cre 

kiA bee ton: elpen of rego th 
Goprolites, 6.— —Office, 1, Adelaid 

N.B. Gen Peruvian Guano, press: ene to contain 16 per 
cent. of PA Ais te of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 
other Chemical Manur 

mah RES. 
ODGSON anp si MP PSON, 
MATTHEWS axb CO, Manufacturing _ Agricultural 

Chemists, Driffield, manufacture ‘the follow ing Mani 
SIMPSON’S AMMONIA ee Ge ATE, a vai 

, ats. 
RO-PHOSPHATE for Turnips, 

and other bulbous root crops, Price 87. per ton. 
N.B Sia ence ps prepared for Grass 

Wakefield, and 

able Top- 

Potatoes, 

d Fla: 
uccessfully tested for tabs years she the 

N BR’S 4!-inch IMPROVED LIQUID 
th Ball Valve, ft aes at 

A eiks aa on 
any eaa Water-butt or 
Cart, as shown in drawing. 

Pp 4 Tint 

ot inch Flexible Rubber 
| o Pp Suction for ditto, 

r foot. 

a: Gutta ae Suction, 
s. 9d. per foo 

one PATENT „VIBRATING STAN- 
PATENT CAST-IRON. NEON Ho ri "the of Farms, Cot- 

tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth hat pebmi 30 feet, 

ground tanks, oe: in Hot, Forcing, and Plant 
Houses; ace! may be fixed, when desired, 
under the s 
May hiss of any Ironm 

r Cow ditty., at the above prices, za gox the 
eral pe Mamufaeturers, re WARNER anp SON 
8, be escent, Jewin Street, Lon 

ry description v4 erent tor Raising Water by means 
of yh Rams, Deep Well Mampi ke; se: pE and Garden 
Engines, &c. &c.—Engravings sent o applica 

‘he al ave been 
leading ine pe tah in Yorkshire, Lincoln vse and other Counties, 
and were applied last season to upwards of 20,000 acres, with the 
most beet oe: results. 
Tes ui and other particulars forwarded by post on ipit 

Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, 7}. rn 

MANURES FOR ROOTS AND TOP-DRES 
= ppan Eue 
j eo undersigned beg to 
a: now prepared to deliver the under-mentio! 

The eir ebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE O 
Royal Tiea Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, Part 2. = 
NITRO- 

Roots, and Hops. 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 

INCH BONE; SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 
other Manures of known 
Apply to Mark ornbaais, € 

NG 

ned Manures, 

(see 

advise paren they | 

BI-PHOSPHATE, 0; r BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, | 

or D’S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE. 
le Makers, WILLIAM A & Co., Swan Lane, London, 

May be of al ble Ironm: rs Seedsmen. 
SCYTHES.—Order Porn’s aein Vulcan Scythe; it is the YTH 

pest and best. 
loss of time and 
bandle complete, 

W. Dray & Co. 

It is sold ready for immediate use, ays 
Blacksmith’s fees. Price only 4s. r with 

6s. 6d. Prospectus on a me: omg n. 
Manufacturers n Lane, London; and of Co., 2044, Upper Thames Street, 

London, Agents for the Peat finns i Compa at 

P NIX KS, 
ARD TACK a CO. are realy pty deliver i in 

London or at any Dient Railway Station or Seaport, 
BIPHOSPHATE OF LIME p myne as neutral soluble 
hosphate, at Proressorn Way’s standard price, viz., 6s. 6d. per 

t. per ton. 
B. L. & Co.’s No,1 Concentrated Superphosphate contain: 

per cent. of eiti soluble propia < ee "a above Gone 
poe age a at 132. per ton, four months accepta r less 24 per 

nt for cash, j AEE viR reoeo aai 
qus 

Guaran tee d analyses and opinions by Prorzssors Way and 
VoELCKER sent on application.—Apply as above. 

TO AGRICULTURISTS, MA SET, ke 
ans Wao Ss. 

OTTE 

a AT-CRUSHING anp BEAN. SPLITTING MILI L 
(TURNER'S No. 5). 

s Mill is recommen nded to 

the use of every person keeping 
a Horse, as superior for sA 
ciency, pena and ease 

ng to any mi workin Aeee 
Two bushels of d corn 
afford re nourishment both 
to old and young horses 

| three bushels of uncrushed! 

Price £5 15s. 6d. 

Diameter Length 
of Barrel, of Barrel, £s. d. 
23 in. short 1 ft. 7 in. iara forlead,) 1 10 0 
2} „ long 3,„ 3, | gutta percha, oF 14 0 
83 ,, ditto3,,6,,4 or po iron}2 80 Bt» ditto 85, 6, | fan nged, ipe | 2120 
4 ditto 3 , red 3 30 
S o eho, „yim 15 feet “of. Lead Kipo 

and pols and Nu 
sity ie fixin esecsssesseeseesoose sa 14 0 | 

24 in. long di tto” itto ditto 218 0 

he short es per is very convenient 
for fixing i and 

THE ALSIKE HYBRID CLOVER,—PERENNIAL RE 
CLOVER.—TRUE PER ENNIAL WHITE CLOVER. 
HE ABOVE K 0 

oved Clover-sick when sown 
hey are all inclu aded 

Perm: 
they may be purchased separately. 

SUTTON & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading. 

sS ANO Sapere ii S SEEDS, 185! 
r ROMAS GIBBS anp CO., E Suupewex be TH 

L AGRICULTURAL Socre TY 0 inform 
their friends and Agriculturists pte ae og thats ‘hele bulks of 
pala een and Grsts Seeds are eri beng cleaning, and that 
ey sha u Uea wpa vse execute immediately any orders Sich may 

TU 
Danii + 

sot Giss Seeds for Irrigation or Water Meadows. 
Upland Sheep Walks. 
arks and Field Lawns. 
reen, and Church Yards. 
art ah Lawns and Grass Plots. 
Renovating old Pastures. 

Rye-grasses, Clovers, Carrots, iare Parsnips, Mangel 
Wurzels, Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds requisite 

” 

” 

for the Fi arm. 
Kitchen Garden Seeds and Flower Seeds. 
Priced Lists and detailed Catalogues are now ready, and may be 

had, post free, on application to THOMAS GIBBS & CO., 
the Seedsmen to the Kag Sadki ap Society ie eai ’ 
corner of f Ha lf- Moon § et, Piccadilly, Lond 

ESTABLISHED ABOUT HALF A TRY. 
RICULTURAL EEDS. 

ROWN can supply the following 
and genuine selected stocks, and of 0 mah 

Ramn piid for large Kig ntities Per 
el Wurzel, Yellow Globe 

Red Globe ... 

CENTU 
sS 

ie 

fy tong. Red Fy 
n g Yellow r 

White Silesian sagen Beet — di s% Hi ove 
Carrot, ad ps Dinan ý 

Yel w Bel 
» Lon mss Red Alcsinghant” 

Large Cattle Parsnips .. 
Drumhead Gane Cabbage (sc ce). 
Swede Turnip, p urple-top, oxen 40s. “per r bushel... 

Skirving’s, 40s. per bushel 
Turnip, Orange Jelly, Lineolashiel a guis Round, T 

Scotch, and pe matnipaat moderate prices, 

at 
1 

an kard, 

Bass & Brown’s SELECTED NATURAL GRASSES FOR 
PERMANENT PASTURES are highly aiie and have 
given the fullest satisfaction, and can be su a aa to suit the soils 
required. racre—s, di 

For Soils generally, including Clovers ms to 30 0 
Renovating oes = Old Pastures, per Tb. : 4 
Finest Lawn Mix 4s. 6d. per peck, per lb. .., 

Pag riders and inqui will receive prompt attention. pen 
ree to all Ge ator in gpd: sng all Stations on the Colchester 
Line betwee cen and Norwie! 

Bas: = Buon Sel Bact Sudbury, Suffolk,  _ 
-CRASS, ET Tc. 

RUM MMOND a AND 5 SONS, faces N. Baca . beg 
1 the 

season, orders should be transmitted without dela 
PERENNI; ree RYE-GRASS, of the finest growths, perfectly 

d in various weights, weighing from 22 ibs. to 30 Ibs. 
per bushel. 

ee ae FOR PERMANENT pipe 

ppt 
VETCH! ES (oF TARES) — 
PRICE 

tion of FARN SEEDS, may be had post free on application, 
Descriptive e Catalogue of es gel wep SEEDS, 

really gah sr 
Frigid Sead Ge, 

Made and Sold by 
E.R.& F. AGERE: rea 

Iron Works, Ips 

use in the een of smen in London, 
in packets T, UEAN DA 

HE GENERAL LA LAND ) DRAINA 
MENT a 

Offices, 52, Pa: t Street, 
s Henry KER SEY enis 
1. Company is inco: ted by Act, of Parliament to faci- 

litate Drainage of Land, the Making the Erection 
of Farm Buildings, and other DIN iptions of 

, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortga; trust, 

owner or his Agents, independently of the Company’s officers, or 
he may elect whether will employ their staff. EQUAL FACI- 
LITIES WILL Bi DED IN EITHER C. 
4: The wnoue eost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, 

Borena on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

E tekaa foe Lave Te 

THIRTY-ONE Y RM BurLprvas, whereby the instalments 
will be ate within AES a fair piagem as the occupie: 
improved Lands can afford to pay. WIL CLIFFO) p 

OSE who would yop a eir Gardens durin uring the 
winter months shou OPSE ORTEAND 

CEMENT CONCRETE, w thus :— thi 
gravel of which the path is at from the loam which 
is mixed with it, and to every partof one of sharp 
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add of Port- 

of the Cement, J estan Beet Weenie : 
B. Ware & BROTHERS, of the best: 

B ie IMPLEMENTS. 
approved Scotch meer are oly. kept in Stock. 

W.D MOND 
_ Sxzp and Iver 

EMISTRY, 
CTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and 

n Lane, Kennington, near 
pi ipai, C. Nesprr, F.G.S., F.C.S., &c, 
Rn i ollege Sree radeon pursued in every 

yr ee os a factes, xed the Arias Sar toe eval E ee: lagiii i Manu and 
and neering, Services, and for the tie: 

Anal 

application 
ents to deli in mited‘momber_of Lectures. oa ji ver 

next twelvemoni 

e Agricultural Gas 
wacom? a 19, 1856. 

dite i in England by the 
out the objects of the 

tural Exhibition in s in gland 

the Show, the town 
mpanies handsomely accorded facilities 

PARKES’ STEEL DIGG! Setgvtge follows : 

anes BURGESS anp |] AND KEY, as pr Park The Great Northern, La and North-Western, 
esale Agents for England, have always in otek Great Western, Eastern Cou companies 

arge assortment. T Forks and Tools are now in usè fn Megat wit an ive stock free to 

return being daject to a proviso that the 
aati implements continue the bond fide property 
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of the exhibitor. Thes “the sam e privileges | Teasons stated in a high-toned report, yich n may be | sca Area ige TAN is not generally known. n 

t have annually ms soaked to na own Royal | kept out of sight but has never r been answered.” | in last s t 

Agricultural Societ of England at its country Now we have no with whatever to keep this: report | esis rte za ai rdy (whence the gr eate 

gs. of si pr it here i | tion of our stocks are Aig: in and purchased Whe 

The South Eastern Railway Company has also its “ reasons’? may exert what influence properly | growing crops. done to.a very consider- 

handsomely granted free transit for live stock —_ belongs to them. The following is s the | able extent. The cr mtr were immediately cut, and 

ways. Half ate for implements Under the same | « Report b yer Majesty "s Adv eno on Petition for the RET eoat to t the Cri ritnea as compress ed hay for the use 

condit 
d Agricultural iety of Scotlan jt army. This 

t 

The committee have received ews from-the | |" Aer carey _— a lager enue of mie pakar | | and the price of seed rose sear ely. Thes 

€ wW! existin; rs 0l e ighian ociety, an ie) 

panien r om ae that this port possesses every con- along Rah a orem i Wied, and | dealers felt unwilling to purchase, being of opinion 

the dise: embarkation of prob tert S, &c. | after repeatedly conferring with a committee $ the pen doners: Ij that the high price would | limit the pom and that 

The en satirik are now obtaining information as to have to report my humble opinion, that the prayer of the petition | the 

the best mode of shi should not be complied with. 

t mode of shipment, &e. The principal object of the petition is to establish a sort of | | They refrained from purchasing, and were content te 

S Ge io ege, = a pra of issuing Reg oy oroele nature of be de epen ndent on the large cr bers ers fora 

ae to the stu ts, in respect their proficiency in the 

Tue letter on AGRICULTURAL Statistics which we — ledge of agriculture and the arts and sciences connected | $ supply when the season came T as now 

m in snap olumn req uires that we should oNV, whieh should erable them to assume the style and SP | arrived, and the market is in a s somewhat. excited
 

r readers of ‘ Fellows of the Highland and jigeiauitaral Society o! gue cot- | a 

me additional information on the | jana, aes a power to exact fees for granting such diplom sta 

casio of ‘ube Highland Society, both in | humbly appears tome that nos sufficient grounds sage been ae a | | for the supply of f their custom: 

E saatat, om Ola agri | E n iets IAN poed or paag loge anl | uo ante i penchasere now siate of the oase—and 
statisties of Scotland, and in relation to the | fnrther, that if her Majesty lent her royal authority to such an | ° advice to pur urchasers now ould be ma bee their 

subject of agricultural education. On their efforts institution, it would furnish rd a pen liable to — ~
 | ed time till after harvest. ~ new cr will have 

towards the due representation of eon at the! «London, 24th M ys Py pp y ened, and seed from Lombardy of “the current 

heoming aris Exhibition there needs no word Ga fact: ia that although “S.” hints that this |) ye ar will hav need arrived befor October, faro Italian 

praise from us. Whe ther “S. a be right in| report was kept out of uge and never eh an yogis a ca. pepe de sere 
in the bazaar dia 

line” or “not, it isin its most useful as pect a grea iy ih ae nl "on Sao aes as wc | Soa Pat 

so ional gathe pryds ae “sguifcasee at the the considered the question with them ; that there had | AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. 

Exhibition las ar will iot only upon m bon ry ae ae te ewan ata a: nd 1 append to thi ch as rer $n oe Nomber of 

future times, but especially on the experience of| then refused to camidir or discuss S aint 4 bea rA THY fe matè t e subject of Jénattitid editorial 

yi ina during them on both sides of the British | neither then is rep ad he asne p] shal 8 ry yo por Paper. 

hannel. T ighland Society appeared to be | grounds, at that thetelons they wo kas not ac a | be dissatisfied with your remarks on the ground of want 

exhibiting their energetic character in this as in| such a refus nel and their resolution | of courtesy, though you fare mee at and expressed 

pe. Pa feces and we e believ e that we Dean right kas g oi Liat ass | conclusions different from mine. Perhaps‘ you will 

i gn on that sabe s then, is eing etad o live ls : mgt: 
hz 

ive want of energy of the nati nal ‘Society ‘of discussed, and which ‘ y upei aaa oredr Somewhat further than either of us, or even Mr 

po. a sng that the contrast was the sen pal | Hoskyns, has yet followed it. 

conduct im the collection of the agricultural 

other way last year, and we are perfectly ae Egitan heir My point of cm will not be obscured by the fog of 

that whatever Šiwait may be due for the appo statistics Ma cotland — their energetic effort wise against icultural statistics, for I have 

fa hiy or aa self to be an advocate for i 

Bhow eu a Be “ AIS: at wa Pat aris | at the Paris show—and their contemplated move- the mist of special predilection either for that nationa 

Ei o the English Agricul- | ment in aena pg paganama a) —are all evidence of) society (the Scottish), which has assum: e 

ural 
e | the PA d power of the Highland and | management of their collection, or for that one- (th 

eonsidered such as beyon re “ee ~ B 
"® “A kici 

— i] 5 es = eg © [=i o mR, faa Sf oe 2 W- 
pA a 

of Scot nd. h 

must be referred to at first, i only incidentally, in or d e yh of authority and usefulness, for I am 

ast might be both a ties rill i 
breeds o ons 
ema eine by io Highland oriei, and on 

di 9 professional (I always deem farming a profession, 

the concession of this claim, sine = TET of ed ar There are p ral P lousy of ouiside sat n for nphint am a tenan 

bem, all that at which the Society possesses bably Tew osish farmers who not va to “ta me a aa vation 

it forth—with what effect, though but at = us the useful course > of conduct byf . a hi tha del to 

mon ’ notice could borai “a Bag doubt be see hich on aisial Agvet Society iy fond orgie travel, Tivo entered ale Li Aioria sm merslyto 

We m oa refer i. i correspondent Tatiadatet e contend for is, that those | | ‘These ghee pe S asa T E 

strictures onthe proceedings of the Highland | who guide it es if they think that b 
Society as regards the agricultural statisties of win e a pcm er ÎE apical Reap re maratila a n onsen: T, 

. x course, however goos diat they will either Par they should be collected through a X national 

We cannot admit the correctness of the in- fulfill’ the purposes of a natio sa” Agta ait 

ference to which his statement leads. "He would | Society or obtain for themselves that support a «The greatest of all manufactures is the. manufacture 

have us to suppose that the es in Scotland paa cein England whi ee oe sister associa atin n of a nation’s food.” With this dictum a Monis 

were ma reality much like those experienced in | is rapidly acquiringsin the north. 
Mr 

rovidi i ai ecte 

aege coe a “5: aie sr :—“ I do the lowest P istare “a Ta hond wa he Government officers, are fabuintea pub 

faite N eai at vin E het always ani chief otinealinrity consists in the use of a metallic monthly, summed up yearly. The hibits Peer 

y ten l, or that there have not bee fra n whi ch | he scale i is cast in re eli ef. A mini- [kax arting from, and registered in our ports is similarly 

stances where as refused ; 
tabula’ hi ri us 

opposition was not to be loo! ked for in connection o efficient one farmer d derleiisiőn of any apes of our commerce can be 

oo. a oe = its: extent has been sin- | costing so so pi as iss- ah shil lings nade 'sixpenee, eee documents which are periodically published 

y and satisfactorily minute. There were no | dese 
fon, exporters ethority Do importers 0! 

f te hi to be thus br me under his not psa! Ae 0 ES apai 

i 
[of feint erference —— irs” beeause they cat- 

te ay aad SATS i neon Caithness, but literally afyon 
: A every distr act, 

it iterally 

state that in 13 counties, though there may have shek We were to 1d Winter Weer Ho bat | Chi ina i Peru.” ype one column of these tables 

not 
ee à he i _al ors te be pd wn | tells us that 100 million yards e cotton have been 

one of absolute refusal or opposition, while | su fi li as any | ema ave we thence any knowledge how many 

t 
ich | | yarda 

1 

k su o man h 

ote oe 19 counties there were abou poi cases
 | ae om ii etend to rs suc ch inform: ation, wh e 

this t character.” Now, t that | conld only be obtained by correspondence 
with the | factured ?—when we learn from ano Pe 

neludes all the cases of tabulations by [chief — , and this has not been the case in wee [roger worth. of “apparel” has been sent 

neighbours alluded Ny geya “Se He-is 3 this tell us how many slop articles are issued 

- - seareely j stating that while | _ pa ablic 
pec! Sons’ emporium? In like manner 

wore shortcoming iaa > pne poese ent a psa as this is of course exceedin in ao i 

guess of a mar re in Argyle,” nd t 5 x 

whine A Aa k tefesal. are actually waare a ; mias — ura placing poraa ce k d hese! | be any guide to my es ow many q 

aa Penat the ordinary good taste not to — oi made inquiry into the accuracy of his in- fed by Farmer Jones? Not in the least: 

Jiker. Dat E ams i T. GARPHELG Or gud sates [ienien ETIGA hina ube then, should English farmers and some of 

H 
purch porters, and the fact appeared self-styled “ friends” consider the demandi 

to 
the oppositi t k 

e sn on infinene ne m might Three been booked jit. We learn, tebe, that in Sretlcad the ba as | Barley, Potatoes, sheep, cattle, &e., Sy their land is 

5 n, but w xample lof foreign Italian Rye-grass has been full PP? | carrying to maturity and to æ market, asun 

= ‘tea ortunately disregarded by by thei ir tenants.” ‘the e enh d pawi that kas chehatied aft ps er re en ot eB
 ec stehaoeeinen mt no one" 

_ One Sora questi g 
. ie should know save the officials in metropol offie e, 

education. A supplementary charter to enable the peep (Sja Daak E de forthe snill how much of either uaina oot ar bgt 

Society to act in this was applied for in larger demand of the present y the naan: Galea 4 =i of the farmers 

report on their ages a that era s ee of- it tell us th at though we supply i3 is othe county produse a ae j 

m comparison with last y But, to 

The late Loro Apvooars rejected the petition biat tenn fe tu bitai me ask what import, 
Society it A 

let ad of export, 

iety im that matter, as “S.” says, “for! The war canta aam, o egs m wt te ee eae 
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to each trade aw its owa pi rij Such were the first; day’s experiments. EAR EAE Bai the piip of their charter of incor- | 

ticular branch ? 

West India merchants sug rar and rum, cotton brokers 

Were there no compulsion upon them to | 
te 
| 

esults 

figs it well known, was not satisfactory as to leave | ile doubt 

a man of y of 

(oe mere | every 
his 

cotton ? ea ig but even of | I fi | t ure and c: cartage. 

return the desired particulars—were there no autho- of the was reje ected | The riments at Willesden, Middlesex, on 

rised offic: a to whom these particulars eaten ow com high-ton rt, Papin may be | Friday, ea sth inst., were not so successfully performed 

municate There are chambers of ere | kept out ht, but has never emia ered. as those at Cam den Town, owing to the heavy rain 

perce tine and ab! le— in Liverpool, Glasgow, and “hey you. noi out in your editorial tiie how | which fell dur’ oe a ER ceding night, and „the wan gn 

other parts : to employ to show, or c o be sho wn, at| the ae aay pre: 

import, export, cand shipping returns would be fully as the P isg tl ibah ri fi examp! 

feasible and as much in accorda ance with the id what in | 

a which pt aS a would be to employ | 

society originated | and chartered for the advancem: 

of a 

the bazaar line ; ae vin it as not be mer while ‘Samuelsons 

ya oMa the fact “that at the gran nd Ransome’s double plowgh A vided as 

t yen ar English agriculture was could not advantageous! worked. But 

Is, and” t the e: implements ; pers i the Scottish Ern these circumstances pi 
of the animals, 

xperi- 

lection of E statistics. Yet this. task has ponm, as i Society appea’ et b; represe gta | were in their favour in in another, 

think unwise ; and/or at Carlisle. adie conclude for the present by | as they exemplified the action of th or 

it ap oe tter of regret to Mr. Hosky: ns and a row while a may be fussiness Boao pro- pai a be - sene - soil, too wet for horses entering, 

yourself that die English SE sitcKing not merely to ai Ps may be quietude without lethargy. S., force of 

letter but also to the spirit of its charter, con- ne ik e aa made wasin hauling a Samuel 

sidered that it neit d nor should concern itse SSS r digger one round of the field. ae acious, or, as it was- 

with a similar task in England. The Irish pep is ae DELL’S TRACTION ENG | Soheead ie ihe Sear ie ioctl Wom then bythe bars 

undisturbed, because the constabulary do (in a way)| On Wednesday and Friday the 2d and 4t ‘tant. e | above, when it fell in shapeless sod ide generally 

llect the statistics of the en Isle, Jian Boydell & Glasier, of the Camden Works, ex- | uppermost. It also ad o the pra: Ama railway, thus 

n times past farmers have neve opi me oe rfi 3 | the traction force of the pt e while it increased the resistance 
r. eir traction engine at various performances | 

nish any statistical preety ; those haag. « Janc f panna tr specially invited on | ¢ cae tae a cae Eip ex anrr daagde 

and beeves” were un pE g n the tables of our the alo er day at the Camden Works, and by adver- | as the traction fo: the engine and action of the 

statists as if their productions ha infi t- | tisement on the ae at caer , Middle BEX. Both | | ay 00 ba pe d sn seaman pus: high esti nias 

s A èi 2 
l lav. en made as to the number ormer 

MAYS pimi + well s Sera harar ameni k courses of a hav > | equivalent to; while all aneninosely, declare t the latter 

respec’ state or g irt g on oa land pan os S aa tely less harm to the soil than horses’ feet have 
is 

pg of a good or bad | harvest in Britain had an influ- | havir ng beon: fair ved. D a anes a IT a 

e 
experiment was made by ng four 

= heey en pos oney market of the | Mr. Mechi, of Tipe e Hall, who was preset on. woth inde each set to the depth of a four-horse furrow, one round 

e world. ow, all of a sudden, an out: occasions, will bear his invaluable testimony, and alao of the field; but the chains with whi they ere att: 

ee nap sire — rown do hota reach per | many thers who took a livel the =n being tov short. (to oy nothing of their tenni sat 

saltw n ich r public men have |i r every few Sak, the Ca aara and plonghmen were so cro: 

bee a ou ie men have | ings of the day. The engine ‘experimented with is one |wgeiber u tat the experime at, so far as ploughing is concerned, 

ies in arriv at; because they do no i d those ordered by Lord Panmure some — ago for | mus aes ae To. the same time it was generally 

at somebody's (they hag not well k who’s) asking, | t} mea, where the endless rai ee ow in success- adin waite ted t that a od “ fo horse furrows” were made in several 

what their commercial hren are bound to do fal eee on the wheels of gun-car’ ; General | Places, traction force of e equivalent 

through a specially commissioned Government officer _ bearing favourable taiii ny in his des- ee that of 16 horses of the district Rac ye noaety tes 

of customs or excise, that is, disclose as much of their pa of the invention, as enabling behing th è engine a hrtana Sn which indicated 8 ewt. 

individual os as will enable the State to make t have bea b measuring the depth and b of this furrow, and 

summatio ex rae similar ee of the com! erst ty, | been done by any other mea " The engine is greatly | pompa pim ks aight rant OF ray deere = 

which the ne purport of statistical inquiry, sopena 1 ip a ‘experimental one exhibited at Car lisle, other l siena be it-would have without intermission three 

The nation =P a right A prt EENE for | as will b ollow. wing deseription, onghs in a frame on wheel, ploughing three such furrows in 

it will be useful—it cannot well be called indispensable, ao si has
 eo a ee ech 6} inches in bach a si eee ving at a pace of one anda half that of the 

tta th tati 
orses 0! 

out iameter and w e of 10 inches. The i ing itself illeaden,, 

men ho direct the nation’s affairs tl x. (be engimaipragallina tint aR 

ged nee I rest my advocacy 

Phas ta i a nati Epai poe mE. 

to be conducted by a larl 

of State, that I shall consider it in a oree comm nate 

tion. In my last meee I expressed a doubt whether 

and a l ten- laaro pinio on on mesh 

out aad? in sare gearing bi Po sweat Ar citer On the | ine: po an 

yay wheel, 6 ya a 96-toothed w 

5 fee t in diameter, in eab 

e from W: hauling 

iri on one ne end, behind ita waggon and coal weighing upwards of 3 tons, be 

i a third experim: pha 

e Ppt ey in ee 

r promptly or eres it were 
culturi sts in their 

two slide-boxes are 
into which the pinion att when on ya slow 

market in 1846, might well be pe written off” by th th 

thai 
ined by “needy sellers” wie came early into the | ons toothed wheel. 

11 then 
os 

a small ten-leaved pinion, which then gears in the oy ew-fangisd vt Site more harm than good. 

This shaft and wheels a! are li fted out FF 
ects of si goang by pp di: tl meer pros: horses, than all the 

1855 ; yet this supposed loss ae 

oth anging thers made. 

dt o the s “All sanket ron sim-| The conclusions to be drawn from these experiments 
equired for threshing 

the ayn of ers President of t 
re Porad, of — 

ork 

5.8 y sense by the propo 
profi, necessarily “the zemeinder of the community 

, to the e ose ! 

6 i e, b, oven it i 
antes F Trade (I ia and i impor 

the 

ae emt considered se | 360 Ibs. are lost by 

ot ther. 
‘te Hein mpirani 

slow speed engine wi 

fom 14 to 2} miles me hour, a and a uic ika nat met 

m 3} to 4h miles. It weighs 9 tons, inca 2 tons oir only reduces the amoun yal traction 

or coal and water. With 60 lbs. of stea r square | posable for _agricu ‘cultural or 

inch the pressure on the pistons | is 24 00 ibs. Of tt à of perk 

ing and plough ing arie ~ rect traction on 

paea level land ; that the “endlans aa rai an does 

th the motor force applied to “the 

ZE the pes p ‘but that this force applied to one 

“Lote ta 9040 1b 

Colt Ls. 1 4} Rad 
e 

portance; and it i d f t 
I 

your columns : in red meantime a shail 
ploughs, ry a Baie ree, we | made so as eo A oat out- 

or indirect 
st be 

the former, 2040 lbs ‘as above, for the uiek speed, = ai ” Whether direct ection, or 

succintly reply y previo ous lette. r. 
Tah À $ 

4080 1b: elof fixed lling i 
not quite satisfied: aro the Scottish return s there 

had been "ears of the ee things ane 

used. I believe you could'not be long in 1 those pps 

ard on the carriage wheel. Of aai and which e: 

forces "350 Ibs. are consumed i in frictio n and T course must decide. The probability is 

o 

poe ' mnd to ascertain this, so that the forces orces ap- 

jokes as to how little difficulties and obstinacies Dd, 

1 

cate of the unfilled-u p schedules ; or if that failed 

getting li ur to ee come oe 3 All 

show ee 
y | 3130 Ib: 

plied to produce movement are for the quick speed tin J art wien every 

1190 ibs. — ona wine rar of a Sae 6 inches from | slow iona on land being furnished with endless rails. 

endless rai r the slow w speed | A to place too 

n 1 sri re f PERE re. 

the above data as, to vie traction force of t! 

this was very -good m apagement—it has sueceeded— 

and as Talleyrand said, “ ‘nothing succeeds like success :” 

sooner the tural 

ided state of opinion on tiie aad better, the grand question at lets ie thos to 

we shall allow the eae experiments to speak. a ani i 
o | gress— | themselves, hoping b the endless railway W. B. 

T believe this dispute ted branch of the subject F anne eats 

Sehekentaer tines teams se Judicious managemen eben | peri 

voted. tether o notice. In the English|” The Wednesday experiments at the Camden Works 
partial inquiry the has been very differently | were as floes » s5 Bone-d In your Paperof 29th c 

handled ; e. gMr a es named to the world G the ground, one for each wheel: Way mae that the phosphate of lime in bone ash 

a Shropshire y 
. Two hes 

about 18 inches in depth, and in h sufficient to allow the | 18, WI 
n who tore his schedule and sent it 

back endorsed 
bi h tia 

named Campbell ‘of Monzie—a landowner ae skeep | bottom, 
Ba 

schedule, but came to « Bc: countereheek quarre arrelsome,” 

and a little further, in. with the High- 
ry y whi I enclose. Englishmen, 

rae th hort-comings of their own 
more > cently and quiet ; hence w 

Know of ev of every, ny short coming in Hampshire, , but had ac 

it is is notorious, pags 

he educational Į oat of the 

mp "Spie ie sais much bg in myo |° 

y una sed 

lengt 
n the bottom, for the or ae of doing | Why is this so ? 

we E 
if a 

not 

sway with an Saeko acquired in descending into the trench. s are, I belii consi: 

nto’ these. the slowly worked itself, pn still in the sr at of the grease in the 

experi’ 
y performed, much to the satisfaction of spectators. untry places may 

I to show what inclinati: ine will ascend grind rem, though may easily. . 

withou it t exerting any traction force, so as to ka ae tomer is no mill to pinara Dots they 1 be 

double the force pi hill, or in oe up hill guns or waggons burnt and then es , 7 

on the prinet neipleof a stationary wi taking short distances at phosphate: leanaoluble? What quantity of ‘water ag 

ce eee next hauled over soft ground 7 tons of bricks in P y a 

a waggon weighing 2 tous 5 owt, n making a total load of 9 tons, of burnt bones? and how much soluble 
manure, the pro- | be expected to result? 4 Ten Years? ‘a 

ai ns 5 cwt.) 
pae aapa at a four- 

expressed 
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ntleman for some informatio: t dem ation that the complete sewerage of % statement of the ising es ot Hii: ng var 

ing the feeding sd gen management a “hi cows ra, | 1000 ho "houses, adier the peaches surface traen act gs of ‘ie val oL tag g tit tor the 
if he we at th ti kind] H | sti ‘oofs of houses may be absorbed, disinfected, and ren. le bts oa 

and 0 ue same time kudly comm ej dered pew sie nt on about 200 acres of ordinary land. The other “Tis a simple machine for mo ving earth or 
some few hints of his dairy processes and ieee promi | instances of the application of sewer-water to agricultural pro- ranma ba ren cits The import- 

he would i s duction are generally, as at Edinburgh, Milan, the Clipstene 5 will be understood 
[“ J. od another "aaa, ot pori en T. z > eadows, the Duke of Bedford’s water meadows at Tavistock | VY all conversant with rural improvements. In the case of 
aes ee e irrigations chiefly with the surface washings of the streets enlarging fields, levelling banks and mounds of earth, lowering 

p pal the overflows of decompose from cesspools, drains, headlands, filling up pits and holes, and makin Toads, any 
a re l se t, which is the strongest in periods r wt entad e Armii of ear atten ahs A al method is 

F ut in the of the sewerage of by, fro! general water- ul has to be 

POTIELIES. closet sys and self-cle: alae pi tobe and rs, the | loaded by spede and hand, lifted in one case—often from 4 to § 
manure comes undecomposed—unwasted, chiefiy from the inte- et Ter and Bd 2to3 = Figen Fhe ee aes 
rior of houses, and is the weakest in the periods of extraordinar > - ? sn De » 18 some! 

SOSA AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAN storms. The manageableness of the Gowernge without large res z | like a — ithout a wheel or legs, with sharp 
Weexty Councit, April 16: Mr. Raymonp ere] voirs, or offensive marsh surfaces, lik Sonal er mea- | iron edg t! nd is so contrived as to slide easily V.P., in tho Chair. da th managoabienpan on ied areas are ators of gront | ae rth spd Mas Joad lh uning as importance for towns, The Rugb coer | sachet that so x 4 1s S ei ne aon Manure Irrication.—Mr. Chadwick made | } ewerage of the metropolis ORY be utilised inoffensively, far | horse—on a word the horse draws on the little machine, the 

the following anication to the Council : less offensively th he manurivgs of mar! ens, op an pee ae mpegit a” littl a He b= 8 ba u 
Mr. CHADWIC sag rea of 50,000 or 60,000 pa miles square, about the extent , ng pressed 
am pue ons to persons efron ave iape peras the gtd of the Plumstead marshes a belt of land phont a mile and | Upon, the edge is bove the ground, and on a 

ciples of liquii faainice cultivation, now, I am glad to state, | * quart wide, E at the inner circle, about 5 miles | Word the se advances, dragging the load in any direc- 
so far extending as to preclude individual communications, ae from the centre of the metropolis. On such practical examples pac yp on “Teaching its destination, “the Thandie tame 

those whom iz am, personally acquainted, and who have | What I wish to urge in respect to farm-yard manures is that th draw the load turns over. The ty machine is afte 
acted my ations: e suggestions relate to the | liquid manure pump should be kept going for the immediate deposit | Arawn back fr another load, and the process is repeated. The 
Sanay « of ‘he applications of the, manures. In recent times | 9f the manure on some part of the farm or another; it will be | 8°! ought to be first loosened by a fork or a plough, and when so 
the “lasting” evjoyed extensive popularit, better preserved on fallows than in the tank. In the tank after loosened can thus be rhea ie- moved a short distance. Mr. Ham- 
tiressing 0 age men ry years and h better if it serves | decomposition commences, it not only wastes but becomes a| Mond has been good enough to send me a model of a little 

is deemed sound agricultural hus manuring | Urce of danger to the cattle in the shed; inasmuch as tom the machino for a similar purpose, t is somewhat like a barrow 
with solid bones was once preferred ; but this practice has been | Manner in al Bad tanks ave been commonly constructed, | Without legs, with the bottom taken out, Bare dawa on loose 
teoken in a breaking the bones, and still more by pnl- they are too fi ntly retorts for the generation of sitet aot earth, and then dragging it along the gro a apeina its destination, 

them; and by the experience of immediate and more | S*5*%, the drain from the shed serves as the neck of the | I bring these implements forward, hoping they Tiny eee 
heavy as against the lighter though more lasting production, | "etort, to convey the gases into the shed where they are sure to a Mats and improvement. Mr. R. Stephenson, C.E, with 
With the farm s of the older habits, who are accus to | Operate to a greater or less extent inprima In Flanders and | Whom I have had the pleasure of acting on the late Commission deem only that whic o be moved by the spade Holland where the sheds are kept remarkably clean, the escape | °° Health of Towns, &c., and whose name is known throughout 

er the fork it is a great upturning of the ideas and of practice | °f the concentrated gases from e long Kept liquid manure of | Europe as one of our ablest civil engineers, tells me that hitherto 
to treat, as I have presumed to ao that o only as economical and | their tanks have in certain conditions of the atmosphere been oat earth Wo is carried on in the old way, Fi the 
proper manure ariel is o only t by the s or the | Productive of great mortalityamongst the cattle. ept | Sil in barrows or carts, aud loading it by spade or forks, It is 
scoop. But em he e aeto wih die aod ified manures convert the tank into as dangerous a com evident that any fi implament which youd Bes!) the cost 
have now pan many of pepan em bailiffs, who b èa pool or -fosse as such as those which pollute the air, and the | 0f these Meera would, in this country, be valuable, I 
cated to gife one dressing for two years, or on ng interior of the houses of Paris. In the new cultivation 10 | therefore have ventured to bring this matter before the | 
season, to give—four—eight—and even 10 dressings of liquifed | dressings with liquified farm-yard manures has been deemed trusting others n may improve on the hints SRRI gir, 
and diluted manures. The bl and this “everlasting | ? Bye ory app an. Zat to mieh an sopieanon a a: e late Rev. William Rham, is Paper on the 
work » “which would ‘a arar” as been superadded, as — ain, whilst liquifie E mag fencralty os i ted to cower, as cad anora aangee. sigre Tamse var merg Balomni e wim agriculture yr na Mabacnds. p published i in the second 
Bat even with yields 45 bushels of Wheat, where 22 and at the | *Vilable. Irely upon the evidence of market gardeners as to Society’ s Journal (page 61), gave a 
utmost 30 had been got before; with even 10 dressings instead of experience of many years for the fertilising power of farmyard Sawing i ii escription of the implement referred to one: with donble, le, and è with quadruple ; I have manures upon the same crops year after year; and the market by Mr. Slaney. 
still to present f with an aspect of dissatisfaction, and make gardeners to whom I have shown the re ts obtained on the Drw D 2 di 

against remaining sins of waste, and talk even of | 8€¥ liquified manure farms, exceeding, as they have already EP-DRAINING. — An interesting iscussion took 
this practice as backward. I have visited the farms of forward | 4M¢, all other agricultural production, deem that production place, which we regret that 
an prr aerian arabin provers during the last year and | 8% Sei ehrt é Pnt AN eo: Hy! cee to give, on the question of ro d n quency of 

year n 1 g S; an e n : 
tolerably compl ete or a'ai 4, Re biei still us the evidence of horticulturists of practical experience and much drains on di woh soils. Mr. Beale Browne hoped a 
or opechanpe artificial manures, whilst they bad ae the cattle superior production in quality as well as quantity, in asserting lecture ha be given before the ‘Society on this sub- 

heaps of decomposing dung which ought not to have be expediency of far more frequent applications of liquifi ject. had heed 4 feet the most useful de ep The 
Frentean: w liquid manure tanks were stinking with the | Manure than has y € y most of the managers Sc ata of depth in escape of the products of decomposition—denoting the extent of | °? liquitied manure far Fapa my saree justifies Pp ees id i 5: 
waste which is preventible by putting the manure in its right place. | Me in saying that not "10, but more than 20 dressings in the meeting to be from 33 to 4 feet, and the ee? 
One eminent! successful im r isa guano merchant, an ree the on, proper! a pii d, mil be attended with | while of 10 feet) had. pees found 

excused for displaying to the ‘farmers a liquified appli- Mog te e applications of liquified manur ing i i 
eation on his farm, the poworfol effest of his ASER srp the cereals be rmitted or moderated during the pericd oa be Pú na re : pge faiti H 
farm manager h s also excusable prepossessio Ai 6 wth, to avoid ca the vegetation too far into stalk and | #&¢ never vA weis Age es fail if only 
special ures, which Bae Deed sh Ovekt Oy í leat. But horticultural experience shows that when the leaves | properly aaa + > rea had found eet the standard 

Sein ark pera wc | el grips teen treat sey wih the rine mot nearer, than 24 fet whe o make the corn plump and heavy. A : ` = sagen needy Ree ee yard tall resents i Ifthe soils are light and the weather dry, the food may be | Closest coil. Mr r. Slaney ha had used 4 feet deep and 36 

the unused dung, andi in n the products conveyed in the liquid twice a week. eit may convenes t et ae 
from the stagnan oe th, the demonstration Tot Temo ea standing crop by a hose with lateral apertu MISCELLANEOUS Communications.—Cou: 
the presence sof ned o Vcr missed > The em bret ates E i oft pusas ad fo of it cons sittin iena Burgess and Koj, transmitted the renl lof oi 

which I obtained from trial Take oor tis’ iene 
f 

I wish Bs Sm ress is th that it is 3 More economical (privat ely prnh of their respec: ctive 
have the manure on the land than in the tank; that all dela: iy t Laet- aeb. sa brs alter at S Joaky pepe imple on 28 of the application we fete rory n has commenced is waste- ad, havi ial z di tle. extended bythe Wwientific Aar l e Reta war and | ful na daigdrons: =e until the vans of the farm-yard tox be xefertace as pigs st a others, have boer aaiecbord a atk ist used up, an ial nanmi superfluous, and The Coi aes adjourned to 23d of April at 12 

number of the papano tier es the corrobora- | they do not yet know ow bow far it will go. The information | o’clock, when Prof. Way hag dekvet a age «On 
tion has been accidental. Thus on one farm very capacious | | Pave received warrants me in saying that ie Baek of the | the P f Chemical Sci both and tänka ‘were filled by the solid deposit, ñd they Pa aon to be | Hiquitied manure farms may by this course far exceed their Bg ged cg menos vga everflowing and the unused liquid manure running down a lane. | Present aay Abroad, in reference to Agrieu ‘The farm manager was for the removal of the solid deposit by | _1 answer to the inquiries of Mr. Slaney and other members, ———— hand labour and cartage, owner suggested that the tanks | 23 to thee tey p radh of the process, Me Chadwick kora that Mr. might be more conveniently heaply emptied by pumping the Walker had intormed him that he estimated the establishment A pí ty contents on some adjacent fa to which “it contd do charges and working expenses of the new works, etenasatiginds, ba arer 8, harm,” and although it was in the winter, if the rains were Btu pipes, and labonr of distribution, at 17. per acre per annum ; but very heavy as to wash it all away it might do good; at was for pi ver double the area that would in future be 

and this course was taken, nnd the auecending rains were very | WEL) and Mr. Chadwick said that aerording to the best | Qa Agricultural Chemistry an aud he Nire DhE , but e surprise of all the summer = Won E aay ee ol E where displayed Epee splash” the effects of ce EHALA the establishment charges and working expenses, includ- perties of Peruvian Guano. B J.C. Neits PGS, tion of the re in the preceding winter, affording ing 10 dressings during the se h nse F.C.S., &e. Four edition, gman & large scale a demonstration that liquified manu h additional dressing of 20 tons of liquified manure ( These lectures have been delivered in many ier in mechanical suspensi the Baron Liebig and other watering with simple water) by steam-power, was stated at about th try bef f: > club: d tural of solid man hi umed and alleged, but are is. under ordi circumstances. ere gravitation w p cpun A AR aar Son , agri Okana xockived: tn: on. A familiar ‘proot:o) obtainable for pipe distribution, the cost might be set down at | meetings. Mr. Nesbit has the power, as he prov the combination i ihe i suppression of offensive ban ER at, pan mak ni dows and got inton Howeve: last Monday, of commending and explaining his subject 
ow = s en lai aid down, and got into work on the ‘ Saa i: è: i prank for sanitery is al tak a” h i A im: | taiyo Rhye ck A light lands à well 63 by to agriculturists ina remarkable degree. And having 

economy, i prevention of the n agricultural | Zravitation, which would afford farther date, Tt had been statea | mixed much with farmers, he is tter able than man Mr. Walker, of Newbold Grange, near i cimetv deviation from the principle that on some liquid. manure | agricultural chemi z gi 
whole of the sewerage of t d AR s guano or solid eo was still applied as a dressing, but | suggestions. The he has blished contains 
gi important demonstrations of the principles for almost invariably this manure was “ was! = in” by the applica- 

tion of plain TARI thatis to say it was liquified o1 ed n the ou nd, | four of his lectures, together with an essay on Peruvian 
i nstead of in the tank, and this was only another and commo! onlya | Guano, from which we shall next week make an extract 
umsy m 

sS OW 

which I have contended. ee pt Monday throughout 
the year—and except days of very severe frath--thalse werage 

mode of applying the principle. on the cuales of su supplying g guano to the soil. 
iseussion on this subject we must unavoidably | We may mention as illustration of the way in 

t ill k which Mr. N 
PE 

" Frencu Pines.—Mr. Baskerville Glegg, having found | by English agriculturists, that, on th ote 
gga ‘ion pre gad Sete, it a ral that the 1 diak se he presented to the > Cou alle on a far mee at the Central Farmers’ a on Monday 

stage of decom posits tion. The wae yrs b09 | form: ad et n exceedingly oa. on his ing last, several gentlemen expressed their desire 

houses has some odour , though alight; buthes not the odetir of estate j in Cheshie, favoured the Council with the follow- & offer t to Mr. Nesbit some testimonial of the ee 
and does smell half so bad as the old cess- ing statement respecting the foreign cultivation of that | tion with which they a, the valuable services ! 

er ee era opel any one who goes to the s had in this wa: y rend dered to’ agriculture. subscrip- convince himself. All the refuse matter of the town dis- seu pe ood, of Ockley into the house drains by 9 o'clock will, during nearly “The 2 Pinus maritima has long been extensively cultivated o waaay Mr. J. Wood, 
800: in the year, be u a eh taniy apin the waste lands in France, and is particularly calculated for rane Manor. opp ae the chairman for the year, has con- the bei’ votabiuation’ ith the toe oF tae ing on. the sand hills on on the sea coast, as it is one of the few of ted to act as treasurer to the fund, and Mr. H. Corbet i of the gs switchs: e “nig: bo the tribe unaffected by the sea breezes. The mode of culture | SeN 
peik gh ge sud preserved’ NOR oi geno consists in breaking up the surface and sowing about 20Ibs. of | as honorary secretary. 
usually before 10 o ce Within -Mtek is Man cake seed to the statute acre. It vegetates a 4 pes well, and the es 
hour. Usually—not many days see upon the Grass paiere sar Amm ore af th sticks th ki the htt “to thie land—the 

walking-sticks the in to t . sheep pae be ich ate tect i Wand are fed ii id them out. The first use made of them is to flan. ot Vines, a Calendar of of Operations it. informs me that when an accident h áa ooairiat to thi there used as a for the railways, and put to different purposes 
4 years’ growth; by time they have boka: anneal, M 

APRIL. 
engine, the works t 

days bubbles of gas are evolved, and ii mani regular istano, and are called upon to pay their yearly Soak: Cuesurrg, April 9.—The weather for the last eight bg toms 

3 pik to say, waste commences. ace it yg ars is raat Gio This is done by a strip of the bark being taken off about the width | been most favourable for all field ‘hon epeat ig ulage. Theta 

is of importance to avoid bo Aang a ame ee isôe of the hand and 7 feet high. In the summer the turpentine | generally are very forward with lpr} 

a eeuesy as practicable, before the decomposition can com- een from the wound, and is scraped off as it forms; the fol- | Of cereals is completed, or Siri $ on many far , and Potato 

r „Since the manure tanks must be emptied, 1 no great dif- 5e ti pony eee pecs Corben sariri hi peenei heat preg Salon a cally ann isi | although, s as is always 
opener in and expense of labour under n part from ne was first - Soaplainiš 

whethi removed; by this time the sore is healed and they begin to tap it | the case at this season 4 — 

sewerage of beats open a year; eri ptoregone bend = brian get bese he Se foward in a virewon, Er R and we have te E crops whi hich, if the 
whie! he finds that pumping eriy day, except Sum chased at 10E a sere Totor r Nie Sealab eR weather is favourable, will be ready to cat for for oiling in in a fort- 

ey ey over y sow extensive tracts of these wastes every year, and it is con- | night or three weeks. This ae Meroe m a other se eae 

double crops in his cereals as sidered that the timber is benefited eee ee Sy te Cees p a cat al cattle are wre fond of, and there is 
were to renew the work he would, process, and found to be harder thaa those trees that have not P thing ti e s met wich that wil afr aoeariy sal eS 

dress- e have seen instances 
the example affords an ARTH-BARROWs,—Mr, SI: yf hod sha fati, ing i anni dure t= C seat, at Ti of the land 
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being “ Clover sick,” as to our knowledge one field bas not had 
Clover on before for 20 years, and another p for 10 or 12. The 

. On examining e oi 
which are easily known by thei Padd pee appearance, and, in 
the more advanced stage, withering of the poen e found the 
roots perfectly healthy and series 4 but the crown had a brown 

pea i e 

s; we have nev 
hope it is not general. The land in question n has a good m 
of seeds upon it, therefore as the Sa ere ti oe only plant affect ted, 
it may not prove quite so onero' 8 first a] apprehended. 

p ERS 
Bs. 
> 5 

ARRA 
weather, Milking cows have been fetching high prices, 
and store cattle ate an a g bdeg than at this ime pa 
a a store pigs s dear as we ever remember th 

Notices to Corresponde ia 
Ax ERROR THAT MAY MISLEAD: Mr. J. Lockha ‘on, 

Edinburgh, writes to us as follows:—“In the Peake Sieg 
Gazette of April 5th, I eb sy lg vi aap arena from és oes 
spondent in Forfarshire r eferring to an error in the | 

ack At the 11th pag 

n 
time I Prepared the summary, which it is right to say was 
ee o Mr. M‘Culloch before being published in the 

mana 
CHESHIRE: W B, Cheshire, wants to know if it is customary for 

tenants in that county annually to ee a cheese to the 
pene Many such customs which existed are gradually 
dying ou! 

EXPENSE OF Eia on Farms: G W, Hashey, says, “ When I 
lived in East Lothian srank the year 1850 it was the practice 
with mgm” s to contract with the blacksmith for repairs 

a pair of horses per 
ge: 

nk were extra; tl which es 
notice were strong land with a good p. en of rock. I sub- 
sequently farmed in apri = 2 bath two it cad of horses, 

mee os. oie oe of new metal used by the 
bisckumities e = moe: of the ep 

T PAGE, AND COS 
“COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

HOP, ROSES. WALL-FRUIT TREES, “CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE asi 

Extra ee 4s, per Gallon, sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
A Gallo ons and upwards, Carriage Free to London. 

FTER FIVE YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most nt Garden 
ees ae a atone D a = 

a 
but to publish th ra is pievichtty ronki the whole aora atA of the Gardeners’ Chronicle, 

or List of pia see aan Chronicle ot he. 12th, and previous Numbers. 

| SAMUELSON’S 

$ REGISTERED BUDDING'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 

PAGE & CO. Seed. Merchants, Southampton. 

wide, for a boy to work, 

Up to 30 inches wide, for man and poney. 

Pries ...£510 0 £517 6 £600 £900 S 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. 30 ins. 

rs t 

care requisite in the handli f th hi ld 

is now d BY ANY L who has 

to push the machine before him. The Registered adjustment insures a 

uired height, and prevents 

und ma! 

Copies of Testimonials will be 

The above may also be procured 
Irisa Moss Will an 

feeding ate See “t quantities ries given per ar ia e what pro- 
portion of Barley-meal is used with it. 

Lime, SALT, AND ASHES: J B H. Your experien s the 
best answer to your question. We s should l howev ver be gis to 

in a caleareous soil near the Asad ‘hen and salt m: ay be 
useful, baisans the siteite enerates a caustic alkali, whic : 
might quicken and dissolve matters now lying inert in such 
soil; but for hurrying Turnips le baa the po age of danger fron 
y, h gm the nature of an 

RENSET : Ilderton lard —“ Your correspondent, Feb. 2 ee 
an excellent recipe one making rennet, he aded ! 
Dairy Farm;’ but would it not be better if you cont Bata 
from him the weight of vells for gers 2 gallons} s? J ae) says, 

a vells g 
vary greatly in size, J for the other day I got three Wales 
3 oz. each, and yester th Mel bey E 13 oz., all last year's 

t curing. Your correspo! oes not state whether the he et 
should be excl pict from the air by tightly ering the jar 
during making and using.”—In answer to 

weight ae 5 to 8 ow 
nak Ti rak making a quanti of rennet it Tis never 

been found to a $ 
the air so entirely as to use any ety covering. 

SOCIETY or Arts EXAMIN. FOR CANDIDATES FROM INSTI- 
TUTION: CIATED WITH i SOCIETY TS: Warrington 
The following are the B examinations wi! nee 

M. : at ae Soci: 
Honse in the Adelphi. Candidates who propose to offer them- 
selves for examination must give written notice of their irten- 
tion to the Secretary before the 3ist of May, 1856. Each can- 
didate m 

be conducted by written faen re by oral 
i ward certificates bree 

at the principal Agricultural Im- 

plement Depdts in London; of Messrs. 

lo 

mongers & Seedsmen in the country. 

. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 

“NEW PATENT INVENTIONS FOR eee a 

Awarded a Prize at the Peria eee yeaa and igsi 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, 
| THE Original INVENTORS of the FEDD rop R E Man OERA RAGE: poi, FAD TRoUGR 

ioei it say icomnaiae to which they have important additions, 

FE snr seas ihe Pathe Halter Gui Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mixing with the food in See OE Ske Bas 

of which is taken to the back of the manger, works with ease and | general notice. 
freedom up or down the guide my and is Tanen in its opera- C The Seed Box detached, made 
ti Kasino A direna against the most restive horse | light and durable. r 
being cast in the stall, Keiry mer: RET e aN 

B Ehe Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached with Crema 6 Harness Rooms, where is am 

from the ora without disturbing the ot The saving of the abject, as the nes ee the bracket can be up out of 

seed and useful state, ees for a agricultural purposes, e way when not 

S MANGERS ar e onphoted in the best possible manner, both as ti to formi 
atiisy. renty 32 pandhe eÀ x 

Galvanised, or Enamelled. ‘ 
mpri niece wes with moveable b Ti Stable Double Corner Me {mi w aeni e ong safety covers, iin Bs fi yoy Corer Mangere: 

COTTAM & HALLEN’ s WORKS, 2, a ieee Street, Oxford Street, London. 
WARMING AND i irig es Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates gratis 

A ienaa pects 

he Ta 
1 Bossi tpi and of 

t of live stock as mus extent, at any rate, 

ben eon obtained in the field. * the text -bookan which it 

be guided are, Low’s Elementary Agriculture 

Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry (Blackwood), Mr. Pusey’s 
Papers on the Progress of Agriculiural Knowledge, in the 26th 

the Agricul 's Journal. - 
“ ” paper 

the English ean Society, p. 251, at Parre. a, Tine 
seven from the for “firm” read “form.” 

Vier ae COMFORT OF A FIXED WA apis | 212° MILNER’S HOLDFAST A AND 

improvements, 

i = uvia. — cal cae cay Ee Cae wee eee 

Price oH Ae re aria and inodorous 

comm Eeer: Ls. and 2l. 4s., and improved Portable Water- 

closets, with pompe n, and self- acting valve. A 

with engravings forwarded by pee Ss post 

| Fyre and Co.’s San! EENEN, 46, Leicester Square. 
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HOT-WATER APPARATUS. P 

JB PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark, | GREEN Hawa DOOR MAN hrie „ WINDOW. 
HOT WATER. © (late “Stephenson and Peill), Inventor of the Improv ved and agen Seeiaenexchaheas Ke Bey ORY. ble 

MERIN Conical Boiler rs in Iron abd Copper, is now enabled to make con- foot: Windows ma on i rend ga epi complete at sper per 

> — ic r i sha | o0 q S. , se x 

© oa! WEEKS asp > CO. S OILE ERS .—At the beau- supply the trade praan nes tae iaa ries chin ce doe yirs sary agile: eos ee pe? an can ed, pare 6d. per foot; Stout Sheet Glass, in 100 

ke more of W. Leaf, Esq.Streatham Park, Streatham, | for Warming Buildings of every description; Iron Conserva? fries j Foes est notio. =A fasten (Ten a Pat Pits, &c., on the 

Surre ah wa Sar oerna $ a gar o aa Ae vaere hes oofs, an abe y description of metal work. Prices, &c., at the | 8, Quee a E ee 2 re of ieee to Mr, ” Suite, 

WEEKS'S. BO ne is » a g Manufactory as above. | ditandai, o reai d 
i dibh mber of Forcing houses, Pine stoves, and extensive — =] z 

ha gai pep enretn pits. This exquisite establishment has long HeT WAT ER PIPES (Cas st IR? N) at WHOLE- | MAPPIN 5 PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY V ‘VARIETY, 

a celebrated for growing the finest Pines, Grapes, &c., &c., SALE PRICES, with Elbows, Syphons, Tee-Pipes, and | inthe AKE 

under the able management of Mr. Pa yardener, who will every re quisite connection. Cas t Iron Conical and Saddle Boilers, | 

dly show and explain the a 15, &c. f: 50s. each. Improved Soot Dioro and Furnace Doors, Builders’ | 

3 & Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-water | Castings, Pipes, and Gutters of every description in stock at | 

nfacturers, King’s Road, oe London, Mr. a arer peiye- s, Old Barge Iron Wharf, Upper Ground | 

Estimates, and Llustral ted Catalogues, comprisin ng | Street, Blackfriars Bridge, London. i A 

Horticulture meilte brnnohan Spa a TE HE HYD DRAU Lic RAM wilt ‘raiso | OSEPH MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, Qvens’s i 
BLIC INVITATI ater, without manual labour, any. | ERY Worxs, Sheffield: and 37, M. 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ON E BOILE | heigt ae where a ne et can 5 veiled. rawings forwarded by post. 

Kanga s oad, C ‘bilan Fire, Garden, Well, Liquid Manure, ee - 

my leasi wy being abl te | aed on other Pimps 

AVE this Season the pleas IAG, avie 4 Pe aren every description erected ; 
refer Pe ara other eRe “Establishments wher Rod Grottoes fe. 

y have fixed ONE BOILER to do the which | Pipe of every kind for watering 

hit^erto has taken from six be zee boilers. ae | Pree ens : 

Allthe world knows the highly respectable firm o essrs. af 

Edward Henderson & Co., of the Wellington Nursery, Wel'ing- | a eres E (late te ye Rox), Hydraulic 3 7 

ton Road, St-John’s Wood, and as that Establishment is open to is nt ci a wom —— 4 

the public Messrs. Joan Weexs & Co.'s Hot-water Apparatus ue IMPROVED PATENT GARDE EN, , WAT ER EADON’S PATENT EAVES GUTTER TILE 

will now have a chance of being fairly tested and impartially ND tioa ENGINE may be had in the Agricultural for Farm Buildings, Roofs of ‘Honses (either old or te 

Tepresen' aring this winter. Messrs. Edward Henderson & | Department at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham ; and atJ. DORE'S, | whether of Thatch, Slate or Tile), and other structures Bola 

Co, have o QE hat is call per: ye peered ree the sole Manufacturer, 17, Exmouth Street, Clerkenwell, London. Agents. B os orien “TSA lao Pines: Tonita Bridge + Bole 

their ex ve Nursery any gentleman o aris . | nt, J. B. ne Ne y i 

can see the S Hot-watet Apparatus of several extensive ranges of 4 | This is the cheapest kind of spontin yn, and is ‘ially 

Hothouses, all connected to ONE BOILER, We will here quote | adapted for Farm Bi ldings and Labourers’ Cottages. It will 

Mr. Edward fiend nderson’s own words, showing how he apreomapot | last as long as th nilding with repair, requires no paint, an 

& Co.'s system of heatin; ng by hot w: He 
i © 

quired, a man will be sent to fix them at 5d. per foot. This price 
to include laren enit at Agent's yard) cement, labour.— May 

| be had n Loni Glo’ster, Bridgewate Aaea number of our hot-hous ouses from or 
stray Pan E 

h 
“PRICE E FEN SHILLINGS AND UPWARDS. othe 

The threefold use of this neat little Machine must be obvious | 
i oe ged at Chelsea, in Watering, Rolling, or Syringing; it will throw about 60 feet, | 

consists of Hot- and is so portable that ARB, ore nary domestic may use it. It} 
reenhouses, contains about 20 gallons, pri ; 25 gallons, 62, 10s. 

tie cat = DN WARMER aap GONR 
e. Crescent, Jewin Street, London. 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN 
ENGINE, 

With Warner's piru im 

heated by ONE 
BOILER, 5 feet high by 3 
feet 6 inches = diameter, 
the water the vā- 
rious honses vatecatiay 
through 5000 feet of Hot- 
water Pipe. 

SS ee 

Larger sizes A PORTABLE INSTRUMENT for Fumigating 

z Gree , Stoves, and Frames, or Shrubs and Flowers, 

viz, 14 gals, 24 | in the open air more effectually, in conjunction with SANGSTER'S 
gals., & 35 gals. | FLorusBRA, without injuring the most delicate plant; delivering 
May be obiair- | the smoke cool, in a dense mass, and effecting a great saving of 
ee oe baeco—Manufactured ond poe to the Trade by Messrs. 

Or | BARBER & GROOM, et oe yy -be had of all Ironmongers, 
Plumber in Seedsmen, and Flori 
town are * apr 

z 2; Pateni Takaka, das ADhe oe | ETENEE Daaa. bacini Gale tees an anui Ts,- as mery of al binds $ 17, New Soui all al 

“Weexs & Co., arg Road, Chelsea, for raising Water from any depth to any height by Steam, oe tam: wb Pena) solicits an ret ont of his patterns 

uilders and Hot W. ater Apparatus Manufacturers. | Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. Syringes | of WROUGHT-IRON F ENCE, whieh he is now p 

cultural science is fully carried | of various constructions and sizes from 9s. upwards. Metallic supply upon very advan to purchasers “ard 

String from 5d, to 1s. 3d. per Ib. description of Ornamental angs. ‘anf Metal Works, Prices, 

BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, &c,, at the Manufactory as above. 

AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. sp for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out à 
of.ground, 5 bars ase 4s. 9d, each. 

HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet. ‘ong, 3 3 feet 3 
inches out of ore . 53, 3d. each. 

EW TW —— NG, Tanned if rejoin 

1 yard wide, a per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d. per ya! ard; 
4 yards wide, 8d per yard. Half-inch mesh ditio, 2 yards wide, 

8d. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARD wend 

oe 

1 PHENSON, late STEPHENSON as anp SONS, 
ndon, rer of Tron 

wasps, flies, &c. from fruit trees, flower or 
square yard. TANNED gg 2 or 3 yards wide, 1 

yard; 4 or 6 ya i At W. CULLINGFORD' A HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & Beas 

FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES SALI Ta erty 

*,* Samples exhibited, with re attached, in the South-west 

Gallery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham. _ 

ANNED NETTING, for s — mer - Lof ERUIT 

TREES from E, pia t,and Birds, also for the secu 

ay tam of fresh Sown Seeds, T square yard ; no ee = 

RTON, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford Street, London. yards, 30s.; 1000 noo rie = ra fruit. 

phen Manufacturers, King William Street, London Bridge; 

E MEDAL Aw. TO G. NEIGHBOUR & SONS, FOR BEE- ' City: and Old Kent Road Emigrant Dépot, 

TN AND ied a THE iain coor ers or 1855, 17, Smithfield Bars, att sei ai 

rpe 

orain * -| Rmn L > 

aT fas ORES 
bas H J. MORTON anv Co., Ga vanized Iron Works, 

Sons, with all the recent im s4 2, 1 Buildings, an 

AMES -a 
ts, Glasses,& Ther- | GALVANIZED IRON ROOFING, for Farm “Nie os) iso. 

F WA ae nt mometer, price 358., other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, and n ane roofing ora 

Old Kent Road, 
packed for the country “eatery woe gy) NG, at fro pe — 

: 
This unique Hive has met | buildings, houses, ever requires 

om 5 a ge y at u Pits 6 it 
with arni pirane PATENT WIRE see FENCING, the 5' trongest and 

600 miles of this fencing 
y 

tion, and may be worked | neatest fence inuse. Upw: 

with safety, Taisit and pore the last 8 years. a= anemer ted price listapply SETTING 

profit: its arrangements are GALVANIZED GAME AND POUL’ TRY N 94 ineh wi ig 

perfect thai oney 

H any 
length, from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and Lights for Pits, 6 ft,6 in., | 

7 wide, any length, from 12 to 
and Boxes and 

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft, 6 in. wi , to | 
100 feet. of 200 Cueum Melon a 5 Ay C be: 
Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft/6 in. by 5 ft. 6 in., kept ready, | 

with he Sas sheet glass, painted four times, peas ready 
no, jai maine bagt renters 1, packed and sent to | 

| | 
| 

HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND 
APPARA > 

ren Lan à riei Roan, | 
AYLOR anp beg torcall the attention Loebi 

nobil gentry to the rior manner in Theirnewly-arranged Cai GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS _ FEE —= 

which they Erect all kinds of Conservatories, Vi , Gree logne of — improved anh = and WET wept ee pe eee P att 

‘houses, &c., every imi w of Hives, with di Nip cot ite gee | 

design, and. of materials and workmanship. ices, sent on receipt of tm aa ae rete ae i tran ew Rods and 

Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts and | Rose pea: ‘of all ft lengths.— Windsor Tree Guards, Rer- f 

| stamps. Gal- 

Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Chu | Agewrs:—Liverpool, James CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Square; | Gates, Es; and all ea ara of Wi 

Scholes ainni ikalia; Public Buildings, &c., he Manchester, J. Wirsoy, 30, ae Street; Glasgow, AUSTIN | vanised Ironwork = Wire 'encing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- 

Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical and efficient & M'Astex, 168, Trongate; Brown & AUSTEN, 10 and 11, | sure Grounds, &c., A per yard. = & Co. 

manner, J.T. & Sox have great pleasurein referring to numbers Areado; Dublin, J. EDMONDSON E Cos, 6i, Dame Street; "For arn om Lists apply to Hexny J. Moatos i 

of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged. ster, J. Dicksoy & Sons, 102, Eastgate Street. 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 
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AMES PHILLIPS anb ‘CO. 116, ren 
reet Without, b 

PROPAGATING GLASSES. 
Ss £ 3. d. 

2-in. diameter © 3 6per 11-in. diameter 0 18 techn) 
3 E ; gi L PAT EO 
ae Sa p “abi tg S fe A088 
at ee s Oe 
6 » tts ae 2 pee L e y, aet 

pee poten Sma ws gad ae Are 
8 » n O12 ” Ww» » 28090 » 
E » 0 14 : 18° 5, te he ea 

10 » “016 os 19 pe a abl 
CUCUMBER TUBES. 

= inches aegis 1s. 0d. each ee long we 18, Sd. each 
” 12 y - 110 , 
We G wT 24 ETAT Ba Ore ayy 

is et m 16 26 p ott asg Bt Bo. oy 
AQU ARTA. 

With French polished Stands, 3s. 6d. each. Wase-shaped ditto 
with Glass Pedestal, 20s. each. Glass Tanks, tere Kopp aaa 
TERS, > inches long by 18 inches dee ep, 3l. Inti 
mediate sat wanic ous. pri 

GL ASS FERN SHADES AND STA ANDS. 
8. adal s. d. 

6 inch diameter, each ... 3 0| 42 inch diameter, each ... 8 0 

Ton ” aoe A 8 13 “10 0 

GF Settee iai, dome GAE See aa sae 
10 iws k i 6 0 15 rs a 0 

il 0 T 16 
Fer n Cases with. Ferns alee suitable for the ot 

room, from 25s. each, 
Perforated ia a Ventilation, from 1s. 6d. per foot. 

s Tiles and Slates. 
Milk Pans, nia pia dozen; Bee Glas Glass , Lactometers, tia! 6d. per Ib.fby Jos: AK 

Lord Camoys’ Milk Syphons, Wasp ae se Crown, and tn Gross a te of Fleet | Stes) 
Ornamental Glass, Shades for Ornami ry article in 
the trade. 

116, wee Street Without, Lon 

RITISH TEE GLASS FOR AGRIC CUL- 

TURAL Seen —Sizes from 7 b by 7 

Lis. Gd. per 100 foot box; 94 by 74 and 10 by 8, 12s. 6d. p 

Rough Plate, British and Patent Pl Hen &e.; W , Oils, 
Turpentine, Colours, —G. F E & Sos, 118, St. John 

t, Wes ts thfeld, Londo: 

SS FOR NSERVATORIES, ET 
Pettey AND CO. supply pa SHEET GLASS 

atprices 
foot,for thi ual Bo req 

of oP which are kept oe poena tadoli 
Lists of Prices and s forwarded pplication, for 

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CR ROWN. SS,GLASS 

HerLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square, Lo 
ee Gardeners’ Chronicle first Sal turday in e: 

KOVAL 

Te RAE tie TAN GLASS COMPANY, 

& WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, London. 

STRONG HOR RTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS from 

2d; and HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from 44d. 

per foot. CROWN or SHEET ant See in 100 feet boxes, 
6d.; above, . per box. FOREIGN 

Sas 
TING GLASS from 

foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MI 
L ves ea Ss 5s. 6d.; WARING’S 

Glass 
21s. per dozen. HELY’S 
BUTTER SLABS, 10s. Fern Shades, Bee Glasses, 
Cucumber Tubes, Hata Dishes, Propagating Lage S, 
Hand Lights, end Flower Le Ta. per 100, andithe New 

WAREHOUSE, 

i MILLINGTON supplies the above SHEET 
Pisone arae any: or substance, packed in 

requ 
zrg a a pai postr balar pre appligndbanal 

THE AGR AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. : 

CENT. BELOW COST. 

Pe «ar oe — S — eS M~ 

anD CO?S NEW PATTERN TOOTH 
Cue TTING, CORN paint a mee 

EIGHING, ma s hran W. and other 
Ran , Garretts warranted equal t pres ee e 
Wat 3 A: sri altural Ens gineer, 16, Bath Place, New Road (6 

| doo: f Ha Road), London 

SECON D- AARD AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- 
MENTS.—Gentlemen having rplus Machines and Imple- 

| mts may realise iad value by. Aata to EDWARD WEIR, 
Agri pies a Engineer, 16, Bath Piace, New Road (6 doors west 

mpst ad Road 

BHD, about 250 Tex feet of Sound Second-hand 
h IRON PIPING, fit for a ee in the usual 

DaT Tagik raya taht ‘oat lowest cash price forwarded 
n, H 

Tondon 

tae E N The Vi lletta, Em ants. 

i ie BE SOLD FO R = HUSSEY’S GERABING 
MACHINE, by R. Gaaner & —Ap HOS. 

Moore, Nursery and Seedsm “Rinesbride, ge, Devo od 

IMPORTANT TO NURSI 
ATENT MACHINE. EM LADE TALLIES *FOR 
ROPAGATIN POSES, five-eight an inch 

wide, perfeetly ae on eel sides, and pointed. Price 1s. 8d. 
000, for cash. A sample by post on receipt of stamp 

nvelope.—E. EDWARD: Go., St. Paul’s Square, Bi rmingham. 

\ TATER your GARDENS and MAN ù your 
LANDS with Byes papa JBI) NG. Halfinch 

for gardening, 4d. t, medi 44d. stout; brass branch, | per 
ayes ofi, and TOPs. be “6d. aoe for illustrated price lists to | | 
J.S: H <« Co., Patent Gutta Percha Factory, 35, Old Street Road. 

OLL TOBACCO CORD, the cheapest and most 
effectual wih sh for Smoking Greenhouses sail Destroying 

e Fly r Plants, ia Ats en can be supplied with the abo 
eR, 6, Walcot peg Kenning: | 
Country orders mus ccom- | 

ost Offiee Order payable at Kennington Cree by | 

Stare WORKS, o $6 pa | 
WARD BECK Manvracturesin State a variety | 

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of art may be 
m Cottage, on application to the Gardener, | 

Priced Lists ot Plant Tubs li 

asirda Sa a SHEFFIELD. 
QA BOR tan KE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- 

ING, BUDDING, and SET g KNIVES, ae and | 
PRUNING SCISSORS, &e., ed, recommend and re- 

er's “Chronicle by Dr. Tinley (Se conten n in the Garden 
855), can be any Nurserym r Seeds- | 

man in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the. English | 
and ko Baina Prize Medals in 1851 and 1855. The 

EE carry the keen edge of ‘a razor, and to wear 

&C. neuen w call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
mon Trowels, ere all a of Horticultural Tools. 

FIRST PRIZE nares ‘MACHINE. 
NOTICE. 

AA ESSRS BURGESS anp KEY be 
L a arisen the pa 

t 

Amon 
Forbush’s Sahib ited by Mr. P 

chee lr with tilting platform, by Wm. Dra’ o. ej 
s of farmers who have worked the manns durin; 

pre: cation harvest, show that the arn qua: 
Barley, ii Oats —a they cut was from 1} tort Ais acre per hour, | 
Two hor: care Aa achine with ease, and the 

w platform, a 
the “29th 
Bell's, by Crosskill; 

vir ed i Biot o drive. Further pees, News a | 
Burcess & Key, 103, New, 

treet; and 52, and 52, Li ittle Britain, London 

se prs DOMO.” —Patrı y her Majesty t re 
Queen, the Duke of Nort nd for Syon House, 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, cian 
Lindley for the Hortien!tw “iad Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the 

ical Society, late Mrs. Lawrence, of 
artford. 

100/300, oF | aoa Weel, a perfect uonconductor of Hest and ‘Cold ping, an ool, a non-conductor o at ani , kee 

pe ea n Rédused tariff; bores n ae nt and the leading wherever it is applied, a Szedd temperature. It is adapted for 
n a 1 jcultrra! floricult i 
6 in. by 4 in. gs a in. by a im oe T =) Flowers from the seorehing! rays oth the sun, fron Siad, 

» at 12 from attacks of ere goatee i To be had in 
A a S » 3 8 - + 13 any required L ae at 1s. 6d, per yard run, of 
8} v» n » 9 Tw ELISHA THOMAS pen tag and sole manufac'nrer, 7, Trinity 
9 oy » 10 , 8 oa Lane, Cannon Street, City; ae of all ay urserymen and Hoods. 

104 ” s = r z ae men nee the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than 
” 3 p as a covering.” 

10 10 103 10 pov = 
ai. 5, 0 a eS ee oe EW LABEL.—In consequence of the great variety 

F ar A a it it on of Counterfeit Labels of A. smerny & SONS’ MA- 
s det 5 it see CASSAR OIL, now in-circulation, and whieh so nearly resemble 
eee TI oi iL +n ori: ntly to deceive the atest we have em- 

oe ae s rt 12 oe ls those eminent a . PerKNs, Bacon, & Co., 
a ws 143 ata great cost, and by a process of their own, have 
15: sT am ed in producing from steel ig NEW Rye vag whi 

20 by 13, 21 by 13, 22 by 13, 21 ie 1 pet eg by 14, | cannot be fi composed of a section of an 

Ea sip a d irele, repeated 130 times, and forms an original lace- 
21 in. glass, in bo: under aby 10, 2d. ries work gro! 4 und, upon which ved in white letters, “ ROW- 
Ditto, not "24 LANDS MACASSAR R OIL s tay 8 co growth, restoration, a 
Ditto beauti g the Human Hair.” Under which is the Signature 

ARTES Ranh a tnt et toe, Ty, Sting | asta atc Seth oe gat 
poy ae re 1 List Pans, Gueumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, being covered with a lacework pattern, in transparent colourless 
os. Boren ink, The Pamphlet enclosed i label or wrapper has been 

rived w. 203 g _Wearetonne, “Ay mee eee emesis tS 

( rf ARDEN- EMBELLISHMENTS anD IMPLE- sttentian a the pure 

have fe in their S SHOW ROOMS, for the Season 

Assortment appertaining either to tl the C tgp a ora Nébleman's 

Mansion, prising garden chairs, v: nd fountains, from | and 

the chea to those of a more ‘expensive and tal 

character; garden rollers, garden engi lawn mowing 

bordering, saig 8 stakes, flower trainers, 

garden arches, frames, every deseri of garden 

tools, and a complete collection of azticien, in plain and orna- 

mental wire work, for t protection of frui t trees, the adornment 

of the con: ravi poultry sg my &c. Builders of 

conserv: See and manufacturers of every 

wie of foneiiit and —Illustrated poser and draw- poena ed and guarantee 

ings, fı eae ai & HaLLex, Iron Works, | Gov —_— stamp, 

2, Winsley Street, Oxford 

; and instead of the cork and 
stopper, of the Aire and Calder Com- 

panyid Patent. ikaer- yaad. The meoies E OIR Sa 
3s. 6d. and 7s.; family bottles, equal to four small, 10s. 6&.; and 

Hatton Garden, “Loudon; double that t size, 21s. Sold at 20, and 
—— 

LIFE PILLS 
URIFY rane BLOOD and Prevent the Establish- 
eye of Diseases in the System. The has now 

en the necessity for economy, precaution, and coment 
egg i medicine is beginning to 

ex and acknowledged. e large sale of PARR’S HIES SILLS 
ws that the = a ede are not Teea in dimen: 

peat: when they p«tronise an article of 
of suc! grog sefulness. 

RP i 

Sold by 4 respectable Chem 

town and country, bag by toot appointed Agents :—
- 

= t. Angio aS: 

n rehyar 
Haxway & Co., 63, and Saxon Bi: Oxford Street, London. 

ote and in family packet, tts. each. 
every country by the English 

which is 3 afixed to each box "of the the genuine 

only attendant | Mr, 

E PILLS. PLA! 
and Medicine Vendors in 

Mir DROSI. PENETRATING E 
MYRNA SPONGES. —The 
{temra office Bap 
cleansing i ee xtraordinary 
loose. Peer ais canteens Hair B 
bleached - sian bristles, which wil 
hair, pr immense tosk: of genuine unbleached Sm 
with des sh i 

of the word “from” Metcalfe’s, ‘adopted 
fea’ Atal a ae sree cote i | 

| ppd Sent eria we of Pa. a ‘rom Prize Birds, 
—4 in part from Mrs. Cole pi celebrated stock, Eton 

College, bs en ress, Mr. Jc Bt es: Portehester, 
Fare ham ğ Y 

AMES ARD can supply EGGS from first-class 
Birds.of on best Strains i f the country, het Brahma, 

jr Ayib be marar i = Ronen Duck, at 15s. per dozen, including 
dre: Tolme, Sti ton, H Hunts. 

nO Bes S SLD EGG nom as 
“a s of extraordinary beau and with immense 

They are pied from he irs whieh ‘took the Liverpool 
Silver “Cup of 1855 and 1856. Orders will nee sate d to according 
to fp el Bag i, per doz. ; aiie —Address Mr. 
Wu Pene Ee gor ve, Cation: No folic 

NERS, A 
yA BE ‘LET, n T PIECE, OF GROUND n =e ag a: 

rm of. years, with Greenhouses, Pits, Lights, Stock, 
Shed, ya. ‘Terms moderate,—Apply to Mr. GODDARD, 14, Great 
Portland Stre 

VALUAB va FARM. 
o BE B for rat ae —_ of years as may be 

reed (entry at merami 1856). The FARM oF 
MYREM MIL ar in the parish of Marble, as Het i= in the 
occupancy o of the proprietor. This Farm is situated within eight 
miles of the market town of Ayr, ad 6 one from Maybole, where 
there is 2 perigi station. It extends to 298 

port ion of kria arm 
Tmerre ng is complete 
welling House, extensive Feedi 
rns, Gra S, &c. Th 

Bet is ‘attached a Threshing Machine, Turnip and § 
Cutters, Oileake Crushers, Mitistones for grinding, and Li 

m . The Ta capable of sto 
, 300,000 gallons of liquid manure, a: a are for 

management and. 

mi! 
Farm; and offers will be received by Mr. Brows, Royal Bank 
Office, Maybole 

ORCH S 
p enr SOLD, by rinite Contract, a small Collee. 

f the above set dar “aggro the property of a gentle- 
man declining th par cultivati n Berat of ill health.” Many 
of the specimens are very fine, aaia them will be found ;— 
Vandas suavis (Veiteh’s trom), ribo lor, cærulea; Phalen 
er = e) bi yeh Saccolabium i gatang rki wd BI 
majus, des nevulnera, viven: &c.; 
Calanthe p aleia (Velte ate fing bes eyed), Burlingtonia fr ragrans, 
Cattleyas Aclan| pu true), superba, labiata, 

drobium clavatum, 
formosum, &c.; Lelia 

purpurata (true), 
u Phalænopsis, 

ticari. 
.—For further ager terms, & 

Franors Forp, Nurseryma a ere: 
Mr. HENRY CLARKE, Seedsman man, 39, i ing 5 eet, Co Hadas or to 

ae aie cee a 

W.L Mati p Pena K pense a — fie ene 
M R. J. C. pth ea will mee eM Auction at hie 

Great Room, 38, King Street, Ci arden, on FR 
April 25, at 1 o'Cloc E A, a Collection of ORCHIDS mad 

‘the Province of vi New Grenada, 

failed to bring he visited that 
district in ee, be wnt on the reece of Sale and 
= had of Mr. J. C. STEVENS, 38, King Street, Covent 

THE SPLENDID ag pera 

MESSRS. FRASER, “LEA-BRIOGE ROAD, ESSEX. 
R. J. €C. STEVENS is instructed to offer for 

Onna 

prising all the finest varieties in cultivation, 
condition, and beautifully furnished. with pcan a great 
a thet parties ineng to exhibit this | 

Srevens, 38, King Street, Covent bend een nn ogi 

To EAT EMEN. aprep ANO OTHERS, 

by Auction at the Mart; Lane, 
THURSDAY, eee pc wee first-rate Collection of 
bramer tions, Picotees, and a, uone a Cen egaat 
mi Aa we uchsias, Verbenas, Dahl ts, A khena ia 

irag erai and of iik 

R. d. WERE » ill Sell S reais at the 
Lane, City, =, peri o oes 

April 23, at 12 o’Clock, a choice noe Galeton o Picotees, Carna- 

On e a ke Ó On vi Danina, Annies - iew 

—Catalogues at the Mart,and of the Auctioneer, Sunbury, 

eve AND RARE FERNS, OTHOUSE “AND 
GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

PoULTON-CUM-SEACOMBE, NEAR 
i sgn THOS. WINSTANLE 
ji 

palmata, kal bavi aap 
cordata, Polystic! capense, &c.—May 
tion on the premises any day previous to the Sale. Ci i 
are preparing and will be ready in a few days at the Offi of 
Messrs. THOS. WINSTANLEY & Sons, ‘Church Street, Liverpool. 
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THE AND PASTURE GRASS SEEDS. NEW VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, eres AND 

EEOLING TORYPTOMERIA JAPON 
GEORGE JACKMAN begs to announce w Ta n 

fortunate to ripen from his imen plant a quantity of 
SEEDS of ana above well-known Hardy and Ornamental er 

ee suppli 

GEORGE ea, 
GRASS SEEDS are now ready for delivery at the follo 
prices :— 

‘GIBBS anD Co., 26, Down Street, 
beg to announce that their MIXTURES OF 

wing 

Seedlings lied in pans, the 2d week in May, at the Tei for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
Klaai prices zes , and other soils MOES z lea ra and 12 Ibs. to the 

16s. per 100 | 72s. 6d. per 500 | 120s. per 1000. keret e. s „+e, 30s. per acre. 
N.B. Cash or pstistuitory ay fost, -a correspon- | Mixtures for Is and 12 1b: 

dents. W Woking zaa Woki —April to the ac ) 82s. per acre. 

Mixtures for im proving o renovating old Grass Land, 1s. per lb. 
= JAPONICA. Mixtures (finest sorts) for forming Lawns... 3.34. per Ib. 

Roe — SNIN Ne. pre st received a 

Mai 

post, ee. 10s. 6d. each. 
the trade, one will be added. 

oe * aren Tondon. 

If three packets are | 

character in the climate of Great Britain. Plants in pots 21s. | 
each; three a hen ates iy oe me will ded. 

O "ENGLAND. 
» JOHN SLI PP ERS (vase ‘tes RSERY, Camden Town, To 

cheapest place for DAHLIAS, FUCHSIAS, | ndon) is the cl 1 
VERBENAS, GERANIUMS, CALCEOLARIAS, HELIO: | Geraniy 
cama {CHRYSANTHEMOMS, and i hs hk of Pevies | 
and G: lants of fine varie ties —Cata. edhe 

haii S. 

ICULTU 
p% now ready, and will be forwarded free o 

GEORG 

E neat NING bers tò gri the public WIRE Birmingham an md many other Root ors 

he 
h adm ired o 

“the Sie ati shown in Baker 

the irigasal 
\ cas sappy any qadatity 
fo dang Mg per Ib. 

Bester 

RAL. CATALOGS 
n application. 

y sing & CO., SEEDSMEN, 
ae. Bow t, Pic ceadilly, London. 

N'S SELECTED MANGEL URZEL. 
HE MANGEL, WURZEL ROOTS grown from 
Messrs. 5 s Seed gained the pig Prizes at the 

last season— 

G. G. & Co,’s New Priced AGR 

Tim: December 12, 
were also | muc! ne Surron’s stand at 

igre et Ba zaar, as see reports 
n the Agri al Ga: aaka Bell's Messenger, Mark a Express, 

mber last. A rs. SUTTON 
Fot Seed. Price of their selected iaid 

The | prices of other kinds and of large qua 
y be had on application. 

pot at Berkshire Seed Es stebetment, Seeds Ant 12. 

IFUL FLO WERS. 
g 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- 

eote ah. Hollyhocks, Petunia, Verbena, Fuchsias, 
ms, and other ce Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue 

ge ba: 
WAR GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 

| varieties, sae variety 3d. pa par TALOGUE OF CHOICE PLAN ji VAN GEERT, N nSERYMAN Ghe: Hy "pä lgi Wx. CULLINGFORD, 1, Edm ‘ace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 

© begs to inform amateurs an e trade thata z Supplement TO SEED TRADE. 
Catalogue of Plants fs Just published, which EA be W 3 EPPS, binds MERCHANT AND Grows, bad on ree | te ama r. R. SILBERRAD, 5, Harp Lane, * Maidstone, begs to offer— 

reat To m, | Skirving’s Swed ~s. i h. | O 1 N.B. His Now Indian Azales Eulalie Van Geert will be sent ‘eos eee SR eal Ba A a Gov, as ae 
out on rg ey Y| E ARIM “3 » | Long Wurze cwt. 

| Lloi pei -830 Yellow Globe .. 7 
n a KINGHORN is now sending out his | The « abo’ varow by the advertiser from the ing 0 ve — 

alled New Scarlet Geraniums, a of amike ‘hae selected st 
meral nsee _ Terms 

IW. 
SUPERB NEW FORCING aioe BEODING Praen fa 

| 

Annie, Ge rh get For description see advertisem 
of the 12th inst., t, page 243. 
‘The usual disc 

n Richmond, Surre: 

have 
s in the 

MIMULUs. 

descriptions see Catalogue, whic a will be ne 
Tollington Nursery, H: ye 

SKIRVING’S IMPROVED 5 N 
M* R SAREAN G, Queen re, Liver 

aris n sorei 
ers.—Liverpool, ent ie e ie 

ATIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, PANSIES, PHLOXES. 
BELCIAN DAISIES, ETC, 

Jo OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw "Garden , Mi iääleton, 
near prona esni is now seuding out the pot , in sets, as 

and none bat the katel strong planks and mae 
it naia oa uch high satisfaction 

ATIONS in Éis reai vars. 
25 ditto l’ COT EES 
25 ditto PINKS ‘4 
25 plants PANSIES 
12 ditto PHLOXES 
12 ditto ed ph ees DAISIES 
25 DAHLIAS 

“Ham mper, &e. ` ineluded. 
Descriptive Catalogues now ready, Post Office orders to be 

payable at Middleton, oe 

N ELSO NEGRO is the best Dark Shrubby 
CALCEOLARIA ever offered ow caret for bedding pur- 

poses, and one of the e Bye rs aant i on varieties in cultivation, 

it. 
ants, price 5s. each; or three sent winke two ih 

St. Mi ursery, 119. 

Lows 
ntry. 

eo or atisto reference at two months. 
POT a TOES. 

anD S. GAINES respectfully e. „attention 
to va lowing List of POTATO 

Per acre helk d, 
4 “CRIMSON KING.” rly wae T G Bread-fru 0 

Woop anp INGRAM beg to offer fine blooming pidy Ry el oe 9 k AaB AT f Kidney a ') 
Pianta of the above indispensable variety, oe tae of | Ash-leaf Kidne ey 6 0 White Blossom do. a 

which is large and well formed, colour a beautiful r ere Nevill’s Defiance go | Cambridge i AE 
with fF ge eye; an immense bloomer, and has the very de- | Thrnston’s Conqueror ... 6 0 | Fluke do. 40 

rty of” continuing to flower throughout the summer. | ghitling’s Ea: rly gO | Jackson’s Tintirovad aoe 6 0 
It Sererived « Certifica! sae at the last meeting of the Patioeal | Oxford 6 0| Red Ash- “lent Kidney pene tr 
Floricultural Society e 27th ult. the censors being Messrs. Qoekne NY 6 0 | Lapstone do. 40 
pai eal C. J. Pent erry, wah C. M. Atkinson, BJ 10s. 6d. e each, | Frain ns e 0 Ámeričhiis 8 0 

the usual allowance to ae chances are ordered. Tiley’s Cong nE. Fortyfold ; 2 
Hun Nurseri a. or any other sort that. said a required, ay pee 

EDDI! i GFE = NTS. Annual Fiower Seeds, Panes at 2s. 6d., 15 varieties; porini a, 
AND A. SMITH beg to bay eties; Scarlet Runners, 10s, per bushel; Dwarf F. 

. tioned May from 3s. ~~ vel ans, 12s. per bushel, bf hort 

Vanina Th root et, aii: ae: 
“FL & A. Shops to wale to former advertisements for a descrip- 

tion of their superb Balsams, seed of which may still be obtained 
2s. 6d. per packet erregeri 

15,000 DWARF ROSES IN. POTS: NOW READY FOR 
SENDING OUT. 

at Charing Cross o W. & 
Covent Garden Market. 

% they a en 
| comprising Hay and Pasture Grasses, Clovers and other 
| and Forage Plants, T: 

All orders must be accompanied by Post Office Orders payable | 
S. Garves, Seedsmen and Herbalists, 

ichael’s Nu Bristol, Apri 
HOMA anD CO, Wao ei 
RETAIL A Ana ra SEED ME miiriks snis 

Seed Depôt, 195, High Street, Exeter, opposite si hotmr-td 
to draw the attention of purehasers to their Stock ar pimp 
MANGEL, CARROTS, GRASSES, &c., which are now 
of beautiful sor ge 

VEITCH 

genuine, 
o adile MUsn iateven, ‘consequently purchasers: 

will not ee Tiable to the annoyance, vexation, and loss of a 
mixed and uncertain crop. 
bs ED POTATOES and all articles connected with the Seed 

usiness. 

i varieties of Pretty FLOWER SEEDS, 1s.; 12 do. do., 
; ue = do., do., 3s.; and upwards according to , quality and 

ity. 
Rericuitural, bie ag fh Seed List forwarded on 
seria Postage free, 

Registry kept for Bailiffs and 
gt et REGISTERED TA 

elegant, durable, and effectual instru 

a 

AGRICULTURAL. SEEDS, ETC. 
BERE cic th bal anD SON beg to intimate that 

ady to send ont all kinds of Agricultural Seeds, 
Herhage 

urnips, Mangel Meo aren ge and other ROSES 1x POTS; the Plants are strong ai y, aud well | 4 
adapted either for plantin, out in masses or for rowing on in | pas est kinds and, mos E pairs esr d re theks rot Amt are ot | mi 
pots for exhibition or greenhouse decoration. The above Egiat | — y be had on application.” 

y of the loaðjag erect Pomana a A e| y Majesty the Queen) and 
Noisettes, an hinas, and will be suppli: pm 12s | > to 18s. , the selection of sorts being leit to W. W. | the i Highland and Agricultural Rostety of Scotland. 

distant carria: erence a te ine ieee 27, Great George Stre pes n a Plants presented for ge. Refe 
unknown correspondents. Sy et e forwarded free on appli- 
cation.—N.B. Moe months of April and May are very eligible for | 
planting out Ro: rom pots, 

Woodlands shee Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. 

HEELER’S LITTLE Book WILL ETHING 
TO SATISFY THEIR EXPECTATIONS. n ideis 

Our Little Book contains a List—a very select List— | 
of the best Garden and Flower Seeds in > cultivation. It 

VEGETABLE AND FLO Ss. 
bhi Breer te bop’ SON jeden meen their best 

f the jaia which they know to 

Priced Gaa ay be 
Seedsmen and Nurserymen to to Her Majesty. the Queen, ana to 

the Highland w and Agricultura a ess = sen 
27, Great George Stree! tminst 

YNCH’S STAR oe THE WEST 5 
—The Subscribers have just received the following, quite 

jie at, which pm bari out jemg ch aracter giv 
all purchasers, It should be 

Gli tec oy owe cho es garden 

J 
ee tei ERLAR] 

TO THE TRADE. 
(GEORGE ROBERTS to make known that h 

TOR 
Seep of a a = bred received from a scientific Ho) imithe 
Essex :— 

“ Last year I obtained some seed of Lynch's Star = 
West Cucumber o rom you, — turned ne 

, bo th as a cropper e | thing that could be di erie: 
Supply. the flowing BEENS s5 ahaa is rices, | cell 2 fabon ur, and a 1 liti a first s limbata, I a Horsfalli, I. rubro-eerule: bona 7 nox, I. quamoelit, elt rpurea, I. variegata, Convolvulus poly- a , umber. de.s first mok bearer I may CPR 

antims, i tissima, Brunsfelsia americana, Cæsal- | “at py (after 
pinia Canna Warezewiczi, C. indica, C. lutea, Cana- | rubbing off eight where they came double), 2 before a an ey 
valia altissima, Cent: um ondi, Clitoria Plumieri, | of them were sets inp 6 beat long, a nd the p C. ternatea, C tum comos' uranta Ellisia, Mimosa berun’ to o show frui t the fir: st ji every side a uts asperata, M. pudica, Passiflora quadrangularis, Quisqualis | 069% mary an oot? 
indica, Tecoma stans, Thunbergia alata, T. alba, T. aratai] Packets 2s. Ei ae pen pesi can be oren 
T. Fryeri. Also a large number of fine large Bulbs mtr 4 ty | from Witir Ee n & & Co., Seed M Merchants, Plymo! received of RANE DE. yy and Zephyrauthes carin 
reme i Street, London. EI | 

| 
el. tJ UGH CO. haye 

, bright currant colonr, centre clear; M. 
sometime: eee with eat dark centre ; 

centre dark: fl and yellow; La Tcher- 
Give, TNA © th brown; 

r do: 
Berania = A Seactet varieties, 

E BEDDING PLANT: 
has LS offer fine he althy 

NIUMS and VER- 
eo iant scarlet, nf 

drangea; warranted one of 
the best for Bot culture, 9s. per dozen.—Geranium Flower of the 
Da: small 60-size ay, in ts, 4s. per dozen. Ditto, in large 60-size 

ts, 6s. per 48-size pots, 12s. per ozen. Ditto, large in enon. 
4s per dozen. 

Ba NA—Mrs. . Woodroffe, 4s, er dozen. Ditto Mrs. Hol- 
roe i soga 

mittance t accompany all orders from 
cuca ethene Cartilage free to London. 

Riverhead Nurseries, Sevenoaks, Kent. 

aatan of earwigs. It is highly feeonimeadod Wy othe walter 
of the “ wrga ht and Sva te a age hed Horticnlturists. Being 

bape it supersede tl ornamental in sl ugly inve: 
pots in all tastefull abt: Price 9s, per dozen. Sold 
wholesale at the manufactory by the following agents :— 
S. MARTIN, 14, Gough Sqù Lordon; C. T 
Nursery, Slough; J. Keynes, Nursery, ary. 
eo ma on AA of post: stamp. 

E: RDS & Co., Inventors and Manufacturers, St Paul's 
Square, Birmingham. 

Wiser WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL 
at every descripti ion, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

The CRYST. AL PALACE SUSPENDING SHONE: BAS- 
ETS to the ori 

n and other Bird Cages oi 
Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, be 
mie o rks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly 
Theatr 

A ETUA ALA MITOUS FIRE which eu Japa Twa 
night of the 19th March at St. Andrew’s Hi joctors” 

Commons, having completely destroyed the FURNITURE, 
anen &c, of Mr. JAMES MANLEY, formerly Nurseryman 

Iackne: ey pn Exeter, a few Friends are ja le to raise & 
assist his Family under their present straitened 

Subse be thankfully received by Hurst & 
MoMunter. 6 Leadenhall Eee by Huen Low & Co., Clapton; 
and by Mr. Bavce, Kings >; ¥ 

Hurst & MeMalien, 6, Leadenhall S api, 2 2 

Mr. Da aE Las 
Mr. Gower, Kingston on fra ona oe 
Mr. Bruce, Kingston... nag 

Mr. B.G. Henderson: t sota Wood 
r. T. Sommerville, St. a s eee. 

Mr. John Adams, Brentfo rd ae = 

d 

Printed Bransus, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, an 
ype had Mewes Evans, of No. 20, Queen’s Road, h in 

teen oy Samer, an ia Re Rein When pe at their Office in y 
pes at arn AA a gy c

r poet Bobs Office em in ine,
 ae 

\ommpunication® are in the Parish of be Paul's, 

County, ne gee age ail Ad 
ADDRESSED Te THe Evrron.—Satv paign April 19, 
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INDEX. ATALOGUES. 
Agriculture, British .......... 288 a LANE asp SONS’ CATALOGUE of ROSES, 
aan. oe rimet A T GREEN THU CAE STOE and HARDY PLANTS; also pple A TREES and r ined HOUCKsS, &c. &c., can be had 

30 e 380 6 | at the ahasi k t Ber ead, or by letter on receipt 
$ of one penn kid 

ae WHEELER n anD SON’S Short Select SEED 
<3 6 © LIST for this Seasoi 2 is now ready, and may be 

239 a 
233 ò 

er: 3s J. C. WHEELER & Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
im toenagemant zo e S ETATE T E SNE 

Furnaces engine. sue | Siete etait 0 anD H, hing 'N inform the Nobility, 
Grapes, T 28 e Statistic Jeng of Europe 287 ò and Garden heir NEW CATALOGUE 

Grove erata Roehamwpisn., 283 b | Ste DoE s (Mr.S. m garden | of OREA STOV E A * GREEN HOUSE PLANTS, 
pe Ef) Spey a 289 e-m ‘ Goy see oa or H | ROSES, GE RANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, AMERICAN PLANTS, 
Mangel Wurzel oye 236 b | S team eng di A FRUIT TREES, &c., can be had by post. 

Mies and Gardens i sabe sh Contract. 
= Albion Nursery, Stoke N m, Lon: don.—A pri ril 26. 

“pas EARL or STAMFORD anD WARRINGTON | \\/ILLIAM B W ILLIAM BAINES bez to a m his ; frie 
will allow the Public to walk in the aien ve er ille Hall | the public that his SP. 

on TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS, e first | | Azaleas, TIEDE RA Fuchsia: Ea 
Taaa in May.—A pplication must be bas de ba the | e for | Roses, Geranium: , Ch t 

and a Guide. | tions 
ERAD HORTICULTURAL AND FLORICUL- zaon ri í . s TURAL EXHIBITION AT ROTHERHAN af Open To | bes Sent post free on application Camden Nursery, Camb 

WE a LL ENGLAN DNESDAY and THURSDAY, the 6th WINSTANLEY’S TRADE PRICED L 
d 7th August, 1856, during the Show of the Yorks hire Agr 

, | varieties of the above for 18s. 

A 7 4 GARDEN SEEDS is now ready, and can be had on 
cultural Society in that town. The list of prizes is now spplictin 28, Market Place. E A niey 
ani obtained, gratis, of Mr. CmarLes Drxoy, the Hon? eee ee SSeS 
Secretary, at Rotherham or Sheffield. The PRIZES offered wi! P: wie ANLEY, Seep Mercnanr, 28, Market 
exceed ONE HUN PO! in a Specimens ¢ Place, Manchester, is now ready to send oat. his DE- 
sent for Competition from a 1 very care and SCRIPTIVE Ma ATALOGUE OF GARDEN, AGRICUL- 

ham, April 26. TURAL, AND FLOWER SEEDS. Attached to this Cata- 

ATFORD HORTICULTURAL AND F Se eee eee 
ULT peo De TE’ 

bo pcre oe hi NSTANLEY begs to inform his friends 
of July next. eaa aei orarie ready, and can be had o ° that his collections of NEW GARDEN SEEDS are now 

application to the Secretary, Mr. J. W. ‘Taytor, High Btréet, on prising all the most useful vegetable 
Warford, oe ete iat Liar tapenade CATALOGU 

ALTERA DAYS OF SUMMER SH ocean: 
RIGHTON. AND 8 SUSSEX HORTICULTURAL Tare rehonse 4 iaket TANT penchenier, 
SOCIET f the stal Palace Com- 

DAE Sak ditional E PWY Bow Atako pliso on the JN y WATERERS CA GUE or RHODO- 
25th and 26th June, the Brighton Suitinie £ Show will b heta on DENDRONS, AZALE. si RH as veil at the miat 
E a be THURSDAY, the 11th and 12th ih Botanic Gardens, Regent's Par , Lon don w published, 

Sched 
ecretary or oi pary, Superintendent kò The aeea i eserib i I l Rhododendrons. 

sane E rener Ea Loe wil w i given for Azaleas, six | The- Spy ry, Bagshot, Surr eae 

ey ewer nr LU ps els ts coined c + es EORGE AKER bi cee o announce his DESCRIP- 
Orme eros Loma Ree, k TE a ALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS; OBN Ae I TIVE 

Lavender Street Pri Bright MENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT aud FOREST TREES __Epwarp Cari 
N ESSRS. MASTERS o Nie ready, and may be had on application. 

psig” Aeta GARDENERS, merican sax Nighery; Windlesbem, Tar. Bagshot, B urrey, seven 
CANTERBURY AND MAID: į miles from PRSE Bar ai ranch, South Western Railway, | 

| eee aaa 5 bes mi ae HES PEE RRR E TLL. a M B A RE- ee 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, Waxert ni i 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved TERE R. AND > GODFR Y beg io announce their TA 

W Priced and peiscpave Catslozuo s ry pes Plants for principles. 
*,* An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, | this season is now published, and will be sent free on application. 

EVERGREENS, FOREST Trees, Roses, and THORNS. he collection of American on at thi s arse rsery is altogether As the 
ANENT PASTURE, unequalled in extent or quality, purchasers will it i rin 

; : A x 
ST LAWN GRASSES, TURNIPS, of Sorin aoa y the South Western Railwa: ere 

other ‘AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.— net of prices may ill ry, Woki 
gratis TT, Nurseries, Wakefield. === | — NURSERY & SEED ESTABLISHMENT, SLEAFORD, 

| THE SEED TRADE. ‘NHARLES SHARPE ayp CO., respectfully invite 
KIBWN as SWEDE, 3, 8 sacks for sale, warranted the attention of the Trade to their ‘Turnip, Mangel W Wurzel, 

rw. Reed, and tock;_also Long Page and Long | and Carrot Seeds, the stock of which has been carefully 
Red “Mencel Wurzel. “ame ly to to Jony Moz un, Feening, and grown by them: transp! nbg 
Kelvedon, E ZN CHAI a Catal with vom had on application. 

OLDEN N „GERA! NEW DAHLIA LADY FRANKLIN. 
OBERT RI ben sad eaten get Ipswich, begs to (CHARLES SCHOFIELD begs to offer the abov 

Lares splendid Dahlia. It has taken nnmerous First Prizes 4 
ARARTIONS os hears Class showing. The colou: e te aliii oF rie orange, quits Miatinet. 

recommend it with confidence. Pia! ready, 

pd BEAUTIFUL O PHLO 
yout D CO. are pga t phe hater chiles 

wrong: Race bove in 60 ost beautiful and 
distinct varieties, wei apt of 200 
poe in their posse: —Price 9s. per dozen, including that fine 

w Phlox COUNTESS OF HOME. 
ursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

SHOW PANSIES. 

Prices and 
pplication. 

CHO ee SHOW ANIUMS. 
J. DOBSON as D SON having a large and very 

he: Paa of Oa the leading favourites, beg to offer 
them from l Agi We flatter ourselves phat § me plants 
are unequalled in Ppr as many testimoni: eon erify. 

lands Nu rth 

su PERB YELLOW-GROUND PICOTEES. 

4 Rec HOLLAND. Ripani pediment ee, 
2 pairs e Manchester, can sup’ 

IRST-CLASS aac PANSIES, in strong 
rooted autum: k Plants, at 6s. per doze 

Joun HOLLAND, Bradsh nm anii Middleton. near + Mitichéater. 

JPIRST-CLASS strong plants, 
dozen. 

Spring Catalogues now ready; may be had upon application. 
Jons Hortaxn, Bradsha hro ans seee near Manchester. 

RHODODENDRONS AND 
FHAD, AND gee ah Dave sil to, offer fine Plants 

consisting of 
ae Cabbar at eof whieh may bo had on 

Herts. 

INDIAN AZALEAS. 
LANE anD prani have aap in 

Bhat oe eas consisting of all most 
popular from 12s., hy 18s., 24s. to 36s. per dozen, 
seme er ‘eft to orek ere Iso fine young specimens, price of 
which can be had on aAa at the Nurseries, Great 

| Berkham astead, Herts . Usual discount to the trade, 

yERNARD SAUNDERS will be happy to supply 
Six Growing Plants of GYMNOGRAMMA L 

My head or daune MAIDEN HAIR FERN, for 2s. 6d., 

rs stat kü -Cpaatisn. N , Jersey, April 26. 

SS ; : oo ied the od proved 

y solidity, crispness ; 
i also cc auy other variety 

niee. INST 

F HE ONL BALSAY O BE 
GLENNY’S Firan ix Classes, 37 

Seer a poral Tia Pi iss Pyramidal, 13; New Bouquet, 
Double I ; nnuals, 36. 

ILLIAM M MAULE a AND SONS ha ave much plea- 

sure in stating can supply a year’s esi 
ants of this searce and charming ig Orchid a he 105s. each. 

Su ene a rseries, Bristol, 

R $ E G 

(aA SHARPE a CO. have a quantity of 

GREEN and PURPLE- tases Mcgee i TURNIP SEEDS 

to offer, of a selected stock, gro on application. 

Nursery and Seed OOD anv Sip bose Deg. 2 lier finpsihewy| G Eem nce. d 

named varieties, well established in pots, from 1s. to 1s. 6d. | 103. 6d. each. Show Dralion of Dantea. Oi ar do Z.; nt Wieden NEAT HE: 

per pair.—Nu eres omtingden, April 26. 6s. to 12s. per doz- Knowet nero eS ARD GODFREY invite 

ENEE TET. ANSI a SELE HOLLYHOCKS. P WATERERS ee 5 

T aso RIEKLIN, Pons, Guiton, ofer a| ILLIA BERRY, Foreman Me Rivera of te | gua, ee Bea Ti Pis fe ac Pap 12s, Saw o k Act 
peor Metin of T of Twenty * PANSIES eS ee Dickson), de. oy —_— oe, List aii em HOLLYHOCKS, a iad = application to WATERER & GODFREY, Knap 

See ee feirer); Sverige OS postage on appli Se o l Tae 

HARLES TUR penne: t that his|DAHLIAS, VERBENAS, NIUMS, ae Wiest FOR LATE. ep = Api, and SUWING. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, Gera- GRIFFIN having an immense Stock of al ot Bask nD te owt eae etn © 
Cinerarias, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Car- © choicest varieties of the above Plants, begs to ph on we HL Ba Basingstoke. 

nations, Pin! bi , Petunias, &c., &c., is now | at very low prices. Descriptive e Catalogues will be forwardedon| _— — Mr. H. Ravwerep, bastion 

ready, and contains many new varieties oferea for the first time. | application.— Weston Road, and 2, New Bon a ath. BARLEY THE vibe 

Sent post free on mn application —Roval Sa ugh, 800,000 FLATPOLE OR DRUMHEAD C. R. H. RAYNBIRD, peat PP Y 

CE TO ALL ENGLAN aa oe begs to inform the = pie e that he 7 apip y Drp. e an Meka Barley, = 
OHN S ERS (Vitta Nursery, Cam den Town r thousand, or undred thou- ok Dani end of fine Malting quality, may be had 

London) is the cheapest place for DAHLIAS, FUCHSIAS, b as beg a superior vo tg of Plants grown Pc ae of og ot ariety, 

VERBENAS, GERANIUMS, CALCEOLARIAS, anise saving. A coms can be given of last year’s growth on =f ZN G E TREES 

TROPES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, povie kinds of Beddi: cation —Kingsbridge Nursery, Devon. OR EN. . of 

and Greenhouse Plants of fine ties true to name. Cata- ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED. J.. C. LEE ed P sea consignment 
haces ion Ses __ | QUTTON anp SONS having, in anticipation of the|‘” * inn ate Hann of — 

w etd peg te gront igarra for this biaha article, provided | in bloom frait- On 
RE). are still able to 

RKER 
pew] =< which he apne oe entire stock. 
arded ti mat 10. 6d. each, orders will he necessary. Priced List of Agricultural forw ‘pad aha Se makr on, a | eae Soltcway. sched For Prios Tid 

LMIAS, _ scien AZA! CRY z 

Yy ILLIAM F. SMITH has for sale several GLEND G has just received a 

heal! ts oi ia latifolia, 1 to 3 * more recent supply from Mr. Fortune by the Overland: 

; in ae ‘Mail, direct from ee, of this well-known Ornamental | 
A 
2to 4 feet, All fine blooming plants, warranted to 
Price may be had on application. 

Riverhead Nursery, Sevenoaks, Kent. 

& Sox, Exotie N 
nine |E w oes D for either SUTTON’S IMPROVED, DICKEN. T° BE SOLD, about ar 90 healthy ‘plants, the property 

meet ee a apply my © rsery S oy eran ee 

FED Porat 
Flourball, and frst 

mesial Wixsraxier, Seed Merchant, 
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. nF wiw PU Re. 2 a 

WAITE'S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID 
NIP. 

ct variety is a hybrid between 
a 

Swede, and may be 
oured Drawings of this splendid Turnip 

y be had on application, or may be seen at the principal Seed 
Establishments throughout the kingdom. ‘The Seed ean be 
pirina of all Pe aaa Seedsmen, price 3s. per lb.— ii beral 

e to the Trad 
J.G. Sd. Taire, Seed ‘Merchanil 3 181, High Holborn, London 
FINE NEW ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, farported 

direct from Italy. 
Fine selected GRASSES for lhe’ eta PASTURE, 30s. 

E 

CRASS AND rs ULTURAL Beliart 
pli LAWSON a EN 
Query, &c., beg to inl a they. aes “treated their 

usual piorna Si to procure very araor stoc Do T Grass and 
B Ag carat aan her which they recommend to i r cusi r Simes 
with confiden ures of Grass S Seeda for ing down land 

p! 
Maciel bit Flower Seeds in every va 

pae This will include a mix 
nnial Red Clover. 

„Fino LAWN GRASS, 1s. per amt 40 lbs. will be sufficient for 
acre, Delivered oncsiags “diir 

R & Son, 
rseryme’ z = Vses reres Glonce ster, 

TES oe DNAR oases ets,each packet 
Calceo- eeds, 1, oe F is. 2d. containing 100 t fre 

pam eae tes ype Hollyhocks, Potente, 1s enion Fuchsias, 
s, and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue 

= apes ashe 
DWARF GERMAN ES STOCKS, as imported, 36 

varieties, each variety ia packet. 
Wa. CULLINGFORD, 1, und peace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 

EARLY On SH eon g + 
ITCHL SP E N ÄRLY HINS ZANCE, 
WHITE CORNISH be ee “eclbated and in- 

valuable for its earline (See T mials). 
Gardeners, PPri cal Soe h rate ied tí whee te for Seeds 

of this am and rare Broccoli, are ee zhan reel heyi be 
supplied ikal Plants from the Seed beds s, 6d. 

100 (Carriage or Postage rane J fe sending tiale Seek 
luring the present month to Hurst & M‘Mut ye seen hall 

Street, London ; orto Miremsson ., Truro, Corn 
SIAS. 

W catation tr end to offer e under-nam 

erare ee 

WILLIAM PAUSSEY egs to of 
Collection from bushy Plant 

“CRIMSON KING.” 
RAM 

schon ip e will be sent free by on on application. 
, Great George Street een] Torrninter, 

SUN MANGEL WURZEL, 
WSON asp SON, Se zeae TO THE 

stock 
improved vartesi; which have been 

shape and high specific gravity rather than their 
pig: oa er excellent kinds they would recommend 

Improved Pomerarian White 
larly thei 

Lothian sesh bap Swede 
Globe eens’ Tweeddale purple- pr Yellow 

Rie lock Turnip Globe do. 
ved Green Round do. a Loni Red andOrange 

Red Round do. Globe Mangel 
Priced Catalogues will be sent free by post on gerticet, and 
lower rates charged when Ek quantities are taken. 

27, Great George Street, reki pronli 
PASTURE G MEADO A 

EORGE GIBBS anp Co., Dow treet, 
Piccadilly, beg to announce that their MIXTURES OF 

GRASS. SEEDS are now ready for delivery at the following 
rice: 
Mixtures for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
pin and other soils (allowing 2 bushels and 12 lbs. to the 
A oe 30s. per acre. 

Mix fxtures for for Park or Field Lawns (allowing 2 bushels and 12 bs. 
rA 

Mixtures a ee ‘and renovating old Gras 
Mixtures A cones sorts) for forming Luwns... 1s. 
G. G. & Co.’s New Priced AGRICULTURAL CATALOGUE 

is now ready, and Oa be forwarded free on applica 
GEOR Rare a & CO., tienes, . 

26, Do et, Piccadilly, London. 

GRASS ANO AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, 1656. 
Sn esa Dias EES AND =e Brent Pepsi TO THE 

AGRI 
their friends and 
Agricultural and Grass Seeds are 
ops shall be sack p execute im: 

entr wits to 

L Soo D, beg to inform 
l 'AgHoultatiste. ‘eoeraly that their bulks of 

ow finished cleaning, fae that 
ieda ately any orders which may 

ai micii for laying down land to permanent 

oe tures of anit Seeds for Irrigation or Water Meadows. 
Upland Sheep Walks. 
Parks and Field Lawns 

è 

Renova‘ing old Pasture 
Rye-wrasses, Clovers, Carrots, Cabbages, Parhips, ay 

5 requiši ` which is large and well formed, colour a beaut crim: mi pe Retcvesearion > T tas ron vary hady i Tit Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds 

ee to flower throughout the summer. Kitchen Garden Seeds and Flower Seed: 
a a rece! ‘last meeting of the National Priced Lists and detailed Catalogues are now ay be eons beg rad ee nay eg ey a BR o smen Roy: cultural en Sy 0! og and 
Se awa ote are ordered. corner of, oon Street, Piceadilly, r 

3 prit 26. 
PLENDID acusrere 

eee BARNES. tae HOw 

and «gh ach. The 
fine, free- > ety for bedding; flower 

- and Oden ‘cap, velvet crimson cen. ircled 
` belt of yellow. Camden Hero possesses all qualities 
| Admiration, is of a beautiful ‘crimson colour, ‘fine 
flower, large dwarf habit, Rnd very free bloomer. 

mnie the former is limited. 
rsery, Camberwell. 

NOW READY FOR 

10) 

ROSES ix POTS; the Plants are strong an 
adapted either for planting at i masses = for growing on in 

ein The wie consist 

the habit of Geria Uulques vary oa Strong Plants in lar 

dn per dozen. mo, in large 60-size 
ozen. Ditto, large in 48-size pots, 12s. per dozen. 
arlet varieties, 4s. per dozen, 

ts. Woodroffe, 4s. per dozen. Ditto Mrs. Hol- 

must accompany all orders from 
free to London. 

were rit pout } erties Casman o 

OW axp 

ire, pure ihe 2 
Ps r 

kinder Ma 
ppy red, white a md li lac centre. —Pri ie 

a “= "Nursery, Lo , London, 

ATE DAHLIAS 
J.e KE TES ANNUAL CATALO OGUE illus ustrated, 

URNER’S “Ae aah ae capa ogen List of the 
bove, a peony will be se Plants will be rea dy as usual 
the first week in May. 

P.S. The pary alo piin nted the ve Catalo; 
printed any before, wishes to aseni "the nature 
tions. He states, the man looking 

deri: 
are not in J. KEYNES’S Nl ge The Nondescript at the noel 
a new Dahlia Poker (abot hed D S patented), i uae ha ee 
dresser is tear to ainke class flow en 

The 

Lv mpd hi the Catalogue. The hynographical error vin calles 
ofa ma), he eae will Ang put a full a to the sale of the 
flow “Castle Street, Salisbury, Apri 
NEW: DARAS TO BE SENT Bat IN MAY 87 

EORGE WHEELER, NurseRYMaN, War- 
er, Wilts. 

ECLIPSE pai ingin prene) = ark purple, first-rate form, 
fall hi hes and vi obtained eortibesine at 
Bath, Gaifton, and Salisbury Exhibitions: 3to4 feet. 10s. 6d.each.. 
LADY RAGLAN (WHEEL n's).— Buff; a fine back row 

flower of good form and high antre; obtained cortices at at 
Trowbridge, eget, teed and Clifton Exhibitions; 4to 5 feet. 79.64. 

ual discount to the Trade. 
"EL. PANTS. A large es of the follow- 

white Primrose, Cam- 
HERBACEOUS 

su 

panula carpatica, blue; Pitt white y; Czael 
or St. Bruno's Lily; Hepatic: jure white; Delphinium, 
Chinese; Barlowi, ditto Wheeleri; Gaillardia splendidis- 
sima, dit! color ; Helle pupae Peonies, C 
in variety, rose-scen e's, , Reeves’s, Potts’s, double 
white, odorata grandiflora, &c. 

Fine Bulbs of Anomatheca cruenta, Tigridias cotichiflora and 
Wheeleri, free by post, 4s: per dozen. 

Tritonia anrea, good Plog bulbs, free by post, 18s. per doz, 
Ph on wad collectio: De 

a, R “OFT }CUMBER. 
fon a cribers have just mane the following, quite 

unsolicited, whieh mle a PE the character AAi to y by 
the raise r, Mr. Lyn ch, Gard marae 

E of fetntVed Tóm ter 
in Essex :— j 
Last year I aaea some seed of Lyneh’s Star of 

the West Cucumbe > which turned haci every- 
pe that could be ‘desired, both as @ eropper od fot bo 

ent flavour, and in ire paces ywatities for ‘fd a first 
rer Fumay mention 

e pl lant pets ftteed FIFTY-FIGHT FRUIT (after 

rul aired of eight where they came iepel oe any 
them were more than’ 6 inches long, and the plants 

begun to show fruit at the first joint on sity ide de shoot? 
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w ROSES IN POTS. vs bat bs coo MASTERS anp SON can supply collec | i Girih ded H WN Es. 

EN . CANT begs to offer the follo tions of EXOTIC Pg tah non i aes tio Par gry nes A ea jir? si ny pe er R & Sows, POR Beg 

be had tre =e HIDS, fi 30: itto y He ARIS EXPOSITION © 7 

a descripti e Catalogue of which may nad post free C rom 30s. to te. Bee GYNERIUM A RGENTEUM N EIG HBOURS "IMPROVED COTTAG ge 3 

HIVE 
- 

lication ; The | seats are exceedingly healthy aud robust, with NDRONS, from 60s. bu doz. N 

a inches 10 3 feet long. ee T PAMPAS GRASS, 2e. 6d. each; DOUBLE WHITE PETUNIA , as originally introduced by Groncr Nsiansou | 

IMPERIALIS, 6s. per doz. ; ell as an extensive collection 
S, with al ARBOUR é& 

HYBR evil fy ag 
* b 

ail the recent im- 

Arthur de Sansal_... Ea e- Ushsezevr _.. Bs.0d, | of the newest and most attractive y ERBEN AS, PETUNIAS 
tna ry lasses, & Ther | 

teur Hénon . pri 3 y | eee Fir CALCEOLARIAS, and other Be dding Plants, from 3s. per r doz. 
mometer, price ; Fai moans 

Dne d’ Elchingen ES en | soa ve . Reine a 20s. per, 100. Maid packed for the country, ~ 

General Pelissie’ RETER d’ Angleterre rE N xotic Nursery, atte and F Fant Nr Nursery, Maidstone. 
This unique Hive has 

€ A AR Cece eea > 7 TASTE SE wit i a 

cere emis = #8 | THomphe de TExpost- | | new  Rose-c RINCESS. ee coe 
Madame Kno Tg" ¢ prap aeg 5 0 OB ERT REA, or pewiels N irk o Toswt ch, begs to with safety, humanity, and 

Marquise de Maint kan i S Bourbon, Em nee Eu- at he sanaa A sending out, the first week in fit: its arrangements are 

Mathurin Regnier ... 5 génie 76 May, strong pla te f 5 A boig ne Da Ma 10s. 6d. each, wh t that t oney 

i 
with the usual dis to the Trade. NCE is aconstant, | 

may taken at a P 

Alfred di PERPETUAL MOSS, Madame
 de Villars, 5s. | = hay very rich jer ee flower, quite distinct from any- 

the season Se teat Prise 

of my own selection from above for 60s., or 1of each Be al pr centri ven ‘sad Ris 2 symmetrical, ae ey — 
injuring Bees. 

x x slighty cupped ; rakie o the 
Applications pa al- 

The pert at the prices attached, o Eroe aser’s selection se-coloured Delite ever eat 
dressed to GEC 

40s. per dozen; my own choice pap per doze 
| Ars a s Cal rm logue of Dahlias, &c., is now ready, and may be had moya ai aoe 127, Hi igh Ho. 

egen: 

Baron de 8s. 6d. Comtesse Doriat ws 3s. 6d. 
London. 

i 
HID 

Capitaine Ingraam ... 3 | Frédéric Soulié ja 34.6 
‘Their newly-arranged Cat; 

pez PERPETUAL MOSS. M rsss = p at MOSER, Rin, 44 logue of other peoa 

varia T my N N 3 6 |OATTLEYAS, LÆLIAS, &c.; also rare Pal ime aoa other |. Na tee ons daha 

Baron Larray PERA P Theodore Brazilian plant S. rom S nily pe to.—Direct, care of s eipt of two 

ane | ides RRS ‘s | AT 36 Her Britannic sgt ‘ier for Fap ing we: S Eigr neiro. ; AG — Liverpool, JAMES CUTHBEK:, "12, Clayton Squa 

4 

c SON, 
Fi 

Canisa ab Tutne arid Vidot 3 6 ince 1 fey the rare and new Geer forward species of | Man rere J. WILSON, 30, King Street; Glasgow, poms 

scape vak lana ooh Marguérite Lecureux 8 6 Cattleyas, yates sold in London hay n forwarded from | & M‘AstEN, 168, Trongate; Brown & Austex “a To and M, | 

Evêque de Meaux ... Weta 3 g | tbisestablishm ee _ | Arcade; Dublin, ee Epwoxpsow & Co, 61, Street: | 

Gloire de ey T M Monsieur Pigero 3 0 SKIRVING S IMPROVED SWEDE TUR ter, J. Dick e 

Julie Guinoisseau ... Mrs, Standish +) Se Ww. SRIRVING, Queen Squa: ce iver ee ` begs to E 

at mgs ĉe ge Trotter i pree resident Memes OUX s s 5 arg a his friends and tho publie a ha ee A fix xed ji 

. price of his improve I N or th 

B URBON. season at 1s. per lb. All other kinds of Turnip and Agricultural 

Frilet 3 M: érite Dab: 3 6 S EA f the lect d ti t 

E ee T argu abourg.-- eeds in gene: 

Isabelle II. ... R 2 | Omer Pacha ... TIER Fe l rates, priced Catalogues of whi y m application. 

NOISETTE. CHINA i A remittance or reference from bagel correspondents is re- 

Augusta CT ee iat SANE IL ri spectfully reqnested to accompany order: —— gi 

Polonie Bourdin ... 3 6 | aina a F. WINSTANLEY, Seren MERCH 

TEA. T ha chester begs respectfully to call the aae Ai be ‘fhe 
| 

Auguste Vacher 3 0 {| Louise de Savoie... 3 6 | pudlic to his very unique collections of FLOWER SEEDS; 

Blanche deSolleville.. -3 0 | Madame Maurin ... 3 © jeach packet of seed bears the name, colour and height of its 

The following at 20s, mer sos. growth, and the collection is packed in a neat labelled box. 

” MOSS. STignoriette and Sweet Peas et se ord ond larger eataa are 

Artet... ose N Marie de Blois . 2 0 | notinclud these collecti rom 40s. 

L’Eblouissante b € Princess Alice... e al q nted fre dulter 

Jeanne de Montfort ` d is Sean m Adulteration, and deli- 

HYBE He Ecce AL. zie A of Lo mind atc less than one peck), carriage 

Alfred Colomb AOR E 20 free. Eiee, ptik per bushel (56 Ibs.) 12s. 4/.; fine House- 

MEFA Lamartine Marie di oe porx tes g holds, recommended for Br ead-making, 11s. 8d.; Seconds, 11s.; 

An guste Gn inoissean, ee TO wpa Whana for pat Bread, 11s. 0d.; best coars and fine 

: tch Oatmeal.—Address aac & Car TCHPOOL, ‘Bullford 
) 

cero ase Prince dè la Moskw wa 2 6 
Conseimef Saila ih Pilao Pea. a oat ai, Witham, Bees or Cale edonian Road, Islington, Directions 

r. Jamain Souvenir des Braves ... 2 6 kie —— 
i 

Duchess of Norfolk...” Souvenir de Leveson co t heapest and most 
| 

General when mage Gower ca ee effectual article for Smoking Greenhouses and Destroying 

Jules Margottii . “haul de Paris ... 2 0 | the Fly on Plants. Nurserymen can be supplied with the abo 

BOURBON at 1s. 6d. per Ib. by JOSEPH BAKER, 6, Icot Cottages, Kenning- 

François Herineq... el Se EE Cross Gate See bow vaca Kt: ntry orders must 

b panied by a Post Office Or a yable at Kennington Cross. 

pee ‘Pots TN t of the best older ki mds. f ATER your ee er a wat 
ots a selec ment of the best older kinds 0 D th GUTT i 

Hybrid Led ps “heaten! Noisette, China, and Tea-scented | for rs id. per oe ot, mi A PERCHA TUD > ots. tench, 

Roses from 12s. to 15s. per dozen. stop-cock, and rose, 5s. 6d. Apply for illustrated price lists to 

Carriage paid to any station on the Eastern Counties Railway. J. SHEATH k Co, P
atent Gutta Percha Factory, 35, Old Street Road, co ere

ar, AND "RONS REGISTERED GARDEN 

St. John’s Street beri Colchester. EANE’S WARRANTED DEN TOOLS.— x * SYRING pat oroe ma size, for Amateur use, 21s, eash. 

— Horticulturists and all interested in Gardening pursuits arge size, for Gardeners u + each. 

wi ILEIAM DE DENYER, Seapses se ig enc m ̀ are invited to examine DEANE, DRAY, n wD CO8 extensive | _ Extra for Telescope Tube as shown in engraving for wate 
pe nrima "Fans Stock of GARDENING and PRUNING IMPLEMENTS, best | Plants on stands te a of ore feet so t that any = 

ling pos! London-made Garden Engines and water can be deposi n the pot without wetting the leaves, 

or each vind ate A Te pio quote : Garden Seats and Chairs. et Sore > ga mam an am an this is PAi lora 

NCH DOUBLE ASTERS, A | Gidney’ effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden Pum ever 

TRUFF on Ge i MARG B VERITE. Avero cators | eti han sea nicks vonage offered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garde 

This collection of Double Asters ost perfect at Bagging Hooks Grape Gatherers and Pruning orka: Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as much 

present in cultivation. They are kesil y splendid. An s$. d. | Bills [terns Gravel Rakes and Knives, vatious | Water in a given, time ss any other Syringe now in use. The 

assortment of 12 of the finest varieties 3 0| Borders, various pat- Sieves Raw arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suction tube 

Aquilegia, 6 distinct and beautiful colours 2 0| Botanical Boxes | Greenhouse Dooi e Seissors to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is hots with water 

These are quite hardy, and when planted out will last Brown's Patent Fuj and Frames Shea Srey EE cbeeeta ail tie POF By Oo iaa 
igator [struments Ham: 

nge is always charged, an e pull-up ca e of the pi 

Convotvalus ri. 6 6 splendid bright colours = 16 Cane of Ene In- Hand-giese Frames phasing rary rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to npe 

NEW LARGE FLOWERING DWARF ren WEEKS Daisy Rakes Hay Knives eyiben barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self- 

STOCK. iape Horticultural Ham- Scythe Stones upplying, a great saving of labour is effected ; and the necessity 

The flowers of this variety are very large and double, Dock Spuds mers and Hatchets |Shears, variou: of stopping to fill the syringe at every discharge in; e 

brilliant colours, qu uite distinct, 8 vars. TS o Draining Tools Hoes of every pattern| Sickles away with, the direction of the water can maintained for any 

Stock, Emperor or Perpetual, 6 vars., splendid ...  ... 2 Edging Irons and Hara Handles Sickle Saws length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in in its action, as it is not : 

are quite new, and different to any other stock, Shears adies’ Set of Tools | Spades and nd Shovels possible for any water to get on the outsi p of the barrel, which 

being very double and of large growth, lasting and Flower Scissors ‘Labels, various pat-| Spuds is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the use of ere 4 

flowering for several years, 
» Standsin ida terns, in Zinc, Por- Switch Hooks other Syringe. Its construction is perfectly bis! mple, and cannot get į 

hakr wen d Donble Gigantic, 6 TS, pene and Iro | celain, &c. TRA Hooks out of order; the ground in ball valves K: Laine used for filling 

and singular ht 2 0| Fu gior | Lines and Reels splanting Tools all other patent Syringes being entire! rseded. To be had 

Alonsoa Warscewiczi ... 1 0| Galvanic Borders and Marking Ink tiwa s of any respectable Ironmonger or ite Sab an n town or country. 

New and splendid annual of al of graceful habit, producing t Protectors | Mattocks urfing Iro J. Trzon & Sons, Manufacturers of Hortieu! cultural Appara‘is; 

kig spikes of bright scarlet fiowers, suitable for pots Garden Chairs and Menograph Wall Nails Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London. 

r the En 
Seats Metallic Wire Watering | pata N.B. These age So not include carriage, package, or expense 

Calezotaria, Tred and aang on 2 6| „» Loops Milton Hatchets of delivery in the country. 

country. nly a limited s meas met wee » Bonnae ~. {Mowing Machines Whesarers n, ee ee FORT OF A FIXE D AT fi r 

Collinsia alba 
td 

u Boog in Gardens conve: into comto 

Schone MIRIA so ae s Pd a ao CO. are sole Agents for LINGHAM’S | Water-closets by the PAREN HERMETICALLY-SEALED 

Lovely dwarf annual, well anit aks edging, clear Een Priced List of E LS, samples of which, with their Ilus- | PAN, with its self-acting valve, preventing the return of €o! 

straw colour, compact habit, dwarf and neater mina Me ti rice i a E orticultural Tools, can ‘be sent, post paid, | air or effluvia. Am carpenter vave Pax it or unix it in two esr tet 

the old varieties; very showy and attrac any part of the United Kingdom. Also, Wholesale and Retail Price li. Also Hermetically-sealed and inodorous cham 

Gutierezia gymnospermoides 
10 Agents for SAYNORS ard PRUNING KNIVES, used Sodes, 12.28. and 2l 4s., and improved Portable Water | 

A new werent, annual, blooms all through the PEAN =f ps nd Sy CO. inthe Aen Kingdom. closets, with pump, cistern, and self-acting 
valve. A at 

gemmer and 
Dai. eat baat che (Opening to the Monument), | with engravings forwarded by ©! melosing two post stam 

Sg doer 
PES ere Shore shed A.D. 1700. Fyre and Co.’s Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square. 

New dwarf and very pretty annual, with small shining 
a get 

foliage baaga with bright pink flowers, em 
for edging of beds, rockwork, or growing inm: A 

ember. 
Tpomeea limbata, quite new PAGE ND C 0.’5 

ae ape MR Tani marin, ie dines ' ° COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 
Climber, blooms freely the open ground. 

Thais strongly recommended: he 
PON THE 

Linum grandifiorum rubrum am vorum, Perennial Flax i ° HOP, ROSES. WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUMBERS, MELON S, VINES, 

lais gremm S MT STOVE AND GREENHOUSE E 
Morna elegans <. noe ne nee nee tne ai 10 

Soe ee Extra Strong, 4s. per Gallon, sufficient to make iit: Galles fit for use. 

“Anew atà E E teas Ten Gallons and upwards, Carriage Free te London 

rrop 1181, Saitable for clumps. , o| AFTER FIVE YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most eminent Garderes if if? Kingdom, thg 
Ads Warf and beautifal bright scarlet variety, sui superiority of PAGE axp COS BLIGHT COMPOSITION is ongoatnae requiring only a trial to insure ie Breech 

2 for either pots or the open ground, blooms ae parla cig, Bikr agate 0 whieh Plant and Fruit Growers sre subject (without injuring the most delicate flowers °F 

~% Vista striata, quit aF. hew. 16 PEE S greatest indication of its value is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most efficient and d economical mes ser 

colle pend “saved from the most beautiful employ, many of whose opinions will be found recorded in 
a Pamphlet of Testimonials, which may | be obtained of the Agen : 

in but to publish them as previously would take the whole advertising medium of the wdeners’ Oh 

wW weet i tors, new, a eee 10 For List of bi see Gardeners’ Chronic à of April a and one Numbers. 

paii eene, flowers, suitable for pots or 
amphlets, with instructions for or use, fre by post 

62, Gracechurch Street, near the Spread Eagle, London. PAGE & co. Seod Merchants, "southampton. 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, 
THE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH 

an MATERIALS 1 to WORKMANSHIP. 

a 

pap FE F L] a4 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CH ELSEA, LON DON. 
RAY and ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex x: | . & O. have bebe extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and 

£ Horticultural Erections, which, for oe of | Nurserymen ; and they can with the greatest confidence gi os the most satisfactory 

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy a php eo: references to all by whom 1 they have been favoured with orders. Their H ord 

adaptation, cannot be surpassed by rei of the kind in the pari are t approved and tifi all 

purposes to which the application of Heating by Hot Water can be ‘made pa Si 

OT-WATER aut time 
17, New Park Street, Southwark, COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, rise &e. - 

® (late e Ste tephenson and Peill), air et rae ‘the Improved 
Conical Boilers i in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to make con- s ~ R 

siderable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to 
pply the trade apon ve: a i i 

for Warming Buildings of every description ; Iron Conservatories 
Roofs, an na OVET ee of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 
Man ufaci tory as 

J. 
Surri f 
WEBRSS BOL LER. et is there fixed, effectually heating an 
neredible number of Forcing houses, Pine stoves, and E 
raped of forcing pits. This exquisite establishment has long 
been celebrated for growing the finest ale S Gan ee, ae i 
under the able ems bem of Mr. e Ga rdener, who will 
kindly show ons probe the hot-water wheat S, &c. 
Joun WEEKS & Horticultural Builders and Hot-water 

Apparatus Man leanne King’s Road, Chelsea, London. 
Plans, Estimates, ed Py aac Catalogues, comprising 

Horticulture in all its bra 

PUBLI NVI 
HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER. 

JOHN WEEKS & 0, King’s s Road, Pye ges 
HAYE this Season pe e pleasure of being able = 

refer to several other extensive Establishments ties 4 p Ss 

they have fixed ONE ar oteive — same work which <= c= 

niet ihe world knows the highly respectable firm of Messrs. WINSLEY STREET, & 76, hemes ‘STREET, L 

Baward Henderson & Co., of the Wallington Nursery, Wel ing: | A SHOW ROOM DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE 
J 

ton Road, St. John’s Wood as that Establishment is her to 
the public Messrs. Jonn WEEKS & Co.’s Hot-water Appara' s| eerie’ CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION. 

will now have a chance of being fairly tested and impartia ily | Conservatorie: i Machines Hand-glass Frames Garden Engines Flower Sticks 
ropréserited during this winter. Messrs. Edward Henderson & pa tet sia aa Game Netting Do. Syringes Cartier Bordering 
Co. have now adopted what is called the “ONE BOILER System.” | Hot Water eine yie Wire Work a Do. Rollers Watering Pots 

2 their extensive Nursery any gentleman or horticulturist Garden Vase: Flower Stands arden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c. 
n see the Hot-water Apparatus of eres extensive ranges of IRON T WI 

Flothonees, all connected to ONE BOILER. We will here quote F G G, &e. 

= Sai Henderson’s gph reel Aa how he approves of AGRICULTURAL AIDT ae BGR keane 

ts. J. WEEKS & Co.'s of heating by hot water. He EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAM HT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

Ea 1 can tyre than takai with the extracrdinary results of what EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL | GATES “AND PENA MELLED MANGERS. 
Messrs, Jons WEEKS & Co. have done i a great —= — ——————————————— ==> 

number of our es 1 ONE BOILER. Itis a 2 Auth ae | IMPORTANT TO NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS. 

for me to express my satisfaction sufficiently strongly. The effect and ATENT fai yi re rig tele ogg FOR 
great saving produced is truly wonder ful ; tess than two sacks of coke in ROPAGATING PURI E nek 

24 hours is all that is to heat a variety of hothouses, d&c., nearly wide, perfectly smooth on both a ctr og Price 1s. 8d. 

800 feet in length, and these various houses are to some extent widely pe r ab for cash. A sample re post on receipt of stamped 
ted, as 300 feet si inme direcvion, 150 feet in another, 200 feet LE., Epwarps & Co., St. Paul’s Square, Birming! 

o on, incl our large newly laid-out winter = 

essrs. JOHN & Co. can also refer to several extensive W TRE WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL 

private establishments, where ir Hot-water Apparatus can be of every description, for the Conservatory, 

nin , and in every case with the same favourable service. 
Its. J. & Co. also adhere strictly to act ge panes The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 

statements ina bo their ONE BOILER syste! ost KETS to the original and numerous other poe designs. 

respectfully solicit pes, Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in 

visit to et Caren, Es- Flower Stands, Sane. bes Lattice Work, Fencing, rA 

fon erent i Al ades of all kinds of the best make; 
Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior description; 

ct Aa Aviaries ne a fitted apne by W. Ricwarps, Imperial 
(Fig. 1) (Fig. 2.) ee Woks , 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess's 

TYLOR SON’S BARROW GARDEN ae ae ET 

Fs ENGINE (Fig. tS in best well painted Oak tub, fitted with NAKDEN NELS, FISHING NETS, SHEEP 

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which NETS, and RABBIT NETS of every description made 

answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet. by machinery, at very low prices. Samples sent free.— 
Bet bol Ids 10 gallons, tows 30 fs thi igh a. £4 10 R. RICHARDSON, 21, ‘Tonbridge Place, New Road, London. 
No.2 45 prs 5 10 N.B. Maker of the Worsted Nets and Transparent Sheeting. 

No.3 p 28 6 18 Wike FENCING, 63d, per square yard, in various 

J TYLOR ax 4 SON’ 5 BARROW ‘GARDEN widths from 15 inches to to 6 feet. Mesh less than 2 inches. 

* ENGINE (F) ig.2 D ia pa tinned iron tub, well painted | —R. RICHARDSON, 21 Place, New Road, London. 
inside and outside, rovod Pump, universal joint, si: N.B. Pheasantries and ponies temas oil Drawings sent free. 

registered Spread “Thich ano e purpose of the separate MAkQcKes ano TENTS on HIRE ar PRICES 
rose fan and jet. IVL'io SUIT raz TIMES. Apply to R. RICHARDSON, 

No, 10 aed = canard oe 25 gid a so, 22 15 Text M rac 21, Tonbridge Place, New on. 

No. 13 30 RT 5 N.B.—An immense assortmentof l arge and small ARAUTE 
No.1 » i6 1 i 40 TENTS, oe RICK-CLOTHS, new and second hand, 

= br ” F ” ad ” oes 5 B cheap. 
O. ” ore THE BEST CURE FOR SMOKY CHIMNEYS. _ 

4 HE BEST CURE FOR SMOKY CHIMNEYS. 
A large assortment of every 7'dosoriptio n of Garden Syringes y Patrosisep By Her Most Gracious MAJESTY. 

Pail E: Barino Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in Stock. -ITES PATENT VENTILATING anp SMOKE- 
No. 1, Plain Syringe, with rose = nd! jet, diameter of barrel, n 

ni ee apn ea Na ny of hr Hot |g GLb Gate ai Tames Fae, Gre 
Horticultural ere fr fet Wi ater ina Mlete facturers. No. 3, do., seins parm ee inch, i. 6d. ia rd te sah r 

Eon ao auteur he ae e ai Capet s Sana T ar ht ser Se fee Fei 
out in“ all its ches, © ven al pes peis aisar re uate of the | 5. Tyror FE Sox’ s asr Bahe ya a MOIEN s may be obtained at | ns the building itself. The merits of this invention are proved 
day. We Dave > always in stoci T inae aaa very | these prices from any singers neice ronan 9 a Bobdaniiti Ta by practical experiments daily at the Royal Polytechnic, the 

aee seahaty ot hori we dee oo aa aire ted © oreing sped town or ores hron ima aret will be supplied, and Crysta i Palace, and at the Manufactory. Illustrations and testi- 

Frames 3 2 rages faj of whom wings ces may i als forwarded on receipt of two postage stamps. 

pepe t and Greenhouse sine © ee of te tang! eed CE Cot etane, Re oe included is in these prices.) Depot Barros Iron Works. and Manufactory for the Patent 
Tyror & Sox's Man k Lane, Newgate | Stable Fittings nam angers. 

Pines, Peaches, hes, and other Fruit trees. ty ufactory, W 1: OWES Address, James BARTON, 370, Oxford Street, London. 
Weexs & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, S 
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——— i me a an = a = e a 
GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, 

PIT FRAMES, ETC. 
LLIPS anD oo eps the pleasure to 

ubl pa Glass of various TPO in 100 feet boxes. 
HORTICULTURAL GLASS, teen-ounce, p! d in Crates 

of 300 Kei i per foot. TE A Onate; io, 
Foreign Sheet Glass, in cases of 200 fee 40s., and 

42s. a oy 
HARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GL 

Packed in boxes of 50 feet each. 

r large: 
ERN CASES, with Ferns table for 

ing Room, from 25s. each. 
Bp: tht MS, with French polished stands, from 10s. each, 
‘ase-shaped ditto, on glass stand, 20s. 

Perforated Glass for Ventilation, from 1s, 6d. per foot. 
G ass Tiles and Slates, 

Glass Milk Pans, 21s. per dozen; Propaga’ and Bee Glasses, 
Cucumber Tubes, gman ‘Lord vsti ab Milk aa 

Cc and Ornamental Glass, Shades 

pa suit 

Horticultural Glass Aiae Lee Med Bishopsgate Street 
Wit 

RITISH SHEET = OR HORTICUL- 
TURAL Abe ear Baar from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at 

11s. 6d. per 100 foot box; by 74 and y 8, at 12s. per 
box, in 21 oz. 1s. per bi ; larger sizes up to 22 by 14, 15 oz., 
at 16s.; and 21 oZ., 25s. per 100 feet. Boxe: arg 3 
and returnable at the same price if delivered free. tas 
White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in c artley’s 

e e ie 

t Gl: tes, 
Rough rat} irisan and Patent Plate, &c.; White Lead, “Oils, 
Turpenti: &e.—G. FARMILOE & Sow, , 118, St. John 
Street, West Sa 

GLASS FO! CONSERVATORIES, E 
ETLEY anp CO. supply 16-02. SHEE? GLASS 
of British aor guint fo prices verine from 2d. to 3d 

y thousand feet 
Epe Paman 

Lists of Prices and Tstimates { sorwenied on application, for 
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS 
TILES yt SLATES. WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 
GLASS LASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE TADES 
pi: “po Me TAL WINDOW BEARS: s LASS SHADE; 

Hate? én aed ud oi London. 
ie in each month. 

LETTERS 
PATENT. 

TEES COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COM ov piper 
ARING, M: 296, Oxford Street, London. 

orl HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS 
2d.; and HARTLEY’S PA’ HEET SQUARES, PLATE, from 44d. 
per CRO or SHEET S, in 100 feet boxes, 
under 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; above, per box. FOREIGN 
SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s, per 
PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. 64. per 

foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MILK PANS, 
2 ae HELY’S HAND CHURN, bs. 6d.; WARING’S. 

ER SLABS, 10s, each. S Fern Shades, Ap pase 3 
Cucumber ropagating lasses, 
"Hind TARS AORE A , and the New 
Aquarium 

FOREIGN | ‘ane Es oan A HEET Adrani dinni ah WAREHOUSE, 
ITHOUT. 

MILLINGTON pti the above SHEET 
* GLASS in ibstance, packed in 

ane Same as supplied to Mr. Rivers and ‘thn leading 
the day. Rebsted tariff, hox xes included. — Per men. 
6 in. by 4 in. and 6 in. by 44in.  ... 128. 

ae ae a DA 
Ty, & it 3 aia M pal 13 
8%» 6t ees cate AO 18 
eee P E ET 

104 3 HAG. We eee ee 
12 test ogi hg RARE 
10 1 10}, 108° 14 
11 16 112 i; ast ny +14 
11 1 is 54-14 3 pone! 
12 1 A WR o.. w 14 
13 1 k see i ria iaei 
13 1 j AERE ~ 16 

1 1 i a ~ e 
20 by 13, 21 by 13, 22 by 13, 214 by 134, 164 by 144, 20 by 14, 

21 by 14, 20 by 15, at 18s. 22 by 19, 2p by a wn 
21 in. glass, in bo: nay etre en or nee 
Ditto, not exceeding 1 foo "Oa 
Ditto 2 feat 

HARTLEY'S Reugh Leng: Sheet and Rough, Til Strikin; 
and Bee Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps 
as Horticultural re 

Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
and Varnishes, mf Son Listy which can Lest bec on application. 

blished more than 100 y: 

MARINE AND FRESH WAT! PENY 

QGANDERS AND WOOLCOTT., ay Doughty. Stree 
F on, Manufacturers 

petore Al om, have constantly so hand and in opera- 
tion GLASS TANKS of all sizes for the Marine and Fresh Water 
E 
These Tanks can be safely forwarded to all parts, and lists of 

prices may be had Kig a ae at the above address, where 
also the tanks may be 

DWARDSS TRTERED Bae te TRAP 
is an el 

- Descriptive drawings sent ipt of wings sent on receipt of postage stam 
E’Eowanse £02, Inventors and Manufacturers, St Paul’s = 

*Square, Birmingham. 

| faction to be. able to 

b; 
I Co., and others j Marine Engines, none Screw Propelle 
and a great hines 

CRT ota bated ae lb ACK, 

SEASON 1856. 

PROGRAMME. 

Te DURBETORS OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE COMPANY have the honour to announce the 
4 Di a ing Season i the Ist of May :— 

I.—FETE IN CELEBRATION e THE RETURN 

OF PEAC 

This is intended to be held early in Ár and will be on a scale 
of great E par ee an ce ee details will be fully an- 
nounced in a separate A 

FLOWER SHOWS. 

1. On Saturday the 24th of May, a Grand Horticultural and 
Flgrienitarel Féte. 

A Second Gran Show, on Wednesday the 25th, 
ae. Thursday the 26th cel 

3. A Fruit and Flower Show, including special Prizes for 
Amateurs, on baw we day, Thursday, and Friday, the 10th, 11th, 
and 12th of Septe: 

IIL—-GRAND WATER virgen 

The arrangements for playing the whol e Grand System 
of Water Works being we nally a a Fête will be 
vam: as early in the Sum as the state of the weather will 
rmit, at which a fipa will be made of the whole of = 

[iaip arit aes s of Upper and Lower Fountains, eae des, 
Waterfalls. Of this Féte due assy will be given. 

IV.—ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 

PALACE NOW IN Fingont 

1. Prorure GALLERY.— Steps have been for the forma- 
tion of a Picture Gallery, í od the exhibition and eon of the works 

ools of England and the Continent. 

Great Tran: app Cok pa arisan at once more acce: 
and more mient to the Department aaae, hitherto 
occupied. 

katini L Musevm.—The Directors have also set foot the 
rmation me Naval Museum of All Nations, the object o of whi on 

rogresses. The proposals of 
most favourable consideration in al 
confidently to announce that the. Nee l be 
shortly opened. The Museum will occupy the "Ga Siete on the 
Garden side of 06: Month Fee ka in Senos zih it will 
be a papartment. aea ond. Manufac: of all} 
kinds connected with Ships iit be 

3. ExcrveermneG Mopets.—In Pea to the Naval Museum 
there will be also a Collection of Models of aan a and 
Architectural Works, Bridges, Docks, Viaducts, Churches, and 
other si which, although of great interest rest in eusian 
peor forming an important hahah of Art-manufacture, have, like 
the models of Ships, been hitherto inaccessible to the e public, 

4. COURT or INVENTIONS:—A Department is also in formation 
for the exhibition o Patent Inventions, in which explanations of 
Cao arisa onia s iie giva: A er shown in 

5. Ceramic Court.—In one of the Industrial Courts, on the 
Garden side of the Palace, the Directors sg ad opens 
a Collection of Ceramic ob moana ont ay ing the of Pot- 

sie down nto the latest 
the eee 

Aa 
.Mitehell’s Library, 33, Old Bond Stree: 

10. GR R Towers.—Arrangements are being made 
ae peti the ‘Visitors to ascend these Towers, and enjoy the 

autiful and e sive view from the top. Particulars will be 
shor nnoun 
Ma CULTURAL MACHINERY.—The De apg 
Ong Machinery and Implements is now in a v 

te. mples will be found a ere S all the pes laam ep E tie 
fac turers, and purchas made at the 

pri ay the warehouses of the Bertar "The stock fein ee d 
Dmsipa receiving additions, and every means is taken to make 
ita partons zeprodzntation of the state of one of the most impor- 
tant bra s of modern indus saik 

12. Fancy FAIRS. tbs Directors are prepared to afford 
Accommodation to Benevolent Tostitations for ae Fancy 
Fairs in thi oe Palace during the semn. ve been 
alr mi e by the Managers e Queen “Adelaide A Naval 
Fund for a "Fanor pag S the 7th, “uh, ad na of June, under 
the patronage of her Majesty a nd ni of Rank, 

13. paan RY ND CRICKET ie pala ae Direetors 
contemplate errangements for the encouragement of these elegant 
and healthy recreations in the Palace Grounds. 

ND MORNING CON TS. 
‘urther to announce ay have com- 

chief m 

Th 
leted 
raami fi of Th 
be given in the months of May, June, and July. These o Rosca 
will be mi dade by the following celebrated a stes, w! 
most kindly offered their nce to Mr. GYE 

DAMB. c 
Mania mai LENNY NEY, 
RRRA LLE DIDIEE 
ATRAE MARAI, 

LE BOSIO. 
Stevor RONCONI. 
Sienor LUCHESLI, 
Sienor ZELGER. 
fiche GRAZIANI. 

R GREGORIO, 
riuh = SOLDI 

R MARIO. 

Sienor LAB eke 
SIGNOR DANDONE 
Sıexor TAGLIAFICO. 

ORMES. 
Signor nite hae 

D Sr mae 
The Band of the e Royal T n Opera is engaged, and will be 

considerably augmented, Mn Cours has sioti wor offered 
hja vainahiaiai id, and will himself conduct a portion of the 

VI—SEASON TICKETS. 
The Directors have resolved to issue different classes of Szasoy 

TICKETS, as follows :— 
1. Season Tickets, not transferable, admittin, 

the Pope to Kud fel on all occa 
Da, sions, ore ys named for 

the above One GUINEA, 
2, Season aoe y not irbnaksea sun admitting 

the Proprietor tothe Palace on all paneo 
including the Concerts a. Two GUINEAS, 

9 sferable rie admittin: ae thie Beatie’ to 
the Twelve Concerts and to the Flower 
Shows, but not available on other days 

ihe the issue of pete under Classes Two a Three 
ssarily be Apo an early application 7 — zis Haken 

on Ticket: now issued; and may 
Crystal Peo, at the Offices ‘of the r eat 7 Lomba 
Street; at the Offices of the London and Brighton Railway 
Company, London Bridge, and Regant, Girons, Liray D at 

~ ames’s Street; and of Mr. Hammo) na Tomah 
emittances for Season Tickets to reader stage BT 

n the 

6. Exar ’ Dep. ok Geeta Directors are happy t: 
announce siao ie owing = mea rrangements lately Zie 
for the admission, at 5 piia al rent, of articles intended for Ex- 
hibition, almost the whole of the pate spani a now allotted, 

the completeness and interest of the Industrial portion 
of the Palace will be much increased. 

7. COLONIAL DEPARTMENT.—It gives the Directors ore expat B satis- 
ann ounce, that Bey hav made arrange- 

th the Governments of the two great Colonies of Canada 
the 

with exhibitions of the procnets of those importan ntries, 
under stipulations hes Fa nsure the maintenance of the C: oA 

e commerc: lections as ee 1 Bi Shapentie Sangh of snes state of the 
manufac! e Colonies from time to time. 

o amang asda ENT OF REF ps ENT Rooms.—By an alteration 
progress in the MGA approach to o Palace from Pi 

Raile way, a giek additional pee. ngr Sa obtained for Dinin 
ce Re rooms, while the entrance through rohmi Ak cone: 

hitherto found so obieeilanikis = oil. be entirely avoided. 
E we facilities moh gee been provided for the Refresh- 

of Third Class Visitors. 

9. Macurnery ry Morion.—The completion of the Water 
Fate of at aera the Diséetors to reir the final arrangements 
r Steam-Engines ich give motion to the 
pehe po too! hem of the Machi De ae 4 

wail therefore, for the miai, bei in action at such times 
apnoea orgs det: 

r; by Tod 
t variety of other mac! 

The rates of admission 
remain as before, 

xN MONDAYS, bet 'UESDAYS, Nha ai tn: 
DA YS, and FRIDAYS 

Ow SATURDAYS a aie a O . 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 Years OF AGE, HALF-PRIOE. 

The Palace will be opened on Mondays @ pte jam Toomer 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 10; excepting on 
days of thet Concerts by the Ones ( ompa, on whieh days, and 
on Saturdays, it will be opened closing daily about sunset 

ILWAY ARAN GEM 

ta the Pal aval ði 

d duris 
o'clock, AM., till d 

ntervals. em pes the’ (For of starting, se¢ 
Ra ilway Compan: Bye Time Ta ble A 

o the 
“ist Class. “ine Class. 3d Class. 

Ow SunLme DAY: = 1s. 4 

On ae: Sanus, Day: aa oe A ras 
oo REN TET 2 Yesai , HALF-PRIG 

pat e Di seine are happy to be able to 

kaitse that the. ‘West-End aes Lys the P: and 
the — rloo Stai will be partially opened early 
summ 

: TEA RSIO INS. 

Arrangements h made by which Benevolent Societios 

hools, po other Targo "bodies may visit the ieg = a Sc 
following reduced rate: pplying only to Shilling D 
Third-c lass Carri ages :— 

over 250 and under 500... As. eawnent mee” uar 

Exceeding 500 and under 750... 1s.2d. 1s. pad 

Exceeding 750 and nnder 1000. eae 
Exceeding 1000 . e.. s. ds. 7 ” 

ri Children, Half-price. 

ARTHUR patrias Chairman. 
Joseph PAXTON- 
James Feraussoy, General Manager. 

(Signed) 
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g U T T 0 N ; S be ‘ontinued from AEEA column— 
H rens, Esq., en « £106 0 

xr Rev. Frederick Bead oon in a € 
1 } 4 i S. Ruc ket , Esq .. on oe «= GRASS SEEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE, The laity ofWindewter” TO TOA 

- : . oddiges, Esq. ... . wee si Oe Including the True Perennial, Red, White, and Alsike Clovers. Famund Johnston, Esq. Ee e a oe 
cer re Hon. W. F. Tighe... ves aes ada 

Achillea millefolium; Agrostis vulgaris | Festuca ovina Glyceriaiaqnatiea | Lotus corniculatu: ertilis J. B. Glegg, Esq. tee eee 
Agrostis stolonifera | Bromus arvensis ! rubra Holcus avenaceus | Me ane o Lnpaling +» sempervirens J.C. Stevens, Esq. ... . Zo . e 
Anthoxant. odoratum | Cynosurus cristatus | a — s | Lolium perenne sem- Phleum prat Trifolium minus John Ames, Esq. 10 1 
shapes mm Dactylis glomerata | 4 pervire [anum] Poa abtnatalts! „ pratense perenne Sir T. T. Drake, Bart. . i 
Avena p: Festuca duriuscula | a E » perenne Pace eey-| s pratensis » repens Col. Gold —... ` 
Agrost „ loliacea tenuifolia » Italicum » trivialis » hybridum A Stewart, Esq... - viik 

3. A. Brande, Esq. . Sa 
(Carriage Free), price 24s. to 30s. ia Acre. Sir Henry Lambert, Bart. wea WA 

$$$ J. nt, Esq. ... $ oo lB 
From Professor Lindley.—* Messrs. SUTT Wet y Robert Hanbury, Es : - 101 

have Heres the best we have sown rie many yea a conn LINDLEY. John Luscombe, Esq. as 
“ Horticultural Society, 21, Regent Stet reese Nov. 9, 1853.” George as R: Esq. age n aoe yl 

John R. ee a4 ve n eS 
ilkinson Dent Est. i m 

Sutton’s Maasing Grass Seeds for Improving Parks, Pastures, and Meadows.| Eaward Rosher, Es r 
Por required, 8Ibs. to 12 bs. per acre PoHah Botnald, Iar. a 10A He heDuches: e 

From 0. F. ets Esq. rth, August 9, 185: |in nine acres sown with your suenie Mixture is now one of the R. aiy ‘Bolly TN ae i sDowage iscsfSorhimering 3 
“Your Seeds have answered, arb l Turnips, Ma gel | Ji neighbourhood.” W. H, Solly, Esq. ... ose Sos Ee p. 

Wurzel, paperii and Parsnips, are super Your Grass Seeds | Fro om Mr. G. Norrington, Rector: m, Taplow, 26th 11, 1855. The Viscount Downe "i bry BOE: : 

also have answered well. T ere sown in spring, Mager | “Five years ago I wrote to you to sel sap a Mixture or Grass Countess de Salis .., -ù A + * G2 
rather unfavour: i tance: he After-Grass is k- | Seeds to sow upon 10 acres of old Pastnte At the e I took Joseph Feilden, Esq. i 5 MEE 
able—Clover and other seeds spring up where nothing but the the farm, the 10 acres of Meadow Ri t t I have J.T. Brooks, Esq y + ui 
poorest pasture rt been sii tooth and I think that a field of | now a pet resist inate Joseph Rigby, E+ s 

SUTTON’S RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS consist of the 1G d Ch Rev. Dr. Pinckne : 10 1 
and the pTice, which i is now reduced to 9d, per 1b., or 80s. per c pur The Baroness Windsor . 
chased separately at any Seed Establishment in the Kingdo: r Bir Bobert Fen, Bart., M.P. s $ . Gow: DSQ: ... . 
P asture Grass Seeds for any Soil at moderate charges (as see above).| J. C. Whiteman, Esq. | 1 

SUTTON anv SONS have been often requested to appoint Agents for the sale n Eir Bopi E eye ve breti knowing, sey MF ` : 
however, that Agencies seldom prove satisfactory, they have adopted the practice of p e Car t parts of England. Colonel M. ite k d 1 
pe this arrangement gentlemen residing n those path of the kingdom where Deane: od hot gro ie supplied with genuine Pro retors of Cottage Gardener” s 

w Seeds direct from the Growers, whereby owe ig ani ntment and loss of crops may be avoide Te ik Tea yi E 2 
Surron’s Pri e List of Farm Seeds post free. Tation 1 

vee “. a a 

Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading. i À 
EEE a š 1 

E. G. HE RSON 12 Š. 2 

wit Spari segs out wee NEW TALOG for A bigpeat Season, and beg to inform parties who Sir J. P. Boileau, Bart. . fae dad 
have not hit favoured them with FE hea that the same can post free on application. This useful book should fens By c. Ç Es ° + 101 

be in the possession ae ery practical Gardener and Amateur ; the car Sotho t ta compiling and a: seme A: descriptions of upwards +8. Sebo E q; . . oe J 
of 500 Stove, 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 Miscellaneous Plants, will render it an interesting guide, equally suitable for reference or ice aS ris “ z 

In addition to the above-mentioned acodipi tiny it contains short and select Lists of all novelties of note at e an n at ai ae age te > he 
cultiv: vation, discarding those that have been found not to. answer the expectations of their cultivators, and retaining: only su x = orm maid x n t 
Varlatles as they can “confidently recommend, Moran: Ors tan tact) a 

A Coloured Plate representing a group oi P p ma gwo S y) 
. Jackso EEE TTR 

DAHLIA ower Bodding). mth bre Se oono 22i 
CR YSTAL PALACE SCARLET.—The qualities of this new | ciate the following p f it bythe abl peri Rev. George Rous ... one aoe sie oe oa z 

hata arg 4 are AI henceforth no garden re but | tendent there, Mr. Sanders. Colonel Long mee bee Pee OLE. "oR. 
a dozen flower beds complete without it. It fills up Murchison see © ose nse fee tee SN void so long felt by many, viz., Aner having a bed) eomposed “ In colour this beautifit dwarf Dahlia ‘is equal to the most k Daubeny i i; fe s rg 

glowing scarlet Pac itor The flowers voi of a medium size, very of large bold peee brilliant in colour, rofuse bloomers, 5 bl d fall to the: centre, of vi pact habit, its growth ge W. Lenox, Esq. ... aed o sas 0 
of dwarf habit. This Dahlia possesses all the above requisites; | CU>Ie an pikar . Spence, Esq. Sot hit AIT tea wi i ai ? oa aging one and a half feet, and having thos. dark leaves which 3 
it will, therefore, be easily imagined how smaller and more aa bl ith the brilliant colour of the flower. It R. S. Holford, Esq. See ioe a ase ee 
diminutive flowers are lost beside it, mre a Bas 4 $a tee 7 seg eed th iti Mrs. Berthard di ge sae, | Aaa OZ QUA s commences flowering early i! dees eoe up la: quantities A ” 
the easiest plants to preserve sof aes ff torati ad romai rfect sheet of bloom until Right Hon. T. F. Kennedy we ee ; 
propagated in spring by dividing the r T Eri n | fgg pes bite fa f Wick, ae S N 
ordinary herb: us plant. Persons in the habit. of visitiag ihe Lon rp be 7 ML r. Hen a Se O 
Crystal Bue mae season must have been struck with the noble the fi mower bees k . keg 1 
ffect t Dahlia there made when pegged down, but this Mrs. Bentinck ~ oe = 

variety from its dwartness of growth will not reame Such ema: H ag eas: quality rat i iane ra ja picna pini aa Miss Parry ... ‘ a s e ace 
and aa who oer had the pleasure of viewing the ANOS AATE BN Sree seal James P. Jones, E ove ove vee a LOM 
gardens of Tedworth House last summer, will be able to De- | , 5s. each verstone E iis adie 1 TETT 

Earl of Burlington ... ave rere fee ‘aii 2 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. cai te ae 
Frederick Chatfield, Esq. eos woe ote | 

ER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS Gr me see SOCIETY OF LONDON, Rev. John 8. H. Horver . + hese 
AMES CARTER anp CO., SEEDSMEN, 238, High Meat R e ce ae ayn AN e : d aypara April, 1856. Farl Fitzwilliam 100 0 0 London, Seedsme: of the principal eee EET 55 pes fer faá At f 

ont Homniciutvnan gg: eats pt the BRITISH and Cosmi. PECIAL GENER i -Waldegraye Park t Ta ria AA ) 
SENTAL Emp vite the ention of the Floricultaral ING of the FELLOWS that the GARDEN at CHISWICK rs. Smart . se - oe oo oe 5 0 
World to their ENCYCLOP EDIO CATALOGUE or FLORI- should Ha pt g pane: a sum sufficient to maintain it Sees Clarke see wee ee ae 1 0 
Be te AAE DA BLE, ax? AGRIOULTORAL SEEDS, | shall have been SUBSCRIBED before the FIRST of MAY: |- Monae, J Sa aoe sö AE 
Re Twenty-first Annual Issue, acknowledged sto be th and the COUNCIL having fixed the so raised at J. Scott Smith, Esq. Shinai Il a5 D0 esate y Sat oe gg Sas ess sats SUBSCRIPTION gas Men rene oe meee | ear Rene” SS RB & Co, Seedsmen, High Holborn, Londo nee de no DON ng “ass A will be called for unless the Wm: Hon. He ind Dawnay Ged oS ae 00 bna ee ee ae i 

MUTCH’S POTATO V. | whole sum of £5000 shall have been Subscribed, or thereabouts. fa 
ARTIN anp. SON will ‘sell a Pe ëi 

OTATO at 5s. per bag of 8 peck fe erate ce val — The following ean oi s have been already announced :— 
qual antity . il or: to none. Snowball York 
pes hi d te (tty Butch). Delivered free to the Hull Packet ai sigan the Dike ~ “pe em ny sees r 
ea Sere = = thet — Loi A James Gadesden, f s D 

IN LANTS. Rev. L. V. Harcour 
A np SON to offer well established Col. Challoner s a 26 5 
plants 1. ethene, Searlet Geranium, Ageratum, Fuchsia, Sir Jos. Paxton, M.P. paca gies 

Petunia, alezo ceolaria, Heliotrope, Cuphea, Lobelia, &c., at 178. 6d. J: J. Blandy, Esq. do ie g 53 ° ep 10 
per hundred ; eee Mre 2s. each, 18s, per dozen; KO ian Rey. W. L. B. Hawkins 22) 40 od 
of sorts, strong s, 6s. per dozen ; named Gerani fendidl Mr. James Veitch, Jun... | HS sd 1 
[a and i soa vr, oa 9. and va per iezen; f Verbene eek maa Seal ‘a AOM 
ranby, a few yet to at 5s. each.— Cottingham and Hull. 

j 21 A ALEA LND DICAS w. Wilson Saunders, Teaadr se 
Sir S. M. Peto, Bart.. 

LOW any CO. have to: offer. very a: Sir Philip Ege rton, Bart, MP... . 10 
healthy plants i INDIAN AZALEA n small R. Hutton, E: abe pts eee ZO 

They are all stata well well set with flower- “ads, tes oe 10 Right Hon. Lawrence Sutivan šis sis s. i20 
to 20 on each'p! Price 30s. to 42s. oe ozen. The under- J.M. Sasanen. ae oer nis se. 
named, with m; meer Dcieheesoabs tes plied :— H. G. Bohn, Esq. ..- s 107 

Alba magna M ainara The BATE Mrs. Vernon Harcourt `. “10 
B Epio) the Maguifieus, the’ finest cares oh os D Esq. 3 a5 
ea 0 white . s ese oe Y 

finest striped variety in Optima Mr. Glendinning wit 9 tee oe h ee 
cultivation Perryana ‘Mr. Cock wee aoe) oe ai A 

Bellerophon Prestahtissima C. Wentworth Dilke, Esa aie ws 21 
Coccinea major Prince Albert C. E. Warner, Esq... DOBRO ste Te 
Exquisita } Queen Perfection Mr. Pontey ... ja d EUR 

w allida | Reine des Belges Mr. James Veitch ... če TE y. 
Fulgens | Salopensis Messr es Veitch& Son ... s ii AA 
Formosa (Ivery) | Wee iia T.B x S Erga 2 ie cele = 

b. ienr a fad eee pos 
Clapton Nursery, London, April s5 # s. ngo 

ESET po = VERBEN JA: 9 600" sgh 
OHN E espectfully to offer ip few reaa a E pah 

of his beautiful VERBENA CERISE (UNIQUE, aes, pm os E v0 
with a son beter oma" eye, for form of pi, d truss unsur- Sharli Lama’ Ean. ese. hs 4 

ee it will please ie Giorni CKAN Por) rete) Seek eta ag 
ounced by many judges, Serr Messrs. kler. Oewnld; Beg. 92,8 MEE ee ee Hoag 

Fraser, a ME the Wellin ngton Nursery, faravrate, Sir Oswald Mc Eee Ee eas T k: 10 
20. 6d. Se six plants for’ 10s. Earl.Spencer see wee ee, HERT 

Also his hybrid Tropwotum odoratum, a fine bedding plant, | Walter Ewer, Esq...» EREA = AA E 
or for pillars; also for pot culture, perfuming the conservat ‘Mex. Drace + Bsa. ms ting 

1 to the sweetest ~ is. 6d. per pl “ ‘ood, = A i 22 
solicited from unknown correspondents, 
eyfield Nursery, St. Alban’s, Herts. Se on a necct beaten 

Reset pia i,” 

Behrens’ poled at o DAA, 2 

ZY. see mt? Ltr. 2 

has been before us for some weeksan 
of a new gardening material, called Bocnzap CAAR- 
coat, This substance appears to act in the same 
way as peat charcoal, destroying ‘offensive odours, 
absorbing gaseous matters, wr ee eet, 
till they require to be given up to a crop. The 
value of Irish Peat Charcoal pe: Medi i 
suppose uni lly admitted ; but its extravagant 
price prohibits its employment where cost is .con- 
sidered. ristmas this material could 
had for less than 90s. délivered in London, 

inb ing henes i pip bes 
i bane con, vhalf a d a dozen „scientific witnesses on on 

yes 

A IM igation w 
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coal, an any other scientific witnesses on ae then becomes an excellent gar rden manure, re, of g go sele vame of Erineum ; and finally it ma ay arise from par- 

other “ne asser tn that it was not coal. It was a| mechanical texture, pa quite as strong as is ticular conditions of temperature, as i gen n a dise as whi 

strange business, and did not redound sel the atisar rally required. If a ranker Pad azotised) s manure | is common on Peach leaves, resembling very doad} the 
of science, for simple- minded people had an opinion il med o any trace 

before th 
a i is d is wanted it can be pi sony myisi aspect, but without 

t before the parties went to egger a s sh would | materials by saturating est wit a ie e 
have been desirable to yr fine ord coal | only difficulty in this operation is the exorbitant _ 472. The affection which I have now which is comet in 
really signifies. We forget ae ‘Se ial ended, | price of peat charcoal. That the cheap Boghead ie : hic ch is 

c 7 zj al F 
A roy eaf 

na sabe b how riety sss 

itself is likely to throw no little light upon science ; subject of big by ga lers who live, near the works 

for it now appears that this Torbane mine ral, other- in which th Cu: 

wise termed coal, is so 
for gas making. at Mr. TITTLE- extent It has Aa sas it arises fro 

Mr. Jones informs u t the gas supplied to | BACH, of the Royal B Botanic e Garden, "Berlin, has been | irritation produ Arer bý SA hides, = the exh 

is arg Same Palace and tus yous of joi ane g the hitherto | of the pim which compose the lower stratum of the 
de from this coal, which yields ds S£ | sncuvable aloe Pails d Broom-rapes or Oro- | leaf. The under —— it is Pati» contracts in 

14,000 cae Nigh rton, with a higher ominating banches. rs that he sows he seeds of the | consequence of exhaustion while the upper 

sei hat of any coal gas. It is the re esidue | annual fs ie i A the same time as those of the | increases, and Fineasi the leaf curls inwards, 

sa = aye after the gas is ae. off which ine on which they grow, or soon after. Thus beat the Peach bliste pe ant unable to procure speci- 

e name of Bo o ad Charcoal. |O. ramosa is sown with Hemp, and O. Pi irod mens of the Peach blister, I have obtained eaves aad 
s analysis is with Picris, and so on. As to the pare fe res |no thickening of the sub ora a th a 

Voltio’ caatter 69 they nn, soon after becom ripe, | here and there little ballasts swellings Ba sandia 

Charcoal 1 N consisting of on the stout roots mi the plants they infest: Mr. | complete exhaustion of the "Tt is not indeed 
EE ES bi ITTLEBACH finds src the eit f 0. Picri icri dis will to be denied that the presence Ai 

Carbon 9.2 TOW mes cause a great alteration of texture. I have n 

Ashes 21.75 = 70 5 not arrive at meee pi to nukes squamaria | before me Pear leaves attacked by a large black aphis, 

oa y do very well without any arti- | which are so altered in appearance that no one could 

31 ical Hepp pee be what = they belong without previous acquaint- 
with the fact. es are bright red 

The ashes consist | of 71 per ia at sin 21 per] We learn fro sm a correspondent in Canada that shaded atid green, folded back and swollen so as 

cent = penak sia, eE the mr eee Sean 1c Associa per meets ook | like little boats, while the substance is thickened, 

min Alba third week in August, an t , and juicy, with a considerable lustre.+ The 

sulp e charcoal has t to e peenliar property send aion to 20 or 30 T: the le eading “savants | affection in this case is evidently due to the aphis, for 

bleaching up Ae osinean | matter ; by filtration | of Eur rope. They will ask these gentlemen to | there are no ar on any leaves except those which 

ort wine may b 

3 t to feed on 

eco cept as; 

In the Pinta "ot the Journal of Gas-lighting | America and back. It is also at rare) that the| _ 473. In the tris Peach blister the leaves are in a 

for March 18, Mr. Mara recommends the use of | Grand Trunk Railway of Canada will pass these | similar manner altered both in form and substance, 

c with i ee. The “A 

rat tons ar r E Erp , n h extremely 
have actually tried this manure on such crops ; his | 16th Sept. ; Upper nada ditto, 23d Sept.; State | dark gre It bas been observed frequently that 

opinion of its utility is merely founded apon the | of New York ditto, pr Sept.: all on the river St. | this affection takes place upon sudden depressions 

ing experiments e four Lawrence, and easy of access. of temperature, whether are eer or not by wet 

Charcoal, slightly impregnated with the ammoniacal| The Canada Exhibition vie good one, and | or iyi strong wi gs a a confi cage" ae: © Spring D oo 

te: r the soil u out of it they hope to obta A ordada Garden | may occur even 
for greenhouse Pone age ers Rose d and | anda Floral Hall or glade ‘Crystal Palace once produce wit the devel: tte nurse v. ai de des of 

“ays, ease oes Se. aphides from their superior succulence ; or they may 

sre of th be attacked by white mildew, but the aphides and fungi 

efore to be considered as the effici e p 5 ® © o + g ®© pd © (z ® Q L © i=] Ga measuring n y 2 feet 10 inches in thei New Plants cause. 

nig ap being stiff and rong “ike those | 5 foliis j Rebate he ̀ a obovati sa aan The malady in severe cases is not confined to the leaves, 

of a shrub, and their. foliage very lar lar, deep Saris Biyene yaari spica lo p udâå term 1 piculatis | but the Ton wood is is equally Sore and when once 

green colour. His Hyacinths and Tulips in the| This addition to the pretty genus Beherera hasbeen | © 

use, also look remarkably healthy. Pis aa boreal ie by the Horticultural Society from Mexico, | fa] 
rarias last year were often covered with gree Y» | where scar Mr. Bot tteri, It has a 

nec } 

y prun: 

it w. t IL tem covered with s obovate apiculate avers mae it is pretty certain that the malay 
with Tobacco paper, in order to des in oT wai pond ta bya ber spike of flow wers, 8 | ig du ue to the cause just t named, it is not easy to 

= nae nny te long. They appear h a aE Sees opty 

been discovered. Some coal tar which last s dried specimens from which alone they are at | oF the upper iria of the lanes Racaies 4 

he poured on the surface of his Vine ‘eosin ing | presen i Sma pa den ie neath yore ned | effect is somewhat different: the leaf as in the Peach 

then well mixed with the soil by turning it over). ecule 

i fork, caused not onl meh lth i ood (ee FIPE sa and long bracts giving the | ees convex, and at the same time the cuticle sepa- 
with a fork, y | spik 1 f y: 

produce in hi 7 e aata ile a tes from the parenchyme so as to present Apei white 

ful effect in freeing them from the attacks of the | 170 P E a Ki otzsch. Rchb. f. Xenia, p. 48. specks coated with a delicate film. In the the 
Sodni A 8 h t SEA e Ts A pct little thing, deliciously scented, and beau most part comparatively Al ight, m 

z eas TIO See A A tn the same | tifully form althou ugh a its flowers are no bi er sia I have seen instances in which it cig E8 
house on the wa all, whi ch. had s werage manure veg le sem re ms a yia 

given to it 5 5 &e ed | ear of Wheat. From a few thin oblon ng leaves, not | was S not recovered for three or four yea eo J.B. 

spider, and a whilst : om tha len leaves | unlike those of Rodviguesia secundas its natural com- DEE A: 

of the Vinesthere was not a red spider to panion, f whitish VARIETIES OF AMERICAN ket” 
From the above conduc he is led to infer that E | flowers iett like a a peta of the Valley. Their tote How many kin de of Grapes are native to the United 

naceous pgm conduce to the sound healt aS Bice ea Š 

wth of certain plants, which are consequent! aia tegh on take and one hundred 

oe 5 the D pny of insects and fungi ; "md A i inflorescence ‘the Sinan are not ieee U tee ga little hap peek Ger: Vin a published in 

Charcoal is a “carbonaceous manure” | fairy shells. The rest of the blossom is transparent 1830, which he offers “as the res alt of his observations 

ie aE S it will actin a similar way—a ade | white except one little Band ee hw at the base 

reasoning with which we are not called upon to each s It of Wares “ne “ae ong. t Eor poll much new territory me, = 

deal. It is, however, hardly to be doubted that | ments of ane o arezew t's sal es, an SRS ae a added t to our al Republic, $ 
it m e de er y y d Ë 

unattainable Peat Charcoal must be equally pos- pleat i ie Dr eae a Broke ~~ ers in Texas adc cid orca rote 

sessed by this peng Charcoal, a mere refuse jun i to the wonderfi poi 5 ife, wine is already mand- 

material as we have shown. Our own personal | of authentic dried flowers grim jovica: < he freaks | Wet OME oer ee aah renal 
_ experience tells us that no better garden manure | flower por us to correct two points in our learned Pe fow 

-need be employed for ordinary purposes than what | friend’s definition. 1, the lower double sepal is by no | ae 

is formed in the tically’ ony neri neg grea tip ue es aed ere raising ninety thousand sagak sy 

i i the house swee angular on eac] “si e near e r; e wines; 

Sa aei Ated re spoiled portri middle, but is toned enapan with a short unguis like Grapes sonvaly: ‘no Sag abet Pat each. 

weeds, and refuse of all kinds are daily thrown. | that of N. aro Their G rapes also are represented to be larger pe 

To these is added Bet daily the fluid re- a urs—large as Plums,” ‘and Reem in colour Aea arg 
fe ahe ick. Yon leaves, VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. CXVIII, flavour. The berries, too, are very ten 5 ear 
&c., detain. In order p si a down the offens 471. Puiceitesia* aren nes moe ny. te are | thin. The Vines are pru aod own to er ar nt masses 
odour of the mixture peat charcoal is scattered over — a wind round a ue: pp piei err m= 
it as often as is Dee and with so good an |In some cases the sataa ts AA wre peculiar | Of fruit rest ware e lap of Soe Catawba,” bY 

effect that although the ditch is within a nd — epaia or variety, asin Salix annularis ; in some it is palhe Gra se ob ae Seiten are oblong, €88- 
of the drawing-room windows, no unpleasan’ constitutional, the P 1 t Swee tbe 
is ever experienced. All this rubbish peor simply from the puncture of insects, as in leaves} f Pear es es the, buds first, expants ov ox under oe thicken 

o face 
takes 

ditch i en it is turned The substa mediately 
E a = jr i it is due to parasitic fungi, as in a very curio us affection | superior development of the upper surface along ane ie tw 

over and cast into the other pee: ee thas l of Peach leaves arising from the attack of an | side of the midrib soon causes ih fe scien Ne, the folded 

riper errs y = i k jayoltite mangis aas hen continu till the border unfolds ot 
o tw WD | hypertrophy of under D it pertro y the hairs which is known un e to form 

and ready to be cast out and mix with wood- | ~ pel prog aur y 
A name ado; a ne Ré, derived apparently from ¢vAAcw a | protects the socks he and i pring 

pa e siftings, and burnt clay. The whole | leaf, and waco to s m y P afavourable conditicn of the atmosphere. 

i 
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shaped, a light reddish brown sigan ni in flavour north, to tl th ti the the centre, “ea meeting. Each Vine may be | repre- 

delicious ; the ey os fe déstitute of pulp, and so tender i o the foot of ¢ nf Rise sente d thus, +, the laterals interlacing over head and 

Like all the rest t of Lond tative | Mountains ; : w= so various are vas alities of w The branches are never pruned, as 

Grape 5 of a nl value, th gn| fy d, that some kinds Sain 3 or 4 dollars pir | it is said ó Vin ine would bleed on — ” Like the 

origin.” our y bbed | gallon, and s e ki nds can be b rehas pe for 5 or 6 | Vines in 4 car hit these are hig d, (haut tige,) 

of oq bth ee. ree gordon a fine | doll There a f this Grape | the lowest branches being 8 eetabore vad parallel w with, 

Grape e gardens of Mr. Johnson, near Frederick- —the t ha ad whit ry sins: Saik a rich | the ground. The yield is abundant, soas Vine 

town, Mary and, and another in the ee of Mrs, | me alte ro stre, while the “inferior kind, ben erie as | often Do nore ee of geedeninn the 

Scholl, of Clarksburg. He says, “A Germ cp pre, black wrongs Mr. Lo ongwor rth s: Instances jio een cited 

who saw Mrs. Scholl's Vine in full bearing a ri h, and | of single s Vines yielding enough Grapes to make several 

ripe, cy rapier B gel true Tokay, and says Ser saw the would, i of war, if lead be searce, be as v: REN barrels 

same kind grow Tokay, in Hungary!” The/even sities fully ri ipe, a she Fox pee ae bee? bullets. The _We bee seen _ Specimens ‘of native Vine 9 of Virginia 

Schuylkill Museadel was as christened 7d The Ca aps rape,” | white Scuppernong, ie so, has a ver all bune h; y. The Catawba there is an abundant 

as Mr. Longworth says, g p n ;” and to | is a better Ligne than the black. i wine made from it wdc different 

this day, many believe it to be a mative of Africa, | and the pu Ip ba ard ; it t will never be valuable as 8 wine ant that te Oio. The climate Re this State w 

although its wild panee are found in plenty all G l adapted for the purpose, and the 

l Pennsylvania. The Isa sr formerly called the Las- If for no other purpose than Daa ea to mix | wild and waste land pms =a turned to Aia wear 

peyre Grape, is a native of North Carolina. | with the must of less flavoured Grapes, to g ha . To Virg 

To return, however, to ih e aba ps California, to the ine hen mad his Seupy t Jebted 

e are vineyards in the immediate vicinity } The “ Traminer” of | we may instance sAn parakar me- a 2 the * Woodson, 

of San Francisco, but Vines are cultivated in the val- | the Atira a smali-berried + Gripe; pyre z in sac- | and “Cunningham.” Here, too, the Bland Gra grows 

leys, especially to the southward of the State ; and a | charum, and full of aroma and strength, o used to abundantly, under the name of. the pe Muscadel. 

strong red wine, resembling claret, is drank b i mix w with the * Riesling,” | the favourite Grape of the In Maryland and De lawa are, also, a ety o! of native 

country ghana from their own Grapes. At Los Angelos | Rhi } 

the ey 1 mak ea very excellent white wine, A in like And that the generality of European wines owe their ness. One Vine ae by Mr, Willis ner Baltimore), 
mixture ro rious ore ls in aay yielded 000 ee and in the following 

iach « Mustang” and the El Paso are the peculiar | and vintages is so well roca as sca ioeiy to n re- t r, Messrs. C. M. Bromwell a: — — certify 

Gra; of Tex aS. The weak which iis scar’ cely ac- ge J here. “tha ghee pinnar epon it 54, bunches, omitting 

s known the value ¢ of he Seupp which cond je added at least 

a ent Vines indigenous to ‘the oil which pro oduces i b ly tried ; at least not in North ‘Caro- 3000 

i The El Paso has, however, been ‘succesfully cultivated, mak Of all the san amples } ot one was the That l oon of the United States between the 38th and 

i The following, from De Bow’s “ Indu d l Gripe; but in |4 l itled t 

the South and West,” give some account of the|every case more or less mn rhe with sugar or | macy “in Grape KEE "Already the wines of Ohio and 

i region which is on ‘to Hs the best wine in the| honey Y, anà not go hp gee with whisky or brandy. It ere Aw begin to supplant the imported Rhine and _ 

! orld :— s usual t add 3 lbs. of sugar to 1 gallon of the must, | Champagne wines here, even at the same prices, Ter- 

l "ile settlement of El Paso extends from the distilled spirit of some kind is poured | races rise above terraces on the hillsides of the Ohio 

| the Faad Grande on the north to a cogil on ad into every ipva of wine * to make it keep.” rine: Nae River, and the red bluffs begin to disappear beneath 

! south, a distance of 22 miles and t, the fluid Seyen erates into a sort of | masses of Vine foliage and purple clusters of fruit. In 

| e. and garden, embracing 8 grog, a and its eiin character as a wine is Pennsylvania, at the end of the last century, an asso 

trious and pe eaceable population of at least 8000. This almost entirely lost. Still, spit te of this, it has an | ciation was formed for the rae) pe pest the 

p: midway between Santa Fé Grape for wine, and vineyards tablished al 

Chihu uahua, and is vee from the other Mexican That species of the Muscadine she a the an Spring Mill, under the ct aaa “a ré Peter 

settlements b; ry sweet Grape, but sweet Grape es Legoux. Ahi was a fa ee foreign Vires were tried 

went 4 and close into the ri river on the north and south. often Serg in saccharine matter. For a dab wild Come called ed Sehuy)- 
d Isa bella Grapes. To the | kill Muscadel met wi tem np success, 

| importa t production of this district is Grapes, fi by fi In New Jersey me ¥ as been cultivated for many 

| which are a oi 200,000 | i tbe ‘Teabella needs a liberal | years, especially in the petra en oer of Burlington. 

| gin of perhaps the best and richest wine in ‘the acter of sugar, wise the Catawba win uires | The soil of some parts of this State is peculiarly penie 

orld. Thi dollars per ga allo on, and little or none. M‘ Cullo ch, in his treatise on wine-making, | for this purpose, and we may hope hereafter for better 

constitutes he principal source of t istinction between the “sweet | wines than those she now furnishes under a vari 

try. Great quantities of Grapes are also dried in principle” and that which constitutes the “sugar” in for reign brands, Still further west, we find that In- 

oii at oe ail yr or use during the winter. Inf e latter, , Illinois, and Michigan are improving the hint 

this state they sare sidered superior to the best | which by h fi 1 n by Ohio ; in fact, A must ised as 

asins that are en or Europe. rat lo spinit t of wine, a certain per centage the pi or, in the beginning of this cen- 

he great Mustan ng Grave o of Texas is also said to be essar: all vinous fluids, This spirit of hy wine tury, the most considerable zquantity of native y wine 

a iad Grape of superior qua uality, grows a.) the | is a derived diretl from the sugar of the mal x aa made in the Unit 

atest profusion, wi rot cultivation, in every of | the difference between the sweet element a kill Grape of Ve vay, Switzerland county, In 

Texas, upon all varieties of soil. The ol ag jad charine elitné is very clearly erer wn i McCallogk, Miso already ventures to haere hos pala with 

duced from it is said to resemble port. Not alone in | who illustrates the subject by comparing molasses with | Ohio. In 1852 Sn vineyards at Hermann embraced 

California aud Texas, but throughout the entire South, | refine sone, < = first being cack “the: sweetest of the | some s49 or 50 ac s only, and this year we are idol 

= native Grapes flourish in wonderful luxuriance. The | two to the t I that no Jess than ace 

ea islands that fringe the coasts from a to the rn Art sored of i td “saccharum. _ And if we may Ven-,| Marly other ratie in the interi 

Florida en are embroilered with wild Vin s, la den n a t! we should say ¢ State. aa s chet stal Palace Fanon i in New egiye d 

with cluste those not Ko x pri es Wi awarded t Bebe f Missouri 

bite the diated: Florida abounds in this delici dulcet to the tast , lies i in this : that i in the sweet Aesha a for ples of s s uper rior nativ wines, s both Isabella a 
fruit ; in Alabama, Grape | culture is already iting | the wh still A sparing. „The last Grape i 

much attention, ly | ducti ony alcohol, while in those in | fi n 

wines of meae excellent iy but also a very g great sugar a portion only i is transmut ted 3 into alcohols “the | In St. a the native wines are rapidly esate 

variety of w Their fe is very easy, a and the | superflux of sugar remaining in Sapien solution, the fore ie merce id Barry Br arin ere at orto 

Vines are al unane berere A gentleman, in a lette: rand | swee eetening the wine, less or more, as may be.” hote!s there, the majori 

to the « Alabam: says: “ A vineyard at ma-| Now g "produces a ir natu- | home production. 

turity, say th the fourth y cit would be good for from 500 pt hard and ary, ith li t but its The t Se wine ppe of Ohio are the 

to 750 gallons ; peyeho, OE i 1000 Baagi : „andi q Catawb a the first, however, in the 

Seuppernong m oye more, to the h ificiall à Proportion g 40 "Me l. Both are natives of North Caro- 

properties erage ta our ‘naive “Grape, ity So long as this method of treatment | lina. The first was found and noticed merely as a wild 

of vinous ma y possess is mosi arkable. „Ajis pradet $ liker it nor taf other American wine so | Grape, in the year 1802, by Colonel Murray and others, 

bushel of bunches, PH pulled from the Vine, wit 2 any w of mohair beat with | in Buncombe county, North Carolina. There it reposed 

3 gallon s of w wine , and after ' undergoi ng a pera p p te, Lis rseilles for r upwa ards of 20 years without attracting EEEN 

greeable | The difficulty lies in this : our Vine growers are dt 

wine, It w a third ress, to prod I taste so far ee its merits ga discovered by Major Jobn atten, 8 vot 

meagre | drink eth pints n part, th he p cially in the s Tural nd h rth Carolina, 

try T i p i rd nal, an officer of the Revelation, formerly 

The woods of Laisa, vi ippi, pi Ark: h lag j y as a great culti- 

abound in varieties of wild Vines that yiel untry town. ” Pure who nied wines never f the Grape, ag devoted the "ast years of his 

fruitage, ren as Raccoon, Bear, Bull, Chicken, and |a | are, and never should ae sweer; i a ss of sy life to tl the course of his experiments 

As yet, we hare no specimens of | refreshment for a labour daily beverage fi ith nati e Vines he found tbis one in the garden of a 

wines of these delehrkted brands. One of these wild | anybody, actually repulsive z ; ] for- | G 

in een successfully cultivated already, under | ward to the e peri riod w hen our wine shall be used as the | vin inced of it i Grape, that he sent some 

the name of “ Bland’s Madeira,” and doubtless th p f the sli ith a letter, TA 

are ae Hepa which “he the skill of the Vin ATE now and here that by wa we mean th e pure, oF have ¢ ice ae ‘ovat a pools service by ‘ateodustny 

e Grape, without the admixture I ld h 
fact, had p ional debt.” Adlum Fost the debt ro 

Grapes, that are Wied lords ‘py Nature’s uner-| ‘That the Sanok i is a hard, à i For 

É ring training. Itis well to observe thata Gra EE without sugar, is doub:less true; vat Ses e question is, | nearly 30 years, » ith pati th ap 

produce a superior wine in one district, and yet be of |“ What character will this very wi M ime until the hour ber ra 

little value in another ; so that one species mellowed of age +8 The Serial, the king of of Madeira, arrived when hid ge oo of Major Adlum seems cer- 

i may disappoint dod cultivator in Arkansas, that is f fulfil Thirty years of patient labour ; 30 

| reason why it should be rejected by his brother i P fi 'ltering faith ; 30 years of man’s life; what 
; t _ Tennessee or Louisiana, or vice vers sc eta until age a corrected the Veerti a span it is! stretchi from hopeful youth to hoary 

i In Georgia, the luscious Museadines gathered in the of i its temper! ? but what then? Then it becomes on age; a long while, my good friend, to look forward to— 

| wild state produce a wine of considerable merit ; as | the most uisite fluids in the world, and Ai e K a | a long way to look back. In the 30 years to come we 

i yet no attempt has been made to give them a formal | price mycin jÉ in some instances, to any known wine, | may have occasion to thank these ahaa dPeeioed of may 

| training, except here and there upon a small scale, | with the exception of Imperial Tokay. Its th: 

sal This is the case in South Carolina. of the native wine of North Carolina, ea still need| The Isabella G first introduced to notice by 
| „North Carolina is the natal soil of the Catawba, the | | developmen nt ; age and proper trea! must in time Mr. George Gibbs, “of B Brooklyn, Long Islan ifs th, 

; t two of th p i Mrs. Gil 

zal unquestionably owe their ‘reputati tion to the skill of the | of delicat an important q uality, indeed. The | his wife, and the Vine, in compliment to her, was nam 

cultivators of Ohio aut 3 oe = at and have only li Tiea (layers, not cut- | the “Isabella.” Se it was called th 

ve State ; but Scuppernong ies are planted 100 | feet Epia the main branches a aed Mr. Be rnard Laspeyre, who resided! tiie 

ie vineyards are found Pi "Caerinek, on g ilmington, North Carolina, having the parent Vine 
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pa whence these slips were derived. By him it w 

Me to be a foreign sche i bat all scienfifie 
that the spe ecies |  Arbore ritann: He s that he has ¢ Dendrobium Pierardi var. atifolium. The number 

“13 tab are bly a se lon a the kind usually called ef spikes on this plant is 26, many of them Py feet i 

pert Plana production of pers 2’ United | States, Of these | oceiden talis, Does he mean true occidentalis (the | length, and few less than 3 feet, each well furnished 

two Grapes the best es are made in Ohio. We may Py ag pint)» om, what we are now considering acerifolia ?| with flowers. We h il of 

also mention that aT anothe r variety of |“ Dr. Klo * Ch ronici cle, dendron Gibsoni, which measures 7 feet om the pot 

the “natives,” produces an extraordinary fine wine, the March 29, 1036, p2 d 3 feet through ; this is, I should ink one of ie 

flavour being like the e purest Amon ntillado, ne Ro. oya a oai a ai aoea fas Simsi the t beautiful plants of the so The ; flowers are 

h kind sta “ P, orientalis L., var. acerifolia, large ae literally clothe the plant t from the base to the 

In ye the American wines with those of teat Ea sctflin Willd.) from Spain, by Ruiz. I have had this Rhododendron in m; Š 

i e i in| But may thi t be a cultivated specimen fm the hee e years, and would recommend every one to grow it 

ll of them. Sparkling Catawba is Botanic Se = Madrid? Nowhere, as far as I can | who cares a mates about early spring flowering plants, 

not yonn can Isabella be jassar i ith | find, is any Platanus recorded as a native of Spain. Yet | S. Eaton, April 23 

any nihan wines Sa in the apo Ii a peculiarity not crt is there another var, of P. orientalis called Sundials. —These are made as chapi of stone wł 

of these wines that no spuriou papel thi rd Plan me in Dr. Klotzsch’s list) h t i cement. Any circular plan 

to imitate = sheen, and in puri ity ta delicacy there is gathered by Ruiz; but P. aceri- | is cheap, as it can be turned on a lathe. They can À „be 
kera — oo equal them. folia er ange said | iag poa “to be a aaa of the Í 

expensive wine in Europe, the “ Tokay,” Levant) i earns d, in the ap ed. of Hort. Kew., Spanish 

h 85 Plane T Indeed the more we pi, ki our to dis- 

te, # Sull Catawba” shows a per centage of 9 50 only, cover the pon of this tree e (P. acer: a Psy the greater baa 3 pion] j 

always understood to be P. orientalis. s, an nd which a; agree magnificent t object, , and perfeetly unique in appearance 

with the de iyi wh Pa orientalis anen in Loudon’s There s also now in flower at this place a fine specimen 

being, in fact, f evidence in favour of its being a 

in any pian in the world. native of the Old World; even Tournefort (in whom the 

One re fact in passing. the Patent Office | name le originated—supposing ours to be identical with 
By 

Report se the year 1853, „it i siated 1 thabl m. a: of | his) calls it “ Platanus orientalis Aceris folio.” The 

author of the botanical notes to Hunter's edition of 

Value of wines grown in the Unitea cn AETA pve Evelyn’s Sylva (probably Ph. Miller), 2d ed. part ii. 

Tobacco . 1/990,000 ,, p. 54-55, has two species of Plane (P. orientalis 

But a alone for the production pot i Grapes | and P. occidentalis), and “two vars., the | ope the 

by birds Si lane ;” 

a a fixed oil, similar to Olive oil, i Je fi the bat makes no allusion to their native Leen, nor does - 

in Parma, Lom ibardy, fl he say of ae a spees they o be considered 

e ewings varieties. an e Tirak, “rem ark in the rel 

of the Vines are nwo saleable p paca a new vine-| Gardeners’ Chronicle following 

yards ; the leaves can be ores ed as and the ~ l.c. :—“ The late Professor Lik once assured us that our 

are fond of poai The dnent eon s ink is made fenm common park Plane (P. acerifolia) was a Greek plant. 

the carbon of the charred stalks of gi Vines. "And fro But this was merely an obiter dictum.” Another country 

I ims theh ifolia, as ther I now find claims onour of a EAA olia, as e 
be without. grdt the Raisins ! Whether indigenous, yit, taly. Ten is Flora should Neapolitana p. 265, included on —P. 

in our States, or — m some other unknown reason, we entalis, mn an acknowledge 3 to be a introduced 

import more ns than all the rest of the world put fe from Asia ; P. aceri ifoli at W. “ Native place ; 

ogether ! ceased h for the Vine asa 
Abruzzo. I have e seen 

prosperity. qe Book of Agriculture. 
dof the A S f 

near Ascoli, p Ya ee od rea dygr 

and “ Platanus cunea ata, rh ” (said by Willdenow. bs ‘fe 

Home Coinage Thsed wh 2 i ative place ; this i is the com: 

„ Occidental Plane.—Although I | a tice ( with us, and Bh along 
identalPlane,” | in Cals à 

yet now as "then my object is to elicit information My her! able: Atron of oe of Abis j at Be orien- 

Ponti not ra tha at, but a another and more | taj iis is very liable to vary with mee ro ; and 

kind but very similar, often known as Platanus | indeed it is this form of leaf which is figured for true 

aceritolia, yet conto unded wit i and generally called | orientalis Aa , Watson's Dendrologia Bri , c gia Britannica, Tab. EA ie 1 

ayori he Occidental Plane. It ip scarcely to |101. Tenore’s remarks on the above three trees are as | | š | 

expected that in the winter season the subject should | follows : “+ "When they are seen together, and have been | 

rere much attention; neverthele: ess it has been | dis- cultiva ted for r seyeral years, they are recognisable 

your Jour ut any iticaliy. We have them in the same bought very cheap and good at the Box station of the 

bar gual LT have had ate communications, which will | d T ORE W Rai 

ogel he trust, Lay pave the way toa more correct | Leda character, The one last planted being the | Pr portio A A wits giv is and something square 

a Farin of ng trees. Mr. E AN, TN garana | P, cuneata, I felt uncertain all it attained to be a tree | above ton receive the dial, Site rade a very few po nage 

arlei Bechington y SRIF INS IRE a tracin, which will tere ou to j 

yay a very fine Poland which’ used to be called the | first two species ; but I was soon convinced of the con- | Pr it pia pedia ya Delve Somerset. f 

Virginian Mie Sige A sted apt “Ee the | trary, Itremained of muc aes gg ar atajar mi allits| Cherries Preserved by Burial. On Mant ay last I 
of Cawdor, at Stockport | parts, the leaves especially, continued t ion employed a man to excavate a portion of an ald Stra wW- 

SE keshire If there is good authority for ot P} y me a the tree, berry 

the name, it ought to be the true Platanus occidentalis, | which came from the royal garden of Caserta, un be “i oy S$ Rite ae = an ps bi y ferara Ai ising x 

ee kai should be glad to hear about it in the tenting the name of P. hispanica, and which we had kept for eae hag, fei and still retaining a dang 3 

aii? ik season, and to receive specimens recent | 20 years in our arboretum side by side with P. aceri How y have iain there T Ea not. 

or dried. Dr. Lindley finds in his herbarium a speci- ae and P. orientalis, pti to be referred to ny yt t pen, Eise for four 

men qui thi appea! to the Plane anh which has ad piven cuneata, Take n together with the stature of the Ah years, nA pe riod d uring w which I e been in occupa- f 

rise a ia appe: the Garden Mande rom | and with the characters of the foliage | tion, I intend trying whether peti yet retain the 

4 

| 

mpression that serve to discriminate it from the two befi tioned ou 

it is sir "Asiatic origin, though I cannot at all subscribe | species, the leave at nga cut ap pa i ose of Platan ‘a fn YP fas A pe think Ie a a ik oe ey Pye 
So Hie ap pin nign, gi, Aiton, pE Lou! z ne eae re orientalis, an wll by e of | test They appear to belong to the variety termed 
zank if as iety of P. orientalis, from which 1t/ P, acerifolia, especially b; three lob caroons. h een 

differs toto aE ramification, foliage, constitu- | bined in a so form, ; T that by E fecal e a Ue ie ohne, Calley Me wis Hp "et 

w. a f lah qi P 
hie f, PI 

a y ol t cim: 

Dr. poe from Cashmere are the true orientalis, | talis.” } lit f P. acerifoli ‘ the 

and that Men Ra He to be cultivat ed. Your | woods Le aos sdorad) ceri sinh oi 

correspondent « T. » Herts, si (Gar rde » gy ” Chronicle, o, doubtful, I T should To “tha PE ki para gala Societies 
1856, Feb. 9, p. 85 ¢) p Acqua. Sa st eam ot 
our P, acerifolia, dh i po pe 

ei thin arrived a HORTICULTURAL, April 1 22.—Sir Philip de Best 

from the well- known Orienta: and Occidental "Plane, and the fires vee P. ‘acer “‘hongh nearest in,| Grey Egerton, Bart., MP P., in the chair. 

t eal charac s to P. entalis , is nevertheless od buen: mereme limaa were exhibited” bens ais 

n the sum pH + | quit j d by t ‘those who hay occasion. Foremo: t them may be mentioned ett! a : 

“t W. Strickland” P Gardener? Chr onicle, be aA es id attention t an example peautitully in ar Foner, of the a Sikkim 

t the ~ R} ? 

Fes ke those grown about London, and not the as Il as hat compen in heey ur, 

apn the Oriental Plane.” This is ‘diver ey Mr. foliag: k An an ple Ploy are nen ge as fro fe d was 

entham in the following number of the Gardeners’ aa | to of if psn are any old erni h id bi 7 wes 
y o trees of true P. worked standard high pos a ybri Catan iense 

hronicle by the statement that “the large Plane serili in the country. Our own rich herbarium | mentioned, however, that the same specie s had blos- 

ees ere, as we those t! ed i o ir at 

ood i 

o 

riental, with leaves slg deeper am than either the and the fertile heads of flowers being solitary), P. Standish and Noble, from whom this plant came, Aho 

Moricand — aps too near P. occidentalis), sent Gaultheria furens, a hardy nite are “ike 
xs: th E x ’ 

or anhaa z aniy) E TA agl got md 2 rance | an om od P. eee of Nuttall (P. californica, Benth.), ). | havi ng much resemblan ping Gans wisi ntal fruit. 

dedat Nee E> kat e E Es 18° o) con- Remarkable Plants now in flower at Enville, —There Of Sikkim, Bhoian, pa Keni aae, 

firms statemen : goes |i interesi 

on to compare the cultivation of Platanus scidentalis | fon sions :—Height 5 feet diameter 6 | feet, consisting of Hooker, ntalli, i i 

with thet of P, orientalis in North Yorkshire, saying |x num! Poring S anay blossom, 97. T} 7 of which. there i ict 

Mise? - peis is eas cer, ti i > been here upwards of two years, is in all respects a Edgaworthi, It is = hs a, Natal ia Bs 

¥ the two.’ mean P. rifolia? “J. B. has t yet blossomed in this , A ET 

Weiss ” > i + Hort. Kew., ed. 1, P. acerifolia Will kan . Dalhousiæ itself. 
March 1, 1856, p. 134 b) WA i caw very foe| fo ie subcordatin obi Ì obis triamgularibus integarrimis | ATE sti, ier à +z Haise. 

ane ee AP ag > TY vel rem eee Fs is utrinque glabris subtus venis pubern lis, by foliage is also ey it is z 

Plane trees at Chart Park, Deepdene (apparently those | | nervis ad folii basin pate us; trunci cortice lævi (nec rimoso | be hardy, therefor asid to eal 

CORE AE E E SAE, vite: be bee nee fmgoso), frustaile irregularibus plantis sponte Aefnentibus | nog fail to ery valuable acquisition Like N Nut 
oo 2? Ten, Nothing is said about the flowers R. 

Hookeri is also a Bhotan sp ecies ; this has 

p. 102 rees | the Nee py a little known species, 

an the plain of Buyukdere, on the ajhai. have! leaves tained, and that we want a ue defined ifi which are Pris and showy, wh ve 

* See Gardeners’ Uhronicie for Feb. 2, 1856, p. 
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flo’ Mr. Fairie, of Liverpool. _ Its fo liage is 

less st: king th an that of ype last- Seas kind ; but its 

blossoms tho ough small are show proim: to the great 

pituna of brat poe thy whiel yt regen erim- 

R. _ Boo 

frotices of of Books, 
and in va ases ; 

some specimé: 
, The Entomologist Weekly Reg ne ae is a penny periodical | 

while scattered here and there on 

hi ha as not flowered aft 
— meet with | Edgeworthi, we etic ge 

say, a o siati for their fragrance. As maed | 

n planted wild Th, 
urposes, vail which 

many ot 

whic hi isa favourite here for get D 
sient support. Shield’e Paes nts respect 

pania te and see ve br Voorst, 3s), conveys 
the plant itself, it was g 

+ aff fi 

1 in fle 
flow th ‘lawn by: an orna- 

a ental kerb of C. t it 
even in Sikkim. The sam e firm also in m of a endar invaluable informa- 

ti here F. 
£ a hy brid izhlcans and one or two other plants, 

Mess oath ch & Son, 
or naert : a tender kind with lon Dg 

of flower which it was men- 

take m ore or less as they 

pm ng R. jas 

tubular blossoms, a for 

A 
tis: 3 . pid tt f a } 

f F oha f . Tak d 

eing an inkes Hordes in dop 
it afterwards, Of fae 
scope is Zhe World 

= is a sm 

being 
J the riie serves aS a a g place for waterfowl. 

the b a litle Rosery, ili 
—— Secretary of t ntomolo; 

3a rng and 

f this genus 
aE. rates is the 

um, a new ki 

wit sanguineum ; ; 

. | books 
tract wil illustrate the author’s mode of treating his 
caje 

The ega -gande n being an artificial assemblage of certain 

pants within a restricted ae se gues z be cultivated 
Tuit, it morn ws 

Azalea Versehaffelti, 2 
a 

at “Lille, ; nate. nik 

tied down, 
and neat 

zé g< ae 
is to y 

branches from the stems of the climbers. 
latter will occupy the pr pum of the ma and the 

Camellias the bottom. may be s worthy, 0 ention 
h her Ro 

by courtesy, termed gar ardens, but the 
M 

nearly relate r 
Slough, came a collection of extremely well grown and mber of species found is not very at. any 

beau atifully f fiowe: red. Ciner: rias consisting of some of garden aii however, are attractive to ts born 

one named Brilliant (Lid. | and bred the boundary wall, and w them 

gard), a clear white wit! th blue tip, was especially pointed from the s none g woods or fields: so fara garden 

out as a first-class kind, having all the gobs qoaliscg is an ee toa collector, for some of the visitors | 

which a Cineraria cou nld well be expected t © pos are rare and not otherwise to many or at le: 

Mr. ener of erst hak had also a not t without hag trouble, I allude more particularly | o 

these useful flowers, to ogether with td to the sper ingidee a 
enderson, 

stand oi 
m Messrs. H of 

en rol came extremely well-grown bar nd 

“ Soft moths that kiss | 
e sweet lips of the Sower ay harm not,” 

4 

The 
Tetratheca ericifolia, a handso: 
Aotus intermedia, and an Erios Rev. F, sout 
Beadon, of North Stoneham, Hants, furnished a boxtul 

m plants growing 

tha: t all the insects ra pile pre 3 thus that for ses, 
conditions favourable to their increase p: ìon oy in the culture of which nies oe mond has been most 
multipli ied and eared for. Some imsects accordingly successful, have | formed a ponpa feature in the 

ot only in those att: - | decoration of this house, and we fair. not — awd 
and in those parallelog greatly admired by. — have seen 

attached to modest suburban residenzes, which are Their tet cas is as follow When ey paa done the: 
oe they are pruned, he soil is shaken 

eir ir roots, and the p gen P etay in smal eo] 
ing as they increase in 

fi arge am 
Cores is soji fe > moh er h the spring months. 

f of tl is glazed with Hartley’s 

enaa iti . 
h da th. 

the last three years a handsom hovering ov over 
n gr 

present very small, might D be increased, , and some of 

z ms, fruit tool house. 
of. thee aoe all. ‘of the very best description. 

glass b i 

—_ with bene Mushroom. 

on a south-east wall. 
of frui it Mr. Drummond, gr. to S. L. gapenn, “ans 

they are at | present. 
lc ie hey! ever caps bes 

Grapes, of which some account wil iba 

another column. Mr. Jones, gr. to Lady 

Schreiber, furnished a aeiy Cayenne, Pine Apple 

eung: A P On a tray of Beurré Rane 
os 3 aes iie gr. eg 

of R Rutland at Castle. The latte 
e and fine, a an had not the slightest symptoms of 

to 

Challodee 

n ~~ a t a flash of lightning. 

t 

Sphinx fly? There is nothing |} aon 

4 back wall 
has its own potting sl with doors 

of the houses into them, so that plants 

e | finite image. Before you have half thought what it can 

e | be, you see the flower again distinctly, an b your 
r pos- eyes, thinking there — es been an illusion, o; 

on 
shrivelling about them ings Garden =n a Society 

ontributed various plan among marg the 
IR} 

mais and the irritation 
i that pa pgss was buzzing about r head ; when 

the flow: you move 

’ | time or — sin 

rr oe 
Z new 

without loss of 

g them to the open air. These houses 

were put up, we lew, ne panan of nea 

They are all mad per, and are heated 

and ventilated exac > di on errr a as those in the 

Royal gardens at ve erat int ithe enti Viery the 

are just hapo ci pirang 

s ha ii ion one > ebout 

Kong and the beautiful Lachenalia aurea mention ot at 
toseo w fella ié is "there, ‘but there is a move before you: | 

P, 263 5; i Neheais versicolor, a ama ohh from the Cape 
f Goo opaan with blue flow the size of 

Ahe yerat bundance 
1 ) n 

for ‘this is purpose it was stated that it would require 
ni ee ange as a Verbena, ere 0m 

tn been cut paige 
n as the first crop was ripe in 

anything eer mane tee = vr _ now, = n the inr Mayl Vines w alot out of their gain sa 

your brent PEE are Sptane S carefully washed from ga ir roots, and the; 

ts. presence is better e known by the | 7°P? kiei se } ey their wood, 
you. 
homming e emused panay the — riie of wings. Stir 

rial body will fioat away. Now you see 

t shelter to the 

P= 
y cont It pas lost ite of its nse by sir Dg 

the nort than is gl 
2d, having a succession of “fruit for a larger ing them from 

the net, as might soos Saree ie on | 
ies a of all Lepido) 
but it g 

and were Paced in in on “orig pit last November. Here 
fair crop of not very large but 

it, w! 
ay ie were ERES laria violacea, a kind with heim the mit 

‘shaped flowers, which abhine | nit ‘are ey: ats a aisea, | | ex! f co is covered with a 

when closely inspec pretty, aot poising ical in w cei td eoparee omede do oon a —. beautiful bloom. The two forcing pits in this range 

and Begonia _Ingrami, phage por ica eo en. if pum ish to catch it. Strike with your rin oi g extreme useful , are 

the oth nd | net cme below the flower, raising your y Ane and worthy of particular notice. They a: «ficiently 

is certain! ae: eater the handsomest Begonias which Our | turni 5 Li AE sat Šaini 7 heated and well ventilated, One is used for forcing, 

ee ae stent prian aramey Mr. Ingram | have it—Sphinx Convolvuli! Look, what a living ser Heian, eass:Rhododendrons jani, 
of Frogmore. as been very su ‘ul in pro mring) 9 shel a } aA honni ia Benes ied shrubs for the decoration of the con wry. 

new and Touit pern among pe is class of p Siaketh eadaas i rir tear tr taco rr but light. But | °" r is used for winter Cucumbers, Vines, and Figs in 

Rigby A apia onas exhibited an example of a Pa stoud titaietihie ashi beaut ar ai ve to- | Pots and French Beans are grown under the Vines. 

i iron feet to g into the ground, i. e., sat pin canst kilbit:s first stop ri eevee kor The resebien z e yee LA fhe ig ae 
p g : ines in the middle, igs in th 

hile the top w: poten cee pee aoi pf Pachar Sern z pis s sera gor iets: coldest part. is all these fruits 

sheet iron, which proj nough, i = successfully culti one roof, and it 

from Vines 
fruit exhibited by Mr. Tuesday was. 

cut Alon ng t! the back wall of these pits, as well as that 

s 

supported on mov veable brackets, being taken which 

od than from one tree w ith one aspect ; 3d, com- this ae a he their early states, ay allow the shelves | to fall down close to the wall 

The Garden by E. S. ndi (outed i 
coping ; 4th, earlier production of fruit by having the | A z G i | are found very useful. pores are grown in all 

ing ” made of glass, A the advantage of a PENERE a ae naga 7 Like aoe ys a a ee agg ahem: troa 

with far less expense and trouble ; nd| | fruit of Keens’ Seedling is now ripe. ey are 
th, ‘seonoty and r OAN o sig bes a paki really eatrininedb tien, pis its ae price(s) Gini slowly on moveable stages, with which 

ever, all these points will be fully ivé | st ng abenia Sa ar ae SET not | 2] the houses here are furnished, and L 

remains to be ascertain: ex daltiwelkunohedi Rai ybe in-disguise, is =e tin succession as they are wanted. After they- 

In connection with the qualities of British Oak,|°" 7, Soe nn on na , ripe they are again removed to a cool in 
of which so many illustrati at the PEP LIE a = air is always kept up to give 

t These books would make good prizes 

wooden church of Gree: 0 in x, 

Having been sent by Mr. Beckford of Esher, who 

received the Rev. Philip Ray, the reetor of 

Greensted, authenticit ndisp' 
these pieces which had forme of the log wall 

g 
; | his information. 

Bee 
af > 

of STEPHENS, Esq— 

Garden Memoranda. 

THE Grove, “This. place has THE RESIDENCE OF S. L. 

the timber of unculata, and was much 

eaten ; the other ili was y 

wien 

with the house a new 
“connection | t 

rer pase baa has Braet | 

from designs pens ey ” Neshield. It is in 

some p: tracery work in e 

|the eect of which is heightened in summer by thé 

| skilfal i in beds 

produce 0} That in the 

vest he is just . Figs are forced. 

here in pots. They are placed in heat in N ber, 

and as soon as young shoots have made 

hree leaves their points are pinched, d the 

shoots ti This causes to 
d of wood, usa crop is 

from the present season 

| fruit is also got from the same plants in 

the same introduction of flowering plants, both same practice. Freseh Beans are 
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largely: They are sown in boxes and then planted out | stock of young plants of the double varieties at han ms warmer, in the w ing the anok preparatory 
its à —with which some of the housesare fur- / the flowers should be picked off the old plants as soon | to being planted out, is to give uch air 

kad ja rows 18 inches apart. For later crops of | as they show s symptoms of weakness, shaking t the ex- | circums stances will admit vo lejubing er \ ro 
dung frames are employed. Potatoes are managed onary ted so il from the roots and repotting in light fibr d l oan 

PEES p Sun 1g y P stronger Ve rbenas 
nearly inthe same way. We also obser a rame | pea i f pits, y 

full of British Queen Strawberries. Moved from the | down in the pots, and placing “them in a warm shady | and ri Fase ane winds. Such things v ms Da 
open gro d and planted here they come in a little | situation, This will, obviate the difficulty _ which many removed to cold pits should be planted out Pes 

g ver ae soil, which will {saves trouble 
of these showy winter flowers, for if the plants have | in watering, and be much better for the plants than 

Miscellaneous. ted by a a keepi g th nem covfined in small _pots. Tende 
Manure.—The experiments made by me last wiil be freely emitted from every branch, an d } b ised i ld be pricked 

year with four barrels of gas-tar, as a manure for | tbis is the case the plants should be broken | jei and r > der to get them 
Potatoes, on about an acre of arable land, were most | Pot tted separately, affording them a rather warm and strong before por ar out time. If not already done 

ag in counteraciing the disease—only one Potato Senpughly act moist atmosphere until they have s becom y ld be sown after the first shower, 

n two thousand, when taken up, being diseased, The | Well establish f onette and Stocks the 
pni : and form ao ‘specimens before winter Fuchsias in- pane aig of which will Gara caller them favourites, 

to the rows, and then covered over with three tended for large Specimens | will require to be shaded | Lo ok over a stock of plants at present in flower and 
bar deg cae soil, on shiek the vg were - Planted. The g y benefitted by a | mark the most admired for propagation at the proper 
a of the tar, however. w k the liberal supply of m manure-water ; ; and when free growth | season. 

a great many of lon Aon oe iyi it: | is expecte: m these after this season, the atmosphe HARDY FRUIT AND RDEN. 

at the tar ought to have | can ediy be k kept too moist. Young specimens of green- | Disbud Peach trees, &c., 

yooh oA on the Geese of t “ove Ai i e plane hard-wooded plants mg be kept as moist and | will admit a k ; but do this soo v at first, ing 
in before winter. The produce of Pota in ‘my | VATu As can n be done without inducing weakly growth. | over them or three times, so as to prevent a 

kitchen garden, on a plot of ground 17 yar by 23| See that these are properly supplie ed with water at the | sudden pret É the flow of sap, and afford the fj eh 
yards, was at the rate of about 1800 pecks per ts o not allow them to sustain any check from | the e prot ectio on of the leaves, &c., as long as it 

acre, and was = em — sease, with ety apok want of pot Sr z — Attend to training th Look sharply after green fly, and 
of those rows ni eap, and some that shoots of twiners as they advance in growth, and d tobarkti-srate moment it i ived ; on 

not allo to get gled before giving them sandy soils, haisen it ma; kept in check b were growing pisate some diem silage and Raspberry | "0t allow these to get entangled be A light y y be in y 

trees. It is now four years since I abandoned the *ttent ion. Also attend to the stopping and training sr frequent washings with the engine, But whatever 
other eei and afford free g growing iling the eeir | method is pre refe rred see that it is applied before the 

ng P 8 
use 
Potato ; and the manures used by me on the above | pot ro pe 

_ occasion were wood ashes, gas-tar, lime, and sand from with roots, t —_—_—_— 
pi ki ing protoxide of iron, Some very | Manure water. pa ersevere in ole down insects, STATE OF THE WEATHER AT Le aim NEAR LONDON, 

sets, from St. John’s, i Ame ich were | Which if allowed will progress with great rapidity. Very | Forthe week ending April 24, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural aral Gardens, 
Sean dee if 1 1 get them to grow, | little fire heat will now be sufficient if the practice of ee 

i&c., produced a very large erop, perfectly free from shutting up early in the afternoon is adopted. Pro-| April BE _Banounrans |" Orthe Air, \Otthe Barth wip é 

disease. Itis a well-ascertai p y may require it. Do 30 | Max. | Min. | Max.| Min. | Mean 1 toot Fe ait 
p more freely than sound sets, and produce | ot use the syringe too freely among those starting | ——— —_—|— SS i 

from discase. The dusting « of ‘che haulm and | into ‘grow but "r the atmosphere thoroughly moist. | Sgar 19 A 30. sia} ss [snl as | HINE S 
es with quick lime three or four times during their specimen blocks and - gsc are not | Sunday 20| O | 30:69 | 3.209 | 67 | 3 400 | 49 | 47 NE| D 

growth, I find to be m in preventing lowed to suffer for “the want of w for whe m the Tues. 22) 17 | sonsa | 39.967 | 36 | 34 | axo) 49 | 46 NE.| 0 
he blight, A row of Potatoes to which sewerage manu baskets is once allowed to a thoroughly dry the | Jet, RI 1 | 22907.) 9208 | BE 2 pao) aoi enee 

m f Vi haulms, five feet in cr is apt to run off. hen this is found be the | ——— es is | repping Ba 
was freely given had S, p' rg h Dra | f | 

; but the tub fi i small, the best of | case the baskets should be impor ed in tepid water | Atermee -| | se.tos | sony | s7. | 288 | a29 | a85! aos | 1 ae 

’ when Pi gee: were soapy, and of a most until the soil gets ohester tes ked. April ler Orercasti {nen einig at airhe. 
and odour. Potato sets dipped in RCING DEPARTMENT. = Boor yey vere ine Hont zh ah t ; ; e; bazy ; frosty. 

PINERIES. AUAA there i is not sufficient means of | Z 22—Q7treast : cloudy: Mart frosty at night 
on the use of tar for C abbages, unless thoroughly st night temperature the - Pre ie aon hake? overeate erar gE e; partially overcast. 
ibages cons in the soil, is chen to them Now, grow ing stook may be ewed viari syringe in the Mean temperature of the week 5} deg. below the average. 

h gluten in them, and therefore orning, but where plenty of evaporation can be During tbs last 20 9 peta Foes sae eee Inv6, gro exami ben fou on potrosoent mune | marag fa, Tat Paty of sregrsian ute eaaa ae a raa e an eE na 
— the healthy P otato, wh arand are well filled | Should be used over the ak moe in the afternoon 32 

starch, grows well in anti carbonaceous >| Avel | 538 
ty wl It must aac oie there that what is and then bes lightly. poki noe r | end May Gae 

one plant’s food is anc John Malam | +) 3; SF > Sunday 2 398 

‘in Journal of Gas-lighting. ping a ar of the leaves 5 constany f full of Tues. R hy ad kee 
issa Raspberry.— The Catawissa Raspberry, Says | water ig no favourable to com ; i pact sturdy gro Thurs. 1 

the American Horticulturist, originated in the grave- | tat none of the young mask: ¥ is powe ae Suffe e a rn R 
619 | 40. 

yard of a little Quaker meeting-house in the village Pt eae hots or et too dry at the root, for a CECS 
1The highest temperature during the above period pecari a the 23th, Catawissa, ood po 

is of pieres keas p eane be pees ~~ short time’s neglect at t this Season may end in a great | $40—therm.S1 deg. ; and the lowest on the 2d, 189)—therm. 20 | 

Para ghd pal pie many of the plants fruiting prematurely. eae a Sacbieri Mar AS ag ene . 

2 > Sonn Pree bag brisk baba as near 90° as can be m: but lens to Corr cepa nden ? 

> iis eo fin. ~ is dak tpt sede E and is on no account exceed this, and keep the ame as | Booxs: @ W. The best book at pre n“ Prac Manage- i 

a very high flavour: It bears most abun after | warm as the ha will bear without growing weak! ment” is Diclntosh's Greenhouse ‘and Stove 4 
young wood, on which it produces its t fruit; | 5 ccessions. P all right at the root and an gh ie g Daaraan Peaca TREES: lee Good. The probability ia i 

ttains i ` > ks, and w going 
attains a height of 4 or 5 feet; usually katiray to ripen ay safely be kept at from 65° to at night and 7 75° >| ede forever J imipom sina to fam a post ait vo Sala ion without 
early in August, and even sooner. ‘he fruit is pro- paa Anba re 

rs P “i if being on the spot. 

duced on branches continually pushing out from all — aE aod e i nt = sis 4 ill Grass: 4 Sub, Use Hartley’s rough plate by all means, aud 

parts, successively aj ing in various stages of growth, | ` ne a ere, = | enjoy a a | not plate glass. 
a en e aia Aae ARN i aat, dlien dik ? | night temperature o! f 70°. Giv se plenty o INsECTS: J P. As the cork in your box had not Desni 

ra 50 werd ‘on often there | water at the root. VINERIES. a soon a fet tis down, and no care taken to guard the latter with co 
fastened 
ton-wool 

for transit by the post, most of your moths were tying loose 

DI 
Year- Book of Agriculture. succession houses, is applied the moment the mildew appears. er 

directly the berries are sufficienti ines. ae pe z is M Mont ON ORCHARD Trees: J W R. What hilis not before, 

counted more 5 a branch. As 
a eruit of each branch successively ri pens, the later | ripe in the early house discontinue the of Baia and broken to pieces. We will see what can be made | 

A is ee Siapan as far as the state of the v weather ains simit, RAA ja f the débri eek.—T A. Your Wheat plants have we l 

A _ ` nt the i increase of | ire Be tho garhi or grubs of a small two-winged fiy. You 

son of a ne fruiting ee the plant is | = ape in find cil the particulars concerning them inthe Agricultural | 
check frost. tected 00) it un- 4 S ion of our paper.—F L. We found no insects on your £ es 

doubtedly would pini ania the mens months. as we bles ‘4 Where “the ‘onde e been covered leaves; but Hae, the mode in which they are gnawed, we a 

One great advantage of this over other varieties ap bsg sat be removed | it possible they may have been attacked by the brown vort 

> ia!) that a6: teh itoka tee] in the present state of the saben where me fruit is Sirie pone sulcatus). Examine the — open 100 jepe a 

-accidentally broken or cut off, or should be killed by | colouring, but where the fruit:ie: ripe.the border she me | ca enught by nrg sensi the branches, w whieh all 

winter frost, it is all the better for the crop. Another be uneove fas Seta expose it to mipi be n briskly, when the weevils will fall. A toad or 
. Ñ air and prevent the growth of arpe F p in Gern ‘Peach-houes would do good service. W. 

advan’ is, that from the small space of a few yards ae ae LEPIDIUM RUDERALE: -0 K.: This is figured on plate 1595 of the 

well cultivated, a daily dessert for a small family would | that: Vinee! in aun ang ot, Give tn yee ts ll supplied w with English Botany, which you can ees British Museum, oF | 

be at hand for from three to four months of the year, “ence ehoaeey ples st vars y hag nigey vie brs probably à in any great Loudon ided it | 
x Loew: 5 M. The best feisely for his is sulphur, prov! 

li First wet the parts 

Calendar of CANORA 3 Lichen. Drain your land 4 feet deep, and then, Jill disap- 

$. (For the cening are in a "Wealthy. vigorous state ; but the excessively give the ground a little manure, and io enemy © pave not 
and cold kaanin, rend pear. The trees will clean themselves; but if if Yr serape the | 

LANT EER eat ry, is a very fi ó stato. of |- patinen ee Pa Paina operation y oe | 
PLAN bark w e edge of an old hoe, or some : 

things for red spider, and an ai ae ove: Names oF Fruits 0. Your Pear | 
, &c.—Among winter blooming plants | , id idb p! full Fed iy ` George Wood. The ithe Bo he 

we have few rea so attractive and so useful igor layne, Stampa that the inside and with this 
F as hardere are ly supplied with water, keeping the Apple has the appearance of the Nanny Apple, uality of 

and Euphorbia jacq uinifior a, both property Pupp er, Keeping sort it also agrees in the remarkably tender, jui 
sk See remaining long in ap auty. tmosphere moist, and that every means are used “a the flesh. We think it is the aatis verter. a serious check, 

‘These should be yest grow wherever winter keep FERIRE goth em varini pre i Pe a ed nothing can be mee eal n the loss of roots, fuit 
Aowera valued ; E EDERE give i repeate washings gy si they. will in spite of all precautions. that this can be pur: 

Tue Carob TREE: ee We are not aware tha 

onan Persiove ore recently introduced subjects, ger the crop severely ade a the fruit is stoned, and avoid = Mayers » Bi Bonga nd stoner & worn 

leaving more than the trees can brin ‘ection ve it for sale in small! quau good horse Ti, It 
. attention at th order to secure good | ‘210g : g : imals an unpleasant sm 

the present “sng = which would only result in small, flavourless fruit, a phy to doar, and Aree oe it vised: from seed S it must be 
` specimens for m winter, Also attend to aioin z a Fos Sa 
Py suffici i a continual war with insects, and greatly injure the trees} treated like a greenhouse plant. to be 

ata a growing tempe; | Foy next season. Keep the young wood thin and a ge wep Hereford. You should say where the money farish gr 
-vature, so as re induce free growth at the present ted m t 65 i in Londoni t Southampton. We sea sea 

in f the trees equally to fo There is no agent that wek 

“Rite, hei Pas a. a having them Po oe in | Hig! c Give air fr eely to houses where the al Vestunar s a r One iadesi pe Bence Jou ere 
die sin Penk Sh eats is “ripening s Fr do not let cold winds blow through thi oh sanitary uestions pi and had no bearing u 

pad aos sarei varieties, is hes deserving of every 7, Beane Wire Baskets: Reader. F Fill the oa he centres of y ‘pra — 
attention, and should not be neglected at the present Sale GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. with Fuchsias, Tom Thum! if jara eer A lavad ts Seraniums 

season. Pot off seedlings of the fringed aeons and | Tt is still dangerous to risk even the hardier Sores of |. arate, eo beng aoe and hide the baskets an 
‘encourage them ist ial È hadi All| Wiseworms: An Amateur. Wi x a 

them slightly on bright days. Unless there is a good promt ‘be safely Hh until the ae pati become | it. But is your enemy really the w 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers rs and W men de IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE 

ers engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES ets OR 
PAXTON WORKS,” 

ot! xe ryt Aint ng PUMP. | > ELEBRAT af 

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical a e is a ball of imperishable fete ING. CON, ond GRAFT! ig EBRATED PRUN- 

etficient preparation, by applying to J.C, Nespit, F. i ape and cannot clog in action. | | PRUNING SCISSORS t ah pi bed sant 

i nin The barrel is of puranen iron, not | ostel, TO ae Te 
Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Ken: > t 3 rted upon in the ype “Ehronteli by Dr. Lindley (see N 

Londo Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, likely to corrode, and can be raised or | i, Nov, 24, 1855 re tat ee T a y o. 

rolites, &c., and A f ilver, and oth inerals, lowered at pleasure. The gs will fold | 7 ), can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- 
Cop: e8, ; of Gold, Silver, , n the kinga These K btained the É h 

arı ted w accu: and dispatch ntlemen desirous together, and the whole rade ‘by carried n hree kingdoms, ese Knives optal e Englis! 

sx o n Adr tatik iced. <a. French a Prize Medals in 1851 and 1855. 

of receiving instructions in Chemical Analyses and Assaying, © on shoulder toany pon ank required. | blades warranted to the’ keen eao of » anit 

will find ample facility and accommoda t the College. wah te val yim log, with oS ee ms ude. | ronek tothe beak T ge jeg 

z 2 legs |g 
GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos- ODAM ft. h E S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

hate of Lime, Nitrate of Bode, Nitso-Phospbate or Blood 14 sae th tta Percha Suction Pipe, | ®**es; Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 

Manure, Sugar Scum, and every description of Artificial 1s. 9d. per £0 4 Established 1788. 

Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c. 14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas | ( YOLLEGE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 

W. Ivoris Carve, 10, Mark Lane, London, _ ae Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. yom oF PRACTICAL and GENERAL | SCIENCE, 37 and 

gex FOSMWISA MAN S are nufactured May be pained of any Ironmonger | 38, Lower Kennington Lani nningto 

t Mr. Lawns’ Factory, Deptford Creek :— Turnip Manure; or Bryan Cig somn Sake ont a Prine al—J. c: “Snort FG S, ToS, = 
71. po ton; Rhecneephate of Lime, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid and shore prices, or of t Wilken ez pyi The system of studies pursued in the Collegi 

Ore Ge 6l, —Office, 1, Adelaide Pee re Bridge. 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, ee mace ’ | branch requisite to preps youth for the parsuita sar y pend bre 

TS Peruvian Guano, gua: eed to contain 16 per Eve stents tion of Machinery for Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and th ; for the Naval 

ew of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulp aes of Ammonia, and Rais aD are tee 8 Nance na and Military Services, and for the Üniv cae 

other ( Chemical Manures. ge dae Rakin Deep Welt Pimpa, &è.; alap Analyses and Assays of ev scription are promptly and 

T ONDON MANURE COMPANY |Fire and Garten Engines dar ieeravinigs sontot tpplsation, | necertely vba hed v a the Calas laeten Ladeae os 
Established 1840). ARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING AN-| Mr.N i 

The above Company ihre the following ready for 
r. NESBIT 18 aopn to make engagements ‘to deliver in 

delivery :—Corn Manure, for top-dressing ; Blood ditto foe cane PATENT GAST-TROw FUMES, vi the use of Farms, Cot- a Ahr vnena. gee € DEAS of Sect Pras on Agricultural 

Blood ditto for Roots; Superphosphate of Lime, manufactured | tases, Manure Tanks and x ia of adep z Fee i Ms SE EE 

expressly for the liquid or other drill; Concentrated Urate ri Bes, Di i Leagth OYAL AGRICULTURA L SOCIETY OF 

Turnips, Mangels, Grasses, &c.; Peruvian Guano direct fro ‘counts? of Barrel. £e.4 ENGLAND.—CHELMSFORD MEETING. 

jmporters’ warehouses; Nitrate of Soda; Sulphate of noka, 2} in, short ft. 7 i ited forlead,\ 1 10 0 IMPLEMENTS. dae Entries for Show-yard space required 

and every artificial m: of lue 2h y gr paige sa ercha,| 1 14 0 pod number of Implements to be sent, will close on v= Ist of 

40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars. EDWARD Purser, $ 3 af pire 3 m 6 2 oe ear pan 2 80 The Specifications of the Implements entered may be 

SANITARY MANURE COM- 3} 2 ditto 3”, e? flang ed pipe, | 2 12 0 ae Aii a forwarded to the Secretary any time before the 

PANY’S NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MA- ditto 3 „ 6 required} gipo] Beor June, 
NURES.—For Corn or Hops, for Roots or Grass, 13501bs. of ka short, with i feet of Lead Pipe LIVE STOCK.—The Entries of Live Stock will close on the 
Blood in each ton, and $ rge percentage of Phosphates. These tached, and Bolts and Nuts Ast of June. 

Manures compete successfully with Guano at much less oe we ake for fixing .....ccereererees ww. 2140 PRIZE SHEETS may be obtained on application to the 

For price, testimonials, analysis, and local information, apply 24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 Reetetary at 12, Hanover aup London, to whom all Certi- 

the Offices, 21, Cullum et, City, London. _ jni tini fica! = ks au mus stead — 

MANURES S FOR | ROOT z Hyon TOP-DRESSING short barrel Pump is very convenient AND SWEDES. 

for panier in situations of limited height and At “THE "BIRMINGHAM ROOT SHOW in 

Tse undersigned beg to advise Agriculturists they space, & the supply of coppers and sinks in Dece the Yellow Globe and Long Red Mangels, 

under-mentioned Manures, Wasb-h er: oi i, hse froma aoi T- which t i : Prizes w ere ions, were grown from Seed 

groun faa s m n Hot, Forcing, an ant supplied iy Boreo Sons, Seed Growers, Reading; and the 

Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME (see pao they may be fixed, when desired, o fields of Swedes which gained the two Twenty Guinea Cups 

Royal Agroil Society’s jea" Vol, 6, Part 2.). dpd on My sented by H.R.H. Prince Albert to the Popit En East Berks and 

NITRO. pen HOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, obtained of any Ironmonger or tne Royal Son Buea. pemi ral Aa, ois last soem 

Roots, and Plumber in To hi the | were grown as were e 

Als NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and | Patentees and orn or, Grunt, se above prices, or SONS, | winning root bob ed in many other parts ofthe kingdom. 
+INCH BONE; SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, Lande, All Seeds warranted new; prices moderate, as see List, which 

piper tens ti pote Mer & Oo, ’ Every description of Machinery tor Raising Water by means | may be pal et tree. Goods delivered Carriage Free. 

ply AR ER f Wheels. Deep Pum # arden Reading. 

Lo me , Agents for the Peat Charooel Comp. A po ay poy a > St fax gr gon og ape a} Berkbhize Sood Esati onmeo 

MA 
SON AND SIMPSON, Wakefield, and 

ARR HEWS asp CO., Ma nufacturi ng ‘Agricultura ral 
Chemists, Damar manufacture the following marras 
SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, valuable Top- 

dressing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. 
Sires NITRO-PHOSPHATE for gad Potatoes, 
and other bulbous sateen Price 81. ra sehen 

& 5 dei DOMOe-—-Petronieed by ber Majesty. the 
% eres DOMOV Patronised by her Majesty the 

een. ie Par nee of Nort ae aii ger Syon House, his 
eo 

The Aaricultural Gazette. 
SATURDAY, HA 26, 1856. 

nt 
Grace the Dw Sinabi for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Listes a the Horticultural Society, Sir ane bec oak Paxton for the 
Cry: wines OT oological Society, lat . Lawrence, of 
Ealing Park, and — Collier, weg of Darton. 

PROTECTION FRO ING FROST. 
“FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas yee of patent prepared H: We are able to state ran or nt the coutribation, of Scot- 

N.B. Manures s ly prepared fo: foment Flax. 
rthcomi aris Show will 

The above have been PRSA Ea tested eae eight years by the | wherever it is covet gt p bis eo a ot keeping. | a n alone to the fo be as 

— maki were nels red ROERO won ere all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Frui 

esa erly «i to upwar t à Fl m the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, CATTLE. 

as ne! Nai aw PERS ATERRO dirt t 1 | £ s sects, and from morning frosts had in Bulls. Cows. Total. 

SAART ie sarate phos l apie forwa: ra y rere appli- | any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s, 6d. per yal of 1, Shorthorns ... aa & | 14 25 

gD A a p he to any, 72. per ton. | Brisa THOMAS ARCHER, whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity 2, West bohm and a 18 27 

TO AGRICULTURISTS Lane, Cannon Stoat; City; and of all Nurserymen and Seeds- 3. Polle $ 12 24 36 

: E, A s E M , | men throughon the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats . eg od 

rake’s Place, Plymouth, are now supplying their MURIO- | 29 # co ring.” 4 preset 19 65 4 

PHOSPHATE (fit for the drill), at 72.1 ton, strength as waves uek ROOF PATHS. 172 

a, from analysis by Nisbet, EEY hee ihe ARN ATTLE a FLOORS. SHEEP. 

culturists wishing to prepare (for th 11) themselves, E who Seana ce enjoy tl r Gardens during the 

iy Solem cag d with Fio ilea ielat Bon = Me ee yE aA 4 oe: winter months should construct tke waives 4 PORTLAND Chev iati eg ae = 

‘has been found superior to all other PRA manures, a a CEMENT CONORETE, which are formed i ae eetern te 
k 
2. Blackfaced ... TSSL A 57 76 

3. P ae eR e 15 27 

4, Sou Kee a= See f Succeeding crops. er ve parts of such equal mixture f Port 
BONE MANURE eir own m: ` Ped q . Southdowns .. 3 Bar 

BEST PERUVIAN ‘GUANO, from Gibbs & Co. land ni oan Tomer, then be inig oa 2 inatas tuck. Any 
MANURE, SALT, GYP SUM, &c., constantly on oir ban mix and s ai it. No is ired beyond the 

Poxter, Row: hg Co. are the authorised ed Agents oe r Odamss sade. abd fda bars E e o EEKAN E ma ae as before stated, a grand total of 349 TAA 

angel Wo ee which Mine’ eta gd r Cor Moy E nd ox not through or upon it, and i sts the sation of the | of 

> severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it, 

ia A Pricen an appileaton— APT ET — to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides t “Ina addition to this Messrs. Lawsox are to furnish 
PHEENIX CHEMICAL WORKS, PLYMOUTH. o same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, rtment of all the vegetable agri pro- 

ADEA ARN LACK anD poua ready to deliver in | CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other sinaia ductions igar ee The entries of implements 

London or at any convenien way Station or Seaport, clean, bard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid i ely 1l. 

BIFHOSPHATE OF PIME, pers ao Neo neutral soluble | Winter equ ell as in summer, ompatasr 

phosphate, at PROFESSOR s standard p viz., 6s. 6d. per benina ke the Cement, J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, 

mee arire ames z Turre can be no more important practical ques- 
Co.’s No.1 Concentrated Superphosphate contains 40 REEN’S VENTION IN LAWN . seted with hid themit which have 

poste — of rp ihe soluble phosphate P dia as above (bags G Oo lh aR Le. July 24th, 1855, No. sene ‘yea a ne 

intindea) s ro “er Lathe > Pei months acceptance, or less 24 per of these Machines supe all others, by reference to water supply and rights to which it 

A considerable reduction made besi in front of the Sey ne peequentiy wil gives ri and yet the ven ont of applied 

Sannt erges, andround flowe' without any change of w or 

Guaranteed analyses and op pintong by IRA: FESSORS Way and | adding the old fashioned roller in front as in others; will al t | Sclence cannot o: subject aidi 

MORLOEES sent on appieno MENT COMPANY ither wet or dry, „by the sim le adj: e of a thur sere i hich its es tefl in ai in 

HE NDS IMPROVEM ANY. i o rollers behind, and a small o) mt, they roll the ical conclusions. ater been ar. 

T: e by Act of Parliament, 1852—53, for England | fro can be raised or lowered to cut the Grass any length required ; paca ra 6 nik: a aia fall 
cu 

ase width aan gr: they will turn round in very little room, and cut 
t the made much Scotland, further empowered by Amendment A r 4 L 

Taito. To Landowners, the Clergy, Solicitors, Estate A mi me time. All the working part directly from the clouds, and spring 

Surveyors, &c., Tenants for Life, (tend, OaE Fee, In- imi "than he ‘old Machines mage appre F oo att Ee out from what are termed sp 

ngs, EEA es te; Lessees for Lives | § that they cannot tear up the ground; ines are ly by Soli an a 

renewable, or for a term of more than 25 years; (and Le , All hed and drawn as in other M gs water, sui is obi y nking 

tor Lives not renewable, or for a less than > quently do not require half the power to work them. 5 greater or less depth into 

wi msent of their r), &c. are enabl by way of Loan t sizes orked by the person with ease; rig latter obiect will be to pointoat— 

from Company, or by their own funds, to execute and with pony or donkey. List of prices :—16 in., 6/.; 20 in, 72. i will po 

char; m the improved, by way of rent-ch: for a | 24in., 8l; ar 28 in., 107, 10s. A quantity of Machines of oth l. The origin of spring water. 

term of 25 years, repaying capital and interest, the cost of every kinds at half the usual prices. 4 aes 2. The geolo Satnente i its supply; and 

ded improvement, especially of Drainage, Irrigation, Warping, om Joshua Major, Esq., 3 T Pe DS tantita ahanoa 

Em! ng from Sea, from Lakes, Rivers, or Str T. GREEN, Leeds. . To 

Anelosiog PRAAN E i E AET As T aiaj “ay testimony tl ara ae 
ati ‘arm S, on arm- ve 

ae atid other Buildings required for farm p , and the | Mowing Monies The one sent for my inspection and trial “Oxford Encyclopedia,” published in 

vement of and Addıtions to Farm Houses, and other Build- (cutting a breadth of 24 inches) was drawn on fiat ground wi TE = mest widi the following brs: 

ings for Farm purposes already erected; Planting for Shelter omen pha ernie although at the time of trial the a ek eet Ss 

eaten Cuttings, Jetties or Landing Places on the Sea | was et, it was cut with the greatest nicety. Socompleteand simple 
aby 

he cs oe the banks of navigable Rivers or Lakes in the High- | is the invention, that amateur gentlemen, ai gers even ladies, may poole regia of our end and all ll the phenomena 

fands and Inlands of Scotland; Engines and Machinery for | work either the 1 16 or = inch size with and pleasure, ofsi owe their origin to the vapours, rains, 

ne-] Farm Steadings, &c., Water-wheels, providing the Grass is not too long. For pea ty places Ij ° Sar the all 

TT: ipes, Water-courses, Bridges, Sluices, The Plans | should say the 24 inch size would be most suitable; for ‘even in this pendi a byas, i into which y oe 

a Bult, Seeding Abed aden ie | cen hen Db, der are rowa Ba ani aan tra Ps turned.” perp 
are sul to the approval o! ens, w! + Sy , | : 

Applicant's own Agents a pee g ti pete had ord oe very valuable and | a smiles nse! up vast subterraneous 
the soleju congratulate you on you are i p bya bt 

oy ee OTE en Proprietors may apply jointly tion, which in my opinion surpasses, \fire, the springs never failing ; and the sea, by 

reason with the subterraneous 

beet 
useful inve 
must snekat sopomods all otters A ar Hias itis not only free from 

yements mutually beneficial,—such as 
| . den ie 2 

fc the eneston of impious nee sch at) mant arena or ho workman tr otte expen fn | TERBO Of its communication wth the sub 
&c. Directors wish it to understood the Company is | its operations, and EORNA Ta rhe ape a great saving in the | waters, never overflowing. 

of a strictly al ter, and that the details of the | management of Grass lawns, and a great boon to the public. This, though so vaguely peanon. favours the 
and of the execution of the Works are not interfered wit I am, Bir, your most obatien’ een foe that s have so 

puas but are controlled by the o and by the Inclo- osHUA Masor, Knostrop, near Leeds, July al 24 prings have some erious source 

sure Commissioners. For information Ppi for oema Fags K S GREE 5 ogee, Iron and Wire Works, eee. the peen “6 the earth, and would lead to the ii inf 

Application, apply to the Honourable W1 Wimax APIER, anas- j t Street, e other copies of Testimonials , indeed is co } li 

ing Director, 2, Old Palace Yard, W will be forwarded on application. mmonly believed, that 
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spring age is one kind of this fluid derived from } d 
unknown depths, whilst rain-water is a kind mir 
different, hating its origin inthe clouds. At pre 
however, we have no difficulty in coming os ree 
po nei hat all spring water, is „derived from 

he chemical 
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erent beds com 
sf ite usally serves the case, of course the 
amount o upply being dependent upon the 

e to the surface, the same process 
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| deep an nd 3 inches i, along the drill with o 

area of pans beds which 
round ; if, for example, a porous bed Jrs 
ill, the i impervious. ee beneath it me mde 

the ie are due to the salts and gases which r. 
issolves in sinking through the various elope |¢ | 

Springs therefore may differ in volume according | tha 
ught; 

lim 

as season one of great rain or of dro 

sh Heid 
hose ae” slight 

ace springs, whilst 
those at several feet or ade are distingui. shed as 

n imi snpply o r, but if a large one be re 
red the i aan ea beds at the broad base w il 

af or ria more ample, constant, and one able supply 

n the more shallow examples. TT 
der that surface springs, i ase of 

suppl; 
uendi in its character. A section of such a 
country . as we are supposing will show how pan it 

re per- | T 

so the work heir They d 
than an quarter of an acr 
unaccustom ed to the work: 
double this s quantity. The roller fons, aad we wait 

r rain 

an 
o not oe tore 

j nN, a aie 

The t, howeve er, to which e wish especially 
to ee attention is this. 
of seed per for the e 

Wo have purchased 7 lbs. 

i ah ‘es 
while looking on 

deep springs. Springs, too, must be 
eei — the drainage area for their support 

with 

t the depth we shall have to sink for wae 
is but sm 

to 

or less state of aila 

all Meis to cause a constant and equable usion 
fact 

When arrived at by a Beain ean an „the 

But or ma ing in nt We 
want two There ae 

and 

a. In order to understand the geology of water | well known to the practical well-sinker; but if 
supply it will be necessary just to glance at the the continuity of beds be interfered with local 
usual pape s of the earth’s crust; these we | breaks or faults in the strata, science would be per- 

to seg of clays, shales, marls, seth fectly prepared to grappie with the difficulty, while 
sandstones, hay My stones. practice in the mere manual labour of well-sinking 

asses com of these materials i in a greater would. be entirely at fault. 
will b 

Take for illustration the 
h Cot 

fied over aK 3 parts of | the globe, giving rise t 
alternations oi and im 

the 
the simple Ea of springs ja Ligas jae sah beds 
form ray T 

g wolds. 

A R bout se was built on the top of a 
rvious beds ; a d hii and when nearly completed a was co 

t 
a fault, w 

_| planted r 
+h + 4 

700 f such an ridgel 
that number of plants we rt to 
Now, me kna to the table published at pag ae 
every p of seed contains more n 2 
seed-vessels, each o ich contains two 
The quantity we sow should produce 0 p 
= eres vee were living. ough for 20acres instead 

ot o = 5 x = sh, t in n Re 

Sige a 
peer farsi the d differen nee Heiresn n a sown or trans- 

oot it is Cat to destroy a dozen plants 

pl 

s will come up in bunches, and we 
rain-water, AeA yh n ae pava metie aaor a Aegis Se ae t om time in June to send a number of e imp pervin "ones. being much higher -geol ait and, therefore, | &XPe¢' p : basins in which it is collected, _ and that, t there much further fro om the im A paia A be a below it | children into the fields, who, laying the left hand 

5 natural arise fi whi ch: he inker -= to hold the best pl nt of each bunch sm with the 
the water e edge of this basin wherever danoi a expetie ee.” BAS pommengitie, § right, sweep away at one stroke all the This is 

, ll-sinking y the operation | operation of well-sinking it so ‘happened that the (done at a cost of 3s. or 4s. an acre. But SERS 
of boring through the porous Teta to the w: hope to grow at least 30 tons of roots xt 
contained in the impervious basin. N let us they must therefore amp lbs. eac 
illustrate this by an actual mpl ’ from a me vit. How deep do one gi spee t <r gegen gen tt gitarene between a sown and tranplaned ha nt 

i ich determination about the depth Geologist. Let me assure you that at the spot you at least 50 per cent. in wt fee our of the former, if 
of led springs is often a matter ve now commenced you will have to go as deep as 10 per cent. of blanks should have to be so filled, 
great importance, aaney | the Aves s; here we | 150 feet. | there would be a loss of nearly 2 tons per acre 

regen alternations | Well Sinker, I have sunk wells all my lifetime, and the is, though not entirely, is of 
of porous and npetvinn a, with best. course , to great extent guarded against by 
knowle edge of which the oper. ration of wel sinking 
is r uont yagi baryon mee ccenele 
sheeting a ma one of the greates nty w ea 
this knowledge guides it. To ilustrate a the 
following table of oolitic kat is here 

Geolo, logist . You take it very coolly now, but let m 
tell eg ou will be disci like a miner long before 
you get i 

At 

rs agains 
“ wasting ” 6 Ths. of see eed per acre e in the sowing. 

ie ‘i was te ’ then en is 

thinne by hand or hoe after 
i}, 3 

quey t to await ie termination af Viak Marik of | 

practic f 

For grain crops and for Grass 
crops the comparison betw: een the see ed we dc com and 

and scie: nee. A fort night after, howeve 

the fi 
while >t a long way off is an explosion proving 
that his anticipations had been all fulfilled. 
How often is it the case that nothing less energetic 

than hard work and powder will satisfy the 
| practical man when a little quiet reasonin 
examination of principles would settle the matter, 

o of not a few but t 

The new house stood just within the line of a 
fault, md the well-sinking was carried on to a 
epth of about 100 feet and then given up in 
pasta ate fault, nee er, the practical man was 

of, and his conclusions, , thoug rawn 

HOME FARM PANETT A 

waret of y i 

hom tea 
exists a very general i 
tiva 

rel 
genera rather looked upon as ease 
than anything ce, roped must preg! it is thous 
prove costl lved 
them It i 

+h 

the sot | ground, were as much at fault as "E 
stratifica 

mismanagement, tiie 
o the iy or the incompeteney of the manager. 

indicate clearly the main object that ought to „Bb 

will at: present su n illas 
tion that a science once thought so teoretica Lis rei 
capable of guiding ùs in a truly practi j “hecxine 
scientific m in questions that 
been dealt with as ace hi 2h oat the 

may be stated :—1, A home farm should set ‘a example 
to tenant farmers in everything which can 
as really in the van of agricultural 
while e manag ed on the pein aa 

E o Pp TSM > bem 
Lal E poii cia e opon 

o E EE > mae ee a Be] fp 
s o & BB Base eee eve a st 5 & ee eae FR- pea = =. © = 

et rz 5 os ee z Se aS N 
<= 

fn: : ee Race a we 

2 a a os $3 3s 8ex828 35 
Te 

2 
f mia pees mi 

me A a Pd: obes BaeocobecnBacabo Se 8S Fe be Ss fers Ss ss ses | SSEsSsSeSeceseeessesse | OO” pg ee ae Bs cond Se ofan 2884e2S Bor So, RevG BEES SE OF ESS,58 Re SSASSSN get eGels 
gm 2. 22 42820 “Els a = 2 BS e522258 Ez varg S eos sfc bo AzG Sear SSESkSSe | E 
paia e ENAT SEM mss A 
Or Zefer E ete EL°s È Pes S$ aly Foen S475 =FLa & 7 © ER p 2m alza 8 B= Sm 22822 83 es 5 Bo ae ces P4 žad E LA TE- EA o A Eas (Se BE y E E dte SES 2 © 53.3 = Ses 2 25 -a wg os = Seem Sif -P œ Ss A e 9 5ga 22 8 3 Bate g ess m 2 & gair 

ae & aTh a p ü oe Ss 

_ Now, , here the oe are so accurately de- We ar 
ell aval. To this end we hav 

9 any | porou impervious one, ‘the 

which w 
pena ny this ens ma ove hae 
— and distance: s of the S wells will give usa 

the co as to your DBE and 
wells in the ragi ran oas iig Ciren 
Nor, it follows that in a dis 

) ill usi 

while to any e se, an e- 
quently the eta, kade ce teat placed in re- 
ference to the suppl: 

In other paris of ‘the Cotteswold district, where 

3 bed 
— will usua yt be equal i sek thickness of the | ai 

all 

ver now engaged in sowing Mangel 

an ptim unless it is known bó to pay w 
sng thout adopting fo ormally this division ot the subject, 

which will be most likely to yield good profits, and. also 

the effects that are sure to be E MA in the a 

to ` ridgelet 
wide, and between them 20 cart-loads, about 12 tons, 
per acre of farm-y = d pied. | matte: 

ood 

returns being sonjeined i in ae] 

WwW roprietor takes a farm into tandata own 

the A AR necessary for his r 
rs may moye on bayeani a but otherwise it 

that , profit will soon be hinted in the neighbou: hood Over ones several Ai 
woo 

In order that a fair start may be hota on sound i 
| ciples, proprietors not themselves panoga of ou 

d the ctical and theoretical knowledge wi 

bbtain the best possible adviee in laying down a fixed 
E of H ipeton and by all means keep heayy TE 

returns in vi as the eonditions aA 

success. ° Being satisfied that ‘this or. that Pam pav 

h 8 d: Me 

it in their aprons, and each stands on the left-side |; | soil, th t o determine is ite ily neeresary 
of the drill down which they go. Having a hand- | on T a pa ae In all cases where a 

of left and a stick 18 inches | landlord farms his own land it is a that two 

long = the 3 right, they make a rut about 1 inch | ledger accoun should be opened, one as the proprietor 

= ya 

R aa 
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anri ap istint there will be endless confusion and | d | n must be pea ghee with regard to each other that 

ofits, ll the o on 

her as the tenant. Unless these are kept to the on possible advantage the various sections vation or tillage. , These results in a great measure 
p f the empire, yet notwithstand- 

l ee on o 

ch: pr erection of fi lb Hi and p ami het ated +7 

buitdinge, pres down irrigating pipes, and fi 

exterior or subdivision roads and fences Siegen be te ie if thought Pe RSA may k ae 3 f ansa the ee acres, or more than double its extent— 

debited to the landlord’s account, and a t both 

charged thereon. d be made for o. corn ricks being moved bodily three times the extent of the Dia ted Kin 

ve at ny pro mae utlay d la abou will be" economised The straw ing a pro 

suc! ler á 
alone in the year 184 o 

eeded ihe area f the United ined by 152, 718 
us th 

with ease and dispatch. Provision land in the Russian empire in that year was more 
dom 

NRN y 

The apne a _implements of course come under a ra the farm-yard to the front of the threshing loft. might such an empire becom 

erent gi ly designed tee ae na wang ew machinery ment and a free and industrious people : 

nag yer ‘of the land. be plac ced in such a that the least ye loss | its principal , 
n the m. 
if iaaa be made remunerative, it is well to rate the | pr shee.» pin be ameen in ada the est or exports being n 

outlay on implements as requiring to carry a goo ood | sible amoun of me chani ical I abour. Wit 4 good plan- manufactured state. The grain crops 

interest rather than to be repaid in full b; rofits. those in the year 1849 amounted 

however, is as a distinct department of perform enormous amount of sie in the Imperial Quarters. 
ve 67,410,156 

. 97,873, per and I proceed, therefore, to treat tt: an a pi operations s of a large steading. It may | be : made Bread corn (Wheat and By)” 

H mode in wh ich $ AA haan outlay should be 
Other kinds of corn 

| f raid D 
first impr vement. i 

a 

=) 

E? 

d it—work the or manure force-pumps, far t 

certainly be perfo raed with the greatest = sible many ¢ other thi mentioned. ifi it | 

efficiency. The drains ought to be deep enough t o giv the stea 

sufticient dry soil for the roots of cultivated plants t engine constan tly fi or minor “opera ns, a sm 1849, which w 

ramify in and not farther apart than will secure the might be provided for Paci arin nie “7 res 

extraction laterally of all water half-way between the everything going « on in a large suit of offices Tike clock- Bre: f 

drains which will have a tendency to stagnate. Whether work necessarily implie’ E considerable outlay on ris ath Other kinds ” ” 

the soil is of a one He ia a lighe” A seere nature a depth | site fitments, A may suggest the idea of extra’ 

whi ti B 

” 

atural producti ons in a 
are 
raw or half 
jis F 

272 

165, 
12,75: 

fal egards th é productiveness ‘of the soil we may 
rare al aetna judge fr from the oe aioe of produce to seed 

a. 
p .90 produce. 

8. 

of 4 feet ought to be the min le the distance and unprofitable investment. But before se nee a "The pat Kael of f Beet toot sugar, although not on 

asunder in the Prine case ian retin from 20 to 30 final parka on these points, it is well su = a 80 large a scale as i e other European nations, 
# ci 

n 
4 s o ial] carried on to onsi xtent in Russia, 

great danger of erring on the side of cheapness in con- Manufactories in the very same dir r hi of greatest production being in the government of Kiëf, in 

ducting drainage operations, but it should always ie quickening and cheapening production. It will be long mich see tecakie the year 1848 there were no 

\ remembered, as a general rule, that a permanent agri- before the cotton-spinner or the machinist think of than 42,160 acres under the cultivation of Beet, aff 

cultural imprəvement well done i is cheaply don ne. Itis diminishing their paranu ee simply on the ing aplcyroecit i in its reduction into sugar to 

bi 
p, not b. to be g oubt the mode of pr roduc- factories, The total production of the e 

P 

mpire, 

secured in the e management of a home farm, and of | ion i oland, in the same year (1848) was 299,238 ewts. of 

the land in any given district, marely that in the oce and c: t be so extensively sugar. The t re sae of ree was 337, 

i ld at 
> 

pation of its owner shou east be thoroughly | acted on rae machine caine’ s; t re ape and the quantity et consumed 8,744 

drained. While aidie unnecessary expense in the immense saving may often be effected in substituting More than 30 cwts. of Beet to m ia we of sugar. sary 
use of pipe tiles of larger calibre Aa is really indis. ae ry ia Sap: labour. | returns of live stock for the oe 184 

pensable, it is judicious no doubt to see that pipeage, There can be no doubt that farm steadings a Hors 
i ed. ar and v alley principle are far ee 

superi e'ere | i 
Swine s. es. 
Goats 

A 
as at the 

ms of the drains, there is no pt gsined i in open ipet One pe aim in one the former 
veing 2-inch pipes while 1}-i inch ones may. suffi e interior, 

7, 147,717 
bers 

} mare supply bei ing regulated by d ampers snag on, It will ne npt that the tical ie. r 

e the subsoil collar the pipes. I have often | | the ventiducts. For want of due attention to this cattle are very large. 

aai aN collars pae slipped into use mainly matter many covered steadings are nothing else than| Prussia.—In the year 1852 the . Sareneon, of the 

through ae m the part etusbrovers. “Oh,” m nuisances, particularly in summer, when | soil in the kingdom of Prussia w. 

say ay a the coll es Kota out mud.” Suan any | stench and clouds of flies render the cattle-houses 

if it does this, when the opening between the exterior abomination. While avoiding everything like extra- ea 
l of the pipe and the interior of the collar i is as pie as | vagance in the construction of such home farmsteads Permanent pastures... 

the space between the ends of the pipes themselves, sa rẹ intended to serve a prolate arpon me derent | Gardens, Viera, and Ores 
MH a: she am ced Ha oats hy Phen. vader. | will be se hs d iwi it If it is found, for example, Uncultivated E 5 

other,” continue the collarers. nen I under- t. 

stand the argument—collars are to make up for badly | | that t boxes are better than | stalls for siy ene an Total 68,816,538 

cut drains. Let the } be t ught and compelled Of the total area of f the ‘kin om it will be ween. 

keep the b f the drain only idtl of the pipe Jeena if i ficient t erest on ‘erfore, by tho above figures, me R 1852 

to be used d l coll the extra expense. the construction ‘of stables psi e-thir @andenetoarilt was either oc pens 

If ph att d must be picked, little bits wal having a feeding rou in front of the Stalls, 1 there is bes or remain is an uncultivated state. The 

tone or clay Rot mn the pipes to a nicety, and with necessarily a rath PE n the en 4 land under tillage in the year 

propery bat lava} soia is ay well be y diapeuwed with, | venience ; I mnsidered that in feeding the | 1852 ov over Loring Me Opg ia 1849 was 1,195,110 
iency of drainage will in many cases depend animals—not to opal of improved v ventilatio n—there | English aer 

u ithe intak ations F ieie by the overseer of the 18an coal cae ct re labour a ie judicious The following are the quantities of each of ‘the ‘anu 

work, and the attention he gives to his duties. This proprietor will not hesitate to authorise the additional | cj 

and a thousand other things indicates the e necessity expenditure. J. Lockhart Morton, Edinburg the year 1851:— 

there is for having a thoroughly ogres manager ae AGRICULTURAL STATIS amend or saeco ‘ete: tp g 

ndered a Pia - 
= 

... oo oo oe oo aoe 4,063 

able model of good management ; pd eet will be more | (B; y Mr. H. Reaver Lack, Board oi de.) 2 te 7 fang IE, eae ceases A ECET 75,600,000 

| fully referred to in another place. | THE ar of agricultural ie which is Oats cig ttt E ae ce a 

i In covering the pipes there is perhaps nothing equal every seh ecoming more apparent in this country, si cage oe 

to a paring of clay taken off both sides of the drain, | has not only tba been acknowledged on the Continent, land ander Vi Vine cultivation in the year 

and folded neatly over so as to form a filtering roof. If | put the perception of their value has led moreover to quantity of wine pro- 

aaa oc lengthwise in i ti cee of the | practical results. In most of the European states pe et, 799 efm rA 

greates all, and comple n the most ap- | returns of the distribution of the soil, of the extent of| The farms in Prussia Da E be mostly what would 

proved pune s in respect of iser depth, distance | Jand under various crops, and the uce thereof, as | be termed od “email holdings” in this country, upwards of 

lying do and Aree egrets pee S bers A rate oot er is the | | well as of the number of live stock, are periodically a per cent. of the total number being holdings of under 

ajne a a plan position 0 3 acres each; and 28 per cent. holdings varying in size 

| and outlet "By this means a drain w which ‘Tappene to tions Sof the returns are for the most part ‘presented to | from 3 to to 19 acres e Ti ber of large h 

| t the Board of Trade. It is from these | above 189 acres each, did not amount in the year 1852 to 

i whieh i = s greatly ‘to be desired in all cases, ‘but an indis- returns that the following brief notices of the agri- | 2 per cent. of the whole. The prae table gives the 

peb e requirement in the end of a model farm. culu tural condi tions of several European countries ache of farms, 

l she to farm buildings. ps house, ere ape E Am ongst the untries possessing agricultural In 1852. ; 

i home farm should always be substantial an ` d of suitable statisties we find ne vast omire of Russia itself, and Size of Holdings. Per centage 

i size to admit of the daily operations being profitably | surely after such an example as this no excuses as to Number. | ‘proportion. 

e but there is no erie hed Be extrava- | the difficulty of obtaining like statistics for our own Carrere Le as 

gantly expensive or monstrously large. In many in Under 3.15 English acres : 

4 nees rietors consider that the only way they, ean| Without any further remarks upon British y send na rere acres to ort sor acres... payee re 

make sure oi a steading to harmonise in costli- tural Statistics, however, we will pro oceed to enumerate 189 n K Ai 14,020 0.7% 

i atom appearance with their position in society, is t fi heyestO po ee ee 17,003 0.87 

employ some eminent architect to furnish a design; the | division of our inquiry :— 1,966, 00. 

ie eman so employed is, in all probability, totally | p,yision J—Russta, Prussia, Saxony, Hanover, REEE UET T AE 
e number 0! sugar manufactories 

P ' ments of the erection he is called u upon to plan; he does oY es Meson 1 ae its dependencies in the year ended Sep- 

his best, overa mo what i is lost in want of eg rym | in pas ls en ihe a distribution af y akeas tem 3, was 206, and the tity of Beet 

Be makes up fori barre exterior apy - If his | | (exclusive of Poland and Finland). wane follows :— meme 18 ja, ld of li in the 

ployer is pl e general c eter o e English acres. The number of gra pA ive stock kingdom 

ayere it is all plain eulogy: with the professional, Aris : pot in the year 1849 

ane reid of 3 th coi l afore Horses, . 7 

relish. may be g Er 3 to have a very te teed aa private. PEST Mules . 

ase A steading to look at, and it is still better for pro- municipal, ... e 39,138,242 Ea wai RE ARE 

ional men to have the privilege of outwardly embel- Doniains by a lapine igen “se sarees ee ar eae 

what, in respect of prac tical usefulness, is but a ‘Waste'tai a tae alot ascertained) ey GEAD Swine AEE at Na 

br Foci suit of buildings, but these ot the sort) Lakes, rivers, i wet sea ATEO 
hich are se kmde she A iera Mat ae p ag rara Dak y 

Etahi, farm steadin; ti ie 

we ua be: pyriorer amie eef, m ard tise | From these figures it ears that more than half of m oa ee 

mip ee a either directly by a by teeing e area "a the empire PUE of waste lands, and nep Haea it ; 

of raw produce, or indirectly by its consumption and | nearly one-fourth of woods and forests, so that there istribution of the soil in the kingdom 
reconversion ing the elements o f life. Now, to do this remained rather less than one-fifth for lai land under culti- Draai ta tor yest 1058 was :— 3 
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ome now alts fe 

| ar wbai] farm will ever again be without _one ; no ee who oaran and to be ae emp condemned, It jg 
| English acres, proportion. has near p Y, to be decided by the 
| [ognin to e his horses toiling in the ¥ t d of en 

Arable land ... ... | PLES ie now erkin ng onwards when the whip aes no’ the English farmers have learn t from 
psa dad Ore Rh renee arts 1198 brought almost to a st: tand- still when ithe ‘machine is is Mr. > kawta omg cept pce with becoming em 3 E K Ret dle = | 40.859 2.10 logge ä bya wend y are panit them with inerensing 
Foresta, ae aia | 601,619 30.95 ring $ engine gives excellence to the work, confidence, deh, by day, to their great and pro 
Vineyard: me i zan a kee S ever wren in his place, and mrenah among | adva: Waste lands. | 29,439 151 vah y Mr. ree are also Hi > 
Stone quarries and rivers ... | 17,086 0.88 ven the most careless, something of its ex- ay, t om als sorain ng world is under 

BAE Y a and precision. the greatest AWANS » has snatched a few moments 
Total _. I: was thought a remarkable thing that in the Loved from his s pro ofe: essional rei “si furnish me w tish daa 

The waste ands i in this Kingdom it will Scare 1851, one oe a oe & paras oe of Lincoln. | f i of agric 

bear a a firm not he agricultural world ten years | chemis 
vation. The extent of the forests in the above- ae should have pak eS sold in one year 140 This department of applied science is now attracting 
mentioned year was nearly hird of the total engin es, Since mes l, the annual pro- | to 1 countries ; 
the kingdom. g to knowledge resulting from the 

The quantities of Beer and Spirits manufactured in Engines. have, anne the last few y 
bogie ae very considerable, 1852 sold 243 we been very jenar To a mpt pies like 

ear 1851 was 186, d the quantity of beer Bee Pa rd this p is obviously out of 
treet 35, 365,000 gallons; The number of gallons of 1855 F 491 3332 the question, and tent ] with little more 

ts pro te BS the same year was— th : ti fth E 1 

Imp. galls. ing investigations. 
— Grain 706,495 Besides the constant increase in intl it will be In this country, Mr. L h his experi- Potatoes 2,505,585 i hei Taik Arape aa increase also in the g ne 

4,020 the machines, In the year 1851, each Lap og pp tna of animals, taking for tl f trial pigs and sh 
Hanover.— te th ie ear 1848 tie boll of crs was | scarcely the power of five horses. In the year 1855, | Th b f animal i d upon, the i ntelli- 

distributed under the following heads :— they average ape neers g d b y detail of the 
pee dl una. mye" re of realtors 90 per cin e nd; r rben a and h e very ry consideratie = pradika 

-DADAR a a used for a poe tural pu pre in "8 and ; t e remain- which has evii ently accompanie hem, place the; 
oe a Bee Maree ee Toome ing 10 me t. are p He used i p investigations far in advance of any of a similar kind 
Con: E wheuthividted ‘Tard, “Bo. cbse t griculture, “We hav that have been undertaken elsewhe Although a 

sprezi fore i in the last koar years, g arrana 10 per “ir I fag ical ch the e pail kajaga 
an wand be ube th equal to 7 7831 horses | Mr, L d with the vei ryn 

The woods and forests, aes da and How lands, added to the force of the farmer from one firm alone. | trial I à die 
according to the above kr more than | Mess rs. Cla Biroa & Shuttle worth di pens a attention persed through ‘gues patios and which are 
half of the total area of t ‘kingdom. The of | exclusive and t nery, , bei without reference to 
waste land Pr, ca into cultivation since the | 1833 | by steam mpowe This devotion of th di “al | The a of Mr. Lawes’ inquiries 
amounted to upwards ‘ot 340,000 English acres Sub | tion to one pia of dbjes ets is of part an indication of | are too numerous to be stated here, but they rou i” 

8 ma and conducive to perfi point out that a just balance of the different cons stitu! 
in 1848 was— ; "The d power afforded by steam has a = 

Horses Sie ees ae 229,493 to improvements in all machinery moved by seam, in | ing of ys than a predominance of any one ; that 
pre o asied A t none more tha: an in threshi ing machines, The now neither f food 
Goats and bucks) ©., 3 SD NI -su 110,682 alue for the purposes to which they 
sass A D ge e a aa ae 851 no delivered from the machine into sacks ready for | are applied ; eo that tthe classes of bigrpe which ia 
Shee PPEP tet ; a great economy of time and p PE For | peculiar p of nitrogen 

iiei Rhenish BASE A E aaa Jone and similar processes a, use of s m power is matter are not nece ssarily, from that circumstance, the 
» Superi G S204 wipe ais hos x 258,500 makin ing rapid strides, and w most adapted in practice to pr hat part of the 

may «| to theg f every operation to animal body (musele) which most resembles them iu 

Wartenbwry The “distribution of the cil in the, o ppli Ne “Ser sen PSE ESAT AY igh ee “hae id oy eee jhe 
kingdom of Wurtemburg in the year 1852 wa fab eas A to the Exhibition of 1 | gen is attended with much f fallacy. 

nelish a aires Messrs. Garrett have foreign or “me arising fi Dr. Voelcker, of Cinai, 
a oa WET eee, : 2, Aa connections formed at the Exhibition still po a in. n- | Co llege, has publi ished an account of experiments 
Vineyards. a 3 64,678 ne customer in Hungary has not less than 80007. | with a view of ascertaining the gun pie fay eel 

s bedi ans wre) T aee BF worth of ‘machinery, ciel drills and fon | produ ced by burnt elay when use ed e has Keine’ tsa . Bd machines. 

Mines, quarries, heaths, roads, &e. ... "aed, ayo in 185: |n cal, but principally due to the Jiberation of dc y win 
mbers’ pa ie t manure distributor is a new in- silicates of that alkali existing in the soil, but only 

T i dutitinaster aa aS, ne the invention of a practical Norfolk farmer. torrefaction. 
nearly on one-half of th f th Mr. Way has published two further papers on the 

Pa sack cultivation of corn, and one-sixth meadows acre, deli ivering it with great regularity, and is excellent. fendi reg of aad absorption of manure by soils, 
and pasi oe e extent of forests Pn one-fourth for t the > simplicity of its construction, nuation of his first research on this mea 

ofthe ares of teibiegion. ý n H . Mr. Way attributes the 
The extent of land under actual cultivation of the ment. If found useful in this count try, iios much more | | power possesse: d by soils to remove various alkali 

principal crops in 1852 was— valuable are they likely to prove in the dry and sun- Pages s potash; ammonia, A Tam poloen in water, PT om .. Ra EN ig as ites H of Southern Europe ? ie xistence of a class of double of alumin 
Summer corn... x Nl 575,129 

L Peas a eae Sa ee EE ing machines to be equa a new creation of the Way hes pin for the first time, in producing t this 
E foc Eaa ae T aao tap sed TA E D ae Their esiri has increased threefold ape of mas and he ar; argues, from the effects observed 
pees Sane Ue à + BIL 61 ce 1851. soils, that the se latte tart ae ilicates in question Cabbages Š oe A =e s atter contain the silica! igh q 
Roots Messrs hence their power to preserve 
Linseed, Vetches, Beans, Palas, ‘and Toas 141 pa the tenant fa farmers 
Corn 

men 
| form 

aa quantities, | and lar, ‘ge proprietors. 

‘om solubl. 
sy. it was in a great degree confined to amateurs seco 

To the secon i tions ae been received. There is a „host of local soluble 

Flax and Hem wn in] The Popian i all the leading e there being tear than ir 504 a Serek under cultivation of m. achine m akere has rt oA | qua aie of ammonia hme in almost all soils, which, 
Flax, and 6 876 acres of Hemp, in the year 1852. | st ee aipin in According to his pepe nts, very far exceeds the do: 

The number of gallons of wine produced in 1952 A aei og Pinkeye and as a to increased demand for re, that lime acts 
was 5,822,1 iaaa par wen ‘has been done, but much mains much in the 1 manures them- 
The suet of dong his of live stock in the king- to be don | selves, by furnishing indirectly a Mpa! of nitrogen zo 

dom in the year 1852 lat nn ie Sith and A mey date the wide diffusion of p'ants, 
Horses Si CEE EE T] ents from the a eee of 1851. The | the same way. 
ao : v 841.159 pa “Fahim has opened t em several new) Mr. Wa ay has also given an acecunt of his examina- Swine Pa RE at i ani j 80 trade > in, France, s Algeria, ee ie Ban aha on of certain se lying imena below e an 

(Zo be continued.) | of an agency in Berlin fr formation, which contain la antities of what is 
2 | the tthe r le fae impro i ved m a te res $ e Germany, kno o chemists pe i ehh silica.” bho fort ast 

t the eano of as irite: merc! ant of that ci sili i th naturally, ex PROGRESS OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE | M 2 RA a ha ns not Cee a te enarak Me 
a N = NEN A Fk pea gely si 1851. i $ Ardennes, in France, whieh + were tane fo! ages 

wi cted fro Deni h h ie fy H 
“bwin Board of Trado“ on ts E Faris Exhibition] “Ht Ean E g by auvage. From their peculiar na 

ive 

| “ akers, 

upposed to be available ae minnie Pr 

n the arts, and as a source 
1 

man y purposes in 
a n made since 1851 ra reply |m 

pai aap age ind given tha t pro ogress as been made | and adding ah in their respective spheres to the 

infield practice, “and to f th, pike an extent, that ipda all as ultural istry peak progress 
f agri i the: name of Mr. 

The subject in the chemistry of agriculture, whic ch has 
late! tely, Main attracted the greatest share of attention, 

both in nan country and abroad, is that of the gr 

h pla ae snore largely ieersaned within lish farm 
ants derive their nitrogen. 

the ordin: 
of Asy at any aer A than within an equal space mig controve: ersy between | way often contain more of the element nitrogen than period. : Baron "Lichig and = ith lately revived with | in- | they from the soil in Plage mi oon Tonta 

animation, the English farmers have aa | placed ; and it is obvious that in other tus rna, pgs as cteristie feature has been the | ac pted the teaching of Mr. , based on e accumulation n is deriv ed fro om the a oonheré 
constant improvement, tending to perfection, of our ments in the ċare and accuracy of which full San posed of a implements, and a great f their may be placed, and the results of which are open to th sheen sy the body of the farming munity, a fact | vie all. T e learnt that the approved artifi- r parts te the former to e part the latter ; it 

the superior ight api which is now | cial manures are ere stimulants, but agents of ox contains small quantities of paid Binig such as 
pasene to bear on meae airs, promising a sure fe rtility \ wh ich, wh ] lied. nitric acid, and ammonia. e question 

> pro roduce a crop. The princip! les | 
“pint ap i iet list in m point of i of seco first in its re- | ou which, the growth | of corn depends are better under- | 

No farmer who has 

at Arner is, as 

tood. rhe repetition of corn crops on th 
nsidered ever had a a engine on his'can no longer be co’ as necessarily faulty i 

uilding up their ti tissnes, or w 

i 
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acid in the air. his question, e inte’ he soil is much xed, s what uy upon the cla ys| Among those present were gentlemen who represen 

both a purely scientific nimi 1 fey xt in then south of Tarani v uld be generally called a| all the ego inte which yy land a world iS 

view, can hardly be overrated, has enlisted the energies loam good Barley soil, Shpk for the alternate | divided. There was M. De la Treh an oe ae? oe 

of chemists on both sides, a as given rise to som make ee roots and grain, and when ence ~~ y on Anglo- gence agriculturist, w 

irabl resear al volved the ex- | ploughed with a pair of horses at all seasons. At the | ad ocate of the system oa 
m air and rain-water, in order to period of visit there had been a long continuance | | principles, efficiency, and economy to the yaa 

ascertain how much ammonia an ninie, acid a ast wind, and everywhere the surface of the draine a| |o: and in France, if not in England, economy 

usuall rought d wn by the |and undrained land, with e exceptions as to the|is a cation of paramount im ce. There were 

other. The principals in this 'diseussion in France are latter, was dry, and therefore did not admit of an| present, also, Mr. Bailey Denton and Mr. Hewett 

MM. Boussingault and Ville n being formed as to the ne of the drains | Davis, l kno a their uncompromising hostility 

have made extended series of cam vmitr s on plants in Tayi ng the land uniformly d His lordship to the Keytt syst Both these gentlemen pro- 

grown in glass c: ; their conclusions are, how continues to lay up his arable land in narrow la nds, 80 | nounced judgment on i before they saw its results. 

diametrically opposite : M Boussingault sain g »| They have a length been eyewitnesses of them, 

that plants cannot make use spheri rie nitr wet land, but a loss of labour have now opport AOTER either of Siem their 
gen, but must be indebted suc aeh a soil, , Supposing the land to have been lai d per- | | preconceived hae or of candidly confessing their the 
nia in ee air for their supply in excess over hel fur- 

nished by ee — M. priy maintaining that in the 

absence of these $ in nitrogen in 

plants si sm place. ne 
Academy of Sciences, proc 
this anter, leans rather in its report to the side 

Ville, but the question is still far from being set at rest, 

the quantity of pia aat 

and nitric acid brought down by rain in | Paris. M 

gravel, fectly dry. 
bitin and clay, oceasionally stratified, but 

freque range in regular r be ds and much intermixed, ‘the 

y can. 
There were also codon o pean well 

tetai oo "he agricultural w 
clay 

or grave 
that, whilst i in 1 many pontoons water in oh 
only a few inches oy the surface, holes that have | 

been sunk many fee rr 
ptoms of water, sot the sym e ¢ 

ammonia in Alsace, and finds the “quanti it y much that water would rapidly soak “ai brought to it oud ge piineipally ni, my ai seen hart 

‘smaller than in the rain of the city, a shoer ail f A ri , 

ich oul ared to expect. M. Boussin- D a or only “partial: drainage, and might be often | | system, baad a publie d rg ning opinions of a 

ault has also examined, with object, the drained on El} X 

water of fogs and dew, and.of..xivers and 6 co I. through the watery. banks, a this his lordship h as | questions, ue A biri I bin : to epa 

Ville has ancia determine the ting in he Bat had 1 himself, but wherever t e a face | followi ng :— categ 

the air both in the interior of eland has presented an uniform call for drains, |“) I hs 

Mr. Lawes and Dr. Gilbe: rive published e results | ly e k S iediody, of tl s deep eir applie [it mo A e Keythorpe estate efficiently drained, or is 

of an into the quan) ammonia and nitric Prou; e cost of t raining to as muc a 
acid ote falling qu eat in Hertfordshire, | judicious uniform draining of 4 Tet Weald kokt te, 2 Is the arable land well ieee or is the system, 

The methods of determining the quan of ae aay cannot think with i equal EAA a thi a 3. il, subsoil, and 
acid are at o E t, that Messrs. Law stranger coming t rains kar 1s rac a 

say anand ty ar it wel te. poole. their tion of land, ge he as had grea perience substenta zh a. hers ierte yati Pamphlet 

sults 
that in quantity it exceeds T of amm 
Besides the names we have mentioned in O 
with these | researches, other continental and English 
cen 

of greater amplification. It is, however, obvious, that 

in this hurried sketch we have omit tted all no otice of 

emistry which might well claim attention in a 
tended a: 

CA 

mit to menti: on that the trade 
c es, 

national pet saa especially in 
ost im pe the hands of chemical science. 

us waste substan ufi 
life worked up into available form, and o dai aily 

Here the manures produced by chemical means, more tice 

similar soi ils ¢ and ha 
(for w a 

ther t be unce probe would, to insure uniform 
danita. A Bos to place his drains somewhat closer 
than he might think poss 1a |™ 
apply to land of his own, w 
tunity of amending, without exposing e Bat sun nt p 
be ean oped for ner little fail Cpe 
dental to such experi “gi draining athe entage 
of test he es in a soil s arying and uncertain as 

4. Have the furrows, which I have so often n pointed 
out, and on which the psa of the yoy — 
= giin atly Sh spice actual existence, or they are 

myth 
rs These “gentlemen must have drained many thou- 

| sands of acres, Are they Ager) gprs select on all kad 
of 4 have drained any farm 

drained as that respecting which Lord Be mets ha 
tails, and drained at fortare A be most ample de 

chea, 
Keythorpe is doubtless o 
opportunity of watching Fg draining z and of proceeding Lee are ee willing to leave the decision of the 

tl B Sere Ait impartially selected? J. Trimmer. _ 

t day when the present uch | draining is being eft 
inexperienced di trestii Te 
althou See bare OF APPLYING hg 

oe the extract bia Mr. Nesbit’s book o 

especial the Showa Be, ugar lime, are dail indeed Mr. Trimmer admits that when one drain does | ee cultura Chai to which we referred last week]. 

a m P aniyat ae t sueceed he puts nother, and sometimes a third, eh err of this subject 

e sts who haves: ecially devoted themselves to is so that in fact the success of this draining is admitted | to Aza a that | behoct i any useful tical rules can be 

3 SE, uano have also to be attended with much uncertainty, and to call for | obtained ae the application of guano, we must carefully 

been discovered, and new supplies of substances useful amendment. compare gae p m ties of the Sil cet those of the 

to the farmer have in several pl w å With respect to his | lordship’ s principle as to depth, | manure to be applied, Refe ren t also be > made 

tis, therefo: » hot witho we c ngratu- y 
late ourselve: that the 1 may afraid to exceed 30 inches | seasons, particularly as respects more ake dew or rain, 

five years been made by that panera of agriculture 
which is based upon chemical science, 

a ite haat E n E 

t kin 
pa vaen during the 

ss has opened his) off of giving the gnai fall te to the an and hoo I 

for fear te 

drains, With re aed to his directions of the drains, 
| takin ng | them across the fal ll, here I am ste ati issue, and | 

quantity of guano to be used, and 
ie ace 
Practic ical finis have long been aware of the great 

isting in soils as regards their retentive 
aerae Ott eettati lan ands, the result of the 

sale, ap ag ) +, 

tion of a given quantity of ijt ten re may 
be seen for a number of years. On others, the effect 

tunity of inspecti ng his draining and farming, and as any guidi eat in cule lines Ligh ago 
pe R with much liberality provoked eae Sie on Ma regular! ly ; and i in se veral directions ons, phy none other was shorter period, The former class includes 

of draining, at the same time that Tent 1 I fel ys, and in general the heavier descriptions 
ba public to benefit by his example, ho he in many instances, hat had H H > latter arerin a i ‘nd raat) ty chal an asd 
pleased to see his practice tad His igl i c 
tga commences draining by aoking foot holes 5 or strata, and wou 2 be found r% water git off more bere jne- 
6 ft. deep mtd the field; he then proceeds to cut a freely k in greai ate quantity, a more unif varices of soil differ both in chemical com. 
deh n diagoa y across the e fall and tl gh tna wettest ease would have been gained at less cost. position and. mechanical properties, | The heavier — in 

tual in | I His sg ’s labours as an agricultural ampio 

thus governed in igs 3 each succeeding draiı 
: with th h 

aijotning eles dry, he proceeds to cut his next wel are far being limited to draining g ; the s 
n pris ing oar is exemplified in n his “farming, > buildin ng, 

(lighter ones. are also less porous, even when 

drained ; the Sepals are fer, and their Pranimi 
want of g renee the field ; 

lordship h as certainly 
en Siar die to sink each drai 

E 
adopted a right principle, for he | a country life ; and I am at a loss to convey ‘the admira- | 

a MPa Far H sa oe a ns eat that I fi elt i in iran his earnest 
the too 
they may contain, and 

trata, frequently going 
eir j; 

nsiderable in the liquid and 

th the time 

errie The various strata so to me to mation Eoi what. passed on 

y | 

bad some little inti- 
been ligh 

chy pA apparently sat = hes reach i it, Peis none ee i latile el f and at meni 

me pes ess than 4 4 fee t 6 inches moa cape Paso istance. Hewitt t Bone S Prederiel’s beat tip a certain quantity at the expense of the 
E ST ns of the as 10 or Place, a e a 8, 1856. 

12 feet deep. His ordehip ip’s ; plans of drain ale ii be -PS on fee soy with reference tomy speaking of This kas is, however, different with gravels, sands, 

seen to differ from what may be said to be the general and the A zH: if > Boei which, in Saa of 

packen: of a rer MoA oarn day as er roots and corn, ones could not have paid his | their greater porosi the atmosphere acts freely, and 
fo! OWS, viz. fhi 

l, in not takin ng his drains directly up the fall and pliment. i a change a few years has wrought ! por a AET them it is rapidly decom- 

m pot keeping them in one uniform direction. leep and a cote cultivation, after the ey, is eons posed, and unless there be | a growing crop ready to 

in adopting any uniform width between his on Aena changes the character of the soil.” The |absorb the fi ing particles as soluble, 
E ie change in in v pie respect is indeed acyllaan and I have | they will be washed away ; or, if they become volatile, 

3, in not limiting the depth of his drains to so aaa, ood draining will in a few Ein some extent, be absorbed 

little as 4 feet, opa hoy bday aie the high ap ese soils, tl t We 
To account for these variations from the l prac- they formerly held. may apply to heavier lands a strong dressing of manure 

tice much has been written and said of certain p at Sis and little loss will If for some time at least, 

liarities of the | soil of Ke: ythorpe, which „bas bee Ws have also received the followin from any other e action of the growing 

It is perhaps not generally itosi ihat a great | cro] EE NAP ui we use, even of farm- 

clay iie in banks several feet fı , and meeting of gentlemen interested in land draining took dung, a less amount at a time, but it must be 

I og with great regularity’ ta natural ridges Easter week. An/| applied more frequently. We thus see that light lands 

furrows between the soil and subsoil olen it has been ea engagement me from availing | have the advantage of more rapidly d p h 

the object ia o intersect by the drains ; but this descrip- | myself of the prec with n whieh | Lord Berners kindly | dung, and consequently of preparing it more quickly 

tion of th though I have Eat dasig uae yeelecred For this reason, among others, 

€ 
t ake 

on the occasion, I have 

the usual line, namely, across the hill, and lookin 

referred by the market gardeners, who, 
ad ii urings and repeated croppings, 
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these sous may 

he A m its sale t be rete, wa , There- seems to me y 
rt 

JT The why and the therefore of this Sy 
aged. fore. wien that if drtinage i is eve | $ n — — ng the ae Pro eh ioe m4 

The difference of soils is not the only consideration ; | a fertiliser, it must be distributed over the surface— | | some ier te a di fferi mg n. a first 
the me of — localities in the British Islands | whether of grass or arable Jand—neat and entire it | doubt it venee a scarcity of is exceedingly va ows from the drains. Thus then the mode on. its | | food een the number of perserit should be lessened In rite mam in i Seotland, andi in the Western districts application resolves If into rely tha it a rich, well tille ed, and stro ong ground Englan 4 ope tion. In bringing the foregoing "euugetion y plants, of rain wi h bably r early y double close, the authority of Dr. Anders be MA would pa to perfection a number plants pro- th hich d. Norfol d E ; thus we read in the “ Trarisie mae oft e dens ame nd | portionable to the abundance of food ; white the thin 
coast a pernt The air reer: is othetantiy atire humid, Society,” p- 199, January, 1856 mpts | ill-tilled, poor soil, in which there were lack of food, 
and for reason those parts r Isles are well e been made to brin ng the inie“ co abetted of | a be limited to a low number of mouths ; but from 
adapted bres growt! To iia irapis s, and ar om water into an availa ie tok bot the | the ent of anea formation the organs o plants 
not so well adapted for eat. Guano may, conse- | methods proposed have vde extremel wood develope't emselves in proportion to the food they find pee at any time of wie year, be there used i in ar mr has been repeatedly shown “ that ammo: 5 the. ome for eestaninaalen In rich strong land so abound- 

t d in food they acquire a largeness, S, a fulness, g which po ea ür Eastern counties, In thes | by any process whatever, except t such as are altogether vigour of growth t that exiables 3 their r roots to a sh ~ 
latter rancid re guano 9 should iever be applied as a | precluded by their expense. r. Anders 
top-dressing i eather, but during a wet or |adduces two analyses as illustrations of whist | ay be amount of aerial food, while ad sunlight is requisi a 

paer effected by experiments sufficiently large to test th carbon ; for both from above 
grown in humid climates, it is value f the process, The DPA table gives the and below, to preserve a ere state, all ti 

Fiks to ledge hef ore Ay oatcomg er mg 199 guano, f fi f th ements must ~~ — in the proper digestible used, shoul wit, applied with eaution to this crop. Two Wai wee 18.04 pare dant. TANAR ; the e par oa = fact a 
or 3¢ ere, mixed with 4 or salt, is nat Cat rare oi = í srt a = S ra piei ; enii 
sufficient, one half at sow! ry the other in the osphoric : plants cu civilta for spring. = porao pikonnan alumina See Be air Aan- ee roots, we va foak the necessity to let th 

From these and various other ascertained facts, we Carbonate of lime gan ES stand at distances proportional to the rankness of the pag deduce the yE nm general rules for regulating Alkaline salts. 300 +» ; the same rule should hold — i — e cultivate 
g pas k ain at for their seeds. were wise in o regulate the 

RULES FOR USING GUA 00.00 eatment of our cereal crops by that "of our root ones, 1, That guan nis best a applied in damp or showery wea ther. 11 The fu uture growth of plants depends{so mu ch on ithe 
y SARD AEA orit ar T "andi ia z rivial examination suffices 

onia 

vety t 
these ietdtions are of triflin 

„aci id a and 1. 13 of am 

show 
3. That when guano is applied to arable land, if should ng value ; Peg 2, of neg that, in poar “igoils starved from their first germination, immediate! ly be mixed with the soil, either by harrowing pho rie monia, when calculated their ro roots, poor, weak, , and el bet em 

OF osherws ar for their th tu: a les: 
Er "a mo aan T E a time be applied, of guano, proves the solids to be worth only : about 16s. | widely dispersed around them ; ly and. the n the spring. The Wheat, otherwise, p ton, yet ay a ae substances are vely | small, with = air ype wk q 

might 2 come, l nd be injured bys subse- | declared to be value to guano,’ ot to| can only e pla very i ttle aerial food 
et ward patna: shea ae attificial ‘im sein should ‘be pass fadther on 01 rson’s report, i ed, | although’ it ashy probably ae they in just ese plate to 

put on the land only in quantities sufficient he the par- | “ I have seen no reason to alter the opinion exh rani | those matters their roots take up. spe not 
ı ticular crop intended to be grown, and not amih the in| iat a ous nu hat if sewage is to be employed | then require a wide space for they coni m ook e alae arte „tho succeeding one Each eroP | at all, it must be used én toto as liquid manure.” J. 7. and as their produce of seed is in proportion to: t eir 

6. That guano, before application, should be mixed with at| Boydell’s Traction Stew Engi I biter two. ‘ie, he 
leas gio five oo times its weight of ashes, charcoal, | days last week e examination of the operation of | in sob ae rvee a will pia vert pf 5 so nesr e è salt, or fine soil, 

roe that their number may make or ‘their we: k- 
7. The Babi MEUaIa “GH no Uont “Be kklidwedl’ th conb in | Prd machine le a aT and tractive power, s a a 0 iaa up 

rec contact with the seed. 
The ne J om es, if duly attended t: 

vent the recurrence of most of those vex 
time and capital, “which many, even of our best farmers, 
have experienced from want of a due scqualiathtice-W with 
the properties of concentrated manures. 

Home Corresponden 
On Town Rete its Application to ere ure. — 

This is an inquiry of great aici gen a but is 
ially residin, ng in rapidly 

increasing suburban town, has 
nities of gr A ng the pro 

stree! 
by channels 
yards and foot pavements ; whereas 
and much of the slope, as those bedrooms, &e. are 
passed into cesspools by companies which make a com- 
ny oe oe of the m 

Fe 
ill 

vi sions tae òf Fiailiway ‘attached to the cirenmference of the 
i which 

ffi 
thout 1; 
icti ion and c 

ves a S h for ii 

Aai WhO in the s 
soft groun 

e eUI of | 
gin | poor 

soi 
g m we it ‘lustre this by a ‘op may be obtaine 

feet uld sink i 
d by what I 

and thus 
to his fee 

s, whose t wo y 
i he ren her his powe: 

t wide pieces wer board, the pre ure is dimi- 
sme h intervals as will admit of worki ing t 

ugh the whole period oi 38) groun n them 
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wers admirably under the new arrangement, | after cuttin green food for their acre, whilst u the d land the. whole space, 30 inches in depth by 28 inches in | | dairies. Chom try oh ae t bag valuable |è G= Sitka ‘eppastuk eer T ripe po 4 wi t yell ame ; | contained in concentrated manures, in guano and other | j and. threshing himself, he was satisfied there was no smok er Apon at tie chimney top, and then only | apago yielding ammonia. n Ch eshire, ces The fact was, he got 20 bushels or a few seco I think I mentioned that the waste | matter, even before its dilution, To only one- hal t Oat s extra, and three of Crosskill’s harvest carts, in team is intr erar. into ma chimney just above the | the price “of horse-dung.— r. Chadwick cited the | addition, of straw, ‘That extra quality of straw he ‘i the pipe pointing upwards, as in a locomotive, the | authority of Cou n D asparges as to the value of liquid | behet at 17, the 20 bushels of Oats at 37. 15s., or hoarse „pulsation pea myad ear at many hundred | manure ; and re Per er 1 

ards’ ath he intensity of heat | by means of ue ks g Aai 12.8 ; vip produced by such a mass of flame at a te emperature of| Mr. Slaney, in moving a vote of thanks to Mr. Chad- | | 31. 6s. 6d. He had followed Mr. 3000, hi ad the effect of veausing a thin layer oF, E a ” | wick, remarked, for Mangel. In November, 1854, he ploughed 
hus | lifi humour, dogged perseverance, a and calm- | once ten inches ee sp- n the spring, ‘three weeks 

a 
when 

go 
impede the draught. I er gc prs te ane he: d 
par about 1 ewt. of coke to 5 of coal; the sokel | invariably and eventually succeed sential toa land al drilled retaining its form, and thus pE AN e air, J aaa Pe | was in the right, and ld dly fail, as sit py to | |in two cwt. oa okni ti hen vious to formation of slag, so that we have nothing now to | do, when he was in the wrong. Q no twie of Tepig or amen By usinga vertical plunger to pamerane] as a compact and manageable man 

d 

ih 
ly | ng, he sowe: 

anure. He quite | nitrate of soda and three cwt, of salt: the result $ work agreed in the opinion expressed that tenant farmers | was that he grew 30 tons of clean root, ' not including pom the ane we have never once been ‘roubled ought not to 42 called upon to lay down expensive tops, of Long Re d Mangel, a y of wa a a . Seo By the same method ment and long thin horizontal plunger, there was always | seconded the m bapti remarking that Mr. Chadwick, he also grew 25 tons of orniga Globe, on 30 tons of trouble, owing, I believe, to a slight o oe which however led away per rha aps on some poin's by an execu- | Long Red. rae And the disturbed the ay acking and admitted air. J. J. Mechi of his object, possessed | soil was ~ lay u With Tiptree, April 2 the best stored mind statistically of any man living pas to anf ruses sigh, te “ia ap plied thro ewt. of 
ee erphoephat, with about eight mi) 10 loa ng of farm~ 

year. 
ure, and grew 20 to ons to the acr ~ ociette my e TT tae Tas = Z. EEKLY Councit, April 2 1854 e tioi several exp Jes, and ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. | V. vii in the Chair. The names sa i poli in | they w re not upon a smal} seale, for he tried tenio dé 

3 rin ast w eek for | Sof land three and four acres in extent. On two Nomar m t bok place after the paper read | 5 | occasions he se 
b Mr pea eek, : p ap AR T Cax r. ahe oner favoured the one portion of the field he used three quarters of half- r. Slaney thought that Mr. . Cha nee world confer Counci aly wit vith the following our to inquiries made of inch bones, and four bushels ; 

a favonrton the agricultural community if he would him in reference to bd eee I 31, 1856 ulphuric acid. On ano field, about 
gears from the various returns in his possession, or| «Jn reply to your communication requesting me to furnish | four acres, he sowed two quarters of half-inch- bones, 

obtai ain ned by hi him a suc ceinct tabular st atement vd i Council with information respecting the price and the supply | four bushels of bones dissolved in acid, and two ewt. of 
f Arachide-nut cake, a sample of which I had the honour of guano per acre broadcast. The results were. 

ine Santos moa Aia wished it mp! oy it might forwaniing a ann te since, I beg to state ee my firm whilst there was little difference in the size of the 
at once be enabled to deduce in sagas, shillings, an a France since October last, and that the present price is 9/. per , wedes, those grown with ano were more porous— 

ne Puce a roy they were likely to derive fro on. It appears to be relished more by sheep than by cattle. I| that was to say, spongy—and not of so good quality as 
its a’ optio adding tos uch stat tement practical infor- ten there is likely to be a fair supply of this cake, unless there | those which were grown witho 

shou ea z J ne e cake: 

mati well as oil, a8 to render the collection of the nuts not sufficiently | ay Mr. J. . Wit SOLENA aoe mane Fees When Mr. 
the rı quisite gigines, horse- -powe TS, vha jets, and other | remunerativ It is scarcely necessary to observe that whilst | Nesbit propos cast, of cours course 
app™ atus necessary for ae out the operations, He Takdak wìll probably always Sosia its supremacy t le 

pave y be had o spit yaa ordre cast, and had made up his nter est of agriculturists to encow urage the introdnetion of a ate haut 
d to the location other feeding cakes, such as Nut-cake, Poppy-cake, and Cotton- , min aes should ei the last time he would wads or 

le 
is 

aae sere on Bare pi opie ag the sanitary con- cake, more particularly when such cakes are rich in their nitro- | so, for he hte te lost three-fourths of the effects « 
ditions A the family, as well as the tural advan- ; gnos elements. ny far suitable for working oen or at it, bi application was made on a dry day, and th 
tages to the farm, might equally be adjusted.—Mr, jsratherdearer than Nutcake, W. C. SPoo Erg a aean vet peeve off by the winds to hi 

ked that Mr. Mechi had fur r. e ised to hear that the Poppy-| neighbours’ farms, for aught he knew, miles off. And 
yrs oad ar jant an or seed cake was priced so high, as he obtained his o iva that he feared would be too generally the case, if guano 

concern: e supplies at the rate of 81. rhe were applied on the _ The 
inspected OMe. Waleecs Mylan ts, whieh he oe Barn-Fioors. — Mr. Grea f ¥Matlock-Bath, | had been asked to-night, “What was manure!” He 
tood could now, from the experience he had gained, be Derbyshire, paana Co sails with the followi “agreed with Dr. Ellis hee? it was, in fact, the food of 

i in ion respecting barn-floors, in reference to an the plant; and if they appl hiia ep eiA ane 
been. crops were looking most grire inquiry made by Colonel C Chapman, “ whether any Was not suitable for it, they wou! effect as 
Mr. Peas Barker alluded to the impediment, cheaper and equally durable material had been met | throw it ed as if t apt pori "ay t to a pig, or 

would arise to the continuous pe ing on of with, as a substitute for barn-floors, than the old- subsisted to a horse, 
liquid manure ‘én the frost in winter.—Mr. Scott fashioned Oak-flooring, for had been | Mr "Me chi ‘jut iy are J 
considered it ruinous to irrigate m oie “during the sent in to him of 407.” :— [ais a s drains nage, he gave that gentleman credit for ex 
continuance of frost. Arable land p ploughed pe i time“ In reference to your inquiries relative ‘to the layin; ing o of barn- | A, taty er hse from experimental f ate but thought 

a e 

i te 
£ i = 

H qe i 

s t valua! on very strong 
pidly passing over the land. Mr. Robert Smith, at hours the 5 halte-floor will bear any weight, and it will be, la nds | & found that the bones themselves were of far 
xmoor, had a stream from the e top of the hills, which ake not wane he aah but yu! than vet io greater importance superphosphate of lime, 

passing ugh his farm, where it: or ig iip Se eat economy i in Wherever he had tried the latter on a light soil, he 
men were ny hohe to stir Ae the calite this Hiooring, its | ona cme boly Tf ie an area which, invariably found there was nothing he er to it ; but on 
of irrigatin the iaa sie doe half an laid down with Oak, would be re ane ould pe nly strong clays he grew better Turnips where | 
pes Sieam-powen Ma Mr. Sidney thought, should only yey a ee as tee Bae om Sa es, but w fe as well hae bones bones alone, than w. 
be employed in the absence natural privileges, adapted from its streng elasticity to o e 
pe Sper ere from his o owe “sxpericnce;: to enter į Mr.) Mr. W. BENN ext (Cambvige) shouldbe glad to be 

Chadwick’ , which | Raymond Teaia feared the objection to its use as a enlightened as to which aw manures were the 
although “aided by. every advantage of publicity since threshing floor most likely to premature decay in the root 
1842, had not, in Mr. Sidney’s opinion, made much HREP —Mr. Devas had not heard of that objection. ton It was one of the crontuské to the extensive 

that liqui ese m: way. Mr. sien s fo 
only available for green crops, and that it was only to tl h e to decay where artificial ana 
such that it was applied in Italy. The farmers of poring? answer. those purposes set Bowe rent S than where they were not: that, he hesita- 
this country had shown so great a willingness to Aldam, M.P., rae we respecting mes  partioular aa, of ta not to state, was the result of his own experience. 
adopt every rational mode of improvement proposed asia employed.—Mr. Devas stated that he ee It had been his af Bg. tice for many years to manure partly 
to them, that he was quite sure they would also it had been supplied by Mr. Prentice, of Bie nd partly with such artificials as 
have adopted Mr, Chadwick’s plan had it been Who intended to pare enais ns of asp halte. pr } icul p. But this 
their interest to d ad evinced on all occa- | Chelmsford | Meeting in July ne ie yea nlingtefarngord firna holga lier Oia 
sions a readiness to pay a reasonable interest on nthe | Eien Mr. Brown, late of | he , he applied it to eight acres of Swedish 
permanent improvements made by their landlords,—, | Arriston, on the subject of eor Sige to piker the | in without artificial ;; and the result was 
Mr. Scott remarked that in Cheshire the tenants paid entrance of fibrous matter in the neighbourhood of that his Turnips gb vee GE better there, and 

va bosn used, 

ous tages ap ml had derived from iher pi, La, might possibly be worth i ing into England. | Pu rips in Bed sdfordshire, by the Conny Society, both at 
of li iquid manure. Yi elds of of one-quarter m re ha ad been | Prof. „Way (on serene of Sean sag": _ndisoston) Leig Leighton E pi irap ete h Luton, dgsad ee oy can 

R ae See er Po ts lige temas peel 
ete een pri ek pe nd paged 
not yet asserted w: as remunerative ve, or was ENA like “4 eee” and he was disqualified by the mag A gr 

Farmers’ Clubs. r 
and the of Edi were not fair | London: April T.—Artificial Mandek i We add the! glad, therefore, if Mr. ae would give them seme 
examples to cite, Sir William Cubitt had poraa that | a: seer some sat the addresses given after the | idea as to was likely” to cause 

y p | lee ae week :— | decay at an earlier pe a m an, another, ̀  ba a path 
tion of the t problem of np nie a Grad | Mr. erie (of Knole, Guildford), stated the to what Mr. h state 
wake oh atl leg can geet PEE atlas me ie anoles on which he EE 1854, on 18! masere ‘being carried through the — =i 
Ep ieee nes steam-engine,—Mr. Sidney acres of Oats. In that instance he used ane wt. of. cle, the statement was very staggering. 
had not found demago o, at 9s. 6d. a ewt., which cost 1 Be. 6d. Of course, he did not deny that it was true ; but he was 
was advanta crops. In Italy it was never The Jani undrained, v: very n wet, an sr sitrgntbor in |i ed to think that by this time the land would 

applied to corn crops, but only to common Grass crops, wrete ned soot The have extracted pretty nearly all that was valuable in 
and to Italian Rye-grass, at the right time, immediately the guano-manured land he grew 40 bushels of Gates the manure, provided there was anything valuable in 
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pon a Paris Universal rears E 

tion by ‘Tignid manu the long run , that he "lived a 7 ir | — nine Frize Sarar sd ae a sis inay B Ee tures, Kii 

Wa rehonse, ry ‘side Hill, London. 
i 

the good it had ever effected. He, would sil 
ee AEA ac AS r 

to carrying it in its bay srg state on the 
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at Mr. Ben- 

nett’s remedy wi Aiai him to suppose that geayi ce 

the Turnip stab “ie egree from the us 

rtificial manures, 
d | 

3 hI, or e, hi 
| 

Turnips had suffered much from rot this year, oc gar 
| OYD’S PATENT PELTA PIUS aay! SoxTHE: , 

himself entertained Seiler notion. Having made 
| at = Bole peers: sabe’ ten ay & Co, Sw: ne, Loado 

1 ren f a ay be had of all respectable Tron mongers ‘and ‘Se oa smen 

inquiries amongst his neight , however, o dis ee ds, | SCYTHES—O Hra pa sesh a ey 

Ten: y nstances 1u which Tot ad been equally Also a great variety “of wd Enc arate aeh for Hydraulic pur- | Cheapest and best It is sold ready for immediate use, avoiding 

arpa mS had been | poses, bal to supply Gardens, Hothouses, Cottages, "Farms loss of ame and gPackemnyis fees. Price only 4s. 6d., or with 

applied "within any m: recolle: occurred to | Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every requisite conne: ted | handle complete, 6s. 6d. Prospectus on application, 

him that pi = “highly probate aor Pvt e with Len Kedah spars and distribution of Liquids tne Wha Bi ey Manufacturers, Swan Lane, London; and of 

might be hing like d y in the Clover plant; ntains snitable for Conservatories, Lawns, &c | all Ironmongers and Seedsmen in the Kingdom, 

iby The exhaustion of some 
eee 

quality ine the. soll the ih, Wins, pocnemny. 0-18 a
oe SAMUELS S 

growth ; and if practical agricu tural chemists wo 

Eth tention ot pain be aoe ty wei REGISTERED BUDDING'S LAWN MOWING MACHINES. 
service than ever 

i sary in a; Miye . He would readily € od 

ues hie Bi. of Son. towards a good priz a ha the} PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. 

discovery of a remedy for this evil. 

Mr. y fet 1T alluded to the question of soluble phos- To cut from 16inches wide, for a boy to work, 

phates, and said that there had been a ten nig | JE SA | Up to 30 inches wide, fi Ki 

professional chemists, Professors Anderson, Way, and Meee a ae 

others, to recommend the manure pi qiia to make all| Prices ..£510 0 £517 6 £600 £9 0 0 £11 10 0 

phosphates soluble, He Come nat: PTa novere = Width Cut 16ins.  19ins,  22ins. — 25ins 30 i 

believed if they had not a sufficient amount of insolul 
t, 2 

f 

phosphates for the latter growth of the Turnip, there RS : i hg he lat plans a | 

was a chance of its groning we. ipe agma at the beginning, |; 
pieniy sil that 

and i checked an ‘terwards, is now eget can be done BY ANY US I who only 

rendered liable to cae “ee ye tres noaee i ten to push the machine before him. The Registered isha insures a 

where there was too large an amount of soluble ay, clean ba
se sap level cut of Be required height, and prevents the 

into th 
ph wi P Es vee knives ing into the soil, however uneven the gr round may be. 

hi h Mr.M nha d spol bS y I re ie l j Copies of Testimonials will be 

n : only where the 
} forwarded, post free, on application 

i enka and the loss w was miun paine than pad the | to th fact 

was drained. Witl var pos 

+ Lap entific nomenclature of soils 

wanted ; pues rule he pen Lear that ea The above may also be procured 

guano sitet Tight land better bes avy, and guano) at the principal Agricultural Im- 

suited heavy land better than li light, "Me Nesbit said | = 
1 lement Depôts ondon ; of Messrs 

the manure makers had to select foe in aai ady their | J, y & Soy, Exoti whe 

iedeagbate. They might, therefore, have a saper- SOR PMs, eee ee 

phosphate almost of an any co | Chelsea; and of all sae Iron- 

Ly Tng, Ste it FES 27 . 

i ie orl a OE z ae ee 

peewwaa panata bie capa ge die the an B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 

almost every ict, applied with any dressin tha was ost every at OS ie say Cerne VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS IN MOWING MACHINES. __ 

much larger dressing of ammoniacal and ni nasil > 

substances than if it were were not used ; though it was not 

so beneficial where land was well drained. 

Calendar of of Operations. 

AP PRI L. 
R HEXE. April.—If “a peck of March FARM dust A ao boR Reno a 

bre worth its weight in n gold; ag shart A, to the “diggings” may Sa 

one year, as throughout the whole month tbere was A L E Ñ À N D a q 

dust detin i a Hy and a finer seed time we could not well have, D + 7 

lready S SNOU ee eee” ARBROATH, ght ir spring clothing. Earl 
— e NE A N EA E ar T FORFARSHİi a PATENTEES. 

e a e AA A eg eS oe HANKS ax» SON, while soliciting the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, a A 

by the use of the harro and Snar kiar the piou T o tha Ho: Pony MOWING and ROLLING MACHINES, the ieii eteness and ‘Superiority o re ni od 

ribbing, we succeeded in getting the clods eens fan ome {2° the same time respestfally solicit notice to their new HAND MACHINE, specially adapted for ee small lawns, verges, 

degree, and the late rains, with the help of the roller, whenever around flower beds, &c., and which has now Ferhat a trial amply sufficient to enable the Patentees with aK jary areta To offer it 

the surface is dried, will complete Takk.: Ou? ‘Oats have all | 22 the cheapest as well as the most efficient and complete machine extant. The improvements effected by th e Patentees ena le 

up for some time, and the first sown Barley is also brairded. the machine to be worked with perfect ease by one person. It requires no ge of wheels or rollers in mowin verges; will r 

We have still a few acres to sow where the sheep are on, but close to the edge of flower-beds; has great facilities for quick turning, cutting and rolling a the same time; the l of the 

detained with them, Turnip boat be effect gulated i by merely turning a screw, and being simple as well as complete in its construction 

finished. is being crowded to market, but still prices the machine c: easily worked and d by a common labourer. ac = = — with due regard to strength and 

; pe e for the best beef, and per 1h. for eli sa durability, and consequently not at all liable to get out of order. The work is execute t rapidity, and in a er vastly 

sheep. Fallow cleaning h: 5 ing $ api a ry superior to ith the , while the simultaneous operations of rolling and ‘con uno greatly improve and beautify | 

eathe d will be al by ti ide that TY | the turf. The Rolling and Mowing Machine is now in common use at all the Royal Gardens, Windsor, Kew, Buckingham Palace, 

‘last year. Our lambing season is just at @ close, « nd and Osborne. A. SHANKS 4 = Sox have much pleasure in + agra the following fant the numerous unsolicited testimoni nials 

hes x irei ravon favourable hoth in regard Bo the he health of the | Teceived by Senne Bes rite i dha of fai ir Aa w Hand Machine Hadil 

s and the number and qua! oi am than Paoa London. From Thos. Mitchell James, Phantassie, ington 

thirds of our ewes bev ng twins 
“ Gentlemen,—We m must inform: you that your Hand Machines | “Mr. Thomas Mitchell chee 5 es received the Grass Gating 

plata A give extreme satisfaction; indeed, they are preferred to all others.” | Machine from Messrs > Shanks & Son. It has given great 

Notices to Corresponden satisfactio ine 

Anti-MANGE Racirz: T T. Your letter has tos pail rded. Wana orn Ie eas ose Tia NA work K Tar better than ca From D, Forbes Mitchell, Esq., of Thamiston, Aberd emma has 

ove 4 oe We will next week describe their works: i: be done with the scythe, and at half the expens “Mr. Forbes Mitchell’s compliments, &c. As = as pene 4 

suffice y resent that they use about 3000 gallon been able Vesela of the Mowing Machine, i! Hat answe! 

— aday, and that their stowage for manures made of it From James James, Esq., of Samiston, near Jedburgh. bette’ rae ase nee & and is likely to become neaassery xs 

rx bones with acid will hold many thousand tons, from which « Gentlemen, T Bi here to say that I am arpa pleased | men! 

ihe deis daily sent away is quarried as it were, and thus | and satisfied wi e manner in which the Machine does its gra ae Weslo 2 Garden Almanack for 1956- all the 

aa of lying in mass during several months, | work. Itis, I ind, p goes great saving of labour, and far sur- | “Twelve months’ experience enables us to indorse a 

ean chemical processes, on which its solubility and much | passes the scythe in the manner that it leaves the Grass after | Patentees set forth as to the capabilities, o of their impro 

B a ns gradually attain rigs eran en acai mowing.” Machine. =p Gardener delights in its use.” | 

ashes to be ne ea Spells Pg age heres as oy Illustrated Price Lists forwarded on applic ication. pasitg | 

basin, and weight o! d to be grad applied. N.B. A. Suanxs & Soy finding that Fite Taa pie rovements are pirated, beg to caution the public against | ago 

ae perhaps you refer to his expedient for reducing The bones Machines with their improvements without their nd addr ress marked 4 on th the i inane i ng Yards ! 

R nor eles this end ee. yng a Beep si bes ey ss a A. SHA: heron s& aes also so ey Fleming’ : SALTING 3 MACHINES, for destroying Weeds, &c., on Gravel Walks, Court i 

eek he found that it hented and fell into a powder, prrceateas ind prieg of wah WiL pe ee | 

e on: Wigan. We will make inquiry. Naphtha is AGENTS:— 
| 

oie Cane: Be a S Messrs. J. & C. Lee, smith. an Dinko ee xon, Nottingham 

The best way of getting stock to eat it is| Mary Soe & Co 18, >, Fenchurch Street, City. ppa & Lowe, Birmingham. Dawson | 

er ince lace oilcake by it. If you soak either, it will m Dra , Swan Lane, London. {i We. P Drummond & Sons, Stirling; and 58, DA 

Ladies may be thrown over chaff. Just ee > Wi illiam A & Co Plymouth. a Dublin. | 

little ie.. from the daily allowance thus used, gradual ny F. pafo T pie ckson & Soni 106, Eastgate neeg Chester; » Brown & Austin, — Arcade, Glasgow. et, 

the quantity so taken, and gradually replacing it by and 14, Corporati 
Sons, 32, South Hanover Street, | 

K 
Herod. n Street, Manches » dames Dickson & f 

increased addition of the Rape-cake treated in like | Mr. G. Folkard, He: Edinburgh. | 

mS: 
» T. Johnson, Leicester. iF eh, 2 » Dickson & Turnbull, Perth. i 
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IMPROVED MOWING MACHINES 
NUFACTURED AND SOLD 

JAMES FERRABEE AND CO., 
PHCENIX IRON WORKS, NEAR STROUD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

re —— ee ee 
iasota Skee Se 

HORSE MACHINE.—HALF-INCH SCALE. 

j è n Law 6 reens, Cri l G à 

Tho of them have been EEN at the above herbed ba 
a ith 

a They execute their worki in an n expeditions and superior manner. 

E eet ian tha Carri r Railway Stati uth of York. 

Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide £5 10s. Od. | or Glasgow . iii A £5 17s. 6d. 

Ditto Man and Boy „ 22 m 6 00 Ditto Ditto 6 10 0 

Pony Machine aes Donkey) M = 800 Ditto Ditto 8 10 0 

Horse Machin ra z i 1 0 0 Ditto Ditto 11 15 0 

Ditto P 15 0 0 Diti Ditto 15 1 HAND MACHINE .—OneE Ixcn SCALE. 

ik Budding’s Patent with Ferrabee’s Registered 
Improvements 

LONDON Seen: —The Mana ager of 
OLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE IRONMONGERS AND SEEDSMEN 

the Agricultural Department, Baker diy Bazaar; 
IN THE COUNT: 

ANNED NETTING, for the PREEN of FRUIT 
TREES from Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for the security 

G fresh Sown Seeds, bes 1d. per square yard; 200 yards, 14s. ; 500 
, 50s.; scrim canvas for wall fruit. At 

and Waterproof Clotk 
Man i King William Street, London Bridge; 
bi Smith ee Citys and Old Kent Road Emigrant Depot 

A ma ter] aggons and Cart Cloth. 

ORTON AnD Co., Galvanized 1 Iron Works, 
. 2, Basinghall Buildings, Lee 

GA ANIZ IRON eii for F: — Buildings and 
other roofs. The cheapest, mosi and neatest roofing in use. 
GALV. piene SPOUTING, rat pnis 104d. per yard, for Farm 

bui ‘Never requires painting. 
vo S STRAN ND FENCING, the strongest and 

neatest fence in use. Upwards of 600 miles of this fencing fixed by 
us in the last 8 years, For illustrated price list apply at the Works. 
GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.— 

sniseo 24 inch wide, 
esh, 6d., 8d. and 11d. 

Tile of about 13 inches long is 4d. 
eac! a7 mason oon Asr them up. e 100 more are A 
qui red, a an will be to fix them at 5d. per foot. This pri 
to inelude 1 Tiles (delivered at Agent’s ya) cement, labour.— Ma. med 
be had in London, Glo’ster, Bridgewa emir 
~ ROYAL "AGRICULTURAL soc TE NGLAND. — 
A T THE prey a3 GLOUCESTER, LINCOLN 

LISLE SHOWS, 
The Prize for the best A ER and CORN CRUSHER was 
awarded to E, R. & F. i eee St. Peter’s Iron Works, fame: 

ized, 24 inch wide, 
Mey mesh, 4d., 53d., and 
74d. per yard 

The. Netting made any 
e with, and with openings of 

GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUN i 
for DRY and WET 
and Chairs. am ese a 

. 6d. to 12s. oie 
Stakes of a .—Windsor Tree Guards, Hurdles, 

IN: ws and FE 
OD.—Galvanized Chain 
adi el 

EDERS 

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 
WIRE NETTING. 

ar 

the attention of Agriculturists and TuryeR invite E.R. & F. 
others to the following machines of their manufacture :— 

ROLLER MILLS oe iz ng y ops, arr Malt, 
or ou in-mill combin 

Epot varan e Snas these Mills by the Royal and other BARNARD ee cy te mete D 
eties rendercomment on their ts upnecessai sequence mprovem 

sea ee GRINDING and CRUSHING MILE the manufacture of the above been en: to make 

for reducing Barley, &c., to a fine and soft = =! at crushing | ® Teat reduction in the prices. Galvan- 

m Linseed ee. is strongly eee e variety of ised. 

which it is applicable, and for Eeperioct oak economic Mons seg tonne Oe cans rsd de + Sua ya. 
-inch strong, e ese sse ows ” ” 

F OHAFF CUTTERS, for horse or steam power, cutting three | 2inch ,, intermediate, do. ... ... T  , DE a 

lengths, with facility for changing the length of the cut almost | 2inch ,, extrastrong, do. ... ... it 2% Paes 

momentarily, and other valuable improvements. ig-inch ,, 24incheswide ... ... 53 » S n 

OILCAKE BREAKERS, made enti of fron, with case-|1f-inch „s : strong,do. .,. ... 5} 

hardened teeth snila fori SES, Son thet : hort ~~ ane 8l. 10s. Emek » intermediate, do. .. 
XED tM ti ne! n 

gue tome mi és eal core {All the above kinds ca aer y of way vith (under 8 Zeet), 
Hig of stean-ongines of ever etara an who? addled: th thane If the upper half is of a coarser mesh 

to offer trakta ia as inferior to none—either for than the apalki oriei, will reduce the one-fourth. 

eficieney,eomomy, or durabity—and at prices w which will be mvs nE ag er oi 3 feet wide; 

found comparatively low. Ga -proof Netting for Pheasantries, 

Superior reshing M: square 
Horse-Power Threshing Machines, Circular Saw i eg oo ge Delivered frea of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or 

fous other ae ts, Strained Wire Cattle 
orks. 

Jieatt. 

IRON HURDLES, ETC. 
PEI tLe YA New Park Street, Southwark 

of ground, 5 pes pangs 9d, each, 
citi a CATTLE, 6 feet ‘ong, 3 feet 3 

inches out of ground, 5 bars . 5s. 3d. each. 

NETTING, Tanned M 2equired 

1 Bi pet 2d. per yard; i ba wide, 4d.fper yard; 
ards wide, 8d. per yard, Half-inch mesh Mae wide, 

hi ARDEN NET- 
hes rds, 

bie Het &c. from fruit trees, flower or seed beds, 44d. per 
ard. TANNED NETTING, 2 aa y ards wide, Ha pe er 

ward; A ox EANA wide, 3d. per yard. A t W. CULLIN B, 
2, Edman Terrace. , Ball's Pond, Islington, 

Png Banni exhibited, with prices attached, in the = South-west 
Gallery 0 of the C rystal Palace, ydenham. 

T AND DURABLE enya three 

Postage Stamps fora yma 
in oil, to F. H., Post Office, Lydbury, 

HZ 

Sa 

“4 

p 

North 

bg and tazek E Prunins KNIVES pot EVERY VARIETY, 

TOn MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, QuEen’s 

wo ayk and 37, Moorgate Street, London. 
forwarded by 

2a. per | Royal 
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RT IN THE RAIT THE RAIN—UTILITY AT ALL TIMES. LEN ELD PATEN e ARCH en OES ae Pic fag rd Sa WATER- "oan IN THE ROYAL LAUNDR F LIGH COATS, SHOOTING | AND proxouncep sy HER MAJESTY’S L AUNDIESS TO BE ETS, also LA ADIES CAPE +, resist any amount of THE FINEST STAKCH SHE uven pe 4 & ist 

pi A fore an af ventilation, and are adapted. for Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &e. 
enera use at all times. Capes, 30s. to 40s.; Coats, 40s. to 50: - 3 ~ 7 = ma W. Benvor, Tailor, 96, New Bond Street, an, , ae M ARKING LINEN MADE ap 

COMPLETION OF THE TRA lr 
nate the ers inst., in 16mo, Machu 

ER'S L BRARY á 
as ‘toll an vy WHHL Na: aoaaa ig 

—The Pen and 69, Cornhill (only). Supers k asy, permanent, a nd best 

phage d Dine "Silk, Cotton, Coarse Towels, S gs, Books, R NG CASE 
&c. prevent ‘the Ink blott ting, or the posal of its T MR. MECHI’S ESTABLISH HMENTS, wash gži is with CULLETON’S PATENT ELECTRO- 112, Regent Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, BILY. ER PLATES. Any person can use them, Initial plate, 1s. ; -are exhibited the finest specimens of Britis wt manufactures in late, 2s.; set of numbers, 2s.; crest plate, 5s., with direc- 

ng Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cas: S, Dressing Bag: ‘ie. ent post free to any part of the kingdom, by the Inventor and other articles of utility or luxury, A s separ rate department and Sole Patentee, T ‘on, 2, Long Acre tl for Papier siert Man meses hy aad. Bagatelle Tables. Table | from St. Martin’s Lane).—N.B prevent impositi i 
Cutlery, , Seisso: Penknives, Stro ‘ops, Paste, &c. Ship- | sary to write down the address. ping — aies execu t a E ILN ’3 HULDFA f is prices = at all the Establishments. i 2 RESISTING SAFES ( pienet 

HE M ER ising), with all the improvements, under their Quadruple Patan 
of 51-54 and 1855, including their Gunpowder ee Solid RUSHES, COMBS, and B , of YY | Lock and Door (without which no Safe is secure), the INGEST, description, whether for the dressing-table, ousehold, or | BEST, and CHEAPEST SAFEGUARDS HE APE: S EXTANT, 

se i MıLNER’s Phænix (212°) Safe Works, Liverpool, the most com- 
rs, J, & J. WITHERS, 36, Totten- | plete and extensive in the world. Show Rooms, 6 and 8, Lord ham Court Road (opposite Bedford Street). Warranted Too A | Street, Liverpool. London Depôt, 47A, Moorgate Street, City. Bru cies poverio oo ag Poe best that can be made, — Circulars free by p 

The lowest price asked, and no abat atement. NE THOUSAND BEDSTEAD TO HOOSE 
—HEAL SON have just erected extensive Bae ZE MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855. mises, ch enable tape to keep upwards of On Thousand tuk. ALFE, BINGLEY, « | Bedsteads in chester m ae Liat eas n4 Fifty of which are fixed for 

ins i very Vi oO 

„ Which cı 

NE Aher . The whole 
d best pel here ure. HEAL and 

ads, and priced List of 

S| ears designs in Mahoga: KS an 
Root aid | n Ta ae ets | warranted of the soundest an: 
ee each; an Madan FE’s | Son’s Illustrated emg he of Bedstea 

ew by Bos Sai Aa co Powd box; “and of the N Bedding, sent apa uquets.—Sole Estal ment 1 pee ge 131, Oxf d and 3rd doors west from Holles i m ee ny ___. Heas k fos, 16.1 "Tottenham Court a _. “GOUT AND ] “RHEUM MATIC PILLS. 
i 

d; for pae a the 
apna of a cure fi 

Sa EPPE’S MALVERN SELTZE 

o. can u 

e Spri brated. i ol Haun aene Ee Magnesia, and Potass Waters and Lemon- 
Every bottle is | P 

moni: a y yä rank of life, that public opinio: ade, at London, Liverpool, Bristol, a pot Pean roclaims this as on the most important discoveries of the protected by a Ted label pri PR by Prout and EEEIEE , 229, Bot and, Londo ae and all icine $d. and 2s. per box. PUND AND WHET Be Jeatag exterior in eo ny | FWRAMPTON’S PILL OF HEALTH. =the ant but they are peculiarly a poredata neces: life. ae Fite ia hi s, | fold advantages los the heads = families from the possession = gn y | ofta medicine of known efficacy, that may be PARLA, nto with g the various prepara- | purpose, 
ROWLANDS ODONTO, on Peart Dewar a ah rs 

stands. qaciyolied i dp ed la capability c of embellishing, HNA aus | ex on sere pole ap mectlen te the t period of i Prepared fro: 
i T] Herbs wi with nasal oare, ees o this country at ERA oF Vot affections, blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the e enonse, ye- ani € pound i un Lie Sap a skin, roduce a heal eS ans Ts by Prout ey poke elled surf: fione, pear’ like whiteness to | H ARSANT, , Strand, on; and all Vendors of Medicin h t surface, remove spots of incipient decay, render Price 1s. 142, “ar d 2s. 9d. mur box. the gums firm and red, fix the teeth firmly in th sockets, and a from its aromatic i imi aw a ty to the | OLLOWAY’S P PILL LS. LET THE SICK T AKE breath. Price 2s. 9d. per box. on. “ ROWLANDS’ | HEED.— The Stomach ig the commissariat of the physical ONTO” are on the Roy & Sons, 20, Hatton | system. It finjiakea si rial sustenance of eve: 

and “ 
3 ” engraved on the Government S ai Pua CN snd. tana Pes see A aed on each | i disordered the who 

«*s Beware of Spurious Im p: 
A et iake. L cs |r anit) iso) 

D yeken ee A ae sane asin eee eT. Pagh UPELLE’S CRINU- | 224 no sufferer that has ever them 
Whiskers, Moustachios, a —Sold by all Medicine Vendors thi a = th ; 

dness from Faik maior DRE Establishments, 24A, nes an od; 
ae oO ta Maiden Lane, New York . Stampa, C 

3 | Rople; 4 A. GUIDICY, , Smyrna; and and E Murr, ‘Malta. 
neni _ DR. DE JONGH’S healthy hend of hale and averting in alter years ST SEHR DROWN COD LIVER. OIL Gire cAr aad baker of ith complete confidence an by i ELLE, | ee ek the Faculty for its parity, sp eedy and Pd: ary entire Oxford oo a aen ; nee hait PA. cl freedom from nauseou: A Soon and marked mena aa fan ve 

oe panone Lin E HM KAT THYSELF.—The secret art of discoverin, NECRALG! Ree ILE WASTAN laren fie HANDWRITING bas Ia Dea Ta eDi] GENERAL DEBILIT, "AND ALL SOROF ULOK hee MARIE RIE COUPELLE with astonishing sue a er ety | AFFECTIONS. e are both full and detail ng from anything | E Or: prenian All S wishing to “kno ything PINIONS :— 
or any friend in whom int rested, most send ees | eters pod dead ok ESQ. M-B, -of their tating sex and age, inclosing thirteen pe edi , to Miss Coupelle, 69, astle treet, Oxford Regen | “The Oil Ferye in all its characters wi 

ERIN NG ARTHUR H. HASSALL, ESQ., MD., F.L. S., himself | Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Confmissen of ‘the Lancet, &e - &e, 
en. go I usually pre: 

reference to any other, ia order to make of | 
ed. condition,” 

pees bs Sesto aeons , & CO., 77, STRAND, pace, vt. De JONGH’s sh Consignees, and. many respec Park Terrace, | Clee hi od Kingdom, arene ar 
Pi 

of he Ma and Nervous Debilit, , accompanied Defect of Sight, 3 pani E 
there: 

-of thé same on receipt of a stam envel 
—Adadress, Lad J. Same te Park ‘Ter irae a vie 
Exeter, Devo shire. 

VOUSNESS meourage- ment to ‘ibe in despair, and suffering from debili Sone, with’ s, and exhausti 
ons, with a treatise 

course of self- rhm o y hie a a) 
ected, se 

Esge stamps, by E. a aeeie late Arm; EOT: rrace, Moor Edge, Newcastle-o mn 7 

S “LIFE 
BS iat an ‘BLOOD mt Prevent the Establi. 

of Diseases 2 pas has how | 
and judicious 

VA LUABLE DIETER: — THE AFFLICTED, — 
DE- ROBERTS’S CELEBRATED OINTMENT, 

called the EEM MAN’S FRIEND, is confidently recom- 
an 

in 

my, precan vd eyes, Sore Heads, Sore Breas 
felt and ee The lasge t sale eof P PARR’S LIFE PILLS pes Nae 

beta as not bobindhand and in discern- pay pen pen they Datronise an article of such established repute, Fears edit 
“te ASK FOR PARRES LIFE PILLS. and assisting nature in all her operations. 

| in Scrofulas, Seorbutic Complaints, Glandular Il En and oou ty pene and Medicine Vindos in | ticularly of the neck, &e.. They form a mild. and Aar coun: coo BE St. Or pe: appointed Agoptai~ | Family Aperient, that may be ta at all times without con. rg Pawa Churchy: finement or change s diet. Sold in boxes, at  & SONS, 95, ( Street 4s. 6d., 118. an e ; r 
| 

d 22s. Sold », 10, 
&B. hei 

E Co 63, and Sa a Oxford Street, London. so ARNICOTT, att SB ana Bridp J NGAR, ail by all respectable Madi In boxes, price 1s, 13d., 2s. 9d, andin family packets, 11. each. Kineton, Observe: < No Med re dicine sold under the above name Protected and guaranteed Pig country by the English can possibly be genuine, unless “Beach & Barnicott, late Dr. Pte aent stamp, which to each box of the genuine oun , Belðporu” is engrayed on the Government Stamp affi tea 
\t package. 

On June 1, Parts 101 and 102, TE 
or THOMAS FULLER. For = oe at conmeale e series. 

E 

London: Loyemay, Brown, Green, & LONGMANS 
HOOKER’S FLORA THOROUGHLY REVISED. ~ 

In a thick one: 12mo, with 12 Plates, Aap er cloth; or with 3 h, 

Fdition, 
vega ative of the panene 
he Gr; zaai ran the y Sir W.J Koo „and 

S., &e. dG. A. EATA hutece LL.D., F.L.S., and R.S., ; Re egiu e SNT S me Botany in the Loge of Glasgow. 
London: LONGMAN, Brown, a & Lox 

In fep. Svo, p . each, cloth; 
f AUNDERS “SCIENTIFIC. AND 1 
a A. o; 

ettres ; condensed in 
narai Aasa Ty sub. 

ject connected w A New and thoron hly 
revised Edition ; peere definitions ona descripti — the 
various terms and inventions that have recently c in 
general use, 

Also, all uniform in size, price 10s. each “ ‘ Treasury,” 
MAN NDER S HISTORICAL TREASURY; 

URY; 
SREY, OF SAEED DGE: and 

MAUNDER'S TREASUR Y OF TURAL See 
ae LONGMAN, Se ie N, & LONGMAN 

N CEYLI S. W. BA WORKS 
ads dinar in ny en 6 coloured Plates, price 1s, 
1GHT lessee sas ny INGS IN CEYLON. 

y S. W. R, Es 
“ This book is an re tii ng nen aae contribution to our 

knowledge of an n gga colony. on yore and the 
capitalist, as well as the sportsman and the student of nature, 
may find in Mr. Baker's pages Lra aea ell worthy of 
sirve, reading.” —Saturday Revi 

e reader who merely seeks for a few hou ent 
w ai find Mr. Baker’s book full of prec reat pers: con- 
cerning the people, the hunting, be shooting, ~~ se the out-of- 

tiful Tapro hi ne door pursuits of beaut $ ile ho is 
for an A home in a konata island will pete 
harvest of sterling information concern: rE firming, the 
mining, and tore industrial opepatgane of the island.”— 
tae ners’ Chron 

the same eae mes in 8vo, with Illustrations, price 14s., 
THE RIFLE AND THE HOUND IN CEYLON. 

: LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, & Lonemans. 

"MEMOIRS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
AND OF THE 

MUSEUM OF PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 
Now ready, Decade V., with 10 tea ire in royal 8yo, 2s. 6d., 

or in roy: 

F THE PEE E Baer I 
OF THE U 

s illustrative of British Organic Poca 
sess by- order of the Lords- Commissioners: of Her 

jesty’s Treasury. 

Other Publications connected with the “ Geological Survey :” 

BRITIS AI igures and De- 
scriptions OET of; forming a port ion of thë “ Memoirs 
of the mi has Survey. ” Decades I. to VITI., with 10 Plates 
each, r ase ce 2s. 6d., or royal Ato, 4s, 6d. each Decade. 

2 Othe her Decades are in tl the Katia 
I. 

MEMOIRS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Ha 

GEOL IN " 
Vol. I. with Woodcuts; and 9 lar, Plates (T coltii), 
21s. cloth; Vol. IL, in 2thick Parts, with 63-Pinton, (Rojon 
and numerous Woodeut ts, 42s. cloth, or 21s- 

"| RECORDS OF THE SCHOOL OF MINES AND 
or SCIENCE APPLIED TO THE ARTS. - 

Vol. I., Part 1:—INAUGURAL az pet ae 
LEC TURES. Royal Svo, price 1s. 6 

Vol. I., Part 2:—On THE GEOLOGY oF THE S 23 
STAFFORDSHIRE COAL- aD WwIdeLOW axo 

—On THE MIN l. Ty eH 
WEXFORD; with aps a Womans: Price 1s. 6d. r 

Vol. I, Past 4:—STATISTICS or tHe PRODUCE pg 
d Im- 

NITED KINGDOM; with the Exports an 
pore, of these Menit e 1848 to 1852inelusive. By Roses? 
Husa, Keeper of Mini ecords. Price 9d. 

MEMOIRS OF THE GEOLOGICAL Tordo: 
AND OF THE MUSEUM oF PRACTICAL SS 
Mining Records; Mineral St Statisties 1853-4. 

T, F.R.S, Svi vo, price 1s. 

CAPT. PORTLOCK’S REPORT ON THE pamar 
oe tHE COUNTY oF LONDONDERRY, aap or PAR 
RONE anp FERMANAGH. 8yo, price 

R HENRY DE LA BECHE’S REPORT ON THE 
pyr OF bata iat DEVON, AND: 
SOMERSET. Svo, price 14s. 

am PHILLIPS’S FIGURES 
Sar- THE. PALAOZOIC FOSSILS or CO) 

D WEST WOM RRA Er 8yo, price 9s 

OGUE OF SPECIMENS IN THE com 
OF ep GEOLOGY sna oF THE 
POSITION we MARUPACEURE. = BRITISH P eee 

Agree pn . By Sir Henry ee 
8vo, w 150 Wood rat. ric 

In course of 

THE GEOLOGICAL MAPS. yes ™ HORIZO ONTAL 

RTICAL SECTIONS oF THE GEOLOGICAL Sor SUR- 

or General © erat of 

ESCRIP- AND ORNW AR, 

AND VE 
VEY or THE ae a coloured under 
intendence of Sir x, ER. S Director- 
the Soxmeys 
@= A PRICED LIST of the Maps and’ Sections already 

published may be had on application. x 

London : Published for Her Masesty’s STATIONERY ‘OFFIC! 
by Messrs. Lo: NGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, & Loyemans. 
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Every Saturday, Foolscap Quarto, price Fourpence, or Stamped Fivepence, ae hed PERN t aball Gollec- tg BE SOLD, T of the above beautiful Iota the property of a gentle- N E S A \ D E a man declining their cultivation count of ill health. Many 

of the specimens are eee tile, koli peng them will be found :— A MEDIUM OF INTERCOMMUNICATION N FOR LITERARY MEN, ARTISTS, ANTIQUARIES, Vandas ‘saris (Veitch’s true), | tricolor, ingen Phalenopsis 
LOGISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, ké majus, pan ; rides quinquevulnera, vivehe, Toseum, &c.; 

Calanthe vestita (Veitch’s fine dark-eyed), Burlingtonia fragrans, 
Cattleyas Aclandiæ, crispa, purpurascens (true), superba, labiata, N OTES AND QUERIES will, it is believed, be found to bri th a vast | Ianthina, &c.; Coelogyne cristata, &c.; Dendrobium clavatum, amount of curious and interesting tnfori ation. It was established for the e purpose of a. to all lanes my Liter ature a | Falconeri, Farmeri, Dalhousianum, formosum, &c.; Lælia Commonplace Book, in which they might, on the one hand, record for their ye we and the use of others those minute P Earr purpurata (true), Barkeriana, &c.; Odontoglossum anro- elucidations of a doubtful phrase or disputed passage—those illustr: nies of an obsolete custom—those scattered biographical | Purpureum, Phalenopsis, &c.; reni, S0 morelli, 8) anecdotes or un dates—which all who read occasionally sti taoti perai. on the other, of supplying a medium through | Virginalis, &c. ; csp Sr Hadweni, Sophronitis grandiflora, which they might address those Queries, by which the best i ate are sometimes arrested in the midst of their labours, in th cidium, &c.—For further culars, terms, &c., apply to 

s in m i i e hope of receiving solutions of them from some of theìr number, The success which has attended this endeavour to supply a want | Mr. FR RANCIS Forn, N Sppe eryman, p tree Hants; or to long felt by literary men, is rendered manifest by the necessity of permanently enlarging the oop from 16 to 24 pages. For | Mr. HENRY CLAR The Seedsman, 39, "m B, King Street, Covent Garden. opinions of The Quarterly Review, Atheneum, Examiner, Literary paar Spectator, Dublin Review, &c., as to the e utility, &c. of NOTES (6) BE £$ with immediai te possessi a first AND QUERIES, see Prosp:ctus. Specimen 3 Number sent on Parte 4 f five postage stamps. elas al ad and SEED BUSINESS, Scud Aa been NOTES AN Si 
guess carried on at Bath upwards of 60 years, and is to be 

procuring peo unstamped Weekly ropen, oF may profes a eiving it monthly. Each Part contains ages by some of our most disposed of in consequence or ae Proprietor (iret England. riters. Su s by- 
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For the best FANCY DAHLIAS, | Longitudes—Lunar Infinences—Meteoric Stones and Shooting Boi) Came, ot weg 90, Grasilé Rue Merete re an 
GOSP.. FOR SH. SAUEN FOR MAY. Stars—Railway Aesldents. EST PLANTS ERS. — Aa 

: HOULSTO:; Light—Common Things: Air—Locomotion in the United Nie PLANTS AND B eRUITED 
y: W. a eN States—Cometary Influences—Common Things: Water—The foer and & Description of the Ba VE- from the 

Potter’s po Nein on Things: Fire. ODODE DRON, a new and interesting speciet eT AR 
Locomotion ieia kire Infi The | Sikkim Himalaya, will be given in “THE FIELD, Ti plant is 

THE HANDBOOK “OF VILLA ‘GARDENING, | Moon—Commou ‘Things : karta Electric Telegraph | THE SO ane Bach Aen F papin; 
By ha E a Terrestrial Heat. now low: it Fi id series of 

“ Well adapted end, being lain practical charac he Sun—Earthquakes and Voleanoes—The Barometer—The the Og Engraving will hed the fourth H f The Ti 
— Spectator. zm e oi Safety Lam ‘Whitworth’s 5 Psat a APEERE —Steam. “Newest Plants ani ee ek AA very te. 
“We become, general Steam Engine—the Eye—the Atmosphere—Time—Pu y in return for six stamps. 

authority in is hn tation ae ad pb sade Spectacles—Kaleidosco; Office, 2 to 5, Es Sex Street, S - y 
Clocks and Watches—Microscopic Drawing and Engraving— ‘HE MAPS AND ASES oF THE SOCIET 
he Locomotive—The Thermometer—New S pukis pak FOR HE DIFFUSION OF US BEU, KNOW- 

ROSE GARDEN. 4 Fifteen Oalbarai Plates, and | and Adams’s Planet—Magnitude — Minutene: t Geographers, 
the Alman: numerous ngs. Price 21s. —Optical “mages—How to 

Observe the Heayens—O. ommon Thin ngs; the king Glass— 
SUPPLEMENT TO THE ROSE GARDEN. Four | The Stellar universe— The Tides. 

| Common Things: Man—Stellar Universe (concluded)— Mag- 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE CULTIVATION OF mayne: Glasses—Instinct and Intelligence—Solar Microscope— 

POTS. Second Edition. Price 1s. 6d. | She Microscope: When Ante Satna a the Basth Bel e Mi e— te Ants—Surface o: e —Science AN HOU HOUR WITH THE HOLLYHOCK. Second | and Poetry. 
Continued in Weekly Numbers, at 1d.; in Monthly Parts, at 

RAMBLES IN N THE ROSE GARDENS | | 5d.; fetay Volumes at 1s. 6d., and Halt- yearly Volumes, at 
38. 6d., cloi 

prem, Stara, & Seso, 2, 23, Pease: Row, London; | London: Warrox & Maverx, 28, Upper Gower Street; and 
er by post A Anli, , Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts, 2,1 

LEDGE, corrected to the present time by emin E 
aro published and sold by EDWARD ipi ee Appt 

ent for the Ordnance be ptt 6, Charin: BEN peer 
of the 221 Maps and Plans forming th leto Atlas, pio 
= 14s., may be on applicati! tite per poat t for css 4 
Smaller Atlases, One, Three, Five, aie Seven Guineas. Single 

Maps Pliain, 6d.; Coloured, 94. 

Place, and 
Printed by Wiutrass Brapsuer, of No. Ur T et both in 

No. 20, Queen’s K 
the Parisi Mugere Brass. gip the County of Mi Printers 

net of Whitefriars, in the Office in Lombard Street, im the ‘No. 5, Upper 
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AGRICULTURAL oe 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindiey- 

No. 18.—1856.] SATURDAY, MAY 3. 
Price F 

NEW ~ SWEDE ‘AND | TURNIP | 
Agriculture, British è XUTTON’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, with | 
sen Soc. of England. 302 c pes 
Backhouse’s s Hieracia, rí 300 e price Sy MAY gratis 

arg S e| — > Royal Berks Seed Establishment, R 
phe a WHEEL HEELER anp SON’S Sor oy SEE 
Pai e LIST for this Season is now ready, and may wA 
308 ò 
e 3:0. Wim & Sox d Seed G 
301 a “any oucester. 

Far re EW _DAHLIAS, ETC. 
308 6 Bg TURNER begs to state that his 

eee Lay DESCRIPTIVE CATA JE of New Dahlias, Gera- | 
os (ie barb 205 a ums, Cinerarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Chrys: santhemums Car- Grove, ayer ee 05 a a > ’ Gua yin nations, Pinks, Shrubb hepa be i pai nae &e., &e., i a 

on 

no brew iha 3 
Hedge: è Faa si sC 
Hieracia, poA niama k eeii 
Ho: ortic: ultural Society .....000 Siaa aysase in Portugal, 

anniversary of 303 a | Was 

wf 
Maan eo the firs 

agh. 
ERS, R Wilts “WA LT bers = say that his 

© 20th neigh AL CATALOGUE of the best and most | RYSTAL ALACE.— THREE FLOWER popular kinds Geraniums, Fuchsias, Dablias, Fareeee | x 
S will be held at the Crystal Palace during the | Petunias, psia 'neiiyhocks capac poet, also his | ensuing season; viz., on BATUEDAX the 24th May, on | Pe etu unias , ke. d &e., mr be had o Eina, 

HURSD the 25th and 26th June, 
n WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. and FRIDAY, Ue NN 

ith, and a SEPTEMBER. Schedules of the Prizes to be 
eady, and m mee be obtained on Erk! oad to 

tary. 

OHN W ERERS A CATALOGUE or RHODO- 
DENDR on z AZAL 

Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park, London, is now published, and 
can be had on application. 

ey Peek age G. Grove, Secret: 
Crystal Palace, M: 

KUNAL Fii CULTURAL SOCIETY 
EGENT StREET.—The THIRD EXHIBITION will be aa AN PLANTS. -May 3. 

beg 
seriptiv sa As of ap iena 4 varieties; and Pansies, 12 blooms. e d and Descri 

thing inte: nded for raes must be staged before 12 o’clock. this season is now p ublished, gr will be sent free 
SE OE AS USUAL. As the collection of. American Plants at this Ninety. is ue *.* Tickets for free stations y be obtained on application. | unequalled in extent or i purchasers will find it to their 

Jonn EDWARDS. interest to pay a visit to the Nursery, w may be readily do ore ipl 
e South Western Leah to Warne Spngn. 

Knap Hill Nu Wokin 
AND HORTICULTURAL AND ia hen 

Rs M. OPE 
AY, the 6th EORGE BAKER be to 

| 
DESCRIP ALL xp. On WE DAY and THURSD o announce his and 7th ASAI, 1856, eye ng nine Show of ret Yorkshire Agri- TIVE CATALOGUE a SENECA PLANTS, ORNA-| 

cultural Society in that town. ‘The list of prize: ow ready, | MENTAL SHRUB RUIT FOR TREES is now 
and may be obtained, gratis, of Mr. CHARLES Dixit the Mo nan and may b e a piei Ta 
Secretary, rican Nursery: Windlesham, WDA gshot, Surrey, seven | at Rotherham La Sheffield. The PRIZES offere 

DRED POUNDS in amount. brean — “from Staines, Windsor a Distance 
ranch, South Western Railway, | 

will receive every care and wher may be had, | 

ae = — CARN ATIO t AND PIC amaga m HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.— OOD anp INGRAM beg ag offer “fine sony 
IMMER FLOWER SHOW above Societ; d ties, B edi ts, fi 1s. to 1s. 6d. will take place on FRIDAY, June 27th, in Da Sro md the per pair. em aati stiuningon, ay 3 in pots, from 1s. to 1s. 6 

Rev. J. C. CLARKE, Co e O MES Sa e a i EE: wley House, Chertsey, when Prizes will 
be awarded for the best collections be agents Flowers, Fruits, 
ay Vegetables.—Schedules, &c. e had on appli ication to J.” 

e Secretary, HENRY Lamp, Che Sis mad oes 
AMBRIDGESHIRE HORTICULTURAL | % 0m and in frait.—Norsery, Hammmersmith, 
SOCIETY.—The Committee of this Society have decided IRST-CLASS SHOW "PA NSIES, in strong well- 

01 DNESD. rooted autumn struck Plants, at 6s. per dozen. 
pen one. The Exhibition 2 to | Jons HoLLAND, Bradshaw Sariin Middleton, near Manchester, 

ani 
id Band of the Coldstream Guards will attend by permis- JFTEST-CLASS DA ae ne 

on of Colonel the Hon. Œ. A. Upton, C.B. The Prize I» has 
been considerably extended for the occasion, and amon, 
i Three Prizes for 12, 6, and 3 Tulips. 

e r particulars 
MEG CE BROWN, 62, sidney 

ALTERATION DAYS OF SUMMER SHO 
Bisocie 1 AND Tatara HORTICULT? RAL 

ORANG TREES, 
aa received a consignment of 

Spring Catalogues now an ; may ifto had upon application. 
Joun Horano, Bradshaw Gardens, Miad eion, near Manchester, 

NURSERY % SEED ESTABLI HMENT, SLEAFORD. 
y gpm 3 rps Pine CO. Te fully invite 

ttention of th he r Turnip, Mangel Wurzel, 
as been carefully selecte d 

SOCIETY e of the Crystal Palace Com- | and grown by themselves fr (néit ed roots. 
pany ha fell Flower Show io take place on the alognes with pi ad on application, 
zma oma 26t June oe Lage ree be held SACCOLABIUM AMPULACIUM. 

AY. the and 12tb of instead of the 25th and 26th as herétotore «mnonnved. Scher ILLIAM MAULE anp Svar have much plea- 
sure in stating tha pply a year e spepeened | 

h 
ean be obtained of the Secretary or of E. Spary, ee reid Plants of this scarce and charming Orchid at 105s. eac 

aplet: 

of the Exhibition. Extra nye sa be given for Azali 
viiia; Roses in Pots, si: k 

By 7 order of the Committee, | / NOTICE Ta ALL B eal 

EAS, &c., as exhibited at the DO; 

ek e wien Nar the colours of the Rhododendrons. 

D C. LEE hav ed Eii We i 
. ihe ORANGE tas in act ‘cond F pgang condition, | of See eat wi 

ry, Ham i CRs RSE 

Epwan Sec., Lavender Street, Brighton, OHN SLI 
LEAFORD HORTICULTURAL SOCI ETY.— 
The Annual Exhibition of this Society will be held on 

WEDNESDAY, July 23, when Prizes will be awarded to 
HELIO- 

with several 

be parted with ata great 
> | after the 12th inst—Apply to 

STAMPED > Taal 6d. 

NEW BEAUTI IFUL PHLOXES. 
| Y OUELL as > CO. are ery | equate a very choice 

Collection of a above in 60 e most beautiful and 
an of 200 

g that fine 

Theor above tre strong plants in pots, and will make a fine dis- 
ay t 

“Roya al N Nu armo) 
| DAHLIAS, VERBE! S, i OERANIUMS,. PRSTA 
ee Nine an a Stock of all the 
choicest varieties of the above begs to offer them 

at iy her: prices. Descriptive Catalogues will be ae on 
application.— Tardo ston and 2, New Bond Stree! 

“F INE 

Fine sı d GRASSES for Heriet ÄNeNT PASTURE, 30s- 
| per pia ke ba Spite le a mi rue Cow Grass or 
onnie Red C 

she, WN "GRASS, 1s. per Ib.; 40 Ibs. will be sufficient for 
Delivered carriage free. 

AEA Aprii 
Glos 

RA S SEEDS FOR PERI PERMERENY E STURE, 
FIN LAWN GRASSES, TURNIPS, T sorts, and 

oy  AGRIOULTU Rau iag er of prices may be ha 
| Stati of Wm. Ba Time en, kefield, 

re ADE. 
MA REGS SHARPE i CO. have a quantity of 

REEN and PURPLE-TOP SCOTCH TU BNE SEEDS 
to Pon ish a selected stock, growth of 1855. Price on TERER” jam S GOD REY to announce ani fal __Nursery and Seed Esta blishment, Sleaford, 

TO THE SEED TRAD oy 
piae Aeri 8 sacks for , warranted 
all new ker Bnet ock; also Long Yellow and toed 

| Red Mangel war Appl dij, 'Jonx Moss, Jun 
Kelvedon ee 

Mi E- BER RT BAKER, Writ tle, Essex, begs to 
A wae meee ni debe A s ara othe. | LA ge TUR- 
NTP SEED, at 27. per bushel. Upon a payable at 
Post Office, Chel im for Ai; with 1s. in addition { tr “the bag, it wilt 
be immediately forwarded. Reka select MANGEL WURZEL 
EED of superior s + 1s, 6d. per Ib. 

‘Mayo 

H ye x D s HEATH 
TATERER GODFREY att ectfully invite 

attention to snot large stock and Skiing ee of 
these most germ CAF, aata: gE ioen: O anapa 
naa free on application to Wa’ R & Gop “es i 
Nursery, Wokin , Sur rrey 

ATE AND SPRING SOWING. 
— Samples with A of Herat ae. ara! other kinds 

be si or ean 

\ HEAT FOR 

Mr. H. 
SEED 

R. H. RAYNBIRD, Basin e, can 
Chevalier, Golden brs, Thanet, and other sorts 

of Barley at market prices Hudson’s Golden Melon Barley, a 
eid w variety, producti e, and of fine Malting quality, may be had 
on application. 

ANTED TO PURCHASE, ae 
ALBA Mpi 8 with “price per 

A. B., Post Office, Northam 
suc ety PINE PLA ehin 

Tora BE SOLD, about 90 healthy plants, the property 
a gent item =F ‘or particnlars apply to Messrs. MASTERS 

ox, Exotic Nursery, Canterbury, and Fant Nurser , Maidstone. 

E SOLD, very IRISH. 
YEWS, from 4 to 8 feet. Pure! asis taking a large 

number ‘will be Uberg dealt yb eae on application— 
THOMAS Jackson & So’ ma urseri on, near London, 

O BE SOLD, the venita ' Collection of an Amateur 
deceased. Upei arde o aO all 

offsets and unbro! —— together with the 

enw Seting C nines, eae bale wil 
SM: Hopspoy, Lowfield Street, 

Stage Rolle 

Members of the Society for Rowers Fruit, and Vegetables exhi- tie ford, K 
bited, according to merit; also for Cottagers’ productions; and | 1020 moe ae Pes o ptas ADS FTO BE SOLD, 10 Standard ORANGES, 4 feet in on this occasion Extra Pri to and, will be awarded KALMIAS, ANDROMEDAS, AND ner yal OB D tan : Bos 
for the best collection: of Greenhouse Piants, » Blas WILLIAM F. F. SMITH has for sale several hundreds stem, with fine bushy aoa e Daa oni 
best stand of 24 Roses, varieties, single bloom, First of fine D y plants of Kalmia lala 1 to 3 feet: sg do., , argo and well furnished ; y me enait gb, 
Second do., 1l. Prizes also offered by the Cot Andromeda floril welt a, 1 to 8 fe eet Aza PEA varieties, very effec: t tive ; and three snd 3 fet in dan striped 

gers and Mechanics recom by Mem! for best | 2 to 4 feet. All fine ni Antoha ng plan ove well, | 204 double blush, from 3 to 5 feet, and iameter.— 
cultivated plots of Garden Ground not e: ing half an acre— ice ma: aon application. ooh her ang ae se apply to to HESRY J, SeeD N 
1l., 15s., 108., and 5s.; not KEI a and rv on Nurse dsm n= és 

must give notice to reasul eatin 

pe sa F in the month of June..-All articles intended | BERNARD S UNDERS » will T Tapo to supply M i. DAVIDSO es ‘and mE to be exhibited tant. ‘in as early as after S0 —_ Six Greig. Plants of GYMNOGRAMMA LEPTO- | TECTURE, res lly tone Gentle. Stil aeia si he Sinaia oats “The Rul PHYLLA or ANNUAL MAIDEN HAIR FERN, for 2s. 6d., boa ere! A rae Works 
the with of Prizes, may be obtained on sont box and postage included.—Casarean Nursery, Jersey, May 3. | Per nero ve A P Designin aema D 

t Warwick, the Treasurer; or to Mr. PEAKE, the N HLIA LADY FR. LI ces. 36, Great Russell Street, H —Sleaford, May 3. g 2z A FIELD begs to offer e A ESSRS MASTERS NEW BRITISH splendid Dahlia. A has taken num in LAND sca AP E 
(Moore). For SEE gg Sozia Th r is salmon ian orange, quite distinct. 

C. ith 4 
10s, ‘each. Show varieties of Dahlias, 6s. per doz.; 

Leeds. 
begs to offer the above new and distinct Pansies 

species, of which he s the entire stock. Plants | 6s. to 12s. per doz—Knowsthorpe, near 
arded post free on application, at 10.. 6d. each. CHAIN GERANIUMS. —____ Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Holloway. OBERT REA, ich N spies begs to 
@ DAHLIA GROWERS.—Three of the. best Six ffer strong Plants at per 100, 75s. ; per dozen, 

; out, NAPOLEON, peer and PRINCESS, OLDEN CHAIN GERANIUMS, 100 ome fine 
healthy autumn-struck plants, at a mode 

Melon, 1s. 62.; Ipswich Standard fareler 
1s. ; Dahlia, 1s,; Cineraria, 1s.; Salrea S ki raas 1 Is. 

e above remain unsold, 
and Suffolk Hero pre ll pn hae ot a N Now Bonqnet, vE 13; New 

Imperial India sia Piek, 18; 12 Showy Annuals, [Pot 7 House, Fulüam. Tuoxás Witn, Ipsw 

and 2 Singa Jadge at Provincial Shows, requests ear! 
from 
ya "yest through 
ae 

stock of FRUIT TREES, 
For TREES, ROSES, 

ro O MANAGERS OF SHOWS.— G. Grexny, 
ticultural Agent, Author of “The Properties of 

nS 
attend, as = Boyes to decline ine several 

previous —* All let 
sed Dungannon ari Fulba 

mproved and Lands peupe Gardenisg conducted. 

hose he is capested fe 
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O 

eer gt PETUNIAS, AND GENEW VERBENAS, 

CHRONICLE. [May 8, 1856. 

as. 

ORGE SMITH be anted in pronounce 
ASS anp BROWN'S 

TSREDIING VEREEN T piri S unequalled; zonouncing his | ÍD SEED CATALO D > "bath ‘Ann
ual Edition of their OUELL awp CO: _PICOTEES, AND P 

had six first. “ti rosie ultural Society, and h E a desired o ae — ne’ 
hich paghe Ya 

anp CO = collection 
f ae 

anne’ Fee — niet avar reap tirpi rsa Seeds. upplied on i a ast Vegetable 
and Flower | Trade. pcs 

favourites 
te > al 

ne, either for exhibi 

ion 
nae, aving ofh S 

ost ex ~ 

mental Helens The Petunia H 
nibition or orna- | ASSORT. 

D COLLECTI 7 
their cultivati 

a ries o ke ye paid es ve im the 

its great beauty, and must be pepe gy ee all others for | These Sections Ooms ONS OF VEGETABLE 
SEEDS. | are enabled ng renege | o

s best of E aae s, to 

7 oan cig eye , awarded at the thd 
ye ar rag to haf shia 

and for | Well-rooted plants. 
following prices for aa fiey 

above are now being sent 7 al. tion No. 1. (20 quarts Pe m 
CARN y 

ng 

Catalogue, which will be forwarded Aea E- kelle arad BE: tables in proportion); for 1 year sa
piy amotar VAEN 12 pairsof fine SR AnD oae 

Tollingtom Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islin a 
+ pero al . in reduced prep porti 

aen : 12 banhan ae 
5 2 

JOUN » anp CHARLES LEE m, London. _ C 0. Bs 
.. ne Fine old Clove Carnati 

Giai 

2 
be. 

‘ollections for smal hasda 
1:5 | PF 

ions, per dozen 
. 240 

greu eigo pla plants ofthe following tit
 y offer iae Eoi 

For any sorts of Vegetable Seed ` 108.64. 0 15 a ed Border Carnations inn =e 
no W9 

ms to every co sien ch they can recommend quantities ryrie 
eeds not wished for, “enlarged | TREE CAR cept 

S, per 

‘oll s = Cat 
For Lists of N NS, Seawind 

90 

stove open 

alogue. 
haye now to offe z summer and 

A FE 

r xe very choice 
winter —W, 

ITA 
8. 

EW AND 
class at 18 

collection of e 

lant, with pure white vhs wagon oo 
E ERO For an abridged list of renee ba

tt licker PINKS.—Th eyo 
of this beautiful 

BEGONTA SEMPERFLORENS SANDERST z « | tisements in the Gardener’ Chro site atthe biggest, 
end pera dons frstclass show Pinks, she! name, 9 

” NA MARMOREA finely showy 86 | O 26th, page 10% 
age 78, and k Hani erst : 

r 9s. to 12s, 

GANDAVENSIS nely marked 
Smith's New Balsam 

Al border ditto, 6s. 

noxieterta ANOMAL:A ate nor an vory bal "ger Jackets, med 8 ese snd, upwards ate delivered Carriage F 

eautiful 

ixe TR 

nll, as we 
Tee 

EX! Aowera richest erin with yello Free b FLOWER SEEDS- 
DERN ARTMAN TS, ee or renee to any Railway Station 

mekate cia nDL LOSA, new;
 fine large blue flowers, TETRIS DSS 

heights, wh er prin ie. The Cata- shh E ESA Great 7 Yarmouth, Norfolk, 

eee ee Pieroma ene 
pp BY TAR Beija Vere gassi selec s rices per packet of each, &c. ering, wn 

NEW ROSES — 

i Yatlety, with good ag a new and beantiful white 50 vars., tatai uals, yp tags new 1 Wi onori WOOD 
anp SON 

ae THYRSACANTHUS 
RUT TT AN a e. ... 10 6| 20 vars. 7 besi vars., 5s. 6d. ; 20 v. 

apo ri offering fine healt! 
aad much pleasure 

5 
LANS, very elegant, ial 

tdw arf Annuals, large ái
 4 0 

hy plants of the seas 

TA MAG! mo ge of bright red flowers eae 
Pe lawns, ée., Saye ng Ta ets, for filling beds 

HY TU ng new ROSES 

mae = L. eageacetings, in sage 
vars. choice Greenhouse Annual 

5 0 Each—: 

s we 
ge 12 vars. 

als, including n Arth 
< di 

NERIANDEA SUBEREGTA, 
fine yellow, Hie Sia rie: E Ole ii Greenhouse See A P Pe i ere 

ees a 

small s 
x a s. 6d. 

s, includi 

athurîn R = 

TPOMCEA HORSFALLT, the 
most splendid o ~ 76) 20 vars, hardy Var aa y ng-new, | 

0 | Mathurin Regnter 75 0 

E as ee eon cay Pn fhe pein (einen th 
5.0 ; 12 vars, ‘perennials, including 

new, | Genera 
9 iw hesar 

e- o 

wers bright yellow, beautiful 
. nthe CH 

” 5 0} daphne. P ododhknE 
iky ouvenir de la Reine d’An- 

PORTEANA, leaves irre A E 50 te Srana IMPORTED 
GERMAN SEEDS, 

| Madame Dé- = Giraud .. ai, 0 | _ gleterre ... e ey 

white, flowers deep ora
nge, ‘splendi id 8 y jotched 30 sui meee marenae VERY FINE AND DOUBLE. Madame Kno 6 | Triomphe d’ Avranches ai 6 

oc eR (true), th
e est h a ie 5 0 | Choice cai ew wa ath 

peaks rt le 5s.; 15 vars. 8. Od 
ekaa ag de l'Exposition 7 

a 

3 r as 
3 

X 

es THAMNUS HUGE "ga BF aat va, note tags ore E itybri a met o uae peeves o | Margis dane ile 

HU zo TE w Newl e flowering Stoc e 
an! mary of the ab 

~T 6 

CANNA WARSCEW 
peace, oer BAB arge Chamois, 6d. ; new 

whi 
2 0 HY 

ove for 4l. 

GESNERI Sue 
showy rane 

re on Walon gi meee ve Wall: leaved, 6d. al 0 
pm wT dln R VA 

RIA VILLOSA, ! ats. aa Tere: mn Brompton 
oo mandine ... 

fontaine ... | eee etd 

CROTON Sorgen Under side 
of 1 1 St al aaa Ea oa ae 8s oat fine, 6d. and .. . 3° 6; | Auguste Mie € | Le Lion des Combat d 

IXORA ALBA (rue), fine Aae AAS ie 106 any ath . Perpetu tual Emperor, blooming 
rr ay ee S-90 | Caroline de Sansalles o 6 youe oe 

= 

: RE 
ie TE 

‘colonel de Rougemont .. ef wise Peronny se 

ACROPHYLLUM Tna 
p oe on 94 supe vere seid tae ek

 X ERATE erT. | M D a Seana Campbell 1st 

cream-coloured flowers, stron; 
gly a er |ie maperb yare, Gbe fi enn ei oe A P E ar .3 6 

gs pra pres 
sea foliage a and a bright pink 106 K iaa

 aer vaca ` Pyramidal, ra
 

+ A 6 | Duelices ora 
> ¢ etre 7 ai 

; 

ars, Bouquet double dwarf do 3 0 | Duchess of Suthi Si ur Juri 

asin eae eee ! Sutera: rondynorees Freak 
(rnines’” 28 | Bugtne 6 Se a Mens 

FABIANA eee 
Go akani J aaiim m 

—_ flow i er, Larkspur, rin 
Endid |E Geant å Geir

sinons ee fer Marquis ow Ailsa. ae 

-CHAMÆROPS PALME as 26 nnia, and many ot ee Cata | Geant des Batailles 1 6 eet 

PIMELEA LO “Go ee Sp hardy Palm from These include nn ach 
be ih ORAN SEE DS. mas 

| as = e Ba Ais eae 
“3 

ORATNEANA, tow a
i fine 

. 10 6 | for the pu 
st dwarf and compact 

= jueminot ... 2 6| Pri : x ~ 

1 species best adi Gervais R e Chipetouzik: 

adc ins rom A, good 
at = 50 paiak -Fenai on : Quantities not under 1 peck, 180 per | Gloire de seein: 

«nin K! Ot Rujana ee oe 

HYDRA ‘DI, the finest of its class 
6 ooT 

‘or new Lawns is 24 bushel
 | Jules Margott se 2 0 | Queen Victoria se 

a = JAPONICA VARIEGATA, highly o T emo Brean EARLY SPRING PLANTING | Tulle Guinoisse wages Souvenir de Leveson Gower ve 

FLORE PLENO, see iro ari P rreren pandan Pieter: Denali, Adie Germanica, ettium, | 1A Stuart € | Eromphe Se 

GREVILLEA ROSEA, 
cs Ai and distinct 

36 Et variety of other roots. ge 
Achim: orinis, and a| _,4/80 othe r fine 80 forts 

es ae rifBths... e 

of deep rose-coloured 
flow 8, uses a perfect mi mass Goons CARRIAGE Fare talogue, e; page 57 and 58. | Roses, at 12s. to 18s. 

al, China, avd Noi 

vid wers termini and ori ieniap ton are | i 

INIUM CARACASSINUM, p
 6d.to 5 Olend N an ail stations na Colementen tas all the London | N-B.—Plants polar

 a rt ‘di ta 

vlad vari be ty ip GIGANTEUM, 
a x ito a 50) Ca orwich. 

between London | COUnt allowed to the 
Trade istant carriage. The usual dis- 

v 
an 

season to the 
1 

ANULA PRIMULÆ 
5 o | three penny stam 

present time sent free 
1d, near Uckfield, 

AZALEA INDICA LEE > a, gO rery neat 
foliage = ae 36 eh Sterne Brows,

 peaa orders payable 
to Bass & Brow: J 

NEW R SS 

and perfect form. 
First-class Cert ease 

OWN, Seed: and . 
EN. 

= 

be — 
Certificate at Gore Sud Suffolk 

Horticultural Establishment, 
J — = R. CANT b

 ffer the 

` s 

É 

l 

; RATION, ste 10s. 6d. to 42 0 

a de e Catalogue of 

Adkas, fine form aud raaa ground with crimson Ar 
p a | application ; “the plants on mee

e be had post free on 

CRITERIO 
; superb ... 10 wy NE STOCK TE FIRST- 

| shoots 18 inches to 2 f
eet lo gly healt y and robust, with 

crimson, he omega 
ariegated salmon white and x SS anp BROW AN have 

a pel ent eae SORTS, 
| HYBRID 

BERBERIS NEURERTI Tien vet Brid PN T R As DA ihrer ee he. a stock | tann i St ID PERPETUAL, 

; ESONI; ve ent ated 50| The foll SHOW GERANIUMS 
OF LAST SEASON. ay oa weese Piet cae dae ae 

scarce; 

= 

fa 
mig sates T Debates sia 

tpn pr — tely as priced :— | General Pelissier ria 9 paranin de la pé 

al Sim as ngleterre . 

duced, producin ie al plants recently intr ” Sah a a | eneral Simpson... 5 0 | Tri 4 

ng cai 
y intro- 

Joseph Le = triomphe de l'Exposi- 

“Sao 
a ee ea gee he EROS 

unted by 1 Ts s Foquet's Pet tra oo Story’s F ele rquise de Murat 
omphe d Av: 50 

oo va indemn LEAF aie eae 
.» 26| Hocken ái Maei w 3 8 Turner's oo ges 

a j 9 aria: Renter 2 0 pers a ress Eu- a 

UNTESS OF WARWICK 
The 

ing of Portugal 5 0 
PERPE 

paint eee 

ee alle rseshoo and alge e
et i tees fate atiak or 

any 123 iaf Laes | EEAS Oih AS toa Orient, vos; Madamede Villars. 

= 
ee : on, Eliza, 

ae nda s), 
large leaf, witht’ ve . 106 Christo, N hatia Ob

 , al pas J nra
k Pp ikay sa biy sina 

ern following at the prices aaa aa seh or 1of each for 4l. 4s. 

3 ers 

good” ve 

0) 
: 

s selection 

eio ees pie Pa vi 106 e Te followin (Peters) Sanspareil, purple, Perteeti
on, a | Coane ee 

horse-sh 
, leaves dark 

B: 
MOSS. 

henare ee a splendia ne Stalk} large green, 
Adm Alderm tnd 0 for abi 14s., cr any 12 for 9s. 

Canti, eee 
. 6d. esse Doriat + 85 ou. 

THE FLOWER OF THE DAY, 10 6 spicu, C a aan a E EE Perea n Butter fy, Con- 
e Ingraam .... 3-0- | Frédéric Soulié «> * 6 

and too well known to require 
n, & universal favourite, 

mede, Jupiter, Kulla, May Deaton M osham Flying Dutebman, Gany. 
_ PERPETUAL MOSS. 

THE MOUNTAIN OF LIGHT, ditto, tion per dozen... 90| °° a ir of Orah (Beck? a, Nandee, Novelty, 
5 0 | Salet PERTE 3. 

ATTRACTION, like the Flower of ol ce dozen... ... 18 0 NCY GERAN 
Spot. 

Hare HYBRID PERPETUA 

additional attraction of a scarlet k a
ta Bet ytti. to 

Oded TUMS OF LAST SEASON rene hoa eres aes ame Th 

Porm KING, silver-edged leave shin per dozen 420 saat sir Sir Harry Smith 5s. Od. ae pth aes for 15s.:— | Com Lyonnaise ... Cf a re 9 
= se 

per dozen A scarlet 
. Od. | Ayres jhrosyne__ Bo. 8dr - 

Madame t are 

MRS. LENNOX, a giant variety of the M
 SET cs ae Greet bition... 3 6 ee BE ried G e 

Marguérite ux 3 6 

per dozen 
Mountain of Light, 

The fol OF ti” ou BS e sEveningStar3 6 | Gloire de Vibes, axime ET 

= aor EEN, , good variegated 
foliage, each |". sacha gm Ae 20 Seay cee oat or bee: or'any 12 for 18s.:— | 

Iulie AEE es M sali H 

irregular vari 
om 

f France, 
e M: This rs, Standish... pe 

ges very free pr fora: rye eon flowers, | © ton, ‘triumphant, Lady Pre ot pbell, Lady Downes, Madame Solent biwir JAAS 
sident Menoux =: § . 

fine —— slow 
0) Qu 

um; Caliban, Darling, Fai 

aël dii i Oe 

son flowers ; PE EA growth, narro narrow crim- 
een, Hero of Surrey, Mari à 9 ry Queen, Gipsey 

BC 

ODORATA VARIEGATA, meee 
thea i . 18s. to 24 0 superba, Reine đes s Frang

ais, eee a utte, Marion, Odorata p kaapata L E Er 3 Marguérite Dubourg... 3 6 

‘baby PLYMOUTH, plants, pe
r doz of Orange, |, | ACHIMENES, 

eee zen. NOISETTES 3 Ocier Puika s.n.. eee 

ene Aiar Mina Loe ery An per 6 Augusta x CHINA. 

s per dozen hoiii 
r r edgings, * XINIAS, 18 18 superb dans erect, sad 

other varieties sbi ar 
Polonie mane 

5 0 | Korali 
30 

HUJA crouse PLANTS. T 0| GREENHOUSE ste ofrer iani Auot a) j Grii nee, eee 

(UA, GIGANTEA, a, noble haray Hee of, ae CN ES, eni isa . 28 rda ave ite . 3.0 [Louise de Savais ~ 3 6 

0 

vee i8.: to 210) 
y 

P 
wee 

An 

NIANA the moste the izibe we Be fo 10 6 ROSE-MADAME DESIRE GIRAUD, AUD, new Cara ae 
O | Madamo Maurin 

qui 
pos 2 y Perpetual 

MO. 

3 
1 ryrie 

5 | D’Arcet.., 
r 

A, a very neat glaucous Galen 
te POTENTILLAS, varieties, aA the above 40 | L'Eblouissante — Marie de Bloisy =! 0 

seedlings I, new and very distinct, one year ” King i pata 
per doz., 6s., — 15 | Jeanne de Montfort — Sreos Alice. =" 9 0 

TUBE pone year seedlings... 
=e ae 7. each 

ee 
HYBRID PERPETUA ee 

‘ n RCULAT. 
ings 

superb vars., inel! 
se : Alfred 

L. s 

Gea y SABINIANA, = + ornamental, 1 year seedlings 7 6| HARDY CLIMBING Sone 
Tuesiove A | Alphonse de L 

sar ean ee 

Beak Ln a
y g5 3 6| PHLOX, 20 fine vars., 10s, ;

 20. in pots, 20 fine sorts :.. 20 poem Lamartine 
ie de-Bourges na: #27 

"years seedl or ad fine speci 6| HERBACEOUS PLANTS, 1 ae lay mat oe 
AT See aoai Sane Panache dOrieans 2 G 

» PONDEROSA, scarce, two y 
5 ~ 210 BET sacs ah gn showy varieties, Gonseiller Jordeuit . ee ia Moskwa PH 

ASICA, new 
sen bs r, iwatadlin 

Dr. 
e, 

E Us CHILIN E sa edlings ... rs i ie above ms Spe 
ta or.50 vars. 30 | 

Duchess of Norfolk 
4 garhe mr er a 

ple NUBIGEN 
CATA Lecce pe RESON TT a

 General gie 
Gower 20 

; S CHILIENSIS, 
LOGUE No. V. ten n 

Jules Margottin 
= 

ee SINENSIS re pel great. 3s. Dag coeibsathons: aambaets smahoven tothe af ec pe 
are ; | Triomphe de Paris = 2 ° 

t and forming a acquisiti Bedding and Soft-wooded 
yng Joxinias, 

RBON 

1 foot in diameter 
p pri gai pte n about “ADS CARRIAGE F plants, we alco a Li

st of New and | "anois 
Herineg  -..' 2 6 | Reine Hortense 

ont 

P 
a. T 6) Sinden, RRIAGE FREE (not under 

THA. 

NURSERY 
Fod all statio o 20s.) toall stations in | Gloire de

 Dijon 2 6 | Williams’ ert 6 

AND. 
and Norwi ms on the Colchester 

everg: 

D SEED ESTABLISHMENT, 
rk ee 

payable 4, he id 
London nit Pots a select assortment of the: best older’ kinds 

of 

E niih. 
Eppa 

BROWN, or brid ee Noisette, China, and 

Sudb WN, Seed and Horticu 
per dozen. 

ary, Suffolk, 
Itural Establishment, 

Rosos rom 1s t0 150 
POr deaan the Eastern 

Counties BAA 

St, John’s Street Nursery, Col
ehesters 



i wee A 

aD rin, FEN at 

2 a aR 

May 3, 1856.] 
se SEED ORDERS.—Plymouth is admir- | 

situated for the ees and transmission of FOREIGN 
7 The Subse! ribers hay 

Zen Cn ANADA, 

’ 
MADEIRA a, Cut Carm or Goon Ho: 
ISLA: BALAKLAVA in th e Crimea, and within the last week 
they Piss supplied some Rusta Ovricens (lately quartered in | 
Plymouth), to take bs thei untry. 

he following let aaa en received from a Nurseryman 
n AUSTRALIA, wf ~ ett in showing that Is careful and 
poper packing, Seeds Mn hite thousands of miles, and through 
the Tropics too, withou' 

“The case of See s yow sent me arrived n Faniran 
1 th li, an every 

TE 

condition 

appearance, . I should none supposed. tha “ "hey fad only 

nstead. of so 

mites. This I Aiia is owing to "their teing" weli 

‘pened and dried, and CAREFULLY AND PR 

CKED. T have to te your 

SAE, 7. 
I 

te thse Cll, doe? ad T fi 

I hair eni damp 
CA 

A 

M plan of packing succeeds admirably, and all the coal 

os their and the 
warded generally, rer Been oy HELIOTROPIU: M GIGAS will be 

gor 

eign rare a age tell the same tale. All Fore’ 
Orders will ha attended to with promptness and care. 
WILLIAM p Rup & x Foreign a za Export Seed Mer- 

chants, Plym 

SPLENDID tee OLAR IAS FOR BEDD 

SR ELL anp Co. beg to invite Tenai: 
attention to fhe following list of SHRUBBY CALCEO- 

LARTAS, which they confidently recommend; it om geen all 
the m ost beautifal:and brillia nt varieties in culti 

apea n—s. d 
Ajax, a fine large rich-coloured flower, of crimson a yellow 9 0 
Beauty of Montreal, bright crimson, small flo sagt an effec- 

tive and very Bit bedding 0 
rreggio, orange una shad aa 3 y 
a first-rate bedding va: aiia 3 T wt a PS 

"Crimson King, rich plum .6 0 
sss cane Sagem (Youell’s), a a = golden yellow, the flow 
stem as they need be, to i. wae rt the mere large 

io ers produced by thi Behan habit is 
rs large, and wel thm peri .. Each. 1 6 

Golden Ghaine "ane golden yellow pe en 6 0 
*Gold Cap, ri ch dark maroon, deep ye ellow cap... .6 0 
Integrifolia, an old but Mer ai orale of erect babit, pro- 

ducing clusters of small sh 
Kentish Hero, 0) .6 0 
M: 01 mson, with a large yellow cap, pos- 

sessing a fine free growth, a noble AET F ma + 9.0 
“Magnificent, rich crimson, with inne crown... E O 
Masterpiece, deep ie e.g ee oat 6 0 
Sarip s; dar! k ain pe wilt ond M ? 

el, brown shadin, he ed, tra 9 
Mr. White, rich shining brona range yell -60 
‘Purity, colou e, the best exhibited last season, fine 

habit, wi sses of flowers, strongly recommended 
for beddin: 9 0 

Red Rover, bright crimson shaded with orange, large and 
free flowerer, fine habit... oot 9 0 

Shankleyana, large orange crimson Ses ae a 
Sulphurea I, a, aA = larg for beddix P 0 
Sultan, fine large >80 
Sapetbe-(Turner), oe oe dark crimson, e extra fine we 6 0 

(Constantine), dwarf crimson ... ae OU 
se, bright orange crimson, extra. es oo 0 
ilis, an axhalle t grower, of ve pretty 

of blossom, tatty re of a delicate primrose baie and 
ae tow cad ia Dt 0 

and. vee formed, of a bri right ‘orange 
ra 

dantly, and a splendid habit, € oer ie 9/0 
i ellow sse tr on iG 0 

e growth, extra ..- eee 
bie Aorta oribond,. A poentig and hardy aioe 

ceous beddin; meiri tsof dw: pE gsi st, R 
the season a ga re »6 0 
Yo offer 
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Sees —_ have the sa 
pe MY bare 

out in good well established plants on the ist of June 
s year, 
The leaves of a well-eultivated plant are 1 foot in length, and 

| 6 inches oyt the flower, of a pale and dark violet in colour, is of 
Specim te ie size. ens can daily be viewed at the nursery. 

Price 10s. 6d. each. A select list of novelties in the exclusive 
ome aa of their firm will shortly be paapa 
_Horticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea. —May 3._ 

Fa A INDICA 
Hue LOW CO: have to offer very fine 

healthy plants of INDIAN AZALEAS, in small ry 
They are all unusually well set with flower- buds, haying fo fro 
to 20 on each E Price 30s. to 42s. per doz The PEET 

ith many o od named, w other varieties, can be suppli 
A he agna Magniflora 
Albertus an eis, the finest 
Beauty of Europe, the 

finest striped variety in Oulton: 
Perryana 

UPERB VE 
LE begs ‘respectfully S poy a few OHN CO Plants- 

NA CERISE UNIQUE, cerise, 

nounced by. many eminent judges, inejuding Messrs. Turner, 
Fraser, and o ards, of the Wellington Nursery, first- 
2e. 6d. boa six plan mts for 10s. 

Also aep Tropæolum odora! a fine bedding plant, 
or for Tk also for pot culture, paa a be a couservatory 
— pect sweetest Tea Rose. 2s. 6d. per plan 

ttance solicited from unknown corres eae 
— Beri ay irse: is St. Abans e 

NEW ) 
OB ERT REA, Ipswich Maree: Ipswich, begs to 
announce that h ae out, the first week in 

ay, strong plants of Ehet ae w Dahlia, at 10s. 6d. parita 
with the usual-discount to the Trade, INCESS is aconstant, 
true, and very rich rose-coloured flower, quite distinct from any- 
thing; centre well ele vated, cli: ance 

ct outlin ; good t o the last. The fin 

at Stocks, 

athe 
cultivation ie eens d Dal filia ever offe: wey 

Bellerophon Prestantissima date a of Dahlias, &c., is now ready, and may be had 
Coceinea major | Prince Albert on aia 
Exquisita | Queen Perfeetion TT tas in Sg e 

allida | Reine des Belges P NEW a a CAND BEDDING GERANIUM: 

Fulgens | alopensis 
á 

Formosa -e | Trotteriana AND INGRAM beg to offer fi oming 
Iveryana i Vittata plants of the above indispensable variety, t wer of 

N London, May 3 which is large a ell formed, colour a beautiful rosy crimson 
with pencilled e; an imm , and has the very de- 

F LOWER pr We have selected out of our sirable property of continuing to flo throughout the summer, 
large Collection of oe Ha twenty of the most It received a Certificate at the last meeting of the National 

Floricultural Society on the 27th ult., the censors a Messrs. 
4, } g C. Turner, C. J TY, . M. Atkinson.. Price peed aaa 

and calculated to prodas one fe with the usual allowance to the trade when three are 
in groups or eg The German 
Stocks, Asters, Bewtiistey and ralhum especially are 

The igi tion’ will. be sent jr i ripeti 
any address, pric 

The following ea testimonials will give some slight 
idea of the high iapa in which our seeds are held :— 

be | hat the German Stocks and Asters you 
entire satisfaction, for I had a most 

nob Fos ery one who saw them. 

faction, having arpas all I have yet seen, yob fi or brilianey 
ot colour and compactn of bloom.”— Wr. , Florist, 

ocks cam ip to your recommendation 
gave me great satisfaction i many friends a visited mn 
gardens asked me where I had the seed er r. Barlass, 
Candetetta to T. B. Le Baker, Esq., of Hardwicke Cou 
“The German Stocks. and Asters you sent to the Heath last year 

were really kir .’—Mr. Chapman, Gardener, The Heath, Cardiff. 
J. EELER & & Son, Seed Growers, te rd g 

CHOICE ARENES coop 
M ITCHELL anv CO. are now sanding: nw the 

follo bdeli ne lants, consisting of eap iael ataga viz.: 
NEW FUCHSI ite Corollas; 

all Aronia era tie varieties, 10s. 6d. pe 
VER ASi—A first-rate collection, none but the best o! 

1855, ig ay ‘dozen, or four dozen for 20s., “pasket included. 
Se eN Henderson’ 8 and Tum ie ve varieties of 

ntingdon Nurseries, May 3. 

ORLICULTURAL a ETY he LONDON; 
2t, ergi Page , May 1, 

At the ANNIV ARY RETIN G iis this day it was 
Resolved that the sd REER P TION for the gro of the 
GAR wee be ke ept open” till: TUESDAY, June 24, the sum of 
27731, 

The following additional Subscriptions have been received 
bases lasi “ week :— 

F.H 

1855, 1 ream amper free; older varieties, 4s. per dozen, 

& 54.—Onr own selection of the follow 

Co. semen of 
Verbenas, Ba tern time sain ae vanes of sone; prear 
Lobelias, Fuchsias, E ahr eire Joret am 

most select kinds, a wt Acted per dozen. 
1l Orders of 22, and upwards are delivered Carriage Free to 

teen Newcastle, re Hull, as well as to any Railway Station 
Within 150 nr i of the Nur sirji 

th. Norfolk 

varieties:—Lord Bath, Pre-Eminent, Ruby aas 
Daron “Alderson, The Nigger, Emperor, Napoleon, Omer Pacha, 
Jobn Keyne’s Rachel Rawlings, Primrose Perfection, Topsy, 
Uncle Tom, Miss Popes &c., 12s. per doz., package free ; older well- 
known varieties, 6s. per doza or 4 dozen for 20s., bas! ket included. 
LOBELIA SPECIOSA, the best t blu ue dwarf bedd ing variety, 

6s. per dozen, 
PETUNIA IMPERIALIS, Double White, first-rate for bed- 

ding, True, 6s. per dozen; True Crimson Lover, ae sper dozen; 
Prince of Denmark, bright Scarlet Clove, 6s. 
PETUNIAS—A bones’ manent ion, 4s. 

Y 0) 

per 
dı 

Pinks, our ‘cell msists all the best sl eties, 
and 6s, per d p sa ons, first-rate varieti y name, 
per en pai: tees, 12s. plan Teh mage our = 

, good s 
anit 12s, per doz., trade price 1 per 100 upe upon praca 9 —Phloxes, 
first-rate atic 6s. per d —Phlox Drummondi Radetzky, 
6s. per doze 
* post Offic Office. Orders are respectfully requested from unknown 

correspondents: payable to JOHN FAIRBROTRER. All orders over 
20s. are delivered free in London, or to any station on the London 
and South- che aeqne kin 

urseries 

MESSRS. F E. _G. HENDERSON & SON 
parties w RE now prepared to EW SPRING CATALOGUE, and who have not hi 

favonred them aeih miene e e Sarit mre tion: This nepil baok diag boés compil piled with the ui 

, and while it notices the 1 es only such varieties of each class as can with safety be recommended. It 

should be in the m of every Amateur and practical Gardener, either for reference or Darasa, the mens and correctness 

of ite arrangement being a asemia be mprovement on anything of the kind hitherto brought Dafora the public, In addition to the 
novelties, &e:, i description: Bore eer eto 500 Stove, 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 other Plants of Miscel- 

ae, &c., with short and select t Lists of those varieties best adapted 
many o 

therto 

mt Che Ga 

a Et 
si S 
peers? | 
nt 

2 
10 1 

ley. gpm 
pe ie ie aw 
ta Ta aE 

ps seeps aoe 

r _ ome 
Edgington Pe see 

Sir Walter C. ‘Trevelyan, Bart. ae ‘> a 
John Clough, Esq. eS a ioe | o 
Mrs. Cotton pe oe _ t won . 
H. T. Leigh, Es Sq. ove ose a h 
F. a za eee Lad 
Hen uney, E éis oe ae 
alton iat Esq. ote = ese ò 
H. J. Brook, Esq. . dž eee t > 2 
Mr. Joseph Henderson . oe oe v 
Lady Grenville... = š P ow 2 
Neill Malcolm, Esq. R 2 
Lady Dorothy Nevill oo " 1 
Charles Dorrien, Esq. oe à me son I 
Sir Thomas Parkyn, Bart, ooh oes A 
Thomas Grisell, Esq. ¥ F S ET 
Geo. G. Sandeman, Es k r she i 
Sir W. M‘Arthur (Sydney) ‘ 
Mr. M‘Ewen, Arundel, on 
W. S. Gillett, Esq. E i 
James Browning, o m 3 
M: C. Maxwell, Esq, r sss ee 
G.R. G. Ricketts, b sos E a 
T Farmer, . oa per oe death D 
W. Wilshere, 5 see pre bhi ayaa: Ee 
Sir G. Carroll Pee ae Sey -eam Nong. Se A 
B. Attwood, Esq. ... Bal T h 
S: Holmes Godson, Esq. . oes ond aos pill 
C. W. Strickland, Esq...» pa oi EME 

. Leaf, Esq. Ss = Á re ORE 
Mr. Jas. Cuthi! äi ee i ad 
Jas. Montgomery, Esq. EFFO 
E. Barnard, Esq. Peai 
rs B. Warner, T (edaitionsty ws wot 
M: T. Bass, Esq. apio ans bp iene 
Thos. Wood, am Ry ae £ 
H. Vernon Harcourt, Esq ove ‘oe ae 
Lady Frances Harco sr ie oes 

dk 
2 

— Y, MAY 3, 1856. 

forthe the va various ad poe oh connected with the Stove, Give à Garden, full deseriptions of the following and other Tae eons DISEASE still jingu among. us, and 

aren will t the crops of the ienced. 

. a s | heard of its 

CEREAN FATAR GMM PETINE Ss rac Sean incr ie sis 
HENDERSON'S FAVOURITE PETUNIA, COUNTESS OF ELLESMERE. of those et know not how to arrest its farther 

d. 
q | Progress: It is, however, e atian ja 

$ | bi s irresistible enemy is 
a dmiration ... 5) O ji y | Perpetual Madame Fontaine natural history that its i y > 

i enon sait Jo BHO) x 5| nations sre eka ca ines ore ..1 6| dusted copiously upon the pa affected as soon as 

Boronia Drummondi 2s.6d. 3 best six Pampas Grass (Gynerium Bee leading article at p. 250) it sppeara"the precaution being previously taken to 
Bouvardia longiffora last ca ovgerteuy F, 1 6 e y and Virginia the Vines. For gardens this is so. r 

Clematis Chusan Palm... ... 5 O| Petunia, new- flaked. and ing Geraniums syringe the 

‘Calceolaria Pu 1 61 Delphi ..10 6| striped flower CREE GE ES and simple a plan that others are superfluous. e 

PO al ap ant balk "pr a teana a ee ret pee b Pees tr ia centre wel d a 5 phlet u e subj empirica! 

MADAME DESIRE GIREAUD, sooo yo vag Roses of 1856, 5s. each. ere aT in of this kind 

DUCHESSE DE CAMBACERES, ditto ditto 1855, 2s. 6d. each. ie the 

with elegant laciniated foliage, beautiful con creeping will prove 
se Iris azine ae E E ne br pees 

Secretar iin otpor ete oa with flowers, the pear ey nme taa aa pment ys cg eigen Verbenas in cultivation, 1e. 6d each; 100s, the hundred. 

quite a new feature among 
ps and the plant is well edging p! 

one of the most 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

the ot a a 
mode of Sulphur remedy, 

tlees and it crag ould be tly to refuse to > employ it merely 
striped | because we ears why it x enemy 

‘this are by sarera i 

tothe necessity r inoking ailigently 1 he the cause 

of the disease. We fully admit that itis of great 
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importance to learn if possible Pakai the Vin 

become of late years a prey to a malad till n w | 

unknown, for doubtless it is better t to prevent ines 

an to cure it. e list 
| ma nec 

the 

made its AA in 

n t i 

their Vines, renew 

to the action of the weather, | man ; 
must decrease, I thin 

ak 
Vines ge ery befor the fungu: 

n October 
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tually pru 
pr mi properly “dsnterat the 

thei uch evince 
soil to effect | rar an of plants ; 

[May 3, 1856, 
wledg 

fa are those ofa pas cal 
; and cannot fail to produce an import: 
the neyards where Mr. Dow’s 

d he recommended the heavy lands 
thoroughly drained 4 or 5 feet dee 

the 
be e be 

ected in the case of the Vi sea rs 
of the last vintage not more May vein be and luxuriant; t ur own g rs will do well to study aus 

e evil evidently becoming popie in h | Vines produced branches of twice or thrice their | what Mr. Dow suggests, for there can be no doubt 
succeeding year, he observes usual length, a and formed le aves of n s size; that what he recommends for a vineyard is equally 

“ There are several circu ces which lead to | these Vines vil } rue of a Vinery. They may also that = 
the opinion that the proximate cause of this so- | increasing :— | perienced men in the countries wher bc Vine 
called disease is be found in some abnormal| “In its altered ig hcg this pacing | most at home do not recommend dead h Ses, s aa 
condition of the atmos sphere, i in conjunction with a Mr. Dow, “the Vin well p red in| pigs, and all ip sea oe arbage to be introduced inta 
diminished power of resistance, from other causes, | the following yea com easy 7% iio the | the soil. he writes as if he had 
vie Den itself,” Oidium Tuckeri, which, unlike other fungi, except | been a kars ap our r skilfal ‘friend at Lois. Weedon, 

upport of the opinion that the fungus was | mildew, which les, is not so ceremonious 
deri ived from the atmosphere, and that the weakly as to wait till its victim is dead and decaying} A very terapan oim catalogue is now befor 
x Soap gh condition of “the ines was the | be fore making its attack, but a a. on the con- us, co silanes ing a grea mber of hs novelties 

of aa ng attacked, he produces rtinacity than we hav moy ied recorded i 
following noes o grea t that o weakened ‘resistance of. “the ‘Vines nursery list lude to a priced e revalide 

- = ob toch 1854, 0 ee the Barris of the fungus | beara has not been In cold | of the Japanese plants actually cultivated in the 
catel and others), I rf one ifs damp loc: lites here SrA was most hora] | nursery of Sre & Co., of Leyden. As is we 

alente off eTii pitticle’o fit with a clean soft-h ariel pears to have revelled in <nown, the Dutch monopolise the intercourse of 
ponies s kii (pinzel), before it had time to faste 

he skin, on the juices of which i it feeds 

eer 

be "The 

quan tity 
the ‘series, be 

average 
district throughout he peu ury, as Lames “ere kel 

Y, | been:about 70, -47, | 
ees 

nnual prone a of the. Dour 

ntil the 
and 48, when ne ieee Fe. the ex mnra aes 

106,000 pipes, that of | 1848, the last of 

orang infinitely richer 

own. mellia, Ce phalotaxus: Cryptomeria. 

Aucuba, Chimonanthus; Clematis, and Pyrus japo nica 

indicate ay east 2 wig hardy a the ing ni ,000 pi pa 
t but be additional cause of 

ag Ae 
area, cold, damp, 

surface. It was ‘ate a visible that with ree incubus | 
= Grape to i e to pr 

ye weakn 
o rain of oy consequence. 

ess. The three following an brought 
For successive 

had dry natural size, prih metimes it i diidenre months in the depth of each winter we had 
struggle very hard, and “occasionally succee l easterly pol sunshine, and n whatever. 
was, sa perfectly successful in ripening all| Wells that had never been known ae te dry gave 
my Grapes, b sy hing to clear off the water. The electrical state of the air must have 
fan s Tana ARR: and fogs, on whic b I do not recollect one thunder- 

from 

prese: 
oot, grown well, and 

| storm during 
e| vintages became comparatively -ahon 

the bunches - ron es much s 

he Shole of those three years. The 
t in w quantity, 
f e than 

ant of sufficient at food. „o 

. Dow considers to be the remedy for 

object, 
pruning having had qu 
for its 

wn 

be To iate the Ving: then, I iowa conclude 
ust be the ee object of tr eatment, to enable 

ower of pela ance to th 

Flora 

hod ; so curious 
mblage t a brief account 

will i sisi to all lovers of gardens. We 

shall however confi ne our rema rks to what are 

ti ioned the other day by our correspondent 

antity vt ee than strength 
nece cessarily ‘Pr rodu ced weakness ; the 

f fungus on Gor leaves, for fruit 
of gpk cher ave no m has also been 
observed that, on Vines in with the disease, 
bunches of hire and coe of | the Morgha ell- 

irom 

ospheric fungus. - 

distris in the ee of aoe which fie 
ot been hitherto visited by the 
ation has been bouior§ and even in this present 
ik abundant 

It has never been the practice,” 
apply manure of any kind to the Vines 
im, and I believ ay with just reas s as 

a adds, ‘ 

effectua n | efec 

fungus, whose | 

ow. ves. o n lea 

me they and 

the vi 

broke’ en up wit 
ett yee be in the 

th h 

the prunings should as early as 
eel ba mated, and the ashes scattered over 

must in r the roots of the fu ungus 
soil, which ought to be |c 

ine a the actual | “ 
general mode of |a! 

The last however has no price 

and AP one Acer japonicum 
Te which is held b 

and to disso 

surface—an fA ri pies 
lly expose 

n much neglecte d by all— 

ve its lacie me y year, in po 
val defective and 

o 
t to the ape io the eakat, 

a 

a ilk formed ep and pices ae d 
l and buried around the Vines, one foot in depth, 
álni ith all the superfluous shoots or branches | 

fectioner , Surpasses in flavour a heni 

gardens.” santon moreover is made 0 
pegy of Peac broken into small pieces, which only weaken while 

on the Vine ; n buried in this green s e, mall placa trees and shrubs form a consider- 
at that time, are decom n less than thirty ies part of the catalogue. The following bore 
a to t to be the most remar: ble : — Aca 

n othe 
Th +h 

ir 
wine countri ries this behets |G 

its fore 2; ani if mAy read, to main- | wee 

s adopted wi en tne ry 

manures usually talked of are too gross and heavy 
and are quite ete s sapian om ars p iinis 

Douro _— roduce 
vintage i is not greater 

ui 
eyer 

than can in ea , in 
i the soil effected iyi ihe operations |5 

the ey in hoeing and breaking it ip, so as 
; i constant action of the weather and 

Yea assis tt Sp r 

mag: $e natural era crate 
the s ary ve a state in whi 

will easil 
Ey 

some years posone 
could ast, afford the expe 

into the Vi “ess , with suggestions as t a a 3 ane fes as Saunders A 

carrying o 
(Sa 

off th 
practice here for time immemori ea 

0), 

rt of its produce instead of 
e whels, as has n the uniform 

The A Argol 
the and 

in reco’ ring 
dition ; x Bit ‘the 

nt integrat tion of the soi 

nitrate ‘of a if ey and sparingly iia 
ong the Vines, and mixed 

pase aut pou nded), vould also be of g great service 

with the soil in small 

them from their p 
t (Asit ama must be in ad 

o aeange its hivfatd ree 
sta 

an easily assimilated.” 
TAN ere 

doubt that 

hese 
diligently carried out e 

in which they can be 

views heme rt adopted, and 
very year, I can scar arcely 

he Vine will spe 

niece 

eo) rus yo Camelia gf Sener rupestris = A 

Tam Ai nen. and a great many sorts © 

$ Poa Tre 
Clim a shrubs i ag clud Aaroin ecoma Thun en rgi aoe 

true Bignonia grandi BHR UNBERG ; 

Wistarian ; Arset f eka Kempferi, and Ampelopsis 

of her- 
re is a considerable number 

mon 
several whic h are included 

effective ea m, wy, am 
seal ite fotrer PRAH wall be “al more disastrous. te 

It t be owned that thes 

L du 
Polygon cou + a S roots are a eabetitate for Aspa 

P 7 

a eens nn EEE 
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a Pol wie ol sag E 

plant, 
SIEBOLD C: 

ness of hich he fully test tiffes 
eeds of the Soja Jape nica, HA 

rep: 

A 

eal staat fro 

W bt th w will soon be 
own for ajar 80 

alrea on announced a as havin been p aquired by “Mr. 
Henpversen ” and “ Mr. E. G 

in habit. 
ee ea 

G. gracilis 
having deep ich have bea, yar 

It is il kno own tae the Oak will not flourish, =a 
the ‘soil i is suita 

| green ries anhes on the upper surface, the taller 

eee leg but — is a peonia that it should be rich |cnes bearing proliferous buds fı rachis, The 
fro; nds, about half the length y thed fertile ones, a: 7. } ] 

3, 

but if porma dition is so it is o great 
| quence whe; ther it tisa decò. loam or nie ‘for noble 4 teen 
| may befound under both Na 3 and even where the | been 
soil itself i is thin , the Oak will fiou rish provided the tap 

g 3 } 

asplenioides, and are 
It is an elegant ws 

and has 
not all like those of G. reptans. 
FA hothouse Fern 

roduced w 2 years to the Botanie 
G in. The species occupies 

¢e spenition ba G. reptans and G. other congenial 

matter. Where however the soil i is thin and poor, and | spend 7. M. 

Pin oe Society of France has tth 
the can never attain good dimensions, ‘but after 

pony E Jou Contis, bie a ps TAF English few years will show inevitable signs of decay in the ECONOMY OF WASPS’ NESTS. 
ae A EENS leadi oot. It is perfectl less to leave them the Rey. Professor Henslow, ody. Considering that this Society admits but six after this takes place, but it is also evident that the of specimens in the Museum at Ipswich. The article, 
honorary me hom en men as | wiser course is to destroy such woods altogether and | though rater | ong and relating to objects which our 
Humsoxpr, SON. vrour, and the Marquis pE the soil to some more profitable culture. The | readers see, is nevertheless too graphic to be 
Spinota, and that the | late Me. Kirey and Mr. vil is not in general due to bad management but is advantages curtailed.] 

} il itself. An illustration, i in several portions—presently to be 
476. re leaving the su bj tit may not b ibed, is placed in case No. 72 in the gallery. I 

ann red a very perch as om as important oa place i i } t common 
tion of solid merit. iae aii us the mor ahold d of Hiteham : viz, Vespa erabro 
record i hen blindness i is “aoe pa rufa (A d Wasp), and Vespa 
to render all future labour on n the part of Mr. Ctr 

rees are pave snghended. ei we believed ‘that certain 

n parts 

= dima 
ulgar 15 (C = have an espe ecial r of tl h mmon n Wasp). The 

the oana of rotte en pe impossible ; x y 
consolatory to that the devotion of a life to 
science is Appreciated by those best able to measure 
its isaga 

nts. 
171. oe HSIA PANICULATA 

F. foliis ovato et obova ceolatis subdentatis ramisque glab 
paniculé (parvistora) pyramidal, etal pti ean a ie 
tubo calycis dimidio brevioribus, stigmate capitato quadrilobo. 

ect ff 
tree whic chc xi ade “with them, 

st a 
hae It is| 
Probable is ‘ar th the notion is all founded, and if so, mit 
a t ing the tap-root to become unsound or diseased, 
eer poopie injury might ibe expected in the leading 

chooses the o op space beneath t as 
a camper for its nest ; angh instance: r of its 

Iding in holes undergroun The pry two A 
knis „bui ild unde: 

are ted by this oe to examine the con- 
tion of the ts tap-roots, se n only be done at some 

ur by large proprietors.§ The 
like 

nse; “but even ‘they cannot con- 

Hae 

“4 gro’ 
that either Vespa H Vv 
found in Sui nr ‘They er x suspend their ne > from 
oe Teexineh es My observa‘ 
aving been ua “en ia ree first-n: 
remarks will refer to » them, and more especi ally to 

A formed, it is s most like! elyi in n the natural course of things No. 1. A cavity or nest-chamber in stiff clay on in 
hich cence, mu ch s l rs, small obovate o 

e flowers are wine-red and 
in mass pretty. te ibited by Messrs. Veitch at 
the last meeting of the  Hortioult el: S iety. Mr. 
Skinner: sd ved home mala. It 

ola ig: Em oe Ee s fiore pur- 
pureo = nigra Cuesta grande de ‘Talacingo, reg. 
temp. Dec. 28” of Depp a 

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. CXIX, 
475. ULADODYSTROPHIA* ar 3 ‘ag a —his word 

adopted from Ré, though n nious to 
English a the ain feature of the 
disease under consideration, mima by: the F remit under 
the name of Couronnement or Décurtation.+ All trees 
may be subject to the affection, but it is the Oak which 

al ffer: m it, and in which it is most 
Soe panned Iti isa malady „Which is onl recog- 

shoot will probably follow. M. J. B. it 

NEW GARDEN FERNS.—No. XI. 
| 22. GontopTERis GRACILIS, Moo: 

and Sp. of Cult. Pent ined. 
re and Houlston, Gen. | 

| of th 

ll nest of the 
This cavity has been preserved in “two pie 

and the other with the 
and other- 

Frond to-lanceolate, erect, pinnate below, pinna sno 
tifid an liferous above; the lower pinnæ scarcely stalked, | you carry out, embraced by their legs, a 
distant, deflexed, obiaualy, subhania a ie, Magis wy shlong: pellet aE erti Mi which say a a short distance from 
ovate wit! rong anterior and a slight posterior auricle, su’ 

; ce: ones oblong-obtuse falcate, adnate, | the peio is continually 
scarcely subhastate, slightly crenato-lobate near the base, |€ b progress o a =, 
otherwise entire; the upper ones eee pees hares | stant enla; argem of the nest itse Our ati stiff apna 
the s ath pubescent with minute forked hairs; ‘so: 
uni- or bi-serial, the spore-cases intermixed with prominent being full of chalk i and flint po it th th 
forked Hairs? barren fronds shorter —_— with more petually obstru i these whilst spo are FD n 
crow wded pi nne; fronds terminal, adherent. thei r nest- cham __ By un undermining them, and 

i g earth, ame pebbles subside to 
o Goniopteris reptans, but resents several marked | the bottom of the chamber. „and there form a rude so: P P > t pr 
tn Itisa eb and stouter plant with Jess of pavement, rapes below the nest. This i is shown 
dispaziiy in the ee of the barren an 

Tiai 1 

Dto et 
any age is ag-he eaded, i is | 

known by he i name te Horn stock, in ails pian as a a 
said, to the condition of the tree es. Whe ther 

er r 
after a in nu of years attains its full 
maturity and perfection, beyond which though it 
may live for centuries, di ter or im- 

ce mences, in g by year till the 
f 

se 
stand. The question p p 

of a very ready answer, but it is certain t 
the t erminal branches show the ‘leas i 

once be felled. On estates liable impeachment of 
this is a safe rule, and one which er ain toy own 

knowledge has been strii trictly carried out and I have 

extensive experience iam 
under such 
round again, whi 

ey 
left all till the 

y one of Tarlen 
material injury . yg allan found to have 
in that period. ‘Where the eye is 

e rule properly carri cation out, it is be i that ‘the 
timber will be cut down almost at the proper moment. 

+ 

2 that nutriment is not ote to them. wit the 
certainty a and rapidity as before, an conse- 

a qira 
catlak 

ferous cherie the point. “The upper p 
ent crowded, instead of | befi 

dermined and en ie: subside to the aag ae 
f the nest has adv: — t and are almost always conflue’ 

oP | 

| \ 

| en entrance hole at the top ma 

and around it. The stone in such cases 

~ is preven ws mrs am. 

fragile 

fig ber is on the right 
tilted that the whole of the interior p 

may be exposed as wel ' 

a portion of the surface of the soil, with the Grass on iy 

Ths basen dF oodhò of the short columns by which this 
ei be seen ve to the roof. The 

what less than 

tg 
n obse: 

like io en = the surface of 
captured, quite green and 

we here see ri 
No. 3. A small nest of the Common wasp, which was 

in a chamber not more than 12 feet from 

es perish, and decay at _ saleshs.tte the 1854), they were still conveniently small for the purpose 
branch from tra! they spring.t Thismay be for ni ~ required ; contained. 
where the soil itself is congenial, and whe me oung queens, both of which only 
stances are favourable to growth. The disease how- | appear later in pred year, ar. fhis nest ‘like those of Vi 
ever which i Holsatica and V. Britannica) is that of trees which have arrived at and are tis th 1 ae ee ae ly fibre, one the wasps may often be 

to fail, ee eee © which have not attained ie foment i ts and window-sills. The wood and the pubescence of the rachis is of a different | collecting from pos = of proper ns when a = in| charac tie pubesos hairs being sh instead of long fibre is completel, panes and mixed with a some- 
From #Aades a A aaa va Tapa to tune hat glatin » an l t See Léveillé in “ Bon Jardinier? 1 1862p, 198. The words p a] fon ae — be beer ra > Dix and lik ich these native paper-t are also applied to accidental loss of the leading shoot, and to| Stouter, G. reptan: g S Ba it would be h lene for thie lace 2 Where trees are felled by the axe without the assi ¢|put to a purpose age p 

ep In some trees w ich have no well defined leader, where the | the saw the tap ost is sometimes drawn E etd ie Eak clumsy operations of the mill Concentric 
main branches a peterpan shoots are sent up when the tree falls, and where the trunk proves S uni anii- it will laminæ of different tin! nts are united in shell-like patches 
from or og itis "ae tips of these shoots rack oi length fail as | often be found prea na ne threads. N: 

having a greater tance from the soil, and therefore | o vw eo oo, Sometimes be made without much of these patches becomes a segment of a sphere resting 



` 

th a eaviry intervening. The found itat Hiteham pas material of which this nest | 
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whole a is evita na very light, and at the same is composed is firm, 

strongly bound together. | Vespa vulgaris, | but the ne of construction is different. | 

Each and all of them have their Horticultural S 

| James Outil, enna 
Toy ately met with a remarkable looking Ivy 

l 
f the Common napa is 

rater amr built, mi ser nt oo — 
This 

tof the on wasp, we have stream; the lant is 5 shout six feet in height and about 
and Ps 

pebbles in soil, cases oe all round, on 

“8 
here of thin 

ortions, to ce the | over lapng “the other, the im 

ce hole 

Bosad without any attach- 
ock: 

pourrian equi nermost leaving a small | ment to other substances, aoha s and trunks 

horiz: mena of the layers of comb with the -entr at the bottom. an resent specimen is | trees ; t a ike the creer Ivy, 

cells open below.and ranged in le Jay attac pi toa sina ch of Haw but are ovate or Srono. Such a y evergreen 

hives the comb isin vertical layers of double rows.of No.7. Nest of Vespas eraro, ‘the ‘Hornet,’ i ina cavity igh situ tion s 3 this red 

a meen k š ain terial of which db H ‘H 
escription of pa the lower ef P; aa [Yes. a 

The Grove gardens, Roehampton. —You will I am sure mposed is pier ‘iron rods, may be m show 

mich as as that which forme the « a a case. arya op- The ore e > resembles e pas eco rai the Ves; = 

ye case. itself, and each | rufa, and.is very tender. The nests o: 

of th in by by columns or sus- never contain so ae cells as those of rena sized sugantens ni at P. 283 of your.last Saturday’ s number. 

penders of “ke oe pony as the cells. The several nests of V. vulgaris and V. rufa. When built An the | (The forein ng-h e a as you have stated, erected by 

day ers do not com panoptika low.of.a tree, or am ong Thatch, ie request of S. Lyne {Ste tephens, Esq. 

there attached a or entirely. witl 
patey, of Holborn, in 

to it for support. y meer Gs ore: hus w — as the preset seein the well-f rte lower | | jösses to naii mis not > elon to take the credit of 

| other — = work, I have been induced to trouble 
me may be seen, in which there is | 

ae ae ‘opening at bottom, It is also 

es, where openings in in the 
Ww ded i 

A read 
up with — different layers, as = ae Sine secu d porti 

continuo the 
aa a tinet 1 in a other plac 

generally insala expose the nest to view. 

and oe —an (E) pao space, as beneath the come roof of a cotta ge, the | 

pao p 
ike dices of the till the close.of the easy 

estine in honey or ay we shall 
an 

dis- | yo 
gee os Street, ‘Birnin 

statement. Wm. Shakespear, 55, Lionel 

Hedges.— 

honey-bee, 
any kind ot rere sted for the sien d dron nes, but with ver, 'y few neuters remaining. 

purpose o receiving each one from the quee: 
same day, and placed on my study table, I dis- | 

No.5. A a nest prepared byaiqueen wasp. Th is | po ed between 100 and 200 queens and drones from 

beginning, = what is ards converted po bry them, but there ‘were scarcely half a do ogen neuters, They | 

such structures panre en Bice d'4, cameo out in rather quic ak anne Panaon sna bo all flew | 

ago. 
| the plants, before. ites wer 

| high, part of them were cut both nyse: and at 

p 5 far 

| of th 
Seeds. Aeon on the Shi of your ane 

seeds I hav e ha a this seaso 

| T counted et is often Cranial as the 

* solitary pone wh in aad it is, but not 
wasp who Sonia ‘thie on 

a , destined ae oi 
swarm. 

a pair of 
and the 
f being meng by the quee 

armed with a net in hand, i 

| ne lig ate the operator i isin very little or no emad 

| 3 but it is as swell to be | 
| a ea vici ious whole neute ry, de- | w 

nod er of Conaish B 

| of which 647 have se 

pr aa . a fair sample of what ane should be. vey 

chased of Mr. H. Watki 
arraroena inter in ice, 

the young q hed th in spring, seek.out con In. all cases, -attacking wasps 

venient ast efor’ sying the foundation of their colonies, may be red by the operator standing 

and then work, each by ne to build a sarj prey still, a ‘briskly agitating a net a 

pm ge a mage rds end of a stick. They fiy at the nore in piek 

fs alo By acting on this k nowledge, a 

t’s nest np be secured without danger in broa 
t. First e 

t con-| are readily caught. 

m a single Horn 

rh scores J. S., Gardener to W. Harter: pars 

| all, Pen 
Large Beet Root.— t week a root o 

oad So largo as this. The 
& Br rown, of Sudbury (otha dan lo lod ed r coats suspen a fr o 

ore one — hovien tier of about | daylig S 
t of the t 

begin to saw es ae while ry 
If a hornet or two should be | 

t shake 

ths at a their sees ax 
ent, and 
tried them well myself, 

|& Brown I should say 
[in ada Beet, » C:s are excell 

I have Frcs isposed t: attack the sawyer, the sentinel must s 

s hoop t the 
urn upon him, and he must be 

catch them, With the 

on the b 
leaves is much sought after by the queens aaa Ee 3 en 3; a remar 

— If the medihs prove pro- the Mus mes 

age n a few wore ord through u s + eich d rafter of a cottage ri 
oen away wach i ita paris of the wattles and 

ees, | to 
Standard, Wake spin 

fad K -e 

have Sit, them aaan: W. A. Buckland, the Vead. 

Ravensthorpe, Northampton. 

Ayres te ro and W Wild's jete Standard Cucum- 

— As my duti will soon terminate, I think it 

llt wo Ehi ds oi Eneidi bk sent me 

moe > Perpetual and Wild's a mo 

ot in | a Pine pit, funder exactly similar conditions, 

a better bearer 

d 
po Ayres’ 
than Wild’s. Weh 

3 1 $, 

te 

beren Fie gable. There were not man 
ut: the queens, hereter reg hg loud in- 

dignified 
in an Mice d 

frames they are just coming “into siuti and the same 

aea. were perceptible. In flavour, however, I 

refer Mr. Wild's, although bo th are 
avaepe cueree 

lis state, gna ir way th the to ly 
—— and after taking a are refreshment from position, in ile as such objec 

their queen mother, are prepar 
fur S labourabout the nes t. T 
wh he 

reach o ae i ted to the tender me of railway 
en y por ters at Pya acing as cou is (and a few others), 

In favourable ns, wasp n often atini ain I secured its safety ; bu ET oe on ee 
ry large dimensions, and. a queen rae ‘been known to mitasi eit ful specimen, firmly red (a 

osed) P aa a as "he of a on it poate at Kew a 
neuters, mass 0 pow ese two Ter e the nests to wbich I | 

esate “imperfectly deve developed have pr Been = my study table on the same | 
ng, an and be king which “discharged the hornets by me 

ps those | laid eariy i in paced season are 
which are, as 
females. The 

ome ‘Correspondence. 

ns —— 
mary 

| prove that the Ipswich Sta 

| Cu cumbe 4 „But for rge eneral sn ess I unhes 

> Perpetual. G. M'E: 

| Arundel Diea, April 24 

-| Breeding Fancy Canaries to contest for prizes at 

x | the on canary exhibitions in the metropolis 

some skill in the sele retains 

d 
e 
0 
a 

h 

requi 
| birds, but be is to be regrette 

n breeding the commoner varie 

is ve much confined toa gr or system t 
ing we efit which othe 

to produce ; an and d althoug 

e count many as thi fi 

H 
a Bohr nea unani —I have been waiting t to 

“the _Germans are able annually to i caps mar 

ons 
in a large nest. As each of these wes iche following ‘and ave He thelr hundred pounds 
year) become the mother of 20, praia as 500 in the shape 2 ips , before I =o “a 
times 20,000 are 10 millions, it is piar the oneens might mite hit rn the 5 n 
soon be filled with w wasps, if the rate of increase whi mi ae ark ach 10,0007. a: 

fag: s asis. Can rget those 

h , and the-shops to sell them at even a lowe 

price than our home-bred bi he dictum, now th 

rule laid down: —— breeding on is <r to match 

on of opposi 5 nd dev Sn a rational role 

r the purposes sof improving arn vel gae the breeds- 

per f aries? “It is -evident from t ny varieties ee to — its — ry aree or (to Society up y 
any but Bione ogists) a = disagreeable was) Chiswick S Show: le from the wl a A T hlad 

3 
ET f 

ma 3 1 h rather 
depend, in a great measure, on f the Unite a Kingdom and Trelan d were 

ch y persis cies ne weeding for young queens having struggled successfully th: difficulties s the 
of their early paei paring their covering many miles of road and occupying many | series of seasons to o a aperto end, might result = 

If the acres of ground round Turnham Green ; or 
in all was this enormous turn-ont for bu 

ftt canary. As the canary | sma dom 
As whith 

assistants, aa er thus left ness the finest grown plants from ever: =“ "of th 
This for the known world, as well as the finest fruits ‘that earth 

the skill of man could prod 

ticat 

be ‘red ‘doors, and eventually break into seve 
and new ay min a 

loes not oe follow that we shall have Sure! 
On capturing a nest great TIS the wealiby x merchants, the rich 

e 1 

OE 8 FH capabilities i pm res upon their progeny In breedi 

ue nop 
r amateurs, for su 

te in the season, to the Societ ety. gard 30 years ago 

+S eT 
me forth, their mother hat tk th 

Wings and by tt 
her handsome improvements ? oe lusion i beg to say that my 

small sum of 17. ls. is read: when called for, and I 
trust that many others in : äta 

are -r ng taking yery maeh 

| than yor ont Most animals whe 

ptured 
pR the same. _ To allow this Society to fall will bea dis- ie ee 

e SAR Sie ae lower us in the estimation of even the 
Smallest foreign state, or even our youngest colonies, 

care he wil nica, nn 

ore plastic ;.now, if the wild. species 
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pair the canary for the purpose of athe ey. mules were 
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E 
lat J; iw Ral + laid haĝ he Meeting. Itis tl h nature, &e., — its hybrid i issue 

+ +} P4 939907 ] hil, 93 
uch a union would pvid irran be a 

a ee of the qualities, „dispositions, &e., of the 
anda 

Ol, À 

at the rig anr niversary it was 882 lL 4 
increase of only 567 i. 6s. But on the other hand pmi fe 

lahh 

oups of the plants that inhabit the warmer 
- earth ; , to a great extent, is 

I irae is now successfully cultivated 
It a considerable number of fine 

ei of the ‘hie inhab reen. now 
to be al ny very interesting 
which osi : lick abt clai Ys 

rm “fallen out of cultivation, Syn — are glad 
to report that the plant- nthe aoe been successful, 
and that the novel plan upon which they are paar 

been found to be very convenient. Owing to an 
r) hi 

goldin, linnet, siskin, greenfinch, & The e greenfinch | to the amount of 15447. 19s, chiefiy cau sed by the 
o pair with the canary readily, bat i that the pro- | sale of pro peny; namely, of Stove-plants, which pro- 

pf re) g% too much like the greenfinch t make them duced 569:. 4s. 6d. ; of the Her waa for which the 
favourites or profitable to rear for sale. il Sk 15s obtained : and 

the old stock of Transactions, Ain which realised has 
d this bird ry docil phere her Sen. 19s. 9d., or mA e evans the i 

ith great t facili it au be a wd were valued.” of the unsettled 
very yea bird t to expel i br reed ate of the affairs of. the "Society it t had been found 

it, make any cr te mm for 
indoo: a 

learn ‘the song of others, &e., and 50 might be taught to | 
mpossible to 

during the presen tye ar; ; but the a 
A } 

| sary to to have it rebuilt u 

pion a d 
appeal to the 

upo! n a different plan 
bog 

her 
be a 

also instructed the e for a series of years, would 
me its sracunant Ga song. W. 

forward to the revival the Exhibitions with “alll their 
fo; ormer splendour. 

Wild Cherry Tree—A large heap of shale from a 
coalpit, was set on fir re for the purpose of reducing the | 

a hieh Bint 

maller consumption of , and consequently a 
considerable reduct in one he 1 

s of ai In the a of the = me 
d Feb. 23, i > , aa 

P 
P 

were expressed z y g 
l. were raised. It was 

n 3 

Te, A 

rk 

1 5000. Al sein 
that iAd burnt out h en is an old wild Cherry tree g 

ing 
th half af +} 

g y ney could mf be re 

ed th 
for the ho ‘opagation of, plants, and 

= operations that ala hos gg, y at all, be carried 
n the existing Sr hou Wh n these are ag 

ear the 

pa he TT } Riel 
f trying the a oie of p 

h nd by th 
MA 

shel 

m 

the Society Ypa a broader basi 18, 
Stirling, April 2 s at pr resent in a 

[The roots next the e he at are = Ss oneal into Flic, 
which is perem SSS I to the branches and buds.] 

estes ‘income. 
rried : aan 

„Eventually the following renting me Gorien y — nay “Ganda erap to all 
graduates 

fully £ 4} 
name and c > 

Miir dressed strangers, (o RE the rae in weer oh it is det ned tend we n condition of giving 
Sotieties, period for shi wate? iptions ORAM the sum of | their name and address. Servants with children, chil- 

007. sed to be rai ised for t he purpose of main- | dren by themselves, re persons accompanied by dogs 
Horricur — rnenienres oer wat teat Chal. | taining the Garden. j d xcluc The plant-houses may be visited from 

loner in the ra Siaka was read recapitu- to Tues ay, June ng 3. The cordial thanks OF the | one till four. o fees are allowed to be received by any 
lating the tei of the Society ioe the past Horticultural Society are returned to Mr. Heinrich of the attendants. The accounts for the year ending 
year, wit th 1 which o our rea nden are famillar, In conclusion ont of Lubeck, for the very handsome offer he | Noy. rs Ae have been examined and audited by the 

ae t ha as been done to give effect as m ade of contributin g 1007. towards the experiment | Synd nt 
ution 5 ve 

yn ‘ri da ene be provided by su Ch ree he ia Load hab eases “" DISBURSEMENTS. NN 
tions. as alread sed. On the 3d of April a ithe viz., Messrs. = Siglimont Rae r, Con rad s, John Salaries my deem, pusbat es cate, eeu] “ae oie Council reass sik nd afirca l-review of | Lee, and H. G. Bohn rah se lected into on Council Tradesmen’s bills a aah a T = : 2 
th cial condition of the Society, arrived a the roo of his Grace the Duke of Nort eiai ei ~i: B08 5 the conclusion that a smaller han 50007, | and, Sir Philip de Malpas. eae on, Bart ,M.P.,| New drain to supply the pond with water 5212.3 
would be insufficient to enable the Szperiment of | Robert Hutton, et Sade y sden, Esq. ; and that Carri age of pants, postage, travelling ex- Ps 
maintaining the n to be fairly A circular | bis Grace the of Dedoiskia had been el penses, &e. er aen 
letter was shortly afterwards sent by post o every President ; William Wilson Sa unders, Esq., Treasurer ; 792 12 2 
Fellow, representing th objects of “the Soci iety, Dr. . Royle, agrs Be ; and Messrs. Stevens and Leach, Pal 419 11 7 
and announci names The e sum o: a Td. was aded to the 
5807. Since that time a further 2 pe riptions has Same, TE ere IS 3 ATERA a of Jas gm Fa ig oo Af: the 

sent to every news| pape n in the United King-| Borantc Garpen, Campripce: Extracts from the ops 6, 1856. fee Syndica ate hi formed by 
om, with a request ‘tha t the editors would be good igre ph a Syndicate.— Trinity College Lodge, | th e Curator that an annual wes p of Je it sae ir 
es oon raw the attention of their age to the Ma irch 5, —The Botanic Garden Syndicate, in effected it á ho: Pi, Aya roller, 

of the Societ ety; a ne wana tk r Fal Annual Report to the Senate, think | machin e pro d for be s or the pai 
been mo rect i sieaa it R to give a m detailed accou: f the | they | have "accordingly aes  aebdee for sere the 

The lists of enei sia been advertised character ane state of the Garden t will be neces- e following is a summa: e 
ge by en TA en the Literar "y Gazette, and | sary i in fut seora- In the aarin of the new accounts for mE 4 the new r o for “the two 

> Chron it was intende ce the first con- s ending Nov. 3, 18 3 
ly to express their thanks, A sideration order to r ieia a gen paral das taste Si £ 

ded par studies, and in render the Gar In respect! cis waa ‘by th the oe Apia Xe 
5 all Fellows. "Finally , many beac of circulars and | agreeable acquisition to the Knivar, © the designer rat site ofthe 1d comet TAN s 411 

) i 
inhabitants of mene not being Fellows. | interfere with the main object. Owing chiefly to the 3534 9 8 

The Counc stated | that thes asures had not pro- | services of two successive Curators, th iews h RSE ie me Á 2 
“aed Fellowe object to any | been gradually carried out with considerable, though = Shee nahn 521 0 

attempt g to rve che Garden, others h entire, suce he funds applicable to the rebitect’s commission ... 14815 0 
sen in their resignations ; but from | support of the Garden being small, its objects are rawings, à al and travel- 3206 15 10 

the greater number no reply has been rec ssarily limited ; efforts, however, have been m i alot pi OE Cee with oy j 
the subseription list, when closed, am n nder it complete in particular departments, The Tie i Re ORS 0. 

are not Fellows. picu ng the latter is thus preferre rous tender 
Be S, a German gentleman, residing near ies, which e erection of 

Lubeck wholly unconnected with the Soc iety, | extensive ane vag plant- houses for their preservation. 
who has most liberally off-red to contribute the ai The hardy plants may be divided unscientifically, but 
sum of 100. itor th the pro a. Counci conveniently for "the cultivator, | into trees, shrubs and 
owever Co! at the result of f this PE he desi, 

far satis worth hat d The trees form a belt surrounding the 
the iptior im not doubting a the wee of wy e ground, to which they will aoltimately bea 

as dy displayed, = ae consi siderable protection. 

W ibe Cha Gii: R Tatham H "wi 

Cookso: Okos. L. Neville, H. J. H. Bond, W.H. 

Drosier, ’Charles C. Babington, O. Fisher, Fenton J. A. 

Hort 

En yonni April 7.— Presi op? s the 

chair, The President PiaR that the € 

e g prea for the present year is is the ents 
u, lead to the a: Of ee full sum requi 

proceed to say that “It does wands, Wich = sin not mhea Ea A th 

that the Society is = have no D, mw its | found —— all Ba ‘trees that will stand our Hh t detente meter i a be e injurious to marta 
horticultural operations are to terminate, even if the | and it is believed that, when ron up, they will form ni also ann ced that a new part of 
Garden at Chiswick is relinquished. It will be i of the most perfect in the kingdom. The 

recollection of the F eens that in the scheme pr ly shrubs will be found in oe series of beds monasi fe Peras K the members. Mr. Augustus vo pherd 
pores scone the 24th of December, for the Garden a taae upper end of the central walk. The as eye a specimen of Ennomos ae ET tes di t 

Society, it was rere phe that a smal were planted accordance with thei r affini! nities, but tit s onl r rind been foun yn 1 
garden » poar still be poata fo: van! Ag raed i fi , taken near Margate September 5 

such -seeds as y sufficie: the. ground, and. eo ‘ore, the plan must be ue N municated a note by Mi: map of cl 

quanti an distributi , for ean “ea “the b init h of parity Merat? D their amame to a porti de of flight of the e genus Synæmon, a group n 
imported plants, and for experim d:pond.. Thea- | Lepid 
also nn 2 re art of laid before th erate, paren P J e hot sunshine like Ae m ee and sit 

the 5th of Pobrenry. Among the many aguas to Soe would add considerably to the csr of the mith garage ings partially erect. a gory ar 
which have been lately made to the Council is one from grounds, would ultimately be of much use as a regarded by i ts founder, Mr. Dou bleday, as pet 

Sir John Lub 2 Life Member, who | tection to the ~~ E of the Garden from. the | roce g its clu’ ed antennæ, but 
ina dat 1l, tbat the obvious es ent winds, and would not a os inn with the | Newman considered it as the connecting link between 

course for the Society is to move the Garden to tł f the e scientific c arrangemen t of the plants. | the Skipper er ae and the Casi pera 
grounds of the Crystal Palace, there a no doubt | The herbaceous plants are on the t illustrated with analytical figures, = 

I il of fe pa vais _ Each paa ta Saal kable wog ra of small beetles, the r 
Garden would be there ed in on of one. This hich | he head Say ae 

the advantage of jes, Within “se ser mmia iry <itiabinid coher ar it is bert omen by sides. a 7 Gui uinea, belonged 
days the Council have received a communication from the members of the University who sti gt Aa jentific taa Prete, Pee ot from Colombo in Ceylon 
the Directors themselves of the Crystal Palace, con tany. The mode in which the of doubtfal affinity. Mr. Westwood also ry 

wee ‘through Sir Joseph Acre suggesting the expe- | has been found to be well suited for, this purpose. s cated an account received by him from Dr. Lee, F.R.S., 

the Horticultural 
interest, by which 
Hiakai Ark may be oocupied bya Garden for the | versity can afford 

proposal i 

eep YW lop tof cariociiói belonging to “to a lady at extensive collection of tender = airderen a 

require very much fess oo? lant hoses pte the va 

maintain, The houses 
1 the f, 

Lyme Regis. They first a ee en ee 

tame leaf PAPE Egypt, an spread over 

l of the ining rooms, peri extremely 

a TaN of aA A OS | difficult to be ers a and consequently becoming a 
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siege ‘The fumes of sulphur had destroyed 

ut 
cano of Chiriqui, two fine healthy plants, 4/. 4s. ; 

oper solution of corro- 
sive sublimate, st 

ted Fad y g 

Odontoglossum sp., ngA new. a 3 Lelia super- 
biens, 21s. ; iden the toys ichenbach 

at is ditto, 

CHRONICLE. [May 3, 1856. 
ing plants hard 

expeditiously as pos, but in piatimi p dem 
the pits s and frames place them where tl 

4 1l. 5 
Ceska edium 

t . 48. § Cyrtochiium Spy ll. 

ons in the genus Agra, bel t fat 
sub-f family Brachinidse. In canoer to 
of books from the Royal, Linnzean and 

other societies, &c., a peee of minute insects fro 
Ceylon was presented by Mr. Thwaites 

Potices of of Books, 

mily | Warrea doled, ae $ ‘other 

wr fier gc 
all 17, fetched from 10s. to grind lot. A few lots € 

ria paradoxa realised from 1/. to 17. 4s. each, 

Calendar of Operations. 
(For the ensuing week.) 

ANT DEPARTMENT, 

_Coxsenvarony, ‘eA zale eas, as they go out; of bloom, 

| pag of old rich manure ae pest Celery can 

necessity, and sn take care 
tbat they are rot injured by too sudden exposure to 

aang sunshine. 

RDY FRUIT ann KITCHEN GARDEN. 
Recent! tly ‘Paeplantea „trees, &e, must be ur 

attended to with water. 
nure wheeled u upon n quarters 

n be wanted, aa see that there is a good 
supply being arad for the Celery crop ; for without 

obtained. Directly eather becom 
favourablo get 

The British Hieracia, by ote Deen Backhouse, junr. 
(York, Simpson, 8vo.), is a monograph of ie wild 
Hawkw Ever jais 10 erybo 

studied the Flora of this country ‘knows that Bier 

require more ehi room — be shifted at once. Some 
por of lo oam in soil inte nded 

g 
ettuce plante: i 
ae em a sheltered guna nd lig 
braaches Sa iein stuck amongst pi things after 

n them from the sun, is a great plantin g, 

cium is a worthy companion of Rosa, geoes wae Salis volt forms the best oni for them, “After potting protectin and prevents their being dried up until the 
the a > pee 

subject of endless psa of opinion. Net t us|; tting shed “i be id this bei better 
bel the. task of settling them. Mr. Backhouse it out of the „potting shed, for besides thi ing D T 

admits 33 species, to say wren Aa of nine others w These ATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, hich 
not think are really British. The former are 

placed in nine © groups, a and each is wind described, 
with its habit 

deferred until the plants have made their growth 
eae * ecg are exceedingly subject to thrips, and 

unles arp w. ar is carried on with these > pests: imme- 
3: 3 

hl 

y gl 

lone The 
field- pitoma are visible at ev 

arks at practice 
subdue them To oid the nuisance of having to sail 
ae or pits, have a light ; frame of a convenient _ 

ery ssp: e only wi 
such a useless word as “ phyllary” to express an invo- 
lucral scale had been dispen h. ere eae k a bed of coal-ashes out of doors ary filled with 

tobacco smoke by means of a fumigator and allowed 
to urs, If the calico is properly 

is inimical wil be destroyed, for not a breath of the 
find this simple cheap con- 

d economical, as wI Bia 
canno t escape, and iti 

“echnical 
terms, we are very sure, be no party to t mamn se ss ee 
adoption. 

smoke can escape. 
ae n Memoranda. trivani 

Mr. Ga N, BATTERSEA.— The show tobacco serves when the packs 
house here e span roofed one ) is 
with Azaleas h bh enble fumes. Go 
plants. Conspicuous among the Azaleas were No x 
such, a large rosy flo eer kind with a brilliant fiery 

fi centre; Magnifica, a purple sort with fine foliage ; 

sagre r th 
m adnie rei to regulate growth ar u see 
that E borders are kept moist, giving a thorough 
oakin, Js terning 

i ahs “Tilustrious,” a variety in the way of Perryana, 
Mont Blane, an extremely good white, i, the 

although useful in keeping the 

this sea 
parable, a seedling of Mr. Gaines’ with handsome peach | 
coloured flowers “edged with white after the manner of | 

FORCING. DEPARTM 

and 

Beri moist i ma A e to maintain the plants | } lie 

= it | pply of 
will be neces- 

PINE: —In c 
is SRA, at and seasons a a the year, it Azalea Exquisite. Th 

Among ye yellows Gaines’ Aureum is at present finely 1 in | sary t o examine the stock of ane aeons EN 

coloured kinds, In a house devoted to Azaleas we 
noticed some pretty kinds. Amaranthina was | so, srt will, in most instances, have the desired ed 
especially remarkable on account of its handsome of che my grow wth and pee the aie into fruit, | 
eras Aner rosea, a oe dilect ta, ARAR trapurpure 

54 feet in Teapiti howy. A house 
“ey filed ag onsen all Ses f them n ae | 

g them egi 
ment of the tnt, arig care to ger the a romà ‘well | 

pase Royals also a light- 
a fi 

he finest specimen was, pakani mag- | 
ight kind with 140 trusses of bloom on it. 

ent 
- | manage w 

| by far the most{difficult 

SPa tie 106| |a short period of comparative rest, | which is the only | 

as oa week ending May 1, 1856, as observed at the m ant E Grins.’ 

T: 
K Banomersn. j 

Apm ža Ot the Air [Ofthe Barth Wind | $ 
and May. í | M i Max.| Min. | Meap an pimesi 

Friday 25/90 | 3 29.591 | 76 | 35 | 55.5 | 50 
Satur. 26 29.457 | 29.457 | 63 | 40 | 5154 51 
Sunday 27} ( | 29.560 44 82 | 38.0] 54] 47 
Mon. 2s| 23 | 29.561 5 25 40.0 | 50 | 47 
nes. 29) 24 | 29.610 56 435 | 50 | 47 

Wed. 30| 25 | 29, 633 5 29 | 43.0) 49 | 47 
Thurs. 1| 26 | 29.8 47 38.5 9 47 

Average | 29.626 EEN 56.8 | 31.7 {| 44.2 | 49.9 | 46.9 | 

Apr ril 25— Fogg, loudy; ri 

if Kain; cloudy and a Em y $ ing rain at nig! 

old rain thi pashant, 4 
=- Clear: fine in ; low 
— 29—Parti: a nà 
— 30—Fine Pe a ‘Wight frost at nigh 

May 1—Overcas' showers, i 

M e 

elas bes 30 years, for the ay ending May 10, 18:6. 

os F Wi 
5 A EE & a A age ns | ee 

ay. HEE kj B SE | which it Quantity z ail Jel PAEA 
<= 4 Rained. | ad rja 

amne | a | it al =-= 
Sanday 4 4| 62.6 40.1 51.3 il 0.70 im. | 4) 6) s5 421 

nm. 5} 625 | 40.3 | 514] 18 1.26 5| 6| 3| 3 7.411 
6| 608 | 40.3 | 505 12 ces |=} 9) 3) 24 6 4) 2 
a #23 | 402 | 316) 1 0.39 3] 6| 3; 2 5) 6 3| 2 

62.0 40.3 | 511 13 0.57 —| 9) 8) 5 5)6 4 

in beh 9 61.8 40.4 | 511 13 0.60 Bi 7] 4] 1 4 9 Se 
Satur 10| 617 39.6 | 50.6 12 | 00- shel a? 73 

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on the 4th» 

heni ri 6th, 1830—therm.81 deg. ; and the lowest on the Sth, 1895—therm- 

s to Correspon 
To our 

not 

Wi qu 
"Their awas may be preserved by pressing them between the 

aves of & ng them; or am rere them in 

But you niry pro 

certain means of inducing them to fi 
season, be convenience this is easi! iy enough | 

ace Sree eer is limited, ivis] 
culture of the Pin 

ia irit, or glycerine and water. bably 
points o some Other d direction. ? 
fa UM CAR: : S H. It is certainly a perennial and not 
imr 

EEEN ASA Puants: N B. Neither of the species you inquire 
about has been figured, 

Guano y ATER: es water suitable for “most “par 
And in eases where a rle. supply of fruit has to be 
furnished from limited accommo ae it is safer to 

a was ait a little tree. ll hyt 
of the han deomest description. In another house we 
se ni 

over the roots, and also be 
pit or otherwise, as may be necessary. ae 

iR 

of which were ily d 
iors ad named Exi 

romising toda, all 
are we tsa observed some 
us, rmata is la argely | 
is kon Cyiisus. reeeo 

flow: rae ee etals 
vita n vn Pare black oe. 

ong Cin we 
ee and the stock of these tine receive ‘every 
oS te = this season so as to t 

| free gro and ti 
prac thie reing pots as so y 

ord growing stock a moist atmosphere, 
ulu 

, aS 
which we ig isi pitfalls ne Coeds ently y 

vin blossom. Thes ated ti have x a truck requires much attention, but must be done if the plan 
from pra abont ‘two yen oF as l i 

i ul 
e to be kept in n fir: rst-ra! ate con dition Give air freely, 

at containing “the ge 
s of the em 

assist in poor ‘on the oe without being 
80. feet pons, and thi 

is 10 an deep. 
play on thes flowers may the soo 
Already several of the early kad a 
these the more remarkable were Gauntlet, lbu ‘mul- 
tiflorum, Gage, magnificum, and Gaines’ White, the 

ry prem: idis- 

We also n oti ced so of the 

Vineries.—In cases where Muscats ar oo be = 
same > id with Hamburghs, and o ing 
ee the temperature must be bape cently high 
uring bloom, and until the berries are fairly set to 

suit the Muscats ; for a crop of these woe be de- 
| pended upon from | ‘the most healthy Vines, unless they last a beautiful hag pure white, with a small s spo ot in 

the upper scone l new 
Tts, 

bloom, and bei d shed des of colour, 
promise to be acquisitions. for Peay forcing. 

g It will be better, however, to risk 
having the poe ae somewhat thin 
inj othe er varieties by maintaining a night tempera- 

Tulips in open bed wi m be very gay; th ture of 75°, which is the practice of eg TOWeTS ; 
flowers are uninjured, hie spring ts have | 68° or 70° will be found quite EERE Get the 
hurt their foliage a little. Double Stocks in flower are | borders prepared for asore ng out young Vines, and if 
being put under cradles covered with mats, to make | th „pu! 
room in pits for other things, and all kinds of bedd ling 
plants are now bein g hardened off with all ibl persa Aen ith all possible 

——— 

Miscellaneous. 
Sale of Orchids.—A ion of these made in 

the province of V » New Grenada, was sold the them Hard sala be sown at once, covering 
other day by Mr. Stevens! Febepitia suavis, a large them Highly with fn cl. “Stocks, Pentstemo! ns, AD ntr- 
mass, fetched 2/. 2s. ; smaller lots, 10s. to 1/. 43.3 Odon- | rhinums, Hollyhoe 

sum Warcze Saone, two fine specim ns, "8. ; Tri- o be planted they a are to bloom, as 
chopilia coccinea, on ne specimen, 2l. T . | also any remaining stock of Mennin and prenh als. The 

caste Lawrenceana, (2) several plants, 1/, 4s. ; Cattleya, planting of tender Roses should not be longer delayed, 
species unknown, es jeeviowsly AOON teat be examined, re- 
elevation of appear to be much injured by 

them ; will be difficult to prevent their 
amran a i oket i ue planting out. 

LOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. 
Now that we have showery and somewhat milder 
eather, these will ro rd reg employment for all the 
trength which in m 

is 
B 8 

5s ns i D. i 
n plants” may be m s follows :—Put a handful of 

RA intoa pa so oF. water; agers it up well two or three times 
at intervals of Me or tiree hours; when clear decant, re it is 
then fit for The residue may be addet t o the compost 

+ heapt 
Insects: J P, Your moths are—No. 3, Car: a eubicularis; 4, 

Erastria fuscula; 6, o iaria extensaria z Cheimato tobi 
pre: ee 10, Orthosia Jota; aria Her: 

all injured, and the 

s: 
they should exhaust their other means of ining informatie 

We can he trouble of examining and ee g 
for themselves; nor would it be desirable if we could. A ie 

n do is to help them—an t willingly. It 
w ary that in future, not mo an four plant: 

ay one time.—€ F. Cyrtopodium An ca ly 
=~ A so i specimen of Morchella esculenta, the We 
an eatable species.—R G A. Lathræa ag rig Tiye 
will tell you next week.—0 F S. Itis 

h a one k 
:P W J. Your Apple is the Bedfordshire 

der- 
w SYRINGE: An Old Sub. We regret to say we do not under- 

stand your drawing, What are the four great black a. a 

tended to represent? If hte eee to a car are h it we must PEŠ 

sectional drawing from so med to make 
things. 

Soor Zp e that your Plum :GOL. 
not sufficiently ventitaed Pithe Theat rohan to do et . oases 
with water, and then dust with flowers of sulphur 
makes its appearance, 

Tr bi, nemoni. x agi is true that the gardener tied borrowed 

Cam bushes in order to make them Lapel 
he 

ce Po ty ployer, is said to have stuck up paste! 
rc to cheat the eye of his Imperial E i ESS or as a 

London poulterer, who sells a plumped-out bag o of bones under 
the denomination of a ius wl. K 

Waro = 7 @. g The. nts are ruined by the lim which the 

water contains. ubt it ie. ag apy Hr cas yd 

trary to all rule mploy hard and experien 
syringing. Everybody Brio sig ae soa provide a ta 

Fainate Beet tne! A be scrupulously reser
ved for syringing, 

en for watering plants under glass. 

ee ee 
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IFICIAL Ponder leg &c.— Manufacturers and 
ers engage dices ARTIFICI RE a k ai may 

obtain every n ci instruction for thei conomical and 
cient preparation, b pre mt e F.G.S., &c, 

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical Colle: Kenning gton, 
don. lyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, 

Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gol , Silver, and other Minerals, x As 
are executed with accuracy and dispatch. Gentlemen desirons 
of “yan ng bei in Geemical Henge tte and Assaying, 
will find a1 cility and a e College. 

ERUVIAN cy "Bo alivi Guano, Su uper] e 

tured 
—Turnip M 

THE Fo Fo NG tu 
pie 8 a tial , Deptford Creek: 

71 yer ton: Ape exphosphats of Lime, 7l; ste dye ‘Acid nd 
Bri Coprolites, 61, — Ofic , 1, Adelaide Place, London 

N.B. Genuine Peta Guano, guaranteed to ka 16 per 
cent. of ko aer ane of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

Mai 

ANURE COMPANY 
at tae 1840 

ve Company have the following imme: 
delivery Corn Manure, for top- dressing ; Blood ditto for oris 

expressly for the tania or other drill; Concen ated Ura: 
Turnips, Man els, Grasses, &c. nies ruvian Guano direct ‘rom 
importers’ ? warehons ses; Nitrate of poas; ulphat 8 
and every artificial manure e an n va. 

40, Bridge Street, Black fri: Seiko reise, Ge 
Tas PATENT SANITAR RY MANURE 

PANY’S  NITRO-BIPHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MA- 
NURES.—For Corn or Hops, for Roots or Grass, 1350 1bs 
Blood in each ton, and a 1 percentage of Phosphates. These 

anures compete su ully with Guan: uc’ st 
For price, testimonials, analysis, and local infi d ly to 
the Offices, 21, Cullum Street,C Lond 
Ee CHARCOAL FOR -‘DEODORISING, an D 

WOOD CHARCOAL FOR FUEL, free from all noxious 
smell or effluvia—The above are made under the Paten 
Gim out by Mr. LADLIN, i 
very reasonable prices. Disi 

BENK ANETT TA WORKS, PLYM TH. 
Bunn. LACK anv CO. are read deliver in 

an London or y convenient Railway rn Meg or Seapor 
BIPHOSPH ATE sos Be ie S nsidered as rie sob 
ve pers at PROF. tandard price, , 6s. 6d. per 
cent. per ton n. 

B. i. & Co.’s No.1 Concentrated Superphosphate contains 40 per cent. of ne steal soluble Hae ey rke m as Faa ioa 3 
Paeluded) at 137. per ton, four oe ths tan we or less 24 per 
cent. discount for cash. A co iderable reduction made for 
quantities. 

Guaranteed analyses and opinions by Proressons Way and 
Vortores sent on hee riy —Apply as above, 

MANURES FOR ROOTS AND TOP-DRESSING 
CORN CROPS, 

HE = orn beg to advise Agriculturists they 
Manures, 

viz. :— 

Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME (see 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, Part 2 2.). 
NITRO-BI-PHOSPHATE, o r BLOOD MAN 

Roots, and Hops. 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 

3 INCH ack eM LPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 
other Man of known value. 

Apply to =~ pte F ormenorL & Co., 2044, Upper Thames Street, 
London, Agents for the Peat cua a Cope 

MA S. 
ODGSON coe SIMPSON, Wakefield, and 
MATTHEWS Manufacturing Pe 

Chemists, Driffield, mr AA ‘the following Lagos 
SIMPSON’S AMMONIA PHOSPHATE, walnable 
Seupning for. Wheat, Barley, and Oats. 

root 

y the 
and md other Co i e 

Testimoniale me arene er parti 
cation. Zz Superphosphete of Lime, equal to any, 7}. per ton, 

EF a ue TURIS ig ETR PONTEY, RO WE, D CO., Manure MER 
Drake’s Place, Plymouth, , are now supplying thei: 

PHOSPHATE (fit for the ait, = ris Ag Lew ton, serene as guaranteed fr: oo analysis by N t H d Way. 

aR 
mannres, ‘in the 

it yields oT urzel, and the 

BONE MANUR of their own man 
BEST PERUVI AN SES rom 
MANURE, 

ps, Mangel W: 

facture. a 
Gibbs = Co. only, 

M, &e., , constantly on sale, 

h 
pa me con Prices n application.—May 3. 

pie BELOW COST. 
CHAFF í CUTTING, CORN BRUISING, A TE 

WE oe ING, DIBBLIN and oth 
Ransomes, Garretts, &c., seein equal te an ESEE i 
pao beg tence _ Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New Road (6 

Hampstead Road), "Londo on. 
AA RPROOF P, 

RN CATTLE SHED k 
joy tbeir 

et 

er situations where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. “Ma: be laid in 
“eer se = 

the Cement, J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, 

z “ Gentleme 
| give extreme satisfa ction 

f m R. K 
mY dae —The Machine does its ae et better than can 

be do: expen 

000 acres, with the rae yg ae aes ae 

culars forwarded by post on appli- partnership | lability, and the takie s land is opi 
any part o; 

sein weg 

We pee r MURIO? will be allotted at the Offices, 33, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, pore bt hereto tae 
on 

VALUABLE ae “i MOWING MACHINES. 

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

=p} 
Under the Patronage of Her Majesty Q Queen eae and His Majesty the Emperor of 

nch. 

ALEXAN DER SHANKS AND SON, 
RBROATH, FORFARSHIRE PATENTES, 

A.§ ta anD SON, while soliciting the attention of the Nobility, Ge entry, a pcre to their Horse and Pony MOWING and ROLLING MACHINES, FF s rapieren and eenas prar c ch are now = k at the same “tiie respectfully solicit notice to their new separ: rise ea y Ata aa apted for mowing pi yy pi: around flower beds, &c., and which has la potion e the Patente with ail arate to offer it as the che: s well as the most effici A jaria ements effected by the Pat entees enable the m t ease by one son. It requires no change of wheels or rollers in g verges; will cut close to the edge of flower-beds; h reat facilities for quick turning, cutting and rolling at the ; the length of the cut n be effectually regulated in a few seconds by me: a cata i in its construction can se 
the machine can be easily worked and managed b 

Siea to mowing with the scythe, while the cea ie 
the turf. The Sope and Mowing Machin e is now 
and Osborne. zs 

ceived by them 

, Kew, Buckingham Palace, mon del at ‘all the ea Gardens, Windsor 
the numerous unsolicited testimonials wing from nu 

in favour of their New Han 
m Mary Wedlak e & Co. ‘om Thos. Mitchell James, Esq., of Phantassie, Haddingtonshire. ie We must inform you that Yont Taa Machines 

indeed, they a 

Fron 
“Mr. Fan rac James has bree the pet geen re preferred to all others.” ae rom Messrs. Shanks & Son. as given great 
isfac 

C. Goode, Esq., of Heather Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. bes Mitchell, Esq., of Thamiston, Aberdeenshire, 
<j Mr, "yorbes 1 Mitehotr'e compliments, &c. ‘As far as he has 

been able to jndge of the Mowing Machine, it answers perfectiy, From James James, Esq., of Samiston, near Jedbur, better than expected, a nd is likely’to o hecome a necessary imple- 
“ Gentlemen, ir am baboy to say that I am enit bidon ment eyre r known 

it Sours wit rhe manner in which the Machine does its 

one with the scythe, and at half the 

the National Garden Almanack for 1856. 
“Twelve ‘months experience enables us to indorse all the orks It = i find, & very great svina of pror, and far sur- 

e t it leaves the Grass after Sonor sone set forth as to the capi abilities | of their improved mowing.” Mac Cave de ae in its use, uc G 
ustrated Price Lists wae on cpplica 

N.B. A. Suanxs & Son finding that their Patented Improvements are pirated, beg to caution the public against purchasing Machines with their improvements without their nome and isk marked on the Machines, 
A. Suanxs & Son also snpply Fleming’s SALTING SROINE, for destroying Weeds, &c., on Gravel Walks, Court Yards, &c., particulars and prices of which will be learned on applica 

AGE N A RE 
crete Danks & Nixon, Nottingha 

Mapplebeck & Lowe, Pirate heat 
Wm. D. md & Sons, Stirling; and 58, Dawson 

Brown & Austin, Argyll Arcade, Glasgow. 
James Dickson & Sons, 32, South Hanover Street, 
eee et 

- kson & Tornbnil, Perth. 

TER your GARDENS and MANURE your 
LANDS A ge ORe N PERCHA TUBING. Heldinch 

Mess & C. Lee, Hammersmith. è 
Max 3 Weatane & Co., 118, Fenchurch rage ena 
Messrs. William Dray & Co., Swan Lane, Loi . 

» William E, ee’ Co., Plymoutl 
s F: As os abe n & Sons, 108, Eastgate Street, Chester; Pe 

a, Coop rati on Street, Manchester. ” 
ay a Folkard, Hert fod 

T. Johnson Leice: 

cs spare mi omen en AND IM- Wr. 

3 
pe 

B B 4-4 

Af Parlin t St t, London. r gardening, 4d. , medium; ; brass branch, ER SEYMER, Esq. M.P. yali, edar and rose, arty “ea. Apply for illustrated p lists to 1. This fipa is e te by Act of Payline t to faci- | J.Su C ry, 35. Old Street Road. 
| provements on all descriptions of 
Pr Mpe whether held in Joes ie Nader entail, mortgage, in trust, 

1s,| or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate Property. 
| case is any investigation of Title and 
| The Works m y: 3. may be designed and eeey E ‘the Land- | Ma the Implements entered may bə 
| owner = his en sa ag teat tly of the Company's officers, or subsequently forwarded to the Secretary any time before the 
| he may elect whether he will employ their staff, Equan raci-|1stof June, 0 n a an x i 

genes: IN EITHER CASE. LIVE ST | uns WILL BE 
. The WHOLE cost of the works -pS shi cerned will, in all cases, | 1st of June 

g | — SHEETS may be obtained’ on application to the 
bee charged on Supe sa ste pte by eats sean? Secretary, at 12, Hanover Square, London, to whom all Certi- 

5. The term of such charge may be fixed by the Landowner, | ficates of En f Entry must be addressed. 
and extended to FIFTY YEARS for Laxo Improvements and ATH AND WEST OF ENGLAND POULTRY 

SHOW.—Prize Lists and Peritentes for the above Show 
f Sì t 

eeren rs za afd an affotd to pay. a ay Street, Taunton. "Enti Secreta . KIN eet ae <3 , 10, Hamme! 

HE e 
off » Lo ERAL SCIENCE, 87 and D, ay 10, the 34th Drawing for Rights of Choice on the ingto ennington, 

Society’s Est: tes l take place. Interest at five per cen 38, Lower fora C. neons F.G. S.F ree yearly, is — on all A in the 
and on 

brani 

e “united ili , the contine: and Maiti Services 

SEN, Secretary. 
The Woodbury Park Estate, Tunbridge ells, West Kent, 

Palini esday, Patah 21, on payment o of Aagi of the of 
each plot, the aining seven-eighths urchas means 

onion repayments pain boi piena: the Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. 
the rate of Me hr avery. plot costing 52/7. 4s. 6d. Plans of Esta 
price 6d., by po: 

STABLISHE: ED ABOUT HALF 
t, will be duly forwarded. AGRICULTU URAL Fires 

ollowin ECOND AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- Mean ok gece a ee mee E on thal 
ENTS.— o inaki iien bs surplus Machines and Imple- lb.—s. d. jeie may realise their value by application to EDWARD WETR, “sae pees ong Yelow Gh oy aa > tees gricultural Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New Road (6 doors west anpe Globe x "y i of Hampstead Road), London. eb Red ae eee 

i RTON anp Co., Galvanized Iron Works, Long Yonow: eee 
. 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. White Silesian Sugar Boet ici) sen ots oe 

ALY VANIZED IRON ROOFING, for Farm Buildings and sata ses ara ERNE Ey 1A other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, and neatest roofing in use. , ha Be hami P T 
GALVANIZED SPOUTING, res from 104d. per yard, for Farm Large Cattle Parsnips ... Se x 

buildings, houses, &e-— Never requires painting, Drnmhead Cattle Cabbage (scarce) `.. EN oT WI WIRE STRAND 1 FENCING, the strongest and Swede Turnip, purple-top, extra, 40s. "per bushel... 1 fence in use, will resist the largest ‘Cattle, a and will not Skirving’s, 40s. per bushel t bend or get out of form by Upwards urnip, Orange Jelly, Lincolnshire Red Globe, Round, Tan! 
Scotch, and other Turnips at moderate prices. 
Bass & Browx’s SELECTED NATURAL G GRASSES 

PERMANENT PASTURES are fon ee penta oe 
given the fullest satisfaction, and thee wane jes doa — 

uired. 
pie For Soils genérally, including Clovers pi Pore 

Renovating Mixture for Old Pastures, per W ac A 
Lawn Mixture, 4s. 6d. per peck, per 

N, Seed E! Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

Itutal Gazette. 
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1856. 

Tue great international we Show at Paris will 
be the most extraordinary of its kind that has yet 
been witnessed. We a hy Seg t already upwards of 

- 

Tree Guards, Hurdles, 
ea. t 

Rose S$ 
goe, Lot uate i and all descriptions of Wire-work and Gal- 

Parks, Plantations, Plea- D e they 

Des TE. 
Leeds. 

a Ne 
BR re Grounds eo from 
For Illustrated to Hewry J. MORTON & Co.; 

2, Basinghall 
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head of cattle, 1000 sheep, a ane 200 pens of | statement of an experience. The farm consists of lay no doubt a more liberal vpisa should be allowed 

ae rks ave been entered, besides more than 440 pens |330 acres of arable land and i es of meadow than would suffice on drainage pe enditure, but taking 
of poultry. The best breeders PoE pinaes Scot- | or permanent Grass. The following i is fha list of the y ni o7 per cent. would be 

, Ireland, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Hol- | implements employed upon | He ugh. | AA se nme le by 7 nonin limit as 

stein, , Saxony, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, | 6 tro: ron p ploughs ims y-making Sachi far as Trae n he os of irrigating appliance rea 

2 Ridging dí z 5 e ggest 
pan Nagg da ap g s. Scotland; Eaha naraw do 2 Horse hoe eats | the danger of unwise stintedness. Whether it be in the 

as we oa ast week, s 17 á head of ca tle and |1 Broadshare do 10 Carts tanks, the engin pup epee or the subterraneous 
1 England, not ai vigorously canvassed, | 1 Clod-crusher 1 Waggon and 1 van ipage, true economy will always point to substantiali 

“ns i y; an wo cylinder | eam engine 
or requirin ore vig vass, has entered 94| 11 mith A edhe deren Bol ah zd 

req ng a m gorous canvass, entere | lle 1 Combined threshing machine | 88 à sound test ro y- 
head of cattle and 170 sheep, beside 35 pigs, 290 |4 Sets of ir 1 Flour mi yg can be more annoying toa keen agricultu- 

es 0 implements, 39 of produce, and 199 2 Seatifiers or cultivators Linseed mill rist farming his own land than an interruption ev 
r £ S-ts of i me Faipari 1 Bean splitter Pa the, 

of pany Of Ireland we have not received the 5 Natick Chaff machine: few 

actual n rs to be sp + but itis said to have | ; Corn d 1 Cake breaker à | is just what may be expecte f there i is a want ot power 

hited more than roportion. 1 ignia ànn E machines jin the engine, a eet in the tank constru 

a oes — be held i in the Palais de YIn-| 1 Grass at ‘rit 1 Barley hummeller |or a general weakness in any of the other fittings con- 
2 hot tural Fave will take place att? Liquid m ure cart | 4 Turnip cutters and pulpers nected with the irrigating machinery. How greatly do 

place. e 1 Water ca | 20 Tron troughs | some of the older fashioned and more prejudiced farmers 

va same § ime a o in Liquid manure me |S Shepherd’s feld honse | ic — a little mishap impedes the success of rejoice p! a 

a 7 ais ws mn ay and weights | Sheep ag at d, | BPS rm practice, which, as if by intuitio 

mine the "number a wa of our common crops|, The estimated weight of iron in these implements 
actuall r acre in our ordinary farm is 20 tone, and to it there may be a ded at least 4 

The 

y 
| they Par en long ago con ndemned without a trial. In ton 

any cases irrigation = other progressive systems, 

for kinf b Tinas ast &e. with the prian of which men who were thought to 

patios have not issued in any very uniform results. | tons r ir OD WOrk IN IATM DULGngs, Fares, ¢ enthusiasts have endeavoured to stir the cerebral 

it w t to be expected ‘hat they should, fas ulties of oe farmer, have experienced greater ob- 
om Dat Liat: satel “on Wis ame plant | these e aaan good is is 6} cwt., or “ater | struction by some _ defect or prac etica l in inadequaey 

vary exceedingly i ize. and that | More, per annum of aces 9 iron, and Tewt. of cas to bri H 

sımples such as those prepared by our correspon- iron. oe nu a of horses dy ept is 14; eac if y oth If a home farm, therefore, is is to 

1 aches G A e b wl 
es 
m 
N- 

in 
ction 

to 
id 
ne 

them rage uses 2 shoe Aor annum a repertory of exper ience fí 

; re Jaini eto 2 lbs. ea tig x them ; on htl on è m — —- all ee Saty process 

: ; : x or so are lost, and the average weight “of "the | wach may: oats mee ther relating to irrigatic 

neir pnnt. ae pias poraz EEES old shoes worked up is about ł lb. each. From bee otherwise, at only be oa tb apt a 
9 a: | Stances as giv re: Si robablil A! e eni 

proper to be used as agricultural data: and that these data on is calculated pee’ nearly pa cwt. a A il Ae ee -= P y 

ta) 

| View wi l be gain travagance in the constru 
of aes y: 

ka ; | pra anything new may 
crepancies of weight he quality, which difirenii of wraght i iron 12 cwt., and of cast iron 7 WE per | exc ies ented: with an:-nediilous 

samples, all of them, it may be, genuine, present, | PPUM. We pets not in fo rmed as to the quality of | extreme which might be dictated by parsimony. 
” (Loliun one to) The nex im i , for instance, Common Ry. - a whie 

perenne) varies from 10 Ibs. to 30 ibs. per bushel ;— | SBPPOS® 1; t eavy—bu ut from their being spoken of | passing notice is that of road construction, A “fate 
if ory e ed one G individual weight in| #8 Pa s, 5 ing 60 high a 

°F jt is plain that | We Suppose it to be light, and the latter is more rent as more oe rably ireanii in this 
1 ib. of ite lightest. wi will. « a Sco Bethke abe probably the case respect, ani if good en add to the rental, the in- 

many seeds as 1 Ib. of the h pt andso ofallthe| . 0 s farm i in aeaa then, it appears | crease when sufficient to yield five or six per cent, on 
oA niei rate Pyar oy, Eira Me ant ame on cons umption of oe the expenditure, should give complete satisfaction. 

SA ag, ba S, y es retin 4 Ibe: ve fron rper acre per a duse of far that with a large one to sti 
0. A. . uce oi nn R conseq i) 0 

aaah those deren not as errors chargeable on | this ma frias be e r Fr ench “correspondent a as |), ghe i ek ai s oA pes ys ion e 

of the e 

o g ge =S ° 46 a Ze a” P ae 
inquir as to his L 4 J e ei 

actual results properly obtained from the examina- | ° obtain—the only one indeed wns have ever wry | fOr 8 a proprietor | in taking a a home farm into his 
tion of different samples. Our own results, given in | “ttempte d. e must remember however tha n 
the same number of the Agricultural Gazette with the pe porroa of mes and pasture on | | thorough | repair, and from year to year they sat be 

those of Messrs. Lawson and of “J. C. X.” (see pages this farm not those w] hich obtai AIL, ONET the | gi tin the highest possible state of {efficiency. i 
234 and 235), are another illustration of the same | Country generally, f iron imple- | t he outlay requisite in forming the ‘roads o ght cer- 

x ncy. Thus, Lolium perenne is put down as en u r$ vo. en e On b th — eeds the qua ne, tly to o be caren equines permanent nari 

; : seeds per n bo ese grounds we |S repairs as may e from time to time belo 

Baan A es NA 322 560. 192.000. e i e TET paa je ie in this experie ence there | to the tenancy Ponce In some cases it will be a 

249, per w STREN? reye ahn w OH 760, is nearly double the consumpiion of iron which h matter worthy of consideration whether tram-roais, or 
i í nite 

) $ generally obtains per acre; an there: refore that | 8 P J 
344,000, oh on sepa ag re a 5 md P as this over the voile’ generally, c } damised roads. ihe may seem a ard idea, but I 

ao, UY, gil per 1b.; and fes- 4 | confess I en ve a strong conviction am ares e thirty years 
tuca ovina as 1,113,600, 768,000, d. ather as being between 2 and 3 tbs per acre 

3 ? YYY; ie pe en ra widetwoan same it will be no Seiko thing to see ee a peice uce of & 
lb., the third figures in every case ing o ur own, | Yearly t : farm brought from its outskirts to the 7 eit of the 
and exhibiting quite as distinct aan as either a a a aT homestead by means of a railway, the working plant of 
of the others, on a co ies HOME FARM MANAGEMENT. No TI. which will ~ be fixed or aiioa as may be 

e following table, therefore, must be taken| Or the outl ted | desired andily might the ne manure be 
with the understanding that its figures, however | with a | irrigating appliances of modern | won to distant a in this way! It could not per- 
widely they show the quantity of seed used per | times formno merce » part. With _— — haps b e laid down at the very spot at which it was 
acre in English peter Ha practice to vary, yet do | farmers, the vital question “will it pay?” is still in required, t 300 yards of 

not give the limits of this variation wide enough— respect to irrigation thou ught t o be unanswer: red. cy aanost«tmportan’ end i wou be served. „For a farm a 

for of some crops it turns out that two men sowing f from 4l. to 5/. an acre, | 400 to 500 ncree with the steading near its'sentro;i two 
ntly equal weights m et, owing to which i is necessary to bring the process into operation, main lines crossing each other at right angles, and a oon 

ma ieee 80 pe of The — employed, be pegs subject will naturally leap | branches would be sufficient. ee let 

wing num 
a f A certain r e-stirri uestion 

kanae an iar ry cal naar profit and loss calculation on the scheme leave a dividend?” Why should it not? But 
d ill ll g I am again anticipating a future section, and must pass 

onthe “allowing table relates to those Partan in ordi- | CE e a ore: AAA on OF ei 'profitableness of cheap tram-roads 

o at cultiv: ful even in a money point of view. One great error n be ubt, and in many cases ba will be found 

growth :— no itted in some well-known cases has been that of hävisabie: a make them the ‘substitutes of metalled 
la; ying down m re pipe: mee than could | Toa ways. 

Seeds per vid ptin asii operation. Inthis| |The only remaining improvement, th veg of which 
square foot.) way a very heavy interest has been | should be placed to a landlord’s ase t, is that of 

urani į}———— incurred, p ng. Wh hether live or canes nne nme omer 

60,000 | 14 to 28| return obtained on the gross « n-| is t the e pr Scary ee a0 should p em, 

2,810,000 ,, 33887000 os ae — There is 7 much “Tianid being bound to perform Seen repairs, On some 2'400,0C0 ; 4,800,000 | 55 , 110 q 7 mutual 
146,400 ” 1952000 | 32” 42| manure required for a small breadth estates the live hedges are kept in order at the 

120,000 „ 190,000 | 3 „ kiraia land that vm excess should | expense of the landlord and tenant, the work being 
240,000 „ 380,000 | 5i» 8| always be at command rather than | performed by a staff of hedgers kept for the pur- 

14,000,000 7 18,000,000 | 320 », 380 : f the 
3,200, 90 risk | pa ose. Thi ea th ay o 

44 e| 

Weight No. of Bushels | | No. of seeds sown of seeds yo oe per acre, 

#37 
ul 

t the attention ra the al met, Som is that of employing fe ine parras dipe arad” bout a h nif Bie rene cos: mi ae ng, e ca 

farmer is What vs the use rying to | 0 ted with the chemical rm i cl to the tenant’s ledger 5 on the same principle 

obtain 300 o rn plants of Flax or 100 te 570! | animal e cxcreta, is aware that neither urine good vahine- or order, half the = 

plants of ats on every square foot we wt d pense of repairs being debited to the tenancy outlsy- 
| ea rrasa but i used together they do supply -these | pares he i eee panto ease is very 

Tue question was asked some weeks ago in these | pee Gest ea aa Teg — Eer | ae oon 4 outa “from et peos erection of 

columns :—What is the annual waste of iron per | tage, is to have both solid and liquid exuviæ ramaan pe anit arty ; “9 the tenant sien an interest 

acre in the cultivation d? It is probably |in = otidin. ape anticipate the discussion of in the matter, and should contribute a share of the-ez- 
Curious rather — psi and might have eA | this -~ ent of my subject, however, I | pense towards maintaining them i 

unanswered serious lo: ur readers, ceed to = the outlay on irrigation as constituting |, As it is not my object in this dep t of the sub 
ee very much obliged to Mr. impor oe € e landlord’s i | ject t fully int 

Tars Siaa nietr A aoe opted, unl acir oe pes ith which iat, and has|; fe their ow 
en as the ing to major ane se, and in | that of many tenant farmers nt on 

giv result of his i inquiries the following farming his own 1 nd ti part iota = cies means and exertions for success. The 

* This is on the Gus a | irrigating fitments at the debit back which a tenant can experience is the want of Si 
one of white, and res.’ rm is 2. of ved, | 19 ia permanent improvement account. On this enti cient capital, and notwithstanding the present hig ETERON ei 
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prices of pro duce there are still many farmers who | lands, for feeding sheep, but for. feeding cattle 
quality 

The butter, the distinctive mark: which property being 
g ands is gey, ees ears Bg: weeny a eect ee am eyes, 

d tinge at the root of the tail, and full udder—these 
of the T 

matters. True, t the personal attention which a tenant superior. The and will bear the whole crop t 
f. i g the daily operations o olkia oun 7 ; general appearance, ti cream, 
farm make: 8 extent for a deficiency anure gives corn. It difficult to estimate the light red, or both mixed white, and the hair smoo 
capital ; but with good management ey pes diten in meat and in an, which this alternating | short, count fo ints ; hand „ di > 
by the home-farmer oils the wheels of fortune, an fford. slightly curved inwards, bright and. prominent eye, 4 ; 
ought to thro i l balance on the credit side of t may be thought as deep barrel-shaped y, the flanks well ro 35 
his ledger. So far as necessary funds are con ey fon laid on the oo of improve, Spleen, It handsome legs, not knocking each other when 1; 
then, amateurs cultivating their home farms hav may be ly A pin as arters flat and right-angled, bac’ ight 
greater chances of success than lessees can be saving might be effected 20 Criterion p — 20 an ng J. 
to have. The forme 
produce to market mer rve a | dra 

particular end, nor d ing | of ie 

of portable snannves till the spring de mand raises them twice a year. 

not unfrequently 20 to 30 per cent. in price. A All ren 

3 rates in favour of aaa 
airn 

of home farms 
in 

prietor is ignoran nt of 

some | What 
er are not penne to = their | Prsec as oe arable land (the me 

rely to obta n cash to of a sui 

imself “ju ustifie wn think h 
a erate vih every a of setter castles i in | bs 

air who 
By f Bar 

und p: practical rper ment, he | | saving of T “bushel of seed per acre, hin, at 
| busi hel, 

‘on a fa 
say, 25s, 

itabl 
land is ploughed at least | Filtrat on of Manures through Soils—Mr. 

difference in labour nied en plo ugh- | | Writes, vat. 251, Le “The: quantity of guid manure applied 
ing erty or andre dont 38 very gre arana 

paei e an estima 
minute, 

‘ation per acre about 20 0,000 us or tin 
nae "he er mond for each Ploughiog | fall.” an not the rapid 7 ie of ral application 

a For th e year, 2 wide. | be the ca of the liquid m e passing through Mr. 
the profits} The next Mechi’ s drains > strong and highly coloured > One inch 

z On the o o system, 24 sels 4 Z seed Wheat would b fall: a very heav rain, and what we 

agance ” n Ua aia O with an improved drill, 14 bushel | do not, San get, Acconsliay "Mr. Me chi’s- 
would be sown with better results. ll in th 

There would be a saving, therefore, of 1 bushe el per | a and a half. I w uggest maa Me Mechi make a 
in da ancing acre on vty 50 acres sown aa ith Wheat, which, at Ts | trialof thapyiction of phar peenent ee sae rateof 1 my 

10s., or per acre, over the | ill be a bushel, ot aa to 171. 
ie area, sche 

ley there would likewise be ay applic 
4s. per | beak fin A his " ‘pring: woe 

he 

that case that ray himself shouid pay the piper. 
ex gance, unguided b; 
is À squander niis 

He Aad tal managem were the ma more 
udicious. ‘That inonpacity i mi exhibited in numerous 
instances by ee 
tions in home cannot for > 

of the practical opera- | Wheat, at a yield o 

n for market. g drains. 
| There are to be ify ate YX gare of jp R of | ordinary dung heap o rface of a strong clay 

of 4 ca i oly, per , 200 flowing though drains several hundred yards from it,” 
| quarters ; of Barley, 50 acres, at a yield of 5. pan ers I think is no argument that such is the rom 

250 cost of rda Ek, Wheat Ses on a field. Soils in a very dry condition are and to incompeteney “of the m 

a pr 
Jocó ual and al raira wi 

case 
a uarters. The c co 

yerr; Je Aos eyg than - 
tely state, 

+ no “terns reason ya supposing tat the e prolis o of a | acre, hs or 
ome will bear | 

r a 
èy the flail , and dressing, is 4s. per quarter ; by a - | much slower in ee gee 

roved steam machine, ]s. 6d. Saving on 200 scien, they are only in * 

25 cre, 2s. ‘he cost of thresh- | consequently lege pts “of uae n tac shown.. 
tel | |in A aeh: by ae flail is 3s. per quarter ; by stea ie state soil should govern the rate 

g on 250 quarters, 12/. 10s., or per | Ie the application of liquid manures if a per- 
fect filtration is desired. Ver, y dry clay cannot . 

1 
P Total savi the use of and 

those of any similar l by a tenant. or aas 3s. 6d. per acre, or one-third of the rent, 25s. | it e quantity of liquid. manure Mr. Mechi telis us he 
In my next letter I p | Besides the economy and direc £ pain ti “ago tarmen, jA pu on his field in about three hours and a half time.. 

department of my subject. 3J: acts Morton. | the muon of 1 ape l per employed | Wi th such a pressure the interstices of the clays would 

— es reproduction important aid to a consumer, | conve Ayy eet directly and niay to po drains— 
adi ulti dates ver the total area of land still | ence the failure, . Henry Bundy, Dynevor 

PROGRESS OF BRITISH aang agg “Vealtivated wt the “old system would form no in- | Cas It is de that there should be æ 
[The following concludes ge rP significant addition to the annual resources of the careful re-examination of Mr. Mechi’s extraordinary 

| country. experience. We should be inclined to attri some 

Field.’ Practice: The. greatest improvements in ai The rapid d of useful information and of of the waste to a flow over the surface of the land.] 

vation, and. management have taken place. in. the str ng appreve d practice must be laid to the aceount, in no) The Keythorpe Draining.—I ave a paper on the 

lands, Draining is the foundation of all these improve ll degree, of the journal and of the meetings of the Keythorpe draining in your Number of the 26th inst., 

pa Draining, now better understood and generally Royal English qiraat Society. Tke meni s sign Ted ani Tri r,’ in which that gentleman ex- 
well executed at a sufficient depth, has changed re Sonic ty, eid te Fasson hid coutitizioe ta whe ka Vakok tie “Keythorpe 
character of tga gg Snes unmanagea’ ’ m e variety 0 f system,” and Rew any disciple of the perpen- 

and unprofitable goili, into, gapyrwerking and pro- useful information in the most attractive for dicular and parallel tie le to Lint em of 400 

dhative Jong, Such are some of the proofs of the onward. march of es as efficiently and cheaply drained as that at 
It would be pag to ascertain the extent of Jand agricultu Keytho rpe. _Unfortun ma tely I have not had an opi 

drained each year ; but no sufficient data exist for a | the Exhib ition, and, in many points, by virtue of the tun nor am i strictly speaking in 

reliable estimate. “Drainin Exhibition of 1851. Still we oats Ogg ves to be only 3 a situation to” ear the gauntlet so boldly thrown 
by. means of the public loan, the His of private com- Tol the threshold, and much r o be done. We bun RS Mr, Tri mmer, i asmuch as nya farm i 
panies, and of individual propri eres, of which 170 only are under 

£, 0, 000, 

works in sean of, the last three years ave err 

1808 
1854 

of science to edger ye giae into the secrets 
“Na 

hat proportion do the 1 I 
loathe to the lands drained by pe capital Ei 

70 the plough, 
| of ture’s law mechanical _ s bring Sheu x Mr. Trimmer Yass a v olig to extend his 

| to our aid in the feta ie: mighty agency of ste | limit from 400 to acres, I am prepared to e 

ee aed call upon the farmers to continue and nerease | his ‘haller onud n = 

s $ = 322,728 | their. efforts, so soe = sf be able to am pace a jury im partially. selected.” > ihre 

| with the dema nds n them by a à population re draining gees, 2 ; rer venar á a stp preg 

_ £1,051,843 | ever increasing in num peg in wants, ain- enge Mr. 
lie | hi ed Kingd for 100 gu soy 
“If | ably hold. | 170. pi er number of acres, inet ig a ‘Wheat 

So A T os | erop oi uxuriance and comparative Poe 
the public loa ok hig eg = e. | mine, Ae a frei account the quantity an PE ei Aa 

ore ion one-fourth of [those drained by Alderne statement from Tey Cows —Hav 
are Denbighshire,” in your Paper, of four decide th 

no} corn sea in mess the aforesaid draining jury to- 

ihs n such case, th E: G; is — either now or Sa before or 
n draining for the last three years would amount to | “Alter giving ‘2 Ibs. (18 oz. to the pound) of butter | | after harvest. I: offered similar | challenge last year to- 
5,257,615/., and allowing 5l. for the expense of an acre, duri u Ifi „Iam 

the extent of land drained would ex b arrien acres. | cream jmi family uses, d wish to Eae Tie in ho opes by ane the ag se more pi nonien Í shall 
issum, or whatever sum may karepi y (or Alene) s com is apenas to be obtained meet with better suecess this year. J. C. Sherrard, 

n draining, will have been capital nly help in this island. Those age are sity on Manor, Reigate. ; 
the proprietors of land. A sum equal orir reaped in | | brought t from Jersey, and ‘sell rath ner cheaper, The cultu — Statistica The following letter, whieh 
amount has been expended, mainly by the tenant [!] larger, lee a s for publieation, was lately addressed 
jarmers of the three ki ngdo ms, in the urchase ofala pees ‘darker colour er wi from Jers rsey, | | by Colonel Clinton to the Secretaries of the Royal 

mor ; vague esti Instances have been known a Guernsey ox heing | Agricultural Societies gland and of Scotland :— 

t fattened pa 15 cwt., but the ote i in Jersey has_ ve the honour to state to you that I object to the 
The sale of cman guano by Messrs. Gibbs for the | not exceeded 11 cwt. It is an invariable ice | °f compelli e Farmers of England to make 

last three years have been— returns. What is sauce for goose is sauce for gander, according 
e years hroughout to tether the cattle, staking toa vulgar but sharp truth-telling saying. May not the question 
ue Pongo them by the horns t e » by sof an ir paeroa en Eaa PEA Et E p ra coania ier re 

-a oo . y e ues er n Eray T agaes 

a aes diate a a E OOO E tached to a halter about 12 feet in Jee cttuted at ted authority eall upon itive epencei wate 
1854 papain, SEES ory 60g ; this shi t four times in a ical returns of the ‘Fields ‘of capital they lay down ?—of “the 

hatha day, allowing a fresh - of 4or 5 feet. They are | crops’ oon wit Tire of that capital w pr ran a e 
430,000 ked three times a day throughout the summer Teaping? May not the conntry lay claim to aright of d 

Allowing 127. per ton for cost and carriage, the sum months; the milk is with the pie e wool, ere ee 
ded 5,160,000. butter is in great est by the country le as 

To ee must be added: the large outlay nseed article of food, and is pretty palatable ; ch is never ders.— Among all the prizes offered and given 
on minerals containing g fertilis ising mar he g quantity that a Guernsey cow will | for so i miy — articles and productions, rags, 

ptindiples; on lime, plaster, &e. 
the part o of t venience of the com~- efforts on 

Soil, th i — as 15 lbs. of butter in a week. hich } h be good 
tive powers of these islands have rian an ranana he people of the eminence of their , that very | its kind ; in fact it states Asi 

orce. | fore eign breed is rig excluded, ti tin ad pA oncom te 5 inating a a good ladder, some 
a have said that the most see at oe ara imported for the slaughter- house: a Guernsey farmer aapa menpa wish to hear some of the particu- 
taken place-on the strong lauds: Drai want of a couple of ladaers for stack 

ngland. As pe e= amn as good Norway spars, and 
pert the occupier of — jena to nad Swede aie to ibe oah purchase it —- be pacha | having divided one of cries Twas advised to the 
Turnips to this course of eroppin i ee | that | convex i any one 
this addition is beginning only This | exhibit on its person 20 marks. before the “Agri | mapanas aneneen de a very good 
this aon is beginning only to make itelt felt. the jety of the i | ladder, aan apiason: cnn: A 
value of the light lands, is now: performing a i PAR A E REG O E EE eine divided it struck me that we might make 
almost as great:to-the:strong lands, not, as on | father being proved to be good, and yielding yellow | two rs E of it inatenddliseans one, and accordingly we:had 
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one side divided again, each qua! We have often referred to the fact now fully esta- 

— COII 

and that Dray was the next in the order of time and drant Legere its 

er vant to thee: spoke ; Shee or this I need n 

more the weight of the other, oa } 

bi 
f work done. 

Gd Reducing the whole work done toa standard of anann 
more ann half as stop, as you sgt e. Our ladder 1 

has lers Peony successful, and is 

in the farm-yar Fon beet the I les should }Ł bl for one in i the 
1, 

the sim as little as pair > at Sie 
This mixture, to me we Ang oma the 

is now ade 

k’ ld 
in 17.00 minutes, 

27.38 

27.69 
Dray’s H Rr 

M‘Corm 
Manny's s 
Atkins’ 

” ” 

the run 

rong cil 

in probably e every manufactor ry of the 
country. And it is fortunate we thinkt tat ne no > attempt 

s been ma ae by patentees to mainta n exclusive 

right, even if it exists. There is shine: a botter Ne 
of a la arge demand being more fully supplied : 

3L. 

“ Tf we are, thaeeleinds to mt the quantity of grain 
cut in the least time, Mr. _M‘Cormic k’s machine will 
stand first on the list, and t 
= aa ion in the above scale. 

n the investigation of Per omg we have hitherto 

e | tainly the anpren pes Company iii ave as 

one. 
several songs the 

By 
with a grub near an inch long, of a light ‘elon the 
whole he of the body. Ido ole a the name o of 

it fro 

AWrcbiews, 
i 

Sent souls, Medani Sixt 
Ah f Oni 

Thad a a ge of Regents planted vith e tet as By 
> nae’ of the "Flukes which w maged in the 

to oa Flukes, but that it will not eat righ er the skin, 
J. Aldroyd, Royston. 

Sorietiez. 

TURAL OF ENGLAND 
Wir "Council, “April 30.—Mr. Mixes, M.P., 
aidie in the chair. The names of 29 

didates for election at the next monthly 
£ Council w were a eeéeived. 

CHEMICAL SCIEN Way, the consulting 

refer to this 

Boa: 
produce exhibited. 
En nglish and Fr ench agricultur 

Rura cher 

land.” Reports on the tenia of ploù 
ae the one by Mr. Amos and the gi er by M 

n follow. Neither of them adds much to ex- 
subjec 

P 

ts of Jurors and others on the various classes of the 
Paris ese ~ ion, E 

f extracting | fac 

ct. Mr. Fairbairn eon- 

I 

machines. There is, 
Boever, emother element nly oT essen EF 

rm, tke 
d but machine Janet 

in 

and in place of the superfiyous water not ron for 
the nourishment of „the plants being | allow w 

sweep pin: ce.— Pro: 
chemist of the Society, read his fi 
gress of chemical science both at home and abroad i in purpose by cert: ain means 0 transmission, calcul ate at to 

In 
S 

n heavy streams, as it n w does, ever ma before i m 

e new sn pbs of drainage » age require to be sues 
À the w: rried ui EACS of running ov 

for Sr pataten in the Journal, mof I 
Berners, seconded by Mr. e Dénison, M.P., the 
‘thanks of the meeting were voted to Prof. Way for the 
report | he had | then r ead | to the Council, Mr. Deeison 

great a age = Baen 

s a motive power, it is rman to yo the act 

„and s an whe _ gear as prac- 

t! 

aa to effect the motion of cutting, 
els 

the e surface. 
“To make a machine, ine as a reaping machine 

work well, everything must not be left to the machine ; 

ticable, Now thes 
duty once duly performed on both sides, a 

the reading of that report. As far 
limited knowledge baton he fully c concurred » with Sia | 

Way had stated. 

rst a 
heaviest parts of the makinas ea and I _would catuestiy 

d that 
certainty of 3 action will be secured, which will solve the 
roblem 

most interesting feature of Mr. Denison’s report 
troversy “between Baron Liebig and Mr, L He was necessity of increasing the diameters and dimensions of ho The ae ar 

bed find that we might possibly see ourselves within | the gear which works the cutters, and at the same time KAEA ree to the question which he xi 
“ What has been the pro gress, if any, which 

rm of the discussi on at whic! those t T 
casting, so that they ca vary in position, but has been a imda in _ agricul ultu ure since 18 aris- 

ohne ayen Shad hag hee held opposite opinion: s. He|must move, me eileen sp nit go and come f hid 

concurred with Mr. Way in his. views on the impulse | with the machine. These iltera uonó being made, the | 27° reprinting elsewhere in successive numbers of this 

whicl ro the cultivation of land r clearing apparatus being attached to the|Paper (see pages 288 and 307). Ip g pe: z P 
might Cais to the development and application of che- | receiving-boards, we might then look forward to the p 

. Mile Hiig tion from |Jabours of th t bei ed with muck s, on putting the motion ae Jabours of the in rmed with much 

the chair, pees that the great utility pf: - | greater nme and effect than mplished Miscellaneous. 

muni such as the one they had then he present machines, The “following ‘table, which Rotten v. Green Manure.—I have been in the habit 

from Professor Way, iubiailt w. ir d j g of using manures for 25 cape wid it has always parton in 

particular times e minds of the 1 Its of the different trials as follows :— = nat oon th eben a some 

connected statements of such facts as had occurred, or | e best for athe ree y 

been com i at irregular intervals during a long | sees ain ah Paris, H ere anit tad ago, 852 think, eae ede eon versatio was 

They supplied at once in panei aad ag a taking place, I ie say 1 may say with a pipe anda 

amount of matter for l sideration. a bei re OT, > pot, about the best state of using manures. One said 

The early attention of the genius of Liebig to the appli- Fa Bp green manure was the best, others said it ld b 

cation oi to culture, the great experi- Be ea Eang decomposed, I thought: this is a little matter which 

mental f Mr. wes, and pel A. 2 2 B E 5 may be of some benefit to me. I went home determi- 

nimity which appeared likely to take place eventually ki i 3 ned to try a little next year, which I did, saying 

between them, to the benefit of ea were eae : nothing ri my one. That was in 1853. I tried — 

all of them circumst of an important and prati- : EE : exper riment o nas small seale for early Potatoes, and w. 

fying character. T gE g Q r I did not se 

The Council adjourned to their Monthly Meeting on E S86 TE Š EA deg between the early, Potatoes and the 

Wednesday, the 7th of May. aan SAE = secondcrop. You will ideiei this when I say i 

2 fonia z t early Potato grower, and I try to get secon 

Q In 1854 I tried i in, and the way I did w: 
F: ale F pty : 

Tue Works or mo Eocene rR MPANY near po X 2 z 3 ZSE bah A arare ioe AEk r, eie iee 
z 2 a o uary, saving a quantity o 

> sone Docks are well bape ws a visit. The s pariy n undisturbed. I did not throw it broadcast, but — = 

Sit anniy e ee 2 aac pe at use, the p E E wee? 3 p g 5.3 ee down and uaaa oe ete =< a rie well ap mer? ar T 

? ote Eag S. © KEA the sides. Thi: tting on bo! Im 
. factured manure accumulated, toden n now rapidly Baai 2 hel of man in tl tity as 
diminishi: g e a ure al i in same quantity 

ang g by issue, impress one with a v SOc A ear eee a ly as possible. I got up ‘my Potatoes in July, and 

sod ei n gey operation ieai cor = le Datta ENAA B then found that the decomposed Ea : much 
s Ha af 5 am better th n manure; the ecomposed 

meet with but one of a Supply. Fó Zz manure yielded half as many Potatoes again as the 
Bones from nay and South America lie in shipload www o P arie och eRe, green manure. As that w. ry se I was not 
in heaps exposed to the iE rage for oil of vitriol AN satisfied: witht i t h ied it this 
e =a in large cisterns within the building, - Blood ree 3 RE E: year again in a similar way, and yesterday I took the 

fe ‘roma of 3000 sg The, y the ies 3 Peat 3 weights n p now growing, which I pe 
pom de ing van hese are the three in- : read ti Th d from the 

S BR o a) o you e rotten manure w arte i 

Srei chee “bones are erushed upon the ebaprekeges HTE farm yard into a heap, and turned well over at the time, 

premises, and ain rtion of crushed EERME FEED th ‘ddl Feb manure, 

coprolites are place! in i i henaa eylindrical vessel, Ree 55, Rens eee —- sean em uae other ot se d into a 

ie acid bei dded the whole mixed ; ES EE z ME heap, was carted into the field, put upon t e Potato 
up for some mi y the volution of an FR S255 KaR gS butts and ploughed in at once when the Potatoes were 
armed axis: and, the end of the vessel being then ee ao Bale S i Lei l mey 

the whole t on to the floo r bel SB 468, Eae A eo | F z pia =~ So an equal q 
opened, the whole pours out on to ow. 54 S08 2 asgi EF a ach k repoa asia ada ing ma = 

ee atl he pr Se PIPE seer Eo E for the “additonal ‘bulk of the manure. 

Seatac ag a ae ae a e kaas 4 r ft -0 om rel tal the 95 e 

This machine is placed so as to permi i ial i z arte a F vE at rte t hal many more se: the Tg manure and 
apg —— another division of the > zE 2% Bo = ES of beter wane than on the green manure. They 

Weenies, which w s d geas } rE & 2882 ñp & 8g notaccurately weighed, } il Acer as 

& Seer «& 2 8s. fill the green-manure land, two 
by 12, and 5 or 6 yards high. So large a mass insures| L——— 7 2885 sf S ak P than a 

eg: x ee mani fil r aeai an 

into pa y, so that the material is not hurried | From the above table it will be seen that M‘Cor. jones a half, The Turnips on the 

yan phe Mc for many weeks before being sent out | mick’s rather sare machines performed the most work a of ‘Say, or; at the preats time nye > feá the 
paipa et eg ee a gE the least time ; that Atkins’ and Manny’s executed | appear vigorous in growth an and quite 

the article is ee re ond | as meni os peanbin Oe eee quadagel wack, ix tha greeny wil thos on the green manure appear to have 
proportionally efficient. | same time, a fraction in favour of Manny ; | or nothing in top for or the last fortnight, but 
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more in bulb. A portion of each lot was taken up 

weighed yesterday, and the result is—on the r A Fa 

m: and bulbs per 

acre, 10 tons, 14 cwt., 1 qr., 4 lbs.; weight of Tals 

only, 2 tons, 4 cwt., 1 qr., 4 lbs.; ditto of tops pean: 
re, to tons, 10 cwt. On the man tal per acre of 

tops and bulbs, 6 tons, 2 cwt., 3 qrs., 12 lbs.; weight 

of bulbs only, 2 tons, 10 ewt.; ditto of ly 

ons, 12 ” lbs. So that although 

the rotten manure exceeds the green in ght 

of tops and bulbs by 4 ‘ons, ll ats Ft qr., 20 Ibs., the 
De = only by 5 ent, 

ny 

qrs., 24 lbs. The rotte e Turnips 

oneal still FEER and vigorous, noel those on a 

manure have a very small a which is brown green 
and withered, Mr. Taylor, at Chest 

Calendar of Operations. 

ah PR RIL 
R Ross, April 2 more favourable seed time than 
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PAGE AND 0O7S 
COMPOSITION FOR THE | DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 
STOVE AND GR -EENHOUSE a 

Extra To 4s, per Gallon, su sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
n Gallons and upwards, Carriage Amny to London. 

A‘ FTER bs jai YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most eminent Garden n the Kingdom, the 
superiority of PAGE anp CO’S eal COMPOSITION = paie aaar Ket anes por a trial to insure its pats 

ase for destroy ng every pest to which Plant and Fruit Growers are t (without injuring the most delicate flowers or foliage), 
Soe a pacer growth. 
The greatest agen ead value is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most efficient and economical means they 

can employ, a Ly opinions will ed eee TO sit a Palais of Testimonials whieh m eer d ier obtained of the Agents;, 
but to publish the: a vis would take the whole ad sing medium of the Gardeners’ Chro 

For List of Agents, see “Gar deners Cir onicle of moi 12th, dia even? Numbers, 

PAGE ey CO. eand Merchants, Soattimnstoi 

C] 4 Ei 7 = ®© kzi ® cS 
Sp 
2 > tad a je < a o z © 

has been mere last two years. The allotment for Oats has bee 
greatly narrowed too, and should we have another visit of the 
Pototo Eiaa this misg season, we should be necessitated to 
import a large quantity of this grain. Potato planting is 

ed. 

MUELSON’ owing W a d wit ball dhe f ‘ass S A S 

a a e REGISTERED BUDDINGS LAWN MOWING MACHINES. 
FOR 

PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. 

, for a bgt to work, 

Up to 30 inches ara for man and pon; 

Prices ... £510 0 £517 6 £600 £9 0 0 £11 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. 30 ins 

& 

h; } ld nl TES 

ont ASF 3 
Wednesday for sheep, and for cattle on Thursday. For the clean and pe 

i knives fro 

re 
they had to be tepon of at the current price, so not a few 
Eres returned home with no more money'in their F a aia than 
the purchase price of the same animals six months 

tices to Visicuwondent 
A AN PURCHASES OF SHORTHORNS: F RS. i to 

these, no doubt, ome measure, thai n main- 
i so high; but thi n t in the case 

particular strains or families of the breed than in sales of the 

hé wae is now ra Ga be done BY ANY UN zD L , who has o 

about 32. per ton, the demand has not been so good as in years | to push the machine Pa him. The Registered adjustment insures a 

f| J- Verrcn & Soy, Exotic Nurseries, 

rfectly ia = of any required height, and prevents the 

in soil, however uneven the ground may be. 

Copies of Testimonials will be 

forwarded, post free, on application 

to the manufacturer. 

The above may also be procured 

at the principal Agricultural Im- 

plement Depôts in London; of Messrs. 

Chel n 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 

esteem in which the breed generally is held. The 
shi Liverpool for w York only last week 24 head 
of shorthorned cattle, pure! sales and from herds in 
Various 5 parts of the kingdom, and am: t the ers to 
be found the names of Earl Ducie, Sir C. Knig 
Booth, Bolden, Fawkes, Townele: , Fowler, Lindsell, 
Sanday, „that en farmer Mr. oe isty 
ona ore ser x ing heifer w] ain n ing heifer 

for the best ifer at the Royal Dubli wage ry e 
elton’ all Teena ca also won the S fa em cup of: Hra 
by Col. Towneley, ofT Towneley Hall—a Enar A iina mich took 
the first prize at the Royal Agricultural Society’s show 
Lincoln in 1854, and several other fine specimens Ho ‘he 

and probably Hot J used in thi hji morr ip in quantities 
however which must be Tiaris ough in any quantity its 
use is Tne 

LINEAL MEA : Messrs Hardy write, in answer ony- 
mous correspondent, that the abstr ‘of feet Pf, ae vz what 
dey call lineal measure means the number long of a 
trip an acre in extent. Ofcourse the length in vary with 
the width of of hy, e strip in question. If a foot wide it will be 

STABLE pie A : An Anon ‘orrespondent 
“The very hi igh v: value of cart seth rendo of ph se a - 
siderations) seems to demand from their owners more attention 

out 

ee PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STORE eee: 
arded a Prize at the Paris Bee eae and Eng ed by the English and 

A Original INVENTORS of the “with ENAMELLED MANGER mg gees n WATER ing 
AS ONE FIXTURE, to which they have made important additions, the main features of being explained in 

description and engraving 
A represents the Patent Halter Gu ide and Collar Rein, the ball ) or mixing with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 

of which is taken to the back of the mep, works with ease and arr~ notice. 
up or down the guide bar, and is noiseles: — opera-| C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, 

as also a sure preventative against “the mo: at restive horse | light and durable. 
bees cast in the stall D The Patent aaan and Harness Bracket combined, can be 

B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached | used with great meneri in Harness Rooms, where space is is an 
from the Rack without disturbing the pv The saving of the object, as the iong porto the bracket can be turned up out of 
seed in a clean and usefi al state, either for or agricultural al l purposes, | th the e way when 

OTTAM’S MANGERS are omg reece the best pace manner, both as to a 
|i are lenny in a appearance, dura 

or Enamelled, 
i. nt Sable Ota, wt ble s, Sanitary Traps, Stable Double Corner Mi mprove e ing moveable safety covers, Sanitary Eey iisi e ane os ODA 

COTTAM & HALLEN’ s WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, London. 
WARMING AND VENTILATING.—The New Seer Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates gratis 

on applicati 

Space between their heels and the wall than by giving a 
y between their heads and the wall. For farm horses 

wp roa recommend pantile roof not pointed, and that wo 
ag pumi ventilation enough.] 

As usual, z iait pave magne have been received too late, 

‘eens mst also beg the te mdulgenee of ‘hin Sieh spa for the 
insertion of contributions is san delayed. a 

i Seong COMFORT OF A FIXED WATER-CLOSET | | 912° MILN ER’S HOLDFAST AND FIRE- 
for 11—Places in Gardens converted into comfortable vapour- 

Water-closets by the PATENT ome ag ogee ae LED | | ising), with all the improvements, under their Quadruple Patents 
uaa with its re pms Rina preventing of cold LERSE and Basand including their ee pha Solid 

or efiiuvia. Any carpenter can fix it siisi Tock Door (wi! oe — aia h STRONGES?, 
Price 14% Also Herme! ene raa: and p saa aena paiapekad e aan 
commodes, 1/.2s. and 2}. 4s., and improved Portable Water- MiLNER’s Pheenix ( 2120) Safe Works, 1 eat the most com- 
closets, with pump, cistern, sias rnc ranting valve. A prospectus | plete and extensive in the world. fag Rooms, 6 and 8, Lorg forwarded by enclosing two post stamps.—At | Street, Liverpool. London Depét, 47a, Moorgate Si treet, City. Fire ani Co: "3 Sanatori soe” eoe ter Square, Cireul peilis tion boy pent. 
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OH EPE RNER SON | IMPORTANT TO NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS. IRON ENCE, 

J wih nd treet, Linke ATENT MACHINE-MADE a a FOR E R. = eres a New Pat tk Surety eats (late 
GaLva NISED IRON TUB GARDEN | P. AGATING PURPOSES, five-eighths an inch PEI), 8 Olicits an inspeetion popa atterns 

ENGINE, 
ROP. e STE x & 

ica i ree sorag on pas sides, ‘and po ointed, Price 1s. 8å.| of W ROUGHT. TRON FENCE, which h 
Wira WARNER'S REGISTERED SPREADE , for A sample obey pos 

— Wi t Pa 
eipt of stamped | supply upon very advantageous terms to parties 

m astin is strongly ri aos Birmingham Seams of Ornamental Castings and Metal Wo: tks Prices, 
commended, for | N ATING YG STAN- &c. the Manufactory as above. 
bela aia and | RD PU) HURDLES py SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out 

price, viz. Ë of groun: ars . 4s, 9d. each 

2 193, to hold cA SATa wae 3 the use of han. Cot HURDLES fo for CATTLE, 6 feet long, 3 feet 3 pa 
10 galion Taya an __ inches out of ground, bars _.._"...__... Bs. 8. exch. 

vonal merena of Barrel. of Barrel. £s.d.| MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY Merl ie 
in = =e | | 2} in, short 1 ft. 7 in, / Fitted for lead,) 1 10 0 WARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKER: 
eae ici 2% „ long 3,, 3,, | gutta percha, | 1 14 0 
h mta Pean h soa 3 „ ditto3,, 6,,4 or cast iron}2 80 
Saita hi 3} » ditto 3 6n | flanged pipe, | 2 12 0 
E e A = 4 }, ditto3,, 6, required. |} 3 30 ee is 
Mae nl E 24 5, short, with ib feet of Lead Pipe 
town var coun- bors ere fing Bolts and’ Nu OSEPH MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, Qozini 
try, or of the 24 in. aati di Curieéry Works, Sheffield ; anà 67 se 68, eig William 

Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Mac! y eigi ofa kinds | Street, 1 London Drawings forwarded by p 
for raising Water from any depth to any height by Steam, oe Senet: A OM nt , 2 

Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on appli ation. Sy ringes The short barrel Pump is very convenient | naa : HYDRAULI a. will raise 
of various constructions æsi aines from 9s. u erm ards. Moit for fixing in situations of limited height g ú A i ithow lf A i sei ri any 
String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. per I Eoi lien: Bs space, for the supply of coppers and sinks eight, "i pt a Dee ‘well, Ligu eye 

Wash-houses with soft water from inde. gua Gih hierin -A pes ep anure, 

| | nee pope ton aon -= roy bber Sian ee of es, & description erected; 
; Rockwork Aer €. under the aiga ki + 

Pipe of d for water: 
obtained of any Ironmonger or card ea ~ tage gS DAS. ae 

lumber in Town or Anat at the above pees, or of the y Hedranive 
3 )s 

‘ES a de ee tre MEADER PONA; itarsives 4 70, st Strand, London. 

Every description of Machinery tor Raising Water by means Ko eee A IVES. 
lof Wheels, Rams, Deep Well comes, &c.; also F: L AW . NEIGHBOUR & Sons, For BEE» 
| Engines, &c, &e—Engravings sent on application 

GHB NS 
ne ne aro Hox re wine = E PARIS Exposition oF 1855, 

J EIGHBOUR’S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE- 
MANURE. PME, IMPROVE D LI Q UID L HIVE, as hiie introduced by GEorGE NEIGHBOUR & 

| with Ball Valve, fitted w Sons, with all the e reant i 

= - attac 

SON’S BARR Ow GARDEN Š Straps for. screwing on to 
rdinary Water- 

, as sho r: 

with universa da- 
. pat a (Fig. as fn best well painted Osk tub, fitted with syg Water-butt or tion, and may be worked 

d Spreader, which , Cart, i i with safety, humanity, and 
rpose Rpt na profit: its arran ents are 

No. $ holds e oR throws 30 fee Migh ... £410 Price of Pump and Union, so perfect that the Honey 
sak ko oe TAS | 50s. may be taken = any time 

itho: 6 | 

sows” BARROW” ‘GARDEN 
18 | 1}-inch Flexible Rubber of the season wi all 

LO C Sucti i injuring the Bees, 
e ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted , 3s per foot pplications may be 

inside and outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and — d to Gxonor Neon 
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate 1} Gutta Percha Suction, OUR & Sons, 127, High Hol- 
rose fan and jet. 1s. 9d. agi ot. ; ; born, or 149, Regent Su 

No. 10 holds S gallons, throws 25 feet high ... £2 15 | j mi London. 
No.13 ,, y a ae a a USHING anp BEAN-SPLITTING MILL i NE - Their newly-arranged Cata- 
No.21 is "i wo a y a 4 0 prot No. 5). Sei logne of other improved 
No. 5 45 5 0 SR Hives, with drawings and 
No. 3 45 5 18 Thi $, eae prices, sent ceipt of 

A ola assortment of every ' descripti on of Garden Syringes th f stamps. 
Pail Engines, AE iei Pumps, &c., kept in Stock. EO sup iiè te AGeEnTs:—Liverpool, James CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Square; 
No. 1, Plai ringe, with rose and’ je y diameter of barrel, be nehester J. bps 50, King Street; Glasgow, AUSTIN 

1 inch, 14s, "bd. T No. do., diameter of barrel, 13 inch, 12s.; cine, a and ease in SLEX, 168, 1 ongate ; rico N & AUSTEN, 10 and 11, 
‘No. 3, do., diameter of barrel, 13 inch, os, 6a king t gu Dublin, rp! EDMONDSO: vi Co., 61, Dame Street; 

EAD’S SYRINGE, with two roses and one jet, 19s. he picket torosad Chester, J. Dickson & Sons, 102, amens Street. 
J. TYLOR & Son’s bernsh steed Apparatus kidy be obtained at 

these prices from a et whom al ronmonger or oe in afford more nourishment oth % legan! urable, and effectual in e 
aaor kooti through whor mi alone the: oor will be supplied, and , to old and young horses than i ih tiaoro aani ibis taghin roenmentea by a ditor 

TNB, C Minot Apt iia these prices | three bushels of uncrushed! l of the “ Florist,” and other distinguished Horticulturists. Being 

J. Tyron & Son’ anufactory, Warwick poets Newgati pare» i ornamental in shape it must supersede the ugly inverted flower- 
Street, London? — ice pata in nal Arag--ogctat kage gardens. Price 9s. per dozen. Sold 

Price £5 15s. 6a. 

ronmonger, Nurseryman, and Seedsman in the United 
m, Descriptive drawings sent on receipt of postage stamp. 
warps & Co., Inv keas! and Manufacturers, St Paul's 

Made and Sold by rmingham 

E.R. & F. TURNER, St. Peter’s proia NE TTING, r the Proteeti tion of FRUIT 

Tron Wo rks, Ipswich. REES from Sa pigat, an. irs also for the ET 

| of fresh Sown See ds, rd’; 200 yards, 14s. ; 500 

BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, | yards, 30s.; 1000 i p.: rim canal for wall frùit. a 

AND ENAMELLED MANCERS. a & Co’s al Cloth, Tent, and Tonio ee à 

| 
| 
| 
| 

ggons and Cart Cloth. Sar R 

ETTIN foamed Be r equired, 
1 yard: wide, 2d. pet yard; 25 wide, yard; 

wasps, flies, &e. from fruit trees, flower m seed beds, 44d. per 
square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 a —_ wide, iid. Aad 
yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per mi W. CULLING: 
1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond, Isli: =i 

*,* Samples s exhibited, with prices attached, in the South-west 
Gallery o of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 

fi 
d 

HESE FITTINGS will be found t o posse 
the ae — most important improvements, and are of 

F i ara OMET "Gat ing, Tom ings, & w Illus- 
ted Catalogues forwarded on receipt of two posi 

Jn Ames BARTON, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford Street, 

| IMPROVED LAWN MOWING MACHINES. 
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY ’s P; s: Budding’s Patent. 

aae aeaa: aae DaS Ad nso Si: EN | james FERRABEE & Co., coal : 
‘Large size, for Gardener” use, 2 ach. PHCENIX IRON WORKS, Extra for Telescope as sho g ring 
plants on stands at a height of 8 feet so that any quantity of | Near STROU 
water can be deposited in the pot without wetting the leaves, 10s. | o 

a simple arrangement this Syringe is rendere: oe 
onservatory or Garden Pum | 

offered to the re It is omiy ae a Gardena or | 
use, a able of discharging twice as much MACHINES that 

water in a given. other Syrin n use. The} PE E 
= in a ing ible — tube  Unskil bor 

through which it is filled with water | with 1 facil: 

at every discharge o! the previo contents. y this means the aama a 
isto erges, 

‘rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the between F! Flower beds, 
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus ze self- | on Bowling Green: 
supplying, a great si anne of labour is effected; s and the necessity | E go oe. the-syringe-at every d seharge being done | Cricket and Pleasure. - 
Sway with the ael T Gite ee i ed for any | Grounds; 5000 of 

t sold. 
is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the easel come | Price List, including th a ee 

ashe Its construction is perfectly simple, and cannot get south of York. 
ee order; the ground in bail valves and fittings used for filling | Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide £5 10s. 0d. large Ti 
pen other patent Syringes being entirely su . Tobe had Ditto for Man and Boy » 22ditto .. 6 0 O | upwards ser dict 1000. re the Nobility and Farmers members of ee 
e wee or Seedsman in townor country. Pony Machine ee ) » ditto .. 8 0 O | Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the bes 

we TYLOR & Sons, of Horticultural Apparatus,| Horse Mach Wditto ...11 0 O |ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. 
Sgr Lane, Newgate Street, London. Ditto 36 ditto o 00 Price Lists sent free on application, and Tilustrated Catalogue 

= Saria A ny suber a carriage, package, or expense London Ageney :—The Manager of the Agricultura 1 Depart- | of the best Farm Implements, on receipt of ee ai postage stamps. 
| ment, Baker Street Bazaar. 103, Newgate Street, Lo 
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HOT-WATER APPARATUS, 
17, Must A Park Street, Southwark, 

ry advan’ s, w materials 
for Warming Buildings of every description ; Iron Conservatories, 
Roofs, and ibd description of metal work. Price: S, &c., att the | 
Manufacto ‘ory as above. | 

He T WATER PIPES (Cast IRon) at WHOLE: | 
SALE PRICES, rn re Ws, Syphons, Tee-Pipes, and | 

every requ’ mrt connection. Cas Co nic: ahr nd Siam Boilers, | 
50s. each. Improved Soot Doo ben Fu e Doors, Builder: 
Castings, Pipes, and Gutters of savy desiriition 1 in stock at | 4 

| 

Mr. Lyxcu Wuirr’s, Old he Iron Wharf, Upper Ground | 
Street, Blackfriars Bridge, London = 

| 
| 

| 
| 

HEATING BY; a HOT WATER. 

5 Ea aes EM 
J WEEKS anp CO. S BOIL ERS, —At the bean- | there is a railwa: 

e tiful seat of W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, Streatham, 
Su ateh can now be Ae additional proofs of the "efficiency of 
wW S’S BOILE One is there fixed, effeetually heating an 

aeaea number iene houses, Pine stoves, and extensive 
ranges of forcing pits. his exquisite establishment h: ng 

e 

Horticulture in all its brane & 

HOTHOUSES CONSERVATORIES: FRAMES & LIGHTS 
FOR PITS, "CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LICHTS. 

ey te: 
peo Manufacturers — ng’s Road, Chelsea, London. 

lans, Estimates, and tear nae Catal talogues, comprising | 
ne 

ARM OR M: OR MARKET G GARDEN WANT D TO! TO TULIP FANCIERS. 
.—The Parmer oo (connected with the Hy Tr N ese PROTHEROE axp MORRIS have 

is in iiri yar the above. Respectable Residence and Out- ved instructions from Mr. Idham to submit to | buildings indispensable; within — of 20 miles from London | public competition by Auction, without reserve, upon MONDAY, 
preferred. -ossession 'immedia: or at Michaelmas next.—| May 26, on the Premises, erton Lane, Mitcham Surrey, 

ply, stating rent and aaraa , to A. B., 12, Mornington | a further portion of his costly and unrivalled collection of 
Place, Camberwell New Road, L n. a eyen LIPS; comment on this magnificent stock is superfluous. 
TO MARKET GARDENERS, CAPITALISTS, & OTHERS. talogues may be obtained on and after the first week in May "TO BE LET or S p Sh Tna yA ssession, by application on on the oe or of the Auctioneers; American 7 x can = T ursery, Leytonstone, Essex. a First-class FREEHOLD NURSERY at Brighton, with | SE wh Serena ey 
abont 2 acres, containing 12 Forcing ome and a first-rate CHel ULIPS IN £ 
House of Peaches, very forward. Coming in for stock and crop ry S: PR OTHEROL i MORRIS, brr = | 250) or the Freehold for $500 — Cur ws & Drovem Estate Á ructed to Sell by Auction on the Premises, 1 
Agents, 38, We: ne “a. over Bri ot Place, Cot oburg Road, Old Ke nt Road. ai THURSDAY, iray 22 Wath CNR POA + ae RM roe | [a3 oe roll selented collection meek LIPS, the p Fah A : essrs. Clark an owe, comprising flowers from ti ET. for such number of ig a as ae f Mes a iham, Saunders, Delnforee, Groom Taste (entry at pe fay, and ot! Ts a also sundry Ne 

state of cultivation. It is intersected b ublic , and ê P , 
ortions of the fa 1, roads are laid with n ts pt Th =e a a anea Anaa Norea, Leytonstone, E Essex. 

steading is complete in accommodati mpri: com fortable | MEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS. 8 _ 
Dwelling House, extensive Feeding "aie Sheep Houses, Stables; M TESSRS, ‘PROTHEROE anb MORRIS will Sell 

Granaries, &c. There is a powerful Steam Engine, | t by Auction at the Mart, Bartholomew ane, on 
hich is attached a Thri Machine, Turnip and Straw J , May 8, at 12 o'Clock, a first-rate Collection of 

Cutteřs, Oilcake Crushers, Millstones for grindi nd Liquid | Carnations, Picotees, and Pinks; choi Fuchsias, nas, 
u z of s' s fine A nd: 300,000 gallons of liquid manure, and pipes are laid for its distribu- | and other plants in bloom; with a variety of Orhamental Plants 

tion over the whole lands. As regards management and for Bedding.—On view the morning of Sale. BE te ey mete ¢ 
cultivation, liberal terms will be granted hs ah taking two | the at of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyto: 
white crops in succession, but with a fixed rotation at the close of | stone, A = 
the lease. ME Smith, manager at Myremill, will show the | “> To eee GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, “& OTHERS OTHERS S4 

| Ome Maaie al be received by MR. Brows, Royal awal M E ÉSSRS. PROTHEROE axb MORRIS will submit 
F r : wick Meas Warwick Road, Maida Vale, Paddington, on MON- Fur bo Auction, | DAY, May 19, at 11 o'Clock (by order of C. P. Lochner, Esq, 

| leaving the neighbourhood), the Kaeni of the valuable Collection 
| of GREENHOUSE g> Hed LANTS, consisting of fine 

Y Specimen Azalea Indica of the choicest sorts; Scarlet t, Variegated 
C STEVENS wi will Sell by" Auction a | and Hybrid Geraniums ; Calceolarias, Fu chsias, Verbenas, He- 

s a REN pate ie eerie look pr eel, pa sf nee ors s, Mimulus, Petunias, Phloxes; Antirrhinum 
, e erari: 5000 Bedding Plants including Geraniums, Calceolarias, Lol ias, turpo Mintia det yag ae Titem nteum, Lilium 

Verbenas, re Se aiaia ai pme ae rope es ee, remta 4 a eA — two 

= Pinks and other Plants, 48 Forci ames for 1, 2, and 3 Lights, Ginosa, a opini Iron Roller, Wire Trelis work, Turning - and 24 and C singe hed on th ne © premises om pe moped Lathe, Show Boxes, Carnati Site, pe amity 6 M 
r be viewed one week ale. Catalogues may be AMES WATTS, porni BUILDER, STE ing Street, Covent Garden. | on the Premises; of "the e principal Seedsmen in London ; and of s Place, 0 mt Road, London. THE LODDIGES’ COL LECT om OF LOREMS | the Auction rs, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. 

Green and Hothouses, 2, “0, “ii, 12, 13, and 14 feet wide, any R. J. C. STEVENS is favoured with instructions | TO ania FLORISTS, AND OTHERS. length, from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and Li ET bi: ,6in, | Mit Sell by Auction at his Great Room. rf kin g Street,’ TWELVE — BEDDING A nias “omen oe 7 fta 7 fto6 in., 8 ft. and8 ft. 6 ins wide, any to Cov vent “Garden, on THURSDAY, 15th, FRIDAY, 16th h, FRE | BO: : 

immediate use, all m: material, and sent to 
all a of a a gdom.— rences may be had to es ae 

„and ia heata t of the co pains 
a a SHEF es ae 

ported upo tei Dr. Li s 
-47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds. 
man in the’ three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English 
and. French mch praras ition aio Medals in een and 1855. The 

ed; razor, ànd to wear 
oa th the: tea payee i a A 

S.& s kiersin to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
es, Tı is, Hammers, and all. kinds of Horticultural Tools. 

Established 

EANE E’S WARR ANTED GARDEN TOOLS.— 

Stock of GAR He A ori | PRUNING IMPLEMENTS, = 
London-made ringes, Coalbroo! 
Garden Seats = Teg 
Averuncators Gidney’s Prussian! Pick: 
Axes Hoe [Scisso Potato’ Forks 
Bagging Hooks Eorpa dihed hi and Pane Bills 
Bills [i Gravel Rakes and Knives, various 
Borders, various. Sieves m y 
Botanical Boxes ni 
Brown’s ne Fu- and Frames Shea 
migator [si nts* Hammers Rakesin paea vila 
Cases of Pruning In Hand-glass Frames zenne Hooks % 
Daisy Rakes | Hay Knives S 
PON, Horticultural H Senthe i Stones 

k Spuds E mers and Hatchets head 
Draining Tools | Hoes of ev: Fat Sickles 
sag ging Trons ae Hotuet ae Sickle Saw: 

ears Ladies’ Set of ‘Tools Spades ads Shovels 
Flower Scissors | Labels, pat- S Sp puds ta 

» Standsin Wires terns, in Zine, Po: Switch 00) 
and Iron | celain, &e. Thistle Hook: 

Fumigators |L and Reels Transplanting Tools 
Galvanic Borders and Marking Ink Trowels 

Plant Protectors | Mattocks Turfing Irons 
Garden Chairs | Men Wall Nails 

Seats [Metallic Wire atering pots 
» Loops Milton Hatchets eed Hoo 
» Rollers ole Traps 

nies of Tools 
r 

wi 
of Horticultural yrs can be sent, 

exclusively by the in the ae Kingdom, 
DEANE, DRAY ayir re anon ae the Monument), 

London Bridge. 

A supply rom first-class 
Birds of the best Pero in the county > Dorking, Brahma, 

Duck, and Ronen Duck, at ozen, including 
case.—Address, Holme, Stilton, aa 

ANCLED ey 
Ess at 10s, pe set (of 13), all ae: Prize rds, 

in from Coleridge’s pi and irae Eton 
College, College, Windsor Address, Mr Mr. Jyo. Compton, Portchester, 
FO Bio EGGS hom Pass Wand sn 
i tes BE SOLD, EGGS from Pure W. pele osu 
Sunk oMBof extraordinary beauty, great si ze, and with immen: 

are bred from the Birds whieh” took the Liverpoot 
Sliver Cup. 1955 and 1856. og sea peony ded to according 
to priority. Price 12s. per doz.; box, 13. Address M Ww. Puvitwen, The Grove, Catton, Norfolk. 

Y, 30th, and SATURDAY, 31st of May, the whole i the unri- | 
ed COLLECTION of ORCHIDS, The plants are in the best VI ESSRS. PROTHEROE s ap MORRIS are tem 

poattis health, and oy See apwe: ards of 1200 puaushaanes t ade lb, ane EUDE don Rae Ha 
specimens, including all t re and me varieties in Bow 5 rD 21, ign > pi “nt h 1 pti A 
cultivation, many òf which are ne Hie Catalogues are preparing, May 20 an ee ENHODSE P Cloc! rtan day, # 2,000 of DING 
and will be r sett 10 wap goth the Sale, and oar ‘pe had at Mr. and other G i i S, consisting of fine Show 
J. C. Stevens's Offi nE Street, Covent Garden, ma Su Geran Ler Gent sta, Cactus, Ver- 

i 
IDS. Petu Nierembe: 

R. J.C. § TEVENS il Sell by Auction at his Aes “Cuphea, "Ageratum, Ga Mardis, &e.; also tment 
Great Room 

| DAY next, May 10, at 5 > k precisely, the remainin Intermediate Stocks, Manrandias, Ah iolu Sanat AAOS 
rtion o! af oC: M > 

‘anne =) o A, 

logues had of Mr. J.C. Srevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden. Nursery y, Le eyto 
3 LAM will Sell by Auction at the Mart MODERN AND EXCELLENT =o HOLD FURNITURE, FINE BRONZES, 

Page: +) Lane, on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, May| SELECT ENGRAVINGS, oem" COLLECTION OF CHOICE 
a collection of BEDDING PLANTS, nou IN | res OTHER GREENHOUSE PLANTS, &c., AIGBURTH, 

SOTS, CARNATIONS. PINKS, and other He: rba aceous Plants, ` uIVE 
AZALEA INDIC aeee. | ESSRS. THOMAS WINSTANLEY a (0) 

Te | of Liverpool, are instructed to Sell by pka on TUES- 
DAY the 6th, WEDNESDAY the 7th, and THURSDAY the 

om Sick P Sunbury MOND. mee 8th May next, = u o'clock precisely exch day, on the Premises, 

at 12 aleks choice and valuable collection of TULIPS, 2 wéit epr rem odern ai Hid nÓ HOUSEHOLD FURNI. 
propan aee e ata tolakiin neste te fart, Oley; om the TURE, fine-toned horizontal grand piano-forte, by Broadwood 
Premises; or by enclosing a postage stamp to Mr. J. WILLMER, | ang articles of vertu, a few (Fete g Biy- ariere 
Auctioneer, Surveyor, and Valuer, Sunbury, Middlesex. aes pro of Mr. Jobn Blake, who is leaving the north of 

À i a Dra 

md Bi th PiN 
capital nearly new 12-tier Deal Flower Stage with uprights a wood and Sons, a pair of beautiful ormolu candelabra for five 
amma com seta; 51 feet long. About 300 feet of Hot Water lights, each on Pesan pillars, pair of Louis Quatorze pedestals, of 

Pipe, two soli Valves, an excellent a Boiler and me Cletus carved wood, in white and gold, tapestry carpet, on fire- 
quantity of Flower Po ts, Strawberry T avery gi ood Light irons, &ec, The Diring Room Furniture sy oe a set of 
Spring Cart, and wenn aor effects. y May bel ewed em oh capital mahogany dining tables, 18 feet long, 5 feet wide, on ex- 
ceding and morning of Sale. Catalogues to be had on the Premises, tending frames, a handsome side table, with drawers, elliptic 
and at the Auctioneers Off ce, Town’ SAE, Kingston, Su ay. centre table, sofa and lady's vi ditto, large ers 

TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, ARCHITECTS, haria eieiei io ged 
UILDERS, LANDSCAPE GARDENERS, AND OTHERS, Substantial mahogany chairs, a carved mahogany lounging chair, 

SECOND ANNUAL SALE oF THE VALUABLE AND BEAUTIFUL richly cut glass lier, Brussels inci i fender, fire-irons, 
amas MANUFACTURED OF RANSOME’S PATENT SILIcEOUS &e, In the Parlour are a set of six carved amd walnut 

srme naira poll aimi. MENON GLA Jaäys work table, 
ESSRS. MA ya — ELLI OTT are ee | elli tis loo bergere chair in- leather, two glazed cases for 

iptic loo: 

Sell by Anction on th he Premises, Whitehall Wharf, Cannon | onk chairs, a side table of m: ; by Gillow, several 
Row, $ beautifully executed figures, 
ing days, at 12 for 1 o’Clock precisely, in lots adapted for | oF foobes i emblematical of the elements, the Eagle Slayer, 
private purchasers, the trade, and shippers, a well-selected | by Bell, a very spirited group of the Lion and Wild Boar, pair 
be toa from the extensive stock at Ipswich) of Items | of enamelled India china — 24 inches high, &e.; B russels 

| carpet on floor, stairs and landings. The Bedchamber 
adapted for omamenting Ecelesi astical Buildings; Man ons, and | Articles comprise two handsome four-post bedsteads, 

with 

ws he a eps, toilet - 
and architraves, brackets, trusses, enriched | tops, and chamber service tosuit, toilet glasses. In the secondary - 

par y 
ttresses 

The Garden d pours fountains, shell and rock jee in good condition, painted dressing tables, washstands, 
figures, vases, cae neppari Stands and wears , Fern taz: on ail or linen press. In the Kitchen and Offices will be found the usual 
dial pedestals, and terio e J ithe miscellaneous | assortment of culinary articles, and others of domestic utility. 
articles consist of coats of arms, r Bikien d ke acles, ge ts, mu a The Folio of Engravings contains artists’ proofs of the “ Green- 
Leeson tombs, and every other cen bs made in wrought | wich and Chelsea Pensioners,” and others, after Wilkie and other 

cl ig Sie & Ep espectal t variety S choice C pr alkeno c riamn T reser. M ANSELL LIOTT beg to draw attention to | of a great ety oi amellias, are 
this opora ent Be nee the Patent Siliceous Stone is superior in | remarkably fine and valuable specimens, numerons other 

bility to any other, being unaffected 
2 EE har oE or ses E pa its extraordinary capabilites of O. in the printed catalogues now preparing, which will be ready 

tion are too numerous aiei aia cularise in an advertisement, they | a few days previous to the e ye at Mr. THOMAS WINSTANLEY 
invite an inspection of the material.—The whole nie be viewed | & Sons’ Office, Church 3: 
ae days oe the Sale. and ern ie! had (14 days prior) The whole m may be ne on Monday, the 5th of laaj Sene 
mine Pomatom Ea one Messrs. M. discus: A EA LIOTT, | When Fone Sm fiw on San premises, and at 
Section pg "val rs, Belgrave Square. (corner of Halle, THomas WiysTant Office, Church Street, Liverpool. 
Place’ ace), and 12, Birehin eae e; Cornhill, from whom Plates o E ite N.B. “The MODERN RESIDENCE, whieh is in thorough 
Designs may be had. pair, is TO BE LET, with immediate possession. 

` 

+ 
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CRYPTOMERIA pker- | PRIZE MANGEL WURZEL AND SWEDES. 
GLENDINNING has jest rece! ved a second and | 4 T THE BIRMINGHAM ROOT SHOW in 

° recent supply from Mr. Fortune by the ast Overland December last the Yellow Globe and Long Red Mangels 
Mail, direct from China, of this well-known Hardy Ornamental | to which the first Prizes warded. were grown from Seed 
Tree which will be sold in packets containing from 2000 to 3000 supplied pg SUTTON & Soxs, „Seed Gro we , Rea ading ; PURE ye 
each. Free, by post, at 10s. 6d. each. tag acing are oe o fields of Swedes which gained the jab eluate Gui ey Cups 

by the trade, one will be added.—C . Lond pioneer by H.R.H. Prince ere to the Royal East csp and 
BEDDING PL < the Royal South Bucks Agricultural Associations last season, 

‘er stron: were grown from Messrs, SUTTON’S Seeds, as were also the 
ee gd eo pS beg Sk apko oe in of in winning crops in ee f oth “Apa her ' kingdom. 

ree q Se Peg Calceolaria, Geranium (in great dn s see En which rice: rate, a: 
Goods de liv ited Cacia age Fre 

yal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Rea pins 
NEW TURNIP, 

AITE'S “ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

Thai 
yariety)y Heliotrope, Lantan: 

ia, i 
= in great variety, ao a Oy &e. ho pe hie yb a and other 

& A. S. beg to refer to former advertisements for a descrip- X U TURNIP. 
tion, of their pow Balsams, se — ‘ates hich may still be obtained TH wand distinct variety is a hybrid between 
at 2s, 6d. per packe! Se ie Sar Tre the Purple Top Swede and Purple Top Yellow Scotck 
pals See EY rae ?. tea ——— | Turnip; it possesses the properties of the ce ay may be 

h later. Coloured Drawi f thi e SEEDLING PAE A rr JAPONICA. sown a bait Oo ater, oloure rawings o! is sp ni 1 urnip 

be (GEORGE JACKMAN begs to o announce he has been Establishments throughout the kingdom 
fortunate to ripen from h aptamil i antaisi o f all respectable Seeds "ge 

SEEDS of the above Mokai Hardy ada oh gag ey Tree. | allowance to the Trade. 
ps si ad ease be-m supplied in pans, the 2d w n May, t the _ J.G. Warte, Seed Merchant, 181, hint Holborn, London, _ 

= 
per 100 | 72s. 6d. per 500 | 120s. per 1000. 

mB. ¢ Cash an oi siesati refere: fi k 
dents. rsery, Woking.— 3. | 

ey a Ons AEN A T LER NS 4 
Roe P PARKER an bege to ete = aoe t CRASS AND AGRICULTURAL 

his san e pu ic to his NHO and selec! OCK 0! 

EXOTIC ORCHIDS, STOVE, GREENHOUSE and HARDY | DETER LAWSON anp SON, 
FERNS, SHOW, FANCY and BEDDING GERANIUMS, | QUEEN, &c., beg to intimate ‘that the: 
ROSES, DAHLIAS, VERBENAS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, | Bi acct riper- 

àc., all of which are in the best possible health, and ar £ "4 
ia at the lowest prices. His new descriptive and priced a | with confidence. Mixtures of Grass Seeds for la 
Catalogue will be ready in a few days, and will be forwarded 2 onal nent pasture or ornamental Grass, 
post free on application. d conditions of soils. n Italian Rye-Grass, and all aes 

Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Hol Fo orage and Herbage Plants, Turnips, Mangel Wir zel, Carr 
- y y- and pila roots of the most approved varietie: cu ultiv: Soon 

*RANCIS Rk. KINGHORN is now ao ng out his Garden and Flow wer Seeds in every.¥ ariet: 

Wey ualled New Scarlet Geraniums, Countess of Warwick, ill b 
Annie General Pelissier. For description see advertisemen t . 

SEEDS 
SEEDSMEN TO THE 
ey have directed their 

f Grass and 

g by pos st on i Ea 

God established plants, 10s, 6d. each, tine amar reat George Street, Westminst 
sconnt to the trade. Plants added to c apenas for TURNIPS, M 

tant carriage. A remittance will be uired froi unknown 
correspondents. Post Office Orders on iam Surr rey. 

cae Eat mere Gardens Tae ai LDAN 

ITCHINSON: S PENZA 

L, RC. 
Peers, LAWSON anp SON, SEEDSMEN TO THE 
Bh &e., beg to oring that they have a very superior 

of the above of their i e hi 
teprerea varieties, which Tey! 

ANCE. on ORARLY for their fine shape and high specific adit rather 
OLI, celebrated and in- | ize. Among other excellent kinds they would 

i ials). particularly their 
, and others who applied too late for Seeds | Lothian purple-top Swede 

than their 
recommen 

| Improved. Pomerarian White 
of this superior and rare Broccoli, are informed that they may be | Tweeddale purple-top Yellow | Globe Turnip 
supplied with Plants from the Seed beds in May next, at 2s, 6d. Bullock Turnip pte Red Globe do. 
per (Carriage or Postage inclu ded), Va apitie, their orders | Improved Green Round do. | Long Re a sncopenge 
during the nt month to Hurs’ nhall Red Round do. ” Globe Man , Leade: ngel 

wall. Priced Catalogues will be sent free by post on Appiteatii, and 
rese 

;_or to MITCHINSON EC TO, re, Cort t fre Plone 
arge quantities are taken. 

t 

> karged when la: HT Ticas T, &e., begs to offe ey r 
e following select Plants, post fre . a | _ 27. Great George Str Se re 

12 fine distinet varieties FUCHSI oe o| ADOW AND PASTURE GRASS SEED 
12 extra superb choice varieties FUCH å 12.0| G GIBBS anp Co., 26, Dow Sstre et, 
12 fine distinct Sa pmm er RE T oo 2 6) Piccadilly, beg to announce that their MIXTURES OF 
12 extra si ce varieties VERBENAS 6 0 GR ASS | SEEDS are now ready for delivery at the following 

remo es large- flow rered CY SAN TERM 3.6 | 20 varieties distinct pon CH es 3 6 Mixtures for laying Land down to permanent Grass, for light, 
Descriptive Catalogues may be obtained on application, inclos- = , and other soils (allowing 2 bushels and 12 Ibs. to the 

ing a stamp, at 67, High Street, Battle, Sussex. — ht Tt ee WIN 30s. per acre. 
CARNATIONS, ey PINKS, PANSIES, PHLOXES, Mixtures for Park or Field Lawns (allowing 2 bushels and 12 = 

BELGIAN DAISIES, ETC, to the acre 32s. per 
OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, | Mixtures for improving and renovating old Gras: Land 1s. herd 
near Manchester, is now sevdi t the above, in sets, as | Mixtures om sorts) for forming cour “ 1s. 34. ae Ib. 

years, a G. G. & Co.’s New Hei AGRIC 
fine show varieties, which have e given such high satisfaction to | is now sendy aa and will 
his customers, will be forwarded. IB S & CO., eat 
yo rg on ate er enn as Se 00 ae Sous ee Binh London. 
25 ditto PICOTEES a 100 
25 ditto PINKS is Rasen? ea, MIO GRA URAL SEEDS, 1856. 
25 PANSIES WOO eet ORD HOMA S GIBBS ne ‘CO. THE SEEDSMEN TO THE 
12 ditto PHLOXES xi ie -. O88 0 R RICULTURAL S ere F tere info 
pore TTE N DAISIES ive iva ster). 20 ir and Agriculturists generally that their ks of 

012 0 Agricaltnral and Grass Seeds are now finished cleaning, and that 
T, &e,, included, they shall be able to execute immediately any orders which may 

them seriptive Cata san pria ready. Post Office orders to be | be yiosi Tus aagi 

THE: GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. [May 3, 1856; 
SKIRVINC’S IMPROVED S ts Ps RNIP. ww SKIRVING, ; 

All other kinds of Turni and A, 
eeds in general, of the most select de DA, Rain Eris priced Catalogues of which may ha 

A remittan 

about 3 cwt. of O GE GLOBE MANGEL WURZE Ar- 
ranted a genuine and carefully selected stock. Terms e 

Apply t: R, den Fai 

SAPE ay and other Bedding Plants, from 3s. per T doz., 

ip i aan neay O t 

OW anp CO. arom now rea ady for Sale 
op of the ainoaa VERBENAS, seedlings of 

Rongie eerie re, of Paris, whi = ey particalarly recom- 
end : Cl aire, pure white, striking c: Edo pia flesh 

olan yellow centre; Jaguarita, ace d R 

ton 

d 
wW perem surrounded with bro ibe 

Ten uste Maquet, salmon “rose-purpled, dag aap yp Bi ss 
poppy red, white and lilac centre.—Price 1s. 6d. e 

a Cla) TE roa T Lı ondon a 

this most neler PALM (the Hemp Palm of yh ont 
n tl th 

m: 
rel rodnu 

character in the climate of Great Britain. 
each; where three are taken in the Trade one will be added. 
= Chiswick Nursery, London 

UNBLOOMED SEEDLING CALCEO 
M®& R. HORDI MAJOR, Kacwathoray nese L 

begs to nounce that his Unbl 
aay are now ready, i in one parcel of 20 pe 
“abr, free. They have been produced from rich 

es, therefore striking colours and beautiful sha) 
seusckanty be expected. 

H. M. has still on tee 
Calceolarias, price 32. 
which m axe be a. ve eee 

welve vey sr ect Calceolarias, including his best sorts of 
st ye: la: t ferari Seedlings not yet let ont, price 25s. 

per packet 

nd a few sets of his 18 beautiful new 
For deseription see Catalogue, 

ar, as wel 
"Yer choice. Calceolaria Seed, 2s. 6d. 

Pampas Grass, 2s. 6d. each 
N. B. Pit is ea that orders from unknown correspondents 

be sesompanied by a Post Office Order. 

1000 ARF ROSES IN POTS NOW READY FOR 
SENDING OUT. 

enh anD SON beg to solicit the early atten- 
Planter SA DR tes a splendid Stock of 

d healthy, and well 

to 1 dozen, the yore i ftt .W.& 
Plants presented for disi triage. Reference required froi 

unknown correspondents. piem a mitts free on “a 
cation—N.B. The months i and May are very eligible for 
planting a Roses from pot: 

Woo r Uckfield, 
De: 

payable at Middleton, L: Lancashire. 
B A E Ai SHOW HOLL ocKsS Pars nnd nmr ei 

NHAM ROSARY, ponear, bone OLK. Mi Seed rigation or Water Meadows. 
BE RCHAM. AND WARD can pe es strong Plants | ” ” Upland Sheep Walks. 

of the following first-rate kinds, wan produce fine ” ” Parks and Field L 4 
spikes for ex! neasi the paa d may pr ” ” emeteries and Church Yards 

Atro} troparpur Beanty o pa f Cheshunt ” re rden Lawns and Grass Plots. 
Sadan he enovating old Pastur 

Hon. Mrs. H. Ashley Jenny Lind Rye-grasses, Clovers, Carrots, Cabbages, Parsnips, , Mangel 
La Forterne Lemonade Improved aria i Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, and all other Seeds avers om 
Miss Nightingale Omer Pacha for the Farm. 
Princess Alice Purple Perfection Kitchen Garden Seeds and Flower Seeds. 
Queen of the Fairies Schamyl Priced Lists and detailed Cation are now ready, and may be 
Solfaterre . Variegatum had, post free, on application to THOMAS GIBBS & CO., 

1 di d on liberal terms. the liey i Gi: to the Royal Agricultural aa a England, 
Hedenham R , May 3. sé Corner of Half-Moon Street, Piccadilly, Lo! 

COTIFUL ROWERS pe In g 
“ (A7 HEELERS tirtte Book WILL po SOMETHING BEAUTE UL FLOWERS.—12 packets, each packet 

TO SATISFY THEIR Expecrdtrons.”—Gardeners containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- 
Chronicle. laria, eee Hollyhocks, Petunia, Verbenas, Fuchsias, 

pee Little Book contains a List—a very select List— Geraniums, and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogu 
on applicati ea 
DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 

arieties, ae sep <a Ban. lisa 
safe and unerring guide to all | purchasers. It should Tl Wu. CULLINGFORD, 1, E 

a a J. ak RATES “PES ee 

J.C. Waartze & Son, Nurserymen and Seed Growers, 
Gloucester. 

Frorist, Newten Herei 
Sto: 

he best Garden and Flower Seeds i in cultivation. It 

, Ball’s Pond, Taljpeigh: 

LLAM B ATT ae to inform his friends and 
e public that ead SPRING CATALOGUE of Tadia 

ands Nursery, Maresfeld , near 
LENDN 

and A each. 24 very 
fine, free-blooming, shrubby variety for ae 3 flow fiat 

, velvi i 

N.B. The 
Win S, 2 rwell. 

Dus ONE anp CO. beg to offer strong well- 
harde med PLANTS f for Bedding purposes, viz. :—Ageratums 

ees Cupheas, Calceolarias, Dahlias, Fuchsias, Geraniums, 
eliotropes, Lobelias, Pet TE 2 agra Salvias, Verbenas, Se &c. 
x ox or hampe: tain’ 00 from the above of the 
quality for 30s. Carriage pad ao London. Best kinds of Byer 
on the Mannetti Stock, e to Sns per dozen; Heute Climbers, 
20 kinds, 6s. to 9s. per doze: . per dozen. 

i ‘Sturmer, near Halstead.—May 3. 

TRE STAR sa THE WEST CUC 
—The Subscribe: just received 

unsolicited, which fully by out the character given oe 
the ira ‘Mr. r. Lynch, Gardener to the Earl of St. Germ 

t of a letter received from a scientific Gigan ed 
ed 

e formerly Gardener to the late W. H. n Essexi 
Whitehill, begs to inform the Trade and the Public Frees Pod 4 ment of Herbaceous and Bedding Plants is now ready, and “ Last year I obtained some seed of si renit s fion mid 
that he will be prepared to send out immediately len be sent ree on application —Cai the West Cucumber’ from you, sohich turned ó 

pri oad following beautiful new FUCHSIAS, all Taised b FIOMAS SITCH wre: ESA re AND thing | that could hie pone both as a cropper a nd fr ou : s ETAIL AGRICULTURAL SEED a? estern gine ra GEM HTTEHILL.— This flower is hitherto unrivalled | Seed | epdt, 195, High Street, Exeter, opposite Broadgate, be n al ‘adap 
in form and quality; the sepals are of a rich carmine, remark- | w the attention of purcbasers to aE Stock of TURNIPS, rate ae -a a first ra ate bearer I m 
ably long aud reflex elegantly, giving the flower so aeai] MANGEL, pcg GRAS! SES, &c., which are now open, thai in one plant I counted FIFTY- MaN, FRUIT (after riean S deep violet, very free bloo: g of beaut and xeellen nt condition, rag ina eve ry aoe they came double), before an: 

Co. decl re ‘them ee: 
bbing off ei coke w dou! A 

of -them m were more than 6 inches long, and the S gey 
na not be liable to. the xation, and loss 

reflexed, beautiful | mixed anà uncertain mep. 

1 | 
| arie ~~ gee ved, 

ne several reflexed, large double | and with no PE r ve route consequent ly purchas 

Be annoyance fs 
| P SEED POTATOES I artici SEERA 

en ~—Stont searlet tube and sepals well | Business. 
fe Twelve varieties of pretty FLOWER SEEDS, 1s.; 12 do. do», 

A.—Beautiful searlet tube and sepals Ot a .; 12 do., do., 3s.; and upwards according to quality and 

ie rur Bc seek DE sats Ereti good | JETE and Flower Seed List forwarded on 
fhe Tarts Cap Ta co Agee the set for 17. 1s, when Glo- application, postage ñ ree. 
riosa superba will be 4 given in to compensate for carriage. B. A Registry kept for Bailiffs and Gardeners. 

Packets 2s. 6d. each, containing five Seeds, can be ire 
from Witi1AM E. RENDLE & Co,, Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 
ne 

Printed by aa 
18 URES me hcg or ee 

in the by Je 39 of Middlesex, a Ga 

hong 

nd 

ington Street, in the 

County, “where cor asin? sats 

DURE! e Eprron.—Satuz2ar, May 3, 
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REEE TE eg os H GLEAF ORD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.— NEW SWEDE AND TURNIP SEEDS. TEY ‘oer of England-i") 8 ae 2 The Annual Exhibition of this Society will be held mi SUTTONS DESCRIPTIVE AEA BAAI with exrtal 322 e | WEDNESDAY, July 23, when Prizes will arded ices, may be had ost free eja - 321 e | Members of the Society for Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables eabe E y 4 | vs poe according to merit; also for Cottagers’ productions; and | __ Royal Borka Seed Establishment, Ron din, | 8 ve on this occasion Extra Prizes, open to all England, will be awarded eer WHE EELER N’ Si rchids, sale of Messrs. a € | for the best collection of 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants, 57.; e » LIS ST for thi Seaso yer he Shane ‘ae SHED k 20 a| best eer of 2 iei oe ra single bloom, First Prize, 2l; or t sg Season is now rea Y maoy re Coco Nut « eee eS Iso offered by- the Society to Cot- PP i Pathoiszy, visetable, iiaee recommended by Members, for the best J.C. WHEELER & S Ni ds | Pe 3 grating... cltivated plots of G Garden Ground not exceeding half an acre— 
a an not exceeding half a rood, 15s., 10s., and 5s. | Philippodeadron pssi: è | Cottagers desiring to compete must give notice to the Treasurer S. WALT ERS, Hiei Wils, begs 1 to o say that h his | Protegiion, 1 fruit tree : é | or Hon. Secretary in the month of June, All articles intended 20th SENG AL CAT ALOGUE of the best and most | Punjab, 3 Accon c | to be exhibited must be sentin as early as possible after 8 o'clock, | Popular kinds of Geraniums, Fúchsias, Dablias, Verbenas, | Ra neal Tose: i 

sb his 
pte and no article will be ENEE A AATE AE AS The Rules. of Petunias, Posie Mot hoske, Bedding een ts, z the Society, with Schedules of Prizes aa ve gra es gea Petunias, &e, &c., may be had on applica’ Gr 74 389 pna Rer Mr. Warwick, the Treasurer to Mr. Peaks, the DA S, ca . ae i 321 Hon. Secrets y.—Sleaford, May 10. S TURNER begs to I Guano and oi 

rt 

. i 
GJR L state that his | GRAND EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN PLANT: ESC i 

eS ae NY ESSRS. WATERER anv A ScohA, ar the niums, Cinera Verbenas, iS nage Chrysanthemums, Car- 
& 20 

SASHSARS HAH ANH ON ASR 

g TOR waste of per acre 2 330 x Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, have the honour e panone, Pinks Shr ubby Calceo larias, Petunias, &c., &c., is now Kale, Buds... 324 nnounce that they have made arrangements with Mr. T. eee and le many new varieties offered for the first time. Kangra vall A da: 321 impson for an Exhibition of their American Plants in the new i] Sent ost free on application.—Roval Nursery, Slough. . aaa tines aoao = erected Pavilion in Ashburnham Park, adjoining Cre po $ ETS AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. Lion hunting 322 | Gardens. deel ae in future advertisements. AMES CARTER anp CO., SEEDSMEN, i Man Sha for Bape E at Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey. Holborn Lo don, to ELEVEN of the princi 
ESSR S. MASTERS nD SON,! Biada pa eeciaens of the Bririsn and Conri- LANDS LS APE GARDE N E RS | NENTAL EMPIRE: attention of the Floricultural 

CANTERBURY AND MAIDSTONE, World to their EXCYCLOPaDIC CATALOGUE or FLORI- e ery Bi E í AM B AT T, | the Zeon VEGETABLE, a he AGRICULTURAL vo 7 
ki l Issue, acknowledged to e best pu 

ou WEDNESDAY, May 28th, June 18th, and July 9th, and of Twenty Annua e, AMERIG PLANTS on SATURDAY, June l4? LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. lished, which w ill be forwarded free of io ER P post paid to to 
AMES Tickets of admission are now being issued, and can be obtained HORTICULTURAL eee n the best improved ALL PA palsies men, 258, Hig! ay Sheth one coger at the Gardens only by orders from Fellows or Members of the ** An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 2 By pe London Society, Price, ore May 17th, 4s.; after that day, 5s. each. Eve mis Fostar Tinks one a nd THOR ? ICAN s The American Garden is undergoing considerable alteration. — NEW DOUBLE HITE A TAPER RIAL? 5 J N E A anp GODFR beg to anno T TY y e rice criptive logue of American ts for N 2. HEC aa aie NUT URAT ti wiht ARLES TURNER o supply strong on 2 ao ublished, and will be sent free on application, DAY, the 29th inst. being eS che eaten’ fen Nationa this beautiful Petunia, which is in bloom at resend | re ‘tlie collection of American Pl: this Nursery is altogether Rees ALND ai holiday be HIS. IS TO GIVE | 2nd other places, and has aad a aa valuable acquisition. | unequaled in extent or quality, purchasers will find it to their NOTICE that the Society's Exhibitiog averted Tor fiat d Colis giore White, Darii. double, and weer fragrant. Stroj biog | interest to pay a visit to tbe Nursery, which may. be readily done will ni esi ee oe acne TO ay, plan s. 6d. each, or 18s. per d —Royal Nursery, Sloug! by the South Western Railway to to Woking Station. ill be blended with the one announced for TH RSDAY, eels a Baten inno Firea easiest SAT ta 7 June 12. All subjects eligible to compete for the Ea ne the FIRSTCLASS SHOW ANSIES, in strong A —— — Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surre: EF : 29th inst. may be staged on June 12. Joun EDWARDS. — rooted autumn struck Plants, at 6s. per dozen, GEORGE BAKER begs to announce his DESCRIP- UNDER aN AND FLOM SND H. TARET | Jons HoLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, near Manchester. VE CATALOGUE oe rg ae PLANTS, 0 ee 

G ORAL HORTIC RA IRST-CLASS ee om TS strong plants, | MENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT p } i EXHIBITION, open to the United Kingdom, will tak 60.2 dozen, EP ready, and may be had on application place at og gr eg on WEDNESDAY and THURSD AY, | Spring Catalogues now : T termi Windsor beat near gee oy. sae July 16 and 17, during the Show of the ROYAL AGRICULTUR Bt miles from Staines indsor brane! ou estern Railway, Soctery in that ens The errs of Pizas, la a da Hoctasn, Bradshaw Gar Garden Middleton, ROS, Manchester eyances ar at al Su ay 7 ace amount to nearly 2502., may be obtained on applicatio RY ae JAPONICA. W. W. DUFFIELD or Mr. Aei CHAN EOE at Chelmsford, the | OBERT REA, pete ay Nanette Ypesialt has 200 GLENDINNING has just received a second and Honorary Secretaries, e greatest care fi be bestowed up m | strong ] plants left unsold, whic ch he offers at 9s. per dozen. i ie ore recent supply from Mr. Fortune by the last Overland specimens oad vf distance. All the Be E a tn nk mh be | | Mail, ae from Chiba, Te this well-known Hard conve; oi to and from the Show, on t ast unti ey hi — 3 free of Ne 7 | ARRAY AUNDERS will be happy. to supply ‘Tree which will be sold in packets containing fro) 7, 2000 to 3000 Six pian Plants of GYMNOGRAMMA LEPTO-| each. Free, by post, at 10s. 6d. each. If three prokatka aromien RIGHTON AND SOSSEX 1 HORTICUL TURAL PHYLLA or ANNUAL MAIDEN HAIR FERN, for 3s, 6d., | by the trade, one will be added.—Chiswick Nursery, London. BÂ soc TY syam eof the Crystal Palace Com postage included.—Cæsarean Nursery, Jersey, May 10. UTTON’S RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS - y having just a mouneed a Flower Show to take place on the | | DAHLIAS. VERBENAS, GERANIUMS, CALCEOLARIAS. i i 3, Meadows, and Upland Pastures. 25th and 26 June; the Brighton Bruimer Bhar: wilt be herd a| Stock of a 
hoice: jeti the above Plants, begs to offer them | ‘surrox & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading. instead of the 25th and 26th as heretofore announced. Schedules | at very low prices, Descriptive Catalogues will be forwarded on = Ane On ee can be obtained of the Secretary or of E. Spary, Baperintėnident | application,— Weston Road, and 2, New Bond Street, Bath. GRA Rage SEEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTUR j of the ogee Sha Extra tid will be given for Azaleas, si: x | ~ SACCOLABIUM AMPULACIUM. EST LAWN GRASSES, TURNIPS, of sorts, | : varieties; Roses in Pots, six | ILLIAM MAULE SONS“ have nial bl other AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.— see ee may be had 7 

òci crn order of the C Se | wit ta attinge that MBT ot oe Iy ren "established gratis of Wa. Rännar, N T Nureebien: Nakeli ; Epw. See., St Bright sure in stating ey can supp OKFORD ERE Sees righton. | Plants of this searee and charming Orehid at 105s. e INE NEW ITALIAN RYEGRASS, imported 
rom HE COMMITTEE or me ROYAL O FORD- |`- Stapleton Road Nurseries, Bristol, A AR ASSES for PERMANENT PASTURE, 20s. k RE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ote oe com-| JBE GIANT AUSTRALIAN WATER LILY |_ Fine selected GRASSES fo petition at their next Show to be Ketas in the Gardens of Ab Steg EA etree Hoox.).—Flowering bulbs of this Perennial Red Clover. Worcester College, Oxford, on TUESDAY, June 3, the following | magnificent WATER LIL LY are to be had at Mr. ar R ERNA eise s per Ib.; 401lbs. will be sufficient for Prizes, open.to all England :—Stove or Greenhouse Plants in | Ofee, 5 rr Lane, Great E piak Street, ed at 5s. each. vered cal e free. ‘pots, nine ances lst prize, 127.; 2d prize, 92.; 3d prize, 71. | (From Van Houtte’s Establis lishment). ee t fancies, i in 8-ineb pots, twelve varieties, 1st prize, J. To Wiener & Sor, 

oP LD 3 ANTS. Nurserymen and ae oie oe ri ; 3d prize, 3. Ei rance ie i 
The Flowers to be stage y e Judges by 11 o'clock A LT, Nu ag, sie AEA Ghen nt, TO TH that morning. Notice ef. intention rt gatai to be given to * Belgium, begs to cals Tollowing New Plan HARLES SHAR ae TCO. hee a iquantity of Mr. W. R. Hopns, 23, St. Giles’s Street, Oxford, by Saturday the Tydæa ocellata picta (vera) sis 10 0s. 6d. GC GREEN and PURPLE: TOP s¢ gror ai TURNIP SEEDS 24th of May, of whom any further information may be obtained. ae yer noe Panel its of xneese OD ABO tx otier, La tckectad Kook on application, 
ANCHESTER BOTANICAL anp HORTI paimt Tan E and Establishment, Si BOs TURAL SOCIETY.—The FIRST EXHIBITION (open Pera KNIGHT, FLorIsT, &c., “ir to offer -T % SEED ESTABLISHMENT, Ear to all compétitors) of PLANTS, FLOWERS, FRUITS, and followin ing select Plants, * post free . d. HARLES SHARPE arp CO., respectfully i invite VEGETABLES, will be an at the nage etre Gardens, Old | 12 fine distinct varieties FUCHSIAS, for Fae i C ttention of the Trade to their Turnip, Mangel Wurzel, Trafford, on WEDNESDAY, June 4tb, wo HUNDRED | 12 extra superb choice varieties ruc HSIAS” ii 112 0 ac: £ sg tol stock of which has been carefully selected gee ‘will ae eyes in Pea 12 fine distinct varieties ate TER ... 2 6 | and Carrot harur gaiapa bata lantet roots. Schedules now read’ pas may be obtained on geen to | 12 extra superb choice varicties VERBENAS 6 0 grown by 5 from renr ied eaters : the, mae By 0 order, Jons Saw, Secretary. | 12 fine varieties large-flowered CHRYSANTHEMUM $2.3 6 Catalogues cation. Council Room, Princess "Street, Manchester, May 10. | 12 fine varieties distinct Pompon CARYSANTHEMUMS 3 6 R. ROBERT BAKER. Weide Hae, 

Binara CLIFTON,. AN EST OF | _ Descriptive Catalogues may be obtained on application, inclos- M eet oe SKIRVING'S and — Fait oa tee : ENGLAND ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.—Two Horticul- | wT eee eee TP SEED, a aE bet bs a me te he nwa | ral Shows will be held: at -th lens of this Society, BEDDING PLANTS. Post simion, with 3s select MANGEL WURZEL “ THURSDAY, June 5, and THURSDAY, August 28. OHN HAYES, A tat ia bi Surrey, begs DS immediately ree chino select Terms of Subseription— Half a Guinea for Six Tickets; three ts aay take to aut Reading Plante the 1 SEED of superior stock, 1s. k PONE FHS o m tbe NANA way De eens. foc the first Fête. an end of May is prepared to send one g atter HARDY HEATHS. ie 
a ae ge to wer y ort oeo i : se TERER np - respectfully invite - The Band nd oF the Royal Artilery, Woolwich, will —_ SSS fie zese! bn ee i fe to their larg stock and fistrate collection of ance at irst 
Da nky ba vbtitined st 1 0 chiek Be berated of 4s, or| DAHLIAS £ UNBLOOMED SEEDLING CALCEOLA RIAS, | these most beantiful Hardy Plants. ee -application to WATERER & GODFREY, Knap . Two Subscribers Tickets, Invalids in Bath Chairs, 1s. extra, HARLES KIMBERLEY can supply the above in m fipo on Woking, Surrey. ~ 

1, nor fine G a ae at 18s. per dozen, all neg 
es, inito the Exhibition Tents after 2 o'clock: Admission at the gate | Jast season; older varieti the O uae i. rpo. BE me from 2 fo 4 o'clock, 2s. 6d.; after 4 o'clock, 1s. Full Military Calceolarias, fn Hoch po a por sen, Incline 1 YEWS, from 4 to 8 feet. a large 

Bands are engaged for both Fêtes, and will play 2to Bo" &e. Priced List ion.—Stoke , | number ‘will be liberally dealt with. Prices on Tickets are now ready, and may be obtained of Mr. M: NEW tas LADY FRANKLIN. Tuomas Jackson.& Son, Nurseries, Kingston, neat 
Mr. Lancaster, Mr.Shepherd, Mr. C , Messrs. Giles & ES SCHOFIELD üs aa T ear Satien Naskerville;, and Mr. Raddenberry, Clifton; hes a ie Ted ring ihe Bogaert ITO BE SOLD; without the least reserve, nearly 200 essrs. Ridler, High Street: Mes > 

Down; Mr.John Nelson, Horfield Road, Dreinek orat the Cue coving: rrap Ee neadi tases Rows of TULIPS, IPS, many very fine sorts, ieo collection of an 
Lodge of the Gardens. Arrangements have been made | C. S. can recommend it with confidence. Plants now now ready, | Amateur. May be eos om Cook. 7 m Row, 
with the Railway for Special Trains on the da: s of| 10s. Chance. Show varices 4 of Dahlias, 6s. per doz,; Pansies Sob oes be parted with a bargain- , T, Penton Row, Exhibition. 3 x 6s, to 129. për doz,.—Knowsthorpe, near Leeds, Walworth Road. - 
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| NEW VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, PETUNIAS, AND 
| MIMULUS. S 

ILLIAM 1 x SMITH has “fox "ale “fhousands ot UGH LOW aa Co. have pe ak as follows :— TH i 2 > 

W choice BEDDING PLANTS in great variety, at 4s. er | A „ 0e each—s. d. | GEOR ip eg ie aea me e Tonouneing his 
25s. per I | Adiantum | Osmunda interrupta, large | Te the Haai Plori oasa iey are highly 

Geranium Beauty of Chipstead, strong plants, 18s. per dozen; | Aspidam molle and fine .. - 15 0) ARAS Gat eat pelle ae ae paar be re hee ee have 

E URT strong, fee pa neg denen; G Lady Asplenium aaeain re 26 Eoi : P | Seedling Fuchsias are very fine, either for exhibition or pe 
Catal t i bob on spylicesion by enelosing a) postage Fontanum ... 26) Wosdwardia onodleoides 7 | mental purposes. The Petunia Hermione exceeds all others for 

p- $ st-office orders Die ~ Sevenoaks. Basiea filiz Ses: var. gustifolia 36| = = vain æi aa Car aa ne yes rs to 

iv ad Nu venoaks, Ke mt. Crista’ 50 &e. &e. A £ ” e National, 
= TT RE w bein out. For descripti A Having a large nu mber of choice har ardy vars., pre ordered by | _ The above ptions see 

FIRST ROREATLY REUSHSIA 5p ae TA the pele ve left to us, the price will be 30 Catalogue, which will be forwarded on regen 

ILLIAM RUMLEY anp SONS are now sendi Clayton Nursery, London, M ay 10. eb AMCine S London, 
4 AHL 

Foes or oon ae pass yy Wek, ote ta 1S dpt ei AND co. have to offer the following Hom BARNES begs ee espectfully to 

each, or the set of 24 for 1/.; or left to selection, 9s. per nai iP he is now prepared ite a Poles healthy 

dozen, six for 5s., or 1s. h, r included, or free by post, Each—s. d. | —s. d. of the following fine New Dahlias, to which he begs to Fre 

viz. :—Atlas, Beauty of the , Climax, Dominiana, Empress | Cypripedium spectabile.. | Pinu enthamian a f the Bo Cli D i yp ped! tabil: RY Pa he s Benth Rens 76 
Eu; e, Florence Nightingale, Lady of the Lake, Mrs. Story, pubescens.. 36 Sabiniana, 6 in 36| ASS. <a 

Mrs. Bouch, Mr. Ewart, Mr. G. Lawrence, Nimrod, Omar Pach y pari num... 36 » Beardsleyi, 2 yrs. 36 Duchess of Cambridge (pane), white, egy am, a 
(Banks’s), Omar Pacha (Smith’s), Orlando, Prince t, Prin- | Trillium grandiflorum ... 16 » tuberculata, 2 36 carmine, centre close and se inent - 10 6 

cess of Prussia, Painter, n Victoria, Quee Rose » _ atropurpureum 2 6 Jeffreyi, 2 yrs. 3 6 | Pearl (Barnes), blush cupped petals, and fine shape. 6 
Raffaelle, Thalia, Violzwflora war he ges and z se mS cae a R A arnassia Caroliniana ... 3 $ Picea aa reac in, wer Annabal (Mignet), Kgs red, splendid f form and habit... 10 6 

Galanthiflora piens Sonha gts pr a'd Fuci s. 6d.each. | Mitchellia repens a m 8 Sebastopol (Mignet), fiery scarlet, perfect form and habit... 10 6 
GERANIUMS, e wage po faa at varieties, ee to40s. H Y CLIMBERS, | Picea Pinsapo, 9 in., see ed 36 ANCY CLASS. a 

per dozen. Dw arf sea rlet, w! white an pink, for bedding, 3s. to 6s. | Clematis Amalia.. ... 3 6 an aurea, 9 in, » Daas 5 0| Lady Middleton (Barnes), deep lilac, purple-edged, pure 
per dozen. elena 36 Peist, OF a, white, fine shape and centre. 76 
CINERARIAS, extra fine, 5s. to 15s. per dozen. ei seeing = plants from see $ Se 

PANSTES: choice pit ae Aa tat 4s. to 6s. ek dozen, = Sophi eis ie 3 $ 1 foot high + 210 eee oer R with red, shape and wiry 76 

ae AS, dkt sary tet 4s. E Sor doen. Wistaria sinensis alba .., 3 6| MISCELLANEOUS a sar), mae Ceuta pale yellow and orange, striped, fine shape 

brachy bot: - 36 i ENN . cue 7 

HOLLY MOCKS. chon yt todan par dezen, azn, | arabia anata” 26) Binas Reve ag = 2 6 I lin in ie, rn i" 
MIMULUS, extra fine, 6s. per dozen. nt 4 Abt aep ee ne vie 7 ho als, ka thos eas _— iein morn a Dahlias o “ spa heinei =- 

s T es orientalis ... - pl. aoe an plants, ae ine and healthy, embracing every good 
mn ong Se igi A ts N Podocarpus Andina 106 isak Neuberti 50 ety oa last S former years, at 6s., 9s., 15s., and 20s. per doz. 
GERANIUM Shrubland e. per do Pinus rta ? new sp., Quercus Cerris variegata 50 Considerable reduction when 100 or more are ordered.—Cata- 

e above can be prient i be i tely. m iptof a Post- inches... 5 0| Pam aye a ee B 6d. to 10 6 | logues with de: nie mo eed on Pai vara n fre 

mots Yorkshire - The above are all ‘te pots, and may be s: moved. Danecroft N albumen Suffolk. 

ing 
following good plants, consisting of itn mata varieties, viz.: | 

NEW Loafer nena beans of Story’s New White Corollas; 
all other first-rate varieties, 1 Ost rade come: basket opined. 

gt pa [> po pierce py “tae the best ectfully to submit the following, and to invite particular attention to their List of SHRUBBY 
pemen or four dozen for eng are t included, G resp na £ p 

weg EOLARIAS, He baan momen urner new esof om “CALCEDLARIAS which they confidently reeommend; it comprises all the most beautiful and brilliant varieties in 
tivatior 

meen nt Per dozen—s. d. Per dozen.—s. d. 
or G tor ais of asketi 54.—Our tion lowing | Ajax, e large rich-co! TR ower, 0 me yt Ey cy amas 9 0 i i Breweri, large blue’ ere ey © 
first-rate varieties ord Bath, Pre-Eminent, Ruby Queen, Betos. or Montreal, brig! ht c mson, small flo ec- = Erain Targo red” POORER An ee 
Baron Alderson, The Ni Emperor, Napoleon, Omer Pacha | _ tive and ve: aran Ailas bedding reacgannd ene’ — mariensis, cl: ope OT i. 
John Keyne’s Rachel Rawlings, Primrose erfectio Topsy, Correggio, orange buff, Sone ge, and very showy, Ageratum Sommer ie gat, latin, pi onan 
Uncle Tom, Miss Pope, &., 1 ar doz.,package free; older well- | _, * first-rate bedding va: ee ‘Antirrhinums of finest sorts by 6 0 
known varieties, 6s. per doz., or 4 dozen for 205, basket included. Crimson King, rich Sia ya. Ti Belgian Daisies in 30 best kinds. br nae 3 0 
LOBELIA SPECIOSA, the best blue dwarf’ bedding oe Eugénie Oies y a fine go olden yellow, the flow Calystegia pubescens, rose — double flowering 

6s. dozen. tems stout, as they need be, to support the very rite Convolvulus, a good hardy climber 60 
PETUNIA IMPERIALIS, Double White, first-rate for bed- tresses of flowers elid by t this vari ngii the habit is Cheiranthus Marshalli, amy ike yellow; very ‘fragrant aw Se 

ding, True, 6s. per dozen; True Crimson Okre 6s. per dozen: | .. Tobust, flowers large, and well formed ... Each 1 6 | Carnations, finest seats bp O, per dozen pairs „e  » 18 0 

Prince of Denmark, bright Searlet Clove, 6s. per doze ; peter Chain, fine golden yellow per dozen 6 0 ” » inne”. 
PETUNIAS.—A Choice Collection, 4s. per dozen. d Cap, rich da oon n, deep yellow cap... eo reas mp pues par Sane 18 0 

S, our cc collection aoii ts ofall: the best show varieties Intogrifalin, an old but yee trv tensed of erect habit, pro- e old San a aye = ~ 2 0 
4s. . per dozen.—Carnations, first-rate varieties b name, ducing clusters of small yellow flow w670 Ge regalium nate res per dozen 6 0 
12s. dozen regal —Tree Carnations, our plac Hew mange pa prer 0 por hye ame. roa een st of om new oooh flower- 

stands unrivalled; our own selection, good strong | Maggiore, rich ruby crimson, with a large yellow cap 1 pos- ing and Pompone kin 
ie u pet doz, tride peop ply 100 upon application.—Phloxes, sessing ' a fine free growth, a noble 1 ASE Mesi . 9 O |Cobæa scandens ... os com om ee a 
hte sorte, 6s. per —Phlox Drummondi Radetzky, eee: sep maroon eae ery ze o Cphampinijas Per a ” 

maroon. Weide: Salk gulosa sanguinea ... . a nm 
Matchless, da: n red. . 6 O | Dahlias, fine show varieties .. -+ ” and 
Henge. Drown oy cael ot the edges extra 9 0 Barlowi, dark blue + ta 

White, a o- 6 0 large bine ya 
Purity, pen he best exhibited last season, Mooreanum, dde a distinct “and fine e 

truss f flowers, strongly recommended ir aa strong flowering plants eo 
; io reppin finest ore Saites .. tee wie tek 

É aeabon: shaded with orange, large and large orange, dark centr ka i 
-970 Geutete tiesto double, orange eo; eee 

oe E bedding oo M4 Lantan of orts dai E ose rE Seen aaa 
& an! aoe 

arge crimson on 6 OH versa a soma en a e. 
Superba (Turner). fine dwarf, dark crimson, extra fine oe 6 D Eyeka t dioica ba pieno, fine double white ops SF y 

hi 3 dwarf oritnson eo | Sacto Sack some hams mki ie 

6 O° “prise, brignt orange crimson, extra... noe. dark. a 
Variabili an excellent praaj of very éothpaet, pret ow a ; pretty 

s z e- Pr and ponhar in ote dali profu. fusion eae pretty Nie rombergia fiom caulis, white ; ‘Javender eye, very 6 0 

. 50 7 pare a ae nopea ur, and Oxalis floribunda sd rosea, quite hard roguelng afne 

Duae O era q 50 e Sam eo ofa bri is wy 9 O | bed of rich rose colour. mit wie a > <i u ght orange | i sade eee Matharin Sani BO eae SS ù i t crimson, e large “ruses flowering abure | ‘ansies, finest z a a show varieties e 4 0 

PERPETUAL MOSS. antly, and a kap en abit, e: - 9 0 Pentstemons, a choice collection of the handsomest kinds... ‘ 
Alfred de Dalmas 5 0 |Gloired’Orient... .. 5 Viscostsnhios, de epaye ello ere mee iee ee ue 6 O | Phloxes, a fine collection of 60 of the most beaut and 

12 of my own selection from above for 60s., or 1 of each for a Wellingt 1l 6 0] at stinet varieties, selected with erent care from upwards 
The following at the prices attached, or or purchaser's selection Wildt, bright dazzling orange anı i eriatnber, andes large | 200 kin ds; including that fine new Phlox «Countess e 2 

40s, per dozen; my sales moe and very showy, fine free growth, extra ae -9 0| Home” “iraili ait 
Fine selections, left to Yournn & Dy, 6s Nis dozen. | | Phlox Nelsoni, pure white, rosy eign o of dwarf trailing 

Baron de Wassenaer 39. oa} Oo Doriat ... 3s. 6d. A zabh a profnse bloomer, 0 
Capitaine phased .. 3 0 | Frédéric Soulié 3 6 | @eraniums, searlets, such as T: , &e., | edgingw. vie ane Etre p4 o 

PERPETUAL MOSS. oa per 100, 808 OF vee aes oe ae ake £0] Pictes, — sorts by name. per nae we os 

Madame Edouard Ory 5 0 | Salet 6 ” Flower of the Day dais oh aes O mixed border od 20 0 
a BRID PERPETOAL, siping: a m Boule de Neige, fine white  ... s.. $. 9.0 w » yellow by nam » “9 0 

L’Etendard Am: de Trotter 3 0 ” Kingsbury Pet,salmon... 4.  .. .. 9 0} Pinks Š Tetclacs show flowers by name 7 6 0 
an ee Modine Meane Sais ‘3: o p eaten Chaba <i Heise es at aD mixed for borders Rene fin 

Lord Ragian |. V- =i: Miadanie » Mountain of Light 3i Atai |.. 12 0 | Potentillas, of the finest kinds ” per dozen 
Louise de Chateaubourg 3 Marik. -iei a 8 »  Ardensmajor sess =s è "9. 0| Salvia porphyrantha, an extremely pretty species, of dwar 2 0 
ee Larray ... we’ Madame Vidot woes ” Iv; large white... å pan i 0 K on a pao rm ds once of popem oe “BO: 

Lyonnaise 3 Marguérite Lecureux 3 6 ” > peer ae re Ta ca ar a 0 | Salvias, of sorts... bebe aes Oe 
Comtesse de T 3 Maxi ” eh variegated 2). . 12 0 [| Saponaria ocymoides ... oon ess 
Emperor Ninde ... 5 Mouslont Pigeron | 3 4 With m my other fine tevin Sedu Sieboldi PP tebe Rie $ i 

Evêque de M 3 Mrs. Standish... |; 3 © | Verbenas (white), Mrs. Fos olford.— St tifolia sse wa 
Gloire de Vi n ea ident Menoux ... 3 6 are, punan t exception, the finest i i this class yeoered, maritima and ered 
Julie G 3 ël ük a 8:6 and prov. white Ve rev t “Defiance plants of these ee beaut gee fiery E 

BOU. the tant varie ieties that aži T eid g throughout the e Epa Taty ion ~ — 3 0 

O itil a. (work: Ver red, ada clare , pink, blush, pingit each 1 0 
ie 15 E | Sots De 36 lavender, blu blue, purple, pem, on, lag ad ee of the Statice Tar; arge Bia ae e i per aed 6 0 
NOISETTE. CHIN. and handsomest vars. in cultivation, 25s. hie 100 4 0 Trachelium E as (oaa E San e TE 

Polonie Bourdin ... 3 6 | Lucullus : Lobelia: compacta alba, dwarf white 40 eet Eu eas oe ee 
* TEA. indleyana, lilac % à as £0 sik Ain est tia ene d at 

Auguste Vacher ... 3 0 | Blanche de Solleville... 3 0 » lucida, Tight bine .. . 40 —Less quantities than per dozen will be charge 
at 20s, dozen :- lutea, fine yellow (new. 6 0 a ii 

p MO SS. s ramosoides, dark (o ae a 4 0 ppa ee Plants, of which we possess an extensive collection 

D’Arcet... igo PP Beas a ae specion a, large blue, each flower “hearty 1inch of the most showy kinds, 6s. per doz., 30s. per 100. 
20 ie ate 8 eu da ole arlon fae 6 0 FUCHSIAS. ¢ 195. per 4 

HYB] Ep let, fin ach 1 0 following new and beautiful varieties at 
Alphonse de Lamartine enay... 2 0 Heliotro of the best k si "é ie 6 0 He: by Ces Victoria, Prince Albert, Mrs. Story, Ead ot De 

on? eee ae ttin .. 1 6 | Petunia Tapetki (meee ~ This very beautiful She sir is as Lake, Empress Evite, Raffaelle, Omar Pasba, Cli my eat A my i 
20 double as an Oleander, an ora 6 Princess of Prussia, ae "= p Clio, Grand Sultan, 

of N anac] bia p 6 | Petunias, including the h 9 oa wes Ms olæfiora 
raves... 6 j b i 

28. 6d. is to a 
THA. Newcastle, and Hull, as well iat ders | 

Williams’ everg. climberl 6 Raiteuy pit ihn 150 mle of the eer It is repel is corooed that all Praf Orders m 
select assortment of the bent older, sels eo we me Yarmo se vi nfo a Eng! 

CHOICE BEDDING PLANTS. 
YOUELL & CO. 

orate ales 
Ireland, and Se as well as to 

YOUELL & CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. 
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Mayr 10, 1856.] THE GARDENERS’ CHRONIC LE. 

NEW AND Pea PLANTS 

MESSRS. WILLIAM ROLL ISSON & SON. 

nexed List of valuable Plants has been salecied from a large and rich-collection of boar and the Ea 
deert tai proved them sed be desirable acquisitio 

mending them. Messrs. W. R..& Sons beg to say that their 

NEW CATALOGUE > 
containing prices and descriptions of upwards of TW A BER NEW PLANTS in species and varieties, is now ready, and 
can be had per return of post by enclosing two postage 

MEYENIA PRECTA.—This beautiful plant is a native of the RHODODENDRON CLOWESIANUM.—A free flow 
south-west coast of Africa, and ures fist yr iaaiaee by Dr. | thoroughly re aged kind; the blossoms are pure white, of exautaite 
Vogel, in the Niger Expedition b roduced by us in 185 shape, and t upper ‘petals are strikingly marked with dark 
tis of easy culture, growing Fn, an “intermediate spots. 10s. 

house or stove ; of shrubby habit. By plant cultivators it will be wr eter MAGNIFLORUM.—A late blooming 

hailed as a great acquisition, being colour so-much to be de- | hardy varie apa miali iae fine foliage, immense trnss, pe 
sired in plants grown for show purposes, which is of a beautiful | most be ne a blossoms ; noes r lilac Pama shaded with red, 
bluish purple, much superior to Thunbergia chrysops, or the well | intensely spotted with greenish brown on ‘the top petals. 2ls. 
known Maurandia Barclayana, with a distinct yellow eye or | each. 
thr blossoms are produced in the greatest profusion * A set of the above Six Rhododend 
from t ls of the leaves, d somewhat after the style DICT A MNUS ELEGANS.—A beautiful herbaceons plant 
-of rge Achimenes ‘flower, but with a considerably | with reddish crimson flowers, the pers of poprom are mach 
larger, and Carine m lengtb. Withoutenlarging further lagert than in the ‘older varieties: altogethe: is a great im- 
on the merits as uty:ofthe'plant, we deem it quite | prov 10s, 6d..each. : 
sufficient to quo to the opinion of Sir "W. Hooker, who pronounced ABIES “CRASSIFOLTA.—Thi very distinct and handsome 
it to be'the most beautiful plant of modern introduction. mE: anseios has boon afrom <a, “bei fectl h rdy: twill 
‘the past season it was exhibi ew plant at the principal p Sor shim Spas slg See ea ee ‘Horticultural Exhibitions, and iv a prizes, with | be a great acquisition. para plan s, 31s. 6d. eac! 
that ht P da. ZALE IARTNELLI.—A new arerwern ee ‘that we can 

relat ; it blossoms freely with very large 
0 large a well formed : 

g, a ct from r existing 
varieties ; etal yellow; all the other oes of a light 
orange, peculiarly shaded with searlet, and a spotted in a re- 

i 3e. this variety n h offer 
with confidence, having selected it aa. several hundred 
seedlings, all of which were pretty, but no aeeie 6 suffi- 
cien! tly distinctive properties to entitle be named. 

ach. 
t rizes + 

Certificate at the Horticultural ‘Society’s Rooms, First Class 21s 
‘Regent Street; Silver Medal vat ate T oyal Botanic  Society’s | ER RICA A PHYSODES VIRESCENS.—This new and inter 
Gardens,Regent’s Park; First Class Certificateat the isesenltnaet ing distinct species we have lately imported from gard Cape of 
Society's Exhibition, Gore House, Kensington. Plants:21s. each. Good Hope: the plant is of pretty close habit; the flowers some- 
AZALEA INDICA pte ERATRICE JO! SEPH INE. MER hat resemble in shape the old and well- one own E. Yaryedtes, ae 

‘bright cerise, pada ‘form, spotted on upper segments, aes sepia ry y longer,and insi of being-white,as in the las 
free growth and excellent habit. 10s. 6d..each. d species, they are of a clear trans) seo: m. 21s, peg 
DENDROBIUM SX MBIDIOIDES. Be muig interesting ERICA AMABILIS.—A very distinct and pretty variety, of 

pseudo-bulbous Orchid sent to us from Java: onr | good habit, belonging the “retorta” section: it is a most 
‘Collector found it pa a a the pall pills . adjoining the | abundant bloomer, the flowers individually are large and flask- e 
Mountain Megamen the western district; the flowers are | Shaped; colour ie ot opm with rose. This variety will be 
:9f a lemon colour, pasta ne Fie eksin 5 guineas gash. very useful for autumn: ae tion purposes, as it blossoms from 
RHODODENDRON COCCINEUM PUNCTATUM July to October. 

peculiar one flowering-variety will be-a desirable ofits ë ERICA AFFINI 3 his a nice variety, much resembling 
thorough Kinde: the hs Ln is good, colon: tion fo our our well-known E. IPES 2 but for exhibition purposes it 
searlet, ne fiowers are ric! etals, after isto he found a desirable acquisition, as it blossoms earlier than 
the style of an Alstroemeria. e last-named variety; the flowers are also a shade lighter, | 

hae more of a lemon colour; the habit is wee and the blossoms | 
nod and very la gic blooming kind, with n oble trusses of finely shaped | are produced in the most pro ‘ofuse manner. 10s. 

dpright Fe . 15s. RHODODENDRON RETUSUM.—A very 
RHODODENDRON STAMFORDIANUM.—This variety house species, discovere . Jobn y are on the 

an immense acquisition, possessing all the ajedigg | a f “Pangerangse,” one of the lofty volcanic mountains in the | 
which constitute a good Rhododendron, being peri ey hardy, | western part of Java, at an elevation of 10,000 feet t 

"late, apr bl T, with unexceptionable grow lonr | 1 of the ; the flowers are of r form, freely hes 
a le, with inte: black ` ing o th r | duced,-and.ofia beautiful golden yellow colour. Seedrawings in 

it extremely attractiv. 8. 6d. each, “ The Florist,” May No., 1855. 42s. each. Is, w! 
very conspicuous, late,| HUNTLEYA CERINA.—This is really a lovely Orchid from p 

-and free blooming hardy variety, ofa deep blush —— and ass ft Paul, of a delieate canary colour, very showy, and by far the | 
dark blotch on the upper petals, similarto a Gerani 15s. ea bandsomest s species in this section, 21s. each, 

The following is a List of New and Good Plants, selected from our general stock of novelties, that were introduced by us 
other horticulturists, and sent out for the first time during m past year: it contains the new yee imported from foreign or 

d also a few new plan 

[MESSRS JOHN WEEKS an aft _— 
l faction of pag anann their n nfa 

w HELIOTROPIUM gio, as an od 
ished pl 

generally, that thei: 
good wel of June sent out in 

this year. 
The leaves of a well-cnltivated plant are 1 f length, and 

6 inches wide ; the flower, ofa pale and dark violet s colour isof 
daily be viewed at the nursery. 

select list of novelties in the excl 
possession of their firm will dry tlt be published. 
_ Horticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea,—May 10. 

LIA EW anaes DA PRINCESS. 
Has ja REA, ——— N » Ipswich, begs to 

that he ini s sending out, the first week in 
May, prea nitk of og piata new Dahlia, at 10s. 6d. each, 
with the omen ioe Bio to pe Tra PRINCESS is aconstant, 

ne, an red flower, quite distinet from any- 

thing; sti well pricier close, Ait apes eae and full petals 
lightly cupped ; perfect outlin ne, good to the last. The finest 
esa a Dahlia ever offered. 

R. R's Ca log e of Dahlias, &c., i fead d be had 
on application 

DDI 
SMITH om ro offer oe pinia of the 

rani grea 
a, Lobelia, Mimulus, Nasturtium, 

ansies, Roses, Salvias, Fuchsias and 
Also Story’s ther 

.8. 
tion of their rene Balsams, see 

s. 6d. per pac ket assorted colonrs. 
Dulw a 

F 
SEEDLING 

G GE JACKMAN nig to announce I 
fortunate to ripen from his specimen plan A 

SEEDS of thé above wn known Hardy and mamii ia 
Seedlings ard brid supplied in pans, the 24 week in May, at the 
following prices :— 

16s. sie 100 | 72s. 6d. per 500 | is. per 1000. 
N.B. Cash | or satisfactory pa at sa unknown correspon- 

Nursery, Woking.—Ma: si 

KINGHORN is sending out his 
ualled New Scarlet Geraniums, boy onion of Warwick, 

Aghia ‘il | General Aine For description see advertisement 
of the 12th inst,, page 243. Good established plants, 10s, 6d. each, 
The usual disconnt to the ‘trade. Plants added to compensate for 
distant carriage. mii red from unknown 
corresponden ag “Post Kayna wn on Richmond. eat 

St. sleworth.— 

n a4 ESSRS, pea anp SON, Canterbury ‘and 

M Maidstone, are prepared to su supply the following Plants :— 
Per plant—s. a 

‘MYENIA ERECTA . a 
AZALEA INDICA BEATE we tie fs o 

CRISPIFLORA se ee! 
SKIMMIA JAPONICA 
GYNERIUM ARGENTUM, "PAMPAS GRASS 26 

EDMONDS’ NEW VERBENAS.—Standard Bearer, Vietory, 
King of Sardinia, Duke of agg ewi e pe Blue priya ss: Loveliness. 
Charles Dickens, Crimson tion, Maclean, Field 
miss vit 2s. 6d. each ; the Ai oa 

GIER axp C a e NEW VERBENAS — 
| Clatre, Edouard, Jacquarita, M: , Rosati, Noel, Marshall, 
Marietta, La ponai Marco, Inesille, La Tchern: 

| Maquet, Al Belle Gabrielle, Diogone, 1s. 6d. each; the 
set ot 16 for 21s; "Petunia sa tear db mys yor ee per dozen. 

| Also a fine stock of Bedding Plants 
r 100. 
Exotic Nursery, Canterbury, and Fant Nursery, Maidstone. _ 

HEELER’S LiTTLe Book WILL DO SOMETHING 

TO SATISFY THEIR Paranee eriy Gardeners’ 

‘onicle. 
Our Little Book contains a List—a very select List— 

| of vk best Garden and Flower Seeds in cultivation. it that we have proved to be of sterling merit, and we nelude in this list especial merit that we have im- 
re tyen: ed from pes horticulturists. duri: g the presen 

ESNERIA TAREE gaat mt «will ‘be found a most BIOTA MELDENSIS.—This distinct ornamental jint ns a 
desirable acquisition, and so) be-formed of its beauty | valuable addition to our evergreen Conifers, It has been 
when w Bede it is more facas than G. Donckelaari; the | ftom seed, and is reported to be a hybrid between the Red Gelet 
erori in peir e similar to me — erecta, but produced (Juniperus Math A and the Chi of = Apan (Thuja occi- 
after the manner of & a Gesneria; colour lilac purple, with a white Agali ip te hardy, and a free growing plant, 

it. eg 
een miig eipcusiere exquisite dis- AMPHICO OME EMODI.—A beautiful greenhouse ts 

-Covered in aon: kieran ts ma John ph: anyon are his | Northern India; flowers large, funnel-shaped, with an 
researches raga Indian Archipelago. It isan ey beau- | tube,.and pale rose-coloured Tim. 21s. 
‘tiful plant, of foliage, the stems and lea which | GENETYLLIS HOOKERIANA (syn. ai dl 
are covered ove: a bright son-hirsute tess altogether | is the extremely rare seariet and the plant all 4 
it presents so s a on Fart rc ‘ance that it is ene: mya ‘ot be | Dr. C. F. Meisner’s paper “On new Species of Chamelaneien | 
esired for 7 t foliage, for which we ring recently before the Linnean Society. It has 

m West Australia, and sueceeds well house. 21s. "ots. fro: ina green! 
WE NMANNIA TRICOSPERMA- -A greenhouse pla: RHOPALA ORGANENSIS.—An exquisite ornamental stove 

7 barter 8 efor 
nt from 

Valdivi i sits fine foliage, which is |,plant, far exceeding in beauty other sort in this family. 42s. 
equal in of a Fern; it is.of good habit and easy AUBRIETIA MOOREANA—A dist mats aniales.yitvacill ova 
-cultivation. ing Alpine plant, of a purplish blue-colour. 5s. 

à Senata A RO! EZLI.—An extremely handsome Gesneri- BIGNONIA rN Ki ‘er rate stove climber 
lant, producing fine spikesof lilac-coloured blossoms.7s.6d, | Brazil; the blossom: ‘ht-golden colour, tipped with 

VACCINIUM ERYTHRINUM. A most beautiful ever; ni| white, which make a ame: striking contrast; the plant i 
shrub, from the-volea mountains sent to us:by our | of good habit, and the flowers freely produced in bunches. 21s. 

, Mr. John Henshall, who found it growing about 10,00 RHODODE bagi hg tm (Van 
gr far Houtte’s).— ja Pivk, 

lour, ovate | splendid hybrid, extra. ong 
ison, pro- 

and bushy, liage of a very dar] col 
“and tt thickly set; = flowers of a fine bright crimson, p BEGONIA SCAMANNI. —A. very distinct species from 
duced in bunches of the oe ‘This ificent | Pan: bogatiti npa 10s. 6d. 
species PE Etan 'e hardy, as V.Rollissoni has aone. ia species | | will, 

AZALEA INDICA E EULALTE. Tins distinct va 
ean sinen recommend; the 
substance, 
fie s. 

m New Shenae 
the blossoms are jargo, of thick waxy Conifers: 633. 

ush colour, r, intensely and richly spotted with car- Fe DODENDRON FERRUGINEUM ALBUM.—This is 

USA.—A most distinct and handsome 
a great acquisition to our greenhouse 

ful Fern-like foliage ; as an wine ine ed mhouse or conse: RIBES SUBVESTITUM= nga new cies has been in 
plant, it is ps without a rival, | duced from Farstan i areof aia crimson, peg 
a = npn a eee stove plant from New | foliage high! 
Granada, wi ght scarlet flowers: very showy. EAE aer ADEANDIFOLTA INCISA.—This is a ve 
BIGNONTA ETOS E CA.—A -distinct species, and a | interesting piant, with pretty per girs mig 10s. 6d. 4: 

great addition to tov ; the blossoms peenis PTERIS PP ig r e t 
tipped with white, handsome-and attractive, 10s. Indies, a tribe; an pon 
oa LA TA.—A pretty Gesneriaceous plant, of a pensable mes ew every Sy alltiecion where Ferns ast oe a Fa et 

te violet colour inside the mouth of the blossoms, and} CROTON DISCOLOR izin i incre 
shaded lilac outside; very fine bloomer. 10s. 6d. lant, dark green on ti surface of the Te erze with geet 

RICA AMULA—This is a very beautiful hybrid, in the | red underneath, whi eagles: 6d. 
Brien M section, of a fine bright crimson colour, after the DIDYMOCARPUS POLY ANTHUS.-A very fi g, 
eine of Erica arist Marta marea ene caps altogether | ha , and ble plant; the leaves are few, lying on the 
ied avery distinct variety. t; the flowers-are of a delicate pate lilac blue colour, and 

ates ss EXIMIA SUPERBA.—This variety may really be duced i in a panicle, ich rises from the base of the leaf. 15s. 
itis be three times as fine as the parent, whose name it bears; BEGONIA OPULIFLORA MINIATA.—This remarkable 
bh 13a Very co) grower, papera i habit, with tubular hybrid has ined by ilising B. oputifiora with B. 
ferrite of a fiery searlet colour. This charming variety ob- imtinai h e result is that the variety now offered has the 
ain on first seedling prize at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Righeesloued ‘Mowers of Aba last-named: variety, but produced in 1852. pe ls similar to B. opuliflora. 210s. each. 

Messrs. WILLIAM ROLLISSON & SONS, The Nurseries, Tooting. 

safe and unerri guide to all purchasers. It should be 

se! Be pa me who has a gardan.. 
-J-C Waweuen & Sox, sare Seed Growers, 

CEPHALOTUS SEAR, OR AUSTRALIAN 
PITCHER PLANT. 

HUS LOW anp CO. have to offer fine healthy 
with pitchers, of the above very rare and 

new Melasto- 
flowers sieeetiog paari eran met 
elegans. Strong plants 25s. to 

31s. 6d. each. 
LAPAGERIA ROSEA, styled'in Chili “the siking ar” 

unquestionably the-most beautiful conservatory climber in. 
vation. 10s. 6d. each. 
LASIANDRA HOOIBRENKII, a beautiful foliaged 

plant. 3s. 6d. : 
THYRSICANTHUS RUTILANS, a fine winter flowering 

plant. 2s. 6d. 

Extra roots. 
GLOXINIA ERECTA, in 42 choice varieties. 2s. 
Ervine SEMPERFLORENS SANDERS, a very _, 
aA rer e variety, 83. 6d. 

finely striped, and to those of ules Radetzki. 
di 12s, 

oee , of the best old sorts for bedding, such as 
Lord Kip, ear Pure King Mr. F.G. Caley, 
White Perfection. 

"ea ODLARA. AMPEEXICAULIS, 48.5 SULTAN, and 
other fine varieties, 6s. per dozen. £ 

nerf gS BEAUTY of the BOU. 
varie 6s. 
LANTANAS, in roots, 6s. per dozen, 
SCAI RLET GERANIUMS, TOM THUMB, and other varie- 

aan. WARIEGATED SCARLET GERANIUM, FLOWER of 
the DAY, 4s. to 9s. per dozen. 
MIMULUS,6 fine varieties, ds. per dozen. 
PHLOX) 18 varieties, raised catty Lierval, of Paris, of 

with very large flowers. Having seen these in 
e can A ber Mase TS the me to the a reputation 

already Salei as panna ccessful hybrid- 
izer of this elass of plania Price 1s. 6d. 

Nursery, Tanien, M sey 10. 
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- = | NEAT AND DURABLE LARRE cue I 

NEW TURN! | EAT AND DURABLE LABEL.—Send three 
WAITE’S ‘‘ ECLIPSE,” pe TOP YELLOW HYBRID N oe tap © ps fora wha ao es painted pa lettered f > ERN > in oil, to F. H., ‘ost O ydbury, No rth Salop. 

Ian zl YHIS new and distinct variety is a hybrid between | -~ ANNED NETTING. for the Protection GF PRI F Ta Bae ANNED N TING. for the Prote J tel ction of FRUIT 
GRASS ane AG! AL SEEDS Tite Purple To Swede and Purple Top iam pees TREES Katy: Fat Blight, and Birds, also fee diva UIT 

ETER LA WSON AND SON, SEEDSMEN TO THE | own much later. Coloured Drawings of this splendid Turnip ee ag te Seeda, at id pe ceo? yard ; a yards, 14s. ; 500 

Queen, &c., beg to intimate that they have directed their may be had on application, or may be seen at the principal Seed ve Nata, Ps Cola a Goth, po ee kosa fruit.- At 

usual attention to procure very superior stocks of Grass and | Establishments throughout the kingdom. The Seed can be Apaga paa 49, King Willi a and Waterproof Cloth 

Agricultural Seeds, and which they recommend to their customers | Obtained of all respectable Seedsmen, price 3s. per r lb.—A libera! | “anu ng illiam Street, London Brid: — 
Sanh Sisin i + a he Trade. 17, Smithfield Tas City; and oa Kent Road Emigrant Depo 

nts te Poplar. Wat oof Waggons and Cart Cloth. See ‘or lay l 
vot pararme Carni or oenen con ie m py ce J.G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, Eas Holborn, London. _ 

con * rare wet = oA. Woes a A 

Forage and Herbage Plants, Tornips, Mange el Wurzel, ( Ap ig KIRVINC’S 5S IMPR DE TURNIP. . T 1 gee > Inge ed ree rine pe 

and other roots of the most approvo varieties in cultivation, 7M. *SKIRVI NG, Queen p haw: e Liven ol, begs to | 4 1s id i 
yards wide, 8d. per yard. Half. inch meat ait. 2 yard 

Garden snd Flower Seeds in every vat eee cation W acquaint his frie nis and the ote that he has fixed the | 8d, per yard. ‘The EL. ASTIC HEXAGON tio, 2 yards wide 

Ripe Ga iaorner w o Ere tive whee pa eae em price of his improved SWEDISH TURNIP SEED for the | TING, 76 Meshes to the square inch, eff 
7, Gre rent ee une Taa arin ipaam at 1s. per Ib. All =} fe kinds of Turnip and Agricultural | wasps, flies, &e. from fruit Euk flower or seed beds, 43d. per 

ANGE WURZEL, zc. Seeds in general, of the most select description, at moderate | square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 or8 yards wide, Üa. per 

ETER TAwsSo ON anp SO SKEDSMEN TO THE| rates, priced Catalogues of which may be had on application. | yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard. At W. Cun 

N, &e., to pend havie they have a very superior | A or Sae or reference from unknown correspondents is re- | 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 

Suse bis > so spectfully requested to accompany Sonal vied at May 10. *,* Samples exbibited, with prices attached, in 

stock of the above of their o rowth, inclu uing some highly | Spec! p p the Sonth-west 

eee, TA me tana fen a| [FLOUR w dolteration, and deliz | Gully of the Crystal Palaco, xde "AND. ons ana 
e an ig e: 

N T TAL 

vered t 

ee Ai parai aa semen, ince, they. yond popia free. Whites, TETE ec er map: a akre a eine ri Wa every description, for the Conserv: 

h , recom s. 8d. CO) -3 | servi 

Lothian purple-top Swede | Improved Pomerarian White oe erage Seer ead dle Od; best coarse and fine | The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 
ek eat Yellow Globe ear. a Scotch Oatmeal.—Address HorswatLL & Cutansdur: ‘Bullfor ‘ord | KETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs. 

Improved Gieen Rosni ão. | , pe HedaniOtahes Mill, Witham, Essex ; or i aaee an Road, Islington. Directio aed By Sees Stands, Violet, Crocus and ‘ip Baskets in variety; 

| ” a6) for Mal aking Bri ead s upplie ed gr: ower Stan le nek d 

Red Round do. | Globe Mangel Wi -s inds h 

Priced Catalogues will be sent free by post on apvlication, and RUISE ATS THE ar wei hed + 40 10 Ibs. per- Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior deseri tios. 8 | p 
lower rates charged TE ie quantities are taken Bushel Gael to any part of London, or to any ag way | Aviaries and Co padecvathieion fitted up, by W. nope Imperial 

27, Great George Street, Westminster Station, = receipt A oanh or gö oN —Apply to Hors- = are ase rks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess's 

SEEDS, 1556. NAILL ATCHPOOL, Caledonian Road, London. 

THOMAS ¢ eae CO, rir EEDS, 1 TO THE Every description of Corn supplied on the lowest terms, A R SEL, FEN Ka E, F; y 3 DLE a Ted 7 

he Aoniovuronar Soctery or Excraxp, bez to inform | IMPORTANT TO NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS. R. PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Sout ko (late 
their friends and ‘Agriculturists. enata that, tbeir bulks of ATENT MACHINE-MADE TALLI J: STEPHENSON & PE EIL L) solicits an EDIPE Rebel toy 

Agricultural and Grass Seeds are now finished isening; and that P PROP. i F of eS E 3 ages terma k A is t w pre = 
i su upon vi anta; ch asers, Eve: 

ee ee to execute immediately any orders which may wide, perfectly smooth on both sides, and pointed. Price 1s. 8d. rakiri A of fiie Santin ngs s to pur Works, Brey 

I r + | per Tass for sra xA sample by post on receipt of fe tapoi &c., at the Manufactory as ary 

3 aa 

nted free from A 
of Lon don (not tess paa one peck), carriage 

_ 

Mixtures of Grass Seeds for layi tls 
Pasture and a TE enyelope.—E. Epwarps & Co., St. Paul “ae are, Birmi 

Mixtures of ney for Irrigation or Water Meadows. ROLL BAC of groun: ase ose a. 43, 9d. each. 

Upland Sheep Walks. E Cheapest Mee’ most Effectual Pi rticle for| HURDLES for aee ometi tong, eet 3 

rs j d Field Lawns. — _ SMOKING GREENHOUSES and DESTROYING the inches out of 5 z 
» ” Cemeteries and Church Yards. FLY o DELANTE, Nouraneyen en aid be supplied with the above | ‘6 Poeh DOMO.” —Patronised by her y S 
a # Garden Lawns and press Plots. at 1s. b. by Josera Baker, 6, Walcot Cottages, Kenning- Queen, the Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his 
a Renovating old Pasture: ton hee aac of Fleet Street). Country ew must be accom m- | Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 

Rye-grasses, Clovers, Carrots, — ‘Parsnip Mangel | panied by a Post Office Order payable at Kennington Cros: Lindley for the Horticultural ety, Sir Joseph Paxton Br the 
5 re 

Worzels, Swedes, Hybrids, Turnips, an ku DWARDS'S REGISTERED BARING TRAP Te Pack plete 
en PR 

rapa 
Garden Seeds and Flower Seeds. Be! Fa m ot earet i effectual oto ee the 

atalı dy, and may be earwigs. is y recommen e Editor 

had, past free, on sppleation ME TOMAS GIBBS Z CO. | of the “Florist,” and other distinguished Horticalturists, Being 
cee Nameh "to the Royal Agricultural Society of England, Hatre a in shape i must ara ae uely ea flower- 

, London ots in all tastefully kept gardens. Price 9s. per dozen. Sold 
comer of Half-Moon Str Street, eters ete Photisito at the manufactory and by the following agents :— 

OBERT PARKER begs to invite the attention of | S. Martix, 14, Gough Square, London; C. Turner, Royal 
his friends and the public t his large and rep ie ck o <i heksa Slough; RE Abnert etA and retail by g 1s. 6d. per y: 

~EXOTIC ORCHIDS, STOVE, GREENHOUSE and HARD ery Ironmonger, Nurseryman, and Seedsman in the United | E A hole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trini 

Hg SHOW, FANCY ata agen PERANTON a i A drawings senton receipt of posta lage atam P. | ee Se of all Nurserymen an y ged, 

ROSES) DANLUAS, VERBENAS, CURYSANTHEMUMS)/ E. Epwanos & Co, Jnventora and Manufacturers St Pauls | men taronghout the Magiom. “Jt 18 much shape aa Sa am. 
which afo itr the best posaible health, and are offered at the | d d jesa 
lowest prices. His new iptive and "priced Catalogue is now | 
ready, and will be forwaided post free on ay —Paradise M I ¥ S SR S. 
Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Road, I ve e` 

c u L AN PALM. RE now prepared to forward their NEW SPRING lg ees es who hay 
GLENDINNING begs to inform the aie eat, HA favonred them with orders can have the same sent free on application, This useful oe Pare been sai iiey with ‘the utmost 

e this most teat PALA mea hei Sade Palm a ore He ee a eh, se it vi eg the latest novelties, gives on! ney ly such inia rot each class as can with safety be recommended. It 

u 

O TION ING FROST. 
“FRIGI DOMO,” a Can made of patent prepared Hair 

and Wool, a perfect iteenane tse of Heat and Cold, k 
re 

ia] 
ru 

a 

a 
a 

G 

d is now offered for the first time at of ik rangement ee fe. : ! rok , an now e at a | above-mentioned novel pa it contains descriptions and colours of 500 Stove, 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 ot her Plants ng Misee! 
moderate price, so that every garden may be decorated with | laneous sorts, Cain as A zal as, pensum, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, &c., with short and select Lists of those varieties eater 

with the Stove, Greenhouse, and Gard en, full descriptions of the follewing. an 

be bad post free for 

EAUTLIFUL FLOWERS. 2 FP aate packe JS CRYSTAL PALACE SCARLET BEDDING DAHLIA, 5s. 
containing 100 1s.; sent post free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- HENDERSON’S FAVOURITE VERBENA, GEANT DES BATAILLES, 2s. 6d. 

laria, Heliotropium, Holl , Petunia, Verbenas, Fucbsias, HENDERSON’S FAVOURITE PETUNIA, COUNTESS OF ELLESMERE, 3s, 6d. 
Geraniums, an and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue VERBENA IMPERATRICE ELIZABETH (pulchella Maonetti), 1s. 

on app! s. d. a. 
a GERMAN FE eden eye KS, as imported, 36 aig Admiration a6 ketedi A BO j | Pe rpetual flowering Ge iy Phlox Madame Fontaine 3.6 

bps Rarer i aioe oe Tartare , Ball’s Pond, Islingt Bath terion us eT Te g aver b “3 7 6| natio Pyreciram en pE 
Oo Sate A Sey gt ag ate emums, be: icle at p. 
CARNATIONS, PICOTEE NSIES, P FILOXES, ore Tongifiora 8 6 ised st yea: ra | Pampas Grass ae 16 ee eae and Virginia ' 

BELGIAN DAISIES, ete, k Clematis bag Aea Chusan -5 0} —— new flaked and Bedding Geraniums 
OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, | Calceolaria Purity Ae oe Delphininan ¢ cardinale :..10 6! striped flower Select Achimenes melt h 
nish is now sending out the above, in sets, as tan ie IMPERIALIS now in flower at the Welli 

in former years, and none but the usual strong plants and extra centre well up and full’; rt a half gl lobe, a tot aeit pte Loos scabs fT fine show Mera prea given such high satisfaction to MADAME DESIRE GIRE AUD, and other fine new Roses of 1856, 5s. Es : his romney arded. DUCHESSE DE CA MBACÈRES: ditto ditto ditto 1855 2s. 6d. e 
25 pairs CARNATIONS a 23 diferent vars. £1 0 
25 ditto PICOTEES Pee wee DD 
25 ditto PINKS ” we ees we O 
25 plants PANSIES We ee O 
12 ditto PHLOXES rns te foe ce 
12 ditto BELGIAN DAISIES de ee LO 
25 DAHLIAS 0 

0 
0 Burs E. G. H N et Firs ont l'honneur d'annonce E. G. HENDERzON und Sony beehren sich hiermit ¢ ergebens 

que mes gai a paip a cette sa’ ’ 4 iesiä die Presse 
= qui sera adressé aux personnes qui en gn miere 1: wit publi anzuzeigen, 2 copie 
0 h y —— g 
0 s saisissent cette n pour prévenir leurs correspondents | merksam gemacht, dass in Folge abgeschlossener Bedingun 

"2 0 ccungers que mi“; aoe e a (page V. du catalogue) | mit H nT. Lindon in ee durch ihn eingeführten 

“Ham mper, &c., ine Inded. uites par Monsieur J. Linden à Bruxelles, suivant les | neuen Pflanzen (Seite V des Catalogs) nicht an auswärtige 

`- Descriptive Catalogues now teady: Post Office orders to be | Nap gemente con conclues avee Iui ne sont livrables = en Angleterre, Catena geliefert, sondern Bestellungen auf dieselben 
parabe a at Middleton, Lancashire. agree oars ag le continent en consequence sera effectuée = Gross Brittanien vom Etablissement ausgeführt werden 

W FORCING AND BEDDING GERANIUM ee rane 
N! 

VV 00D_axo INGRAM beg to offer fine blooming ___Wellington Nursery, St, John’s Wood, London: lington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 
santé. oF the Whove S Vatioty, tho Mower OF bois. a a. OAA au). apa ee Sere pe nen cane omen nc ot) ST 

d Ż 

a i A aioe PAGE A CO.’ Ss 
Fenian sce onthe 2 ute centara ting to | ‘COMPOSITION FOR THE _ DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 
a ea eA i AAEE aT ance to the rade when titas Sch orisni. HOP, ROSES, WALI-FRUIT TREES, * CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 

YNCHTS STAR OF OF THE Wi ih lowing, ite STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. Il 
unsolicited, which fully bears ait the character yam it by the raiser, Mr. Lynch, Garden othe Earl pr Ae ameta i Extra Strong, 4s. per Gallon, sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
tn Ener of « letter roseived from a scientific Horticulturist Ten Gallons and upwards, Carriage Free to London. 

& Last year I obt St 
the West ya eornm e sted ether ime cx a FTER FIVE YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most eminent Gardeners in the Kingdom, the 

ing. that Ba dt you, superiority of PAGE eae ales arpg ON fer gestion requiring tore trial to insure ih izpo: » 
thing. could urn st coe p: for E >. for ene avery jes hich Plant and Fruit Growers are t (without inju ring the most delicate flowers z foliage. 
cellent flavour, and e ETa: ties For a fir promoting a luxu: t 

rate b. As a first tert ages may ise 3 Bii pos S osariant growth, valne is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most efficient and economical pase ie 

_ that in one plant I counted FIFTY-EIGHT FRUIT (after Her a apne Farge con sia tafe wren wae secon ape ded in a Pamphlet of y Eb ag sin cy en mick ae OS 
‘rubbing off eight wh | EEEE F them eigh! heft ye me the plaints ‘or List of Agents, see Gardeners’ Chronicle of Ape REK and previous Numbers. — 

to show fruit at the first joint on every side shoot.” Pamphlets, with instructi t lication 
Packets 2s. 6d. each, containing five Seeds, can be base ager rom Wirun E. Eesbre & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymou i PAGE & CO0, Seed. pipes apran A 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, 
E LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT 

~~ 

Gree: 
Pines, Tee and ether. Aba t trees. 

= [e 

GOOD MATERIALS aa WORKMANSHIP, 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, “CHELSEA, LONDON. 
Gre p ORMSON, ar Street, Chelse: ing had considerable . & O. have ‘Sion pear = employed by e Nobility, Gentry, and Londod b a irlan in the construction of Horticultural Bias EE Sa Te elegance of Nurserymen ; and they with the rieatiet T inan give the most erii eao esign, good materials, and wi nies anship, combined with economy a ractical | references to all 1 by whore 4 Ping ave been favoured with pitti Their Hot-water vipat, cannot be sur; passed by anything of the kind in the co orm vA are in a | Apparatus is also constructed on the most approved and scientific principles, for ald 

*| oses to which the cata of Heating bY Hot Water can be made available.. 

T-WATER APPAR RATUS 
1%, — Park Street, ipodihvart, 

Roofs, and every ‘deseri ption of instal KON Bie, &e., at tthe 
Manufactory as a as abo 

HEATING BY a HOT WATER. 

J WEEKS anp con Be 
* tiful seat of W. Leaf, Esq., Ana RAA qelia j 

Surrey, can now be seen additional proofs of the ‘efficiency o 
WEEKS’'S B 

Horticulture in all i 
PUBL VITATION 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER. 
JOHN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, 

2, WINSLEY STREET, & & 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON e 
à Henderson & Co., of. the Wellington Nursery, Weling: | A SHOW ROOM DEV VOTED ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE. ton Road, St. John’ x tablishment is open te 

the public Messrs. JOAN od sE Go? : “Ho t-water Apparatus | ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES es naa cet y will now have a chance of being fairly tested and impartially | Conservator Mowing Machines Hand-glass Fram Aca Sticks represented during this winter. Messrs. Edward Henderson & | Greenhouse! es. Fountains ame Netting = aes m Bordering: Co. have now adopted what is called the “One BOILE R System,” | Hot Water Apparatus Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles ; Do. Rollers ahte Pots At their extensive Nurs any gentleman or hortienlturiat Garden Vas Flower Stands den Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &e. can see the Hot-water Apparatus of séveral extensive ranges oi | DLES, STRAINED WIRE G, &e. 
Fee ee eainected to- ONE, pòrten.. Wa, will bere quote AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATIO erson’s own words, showing how he approves of 
Messrs. J. Weers & Co.'s § sys’ tem of heatin ng by hot water. He 

“Iam e than satisfied with the extraordinary results of what keta fe Weeks & Co. have done for me in heating a great number of our hot-houses from ‘om ONE BOILER. 

RIC 
EVERY Poania k OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CA 

XHIBITION PRIZE MED 

N. 
OUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

AL GATES "AND E NA MELLED MANGERS. 
- k ee ee It is almost impossible BY RO | TGE TAND ELEY, Hor-WATER tate Im or me su, tly y. eeffect and HorT-Arr Works, opposite the Eagle rn, Cii great saving dis truly wonder ful ; iess than two sacks of coke in HER LET M E R s a London, iiare ieda, of NEE sty is ipii ~ st es to heat a a of hothouses, &c., nearly | MAJESTY’: S PATENT. ns of Hot-Water Appa eet in length; and these various are to some extent widel. = for Heati HORTICULTUBAT. separated, as 300 feet stand in one dire: 150. Jeet in another, 200 feet DENCH, Parent Hornovse Weeds King’s Road, BUILDINGS, CHURCHES, MAN- in another and so m, including our large newly laid-out winter garden.” e Chelsea; ‘and at Mornington Place, acs tead Road. SIONS, PUBLIC B INGS, Messrs. Jony WEEKS & Co. oes also refer to several extensive ‘hese Patent Horticultural Buildings supe to at OFFICES, &c. &c., on th scien privata lM aa were eir Hot-water Apparatus oa be TS, rer being used for eae deuuencks - but covered tific principles. ‘Mam requir- operation, and in par ised Iron aha wit! cellent strong glass, and ait ing Artificial Heat up with re sults, J. W.'& Co; also adhere complojed. r ls. 3d. per hia te Hundreds of references effective nomic x rete k statements relating f their nibe given, and Printed Price i sent. 

i 

otherwi 
taken wea Sounddeliale pate aot, visit to their Garden Es. PSr ee WORKS AND HOT-WATER tablishment at Chelsea, en ATUS MANUFACTORY. © Pir Mt Pe i pT WORK which co f Hot- tl Harrow Ro. poses. Ln ‘i houses, onn" TAYLOR anD SON beg to ‘all es attention TE. Exey, being a practical and scientific is to the whole rine of the nobility and gentry to the very superior manner in execute work at at prices which competiti by 1000 feet in length, ex- which they basen all kinds of Conservatories, Vineries, Green- | sending a rough sketch of the building and dimensions, ean bə- posing to the atmosphere houses, &c., combining. every improvement with See of | supplied with the most im roved Pipe Boilers, or rein oe other v f 16,000 super- design, and durability of materials and work: 

for n co 
given the highest EA ia Onerines, own ey to fix ok 

a R BOILER, 5 feet high by 3 Chapels, Schools, Sutriitcs Hel Paie pes S, &c,, heated N.B.— ose Gentlemen who prefer o penar — heat saai feet 6 inches in d i A with Hot-Water Apparatus in a mi momica range d efficient | Whole series ot Hot honres, &c, he recommends hi large eco ye" the water in manner. J.T. & Son have pied at ta mad referring to bi mbers | Mical and powe ead Kear of doing g a largor ig og sad o: rious houses circulating | of the nobility and gentry by whom iom they are extensively engaged, piping than any, cee use; and all wi executed by him 
ode 5000 fe eto f Hot- — ————" | watranted ec 

ipe. 

Jony Werks & Co., King’s a Bilari 
Turat ] Bnilders and Hot Water Appa s Manufacturers, | Agen! 

hm 

out 13 in ches long is 
An ae can put a em up. 

eo hws auc, a man will be sent to fix 
| to include Tiles levered at Agent's yard) cement, labour.— 
| be had in Lo: Rugby ouN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, mdon, Glo’ster, Bridgewater, and 

“EI E, does not make it a practice to praise his own works, but _ 
would be most ie hing to refer to numerous Meed cp E Gentlemen. 
and Nurserymen, Apparatus, &c., fitted u him can be 

S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, 
WARRANTED Goop BY THE MAKERS, 

specially | 
at will | J OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, smd 

CUTLERY R brome ie = mt bra King Willia 
| Street. Tondon 

If 100 feet or more are re- e | ey CLOTHS AT GRE EDUCED ces: alsm them at 5d. per foot. This price | por the termination of the wai a à vanity nF 
May TARPAUIT ae yards el vards, made exrressly for ther. 

Crimea, to Bola cheap st Da 8's, 64, W st Smii SmithGeld, Losha 
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GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ES, GREENHOUSES, 

the pleasure to 
PIT FRAMES, ETC. 

pe a i] b 50 feet each. 

THE GARDENERS’ 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF “LONDON. 

CHRONICLE. [May 10, 1856, 

4 har PHILLIPS anp Co. have 
hand their present 

SHEET GLASS, Packep IN Boxes CONTA 00 FEET. STREET, May 6th, 1856. 
6 by 4, and 64 b; y 4h 128.) 8 by | 6, ant sh by oe . 13s. 6d. HE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON is a Corporation, preies in the -a 1809 for 
7 by 5, and 7} rf 5} 13s. | 9 by 7, and 10 by8 ... 13s. 6d. improvement of Horticulture in all its branches. It has now existed for 52 years, during which time, by its importa- 

LARGER SIZES, nor EXCEEDING 40 INCHES G. ti istributions of Rare Plants and Seeds from all countries, by Exhibitions of Plants and Fruits in London and at 
16 oz. 2d. t 21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. from 6d. to74d., | Chiswick, by giving Prizes (alone amounting to above 20,0007.) to Garden icuo erit, and by its continual investi; 

r foot superficial, according to size and quantity. of the merits of new Esculents and Fruits, it has succeeded in uianwine’ the whole aspect of English Hostieutture 
SIXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS R ORCHARD the year 1 t menced the formation of a larg perimental Garden at Chiswick, upon ich considerably ‘more than 

bap oy — SAME QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. Rivers, and | 40,0007 has bee . But this undertaking having pro’ rau beyond sS the Society, a debt of nearly 
nsions, always on hand, at 18s. per 100 feet. 22.0001. had been contracted by the year 1830, It been th ject of suecessive Councils to dischar; s large amonnt of 

Ser opea aa lass of varion: s dim ensions in 100 feet boxes. liabilities without curtailing the usefulness of the Corporation ; so much success e time attended their efforts, that by 
HORTICULTURAL GLASS, S en-ounee, packed in Crates | the year 1852 the debt had been reduced to about 70004. But a-variety ot mstances, especially the rivalry of other associa- 

of 300 feet, 24d. ~~ — Teenie pra Bid. tions, has of late years so diminished the s of ‘the Society as'n aie n have put an-end to all reduction of debt, vod to have 
Foreign Dat s, in cases of 200feet 34s., „ and | caused its adv: more to nearly 94i T these circums the Council have fonnd amana te under the painful 

ecessity of reco} i that the Garden ck sho pt be relinquished; and t naag peed wet aa Tea) bern oh 
But the Fello Hh anxious t rve this important establishment, if poss ave reselve 1 for 

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS. assistance to that public whith tds so largely benefited by the Society, and have caused a subscript ion to be opened for pes of 
5000/., with which the aa rep pissa to try theexperiment of Pap pea the Qarlen, with a view to the further ution 

l 
8 by 6, and 84 by 6 ot e: experimental Horticulture. 

7 b. 5, = Th Th by 844 9 by 7, and 10 by 8° 15 0 | and-also'for lacing the Co beh upon a more mlar basis. The Subscription List, ab f 
Taer — a full List of Prices will be sent on aypileatim, ae ee ed eram ~ ea poration 1 pe on Fellows, folket open Aid ine 24th, DYW iS i bai rA shatithin diftite sem 

yh ES, wi ko, Ferns complete, suitable for the Dra will have been-subseribed. Those who are i d > Horticulture and willing to assist in this most deaivebie undertaking 
Room, oe 25s. e: are regt A to observe tha tever s thar may signify their intention to contribute, will not be called for unless the whole 

AQUARIUMS, with. ia polished stands, from 10s. each. | sum of l., or thereabouts, shall be subscribed. 
Vase-shaped ditto, on glass stand, 20s. e following notifications ae Loobicrintions have already been received, partly from Fellows of the Society, and partly from 

Perforated Glass for Ventilation, from 1s, 6d. per foot. lovers of gardening un the elegy om zs Connell Sheralota at ney Garde mot hope ateevangy sad miro all — 
and Slates. spirited persons who: po ler them to join in the attempt to n the e Society ai iswick : the only 

Glass Milk Pans, 21y. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glas establishment in the Unite ed Kingdom exclusively yiv d to the prom: son at Ho rtic 
ucumber ‘Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoys Milk 8yphons, His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, President £100 0 m W, a 
ane ig a ae wa z — ae aa 8 for Bis Graee the Duke of Northumberland ie 100 p . ” mos ‘ 

ments. es, an was ÁA cle in the trade. mes Gadesden, E; 50 as m 
Hlrticult 8, Bimiopegete Street r 1. Wetton Ha ey gpa relia, 20 0 ~~ = 2 

Col. Challoner.. Di S 26 k a TA | _ 
Sir Joseph Paxton, M.P h g 25 one ove 

peti ren er rE HORTICU J landy, Esq g 10 10 wi “ae Ye sok wit Di Ses 
TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 a Rev. W. B. L, Hawkin te g Ez 10 10 e 10 

11s. a per 100 nok x; 95 by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s. 6d. per r. James Veitch, Jan. ... ) Ze ) 10 10 ie wi. 5 
box, in 21 oz. 1s. per extra; larger sizes up to 22 by 14, 15 oz Mr. J. Spencer | © 5 RS Fs, 5 
at 16s.; and 21 oz., 25s. per 100 feet. Boxes charged 2s. each Dr. Royle, Secretary .. mo | 101 i wo 

returnable at the same price if delivered free. Crystal W: Wilson Saunders Esq., Treasurer $ 21 on oo TOS 
White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley's Patent Sir P, Gre pon eerton, Bart., M.P. Wl 10 w ae ED 
Rough ay British and ee Plate, hg E White Lead, Oils, Sir 8S. M. Peto, Bar 20 . 
Turpent ee TAAN & Sox, 118, St. John R. Hutton, Ea: eo 20 
Street, West ñd, London. Professor Lindley |. ie ae ONR 

SS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ae t ee "es ai Sutivan és <a ` A 
co. 16-02. SHEET ‘GLASS eae = ve 

H öf Britidh Manufacture;at prices v: see ias sH Me. Vernon: Harcourt... 10 ‘ 
oe ee oe oe ;many thousand feet “Nathaniel Lindley, E ae 5 
of which are kept ready packed forimmediatedelivery. J.H. Good, Esq. coe s iS saab settee nf 

of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for Mviienitinwing vc: isc nas ate aw YO AO oat tna 
PA’ ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS pe geet PE a eve er hy | wed 
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING C. Wentworth Dilke, Esq. .ń. . n. Frederiek Chatfield, Esq. ae 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, C.E, Warner, Esq... Gotas Rey. Jobn'S. H. Horner s. 
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS ES, Mr. Pontey |... A A Joseph N, Walker, Esq. s «u 
to James HETEN & ceo — Mr. James Veitch ... oe le n SE S. Rickards, Esq. Š 

See Gardeners’ Chronicle month “Ho rs. James Veitch & Son ,,. on sig 10 1 Chas. Frazer, Esq. . ee 
on. W.F., ni " ks tù s K F. L. Poph: á bee 

T.B. Simpson, Esq. os = ie eee Mrs. Waldegrave Park vi 
Earl of Iichester  ... a ss " 2 Earl Fitzwilliam... è bse 
Mrs. Chatfield s Wee ves p2 Alex. Rowland, Esq. 3 s 
Joseph Martineau, Esq. .. . 2 Colonel Tynte vee su 
Charles Druce, Esq. . e. 101 *Mr. Philip Frost... ae 
Robert A. Hornby, sòs Captain and Mrs. Smart ., id 
acute rote = ai ine ie ass ba ie R. Trevor Clarke 

aties Fox « ine a OR, Lettsom Elliott, Esq. .. P 
lex. Oswald. n . oa ia ear J Messrs. John W: Co oo 

in 100 feet boxes, seth st a M 5 > James § is. William Btls la son 
EET, Lge Keisrid r r oo ae ess) iam lisson n 
PERFORATED VENTIL A TG x ‘GLASS from j eae PODNE, msi, TRAVEMUNDEt bes 10 P m. Payan Dawnay T 

foot. TILES and SLATES fom 6d. each, MILK PANS, prea i oe AAT -n - 218. dozen. HELY’S pam CHURN, Sleds WARING'S George Wood Ea oe ose on ove one one x 
 BUFTER SLABS, RIAR, 10a adeh. lane Fer Bhed, pas cima Rev, Frederick Beadon” wel agin ow, PAA a 

ucker, sià " ier EA. ie Band Lighe, ewer Tabe ra, a ets N The La wile Bishop of Winchester ww S20 at 
. mi er Re ey & RAST yrs 

“FOREIGN AND ENGLISH SHEET GLASS WAREHOUS Edmund J me spe 
‘87, BISHOPSGATE Ned Graal, rt nob. — Right Hon. we P. Phi on 1 i AON 

T MILLINGTON supplies the above SHEET J. B. Glegg i. E 
* GLASS in any size or su in 100, 200, or} 9-C Stevens, Es wae B 

e i cases, Same as ie uppie to Mr. RTVERS ve the deading Jobn Ames, Esq. oe ae 101 e 101 
the day. Reduced tariff, boxes included. — Lathe ae Bart. OR RR r gz 

ol. Go AR e oe % in. by 4 n. and 6 in. he Arin. e ie oe A.R. Stewart, Esq... Ge T a a B. - d a » = h M " E = C eee oe E” uny 2 Sir Walter C. ‘Trevelyan, i “Bart. ` hoe ine 

A a 7 3 10 p 3 ae H.J. ant, Esq. $p w oy a $ Mrs. ERa ~~. mas ee ee 108 7 a at ia cee a Robert Hanbury, Es ae a 4 10 1 H. T, Leigh Lira = à ee oe iy u bra Luscombe, Esq. we . F. one . , ” ” oe ” eorge Thomas Davy, Esq. b es sat oe Hem 5 E 3 10 10 Ae i N 14 Fehrs 7, ry Pouncey, Esq. ... 3 . on R. Reeves, Esq. w F William Grah: nity ene iene ut ate -= Wilkinson Dent, Esq. thie H. J. Brook, Taal ligase: 2 ae 2 as ” i2 ae A aes Edward Rosher, Bi h Henderson oe nd ” 1 ” s » A oe oo a Beriah Botfield, Esq. 10 1 ly Grenville ... a 2 oe no ” a HerGraee th wa DuchessDowagerof Northumberland 50 Neill Malcolm, Esq. iiaee: me. ee 
1 » 1 3 L > aa = A an B 2 k y Dorothy Nevill E a a shee i 

ELS = = -i n F; oe SE ee eae harles'Dorrien, Bog. =... ass nee ites 
s Viscount Do iin we ats R., Sir Thomas Parkyn, Bart. om pail eu E 

ae by 18, ? Bare by 13 aty by: 133 164 by 14}, 20 by 14, untess de Salis ... Se ap oe aye wee’ ch *Thomas Sri aU, Esi -— 
“21 by 14, 20 by 4 i. at 18s. per 100 feet. Joseph Feilden, Esq, Á ot ae O Geo. G. Sandema Esq. SR pee Sa aie 21 in. glass, in boxes Sigg — acini J.T. Brooks, Esq. se o edir W. MArihun (S Aea e k: 

Ditto, not exceeding Joseph Rigby, Esq... ee Mr. M‘Ewen pe A ee Ditto 2 feet at Rev. Dr. Pinckney i. ois eu ce ck MO Di Ww illett, oa, ikea 
HARTLEY'S Rengh Plate, Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking | The Baroness Windsor |. os u James Browning, E! oy _ and Bee Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, Sir Robert Peel, Bart. M.P. 2. seu M. C. Maxwell, Esq A AAE 1 

as Horticultural Li J. R. Gowen, Esq a 2 G. R. G. Rickett ‘ae 
ae White L ead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, J. C. Whiteman, Esq. K AY ae | Thos. Farmer, Esq. = 1 5 Varnishes, pe oa List, w — CA hle had on application. perch ses Š Se 1 W. Wilshere, Hn $i oe d pa“ 4 F- 

blished more ichard Mills, a 1 Si k z as Oaol Maseh f : 4 Poi r ea Carroll . loi si n wE 

ANDERS T Wa ER AG AQUARIA a a of “Cottage Gardener” ates S.H tee ds He. ekg ae H » Doug arry Lee a i a$ t © se; eee S Foundling, London, Manufacturers of the Glass Tanks Wr. Hervey, Esq. ó E EE O S, Apka En EAEn iy 
in the ‘Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park; the Royal H. R. Sandbach, Esq Bah ae ada | *Mr. James Cuthill Chae Ebi a 
Zoological Gardens, Dublin; in the Conservatory of His Grace Joshua Evans, Esq. = Ney te See w f Esq. ee $ ook nA a 

` the Duke. of = sale cha Chiswick; and various Museums. Mr. Charles Turner he on sé FN Edward Barnard, Esq E FE i 
a om, have constantly on hand and in peta Sir J. P. Boileau, Bart. ... dee so i A M. T. Bass, Esq., M.P. sets ft 1 
ees FLASS TANI S of all sizes for the Marine and Fresh Wate: ming raa Clark E A AA a Thos. Wood, Esq ee 10 Esq. » ae pve we FT *G. G. Hai faq. E ig Tanks can be safely forwarded to all parts, and lists of Edward Lioyd, Esq. i; *Lady Friik Maresal i = prices may be had or on ain at the above address, where = LWR Fleming pea Mrs. Stackhouse Acton . io 1 1 s may be ir aape Bart, s MP A, Messrs. John and Charles Lee... . oo iM 

THE BEST CURE FOR SMoK essrs. ae William Gibbs, Esq. bos 
ose to ereen name an asterisk is prefixed are not Fellows of the Bociet ty. 

t The Council would parile direct attention to the following letter, which accompanied the announcement of this liberal donation 
an ee BY Her Most pat 
TE’S PAT zee EATING aah D SMOKE- 

Government Buildings, &c. Wrought Iron, 25s. ; 
Cast Iron, 35s. h, the latter as durable 

ng itself. The merits of this invention are pro 

on receipt of two post: Stamps. Works, and Manufactory 
eed Man: 

lanufactory for the Patent 

“To apren LINDLEY, 
~I have anxious! 

arden of the fom Plantae 
fittle entitled to meddle with English affairs the poet in Shakspeare’s Juli 
and that I may ps risk a similar treatment. Nevertheless, the lively interest I take in comping concerning ee ete 
and the thorough conviction that there on in , the discontinuance of which would a higher met 
deplorable for all f gardening that the London Horticultural Society in its full and unabated efficiency, st ved roe 

give them way and make me bold to offer 1007. on the same terms as will be fixed for other subscribers of funds to be col ps 
the conservation of the C Horticultural Cations. Sir, I know very-well that 1007. m a taian eae sum in oaet; nema be 
no man of large I pand I think a good will does not fail to find a good p ae for PORES.” 
giv en upon noti 

“TRa sieht ne NEAR Lusecx, April 9, 1856.” 
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M. B. JERE RIES hep pe sey offer “a fine healthy 
stock of the following v: arietie es in 48-size pots, at 12s. per 

dozen; also the same varietie nall 60 S, at 73. 6d., viz., 

lba Magna, Iveryana, Perryana, Prince Albert, Garland, Glory 
of Sunning Hill, Variegata, se ee ata, Coronata, Mag Late- 

mshire, &e. 
ANI —A very fine diction of Show varieties, 6s. 

r dozen; or large plants in 48 pots, covered with flower Dees 
pal and 12s. dozen. ar the first Grand Exhibition of the 

wich Horticultural Soci will be held in his grounds on rim 

Hr inst. W. B. J. apts: Tips tò. the Exhibition to inspect 
his oe aA om Nurser s oper i 

VER SEF HELIOTROPE 
s to offer s visite Plants 4 his first- 
ich he can with confide: 

Ew 
Y TURVILE hee 

e Seedlings, w 
FUCHSIA = M ae ae Ne with ae viet ‘ttle 

reflex: h bright purple ee 
striped and shaded with bright verusiion to the edge, hic h 
often = ith white; excellent habit. Plants 10. 
VER A BRIDE. ~ Beautiful Roar blue, very hia tross, 

with mee a fae petal, e habit, very free flowering, 
makes a beantiful bed Plants b AEN 
HELIOTROPE ELEGAN Both is a beautiful s e 

and very free in flow aT ith a large blue flower; a great 
abida y on “ Gem,” vi good ery close in sH with 
foliage, well adapted for te or for pots. pea s: 6d. 

Chelmsford, Essex, Ma 

Diariet a anp CO. beg to a str og 
hardened PLANTS ee Bedding Pree My 

r containing 

9s. s. per 
ies, with every article “connected with the 

nursery business. Post-office Orders payable at either Halstead 
or TENEN nei onnee: 

THE GARDENERS’ tie ndoh i 

DING PLANTS!—BEDDING PLAN 
JAMES HOLDER, Frorist, &¢., Read fr Ber 

shire, can supply six ‘dozen strong plants, hamper girs 
for 20s. cash, or three dozen for 10s. 6d., consisting of pee re 
Verbenas, Fuchsias, Heli esia Salvias, Pitunias, Gallairdia 
Cupheas, Apt sei 

JEAN 
DING PLANTS, 

rt, cee pcr Morse ies, 

at 4s. per 

perialis, 4 leer forms half a globe, and sweet-scented 
he e euvious vor beautiful Pelargonium triangulare, 2s. 6d. each. 
etalon ae ot on appli 

in to en fo rE arria; 

Crewkerne, 
co mplete Soe in the | 

olarias, Fuchsias, | passing downwards will. see 
or end | 

ozen; Dahlia 
Petunia im- 

lication, inclosing a stamp. Plants put 

319 
oe 

ith Gaun DICHAUD, Durrtir THOUARS, en others: of 
| | Their school, will ace ept the specimen as-a new 
proof of the accuracy of their views that wood 
ea descends from above in the form of fully 

nised — e. On the other Sand those who 
| ident the 
organised w ray it is found by organisa mee —— 

ha 
the physi siclogi mee as 

mere secretion from the 
surface of old ba E or Pii will, it pi e al 

i | hoped, admit that such a en en as ‘this 
orae Pe their pi spare | It is 
indee t the new wood 2a s rea. 

tion of their pet AP os 
at erates that wo 

fee 
OMAS SOMMERVIT LLE, "Panioks 

yh alan SrEpDsMAN, and FLoktst, Oaah 
John’s Wood, Lond on, Sei sa fine stock of BEDDING P 

low 

ARDENER, 
Road, St. 
PLANTS 

nt effec 
Siner perrel 

Seats, p 
most Sacia prac supplied. Samples may be seen on the 
premise: 

Rus tic Chairs of the | 

ps TA 

sah ee ch t a Willo 
for seth ‘of tak several shy long oit 

By w cd, ‘ad beneath dead bark, ae any super- 
Or it ma 

a cacia i ony by the 1 
SUITABLE FoR ees CRY ; Prof. ACHILLE Ricnarp. ose Acacia had 
rPHOMAS SOMMERVILLE, Linnean G cacia. ER stock had 

URSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, an arden y 

John’s Wood, London, having je oe honour of supplying to ey but ibe scion had continued to o grow, dhad 
the Crystal Palace Company the ORIGINAL PLA ANTS for the emitted from its base a kind of plaster composed of 
suspended Baskets in the a as Palace, w e given labh i ex hich ha’ 

d having throogh that cireum- 
h applied to for similar, has this season grown a 

wise Py which can now be supplied at very reasonable 
rice: es, Sturmer, near Halstead.—May 

Sa ao Mae Waotesi 
NTS, "Ouse L SEED ME 

Seed ae, 195, Hish. Sure, Exeter, mppestee Bron ndante, Pe 
to draw the attention of purchas ee their Stock bak TUR 
MANGEL, CARROTS, GR &c., which are now 

, and in Aent condition, jE as ev 2a 
variety has been pre oved, T. V. & Co. dec them genuine, 
and with no adulteration whatever, Phe purchasers 
will hak be liable to the annoyance, vexation, and loss of a 
mixed and uncertain ape 
SEED POTATOES a 

HoMAs 

‘The Garbewers’ Chronicle, 
ATURDAY, MAY 1 

——_- 

WHILE a lately some example of bad 

Business. 
Pelea, goriepos of pretty F 

2s.; 12 , do. 3s.; and upwards according i ia ae 
quanti 

Agricultural, say mn and Flower Seed 

very distinct fibres, w tremity 
of the stock to some distance, forming a sheath, 
Fas nd thus ‘sho wed incontestably that bk descends 
rom 
Tha ya eing demonstrated it ares mes itis 

dificult to understand howit is that a a the 
ood of a stock ‘is derived from the ie yee. iay ran 
saeeagh which sprout from that wo ke 
those of the scion but of the stock. er ar Ta oth 

EREA 
scl n) nder its new 

grafting we met with the poe retail le case, manne A, buts B (the stock). 
which will aa ded with n jne interest by | Thetr fie explanation of this puzzling phenomenon 
Sri who are desirous of Téariiog S ow Woop 1S is doubtless that in our commo there are two 
eally FORMED. l scion of an Apple had been PE oe ems of organisation, simultaneous in 
whip-grafted upon one side of the cut of a mu heir arance, coexistent coæva!, but inde- arger , as is sho in the annexed Paper 1. | pendent; the one longitudinal, which is what 

. 
mers, 

h is admir- 
For 

ual tu 
w om pressure the scion came 

ing with it a con 

ain 
a mere provision for conveying sap, ond forg giving The Subscribers have during the past season spicae iderable pas wg come | strength to a tree; i rr latter alone has the power to AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, UNITED STATES, CANADA. mo: exam i j Ispisa, MAr FRANCE, AUSTRIA, PORTUGAL, IONIAN ĪSLANDS n > re minnie e ination it | of furnishi ENEN s. This latter, called the 

MADEIRA, G AMBIA, CHINA, CAPE OF Go OPE, PRINCE Epwarp’s m adella} system, 1s perpetually IsLanD, BALAKLAVA in the Crimea, and within the last week growing outwards and fitting on they have suppli USSIAN OFFICERS (lately quartered i it . sys 
Plymouth), to take to their native country. its my extremities to the 
The following letter has just been secnived rom a Nurserym surface of the wood beneath the in AUSTRALIA, and is important in s seiko t rk careful and > s proper packing, Seeds will travel i nds of m Aiert through bar! Ms th when a branch bn 

the Tropics too, without inj ary. produced it necessarily comes 
The on Se s you sent me arrived in excellent the horizontal system, derived in 

conditi h and, from every the beginning from the stock and 
appearance, . I should have ‘supposed that they y had only not interfe red with b : 

d instead of SO MANY THOUSANDS This is th that 
OF MILES. This I consider is owing to their be Siac well sa e view that was E 
ripened and dried, and a abi AND PROPERLY years since taken by the writer of 
PACKED. I have to tender my best thanks to you jars yona: the present notice; and we are 
attention in doing so, for pas seeds that are sent o aware of any attempt having been 
to this Colony are destroyed owing to their getting da oar made to show its inaccuracy. sa; 

Harvey, in his “ Trees hei 
Our plan Pe iis, sueceeds admirably, and all the letters Nature” (noti z 3 t from our Foreign Co: ve Ay gate tell the sanzt ai Eas Foreign S> T 1 ae = of the Orders will be attended to with promptness presen vo. ume not P 
WILLI Alt P. Ren DLE & Co., Foreign and E t Seed Mer- to it; or if he does we have 

chyn to ie place, for which we a see ong exch te a R, Seepsman and FLORIST, W oet the illewing s F: onist, life is not long enough to rean 
Truffaut’s New French stag Asters, or Reine arma the of books without an assortment of 8 of the finest varieties ., 2 0 in 
Aquilegia, 6 distinct pir ‘Deautifut colours . ivi "E a 
sepretraaa major, S splends id Teipit colours Eade tis “ili for the sake of iiie ew owering en Weeks Stock, § v: 20 
Bia Eaei or Perpetual, 6 vars., splendid 20 physiological heretics, or for the 

Very double and A large growth, lasting and flowering sake of the orthodox that this ques- 
yen cel Yonre. 5 aas tion has been thus revived. The 
and sin, na ol a ee case before us has been fixed to 

Alonsoa 10 our pages for the sake of the igno- pi Peteng sapien annual of “graceful niit, pacing rant ite il rmed, 
o bt scarlet flowers, suita] or pots 3 x 

é or the ¢ ground oo in si not yet discovered that to remove 
snetharts, gred and spotted 2 6 anchi tree i Saved by an amateur from the finest collection in this the b ofa z — i 

country. its wi powers; and 
Tarbo tenuifolia who sally forth in mid-winter, or vely dwarf annual, well adapted for edging, ae 

in mid-spring, or when- ana compact habit. p (A n Siaharasia gymnospermoides 0 ever they happen to think about it, 
Free lowering ing annual, blooms all through the armed with saw and axe, and good 

Gypsophila er is brown bills, for the purpose. of 
w dwarf and very pretty annual, with | small shining g araid upon the planta- mr te covered with bright pink flowers, syitehie ei tions er their care. Incredible for edging of beds, hehe or prow ing in masses, P K y keeps in bloom from June to November. 3 as it may there are plenty 

veh pr ur] Pie: te new white ma rgin, , large flower, | of waod . Stati ole wi prs e A faber, blooms: freely Aa ib ORUN ground. pes few branches will furnish as 
Linum g geandiforum’ rubrum verum, Perennial Flax 10 new timber as many. Let 

es ees Ee xt 0 d that this wood had been insinuated be- be us hope that they all eet spon ca Appietros, pap A new and splendid varie bright scarl bark ood of fies stock as at 3, the | repent of their ar aroma and resolve im future minus coccineum Sg i i wiser and A emf pnd beautiful bright scarlet variety, ‘ai the scion having ained quite "ea to follow a z etter practice, 
either pots or the ip Open ground, blooms profusely pendent of that. npon, which 1 it a moulded ; 

Viola ene te ee Ara 1 ¢| bad moreover divided into fine e, descending Ir seems to be intended that the Camp at Alders- 
Pansy, saved from the most beautiful | fibres, th whic h A wn at 2 a. shott ‘Shall be permanent ; for we find that the 

White Ped varieties, In othe ag spion had f sorlan 
A beautiful new annual, produces in abundance large sheath of its own, which c ae eee wood of | for epe Se ue covered with ornamental 
dark — t bell-shaped flowers, suitable for pots o the stock ai nd was i independent of it. plantations. cres are witht a fence 

sÈ G. in masses. H Those who believe Peet high; the goda i is much broken and undu- the Spread Eagle, London. 



the growth of Rhododen 
plants. The design of th 

are entrusted to M 

pavilion stands upon i 

a magnificent view 

p 
good y on a e bottom. well 

pots ns and other 

jesa ted to 

coe 
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its highest part 

of the surrounding 

rnamental r 

We haye reduced the French wei ghts 

to their English equivalents 

essrs, STANDISH and pirg of 

last number of the Revue Horticole con- 

n. 
by Mr. Bh on the two days, and the 

emainder igo be Eao of afterwards, 

and skill by the 

come to the ham 

month will henep 

gether 

correctly named, will thus pass bénesth the hand of | yer i y cauticus. Accordingly, not a few gin! 
the a We understand the plants to be all | doubtful ‘plants have hitherto received so 
in hi uh health, ti heir safety is fi 

late Mes rs. Loppicrs, is about to | have (chiefly within ¥ three years) 

The a pe aw pe aitempted the rearing z exotic "rubs and of a few 

ines: 10, 1856. 

which will one he 
wo hundred aa eighty lots will iba ‘offored | day makè the place a ial Everything of the sort 

about 450 distinct species and varietie 

_YEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.— 

which I have must out of doors, winter ag 
Alto- (Summer. I have no ph beyond a one- 5 ms fra 

| Howi 
S, | failures in my earliest Season or two have rendered tn me 

more 
ro- 

tection that their safety is far from giving "sinelui 
evidence of hardiness. But my collection contains a 

m thin: are gen 
end as a whole, it is pretty ot 

fest error of the press in the French original 

| Tons. Cwts. 

Potatoes ... | 26,298 be! 
Cabbages... 20,166 
Carrots ... | 20,225 1 

Turnips | 3810 1 
Parsnips ... Ho Paik TATO 

Leeks ... ---| 12,400 ^} 

Salads -.. |e 3934 1 
@hions 0 | 2976 3 
Caulifiowers | 2487 

Brussels Sprouts... 124 
Asparagus -| 854 

Artichokes >, 28274 1 
Sorrel... ie 7440 1 

in 382- 1 

Chicory ey NL) 2095) y IZ 
Salsafy ... 254 17 
Summer Radishes 425 2 
Black Ditto 31 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

“Avernge 
prt 

per kilo of 

21b. 3} 02. 
= 5 a . 

dat 

me 19 bo bo 
-l ice 

of a branch 

return n of the s ; the lower side of a branch or of a 
eP 

is much increased in many instances by 

deflection, npa Le 455? an obstacle to the too speedy 

V: D FRUIT CONSUMED IN PARIS 

extract 7. HEMIDYSTROPHIA * Th artial oe “his! ae for an patrons who has little ground ‘and n 
M. Husson, an nha ee isa term inv vented b y RE to express that con- | permanent gardener. 

dition under 1 paa Bare y part of my experience is worth recording, it 
and sor the P Othar $ ae soe Though ae ee cy ally wiieh a uld be understood how our climate in the an t of 

a t a sap 1s istri ute o every por 10n of a tree is par y Fifeshire sta nds bot h for e vil an nd for r goo ood. 

, and corrected a Maul- | vita], like the circulation even in the highest animals, : 

it is greatly affected by dynamiclaws, Thus the fertility the nearest 
pels. of tl th 1e a beach, and ‘se Pica close on Pe east 

+ at, 

+l c 

478. Ext 

| fluence on ne apeeiation of „sap. 

posed to the 

ernal agents Siso exercise a powerful in- 
The side of a tree | abou 

do sayin a litte, an sp wre winds from the sea 
cause plants n far the ipep the town, to be in 
danger which our Notorious 

= | bay exposes To. The M at 
erity ol y Conifers. "Ee mountain plant 

Pinas. Can sbra. for instance, which grows beautifully 3 

t Edinburgh lives indeed Aga but my PU are 
e Iris! 

} it s law is so = 

constan t 

| di irects h imself w 

commo strippe —_ 
that when once the gen rr oe ee hed late eis gee 

parmu windg ne: thar nature is known, the sav. 

w 

[S] 

| every now and kig as he goes ong, to a ertai in fr rom 
À pts by exam 

alo; 
f the 

nerri ing. openers through the 
os. a a branch 

and the ea .% m 
Be po most sre in y“ neig hb ourhood ; ult bay 

ven pore succeed better in a elosely sheltered ti 
walk of mine bey vo the garden ; and in the garden 
he edge o of the Com on Yew (which is oN pi = pe wid è aa A 

s traine 
but this, 

ation 

he is steering, 
vailing winds is seen on almost every coast in the Coins 

leaning of the trees away from their course, insomuch 

that ev exposed position ts an 1 

instance of hemidystrophy, the branches fai on the 

sis ed si not always to the same point of the 

ompass. Anothe: anger arising from mechanical im- 

pedimen t ia presented in every garden wherever a tree 

d to a kjara or other impenetrable substance ; 

of course, can only be brought forward as a 

pt ration, as rit Aari” s object of this kind of culti- | 4. un ado 

is to expose all the fruit bea aring bra inches 

A familiar instance of the Na of pre- 
ese . 

broad-leaved Evergreens we are yet worse off. The 
mon Laurel, a vicyadiine delicate, has lost with me 

in the garden every lea af, and been transferred to the 
walk just mentioned ; the Laurus nobilis pA not 
thrive even there, The Portugal Laurel, as is usual, 

eceeds better. A 
there are in gardens here ae 5 of the A, Andrachne, 

co .un 
of which. how as kille some winters ago ; and, 

here as @lewhere, the red-flowered variety of the 

is much hardier sown! _ species, Experi- 
l attempts at growing 

as benefit of age and of reflec coe ne 
£4} 

Cd 

On the other hand, we have several advantages for 
479. There is however another cause which affects 3 

| hy dis ‘tribution of sap, inducing distorti ion and disease, brs tende shrubs and trees that are deciduous. 
|an d that form whi ch R é ha d mo re espec ally i in view. Although a very hard bed of blue clay runs below our 

| grow nr 

| had a more ats ob soso to particular portions of | !€S part p p 
| the tree, the trunk of which, is in a very great degree | | 

bie ahoa 

e side ean pen 
while 0 on the other they m 

netrate into a rate a congenial oa, | + tet 

eet with PPE 
ant eg be ieee | | the plants daa sand ie rotted turf, = leaf-mould) 

ther 2 4 a 
ing these with 

matter of interest, some measures 

+o | earth, or any mechanical wi be that to i in’ depth botto 
progress, - the mor epth, bo t 
en iy 3 whi] sido» haen if: loose stones and Sarai Our lowest mperature in 

kespi iiei Mat ii } PP = | Winter is a good way above that of places even a little 

She as dévand th Esi na amore inland, though considerably farther south. In 

i 3 e 5, when the Horticultural Society’s 

ais: Bo doie to ki the en of dakar ity, b in Edinburgh had frost going down to + 5 

where the preservation of some particular tree is ‘af my thermometer noted morniog. and eveging £n ve 
s may be ado opted for nothing below + 18°, and the registering thermometer 

fs one of b . 

480. Ré I l o p to the 
category under the anes barbarous name, 

no instances of such an affection, In graft ‘ees 
where the graft and stock are not well adapte 
other, the trunk of the graft will sometimes greatly | Mate nfor pickling: In 

d to each | | nei 

y S 

t winter again I noted nothing below 
growth on the other, Such st eps however must be 
taken with caution. Ré also ree miia i incisions in | af the. older kinds of Fuchsi a prosper aie 

the bark of the weaker branches, whee more gener psa 

diet is administered to guard against the contrary evil served i its wood ‘il it covered a a he tyi rep 
of repletion, but whether thi depends | and across ; the F. Carolina and m s oriee 

personal experience or not of its benefit, is not | with white or pink eayces ir fope sightly p vered Wi 

tate | lea ves or litter, th brow up e spring $ trong; Laras 

The ood of the ea a3 
| Be might be expected, pre tty hardy ; so 

va © Pipi. ; a young Fig tree PP age my orm, ona ate wall 

| [has come near to ripening a crop, and the ripe! ring, I 

m told, is quit te reached by a tree belonging i to onai ofmy 

hbours, 
n far 

rs we paiher ripe 

its growth 
arm sum 

ful berri ies plentifaily 1 from an old wee of mine (Morus 

by t 

of coma Apta as to prove more than the ‘the. 

& x 
e 

p a w w, 

kilos ee 
“om Asi ri gan: set bu a ving | Stock =f have never, however, seen an aii 

10s: i Aaparagas, forced HE ae Bahia oi in which prin “stock has perished from the overluxu- | itself for rising, at the of eA AR rh a Kiso, 
SOA kilos: ave g 8s. . to 16s. sa. the 2 kilo. riance of the graft. All the nutriment must pass pease ‘son F tan a a man’s leg. Pe cna mine 

value of sian i through it, and jë oan avail itself = alla s it passes, and | thich certainly ax be oe ven by a rim ner 
£ as it is on. n roots, such m t wi pie 

eS owing to the in whi ch the iied t ‘ge ‘tt fais nE it w ab set ped Picaggersecth plici i in a eleri Nabe sev ea feet 

market e sell their forced ikopri A returning p will certainly be ntt in quality and fro; ae arest walls, i reas two men te 

small pot icaitiective fruit fetches | does in some cases affect the stock, but I am doubtful made n 0 row wth, as killed outright in eee nish 
1 franc the The first cro woh 1855. I had been pratt to try it by seeing aie rs 

24 awyr , the second crop 16 w Pine ‘Apples death. "Where the stock fails, which i is sometimes ithe plant, in the A of Coniferous trees, in Mr. Roy 

Po ey is beng withou t any tin us disease the graft, i 
M. "7 B 

s announced for sale. That assemblage of all that 
beantiful, formed w most rare and uch care nourish, 

XOTIC SHRUBS AND TREES, 
A: 

gal 

i requi 
| vegetables, fruit, and Grass. In = e remainder, indeed som 

ae aiat collection of Oncmins in the world | = °"@*¥ Spot where : be found or made, 

From yuseus half, dus badly, and +2e¢w to nourish. 
t From zaj a bY anch, sous a foot, bus badly, and resu to 

nursery a 
mt 

Ag d f Jants, I hesitate whether o a goo -vs feat al, "Nat h
aie 

ra fon hiliarly kno che anes rarer a 

e I set down here a miscellaneous list i 

nr trees, most of which have stood in my bit ek thes 

for more winters than one, while a good map. of them 

Ae a ee «ee A O N o A E E 

TNE SS PS a E S O 

ne a ae a 



pees 

lettin 

eee 

| 
| 
| 

| 
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me Ege am utum Moss on Trees. me garden: re is a melan- d brilliantly BDT flowered well last ai n; —In 

a ae see emingly a variety or | choty crop fe i Ay ‘Lichen with peri both tress- 
be any are 5 promising to need less and fes | Escallonia albo-coccin 

Cedrus , top shoots always in danger from | hybrid of E. rubr: ra( s gone and w vood r muc! ch | |an d bushes vered. ch crops may be usefmè 

frost, unless “horizontally co at ai ‘Pinus ex xeelsa, top | nipped, t fi ie boi T ; but oe nn not’ 

shoots hitherto: protected fro rag $ Fy su dealbata (1), a plant | lost See. sey rough i | | Romans a on bushes oh cine on frui and: 

thriving wl, + a “thickly ‘eared, t this also | although various modes dest ing ry Have- 

more like tke P. s — us th: hey were in a nurs second att empt; Pentstemon cordifolius {Ts uaa. pp a your pages, is yet 

not more tl than a milo the est; Pinus F grga and blasted but recovering; Ceanothus rigidus (l), and |a pl them in many places. Good drain- 

P. pinea, eronica formosa (Ds both ite uninjured. ja abk lime, ‘on lime-water applied from time to 

alrea y los ; Taxodium sempervirens, ripe 1 per IV. Standard Piants—tops covered with cloth hori “tine, ill | Some als are too 

re je and growth quick, but leaves W spring z | zontally bg on “hoop: te of straw or M | Strong for them, „Som me time ago the gases arising 

ost completely browned, as in every other place roun nd lower arts ; withered Spruce branches nik fi iron here! had a strong effet npo > 

ere I have seen e e epa in Scotland ; sin Lichens that were growing upon trees wood > 

ie hardy o wall here, and in oe bur; ell—a plant killed in Ap ril sg 4; Aralia japonica) | they were both killed and bleached by the gases, ana 

red by nurse Setya men hardy a end bi ory" of stem twice lost, but has Carey or | oe stems a the trees and wood et which they y 

Varieties, of the Quercus mm ra three adrairab bly 15 inche: s of safe upright growth Bion seas Weedi
ng pe if they had been whitewashed. P. Mac 

o handsome ae t ever, upressus sempervirens stricta, ge plants kena 

of t the Q °D ex ?) the one the Q. For di, may other “plant, (5 an adop te si in despair as “rubstittes for Irish „Tor rce of | Growth in Plants. —Will Ra? or some 0 

I think, the Q. Shep perdi a Shay 00 sg Quercus 
e, b 

it 

nai 

d 2), a 
Yews, and Peally thriving snd looking w 

ve etter | the e oì) der of the t two 5 bet other che o of the y 

the Edinb urgh Bot nic i as ha to ere, and sh Tam- "| the pie of ‘the re cm be oe to en pr of a 

lentiscifolia pendula, grafted 5 5 feet. grema on commo: rtiana (macro car aD, the latter ast g with ae ae 

sh, fine and perfectly hardy ; inodendron an my own fat nt, and both i r words “ie. 

Ailantus, perfectly hardy ; Wistaria sinensis, the lilac- | plants of the last t amne) about to ied again loki thrust ? nay. es. i Or is there any inisel ition upon the 

fiowered (the white I am just about t) thr meria japonica (1 D, mat hibga hat side "during surrounding soil by pi h the soil is caused to expand, 

g better round which it twin yon- | spring gales, full 5 feet high, Sar branches much | and so so a passage pened throu; yeh it for the penpe 

taneously, than on a wall, quite ha row ? nog he upper ones and the whole cluster | ready to eet The marvellous phenomenon of » 

th places; Fortune’s Weigela and Forsythia ; hia | of top shoots e green oo health hy, a young plant | | | young Mushroom bursting throug h the | hard surface 

Jasminum nudiflorum which totally uncovered has | lost previously ; i Pinus | insignis (1), mat as for Crypt 

flowered on a west paz or the w ele er ; | meria, a gcod of | skin has long | nage rote pawi reader, E gunpo 

re ast wall, quite hardy; Pip- 

anu standard, almost perfectly ever- 

this winter, and n = green 
Hypericum nep: vale i, Deutzia, Yucca 

ral 

re 

SER riant flowering ; | cedru: 

d irresistibly 
rat pte 3 feet high, ends of many 

but the mass of the Pipe brightly Ross. [Its 

as y shing very freel y, 

s akiienäts Ti), 2 about 24 feet high, very pro misi ising, eres Pears. + “the f fan ijt ts trees, 

nd ‘outer branchlets, what do you think ot grafiing tne centre of stronger 

Pears wth? I think it would Be 

leaves ae 

has lost only the very Ete of lower a se, Syri 
gloriosa (freque: verre in sy Spring E any! ; “Mahon ias (several | budding strongly. W. S., St. Andrews, Fifeshire with others of wea vd ah 

species), the M. ee ry M. magnifica, and cre —— an advantage. It may be done aay 

repens, leaves a l hurt; ve nervosa, qui ring the tre ty cut a notch in the si pa 

u! t 5 T isc oli and T. germanica oO weenie 008 nce. branch ; slip the ae under the bark, and in 

latter very hardy ; Hydrang paler unprotected, cebark Tree. Sere plant, deceribed by your | yea place of origi oot. This 

wood now ali foot up ; Euonymus japonica, wall ; | correspo: dent “S.” as being perfectly gr rhe m Dorset- is an old plan, but our modern gardeners seem to hawe 

a elliptica, Buple fruticosum, Menispermum | shire Abbotsbury) i is, if Ia en, Philippo- forgot it. In this way I Tiy nd to put a Forelle centre 

canadense, Austolochia sipho, several Honeysuckles, dend. m, ds were pe eT arter of H 

Catalpa syringæfolia, growth doubtful ; Paulovnia im- born a "few years since under the name of the New| Ancient Trees rial trees have suffered 

perialis, a small t killed to the ground e f | Zealand cebark Tree, together with a cri from the late high gong, "We learn from AE vin eee 

last two winters (in spite of some covering), but now | Howermg shrub from the same try. I purch papers that Wallace's Oak, which stood 

for nd season budding fro e root; Halesia | ® packet of both, but the latter proved to be the well- | turies asa land-mark at Elderslie, uprooted wi 

te , Diospyros: virginiana, Chionanthus vir- | known Clianthus, and the former the tree I name. is | gale, One of the large Silver Firs, which grew in front 

giniar Magnolia t all of which have stood | tolerably hardy with me in th Devon, but certain'y | of pas oH wr House, is upset. It was no doubt 

the last two winters, but the thriving of the paseo o no! w “ prodigiously.” Against an east wall in | an ornamental 1, plany in the days of “ Prince Charlie,” 

: a somewhat e n it was much injured | when he made Bannockburn House his head 
Calampelis scabra, growing up a 

than a foot up, and higher 

y come a Sety short Herbaceous appendix:— 

Dielytsa Sapena, as hardy as a Dandelion ; ai 

ic eg a varieties; and L. eximium, red | 

n plante! ted with small hillocks Mo S8, 
1 

during the cruel winter preceding that we are now |110 years ago. P. Hakaa 

erging from, aa ina pring stabs border more shel- 

tered it stood too have ha ny Indian 

Rhododendrons iiio ai rd and Acacia reign fne piei ye: ence. 

dealbata, 30 feet high, has been a s of flowers. A UNJA Day in tHe Kangna VALLET. =—— 

Deronian. fa 

Parsley in many gardens is liable to disease, and the 

d with some straw, and oc 
pot, ali bat ‘probably pme Ap 

ardia wihiopica, paced las umn in. a small 

demand for it ,& want is felt for some months 

I do not “aes whether the disease to which 
been not ticed in “ Vegetable 

India in the Punjab, I shall not trouble your bron. 

of the | at reser Retr my jontney, from Calcutta to the nor 

west provinces, but shall ask recta n ‘accompany me at 

once to the Kan age Val ey. Itw ark when I reac reached: 
h 

Rich: 
tank, result as yet do doùbtf t 

prety also is, or was, 
? 

in the tank. 

hT} 

One of m; 
had his Parsley ¢ ery 1 uch ¢ up bef 1 Dr. Williams, Early on 

winter, and the frost that followed finished. ity »that he | ing morning ag ore e Arien set ht e a gon 

and the cali for it was | called e ia iNe there is a large Tea plantation 
The treatment which has assisted in preserving ti 

shrubs and trees still to be n ent may deserve to be 

described rather more minutely ; accordingly they are 

ing to o the he ad and amount of p rotec- 
in 

parenthesis, a cyphe zi denoting the number of winters 

the plant has stood i my ground, Plants sen a 

higher figure than 1 have endured the February frosts 
of 1855; 

R 
thon they ha me 

rather increased than di ininished, which is often the belongin g to rert Our Wel ed ound the 

rei hen ey is a short s supply o of an article ove ered with Eu phorb! ja heptagona- 

least garden ink so, A large party i Hokie? 

dinner, and 3 a a plentfl: ‘supply of ‘Parsley w a be and useless soil, wih a teens dry sapere daring 

the gardener had n f the genuine ‘article in the | winter months. be? sacra : 

— so hs had to bak abo a i of this hill a very differen scene 

ound ont m EE 
tabl same natural orde: 

“g 

tested al also by t the few hours of frost which ‘sol the 

whole island so Aaaa 6 nee the end of April, 

are on walls, the point is not 
roots, 

an 

ng to there studded with low hills of an irregular form an 

Parsley, stioush the a ves were simply ae and | bo unded o! n the north siria i Himalaya a mountains, whic! 

those of Parsley I think are tripinnate. 

gathered a anini as near the appearance of the article ertile and was covered 

I. Slight phe of sti 3 and round wal ct ae ssible, and sent it to the | kitchen, Thearticle crops of “Wheat st Bator, which at, this seaso 

lower part of stem. Jamesoni (1), h y eg e quite gr and just so Wile. 

lifi tered uring the driest weather with- 
flowering ; ; the B. eo killed in spring 1855, 

about Erari procera (2), on east 

y jus 

ti 
id 
Ja 

above the level L of the the žes. 

> 
f. 

b 
s 

e 

en 

to know where the perie a got such a acing article. | numerous i 
of the "Himalaya. I stood still and 

i bef 
wall, thor rich ; another plant : about to He cho wever kept his thumb on the secret, and he had gazed upon th 

be set out as : pp scene y before me. Valleys #3 

Imost nil ; Gaultheria{Shall Parsley. P. M. ferti meee aea watered T had siit S608 = one 
Bignonia radicans (3), west wa’ os not yet flowering ; Petunia Tn. —Two plants of this neri in the | where they are by no means rare, but this wonderful 

Photinia glabra (serrulata !) (2), on coat wil trie ; | Petunia 7 * been in ee here for the | ra norther Ay De m Snow and whose peaks 

Ligus japonicum o. an invaluable ev ergreen, three w blooms asure corsi siderably ov wer clouds, was- 

which, far from walls, and havi ro gba, re E ite as d 

rope about i roots, has at present scarcely a part any first-rate Carnation, It is very sweet, the scent * As we rode onwards, esis the 2 valley and had 2. 

of any leaf withered or discoloured on either of two | resembling that of a rich Stock. It will p g did ¥ 

plants. acquisition for bouquet making and room decoration, | high idea of eye farming. ves do not seein, 

II. Plants wall but | vi _&e, The habit in pots is dwarf and good, to have that energy which the Ne Chinese rt 

leave much to nature. of Wheat and 
la ls ; covering 

thicker and wider ; withered S, 

fron 

in 
spruce ED anches also in| fi 

ront. — Camellia japonica, double-flowered red (1), 
g looms in the 

future ;" Pittosporum Tobira qd), socom fe ret wh 

ast, flo wers eae till near 

owering early, ze a has every appearance of c 
i a length of time. J. F., Cli dai 

May 3, 1 y sree Ai is Ss oe 

Canopy for the Protection of Wall Trees.—The gar- was poorer still, Perhaps there ma; : 

{ w | dening world is respectfully informed that there is this | excuse for this ia state of things this year, a : 

crops 
Barley, were generally ¥ very poor, and their Vien whieh 

ower-buds now gly in a 

ower of stem ; Ee sy pil 

was obligingly identified in 

5, e ? 

kordate (1), the Plant Cardiff, being the fifth yar in which the trees have 
borne plen aari 
page race 1854, we that Peaches and si Nctaripes are | cultivation commences. 

trained i milar manner, 
d, £4 ie op ose te ore pas 

E 
A duce 

5 there wiil be 

} h 

the loose coverings, g 
Small Plants on walls 8. nl Wes straw over 

$] p f the Punjab. corn is also grown largei? , 

se ee cee E E Ssn baa 

_Received opinions it is is sometimes common trees of 
of man eee rrr better ene the arya 
tage of the publie. m. 

roots, and a short way up mat fixed as 

or sloping roof above, pide worst | and oe sage Therefore, let all such doubting giosa ma other species of Fig ; with Bamboos, Wi- 
severnd sit St ’, th t delay, ab ‘ ulberries, b Save Wat 

pers 

ney eer (1), totally unburt 
Š justand This list will give an idea of 

W.A B. M. Lise, ILD, St. Fagan’s, May 2, 1836. a sort of gress "which the valley enjoys, —— 
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tion I may 

ripens 

may mention that the 
ts fruit, a Gat a 
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Musa is common, and 
bserved an me to an 

“Aedes tiie Bry growing upon many of the 
The Scam trigynum is quite the _Primrose age e5 

[May 10, 1856. 
where the old lion had fallen two ni nights bef before. She 

', with perfect teeth,” 

any seconds, n he a deep growl, „and 
JONY danse "his ook limped i pantie the cover, where 
he halted, roarin z mo urnfu ully, as if dyin, ng. I had n Sport like this is something different from deer. eer-stalk. 

would 

of the hat 
with it ita protiy yellow bl rich soil it “an rms a 
‘tall bus! on waste ‘ees, an as hi i sides, where the 

en closely eaten by jaisa ‘he flower 
‘stalks rise „out of the ground like Prim- 

f the | y of f this Hee ve nitek rose, 
‘I met with it here, and I cannot help thin king 

I did not look for him till 
in Sim ilar stories fill above 370 pages, and he must ust be 

and if h 
morning, 1 ‘kne very Nate the hyænas and jackals 

ca 
without breathless attention, Had their hero ‘lived in in 

would feast upon hy car 
ma Her- 

cules. Everybody w who has five shillings to Spare will 

atves. 

„at home. In company with this, and flowering at the 
same 

ds 
peeotines out 

tions by the 

time, is a 
of pretty tiny Regis rn blos: 

of 

ies of Gentian, with 
ossoms, growing 

and be other 
ard as to form 

speci 

of the | the rocks, 
own swa 

flow 
nery we ro froh daybreak until ugl de 

4 P.M., and visited and Aperas two small Tea plantu- 
y Pe 

oe Dg hia D pe und. The union at first sight seemed 
th no doubt the old stem of the Mang: go was h 

Sri 

an la Man 

sand ete, 
ollow, and 

Thad leet hi ai him roar, when I ha 
the immense ‘station * ‘ch olding the magnificent 
old’ lion stretche ed 0 t be ‘for 

ae isi- 

the truth of which tion of this extraordinary narrative, 
is now unquestion 

nual of Quotations from the Ancient, Modern, and 
raged al Languages, zenhuilionp Law Phrases, Mazina, 

Proverbs, and Family sete By E. H. 
Ph. D. 

Michelsen, 
12r mo. Crockfo Pp. 308. 

Ta a AiG. 

flank, and traversed rrine hs and ank iai the Rody 
crippling him in the o opp posite shou scription 
eould of th 

i 

could yield to a spor 

om the ri shot with a bins Ain 

fron mother earth. ý am afraid I jm not be able 
r in India to con- 

ton the old Roman theo 
__ The Govern ment ‘Tea ‘plantation of Holta, of which 

f ing 
tira and other prcrtoe often in Py Prost 

ma me 

atel 

rize 

ng 
sand the Ae aay de z bore the lion to 
ú In w. 

t principle has 
Michelsen in this edition Pr e 
heats Eas ons. The hn oe of suc! 

explain’ 

of the 
learned, or of showing the rn See Y leye rbial and 

expressions, the point of krae the 
ordinary understa; ndin ng. Sucha oe a is ee 
nd u seful p Bu tw e fail to discover — it has 

ch l 
had been written to order, the objec 

n, Hidalgo, & 

y. 5 hs e afternoon of Ais 4th I d 
and b Akie three black rerio 
oalah i in a troop which came to drink. 

vg nl the fo pets evening we had cleared away the 
f two of right 

d my hol 
“and ane tae 

y troduced, appears 
prehensible, Take for riran b Je suis prêt,” « 
et suaviter,’ or a pme eme from Boileau, at p. 70, 
which involves no pec: liarit, yor idio omati c dif- 
pen è whatever. With il y quantity part o 

Bene which we had passed, and is about 4000 fect | in the v way of the game approaching the w » how- ‘pages smay be filled. Then as to the mottoes of our above the level of the sea. It is just at the foot of the | ever, obliged their leaving 0 third rhinoceros almo: aacr ad eee bial 
high mountain range. ithin a short distance of the | oppos ite to veg hiding-place, in the hope o attracting a a Psa = ores what concerns prover expressions 
snow. Pinus longifolia is abundant on the spurs, and | lion, an after the twilight had died away, w the selection is to aed M of rench, also apparently a long way up the sides of the moun- down with k Kleinboy a andi o natives. apes ae eid i ian and Ge tia va j= re and tains. At hort disi ap I a Lat Wolf an d Boxer ready to slip, in there, but z the Spanish, the ee pithy of al ra 
Pinus Webbiana, Here, too, the Rhodod bo- | the event of ' our sinib one appea We must also be permitted begins to be met with, en 4 O i d towards the car- Lo *Seapham scapham = is not to calla 

1 ricum, Fa rhinoceros, x “ts my astonishment, | è “ Divis maria () of Rubus, Tose, and po Nes ts as Boet -best | behel oh anys near it alive with large animals, sserum. Nevertheless the book has its use,and we 
The Rin Poni is now in which. Atte oy remarked were zebras. T answere d, doubt not will te acceptable to those who are 

full bloom, ; and presents a most gorgeous appearance. A |‘ Yes t an that zebras would no t be capering fastidious ee be pees Sipai an article is 

FEH 5 true neverthe 

ie a3 own Sand 
“soe ier will = nk it a “ traveller’s story 7? but 

R. F. 

z I tell your readers ein these Gat 
niye Eea: that Dr. Jameson is 

using the wosd to make ten 
it me 

les 

my blankets pillow, and guns in the hol e, and then fay |o 
— = feas t my eyes on the por iarige sight before 

clear as I need wish, | ® 
ward hey see six large lions, about 12, or 15 hyænas, 
and from 20 to 30 jac ckals, Kan and surrounding 

he ee tiles The 

Hotirs of Books, 

Turray Mr. 
oen A 

has published a new and cheap edition of 

the: anlar are rendered ge Such foa book, 
thorugh well done, would be both instruetive and 

ang. 

A second number ‘of Dr. Hooker’s Flora of Tas- 
mania (Lovell Reeve), has an peed The text 

rae feasted peacefully, bar the hyzenas and jackals 
> a over every mouthful, ana a ae anote round 

und, growling, Ja ughin ing 
ai pra lin; ing wi without interm a al tne hye 

id of the lions, although they always gave | 

s plants, and ter- 
sa Regnery to 

that the 
g pro ing sec akm- e publi- 

cation of such a work, pn Mr. Gunn et havin hes long 
and invaluable labours so brilliant] yil 

mino 
minates in the mi idst of Untllifers 
h; only to 

The Mi anual of School Goniening (National Society) is 
f 53 12m o pages, inte tended to ied 

likely h 

0 possess may The 
t a sensible, and mete are wanted. With thefollow- 

ll agree:— 

directions are plain nator 

° woodeu! sports as Mr. wa before them ; ; for I observe d hai oe y follow ed Comming i is og tly Such a Fe, lot gate ing w: : ad > j ts and lions | ing, on 
mAai the destruction of a rhinoceros | their pec th to examine pieces of jow is as simple an affair as running down a fox; and as for which they were were dragging a tig i ar! watching this , qua lopes, and such ll deer,” | bi bon n the hope tha Mr. Cumming talks of them as if he hai hooting | when the lions had eaten enough they pom come and ing sentence all wi hares. Not but what the work was sharp enough on drink. During this time yee black and two by ow ons. Take the following as a s 
the life of such 

pecim 
a wild hunte: ter as our gens Ms who had 

arance, but, scared b; 
smel ve Sa retired, 

midni 

cow came ee up and. drank i in fr 

ngth the lions, apparently satisfied, walked | 
t 

he gardening will 
s leisure 

of course avail ree of the ine help of his 
boys; and a peri proce return he will make to 
them for their services, if, while he is su 

he 
mmense herd iets 

f them, turning his ter, 
facet towards 2 me, came forward ; he was immediatel 
fol pe’. Sey ma py aa and 

ont ot me remaining “four, 

aromi comrades thundered 
up a position on the opposite 

T ‘tour ar barely, ant 

en I React 
as if felling him to 

a mi n only one shot in | 
ne, kept with br eath- 

ateh in front 

nu Ih 
hasty loadi 

strictes! 

e | placed myself and gun in 

15 yards of m 

ide > reasons 
re all coming to drink, within see their pie 

their 

terest and secur 
What 

they would ‘eink, I pa, nir ft 
position. The six 

Jot me wh on hep the stony ridge, until within 60 yards 
me, a 
do 

J I} hei they came forward, 

ba arden Memoranda. 
SHRUBLAND PARK, pasi SurFoLk, the seat of 

n ` the; ey h halt ed for a minute to reconnoitre ; p ~ William Middleton, Bart.—The flower gardens at 
place have of late ren preoa ex celebrity, 

y down. f - th ing | ee ders 

ey the of tham Toa on their s and were wari the 

Soon after 
ly, when Kleinbny pat up his =y sconce ; I 

with a SA prea notice of men for which we 
have the permission of Sir William Middleton, The 

le hi turned | mine slowly t o reb 
the lio If di 

pme across the 
1 

e fountain, 
gond ai of ‘Hake peering him, 

co be Fes th e An at | lioness, „who seemed to be the leader, had 
oth from situation and design, that our sketch of the 
poe would be imperfect tq: we not pph a few 

and all was s 

——? cies? 
-on 

aware Ra my proximity, | ae lowering. his head, at once 
seized the wild 
the hill. a the 

then 
©T had listened E with intense anxiety fo 

PJ 

for about 15 
nas and jackals give way 
m the 

eard the hyæ 
viiei me 

e carcase, 

fall 
a litle vies hye cultivate bd a ! This un- 
unfortunate proceedin g put 

most prudent to 
ot thers had n 

A 

coming slowly round the corner of 
each affords evi 

of great taste in design (and execution also); and wi 
should not be doing justice to the liberal p roprietor. of 

info! poeg p: top | contemplation : I though 
thed. l p A 3 

ght, i zee was 
Per her, ab a k none of the 

oticed m _ 2 a pana, accordingly cover ed her; 

ebeest and d 
side. I fired ; the ball entered ¢ one shoulder and pa: — 

E” d the other. She bounde N Kica with r 

er down aiy raters A res 
ee a period in Italy appears to- have 1 
both Sir Willia am and Lady M 

e imbued 

' „fen halted to take breath, but , and was followed b. [ening expose h roadside, and in a quarter of a min all ksr ped in a cloud of das, d va did they rom which they so well knew how to combine. they again laid | eld of the” Rg and dragged it pre = they r ed the cover behind me, except one | have thus been enabled to carr ry out at Shrubland the 12 yard yards a" urther, he once more raised his peec an, ake looked back i i, apronda Pp designs of the Italian scl ogh as titted int 
“p nator z M tened anxious! siy for some sou the | palaces and villas near Rom age not tant to lose ; he stood with his right approaching end o f the lioness ; nor BB in vain, ay our climate and Ae ae to gdy of th e gee 

side ex nate position, yas i f dyi ying. Euro ; but, notwithstanding, Sir Will m. has. beep i pal the ball took effect, a I then slipped W. z to | full the lion sank to the shot, AN was still as death for | the cover, aie gg Soia pae within 20 yards of i a very perfect copy of Italian a ; and, taking 
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into consideration the (great superiority of bnglich ) the seps to the panel garden (a lower terrace), the | that 80,000 plants of Geranjums, Verbenas, Petunia gardens, Shrubland must vies w is very striking > with the loggia ai in front, Lobelias, ti nett Kaiia Po required for wale far outvie the best gardens of Italy, ‘thou ugh w st | into the border, vases, &c., and = yield in comparison t filled with beds, vases, and e independ pile of A &e., raised from : of Orange, i a and ae and the classic associations pari the steps braneh ot sen yee left 'orming a | are aoe worked into the general arrangement. m , of her le al eee swe ep, the area which. is filled w ith procure annually such a a large number o of plants, and wH 

Fire, th it d he H of an fountain arge stone basi, with a circular 
und 

eminence, level of | 1 steps roun wide central w sik | requir arge amount of care and forethought. Both z a cou try to wists e wes pai is overlooked er the | | starts from thie direct to the loti, and four Grass ter- | Sir Wiliam, and Lady Middleton are deeply i interested $ an ling position on w hich the house stands, Wit > ha aving the foun ata ain in all t at is going on, and p rovide liberal heip mane 

e to the exterior of the house, under the direction | dell Sapanate the highly — “grounds from pan up £o he and brilliant » dieplay of bloom th rani e, re the designs of Pist eminent architect, Sir | beyond, This part has only very recent] olan a reserves are always Pg fill up Charles Barry. rom the south wing rises a lofty | and crossing the ig pie LER bridge, we find o vacan l maintain uninterrupted th papai We campanile tower ; “the view foin the upper story of selves among gre asses we shrubs (elected chiefly purpose. eng = es a garden, fing an exten- this comprises a wide extent of country, and affords RES thais aay “herbaceous and commo n wild | plants sive plan: t-gre dep ments h ereafte: i i rdens below ; we 

pavilion—or,! To be aj app. reciated, Shrubland should be econ in in ite : we! and adjo z grounds, are seen to beet | indeed, any part of the bigher grou these sens summer glory—say between June and October. The i dvant ig from this el position under the eye, and it coup dail from the steeps leading from the upper The situation of the house and ground immediately | portant that bes should by contrast set off An ora temple, which overlooks ~ ae A man 80 _ in front er Sag yen bs ada = for displaying bellis} the boundary, as well as form below, with its fountains, ary, part Italian sty. of ardening. As before noticed, d r open me pi the | sa ide, j in the i stand salere rapidly to | pa on a line with them ; and we doubt not, as foreground, pels dase stretch of country beyond, has. the west, E k na waa a pron aap | they y grow up, they few equals, 
advan antage e has been taken of this position to syi o| We must, however, retrace our steps to the panel Mr. Beaton, so well known to the horticultural world, 

g som 70 0 | garden, to notice the js greeny, glade cr drive which | was for many years gardener here, and m any of the 80 feet below the upper one, with which it is co etp passes through it, pes i the fountain in its centre, gavay ns, &c., employed were raised here by him, eee be ge bs Sgr steps, leading from a a ion i mile in lengt th, a nd termi- He was follow ed by 4 Davidson, who superintended 
f the balu: strade, the boundary | nates vat one end with ght of ik improvements noticed. Mr. Foggo, who. ord the haken ring on lirectl hi 

oi 

f walks and eine in the succeeded Mr. Davidson 18 months back, - very suc- the mansion. We eee. to name pon connected | woods. From this eminence there ee vista of i ii ssful ia meeting the requirements of so large am ; =o the gek on the ength, passing tbrough the lower ground, a pir al and will maintain he high character 
ing near the Swiss cottage at the otber extremity n Shrubla nd for ig sir years has enjoyed, as one of the 

> the morning pae ry. | the greunds. T =} eae i margined by parallel b kept places in the gen From the The basoa vir am as we have before stated, is comers of Savin, Irish Y or-vitæ, vases raised from | Flor ist, Fruitist, and Garden Miscellany for May 
by a | the > ground filled with ships Geraniums, &e, To the 

aa leading to the pavilion n, tl hi ft , enclose: 
is obtained of the country beyon d, i: ee ofa a’ within a Laurel wall, in which, set in niche “I FLO ORICULTURE. loggia at t the > extremity of the lower garden the wall, are a number of marble busts, 4 Toa high. RANUNCULUSES.. —In n fa season like the present, the Pal g This garde n is laid do own on gravel with Bor: x edgings, Y. 
a plan is almost a hopeless task, 1 s Lobelias, | of R be a ceptable : :—Genial 
in the cies a the balcony pal Gur is a group of four Brachycomes, Cupheas, Golden- -chain Geraniums, &e. showers in April and 3 “ay are essential to a ee large b eds o ach side the centre walk, These have Higa go aoui “any cag by the | and healthy growth, The Ranunculus delights in 

1 e fountain garden, whi lies to soil, and if there be a deficiency of rain in ley, wom 3 
and Sea the turf and Box edging inside a Fight This is is d has a | must be plentifully supplied, just at the time the flower 

bant of white A uae zr a high pate tural pee entre, from which four os y radiate, | buds are appearing. This is a critical period, and for: finish to the garden is, besides, q quite in keeping throwing ‘the garden’ into four divisions, There are, Jack o moisture many plants ig a Vhia and send up: with the Walik, eakna agea vases, ll, taking | only an abortive flower stem r from a or 
i Sa which surround it. the sweep o of the ga arden to the This wall is brook is better than from a oar if such BGE ine 

The great object in this garden is to have large | built hollow, and is heated by hota eee pipes ; the 
masses of colours; hence it was imperative that the | west side is covered with green half-hardy | expose it to the sun and air before It Riosa te beds should be ) to produce a grand effect, | climbing plants, a have the en of glass | applied (arning or evening, according tothe state of ; and rich warm colours are only PTE for the | during winter ; the ants ore with a, es ae 

$ like purpose—four of these beds et, two | d bl fi the er nths n the | and not over the wig bis in cloudy and showery 
E purple, and two blue. The scarlet eis tue pai ed in | glass is r removed. "Up Ajaa i weat It appear an anomalous „direction to ji thisway :—In the centre, Shrubland Scarl ae pri hardy pelure, printing Stl &e., are = aire an y next, a band of Punch Geraniums; then a band of | the border at the contains many interesting hali- a shower fallin ng to give a generous watering, as the Variegated, followed by Tom Thombs g Asni hardy plan tE a are then ages in a better ~~ to aap 

edging to finish being a bandof “ Harkaw way,” & very The i ‘divisions of the fountain garden are each penta than atin ERs ather, when their pore dwarf scarlet Geranium. en in full bloom fiat planted in six colours, with white to begin and finish | racted. Ks a general observation, i is better to to can exceed the richness of these groups as regards | with. Each division ‘has its = sand Bars but the | waar aie three times a eek, than oe 
arrangement of colour. color ur and height t of each are t the s I To obtain. - 

The nt purple beds have for centres of white, fine blooms for ed a little t ; Prince’s arg Ri sean nding this, « Lave! Tes- through the four divisions ; next purple, yellow scarlet, | may be occasionally given, We have tried numerous- ; “4 waling? 5” next, Geranin m Purple Unique ; ms a blue, pink; and lastly, white again at th side, | natural and artificial To, &c., in some instances i by a band "OF Golden amend and finished off b This arrangement takes up a vast sani and variety | without perceptible benefit, and in others with positive 
i edging of the Baron H rincess Royal Geriatr, of sab as the height and habit have to be studied, | injury. most simple agent we know of 

with a well-defined ves Sed leaf, from which the | as well a the apes! of each ; but the arrangement, | is superphosphate of lime, reduced to fine powder, and 
er en they may h leasin i: bar Mag Ey ware that r 

the colour of the 
? 

Beyond the fountain garden are some beds on on gravel, noisseurs been at first bas ei ca the qe two blue beds are planted with the centre of with raised si bes ngs, and planted with mixed luxuriant foliage ‘ot their. pfs» os to potent 
ined os S he apparent 

(L iea a band of the African Lily | friend Mr. Beaton ir À so much of, is very conspi- | benefit has in almost all instances been realised xt the 
(Agapanthus) ; “then La band of Lobelia racemosoides ;| cuous : its se em a etri. Ge eraviu future risk of the gen of the lea We are not 

in nh with an edging mixed with Verbena venosa, or any light purple variety | adverse t o novelties, use they are such, but to the of aaka Hugel, as for the ‘purple beds > the s —is now well know: 
flowers aso taken off. Below these bell is the Rosery, whieh contains avery | Try your hand on a small seale irs never payi a Two. long square turf plots flank each side of paa choice colleeti tion g summer Roses, 
bede forming z altogether a balcony z Sera These hav ties are trained to a faney iron trellis, whieh forms | afford to lose, 

ry p the wa alks. 

a & 

tbat 

‘oO 
7 ii 

a stone tripods, A circular P 
—Mr. Lochner in the ce: d h f the heraldic York and Lancaster Rose, | m ties a SNL MEG Sper = prx, A Robinson, Mr- by H.R.H. Prince y rsak when he > visited Sir Willi inthe ehair, s sensors Mr The moet Tessuteable flowers shown and Lady Middleton in 1851. Tannie t the outings | extremity of the grounds is an | on this occasion were Azalea potissima, ponte fs ome te The eight bede described above are connected by g ae rh, Desay tea oe alaere pig piao of 

stone pattern and three ci S. e centre one paniments faithfully carried out. It vigorous habit and spreading truss, Cineraria Vivid, from Mr. is planted with Hydrangeas, and the one on each side | of curios ities collec! ted by Sir William Middleton, and Pope, a very pure white ground variety, heavily tipped wi any with Yuceas. are stone boxes plai ith lively rosy purple, Epacris carnea rubra, from nog rane eas, and the same on each side the centre walk, | the First, the Duke of Wellington, Revd Nelsen, doe: | Perey te cecerie: Seer hee rege prosta, planted with Portugal Laurel, in imitation o Orange Ata store distance m the Swiss Astin is the} much resembling the well-known Mont Blanc No. 1 of Storey, but trees, for which they are excellent substitutes. The | Verbena garden, in whi ich are plan’ em dt kinds not | with remarkably full trusses ee ee borders body the retaining wall at the top nearest the | used in other arrangements. By this aie is the Box ero aie pater by Me Haste, which ts likely house, which supports the terrace walk, is planted with picar forming a beautiful o be a fine early variety. Other Cinerarias of merit were Mrs.. Hollyhocks in lines, fronted with Lady Middleton | a smooth surface of fine sand of a reddish tint, com- Maket anà Mr. Edwards, both raised by Mr. Bousie; Earl of Geraniums, a rosy coloured scarlet raised here by Mr. pletely i in the parterre style of the French. 'The in- | Clarendon (Turner), and Queen of May (Lidgard). he Beaton, and very valuable for bedding purposes. is planted with very dwarf flowers—as Silene Wit Wa Ee T leaving this PAE aane not forget to men- Sehafta, r ELSE T TA S EO Miscellaneous. tion two beds of y ias, which fill up a eat ee rns waihi Tie Got Palms Ot A oh uma vacant space to the right and left at = top of the | mounted with rich ing, in the same style on mh garden 3 these have a good eras well the mansion, pavilion, and logs, ai all of which are fro: ‘sith the warm-eoloured beds in f Sir C. yif prne atine or MERE “What - left, leading towards the entrance ue baron tbe park, and unison between the nalen satis a met with, | other fruit is there in prr as in the Coco Nut, we is a long border under the conservatory admirable taste and j t na a refreshing beverage contained in a cool limpid into the “chain ern.” The oval centre beds are | of Sir William Middleton. In addition to the Italian a nu pte us pulp of a of blanc- filled with Cerise Unique and Commander-in-Chief | features of the entire entire place, a great number of b busts, | mange, and as reeable to the taste! Ina y par > seagull the bands are yellow Hearts- kesesa gara oe P g d lining pulp ‘of whieh was thin and almost of geld- ease and blue Lobel a aap x A; h : 
and ing th fI y so cl fa pint. It was quite ch so as: 

of | land. é water, pleasantly, Lightly Spee “of AE ; A p y > Med aM the present head gardener, informs us aistir 10183. The pulp was rendered brown by thè- 
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ture ofiodine, No starch particles could be detected good strong te peat, adding | a liberal sprinkling of ; OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 

m it under the microscope, nor oil globules. Taaie week ending May 3, 1856, as observed at the iortieteare 1 Gentes 

»ť a vipe- Coco Nut, much less in nner and nearly | they can be obtained. In this the plants root vigo- |= by 

7 was of the specific gravity 10203. It did pra and fruiters can ió liberally supplied with H — 

wot become turbid on boiling, or by the iE tion of wate: without any mae a "of the soil getting | z| | 

acetic or nitrie acid. Sugar, it m may be in erre ed, was | sodden. But ra. soil is that | Fiaay 2 <7 | m97 

#ts principal ingredient, The lining pulp i h Satur. 3 38 | 3o93 

consist of 36 per cent. solid matter ory ‘of 64 water, as | manageable i in the way of g Mos.” B| 4 | S0172 xis 
dletermined by bee igh drying. As is well known, it | proper time. Mainta a moist erete Erat 2 | 29917 | Beans 

abou in oi detect ai in it no starch particles. | especially where the fruit is swelling, and give plenty of | Thurs. 5) 4| 2 

in composition I believ it to very like the ripe | manure water toall growing si ock, as well as to plants in | Average || | ry F 

iAlmond. emulsion it makes is equal to that of | fruit, Vineries.—See that inside borders are properl eer aran ha A ENE e ae St aa 

the Almond, | excellent substitute for milk for | supplie th water, giving sufficient quantities to| — 3- Cloudy’ ahd cold; showery; cloudy, nds; cloudy, 

s The roaga vu m, I may add, thrives best by | thoroughly’moisten the whole mass of soil. The Vine) = 32 ¥msty tne; cloudy apd ia’ Soa cold; sharp frost. 

she sea-shore ; it thrives ee within high-water mark, is a gross feeder, and absorbs vast Kalay l water; — 6—Fine; cloudy, ye much dryness windy, with rain 

p bory in this lighe, may i when ini vigorous health and swelling a hea y crop. — k- Demsly owed on oft g in the evening., 
by a a kind yiel 34 Bao t oiii, igh ly med wae ou an o city ete sc 

sions in which springs of ae warm p 

sre often not tore found. It is only the traveller in | ture as that of the house. E kiera to e hemia ofthe | 

such regions who can justly eaters its value, and | growth, stopping laterals, &c., and timely thinning of Mosor | Grease 

ùe sufficiently thankful for such a blessing. In rem th iy y inj p F ay. : | ona green |- 
the natives are in the habit of putting a portion of salt | foliage. And se the aat in the late house are <3 | Rained’ | 0f Bain: |2 f 
fnto the ground when they plant the Nut, so convinced | tied up in their koret before the shoots get too far| gy; day EET PEE EYA 

they that salt is required for its successful growth, | advanced, as t _ is pekik danger of breaking Mon. ia | 49 |520| 13 | o40 ` 

Dr. Davy in the Edin. New Philosophical Journal. mo e off awe they are allowed to get too long before War 4a) ese: H Hr oad bse 
Whe Apple.—Apples have been believed by some to è” tolls tied up. Look sharply after red spider, Thurs. A Fr eo e ae 

trave been introduced into Italy from Media, and that at nA use SAk means to keep clear of this pest. | Satur 17! 323 | 3401 1 053 | 

Palisci, or inhabitants of Montefiascone, were the | F roa Attend to sto i nd thinning the shoots,| The bi à 

lant them i V: t t jj i 
p | 

fave already stated ro ar Ahe ut very early | will, of npa necessitate keeping the trees rather | 

cultivated: Pliny varieties, which | thin, a it i eee hoping for a crop of good fruit | 

appear sti ri difficult to to "identity with ours tha an from rees that ar cro vi d with wood. iee the | 

tie Pears, Among the few that al at the foliage a good washing | giv 
secognised, the Appian? of the rence are supposed to with the syringe ater shutting up "the say in the | 

be the Appie or Appiole of modern ans, the Appia afternoon, to prevent red ain er, and also see that aa 

rmis to be the Appiolona lun; nga, the Syrian ro uber- | roots are kept nen ly m ee Where the frui 

{vima to be the red Calvetto ASF, In more modern Tus- pal ing, syringing must, of course, be dispensed with, 

cany, M cheli, in his abovi entioned manuscript, | and the Pliage per feclly drier, therefore be care efu l t 

nees, 52 
| 

ery are figured by Costello. Journal of the Hort. | the fi r Metons.—Maintain er | 
Socie’ moist, warm temperature to plants Faran 

Arighcial Manures.—In these days of ime rence raed out until they get into full growth, but avoid | 

and 17th, 1833——therm 

- | 25 deg. 

o Corre ———— Notices t 
AxemosEs: GL. There is no re: ason wh; 

grown in pots. ee them exact! if 
ground; when the leaves are down turn the pots, no roots, 

m: and allinto & dry shed where the: ey may r 
of growth returns. pet plants die from wet and cold. 

AMPHICOME Emopi: t has been, 

kee ep them from blowing about. 

n, and may still be in the 

Jerusale: is the same as m o 
the same treatment as ordi- 

blanched aie itis said to be excellent. Seed of it pons = 
obtained of any of the great ir gp oreÀ anaes dy: nd the soo 

border, and aga the early Celery prepared V 
is used. a nn consisiing for planting ont as —. ossible, and attend to, 

ef abeut two-thirds mellow turfy loam, with one-third _ the plants for succession c San : | 

it is procured reat sown now the bett 
‘adulterations, it is well for the farmer to J ieee hy too much moisture | Booxs: TO T. Whiting’s Flower Gardening for Ladies 

he may be sure of procuring an artificial fairly get hold of the soil, | ey we he neg? ipri eieo — S a W. nn Lepore vids 
i | urs wit och 8 ora manic: vol VO, 1i 

si 1 ty tte | the Garden ners’ Chronicle vee it is sais pert aih difficult to secure a eo et Fed Laan if tt; take Grenier and Godrow’s Fiore de 
the learned editor has warned | from wood of this ee N ve air as freely as the state | France, 2 vols. 8vo. There nothing in Spanish or Italian 

gair nst profli ate dealers, who make no ofthe wea = her will a n ord likely to answer your EE 
seruple sittin ti ting guano, even to 90 per cent. ! jointed woo b Correspoxpents: Rockwell. We presume to differ from you and 

; e of opinion, not only thatan Reet, is not bound to insert 
And I have also heard of parties who buy up a worth damp off unless ihe “topline is | authenticated communications tlikt may PAON Hin Dai Ghat 

fess material, the “rough stone” as it is he ee at the | kept moderat: ly ‘dry. Endeavour to secure a stea dy| > und ti e admission to such as are mischievous, 

i i grind up and ax with olite r 85° fi absurd, fra am Keona meh — an opposite x . ae ys L a nis: matter, 8! ome papers 

uder sah ag A pep p y of using | eset = pr in a proper | state - to aay principle is very fas team satisf in yi that their principle iš 
‘which they find do wer ki tlian expectations, hight. rather the contrary. 
nothing can be more y aiey sho wn by Mr. a TETAY by well eniak the ie pere the principal blossoms | Diseases J M. The affection of your Cauliflowers is very 

experiments, b know | begin to expand. Kee careful look-out bt insects. ee your r bottom heat t bear too high a proportion i 

how to perform experiments, that nit se artificial >s Dished. every ‘precaution to prevent these getting esta- the proper cerpalation: and it is highly probable that ier 
) certai r there is eaidig ia aad by aa be cire Nea stances baer vn peo’ bon ke place at some point 

of fruit ome "the foliage can be preserved | iyoo e between the excited roots and the gorged leaves 

P fac ‘ in neal LILIES OF THE VALLEY: SEA. We really do not know. They 
She > of care with which he tests i ualities, FLOWER GARDEN AND SURUBBERIES. like a stiff soil, in which when once established they flower most 
enable conto aoa d 3 public with this ande inas) E ilt Lity or Tas NIER: EA, If by this is meant the Nelum- 

i procured, is is no z hag; LY y t e 
" s a om t p a 5 bk ium, then we should say that a double aie is unusual. 

Said to the said to ement of others, str may be pre- | decided aot of weather. ene get ‘the gered | such a variety exists, at least in Italy, if we are to trust draw- 
pared ‘to sadhana i ; ime oiii a well-known well hardened off and nicely arranged, so that when ings Fu paces era eee ed emi Fined ons 
fied un acted dreds save the seeds of your double flower, and see whether 

p not perpetuate the double character, 
r$a pogra genuine supply o of pasemah pay ate e of akd Aho decide upon ap ade and have | Names one ANTS.— We have been so often obliged torelactant “4 

thing i in re diness before lantin time. decline naming heaps of dried or fainted F kais that we ventu 
suh as the so-called coprolites, and other sources from | f ata s 3 > ues AA beh cdi Searah c te eta fa ert ae sip ran is. iad, 
whence it is obtained, themselyes contain. Here there | healthy aa aE clad Er cou undertaken an ‘unlimited duty of; Sie 5 

į . | thy in their ots. Iti isa Young gardeners, to whom these remark: re especially apply, 
rae scrapings s ships’-bottoms 4 make |en and ri PRA tenn +3: auld home i mind that, before applying to Tor = aree 

ight, no ground rough-stone, no grey earth from |rema hai. pots E osed to the sun and wind, and oo! oo gibent their ee er means of gaining information. 

‘Wimbl Common, nor any other of the numerous yery pclae! i su hed expos water, pay mjas ~ prapti exam sing see ie we 
extras thought quite ood enough foi fers who wiii] | Mia 2 for fs cameron nor Aor it be bree ogee if we could. ra 

8 BS E ried u up. Ba] should be exposed to the weather as| can do is to help them—and that most wiley: Fan 

JE | freel, now requested that in future, not pit t four 
to have d by competent | y reumstances will admit, but Aae karaa y be sent us at one time.—Roydon. It is th mo ne 

#uthorii y 3 re sculenta, which would seem t very co 
ty. ig ayy Rev. Ts 8. Banton: ea to get mowing and other work here ina| this year, if we are to judge from the frequent specimens has 

— orwal Mass so as n be able when es out can be| have reached us to be named.—J A T is Dip: 
č ullonum; a Burdo retiui pa. They have no 

Calendar of Opor pegs a 2 need to c me mand sufficient strength to) resemblance to each other. The first is alone used for falling 
(For the ensuing week.) proper 3 year fr for a peda in the shied of watering,| cloth. W Q E. There is ni phat known to u: X big yams 

| protecting, may be pressns excelsa.—. o Aá argon ium ardens; 2, P. 
N —. i hylla. You may propaga 

DEPARTMENT, HARDY FRUIT asp KITCHEN GARDEN se Pings ref on tat s y either cuttings or layers, but with some difficulty. 
ni. e Although a slight shade d with the disbudding of Pe d Apricot Orv Purrr: W C. Sio you will eet = attenguae softening 

‘ist be = peo ge igh agg fi ving for the present, however, any t the te old putiy so E The only way #8 
this must arb: toon when t t ‘ it out carefully. 

Sra pass py ed preven leaves of which overhang and shelter fruit, but the PaT ERS: EJ Tn all probability they have overflowe we 

evkur d hey : Ler} of such should be pinched out in order to; themselves, and may Toe a season's rest to recruit pp 
Soen, and they soon fade if kept in too shady | afford those intended to be left at the final dis-| strength. In order to assist them in this respect “athe old 

idi S | into fresh soil, carefally rubbing off as eco g 
pF t. It will also be neces- ts of 

ig weather will ad Whe OPPO R Ta PREA EEan: ty i balls as possible, so as to enable them to be re 
admit. iere it can be accomplished ti P P j i a when matering should be done i ia a the mowaine, tis Gade sary to go over Pear, Plum, and Cherry trees, the same size as those nn came out of. eee A Aen they 

g in order to = remove gross shoots and to stop those not wanted for potted give a go tering to settle the soil. ceasionally 
mol: before evening, so a ing i . ave got established in thei ts water them up £ S| layingin. This repeated as may be necessary durin g e cou 

We erem bt dacape, fee whieh there is some danger | ; pe y curing with weak liquid manure-water, and otherwise encour: 

wh ig stat f th th Ni Hallo ee ee greatly preferable to the old practice of uch as possible to make their wood early, 80 that it eA 
: present state of the weather. New i nd | allowing the shoots to remain upon the trees till mid-| get well ripened before winter. By s little kindly Sree 

tw'ners, when done flowering, sh have their shoots summer, and then cutting them back to two or three, this kind they will doubtless recover their healt? 
weil in before growth commences ; ain the eyes. This showery weather isba f wer as usual with you next season, If you can Mans 

tuain branches where necessary by cuttin out 1 weak] e er seems to be very favourable | give them some gentle bottom heat now, weadvise FO" 1 ih tha 
a a i lags 7 | for the i increase of insects, and nothing must be aie wed Rust 1x Grapes: Constant Reader. Handling, rubbing with th 

i eee | Groun head, currents of cold air, bad atmo-phere are ie sate 

pareve Sn ne 7 “If the a are at alt in- [fm which Broccoli and other winter greens h ve been |. tis. which is paw affection of the skin produced by injury 

h ill i ve oung and tei 

lwl th ete cleared should be manured and trenched, ie ot paie-4 4 3 ayeyi ‘A Devonian, We believe peng 4 
may he requisite for the succeeding crop ; or if it obtain it by direct application to Messrs. Siebold & Co, 

nicristes, Leyd intended for Celery, the trenches should ye 8p out at Tunica Cocespen.— r. Wild is not satisfied with = 

result of | trial, ve are; at all even 
ety es -For pants 3 DEPARTMENT. pepon the re-| so ea Teul Micali lesd a different con ~~" 

5 lant liesi for winter fruiting sical for pollen P seat hath Basi ie maida Hige | We cannot open our columns to further correspondence "iison 

pai ae somewhat lighter soil than | g a eg. Tiia l kiesi A ak tee, ortak ihe Comp be 

j caer will not be so sree of Sweet Basil, Marjoram, Sa vory, ayy on a! ought to be. rd t 
nochange of pea getting this too wet INE BORDERS AND not regs 

ident that you entirely misun 

J D. We do 
bage o to further diss eating of Cape 3 Fines us apon s garbage boll Best 

parse 
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T H E P A T E N T SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME. A 

E Fi DERICK ALLEN, Bow Common, London, 
blished ears), begs to call the attention of Fa 

NITROPHOSPHATE OR BLOOD MANURE COMPANY (imited). aa” et nat ye R SERENAHOS TN NIE of Farmers 
he such gen tisfaction for the above 

Edward Ball, Esq., M.P., 8, Belgrave Road, Pimlico. ate joe kaksien a trial gan cases its valuable properties for 

Major-General Hall, M. P., Weston Colville, Linton, Cambridge, | Turnips , Mangel Warzel, and all bulbous roots. Early orders 

John Bra an Esq., M.P., Warwick Terrace, Belgrave Square. requested to Bh oe bk) disappointment. Reference can be given to 

DIRECT g | ge gentlemen of high standing who have ma ita numberof yi 

Chairman—Joxas WEBB, Esq., Bab eshire Rar spectuble, Agents wanted. 

Deputy-Ch ——— oea SHARP, Esq, Tower Vill, eene Rond, Rege Kiasi ATEKPROOF PA ATHS 

Bell, Esq., Tottenham, Middles | n, Esq., 7, van i E Camden Town. BARN AND Role. SHED FLOORS. 

Ton Olara en, Esq, Littlebury, Es ies Thorni Na am, Esq., Great Cheaterford, Essex. HOSE who would enjoy their Garden s during the 

Richard Hunt, Esq., Stans! ta ‘Abbot, Herts. J: meee Odams, Esq., Bishop Stortford, Herts. winter months trend construct their bia of PORTLAND 

an uae s Kni night, aq? Edmonton, Middlesex. n Collins, Esq, Myddleton $ CEA Pentonville. CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the 

eds, Esq., West Lexham, Norfolk. 

TRUSTEES. 
Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P., Walton House, Ware, Herts. 
Charles Dimsdale, Esq, m Essendon Place, Herts. 

Jol 
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"The yet of weeds and the perigee inflow of 

5 a ve aS used gla adze ot 
tion cae for cntting aed H oth large and small, | chain from the windlass 

the 
of a portable pe et | = maint: ain the fertility of the soil as to re 

1 elements of the food sl nts will so 
er re 

5 and our woodmen cut closer than 2 inches ; and the | immediately in advance : and by simultaneously windin, 
stools as treated by them do not require dressin ng as up a single » chain read, the horse- work also 
Mr. Monter. uggests, unless a stool here and panic slowly TE itself arogeing the rainal behind $ 

| y the Lois- 
Weedon ee fie! a and ogag d in such al veg? o fer- 
tility it ring it it 

jelding grain crops, as we see pro 

x enough to p the endless driv: Pes chain at a pro tensio 
k and ex 

may need pre 
moisture Saa rodging upon it, At the ‘general felling and the horse-wor 
the wood i tirely ent away from the adjacent apart for the 

by 

ator a enfhicieat Al green crop, and such an amount of manure we may 
tw in their wal 

terp raat 3 oy in this oot every Id t f small capital may thus be enabled to 
fixing rails if necessary, to keep ¢ off trespassing cattle ; ; the cutting wheel or dise w course, 

1 laf 

thr regulated, The i implement p 

h him of large who does not avail himself 
|a lev yer r frame by which the ' ie of its work could s | of ey natural resources. 

When I speak of the deep winter —_— of the ov 
The api Tan of fresh earth, to the roots of trees [similar wa, 

even in deca y may prolong their con: 

almost an inde finite period. The sap lings 
and Huntingdon Willows, which will grow 

n 
how 

of the Bl whi chi in curvature are Almost of a ican this i in pripahie to y Fa “jor who 
freely in any | quadrants of a circle y of the ven- | wo! uld give as hig h ren r land w shallow work. 

4 ji + + th ap for, 

er desirable it may be to deepen the ac 

-yet it does rie soil, may be la ayered v with especially good effe ct to | tion is that, instead of th Ae 
the 

E Pig: lly soil backwards and fecting fi it up | behind, the teeth | zepi to me necessary for the purpose of “obtaining 
fth 

treated like their congeners within the boundar ry. Where | ae thus the broken earth lies in the way of upa any y large quantities of crude soil or to do so very fre- 
ornamental appearance is an object, the 3 we of | the tool’s re ata ; the tines are unable to clear them- | | quent] 
Oak, Spanish Chestnut, and Mountain Ash duly selves, and much of the soil (as I saw for myself) is give a supply of them for ye: ars; possibly once in ten 
encouraged. How of gir is the Holly says —and | carried back over the top o ylinder. The rotation | yea +g ne more than often re to bring uy 
happily how well otect itself wi ith its f“ touc h| of the subsoiler also acts against instead of with the | fre thu and placing our 
me not” prickles ! | progress of the carriage which supports and the power | rows of grai t 
for ages trampled on, ill-treate A by man and beast, the | am ‘propels it, involving a great expenditure of motive | the fm rT. each seen once in ten years would ¢ = 

olly often stands, a vestige of primeval forests. To | for it tainly not be any oe frightful amount of labour, 
avoid the naked appearance eek nentima, atr ripped o| At ‘first view, I must say, the strong curved tines— | incur any paming expense. 
its sylvan garb exhibits, even the g Oaks bolted to the shaft or to a nave or socket, and fitted | Brio or fresh mineral 
Savinnie relieve it in some measure ; = aoe , how- | with , the inorganic ar of sae ever hay 
ver lim ted in extent, may be felled in successiv o por action of spades—appear exactly , suited to k i they take up. deep 
ns; look and prize-up a strong subsoi pans yi slow motion | | forkin ng does not appear to be, requisite, since “a the 

t i d p fit than t p q with which they are driven cme ost important | production of good and remunerative successive crops 
M. D | principle (of which, indeed it is the ie es example,) © of Wheat, and of course of other cereals, mere and very 

in the pear of r tary diggers intended t | ‘ ithout even can 

A STEAM-CULTURE REVERIE.—No. bat cers nee considera k gee nant ie _it_in | be estimated as afallow, seem all-sufficient (aided by some 
A. preparing and saa als isd But ideri n ly | the i nd organie matters subtracted from 

whereby land, which in its natural state has but a thin that of stirring and v peed sag instead of so trench- soil by the pace crop, and fe pes may have become 
urface soil capable of yielding only the at pe scanty | | ing, no provi being made for gpd burying the | | necessary f from the absence of fallow and deep in average 

herbage, may = ens yh or ae “sat 1 of corn, surface earth ; and ane their that the teeth 
broken soil, an Pulse, shru s!” he igirsounding | | downward through the crops, and Mr. Piper’s experience gives 

title 2 a scheme med Mey i Btls is, bg awe | hard ground in ar ape ireton th the ps of f Wheat on the same 
Bryant & Toth aridum. ess travels, renders necessary an amoun ‘of the full th’s wha ns 
and pf ra ig | power tor i its propulsion, I do not ‘wonder "that all cee betes aoa or fork or stirring js any 
rejoice and blossom as the nos | of it my 

When good old Jethro Tull farmed a Shallow soil on | friend’s repeated trials. 7. A. C. 1 foot apart, a and this merely with the i 
halk } the weeds ; as these hoeings with him are only two 

— exposing the substratu the intervals, in the crop, and indeed as the close: of the rows pre- 
order to double the thickness ot i good Arye nder his ROTATIONS OF CROPFING. clude a greater number, the derives no benefit 

oer not os and at great risk of famine to find |f fallowi thi b idered aaa of plants. Mr. Smith, of lee Weedon, not | 
nt staple, 

qs 

deepens his ow salen sS SO with such an artifici sial dependant on onin by a large amount of | a fallow, either i in the disintegration of the soil ‘or in 
] hi rying the our r dais bread, and is it not p 

upper staple, pei a up the bad “subsoil to be Ere rig so p because a the Now to make a b gi g Al tl ill b Js 
meliorate 4 and transfor: med into rich mould. The ADS r ha nds ' ? Is it not absurd, | h f the land, will be to 
above patentees in a different manner propose to an i 1 sow the ae cores in rows about 2 feet apart by 

1 il t heri speak Irgland, “for there it might bee xpec ae the ordinar he farmer’s disposal : is 
it into strips— a one ata S upon another, shoul not tye one-third Sal ee Lats oduce ae Bs might 

ze prar 

; forne 
the future work may also and leaving errang i grka of chalk, sand, ytd and o! hia o do } —that effected in the same way 

aaised to the soem to ee and atm and by the same implements as used in the common 
spheric Cora oer by a of progress —that e the rich age ag fallow crops; there is nothing in it to perplex the 
novel instrument ome " tg i land- amped plough.” peed sums which place ine far beyond, the reach | simplest, it is all plain sailing, only let the work be well 
This i is a sort of trac n paring implement fitted with | | of competition with his poorer confrères, th ag nc done, will be well repaid at harvest by a 

; t | superior crop, increased fertility of the land, and 
into a cu ‘sg up and avail themselves of the light thro by its greater fitness a succeeding crop, whether of 
then delivered on one side in a s wdered | fallows by the a Weedon ones to pi their grain or otherwise ; if it be desirable to lay down to 
earth—this being effected by means of ra ipii ai may qual ?—that they do not G ] ill be time for t three hoeings before 

with blades = igi in a sere such ar of thorough worki y nd from n ot being oppressed 
form (like the barrel of a pug-mill pped and uncropped, doing the heavier work of|by a smothering ae Ae gt grain, the air ey nerning 
po sag ma shefi ee inside the. deep forking (and not very deep either) in pti dead | along the intervals, they will mdi more luxuriant an 

iven k from the roller-wheels pra months of winter, when i is so much m re easily ad vanced i in autumn than | if so ier among close 
PRETE attainable, and when the violent h Indeed, take it 

I did ak see this euisaee however, at ae frost and thaw would or ine and at ae crude | in any way you will, the sto ro. perem a of our grain 
friend’s rendezvous outlandish d portions of subsoil, and the lighter work of crops will be most ‘advan antageous, not only to the suc- 

tillage engines; only to the future fertility of the 
the Operation to be params, combined with the actions E N egnally p ning be, are in operation to land, but even possibly more largely so to the im- 
P E and to enrich the whole | med I have no hesi in saying that 
of the i newspaper paragraph in by pact aap workings to th in nine out of ten such a will 
proposed for foe rae ap “~~ soil bodily into a reoaptaste tinual _saatont t few of th 
ee the manner of there Ar sca of aerial w 
pounding and com eatin it av ae ers, rollers and ings serving ee ok 
sieves, extracting — mixin and manure, alt Paf tthe soil but t to feeding, through the leaves, 
and then disc „and spreading it again as a the 
sheet or layer i ill bring to them at harvest abundant 
condition Haban Could the “ transposing plough % their toil? 
be made to act, i it is possible that some work might = Ttis not a question to prt exclusively and in its 

tion,"which, never stinted, ever fed, | expect 
reward for | kee; iC growing 

In offering these views to the consideration 
} f our husbandmen, showing how without in- found for it ; integri 

than one devised Ray a it as a ext but to adopt o one sof perpetual fallow, one 
which which eve every: crop 

ing one, 

the expenses of farming, 
pasrar Bia A apa ma H es availing themesivea of 

le be 
i 10 y would bea preparation for a suc- 

in View the introduction of the Turnip crop on p ceed 
lands, enabling the roots to be fed off whe -| that of the cues aaa crop, w where the corn stubble 

this Le carried 
wealth, as the rich among them do by drawing on the 
banks of Peru, I do not object to their employing every 

re grown 
; into effect by tilling and should be clean and broken, and as fit for the reception 

sowing the ground in small squares, leaving spaces |of a reese, ri tosh the Turnip track. 
Sea bemin their primitive state for sheep to tread this, the e grain ust be sown n in rows a such Soy Saaai Uh Sole, tom eptation ot larga 

jad the number of revolving tilling-eylinders or es A the whole time ts growth, even ee, its blos- the reception of more and more organic matters. A 
diggers—which, my fri These stirrings, sftes the aceper forking, | h 
by attaching hihid a a nae pneumatic locomotive, and : 5 tee ai appears oe me as | sapere all the elements that build s seps 3 do any exist 
drivi ergy or pitch-chains from the | necessary, cept where it is required to uproot weeds, | in must be taken 
crank-shaft o te « me anon ed a fac-simile of| is to keep broken up the thin crust that lies on the/|a comet much vital en Sor i the pent det 
the r patented July 29, 1847, by Mr, Joseph | surface, for itis on this crust that the dews ok hake tal dence grew th aud perfection, It were 
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science te: p it get into that intended for butter, or it will ee it thes proprietors, land agents, corn factors, manure or 

their needs. - pees of the Sage. The after or 

In- proposing 2 feet as ene distances of rows of cheese the same as that of other cheese. machinery and implements used in agriculture : zi, 

grain I do so as an avi I this time ma, Sbe NAERA to | Mal mrs 

poo! under proper preparation ‘this. will not be ni be turned to the most forward Grass in the r iches t pas- | Females, isesi 

found a great deal too much, and I , f 4 is p| Farmers „o ne» | _ 275,676 Tr | 044 203.720 

rich land it wiil be found © even too litle. ing a e periei Ba | il 3,047 

it so. It is also t distance at which we eouli or hetia, a A iien taliog 006.728 | 70,200 ` —_ 

eectoaly wok pe fallow. ly f Rye r Italian mnai grass, so that a Nate Sheph erds 19,075 | sist | "19096 

with it She M. odif. | given, in the yards. when the cows come to be milké ed | Farm i ee 235,943 129,251 | 364194 
„as it is found they — LEE E afea iai a 

ea te ee | resi hay. Even when they have not ‘a full supply from z a = 227,205 | 1,780,463 

DIARY OF A ee FARM. | the pastures they will not readi ily | make e a goo od m neal of| Ifwe add together the workers in all the I ive 
y termed “ manufacturing,” we shall tae an 

f th 5 R satisfy them they roam stless and un easy, | array of numbers small compared with the ve. } 

of much im w be conducted ‘with and of course fail to gun saytin Tike a “fall supply of | find b, an 
saptbaaies 

He en mats Mor fat bang “expected therewi th to 

interfere 

milk, oe the 
n quality, 

workers in cotton, wool, silk, and linen is but | 186,061. 

well regulated d g ality, oy quantity shou ll means | Thus the producers of a part of the nation’s "food are 

old en ney bre without much milk, and “the cows | secured tc grea sible. It is of great im- | 50 per ce inn r than are those engaged in 
having the advantage of pasturage, the onene is ex- | p th d wate orogens be supplied to winie | poplar the fabries which clothe not only our own 

pected in this month to be of prime quality. If any of | cows. A stream that been little while | populat ion ee also a large proportion of the ld’š 

the shoul of late calv ving, their milk should exposed to the air ie whet rising from the spring before | inbabitar 

b h their pastures is considered the best| Again, E we number the whole adult male et gene 

es ee eae a hood to m: make it heave. The same soil re- water, and the drinking place should pr the 
and hat the 

that iian ed in the 
from the cheese is A ae À 

tor 

it remain, and only skim it once be g | the others i in meeting t em, 

50t 

ter may pass through pu re and fr Ae a, Cows much 

wiles drinking from a narrow trough or hole, and are 

between the ages of 20 and 60, we find them 
4,769,212; of whom there are enumerated me h- e 
ix classes of agricultural ag, or bee aan above 
3224,546 persons. Thus one out of every four male 

| adults at the labouring age is dire 
rr ey E 

ctly at fer in the shy of going to a large surface of water, though there 

should penitant access and egress to and f 

watering place, or the ma aster 
h 

(cows will often iedos ir 'Second— The Annual Value of Agricultural Produce 

k for the pigs. Itisa much better bed | the | guided us in our comparison of numbers, I shall not 

plan to os it at two several times, the whey butter | only being in ił f the old f M‘Culloch, Mill, or other s‘atists 

con 4, Re Ww shee A> i I n- | for the result of the Scottish i inquiry, limited as it w 

apt to ferment when in the seed amas this of course gree ‘less pie Ffor has ERDAS oa Reed Sorel ann were very 

reception, and the butter will then’ be Tikely a ny bof peed as they become stronger rand more able to eat the | ra inde om guesses a guide he degree of 

and not so good in quality ; nothing will so rome at food provided for them. has afforded us. 

prevent this as poco Ae changing i t from ne utensil | to run in by day, with some Grass to pick from it, but | = the Seottish returns we hi 

Ci 
3 3), 

what I believe 
se Ac arte mation to the production of tl 

T that recommended for taking g 
care that sg same ond pen wr uwa. fe ‘ot "which 
wasla na the ı milk butter to partake o of t 

cl ae 

hat porti 
ave valid that producti on es 

f pric which they wi will npg vlentifally, ne spby the ; 
r the mixt ure of Linseed or patana, | 

es, about midway betwee = 

of the whey. g bush Whea may be ta! aken as the key to my et 

a day, and the ‘brine which ew: from it when in tl littl , though it should become gradually cooler and I attain hereby to the result of 16,148,715/. as the 

he sbel the cal "get older. _ Should Grass be supi ged = value of the produce of the agricultural i industry of 

for drying is quite clear, the quantity is small, and it | this ti i p | Scotland in a year 1855 

ought to be put int the rennet jar, perhaps every oseness in the koas wels, to which calves a: | For England and Wales we have as yet to guide us 

two or three days, which keeps up the senna ful i ett 3 and carefully gearing guint this is only the returns from the 12 selected counties “ statis- 

and is thought improvement to the cheese; i aie ial to their starting ong wth. | ticated” las Building on this foundation we may, 

will not have tl weakening the rennet | Th in small numbers by a rule of three comparison of acr age, de arn 

for ew saan fl it increases in eo by | oracle on account of their great disposition to fe ed estimate of the area devoted to bora oe of Bye 

being moderately wees it is foun from Tak agi g itii 

weaker this sition ‘of the brine must of course be dis- | taking any infectious disorder renders careful attention mated acreage and approximating to it the predation at 

continued, b n then, if ‘the brine be sired, it is | to what may appear trifles in the rearing of calves very a very moderate return of crop (26 bushels p of 

better to with the next quantity of fresh brine | e esirable to ensure success, by simple means and Wheat is the key-note which governs my ale) T Sheetal, 

made for rennet. expensive | food. A strong healthy herd of dairy cows, using the tandard of price as was applied to the 

In most it is be to postpone g ottish seen a result of 125,245,8711., as the value 

thick cheeses, which rsa about four or five to able I ed d on the farm than if pur- of one ol icultural producticn in England and 

the ewt, at least till the month of June. Wh i d d brought Wales. ing this with the Scottish aggregate 
cheeses ha ve been in n the loft about a ane in any | age, will be thus obta’ ld h given above, e no o k that it is likely 

weather they By sights ie to feed | on ta theie hay and roots, and it has to be exer in real The population of a nd and 

plished with k a very goo fo mo Te Sek dy fs gree Wales Father’ th than six-fold that otland, 

-with a wet in es NAs si over Aripi PE milk, it makes the animals quiet, and while ihe scale of livin $ is arnt coir ig her. 

‘the cheese, to take off of “the roughness that may be ae oni © then g proper quantit: Php secs - he returns of Scottish production a uia 
left upon it from the cloth or any other cause, leaving it if convenient to let them remain n hour numbers— em million: ssum 

quite smooth on surface, harp in the edges. sera antil were GA per or he their rhs. after ‘having and cattle “of the value of H t Arem are 
ex 

s! the 
better, in or der to get 

it into a state of forwardness for the factor ; it 
their 

require wiping round the edges and about an inch 
aw 

of ier harm. It is caleulaved that about one pig c: 
within after this scraping once week, ta king care 

the cheese ; 
his sive coat is considered a sign of richness by the 

There is 

whey for ever 
airy. Supposing a dairy to consist of 50 cows, sie 
bresing % sows, reckoning t that ac one would ea" 

e kept t with a run P 
leaves or 

of the cheese is often 
earance, an 

factor. 
his by rubbing the shelves sith Elder 
reen of the Potato. The 

le app 
gh of seco dary tis im 

n some districts it is customary 
o — tbe i of ae cheese with — 
hould be up w a li tti tle w: 
hh P 

red ; this | ¢ 
water, and a 

other purposes, and pim as much of the sour, 
s | whey as they will drink, and these wi | 

i w 

nan any grease 
of treatment after- 

ice is 
sof no adva mer ly, as i it ii antage 

ure of it shou 
and using daily from this ark ‘whieh i is as often petting 
replenished from the e dai airy, 

ably weil. And as the pigs are small to begin upon 
a stock colle 

oun n the board and shelves, thereby 
Tera atonal trouble to the es and aE 

rance to the cheese ro 

nths before it is fit for use ; a thick 

for their larger appetites, and this with the wash white ch 
large farm houses must ‘supply, with pints refuse in 
addition, is fen aoe to paN har number of pigs 
mentioned, about o e, of the age and deseript ion 

given, to every t 

Ins 
two cows in the 

alue of o) 
‘in 1854 (the year of greati 

makes a very wholesome 
se i 

sere consumed in England. The consump- 
tion vould then stand thus :— 

cotland .., pe .. £15,000,000 
In England and Wales, incl ; 23 

from Ireland PETET S .- 180,000,000 
In Ireland keya nds cio aa olan bongo Bic 000,08 068 

the seotaed of ‘ie bets nanny “of omen 

Un ited Kingdom, 
The declared v 

rta was 

t export ever known) 

ng but equal to 4-7ths oft the age 

scene nly w. rov try t the first occupat n give 

an—that of tilling the ground—is i the cite at 

a Krio aie t is emphatically said by inspired 

“the f the earth is for all; tlie “hihi hint- 

97, 184 iais) bei 
of ndustry 

powe. ak ur harrera 

i panie t rY 
Lie i ctive and free trade legisla don Wha 

of state is charged aes a bring" over the 

with other hom pon ap 

RICULTURAL STATIS eese. 
of f Sage in a mortar, also a little 

f the e juice; which will give ani ice | 

m 

| Bo ard of T. p L iiti 
p 

o peor t minister 

turists carry | thelr wide’ or 

of anal, 
TCS. 

Aonceirone—Panrostion oF os A EATON, Saa IN 
—THe ANN 7 of ial, lf govern- 

juices squeezed together through 
itself; these j sg a cioth, 
and added to about a pailful of milk, w ‘ope SHALL proceed, in continuation of ate ——— 

3 Te a 

ment is ae 4 Me ¢ rer rok Australian’ 

still access to chief secretary of state. The eee 

and Forests and the aed of ee ale have ey 

d for one nary wi 
thick cheese. 
the usual m: 

Di 

strate that, even in this i } 
rs, Why 

P J country, “the g 1 re EE” 

rom a 

green given This Sage curd should be bya t 
j quite separate from =the bulk ; all the whey shoul 

carefully got when ap cur e 
is ready tor the vats, having been crumbled i nto si mall 
p some of th 

t nig rance.” aN They manage these ip tacar the ident 

1. A view of the amount | of _ employment afforded of her council, or prime mi being also “ minister 

2. i aa c the annual value of our agricul- 

ie! ah je Employed in Agriculture.— Of this I 
nixed withthe otet- abnt oe hr ue potas make an enumeration from the census tables of 1851. 
by laying it in rows or ee! it | toget! y the Tn] 

= classes of landed 

of agriculture? Who that ‘teat our prese nt Premier's 

sec the Lewes bet ny of Se can 3 doubt that 

ight place » here 
a 

| he would be “the right man 

such a er there would be no lack of fun = 4 

pepe siete ad “consultative, ttm some executiv 

on, comparison, ‘He d be the focus fi r the collec 

na 



ae eee acre eee 
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and dissemination of f the knowledge o of home and foreign 

events and discoveries bearing on agriculture. He would 
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abundance among our metropolitan n and provincial land | lan 
valuators ae sop eee inspectors, be commissioned | 

schemes, and of other like measures, hick are now 
prAna mening! them into disi 

when they ue 00 large r div rersified for 8 “single 

329 

lon unsuitable purchases. And the very facilities 
this general marketing affords for introducing both 

| cattle and implements of superior classes to a district 
where, from havi: ving been seldom seen before they will 

ent — re a management t of a subordinat te board 

the enclos ommissioners, who are pie need to |“ 

Patliament, rape: in nde a few ener. 

phosphatie and other 

whole extent. 
eir aid in each county or division | 

 Consei il des 
ini ? call to th farmers, should be looked upon with 

favour. An asebe ol farmer will not 

-E 

i bu t nei either will he lose sight | of any = 

finally, stak I have iot even "glanced at ae pA use 

functi 

o public confiden nee in “rr 
y 

8 | had practised it al the ny dee of his tee 
f t is of ho arm manageme: 

we of a attention Ni if it is once ori 
will. quiet ‘aio aa saa sperat ement, as if he 

ons which could be exercised b cia al, 
1e would control and tects an pol Hoon 
inquiry fateli 4 pre a at intervals of 5 or 10 y 
w il 

t 
information, as sI shali a afterwards sho, Sena is rachis 

the 

could be publis 

only census or | the gee year's tion ; the purposes of an early 
| estimate had bee aieaay i accom plished. 

believe that this system ould work well and 
smoothly, as it would enlist in its favour the 

mt as enero a 

time proving remunerative to the joint 
tenant, that Iw 

to Pa collected by resent pro oposed. | and feelings of the farming class, who have some right 
hater of l eave this suggesti 

with some persons, and it _may be safely affirmed that 
ion of a A min g 

apt hen Se and It advocacy, of otk I ie” oe e. 

> 5 
more eee of influence eek I possess or aspire to, 

as I believe its vein be good, 
T we world on w it af uy pigs days ;” 

ion " under r penalti ties to give yas vers to quest ions 
which they may without much tch of im Socios 
suppose will, under the proposed pamm of employ 

h accounts, end- 
less con “hem on and coarse pr are sure to be 
the ee in home farming. 

Iti vious, therefore, that an accurate system of 

disclosure ; : while landowners, who in relation to the Farmers iposaraly » are notorious tse ecters of e 
State as they 

upon to give information which, as r have kie 
pointed o a resl 

they will but seldom require to be exercised if any 
management is shown by the officials charged with th 
inquiry; but I think that the agency throug 
it is proposed to work the measure is very objectionable 

ch ord of the 
3 intelligent farmers ot ‘Seotland whom you so mu 

ng in 

F 

rural state of our coun try. 

en the 
would be a pity ifa 

proprietor failed to set his 
this resp ect. There is no neces ‘for adopting a com- 

ch 
asi volui wpe ng through of a 

e getting rusty on this oaths Apt 

officials should be entrusted w the organiza ation of their organ 
% you may judge from Fike strong rA of — 

pl y of book entries, but that it should be 
sufficiently elaborate to admit of the figures being 

from time to time no 
. ‘Siting that i a proprietor 

us just got possession ofa farm he intends to cultivate 
TT 

f] 3 
ged 
< a -a © a 

is insulting. As a national measure the propos we 
inquiry is very í defective. A national ha: espa of bg 

ay 

tish Li mee It is not well that cause ed 
e: 

which I have Deea given my ‘humble taiko. 8. 
1856, It should give a vi 

try; while iai à as proposed 

May 2 2, 

gene Rea apat, ma a 

an pa ome of ge agricultural statistics of 
rope: mber of April 

they Tor gaat complete than 
those proposed for England, than those collected in 

; take Prussia as an example—there are six 

ich he 
ae stan a mang he tharos has eet Paty 

own interests in eds e ou 
Bra ge for peh or cro 
the stocking _ is _to be determi 

Foren wayne tenant and him- 
self, he will be very ¢ 

up unde 

a | 3, re ceo three will cover 
a Suiweted with the farm, and will afford 

of a | checki: ing t the other subsidiary acccunts in detail as wel 
ae i 

ould be most suitable for keeping the whole accounts 
in a satisfactory state. 

In a previous letter I stated that there should be two 
pomy “he ndings in the books, or aeres better two 

ut mirik each o the se heads or ‘separate ledger 
mean ee shoal a numerous sub-headings. The 

ougbt to include—1, cash 
ings; 34, irrigating and engin 

roads and eaten $6; ; and 7 
1g will 

“proposed 
sys rl. so aaa that no notice 
should be wah of them? Wood re 

e 

at themsely ves 

the epeapant is to be ‘both landlord and tenant, appz p 
an Tw En Root Our OT workmen. 

neral impression that they need not work quite 
hard when their att tag is a Jan ded proprietor | na 

is a 
r that thi 

plemen 
vo to chee a there should be accounts u 

g heads : — green: crops inclu 

+, 

e ten 
own n exertions for a  Wclibood, 
in des t di 

rnips, and KON eo feeding crops ; 

nding— (1) Wheat, (2) Barley; D Onis D ts, Cl) 
rich th 

And I fea 
nnate fferently towards the 

A wil 
Canadian Seat or digging in “Australian gold mines, 
He who criticises and censures the f others 

should be ready with a plan of his¢ own. Mine Soild be 
very ampe Let a central a er pk , say the minister 
of agric , be charged with the issuing, receiving, 
and tabula tg Me schedules required, no local officer 

n nce or therewith ; this 
would ite a iat peyini obo spe disclosure of 
farmers’ doings. pen freee to hold a d of th 

who are in poorer circumstances, is not 

may actually exist to some 
| comprising-(1) oad K) Peas. In thii way. ‘every 

| kind of stock, crop, &e.,] ale spe. account for itself 3 confined to wor 
sihett in “the bind Py a well-m 
farm 

eaning g 
rmer big i his really being sensible of the fact 

Man is so much a creature of c ire pank and his 
i uen ¢ fe iation that | p Q £. © 5 a a 

All this may appear aminan w it is in 

pentier of great AN i Let me just trace 
r the day, or 

A 
may t ns 

oa zery, small en t that 
d in, but as it is the pine 

e number of the sa rg ve, being but 

formation of such a ame 
tself that I point to, its small- 

t rainy the 
tion that, tati rin 

good « eiictitadtarioas oy" can afford to let poorer porinis 
pipa with him have favourable bargains 

now and t 

| it belongs. oa cattle araka to be fattened are are 

bought from the outgoing tenant at a fixed price, and 

the tion i noticed 
If the des ot to be paid at 

stand as some larger sum 

settled for, t then ti the te -keeper ros por tn the m 

in whioh h he “should “fill, ‘up g“ 
$ — chr of these under peda with agricultural pursuits. Isi it nota fact that 

regular j post the 

amount to the erni of f the ret bem to the debit of 

Tal E 

Paan But tif payment is 
oun entered 

many i bord His 
many let, Fund to sot 

us the total acreage of = 
vijia ro S eagp re whether 

r growing, or to weg 

Aleta up by him with the acreage seis cach < denom 
of crops, and with the live s stock he 

thos casks who prs, or "rai pha, round 
inot every opin and gentleman’s Zn. in the 
United Kingdom? No wonder that hom 

ge 

the piso “sid i 

ledger | to the debit of the 

game for 
No hinged that an 

A PUY: E 
nees, 

harpaess, in sot 
inary aed "uaa ms, is essentiall 

landlords intended for a cereal crop ain be debited em 

Wheat, Barley, or Oats, as- the case may be, and 

by the payiiont i When- 

P 
da T h 

pare an nd circulat imadni pd A 
bette "the os be! apne; x iad by the Ist of Jul 
moderate am of diligence aer enable the de epart- 

e minister to Pe 8 
vali species of er 

commercial operations, this 
publication at so early 2 : date would be very valuable, 

r of a hom Ee fe espon- | some sther one wust be eredited to-balance with it 

Then few instances in wbich a | The Feeding Stock padre seta to cash for 

aen tenant “relinqui ing a farm abou t to be the price o a and when these are 

illingly y | fattened deint its turn becomes bted 

advantage of the latter. Id be | to Feeding Stock for tos pei It isin this | manner that 

bead first to agree toa gt ges aig gaye h lld of 
ock to be assigned. Butit may be Feohi even in 
ch a case that the proprietor should look to his } own 

interests in 

it is impossible to to check the various accounts from time 

to time with y degree of accuracy. 

© following may be taken as a full set of books for 

may | be ye live stock and | implem hich thougl 

and the exten correspondence which: your own and | worth 
: Daybook, into which every buying or selling 

folly recorded 
ded co: hi 

other journals deyoipata lo. serena, ataire affairs hold with | farmi rine Better ay in that instance to Tet T A, _Memorandum-book, not intended for money 

indivi eee in w] you give o | the ed t but wo a, Pet of ene i 4 

the world so Teka bate meye e ingathering | by brivo; the portion of it usually recognised as Hic ea ia a irelider desir 

of the harvest, would lead to the p a of an z ie avani public sale. _ Indeed in most cases a 4 Journal, in k k descripti of 

pose of p pasaet n ko k omiksi arhede k beoth narenearia iea it directing the currency of the mar! cs weeks | stock it anew His steward can in that case | entry can be m any jnas s 
TE no iE ok months earlier than any estimate co d safely pogin the kind of horses most suitable Te the — has been journalized in the pages of this book, a 

tho henf eeding and dairy stòck that arë y et pe Baar seated transaction be a or a credit one, it 

official e may, un under the circumstances, largest t app here in detail, the creditor always balan- 

be sivantagotsly ly. deferred till December, when the which in“the ci ta ill best the end h 
minds of farmers will be fully decided as to what the|view. It may cost more money a. peat 4, A Ledger large en om ad ail the tenancy 

actual result is from three or four mon month of threshing, market to procure rcoommey Sask tan purchase | accounts for at least a couple o 
should it then be fermer Let some men of 'it from the away-going sonra but then if the manage- | ae A geste nesa inw! Mich reli extent an a yearly 

ergy and practical k ets a bata in ake E s judicious there is no throwing away of means f cropping of every field will be stated in a : 
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tabulated _ form, In another part of this book “the 

and of the entire farm ae be recorded. 
Deck Time-book for reco: work on which each 

ged, al stating the wages pay- 
able to him, At the vend of every w eek o! r fortnight. 

is posted to es eredit of cash and to vo debit of ms 
different accounts to which it belongs. 

_ And orse Labour eea This is distinet from | 
enti mason fe je mg a day 

e Sook Heii pe 

ar from one of their re 
| ous memorials, plans, and 

hat material in a light land pen cei referre 
I have no doubt they will be considered suftici wide | ee Bes 

| approximative for mo ob; ie ct of the inqui ti ry, notw ith- 
bit a 

furnis ed by the agricultural e establishment at Griz non, | 
sim 

th of June. 

—The balloting list of Counci 
and the money value: thereo! 3 are res 

_Now it may be thought that really there is no neces- 

liile t 

House Lis cil to by 
| iente for cote by the general meeting A the ption is, 22d i = mE was ared mith ith 

a, Am rit 1354, ie pre Ry with the terms of the 

ar character earner 
How ‘bat where the consum 

cocina to tho Journal st br er 
no less than betwe 8 kilos de ae per acre. 4 I Me . Lawrence, Professor 
The inquiry, though spbarsatly of s gt is 6. 3 e trouble of keeping them in “good. o order on | reall Ta trong | Mos sent le ar So Par sie a affec eting Do- oot which has been pointed out, but I would | conv of their impolitic and eajudidal bektia | roposad On tie Shunt oe June, fis wele jes: 2 i ered as just say that if sed of any kind is necessary, | on kaea that co. Ses oe ju uc of the |P T id z aes: 

the aea farms his own land and desires late Exhibition to seek fi minution of the a | tsp s fe iasa ae an pin oe a 
to set a good exam os o his eee should adopt lai | shii ries irom creditable system of Hakmar his acco A day-book, a in by the cron er ists of Franc gene- eee! = te sm pa ag S at the cash-book, and ledger may suffice fo neo where the rally. The approaching Exhibition, at which “English | 12th of June. in n order that entries might ap yes w 

hand, but p will be largely represented, | Š a SS home fi i by employ I ill no doubt furnish them with another opportunity Sune Fy bag Par exhibition, to take place in the first very different. for demanding still further relief from those fi -= 
times be in that th 1e proprietor or hie fre ~~ w now practically prohibit the i im- a e 
can turn up the Bape > stage Se any particular | portation of many of those machines most desirable for | Farm Memor oe, 

and ascertain the state in which | the oal tvit oft their land. W. tet Ginek Hit: Cana Mia Fen it stands as to profit or aun. ory? in his private 
he may have an account entitled “'The Home i. Eai To Mrs, Mary Robinson ri tenant and cece, for the 

Farm,” inte tl fit or loss at end of every Societies. 150 alee, Pny 

seh a ganar gh iis only how tis prety ROYAL AGRICULTURAL o ui Inspectors’ Report.—The claimant’s farm contains 
yng ent the whole, ae diseover al also the depart-| | Monruty Councrt, May 7:—Mnr. Mine LES, i P, mup er aa Prada Lae of ph dpa ph dasoniniji 
ment in which t comp in future President, in the Chair. Fifty-six new members ad i be avoided. If met nets e — som to keep fa farm books ie « This year the cropping was. as follows :—Pasture be tl a £s.—Mr. Raymond Barker, Chairman of the 
to the system need = be much “difficulty i in Pinssied: Gessinitie; submitted the month ily report on riick A pasta coea ods vate i 

that. Theve mest “be some sort of book-|the accounts of the Society ; from which it ree Sc SA Oats 26 acres Barle l acre ; r and Vete v s mar and the difference in the time required to that De ens cash-balance in ‘te. hands of the So- | 7 pp. Beh ey A ae 8; Turn rnips and Carr. s rO < 

i 
is frequent! ly little more than the shied ngs ees See erg eae pr wre Warten? ‘Mangel Wurzel, pore $ fn a e mdeni S 
the former would hang heavily on the b t 2 dit iT aeres, | plantations, occupation roads and was c, 

the clerk, On all the best man aged prei a ala Totha —Mr. Thompson, pereen ofi the ae “The e E eatin Gk Gor ppin I awe 

the farm ros either be bis assistant, or if the 
is too poe for =. one a penman will 

deal i writing which is 
- By having an active eos aha er Seva will oe — 
necessi muc. 

, reported ere in referen „ green crops; 34, 
the preparation of a complete oe, He, lat St RAAT, Qatti 

d 
analytical Index to the 

Jasin of the Society; and to an alteration of the bil spak oy th, Oats or Bar rley with * seeds to lie one or 

terms in which af the grant is at pina made ” the 
the cp Veterinary College. Tt also expressed, o Ch The “quantity ~~ deseripti ion: of. stock Kept, sip son, is :—Farm cows, 69 ; heifers, 

ring calves, 
the on will be 

> able to overtake the work. mere thing i is per- 
certain that if a home farm cannot affo rd to to keep 

nama elerk, jit will not er wii spades 

e Council would aeons them by suggesting, 3 
befor ‘ore nie Te of June, subjects for the essay prizes to T 

| be offered for 1857. eats 
CHEMICAL ANaLysis.—Mr, EWren hret id Chairman | 

R 1° © feo or 5 n anure is annually made on Ny 
ze 

aa 
pplied to the Banet 

cia aana occ, 
Arl aenaran aar E farm | 

accounts than L 

< | BE ws and gree 
D yy lai EEA annually about 10 tons of 

es FAETON 'y Fo ts membe repeat | | boiled bones e E ton of guano, all M mi is applied 

committee, and the Council | = re lan wins. at The 
I intended, but rma ere ay | communications from the is ha rops, Clover roots and p 

of oe management is is often dependant on this | gave iabteudtions's in AE to them Bes, min dow land on tlis : saup is manta m ra P! peen point. en X ledge expen Barne! À | 1s trong, a home farm s hatal the ndita vaania moran ates S Vice merad rich soil, and in old turf. p considerable portion. am 
and be open en to inspection at tim piamen _ pas land has been drained ; sti re are sevi 

p d at fad ne: conebaive soa os mene acne —— RA get on RAOS. | acres which require that operation, The Wheat in 
evidence of p profit or loss which well-kept books afford | the 17th of dee oes msasa Any SF they ehon wis| NO | Ael was. part. alien Clover, sad pank afer incitement to the es sucha farm Anne finally ordered. | Turni s; that which succeeded the Clover was by 
— developing its tte =e adding to Dynamometer.—Colonel Challoner transmitted the thos best — the other Was but thin on the lam 
profit. J. Lockhart M eng — entered into by the Implement Committee #fter leas, a medium crop; Oats after W heat, 0 D sa eee with Mes . Easton and Amos, to complete for who light tie with the exception of about one-half, 

a ich was a fair and full c a Clovers were Home C d fa 4 = TEPRON: mes trial of field a ineent on that | ° mostly uniform and thie he es, Turis and 
Relative Value of Guano and Fi > Mangels were kept free from ei and showe P OREIGN PRIZE SHEET.— ` Mile a P., reported | oe ts a taraning a “alluded to in your Pap he steps he ka talai pas tanjant Ei PT 10,000 tiles, wi Claimant has used annually — draining 

4 bE ma: PARN weton guano 1S | Feversham, to carry out the intentio the Council | igo aa 
npa). g power to 2} tons of oilcake.” reference to the conditions u which foreign within a neriod of savew yeap polei 56 eà tie mer. ip 43t amaie ipn A a ttle were to be sh on for prizes at the eradicated ms pig ser Tag a pe aee umee of 

Sige F S | Chelmsford meeting. r- inthis he on one takes accoun of ae m each, Trustee. —On the nomination of Mr. Milward, 401. 5 ki ; _ sunk ry aruke a ro downa pump adjoin- 
deducting noe penton: cere ad by Dai R a4 bes ae by Mr. Raymond Barker, Mr. Evelyn re meine} e kite pe puaa Roce phage ime oH 

Stockhardt’s Pp serail e pr opira i is given as of D the nok bere în the place of f the la mas a p d, MP. P. materials for t a erootinip petty we ae 

$in Nesbit for Sone o0! Shik h f waite shag Taonovan-paEp aes Pi sor Hobbs | ea fer aa mr — yr nd an in deal . er. The SE aanerer iaa aa a a sented from the Chelmsford Local C e pe pe nl nde 
x i age i many, | rial, requestin, Council to accept the following * RING ie woll stndia ad 

Doone — alf the si pt n = ear for competition, under the = eneral regulations he ai gears haye SEE b woe tas pen ET mearly e cake were we verything 
; manur: reg: keeping.”—Journal of the — di ee > sata ae ett s least o be a those For the best thorough bred Stallion ae ++» £30 ies most pot ay el Soci ety f e teen tw stilk airen TE ith m: ae . oe ee ht-carrying Hunter Stallion ws BO anche: erpo! S ger wi © (where or the best Coaching Stallion oe 25 the stock can be got at it), t of 24 tons For the best Hackney Stallion aoe, 25 Hona ARIAN AGRICULTURE.- pak find the Magyar ¢ per faa. is only 22 r 3h, more than that of 1 ton or ic port weich ig! sry oad Hunter Mare | ee OO 

ef x. or the best Geldin isthe: Magyar i ilised b porten no-asiee È as ‘for H atin, 15 the is unci JVL ecause he 2 ick Sowing Poor Poor —My to your corre- | -For the best Gelding nader years 3 gers 10 be better ; he is on perfectly good terms with hime pondent 
3 y ne; etding o; ge o s.. 

o pauser Ont Sowing seg a Poor La Land = having For the best Hackney Gelding sa oe old ... 10 oe aa gine Sos 
mislaid pg h ccna noe a g Sor t £200 oe e cas Sct thee pean — ae 5 Pe sth or wade s mojec £200 the common is ogee r it may be hoped a Leader kam on No Horse being siloyed to apip = ge Classes. Regs mri y cing im pera rst ter a tavern. see 
some re occasion be given to k the question a H ae of Mr. Evelyn | or any light sauntering employment, but N in Fay fly ex —— atch wee $ i lad a in Denison, M.P., M. pe» gh pay yam s & 4 in eea that requires tie: Sos ote nre 

made fertile by tillage. omy ot Grea ain If he stay at home and dev imsel 
À i ed peg lee Ange recommends | and hey was ‘tha al elected an Honorary ‘toe he is eq Mi markable for a spirit of antique. 

to be sown thick to weeds! When ee of the Society. rable, Asiatic indolen Of the value of ure 
à vanced sewa will» not supra of land begs ing | __ Poutrry Srewarp.—On the motion of Mr. Fish = | they kaen not the least fraa ae ther they se : cleaned, it is sometimes highly manured for | Hobbs, ‘Me. Joseph Cooke, ee of Golestan, was muc by it, for it nceumol in t 3 SO A! 
oa grow mete: overtop, and kill _ weeds, Appointed Stew. srt of the Poultry depar t for th me eer kpa bay of fed 
Pople veag.ianp same purpose, to be cut green, | Chelmsford Meeting. | Ste m Navigution Company seth pirs 

rather a new light—is it not? Im these day of Imr: T pt ‘WARD Exect.—On the motion of an he remove ved from the serves ‘of f the I inding-place 
fie pursuit ` details may wed by Caw vendish, Mr. ry viae na Stratton P; Park, was appoint Aves se oa his peor 

and grandfather had lain pha 

‘to practi o have to live by their poner Country Meevine of 1857. — Invitations wo Falcon. pote article j in question was stealer ved.] ; ceived from hay authorities or Bath, D sate oe g Sais Waste of Ivo Tron on per Acre. —The par culars farn nished | bur: ry, Tau and Win chester, requesting the Council by Mr. Gazet ne of ted | t pl f the country meeting for the annual Pager boy of i iron per acre on a farm, are | ye: m E ir respective localities 
her 
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e should be called on to remove it for t 

hi blic convenience. It- never rea ck him ee : he cultivated var wa of Tu urnips. , is not a disease in tl 
ae it on his land yý arasa put money in his poc e Why then call ita disease t| a 

was removed b; by t eam boat aa „ The ‘nah Why call the tendeney tg! certain plants to 
here are of th ood, their natural methods of growth a malady ; a de mins ady | Thi nis we nee from 

cept a coarse MER ae whi oh Gir y “the which can only be said pi attain its worst stare when 
cart £ sO ae sa Sy ye fens ‘ploughing is done the plants are about to attain their most healthy o or | county, abe 
with x oxen, plou hm sù a ir of natural stat te, by entirely running — dt 

orma 

a rows look “as if ae had come ery of. Noah? s ark, | and toe, “Fie merely a fork ked or eset etlo of 
being entirely of rude branches of trees pegged | Aada to all root c rops.” 
Soei in aaa most inartistic manner, and do get It s nat the use of the term 
work mperfectly tha it a AA part of | digita tb pid rot in og Pres Buckman’s oe 
the weed ga is blow way. en kantreat | on this question is imp In his paper in the 
time comes, oie iai of being reaped is) “R fe Soe A a årawing of | 

pz. 
g 

down ike rass, the mower receiving s on star which is as like. mown a hand with i 
eighth of the whole for his trouble in mowing. The |as could be ey and which i is y esebeited as diiinte, 
corn is t 7 in stacks, and oft nd affected wit is f * finger and toe, 
the ground until the outside grows green again, paan this, the root cannot be said E 
There is no threshing pamai in the ongl farm of | either “di gitate, jae _ or a ngere i or “toed” in 
a wea Ithy magnate here and there, and eve! with t mii Tt is fo “gt or Leseetied 
ifa “A digitat p r n says he « Imperial 
round who can repair it, and a man t be sent for | Dies ction mary,’ ” “is one in which the t el 

Hamilton’ s, tbat 
h 

the 
arms, hi 

crops ur ader those of hie neighbours The best farmen 
the late Jo! 

on 
, the hom 

sep Brodie, oceupiec 
two large farms ; during be same year his average 
produce did no ot exceed that of Mr. Walker. The 
rm ’ wden, 

con 
of Mr. Hamilton as necessary to pay such ma We 
are not surely to infer from this es of Mr. 

the t the 
farms of Biel and Dirleton, ‘that 

We amount—50 bushels was the produce of 1854. 
from Pesth and Vienna. The e grain is deen rg ay H “re ie Ta fingers.” Now, none of the degenerating 
horses in the open air, at an immense loss, a have been figured and described by 
substitute`f i ting Babee man answer ‘to this riri A but „on 
the Lena and the Oxus before the days of Arpad. the other hand, a Turnip, y 

et tryer 

member, if he could secure 
his tenants a te, of Wheat, and other crops cor- 

would 5 ay 
of the estates soon be 

i condition, 

Arpa 
hole is dag in the earth, narrow at the top and broad re bap lobed by the formation of 
below, and an the in is uis deponen, To exclude the g toed in the proper — we the mouth is the cavity so deep, nse of the erm, Therefore, to restrict the term 

But however a p the produce is, windy n ie the 

t the man sti thet takes i it on out is let down ae 4 a rope, | age and ote o the degeneracy of root crop: ps 
like Joseph into the it, and after half a year the corn | me totally inedmiseible from whatever position we ma y 
gets so earthy a flavour that the reall gets an una- | choose to na at the matter, And besides, were it 

i Janik donted uld u 

pik of Hungary can remember, The ground has been fi formeel} written and done in the matter. I 
about Szolnok, as well as all along the oa co think we should still adhere to the view which Mr. To]. + z 

Be 
i 

Curtis pey taken ne hin question in Morton’s * Cyclo- | i 
is fat black humus, and consequ aes not po. $ i. pædia of Agr ” that “anbury is a emi in in 

F 

orth British Agri ist. Agriculturist 
Bone. Manure in Chester—It must be admitted that 

t 

. | manure and by drainage. It is „potociona that by these 
mprovements the quantity of the her — has crepes 
nereased, and | the quality « 80 improved, int on many Potatoes, bat excellent for Rapeseed and Wheat, the | Turnips cen indicated by its other 

proportion of Rape sown to the product being around | fingers and toes.” “Mr. Russell in the Quarterly . Toeni 
zolno With as 1 to 90—95 an . . 

and better agriculture the vale of the Theiss might Mama fr Turnips.—The Turnips were Skirving’s com uvi d mi fi h P 
to Mezö Tör is a five ’ Joumey,a all Baek alinia 1855, and ‘lifted and weighed on 
soil, a non two houses are to be se elm refore, | The soil is black loam 
fallow t those who really are) laborious under. rally ro of med’ ium fertili ity, and inclined t 

incomes ; fo! r instance, Mr. cas ‘a native of Stuhl- : 
WEEE, rents a fine estate near here of 4,000 acres Manure Cost per| Produce es of from the Aimasy family, for the sum of 33,000 florins | ‘applied, | Per aere” | mere. per acre, san akah jim 

ultivation 
One 

Value 

amount to about the same sum—together 2,6007, 
year lately his income,from Ra alone, was 90,000 . od. A 
florins, or about 2,6007. s sterling ; and this from only'a Am a 4} [U1 4} |2 11 24 | 20 | 43) 10 |10 i e 1 d of the land, another third ee grain, a the rest |” Sf lime. a} | sar la a76, 19 16 ilo 

bs Bone-dust.| 44.186 |118 3 | 18 | 9 9 1317 10 10} 

owt. | price. tonsjewt.| ton 
s. d. a 

per annum for rent and cultivation, leaves hi Poa A From the time the Turnips b brainded ‘until the end of wi 
But 3,0002. s 

Mr. Z pi ows tho ae ti agi pido sepured ihat from each other, About that period “the whole „began 

L Jeee 1. 

, lying on whinstone es Bm Sate | 
w a| fro: 

re benefi 
Cashi; 

» the others, and fro in that, tire until ms end of October 
st Pe nnn ee Miera ar“ noigams voditi distinctly athe’ ih themselves by a greener and fresher 

oa pes i 

Miscellan lefi lo i 8 
Finger and Toe in Ai wrnips. “a bal a — — to sow ris Bala with Wheat, and next season rtain | with a few s on a rece r the heat crop. following is an 

enclature, which, I am ca cioe “i ass = into re analysis of the manures employed, as furnished by 
nom: 
without any discussion, and that assent to the Professor Anderson, Chemist to the Highland and | 
paw ists, i Scotland :— _ t of agriculturists, is to be given eee their | Agricultural Society of 

aintaining silence on the subject. I allude to the Guano, Boie-dukt. Phosphate of lime mea’ jone-d 
Wate: p erst 8.48 “finger and toe” in Turnips. essor Buckman, in | Orga nio matter and am- f 

e = oie | Organie matte T 3.95 
tural Society of England, has written an elaborate paper Phosphates Ca uif ete = ne 
on this subject, | 7.38 $ 
‘fi d é urnips sho 
degeneracy which takes place in Turnips when the ey |€ | Su 2 nee ape <a 

w coa rai roots. The same | Bend 
n 

f a mm 5 anced att tie 
writer on vegetable pathology, also adopts the same | i raana equal to 2.34 
views in s’ Chronicle (8th December 1855), | 5.11 phosphate of timed — = č č =< o çăč o< ë Żć Soret and maintains that a distinction should be drawn | Mr. Scott tt, in the. Highiand is nb Tranamotions. 

i of “anbury” in Turnips, and| Mr. Nisbet Hamilton l Statisti 
i Lothi H rand t I do not hesi s stes ae of fi 

cannot discover sufficient SEA for rina any | parishes in 1854—with Aag reih on asiar greatest harvest 
diester. between “finger >a d toe” an nd sty anbury.” id | kno own—as dorm to 35 bushels per acre.” The 

many in 
will apply them to met clay land, I will not say 
expectation of renderi: 

with 

Gl. per ton, and raw bones 8l. per ton) ‘near|; Š i ; 5 : 
= e, and good-natured Shiva adi ot a Poor however, those grown with guano suffered less than 

se 
3 
2 sS E 3 H : 2 REE 

rmerly. The fertilising pom of bone manure are 
u suchy especially when applied to our poor clay soils ina become a Peruvian gol mine ; for instance, l ellow ; aa were sown on the ] 1th Tane, S of oe heel i 

hours the 22d of Novemb 

ously could be 
erop sah perhaps to no iad is the ie of ‘bone manure 

cial than to ane which is commonly 1 
“Clover ” and in 

z= 38 Eei i ae Fz Be E q T z & 
ag a FS HRE 

a 3 i“ a i HARER 
ij i 7 : i lg le HE ry to 

} nts, sive’ ting on 
or in the soil, will destroy much of the virtue of the 

and, of course, render i durable. 
Chester. 

i | 

MAY. 
West Susszx, May 5—We hardly 

continuance of frosty nights as we have had for the past 
weeks, with north winds and little sun by day, and the land 

prevent the advance of cave been 
anted for many. Floeks been 

of | Basi _ yang and no signs of 
ve | the seeds have failed, which adds to 

unina ae 

ng ‘The cx of d oor iot an: age of the enumerators, for 
very ingen Suly, tessa both by st Buckman -n Mr. | | district No. 3 snd No No.4 ies’ embracing four piba, Ic 
Berkeley. But no one, until n I believe, ever | give the returns at 35 bus she! Is—the one, Mr. a right, of 

t of considering the Serivces the other Mr. Geo eorge Hope, Fen 
root to revert to its wild state,as a diseased condition | whieh of het Taaito refe 

degeneracy of. Saree was never | eo: he speaks of the enumerator as “ 
ers, | wi 

the Turnip. The an honest and | ° 
>= aa the disease ad known under the reputable man,” it is i ible to say. In the county 

inappro But 

impossi 
ate name o aao and 108." It is a | generally, both gentlemen may be thus ibed, escri 

e Înteligeneo of the aea cers sag | it would appear that, thi h in Mr. Hamilton’s 

F they were AYODE soils. for the | “honest after a sort.” For, although returning the 
=e oy discovering e causes which produced | pr rodu uce of their respective distri hest 
Scememeey n their root cro Te d, they, according to Mr. eager have re- 

to ex r 
g appears to me, is exceedingly inappropriate. Indeed, |of Wheat they, as aaa could not meet their | ine weather, w 

h both the writers who are now contending for the | engagements, and pay pai = 4l. ot pea a. 1854 
westriction of the term) “finger and toe,” are obliged some farms were upwards of 5/. an acre. Now, what is of kh 

ficial 
onest in count upon p! 

the. Erais to suppose, as Pro; estimate, they are, like the Highland reiver Rob Roy, year 

cold 
much w: 

a ress the reverting to wildn in | turned it expected, inion ne 2 hore on aon varieties of Turnip, the finger and toe, it | enough, he gives as a aioe m that mihe 50 Aircore yellow spots, but still the general appearance is not bad, and 

are gett! 

Ting c 
till i more s congenial ti time for 

ing hi 

i i 
i 

T d si SIE 
aeann kind has now become Pea go the priee has 

nging out to market 
month’s fi 

that to 

re hay Wheat, 
and there ofti the unkind 

which we ma: Epstaeione, itwillcomeall 
oes well, the 

it. 

igher, in anticipation 
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ubt is. el W ARNER’S sac and stoc low, as it no fav 
dali for the Jast Se month, e 

TEE: [Mary 10, 1856. 

OR GENERAL PORTARLE P PUMP 
T e val 

SE ae 
“| WARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANUKE 

| 

forsome time, 8! have reap very dear, “end though still iaaa MADRAN Tanks, ‘and Wellsof a i Seater: ee Patasani tin. 

high, are rather lower than they were. _ Even now at from 10 to ee Diameter engt The barrel is of at clog i D action, 14 weeks old they fetch from 20s. to 25s. ach; but respecting of Barrel. et l. £s. d. likely to corrode, and can be raised o 
we do not think that any o! county possesses a 23 in. short 1 ft. 7 Fitted for lead, 1 10 0 lowered at pleasure è legs will fold 

er b of them. Of cou t are choice lots to be „ long 3,» ii » | gutta percha, | 1 14 0 tasether. wad ka SiE S oe — 

found that surpass them, but we beli ii gh gl, Sha ” ditto 38, 6,4 or cast iron}2 80 © on shoulder toany pond or tank required, 
haye a better sort generally diffused. They combine the breeding a? t EtA B thy ced ‘pigs (1a 0 Prie Tie Paas wit h reas 

and fatting properties in perfection The Berkshire spotted ” ” ditto 3 d 6” is raqutreds 3:90 ‘This barrel iy 274 fe aisre a Fes 

are breeders, but hard to fat; the white, commonly called 2 r ort with i katot Toad Bipe | are 5%: hich. 

Chinese, are good fatters, but bad breeders; at hac a — dl fi  ettaclied and Bolts and No | 1, inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe 
property that we havo fonnd in them. | Bu t here ready fort Ry Ag seseeesseeeos esecsase a 14 0 | 1s. 9d. per foot. x 

fort that possess the goodrqualities of each of the fo rmer, with 24 in. long itto ditto 2 18 0 | 14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas 
full size; and we do not arpa that strangers will obtain much | Siietion Pipe, 8s. 64. ner foot 

favour with us forsome time to come. Her ree owing is nearly ov ———— May be obtained of any 

with us; and preparing for ‘roles os w be our work, The short barrel Pump is very c nient | 1 g 

above pri 
space, for = sorp ply o 
Wash-house: fe 

at 

Notices to Corr onde 
Farrs: Beta, Stagshaw Bank Fair (tor racing a 

soft water Son 
po tig in Hot, Fo 

fair is held on Whit-Friday for ewes and; lambs, hoggs, and 
att 

cattle and horses fir io held on July S, for she P, under the stage, 
principally hoggs and wedders. sins br 7e ped mor foru A May be obtained of any Ironmonger or 
clipped sheep; July 4 is again for c Third | Plumber in Town or Country, at the aboye prices, or of the 

is on t 6, for lambs onr: The: it ne ge i ‘ber | Patentees and Manufacturers JOHN WARNER ayp SONS, 
24, for ewes and tups. Nine-ten + of the shownat these | 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London, 

are Cheviots val mixed bi Every act hla of Machinery for Raising Water by means 

GUTTA PERCHA: ry ine by Messrs. Burgess | of vahena; men ap Bar wen ENR, &e.; also an and Garden 
& Key that coal tar he best ponent of naphtha for | Engines, &e. ap plieati 

for fixing in situations of limited height a | 
of coppers and s 

Ep a 
orci, and Plant 
d, 

WAREHOUSE is Remove 
London, to the extensive Premises, No. 67 and 68, King William 
Street, London. 

napht 
purpose; tuner, ahiorolorm, &e., 1 dis: 

There eisa A ane 
e side red witb 

QUESTIONS ON pater Manacement: F C. (1.) What number of 
per 100 acres are generally are on ve oth farms ?— 

tenths of dairy 
r 

your 
naphtha will not ee AR it. 
calico, cloth, ee 
al nufi 

solve it, wood 
consisting of 
gutta percha 

arms general in 
hat of a 

the milk gy 7 he ae E Be ee ii ive wii S not us i 
Pe eer t! ving piyee second or 
third; third Bahay AS are the most profitab’e, 
‘Giants « and quality of mi g considered. Supposing the 
cow to be 3 years old at the her first calf, at 4 and 5 " 
she is at ; if she continues to produce her calf in good d 
Season, i. e., February to April, she is generally retained 
in the till years old, a a 88 it 5 not 
advisable to continne to milk her 

i 

e Mer? b ah ha ALEXANDE R 
red ont sin tnt spear NEW HAND MOWING 

much re , particularly kr 
hen hay bein; et her rani. ‘food, it adds ve: 

considerably to the expense per maintenance, Fro 
s to ers the usu: 

BY r RATARA LETTERS PATENT 

gts & SON’S 
AND ROLLING MACHI 

S a ADAPTED FOR MOWING SMALL LAWNS, VERGES, und FLOWER BED 
wer Beds, requires no change of Wheels or ps ‘Rollers t in Mowing Verges; 

me. 
achine 

Works, Sheffield. 

ip py MDA 

NE 
S, 

Eri le apii of the cut is regulated by E aoig 
an be easily worked and p eg by a laboure: 

m 7 to Sdeycerd &c. The Machine will cut close to the edge of Flow 

of age i good farm hi al time for casting off the bg great facilities, for Quick Turning, Cutting and Rolling at the same tim 
dairy . In all packs there are favourites either on account serew, and being simple as well as complete in its construction, the ma 
of breed, or on account of being peculiarly good milkers; th Bis 
are occasionally allowed to remain in the dairy pack to 10 or 22 inch Machine... £7 0 0 | 19inch Machine | 16inch Machine ... ... £6 0 0 sas Oe £6 108. 

N APPLI' ‘hia 

MANUFACTUR 

"the ff dai: i s are seldom fatted by dairy ION TO 

Sa op Ae Arden sdl cak E alai lae Aae WILLIAM DODDS, "28, “Tadaa Street, London. 
prices à old cows when sold?—The price usuall ENT FOR THE 
obtain ws varies from S}, to 122., rding toage an 

y: 
. to 122., acco: d 

hat do you consider thežvalue of young cows WILLI: M Due also diio 
r ves ?—From 14. . 

( every description of manufacture in plain and ornamental Iron and 
which have just dropped their first calves ?—F. to 18/. | Wire Work, s = ron Bridges, Iron Uonnarvatdribd with Hot Water Heating Aati, Entrance Gates, F AO Gates, Irom 

- for 3-year olds, which is the more 1 age the cow’s | and Wire rene: teu Hurdles, Garden pra re Netting, and a —_ ns of useful and ornamenta! 3 for Flow 
producing her first but some ers, particularly on | Gardens, &c., the prices of whi ih will be nin and the manufacture of the most substantial charac 
very rich land, allow tl song ah waisted A at Fro 

BY ROYAL f, or are sold (ery young -not more than 4 or 5 day: 
old) to butchers at a very low price, frequently for 10s. or 15s.; 
the price ined for those rearing is generally fr: 
to 30s.. y acres of Grass are allowed to each cow 
in (1 ay to Ist November); and how much hay 
will she consume in winter?—One and a half a +rass 
the al allowance for a cow fr the 1st of Teini to Ist o 

; and as she will t 24 tons of hay at 

WILLIAM DODDS, 28, | LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON. 

VALUABLE PAE BONE MENTS a MOWING MACHINES. 

Under the Patronage of Her Majesty Q ase Vi gu and His Majesty the Emperor of © 

ns 

onths it will 

rad sum ETRE, Estimated e: mmer and wi ARB R 
p for eac value e læadreqnired to kee 

cow during the months we presume would be al at OATH, FO R FAR 
4l.; and as the of hay-making and attendance on the „5H ANKS anp SON, 

ALEXANDER SHANKS AND SON, 
SHIRE.—PATENTEES. 

aeara ico as 
e soliciting the attention of the Nobility rdeners to their Gent a 

pem think 57. is a fair-estimàte of the cost of her keep fro Horse and Pony MOWING and ROLLING MACHINES, Fy — leteness superiority of which are now well known, 
ist o! December § to 1st of May.—(8.) What qua ntity of Eae -i e time respectfully Miena notice to their new HAN CHINE, agen adapted for mowing small lawns, verges, 

` or other roots are allowed in wate, ifany; also i if ollealee arvana: flower beds, &c., and which h w undergone a t —_ oy ‘eutficient ‘to iey able the Patentees with all confidence to offer it 
Li or meal are e r given 1 ae ers general | * s the cheapest as well as the most effici ent and complete e extant. The mM by the Patentees enable 
rule, Grass in summe: ait hay i s the only food the machine to be worked with perfect ease by one person. Ttr ei res no change ar wheels or rollers in mowing verges; will out 

ven by dairy farmers to their milking cows: certainly in no aon to the edge of flower-beds ; has seca Mera pa e A ie vtec bee and rolling at the same time ; the length of the ent 
el is oilcake, Linseed-meal, and rare! any roots rh occa- | C20 be effectually regulated in a few seco rning a screw, well as plete in its constructio 
sionally ley is grown, is cut tato chaf | the machine can be easily worked and m Acs labo wid any th an pa Wy! 

and time no milk is yielded, which durability, and consequently not at all liable t toget aad of order. 
is through the months of January and February.—(9.) 

The Ai be 
s operat ion superior to uoe tik the scythe, while te be te f rolling and close cutting greatly improve and peautify 

quantity of milk produced annually. by y each cow, and pa SI H the turf. The Rol and Mowing Machine in common use at all the Royal Gardens, ero , Kew, sr ir am Palace, 
period does she give most? Noha ieee and Os a A. Srawke & 8 Son have mitch pleasure in su submi mitting the following from the n erous unsolicited testimonials 
Heey an poanblo the the qty miik yielded per cow annnall: receive by gs iù fa oe of their New Hand Machin a 

and July are the most produ ‘om J e & Co., London. From Thos. Mitchell J Esq., of Phantassie, Haddin, 
aoe ti Fi after w -+ t “ Gentlemen, —We must lina ott that your Hand Machines “Mr. Thomas Mitchell James fas received "the Grass © Catt 

e aies N pcr ppd sg bd yee rd pane rt ean ndeed, they are preferred to all others.” | Machine from Messrs, Shanks & Son. It has s give 
and whey butter yie cow ?—Very little 

double Gloucester iå is Eas made, the farmers findi fte rom R. K. Goode, Esq., of Heather Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. pa pael bes Mitchell, Es T) ton, Aberdeenshire. 
thin or single Gloucester the most profitable. e. From 3} tod ewt. = Gentiemen —The pr does its work far dogg than can For ee wi Sy of Thamiston, be has 

be done with the he, half the “Mr. Forbes Mines compliments, &c, As far as 
ni f the county per cow, and about 30 Ibs. of whey mida. dermal Les aide ap been able to jud zg f the Mowing Machine 5 answers perfectly - butter —(11.) What is the whey worth for feeding g and is like kee s a necessary imple- 
gs?—The value of the whey for feeding pigs is estimated miston, near Jedburgh. batin ver Eno ely to become a n sa From James Je , Esq., of Sam 

cow * Gentlemen FE am happy to say that I si much pleased : per cow per annum. and satisfied with the manner in which the Machine does its 
work. Itis, Ta find, a very great saving of ae and far sur- 
peaa Fee the scythe in the manner that it leaves the Grass after 

ng.” 

A. 1. The tru nchbing Rape,” if y n get 
it. There is but a warts difference between different sorts i 
Rape, but inquire, when you pı 
seed has been produced fr 2. About 2 quarts of oe 
acre ; lly about 8s. or 10s. per bushel You can cow Illustrated Price Lists 
seed ju: urnip seed ; ent when only some has b t 
turn brown; let it lie to ripen, the th aà Ar Sa feld with B. A. SHANKS & Son finding that their Patented Improvem 

A. SHANKS & Son also 
&c., particulars and prices of which will be learned o 

t the price C. Lee, Hammersmith. zh papers. M: ry Web Bs rat wap ER Na niece a ary lake & Co., 118, Fenchurch Street, City. 
$ cog la give: 5 per a nag 9 of lime., lime. aitas at its foot applies this manage we ‘am Dray & Co, i as ten Rii e ion. 

be sorte acid : per E onk or tements do mot neco grag Pine ag ickson & Sons, "106, Be Tasis raig Chester; 
igboya o Un Lae St. tbe, ani A e he e and 14, Corporation Street, Manches m > a, Hertord 

Johnson Leicester, 

N.B. gt Machines with their improvements without their name and address athe on Lat Machines. asd 
supply Fleming’ p ese td Kera for destroying Weeds, &c., on Gravel Walks, Court Yards, 

men 
From ry me Garden Almanack for 185 1 aba 

“ Twelve nai ’ experience enables us eee al 5 

Patentees iet forth as to the E aan of “their i improve 
Machine. Our Gardener delights iu its use 

ed on application. 
t purchasing rated, be tion tl 

ls nee 
Messrs. Danks & Nixon, Nottingham á 

Ma lebeck & Lowe Birming! am. 
” Win’ Drummond & Sons, Stirling; and 58, Dawson 

Street, Dublin. Kishen a , 
B! wn & cheba reade, Glasgo 

4 Janie Dickson á Pag 32, South Hanover Street, 
Edinburgh. 

» Dickson & Turnbull, Perth. £ 
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IMPROVED LAWN gig MACHINE 'H. J. MORTON anp Co., Galvanized Iron Works | GREAT EEDEN IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY Budding’s ice -i 2, Basinghall Buildings, Le aean WIRE NETTING. 
tad FERRABEE & Co., ; GALVANIZED IRON ROOFING, for nildings and Ses Foe | othe er roofs. The cheapest, most durable, an: ade papio asg in use. PHENIX IRON WORKS, 

JD, 
GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 1034. per yard, for Farm 

Near STROU bu: rig se baoi &c.— Never requires pai ae 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE, PATE WIRE STRAN ‘D FENCING, strongest and 

neatest vat in use, will resist ed largest ‘atte, oad man not 

| bend or get out of form by trespassing upon Upwa or | are the dy eure Tho of 600 milesof this fencing fixed by. iis in the Tist: 83 years. 
pitas, that can be used ai illustrated price list apply at the Works. 

*ALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.— 
Galvanized, 24 inch wide, | 

2-inch mesh, 6d., 8d. and 11d. 
d. Lawns, V er yar | 

between Flower beds, "nea <a, Bad, and Bars ARD axp BISHOP, Market 2 u 
on Bowling Greens, — per es in oop ante al aerate, in their 
c t ieee - The Wetting made any e manufacture of the al rticle, have been e: ra. =. ~~ a pa Í nd with openings of ® 8great reduction in the prices, Galvan- ae 

uns o; any s | ised. iron. 
them a have eet eye GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNT EnS and FEEDERS 2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide ... .. 5d.peryd. 4d.per yd. 

i Rail i for DRY and WET FQOD.—Galvanized Chain Camp Stools | 2- oe n Strong, do... ae ae 6 oy bo; Sie. 
uth of Yo and Chairs. These are made to close up and are very neat, nite i n» intermediate, do... 1. T p Bey 

Hand Machine, for ua on Bei. 16 inches wide £5 10s, Od. | 6s. 6d. to 12s. 6d. each.—Galvanized Pronged Dahlia Rods and eae » extra strong, ah, eek, een bhir 74 a 
Ditto ae Man and Bey 22 ditto 6 0 O | Rose Stakes of all epg mone Tree Guards, Hurdles, roses 1 24incheswide ... ... 5} a 

Pony Mach le (or Don ey) » 26ditto ... 8 0 O | Gates, Espaliers, and all des tions of Wire-work and Gal- ; 18-inch ,, strong, do. ... s. o 6) , o: 
Horse Machi 28 ditto Jii: O ’ vanised Ser ae —Wite Fencing or Parks, Plantations, Plea- | 18-inch ,, intermediate, do... . 4 ” 

oe eee ee oe Seen ners ee eee a | fol RAE rica my appr Pe idth ( otic footy er 3 ply to H 7} e above s can be made o any w under 8 feei London Agency :—The Manager of the Agricultural Seo ply J. Morton & Co., ni piopomMionaigandada. 1f the supper} h, aif IF is of a of 

redu: e pri 
= praka Sije Ai oeae oa N Notting bi per erie 3 bg * et 
alvani parrow-proo: or ntries, 

SAMUELSON’ S square foot Oa one 
livered fre2 of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or 

REGISTERED BUDDING’S LAWN MOWING MACHINES i ironing iro Hardley de e i: 

ment, Baker Street Bazaar. 2, Eai S iaae pita l than the lower, it will 

and Patterns forwarded by post 

PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. 

Ty 

i] t 16 inches wide, for aboy to wart, 

Up to 30 inches wide, for man and pon: 

Prices... £510 0 £517 6 26 0.0 £9 0 0 £11 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. 380 ins. 

4 } + 

ridin thn att fth hi 

is faoi red can be done BY ANY UNSKILLED LABOURER, who 

opies of Testimonials will 

REE, abe free, on application 

to the ‘acturer. 

e may also be procured 

ra rie TR : s ; ae Price Lists sent free on application, and Illustrated Catalogue- 
of the best Farm ‘on neo nen ee of eight postage stamps. 

country. 103, N Street, London, 

- ` -~ ROYAL ACRICULTU B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. ERORA Ich, GLOUCESTER, ere 
and CARLISLE SHOWS, 

GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND ae Prize or ghe best LINE nro gal ig te 
ROLLING MACHINES, j ; 

SOLE Fs i IR ORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 
RE ISTERED JULY EN 1855.—No. 3739 

HE ADVANPAGES OF FEES MACHBIES supersede all others by having 
Wheel in front of the Grass Box, co equently will mow verges and roun nd flower beds, 

el; a 1 
wet or dry, and by the simple pry aes o of a thumb screw, in front, can be raised or lowered to cut 
the Grass any le Berth required; and having two rollers behind, and a small one in front, they roll the 
width ney cut; they will turn in very little Too room, and cut at the same time. All the working parts 
mate TA stron nger Sen the ee machines. The bottom Blades are so Lto a that they cannot 

und; they are only drawn, and not pushed and dra as in other machines, 
pestle Book A Be RA half the ponse, 2 es them. The three “frst sizes can be worked by 
one person with ease; the latter with a pony or donkey. 

List or Prices :— 
16 inches 20 inches 24 inches 28 inches 
£6 0 0 £7 00 £8 00 £10 10 0 
A quantity of Machines of other kinds at Harr the usual prices. 

BR E Ta io gor F Lodna ia 
others to the follo onan of their manufacture :— 

ROLLER MILIS tee crushing Linseed, Oats, Ba: Barley, Malt, . 
&c., of various s, with or without Bean-mill combined. The 

j rat beider prizes oe awarded these these Mills by the Royal and other — 
agricultural ties rend: on merits unnecessary. — 

COMBINED GRINDING and CRUSHING MILL 
for reducing Barley, &c., to a fine and soft meal, aniar 
Oats, Li is recommended for the variety of — 

itis and for its perfect or f 

i CUTTERS, for horse or steam power: cutting three 
pene hiig A maane the length of the cut almost 

Testimonial from Joshua Major, Esq., L i PERSIA , Kn cat BB een EE DREARERS, ma oars w z= with ense- Ee 
To Mr. GREEN, —Sm, As I always appreciate public and useful improvements, I most gladly give SPIED STEAM ERGINES, on the mikt direct acti Pe 

your highly Seceeor! estar and Rolling Machine. The one sent for my inspection and irist (enting a breadth of gare vie as | ont experience and pgm ngs the ag 4 drawn on fiat Leuna with ease by one person, and although at the time fr trial the lawn was wet, it was cut with the greatest | Png er ga ery variety, hive en aber gos work- s 
cet, Soc and simple is the invention, that amateur gentlemen, and even ladies, way ee work either the 16 or 20 inch size | peoi to offer oe Engines as inferior to pods with ease md pr riiet providing the Grass is not too long. For extensive places I should say the ae ra size (28 inches) would | economy, or durability—and at e whick Sek for 

paat suitable; for eyen in A By ng ground two persons may work it; but in flower gardens, when beds, &c., are crowded, | found comparatively oe, Prices which be 
G l: v: y h; 

surpasses, and must eventually supersede wn others, for vh x not o riss from intricacy and easy to the workman, bui ely ex- | „„ Superior Steam-Engines and Threshing Machines, 
peditious in its Someone, andi pobpegneniy § must Prove spal g inthe management of Grass lay aoa ot & pepe As oe tere ee Macie Circular oe _— ables, One 
the public.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, Josnua MAJOR. wet a ee TOn a en Implements, also manu-. 

oe Deib 4 may be had on application to the Manufacturer, Illustrated Price Lists sent free on application, - 
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— S PATENT PROVED PATENT G 
LING ENGINE may 

einen rege GAR. | Tks IVP a we WATER are Agricultural D ROLL y be had in the 
a m re ee aE ee eS isbn at the Crystal Palace, Sy Protea find atJ. DORE’S, 
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LENFIELD PATENT STARCH,| COMFORT IN THE RAIN-UTILITY AT ALL TIMES. | s G USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY ERDOE'S well-known VENTILAT PING. WATER Sales ty Auction, AND wie a By HER MAJESTY’S LAUNDRESS TO E ROOF LIGHT CAPES, COA S, SHO EPERE SERER op aps È ae Yer a STARCH SHE wei oar JACKETS, also LADIES’ CAPES, &c., =e ny ier pe ARLAN Wi l Sold by all Chandlers, Groce $ __ | tain, without obstructing free ventilation, and are adapted for Ms ew yay a eens ae jag 

G LINEN ; Pen a tor use at all times. Capes, 30s. ~ pg 3 Coats, 40s, to 50s.— | of Dedding "Plats, a Ambing a nd Perpetual Roses ee Pots, Superseded.—The most easy, permanent, and best method ening <> en S! = A = nea (only). | Carnations and Pico Pansies “Ferns, Orchids, &e. of Marking Linen, Silk, Cotton, Coarse Towels, Stockings, Books, . E “a La mt A e R bas y &c., so as to prevent ‘the. Ink blotting, or the or ee its CHI S STABLi Bie aa à ae washing out, is with CULLETON’S PATENT ELECTRO- 112, Re na ty nee 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, SILVER P Any person can use them iti late, 1s.; | are exhibited the finest specimens e British manufactures in N atlara cs s EVES will Se Sell b by A Auction ee Fang name plate, 2s.; set of numbers, 2s.; crest plate, 5s., with di Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, ressing Bags, | pay May 20 eg ee treet, Covent Garden, tions. Sent post free to any part of the kingdom, by t the Inventor and other articles of utility or honey, A separate gah F ORCHI 8, incl a lock precisely, imported "East pg and Sole Patentee, T. CUL a N, 2, Long Acre (exactly oe a for Papier Maché MennBtires ond i Pag Table | Vandas. pw in fat iets nA T “geet ‘Eaccolabiums, Aerides, from St. Martin’s a a B. To o prevent imposition it is neces- | Cutlery, Razors, Sci , Penknives, Strops, Paste, Ship- | the species will be aa condition and in very fine specimens; sary to write down the addre: ping =e n xecuted. Paper. ti Me peupatiing eae ieee of this B Sn < KER PEP me prices at all the Establishments. THE GOMMIGER? EALO aes - in due course. RUSHES, COMBS, and BROOMS, of every 312 ° MILN NERS “HOL AST AND FIRE R. J. C. STEVENS ie ee ed pag i description, whether for the dressing-table, household, or RESISTING ES (non-condueting and v > Sell b a tagy instructions use, 30 per cent. lower than any other house in "th our- t de é. in Gré stable use, 8 e | is i i Re! 38, Kine Sizset, trade, at the Manufacturers, J. & J. WITHERS, 36, Totten- | of 1840-51-54 and 1855, including their SL Ae Proof Solid — Qanra di THU SDAY, 15th, TERIDA AY, 16th, FRI- 
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GCHWEPPE’S MALVE SELIZER eet eno rain Seema: za i ae and as a cultivation, many of which areunique:-Cataicenes are prorocima Having leased the Holy ke Spring at Malvern, renowned arie neadan ina t mm be finger hi and wi pax here ady 10 oe before the Sale, and rapes be had at Mr. for its Purity, J. S. & Co. can now producea SELTZER WATER meed e aae FAT A i. C. Sm some D kig Sreet, wer t Garden. with he Chemical and Medicinal properties which have PRE COMFORT OF A FI LEES doce CLO ba | ‘the a S coe 3 so celebrated, They continue r 1. laces in Gardens converte tat in mfortable RS. for 1.—Pl 7 4 | Waterclosets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY. SEALED ME t WILLMER will submit to Bete, 
protected by a red label be: label bearing Be xine te Bas, : a. 
mR THYSELI es —The secret art of discovering 
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at 12 
Price 12. Also a deni eng ib sealed and inodorous chamber property of Mr. Willmer, Sen.— May wees one nee Bae commodes, 1/.2s. and 2%. 4s., and improved Portable Water- i the Sale, and Catalogues had atthe Auction Mart, City; on the closets, with pump, cistern, and self-acting valve. A prospectus ria ar-by hiwapae: J a postage stamp to Mr. J. Winrar, with engravings forwarded by enclosing two post stamps.—At | Auctioneer, Surveyor, and Valuer, Sunbu Middlesex. 

MARIE COUPELLE with astonishing success, Her st rtling | Fyre and Co.’s Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square." TO TULIP FANG lineations are bot and detailed differing fi anything —— dh i nd Bh VL TER attempted. All persons wishing to “know t Be es,” E BENEFIT OF SUFFE s| M ES RS. PROTHEROE anp ORRIS or end in whom they are interested, must send a specimen HUMANITY.—A retired Gentleman having cured i on altel instructions s from Mr. Goldham to submit to of their writing, stating sex and age, inclosing thirteen penny | of Indigestion and Nervous Debility, accompanied with Deafness | Public sprnpelition by guepi without reserve, upon MONDAY,. post stamps, to Miss Coupelle, 69, Castle Street, oe Rieti and Defect of Sight, after suffering upwards of 25 years, thinks | May 26, on the Premises, Merton Lane, ed a Surrey, ke rem wn vV: 
Pae and they will receive, in a few days, a minute detail 
the mental and moral qualities, talents, tastes, affeetions, irten 
&e., of rane riter, with many other r things hitherto unsuspected. 

mf a ? = 

S; me 
of the same on receipt of a stamped mEn properly pee ted, | Catalogues may be obtained on and after the first week in May R 

o YO P URIANT T Address, i or. T. JOHNSTONE, 1, Park Terrace, Hea ee, by Bs moyen oe ker Teenie or of the Api Auctioneers, American. HI ROSALIE COUPELLE’S CRINU- | EX¢ter, Devonshire sii Sie Apa ia eae ee 13 Ri s guara teed to produce Whisker Moustachios, &c., in HMA. Sete sa Testimonial of Boney of ESSR RS. PE OTHE weeks, and restore the Hair in baldness from whatever Dr. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS. From a R ROE anp MORRIS are in- stren Sorel tt when weak, prevent its falling o d| H. Armstrong, chemist, 8, Chureh Street, Pre ton, “One ructeď to Sell ~ a Auction on the Premises, 1, effectually check greyness in all its stages. For the nursery it is Minaa friend, who was for years troubled with an Pie prahi Place, aan sens Old Kent Road, on SATURDAY, May 31, ecommended by upwards of 100 Physicians, for promoting a fine, oppression at his chest, wheezing, and difficulty of breathing were | 2t 3 o'Clock, a a well selected of TULIPS, the property of healthy head of hair, and averting baldness in after years. Sold reat that you might have heard him breat e or four | Messrs. Clark and Howe, comprising flo by all Chemists, price 2s., or sent post free on receipt of 24 penny | yards off. After he had ta two boxes he could get up and | Of Messrs. Goldham, Sa , Groom, 
nt i 

aay; eS G stamps, by Miss Couretie, 69, Castle Street, Newman Stree? some treet, Lon Mrs. Carter writes, “ My h whic nd Clark. A capital Tuli Sage with ag Ct Boga be ty ny Hy nate ka «a A Cabinet s 
, 

to and on + morni of eh Geko AMPION’S PILL oF HEALTH .—The mani- | tained on the Premises; oe tha principal unigges may be ob LIVER 2 me advantages to eads of families from the possession | and of the Americam ve Prescribed w: with complete em sab the greatest success icine of kno beh y; that may be resorted to with -TO CENTLEM! a ans, AND by the Been, for its purity, speedy and uniform efficacy, entire confidence, and used with success in cases of temporary sickness, 4 j freedom from nauseous jia and marked superiority over | occurring in families more or less every kagt are so obvious to ESSRS. PROTHEROE anp MORRIS Sell PT. all, that no question can raised of i & importance to e oray by Auction at the. Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on THURS- usekeeper in the kingdom. For Pe A th AY, Ma a excellent, removing all obeta, the distressing Teha Ši Verbenas, Petunias, Dahlias, Climbing and other Roses, Calceo- 
Indica, Gera- 

NEU GIA, RICKETS, Sp TILE WASTING, | very prevalent with the sex, depression of spirits, puaa of | larias, Carnations, and &c.; Azalea GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL SCROFULOUS sight, nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the niums, and other Plants in bloom, arge assortment of AFFECTIONS. skin, and produce a healthy complexion. Sold by Enot ap d | Ornam pam Plants for bedding. May be viewed tbe morning ot: 1s: radu Beker AeA E apta FLARSANT, 229, Strand, London all Vendors of Medicine, | Sale. Catalogues had at the grik and of the Auctioneers, RY LETHEBY, ES T Price 1s, lida nd 2s. 9d. | 2s. 9d. per box. Am mieg Nursery, Leytonstone, Š 
3 , Ph bate A —— Aau- SAL ee ee ie Medical Officer of Health to the City of (Ç URES (without physie) of CONSTI PATION , Indi- EENHOUSE AND Nyt gan oer “The Oil corresponds in all its characters with h that named | \ gestion (Dyspepst ta), Flatulency, Phlegm, all neryous, PERE PROTHEROE anp MO S are ci 

‘Huile Brune,’ and described as the best variety in the ase set a ver complaints, hysteria, eee TR dysentery, ted by R. Dover, Esq., of Merton, to Sell b: no t 
treatise of Dr. de Jongh. From my recipe abn Ih dia. dene aie, palpitation, heartburn Seen “a rine rd des oe Svan Inn, Ss ica AG Sale e being doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated article.’ pron fi 3 mps, spasms, nausea, anà sic at the stomach, ses), on FRIDAY, May 23, ai Ans toone the Toe ARTHUR H. HASSALL, ES Feb. Gi; sinking, fts cough, asthma, bronchitis, peste wees A „als o childrens? ren nhouse EE Bedding Plants, ng Fancy and Scarlet Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission of the Lancet, ‘&e. &e, | complai s, by DU B ARES delicious REVAL LENTA ARAB- Gentian 4 pan indica, and pire: plate in whe these with a “ So tis my confidence in the article, that I usually pre- A FOOD, wh ore! ei 5 Petunias, be it in preference: ther, in orde: 
obtaining the remedy in its paresi and best A 

in London, Sold by ADRAR ate AREO D, & CO., 77, AND, London, Dr. Dz Joneu’s ah Conair aee ana many respectable Chemist: Aiii to United Kingdom. 
Half-pints (10 oz.), 2s. 6d.;. Pints (20 02.), 4s. 9d.; Quarts (eon 0Z.), Aie dg reg MEASURE. 

NOTICE. LAIR’S GO ND RHEUMATIC PILLS- wW. A FRICKER begs to notify that th paration is one of the benefits which the ce nhouses, &e., of modern chemistry has confe: upon mankind ; for during the | Nurse first twenty years of the present to kofac 

= URSERY CROYDON. monials fr ms in every rank of life, th: ublic opinion 7 aims 5 one of the most important di a =g rocks BE LET, er early possession, the above des age.— Sold by Prout and Harsanr, 229, Strand, on; ble Property, the present proprietor wishing to retire from and all Medicine Ve dors.. Price 1s, łd. and 2s. 9d. per box. the Business. It contains nearly 7 acres of Land, D: 
fs) AY’S PILLS SINGULARLY EFFTI- 
CACIOUS FOR THE PURB OF BILE AND INDIGES- TION.—Daniel Doghert i F FAR WITH THE SHOOTING, IN a ipie psoas y, of Aghadvey, was so afflicted with > indigestion and a disordered stomach that life had become qui laia y rroa Pamm, SaS 4 rS 

con sear 
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Premises, 
i Warwick Paddii on MON- 

wick Homse, Warwick 19, at 11 oa, Malda (by Vale of C.. pe heat Esq., s t the neighbourhood) the: whole of the Valuable Collecting 
even bread alon ld ion faintness and other unpleasant O BE LET “ON. LEASE, 231 Acres of Land, with igh feelings. He a variety of remedies without the wished for pf odious Residence and gery ot ildings lying in a | £ dade ee ohne BEDDING nea gd consisting of fing. relief, but a few doses of HoLLoway’s Pills h: most 

pg ae Geraniums ; Calecolarias, Fuck 
effect, for ina few weeks a ‘ect and most excellent cure was | rangements will be Sokan Lobeli Mimulus, Petunias, Phloxes 
effe by pes Sian: by all Medicine Vendors throughont the | given to oe Hendersoni niaii Chry: orl at Professor Hottoway's Establi ents, 2: trand, 
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Landon, ana oo, MANEN Tane, York: by , 
eatp M dias, &c. Also fine Lilium giganteum, Lilium stantino) UIDICY, ; and E. Mur lanci i- sepita ght WwW RE —In consequence of the great variety H aor Glasses, a capital Iron Roller, Wire Trellis work, of Counterfeit Labels of A. ROWLAND pias oe MA- o PS SOLD, Three very handsome pure bred | Lathe, Show Boxes, Carnation S CASSAR OIL ne now in circulation, and which so nearly resemble SHORT-HORN BULLS by Grand Duke (10284), Fourth ewed one week prior to the Sale. Catalogues the original uently to deceive the umwary—the: bars em- a of Rhee Son 2 1), and, oa Baron Martin Roe) — —For pedigrees | on the Premises; of the principal Fiian pi a Fonasa ployed those eminent E essrs. PER ws, Ba O., | and particu Carr, a Settle, Yorks. the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Ley i Essex, who, at a great bieg an a process of their oe, have ae Sey can su er a first-class MOUNTJOY’S Ni cae i‘ 

i y , oa Te 5 yee ex gre in tae Rios ae Birds of the best > ai ape coumis. Dorking, Brahma, UxsemeE Roan, EALING, MIDDLESEX: i ed 130 times, original lace. | Aylesbury Duck, and Rouen Duck, a per dozen, including | ESSRS. KING anp SON are to work md, upon which is engraved i tters, “ ROW- | case.—Addre: s. Holme, Stilton, Hunts.” 2°" aoet inelad on the premises as above, on WEDN LANDS’ MACASSAR OIL for the growth, restoration, and| TO OOLOGI STS, NATURALISTS, AND OTHERS. | May 14, and two following st at 11 o'Clock each for fying the Banas Hale” Dodos Sai {he Signature ToB! BE SOLD, a beautiful collection of BRITISH | cisely, bead ew Sore eto! = The ists of 157 species i Bella ene Tagle, with the exception of the Profile of her Majes Sl oni ee ee hag eatly | rubrum; Cuphens, Fuchsias, Verbenas, choice covered ework patti jourless 7 
Š . The 1 ed in the label or wrapper has been Aas Greenhouses, with slate stages Te- and I ; and instead of tbe cork and 42 lights, 40 Cucumber Frames pany’s Pannie, a glass a per, of the Aire and Calder Com- ense | Theodolite, some Carrier seg hel ean 5 v osea, as prie A the ay Oil are 

a 7s.; family tles, equal to four smal 8. 6d. ; double that si 
Office of Messrs. kine J & Soy, Auctio 

by C at size, 21s, Sold at 20, Hatton Garden, L London; and Surveyors, &c., tford. 
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THE E 7 fae LISH CYCLOPADIA, NEw RK ON On Thursday, the 15th inst., price 3: be published, 

Shortly will be yiolished, ‘a Fiest o UNE: a BOOK For THE COUN a 

E eo ders, the Ą SERIES OF ESSAYS ON FRUIT CULTURE | J TIME. Brn uNtiey s SUMMER 
B OGR. APHY VOL AND PRACTICAL GARDENING __ London: LONGMAN, Br ROWN, GREEN & LONGMAXNS. yYOLOPADIN "OF I my zo. M‘Ewes, late Gardener at Arundel Castle. a ee — € RLES K: wo Divisions of thi £ Ini Vol. Fs above 12,000 ts, 31. 138. 6d. cloth, a Adv hope sers are informed that space will be afforded for Adver- ‘i EN 3 

Cyclopædia—those ng Natural | s:,ements on matters relating to Gardening “ye? Teri Economy. | OUponNs NCYCLOPÆDIA OF PL TS. 
H! ond somes ue: now, Suistiet—« ii is here Py wentiateder for No. I. not later than the inst., care dition, corrected ) the Present Time, by Mrs, en! upon. This Division, a perfect work in “itself will os te Air >, 340, Strand, Loni T ou isted by GEORGE Don n L.S., and Davip Wooster, the most complete Bi 1 Dictionary extant, not blishi i with Fonk late Curator of the Ipswich Mu: f presenting a large amount of information on the orinal ed pi Anag ngrav vi a. is Edition contains aeti 250 additional pages, and 
of bag: gece n of all t neluding all living E D D D'S SONG-B I RDS; Cueap SERIES. abov w Llu alae ons, Ritimi sddition to bad price. j ‘names of any degree of celebrity. The following names more hese popular Treatises, originally commenced in the Lox , Bro oo .& Lo ‘celebrated than others occur in the first vol " z, Auber, cies se aas MAN Ga Ph Chronicle, are now A. Liw hing (CoMPLETs) in SAJ LING 
Bancroft; Bell, Béranger, Louis ae nay: Bo vV OLUIES, beantifi ully ILLUSTRATED, b; 
Sir James a ee zH gh ca ron: SeU Brow i pam, GROOMBRIDGE & ‘Sone, 6 5, Patern 
Browning, Brunel, Sir sen ihu Burritt, &c. 

-Published in weekly numbers, ey ne 6d. and in nthly parts, \ M UDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY. y “i best new 
‘price 2s. A Works may be obtained in agpi Sis this extensive 

BRADBURY & earns hy Bouverie Street. Li by every Subscriber of One Guinea per annum. The 
Ta iaka, ate preference is given to works of His ee Biograph hy, Religion, 

Philosophy, and Travel; ihe note ee of Fi one are also added 
- ely.— Prospectuses may be obtaine® on application, 

TRANSACTIONS Oi OF T THE Scornisi serie | Penix ee LES EDWARD Munir, 510, New oxen Clisi London; 
and 76, Cross Street, Man ONTENTS :—“ Opening dee of Foar. = Me James Brown, x Aor anak i Baraan as ARE EN 

Presuient, andiMr, W. Tuo! N, Chopwell Wood.—“ Prize Essay HEAP "BOOKS. —Second-ha: i H opies of MAC- 
e a a: Se reerean- Baakdon. <t Brise C AULAY'S. ENGLAND, Vols.3 and 4. MEMOIRS of 

on Pruning Forest Trees,” by Mr. PHILIP, Aldbar.—“ Prize | sypNpY SMITH; DORAN'S QUEENS of the HOUSE of 
Essay on Oak Bark; Method and sari peer of its roreka for | HANI VER; LILLIESLEAF: ; WESTWARD HO many 

Sale,” by, Mr.. Tuomsox.—“ Pa spor Local Arboricultural | other works of the past and penne nt season, are now = sale at 
n by ete PIIP: y ee upir’s Select Library. List of prices may be had on application. 

Te Burme v post m oait or | ap tee nies EDWARD MU pore, 5i sit, New Oxford Street, London; 
AMES AL) ANDER, Sec ry and ve Cros: s Stre ‘ eet, Manc! 

eee enna Se sd CHICK FOURPENCE OF ANY BOOKSELLER. 
erol EDITION. Shere OF e epg H ror SATURDAY 

ady, price Six e T, MAY 3, 
HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN ; containin g THE ATHEN ‘UM. 

Flexible boards. | JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE, ti 
h. — 

FOR THE USE Ant CHOOLS, ETC. 

| Meriana. Sourma, and Corre- 
“BRITISH Por POISONOUS = Pars, S cae land eSa the Regency, spondence of Thomas Moore. 

ats => th 28 Plates. Full) «391119 z thè Duke s |° Edited by the Right. Hon 
fean Li ars Bucking and Chandos. Lord Jobn Russell. 
coe Mead oe itaphs for Country Church- | Narrativeo! the sees Shadda, 

eRe dee + by post, 3s. ba Collected and arr: d and “Hutchinson ploration. 
AND DRAINAGE axp DRAINAGE SYSTEMS ; |, by A. J. C, Hare. T. al Baene a 

| the WEAN Fares: The L Pictures fro Tagan e 
„7 with Plates by J. Barer TON, Drainage Engineer. d Practice of Short Whist Silurian me ah around the 

" “The best practical treatise we have yet seen.” — Agric, G j explained and soartahiog d. Malvenn, Hills anh vale of “A very able treatise.”—Mark Lane Express. By Lieut-Col. B— Sev By E. Lee 
`; : Rr man ait a ne en Parliament St. WITH SHORTER Sa E Es OF R 

7 itical Life of so; Ri a Tasso and mora. y the 
ZE a POTR Ee ey De ey | ae os ae greed ve > Author of * ‘Stary Powell.’ 

MONOGRAPH o or bi = BRITISH HIERACIA. Analy cal Bola By Pamphlets, Fesq 
Arnain USE, Jun. $; Dak ke ist of New Books 

» York: published om Witt Įm Simpson, 15, Lord Ousegate; i ak Duder in Side le em. By Mr. Douglas. 
sold also by W. Pantis, Frit Li Street, sovaned etoentena SMR BE y Gossip.—scie es— Wellington Maun tific Soe 

Recently published, price 2s. 6d | ment—Authorship of ‘ of Singleton Fo Fontenoy om nee en N i- 
HE RD gation Schools — ationship of acaulay to the 

u ee a — GA eper] ey Ra naan St. ohna The King a the Veil’—A new Sect 
France—Ritter's ‘ Deseription of the Terrestrial Globe’ 

— Specta 3 R | Caspian Sea—The ‘ Tavola Alimentaria’ in Naples. 
We anticipate it will become, as it deserves, a general | [dosieties — Reports of the Proceedings of the Geologieal— 

Authority in burban arok ei — Gardeners’ Chronicle. Pe A Engineers. y Arts—Insti- 
i; Works he same Author, tuaries 

ROSE G AR Fine “Arts. 5.—The Scenery of Greece and its Islands. By 
re 3 z la j “Fifteen n Aeloued Pistes, and . Lin — Society of Painters i in Water Colours. 

_. “ Well adapted to Tal end 

iw s ae 5 

ATEUR ‘GARDENERS CA ALENDA : 

, and Sbhrubberies ; es à — Account, oy eae hM 
of the Quadrı maey Birds, and I s then most injuri 

ardens. oe s. Lov 
eae AN, Brows, GREEN, & Lone GMANS. 

PEE Nee tek ena Edition, in | fep. . 8v0, price 3s. 6d. 
IVERS'S ROSE AMATEUR’S yr 
’ ta aining ample penn Go of all the fine UIDE : 

Fifth Edition, corrected and improved ; esate a fall account of the Aut thors experi 
the hia Koes in Po ry S. 

: LONGMAN, Brow REEN, & LONGMANS. 
aus An D TA SES. 

In 8vo, with 61 plates, price 42s. cloth ; or with the aa coloured 
. 4s. cloth, 

A pea ontaining the 

01 

w edition, with many additions and 
Eitin, of the - bah apie Britannica” of Messrs Hooker 

a Taylor. By yar LIAM WILSON, President of the Warrington 
esti bartet Soci Ta 

ondon x ome 
ae 

i 
EN, & LONGMANS, 
ETA 

NGMA N, GRE 
ditio ion, are 8v0, 4 Se 

N AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY, anp THE 
NATUR E AND cai ERTIES oF PERUVIAN GUANO. 

y J. C. Nespit, F.G.S.,F.C.S , &c., Principal of the Agricul- 
“ah al and Chemical College, Kennington ; Görrespo nding Member 
of the cep zak and aes baal Agron ultural Socie ety of France. 

London : Lox N, Brown, GREE Se 5 
T st aes in a 8vo, price 3s. 

Mires Ls AND. MYSTELIES OF INSTINCT; 
ue penal wae! ot awal Life. By G. GARRATT. 
„ondon : Lox ON: BROWN, GREEN, Sosom 

Een, in fcp. 8vo, 
HE ANGLER AND, a FRIEND ; on Tagi. 
Colloquies and Fis Excursions. 
»F.R.S. 

= You ung anglers will read his volume with profit, and old 
anglers Sith pleasure. It is just the quaint, chatty, calm, as 
cheerful book, yy hich A mee rk on angling shoul: meN 

Londor . Bro are EEN, 
pul a ed i, in a ic 

INTS on SHOOTING, FISH ING, ke: both on 
Sea and Land, and in the Freshwater Lochs of Scotland : 

_ numerous We 
eres Fin Grey ‘ossip.—F rench Exhibition—Royal Academy— | SUPPLEMENT PTO THE ROSE GARDEN. Four | ine Art Gossip rene! on 

: OBSERVATIONS ON THE CULTIVATION a a TER TE 
Musical and Dramatic Gossip.—Her Majesty’s 

reka WITH THE HOLLYHOCK. Second Theatre—Madame Grisi—Verdi’s Operas -Mustem Arrivals 
Price 1s. | —New Opera Company—Madame Ladera s Arrangem: 

G RAMBLES IN THE ROSE GARDENS | of ‘As You mike iat Toei erican Pe idee 
OF Price 1s, | Miscellanea. 

ae ae: STEPHENSON, ed SPENCE, 23, Paternoster Row, London; | the Metropolis. 
‘or by post from the Author, Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. The Athenzum may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

Doro Every Saturday, Foolscap Quarto, price Fourpence, or F] Fivepence, 

AND QUERIES: 
A MEDIUM OF INTERCOMMUNICATION FOR LITERARY MEN, ARTISTS, ANTIQUARIES, 

GENEALOGISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, &e. 

iti AND QUERIES will, it is believed, be found to bring before the general reader every week a bec 
3 amount of and It was established for the purpose of furnishing to all pavers of ates 

in which they might, on the one hand, record for their seg use pe a of others thos 
phrase or disputed se bsol 

umbers, or meee see eiving i 
aa secon ae ticles a 

j A. Ga sey tla Larking | George Ormerod, Esq. ie . Thoms, Esq. 
Hen nry Halla m, Esq. Men Anty. Lower, Esq J. R. Planché, Esq. B. Thorpe, Esq. 

tee lE. 0. Halliwell Sey wi B. Magalie; Esq, E. F. Rimbault, Esq. Rev. oo go ovine at a 
E. Haw vS pR tand, D.D Rey. D Sir 

W.D. Cooper, 4 Sra en! vg mmr Esq. J 
Bolton , | Rev. Dr. Kennedy 

R. J. King, Esq. 

also published in Half-yearly Volumes, each with very Copious Index, price 10s. 6d. 
and a few Konas Sets, price 4l. 14s. 6d., may eat be had. 

treated upon will sho w that these Volumes are not m nia of temporary interest, but of lasting 

Wa 
i P. H.E. Strickland, Esq. Benj. B. Witten, Sel. 

| R.Monck. Milnes, Esq., Earl of Shaftesbu nay, W.Yarrell,Esq.&c&c 

NOTES AND QUERI ES is 
Of these Nine have been published ; 

Subjects treat 

Jnth h 3 

The following List of 
value for reference :— 

Illustrations of Chaucer and | Writings of English ‘ied Con- ! aes oa Literature 
Early a Literature | suas tinental ee Fine A 

Glossarial ry of London X 
Notes on Halla, Macaulay, &e. | Neiehbo ood Natural ° JF | Ballads and Old Poetry Photography, especially in its 

neous An | Remarkable Ereta ta English,| Relation to Archæology, 
Scotch, and Trish History . &e, 

Bs way information upon almost | pera 
i Se of inherent to educated | m 

volume of NOTES aND Queres is of itself a 
t an 

t ie ita aa 
i GEORGE Heii No. 186, FLEET STREET; AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS AND NEWSMEN. 

ng; ears’ 
rier nali ge you will allow me to tah that I a it 
an ex eo y sportsman.”—Eatract from 

ed hi 
etailed a debna tof ‘the Aah sta, and a com- 

ae 
Sys' Wi 
pe ar Descriptiv es and Genera of Recent and 
F ossil Shells. “ond Edition, much improved. 

London NGMAN, Brown, GREEN, & LONGMAN 
New Edition, revised and enlarged, ap with many na 

price 7s. 6 
gadget OF NAT URAL HISTORY ; 

prising the’ Prin: ciples et First Principles of Zoology: com 
EET AA Eneee with amusing and instructive original 

the le Animals. For. the use of Accounts of 
Schoo! cE Sigel aka erly Mrs. T. 

“The engaging and vivacious character of this volume is oniy 
equalled by its scientific accuracy, ands its ozea moral 

ee tendency. It is an admirable popular c of all our 
best and surest knowledge in the Pha: nt Na Natural 
History.’ Eae r sig 

London: Lorem. , BRO N, GREEN, & LONGMANS. 
Third Ed dition, a pee price 5s. 6d. 
U R a ERES TE L 

j 
By EDWARD Y, F.R.S„ F.LS., F.G.S. 

rary Mem arottha Royal 1 Agricul tural Society of En gland, 
Pe seias of mast to the Horticultural Society of ened 
Lecturer on Chè: iotey ia the Hon. E. I. Co.’s Military Seminary 
at Addiscombe, Nice. &e. 

J. Marrnews, 5, Upper W 
Price 3d. e: ach, or 5s. for 25 co} for distribution ae ttage 

TSuantey, delivered lienka ao in n London, on a = tea oles a 
veg Bane ho the wise ae sher, JAMES at the 

s Chr 
w postal arrangements, part! 

sent s ya pina n have two the tga a z in A addition 

TTAGER’S CALENDAR OF GARDEN 

JOSEPH igs M.P. OPARA 
eetk CHRO: Upwards of rinted RA A 

107 000 wis already Toin fold. 
__J. MATTHEWS, 5, Sbs Wellington n Eeeh, Covent Garden. 

(LEO. GLI "GLENN Y, auther of PROPERTIES 
OF FLOWERS, 4 the Gardener's pnt UAND D BOOKS,” 

“ GARDENERS” ALMANAC ” (established 19 ay 5, ane 
wo oie rks, refers to his four epider pe of Big Nee 

| requests all Nereis E to be addressed | Gro! 
| Fulham, Middl 

d | Pita ed by Wrttiam Brapeunt, of No. 13, U; Woburn Place, an 
r seer cK Mitchie ‘vas. ‘of No. 20, Qu he Ros “West, both in 
= Parish of §t.Pangras, and in the County of Middlesex, res 

ard aig in the Prot p har Te 
tbem at the » No. 5, r 

ğ ets ad or et Paul’s, Covent Garden, in the paid 
Advertisements and t ommunications are to 
Hprroz.—Satusoax, May 1), 1856, 

er Nee, 
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IHE GARDENERS CHRONICLE 

AGRICULTURAL what 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindiey. 

K A r No. 20.—1856.] SATURDAY, MAY 17. 

P z anD WALTHAMSTOW FLORICUL- 
TURAL SOCIETY.—The First FLOWER SHOW of the 

above bac pe will be held a t the School Rooms, Leyton, on 
| WEDNESDAY, He 16. rr mission from 2 to 4, 1s.; from 4 
to 8, 6d.—E. Goo n. Secretary, at J. and J. Fraser's , Leyton, 
Essex. 

NEW SWEDE AND TURNIP SEED 
X UTTON’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, with 

mches, prices, may be had gratis, Post free. 
Sapthe Boan Daea ad Sii Royal Berks Seed Establishment, Reading.—May 17 
Sebustono, MOF PELAR | N’S RENOVATING GRASS EDS 

fees 3 oving Parks, Meadows, and Upland Pastures. Sor impr d 
Quantity required per acre 6 to 12 Ibs, price 9d. per Ib. 

A Se rors oyal Berk sire Seed Establishment, Reading. 
*el T C. WHEELER ann SON'S Short Select SEED 

ing, pas sp . 339 
Henderson’s (E. G.) nursery 333 b 
Hoeing, importance veg poy . TIST. for this Season is now ready, and may be Torma des a geo) má logy . 

a Lan ti a6 0 

| K c. Wie & Soy, N ag n 
i ALACE,— —FLOWER SHOW.—The|_ — —Żć _—_ 

First Grand Torintarat ee om eee Ei | J DOBSON anp A "New Descriptive Catalogue will be mea ri piapa DAY n e 24th inst. Doors o e of choice PANSIES, CINERARIAS, EUCHSTAS, y ER- 12 o'Cloc'! mission by Pia “Tie Kets. ot by piynent of BENAS, &c., is no now te eady, and may be ha d o applica! pets Guinea, akot dec, er marrara here rod may | oodlands Nursery, Islew: nh urchase eason Ticket holders up to FR e ETE 
eE minae at Ts. 6d. h. These Ti hoe ay be obtained at the | Groce CINERARIA . ese Tickets may 
Crystal Palace, and of Mr. Sams, Mr. MITCHELL, and Messrs. | yo DOBSON me SON are now ym out Seed KEITH, Prow: e Byorder, G. Grove, Seretary. very choice collection of this popular flower, cured from 

i Packets at 1s, ma 2s. each, post free. y 17. | in ‘STAL PALACE FLOWER GROW E 
RYSTAL PALACE.—FLOWER SHOW. To! Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth. 
GARD) —No specimens can be entered for Exhibition n | DAHLIAS, ETC. at the Flower Show on SATURDAY the MAr tot after TUES- | RLES ER begs to DAY next. Gardeners applying in writin; the Secreta: | ESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, Pha - iaer p, AY next the 21st inst., and producing | niums, Cinerarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Sar. i of their employment, will receive SPEC: | nations, Pinks, Shrubby Calceolarias, Petunias, &c., &c., is no Tickers admissible “on pps Went of at the doors. | , and contains many new varieties offered for the ` 
stal 3 By order, G. Grove, Secretary. Sent post free on sppiieation — Rova ursery, Slough. 

gets " PALACE FLOWER yeep iat NEW DOUBLE PETUNIA “IMPER Ca N for the accommodat: of Gardeners RLES TURNER ean supply strong plant of Perel ay thet Flower shoe a a Crystal alae o SATURDAY this beautiful Petunia, which is now in bloom at Cliveden next, the 24th instant, will leave the London sehr a ae and other places, and has proved a most valuable Pe n 6.0 AM. By beler G. GROVE, Sec: Colour clear white, ey, en and yer? TOERE Stron; Crystal Palace, May 17. | plants, 2s. 6d. each, or 18s. per —Royal Nursery, name 
UNDER THE PATRONACE OF H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT. | O GE BAKE SR begs to a e his RIP- ees FLORAL AND HORTICULTURAL TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN part ry ORNA- EX. TION, open to the United Kingdom, will take area” SHRUBS, FRUIT a arco ed TREES is now place at CHELMSFORD on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, | ready, and may be had on applic: entio July 16 and 17, during the Show of the Royat Agxicuurunat | American Nursery, Win mokha; near Bagshot, Surrey, seven Socrery in that town. The Schedule of Prizes, which will | miles from Staines, Windsor branch, South Western Railway, ount to nearly 2507., may be = i application to M where conveyances vs Sere en we = ir. | 

. W. DUFF. s L | 
Honorary Secretaries. The anne: atte will be bestowed upon E NE ITALIAN side E-GRASS, | imp ported specimens sent from a distance.—All Plants and namas TE ma araa paa be p and from the Show, on the Eastern Cou free of charge. ie per acre. This will include of the true Cow Gra ~ OXFORD GRAND COMMEMORATION. —— | Bg ps eg Fine LAWN GRASS, 1 Ib.; 401bs. will be fo THE COMMITTEE or mme ROYAL OXFORD. | sk ate ioe re carriage Ss T e omen petition at ORTIG Eupel p CIETY Lge age = com a J. C. WHEELER & Soy, their to be en in the Gardens o Seed Grow oreester College, Oxford, on TUESDAY, June 3, the foll wing ae es ee 
oer oe a oe tp ede VERS AFFELT, O Norci Ghent, 

; e f ze, -; 2d prize, 9l.; 3d prize, TL. URSERYMAN, rast not fancies, in inch pots, tw cive varieties, pozet lA. r Belgium Ee to offer his following New Plants :— ; se a prize, 3/.; 3d prize, 27. PA et ‘| Fb ocellata picta (vera) s. Flowers to be staged read ly for te ‘weigéa by 11 o'clock oratum .., that morning. Notice of intention to exhibit to be given to ey agen Delfosse sett apts Ba Mr. W. R. Hops, 23, St. Giles's Street, Oxford rday the Cam 24th of May, of whom any farther i En be o M R ROBE 4 SR KER, Wa it Esse: Bon Fok ALTERATION OF DAYS as SUMMER SHOW PE ae ee t EKIRVING Band oit SWEDE. T ny M NIP SEED, at 21. ushel. Upon a remittance payable a vari aie AND SUSSEX HORTICULTURAL | Post Office, Chelm: ford, with 1s. in "addition for the bag, it will at a ree aa Eann Com- | be immediately forwarded. Also select MANGEL WURZEL was ace on the 25th and 26th June, the Brighton ‘Sum = Show will be held on | SEED of superior suck, a a WEDNESDAY and TRSDAY, the “th and 12th of June. instead of the 25th ani meas as heretofore senounced. Schedules Ap mo SHARP PE a AND "Co. Save a quantity of - an be obtained of the tary or of E. “pary, Superintendent | d PURPLE-TOP SCOTCH TURNIP SEEDS e Exhibition. Extra Pi Prizes will be siven for Azaleas, six | to of ee a paw stoc E aN dod of Price on application. 3 Roses in Pots, six varieties. Nursery ai nd Seed ahment, Sleaford, May 17. 
By order of the Committee, NURSERY x SEENA ESTASESEMENT: SLEAFORD —_____Epwarp CARPENTER, Sec., Lavender Street, Brighton. | /YHARLES SHARPE CO. etfully i a 

ANCHESTER BOTANICAL anp HORTICUL. | peat ep hil ett Seach 
TURAL SOCIETY.—The FIRST EXHIBITION (open | and Carrot Seeds, the stock of which has been care 

WEES, gro from trai "3 
n 

ymouth (Growers, | °° hedules are now read > AGENTS FOR THE UNITED Krycpom), have a large EBY er vitae stock of superior MANGELS, CARROTS, ‘TURNIPS, &c. 

ad ein rices can be had ot 
Pounns will be given in Prizes, $ aj D anp CO., Piymou 

| 
B; Siten above 20s. carriage free. Prices on application. bis Geer has ee peat taw RISTOL, CLIFTON, DAND. WEST OF | IPSWICH STANDARD CUCUMBER. oan all raised a frora elgeta: and transplanted bulbs, and BESTO ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. -Two Hortisni. THOMAS WILD continues to send out specimens | Prarsnteed to tae ponies tural Shows will be ela om ae of this Society, | Cucumber (warranted not?grown in a|” Also for disei Peay IIT ty a k on THURSDAY, June 5, and THURSDAY, August 28. pot). Orders prone received for bog Chain Geraniums will eam Ps Suet ‘carefully - Terms — Terms of Subscription—Half a Guinea for Six Tickets; three | be executed at the usual low price. Samples of sk — cash, ai ri jy PON 

for each Fête, or the whole may be used -for the first Fête, Single Hero Potatoes will be sent out Eu the open Ernad. A eo Mr. 8 ashenden Fs r Tickets, 2s, 6d. > Admission’at 2 o'clock: course of the present month. ACERS Road, Ipswic ade Band of the Royal Artillery, Woolwich, will be in attend. AZA the First Kie. ENTREE TON P lH LANE anp SON, The Terere, Great Berk- VIR ma) o! pa: of 4s., or . Ea E is By i rm their patron: s that the above are ; 
Mri s Y Tickets, ets, o Tavalids In Bath ath Chairs, , 1s. extra, now coming into bloom, can De: son any day, (Sundays wo I. Pa t d into the Exibition Ten nf ents after 2 Eln. Admission ~ the gate f copied.) “They Sao rent rej ralk HORTICULTURAL on: the: best improved 
from. 2. O'clock, 2s. ; after 4 o’clocky1s. 

P prinsipes Bands are engaged for both F. étes, and will play from 2 to 6 o'clock. Bee een bale Soe e AE * oft RUTT ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 
Tickets are now ready, and may be obtained of Mr. Mardon BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS. —12 pa 12 packets, each pa packet | ** nee anes: Het nd ogee Mr. Lancaster, Mr, Shepherd, Mr. Cooper, Mesara Ge, & containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; t free, 1s.2d. Calceo- Son, Messrs, Baskerville, and Mr. n; Tara, } Heliotro; omer’ Hollyhoeks, Poteet Verbenas, Fuchsias, Mt era who is extensively engaged in tae ot > Oe mer Messrs. Tetes a Cod Geraniums, ther choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue APE GARDENING —_ GARDEN ARCHI- 

TOCTHR RE, minm blemen, Gentle- 
olin Nelson, Horteld Road, Bristol; or pid the | ry. the Arrangements have been ‘SERRE Genes, ks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 wat wd te Railway way Competes for Special Tray Trains on the "We a variety wo per packet. 

Cortrerorp, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington.> 

| Fine selected GRASSES i ee NENT eb a oer 

the attention of the Trade to their Turnip, Mangel Wurzel, 
fully selected | of t! 

Price Fivepence. 
STAMPED parra 6d. 

ants for abundant blooming at Hobie ed price: 
Sudbury, Suffolk. 

beg to offer their surplus stock 
ied Peel Show ma Fancy GERANIU ae Mae and 

— Suow ANSIES, in strong well- 
rooted autumn struck Plants, oo ie Lap dozen 

Joun HOLLAND, Bradsha aw Gardens, Mid m, near ieee 
Wr -CLASS DAHLIAS ror Tae 

6s. bic jemi 
w ready; may be had upon ap 

trong plants, 

plication, Spring Catalogues n 
Son HOLLAND, puya ee dee Midäleton, near aa peatee: 
AE ape SEEDS FOR PERMANENT P 

FINEST LAWN GRASSES, TURNIPS, of sort 
setae wr 
sorts, and other wet RAL SEEDS, Ekaia of prices may be had gratis of Wm. Ba TT, Nurseries, 

CRYPTOMERIA JAPONIC 
ee GLED RANES has just rece ved a second and 

t supply from Mr. Fortune = the last Overland 
i wi Ha m: 

a as 
OLD, without BE S ue least reserve, nearly 200 

Rows of TULIPS, many very fine sorts, ‘are collection ofan 
mateur. May be seen in bloom et the middle of 

tad wil be pa parted with a bargain.—James COOK, 7, Peni 
Wal 

coreg nn 
ton Row, 

BEDDING PLANTS! Mg PLANTS !! 
AMES HOLDER, Ftorist, &c., pn, Set Berk- 

ply six dozen strong plants, 
for 208. cash, oh onions “ayes for 10s. cee d, consisting of 'Geraninms, 

Gaillardias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, H Sine Cupheas, Dablias, &c 
SHOW 

LIAS & UNBLOOMED SEEDLING CALCEOLARIAS. 
CHARLES KIMBERLEY can ly the above in 

new tablished Plants. Da 
last season; eee SN varieti eth all ce best, at 6s, “adhe rae 

ares ae GER NIUMS, CALCEOLARIAS. 
, GRIFFIN N having an annoas Stock of all the 

ERD et or pb shit 
box stage inclu: 

naai Neen 
ice SWEDI 

at e pero. a kin 
Seed: in of,the. 

satan’ priced Cete of w — 
A ittan: € Te- spect rane ageipony ode. —Livetp May 17. 

Bs e ei Rat foe. of ea ar 

THE TRADE. FTO 7 
SEEDLING. ‚CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA. 

EORGE sipaise N begs to announce many water eae l - fortunate to ripen from his Specimen peat diantlty SEEDS of the eria EE Hea ei ardy and Ornamental 
i gn can be prices 

6s. per 100, | 72s. 6d. per 500 | 120s. per 
unknown XB. Cash or satisfactory reference from. 

ents. Woking Nursery, Woking. Zo- 

Sh 

SS IMPROVED ‘anD EAST Soria 

bare Set, varmi 

PRANCIS R. KINGHORN is now sending oat 
_ Mnequalled beg Serret Geraniums, of Saan 

sier. For deseription 

respectful! offers hii 
men, and the Public gi Desi ain and D 
and Improvements in Parks, Gardens, 

Offices, 36, Great oaii Smert. Heats Square, London, 
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS. 

meso nko VitTTCH AND SON, 
TIC NURSERIES, EXETER AND CHELSEA, EXO 

Ha much pleasure in now dtr ars sale, for the first time; the following eaae of their own recent peate and i in the selection of which they have been 

sikai will be ready for Delivery en and after the 26th of May. 

AESCHYNANTHUS FULGENS | FUCHSIA MALAKHOF iame CAPENSIS. 
A very fine species, of a rich ongo scarlet, “ithe ded with A eon ees Se showy double variety, seni at our Nursery. A very desirable ew and perfectly hardy perennial, plant 

yellow. ces a at Moulmein by Mr, Thomas edh and | Broad c; sepals, and purple corolla. Pronounced by the | producing long crims ies tubular blossoms very freely. It was 
figured in “Botanical Magazine” for Jan y 1856, adito of the“ Florist” to be “ certain nly the most striking and | exhibited at on Jniy-11, 1855, and awarded a First Class 
where Sir ibian Jackson Hooker says, “It hhoesody ry | showy of the double varieties.” It is of excellent habit, and Certificate of Mer Sir William Hooker figured’ it in the 
freely; and few plantscam exceed it in beauty.” It was e: xhibited Soaks V. and Son) sie no hesitation in warranting it to give | “ Botanical inane” for November, 1855, and said, “This 

i fi ey Society's aah 21, Regent Street, in | satisfaction. Good 8, 7s. 6d. each. beautiful plant, only recently discovered in Caffreland, at 
November, 1855, and deemed worthy of a First Class Ceri tificate . | Witb T s 0 
Fine established plants, Taea each. | neon NDULINA. America. Ou lowering speci 4 

| ry distinct and beautiful hybrid raised between F. serra- |. Veitch, of the Exeter and Chelsea nurseries, where it came to 
reece Pe mcaqearie seni | tfla. ict a so ams Peruvian species, seein even on | great perfection in the open border in the summer months,” 

AADA N othus yet introduced; raised | in Ten ETET corymbs of delicate carmin: e flow rs 3inches | From its having proved perfect] hardy it ir im iatea bea 
gth, a ery. g in 

for rp 

compact, an in JUNIPERUS RMIS. A very prett; tinens a corymbs, are so dense as to be perfect! bose, and these heads, A very distinet and fine species; met with by . Lobb os : 7 
crowed at the extremity of aiana sat en do and of the | | the mountains of St. Barnardino, in California, where it form Mr. W. i at hedens to the sam =: segan a re 

mazarine blue that can be naa upon. eg se pte 10 to 12 feet high. The fruits are remarkable for pban Se tet: e flowers, however, are caer ly larger 
Fond A few extra sized pla each; size jer ke small en when young, and the berries are deep P| 7s. oe Beatin and of a deep cr colour.. Strong plants, 
ditto, 10s. 6d. each. | ome tah glaucous bloom, and it is perfectly hardy. Pric 

: CLEMATIS GLANDULOSA. Si i RHODODENDRON _MOULMEIN ENSE. 
‘‘'Phis isa fine stove climberof free poet and an abund =f Rig no r a ACTYLON est“ — UM. Aw es e it was 
bloomer. Sent homefrom. Mount Salak, in Java, by Mr. Tho alia lovely plant for the hoagie or ¢onservatory. It is from | My. Thomas Lobb, on the Gerai mountains, at am elevation of 
Lobb. The petals are dark prion: = ee black, with pure | [South Sg he and forms an exceedingly pretty low shrub, re- | 5000 fe et above ithe level of the sea. It ia figured by Sir William Zit amber Taa oro daet oar prodao a BAO contiat | mane pee at t fe aaao a eae | Hooker in Curts “Dane Naso ar ae a 
Pong DANIE TOs: Ga. each. May to August in very great DOASIS firas. covering the Pe is quite distinet from all o pam Rhodode dr epaiten ae, 

¢ PRES SUS M'‘NABIANA. pla — Co — vki of fiowers rosy pink, most delicately shaded. It 
We bave succeeded in raising plants of this beantiful Conif | may e calle miniature tree Phlox. It was exhibited at 

from seeds gathered by Mr. WeDo R b; gho found it on the Sierra | ae a on the 20th June, 1855, and at the Royal Botanic DRON PRINCES 
h 

b H 

; = Our -plai i n 
tn feet high. | Dr. Lindley, in deserting i it as se new omar ng any perme was awarded a Large Silver Medal as a new plant | are not yet ready in numbers equal to the very large demand for 

i “ The mens of sterling merit and great beauty. It was very accurately amad it, but:we shall duly advertise the same when it will be sent out, 
n er, 1855. in i i i TS interv: i K in the rotation 

So raised young oung plants, presented a pa hpra fmen appeara: ae of the finest and best plants Messrs. V. m have ew iad received. It was exhibited at Chiswick June 20, 1855, and 
their green and glaucous scales associated with the a rich | the reren ei offering to e publie; “Plants of two sien — described by Dr. Lindley, in a leading article of the Gardeners 
brown of ort Tamar gales gallica on their branches, and show that in largest size, each; smaller ditto, 10s, 6d. each. Chronicle, the same:week in the following terms :— 

iAy mbenadh ia Baya to nn 10s, 64. rrara FENESTR i “Totum to the real: novelties there, it is imp possible nab io 

a £ "| It affords us much gratification to: be the sae m of offering | direct attention, im the first- ins: nae ta the very curious, 

ERAS DELPHINUM CARDI aba? ng ALE a mya Lene «gga mana peng en country wah se Mesers. Veitch. gant o striking novelty was ohinined non the 
rare introduction, of beauty, possessing | specim: i drawin white R. j gamer orum e palest variety o javanicum. 

ae hero unknown in ge, omc bangs It ace pe ponies of r Fo hear In form as inter: Ta between its Saarani eae wi anes 

by Sir Wim. J, Hooker in the following terms:—“'we | ome Jest year by the Rev, Bir Eira transferred by that rena ae paige 
have now the pleasure of making known a pects of Delphinium oman by Bonet ~ oe dhs: ag spa regrecniens vives en ready, i i p present i e gardens at Kew, Regent’s Park, and Ik be of pape ger if not ee ie howe in a vee pare of | Chiswick, and others retained only for his own private collection. The large a size.. 
oae m r dhasari piian Tooked: upon. It rg It would be difficult by mere verbal description to convey an The.smaller size.. 
of the many novelties selected Mx. iee Lobb pre ns gel of a interesting plant, which has been desig- 
Californi. ntrodi to r) a nate $ T atu 

nace abl consists .solel ifal “ net, COMA FULVA. 
work” or skeleton seo the appearance of which fully justif: A beautiful Bi lant with tubular flowers 

poe meer etait one Seras si with a all the popular name arn Lattice Plant” which has been ath ya k yellow ee mith einen, Spurd i in s “ Botanical M rise 
5 4 Seas, have found it thrive successfully cultivated in, glas February, 1856, and described by Sir Wiliam Hooker, 4 

enware pans in water at a temperature from 70° to 80° y he Si “There cannot e a question but that the handsome p'a: IRAS eee Menino RIFO soar UM. kelion leaves float gracefully just keneath the surface of the here’ figured is the Bignonia ful fulva of Magra are hg cently 
from D. br = = csr et oe ree blow aa tel g ne water, and the effect bag ei by a large plant, with leaves of | appa miyvegly havwn ie Saale dae Tle, — 

: addition torent, spring floweri af alee rious sizes and sha sof green, is very striking. We invite | reported to have gathered it. Our faen a pests Se pares ing p Established al os of plants to ed inspection of this remarkable and beau- | reared by Messrs. Veitch, of the. Exeter and Chelsea N noseries, 
plants, 5s. tiful novelty.—Price. 105s. each. and sent by them in November, 1855.” Strong plants, 10s. 6d.each. 

T, J 72, pa n 2 7. 4, p of ome: plant over uf e plants of 

SRS. VEITCH anp SON also offer the following choice selection of deers ts, the majority of which are comparatively pae, — all ave. of intrinsic excellence :— 
ARALIA PAPYRIFERA; RA ce oh a. NEPENTHES RAFFLESIANA. LETIA ANOMALA. In addition to Serg makaia beautiful Stove Plant, it| Having been Boe i in Tanin seeds: of this fine N I a beautifal. b pa b; raised from seeds sent to the 

being the peculiar interest from th 2cirenmstance o of its Ta pe we A site $ ar utiful seedling plants of na erin oe indefatigable var the material from which the Chinese manufacture their | forming an abun eat "Da oth ee 3 it, Horticultural Society by its generous anà inde somethin; beautiful Rice Paper. Plants in two sizes, 21s, n ' vt é :spondent, G. U. Skinner, Esq. The Plant has ane bt 
ome oa alin (TRUE). appearance of a Bouvardia; the flowers are of a rich vermi eat the 

DESFONTANIA SPINO: Having raised seedlings of this beautiful Pine (whieh i is doubt- | and flowering in November, it must be reg: mere Se Oe 
This fine evergreen shrub, originally ope us g Mr. William TE bin of the long-leaved Californian kinds, and oa most psa. sini which even magri bayer as been 

from where be ;fiscovered it in the nue of mee oei ea a etly tre ate are now es add to our gardens. Plants, 5s. 
snow, proved, as we ex} it would do, perfectly hardy in | establis in pots ws-:—Single plant; this country. Its glossy Holly-like foliage and rish sel-s | ©Plamts, 50s. ; 12 plants, Sás. a chee hae SONERILA ecm : 
tubular fiowers, tipped with yellow, render ita aà very desirable PHILESIA BUXIFOLIA. Perhaps the most chaste of all rbp nam ier A 
pasi an — Bene ngr 7 each; second ditto, 21s.| A beautifuldwarf evergreen hardy shrub,with small dark folia age, with darke glossy siri Jexves, dotted all Ovnowers with yellow ; plants, 10s. discovered by Mr. W liam Lobb on the Andes of P atagosic spots a ors at DR Ge ara of particulary pont HEDAROMA TULIPIFERUM. shaped de deep mo snow line eso prođnei rack freely its seal large bell- Sones ‘require a Hise Fcc rl = prs 
“Fe of t f e es are of sang tf bt vari hinis ka this first-class Greenhouse green ei — 102. Soak 21s. reenhouse. ood plants, ts, 5s. and 7. s. 6d. TEEN 

j US NUBIG NA. TUOUMA VELUT LAPAGERIA ROSEA. A. perfectly hardy and Sine Taxaceous ask Skimmer prai mart — —_ - n Guatemala growin ng ina 
PR ng ome r the finest conservatory climber yet known, the | gonia by Mr. W. Lobb. Established Sean ts, 218; ias Paa batne and ae pies apasae ninio that T aerar be! 
aniar re ne a rich so ra ms marbled with white inside, ERIS ASPERICAULIS. the pe eases al an and deseribed. by Dr. ern 6d. poeta» api im longth an 5 sy mawane rha: patties fac A mes Fern from the East Indies, very distinet and of great plant of uncommon beauty. Established plants, 7s. 6d 2 

famine 6d. and 2ts. each, beauty. Strong plants, 21s, smaller ditto 
por REYA MYRISTIC. 

This nobli Bn GIGANTEUM. J Balai poy N Sauro RNICUM: b T ~ I aen It is r Abioi oe art seni fon ee Aivnyner 
noble been generally exhibited, is too well ving | by Mr. obb. e m the Si stock a a render pasa description of oar Fine oe ave frases the EEN p a gents reid, z iat havin rahe gt ate eritar ps dw io 0 et, = from 21s. to 84s. caah, acvobtiing teratvangth o f bulb. seed- eg reee Ann atever. The foliage is Pepo lipis ma abundan 4 einer: 3 lings, 5 each. : d late bloomer, and will ‘feabttess 1 be a Great acquisition to WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA. — mer 

OMATIA FERRUGINEA. hybrid Goch pi Ample description of this noble tree haying appeare i prera 
This-fne evergreen shrub was found in. Chiloe and Pata- man advertisements or cireulars,. it is only nece leer gonia by our Mr. William Lobb. It attains a height of 6 or| Few plants have ENDRON, Jas pratt as wi lovely it is a Coniferous tree of immense dimensions and greri tsa. & feet and is remarkable for its beautiful Fern-like foliage. As Eħododendron, sent ome by Mr. Lobb from DERA Ophis, oak parti bardy. Ar E ONA 
A **  Denbane without a rival. | MTNA- by vi Ca ONL DATA further description is Se Smaller plants, 15s. and 2ts. Plants, 10s. 6d; and sansa sary. Plants, 10s, 6d. to 21s, each. es All Wellingtonias sent out by us are Seedlings. 

a = A ‘general Retail Catalogue of Plants, row in. course ‘of "publication, will be deities, and may be had on application. 
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CHOICE BEDDING PLAN TS | THE PAMPAS eee ue CYNERIUM ARGENTEUM.” 
' Looms, PINCE anp CO., prises F pd vo = 

| finest Stock of Filek Plants this country y | of the above, are enabled to offer their, well established Plants to [ j E L L A N D C O. bloom strongly this Season, in fine specimens; 7s. 6d. Os. 6d, 
| each. L., P. & Co. have also Games. healthy E s $ 24s, 

t the 
Beg respectfully to refer Paper. | per dozen; but to pa me wishing at once to see beauty of 

e akmeinia being in every 
per; o ! | th hould be pl d af possible. A full d iptiol Royal Nursery, Great E oy Seat pi eset ety ey! wines) naire BJ 

1855, page 65: 

SUTTON’S CHAMPION SWEDE. nn A Y TURVILL begs to offer ‘soo Plants of his first Te S SUPERIOR SWEDE has gained some of the most Saeegnnbed Prizes at the Show: of [a gin rege See palma oe eg re marae amie a Pagan on the kingdom, including the Two Twenty CG R.H. PRINCE ALBERT to the Ro oyal South | from 6 to 7 inches long, well reflex i bright purple corolih eks, and the Royal East Berks Agricultural Association. This Swede is ery large, poet flesh, with carpe top, and stores | striped and shaded with bright vermilion to the edge, which is a Tt is very hardy, and of free habit of growth. Prick OF SEED, 1s. PER Lb, i< 48s. PER BUSHEL, At the Smithfield Club Show often edged with white; e ent habit, Plants 10s. 6d. eat at Baker Street Bazaar in December gre our collection of roots was ee admired. | ERBENA BRIDE.—Beautiful light blue, very fine truss, eap | with large smooth petal, excellent habit, very free flowering, From Mr. G. Norrington, Taplow, Oct. 15, 1855. F. Mander, Inlease, near Hungerford. | makes a beautiful bed. Plants 5s. each, “JT have been the successful candidate again t oa year for “You should KTE acre field os Swedes for Ke heavy crop.| HELIOTROPE ELEGANCE.—This is a beautiful scented, Swedes at the South T Show, I receiv: R.H. Prinee | The me eer — fro m you. There have been a great many ratte very free in flowering, with a large blue oon wer; a great Albert's Cup, value 20 guineas, I received the first prize ne people to see them.’ | improvement on “Gem,” balig very close in ray with good first ditto 1853, wove -= ditto pe These prizes were all fro: pai . Curtis, Kempshott, May 25, 1855. folia age, well ada aw for beds or for pots, Plan 
your Seed. There were 11 of us competitors this year our past sal: last oan potwithstanding the bad season, ee ea ___ Chelmsford, Essex, ) May iT. = (Another of our customers, Mr. Joseph Hobbs, e oe ws Tarir the best plant both of Turnips and Swedes I eter saw. | ENA FUCHSIAS, P AN gained ay other 20 guinea Re for Swedes, presente: ed by H. | Not a vacancy could be seen over a breadth of 40 acres. They | NEM IVSAR $, mimuLus 5: E eter e Prince Albert at the East Berks Agricult tural Show; ca ihe took the first and two extra prizes at the Basingstoke Root Gz r g his 

g pos amet sedi a) a t prize for Mangel Wurzel at | etter” The Swedes kept well, and my sheep are feeding themi J SEEDLING m eadi ca unequalled hey are highly 
y | recommended by the National ultural Society, and of the satiation er ib., or 48s. per bushel. | had six first-class certificates ce to them. The threa, 

| Seedling Fuchsias are very fine, either for exhibition or orma- A Priced pomes of ition eee ae inl be had pest free. Patern oses. The Petimia Her tiermione m Panera al others far 
its great uty, an ourite for years Royal Berkshire Seed Sata eee Reading, May rey. | Mimulus Lydia received geed rion iyeba to at the Natoa 

The above are now being sent out. For descriptions sée 
Catalogue, which will be amkan on application. 

E. G. HEN DERS SON & SON | | Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington, London. 

RE now prepared to fo rward their me W SPRING CATALOGUE, and parties who hav 
A favoured them sbi orders can have the same sent free on application. This useful book has been ori pilot Beh ae utmost The Gardeners’ Chronicle, attention, and while it notices the latest miovetttos gives ay a cmt ei each class as can with safety be recommend: should be in the aese of every Amateur and practical Gardener, either for reference or perusal, the simplicity and ruses site | a ing a decided impro on anythi ind hi r ' ition to the | pree iim aty d MAY 17, 1856. 
above-mentioned novelties, &c., it contai: ne mere oT and shen of o Stove; 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 other Se eee “A Miscel- | laneous sorts, such as Azaleas, Geraniums, Fuchsias, Chrysant! wt ., With short and select Lists of those varieties Seed for the various purposes conn ected with the Stovi e, Greenhouse, and haem >» full iraniane of the following. anı pas geen Tue readers of the Gar Gardeners’ Chronicle will not ies are given in it. T ha ave yet forgotten Pormarse HEATING, or the long With the above will also be published ad Pl d he had f 

S. y the p: EEN etek Y Basse Loe eei Tya» a aT SG AS Soe al’ f the enthusiastic and much to be lamaaedk Mr. d’annoncer . G. HENDERSON und Sony beehren sic erge! que leu: ar eataibtee générale por ponr cette saison vient Titre i | eri zeigen, dass der diesjährige Haupteatalog die Presse le Merre. oa Ag as he did the immense importance qui sera adressé aux personnes qui en feront la demande verlassen hat, und aor ‘Rortofrelen Am mg bereit liegt. to gardeners of air in rapid motion, eager to render lettre affranchie. Um allen Missverstindnissen vorzubeugen wird darauf anf! | their, work ceconomical, and convinced that this _ Ils saisissent cette occasion pourprévenir leurs correspondents | merksam gemacht, ping in Folge dbgoschicheanor Bedingw kungen | ngers que les plantes nouvelles (page V. du catalogue) | mit Herrn J. Linden = Brüssel die vier durch ihn eingetiih Sed introdui tes par me alone J tome Bow velo savant les cS Pis nzen (Se R 7 V des ae taloga gs) nicht an auswärtige | hot-water a paratus, he proposed a plan for obtaining arrangements conclues avec, lui ne soni en g eterre. aa enten gelie ei sondern Bestellungen auf dieselben çi Nul commande Lery le continent en con effectuée ae: thie ss Brittanien vom Etablissement ausgeführt werden | currents of pr” air ifr means of hot iron plates par I’établissemen oes ver which c: was compelled to travel 
ts road into the h i thts , he Sig a saw l Messrs. E. G. H. & Son beg to state that in consequence of the great influx of business, they have found it impos- hi "E it could be aecomplished, the true way of sible to send out Plants with their usual = pated They trust, x pera that those parties whose orders have been eating the airt of & obs ye ouse must he not by 

hope in the course of the ensuing week al radiation from pipe ut by warm c icronta driven J, n. P yA 7 “Tae 
clear oy 

ec 

orca S FAVOURITE T EEA DAHLIA z z It is needless now Pa relate how many attempts j E VERBENA, GEANT DES BATAILLES, 29.64. ENDERSON’S FAVOURITE PETUNIA, COUNTESS OF ELLESMERE, 80. 6a were made to bring this plan to bear; how certain RBENA IMPERSTRICE BLIZA BETH (pulchella Maonetti), 1 success at one time appeared to have become, or how 
e las i is n Wellington Nursery, = ae ohn’s Wood, London. ner fe was ae the gold making of the alche- 

disappeared at mis s m a P SEEDS, ETC. CEPHALOTUS FOLLICULARIS, OR AUSTRALIAN moment of Mie Sometimes the iron plate Tuomas Gibbs. ee CO, p THE SEEDSMEN TO THE PITCHER PLANT. racked, on another occasion smoke found its way their friends amd Agriculturists generally: thet ine have still l a Borie te aii CO S t oo nne resent through the sand-joints into the house, now and = 
Th pitchers, of the abov: 

i" 
selected wai od aie hes s TURN #PEEDB: from curious plant, at 21s. each. 5 | then n the “4 " 

Dis OE , oiher Minis. CALYPTRAR A HÆMANTHA, a splendid new Melasto- | all, everything else having succeeded, 
HY BRIDS—Green-top Yellow, a Sa Yellow. Maceous greenhouse plant, rierie exceeding in beauty those = amount of heat could be secured. GLOBES on ROUNDS—White, Red, and Green. Se re elogang. Bacay: pingi Se: 
EARLY STUBBLE ia SORE an ae Whi LAPAGERIA ROSEA, styled in Chili “the elimbing Lil 

other kinds. = oe ai eae oe the most beautiful co conservatory climber in y |ti KOHL RABI, or Hungarian Turnip. waua were wrong, but because it was evidently insufficient KEE WURZELS—Yellow LASTANDRA HOOIBRENKIT, a beautiful foli y N mG Keo,” Kea lant. m al ja sey oaa pike! the ee ee Mix Seeds for permanent and Meadow, | | THY. RSICANTHUS RUTILANS, a fine winter naba every nj Arat i ear has rendered more and more for Com Cemeteries and G1 harap Tor Parks and, Field Lawns, for yrei ae aieri EME T E a nt. To keep warm air in aitia motion lg — Extra strong roots, iba. i Saai P plant houses we have always maintained to Ene ai a and all other Seeds for the] GLOXINIA ERECTA, in 12 choice varie 6d.each. |be the great desideratum of modern gardening ; beta BEGONIA SEMPE PLORENS. A is tical man who does not endo Detail Catalognes will be sent, post free, on application to | scarlet winter- ae ariety, s s5 on tare ver a ae wi = ak . endorse x H 
Society of England, -Moon § E E ee DT S E 

| J 
T OREIGN SEED ORs eee 
Fokeian SEED ORDERS.—Plymouth is admir- Plants of the undermentioned :— to mention —_ ls Situated for the execution and transmission of Forrian | VERBENAS, 14 new varieties, Seedlings of Rougier and “at roma 8. St. Martin’s s Place, ORDERS. The Subscribers have have during the past season forwarded | Chauviere oi of Paris, were selected by us when in flower, and can a Mr.M: faile Seeds to Astratas New Zeananp, Uxirep rates, Caxapa, | Pe content ong s8 ts. a yee ondon, rag to to effect t Mr. Meeks fai ed NDIA, MALTA, FRANCE, Austria, PORTUGAL, IONIAN. IstaNps, erbena pulchella Maonetti, a fine new beddi ariety, of calls a “heat extractor. MADEIRA, GAMBIA, CHINA, CAPE oF Goon Hors, Prince EnwarD’s | dwarf habit, perfectly distinct from any freg the owen as This con ermid f numerous 2 inch or 3 inch cast-iron 
Istawp, BanaxLava in the Cama, and within the last week | finely striped, and very similar to those of Bhlos Radetzki. | This consists of nu aari supplied gome Rosstaw Orrrcens (lately quartered in Pa ai 128. pipes, open at each end and seeured there to iron ymou: take to their native conntry, erbenas in variety, of the best old sorts for bedding, such as ;i it consists of a pair of cast- ‘ist ed nae awn sone from a Noreerrman | Lar Raglan, King of Seat, Purple King, 1E: ahs a ame epi ara i in AUSTRALIA, and is important in showing that by careful and | White Perfection. 30s; per | Iron perpendi plates zoni 

g, Seeds travel thousands of miles, P T} 
, without injury. rire 4 5 i 

ther ; i : a The 
spelt BEAUTY of the BOUDOIR, and other fine | Paea extractor” thus constructe uilt sog 

e! 

dozen. ; " AND’ PROPERLY GERANIUMS, TOM THUMB, and other varie- | iting i fixed ot ime 
attention in. doing so, for generally seeds that are sent out | VARIEGATED SCARLET GERANIUM, FLOWER of|to be piena- ; ire ose wae pe a cold air drain is to this Colony are destroyed owing to their getting damp SMU 0 eee — . the same time brought into’ communica- 

Orders will bere to with promptness and care. of pianis, , a3 the most successful hybrid- mer 
Dopp bbe nb at Bae ralia ofni T Elaa tA meee and absorbing heat in its pongu. finally į rushes 

nursery, London, May 17. | into the house, and: distesbaten isacif as-happened in 
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Polmaise, the only difference being that a very large | A small “ extractor’ mide ge the waste heat of p goes, that, with th ption of Filberts 

area of heating surface comes into action upon himney might perhaps in numerous instance s|and Hazel Nuts the sumption in all cases 

Hazarn’s plan without an isk of heating, instead | convey through a poet inte a greenhouse on the | averages very much less per head in London than in 

of a very small area, and th nty of cracked os t floor of a London peces all the heat which | Paris. The supply of Raspberries for the London 

fire plates. In order that the heated air, as it | would be a in such a place. market is very limited ; and there can be no doubt 

passes into the house, may acquire the degree of “This is not the first Faas that the Spinone has | that if the su ply of this as well as that of va pply, hat of various. 

S i occasion | other fruits were increased, so would be the demand 

ull health, the incoming air is cond over a| Messrs. rh a Plum. 
Garraway & Co recomm ded "it for hot- | The quantity of Apples, Pears and Plums > 

cistern of water, tyra which it takes up as much as | house heating ; on another it. received a very good | enter into th diet of the Parisian is almost in- 

its own temperature w will permit. word from the Rev. nison, of East Brent, | credible. the three kinds taken together, while 

The great advantage presented by this system | who had applied it to his parish church ; others 2 only 32 Ibs. 7 ounces per ead are annually consumed 

consists in the abundance of heat which it provides, | said to have Torgi xperience in its use, and we |in ae = inhabitant of Paris requires 529 Ibs, 

and in sS pone of whatever heat the fuel | are sure we only express the desire of our rea culents two articles also appear w sich 

may give out to the service of the house, a of | when we say that page foo be grateful for farther piy ‘point to the ra of the people, and al 

allowing itt nd pass away uselessly ene = one by information upon the subje re little. The French table 

e chi bi s rome ig 
entions as many z as 438, 000 kilos bs Black Winter 

Tuer interesting account which we eek [Radishes an article unknown in me a own markets, 

eae Ainge ppa south Mr. nes of the consumption of Torus and ra ei g Ya: Pata. a nt Ton hs aed 

ow it works is thus describe HAZARD 
á 

in the case of its Ph saga to the forcing houses 
_| Salads in London of all kinds put together. 

of Cnanurs Evie, Esq» of Welford, near New| ti oe what we know of he Po Ton. | Bot since M. Hussos’s book is likely to appear 
to n (see antè p. 214), upon the authority of Mr. very shortly we shall take a future opportunity of 

applied the extractor in January 1856, the ep Poore. We shall thus learn some- returning to this matter 

eather being 10° below fre vente we therefore thing more than usual of the habits of the Paris 
on finish before we left for the night, | po retry So of the kind of 

and it w 

ies) Q 
p 

wW h f 

it was 12 o’clock before we were able to light | wants , | Mex z alse a a Pag qe 

fire under + boiler ; at 7 ct lik on the fallos M. ene takes the population of Paris at| for asta ution to the Fellows of the Horticaltans 

ing morning Mr. ison, Mr. Evre’s gardener, | 1,053,262; but this is exclusive of Saint- a and Sac 

re tested the air from the extractor, when | other “densely —_—. faubourgs, and w 

we found large volumes passing into the house n is notincluded. “Taking 

40°; bu ae iriser on the hot water flow- | these into Spe cis at amount may be estimated at New Plants. ; 

pipes nearest the boiler only indicated 95°. After | 1,500,000. If that of London be regarded as| 172, GALANTHUS PLICATUS. Marsch Bieb. Fl. Taur. 

several days’ experime ting, the external ther-| amounting to 2,500,000, the comparison will be Cauce. IL. 255 

ing at 12° and 14° below freezing, the near enou ugh for all practical purposes connected (THe me SNowDROP.) 

advan as more evide hi avour the | witk hich When the warm breath o re Minor was first felt 

extractor, while the apparatus in the Fig house ing these numbers, and the statements of|im 1855 by our winter-beaten troops at Sebastopol, 
was working admirably and pits ally. The | Mr. Te WAITE Pioi: and of M. Husson as the gen tet them yom ae ae beautiful white 
aa Polmaise stove formerly d one barrow | ha = a calculati tion, oe uleaye haa feats apr EE ‘he, ssh of 

oke in urs; while my apparatus onl F 
2 3 spring. Not however the same as was wont to cheer 

Poia a o ne i day oi? ae | tion p peters oko and rae in em and them in their English homes, but a taller and a stouter 

arda t sies pi : o chine an y a pae sive cage the average consumption per head po ort. Trowels and spades were set to to and in a 

an. few short weeks the bulbs of the stranger were trans- 

rec an order for an extractor to be attached 
to th + boiler : the consequence was an | Consumption per Annual consumption 

mmediate economy of fuel, and another important | bet a sa tee 
result. The under-gardener, who could not before didai ‘ 

leave the conservatory during severe nights, was wir T a a Ea ft inom 

now enabled to leave the fire from 8 beie in the Tons. | Tons. | Tbs. oz.| lbs. oz. 
Vore an ntil 7 o’clock the following morning. Potatoes _...| 138,000 | 26, 298 |123 10 |39 4 

e . Eyr n an with | Cabbages sao OO, 000 0,166 | 71 1 3 2 

. L. Pornam, Esq., of Littlecot, near Hungerford, | Carrots | 8 20225 7 30 3 
wished $ Ena the maii of my system by | Turnips «115149600, 3810 |, 39 u 
actual tests. A thermometer was suspended 1 foot Sree ra td ett bf 3 rr 

: ei s.. nee 

down pct top of „the chimi ney 0 of a Pine pit, heated Aspatagua’” sc 260 3543 | 0 39 4} 

by hot water, i ed, and 2050 b934 | 1 183 6 

it indicated same berae as then Galery... A eng 1417 | 0 11h ar 
suspended down y, W the extractor | Radishes _..| 750 356 |- 0 103 4} 
intercepted th eth when it only st t 160° ; | Cucumbers & 5r s 
amatked difference of 270° in favour of the extractor. | _ Gurkens... — paia e R A 
Se ermometer was then placed in the same|Gourds and 
pr n arb the chimney of the Fig Trine when it cae ( 300 | 2598| 0 43) 3 14 
on rr stood at 105°. arrows } 

And as Mr. Davison was trying the two | Apples -| 17,150 | 110,520 | 15 6/165 0 
systems fairly, one mie the other, Hot Air v. Pears «| 9325 | 147,847 | 8 5 1190 13 

Hot Water, by shuttin i ee the eee of a n Damsons } 9800 | 115,946 | 8-12 |173 2 

„and allowing it to flow in the ü ; if | 
other; thermometers were placed in different parts | a wb ed | i a Roe the bonsa heated : . w erries . 700 9212 0 10 | 1372 
of the house, heated by the hot air alone ; one being | 3900 8513 | 3 8/|12 IJ1 

placed in the front path, 1 foot from the floor, and sa es 16 | 1328] 0 od 0 
another similarly placed in the back walk. raga Filberts and 5 F | i 
to relate, the one in the fron nt indicated 62°. w zel- nuts bi rac eb he, 

of hot air, only stood at 60°., To carry th arg It will be observed from the above that some 

Shént still farthe er, m à oe tal ta. oF, ng eats are consumed in much greater iirin 

to fear from placing plants immediately above t in London Bhan in irae These Potatoe 

ascending current of hot air, I susp te ties ae Cucumber rs, and Gar 
mometer 3 feet above the gratin aed aie kens. rok Potatoe es, fly tree nme more per hea id ferred to our gardens as so many precious 

tood at 68°, although th ar a Siem ms are used in London n Paris; Cabbages more souvenirs of our gallant distant friends, Nursed as 

out of the gratings at 170°, proving the Tania] aR ouble ; Turnip, in rou nd numbers S, seven | such wdrop has are to be nursed, the Crimest 

ma 

e i i all 
ide thee Leaked times as Te M but some doubts may now reared ite graceful head in 
ret pite air mixed with the surrounding | as to w the quan tity of yee stated by directions, and there are few who have not looked upon 

: b dim | Mr. Boas eat es not include those brought in for the | the pees It is stouter — our own Snowdrop, 

will be observed is Mr. Hazarn’s own ac- | London cow-keepers. Of Onions abit seven times | forms great tufts of plaited leaves, and cirie > the 
eg with a few curtail | more are used in London than in Paris; of Leeks we robe soloai. in the, petals. Botanists Ga se in 

4 or ourselyes the only opportunity we have had | have no account for London, but on referring t to Taat | Some. rensei (a aap picat ey it will 
seeing the apparatus at pate has been by Gains week’s oe it will be seen that these are largel undance Swai Pe tic me hecne adage Sat f 

of Messrs. OETZMANN & Prue, _ who have used it | used in » thei tion b "about foe remain a vale perpen - eir consumption eing about four | those ae heures bose b blood hel been pen or 

times greater nions. tive hi 
2 y ah ea eit is seo ag Vegetables o f which less proportions are used in OE Oe ea 
drying gt he timber. Wean Sead that the mia London than in Paris are Carrots, Peas, As sparagus, 

saw Fe gah satisfactory ; and from what e | Lettuces, as compared with what ma; be inclu ded VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. ate 
sr aca uld imagine it unlikely to get ‘a in ‘M. Husson’s denomination of Salads, Celery,} 481. Vou (W — .— Vegetables are su <M a 

nr dishes, Gourds, and ura: arrows. In Paris | 2 variety of arising from very ame 

PAE refrain foi = the present from saying | the quantity of Carrots used is four times rax TANET e may be of or the 
more > trivance —_— well. | than in London. , Of Peas the se portion is as Sro or. less importance. aceording to “thet extent, oF : 
Further experienc: will show whether any un-| 6, or r ai n the quantity m Ta per head Vegetables; from n rs 

inconvenience attendsit. Soga it pianis Poni tish ondon. inthe form cane od deasiity liar organisation, bear partial injuries much we en 

to perform as appears to have don easily | consumed of poa is 20 times, times, | nomale, because: thero ee omna E, ervo adai 
a Bee fing and of ishes tipa that consumed the of the plant are 

without es comer rere | per Rs rast oa w Lon ndoh whils Gourds an | Rart.. The mare, a rA bud, the more 

gps P ege e t. ; eae Te a fee. t a arrows the quantity is 1 hog gen aerae 
Oak 

i any serious external
 injury is felt. Halfa grea eat 

gard to fruits, it appears, 7. ei) Ee inae E ere 
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its age above the surface of the ground. = scale and bug as could possibly b be desired. This 
ought to be well done ; the pencil when 

Daik dipped should not be applied nasila ; 
all oe 

d derives its support either medinteiy s 

immediately from the vegetable kingdo m. Every 
in sho rt, “the general appear- 

mvince an experienced person 

had been agg urmpesinelts and that a 

over e. establishment ; 
ance such as to ew 

| ata 

ps i " The Grass which forms so great a portion of |b 
the food of ruminant and other animals seems within 

certain bounds to grow the aged ar, being cropped, an: 
this is the case with m r plants, while others 

d s the plants had made premature pii Saccolabium 

igh temperature and a close atmospher had been the 

or twice across a sm piece "of 
wood Tin. “for the purpose ; 
I have generally fficient st th remaining to 
destroy ‘the bug, m ei there is less danger of the turpen- 
tine spreading and injuring the leaf o3 or bu ds, he 

aadu rule, 
soap and water, In doing this common soap was s pe 

sej 
ttatum, in a large basket, and 

th milar position, „were the two best plants in the 
h 

into water, then rubbed on the soap, then applied to the 

sisting of ful lights, which had been taken 
ove house at some fo 

The leaves of different ia are developed 
ways. In some increase takes place at the base, in | bad ig aa I might have Pe “that the; ey were e workman, from the ‘root en to the tender eme 

pepas at the a When Grass is mowed, the leaves | clean. Dendrobium speciosum, Cattleya pn ge and he young shoo ots, which we: fi 

wenty-fo -four hours have increased visibly i in length, many others were covered with white scale Ba When en bese and water proce as finis d, the 

Pr faris Papilio, carthaginense, an r | plant w. ashed with p yord applied with 

— at i In the latter case the injury for a three others were dead, or so far gone tl yan young shoots mentioned as 

e is EEPE and the evil is remedied only | little hopes of their recovery. being handpicked were then dipped in liquor, 

byt the pushing of the illary buds. The pro-| Æe d plant trained or placed in its fo tion. 

cess, however, is exhausting, and the quantity of wood | an abundant « = 0 the leaves were zg hey and fy ae n | Ventilation “from the roof was afforded at all times, and 

dep d of nutritive matter stored up is greatly y freely from the windo d door, when 

diminished. ther injuries are produced by insects, i Camellias s were gro ing | thermometer ator above 75°. Fires were kept 

bat these will come under another head. ae. the Tines. and eer also looked clean. “The very low, and the night temperature at from 50 to 60°. 

483. idabl Pp person who showed me round informed me i that the Early Vinery d May.—When thinning the 

ting the due elab of the juices, the evapora- the bug’ Grapes, the pencil turpentine were constantly at 
tion of xed nt moisture, and the aëration of the caused great trouble. I observed that the Vines had | hand, and applied to the ripe w P af the 

issues, ction of the blossoms by animals is ian had any winter dre: gens consequently I looked for-| jeaves, as before described, wherever bug was observed. 

equally mischievous in another direction. The grand | ward to the futu re with a ety. The Grapes were thi ely, so that when the 

end of path piain he production of and ifthe; Second bunch was tied out every hun: ly, and 
snes important organs troyed into bloom, the ‘outside border had been hae with the interior of the bunch could xamined with faci- 

so Sue Ag gion oy The injury in ease i d | lity. This I found to be of the utmost importance. The 

however, merely temporary. All the energies of the were > making w: eak. On examining the ee: > Vines were syringed once a day in weather ; air 
plant are directed in another quarter, the and pth also the Vin nes had not got was admitted more fr the were able to 

of which is that abundant wood is _ produced, and a winter dressing. This house was full of plants, chiefy b and by tl d of the month the utmost freedom 

will grow as used in this respect. Camell aving set thei 

ends. The tree, in fact, may be more fertile | the exception of a few Be egonias, which were all in a | flower buds were moved outside under shelter, and the 
the following year for the present Hes ete state ; black scale, ae ay avd red spider were | house was rendered as open ible. 

vee A Sioa a oinin nd Division of Grapes during May.—As the Vines 
were coming into flower water was wit or a 

Ww 
the ea of p a nascent wood and the formation of 
buds on which the rep Er owth s fye tree te Ze 

od one: = and asit is surrounded by | a 
when ripe, or for 

the 
purpose of preserving bie Apples in 

ly Grapes. In the pit of this mall division of e 
a three Francisceas, an Ixora, 

rmer period for the | sh ort time, during which insects of different kinds made 
rapid progress. The pipes were well pain i 

hur, turpentine was re freely on the floors, and 

in clos rp sles with it. According to varying | td ing F Euphorbia splendens: On the wall was! smoke was also emplo: yed. These 

pekeee the pith retains its energy for a greater | tr rofusely intermixed with | g es 

or less of time, though uea it dries up and |à steak ing ‘Solan Vines E were planted in the outside | , pat xi bik aa opping the 

becomes en tive. conciion any injury | border, and had g grown the full ey rks of the rafters ; sai virgen no syringing for a paper’ Bz 

to it may b injuries y and were now making | On Bi s of fine days water dashed freely 

so fatal as those which „happen to poy ‘pith “while the | laterals, I had not seen anything so weak, and bug and amongst the ¥ Vines arid plants, an and on the roof and 

mest is aak Death is certain if the main stem i s4 red Pow Pjs were prona E the house. walls of the house, together with a free won of 

Tett hahaere Beto e + fogete ot aac tit cane ore rally air and moderate ste eE repai Non w seem ai enly without fy | ron t gave ittle ea A were pruned hard i 

apparent cause, Examination, however, shows that of growing ge war with “tvantage The Snae | Eaa E ome stcced ri ae 
t f plants. Vin pA ation to tat 

plant ha ve been immediately paral lysed, he roof, and exhibited better health | than igi yg I in clear A the Seelam for use, Ta-the 

485. The roots of plants are liable to many ace had le met with. As they had attained a good a 5 small division ad ng i this 
Whe n parts depend mainly bi walk was fom fe nly border, I came ee 7 r eae Vines, were “encouraged to 

may be serio 
e plant in general s auers. ‘but 

must be good, and that | > 
the natural mts of E the them, 

make laterals, there ae ae help for them but cutting il 
garden | agreed with 

lea hl. 
roots of phen may be divi 

much injury. New fibres “will ‘soon be 
not sufficient to 

e Vinery. tbe Vines in this house were just 
tively. the wo 

r Conservatory during May—Many of - 
wi 

Gr sans bs 
the p ere removed, and the house was 

M. J. B A east their pria and never, bore were} like 

wn out, if tl ain ar ood bad be een well rubbed over with 
i = hich ably tea n In rearranging a few of the 

supply the jepite nourishment, Root pruning, in sulp >i boy ri “Hoare sa aa ctor yere mig: s porani y Ja pinin A ee : wer eE 

and to induce the tree to throw out fruit buds. For this i so oy advanced as to indic: neg with certainty | a Late Vinery du uring e Vin ae here were 

p trees are ie eS = oe up and replay ante: d, whether there mone be fruit ts not. This house would 

and if this is done at o a great number of plants, such as Asalens, no eh only such shoots left as were intended to 

their mois and be able’ Bs ack but where there is | Camellias, &c. Seanad the following y year. Liquid pine from a 

secs dele root pruning may be attended with Peach House—-A Peach and Nectarine tree were the nary -yard tank was applied to the border, and by the 
in robe: 

with Eaton aad with some reference to th di r tly p lanted ; Figs covered the back wall, Vines It was in this house that the heare bug fret made iiS 

of the soil. In some instances w idiv we: ait at each end and partially trained al ong vit 

may he a complete transplantation, might be | the roof; a shelf along the back wall contained Straw tag sapien! 

very inj is is one of the cases in whi rriés, The Peach trees were in good health, Son at a K ena nursery, and sent dow! à instruc 

gardeners should not act upon mere theory ; indeed, in | very luxuriantly, but without fruit. I was informed Arame is 

all, pni should be merely the handmaid of practice. a every year they produced abundance of bloom, but with T 8 pimped. at grew rapidly, epic ng 
wi e Vines, 

id, “I syringed with pde er. and In front of thi: y 
HOW TO DESTROY MEALY BUG, &c. 

Mgaty bug, when once thoroughly etblihe 1 Ma we 

1 
hree of 

pitt one with small Prine “pints, 

nade use of all manner of things, but to no purpose ; 

the ptt eel Rete tc and spoiled and one with 
lass Grapes, and it has now got into the wood and no one 
g houses, has been fi found be most gardeners Cucumbers. _ The _ plants were in ‘the same sate as a anes tk be able ts'geb ths of it”? 

many well “agg men harg not ches: 6 ut being small and not Mei badiy The plants in this house went through the og sont 

of a collection of plants wer it it was ‘teow to exist to | affected I experienced little difficulty w = them, Such | of cleanin others, the large Aza nee 
any great extent. Having had ti h diffi- | was the condition of the stock I had e ‘to take canton destroy thrips. Fires 

having of. I have not said anything about rv state | Were not lighted; the house was syringed two or 
had the pont fortune to completely them, I of „the, houses, but I may just mention that hough | three times mes weekly, according to the state of the weather, 

operandi by which such a result w. iv ht| Were tenanted in many parts by balls t the| Peach House during June.—There being no fruit I 

be useful. Let us ho commence by describing the | mealy and in some instan re was a line of actor og kek gibbons iror Auk E EE E ET 

general condition of the stock when I first took charge | this su hing a distance. It is| exposed ; it will not be necessary dt A 

of it, and then pursue in the form of a journal step by | not my intention to advert to the out-door departmen months to notice this 7 J 0 

step the way in which the work of extermination was | Therefore it now to give a monthly account of | syringing were all that it required. In the pit divisions 
conducted, and the restoration of the plants to health | house wok, the remedies d th two were set apart for Pine Apples, one for orst 

effected. which ded their employmen of the plants and one for r the 

"Orchid House and Stove, April 13, E tieg I Orchid Hi ouse and Stove du uring PETE pro- | Cucum to 
; 1 Tb. common found a miscellaneous collection of plants, several of 

m of the wood- 
enced cleaning | a ee Eee 

2 plants. Every part was first Saninined with a pencil | the circumstance reminded o 
dipped in turpentine; on portions of the two year old | disease than the attack of an enemy. 

- no sooner this 

appearance. Where it came from it was not easy to say ; 
consti 

ere haie b been pettes decdaiiedsted in th the 
mollissima, in a p i 

the back wall, was ppg covered with mealy bug ; Ste- 
phanotis fi Petrea volubilis, Combretum pur- 
pureum, Allamanda. prerie Jasminum Sam were 
the permanent compels with the exception of 
the Allamanda, were badly affected with in 
tard Stephundls oron ccc ing a considerable space had 

, the leaves were generally freely, a split in the wood or a crevice in the bark was ae viz., that after 
difficult. congas ng was always o! 

heat of 90° or 95° ‘the 

vf a buds do not necessarily arise from the pith,and | of ini batt . p 
betwee Sometimes form large Seanshes. 5 it is = to be —— irad J tho bad i ‘ | erpe" at oo out 

dda of mich shall be moa a, axils an aaea : i Cm pi +h 
goo; of misconception has Ga iS mi bject. the insects only. Th q ii: and p and many of the y 
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shoots sree off. Alow Spa als es ae piet pene S seven or eight of florida — Fortuni. They German | Stocks. —About a fortnight ago I sowed ona 

> | 

| 
| 

was À were from ] to 3 feet in he an Stocks 
of turpe entine inflicted the greatest injury, and the bug | | they came up well, but they are now damping of pt 

they will nearly all = 
Bar! ey Vinery during June.— “Stabe? gece of t aly 

Grapes were beginning to change colour, 
water his state they “continued thr ough the months Just | | off. ‘Can you tell me how 

uch t ioatea.” | this? — the last three ‘yous they have gone off m _— 
cr sop Zhan be lost if a remedy was not found. a K in de oe are Ae md Decemb =| or less, 

conti: ue the syrin nge would destroy the ore only, th rare the mnemonic of the ho pani were sown was the cause of the evils this year Th sonal 
argued a: nd | was was eoii dti aby 'pddseið, d- the use of turpentine them in a strong loamy s soil m xed with a little leaf 

acted : I had seen bruised Laurel leaves 5 recommended, | | entirely dispensed w with. T consider I ever saw them before, 

so I had armfuls of the young shoots with their } | f the plant: blish 31 was | R. T. [Light soil suits them best, but it is not the soi} 
placed along the floors of the bouse, and with a beater, | assured however hould } £ ld | th Damp and insufficient Pats oe fe 

ike a p er’s dresser, they were tee enemy in full force the ensuing spring. That Panther | | doubtless caused the mischief. You would h ve been 

bruised on the spot and strewed wherever there season would prove ea ther my work was effectual or | more successful if you had sown them in 
space for them to lie, The house was shut close and left not I was well aware, but I had observed too man y | amined and ane va moon aas soil, in a tolerably 

of my to ret | warm ps same time airy, ag 
I felt satisfied. y fears regarding it. In the early part of the | for instance‘on the flue ofa ‘oe just commenced to 
Da Kin A. when pw was not able to retain its ratte no ender” notice the early Vines were pruned, | | be akas After the ee are up we need scarcely'say 

I there efo re reso olved the loose bark rubbed off, an a me jey were dre ssed í over | tha it g care has to obse rved in „watering tl then 

to be feared. It was soon paient that the | 

5 
1) 4} 

them in ne same manner, and to continue them 1d tt they are in in saucer s 
time. This occurred about the last fortnight in 3 une. be “any aifmenlty. in uniting the Pa on with the soap | filled met water, until it is round the soil = absorbed 

th app plicatio on of a little hi eat will overcome it “A sufficient moisture, when they are e removed. By this pla 

Over them; the effect of all this upon the foliag 
very rem: remarka ble, » it assumed the most rian ped er, and well p f ha bviated. They should “also be pricked “off into ‘pots 

| "sb Ti m5 are 

jedy fi they were also an excel- | mend an addition to aie mixture, iets ce may th e operation, and placed in a cool pit to harden pre- 
lent assistant to the ve em think it too — a, ape applied to the young | paratory to their being planted out. This is a point 
_ Second Divisi on of Grapes during June.—The = >ar wood. I have, however, fi it 

bow tied out, as i e | purposes ser rey and I 9 never ae 3 ed do any | Pinus ena —I observed n your paper a few 

cmt the early Vinary. No more of the e young er injury ; it has no unsight! y ‘appearance, | r rela ting to this ppe er rece 
aps the re- 

S the Vine, All aedem ties dim whatever would. in any | a | few r of the Orchids were shifted, many of them were nip infernatticn may'still be acceptatie, A plant has 
y barbour insects w moved, and e pa E out by French nurserymen under the name 

yringe ; the p clear descent for the water falling from m of Pinus Tchugatskoy; its real anid is Thuj 
dipped in entine was gtr ary for use, the rps e, which at this ~season Was: seldo mu sed, but ores Itis a hardy tree a gar beauty, allied to 
This iA much larger than the early Vinery, I pp | T a dolabrata, and the is derived from 
had doabts whether the Laurel shoots would have so January and February.—Orchid House and Stove, — pruden a promontory ‘of. Russian roy 

an effect; the quantity was tl re increased, | During these two months a ae ae ete overhaul was , whence it: Thave 
and the sanr ha if not absolutely eradicated was at least | effected in — Kirten i in which no insect, certai a | no doubt that this is the plant referred to by y your cor- 
entirely subdued. „I felt ens ore ate: nap maiihi no > bug, = Aip uae und. Sapp gutta’ — respondent. Wentworth W. Buller, Strete Ralegh, Exeter. 

oom 

did that with a li xt ld be the | pl faize blocks, standing nearly upri “Ta | 
eertain result. is p position the syringe had full play, and id the | F2otices of Books, 

Greenhouse or Conservatory during June.—A constant | blooming season their flowers were geen to maser e. on 
exchange of plants was omnia ae re. Greenho ouse | pon geria a rosea and other plants jni we matey | Adamson’s Cottage Garden (12mo, Black), having 

kinds were removed outside, and their pl the e aay ‘Vinery re reached a second edition may be assumed to have found 

by others from the warmer plant houses. e Vines pushed into leaf ina healthy manner, although favour pan Scotch cottagers, for whose use it was 
Late Vinery during June—Azaleas and Camellias Po “tie mee oo was severe frost, and from this Written ; no better recommendation of it can be needed. 

re taken out, and Begonias, Acl menes, &c,, intro- time forward I no more bug. The prester part of F dho little volume is occup 

duced in their room. The Vines, on on In navies to Accompli the work just recorded no 
any fruit, were making good w and a percepti tible | extra hands were employed, nor did I want them ; a | 
improvement was wvidenahy stile rm "place all over the | little extra exertion for iri first three or four months sin ion ia Fossa ay “Ey 
house. Liquid ss arn srs nat inistered freely to all|on the part of the regular tain was all that was a tg sr tt abaa ai * that J, pp. 3 can, 

weeks throughout the | required ; afterwards the work became lighter, and of genb ais ipeni with this red (3 whi res 
growing season. | en er need for extra labour diminighe d. I may P ar dure Sona igi Gp Bo he ie 

shi —The P £0 as to e a add t! n my attempts to destro oy insects £ have at Da OT es in all ps a books. put 
ift, I took her dan ea and h stances togeth e iti i matter P ides those I have pointed out, but I have found Am ; ` i i ; 
est plants. In the previous d ion I aaao | caution united with energy i in the use of such remedie concerning aetters.and pointers, Beep es fap eared 

tate that these pits were y corsa unds 

btaine | than tampering with things of which we may have but ey py Mada PE mR — Lr 
ion a 2 feet deep of stones was laid | an imperfect acquaintance. M., Blyth Hall Gardens. etigzp EE ARPS? Oe 

lows upon which -was put the soil for the BONS | Marvels and Mysteries of Instinct, or Curiosities of 
isting of chopped turf quite fresh and ri = so Animal Life (12mo, ag ee s) by °G, Garratt, is 3 

g these plants made ra Home Correspondence. closely printed ‘volume of 248 pages explaining the 
oe 4 months after planting I cut se alton weighing | Can Flowers be Grown in a Cit i sti i instinct, ilus- 
5 Ibs. and 6 Ibs. each. Twenty months after planting often been "asta jek ng ir > m 

of nature. a r of a Sse and being doubtful, a ey Mr. Garral is 80 familiar 
SEEESSE p 

R 8 z z = © £, e 

were potted and placed | ‘in their old quarters. The | d 

ave a few of my he prt appea: Ramen e had a ‘personal ac 
up ends the division appeapriated to to late Melons. _ The favourite Caenis ai ant m me. Ie rected a sma ll Pin growing s 1) 

l creation. ‘The wor r 
show I ever saw in the coun ty seen his beauty since. His face,too, what an illustration 

eai to ar as ii two to Tine and there was Wicklow, v where our country place is situate d I ppi ne physiognomy ' Who among e n ever seer 
, an bly it like? o internal evil had trace a ii 

will continue for the next three oe it will not be good Cytisus, and several fine forced Roses, I think tures, It 
ry to advert to it viera from my observation of a town garden that an yarn de not of vice within, but of the purest an 

July, August, and September. —A few general remarks | growing plants are Roses, next age and Crist heaven aed virtue. He was pure, a in every 
will beall thai tare necessary during this period of the | Sweet seemed Geraniums thrive ve: ell a To | of hi cture from the crown of his head to the soles of 
year. determined to pay a little ntiotion hoy pins his fee ri ‘Sud ch was the peculiarity of his p nena 
~ Views still more requ ; mot a leaf was allowed they cant bave as gooda gor of ‘the above as if they | stitution, and it was also y characteristic of his to grow but such as was o importance. The liv ed 100 miles from the moke of a city. I hope to mental one. The brain of ‘his head was not mera 
bunches, which are more Table to to J i first prin <4 
leaves, requi red most attentio ieee, a suspicious bunch back | in a small frame ; and if you consider = m. of knowled As a ared his badly, 80 appeared 

FA ae ao g faculties ‘of his pre es 
with wire as to hang immediately under the bunch, the hy plac y 1 T shall be H i 
Semon y i Flor [Pra: ray do T. | the 8 tere rohit could make immediate us 

bee mphiome Book won say that this plant has been | (This ae icular ‘has He a eters in the 
the turpentine. peas a tench where mt and may be still in this country; but is very rare. Pentecost.) We ose ot suppose that ‘Adam began t 
be seen, a berry was cut out and the pencil dipped in in Some six Years ago a 849) I sent seeds of it from India learn at iey fio aoa ou 
turpentine very carefully introduced ; Ea e 
Laurel leaves used as roam ds stated had brought the which nile tit ee ace in this neighbourhood, It said that the man 
insects under manageable control, and all that was now flow nnually wi and perfects its seeds, hon lá once a man ir ra a child, rand i in ran yaw merely. 

d i one of the first paragrap! ae 
destruction. a grandiflora, back wall, | others to whom I gave seed have been equally success- “si ` neime the nw are the two onsite 
gora a great taking er ree the old cova and wood | ful. On my return from India in 1852 Lgaveacon-| & Instinct is the perfection or the essence of Reason, 

appearance quite clean, but no sooner did | siderable of the seed to Sir W. J. Hooker, or Reason pu i maturity. 
a a young shoot make signs BE wth than this pest por doubtless numerous plants have ‘been raised and| Reason, as given to man, is superior and more 

te i &S z > 

h N 

a8 
g 

Hu 
ERE a 

Red asatee 

pplied t i eile was orthern India, Nepaul i le ‘to om ss 
PP ; wi P epaul is its habitat. It| - We ‘hoy ‘our readers jare wre fab 

sot fc i a : Beno iE “taking I found stern Himalaya, s | instinet i the perfeorion of reson, th like saying in tobacco liquor. Txoras oun it im one aceon! it seems very, 
although gir =k yri “were lit this time eut] tain, wit A e NA bog eee sage ir eke re To us Suir 

; plants were old and | anā detts 0 on rocks, rach At egotia matter was the | 
they all d mtact with the aso use peat, rotten | A new:contribution ‘to the anecdotes of ae 

Sa sed pn col pe following summer. leaves and sand for its cultivation spain It is a pretty | is furnished by Major Porter’s Life Oe le 
= e cultivated plants are hye inferior in | (12mo, Longmans, pp. 195).. ‘The gallant whether 
mii take tT ah and sickly to commence | beauty to the wild ones in their nati e climate, Nat. kuna tn that all criticism, 
with, and looked as if I should lose two or three ou Vicary, Wexford. 4 favourable 
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who had the 
and onsale like 
office: max’ im w 

management the , 18 
when ey pro salts from inferior 

Which fortunately i is not universally 

ived seen Napier’s Penin- 

sular — h this proviso Major Porter has pro- 

duced ing, gentlemanly, and occasionally 
graphic vigare vot one part of ~_ operations of w 

othing. Nobody w 
ieee af ee rising from its Saree: that trench 
was SU ery bad work after all. We b near nothing of 
possi or na kedness 

unbecoming ! to his culinary skill. 
aria say 1; 

Tong: live the noble Duke of; 
and this was the we. drunk S 

a 
evening for 

ev th 

tirg was atog siie a Feseia rful 
bri asis t of salt beef drongi 

~ È > 
precious in rom it arity, aS so muc 

| tiqu vid Aer n i e wonde at that my mind 
y dwells o wonted luxuri e 

F 
lleled 

paralleled on oth 
duration, which is is avaible er on a record from 

tay ty | ry } 

7 necessary to prick men up 
Id hb 

gastronome : ‘ual i is r fro om being the case ; but if) a 
Fass had liv ne as 

arying round of salt 
elt quite eg muc! enthusiasm at suc 

an| 
hav 

a sudden Sa 

could only be their death. ; When feng peril to 

D 

ties that never be forgotten, and which can never 
However, Major Porter did 

and pro- 

g 
general readers will prefer his pages as ey are ; for | 
they are e full of life and anecdote, told with the ea asy | ed of them, a. fine 

| One story more, e we must close this enjoyable 
| volume. 
| “As I was riding down into the trenches yesterday, 
| I passed a group of sailors in Vy Valley of the Shadow 
of Death. They were employed carrying ammun 

doubt no t that) into mae horapi es, and had st bee to rest ata ca oint | species with ve 
ch he whic! de nominated the ae wera Rowe 

quality of the highest order. His deseription of the 
a eee of Russian projectiles is the best w 

e First there comes the a shot, rushing throu 
shrill shriek, very startling to the 

nerves of the young soldier ; then a volley of grape, 
b along with a sound not unlike 

e British Jack Tar, was grum bling 

e interspersing his remarks — without | 
hich aorar a * Hullo 

steed ; panere this is the! 

sunburn sg men | 

a gen 
bet ay poli : oa tar oe = been pH PETAN gai 

another light ae soar ooy, Lind, which is like- 
wise reported ke y fine; but ppan 

e did Standard Azaleas 
beautifully in blossom in ‘ais 

rising many of — bata 
s of various shades, some of w hish ae yag 

not see it tig, Mas 
Rhodo dendrons are now 
Popa the latter comp: 

| hy brid: 
miye also standar oe aco comm 

Cytisus filipes, and other plants of a highly decorative 
racter. In the ce is a small aquari 

ded by ockwork, on which are nye 
e tiy Grass-like Isolepis gracilis, the 

eae 1 
dmirers, and ra bre taken as a fair example of what 

may be done in this way even in-common lean-to houses. 
Of „Bhot an Rhododendrons we noticed a whole 

ai Wm 

| 

i 
| species ot the genus yet introduced. Among other 

d Aralia japonica, a 
ery handsome foliage ; Ardisia crispa, a 

wering kind, and ‘stated to produce brilliant 
entiful 

| fame flow 
em 

is 
| Tiaan a asi j ee to beia beautiful 
| plan nt with large brilliant red fiow wers, peo tied and 

sized. dou 
i 

ve eard a vaa grumble sinee I } 
t No, no t hear g a a 
Sir 

its extreme altitude, it commence! 
faster and faster, 1 till down it swoops on to t the ‘devoted 

24} Al as 

or e ‘I be no | 

ness inst you piia yourself.’ ‘No, Sir; I be 
an returned, with a sly bvinkle i in "his 

eye, as he ‘slowly shook his head; then suddenly 
looking up, he exclaimed, * PI ‘ell iar type ~ be. | 
Do you see this shell a as Tm rrying i the 

poke. i } and as 
ned with his foot to pa projectile in question, which, after 

snug the manner of na abiahellnywas s 
aaar ‘Well, ‘Sir,’ h 

ly P packed in its 
own little ntinued, < Pll 

ll ye Pi te 

wit, or other ni bird, This aferin was pei con- 
sidered by 

we had to —a i oa to the 

| forming 
the spot w would a tie atiy ala 
which nene i ensued of pro 
its aerae In the case of a 

inate us: the shell dr 
ac rn perpondicularly peida towards the ground, 
and when it bursts, t pa e pieces shower a ves with 

Tenby, a Sea-side Holiday. 
Vart Voorst: Pp. 400. | 

This is ‘a natural history guide book, erage 
good one, as as have been expected from i the 
of the author. ill deci where- | 
abouts of many te summer tourist looking out for 
freee and we hope it will bring many a recruit to the 
ranks of the Aaka of natural science. Ttis fhia ee 

ing books which are demanded 

P 
Mr. Gosse tells us how he got to Tenby, talks of the 

| places te the caverns, Monkstone, North Cove, 
ean C fouth, Tenbyhe 

be ac re the marine animals, his 
“In addition ratio pleasant little varieties, th | well-kn avourites, most abound, teaches how to o get 

tussians were Eee fond of giving us a pyrotechnic | a: them. , how 

This ae in the hirt of i is call uet. pokes): ‘en, how to study them, 2 and. What their. points 
is consists | a shower of nd grenades, silane of in Of such matters is the book made up, 

shi ischarre 

s Dumber of from 20 t0 80 at a tino out of a 
. 

to be perfect in itsway. We only 
fear that as microscopic mollusks, of whi ch the vo olume | 

what I be ; why I be 0 thing in the world but have 

us there 
By P. H. Gosse. 8vo; haner of the. EA gayes b colevasenel gaa eae 

| white flowers, and a charming tile Verbena, vi violet 
| purple striped with white. For planting in small 

the roofs of greenhouses 
r z AE poettian or answer bette: 

an ae of the 
i in nena The monn or - ate which 
are of sn ie whiteness, are wax-like dn 
Paps pontas ce. nd sho 

P 
closely -together 
showy. It may be worth stating that these are alway} 
found here to have done flowering, and the bulbs 

sufficiently ri taking up before it: 

PERA GOUN am 

is wanted 
ay therefore 

to have their gar dressy 

iscellaneous. 
Composition of Pee Ground Nut—This singular nut 

(Arachis hypogma), becoming now of so mu ch i import- 

| the western coast of Africa, not only cps vod in oil, to 

which it owes principally its commercial val e, but van 
qua: phe of OEA 

unusual alliance—and in additi ar a poe S Radia “of 

i tare are about 

A 
new plant has recently 
H. B. Gray, who was attached to one of the recent 

directed towards ti the ‘holes, a rte was wack io 
observer when he finds that a gaudy yellow or orange | 
colo oured arenie she go 7a as 3or4 nAn hag ia is 

Sh wees and only to + £, 

it Sante became a s a the 
sudden rise of Rie nara eae to the 

eaving a trail of righ in its 

ap 

l 
track, and, as t they 
= atmosphere 
n succession. But though thus S pretty to look at, tidy | 

gh an ie mi 
that Mr, Haka sires to form 

explorations across the continent for the purpose of 

| ascertaining the sree ect An 
to th Pacific. It emenn asara 

ro pas i -n emipaea ada of New 

à Saa aan group:or It nounced 
Tenby a Marine e Natural tory iik we advise all 

to join it who are PAA of finding something |; 
paa AEE r minds about. 

tor among 

so many, the impossibility. of e ee them must be 
apparent. it, therefore, but to 
lie quietly down on your face, i 
storm had burst, an 

> P 9028 ishes = 
= —— inru Ith, anit in ry spirits. 

i oiin kro rother nein ns 
past ; Moreover, he had not 

Garden Mem nome cnr 
Messrs. E. G. Henperson’s Nursery, WELLINGTON 

Roan, St ia s Woop, Anong age p'anra now in| 
flow wer in the sh w houses here of pr 

mark amateurs, for apee a nent dart able an ee! 

sad cape oat 
me omnes 

well I by 

family re seni ‘the little-known anomalous Coral- 

ophyllum Pot Kunth, ‘and the Pholisma of Nuttall; in 

[the he scales more like the latter, 

thro! 

| hills perc “ Adair Bay,” near 

roasting pen 
Potato in tase having much 1 

Tt is likewise dried and mixed with less palatable 
mea vivandière, 

ame Henri, 

DA 
z f food. such as M. pareri: for persons w have 

house ; Boron’ ti da atie quan of ri hr 
motive covered with little Saai sap flowers, 

to be a very delicious vegetable 
sar mae Mr. Gray believes that it 

| purposes is well worth attention 

At the close “of a very pleasant evening, we were 
by one of the 

> taken | 
party to his tent, thereto partake of sup 

made here by re 
us between twa houses, anà th 

te pane 9. * the night. This “meal taking away the y ee 

wiht 
As has been formerly stated, a rast of winter 

artition 

t acquisition to the ‘table, probably not 
th i 

large pie—one 0! number y his Grace gravel walk that 
game pie Ponte to the Crimean army—together Sia of the house 
Ta malin ar-of potent o! 

t appearance, ‘ar and here 
there where they c cm be seen to most: 

variegated Yuceas have > as 

a beautiful specimen of Libocedrus Doniana. 

| Camellia “slightly 
Wk piisa in mt in ower Mere- wasa ehiknriot 

collectior 

ort nar Conifers, among which we noticed 
Among i Ft Fan ii 

Hi 

fea 
TAHT 

| named De la Reine. per 
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all the natio i ee abe Dal ns on ae U: ie Is E a ae pí atmosphere moist, and give the tay a good po STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

psig (or fes of the pé For the week ending May 15, 1356, as observed at the Horm | Gardes, 
young m ho figure i in the dance: es drink of the e Caapí noon, to os red spider, and i TEER NE R j TEMPERATUR] z 

i Where the ri 7 ARPE Oithe Au. Ofte rth! a K pen pa i See Pe arth Wind | 2 cuya, t e size of a very, small teacup, twice filled. In | syringi ng m ust, of course, be dis spen war ated and we S| Max. Max.| Min. 1 toot) 2teet| Š 
osphere e drier, t therefore be careful to have the sani PE Re I Pe ce Ms i 

rent ; the Indian turns deadly pale, trembles foli Be te en | cet omen e oy ie a [NE| P 
limb, and horror is in Ka Fons Saar perante contrary begins to ripen. Merons.— Maintain a rather close, Sanday!) J | 280 | 2777 | 7 | 33 57:0 2 | 47 | Be | ‘by 

on. 12 29.7 29.63 2 N, 53 | 48 -| 3 symptoms sacoeed: he bursts into a parapiration, and | mois fall growth, but avoid inducing a| fe, E| p| mea | wan | S |B [ee E | SAS . 29.543 3: 9 52 | We! a a eid ae Sma r unti th ey get into full growth, but be inducing A | Thurs. 15| 31 | 20492 | 29.394 | 62 | 40 | 510 | 53 | 495| SW. 20 
arrows—and rushes to t e doorway, where he infiiets after the roots fairly get hold of the soil, for it is Average | | 20.774 | 29.704 | 63.1 | 43.1 | 53.1 | 515 | 478 = 
deadly wounds on the ern or door A a A ria Jara at as ere 
“Thus would I do to such a one ys ng some o 
against whom he has a grudge) were he within shy 
reach.” In the space of ten ceed pe effects ts pass 

f this air as freely as the state 
weather will ‘mi in order to secure firm 
wood, and wher g, as the 

off, and the Indian becomes calm, 
exhausted. 

a on ge te as Calendar of Operations. 
(For anniv week.) 

ANT DBPARTEL 

c.—As New Holla Mand plants go out | 
incendie be — ir and ee 

back and ong en 
favourable for rendering the compact sa bashy, 

-shall have fai fairly started into growth, 
for shifting such as ill t n 
the buds have fairly “broken, as they can then be pei 

at close for a oyna to encourage a free 
ineurring 

The proper time 

somewh 
action Sag 

r | Young rootlets and the after-growth of the 

u Rain; emi owers; cloudy and fine. 
15—Fine; m: of low y sho , 

with some hi hail . 

Mean temperature o k 14 di 
RECORD AT CHISWICK, 

(owas last SO0years, for the ensuing week, ending May 24, 1856. 

P 
havin og to water while the crop is setting, by well 

cas the soil eae the dep! a! blossoms begin to 
ar nd. Kee crib ok out for insects, and use 

| Previna Winds ee of 
Years! in 
which it | 
Rained. 

Temp. 

Grants z 

Temp. 
May. 

Average Lowest 

very k eje utio to prevent these g ee ng pee wei 
upon i e foliage, for there be Del any c 

f teal unless the can "hs prese: red in 

R GARDEN AND me tangs 
Rece: ansplanted shrubs and tr om ie care- | 

fully at water until may ‘shall vi sed 
kuia esas. A is pe ian ge the case, how 
that s given at the oy 
prira bre ine soil ps aidan it Hiong t. the 

plants. Let 

moist but not over-saturated ; large plants which may 
appear to be suffering should be fiie pea ove: gers 

f This will 
in sol 
evaporatio 

repair th y sustain by | | measure tend to 
n. If the planting « of ESA 

will now be pushing agi 
y + see attention in the wa, fhe care to have the soil made icp and very rich, require 

ping, ranea &e. hem 
and affo rd them all the sunshine the 

te 

y of 
| grub, 

bloom autu Keep a sharp look out for “ the 
i? and g pap iilos H pest to eaea the plants ; 

pea and if green- -fiy makes rance on- the young 
1 a Mixture 

of tobacco-water and so soap-su ds, and PEE the poe tsa 
a washing with clean 
morning. See tha goes 
of weeds, decayed lea nd r ne: 
clean. The weather i is wall Rrini but Eiba for 
commencing bedding out. But as the season is so far 

water 
ee bord 

` | favourable e change, and be proc eeding with the plan 
out of all 1 steed site or at nder favourable 
apis before long, would recommend 

| Keeping the plants Brine shelter, ANa He fey, 
tention to Byes sig &e., prevent their 

ting 

as often as can | 
as require ity but be kapke 
se starting | into growth, an 

ly prolong the beauty a 

pets 
not to give too much to those 
a cool will 
those in bloom, 

FORCING DEPART 

__PINERIES. — Plants sw elling Any pes should be | be 

HARDY FRUIT axb KITCHEN GARDEN. 

Pe nate vith = ene truction of insects if any on 
sion afford the young shoots a fair 
hance bbe ’ maki: gh ate y growth ; also proceed with 

| äisbuäding and on gross shoots. Look after Goose- 
terpi Har, and do not allow the foliage to be 

for — apes they make their ‘app pearance: This 
‘will thro —_ of the plant eK the 
fruit, r suckers than if too 
many were Toft. Our more noe sorts of Pines are 
oe pa Si bic ay - pue any excess of —— 

Perhaps 
E wey of dewey! ng this pest g 

a good washing with a powerful engine, apir 
an water hepta the under sides of the uch 

which 

RA 

Sunday 18 

isi alone oe eee: 

P 
s to give the |. 

| A 

É seeceee| Highest | 
pEeRennS HRSS SEE SN De con lian ori wera |BReaese NMANNADS [esa ors meo m ‘ore |e 

est temperature ET the above period occurred on the al 

and the lowest on tbe riag and 19th, 1854, 20th, 1953, 

1:37, and 24th, 1840 and 1854—therm, 30 deg. 

N to Co ndents. 
ALPINE Prinz: HG I is im) Dini ble oar what you 

this name. 
P. 

APH X Y Z. Gas-water O 
re will kill them. 
reduc val to fine opona er. 
ioe E Emopi: R F. Since otr last we see that this plant is 
waned. ae sale by a London firm. See also a letter from Col. 
‘Vicary in another column, 

| Booxs: Martha. Neill’s Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Garden, 
and M‘Intosh’s Practical Pn sl —R M. Hooker Flora of 

ania, now publishing by Reeve & Co. in 4to parts. It is 
book. 

, No’ 
00k. 

austic ammonia dissolved in 
h tobacco 

fatos . M mer experiments to which 
n at p. 559 r volume for 1845, They 
is no practical seplicattes The Almi emi 

bas eaused l the globe to be illuminated with white light; and 
Ae eaa ension this is sufficient to show tbat white lightis 

T. Hu 
of o 

EARD : Veritas. 
stand the ‘statements in your le 
RDEN Encines: WD. We nity. cannot gas easy 

men. He sap a e Pl 
for yourself, 

INSECTS: "Ha eas are attack: i the small lined Pea M. Your P ked 
weevil abe lineata) which annually does muely spree 

Car 

Ga 
8 

e manner you mention. Repeated dusting the plani 
ot or Ghaiecked dered lime would be serviceable.—?, W. 

Your Larch wood ring from a most unusual visitation 

‘aneus.—. 

Spence’s “ Entomolo: ust ublished rice 5s., will quite 
k si Ki Sarr a | predau whìch form 

ak trees are the 
hich we will endea- 
wits immediately to 

ely this cannot b 
per that. the co No never attai 

early. Guard. against any pets 
bo heat, and where this is obtained from 

fermenting materials, a little fresh tan should be added 
before the hea‘ at gets fo low 5 sgt 

few 
pil be FE cae safer 

inches occasi want ted adda t may b 

once” or ‘twice in the year. See to kee eping sio soil 

as pos will wash off the eäterpiBari and 
the; ey are then easily pp. on the ground by means 

ce re 
babies is w no 
means of dèi see Orin eas rae except Bet ig care- 
fully for it, catching and killing it, and this is tedious 
work at this busy season. Get trene hes prepare: 
for ype and filled with stable ure and 

à l any other materials which will ferment 
slowly, “ida afford a gentle heat to assist in start- 

janted ing the plants ; and = the _ latter prep for 
pal rena re, i ly to light and ce healthy’state 

about the roots, where the plants are in laoai 
in the open bed, in a ni o 

free, free growth. VıneRIEs.— Go over the Vines in suc- 
end toy putting 

in succession crops of Pex hook Tornipe, Spinach, 
&e. before uses, 

r interfere with the rue A foliage, 
the 

salads by sowing frequently, Where ground riep 
7 d, and lat : : sown a ettuce should be 

s Sar ane thio- le ætið lant. Is it not a oe 
kae, oi lant is some Arad, the 

pt suffici o allow 
aera! of Tight » reaching the pe and holley 
ner ett useless wood should be allowed to obstruct the to proper ‘distances in the lines. This is some savin ng 

and avoids compris the plants by removal. 
ia thrips, especially the latter, which if once Do not allow Caulifio wer plants to s uffer r through dry- 

to get upon the Vines is 
is most aeoo gs nie e foliage. Azaleas are will be useful to these and rary Use the hoe 

Te chose gas and kept clean 
that nes in ‘the late 

Qat 1 p make their appearance. 

are ‘tied ap in t tha 
advanced, as there is nir aani ganget of» rla el ir 
os off ‘when they are allowed to get too long 

are Look sharply after n 

a good supply being prepared for t the ‘hel a crop, ae 
vihast pirata of old rich manure large crisp Celery | 
can hardly be obtained. Directly the weather becomes 

Ca more favourable get spring-raised uliflowers planted 

ts, 
4 amongst such ane at planting time 

i a kin of 

and light rich soil. A few branches of evergreens stuck 
so as to screen 

d projecbems and pre- 
course, necessitate ki 
it is useless i 

oy ld of 
an fie isa matter which will w ll repay 

[a a ities attention. 

fo: pt in c Aya 
port: the root which produced it now may do widen: 
hich case you should pre stem and the 5} es eare- 

fully for scientific ex: rion, Re 
Manure: Beta, 3 cwt. of guano per acre an equal quantity , 
r common salt, mixed with a cart- load of black turf ashes, is 
a good prior sin for “pe — Wurzel; oo 2 cwt of guany 
1 cwt. of nitrate of soda n wet weather will 
for Gra: Tibii + 

Names oF FRUITS us W S. 1, Easter Pippin, or Fre: p i Ee 
3, Cockle Pippin; 4, a so sort of Golden en i but not “he 
old one. ghar! Your Pear is the Beurré Romaine; iti is T 

nature he it to shrivel without becoming pe: pei ibet tly m melting. 
is very sweet, and can be dried like a Fig.— W T. 1, Bro 
Turkey; "2, Brunswick. The Grape is 

o be Rides ad een Hamburgh.|| 
NAME! e been so often obliged toreluctantly 

Pah rA ae a “dried or other ral that we venture ants, Jever have 

to request our correspondents to recollect t that 
or could have undertaken limited duty of th > 

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially #PP eG 

shoul in mind that, before applying to us for assis! Mon 

they should exhaust their other means of gaining informati 

We cannot save them the trouble of examining and ia oe 

for mselves ; nor would it be desirable if we could. ays 

can do is to help them—and tha t willingly. = 

now requested that in future, not more than ner Lene 

may be sent us at time.—R S. Yates. Crushed to piece 

Seems to have been eT Le. Reseda he common eatable Morel.— 
lutea. 

under THE HORTICULTURA Socrery: Sir XX. You are 
ı entire Slipa laniih: Dr. Lindley is not one of the greets 

While he can claim no credit for what the Copneit may do 
degree 

well, on the other hand he is not in the slightest 

answerable for what may be done ill.— S W. Your "beral rae 

ribution towards the experiment aintaining the 

le 
rieb 1, many commun 
ial otea ate any eo erro open nl 
We must also beg the godin ter mont of r Ae ini 

insertion of whose con still delayed. 



ee 
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RTIFICIAL MANURE 
others engaged in making A 

8, &e. —Manufacty: turers and 
RTIFICIAL MA NURES ma 

N GUANO, Bolivian Gua upe: rphos- 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of fa sna ‘itro Phosphate or see 

Manure, Sogar, Scum, and very description of Art 
Manures, Linseed Ca sey peed 

-Trona 0, Mark Lan 
OTT AM! RWaGEt GUA acs’ E P 
ready for ater Pee 4l. 4s, bie the Works — Apply t to Mr. 

Eliags, Sewage Work e Green, Tottenham, Middlesex.  _ 
HE TENT DANETAN IANUR 3 COM- 
PANY’S .0O-BIPHOSPHATE, on BLOOD MA- 

NURES.—For Co Ho or Roots or Grass, 13501bs. of 
Blood in each ton, ane a large percentage of Phosphates. These 
Manures compete s peran E with Guano at much less cost.— 
For p tes! tihonialá, 4 analysis, and ai information, apply to or price, 
the í Offices, 21, Cullum Street, City, Lond 
” MANURES PRE aan a AND TOP DRESSING 

Tee undersigned. beg to y advise Agriculturists they | 4 
nder-mentioned Manures, 

Tia celebrated HOSPHATE OF LIME (see 
Royal Agricultural aea s eemi, Vol. 6, Part 2.). 

ITRO- pbk eee or BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, 
Roots, and Hops. 

Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 
4-INCH ee „SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and “all 
other Man’ nown value. 
Apply to srry FOTHERGILL & Co., 2044, ge, Thames Street, 

London, Agents for the Peat Charcoal Company 

TETO MANURE COMPANY 
(Established 1840). 

e above Co y have the wernt ready por mediate 
livery : ats orn Manu: to; ® Bloo oTo Corn; 

; Nitrate of „pota; Sulphat 
and every artificial ma ad poa n value. 
40, Bri Sa e Street, , Blackfri Ep 

LOWING ak U. pedo i 
SÈ Tarp Manure, 

Labia c Acid a 
A iige: 

a Ferrit Guano, guaranteed ys contain 16 per 
=a oe “en of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

N. 
cent. of Ainii 
other Chemical M. 

NIX CHEM L WORKS, PLYMO 
URNARD LACK anp CO. are ready to 

mor at any convenient Railway Station or Seaport, 
BIPHOSPHATE, he LIME ppc ne as neutral soluble 
phos erat PRO: mR Way’s standard price, viz., 6s. 6d. per 
cent. p 

be Co ).’3 No.1 Concentrated Superphosphate contains 40 
Fey a pio. “phosphate garara me, above (pags 
Tncinded) ae Ly pe Eio seu pe r less 24 p 
ce ae discount for Au ace ide able Sdu Ar made for 

antities. 
~ Guaranteed analyses and opinions by Proressors Way and 

LOKER sent on application—Apply as above. 

ee ee in 

THE i eae ee AND IM- 

ce Parliament Street London: 
H KER «P.a, Cha 

1. This Com niy is pacer Big = Act of Binat to faci- 
litate the Drainage of Land, the Making of Roads, the Erection 
of Farm Buildings, and cther S on all descriptions of 
Property, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, 

ANURES. 
SON eye SIMPSON, kefield, and 

MATTHEWS a CO, Man n rin on ‘Agricultural 
Chemists, Driffield, hatioran fate ‘the following menue: — 
SIMPSON’S AMMONTA PHOSPHATE, valuable Top- 

dressing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. 
SIMPSON'S NITRO-PHOSPHATE for Turnips, Potatoes, 
and Panig s root crops. Price 8. er in 

ure: ed and Fla: 
n successfully tested fe eight aaa y the 

rahia in P fei rtr ie Lae A and other Counties, 
and were applied last se: upwards of 20,000 acres, with the 
most beneficial results. 

Testimonials and other particulars forwarded by post on appli- 
cation. => Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, 77. per ton. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE Q 
REDERICK ALLEN, oer 

has giv satisfaction for the above period, 
and only emits a trial to prove its nae properties for 
Turnips, Mangel Wurzel, and all bulbous Early orders 
oe to prevent disappointment. coarse can be hais to 
gentlemen of high standin; ng ag have used it a number of years. 

Res pects gents wanted. 
SUL LTU Pal: S. 

ONTEY, Rows, as ye E MER 
rake’s P] re now suppi int their MUF RIO. 

s 

sso] 
The Muriophosphate = prepared by P., R., & Co. 

oe FIERY ‘in the 
gel Wurzel, and the 

of their own manufacture 
T PERUVIAN GUANO, from Gibbs & Co. 

MANUR SA 

Patent Nitro-phosphate or Blood M r Corn, Turnips, 
Mangel Wurzel, &c., which have produced vit traordinary results 
througho hi try. rices on application.— May 17. 

DEODORISING AND MANURE COMPANY.—Chief 
Office, 37, Ch Cross, 

Contracts h pera been entered into with the he ent by thi. 
hi Bashar aii the Cesspits, Latrines 
a and for 

ee 

erected by this Company (in the immediate vicinity of the 
respective Camps), for the manufactare Lass Mai cae the com- 
bination of the above with other sed elements of 
fertilisation. 

Turnip Manure for the present season, 67. 10s. per ton; bags 
included. 
fm the yaar and Wharfs 

the 

on, will psi a prompt ätter n. 37, C! g Cross, Londo 
Wheat and other Manures will be duly advertised, 
I ONDON MANURE COMPANY * Ba 

and West of England ral Journal.” ement 
of the com: ive val ferent sorts of Superphosphate of 

Path and 
n 1856, whet = 

Phillies ed Tea pe cow tat the M 
was bags m * Superphos cose Oo. st 

Ci Eondon, and that MEE Philips is not F ‘of t 
Manu Company . Edw: 

a 
or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate Proper es 

n no case is any investigation of Tit sary. 
3. The Works may be designed and Sabentes by the Land- 

owner or his Agents, Sep at pret of the ype oats s officers, or 
he ai Se elect kipro he will e a Le staff, EQUAL FACI- 
LITIES WIL 

4. The WHOLE cat of agit works and pena will, in all cases, } 
po Te hcg m the Lands ved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

org The ay of such charge may be fixed by the Landowner, 
and extended pa FIFTY YEARS for LAN ny Fee wea Sis 

IRTY-ONE YEARS for Farm BUILDINGS, ahora the instalmen 
will be kept within such a fair gen Ween ani the occupiers of th 
improved Lands can afford to WILLIAM CLIFFORD See, 

ARNER’S p Bow IMPROVED LIQUID 

wi ug 
Stray is ve irae ing 
any ordinary Water but 
Cart, as shown in drawing. 

Pet f p, 4 Tni, 

50s. v 
1}-inch Flexible Rubber 

and Canvas Suction for ditto, 
3s. 6d. per foot, 

1} Gutta Percha Suction, 
1s. 9d. E foot. 

pair SEN NER’S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
pR EY PUMPS. 

ATE UMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 
tad Manure Tanks and py ‘Walls “teeth a depth not exceeding 30 feet. 

of Darah, -a £ s.d. 
2} in. short Ai = in. ( Fitted for lead,) 1 10 0 
Ain long 3, 3,, pga na bei 

» ditto 3 „ 6 „ | or cast 2 80 
ay ditto 3 „ 6 „ | flanged fe nem 2120 

je e a 3, 6, \ as hp 3 30 
por basia is feet Sai Lead 

ts and Nie 
panne for atl eccccscscereeeesrenee 2 14 

24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 igo 

je short’barrel Pump is very convenient 
for fixing in situations of limited height and 
space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in 
Wash-houses with soft water from under- 
ground tanks, o t, Fo , and Plant 
Houses; the be fixed, when desired 
under te > 

May tained of any Ironmonger or 
Plumber in Town or at a the As Pres or of the 
Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER anv SONS, 
8, 

inery for Raising Water by means 
1 Pu &c.; also Fire and Garden 

—Engravings sent on application. 
WING MACHINES, 

Budding’s 
on j 

PROVES LAWN ae 

Patent. 

ure 
bce ae that having 
unwittingly and quite unconsciously, fiat fw the publication 
in that oe of the snalyels of manures under a wron 
as it was not purchased fro the London Manure OONAN x o 
their age T autho: . Purser to publish oo Ea 
as he may think pro 

Bryanston, ee h, 1856.” 
Manure Company send out all their Manures in 

Bags stamped with their Masse, ant and aod wish their friends will carefully examine all they pure! 
40, Bridge Street Breve Secretary 

Near S 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

These are only MOWING 

MACHINES Si can be used by 

unskilled labourers 

with equal facility 

Li Verges, 
between Flower beds, 
on Bowling Greens, _ 

Grounds; 
them have Eaa i 

Price List, aus the carriage to any Railway Station 
south of York. 

Hand a ine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide a a Od. 
Ditto or Man and Boy n»n 22 ditto es 0 

Pony Machine or Donkey) yi (26 ditto..~ o $ ° 0 
be ote? "s 28 ditto PS o eR Se 

36 ditto ...15 0 0 
iao Agency :—The Manager'ef the Depart- 

ment, Baker Street Bazaar. 

FIRST PRIZE REAPING MACHINE, 
gehen 

SSRS BURGESS anp KEY beg respectfully 
ct) dia ee the public, hs pret eet the noblemen and 

gen! whose orders they were obli to decline for this 
Aepnityn rm handed of the manu arranged, 
that the Roy: 

a 

. Amongst the competing 
i's, by Crosskill; Forbush’s exhibited b Mr r, pra a) 

a ponte s, with tilting platform, by A 
reports of s wh orked the machines during this 

sent harvest, show that the average quantity of Wheat, 
Barley, and Oats which they cut was from 1} to 14 acre hour. 
Two hors yt —_ very ith ease, and the o ndant 

33 238 
S = a 

ey 
p 

nly 
a boy to dri Further particulars and 

pri cen sent free aa plera nd aes RGESS & Key, 103, Newgate 
Street; and 52, Little Britain, London. 
a nea D FR Y, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
MANUFACTUR! Temple nah Bristol, beg to call atten- 

tion to thes iadersnendiined articl 
Dri 4e } B? 1N. H 3 4 n 2 A kA E] = = a 5 I 

ge nly, 4l. 3 
Distribuior, 12 feet long, 3l. 10s. 

Patterson’s Patent po ei sher, which is so constructed that 
apable of working where the ground is in a sticky 

Gardner's Turnip Cutters, 
Bushe’s Root Graters. 
Cozen’s celebrated Press Prous; &e. 
FOWLER RY are Agents for all the — makers of 

Agricultural Toptapanis, and always keep a large assortment on 
hand in their Show. 

atalogues, ade sen e on application 
OM rum Xo. AND aie SPLITTING MILL 

5). 

+ e 

a Horse, as superior for efñ- 
coer, A k and ease in 

orking 

to old and young horses 
three bushels of uncrushed! 

Price £5 15s. 6d. 

Made and Sold by 
E.R. 2r bre Higa 

ron Works, Ip: 

OLLEGE oF AGRICULTURE AND CH EMISTRY, 
AL and PEARES aeris 37 and 

tone Lane, Kennington, nea] 
incipal—J. C. Neserr, F.GS. ys woe 

The system of studies pursued in the College comp 
brat jaegari raa o prepare youth for the yoma of AD, 
Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, an: rts; for the Na 
and Mi ae one S, and for the Uni reece ia 
“Analyse says of every description are promptly and 

scourately. executed. met the Caes The terms and other par- 
ticulars may be ha pplicai to the Principal. ae ee 

M is p ea ed to porte engagements to deliver 
the country a limited number = ae tures on Agricultural 
Chemist ‘ing the next twelvem 

AL AGRIC LTURAL L SOCIETY OF 
NGLAND.—The GENERAL HALF-YEARLY MEET- 

ae on 2n Society will be held on THURSDAY, May 22, at 
By order ef the Council, 

eS TA s Hupsoy, Se 

DAE Piel Yl ne SOCIETY OF 
e Royal Agricultural Society of 

desire: TENDE S from Innkeepers or 

Tenders. a obtained a malt tion to the Secre' mMm: o! catio) 

Beno cs gar ba abt m tte Set 1 
nS or eg titer, Thursday the5thof June. The Society not binding 
tself to take the lowest Ten a 

y order of the Council, 
London, May 17. James Hunson, Secretary. 
—— se :):;0—O§®“&&$&N“aaaam 

Che Agricultural Gasette. 

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1856. 

Lage 

the hoe in 

levelled may at least excite to fencer a subject 

ich is now beginning to t of 

crop, 08 hal 

boos cae Mpg to 

oe ginal Soon 

nee Pere 

ee Paar hae leet no othing bygas 

hanical stirring òf the soil, the breaking 

ete which iw formed i some instances by 

terlopers in the sh: 
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in 1851, legitimate family It ‘J 

the good rowel from sep oe has š cored 

we 

r. CAIRD, on 

a sg in oe and the distributio 
t ] 

the aarp of land in | be p P 

of it among 

winte in spring V etches-as 
ilik i of it which isin 

Clover oo, be ay to Deans, beit should be Popat 

‘x 

f, 

the old-fashioned farmer in the opinion that s cultivated. In the fol paia figures the era Jae N b 

are anecessity, = - were re a other day read fh be. hi gives the returns sanctioned by the before January. No. 3. be plant ted to Wheat. No, 

oo “ were t on pur make us work, | Board o de—being the result of a rule of thre ix aE mesa» wtb weg 10.7 oo on Berkey “Noe. 

and land is always gratefa “tor “Iabou ur.” Now |sum in which the whole area of England, as co To pa Saelies rings is non e " a eat. No. 8. 

to com notion as tha red with that of 11 counties examined, is ; stom OF eae 
; a , crops followed by a — crop, and this course pen 

proper ingren A applia Syed be used if | made to yield so much land under every crop, ac- | your 8 fields exe also bethe course over “each 

we wanted the incite: ase: ‘thereunto wows weed: dsc cording to the proportion of each which those 11 

undoubtedly present, we shall offer a few remarks | counties have a ed. is first column, then, is| I would o oe age me observation. pet ollowing 

tending to show in t manner the hoe is made | taken to be accurate, a probably i is so very nearly. this sipbtelin it is sbetlubely y necessary 'that the land be 

subservient to weed propagation and continuance. | Its figures very seat fully agr = f Mr. made perfectly clean and kept free from meb d 

I aon, into the natural history of many | |\Carep in colamn No. 2, deri ed | that the land be ned and subsoil plo at 

of our nnual weeds, ll see reason | | when e was reporting on, e gio fe i this least 14 inches deep, and that.all the root crops be well 

to believe that i in eer wild state they have each ie ry as the om = wä : oon eene pe van te à 

ring, but that, as | Zand under Till England. (1) According to the Return'by | “PFD OSP wae iced Sessa zi is 
weeds, many of them römm accomm: modated them-| “oficial lage in En of i in 1854) and (2) ‘Acsordiag no difficulty in producing good crops of Wheat-every 

dris: to agrarian conditions; and indeed they | to the Estimate by Mr. Caird in 1 two years, if apply agood dose 

n 7 Mr. C previous crops of roots, and get a larger 

hb tena d nin Spore : at they are as Offical Re- an hoeing the 1 tween the drills deeply five or 

mauca. change he plants of our crops, 1651. imes gais their growth, and carting the crop all ot 

pee can accommodate themselves to all seasons. | ores under wheat -| 8427062 | 3,416,750 | the lan y November, you have time ‘to plant W. 

e see that we have as a spring and autumn | po, spring Corn, viz. Burley, Ont, 3,639,861 biasi 

wth of Groundsel, Chickweed, and Speedwell as|_ and Rye i we Under this system there must be ‘an application of 

we have a winter and summer Cabbage ; so tha Do, Clover and See a. 2,277,750 | manure Beni re to each of the root EE , 80 that 
, Do. Beans, Peas, oat! Vetches 1,139,000 

with each of these weeds, though we m aapea sm Do. Turnip, Mangel, and Potatoes . Py 4150 2116750 | there must be provided manure for 44 per 

them come up with the root crops n Do. fallow, Rape, &c. 920,973 | 1,300,000 | annum ; and if you give to» each acre 25 loads, 

sowing, ihe Wheat fields at thi ve feont: 35 y there of 1000 er loads. To 
even bg earlier, are innumerable e plants is w this s el eins from this Reto a me ge [manufacture this quantity ts manure, pa g be 

kind i n perfec t seed. tits = 2d he ca t part|w was not included in Mr. Caird’s Estimate. f SYT A e4 of roots and the Ciover ito be 

mawi from crops in avi Barlin Particular o of amod i ih ees eer Sen a ee ata Phage coy 
RSENS TO r oxes are the and most ec ical mode, no 

: in grain, for example, all the seeds a REPORT TO A LAND feeding the beasts, but of manufacturing the manure. 

at “eariy theses poy time; bot y wih eede and espe-| T HAVE enclosed a trans arent ma fi that art of The 33 ac ill uce 800 t s, and the 
cially the kinds just mentioned, the plants may | our esta a m4 T traw of 4 Menta amod by stock during 

appear in owth, and still flowering and |3; 1 k inl | winter, with es of m the permanent 
rable vn of it I have divided 

iter formed flowers have ripened their! into à fields, and numbered ‘them with red i 

a It was a knowledge of this fact which made| get 8 fields I hav eet 15.as 
curious to inquire into the extent to — some | one, and I pro p the fence pot n the | ba 

of our ae plants ripen their seeds early in the 

spring, and the following table will ai = approxi- 

|iplan you gave me. The 

y 
{eee aoe rs the | 10 acres of "Gian consumed 

during s mmer, and the leaves of the roots carried 
home, 

t as noa cannot begin at once with this quantity of 
pose to grub 

Nos. 21 and 36c on your lap: Pid form these tk into 

3 fields, which I call Nos . 5, 6, and 7, | and by. this 

the first two 
of. imaia adhika to apply guano and superphosphate 

You may have ‘to a apply lewt. 
seeds six 0 ım 

weeds may ripen before they die ; i an ioe also the of nearly equal dimensions, regular system of of ee and 1 ewt. of ag aig am of lime per ‘acre 

amount of r ripe seeds which they may produce as cultivation may then be be easily adopte to all the root ¢ crops the firs bh fae 

April, these e being all pa : pea arableand and 129 0f 4 Year TONS A as eae ‘Wit and cst 2 en 0. ese acres arabile 

in one “oat = the mE „April in the present year P ature, besides yourgppden plo pint land, ve relative price of the produce of 

when th mate was t Pasture. Arable. | and 2 dink is ‘as follows :—Where the oven 

Table of the Ripe Weed Sect. ma rice at quarter is 563s, or 7s.. per 

eit i shee 14 Farm ofi rey ee O Ar >t bushelat erage pi f beef and mutton has-been 

No. of | No.of Of these | 15 Home prc d (pasture) ... 10 8.17 64d. per Ib., or 7s. 6d. per er A The produce, 

flowers | seeds |Totalof| were | 15 Home frm ra) i - 10 1 0/ then, of this i 80 quarters 

K = teachi]. èdds, a a yg ( at and ae of heat, including the poor-ate, lel and a8 

me MORE 17 Long Littles gronna (in Beans sat 3 3 . If we therefore spei verage price yinede 
| ye ” ” 5 an AN a P S rA 150 |19. Short Bittle Ash gonna (pasture) Horas e previon s year Migo she maney: value! Ss pe ie 

Veronica hederifolia; Evip4 x 8 a EE N E Bey nnn i eat) n aE a s oe for both arable and caters 
ewe PT een (meadow) 18 1 89 The following isan estimate a the horse-power, live 

’s Purse... i 4500 "| -1200 iringian | hent Batley, Vet- p 18 1 22|stock, implements, and expense 0’ n cultivating this farm. 

‘Bitter Cress... nt Pies 13875 |870 Iwata, (Wheat, ‘Turnips) |). = 11 „Hor. se Power, .—Under this sys mof cule tion there 

Stellaria media, Chick- n D e | 380 Lower Brook Meadow... ‘| 1 ol ts, 11 i ns S 
weed... se a 300 Pasture 3 2 Wh Thex Hneta be 100 s 0! 

Senecio vulgaris, Groundse x “50 7500 |- 2500" | ig Pasture |. rable part of this sii tab iel <4 Sabie | manure to cart’ rien Suildings. toi ‘the field seve ad 

21,950 | sown pans 2 1 1 | of roots to cart from’ ket fieldsto ps arg 

<a Lg gh ~~ £ ne e i o : E | of the leaves of the root crop to fetch field to 

cts nahi ted by " Sais aah ee et the yard for theateck t to consume eae cov je intomna- 

this table we rma ge see 2 that ee sprin g hoeing 31 Š ee eh BT 4 mej besides the carting home at harvest heat 

cuts up an immense quan fp hems it USAS in! “| from 44acres b pnp one tin 
sowing ai p plant of each of — ee aa | = 8 1 stan u feta out. As you r arable peo is at 

the above making up the daat a of 6025 seeds | ie DS age pik from the farm buildings “and your roads not ood, you 
which may be sown by hoeing, whilst if not hoed ast ; AT L will require more horse power-than if the buildings 

as ) seeds may aie | Experimental garden... ...| 5 2 35 were in the middle of the farm and the Penre ir 
iiis ATE: Bi r a u may require for the first two y y k 

aaae did th To al, eevee. EBARA 223 0 0| [gotall the land into good order drained, and subsoil 

F; 01 ey di at i many | I propose the following arrangement of thevarable | ploughed, si six h ur. mil 
rerien to pea they would be liable-would not 
cow die d 

land :— 
iminish thei : | 

e eee the X% poe i = | the arable part of No, I6 oat 86.1, gu. shoal be Doo | egn Jona Poplenenis reper fa for this Rarm— 
the Ras process of pet ing ensures ieir dy ‘ag duly ” Eh. oreg x 10 0 Sat | 136 Pasture, 87 Arable :— 

sown and thas 1 a out of harm’s a much |p, ” 20 aE i geht » 102 | bettered draft trees 1 pair of light iron 

surer man an though th hall Eien left to tse oc ae pa m one E » 10 314 4 one-horse carts harrows with “rat 
3 9 EA , 12 © 0 | 4 long harvest frames to fit the 

The a more will à a ~s ” ii » n me 4 4 wheels and axlesof the dug, | 1 oe Eoi PEES 

e, bina n” ” ” | cart 1 

would cope with weeds we must beeome acquainted toes a 
ein <1, 

bi 

The arable land being thus di sand si 2 f heavy iron th 2 horse: hoes i 

when and “sae attack th em. Thece o ener a a rotation of 8 years, if properly arranged a d and ve a Mold barrows with “Goat 4 sts of amen 

— mistake to suppose that we can do : =a root cr eagle 8 pears | ee Ro z ra aoe giti 

a nd = ‘convenience no nor can we on the apart a so that t neither T Turnips, Mangel, Swedes, Carrots, | > | shake: r win 1 EYES EL separator, small 

ording as our — i ene on im 8 f tein Tt is of the utmost „importance, to |" ED - oe &e. e 
R y presen: Ai adt | sacks, bushel: , Shovels, sack-barrow, 

this, that although we call plants good earan they Se often The implements for the yards ladders, forks, 

‘that they are no eal to the asion EAA Ta d penet eco pronn E ie Miaa mH sso ae ™ p: ip cutters, 

araia e sant - cand toeswhen ] 8 or G years, and Clover | packets Ke. sia fox the pi 
ofall itejecty an i fore ith grat, which may be, feing eeush, burden and tons gunk ‘wih 

pats J years if after a W cro r t : P 

humble the weed the beautiful contrivances is this year ear in every one of those 8 fields Siess AAE SMPS E ye the 
means to this end »may*well excite our wonder Att | of food which the pasture land produce during 

admiration, hide whe atithe same | som aoe summer months, and what the hay and roots will net 

pended i 1d cid th “year, rear, and oe to sow grain on "the same ground duce during the winter:months.. Of the 129 acres 

a horien midis mesic ier rer — would | t itis bett y rerea. sia ee 
Ñ 

hl there re, acres 

s pose that 1 cows bi ho: ke bree 
Torr eon See to Toa j 1) alaey: 

8 [ONG ` to whose ; 10 cows, 
failure deviation :—No. 1. To be scarified this autumn, 0 
ee SEU baan led ra iu ae been weeds burnt, st fhe land plage betore winter, an 4 arima OE ‘to be sold fat. 

Struck with’the Maryse a ‘PP No. B. ‘To | By the’ thine they banania old there-wouldit 
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O-head of beasts ; ; they may require -50 -acres of the 
priere land dur ing the summer months. Fo rthe: rem en 

p I i 00 
ewes, 25 of — lambs to be kbi yea arly to keep | 
up the ewe stock, the remainder with the enst oft ewes 
to be sold eer for brie ds ae or, Dole fat, to the 
butcher. ae the winter mon ip will | 
enable you i er ad of beasts | than your 40 he 

4 

dead st stock required and pay fe ich is the answer to the Fie question 
| the cultivation of your farm, The =e nse p Se propose "The result to the owner was therefore as 
may be about 6/. peracre, and if you — 20 aeres | follow 
year rly this will cost you about 1202. annum, tonto valne of woodland, during 24 years oe: ieee 
I cater buildings quel before stated 7m 00 
for th f yo stock during winter for Tor mm 
about cleared and cultivated thus :— 007. ; ex 
the aes of ane esta ate, an nd m paid shen ene 

Th 
may ha o buy from 16 to 20 beasts in autumn to | 
fatten is consuming peaa surplus roots and oil-cake. 

The ski im mi ilk the dairy a and the pee grain and 
f f fi rom | 

60 to 80 pigs yea sumption Top of | 
roots with ss tanh y = meal, mith ‘the W heat 

w for litter will enable you to ‘manufacture the 
quantity of man ou will require for your root crop. 

The number ands you a: quire as yearly 
labourers will be a me d, wh st also be cowman, 
two ploughmen to work the four Shared, but for the two 
first years ee will aies three ploughmen. To go; a 

F 

t be 
ne tenant or occupier so only to pay interest 

on po pasa at the rate of say 4 per cent. in addition to 
his 

CONVERSION OF LAND oe a aariak 

[We add the following report o he t to th 

Annual in when cli 
mo sed 
petog pa per statement 

r correspondent “M. hawt Mr. Hu 
kinson, of Toperten, Notts, and wa: reques! 
J. E. Denison, E Fo M.P. by whom it y van parasa ina 

* paper on the AAR ga J up of Woods in the last Number of the 
tana Agri ral Journal. 

Agre aby 40 your re que I begto hand you the 
following statement of the Sanik <9 ana wood 

ert make it lear and 
`; } 

at of 

the other 

repairing | roads, hedging, ditching, hoeing, siete, 
roe three men will be sufficient, but besides these | Th 
there will Bee additional hands — during 
Turnip time, hay and corn, and root harvest. 

From which San expenses of conversion, as 
p oe 147. 3s. oye, , and 

ss 8 0 

Surplus capital for reinvestment 5419 12 © 

Assuming surplus capital to produce 3} per 
cent. in pel perpetuity, the annual increase from 
such investment is 198 14 0 
ce br rent of woodland for agricultural pur- 

at 30s. per acre, me ig prp ag 9 ar 
-ayira of . 204 0 0 

This result gives an annual income after cating of 
wood against the income accruing fro 3932. 14s., 

of 701. 

peire ‘Sy = 
n wood for ‘a long rit 3 certainly for 500 years, 

Gain of income to the owner by the operation of, per 
annum, sig lás. 

erage the cas d, from the value of the 
tim he high Sali ef the land, is vation and th 

ESTIMATE OF STOCK and ret Y much maji ari 
4 horses at 401. each .., £160 The averaged 38 _ es per acre, esgic epiional, yet L believe there are few conser in. dhe 
2 “dorat 202.-each “00 d 15 fee endli The country where a p pecuniary gain eae not re n from 

£200 0 0 converting woodland into tillage ; and I think it may Plough and cart “harness for underw as of exc sane t quality ; th i been K A 
pti iaig at i. each £24 0 0 at rertrher of 18 years, and being in fie vicinity eas ® |: sufficien o pay the Broa the 
mA gh ee ane 2 horses zM ; aie edad” realised higher prices than the average of |), ds plenty f ile tle worth oe ee Se 

4 onè-borse carts 117. 44 0 0 Staris, the @ to th j 
4 long'harvest carts 62. . 24 00 of goo od natural Tectlity. Mahea. a aad of 

CLUE PNA ne er was not so great in number of trees, or so large The not notion of ‘woodlan äs veing profitable, assumes 2 ploughs with draft trees 67. 12 0 0 ~ that the annual growth of wood is Ponda to the interest T subsoil plough with trees .. 7 0 0 in respect size, as many of the ancient woods in iie eR od ei ofthe land” Baki ae 
1 cultivator s: 20.00 Notts ; yet altogether this wood , I think, as fine not ot believe tha P cetauhiasi sasa adaieg e 
2 strong iron rhomboidal as le a specimen of woodlands as any in th Oak wood, w ney 3 er cent, interest in an 
Ppeit iron light do Se alk T alas oy z county, an ainly much above the average, a Einn p pori 
lroller .. > 10 0 0 1840 it was a om to the owner to stub this wood, | 
1-corn drill By 20 0 and convert it into arable land, and in support of thas rent during the entire paio of its —— 
1 corn horse ‘hoe a . 15 0 0 iti ae E E ae 1 seed drill 5 0 0 pintis z mi ae ridge aii i for manure T e p pae aii: a 1 t Home 
farea 112 0 © r ity fi enti i ia wood? Manure Water in Drains.—As many of your readers 

2 dg forts de, piece . What -was the present aiet market value of the | seem to doubt the accuracy of a statement) put forwend. 
2 spades, 4s. 0 B80 cose of timber and underwood, producing such ann a | by ne wey tg to the that water will 
1 pickaxe, 4s, 040 value, supposing it it to be stubbed and sold ? “passing through a clay soil 
8 hay forks, 2s. aero 116 © 3. What wo the total expense of stubbing, to the depth vot dto feet, beg tan, in corrobora- 

12 do. rakes, 1s. 6d. |. 018 0 burning, draining, fencing, and pee for tillage? | tion of ie echi’s assertion, that I observed a similar 
3 ladders, 20s. is 3.0 0 4. What would be the annual value of the land for fell of , When dressed a 
Hay-making machine . 40 

Pig ATEN Seal ——..19 2 0 d fi loughineg it i va in the Threshing machi porcata I ploughing y : a poses ee The fi socal though essential to be known, is ordi- ay a which lasted for nearly a fortnight, during the 
Corn separ 18 0 0 narily very we to estimate, tine in addition to pe adi of ett time the drains discharged a. highly 
Horse-pow' . 35 0 0 it the underwoo' ich recurring at regular intervals hark tasted and found anything but 

Bushel, peck, and quarter h e R may be exa ety lies there is the question, whether | a pena tg ure lying all this time spread upon 

Sack bar machine » 610 0 the occasional falls of timber exactly represent the the surface, * From the moment however that we got it 
Sack . FO mber, whether they 
Taa een gon TROD eat fall. chort-or are in excess of that increase, and trench | its usual pellucid appearance 
A chaff-cutter 15°0 0 upon the permanent stock ¢ Iti is the want of accurate | both surprised | and eppoited, pat jat on 2 sefeton the 
2 Turnip-cutters and basket .. 12 0 0 

i Foo Rae eon err Ap E esi exaggerated notions of “3g value of woodlands which splashing the ‘ant ung or and pe t 
3 tubs for pi A SER have hitherto poa ii. se and kt at once to the drain: r 
6 pig troughs 00 In t! a" case rockwood Hills a fair test existed on | the cracks and fissures to be found in all well-draine 1 

mes spars for steam- this poin The otis” was purchased of Lord Howe in | land, without giving time for any chemical acti action of the g food tor pig beasts 15.0.0 gee AE an the whole of the timber was then numbered | soil ; but once covered in by the plough the rain could 
Dive stock : 10 salty o cows in and m ae reach ne dng only by slow through the 

calf at 147. . 140 0 0 d in 184 h sou, and no rinsed as before, con- Frenat Fo Pe The er was again mensure in 1840, w erates EARE d the dung oe "aaa 

i ely he aes the whether the timber felled | the ere ror in autumn, 
say 15 apa panne at between T ns sea TE 1840 "ail represented growth 
— -< 210 “00 o period. It was fi ly serene he growth w 
100 ewes in lamb, sasuke 00 i the wood in the 24 years, from a to 

4 y 330 0 0 pee oft pe bat being equal to an annual rent of 
2 kshire sows, at BG gir ond ret Ima may say here that my pot 
Say 10\store pigs, at 30%. |. 15 0 0 mud one 

32 0 0 909 0 o| Per a 
Seed corn, say 20 from the average ened gl otek the midland Arii 
ee 40 Se aa > ibe 12 0 0 of the count: 

corn, say 10 acres in 
20 bushels, 3s. 30 sti present net value of the 
eo corn, say 1 10 do. in ‘Barley, stock of timber and r. was found by admea- 

y 4 0'0 p rares A a en surement valuation to be 73441., oe ie 
ioc Ib, per mou, iio Ib. at pec 500 sie: by the righ gg ERS wedes, per 

0 0 —Th of | ao. te iget, ERS The third Question—The expenses of stubbing and |S 

Lat och ws P E. 
5 do. Potatoes, 8 sacks per acre as Stubbing the roots of 38 Oak trees at 1e. each, £ s. d. 

40 sacks 3 a 7200 being the extra cost above the ordinary price of 
5 do. Carrots, 8 Ib. per acre axe félling 118 0 

t1s.'6d. ok 8300 Trenching the ground 10'inches deep in the winter 
4500 after banat and stubbing all the roots of under- 

Horse corn, say 100 bushels per it 2s. Od. per 1 aire a arada or per acre pi s 
annum for cart-horses, 6 horses. Burning all roots... 
wilbeonsume600 buasat 25: 15 0 0 ea Draining land 3 ier deep aiherra of Ban 030 

Shepherd and cowman, say 12s. 440 
Fencing ith doubte-poste nd rails ‘and Quick, to a o peewee: O divide the land into inclosures of 20 acres each, 

3 other men, do, 9s. do. 70 40 gates and posts to each field, average per acre. 117 0 
Tohoeing four time: of ae 
apenreipeand Potajoens Sep ac. 50 8 0 Total cost.. .“ 1513 0 
To harvesting 44 ac. o eat 

harvested to yard, lls... 24 4 0 After stubbing and preparing at the cost ere 
To harvesting and storing 33 tessa er wner let id oe one 

ay ge a D ole Bet which being double the agricaitural value, one 
10s. per acre r 15 0 0 rele ert apr sa at Sogi ee 

PEPPEN Daaa pán, 30 0 0 paration 110 0 x 

Tasteam engine .., ‘ene 18610 0 Nett cost af w £14 30 jile hi 
The fi -Question.—After the first year of Potato 3 “the : Sith 9-9 | planting nos See land to the | Mr. Davis deny the existence.of This'sum will be sufficient to purchase the live and | tenant of the adjoining farm at 30s. per acre, and so | the subterranean furrows of which the Keytherpe 

Sg 
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system takes tage. y Mr. Denton 

would rom i ind wheter e he pnt Ana the 
that slowly, ‘and is partly upheld by it; but as the 

resistance is alway: s least nearest the drain, the water 
advan: 
up his 

opponent r the inventor of rpe 

amma the je publication of the tet by M. de 

e Journal Prati ue d’ Agriculture, reich h 
wards, where a greater r resistance exists than i is found 

f the mage? 

will 
explained to the French agriculturists, 
satisfied to leave the discussion, for the present, 

a8 the drain being the first that becomes disc! arged o 

the soil also Arana, itself, 
b 

water, the next portion of 
and so in succession to half the distance betwixt the 

nearest d aiy ong _— so to discharge itself until 

the whole the soil becomes released of its 

superabundant supply ; H hes if pe bre e is too great 

wixt drain d drain, the not e 
yee eee 

escape 
It rosiy from reg p 

wi ill thence | become apparent thet in saris soils of a 

surface, the depth of drain i is 

he has in contemplation, or until t 
pre pga that aol go that 1 think “my battle” is 

come, J. Tri This unfortunately did not reach 

us in time for last last week’s paper. ] 

ould be so deeply placed 
nt by 

ps the water 
below the surface asn 

ear. It sl 
not to be liable to „deran ge 

iS = 
an tage in going beyond t o According 
i ao i contained in the Highland Sc ciety s s Journal, it 
appeare d that Mr. Ho ope, of vie gga had proved tha at on his 

ea rim was shallow-drained at 
and t 

clays, th few months they 
would become a deep rich loam. Now that, he took leave tp say, 
appeared to be a perfect absurdity, because they might expose t 
strongest clays to the action of the sun and air for years, et 8! 1 

they never altered. As to the system of S 
pee orpe, he had been there, and w 

eater portion of the lan a was most pt Pha drained. He 
tageou: would be amply ‘sufficient. But if, on the other aa believed that that system would prove most advanta, 

the upper is ke ept in a wet state by the upward | ¢ ried out where it was perfectly applicable. 
Societies e our, Sidney defended the m advocated by Mr. Parkes and 

* sehon oy e | his practice as illustratin, gi 
pat SLE) e made d Mr. Thomas having h 0 years! experience as a farmer, and 

ICULTURAL =< ENGLAND.: and no! ot to ‘allow it to rise = the pressure gierka 20 years’ experience z dra: ner song b say one or two 
words regarded stiff retentive clays, his present mode of 

atit rines M ay t= ding was to drain them 
V.P., in the Chair. 

Prof. ae delivered a leeture on the Composition of 

Drainage Water, for which, on the motion of Mr. 

Raymond Barker, seconded by a Fisher Hobbs, he 
received t the best thanks « of the m ing. 

wre ary action going on in the soil above. Mr. Baker 

ted that undoubtedly the line down the hill was the 

best (provided it was not too 
that a drain of 3 feet in depth w d drain a 

, even deeper than the bare self, as water ying 

above any point Paik drai ned to 

“The manure mentioned in the EErEE the 
West of England Agricultural Society, ae hished in 185, pa 
314, under the name of the London Manure Company’s Sagar: 
ches for Turnips, was bought by Mr. E. Pester, my bailiff, 
of Mr. J. U. Phillips, called and labelled 
by Mr. Pester—‘ 

on investi; 
ee z š S 

n 

a 
y 

marked ‘Superphosphate g iedh 
t Mr. Phillips is m nokthe agen! mt of the 

of Mr, Edw dhe 
Professor V therefo’ wholly 

vai Cc my. 

permitted the 

name, 
jeepa npr 

“I authorise Mr. Purser to publish this statement in any 
way he thinks fit. 

* Bryanston, May 8. (Signed) “ PORTMAN.” © 

Farm 
Lonpon.—On the A cll i prn and “i sito 

lics to the D Drainage of Land.—Mr. Robert Baker, o 

Pa 
the 

drain i soil lying above it a further distance than 
the soil below. Pion Baker tion adverted to the 
effects that wi, We ais at a later geological 

| period upon op bees 
converting kes si rao anto, ri 

the ridge furr ue 
afterwards Py: "subsidence ang ep SR na s0 exca- 
vated with por s, thro by pal water percolates 
freely. Haise grig ps whoa reread n the e Ke eythorpe 

tate bt ory Berners, in hich had 

een d by taki reumstance, nine 
by fir st digging trial oom at various Sones 3, from 
point to point, and Dane a de observing how far 
distan t the drains ope erate d u n them, ge other 

Mr. Baker said that 
seussed, with little 

rainer 
s ques had b n gra vely dise 

je ay the fact was, that ev 
theory of his own, which h 

Writtle, referred to the vari ie posia of 

& g g “Be E 3 E 

uch 
cal | aon had 

theor igh a 
practice confuted i it t altogether, As ual d 

probably tal re reaponting pees | in 
clay as had na Sraa San pipes 
and gpm maa as tae Satisfactory result, ' pA 

| Baker then hose indications of the 

ery up a 
e would not zeng, R heiit a amt ar of ge 

ar, h 

be 
gree extent e the pe 

ure of the tik. 
mathe airman said they m ature of the soil to ust know the n 

| be drained tater ‘they could tell hat} the depth should ne they 
in such a direction that they would most 

gon 

the ee sa f objection himself to draining 4 feet deep, 
cr eve , pro e no r apart, 
beg the cost abt a rhaps prevent him from going more than 

eet. The draught of the water through the soil, as affected b, 
the air admitted in e pipes, formed the gr round of 

debate between the deep and the shallow drainers. As re ed 

stiff clays, having obse: fissure: 1 directions towards the 
drains, he was himself strongly of opinion that water did 
trate into the subsoil to the depth of 4 feet. ing one of the 

d leasure of visiting € orpe 

OR scoping tha in ty men ns wal. ark ains ranning throi aigh the land 
in various directions w ut any regularity. 

Bets Bal ker propo anak, the following resolut tion, which wi 
That the principles of draining are so far j emt piara 

ology and hydraulics, so as to ren ee. 
eve coi arate upon these subjects essential to its utmost di 

ent.” 

i ee, 
he Moniteur contains the follow- 

Ca ttle and _Agricu ultural 

Mi 
The Paris Show.— 

ing oe The Univ a Prize : ; ji ; i E t ka 2: 

y a a 5 a z | : 
rity 

. | indices to the 
Mr. Bailey Denton an that a ‘Baker had stated that — 

f 1856, 
Exhibition Palace, will be the most nelke, both as 

regards | ani imals, erie productions, and “imple. 

| at 4 foet depth on ald n water, and that clay was impe 
tt gs £ +} r a e Jonltnrats. 

A D 

dforashire, the soi 
it bad 

various. There were clays and there were sands, there were 
gravels and there was rock. e gravels and sand were drained 
perfectly ome places ; but it appeared as if, where it was pe 

hed the Minister ape Henria irit: joai me 

| the rma CN already amount for the bovine Tacs m 

Kii pan n ey and cows. 
s fo: 8 head; Eng 132; mT i 174; . 

mati E TA rien å, 184; Belgium, 

53; and Holland, 35. Denm = Saxony, Bavaria, 

Wurtember, erg, the Grand Duchies of Baden and of 

Luxem mbourg, supply the rest of ‘ie contingent. The 

ier ad not include less than 

ing to the above figures 

ribed, $ eps 

= 

s and ewes, and b 
174 4 pigs Swak pave been e kopat inser: 

of 2756 mals. There aE 

plements he! husba: 

ro p BES 

Hi 
y 

of the former, and more ‘than 4000 of the 1: 
a tion Cheshire.—Is pista a farmer 

who can ime with adva ae 2 (Cries = 

‘ N 0.) Mr. Woolf says itis not worth the carriage, an 

Mr. Jackson too says the same. It quite e proves to me = 

the gentlemen who have addresse 

tem. 

s K lays, some portion of them w: drained at all, anothe: 
Peter almost disp ing the i ce p < vas oR hallow, and again another portion was 

. eep and drained well. B n whole, there 
le } ° of ONS; perco- | seemed to be a total want of anything like system or premedita. 
ates freely through compact homogeneous clay. Mr. | tion. Several fields were undoubtedly well drained, but th 
Baker next proceeded to explain the nature of Artesian | majority were defectiv r. Trimmer left the impression by hi 
= for wai The $ in e had r that the estate consisted of clays, where rge portion 

ei vel an ord Berners had, no doubt, made 
rred to were produced by water escaping ie ose variations in the soil to drain the lag s, but he o 

voirs beneath. The description of land lying above was | not made use of them to empty the ridges and rows 
called springy land, and it required a mode of drainage or ae cene claps ben very small Reese 

5 * pias rimmer erst . Denton to say that the 
entirely different from land of more usual bene FA = was = effectually drained, and also that the su’ 

k ‘ 1 rrows (the corrugated to th one kex which he (Mr. 
could not be relieved except by evaporation, or by slowly Trinmes) had described, did not exist. The Keyt gulls drainage 

subj t soil. by its o in fact depended very much upon resence of th 
iy. Soil thoi Tak porous, dM. S la Fiabe angen be apihin alri in the kT Th 

gravit: soon ther e ay -< Aeg 4 ess, in which he spoke ose furro the 
until fro: i h statement of Mr. H. Davies that they did not exist, asserted that 
the surface at the lowest point of inclination, or it pro- = Severe geal an tae ha ro £8 n them. reg: o the observations o; er, 
ceeded laterally and sega to er reign t drain, | ¢ e percolation of water down to a retentive bed of clay, the 

pre left it dry an earar- ind es peteaation | veces 5o Ss Seams furrows end ridge 
e Keythorpe syste! oul applicable; but although e 

+ emn ee si . Upon on of t the ma- | was the same boulder clay on which he relied for the appiicabii 
jority of strong clay soi MERES the water | of the Keythorpe drainage, the surface was level, and not 
that became fens d its passage into drains a rei Desi mae came a kert at the oe of the boulder Ook 
little ii vable y. Trial hol or sunk to a depth of 30 fee 
ati Bhatt F 1 here the culti soil united and a beer ogra na = el —_ big Mr. 

t 

drain, 33 
th, an 

a reto. T is trench was ed with Aiat which 
g of 18 

DO bis tho ron ainia Ma watts. in 
the trench, to the depth of about 2 feet, for days 

$ i it not gh 
the clay, or if it did so, only by percolating ve ss bis a 
Water sinks by its own gravity, and if rd but 

exerts a but i 
a soil of close texture intervenes 4 

Baker had de: owe iar a poroi n 
be porous it sunk mbp aes until at length it | a stiff perae yet nota ore a water enue in ar at che Naat 

peep de- s Reve two clays; one on that kind of soil and 
o had a not see what was to 

surface he certainly 
the o be gained by carrying the drains below 

ie e Junction, 
r. B. Wel ve a short history of drainage. Enee 
an by cutting of the spagn He attempted the same syste: 
eep drains on mg clays of the country, and it wal 

cant not to su 3 ye. Smi f Deanstone, then introduced a 
yystem of uniform drains, which wered well, and was adopte 

ghout the country. ti ill Parkes recommended a sys- 
m of deep pipes in strong clays, and this had decidedly not 
wered. M . Denton woul ii saying that at 
rate. wide intervals small pipes had decidedly failed. any ra 

Sat if they examined the drainage in any county in hoe SEN 
would find that deep drainage at wide intervals 

sty Addaiennsie, on the ground of expense, but had likewise 
completely failed. So that the question still remained to | seeds they take 

soils there was decided, whether upon those strong retentive 

the 

character of our Cheshire peire Lime is one of 

those things we must do without, because we have 

is u roae take 

jm to two fields that I have n the same w8y; 

one half of each resents hirs beautiful Heri the other was 

abominable, and th , that one half had never 

etter one. 

Calendar of Operations. 
—— 
MAY. viace 

BORDER 0 milage May 12.—Generally speaking the 
t is rem: pha healthy, but there are some 

i soils where insects Or 

i eake: it so much as to m 
frosts have thinned and weaken cy W 

sge gh it up and sow spring Wheat or Oats. 1e 

have 10 acres of Wheat thus injured, but inste: of resowing 

bs poche n Pi we propose to try half a bushel of 

the s 

erop of Onis o = r Coleseed. 
additional “sheep Keep,” no grow Clover seed use OP 
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their t , and perhaps add a little Rye-grass, or even throw 

f a few hay seeds on to make their eye worth stocking; sis 

i the latte ctice not be nor indeed do wi 

start them, so does late sow! corn; the early 
Barley with Beans and Peas all look forward and healthy, always 
except some pieces in the fen where a high wind in di her 
carries off the top soil, and occasionally a portion of the seed also. 
M f the ts h en turned out of the yards, and wher 
the pastures are not 0 tocked there is now rable bite for 
them, but instances they have I 

he growth has been terially checked by frosts and cutting 
easterly winds, yet sheep seem ave done well, and the lamb 

ve bee es, as indeed have fat 

nds of agents, whose business it is to 
demand for something stimulating as 

isguises mother e: 
id ho’ 

gni 
s erd quack compounds that prom 

much and realise so little, we cannot recommend too 

caution to those who buy them. J. W. Peterborough. 

Notices to Correspondents 
ALDERNEY Cows : John Charlton says :—" By leaving ou g e word 

my late communication rA in one of the paragraphs of 
respecting Alderney cows, you bave perfectly stultified my 
meaning. In the 20th line of Home Correspondence you 
have it: ‘ The butter is in great est by the country people 
as an article of food, and is pretty palatable. In reading the 

any one would su the butter (which is most excel- 
lent, and will keep good for weeks withou g added to 
it) was very indifferent—being only palatable” It 
should ha rendered—‘ The butt is in great 
request by t untry people,’ oe |: practice here, as 
i sour together 

(large 8vo, 1841), by Jonathan Duncan, Esq., 
letter was printed as received with the exception of ‘the note of 
admiration, which was intended as a good humoured smile ata 

Boyp’s S ‘hae pay one snaith is ingeni 
ously effec! r a ation’ jeda jointed to m at either end re- 
spectivel “The one joint, that of the blade i is enay horizontal 

er at SpA oge to the plane i 
ie, so w hai lade lie, so as to enable the widening 

or wise of the angular distance between mh 
are the adjustments which the blade ofa Aia aa fea 
the one to fit it for work of different kinds, as for lawn or field— 
and the to fit it kmen of different height. The 
means for t adji furnished by rings and wed 
ordinary im are ex ingly im t—those which 
Mr. Boy thus substituted are both simple and efficieni 

nut isall that holds the scpt! g 
l piece, . Boyd provided in the hinge olds the 

handle that the cutting cheeks shall be radial! , SO as 
thei tive porti ey are 

once ser oe 
Í BUTTER ApDULTERATION: X. Itis said to have been discovered as 

you say. Flint will, orton r circumstances, assume a 
gelatinous form, and in this form is capable of being incorpo- 
rat ith bu ed w) 

Tora J H asks if there is any way of scaring them from yards 
by rage dipped in something they dislike, and what are the 

ans ? 
pid ox kas : F RS. Mr. Caird’s ASer oo 
Thursday, f orm some mms Of which we may find 

h: 

entries close on the first has 
bee in our efron Gan T s p oae EE G to 

Royal Agricultural Society © gland, Hanover 
Square, London. j 

ee i d ; 1 

CHOICE PERPETUAL ROSES IN POTS. 

BASS AND BROWN 
=] 

BRID PERPETUALS. | HYBRID 
. 6d. | Madame Harriet Stow, delicate rosy pink 

PERP ETUALS. 

Baron Larray, rich e; . 3s a 23.64. 
Blanche de Borod; pure w whi te, penne Madame am rhein delicate rosy blush, tea scent ie 

Cicero, marbled rose, crimson oo Madame Masson, vivid crimson red Ghsnging | to violet 5 0 
Comtesse de Turenne, lively Jaman, superb es njeren Sane io blus! se, crimso. 26 
Comtesse Vaillant, violet, often spotte a mee Madame Place, fine lively rose, most nag sad Se ae 
Duchesse Montpensier, £ d blush | Madam a Karenia Martel, superb pale flesh 20 BE 
Duchess of Norfolk, vivid crimson, fragrant | Ma rs, pale fle: sh, arisia wpe pe 16 
Emperor en pce See oe oe. scarlet ove | Monsieur Pikia. very bright ro: 5 0 

Evéque de Meaux, hese red s | sident Me: mrar Poets he very doukte: oooh a ee 
Fairy Queen (Pans), er piu $ Prinos Leon, ich crimson, fine and distinct.. 2 & 
General Jacqueminot, rich velvety scarlet asd < 
James Veitch, large deep rose ee 4 nB ONS, E 

Jeanne d’Arc, superb blush, rosy ce ‘ntre .. Etoile du Nord E ur eta ) lively red, purple 5 0 

Jules pirri ka igit cherry, large ote Gen. Druot (Perpet. Moss) deep iea violet shaded 2: © 
Lord Raglan, lively red, bordered with v: iolet purple ewe Gloire de Dijon (Tea), fine light salmon, carmine edge 3° 6: 
Lode Odier, bright pink, perfect form j Margaret Dubourg (Bourbon) very large Ai 3 6 

Leon des Combats, splendid large crimso + Prince Si e TN rich vivid c 2 6 

Eine Désiré Giraud, carnation striped flowers of the Salet (Perpet. Moss) fine Pasig pal ain sak 8 6 
size of Baron Our Aharia from the above, 18s. per dozen; hewest of D Prevost; white, striped with 

uani crimson ee aoe ose ve nt ditto, 40s. per doz. Fine Roses of other sorts in pots, "12s, per doz: 

EDDING PLANTS 
VERBENAS. iger ss Frege ky pba bby varieties in culti n (see s. d 

hi t hi lo 100, | Catalogue), per doz. 6s. to 12 0 

Saad rhe eres vad aft cy By Saget ca | Calendrinia umbellata, ‘a most attractive and beautiful 

The finest new of last season, 36 varieties for 36s. or 25 of one | plant, rich vey per doz. dee, RD 

selection for 25s. or 12s. per dozen | Dahlias, choice rs., show or fancy, per doz. 16s. to 9 O 

ese will include several superb new continental and other varie- | Diplacus grandiflorus, 1s. 6d. each; Gazania Rigers, per doz. 7 6 

ties, which were unintentionally omitted in our Catalogue, viz.:— | Fuchsias, 12 finest vars. of last season te oss „A 0 

Arago, fine violet t bronze, changeable. | 4 finest of mgr gg E ie per doz. Ml 4s. to 6 © 

Camille Verdevaine, dark am aranth, iam centre. vraniums, finest scarlets and sae bedding VATS., 

Cephale, EANGE ot “phe hite per doz. a. 5s, to 4 0 

éant des Batailles, fine rich a im Hydrangea japonica ca variegata, per doz . 15s. to 0 

Julie Paquin, fine white with r gor kiap Se compacta, Lindleyana, and Pg 

Lord Raglan, bright purple with heisati centre, per 

Madam s Adol dea Week violet purple, crimson shaded and Oza elegans, Aper haan bea purple, $ ‘and best ofa 5a "R 

ve distinct. is, each, ; 

Ma pioiaalle Rinz, eri mon centre. sal is, patens and fulgens, per di 6 © 

Monsieur Rovier, a very vane Sosiiot doug, yor dtm: aie ren ‘fio overig, vite for age 

tre. g, Š 
Moussa Pasha, large dark blue, with white ceni variegata Ae comp wai clear ear bright pink shading off 

very a mr Nelly, toy fine lilac, to a pure white eand beani new 
Surprise, pert ma, maroon, very fine. plant, nirai and 1s 4 

riegata, fine lilac, spotted with rosy purple. mpelis (or Ecerei mocarpus) miniata, rich 

piri- of the a with other new varieties of last season (see d great improvement on scabra, e: ITAR A 

our Catal may be selected by purchasers. Twenty-five Maurandia Batelayana n 3 vars, ach Peta 4 0 

varieties for 308 ; 12 for 15s., or 1s. 6d. each. k re oi <a Se 6s. per doz.; extra size, perdi = 0 

e best scarlets and crimsons Bd J omy as Leones gt re a act variety: and showy, bedding, igs 

Batailles, Monsieur Rovier, Pulcherrima, Youn; eF tee wee ose | jeso 

Glory of Franee, King of Scarlets, &c. &c., our selection, 14s. pet Phlox omniflora co ery beautiful dwarf white 

dozen. The best scarlets and crimsons of hag Petr conte ò i TE Hew Gael papel Rte E 4 

4s. per do: The best white vars. y 48; per doz 25 fin Fars, 105 ' ZT “ay i n aes 4 

h 1 t Pompone vars. of last s. d. Poten! a EE A orig: 
Se wm as a 4 best new Po wf : be § reativation, aa r at a a 

405 . for 22s., or per ons, per doz. ‘ig ead ib O 

1 aur T ins ois. ik é ty see 7 6 nm: magnon, erie nin in 

» 12 earliest v: vars. selected from the above, some of per 12 0 

pa = mmence flowering in August 7 6 10 fine cca distinct y: ide 7 Ẹ 

405) arge flowering vars, 22s., or per doz. Bs.to 7 6 Gladiolus, 2 superb vars. inpo '12 0 

Aas, ier. splendens and cerulea grandiflora, the Anomotheca paramore: apti omy dwarf crimson flowering 

two largest and best vars., per doz. ear 40 op and co! s long in flower through the aay aes 

Al iegat beautiful dwarf haltharı per doz. as ; 

bedain plo. ae ow th handsome foliage and aid Hardy Climbing Plants i in ‘pots, {2 fine sorts for... . 12 0 

flowers, per doz. na ‘ 40 he above all in pots. 

——— rapes: very dwarf bright» vivid sear! et, g HERBAC Taras PLANTS | IN POTS. 

» flava, 9s. per doz. ; splende ns, per doz. 6 0 | 100 distinct and showy vars. mie alt E 

a hirtella, a very briliant and beantiful Variety, per doz. 9 0| 100 at — carers: a Os. "50 for... 30 0 

» Van Houtti, a fine rich carmine, extra bright,each3 6| 25 fine k Plai oe b. s cs ove 12 © 

CATALOGUE No. V.i eady, and may be had on application, containing their meyi Achimenes, Gloxinias, Bedding 

and Soft-wooded plants, eee = shied a List as New and Rare Plants. of every c cise 

GOODS CARRIAGE FREE Demers ve toall a in London, a e between London 

ce orders payable S & BROWN, or o BDÉAR ROWN. and Norwich. Pos 

BASS & BROWN, Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

PAGE AND CO.’S 
COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, MBERS, MELONS, VINES, CUCU 
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

Extra Strong, 
Ten Gallons and upwards, 

USE by TENS FIVE YEARS 

which Plant 
and promo! 

The greate: of it 
can employ, re E whose opinions will be 
but to publish them as previously wí 

r Li A 

4s, per Gallon, sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
Carriage Free to London. 

the i Kingdom, the- 

injuring the most 

the most efficient and 

EXTENSIVE mb reid on 

of Hiean gr COS BLIGHT COMPOSITION is anm iB iE nen ya insure general 

and Fruit Growers are subject (without delicate flowers or toliage), 

mal 
s valne is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE 

para irig ina ee of Testimonials, which may be obtained of the Agents ; 

ould take the whole singh ae ers’ Chronicle. 

ts, see Gardeners’ Chronicle pas ae at 12th, ey an Ere Numbers. 

economical means they 

Pamphlets, with instruct 

PAGE 

WORKS, ISLEWORTH, mone 
DWARD BECK Manvractvres in SLATE a variety 

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of whieh may be 
seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener, 
Sundays excepted. 
Priced Lists of Plant Tubs and Boxes forwarded on rded on application. 

XTON WORKS, SHEFF! cee a 
AYNOR. rt COOKE’S CE CELEBRATED PRUN- 

ported 
47, N 
man in thet "three 
and ibi edals 
blades serena to carry the rag tng edge of a razor, 
through to the back. 

S. & C: be: 
Rakes, Trow 

Srii to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
1s, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 

Established 1738, 
. 

ons for use, free by post on application 
cCoO., Seed Merchants, EAn ATA 
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HE HYDRAULIC RAM will raise 
water, without manual ener A to any 

eep Well, Liquid augers, 

deseription erected ; 

“| BARTON'S PATENT SAFETY STA8LE FITTINGS, 
AND ENAMELLZD MANGERS. 

ns of every 
Rockwork, Grottoes, &c. 

Hose Pipe of every kind for watering 
ns. 

W. F. Rok (late Freeman Rox), Hydraulic 
Engineer, 70, Strand, London. 

| 
| 

= | 
oe. oe AN SON g 

| 
| 
E 

3 
| 

| 

scent, J. treet, Touit 
GALVANISED THON” TUB GARDEN 

ARNER'S. Praca SPREA 
is strongly, re- | 
commende ed, fo ‘or 
ra d 

Ni ‘ 
í *“HESE a ITTINGS will be found to possess all 

the latest and most important improvements, and are of 
e best tespene oral vay kinds of Stable Furniture in stock. 

Iron eet Gates, Fencing, von b Railings, &c. New Ilus- 
d Catalogues forw: ata on ri eipt of two postage stamps. 

rr) BARTON, Iron Founder, ‘ke, , 370, Oxford Street, London. 

MAP PIN’S PRUNING KNIVES er Ev arand Aaus IETY 
E MAKE! 

ed of any Iron- - A 
monger or OSEPH MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, QuEEn’s 

A CUTLERY won, Sheffield; ‘and 67 Sear 68, King William 
E Street, Lor a Drawings forwarded by post. t 

HENSO N, late STEPHEN ‘SONS, 
61, chad church Street, London, Manufacturer of Tien 

Hurdles, Feneing, &e., Improved Iron and Copper Conical Boilers 
and Apparatus for Warming Buildings of every description Ru 
Hot Water.— Prices and Estimates furnished upon applicatio 

SAMUELSON’S 

REGISTERED BUDDINGS LAWN MOWING MACHINES 
FOR 

PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC.” 

Lc. STE yer 
team, | 

Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Machine: 
€ i pars Water from pen Dano ame to any height by 

or Manual t on application. Syringes 
Metallic] ae Fans constructions rom 9s. upwards. 

String from 5d, to 1s. 3d. per sc 

e ti tniian wilt 
g for a boy to work, 

a eae 
Up > 

Prices. ... £510 0 £517 6 £& 00 £9 0 0 £11 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. 30 ins 

m é inl f+ hi? th 2a ni YW that 

dsinow. required can per ago BY ANY US who has only 

to push the machine Registered aäjastment insures a ore him. The 

ROTE ae ne irl cut a bi required height, and prevents the 

the ground may be. 

Copies of Testimonials will be 

forwarded, post free, on application 

to the ufacturer. 

Lawns. 

3 and ofall respect- 

& Seedsmen in the 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 

ee ete TATARS ES, FOR STABLE aot orbs 
the Paris ibition, and Hee by the English 

ezana 

c 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, 
[=E ‘Diss owt FE INVENTORS of the PATENT ENA ao. TANER IAEE: and Se ES ieke 

se sear mong which they have made important. 

uA prada Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball or mixing with the food in the manger, isalone sufficient to claim 
ap or down the guide ber, anà 15 tlscless in ls opera general notice. 
up or down the gnide bar, is noiseless in its opera- C The Seed Box detached, made oi (vanised 

tion, as also + Fek against the ost restive horse | light and durable, ele cies Fe being cast in D The Patent Saddle and Harness Brack can be 
B The Patent Portable. n be instantly detached | used with t advantage i - cima ane per pes isan 

from the Rack without disturbing the er. iion bear of the | object, as the long oe of the bracket can be turned up out of 
in a clean and useful state, either for agricul! urposes, | the way when not i: 

COTTAM’S Seiichi ccs canail pay una Ta both as to form and 
O nadge o A manufactured Plain, |i 

pae Semmens Rena covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers 
Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at 

COTTAM & HALLEN’S stl gata Winsley Street, Oxford Street, ogg 
mee Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates 

pres rt Conservatory la er , kepti 

Fig. 1) mok 2) 
J, TYLOR awp SON'S BARR 

swe 

q olds 10 SEY aeons 30 fe ey £4 10 
15 jel ” 510 

No.3 „ 28 n 6.18 » 

J. YLOR anD SON’ 3 BARROW _ GARDEN 
ENGI INE (Fig. 2), is strong tinned iron tub, well painted 

side and outside, wi papal Pump, universal joint, and 
sarake i r, whieh nswers the purpose of the sej Separate 
a e fan and jet. 

M. 10 holda 8 SNRA, throws 25 feet Fai oo, £2 15 
0.13 12 30 s. A 

No. ll, 16 p m Dp Bigi 
No.12 „ 24 ” E s j 0 p 
No. 14 30 518 

A large aeons of aie ie of Gui Syringes 
n Stock. 

lain Syringe, with ro jet, diameter of barrel, 
14 Scene 14s. 3d.; No. 2, dës jora of barrel, 18 inch, 12s.; 

No. 3, ee diameter of barrel, ‘1g inch, 10s. 6d. 
AD’s SYRINGE t, 1938. 

R & Son’s Horticultural Apparatus ma sé rnd obtai J. Tin ined at 
these p Ken from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in 
“town oe e ey. through be ch alone they will be supplied, and 
of whom pe a and Prices may be had. 

-B. Co: i of carriage luded i 

J. TYLOR X Son’s de eco Warwick prod: Nevis 

Street, London. 

R 

TY 
rl “Small size, for Am: use, Zs. ea 

Large size, for Gardeners use, “ch 
Extra for Telescope Tube as engraving for wal tering 
ants. on stands at a height Fri 8 eet cal that my quantity of 

r can be deposited in the pot out ing t ves, 10s, 

to the publie. It equally adapted for Garden £ 

nservatory ama and is able of Mise bare IND in Th 
waterin & m time as any other Syringe y: 

attaching a small aible. pkar Lane 

ge, thro h which it is filled with wa rons 
y thi 

i to do, the 
easy, it having, indeed, no k » 

1 y i thus made self- barre] be’ viously full of water. Sip eph ii 

mai 

its hich 
possible for any water to get he — of the barrel, whic! 
is a well-known in neonvenie = eee n the f mit 
other S: inge. Ts mstructi ssparioctiy Simple, and cannot ge 
ott of osier, the ground intel varvee and | fittings u used arte 
all other re dor wr ened being entirely s' 
of any respectable Ironmonger or Seemann in com country. _ 

J. Tyrtor & Sons, Manufacturers of Horticultural 1 Apparatus, 
Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London. 

N.B. These prices do not include carriage, package, or expens? 
of delivery in the country. 

1 
peaerananeBh PATENT EAVES GUTTER 
for Farm Buildings, 

TILE 

fs of Houses ( (eptpar Set old or new, 

Slate Se oe Tile), and dhere stru 
Sole 

Adelaide-Place, Lon 

choi be sent to fix An 
to include Tiles sidelivered at Agent’s ena Se 

be had in London, Glo'ster, Bridgewater, and 
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HEATING BY HOT WATER. 
Bize Menar Aw: UR & Sows, FOR gene JONES, IRON MERCHANT, has always a great 

HIVES a Hose: na s ee oF 1855. variety ofCylindrical and Sadé@le Boilers i in Stock, Hot-water ae yem 

Bi paan HBOUR’s IMPROVED ¡COTTAGE 
HIVE, as originally 

B 
para GEORGE ees & 

he Bees. 

BOUR & Sons, 127, High Hol- 
born, or 149, Regent Sireet, 
London. 

logne of other os 
Hives, with drawings and 
prices, sent on receipt of two 
stamps, 

iia JAMES CUTHBERT, 12; 
J. Wisoy, 50, King ecko 

Clayton Squar 
Glasgow, ee 

5, 38 aud 34, nidhe 
Go. wi Dame Str 

AGE 
Manchester, 

2; Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 
00 G, for Farm Buildings and 

Je, and neatest roofing i in-use. 
el per yard, for Farm 

buildings, houses, &c.—Never req ing. 
_ PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, the et and 

e in use, will resist the 

6 
iltnstrated: price list apply at the Works. 
GALVANIZED GAME AND BOUL TES: NETTING.— 

Galvanized, 24 inch wide, 
inch = cine Sd. and 11d. 
per vard. 

Galvanized, 24 inch wide, 
3-inch mesh, 4d., 5$d., and 

size. 
GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUN TAINS and FEEDERS 

for DRY and WET amit ean on poe o ipa A Stools 
and Chairs. Th ry neat, 

Dlia “Rods and 
Guards, Hurdles, 

and all descriptions of Wise-works and Gal- Beh Espaliers, 
anised Ironwork Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- 

ome Grounds, &e., from 104d. per yard. 
For Illustrated Price Lists apply to HENRY J. MORTON & Co., 

2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 

AUAA 
PARKES' STEEL FORKS & DRAIN Ne Tools! 
M "Wet BURGESS anD KEY, as Parkes’ 

Padssiringes Agents. for England, ink Fig. rar in stock a 
rtment. ese Forks ools are now in use by 

natal of 1000 of the Nobility embers of the 
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce ti to e best 
er in facilitate. labour at least cent. 

PEILE, a New Par! Southwark, 
Inventor of the Tmsproved 

soa Coppen i is a rear ara make con- 
iderabl _ eh: al cio his late firm, and to 

supply the with materials 
for Warming vie upon very advantageous ter a Conservatories, 

descriptionof metal work. Prices, &e., at the 

'HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & % LIGHTS 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS.) 

Janes wa “WATTS TTS, Hornovse e Burer, 8, 
da TT Place, ee aia 

gee x Frames and wen 

material, packed 
y be had to the Nobility 

Siia in England, 

Pipen. Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle- Valves, Stop. -Coe ks, Coil- 
Pipes, and Boxes, Trough Pipes, Fire and Furna ace oy Double 

Doors and Fra ‘ames, pata Soot Doors. Drawings and prices of the 
above, or mates given for the Apparatus “fixed com lete, on r Esti 
dara to J. JONEs, ota aren Wharf, 6, Bankside, London 

r the Southwark Iron Bridge 

Ys - 

DENCH, Shaan ences Wanra, King’s Read] 
4e Chelsea; ‘and at Mornington Place, ebay ok Road. 
These Patent snags ral Buildings are superior to all 

others, wood. being used for the framework, but covered with 
Galvanised Iron Sashes, with excellent strong glass, -i = 
completed for 1s. =o r foot super. me ndreds of refere: 
can be given, and P ted Price Price Lists se 

HEATING BY a HOT WATER. a Ta g f; 
Si ie SA ve 

WEEKS anp sD CO.S BOLLERS.— At pr beau- 
e tiful wr of W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham Park, eatham, 
Surrey, can w be seen additional proofs of the Cipe of 
WEEKS’S 30 ILER. 

9 peered ee ‘and. Hot-water 
Apparatus Manufacturers, Kin; oo ad, Chelsea, London. 

Plans, stim: and aA Snie Ca talogues, 
Hort: iculture in all its branches. 

PUBLIC INVITATION 
HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE B OILER 

o, King’s Road, Chelse: Se; 

AVE this Season the pleasure of being able to 
4 refer A several other extensive rors at De wher a 

they rates fixed ONE ee ar do the which 
hitherto has taken from six to twelve boilers, 

All the world knows ‘the hihi respec! cta ble firm of Messrs. 
Edward Henderson & Co., of es Wellington Nursery, Wel'ing- 
ton 

INDIAN ORCHIDS. 
M R 3. ‘co earn bars me ot Auction at his 

AY, Mer 26, at i sa ae an importation of 
0 DADS feom India, = uone the A; nt da 

ant now introdu r the first time, Saccolabinm a plan ha 
guttatum, Blumei majorand parepare Cypripedium villosum ; 
on drobiums Dalhousieanum, able oxum, al um, 

gregatum and tortile; Calanthe vestita; and other popular East 
| Tiba iae in capital order.—May be viewed on the morning 
| Soon ale and Catalo; seh if 

a OS; a UST RECEIVED FROM INDIA. 
ME i tC. ST VENS wiil Sell by Auction at his 

i Grent Tana s = Saigon Covent Garden, on DUES 
algira i a Consignment of 

pre 

pass 

rAr the nee E Indies 
Overland —_ 7 aleren emaer 

mported of colabi speci ii retusw d Aerides 
pari tre sti Plants o Koridi Fox Brush, odoratum and 
affine, Vanda Cathcarti, several Dendrobiums described as new, 
&e.; hich is added a few Established ae and por 
tion of Indian Seeds.—May be viewed on the morning of Sale, 
and Catalogues had. 

T LODDIGES: “COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS. 
z begs to announce that the 

Orchids.— May be vi he done pats neal morning of Sale, 
and Catalogues had at =) C. s’ Offices, 38, King 

treet, Covent carden. 
LIP FANCIERS. 

LLM ER will a Publie Auction, 

TO 

R: J. WI 
M? m the merce seater 

oice 
perty of Mr. Wi 

o > the Sale, an i 
remises; or by enclosing a to Mr. J. W: 

io iddiesex 
TO GENTLEMEN, FLOR » AND OTHERS, 

RS. PROTHEROE an IS will Sell 
by Auction at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on THURS- 

; mas: 22, at 12 o’Cle ; first class collection of Fuchsias, 
erben: etunias, Dahlias, Climbing and other Roses, Cal- 

ceo) bet hice "&e., also went tat and ther Plants in bloom, witha 
fine assortment of Ornamel a Plants for bedding.—On view the 

Road, St. John’s Wood, and as that Establishment is open to morning of Sale; Catalogues had at the Mart, and of the 
the popu: otepa a Wars à niies ’S etc Ps Apparatus | Auctioneers, American , Leytonst 
will no ave a chance of being fairly ti impartiall Us 3 
epresented during this winter. Messrs. Edward asec ahs PROTHEROE nite RIS 3 di- 

Co. have now adopted what is called the “One BOILER System, yi MP h AND are 
fool their extensive Nursery any gentleman or rene d by R. Dover, Boge of. Merton, to Sell by Auction. 

see the Hot-wa' aber Acaganatays of, of several of | the an Tas, Stockwell (a Sale not 
all connected to BOIE Hothou 

Me ests. J. WEEKS & Cos 

satisfied with the extraordinary results of what 
Messrs. Jons WEEKS & Co. have = ales me in heating a ere 
number of our hot-houses from o: It.is almost im; 
for nd to behest my oattsfaction jal arae strongly. Theeffect a 
greai ng produced is mony ee rie bu Sigg: than twosacks TA in 
24 hows Se em that is used y of hothouses, &c., nearly 

are to rte extent widely 
er, 200, feet 

s system of heating by hot water. He 

Cr ues more than 

peo us pasta 

e their wal 
seen in sporin and in every case with 

& Co, also adhere strictly to allt 
ONE BOILER system, and 

results. J. W. 
relating bie their 

solicit 

rious houses circulating 
throngh 5000 feet of Hot- 

Pipe. 

ordinary powe 
s & Co. s Road, Che! 

iaar Builders rani Hot Wate Apparatus Maafatures 
lishi At our two establishments horticultural science is fully 

outin allits branches, combining all the improvements of thi e 
day. We ha ways in stock for immediate use a very 
extensive f horticultural erections; also Te 3 Pits ety 
and Frames of all sizes. 
Horticultural Building and Heating by Hot Water; Pane a 
the best dnd babys d Greenhouse Plants; also of the best Vi Bath 
Pines, Pea and other Fruit trees. 
ey eae Wee exs & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. 

APPIN’S CUTLERY anp ELECT rRO-PLATE 
y reser is Removed from papa ret 
to the extens: 

ore London. 
JOSEPH Mappry & BROTHERS, ee —— Sheffield. 

g Houses, 
presen oe House, 

Show House, G a well stocked 
with Shrubs, gwag Boi every convenience- 

T Batttersea, 

aeons cs mis) on FRIDAY, May 28, at 11 o'Clock, 
Mr. Edward ier S, 8 own words, ae now he approves of | Gree! and Bedding Plants, soo sian Pansy and Scarlet 

wy ll e indiea, ther loom; with a 
ia assortment of Fuchsias, Varbis, Calecolarias, Petunias, 

ata- 

cies 
he SR A TULIP F FA arene 
a — PROTHEROB ano MORRIS 
a ved instructions from Mr, nme to mit to 
ea Iakin be by A Auction, erent rve, upon MONDAY, 

, Merton Lat 
co! 

Ca ues may after the first week in May 
(N a karpene on aiias premises ; or of the Auctioneers, American 

ex. 
ICE TULIPS IN BLOO 

oPROTHEROE AND MOR S are in- 

so; and Side’ Clots » Rollers, &e A Cal t for 168 
Sh: effects,- iewed week 

fiersa toand on aapt morning of Sale. may be ob- 
tained on the Premises; of the principal London; 
and of the Auctioneers, American Essex. 

CROYDON. 
ENTLEMEN, T a 

ESSRS: PROTHEROE a will 
kk the publie ute mg by tii on 

premises, Nursery, don, on MONDAY, June 2 
and neta be at 11 eh each day (by order ot the pro- 
prietor), the wh of the valuable GREENHOUSE and, 
BEDDING P NTS, J i of about 2000 Show, Fancy 
a Searh niums, Azalea indica, Camellias, Epaeris, 
Cinerarias, ias, Chrysant i Herbaceous 
and Rock as, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Petunias, 
Heliotro ee eS Catalogues 
had on 

MESES “PROTHEROE anp MO 
to Seli by Anetion on the Pt aT 

Tro, 
Eccremocarpus, &c.—May be viewed three-days 

Catalogues had on the premises; of the 
Seedsmen in London; andof the neers; American Auctior 

Soe | N = 
to Mr. AMBROSE, the Raven Surrey. on the Premises, Wa 
wins nn ~ ída Vale, Paddington; on MON- 

SILKWORMS, ies “Wary Em (by order of C. P. r « 

OSEPH FRYER, Junr,, can supply i ties i ap ete org rot. P Toelmen Eo 
of SILK WORMS at 1s, per 100, and the ho Rees st at 2s. 6d. | of G OUSE.axp LNG PLANTS, consisting of fine 

yer 000, free by post.—Clarendon Nurseries, Cam! Azalea Indica of the choi cest sotta, Beariet ‘age oa 

MES WARD can supply SRS foes Reece and Hybrid Geraniums; Calceolarias, Fue Verbenas, He- 

Birds of the best Strains in signerad Dorking, Brahma, liotropes, Lobelias, Mimulus, Petunias, Phloxes ; aig nena 
Aylesbury Duck, and Rouen Duck, at 15s. per dozen, including Ke. Abn Son EIRT giguntoum, Lilinn 

—Address, Holme, S = Hunts. 3 % $ 1b ken Hite 

Te BESOLD, erence. faced Spanish | Greenhouses, eight Two and One-light Boxes, Propagating 

Fowls of extraordinary beauty, g size, and immense | Glasses, a capital Iron Roller, Wire Trellis work, Turning 

They are py wre ga he Biche which’ took the Liverpool | Lathe, Show Boxes, ne mart ne RA and sundry a 

Silver Cup of 1855 a and 1856. Or ee be viewed one week prior to the Sale. Catalogues may 

topaia Price 12s. per doz.; box, 1s: extra.—Address Mr, in London; and'of 

M, PLUMMER, The Grove, Catton, Norfolk, 
Seah» manay of the principal Seedsmen 

Auctioneers, American Nursery, 



M ESSRS. JOHN WEEKS anp CO. have the satis- 
i faction of acquainting ‘lk > patrons and the public 
oe that their new HELIOTROPIUM am will = 

t in good wel of Jun 

. J. ann H. BROWN offer b Ts 
Y£ Choice Plants, which they will forward 3 = 

12 Orchidea Plants, "fine species, one of a sort, 4 
an 'dwooded, f 

24 
50 Greenhouse Plants, hardwooded, one of a sort, a 1 established plants on 

Ericas, orem varieties, small plants, do., 16s. this year 

Greenh m are leas, fine new sorts, 12s. to 18s. 25 dozen. Th ves of a well-cultivated plant are 1 foo length, 
12 bodsdentn s, hardy scarlet, white, and rose, 1 6 Behe wide’ the flower, of a pat and dark violet in in Epoa is at 
12 New Phioxes, ps impa sinden varieties, 1 enormous size. Sp wien can daily be viewed at the nursery. 

ap ra eg at of all kinds, 3s. to 6s. per ore Price 10s. 6d. cash A select list pi novelties in the exclusive 

luding the 1 erbenas, Petunias, Fuchsias, Pinks, possession of their firm will shortly be published. 
Calcoolariag &c. Horticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea.—May 17. 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

1.—May 17. 
URN 

WAITE'S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE Top YELLOW HYBRID 
TURNIP, 

gaa new and distinct variety is a hybrid betw 
Purple Top gr Bier Fail Top Yellow 

sses the properties of the Swede, and mere 
ter. » Color wine of this splendid Turnip 

y be had on application may be seen at the principal Seed 
Establishments iiweeghost. "the kingdom. iy can 
obtained of all respectable Seedsmen, price 3s, per lb,—A liberal 
allowance to the Trade. 

WAITE, 
re 1G. Warre, Foreign. = ieh Rye- reper ana ‘all oth ar 

Plants, Turnips, Mangel Wurzel, Mood bre 
ILLIAM P SMITH has hee ale ar Plo amas za tis met approve ed yari ietie 

arden an ower Seeds in every vai 
dozen, 250. per 100. E A EN TT Priced Catalogues eb be sent free <3 post on application. 

27, Gre 

ES a 

Geman eranium Beant uty o of Chipstead at George e Street, Westminster. 
G. abel oe the Day, sarong, 4s., 63., roe pe pe! wen ees a TURN S, MANGEL WURZEL, 
Holmesdale Improved, fine pink, 9s. per 12 do. 

Catalogues may be had on application ne enclosing a postage | PETER LAWSON anp SON, SEEE TO THE 
Si &c., beg to intimate that t i 

E ed eed Noe ke ier parry a nt. res of the above of their vas Seow ct aay rad some highly 

EDDING PLANTS, . for P heir fine ge e high ari sravity 2 — tban their 
recomm| AND A, SMITH beg to offer strong plants of the | size. Among excellent kinds th end 

undermentioned in May from 3s. per dozen: — Ageratum, | particularly th 
pi N Anagallis, Cuphea, Calceolaria, Geranium (in great | Lothian erates ti Swede | Improved Pomerarian White 
vari wir) Heliotrope, Lantana, Lobelia, at nese tne tener Tweeddale purple- or Yellow | ones yond 

Turn 

[May 17, 1856. 
AND VEGETABLE 

JAMES CARTER anp CO., EaR eg 338, High 
London, Seedsmen to ELEVEN of the Principal AdarHonmiownrosan Socretres z Ag BRITISH and Costi- 

NENTAL Empires, invite the attention of the Floriculttital World to their ENCYCLOPÆDIC CATALOGUE oF FLORI- 
CULTURAL, VEGETABLE, AND ACUE EESE SEEDS, the Twenty-first Annual Issue, acknowledged to be the be: 
weg which will be forwarded free of charge hkg 
LL PARTS OF THE oe pen Re gee to Ja pres 
& Co edsmen, 238, High H rn, London. ce 

P BE ING PLA 
s to offer his ral collec- 

of Scarlet and other Geraniums, i genera 
Calccolarias, Heliotropes, Salvias, Fuchsias, Dahlias 
the approved A of Bedding Plants, ame to 4s. 

m Nurseries, Cam ell. 

H AN 

been proved, T. V. eclare them genuine, 
bért no monona whatever, conseque ently it ae 

will n t be lial to the annoyance, vexation, ai 
mixed aad ptr sad 
ee POTATOES and all articl 

“Twelve varieties of pretty FLOWER SEEDS, 1s.; 12 do. do.,2s,; 
, do. 3s.; and be ats nh to quality and bear 

Agricultural, Vegi peio and Flower Seed List for 
appl pieston. Postage fr 

. A Regist ae kepi Dr aiis ang a Gardeners. | 

EN lowing 
BES seriptive Catalogue of which may be on bie: tn 
application; the plants s exceedingly healthy and robust, with 
shoots 18 inches to 2 feet long. 

H 

POT 
N R. CANT | tha ak offer th 

Pentstemon, Petunia, Pansies, Roses, og _ Etme s an Bullock Red Globe do. BR: ID. PERPETUA L. 
Verbe: exe in great variety, Cli TS, &e. tory’s and other | Improved Green Road do. rn Lo Sag Red pone Ra Arthur de Sansal ... 5s.0d. | Pauline Lansezeur ... 5s. 02. w Fuchsias, Petunia imperialis, &c. Red Globe Mangel Docteur Hénon e  ... 0 Prince Noi 50 

F. & A. S. beg to re o to advertisements for a descrip- Priced Catalogues will ba sent free by post on arene and | Due d’Elchingen 5 0 | Sonvenir de la Reine tion of their superb Balsams, see an senate ad still be obtained | jower rates cha: arged Ag ges large ier are taken General Pelissier oe RO d'Angleterre -76 at 2s. ët, G. per packet SS ee = = 71k e 27, Great George Street, Westminster. General uSKapéon 5 9 É lomphe de PExposi- re 
ose) . 

OHN SCOTT, Merriott Nurseries, Crewkerne Wee KNIGHT, Frorist, &c., begs to yr Madame Knorr |. 876 Tridmphe d'Avranches 5 0 
Somerset, offers one of the most complete actioni in the following selest Plants,’ post free. iep re a one Ke . 4 pei nipae Eu- > 

mntry, at 2s. 6d. taining Calceo! Fuchsias, | 12 fine distinct varieties FUCHSIA py R 4 a urin er géni 
Vereni Heliotropes, lias, Sai, Petunias, Solnas s 12 extra superb choice varietie: 3 FUCHSI AS a vie 1B 9 ERPETUAL ‘Moss. 
Cupheas, Ageratums, Anagallis, Mimulus, ne distinct varieties VER BENAS .. 2 6] Alfredde Dalm: 5 0 | Gloired’Orient... . 5 
rast new white corolla’d Fuchsias at 4: zen; Dahlias | 12 extra superb choice Mate ey VERBENAS 6 0 12 of my own  seléctiofl from above for 60s., or 1 of each ford. 

. per dozen; the beautiful new double e Petunia im- | 12 fine varieties large-flowered CHRYSANTHE MUMS... 3 6| The following at the prices attached, orp urchaser’s selection 
periatis, 4s. per dozen, forms half a globe, eet-scented ; e varieties distinct Paion e CHRYSANTHEMUMS 3 6 | 40s. per dozen; my own choice 30s. per T doz 
the curious and beautiful Pelargonium tela ater 2s. 6d. each. Descriptive corr ae 5 obtained on mey ioina inclos- > MOSS. 

Catatógvės ene on nape) ation, inclosing a stamp. Plants put | ing a postage stamp, at h Street, Battle, Sus | Baron de Wassenaer 3s. | Comtesse Doriat ... 3s, 6d- 
in to help to pay Carri i| FERNS Capitaine Ingraam M PERPETUAL MOSS. s. 8 6 

monas SED DEN VILLE. “a Cx UGH Low xp "00. have to offer as follows : i 5 | Salet eee 
come a ENER, each—s. d. HYBRID PERPETUÄL, 

"ERE sapar z ttn | Fromisr, Aue Wipe Toads he Adiantum pe ou pe A ie r ene ae L’Etendard des Ama- ame de Trotter ... 3 0 
¥ ood, London, bas a fine o I PLANTS | Aspidium molle | and fine ... ree 3 Madame Lacour Jurie 3 6 

to offer, at very low prices; they consist of only the most SieBot Se ee cnopteris Sieboldi 3 6 | Lord R: 5 Mađame Ahanda y Asplenium acrostichoides 2 A, and brightest colours, suitable for creating a brilliant effect i Fontan 26 Struthiopteris germanica. 7 6) Louise ‘a Chateanboirg 3 Martel oth a g 
shortest time. Orders executed strictly in priority. x Woodwardia onocleoides 7 6| Baron Larray .. 3 Madame Vidot ~ 8 6 

Rustic Baskets, Rustic Garden Seats, and Rustic Chairs of the Lastrea filix fom, var ifolia 3 6| Belle Lyonnaise... ... 3 Marguérite Lecureux 3 6 y! gu 
superior description s upplied. Samples m may be seen on the Cristata . 50 &e. &c. Comtesse de Turenne 3 Maxime eo" S 

Having a lary arge n mber of choice hardy vars., when ordered by | Emperor Napoleo 5 Monsieur Pigeron ... 3 0 
the doz., selection lett 9 as Snag will be = de Meaux 3 Mrs. Standish... 8 0 

SUITABLE FOR vise. Hims phy oF es Clay Ma: Gloire de Rew! $ 3 President Menoux 4 p 

ROMAS AUE BULDI, Lanvstite Ganpexen, UGH =e AND CO. Save-to oer the followin a s a naa E ate 
SEEDSMAN, and FLORIST, St. hardy North American herbaceous ‘ Frilet gee 2 ” 8 

sae a Wood, London, having had the honour of Seppe to eee | Mi érite Dubourg... 3 6 
the Crystal Palace Company the ORIGINAL PLANTS for the SEE ge e ey eRe i. 3 ” “gnapended Baskets in the which have given such bide steer s ea noni ka 3 Pinus i 1 ft. i t: = NOISETTE. ae CHINA. 

š à el is niana, 6 in. ., onie Bourdin 8 6 lus wee a 
Saas to for similar, bas this Saint gia ” Rrietinum.. 36| n Beardsley, 2 yr. 36 TEA. enaki geha pat grown A | Trillium ——— ine S w oa ae ead ss Anguste Vacher togt 3 0 |B PEE 30 

al YTS... e following ai er dozen :— 
SOSAN PAUN Parnassia Caroliniana ... 26 Pigen Nordmanniana, in, $ = moss, 

Mitchellia repens... ... 1 m seed . ae a E ee E ee a megan ah: a 
R.s GLENDINNING begs to inform the publie that | NEW HARDY CLIMBERS. Picea I Pinsapo, 9 in., seed 3 6 | Jeanne de Montfort 2 andael sorb 

his mest beautiful PALM (the Hemp Palm of — veal Amalia 3 6| Thu, ii ped Sin bahy 50 rI PE oli "i PERPETUAL. x ie 
ys ing in the open ground during the last four ok hee B a, n phonse de Lamartine oire de Parthenay .. 

prye Kew, Osborne, and in Devons. It is une poe ph kik ants Oe at, ae Guinoisseau Jules Margottin sh TES 
tionably quite hardy, and is now offered for the first time at Sophia TAF 1 foot hig! + 21 iy pE ee 26 

erate price, so that Kiika garden may ecorated with Wistaria sinensis alba ... 3 6 MISCELLANEOUS (Hazon). iacat of Norfolk .. 2 6 anachée d'Orleans 
Palm trees, thereby producing a novel feature of an oriental brachybotrys ... 3 6| p f. 36 General Jacqueminot 2 6 Sonvenir des Bra’ a 26 
character in the climate of Great Britain. Plants in pe 21s. | Akebia quinata 26 Poat Ses m 26 BOURBON. 
each; where three are taken in the Trade one will be adde CONIFE Hydrogen gie, hortensis, François Herincq ETE 2s. 6d. 

Chiswick Nursery, London. h i4 z ? Oe eg ee eee BEDDING GERAMUM Re ee 26| f.pl e -se ose 2 6 | Gloire de Dijo «2,6 | Williams’ everg. climbert 6 CRIMSON KI fh Podocarpus Andina +. 10 6 | Berberis euberti = ... 50 ‘Also in PAE a select assortment of the best older kinds king of 

YV 00D anv INGRAM beg to offer fine blooming | "VS menes "5 o | Pampas Grass”, Bs. Gi t0 10 6 | Ranea to Perpetua, Bourbon, Noisotte, China, ani T za from 12s. to 15s. d . 
ee indispensable v ariety, the anor of|___ The above are all in pots, and may be safely moved. —s | © {a to any: station on (he Basted tine Railway. 

Sih punsllicd: eye r amr tcoeaies IAE AUR, RES Ea very de- JOOSERT EAE offer the pe ing, of | ___ PETAT SODS Nee E 
of continuing to flower throughout the summer. which he possesses a large stock in birop and healthy pou om Adulteration, and deli- 

It received a Certificate ue the last meeting. of the National ogade oti Se phe Me rs Ta whe y part of eapi e earn re 
Floricultural Society 27th ult., the censors being Messrs. ee oe were . ites, for pastry, at per +) 12s. 44.5 
C. Turner, C. J. Perry, and C. M. Atkinson. Price 10s. Os. 6d. each, =< and greenhouse Ferns .. = j i holds, recommended for Bi , 11s. Sd.; Seconds, 11s.; 
with the tsual allowa: ce to the trade when three are do. oe i Wheat-meal, for Brown ‘Bread, 11s. 0d.; best coarse and fine 

eireete Nurseries, May 17. Selaginella o RR a s Eas » 1 Scotch Oatmeal.—Address HORSNAILL & Ca Bullford 
zoo - eien ms, show and fa varie es ving i i 

ROBERT Pa ris ziens et invite the en vet ap variegai ated a a ae Sia SA pee cee bret paar! OT ey re 
Do: 3 par lets in ety vd oes EXOTIC ORCHIDS, STOVE, GREENHOUSE and TARDY | Cinere oe nen aA a, OE REVI CAND Cen ate 

FERNS, SHOW, FANCY and BEDDING GERANIUMS, Calecotarins, beading varieties . Ng ATE SIL Chap: ee es 
ROSES, DAHLIAS, VERBENAS, bored THEMUMS, Verbenas EE Dih 3 from iron) 16s. ton, less quantities 1s. 6d. per red 
MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING PLANTS, of Dahlias a delivered five sor to any on wharf or adi 
which are in ee best possible health, and ‘are gee HA the por na ‘Cupheas, Pe stunias, “galvias, &e. m cost price, or on pair ew one Kentish 

west prices. His new descriptive and priced Catalogus is n Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass) tle Loa i or small quantities. Terms 
ready, and will be dea post free on application.—Paradise i . JOHN ARD, Swan Place, Old Kent nse hehe bove prices are for distinct and fine species, and varieties Nursery, Hornsey, a n Sisters’ Road, Holloway. only, all of which are warranted true to their names; ited ROL co cant Aride, fo 
sé j LL DO SOMETHING | by the hundred, or in larger quantities, a conside rable reduction Artic HEELER’S See Book WILL % ” beter >. wy A priced and descriptive Catalogue is published, 

„7O SATISFY TH. R Expectations.”—Gardeners’ hes = forwarded post free upon Miaa at noy 
and Seven Sisters’ Roads, Hok 

Our Little select List— | a be of te tet eee ‘ind Fl dion ahs i MESES MASTERS ano SON, Cant scr and tantea by fue pert a a Cross. 
owe to supply the foll L cnet on Pr set) ye a ES Jp eee unerring guide to all sprees ould be MYENIA E aa r , E of bite aoma 

handle AZALEA ADIGA BEALI aa ‘ STEPHENSON & Perm), solicits an inspection pal 

m fo nds of ery pna a aen and Sed ere GnFbezoxi a k; of WROUGHT-IRON EE E aor Propad to 
A ean 0 vi 4 

s bigs pat, PAMPAS GRASS 38 si Ll a of poet oe Mo Castings and Metal Works. Prices, 
‚W VERBENAS.—Standard 

idge, 

arine iopecene: new double, 6s. per 
Bedding Plants from 32. ae deiei, otk 

nursery, Canterbury, and Fant Nursery, Maidstone. 

ete at the Mannfactory as above. 
HU pete ft for SHEEP, 6 feet cogil pon mes 

of und, 5 bars rae e N each. 

HURDLES for CATTLE, 6: @ feet iong, : “3 feet 3 vat 

inches of ground, 5 bars 

vertisements and U 

sah evinces mn May 17, 

net 

ti 
Parish of St. Paul’s, Covent Garden, 

Costy «whens. oy 1856. niente 
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AGRICULTURAL eE 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindiey. 

No. 21.—1856.] SATURDAY, MAY 24, 
( Price F ce. 
_CStamrep pb ai 6d. 

IN NEW ~ SWEDE AND TURNIP § SEEDS GRAND EXHIBITION OF RHODODENDRONS. 
Agriculture, French «751e... 362 6 a J UTTON’S A AER CATALOGUE, with JOHN ahs gg begs to hope that his 
TNR aaa am = e pri ay be had gratis, Post free. rivalled collection of HARDY ET RHODODEN- 
Charcoal sie Teele = b a Royal E Kale jo Establishment, Reading.—May 24. Bor ad ie et mes this "Spring Exhibited (a ei na bet the Garden 

or he e| + wu oe ‘otanic e lira sé +] a Vea 1 AND SUN’S Short Select SEED | R&T The site usually aan ag the ii pia ‘he he Suplay French agriculture... . 362b = T for this tag is now ready, and may be £ Ameri can Plants has been considerably enlarged, and 
Fumigating, plan of ... 358 b a had orto on ranpli | e improvements andar the arrangements. 
Glass Chere tee ete Hd x comes Sa cece e rier a ae ie 7 i "Notice will be given when the plants can be seen in bloom. t n . , * 

Feet cand ventilating = eir pe ea à ~= e loucest: | saa a American } u: ery, Bagshot, Surrey. —May 24.. 

Highland Pine,..,-..-- eitch’s (Mr.), nursery ...... 359 € NEW DAHLIAS IBITION OF AMERICAN PLANTS. i J: 358 ¢ | Vines, air-roots of .... | 360 e > | à t iTS. 3 Horticultural Soci m | Vinet i: z eo e | C RLES TURNE z ate that his) J OHN WATERER begs to intimate that his collection 

Tape rs’ cotta: dele | Wall — em crr ete G DESCRIPTIVE CATAL JE of New Dahlias, Gera- | of ve plants is now coming finely into bloom, and will 
Linnean Society s. 359a | _ tections for ...... . 357 a | niums, Cinerarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Car | ee rot ee sae throughout the month of June, may 
Low on Chi hemistry, rev. 359 6 | Weights and measures . 364 ò | nations, Pinks, Shrubby Calegolarias, Petnnias, &e., &e., is a ins} aily (gratis).—American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, Mustard tree, Seripture o... ssri Wani Farniors Chat ........ St are ready, and contains many ne offe red for the first time. tear the Farnborough Station, South Western ye ion = i | Sent post free on applicati chai y. Slough. psec syed a South even ay ro Railway, from wh 

tain 
LJ ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, |} DOBSON anp SUN’S New Des scriptive Catalogue ee 

21, Regent Street, —The next MEETING will be held on ae pof choice PANSTES, CINERARIAS, FUCHSIAS, VÈR- | aona IPR AT AM ERIGAN PLANTS. 
TUESDAY, May 27. The Chair will be taken BENAS, &c., ready, ond may H XES nl | M Kip Hill Nursery, W Welton betes iing Ka yd 

par tea 8 ursery, ' S ur 

JP OYAL BOTANIC SOCI ETY, Recesr’s PARK. aes NERAR TA | nce that they have made arrangements with Mr. T. B 
The FIRST PA TROR this Season of PLANTS id 

nn 
Sim 

SON are ding out Seed 
FLOWERS will ta! mt May 2 n the Gardens of the Society on 

N T WEDNESDAY next, 
Tickets to be obtai Aa 

Fellows of ‘the society, price 5s.; or on the day of Exhibition, 
7s. 6d. each. The Gar 2 o'clock, 

H -LONDON SOCIETY OF AMAT TEUR gor 
cuisines ce 

EYTON 
TURAL SOCIETY.—The First + Saha SHOW of the 

above Society will be held at the School 

in packets at 1s. and 2s. ea 
Gardens only by orders from 0! 

irene aie’ HERTFORD, at RANCISgotfers ing open, 

pd paia Pha 
ee pag na EXHIBITION for- this 

Horns Tavern, Kennington, on 
ll be awarded ss might 

Bi R 5 os 
Camellia pmo Delfosse 0 

DO 
e secured from a very ype prictertted ay this a Peo flower, | 

n pac t fi 

P.F extensive Stock 
nape PLANTS consisting, £ a 4 Tending kinds 

&e. 3s., 4s., and 

ALSAMS FOR EXHIB ITION. a gin packets 
only of ee TMEBOV ED: remain. 

S. 
BUSHELL, Hon. Sec. pro tem, 

asp WALTHAMSTOW FLORICUL- | 

ALEA 
SON, the N , Great Berk 

. hampei, beg to inform Temi iE that the above 
are now in full bloom. They cai o recommend them to the 
trade. The Nurseries are within peA ev toll walk of the 
station on the London and North Western Re ilw. ooms, ok on | 

from faa July 16, Admission ron 3 to 4, 1s. S FOR MAS 
a $ E. GOAD, Bok, Secretary, have now ready for immediate 

At J. & J. Fraser’s, Leyton, Essex. RF ROSES of the | 
a ? ses, ioe to nike. per dozen. Also | 
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT. | all the w Roses at the lowest advertised prices. Carriage free | 

GRAND FLORAL AND HORTICULTURAL | o London.—Nu sti! es, Cheshunt, Herts, May 24 
EXHIBITION, open to the United Kingdom, will take acai G PLANTS!—BEDDING PLANTS!! 

place at CHELMSFORD on WEDD ESDAY and THURSDAY, AMES H DE Frorist, &e. Reading Berk- 
July 16 and 17, du the Show of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL J hi A È 3 á “A reer 

CIETY i . The Schedule of Prizes, which will 8 ae can vor tke tod ozen g nam , hamper included, 
m 

Sree 

spec! 
py fe sd k 

of cha 
from the Show, on the Eastern Counties Line, | AP ABS, anD SON have now Daai for Teet Lectin 

rv t some thousands of strong healthy 
ms, re nas, Calceolarias, Salvias, omei Lobelizs, rA 

ALTERATION OF DAYS OF SUMME! ow. lo ther bedding plants. Price 4s. to 6s. per carriage free 

RIGHTON AND SUSSEX HORTICUL LTURAL | fo Lotion Nurser’ es, Cheshunt, Herts, May ! 3 

TE 
oni airy Konrat: $ u 
A sent from a distance.—All Plants and Pien will be | 

out some thousands of Oe * soe 
best rind os Disutiog in mas 

atest care wi 
= aie PLANT. 

of. Six varieties, 
37 stamps ; Be ae ummoni’ ži node qnet, and?quilled Asters, 7 

| stamps eac. Sebi j ands pi rummo os ro pe, Vi : Brompton 

"AI J PswicH HORTICULTURAL at ada Porgy Dial 
| e n aa uta, ame SE UMERE 

n; Etar pana renn 
Perfections, &e. yee ah plane 
ORION MELON, a ripe 5 Ib. specimen, made its first 

| Appearance alone, and w: rimia admired.—Tros. WILD, Ipswich. 
| ERPETUAL ROSE age oe Dp BEDDING 

PLANTS. —For Bass WN" t of 

SOCIETY.—In consequence of the Crystal hee Com: DDING a 
pany having just la Flow er Show to take place on the | ITE PETUNIA “IMPERIAL,”— 
25th and 26th June, the Brighton Summer Show will be held on This charming plant has now k fully main- 
WEDNESDAY apa AS RSDAY, the 1ith and Lage of Sh ey tains thè a h ter previonsly give of it, being quite 
insi patena obs oe view cea 26th as he: retofore sai a ay, Superintendent t double, ve: epi of A habit; it A aow. deer as 
can be o! e secret idia flower for in . per or T — o 
of the ang SAA eats Ey Prizes. Salt be for Azaleas, six LIAM Row 7 pits sects T me on. 
varieties; Ros ‘ots, six vari 

rd 
Epwanrp ) CARPENTER, Sec., Lavender Street, Brighton. 

UL- 
AL SOCIETY. —The FIRST EXHIBITION (open 

a) fC PLANT 

y order are the Committee, 

WwW named collection of fine Plants, well ee 

ESTER BOTANICAL anp HORTICUL- in small pots, for 25s, packs “inelnded, he 
uchsia 

e 
| these see Gardeners Chronicle ‘ot ‘slay rth, p. 349, containing 
Descriptive Lists 3 of fi -Sudbury, Snffolk. 

| G ERANI IU Ms.— aii age S 
| REDUCED PRICES. —Fine Plants of ni 

ILLIAM KNIGHT, , Etomsn de w 

S 

CE FUCHSIAS, f 
ART an in bree 

raising), Queen 
Eugenie (Story’s), white coloured varieties, and other 
PN et ert oo ber of 12, with 18 choice and first-rate 
PANSIES, for 1l., package included, 

lants of the a Menten Login 
bers als healthy plants of the new Scarlet 

Delphinium, D. cardinale, 0s. 6d. each, and Meyenia 
21s. h.— T] ton Nurseries, 5 bester. 

ELLAND, Surrey Gatien Godalming, § bye 
‘ber Pook set yore the aove , safely and delivered at 

‘to al FLOWERS, FRUITS, and = #2 bo ange EPa sn sae 5 Norwich, Godalming tation, 2t 3s. 9d. per 1000, meet 
he held ‘at the gee ety’s Gardens, Old 

Ti n x ea June 4th, when Two D | REA RASS SEEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE, 
Powsps will be given ‘in'Prizes. auras HUSSEY begs to offer the under- FINEST LAWN GEART TURNIPS, iniga anà 

i — ned on application to | named , fine healthy pl package included, | other AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.— Lists of prices may be had Schedules are now. beg e: pp 
‘the Secretary. Bet Jeu... SHAW, A iia | for 1 9a Queen of May, Carlos, Seraskier, Vir- gratis of War. BARRATT, Nurseries, Wakefield. 

Council Room, Princess Street, Mancheste r, May | ginia, Zeno, Serena, }Petruchio, Phaeton, Cordelia, Ji THE TR 
(GARDE i 5 se rrr mE | Inez, Mary, R e Xe i HARLES SHARPE anp a te a quantity of 

ENERS’ SETEV OLENT IN NCY NIUMS. ; GREEN and Scare ‘scorch TU een eo S ee 
RNOLD, Wi rnestly solicits the min ILLIAM HUSSEY s to offer der- | to offer, of a sel ected 1855. 

tion and support of the Eer t to the above Institution at named collection for 14s., package included, fine healthy and Seed E Estes, ia Sleaford, ford, May.” 
the election in Ji next. -She is so severely afflicted with plants, viz., Captivation, Celestial, Lady H. Campbell, Gypsey onsen & SEED EST) JRD. 
Theumatism as to be wholly unable to obtain her own living. | Queen, Richard Cobden, ni, Barbette, Cassandra, Othello, | 4y HARLES SHAREE sep “ios cape respectfully vito 
Her husband was a subscril tothe og on for cine years. Ai , Caliban, Pri na, tong ese t Jenn: ind, Cr BRA ree Mangel Wi 
Proxies will be received A. Pav & Son, Nurseries, | Mirandum, Odoratunn, 1 Punctatum, Odette, Magee 4 e attention of the T. he wef 

= Hots. y Eon ral Garden aa Carrot by aiutamesaaae ten D 
c TEETER F RGON C with prices can be had on application. 0 CO ES.—Mr. Gueysny will attend | ILLIA AM” "HUSSEY L M ie under- atalogues wii oe 
J u E page TO THE TR. nudge, according to the standards laid down in “ GLENNY’s ie fine bushy Plants for 20s., packages 

Properties of Flow: wers Kan Plants” (13 iam Fine 2o D7 post). | i ee 2 co N CRYPTOMERIA JA 
Terms on early on, Dungannon H > ate Ror > wena, Virg Magnificent, Lord ; ORGE J. N begs to announce he has been 

E ON om Emily, Cassandr: > Generalissimo, Belle of the Village, fortunate to ripen from his ta of 
SSRS. MASTERS AND aA ii Y Cup, | SEEDS of the above well-known $ Loveliness, Centnrion, Alon: Optim! , Nectar P, d ve ‘ è ike 
LR ie eg GARDENERS, Svina Gulielma, Rubens, Ch Seedlings can’ be supplied in pans, at the prices: 

- or aton; | Enchantress, Arthur, Pulchra, Mochanna, Qiveen of May, 16s. per [ Tak: St Get 500- | Rane ae 1O. 
[7 I | Beatrice, May Queen, Christine, Eurydice, Cuyp, Neil, . mown & 
wW IL TANM B E at A T T, ; Magnet, Ariadne, pace cn i A S TORT PSCAPE GARDENER, Warerr | agn ae ar Gast s S 

LT NS the ar see ey sf aM E Wini EAUTIFUL FLOWERS. 12 packets each packet | 1 ; S 
*e* An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 00 Seeds, 1s. ; seni free, 1s. otk i tà 4 . > 

sheer dl ‘Trees, Roses, and THOR! laria, “Heliotropium, Holly yhocks, Pi Verbenas, Fuebsias, per acre acre Fieri a ea a ; = 

ANTED, Laverpool: Market, GRAPES ann! OS Neton OTE eS Fine LAWN GRASS) 1s. per Ib. ‘aa tae 
PINES. _ Forward immediately to G2onor TAYLOR, Jun.,| DWARF EN perro aA OCKS, as imported, 36 | an acre. Delivered TON f S ann A > 

“Choice i Mona Vegetable Salesman, St. John’s Market, TAIMIA San each variety 7 Edkund Terrace, Ball's Po nd, Ishin | Nurgerymen and Seed G 
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SUPERB NEW FORCING AND BEDDING GERANIUM NEW FUCHSIA, VERBENA, AND E MEF “CRIMSON KING” TURVILL baos to offer st g Pl Pes mag a LP ee TPA ttenti 

OOD anp INGRAM beg: to offer fine blooming S rate Becdigagie whist: bi s EXOTIC ORCHIDS, STOVE a eat n f indispensable variety, 4- zE V 4 wae ant of the aboro indispensable variety, the Somer of |“ wercusra ALMA Large bold flower, with seriet uhm | EEBNS, SHOW, FANCY abd BEDDING G “with pencilled eye: an immense bloomer, and has the very de- a 6 to7 inches long, well reflexed, with orient varple corolla pees m myag, YSANTE vith pe ye; an imm ” ry MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING sirable property of continuing to flower throughout the summer. triped and shaded with r bright vermilion to the Gan v is ee Ta Aha boat bie d 
It received a Certificate at the last apeta x the en often edged with white; excellent habit. Plants 10s Leor ei cine tiS cet 
Floricultural Society on the 27th ult., bree s being Mes: VERBENA BRIDE.—Beautiful light blue, very pee truss, realy? and will be toppa agat en on m app lie 
C. Turner, C. J. Perry, and ©: M. A tkin With large smooth petal, ekollon habit, very free flowering, | Nursery, Hornsey, ollo. 
a er far the best Tu we be “4 seem for early work, | makes a beautiful bed. Plants ach. ssi ee ee ee 

habit is so good; a very free growe ll as fi ne E. ol a maeh heltek form Ubon tharo DIEA gxooth for ate aad HELIOTROPE dec aes —This is a beautiful scented, | 4) pai CABELL ia i o his usual fine e sock 
Florist for May, Report of National Floricultural Society's Show, | and very free im flowering, with a large blue flower; a great | newe, Ei nds t ff fi plants at has om towing bo 

Strong flowering plants 10s. 6d. each, and a few spring struck | improvement on “Gem,” being very close in ai with good | "ewer Kinds to offer in good plants at the low prices annexed, 
rated established in pots 5s. each. The usual allowance to the | foliage, well adapted for” beds oF for pots. Plants 7s. 6d. Attraction (Gai te Sa GE RANIUM iS. Each. | Dogpn u 

i 1s. 0d. when three are ordered.—Huntingdon Nurseries: Chelmsford, Essex, May 24. Attraction (EDE habit like “Flower of the! 4 a x. 
Day,” with a beau 20l 

y Admirati neg bas wee ove soe ao -T 6 sig MESSRS. F. G. HENDERSON & SON [ic sl Flower of the Day ose is fae eos it Ba 50 
w prepared to forward their NEW SPRING CATA ALOGUE, and parties who have not hitherto | Golden Chain s.e sse sss ons ae 68. to 90 

pease} them with orders can have the same sent free on application. This usefal book bas been compiled with the utmost | Golden Admiration —... oe oo Soe eae ae 
attention, and while it notices the latest novelties, gives only such ween ae class as can with safety be recommended. It | Mountain of Light me see” 000) aol ee ee 
should be in the possession of every Amateur pA practical Gardener, either for reference or perusal, the simplicity and correctness | Mrs. Lennox a chee oon ese 3s. 6d. to 7 6 
of its arrangement being a decided im fapro rovement on anything of the kind hitherto brought before the public. In addition to the | Silver King en iyyteee eee, | eas ef 2 
above-mentioned novelties, re ., it contains descriptions and colours of 500 Stove, 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 other Plants of Miscel- | Silver Queen cre ese suon.. 28,60. toj 5 O 
laneous sorts, such as A zaleas, kiiremini Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, &c., with shortand select Lists of those varieties best oe ted | Variegated var s. barto 7 6 
iackihiwdiinde:rerpodse.60 ected with the Stove, Greenhouse, and Gard en, full descriptions of the following and man: ner GERANIU MS Ne inate x 
novelties are given in it. — E sae A tee a oat i ct | a iy am see superb bedding variety of the 

With the above will p p p for florist, ‘habit, having a very large truss of the 
12 urest white | flowers ; it is also a valuable variety 

Messrs. E. G. H. & Son beg to state that in consequence of the great influx of business, they find difficulty in| momen oe variety, Papaa Y SEH MORE: ire» 
sending out Plants with their usual despatch. They beg to assure parties whose favours are still wnexecuted ‘that of the old Daveyana .. -- | 120 
in the course of the next few days all orders now on hand will be despatched, and trust the delay will be kindly | Beauty of Chipstead, intense » bright searlet, the baked. best of the eerise class . 18s. to 240 
over! Trentham Scarlet Gem, th 10 

CRYSTAL PALACE SCARLET BEDDING DAHLIA, 5s. 
HENDERSON'S FAVOURITE VERBENA, GEANT DES BATAILLES, 2s. 6d. Ge esa oe aaa mere či 

NDERSON’S FAVOURITE ain RoT RESE oTi ELLESMERE, 3s. 6d. Dahlia Zelinda dwarf purple, “12 to 18 inches, and VERBENA IMPERATRICE ELIZA ETH (pulchella Maonetti), 1. flowers very ireel ely rf 7 S} 60 
Hydrangea japoni ariegata s.to 1 6| 90 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. Ozalis Sen ia aes this makes a fine ied” w| oe | 60 
PAGED rummondi Radei ie beautiful rosy purple, 

triped white . ves ove 1 0) 106 CHOICE BEDDING PLANTS fer ean tay petals oi RS Salvia porphyrantha, dwarf dark red 60 
ye erence a 7 ger Ease in single pots, she 

L C 0. S sS th ee 60 
ss Pii co Catalogue = the abive , and a a` general Collection of 

respectfully to submit the following, and to invite particular attention to their List of SHRUBBY | edding Plants, &e, for the present season, ye 
BY a areas which they confidently aar; it comprises all the most beautiful and brilliant varieties i ns bene = — yee pei rae ` r refe: ust iari ha = from! unknown 

Perdes -W er dozen.—s, q, | 001respondents.—Nurseries, w r 
Ajax, a fine large ric! ptewcr ghana, ofecrimson and yellow 5 0 Belgian Daisies in 30 best kinds by n: . 8 0] TOREIGN aT) 
Beauty of Montreal, bright crimson, ‘small flower, an effec: _ Calystegia puhaso ony > tone noloarad, dabi fiowering F — EI BHE aa S. a Ply reis 1 
tive and very excellent bedding variety -6 0| Convolvulus, a good hardy climber 60 fo w 7 The rs carte Spann ats transmission of FOREIGN 

Correggio, orange buff, shaded, free, aS and d very showy, | Cheiranthus Marshal golden yellow, very ‘fragrant adi 2.0 Batik A SE sp opin ate “Des —_ the —— arded 
a first-rate bedding variety .9 O| Carnai iatioie, fine st sorts by name, per dozen pairs ...  .. 18 0| ne M an Fra bar EALAND, UNITED STATES, CANADA, 

pon pie rich plum orien .6 0| mised kokker s ALa D ieee N OE ene PORTUGAL, IONIAN ISLANDS, 
Empress E ey (Youell’s), a ‘fine golden yellow, the flower | Er Tree or perpetual ns per dozen... 18 0} as aint ys genie ais or Goon Hop CE EDWARD'S 
stems stout, fe Pory need be, to yal the very large ai e old Clove, per dozen pairs . 12.0 ite ite me Se ee so aaa inthe: last week 
trusses of i rs produced by this anaty: the habit is P AOE regalium plenum, Fow per dozen 6 0 PIa iy x PE pol iep USSIAN OFFICERS ( 
robust, flowers large, and well fo: cmed. . Each 1 6 eyeectioemames, the handsomest on the new AESA flower- ymouth), to tal eir native country. 

‘Golden gold: low Se: per T dozen 6 0 ing and Pompone kinds 0 aa The following letter has just been received from a Nurseryman 
Gold Cap, rich dark maroon, deep yellow cap... ... ... 6 0 | Cobwa eee aa wee PBI wR seme, ott... o |  Ausrraxia, and is important in showing that by careful and 
Integrifolia, an old but favourite va¥iety of erect habit, pro- Cuphea platycentra Bi eas eae NL aed oS 0 proper x packing, Seeds will travel thousands of miles, and through 

w ce ee ea | strigulosa sanguinea. ws eae 0 without injury. f i 
yellow cap, pos- Dahlias, fine show varieties... a 6s. and 0 seo Seeds you sent me arrived in. excellent 

noble bedding variety -9 ` Delphinium ee ee. ‘eu GA RE, z AER and they are all growing well, and, from every 

A a 0 a Mooreanum, deep blue, aia äna am S o | appearance, I should have su supposed that they had only 
spit iors rice ` oe pen ate g flowering plani gea i o | travelled a short distance instead of so MANY THOUSANDS 

Cp doe cig 8 ‘uchsias, finest bedding varieties s.e è se ss se 0 LES, i onside: i i 
colour pure white, the best exhibited last season, fine Gastank sienna Daren DENRA eset Seats W 0 we a dred, rte cunts 6: their, hen aa 

recommended Genista tinctoria, double, deep orange te. GLAST O soe — CAREFULLY AND PROPERLY 
+ we ee 9 O | Koniga vi ma a a 6 0| PACKED. J have my best thanks to you for your 

ange, larg aa pene Some eae! aaa al i attention in A Ah 80, coger Jor generally vate that are sent out 

crimson... ase we aes 6 O | Lychnis rotamer tse poe, pleno, fine oui Sas cue 0 —— oe are des d owing to their getting damp 

dwarf, dark crimson, extra fine ... 6 0 | Mimulus, in "an eyes 0 
onstantine), dwarf « AT E E T Be asturtium, double ho fad 0 ee pian of packing eceeds rably, and all the letters 

Mm, 6XtTAn, se. | ye 0 m our Foreign orrespondenta na the meee raul AR Foreign ni _— egeorg pias mn nie el bright’ Bie -9 0 | Nierembergia flfeauiis, white; ‘lavender eye, very pretty oe tiw will = aE ne with anes ya 
and crimson, shaded with la: nos fi bi ILLIAM Co., For and E rt. Seed er- 
dutty, and & wplendia habit, ettin oa T Tee oe o Oral sei =a = sn = anes, producing bs fine Shen Ey manele issi j of ric nasan 6 

Wilde, bright dazzling orange at mg crimson, shaded, large a o | Pansies, finest 1st class show varieties 9 0 
, fine free ; w= 9, p EPRE peace RAA R AT EH, 4 0 wW. STU RDY, patio Bites eat eek to offer 

c iono; 6 ue 
Fine aiias, left to Foot Ae Co, 6s. per dozen Phibxes, a fine collection of 60 of the most beautiful ced ng healthy plants of the following : 

scarlets, such distinct varieties, selected with iay care from ~ he ge 
“ Coun 

stro: 
eae Marshal, Wilsoni, Carminata splendens, 

H i aria Van Houti 
pecta- per 160, 30 rage i hae Bake -4 9 — nds, including that fine new Phlox ss of “ee ERE aai Princess de Lamballe, annulat 

” F Tower of te aoe oon ilis, 1 ortleyana. 1s. each, 9s. per dozen. pews de Neize, fine white etd all 9 9 Phlox Nelsoni, pure white, rosy edge, of dwarf. trailing : ; h a 
ay $ man | habi ACHIMENES,.— Dr. Top: dmond Boissier, Haag wren 
” a tae F itai banas eee idea Mr eiA 4 9 | e mini is SEN: aap Mephateniet ted for rockwork id Chis hon Cari bog bouts Van Houtte, at. ae Parpart, 

kd ma = ts “ap care Pieoteos finest nam ame Rendatler, Escheriana, Minillian: giflora major, 
on ee k ae ‘ti OF 0) —_— border ptor pins a5 0 Margaretta, patens or, Tugwelliana, Mor mtfordi. is. each, 

Baten piai white 1. SE loud yellow by nam Ue 29 9 | 6s. per dozen. 
i ere Ty z Pinks i ide ton oreng iam ” “9 ọ| .FUCHSIAS.—Alpha, Autocrat, Beauty of the Bower, ead 
S "silver be ee n». mixed for borders... ” -g | Cimax, Glory, Duchess of Lancaster, Duke of Wellington, Em- 

weer ee og dp ees si 2 Potentillas, of the finest kinds "per dozen 6 0 | Press Eugenie, Grand Sultan a of the Laks, rs. Sto 
Rive Wostes cade Salvia porphyrantha, an extremely pretty species, of dwarf Omar Pasha, Pri = Albert, Vanguard, Queen Verbenas (white), rs. Hol ana fae habit, Ser ng AO ET vat again a . 12 0 | each, 6s. per doz 

and prove Seeptin, the Seat in Ee or ma pe Salvias, of es Nand 0 Gerani jums, Salie d and bedding, 3s. to 6s. per dozen; 

varieties that reed t Sa e. es asa, ote i .. 6 0 (| Cinerarias, és. per sen ge eon bedding Np th 
6 0| Sedum Sieboldi 2. ae iS l 6 0| per dozen; Verbenas, 3s. per dozen; Dahlias, As. to 6s. pe 

Verbenas, ater red, cri claret, rose, pink, blush, Statice latifolia 6 0|dozen; Ageratums, Cupheas, Poupsian Salvias, 'Heliotropes, 
lavender, bine, burle plum, striped ad variegated of the maritima rosea and ‘pseudo - armeria. “Strong Lobelias panty r p= eee dozen; Hollyhocks, good named 

and bandsomest cultivation, 25s. per100 4 0 pings thee Sr hened Sat hay iis et pomp gy , good sorts, 4s, per dozen, or 20 
alin comparta aly . dwarf wi s fi E PAA ee ae reoghonk the yeara pupon of lake-co! lake-colonred for 5s. 
” lilac ś . See hoa els i opp) t ̀  bee ae w. 3 0| Post-office ord sted. All orders above 
” “ “ sp gt Parte blue w+ =e awe each 1 0 | 20s. carriage and basket free. 
ia yellow (NEW)... see ete tee awe OO eerulenm.., aes. gan Swan —May 24. a dark blue... a 4 0| Wallfiower, double yellow 0; Ss in a ae EASE EDY; m e ation, ME 
pe blue, each flower “nearly 1 inch is , warranted free Adulteration, and deli- 

EE Doeme eee p „a XB Less quantities than} per dozen ‘Vill be charged X: FP vet k. any part of London ot ns than on “ors T eg 

P: free. Whites, for pastry, at per bushel (56! ee Oe 
Pecan MRI tbs ory Womens vaseline as Herbaceous Plants, of which we posse: xti si read-making, 11s. 8d.; Seconds, 11s. 
arulo ee and fragrant sete .. 6 © | of the most showy kinds, 6s. per doz., 30s. per 100. Wheto e Brora ts ih iiia best coarse and fine 

i the new kinds, 6s. and 9 0 FUCHSIAS. n Oeae Address Honewarst & CAtonoor: Bullford 
peo o om o oe 5 0 and beautiful varieties at 12s. per dozen, Mill Witham, Essex; or Caledonian Koad, Islington, Directions 

- os 5 0 vie, @ Geen gin, Prince Albert, ny of the Lake, Empress | for Making Bread supplied gratis. 

a 5 0 aS at rGrand Som, Meret ie F rrincess of MARINE AND FRESH WATER AQUARIA. 
5 0 ee NERS sn WOOLCOTT, AA Street, 

y Foundling, n, fact pE pass Royal 
— red in the Zool Gardens, Park; in the Roy 

Carriage Free Newcastle, and Zoological Gardens, Dublin; in the Conservatory of His Grace 
teagan ata d that all oe well | the Duke of Devonshire, Paap a ae 

siy a is pape: requeste out the _ nine Tes ree arts of | ton GLASS E alt sizes for the Marine aud Fresh Water 
tinent. 2 of 

ees tli be safely forwarded to all parts, and lists 

er aS eee where 

CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. Aiso the tanks may be seen. 

pete eran = 
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OWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. HORT RTICULTURE. BEDDING PLANTS A MES C ARTER anp CO., SEEDSMEN. 5, 238, High EW AND RARE PLANTS. ws LIAM F. SMITH has for sale thousands iid Holborn, London, invite attention to their ENCYCLO- OHN WEEKS anD CO., King’s Road, Chelsea. — heme PLANTS in great variety, at 4s. pea CATALOGUE or FLORICULTU RAL, VEGE- This Horticultural Establishment is an unlimite d source of BLE, ii pec peepee: RAL SEEDS, acknowledged to be iit al gers: irii hae ty: of Chipstead, strong plants, 18s ane. dozen; fe best bi is sy ee whic pomp orwarded Be of charge and | ‘The Collection of STOVE and GREENHOUSE, rig a 3 G. Flower of the Day, strong, 4s. 6s., 9s. per dozen; G. Lady was’ 2 mula, , choicest frin ringed LD, upon app wi. por i in all the ane stages of growth red, mesdale Improved, fine pink, 9. T dozen. si A on 4 rr . every novelty that is worth cultivatin Catalogues may be bad on ssatenane by enclosing a postage Cinerar ce varieties oe FA ” A large stock of GRAPE FINES, atreck fran eyes, very | stamp. $ 
mpre rehen ve.  CATALO OGUE Pa DUTCH and 

CAPE BU LBS will be published ae the autumn. 
S CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, , London. 

NEW TURNI P. 
WAITE'S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

NIP. 
F HIS now and distinct variety is a hybri 

the P rple Top Swede an nd Purple 

e Seed ca 
Sagan edsmen, price e 3s. per lb.— A liberal 

a ia 
J. G. Warr y Seed Me erchant, 181, High Holborn, London. 

n 

Zf | 
a| 2s 2 0 a ze ə al =] 

spectfully requested to accompany orders.— oe sar Ma 

KIRVING’S IMPROVED 

are 
Also for disposal some WHITE GLOBE TURNIP SEED. 

cash, of growers cen and carefully selected stock. Te: erms 
t 8 pri 

a ef 

RUBS of @ every k ind. 
THE SEED wh SINESS 1 is conducted upon an + jew td ae 

every article warranted true to its kind, and of gen ood 
quality. 
GARDEN TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every 

description, all of the best make, no inferior article kept. 
iea ST-IRON VA and FOUNTAINS, a great variety o 

vements, i ern impro' 
s0 that a L ‘iy select whatever they may 

pparatus Manufac 
HOTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, 

O RONG PITS, Pin &c., all made of the best materials, sent 
any part of the Ty. 

hes our Ilustrated Catalogues of all the various branches of 

TURNIP SEED. 
OSLING’S GOLDEN-FLESH COPPE OP 
SWEDE.—R. J. begs to offer the above distinct oa wn 

lent variety of Swede as Mare Sa a uenga and ace pa ai 
vation; rb oe E, and 
Price is, 6d À 

Horticulture ; also Plans, Models, o Estimates, a &e, 
i N WEEKS gm nA s Road, Chelse 

BEY, 
a ` Ja o 

S : ee | 
AGRIC SEEDS, 

ETER TA WSON AND SON, vibe EDSMEN TO THE 
beg to intimate that they have directed their 

Agricultural Seeds, and which they recommend to their custo: 
ith cme ixtures of Grass Seeds for laying down land 

to permanent pasture or ornamental Grass, suitable for all kinds 
and conditions of soils. Foreign Italian Rye-Grass, and all other 

orage and Herbage Plants, Turnips, Mangel zel, Carrots 
and pio roots of the most approve ti cultivation. 
G d Flower Seed ety. 

ve will be sent free by post on application. 
at George Street, Westminster. 

SKIRVING'S na other varieties of PURPLE-TO 
(genuine stock), own growth of 1855. Price 1s. pe 

Carriage free (not under 30s.) to all the London Termini and 
all ten en A ain i ape lin Her A remittance or reference 
from t is respectfully requested to 
accomp y orders, 

R. Jos Agricultural 
Alban’s, ‘Herts  Ristablishea uy ee of 25 years, 

AZALEA e ste a 
Mike. , Do ng and J IVERY anp SON, Nurs: rkin, 

* Reigate, “amr to say they os just published a DESCRIP- 
‘TIVE CATALOGUE of all = es hy 
‘Kinds of the AZALEA, which m: be had in hange for 
Postage stamp. 

J. 1..& Son also beg to say their fine of all the new 
varieties is now in bloom, and will c inde so for several babe 
intending 

collection 

Garden Seed Warehouse, St. a 

TURNIPS, MANGEL WURZEL, XC. 
ETER mpegs anp SON, SEEDSMEN TO THE 

os intimate that they haye a very roar 
stock of the aboye of "helt own growth, including some med 
m: which ha sed from roots selected 
for their fine shape and high specific gravity rather than their 
ize. fae mong other excellent kinds they would recommend 
peat eer 
tee pi ene Improved Pomerarian White 

Tyreeddcte purple top Y Yellow Globe Turnip 
Bullock Turn >. Red Globe do, 

roved Green i Ie do. és Long Red andOrange 
Red Round do. Globe Mangel 

Priced Catalogues will b t free by post on application, and 
lower rates charged when! bree eng are “tushy 

il or ot ere Stree T conti 
hasers will do well to obtain the Catalogue 

» the stock being unusually fine 

CO. beg to offer seg well- 
hard ANTS Mie Bedding purposes, btn rs hasan 

AR aye Cunha Calceolarias, Dahlias, 
Heliotropes, , Sı 

m 
ondo: 

30s. oe dozen; Hardy © 
6s. to 9s. per dozen ; do. Roses, 6s. to 98. 

Fone shy Pansies, with every article connected with the 
nursery business. Post-office Orders payable at either Halstead 
or ite will obli “A 

Nurse 

ak 
2 

ries, Sturmer, near Halstead.— "24, 
nae ELERS 3 Tauhia E Book WILL DO SOMETHING 

a PECTATIONS.”’—-Gardener's’ 
Chronicle. 

Our Little Book ag a List—a very select List-— 
of the best Gai urden d Flower Seeds i in cultivation. EG 

o all purchasers. It should be 
ie hands of oy oe a a garden 

na is iG 9 
TE a nee, ae re en ee eee 
eee orena dies to taeafor tha tong and Peai a 

plan 
hoa ae Calcd FA is 
Ft a and greenhouse Ferns Gnilitos ii so 

Selaginella or tee 
oo nh ES oy i wg n 

Do. variegated ana bodjing Gs E a 
Do. pperts jn variety aes 

Paben per fi ioe lication.— Para st free 

Nurse: and Soven Sisters iar ages tc 
MER MASTERS anp SON terbury and 

we prepared ferry loin eer 

MEYENIA ERECTA A Ha $ AZALEA INDICA BEALI” ag te «eee AR ° 
CRISPIFLORA T 

SKIMMIA JAPONICA... 5 
GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM, PAMPAS GRASS2 8 

EDMONDS’ NEW VERBENAS Bigs ym 
King of Sardinia, Duke of Cambridge, B 
Charles kens, Crimson Perfecti arsbal, 2s. 6d. each ; the set of 10 for 21s. 

dee Reh T iraa ek oa A , Rosai 5 Marietta, La Gondolier, Marzo Inesille, Le Tebernela, a anat | 
Maquet, Alphonsine, Belle Gabrielle, Diogone, 1s. 6d. seo; the the 
Fie 16 for 2435 Petunia Imperialis, new double, 6s. dozen. | 

Also a fine stock of Beddi: p-doz., oz., and 20s. p 100, | 
Exotic Nursery, ursery, Maidstone. 

OHN HOLLAND, "Bradshaw a Vain “Middleto on, 
near Manchester, offers th e ae i DAHLIAS, which are 

aeey mende d in Epy s “ National Garden Almanack for 
1856” 
Am and mpton Topsy 
Duchess of Kent Rac bs feed et Mr. Seldon 
Imperatrice Eugenie} Sir Tr Thesiges Triomphe'de Roubaix 
FE hehe Perfection Louisa bab cet Jonas 
obert Brue Port Roya | i 

King of Yellows Indispensable | Somat! gy + 
Rose of England Ma gnificent | Essex Triumph 
Mrs. Seldon are ntlet Empereur 
Annie man apan: Maroc 

parties having duplic: 
J. gee ee ak SITR Dahlias, s bamper, package, 

nalada for 12s.; 25 fine show Pansies, 
8s. ; 25 Phloxes, iiini elitr an inan of Joine? 16s. ; finest Pansy 

kets. 

Post-office orders ae zs Sevenoaks. 
Riverhead N series a 

eg w ders iat pita of the 

o P 
Wee MAULE anD ea TE to state that the 

of ns ipar ar havi: arrived that Orchidaceous 
lants may be transmitted w ith. safety to any distance, they can 

supply: a fow of the pe favourite kinds of which they have a 
took, in thoroughly Beer d plants. 

a, Mimulus, Nasturtium; 
a, Pansies, Roses, Salvias, siss and 

rs, &c. Also Si 
peri: 

F. & A. 5S. beg to refer to former advertisements for a descrip- 
tion of their po Be ame 0 "at which may — odin obtained 
at 2s, 6d. per packet —Dulwich, S 

BEDDING TANTS. 
M. COLE begs to offer plants of the under- 
mp ioned, which are this season extra strong, pae 8s. 

; Caleeola: er st = Ave Bere nds; Geraniums i 
ropes, u 

Pansies, Roses, Sa h Aaja ip geena in rel variety, Fuchsias, 
(Story’s and other new varieties); Petunia pa rialis, Sonerila 
margaritacea, ino ia erecta, Delphinium cardin: ale, &o— 
ar may be had free on application. Plants given to 

AN 
ail SCOTT, P Merriot Aines ay. Crewkerne, 

fyi erset, offers one f the m mplete collections in the 
piini at 2s. 6d.. per Reng poses Heme “ates Fuchsias, 
Verbenas, Heliotropes, Lobelias, Salvias, Petunias, iums, 
ae Y taja BRR Anagallis, Mimulus, &c. 

The white corolla’d Fuchsias at 4s, per dozen; Dahlias 
at 4s. we ozen; the beautiful new double pet ydi, Petunia im- 
perialis, 4s. per dozen, forms half a globe, nted ; 
the curious and beautiful Pelargonium yan rg Be. a. teers 
Catalanen es sent on application, inclosing a stamp, Plants put 

in to help to pay carriag’ 

BED 
HOMAS SOM MERVILLE Liewiniin Garp 

o; 
Jal G N' 
to offer, at ve ry low prices ; they consist of only the most distinct 
and brightest colours, suitable for creating a brilliant effect in 
the shortest time. O executed strictly in priority. 

Rustic Baskets, Rustic Garten. Seats, and Rustic inak of the 
most aa) r description supplied. Samples may be on the 
prem 

Y Description. 
PHOMAS SNEV peins GARDENER, 

NURSERYMAN, ri FLORIST, arinaa Road, St. 
John’s Wood, on, havi pa the of supplying to 

Crystal pany the ORIGINAL PLANTS for the 
suspended in the etal Palace, which have a even such 
great and general satisfaction, and having thron; reum- 
si been much applied to for re has pry p= Pt ne rte 

plied at very reasonable large fen which can now be s 
prices. 

New anv BEAU RDY CONIFEROUS TREE. 
FATS ssus UAWSONIANA, 

M ESSR betas Y have muck ATERER a 
pleasure in hadean the al bins raised from 

pon homo by Mr. W. Murray, pt in PPE s at it in connection 
giir such as nobilis, ron orm Jeffreyi, Ben- 

th says, “a It was the handsomes tree in the whole 
peditio ws about 100 feet high and a feet in diameter; 

the f Po tay is most delicate krea graci the branches pike nR 
— at the end like a Spru e and hang do wn at the ti; 
trich Phen the op aaa droo) a Deodar, eem 

timber i is good, clear, and bhai p yf Seedling’ puni will be cat 
out in August upon the following te pe xecuted 
strictly in rotation. One plant 21s, ; six planes, ‘a ; 12 plants, 
7l. 108 —Knap Hill Nursery, Wokin 

CIN z RA As R IA 
AND 

CALCEOLARIA SEEDS. 
Le PINCE, anp CO. have now ready*for 

out Seeds of their vı 
CINERARIAS AND CALCE! 

Wick their € Cinerariag nd C: 5 jon whic! eir Ci al 
ite Siven for several years les tbem to recom- 
mend their Seed of the present season with much confidence.— 
Packets er toe ester pel pengat ery a at 2s.6d.free by post, 

EXPERIENCED GARDENERS.—L., P., & Co. have now «d, 
Aerid odorata en Dendrobium Farmeri, 1 GARDENERS whom they can with 

s affine, the true and 10s. 6d., 18s, 210 | Sener ce recommend; the ir Testimonials as to moral character 
best var. (not roseum) 42 © | Dendrobium cbrysan- kary abilities being in every respect ri 

erides Foxbrush, si thum major,.. 7 6 . 
flowering pianti i u PS $ oe Stee’ hatdan strong 10 6 Exeter ’ 

Calanthe veratri » Cam a = pate TWallichi d 10s. 64, 15 0 i € le. 
macul pota nithan, gel“ Fiorarat i slite ti 2 The Ga 

y » moschatum... E O en aaae a E 210 fiain noiai dias ting SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1856. 
æ; violacea 15 0 _ S48, 105 0 
, _ intermedi ..15 0| , Roxburghi... oe Ks MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK. ig 

Devoni: 5 » teres Tes ova Torspar, —Horticultural ,...sseeeereeees 3 Pitt, 
Grier ier mr 10 6 Serei arg fb dansani E r AE z Royal Botanic ss....sneerssre 2 P.M. 
nd densifiorum 10 6 „ new be: Hs 0 mete SH sie 

Stapleton Rosa Nurseries, Zest How ovcnt Oak Bark To pe curen? One 
TURNIP SEEDS, ETC. 1 a 

3 Tieas ore amp C0, ae SEEDSMEN thease owe po Ma hein dios lett BATA 

ioin ‘Agricnlturists oid that they have still | and yet, if the reader gl pt to p. 669 of ou of our 
oo, ant ah saat i an TURNIP SEEDS from volume for 1854, he will find that foreste set 
SWEDES—Purple-top, Skirving’s, and other kinds. means up their, en ag the sı 
HYBRIDS—Green-top Yellow, Yellow. Considering that crop k forms a 

GLOBES on ROUNDS— White, Red, and Green. considerable part of the revenue derivable from 
TANK ARDS— White, Red, and Green. of the is 
EARLY STUBBLE or STONE—Hertfordshire White and | woods, and 1 „bark is most 

other hi ina i y the ry in which it is rien 
KOHL RABI, or Hn : 

cured, 

atten R war. iis not mc to the redit of actice should still be Globe, and Long Yello’ important a part o: pr 

np peeve OE C mot eorex ck pune tees oe _ We therefore see with Sami that for Cemeteries ani rel : 

Garden Lawns s and Grass Renovating Mixtures for old | Mr. iid arg ag d ngage 
astu: C show AT 
Talian, and other Eye praim, E Ter DE P j i nce and that there is 

Detail Catalogues will be sent, prer on application to | only one method. which ought s employed, and 

THOMAS GIBBS x CO., the 'Seedsmen to the Royal Agri- | that “ no local ces ever arı suf- 

E tocion nglan,” corner of Half-Moon Street, | ficiently important to warrant its rejection.” We 
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too, and for that reason ‘proceed | to gi ive a of produce, | the effects are irremediable. _ r’s exposur Buyers are . Mr. Tomson particularly objects 
d think so 

condensed account of the Chopwell system as de-| able and willing eno ugh to detect the slightest t aihio with straw or reeds. 

scribed in the first part of the. first volume of the | damage ; sady nless herci is a very close competi- The last point to explain is the most Ein 

Transactions of the Scottish Arboricultural Society. | tion ni s purchase, it is certain Piyron E ienser all, na are: the cost at which the work can be 

We need not a Mr. Tuomgon in his descrip- | will bet a. to a reduc the pena rcs value of the produce. In 

tion of the mis e plight in which Chopwell | than raah Ebar e actual Paari o show ing th Tomson furnishes the particulars 

Woods bad been Brough by a long pce of neglect| After describing pa a tch and English modes of | of the operations of one year, in which he 

and mismanagement; for a full account of the curing, Mr, Tnomson thus describes his o —The | for sale rather more than 133 tons, the season bei 

Wei will be found in our volume for 1853, p. 419. | reader wit beter that instructions were to be| considered to be a good average He however 

e therefore proceed at once to the management | given to the labourers who prune ed „the trees to | begs the reader to m S mind iey unhealthy state 

in eon premising that wages are as | pre Soe Kash ber of fork Ii , called | of his igh ra of wages in n the 

follows :—Men, 2s. 6d. to 3s. a day; women, 1s. ; | clefts ; thess, when ached, are all da- at the | neighbou H 

boys and gli d. to 1s.; the first working nine | thick end, and driven into the ground along the pei et of felling ah because this item should he 

hours, the others only eight hours a da | margin of ‘the roa s, two abr east, at a about 18 inches | |c charged agains st the timber, for the trees may h
ave to 

First of all, the most expert labourers proceed | apart, and from 6 other len 

with felling, keeping in a body, an oi gen 3 from | wise. Into the clefts of these a num ne of er pa or not 

tree to tree as s rapidly ¢ as possible | “under the lea ader- | (the smallest of ka trees) are horiz rizontally placed 33 tons KA Oak bark in the manner 

f each resting upon hallow, until the pa Sac ae coat i 

wg of an inferior ath, aid | whole presents the appearanc ouble row of ar Hiab ges pera en 2 

lower wages, follow, pruning the trees of on ithe paling ne of the sides of this stage should be 523} rs do. Bd 17 8 1 

branches, rendering them perfectly smooth and | made 2 or 3 inches higher than the other, so that if ae = eee oe be ass $ 

tt o the removal fro i y be impossible for any y A pte 
the | rainy weather sets in it 

ghs of all the branchlets which may be i 

consid orth pL 5; in doing which par- | bark; but in case should the lowest rail come shows Ag ari of inetd Pa 

ticular instructions are given to them to form as | nearer to the ground than 30 inches, so that the | 1, 2s: “103d. per 

many ¢ as possible (ee e ie whe: about 3% or 4| Grass which grows und ot ny - pense of above des 

eet long, 2 inches in diame d formed at one | rious effect upon the bark, and that a free current of | 10) “days of a lad coaling stages, at | ae per ate, o 10 8 

end like k), the use of which is ca sage air may at all times be secured beneath and amongst | ; ere ct mae anA N > bee 

curi: e bark; thus ubl of the | it. The bark is placed across these rail d sorted EA Ae i Sa 3 1 3 24 

work is ted at on aa e time, tm neatly sible, care being taken to see that a t7 m = rie 

soon as ae trees are pruned, they ar carried o sufficient number of large pieces is laid at the z ; lesa pea a 

the several roads which intersect ge woods, "hid bottom to prevent the smaller portions from falling £13 T 8 

neatly de by side, and handed over to those who | through, and the peskan pi of all are reserved | Or 2s. a ton 

are stripping. are are thus three classes to act as s; these should be neatly laid on,|  2#pense of 5 STACKING 183 tons of bark, including cartage:— 

urers preparing the trees for| with the side downwards, and tained in} 7) ais ee en crates pe ee ee ee 

stripping, namely. silem, pruners, and carriers (the | their position rai amp weather, but} 333 sh thy Sage 44 4 

last two may be alike in qualifications 1p wages). | in fine days they may be removed, which is an | 49% days of womans | 1s. » 2 

Some rec that trees should stripped | doubted advantage both to themselves and to tha | Or = k —* SRi 

where they are felled, alleging that, after they | w ch they are designed to protect. Having it thus | 1 do. do. i. ts 0 1 ki 

are peeled and allowed to inak until the stripping ps on the stages, little more is required to cure it, | 1004 do. dos Ode n 300 

season is ae they will | beco; e lighter, so ne xcept in e extremely we et se ee when it will have to | £29 91%} 

the e: of th will b yee it is at such times Ors g less than 4s. 6d. per ton 

a mere ti le. Mr. THomson, rier as tried bot as s these that the absolute n Sos a of careful Er H hat the whol incurred 

ys,is convinced that his own ae, $ nite ping is E% are its annee uoni If the sap |in stripping, “curing, and storing Oak ‘bark, na dis- 

ahis in in all respects ; inasmuch as trees are is good, an the work of stripping is neatly pr enl = country = e the highest rate o of wages in 

stripped where they are felled, a d, it will be found ‘iat the bark is st na off Bri is Hi om 0 laboure rers, amou to only 

porti bark be lost in its transmission to | all round the oe ee breakage, and in pieces of | 1 Mr. Boson adds, in 

the g stages; and the additional number of| not less than in wp pi in which case, it proo of the ctishctony manner in which the tat 

trees carried to the roads when dried will not com- | assumes its inal s shape 3 it egins to was ee pared, that n a single com sa 

-pensate for the bark lost oreotherwise destroyed. and b Sus Torget ike a tube, it becomes | made aiig its nea: and that Ai received 

The next process, itii: is 5 poen im- nearly a a Strip ppe ed as aboy e| rather than the a n rate meh v k 

d the constant attendance and | descri ibed, and lai 

arime a 
: plantation 

“ 

in charge. | to a 

Q Cale. 

moderate thi sta 
pressed, it bic be found ta 

little ill be e 
n the margin on nary se: Ina poatseript het ania states that his experience 

of the phy eves ieee: if possible, | very na Saaie from aderi | during the present year (1855) ade pea ys the 

‘be laid in from six to twelve, and to | but if = of the ophestoas are per- | foregoing re wer, Lepsilally-an as regards ex 

each of heaps two of the women d te | formed, it is probable that ye bene of taal? ere is on hand an estimated quantity of iis pr 

sent to strip. It will invariably be found the raat | quantity prepared may be m of bark, stripped , cured in 

PU tag bak i Jang ed two and two| Mr. a freee! x i cp ag o: be the usual manner, an rin excellent 

together, one may assist the other | under every ci e prefe: erable to housing, ee at an aggregate exp of 1667. 1s. 5d., 

in in lifting th the ends of the trees upon their horses, | On the day previous to o that on which the ba tki is to or 1l 8s. ̀ 2d. _per ton, while ile labourers wages coa- 

them aside when peeled. T stacked, nage re ti t the preceding 

enture to think that this statement merits the 
hace” aia oikat “pies f small trees 

branches about 43 oy Pn = dafonaliy a1 on 

abou rt at the bottom, 

is R at the “te, oe the clefts of 

rmitted to rest. 
rm and 

and raise i 

coe the aa: at one oe vey faci ay : apm 

for removing the bark This e by jc 

the use o of a < peeling-iro iron. me ibe g7. uA 
ya: 

it, and t was bish arou he pla “We: 

The potion: of the stokis is TE bn collecting a a attentive consideration of country 

d branches and rough that the bark season i s at hand. 

gentlemen, now 

Aaga in the vegetable world are more 

ing than the rapidity biros bigs tree that 

ing | | pro hue ces thousands of blosso red of f all, 

. je those ie not only 3 

reular, from and | ti 

sltoge ethe r similar - ome ef a corn-stack. 

ound high enough s build the 

possible, me alaare by ~*~ iron ; x a never 

sone torn aie y the hand, often 

by by careles labourers, a it i ‘thus 
4 f4 

ar beau of the stack, which should eae allowed gradually | ha ing with much in in the 

to swell in its proportions as it advances bog height, | ho n the maiten smeT for- 

ch | until it attains an extreme — oa from 15 to 17 a vigorous 

t is done. o k- 

m rows: s est degre damp when sacks, to throw ; all the vers "hich ma may fall upon | 

firmly consolidated into 
mass that it will ys iat aon a be DORA aiee 

= or rot. While pe 

a oon sd, conaide ag te rhe low price now 
for bark, it is om iit me Al “i as p boughs | 

en inch diameter at the small e Parron. 

HG 

be 
the man’s ot ing the erection of the stack, | 

A large 

pum: The ro ea P A 

ty drawn t Eetrsren io arp as possible. A | way, ent weather 
of these mensions will be found e onata | cone 

of timber bark, and from 12 to 

the eaves | on to the a cee 

pee therefore, must of necessity a given 

weeks 

depress 
3 İvi th in eni whic 

reliminaries being made, if the | tissues ceased to ee the chlorophyll lost s e 

from an average distance at tint and its separation eedful in order 
will lead in one | the healthy and vigo 

mensions. Itis important that each ould municate a fatal 
be completed o n the same uy in which it iti is begun which they are 

p rainy ‘weather ee set in, and spoil the bark. i 
A man is wanted to assist the carter in loading, aed 

the vital en 

two or 

labourers must 

‘until it is ‘built to the eaves 

Leos 

, | neatly. do 
a slates are ee is | of a aayi i, which 

entails an 
e wien ay en aed on this description least injury ry near sais hs: even though subjecti to’ forest and the diseased portion

 falls 

| | 
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vegetable kingdom, where there are so few indica- | 

tions of vital heat, a moas peer similar in its | | 

phases cannot be expected, but if we mistake not, | 

something closely analogous takes place, 2A means of | 

which the dead part is pushe! the 

as delicio 
a wall with a good aspect. 

P 

tee 

that mode they occupy least 

| | Space, they: are pruned at the fall of the leaf in November 
cb ard to the Peach and 

kreeres of the country, we find there are still | Apricot trees they are noi 
th reg: 

t pruned, but merely cleaned, 

brok 

young agg is just ready to fall, if a ry degree of | 

vio. pe is used, t If then 

the disc which the fruit and bran chlet were 

uni ited be ex: lin ne it will be found to exhi bit a | 

estiges to attract the. attention of the | obse: erver. | and the branches trained and nailed in oe s re 
fth try s the en 

mene the moveable structure is pe against of 7, 8, 10, or 15 feet high, furnished with co copings | 

18 8 inches according to the | ia 
f these walls are | 

the best | or May the, moveable structure is is taken off from t 
t, | r south-wes 

h 

wich pe en from 12 to 
height of the wall, 
erori sloping hee oo a sr ef pa gees For 

As soon as the fruit is set, and in a fine day in mn 

g 
aspect, facing t o! 
protection of a wail ‘higher ‘wall is watford’, of almost free cells, which are often It was on | of disbudding, pinching, and the removal of old 

snow, and are e either thinly dusted over the’ atai | these, according to the testimony of the old friars, that | | exhausted branchlets. ‘The fruits are thinned eo wa 

or form a rather thick stratum. ese cells g 
generated at the point of demarcation between the | were cultiv: The riches of these institutions | leading shoots are nailed i in, Ifi 
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rare of lime rubbish, of about 16 inches, Soak them a strong solu Considering the vast influence wa ae ty of wood ashes, and pion them out fist, a cad Society, ‘through its Peat has had upon horti all finely sifted, The er the surface thinly’ over “with tobacco ; 3 then n begin not only in England but throughout the valf, hich e nd and surface being made perfectly |a at one of the corners, is esp d to by Mr. Behrens’ noble offer, and th, the en tee is laid 0 on about one-ei ghth o ral ping : ite the middle with a thread and also the | as I attribute to this the great i ent in the H “in thie tw ng shut up the house and made all | cultivation of plants (though hardly enough recogni: ally off at the sil a vA powder “of wood ashes, and one. | r | rendy, p place tro or three pieces of lath and the increased interest in and love for gardening, sixth of the same quantity of burnt bones is then fi per | it would seem a sin to break up the very valuable applied with a dredger till the whol rolls s—lig ght them at both ends, and leave them to “do establishment at Chiswick, question is now it to remain half an hour to absorb the moisture. irit work, which imp will do most eectaly E whether the gardens are to be given up or whether More powder is ones rubbed on with a hand half an hour you will find the green-fiy, &e., des troyed. | sum of 50007. can be raised by the 24th of June, with till the whol a iene su The t y nts will be which an experiment and a bold push may be made to composition is best applied i in a amia state, adie ina d to be chiman clean. If the conservatory is ean mene to their pristine glory an be made of the proper consistence by mixture with very ee, k a be necessary to remove the plants | This ally a very trifling sum, and it does behove urine or _Soap- -suds and laid on with a brush, The i to e smaller compartment, These rolls | ail Sic of poau to come forward and add their- ari Bipd } ould not ie per up till wanted, as the paper will | mite to good an object. I believe ndently of woe is not removed by the growth of the young | Contract moisture, and so will not burn freely. numbers o! that are to be found at the 
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days’ i sion in pure water, sulphur, or the elements of sulphur ; a scarlet as rA di e desire’, prettily aet in the’ 

that Ki B killed by i his is no anom aly in the case of gold, sin ce centre with ye yp d when 
shorter period. The author stated in conelstn his | other et we have seen, may be A me known i great 
conviction. that of very few species, as far as yet piar zare or re AEN of sulphur. The powder of | favouri 

know, y isdan ~ ale chymists was pro bably i in manycases| In the a 5 rete observed two 
some seeds would float for this eriod ; and t of Cham rene humilis, $ and in the opperen 
— favourable conditions ont plants might thos tins be } o, ER which its action produced on tin and h p ading in ere various plants, 

f the miles 0 tals, was calculated to i one fa joling tite rmixed here 

- | in in their visionary bape Yet we are not entitled to 

ridicule the alchymists. They were | misled by a theory, 
and there with ie Rhododendrons, and other 

things in flower, so as to give te = a dressy 

Pi 

meister, Esq. remember how many ages of experimen} th pa: 

we have arrived at the kn eine, such as it 
longed Submersion in , by Jam 
Te scar of this no was to. Peet that i in ary 
the occasi of Poo! e Harbour being deepened, the 
mud the: 

is, which we now possess of the fundamental 

a chem 
<2 hl 

depopited « se veral fact in thickness over a 
Not only did these early ists believe 

ave passed | mi 

truths of 

PP tter may be 

en utzi dards 

and V of sii ter were, how- 

He past s the ir bats 
were in full bloseom ‘they “ese extremely well, and 

ith the am contrast, In 

area YY, shor 
gore, lpi inl 

by an vegetation totally different from that of | a 
the neighbouring shore, and con: of Oats a and 

had not 
lly i in the vicinity, an nd 

ae e converted in 
+ 

o antimo 
ked. tal ; 

| lit yon te iior pass int 
metal? Gold, then, for anythin 

peared on this new made ground. 
it aj that 

may be a sulphure 

notion of the alchymis sts, sulphu w itself, but br rought to 

to | t 
xtravagant or | Th 

eee in ais a notion. Sulphur passes into selenium, 
ny, | and bush 
ay | the 

g n 
et, or even, founding on the 

st specimens of 
easured 

now 
pt is indeed a treat. The 

open tank with panels pots in it 
D 

3 E hi. 

aters in’ 

head o og cea ppears 
Frome ond the pa Piddle acharse their 

r asks :— sitt too much to suppose it, and Mr. Salte 
the plants to stand on, and thus ey eee d, 

cannot enter into experim en nts, a a vast period, of 
„ and form pitebers in such profusion _ Gold is manifestly ee alge 5 ay of t 

ae e globe, and has 

n roar under ons hicks we can never 

We cannot “hope, ‘ike the i alchymists, to form 

even probably excel, their wild beamty 

t 
that a Bite a of 

, probably considerable. 

the limits of a reaso 

able to prove its pi amaga fe oe gs 

we possess, and by means a which other bodies, before 

en 
his wonderful plant, sites 

Skeleton oe resemble beautiful neinni is planted 

in the bottom of these pans the soil in which is covered 



Faam. a mmama aomen ee ae ramma ace 
with Derbyshire spar, whose white appearance permits 
E en foli iage to be seen and examine ed with 

hi 

make their ‘Appearance, and strong stocky growth SJ 
secured K aver ce of air, 

d kee J 
themselves. a À stal. 

n the shoots er and 
as crys These of t 

they numerous, Mr. Veitch having the are h 
stock of it— would form objects of great taaa: 

ety. 
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in the eveni: 
very fine throughout; slight frost at night. = 

dy 
sass throughout; 

fine; a% raj h 

sligbt frost. 

empe: 

RECORD OF TRE WEATHER AT CHISWICK but when PINERIES. —Where the quality of the fruit i is the first During the last 30 years, for the ensuing week, endi ee 
Le bl = Sza | See No.of |_ Prevailing Uka q oe rare and valuable 5 lanata t care must be observed to have the soil about the ro May. | £26 | £58 Years in Gretty ERREGEN N. Rafflesiana itself—of which Messrs cine ina rather dry state during the ripening period, and “ne | 436 Rained: | of a. | et wine 3 i ising a considerable number of fine | where it can be done without injuring the rest of the Sundays! ons | 1 ~u, | aad tec} ale of af aaa seedling plants, on are ne ov fi y- stock the atmosphere should be kept rather dry, admit- Mon. 72| 667 | 437 13 043 | 20) 3) 1| 3463) 3 
while in front some splendid pots of variegated | ting air more freely whi uit is colouring : for | wes z7 ele Gry is jor (739 ah oa2 
Orchids, need it be wondered at that this house is consi- | there is no chance of fruit of prime quality if the soil Thurs. 29| 8 | 443 12 0.97 310) 1| 2/5! 5 4— 

is very wet about the roots, the atmosphere kept | Satur, Ei oo TSA | io oas islets gas 7 3 p! P 1! 694 7 3943 tive features of the place 2 ext in point of interest | € and a one moisture during the ripening | The highest temperature z the above period occurred on the 29th, 
soem om a aati, which are some magnificent | period. In of; plants. growing: in. pots. ie EEA “he Sowers On, the 2608, EE Derm. 22 e- 

r plants raised on pedestals above| trouble of collecting and placing t re those Notices to Correspondents. 
the water, whi i in the latter “er pn sea of different approaching npe ness, so as to be able mr asi them | Axswonxs: J C. We really yest hams eaaa dealers. Wateh 
kinds grow lux riantly and b most abundantly, perly, would well repaid. e hav the repent f the om er shows, see who gets the first prizes, 

thi and judge accordin, 
D: 

pro 
sap willy Se n 50 

Now 
weather give air ny ely to the 

e of plan 
Books: ink much of Mai Mawe by Aber- E e for fine foli i growing stock, particulary in the cas ants that cromby is useful for com’ iG purposes, though out TE date. It belonging to plants of this description is that me thes are y have been maki ing r weakly th, but shut} is ——- to say what will a your purpose without 

equally 1 g in midwinter as i es height o; a, dewing the plants lightly with a hat your experience amounts to, and what you have . 
. 0. summer, ar at, visit them when o; e will, if well the “syringe, and sprinklin very av: ilable surface, i ed SES: Feramory. The two Vine leaves you have mab pear grown and in good order they al ure a thoroughly ed atmosphere. Use| not to have suffered ly in the same wa The has 

tification and deli i i fire H oak ass i ist h maintain a single pale but well-defined atah teas rasta the health: A igh Th arrangement in this a ig 8 ued oft he rest of the leaf, the other is discoloured in vari “4 Be very careful to 

t. e 
w of producing the best effect, we 

irti therefore be keep the plants alarn supplied with pem 
temperature, 

% the 
uses ought to be. 

of ‘Stephanotis floribunda Pere 
vigo- 

rous 5 growth, and also to plants swelling “heir fruit. 
grown for a late crop 

fih mass of bloom, a condition in which i t 

weeks to come, e bunches begin to appear, and a 
Concerning the new paia. now on sale in this esta- | temperature of fr leg 65° to ae must be intained 

blishmen lent, we e have nothing to to what is given in whib the fruit is setting to en good sized, close 
g at 38, ware all the more | bunches. Keep a sharp look out for red spider i 

important of men scribed, andtheir respective | houses where the fruit is colouring, and if this pe 
merits carefully pointed out. In the different or makes its appearance t e in ante the hot- 

we a ck of young fruit If not already done get the | 
in pots, and in the houses dev: to the neer ira a Vines litter removed from th the siae en, bat if it is 

eyes was an excellent $ “sol including the e new found that the roots have cre pt „up into it, which will 
d babl the where the V y 

wood Golden Hamburgh. ted with them were |in the season, the ed portion at the bottom should 
also oar of of young Tiew of t aa paein Fig. be left, and every caution pe ot to Samh the young 

g the f the main k were arranged | roots. And if many roots are fou t the surface it 
ina pairs ete ‘fice t a P ay trees, which will lve > necessary, after removing sag litter, to Se -dress 
rose up from among small Conifers and other plants in to prevent these g tting dried up ; a slight 

walks were i order, every- urfy loam, leaf soil, and Focus. denpi i 
thing was neat and trim. In short, neatness both in- | answer very well x r this purpose. See that the borders 

is scrupulo ly u ed here, a lesson e fruit is swelling, are not allowed 

ARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. 
In “order | “that “the proper keeping of the garden 

h as wit prabe bgt hm 

mgo 

other Vines 
p! with 

and the e 

did not find 
a 

T he cellula 

on the condition of 
tobacco water, silpi oè any other ecto a ar 

p other 
re evidently due to the sun, but not to the ai * the glass. 

are all heal sith 
nfidenı 

vaporation Loa Sa 
r Vin 

any berry inelosed. The spots oat 

r tissue was too weak to resist the heat without 

d nds to the ja 
litter confusion vaio! Sorel cyt “ turn: jenti VERRETE p stro Sesion to the denuded 

ery despatch to bring this wi fin ut if branches, or can you imagine ther external cause toe 
Sale of Messrs. oddiga Oreh ONERE Akb ced| any portion of the k is Bo p ed,| can have produced mischief, asa stream of at a g a fiu 

i i s — lined to think that the e risen at page 320 the first of this extensive collec- | it to remain under glass as pet ras may such danne thai decks ha Satire or the me k Mei 
tion of Orchids was brought to the hammer by Mr. | be necessary, and plant out nothing 1 but strong pianis the: tele duction of roots from the surface of the stem, there has 
Stevens on Thursday and Friday, the 15th and 16th| that have been carei carefully i ie 7 ot a heat a proper supply by means of the 

~ Anst, fe prices me of kly P F i: tth £ tl b s & 0, asia 
the more important lots :—. e d. the th t it is folly ti epen d epon iE gay the areata Le aer ida mdrs we are able 

; é 431. 1s.; V. suavis, 107. 10s.; V.| ground in any reasonable ve abet wale er in; = aus apparatus, ar 
-~ teres, 102. ; Aerides nobile, a very fine plant allied to | to settle the doen se about the ‘walle of ‘the plants the first well “taped to the posers it is inte 

A. suavissimum, RAR 5 A. Schröderi, 192, eg Oo ; A. after | pl planti ting, and give MI: OTA apy BA. It Miir be sare difientt to say in what respect : quinquevulnera, 107, 10: til th ng weather | several Grapes, said to be new, differ from the Black Ham- 
A. tæ, 9l; Steet m Agee ceum, 151. .| should set in, and Algeria sprinkling Bevery ae rope ia all in all, we do ro thi = = cant We 

- 
gl n ASS an 1 . 

E logyne mirc asperata a, iat; È ey ie M greatly bene pre ae previ ie e piy >: on the sort called the Champion. pandurata, a fine plant allied to ie! hast Age vs fcc AND From your description we apprehend you have not got the sort 
TH: s i Oncidium Harrisoni, 9. aa Asparogu “will be g realy, benefited by liberal} called Oldaker’s St. Peter's. It is to be preferred to the Bi 
9l. ; O. purpuratum th of tase’ ee a with n manure water from the stable or farm Lombardy or West joing pimped s, i em itis an 

a; rieri densiflorum, 81. 5 eri, 8l. 5s. ; | yard tank, eran where the ‘planta are sweaty, jaune S late. sappig p fone sonar eee 7 
D. speciosum, 5l. 53.; D. chryso oto oxum, 5l 10s. ; D. l SECTS: T8 R fou nd t in your dried 
Kinglanu m, 3l. 5s. ; Leelia autumnalis, 62. 15s. ; L. cin-| as may be n eep t mois! a asal up but RoR. its “appearance the aye 

nabarina, 5/. 5s.; L. Perrini, 4l. ; superbiens, pete breadth of Ch of ri akiai, at “England, or Knights probaly heen rolei up bythe Eer i, Squeezing th mo e iy 
4l. 15s. ; Epidendrum Stamfordianum, 47. 5s. ; Cattleya | Dwarf Green Marrow Pea, o me other suitable is tio ony. ji hah of for destro g suc depreðators, 
bicolor, 4l. ; lobata, 5l. ; C. candida, Bl. 10s. a CC. variety for late cro; Situation | has doubtless much to} G W Sully. Xoor a. leaves and bloo: 4 È 
crispa, 5l. ; Lycaste Skinneri, 5l. ; Cypriy p do with the proper selection o variety for late| the iige apa os A ei pien ee AY ia f 
tum, 5l. 5s. ; tum, 5l. 5s.: A. bearing, but we have found nothing among the many them to falh, when they heme et e : 
neum, 47. l5s.; Brassia gigantea, 3/7. 10s.; Eri jieti ich we have tried equal to these | gruy "Nz: E N M. Thanks; it is an interesting Ease. 
biloba, 3/. 5s. Other lots, of which there were in all|for resisting the attacks of mildew, and very few| The pias ie Calla (aliàs Richardia) sthiopica, F Bees a A 

380, fetched from 7s, to 2l. 10s. each. T fixed | them in quality. Get Tomatoes planted rs ise how ean t beget ons varieties of the plant have 
for the sal he portion of this collection are i wal. le = WS| een produced there? Mr. Anderson Fermoy raises 

i , the 30th and 31st of this month. d ridge Cı b d neha helter of annually t thousands of seedlings. 
ef —— also French Beans that have been raised ùn er g lass. | Mzary Y Bua: JH g. 1 If — N a her of yous viet Lag = yc 

| wit Calendar of Sereions: | Sow Cauliflowers ad is a al and attend to iene up raed cae 
5 ye ” | a a of Spinach, Turnips, &c., and such Mowme Macarius: # P Th much difference of el 

(For the ensuing week, owefeinned i 0 state, and do not pny thelr merits. As re have z no personal Pr 
RE RET u. Prol good, though NT DEPARTME overlook Lettuce, &c., for Salad. Where Gooseberry iat wing Pec Patek test and YE coe - 

c 3 Pa ta paagi amigar Pt — pits and frames y infested with caterpillar, use every pos- | Names or Frurrs: Ea C X. The name of your mm Gabe 
fo Seve ATO! dared of tho. bedak stacks, ius al sib teas ogee y destroy it. If a decoction of | Pear is no oe tla donk bye he eee Af 

ig arii laces during su ines to te gree of Foxglove leaves is employed for that purpose. as it is bot itis not that sort rt Cones 
4 ka. the aa and- winter decoration by por dag frui not be used until after the trees | Nimes o Puaxts: Didiam. 1, indete eeds are. Yon should 

Beton” hal sty oor salen wel ached with a” Aten tring |“ Wa wt ol yer fy 
> z, sen | the gro’ igned to be trained in any par-| grow = a hi 

— ~~ Or Tame uses A ah cys liame ar Torm topping useless shoot to throw more | 4: Cran). Britian wer. born under “any kind 
earns the hi | stren; t are wi of glass unless there is t or cannot give air atmosphere, is; not 80) luđe that} you either do no 

under 4 h lants you say we conc that the better the glazing ee = i control, nor the p 4 ily | STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NE. NEAR LONDON, te mber there necessity for keeping 
F as observed at | tural Gardens. oses for the week ending May 22, 1956, = Ecoma $ Carora: JP. It is avery handsome Hee flowering 

zal Basomaras. |——> ve plant. Pü t it in a mixture of peat, loam an sand, equal 
Ead parts. they are pro- 
aa! Tegi i ene Ee the b ppt eek rg cold in in comparison with the 
12 | 29.610 | 29.4 64 uced because the makes an effort, in producing $7 Nature oian asai interior of the damp atmosphere the food 
14 | 29.513 | 29.440 | 60 them, to obtain n from t furnish. Bones are a good manure- 

k 3.3 20115 a T for the border of & vinery ; for ha ing 
lt ea . tural implemen! heir bloomingifreciy,m autumn and "== 2 18 | Sasi | Ds | & EE doe mot ao aSa ei he Wad fl Fou an eo weza ig Fear cha er 

s home, be picked off as they Average . 29.772 | 29.630 | 66.3 i 

sa EAA 
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“A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &e. — Manufacturers ers and 

rc engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 
btain evi necess: instru action for SA economical and 

comm: 
AN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Supe rahe sS- 

trate of gosn, No Phonpbat or Blood 
very description of Artificial 

GLIS CARNE, 10, Mark Lane, London. 
Loree” MANURE COMP EN 

Established 1840). 

DWARD Sass Sec 

at Mr, L. 
7l. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 72.; Sulphuric Acid a 
Paerulitees 6l — Office, ide Place, London Bridge. 

N.B . Gent uine Peru Babe guarantont to contain 16 per 
monia, ee of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

NURES.—For Corn or Hops, fe s or Grass, 1 s. of 
Blood in oon seh ar beer a Son ge percentage of Phos These 
Fer rie ssfully with Guano at much less cost.— 

S tea OIK, a analysis, and ed Saree mation, apply to 
the Offices, SC at oe t, City, 

NUR R ROOTS aE DRESSING 
CROPS. 

Th E aR Ank to An Agriculturists they 
are now prepared to deliver the under-mentioned Manures, 

vipat celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE O 
Royal Agricultural tiei A Stores, Vol. 6, Part 2.). 
NITRO-BI- SEa HATE, or BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, 

Roots, and Ho 
Also NITR ATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 

4+INCH BONE; SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 

=, 

(see 

other Manures of known 

V ARNER’S IMPROVED IRUD MANURE, 
OR GENERAL slg E PU 

361 

PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIE! 
Ohi oe AN sh pte CELEBRATED PRUN- 

ion Ny and cannot Behe in act! ction. 
The barrel is of galvanised iron, not 
likel ‘ode, and can rai: T 

ny pond or tank required. 
of 44 fa; Euni with legs, 81.33, 
rrel is eg ong, and the legs 

= a PATEE VAN STAN. 
DARD PUMPS. 

PATENT CASTJRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet. 

Diameter meth 
arrel, arrel. £s 

2} in. short 1 ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, \ 1 10 0 
2} „ long 3, 3,„ | gutta percha, $ 14 0 
3 ,, ditto3,, 6,4 or cast iron 80 
3} „ ditto 3 „ 6 „ a pipe, H 120 
4 „ ditto3,, 6, red. J3 30 
24» aa sith 15 feet “of. Lend Pipe 

= Bor and Nuts 
piem for dai +. 2140 

24 in. long dit o 218 0 

The short barrel Pump is very convenient 
for fixing in situations of limited height and 
space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in 
Wash-hou 5 

nit de to Mark FOTHE bia & Co. 
London, Agents Se the Peat ‘Chareoat pitied 

M: 
Petri st to ch di: isappointmen nt. Reference can be 
gentlemen of high standing who have used it a num 

Respectable = wanted. 

MA RE 
H odason ap. sIMPS cee <efield, and 

MATTHEWS a ring ‘Agricultural co., 
, Driffield, hapiri y ‘tie tonowige Manures :— 

PSON’ S AMMONTA PHOSPHATE, a valuable Top- 
ssing for Wheat, Barley, and Oats. 

SIMPSON’S NITRO-PHOSPHATE for Turnips, Potatoes, 
and other bulbous root crops. Price 82. per ton, 

es specially prepared for Grass and way 
en successfully tested for eight years by the 
Yo; < oe lee ate and other Counties, 

and were applied last si n to upwards of 20, „000 acres, with the 
ost beneficial res es 
Testimonials and other particulars forwarded by post on or 

cation. Superphosphate of Lim of Lime, equal to any, 77. per 
A LDERSH OTT AND SHO SHORNCLIFF PATENT T 

DEODORIS MENUEN COMPANY.—Chief 
ondon 

Contracts ha’ 
Company for the Deodorisation ory ‘he Ges spits, Latrines, &c., at 
the Camps at Aldershott and Sh r the removal of 
their contents, as ones, Blood, and Offal of the 

se of the Troops, 
Z he requisite buildings 

vee ompany (in the mediate vicinity of the 
respective Camps), 1 vo Fag manufacture of Manures by Uih com- 
tans Bad the ith other recognised eleme: of 
fertilisa’ 

i aiie for the present season, 6l. 10s. per ton; bags 

ivered free to Pays Railway Sta and Wharfs of the 

as also at 
retary 

Soave hak so Lord ge song wishes the annexed Lett ha to be a 
full explanation of the 
“The Masai mentioned in the ‘ Journal of the Path and West Ea mg, eng Agricultu 

perphos- 

a gp tae ety: pi here: fo sled by my bailiff, I have, most sais Er Ra p peon ml usly, tia Be ro publication 
ay AeH cab tate of eee ee a wrong name, 

e Lond 
- Berara rise aa Pome i: “ie h this ben ane 
hing proper. “ PORTMA: 

y Sth, 1856,” 
The London. Manure Company send ont all their Manures in | 

fi 

Bags ape with yond Name, and they wish their friends will 
y purchase. 

40, Bridge Stree Street, Blackfriars, PUR: g 

anure Company or 

fi 

nin soft water from under- 
ground tanks n Hot, Forcing, and Plant 
Houses; th may, be fixed, when desired 
under ae st 

May ined of any Ironmonger or obta’ 
Plumber in Town or Uae at the above prices, or of the 
Patentees ame eam DET JOHN WARNER axD SONS, 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, L ondon. 

Every description of Machin ery for Raising Water by means 
of Wheels, Rams, a Well Pumps, Py: also zine and Garden 
Engines, &c. &c. EB teek ings sent on application, 

EE teste PATENT gery av GUTTER TILE 
Farm Buildings, Roofs of Houses (either old or new, 

roe of Thatch, Slate or Tile), and other structures. Sole 
ent, J. B. LAWES, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge 

er is the cheapest | kind of spouting known, and is espec 
adapted for Farm Buildings and Labourers’ phen a 
last as long as the building without repair, requires no paint, and 
will eae the weight of a ladder against it withoutinjury. Price of 
each of abo u 

ially 
It will 

Tile t 13 inches long is Sto ds and outlets 62. 
each. An pees oe Lig them up iy rg fee re a 
quired, a man will be t to fix them at 5d. per foot. This price 
to include Tiles (delivered at Agent’s fr rd) cement, labour.—. —May 
be had in London, Glo’ster, Bridgewater, and Rngb: by. 

OVAL L AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. 

T THE NORWICH, GLOUCESTER, LINCOLN 
A and CARLISLE SHOWS, 
The Prize for the best LINSEED and CORN CRUSHER was | 

| awarded to E, R. & F, TURNER, St. Peter’s Iron Works, Ipswich, 

E. R. & F. Turner invite the attention of Agriculturists and 
others to the following machines Kr nen gras — 

R MILLS for crushing sedd, Oat: 
oF ears thon an-mill gee 3 The 

numerous prizes awarded these Mil hi 
ricultural societies rei 
PATENT age 

for reducin; rley, erus! 
Oal Linseed, &e., is strongly recommended for ‘the variety of 

whieh it is applicable, and forits perfect and economic 

AFF F CUTTERS, for steam power, cutting th: 
ieh, with facility for changing ‘te a. of the cut wth 
momentarily, and other valuable 

BR AERES SE = he m, with case, 
hardened teeth suitable for all reser hace of ar "Price 3.. 108: 
F a P. STEAM-ENG m horizontal direct 

prin Long experience and attention to the practical work- 
ing Fot ¥ toam-engines of every variety, have enabl 
factures to offer these Engines as inferior to none—either for 
efficiency, economy, or du rability—and at mathe tics which will be 
foun: We 

Superior Portable Steam- Engines and hg ag! ee 
Pı Threshing Madine Circular Saw Tables, One Horse-! onic Scher Padati bë alan: AA 

Horse Carts, and various 
'actured at the above Works. 

mhata aropa PORTEE S 

s. These Knives obtained the English 
rench Exhibition Prize oy in 1851 and 1855. The 

bla Bin warranted to carry the keen edge of a rao, and to wear 
meN to the ro 
ee C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

S, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 
Established 1738. aaa ete ANS | 

"DHE LA : 
Scotland, and fur 

ngs 
—_— for Periodieal Cuttings, Jetties or cen. J Places on the Sea 
Coast abl 
lands oan 
Draina; 
Tanks, Pipes, ridges, Sluices, Plans 
of Buliaings pes ecifications and estimates are p by the 
Applicant's own Agents and are submitted to the approval of the 
Ink re Chi niienienery? Inspectors who are also the sole judges 
of the due execution of t rks. Proprietors may apply jointly 
for the execution provements ally beneficial, —such as 

ommon Ontfall—Roads through the Distriect—Water power, 
ec 

L and GENERAL SCL 37 
itore Kennington Lane, Kennington, near London. 

al—J. C. Neset, F.G.S., F.C.S., 
Th m of studies pi n the College comp: 

branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits ofA e T 
Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval 

tary Services, and for the Universi 

rsim gements to deliver in 
on Agricultural 

Sers 

R SOCIETY.— 
Tha BRIT AUGUST 6 and 7. 

—For prize Sheets apply to the Secretary, Mr. Jons HANNAM, 
Land Agent, Wetherby. 

“en AGRICULTURAL | SOCIETY ?¢ | OF 
NGLAND.—CHELMSFORD ot yay o a 

SPE AI PRIZES offered by the Local Commit 
Chelmsford, and to be competed for under the Conditions Mind 
Regulations of the Soom save Stock Prize-Sheet of the Society 
for the ec ea Meetin 
T: o the owner of the best ‘Thoro rough-bred Stallion ... 30 Sovs. 
Tothe rier of the best weight-carrying Hunter Stallion 30 ,, 
To the owner of the best Coaching Stall: . oon W) 

he owner of the best Hackney Seilon ae RE gg 
the owner of the best weight-carrying Hunter Mare . t inet 

To the owner of t pe bot Hackney Mare - D5, 
To the owner of t! ie st pure ox of any: age for F Huni- 

in; Y Page | g 
To ce ey ya Bek ‘th G 
Hun we 10 ay 

To the on geta aor the best aie ae Gelding of | any age 1 , 
ied owner of the best Hackney Gelding under 4 years 

Square, the Council, 
London, James HUDSON, 

RAL SOCIETY OF 

to 
donist for the the pana of a a 
EER aed yrs ee of July ni Uae conor 
constructed modate 1000. pia, ed forms 2 
Tenders m: von ained on application to r fee 
Hanover Square, London, and must gore i> to spon wha 
bod or pon € Thursday by ta ha f June. 
tself to take the lowest 

By order of the Council, 
London, May 24. James Hupsoy, Secretary. 

The Agricultural Gasette. 
SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1856. 

Our Sage may perhaps not be aware that the 

Amoco on in Edinburgh for Promoting Improve- 
ent in the Drei and Domestic Sonais s 

PER RS ultural Labourers* is the only o 

operation er object in view thro a oo 

try. Th to be an institution having a 
similar object in the soni of Northumberland, and 
be Labourers’ Friend , of whose d we 

ave e heard nothing, had their eye on this 
mire ther of improving - 

dition of the labouring classes; but the Scottish 

* PATRICK Moiri, Esq., 20, St. 
burgh, Secretary. 
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blications of we: Scottish SONT, a, hi vd 

ther efor e [apartments again: e ther well as 
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it available we ri and w 
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e di rectors, to 
ciation 
various parts 
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s had been ENA n lieu of lath a 
eu had been code 

d plaster, 

mp. 
ith the most pooner success, and 

seems 

[May 24, 1856. 
France points to & more permanen 

ing 

of the most sees = improvements made b, 
Mr. Fow bre = in the proportion of 9 nage chitect ( 

country on the invitation of Jand- 

f leh e r 

1 ‘id out in meat, butter, nu rere while that of th 
class is exactly re le rds, n on 

The second of these reports A sald 

flto9. Thei siaii veal as “sho 

pte apie’ have ascertained from many sources 
that the general issue of their First, Annual Report | last 

wI 

for “their copunenatt Lord Kinnaird had rece os 
orn a pha in this way, and they were pola t to 
find satisfied D = dship’s expecta- 

her had built 
tive of a Taya ponañisial effect on cottage improvement. | o 
Kemadan rmed that several ot the _plans 

or E improve iether of co ottages Th 
Lord Kinvaird had impro 

} 

thus constantly enlarging 
dair iry pro oduce. 

within the last 80 years, , while 
little or no advance. 

the 

of c as 
= as T “ined a in 1851, is 

sy chief cause of the gre: whic! 
gland to pie rearing and pa 

gem of bash nt anc SONAE iy 
parts of the pedin g according to advice given bef their 
architec t, and are giving satisfaction i in every w : that 

executi ion, an serving the various a iiia in 
of esi of meat ‘is not equal the the demand. An 

the 

same process sats now st eve begun in France. 

Le: 

dol 
wh eae Pe detail it was ee, Be Depa in 

might remark that the Ass 
aia éii } i å 

e supply, s en 
ich of hus served nan chief deign of their publication, 

to stimulate subseri 
firmly ressed was 
} 

iry beco 

‘ho owever minute, that cape the ou, es 
notice. The comforts | of social lie, ne they believed, nahia the sabi > by providing more “ample 

plans fer rifles here a to, t On the 
— = a to eo aa tage eiea 

ing or livin ng — 
modai 

hkata misery, and a little well- Il adjusted Dar o would | 
7 

t adaa ation 

produce of aas 
will kepip a steady advance in the average 

rn land. — 12 or 13 bushels an 
e the will soon aoeget ud, small 

Mr. Carrn’s letter, to which we last week referred, 
b, eee : ry 1 f+ Ati 

v 
a proper div 

urer’s fami amily, a bea ee absolutely necessary wo ‘be 
provided for in promoting any 

g the peasantry 
(= 

h , the differences between it and 
of Eng fi 

improvements snggested, it is said, cannot be 
carried out at such a s to r ender the invest- 

mode in which that admits 

bea ‘prodigious additio 
France. It would amount Ma nearly 10,000,000 quarters 
of Wheat. the 
foreign Wheat 

‘16 or 18, a 
a ven that i increase ; would 

the agricultural wealth of 

equ: ae to annual importation of 
Asse 

& The firs 
, as neg d of live 

that 

4 capable S the of 
st economical tg plishment, as prove ved by 

ora 
stock, gy endo to M. LAvERGN NE, ee is in Siena 

se under wut = re tie history of the lat 
We unable to find room for the whole of the than under Wheat. Let a part of this, 

r Wh a 
i imate REDS age to a 

ea 
ith a root such as with rach quotations as Fes J give the views ex- 

p . CAIRD Says ; 
“ The main distinction beeen sy hgh oo of is 

s in 
Se ahi 

ial de y re 
centage on the outlay of their erection ; and the pa 
confident that, where such i is insisted on, _ these h 

} 

a 

= ero 
munerating per 

cent. 

directors do profess to afford directions for bui 
cottages where a plain yet is adopted, which sal 

et yield 

22 h the proportions under corn 
untries 

eters of land under corn, and ‘the numbers of the 
í 

embrace all these, an 
s, 

popu lat atio 
he 

Ae Ae E 

a referen neces to 

Bs spel Ae i wen methods of 
lathing Ra e ‘een rafters in atti 31 fr : hearths; and ng n attic rooms 

so grenti Y» 
$ does not end ka for while the En; 

may net “the same, as is ren by ihe aoe ing 
ae 

Bushels 
on 
Acr 

Total pro |Bushels "ton te in duce = to each 
Quarters, | pe: 

ifferent propor =p 

d is priiviilated ed id ening wo 
e has 53 

ing kept til} they ar 
T frm the case in Englan 

Fra 

reste provis sio 

i and cr ped w 
Man abe Warzel, which i is aE Aaa to the soil 
and climate of France a with Tes crops, would 

cattle 

and case in 
, the y. would = fattened in the first or second 

f 

P to sen 
sheep oea Eini of one-fifth. 

this h 

Fra 
ieni bde a enais pid its success on an amp! 

n of wi inter and sumi r food. But that i is pre- 

‘| 34,000,000 15,000,000} 12 4-5 | 24,000,000) 53 
18.000,000\ 8,500,000 263 ee 5 1-9 

obtain necessary food for the people, EDN 
ulture diin employa twice ine extent of "Whea 

ich would be needed in 

Frani 
p ia 

“To 

change propos cisely fete 
rms bee nae 

by 
sa concntion 9 of this winter food fo: 

urce of manure for improving the Wh i cro 

"The “encouragemen nt which, as Mr 
$ vement o: 

means ain the similari rity of 
nglish import 

Ann Onn 

ety ‘the report 
oe motion of 

who said :— 

. | each 
their own ‘growth j pires i ve els 

individual of the 

Wheat eee which, added to - 

mp ult 

n that which English farmers find, 

just in seer ot as the oe oe of produce is 

moze easily gained than any subsequent increase. 

“There is more profit to be had by a good farmer in 
d entering ef a ger soil which has been Lene farmed 

5 

fo; 
of rench people. So ately do 

the results pin ater with the necessities of the 
though the otally different.” 

the land to its haha pitch of pr roduetiveness. 
seems precisely the present mais of France as com- 

>| pared with England, rat sak eee m prospect of 
agricultural pont: saf eiria 

of 

That 

r me onto part of the letter to English 
Rog rt read was of a Pol apes TAA the 

iffi t} Tal 
inact and parei 

iere, d that it w J 
rs 

t 

tne 

r in in Enpi vt must use to get a gern by i 
The plans given in that 

port he bellowed had been found! phe. generally sai itae 
tory, and the — sears that were given by the ae 
had assisted th o were wishing to build to deci 
on the plan they y should adopt. w propose 

The 
the soil or in ie pie te of si ce, ak rang 

superior, acordin ng to the best authorities, for the |° 
wth of corn to those of England. It ‘exists in 

elhe. greater cone of manure which the English 
rds :: 

a a practise in agricultural art which his predecessor ot 
ted.” 

pee ce 

“The es ue increase in France is so much 
sips x te n aem oe a rise of 20 bushels an It was no atl. system affo ined, 

“ Every a of corn land in England 2 and, when at to ERE immediately in the hands o orkmen, Reiter. esas ae ak men sie ‘still. fall esil hrt of the present average 
e ai communication with this ofice er any (such are the relative proportions of the land in Grass |! England. Yet this average is by the yy amount 
other party. t was proposed lithograph a few | 5nd corn), while in France th ure from each a a the sretna produce of France (12 to 13 bushels an pmi three or four of the Se of: Crasssynant = ove p| acre) belo e regular crops of the bet ae designe ished i in the report. pene f the English rasa While the average of Fra erage of 
the plans he ie required, with any aiditiooal information Erea systems, while ‘tat of f England affords fen | Sores ee eet etek 2 Dl te average its Gras rass lands the 

they 

tabular measurements the ey could put the plans into the mosotiiai 
hands of E a country tradesman, and have 

They al so propose to issue with this 

alent of nine loads of manure 
rn, that of France yields little 

load jat phan ere.” 
medy then the ba roa: cag oft 

Neots as regards 
mia with lett —— observa! tions, 

end of last year’s report. These 
eral additional ne a had been 

presen healed tion. was the 
oliow brick instead of ̀  lathing, which had been sug 

for 
its a of corn ust seg 

which shall increase its supply of m anu 
The soil of that joyki inay "i te of 12 or 

a bushels an acre, and it is a ial gee of the 
by w eapest source of manure which t t 

ottages that had been built, They had found by calcu- 
atious that this brick rear - ta as cheaply as 
ath and plaster, and seen ess lial e to b 

“In England that i increase has fr requently been acco 
Ae by the a Asem ion of guano or nitrate of soda, 

great degree the resource is also open 
the immediate adoption of France. But over an 

of course impract cable, 

accom- 

ki 

26} to 
Mr. ca s letter will no p Sa id vty circu- 

ted ne ee = w call her. 

an will 

xc few wee ng 

ACK 
penance from Ain 

DIVISION 2.— AUSTRIA, HOLLAND BELGI 

Wraith is evident from Mr. Denison’s has to iho 

apaa hpa bens al nå aes 
(By Mr. H. rade.) 

ik ako sete Ai: E 
roperty of becoming of the same 
hat of par ansa 

that ¢ ns eps 
requiring repair, over., In some 

e ith | supply of these manures would fail were it even 
steal oie or sdvienble (which it is not) to excite such an 

| immediate demand. 
“ The increasi 

on the rea are not far behind those ot homers 
this country in the of good implements an psd =~ 

chines, = we geuite uite Gaas that as 
increasing demand for and price of meat in | 
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continental farmers as a body will readily adopt them, i ; A ad avi come soctettes. in pE eneen = any S n in ld. fashion 

When this 

then. 
r by opin ng the use of 

rive them, if not out of the market, 
least so hard as to leave but a small profit on their 

produce. 
The increasing means of transport throughout the 

baren and especially in Europe, will bring the countries 

as of Belginw in the ‘year 1836 i is stated i 
ue,” 1851, as fallow — 

h acre s. Und: ltivati, e By Sooty 

» » rats ng manufacturin; ng 
pe 164,135 

” gri ‘copa ae 171,692 
” ” Feo"! T ae 655, 
” ” der 389,365 
” ” meadow vs and pastures... 905,767 
” ” fallow land - 202270 
? gardens, vineyards, &e. 124,747 

and fo woods 
eee ae and waste land 

eos 1,214,165 
810,537 

apr L AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. 
Werk y Co pean ae 21: Mr. Mixes, M.P., Vice- 

President, in te 

ceca was. 
m the Governors of the Roa eterinary 

pata bee 

ty, oe whose “tema forces we are reviewing chase a few Total 7,590 undisturbed harmony which has peinst to exist between the days’ jo i rie rney cm alot Wheat eect Sate ae The’ amounts of the ‘principal crops as in the pitta yag Ereren i igs . ap ag mer i Ka ai tinuous- 
fie on in the disposal oi t, &e., in ritish | year 1849 were : Figs Ókarij a of investigation into the nature and causes of the diseases. 
mar 

a . affec t ks and herds of the culturi thereby, But let s proceed with the enumeration of the Wheat.. 7 ù bee ih. 1,668,645 vhile contributing to the support of poe the fund amental prine mtatistios of He production of th Se Rye =e as N eal 1,920,427 ciples of the Royal Agricultural iety, lend her not divi Barley ... res 989,649 altogether unimportant aid in the conservation of an this Oats f 478 aay ~ a national wealth. The means which the Governors. Austria. ~The soil of the Austrian empire in the Bushels. effect to, during t year, differed in no year 1850 was distributed under the alr. jendi: H Eanan ~ 61,899,107 ortant "particular from those originally 1 wn for 
glish acres. The area of land iiie cultivation of mien a and Flax gu zuidanee and Approved of by the Society Arable land Ta 573,321 1846— Bei p 4280 a Flax r LECTUR] Under this they w that Meadows and gardens . 16284843 icon pe abet mee m4 venient cane y Dr acres. oror nai cot a a ag 5 were Bipap a the Professor Pasture: wey wes 17,340,547 

atte ology during the session comme: ng in m . - 340, 1854, and ending in May, 1855, and that a similar aeni A “tena Hemp, re raw ove naga lectures is now being delivered, which will be brought to a ies rena on 7 ion wd ji i 1 i, ” sees tees p moe Mie ey prian need re ta shid Woods and forests. pe r pena foe m-holdings in Belgium are most! y Small, four- | ODject the inculcation of the ciples of patholo, u Uncultivated and waste land, &e. 25,448,964 fifths “of the whole being under 12 English acres i chive, oat Ser here Pe soley of e extent. The per centage proportion breve Niy. ned tho. prev tir curati treatme: of "tho i tal a seas various sizes will be Mis nd in the table several ctions th ese „ It will be noticed that the extent of Minan land | Size of holdin Proper ae per cent, ve been regularly attended by all ils of the in the above-mentioned year was less than tps" or ee $ The Governors bave also called the especial attention of d that o he J 1} to 2} ky nami an their code of laws which se that the studeni = f the land under be e Seige e of Ob iit rhea a si ing themselves for nation for the diploma of the than one-half oi A et “the 114 ” 95 pis ers Royal, “Oak lege of Veterinary say shall pass a prel: pa empire. 25,” 374 i pT 3 examination to the sr oaea, ee the Professor of E ur a a Se The last returns of the crops produced i in the aa 374, 50. : oe eat. will amatan at theo etc = ry geo be) E anpas are e fo or the year 1846, ou” ” Cae ve - the pupils in the several divisions of their studies, and from this x r R uir y much general good must result; for the Governors would e fi abd those its to Hive Woet i. "the aad aes nt Pen ta 7 that ver eipunta assistance is the cement of bèli gures ose rela pa a 0 T @ stoc g Ar inp Ve. at ae e pathology is given by the other pi of the College whose w are taken fro _ Hii bne Jahrbuch für instructions are extended to the anatomy, physiology, and pa- Statistik, ” p h = 3 thology of ie horse, to chemistry, materia medica, and pharmacy. Nie amounts of the ELE ic erops, according to the i The naa of each kind of l tock in tatela in Sens cn don be Cakes nual al epee ee the Couusi] 50 s pienis aa 3 846 wi ~~ al as time of their pupil ex statements for the year 1816, w mesa we rs, an average number of 80 has been in. Seaton .. +i die 294,537 Imp. Qrs. dail iya atte 
Whe A eee eae are 10,185,437 Cattle ore eee ave 1,203,891 ae rt THE COLLEGE.— Many Interesting and ír RYO jase SEREN, l.. 13359718 Sheep sso se soei sse 662,508 cases of disease bave been admitted, and rong ae Barle: Tiia 22h iia DON, SHENG damni eves Leth ieee made available to the information of Se uppis The Oats ae es ee Goats se oe oe nee 110,060 governors, however, would be glad to see a occu- Maize... B eae i (To be continued.) of the s and boxes w. y originally erected at ae re Buckwheat ‘ B. os 1,425875 considerable expense for the reception of cattle and sheep when 

saii Ahihi 623,437 the subjects of disease; and they had hoped e t after the Wa ore moi ratede AAT, H c a oe oprem in E they drew 7 ast attention of the agricul- _Cwts. ome Correspondence. t body to this subject in their they should now os 101,129 pus ve been enabled t on the in- me hie _ Quantity of Iron used ee, on Farm. ase of patients of th talon, on ee 
= peer of wi e produced durin ring the sam cat a ine, &e., I | member ve ie Society being ended to all the privileges of a ' ae and the amount of wood fer: have about 12 of i pregnant fog ton: bscriber to the College, in as far as the admission of cattle, mber culled 2,849, 644) 000 cubic feet. iron | Pipe for iergation. Allowoe the whole to wi aye and i pigs is crayon rocis ssp steerer i oe aie: expen p . y aer 3 per cent. per annum, hew i od cause of the fewness in Eaa of these inasi depends go [$ 2 , 10 | iron consume per f on the en of the members of these privileges than teen 131 was :— ld be 28 It st | anything else 

Go ONSULTATIONS xD Co; on — Ara a aoa a yei managed farms the estimate | is 16 ‘De ber, acre. a bh diesaent pattie $0 hee infirmary has not materially differed from 
Crs TE, = = te Boa 5910.886 annex, by permission, Mes former years, the consuiltatonk by letter and otherwise have, on prekeni ie et di int al 1383284 mplements containing iron i a farm consisting of 200 the contrary, = increased. From all parts of the country tan wo ee se ase soi z 2'820 acres K ferar soil; land aed quality, farmed on progressive | Communications have been forwarded to the College, detailing the- pri particulars of special cases, and asking advice as to the Hollan : d.—tThe a: sof land KAPA E MRE of the TEA nt of the ai ected ani als. paos of the Professor's time hag ncipa! 

occupied in replying to these letters, and he has often ie p: A eral ad onh ‘other te in the kingdom of ‘ction oe out the satisfaction of 1 th t good had resulted from 
the instructions which were given relative to the hygienic as English acres: well as the medical treatment of the animals in question, he . ee . oe 72,654 a ERINARY InsPECTION,—During the t year, and E yé oes . dice ae 81,55 cwt. qrs. itl Si; qrs. Ibs. | bably arising in part fi the i number of oo eos ae we AA is 73) 4 four-wheeled et aie 22 — the — = Society have not asked for the per- arley |. rT a tage à 7 6 carts ... a T inspection rofessor Sim: animals Oats dais rd chats “tip: easy ecniac dated ES 1 light market cart 3. 2 o I| 3 1 0 O | from disease on their respective farms so frequently as om Fro . per a E A acs” 9 ate eg T S, 1wheelbarrow ... 4.00 0. | 0 fo =i occasions, The ppi ag ia ey ara eras ote a eh | fe ee ae eee 5 ploughs s SAREE À 5 tween the two extended i Palatii ici T a a SRA 5 carriages for do. i ae ELS 1 SOD ‘equent use ; and they, to the Council. Türtige EE EEN E ais te 1 set heri harrows s.. n wa) 8H midir a modification of its rules-tolating to these ng 

ieor, os a z 1,1 do. medium do. he A ee might n vanta adopted. Next to ssion Maider R- 4 3 oe 1 do. light do. ... a ge a 0 20 eee these le eth a at surest : i pope mgelWutsel Le Te od 833 jo. verylightdo- iin ae A g vancing “cattle ey: At the ‘snnual meeting =% Fa 7 pi á 4,066 2 i: for do. = > z at e general inspection of the <a pad aie EE 13,855 1 drag h: sei 7 Ry 0 014 e as areo and Siy much benefit to oe en signe Cabbage (lor seed) apes 21.473 1 searifier GEET BH eet a iS | 0 1 0 | Society, as of illness and accid Hemp x 1332 3 iron rolls a 4 ...| 26 o 21 during the AE 0 of the: Bodt. Besides hai 
Linseed ditto. iis 7015 1 corn drill 5 of the animals had to be disqualified from wrong entries Clover ditto 967 1 seed and manure dril 2 Jih rore to ney age, and others from the existence of here~ hi f Il seeds as it. ases and defects. bear ample testimony to the industrious 1 Ghasubere’ Aisti Ga asa Eoo —The chief of these maladies sraremhcring character of the people. The amount} 1 patent horse hoe. à pneumonia and both of which have’ Hussey’s reaping mach pees | of the country, the first named with its usual severity. As the undermentioned kinds of grain &c., raised in the ey ping 0 A bs is year was :— ? 7 2 sts-horse pr. portable steam-engine 5 2 00 stated in a former report plenro-pneumonia ie to a class of 

six-horse pr. oo. alae — 2 4 00 neers Governors wou! vere bate far more reves: prevented than cured, an? Imperial bushels. A aeapetog maci 1 007 ne _— recommended at = 3 da i daze 632,988 1 smut Bae. ae Š 4 | forad rophplactis hav bive k Doni DIANIE further expe- ET 4 Sipe a 7061 208 1 paea machine iisi - rit rience, and te te tial service in numerous instances of out: Buckwheat Pick tet eee to eat a 1 drag rake } 0 1 0 | breaks of the ery. +_inoculation asa re hes had bu 
seine oe Rage ene) 73 - A 1 paies machine with weights . 0 0 7 | few advocates, nor the Governors believe those who: Oats ©... eo EEEE fT 1 Barley drilling ı machine .. 1 0 0 4 |have refrained from s adopting it are acting otherwise that Peas .. aiiai smn soo 5. AOO 1 chaff outtar. O 014 |right principles of ignon, 406 tiy they. have not Beans smacks” Sones DA 2,719. 1 Turnip ¢ ne oe O © 7 | 8utfered greater 1 those persons who have not had Potatoe: Š | $ ' p TEEN recourse to the jram or The diminution in the number o on ose ne we 20,830, : ress ‘power r ne pulper tos R Aga casos which in a fow isolated have seemingly’ the 

The quantity of Hemp and F]: duced al i ae i 
p imema food for stock ; On: T introduction of ieor h: but singular coincidents, and ar Da ei a 711,128 Srickstands jai eri aies |G 0 O14 | altogether due to eases which regulate, the: oz. Py bushels ae 2555 Ghina hurd ae .. 2. E S 2 2 0 | break, extension, and departure of this class of diseases. Tbs. EERE i fi = PARASITIC AFFECTIONS —These maladies, which are more or Flax eTa nk. E G rages aed 3 round rough bins tee, eee pith HiS e cause of heavy: losses’ to:the agrical have mee. 

The Bae = S gers markably rife, and during the last su y of Se ie each ‘kind of live stock in Holland i in| 95 & ss a lambs have fallen victims to the presence of worms in the re- hate s at re ae aa ` spiratory organs. These losses have also continued up to Sede wen a i á 20 D pail erhet Be NGS this time, but in some: age era ri oe a Reg lela Re NIRS Coe st PEE Fare instances nothing was done by the flock-masters to arrest the pro- Pie ee pm Band hoes E ERE ge MOS 6. 2..0,,) 0; 2:9, | gopro the disease “nor, Mdeod, was its. true Calves A S u ore we e. 237,994 é Tartip-claant ng knives... ined by them. The most marked symptoms of the affection prem Ty ea ee te 3.036 Mattock, pike, crow! are a cough (which becomes increased by exertion, and also by Bat sa a Ti: iia it raon ENE ook, pair shear ASe aed nok, changes of } burried breathing, fastidious LOTS le a ea arate Na e iron fork, peel, fire fork ... ` tite, and a falling away in condition, the animals being in very 
Bucks... 1, a 131 Bolts, nails, screws, 8! sheet iron, shoe- insi ultimately carried off by diarrhæœa, which super- Goats heen | er , venes u the other ptoms. T: cases death pon e s.. e.. Py a ing aoe are vom ae including all e 5 00 j The abo oilai usedon the farm place more sudd arising from ive con; on the age above returns have etn extras lungs. The exhibition of a few oi Statistisch Jaarboekje; pa 44 tine and Linseed as an anthelmintic, followed vernment it > published by th My, the gay i490 2 16 bs Toa Donte tontes, and’ the occasional inhalation or MIAA ae 11} Ibs, inde. | 22 GEF Megat ee pan argk prar a oh ole a chlorine gas were found to be very effective remedies. To these 

J.J. Mechi, Moy RR forme added, and with much advantage, the supplying ‘the 
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aaa with a eanacoul wit c 

certain Lova 

auimais with a generous and varied diet, and protection against | meetings ot the Society in other parts of the kingdom. , € chie fly f y for the summer season, into ce Lowland 

Tiaia © taffed. wi changes of The. AT hawaii Seer The entry of agricultural per S and machinery is | counties, have had their attention ‘forcibly ‘directed to 

member of Council, Mr. Fisher Hobbs, for sending to the large beyond precedent; and as a great ogy ty these la rs 

in some lambs the subjects of this disease, which enabled | these, instead of lying inactive, as hitherto, in the | on the farms where the y have heir temporary resi- 

en Segre ar gaua rane! Koorts ep Benoni Sede) g| Yard, will be at o ordinary work ‘au uring cer iam hours | | dence. It has been fond that, ai speaking, thag 

otherwise have done. Besides lambs, young cattle have like- of tke show, they will catia a new and instructive | | Sehnat ae on has be een an inferior, sometimes of a 

bee age hd = from = a pa — like seppero ature in the exhibition, The Council have been in- wi teh ennon n many rean oath doubtless, 

oi ent, but somewhat modified to suit the aced, made praise 

altered state of things, were found equally efficient with them wo t! a prt sioner Pe ‘rte ao lodge 
The worms Which habit this part of fhe organisin belong to the imp ement manufacturers who exhibited last | these poor Highlanders as comfortably’as possible ; but 

the aria. They exhaust the strength of the animal | year at "arise to apportion their prizes and trials | still om a oe. te m ost part, only bothies to offer 

they attack by drawing largely upon the secretions furnished by |in the implement department over three years | the othie a very bad _description—consi st- 

the mucous Daina oe Do Tepate Bad jomend oe hate oa cme | instead of melodig them all in single successive y ry 

m impediment to the free entrance of air into the Iu fi The implements for prizes and trials have accordingly manner, paoor Kittle furniture, and few à o means 

and thus frequently destroy the animal from asphyxia, or in less | been divided into classes for this three years’ tion | of ordinary comfort. Generally fou 

saumbers interfere with neces: h s of the in its 
passage through these organs, T are both oviparous and : ; 

clas r 

under the following heads:—l. ad rt gore | fe wig see even so many as 10 or 12 E * ahi ee 

i 4 2. are foun nd c rowded at night | into one poor 
and hed a ge 

the parent worm, others are only brought to perfection | Implements and mac inery for the cultivati 

after the ejection of the ova. Further s iS emer < their | harvesting of crops. 3. Implements and machinery for there be no elderly woman among them to vate orm the rvesting of crop: p 
development, and the changes which their ova undergo | the jpre . f fi k d ttle t, these young wor 

fi Sando: paration of crops for market and ca men 

Anai a lana EAAS tot Age. nem 3 ofthe wo nae Those under the first of these heads will form m the pee lave uch exposed to the influence of evil co mpany, and 

prevent the frequency of their attack. and trial implements for the Chelmsford ting, e formation of improper habits. It is but just to say 

Catcarzous Coscretions.—So many instances of the loss of | addition to the special prizes of 500/. for the b beat steam these girls, as a class, have hitherto conducted 

the aT Stee Shy aa deo Serle aparia So tence cultivator, prizes for reaping machines, and pti s for | poh with Aaa E propriety ; but Dy poai 

Experience has Shown eet got ad E bhes eep are kept too much na ew and miscellaneous implements. The live Ti ck | (exposure to _demoralising pee thei Be: 

riirii diet, and allowed but a limited range, a perverti poria of the exhibition will i ttl 

pa wah ed on ee ae rp 3 afore ng which sheep belonging to foreigners, and re abroad. For greatly diminished.” 

take place in all sheep without reference to sex, but they | the purpose o making; entries for foreign pera a We quote further to show how the other evil of 

of more consequence in the male animal, arising from the | during: the approaching Great International Show at which the pamphlet complains is connected with the 

fact that the urethral canal, much diminished in size, passes | Paris, une, the Counciljhave ex- same causes as have produced the bothy system :— 

tive organ, and the deposit accumulating therein blocks up rind tended the date of entry in their case from the Ist to | “Tt may be asked by those not well acquainted with 

passage and leads to inflammation and often rupture of the the | 12th of that month, our richer ee Lewin why it is nece to 

of the urine. Pre’ i the i t al i 
r 

short a space of time; the repeated exhibition of some mild Farmers’ Clubs. f 9 

aperient medicine, and also the use of mineral acids in a diluted Wir RAL.— Weight hts and pi mttaer d ty of houses in the purely rural parts 
throwi any 8 

IR eeting of | P 

a rane Lays A ms 1+ egress mea composed of tie ein = AEEA w was referred to a sul b-committee to| | of the untry. The syst 

carbonates with heer the ploha nsider what gai can now be tak n towards the | eee iat one, which began about a century ago, has 

Fie TA isk ING Taon or aay om this re 1 ht | led o the pes gee Ed numerous farm-steadings and 

ig doye g s its car ained a Sarina agricultural 

aera gsi ning fo Hind that through th the C caer wats and, to this end, to communicate ‘with, „and population; The ney a ndlords in keeping the 

Society, g men whose scientific Seecaton is base 
umber of houses on thei peng at the minimum, 

rine of | and of individuals possessing influence in the markets ism, poaching, and 

laren out Wetieprinsipies they are no less practical in their | for such produce. other evils, has also tended ro > Foduce the rural popula- 

every-day proceedings than those individuals who profess to The committee ———e ues considered the subject referri The itn gat 

Pp is fi h f r 

as he 

and such it hopes it has ina <u be codi d ee kingdom—and having given their earnest attention to ag report | arate ioe bc th ere is a confessed scarci ae thes 

g. of the committee 5 apnea by the House of Commons oe nodation ; ; and the farmers are compelled to 

Signed * Tomas Cator, Chairman. “To inquire into the present practices of selling or he f shift: urers 

( ) k Te ta all f di United Kingdom”—and having de tind into the Beanies d > fni kA Ser ese ith 

remarked, cases of disease | prevailing, and their etme ten that eet evils of ‘the sufficient numbers, and then to furnis sahede 
e of the rich 

Aera 

ition. 
e great evil resulting directly from sa piers ot 

things so ghtancede MERY felt by the hinds pon 

sits mportant counties—must apenas 

urely it > only to be described i in n order 
Bli 

i parts neh ti kingdom (in mee: pey Ss > * : of e order to their 
He thought that in addressing farmers plain English | y the Jeeiimate ection of of Sade) a; are a depetred ta prea 

oar t be given as well as words heterogene- their p tility, i Soin ees or eae Pumice ros Yh are bof our agricultural labourers. int tae 

ously compounded from oa Greek poo erential quoted for each locality y being v SS e Dorghsh districts of East me, sd a 

that h 3 Devon fioc! » A5 | increased precisely in proportion as the commercial hire, and itis believed o! some other anties, 

oe sree his arapi had malere pE Tali wih every other in the kingdom 1s promoted, P iy | si hief at ; and 

loss amoun cent. from a sort of con- | the ent communication ; and, hen > “natural 
ges pema greater than a were Whe} re] oad on the e pop pee pay a kept a a Mpv in 

sumption. he Sioa bo a latter end of Sep- patiamantary ecuymittee of 180% uadare peiiitlg gree y ETH | level, the hinds o ona und by the farmer to 

ser S animal's sneezing and wasting away, but | year cone i aia fi 

i , as soon | have or less frustrated every attempt hitherto made 4 round, or at least uring the summer season. This is 

athe w. vafi weather chme. The heads of the sheep enforce, by law, an uniformity of practice in this respect, are dis | pop bondag syst m? 

were found after death to contain two grubs in the aga edr iA coupe tie PrOpRIcIy or Ores Oe pre on | ‘When the hind has a son or a daughter of his 0 own who 

PP to be decisively in favour of a change. And, conceiving that the | can work the ‘ oe work, x He peta’ some! es feel 

ef hi most direct and certain method of promoting the formation of | the arrangement to be ntage ; bar ‘tt yom 

The Co Counel i adja over the Derby-day to their such een will Rat Ls = discussion of the veli-Soers facts | hild: ot fell k. feel it to be 
rmine orma: ut: zs p 

- up n them, ig es, to you the following questions caged aes at drudgery, snd pre i > 2 logo yment. 
it not, in your — esirable, and especially so in view of t one or other of them i neon and ee iged to turn 

On Tiursday the half-yearly general meeting of the | the more ready and rapid communication and greater cages ml bee out toa hated kind of sng = frequently happens that 

pil Sey ves ad SE Dry which we shall give in transit of Jate year reflected between he mas ap ad at e hind who a = nant whose children are all 

full next week, nearly concerned, to procure uniformity in the weights and ese has to relied into his house as 

present neigh 85 life ai cathe 139 annual ve rs, | measures used for the sale of agricultural produce in the United | ¢ bondager.’ This i inmate, genera rson of but an 

839 life members, 3896 annual, and 20 honorary | Kingdom? 2. Is weight, or is tardy seb are practi- | inferior grade, a spy, OF a 
` = cable, deeme ‘ou the more acct i ss 

than the pecker | 7 are 4979 members, or 97 more | regards emitia produce, irae ec pa aea noa plague in his small h and among his young 
number a revious anniversary, The family. And further, pe he, receives from the enya 

z bee | as the wages of his Seg a sat: trequontly does not pay n A 

asi the New Three macys Leds rbd ad | Acbicws. | the expenses to which he is put. He has often to give 

a1 a ent, Stock, an between 52, and 72. a half-year for such a substitute, who 

the cash balance in hands of the bankers is| A Plea for our Hi itang and other Agricul tural aniy earns fe fra 10d. an ls. a-day, while, from wet 

36571. Professor ist of the| Labourers ; or the mee and si ge System in East | weather and other causes, there is not a little broken 

t Lothian and N lackwood and | ti s he has to give 

Edinb: has, 
w 

urg ‘bo the f board, 
Tuis is the manifesto of a committee in Edinburgh for | washing, it is no wonder that the poor hind ad can often 

the peee of the condition of the Hi ghlanders. say, im in bitterne: rness of A spe that besides all two in the half 

J P 
Y E E PE i as: +} m ts, who At harvest ine, year out of poket 

leave their homes for work in the soutb, and whose| The results of e system are s stated to be—a feeling 

2 | pro per accommodation and pitro while in the} of bardship and sary il eee in the minds of the 

a Ge paree into, the | hinds who are thus —a system of constant re- 

Liebig’and Mr. E hecat seldom remain long 
appal Indeed, as | movals farm shoes who 

Lawes bave had a effect of ‘alle th e ienei of es e pamphit n aR ge” Bei of ap othies.” or houses mas the pe system pr prevails— —and ar tendency to exten- 

in 
s produ scientific men n to the ORAR LETER p agriculture, h unmarried farm-servants are lodged to; ogether, on, which in the same way 1 ced. 

applica! f those Len one <The Dandaka eika may be regarded asa type 0? 
oi point of view. food, and other necessary d lomestic eparations, have | sign of the depressing influences h the hinds, 

m bers of the "society ¢ > been alee well exposed in various parts of the| and the agricultural population several ar ve in many 

> advantage privileges relating to yses | country. districts long been exposed. B s of that + a 
the artificial manures, as they can only thus | obtain hich the subject forced itself ipon their families are injured or kept down in various wa; 

ecurity ; fraud and adulteration. The those whose immediate bj ect was of | Bon hired into their houses are, as as been alk 

| another od is more fully related in the follow vog shown, infringements upon their domestic a5 
© | paragraph :— liberty. Their sons and daughters, sent out to eis 

be “A number of ag sore in bomen E interested | work often against their their inclination, or brought home 

i f the Highland labourers who Jertake that heavy ro B and 
| annually induced by oi of work to immigrate, 7 duced to a j 

fiiisse anneres- == 
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comfort. Thus, through the interference with his 

the -bonda ge-system, the condition of the hind is E A G E A N D € QO. S 

one and add is apt to sink rather than to rise in| COMPOSITION FOR THE | DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

cale of society.’ 

Pe ge grt contiguous counties, a « Damtrieshiro| HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 
number of the sons of ploughmen, cottars, and small STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

and enter on e or | farmers, receive a aT ducation 

other of the — — Bat i 2s | Extra PPAR 4s, per Gallon, | sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
where agriculture is most flouris woh ra n Gallons and upwards, Carri 

might have been expected that the vowing oe 
upw eee eee e Free to London. 

would be in a peculiarly thriving conditio n, he few FTER FI am YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most eminent Gardeners in the Kingdom, the 

sons of hinds or f » thei native | superiority of PAGE axp COS Aeg COMPOSITION bx ape grant meer nae ge ouly a isiel hg insure its general 

level, or achieve cati use for destroying ery prie, which Plant and Fruit Growers are subject (without injuring tl ost delicate flowers or foliage), 

The are omg then discusses then edy. paa panat AE S indication of its value is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE tefi 1 
“ Landlor f late have done ñini to improve the | can Hh grata indiention of val will be at arak e aw a Pamphlet of erning which roe sept ye foo d 

dwellings oy the bos servants, but they have done | but to publish them as previously would take the whole advertising edt’ of the Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

little or nothing to increase the number of these dwell- | For List of Agents, see Gardeners’ Chronicle of April 12th, and previous Numbers. 
s. They have in i peel forgotten to inquire if, | 

while improved modes of culture call e more field Pamphlets, 

labourers, fet enteral win E E e gpa pi PAGE & CO... Seed Merchants, aimikitana: 

r ea; ge if an any hardships are endured, | 
aipa 

ne by tenants and their labourers, te want of suffi S A M U E ic S O N S 

ent ho use accommodation, _ Let it be conceded that | 

vits REGISTERED BUDDING'S LAS MOWING MACHINES 
e most pro ofitable and producti ive, and also that a | 

Sia rural population ought always, if poaa to be | | —— 

avoided ; 4 atill it must be borne in mind tha t proprietors 

are very apt n not „to build houses mee on their larg e 
PLEASURE SURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, “BOWLING:GREENS, ETC. 

few nor small. In East Lothian and in Berwickshire To cut from 16 inches ne ice for a boy to work, 

the large-farm Sarles exists in s erfeetion, aan the agri- cay 

cultural 

wide, for 

| 
| 

| 
| | 
a 

et ural produce of these counties has wea ti fig Ha 38400 BSN. 6 $6.0,0. 29.0.0. £11.10.0 
in quantity and rte but the | ——S s_—s ——- - -— 

population of! ee dieing these past 20 years, has pnd | Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. 30 ins. 

nearly statio In 1831 ‘the population ne er t| f 

aaa was 36, i45, and i in 1851 i it was only 36,386 ; in | THE RE y 
SAG so quisite i ing of tl hines he old plan; all that 

1851 it was ‘only 36 36,297. The agricultural ‘states a is now required can be done BY who has only 

these yet unties during tat pa would show to push the ma EEN fore him. ga ia icine ent insures a 

negra her eer oe nfo eg ae ston, ma a | elean and ier level cut of any required height, and prevents the 

aa poit o. 3 m cutting into the soil, havent uneven the ground may 
been little more than statio onary in amount, and, it i 

greatly to be reo deteriorating in comfort and in he Copies of Testimonials be 

racter, From the condition of similar Lowland coun- te ht 

ties, nearly similar Són elisiðna might be drawn. But pater ke ay er ey 

en draw the a ni of benevo- 

lent and eek Lowland proprietors to a subjectso| The above may also be procured 

ey ee si i ini pay ioie ni mee at the principal Agricultural Im- 

to the manufacture: 

inte: 
nacional impor P 

In case this subject senaia excite interest in the J .Verrca 
& Son, Exotic Nurseries, 

minds of any 0 of our reader 
Chel Epa ear erg Bee eT 

« Communications on the cet for the information | pal dent d of 

of the committee ‘for the pte of the Con- | ,; & Seed intl 

dition of t i =, ded to Henry | 

Callender, Esq., Case, se ofan sean 
country. 

z B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, penea 

| apg to Correspondents. IMP PROVED L WN MOWING MA MACHIN 

BEET SUGAR: Anon. The roots are washed, rasped, and pressed, | MANUFACTURED AND fatal BY Buddin 
The juice is boi ted a id quick lime i z harsen Sulphuric acid i is | AMES FERRABEE & Co. 8 ai Patent. | 

"9 put in to neutralise the lime. The ted and | 
clarified; and when further lore be. p En pir ia will | PHENIX IRON WORKS, 
be deposited on cooling. (Loudon.) | 

FLour MiLts: Malvern. Except for emigrants, or people as far Near STROUD, 
dsi miTa, the hand machines are not desirable. Any of | GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

yng commission agents, as deste fo & Key, Deane, Dray, & Co., | 
c, can obtain what Mae esire for you, and give yon testi- | 

monials enabling you to choos yo dhere ‘re onal hand| These are y MOWING. 
stone mills. MACHINES can be used by 

Gares: GJ B. Prevention by proper food in dry places where 
not many poultry are kept is the best way. A feather dipped Wg unskilled labourers 
in turpentine or opium inserted in the windpipe, fumigation equal mat 
under a flower pot with tobacco, and repeated dosings wi ti on ning Va 

z wate old pasi 
30 or 40 cubic yards of compost per PEN in autumn bush harrow B li reens, 
it in, and sow over it some 6 or $8 Ibs. of mixed Clov ve oe con. page oe = 4 

g2 or 3 i T: pi 20 1 
mixed Grass seeds, consisting of 4 lbs. each of Lolium ma a Grounds; pii 
L. italicum, Festuca pintei; and 2 lbs. each of Poa pratense, | them have been 

Tre Drain Proven: Thos. Ingle. Mr. Fowlers address is at 
Messrs. Fowler & Fry, Bristol. We do not suppose that he 
would contract a e aaar L of so small an extent as you 
apos unk n the neighbourhood of some larger 

‘Waast ws Succession: WB. We believe that Mr. J. D. Piper, 

HO: OSE. sh ‘roold enjoy 

P. nemoralis, Alopecurus pratensis, and Phleum pratense. 
REFUsE Park :E Durrant. We shi should atng A prefer a a of Price List, including parative ie io muy RAMET PANOR 
guano to 12 tons of the ash of refuse Nevertheless such H =e gibi 16 inches wid = a fe: 
ash may be worth 20s. a ton p: AN ed gab wd scans ela g 

ROTATION: Young Farmer. For a rich loamy soil :—Wheat, pee = Man es ker W ae S $ 3 0 
Porru Whe: eat, Swedes and Potatoes, Wheat, Clover, Wheat, Home Mae! se Aol = Y again CP oat S 

Wurzel A DRAIN! 
STABLE ARCHITECTURE.— W B H says: “I am going to build cart- Ditto y spen iim 15 0 0 t PARKES STEEL pinc FORKS K as Mr Panka” horse stables, and e exept Taken boar plan, i think of doing it London ea, ei :—The phe Manager of the Agricultural Depart- M A > 5 

thus: say for 5,10, or 15 horses, each t ment, Baker Street Bazaar. Wholesale Agents for En ages and, have always in stock a. 

which I think very important, and every 5 ao piak doer He aw NG WATER-B BARROW | large_assortmen| t. These hindi and ‘Tools mig net in a y 

into one kind of passage in which can be placed corn, cut hay, (To Horn THIRTY GALLONS) | upwa = of — t! - regrets rm Ties 

d harness for the five horses that are under the care of one | Will save much of the gardene er's time and labour. May te | | Royal tee a M at least 20 t 

man; the water from roof to fill cistern, and the manure to rise | obtained of any Ironmonger for 37. 3s. esd ive fi ie application, and aniren Catalogu > 
as for bullocks in boxes, or be cleared away behind or at front 7 | Pri p uue aoe aoa e paid on on om s tage eraa 
of stable, as c require. The other division may be 5 k ofthe ure 105, 5 Newgate Stree! ih 
en and wood or clay above, and not higher than re- | TERPROOF P. ae 

| CATTLE SHED FLOORS. 
| 

| 

Colne a Essex, is a sufficient address. Mr. Goodifi’s 
x address is Serabley, Co. Cavan, Ireland. land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before 

ORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY : Beta. The Earl of epen 1 he water. It may on? thick. Any 
was last year’s President, and among the Vice-Presidents ar | can mix it. N is beyond the 
Earls of Ripon, De Grey, and itzwilliam ; Lo a, | spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation 
Londes} ugh, and Wenlock. The list of Council contain the | cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the 

names of Sir J. V. B. J hnstone, Bart., J. W. Childers, R. | severest frost. It is necessary, as wi does not soak through it, 

a J. Outhwaite, H. S. Thompson, Esqs., and 27 others. | | to ge a = from the mi of towards the ay 
We Becretary is J. Hannam, Esq., Kirk Deighton, Weth Brass Syringes, 9s. eae The e preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 

Pir not know what other names upon its staff you require. Also a great variety of effective Mechinne Hydraulic pur- | | CATTLE. SHEDS, anon repay and all other situations 

ar aS usual, many communications have been received too late, | poses, and to supply Gardens, Hothouses, ene arnt a z cleat n, bard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in 

wi others are detained till the necessary inquiries can be made. | Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every requisite co d | winter silaa well as in summer. 

e must also beg the indulgence of those correspondents, the | with m GJA deo and distribution of Liquids. Tats mnfacturers of the Cement, J. B. Wuitz & BROTHERS, 

insertion of whose contributions is still delayed. untains suitable for Conserva atories, Law! ilbank Street, Westminster. 
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HOT WATER, BY HO 

GOOD MATERIALS | AND ‘WORKMANSHIP. 

it i 

F 

re L 
pea pe pn pan bi 

AEON ma NARTA DE oaia EEN 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, A “LOND 
RAY awp ORMSO ing h 

nd tl 

ve a extensively employed by the Soay Gentry, and man sits 
erym they can 

OR » Danvers Str Chelse. had co 
T perience in the tee Ea of Horticclteral sekona which, ee akapika] of 

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy a 

Aa & 

and paa pera to all by whom they have “been favoured with eth 

in ap 

giv 
Their H » 80 

adaptation, cannot be surpassed by pene es of the kind in the country, are Pr s 18 also col t prov se and “Asso prinetplog 4 Tar a 
Position to execute orders on the lowest possible terms. purp. Pp 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, Founders, &e. € 

2; WINSLEY STREET, aT 76, Soni STREET, LONDO 
DEV A SHOW ROOM D ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF “HORTICULTURE, 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON aaa TION. 
Conservatorie: Mowing Machines d-glass Frames Garden Engines Flower Sticks Greenhouses ntains e Netting . Syringes Garden Bordering Hot Water “ahs as Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers Watering Pots Garden Vase: Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c, 

HURDLES, AINED WIRE FENCING, GAME NETTING, &c 
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON po arn TI aor te 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGH WIRE WORK, 
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS, 

HOT-WATER APPARA ogre x Rae Taso: eee amy 
EILL, Le peas Park ave t, Southwark, 

e. Stephenson Peill), Inventor of the Tacoved 
Conical Boilers in Iron ai r Caan T, is now enabled to m: On- 
siderable eee vg the prides — i by his late firm, and to 

tageous terms, with materials 
for Warming Buildings of fe. description Iron er, 
Roofs, an had de a of metal work. Prices, &., at the 
Manufact OV 

ROYAL 
HER LETTERS 

MAJESTY’S PATENT. 

DEN Works, King’ G Road, 
Che st sea; a at Morsa Place, a Road. 

Fig. 1.) (Fig. 2.) 
R anp SON’S BARROW GARDEN 

E (Fig. 1), in best well painted Oak tub, fitted with 
red Spreader, which 

J. ENG 
ze fom universal joint, and register 

wers the a, of the separate rose fan and jet. 
No. 1 holds t hi z 

k, 
with excellent strong glass, and all 

completed for 1s, 3d. sas foot Pepot Pow ndreds of references 
scan be given, and Printed Price Lists 

A E HIVES. 
PRIZE MEDAL aT o G. ee R & Sons, ror Ber- 

HIVES AN Sga THE P. ieis oF 1855, = 
[FIGHBOUWS IMPROVED pAn an: BEE- 

VE, as a originally introdu rae beg GEOR 

7 ad- 
GE GH- 

a R ra Sons, 127, High’ Hol. 
born, or gnc Regent Street, 
ondon 

‘data of other improved 
Hives, with drawings and 
priera sent on receipt of two real 

AGENTS :—Liverpool, James PE ui 12, Clayton Square ; 
prp J. WILSON, 50, aia Streat; Glasgow, AUSTIN 

SLEN, 168, Trongate ; Brown & AUSTIN, 33 and 34, Argyll 
ad J. Ep DMO: Npson & Co., 61, as ame Street; 

on & Sons, 102, Eastgate Street 
; Dubli 

er, J. DICK: 

N 

AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN 

e, Zils. eac 

Extra a for Telescope show. ere aving for 
a: on stands i: a height of 8 feet. so — aoe phere ‘ot 

an be de _ 

Tube 

spon sais — rapa? g the leaves, 10s, 

Serre | Na a gallons, throws zo fee £4 10 MAPPIN’S eat KNIVES IN EVERY VAREN, 0. 5 10 RRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS. No. » 3 ” 6 
YLOR ann SON’ s ARROW GAR 
GINE (Fig, 2), in strong sce iron nM well 

mp: 

. 
8 

DEN 
ainted A — ENG p side and outside, with improved Pump, universal Jint = registered Ho which answers the purpose of the separa rose = n and jet. 

J OSEPH MAPPIN ann BROTHERS, daiji aoe holds £ gallons, on eae £2 15 Currery Worzs, ne: *and 67 _ 68, King William 30 thee Street, London Drawings forwarded by pos No. it ” 16 ” ” ” 40 egy ao Tepe Ss —— : i ses my MS ” = 50 THE BEST CURE FOR SMOKY CHIMNE YS. 30 45 5 18 
PATEONISED BY Her Most Gracious MAJESTY. A sks meor v tee deseripti lone of Dikten Syringes Kites PATENT VENTILATING anp SMOK ges Hirao Conservatory testi &c., kept in Stoek. 

CURING CHIMNEY a i » Plain Syringe, with rose and diameter of barrel, ham = Pal i e on al EY CAPS song, rege st “A pa 14s. 3d.; No. 2, Ps opaa a ih, 12 inch, 12s.; 
of barrel, iy inch, sae 

€ 
3, do. , diameter 

aianei do., 30s.; Ca Reap’s s SYRI as the building itself. rits of this invention are proved J. TYLOR & Son’s Hortieulturai pera a che ae ined at by practical experiments daily at the Royal Polytechnic, the | these prices from any respeetable negra or Seedsman = Crystal Pal and at the Srna - Hlustrations and testi- | town or country, throug je San rasrde — be supplied, a: monials forwarded on postage st amps. of whom oes ngs — sone 7g Depét—Bartow’s Iron sick K s Cost of c: 
OR % fore: 

i Eaa. 

aaa eee: and Enameled =e s na ek co Warwick rope Newgate ss, JAMES BARTON, 370 Ox ford Street London. 

sim rendered more 

Con: 

of stopping to fi 
away with, the 

i site ‘ane coneatiiie of Horticultural Apparatus, 
ick Lane, Ne pein vances; London. se 

“x. B. These prices do not inelude carriage, package, or expen: 
of delivery in the country. 
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] 1. J. MORTON anp Co., Galvanized Iron Works, 

2, Bas chal Buildin ears. 
GALVAD NIZED IRON ROOFING, for Farm Bui ldi 

AND FENCING, the strongest and 
use, Siy resist es largest ‘Cattle, and will not 

Spassing upon or over, Upwards 
s feneing fixed by us in the last 8 years. For 

rna ae list — at the Works. 
GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.— 

ser anaa 24 inch wide, 
neh mesh, 6d., 8d. and 11d. 
bapi: 

Galvanized, 24 inch wide, 
Pec of mesh, 4d., 53d., and 
74d. p rd. 
The Netting made any 

wey and with openings of 

y size. 

GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS 
for DRY and WET FOOD. Panic Chain Camp Stools 
and Chairs. These are made to are very neat, 
6s. 6d. to 12s, 6d. each.— Galva: ad ya aner Dahlia Rods an 
Rose Stakes of all lengths. — Windsor ree Guards, Hurdles, 

EDUCTION iN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 
WIRE NETTING. 
acer ene! 

ee 
Seen 
essere 

BARNARD anD BISHOP, Market es Norwich 
ache for 

enabled t the manufacture of the ators article, have heen ¢ make 
@ great reduction in the prices, Galy: rhe ned 

‘ised. iron. 
2-inch r Pees 3 4 wide .,. ,.. 5d.peryd. 4d.peryd 
2-inch iow ie Ce Asp 
2inch. ,, re Sand: o OTTI Tr ith 5b n 
2inch „ @: strong, So eae Pe eae 7: ” 

if-inch ,, 24incheswide ... . 54 p ” 
li-inch ,, strong, do. Ht 4G; Si s ” 
13-inch syria Mas. ” 
i§g-inch grdo. ̀ sorta % 

All the tei meng be made of any width fant 8 feet), 
at pro “it the upper half is of a coarser mesh gpm) priois, 
than the lower, it will reduce the prices one-fourth. 

Strong Galvanised cer tig et per yard, 3 feet wide: 
Galvanised Sparrow-p: Pheasantries, 2d. per 

aod treo of rts in London, Peterborough, Hull, or 
Jora M mache a Improved Strained Wire Cattle 

r Fencing, Tron tu Hurdles. &e. 
ma ted Cat: EE and Patterns forw warded by 

TENT IMPERISHABLE "Ea. 
BELS. Pht per Im ore Garden Labels are 

red 

| FLY on PLANTS. 

CLASS FOR SORE EN RTORIES, GREENHOUSES, 
T FRAMES, ETC. 

AMES P have the pleasure to 

> ASS, PACKED 1N “Boxes CONTAINING 100 FEET. 
6 by 4, and 64 by ag 12s. | 8 by 6,and 8} u > . 18s. 6d. 

nd T: 13s. | 9 by 7, and 10 13s. 

ixte 
d foot. sabi aos one Ounce, a iy 

Foreign Sheet Glass, in c of 200 feet 34s., 38s., 40s., and 
er Case. 
HARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS. 

Packed in Loe of 50 feet each. 
6d. |S à 6 by 4, and 63 by 4} ... 10s. by 6, and 84 4 s. 6d. 

7 by 5, and 74 by ae 12 0 by 7, and 10 15 0 
For larger sizes, a full List of nee will be sent on application. 
FERN CASES, with Fe complete, suitable for w- 

ing Room, from 25s. eac! 
RI with Fren ch polished stands, from 10s. each. | 

Vase-shaped ditto, on glass stand, 20s. 
` Perforated Glass for Ventilation, from 1s. 6a. per foot. 

oo Slates. lass Tiles and Slate 
Glass Milk Pans, 21s. per dozen; Propagatin d Bee Gla: ME 

Cucumber Tubes, Sp me me ord ong aa. Milk eshope, | 
Mabie ra Crown, and Ornam atal Glass, Shades for | yy 

article in the trade. 
e aen Glass Warehouse, “116, abisini Street 

Without, London. 

Branar E GLASS FOR HORTICUL- 

= fa 
s, Ha: ardey’s Patent 

Rough Plate e, British and Patent Pinta; E ̀ “White Lead, Oils, 
Trirpantine, Colours, &c,—G. FARMILOE & Son, 118, St. Jo hn 
Street, We sk es ee 

Tissiox 
BA F co COR 

che apn ont most Effectual “Article for 
KING GREENHOUSES and DESTROYING 

| at 1s. 6d. per Ib. by Jos wth Baker, 6, Walcot Co 
ton tree saan of Fleet S Steet) Country orders 
pani a Post-office able at Kei 

AREE REAIS RERE 

3. TIN, 14, Gough Square, ER, Royal 
Nursery, $ S yong h ? = Nu ursery, Sissy and Fetal Bae 
‘every T, Nur: an, and Soar n the pes 
Kin; e, ' Descriptive Bravin ings seni nto reodipt phd ie. 

E. Epw. 8 & Co., ah and iarras St s 
are, Birmingham. 

“O XA A: AND GUARDIANS.—A Mem 
of th oyal College of Veterinary Surgeons in extens ao 

practice i ne su Ky: of Londo vad is desirous of receiving an 
N-DOOR PUPIL for three-yea A small premium will be 

required. —Address hans M., care of Meie: Hodge & Co., Whole- 
sale Druggists, Blackman ‘Street, Borough. 

RARD AND LODGIN REQUIRED ar a FARM 

tal | | Seaman a 
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SOLD, ve immediate FS Mile O BE 

Bekera ay, 

» Plants and ar Vines in full bearing, besides 
Per mes, &e. oa Stock to be taken at a vah mering 

| particulars may be known on application to Mr, Low: 
man, Upper Clapton; eye to Mr. ERSON, Pine- Siit P | Edgware Road, 

F OULTRY. 
Iro BE SOLD, EGGS the finest strains 

of the following paikan Poultry:—Shanghae, Black A amwe | Ha mbro’ Golden girem jure erent Silky Fowls.—Address Z.Z, Nort hleigh, near O. 
ITO BES LD, ies WHITE-FACED 8 SPANISH | » last years birds, bred from those which pa 0 iverpool Silver Cup 1855 and sce The Advertiser uiring their walks, parts with them eluctantly, as they 

eee 
Grove, Catton, Norf 

Sales by Auction. 
DIGES’ 

m. PLUMMER, the 

COLLECTION 

| 

| Ma; ely. | some of the Gems of this most valuable assemblage of Exo! 
| Orchids.— May be ere on the lage eet Sale; wr rr a 
ee ET Wate ie t, Cov: vent G 

Sy ee 
iM R 4 w STEVENS will by Anotion ‘at his 

— m, 38, Ki 
DAY, 
ROHIDS 

= io cies in capital or —May be yiewed on the mornin, 
of Sale and Catalogue: “ag 

BEDDING nop: EN shinali atiae PLANTS, AND 
IN POTS. 

punt HASLAM will “sell as above, at the Manian 
v TURADAY, May 27.—N.B. Packing baskets w 

apne FLORISTS, AND 
ROTHEROE AN 3 MORRI 

tal Plants fo r 
view the morning of Sale; Catalogues had an the 

Mart, and of "the Auctioneers, American ees, Leytonstone, 

ce He FANCIE 
EROE Anp "MORBI 

» R 5 = = ® 5 3 Ò = z2 © B o > E 
| TULIPS; comment on t stock is su nous. 
—Catalogues may be obtained on and ieod the first bps se res 
by application on the 5 ga or of the Auctionee: 
Nurse rsery, mN Fi 2 

CPROTHEROE yA MORRIE E co in- USE.—A private a r Room and two Bedrooms, 
ith fn Eei e Board, for a Gentleman and BU and six lemme M ructed to Sell by Auction on the Pre S, 1, Alpha 
der 9 years of age Address: {ont paid) C. H. H. srs. mee oburg Road, Old Kent Road, on SAT URDAY. ‘May 31, 

Richa rdson Brothers, 23, Cor 3 o’Clock, a well selected collection of TULIPS, the pı opari of et meieni Faa — ka: Clark and Howe, comprising Ega from t e stocks Ei | V ANTED, o Lease, 3 or 4 acres of LAND | of Messrs. lokha ea aa Delaforee, Groom, Perce 
for a merit, ‘within an easy distance west | May, and other growers of celebrity; amis sun ew Flowers 

(preferred) or Covent Gar , Mr, Young, Stationer, | and Breeders raised by Mr. Clark. A capital Stage with Shacklewell Green, near ‘in Shia De and Side Cloths, Rollers, &c., complete. Cabinet for 168 
= and sund > efota 2 iat be viewed ears TO FLORISTS AND GARDENERS. octet Prapen gidem miyi iar ies ot, 

O BE LET, : ‘Piece of GL OUND, near London, | tained on the Premises; of the principal Sediment L London: 
with Greenhous s, Pres Heating Apparatus, &e. For ba of the Auctioneers, ‘American Nursery, Leytonston 

particulars re res ane nea ‘ortland Stree! Bad R A X ap. on a f 
s* A limi will be granted to respect- USSE ony 

able Mannfac : z $3 LET, “by "Tender, gsi order o Hon. MESSRS. : "PROTHE A EROE AND p MORRI wa 
ON Charles A. Gore, © ssioner in charge ihe AN S o public competition 

ETLEY uNa E EE SHEET GLA Land ae on Gare tor: erm of 21 years, from Octo premises, Nursery, “Croydon, on MONDAY, my 2 
British M factu: t prices varying fro: to 3a, | 1% follow = Ait HOUSE FARM, | and foll g day, at Piire each day (by order of pro- 

Ge fe aie wees eign Aa aes situate in he Sao oyni ‘the ty of Sussex, about | prietor), the whole of th le GR het abad 6 and, 
hras oi “tae ah wee a edi man thousa t| seven miles from Brighton, and five miles from the Hassock: EA = Giada! hele Mes about Fancy 
Liste of P iiA raaa i yenne e 7: e Station on th hton Railway, comprising 349 acres indica, ‘Cs lias, pi iari 

PA’ Seek Sak Exasnten th oath nt for Arable, Grass, and Cop] Lands, with a good Farm House, and E ERA ana f E eae iaa Pass rbaceous 
TER ae En PLATE THICK UROWN GLASE GLASS convenient Farm Buildings; also PERCHING FARM, in the | and Rock Plants; choice Dahlias, Fuehsias, Verbenas, Peranias, 
GLASSES, tana ary WATER-P. Satie a GPAGATING parish of Edburton, in rm same county, near the tioned | Heliotropes, Eo be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues 
ORNAMENT Be MILK W OLABE and GEAR 5 EHT S, Farm, rising cres of Arable Pasture, Matot, , | had on tbe premises; of the princi seedsmen in London 
to James HETLEY ae ono CERNE LASS ADES, and Down Lands, with acne Farm House, and conv: t Farm | of the Auctioneers, ‘American ae an es Essex. 

See x Sete 0., 35, Soho 0 Square, London. Buildings. For forms ot tender and conditions of letting, apply FINE OAK TIMBER AND FIR, ET 
eee A tA dee tag Lee to the Hon. Cmantes A. Gone, 1, Whiteball Place, Westminster, | . somo ox me Noe OF me nn aroaP asp TE is FOREICN AND E H SHEET CLASS WAREHOUSE, | or to Mr. Jonn , 9, Whitehall Place, Westminste T Baas WAT, hei aia A i. 

MILLINGE? PSGATE STREET, WITHOUT. To view the farms, apply to ep tenants =. = NG, Hanlie u Ran DEMEDIATE 
e Farm, near Hurstpierpoint. Eie erching 3 d GLASS in any ce Ba: saat pas, in 100, 200, or | Farm, near ce tact a Tend a m Hon. } R. “HUMBERT is e London and 

800 fee! Same as lied to Mr. RIVER sia the leading CHARLES A. GORE, to be sent to the Office Woods, &e. North-Western Railway Com to by Auction, at 
men ori the da day Reduced tari boxes inel r 100 fi 1, Whiteha)l Place, Westminster, on or ye Saturday the 15th the Rose and Crown Inn, Barwa on at haat May 28, 

in. by 4 in. na 6 +a, by 4} in. is; day of June, 1856, endorsed * ‘Tender for Newhouse Farm,” or | at 2 o’Clock, all the TIMBER standing on the Land pur- 
i 5 eae vs Te nder for Perc! hased for the ahah Be et : through the Begner a 

: aed ods of the Earl of Essex, sq., 
i 5 7 ? ae R Rev, D. Mo rrice. The Timber comprises about 900 Oak Trees 94 3 TARS aep O BE LET, aa part number of years and Saplings, many of them of large dimensions, 150 Larch and 
10; n» 8% $s RS A agreed on, entry at Mar Senate, C FARM of MYRE- | Scotch Fir. and others—-May be Viewed ; Catalo gnes mny be 
12 9 13 9 s MILL, in the parish of Maybole, as presently in th pancy of = — Tuns in the free by po of Mr. 
10 10 1 epee the proprietor. This Farm is situated within eight miles of the Land Agent, W: ge 
n-oa 10 114 ,, 1 R market town of Ayrand one from Maybole, where there is a HILL, REIGATE. 
it 11 Ui s JF oe railway station. = extends = “5 a gr 1 fener — met ae F % 
12 11 te recently drained, n the highest state of culti- 
13 it ist 11 ate vation, It is intersected by public and ns of HO. ON will sell by ene, 
13 12 1 1 the Farm roads are laid with iron tramways. The si ing is at the Auction wid on SATURDAY, gee 

tab x in aceommodat comfortable elling | 12 o’Clock, that well-situate and Leg? valuable 
1st is extensive Feeding Byres, Sheep Houses, Stables, Enron anthi attain oS the MO hon et E Lyra ed ig eS the pewiy 4 

20 by anaries, &c. There isa powerful Steam Engine, to which É pa ngth 
“21 br Ha 2 by iat Ip per 19, ia by So imi 20 BAS ann aa Threshing Machine, Turnip and Straw Cutters, Oil- Qil- puder a span ront: ete Soo ee and 

21 in. glass, foot. Millstones for Grinding, and Liquid Manure | inereas carrie owner, 
A a a ape eels a og 7 Eno Pánka aro enpable o amcor about 300, aiai improving ipe Laneti The tenure is leasehold for an 
„Ditto 2 feet aten of liquid manure, and Pipes are laid for its distribution over the | unexpired term of 94 years, direct from the freeholder, at the 

HARTLEY’S Rengh Plate, Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking whole . AB regards m: eultivation, liberal exceeding! ‘i ont peat of Tl Š e Rerehease will s 
"and Bee Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, Traps, | terms grani ithout © white crops in suc- | required s a customary va — 
| as Horticultural List. ri rer pac omg et ih a rotation at the close of the lease.| with itions of sale, may be obtained 10 days previously at 

_ Milled Sheet, White Lead, Pipe. Paints, Colours, Mr. Smith, M at Myremill. will show the Farm, and | the Auction Mart; office of the Gard re C Chromicles a or ime 
and Varnishes, see Colour List, which application. lodged with Mr. Brown, Royal Bank Office, Maybole, on | will on on to Mr. 'HOBNTO 

Est Re ooieerasseenss ahaa Wh June next: —May As Agent and Surveyor, Old Bank, Reigate. 
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NEW ROSES IN POTS. 
dt NIAMIN R. CANT begs to offer the following, 

seriptive Catalogue of which may be had post free on 
oR a mo the pos are exceedingly healthy and robust, with 
shoots 18 inches to 2 feet lon ng. 

YBRID PERPETUAL. 
Od. Eilne Lanse urde Sansal ... 5s. eur ... 5s. Od. 

ur Hénon e .. 5 0 Prince Noir 5 0 
Dnuc d'Elchingen ... 5 0 Souvenir de la Reine 
General Pelissier ... 5 0 d'Angleterre sT 

neral Simpson ... 5 0 Triomph 
Joseph Ledechaux .., 5 0 tio bs 
M Knorr a oe Triomphe a Avranches 5 0 
Marquise de Murat .,. 5 0 Bourbon, Empress Eu- 
Mathurin Regnier ... 5 ‘énie 5 aoe 6 

PERPETUAL ss. 
de Dalmas 5 0 d'Orient... 5 

2 of my own selection from above for 60s.,or1 of each fordl. 
The following at ie prices iagus] K cae urchaser’s selection 

40s. per dozen; my own choice 

MO 
| Gloired 

ae 
aron de Wassenaer  33.6d. | Comtesse Doriat ... 39. 6d. 

Capitaine Ingraam ... 3 0 | Frédéric Soulié we De 
PETUAL et 

Madame Edouard Ory 5 0 | Salet 3 6 
eeyan PERPETUA 

L’Etendard des A: ra ame te Trotter im og 
teurs ... x; 3 Mada merod Laconr Jurie 3 6 

Lord Raglan ... . 5 Madam Theo 
Louise de Chateaubourg 3 Mari el ase ow 3 6 
Baron Larray .. 3 Madame Vidot 2, &, 6 
Belle Lyonnaise 3 Marguérite Lecureux 3 6 
Comtesse de Turenne 3 Maxime Ba 3 6 
Emperor Napoleon ... 5 Monsieur Pigero 3 0 
Evêque de Meau rR Mrs. Standish.. 8 0 
Gloire de Vitry ... ... 3 Seer ro Menoux se 8:6 
Julie Guinoisseau ... 3 3 0 

Isabelle it. g 6 
NOISETTE. CHINA. 

Polonie Bo + 3 6 | Lucullus =x sid 
TEA. 

An Vacher ... 8 0 | Bl 3 0 
following at 20s. per dozen :— 

Moss. 
As O EATS EVEI B Princess Alice... .. 2 0 
Jeanne de Montfort 2 Vandael hid - 2-0 

PERPETUAL, 
Alphonse de Lamartine 2 0 | Gloire de P: enay ... 2 0 
an r prs Feree nia x Jules Margotti BE 
Duchess of Norfolk woo g Panachée d'Orleans ... 2 6 
General Jacqueminot 2 6 Souvenir des B. 26 

BOURBON. 
François Herineq .... 7 å s. 

4 TEA. 
Gloire de Dijon e% 6 | Williams’ everg, climber 1 

Also in Pots a Kia assortment of the best Sia kinas of 
Hybrid Perpetual, Bourbon, Noisette, China, and Tea-scented 
Roses from 12s. to 15s. per dozen. 
hand paid to any station on the Eastern Counties Railway. 

ean: RA! hn’s Street Nu , Colchester. 
fi VASES. PEDESTALS BGs ae 

ees) SOMMERVILLE, REAP GARDEN: 

flowering 
shrubs during the 
ject in Ae Des 

of the above pee and 
in the Garden Road 

Wits WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTA L 
oe gan onan onservatory, Garden, or other 

sere Fig ayer R ype - S DURE seeped WE - 

Theatre. EE a E o PN E O a E ST Ea 
TN NETTING, for the Protection ot FRUIT 
pe ts Sala aia ns and ar se Yards, te | 30 

rds, ar ee scrim canvas for wall fruit, 
Rick, Cloth, 

Manufactarers, 49, King William Street, ndon Bridge; 17, Smithfield Bars, City; and Old Kent Road P Poplar. aterproof W: and Cart Cloth. 
NEY TWINE NETTING, Tanned if requi: 

1 yard wide, per ; 2 yards wide, 4d.` per $ 4 yards wide, 8d. per yard. Half-inch mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, 

very ad asers. Every 
9 ioe mne and Metal Wi Prices, &c., at the Manufactory nie S HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet met feet out 

ES for ATL ee ‘Be tet nen n ee 
ches ont of ground, 5 bars ~ -.- 5s. 3d. each. _ 

HOSE PIPI 
PIPING 

os Ae ante less bulky, chao 
an the leai 

oi Wades ie Bentham, Lancast 

STIE 1d.; "iy 1s. 34. Par ager d; o > K 3. $ 
E Bh. i 2s. Ba. sae te ee. oe 

Stout Quanity Bry te 3d. ; 24, 2s. 6d.; 

W riea g PATENT FLAX HOSE 
will yere a greater 

per 

| authority in suburban cultivation.” — Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

red, 
rd chimery b 

—— ag a 
meer Eai y reduced prices, 94; AE 

eae 1s Burne ims a estes chinrge of 4: Union Joint a ica Psa Sah 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

ULTURAE CENT. ENTS o T. 
MPLEMEN Aarity L I arranted in 

pgod wees order.—Apply to Mr. poy ~Agrinltoral 
Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New Road, six doors west of Hamp- 
stead Road, Lond a 

GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS ED, WwW. T. 
ECOND-HAND.—Apply to Mr. WzR, Agricultural En- 

gineer, 16, iana Place, New Road, six doors west of Hampstead 
Road, Lor idon 

CK CLO THS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES; a also 
in consequence of the termination of the war, a quantity of 

ard teed i, 9 yards by 6 yards, made ihe dee sly for the 
Cri sold € p à wW thfield, ie mdon. 

RO-PLATE 
Moorgate Street, 

d 68, King William 
WAREHOUSE is 

London, to the extensive Prem: 
Street, London 
J OSEPE Marrix & BROTHERS, Queen’s Cutlery Works, Sheffield, 

KDEN hae SYRINGES, be Cause: 
—The well-k reputation of RE ENGINE 

Machines, ae Syribges; has led to the seat practice a 
puea cards in shop Marae tola with the words “READ’S 
pipe upon Syringes of the VERY COMMONEST DESCRIPTION. 

dine to caution the public against being deceived be 
uch fals representations, as many of these instruments, upon 

trial, will be found defective and usele: 
Reap’s instruments have the 

35, 

ete ae fuse 
ises 

| 

igre 

wW FRY, EEEE IMPLEMENT 
MAnvractu: Te empie ate Bristol, beg to call atten- 

tion to the under- fentisced articles 
One-row Seed and Manure pe 

[May 24, 1856. 
rice 6s., Part XV. of 

NATURE PRINTED FERN, 
IN. ee Pages will contain 

Fob set represented 
Se eng &e. By To 

a 
thre 

pe ae eee 
- MOORE, F.L.S., 

th 

GREAT 
folio Plates of 

“gether with ~ 
pit dited by Dr 

Ul Eva 1, Bouverie Street, 
the ATEA E 1s., No.7 of 

E T. By CHARLES Dic New 
Serial Work, uniform with “Dombey and Son” « Bleak 

House,’ a &c. With Illustrations by H. K. BR E be 
completed in iene rgd Shilling Parts. 

Bra re pri A i Rtg be Stree! 
as , Pari 

Ist inst, EES ETE f the 
po m HISTORY OF EN ND. a 

Illustrated History of Society and t from the 
earliest Period to our own Times. By Chie Kater Each Part contains a beautiful steel Plate, and the whole Work wil} be enri peeps oreo meg ake ge ee 

Paa EvA no Bouverie Street, 

A auiglate Wioamchicnl tie .—A comple iographical Diction. 
p Basa of all ages, DE also including off 
deg presented in 

_Brapsury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street. 
HE E GERANIUM “AND ITS CULTURE. 

OHN DOBSON, Woodian ds Nursery, Isleworth, 
Price Gee Bs post-free, direct from 

One-row Drill, for seed only, London : Ha Tom, ADame, & Co., snd sll Bookellors,_ Prize Grass Seed berina Aie ig feet long, 31. 10s. NEW WORK a. MR. COSSE, ON MARINE NATURAL 
erig gt Patent Clod-crusher, which is so constructed that HISTORY. 

it is capable of working where the ground is in a sticky This day is SIERO song pp. 400, with 24 coloured state Sim wet. price 21s. 
Corne’s Patent Chaff-cutters, E EASIDE Hoturpay. Oat and Bean Mills. By Pend Henry Gosse, A.L.S. 
eee k auy terse Jons Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster Row. ushe’s Root Graters. fis days panded he Pecci bine oe Cordi del ebrat ted Pre | Press onghs, &e. A . ; This day is published the racist erage: ot Hod e many addition® 
FOWLER & eins for’ all the principa makers o ’ 

Agricultural Tiss toienis, and always keep a large assortment on M NUAL OF BRITISH OTANY, co taining band in their Shae w-room. 4 the “hije: Ž E and Ferns arranged Kepner s 
Catalogues, &c., sent free on application. Natural Orders C, C. BABINGTON, M.A., F.R.S., F.LS,, &. 

= | 12mo, price 10. aio th ; or; copies on thin paper for the pocket, EW Y BETWE AND | 12s. roan 
TU -—No. 71 of the Maps of the Society for the Jons Van Voorst, T Rates Row. 

Diffusion of Useful Knowledge indicates by colonr the diminu: CURE FOR THE TURNIP FLY. 
tion of Russian Territory, as arranged at the Treaty of Paris PE published 
Article 20. Itmay be obtained of all Beokesiiars, or of te Fob Bee nde S RECIPE FOR PREPARING THE ote ARD ST. , 6, Charing Cross. Price Ninepence, A Risk ofthe sa Maps hithit ‘Series’ successful ode and easily applied, Price 1s. r post for ten stamps. 
S, 6d. pieri is oo colo 
per nost for on 

AIN EDITION. 
fe ae y, price Six Shillings, 

T's: FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN ; be hg 
48 bac i plates and coloured frontispiece. Flexib le board 

N E. SOWERBY, 3, Mead Place, Lambeth 
THE meee Oa R HOOLS, “ETC 

ured, can be had upon application, or 

BEISH POISONOUS SPLAnrs, By C. Jounson, 
Esq. a, boa: with 28 Plates. Full 

coloured, 73.; n, 5s. 
Jo doy So lace, 4 mbeth. WERBY, 3, Mead Pla 

Recently published, price 2s. 
HE HANDBOOK OF VILLA ‘GARDENING 

By WILLIAM PAUL. 
“ Well adapted to the end, being of a plain prac 

tor. 
“ We anticipate it will become, as it deserves, a general 

tical character.’ 

Tice 6s. pp. 464, Vol. Loft the 

Works by the same Author, 
THE ROSE GARDEN. Fifteen ns garb Plates, and 

numerous Wood Engravings. Price 
a seg THE ROSE ( GARDEN. Four 

Plates. 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE CULTIVATION OF 

S IN POTS. Second Edition. Price 1s. 6d, 
i| AN Hot oun. ae THE HOLLYHOCK. Second 

iti 
MORNING "RAMBLES IN THE ROSE GARDENS | 

OF gehen, “ta a rice 1s. 
PIPER, STEPHENSON, & SPE: 23, Paternoster Row, London; 

o1 by post from the Aut thor, N Hania, Cheshunt, Herts. — 
Just published, 

OURNAL Sa AA 
ENGLAND SOC 

F AGRICULTU 

a BATH AND WEST OF 
OR THE ENCOURAGEMENT 

ores NTENTS :— 
Lester Cereal Crops, by J. D. Pratt—IT. Farm M. 

W. Morshead (Prize)—III. Tiverton Impleme nt 
Show, - Belfield—IV. Report on Steam Engines, by A. H. 
D. Torte v. Report on Live Jeg: pre Smith—VI. Dentition 
of S » by Professor Bro 

‘ood 
bysice cal Toupee of 

VII. Lawes and 

ings of Chemical Committee — Proceedin; 
hago on Middle Class Eauetion— Profesor Voeleker’s Account of Noxious and Lord 

Pie on Clay Soils, on Superphosphate, on the 
stry.” 

London: J. Rrocway, 169, Piccadilly; R. E. Peach, Bath 
F. May, Taunton; W. Ro: OBERTS, Exeter ; ee Piymouth’ Saan ENERE E 

m Essa ev gain 
On the E a a CUa. NAERAA, g—20l. Cattle of the West of England | yE of Paon ger e en 101. 

gricultural 

ED; 
post free for ‘ts peas ge stumps. 

To be h: sath my of G. TADE Seedsman, Rivenball, near 
Wit 

HA Second Issue, price 2s. 6d., or by pos! 
e| Lane DRAINAGE AND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS; 

with Plates 

ess. 
ondon nim, Parliament St. 

“raat a in post 8yo, price 7s. a. cloth, 
N OMogs : An Moe to Demonstrate a Centra) 

ical are ae ature. 
ondon + ae N, Brown, GREEN, & ys mts 
— ies , in tep. jes, price 3s. 6d. gloth, 

ARVELS AND MYSTERIES OF INSTINCT; 1M oe agg tte oran imal Life. By G. GARRATT 
N, BROWN, GREEN, & poxo Ass ne 

ee a ace. in 8vo, 4s. 
OX AGRICULTURAL CHEM anp THE 

ae ete, 4xnp PROPERTIES or PERUV. oe GUANO. 
By J. C. Nesnit, F.G-S., F.C.S., &c., Principal E the Agricul- 
tural and Oneni College, Kennington atin — 
of the heer al and National Agri 

London: Loxewax, Brows, Brows, GEREN, & LONGNASS 
~ In 1 Vol. Sv 0, with above 12,000 Woodcuts, 37. 13s. 6d., 
12 UDON’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF PLANTS. 

ne corrected to the Present Time, by ag 
GxorcE Dow, F.L.S., and Dayn Woos 

eum 

New Editi 
Loupon ; assisted 
Tate ae of the Toe wich Musi 

This Edi ey col ntetae near! ly 250 additional pages, and 
On new Til apanta À vn arangi to the piesi 
ndon: Lox: 

anor "e 200 
= , GREEN, & = 

wand aa alton in fep. ra 6d. 
IVE RS'S ROSE AMATEUR 3 GU DE: 
taining ample Descriptions of all the a leading varieties 

of Roses, regularly classed in their respective Families; joe 
History and Mode of Culture. 
paR e peel a full Sanear nt of the Author’: 
the Culture of ee in Pot: 

en 

Fifth Ean co} 
s experience 

aiii & Lone 

Fossil SS Second Edition, much improved. 
Lo pndon: LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN. & LONOMANS. 

KIRBY AN D SPENCE’S ENTOMOLOGY: SEVENTH 
AND CHEAPER EDITION. É 

Just published, in rd oe -printed Mig of 600 pages, 

By pe 
a 

sixth be they Ho 

thus carrying out mere effectual rf 
ieee aoe A naea RET ntroducing others to a bran: of saben which they had Threshing Machinew “207. Any Chemical subject—107. _| found co delightful. Thou; ae hich in- + i f the sixth edition, w: For Conditions apply tothe Secretary, H.St.Jonn Maute, Bath. aad, Hue, 1 zorpe gta fing se he ing ed isa pe | 

Just published, post Svo, cloth, 10s, 6d. to render the work more lete, the account of te a IGESTION AND ITS DERAN TS. | progress, furnished > Spensa to the Life of, 0 ie. By T. K. RS, M.D., Physician to St. Mary’s H r. Fre with sgt greenery gi ar a. iain pores om edicine at St. Mary’s Medical School. P Losana ‘J — wd wonderful stride n e of late in our know- re Woburn Place, str , of No. 13, Uj o in 4 | iege of the physiology alde ©", °°. the “alison oi of waite ERTAN. 20, a Wests ers, hese road ay e purpose. o! Chambers’ the Parish of St. Pao Pancras. reg, nŠ im she: Comma hitefria?s, im tl 

“ There ‘sense and. sound philoso; bes in the views} City of E amdon and is and and publish = sc geet N fine said 
taken by Aub pe de —Medical eas and t Aenal reall Advertisements and Communications are London: Jons Cuvrcaity, New Burlington mon Street. Zr we rau Eniron~Satapar, May 24, 1836. ngt: DDB: 
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Grapes, vinegar Agriculture, Russian....... 

Agri. Soc. of England 

C. WHEELER AND SON’S Short Select SEED 
- LIST for this S Seasor is now ready, and may be | 

Sh sseeree 

s 

EFTE aewy w 

RARGRASTI ORONO AA SAAN a 

Kow 
Waterer’s (Meters ext 
Lalala grle n 2 feet 

US 

ERATION OF DAYS OF SUMMER SHOW. 
RIGHTON AND SUSSEX ag ebay TURA 

25th and 26th Ju will be beld on 
EDNESDAY and THU DAY, the 11th and 12th of June, 

instead of the 25th and 26th as heretofore announced. Schedules 
obtained of the rent or 

ee pe mempition, > 
; Rose: 

pary, eg perenne 
ven for Azalea: 

Society ardens, 
Trafford, on A S, Sii ne 4th, when Two HUNDRED 
Pounps will be given in To 
Boka = les a 

the Secretary. an 
“Chased sil Room, Princess Str 

obtained on application to 
Jo; HN SHaw, Secretary. 

treet, sae TNR aiala May 31. 

ae L BENEVOL 
EENTH ANNIVERSARY | TITUTION. 

DINNER of this Society w wil ‘take p lace an PLEO NESDAY | 
ne 11th June next, at the London Tavi vas Bishop: Stree 

IR JOSEPH Sg M.P., in the stair. A 
Tickets 21s. to be had at the Tavern, and of the Secretary. | 
Dinner to be upon table at 6 o’C) “4 

apse hemi 

{Q ARDENERS’ BEN OENE INSTITU TON, 

btain I 
Her TOSES nd was a subseriber to the pata for many years. 
E will be received by A. Pa & Nurseries, 
Ches Shunt, er rts. nen | 

TION OF AMERICAN PLA NTS, 
OBN Wa’ TERER hr to pect oe ae ies 

ve plan nts 

> a> 

BE 
ig 

WHEELER & Son N 3 > 

SEE AN 
planting 

niums, a, Cale 

PLANT 
p SUN “have now oF for wry 0g 

ir mma ands 

51604 per dozen, carriage free 
31. 

| PERPETUAL ROSES ın POTS anp 
PLANTS.—For Bass iy Brown's 

Fii Epition, 6d. 

BEDDING 
Advertisement “4 

mtainin; | these see Gardeners’ as mye wh ye 17th, p. 349, coi 

| 

Descriptive Lists of fi 

GEE ERANIUM SE illo URPLUS STOCK AT 
REDUCED Sert —Fine Plants of new and other arsar 

sorts both show and fancy. Names given on ane 
i to Bass & Brown, Sudbu bury, Suffolk. 

other beddi Hing plan es | ` 
to London.— Nurs Chen Herts Ma | usuel allowance to the T: ordered. A Ce 

Ja or MASSES: ie pee a of By * was 18 i a oe r gone ig x 
-a PAUL A ND SON have now ready for rat ate | on May, —G 8 

x h $i Ti 7 pease across, flowers half an inch, colour dark lavender, i gurien cut gome thonsanda of DW ARE ROBES fie | tag stn Tecelir Oriens Sari ba st Paddington: 
a i om enor thee “ de lowest advertised poas fi e pi s fiie — A a Fret, Florist, ss anc 
to L s, Cheshunt, Hert», 31. N MELON made 
M TL “KNI T Pe 

first-class FUCHSIAS ai 4s. 
an Pom poon CHRYSA 

ORIST, TE ., be egs to offer 
per doz = ane large Flowered 

NTHEMUMS, rood plantas t 3s. 6d. per 
Descriptive Catalogu ues sent on dynes ion, 

By Si Pore es Ounce gh + Street, Battle, Sussex, 
N EW PLAN x 

Ae ses png ELT, Nurserrman, Ghent, 
Belgium, begs to offer his flowing New Plants :— 

Tydæa eias picta (vera) .. .. £0 10s. 6d. 
Abutilon marmoratum .., g a è 
Camellia Auguste Delfo: 

WANTED, IN Srna HARKET 
N D E RA A INB; S. 

Forward immediately to 
aaoo TAYLOR, J 

Choi ruit and Vegetable Salesman, 
St. mone ’s Market, Liverpool. 

se p oss “id 

W LLIAM HUSSEY 1 eae is R er "the undernamed 

s First appearance this 
Ipswich Show, the oniy one exhibited on the 15th 

in afie a bot the First Prizes at the Crystal Palace a 
weight peri flavour on Saturday last; and is likely to becom 

Berne oa as S hE Standard Cucumber, which = 
hen not grown in a pot. 
HOMAS Wiro, H fandford Road, Ipswich. _ 
ROSE NURSERIES, HERTFORD, 

E P. FRANCIS offers his usual extensive Stock of 
¢ BEDDING PLANTS consisting of all the Tending kinds 

iia Meir en: porns! ‘eg rong and vigorous at 3s., 4s., and 
s. per dozen; c eg ee 

Bit RLES SHARPE 4 » CO. b a quantity of 
va and Spd Sone TOPS scott ach other TURNIP 

h of 1855. Price on appli- 
Seod y iei aak Sleaford, May 31. 

PLANTS. — Fuchsias of last year 
(including ibe heck 9s. to 12s. per dozen; older 

varieties 6s, Geraniums, Calc eolarias, &c., 4s, Verbenas, 3s, 6d. 
Dahlias, best show varieties, on 6d. to 6s. All other plants 
equally cheap. Catalogues on application. Golipetion: pt one for 14s., package included, viz.:—: 

antum ap Blechnm boreale | Polystichnm aculea- SB rs = ck Nurse Sta en Green, Middlesex, 
Ven neris * Bot ichium lunaria ngnlare ‘am | ARAUCA UNNIN AND EXCELSA, 
ss crispus ‘Ceterach officinaram| Osmunda regalis Mowe Bit, AND mone rina Pings. 
sist nium viride | Crystopte: ris fragilis as vulgare W~: yc De SONS hans: zs dispose one 

jab are astrea cristata n aryopteri: of hree of the latter, fine trees from 10 to- 
adiantum » epi 6a phagopteris | 20 feet high, a rot which pen in x whe travel ego foci 

| Athyrium filix " dilatata calcareum distan Ene four r plants, —The Nursery, Bi 
y Peier Scolopendrum o offici AL TREES” M SHRUBS. 

LaBrie al alle neram. | SBOT inform their 
sep $ atrons and the pu = that their new priced Catalogue ILLIAM HUS SEY Teg er l; p k 

rn Railw: n- ay, from when 

BIT mon E RHODOD Te 
yon WATERER begs to pie draa ert 

rivalled collection of HARDY SCARLET RHOD DEN. 
rae NS will be this Spring Exhibited ie ae) in the ae 
f the meant: ic Society, Regent's don. 
> The site usnally occupied by Pa ality for the display 

of American Plants has bean “considerably eed, and exten- 
Sive i a agate made 2 in th asa 

Notice 

the a 
of en gers i BRENTE in Ashburn 

ardens, are 
am 

i 

A? D n hPa? nts hel OF J AMER 
ee ee bloom 

RG 
Sarre 

laeat Nurs 
Hall and 

26 mi 
and on 

AND peers 
nh ec bing NER 
DM F arDeTONE, 

"E 3 SRS. MASTERS 
LANDSCAPE 

E CANTERBURY 
Wrens ARRA TT, 

DE Are ‘GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 
HORTICULTURAL ERECTI on the best improved 

‘a nig" extensive stoc Fruit TREES; ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 
a atenem Fo REES, Roses, and PHONE. 

A IDSUN, » ae is extensively engaged in 
Mi CARDSCAPE GARDENING a ba GA EN ARDHI: 

gee fe fh Designing and D Direeting New Fos and Im; ts in Parks, Gardens, CONi Ge: 
Ose Sa eae Russell Street, Bedford Square, 

of the 
np, 

ALEA, 

J.1.& Son 
varieties is no’ 
intending purchase’ 
then 
this 

also beg to say their fine collection of all t 
win bloom, and vi Aan for several 

1 t rhe 
ney Arata to ts mires. a 

—Dorking, May 31. 

‘om fine flowering Plan r 20s., pac! 
owena, tas wae aera ng Con- | 

fie 
8- | Emily, Cassandra, ste vali “Re 
ee ar Race Centurion, Alonzo, Opeimamy Elise, Nectar Cu up, | 

7 mmetr: Guli Don papii Lavinia, Chieftain, 
Enchantress, Prince =P ulchr: , Mochanna, Queen of May, 
Beatrice, Pee! Quee aye ten ication: cure Little Nell, 
Magne et, Ariadne, Colonel of the But; Major Dom 

Kat icultur: iat Gor ee = 

Ane: IVERY yo > SON E Nu a: Ke, Dorking and 
v e e, beg to s: ay they hive just published a K PEE E 
TVE CATALOGUE of ie 
kinds 

all the 
which may We: had in 

Mey Aion pe 
ited bt for 

fhe new 
eeks ; . 

n the Catalogue and 
k bein; ng u 

will do 
nusually fine 

u 

kage | upwards o 

| 

ae 
WAITE'S ‘ ECLIPSE,” Suniel TOP YELLOW HYBRID ae ean 

NIP 
Te new gas oe variety = a hybat- betwee 

Scotck. | dents. Wokin. 

beg to Co 
arrangements. for Exhibiting their rer ae be. had on application, or m: Pit 

Establishments throughout the Aerem es 
of all respectable rice 3s. pe: 
ee ae 

Seed Merchant, 181, eee olborn, London, 

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.— 
ing 1 t pos 

laria, E Heliotropium, Hols borki, aated 
Gera niums, and other 
on application. 
DWARF GERMAN 

varieti: 
Wa. 

FREN. MALI AN RYE-GRASS, 
Eyi 

per 
Paonia 

W TURNIP. 

ween 

seen al 

e Seedsmen, price 

t free, 1 Calceo- 
aa ain Fuchsia: s, 

choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Cal atalogue 

(10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 
ties, an Neig 3d. per woe Ae 
. CULLIN Edm und Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 

? 

eect PASTURE, 30: 

of the most § aaa} Seeds in general, ae. 

Pye ittance or reference from 

1500 and varieti 
growing St their establishment. done 8 also i nt hams “echo jr ane 

tl of their ert a Bia ; and 
collection Trak om cope Vines, ie 

a Tham Nurse! 

ANENT PASTURE, 
PORNIPS, 0 of oe 

GRA SEED 
aie LAWN sep tink 

other AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.— Lists of p! 
gratis of Wm. Barratt, Nurseries, Wakefield. 

NEW ehh hat ETC. 
HARLES TURNER begs to state that his 
DIORI E CATALOGUE of New Dahlias, — 

niums, C; Verbenas, Fuchsias, 
nations, Pin! 
ready, and contains many new varieties offered for the first time... 
Sent post free on application.—Royal Nursery. Slongh. 

TO THE TRADE. 
EEDLING TeRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA, 

EORGE JACKMAN — to praagi be Sa Detar 
ri from his sj planta ; 

SEEDS of the e S T known Hay aad ea Sonat toe. 

can be seppiod iapa ns, at the following prices :— 
s. per 100 | 6d. per 500 | 120s. per 1000. i: 

N.B. pi or pA Moree: reference from unknown correspon. 
Nurse Rothe 3i. 

ing S byreinor a IMPROVED 
WEDES. = Grier 

Seed, warranted 

poh partes WHITE 
em: or 18087 ate uine and Er o 
cash, at growe z 

Apply t Leeper Wa. Ta Nashenden Farm, Roc! Kent. 

IRVING’S IMPROVED SWEDE TURNIP. 

M. SKIRVING, Queen S Square, Liverpool, beg to 

rice of 1 gt walk’ TURNIE SEED for the 

Clo 
Pige LAWN GRASS, is. = Ib.; 401bs. will be sufficient for 

Delive: 

on rep gene 
Fuchsias, Petunia i a im) a re 

A. 5. to sements for 3 

Jen of Aie or Balsams, seed of och may still be obtained | enc'osed for seen in and ad 

guinea fre 
C: Weeren & Son, 

Wers, Gloucester. 

a descrip- | free, 

at 2s. 6d. per packet assorted colours,—Dulwich, Surrey. 

addressed Mr. GLENNY, Dung: 
by post, on ote ia 

Seeds 
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CRYSTAL PALACE. 

GRAND HORTICULTURAL *EXHIBITION, 
patarday, May 24, 1856; 

AWARD OF THE JUDGES. 
PLANTS. 

Mr. James May, dinig : fot Caen et Dartford, Kent, | Mr. W. Keele, Pier 5. Butler Bon, Htc Place, Wool- | Mr. G. Young, Gardena? Ar eh Bu, Dulwich Hill, for 6 
wich, for 6 Exotic Orchids. Ge -Heaths. se Plants i in Amter for 20 Stove pey Greenhou; 

Toitena, Hema for 20 Exotic Mr. H. Gedney, Gr. to Mrs, Ellis} 
Orchids. 

Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, 
20 Exotic Orchids. 

Exeter and Chelsea, for 

PRIZES or 25l. Eac 
Messrs. Veitch & aa gant any ‘Exeter and aeie; for 25 

Stove or Greenhouse Plants out of flow: 
ts ES or 20, man 

Mr. George Barter, Gr. to A. eae gash Stamford Hill, for 
20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in a an 

Mr. J. Powter Gr. anor Reed, Esq., Burnham, Somerset, for 20 

OP the 
to Sir Joka. e Bart, Englefield Green, 

flower. 
Bart., Cheam, for 12 

G. Dods, Gr. 
for 12 Stove and yor tenbousa Plants in 

TEE tias Te ER 12 Ste te Anttobus,) B 

PRIZES or 157. Ea 
Mr. George Young, Gr. to w "Stone, Es Sy Dal Iwich Hill, for 25 

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, in or out of flower. 
Mr. 8, Woolley, Gr, to H. B. Ker, Esq, Cheshunt, for 20 Exotic 

Orchids. 
PRIZES Wa 121. Eacan 

Mr. S. W. Carson, Gr. to W. F. G, Farmer, T, Nonsuch Park, 
Surrey, for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in flower, Mr. Gaines, N' Battersea, for 12 Greenhouse Azaleas, 

PRIZES or 107. Eacu 
Mr. James Morris, Gr. to Coles: Child, Tea, The Palace, Bromley, 

Bea: Kent, for 25 Stove Greenhouse Plants, in or out of sees od 
Mr. John Green, Gr. to Sir t, Chea Edmund Antrobus, Bari 

20 S reenhonse Plants, in flower. 
Mr. W. Cutbush, seryman; for 6 Stove and Green- 

— M. Clarke. , Hoddesdon, Herts, for 12 Exotic Orchids. 
r. S. W. . Carson, Gr. to W: F.G. Farmer, Esq., of Nonsuch 

k, Surrey, for ži heg Orchids, 
J. Bradbury, Esq., S Mr. R. Roser, Gr, to treatham, for 12 Green- 

house Azaleas of tt kinds 
‘essrs. Lane & Son, N Great Berkhampstead, for 12 

Roses in pots. 
Mr. s Turner, Nurseryman, Slough, for 12 Pe! ums 
na in 8-inch pots. 

les Turner, Nursery, Slough, for 12 Fancy Pelar- 
goniums in S-inch ts. 

helsea, 
plants | 

Gr. to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., Nonsuch Park, 
Azaleas. 

Tica ise ane agregar 

Mr.S. W. 
for 6 

Mr. Thomas) 

Mr, Géman Rhodes, Gr. Gr, to TT Philpott Es os Stamford Hill, for 
me Se tra pa Fists in 

Mr. John Green, Gr, to Bart Cheam, for 12 
pdt aula sent new kinds. 

Mr. G Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Cheam, for 6 Tall 

Messrs. t & Sons, Nurserymen, Isleworth, for 12-Pelar- 
= oh gy a Simia ioe - ‘ 
Messrs. J. & urserymen, Lea Bridge Road, for 12 

Fancy Polargontins, in 8-inch pots. 
‘Messrs. Paul & Son, Cheshunt, for 12 Roses, in pots. 

PRIZES or 67. Eac 
RR: . to J. Bradbury, Esq., Bedford House, Streatham 

and Greenhouse Plants in mipik 
Mr. W. Taylor, Gr. to J. Coster, Esq., Streatham, for 6 Stoveand 

Greenhouse Plants in ten 
Mr. B. Arco) Gr. to T. Tredwell, Esq., Norwood, for 12 Green- 

Mr. James May, Gr. to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, for 10 Cap 

[M 

Messrs. Dobairi & Sons, Nurserymen, Isleworth, for 12 Fancy 

PR a 
Mr. Charles Smith, G 

Mr. James Morris 

n- | Mr. W: Taylor, Gr. to J. Coster, Esq., 

PRIZES or 5l. Eacu To 

Pn 
. Grix, Gr. to A. Palmer, Esq., Cheam, for 6 Tall Cacti in 

PRIZES 01 EACH T 
r. B. Peed, Gr. to T. Tredwell, oe St. Joh harit adike; Norwood, 

Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for Emboth: rium ents 

Kant for 6 Stove and 
lower, 

Mr. E. P. Francis, Hertford, for 12 Roses in pots. ue. er as. — it MAL Norwood; a Mr. M. Busby, Gr. to S. Crawley, Esq., Luton Park, Beds, for 6 Messrs. Lane & Son, Nursery reat Berkhampstead, for 19 

Misenn Bret Press , Nurserymen, Lea Bridge Road, for Gree pie Azaleas of n new kinds. 
12 Pelargoniums ain 8-inch pots. M G, Barter, rý “to A. Bassett, Esq., Stamford Hill, for 6 Cape 

Mr. H. Nye, Gr. to E. Foster, Esq, Clewer Manor, Berks, for 6 Mr. Gaines, Nurseryman, Battersea, for 6 distinct kinds of Pelar; rgoniums in 8-i: neh pots. Heald 
essrs. Faire & Son, Nurserymen, Highgate, for 12 Fancy Me Johi Cole St. Albans, f 

Pelargoniums. : . Mr. Thom caii BVindsor, Gr. to A. Blyth, Esq, Hampstead, for 6 et ara te in pot Smith, Ashstead iyeye Epsom, for 
Pelargonium Mr. Thoma roy Blyth, Esq., Hampstead, for Wi ten » Gr. to A. 

Pelargoniums in 8-inch pots. 6 
Mr. James Weir, Gr. to oh hn Hodgson, Esq., Hampstead, for 

6 Fancy Pe! plareontam 

Heaths, 
Mr. W. Cu tbush, Nurseryman, Barnet, for 6 Cape Heaths, 

srs. Lane & Son, Nurserymen, Berkhampstead, for 6 distinct 
kinds of Rhododendrons. 

A. Rowlaed: Esq., Rosenthal, Lewisham, for 6 Roses in pots. 
Mr, A. Bousie, Gr, gA Sag Right Hon. H. Labouchere, M.P., Stoke 

Park, Sloug! = P Bat for 12 

for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in flower. 
Mr. O. Rhodes, Gr. to J. Philpott, Esq., Stamford Hill, for 12 | Mr. W. J. Epps, Nursery yman, Maidstone, for New Greenhouse ae Plants in p hati (Genetyllis (irem iet 

R. G r. to A. Palmer, Esq., Cheam, fi Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, E and Chelsea, for 
Azaleas. or re Plants notin flower (Gleichenia {mlerophylla) 

essrs. J. & J. Fraser, Nurserymen, Lea heii Road, for 12 | Mr. Charles Turner, Nurseryman, Slou; r Cinerari: 
Greenhouse Asiei of new kinds. Pelargoni : 

Mr. B. Peed, Gr. to T. Tredwell, Esq., Norwood, for 10 Cape | Mr. T. Dall, Gr. i James Renny, Esq., Grace’s Cottages, Pimlico, 

to W. Stone, Esq., Dulwich Hill, for Gloxinias, 
Mr, E. A. Hamp, Gr. =i James ‘Thorne, Esq, South Lambeth, for 

tion of A llis 
PRIZE ES o 

a collec 
0s. EACH To PILA 

Mr. Thomas Page, Gr., Park Hill, Streatham, for 6 Stove and 
flower.” 

, Esq., Bloomfield Hall, Nor- 
Greenhouse rant in 

G. T. Brush, Gtt Gaines, 
Sai r6 mapas r a ore 

r. eres 
in pots. 

Pelargoniums, 

B or 31. EA 
to Arthur Andero Esq., the Grove, 

Norwood, to 18 Dire and Greenhouse Plants in paden 
e P: 

Mr. James May, Gr. 
hi A 

Plants aE sits Physurus. 
Messrs. Veitch pa on erymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for Rhododen anton 

ay OF 27. 10s, EACH T 
Steatham for 6 Green- 

Mr. C. Girdier, Gr, Saresbro 

Mr. 

Mr. J. Harlock, Gr, 

Mr. W. Forsyt 

Mr. A 
Messrs. - Cutbush S 

Dobson & 

Mr. 

wood, for 6 Stove ana reat bane in berth 
ex, Stove and G. Essex, for 6 

house Plants 
James Motria, nee to Coles Child, Esq., 
Guashenen Azaleas 

toR. \ W.N 

Bromley, for 6 

6 Cape 

, Gr. othschild, eee P. 
Acton, T Saing Calecolarias. 

ter, Esq., Wanstead, for 
enik 

r. Wm. Layban: ne Gr. to J. Kree Esq., Knight's Hill, Nor- 
wood, for 6 tove and Greenhouse Plants in flower wg ora lor, Er to J. Cos Mr. John Green, Gn to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Cheam, j ‘PRIZES or 1l. EACH 
for 6-Exotic Orc eer ids. Mr. H. Smith, Gr. to A. W. Robarts, Esq, Roehampton, for 6 

Greenhouse Azaleas. ouse Azaleas. 
. W. Taylor, Gr. to J. Coster, Esy., Streatham, for 12 Green- y pie see aiea a & ae a Isleworth, for 6 distinct 

house ce = os w kinds. Mr. T Carri 
Mr. W, sega to J. Maudslay, egik TEES for 6 Cape Som P 
E re and Noble, Nu Mr. James Weir, Gr. to John Hodgson, Esq., Hampstead, for 

kinds of Rupdbaaiieg: 6 Petron, = 8-inch piin 
Mr. Wi Mortimore, Crouch End, Hornsey, for 6 Roses in pots. a are to J. Allnutt, Esq., Clapham, for 6 Fancy 

SeT sa = Chichester, for 6 distinct Mr. T. ftaa ean Clapham Common, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums. Me. O; Rhodes, Se to J. Philpott, Esq., Stamford Hilly for | Mt G ney Pelargo Gr. to H. W: Davis, Esq, Hounslow, for 6 
uchsias Mr. John Wiggins, Gr. to E. Beck, Esq., Isleworth, for 6 Pelar- | Y™ ames Morris e to Coles Child, Esq., Bromley, for 6 Fancy 

Mr. ASBousle, ‘Gr nch to the Right Hon. H m.p., | Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for New 
i ceBteke Pak Bucks, for 6 Fancy Pela a or Rare Plant, in y as picta). Messrs. Veitch a nd S " s argon arire Veitch & Son. Nurserymen, Exeter frai- Btu for New jon, Nursery: xeter ata Chelsea, for e Rard Plant, not th fow Oust x rige l pa or pars Manta 2 oron (Correa cardinalis). = Ma d ear Lattice plenty. r ( ‘enestralis, or e . Veitch and Son, Nur: en, Exeter and lsea, for 

ew or Rare Plants not in flower (Drosera dichotoma). Mr: ee i ré lecti E. wae Esq., Fetcham, Leatherhead, Messrs. Veitch and Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and a, Mr. c. G. Wil TA gheig! 
fo: oo 

. Ingram, for 12 trusses 
& Son, fi 

PRIZES F 15s. EACH 
W. Keele, Gr. to J. Butler, Esq., Woolwich; for 6 Greenhonse 

W. Taylor, Gr. to J. Coster, Esq., Streatham, for 6 Cape 

A PRIZE 
Mr. G. Fleming, Gr. to the Duke of Sutherland, Trentham, for a 

collection of 8 dishes of Fruit, 

A PRIZE or 6l. to 
Mr. John Davis, E East Barnet, for a collection of 

3 Pine App! 
or 5l. EACH To RIZES 

R. Turnbull, ar. to the Duke of Sariboroagh, for 

oS Gre apo: Soa hsehil ild, G - Fors r. to Rothschi unnersbury Park, 
Anton, foe V ines with ripe fruit, in pots, 7 

gg oF di. ee os TO 3 
Gr. to Gene: Oxton House, Devon; 

"æ collection of 3 Pine App! 
Mr. R. Turnbull, Gr. to the Duke of garage Blenheim, 

, Gr. to the Duke Tf Sutherland, Trentham, 
of three kinds of Cherri 

esea, for a collection of three 

Barnet; for a Pine Apple- 
Oddie, Cotn eae he Albans, 

three-distinet kinds o pes. 

burgh 
r. M. Henderson, Gr. to Sir G. ra Bart., Ashby de la | Zouch; for a single dish of F guan or Chasselas 

Musqué Grapes. 
-John Davis, Gare an, East pen for Sweetwater or 

Bart, Weston House, 

collection of three distinct kinds of eee 
rte gene a single dish of | 

M 
rgh 

Mr. Walter Reid, Gr. to J. Print, Ñ denham Hill, for a | single disi No trig Chains ante Grp 
7, H 7 Bebsthsee, 7 

Mr. at Tias Market-Gardener, 

house a iS Azaleas. Messrs. Ivery , Nurserymen, eter for 6 Greenhouse | Mr. Lambert, Oakwood, care ay Peas sy myrtifoli iate i fet "kinds, PRIZE OF 1 ACH Mr.O. ee , Gr. to J. Philpott, Esq. S 5 p ssrs. Paul & Son, p oly Cheshunt, for New or Rare aths. 
Plant, in flower (Bourbon Rose, “ Bacchus”). 

PRIZES or 3l, mike TO ine S or 2l. EACH | Mr. John Davis, Nurseryman, East Barnet, fc ingle disk r. to e Meche ‘oy, Esq. South Lambeth, Black Ham! Grapes. Or MINEA rapes. 

pA H, ds from it. ardina, Gr. to ior a reid dish of Peaches. Mr. Peter Boreham, Gr. e Tits iti Kay, Chan ntrey, 1 Ipswich, Mr. G. Fleming, Gr, to the Duke utherland, tham, for a for a Gree! nefeshed. Pa single dish of Nectarines, Mr. C. Ewing, Gr. to O. F. Meyrick, Esq., M.P., Bodorgan, Mr. S. Evans, ben to C. N. Ne ewdegate, Esq., M.P., Arbury, ata Anglesea, for a Cy nag re, for a collection ot 3 kinds of f Cherries. Mr, M. Busby, Gr. to G. Cra ton Park, Beds., for Mr. R. Turnbull, Gr. to the Duke of Marti oe a single dish of Fi for a collection of 3 kinds ¢ Ha enin John Richards, of r a single dish of Figs. PRIZES o: Mr. E. T Gr. to te ith of Wilton,Heaton A Park, Man- . EnRobineon Geto Lord Boston. Hedsor, Maiden an Oe cee AS O DINEE OEE a Boye of 3 one of Pine Apples. on Mr. C:Flaming Dne Plu fhe Duke of Suti nan T. binson, Gr. to Lord Boston, — ierann igy blat ba rw fod is ardener, RGH Essex, for a „Joh 
ngle dish o! 

| Mr. ye a mpm Fe Nurseryman, East Barnet, for a single Queen Mr. E. 8 Serge Que nGxspecieg Brighton, for 12 Ibs. of Grapes’ 
Mr. Jones, Gr. to Dowlai wlais, RIZE oy 1%. 10s. To ‘| for ~ Pine Apple. = Es ” | Mr. James Allport, ab: to — Akroyd, Esq. |, Doddington Park, for Mr. James Tegg, Gr. to Baron Hambro, Roehampton, for a Black Frontignan Grapes. 

PRIZES or 1l. 5s. EACH TO 
Mr. S. Evans, Gr, to'e. Ni faa, Sond Sal MP., Arbury, 

pe cond W: lh coer irian arwiekshire, for a. ponent E 

ish of Stra 
[Further List of Prizes’ > 

~ ot n next pages 
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CRYSTAL PALACE LIST OF PRIZE3—Continued 
S or 12. Eac lag Mr. Thomas Bailey, E Aar od f ar thes for a Providence a 

‘ine A 

PRIZES 5s. EACH To 
r.John Monro, Gardener to Mee Oddie, 

dish ty Black Cherrie: 
J. Blandy, Esq:, Reading, for a single 

Esq., Norwood, for a Queen 

"s Graperies, Brighton, 
pple 

ary, , Quee for a single dish of Black pas Grapes. 
er or Muscadine Gra | Mr. T. Williams, Gr. to C. B. er, Esq., Hoddesdon, Herts, Mr.S ne aty toC. N. ‘Newiégate, é Esq}, M:P., Arbury, War- for a dish of Sweetwater be M uscadine Gree wickshire, for a single dish of Peaches. | Mr. wW. iy Gr. iz R. Sne: neyd, Esq, Keele’ Hall, Staffordshire, for Mr. 8. Evans, Gr. to C. N. Newdegate, Esq., M.P., Arbury, W a dish of Peaches. ‘ickshire, for a single dish of Nectarines. | 

Mr. James ichgi, Gx to General Stadd, Oxton Hou P OF 108) EACH TO 

ral Stadd, Oxton Ho! ouse, hi 

Tees, = t AE ae, Roehampton, for a EEP igs. 
Mr.G. Fleming, Gr, ta the Duke of Esq., Keele Hall, Stafford- dish of Biak tapisa 
Mr. T.W William ake wen ai . the Speaker, Heckfield, | 

‘Mr. M. epi Bodes. Herts, for Citrons, new kind 

G. Crystal Piles: aia 31, 1856. (By Order GROVE, Secretary. 

LIST OF THE PRIZES AWARDED MAY 28th, 
T THE 

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY’S GARDENS, 
GENT? 

Sutherland, Trentham, for a 

OER, Esq, Hod 

EXTRA GOLD MEDAL. 
Mr. May, Gr. to H. Collyer, Esq., Dartford, for 16 Stove and 

ate nhouse Plants. 
Mr. Mylam, Gr. to G. Re 

ie Orchids. 

SILVER GILT MEDAL. 
Messrs. Fraser, for 12 Pelargoniums. 
Mr. MR oe for 10 ditto, 
Messrs. Dobson, for 6 Fancy P 
Mr. r The. Elm ms, Hanipa for 6 0 Pelargoniums. wi Nurse: sa Slough, for 12 Pansies in pots. 

SIL VE ER MEDAL, 
. Rhodes, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plan 

Mr. Rhodes, ‘for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants. 
r. Mortimer, J. R. Scott, Esq; Hornsey, for 6 Tall Cacti. Mr. Rhodes, for at! 

ead, Esq., Burnham, Somerset, for 20 
Exot 

LARG aS LD MEDA 
Mr. Dodds, Gr. to Sir erat Engleticla” Fem for 16 
D and Greenase latte 

Mr. Woolley, Gr. to H. B. Ker, Che: 
OLD MEDAL Di UM éy 

Barte: o A. Bassett, Esq., Stamford Hill, “for 16 Stove 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 

St. Albans, fora single | 

CL = 
AND VECETABLE SEEDS. 

Janes “CARTER a CO., Sxepsmen, 238, High 
oe ane pore invite attention to their ENCYCLO- 

PEDIC OGUE- oF FLORICULTURAL, VEGE- TABLE, te AGRIC ap gs AL near acknowledged to be the best published, which w yt oe S min a ke aa and 
post paid to ALL PARTS OF TH 

Primula, choicest ringed- a 
Calceolaria, choicest varieties te Cineraria s. v 

A most comprehensive CATA GUE ann DUTCH and SARR rad eee will be prhe in a autumn, 
Ja rR & Co. en, 238, High Holhorn, 

RK, LONDO: 

LET and other leading cide fe abaa DRONG is now coming finely into Tanina mtinue in great perfection throughout the ne 
‘The iety have en ae ly 

lar; 

gair 328 

nN s S o> 
ee 

PE: 
EEK HR LA p a SDF 

s 

Fie 

g 
n- os 

S-k] i 23 oes FPE eo aa24 42 SEE 
= 

izgs 
fA 
zi 

g 223 see af FI © ex 
n 

“Be 
Ea gs 
258 258 

ae pie ree Royal Botanic 

NEW AN AE leaa ada 1a ROUS TREE, 
WATERNET LAWSONIANA. 

mr a GODFRE SSRS WAT 
easure in ering th 

obnt He by Mr. W. Mu 
bea other rare RY, 
shy wre &e., says, “ tt bir somest tree in the whole 

n. It grows shout 1 10 feet hi h and 2 feet in diameter; the | a inge is most delicate and graceful, 

Habe is good, clear, and workable 
out in Aug zust upon the following terms, and orders executed strictly in rotation, One plant 21s. 3 Si , 4l. 108.; 12 plants, 
71. 10s.—Knap Hill Nursery, th aet Surrey. 

URNIP 
OSLING’S GOLDEN- FLES P co TOP 

S DE.—R. J to offer the ned ringed and en SWEDE. . begs 
lent variety of Swede as one of the es con co “Herne rl 

E, HY, RICH, JU! anti: 

SKIRVING'S and other varieties of PURPLE-TOP SWEDE and Grocuboule Plants. 
(genuine stock), own growth of 1855. Price 1s. Mr. Cutbush, Nurseryman, Barnet, for 12 Stove and r. Carson, for 12 pote eCucriaye gh 80s.) to all the London Te ndon Termini and. Plants. Mr. Turner, for Cut lips. A all Stations on the main trunk li aor preas remit! Mr. Carson, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Mr. Roser, for 6 Greenhouse Azaléas from an — correspondent is respectfully requested to Messrs. atts Nurserymen, Berkhampstead, for 10 Greenhouse Mr. Wheeler, Victoria Nursery, Uxbridge, for Broughtonia ae-ompany o on y: lilacina. R. oe, Apel and Garden Seed Warehouse, St, 

m bpa Go o Sir sted ‘Orchids for 8 Greenhouse Azaleas, Mr. Wheeler, for Epidendrum, species Alban’s, Herts. on nad are of 25 years, Mons Carson, d for some Big Messrs. Veitch, E vineam, Exeter boty Chelsea, for Correa BEDD LANTS, cardin nalis Sous New sume HN ee Bone i Merritt” Crewkerne, Messrs, F Lo TM tan, for 12 Stove and Green- | M" Trey Lady Pullen, Youngsbary, Ware, for 6 Roses | J om or mplete collections in the 
as Sign Hinor iE, y xop in ae [rarias: | count ry. at y fekis werp fa Caleeclarl Mr. Harlock, Gr. to R. W. Nutter, 

be pte Be for 12 Pelargonitims s. 
ts. Fraser, for 6 Fancy Pelargo 

SILVER. pirni 
Hamp, Gr. to J. Thorne, Esq., South Lambeth, for 10 Stove 
an nd! Greitai Plants. | 

Miss 

Mr. Taylor, Gr. to 5. Coster, Esq., Streatham, for 10 Stove and Pay Greenhouse Plants. 
Mr. Williams, Gr. to Miss Frail, Bromley, for 8 Cape Heaths. 
Messrs, Fraser, f res 10 Greenhouse Azaleas. 
Mr. Barter, Gr. to A. Bassett, Eaq., for 8 Greenhouse A zaleas, 
Mr. Clarke, for i Exotic Orchids. 

„SMALL 

Messrs. Paul, Nurserymen, Cheshunt, t, for 10 Reses in pots. ir. gf ee = sont s Wilson, Snaresbrook, for 6 Stove and} 
ree use =n woe for ae Pelargon manii Mr. Cutbush, Barnet, 6 Plants of Aphelexis. for Mr Wiggan sus, Gr. $0 E. Beck, Esq., Isleworth, for 10 Pelar- ae Lane, fora collection pice a xian: re SILVER r. Hamp, for a collection of Am 

arke, Gr. to C. Webb, Eed, H 
10 Stove ti Greenhouse Plants. 

radbu: 

ILT MEDAL. 
igh Grounds, Hoddesdon, for 

| Mr. Roser, Gr. to J ury, Esq., Streatham, for 6 Stove and ere a Rhod. odendrons, | Greenhouse Pianta. Mr. aw rence, Gr. t (end ishop of W: ed seen, Gr. Sir trobus, Bart., Cheam, Surrey, for for Peristeria ae | 6 Tall 
Mr. Gaines, Mires Battersea, for 10 Greenhouse Azaleas. | 

Wanstead, for 6 Cine- | 

Cup! 

Baron Goldsmiat, Regent’s Park, for 6 Green: | usual attention “to procure ve 
l 

Fuchsias, 
eraniums, 

vg &e, 
s gs white corolla’d Fuchsias at 4s. per dozen; Dahlias 

at 4s. per dozen; ak jee i ful ea double white Petunia ed 
| partane, doz f a globe, and swee' 4s. per 
the curious and bea 
Hers: alogues sent on a’ 
in to o help to pay carria; 

tA, alergeni aine ae 2s, ea. each, 
pple cation, inclosing a stamp. Plants put 

A bs. 

taa : aaa 
GRICULTU 

BrER TA WON AND x ‘aad 
., beg to be i that they have directed po 

npare stocks of Grass 
house A zaleas Agricultural foots: zo which the ey reco! nd to their A Mr. Roser, for 8 Greenhouse e M ; Hena N with confidence. Mixtures of Grass for laying down land Mr. ee rson, Gr. to W. H. B. er, Esq., Nonsuch Park, Cheam, jp e for a Slant f ele a + Apple ae > dere to permunent pakte fire or oroeisentas , Suitable for all kinds : or 6 Greenhouse Azalea Gastrolobium spectabile ; do., for Gastrolobium Sinkeanum, | 80d conditions of soils, Foreign Italian jan Rve-Graee, and all other Mr. Keele Gr. ae Mae Esq, ‘Woolwich, for 12 Exotic Orchids. | Messrs. Standish & Noble, for Aza’ ea lateritia hybrida. Forage and Herbage Plants, Turnips, Leesa ities Carrots Mr. Dodds, gra r J, Cathcart, Cooper’s Hill, for 6 Exotie | Do, for Rhododendron cinnabarinn and other roots of the most ed varieties in Orchid Messrs. Veitch, for Rhododendro pictum (ag: a| Garden/and Flower Seeds in every 3 Mr. Francis, Norii Hertford, for 10 Roses in pots. seedling). | Catalogues will be sent free by post on application. Mr. Busby, ee to J. Crawley, Esq., Btockwood Park, for 6 Roses’) irr, Miellez, of Esquern G 27, G Street, Westminster. 

Mr. Taylor, for © t Li Gas Messrs, Betson, N rserymen, Isleworth, for 12 Pelargoniums. | Mr, Sols: Nomerieens, St. Albans, for 6 Calceolarias. s ANTSU y GEL ON. Sax, &C. is Mr. Nye, Gr. to E Fosto Esq., Clewer "Manor, Windsor, for 10 | Mr. Cutbush, Highgate, for 6 Fancy. P “4 TER Pélargoniums, Messrs. Dobson, I: sleworth, for 26 Pansies, z &c., beg to intimate that they have a very superior Mr. Lhe Gr. to a amen? Esq., Norwood, for 16 Stove and My. James, Gr. to W. F. Watson, Isleworth, for 24 Pansies, stock © ve of their own growth, i ie y are reenhous r. Mortimer, , for 6 oe fee pots. rerea vatlatinn, ‘tod high bet raised from oota. pa sas SILVER MEDAL. ONZE MEDAL. pe ing Pra ee mee paer is they wut Pherae Mr Harlock, for 6 Cape: Heath Me Cathush, Barnet, for o = eaths. Mr. carson, for a Plant of Aerie Sp. nova. Mr. r, for 8 Cape Hea Mr. Morris, for 6 Greenhouse Azaléas. Mr. May, for 6 Cape Hoat. Messrs: Hend fatso Pine Apple Place, for Pleurandra Reedi, Mr. Tay for 6 Greenhouse isr Messrs. Veitch, for Por cing me Mr. G: 6 Exotic Orchid Mr. Roser, for Correct Labe Mr. Turner, Nurseryman, Slough, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums. Mr. Gaines, for 6 Fancy ‘Pelargonium. Mr. Windsor, os = A Blyth, Esq., Hampstead, for 6 re Mr. Bragg, for 36 Pansi 
Mr. Angust, “of Bedington, for 36 Pansies. 
Mr. 

ize. Among other 
articularly their 

Lothian purple-top Swede 
-i Yellow Tione Tarip ERE AA ara l iaa el E N 

Im; Sterr reen Round do. 
Round do, 

fll be sent free on los at and 
puieed errata aged W ane 

‘Westminster. 
IVER R GILT MEDAL. James, for py hte in pots. Mr. Morris, Gr. C: Childe, Esq.; Bromley, for 10 Stove and ERTIFIC TE OF MERIT. Greeuhouse t Plants Field, jorist, Kensal Town, for a Seedling Heliotrope re qei for 6 ean fe a Ce Plants. a Miso Nightingale” x, Gr. . Palmér, Esq., Cheam, Surrey, for6 Tall Mr. Ga aoe LA iri a 

for Bourbon Bacchus.” Rose “ 
cher Seedling Cineraria “ teas w 

rs. Veitch, for Leptodactylon californi 
Me. Taylor, for Corri bels. 

Fraser, for 10 Cape Heaths, r. Peed, for 8' Cape He i ERE for t2 Cape Heat 

we Te Tarner 

d, for be tain eats. Holder, Eton College, for 24 Pansiés. 7 ziens È DOR, Dorking, Reigate, for 6 Greenhouse ae Turner, for nh Goma pean Hoyle.” 
Do., for Pelargonium Mr. Morri: 3 fore Exotic Orchids. Do., for Pelargonitm A. E. Readies; Esq., Lewisham, for 6 Roses in’ pots. pa ores of estab Seedling peter ee “ Matilda.” Mr. Turner, for 6 Cinerarias, rs. Dobson, for 12 Panales in pots. 

SUPERB NEW FORCING AND BEDDING GERANIUM! _ CHOICE SAY Ss Lap t CRIMSON: KING” 

T; H 

rti commen ear 
was bi Aea ering at Sydenh 
w Wednesday saw anot! floral 
gent’s Park. Thousands flocked to both, 
seemed weary Undou 

VW 00D ano INGRAM beg to offer fine bloomin, OL ARIA SEEDS. plants of the above indispensable variety, the’ flower of ae UCOMBE, * PINCE, anp CO. have now ready for | accustom hie is arge and wel 1 fornied, co! a beautiful Hy thes sending ont 8 Sem of their very . | that sirable proper ae immense bloomer, and has ry de CIN IAS AND CALCEOLARIAS, 
it 106 rei a Cer mee bd Len TEA summer | which have Holey th great care from the finest varieties. 

cultural Society S ng “of The great satisfaction which i 3 
oh x omh nde be thp Messrs! have Ajetin serorak successive years enables them to recom- “This b by Fa cap And C. M. Atkinson: | mend their Seed of t nt season with much confidence — is by far the best variety we have seen for work, pact , at 28.64. free by post. | ey habit is 80 good; a very grower as well as flowerer, and 
auch better form than those hitherto grown for forcing?” | men GARDENERS.—L., P, & Co. have now ‘for May, Report of National Florieultural pide st ret several excellent practical GARDENERS whom they can’ with trong flowerin, X 
plants established in pots 6s. poppy gets te pdb iiA aa trade when three are ordered.— Huntingdon Nurseries, 

recommend; their Testimonials 
and abilities in every respect unexceptionable. 

Eeter Enana, igitai Established 1720. 

anal it 
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was lutle Sydenham and | eye weary of the gaudy scene. As in toes iole) ; but it is greatest towards i pi r smaller 
the Regent's Park; the specimens in one were as |a eg oe rank finely painted ons but with | to the side, and least towards the bas ng oe first 

most of them having in | no repose, there is nothing on the eye can | three days the mean hourly pet i li- 

fact been transfi ima from the Crystal Palace to the | rest. Wherev T turns ne y et and | metres ne the apex, 5.06 Ae to the 

Botanic Garden. In each hersi was also the same | little else. To right i is fed yellow orange an nd | ge y 4 millimetres towards the hase 

want of novelty; fh Trove we could discover, the only | blue, to ie left pet yellow ing he ats is most rapid on the day of the first 

piani — hy Sydenham for the first time were | whi te; $ ront sc gu prevails over red, behi poet of the leaf, when the mean hourly 
very cu alifornian “hardy” bulb from | crimson and ye llow struggle with rose colour Bd mage of the radius is 4.8 millimetres. thoy 

eek: + ag anda en gg hybrid Azalea from | blue. a garden kaleidoscope, mean | hourly | extension of the radius in the 

Messrs. Sranvish & Noste. The former was not exquisitely. beautiful, but T becoming wearisome. | th 

particularly handsome, b han the writer of this how| As haar te amo an of growth, the maxi- 

botani interest, fo I e A ies y be encountered | mu the leaf in an hour is from 22 to 25 

genus aia to Brodiea, T Tapeh was av 

ned as a cross between 
ery nic 

A. ameena oes 
agers 

these npc it is 

pir siti e 
such meetings. 

in the hop e that defects which 

pi Foar ; tak in colour and foliage it was half-wa 

pions i addition it 

mere rng ba 

A. a being Thar $e the act tof hybridis cena 

is remarkable for havi aah what is ca alled a “hose in 

’ flower “that o say a and with 
d within 

a corolla 

skill and fool taste 
so much will b: 
is still defective 

the actly all the eas in this 

in the usual form of the corolla. ° Crossing tasi in no 
he hose 

in hos 
ee uld like to 

ossing A. a with indica alba, or 

indica phcenicea ; for ren sald of lateritia is a 

fault. Messrs. Verren also produced what are 

almost as new to 

e A. ameena has assisted in the ‘production of 
ee the | ar 

e wo orld as the two plants 
th y 

d that 

op Ae the | mon notonous diversity of the 

be gradually removed. Every year has witnessed 

ome he 7 agen since the pr 

27 7 millimetres i in latitudinal diameter. 

um was 308.3 millimetres în longitudinal, 
al ame 

em 
367 millimetres in “tit din dia 

aea ar sbor hi An 

y degrees pai in correcting what 

the Garden itself in 

becoming covered with thickets, trees are 
gro ound 

eyi 
i Dr. CHARDT, F neeaae from 4 hie 5 per 

cent. in an fay or from 75 to 123 in 24 hours, or 

mea: rement, it increased by from 0. wiki to 

0.2872 s square P uy ae 

to 5.0832 in the 24 h iod One 

: of from 213 to 25} weeks ponad. Ae 613. 6 to 

g 
Evaporation had no pemn influence on the 

growth of the ori a, in a plant-house where 

ways near the point 

spicnous view much 
The t ey as 

< robie half hardyi evergreen $ DAD with deep red 

and Correa cardinalis, a handsome species 
distinct by 

Winchester, the Peristeria fusca Ware aes | 
Lr 

WAJ: 
ev aba cy else. 
also in admirable 

| danger ; the 
gh to k 

Pi uring the afte 

concerning SUS we shall have fan va ree ay 

hereafter. 
Those ae watched the crowd inspecting these 

of plants cannot have fa iled “a beeen id 

tah it Stalered among the O clung 

day would 
pad it not ka T deluges of rain ‘which 

ash a bie bangs, plants, tents, ni 

e Cry 

voie. howi 
mais ng of. pe visitors under glass 

that should never ri bee 

in beautifu os s oe se 
joyable day 

tion 

at all by the cape nage saturation of the 

it continued to grow ndiatar 

d The ai ily periods of ‘relative moisture, from w hich 

atmosphere 

sta Palace, which was 
growth of the leaf, as affecting its evaporation, 

S| had howe ever no perceptible effect on its daily 

r, uncertain 

Let us hop ong t the sight- 
eers of June will po better tories 

Dr. 
the 

to the frui lit, a adm ired the Azaleas, Ferns, and a 

ths. t always is ne 
with the parison 

pose h 

garden at rennen ad 
few observations s “published Pir | 

a on Poor Awe & grov pk g pan Fo 

Rosrrt Casrary, of Berlin, has inserted in 
Ratisbon “ Flora ” a long 

| periods c of growth of the leaf of aio Reota,t 
obse 

paper on the daily 
the 

” The manly periods of atmospheric pressure, which 

might also have been supposed to ogre the 

evaporation, and by that means the of the 

leaf, ee 

uere altering ‘the daily per 

t can mad He to grow least tow ards mide 

oe ns made the botanic 
of ac r Berlin 

r this pur- 
4. made ert 

he Heaths. So t beca 
sort of yola is feriha Akabe. kani akatha bat | 
because 

- | growth c an be made to fall at pleasure upon any 

hour of the night in total darkness. Light ame no 

enlargement of het — but only effects changes 

| the matter they co 
Them the eye of taste dwells with more pleasure | p measurements of three siterent ioe of Victor - a; kiman period ofgrowth E, the sn 

very hour $ ni n the warmth, and especially 
trim and ahah gore just: as a nat sa lg the one opened” a horizontally on oe > faa Ai water.* By heating, the maximum perio od 

, | Water, and continued in o for 56 succes e to fa 
either than a row of neatly dressed shopkee Ce ase: Again in n Geter, “1855, e repeated oa E “Warmth acts sone on the e pai 
assistants. As to the me it alwa: ač. Mink oe an | the hourly measurements fo ‘n | sion of the c 

f admirers, fth t is ex- | 
hibited with what can bebo ought in the ks He Taket and | 
love to gratify their senses with its fragrance and | 
luscious 

The way of ie nt is 
ham and i 

different at Syden- 
ts Park. 

accompani 
an 
several i es he 

| iw _ wate 

d other meteorological observations; and 
odi 

y- Thes 
a Geewieasisell, hygrom aly 

ene | 
The ordinary rise in the rate of growth in 

night cannot, however, be deduced from any vale 

h | agi 
a principle of the plant itself. 

Cc 

t, but its cause must be sought for in the vital 

e air, in order to ascertain aig she a ve ear warm water promotes the growth of the 
tabl influence on the gro owth of 4 e lea He also eaf, An overcast sky, an alterna tio aki sun ang 
while en if they ed wit 

here and there a baki is effected ty ‘rat out a 
cross table or by some similar contrivance. It is 
not easy to employ this mode with more skill than 
was shown on Saturday. Its great advantage con- ents 

and for those who go Booty e Aaka no 
better way of showin che ay a 

en tents are e empty, or ileal a one or tw 
pe ge points of view. 

In the, Royal Botanic Garden a totally di 
4 

Dr. Caspary finally 
clusions :— 

pani is followed; as much ground as four or five 

tents can cover Cane laid out 
like an irregular flower garden, with beds and husks | 

turf, upon and among which plants are d > 
The middle of the area being the lowest, the spec- | time of the first expans 
tator as he enters i exhibition sees at a glance the | adyan: a in growth e 
entire scene, here glowing wi ight colours | This d 
of Azaleas, there gay with pyramids of R s, and | p popeda 

} another place festooned and carpeted with fan- a 
tastic fragrant Orchids, while the recesses are 
with the forms of Ferns or other plants not| The leaf gro 
in flower. Undoubtedly thi scene, ‘tray it first tion, but Bai ee, 

u meets the eye, is one of the most 

heless, me cannot but feel that in both 

| towards mid-day. 
smaller than the kadai 

k daily | pat praca 

he leaf is solely an expans' 
= pvas = division or other i areas in their 
ee 

of their growth, se their first appearance eas a 
slight pro otuberance enclosed within the wy ie to 
that SA their perfect development, 

observations are detailed in a series ofl 
; | tables, ror aigassa with great minuteness, and 

Thes easure- 

deduces the following con- 

After t pe Victoria leaf h 

zontally on the surface of the water, no ghee 
fi ormation « pof ae takes place. From tha period 

of the 

piratory system, the thin parenchymatou 
damire npari Airaa parn of the leaf, is at the 

f the 

do not directly act on the plant itself, Aade ot 

ean peA ate of growth by lowering the t 

New Plants. 
173. PHOLIDOTA UAVEOLENS. 

P. pseudobulbis conicis obtuse angulatis diphyllis, foliis oblongis” 
racemo erecto fiexuoso-10-fioro floribus Ainaa er" — 
linearibus convolutis cellis ciduis, 
sepalis ovatis subcarinatis petalisq. conformibus 
ecarinatis erectis, labello a ee oblongo 
de: flex â crispa line! is 5 weri tis flexuos: 

t may t be ainest described as 
f the irer so alike 

nogustnbie 
minå ac 

leaf much fi arther l 

re leaves, flow wers, col ur, stature, and _fragra nee; Ir 
is is however s a E Pholidota sapp ensis, 
but larger its parts, and bearing 5 pape wavy 

ines on the e surface of the lip. The pure w white a the 

eriod the chorepbyith Rolding parenchyma g 
the 

rapid growth there follows usually 

disappears, as from that 

n the proportion 

y and night without interrup- 
After a period of very 

a slow one, and 

certain daily 
The most rupid 

12 and 1 r.m. ; later in 
t "ee minimum ; i reaches a 

growth z Pa 

then rises again 
minimum 

odical growth of of i the. Victoria J leaf | 

chester, 
preg grown specimen n from the garde 
Castle, where its origin is unknown 
tivated there many years, but flowered for ry 

time last 
Coelogyne, from Miir the pedicle _ mae and 

bilabiate dehiscence of the anther 

174, cee ROBIUM 
D. (EUDENDRORIUM bello indiviso) 
shee Soe berg 3-4), sepalis 

natis, petalis dupld lai 
tearma spara beriak zmes elongato incurvo 
eok aruma miata. 

bit of D. transparens, but 

LITUIFLOR 
caule pores “Too 

ss anc ere ost Jabelli 

lituiformi tale na su 

repan SA 

Jocks i it brig a ” cornet-shaped lip deep violet every- 

is | where except a broad border round the expanded p wy, 
D. transparens, state of It look i ka ike some large flowered on ae see 

reedy form of D. nobile ; it is 

the central 
ways, and faea the base =< a psd 

ee corresponding with the 

. Caspary further confirm * Many of the details given by Dr. rag we of beat 
| previous observations as to the much 
in the water than in 
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oniy much handsomer but the lip is longer, and t good fruit : 
sepals and petals are very acute, We have A it ie THE APRICO tha sin dhå Buds large 
from R. Hanbury, Esq., and also from Mr. John T l plaint that peen trees bear but | and heart-sha; ae pt an large, shin ng. egf aeee! with 
Edwards. It isa fine thing. Nativo country unknown. | little as sta d th Y | large veins tinged with red. he pee in short, 

eaitentainen ati in our latitude this fruit tree ean only ti f its first bearing 
i ght | PATHOLOGY. —No. CXXIII, | be properly cultivated against a wall with a good aspect, | fruit, When in the third year these piarchi, are 

or under glass the oe nt stat its cultivation | discerned in a seedli ing it may be allowed a plac the 
sie ita | rst opinion appears to be well founded. n examining garden, and ma nee be expected af yield 

adi eith er in consequence of their goawing i it |. > the causes of this oy bee they cannot be found an g series of 
a for food, or by rubbi enh heel a tusks, horns, or 

a hap: 

is whie! h our predecessors 
ave transmitted t in the PAH on S it is E of all, 

re vihko re young 
of Scotland, as in the mp der 

J 

HE 

r but 

In fact, t, when Apricot trees ar rom or fae e raise 
the stones of the most hardy varieties healthy trees, of 

years. The only subse t culture which the 
et Sapo con nsists in removing superfluous shoots in 

ly, third the leading aoe 
in ‘the end of atte of renovation, an In parts 

Mull, sia Potala once shichandal it 
sible gror Plant beside these to obtain flourishing woods 80 long as s the breed 8 

edo trees r at gt bmi height on the Mira- 

Sones royed. The most bountiful “supply of food will Apt 
prevent their ravages, as t the; ey prefer the bark of som 

belle Plums or on the Damas, on et or on white 
| fruited varie! eties of the | Plum ; ae eve’ g you | ro 

rary, | those of the seedlings. 

spri 
produce fine bosoia like | 

But after flowering the see me 

eans 
ing wood ome the principal 

d in “the Srini of the It 
ed from seed 30 fine trees pera 

abundantly excellent fruits, of various forms, 
und, oval, or oblong, and superior in flavour to those 

| grown on walis or under glass, although indeed not 
| so la: only destructive whette “i F a ; rge. 

They will indeed always vi n the young shoots of ie trees set as many fruits as they ought to bea: 4 If amateurs knew the beauty of these kinds of trees, 
Thorns and other as far as they can reach , but hilst the budded trees drop their flowers with ont | their great producti ete and long duration, they 
} strip +h 1 setting their fruits, vee perhaps a eral ote wo ald | plant no o others fins open ground. It taht a 

necessit y- P have andi leet circumstances iesi es oft e Te This e have’ li her dry ‘than moist, where 
ber serious injury. 

h and | 
rabbits ts, but copecially t the later: Where t the former 
abound very much, they 
opel but there is “happi ly no motive for their 
encouragement; it ball far otherwise with. rabbits ‘ 
the pee and kee both i i 

to ma 

e withou 
matter 

such curcumetitibds: “the landed 

impoverish any tenantry, and if the tenants ar 
skill - capital their 

wti 
manently from bad Anaf 3 on th 

mage done to his hapa wi 
be may arise from 

which have been barked by rabbits do not fies 

ull are rend during a Mee spring ; 5 ‘bat in 
oung shoots is and 

no usefu élite w eae ap ced. a wes avy 
fall of snow about three years after the underwood has 

is al ion, 

onfined to the 
thomseni affected, and he wood atime destroy ed x 
ican „spea ak of this fro 

little i importance. E 
489. ‘Trees sometimes suffer i injury again from animals 

Berets they are repay fe food. Itisthe mavit of iti 
rub th heir horns, teeth, or claws against the trunks, 

3: h 

large stock èr" rabbits wil pcp agi 

oss of rent, and much more per- an 

ee and plumule prEN and some stones with enn > 

p out 6 inches apart in ro 
d h 

lag 2 

our experience pin br; to cola, that, foe’ “the 
“Apricot in n the open sto = i nown | 

as yet on which i and 
thata s re 
as hardy 

seedli ing Arie öfa a » good ki 

Pear or Cherry tree. 
vit i is F node? th: 

pear the 
hanis are S, a placed upo 

n wooden tubs, con- | 
7. A e h L | 

the roots | of the EAr capeiene trees i penetrate in 
di best ; but we have 

seen them succeed everywhere except be soil that t is too 
_ compact and Fy and where there is stagnan 
during w De Jonghe, Brussels. 

MODE OF BREAD MAKING. 

acid gas, to a po taining leaf-mou 
groo ved side, the thin edge being, uppermost. There 

con Ged of silver sand below the layer of stones, and | 
these aa be covered with leaf-mould to the depth of 
2 inches, copious watering is then given, and the | 
tubs are plea ed near the ‘glass s of | an | Orange ry or ren | 
house, , on inspect 
ing the stones they will be seen to be split, and a radiele | 

i 
els will e 

S are eama anhonped, and the plants are Aiie ed 
s 2 feet asunder, in a light deep 

soil, rather dry than indisk. 
Oni inspecting the seedlings in the following pad all 

Dues which are likely to iria re DERE ED strength 
ould be media ately c and 

kerni 
tu 

erro: 
and me: 

machin of the co 
brick and tile machines, which will deliver the loaves as 
fast y ced in the permanently-h 
oven 
ovens as 

| Fre 

gling m: ra hon 

‘ther powe: gas-impregnated wate 
may ee. uae) in suitable reservoirs, the = aeri ge 

anner us mpregnated in usual in 
ne onmagat inais, pts ater, 

be place a tel 

nch bread, The temperature oi 
, regulated by a parea and the stay of the bread 
in the oven up to the period of its delivery, must also 
be exactly regulated. reg 

I desire to promulgate this system of baking, because f ae 
f rena $ lint hbedivesiid. all leaf _ | I believe it to be the best and cheapest that has been 

N p f, however, would acerue if the tem show not pai ing fae oral pe tyr hitherto desient. and ee ag ly amia out ; Paes oc 

ihis yis being the case that they choose particular STOWing state poms — the traces of scars, as t 1e paira A agg che: ace aa a AN re 

individuals for sing hs urpose, repeating the cies till winnie’ made art shat By Sr haa ees ane m lin ogee me tte ha a: : the 
e bark is often satiiely detni 3 Th r t Denes: pon 2 vin; viding Sa RFT A Ha ting i ai per cent ; of the plan ey Tf the summer pruning of the : a 2 entra ad 

hvu Ree ie Gerin gri fores pics aad pave een n ana) — ais sate the first sigi it must be done the next, the saving agh pae mee sar rpe acid 
and w not withe ah exam] jls i ar own ai econd, and then the wounds heal with vinea gas out of chalk, ins paean Figan e 
in ade uf: ith this hab Pah Ti poent is apt to ensue, and frena uently the result is the | oor: in bans aE caving would be hs ie; 

related t by Hartig (as amped by Mayen) which i is worth °° ps he seedlings so the "eaves the seedl a tal ken | and, in , prove very great. i 
f its physiological interest, It pie agr ae 4 id gas is derived from the alchoholic fermentation 

hat fir t p tipy Mape ya or caesar ep @ induced in the l or Grape sugar and the dextrin, 
— ara t b Such'trees how. Plants laid in for the ae Nes in the drie wa ca oF the 7 “i g ieee’ ok the: Baa <a 

a eet or ‘oro ae has masts a rie db OW- garden. About the end of th following March st rae 7 BE AE te E SEA ever, destroyed ; the exposed portions of wood be l come dlings are quartered out at a foot apart, in = ar and dex som ergo Pi nioi i 

pe f = nto Wea three feet der, e second — continue ott ca. ETE FI: y Reilis heina, No a i 
evaporation of the ascending Se Bs prevented, and disbud the stem up to the height of five, six, or At mig ga ; gow th em En 

“Too. The pinks of tres Ebene injured by | 2e¥e2 Aen from the Bi according as the plants iv., p. 5 EEP sae a hee no crea sua:-babing pro- 
cap The trun! sometimes inju PY incline to form a head. y ee nt en ve, neading 

q y 8 e uperfiuous an ly p i i or Jess ex tent. Such trees seldom recover where the re -e b eii r pruning. Atthe end of the The bread thus wt by ae with 

Presse E F HE third year, about the fall & the leaf, the seedling trees ti I have. mentioned, is light | silt: hematin 
k y am es xe suffer more than ee fesse finally transplanted to where they are intended to ea "i prefere a ac eek a a anoni 

491 The nat tural effe ragh u to cause the olde: in for ng. Fruit is prod in the ppap: flav with I would invite 
‘portions t to decay, an 4 aif these are o is xposed by scent or at latest in sem year aft e _ ew A 

ct lantati my qual number o! 
adverse: influences of. weather sra e tendency. n os ai rg Satomi to be worked for a 
away tie pation: Ue living olio, T In Elm trees standard in the’ on ground? Nevertheless, 6 al 

Where there was no external lesion, and which were — oa i net ro = po cane pra 
apparently healthy, I have found the whole KE = wood | essed fein peed “i Sea venti eet ae ears 
decayed | With, the e xception of the last n rings, | Taised "p : 
Where be- | but short-lived. This is an error. Cankers are 
Aeon to rain decay may of tbe too long 
revent complete dueereciials aii 

pnns to awa external aggravai 
ance be 

result of ESETE pruning, an 
delayed remov. val of useless ss shoots. By judiciously H kc 

a smooth bark, and pees healthy, are ¢ obtained ; 

be | allowed 

Cave aos y for inst: with sheet lead or IERES 

zinc, after the whole of the decayed er n n F it 

panei Age te If this is well w such having reached 
‘wood wil uall w over the edge, and effectual] your 

prevent the femoval of the metal and the sor be | It may be asked, il i seeding 2 es! good ki like 

deste i at cima om Seda at per which already exist? is it not by 
aug ap be ly produc- | r 

tive, where the injury has not not been eer to affect | Seed tbat they have si en wal ef 

the g health, Af. J. B. deni thai a 

proprietor 
tion to his successors, as they valued tes own in erests, t Seloy the rabbits, The Behind was ected ; p a en Ara 

s of acres have now jaag became a T many T a i tree which will produce 
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Nepal and Cu me It is also found among other o of pe correspondents to detail i in your columns Rhubarb-scented D. mac byllum, extreme nely -we well 
the mou: tains of the iya a oe is not only an ex- | the way ri gi , flowered ; Calanthe Sa A eps many spikes of 

ingly Crosman but a highly interesting species. | snow- asta blossoms ; 3 Pha aleenops' mow endillens; finely 
Iti red gpg 1o oon s large work, the Arb. and Fru ti- | s, ilgi bloomed ; Phaius Wallichi and fee e Skinneri, both, 

o be mg a “species of Ilex which may Societies. , but more especially the latter, , literally covered with 
probably he found half hardy in England.” thia was the flowers. Mr. Mylam, gr. to G. Re ed, Es sq. also 

of our information i n 1838, , the da ate of the publi- Crystal Patace Exuipition, May 24.—The pAr g nished a very fine group. I 
th 1 fé held tl n Wallichi, one of the best A atic plants of Yani Bair i in RA gardens | rere at an soup tah of “400 AAR r the Sepa of this oti took aan on that has perhaps ever been shown; th 

above the sea. An article appa in the Gardeners’ aa ay T} frequent sweet-smelling V. suavis, Epidendrum alatum, en- 
Chronic le lately on Paraguay T a (Ilex : Par maguazienoje) heavy showers fell ll during the forenoon ; in the afternoon drobjum dep ifo u ith some 12 bunches of 

who had not only up, avda very numerous | yellow flow armeri, the rare Cattleya Aclan. 
f the opportunity ot _inspeeti ing dis; Barkeria a speciabilis, piet A Niara poai ed; ; Cattleya f the genui ne herb, but had tasted. some drink made pany p mA 

T other species of ilex &c., used a the rich coll 
ide seal Paraguay Feos. which he remarked was 
fi he |. li had to be carried as pl exhibidion it wae be remembered, was that it was 

must have Tea of some sort, they made it from an|of unity of expression, much of the grandeur of 
infusion of me next best herbs which the locality | effect which it would otherwise have had was lost. 
forded. his accords with the angois of o ther This se psan S Giaplay mas ian sy confined to the transept 
ravellers, ihe not only ‘ead pi same thi 

Mossiæ, nearly 3 feét high and as much through, and 
ia abium: p 

and 
in it than is an found i in flowers of this plant. 
Bets o' H, B. d 

e great fault belonging to last year’ s' covered with 
z morsum ; Dds 

from its first cost ; for all over the building, and that for want’ rata 

olley, gr. 
wed Orehi as, 

hay ‘ y 
AREAS citrosmum, with much more colour 

Mr. 
fer, Esq., an Srydan also 

S; but the above formed what may be 

a 

t sa la tk of infinitely more serv hey g botanic: 
I 

bev: 

r, in other words, giu ths Y wou it seeme every respect an improvement on that of last 
arer to buy Chinese Tea for eve r, or else to a, True, the num mber of "plan nts was pouen s not so A 
o our own Ground Ivy (Glechoma hederacea), = some but they were and 

for Tea, indiff 

anen of the plants Ri ii ag TA the king of this | once a aes and imposing, had it not been for the emag-| Variegated Orchids, extremely well grown and beau- 
Conspicuous among these are Ile x Da hoon, nificence of we, Palace itself, whose splended orna- tiful Ei came from Messrs. Veitch. The sorts were 

pa T. vomitoria, and I. d Asi AA S st be admitted, is too much for plants | Anæctochilus cordatus, intermedius, setaceus, xantho- 
have been used by Americ an Tdi ans far beyond the | to Arh agai sian successfully, A light canvas cover- phyllus, and Phys genteus and pictus, 
reach of Paraguay Tea e haye whole -tribes | ing susp ended above the Bleue served to screen oe, Roges were present in all the beauty and grandeur of 
using all these pieciee < of ely hie I have named as | from the. direct rays of the sun, . which the Quean of gin J susceptible. The health 
Tea ; and wiih « e plants being tender, As regards the exhibition itself it was eukal in lof the foli ee to many,,con- 

das if w 
ag 

sidering they eatin spring through which we haye 
assed. Messrs. Lane ollection was, as in fact it 

ex pnns of Aa s is, particularly fine. “Tt contained beautifully 

tr 
n Holly, w which, according to Dr. Roy os e, as well |. mzerops Aada s) and in front. of thane such bushes of 

as oases my own observations on the living phn pe anus variegatus augenfaye as one seldom has the 
in the gardens here, I. dipyrena so much r . | good fortune to see ; the dense drooping T striped 

e season of the ikai nin leaves. of these plants ro all who could. get near 
leaves can be gathered, dried, and parched, to mal them with admiration. Other por- 

B 

r. Busby. 

quemin 

Tea from the common ia olly, and surely: in is worth of this remarkable sabibiton were made up of 
while to beg zin the manu fei one of an article of sue! eh Norful Island Pines, Da ammara obt tusa, Cycas revo- 

eap Tea wou uld. e Aralia pulchra, th 
s in pots, 

other PAR less herb as a substitu te t cult yl mpa- | bloomed plants of Baronne Prevost, Lion ombats, 
states that Ilex dipyrena o | ratively rare. | uchess of SEEEN Lamarque, Pa: erras, Sou- 
the common ern ~~ it does, but when I “tha ve| One of the main features of the sho ow was the collec- | venir d’un Ami, which is one of the handsomest 
compared both plants ing here side by side, I find tion of plants re markable for fine foliage and grouped | of Roses; Comtesse Molé, am, and Coupe: de 

tthe T. di „exhibited by Messrs. Veitch, Indopendentiy Hete. In Messrs. Paul’s OED vas u a magnifi 
a month before the common ‘Holly 3 Ba still it is ‘perfectly of their individual beau uty they were arranged wit cent example of the yello Decazes, 

Iso Racy bloomed no of Che Je é, Mad: am Lalay, 
forð. have seen young plants i in stock out of doors in they came. In the was a noble a of Jules Mar gotin, Blairi, the glorious. ’ Géant des B 
the Exeter mamas ries, It Dracæna indivisa, a a ar ien stem gome. 5 fom t in tailles, es ei and Paul Récaut, a variety of N 
any one to tr Tea and to height and a famous head of Yuc ca-like et so well | Mr. 
— us thus one malig nearer to the ms king T this was a magnifice ma i ee (Cha- yy rd sent among o Hes rtfo poe Lanprane, 

lise piaty and Coupe Se, pre pect mate eurs, 
MI » Esq., St th ast y, gr. to J. PA 

Luton, Beds, ha à the best nes "Comepienon amon 
hem were Pay erie Kan Perras, aan vipling, General 
ac d am Jesse Auguste Mie, an 
owland, Fea. of Lewi isham, a ste others sh Somi 
ose: ll at 

ell gro wn. Mr. Wilkinson wi Ealing. likewise co 
miya f few years since Chinese Tea was as great a ra beautiful specimens ee aon tree Fern I 

Paragua; y or South Sea Tea | antarctic ca, the Stag’ s Hor n Platycerium, Philodendron 
is now, d wh 

Aa 

work to ce your people to eat Potatoes one two Orchids and we a ts, all of them a wi me 
d_ well-grown Other. Broups caf plants with fine 

Surprise to find = aenn eain been so long in beleving foliage were less striking. DD them ap, noticed 
that our beautiful native Hollies were sent us in uharéy Çoles Blumei, the handsome Cissus discolor, Cala- 

le of ims and Marai ntas of different Kinde. "Norfolk 

somewhere read that the learned botanis' t Bonpland, | laria tenuifo lia, 
nmhio: ho accompanied Humboldt in his travels in South f. 1 

small plants of choice kinds on Celine 

in 
aa gr. to sin ia Antrobus Bt. 2 a drink to cheer but n obini: T have | Tend Pines, and dense flowerless tussocks of Maxil- a 

A 

. Paul & Son. It was named Bacchus 
formed, as might hore b een padais ‘one of 

the most striking ee of the show, They were 
contributed i nf ee gold ang abundance, Of, old 

best wi 

oun.) D of fi h "eaf D D 

n them The more Temara able plants 

paap ai view of se pl to Europe ut the authori- | many an old oe “id we recognise . 
ties interfered, and no ea RE him from ol them. Of large groups the best was that furnished 
ing out his — ‘an ually made him pris by Mr. May, gr. to H, Collyer, Esq., of Dartford. 
Had t re o virtues i in the R olly leaf is it likely It contained a beautiful Pimelea upontehilie, several 

wey aoha F. and well vei Azala eas, Dipladenia crassinoda acrises, a very 

the 

that 
the econo’ omy of plan == as well as ve amet e acquain ated | of the swe Seaman tweet = flori- 

» which we ne carey if 
best Azaleas in Aa i : anan 

tia Cat IVerIADA, a white kind streaked with pink ; 
and jbsag ariegata Rawson 

es, an 

rs, Mr. Carson, gr. _F.G. 
BAA the — “lesion. It con- 

sist sf “OF cent a very fine spec men, gi the e Spec 
with the luxuries an sities. of the most highly |b ‘band Gompiobiu polya awe in the form of a 
civi — i y, e ae nd ely mets be: 

Chinese yellow ; HE ee a ma, a, double are a eae 
Mr ariet 

shoul ETE in Paragon uay Tea culture if it Paes ielled pa xis ch tha pins 
, and 3 did e Heaths and Changers as, and a very badly 

the beverage of fl The next 
of fe most brilliant et In oe Jass as 
kinds the last- paped PAER produced Marie, a pa 

3 del 
himself and all around him ? stag: Forsyth, Torquay. | larka hla D 

-—L have j lons a hive of bees under Seite | „Mr. Dods, gr. to Sir John Cathcart, 
tissima, white with crimson stripe; 

d 
Bees. Bar 

peculiar circumstances that I patar you the are Plants produced by this grower were dre sty in point the h i your apiarian corre eee auty, and all of them i well merited the high mark 
may be able to explain a a Amro a which I asp 

fro m Messrs, 

ll ; and ma; gpifica, the latter agi Hill 
white. "Apo varieties Tony ot especial notice, chiefly 

of Dor Ivery, ing, were er rispiflora, 2 

es The speci: ore ieularl — ears of bee-keepi ng. A healthy hive (one of | of. oe were Cemgbol grt ret Bor oa 
Keighbour's) was observed by my ee in full pinnata and sel a, Eriostemon buxifolium, Ade- 1 Two days afterw: ees coming nan ANSAR, a a “doable re lea, Ri . Gled- 
out, he thought they had deserted th ima but, on. st lendidly fl elexis 

o 

Tos: 

ose we have jus ust 

ecUPrPHerooe 

£ Fi 
f » uO ® pH S Hii EE ze 3 3 

iasth inegar Beria Ma have (some Grape | bennty, d jud 

‘Gai 
Khoa 

gh oo ge They ver the shou ‘Tain stem than some I saw the other day which have ie me tn iene sagh fod sia ded 
t ears ; y and regularly produce many shanked or vinegar berries A very fine collection was furni by Messrs. Veitch. ot 

petals had a Pesala whose 
ses border ; Admiration mite, striped with pink 
Beauty of Europe. hite suffused and richly apo apoted 

h salmon; Tr 
Lord Ra 

otter a, a dazz) ty ng purplish 
an, distinct i in Har large, but not stri seriking ; ; 

way of exquisita, but apparently an tha pur- Crit 
a improvement on af Aton en nL Williams, a,good 

osy salm and Barclayana, with a greenish 

rons were contributed by Messrs, Lane & 
rs. Lane’s Ragepup consisted of aureum, 

pioniro 

: muskat that.age gh Orchids were pape in their usual Aero and | ‘Sabinicnum, s sulphureun , decorum majus, primulinum The y 

cata,” ‘These, sorts. Mr, r 
we s been ao lly AR by us. former occasions that.we 

need n tch 
on 

t farther advert. to them. Messrs. Veil 
ished S. 

e house being glazed with It. contained Calanthe yeratrifolia, a noble pl plant ; Cat- | Ms e judges: awarded a firs 
all Cacti came fro: 

am pictam, a K pret “variety, to which 

“glas ) rom i Green & Grix,and wis amount of fresh air, but they, the Gra C. rmedia, the lar arge variety of Oncidium roe of , extremely showy We never co! The subsoil iss and ley of smpiatum, “echopti pazit, the charming a Coe noticed nothing new amo _ à soft en epep soil is, not heavy, but isapt bium Farmeri, the purple variety of Aerides odoratum,| Pitch lants, a collection of which was, shown by to run pueteaethe, am orm a compa was top a aa ‘variety of . Saccolabium Blumei, two Messrs, Veitch, formed one of the most i } e enat depth of sand beautiful plants of STA metry the rich orange scarlet | portions of the show. They consisted of Nepenthes ts have clean Lælia cinnabarina, the rare Cypripedium villosum, and ampullacea, vittata, Pa the rare and valuable lanats, - Can other Lady’s Slippers ; Vanda suavis, and the greatly | and phy phora, the latter literally loaded. with small us? We prized Epidendrum vitellinum. Another excel it 
ire came from Mr. Gedney, gr. Elli 

, May 27, is we i 
8S. 

ipae ampliatum, Cattleya .Mossiæ, :Saccolabi 
Heinemann aoa guttatum, Dendrobium a D. dovsiorum, a some magnificent plant beautifully in 

For. New Plants the exhibition on this 
ted 

among them was 
pape ae next mentioned of Nend 
eee sort bardy se cam of iat 

occasion Was 

to, the dat pamed, firm. | doau 
„eardinalis, 
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flowers ; the whire blossomed Ceanothus cre tow a er. ke of sop mi had the Lest.: Od on toe regents ie from New nada, 

“resem Eiri ush ; the com- | Mr. Davis, ae "Mir: Jon s House, produce à Messrs. Veitch sent the Californian Leptodaetyion 

mon Nasturtium ; a ge nus near Br oe ner w hardy | two well grown Diack n Se oer ; Mr. Taylor of which has been pievisaslý deseribed by u LB ag 

bulb from California; a New Zea erie in the | Streatham had a smooth Cayenne, and the eraka alpina, a we: sat Zealand rnin ith white Aster- 

shape of some ae of Philippodenden and Nidularia | variety of that fruit, over ripe, was shown by Mr like flow ropeeolum Shiai ianum. We 

picta. Of plants not in flower this firm sent the sin- | Turnbull. also rte ik of the Sikkim Rhodode ndrons, 

ular Ouvirandra fenestralis or Madagascar Water Yam, | Of Grapes, the last-named exhibitor ee three | Dalhousise and a gece | the former with nine 

alae at p. 359, the egarcd handsome Fern Glei- | good dishes Paer ng o S eA pa mburghs, large white blossoms on ít and the paa with orange 

chenia microphylia, anda Sund w (Drosera dichotoma),a and rem hiss s. Mr. Munro, gr. i Oddie, las and yellow flowers of io particular b Messrs. 

plant of no particular beauty, bat of very curious struc- the t best aiden of this kind ; it contained Standish and Noble sent a cut aprisa: of Spiræa 

ture. Of other novelties Mr. Epps had the handsome Sw erates ge! Frontignan, and Lage Hamburg | grandi ae a showy kind iutroduced some time ago by 

splend Of dish: of Black Hamburgh tl Mr. Fortune, Messrs. 

0 4 and the 1 ext it wd Gas 3 and cu i ° 

Tepe anh and white kalka sha ips flowers; a hand- Mr. Clarke, of Hoddesdon. Other exhibitions of this | villea spectabilis came from Mr. West, of Lymington. 

some ellez of Lille; and | variety came from Mr. Bundle and Mr. Spary, of The latter we need not say is by no means a novelty ; 

Messrs. Standish and aol bre an Azalea, a cross gg The best eaae of mite came from but it is se ldom seen in flower. We also noticed some 

between the Chinese amcena san lateritia. To the value | M mha roduced well- aga wn | cones ~~ Sera of Araucaria imbricata from Mr. 

thi l of this mule as an ornamental eg nt iger: o PAN, pao of mgr Grizzly. ~ Chasselas fore e from | Barnes, 0 
of having “hose on hose” flow wers a dou rolla Mr. Reid, o J. Hunt, eeh Sydenham Son cats | Mr. bens ontributed an poms collection of 

one within anothe’ f gen erally. were so unripe whol y unfit for | | Amary lises, hita we must not forget to notice Mr. 

the calyx lengthening out and t eee the size, fy and exhibition, The best, dae a were far from being , Francis charming group of Roses “on Manetti as 

colour of petals. This, therefore, independent of its | perfect, came from Mr. Turnb ull, gr. to the Duke of These w ne as eee Bn in their way could w 

beauty will always r render this singular hybri id one of Marlborough. Of Sweetwater Mr. Davis had beauti-| be; although fein new A from the bud not one ‘of 

much interest. From the cons beacon at Trentham fully pipen ned bunches, and so had Mr. Jackson, gr. to | them had fa o flower. 

were cut flowers of Cantua dependens, charmingly H. Beaufoy, Esq. Museadines were shown in go pii 

coloured, and apparently produced in great abundance. | condition by ba soi sg to B; iiaia Esq., an Horticutturat, May 27.—Col. Challoner in th 

A Gloxini m pla i Mr. W illjama . B. Warner, Esq. Mr. paris chair. Messrs, S Standiah a and ind No oble again exhibited the 

a wn th hybrid Azalea which they showed at the 

Some seedling Pelargoniums were 

| erent by “Mr. Westwood, of Turnham Green. The 

i 
exhibited by Mr. Dall, of Pimlico, we noticed two fine ‘and M Sonye eben a basket of Black Ham- 

varieties called erecta stellata and erecta Castelloni, | burg ae aes oe Hill had ceri bt hes of 

These were extremely beautiful, and are well worth | Black Pach jot ripened and as blac h eae’ 

attention. Grapes in Pam were a by Mr. arii gr. to | Test of the plants came from the Society’s AEA 
Of Pelargoniums there wa | Baron Rothschild, at oe ves Na rk. They were | Among them were Acacia varians, »a species raised fr "it 

la; E tupi i h play. Mr. epa e i as oe ‘sie | se —— pairs in ast re s, one at each end was me that the ripe seeds of this plant are extremely 

} y ani ng t them. So deadly, in short, are » their effects 

| that this variety o of “ Wattle” has received the name of 
ficent. 

Bouquet, Arethusa, Rosamon d, delicatum, fa well coloured and of good size. Mr. Ga rdine ner, as to | 

Conqueror, Gertrude, Lucy, purpureum, and Tomes Sir G. Phillips, Bart., had a en of —— yal 

hd colour of Governor Gene eral but not so gapa eorge Peaches, and good fruit of the same Vite ee “ 
Messrs. Fraser ti In th was contributed by nie. F. kaia pot Trent! ear, iolett j : 3 

Amateurs’ ‘lane Pe 6 Pelargo Sine, Mr. Nye, at r. Eva : ad p: kar egate; Bo oct jadian isine cae pb? re onsin 
to E. Foster, Esq., Clewer Manor, near Windsor, con- Esne e, | of ronia peo h re nae Peia 
tributed very fine plants, covered with flowers of goo E $ “viol lette Hite ive np ree tarines, rong phe beautifully Sede the bates 2 old mas eS a as benone 

e . . > 

quality, and so to E. Beck, coloured, were contributed by Mr. Fleming. Rearasshe rt ee pit A ai Sag rns are 

Esq., of Isleworth. Fancy dash rasan Mr. Turner | variety of fruit was also furnished by Mr. Hill and Mr. | geilgin fragrans ing aR, a a EOE 

Em Fr: ectra, Mad loli- pee 
, Celestia’ $ - [was exactly interme appastanee beiwoin’ tho 

superb plant of Jenny Lind, Quee ot Bons Goth ‘of ane ie eae Boreham. The variety, we believe, aa two ae a but inal ep resect reams ase morin 

Silver, conspicuum, and Richa. Ai Cobden. Messrs. J. & J. | named On a green fleshed sort, which was aia sae prira eisen ” E aa sea 

Fraser exhibited Advancer, delicatu m, Madame Sontag, | awarded a first prize for good eager “Marn eat hry shrub o ae poy pi aie. 

Princess Alice Maud e, formosi ssimum, Princess Marie | Patamn,” from Mr. Nichols, was highly commended h; sy calyeins on "iad rub ore te from Cali 

Galitzin, Miss Sheppard, ERA Lind, Argus, flori This is ppt variety. rý aran oe a = j y kine ai especi pe 

bundum, Celestial, and Gaiety. In the Amateurs’ Class, handsome scarlet — Melon was exhibited by Mr. | per aps'the oniy p a on thorn aa aan h « 

Mr. Windsor, gr. at Kiddapore Hal, Hampstead, | Ewinr, of Bodor | it was rls Ye ayie oy E rA i ve 
showed magnificum, Duchesse d’Aumale, Fairy Queen, | Of Ki igs, cael fruit of the Brown Turkey kin | Sons, an = i a n rn a 

ne | came from Mr. Richards, of ie and Mr. Beby at] | blossoms are greenish ye ow, stiff and waxy e ing, 

plants and ns flowered, Mr. Bo ousie had well bloomed | Stockwood Pa rk. Mr. Teg à Mr. Bain had a a ne shape d ai er 

plants tion 

viest a weighing 5 Ibs., was commu! 

nd 

| stat Mexi t 

Triump an didl. Ghetries -in’ thtee exhibited by Mr. to be without om pela la claw which ae ran pos- 

bden | loping who sent imer frait o of Elton, Black (Bagle, | porien of Mapp: ii al ye ben 

Cinerarias Mr. Turner had a most excellent and May Duke. Mr. Evans furnished Early P urple e | With leaves in ‘the “form of -a’kite, as-were also the 

soloed It consisted of Emperor of the French, Griotte, Circassian, and May Duke. Of single dishes 

tie Vat Purple Standard, Viola, Orlando, | May Duk Fe mhi 
toile de eet Duchess of Wellington, a fine forward | Wi iton, at Hea Mr. Eva r. Munro, and Mr. P led 4 

variety ; Sir C. Napier, Lad ees xton, Magn m Bonum lemin slat sho ont ood si ibs cia of Cherries, uely fruited in what are cal 8s or 5-ineb 

Bousie’s Sibi á a Brillian ~ fine i| Plu $ beziis ae RTN ited by Mr. Fiemi and it was stated that that ees had: been: proved 

edged variety. Mr. Beck, of Isleworth, aie “sent 12) Of S 3 dishes, the best, came A aeees anes som gra ar to saini 

bewescret th among them wi ere excelsi sior, a good sort, | Ewin 
Q 4, . 

= 

[and a pretty plant of Calceolaria Kayi. The same est 

$ 
El 

bad SFR E of ‘odor ne n. The sorts were British Queen, |freing: Among sorts, s 

hates Pine, a white variety, and a a In| the yore tment, fooupat Black vine. was ti 

on & Son s stage ed 12 Pansies in pots, | single dishes Mr. Dunsford carried off the first prize, : A rege z S 

ao ie Er being paa Victoria, Omar peia, Father | with extremely well grown ash Quee rue Keens oe OF oer so poaae rea wide ains 
Gavazzi, Mary Taylor, Marian, Emperor, Aurora,| Seedling came from Mr. Gillham, and Alice Mau aF ne: vine Heute of ig sian seule vend 

i Nonpareil, Great Western, Ganesan. and ae nc ae Bland oy Bag of near AL Reine Hortis tle known'eort, wae s reported es tii be. 

uchsias were exhibited in tolerable porad but | Watfo pt oy ais een ace k Spi sai ; 

oe the best were six plants from Mr. Bous es BF. to Among Miscellaneous Fruit we noticed Oranges and Stanley’ OW in ter Prolifie, bo one ki a aiae 

the Rt, Hon .H. Labou: cher pee mr kp Kie ark, ucks s. | Citron s from Mr. there and cers ; a za, aera ‘A erea called ‘main 

cim h t servation from illy = 

anid Gracie densely slothed vith orage or Giese gr. to the Rt. Hon, ae ahat; at Heckfield ; the | Which bas pro oved | itself be an excellent winter Cos, 

from the ground to the very t sorts were | varieties were Ne Plus Meuris, Knight’ s Monarch, d 

Queen of Hanover, Autocrat, Alph a, Macbeti aoe Cra assane, and Beurré Rance. p Ayres, g r. to ai 

and Othello. In other groups were hampton, also showed fruit of the I Pear. 
So 

ae 

potas of of Books, 
— boon Evanlyn eke _ Rovat Botanic, Recesr’s PARK, May ae Under ‘the & a ti mte a ea Walert i Way 

it Cons i (Longmans: 

a of some 40 Pin e apples, 20 0 dishes of Shite ane last. apr a ing a fine ; but in ey Oe men deser which 
rapes, and nearly 40 of black ; 11 dishes of P. there t er eavy rain N: managed to t Blane without guides. It seems 

and Nectarines, i as many of Cherries, 5 di of | till avaninee and doubtless had the effect of greatly that the party Gites FEN os the Chamouni 

Fige, some bene. on fd Prolific and Early Fnac | diminishing the pig i The — e inpia was in oa ged by 

and great tities trawberries. cones F goed one. ing as l 2 ae d secondly to the ity of the guides. 
Only one M: Misclbgeiba Collection of Fruit was ex- | soon after that at the C: ‘alace, it was as might ee ana determined gest aa 

Date of S and that came from Mr. Fleming, gr. to the | aee key ae ag e ee entirely KAHE services and to guide ves. 

pa Sutherland at Trenth: t tained exbibi there. e herefore, now only to | X ; the utherlan at e am. T con! ot Bink oe Lae new things that arnhuak t on attempts were made ; the EFT 

aay rapes, Neetarines excellent for that occasion. ve and Greenhouse plants were | second from St. Gervais by way of the Aiguille de 
me British Queen Strawberries, two raie ‘Melons, l; bundance, 5 pap : Å the travellers: 

© dishes of Plums of the kinds mentioned above, and and Roses in pots. -Orchids nt at he pe ig well satan ial i be found by those eee erie 
wi some rare ye d 

i that | "o Pine App les, Mr. Davis of Oak Hill exhibited a | mens of good cultwation. were all er ee 
collection containing good fruit of Providence, Black could be desired, and there was one or two nice collec-) Count Streletsky in a pamphlet on the Discovery of 
Jamaica, a Blood Pine, and Euville, and several Bncenal tions of Ferns. n i , | Gold and pe lwer in Australia (Longmans) claims for 

Mr. Nichole oe ent from Devonshire some good Envilles,| Among New Plants the most remarkable was a the credit of it, and Eiere with justice. 
obi A Sa ienet ted in e C -aore find this 

ingui travi s clear}, 
pagesbefore 

to Lord Boston, Produced three extreradly well Grova.abester, Eor to was =m? produced three e€ mely we own er, = r s r 

Providences; but being shown wrongly EE ety placed second by the judges, while a first prize was 

obtained an extra prize. Mr. Davishad the best single | awarded to Broughtonia lilacina, whieh we need maate Gay a is a 
i it of that vari is one most com! Those 

were also shown i . Bailey, mera ihana ty: Me. Whaia SS Lee cai An Mr. Mitchell AAA 
Shardeloes, Of ee inane Me Linden produced ‘what was -called! grand seale for the visitors to the Zoological Gardens 
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should pr procure a little pamphlet called Sea Anemon rop perly di id aliow of being able to apply a a linng if n or Tanks pes ual — stm ad AET esr 3 Adams, 3, &| | its pile weal be much large August ” This will be = managed apes Co.). The utho: cely doubt that the | five vari ri es, viZ., red fr ea £8 Me ow pi eg violet | the bed some 2 2 feet high with any useless materia] rere Te e fruite], and variegated. How does 

ee 
placing on this some 18 inches Lt, a and other Peed inka kitamis of the deep | happen tha thi hardy tree, whose little yellow flowers | fermented st: table manure, which will afford s t upon her tabl 1 pense is so crear cultivated here ? | heat for the present. zeal, experienced the usual amount £ e appointment The F. ll i plant. J FLOWER G N AND E e and su aee amne d by degrees how cure t Examine recenily owas trees, shrubs, &e, without t the first, and here ina few a pages | sae of ee freequently to see ‘that they are not caerng from her frien nds how to pro ofit by her example, Let (For the ensuing week.) want of water, moea liberal soaking where neces Ht 

Spin and stir and mulch the surface Mte rwards, The half. acute” now finished my task, and must only a PLANT DEPARTMEN hardy “Plants n now consigned to their summer eres 
TORY, &c.—Many News! Holland and other after any mon ths’ she ier amid er glas s, and m own experience sand o rvation, in amateur cng | nce plants will soon be getiing past ti must be tt 

ced small s scale 5 uid a 3 myself found in slagas Pari t, and some foresight and car e will be necessary to until they lay hold of the si and with the presen simple desc riptic Sie. bay being short o with which t weat and proper ne Merian they a ka have now P einhoitn ee o gi aA T tae it supply their places. “If former directions have been oun oe? the beds, and will repay all the trouble may n pen igi a useless work, y be made the| | tended to m y things in the stove tai Dnata and attention that have been bestowed upon them, but means shight roy unscientific ‘nigh i it be) of helping | Clerodendrons, Croweas, Achimenes, oer psd &c.) | every effort must be used to prevent their sustainin some w need of help , yet find more scientific should now be in a cytes sf but these must be| any check, for if allowed to get into An un healthy T carefully prepared ecb val t ler and drier | at pre ill b getting them bese a sentences are a fay ba the whole, but they | atmosphere of the c serratory, caharied there will be | into a poor without much loss of time. Spare must ery quiet way what an | great risk of injuring the foliage, &e. Where cir- haint -glasses should now, be use d or the propagation indifferent P rge might kotais call a clear practical cumstances wilta , plants that‘Shave bali Pansies, Phlox guide to the management of marine zoophytes n a warm moist at pet maA should be removed "hi perk " ws on a shady border: moll; We especially admire its plain jeta lis z an intermediate house about a fortnight pre- RUIT AND KIT ee HEN G i ee Style, in which there is not a of vious to their being taken to the conservatory and| Stra: 
ir, &e. 

‘he purpose of the writer was J pte Seas à gradually inured to a free circulation of air, SS ci Gasiri = ate After thorou hi prtiicony pay tates h tell the unlearned three things ; firstly, what _ attention to this and placing the plants i he mest TT ate aking vere er a the st Anemones, srih hes, Sea Urchins, &e. are are ; secondly, n the conservator Clorodendrons, All how to catch them, and lastly, how to keep them in i 
h 

p them . j ealth: oe object she completely accomplishes ; an faut Achinieries, €., will continue growing slowly | p 

entertain no doubt the 

pene ; z ety Tpha e given n when the ground has been well saturated with : ooming for some three months, whereas if this i i ne utiful as well pn a ated thcir beauty eer be wer shorti ived. ris sian len, i te tfc a irs a curious races of marine polypes and molluses will, with order to pre Dasa evaporation an 8 x her aid, soon become universal ments of the draw- ris l Popiera PS n after nese thence plants that fr from bein seed. Next to slates or. til paws ne Sarge sar See na hans cunts way hod si tel the sto ok clean aad is tt e a material for this pupae, eee peor of those little | “ery bright on warm days. Also see that every plant is| and mowings of lawns the worst. The latter’ be, sgt and l- drawin ii 8 Ax ; . parey in sen: ame: it “in me Ti and | sides förlag an sch t harbour for slugs, ail ) URGES r arzan ~ : at the creepers not infe ste wit insects, the fruit, spoils its flavour n in we require to ia maby aikonte onder with bright i pat glasses, es, and. vite Hon all ey delicate or "or such rei ES js of any over ri Wher e elean ance every inexperienced collector should be grateful. lowers and leaves as “they make their appearance. | straw cannot be afforded, the “frech “kk from the FF p gra ati we experience more settled oie valuable stable-yard will fo rm a very g gocd subs titute. ae ge 
imens of tao serj should not be pla 

* | Garden Memo randa. out of doors where cannot be avoided, and | so that there need be no fears entertained of its Messrs. WATERER AND Goons y’s EXHIB] th | juring the flavour, but it should be applied Tinney. American PLants.—Thes Mia gromen ‘ot thi ora sun for some weeks a removal to the ae ae ip 
charming class of pianta rape y to open in a few d _ Young stock in pits and frames ‘will ‘aw they perceived. Hoe and thin such crops ificent exhib of them at EA Praag as require it, and ge the g h of Canilifl ; in conection with Cremorne Gardons, For this grom | tle ep aerate Heths Xes iy ent wns an 1 

Sine | feet Tong and 95 3 Pery arri e songrotee] is perceived, some of the soft foliaged varieties being | stare op THE WEATHE ER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON made in the Mer of it for ample ventilation, pa. liable to be attacked by this pest at this season. For the week ending May 29, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Garder s. ris pg ventilators, which are be transparencies, best preventive is keeping the plants in vigorous | emret ending Hay 29 1950, as obser y 3 ` qim mN : have been painted representations of plants and birds, health and affo rdin ie — “i a free ateistin of air. May. [28] 24 2 wna E 
which when they shall have been put up and arranged y y- Vigorous. plants pith pot- =~ he in their places ‘are expected to have a pretty effect, | 100M as they muy require it, and avoid allowing them ze | : ba m fhi idap 2 576 | 29.492 | 66 | 5 | s2) S} cent Fthododendrons and shati Aanias in | t0 sustain any c! inek AX abis Seanin mur 3 20 Bats soars 1.03 | ag bas 3 | Ba Iy al nambers have already been brought from Knap unday 25] 21 | 39.807 | 29.491 | 64 OD | ee. |, cae LORNE OS Til ani planted under this canvas covering in borders Boitai mee the quality of the ‘ait oe ee a = Z | Bei | mae | my | | see | S7 | ’ a and neath designed clum 5 BETS 25) 24 | 29.708 | 29.583 | 69 40 | 54.5 l AR. td gravel walks 6 and 8 feet pt: whicl-are thy iat healthy rather er dry state during the period of ripening, Thre Se | ae ee | RERSS | SOU 88" | 480 _ tion, and edged with turf. At the ent ce handsome | fF 28 there is no reasonable hope of obtaining high | Averaze . | 29.612 | 66.0 | 42.7 | 54.3 | 56.5 1s specimen Conifers have been placed, among which | flavoured fruit from plants growing in pots, the trouble | May 23—Fime; masses of whir Jouds; rain at night. : ipne to collect and place together those approach-| Z 24- tine; showers; cloudy and fine. 

e capital p of tifi 4 p 25—Cloudy; overcast; rain at night. Thu g to b le to afford them a rather = 2- Cloudy and mild; fine; eloudh IJ of e drons vi A — 27—Fine; very fine; heavy ani cunstant rain at night. planted here such e onl d > nd AVO; ouching them wit the — -Heavy m a low white clouds; very fine; thunder and 
to be found in old established nurseries like those in | SYT!2g¢ after they begin to colour, will be well repaid 38 “eo efasy | TO aa EN quest ` (Pa g 3 been complete Suck hat are not very strong will be benefited by Mean temperature of the week -3 deg. below the average. 

fail to form one of the finest floral sights in the | Pei?g left on the stool for a month after the fruit is cut, Daring tne last 30 years, for ameter orien dom bei neighbourhood of London. The only fault, if fault it bas stile rca m om he ne areeni vi me ofw vais healthy | Mfg!) eae P | eei Winds called, at present observable is the want of a| Vigorous plants. Any neglect in the way of watering and %, šīs FAFE a T ; RSE) 858 | S rah | oy stage or latio from which the who! ESE | SES | Se | which ie | Quantity |z i z oy a cold eked down upo sdis n and pg stock may lead to their fruiting prematurely, therefore | _ 45e | ase Rained. | 9f ig = = let there ie no lack of attention at present. Plants } te swelling their fruit should be encouraged wi plenty of 4 goa aa eal NS Tine 3 3 4 Tues, 3 | Regs gee ees = manure and a moist high temperature, shutting Wei. 4 I$ FLORICULTURE, p early in the afternoon after syringing. Vines—If| fu + $ pe makes its aj Rom on the foliage after fruit | Sater_7!_ h „p amosar Frowootrona L Soorerr, 1 May 8.—Mr.G. Smith in or commenced colouring, no time should be lost in | oe ee rahe get ee 1837—therm. 
Hamp, and Weatherall. M Mr. wees ceded play Grenville oi | COA al bg theHot-water r pipes with sere gr Fhe salpbor | dei ee oe ee Dropmore, had a very good Azalea, named alba magna, and | Fe d be mixed in water with about equal oe of ` ~ peemoweriog pipers ey naan = telli. Mr. act, and applied with: @ tren sh. e lime Notices to Corre PEP e hA z tbush, of Barnet, contributed an Az: named rosea | seryes re h l | Booxs: W T E. We should think Loudon’s Villa Gardenin punctata superba, Of other Azaleas Mr. Cutbush had m: meghifes. off, serves wo ie or ae ngs = “the ai or rubbed ikel to suit you. “it it is too elementary there arpihagrorks Tosea punctata, and Duke of Devonai. all well-known kinds. aag oe at Weber 5 of Kepton and Uvyedale Price. A very nice little book is Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apple Place, sent Mrs. Fry and Brought- | ap pearance. t h Kemp on “ How to lay out a Small Garden.” ~ soni; Mr Lochner coronata, Dukeof Devonshire, and a rosea elegans, | fruit h ot be jra to fall too low | Crrssers: G W N. You will find some difficulty in Sen S 

sn ay wre aro Sa |M BNE good sized bunches aro expected, and where |C ori al rtin sreraman eimie havaa te penans _ afticanns, Empero; Miss Walker, Father ply, ; ith them, such Eley Pomona, Royal asit, Totis, and Marion. Messrs: eiiis A a inana E aseni ASADA 
i oreraa he ee eee yf marlaa of 70° is maintained. Atte care o young Vines oiher Bowes liged toreluctantly ans: PTSS, y d, keeping the Šare in a lab moist | NAMES or Puants.— We have been so often ob! cee e venture s cri th a fine truss, and e decline naming xen of a dried = otter plants, that the charmingly striped variety noticed by us at p. 343. Messrs, | State, ning mosphere, and shading if| to request our correspondents to recollect that ro be ver hare eien a eA fo edie aE a sleebincy es until the „Vines get a fair start. Proceed| or could have undertaken an unlimited duty emt. the former bet we nolind eaea Lady Gertrude Vanghsn, | diligently with thinning the berries, &c., immediately ont karier Hira oredpcenc annie nape E a particularly fine flower, white, with broad crimson purple margin. | they are ready, for the: ey progress i ie season 3} $70!" a PEJE Ani Aree y The Auriculas = ea Mee, his their other means of gaining akin were Smiling Beauty, Walker's No. 1, Lancashire ine all la se al in time, and Allo confusion.| We e them the trouble of examining and thi A Hero, Ruth Headly, Regula, and Mary Ann, à ner | MELONS.. the f; are dae ie if we could. All wi also sent for themed ah nor would it be desirable It i some seedling Cinerarias. Mr. Schofield, of Knowstrop, can do is to help them—and that most willingly- Leeds, sent 6 blooms each of two seedling Pansies, large bold kept i > 4 Aai perly now requested that in future, not more than four plants flowers, but not of first-class quality. In addition to the above we | be used to preserve the foliage i in aopa etei aS) may be sent us at one time. Cavanensis. Carex vs ene noticed the double-flowered imperialis, and some sta is possibility of obtaini good ere We catmot say how you are to get rid of it since you pearen ‘Yellow Rhododendrons. fruit unless the foliage is kept in e Keep the| where it grows and what is the nature of the injury it “et Vi thi , It is a wild plant.—Jary. 1, Saxifraga hirta; 2, 5. bypnowte 7 ines thin, and ent their being eneum with C E F. The flowers are so very young as to be unexaminable. $ ZH llaneous. useless lat and remove any d ceive leaves at| If you will send it when in flower it will no doubt be easily i Tie Cornelian Cherry Tree (C la) sed once As these when left only serve asa harbour for| terminable. Wedo notremember its faco- IV D. Appart, z not particular about soil. insects, There is yet plenty of ti fein. OMS Dee iow, p stony land. Its wood is very bends “te, tinged ae in — and if any of the snp whieh have | mtd ch a ee hearse ane in a garden-house in- the 

and in request among oe for getting up ding-out stuff” can be Crimea with several other seeds both of vegetables and 

Torre purpose plants should be got eam at| _ flowers is that of Holeus Sorghum. 
2 stances leave the r eee aiik ie once. little artificial heat will be necessary | STAWDEERIES: Helluo., Under your frui of their weakening the ~ Some people like to eat the fruit, a pomnik Aa MA ben ADS be made sufficiently high |. pane or gamaning the crop of fruit} 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &e.—Manufacturers and 

z ARTIFICI AL peosier may 
ucti onomical a obtain every necessary instruction for their 

efñcient preparation, by applying to J. , F.G.S., & 

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemic: ollege, Kennington, 
Loud: of Soils, Guanos, Superphospha' of Lime, 

n Guano, Superpbos 

Lime, Nitrate ot ‘Soda 'Nitro- Phosphate or Blood 

Manure, Sugar Scum, and every descripti ot Art 
Manures, oe Cakes, &e. 

Ixeuis Carne, 10, Mark Lane, London. 

re SOLID SEWAGE MA IR -CON M- 
p R gegatine gs by Acts of Parliam 2 & 1854.— 

ened May 1855. ‘Population eS, ‘ne Maniy 
nths, 725,000,000 gallons o: 

< 
f° Ss 

3,245,000 
Selling Agents, JOSEPH mar S Sox 

Offices, 40, Coleman Bironi [an 

Ti 

NS, Leicester. —Company’s 

a eE Cooke, Chai; 
SWI CKSTEED, 5 Consulting paperi 

HE SHE FOLLOWING MA NUR 

Bridge. 
meet gee guaranteed to contain 16 per 

of Soda, Sulp Ferain Ammonia, aud 

TURE ; COMPANY 

cent. of ammonia. 
Manu 

import SES 5 “of Ammoni a, 
and every artificial manure ste dannii 

40, Bridge Street, Blackfri 

FO 

THE pisina beg mis advise Agriculturists they | 
are now prepared to deliver the under-mentioned Manures, 

ATE OF LIME 
viz. :— 

Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPH (see 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, Part 2.). 
NITRO. EE EHCP HORIK 9 r BLOOD MAN URE for Cereals, 

Roots, and Ho; 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 

Sees BONE: SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 
er Manures 

narid VARD PURSER, Sec. _ 

ND TOP-DRESSING 

ob 
nd | with Ball Valve, fit fe 

14 inch Brass Ta. 
attaching ible suction, 
with sma wrou; aon 

ew to 

any a ee iay Water- tate, Pea 
Cart, as shown in drawin 

50s. š 
1}ł-inch Flexible Rubber 

and Canvas Suction for ditto, 
3s. 6d. per foot, 
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1} Gutta Percha Suction, 
1s. 9d. per foot. i f 

wa ARNER’S PATENI VIBRATING STAN- 
D PUMPS. 

PATENT CAST- IRON BU MPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 
of 
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yes: rare je AND CHAFF CUTTERS.— 
s = 

been aietin ha sicher by the a 
dodicions mode of feeding cartle, 
and wasteful s; gui 

instead of the 
ystem of usin, np! 

ithe 
repared and indigestible food as 

k The 

The short h: Pump is enient 
for fixing in situations of limited height a 

and 2 
Wash-houses with soft wi ster fro tie fe 
ground tanks, or in Hot, Forcing, eae Plant 

Houses; they m be fixed, when desired 
under the stage. 

obtained of any Ironmonge May be rT or 
Country, at the above prices, or of the 

tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells parem CHA \ E3 and CORN C USHERS, 
iameter Lengt achievable only intrinsic merit, has d for them the 

Barra) .::of.Berrel. rey nighest character in the trade, together with the confidence o! 

2} in. short 1 ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, \ 1 10 olt public, whether as regards true economy or the un pproach- 

m oe reer er e atta percha. | i 140 able finish and sterling quality which characterise all their pro- 

mee di SH pE p " ductions, and ren them worthy of the repu of a 

z ” pits k ” ps ” Sed Sanit iron ~ a be Manchester manufacturer. The most distinguished authorities 

3 ” SRI en angea. pipe, | 0 in all civilised countries report their unqualified satisfaction 

a4 3h ae CRE as required. /3 80| with the high neficial effects resulting from the use of these 

$ n Bbort, w age à 15 feet of Lead Pipe justly celebrated Machines, and with the established fact of their 

ready fF fine d Nu PN ™ Ce mee to any of the contingencies inseparable f 

24 in. 1 ditto” “ditto” ditto 2 18 0 | omer mi hud POERA Se d 
met EY in ‘the yian d pivensing state of agriculture. 

ddress, y td Cuanpier, Salford, Manchester, and 
Stre South John 

d aia GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM- 
PROVEMENT COMPANY 

flices, 52, Parliament Street, London. 
RY Ker SEY mi M.P. hii a; peada 

Sır Jony V.S Y, Bart., M.P., Dep y-Ohai 
George T. Clark, E | M William Fisher Hobbs, Bu 
Jobn C. Cobbold, Esq. M.P. | Edward J. Hutchins, Esq., M.P. 

mber in Tow sir William opis F.R.S. Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart. 

aseneaee And Musatiotarers: JOUN ARNER anv SONS, | He pay Currie, E: È William Tite, Esq., M.P. 

s. Crescent, Jewin Street, London. i hom: Apen warà y, Esq. En m Wilshere, E; 

Every description of Machinery for Raising Water by mea E ompani ai incorporated by Act of Parliament to faci- 

of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pum pse sho tà ae "and Ga rden litate the 1s company mats Ma tna of Roads, the Erection 
Engines, &c, &c- eea vings eae applies of i 

Apply to Mar a 
London, Aunti for the Peat tch 

aha 
areoal Con 

general sa! 
trial to prove its valuable properties for 

Mangel a tier and ab bulbous roots. Early orders 
iven to ges pee 

mber of year: 

‘Turnips, 
vequested Spo veni 
gentlemen o! of high standin 

R le Teak wal 

d all other Pumps. 
hie s of every description erected 

Rockwork, e aaah spi 
Hose r watering 

Gard yi 
W. F. Roe (late Freeman Ror), Hydravli : 

Engineer, 2. Strand, London. 

OWING MACHINES. 

B A Riad s Patent 

ON, Wakefield, and 
xD C Snanufactariog Agricultural 

manufacture the follow Manur 
N IOSPHA siacble 

MA 
SON anD 

Top- 

Potatoes, 

rEg the 
incolnshire, and other Counties, 

of 20,000 acres, with the 

The 
leading iita in Yorkshire, 
soq were applied last season to upwards o: 

ost beneficial results. 
"Testimonials ma other particulars forwarded by post on appii- 

5 a” Superphosphate of Lime, equal to any, 7/. per ton 

SHORNCLIFF PATENT Price List, nate the Sarriago: any Railway Station 

Co aaie s Prope 
tigatio necessary. 

ecuted by the Land- designed and 
Pe or pop Agents a dependent of the ‘Company's apap or 
phone # elec aid employ t! roped cere FACI- 

TIES WILL BE jea Ea, EITHER C. 
wii The Pay 4 cost of the lB and expaneek will, in all cases, 
be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 
instalments, 

5. The term of such charge may by the 
end ex mae aed | a FIFTY YEARS for mpare ents and 

be fixed apero 
Law 

IRTY-O! 3 for Farm BUILDINGS, sibreby the Syatatnionts 
wat be kept within: such A x fair ee" yp the sete of the 

Ov ed Lands afford to pay. WILLIAM CLIFF 

Fei TURE a ph eee yoo 
raat 

ony yrs 
FC S., &e. 

e Colle ege comprises every 

t for the Naval 

tae 
to make engagements to deliver in 

Lectures 

0 

ei is prepared 
the couutry a limited number of on Agricultural 
Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. 

R AGRICULTURAL SOCI ETE "HOF 

ENGLAND.— Mal dd cat A abit 
os one L PRI mittee at 

and 

Regulations of the Kenora j Live Stock Prize-Sheet of the Society 

A °F south of York. To eo o feboe the best ... 30 Sovs. 

gina Guan, Ox Landon. aarti ES amt gs Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide S sik Od. | To the o of the best Stallion 30 ,, 

Contracts have been entered into with th e Government by this es eee n 22 ditto To the owner of the best Coac! wt eee Bon 

Company for ori: Kaia ot, the its, Latrines, &c., at | Pony g aien or Don! n»n 26 ditto +. 5 0 o To the owner of the best Hackney Stallion a pis dis 5 » 

the Camps at Aldershott and Shorncliff, pee for the removal of | Horse Mac) 28 + ; nay h k o the owner = rete: sere unter Mare . et 

their contents, as also for the Bones, Blood, and Offal of th itto 36 ditto To the owner ackney ia ” 

Animals slaughtered on the spot for the use of the Troops. we Agency :—The Manager of the Agricultural Depart- so — of potent Gelding o vd any age ee 

Establishments have been formed, and the requisite buildings | TS Baker Street Bazaa To Fisy a TE for m 

erected by this faai (in the ie pes of the Oar Ot P DBEAN. “SPLITTING - MIL LL Hunting pi ii xcs 10 

oe ey naa Suet 9. pet Se naga a $8 
fertilisation. 

oh owner of the best Hackney saps site years ar 

Turnip Manure for tl Qs. per ton; bags 
ae oe 

No Horses being allowed to compete two Classes. 

to the Railway Stations and Wha‘ the |a a Horse, sup perior for efi- eae magne pkan pArA the Ist of Sune, “Gerace tobe 

polis, ‘dak Ash, Farnborough, and niyo or reine = | senor pea and ease in seg it bg: b e: oon 

Company's Works at Aah (andhe Basingstoke Canal), as also at | working to any manufactured. ye tee ian EY d Jasas HUDSON, : 

e: near Shorneliff.—Orders ressed to 
London, 

37, , London, will receive prompt att tion. Bushels of crushed corn 0 RKSH HIRE AGRICU LTURAL SOCIETY. — 

other ill be duly advertised, more nourishment both GREAT SHOW e ROTHERHAM, Ft tng dorm 7. 

ONDON MANURE COMPANY and & Bath | to old i young piten can ee pee ian “ee spp! ee 

and West of England Agricultural Journal.”—A statement | three 

1g appears 
by ie nia anaes in which no said to 

re Company is put down as almost worthless, on 

matter at Lord Portman’s, it i yen found ~ Super- 

procured from A araw gaan G ure Company 
mistake of pora Pat 
annexed Le 

Phillips was ej P aig ad t m bags mar perp! om pos! 
Comipany, Lò Tondon” l that is Phillips is not the agent of Pine 
London Manure Capen f Mr. ward Panter urser. All the 
remarks of Professor are, therefore, w = 

there- 

y 8th, 1856.” 
The London’ Spon Company send out all their Mannres in | 

“carefully examine 
Bags stamped with their Name, and they wish their friends will 

z 40, Bridge Street, DMAE T 
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me %, Guear InTeENATIONAL AGRICULTURAL 
‘ellen ose } Meere at Paris, 

e 

Made and Sold b 
E. phos TURNER, 8. Petes Ate pena of the Agriculture of Russia in that 

Tro ks, Ipswich. he empire most nearly y resembli 

0 "LER AND B AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT | jn its oie became will be i ey at 

MANUFA’ deme Bristol, beg to call atten- | the 
ke advan corre- 

grt under-ment apre ie complete thing, 62. 10s. !ponkenc wih as has tallen i into our hands to state- 

One-row Drill, for seed onl ne or two particulars whi ch throw w light upon its 

Prize Grass Seed Distributor, 1 a feet long, 
3l. 10s. rekent condition. O n English 

Patterson’s Patent Clod-crusher, which is s» so constructed that presen RAER re raa na 

peak wipe penal gg orking w. Whore the ground is in a sticky farme 

e from 
is a man of energy and en y be 

carne’ Patent Chaftetters from the fact that he is aies ip teei 

Sere Tarip Caters. Lois on system of Wheat ealanta, 

ka ot ORED p hs, | believing re is a good chance of its making 

et rh gag vet gents for ghs, Éf me principal makers of | its way under all the are nstan 

Agricultural Imp! mplements, and al ys keep a large assortment on | of an ad hig a e saaie 

|! hand i Show- 
ý r 

singel Catalogues, &c., sent free on application. i |7 o fallow a AER 1 certainly 
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prepared for „50 great an advance in asiende ganf to make their backs ache ;” he must, however, | in olden There is always more rottenness in agriculture, there | speak of free labouras he says,‘ ‘as the wages are only a good Turni Pe year “hig in a bad on mA but a good is maxed fallow hed two successive crops of grain, the |a s an nng a day, perhaps the pride might be overcome , Turnip year is better than a “hail one evert hálsi. firs spring the inducement of a few additional pence ;” and | and we hope that the cases in il] Se orrespondent is to adopt ‘the ps Weedon it Lois Weedon practice is not worth that it will superphosphate theory which have been quoted system on a farm of 150, acres arable ; and „this s is = pofig there. We should think they : so | will not deter r any from its use with as much li pot a has stily « adopted Ea ; i i ever. tin pl for some time past, having | | novelty re gyng in a*i tillage of the land. This es nse on the subject in Janu: uary t 1852, althou ust be mb ome, OME FARM n ipta o. IV, ow dung, contrary to:our notions, is more highly | sia in home farming is to a very “itp extent appreciated. than either ory of sheep or pigs ; in abs dependent on the ability and exertions of the practical ` thesi are kept than are necessar ry e manager, n any case he has much in his power, heat or loamy clay on a marly c s il oil | f the k jand it is right he should have if he is fully quali. es, but still there are aif | We are in error i in p supposing the country a great | fied for his office. A erson who is entrusted with 2 | Flax one, “ but as ery one “so a little it makes | the management cf another’s affairs, and has usually | d coarse ; ” it fetches | |a considerable number of men employed under him, | ‘per aang A say ae sbable 3 Riga kaei jena not to looked upon = a mere servant that 

Tes its fame from “thie coarseness, as well as | 45 ho $ 
they are able to an ort. 

_—__ 

i 
exception or a small experiment, by some untoward 

mstane is soi tted for i 

| r n f frost is against the wi | 
forking of the ae. allowing little tiene before the | pi | 

| 

| with the duties of his office he sl hould a nce be dis. = A VERY Farag] paper in a recent number of the | charged to make it . if - 8s > EXPO: and aie eterinarian”’ draws attention to the importance | he is really qualified “for his situation there ea ion of the me eae pair comparatively | of wholesome provender for cattle. There are few | a : x milder i i i | P tan i with : m ma, eve, | of cause to effect, than bad food and dise se. The | tF sian ‘An intelligent manager having a rightly 
a PaT he nle | f wate ted 

e 

and t reat princ 
that tote crop and fll low, abt tain a foo ating. It wil land often poi fi d. ” aged hi D 
rt the mind of the igultivator to be activ: e adulter. f oil A ~ str wii arn him ment his duty in any ease ; ain source of ay Simeon which the | put th ys of discharging the duties of an 

Treat a farm steward „prope: rly and give him 

z 
a 

© A © fas ima eo is 5 = 
gS Sg 

= 

LG gs 
SgS 

or m a oO r$ 4 K m oe m E a p 

is the mai 
writer adduces, aae Aree adulterated with asard office. 4 [seed and oilcake adulterated with refus ? nces, à at his returns | almond-cake are Reon: {p instances he Ft be which is intispensable’ to the maintenance of his 

will exceed those obtained e e the system now | the former a case known almost ever since the | authority over Ane m, and if he prevalent in his neighbourhood and probably the | use of the material—the latter recently published | devoted and v luable servant he is the wrong man for general average produce of Russia, which appears i e Engli pears | at, w aes ie id t man in hi + Mare a n eragi hels, —— by Mr, Fisner Hoggs, who had kno n eight and trusted as he deserves, will identify himself wi aoe ee pidean mm of ra en gen ses Dron ke adorned | maent y Ain a sires s i 
ar ya 1 ch } that ig day will atte st his devotion to his om in alongs | The n point however in the paper to which if th É will a — on | we w Mld. dism attention as connected with field | the w a things—which ] cals» Wickes he i nay tag a SS gh EG ais : “fallow a? SSA Plowing at the pecoat season is referred toin the | would Mana er a Profitable perce and = P ; ollowing paragrap i dian i 

little dung nes cows, fed on straw anda little bad “Tn the la Na TN E se o as everything hay, have made eat husband o owr f the w l Rye are | necessity is aitaa for large eis of stock to How different from all this is the case of the manager 
i sown the sheni ning of September, which are | þe t farm op large ai n the raising of | who is at no time thanked for anything he does, how- eeded by spring-sown crops of Oats and Barley ; | heay o e land; wike : muchri the f his regular this completes the out urse, whi ood cultivation” i ne farm act and | duties—who feels that he is just looked upon as a sort fallow. Thus they hav | Te-a r decli nthe ng as col- |°f living machine doing nothing ay sag orders—and 

aid hat do what he may for his employ t to raise any | cee ponte beneficially o Saat benefit, confidence and gratitude shall at no ae be ua green crop for winter food. ‘The possibility of such | | then, is it that these + octane should beina healthy ‘aaa ie haps sored = : ma gan Pitong of 
an application of his i believe, one | | State; and how mu tis f this may depend on the aiao ah ase “season ie : sala ja inducemen is kind of manure which tis been emplo yed asa dre i t u 

. 
ai beer! : d, a Saws are to a| miserable, life is a burden to him, and how to kill time a s great extent ignora try, botany, | becomes a question of importance ; 

a remunerative crop of grain. In the et | h È i i ivi characterise his 
_ the working horses and the cows are fed RT P Pr o: D and Fart all unite nio eo | duties, but neither activity nor zeal characteri 

i mana t; his only aim is to ina term nasie 3 of which and of meadow—and they ass | say tee Sata i gi Fre en 
50 ales ren re are a st git @ -pay Tonan suspicions that ks are pairs l os long oh h kold erie eari d till : the superior of 
f produce a state of plethora, not to say disease in|} č din: being in na affor ne sie sasi t ert ma ass plants, which renders them unfit for the food of | t@¢ farm manager, who will rather “inal in he “vag 

Á | animals hiie aa fk se too freely wee of. A a Peggy: 3 errors aiaks dly little be 
se 

rly s Ra Gie: reaps ttle hope of curin E and Bye must be got into the kiac befoisuthe | 7 we were consulted by one of of his. errors by fault-finding, for the v very reverse of 2 
middle of September Gintient commiciecs shank ar jour r most celebrated ‘breeders of sheep P, in conse- jè cure is more generally the result, Where a fault is 

A 
al middle of August). As the ground remains frozen ind. e h 

the animals were wi on a | way of preventin ts recurrence than for a superior to 
the end of April to the depth mannii ches gt a R fel cA SE niens E t 

(wes soht tbe dati aes R? ras oe of Basie 9 Was seve erar died s ee 1t over with a few =e counsels ; if that will sed the 28th of April,) the spring sowing must of | ES fatality; but this soturued ji lyi course be late. At the date of his te as may be | w o these Turnips. This w nan onp ay, ain} Lt may he diate, BS satis that I am supposing Supposed in this state of the gro ere was:no an “anin, and always with iko same result; no | t00 much when I assume pov share peas cone 
vegetation ; indeed he sa “The eat has not Joss occurring in the intervals although the sheep | P"°P rietors ra eot or eeta pno R 
begun to th since winter, and exhibits but a few | were e fed on other Turnips, grown on the same ki P forget themselves as to become Perey "fant finders brown dead leaves; but, as soon as the thermo- ee without the aiat artificial ‘he ro, | With their farm bailiffs. But I have reason to know meter rises to 55° it will be green in 24 hours Wes ser. multiply thes t id table that there area good many employers in the U: 
ear in seven weeks, and fit for the sickle by ‘he |. xtent,” RY Ea A OAMASTADI Hin penon; C hoas gg Bangs Wore pe broui gan 
10th of August.” The Wheat is not noide v. it may be true that cases of unhealt thy i å i : rat ge wr iabour under 

* rF ; 
a bad name in v 

i etonu without snow when the vegetable growth and of consequent disease i very great iaon f Superior men will scarcely tata stile wh i Ok ei? iN idea se lied since the introduction.of | enter their rvice, and with the employment of inferior 

- ith sno when the wini ng 7 person: -causes aily “scenes” are 
advances (the thonnenioj at 25° below zero o) it | artea <a ti Dut e aa essa think Sinai a p | sao the, creased. a an pat be no profit ee 
oo, pe ee spring a u para patis feeding of the plant mg it deserves, | sa $ & eie un reap i Sate, en dap ile by ought sure ut forth in quarte € e by he fr frosts ot Rueda ia, hee are to the gar a woe sates peg tinged day, | sil prevails to bri ing it to to a speed Seira Poi 

n England. harvest the | verasound crop of Turnips grown = E way | that an employer should abdicate in jape but grain crops go Y Seema! 10 bushels to the acre, | s0 J Aiae ne rott — hich manager those rig hts which belong > ownership, a of 
t this year the Wheat and Rye loak well in stock, 7 vikaoho cmt w ich th ing once mes Ee er 

and give ex tion: ice of grain | surel Bech niidered alt pe phate only must his interests, he allow him that grrvect wal tie bet be Salaa four to ‘five of d, beef | Anything in inducing rapid ionii lags th A net yi matig Sesh, i Se d ays the pant | possible suce the general | i open to certain forms of disease, but rapid growth | management that may, chee with or without > - is a very desirable thing notwithstanding. The | counsel, be nig Kyi for his gui ame. To give AZRA attempts to connect disease in the Ahani a: ap n o much power as this implies, i t Glasgow, and Ayrshire dairies with the succulcnt | his being.in aha greni and'aequirements 10 Italian gel on which the cows were fed n suit ‘im for the charge, and 
ad ane an entire failure. We do not „believe i i i Jer th itable ased crops of Turnips a i 

for anything more than a case ae growth, at which farms I wish it t be understood Hand maneo farmer aims, pda et aaa stained ao E spel o ib we ew which are of first-class size 
d manure and quality, but- | Tan the raising net the anit aan cireumstances, any oaa be alc to fms Turnip growers now- now-a-days to that af the best year | [of any size, provided that each will afford to keep 8 
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bailiff who does not require to work with his would b! istake to suppose that the mere possession | full development to the root progress. It does not seem 

hands. But I would not say that the steward of a of ngricaly nba oe. em fit a man for the office | reasonable to suppose that because land is poor Whea 

first-class farm ought never to have wrought with his of farm manager. e of sterling probity, should be sown thickly we insure a crop. The the: sen- 

nt meee: Nay ! the very reverse of this, for I would active, industrious, ‘painstaking, civil, kn 1 uld “rth e 

applicant for such an appointment as dis- nature we li poa e all he must have a good moral 

prhe fo r it in one very Alin porient tapes if he had | character, be sober ar ney ali 
ae praeiesliy executed every kind of farm work. How ; his duties, A man according to this model, and pos- must Ebe made. for paaki taar viz., destruction by birds 

p judge of any kind of work if he cannot sessed of ouithble. paella and practical knowled ge, will | and insects, but not for careless farming. 

os it hi ? How ean he detect an unqualified or De acquire sii Dyre ence of his employer, and | ful pees Of the tender roots through masses of soi 

sham Soad if he himself is igunnant hi the m yer i lope the resources of the farm intrusted to his care almost pros peers to the steel wpe excite astonish- 

in whi ht to be d No! the ba iliff o aina t most OEA nner, True, it se the thoughts of m to Him who 
en w me farm will hav 

work mah ‘xectedy seater will he have pm ‘th lon respects, bat i it is right at least 

influe r his workmen, unless he has at one | standard, and to regard thos ben on the whole come plan andere; ter food, and that the 

worker, y t nearest to it as most eatin a of preferment. If plants ‘hemes “tiller jeri in an a 

in his hand and a the way in which it should be bapa pn ons of a farm manager are of a vag ord under favo powered circumstances : these. ine 

i salary will re quire to ibe good, but then by his|a are in eters of giving th 
- 

: 9 P It may ‘therefore sd 

: oun rigs is disgraced if h as to, pay y pared with | fai ly suggested to the rasan use his discretion in 

perform man labo i mot per- i i 
4 

3 r. oving 
ir sons must on y or me have already referred to the a ‘too from a) always remembering that two heads of Wheat will not 

another live by their own exertions, will by no means | fretful querulous interference with a farm ard on | come ito per rfection whe ere the natural soil has only 

consent to their lear ning either practical farming or the part of his employer, and have now oui notice | 
_ the bad effects which must result from any The farm | ie he must ne draining, labour, manure, and 

and anne the sleep of ala abouring man for some ye rs | bearing of the former towards the ype ais f: Attempts to intro- 

io come. Forsooth that the gentility- imagined — of bailiff is a responsible servant, pak is sti agriculture will often meet with 

me ohn is at stake, the said James or John | notwithstanding. H duty is to study Price Babe to his | strenuous opposition jee rejudice, rE E by 

must ty kept from learning a healthful = 4 aie g master, and while a man ie his postion possesse sed of a the ee of following in — jogtrot path of the “ good 

i d be in e desk to drive | g f when far cw heen ving a n could 

quills as if that were the sublimation ual labour | chance with their erops. 

and the sign manu: sy yet duty, act ath and common ak a require |The markets “ere lately been high, but the daysare y 

Till once absurdities of this sort are entirely given up | him to act towar rds an employer wit th deference and coming whi ae vp agai 

by those who can only afford aot Velie a prt respect. nable oon to compete w with the 

ed cation, we are not like ly to have that influ x of iy Ps even conan in self-defence to _ cast these foreigner r. ‘en will nees never pay, either to 

bl j it will smother weeds with Wheat, or Wheat with weeds. 

requires at the present time. Neither are we lik rely to to be e incomparably better for him to resign his cha arge at | Falcon, 

have so many propan qualified home farm managers once than to continue to hold it. Should an overseer; Zhe Gapes im Poultry. —Amongst the various sug- 

as the improved state of agriculture demands. Many of | | give way to tem ptation and act un emily towards his gestions í for the cure of “ Gapes” in fowls, tee have 

young men, who see connecied with agricalvaral superior, his influence is gone, and if h aluable joan al al ee imes, È 

esi rosecu m, | lead him so to act without any real temptation he is j have never ‘observed any mapas very. simple 

receive so imperfect a training in the practice of the edy which I wi d 

art, that their fortunes and prospects are often ship- Tn the carrying out of the farming operations it may | some zearo since at a farm house in Dubos ire where 

wrecked when they take ing on thei p taking an interest in |a number of white fowls were kept, a large proportion 

ccount or on behalf of others. ‘They are too liable his home farm will hold very different opinions from of every brood being always lost from this disease, and 

imagine that farming is a business requiring so ao seh ehis manager. The duty of the latter in that event is to | the rere breed would have been relinquished, only 

practical knowledge that with their school-taught | State unreservedly his views and his reasons for them ; that when reared they Baie a er price in ‘the 

pe alone they will be able to make a handsome show aby ister the objections he MAENDE pela past (Gesestaple)yaleci ker kinds, I there- 

livelihood fi i i t i 

= = 

rom it; or if they have not capital to | sade Lae o the opinions expressed by the) fore copy the tc rs extract from a paper \ which E 

start farming for themselves, that pert will succeed in then if his pitts yata are not adopted tł 

iving satisfaci un in farming for others, ‘The sons of | | responsibility does not rest on him. wget of active a es 

ae ait on the other hand, aa! “Table depen nd | inquiring habits are often misled by bailiffs Pee. per piel of By George Ma ae von ona p a 

altogether AR a practical course = trai ai to consenting jat ance to suggestion pe ay and iro witha, n Most pers al orth sho eve in th ieast 
despise thepretioai acquirements, t fr sa oe ither of throw n farı agapan Aka That reserve and | attended to their p Biama pinaasa t young chickens are subject 

these classes are the aR oahi farmers or the | timidity. "which _keep t the latter from sp eak ing t the ir (to zi fatal etaan, usually termed the “gapes’ "from the 

ipet highly auld et at ca Laaa Sit an extension of ths. peck, ike guftocation, and 
spring. So te are concerned, we smd with ere mo out of place, and may lead to v very un- | sometimes. an apparent phthisical EANN or irritation of 

expect our sni en o spring n i pai many par- | _ The employer natura’ ily lo oks | i lungs. This distemper, which eap te attacks them 

ticular grade of prt apie but to be veten selves | l | To ki ip ect yt bes or six wee! pepa og believe, ate 

an educated class, Their education must not be con- Ber if the latter acquiesce in everything t that is brought | ahar “the ainda Py be nae an ae om ater to mi 

fined to either greet or science ati sively, ut | Produe ctive cause, remains to be discovered. This disease is 

shot uld have for objec ects—I. Prac tical agri iculture, place atall. No considerate landed proprietor or agen! nt | pr pr saa dy ran, Nea of Smee ene oeae PE 9 
requen extendin; rom nx e a, 

includi ng y vorking with years on a ar object to a farm weaphare stating un Dead gy to | fea MT waipatia inte the Hoty Tae ar thats 

farm. A careful “sty of farming practices in dif- any proposal that may be made in pect to the | (june 20 1808) a brood of 16 chickens of about six weeks old, all 

ferent dates 3 ; and an acquaintance practically farming « a br land a a charge. iei in many | of ‘whieh? one ex , appear to be more or less affected with 

with the mode of path general agricultural im- | teward must give a practical bearing to the | it. R ere loging: ee aia ne pene penn edn 

eonetbente, Then in the scientific Bi partment they eataa schemes "introduced to his no ose | then 20 of these i vermes” firmly adhering to its surfaco by their 

must acquire a well-grounde: ed gene: y ledge of who are above him, or beara share of the blame re- | single arm. be hr aie etnai choked up the 

—l, chemistry ; 2, geology; 3, bales any and physio- j sulting Sie td failure sere put into operation. pres the aol) undoubtedly di 

logy ; 4, natural phinophy—the latter aar me- | is very frequently the case that in consequence of | Rone of these worms had passed into the lu shey:moro: fonnd to 
pE S a In the year 1806, I first powered tho eapse 

ology hanics ; and 5, natural history snare t intelligence, and from travelling a . good deal, of the e distemper ; “aiid the Milowi year, on first appearance 

aa ps thre pi But i ep Ta said that prs ons ‘ors are nabled to make t pI nip ei pin mple — py 

I am laying out a course of SSA for farm s to thei r stewards on the subject of, lon manage- Some persons in chia past of Pptp i beg saa po tinge 

Managers little less than that of som he | Jas its influence, died, but, on the contrary, all speedily recovered. 

professions, Yes ; l an per fectly g the pon for, to detect rae ing that is incapable of being carried | The recipe consists in mixing up their meal (Barley or oatmeal) 

what is farming in highest sense ams a professio „into execution with any chance of pe they should with urine instead of water, and feeding them with it three or 
four times a day. Rue chopped small and mixed with their 

ap more skill porn general acquirement tl hi n ready to carry out, as farias) has been a favourite remedy; butit may be proper to remark that 

? The cultivator of “the soil is ii may be possible, those new agricultural systems | my chickens affected at this time have under a course of 

g norganic world and that are thus _ Suggeste ed to them. „Nothin pg can ‘be ‘hat ofr Pumas ot inh melee fd aoe em 

Melaia onee y. H adm ni nistratio! oa ya icl as be tio 

ate r he is th attainme nie as a farme r, and — ing that | had’ died under this disadvantage; in’ the “advanced state 
: resource: monstrates her latent power. — ae or gentleman, herop" comprehensive or | of the disorder the former -prescription was given, i 

can he do mimi in aa ae effective manner without a well- inform ed his min id may be, can instruct him. It is iopentd Bieta were visible ie two or three re oome to 
re nat, science, and +e a? is now in a state of convalescence. It may e 

T pame e kn owle edge of all the laws which his thus that vapid practice sets i agains! 2 remark in this place that this vermicular. seems to be 

dail i Su rely not ; p yet | bars te progress. The assevera ration of “ Talpa’s” Draait of the common | “eign od 

the f ing rof the United Kin son is carried oi with | are Te been a-draining brag forty year nee go peng eomprronn a oc aed 

a omens a share of this TRAR | more?—is the perpetual chatter of some agricultural same spot, hè have been nko pened by my feed Lord. tiipreceding ee 

knowledge, and is consi sidered superior ive "that of any | ine pambheanapi e as farm aiei of the -old | three parts of ung pheasants in his lordship’s menagerie- 

other country in "the. orld. Were our _home far school, that ORIY either be reformed or dis- | die of crt similar compain but ata mare more advanerd age, generally 

Mana d i hart Mi iat th he time the feathers begin to show the sexual distinction, 
placed Pome J. Lockhart Morton. peera eorismt a a specimen for examination, i 

be, this country would no longer | rh Whit the tae fe Sythe was stuffed with the same species of ‘fe z 

millions of quarters of Wheat, for it would not oniy ee some old Fo clog demic with 
y suffo- 

| Hom e Correspondence. o apd what is. remarkable, the posterior 

ing large quantities of grain. this) Thin Sowing. — The in teresting phenomenon of vege- | Tal eof the ae Fores; and h the Prembrana sh poe 

should be the case ! and how im nt tant al e hom t on only instance o noticed o 
mgd por exemplars of ‘the fied amongst Potatoes ny in a dark cellar ; a shoot nor |e any pyre va wate ra pa 

general sy f managem that are capable when from one of them oor | fly Hemp seed. to ent, independent of 

Universally p a of bringing a abont this result ! | of many feet in breadth, and rise up the door ron ay ch the Grass plot the menagerie 

In are ting a Storad fora class farm, therefore, the keyhole ahes a ray of sunshine opper S. sca hs fatal gee a3 =. tara T kave bet 

j F eea with science ” should bethe e guiding motto. The „will Algo Fayel long distances in search of ood, and hav- | occasions: disease: 
ascertain, a nondescript ering. fon 

r the outs ed, they will multipl; * EErEE a Ta e mran Ea Vion ot 
or leor run wild i is ten times more dangerous that Jant is wii ey will m ly their fibres in tsu] en i 

yi » and how to obtain a eee ga The attraction | which induces this beautiful | this animal :—07. osm ie een He D at vi 

sepad rid of qualities i is sometimes puzzling | gl natu arance is not fully understood, dort ng rocts | duced” poung aoaie sini postr te lower neg hasan! 

Now, » however, that ani a 
i i i anterior endo the boy, a EA these openings 

| portion of the soil previous to reaching hee desired 
mt 

ystems of examination for ee Madem a and point, The study of f physiology may in the course of m little or are subinfundibuliform larger appears 

to grant diplomas to those who 
month, 

the i ractieal of the fact must k satiny agricultur
ists and horticulturists, ioe REES 

PETER gee Tare 

ah here now ily te bot pe and | and will be sufficient for their guidance and instruction; Be ound ata dr and oligon sthers = Aian it will: 

the difficulty referred to gradually overcome. But it ' proving the advantage of of deep stirring in order to give’ distemper. 
priehies ? 
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Te o the aen and is tho part by which it adheres To the ears, whilst we farmers of the old school, from our 2 or | 500. ior the best Steam Cultivator, frst aud second Py 
fifth part of the length of the body: mee colour is red, and the 3 bushels of se os Shiai at best but a produce of two Aa "whe CAIN te a fr rps and misce: Sai 
intestines, which are extr rem ely numerous and tortuous, prea weak ears fro ach grain, or about 50 fold.” Our} for the Chelmsford Macting new Dyn brankar ap 
white: os length is about an inch, aaa the breadth not above | answer was ihata we very muc! ch eae d àf they ever | | of foroen required to ov et sta Te e half th | the different classes of feld implements, moun om me e A 3 TAn Da prisa Ley feta komaba proceeding. We yea! observed ‘isk i we e|" ance, compared with the work co gi A done, will enable the 
more, in North America, an account of which has been published | sh pir be m he c se ae tens aed ane (oe cis ey Ma ccainon plan at our own half tokel. planted, say 100 fold or | The Live Stock portion of the exhibition will inc g 
tovi, bat E young turkeys are subject to a similar complaint 50 rar ls, , though we expect more, and sur prised him the p ie sheep lerre gaci to foreigners and bred aboni _ For 

izes for 

us imple- 
structed 

he purpose of ng entries for foreign animals à 
n d pproaching Great International Show at Paris, in the at week 

iis aad Toes in Tw path the Gazette of the | ful, that were it penile to obtain half as much even of su une, the Council have extended the date of entry 

16th May, 331, is oven an extract from Mr. Russell's | as ‘this from their 2 bushels (say no more, though many | fas" om chan bra y See ok pan, MN Local Chelms- he s 
paper in the * Quarterly J P al of A yond nite 7? on j elin en of 200/.,to be awarded as extra priate R which a ars apprehensive that the not ver error in sowing thus much ry hunting, and ri oadster ka es. Teh won will, PP y P no doubt, ent and probably not very erudite term of fingers | Seed. Hardy j and Son, pa Growers, Maldon, Essex. rad net a mane Ano ount of competition, and greatly increase the 
and toes as applied to a disease in Turnips should be Agreeably w rint request from the French Government, 
dost to posterity I want of discussion on the =orfctics Council have penia Mr. Evelyn pao M.P., Chairman of 

y of agriculturis turisi 1 tah). : : ae $ ae she Leroeuatenal Implement Jury at the ensuing Paris Meeting 
A and ten English Jurors to represent this country in the diffe 4 ee cr sme ST a —— of live stock and implements on that bona ee 

econ fi he Council, in conclusion, have again the satisfaction of co 

Ar the balay m meeting we ‘the 29 ga week gratulating the members on the gradual fulfilment of the objects 
sea ais pi oe +h p for which the prae was originally established. If practice is 

not; but as words should ie ta ea te ET REPORT. slow in its development, ae Geen. in rue are Le 
the end of being generally understood, and bra A i The Society consists at the present time of— exertions of the Society from its commencement, it could hardly without ‘the liability of being mistaken, 85 Life-Governo: have been expected that so much real advantage, both indirectly k Ke fiken Governors, and directly, could have been obtained in so brief a period. By 

= ife-Members, means of scientific aid a clue is gradually being gained to the 
Prt "R cma’ Mr Be Khe our me in ed ‘oor Mombess, and operations of the natural influences on the soil, and to the pro- 
ro! eee r. Berkeley’s, hry ere’ ate 2 onorary Members: cesses by which vegetable life is modified and maintained. The 

of it, an rtain comic: A root v. ies, The fee ERATO otal of 4! Members, 0 a i TE à Be es bg 4 ae st aake prenan o! ene Nob A dosnt amd derive full benefit 
gi an at the previous parea r. Eve yn EEN nas j from the discoveries of science, an me more economical in 

pretty ladylike Sod “ofl Prof. Buckman with its healthy | re n borne a Trustee of the Society, in the place of the Jate | their accomplishment, and more certain in their results. 
eeld, By order of the Gone, 

band which Mr, Russell describes ; thus though in Prof. |. Hs Imperial Majesty the Emperor of the French having been gamse Honor, Regen Rral Fn Ee h AA ugi e b graciously pleased to cin his name to be placed on te Bist of On the motion of Mr. H. V Vilson, Rca a by Mr. 
«as like a ba Ay hoe 5 | Fitna oral ee Members of the Society, in compliance with Th Sentt the. thanka ot th d 

as can be, as and with its five oa as ene request made on the part of the Council, his Imperial Maj =the homas at anks of the meeting werp ren jek 
be imagined, yet still i a botanical sense it cannot be | has been unanimously elected accordingly, in grate: fol reodicnition Lord Portman, He President pi ‘be Society. 
anid. to be digitate or fingered” “that its form really | of the deep ETNAS peeh his aE pina Majesty has so effectively | knowledgin g the e, Lord Por said: — 
signifies nothing, and fingers | ta gh eek aay par ve “Deda hate hy M easy ee gricults mph Ta Wit Aia to A subject of drainage, which was introduced 
require somethi moka, ae a well formed hand a Honorary Member of the p Tos tidinony of thahich aia not believe ar a: there gree Adom system, sal Se 
fir that is to sa es as estimation in which they hold his remarkable work on the Rural pir paan p iaae A a igers, yw ai or | 3 j Esandy of this conntry. the nature of the water were such important elements in 

other ly prar ai Aei con ee idea | The Finances of this Society ha ò Arnar ‘oceakide heen poten operations, that until these had been ascertained it was 
whatever, The ngers and. toes th n so favourable a ondition, The funded eaperty consists of i pees te tell aes sien youa, fearea beat TRADI Pe 

formation cae the lumps and b and orana nees o i on the New Three per Ceuts. Stock, and the current cash- eee eee |, Sear a ee Maea pa E of | 92647. ara AE AA r 
disease, for the fingers and toos of a. mere fasted asp Pe ATS GENERE So DERTTE ae “All that any otten eoutd 40 woe. o henen dha hebgdavormasion Prarehed wil will both d A @uiplete analytical index to the volumes of the Journal | th ti d 1 ka the beatof th bili el 1 

in appearance and language | already — shed is oll the press, and a new catalogue of the | tf aed and apply it to the beat of their ability in their several 
indicate a di: isease the ey have not, and lea d, as the. ey have | Library is in preparatio loc: PEE ETTE E 

t Prof. Way, the Consulting-Ct n1emist of the Society, has read Ry aT 
The term fingers and toes conveying then to one the| before es he x. me on the progress of OLORI Siete tf eoria at home and a refe Far | both griculi 
idea of health ge Ay another that of disease, being toja * efivensd. 2 sires on nt ect piaghthe of i Dratange rater. We lf Crestow, Pomowss, . AnD BRovGuton, Bvexs. —This 
one an indication t stat | ha s also devised a mode by which the amount of nitric acid t 
-of regression (a poe cao a degene: cy) toa/® monia in the atmosphere may pe ascertained with Pe asar EN | the wo; Pe BEP a) animals which have been fed on it “In 

. | sinineds, This discovery will at once give interest and im sae t 
normal state of purity and youth, is not ‘tafliciently | ance to the prosecution of egricetibural meteorology, a brink of | the dags of the great war 1 f 
definite, paa therefore does not deserve to be retained. | inquiry whi whieh has hi hitherto either entirely lain dormant, or been | times sold 20 Chr istmas ; ’ f 
But o r plants show this formati ich | purs: ly results of an indefinite character. The 2 n avera; of 106}. 6s. for each 

Aki t the ae ceo ta pelo Pieruteát th: investigation of water flowing over the surface of | ‘2183, vhice ie sae robabl E: never befo or since 
subject bees e , | pac dan land, eE its substauce into drains, will eventually | H py! P y } t th 

rots rsnips ; and again other plants are | prove of great, importance, as showing the excess of ma g reali y any one grazier, And the present worthy 

subject to it, which natural formation of t niu which may have been in any case applied; at Leesan | tenant, though he does not att ne notoriety which 

diseased be said to take on any Aeta body. fests Sonne stabs data, aaae to à | followed his late relative and predecessor, still furnishes 

form o mpana and Bena ab Ceip &e. Surely | put these are aan to indicate the great fea which io |a constant supply of useful animals, of which the 
then fingers and not a term suffici ien tly | bay sustained by an injudicious peecating of particular soils, | splendid Cotswold ewes at the last great Christmas 
distinctive to k aata a di controversial publication of Baron Liebig and Mr. Lawes market were very fair speci ‘ eslow isa farm 
P a, f + lieta theeffect of calling the iiteoutigh of scientific men to the f 860 acres fat with additions the occupation now 

chemical principle of lture, and of practical men to th r 
ty for retaining a sondern Sr given pro- anihi f th nciples in a farming and economical poi EN T > 1,10 mon stock of this fi is 

bably L y ignorance and on a mere superficial observance | of view. e great questions however involved in this contro- 500 cattle, ay n the winter 700 in grass 
of i a Aa have another, — mo Prey a y Er hE at Aian ionately Ena pia one oe seasons, after the ewes are gone, sheep are bought, to 

| . . . 

appropri and appearance rtainly more Ry bene pes only to the progress of philosophic inquiry. The | Come out at Christmas. The house and premises are 
genera y potiones Anbary applies to t the disease wher- | Council eres advise the members of the Society to take situated on a hill, the top of whic is formed of the 

{| a H tag rivilegee thus onf to, the analysis of the Portland oolite, and th he of mmer ridge clay. 
e pn ci enren, as they can us only obtain security against 

beee aud from adulteration. The Council have decided hat atthe | One grazing field, — “the largest inclosure of 

believe I may say ch hrrg contalibk i maggots. | end of the current year the offer of the rasubsti- really good ground in the kingdo om, contains by ad- 
dt z be Se we aa by the aid of some Greek | tu ag sed Peru im guano Pal be withdrawn. Prof. Simonds, measurement no less than sone 3r. 2P., a pretty little 
word have fi e deci he Veterinary Inspector of the Society, has En En the ia 2 = fox the aa Berge ades dedi y chara eteritic ta rm | Ie Aia a Toehite ox thie Bich indie’ Aad ilé Aninelg farm in itself. This field consists ofa series of hill an à $ 

qgease, ant ne ave g g | the Royal Veterinary College have transmitted to the | nes and consequently the soil varies much in valit; E 
me , for though some distant analogy may | Council their annual report. the stone and clay join, the water, which 

-externally exist, in all its pathological characters it is, |, One of the original objects for which the Society was founded, ‘filtered through the stone, is thrown out by the clay ; 
i believe, very horse ‘an pior] the last in the order of enumeration, rele by no means the . $ ipall; 

tof : bury, ye OF | least "in in importance, is that i proposes “ to promote te the | aud here draining is i which is principaly 
want of a better, and a better than finger and toes it | comfort and welfare of labourers, and to encourage the improved done with turf, ‘The main drains, which nes pipes, 

qorin m er cant it. The finger and toe for- | management « shy Ae aids cottages “and dete ane Ee w open at intervals into Tittle stone ‘aes rns for watering 
mation not in ii i tly ct of consideration, | 
Tainin, 26 iti y ne f even on the both officially by the Couneil cae ae oak a members the cattle. The summer stock pir this sail is a 

urnip, at least 35. Decessary w very much upon | of the Society. Various ameliorati ting’ e been pro. | bullocks, and 200 ewes with their lam a 
our casa toam it. In all I rath examined i roy la Yhiol at.fag, aa thoy heve y on hare a oa. en ful, but here called “coup a? It is ee omens, go a 
more in an unsi and al of that extende wane ich the im; | . $ 
poaa Sache body of the T: ae Ti hu; Sa | tok the subject demands. The inches has distributed at less | the cattle. and sheep over this large inclosure. H d y of the Turnip, swelling out o n prime cost upwards of 30,000 copies of cottage tracts, con- | of cattle and flocks of ewes, which are purchased from 
one side, seldom I think with any root-like pro i practical suggestions for the management of labourers’ | different fairs, locate themselves in different parts of 
when so attacked. The toe formation cer. cer- | gardens, and for cottag tage ronn, and gerar: ate y bave also the field, retain their old companionship, and seldom 
— this case such as to draw attention to it | the besi aud ikani fox inpedl sie a nadvies, z Mia a rr Ml trespass on their neighbours’ domain, or stray awa) 

ace O obvious r the disease, and which T, as well as Mr. Goddard’s and Mr. Macvicar’s Prize from their own part of the ground. The greater 
J. M. Goodiff. oe on tha pone ruction of cottages, Last year the Prize for’ numbe: the oxen are Herefords, some Devons, and 

Wheatin 9. -feet Rote —It ves us great pleasure to | the best essay on labourers’ cottages was renewed, and several | s à nee 
observe in Itural ci of the 9th essays on that subject are at the present moment under the con- | late in the Jeers few Highland Scots. In conseque: t 

your agricul Or tea inst. a | sideration of the judges. The Council, however, regard all these | Of the protracted drought last summer, the grass 3 
h headed no ts x8 too limited and temporary t their characte: e | Creslo ort, and k did not 

i ntelligent mind oi Jabourer, w forms the operations on | Tak TESS. arm 
the farm, and the high moral p ood le within him, hichi is the | eang thing pia thete pene’. Be pm ee of 
surest guarantee to his ‘employer, are best sustained and culti- | POSsesses the advantage of having about ac 
cmrable n evry ON ort to render the labourer ha appy and | it arable, which enables straw and root be grown 

e > 
The Chelmsford Meeting, to be held in the middle of July, e; men pater a tank... Tatie fall ak ad van hay 12 

prom: 0 or in every respect, to the most successful of the eattle tied up, they are supplied wi 7 id. 
former untry tings of the Society in other pa f the Aog: which are placed zyon the ks in the fi 
a ey -The en ry of sareta implements and machinery ry | Th e sheds before Christmas were well filled with if 

arge 0 ent; 

instead u Tying Inactive, as hitherto, ir tee ae oil Leper Hereford oxen, which were nga hay, a — 

acre | ordinary work during certain hours of the Show, they wilt | Sliced Swedes, and three or four cakes (of three 
pree ae =e instructive es in the exhibition. The| each) daily. ne 

ouncil have n induced, on the representation of a ve less exi 
be | large proportion of the Implement Sicufacturers who Eh Th AGE land at Putlowes, iy of of ality 

Z jeie year ho Carlisle, to apportion the Society’s prizes than that f Cr eslow, is decided of | superio pet Pals 
a als in the imp! t department over paa years, reseni distric 
instead of including them in all single successive The | a rich, deep loam, pees pha a nd pecking “It is really 
implements for prizes and trials have, accordingly, ier 4 a of e of the 
into classes for this ae years’ rotation oe the follow parva yee af 
heads: (1.) Implement: machinery for sd in las he digo ae oon: fae? 
age of land. (2.) RAR REEERE A oa cultivation pe i ighi (8 lbs.) n nery a 

. | and harvesting, of 3.) Implements and machinery for the which ant oilcake, oh | preparation ‘oye for Miarki f et and eattle food, Those wnder the { of hag ived iy Fi t be = manoni e those j frst ofthede kiai AN forts is CHUS AIA Implements for | 18g these animals, care 
Chelmsford Meeting, in addition to the Special Prizes of ie wr iaio w fatten and bev ve sufficient ag@ 
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to Freaeseei flesh quickly. This most waccenefl | 
grazie! mmon with all those, who are en gaged i 

feedin ng cattle, id adly t a proper 
age eed ; DE ahile lots of fleshy steers are to ke 

had creryshery great good ‘Gaba are not to be 
fo und and the steers n not increase in weight and 

e 4-y old Large 

grazing fields ppear Asi it the land is really 
good a and eng rnd ul. = At tlowes there is 
ground of xeellent quality, containi ng 9 res. 8 acr 

to an acre, 
in addition, to Ta ex’ sas nt 

ach 
y PSA oe 

38h 

W ARRANTE 
~ MAPPIN?S PRUNING CANES IN EVERY VARIETY, 

Y THE MAKERS. 

OSEPH MAPPIN asp BROTHERS, Qures’: 
CUTLERY SPATAR- & pao and: vad eee 68, King William 

Stre reet, t, Lo ondon., Dra s forwarde y pos 

iag OHN WARNER SONS, | 
Crescent, Jewin binek. ashen: 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN | 

b), t ENGINE, | 
The cattle which ar d of fi Wiru Waryen’s REGISTERED SPREADER, p | 

vd ar supplied with a a oe poar in the pastures d strongly S | 
mmended,for | — staf are tie ed up They are stalled for about durability ónd] 

oil leake. pe arg low price, viz., | 

of larg » 6 21. 19s., to hold | 

pe or 18 rig per day bei ‘alle pioi 10 gallons. | 
iii, R € Wan e Stai arger iras | 

nich an ox in wood or iron, 

akes per day., thie i is ay more than the viz oe ls, s2 
stomach of any bullock can profitably assim gel als 

y 

milate. 
it 

At ughton House the stock has lately been con- 
fined exclusively to Devons, This farm lies about one 
mile south of Aylesbury, on the Tring road ; and, as the 
ortland stone is varies seen in the garden allotments 

hy the toll-gate, it must of Pip caged agate that this 
superior Gree land is o t clay. This 
confirm: s the mark that was PRE in describing the 
geol ility of the land did not depend so 
muc what clay it “rested, as the quality and on 
depth of the top soil. There are two or three fields at 
Broughton House as good as any in the basic ; par 

some, where -the deposit ¢ of mould is so 
deep, e 
farm contains about 200 paige 56 of which are mown. 
TI as litter for the stalled 
cattle is purchased. There were last autumn 36 v very 
fiue Devons, good fieshy animals, but nor possessing the 
touch or fat of thos t Putl owes. These cattle 
had 6 orth cakes in the in 
day, variat of pp eli Pet Society. 

Miscellaneo 
-“ The faethe the refuse of the 

or othe 9 Pieces, and meone 
to the action | of high pressure ste: (four or five 

an hour in sui table oie It 
is then ready 

Fish Manure— 
is cut int 

2 

is by that ciently cooked, 

Patentees and Manufacturers, as also ireli AA ant kinds | 

for raising Water from any depth to any height by Steam, | 
Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. Syringes | 
of various constructions and sizes from 9s. upwards. Metallic | 
String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. per Ib. 

tim 
for the presses, nis expel 
water, and leave oot cep es in the form of a cake. 
This cake is, b of a coarse rasp or Je 
machine, broken up ‘ito 1 a sort of pulp, ia is i ead 

la, è d b out in thin layers on canvass, and dried by 
w. rents of air. It is sold brig in this s state, r 
more minutely divided by me: of the ordinary 
grinding processes. eel is sited i in this condition = 
co! ond to 22 per cent. of the crude weight of t 
fish, and 216 Mf 12 per cent. of wih i 
an phate. The pric 

| i 4 Pel ma | 

PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING FORKS Z DRAINING TOOLS. | 

) ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. Parkes’ | 
Wholesale ae for are have varie in stock a | 

e assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by 
f 

er invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 p er cent. 
4, Price Lists sent free on SPENS SOn; rt Tilustrated Gataloghe 

mts, on PREIDE eight postage stamps, of the best Farm Implet am 
103, 

PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 
YNOR anp apar bn epei ED aN S4 
ING, BUDDING G KNIVES, VINE 

PRUNING SCIS ORS, a oy oan b mmended i A 
ported upon in the Gardener's Chron by Dr. Lindley (see No.. 
47, Nov, 24, 1855), can btained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- 
man in the three kingdoms, These K pa obtained the English 
and French Exhibition Prize Medals in 1851 and 1 
“blades beac carry the keen edge of 8 a razor, 

ugh to the back. 
C. Jie also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes 

pieg Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools 
Established 1738. 

HIVES. 
PRIZE MEDAL Å WARI maneecs. & Sow: 

Hives anp Hon 
ibe 

E 
TO G. S, FOR BES- 
THE Paris Exposition oF 1855. 

HBOUR’S- IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE- 
HIVE, as maaan meee Bone w by GEORGE ee 

t 

Mı 

te 
" 
a 
= 
= 
a 
v 

127, High Hol- 
egent Street, 149, Re t Su 

T% stamps. 
—Liv Ss CUTHBERT, 12, erpool, JA Clayton Square > 

Manchester, J. ay eceoa! 50. one eae * Glasgow, AUSTIN 
M‘AsLEN, 168, Trongate ; N & Aus 33 and 34, Argyll 
fm ‘Duds, J. sa ear & Co, "el, Dame Street; 
Chester, J. Dickson & Sons, 102, Eastgate ‘Stree t. 

H. J. MORTON anv Co., Galvanized Iron Works 
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds, 

GALVANIZ IRON ROOFING, for F 
other roofs, The 

arm Buildings a 
cheapest, Le aise av and esteit ae 13 in use 

‘om 104d. per yard, for Farm 
buildings, houses, &c.— er requires painting, 
PATE IRE STRAND FENCING, the strongest and 

neatest fence in use, will resist the largest ‘Cattle, aga will ote nd 
bend or get out of form b, spassing upon oi Upward 
of 600 milesof this fen ding fixed byme in 1 la na shone 
illustrated price list apply at the Works. 
GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTIN G.— 

Galvanized, 24 inch wide,- 
2-inch m: mesh, 6d., 8d. and 11d. 

yard, 
Galvanized, 24 inch wide, 
pe mesh, "4d. 53d., and 
d. per yard. e 

GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAIN S and FEEDERS 
for DRY and WET FOOD,—Galvanized Chain Camp Stools 

ad 

Hurdles, 
and all descriptions of Wire-work and Gal- 
‘Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- 

d: „fro m 104d, per yard, 
= Tilustrated "Price Lists apply to HENRY J. Morton & Co.,. 

, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 

from 16 of phos e 
was 20 fi franes rie Fro kilo ogrammes A about 82, per ton) 
and the demand regularly increasing.” Professor Wilson 
onthe Agriculture of the French Exhibition. 

Calendar of Operations. 
bee om 

MAY. 
Farm NEAR HEX , May 19.—Since the date of our last re- 

port eve had, ail Friday last, bitterly ed east wag 8 which 
have cut up the Gra especially where stocked, and the corn h 
also suffered ve Since the 1 th inst. we have ad fine 

having been a week in 
is not my fines at ‘il Sail, and has 
up, and Oats sown. 

ttle were 

s to Corresponden 
W S 

ts. 
lyre Club, and bas for 
estate in that neighbourhood, 

PRIZE ANIMALE: A Reader. have no record of the measure- 
ments of prize Butis at the Royal Agricultural Society’s shows 
in the Short-horn, Hereford, or any other classes, and we Maa 
if there be baist The official apo of the French shows go 
into most minu! we pe on peon subjects, 

Srep: stir = From 4l Swedish Turnip seed is enough 
for an vai mah ore than enough if they would 
ni grow, mN itn the fly would spare the plants. Bat t8 r- 4 Ihe, 

ore prudent seeding under these two risks w ve 
to hoe 

Tae as shall 
not sow.” Tes: poh set use ctr o Moor bs es energeti: 
cally. Keep = at j at. a forward as ind weather w 
allow, and don of wiping off 
present maple 

ToLi-Bars: X. A case has lately been di t Gloucester, in 
Phi aoe the P pear tolls was fined for PRE cater toll for 

on laden with coals to be used in the burning of clay for 
aoa alterative of the soil, 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IR 
REG GISTERED “JULY 24, "1855. 

S OF dee AGE 
1 Wheel in front of the Gra 

G 
width eer ents 

cee only drawn, and abe pus! 

MACHINES mpi ia all others 

T. GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
ROLLING . MACH 

NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 
739 —No. 

ear ona Sacto und; they are A achines, 
conseqtently do not require half the power to work them. The th sizes can be w iea b 

one person with ease; the two latter with a pony or donke: ey. 

CIST- OF Bahri (NET ASH):— 

i cit PEH 7 inches and 32 inches 

3 aC i 0 pi £10 10 0 £12 10 0 

A aay of sag Re of saute at Har the usual prices. 

stimonial from Joshua Major, Esq., Landscape harin ea 

sige —Sm, As I always a te public and useful improvements, I most testimony to- 

hea’ hig Ty tem owing and Rolling Machine. The one sent for my inspection and trial (cutting a 24 inches) was 

wn on flat fone with ease by one pode and pr gest at the bene ai trial the lawn was wet, it was cut with the greatest 

fee . So complete and simple is the invention, that amateur gent! ladies, may wo! work either Bred avd rte tera ae 

ith ease and pleasure, provid is om too long. Por places I should it tae 24 woul 

be most suitable; for even in undulating grow o persons may work it; but in flower —— AKó og ana = Sete see tec y 

ither of the smal see d be best. I con; te you on your very valuable invention, which in iny ginion : 

surpasses, and must ly supersede all others, for itis not wy Aad from intricacy and he Baoan eg r penie = 

oe in its operations, SAUS: must prove the lawns, a great boon ta 

lic.—I am, Sir, your 

The above Machines are 

obedien Josnva M dik acne what apt he efecto 
er the purpose as described, 

LONDON AGENTS > Messrs. Corram & ‘aa, "76, Oxford Street; and Messrs.
 

or may 
piace & Kar, 1 103, Gare 

F, 

on tee sy Lda , Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 
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SUTTON'S 
GRASS SEEDS FOR Meta = PASTURE, 

(Carriage e Free), price 24s. to 30s. e. 

‘rom Professor Lindley.— Messrs. $ 
anderen the best we have sown for ttn roe. 

“ Horticultural Society, 21, Regent Street, London, Nov. 9, 1853.” 

Sutton’s agentes — Seeds for Improvin ing Parks, Pastures, and Meadows. 
EE S to 12 Tbs. per acre. 

s Price List of Farm Seeds post free. 

Royal b Seed Establishment, Reading. 

~~ oh E. G. HENDERSON, & 
AE ared to fi ee ae a oe CATALOGUE, 

licat ns th orders the sam: wat, a app! 
attention, oan is id notices the atest ‘novelties, aver only chek varieties of each ides 6 as can with 

f every 

“JOHN LINDLEY. 

should be in thee jossession 0 
-of its a: nt being a decided in im) Toven n anything of the kind hitherto brought before the abile n addition to the 
above-mentioned novelties, &c., it contains descriptions ead. an of 500 Stove, 700 Greenhouse, and 1000 other P nts of Miscel- 
laneous sorts, such as Azaleas, Geraniums, Fuchsias, Chrysanth ee aie &e., with short and sel ists of those varieties bes seeped 

Stove, Greenhouse, vole Garden, full descriptions of many novelties are given in for the Niep purposes s connecte d with the 
ate, representing oup of Nine new Plants, and can be had post free for 12 tantis, With the above will also be published a Coloured Plati 

Wellington Nursery, St. Jia Wood, London. 

Renae PARKER begs to offer the following, of CHOICE VERBENAS, PETUN C, 
ger a vl he althy ITCHELL anp Co. are now sending t the 

lants :— following first-rate varieties of VERB NAS, 6s. the 
Exotic Orchids’... .. w ad collection, good strong penis: —Géant des Batailles, Madame 
Stove and greenhouse Ferns ... a oe y Reine, Madame Cambacéres, Julia Pacquin, Wonderful, Mons. 

do, ove ite Beat tg Richalet, Lora 1 Raglan, Mirch ions of Ellesmere, Mrs. Halford, 
Selaginella or Lycopodium... ae Rey EE Blue Beard, Tyrian Prince, Florence Nightingale. 
Geraniums; show and faney w Double PETUNIA IMPERIALIS, strong plants, 6s. per 

sic 3h variegated and nd bedding 80. do. „a Do. scarlets in variety... .. s y C 
i i t DAH LIAS, one of the choicest collections eyer offered, 6s. 

per dozen, or four dozen for 20s. RE a a E » 

T Tbus 

HORTICULTU 
AND RARE ANTS, J OHN WEEKS anp CO., ‘og s Road, Chelsea, 

° tern TAG Establish limi source of 
attracti 

i 

The Collectio ion of STOVE and GREENHOU SE 
in all aea prone stages of growth and i a 

t is wo! 

REES and 
Hes EED BUSINES si 
ery article warranted ae oa its kina! and of genuine good 

de Me 
GARDEN TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every ery description, all of the br make, no ante article kept. 
CAST-IRON VAS and FOUNTAINS, a great vari 

the most beautiful ae esigns 4 | 
beget at 
The Nobility and Ger ist are most respectfully invitea to 

visit “this aa Jblishme oy here Horticuitural science in all its 
branches is in dilkaperitinn- n, combining all moder a impr Magas so that a Lady or Gentleman can select whatever they m 

i with Horticulture. 
nw W orticultaral iako and Hot-water 

EENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, 
Fon ., all made of the best materials, sent 

to o any par rt of the 
See our eaaa gn ogues of all the various branches of 

Horticulture ; soa Ria ans, Ko and Botimatas} ne = 
___ Jou s& oe. ee s Road, Che 

UITABLE FOR ties se Pa os EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
pHowas’s SOMMEKVILLE, Laxnscare bear 

AN, d Frorisr arden Road, St, 
John’s Wood, Tondon "Bavi "hia the Bikes of supplying to 
Z+ Crystal Palace Vet vti the ORIGINAL PLANTS for the 
suspended Baskets in the ry sta) 1 Palace e, whic ch ha 
gr 
stance been much applie Mit for si dii Hyi season grown 
large quantity, which can now be sil ied at very reason: ate 
prices. 

BEDDING PLANT 
THOMAS ATAA ei oti sane 

astie Chairs of the 
me supe erio: r description s supplied ERS be seen on the 
pre 

FINE SHOW AH 
OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Cantera. “Mi iddleton 
near Manchester, offers the following Paro age vnih are 

recomme ended in Epwarps’s “National Garden anack for 
1856” 
yer Miss Frampton Topsy 
Duchess of Kent Rachel fariings Mr, Seldon 
Imperatrice Eugenie! Sir F. The sige Triomphe de Roubaix 
aia Perfection | Louisa Glen Jonas 

rt Bruce ort Ro: | J 
King of Yellows Indispensable | Richard Cobden 
Rose of England Magnificent | Essex Triumph 
Mrs. Seldon untlet Empereur de 
Anni aha oe Maroc 
ee n be supplied to parties pery ving duplicate: 

J. will yah the above Dahlias, hamper, package, &e., 
A for 12s.; 25 fine show Pintes tbs 5 25 Belgian: eae 
8s.; 25 Phloxes, ineluding “Countess of ‘Home, st Pansy 
Seeds, 1s. and 2s. packets. 

Post-office orders payable at Middleton, Lancashire. 

s HEELER’S LITTLE BOOK WILL DO SOMETHING 
TO SATISFY THEIR EXPECTATIONS.” — Gardeners 

sep ronicle. 

Dahi i Post-office orders are respectfully requested from unknown 
Agerat Cupheas, Petunia as, "galvias, &e. a correspondents, made payable to JoHN FAIRBROTHER. 
Gyneri' megs mteum (Pampas Grass) 1 All Ter ye cee 25s. are de be id Apatite free in London 

The above prices are for aren and fine species, and viitieties | or any Stat the London epaia South Coast Railway. 
-only, all of which area arranted true to their names; if ordered Bristol Nurseries, Ke p Town, Brighton. _ 
by the mt in larger qhantities, a considerable reduction ~ PRESENT PRICES oF “se EDS OFFERED 
will be made, priced and descriptive Catal mee | i5 ie. YLARKE anp CO., Wuotesate SEEDSMEN, 86, ‘igh 
anà will arded post free upon ath Paradis: © Streets Borote Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Road, way: e” r Ib. er bushel. 

ORCHIDS. Skirv nee proved Pa iene or Os. 9d, 3. Od. 
JEA Sy ee tae wede W^: MAULE and SONS beg to state that ee Green- top S E 

kenai plader TVD arrived that Orchidaceo rple-top Swede ae Ki a 
plants may be itted with safety to any distance, Geet eni popet Bweleo Ree 
pt edit of the" bat favourite kinds of which they have a | pine White Globe Turnip" a ee 
‘stock, in thoroughly established plants. Rou nd Norfolk: etai 

sid) . d. | Fine Red Globe one 
Aerides eer. 10 6 | Dendrobium Farmeri, Round oe ow a 
e tie the true and ae oe 164., 21 0 | Fine Green Globe « wah Bis aay ov 

*best var, (not rosenm) 42 0 ebrysan- we 
Aerides Foxbrush, strong” a thum major. Purple-t p Yelle w Scotch Turnip = 

a OS OT tee Meats Sabine 10 8 Skirving’s s bd in F pepisetop Beoteh. 
A O Cam : er top Teor w Scote! 4 

Wallichi 100. 68. x hite Tankard... ” we are 

3 too bulbs injeach bulb 2 C| n SRC Sop SN San Ta 
21 0 | Vanda coernlea, 42s., 63s., Yello pay 

ne Ha 15 0 A 84s; 105 0| Dale's Hy = ae 
» _ intermedia see AB Or), S ‘burghi «+ 42- 0 | Barly Si oe Se ware by Dendrobium Devonianum, eer 3 -. 10 6 | Chivas’s Orange Jelly s.. .. ..(84. Op.cwt per Ib. __ the major variety 10 6 labium ampulla- Carrot, Long Orange eos ei s ji Dendrobium densiflorum 10 6 can, pede eat 1... 105 0 7 e Altringh: ++ (6 ” n 
a Road Nurseries, B » Fine Long Red Surrey ... on 6 a Fs 

» Early Scarlet Horu . = f8 es 1 p 
PLA EXHIBITION, » Long White... wel endl j 

etl R NURSERY, NEAR BIRMINGHAM, 1 iu ri pinta n-top . +++ |B a he Zat 
OHN DORÉ a anp SON beg respectfully to an-| "Cerne, fine new ar. e ; <= Pash Boer 

you ce that First Annual Exhibition of Rhododen y Facua vina tne | # 2 4 <&c., gará e 3d fA ~ oe: of June daily, from 1 Dorie Yellow | ” 150 af 
to 8 Jom (Sundays. exe goa Ac ay containing full a Glo g Yellow. uy ” 140 ‘ 
parti Post office orders to be made payable to CLARKE & CO., at’ the 

rile Borough Posi ee 
= Right Hon: the Countess rie Hon. Miss Calthorpe J ren CA ELL, in addition to his usual fine s 
The ric PA the aaa. of general win PLANTS, has the féllowing first-rate Lad ight aig setae to offer in good plants at the low prices annexed. aves: aa Mon C.D. $ Bieb geh VARIEG. EGATED GERANIUMS. Each. |Doze 

5 ction (Gaine: 1s. 8. Hatherton® Mrs. Baron D. Webster Attraction ream ia Tike “ Flower of the 
with a beautiful 2 Right Honi the Earl of dade, Bly. By oe Pa ea hee k 9 210 

Dartmouth "af birmingham Lwaisai Le ite ae a ee oe we 50 ie Right Honourable the |F. B. O iaag Rg ayer of |: Pléwet'of the Day* «ae!!! WAE RIE a a ú 50 gut Honorati Howard Lu cock, Esq. e OAL e Mee . 6s. to 90 The lo ROE e the | Baron D. Webster, Esq. Golden Admiration 0 se we wal 228 
Tieton Bagnall, Esq Moartaltof Light .. 0 ie ewe YOO mnt theron H. W.G. Calthorpe | William Bagnall, Eeg. Es, Mrs:Lennox -s Cane. Ba. Cd. tol TB “The HonřA fetus Calthorpe John Nock CER on es ee al 1 6 | 1B 0 

Sir Scott, Bart. Richard Terson, Eat = ay Silver Queen... wwe ee Wto) 5 0 The Rev, @. W. Murray Samuel Smith, Esq. Variegated Queen wa be to 7 6 
ma Rov, eee grene aae GERANIUMS (Vanrovs). Ws reen, 2 Charles Green, Esq, &o. &e: Virgininm, a A most snperb bedding variety of 

aving a very large truss of | the 
ASSAN O Ñ Sre now” enppiyin of ~~" athe tyl pS or pot eulture ... 2 med 2 6] 240 

PORE o”, C Momus, a eer eeit rey 7, “4% 

ACHIMENES (MANDIROLA A) ROEZL i me a of Ges- | of the 120 neria zebrina, with velvety striped foliage, marbled with black, Beauty of peiri] intense > bright scarlet, the 
flowers of a benatifal rose, shadea-with hice, 10s. 6d. each. of th se class . 18s. t 24 0 Also five other splendid new varieties, viz., C. Bouche, Chr. Trenthe A iki let g 
Dagen, Holgärtner Wendischuch, (Mandirola) lanata, and pur- 
paraa anl kar oe (for Catalogue No. V). The | Verbena oodroffe, and other extra po 

her, Mandirola Roezli, for 30s. varieties ae 40 “ihe following one four Reni wd varieties may now be had for 10s., | Dahlia Zelinda, dwarf purple, 12 t i inches, an 
E Edouard Otto, and Ambro: Thiais very free! yi : goth sab 60 

ili cat aaa i gea japonica variegata 1s,to} 1 6| 90 
Goalie Bowi, rosy aks this makes a fine bed...) s.s 60 EW GLOYNE AS. gen oe —o Radetzki, beautiful rosy purple, 

»|1 0/106 p Tisane resend = Bees tod ne BM po Biritan vies Anet hardy perennial varieties .. 63. to 18 0 
Tarleton for 26e, or 25s. for the other 10. Plants from last | Calceolaria. aublooncd cose ea’ single Soe A 

n singi pots, bulbs ‘varieties of the from J. C's ere seg ie 60 
A wing P Catal of tn the pos and a general Morir of 
= Plants, season, may 
poorer ai pe harged at wholesale prices. 
"A renter lerence must seempany orders from unknown | 
rrespondents.—Nurseries, Westerham, Ken! 

os & Woes, Gedney Snffolk. 

e Book contain: 
of ae ica et oops nd. Fl 

ahead very s select List— 

| also contai: ins descriptions and aegis and will be fow ound a 
all purchasers. It should be 

, |in ie e LA every one ‘eo has a garden. 
R & Son, rserymen and Seed Growers, 

"Glo cubes meal 

or Iteration, on, and deli- pom yo cama Nas Adu 
ae to any part of i een ako than one peck), carriage 

free, tes, for Pare ope per ‘she se pri .) = Ala; fine House- 
holds, recommends d for Bread-m: ; Seconds, r 
Wheat- for Brown Bread, tie "Odes eg i coarse and fin 
Scotch Oatmeal: — Address HORSNAILL & CATCHPOOL, Bullfor’t 
Mill, Witham, Essex; or te Road, Islington. Directions 

ing Bread su pplied gr: for Maki 

TO NURSERYMEN A ND GARDENERS. 
EIGATE ee SA ND sharp gri free 
from iron) 16s ee less iaire 1s. 6d. per bushel, 

delivered five miles oF Lon wharf or eT ee cae 
cost price, or on hire 6a: each), Kenti sh S and 
Loam in Toon a quantities. Terms cas! 

Joun RD, Swan Pla ce, Old Kent Road. 

pone HAND AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- 
TS FOR SALE, AND WANTED.—Apply to EDWARD 

Wain, pp tit Engineer, an eg Place, New Road, six 
doors west of Hampstead Road, London. — > = 

DWAR 

EM, I Lordon; C. is 
ough; J. Keynes, Nursery, Salisbary, and etal AA 

rýman, and Bogaren in the Un 
receiptof postage stamp. 

aipha St Paul's 
re, Birmia “ae 

aE AQUARIA. 

E. EDWARDS & bist Inventors and Man 
aoe 

Zoological Gardens, 

Duke of Devons! 
throughout the kingdom, have consi akk aa s Mey and in opoe 
tion GLASS TANKS of all sizes for the Marine and Fresh Wate 
poe 
These Tanks can be safely forwarded to all parts, and lists of 

prites may be had an en at the above address, where 
so the tanks may be 
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LL, 17, NNew Park Str South ws k (late 

o 2 

ne and Metal Works. Prices, 

HURDLES for SHEEP, @ fect long, 3 feet out 
of grou nd, E hari oè 

HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet t long, 3 feet 3 
___inches out of pva, 5 bars . 58s. 3d. eath. 

iD E Protec tok of FR 

. 4s. 9d. each. 

‘oof Wee and Cart Cloth. 

xiv TW INE -NETTING G, Tanned if r requ uired, 
wide, 2d. per yard; R yards wide, 4d. per yard; 

4 yards wi per yard. Half-inch mesh ditto, 2 yards w 

TING, 76 Meshes to the square inch, effectually excludes birds, 
asps, flies, &c. from fruit trees, flower or see s, 43d. per 

square 2a TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, 13d. per 
yard; 4 s wide, 3d. per yarl. Tat t W. CULLINGForRD’s, r 6 yard 
1, Edmond Teranse H Ball’s Pond, Islington. 

*,* Samples exhibited, with prices attached, in the South-west 
aul of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 

WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL 
a every one for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

service. 
The CRYSTAL PALACE SU 
ie ral hy mari and numero 

hS 

SPENDING toh 
rous other oean design: 

lip B: 

TW ATER PIPES (Castr 1RN) ar WHOLE 
SALE PRICES, with apetar Syphons, Tee-Pipes, and 

pl requisite connection. Cas m Conical and Saddle Boilers, 
ved Soot Di rah ea nace Doors, ilders'’ 

, and Gutters of every description in oer at 
Mr. LYNCH Ware’ s, Old athe Iron Wharf, Upper Ground 
Street, Blackfriars Bridge, Lon 

HEATING BW HoT WATER 
S, Inox  Mercmant, has alwa; bere great 

+ variety of Cylindrical and pedale Boilers in Stock. l rontet 
Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Thro Heerlen] Stop-Coeks,C a 

pes, an aa _ Troagh Pi 8) F. nd Furn: 
Doors and Draw ings and ipri 
above, or esi stimati es given he the Apparatus fixed complete, on 
rts to J. Seba: a agilae en Bridge Wharf, 9, Bankside, London, 

r the Southw: Bridge. 
Aa pa ER APPARATUS. | 
LL, 17, New Park. Street, Southwark, 

Stephenson and a Inventor of the vor psi 
d Co; j is-now enabled to make co! 

is 
supply the trade 
for Warming Buildings, of every description ; Iron Conservatories; 
Roofs nia rary dese tion of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 
Manufactory as 

ST EE ERON, late S rr erei a = 
e 61, Gracechurch Street, London, Man rae 

Hurdles, Fencing, &e., Improved Tron an DE krh Solent Boilers 
us Apparatus s for Warming Buildings of every ees * eh by 
Hot Water.— Prices'and Estimates furnished upon applica 

S Ser 
Thes rticultural Buildin ngs supe 

others, sed = being used for He fumneiet, but nobetiie ° with 
pobre iy Tron Sashes. 

per n 
, and Printed ‘orice Lists sent. 

SOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES; FRAMES & LIGHTS 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER &) LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS. 

ih ee cellent strong glass, and all 
per: Hund reds of references 

J WATTS, tte 8; Claremont Horaovsr Bur 
ld Kent Road, Lon Place, O) Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, ajat ni feet wide, any lengit from 16 to 100 feet: Frames and’ tights for Pits, 6 ft, .6in., 

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft, 6 in. wide, h, from 12 to 
rds of 200 nes lon Boxes and 

of best material, packed a 
ingdom.— References may be had to the Nobility 

, and the Trade, im most of the counties in England, 

i) 
aoe PATENT EAVES GUTTER TILE 

vite a (Thatch, Slate or Roofs of Houses (either etaren. al or vot! 
fap and other stru 

1 ee oo feet ace, London Bri 
s el eapest kin d of pation knewn, and is especial par peck for tne Buildings and Labourers’ Cottages. It wil 

Slee as the building without repair, requires no paint, an will bets the weight of a ladder Sinner it withoutinjury. Enei = 
eves Se oe nehes long is 4d. _Stop-ends and outlets 6d. 
quired F n put Pyke up. 1100 feet or more are re bi pei pri es (live = to fix them at 5d. per foot. ee his price 

vi at t 1 paie be had in London, € pode n 2h be Oa nai. r.— May 

383 
SSS saga cao 

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLES TED | TO ) RENT, a at Michaelmas next, a 
Es A a BECK MANUFACTURES Ì in SLATE E en Fe | was FA bi from 1 = A g Keres, with rg House ana 

icles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may hang, suitable Buildings t Office, Worthing, Susse: seen ie be at bed e Cottage, ts dc on application to the Garden FARM, WITH THE SHOOT ING, 
Priced Sesh po ees 4 + In a Soe Cousrer, FOUR MILES FROM HATFIELD, HERTS, 
Mtata NLY 24 MILES TE LONDON. 

ARDEN ASES, WIRE W ORK, anp IY IPLE- O BE LET, on Lease, 22 D, 
MENTS r HORTICU ULTURE.—COT TAM AxsDHALL vith modious Residence and necessary F gs, 

ave aOd in their SHOW ROOMS, for tbe Season, a Select | lying in a ring fence, and bounded on three sides by high 
Assortment appertaining either to the Cott, ne or a Nobleman’: s| road. Arrangements will made to drain the lan ermission 
Mansion, co sing g: chairs, vases, wd fo ome from | will be given to break up pasture and grub fences, and every 
the cheapest to those of a mor expensi a nd ental | facility afforded to an enterprising and improving tenant,— 
characte garden rollers, garden engines, ae pore pearl and orders to view, may be obtained of Messrs, 

| ee Saag daha o garden stakes, wer trainers, | Davis & VIGERS, and ts, 3, Frederick’s Place, Old Jewry, 
rden arches, hand glass frames, scription of garden ALUABL ese oe 

tools, and a e mplete collection of articles, in plain and é| v spe api g f FARM. aha TA BE Eat, for such number of years as may be 
e. | agreed on, entry at Maalina. 1856, the FAR) YRE- cturers | MILL, in the parish of Maybole, as s presently in the occupancy of ufac' 

of every variety att fencing and gates. a Tae citatogtes and | the by tbo r. This Farm te! situated within eight miles of the 
drawings, free, on application pt myeeen & HALLEN, Iron Works, | market town of Ayr and one from Maybole, where there is a 
2, ae Street, Oxford Stre railway station. It Sekoa ke to 298 prienna) rood, 8 aes im al; S _______. | has been recently drained, and is in the highest state of culti- 

vati It is intersected by 

er at Myremill. 
offers to be boyd ‘with Mr. wih 
or before the 30th ym une ae 

CR 
diy BE ye 

Charles 

will show the Farm, and 
erat Bank Office, Pong tr on 

oR 
pi og ig ag! onder (Fi 1 (F pene te saa the Hon. 

TYLOI t anp SON’S BARROW GARDEN! ore, here! spent ee in sy ae of her Majesty’s 
d 2 J ¢ ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted Oak tub, fitted with | Fie ih blin n Leas nae Age mt HOt poet oan 

improved Pump, universal joint, and tees istered Spreader, which | <i? it : ant ARM, pr P, j pre: situate in the aot f rtirar Bh in the county of Sussex, about answers the purpose of the separate ro e fan and jet. seven miles. fro ghton, and five miles from the Hassocks 
0. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet hi oy a Gate Station on ‘the Brighton Railway, comprising 349 acres of 2i pol i rs ” Arable, Grass, and Coppice Lands, with a good Farm House, and 

28. ; ne 18 nient Farm Buildi ; also PE I » , conve: 
TYLOR anD Sons BARROW GARDEN Haa oe piri r 
NGINE (Pig 2) s Heel tinned iron tub, well painted | Farm, comprising 730 acres of Arable Pa n own ith a good Farm Hou 

Jer 
Lands, with a good F. House, and convenient Farm inside a outside, ved Pump, w universal bine and | , 

gistere ase AA Y Sai the purpose of the separate Pea Paata forms ig far Ee sg beara 

rose fan and je or to. Mr. Joust. ‘Onebrin) 9, Whitehall Place, mates 
No. = 5 ew oe = 0 ina ve £215 To view the farms, apply to the tenants, Mr. Borrie, Newhouse 
No. i. oo = 5 Farm, near EOAR LEA Mr. N. Buaxer, Perching 
No.1 p 16 ” ” 0 ” pa o Farm, near Hurstpier nt: Tenders addressed to the Hon. No.12, p- 24 i ” E 3 ie Cuaries A. Gore, to be sent to the Office of Woods, &c., No. 14 30 1, Whitehall Plaot Westminster, on or before Saturday, the 15th 

Pity heer tent of every rg ee of Garden maie day A aun 1856) dorsed' * ‘Tender for Newhouse Farm,” or 
Tupinoe; eaaemaate Sema pa kept in ve ‘bend for Perching Farm, w 

can 1, Plain Bat a Sa Me ame d je "harre eter of bara, — 
1} inch, 14s. 3d. faiheter: of barrel, 1g inch, 12s. 
No 8, 40, diameter SEDEP, 1§ inch, 10s. 6d. ‘ _ by Auction. 

AD'S SYRINGE, with tw we oses and c one jet, 19s. Stet Ste Wh 
J. wide F Sox’s Horticultura 1 Apparatus may be obtained at THLY POULTRY SALE. 

these orien from any reapecranie ironmonger or Seedsman in "STEVENS will Sp a kua at his 
pih or e me th Scenes e they will be supplied, and Gre =e , 38, ng Street, Cov: on TUES- 

whom Drawings and Pri may ‘pe ha d, AY, June 3, at ay terior preciosty; nes Tomis, oo c A OROA inchided i y 

pi R' & Son's Shanes Warwick tens Aoii 
dieit Tondi, 

RY 

m e SP D 2 © EE o tad w Ty ev a =) 
es 

<4 

NS, 38, Kin 

ren eee mite AND ESTABLI 
C. STEVENS will Sell by Nacion at his 

Gaien fivel to r iag Ji ES Street, Covent 

maj cola abium puttatdan, 
Quindos, 4 Gasse an elegans, 4 osteo eb &c,—May 

n the morning of and Catal 
| oRchios, pr ae FROM © 
j z J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction a 

reat Room, 38 Ki nico siian pbs i - 
DAY, oo 10, at one OEE pie ei een Pep ot Mikate ever 
imported of Laia a purpurata and brysi fe oa aeyes tigrina, 
guttata, Leo] ; Loddigesi, amethystina, and verted, 
Coryaathekbeten peciosa, and macnlata, Miltonia Morelli 
aont of me beautiful P ed me ripe Ma; wer 

ay p of Sale, and C 

at his 

diog.—On view the morning of Sale; Catalogues 
poea , And of the Anctioneers, American Nursery, 

ti 

R AND SON'S REGISTERED marae ; agg alae on ‘ 

Sig Ae ry ESSRS. PROTHEROE AND.. 
bmit to ic competition by Aaction the 

pteris; Sion Nursery, Croydon, on MONDAY, Tonk z 
at 11 o’Clock a order of hoe Melb the ages d the 
bt srry GR ops be “Paney and Searlot Ger con- 

Extra for easpa Tube as show! engrav ving for 
L org on stands at a height of 8 pare so that any quantity of of 

an be depos er in the pot without wetting the S, 10s, 
Tae simple arrangement this Syringe is ae ms cto g of about 2000 , Fancy and hee ums, 
effective than any sence Conservatory or Garden Pump ever ores 3 indica, i Epacris, C: Acacias, 
ffered to the public. It equally adapted fo. Garden or Chrys P: Herbaceous and Rock Plants; 

ry u ble wi choles Dahlias, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Petunias, Helio &e,, 
t in ogether with 2 and Slight Boxes, oe = ae Tron mt Boller, ‘and 

closed, W: Butt on wheels, &c. ed prior to 
the Sale. C on the- premises; of the of the the principal 
seedsmen i and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery; 
Leytonstone, i iar 

m i t i f labou: ted; and the SS n saving of labour i i 
of nople to fill the syringe at every disch: \ i à premen Frons AND MOR ‘RIS will Sell 
away with, th st a of the water can be maintained for any by poor on poet premises, Camera Square, King’s 
length of time: cage jo Mirani st Spe it is not} Chelsea, on F. Y, June 6, at 11 o’Clock (by order of Mr, 

ible for any ca ead = ; Which | M Lean, lea the premises), the whole of the GREEN- 
i ell-known inconv enda: Sey “oy the every | HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS, comprising t 
other Syringe. Its 3 eonte tión. is * perfectly simple, and cannot get} other Geraniums, Oleanders, Hydrangeas, Fuchsias, Verbenas, 
out of order; the ground in ball valves and fittings used for filling | Galceola Intermediate Stocks, Heliotropes, M: Tropmo- 

tee aiher patent Seger tr being entirely superseded. To be had} iyi; canariensis, 
respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in townor country. | ho 

‘tural ons. econ & Sons, p aketi of Hortiew Apparatus, 
Lane, N Newgate Street, Lon don: : e; Catalogues may be had.on the premises; of the p; 

N.B. Th kage, p poobitites ta London; and of the Auctioneers, 
of delivery in the country. Leytonstone. 
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS. 

EEE RE S yh HAN SNN 
EXOTIC NURSERIES, EXETER AND CH EA, 

Ho much pleasure in now m E for sale, for the first time olle of their own recent alsana and i in the selection of which they have been 

ded solely by 

PLANTS WILL BE READY FOR DELIVERY ON AND AFTER THE 26th of MAY. 

FES 
A very fine species, of a rich orange scarlet, shaded w A large and very showy double variety, raised at our Nursery.) A v very desirable new and perfectly ENa pereonial plant 

yellow. Collected at Moulmein by Mr. Thomas Lobb, be Broad hidep sepals, and purple corolla. FEO ed by the | producing ae crimson tubular blossoms very freely. It was 
figured in Curtis’s “ Botanical Magazine” for January, 1856, | editor of the “ HEIA to be “certainly the most striking and | a 

where Sir William Jackson Hooker E ren lad “It blossoms very | showy of the double varieties.” It is of excellent habit, and | Certificate of Merit. Sir William Hooker fignred it in the 
pg Hs and “se few plants can exceed it in bea It was exhibited Messrs. V. poe Son eae no pean ion in warranting it to give | “ Botanical Magazine” for November, 1855, and said, “This 
t the Horticultural Society’s Rooms, oe hirinet Street, =a | satisfaction. Goo 8, 7s. ath, beantiful plant, only recently discovered in Caffreland, at 

Soventler: 1855, and deemed worthy of a First Class Certi ficate. | N Witbergen, reminds one singularly of the Pentstemons of North 
Fine established plants, 10s. 6d. each. l IN eric: ic noble flowering s s s by Me: 

CHYNANTHUS FULGENS. | FUCHSIA MALAKHOFF. | PHYGELIUS CAPENSIS 

} 

| 

eons A ULINA. Am wa S 
A very distinct and beautiful ana raised between F. serra- | Veitch, of the Exeter and Chelsea nurseries, where it came to 

CEANOTHUS FLORIBUNDUS, bai 5 bb a poe nlous AA species, pcg even on iien gen in the open border in the summer months.” 

Perhaps the finest species of Ceanotbus yet introdu ced; raised | | small plants fine corymbs of delicate carmine flowers So 2 ts having proved A a hardy it will doubtless bea 
from seeds sent home by Mr. William Lobb, and has proved to | in EA and very glossy, deep pink corolla, foliage ornamental, erea ata - a bedding plant, growing from 18 inches to 
be perfectly hardy. It was figured by Sir William Hooker in | and altogether it may be considered one of the most elegant of A Teet high. It is likewise S hide plant for pot culture, 
Curtis’s “Botanical Magazine” for Se tember, 1854, and de- | its tribe. It received a Certificate of Merit eh the National | Price 10s. 6d. e: Ay 
scribed as being “certainly the most beautiful of the se worst | Floricultural Meeting, October 4, 1855. Good plants, 7s. 6d. each. 

blue-flowered kinds yet known tous. The leaves are copi JUNIPER . RIBES SUBVESTITUM 
and glossy; and the flowers, though really growing US PYRIFORMIS. PEA 

corymbs, are so dense as to be pecnetly goles, and these bau, | A very distinct and fine species, met with by Mr. W. Lobb o mi yee Cy gate ns ee sor cent from soi aliforais by 

crowded at the extremity of numerous shor (sage ha ant ofthe the mountains s ben Bar nardino, in. California, where it forms it oaei se tein wers, are considerably larger ie: ce 

pest poms bine that nee be roped Noon. It flowers in | Jow tree 10 to 12 feet high. The tru its are remarka ble for being of that species, binse colours: ‘Stele aaa 

sized plants, 21s. each Se pp * | purple like E Penri when young, and the berries are Feen ATP sa ep € š g plants, 
To 10s. Pi ji Į had See be glaucous bloom, and it is perfectly hardy. Price ht 

CLEMATIS GLANDUL OSA: | LEPTO CTYLON CALIFORNICUM. RHODODENDRON MOULMEINENSE. 

This is a fine stove climber of free growth, and an tent | fovely. plat h A white species from Moulmein, where it was discovered by 

bloomer, ‘Bent home from Monnt Salak, in oe by Mr. Thom: A bapa Pa tae et e greenhouse or co It is from | Mr, Thomas Lobb, on the Gerai aoaea at an elevation of 

Lobb. The petals are dark purple or nearly black, with Farë Sout! oa ifornia, and forms an exceedingly ] pretty z low shrub, re- | 5000 feet above the level of the sea. It is figured by Sir William 
Mok in Curtis’s “ Botanical Magazine” Pite March 1856; and markable for the slender segments off uy Sopop foliage, and for the 

flow quite distinct from all other Rhododendrons in flower, foliage, 
mad ha . 6d. each. 

white anthera. The two distinct colours produce a fine contrast. 
Strong plants 10s. 6d. each. great beauty of its Phlox-like nich are p roduced from 

sa te August in ahai great pro! fusion feat pale covering rn t. 10s. 

UPRESSUS M‘NABIANA. Jant. Colour of flowers ros ink, most icone shaded. bate ree 

aye succeeded in raising plants of this beantiful Conifer ™*Y a miniature tree P rhe ox It was exhibited at 
gathered by Mr. We Lobb, who found it on is fata Chiswick on the 20th June, 1855, and at the Royal Botanic RHOD ENDRON PRINCESS 

fi 
oD ROYAL. 

Ravi ae Horta California, where tt forma a Gaal hoi eight to | Society’s exhibition on the 4th July in the same season, andon | Our plants of this lovely hybrid greeenbouse Rhododendron 
ten feet high. Dr. Lindley, in describing it as a new plant in both occasions was awarded a Large Silver Medal as a new plant | are not yet ready in numbers equal to the very large demand for 

the Gardeners’ Chronicle, June 23, 1855, said, “The specimens | 9f Sterling merit and great beauty. It was very accurately Spurned it, but we i duly advertise the same when it will be sent out, 

ga Mr. W. Lobb, and from which Messrs, Veitch have | Î® the “ Florist” for October, aoa This is unquestionably one | and order take en in the interval will be exeented in the rotation 

raised young plants, presented a most striking appearance, with of the finest and best plants Messrs. V. and Son have ever F had post eed was exhibited at Chiswick June 20, 1855, and 

their green and glaucous scales associated with the deep rich | the paea of ene to be’ patei Plants of two sizes— S meer Pat Dr. Lindley, in a leading miele yt the Gardeners’ 

brown of Tamarix gallica on their branches, and show that in | !®tgest size, 21s. each; smaller ditto, 10s, 6d. each. Chronicle, the same week in the following te 
” 

A tor ares aE dae iaai y Onn. penn ONIES 400.62 OUVIRANDRA ;FENESTRALIG: direct: tr to the Pgh eh o~dlengie i vet pel at 
each. p ie HEN, It affords us much gratification to be nthe edium of offering | in newlay beaut Apra — oyal Rhododendron exhibited by 

HINUM CARDINALE. aele atenoje DA r heanin a aiuta ORUNI Dean E EEE ro wes. obtained. droi ila 
A new and rare introduction, of remarkable beau ssin; recent period, was known in this country only by dried white E aa ard by the alot erie. of R. javanicum. 

x Ar aarin gata ise ponas ombi Io Daana T | ectmens amd Graine. Te is a ave of ashes Som | Ta Torm iar Intermediate ten ann Di ns Howen 
ieee Sir Ea J. ge ae ora ta the \ sweep yom 1855, we home last year by the Rev. Mr. Ellis, ee abe ferred b; that po pag Lae ver Medal. nat vat this exhibition it was 
have Tow the SEES Sat aiakYae Ebre a hk Be Dais = gentleman to us exclusively, with the exception of specimens nnahei ee 

wt TAr p ciber a oe oe n bee presented by him to the gardens at Kew, Regent’s Park, and When ready, 
en B atid ANE i m the Manitas of color ed he etry o! gresik and others retained only for his own private collection. The irte size... 

a: id cart Well be Idoked bon- Tt ed. ould difficult by mere verbal description to convey an The smaller size..... 

the many novelt: Witten? o T EE beeen cee eee ing » which n desig- 
aud! tnisodacea tear iir; ea Masir Veitch’ nd nated by Sir W. Boe as “one het e m may. curious of Nature's COMA FULVA. 

tiie Bester dnd’ Chólson Pxotls N nseries. Pent ot a paints production: It con: solely of beantiful “ net- ht 

ace yi perennial it cannot fail to be a gient Paai Th Ne tes nts rk” or skeleton leaves, the appiiranes oF which fully justify | A beautiful Bignoniaceous plant with tubular flowers o of brig 

overs of handsome flowe Strong plants, 10s. 6d. each. i the e popular name of “ Lattice Plant” which has been applied to | yellow shaded with crimson, figured atte » onan Magazine,” 
g plan i mere a have found it thrive successfully cultivated in glass or February, 1856, and described by Sir Ac » ae eet 

earthenware pans in water at a temperature from 70° to 80°; the | says, “ There cannot be a question but that the handsome t 

AZ sien vine THEON Peep ei FOLIUM. skeleton leaves float gracefully just te nner ae surface ot the here figured is the Bignonia fulva of Cavani illes , till recently 

San D. edie. ey mn spec Prieiga page ch seia ae distinct | water, and ies ie ct Foca ‘oduced by a large with leaves of | apparently only known to that author and to Lou s Née, who i i 

z Ps t is an im- | various sizes and shades of green, is very ae We savita reported to have gathered it. Our flowering specin mens were 

ira be each, tion to our “spring towering: p ants. Establis hed krk pizi of | plants to an inspection of this remarkable and beau- reared bed Messrs. Veitch, of the Exeter and Chelsea Neer 

p! i velty.—Price n eac ot d sen’ sh = in November, 1855.” Strong plants, 10s. 6d. each- 
Ve 7} 73 £ ah e r of one plant over ij P j 

MESSRS. VEITCH anp SON also offer the following choice selection of Plants, the majority of which are comparatively new, and all are of intrinsic excellence :— 

ARALIA PAPYRIFERA; or Rice PAPER PLANT. 
In addition to a apt of — detai Sa ge ea ited i DAFF KESANA this fine Ne- A beau RADE AEEA rae seda sent to the 

Doing the material from wick. the ee manufacture pih penthes, a a A j? bees PD AE pianta of it, mortienitaral Society by ita. generous and indefatigahie Ci 
beantiful Rice Paper. Plants in two sizes, 21s. and 42s. each, a lance of pitchers, 21s. each. san , G. U. Skinner, Esq. The Plant has something iii 

‘ NUS BENTHAMIANA (Trug). earance of Paprat the flowers are of a rich vermi ne of Tn 

DESFONTANIA SPI GSA Having raised seedlings of this bas Pine (which is doubt- and flowering in November, it must be regarded as o to 
This fine evergreen shrub, originally sent us by Mr. William | less the a. of the long-leaved Californian kinds, and which | ™ost Keech species “which even Mr er has been 

Lobb, from Patagonia, where ihe discovered it in the region of enabished to be perfertly hardy), we are now enabled to offer | add to our gardens. Plants, 6s. to 7s. 6d. each. 
snow. proved, as we expected it would do, pe ren nerd es! s! plants in pots follows :— Single plants, 10s. 6d. ; 
an untig. Th Its glossy Holly-like foliage an d ri pe 6 plants, 50s.; 12 pla mts, Se, ae : SONERIAs MARGARIT à poem, ts, produci 
tal lowers, tipped with zana, iia Mga p cia Perhaps the most chaste of all variegated plants, s 
acquisition. Retrasized plants, 30s. each; it a very des 21s.| A beautiful POE Aa cine A Bux FOL IA. with dark glossy green leaves, dotted all over with silvery vi 
each; smaller plants, 10s. feaiie äi ‘green hardy shrub,with small dark foliage, spots, a pro of beautiful crimson flowers with yel es 

iscovered by Mr. William Lobb on the Andes of Patagonia > ticularly si 
be gi stamens. It is a dwarf Serpe piant, of par 

HEDAROMA TULIPIFERUM. Aae TA sno Tiin paurna gd its oe bell- | habit, at. requires the tempera of a cool stove Or 
Yonn; lants of th J t haut th oure Ow! the pet ich are of hens mc hid ke] hest yi ron of this first-class Greenhouse great substa: Hants st 6d. 108. 6d., and 21 greenhoui Good plants, 5s. and 7s s. 6d. 

8, 

"PODO RPUS NUBIGENA. LAP; ER A P, TECOMA VELUTINA. feiii 

A perfectly hardy pa a Taxaceous plant, mot “ig Pata- Found by Mr. Skinner in Guatemala ja growing in a te 
Confessedly the fi rvatory el mber t kno the | gonia by Mr. W. Lobb. Established plants, 21s. eac! from 68° to 778°, and raised from seeds sent ‘by that een n 

ET Ae "a ‘aes rose, maned Caes white it side, PTERIS ASPERICAULIS. the Horticultural Society, and reset by D ie Tios „5d. 

and nse the "Gowen wers og Bad xg Sry A stove Fern from the ate Indies, very distinct and of great plant of uncommon beauty. Established plants, 7 wate siderable 
time in perfection. Plants, 10s. 6d. and 21s. each, beauty. Strong plants, 21s., smaller ditto, 15s. TORREYA MYRISTICA. $ 

rn 
UM GIGAN i. she HO SoeeNORON PAET PERMU This is a splendid hardy Taxaceous plant, sent fT pn elere: 

istinct species, sent from aoran by Mr. W. Lobb, having | by Mr. W. Lobb. It is from the Sierra Nevada, at yy ck 

Itis perfectly anny" having | tion, and attains the height of from 100 to 1 en, caret k This noble Ama TM = is Lily having been aiid exhibit a, too well k prin any siption en y ery. sii e le is wel’ | fine trusses of rose-coloured flow 
pecimens i 

from a paiia r according to streng: ‘ho kalb. Small seed- protetion het aA The ters in Pre is on abunda nt | wha RE TS vey Sn EEA 
lings, d late ere: and zu d eee 8 be a great acquisition WELLINGTONIA aiGANTEA. ed in former coe exohOMATIA FERRUGIN bybridisers. Good plants, 7s. d. each. mple description of this noble «fee esa nw 10 7 that 

This fine evergreen shrub was found i Hn nd Pat miks e E adv serreuments or circulars, mly, nece: auty, 
Geate by by our Mr. William Lobb. It atthins a height of 6 5 Few plants haye ENDRON, 3ASMINIFLORUN: lovely a Coniferous tree of yatneng giam ae anne ea ants, 

He Eaa is Aiei for its peruu Korr lika foliage. As | Rhododendron, sent home by Mr. Lobb tro: unt Opbir, and and i perlectiy baay- 2 gin ao 
te je and a2 Liat A Mase is perhaps without a rival. | exhibited by us so often that any further de: Eaa ri is unnece: ces- Smaller plan cee + 
Puani an sary. Plants, 10s. 6d. to 21s, each. seal Wi Pa ee are Seedlings 

ef by Wate Ma is printers, 
Printed by Warttax Braprun ot Nags, Upper- Woburn Place, ‘and ‘Faspenrex Murrett Evans, of No. 20, Queen’s ‘Road, West, both im th h of St. Pancras and in the County of Middlesex, Prot) 

Lombard Street, Precinct of Whitefriars, in the Ci f said County, where all Advertisements and ( ommunieatious are to be Anpan oen op sondon; rani "published, by, them at the Gaice, ho. 5, Upper 

genécal Retail Catalogue of Plants, niw in f publi a, will be ready shortly, and may ho had on Appii e 
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Price Fivepence. No. 23.—1856.] SATURDAY, JUNE 7. 
SrampeD Epirion, 6d. 

GRAND EXHIBITION OF RHODODENDRONS, ON VIEW | |ATIONS AND PICO 
Ar THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, REGENT'S PARK, ESSRS. TOUELL anp CO. oly 

INDEX 
.. 396.5 Low: N., 

announce that his adm 
agp to the 

mirers of these elegant flowers a stant Bape part 

Agri. $ gland , 

Abimal K Sindee by Dalia „e -= pa he fa ATERER jip to d W: | 6 a| gs Babington ap i Wardian ease., Sons | 394 8 | collection of New HARDY SCARLET and other | of the stock originally intended for their ig, at 219. seee sine B | 339 e | leading’ Elida of RHODODENI me te is now coming finely into | per dozen pairs. Bark trai 3 +++ 333 a | bloom, and will nue t perfection throughout the | They are fine strong plants, and may be either turned out into praec) 2 3 > flier 90 A month af Fant the borders 5 Immediately, or An without suffering the least Bread making |0 390 a | kS- The So aiy have entirely re-arranged and greatly en- | check, a manifest advantage at this season, Cholera and ve etab! | Parasit 35S e | larged the site annually ccttiglieh with the American Exhibition, oyal ‘Nursery, Great Yarmouth Mirae alee neces vd | gari 394 È | whereby the fittheomins display will far exceed in magnificence | 7) EKA NI S.—A. Large SuRrPLus Stock at 
Cucumbers, Wil 3838 e| 1 hibition hitherto attempted in this pfa in a GEE pay firat- Cucumber disease, eas | Orders of a sion may be had (gratis) from Fellows of the | sorts both vex and pat hag nnie a par aae te ool Kingd iinoa Bre | Society, or on application to the advertiser, Apply to Bass & Browx, Sudbury, Suffolk ; Decdar seed, to sow aver Di 39. a | The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, and Royal Botanic | ———_* Se a ` Estates, settled . Playfair (Dr.), lecture by 294 a | ns, Regen‘’s Park ERBENAS IN STORE - PO io arm, dairy .. Protection, ee tree. | THE Ferns, new gard hododen et. b 
Food of planta H ib le 

in = 
ess. 

Fumiestion S A N a hot, S ardeners’” gas 392 e| —American Nursery, Bags! urrey, tution . * 300 a Warden ‘case sand anaram « +3 | near the Farnborough ue reed South Western Railway a and = yy 1 ce oi reba pe a z à Tsk EW Grammitis ‘sill: | Blackwater Station, regia astern Railw. way, from whence ph Ah es Pireory mmi; Ryda leig v oars i a Erres veyances are always to be obtained. R. LOUIS VAN HOUTTE’S, beso Belgium 2 tet Ste pave lta pp Y, Recents Par TN T a - New Catalogue of STOVE, GREENHOU 
EDONA DAT Seiri HIS, BLOWERS; and FRUIT, | ASHBURTON Park, Krxa’s ROAD, CHELSEA. other E owe nts for the Summer months of Bang’ maybe id, p NESDAYS June 18th ee Jul, 19th, and of AMERICAN > 7, prepaid application, at RAD’ Harp Lane, Great PLANTS, SATURDAY. June 14th. ‘4 ESSRS. WATE R anD GODFREY beg | Tower Street, London. Tickets to be obtained: at the Gardens only by orders fro announce their Exhibition of these beautiful Plants is Also ag! Obes AuSTe ALIAN WATER LILY (Nympbea Fellows of the Society, price 5s.; or on the days of Exhibition, Bh open bee kae inthe the cee eine ainar. of | Gigantea. Hook.) 5s. è: 7s, 6d. each. Gates o t 20°Cl lowers ever witnessed in the metropolis. mission One ng. 
andt ake up either ef the Nort hea or Ent Entrances = the | Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey.—June 7. i Lia She D eet pon Mp In | panne L — RA avi i EA The North -Gate opens directly into the covered EXH HIBITION € OF E RMEMEAR PLANTS; they can still supply Plants of "Annie, Admiral Dundas; Lord 

ATIONAL FLORICULTU ETY, M ESSR RS. WATERER axp GODFREY have great best E rn os with every other v riety of 1560, at 10s pot T STREET, Lonvon- Briain is oie given, that pleasure in stating that baie? Collection of wg ge doze es above two years old, 4s. Poa — ‘at the ahibition to be held on THURSDAY, the 12th instant, | Plants at the Nursery is te Erain blon sotme de soa Cuancs & Company, Florists 5 and Seedamen, 8, Pri may be aw: rded to— daily gratis. The Nurse: py reached by "Trin t to nese the Town mn Heal ei 
JONIUMS, ae r tiatiiot varieties. be iA ae ire Innes; thee re always plenty of co AMENTAL. parce mea ditto AND aa ully inform their AZAUEAS” tte N EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF AMERICAN | () S atrons and the pumilo thet helt wee priced eaten GALCEOLARIAS, done Lan ditto aes PLANTS, in bloom during June, may be seen in high per- the above may nee had on application. It contains MIMULUSES ditt ditt fection at GEoRGE BAKE: “ae Windlesham Nursery, gahot, pwards of 1500 speci varieties, all of which may be seen HODODENDRON. rh iat gare urrey, 12 mile fro all and Sunningdale on, | growing at their establishment. They also invite an inspection NS S, six distinct trusses. 26 miles from Waterloo Station, on South-Western sE a namng heir Stoy ve and Greenhouse Plants; and of their extensive PA? N BS; si distin! ta Monds, ene on and after 11th June at the Royal Botanic Garden: Giria f Fruit t Troes, Grape Vines, & £ | Regent’s Parl m Kuréety, near Toii. Censors :—Mr. KEYNES, Mr. T. Moorr, Mr, A. PARSONS, a = =| — Mr. Coox, ames | TOINE FLOWERING PLANTS or SHOW NEW TURNYP. No entrance fee, Eve: dag intend must FANCY GERANTUNS. 6s. to 9s. per dozen. Gonilogest | WAITE’S ‘“ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID be staged BEFORE 12 o’cL with the names an TURNI i SFEDLINGS as USUAL. we 00 aon Ri Nurseries, Huntingdon.” | ‘HIS new and distinct variety i is a hybrid between *,* Tickets for free admissio d on applicati r id ANTE , IN LIVERPOOL MARKET, _ n E the tamle Top Top rete in kiet r i Ton Befas we pm pint Ds. br E A N D P I N E §._| Turnip; it possesse: ee pees i e Swede, and may TROW RIDGE HORTICULTURAL OCIETY Forward immediate sad gic fs Col a A A a gerbe ea A Rp apna GRAND EXHIBITION of the above EORGE TAYLOR, Jox., erie dy eap yatai ag uenea Aa a Society, open to all England, will be held on WEDNESDAY Choice Fruit and Veget able Salesman | atablis ments throug how d ngdom. e can be i s 7 2 , , btained of all respecta! table e Seedsmen, price 3s. per lb.—A liberal August 20. Schedules of the Prizes may be had of Mr. Joun St. ii s Market, SREAP 2 GRAHAM EY, Honora: cretary, the Parade, Trowbridg rares “Ca allowance to the Trade. WATFORD HORTICULTT ALL Gat T Aa o> | —— 5 ERT A J.G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. 

N ~ TINE NEW ITALIAN RYE-GRa CULTURAL SOCIETY.—The Second Grand Flower nR p SON "have now ready for immediate F iraak SS, imported Show of the abovi iety will he held by permission of the ncaa ome thousands of se Leste Ge S| Earl of Essex in Cassiobury Park, near Watford, on THURS- | niums, Verb ena: Cale ecietiae “Salvias , dwarf Lobelias, and — cr ee P. i haa DAY, July 3, open to all Exhibitors. An peice nt Band will other bedding plants. e 4s. to Gs. per dozen, carriage free per. acre. R -the true Cow-G p Perennial Red ndance. Schedules may be obtained on application to | to London.— Nurseries, Cie Herts, June 7 Fine LAWN GRASS, Is. 1b.;'401bs, wil! Bè Sufficient for ry.—By Order of the Commiitien, rom w SSES. anao Delivered carriage we ost t, Watford. Mr. Jouy Pearce TAYLOR, Sec, A AUL & p SON ha w ready for immediate J.C. Wureren & Sox, ON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. arabes | ad ont some thotinda A DWARF ROSES of the Temi rape ane Sood Gro ta XHIBITION, open to all England, will take place | bes EE, tox planting in masses, 10s. to 1 at Caun rail near Newark k, on TUESDAY, the 8th July, Sheva a | all the new Roses at the lowest apri prices. Carriage free psd Aaj i value five guineas, and other Prizes to the amount | to London.—Nurseries, Che: un‘, une 7. 
hip tbe be awarded, Producti sie serene ed fies a PERPE UA POTS anD BEDDING 

si 

ZAL c 
VERY ax p SON, ,&: Di 

Reigate, to say they have wel et 
TIVE CATALOGUE of all the newest 

AZALEA, which m: agi 
T R IN DI 
NTS.—For Bass and Browy’s Aa esidieiont of | kinds of, thg TiD given to dener? Chronicle of May 17th, p. 949, containin tamp., these see Gardener. sper ris T gurté 7th, p. g Ae Peon al ss a a ES ic fine mma 

s 
ILLIAM ENA ieee Hall, near 

= N . from Newark, from whom Schedules may be obtain Deperiptive: Lists of. F P ae —_— eties is now in bloom, and will continue so for several weeks ALTERATION 
J i . he Bucuio TON AND 8 su aus oF SUMMER skow AL panu ARRISON having eral aia of fine oa = aint ie = me consequence of the Pilece'Com- eal ani is being a fine season | thi Dorking, 

pany aes nays ENAA a Flower Show. rigid take Sagoo n the z planting out onim e fon pata ¢ spp heaton aia gee 25th and 26th June, the Brighton Summer Show will be beld on | SUES at eae ni intend eee and as ENA the iithsand 1 12th of Jnne, HLIAS ANO NG PL , in 
«ans ote go Soong as heretofore announced. Schedules ys ISON is diii alho: b oE wie ock of Boiler in perfect order —I ined of the Ls smi ry or of E. pong Superintendent | e S AND BEDDING PLANTS at Sees i KENN for Azaleas, six | 
us? ie " 
v gi Roe Te n Batts Prizes oilt pe pven aeai gA e room for better stock. Catalogues free 

By order of the Committee, ODP e AN E pS TET Si ad 
ARD CARPENTER, See.. Lavender Street Rri EXTRA STRON nonem CG TERNE AND DAHLIAS, ARDENERS KOTA PPE eee 

i OA BRY A 4 
30 Myrties, 6 to 

marae to: 

PETES 

' RE RDENEKS’ ROYAL B | aN NAOS —The HEEE ANNIVERSARY 
salh G3 of as prey will ta D the 1fth June m EAk rn, Bishopsgate Street. 

be ; M. Bo w the Chair. 
had at it tee Tavern, and of the 

‘table at 6 o’Clock. 

le a aeli TR Bene 

feet in 
lants; four 

large 
peas ne a and three Camellias, le w. ite, double striped 
tbe following in sadn double blush, Far Eh A Las sat 

ZEN, PACKAGE INC 
W ooDa D INGRAM be eg to o offer 

stout well eater cence ae daeth saraet off :— | further informa J. OLDROYD, Ni Narri nhit 
Ageratums so; Gaz: s, Salvia pat and others; Fuchsias, | and Sesdiman, BMA 

REP esios. "Nierembergias,Verbenas | 7 LENNY’S OPINION ON FI OWERS, PLA Dahlias, fine show a “aon ae varieties 8, &e. G 
on x mair So FRUITS, IMPLEMENTS, &e.— All packets must be 

Rh ai stmt st addressed Mr. Girexay, Dungan Houser ulham, and come 
w stamps must be 

erpool, 
aequaint his frien de and the Hee ic. that he has’ fixed th | f ey co. of ‘hie improved SWEDISH TURNIP SEED for the | W TELLINGTONI Tee ae ane at 1s. per ib. All other kinds of Turni gricultural ceived a 

d "derste ratos, rice Ca Catalogues of. thinh may be had on application. | years old. The price pe: Derki ity F reque peo e Bex oe re- | Trade on application. 

America, fine young plants raised fro 
r 100 or per 

Tuomas Rrvens, the Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth, Herts, 

B. R. Corn 3 ree, by post, or, 2 4, Ta aoe cece. (Be HARLES SHARPE tes TCO. “have a C aranak of enclosed fr postage 
nS? OLENE NST GREEN and PURPLE-TOP SCOTCH and other TURNIP Bo GARDEN EnS BENEVOLENT ANSUTITOTION. | SEEDS to offer, of a selected stock, growth of 1855. Priceon napit T Fi L PALM B AR a 

tion and support Of the ubserie hers to the Tis ate Institution at | C2ti0n-— Nursery a m oC ots Herre i rai ME LANDSCAPE GARDENER, Wakerin. the pate Ere June next. She is so severel afiieted th STE HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best: ‘improved theumatis to be. wholly unable to obtain wn living. T R, ‘estos to R fi lis eo Colne Park, oe 3 pe er husband was oie! a i guaertber to Hag ite te ey years, ‘ai vey ead, Essex, sgn pect apt Xobitity nd Pao ry, and |e *,* An Ear meen om ot of Fi Saher PET m Sint 
3 UL & Sox, Nu i % de he ies now sitet; mm nam 8, FOREST ‘TREES, INS. s Choshin; ne ‘Herts. . fn ae cet ae tia riid fr ants fs pt that will bloom this year, Pana 6s. to 20s. per doz. EED TRADE.—PARTNERSHIP Ryder Fl D= VINC'S IM IMPROVED SWEDE TURNIP. Posoftes orders payable at Halstead. The usnal discount to ne ae i N, SO many i cg 
wa SRIRVING Queen Square, Liv: | to | Pe Tra Cases, Yi "Holborn, deceased, and lately in ip 

, acquaints his numeros TRADE 
E the Unde: trade that t thls P PARTNERSHIP IS DIS 
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ROY a L B 

SEED ESTABLISHMENT, 

ERKSHIRE 

READING, 
(Under the Patronage of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, His Royal eee Prince Albert, and the Principal Members of 

the Royal Agricultural Society of Englan 
FOR SUPPLYING 

SUTTONS HOME-GROWN SEEDS TO ALL PARTS OF 
ARRIAGE FREE (WITH FEW EXCEPTIONS) 

THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

Se EEDS grown in Berkshire and the Home Counties having ‘obtained g d grent ceri SUTTON AND SONS have gree increased their Rey of Seeds to meet the 
increasing demand. oy res oe ngs most remote parts of 

Sad ting disappoint 
A Descri aipin Priced List may be had post 

ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED CATTLE PARSNIP SWEDISH A psema Paaie PERENNIAL WHITE CLOVER 
IAL RYE-GRASS GARDEN SEEDS | YELLOW SCOTCH TURNIPS CORN ONES Pssst ys 

MANGEL WURZEL FLOWER SEED | HYBRID AND OTHER TURNIPS CRON Res OLONA 
CARRO COW CABBAGE | KOHL RABI YELLOW TREFOIL 
FURZE OR GORSE FLAX OR LINSEED | ALSIKE HYBRID CLOVER LUGERNE. 

SUTTON’S | PERMANENT „GRA 
GENTLEMEN intending to lay down Land to Perm: or two years’ lay, a) municate 

may advise as to sorts of Grass re most onli The A a oy eane White, and tell ay Rod aoe are Tachuded in ou 
OLD MEADOWS few gpee ol OF THE MOST ba ae th en Swed CLOVERS may be greatly improved by 

at ai eie Fieis to 12 Ibs. per porh, rice 1s. per lb. Our fines TIERES SEEDS are highly pote P ok improve cnet Sagas. 

r mixture 
sowing a! 

SS SEED 
e with bas stating the nature of as soil and situation, that we 

at this season ” for 

ery extensive of ps, ral a ag p Pi ake Clov: &e., ou Warehouses a rt a as of which ~~ be beds P (application, post Pan 
mAn R, Pii 

F J Li 

Q p ftan h ore ts Sok, diania Paaa a 

PRICED LISTS OF SEEDS MAY BE HAD POST FREE. 

SUTTON & SONS, Seed covers Reading, Berks, Fellows of the Horticultural Society of London; Members of the Royal 
Agricul ah Seen, of England; and the Bath and West of Baghenit Aare Agricultural Soci iety. 

PAGE AND €O.’S 
COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

HOP, ROSES, yest TREES, “CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 
STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

Extra Strong, 4s. per ib sony a to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
Ten Gallons and upwards, age Free to BEA 

Awe FIVE YEARS’ EX’ ? TENSIVE USE by the most eminent Gardeners in the Kingdom, the 
of PAGE anp €O.8 BLIGHT COMPOSITION is unquestionable, requiring only a trial to insure its general 

peeing s Pa ateri a T and Fruit Growers are subject (without injuring the most delicate flowers or foliage), 

indication of its value is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most efficient and ical they | 
Bet ooh th oy, many of » Aen baiaren will be found ag ina sal pe of Testimonials, which may = ‘obtained of Ge Apat. 

would take the whole advertisi: ium of the Chronicle, 
eek of. A, see Gardeners C oaae a of — 12ib, and previous Numbers. 

PAGE. pag CO. Seod. Morchacts, "fei ae 

H OEE Prr 
AITHMAN’S PATENT FLAX HOSE, PIPING 
will sustain a gre ater pressure, is lighter, less i will 

wear longer, and is about 60 per cent cheaper than the leather 
hose pipe. 
Manufactured only by WAITRMAN & Co., Bentham, Lancaster, 
No. 1. QUALITY, oar ES a eighgagte' AND Prick PER YARD :— 

3, 9d.; 3, 11d.; 1, 1s. uia ts. 34.; 14, 1s. 5d,; 13, 1s. Td.; 
2, 1s. 9d.; 2}, 2s. ; 2h; 28. 323, 2s. 64.5 3, 28. 9d. 

SUPER Extra Stour aust 1—2, 25.3 2}, 2s. 34.; 23, 28, 6d.; 
23, 2s. 9d»; S 3s. 

Para. eaper Hose, to bear a low p 
iabeaper Hip at ace! reduced prices = he on < ‘ins mY 

it eine 2 1s.; 2h, 1s, 3d.; 2}, 1s. 6d. 

hes. k palay top, on Which are 
mpressed any Ae gga of Papa 

B 
is an engraving 

ROLL TOBACCO CORD ICK CLOTHS 30 in. by 30 i 5 change of atmosphere; and the showing the form 

a Ben Cheapest and most Article al R for 30 tons of hay. Larger z —— proportion. A letters, &e., being impressed, ofthe Reinat babes 
SMOKING GREENHOUSES and DESTROYING ro large quantity of Garden Tents from 30s. each. Several second- areas: Gueahier -the Lane we i oe 

FLY on PLANTS. Nurserymen can be supplied with the above | hand —_ Cloths on Sale.—R. Rie epson, 21, ae bri dge Place, itself. Their appearance is a 3 

at 1s. 6d. per lb. by Josera Barer, 6, Walcot Cottages, Kenning- | New ae Lord n. y v| e mely neat; and thoy ox 

ton Cross (late of Fleet Street). Coun: orders mnst be accom- oceupy but little space, while a broad view pn AANS of the 

| by a Post-office Order payable at Kennington Cross, N EW GA mi NET, I inch mesh, l4d.; half- | impression on tbe top. Each Label can lee impressed with any 

“GARDEN VASES, PEDESTALS, ETC. inch mesh, 24d. Tanned Fishing Nets, 63, 3d. per 100 yards, Moena E ETPA DAERA ci mg enter 
HOMAS SOMMERVILLE, LANDSCAPE GARDENER, | Worsted Net for Shading, preserving Ripe Fruit on Walls, pahi à frit fac Kins ZANE aa 

S aF also Blossoms, 7d. a square Aiea Fishing Nets of all kinds, entee, pp Seay rer, Kingston-on-Thames. 
Tirana Tti, aie OE vat ES cae Ato rae oe Bae Cricket Nets, &e.—R, Kicunnsox, 21, Tonbridge Ph *,* A limited number of Licenses will be granted to respect- 

Fea traps London, has now ready a large gasea Vases and ad, Loni ane E Pasa: Bey ble Mannfacturers. 
Pedestals of exquisite workman: h ftom | —— nna Oe Si 
thowatestakof Sector ron are made and sh = pare g rd M ARQUEES 9p ‘Hire at prices to suit the times; 
are capable of resisting most severe weat! also. Dog Enel = 
more than half the cost of any others possessing the same | quees are lo: ee © R. Re seaman 1H, Tobie Pac 
durable qualities, From their great strength they may be made | New Road, London, 
atallahis throughout the year by being filled with flowering | N.B. Garden Nets from 30s. each. FI 

10) uri the bs — 
e snd could thereby form a. pinasing object ip. the pleasure | TANNED NETTING, for the Protection of FR 

4 seen, 
bon 

ri 
dip upa ard s T R 

ERII AN . i yards, .; 1000 yards, 50s.; scrim canvas for wall ae At 
Wave WORK, Manya AND ORNAMENTAL Evomaron. & Cos Bick, Cloth, Tent, and- Waterproof Cloth 

onservatory, Garde anufacturers, 49, Kin William Street, London Bridge; 
samle gs riven SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 17, Smithfield Bars, City; and Old Kent Road Emigrant Depot, 

nothin int and ips cavctagah cee elegant designs. — Poplar. Waterproof Waggons and Cart Cloth, 
Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets.in i| NEW TWINE NETTING, Tanned if required 

make; 8d. per y: al t y 
Anglo-German, oiher. Died: A ea 1 We sak description; | gj, per yard. The ELASTIC P EEARON GARDEN NET- Conservatories " , RICHARDS, Imperial 
Wir Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess’ wasps, flies, &c, trom fro trees, flower or see 
Theatre. : square TANNED NETTING, . or3 geris wide, ae oe per 
Pry Frem DOMO.”—Patronised by hi Majesty the yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yari. At W. CULLINGFORD’S, 

the Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his | 1 Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond, Islington, 

prank’ WS WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLS.— 
Horticulturists as all interested in Gardening pursuits 

are invited i examine DEANE, DRAY, ann CO.’S extensive 
Stock of GARDENING and PRUNING "IMPLEMENTS, best 
London-made Garden. Engines and Syringes, Coalbrookdale 
G 

T | Averuncators | Gidnoy'a Prussian! Pickaxe: 

She: 
migator -feimenoat Hammer: Rakesin ‘great variety 

Siron of Pruning In- Hand- yina Frames | Resping, g Hooks 
Daisy Rakes | Hay Knives 
Dibbles Horticultura Ham Berthe. "stones 
Dock Spuds mers and Hatchets | Shears, various 
Draining Tools Hoes of every pattern) Sickles 
Edging Irons and Hotbed Handles Sickle Saws 

| Ladies’ Set of Tools | Spades and Shovels 
| Lal various Spuds eaa Js Sp 

n Standsin wey terns, iu Zine, Pori Switch Hooks 
d Tro! in, 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Professor ex * Samples exhibited, with prices attached, i 

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph: Paxton for the Gallery o of the Crystal Palace, Sydenbam. 

Sree Peles, Koya Se ey: into Mire. Lawrence, of E™ WARDS'S REGISTERED EARWIG TRAP 

Canvas made of patent T e of earwigs, Itis s'highly recommended by the Bait 
vas 

o y e or 

AEE of f Heat pateni Gold, i a of the “ Florist,” and other distinguished Horticulturists. Being 
applied, a fixed temperature. It is, adapted. | for ornamental in shape it must supersede the ugly inverted flower- 
and ural for ing Fruits | pots ar ice 9 r dozen, 

the 

Tane, ores ; and of all Nurserymen Pras iriti Seeds- | Kingdom. Descriptive drawings sent on receipt of postage stamp. 
roa “Tt is much cheaper than mats E., Epwarns & Co, Inventors. and Manufacturers, St Paul’s 

Square, Birmingham. 

nigators es and Reels | Transplanting Tools 
anic Borders end Marking ink Trowels, 

Plant Protectors | Mattocks Turfing Irons 
Garde: pE aa mer and) Menographs 

exelusivel: the first Gerdeners in the United Kingdom. 

IRENE "iy bp e Àr asn: CO. (Opening to the Monument) 

on Bridge. Established a.D. 1 1700. 
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OHN WEEKS AND ie BR E Road, Chelsea, 
gus Hentionijazal source of 

The Co lection o a Si and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 

aa iah ae NE 
ery ki ind. 

SS is condricted upon.an extensive scale, 
ery article nted true its kind, and of genuine good 

TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every 
description, all of the ant A kiia ms inferior article rage 
CAST-IRON VASES and FOUNTAINS, a great v: y of 

ntal Garden purpose 
re most respectfully invited to 

ere Horticuitural science in. all its 
in full pariah ag combining all modern improvements, 

pe that a iia fa or Gentleman can select whatever 
sid cor ea with Horticulture. 

GRASS AND AGRICULTURAL oe 
| Peres LA ees 

and other roots. of the 
Garden and Flower Se eds in every variety. 

Priced d Ca aoe an will om sen 
T e at Geo rhe Westminster. 

roots 
and high specific gravity rather 
j 

t free by-post'on application. 
SERS ET a TO k Gershon 

xcellent kinds they would recom 
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FLOWER AND VEGETABLE. SEEDS 
pans SATER 140 COs, , 238, High 

kor ta to their ENCYCL 0- Holborn. R oiie, vite 
DIC Ca’ LOGUE. oF *FLORICULTURAL, VEGE- 
ABLE, os AG IRICU ay EDS, acknowledged to be THE | the best ‘published, which will he reine aon, charge and ir | Post.paid to ALL OF 
Pri ci im, 

WORLD, upon applicatio: 
eee .. Is per 

m 
oriit, 

Muron and 
RS CARTRR & Co.. swen, 238, High Holborn, London, 
UTIFUL FLOW —12 packets, each 

100 Seeds, TH ad post free, 1s. 2d, Calceo- laria, Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, Petunia, Verbenas, Fuchsias, a 3 other choice S Seeds, 6d. per packets. Catalogue ical ~ 
THE “DWARF G GERMANE (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 i ngaesi variety ead Eea pe 
ghly | Wa C FORD 1, Ram rrace, ore Pond, Islington. 

selected EDDIN 
than ay a MITH ee n thy str cand plants of the 

bar facturers, 
larly their 

e pory vention ed. in May hah Bae ar es —Ageratum, . G ium Appatn OTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, iarere Improved Pomerarian White | variety)” Anais, perans Cates mig en gs ane FORCING PITS, &c. &., all made of the best materials, sent | Brig pinple-tm Yellow x ~ Turnip Pentstem 4 mon, Petunia, Pai s, Roses, Salvias, Fuchsias a y toany part of the country. d Bullock Turn Red Globe do. Verbenas in great variety, Climbers, &c. Also Story’s and other our Illustrated Catalo, logues of all the Gra se ada ” Long Red andOrange Fuchsias, Petunia imperialis, &c. Horticulture ; also Plans, Models, and Estimates, te. ay Rot nd d Globe Man ngel F. & A. 8. beg to refer to former advertisements for a deseri; N Weers & Co., Kin ng’s s Road, Chelsea, j riced Catalognes will be se sent free by post on briag s py and | tion of their superb Balsams, soed of which may still be. obtained [ARAUCARIA CUNNINGHAMI AND E CELSA, lower nates AG St Gees sat, Weatni a at 20, Bd, per p ae a n Arat Morton BAY AND ONS ha ISLAND ES, Š EW oi HL AE AA oo = aer anp SONS have- to dispose OMAS SOMMERVILLE, p aaa former and three of the'latter; 10 to OHN HO Bradsh: w. Gardons, Middleton perenne, SEED: , and Fionisr, Gard ad, St: 20 feet high or of which: are in. pots and would travel safely any near enie: offers the following DAHLIAS, which are John’s W London, bas a fine stock of BEDDING PLANTS jerrr ian Price a the four plants, 402.—The Nursery, ] a oo seg in Epwarps’s “National Garden Almanack for to offer, low prices ; they consist of only the most distinct D er and brightest colours, suitable for creating a brilliant DE YMOC RPUS GFREEFOCAREUS), | POL Amazon Miss Frampton | Topsy the shortest time. Orders axeentod pty in priority, ANTHA, Aor azh wetter teresting Plant, ead Duchess of Kent Ra chel Rawlings | Mr. Seldon c Baskets, Rustic Garden sa å d Rustic Chairs of the some werner ir: foliage, p ri aoe ‘Ro he base of its leaves Imperatrice Eugenie| Sir F, Thesiger | Tri potpis superior Be soviption ax jei siar +a yy may: bearn o numerous pani 5 of delicate pale bine flowers of considerable Exquisite | Louisa Glenny | Som oom duration, jan iiare desirable object for the stov: Robert Bruce Port Royal | Ri ca ac ab 4 
intermediate, house. We are enabled to offer stron, e| King of Yellows Lationmete ETAST me each, 42s. per dozen, extra,strong, 7s. 6d. each. Rose.of England Magnificent |"Triu iana SUITABLE. ror ny Foe Bascal’ on: EVERY DESCRIPTION, DELPHINIUM ee | a most beautiful new variety, | Mrs. Seldon untlet (nana E gps arbrar ia peer LANDSCAPE GARDENER, of the richest blue, with flowers larger and habit more dwarf Morni g Star Rat or | eal _ =e agr r SEEpsMAN, and Frorist, Garden than D. Hendersoni, 18s. per dozen. rena supplied to parties having duplicates. London, pore had the honour of s R ~ YourLL & Co., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. will aie the above Dahlias, poe ines package,, &o., | the Crpotat Palace Company the ONA L ee Begin the EW CHOICE VER A. included Yor 12s.; 25 fine show P. haven; 128.3 25 Belgian a, ane peony Baskets in the Crys A RED, Ftorist, Redhill, Reigate, has much | 8s. 26 Phloxes, including s of Home, Saluda and general satisfaction, and “having thro throogh t tint creas plessure in offering the following unequalled Verbenas, never | Seeds, 1s. and 23. pack Sinnee much applied to oreiller, has this, ssapon amona a before offered to-the ; namely, Singularity, orders Bybee Middleton, large Oe cw which can now be supplied at very reasonable Conqueror, Pearl, |, South Eastern, Conservative, Prin Royal 

of the Isles, Ellen, 
Omar Pacha, Eugenie, Prince of Wales, Chri 
Pelissier, Tricolor, Seen Redhill, me ee 
Minstrel’ Boy, ‘Also Scarlet Geranium Red orig 
scarlet, without exception, that has ever aean offered. to to the 
p which ii be shown at the Brighton Show on bina ge 
i pa aly stapes ext. Prices and descriptious of the above 
applicati 

HEELEWS LITTLE Book WILL. DO SOMETHING 
TISFY THEIR Expectations.”—Gardeners’ 

h A. yf y. ne has, a 

J.C. WHEELER & Son, Ni pI TATRAN, and Seed Growers, 
Lees 

ERBENAS, PETUNIA 
MITCHELE anD Co. 

5, ETC 
sending 

collection, good stro: lant: 
Reine, Mada Gam bacères, Julia Pacquin, Wonder: 
Richalet, Lord Ragla: ei etes mess of Ellesmere, Mrs. Hal! alford, Blue Beard, Tyrian Prince, Florence Fe ore nn 
New Double PETUNIA IMPERIALIS, strong 6s. per ‘dozen; or 45%, per 100. 
Thee EN ATIOR sisti th b 1e5,. 

“Dennen, one of the choicest colleetions ever offered, 6s. | Per dozen, or four dozen for 20s., 
Post-offi are respectfully requested from unknown Bia ey, einer made press to JOHN FAIRBROTHER. 
All Ord London 

NIAS, &e— 
Ce ee Tranby, Coto Nalli, 

gman il Bing of Sardinia, Mrs. 
Sona iamo, Celene bell, Dr. tLe Standard 

“ae £ 
Simpson, Florence arahina, Countess Of Oxford, Ton Nester] jo Perialis, Dand ing of Roses, 

Prince ayn 
m the above, 

a Coun; Hom Cuphea. eminens; 5s.; 
uae aoe 108. 6d; a da amabilis, Wes 6a. 

ey near Achimenes Madam Ha 6d.; 
daa Fy sg do. Edmund Boissier, ae 

AY, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, 

SAVOY, KA BROCCOLI. AND AND SAUP LOWER" apa 1 
eng ages has api 

pe | Became pa PARKER to ofier the RS alee at 
aoe KNIGHT, FLORIST, &e., begs to offer fend eer he possesses a ec stock in ole = dozens ‘SUPERB FLOWER SE Ds, saved the 

pR Orchids hmoty ream best. ass —a. 

pa el oe a e i Archit om 1 ios pen a ae ine YA a Sigh on id 
Sel nella TI Cineraria, from 50 best new varieties. seo se cork +0 G es pees à fancy varieties aces Double Daisy, from 60,fine named varieties .. ... 0 6 eraniums, show and faney varie saii li Hollyhock, from 50 superb varieties 06 De. roe cate and bedding do. ...  ... p, g ol eee ea a ay an gaze ig 

Cinerarias Ne alk eras Take pay Pa beat show varieties ww ws om 1. O eaen ed , bedding varieties ph ce he 67, Hieu Street, Battle, § 
ER" $e eoo o UTIFUL HARDY CONTFEROU 

Dahlias ss. ie “CUPRESSUS. LAWSONIANA. Ageratums, Cupheas, Petunias, Salvias, &c. p 4 ESSRS WATERER anp GODFREY have muck i} Gynerium argente um (Pampas as Grass yi oy p -i0 4 pl re in offering the abo ne plant raised from seed above prices are for distin res we ecies, say: sent home by Mr. W. Murray, who bing it in connection ony „all of which are warranted t with other rare Pines, such as nobilis, Jeffreyi, Ben- y the hundred id Py larger migniitean. a pati ri pane i Ha the anna thamiana, s, “ It was the handsomest tree in the whole will be made. ced and descriptive Scie dr is published, expedition. grows about 100 feet high and 2 feet in diameter; 
Sanit relia the fon arded post free upon application.—Paradise he foliage is most delicate and graceful, the branches bend up- Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Ro: olloway. wards at the end like a Spruce and hang PRESENT PRICES OF SEEDS OFFERED 
har ae be 

ph upon the following terms, and orders executed out in an pps bo AURES hel | strietly in rotation. One a piant Bla; si six plats, 4, 10s,; 12 plants, 
Skirving’s Improved ee Swede.) 0s. 94, 32s, 0d. | 77. 10s.—Knap Hill g, S 
Laing’s ve ata te ee ae Spee - 4 32 TTSS NIGHTINGALE Sinis Plants of this. pami apee - - beautifal Heliotrope are now ready, 3s. 6d. each. The Porplo On Sweder.an i i e 82 usuel allowance to the Trade when three are ordered. A Certi- Tankard Evece eion 45 ficate of Merit was awarded by the Royal Botanie Society of ‘Fine WhiteGlobe Turnip) 1.1. 26 London on May, 28th, 1856:—Good habit, leaves dark green, » ancl ip a ots 26 truss 7 inches , flowers half an inch, colour dark lavender, Fine Red Glo iSite tose 30 strong scented. Post-office rs made payable at Paddington. Finda: pom ie rye eo E id —Wituiam F. Fl Kensal New Town, Chelsea. 

coh a e: 25 FRANCIS R. KINGHORN is now sending out his Purple-top Yellow Scotch Turnip oy 48 _ unequalled New Sca: Geraniums, Countess of Warwick, 

py ar Yellow Botek sns us our s om ‘April A pee 248. Good ext lished planta. 1e Ak eok. White Tankard o cack. poe 30 The usual discount to the trade. Plants added to compepsate Red p y 30 for di ge. A remittance will be required from unknown 
reen ; pes 39 Orders on mond, * ellow a m 45 Margaret's Gardens, Isleworth.—June 7. 
PARIET g =e ar ste a8 OF e BEDDING PLANTS. — Fuchsias. of last Post: office pay 0, at the (including white Corolla) 9s. to 12s, per dozen; ees Ones: 6s. in &c., 4s, Verbenas, 3s. 6d. 

HI x ape li; Downy er cx Pamay All other plants 
W y e all; ap, Catalogues on application. 

season of th o a ye asp SONS a at ar “w. & H, Pro, , Rock Ni f. Walham G: Middlesex, 
plants may be transmitted with rags to any distance, they can C. WHEELER anv SON’S Short Select SEED supply a few of the most ripa ka e ki me of which they havea J: LIST for this Season is 

iA ET s. d.| had is on application. 
ek ... 10 6) Dendrobium Farmeri, J.C. WHEELER & Fen swore sania ll 
in, e and j _ 10s. Ca 15s., 21 0 Gh E gii 

PA Tepas seum) ee T oe oir We oer PAGE ANG COWS “BIGHT composi SITION m 
‘a es 

indulgence 2 wering plan 105 O| ,, Gibsoni, pon er 10 6 B. rane cage co. -beg 2, eonted, thé donani. 

Galeno wernt nd diy Te Cambridgi s.å. 15 o | having been so excessive tazi the delay could not possibly be 'ælogyne a Ss pisii m a 8 from » Pierardi g | avoided.—Bedford Street, Southamption. 
bt ges ran a a gi de oa 6 

Cattleya crispa major ‘anda coerulea, 423., rs ; m Harrisoni violacea 15 O sis 0| THe wrs Chronicle. rmedia vee ... P 

Den volta never’ 3 » teres ea TT SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1856. the m or PE 10 6| Saccolabium ampulla- 
am densiflorum 10 6| ceum, new beautiful... 105 0 MEETINGS FOR TRE ENSUING WEEK. 

<= on Rows N m Bristol. Sarvapar, June 14—Royal Botanic American Plant Show, 2 p.s. 

Tueworld is assured by men of “much experience” 
£ ne i, po gate an e best in culti- | t ioe Ms ; JUICY, and KEEPS WELL. | forces that = Pe trawberry meei fir for ice 1s. a | i 4 PURPLE-TOP SWEDE | foreing shou two years t 

hil T C gro Price 1s. per Ib. > | August, pinch off all the fore the next year, said C free (not under 30s.) to all the London Termini and | force seein mi Sot ("t Never 
all e main lines. A remittance or reference "Strong 
from co stools may 

mpany orders. be cae eat fF the the rn aud forced perros o = Joste, Agrieultural and Garden, Seed Warehouse, St | 2° g Rost ae the ground and papier pes 
Iban’s, Herts. 
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wards carefully shift them into larger eel been content genie to answer mee co mmunication in | 

it not rays the | 
Suc 

the T pegoer directions T Pracnoar £ grien 

be taken the H ret 

sihin 

ou 

hey big condi 
+ 

tion of a p | 

e sympto 
ase. eat Saeed, are rarely 

eed, „and therefore there is less “aificalty i in 
y be 

are np sar pony’ “a aa 7 n plants, £ for 

that one or two should go off.’—“ For small sorts 

wil 

with others from M. witz, and thence trans- 

arent pe on care of Pee Seen ce, at F — Castle, 
who ted the specimen before us at the late e xhibi- 

tion of he Royal B 

| The judges there, not see ing t 

the species, gave it a sal silver nel sina it i is 

panes the best novelty of the present season, in either 

Botani nical or Hopticaltars} fag nts 
Nig f, 

3 

os sain with respect to the Pines is that the 

en treated with highly azotised 

t, and 
10 each. When 

closed the: ey m asure 1} inch in pm tony ; externally 

leet are dull brownish gue z in the inside kon. 44-inch pots do ; but for others they must be | had originally be 

x beer or eve 6} inches in diameter.” Thus we | manure, that they had then rec re sudden 

told in gardening books must we treat the |check, which had induced such ic ch 

mer ka se is to be forced successfully. Negle ect | that the cells no longer produced jz alth 

phyll, e proper nei atten could n 

Ss these p 

or on “ovina condition = othe rs is explai ned 

Sna be really true that ch fuss is neces- | 

e ga 
se they have not been 

ac pots are not of the 

t by 

o be t 

e be 
gate from some plan 

| the ev vit. 

vn first instance, thors 

sequ rence rab attempt to = 

here it is spo ak ‘ike’ a bird’s egg. The oho are 

united half-way, but readily tear asunder ; ie, dorai not 
ger, and 

urce of f rals are jipra circular, as su 

at eats a kire tree, dita 

d be 
meene as t 

rror certai in, to aggravate | 
o gr 

cultivation tte 

In the Cuc 
ry is “just t same in| 

The led 

Y | put per dete ry ganba 

half as long as the dorsal pes oblong, with a pale 

callos sity a at a, ti àp: iy’ Aii is smaller than the sepals 
by th pee the 

has ri sen, in 
| has no pest A 

be e evi 
rable causes 

nured plants, Seriously agg nthe’ | 

umo rents almost 
ed 

n highly 
= 

3 

iama 

They we 

last year in pin ants 

a naked so 

e cultivation is s high, or where 

M ghly az azotised amet is used. It was prevalent | 

gr 
il, where Cucumbers e been success- 

ia 

own in ihe popen ath upon the |a 
Th 

a helmet with a 

flaps (lateral lobe 

mic ddle Tobe iR 

nat -pie 
= falling oss over the 

mall fleshy convex, obscure ely fo sh hed 

w rid ein v& middle ; in the interior it is 

| men in t! ee 

Pepeni squ valida. 

par. p 
king character, and w 

e afterwi 

fully exposed situation in the 
week in Dece nber, at 

which time they were removed to a r in an 

where gon oO ha 

garde ners. 
ly viral 

been, by market never sed 

the West of Englan nd 

d ng saya On ry duri ithe 14th of 3 

were removed to the front “hell in a Carnes 

r 

Š fruit was fairly se 

with a bm hid manure, maae. Rail haik rotied 

cow-dung and water, allowed t w days 

before Si 
And what was the result of this simple co common | fro! 

ed two years’ prepara- 
and other etceteras of practica aah 

he result was a large, abun 

lent fruit, much of which was 
a 

ible in good varieties : | 

we Bi was exactly | 

mode of caltvation, ‘just be- 

re shown in Regent Street on | 

“The ave rage gai of elt 
ch fruits, lant aap 

t 

person wi he 

complains more or E Tes about it, m it is 

virulent in the present season. 

in 

Ve remarked 

ovent Garden, a few weeks aioe that 

ne large establishment there was not a si 

¥ | wee 

s, a striki 
the attention of our acute friend k 

with the texture of the anther 
of c ork, 

Perister ria, that w 

ie a Sa 
fern: species should she 

are e to guess, for 

called Sham we, therefore, dni the pa! 

under whi ch the plant has existed in our 

ave been named “ squalid” 

t might as well have been 
me of fuscat, 

gardens for 

had no 
Boedber amidst a large number for the aoe 

which 

m th 

toate , bu 

et of strumous parents ; all 

ted; and oe eh isease may not break out 

se srt genera often returns in nike second an 

third. Stpposing, then, the evil to have become 

ope: 
almost as soon as the 

raag Wish | before t hey aad 

e disea ase is „not so ivetente a 
W. 

| mack i ral 
+| bottom sg at has been wholly d 

e have genera 

to whole structure of the flower, 

s | habi 

roportioned to | con 
l MTh 

M 
76. Vesta eae 

apie calstie A 
maculatis, sı capo pani 
sanguineo- macalatis, fanis ja 
pe edalibus’ s), bracteis (coccine’ 

V. foliis oblongis 

ey. 
Lord ‘Wharneli when in the “ight 

ago. Its native place was g 
Menidia. It is certainly a Vriesia, with wh ich the 

We have only seen flower-bu a 

ibe the flowers satis- 

rily, b ey have a early superior ovary, 

~ | long opal eR pair of d di midiate scales at he: base 

of the petals, st doubt can exist about the The 

it, corre: spol 
il) ana oe y unable be descri 

sah pa scape 

ispro 
2 | that ppt in consequence of which the 
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rid of „by t the get ordin nary means, a condition 

el seni tober with peri near ie 

pe a kones Rat but much brighter because 

tural v: which is spread 0 over them, T 
€ the sam 

tom; or Ain “bottom-heat has been soul es and 
scar cely 

| with a ‘more noble aspect than this. 

jane orcing hou ch 
Jabour, without in ay way diminishing the quantity | 

or yg he 

Straw seer is A the only garden crop t 

more or less appli atie 

eaten 
=e a Lay is 

may be in nat 

Ovr attention has lately been called to 

young Queen Pines, which, in Sope, with 

eral others in the same eh affected with 

Tn either case, especially in te E we have 

emarked disease very active. n the disease 

iles been once set up, the fatal Bony are so much 

the more speedy if the sun is allowed to burn the | 
s | leaves. 

The mixture of dark green and pale 

he fruit, a circumstance again which was r 

he si Apples, the oozing of 

a to decay, an 

yellow on S} 

Se: 

—_—_—_—$—— 

be eit ther animal or ve 

ex 

often” = a failure Et 

crown, are A cheat which ought por to y 

mistaken. But t every failure of a crop is not to be 
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or of evil already. if vant are burnt or starved o 
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larvæ of 
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4 their 

The whale ae different sinter s ‘he es 
e 

ne the 

o 
proved en tirely abortive. Fro 

moreover, little globules of 

y Tke those which 
disease. 
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h all his precautions and t 
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collecti 
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Winchester 

prodaced deat now. We should, however, have 

on of the Lord Bishop of will 
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Plants of it were sold by Stevens in May, 1853, along between fungi an 
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, 
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® Ej 
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integuments, and. soon effect the destruction of the yes 

animals on vee they grow. 
493. If we turn to the i ait et world Samra of “i ple 

re, fir e believe, 

<i 

Ser the posterior branch of the 
s fertile also, and the two sori then lie close 

side by side, but they are never, we 
forked, The 

Pe 
take “pos ssession of other: 

bodies or 
from their victim, 

pie own uses. No 
aë connection with the earth 

decay of the root. Other 

throwing out wart- like 
which 
sooner 

does this take place poll 

is entirely dees lved by the 
cases occur of plants called false parasites, as Ivy, 
Woodbine, wr rm! &e., which beer these exter- 
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‘ested affo ot plan psy tree bi 
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CE Riv = colourless s cales 

, how wever, harm les: 
which the ere ee its os 

sane oueieiy within the substance of the plant, and and they “always extend quite to the margin 

deeply incorporated with its tissues. 
eomplete destructie on at le; 

The more or less the hairs are probably very easily detached, as we do 

ast of the part on whieh such pe not fin nd t hem on our gl The tex xture of the 

» lower; t 

veins are sometimes simple, | in 
+} 

Sir | Fe 
W. Hooker describes the rachis as nig! hairy ; 3| Lastreea 

one fr cm which re sketch was taken, the tank 

and about to inches deep ; near the top in 
, into which mr the 

Wardian case for 
this groove it 

ith al 
rich, soil, in which rys a my aquatics ery ri 

this purpose | Valisneria spiralis, gist n distachyon, 

and N, mac 
soil I put i inch of well washed cara or sea hte 
which prevents the insects or mollusks from —e 
the water foul. I then introduce the water through 

„into which f emd 
gold fish Siae or Dasa wane or cart n small 
fish, molus! ris, Plan corneus 
eee and cornea ; 

Hada- 

t > 

7 in ticat, the soil is 
2 in 
ie pwi uaia round 

rns I 
ila 

shire FE Asplenium Be a and trichomanes ; 
Asplenium fontanum, &e.; Lycopods Willdsnovl um- 

8 p is always consequent on their | P* es brosum, stolo; niferum, mutable ATT apa argh 

ost important diseases of s phyllum, When planted I cover th n imi n of 

tables depend upon their growth. These belong | CU! tivated f for arene years “ss Bir. Henderson,o of We a rockwork with bay 88 nd pebbles of at oe om yg then 

most entirely to fungi, which are capable of growing worth. Equally mie the Grammitis Hewardii, this | give the wholea good w. atering before placing the dish 

on plants which were in perfect health a to ing | Plant appears to us to belong to the g genus tis, | on re, patented the whole is then covered with the 

tacked. is fact has frequentl but masses | hell-g] One before me at the present time 

there is not the slightest foundation for * the meer n that 95 mee ças not having any pth rs “become s! sa me ape eight months, the water has never 

then cannot ao on healthy tissues, The e prese ce of |f been changed, or any addition made except a small 
i A AEN Sh Tts creeping rhizome is a fea quantity once given rns, , in the dish. 

h a kabene, ; bu rtp aga do not ot think | Should the water e green in the summer a sro 

the more vi orously ; but Ms ie disease is ain ro- | Suc erences afford sufficient ery or, separauion. | pj ha pipe, with a small rose at the end, 

duced in os first vty at ct spores. Pe Tn allusion kt this hi Ris the ant pad been a "Fems | will draw of t the » apa may be replaced. 

495. Amongst fungi there ava i ith benefit to co | Gymnogramma repens in a pa a 
ued published, of whieh the earlier port 
praod some time since. Sir W. Hooker, at t 989 3 of 
his * sa Plantarum,” bas figured a bipinnate variety 

this Fern. 7. M. 

are false parasites 
as amongst Pheenogams. It is fendt every fangus w sich | | 
ats upon a Syn t whi ch is is really parasitic. Where 

grow as upon any other putrescent. matter, an 
aeighibdiie tissues may a the sooner in conse- | 
quence of the presence o - the ungi Such cases are 
constantly Siess i in rrio } ne: 

WARDIAN CASE AND “AQUARIUM 

COMB 
tabli being aware that a ig -water aquarium has | 

og te pea with a Wardian case, I beg to | 
with a sketch of a contrivance combining 

Nor 

themselves und part. Othe r false par befor 
alao infest th e en a trunks of trees, as ee $864 you w 

, which derive no nutriment fro the the two, which I have had in operation for some time 

m peng ad “doubtless when these are very a nt 
they may be injurious by exclusion of light or air, or | 

_ 496. As animals have their 
Pree | ya mals. The Ban of] 

insects, for instance, are yaa Ary in the young tissues, 

and multitudes of sas islrengoms of various forms are 
rated, ich ar n e know: 

d 

or eot es 

wa t mi e storing up € of nutriment for 

the less endaring eo of those to which a shorter | 
existence is allotted. M, J. B. | 

W GARDEN FERNS.—No. XII. 
23. PERAS AURITA, T. M. Gy MNOGRAMMA ef Menem 

ee mane Plant, t. 974. 

elongated, 

amental as hothouse Fe: 
Khasiya a and Assam, 

glossy brown, ai, adhere: 

ern, native 
It has a slender creeping hizome 

rah ney grow 2 to 3 feet digh, and have a | 
long brown glossy stipes, es, the brown being also 

ht gr green of the frond 
shes s and have a peut appearance, “hd these 

tion and the enlarged size of the 
Lisa ; these a l or pinnatifid 

FEFELES jE Ei 

oe 

iry. The sori are short oblong, formin pparatus consi ‘our parts made of flint | 
ar the margin of the segments y distinct and ! slano wida a eie coant gas ng a Con- 

rne by Vile aiea rasei only of tho torkod vema, | t of this kind are made of various sizes. In 

plants, and a sprinkling of water given them. Henr 
Baines, Museum, York. 

Hom skrig orresponden 

How to Enci e Melon Plants to male eu 
The siisi of rier the ace in 
Melon pits with RE i ape stones, yee of tiles, 
slates, &e. t the roots of ws pen re 

8S! ractice the plan 

e material as garde 

| po ts are made of, and as porous as possible, t y ae 
+] 

| bores ang the der to = something more aa 3 in 

leave a lied between sont two of not le 

o inch, tubes should 
F 

HHEH 

egular towards the front = The 

ob; ect in ong a Souble tube is the having, as it were, 

en surfaces fí fo or iberan to ramble round; they would 

then introduce them- aar over the outer tubes and then 

selves into the ini miaa the small holes, 

and for their encourag during 

roots collected in abundance round thi surfaces, as 

y benefit the plants M eniai by the 

rising up amongst them. W. H., 

Belper, May 31. 
New mode of Bread Making (see p. aa a 

the country, and pe of the way of yeast dealers, 

raising of bread with “carbonic acid > hat 

or some 

my testimony as ei its efficacy 
— on and complete nutrition. 

ae mmonly used. 

It is to be regretted that this plan of baking is not 

brought in into general use; it would be an incalculable 
J. Hamptcn Court, 

Fumigation.—A notice in your paper (see p. 358) 

ity. 
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ds) th o ‘air in this metata pae ETET 

a t E aena = onded aski iesti | t a d d forth in bold a cet | in va "The bon rene oe Soot 3 or 4 isin lee 
te, Rd Be 

the agent 5 not however e3 a 3 k | 

tus that may be Tecommende it these 

I mipan aa 

he dee y Àg rd aaaea 

all honour to them! "And here I would make s an earn 

PP 

bellows to the patent hur urdy gurd 
nd and fury, signifying ha ae stoke i 

oh gene that a fine wire sie 
ee that c 

all real “gardeners as a ba y 
e| feeling paan that those who will em: pei case 

nap full co onsideration will come conclu- 

of whether 
Atih of h 

sosio, 
nse and l ser 

that matter q 
ia other reason for op 

sera La am a’ inclined, to believe i it would be more their behalf ; hey are in vim 
of families, 

the materials burst into flame i is intensely pungent com- out of the character of her € 

pains to preserve. I need not say that an answer ns: 

if wineg depends upon the quantity of tobacco con 
the fami 

gation process would be wonderfully shortened and 
oy mmn I b 

abio blaze, "otwttending t the str ong f reem end 

tions t cool smoke. J. M. ka hav 

head 
and feeling publie to remark h 

One ne thing here I must name, and 
f b k some experienced tovsomerint wa will 

Palace. — The late e the sayin 
en | helps those who help themselves,” or to paraprase it 

lass tt raed 

Sp 
veril spoke 

A a 
p ; and he broke 

with marks o 
J, | parts 

Fibrot 
8 used in ndi iayas communicated i in the ara 
lof the Jurors of By ofessor 
i Balfour, A. Not f th f +h a) a. 

0 grade tions for ¢ 

| The 

and so completely i imbedded that the turner had | worked 

a printing roller a an his tool grated on the bone, 
up the wood. | I have, abn meer rings of 

been far from the 
centre of a tree of not a toe than 16-0 a 18 inches in 
diameter.” The following papers were read + = Re. 

n the State of th 

of s some x) 
nt = mea pa 

Lam 

man. The aansien - 
weed: 

HETE 

th 
tesco of the earlier and middle ages frequent) 

ord as a fact specially worthy of notice, that these 

3 3 

Faes 

ursery 
par may turn on me and u 

a little—gardeners should help their own fraternity. 
t 

sudden and unaccountable appearance on artisiivat of 
food and rae over large | tracts ot country, of various 

f the: ee this ; for I believe that 
rs hav oe ave a ngn ae thy for their kind. The sudden appeal rance of Fun ngi, of n p and 

ns, other minute vegetable revena 
” Some of these 

of certain rer more rose of blights. This. 
vie ew, however, is considere: dby the author as erroneous 

© y who could not afford it aot But so it is in all a affairs ; 
has put th l à f charitable paR who can afford it, will allow wach 
in this spots and blem vse co uy po nese e picture 
whatever, and with plants too, had thoy: Faia pal -And-ne now I must wish that 

Class and returned without an 
ith 

exhibited at Chiswick, would have gained a handsome | 
reward, 

expre t 
I may not have to fight the good ‘ight single banded; ; 

IR 

an indication of pre a exi isting disease in 
At the same time t the: ese Fungi w. when dorai 

a few words on behalf of their less fortunate brethre: 
Much good may be done this way, and T . nr 
ore to some noble appeals from tim time 

matters wh 

and there a kind of shuffling in 
the prizes have advertised, why not have ore 
them in their bene tare re is no one now 
understand wither he has gained a first, iodid or 
t! prize by refering the edule A 
such a Breakfas had that would have 
neighbourhood of Shoreditch or Smithfield would we 

ve a drop of milk rte omg fem o bu tter 
and no waiters every one who ch 

” 

In concludi ing these off-hand remarks I invite 

the Various gaseous en diffased 
i omar ‘the  imoephere cause aeons to pans, a itis 

mosphe probable t whi ieh give to 

warm-hearted and respectable ee to come to our 
at 

on vegetation, Baisiai. observations are of 
help. Our hing chai Graken 

Ith o June, Si Joseph Paxton, has È of societies and journals s for advancing the science of oose 
nag ut the miserable fare was a t to fetch it h 

b 
si next time. Exhibitor. [Anot nother er correspondent | 
Peres ag ins of he’ poles who, he says, knew nothing 
bout the s subjects on which they adju udicated.] 
Fruit Nespres.— passed ae 

és there, | my e 

etter treat- | to le ti How noble his assistance looks i in the 
meteorology is a matter of vast importance. The 
inquiry i i nto the effects of cholera poisons on 0 smal 

. The natural influence jabón. has 781.! —Robert Errington, 
Pa n oan ote 

rade.—In 
aal ir on 3lst Ma 

kf bre sig 

the last week’s Gar deners 
ay, “A Sense vine tle eman” 

plants of the unknown poison ‘floating in or conveyed 

pa "the atmosphere which produces Joran in man. 
2. Ex xper rimentati tion on the artificial infiuence ‘of the 

of the aba wera of the bark 

ta peat aag inpar e a Se 

1 

en 

ae odious y vated: I have the honour to state of pone ion &e. ak mare to the etiology © of 

th your 

gN 
1 bought a 
‘told it was Pe ee from “aoe on setas When | 
got home I 

at tT ‘shall = Ala v communicate with your corr 
eve at al a a oF ve, may be made 

and sell A 

pounded sr investigation Origin | 

fidt a giy ng el, Ror 
ipes.—Will you please ity examine the 

=l. ode of 

f epidemic dees of ar 2 Pakil 

or what period elapses between the the manifi 

o e 
Sna kinn 
tation of th 
exhibition of i enclosed Grapes, and give 1 me your opinion as to what 

There 
These | so 

healthy, eink bearing a nea 
e|and a 
e rafter, a Yielding 16 1 bunches—the Muscat ‘with 

re is 
mething strange in it. The Vines are remarkably the prevalence of epidemi 

ars a crop. 
urgh both growing side by side on on st Aa MAES o T | circumstance 5. Dur 

appearance, is em any marked aan of to its 
£. 

the 
h and the ‘Ham mburgh clean, or nearly so. 

Neflier ill-writt 
pine id Neier di Saka "The fruit in our ranches 

rom ‘Madeira. 
—I inclose a few branches of young 

Oaks pl: whieh had pri 

y Th 
berries Te ere taken from a bunch 

quite at the other end oi Siow > hou I should remark, | o; 
that the change in at, or about 

duced a of Seotch Fir, and which was cut down 
par a aipa i p ed I fear 1e ept 

I find where the aaa i naturali, 
h 

es too ope 
— first Hovis = when ‘they were the size of ait 

was 

ey to the growth of parasitic 
e | fungi on vegetales t 6. What species and genera 

e cted eae hav 
ase? 

hema: or sudden deaths, ap a high morsig i 
FIIR 8. Sitian a in date of epidemic diseases 

n noticed to 
with epidemi 

extremely reals nothing coul 
e seen in 1 the eve but nex! t morning the „evil was 
wie visible. Orbro. 

mals, and 

r inaring on the “yueetion whether the poison ¢ as 

h all destructive, and how far, t 

we 

u 
raia a of 

7 

tent, “or within what limits are all classes 

1 onganiand beings affected by it. 9. Preisoion A 

erari yan 
1 uscats 

Aol; 

what has so iors = the plants ? 
Quercus the oa (Ae no insect accompanied the specimens 
we cannot say what it is that has done the mischief. 

y riemen —possibly C, 
ia bieti whieh oe Midd in the eee by nis ae and nd breeds 
T ra soriga Scoteh Fir. Itis 
‘the bark is gnaw 

ving given the Cueumbers 
Ayres’s si, oe Wild’s Ipewich St Standard, a fair 
post ors ean confirm M 

burghs. ] 

—— diseases of “plants on nly particul 
re affected. The in aoa and Hami 

Resuit of not Protecting Wall Trees—Ih 
Apricot . &e. ; 

take my 
my tree: 

a square foot, not in the least hart by the spring | i 
as fresh an d green ro te cold wide they are 

trees canvas, 
out of seven I have failed in aes : 
I determined, ea this year not to | ch 

hatever, and chance ; a | health 

of the a and test-tube. 
che a Fe lidad. 

ee tiesues of the plant affected, cae 
and more usual diseased 

of the first-pamed for general cub |a 
exhibition Cucumber, for which purpose | 

a 

ectarines ar Peaches and 
y eqliy pe 

e time, and the species of ae clusion, apparent y 
one ab 
I may Sai Saas am no 
See r. I nevallliless like p rrasa canopy, ti 

pswieh Standard ; but 
regular supply ofa peres wie which ae 
is the 1 true test of merit a Cucumber, as been several made in 

s for an election of of pensioners, perhaps you 
eet Peas Adone in the first 
‘Be Its in common with many other 

pagi A., Leytonstone, Essex. 

Societies. 

or 
your 

| co 

owing :—Plants in 

or box t be ee into cholera wards ; es migh' in san i 

er N 
y Aprilo. 

nited | reed a letter pati Professor Allen coated “Giszow, 

ikomould be thet of} mr en me 
other 

specimen of a 

| 

wih rere a Dan 
a piece of 
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fail ti Mr. M‘N a laid on 

sable tes following reco "the ai ring 
plants at Annat Cottage, i in a 1886 and 1855, kept by th 
late Mr. David G 

1856. 
January 24 
February 6 

on 8 
15 
21 

1855. 
January 11 
Blasted by frost 
‘ebrnary 

teh 3 

nthis hyemalis 
arom élliptiea ... 
Galanthus nivalis... 

. “29 

Blasted by frost 
April 6 

Tui j 

February 1956, 

January 1855, 

nyy e 1856, 

the 
of opting le ise that 

_— friend wilt also excuse us, for expressing some 
laneous. 

e| viens; and Cerasus, and crea 
others of tie ‘most ‘doubtful “ae 

es OF admits so many 
Miscel 

our Ancestors lived in the Days 
ng of E 

| tamte unculdta. 
betwee: 

the ca case from the short character ve assigns it as 
Rr which character is wholly at variance with 
Spee 

he = 

Social Delusions conccrning Wealth and Want. 
one a A.M. Longmans, 

arez is “apt by value ? sh What is it that consti- 

n Quercus sessiliflora and ti 
We can ‘only suppose him to be unac- 

would appear to ~ 

By |h 
Small 8yo, 

—In thinkin 
eos were all 

“vA VIIs 
were 

The great salt-cellar was a 
“eu e mS hie toate 

Feudality then shone in 
its coat-armour blazonry. 
dresser was the signal for 

coner, or 
soe the fall glitness i 
The Ae ag aes 
ory 
tot 

W. 
[t tutes s value 

cupbearer, an 

erroneous answers to 
co of the lower classes in this 

xtent “attri ibu table e to prevailin 
soal 

these eae p~ that the |© 
yasamal An wh ee a very 

g er: n the 

men with ber “badges 
thie” sie ard “with his 
his white Staff ; the pages an and the serving- -maidens had 

med i 

q 

t the ey are now wholly free 
© bold enough to assert ; 

corsa which all eae ore 
— is what t ved. uthor has certainly n 

wever, 

but that the 
can be fairly weet to their 

t ‘pro 

ve EOY 

4 
Sweet- pointi, „Coltsfoot “floweriin 

abundance ope 
February ; ery also sweet-scente 

ascot none to Caer. Jast Bees 

ing 
n ground, in Peg latter : sae “of 

d Violet. arrya 
elliptica more rich in blossom than usual, having 

year. busy 

He Oo 

errors on polit tical econom y, an 
perusal, for it is evidently ror 
tomed to thin 
which are 

ten ware 

are usually deemed concluded by author 

J 

Hotices of of Books, 

al History of the ‘the Animal Kingdom, being a yP? 

Nomos : a Attempt to demonstra itea Central Physica 
Law'in Nature. Longmans. Small8vo, pp. 198. 
In this work the author seeks o show “ that the i inor- 

any signs— a which 
o provisionally the Jaw of the Inboratory—and that n 

ork is is worthy of 
cecus- 

and to examine for Diod u questions 

rity. 
l 

4 k 33: 

agssegatanod 

Whe 
sh howing tiis is a question 

derstood ig upon this assumpt ion.” 
prit „has cceeded in 

F the 
- 

v vulgar pi 

q 
pa sry was n t then a no 

Acteeon rw his hounds, in bas-reliet or the siege 

sists of the "Anim 

| by some at poh rot iia fle: 

Memoranda. 

The mere pobre 0 of poke of this kind, and the 
numbers so produ ced, evince a fondness on the e part 

e roasted whole were veer fay 

Troy were represen The sw 

meat find in tr naire and A Remon a was gay ¥ 

d gilded rl jem om y 

Weak and expanded t tail yet forgotten, or 
ed boar with ey in, in its rhy 

gon 

possible e to ot ow ine indicated a y; I Asch 
eral ais 

study natural a branch of scientific aw. 
ledge. On ty 

of 
o more real knowied ge 
en tee were searce 

ood, urely be other- 
wise, if the ‘writers on systema subjects were them- 

d Rhododen 

her | was 
Cambridge and other members of the koyal fm 

@ were in all b so likewise were some 
alto, asl ice ‘the dealing. was ext sks 8 

dro 
the 

| which } Tore one end of the tig and 
| fr om ich t m 

te 
and show main and “say on te but 
contrasts of mori what the essential deine- 
tions between one tl and eroi actually reside. 
Mr. Dal} w 

little to ned rein nothing to the ies of an work, and 
mple Mr. 

ould have added i 

33 yards in “width a 
been wholly devoted to these By aged igi 
| sirubs, and that wander where we we are 

beyond the sound of musie. both, ph 
is ot f thal 

instrum ental, 

zaleas, and 
siriking especially when Teya from a raised platform | 

na erected a 

E 

say, lampreys, Poor Jol 
stock fis ‘3 ge to an 

Siok 

exhibition willafford m may beconceived, Asalready ony 
the whole has oad throwni into borders and beds of tasteful 

wal 

1 good ex: set him by Gosse n his Mari rine 

ogy 
that 
he 
“ed fidoi 
ay 

logy remains to 
books like that of Mr. "Dallas w ill be vitae. ie] ; 

"O =] 

d, and are 4 aan for ̀ their 
exception of what ar 

d the a D Wiss more > than sam 

6 and 8 feet wide, ds, 
with tury ‘and here eal 4 there, gre * there is 
them the vel 

e| en 

7 

For wet sr tooth spp 
fricassees ọf v 
humb p pies, Seotth co 
shoulders of mutton 

pgs, m 
a almond maipe 

ough ark is he of the kerncls of Tulig 
ke and soused 

illiant rosy 
owers ; atro- sanguinea, per Rebeca or rathe er 

let, 

nd turkey, boiled 

“wine ivf vega, a and so aked for a month ; thi 

Fennel and vi 

scarie 
1 } N. "Those pear poles contain 1 no Pears sauce. 

2 

ecahova ae PS 

w (fourth) edition of Babington’s Manual of 
British. Botayy le appeared oo Voorst). That 
this is ogee of t our ae ae 
works on wild rane rt p b; ite wend ly sale; that 
i Fiekes its popularity t ious re mein of 
a — et ce pes Racine! proves, 
in ook ̀ o who | SY 

It is in pilli: 

tame brilliant rose; Van rahe 

all ae Nero, spotted rosy crimson, 

Unt E jå j rose with dark blotches on the 

bo See pet 
but flowering y here ; 
purple, with bse in the u and Tansy. ong the sw 

serve: ved whole | in “jelly, apple s s, 
upper TAYA: 

very | grt of all the ar crimson kinds, 

oth in shape of flower an d 
jeanum, it may be pre is 

mete t 

tod to distinctions between one ae and another. While 

in je gs: 
com | Te 

am 
ariety, 

biaa toe 
sor! 

tee whe ot aajoct penser ‘he a prior point pomt of view a as Mr. 
pplying difficul LA of 

mođern 

want ot 
ewe at present be 

p la 

The 
the las 

Speeies of esane E are increased from 21 to 25 
Me! yao from 11 to 13 » sit ary from 2 

| are how go yoan, “which e serve to relieve | i 

| and v: tea niles d hues of 

n Riislodeddréek. , Altogether the tom tothe is one of 

ordinary kind, and wi not repeat is well worth 

oe the polio pee near the eitra ve o species 
The Lysimachia punc- 

dent of ours at Dulverion | 

standard re which form good laced 80 fine 
td range trees, and immediately inside |an substitutes Sfor Oran; 

that 
| some Saua i it ey the dazae i sg AF Abies | by epee dar doron sav ouihaey tend of 

of Weihe, with whom it originated. We hop 

beeen? Sage 

Bays, W 
Wort, Maiden ak: 

= ag 

mie 
crea 
ar sod were 

ote ti ts Par you 
or the time eed Ave Maria > Oat this was 
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upon the most likely Plants fo or imme diate fruiting, so 

the Puritans, m aud muaintaming a regular humid atmo-| this purpose ; but this is the very worst article that 
= gh na porridge. Baked wild ducks and pigeons « de- ry sprinkling the paths, &e., often enough on could be used, as it spoils the fruit by adhering to it, 
a natch ra ilia of our ancestors, day eep them sufficiently moist ; but p 

PS a art sops with wine, the gie the plants too wet at the “roo! by d | d y Next to tiles or slates cl ii 
of gave sauce n in fricassees and chys, | using the syringe too freely over hn faiaga See tl he ł fi 
which were no ifeni bosai till after the Restoration. ee n ba ske ts or on "plo ks } tly | t obt ined the rankest portion of es rey from the 
Elizabeth bakas ted on brawn and ale, because tea ion t and there need be no 

not kno g il g stat pr entertained about this spoiling the PE of the 
p: were then rare delicacies . FO Be NG Sani wen = ruit for osure to the air, and a few showers will 

sibbolds, Rocket, and Tarragon served for SOO i: Prveny:Where-Pines are grown to an tent tre ly sweeten it, and although more moa 0 © 
i i i y extent on ] ie ots Holland still regi Lag ka ive and the Cress, Cock | the iiin Sliki, PEP aN ER must be kept | *PPly f the purposes 

ale was one of ue ingular i ping gh ever com- clean straw. Give Asparagus beds a liberal supply of 
man , there is plenty o ure-water, and where | thi his at a: + ens 

ov the surface soil 
crops, which will 

‘ y bes 
as Cauliflowers, Lettuces, &c. 
f, } 2 3 "y 

b ~ L- ko ih } ç q 

oS 

posed, er expt for i its composition curious 
to ridgm “Take 8 tees: of ie KAG E iriak SS s may dictate, and those a owing fruit must not 

ang hoil im w wel, oe th take 4 Ibs. of ae vgs a be syringed over ee to the extent of causing water to 
flakes « of ne Ib r date ye Roy sgh digest in the cena of the plants, for this would pro- 

ofmace, | lb, o ; beat these geirie ng T | bably cause the fruit to be deformed. Young stock 
ae ath done working put A ikaba te cod stop it close si kl 4 tb close 
or seven days, and then bottle it, and a month after yo 

iste 

x 
u 
d 

TATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, vent their making 
watered hich For ph week ending June 5, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardes, 

ERIES. 

e powdere: tton reminds us of| The work. of planting-out “ beddin ng 8 ff,” if not 
Shakspere. The lower tables do nct differ in anything | already donl should now be finished wie ut dela 
but the less number of dishes, and the more frequent | Get Verbenas, Petunias, and other things liable to be 
occasions o of ling, and stock fish, and the cheaper food, injured by wind pegged d s as wa op as 

f di ossible, placing the shoots so as to soil 

te 3) 6891. er 51 id. Es 127 sheep died of the arran £ equally; id let p ias on Securely rieds ion satie 
bi Moisa of 127l.; 14 stock fish w stakes. ns labour should be spared which may be 
se. by wie hin ilt, at a cia of 14s, ; the tine ne ase progetty care the plants until they 
messes and charities were 5 The stock fish had | get fairly established, when, if the beds have been 
to he prepared by , and is frequently alluded to | properly prepared, they will care for themselves 

_in old plays. Thernburye Shakespere’s s England. during the rest of the se: ~ ee that plants in 
| vases are wees sf» ce “i water, as, if allowed 

iss She ais GT RE t ut for a single day in 
Calendar of groom Bright y weather, before they get gt pea i4 ig 

(For meade end y , the foliage e to be injured 
and the ra plants Spoiled. some con- 

LANT DEPARTMENT siderable time. A d the weathe: warm and 
~ ConsERVA’ —The be “Bolt this hi ouse (if they | dry the e stoc d out things must be well 

‘have been pro made) ‘will now require a large | attended to with water, and will be greatly benefited by 
epee o water a SR them in a suffic Wee moist ‘a tongs sprinkling seri a ee A but to water a large 

d the should be every i evening t toi impos: ssible where the 

may drink it.” The Queen’s own breakfast consi: pa atmosphere, seta T a eye eeu Temrenatuse 
P Ifo OMR = ly of um and bread and butter, and ale ; h inden veces | ader o ES] — ONATEN | _ Ofthe Air. )Ofthe Barr wing 3 

least it did so a Pe Toe: | = forget a potage p ee - | Max. | Min. | Max.| Min. | Mean pes a a 
| | 

chicken br ef, an y Her r Sunday’s anny degree of humidi ity in the pcos but water care- | an day 30 z6 | 30130 | saosi | 67 | a1 | 490) 56 | s4 NE m 
Ee gp ea arom ged Cae aad fully until the noe get hold of the fresh soil, The | Sunday 1) 27 | Bes) | EN ie $i | A ae MR ee 

, , most certain method ol l ly of po gear fe a 33 | SW. op 
. fritters for the f first course. For the Baand, lamb, kid, | fruit is asi a cue Kan Sn of . BYN ? | 33 | $80 | ss | s2 | SW. 

eee, phe easant, fowls, goodwits, peacoc s, lor tur arts, suckers at Mhort intervals throughout t rowing 3 | a3 | 4a0| s | gt 
„and vin verage dinner was varied with | season ; therefore attend to this, which will save much | 
„plovers, veal pies, custards, boiled pertridges, boiled | trou ble an id qo ointment as compared with the old i beef, snipes, h tarts, d cos Pp“ eC ay 3128 maou ld; fine, t night. 

oR Aap gis aze; rain al nig! 

onan a e 4l. 2 J Hazy; cloudy; zh varage 4l. a Se As an exception heading a, in the year. Vineries— Wher Grapes are intended = Clear and fine; fines ot ay 
baked c cg As ets, ETE ese teal an eers dow- | to be kept ad Clear; very fine; cloudy ; clear. pt until next January the berries should ke ime Bia Pees are] 
Setts, bitte: d bak Beni Foy wae above all brewis. | thinned so that t ill scarcely touch after the =. Bovey dees Really kad aly Aoi i at ugh 
Her suppers. w d on fast-days; the fully swelled, for it is hardly eA ible to prevent th Mean Yemperatire ofthe week 8 deg. sa prieiti a 5 o ssi e eir 
fish dinners were of great v vari 75 but much less ex- | dampi g off ‘dur ng winter, when the heathen are left as sci pe yeares mearaen : SAT CIS ICR 1886. 
haddock, first course incl long pike, salmon, | thick as is usually done for summer and aut 3 F |_ Prevailing Winds 

whiting, gurnet, tench and bel 3 Boog second, | Museats and St. Peter’s will be benefiied by a very} Jane. F IER 22 | Yeare'in | Greatest | isl Jel 
stargeon, con ag ee! a salmon, oh = fire-heat at night. re no trouble to pre E E82 | ŠE | whieh it | QP d 
perch, lobster, de the side ai aes EEN ve the foliage of the early house health —— = Sturgeon, miea "fsh pid ay d eggs, dories, soles } len shai eho, | Sunday 8 aa | 386] n 0.43 to 13 

and lampern pies, cod, broiled c conger, bream, and re ie er is not allowed to become too dry. air Ties. 1 is2 |se] 15 € 35 i 
eely and early in the morning where the tek is | Thurs. 12 aa er 3 on 3/3 smelts, boiled veal, boiled mutton, pullets, partridgos srs Hina vd ai y void an undue amount of moisture in Friday 15 7 aoa | eoz] 1 os 2 

We rather shudder at a Tich food as | hohou ee Satur. 14! _725 ' 498 | 61.1 = Py gull and “great birds” (whatever short of a buzzard 4 Th, eh uray erg hig ged ete and 13th, 18 

34 deg. 

es to Corresponden Notice 
Currants: J M' A They may be cleared of green ay dipping 

the branches infested with it in Tobacco water, and then 
giving the bushes a good ratios with clean water applied 

aswer 

Ar posi 
Heine ioe 

loam, and plac 
T. Sow it in shallow pans filled with y 
them on a very Laiki bottom ahe until t the 

re! plants bowie rag peep through the soil. Then remove t 
a cold frame, giving them air gradually at ae but hekiei 

ely o ‘al favourable occasion: whe ‘ge enough they 

ed by a 

0) 
in the soatim which your specimen seems to indicate. Sup- 

ing, however, e e affection to be really the spot, it will be 
necessary for u to consider whether your soil suits the Gera- 
nium, for it is ce fai t i ivatio: Melons & 

copoly near song growing p , for 

¿f moisture absorb aA hean at thie season is greater 
Whenever water i 

nen 

those, therefore, who gry their _flower-beds to be a as | ; 
8S 

Tha oroughly so ran hee ba country must make up their minds to maintain a a suc- 
| cessful contest with dry weather at any necessary 

to the family, e-w: ven nein expense. And in most situations roper ent 
such plants as are known to enjoy it. This should be | and a tri tly in laying down pipes fitted with 

ished, however, in moderate quantities, and ra union-joints would, with a hose, render any amount of 
j soil w wae: for to give watering which might be necessary in naff season 

quantities would pro’ cause it to Ae trifling oe ould not e understood, 
injure some adjacent plant. If red spider makes i er, as ri ending frequent heavy waterings, 
-appearance upon any of the specimen ing in erely that ole soil should be kept in a health 
the borders, pot pants in flower should sew st labour bestowed in the way cf 
be moved as soon as possible, and | the infi is ace of the beds on the evenings of 

this should be repeated at short intervals until the 
~enemy is is tho roughly | subdued. Srov. g.—See that 

ing t 
bright rah a be ey tke en every possible 

bis. digs dispatch to brin ears of work i in this 3 depart- | 

of your ums, rs, and Apples, we suppose must be the 
uicated Weevil, Otiorhynchus sulcatus. We know no other 

remedy than that of laying a sheet under the trees during the 
day and then visitin thigh me hours after dusk, when on 

ecoy.— Fragaria, The grub 
plants is the aii of a W 
ee Maen w 

CPES 

nothing more injurious than huddling growing prac i 
SERE. Th e inmates of this house are mostl y pas 

easy wth 

ba F 
DY F. 

Now t we have nice growing weather, s see that 
every diet on ithe Pe: ach and N W. , and i 

the ¢ 
pn is eR a iy a respectable speci 

a moléate quantity of well- 
than a 

e. 
apply the proper 

eir injuring the Pae 
the growth o 

pow tet If not port a dea » disbudding should be vi Sein 
Pat trees may be 

the beari 

hd 
allowed to sufer from their enemy the 

black fly, ‘and endeavour to kee all fru it trees tar ertec ciy 
clear 

ahi 1 ne 3 

0. 
bre W AB. The ee now sent fully confirms what we 

pie n 1853. It is a handsome purple sa 
and firmer in Ana; flower than any Lilac of 

ce. 

to request our eorseepon denies to reco! 
or could have undertal n unli 

water notil it gets stallishe, ‘a indusi throug - 
out the summer. hex) 
or in a shady situation, the plants should be pro’ 
fro; bright sunshine for a we ek o or so 

ected | 
after plantit, teak walks mi ay be 

it 
with iake Qie aikai" 

d late crops. Give all necessary at 
peen "sage war rent i aoe ne bet fot coal 

ing the Si 

Wa 
| vete imk paadi G wis tha SAMAS oP tas lawn for 

tention to | 

B. Excel made 
washed prava, Rue tai and fe et eres 

long time, always a ereer -n 

ned till Hirret ry Ingniries ean pe made: 

rc 

ker and on & la} 
r. 

*,* As usual, many comm 
and others are detai ee cada! weg 
We must also beg the uges 
insertion of whose contribu Still delayed. 
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a a ee m 

ee L a &c.— Manufacturers and | 

others en making ARTIFICIAL sarees? eer 
i e 

€ lg 
- Q 

8 

$ Bolivian Guano, Superphos- 
phate of Lime, om of — Nitan- Phost ate or a 

pe Sugar Scum very description of Artifici: 
anures, Linseed Cake ane 

W. Ixauis ey 10, Mark Lane, London 

HE ÈR BAWANG pene are manufact 
at Mr. tory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure, 

7l. per ton; Saperphospheie of Lime, 7l; “Sulphurio cid al 
Coprolites, ” 61.—Office 1, Adelaide Place, Lon 

N.B. Genuine Peruvis an Guano, 
wa of ammonia. 
other | Che mic ical Man 

ON a URE COMPANY 
Establ ae 184 

The above Compa: phon the following ready for immediate 
delivery :—Corn Manure, for top-dre seine Blood ditto for Corn ; 
Blood ditto for ted in gel eg of Lime, manufactured 

r drill; Concentrated Urate for 
vian ster direct vale 

Sulphate of Ammo: 

URSER, 

ING 

Tie undersigned beg to advise Agriculturists weal 
are now prepared to deliver the under-mentioned Mant 

ted SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME we ieit celeb: 
Royal ptr iam, $ innii, Vol, 6, Part 2.). 

NITRO-BI-PHOSP. 

Eaa of Soda, aan of frana and | 

Roots, and H ope: 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 

4+INCH BONE: „SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 
other Manures o. 
Apply to MARK ee & Co. 204a, Upper Thames Street, 

“Tah PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE eee et 
arded a Prize at the Paris any Nc rn and a by the English an 

vernm 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, 
LAS VE FIXT S ON 
description and engr: ives ae 

A aapon the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball 
of which is taken to the back of the manger, works with ease and 

up or down the guide bar, and is noiseless i aa ee opera- 
a sure preventative against the most restive horse 

bei ng cast in the stall, 
B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached 

ee the sn without distnbing the nek. The saving of the 
eed ina cle seful state, either for r agric ult ural purpo ses, 

Original PITENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED MANGER RACK and WATER TROUGH 
additions, the main features of the same being exp lained in the 

or mixing heaping e food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 
general notic 

C The See t Box detached, made of Galva! 
light and Gurable. 

D The Patent Saddle and Harnes: s Bracket combined, can be 
used with great advantage in Baca Rooms, where tins w is au 
object, as the pok f tarra of the bracket can be tr.rned up out of 
the way v when no 

OTTAM’S MANGERS apei e nonsi ueted i in the best possible manner, both as to forms ami 
eae e cleanly in wzi 
Galv vase, or Enamelled 

supers beret Satine with moveable e safet y covers, £ 
Stable Furnitu 

Sim Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner ao 

re. Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on 

COTTAM & HALLEN’ S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, London. 
WARMING AND VONE ES ae New Tilustrated Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates gratis 

plication. 

London, Agents for the Peat Charcoal one 

UPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME. 
REDERICK ALLEN, Bow London, 
aroe 17 years), begs to call the attention. of Farmers 

and E rriei to his beh Beg dt aa ais F LIME, 
which ven such genera Herp hi fi 
and piera ly re came its 
Turnips, Mangel W and eee 
oder to prevent : presale ety Reference can be aren to 
gentlemen of high standing who have used it a number of years. 

Respectable Agents want 

SIGN REPORT (CORRECTED). 

HE NDERS ED beg to call athena to Pro- 

fessor p Yaelekea CORRECTED REPORT ss) MANURES 
and es z taria were Agricul- 

ot 

bah a \ poe Sp 

“Spooner & Bailey’s Superphosphate ee ra wien We 41 
per cent. of org ty of lime, asg Ra E cary the most valuable | 

hosphate sed.” 

7 ARNER’S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE 
OR GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP, W 

WLER anv FRY, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

MANUFACTURERS, Temple Gare Bristol, beg to call atten- 
nd en 

aoutecibl; and cannot i in action. 
The barrel is of Kpa iron, not 
likely to corrode, and can be raised or 
lowered at pleasure. legs will fold 
together, and the whol be carried 

k required. 

May be ol ine any Iron mger 
or Plumber in town or country, at the 
above price! r of the Patentees and o 

of the four manu) Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER & Sows, 

“Th M bfer 'i n Ý aiiodalk than the above, is 8, C Jewin Street, London. 

prepared expressly for those who co mS manure to carry the very warped on of Machinery for 

plant alone throu nh 1l the stages of wt Raising Water, by means of Wheels, 

eruvian Guan ne-dust, and patai Manure of known — apad ll Pumps, &c.; also 
Pe Boi 

value; ie Linseed, Fopey Rape, and i Cake. 
Patent Wat 

Spooner & BAILEY, ‘Chenttad —— Works, Ealing, near 
trijak. she cai iii Bo uthampto: ERS pan 

HE LANDS IMPRO VEMENT COMPA NYa 
Incorporated by Act of cae 1852—53, for England 

and Scotland, and further empowered by Amendment Act, 
854—55. To ‘Landowners, the Clee Solicitors, Estate e Age nts, 
Surveyors, &c., Tenants for Life, Trustees, Ow in Fee, In- 
cumbents of Livings, Bodies Corporate; D ai for Lives 
gzenewable, or for a term of more than 25 years; d 
for Lives not renewable, or for a term less t 
with consent of their eo &e, are enabled, by way of Loan 

the Company, or their cwn funds, to execute and 
charge on the Lands roved, by way of Tenit-ch harge for a 
term of 25 years, repaying gaiiiera al and inter est, the cost of every 
eeen improvement, eg vom bs of Drainage, "irrigation, Warpin E 
Embanking the Sea, m Lakes, Rivers, or Stream 

x: Sluices, & 

he Company is 
that the details of the 

terfered with 
trolled by the Landow 

ey For her information 
Ae wner and iz the Tnelb- 

furt! and fi 
gure Commis aon to the Honourable Rady oo am NA aba 

2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster. 

r Fo rba 

ing Director, 

WATE! OOF PATH 
BARN A CATTLE SHED FLOORS. 

"THOSE w who would enjoy tbeir Gardens duri 
winter months ETE, oeae their pe of PORTLAND 

E, form CEMENT CONCR ag —Sereen the 
any loam. which 

first-rate fede for ARNE, 

where a a clean, hard bot 
y well 

Milbank Cement, J. B, WHITE & BROTHERS, 

r Drill, and Spooner’s Wa 

uring the " 

Hand 
makes 

CATTLE S| EDs, FARM: YARDS, and all other situa nations Pony 1 Machine (or Donkey 
m is a deside ratum. May be laid in Machine 

winter in seara ei pnts 

ARNER’S PATENT 
D PUMPS. 

PATENT CAST- TRON BU 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wel 1s of 

cee: 

an d., 

PS, for the use of Farms, Cot- corn, the cutting of bay aud s 

tion to the nnder-mentioned artic! mrs 
On Py w Seed al anure p 6i 

rw Drill, for seed only, a 
PGs Seed Distributor, 12 feet long, 37. 10s. 

Etera Patent Clod-crusher, TE i so constructed that 
capable of workin ng: wi where round is in a sticky 
ane wet. 

Corne’s tent  Ghaftentters. 
Oat and pean Mills. 
ardner’s Turnip Cutters. 

Bushe's Root Graters. 
Cozen’s celebrated Press Ploughs, &c. 
Fowrrr & Fry are Agents ara all the we apak na makers of 

Agricultural visto alw: and 
band in their $ 

Ca nt upon applica’ 

ORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS — 

pre sacrifice 

ing 

iameter h 
trel, £ 

gre for lead, \ 1 
ta percha, | 1 
aie iron 

8. 
1 
1 

j or 

ttac 
ready for fixing 

to 

ort barrel Pum’ very convenien 
in situations of lied height and | 

rs aud sinks in 
Rear from paa 

t, Forcing, and Plant 
may be fixed, when desired 

May be obtained of an jonger or 
Plumber in Town or Contre at the above Aisin 4 of the 
Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER anp SONS, 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, Lon ste 

Every description of Machinery for Rai 
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also Fire and Garden 

hhee sent on application. 
WING MACHINES. 

Buddin; g’s Patent 

nsk: 

pis aa 

La 

ce List, err the carriage to any Railway Station 

south of York. 
nd Machine, for Man, pares “serra 10s. Od. 

Ditto for Man and Boy 22 di S N ae 

y) 8 
Pe 3 

. 15 

London Agency :—The Manager of tee grit m
s Depart- 

ment, Baker Street Bazaar. 

0 
38 tite 0 

o eco 

rr 
40 
80 

Address, 
sing Water by means | south Jobn Street, Li 

of 50l. per cent., 
h 

achiev: 
ighes' 
as public, whether as regar - 

able fini sh and sterling aalty ariig aeaiia all their pro- 

cad 
ue 

vilised © th re 
with ox hight Sesila] effects resulting from 

ar Machines, and a the Estab re of their 
y of the pore age ble from 

cain to 

iane state Fagg 

South Jobn Street, Liverpool,  — — - D  — ___ 

OLL aagi 4 aé: cer anp CHEMISTRY, 
ERAL SCIENCE, 37 and 

d 

of every d ani 

apatis Senta at the College. terms and A par- 

be had on application to the Principal. 
is to make eas on to deliver in 

Agricultural 

The Aaricul an Gazette. 
SATURDAY, JUNI JUNE 7, 1856. 

A PAPER on the Breaking up of Grass Lands wa
s 

read last uding merung for this 
season of the London Farmers’ Club. Mr. Woop, the 

Chairman of the prias had drawn up this 
as not 

calculations were based. e certainh 

agree with him in the opinion thus expressed 
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we do not think that it followed logically 
— he laid down. The paper itself we fn 
o give week. The r report from our 

from the | thus 

orre- e 
Hig 

us be contrasted with the bony Highlan der, 
and it ght as well be said that nitrogen is 
th a a “Arabs and phosphorus the food for 

“ie nde: 
at our ee 

s ma intena ane ce 

oy 
T I 

n points 

classifioation of the fo 
urces of 

Wa 

insisted on | asce 
arkable energy and clever- |$ 

od of t 

:| we do not thin Sa that ct Pu AYFAIR’S crite 

ac the body in minimo rule es t the ¢ 

| other os are equally re etme and yet t ge 

es a 

Holstein and Denmark, the emerald pastures of I. 
the park-like meadows eland, - wo amet A — the val 
of the Scotch Highlands are there assembled Ree 
the oof. 

rel contemplate this exhibition from a -> remark o pł 
persis agresti on for which ena he men w 

af Paes to scientific AE lay more 7 

But we + 

| higher point of view than as a mere competition 
of vari ous breeds animals and agricultural produ e 

# yen BIG 

em- 

that pho 
the food for Turnips, tiben ‘the foo 

beg fre beh for 

given of the rule = has himself erro do own that 
No 

flock, that but yesterd ay the echoes ing th 
mountains, to-day mente, an the cryatal oe of 

in the midst of the 

ome Pw Rh wt 
“a want nt of terms of compariso! the 
ae EE ia the mee effective imp!eme 

at germs of progress 
! 

Wheat needs other 

ne- 
ian nitrogen be the body iz 

¥ elie 
that determined i — ~- Their r grow 

ese points cannot all be taken tithe er as 
absolutely, true or abalta. complete ; thus (1), 

4 
y feat- seik then it wil 

ti useful f 

and her 
of its supply is not possible. Soil contains ammonia, | ™ 
carbonic pelt, and water, andis oe as well as air, 
a source of nitrogen, ydrogen, and a j 

oa ming “a ey of earth | 
Indeed in the opinion of some, and in erneit | 

some crops, 
Saovingreientes peta otwithstandin, 

ent in invari i 

nce 
at they ati 

are | 

onia 0 l 

the Tur rnip, 
ther ca es, t 

ertainly appea ren 
pease is we — the Enginn can jeötive, no idea he 

ad modify issia he wn ; DO can infuse 

out of misin sethite, ons and ee eee 
which they —- aggravate in nste ad ois 
rather than 

F: 

= 
erences. 

SEN parnih with remarks yki the 
advantage w 

ne by ri seed he entrust to his 
furrows, no iasanen he can odbotteve for his, no appli- 
neces he can extend to his hus usbandry—and_ this 

| is no blind conceit, no effect of inordinate —— is 
ungrudgingly admitted by all. England from hercold 

era! van which would ari 
“scientific education of all classes of E the eaten 
inte rest. 

E have one more sma to add upon 
estion of iron consumed cre in Eng 

ure. Our correspon helen w ho nay dees 
ttention to this su bject writes as 
“ The estim. sary in reference 

n per 

tick 

a 

a “iy eg of iro’ 
cur and by Messrs. re one giving | 

it a Fs lb., the other at 114 1b.—not — exhibi 

mers exist, and et the illus 
imperfect. Tt i that th 

ma 
ng to | su yo Pp 

position in e omparison with o 
| for what riem readily gives out of the su 
| her excellent agricultura! 8, systems, 
| ments, out of her industry am d science, j she van a right 

h | to expect other nations ao favourably on 

il, to give 

ther nations ; 3 in return 
superabu! meee 

eds her cloudy sky fai ee ‘le in bringin g to ate 
; to suggest okey their ingenuity new imple- 

the want and dearth of agricultural 
anual labour d: aiei iy emigration and an i 

| development of manufacturing industry, or from their 
jances 

i a 

new app 

| to increase the fertility of the land, or to restore vi differene ce in sae oon very much 
n. lf e omit, 

aa 
ever, fr 1 a: 

thet trey par 
npr purposes “a Mr. Mront, 

estimate will be reduced from 
his 

But notwithstanding this drawback, it is far fro 
a thought to mi that no practical and materi 

e to hele oa Fae ir 

reenter is 

in quantity or ai] i eo poner its power aging. while 
ip isan n Engis soldier whose rations mu 

be brought to his tent door ; but th | 
Turnip goes just as far afield as the pyrite nee con- | 

a EA correct SE apoi a three adjoinin ng | 
farms in Midlothian, consisting By 1264 imperial | 

ixed soils, farmed the fi ive-course | 
system, th has 

| greater aoe neira of ‘Ge produce, and although stoi 
breeding has of late on received in pN vel 
great encouragement both from pa nak abrord, s” 
is no doubt but this exhibition wi 

ni bp irra i which would be at the rate wr about 

It m 
th 

t be "remembered in reference to this, that 
t 

S ea Back ang between the rows of Turnips 
a proper] ated field is apparently much 

faller of the as from the pla nts than the much 
wer a are which | 

taken place" is whol 
small as i 

| publi 

Seji depth the 
out of th bsoil 

former 

making up the 

men to be admitted aimee: ef 
with, ree oe this exception, that for Some of them 
substitutes wonld a 

indis- 

were 

every farm as fully kaS with im plendihts ebbet teen 

e$ our implement makers would desire that the 
ld be. 4 shou 

a PARIS AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 
FEW days since a great di-play of aikanaa took 

pleco 4 in England, t the blessings « vf peace ed by 
her ind 

angan that | 
ed. | 

has, pre ae 

=a 

is present in the roa | 
the Rg al the a antity | 

ow 

pared 
quantity needed, Pai ‘su ie is riny that will be the | 
vee link det shag f the whole! 
chain, for the perabundence of other ingredients, |f 

stre] er links, is as no | 
‘avail. And be 

and the f that nt 
with risa gona an and sincere satisfaction, “Heroia in 

Eu 

Ea 

Sesasg e325 S2ERB g 
it be understood, besides a empty gra 
mi love, this is the only advantage Bond will nu 

m this s meeting, it is me ts commercial result ; 

pei 
we hardly expected it, 

| Most of our readers are familiar with the beautiful 

y 

oma in numerous sheds distributed in ie vicinity 
[that the exhibition is a and —_ we fee 
impressed with the e and ‘magnificen es of the 
_arrangemen’ rere ser reponse confess our inability to 
convey to the minds of our readers even a faint idea idea of 

grandeur, beauty, 
e French Gove: vernment'so as to give n od 

the city where th 
that nation whieh t seen glorious a part 
Struggle, another display is taking piace, anumantne battle 
is being fought, and the re-establishment of peace is 
prci ee, celebrated, 
f Fi 

mos 

ne “this pave occasion, 
The nave of 

magic, oad 
rather lawn, by meandering sanded ed walks, 
dotted with areak of a cpt minvar 
statues, fountaii ith basins e1 frame of 

tal Se nations 7 
e F: er 

rally turned to more vider and? 
e appeal he made last year was 

one of of peaceful i import, and now, 
Jusion of peace, that scheme has received its ful- 

re gorgeous palace, erected in one of the most enchant- 

r ing showers. Tall trees 

8 

+ nf thn this 
inferred from Dr. YFAIR’S own amy aan rgs on 
the laaa a he was then ne Siena mich 
-energy an mik s = 

shs, 

the robust yet peaceful and poe Sha spirit of agriculture, 
who has made of it his abode and sits in it as ina m 

the j reception of the things ee is o 

and in his 
Dele k 

a 
flocks, lowi 3 Gil, 

sur- 

aai the tora eee ad 

t saan fe Strike him 
aasa aa Seon he 
jj y stagecaltare, which he 

t nitrogen is eae 

S Sune Up up of the 
pend 

fr Ter » pontine] 
Arab might 

aisles with their multitudes, All breeds of ngrioltorl 
re there Those that trea 

rich plain: 

n the ark of old, RDE 

ame 

readers the it is nothing more : tan ‘coutmensurate 
truly im array 0 ngricultaral riches gather 

ijato in a thet riia Sag sin from all parts 
ne aa en ee a 

jermo ea raran thts Coste 
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in the palace. Outside also are the sheds vd the pigs 

395 
day nearly 2 

7 
3 

as 
s inventions, 

more ornamental than eal “hich generally creep 
of affluen 

bin 

ore no so nt; 
wad the lay icona sieve, but not break it email; a 

2” hafi Taah 2: seems to 
the contrary, to increase amon ase ranka of societ 
As to English eiii d they seem to have taken 
by assault. We never wert kasing seen so man. 
here before. _ Within the palace, or in the streets an d 

„|a at made for the pur rpose, about an inch and a 
‘half 4 thik, and’ about nine or 10 wide, to be e made 

can be ascertained, ae quantit y for 5 
into pM farmstead in the 

5 cernible by their unmistakeable countenance, or the 

ee 
o have or two a cloths E oii to it, 

js and in tia days it may be taken out-of the vat and 
possibl } g placed between two pewter pla! we ev 

i hing lil f this exhibition, This The French E to tal ti jay, the plates being wiped dry. It will generally be 
e for a re ture article, On -anena last he drove the | fit for or nine days; Vi shoul 

ihe “importance of such a task, we will just give the | building ; and shorily afterwards the f eigas came be placed upon it, and z iran be turned over upon 
eneral oe of the various | hes in which tl b days before used, changing the leaves 
show is divided. pai id a visit to the beautiful flow d at Jast every day (ori it may be opt between Nettle leaves) to 

In the cattle division there are ra arte about 1300 oe ws — before the shorth neon wh g 
, comprising all breeds; of these the shorthorns | mire very much, especially the first prize| Care sh ould be taken duri ring the warm weather of 

alone, exhibited both by Talis os eat bull Master: Butterfly. this month that the cows should be i n pastures with 
number about 200, but the animals being the produc Several pri and important sales have already | convenient shade, or nt u from the 
ofa cross between the shorthorns and other ra er taken prea many cis AA of Europe being in the | teazing of flies hinders their feeding, ane 
also very numerous, plainly showin, estimation | market, and the feeling seems to be prevalent that | becoming so heat m running, has a very in- 
he Durham breed is held by foreign agriculturists. In | En, nglish stock will meet with a great demand, an nd at | jurious effect on the milk, which is less in quantity, 
the pig class there are 17] animals; in the sheep there mes sour after being taken from the 
are 729 lots, many of three animals each. There are with which our animals are “gaz upon, and at cow, ry am and does not yield nearly so much produce, and 
174 lots of poultry, and about 81 lots of various numerous inquiries made about para &c. We hav hence considerable loss arises. If the herd be brought 
domestic ds, such as rabbits, goats, llamas, &c. reason to be — and satisfied of houldh 
the implements there are no less than 2107 Pa opportunity given to map iculture to displ: sheds, or the cc ns of ‘milking is very seem from 

P. g every variety of machinery from the 
derous steam- -engine to the smallest tool” used in 
husb: and: 2791 

h ees peas dings ko which 
re c thi 

stock being the 
ricultural produce of 

o less than 4635 lots, 

This forms the sous division, the live 
first. The third compri ak: agri 

cultar. 
ppan 

is event will form an era in 
1 renee ‘of ser a: 

the 
progress ; and that if England 

pe rom iar which is sometimes, under tae 
circumstances, almost impossible to do. _ A sufficient 

gains nothing for th 

and implements, and add fresh laurels to her fame. 

eat ironing and 
y h 

fmpltion s uch a pat museum of agricul- | 
ture open many a the w ran ge of 

in the ruts of ignor: 

at least open a new field for the demand of her stock apama pening grote 

horn bulls is taken by ‘ownel 
cn 

Mr. ey utter- | —_ full, and so lighten each one’s | 
Sadler’s bull, the > ihind Wy Lord 

— within the hour, If a sufficient number 
We have to add to the above na, though the k agiz a m to carry in 

prize list had not been alae ed when our correspon È ilk d t has mipan fou much 
dent wrote, yet the names of some of p ld This man, aiena yoke buckets, should go 
had tr: anspired. Tivus the first pasya of . for sl dt each milker, as his pal becomes. 

to carry from 

ce | fly, nil mgd by Mr. to cow, and — their os journeys from 
Clancarty’s Pro Bono Publico yard during the milking hour ; by this means the 

roe elie been a Temat wed for us to hs Mr y Kok Hobbs takes a prize in the Herefords, ima . more equal 
pk Pony our report in the of commen Mr. George Turner in the Devons, Mr. Hugh Kirk- as ture than if longer exposed ‘to the heated 
tion and praise as we re ae eee “= it. There is | wood and Sir Michael Shaw Stewart in Ayrshires, Mr. | atmosphere in the pails, Such a precaution has been 
however a praraja to this medallion, however beautiful | Allan Pollok in West Highlanders, and Mr. M‘Combie | found to act well on the ch butter 
the pans yen be, an it is pees i ae ning { in polled Angu: r. Jo as usual, [from it. When the cows have to be pastured 

d, a great ful. In the of which A number of | the h it is sometimes to milk them in 

grudgingly pae out both oy wo Covenmnant that —,, are shown, Lord Talbot and Mr. George | the field, for a drive along a road exposed to the 
made the appeal and the exhibitors that responded to Roe are d equal their milk as the racing about. 

i As tothe. w of agricultural produce, | the fields when to the sun, A ‘vessel is then 
who are entrusted with the care of carrying out the | especially as respects the Fren Fae Ai taken on wheels, drawn by the milkers or a horse, 

doaia wary ikuna ments of the exhi wen Such | illustrated by the tollowing instance :—M, Raibaud | according to convenience, and this should be left 
a towards exhibitors of res ility never PA Ange receives a gold medal for a suite of specimens | stand in a cool spot ‘and be taken home steadily with 

di a e the hospitality 'of a count: fi as little may be. The cows should get 
Even, i s, the English judges were , | Cereals, viz., hi Barley, Oats, &e. ; other crops, | a change of least once a week, even if to- 

© led wit ost arbitrar tinacy, with-|88 Beans, Peas, Lupines, Beet, =r Lucerne, | no ter ey found to feed better 

out regard to their superior knowledge of their own Clov ver, Sainfoin, Vetches, Lentils, Flax, &c. ; ; oils, | and keep more settled than t longer in one field. 
and implements. Indeed, if rumour be true, | Wines, fruits, acorns, bark, Lavender, toon. woo! Py A good supply of fresh g water for is in- 

there have been exclusions made which we shall only | silks. lispensable for a iro well and yielding a quan- 
be able fully to discuss in our next paper, for the same The following, again, is the contribution of the Agri- | tity of milk. a a now be gradually, 

sto sg ing ain milk, meal, or 
cation of the aw: of prizes, contrary to all precedent, 
So on Sunday rest ihe public 

of wines ; ; 39 varieties of Leni Is me Beans, pic of 
i orts 3148 sof Almonde „Wa Ink ats, Nuts, 

in vajo for the | prize animals, „and we are told rand th 

Linseed, if food pasture is provide ed for them b y day, 

F: fay 34 | 
coms 

ltalia 
B9 P» 

} 

F thins } Bnglish was in 
} 

or Caroub ee a sweet fo which a ‘been to 
as xtent importe ed food for 

En gla nd 
shee ep and cattle i into 

tothom, -w Aire dy vary 

y of 
| Clover i = supe ae they go prin in the 

ill generall 
~ pine à before: the award i is known, , 

rowth fit 

an Ahihi extension of the t time the 
first name a fo the duration of on — I 
onlya week, and now we are 
eje are not to go before dont: 13th, nod those whi i | 

4th. Th seriou 

which sent it. 

prize list in full, so 

minine in thie expensive ‘api pron the presence | DIARY OF A DAIRY FARM. 
of both i is so much w anted at hom But ther re i is still a a| 

vey p prevalent in Paris, “and met animals in the 

THERE is solittle Bok in the ranma s the 

at this ra: that very few be m 

e manage ement of it; : the ‘directions given for 
the 

to the great hee of the 
thers. It was only with the fis pree ulty 
oe a ae K ge mene see 

an 
the viciniuy Sef ihe en am 

ase | be attended ee 
making of cheese ye eer 

is tch the terations in the 

The credit of this admirable collection is 
| due to the Con dé de Foro! llar, ean de Palmerola, 

far as our. own country is cotati and to add further | 

é T 

e dairy 
ade 

The principal thing to 
ait 

the y eat a little before they get ‘any other 
Me found v The woisture 

y 
(aimakas 

rs os OF OT ee pei sit 

of general importance and 

$e 7a tor 
lleged by M. St. Marie, the head iia being that 

ch veterinary surgeons had come to the co 
clusion sapat the disease was neither seai ae 

"mre ‘a who are the winners are rife 
among exhibitors 5 but however well foun 

Sariwa may be, we abstain from publishing anything 

when it becom ery warm el such as it = s and close, 

be when thunder i is in the was the milk will not t 

an itional h: the same 

which in never 

2 

tel mite 
t 

ept as cool as sa ea son — 

if conve enient to pt 

same quantity of | 
lofts 

improved, 
r _ The principle was found to’ work well, and enterpri- 

ay. 
fétes in connection with the cert 

our next aricle, as we ell-as:of the distribution of pr 

and even if Conte hot damp and kept turned ever 

day, and not ain too long, it 3 better han 2 

it eee to the t it} 

rac ase a ‘malt house is is saan to 

farm bling, sng being 

ne ates soe mena | mak Sar ‘or money | out upon it in 

C darani EEE ea ines farm buildings, the 

of roads, &e. king of inciple has also been making ea 

en appropriated to the cheese with the greatest |i 

a similar w took place in the 
cut dem p Bo the French aina no doubt allured by 
the Iudustrial Exhi 

much earlier than where there are not 
r his cheese has been enabled to get a RO È 

powi 

to the former, but on sg occasion, whether | they feel a 
greater interest for i al nek whether the- 

and more’ e they: eee | 

persons, ; the she following is the 

recipe for cers it. Lake one "gallon of new milk, 

and add three quarts of cold water, with about two or | 
mess ae = hol ee ee 

© 7 
The matter therefore now stands thus; that “any 
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owner ori under the sanction of the Inclosure Com- | therefore be thought pugnacious in their habits, yet | Mr. Antrobus, M.P. ; Mr. Beaden, Mr. W. J, Brown, 

missioneri, drain pr and | when once accustomed to associate with their own kind, | General Buckley, M. P:; ; Mr. C. Bush, Mr. J. D. ush, 

the e pay ment of the sum expended by a rent they are reluctant to be parted from their companions, | Mr. Chaplin, M.P.; Mr. Cotterall, Mr owding, Mr. 

charge on the' land drained ; but me cannot, under any They are | Estcourt, M.P. 5 Mr. Gale, Mr. E. W. Gillett, Mr. 

im: tances, out money with the same mode of | also very ; sensible to much “confinement, so that in all | Hitcheoek, Mr. G. W.J ohnson, Mr. Knatchbull, 4P. 

Kahm in any e other ste above named | cases, ota r of the nag or cart description, they . Stephen Mills, Mr, mas Pain, Mr. Edw; 

except by obtaining the services of on the com- | sho uld have roomy erth accessible to fresh air as | Pope, Mr. G. J. Robertson, Captain Scobell, M.P. ; 

panies, n of thei ible with the employment ge yig Mr. Sheridan, M.P. ; Mr. , M.P. ; Mr. W. Thomp. 

act of P: ent. intended for, A nag hi orse coming © ofa | journey, o son, Mr. Tite, M.P.; Mr. Turll, Colonel Rawdon 

It n through eight found state of profuse Se aoe should be ruficiently Ward, Mr. Thomas Wegg, Mr. Wyndham, M.P. 

advisable to concede this pow ‘otected from the ext so that no EE is The C decided that the Country Meeting of 

ited estates, but why should they oe yen i with induced or draughts chee occasion but | the Royal Agricultural Society of England for the year 

demanded by the companies ? y | with cart-horses less precaution is needed, ead: pr only | 1857 should be held at Salisbury, provided that the 

should „they be constrained to accept their services | care required is that they be well ru bbe a down until | Andover and Salisbury and th minster and Salis. 
when t dily | their dry and they may d ailways should be open for the conveyance of 

and far more “cheaply, directly tbrough t the Inclosure | after a feed to range a yard only riken from a ssengers, live-stock, and re pet by the 25th of 

Commissioners? Of course the answer is clear! northerly wind. This a Aion ak a aap a serirgred March, 1857 5 but that if su ch Tailwa, ays should not be 

This state of things was never i by our legisla- buildin ng is provided, with a , that the Countr 

tors. It ever intended to exact fro of occupants, e rse requiring a about acting of ves shed be held at Bat 

persons creatin on ered of money laid out feet of manger. The Tose ran of such building Siros piia reins Tho ompson, Crd of the 

in erecting buildings, &c., the fees they have Da should if possible face the south ; nmitte 

been i to pay to the private companies. | to the east or ill the Judges ys: 

It was known when the first of these private act should not extend the whole length of ne aeons I. James Bucxuan, Professor of Geology in the Royal Agri- 

penan 1848 that the Pri Drai Act pae e or Aenm sa being left ape enough to admit ser Gaee è ee a the ote ot the Wea 
should, in common justice to the publie, be extended, egress or ingress for the horses to or from the ery in halk giewilvana davelopnieake ame 
and why this was not then done it ow ini the yarı e introduced one or more II. — = of A onager Southm wey oa 

e : overeigns fo 

= ingia; bs for fodder, and on one side sh be ce ee DAT Ss pe slp be Sena ioa ‘la ad ae 

The bill I now wish to draw public attention to is 
er, ould a tr 

well supplied with wate er, for of all animals pea cultivation. 

the ret of that act which has at len ngih been | cated by man, none retain more unmistakeably an „Mr. thompson t then submitted to the Council, from 
prepare e Government ; — the obj t of the ardent love of freedom and independence if well ary , the following schedule of the 

bill is to canbe: landowners to act for d and properly managed. The well-known pro- sanju sta dud a f prize for the ess ays to be seni 

directly with t the | verb of “ taking a horse to water, but you cannot make | iy eg competition ae the Secretary by t the lst of Mareh 
intervention of y private company, ee leaving him rink,” exemplifies in some measure his be 

them free to pe the n° f the companies if | tendenc: = to consult jis own ein SE and yet hov 
gi The results of microscopic observation applied to the 

we think it to ae interest to do. Charles P.{ grateful for good e, how able to skilf fal vegetable physiology of cen 501, 

‘umbert, Land A Watford, oso handling, ho atà o adits his rivals, 2. iha hest mode o 3 leve elling ridge and furrow pasture land 
after drainage, 

whether hunting or racing, whe ther it anking onthe 3. On the pe anent amelioration of soils by admixture 
road in ss cart, or trembling with otbers, 207, 

g e Corre: ; _ 3 paved t cart-horses which work rocch byall means] 4. Destruction of ve infesting the homestead and 

A ¢ in seeing | eat toget ahadi ina a gl sheltered yard, and if they are stackyard, 107. i 

from the report of the Royal Agricultural Society that | Tot il i sng sg ow amusing is it to notice, and how 5. On the comparative advantages of entering upon farms in 

ne ary i it i o guard against their attempts to lift 
This fondn 

may be ascertaine d with | approximate exactness,” = The 
awider range. ness 

for or liberty or frolic or mise hief, according to the natu- 
l be 

given. 
nt or idiosyneracy of the animal Manaa is 

1 ke 
to his Bime y selama a on n this Pabjoct. 7 Thisi isan 

The specific action of certain manures for certain, 
oops evidently depends a good deal upon the variations | 

witted pi will by such tricks lead his ¢ ongen rae 
the pound or into Rate of er opping or other expen 

| sive sarap. ge yard a covered shed will 

circumstances. I su mode seve! 

keep t them in health ; j they will Tent better, i a roll 
exposed 

i 

m, 207. 
or pra at different 

ee et ae and also 
ith varied quantities of seed per 

Ke. anys cine Pagrieulral bunet, 102. 
8. On the ones arative advantage: 

and autu 107. 
On the ea ep 

LTURAL CHEMI STRY. — Mr. “Wren Hoskyns, 
peg of the ani | Committee, reported. the 

re endat 

farm: 
ea se autumn; A oes with “hate uctions to the 

his entry ither 

eE 

of information or negligent treatment, and when there 

suggested a ral years ago | to wind » lair of st is plentifully schedule of ch argens to beryl y thi 1 = oh b of the 
which pyas forced rapon: me from practical consideration, renewed rather than lie under cover ; note the con- ihe {he consulting ems amis it, en 

nE PP dition of horses so at as era gin with the solitary | 2. Tii nenii pt the raging miava Sermo: report e 

fhe gr very | rogui ing equal measures of food, and it will b the chemical committee, at the next weekly mee 
simple. itis is now Pe aniversaly Bh that rain water | found that the social party will do ries more PAE to 3. T pEi on'the 18th of June, of P s Lec- 
contains am ences that, Reali good pas the farmer than those isolated ; they w will be less sus- tureo n the e Composition ot Drainage eiei A: < 

Liebig p ter 4 n sea water, bi r t so far as nd Whitsun-week, when many of the members were ahora 

exact quant fnmenae entity of ork These jotlings are open to eritieism p| RITE inas a rr samen 
thats z y carri ie ‘hie eter A ia | let dihet a rrate their experience 5 we are ready for that interesting and important in Si 

gan only be ret ay b: na ers | correction if wrong, an d promise to weigh well a| These recommendations were adopted by the — il. 

. : p mosphere 3 1 Grant.—M aymond Barker, Chair- 
The circulation of water that goes on the sea and | fally areia: o TN is“adéed f Hirien ara Shea a eine hens the z ity in th tof ene P ere i great room for the Veterinary Committee, lai bo 

e land must establish an equality in the amoun sion on matters pertaining to this subject, so CRANI the following r recommendation, whieh, 
ammonia in rain water and in sea water. In fact, then f feeding horses, some with | motion of M d: posh 4 t be reg: “oy s th ~ Ag of | bruised food, some with all fodder cut into chaff, some That the 200% per annum voted by the Society to 

‘hanks 7 S is substance | without ay, some without Clover, some with much Veterinary College shall in future be Patel 
must be diminished in the at mosphe: ere ; dry air must green with scarcely any. Millers give follows : viz., 100/. per annum for the Lectures given in 

contain less moist ; evaporation from the ocean | pran ind es Hered Wiwid give grains, i- Cibdipnebetaive EEE TES a ETa o pe iont aI must also be the „means of aen in th 1 © g and 1007. for the general objects conte: y 
ping up the normal | Barley, aud small farmers tail “Wheat 3 a good deal grant; and that the 1002. per — for the Lectures be 

quantity which constan being precipitated | de ing upon the soil and situation o subject i the usual rules applying to papers intended for į pending upo: o yi on f e farm and ply pe 
along with the rains. The a amount of arr may | the cir cumstances of the “ow. Wher a ho orses 8 publication in wi ournal. 

a prett; wont idea of nt of ; a CHELMSFORD. Mee ınc.—Mr. Miles, M.P., reported 
The number of grains of the rayon of of the pueros for the 

1 
ammonia. 
water in a cubic foot is cay ascertained, ont the epen 
centa; 

Society s s ensuing ed Meeting, to be held at Chelms- 

Ji is on deserving any notice. J. W., Peter- 
ough. Inet —Colonel Challoner, Chair- 

man of "the | jidra uh Committee, reporte! d recommen- 

rd Bruce, 
ful the plan miss ng horses, we ssl of isbury, Right tae Sidney Herbert, 

think it judicious t -; Right Hon. Henry Labouchere, MPs: Si 
pry arate a new these John William n, Bart.; Sir Frederick H. H. 
jaa sete oe? oA gfe cpanel urst, Bart.; the Mayors of Bath, Dorchester, 
invariably test the strength of a stranger and may | Salisbury, and Winchester; the bailiff of ton, 

ia 
ments in increasing the vi lants in ‘house | ny dations in r ae hg to the i 
i ing the quantity i p im, Societies, | activ on at the Chelmsford Meeting. “These 
parted additional interest on n this subject, The leaves raf oeapesee were adopted. 
all plants I have long urge urged can absorb a much irin er ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND Memper or Covuncit.—On the moti Mr. 
quan! ity of ammon; fk iho ni ir, or what is the same Seager gee Siny June 4.— Lord tinain Presi- | Raymond T, sec at. Py Mr. Males ete the 

n the Chai: Thirty-seven new members were am of Powis was unanimously elected a of 
alargar quan ss agen than when it eames | eos e Council, in the place of ST Evelyn paian M.P., 
little. iË pins, "othe the power of absorbing am | „Finances. —Mr. Raymond Barker, Chairman of the f Trustees, 
directly from the atmosphere by their | ta ee aol La otion of Mr. Fisher 
are the best reasons for supposing that they do, ‘ee pranan on the accounts of the Society, from which it Hobbs, Mr. > Jonas mously appointed one of 
facilities for doing must be vastly increased hands the Stewards of Cattle af tn opr bets. of the 
the vapour is increase: increased vitality of | the bankers was 36602. f| Society, i in the place of Mr. Simpso: tires this 
plants as the moisture is s increased had no doubt much | ne ees Misia: or 1857.—Mr. Raymond Barker | year by rotation. 
to do with the matter, but it is worthy of remark that | and Mr. Fisher Hobbs, as the Inspection of Sites’ Com-| JUDGES oF Live Srock.—The Council appointed 
the quantity of the water, and y of | mittee for chaise i strict of the country meeting of next | Judges for the several classes of Live Stock at the 
ammonia, is doubled fi litional d i E detail to the Council the jie of Chelmsford Meetin yi 
the constituent temperature of e vapour. When the | their a visit to Bath, Dorchester, Salisbury, uncil were favoured 
dew-point is 50°, the air om salys contain half the Taunton, : and vaa, and the respective accommo- by She Earl of Clarendon with the following communi- 
quantity as- that i in the ai p ocalities for the holding of the cations from the Foreign Office 
Now there are a vast numbe C go of a raint 5 par pe May Sent 
which seem to indicate that as the amount of moi Depu! atations were then received consisting of t Dew aiken. Fei Ext k Charen sel the Royal 

„is in the c greater facilities following genilemen, who {paar the rai il with cae be ini feels Seta ia conn from 
have all plants of EA R monia directly from eir personal knowledge of the several e Hodges, Her Majesty's Consul corel a cnet j 

a Russell, Kilwhiss, i peri Mett receive e nowledg- | ©nclosing a copy A ee Eno. DELER. vapo- nt 
of Horses—From an observation in the prena npr the P SEER for their attendance ; namely, aoe eto tho pulmon x yeas merger hes broken cat 

tha: , Mar arquis of Bath, Marquis of dct g the cattle in Mecklenbarg.—I am, Sir, eae mass peer á 
Lo Ernest humble servant, “E, Haw 

“ James Hu 
jaar: burg, May 24, 1 sard 

y Lord,—I have the honour to mit herewith to yo 

Bip copy of a piala 1 aarp an Her Majesty's Vice 
Consul at Lübeck of the 17th inst. The disease, which ae 

Blackwell alludes to, meetin ore some time nergy in distan! 

parts of the continen ve called upon him ca 



June 7, 1856.| 
mas erg ation as r E A TEA EE ART N 

I shall transmit to your rani I have reason to 

totes that this disease has assumed a yee ak 

DOANDTAND AGRICULTURAL 

Wein, “Agncuitera Engineer, 16, Bath 
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CLOTHS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES; also 
nee of the termination of the war, a quantity of in conseque! 

jn Mecklenburg, and that the losses are "90 eee | AOBRANN ry yards by 6 yards, made expressl: for the 

ig per, doo of Hampstead Road, London ak Crimea, to be sold cheap at Davis's, 64, West Smithfield, London. 
í The Earl of Clarendon.’ ~ MAPPIN N's PRUNING KNIVES iN EVERY VARIETY, — a $$ 

‘ Lübeck, 17th May. 6. WARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAK! y 

‘ Sir, honour to in conse pis ar a 
nary disease having broken out among the 

horned cattle of Mecklenburg, the same di , I believe, which 
has caused such ravages among the cattle in Poland, 
Governm A ned sani regulations to be adop i 

case disease should appear within the beck territo! : " 

hav ver en. , as a precautionary measure, thet = à| fos EPH MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, Queer’: ir and every di desertion of metal work. TPricen, doe at 
horned cattle shall enter the Liibeck territory from the Duchies | CurLery Works, Sheffield; and ae on he King William Manufactory as $ 

ecklenburg Schwerin and Mecklen rome trelitz, sete Street, London, Drawings forwarded SENSORS Se rae te 

= as are corti abs hg a authorities to be perfectly free | HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER 
fons a (Šigned) ‘F. A. BLACKWELL) ” ate sah i MANUFACTORY is 

“Colo: p2” Roap, Lo: KEN: RROW 

The oaei ‘joarned to their Weekly Meeting on | OHN TAYLOR ai AND “SON beg to call ‘ae leitina 

Wednesday the lith of June of the bably. ant gentry to the very superior m: in 
- which they Erect all kinds of Conservatories,.Vineries, Green- 

Miscellaneous. 
Set, Be cab Aat Aari S vith elegance of 

7 be ¥ 1 *, \y u ility of materials and wor! anship. 

Ay esbury J Ducks These ducks are perfectly white, | | ROY D'S PATENT SELF- ADJUSTING SCYTHE, Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts 

an p co! mplet ty o Roofs of Houses has given the highest edhe Ssh Churches, 

of that town. When highly fed, they begin to lay about | BOYD'S PATENT VULCAN SCYTH E, ` co mpie ete... Chapels, Schools, Entrance Halls, ron feee 4 &c., ‘heated 

ogee and as all the e; eggs are hate 7 ened hoe RE D’S PATENT VULCAN BLADES with Hot-Water Apparatus in a and efficient 

y be ha a eedsmen; “and Wholesale manner. J.T. & Son have great ome jap serach roh me wed 
aitoks are not permitte: ed but continue | ean Se anit. 

la; aing dung the season, The aieia are z ken 

from r fos ter-mother the moment they leave the | 
SS 

eriod o 

eg ndure it no longer, at ei pea the 
SAMUELSON’ S 

est ilean cleo, pets ut “he carrie o R
EGISTERED BUDDING’ S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 

M. Dray & Co., Swan Lan of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged. 

zati The ducklings are kept 

warmly hou: and allowed but a limited access to 

ter. They are fed, in addition to corn, with greaves PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. 

liver, flesh, and almost every description of animal gar- 

bage. In eight or ten weeks ducks are killed, and | To cut from 16 inches wide, for a boy to work, 

forw: to London, where, in the early season, prices 30 inches wide, for man and pony. 

sometimes range 14s. per couple. Of the 

numbers thus produced it is impossible to speak with | Prices ... £5 10 0 £517 6 £900 £11 10 0 

ee eS io e ite bel et gu kage | WiathGut DMpn Di ins. =< 25 ine, BO 

last season nearly 2000. Mr. Read in Journal of the d th t 

Royal Agricultural Societ 
THE REGI 

g 

J J 
fth hines ld nl YW that 

pesa be done BY ANY who 

h the ine before him. The Registered TRNA a a 

can perfectly ee cut of any ae -y m and prevents the 

to the soil, however past week LEEENA hes und may be. 
Ve getation ies from cutting y 

Calendar of Operations. 
—o— 

TH 

2 8 
4 f 

R AY. 
UTH LANCASHIRE, June 2.—During the 

hy abundance of rain, atte occasional sunshine. 
in all crops has been ienn nding. The upland meadow: 
very mick, ge ‘likely to a good crop. Clover is also ‘very | 

heavy in most t localities ; ved Speke (the garden of Lovaas) | 

itis earann ely high, thick, and is now a for tl AAPAN 

wil mmen eat i ith so soon as the weather takes up. 

man: e the | has proved a i werteat failure by the | 

ravages of the wireworm and the severity of the winter; many 

s hav plonghed up and resown with Barle ean Stessi 

a t 

Copies of Testimonials will be 

ECER pe t free, on application 

The above may also be procured 

at the peun KENTIR Im- 

pao "ae 
ave equal if a. hrr & O yrs pinuan 

God’s blessing w t t is Oi 

seas T A 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 

ÈT. _GREEN’S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND aasa 

nre die in debt, re 
rices. T t shows ire horses at Warringto = i 

X igan, and Liverpool have created a spirit of rivalry amongst SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, AELS 

reeders which of late has been carried too far. Hay and straw jaa 

have fallen 2d. to 4d. stone, and stack y: are-beginning to REGISTE RED JULY 24, 1855.—No. 373 

d e e rent days are mostly T, an 
ADVANTAGES OF THESE MACHINES supe ersede all others by having 

on: fashioned R will mow verges and Se flower beds, 
7% cut either 

not retail less than one i 

class farmer to buy, considering its present terrific hig width they cut; they will turn in very little room, and cut at the same time. All the working parts 

viz., 122. per ton. The cottagers’ gardens do them infinite credit aoe much stronger ere the old machines. The bottom Blades are so construct cannot 

for taste, produce, and ‘cleat anliness ; indeed, contentment seems to up the ground; they are only drawn, and not segs and drawn ma in other machines, 

prevail ev: og here, particularly when we on the e apene conseatenty do not require half the Racin fo, bins ove The three first s can be worked by 

and recent decorations to celebrate peace in most of our | one person with ease ; the two latter witha 

little H cer fe 
Lis TOF, FRI aaa ore CASH):— 

Notices to Corre A sirname 13 inches 16 inches 20 inches 28 inches and 32 inches 

Born’s THE: GS. A known correspond a in dis-| £5 5 0 £6 0 0 £7 0 0 r +7 “0 £10 10 0 (£1210 0 

p: ent of i e cannot make the nut rad screw hold the A quantity of Machines of other kinds at Harr the usual prices. á 

blade in working position, The joint on which the heaviest 
strain exists when the tool is at work now, has its rubbing 
cheeks radially grooved, so as to hold them fixed peetees when 
once ed up. Isthisso in the tool of which our co 
complains? 

Brewine: Country Parson. Under the circumstances you A 
it will be Besant tle to brew at eon and supposing you are w| 

gallons at a time, you will want a copper to hold as much, | 
a mashing-tub with false bottom of the same con'ents, and 
three shallow tubs as coolers to hold the same quantity, with a 
cask to hold the liquor. jie milk pose ets and a ond are 
what you need, and you should obtain the day’s services of a 
man to brew for yon. 

DANDELION : S G. We shall have a Leading article shor 
the subject, but we must warn = that nothing short i 

des tay them SI Se a i, betes in nog re ive Gardone t: Pee Patty ete ve my testimony to 
Devon ragray To Mr. GREEN, LEEDS mr ‘As always a te public and useful improvements, 

fered te haga ae wh = PF vite Hall is he, Tiner i SMr, your highly papain Mowing and Rolling Mactiive: The one sent for my inspection and trial (cutting a bow aca of 24 inches) was 

George Fowler, a gentleman who has successfully reclaimed a | drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, and although at the time of trial the lawn was wet, it was cut with the. 

num of a e fw d at Prine H: rtmoor, 18 nicety. So complete an le he invention, that amateur gentlem and even ladies, may work either the 16 or 20 inch size 

about to leave his farm. He says that he has carried out | with ease and eg providing the is long. For Ee I should say the would 

entirely the course of improvements on which he originally be most suitable; for e Serie ground two pe ns may work it; bu i; Be Terei: oH ae &e., , 

red, and has shown to the world what may be done on aam we the smaller sizes igs be bes I congratulate you on your very varua ae ara ii ae rk my opinion, kerana 

Dartmoor. Finas whieh in 1847 were worth no more than | SU and weak eventu pate supersede all others, for iti is not oe free from ay dei aae LA nii eari e be bie. ae t extreme! stad 

from ls. 6d. to 2s. per acre fetched on the 12th of May nearly editions ha its operations, non § consequssttse M must prove a great saving in the managem „ and a great boon 

60s. per acre.” the pnhlic.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, JosHu. ren eg the 

ESTIMATES or WA En There is further infor- Other Testimonials may be h A to anufacturer. 

The ab ine e purpos escribed, or ma; urned. 

LONDON AGENT: srs. Corram & HALLEN, kbi ia Eet, hy Messrs. rae k fag 103, Newgate 

Street, aol may > e, ‘of Fall principal RE Nurserymen, 2nd Seedsmen in England ; also Mr
. CHARLES 

Garroop, Superintendent of Agricultural Department, Crystal Palace, Sydenham 

of Messrs. Mechi and 
sre d 

B Lady. ety of r 
e Some Mix pre ol pony wale to se cpaatlivoey “of 

or thereabouts, and keep the eggs in it till they§are 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILD 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT Wilh 

ING AW E EATING BY HOT WATER, 
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTEN 

iJuxe 7, 1856: 

GOOD MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP. 

f y Atal ul Lu 

j ETN ERNE 

aii Hee 

i AY i sat i | 
me ane Racy | 

ie ‘i 4 

i Tii de best 
ORMSON, “DANVERS ‘STREET, CHEL SEA, LONDON. 

G RAY asp ORMSON, Dan ving had considerable . & O. have ‘been ngage! «A employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and London 
XT perience in the construction or Hortieultaral r Ain ar, which, for elegance sol Nurserymen ; and th give t 

esign, good materials, and workma ined with economy and practi r am references to all by whore; they have “been favoured with orders, The Hot-water 
aeta cannot be surpassed by are by of the kind in the country, are Appar: ratus is also constructed on the mos st a Arora W and scientific Kariin for all 

ry 

SWING WATER-BARROW *S CUTLERY anp ELECTRO-PLATE 
WANTED To PURCHASE ged Five Dozen 

Second-hand FORCING LIGHT 

| W JARNERSY’ 
| Houp THIRTY GALLONS) 

Address stating size, &c., to J.P), 
Hounslow-Siation, 

G 
INGFORKS & I 

MESSRS i URGESS an D KEY, as Mr: | | 
W Bak Agents for England, oa always aj 

darge assortment. Seca Forks and Tools are now in nae by, 
upwards of 1000 of t came ‘ity and Farmers members of the 

—— th ra be — 
to fecilitate labour at least 20 pe 

Price Tae pa ei on. application, and atia) [en ay: 
of the best Farm Implements , on receipt o an Sent postage stamps, 

Newgate Street, 
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL soc 

= pe i, GLOUCESTER, LINCOLN 
HOWS, 

The Prizefor- the E i ni cca CRUSHER was | 
«awarded tE; Ry AP. TURNER, St. Peters Iron Works, Ipswich, | 

& B, Turner invite the attenti: f Agriculturists and. 

BP to Bnet machines of ‘heir pias hieni — 
_ ae crushing Linseed, Oats, Barley, Malt, 
Phap rene aa ar: without n-mill combined. = Bea 
numeraus a by the Royal Se 
agrieulturaisecieties rendercomment on their merits unnec: 
PATENT COMBINED GRIN eee and CRUSHING MILL 

for reducing Barley, &c., to a fine and soft meal, 
Oats, Linea = is. stro: 
purpeses to 

wor raa 

PLLC AKE. BREAKERS, made entirely of i ith b 
teeth suitable for all descriptionsof cake. Price 3}. 10s. 

Di STEAM-ENGINES, on the horizontal direct acting 
principle. Longe ce and attention to the practical work- 
ing of steam-engines of sen Trinn have enabled the manu- 
factures to these Engi inferior to ee m = 
efficiency, N5. OF Fanien at prices which w: ecanom: 

ekr i -Engines and Threshing Machi 
See eb Circular Saw Tabtes, One 

s lemen = 

peor s at pre above Wor' c= T sees ai 
Illustrated Price hi 

PP 

at Mr. Bell's, Coal Office, | 

T 
Will save much of the Lisa time and labour. May be 

l. 33. obtained of any cenareker for 

ax 6 
ss 

Also aes of esa, 
ses, aad to supply Garden 

great varie 

AND ROLLING. BNGINE m the: A 
Department at the Crystal Palace, eo hr ect atJ. a 3 
¢he-sole Manufacturer, 17, Exmouth Street, Clerkenwell, London, 

The threefold use of this neat little Machine must be obvious 
in Watering, Rolling, or Syringing; it will throw about 60 feet, 
and is pe portahle on any ordinary domestic oy use, it. It 
contains about 20 gallons, price 5/,.10s.; 25.galloai 10s. 

= ae jE i v E S 
Prize MEDAL Aw. . Ner E & Sons, For BEE- 

Hives AND Howe. apd Sau PAR is Ex Euboea oF 1855; 
NE IGHBOUR’s IMPROVED OTTAGE BEE- 

HIVE, as Sorigivally introduced hg GEORGE nner & 
tel ring: all he soa 

s, Glasses, & There 
en ie 35s, ‘securely 
packed for the country 

ac 
NEI 

BOUR: Sons; 127, High Hol. 
fore, or 149, Regent Street, 
Londo on. 

ta- 
logne ps improve ed 
Hives, with drawings and 
prices, sent on receipt of two 

AGENTS:—Liverpool, JAMES Curmpenr, - 12, Clayton Square; 
Manchester, J. WILSON; 50. King Street; wet) w, AUSTIN & M‘Asten, 168, Trongate; Bhown AA Auer, 38 and 34, ne 

reade; Dublin, < EDmoNDsoN & Co, 6t, Stree! Chester, J. Dickson & Sons, 102, Eastgate St ne 
"THE FORT OF A FIXED WATER- ET 

for: 11.—Places in Garde 

PAN, with its self-acting valve, preventing the retu f 
air or effinvia. Any carpenter can fix itor i hou 
Price Also Hermetieally-se-led and Beesonbtre chamber 
comm and 2/.4s., and im d Portable Water- prove 

self-acting valve. A prospeetus engravings forwarded by enclosing two post stamps.—At 
and Co.’s Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square. 

M PEDI 
EHOUSE is 

London, to keni extensive Prem 
Street, London: 
. JOSEPH M APPIN: & Bronuers,Queen’s Cutlery Works, Sheffield. 

aeui a Moorgate Street, 
s, No. 67 and 68, King William 

il 
EADON’S PATENT EAVES GUTTER T 

| for Far 
TILE 

m Buildings, Roofs of Houses (either old or new, 
Sole 

lon. i 
will pean ore weigato ofa iaee E againatit vithonti injury: Price of 
each Til ut 13 inches 1 s4d, Stop-ends a ania 08 
each. Any mason campat E Pel np 
quired, a ma o fix saint 5d. per foot, This tee 
to, inelude ‘Tiles delivered at Agent's syani) o sement, rs ay 

had in n, Glo’ster, Bridgew: d Rng 

ON ann Co., Gal snail’ nee Works; 
 Raninighall Buildings, Leeds. 

KROOR ING, for Farm Buildings. and 
„and neatest roofing in use. 

af | be 

uses, &c.— g: 
WIRE STRAND FENCING, the strongest and 

fence in use, will resist it largest ‘Cattle, and will not 
form by trespassing upon or over. neti wards 

of 600 milesof this fencing fixed by us in ume last Sy For 
ice list apply at the Work. apem ed price 

GALVANIZED GAME AND POULT TRY NETTING— 
Galvanized, 24 inch wide, 

2in ce esh, éd., 8d. and'11d, 
per ya 

A Ga ahed 24 inch wide, 
Pod mesh, "4d, 5gd., and 

i d. per yar rd. 
The Netting made any 

sie and with openings of 
y size. 

ma lo: very n 
s. 6d. each.— Galvanized Pronyed " Dahlia Rods seal 

Rose A, ‘of all lengths.—Windsor Tree Guards, Hurdles, 
babes: gees and all Soerrineions of Wire-work and Gal- 

sed Ironwork. ore Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- 
> Grounds, A 104d. aig ard. 

T ienet Te de pai apa to 1 
2, Basinghall Bnildings, Leeds. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 
hrom NETTING. 

Loses 
C? 3 

pce 

#.' 

BARNARD anD BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 
in consequence of improvements in iir TRENT = 

ke manufacture of the above maag icle, haye been enabled. to 
Ga ve great reduction im the-pri apane 

ised. 
2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide ... ... = pe yà. 4d: por» mee 
2-inch ,, strong,do: . ws 4g 
2ine », intermediate, do. és ” 5 op 
2inch ,, extrastrong, do. 3 s T n»n 

ig-inch ,, es wi -y d y 
lg-inch ,, do 5 5ł 
lg-inech ,, r- ” 
1§-inch tra stron g do. 

All the ake ove kinds pir made of any width (andor s 8 feet) 
at proportionate prices. If the upper half is of a 
than the lower, it will reduce the prices one-fowth. 

Strong sheng lvanised Foal tink, Sid. per yard, 3 feet wide: 
Galvanised Sparrow- g for Pheasantries, 2d. pet 

n London, Peterborough, Hull, or 
‘eweastle. ufa nee: a Taprored Strained Wire Cattle 

and Deer Fencing, Iron ego , &e. 
Illustrated Catalogues and P. 
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mk “South 
. ST rå rah cee an miepecon "a hist sens 

of WROUGHT-IRON F whic 

ar? ‘ie Park 

supply upon very pe Metroid pon p purchasers. “Every 
ar A Ko Le uring < Casti Lae and Metal Works. Prices, | 

at the Mannfac' as above. | 

Ae ROLES for atA ma 6 feet long, 3 feet out | 
of ground, 5 bars . bon .. 4s. 9d. each. | 

HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet long, ‘Sfeet 3 | 
inches out of ground, 5 bars... ne 3d. each, _ 

UTTA PERCHA! GUTT A—The z! 
Improved Flexible Tubing, made expressly AE lateri: 

Gardens, at 4d. . per foo! t; to be bad pony, of Man! 

THORN, 98, Street. Gutta Pe: rcha. $ g Tubes at | 
Lou a iS La a a a | 
PT PA 0 
GLAZING for Horticultural Buildings and Glass Roofs 

in general. Exhibited ay pre Great Exhibition, oa ey 
prow! e hpt tE Illu: mie ted Price Books on the of four 
tamps, or estimates 

Ho: et ‘Batlatpg Works, Chichester. 

RITISH SHEE LASS FO HORTICUL 
TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes fr 

Turpentine, Colours, 
me = Smithfield, London 

S FOR ae ee ERS GREENHOUSES, 
AMES, E 

AMES PHI A D Co. 
— their present 

Pra Packs 1 IN BOXES CONTAINING 100 FEET 
Ab tea and REDT fr- , 13s. "6d. | 

w.. 133,.6d, | 

the pleasure to 

GLASS ORCHARD 
M WE SUPPLY TO MR. RIVERS, and 

of various ¢ nec Riways = hand, at 18s. per 100 feet. | 
pastes n Glass of various dimensions in 100 — boxes, 

RTICULTURAL L GLASS, Sixteen-ounce, packed in Crates 
of 500 teh zid. per foot, Tag wane y-one A sr 34d. 
Foreign S t Glass, i of 200 feet s, 38s., 408, and 

42s, per case. 
ARTLEY’S PATEN UGH PLATE GLASS, 

Packed in boxes of 50 feet each, 
Tey ani st ean 10s. 6d. | 8 by 6, and 84 by 6} ... 13s. 6d. 
7 by 5, and 74 by 53... 12 0 |9by7,and10by8 ...15 0 
For larger , & full List ge ere on application. 
roy , with Fei le for the Draw- 

ing Root 25s. each. 
E ooAleesio? ; ie French er stands, from 10s. each, 
Ve ditto, on ren stand, 203. 

rated G for Ventilation, from 1s. 6d. per foot. 
vo Tiles and Slates. 

Gl Ik Pans, 21s. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasse: 
Cucu aoe Lactometers, Lord pead Milk rnd $ 
hade: Traon Plate, Crown, and Ornamental _— AEDES for 
Orna: ‘ern Shades, and every article in the 

1 Glass Rr arpun, 116, eal sag Stre 
out, London. | of 

GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, 
PIT teamen, ETC. 

s AND e supplying 16-0z, Sheet Glass 
of British Taneteekare packed in boxes, pects eit al 

square rins kabi oa Ate serai REDUCED PRICES for ca h. | 
pees made 000 fee 
Sizes—Iuches glee Per foot. Per10 feet. 

Under 6 by 4 at jd. is £012 6 
From 6 by 4 a ee a) Oe 8 

hee A sey, Oin apa n»n 018 9 
W a A n 8, Me ».. 1-16 

10 12, 9, 2d. 4 1 212 
Larger s t 

16 oz. from 3d. to Šid, per — ee spiicate 
21 oe s 84d. he 
26.0; 33d. o Tid 

PATEN NT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN "GLASS, and 
PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at 
reduced prices, by the 100 square feet. 

either in Sh tigre Plate Glass. 
Pro ting n S, Beehive E perg Cucumber Tubes, Glass 

Milk Pans, kas Wikies Pipes, 
hitherto nevina Fem i 

—The present extremely moderate 
phon cause it to bs all 
ai pa 8 residence. No 

d 

GLASS. 
pri ice of this superior prion 

her inferior window glas 
seation on connected with the 

PAXTON WORKS, SHEF 
Aha AND pe CELEBRAT TED paw x- | is SN 

ported upon in 
<28 

DRESSING CASES, 
a| Å Te MR. MECHI’S ESTABLISHMENTS, 

Regent Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, 

Cases, Dressing Bags, 
Po lux A separate department 

aché Manufactures oa Bagatelle Tables, ue 
Paste, &e. 

= | are exhibited the Borers specimens of British manufactures in 
Box a ressing Cases, W: 

o 

aod” French ri a Prize Medals i nd 1855. -s | Cu lery, Razors, Scissors, Penknives, Strops, 
try the keen nies ts ofa and to T ping orders executed. 

through to.th k. The same prices charged at all the Establishments. 
S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, | PRIZ ED. PARIS EXHIBITI 

| Rakes, Trowels, Ha a. and all kind rti ls. | nee . TION 1855. tablished 188 s M; ETCALFE, BINGLEY, ann CO.’S New Pattern and RAME AND. Paes ER AQUAR n akat tern: erran. Penetrating hed Mair 
es, Improved F Sloth Brust 8 | SANDERS n AND WOOLCOT! A A praeri Street, | “ee ps ia ete neem ar no a 

Foundling, London, Mennfacturers of the ee Tanks ~ me kiama 
nt's Royal n the Zoological Gardens, 

Dublin: i 
oushire, 

His Grace 
swick; and various Museums 

ae be ing ASS TANKS ofall sizes for the Marine and Fresh Water 
qual 

all parts, and lists These Tank: 
gh e sey be ped He “pplication at rcs above address, where | 

nthet nke m eeen 

Di Chis amp) 
Erona the EIRA, have constantly on hand and in opera- Esen? their names tean 

sh 

hor, 
ALFE’S 

er, 2s. per box; "an of the New 
Bo ongant 8. Ee Establishment 150, and ee “Oxtord Street, 2nd 
and 3 aE es et, Lon 
Mak LISEN “MADE EA e. Pen 

Su persed — — The most easy, perman: and best method 
| of Ma arking Linen, Silk, Co en Coarse Tow ae ginea a ngs, oka, 
| &e., so as prevent ‘the Ink’ blotting, or the possibility- of its 
hing out, is with CULLETON’S PATENT _ELECTRO- 

-A use them 

NOW THYSELF — y "The cret art of discovering 
RACTERof INDIV IDUALS from the pecu- 

1 ractised 

yp hitherto attempted IL pei wishing to “ th ves,” 
= - or any friend in whom they are interested, must send specimen 

Fig. 2.) [of thei ting, stating sex and age, inclosing thirteen penny 
YL SON’S BARROW GARDEN | post stamps, to Miss Coupelle, ing’ ‘eco Street, Oxford Street, 

le PRGIN aey D, in best well painted Oak tub, fitted with | London, and they will receive, in a few days, a minute detail of improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader which | the en and roger qualities, talents, tastes, tregera virtues, 
answers the purpose of the saat rogo ben and jet. &c., of the writer, with many other things hithert rto unsuspected. 

ne ls Ids.10 N throws bt as piara aoe 10 DACRE. “INDIGESTION, GOUT, & PROSTRATION. 
» 15 5 10 pres Paa ise eb known to have a specific 

Ne. 3 a ” 6 18 | on the pre’ cure of S. 
a} TYL ND SON’ a BARROW ‘GARDEN Pais PILLS correct aa “extras the acrid and vicious 

* ENGI ee ie 2), in strong tinn ‘on tub, well painted | humours, which, if le thout control, engender pain and 
inside and = with imaroved, Pump, gniversah att sahi p Haein They should be n ‘at the appearanes of the slightest 

stered Spreader, whic purpose symptom of listlessne: guor, or inertness of any of the 

roaa a ado gea thio 235 ron h £2 15 didtuse «healthful anI foal Er No, 10 aai a s a ul and c feeling. 
No. 13 jja Pcs takir sk os *,* Ask for PARR’S LIFE PILLS. 
No. 11 at ¥ m ae e.O mi 
No. 12 in ” on, ie ntry—In Boxes, price 1s. 14d., 2s. 9d.; and in 

u Dis ix 45 5 18 Family Packets, 11s. each. Protected teed in every 
e assortment every y descripti on of Garden ringes the English aide at which is affixed to 

Loch 
A lar, of e 

Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in Stoe! 
13 na 1, Plain Sy Lions $ Se and. jet, diameter ngA 

ster behing 

tot carriage, &e., not included in these prices. 
ne Son’s Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate | 

Mths \ sae 
+ E ia SUN's REGISTERED agg 

RINGE ay ak Mh for — — use, Zls. each 
for Garden 

angray ving for watering 

ri since the removal of the exci pe, uced one-half. 
ist of Pri stimates forwarded on application to 

AMES. & Co., 35, , London, 
FOREIGN AND ISH SHEET CLASS WAREHOUSE, 

87, BISHOPSGATE STREET, WITHOUT. 
T MILLINGTON supplies the above SHEET 
Sot GLASS in any sizo. or substance, pesked in 100, 200, or er o cases. Same as supplied to Mr. RIVERS and the leading 
men of the day, dirif, boxes included. — Per 100 fi 

6 vba ov and Get, Mean e 125, Od, 
e 4} " 7 5 we 12 
T yy BS 8 phos PE 
Sl n»n «64 | SERTEN 2 ae abe Oe 
2? » 7h 10.3, +8, Michie BS 
p, » 84 11 ee enn A 
2» 8 13 ae ep T 
10, 10 1 ra Da eS 
Meg, 10 1 Big a ae 
i PEET: Mk a Ut wi we ik 
i ” 5 kay 2 AE T 
= ” = De UE a IE 

» 12: ove coe 16 
ist ” a id See 48 

D laoa, 07 13, 22 by AB, i MERER by 14, 21 by 14, 20 by 15, at 18s, per 1 Py bed 
21 in. glass, in boxes under 14 by 10, 2d. 28 foot. 
Ditto, not exceeding 1 
Ditto 2 foot 

HARTLEY'S Rough Plate, Sheet snd Rongh, ‘Tiles, Strikin; and 8 2 Horti Shajas, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, 

illed Sheet, White te Lead, and Lead Pi Paints, Colours, 
and Varnishes, see Colour olour List, ich can be tad on application. | 

Established more than 100 y 

Extra for Telescope Tul ndy A 
plants on s ee a height of 8 feet so that any quantity of 
water can be d ted in the pot without tind the he leaves, 10s. 
By a simple. arrangement this Syringe i: red more 

effective than any portable Conservator: be Pump ever 
offered to the public. It is equally fo. en or 
Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as much 
waterin a gi ti as any other win . 3 

u 

Jor any 
It ” perint cleanly in oe it is not 

bh ii on the aa i of the barrel, en 
k venience attenda: ae key a ote more 

n; parerea: ss peer ee si mple, cannot gel 
eg perse og ground in bail valves and fittings used for filling 
all aoe aera Syringes being a . Tobe had 
of any respectabl in town 

J. re R & Sons, Manufacturers of Horticultural Apparatus, 
Warwick rails, Newgate Street, London. 
N.B. These prices do not include carriage, package, or expense 

; of delivery in the country 

ntirely superseded 
states te monger or or country. 

barrel, 
barrel, 13 inch, 12s.; | 

bta free.. 
į ho lds, 

will be supplied, and | Wheat-meal, for 

Boa 

k 
| suitable mames, 

the Genuine Medicine, 

LO UR, warranted free fro 

Scotch Oatmeal.—Ad 
Mill, heen = Essex ; or Caledonian Ro Nea Islin 
for Making Bread s npplied gratis. zed Ei 

ARD anD LODGING REQUIRED ~ A ah 
en E.—A private Sitting Room and tw 

with separate Board, fer « Gentoms an and weil iad six Children 
pel 3 oo of age.— Area H Sew paid) C. H. H, 

on Brothers, 23, Coruh i= 

TFS WEG TO a at Michaelmas next, a 
FARM from 100 to 150 ates, with ewe oia and 

—M.N., = Office, Worthing, Sı 

FARM. 
‘FO BE LET, for | po naib of years as may be 

agreed on, à 1856, > i PABI. aang 
L, in the Ferki Maybole, as n 
HAE jir Farm Rp Rope ay 

and Pipe are laid for its 

t Myremill, will show the Farm, and 
afereto ba igoh othe iota , Royal Bank — on 
or before the 30th June next.—June 

ORCHIDS.—_IMPORTED AND ESTABLIS] 
AR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction ad his 

Great Room, 38, King Street, Cavers t Gard hog: aes 
DAY, June 9, at rio Cock precisely, ve m Javi 
of Phalænopsis grandiflora, joeran aiai Blomei, ie 

Also a smi ali cot 

> 

be viewed on the morni 

ORCHIDS, AN F 
R. J. C. STEVENS il Sell b 

TLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTI THERS. To GEN 
yii ESSRS, pe inipenacyt a a — fase 

' by Auction at the Mart, ne, on T 
DAY, June 12, at 12 o'Cl Ey pAn sery = Debio 
Verbenas, Fuchs ums, and other Plants oom, with 
a large amental Piants for Bedding, choice 
Roses &e.—On cfc the morning of Sale; Catalogues 
par ar oe Sart, pape along uctioneers, American Nursery, 
Leytonstone, Esse 
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j COMPLETION OF 

EEU tease: Vet ROS i741 Bb RAR XY 
In Twenty-five Volumes, price Five Guineas, in cloth. 

RS LIBRARY being now pocap the Publishers call attention to this n as well adapted for Travellers and Emigrants, for School-room 
Libraries, the Libraries of Ships, and similar purposes. The separate Volumes are suited for School Prizes, Presents s to 

Te HE caught E HE 

Young People, sad cee spot instruction and comers nment, 

in four of America, and in three of Asia 

taf Auat Col 

f Warren Hastings, Clive, Pitt, Walpole, f Welington, Turenne, F. Arago te & 78; r C; 7 R aa Tih 
Bacon. 

55, 

» and 
gives a striki 18 Striking 

Creation ; facts in 
Z nd on the Tin and other 

Cornwalt, 

3 TE ism, by 

Printing, by Mr. Stark; and an account of the Rev. 

London, W Mr. e, 

Summary of the Contents of the TRAVELLER’S LIBRARY, now complete in 102 Parts, price 1s. each, or in 

50 Volumes, price 2s. 6d. each in cloth.—To be had also, i in Enp Sets only, at Five Guineas per set, 

bound in cloth, lettered, in 25 Volumes, classifiei as follow 

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS. 
TN ENA i 

A CONTINENTAL T 
ARCTIC VOYAGES soe DISCOVERIES ead vB 

pe cig AND THE B. ost 3 

BRITTANY AND THE cae te 

Loong ay aj 

GERMANY, ee NOTES OF : a TRAVELLER... By 

ICELAND pe i 

NORWAY, s RESIDENCE IN 4 DE 

a RAMBLES IN e R 

RUSSIA pte eee aoe aed oil ie 3 4 

RUSSIA AND TURKEY oop RBS 3 

ST. ERSBURG e. te iti By 

THE RUSSIANS OF THE SOUTE.. sia DE 

SWISS MEN AND SWISS MOUNTAINS. a e. aoe 

MONT BLANC, ASCENT OF... ict eag pas By 

SKETCHES OF NATURE IN THE ALTS ` By 

VISIT TO THE VAUDOIS OF PIEDMONT . Chae 

HISTORY AND BIOG 
MEMOIR OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON. 

S HISTORY OF THE POPES. 
CH AND STATE. 

RANK 
PAEPAE ON CHUR 

ae oer OF MARSHAL TURENNE ... By THE REV. T. aided 
<M By BODENSTEDT asp WAGNE 

rat nh AoD “AND MAXIMILIAN 1 . U. By RANKE 
FRANCIS ARAGO'S AU Top peocatay. 
THOMAS HOLCROFT'S MEMOIRS. 

STERFIELD AND SELWYN ... ... By A. HAYWARD. 

ESSAYS BY M 
WARREN HASTINGS. | ADDISON'S LIFE AND 
LORD CL Als | HORACE WALPOLE. 
WILLIAM P | LORD BACON 
THE ee or CH ATHAM. | BYRON. 

| COMIC DRA 
| 

THE LOVE STORY .. 

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY 

MEMOIRS OF A MAITRE-D ARM ES 

NATURAL HISTORY OF CREATION 

bni OF INSTINCT 

M 
LECTURES AND oy ir 
pecan FRO YDNEY SMI TE S WRIT INGS. 

PRINT. . 

gg Two Lists g me TRAVELLER'S 

J.R. ar ey E 

E. BAINES. 

IN ASIA. ; 
x vis ee oe TED THE ABBE HUC. 

THEN, 
“he ae GIRONIERE 

CHINA AND THIBET... 
SYRIA AND PALESTINE 
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

IN AFRICA. 
| AFRICAN WANDERINGS ... . By M. WERNE. 
MOR aope y s s.. oe on . By MR. X. DURRIEU. 

NIGER EXPLORAT ION . : e - By T. J, HUTCHINSON. 
MASON THE aa OF NATAL . By MR. G. 

IN AMERICA 
BRAZIL e.. . . By MR. E. WILBERFORCE- 

CANADA eee as ove .. .. BY eae JAMESON, 

CUBA . By MR eye ik A 

| NORTH AMERICAN WILDS. | By MR.C.L 

IN AUSTRALIA 
“Be MR. W. HUGHES. 

BOUER EF yeti WORLD 
A LADY'S VOYAGE By MME. IDA PFEIF FER. 

MAT 

FREDERICK THE GRE 
ISTS OF THE RESTORATION. 

AT. 

RAPHY. 
SWIFT AND RICHARDSON... ... By LORD JEFFREY. 

: .. By MR.J. S 
.. By MRS. PIOZZI. 

. By rau REV. G. R. GLEN. 

THOM AS 

| rr CAMPAIGN ... ase 

|E ON THE LIFE AND GENIUS OF 

| Y MR. HENRY ROGERS. 

R. MAC ACAULA $ 
WRITINGS. ALLA L HISTORY. 

ETRAS EDITION OF BOSWELL’S LIFE OF 

OHNSON. 

MR. MACAULAY’S SPEECHES ON PARLIAMENTARY 

REFORM. 

WORKS OF FICTION. 
... From SOUTHEY’S RTE paige be ni OF A WORKING MAN m ... .. ByE, SOUVESTRE. 

“Ze THE mek oa ATTIC PHILOSOPHER IN PARI = By E. SUUVESTRE- 

Yy DUM i oe EDWARD SEAWARD’S NARRATIVE OF HIS SHIPWRECK. 

NATURAL 
By DR. L. KEMP. 
By DR. L. KEMP. 
CORNWALL, ITS 

* si 
| C TELEGR By DR. G. WILSON- 

' ouk ona pom in pent ‘COAL-PITS. 
MINES, MINERS, 

US: 6 tk ANE 
THE EARL OF CARLISLE. 

By MR. STARK. 

OU ORKS. 
RAILWAY MORALS AND RAILWAY POLICY ... By MR. H. SPENCER 

MORMONISM per THE REV. W. J. Cony! DESEE 

LONDON ove ave se. y MR. J. R. M'CUL 

IBRARY.—1. Classified in 25 Vols., price £5 5s. cloth (as above); or 2. As originally issued 2 L 
Parts, 1s. each, forming 50 Vols., 2s. 6d. each—may be had of the Publishers and all Bo oksellers. 

London : LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, and LONGMANS. 
—_——_—_$—$ 

BADEUBY, of No. Pingel be iain 
sid County, where 1 ommunications a! e to be ADDRESSED 

B: » Upper molar. Place, and Faraci Murrett Evans. of No. 
ee Lombard Street, in Pe SBrecnet of Wetateieee in the City of London; and published by" them at the bong P dA 

all Advertisements and To tne EDITOR.— SATURDAY, Jun 

meee 

een’s |, West, both í the Pi ot St. Pancras and in the County of Middlesex, Printer? 

"Be Ro. 5, Upper parish of $ boer in the Parish of St. Paul’s, Covent Garden, i0 the 20, 

e7, 1856. 
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No. 24.—1856.] Le JUNE = Aiek ae 
~ CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES. ESSRS. YOUELL anp CO. beg to offer to the admirers of these elegant flowers a quantity in vot part of pes stock ated intended for their own blooming, at 21s. St eis Kinde of RHOD DODENDRONS i is now coming finely i ato |) aana beers kes ; m, and will continue in great perfection throughout the They are fine strong Plants, and may be either turned out into fs 

Agri. Soc. of England 
Artichoke tops, boiled 
Bark, to dry ey Ho ot 
Bath’ Agri. Soc, 

EEEE 

AAROKRGARRA SS 

7 J o 4 g g a H k- F ° = 3 
3 
SS Ss 

i] 2, 
oe 
45 
gpa: 

5 5 a mn Q > fsd pe * ty | p 5 a: 

Soe 
gE g 

ele bee y immediately, or repotted amet erie the least . ec A Pen ahe: Society have mind y re-arranged and Exhibition Bias "Royal Woreey, Grete t Yarka Rosi t, 403 a. the site se ually occupied with the American Exhi tion, ray Royal. Nari, raion wit e whereby the jie anally eeuped wi will far exceed in magnificence DIYMOC: OCAE RPUS (si TR EPTOCARPUS) PO: POLY- = Seed trade any floral exhibition hitherto attempted in this country. his new «nd highly interesting Plant, with hand- 09 e mission may be had (gratis) from Fellows of the | Some Glox: xinia- Tike foliage, produces from the base of its leaves a or on application to 5 E Sae numerous panicles of delicate pale blue fote et of considerable 3 e 
, Surrey, and Royal Botanic duration, rendering it a most desirable object for the stove or 4 3 

y, nie aa e renin We are enabled to offer strong plants, 5s. Lachenali b 
1— -~ — each, 42s. per dozen, extra strong, 7s. 6d. each, a sucse. è E 3 ON OF AMERICAN PL DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM, a most beautiful new variety. l OHN WAT ERER Ae to intimate that his solbishsiis ae the ri oo blue, with flowers larger and habit more dwarf of the above plants is now finely i oom, and will |t D. Hendersoni, 18s. per dozen, Ad T BOTANIG SOCIETY, Reon FLOWERS, continue in perfection ctiredighnt the EHN "ie, pond and may | __Yourur & Co., Royal Nursery. Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. ‘a and FRUIT, will take place on WEDNESDAY next, June 1 pen: 4g SEIT rough Staton South Westera Rae ay; and EXTRA FINE S$ DAHLIAS AT SIX SHILLINGS Tickets to be opined at the Gardens ee 7 orders rom | Blackwater Station ee uth Eastern Railw from when oli i PER DOZEN. - Fellows or Meaben of the Society, price 5s. the day aver, o Ho obti nda: i HN HO » Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, Exhibition, 7s. 6d. e a ihe drm Si) SENTES te Ai near Manchester, having an immense stock of the above, offers Gates open at 2 o'clock. Carriages to set down and take up XHIBITION OF AMERICAN PLANTS, them at 6s. per dozen strong plants, and well assorted colours, to. Pn at re | Sea North, ie East Sk a to the Gardens; Kwap HILL NURSERY, WOKING, SURREY. egy out for the season, including many varieties of 1855, tei North gate opens directly into the covered Exhibition great as Admiral Dundas, Mrs, Stowe, Comet, Surpriser, Rose Unique. pe asa bidet ap Ng Ae Aas Pgh pene Ruby Queen, Goldsmith, &e. &e, 25 plants extra fine varieties * = 3. The plants in the American Garden will be in full bloom, pidasure “ia be Ai E aos of Sho i Pansies, 12s.; 25 ditto ditto Phloxes, 16s.; 25 ditto Bel- 

Tum.—In the Ro Plants at the Nursery is now finely in bloom, and may be seen yal joi on CERERA W Advertisement last Fr r- $ gian Daisies, 8s. Selected Pansy Seed, 1s. and 2s, per packet. Peg ‘fon “ July 19,” read “ Jul Ma OI ioe aA Some. BP Fy grt Post-oftice Orders ne at Middleton, Lancashire. RYSTAL PALACE. —GR AND HORTICUL- veyances at the Station.—June 14. ive AZ wp SON- INDI Tae teak pia FETE.—The Second Flower Show of the present | ——>>,-— MIGhHiAN Ge ADÄERLA ki z Cy Season will be held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, the | , GRAND S En OF "hs apron frre apai m ds Reigate “i Sion! to say they have just published a beste. 25th and. 26th instants. ra wee min ett the 25th, Sd doors SHBURNHAM PARK, vane, Gus. a ) Kine’s ae CATALOGUE San the Bre and mosi will be opened at 12 o'clock. mission by Season Tickets or Gi kinds of the AZAL may be h. or sachet r one by peyment of 7s. 6d. On THURSDAY, the 26th, the doors will MESSRS. WATERER ROER beg to er —.. ee be open at 10. neat by Season Tickets or by peter the announce their Collection r "thien “bs eautifnl Plants is I. & Sow also beg to say their fine collection of all the new . 6d. Gardeners producing satisfactory evidence of their | now open daily, and affords Piar the finest display of TA ou is n j Abade jed will continue so for several weeks ; employment will K {ou application to the Secretary of the Crystal flowers ever witnessed in this metropolis. Admission So ae rene rens, purchasers will do well to obtain the Catalogue and Palace Company ‘on or before Frida: lay the 20th inst.) receive a American Plants at rg bie ery are also then pay sit to hg s Nursery, the stock being unusually fine Tickets for admission, ‘not eco ee on sin beauty, and m vay Te nian ere ery day free. this seaso Dor . June 14, 25th by payment of 2s. 6d. ichedules o. rizes ma‘ a S g = FI eT be obtained on application to the Secretary of the Crystal s Knap Hi Nursery, Woki , 5 , ISS N IG HTINGALE, Seg Plants of this Palace Company, and all Plants and Fruit for — ay. oo ai SS beautiful Heliotrope are now gate 3s. 6d. tion must be entered on or before FRIDAY, the Te inst.| THE NEAREST AMERICAN NURSERY TO ANY | Plant given tothe Trade when thre ordered. It received Extra Prizes will be given for Azaleas if exhibited. Page RAILWAY STATION. a Certificate of Merit from the Royal] Botanie Society of London accommodation of Gardeners a Special Train will leave roan N = NSIVE COLTE ECTION, covering nearly | ™ May 28th, 1856; parson tga of Merit fro ae National Bridge Station at 6 o’Clock, a.m, on NESDAY the 25 th. A Da AMER PLANTS, in bloom during | Society of Florists, June 1 Mace —Good habit, large truss, Trains will ran from London Bridge at frequent capes shay Be vedi in high: at De at GEO BAKER'S $, Dayable at Paddington extra strong ovent.—Post-offes Orders Tickets of Admission, vara conveyance by Railway, m M NUR: Y, BAGSHOT SURREY 1 ia n. obtained previously at the London Bridge Terminus, pr “ene | WINDLESHAN i Aon "oc p? 5 taines and Ae EEN Wirra Fiep, Florist, Kensal New Town, London 
| Staines an ; 7 Tre gr a 

several pas of the Brighton Company, and at the Company’s | Maiwan 26 rri from Maig Station; and at the Royal [E RANCIS R. KINGHORN is now sending out his 
Offices, 43, Regent Circus, Piceadilly.— June 14. c Gar unequalled New Scarlet Geraniums, Countess of Warwick, 

TATFORD HORTICU URAL AND FLORL | bets (¢ gratis) from Fello ai of the $ Soci iety, or on application to | a poler, oe General Pelissier. For description see adv ement 
j 

April 12th, page 243. Go p! 1 
h 

CULTURAL SOCIETY.—The Second Grand Flower | the Adve o , Pal od a lants, 10s. 6d, each. Show of the above Society will he held by permission of the | ` The anki discount to the trade. Plants added to compensate Earl of Essex in Cassiobury Park, near Watford, on THURS- | EO ROE Bente LOR Jum oR, 7 {oe es za carriage. A remittance will be required from Unknown DAY, July 3, open to all Exhibitors. An efficient Band will a pondents. Posi Pope ona on Richmond, Surrey. be in attendance. Schedules may be obtained on application to Sted oun's:-Matcied Ma ens, Isleworth. ane 14, the Secretary.—By Order of te Committee, K Taivexrdue _High Street, Watford. Mr. Jons Prance TAYLO Trason? r 
AIDSTON HORMCULTURA i SES in POTS isn REDDING M The following Prizes, open to all England, wil vib en | =| DERE ae ROJ ayn ood s EOI + Advertisement. the First Exhibition for the present year of the Pi hee eg Re sa Gans eae Fe ena iy aE Mee TAR , P. 349, taining | T AAF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as , 36 sole Neate i on erga ukg" a i a ee Desi ee ae rate sorts.—! = ae Suffolk. rieties, eac 3d. ket. P 
ning the Rocky Hill ep For collections of Eight | Descriptive I OTe LS eo i ammħi h variety per pac Stove or Greenhouse Plants—first pri pins z ‘meond, i= — on GEE (ia) shy PE SURPL Stock Wir, CULLINGPORD 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s For Six Exotic Orehide:—first 2l; CED Soda —Fine Plants. of new rey other first- vote FLOWER AND VECETABLE SEEDS. For collections of 86 Roses in single and Airit sad 21.3 | sorts wae pent e on ney. es given on applica: AMES CARTER anp CO. SEEDSMEN, ~i 238, High. Second 1/.; third, 10s. For collections of %nits, f include Apply to Bass & Brown, Sudbury, erie age e? Holborn, London, invite attention to their ENCYCLO- 

Grapes, Pine Melon, Peaches, Nectarines, i Strawberries :— $e PEDIC CATALOGUE or FLORICULTURA VEGE- first prize, a 82.3 secon d, a No exhibitor tor ve two prizes in INE FLOWERING os or SHOW anp TABLE, ano AGRICULTURAL SEEDS. cckwesiedined b be thesame class. For rales and furti her partic -3 apply to FANCY CETANIOME. 6s. to 9s. per dozen. Catalogues the best published, which wi will be forwarded free of QUHEPSTOW FLOWER aaa `e., Maidstone. | with the names ma i — E WORLD, upon CTW FLOWER SHOW.-_ <e First Show Woo: a NGRAM, Nurseries, Huntingdon, |” mut Choices} t fringed esp eag di isthe A ages DAY fils Season. wi ill be held oe Chepstow Castle, on THURS- | r RUE DWARF BOX FOR EDGINGS, to be had — a, choicest varieties epee rem: as 19. open at 1.30 p.m. and close at 5 p.m. | in any ER A Fow Jinke Droxsor'& Soss, the NEW- raria peni issio at 1.30 p.m. 2s.; children under 12 years of age half TON Nurseries, , Chester comprehensive, "CATALOGUE. “of “poon price; admission at 3.30 pm, 1s. A Military Band will be in | TON Nurs care. BULBS will be published in ERE Ting attendance. we est ne Company’s Lig it Poa leave pe C. WH EELER anp SON’S psc Select SEED | James Canter & Co., Seedsmen, Holborn, London. s day at8 a.m, and return from Chepstow at 6. be| FINE NEW ITAI Thine. oe Railwey Cements have bech made with the South Wales | ¢ > List for this Season is now ready, and may F INE NEW RAT z GRASS, mpany for the issne of Excursion Tickets from 
a Carmarthen and all intermediate Stations to Chepstow by the} JC, Wager & Sov, Keateerymen and Seed A ONET, Fine se p will include a m for nos aani TREA oon lag kysa isan Train leaving Carmarthen at 6.55 AM, ae for the Return | Sue — Per sinist Red doire 5 

Zaney by the Train from Chepstow at 4.20 p.at.; also from ——— — — PRL. oo Mne L AWN GRASS, ts ieee ele ka et returning from Che octet ras Clonee G: ae Western ball Ca RLES SHARPE « Teò. have a quantity of |an acre. Delivered axenic sia ; Company will issue Return Tickets at Single Pure from GREEN and PURPLE- TOP "SCOTCH and other TURNIP a C. Wester & Son, on ae ait intermediate Stations to Chepstow on the day | SEEDS to ees of a selected stock, growth of 1855. Mina se ppli- No and Seed Growers, of the Show, Express Trains excep arrangements | cation.—Nursery and Seed Establishment, Sleaford, Jun BE SOLD, some fine h PINE PLANTS. aver po cio Tubular Bridge, y Uema A ai “DRUMHEADS for Cattle, offered by re ae to Mr, W. — Hill, < THOM. WELLAND, Surrey Gardens, near Godalming, Wandswoi $ Sons Lewis Seen, s Honorary Secretary. _ iniy safely era crated and delivéred at the Godalming Station, L E T RRA CT T T, 
Ls wing 

t 3s. 9d. per 1 LANDSCAPE GARD ain a a = EDDING PLANTS AND DAHLIAS, - HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved | EXTRA STRONG- A AE [5p = s pri ¢ Keywepy, Bedford Ci tory, Covent Garden. 
*s* An extensive stock of 5 Onan OOD ann INGRAM beg to offer the following in | Kewxepy, Bedford Conservatory, Covent Garden. ___ Evenanrnss, Voie on aes = S we tout t welt —- plants and perfectly rae oft. T° BE SOLD, 10 Standard pete Soar 4 feet in 
ME. DAVIDSON, euiaped in | Averatums sorts, Gexanies, Selvia poten, Saigien Victor w Meat benas, P: tati.  Beneclo Nierem! TEOT LANDSCAPE GARD ENING org Ohno ARCHI- do taipe fancy aar PEA aa. 

Hun rseries. 
ully offers his services to Noblemen, G a and ea Public, in Designing and Directing ag Works eee ee EE aie jars parse ama paces = om A ements in Parks, Gardens, Cemeteries, &e. ELTIE ee : 36, Great Russell Street, Bedford Square, London. SA AC > AVI os now in bloom a mosi cena OLLYHOCKS PA NG GERANIUM, il white, arge flower wi MATTHEWS, iere in on bi d Su ‘. H 

rade : = h * late HENRY GROOM, FLORIST, CLAPHAM R 
pi saatt he has n send lours, crimson, scarlet, yellow, &e., to. which he SURREY, begs to inform t ‘obility, Gentry, = 

in Will hlon soe aiaa sono aoe iin ei attention of the trade; being so Rare from | |ie Tanig thai wh ae vat hee carried on as i s zd: 
rada Tee's payable at Halstead. The usual discount to | London he cannot convey them there in a condition to be ex- | the Tulips, and solietts a conti mance «f the fave 

bibited.—Larkfield Nursery, Wavertree, Liverpool upon his pre E aie H ae H g B 
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PAGE “AND CNN 
COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

Hop, Roses; Wall-fruit Trees, SER S “Melons, Vines, Stove and Greenhouse Plants. 

E Extra strong, 4s. per Gallon, sufficient to make four. 

n Gallons and upwards carriage free to London. 

Jars and barrels charged at cost price. 

of the Unders usal of which is respectfully solicited. 
Tete of E1855.—Thoze of 1851, 2, 3, and 4 nein a been rerem paee, and which are enumerated in a Pamphlet of 

16 pages (p ocurabie their 

From 'S. Snow, Esq., Earl de Grey, Wrest Park 
As to the aphis and o! ther insects which attack the trees, I 

my Peach a id season with the 
My trees were ve toe j= 

or three dressings they assamed qi 
amig 1855. 

vibes appearance. 

Bailey, Esq., Nuneham Park, 

Cherries, but it requires to be w 
recommend. It is, however, a vali 

diluted state than 
you a go sco 

From Mr. J. eon setae ty Gr. to the nae Hon. th 

recommended | your ba Race po L neve a pe: a bs sth orien wre 

infested, and ws a this season of the year than thes ae be ane 
From Mr 

rsigned and all 
From Mr. Walker, Gr. to W. H. P. Freem anreta 

I rae ve great wrt deat in saying that after two pe arapa ert of 
aphis, 

on my Peaeh trees, and I iy k bette 
— May tS, 1853. 

J, Lucas, Grito W. O; D. Esdaile, Esq., Burley Manor 
— 

and Ni oreha From Henry Oxford. My Peach ectarine rd house 
” Thave found it most effectual in arrain the black fly on getting very bad with ths green fly, patyour iene 

sed in a les 
able Soom 

pnt that pest without injuring the young fruit.—May 1: 

ved nett eas fel a will, I beli The Composition arri peratia sa RA ber wi eve, 
The, Composition aired, h you recom d it.—! —May 28, 1855. 

From Mr. è, Gr. tò the Right Hon. hist tine, Gopsall Hall. 
I enclose inte for the amnpuat of the hie Composition, 

which I consider excellent for the destruction the aphis tribe. 
—Sept. 21, 1855, 

From Mr. W. Challis, Gr. to the Sn cng Eri Nilem, Trafalgar 

Chaar naia te Greenery Blight Com- 
, which I have nsed dirite the Tast pathet on my fruit | Go; oo I shall recomme 

with great oe the future not to be 
without it.— Nov. 23, 1855, 

and I hope for 

the Right Hon, Lord Wenlock. 

valuable wash.—Dec. 

From Mr. w. Poole, Gr, to the Right Hon. the Earl of Aylesford, 
Packington Hali Gardens. 

ved very satisfact ras 
spider Bug we ‘oe Not patro- 
have tried it upon them long ago; still, I 

conceive ben Er it should is prove fatal to bug as well as 
the other pests mi med.—Sept. 3, 1855. 

From Mr. an oarby Park Whichcote, Bart., 

plica 
sind Meo ons, ne are grown in 

zs 

lford, Bart., 

Tam happy to say that the agonal m answers well for the 
destruction of green fiy and other blight: dipped several 
hundred in jnst as it witho 

st injury to the plants.—Sept. 20, 1855. 
Shelley, Boscombe Lodge. 

tat tice vali of your Blight 
Ci and can say it has answered my expectation in 

I think those who have 7 mt gy of it — 
themselves of the earliest opportunity to do — 

Oct. 4, 1855. 
From Mr. J. Chard, Gr. to Sir Frederick Bathurst, Bart., 

Clarendon Park. 
In answer to yours of this morning, I beg to say that I found 

tae Consposition answer very well.— Jan. 31, 1856. 

From Mr. Thomas Bill, Gr. to E. L. Rudge, Esq, Abbey Manor, 
Pe ear 

I È ght Composition.— Jan. 2, 1855. 

From Mr. Leonard Hume, 6 Gr. to R. Hanbury, Esq, Poles, 

ve used your Blight  Comiponition upon poppe Plums, 
aphis with the most decided ia Taos te the black and green 

satisfaction.— Nov. 27, 1855. 
a a Court. 

Mrs. Warren begs to enclose Messrs. Page a Post-office order 
for the ed of her bill, and at the same time to Titans them, | 
according to their eau that = pn coi on certainly did | 
both Roses and fruit trees good, an therefore, recom- 
mend it,—Oct. 31, 1805. 

aan Wiliam Dickenson, Esq., New Park. 
Iam happy to testify to the usefulness of your Blight Com- 

ponien so a y I eet se come it sue oe last summer to destroy 
n 

a 1855. 

given your Composit ae a fair trial upon 
and fess, nfested with mealy-bug. Three tii 

with equal parts water p pertectly Sioi tusni I 
also tried it upon Mirri CÌATÍN: 
the best remedy 

. 23, 1855. 

have 
tis 

for all kinds of blight.— 

tt, Esq., Bu fall. From Mr. E. to J. T. am Ho 
I ick eee O aii, ona Royal George ries ap very much 
me with hor spl aoe it = cured it the first applica- 

with the same re: 

Mr. W. Gr. tothe Re. 4 Thomus Mö Cali piilar it is instant Pr appl nae with From Mr. W. Percey, ‘mont, BOMO8 | taneh lated o hia 

From Mr. John Mitchell, Gr. to mete 
I found it answer cdanieatiy, and in my opinion it is a most | your Bligh e “Composition, which I h 

10, 1855. 

ted 
tions of your Blight Fepasa made their appeara 

appearai iia 
laron dera are s | plentifat or miie of frit resulta, which never hap] 

shall nind 

where I found it pêr- spring and early su 
ith 

jor es Norton Lodge, Midsomer | wall trees are in high nano hero 

mes 

have 
es, and I think it is Peg peti thrip an 

ba “ 9 a 

i 
a 3 j B A 3 

‘From. My. J. oe ae to 22 Mangles, Esq., M.P. 

with pleasure I al yee that the Composition you sent 
‘hes been most effectual in killing the green fiy on Peaches, 

wal also the black fly on Chersies—three pats water to one part 
nd it to my friends, and con- 

tinue eustomer. re 22, 555. 
Fron tt wley, sie, ., West Green Hous: 

ing pr testimony to the me 
e used with the 

T hay 

success during the last cence and sum wey 
my wall fruit trees have been destroy 
which I supposed proceeded from Con affect 
I attributed it to the nature of the an 
in short every cause but the right bar which the use of you! 
valnable Lain i is en to be the aphides attacking the leaves, 
which appeared as i rehed 

the trees with the blight mixtu 
again is sei 

and the iiia has been that ni ps is ts 
; ave exhibited a thoroughly pny 

vigorous Pa ie and have borne 
ned peer iaty. y: 
trees and other 

in full leaf, 
mart 

add the effects of the Fxture on my Rose t 
been equaNy successful, and I shall be much Rn 

me another supply Saran the winter G Ha 
the successful experiment next spring.— Nov 

1855. 
From Mr. James Egerton, Gr. to E. + Tangle Esq:, Manor House, 

hopet i 
to bear testimony to your Composition, which I 

e used with success. My Roses were infested with green fy, 
after two washings they were perfectly cleansed, aie 

tse i, ore my Cucumbers. for mildew with good effect. 

O 

From Mr. G. Olarenshaw, Somerford Hall. 
I bave received the Composition “quite safe, and am glad to 

say that it sao ye to the first lot that I had; it is very good 
indeed !—Jun 

rom Mr. goad n; Gr. to Mrs: Colt, Rownham's Par: 
re I S testiniony to} tis efficacy of your Blight 

ig used it according to your instructions = 
Wali trees ns Roses, = ite: one application quite suffici 

in 27,1 E to destroy all kind 
From pe lonel Mansell, Smed, 

I used yi pra aka “Ar summer eats found 1 it answer our 
Baier eita well, for Se kills every insect where applied. I think 
it very valuable;— siw ee 

e, Esq., Jermyn’s House. 
In reply to pe Seain piama An my opinion of your Blight 

Composition, I beg to “a that I have found it aara oping 
the past season, and shall certainly continue to 
—Sept. 14, aa 
From Mr. @. Gr. to Dr. Leeson, Bonchurch, Iste of Wight. 
I have oe er T Composition on on Peach and Nectarine trees, 

and found it of great service,—Sept. 19, 4 
whines the Rev. W. Bernard, Clatwort worthy. 

ur letter of tbe 12th inst , I beg to'say that 
Blight. t Composition ci as given me great satisfaction The 

ry cold and ungenial, on T 
been particularly good, a 

—Sept. 18, 1855. 
3 C 

In 
your 

withstanding, our iye ie 

Mr 
In my ex 

red spider 

I have tried itupon Ho 
completely cleared them 
it will doubtlessly be extensively used by Hop gro 
as by gard F scale [ takea large Pa 

head of Lo pa in it, and play upon it with all the, 
Be E 

roy, Gr, to ro He le, 

and am quite satisfied with the sintnt ° Be r the Gooseberry 
a syringe, aud will be 

remedies for that pest. 

From Mi 'ambridge House Gardens) S; 
I have rate Baite s lottor Tongo. than I intended, 

composition. I am glad to sa; it 
out welly and T amn as much pleased with It aS Lien 

a seared Use, 

From W. F. Rose, Esq, Rock House, Coalport. 
The last Composition is ania Lose to the first, and is most 

a eiaa in destroying thrip, red spider, &c.—July 28. 
From Alexander py ta Es sq., ee 

I have great pleasure to add my testimon e efficacy of 
your Blight ee airborne 2 which has been used wth great success 

Try ti uch affected with blight; also for thè 
4 “Being hal quite out of the Composition 

send me 10 gall an ae Groom 21, 1855. 
Mr. G.T » Gr. to P. — Esq., Stanstead Park. 

I have Sa pleasure in stating tl cn have found the Com» 
position very cat 2 s has 2 a of green-fly; three parts 
water to one o —dJune 23, 1855. 
From Messrs ea ora, Pine Apple Place Nurseries, London. 

In reply to your Jottei T, we beg to say that we have given y 
ral Composition a prominent 

no doubt so 

must beg you to 

rom. 

ex Posant lves in ahi 
—Dec. oe 1808 

From Mr. Whomes, Pelargonium Nursery, inh Sadao 
aa Blight Competent on should certainl: ye e hands of 
very gardener. I tried it on the Balsam, the poet Polnganf 
hich did not ayia the least, but it entirely cleansed thèm of 

the pes st—red spider. Pe 19, 1855. 

a s. Bas: ‘own, Nurserymen, dc., Sudbur: 
Weh "é pesn it aris pe taas in the destruction of the. thrip, 

which i i a difficult insect to conquer. We hav used it among 
hard-wooded plants, and hay: e found it a 2 VEM ceable Com- 
eT A = wes 

e Rev. Jos. Gedge, ‘on Rectory. 
T have now ca Poet s Blight dl A two or three years, 
nd have reason to consider it an excellent application both for 
reven mee and eure of blight. Pi 15, 1855. 
Messrs. Bass & Brown, Sudbu: 

From Geo. Courta wld, Esq., Boeking. 
Mr. George Courtauld ‘begs to inform Messrs. Bass & Brown 

that his aaeei has used the Blight Composition with success 
upon the green aphis.— iti 17, 1855. 
M Bass om vo 

From sata $, Nurseryman, Woodbridge 
I have great niidi: i rhiforming you that I aoe the Com» 

position oe Cucumbers, and found it answer the purpose 
well, ft ty least injury to the plants.—Aug. 30, 1855, 

essrs. Bass nid Bro 
From Mr. W. x) ipa, er Nurseries, Maidsi 

I continue a; nse your plane Composition, and ‘an dit 
useful in destroying insects and blight on plants than any rend 
means I have employed. Please send me a 10 gallon cask— 
Nov. 26, 71855. 

From Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon 
We used the principal part of ae Blight Com Skini wa inour 

own nurseries, and as growers of several acres of fruit trees can 
yp er oiia Composition the very best thing we ever tried, 

From Mr. or Tyer 
„My opinion of Page 
ighly invaluable, des' ja iita ae nidos 

ppe! ood 
ve not tried it on Roses, bat I esitato. not = 

a moment in s ayin git would answer perfectly well for 
t. 27, 1855. = 
To Messrs. Wood & 
From Mr. G remap m v F. Harford, Esq , Down Place, 

faidenhead. 
Co.’ A Composition on Peach and Nectarine 

also for the or Enl Se kiur Morello 
eect in both casee.—Jan 21, 1856. 

s, Readin; 
mend bree rokefteld Park Gardens. 

I used Page eC Co! s Composition on Peach and Nectarine trees, 
and found it valuable for the destruction of blight.—Oct. 23, 1855. 

To Mess: sree a Sons, Reading. 
Prom Mr. D Mar: 

piyon een fly, 
Cherrien. and fo found 

To Messrs. 
Pion 

l, Gr: to the Rev. H. Houson, Brant, Broughton. 
I tried Page & Co" s i Composition and found it pang 

fordestruyicg the green ay a the young shoots of Rose: ; also 
for Geraniums a Diiis —Dee. 28, 1856. 
To Mr. W. H.C 

Dee wR , Farnion 
Seder Pag E a A “Bight Compo: sition as 
edy for t akina of the agai Se effect: oe 

aaan by y the ant; also honey-fall or en on wall fruit. trees- 
Mine have rapidly improved in nowt x e the’ frequent appli- 
eation of ee ie teas 

o Mr. W. H. Ca men NEN f 

onlin Geo, Talbot, Gr. to Sir R. W. Bromley, Bart, Stok: Hall. 
ae uch approve of Page & Co.’s papa cc sel I ha 
d it upon Cuenmbers and Melons Presse 

jane me double the quanti — "1868. 
To Mr. W. H. Caparn, ark. 
—— H. Williams, hon to. it, Demis jenison, 

I have no hesitation. in saying that Page & Cols Bight pras 
osition i is the sl l the nostrums that ever I applied 

n. 2, 1856, 

Esqi, M.P, Ossington- 

oi —Jan 
‘To Mr. 

-From Mr, Gr. to-H. P. Sherbrooke, Esq. 
I have tried nes cy te tah prer for the desti 

iparekan e = ly bug, and found it very efficacious. A xk 
ströng upon phe: worthless plan =Y bnt they di 

appear to be atatl Po aa 2, * 
o Mr, W. H. Caparn, i 

From Mr. W. F. P, Smith, Biershend Nio Hear aed 
I am pleased to inform you that 

answered admirably.—Jan. 25, 1855 

PAGE & C0’S (feed Merchants) LIST OF TESTIMONIALS of 1855 continued on next page: 
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ee ORCI ee PAGE & CO,’S LIST OF TESTIMONIALS— Concluded. wen tegen ta ae saat 

From Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Co., 14, Corporation Street, | From Mr, N. L ce, Chatteri J yo W a EEKS AND Co., King’ s Road, j: Chelan, Wa Be oc wil LA ith ald 7 green vue plants were “infested with green- ; but one | attraction; orticultura In reply to at last season we sen te ng of your Composition quite freed them from that insect.— = out a good quai antity ie Blight Gom position. We have great | Sept. 19, 1855. i A The Collection of STOVE and GREENHOUSE ga peas indeed i in stating that so far as we have made inquiries, From Mr. W.H. in all the pane stages of growth and we find it has given the most entire satisfaction, We enclose you F. gee ote iy he aaa. Hughes, Esq., Kinmel Park, | pii ten that is worth cultivating, fe testimonials aea oer ndred resets heat age & Co.'s anti-Blight Composition every purpose | strong reing in Pots. 
time to write: to the Nth a * Riek tt the Composition. Fi which it was applied. I had some itn hg plants much in| FRUIT TREE: m at BS of every kind. We hope to send you eine large orders for it this are b.6, fested with thrip and green-fly last summer in our two Cucumber | THE chow h sarin ae a ~ pe Hg an extensive sca ene 
858. ppo wo ge tag hou: They recei ved two or three dressings with the Campo- | every ts kind, and of genuine bear ition; since that pe ve contin ‘0 good c fra From Mr. John Keéllett, Gr. to James MeLaren, Esq., and I have supplied Mr. Hughes's table regularly. Last week I | _ GARDEN TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every 

Whalley hyenas A cuti? fine fruit 9 to 12 — in length, and have the same | description, all of the best make. no inferior a poten 
I have much pleasure in giving my opinion of Page & Co.’s amber ready for ey aie w. There can be no question of its | CAST-IRON VASES and FOUNTAIN NS, variety 

Blight Composition. by He T found ¢ nat be r efencions in the | mairie, agency as far Saa and thrip are concerned.— he most beautiful designs, 
estruction of mealy b fiy. On thrip and scale | Feb . 16, 1856. 

| WIREWORK forall Ornamental Garden purpose: 
i have not tried it ane bs, et hee | To Messrs. F.&A. pi A 106, Eastgate a Chester. | The Nobility and are most respeetfnil: F invited to 

To Messrs. F. and A. Dicks son & Co., 14, Corporation Street, From Mr. J. Priffet o W. A. Mia gely ove Ercall Eark., | visit this establishment, where Horticnitural resa in all its » Gr. +2 , ” bee I beg to sn I have Pay Page and Co. s Blight Composition, po ves ytd aby operation, co he verry À all eee a abreveémests, obtained fro you, very efficacious in destroying the n-fly require connected with Hottionénrs. i Reames iiiar hae injury i the plants.—Feb, 18, 1856, Chester | , JOHN WEEKS & Co, etic. Builders and Hot-water 

a 

From Mr. P.T. Johnson, Gr. to the e Right Hon.and Right Rev. the Lord Bis o ee 
regards Page & Co,’s Composition, mly say that I aik it to destroy the black fy on m Cherries, which it did amey. I believe it to be m eful for Roses, wall trees, From R. Congrei n Esq, B rton. HOTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, 

&e. I havevalso applied M = destroy the sonle'on Pear trees, but | Mr. Congreve begs to info orm. essrs. F. & A. Dickson that FORCING PIT S, &c. &e., all made of the best materials, sent 
1 a = what effect ill produce until n nia er,— having tried Pagen Blight Ceaaeatioes for-two years with much | to any part of the thee Ty. A Rien success for aphis ond oe generally, he was on the point of Enns pikern penance Catalogues of all the various branches of 

. Pland A. Dickson & Co., 14, Corporation Street, | writing to request th send him three gallons of it when rticulture ~ Laan Models, and Estimates, spi &e. their letter arrived, which ta os best proof that he was satisfied Jou. sé Co. , Kin ng’s a oS sea; 
"Prom ite, stól with its e, pica m Feb, 18, 1856. pi a ms iy IME Th ere pta all sorts | To Messrs, F. & A. Dickson & Sons, 106, Eastgate St., nemn pass BRO are now supplying Plants of 

Biene, pirs find it ete pte ir cnjthing ever er befret introduced, From Mr. W. Passay, Gr. to Mrs. ian en rly Halt, | the following superb new ACHIME — 
pine the Swe ri et in aah way to ie pas am happy It is wit th pica ure that I state your Page rà Cos Blight Com- | ACHIMENES (MANDIROLA) ROEZLI yet of Ges- 
to state that it has given t satisfactio: I have sold | position has proved valuable to me in the destruction of green- | neria zebrina, with velvety striped foliage, marbled with black 
‘it. I shah, th sara S be giad by your re alta iy Ro Sor fly, red an er, &e., duri ng the past season.— Feb. 26, 1858. | flowers of gein A Tose Aig a with Mies 10s. 6d. each, A 
another cask same and oblige.—Jan. 8; 1856. To Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Son. s, 106, Eastgate St., Chester. 1a iew vati viz: C8 

a g 
+ 3 

. | Apparatus Manufacturers. 

hi PAG Cc Ey raniaialtinaictas | Dagen, p sepia ji Q Pea ews Gee i0ini J itifora iptions talogue No. V). 
E & CO., Seed Merchants, Oxford Street, Southampton (adjoining Radley’s Hotel). | paren coe tiria rot aoe eon ty mel 

The Plovi four ‘ape wd ined vieties m. wor fo mw be had for 100. Dr. Hopf, Edm d Bol , Edoua: tt ml N JILLIAM KNIGHT, Fronist, &c., begs to offer ‘Vegi? : AND A, ‘SMITH pie Ma oe strong plants of = ste eon SUPERB FLOWER SEEDS, oe from the Choice varieties 6s. and 10s. pe ei 
. TELAIO in May fi 3s. per dozen :—A geratu: rìeties, post Per NEW GLi AS. 

Alonsoa, Anagallis, Cuphea, Galelaria Geranium (i aiai beive inum, paa 100: striped and hal vari ~ e varieties (see Hinnan o. V.) may now be had 
variety), Heliotrope, Lantana, Lobelia, beerni Nasturtium, Calceolaria, from 50 best spotted varieties ~~ 10 PA ey this season aigatobae or 10 of the ereet flowering 
Pentstemon, Petunia, Pansies, Roses, Sal vias, Fuchsias and Cineraria, from 50 best new varieties... aug ++ 1 0 | varieties for 25s, or 25s. for the other 10. Plants from las 
‘Verbenas in great biik 2 Climbers, &e. Also Story’s and other Double Daisy, from 60 fine named varieties +» 0 6 autumn bulbs of si iapa of f he same, whieh will tt mi 
new Fuchsias, Petunia imperialis, &e. Hollyhock, from 50 superb varieties... 2.7” 0 6 abundant bloom, may still be had for 50s.; eight erect flowerings 

F. & A. S. beg to'refer to former advertisements for a deserip- | Sweet William, from 50 large double varieties +» 1 O | for28s.; or the thes, eight for 24s. 12 choice Mg for 20s. 
tion of their superb Balsams, seed wena oor atil irobh Pansy, from 100 best show varieties... .. 1) 4 O | Carriage free of all plants not under 20s. all the London 
at 2s, 6d, per packet a aoe — Sati h, surar, 67, High Street, Patne, e Sussex, $ | termini. —Bass & Brows, Sudbury, Safle New AND BEAUTIFUL Har Tree. |“ HEELER’S ı mang Book WILL po SOMETHING 

TO SATISFY TH Gardeners’ 

“HOMAS Soul MERVILLE, greta CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA S S Exprorations?-— p ge DSMAN, and Fronter oats Riad, BE M ESSRS WATERER «a ret teres Y have muck ̀  Chronicle. Juste sar ii hasa jan anaota LANTS| U pleasure in offe PATATET e plan ny eade to offer, at very low prices ; they consist of only the most distinct | sent home by Mr. W. Murray, who in maori itin Our Little Book contains a List—a very select List— 
and brightest colours, suitable for. creating a ober effect in with other rare sme, such ae nobilis gi grandis, Jeffreyi, god of the best Garden and Flower Seeds in ‘collation, qt 
the shortest time. jers execui strictly in priori thamiana, &c., says, “It was the handso; est tree in the ib scriptions and prices, will d 
Rustic ong Ar a mi Garden ae and oe Ce = oe expediti n. It about 100 feet high ‘and 2 ‘neti in diamet H = yp oe o all janes re pes he 

anost Samples may be see: the foliage is most delicate and graceful, the branches bend v = pach conned 
premises, 

wards at the end like a Spruce and hang down at the tip like - in ie hands o; of every ome pin has a gard 
prema a a i e i a ostrich feather, the top shoots droop like a Deodar, and t J. C. WHEELER & Sox, ae and ete Growers, 
SUITABLE FO; pate T im EVERY DESCRIPT bains Pa ir ehen. clear, yena yeaa ” Seedling plants will be se: nn Glo “HOMA S SOMMERVILLE, by LANDSCAPE Ganbuag ER, ugust upon the following terms, and orders crecuted a e. GHOICE INE w GERANIUMS: 
1 Nogserymay, SEEDsMAN, and Frorrst, Garden Road, St. arity in da Fo nap Hilt N aed pie P Wokin a plants, 4. 10s.; 12 plants, UCOMBIE Ean aNd CO., having n very 
-John’s Wood, London, having had the honour of supplying to | T mas TNA Ltda a large stock of fine healthy Plants of the Newest pe ‘Chee 
the Crystal Palace Company the ORIGINAL PLANTS for the Re BERT PARKER begs to offer the followinz, of GERANIUMS, are ena bied d to offer them at the under-mentioned 
3 rystal P. e T | which he possesses a large stock in strong Fara he althy reduced prices :— 
great and general satisfaction, and having through that veh plants :— Perd Selection from the following varieties, 37. wr. dozen: 
Stance been mueh appli i o for rari lias this season grown a | Exotic Orchids | Cloth of Silver Oniar Pasha ae large quantity, , Which em supplied at very reasonable | Stove and paih KEIN Tori y | Risbeeie Hy io a Palle C Sangparell Prices 

Hardy. inl ee ee 9 | THE, Star Phasten, Saracen CH vty VERBENA, Selaginella or L Lycopod m da "O WES King of Portugal Petruchio Topsy 
AMES S YRED, FLORIST, Redhill, Reigate, has much gai er: show and prin varieties " | Meteora Pandora Vesper *7 pleasure in offering the cinta unequalled ‘Verbenas, never poe ders wr and Boon tee do. n. » 6 | Medaille d'Or r i ‘ hefore offered to the Floricultural Public, namely, Singularity, Gtoscarks, ety + ey 6B Selections fi lowers of 1854 and 1855, if left to 

‘Conqueror, Péarl, Princess Royal, South Eastern. Conssces : Chess iaa rit a eee eee 9 | L., P., & Co., from 12s., 18s., to 30s. per dozen. Plants Redhill Rival, Star of the Isles, Ellen, Othello, Cerise ique, i Yoi ee ing varieties wee eB bg Et e are i ‘Omar P: e, Prince of Wales, Christina, Marshal aA ablias rs wise | or furthe iculars pi to dao Baator ursery, Exeter. celso Tricotor, nro Md Re am eed Orlando, and 7$ s he Pota Has "Sal ” z 3 E 
nstrel’ Boy, | Also t Gera d Rover, the best Sake upheas, Potim vias &. no 4 CHOICE CINERARIA without ianiai “that wa ore tea offered to the Gy: nertam argenteum (Pampas Grass) ” me AND able? which will be shown at the Maidstone Show on Thursday | The above prices are for distinct and fine specie es, and vi CALCEOLARIA EEDS. 

the 26th inst. Prices and descriptions of the abs lication, | Only, all of which are-warranted true to their names; if waked UCOMBE, PINCE, axp CO. to now ready for 
ea Pe at ee by the hundred, or in larger quantities, a considerable reduc tion | i willbe made. A priced and descriptive Catalogue is published, | Sending out Seeds of their very superior 

WAITE'S “ECLIPSE,” PURPLE TOP YELLOW HYBRID | and will be forwarded post free" folie Perea! | CINERARIAS AND CALCEOLARIAS, ” TURNIP, Nana MoE á Psat Stateca = application.— Paradise | which have been saved with great care from the finest varieties, IS new and distinct: variety is a hybrid between] -=y Hornsey, an | Seven Sisters’ Road, “Holloway. | The great satisfaction which their Cin and Calceolarias , fre errant one Feltéw: Scoter EEDS CHOICE AND MAS? UL, | | mend thelr Seed of the present sezon with meh cence’: ip; it posses rope: FOR PRESENT SOWING. their the present season with much confidence,— 
Prins EA later, Colne pertes ot” the Swe pe Favs Ten Aquilegias, 6 distinct and beautiful colours — .,, 2 a Packets ofeach sealed and warranted by them, at 2s,6d. free by post. may be hadon application, or may be séen at the principal Seed spe aap i me mantra RTN ar EXPERIENCED GARDENERS, a rose ah r the sare PE Seed oan a Stocks, Em pen og Perpetual, 6 distine! colours 2 2 0 P., & Co. have aie several creeat, „pranti allowance to the Pe These will last and flower oe Sivas years. liani teak ‘Seatac aan ey can htio ~ sg ai Mies J.G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181 181, High Holborn, _ London. _ a TA te avail double. eth, being in every respect unexceptionable. TURNIP SEED, Calceolaria, tigred and spotted, saved by an amateur Exeter Nursery, Exeter. Established 1720. pate bat SOLDEN-FLESH COPPER-TOP en e ba aga ht eer Ee 

i —R. J. begs'to offer the above distinct and excel- | Cineraria, saved y a celebra grower, per paper 10 y 
tent of Swede as one of the uat rain vhs eiae std enti: Pansy, saved by Thomson s s best named show The Gardeners’ Chronicle 
vation; LARGE ag FLESHY, RICH, JUICY, and and prize flowers, per pa: est = E o 

> 
Price 1s. 6d, 5 Primula sinensis fimbriata, aa choice, per paper |. 1 0 SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1856. SKIRVING’ 3 me other varieties TOP SWEDE| Sweet Mam ahaa all co lours; per Paper ~ Arig 120 5 ‘ 3 t ed by Chater from smoo! ged petals. aatia, — aoe a poe Laying iowa Bison per = Att sud Cabbage, the Incomparable early, per paper ... ee 6 MEETINGS FOR hie i oh WEEK. all Stations on the taivar Sac A sn a Sk hai A most excellent sort, will not run to ahad. Weoxgspar, June 18—Royal B 2 paw. from ndeat The whole of the above, including postage, 16s., each a ac ompany ordense onpa S DERA: morpet Oh) as eha ipoe quoted, to be bad oe Aa ic, hendemen |.” Scien years ago a vodan Dies ed span-roofed see Agricultural and Garden Seed Beed Warehouse, St. Detar vist, 62, Gracechurch Street, near the Spread Eagle, house, upon a plan furnished by an experienced Iban’s, Her Herts,— ts.—Rstablished rds of 25 EW VERBENAS, PETUNIAS & cultivator, was erected at Chiswick, for the PLANTS OF CABBAGE, SAVOY, KALE, sroccou,| N NA Duke of Cambridge, Ceto Noni, | of growing Tea Roses and similar tender varieties AULIFLOWE 

y : z 5 i Criterion, Mt: ht, Lady Camoys, King of Sardinia, Mrs. |in the open border. A raised bed some 8 feet wide 
JOHN CATTELL begs infi 

pe: : S meta ee) pantia aunpl of Plants of kis | Boece pine Benat be tajin OA Egenin, Erand | was constructed in the middle, and all the Tenin or ee iag above, which he will forward to order on Siapini Floneeus Wightingalc, Couniecs 2 Oxford, Imperatrice | sides were other rais 8, narrower ae Tetee toffi made payable a Elizabeth, Imperialis, Dandy, Kin £ f Roses, Lad et Kenison, | mine similar. l these beds were to throw Mrs. Archer Clive, Viscountess Emelyn, : , 3 i 
aay, Caboaee, Savoy, and Kale, indeding Ain Brussels. Sp Spronts, gay Aae Jott. B oaei, Purple Defiance, Admiral L yone, water off easily, that im the middle by being highest 
Bes rusk ei rts ig ne en tute Cane Antagonist, Victory. Purchaser's selection from the above, in the middle, those at the sides bein highest at flower and Red pickling Caidage, 10d. Da: ger r 100; Drumhead e Sig ere pee sera amuy Poike Mikos Eoi sce ides. Woo m — in Te Mata sides and a = ener 4s. per 1000. paer of bedded Ble Monsie eae A Picturata, araci St. jerry oor at one o ends furnished lateral 
1000. Pack eca Domes, fine ee mood alae er TT eat O% par: termions, Velasqnex, Marquise de Ix Ferté, Countess of Sine ventilation sliding ke pdesitind light erai air by will be delivered earriame Pay Boil on, and wt be Edenbridge mere, Purpurea pyet ea Efitzer, Erino Alber, the r The borders were pre h good 
Stationof the South Eeeuce remittance: Dryburgh Beauty. aser's selec s, 2 ed y : each, ig and Panisin arap the best pama bp 
company orders gate astama Raira, A Ss ac | each; own do., 13. 6d, eac Seed p lox Countess of Home, 1s. 6d.; Cuphea eminens, 5s.; pave pee id Barty Dwart Parnes oe heme siete ideation, IDa dchimenes sabi 10s. 6a by some of the t celebrated Rose growers of by post for 12 2 penny stamps packet, the i T containin, re anda soa SH; Achimenes, d Bolte oe 23. 6d. > r mehow made a bad 
one ounce and the the latter half. iiaae 

E | Achimenes Dr. Hint dert z l © Ho ca: erae, near Bedale, 
her the Roses e 

Nurseries, Westerham, Kent. T E N P I Sea von growing ; eit leaves curled, mildew lina 
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ring 

Vee! na such (om at oe same time. 

0 

ae erhaps 
six inches are 

road flaccid 
back upon 

last sp at Chiswick. Its numerous b 

bright pun leaves, v ery little s spotted, fall 
the while its stately purple-speckled 

in small quantity, opened ill, or would not | you may not recollect how much s ground, scapes, 

at all. In vai a r ouse watered, and | cut, ares 4 a joper circle as Wis as ae oa ength | sometimes fee ee Tan y upwards, loaded with 

ventilated, and s c up according to the pi columns—earr magnifi oe These fowere the jega — he and with. 

ost a practice; the bushes but | ae pa of as in 

ged b and that which was ex prove | Seb is the es of Detia rE treatment foo or nak patie ee y
er erry nepecies to which it 

a verdant, t, luxuriant Elysi nly a|for bad. It is clear that Roses like to be ~_ pein wholly Gabelar, the very oes only of the 

shabby, dried-up, half starved, mildewed t À thicket | lodged, and well fed, aa well attended—like their | widening enough just at produce something o petale 

Instead of | “a ga arden o f Gu Ti as | betters. e s are a little pibous at 

Byron i ad ppe im And now for the receipt to make such a house as base, and sometimes ets —_ a a 

better came of the experiment than ar might is :— wo on their surface. No . Lachenalia 

have been found in the dirty anteroom of a London 

The house was evidently unsuited to such plants, 
ine the borders were ill contrived. No light came 

e Rose is a child of 

5 essential condi f heal 
the roots were ill spol with the moisture which 

such plants = f the 
beds cai to ae EAP into the sunken paths as 

fast as it Saa. Droi ght to them; and finally the 

Roses could not breathe ; imperfect t ventilation at w. 

1. Let the mt ins iraganen loam, or any such 

oil, and old cow 

2, ag hard tae at Christmas. 

3. ff the dead flower stalks as soon as 

flowering i is dian 

4. Water once a week in 

5. Given no water in wter o or Pak least never let 

ee surface a be wet at that season. 

. Let all the plants be on their own bottoms, 

| an not ibtlind. 

7. If mildew a innata dust Lig ene 

oa! uslin. 

waved by ever breeze, to be steeped in dew J 2, 3 

rs 
8. Sulphur i in the evening ; and wash all off n 

GARDENERS’ ROYAL BENEVOLENP 
eee late 

iae anniversary dinner of this charity 

took place e Lond sony 5 Hin on Wedn yo 

2e lith sor Sir Seem gar] _ cf = in 1 

upported by ‘Sir Ch 
Crossley, Esq, M.P., Lieat, oak e Mochi 

rench, and a large number of nurserymen 

gal ee eners. © 

After the cloth was removed apa fen psal l loyal 

proposed and drunk, the chai 
and Navy,” which ieut, 
A. Anderson, Esq., then gave Hie tae = o be 

be to feed greedily upon a rapidly shifting mornin ng. If the mildew does not go, ERA the 8 Devonshire, President of the Institution. ” y 

atm replied to by Sir C. Fox. c 

So the house was emptied of its Roses . Give tobacco smoke once a week when the | his Grace bo d not a 

altered hy "atk orchard house, for which it is be Rose are growing. erson in ir same who more nape EE supported the 

fectly well adapted. It ae gean s fruit success- 0. Give air to the utmost of your power, always | characte of an old Row jr h gentleman. _ His 

fully, although the e f the Reve refused to hi deh and at night also if the weather is warm. | desire was o ‘see bout him comfortable $ as 

appe: pear beneath its 11. But shut ha close at night if cold; and keep | to the interest he eet in Horticulture i 

t chanced at this ‘time that another wooden | close the ventile igs next a sharp east wind. mment. ‘Ihe C said he would have 

nck pty near it, equally unwarmed} 12. Never ra De thet rad cttw his Gram 

artificially, but in other se of the| Such is tia nay to grow tender Roses well in ka the rips hi ‘ a ra ance ti pa 

orchard ho It had tall glass sides as well as`a | England. ound him that morning carefully inspecting 
tl of s ubscripti ions to the Toadtaciee Sr rene 

glazed ridge and of ; the transparent sides pe 

opened to ttom ; but the roof was fi i ew Plant What was termed the toast.of the evening, vi 
had been presented to the argh Aoa Mr. 176. LacHENALIA AUREA. “ Suecess to the Gardeners’ Ro oyal Benevolent Institution 

the eminent glass nt of Sunderland, as a L. foliis pluribus longis flace' cidis obtusis recurvatis inequalibus, | and long mayit pr Rr aaa gas n by the airman. 

model of a cheap greenhouse ; and a model Rosg | racemo multifioro elongato apice  Abortiento, foribus pendulis | He sought assistance from ne in ey behalf, anc 

Houss it has proved itself to be. a ae oe apice | stated that if each nite pre pe amn 

Within this building, on a level with the floor,| Of a beautiful Cape genus, far too little cultivated, when he we torg join 

several flat brick-edged beds were made, and planted | although as manageable in a ete as a Hyacinth | it» its funds would soon bee Au stato- 

with Roses in 1854. As before, the sorts were p% A ENES Jor aes = ace pisitan 
s 3 o; e charity, furni e was 

opioa yM A R ad rE then From this it appeared that the average 

OF eo pants were. senate Vian ih of es now deriving relief from the 

former place ; ld mode of manage Institution was 80, and that of the fe 7 

was repeated. Bu this time with very different Sir Joseph then went on to say that he thought the 

result, No more bligh and ineradicable ension was % ; instead l. a year for 

mildew; no more sl rivelled leaves, no more males, he would give them 207, ; and instead of 12/. 

dwindling spindl ` Niga apparent as at present for females, it should increased to: 

the first ; strong wood, as clean as it came 162. a year. The subj es in general was 

== the hand of nature ; ine broad lucid leaves then adverted to; he was —_ t griene 

wi aired tinge of health in the we ry much under paid, ees ‘i 
inni Rte D * sha Aicha st and deepest attributed to supply being eater the de ste 

green as for flowers. the bushes were loaded 28, com aneration they received with th 
: 

given b; Chi Jos F to ds of his mechanics, 

WHR AD Shey “could weg 
and poi out the difference which existed: 

fe ks to bright light, copious ventilatio on, th was sure tha en looked over i ht 
> 

eee heat, and a 

nothing w! hich i it received except to the p 

which what it received was inte: eve Th wa was 

firstfruit of growing Roses in 

ste 
os ig nage 

adapted to por baer sh sucess “of the first pene 

trust they would find ers were the 

= i This, coupled with often a wage family and 

other r difficulties, re ndered them ill able to save pagan 4 

and therefore late in life the ey were compel 

relief from this et which nee been setablished 

for the purpose that account had a _ peor 
nd gar- 

dening. He ner herefore, that st mach era 

wol be exhibited that evening towards cause 

as adv the institution karen dora t the funds of 

The health of the Chairman toca! proposed by 

Mr. Mechi. He believed that not eae = but in days: 

to come, his name honoured. He agreed with 

Lord Braybrooke, when aa t there was nothing 

to prevent the v4 dividual from becoming 

was, e realm, and Sir J. Paxton was 

t Brn ertion. -bet 

he vast, strueture: any one go to pido and se 

erected there, and he will be at no aa how to-esti! 

itects, he said, were fond of masses 

was nothing of the 

e poA “aay the morenas was piled up with 

gigantic Roses, s tie than the sweetest of the 

Eastern world ; men were wheeling away barrow 

Joads of ye peal Devoniensis seemed to have 

borrowed the shape and size of a Cabbage, and as to 

Forrune’s landing ellow China, its rich Nankin 

col actually glowing with salm We 

caus me of bog larges Ga a bx measured on the 

3d of . of J une. _ Here 

| Number of 

ct Flower, Flowers open. 

| Inches. | 

Vicomtesse des Cazes ... +++ f; 

Madame St. Joseph ... + | 5} 

Princess Marie... «-. --- 4h 

4 80 
4 30 

5} 
q 

4 

3h 50 
rs ee ee 
ies eet 

t 
= bp 

z of flowers in which the | j 

fragrance ; of Devoni- | minidan is by far the finest species yet known. 

ais, Madame | It purchased by the Horticultural er of a 

Grae Duke of Devonshire, 21/..; Sir os e] 

Paxton, 261. 5s. ; Lieut. Paxton, 102. 108:5 J-a C. Lee, 

10/. 10s. ; F. Crossley, 3 fe — 

Fox, Henderson, & Co. R. 
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Esq., 10/. 3 A. Anderson, Esq., 10/. 10s.; Messrs, tero has fi it 
Lawson & yia 5l. 5s. ; Mr. J. Veitch = 5s.5 3 J.J. plan 

Woods, 

figured amongst his Portuguese, tuguese 
tab, 165, a species under the name of Cuscuta eije enpm Hom 

British Oaks.—You blame bie t having d 
tinguished the British Oaks, ‘but ie Probi ha 

t | forgotten leek in a P anir number 1 asked for informa- 

T mn the permanenoy of most of a 
fear rs given at page 134, that Dr. 

Mechi, Esq., 5l. 8.3 R. Esq., 5l. 5s.; J. Mar- Eats barba” Uvæ, 
tineau, Esq. Foses 10s. ; 3; Mr. J. Spencer, 1o. 10s, 3 and of the Vine. It does not appes ar to be very tuee 
R. Hanbur. 5l. it istinct species. As 

After ne bes healths had been dri the Chairman | is confined to the bun inches, it pg only th proposed “S o Horticulture,” and ig Md rt h are very near to her oil. Iam no t| 
with it the name of Mr. Spencer, of Bowoo d. as been noticed anywhere Sapi in one or two norestes use. Spencer, in a short but excellent speech, replied, iat places i in the neighbourhood of Lisbon. 

‘de in . The species of was the pioneer of RR ai ant allud 
at m „of in ing our 

1 principally Greville (Edin, Bot. Soc. ron oe 5 pl. 4 and sam has 
>the e more temperate parts of the my They 

national resources, ly | 
| 

iscovered the | 20 or 30 feet in height. 
nure ‘applied in the best | of erat = alm 

sh 

Species. 

e same relation to 
d, 

e shape 
Dr. Griffith reports one which ascends trees | of the mn the length ofthe e piui Me length of o 

In the Tropics 
ost equally desttuctive habits i 
th + 

+] a Bs] 
f con staney as to be inapplicable 

ifie specifi character, The direction of the 

age | 
vail l themselves of it. In fact, sa abundant. as 

nly goo ood g ardening on | Cu scuta has n Bit ndwee: 
the only diff hee ated 

} h P 

y be of more e 

wo, are ther ably to fo llow the prie so well set a nent succulent calyx. The | n 
gr 

After some other toasts were drank the meeting | ment is derive 
ted. 

d principally if 
separate lant h i A on whic 

The room we should mans was beautifully decorated | acquin, 
with plate, root Geraniums in pots from Mr. 
and fy ert was amply gore ed with fruit ga] h 

ren ntham, Dalkeith, and other great plac 
See eee een, “| 

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. CXXV. | 
497. Parasir ITZ (l. Phenogams. Dodder).—The 

genus Cuscuta, and its cognate er or Sm 
which contain many species, are amongst the 

N any reader of 

ae known as 

Bindweeds, and differ er in the sia emb: 
the entire absence of seed lea’ 

h 
Hähits rotting from 

ly s are produ 
| smaller numbers, but there is no doubt tha 

ry few are such a 
°> Asa general rule the "plants are aie ae 

a super: rfiui uity of confined moisture, ‘and 

such 

WORD OR bids ea WARDIAN iniae 

ced in 
t the enk. | 

not actly from th 
iP Ws. t least is the 
report of ised it from seed, and 

Turner, canting had aope opportatity of asce Sarge] its 
abits. M. J. B 

aret t three speci 
Martin long since ped plates of tine e (Fiom 

Rustica, tab. 10, 11, and E ; and the late Pro 
n Fi e | Don described three € (Leigh 

those 

compassion upon m ignorance 

prany mtrl d the proper ponia of a intermedi 
Sess. Cha rles C. Bebington [There are only two wild ‘specie s 

ey are perfectly distinct. 
evident that our learned friend has never seen Q. sessi- 

bas you are examining and about wh 
l TURE are but the repre enin aia 

ha: h 

rishes 3 in 
d 

Py ur opinio 
an 

Bener olent _Institution.—1 be 
sug ested to 

la 

ases are entirely “ignorant an pray characte: 
-| = of such plant rece Sosa And not pale a situations, an 

|B sy hat I am not 

Swe ig vendors are equal The great aim Foal 
the ajoi of on. would seem to be to rei 

in accord. ible, 

what I may eK a good connexion or interest, stands 
very 
a in description n these re ption. t whic 

he plumule is pores fairly a 

it nourishment. inside bear 
plant capable pe eve ng ia 

498. This — relation to | 7 
pulang ore of parasi Sasa posis on thie 
to be nice as to the objesit on which they oyo aironi Wards ai 

or genus, if th ii ‘This pecu- Now thes 
prey. 

s 
on 

much meas 

e po ular notion that t they should be hermeti- | P 
| cally sald aged that, these ey ae = = 

hav 
ng 

o insu 
jabe evy. ity, cera 

the belief of nine-tenths of 

But 
ers, the middle « dle classes 
Re cate In 

y advertisements in your Pipe 
for conformation vat rd remarks, Very su 
qualifications are required if the salary pire above the 

typed 20s. per week. Those nondescripts who 

t 

reat mass 
that community, if I may so 

instances the scale A 
cure 

e for it | 

f to a: to living rooms, wa ie 

the distribution of eae se permites, which would other- a 
pe Sap tw cma al — 

Th 
ety 

of perf specially upon eat H oe 
at 

Ne 
and sometimes, KoE Several | 

fi 
from Dodder, the most i pane species against | 

that which attacks Clover. | 
thie species was origina alti importei from Affghanistan 
mixed with seed of Lucerne — at ag it has 

ter, £ as in 
the ‘age wail apply, nany should 

eed crifice a 
ors e sc legance o "desi n com- 

srl bination with every facility for affording the necessary | gardeners vr a to pe well = 
ments for ealthfu m call 

very | wait at table and 

"bith 

conservatory o: a grean 

? ý gr rowth and he alth. | 

port fa | 
z and in “which certain naar may enjoy. 

the necessary aids to 

, to iently pla 
ina TEE rom; ry biher = situation where the TEA 
here conditio to 

Uhel a g , boo! 
| and other kindred ne Fog and s 
| kind are not te oat ad te a But let the scale 
of wages be gen nerally 

to. dig the teh of goo Ss 

rae in a Wa ardian case will 
others 

d th. condition 
be e! cojoyed i in situations re the 8 

lan CA 

Pstiication » would ry 
2 

Vee sy } 7 

t of its value, but another and I am z aie » OF od agem Te. Pinal different one has possession of “the. with it, the surest way is be screen: 
with a sieve sufficiently fine to prevent. the passage of 

l ‘Let, I I say, these matters justed 
mers would exert to say |a more re liberal basis, and garde’ 

=_ i 

able | and Barone Bie to assist their really 
di I say really oreo te, for 1 have no sym- 

broken- 
the Clover 

seeds are twice as long as that of | oa 
pate attention is ep First take into con- 

léhfel 

pany for the easy of own who owe 
misfortunes old per conduct, 

be foun tion gene: rally 
to cultivate. 

through. As these 
Dodder, and one-fourth broader, a d 

of the purpose. One of this character 
trade as No, r 

This with a merta of the prop ti to the most industrious no “t ~ pep 
1 1, f decayed gardeners prota i 

ssianieabt ‘Threw away all ideas 
seed a plan 

ak 
Bi 

of the Tua deen y- 
I hive e mienas d 
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pow ting in such a e 

| to plant, developments, and consider the 

of an any talisman 
ant receptacle with respect 

ecreased, Pasi à petit Voiseau fait son yo en a 
Oa for Insects. i “J. M.” has a dislike fill his 

in reference to these cases. 
Sofar as ho plants themselve es are concerned, except 

the follow- 

ing, which Ihave found effective in the destruction of 
insect life. Procure a bushel of young Alder shoots; 
they may y be found now 3 bruise them slightly : and add 

or the purpose of rproducin atid 
though is lleedis yield oil. g Une = se pede macerate for two days, and apply the so with a Meyen is of opinion that the ted down to a stand are to be n ae does not de: erive ma whole Pits nutriment bella is plants aly be pakah i oe but the | syringe. If, however, he wishes to 

hatia e thinks tendency of inexperienced persons to tiers “glass to | tobacco, the sooner he can af et Bs house filled filled “ah 
that they are often too delicate to penetrate, and that | pem sta bie ng periods without bein oe te öved is I d the | it the sooner Ka 
whi nutriment consists pear. ally of the moisture to’the enclosed plants. But hahapa Pn nthe pial [he effect his purpose. a ing ghs my ox: rs 

m tien ested matrix. |The opinion is not, | kind is that in which a tall bell-glase to cover, the head | Worst herp! yc sonore ne ist ee ae 
‘i Ee Wee » AN J j Eo doable Duf Wa iigh the 

po rie inconceivable that the infatosimal | 5 p intr rhe roots anda stand. Tha Mgt several HAT. Saa Saga reo perfect I would consider the quantity of nutritive matter contained in the evaporated } retara Avoid them by all means ; they are application. t iia Ta 

n P ife'of.s plant | lant nt epee, Ev an case should maas _ Ross—Having a fine plant of a Rose 
a genus which i fiuids Pa 5 

buds which, however, never came to perfection, I I already elaborated ft TT hrie: * See Dr, P 4 and transp spla: 

grina ini vatory against a a villas 
[dade naianito ipoe well, on ine Unie A 

watory. 
a conser 

of Agriculture sa tanih geme t "of any fers case, i if iare So 
figure of the Fh Dodder in English bota diii g qegr 

uekers are repres as very ai d must mer Bog G. W. L.| 
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Many buds ; but atter a time they all become deforme d, | 

and the ealyx ses its and none in ope ‘Tikely to come to 
f doo: oors. Many 

=? 

es 

a appear to su 

Company. We have also other communications recent Azalea grandis, Cereus Austini, Tefrathera. ——<f 
us, of which it is sufficient to print the following lata, Erica Beaumontia, and E. en 

In justice to the Crystal Pa lace awe sh we o Mr. Blair, who preduced Erica ventric sal x ane 
y nt, at | Torenia asi iatica, Garde enia apiieane, Ardisia crenulata, 

. 390 respecting the prizes give tl A phel p Tropæolum tri lorum, 

? for we Norco iiy that 
th hi or had he plant better be raderar y 

onti subject wortby of merit received an adequate 

ngst the successful c e 

i collection of Exotic Terns, 

[it has ey ived t uch water and has too Atte 

bu ry hea and „amo 
Jomi Miesfort H 

p d your ~*polite attention, I must 
kindness for a br rief 

h I 

turn to the schedule, it will b 
| prizes only i in Class XXVII., and ye are certain 

before you, whic 
to benefit much by y r | 

i a Jour | 

were awarded the censors, wha 

vere well selected for each cept Seg and the exhi- 

| bitors villas fuer expressed their full sati ipipction: | „with 
Re Eish 

Maxillaria Dieppii, Ese hyn anthus — pere Pime. 
spectabilis, Gesnera iiih, s. a 
The best collection t eee was se 
the kinds bein Pk 

m Adiantum- (crt “ys 
tery se be eo rere sens. 
Athyrit 
Besimin tumit Cystopteris montana pal fragilis ; 
Lastrea | dilatata and | var, ; Filix- -mas and y: ar. cristata, 

O: 

ntanu rinum, Ruta mu- 
ra Trichomanes, Fand viride ; 

smu 
3 il 

hen sey there has 

pret Say fll F 

gh at my | sive 

a 

so much s0, peels iad ne ih A irain l ia 

“complain, Wm, Cutbush ar nd Son, Highgate Nurseries, 

| June 11th. 
t Hybridising Fala ionis. = am working the rough 

oly di vulgare, , calcareum, Dry yopteris, Pega! 
eris a mi alpestre ; Polystichum Lonchitis, aculeatum, 
ee ngulare, vars, angustatum and pro! oliferum ; 
Seo topendrium agate and var, fgg areas m; Adiantum 

pay 
the e ground well dry and levelle ow was Fiat 

not quite He ht? Then I sete some halk put over it. 

Weli, I looked i into your Paper, and found epi T could 

buy the rass mixture for lawns, and wrote t a 

hored Any in Pe oe of England, and he sent a 

ag of seed which my servant sowed c: arefally, ahd 

plore dry, the w 
ASON | S 

ing thing o r two. Iam jus 
out of Rising pa ty fulgidum. The tapettaben ‘of 

cross-br em t be over-rated. I believe that 

sr uce impr ‘oved seedlings by thei eir 

any now trying t to ge eta 

pahence atum ; Lomaria Patersoni, Wo 
tusa ; jeak rom alcicorne p Niphobolus sinensis : 

Pteris ula, hastata, chinense, serrulata o- 
tundifoli ; and Struthiopteris P s 
Mr. Blan, ye paia: Adiantum A Me inn 
assimile, um and hapii any Poly- 

ti » Polypodium y are 
weal or of their lightest coloured par Three 

self. -bred generations | have — = Tike toa 
h colour which 

urely this was all right, v was it, mrt t| 

me I shall Base an excellent crop of 1 Rye-| 

does not always descend will it aste2 a ah the pracnea 

of another sort. Much observation and registry of 

paama are yet needed on this wu = T. Q 

A Few Thi and Clover, and offers to give me a a for it ings which Ever rybody ough now.—A 

Shen Te ut it. Provoki iA n! bow I hat o be | quart of P box, is fue wide by | fr 

quizzed, “Frue it is, a long coarse Grass gro tufts,| 18 inches long, at any t the year, and cut off 

and looks just like my husband’s Oats and Tiy. and when about 4 or 7 inches ‘Nigh, and boiled like Spinach, 

gly, tall, large. a little salt, makes a most delicious dish. Th 

cows ! and sheep eat. Now, i is snot this a shameful trick? t about 6 inches rope of Jerusalem Artichokes cut o 
mak 

cope Pe all the additional expense (sei) 

shall t to in going over the same 

ake a capital dish, 

Boiled bya eee 
t 

vies partakes in some degree of the flavour of the co 

hum liaki aans oly, 
ecaneital olium Sat oa angus alien, Cyrtomium falca 
ii longifolia and rotundifolia, and pper tae exalta- 

erous productions were rags on me ge 
for r exhibition op at _ From Messrs. P. Lawson & Son 
ne ime! eleas S, ted Jew ved Vine, as a collec. 

Į Lawsoni 
mj ws 

and Heaths; e 
dendron Dalhousize in fiower, blooms of a hy 
Rhododendron d Countess, ustrali 

Fy thven, ep Sor rral iam including a a superior variety 
delicious dish. us how be 

f r “impaired | cor stitutions ‘it i is invaluable, 
before, which cost 51.2 I have met with” £0 5o many 
vexations and disa isa l Prepa yh from your 
friends, o be angry with y 

JM 

Messrs. 

Laird, Cinerarias, Mimuli, and Pansy israe- aoe a 
Pansy named 

I have wrong seeds, and sad rabbi sh, „and wrong ‘abate 
In 
some 10 or 12 hours and steeped in cold spring “water 

This is a great M Orica 

uchess of Wellington—a 

have suffered similarly that in “my own and 
gne I eee. you to devise some means vei Phe 

hall f sould 

ies who are considered first 2 and 
ed trade, who have se 

Denton many part 
forem iost in the fi ower and se 

my notes 

The proper wa Me ood te: 
of some importa The plan whieh I have practised 
for these 12 inet is this. The tea at once 
— up with boiling water, then vif ten = but into the 

q for five es before it is 

o make ea cupo of gi 

y e 
ey and without ever getting a I really 

gradually sink to the bottom ; the result is tha t the tea 
hi3 the leaves gradually absorb dedik so and as |B: 

yellow w gro round iit broad et belting of superior size 
aon. A aig for a rtificate of Merit was 

; from Mess: Ge Enin F. , & Co., 
m prema et —— Mr. T. _Dou- 

Ci 
and a promising seedling, of wt habit, stated to have 
been raised — se =~ of an Alpine oe fertilised 
with Primula 

antyne 
Mr. 

my, ro 
ink if a number of us of the weaker sex, as you men 

were to de 
oe 4 r and y ou ‘get all the true flavour of 

please vise some means 
communication by w which we „could ma åke each ot 

us ricks, and those who treat us fairly, (a kind of pro- 
teetive seeoeiation) we might put a check upon such 
atrocious proceedings. H, sent me a set of bluish 
nemones this season, and I ordered sippe bags Seen 

t to do —he on. bh be e whipped, oiei tell cathe 
future, ie spirits sh 

pales Re eg See E Payee sea I Sros 
Tead attentively ; - though it is in part ve hard an 

ntt less tea is re 
> 

A thn Ti: | 
truth, m quire 

way eri mae the old and common practice. imal 
Cuthill, bist eari London. 

- Sorieties, 

LEDONIAN HORTICULTURAL, p i ea this 

any confidence again in the nurserymen, who seem to 
advertise for the sole purpose of entrapping those who | Struthiola stricta ; 

iy) 
ssrs. J. iia 

| semiduplex, pitistaniitecs, aieri violaco, and 
second, Messrs. Dicksons & Co. 

to their ae eden for pleasure 
I am sure if 

and amusement. | 
e dealt fairly with, and upon reason- | 

expose ose the name of the person in 
of En itsi who swindled he: er. We cannot rc 

with Azaleas i ndica alba and Halfordi, B oronia tetran- 
| dra and Tropæolum tricolorum. 

E Aaii of 

Plants, first, Mr. Fowler, Glenesk, with Cattley. 
| Mossize and Leschenaultia formosa ; second, 

ston, with Azalea 
Cactus, 

sers] 
~ Combine _the ̀ Wheaten meal wi 

in t 

hr 
inant 

first, Mr. Blai th 
th | is not everybody who cares 

a — on Azalea same, saperia Qn s sisin 

e and fine flow r. Pender, 

and other rare Alpines ; from 
Asparagus, weighing 43 oz. ; 

Porterfield, 14 stalks of Rhubarb, aeo: 40 lbs. 

anarai of Books, 

lacie England ; or we of our Social History 
in She e Feige ae cas evel By G. W. Thornbury. 

2 

Pit a -u in the History of 

ur social condition 
pee 

g A 

ate of water so Sante of hal a 
eal. A teaspoonful of sugar and a te 

t 

itia ‘ilva a oer preestantissima, rarias, firs ral 
d of m 

fal of salt may be igen v up with the meal, or the sal 
may be e emp loyed alone. For pe edespem use, a 

Cine Mr. 
- | Reid, reap gies Pe groom Chieftein, Esther, 

Mr. ME ngewe and 
Barnton, with Bessi ona y ues 

aval glory ; but all desire to know how ir fore- 

i lived, ate, drank, dressed, and soiree them- 

selves, what sort of houses and g ardens they occupied, 
in, Aks 

of Beauties, blocms, firs 
poun meal, mixing of kly together 

at the same time at, for ery ' domestic use, I 

ansy b 
vom Beco go end Tia Ri a Napier, ‘Mary "Taylor, 

cart. npa 

d-all „the other little details whieh make up p the round 
of man ’s existence in n society. cele os 

x 

late years—for example Gailard & Dubois’ sapene- 
Omitting the first expense of the gazogene, the xe fabrica- 
tion of efha neid nt thus cosi crash sa vet De 
nothing ; and, for the cleanly and lean 
ferment ted bread, is vastly rirako to every 5 ToriG of 
— R and d soda, bakin ing and other powders, whatsoever. 

Earn Sie k ‘Napier Poker of the Day, he 
and Bride ; second, Mr. i illiam, Mi 

ancy Pelargoniums, first, ka 

follows :—Various kinds of baking powders used for 
plant 

first, Mr. Crombie, en, ‘wi Die elytra apeetabties 
d, Mr. Smi th, Clerm' h Anthericum liliago. 

iqua 
i ma 

reach of ordinary eyes; but it eannot be denied 

ethan w his picture of the the Elizabe orid is esse ntially true, 
if n e long 

ee the author’s pages which we gave last week will 
ve prepared the reader to ee much en! 

on the volumes themselves, nor will he be dis 

appointed. 
when they come in contact with water in the dough. 

i } d as some | 
Alpine plants, first, Mr. Falconer, Savova Cottage, 

pyrenaica, 
contain heel sea tasa I have mostly used | 

bread, nor 
Full _divectons for | 

‘ampton ‘on Court. 
ee 

the arrangements on 
conse tae nk he compliant wold d better 
to forward them to tthe See oe Crystal Palace 

last | the 
e ford 

with Maianthemum bifoliam, R: 
An eae Houstonia czerulea, and ‘ae 

pos M‘Farlane, with Dianthus 
rnatum, Linaria aria alpina, and Ajuga pire Mepit 

Dickson & Co’s. prize for the four newest and 
E Azaleas s i ed by Mr. Cam 
Prinee t, magnifica 
On this oc the 

Of the eardeniog of the 16th nee T 
pinion has been formed from the fragmentary acco mT 
hat have reached us. Its worst features are. probably 

ony ia the 
Gardening in the third volume of ESA aar of 

|the walls of houses. Oe tke pardan by abriek 
oa by ME e : ©The privy 

wall, In the middleit contained a round knotdivided into 
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four quarters, with a Yew in the centre, and 62 fruit end wasa fine arbour, redolent with Sweet trees and 
trees on the wall, The gre: ab direkta was cut into one flowers. The ir alleys of turf, Garden Memoranda 
great square and one uma triangle flanked with 283 and oth Knap Hitt, near WOKING. mate is impossible te 
Cherry and othe — e privy orchard contained _as the se twa when the wave has ae retired, The | overrate e sr and Span of mung which 
39 fruit trees. the housekeepers Matii ood a enclosure was divided into four even quarters : in the W aterer’s nurse s possess at the present time. Nearly 
pigeon house ; in the great orc! viar, Y. gripten midst of each, upon a bee se of 2 feet square, rose a Rh d ‘a hardy Aslar a every 
doves were kept.” But f them | porphyry gre ase vith a pyramidal pinnacle 15 seins tint and shade of tl may here b found 
— fro ate fone Bacon, from i ehe description we | | feet high, ced and hollow d and crowned with an in bed in full ‘bloom, ind hay 

phd ae 
all a a half | 

our er flowers were fie ‘unknown, 

| orb, Al nuai was covered with redolent } her bs and me. 

flow ers, varied i in form, colour, and quantity, and mixed 
| 

and dainaty there were fragrant herbs a evergre 
trees ; the Holly, I E F 03 mS 6 @ J 

stoves, Germander, Flag, Ora’ 

n) Ea must ‘be ‘confessed that these arrangemen 
| oe rn Nigel ape ig ee are much ar ar | 
a PA via hing stately and grand in the 
rape Bligubethan igerdens, which harmonised better 

to t ag mar rgi ns of the er wih Which they are intr 
spersed, and literally banks of flower. _ Handso 
¡Standa rd Rhododendrons of rih: a 

the 
mentioned, and a s may be ima, oe sae s. display kta 

ìng sandy 
and Myrtles. At the end of Jan ary | 

the ye and blue | 
Crocus, Pri ses, Anemones, the ae Tulip, be 
Hyacinth, the. Fritillaria. In March before the firs 

4 7 bee n 

of the present day. Everything, in J > Gi 
y 

or circular, but right angles, kien segm 
circles a ee ully combined, are less like sy to A ii ‘the 
ee of then on the crooked, mg twisting, long- 

fusion, and never have spr been better ge “they 1 are 
i ye ha Although peat suits them May a eyri is 

flower 
Wat swallow, the Violets, the Daffodil, the cage ie 

am th 

ailed, short 
Almond and Peach tre ees, the Cornelian tree, 

tbriar. Page d died 
a ee ee 

To country life a ae “chapter i is devoted ; and it 
April w 

and repentan t sorrow the Wallower, the Stock Gilli- 
flower, the Cowslip, Flower-de-Lue , Li lies of all 

one of Mr. Thornbury’sbest, The days of good Quen 
oil were not days of universal co 

the contrary, grumbling so pons 
established itself as a part of an honest Englishman’s 
character. 
“In the country the farmers s and |; labourers chafed at | 

nies 

said made land | 
2 ak ohik 

sig he had once ohiana 

vere in consequence kept, and many 
eem pi eo poverty and desolation ; A the pau 

— 

Peaches, 
ns, Wardens, 

mg E: Services, Medlars, Bullace ; 
and in pints late Roses a nd Hollyhoe ocks,”? 

Meloco- 
Tn Ernie, | 

aad a a | ine 

rchants com plaine | grow with wonde rful 

will gron 
ee rel in other soils, provided ‘they are open, 

but that if stiff and he sad vs are a Ke ee for 
being mixed with leaf m or charred vegetable 
refuse, great point, th oe vi, is to plant may 
oe to cover the ground, and so afford shade 

Many siar: are E ik now flowering for the first 

lie « a deep 
Champion, rosy pink, peere 8 

osy salmon ; and Combii, salmon pink. Ofe aides 
 yantetlen, not already mentione! us, one of the best is 
| William Do h nd. 

pvt and rapidity, an 

mie The country gen 
y ‘iene declared that inlosues 

ber of cattle, and ke 
| cheap, but yet unaita and confesse 

rth of food. Craftsmen replied to all this b 

and soon form 
which though large are einun 

nep lanted, o keep their Biti within bounds ; they 
| are nag inet pie of being removed to pa places 

ith e seen here in the 
e counted on a 

required, the whole being divided into ae no of men i arnat grates that tradesmen in their time 
eee which one was the main at with side vere another 

een, and the third a Th 
uld 

searcely find “mea d drink for their ’ eeren: and 
servants. To eran) w7 for this rise in prices, lontong 

ny | demanded poea fi fines and higher rents ; ma; 

eeds of Araucaria 
dred thousand rng > 

eceived and sown here ; they occupy 
any co! in which the soil (loam) has peki put in, 

levelled, gt ‘the. seeds set small end downwards, We 
also noticed numbers of small plants of the new Cu- 

o a COV 
eet in height of carpenters’ ork < ei ‘eithe er in L about 12 fe on 

side, oY which you might enter r the garden on = ae 
Poni ers of coloure cae th in various shapes were not 

thas and wer nerally 

10 stou me ae Hniena 

model gar 
cr perpetuum 

den, oer its recurrent 
was a squar and encor: 

“With all these complaints the nation grew every 

ee 

20 or more pede “aa fo clr 
1581, people enpa inat" that 200. a year did not go so of. 

arches ia o ae pillars 10 ane highs 

day pas wiser, pet irk $ ue re can ig no hig: ubt 
that these vils did exist, but thei effects ere les 

s 
broad ; over these arches were hedges 4 feet high, 

ted by 
Mera evi were produced by gat and 

hollowed 50 as to receive a bird- cage, a id ab 
causes yasa eye E ession. There 

J figure g 
the sun to play on: and this artan was ey 

On either side of the rde n 

however, about the 
jogiomiren: Pla ne ritten . aga ainst them. | 

nson him: 

a 
vA i Reel Viloyati 

kew e jus n perfection, while the comm 
kind is geting out of flower. bio the efor, inde. 
aged of scent, i 

rth 

Jon self 
that seemed. so dangerous and hurtful. ‘Old men almost 

o play he 
gently sloping patik; 6 feet pom rg Pag flowers. 

he gar o be 
ee walks, but h the 

— ‘should not be seen through ne arches, Within 
ere figures cut in Juniper, although Bacon liked not 

a living, —— suddenly ~~ one man’s hat id ; where 
corn cattle had been reared, there was now only 
sheep 5. ; he instea id “200 cottagers, half a dozen 

} y. 

| form of the tiet ae ree Peeonies and w 
lants are libe distrib bow ` 

forming al ha sho bloom as is rarel: 
Pp 

| one’s good fortune to see. 

wooden frames, and little low ledge 
In the very mi 

ey 
hills were 30 feet high, and erowned by | c 

i Nor 

- | and the in 
however, 8 a could not he! } 
Sss Ken Northam 

ore inclosure nh 

increase of discontented paupers. In spite of pros 
observing tha 

Roya NURSERY, SLOUGH. a ye eril abr: this 
prar eai tres. Tarn ted to be the 2 the head- 
| quarters of flori er has enriched his 

aia for Tnlosures, we 
Jroa rs hel ld it as a maxim, tha 

f Tul ilipe by the addition 
of th the inei mar of ted nS s the late a 

of been in 

re pruden t, nevertheless, iarnented to e see 

metimes used as bathing poke. ‘They were 
hers, ae paved, via had, like the ot 

To. this ce inclose 

colour ured glass, an et 
e water was kept i in 
was cleaned dail 

some 
that the Prva o 
interest of the many : that corn was cheap, and that 

asin 
dy or discoloured. In.some. Gos 

ngeni made 

h if.th h 

habit 'annvally of calling attention to the best ania 

vraag Supt epon but on visiting the 
tly, that the same kinds 

ieties, we need not say have 

as known to the student oa our PES hisi T to rise in Pap of 

iu 

entered through Sorte tae fen. 20 of ere r a arak iiei a genealo; 
the kings of England. They Piet ag~ 
a oat, hedged with shrubs, 

tory before 
e readily concede. 

sain ge 

of 180 rows, or 1260 roots, 

one of the gayest floricultural displays of the kind 

wil In bizarres we ut ‘hos i 

Baer the wut’ pages are none 
on that accoun' 

, jet-d’eaus, white Kirk paias hn and 
wooden columns and pyramids. Th 

The Young Housewifes Book, or how t 
small income negara 6-7 is not a basii 

f 30 pages ocean a few 
f the 19 r d >: goed advice for ne 

e should hav 
Had 

mended 
i sey ble. na 

A ER 

arria ation | 

the less welcome 
son, 
Pi o! les, 
of Dr. Horner, which is very 
kind. In bybloemens, Maid of Orleans 
bridge, Abbot’s Gem, and Rutley’s A 
spicuously at In ‘flamed s, Princess 

Boya David, Thalia, Musidora, 

among the it, but to perman sixpence, 2, th p 
fich were kept, were acto 
little bridge joined this. > eae 
tained an 

hrpi uamsa ast Dan a ony, see wa |As 
e of red-marble. yii the Hamp 

ar 
Messrs.. pens have issued a tiny edition of 

Msand, la Kookh, Irish Melodies, Songs and Ballads 

orth, 
2 who saw the place, says :— 
Itwas an acre or arg in reason, y to the | 

t terrace, 10 feet | 

| in three minute volumes, which 

ieletonal poe 
words of a young lady, who seeing them on our table 

exclaimed, “ What dear little books 1” Such volumes will 

each of 
ocket. We may best rags them in me goni 

pia 
beside it along the castle wall, 

show .of obelisks and agg and | 
goodly bases. At each | 

| that some enterprising publisher could find an author 

capable of teaching the masses how to read poetry 

musically, 

are a rapan, 

onderfu!, very free bloom- 
ing white variety ; feernakier? Fair ir Ellen, and Governor 
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General, which should be in every collection. These, they will do quite as well or better during summer 
were all very fine. In addition to Jarge plants we ob- | under lass. ents ed soma Very fete spotted Aeae part iela glass, there will „be no necessity for ey summer. ace it ean be procured, a thin coat ot hat 

Conspicuum, Tod Ho oyle, Spotted Gem, Mr. Beck, and quite pen so that all its 3 ore may ce ic ily t — ae ae mulching, and in 

Queen of th e Fai biome are Fal Briss ek prie es, light and a In i one g greenhou ia J fja 
spotted in a under petals, of aker Lae naan Fh sem ts a o | ung might be mixed with the leaf, soil, and wou rey ee a 

ose them j t 
Lem ully equal to =e best ‘of dis ciatineniea} to bright seating: partieularly if they are of all fon oe oe Dra i trees, De mt 

inds in point of ws tiveness, and far superior to| through having bee close or are in a growing and pe dicated, Gauci tate they ore: ae 

them in form and substance. One of the best Gera-| state. Inde E E Ea attention to the stoppin 
n a b € ed the ner boned should be so situated = shoots &c., on pyramidal mal pping of 

niams we have seen is a seedlin , well named King of | that the plants will not be exposed to the midday s desi at È = amidal and other trees w Waien 

arlets, as it is by far the most brilliant scarlet with | sun, for few things in pots will do a a a se A ba ired to keep in form. Those who are fort 

bore upper pas e “ yet Ea with, and is a free|exposed to the full force of the is are | io 
mer. In a house devoted to seedling Fancy |S ee this house is sae eye in 

Pelargoniums, we noticed some very fine seedlings 5 furnish a supply of flowering bene ‘used k peta yt ce secure fine fruit with eee ‘ p 

one of these in particular, named Emperor, S l aS deorh of Ps eT bc f a ap See that there is flaity & of as agten. 

re markable for size, form, and marking. This a free foresight and care will be necessary in catia tol kee nae ing dom: ion of French Ben a = Be 2 

ere se La A. the things in a fit condition for Hs oval ge IRE 

margin, and m: spots on the “lower dura; with | the conservatory when they may be wanted there, Po ples o Ti ae uke 3 ̀  oe Lettuces 

white ground colour. Pad ‘nthe is door a coy formed — the weather becomes warmer than af oe hithe cage paek order nt this seboni dig 

flower and of a ful ro white | been plants muston no account be as a tes herto | it is difficult without more watering than ¢ an always he 

colour ; pa ‘Helen Taudit is a kyi Hen ht ; ge she n hot 
i r g ace 3 a| warm close moist atmosphere to a a airy h ae A weather, 

pr hag smooth bright coloured Fei = Scag King | without some iepent And plants bet iey beta picks a i mig fi ae “is lso Endi Sow Coley ta 

; ‘ancies, and Carminatum r of fine| grown in the stove should either be removed to an| and ma. young for a Ae ao a aS pe 

orm, and a free bloomer. On of “the beet abd most | intermediate house or placed in the Sar end of the | fi h ere is plenty o n Parsley provided to 

ractive is Mrs. Colman, which is very bright, Ta stove, urnish a supply in winter. Keep the soji loose and 

white centre and margin, and will evidently make FORCING DEP ARTMENT. ys ong all growing crops, by means of frequent 

ty ; Countess of Abingdon is as Taió] : rings. 

a good rose coloured kind. He ot varieties were should be ‘careful aha idl hae Merce uncovered 

distinct ve fae: eof HM i if Jesaph A mined, y give i TATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

Paxton, maroon and white, ond the ge tings General | stable or farm-yard tank. It Sarid ae r fro mae or the wec soting Jane RU E T ee 

hese seedlings is a great improvement on Advaneer. | ever, to mix we anire water Si ae + “hos 

seedli wat aro all free flowerers, many of them ? 5 ; cient warm 
rt to bring the temperature t f 70° sa Ds iad! ay Shape, Wiese’ the lm water to mpel o from 7 to a 

present month u at Pelargoniums alone will be orth a | the Grapes Gre olori ring, MMi avoids anme Gaal 
> 1e 

sively here, but a great many ofthe new thin peli geet Arvada al pianis from, noder. ths 
gs are not | Vines, Attend c: 1 i 

et in bloom. We however noticed some fine Petunias;| keeping th pay eg Aon) Mio renny planted, 

estic, Major Dom ite nd purpurea alba were beauti- | state, maintaining a m deii IPAR cored apes 

fully parer kinds ; also was Marqui uis de St. Inno- shading if nbbeebay Saar Die Vite pete Mi nang Average .| | | 30133 | 30.081 | 7: 44 

cent, a ne ontant] variety, bright crimson in| Merons.—Where the fruit is Si Sg e air start. | June §—Fine, with low wbite clouds; aea 

colour, tiined with white ; thi i ld 1 the oii health: Ee SEYIT 28) i Sager 

a good bedding variety, Imperial, the new double keep the soil in a nice healthy state as to moisture,| = — 9—Overcast; very fine; cloudy 
white ° , Was Rio fiower, nee > Bt e ar rigs A whenever the | = ete ry fine throughout: old at night, ding] 

worth attention. Among new Verbenas now Dlesentog | foliage in ae, ae M Sin algae goblets | Eg ‘Mean tem rie Henly Lanark ites bal sina night. 
were Mrs. Holford, A fine white variety ; Lovelincss eep $ e Vines t thin, and EER perature of the week $ de w the average, 

bright and > > J > their being encumbered with me lateral and D AT CHISWICK, 
j> righ ye $ caj ix Bis hl sort ; Spat Per- | remove any decaying leaves Sigler etd they ae jer st 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending June 21, 1856. 

a good Ij continental variety ; z Emer 

and Blue Bonnet, which sie to be d bedding in, ceived, kien be noen k ee š “5 as nurseries ie H $E Years: n | en 
ia. aeh oria Ganera? Poliskier Geranium was is | „a There is yot a fair an oa obtaini good BEE | SA | wien it gn |b Slee lels 

bloom, and is well deserving of the high character have in « dung frames,” and RE | ~ << mnie 
c ell Gi 

akal ol ial a =|= 

which has been given it. Some of the new kariera be Be tick Da OP Iip Ponne ouy eoek 40.4 | one ETEFPEERPEE 
a Spt bef Hite Drenk A to can be spared for this purpose = beds should be made oa ee, BD | ee ere a a 

è "E . j- | asl al s | 3 

be the best, the colour being very bright, with d the e plants got in without loss of time. Very little 5da j ois] 16.. O O a Sika 

smoother foliage than the others and. white mar, Bt present and Bs bed oP ee bees ec uae siz 

is also a free grower and bloomer. A collection o f Heri pe The hi F É 

shrubby Calceolarias was just coming into a E ost D before i plants can be safely put in. |1910 2 need ia een naiodgecarred on teh 

observable among them was Hawk, a very attracti Ae an od i ghh K: w therm, 30 deg. 

spotted kind of decidedly shrubby habit, There were | willbe. ut this 

also’ AAL other düne J pe 
Notices Ga pondo nts. 

prees „Other distinctly marked kinds, ot tora with any useless material which will nob tarinient. and reat TR. nonin ry he Narerymen's Catalogues now cony vey 

rte $ 
informatio: t undi t 

habit, adapted either for bedding purposes or vnitra PN, nd orked stable dung to| them, for athe Sh poe As to Saftig abedy oar perae 

One of the most desirable is Kin ing $ of Yellows, a very pou are what they have always been.—Z L. Neill's Fruit, Flower, 

await iety, rict ge y ‘ee fea’: | LOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. and Kitchen Garden m possibly answer your purpose.t 

Boven, bright orange eke: aag an iar]. The aa during the last ten days has been “es Disranea: W S. Your Aii The Guca nda beet sane 

kind; Goldfinder, a small- ; . Ne ivati 
i x owe: varie! with the disease which is so prevalent. The best cultivation 

deep yellow and a er, should likewise be |P pared panie 4 pee toiag ‘into fave fresh soil freely, th say as fle k aere yim bad cultivation meena is 

every collection ; tal | e ou ary eader. ere is no “ Oil 

Siv nii wis: edly oe Spotted Gem, rich kink we ing oe 8 pared mi st first week in Jenn, about your Vine leaves. It is of no use, therefore, applying 

eN ered ish brown spots, dwarf in $ aa i rong plants in good sulphur. They are chlorotized, either from old-standing disease 

it and an intense bloomer ; = = „Sardinia m pon ition, beds covered befor or from the present condition of the roots. If you have reason 

Sultan eae Sa but dwarfer shru bby, | 1 should the weather con- | ‘°? yews that Eo = is ihe ease, you must apply RS 
emedy there. Your leaves wi t stand h . e 

dies a 5 aad Eclipse (Relison 9 the brightest | tinue or and $ warm, rm Seta age — s must be regu-| seem indeed to have been partially canphe bys the iin already. 

Jour of all e crimsons, but tap pparently bad grow t ater, for it will not do to leave; —# B. Your leaves are affected by a curious fungus “í Asco- 

them to take thei eee, because they have made a T of = an account will be given in the Vegetable 

e 0 show Gi ee: = (Hende endormas wroots since planting o out, Daily’ waterings willnot how- nets “Pou ADE aly ii er Y beg t Led 1 wich 

: dmiral very), 0} vei be so essential no A attacks your Grapes has been noticed several times in the 

Bonie), Sir Charles Napier, Emperor of ae wins progress at the root, as the increased root action will | Gardeners’ Chronicle the last two or three years. From all the 

Loree of Wellin ming tg Gr well, picturata, aaa alance the extra drain upon the pers ok the plant E E we pave beset able to collect on bi subject 

rom we * 
ppears thai arises from the roots not being well draine 

Lord Stamford, the best. ting out rene tom. re ela ey and air; but the | foo deeply planted, or some other unfavourable circumstance 

been e the & | fairly red, = aig} r th are i a Sarian There is no fungus abont Tereni W. 

jeen grown on in pots for purpose ; pai Parner cover: y whic! pea me, if the soil is deep an ne App! ranch which has suffered fro: very 

PERES . o interesting; You would add to the obligati nif, ou could send 
iders this plan much better than planting out “very ba as it t should be, the plants y find suficient a vertical section, i including t the bark, a8 as only balt the Sent 

early. renege inj or a e : at eringa jable | is told By. the turned specimen. The same 1 ement go ssibly 

aen ee e a d jared udden storm of wind is well on careful inspection afford such s an example. 

petal b ing or stakin as Meaty Bue: Sub, An excellent article on this subject bas been 

‘sage of res. tec and eop the solace soil aliai all ocenily planted Sam ae addr NE AET E ema 
k NS: rdener. ons early i 

(For thin; loose and open by frequent stirrings setting. If that has been pea then EE “droping of "ot tbe 

which will grentiy ansint in promoting rapid g rowth,| Young fruit may be attributed to over ring or want of 

DEPARTME Whe hen 1 there a large emand for cuttings for *| heat, or both combined. 
rupagatio 8s spring | Mowrse: E P N. For so SENI an a k the smallest 

KOSA oN peT common puaa in 
sort will be best. But we think yo a P will Be opn the ae 

the managemen ment of this a other sh dit, Boon is tianate to ‘he probable pam for cuttings should be Pe E Ri! = year, that the scythe is cheapest. Conce: 

t h 
'alace shows, apply to the Secret: ere. 

dense mass of of bloom, shou! light soil, t Names oF PLANTs.—We have been so often obliged toreluctantly 

with hard-wooded but this yia be done with very area > tho; ze e garden, These,| decline naming heaps of dried or other pianti; tin we venture 

plants, as wage at tite dons season, when |; n, will dene: nice stocky plants| to request our correspondents to recollect that we never have 

A ae string into gro wth, and most things i if they ma ‘vines bt ee and there 
is no risk af losing g could have m l E in naa amiinit duty of ia — 

are wi r prepared oung garde: s more especially app! 

and sir further’ en Egg hard! p in this ro and this can should bear in min face Delto. pan ag to us for assistance, 

light while in bloom. dly thi eya shoi seg esbat their other means of gaining information. 

hard-wooded ined aor Hest should be Ae 
n gro wing cire We m the trouble of examining and thinking 

q y stances pi op in i ‘will furnish s kea 4 for ratiy yon sabe it be desirable if we could. All we 

that their sh number of cuttings ‘ufo earl ake ze can do is to help them—and that most willingly. It $S 

if anythi a y to ma good now requested that in future, not mere than four plants 

yi S appears to be afera, mas PAEA g t time. Young speci- may he sent us at one time.—Halifaz. Embothrium lanceo- 

at once moreairy quarters. Sho uld mens of 
rental shrubs p trees which it is| /#tum and coccineum are different species. Embothrium fer- 

bl ti rapid] sho uld bo formah Tugineum is the same as Lomatia ferruginea, and the latter, 

be Be Titiaan = y wa orong, y | the correct name.—A Perkins. It is very like Acacia longifolia, 

die. y Coniferous plants.| and is certainly from New Holland, not New Zealand.— 

Phu moist, and io sail about strong growing fran HA Ramsiey. 1, Billardiera scandens from New Holland ; 2, some 

should be occasionally examined to see a it is not too | | Trees that, bee not ot full: abli ed page wen eet P Kadai a ae ie Dh en alata ne 
u ʻi sS ressa.— t mode! 

aa the bottom of brace for the amount f | planti E z Sapinten mpo some sort, not determinate from a single flower, sht geet 

moisiure absorbed ESR cai rapid fcha Aaa en thie wcll drum odoratissim Joseph Butler. Carex paniculata, & com 

otha ely P mon coarse- ont 

health _ An nd the same atten- | NOTICE TO Quit : ing Sedge. We are not attorneys. You had 
4: $ at p Nh 3 } Sar better apply to one.> 

7 | VERONICA: 
reached us 

D; at. aA WY, 4 cS 7 which are very subject to the Tee taah e SST ; but it is we fear too pale to be a favourite.t . 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &e. —Mannufacturers and 

ry i 
, DY 

ut 

Chemica Analyses and ener! ng, 
modation at the Colleg 

NO, Sane Guano, Superphos- 
of Lime, = eae of Jacca ae ae or Blood 

Mantre, pn pe eet every desc Artificial 
anures, Linseed Cakes, rag 

W. Iya Pyne 10, Mark Lane, London. 

ONDON COMPANY 

LIQUID MANURE, 

MANU B = 
ath stablished 1840). 

T Cor ay haye the following ready for immediate 
deliv orn e, for top-dressing ; Blood ditto for Corn; PATENT LIQUID- MANURE DISTRIBUTOR 
Bl tto for iier p hapa ate of Lime, es tured R-CART, for the Distribution of Guano, &c., 
expressly for the liquid or other drill; Conce hating De e for | wa t t to clog np or otherwis ut rder. It ha: 
Turnips, Mangels, Grasses, &c.; Peruviat nyt Waterproof Joints, and will scatter its Liquid from 12 to 15 feet 
importers’ hao tepid we of Soda; Sulp! » | wide. It work equally well on hilly or on level land without 
and ev ificial of kno alue. any alteration, It is thoroughly adapted for Drill Crops or 

* 40, Bridge Stree TS. RD PURSER, Sec. Pasture Land, or for hepa reets,—Full particulars may be 
saac James, Tivoli, Cheltenham, 

R’S “thach IMPROVED LIQUID 
RES are manufactured 
rd Creek :—Turn 

7l; Sulphuri 
Tage le Place, — wedge. 
n Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 

“Soda. Sulphate te of Ammonia, and 

eT AND TOP-DRESSING 
CROPS, 

Tis undersigned a to ira Agriculturists they 
der-mentioned Manures, 

wmi pi ei d 

"Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE L 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, Part 2.). 
NITRO: BI-PHOSPHATE, 0. r BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, 

Roots, and Hops. 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GU ANO, BONEDUST, and 

4-INCH BONE; SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and “all 
other Manures of known value. 
Apply to Mark FOTHERGILL & Co., 2044, Upper Thames Street, 

London, rsa nia the Peat Pinkan Eri 
AN ICAL T (CORRECTED). 
UNDER RSIGNED bee to call prieeren to SRA 

fessor Deer ns Her tel A REPO ia as MANURE 
in the last Journ: gland A hate 

barman = 
“Spooner & Bailey’s Superphosphate for Turnips contains 41 

per cent. of Phosphate of ‘of shee and is decidedly the most valuable 
superphosphate anures analysed.” 

Yaa in ammonia th 

(see 

Orders taken for Spooner’s Patent Water Drill, and Spooner's 
Prize Essay on Root Crops. 

S BArLEY, Chemical Manure Works, Ealing, near 
a = pton, T Hid 

HE CONSERV. AND T The 
. 15th Quarterly eet Meeting will be t Exeter Hall 
on Thursday, the 26th of June, at 3 o'clock, Viscount Ranelagh 
in the Chair. The go Aromog g Righrs o 
Choice on the Society’s Estate: l take place, when 100 Share 
S s a will be drawn, and 50. ‘Shan e Numbers added to the 
eniority List by date otf Member: 

————$ ES I 

A bios beater LAND DRAINAGE AND IM- 
ROVEMENT COMPA 

ship. 

MANUR 
with Ball Valve, tied wit 
14 inch Brass 
attaching 

any ordinary Shes butt or 
Cart, as shown in dr. 

Price of Pump and Union, 
50s, 

and ag Sieg for ditto, 
3s, 6d. per foo 

Union for 
flexible suction, 

r screw) ing 

rawing. 

1}-inch Flexible Rubber 

13 Gutta Percha Suction, 
1s. 9d. per foot. 

AR. RSO PATENT? aN IBRATING STAD- | 

PATENT CAST- hae, its “ge the use of Farms, Cot- bi 
tages, Manure Tanks, bens Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet. 

Dia Length 
of yaad of Barrel, £ s.d. 
2% in. ey ft. 7 in. st for lead, b 10 0 
ot» ziy ta percha, | 1 14 0 

= 6, cast iron}2 80 
rag Pe oe sy flan nged pipe, | 2120 
4 ESNA = » 6 y \ as bake 3 30 
24), ý rt, with 15 feet of Lead 

ankea and Bolts and Nuts 
randy for ME isin s.. 2140 

24 in. long ditto ditte ditto 2 18 0 

sh Gei ips Pump is very convenien: 
for tuations of limited height and 

‘Wash-houses ia soft water from paa 
groun: nks, or in Hot, Forcing, and Plant | 
Houses; they m DAF be fixed, when desired | 
under the stage. | 

e obtained of any Ironmonger rja 
Plumber tari ntry, at the aes lirit as of the | 
EuS Pae Mamufactorers, JOHN WARNER ayp SONS, | 
8, ap rescent, a ai reet, London. | 

ry des bias Machinery for Raising Water by means | 
of Wheel kams, Deep Wel Puy &c.; also Fire and Garden 
En, s, &c, &c.—Engravings sent on app! jli cation. 

PEA canino te. ts ey: TT Gece he anD BEAN-SPLITTING MILL | a 
s incorpora kee ae Paes See to faci- Turner's No. 5). . asta ae vob oa of Land, the iMate g of Roads, the Erection d 3 g Farm ara Dutidings, aod other fa bpovements on all des riptions of | ¢} 

roperty, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, T er as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate sa ea To a Horse superior for effi- 2: H ee is any investigation of Title cien a dori, and ease in 
k, e ma; esigned and popes Fig ‘the Land- tu owner or his ee independently of the Company’ 2 Ao gar de = oe netic: anit con he may elect whether he will employ the ir o bushels e en LITIES WILL BE AFFORDED IN EITHER CA! ak more nourishment both 

4. The wEOLE cost of the works and irae will, in all cases, 
be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly | 

Ly old = pe g er — 

fqstahiente, 
5. The term of such gs my, 

and erte ‘iy T ie FIFTY YEARS for Improvements and 
THIRTY-0) 3 for FARM ostineas, aes by the instalments 
will be kept Within such a fair percentage m. the poenpiem o of the 
» age afford to pay. WILLIAM Cur D Sec 

RIGI MO.” E ateadall by kee Mey ce 
Queen, a Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Rani Es for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton veoh "e 
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawre: 

Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. 
PROTECTION ong MORNING FROST. 

“FRIGI DOMO,” a Can a of Rote prepared H 
perfect and Cold, siping. 

charge may be the Landowner, 

e, 8i 

CHER, whole and sole mahalda Sy Trini 
Lane, Cannon Street, City; and of on Nurserymen and S ed 
Stem ut the e kingdom. “Tt is much cheaper than mats 

a co eee o  ——__—_ 
WATE F PATHS. 

BARN AND CATTLE SHED FLOORS. 
HOSE Pied would enjoy their Gardens duri: ing the 
winter s should construct their walks of PORTLAND 

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are = es “in Siloam the 
gravel of which the path js at present made from the loam which 
is mixed with it, and to every partof poh gravel add one of sharp river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- 
land ope and omeporate the si i well in the dry state before 

water. It may then y Te on 2 inches thick, Any 
ix 5 l is requi “A 

Tae tee wd the epea towards the 
ke peyi ng for BARN NS, CATTLE-S) EDS, FARM. YARDS, “and all other situations Where a clean, hard bottom a desideratum. May be laid in 

cantata 
Cement, J. B. Waitt & BROTHERS, 

momia A 

Price £5 15s. 6a. 

Made and Sold by 
E. RAE aaen a ea 

IMPR ED LAWN MOWING MACHINES. 
Budding’s Patent. 

WORKS, SHEFFIELD. XTON 
KE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- 

ese 
ibition Prize Medals in 1851 and rea, “the $ 
pe the keen edge of a razor, and t 

. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
s, Trowels, Hammers, an all to of Horticultural Tools. 

Established 1 
TE WORKS, ISLE sata rH, ae SEX. 

pW ARD BECK Manvracre LATE a variety 
of articles La Reig rears ural ‘purposes, ‘al of which may Be 

ottage, on application to the Gardener, 

1bs and Boxes forwarded on application. 
YORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.— 

gress of mechanical inventi bento Kav 
distin, ished oy the advancement of 

judicious mn of feeding cattle, instead as the hitherto hati 
and wasteful system of using unprepared a igestibl 
an faiti d round of diet i 

0 

per cent., whether used in 
sina node Ca aa Wheat Straw is recommended, w gerea 
be mixed with Oats for “ omen horses 1. particular,” aaa ae 

me extent of savin, gis effected, if given to carriage and ri 

ane 
Ma one chester m nufacturer, 

rigs able pated 
eet general poles i 

approval in the present pevansing state of agree. 
Address, RICHMOND Fa our LER, Salford, Manchester, and 

South John Street, L 

YAL iG RICULT URAL COLLEGE, 
CIRENCESTER. 

Patron—His Royal Highness Prince ALBERT. 
eset il ‘ff. Counc Ear Raped ig 

Princi, J. S. Hayoarru, M.A 
a FESSORS, wol 01 

Che ese A.C. Voelcker, Ph. D., F.C.S. 
aology, Ge gts ogy, and Botany—Jas. Buckman, F.G. 8S., F.L.S 
ERAT. Medicine and Surgery—G. T. Brown, M.R.C.V, S$. 

Surveying, Civil Engineering, and Mathematics— 
F. Armstr: EL 

Man ustin 
The next pony will po August 1th. The annual fees 

for boarders v: AEE o 55 
and other pao Str tt the Pg 
annum. The College sond of lectu 
is complete in one ir Peon hdozh a longer cou 
recommended. Prospectus: and information can be had on 
application to the Princip 

(ELDRE OF AGRICU 
AND OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL Sens 37 a 

38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, near Lon! 
Principal—J. C. Nessit, F.G.S., F.C.5., 

The system of studies pursued in the College shee every 
aie requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture, 

eering, wiping, pel sane eb the Arts; for the N 
and for the Universities. 

ae ery description a ate promptly and 
The and other par- 

LTURE anp CHEMIS TRY, 

ilitary Servi 

Aga on application to the P ie ae in 
prepared to make engagemen’ er 

a limited mom se i dei on Agricultura! 

to Publie c 

yoe RKSHIRE IE a ae SOCIETY — 
The following Prizes are offered for ESSAYS and 

R FINGER SEND. TOES IN TOI TURNIPS, 107. ON ANBORY, OR FINGERS A 
The Essays must be sent in be k the 6th of AUGUST, 3888, 

and particulars of competition obtained of the 
Advertisements for Tigertson i in ae ne forthcoming J Journal of th the 

Society (which will be shortly published), m sent to the 
rinter, Mr. Coultas, York. 
iE Deighton, Wetherby. Jous Haxwam, Secretary. james ERR i & Co. 

PH@NIX IRON WORKS, 

Near ST. y 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

are the only MOWING 

HINES that can be used by 

skilled lal 

with equal facility 

on wns, Verges, 
between Flower beds, 
on Bowling Greens, 

ket and Pleasure _- 

dinig 5000 br 

mS Tie oa been so! 
sono the c: 

mee pati of York. 
Hand Machine, for One Man, isi ee — wide oe pa er 
eine for Man and Boy 22 ditt 
Pony ores oi r Donkey) W = ditto 5 
Horse i Maa 

The Agricultural Gazette. 
SATURDAY, KENE 14, 1856. 

We can obtain room EE in a report 

sion * the C 
REAKING 

lan pay better if broken out of pasture. 

se exception: erous enough the 

“following 1 Tist will testify. Mr. Woop said :— 
s conv: Mpe og for receiving the 

Pi tht ge a town, or turned into a water 
meadow ; if it be so steep p and ly a n — it diffi- 

| cult or expensive to cultivate ; or if it be on chalk or 
to render | other rock, with so little depth of mould as 



it unfit for the production of roo! t crops or >in all 
such cases it would be undoubtedly wrong psi gai it | 
into cultivation. rtp Grass is specially 
required to a certain extent, in om 
neighbourhood of Spey: ye for meadow hay, as 
= neighbourhood don; or where, fro mathe 

gi Fees nF is of 
sages ene 

come to perfection, unless 
ane 

this 
balanced by extraordinary “applicability of the land, ‘or T 

wede the produ ction of S Turni ips or other r crops, 
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“conclusion that ~ is not advisable 

[June 14, 1856. 

subjects immediately before us, and probably there may 
be several others of like x Geeni though it would 
pa a iena r me to te them e 

OnT: pas 
lands to which the aigos = ‘ies fairly 

o all of this 

The is diferene 3 bi _ land a angers t 

m if they | dis 

2 inin pe land wi s. 

to break up this source of su ppl y necessarily lowered its level, 
pasture lands. e di fer ence of profit is not sufi- which ahinapas in pn ab the wells until many 
cien nt to pay for the increased landlord’ s cap ital i of them unk in o the 2 clay itself, and as 

ahh. 

cultivation. The [eae tag at which Mr. Woop | such pol hy snd ng a, the deeper the y walle 
arrives may be perfecily correct, and probably is | were made in it "the grea rte amount of impuri- 
so over a great extent iden lands in this | ties with which the water g e charged. mr» 

ntry ; b the figures which lead him to it| position of the case eee wae ont bya = 
certainly do not lead us any such result. |company to divert some small streams* 

n oes s an acre extra rent will well pay for | from the western slopes of f the Cotteswold | iil 
ngs, and 28s. extra 

ym nar for the perre A s — capital. Mr. Woon’ 
which rise high to the east of the town, in 

pa 
paper concluded with 

is leeti with hay a 
cat a 

he ploug nn 
sequent dis so “hited the lage 

h 25s. or eve 

use of the eae hte and as thi 
ess of po DA ms "aid no’ 

the 

Dat w. 

ate years, 

ould p be disturbed, poe Par 
i a — land w. was worth ha 

e it became a question nger 
whether. it ny not t nba pe roken up. e con- 

obtai 
however er, the supply from this: — has been f 

ing w 

Parliament was a ti sa 
. soure pr a the large: A the Is nd- clude oid an extract es his address upon the mes. el Traa rising ri lord’s chances of rent, from the tenant not farming | subje the eastern slope of the Cotteswolds. To this, how- 

He iye eighbourhood with a large proprietary, and | ever, the landlords, farmers, and occupiers of lands pial e rent as it had anes done in rons, where the breakin up of inferior Grass land had been carried hich th : ised ee whic ea od t nd lib al m hipag tame ee case in which 100 acres of pasture was | 0? the stream to whicht e spring gave rise raise 
j Y g0 sty ga an er roken up, A a cold land jon of 300 acres, the Tad having | Opposition founded on the followin, nuring may be d one. In fac » he r are ha of | been thoroughly aon n with, the tenant more than The strea: amA , Jar pe i number of mil the m the ae sta into soon the straw which first afavbich w f hundred yards e land newl 'oduce: i ears tenant allo mii it to deri, and also from, Se afterwards, clei ara istance, the se ofti|'from its sour 

more e that there 
lenr an for ee AN beca 

0 a-larger amount of capital to do 
well, int ako — that capital to be in sever 
for E oes ng ne time ‘without any 
gies 

_ d withont Tt being at much 

curs no 
pro pater ing, she. at po Aa masher for the first seven years 
of his T ion 

The question , however, has to be decided on a 
comparison of receipts and payments under both 

r manu 
mar “of loss poe asce 

tu: 
pa e q ty, he wou'd 

r he had cotichont kA. to carry out the work 
in the best manner; and having satisfied himself on that head, 
he should entertain’ no doubt as to the success of t 
ee de hay if 
wal ey ge 
in it jeka er). 

4 | concerned b 

g 

anks were some elegant seats of country 
gentlemen, to the i fertility, and aoe 
importance of which the stream in question was ab- 
solutely necessary. 

The ee interest in general was much 

as from 

the sheep n an elevated and ed and 
consequently | rowing country were, e Grass 
of the irrigated meadows, supplied with wren 
spring feed which enabled them to compete wi 

systems of management, and this Mr. Woop gives oe a ae deeds Peine Tiis Pylon gier eas nd and climate, and thus it was argue ed sp the E PARE SOTERA: 4 land useful was thorough drainage. When that was accom- whole of the hill ict trict, th ell 
E e ile da jng mre hing icy Pe aot wits tor Fo tia — Oaa pA soe gi gN gra auent intervening neg would suffer from "ie ese ra 
ent «ethos i ba p aei ee, iaka burn it. In his opin e latter mode was the best, because it | of their water. roe “ p a sage i ac elie or | Thee argumenta, which were fora y tho ome 

t t ith t eR Kevan beet EAIN Pa steer nome har to Jeah 17, oat 10 z pani rm satia he s wa wont lent “tio data: the. t fi e = i. wing in, tetra man fan nA hin indeed have Ditto of 5 sheep through the wini 54 10 0 en ist rod anà barned than Akdin Hea Been ploughed in: eet = that r= have = desired p» . = ma 
Th ked down into th e show a Costs and expenses :— 4:0:0 TE impro za ais condition. Three or four prone ‘aft er 1 cated gee? e, at a this ae “we l i : Sent, ihon, pol tazen., aii AB; 0 ot less than A foot below. tie o anrfaces nnd it ol A — to take from the source of your river a daily on vein smo, fencing, or ar that the e p of x! in ihe soil materially assisted the | supply of one million of gallons of pu water, but 

£118 o ity on ta o T eeg yo 7 very coat this shall be done in such a manner that you will be knew who had broken up land of the description mentioned cw at no loss, but rather be benefited thereby.” FOR MAKING HAY, that he could make zonoh more of the farm, in consequence, Raw ike al roposed. was that of a co poiana at chee = . £5 00 he did before; and he c utenda . “a panairin the artificial 3 p * d as Se ri eet ae Te ae gorp aaar now wih reach, the cheaper corn | tion reservoir, which y be ex big fr 
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make 
Manure Ente hehe eae ad ̒i 15 o ye privileges conferred by the laa ae k vein by ee oie of the 

PESONEN gt ri cites sane to R erty in ater, ‘deed £ when this was filled the withdrawalinf om | rig Pp ng to property in water, in : uired million gallons for the daily pe of the 
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re, “opini ons are ; kok- ts of the jugent, capi, a omc I wil S wae sought and evidence procured to guide Teaia of pri conan ge ederm gai pementa E: o» Paane mip: ps — decisions of a rbitrators, or votes in Parliament. sad AA AKAN ief an equable flow of I usually adopt myself, vi e egia ow, as it has before shown that water 5 2 e 
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iat S i the impervious clay, thus large set et age be gE WME- T years ee N 23 18 7 aes a omen a nd and lesome water time ARPER n 's lig ma singet are the This gives oe the annual average Prost o AR CAR à culti- for the accommodation of a limited population. si “te rata thus rise to springs A m 9 | here use the term “limited,” as the wells sunk into | Tesult porous st s. giving flow, impet- . é : which are tolerably constant in p ow, oma this natu depended for their supply | Y eat sail nates e in Grass (both of i "them a a grat reat deal fey’ high upon the amount of rain re pap extent of the sand | V!0Us strata c: g ung to we | area, and > These streams issue of the lias which e: 

pr Net is meant aed —— by a spri Ae 
ost simple example oolitie ans up in the hills, ore prip porous ou em fae 

amen i sand tein capes b Now, as the er increased the drain upon om mothe 
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Before we mhn: of “the et what met let us 
I have seen S system applied to the seasoning g 

wood in ss iy ean ner, and ma beautiful and | ie English exhibitors. Our readers are aware of the 
erfe I am informed that it is applied with | frightful calamity that has just araara ruin, desola- 
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warded Druce was also a pe rom England, 480 to various 

Down- Cotswold, joik dem o Franee, 
came pea for crossed pe of | these 120 only | 
4065 other nations, and 

On Tuesday, after aistrib ution of prizes, to wee 
most only those who had gained gold medals were admitted, 

> ale the distribution of this immense mblage of ani imals | 
| and things began in earnest, ana h hig st 

# po | distemper gave in Franee 
coco as prevailin 
was aiite an ininal pie eevapeat 

its success, the oreo 

Hav ing thus given a short ect of the 
awarded | to Englishmen, we will now p. proceed to yi 

hibi some were even 
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was further extended to the 28th Jun The ican rench 
Commissioner of i, arr ure oad the Council of 
the intention o mper sh the French t ay 
the expenses attending the 

| exh aie at Chelm: sk oa a 

President informe the Council that 

numbers of the animals exhibited in each cies ‘both | seriously affected by it, and this made exhibitors 
English and foreign. 
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pena bred i in a apa these were divided i into ioe iaaea belk, as “aPhO ney low figures had to be 

the 
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| the e Lord Ghiet Baron + ae karu g: ue nod post- 

t Chelmsford, f 
an of ‘Soc ely s show, Tor which t 

Pan Ae for ‘eae mark of 
; submitted to in gene an: yet several animals fetched a | his kind con: eS fe tion, and of his recognition of the 

to these 30 prizes EAP class of the | good price. W ould think that on “the Siae] inadoraeal expres of the Society. 
males, pare 7 for ohn ‘slabe oft AEE In the jia four-fifths of the Engish beg have remaine ed) W J Councit, June 11—Lord Portman, Presi- 
of young bulls there were a animals, in = heifer behind. There w: t demand for Aybi dent, in t ithe Aiei 
class 27 ; the old bulls numbered 36, and the cows 43. | which fetched a s high peti but the short-horns| AGRICULTURAL Cunnisr tRY.—The following Annnal 
Besides th there were other short-horns Tied in were the favourites. r. Ambler’s Grand Master was | Report oe Profs oE PI Consulting Chemist of the 
France, to which l ed, and which sold for 2507. Two animals bred by Jonas Webb om Society, was 
competed tel themselves, Of these the of M. R. dela Tréhonnais, were sold eve In ace r aoa en the usual custom, I beg to present to the pe separately ong property o! > 
there were 55 exhibited, 1 making a total ot a. en eine the opening of the exhibition for 3607, Se abiri oe ev bom 2 PEENE the Taboraton Ty 

in the exhibi tion. _ There was also a d prices ranging ee ert 801. and 150}, and we | $o theist Fe pectin Tna Te er ol of a nays madain i 
of -bred animals, th ould thin: k the avera of the sale of sho rt-hor! S | laboratory during this period for ponte of the Society at 
foreign breeds with “beet born or other bulls reduced rates is 241. They are as follow 
21 prizes were given, and out of that bomber n no i At the moment we write these lines the Industral | Mari Ber ah ee he Aes = 

aris an imes ones eee - oo 0 ma ere carried by animals crossed from short- | ae; but a few days since so full of life, noise, and | Siparphorphats of Vite’ << "3 R 

oe oz 3 rN @ Th, Q, i J, 1 st folk 1 heii f| nimal c! h arcoal, A Sa } } 

fully tie mane There were in the Ayrshire rdst to awake other and wide acy à if- | Yarious sa rahe Fi = uct ~~ 68 
18 bulls and aa heifers eid cows ; to these 19 prizes ferent at clone, the i immense nave is divigped of its gay| Oileak ee y a 
were awarded, 8 for the ee and = ord ns females , and nothing remains but that) Waters à 5 
Besides these 78 Ay impression which such a removal mu necessarily | Miscellaneous s 12 
France, forming a distinc ct ape ites. total ¢ of 95 create. And now from that Palace, where so great a| pr 
animals of that breed. ame oie polled Angus num- lesson has been taught to European agriculture, men | This number is almost identical with that of last year, Fer 
bered above 40 head, to w 3 prizes were offered ; | rs all s ia the world havi me back to their | inasmuch as my report in May, 1855, embraced only a period of 
the West Hi 30 hı peting a ~ Prizes. distant hom ing with them new ideas, a better | je re the iene pote nalyses during t the pa ast at yat ais 
The Irish “breed had n A | short to some extent of the previous year, oug e wi 

ich’ 8 jedgment of “things and in many errno elemen | it was in 1 It is probable that the mear ki the list of prizes were offered, Altogether the United Kingdom, | “a mprovement in the shape of animals, implements, | charges which will be proposed to the Council o n the ath f June, 
the Channel I contributed about d seeds, which before were unknown in their respec- | will, if adopted, cause a considerable increase umber oi r p TGP head of . ve countries, his is a great practical result which | those Hehe ho are ie = re pice advan age of the 

The prizes fi PE by Mr. Kirkwood, | | sicaes would ce t ard the exertions of those | !#boratory.| The great bulk a gasnom; superen AAE 
ef t, Mr. Evans, o Mr. Stewart, of who first penveavadt and then so completely and satis- | and other manures. I am gratified to be to report, that 
Strathane, near Auchenberge 3 Mr. orteous, Mons factorily ponte this great undertaking. | — ugh po ampere cae te ee oe ie. 

t, Mr. Rennie, and Mr. A. Dunlop for, Paris, June 12th, 1856. SOREN vad bas deesthadktol eewatae etn eae y m b petition and better informa- bulls i and Sir Fed Pact bt Mr. faker ma Porte a n tion on nh f the A mai by x all, perhaps, fe t 
and r, n or cows. ever: the animals consciousness the part of dealers that their manures wil 
have been sold a rices ing from 5 1002. | THE saa FARMER AT THE FRENCH li all pr lity subjected to the searching ordeal of chemical 

a P ng | a ee | analysis. During the past year I have at request of the 
The prizes for Polled breeds are taken by Messrs, Trg over there i EE us aò ee a ben | Cocal ade several examinations and reports, amongst which 

M'Combie, Walker, Watson, and the om of Tne The Cattle Show in what the calls oe Pally Dangdoostree; | may be mentioned the various mineral and other substances 
me of ave hans sold at | They French be clever feller of that oe a t no doubt, | collectse in the Pacific, and forwarded from time to time by her y too. h pri 
The Dutch aredi had 40 head; the various Swiss | Ee iste tiga diede exit Stine of it wa the cy gn a ee eat year I delivered as usual spring ar a 

tribes of cattle amounted to 228 animals, T equally | Tis in the Shonseleasy, their public pleasure grounds, | three lectures on different subjects, oue kd which, “On the 
ivi amon; Bern: Where pc , refreshment, and all sarts o’ games abounds, atmosphere as a source of nitrogen to plants,” was subsequently g the Fri aai) tz, Eastern And well i ts th th Tl blished in the Journal of the S x Switzerland, and Unterwald. The Tokas tai Austrian Not AEE wip mnt mooti TAY PaE aM ATN ommittee made in O 

breeds num! 62 hi d the 1 raimp i ini | | last, I have since that time been gees 1 K mines 
garian, Moravi: and i | wr flags 0’ differ'nt colours upon his outer pari | the waters of la po nds rots a have obtained results whi 

“rm 3 Ed ve stuck their Pally woaver and made ox gay and smart, | believe will prove ery in ting to the agricultural public. about 50. There were besides 4 buffaloes from Tun. J: y. r b d f blica- Saxon: | Likewise pi Taa and erari; adornun’ the vap ia The full details of this ane Doro een prepared for pu parei y contributed 12 head, Denmark and Hol- | The purtiest shrubs and vlowers as I thinks I e tion in the next number of the Society’s Journal; but I ma 
| | pe bet here mention isos? k; Pei prii e Gt invest È 

$ bec: ecessary to method of dei 1 
ee may wel be imagined, exhibited all a \ po peer rack Aeae eA pirani tet ae ra pe sma all II quantities of ni nitrie ene withuet which the examination of 
breza to. great Amadea in point of numbers an d | strong, drainage water would have been comparatively valueless. No 

3 the heavy big usticea | | And fruits, and blooms, and blossoms, that smelt so — and | Such method was in existence, although it hai n long a 
61 he head, the beautiful white Charolais about 40 ; the | | That I thought o’ Cupid’s Gearden as you hears ofin the zong, | @ ao tes tie Sai had el eee 
othe tire eds. emis; in ail countries, er se 

é + iene’ kee: “rt eae mese, reton, Then p en imidges and statchies for to ze e, ceeded in devising a method by which extr ely minute aoa 
ai 100 more, And now I s’pose cin wonders where the beastices could be; na of nitric acid could be estimated with erat peta thing so that reckoni oo Bagh hretsalsn exited To the | bullocks, cows, and oxen, the stations as was gave, hat very lately, and simultaneously indeed, the sa d 

by France, the: ae cenit 500 head of Fre: They was beneath the galleries and round about the fas, been accomplished in Parii . Ville; but this ar 
y k 3 . Ns stance ouly proves how very much such a peeo s was regu So the exhibition of cattle ecnsisted on the whole of the Their nati d breeds, weren’t wrote on papers like | M. Valle’ ‘method is is totally different from mine bo th in principle e y extraordi ber of 1300 animal to ; REE A, i um! imals. se ae i But yor ai ields w d iB id tati re Ia sat ged also at the request of the Committee in an inve! The sh races and pokies also ver adorned wi’ flags, and trimmed wi s Ithon al numero England exhibited 250 pe fay! y| And lots more flags hung woaver te and em, likewise, | Peras on “he on of the semonphare on soils, m al ugh erous. England exhibit olland, 24 ; | I never zee siteh cattle-stalls in all my life afor [more; | have already obtained some interesting results, they ar Austria, 100 ; ony, 28; other Taga Sites, 1 5 ” | suftic ane svanced for publication isi te AT: France exh ited Prat 200 pens of her own breeds, | | There was orkshire, there was Durham, Sussex, Jersey, h Welbeck Str =e ae fine al a i i yuernsey, too; mber: ih ileges of Che wal Analysts ag also other breeds i bre ho rom forei There was Hereford, and Devonshire, as fi s grew 4th of June, 1856, reef Oe the following rates of — for analyses 

countri < ika togi t 1200 mad 4 re: ae h, and poplar i Swiss, Jarman, "Danish Duteh, | to be made e by the c consulting chemist for me: of the Society, 
500 of which were exhibited by Franee, 400 400 Ah Great And Fre: zum on ’em pretty g n’t good for much, | who, to avoid all unneces: corr tiie gis particularly 
Britain, and rest ot E "| requested, when applying to him, to mention the kind of analysis 

In th 171 ani The pigs and ship and poultry was lodged in pens outzide ; | they — “ae uote its number in the subjoined schedule. in the pig there were prey 72 o lt never thoughta A in his pig could axes a aga The char; analysis, together with the carriage of the speci- which came gees the United Kingdom ; hag ss | Aee cied [tiabóay, oa) ld breed a good fat hog hat Wi mens, paid to him by members at the time of oer by ce there are itis: Seo than 65 from Ry pigs as ever I did z appli 
i: f Peruvian 

SEn es. | And there purty creeturs too—another kind and sort, a 2 An n opinion o cia imar pa the pns a In classes there were 474 pens, containing They poki ed th the pigs wi’ parasols to rake "en squeak and snort: | ” molaire, organie: mathe Sand: ‘pho spha of tamad about | r i Tav à giggle, aid sure, and Hyi to — the row! Fp Ee ie. rE ae tenis’ 2 . 010 
arty aà playu 

shen 

There were 2107 lots o of implements of every kind and | 
imaginable; 317 were contributed by the United 

‘ustralia, 88 came from Belgium, 51 | 
fro: Roman 

| To zee the voreign he ores and shepherds drest so gay, 
| Twas 1 raly quite as good, mun, as gwiun to a play ; 
| How differ’nt to our Srovers, and oo pun shepherd- -boys, * 
| And carter-chay aps, 'longzide ’em in smock-frocks and corduroys ! 

| The talkun mas babble was wuss than any mill, 
| Then Peesdiins renchwomen, thei gues is never still. and F. 
sd gabbles, porary and chatters, till yoat ph is in a maze, 

ğ rance. | noisy mag] and jays. 
the prizes awarded for implements are those for 

and for heavy-land-plough, to | 
- Howard; for light-soil-plough, to Messrs. Ransome =| 

the 

£ a lot of noisy magpies and jackdaws, and roo! 

I missed one sort of animal I reckoned I should vind, 
Which I thought as how a Frenchman ate as sins as he dined, 
There was no lack of ox and cow, nor yet of sheep and hog, 
And ryt they had, and rabbits—but they hadn’t got ne’er 

n purtiness, and all that there, | In our Zmithfield club they beai 
But I thinks we got the best on janis 'em,a purty sighnd in meat; 

trimmuns is th 
A They be better hands shee, to Mr. Garrett ; <a ae , | But tthe leg 0” aallon eao seiner te the iaa ei: 

ean. a he ; for ‘ engines to Barrett & Exall and Hornsby & Son; =, ; 
for portable threshing machines, to Ranso & Sorietiez, Sons mie Mr. Barrett ; for corn-crushers, to Mr. AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. ‘Turner zam Yoot-cutters, Messrs, Ransome ; SEES June 11: Lord Portman, Presi- 

m OREIGN Stock.—The period for receiving entries for | 
[iael Sass teeters the Chelmsford Meeting, | 

n 3. a — G the value (relatively t the average 
amples in the market) of pei Avie -n muriate 010 

pihopa par of the nitrates of potash Pola 
» 4 An analysis of superphosphate of lime for pia 

pions katai only ... 
5. er oo: dame of superpho 

roporti: ue of geen 
noe pho: 

spl hate of lime, showin; 
organic ae ae a nd 

sphates, sulphate BE i 

n of its 
nure 1 0 

ble pra 
and ammi 

6. An analysis ( "enfficiont fo for the “determination 
agricultural value) of any ordinary artificial ma 

T: Praimer :—The proportion of lime, Ts. 6d.; mopa 
ian sia, 10s.; the proportion 0: 15 

8. Limestones or maris, including carbonate, phosphae, 
and sulphate of lime, and magnesia with sa 1.0 
clay... 

9. Partial an nalysis of a soil, including determinations of PE 

, organic matter, and carbonate of en “3 b 

10. complete analysis of a soil 
1. il showing the proportio 

a perri ture, eg minerai oor E buminous te 

an wondy Bae’ of starch, gum, 
sugar, in friaa Hae 

n 12. Ansas of animai products, refuse substances a
g 110 

1 aleas reper “hardness” of a sample of tab 

$ j 
ae oe 

ter before and after boiling .. FERA Š 

ef ” 

used for 
fod 

Be ratric acid in a sample of water .. a 

nae diets oa Of charges 18 not sppHieabie © kayes 

made for persons commercially ly engaged in the manufacture oF 
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re of Pian ae aloe 

of ma’ s. The address of Professo: e Consulting 

Chemist o of the pee’ is is, , Welbeck gic St Cuvendish Square, 
all letters and parcels should be dire MESSRS. 

NEW CATALOGUE FOR werent agmi were weaved from Mr. or on the 

utility that would ari se from | an extensive distribution 

analysis ; ; from Mr. Puller r, M y ., on disease amor ng his 

Sussex from | naea of. the udder ; ; from 

areke ; slr Mr. Thurlow on the pods ry re 
a as food for cattle 5 3 amg hig x 

the 
of the “ nape rad 

Mr. Salter, offering iene 

origin and cure of the Pota 

ord Portman, Lord Walsingham, Lord Lovai 

M.P., Mr. Lawrence, and Prof. Way, made eE 

statements on Portland Cement and Shaa Flooring, 

tato disease. 

live stock. 
The Council adjourned to Wednesday next, 

Prof. beige would deliver a ate on his be rie 

researches onthe Composition of the Waters of Land 

Drainage. ge 

Bata anp West.or En rade Kerpe eh E Society 

has been holding, during t its annual 

meeting at Yeovil, where a hee ingly of implements 

and live stock has been serra and a great gathering 

of West of England far rs has been attracted by them. 

The e exhibitors of implements daring the five yt of 

sible 50, 60, 70, 80, and now 97, at the successive 

meetings bs Taunton, eit ok a Bath, he sate and 

Ye ovil, | A great m ajori them cal manufac 

whéreve: r held, as in Rosia an. Scotland, Ireland, and 

Is now ready, and contains descriptions of the most bagi og in cultivation 
they beg particularly to 

NEW VERBENAS. 
tenes des Batailles 

NEW FUCHSIAS. 
Venus de Medici 

E. G. HENDERSON & SON’S 
THE PRESENT SEASON 

reg g selection 

NEW Chae UMS. 

Imperatrice Elizabeth | Gloire de Neipe John Salter 
Mis, Hosie! a Donna Joaquina Trophee 
General Bosque Pendul: Durafiet 
Madame Kie: | Malakoff Stellata globosa 
Foudroyante | 

NEW AZALEAS. 
Admiration alba illustrata Princess Mary of Cambridge 
Criterion Crispifiora Variegata superba 
Barclayana Eulalie Van Geert Juliana 

NEW GERANIUMS. ` NEW Nae a PETUNIAS. 
Fairy Nymph Ethel Devs Countess of Ellesmere 
Bridal Ring Little Duch e Brabant 

Countess ot Bective Minnie Mad la Comtesse Gérard 
Highland Cate General Pelissier M e Graudgeorge 
toe tain of Sno Eclipse Cherie de pirmaa 

ral Pelissier General Canrobert Ernest de Lepinat 

Gloxinia Jacqueline “ead sia cris spa Loopia m californica, 10s. 6d, 
Phlox Madame Fontaine Locheria magnifica a schynanthus ful 10s. 6a. 
Veronica Imperial Blue Tydæa amabilis ) a floribun us, 10s. 6d. 
Gynerium argenteum (enaps Grass) Cuphea eminens Clematis glandulos: sa (iow 10s. 6d. 
Bouvardia longiflora Gonocalyx er Phygilius capensis, 
Potentilla fins aa pleno Clemati a grandiflor: ‘ecoma ful 
Begonia Zanthina argentea Delphinium cardinale (Scarlet) Rondeletia ob do Ta 
Dahlia Crystal Palace Scarlet Calyptraria hemantha ae ndron Moulmeinense, 10s. 62. 
Euckaris amazonica Sone: tacea superba Maranta pardina. 

With Catalogue (which be had post tion), will be published a plate aa nine new flowers, price 1s., 
or 12 co ine (post free). 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

even ice, are present here also. The trial of im- 
ploughs, subsoil ploughs, hoy 

cultivators, machines, ha, drags, scarifiers, 
ny oth hers, “The > hea ern machines, and mar avy l ‘land im 

Fibs pi h , the furrows 

elak, however, ebie deep. 
The cattle show included about 35 0 head of stock. | 

e b 
s I9 ewo, 34 

d mountain Sheep, 43 3 Hampshire and other 

Dow. orses and a fair 

show rof Pigs. The Prize ah for Devon Cattle, to which | 

ae the locality the greatest interest attached, 

is as follows :— 
DEVONS. 

Class 1. For the best Bull in its fourth year, 127, to J. W. 
Bullen, An Ee Creston 5l, to Mr. Sige eng Stoodleigh, 
Tiverton. Highl commende: d, Mr. S. H. Coram, Trull, 
Taunton. 

Class 2. For the best Bull, not under three years old, 127., to | 
Mr. rae Bodley, Stockley, Pomeroy, Crediton; 5/., to Mr. T. 

vty st 56, 8l., to Mr. ti 
ton; a a oe Bamed “Goles eae Far 

za Highly commended, Mr. Wm, Gibbs, Bishop’s Miydioaras 
Commended, agit a Sorat Caries Torwante Farm, Williton. 
Class 4. Fort Cow in calf (or in milk, having hada 

calf within six a next preceding the first day of the 
praesent 8l., to Mr, X William Gibbs, Bishop’s Lydeard; 4/., to 
Mr. Geo. Tur ‘ner, B: arton, Exeter. ee prel commended. itr. 
Walter Farthing, kisses Court, Bridgwater. Commended, 
Thomas bati Fouracre, Durston, Mr. John Bod 
Pomeroy, near Cr edi ton. 

Class 5. For the best Heifer, in calf o milk, under eee 
years old, 8/., to Mr. Thomas B. Re of shilingstove Dorse! 
4l, to Mr. Thomas iia ca Farm of Sher 

Class 6. For of Hatters not pake deti ng two years 
old on 1st June, 1856, belongiog to to the same owner, 8l, J. W. 
Pann ghe bee » Crediton, Devon; 4/., to Mr. Thomas Miller, Castle 

ley, Stockley 

Notie to Corres pirer n nts. 

BUTTER: Doubty. ae had cows on Gras: aran and poate 
cream and butter had the acrid taste that. 

d 

veh Poh butter, but certainly not till after 
ad passed. a that probably the improvement was attri 

bat table, ent, but to the natural alteration of 
the pean whieh is full of jena ge at this season. 

CANDLE GUTTERING: A Lady Philosopher] assumes as » fact that 

Gas: y. The ee W-D says, “ The recipe gi 
the other week anı aw n wanted for coking. hita 
much preferable, gered a Ea one, is to take eggs when 
newly laid and place them wit = small end dow: Gide 

in a board rated with holes for the 
It should be, say 2 feet by | 1 foot 6 apne. § pe have purpose. 

legs at tho four corners, about 3 inches long. gnalo 
them to be piled one upon another to any e: A laga bey 
filled. gs put in thus fresh Son ts in ree st a 
September will keep till winter as good as fresh ones, not oniy 
for cooking but eating. The pera of an Apple r 
where frost and autu: eat are excl: isright forthem. I 
have eaten them and seen my friends do so at the breakfast- 
table when four or five months old teers and can confi- 
dently recommend this plan, which I think I originally copied 
from your Paper many years since.” 

Irisa Moss: An Old Subscriber calls attention to the importance 
of the Irish Moss; dissolved in 10 times its quantity Les ey ie 
pi r R t makes an excellent drink for calve S, superior to 

f the 

wa rene 
By a 

ate 

We must pigs Praat l ie mogt es ean be made. 
e indulgence of those correspondents, the 

insertion of whose contributions is still delayed. “ 

TOSS 

GRASS AND AGRICULTURAL „SEEDS. 
ETER reget Me SON, 
QUE! 

usual attention. rass and 

ith N tures of Grass Seeds for laying down land 
to perm ent pasture or ornamental Grass, suitable for all kinds 
and aition of soils. Foreign I n Rye-Grass, and all other 

kago and Herb: Plants, a ES Mangel gro? Carrots 

po ey and Flower Seedsin ey se Pig 
Priced Cai ae ‘le tae be derk free i Pere oe o. TEED 

TURNIPS, MANGEL TTT 
ETER LAWSON SON, SEEDS 
QUE: 

stock of 
improved varieties, which p have been raised fi selected 
for their fine shape and high specific Sake dee rai ther t prt their 
ne aren te other excellent kinds they would recommend 

R particularly th 
tbo purple-top Swede | Improved Pomerarian White | 
Tweeddale purple-top Yellow ok Turnip 

Bullock Turnip Red Globe do. 
mproved Green Round do. ” Long Red andOrange 

Red Round do. angel Globe Man 
Priced Catalogues will be sent free by post on re and 
lower rates charged when large quantities are taken 

27, Great George Street, ‘Westminster. 
OICE bee, 

pa 
v m c z AS, ETC 

ITCHELL Co. now sending out the 
following Sent Fat aretes of VERBENAS, 6s. the 

good l collection, strong plants :— Géant des Batailles, Lavine 
Reine, Madame Cambacéres, Julia Pacquin, we mderful, Mon: 
Richalet, Lord Raglan, Marchioness of Elle Mrs. Halfo: ord, 
ee Beard, Tyrian Prince, Florence Nightingale. 

w-Double PETUNIA IMPERIALIS, strong plants, 6s. per 
Parir or 45s. per 100. 

st 

o intimate iat they site directed eii R from iro bbe 
G 

ee OPINION ON FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
FRUITS, aaae aaas eae packets must Se 

addressed Ar kakea at , Deng Fulham. Ench 
icai 

TORE DIEA AND GARDENERS. 
EIGATE TD SAND core grit and free 

d piren five mi 
t price, 

RO OBACCO CORD, à 
HE Cheapest an and most Effectual SE soe 
SMOKING GREENHOUSES and DES 

E war EA, PATENT FLAX nET PIPING 
will sustain a greater pressure, is lighter, less agg yn will 

r longer, and is about 60 per cent cheaper than the leather 
Ba p pe. 
Menan mly by Warram{ax & Co., Bentham, Lancaster. 

SATE T; eA IN DIAMETER AND PRICE PER YARD:— 
padi 31, 1s. 1d.; 1}, 1s. 34.; 14, 1s. 5d.; 1ł, 1s. 7d.; 
2, 18. dé i 2. | Babys 3d.; 23, 2s. 6d; 3, 2s. 9d. 

SuPeR EXTR. UT QU. ALITY + —2, 2s. ; 2}, 28. 3d; 24, 28. 6d.7 
23, E p z Be 

T Hose, to bear a 
Pit lies purposes, at greatly bdo prices ay on rg w $- 
14, 11d.; 2, 18.; 2}, 1s. 3d.; 23, 1s. 6d. 

The Hose i is Burnettised at an extra charge of 
___Union Joints, Branch Pipes and Jets are also rage or ua - 

J,OWLER Ef, Ege: es 8 IMPLEMENT? AND 

MANUFACTURERS, Temple Sete, Bristol, beg to call atten~ 
tion to the under-mentioned a 
One-row Seed and Man oho aTi complete thing, 67. 10s. 

Patterson’s saa Patent Clod-crusher, w! 

TREE CARNATIONS, 
12s, per dozen. 
DAHLIAS, one of the choicest collections ever offered, 6s. 

or any Statio the London and South Coast Railway. 
ri urseries, Kemp Town, Brighton. rare 

H I during several years 
mble in the production of anew variety of CABBAGE, 

we are no’ to offer PEARSON’S EARLY CONQUERO. 
as the best and earliest kind yet known. It very dwarf, 
occupies but little room and is as tender as Asparagus, nee = pro- 
nounced by all who have tasted it as of unequalled fiavo It 
should be uly, or in late Apaia 
eather: as Ab seldom can be made to run. Packets sent by post 
on receipt of 12 postage stamps. 

J.R.& A. Pearson, Chilwell Nurseries, Nottingha 

the Salli ted free from Adulteration, my deli- 
any part of London (not less than one J pe ng 

veo. Whites, for pastry, at es bushel (56 Ibs.) 12s. 4.; fine 
ria recommended for Bread-making, 11s. 8d.; pleny ha 
Wheat-meal, for Brown Bread, 11s. 0d.; best coarse and 
Scotch saa al HORSNAILL & CaTtcHrooL, Bullford | 

tan Road, Islington. Directions 

qo ee OF PARTNERSHIP. 
R. ROBERT KENNEDY, of Sas PEER 
CONSERVATORY, Covent Garden, announ 

RTNERSHIP between him oe Richard B. ‘Ke 
sed, and all credits are to be p: > 

The debts =- to baa or firm ate om be received by him ; 
is he will con yusiness, as hereto! own name; 

and will on pA effort to Seog the patronage of those who 
have m for the last twelve years. 

ih and Florist, Bedford Conser- | 

—PART NERSHIP P DISSOLVED. = 
RICHARD MPTON, SO Many years h Mr. Janne 

Carrer, of Holborn, d , and SARIF pipas a ipw 
ROBERT KENNEDY, “acquaints his merons friends and thet 
ger that ana ee ae 18 ‘DISSOLVED; wed that |, 

ed ecuted him on his own 
Pida pirana hie ased to B Kempton, 2, King Street, 

Covent Garden, with the greatest care and punctu Tr Aquatic | 
ther Plants supplied, m Teer &c. 

Cape Bulbs will be published shortly. 
A Catalogue of 

T 

it is capa! ra i hy working w! ground is iu ppt as 
state from 

Corne’s nt e 
Oat and Mills. 

ardner’s Turnip soppii 
she’s Root Grai 

Cozen’s celebrated s, &e. 
Fow Ler & Fry are re Agents co “all the Leryn makers of 

Agricultural ws amy and always keep a large assortment on 
hand in their Show 

slopes 4e, upon app 

STR AWTED GARDEN T TOOLS.— 
Le ae and all interested gt G: ng pursuits Hortic 

are invited to examine DEANE, DRAY, 
DEN Stock of GAR ING and PRUNING 'IPLEMENTS, best 

London-made Garden Engines and Syri Coalbrookdale 
Garden Se ats and Chairs. 
Averuncators | Gidney’s 
Axes | oe Fi 
aggi | Grape Gatherers and Pruning Bills 

Bills [terns Gravel Rakı » Knives, various 
Borders, various pat- Sieves 
Botanical Boxes Greenhouse Doo: ” rs 
Brown’s Patent Fu- andF » Shears 
migator [strumen , Hammers Rakesin great variety 

Cases of Pruning In- Hand-glass Frames | Reaping Hooks 
Daisy Rakes | Hay Knives 
| Divbies | Horti Seyth 

| mers and Hatchets | Shears, various 
| ees s Tools | Hoes of Sickles 
| Edging Irons ag Hotbed H Sickle Saws 

Sh Ladies’ Set of Tools | Spades and Shovels- 
e| Flower Scissors ls, various pat- ds 

|  „ Standsin Wi terns, in Zine, itch Hooks 
| and Iron celain, &e. Thistle Hooks . 
| Fumigators ines and Reels Transplanting Tools 
Galvanic Borders Marking Ink Is 

Plant Protectors | Mattocks Trons 
| Garden Chai Menographs Wall Nails 

Seats | Metallic Wire Watering a 
| „ Loops | Milton Hatchets eed Hooks 

» Rollers [ate 
Sera) — owing Machin of Tools 

DEANE, Y, anv CO. are pers A INGHAM’S 
| PERMANENT LABELS, pista of whi vith their IMus- 
trated Priced List of Horticultural Tools, can be sent, post paid, 
to an z pert art of the United Kingdom. Also, Wholesale and Retail 
Agents for SAYNOR'S celebrated PRUNING KNIVES, ee 

| exclusively ÉSTE eio n the United K: Kingdom. 
SEA AND pening to the M Monument 

Lon Established a.D, 1700. jd , . n Bridge. 
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 ————KKxzzzx—»>—Yy— ee 
| HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS 

OR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS. 

Bars PATENT SELF- A OERE SCYTHE, | 
mplete oe 

BOYD'S S PATENT VULCAN SCYTHE, Joiigito as er zy 
BOYD’S PATENT VULCAN BLA 4 6 

R be had of all Ironmongers and aiak mn Wholesale | 
of Wm. Dray & Co., Swan Lane, London. | 

2 =S = ed of any Iron- 
* . nonger pi Beer HYDRAULIC RAM will raise |James w WATTS, Hornovse BuILDER, 8, Claremont Plumber in 

hppa without ae labonr, to any e Place, Old Kent Road, London, Ka pr o coun- 
height, where a small fall can be obtained. Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, t1, 13) 15, and 14 feet wide, an r of the Fire, > Cena Deep wale Liquid M: length, from 16 to 100 fe Fumes i à Lights for Pits, 6 ft, %in,, | Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Whctinery” St al inde 
and ali uee = oa 7 ft, 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft. 6 in. ide; any length, from 12 to | fr raising Water from any depth to any height by Stea 

Fountains description erected; 100 feet. Upwards of 200 Cucumber and Me loa. Bo Pa s he Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on applica ation, by Eiron. 
Rockwork, Grottoes, wan: Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft.6in. by 5 ft. 6 in kept ready, of various constructions and sizes from 9s. upwards. Me etallic 
File sets Fipe of every kind for watering glazed with stout sheet glass, paiuted four times, complete, ready String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. per Ib. min 

for immediate use, all made of best matara packed and sent to 
| all parts of the kingdom, — References may be had to the Nobility 
| Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in England. 

w. F. Rok (late Freeman RoE), Hydraulic 
Engineer, 70, Strand, London, 

SAMUELSON’ 
REGISTERED BUDDING’S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 

PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING: a-GREENS, ETC. 

To cut from 16 inches iy for a z to work, 

(Fi + 2.) 
J TYLO anD SON’S BA ARROW GARDEN 

. GNET (Fig. 1), in best well painted Oak tub, ie! with 
25100 £517 6 £6 00 £900 £11 10 0 
ye ane ; ; improved Pamp, universal joint, and registe: he his reader, which Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. “22 ins. ins. "25 ins. ware. Sia answers the purpose of the separate ame “re 

He 4 holds a iioii throws rt fe thigh oe 4:10 the g ” ee o ï H r hi vha iati: tl that No S 2 a 45 
Ae TYLOR anp SON’ S BARROW N is now required can BY! ANY UNSKILLED LABOURER, who has only ° ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted 

to push the machine ia him. The pirea adjustment insures a inside and outside, Brith ord. pe oe ANAA joint, and 
which a ctły level cut'jof any required height, and prevents the pa ipei ys eader, w e purpose of the separate olean and perfe lin gdan and het. 

knives from cutting into the soil, however uneven the ground may be. ee o. 10 holds Be! “see throws = feethigh ... £215 
No 13 ove 3 5 

liCopiès ofý Testimonials will be | No. n, e 16 K 3 5 He aly 4 0 
forwarded, post free, on application ae 4 m E H 4 ac BO 

to the manufacturer. assortment of every ascii of Garden Syringes 
| 

A lar; 
Pail Engines, ANET AA Pumps, &e., kept in Stock. 

No. Rp Plain Syringe, with rose and jet, diameter of barrel, 
1} inch, ls. Ba: No. 2, do., diameter of barrel, 1Ẹ inch, 12s.; 
No, 3, do., diameter of barrel, 1$ inch, 10s. 6d. 

The above may also be procured 

at the principal A tural Im 
plem: pots in London; STs’ ogee Syeinee, with two roses and one jet, fon 
ay aA MO rN J. Tru e tna it Horticultural Apparatus may be obtained at 

J. Verrca & Sox, Exotic Nurseries, these pri any respectable Ironmonger or Boodirkan in 
town or pont “theongh td Soar alon be tey will be supplied, and 
of whom Draw wings and Pri may 

N.B. Cost of carriage, (ab, not included i in these prices. 

J. Tytor & Sox’s Manufactor ry, Warwick Lane, Newgate 
Street, London. 

ee, prea ei 

able Ironmongers & Seedsmen int 
meone 
— 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. A 

T.CGREEN’S NEW INVENTION IN LAWNSMOWING ANDZ 
H 

SOLE priae IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. “2 
REGISTERED JULY ‘24, 1855. . 

"THE ADVANTAGES OF THESE MACHINE rsede all others by havin 

cons 
tear up ground; they are only drawn, and not pushed and drawn as in other machines, uently do not require half the power to work them, The three first sizes can be worked by 0 with ease; the two latter with a pony or don! nkey. 

LIST toyi bah begs CASH): 
rage 16 inches 24 inc 28 Tisei and 32 inches 50 £6 0 0 on £8 £10 10 0 £12 10 oO 

A- quantity of Sifa ti kinds at Haxr tlfe usual prices. 

Testimonial from Joshua Major, Esq., Landseape Ga ae Kn 
Tah ER pions, As I always appreciate public and useful p your y improved Mowing and Roliing Machine. The one sent for my inspectio ti ineh po arty Pagel uncom a e person, ng anti at the time of ‘pene the law: Soe igs ing breadth sitet nica x simple is the invention, that amateur gen n ladies, may nathan either the 16 0r 20 ize ng with ease and pleasure, providing the Grass is not too long. For Tecate places T should say ti the 24 n supplying, be even bg sa an ag two an nee may work it; bev in flower gardens, when beds, &c. sizes would be congratulate you on your ve uable inventi hich i asses, and must eventually supersede all others, os = x not TON Se Alpe cacy and eksyi ie he ork bu Sonos as i ae eee ea moet: pr yt pae nthe management of Grass the public.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, i ae he R, 

i Feiss Se Other Testimonials may be had e to the pau ctu 
re Machines are warranted to answer the purpose as be returned. 

Loxpow Agents: Messrs. Corrau & Hatten, 76, gelor ns and Messrs, eee & Ker, 103, N Net Street, and may: be:bad of all pri Ironmongers, uence ad > ewgate ers of 

Gannon, Superintendent of Agricultural Department, Crystal Palace, S a en ae ee Oaai Worsaae exe 
of delivery in the country, 
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paa REG 

t, du ar 
ISTERED EARWIG TRAP 

of the “ Flori 

rmingham. 

MAPPIN’S P PRUNING “KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, — 
D GOOD BY THE MAKERS, 

EPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, Queen’s 
ee Meigs Pen mch and 67 ca 68, King William Je 

arded by post. 

OEN eaves i e GAR- 
N LABEL sbi Improved Garden Labels are 

i -bur ral =n 

tre: ~A grou 
occupy i little’ Pips while. a broad view i presented of the 
os daar on tbe top. Each Label can be poral tsar arith any 

e that may be d esired. EFENA seniea Ats s and prices may 
w obtained on Sd re to BENJAMIN Loo «a Jun, Inventor, 
Patentee, and M anufact turer, abe eee zon- + Tham 

s s A limit 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

À VENTILAT Priza MEDAL Aw ahea UR & Soxs, FOR BEE- » Patentee aa Ventilating ‘and Smoke-con- 
Hives AND Hone: zy, POSITTON OF 1855. ms Bair , chapels, schools, club-houses, N EIG L a IMPROVED | “COTTAGE BEE- publie | buildings stables, Piw pnd y ventilated, upon a 

L originally introduc EORGE NEIGHBOUR & hm preter ore tem. at the New Patent Albert Chimney nf Bele all the recent i Ca; he resi of smoke. Patronised by her Most Gracious 
peach cool Glasses, & Ther- Mejesty; ‘tio on Buel ween Palace; in use also on St. James's mometer, 5, ee ware mont, Winds or Castle, 

Wro 
This unique Hive has met “a a si irs 
ith 3 sal mmda- of two postage s S. is; pype att ra iA epôt, iep zro s Ironworks and see! aay; for the Patent with safety, humanity, and Stable Fit tings and ena’ road Mange 

profit: its arrangements “Aare, Jats Ba BARTON, 370, 1 Oxford Street, London, so perfect that the Hon VASES. PEDESTALS, ETC. may be taken ny time puak SOMMERVILLE, LANDSCAPE GARDEN. of the season without at all NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, al Fro RIST, Garden aeg St. injuring the Bees. John’s Wood, London, hasinow ready a large Stock of Vases and à Applications may ve ad- | Pedestals e exquisite poo ped superior workmanship, and fro: so acetic EIGH- | the material of which the ey ar e and mode of manufacture, gh Hol- | 
born r 149, Regent Street, | 
Lon 

log of yéni imprevdä 
Hives, with drawings and 
prices, sent on receipt of two 

and shrubs during the 
g filled with, hovering 

thereby form a pleasing pape be aa a pleasure 
a ee Samples of the above ay ay stamps. t the grounds in the Garden Roa aoe AaeEnts:—Liverpool, JAMES CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Squa 

Manchester, J. WILSON, 50, King Street Glasgow, Aus’ i 
& M‘AsLEy, 168, Trongate; Brown & Austrx, 83 and 34, Argyll <r wn D. viet ies ae sig % OTHER ithir Arcade; Dublin J. EDMONDSON & mo 61 A Dame Street; possession, i n Chester, J. DICK: son & Sons, 102, Eastgate Stree 2 miles of the City, the LEASE í OF A hoa mi Ne sisting of about 2 acres of excell, wt cote wit! Dwelling house and Seed-shop; pikes cat six two ranges of Pits, Stable, &c. The Stock m 

of the EEAS F 
PROTHEROE & Mor eytonstone, Essex. 

ky SOLD,” a MPREEHOLD ESTATE of more A g s, divided i se and Wood ! a gentleman’s House rm, dry, and 
EADON’S PATENT EAVES GUTTER 

on ae a 
xtensive views, less tha an a mile from 

a town, a fine river, and a railroad station, extensive Farm 
Buildings and four Cottages, the land of good quality, and in 
high ting ana Fis ning a ised eee in is ct order. Good 

g and 

TILE 
for Farm Buildings, Roofs of Houses Lente ec! n new, 

en of E praia EE Ao ee nN — esapi Sole 
Age Ade Jai Place, Li 

Land, ith a 
leven pent commandin; meee 

fi 

seine don Bridge. 

able hienoa 

at fj UMRI r 
PARKES’ STEEL DIGCING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. 
M Sieen BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES 

Wholesale Apae pay the England, have always in stock a 

ted, cilitate labour at least 20 per cent. 
Price ine sent free on application, wer Tilustrated Catalogue 
of the best Farm I eight postage stamps, Bere Ems me one VR Onn rs oan a ER OIE 

COTTAM AND ERN, Engineers, an &e. 

2, WINSLEY STREET, & 76, 
A SHOW ROOM DEVOTED L 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

Shoo tin, and a quarter from London 
—Apply to ioe ching » Sc ol, Usk 
"MO BE LET, within Six Miles of London 

MARKET GARDEN e about 14 Acres, well stocked; Med 
Eiry House err zany aa y the re pple: Any person command- 

g about will find this of food us opportunity. 
por particulars apply te J. Noy, Market Gardener, London 
Road, Bren ord, 

Te BE LE 
bes 

taining a 
tM. 
ahok 12 acres, mt 

EA erin Outbuildings, Yard, 
Washing-house, TE Potato Store 

‘This s the chea] eats hiii, spou erana and is e especially r Sol 
oe nen rin Farm Buildings and Laboure wea ebattan. It will 
last as long as the building wi hout repair, requires no piini, and 
yu bear the weight of a esi hs ere it teat ey 
ach Tile of about 13 inches Stop-e 
ach. Any mason can put eed wad I 

quires: a man will be sent to fix them at 5d. a foot. This prise 
6 include Tiles tothe! n tapen ts yard} oe cement, labour.— May 
be had in London, gewater, and Rugby. RKET GARDENERS, ETC. 

E le i ea = TONA anp Co, Galvanized Iron Works, 
2, Basinghall Carmine Leeds. 

ON Sata FING, for Farm Buildings and 
rable, and n neatest roofing in use. 

= per yard, for F: 

Trongest ai 
apka "Cattle ie will not 

of for tra epaien upon or over. 
f 600 oie Raa of this pine fixed by us in the 

illustrated price list apply at the Works. 
GALVA 

Upwards 
For last 8 years, | Par 

NIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTIN ri, | = 
Galvanized, xA p Rie 

2-inch mesh, éd., 
py per vard. 

adient kiai 24 inch wide, 
p pa aed “4d, 5id., and 

ard. 
capttsl, a 

ula and we treat, es 0 CORTERELL 
rvey: e Walks lks, 

wit h, —For furth a p" arti 
STan id S e: ier Netting made any 

g sae saa with openings of F ARM M. 
ja — LET, for. sak ad nber of 

eed on, entry at Martinmas, 1856, t 
MILL ý dt thos par ishof Maybole, as 
aoe Unie b eee Farm is situ 

yea may be 
the FARM of MYRE- GALVA 

for DRY and WET FOOD, ha wpe corre poe ae Camp Stools 
and Chai are very 

NIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS 

airs. These are made to close 
Bs. 6d. to 12s. each,— Galvanized P: 
Rose Stakes ‘of serma GAD Windsor Tree Guards, Hurdles, raile 
a on and a Penstig fon of Wire-work and Gal-| has 

sed Iron tin r Parks, Plantations, 
bani Grounds, ee per Sean 

For Illustrated Price ai apply to Henry J. Morton & Co., 
2 Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 

298 ac: 100d, 8 va 
recently drained, and is in the Abat a oeri ent 
It is intersected br Ae she ak roads, and portin 

rm roads are laid wi ways. "The ti 
ardar be 

regards and e ultivati 
be granted, wiftiont "taki white 

H but with’ 
Smith, Manager at Myremill. will show tl y 

MES Res to be lodged with Mr. Brown, Royal Bank ofice, M iets pe bee e the 30th June next.—June 14, 

Sales by Auction. 
IMPORTANT SALE € ORTHORNED CATTLE, 

AT Rea’s secret feouewaae LONDON. 
. STRAFFORD has received instructi 

pository, rk, Lo on Friday, the 20th of June 
| next, 32 head of SHORTHORNS, consisting of 22 COWS and 
| HEIFERS, with 10 BULLS, from his celebrated herd, which 
| have n bred with grea e an ion from the most 
fashionable and purè bl ing d from the far-famed 
herds of the late Earl y - Bates, Booth, Holmes, 
Hopper, Parki and other distinguished breeders, and ar 

| _ Catalogues, with pe Sree may be had on application to ‘Mr. 
J. P. GILES, Downside ren Cobham, Surrey ; or of Mr. 
STR. D, Besim. ndon. 

EAST INDIAN AWD BRAZILIAN 
eah n oo ee will coy -4 ARORAA at his 

J 38, King $S oes Garden, on 
TU ESDAY, pees 24; atl o'Clock p vo ly, an importation of 
tas oA pt AERIDES raii 
LENS and SACC JMEI, from apes also the 

OXFORD STREET, LONDO Temaining portion of the Sale o 1 mportation of LÆLIAS, 
CATTLEYAS, &e., as per Sal Y TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE, chp he morning o ot Sale 

UES UPON APPLICATION. N, Sram en “AND OTHERS. _ 
| 

z | Mowing M Hand- eens peed — Engines hai Sticks | ESSRS. PROTHEROE anp MORRIS will Sell 
Hot Water Apparatus | Ornamental Wire Work Hunks De. Poles Watering ae | M by 19. = c bit camer ee oe > | THURS u , at o’Clock, a first-class collection of Garden Vases Flower Stands len Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &e. DAHLIAS, which will include the newest and most a sonnel AME NETTING, &c. kinds of this s , choi ias, Verbenas, fine Geraninms, 

AGRICULTURAL 1 wna eos APPLICATION. and other Plants in bloom; with a lar EVERY DESCRIPTION: OF PLAIN, ORN 
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL G GATES AND ENA 

an rge assortment a Teng 
mental Plants for Bedding, Roses in pots, —On 
poins of Sale, Stage had at the 

Leytonstone, 

AST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

MELL ERS, Auctioneers, American Nursery, LED MANG Son oak: otek 
Essex. 
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BOOKS FOR JUNE. 

Popular . sige of f British Lichens. 
, M.D. 22 coloured Plates by 

es. 10s. 6d. 
. By W. 
wW. Trish co ea oe 

Ferny any 
pte: aoe after Tepe in th k d f Devon- 

By Mrs. CnaxtTER. Eight coloured Plates. 5s. 

Popular History o of British Ferns. 
p oon oor®, F.L.S. Second Edition. 22 coloured 

Popular Didon Botany ; 
perhen wer iai and Technical Description of Hardy 

Fig goad suitable for Cultivation in the Garden. 
rey Fyle NES pekas 20 coloured Plates, 10s, 6d. 

y gaa Field Botany. 
Third Edition. 20 coloured Plates, 

Disa British Moss 
Comprising a General Account of wani PEN Fructifica- 
tion, a Sage and General Distribution. By K. M. 
STARK, E: coloured Plates, 10s. 6d. 

Popular gees tc of the Palm 
Dr. BERTHOLD S eta N, F.L.S. 20 ue sj eee 

ie Oren Lt ithogra 10s. 6d. 

Popular Geography o of Plants ; 
Sp: s Aiste — Pf cea Eaited by 

10s. 

First ipti to Enoh Bosin 
or the ows of “ihe hools. bit a C. ARCHER, 20 Plate es. 

sre ep coders of Science and Art, Marl- 
ane 3 

Yer st ht the Woodlands 
t Trees, Ferns, tn and Lichens. 

5. 80 eplouted Plates, 10s. 6d. 

The ’ ists Flor 
A talogue ng Plants and Ferns 
of the tish Tanis Franee Germany, Switzerland, and 
Italy. By Josera Woops, F.L 18s. 

A ee of Ordhidaceons Plants. 
Sir W. J. Hooger, With I 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. [June 14, 1856, 

Aquariums, pra er po: Bees, Rockwork, Garden at Fountains, 

wn 8Bvo, with Illustrations, plain and coloured, price 10s. 

RUSTIC. “ADORNMENTS FOR HOMES OF “TASTE, 
RECREATIONS FOR ar FOLK IN THE STUDY AND IMITATION OF NATURE, 

SHIRLEY HIBBERD. 
hi n “ The work is in itself almost 

plation as the things it ‘aun of eae 
“ The work is got up in good ‘style any well-executed 

engravings and sinisi plates, and Paes a snitable baie poe the 
sports -room table.” —Civil Engineer an 

“Not se, we could be more peambantila a 
itis hsp illustrated, and, as a prese: 
love 0; edo not know anything 
Cotta, sti Gardener, 

s bg rinms, W.: 

= TAAA kingdoms which may keep his a of Watap pr 
thi t is, in I find how much 

ard’s Cases, Aviaries, Fernery, Bees, Rock- | estee 
wor! qese Scenery, Fo untains—in fact everything delightfu b Ex 
will tointi tx this tasteful volume. The matter and manner 
of the work coincide happily, and each in turn well illustrates 
the o ne SEHE a turalist. 

book which we can honestly and cordially 
me aeai lovers of Nature, as treating ina simple, p hekaan 
way of the Vivarium, Ward’s Cases, Aviary, ae other rustic 
pepita » Mr. Hibberd’s book, let us add, mbellished 
with renek ble taste.” —ZLeade 

rmin; np erry cen ty mal and illustrated ; the sub- 
ects ao hit Ac sa are treated earte Tig much ability, and se of | pio 

as its 
W 

which charm the eye, and by 
ge may be converted into a fairy 

Times. 

on excellent practical character; in fact it is a perfect gem.”— Bear Se de evelop and complete the beauties of nature.” Floricultural Cabinet. | he 

GROOMBRIDGE AND SONS, PUBLISHERS, 5, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

Just published, post Svo, cloth, price 4s., | JACOB ~OMNIU ARY EDUCATION. DI ICTIONARY | oF BOTANICAL TE RMS. 7 | 
LIT. 

This oo aid, price 2s., 
AR 

A 

J.C. Lyons. 100 coloured Plates, 5/. 5s. 

Parks and Pleasure Grounds ; 
Or, protio] here a Sami ere Villas, Public 

d Gardens. By C. H. Smr 6s. 

Curtis's Roiaiitnal Magazin 
Sir W. J. Hooxer, F.L.S., Direc: mente oyal Gardens 
Kew. In ‘Numbers, each n 6 coloured Plates, 

Published Monthly, 3s. 6d. Vols. I. to X., 42s. each. 

e Saa pn Zealand. 
-D., F.R.S., &c. 2 vols., 130 Plates, 
coloured, 8}. 15s. plain. 

Rhodedendrone CR Sikkim-Hima-| 
laya. coloured Plates 
by W. Pitch. 3l. 

Poon of Sikkim- esi sal 
Plants. Gantai Title’ M.D., a 24 coloured Plat 
and an Illuminated Title-page. 

y) , £ ED' 7 Ti a asi pA guses of Eng : 
e Rev. Dr. Bapnam. 20 coloured Plates, 21s. 

Mustrations KS British Ba, me Aai - 
akwa erest ad 

gre na ns to E Aa ate 
Fire Series, 90 coloured Petes, pri 
Second Series, 50 coloured Plates , 

BOOKS FOR THE SEA-SIDE. 

cy tee British Seaweeds ; 
im potaria ” By the Rev. 

Edition. With 22 Plates 
ty Fire Pod eolon re 

pute Britis h Zoophytes ; E 
oucH. With Tw wenty Plata by. 

Piet ioe Os. “ad. ‘ine pared 

eae. British Concholo ogy ; 
a fami ane l aaa of the Mellen and Shells 

jnbabtting’ iho yG. g SowERBY, F.L.S. 
With Twenty Plate “eer neon 

Popular Hivtory Zi Molluse sca ; 
habi pa Shells By Mary 

wine as Wi tig: E i. 6d. coloured. 

Phycologia Britinnic ca ; 
Or, geny mF 3 the British Seaweeds; containing Coloured 

nd d ofall the species of Alge inhabiting 
Š pican of the British Islands. HENRY 
- Harvey, M.D., M.R.LA., Keeper of the Herbarium of the 

f ity of Dublin, and Professor of Botany to the Dublin 
y- The price plete, oe bound in 

£712 6 

LOVELL REEVE, 
5 HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 

the Rev. J. 8. » M.A. Illustrated by ni 
re PFa Sy the usual terms, both English, jn pESzESS ON. Ms al n EDUGATIO“, Latin Jaa used in the description of every object of the vegetable Bea 

kin 
By JACOB OMNIU 

ADBURY & Kekit, 11, Bourerta Bree 
"DIAMOND EDITION OF MOORE'S 

In ORE sige in cloth, with gilt edges, Half-a~ coe own, 
Mo pene S SONGS, BALLADS, AND SACRED 

S, printed in Diamond Type. Uniform with the 
Dia wan Rookh, 
Shak may still be had, price 2s. 6d. e: 

$ Subse: ibers to the “ Botanic Garden” and“ Botanist ” may 
now w have their Yolumes completed, 

London: GRoo. E& Sons, Publishers, 5, Paternoster Row. a SN a ern 

From THE “‘ MUSEUM y Sonon AND ART.” Dan tion of Moore’s Irish Melodies and Lalla 
ach, 

Le a, i bd 5 S ey Os © OPE. 147 Engravings. London: Lo saias, now, Garey, & Losoxas 
dition, in 8vo, 4 re cloth, 

ms í N AGR ICULTURAL CH TRY, STEAM pop ITS USES. 39 Engravings. NATU URE AND PROP. ERTIES oF ROAN GUANO One Volume. s bat i7 i a pas BIT, fee F.C.S., &c., Principal of the ed 11 an emica ollege, ennin to Corresponding Mem THE BEE TA D AIE ANTS, &c. 135 En- of the pepe and National reo val Soci Soci hve f France. 
gravings. One Volum ondon : LONGMAN, Biga n o= Sai 

“a published, in 8vo, w. CONNOR mugs À EXPLAINED. 114 En- p EMENTS OF PRACTICAL HYDRAULICS. 
gravingh EL Dowsma, , M.A., Professor of Civil Engineering 

ij | in me Gara of Dublin. 
D OMAR ASTRONOMY. 119 EOE. Ekern — cannot fail to be of the greatest value to all 

e Volume. 2s. 6d. rned in e » drainage of e bs Ge ecg od kr torad 
wi meter T, aE the co of cai of ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH pobpciizen: |< wont rendered barre: east E a ai Chron = a 

100 ne ak One Volume. London s ieee, Brown, GREEN, & LONGMANS, _ 
London: Wat td meig Upper Gower Street, and Ivy AND IMPROVED EDITI 

Lane, Paternoste pa The Fifth Edition, with 20 coloured Plates, 8vo, price 14s. 
Second Tase, price s, 8A- or by post ONALDS'S FLY-FISHER’S ENTOMOLOGY, EA? rae grein be AND DRAINAGE SYSTEMS H illustrated by coloured Representations of the Natural and 

BAILEY DENTON, ripe Engineer. Artificial Insect: With Observations nt “Instructions relative 
Foo tain? ractical treatise hln dsr on —Agric. Gazette. | to Trout and Grayling Fishing. The who! . work Grins 
“A very able treatise. Erab ae revised by an _experie sher, and the Plates coloured London: Rmeway, Piccadilly ETCH at, Parliament St. | af pig >be aaea 

Just published, pout T cloth, ae a on: LONGMAN, Brown, Sores & be 
bess aad a ITS DERAN :EMENTS. aa Caer ia fep. 8V. 

’s Hos- ERS, M.D. . M: 
| pital, a4 Daem roa om Medicine at St. ae Medical Schoo! ried pe ' MYSTERIES “OF I INSTINCT; 

as en e a “ A wonderful stride h: mad te years in our know. T, PARERA i 
ledge of the physiology of the fluids * * * * the application of x t has fae ae ~ è 
t aN results to actual practice is the purpose of Dr. Chambers’ | instin cti aa wa —a sahieets fall of in interest, pe nani 0! 
volume.” pes mon endless Shak of illustrations. While king to amuse, ts 
“There is hiloso subject les comm: and sound p phy in the views | reader, the author endeavours to draw 

taken by Dr. Chambers? P= Medical 1 Times and Gazette. of instruction.”—Literary G 
London: Joun CRURCHILL, New Burlington preet, tae: 
Just published, price 6s., pp. 464, Vol. IV. oi 

JORGEN Seas piat aen —— WEST OF 
ENGLA ETY, for Encouragement of 

griculture, &e, 

a & Lonemans. 

ts, price 1s. 9d. cloth, 

HE DESCRIPTIVE “GEOGRAPHY 0 OF ENG- 
d Private Families, in the 

G 
PRIZES OFFERED FOR ESSAYS FOR 1 In 18mo, with Illustrations, in Two , pri ae Smig 

On the Labourer, 20 guineas; Cattle of the West of ‘Englana, each; or in One Volume, price 2s. 6d. “elo HIS 
15l. ; Beans and Peas, 10/.; Threshing Machines, 201; Manage- HE STEPPING-STONE T PATO SAS 
ment of Dung, 202. ; Roofing of Farm Buildings, et ‘any ether TORY: Vertebrate or Back-boned Animals. In ares Parts 
Agricultural Subject, 102 107.5 ese Chem: aes eet paai For con- | Part I. Mammalia; Part II. Birds, Reptiles, ‘and Fishes. 
ditions a y to ry, H. S N MAULE, Bath 

nen, N wW HIL OPHICAL In the same Series, price One Shil g each, 
JOURNAL.— Advertisements insertion in the JULY TEPPING-STONE TO BIOGRAPHY: TH 

THE STEPPING-STONE TO GEOGRA 
THE STEPPING-STONE TO KNOWLEDGE. 
PARKHURST’S STEPPING-STONE TO MUSIC. RY, 
THE STEPPING-STONE TO ENGLISH HISTOR is 
THE STEPPING-STONE TO BIBLE KNOWLEDG 

for 
Number of beet above must peer the Publishers via the 24th inst. 

inburgh: Apa & Cus 
PR B roia R’S 

AMMAK > SA 

(LASS Boii OF BOTANY: pes NTRO- | pARKHURST’S STEPPING-STONE 10 ROMAN N HISTORY: 
DUCTION e STUDY or ETABLE | SHIELD’S STEPPING-STONE TO ANIM 7E! 

KINGDOM. J. H. BALFOUR, M.D., FRSE, ‘Secs Keeper TABLE PHYSIOLOGY. 
of the Royal Botanic Garden, Professor of Medicine and Botan ny SADLER'S | STEPPING STONE TO FRENCH PRONUN- 
in the University of Edinburgh, &c. CEAT anp CONVERSATION. 

The same may also be had in Two Parts, ONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, & LONG! 
I. STRUC TURAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL Just T New and Improved Edition, price 1s , 

BOTANY. Svo, 10s. 6d. HE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION. 
II. Comprising the Elements of VEGETABLE T Being a Series of Papers presenting the most prominent P oon CLASSIFICATION, BOTANICAL GEO- | and important Practical Points in the Treatment of the Disease. 

and FOSSIL BOTANY, with a Glossary of Ter 8.1 B By F. z, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physician r 
o, Bio. n to the Royal Infirmary for Di 
Few, if any, works this subject contain such a mass of | the _— 

rri col tected and edene matter, and certainly none are | 4 
illustrated.” — Hooker's anp DISEASES oF ms penp 

more aap we =
 on the whole, better 

x LSE on 

ere s TS i eae 

“The bes! and most Logan he introduction to the Study of | WANTED, a seating the EDNES- 
Botany that ane er come into our hands.”—North British Agri- CHRO ONICLE. me grs o if it face bate n rating pat 
e turis tst. DAY, and will ood “if tequired eee A good useful Class-Book, illustrated with numerous wood- | tienlars, R. W., 2, P e of Wight. 
cuts. ”"— Gardeners’ Chronicle, 

“One of the best books to place in the hands of a student.”— 
Annals of Natural History. 
Be of the — complete and elegant Class-Books on Botany 

ted by Wiurrast Biars e 13, obum Place, 

Wispenice Mynyr ‘i enh 
the retine, of Wise f

p ibe Cy 

been published. It contains all that a student may | their Office in. ‘Tombara st Street, in the Precinct ne 
poe of London; published by them at ‘aay ~ sald Coun". tne trey TAAR 6nd illustration.” — Lancet. a sor pier sh of St. Paus, Covent Garden, ln Bp at cow 

je A.& C. Buack. London: Loneman & Co.; and all Bookse a Advertisements and C 
‘Eprron.—Satuspar, June 14, 1856, 
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RTSEY | “HORTICULTURAL SOCIE TY. —j foo ari YHO ha K SEED. a Me ticultaral coe see 420 : ge ummer Exhibition of this Society will be held in the | A PAUL a ON have a few packets of their $22 a anaes a Îi a unds of Cowley House, Chertsey, on FRIDAY, June | © superb HOLLY HOCK ‘Seed to dispose of; price 2s. 6d. 27 a Monksh ->r gler 22 ġ | when Prizes will be awarded for best Collections of Plants, | Or 5s, per errant es lat ved from the leading named a> e ng, prices of 426 6 | Flowers, Fruits, and Vegetables. A Military Band will he. in| | sorts. The prese good time to sow out of pod to obtain 19 c Paris cattle Sa Mf a | attendance. The gates will be opened at 2 o'clock. a | pnis to bloom ne r.- rere, Cheshunt H . AN Parasite eee 21 a | mal 7 bo obtained on application to the Secretary, HexrY Law 
420 ¢ | Beaches and Nectarines 2 e| Che Cae aes > SON. we 2 etfuily inform admirers 

26 ô | Plant j TER -EFORD HORTICULTURAL ated chet their extensive collection is just coming 7 e The og for the present year will be held on the | in will be in fullest Bloom the first week in July, and a E ie ap ai 2 s ae Green, ene for SDAY, July 3d, open to all | pte ry ering me Nove vgs Inspection is Sty, invited. 
Fountains, ‘sie Palace .... 419 ¢ ar Besides ‘ies ordinary Prizes of the Society, | —Nurseries, Ches' n Cambridge line of Eastern Fumigatio: 422 6 .. {2c SPECIAL, PRIZES for Plants to the amount of 17/. 10s, Cut Coun nties | aa allway. ae me res aa Gardeners” B a ++ 422 a | Flowers, 7L, and Fruit 1}. 10s., will also be given. Schedules | ERPETUAL ROSES ın POTS anp BEDDING oa res 424 ¢ ay be obtained on application r. WM. miei ie remy t, e Pen ANTS.—For Bass and Brown’s Advertisement of Grass land, to break 27 b Hereford, Assistant Secretary. Ws. ParLLIes, H Taio see Gadin a d of May 17th, p. 349, containing H: e Benn i of 425 e N.B. Prizes to tar amounts will also be give > P a gaor of cattle. 429 a | ten to be held on TUESDAY, Sept. 9. Deseni tive ATE rst-rate sorts. is —budbury, uffolk. Haystacks ..........seseses0.. 428 @ | Wireworm ..,........0scneseee 429 a | — tctabsoe heene Ait “hens sidadon eti. edb el A B T cl UMS.—A. Lar Suneiu Sie 

TFORD HO RTICULTURAL AND F RE | | yh taal Prices.—Fine Plants, pe nye rages RYSTAL PALACE.—GRAND HORTICUL- ie LTURAL SOCIETY.—The Seco: d .. | 
TURAL FETE.—The Rake Flower Show of the presen Show of the above Society will he held by permission of the | 

sorts both eh w ya ith Names given ge pplication. 
Appl ply Bass & Brown, = ee Sufi Earl of Essex in Opsioni Park, near Watfo d n THURS- | Season will be held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, the “4 7 o THE TRADE. DAY, July 3, all Exhibitors. An efficient Baad will 

pe a EA inira Ja k W ADNPEPAY, he Oe doors or | | be in “signa ce. "seh hedules may be obtained on application to | HARLES SHARPE has het ae hand fine selected hh Pe oat 4 the Secretary.—By O: oe of at Co amiga | SERI E rl SEED for sowing. Samples and prices y payment of 7s.6d. On THURSDAY, the 26th, the apors will | _ High Street, Watfor nay a t was edie ba hed pplication: Wiabes A i ibs. be open = 10.. Admission by Season Tickets or by payment of | ——— ek ne eee ee LT 
2s. r the accommodation ardeners a cial Train GRAND ttre Ge RHODODENDRONS ro THE will leav a TANO Bridge Station at 6 o’Clock, a.m., on W D: | PARK, eg le HARPE AND "CO. saan Ch Æ 
NESDAY, the 25th. Trains will raun from London Bridge ai 

HARLES S a quantity of 
GREEN and he ir TOP pai and other TURNIP 

ted stock, growth of Price 

AT Epi ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, REGENT’S liE 
ER begs to 

PRENS: ta mee ofa 
and 8 

WATER s Sa; 
JSA se i 4 i lection of the abo’ lar plants is now in fall | on by Railway, be obtained previously at the London Bridge | bloom, and on be seon dail ily by cadate (geateftous Iy) granted by Sead Esta pe ea Terminus, at the several Agents of the Brighton Company, and Fellows of the Societ: Sa S me HINESE PAONIES, = at the Co Tone ces, 43, Regent Ci Piccadilly—June2t.| The two cele <a ohn OHN SALTER’S Déctiba 4 OF hh lana 

John W; rare now ‘Atte in bloom, as are also the ‘allowing | p TO P ae ee SOCIETY.— ik flowers (some of which were exhibited at a t late bl ing kinds — Lady Eleanor Cathcar concessum, Bray- | A The following Prizes, open to all England, will be given | ani seum. invictu: atrosanguineum, Leopardi cele- | Society on Wednesday last and awarded a Prize) is in ful pe m Fi se TE the present ar r of the above Society, brandum, blatteum, erectu ; ,&c. The display altogether exceeds bloom, and -f every day except day. He can still which wi 

tove or ouse Plants—first prize, 57. ; second, 3/.; third, 1 
For Six tic _ Orchids : — first ze, 2l.; second, 11. 
For 36 Roses single trusses:—first prize, 27.; | 
second 1/.; ird, 10s. - For lections of Fruits, to include 
Grapes, Pine Melon, Peaches, Nectarines, and Strawberries :— 
first prize, 3/.; second, 27. No exhibitor to receive two prizes i 
the same class. For rules and further particulars apply to 

N B, Monckton, Hon. Sec., Maidstone. 
ATTERIS HORTICULTURAL iD FLORI- 

CULTURAL SOCIETY.—The next Exhibition of this 
Society will be DNESDAY, the 2d day of July, 1856. 

In tion to the us prizes, a Silver Cup, value Five 
Guineas, will be given for the best 48 Roses. will 

Lists of Prizes, with the Regulations of Exhibi tion, Tick: 
Aann, and all further i information, 

WiL 

of 
vied obtained on appli 

, Hon. Sec. 
“Chatteris, June 2 
TSE MIDLAND “COUNT ES GREAT HORTI- 

CULTURAL AND FLORICULTURAL EEROR 
will be he'd, by thi 

un erican Nursery, ee eg “ Scarlet Gem,’ and all Sent = sam Ng mes of last 
= epee Versail Nurse’ 1i tre EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN PLAN Turnpike rrai ageer 

OHN WATERER begs to intimate that his collection | ee VERSEWAS OF 
of the above plants is now in bloom, and will 

continue in perfection throughout the month of June, a may | TILLIAM. KNIGHT, Frorist, to 
be inspected daily (gratis).—American Nursery, Bagahot, Surrey, | the new Verbenas ty by Weath Smith, Cole, near the Farnborough Station, South Western Rai mn = Martin, Todman, bores Chauviere, in well established Blackwater Station, South Eas tern Railwa: ay, from w Plants, at 6s, per dozen; best varieties of previous seasons, eyanc e always a ica a | 2s. 6d. per dozen ; first class racing ozen ; Pompone, or <HIBITION ee | lar; ered Chrysanthemums, dozen A eor = 

Kynar HILL Fel, Wore 
Mes 

ns Su 

ESSRS. bth crm mw > GOD REY h 

arge flowere 
| above sent oe ee A post if ra Bs 
| on applicatio High Street, Battle, Sinse, 

NEW TU RN Ni 
be bob, | WAITE'S ** ECLIPSE,” E TOP F erLow HYBRID ~ r URNIP, ae gratis. The emer is readily reached by Train to 

kin Station in a0 selects i, the: always plenty of con- re wand distinct variety is a hybri veyances at the Station.— June the Purple Top Swede and Purple Top Yellow Scotch = aor rni = SHIRITION oF AMERICAN PLANTS, 
ASHBURNHAM PARK, a vierig eae GARDENS, eat may be had on application, or re neia 

roug] 
pectable 

Establishmen an MESSRS. Wat ERER anD. GODFRE beg: to | Se ene ae hn ie is Beet re 
announce their Collection of these ful Plants is allowance to the T: beral 

now open daily, and n probably the ty wien display of, J.G. Wa 
flowers ever witnessed in -l = Holborn, London, _ A eed Merchant, 181, High | 

fan ties seta prone one aa NE NEW ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, imported ing fem a w 0 miles, entries must be made ae Sem rori raar era diy an ai 
ye bree m = "i apt HAA Nur ursery, Woking, Surrey, near the Woking on Fine selected GRASS Assis or PE PERMANENT. PASTURE, 30s. tice fi hee deine South Western Railway. Pore acre. a Fed clovers e a mixture of the true Cow Grass or te ; tary. E r op A Er EE SAES a pa ere — lover. Rit alate W THE NEAREST wae a NU URSERY TO ANY WN GRASS, Is. per Ib.; 40 bs. will be sufficient for 

OTIN. ES ROYAL B ola? pees AS EXTENSIVE COLLECTION, covering nearly | an aere, Dolirered en aJ: & Or ortEian & on General Meeting of the Members of this will be holden Jane so sepa ss AMERICAN PLANTS Fae opp e aiid Seed Growers, Gloucest tex. on WEDNESDAY, the 9th July next, + Horticultural WINDLESHAM NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY. B mile | i r RAN K K. KINGHORN is now sending ou at his | Society’s oms, L Regent Stre: om Sunningdale Station, n the Staines sady vot d New Scarlet Gerani soe Bayonet Basio To “ Elect a Vice-President in Me ph Neeld, Esq., Railway ; 26 miles from Waterloo Station; and a bgt oi "Eo oya! Sal | Annie, and General Pelissier. F > ertisement EM, SA a os fe i aoa, of the Co pa the pee Botanic Gardens, Regent's Fark.—Orders of Aion may be of April 12th, page | 243. Good pte plants, 1 6d. =~ : of Mr, Chaundy,” deceased,’ o receive a} lation from y S lic: The usual discou the fe added to compensa pc rane ‘that Rule No. 19 b a eed do stand as a kk A E eee ee ve kaa carria io A re migas WS — tall Life Subscriptions of 107. 10s. and upwards, 5 rres, a Post ofice Surrey. r and all ies, shall be invested in the names of the frust es EO R GE TAYOR WI ee To BR, oy t. Margaret’ r ee aa “cent. oe ls, and Ked bee interest thereon, yo GROWERS’ SALESMAN a à A TA R J NDI ; For Cuore RDEN PRODUCE, : spied to genral nati ess than 107. 10s. E s pilie D IVERY anv SON, earma Ke» Dorking and 
ve notice that THREE PENSION- LIVERPOOL. * Re igate, beg to say ade e just published a geese ERS Sil be Committee beg to giv put on pei = meen but in Pein i Ter 2 “Cas a a erie Pars a ROA EA. be vie the a ie oe ilange for one = of JOHN DICKER, of Chapel $ t Stockwell, having ska: CAPCRALATE Seco | Pontano stable orn d ears consecutive! bein 0g in distress, and havi OHN E v AN, os is now. ready to send complied with all t isitions of the Committee, he wi 1, HN Hi D KOMA hoice and well known strain of CAL- | Ee fee Sox aiio so ber tss and y tek ‘fon Soins apse bende accordance with the Rules, be placed on the List of Pensioners CEOLARIAS, at bs. per packet. ‘trade e pac ckets, 10s. | Tatad i rs will do well to obtain the Catalogue and D r pens A anelon” fiom a therefore take place fo “Edmonton, Mid y |i pren lars visit to this Nursery, the stock being unusually fine remaining 8 from —_ the Candidates | —— — ———— 4 named below. The Chair to be taken at 12 0'Clock. The Ballet C. WHEELER SUN'S Short Select SEED | this season. ash ng Snes e Will close at 2 o'Cl lock. | e LIST for this Season is now ready, and may be | | i R ae peg cde beeen Ges Lie et i in ee 

ificent plan our “Name, _{aepticanios Ace RESIDENCE. m | Dwa eki rr ' arge fs well furnished ; 30 Myrt ttles, 6 Ry 9 feet high, nC J.C. Wumaren & Soy. , | very effective. jand pow Camellias, "double white, double stri 68 | Wimble' = sacs er. eva P dou ble blush, from 3 to feet, a a 8 feet en mg me ote Horn: nen x mid IES | fur! age 1 aroly to . OLD Newpor onmon: b tiful HEUEA Shrewsbury. 7 Wareop, 1 Frera SAAC DAVI IES Pas 7 n bl LEIE 

rixton 
70 Tiverton, Bath 
63 | Leyton 

North, B 
Pocklington Yorksh. 

| Brixton 
61 | Alresford 

The Polling e = all nn yen a y Sub- 
having received onë is rwa s to make application 

CUTLER, Sec: 
Garden —J une 21. eats 

seer not ha 
14, Tavistock Row. Coven: 

aahei YD Bu R RAB, Er E IAM B A wink spot, truss from 8 to 11 flowers. Also ime eel Ae ate ee GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 
SEEDLING SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS, of most] HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved brilliant colours, cri » Scarlet, yellow, &e., to he ich he | rincipl 
ar call the attention of the trade ; being so distant from | *,* An extensive stock of ae Rea spss aaant 

ndon Bg eal eman col a ey them there in ® conditio n to be ex- | EVERGRFENS, FORRST a, RORES, A 

fnted.—Lark fell Nurserv. Wavertree, Liverpo CRYSTAL PALACE—G: a HOKTICUL 
loo NIGH TINGALE —Strong Panis of this GREEN’S REGISTERED LAV 
bear a Heliotrope are now ready, 3s. eac One e axpROLLING MACHINES will be exhtbited 

Plant given tothe Trade when thi ar mar It received | on WEDNESDAY the 25th, snd HUSDA 
a Certiticate of Merit from the Royal Botanie Society of London E RE 

on May 28th, 1856; also a Certificate of Merit from the National me 
Seciety of Florists, June 12, os —Good habit, large truss, | "JPO BE SOLD, about to 
colorr dark lavender, a scent.—Post-oflice D, in span Sonaton Prier pe i Orders ! BREA 
yay ble at Se roger org | on bo vip, 12s pply to 

Wrw14m Frexp, Florist, Kensal > 2 ent Ruai ries Yew Town, London. eae ei 

i ES 

Y EXTUCOAATYTAT 
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LIST OF PRIZES AWARDED AT THE 

Rar ow e 

BOTANIC GARDENS, 

REGENT’S PARK, 

June 18th, 1856. 

EXTRA GOLD MEDAL. SILVE MEDAL. SMALL SILVER MEDAL. 
Mr. May, Gr: to H. Collyer, E; Dartford, fi Si ? Mr. Eyles, Gr. to Sir Edward! Kerrison, Oakley Park; ‘Svote Gesin hideo Pians E or eagair Lowe yy ioe = piai Planta Taa, segregate tis Norion lk, for 1 dish of Nectarines. y $ Mr. Gedney, Gr. to Mrs. Ellis Mt: Taylor, po 6C Mr. Mitchell, for 4 dishes of Peaches and Nèêctarines. 

Mr. Morris, for 6 Exotic Ore Mr. J. Monro, for 4 dishes of Pe: SPEA and Nectarines. 
5 g Mer.: Burn, for 1 dish of Aprico 

LARGE GOLD MEDAL. ae ea Papo er = na mt eee i Mr. Bousie, for 1 dish of Black E Cherr Mr. Taylor, Gr. to J. Coster, Esq., i for 16 Stove’ and’ Mr. Gaines, for 12 Pelargo sm Mr. Fleming, Trentham, for E ga Wi Black OMetites: 
besten a Piants. Mr. Windsor, Gr. to A. B b; Esq, Kiddapore Hall, Hampstead, | Mt. Fleming, Trentham, for n pots padiry "~~! iota Sac ’ be rdo Pe etargon BRONZE MEDAL. Orchids, | Messrs m, for 6 Mms tanon 

Le E Bry! for 6 "Pane: ney Pelargonium, Mr: George, trey to J. Nicholson, Esq, Stamford Hilt, fór 
aap OED arg bres Keel sm hi ate ia uaa shad ‘| Mr; BADON Highgate, for 12 Pelargoniums t le; Anguloa’s e. Mr. Peed, Gr. to T Tamal, Esq., Norwood, for 16/Stove and Mr: Keele, a rel A Pisin 2 Cutbush, Highgate, perute Pelargoniums, 

meer es br Mr. Carson, for 12 Dxotie Ferns, essrs, Dobson, for 36 Pansies E 12 Stove and Greenhouses Mp) Baillie, € Gr. to W. C. Carbonell, Esqi, Harrow Road, for 12 Mr. Holder, for 24 Pansies - Plants. r. Turner, for Seedling Pelargoninm’ “ Prince of Prussia.” Mr. Carson, Gr. to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., Nonsuch Park, for Mr. Bai or 30 itish Pern Mr. August, Beddin ington, Surrey, = Cut Roses. 10 Stove and Greentiouse Plants: Wailing ford, Berkshi hire, for Collection Ranunculus, | Mr. Green, for ge eyeing ae a vt Mr. Roser, for 8 Greenhouse Azaleas a Ms ups Cheshunt, for Cut Roses. Mr. Hamp, for Can . Keele, ae to J. Betin. Esq., Woolwich, for 12 Orchids. m Pai Oilin for 12. Borio. Prox Me “Thom son, Dyrha k, Barnet, for 3 Fancy Pelargoniums, | Mr. : essrs. Lane, Nurserymen » Berkhampstead, for 10 Roses in pots. | yg," Giliham, i Moklen. Lai ican Tolowa rth, fo EAEN Pine | Mr. Cutbush, Highgate, for 12 Exotic Ferns 
Mess 

OLD MEDAL, Mr. pak Gr. to Mrs, Vivian, — Swansea, for 1 Queen rA epah pen Sa pet e ree Messrs, Fraser, n for TP 9 a0 Pine Apple. r. Fletcher, se N tg ti Jones, for 4 Ripley Queen’ Pine. Apples. Messrs. Standish & Noble, Nirserymen, Bagshot. for collection S Mi ho rons Mr. Green, Gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart, Cheam; for 10 Stove | Mt" mines ae. oth Appie a in, this Gpenlier, .Heckiisla, fon) Mit Beller, for collection, of Titd Gerik iioi 
Mé Catb, Barnet, fi a 3 dishes of G rapes. Mr. TIa Gr. to Lord Palmerston, Brockett: Hall, Herts, -o Aegean scsi a Cape ‘Heaths. Mr. Henderson, for 12 lbs, Grapes. i Providence Pine Apple. GES Peed fore Greenhonse A sal Mr. Williamson, Gr. to` Lord Lon Whitehaven. Castle, | Mr. Been Bodorgan, Anglesea; for't Gréen-dethed Å MiGiatke-fort2 Onvids. Cumberland; for 1 dish of Black AEAN Grapes. Mz: Robinson, Gr. to E. E. Tinno, Esq, Warnford Park, for 1 Mr. Turner, for 12 Pelar; tafs. Mi: Hill, ar “7 pened of Black Hamburgb Grapes. Green-fleshed Melon: 
Mri Nye; Gri to’ E i. Poster, Clewer Mano: Mr. Turnbu H, for 1 ase ee Prince Grapes. T: Teese, Gr. to A. Pryor, Esq., Dover House, Roehampton, for en ies ahos "Witidsor, fok | a+; Robinsou; Warnford’"Park) for 1 dish White Muscadine Green-fleshed Melon, Nurseryman, Hertford, for 10 Rosesin pots. iir Mitchel RES OEE the” Soo Peak ete; foc Parker, Nurseryman, Hollowa Mr. Hi 'ounds, fó lish rapes. r; Busby, Gr. to ley, Esq., Stockwood Par! s, for 
va sx J, for 20 Variegated Plants. Mr Glas Hig Pan to S: gir oa woven ad The Grove, dish of Black Hambargh Grapes. 

Roehampton, for 1 dishiof Frontignan’ WGS | iG Henderson, for 1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. 
CILT MEDAL. Mr. Hill, for 1 dish, Peaches. ri Taylor, Gr. to Cv As rpms Bsa |. Willen Hall, for 1 dish 

of Black Hamburgh Gra 
r. Taylor, Streatham, for.1 dish. of White Muscadine Grapes. 

Mr. Busby, for 1 dish of White Muscadine Grapes. 
Mr. Dawson, for t dish of Peaches. 

LARGE SILVER = 
Mr. Barter Bassett, Esq, Stamford- Hill, "for 16 r. Drummond, for 1 dish Peace! te 

` and A fen wore ie po Mitchel gis rE oe Nocta b ‘ i - > ri Ayres, Gr. to Lord Puthampton, Whittlebury Lodge, Tow- Ma, Dodds, Gr. to Sir J. Cathestt) Bart; Cooper's’ Hill; for 10 peg he för 1 ais of Nec > RJ7LOSEY 
Roser, Gr: : rei ee A MY. Ri Smith, Ri hmo) a Road, es tekenhi fe Mr. Henderson, for 1 dish of Peac'’ RARE Oa fo Bebe Ae i StrewBbiries. ante Por: 2 Ghaloe oF) oc Mitchell, for 1 disltob E 

Mi! Green, ‘Tall Cacti Mr. J. Monro, for box of Peaches and Nectarines, Mr. Fleming, Trent! for 1 dish of Peaches 
Tayiok for G Greentonse Azaleas, Mr. Hill, for 1 dish of shear res pangs 
og ir. to A. Palme: Cheam, Exotic Orchids: MAEL MEDA Mr. Te er House,'for 1:dish of Nec es. 

rk segs P to the H to je intetsine, Stoke Park, for — x Mr. Henderson, for 1 dish of Rertarnen. 
E Pichia Mr. ree keta Thorne; Esq., South Lambeth, for'10 Stove | Mr. Nicholl, gr: to General Studd, Oxton House, Exeter,’ for 1 Meter an ouse gars dish of Nectari 

„Dobson, T e a Mt T. Barter, for 6 Cape Mr. J. Monro, for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines, Mr. tae Foe. to Rey. E. Coleridge, Eton College, for 10 Pelat- ME. Mr. Fleming, Trentham, for 1 dish of Plums. 
‘a. Biker for 6 Calceolarias, W, ARGE SILVER MEDAL. Mr r. Davidson, Gr, to G. Bis y Esq, Regents Park, for 

Mr. Ber dr, = on Tràill, Bromley, for 6 Stove andi; Mt. Gaines, for 6 Fancy Pelargonin 
' Mr. Weir, for 6 Fancy oiai 

eek Chinpiona: een, 6 Exotic Orchids, 
Tr. Gai Nursery 

dso 

J: D, rae a K ton, for 10 Cape Heaths: Mr. Bragg, Nurseryman, Slough, for 36' Pansies. Mr. Tillyard, for 1 dish of Currants. Mr. Williams, for 8 Cape Heaths. rotik = Mr, James, for 24 Pansies. of Mr. May, for 6 Cape Heaths. Mr. Turner, for Seetiling Pelargonium“ King of Scarlets.” CERTIFICATE OF MERIT. Messrs. Fraser, for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas. Mr. Wakefield, for on ng Mr. Wakeficld, Gr: to Miss Palmer, 43; Portland Place, for 6 Mr. Carson, for 6 Exotic Orchids. Mri Parker, Nurser: y Holloway, for Dendrobium camu- ‘ancy Eee Mr, Turner, for 6 Faney-Pelargoniums; latum. Mr. Gaines, for 6 Pelargoniums:sent ‘out im 1854 or1855. Mri itgnsier for 6 Fanoy Pelargonia Messrs. A. Hend & Ci g Me Green, fór Correct Labels. Mi nt Pelargoniums sent out in 1854 or 1855. Mr. Rose’ ser, for Correct Labels. Mr. Burn, fo: ison een Pine Apples, ' Messrs. A. cay for Screen Mr. Mitchell, Nurseryman, Kemp Town, Brighton, for a collec- 
Mr deano fo * 2 Exotic bel tion of Ranunculus, ùi VER GILT MEDA r. Taylor, for eee abels. Mr. Turner, for Variegated Pelargonium “ Alma 

vain "s we 4 we: ioe Messrs. Lane, fo odendro} icum. Mr. Turner; for Pokaia “ Marquis de St. Vincent.” Mr. peer Gr. to J. Philpott, Esq Mr. May, for Cattleya Mosole s perba. Mr. Turner, for Pelargonium “General Wil e and Greenhouse Plants. - | Messrs, = — erson, ay ieee Roady for 24 Calceolarias. Mr: Turner, for Pelargonium “ ie co gon Mr. Morris, Gr, to Coles Child, Esq., Bromley, for 10 Stover and.| Mr. Salte ursery:m: mith, fe f Chi Mr. Turner, for Pelargonium “ Spotted Gemi” i Gireeihonbo Fina ay Pesduten Mr, Turner, for Seedling Pelargont jam “ Emperor?” r: Morris, for'6 Stove and! Mr. Davies, Oakhill, East Barnet, for 1 Providence Pine appien r. Turner, for SeadiinesPelarsoniam “ Helen g Mr. Mortimer; Gr. to J; Be sete Be Scott, Beas to Hornsey, for 6 Tall Mr. aaah, ‘Gr. Se the Dowlais Iron Company; for 1 Antigua | Mr. Turner, for Seedling Pela “ General Pélissier’ 
ne Apple. Mr. Hoyle, Reading, for “Pelargonium “ Viola.” Messrs. Fraser, for 10 Cape Heaths. | Mt. Ploud, Gr. to Ru Fo Fothergill; Esq., Abernant, Aberdare, for 1| Mr. Basua, for 1 Green: fleshed Melon, Mr: Rhodes, for $ Cape Heaths. ueen Pine Apple, Mr. Henderson, Gr. to.Sir.G. Beaumont, Bart., Cole Orton Hall, Mr. Roser, for 6 Cape Heaths. Mr. Dawson, Gr. to Earl Cowper, Penshanger, for:1 Pine Apple. Ashby-de-la-Zouch, for 1 Green-fleshed: Melon. ee epee Eaq, Ethie for ‘Mr. Turnbull, Gr. to Duke of Marlborough, Bienheim, for 1 Pine | Mr. Frost, Gr. to L, Betts, Esq., Preston Hall, Maidstone, for 1 

“ aia Melon. Mr, Bray, Gr. fort Pe Goldsmid, eget Parr 6 Pe | | Mr. Bailey, Gr. ia = T. Drake, Esq., Shardeloes, for 1 Green? | Mr, Daw n, for 1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. ‘Weir: Gr. ¢ k ee Elms, H: Ped ee | Mr. Turnbal, for 1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes = Mr.” ‘to J. Hodgson, by p y kar miee az 1 Green srr Mr. Sharland,.Gr. T, Esq, Gunnersbury; for 1 dis 
wson, P rlet- shed Melon. of Maian = ‘jon 8 Messrs. Fraser for 6 Fancy Pelargoniu Mr. ne Gr. eet Sneyd, Esq, Keele Hall, Stafford, for 12 Ibs. | Mr. Phipps, Gr: to Tord: oe ee High Clere Castle, Hants, be hee srt ec ns f Gra for 1 dish of Blaek Hamburg Grapes. of uA e, tör | et ea Mr. Davies, ‘Oakhill, for 1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. Mr. Thomas, Gr. to J. qe , Esq, Whetstone, fort dish o fer ee , Gr. to Dr. on ragga to o thw Duk Duke of Bedford, Woburn Abbey, for 1 hite Muscadine ies, 

amburgh Grapes. Mr. Tegg (Dover:House),! for 1 dishvot 'Peac Mr. Fieteher, , for 30 nde. Mr. Frost, for 1 ish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. hoof Peaches. Mr. Beale, Gr, to A. Smith, ria Wood Hall, for'4 Pine Apples. Mr. Phipps, for 1 dish of White Muscadine, i as, por Ione om a inion an, Esq., Roehampton, for 1 dish Mr. Gr. tothe Duke of Sutherland, Trentham, for #| Mr. Smith, Gr. to 8. Ricardo, by ie ess Park, Sunning Hill, £ ipa hes. fòr Providence Pine Apple; for 1 aig of Waive Muse s path Mr. JM ro, Gr. to: Mrs. Oddie, Comey House, St. Allan's, Burt r. to eae en Penrhyn ae r. to Mrs, pa paaa Hoddesdon, for 1 dish of of Peaches. S Castle, White Muse: dine, Mr, ete res 1 dish of Figs. ord, ng, a fiagi Pete waree menak a ee ‘Mr. Monro, Gr. to the Earl of Clarendon, The’Grove, Watford, 3 i ‘Mr. Dawson. of Fronti; pan Gra ‘dish of Black Prince Grapes. Mr. Ruffett, for 1 dish of Peaches, oe son nas nm, Ge, to A. Oates, Esq; Hanwell, fort dish of Black mrt dish of White Muscadine Grapes, | Mr: Mitchel, for L dish of č S aa Gta, iMr; Richards, E on 
Cheri ; Gr. to Lord Londesborough, Grimston Park, | Mr. Phipps for 2tishes of Strawberries. i rontigaan Grapes. Tadcaster, ior 1 dish of Penches, "| Mr: Bip g ae AE iaeiae : | de Grey We a Mr. Sparrow, Gr: to Lord’ Robert Grosvenor, Moor asi „Mr. Frost, for 1 dish of Straw hes, 1 dish of Nectariveye ‘Mr. Solomon, Peskuam, for 14 brace Cucumber. of Nectarines. Mr. Fleming, Tre Mr. Clarke, for Citrom (dew species). 
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R AND V SEEDS: 
ER -anD CO., gs DSMEN, 238, High 

London, invite attention to their ENCYCLO- | 
FLORICULTURAL, VEGE- 

fe) 
Jen ES C 

Holborn, | 

acknowledged to be | 
CaTALOGU E OF 

GRASS AND AG RICULTURAL SEEDS TABLE, A p AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, 
the best published, which = be forwarded re of oe and | ETR: nape ann SON, HE 
post paid to ALL PARTS —_ sa ma arr a timate that they have directed their mula, choicest fringe oy er packet usual attention to oan re very superior stocks of Grass and Calceolaria, choicest var go | Agricultural Seeds,and which they recommend to their customers 

ai with confidence. ixtures of Grass Seeds for laying down land A mprehensive. CATAL OGUE “at "burcu and i permanent pasture or ornamental Grass, suitable for all kinds 
CAPE E BULBS” will be | frame in the autumn. and conditions of soils. Foreign Italiam Rye-Grass, and all other 
James CARTER & ere dsmen, 238, High Holborn, London; Bares and Herbage Plants, Turnips, Manzel 1 Wurzel, Carrots TRA AT SIX SHILLING: g othen roots of the most orori varietie: vation, EXTRA Hers 5 AT SIX” SHILLINGS | Garden and Flower Seeds in every v ie 

N AND, ‘eeu “Gardens iddleton, by post on application. 
, r Manches Ki having an immense stoc! of th bove, offers | +S eorge Street, Westminster, _ 
them at 6s. per dozen strong plants, and well ass ted colours, to | Tu MANGEL WURZEL 
clear out for the season, including many varieties of 1855, su re orem: LAT Waon N ON, EN THE 

as Admiral Dund Mrs. a shee Rose Uniqu | E o intimate that by they have a very oli mith, &e. &e, 25 » beg t 
; 25 ditto ditto Phloxes, 163.; 25 ye 

QUEEN, &e.. 
| stock of the e of their own growth, including some highly 

” Selected Pansy Seed, 1s. and nd eee Pac ten en raised from root: 

abov 
| Reapers varieties, which hav s selected 

their fine rue and high specific par popia rather than their 
excellent kinds they would recommend 

gian La S, 8s, 
office Orders payable at Mi da ton, 

ont o pre A 
ss F PEERERIS LITTLE Book WILL DO SOMETHING particularly th 
¿iY TO SATISFY THEIR Teete Finare Gardeners’ | Lothian putpletop Swede Improved Pomerarian White 

nicle, Tweeddale purple-top YeHow Globe Sighs ang 
| Bullock Turnip X Red Glob 

Our Litile Book contains a List—a'very select rage pict Green Round do. ul Long Reis zis R 
of? the best Garden and Flower Seeds i in cultivation. Red as unë do. el be Ma 

ill be fe ill be sent free by post on poplioatids; and 
is when large peia á are = 
a =! Soe er ae ui u 

ll purchasers. It should be lower as se char 
Wasten a ony autem has œ garden. Sn CER ree Th = i 

J.C. WHEELER & Son, Niriac iden and Seed Growers, UCOMBE. PINCE, iafe rria ‘ pt very 
J i -a Pairan — large stock of fine heal wees aa sof voy Newest ne O PLANTS OF A = AVOY, KALE, BROCCOLI, GERANIUMS, are enabled to offer them under-mentioned AND AUL IFLOWER, duced prices :— 
HN ra res Selection s the following'varieties, 31. per dozen: Cc espectfully to inform the 

that he has;a plentiful supply of Plants of his 

HORTICULTURE, 
NEW AND RARE PLANT. 

OUN WEEKS anp CO., Kin ngs ‘oud, Chelsea. J igs wy mited source of 
action. 

“Th ne Collec of s nb pe rd png GREENHOUSE ee 

THE SEED sah IN tess 
every article w ted tr 
qual ri 4 

y kind. 
reer, wears won an MS scale, 

s kin of genui ne good 

DEN TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every 
Pe pot all of the pent make, no taria priae kept. 
CAST-IRON V4 ES and FOUNTAINS, a great variety of 

8S. 
WIREWORK for iene e ntal Garden 
The Nobility and cant. are most respei etini invited to visit wot Se Boraterhet gg Bl re Horticuitural science in all its branche: n full o: combing all modera i Tov" 

whateve: 

p Hoi rticultural Builders and Hot-water 
nots Ae 

GREENHOUSES, CONSERV 
, &e Mer , all made of the best m 

WE 
aratus M D pic fac 
dE 

FORCIN 
to pela orth e cou untr: 

See our Illustrated Catalogues 
bam wis als Shira 

Jous W 

ATORIES, 
materials, sent 

of all the various branches of 
fe Menace and Estimates, go. &c. 

sé So: » Kir ne s ae =" 
BE a: 

. SMI’ rH ig to” offers song aree of the 
. entioned in May sre 34. per do: ee Dad een 

eon Fuente. Cuphea, Calceolaria, Gera gs an 
reis kei ietiatrope, pens a a, TRET A Nasi 

Pentatemon, a, Pa Salvias, Fuchsias sand 
Also Story’s and oth 

S. beg to refer to form rmer advertisements for a descrip- public Cloth of Silve Omar Pacha Serena tion of toie apart Balsams, = of which may > be obtained superior sens sorts of the ptt A which he w; oe aa to order on pope ess x Faha s prospareil | at 2s. 6d. pe: ‘ket assorted colours.—Dulwich, Surrey. récei postage ‘stamps or Post-office crder made payable here vening Star baeton Sarace: 4 = Sup SESE aera ab the following aas dpuhkage ineluded:—All the sorts of ing of Portugal Petruchio Lm | EAUTIF UL F LOWERS AREE packet Early Cabbage, Savoy, and-Kale, including Brussels Sprouts, teora ENEA containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent oul free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- 6a. per 100, 4s. 6d. per 1000; all the sorts of autumn and spring Medaille d Ros: laria, Heliotrosjum, Holishocks, ioue Verbenas, colin B li, 8d. per 107, 5s, 6d. per 1000; aN and om th emer lections from the Seniors zr 1854 and tee re ‘aig to ange on nd other choice 5, 6d. per packet. Catalogu flower and pickling Cabbage, 10d. onan pas head o! + P., & Co., from 12s., 18s., to 30s. per dozen.. Plants) will be application. (0 ad pn nip pen ten ae on pacers sof A bedded given ‘overrto.co! mpensa te for carriage PES. A hace boty a agana STOCKS, as imported, 36. SUMS oak ar pyet to of, Per | For further particulars ap) are to the Exeter Nursery, Exeter. |v. , each variety 3d. per, packet. 1000. Packages containing plants tothe tipo of 12. and upwards eee f: M. CUELINGFORD, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. will be delivered carriage free to London, the Edenbrid aye ee aon, 2, Raupe Ter : statimof the. South Eastern tern: : pied or ec ubas. Niwa ARDE Coxreesous T compan; lera a from ui WOOD a AND 5 SON tA ae “CUPRE EssuS LAWSONIANA, Seed of Carrext’s Ea arf Barnes and of his superior | oer Ata thein friends. splendid ants of j ATERER anp GODFREY have muel- Dwarf Barly Reliance RA f mhine be" had el in packets following. aa other rary beautiful kinds of THA ROSES.IN pleasure in ofarin g ve fine plant raised from: seed pha for 12 penny stamps per p seo nant former containing ESTS on Peery 2 roots. The plants are remarkably strong and rent home by Mr. W. Murray, who in describing it in connection ce nnd te Ta aver nalt anonn y those offered in (24)'size pots, which | with other rare Pines, such as nobilis, grandis, Jeffreyi, Ben- ries, Wane Kent. teins i epeciment ao eeliary Jatir: noae for Lapte atiak pee ote n S Ka HUT thigh and 2 feet ee 
te i G culture, x) s u igh an n di t NEW. FUCHSIAS, Stea EEND o FETUNIAS;. | 126. Erow pees lath a eres : > the foliage ia most delicate and graceful, the branches bend up- 4 n4g |; In2 wards at the en e a Spruce and hang the tip like a BAINBRIDGE i AND x HEWISON, o the York TEA SCENTED: Pet plant |526: Pots|size pots: | ostrich feather, the top lik 7, hen 1? Nurseries, are to'supply Vibe patti: at the s 4 pan Pade tig a — good, j ar, ae Workibie ” Seedling plants will be sent attached i Bi ere Out i ugust n the fo owing terms, and orders executed ee NEW aar AS—Wonderful, 7s. 6d.; Conqueror, 5s.; san agri iriran i of” very large 7 be striotly i liuran, gue e pnt 21s. ; six plants, 42. 103. ; 12 plants, Venus de Medici, 5s.; and Charlemagne, 5s, The four for 20s. Devoniensis, creamy white, large and fine 1 2 TL. 10s.—Knap Hi ye ry, Woking, Surrey. E yi EEDEN Sai, AN Cota Campbell, Engente, Gloire de Dijon, fawn shaded with salmon...) 2 8 OBERT P RKER begs to offer the foll w'n, g» of of Roses, o Nu A ue Bonnet, King of Sardinia, | La Sylphide, salmon buff 1 2 hich hi 1 Dr: Maclea n, Lady ade ady Kerrison, Imperialis, a Le Pactdle, Te % yyellowcentre i uJ) 1 2 platted ara possesses a a ET g bp eg Nosegay, (B. & H?s selection Madame ence) cre olour ose 4 1 2 Exotic Orchids firs ae per zen), Maréchal Ru; 1 2 Stove and greenhouse Ferns ve r 18 NEW PETUNIAS—Hermione, Imperial, Monsieur Loyre; | Madame Mélaine Oger, pale yellow, splendid 2 3 Hardy do, r 9 as wane Madame pa gos Lemichez, Margate De Saint Inno- | Madame Willermoz, Ee mae salmon, Selaginellas or Lycopodium “ 18 cent, and Prothe, 2s. each, centre large, magnifice: 2 6 3 6 Geraniums, show and fancy varieties : 9 Pompone Ch PR sara sailen kas .. 4s. per wet Safrano, fawn colour... 1 6 2 6 nerium argenteum (Pampas Gr: je 18 sp ae in igi aes Rideatioh 4s. to 8s. Souvenir du Mai; rosy salmon arge- 4 AE EA E iced and Descriptive Catalogne is published, and will be Phloxes (select) 6s. to 12s. bs Other fine:sorts of Tea y left: to. our own selection, 15s. | forwarded post f a: pee application. A remittance or reference Saisies iai iis i toons nt to 30s, per d cording to size, China Roses, 9s, to 12s. | to accompan. Ae ey, ia from fe eden correspondents, sreenhouse Plan: a pi J te rd j sey, an n Sisters’ Road, Holloway. Stove Plants pl ia . 128 Pixie cine plants of Hybrid Perpetual Roses—Duchess of | HOI CINE 1A Camellias 14° to 5 feet, fine j Saeras according | | Norii General pataia and General Castellane m pots. AND 

For other pI t i Sr ee Enes “fete CRANE koani a showed n Tene NG ee ee or other plants see t logue, whic be sent (pos! è t to UCOMBE FING np CO. raat ee) on application.—7, Bridge Street, York. —June 21, Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. L sending out Seeds o = fri eiei ius y for 
CINERA abet SAD CALCEOLARIAS, E E. 7 i 5 which have bee it at care e finest varieties. 4 id S The t satisfaction which their Cinerarias and Calceolarias 

have given for several successive years enables them to recom- ape CATALOGUE FOR ids PRESENT SEASON erie aaa ea irpino afer ae yrs ye ‘sof each seale warrant y them, at e by post. I 
: s now ready, and contains descriptions lye Mai aiite Sor renie cultiva The following selection: naene He ENCED GARDENERS. 

partic’ 
ve now several excellent practical NEW VERBENAS. NEW FUCHSIAS. NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS. L. GARDENERS whom they can with confidence recom- Géant des Batailles V de Medici Searlet Gem mend; their Testimonials as to moral character and abilities 

Imperatrice Elizabeth. Gloire de Neisse John Salte being ine nike oh i e unexeeptionable. Mrs. Hosier Williams Donon Joaquina Trophee ursery, Exeter. Established 1720: General j Darafiet 2 Malakoff Stellatum globosum eats BOE PEN ome 9 The Gardeners’ Chronicle. . oN AZALEAS. SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1856. Admiration alba illustrata ” Princess Mary of Cambridge Criterion- Crispifiora Variegata superba MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEE: Barclayana Eulalie Van G Juliana Curstat Panace paaien Exuterriow: Wednesday, June $5, y: 
at 12 o’clock ; and Thu: DRESE une 28, at 10 o'clock, 

NEW GERANIUMS: NEW CALCEOLARIAS. EW PETUNIAS. 
baet akin Beh wens pigeon iger geste sesane Ar length the British Pr Publie has been able to see uchesse de Brabant Sonam ot Bective = herb rg Madame la Comtesse Gérard acer may be Ags one with water applied to orna- Highland:Chief General Pelissier Madame eo tal purpos we now hope that the ` Gatton a hrie hea =— ay discredit syringes which pi ps there lat kis tg ishgur common res ja Jacq) Ardisia Leptodactylon californica, 108. 6d. required “ai ase their squi a We Phi Fo Lesher flee q Veronica Tarpeeiat Blue Tydæa coma parva, oe E ay a tn _ rg | the namie fountains in the groun nds of the CG Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass) Cuphea em Clematis glandniosa (nem), ios. 6d. Palace were for the first tim pee into piysa „e Bouvardia longifio Gonocalyx pacer Phygelius aero which must hav Š Potentilla coceinea-fiore pleno Glematiscærulea Tecoma tulva, 10s, ea.” s ; ave: be Begonia, Zanthina argentea Delphiniumn peidar Te (Scarlet) Rondeletis anomaia grati ifying to Sir Joserra Sh as it must Tine Dahlia Crystal Palace Scarlet ‘Calypttaria hæmant ro ecouietios Ma Moulmeinense, 109.64. | — innab % sem odati foresaw no ee but 

erila margarita wi vV uncer ‘With [Catalogue (whieh can’ be had post’ — apttionting), foe a plate of nine new flowers, price 1s., P ein t us ax I akin, t grand 
12 stamps (pos! 

The water works at Syde gen apy be described CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA SEED. as belonging to two diff The Messtis, BG. HA also to announce that the. EED ofthis year's:saving is ready i ee sae 2i woo each na - = aR SERED Ciia, BPR z ¥ in: packets. of; + ela hat oy ae Tele 5 all the jets 
takeni for ‘SEED ‘of their new- new and'superb- CALC high 

chair uraan. deel aai Botanic Exhibition on, W edneeday the 18th inst.), and adjoining sta Th their (Nursery. Seed, 5s. per packet; second quality, only 2s. level or , adja da ons. —— which was displayed on Wedne sday, includes i a pair 
of beautiful water temples, a long line of cascade 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 
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flowing | on Sy and a prodigious hypogynous scales ; the pistil was exactly that 
possessing v: us degrees a gem? ay nie it ine rahe grt o yaw ; many of 7 thoes mi of f Brodi, wes ee cena We find nothing like it in mie, 
th igi two immense basins, | have ent in their subscriptions have done so ) from | or in our h and therefore propose it 

or rather Ike, h atirin. the lowest level of the |an enu os Neatly a allied te to pas but t distinguished by by the 
grounds. The number of jets thus distributed. is | which if successful might ag pr of permanent | rt indicat 

nearly 12,000, Sacharging about 120,000 gallons of atility an is that 750 members | | perfectly hardy. 

water — minute. It was impossible that such 5h 
t The maintenance 2 the ieee at Chiswick. | PLANT DISEA 

poset y effect; when | directed by taste and distributed The re ason is obvious. They are convinced that | THE rapid i increase within me ia ha years of what 
rii many acres, such an blish to the yes Ah wa rane d Lapja dis — arkable, and it is 

se than perfectly magical. unless maintained in a state of com- | muc! regrette: 1 ist oa poe extent inex Agere 
| Q; Pat, 

ble unately it was one of those brilliant after- pete ciency ; yo they are also peas aded that to peated ihania "3 
among 

ee a Mer =< y Byte A EDE oprah ts ap E TS poSo pecaemry | tivated inne it wos ot bo enay to expla, The Vine 

ound was dry e enough to invite thousands of gaily] We thesia Bes ose that the Fellows will b ; eben 

and vi sitors to pone themselves ove Ay? this time hav eae ered that the course re sir. the wine pone ee ees Ph th 
slopes that overlooked the scene. A/| mended by the Cosma six months since is the only present moment, the em s many s haa most intelligent 

ittle too much wind drew down the bg one ki ch is practicable. This recommendation and enterpris' sing gar rdeners in the country, and not only in 

and scattered some of the jets into mist, as we fi relin nqnish the Garden at Chiswick, and after — Britain batalo upon thecontinent, anà Tavo ereason 
nota few of the fair spectators discovered ve their reali the property there, to form a smal = Cisa o believe also i „The among Pelar- 

cost ; but although the effect was somew im- | rime ar le in some more convenient lp rg wes e- 

aired, especially about the water temples, oe the | means —— at the same time taken to rourpanies | prived the writer of € 6000 plants in a fi th 
general result was superb. First the little jets on | the y, and lled oly Mr. vagy sh the e palsy” 
the terraces displayed their water plumes, and | to “ae f direction, rn am ong Caleeolarias, a disease which has been rife for 

might be thought to dance with joyous anticipation exhibitions beng abandoned, at ope for the p sent. eae yanes. pont = Me the high-be Bie: gs 
of what was to come. Presently afterwards a cloud e this done the So ociety w ould be in a safer and from which. Messrs: Henderson suberes ya 
of spray appeared round the water temples, and ká uniary po osition than ev ndi it is rea tone a k 

was shortly succeeded by a circular sheet of water | to suppose Hae he public sia pey Pas eae 
streamin g down their sides in its propies over the | support to e outs tion which, —— show ias, 

elow. hen came a pause. ier practical atility, could exist an a more mode- | bedding plants, as he found it quite impossible to keep 
The Royal carriages passed slowly over the winding | ra on ahi ed by a less costly Hiara of them healthy. One of the great London nurserymen ` 

sad round the Tak e, the gay crowd running aed sane has lost an 18-light pit full of plants this spring, all 

from a directions to catch one other glimpse of the | a Seen is a part of the public which has bedding kinds; and know another garden: 

features they love well to look upon. The any years contributed to the funds of the cor-| who out of a stock of 5000 plants in rude 
sta ion ‘oft the pond Y party is pee taken up, and| portion merely for the sake of the eee health in February could not muster 500 to plant 
in an instant the surface of the tran ges bursts | displays at Chiswick, and which with no real lov out at bedding time ; and what is worse, many 
into wondrous life; ; „jet succeeds jet uñtains fap the Mone! bedded out go off, Mr. Fleming and 

all k h into fantastic | foditis, ay soci eve ar itse calf with an institution chartered - eena last 
on either hand a vast torrent struggles perpendicu-| promotion of horticulture i in all its branches. 
larly towards the Sky, sighing, and sur; siog and portio no of the Fe low s ma y be exp sire to fall away | stron 

panting wa "Chis ick is with- withered m e same way. 
vouring to ra ce Phe, Tat from a s subter- drawn. But there is piak re dial a pratet publie, Petun Verb enas, Lobelias, and many other plants. 
ranean prison ; bat surro Paap en by a | poorer indeed but more in earnest, which z attac hes as | used for the amar garden imilarly affected, and 
crowd of atte tiar SABIE TO his e, it appears even the Pine pne Ser a 
giving solidity to the s space he sic sone The a Camellia, and which would willin gly ic an insti- chlorosis. 
author of Undine should have been present to de-| tution that fe ps its funds exclusively to tool Nor are these pe eae Phe eee tender plants 
scribe the scene. The Times relates what hap- Po ele f the art of gardening. It is out es, Pinks, ‘Hes risease, and 
pened in more sober language than we can | that other rae that the Horticultural Society ee sim'lar of herbaceous Ta also suffer, and even sj 
command :— Saba itself, if it is to exist. Should that | cultivator wf renowned and carefu j gg ene 

The effect was little less than magical, and for | be found impossible, the inité vil e that the | Slough los ws oF P three geane: ioue nae 
an hour afterwards charmed alike the eye and the | Society has done its work and is no longer wanted. quasi Ae t young stoc to be attributed? As 
beet The e A fountains in i: lower basins, and | If that is really the case the sooner the truth is| ;, abis S ek a os anri i ad lful and the most care- 

circular ‘one situated o) e plateau, depend lared th we so that the corporation ma ee a p » dep declare e rp y S cultivators suffer alike, and plants which a Bm. 
side upon ae ofl nor their effect, and not at all | retire from we field with aor fey able to do so. | years back would grow an ywhere and under 
upon architecture a sculpture, Tike he smalle er _, This at | east es certain, tha action of the ordinary ield any anes eae 
fountains on the terraces, with wh ld be left perfectly ae and unimpeded cultivator. In the kitchen garden scan has long 
to An ge a in Br fei ons water after Tuesday next. We have never “objected to the | becom minal sg E Caulifiow ie —_ 
which they contain is e obedien are spotted, and Onions are constitutionally 

of the artist and shoots og krit , for: in- | for half a year. But it is time to put an end to them. | what ra used not to be. To Sa r to the question at 
numerable devices of great beauty. gre ound i the The legally governing body is the Council, aes ig| the head of this paragraph, is it the wearing ye 
circular basin, and in some es of the larger ones, | respo onsible for its acts, and which is not only as | Species, the kara or er abuse of highly azotised an 
i becomes a liquid hedge, or plays in a network of | much interested in the welfare of the Society as aay stimulating m ae ran peni a 
ets, almost the whole | one possibly can be, but is alone able to judge cor- a bat soil where they i a sf cate to Diges 

surface a each pend basins it throws up sparkling rectly of the manner in which its affairs can be re pen eg why Tai ay bellover in the wearing. 
showers in apes, to various heig hts, some | most Rabe sp eter conducted. If there is to be a ieee, bat I RF at man; 

ee S into > misty spray at an t inual rupti ion on to it its proceedings on the dee if kept too long on the same soil deteriora te 

Wha hat that elevation may have been we will not ey d the solid ioEtkë Soti vere wee g 

venture to compute. To us it ‘appeared that th herefore trust t that ge le- | ting influence l d Sa 

usual height of the principal jets was equal to that | men pep be satisfied ith the on ag ments that lave from seed ; in fac la parents a odio di a rule, ai 

of the galleries in the Palace itself nA i we also | been made, although they have not terminated as dense okepete z bot to such a state of gambling has 
thought that when, as if with some vast effort and | may have been neat 5 hen more than three-|the seed trade descended, that it matters little rs 

renovated strength, a sudden heave pröpéllod ‘the fourths of the bpi re signify their dissatis- | Seeds are saved, so long as they can be ahi a 
water to the highest, it must have gained the level | faction ji axims proposed by the promoters | 1° ntity. Some years back brine writing eae ne ‘his 

of rece: Kachina; “it will surely be felt that such do oases . enian we that t by bes i 
“Noe as yeo re oH APT Fo operani ; shee ought to "pe abandoned. Let the pene |S pane nrich 

ing away alter the display o nutes’ meetin the T on Tuesday resolve unanimously that rement has 
brilliancy. On the contrary, we should ay fl ; be authori iea to e such pee chor sn in corps and ‘gl manare age ie bane With 
the end of half an hour the scene had hardly lost erm opinion the fo s of the Society demand, | re weeny Fone of soil and climate every farmer 

any of its grandeur; and certainly none of its rin ong they s howl involve the relinguish- sie that if he does not follow $ systematic 

beauty. the Garden at Chi ick an the realisation | rotation of crops, and if he does not change is 

cone cannot now stop to describe in homely of | the iei contained wit ‘thin seed, obtaining it from a different soil ied a distant 

ms the manner in which this great result has been part of the country, his crops soon deteriorate, &n 

broaght about. To that we as return hereafter, Se eee a ultimately become worthless; but in flower gariek 
dan e authentic account New Plants. the same bed is occupied by the same plants year i 

of the arrangements. 77. RHYTIDEA BICOLOR year, and yet we wonder “that they do not peri the 
GEN. NOV. LILIACETM y Brodie ææ proxi imum, “perianthio inflato o| anil used to do.” Strange would it be if they & Boil, a 

corrugato basi gibbo 0 sil is er and tired of them h they of the ai 
ursday the Fellows of the Horticultural | diversum.—R. bicolor. radi ange is ne ary, d I tbiok an ann nd 

Soc ety o emble to — henarks course | Among the novelties exhibited by Messrs. Veitch at parse a cuttings, Ti taki ing ' my diend’ in Bedford- 

to iake with their Garden, and, a bulb, | shire and he mine from Hants, would do mu 

e final deci: 

o F 

= 

season 
pargor ar 

any other 
Ar Bedi many paris after they h 

uch | were fully in bloom, Again Salvia ree = tonite 
tro h 

n upon Aie vale It is} with paroi leaves much shorter ‘than | to at oui | to improve the constitution of our pinty “with th 

a that the aean e upon which some | Which was terminat 1 pueg ac tbe | 
gentlemen confidently reckoned, has not reached pt the limb, which ty ; ESAle (bedding Le à ill aai H 

more than 30007., although 50007. is the consisted of six short sea green arly equal indi aD arot Poy Aalto one | 
t is required even to make an bo eg The tube of these flo owers wae obovate. , | dete ri seal et selves y- | 

attempt at n Be nasing the Gardon: Under such cir- | S2hHy three oe much wrinkled, with three pairs haters as they have done in I find 
x of Wi i i be disease pi Eite ana Pi he Kareo ti gibbosities at th base. I Im media ately within the | W th Cue mbers and Me! ares bes three oy thes, | 

or barren stamens ; and between : stood as many broad | away rots become me heelthy, but “bat HI nin th his healt)y 
pot them i No one who hasbeen meetings of * sie at the 1 

the Society held daring can entertain a their w before the become + doubt tl | Was ential I] we ei bae edges. The filaments of these meets eke ee ba tagious 25 
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Mr. Fish asserts the “ paisy in Calceolarias is, or wil Specimens ot , the 
m Eana and m my neig! Role parasite-nests are figure uae ables dee s’ Chronicle, | leg SET ed line d 

ft wate 3, 1853, resembling via ar the prio produced | middle; E oye were pra ea the jaws dark at the 
re is, think, some reason in this ey for by Balanophore one ier uce oe by v species | t tips ; ; the leg re 22 i in pu mber, Reaumu £ hia faro 

being very badly supplied with water, reial thus, _ The form in Aieri Kini is fifth volume, pl. 10, fig. but 
plants show the most diseas ympelled to | Thibe i hich ché 5 A Benia ase when 

a hard-water well, thoug 
expose it to the zeion of the air for some time before 

I use it. Now, for Mel lons and Cucum bers I find the 

rT Fa care to|a gre ce pri en the tissues are arranged in the 
most cement =: while others are worth only | 
a few pence. 

of posi Se the most suitable to prevent, or at any 

Ist. Use simple and well sérated compost, con: ad be 

of ramen ned turfy peat in n je abr =} =“ 
of th mer to one of smee) adding PaA 

my th charred c wo quar 
ang to ome pot or bill of pla 

given no Falete: of it. Bou 
horticulturist, who has so carefully investigated 
natural history of garden insects describes the larv: sii 

with dorsal line, 

. Main ntain a nice; bottom- heat of 70° to 80°, but 

a precti steady, hardy growth, and if in ‘houses do not 

= the Laer until they have attained th 
o 10 or more feet. anew no fruit to be pro oduced 
ont the ira are thoroughly established, and then 
ping res i too many fruit on the plants at the 
sam 

= 

age the heat of the bed or plunging 

ris 

. The 
are nip incorpo orated 80 intimately ring it seems as if 
Ss the other, 

cylindrical, dark green above, a pale d 
504. The seeds of pein Viscum, My agree pe ith the sides and belly greyis ish green, a double row 

and other the b f bl tted with black 
d y d orbits pitchy black. This cine 

oat yor by tenth ery” appenda; ich difi ding to Dahlbom (Clavis Nov. Hym. Syst. p: 
on of the slime and curl io aa th igs like littl 1 hich b P 

tendrils keeping the seed firmly fixed. As in the other | timate change. 
cases t the Toot penetrates aici the bark till it comes F; rom the statement of Bouché it Tae appear that 

i a feeds on the 
1 dy lah +, “oe ely gle inter 

h is more or Jess, ling he p l Li ł I ca te, but as I have seen 
species sof | parasite, but i like the t ffe p fiy dep g its egg h eaves in 

I he first or second week in May in fi y seasons, 
vascular system of t and parasite | and have subsequently found the young | in the 

bud stem 
aw-fly this insect ag a — several 

t the young however I believe a fallacy. 
young parasite is like other Gish sg: the kind, formed en 

its e: 
ecomes pare it by putting > peck o 

fresh cow-dun mmon salt, a ump 
lime to 20 "glens of ‘of eommon Mix it vell over “night, 
and 

f | ho 
> 

larvee will indifferently eat the Rose “sso or burrow 

strain it through a sieve before using g 

ntilate as freely as you can, and endeavour 
e Sain as hardy as possible. If the plants ie 

hate them with me r Haythorn’s netting ; 

en 
the apare ra yes of the two 

are at length perfectly i incorporated appears quite cer- 
tain, a according to Mr. Newpor et is aoe e g 
something o pete rip Baw kind Pee regards t 
tracheæ in 

takes 
ruly parasitic insects st 

ty s, a ced by then BPs into the twigs. The perfect insect is the Tenthredo 
od of the vascular tiss he matrix. f 

is in fact very Mike that of adventitious roots a buds, h y f tl rely black and glossy, that of 
which Iar tis ways forme in ighbourhood he fe i but is distinguished b 

having a ste band across the middle of the abdomen. 
It is this p 
Pea tiers cross lines showing the natural s 
leg s are reddis| h brown with the thighs } black, the coxse 

e pa 

Dr. Hooker’s Antarctic Flora F AR a A ; ne oid extremes of tem 
perature, a cool moist heat "especially om on warm una 

1h 

is provocative of disease. 
If these rules are observed no one need fear the 

‘disease much, but if you allow the plants to carry fruit | 
before they are thoroughly established, you deserve to 
pay the pen of your indi I have mentioned | 
-charred cowdung to 3 let me 

or i inclosed j 
a 

ENTOMOLOGY. 
HE ROSE-STEM BORING SAW 

glossy, slightly stained with ‘brown, with a 
| stigma on the fo re ope ard of the anterior A. pe They 

~ ine anda oa the perfect 
piriana en 

-FL 
Neuxtots, to a surprising extent, are a evils 

|which the Rose fancier is subject. The gree: 
he twigs 

me 

in coccus pinar t of his favourite plant, 
d 

deta the larvae. | m to rey destruction of a ee 

of m moths and saw-flies hilst the caterpil any 
feed on the | leaves, either “opety (for the most part) 

n mo oveable cases, formed by themselves = in the sunshine shila i in ses act of rimier o its 

ggs. J. 0. W. 

inps Davit ighted the fire throw on 
layer « of the dung, then more straw i RL and so 

aid 
fm xposing the dung to heat to sehen: me sects an 
ovaria re, ca eye in it, than to co i 
charcoal. Thi: 

uchsias, i en 
— it may be used quite as ‘safe ly as if three years 

colou 
ried is more 

d! eult of detection, whilst a few insidiously “burrow 

ed 
sailed as 

by the dditepitlans of | 

ail which fi young leaves and buds a mass 
within which they also “ take their 

inn.” All these insects are, howeve ore or E ion 
visible to the, observant t Rose fancier ; at the ael 

Kec conclud ing t hese remarks let me impress Sii) 
gardeners the importance of getting their seeds saved | 
over as oii om sce nt of sen oy! a8 pos: age 
of the t garden ngland, they were | 
brothers, “ved respectively in ie Shropshire, a 
Devons! Pi n produced such fine vegetables, and 
why ? £ seeds were always running the roun a 
— three nties, and hence were annually in 

h soil and inite Let the seed trade es cation 
to this fact! Quis. 

Three | it 

ote: re 
ious, as it co m pletely conceals “itself until ithe 

snisehict se ch it effects is completed, and its pre: 
is oo ing own when By ped which part esc apa 

re 
kes its appearan m 

some ‘specie of little moths of “the oa ogy pc 
the re 

ease in gl eir own 

e Correspondence. 
Cucumber Plants to root. — The 

be 

a to be gained by thei 
indeed any soit “of or 

tubes, for as it s the air r which i is continually circulating 

s jus ady ti ard the | the roots to their an and notany virtue in the articles and i 
| ANE ove falls dowo, A gemi slightest bree 

pees 
tains a considerable amount of charcoal in a rough 

I will e u method I a Soph te 

eei iu which T my k yag grown. 
9 feet yet floor 

eae th, 3 feet, or i VE EGETABLE P: PATHOLOGY.—No. CXXVI. path, aioe iy? 1 an nie te cae vering of tanks 

503. Parasir® (Phencgams. Broomra ti to the kerb; partitions of Finch den yoy divide the beds 
Balanophore).—The Dodder after it has germinated into 4 feet spaces, the allow of room for a ~~ 
throws upa slender cord whi ch a ttaches itself to some plant, the whole res a pas of bri 

lives upon arches. The pipes for heating the atmosphere ae 
its Juices by means of suckers (adventitious roots) sent round the tween bed and outside walls, 
out from thisstem, There are many plants, however, as ventilation Si conducted by opening a series o 

á inanthus, Orobanche, and possibly the far ventilato the walls, connected to a hori- 
oræ also, which after germination attach on zontal rod, which mov t orce. T 

of their rootlets to the root of some Phænogam, which apertures aro below tho pipes, so that no sooner does 
pene to the young wood and thus imbibes the Boi r i before 
jui The connection T e matrix may be more ming in contact with the folia d ir is 
or less absol ute, bu t at a rate “hoa ee portion of provided for by moving the ridge the ae length, and 

number oi in ilators, p 
nally be derived aa the soil. r. Mitten | = inte the middle of the pathway, com- 

T aapear the first to point this o out in 1 Thesium, B muniecating with 4-inch tile drains led under the ho 
it has of | followed out by Decaisne te just as “ when rude hands the twin buds sever.” The} from each side, having a number of grated openings 

lardeners’ Chronicle, 1848, p. 636), Cas nepary, and others, | cause of this ‘vive and unexpected breakage of the into the exterior <aneee along the walk. Those in 
insomuch that the cultivation of many of these plants | stem is a small caterpillar or grub of a species of sa in summer, and the air from 
is now a matter of comparative facility.* The disturb- fly which, having entered into the gai a the bud at them sees a comfortable feel in the house even when 
ance | d in the matrix is very various in degree. | one of the eyes, A eaten its way wards, 
If it 3 only annual, destruction is almost certain. At e plant, l| which, ia aa forcing houses, sb never bo lost sight of. 

ce it is a difficult matter to vena ay are on burrow down the ‘centre 2 or 3 inches } ong. at is | Before anting out I pepee eat broken n the 
AAi ee a species of pe, ani own f June that this mischief is chiefly slates b 

country, especially ally towards the south of England, , Beans S, | effected. I at found “the Jarvee in “this is position on then 1 foot of soil, composed of two in turf, ape 
hpi and Hemp occasionally suffer material damage. | the 3d of Jun n the stems of the buds, but during the loam, one part | leaf mould, and one part prp: com dug, 

winter aiso tne; 

-in may not be so grea to destroy life, and = and d they mayb resembling in this respect the lighted for one day i vam th throc. ‘The 
‘strong perennial roots eie re i simply a great amount | small black caterpillars of a Tortrix, whose history I pa nts are now pat out, and a em watering given. 
sc without absolute destruction. The parasit trust t aplete for i tion in our entomological are trained on a wire actin the g 

often extends gradually at the base beneath | series, larva which I have found in the middle of are stopped when pac reach a first wire, after 
the bar bark, same time swelling out, to which there | February in a dead s , and pee E oe are trained very much like a Vine, having 
48 a corresponding swelling by the matrix. As this is| which had ut an inch deep into the ed Spe three rods, on on the short spar system. When the ey have 
pero en life than the parasite, when the latter closing. the mouth with a fine web, and which ob g i 

the tissues y break up or shell out and n the acompanyin figure, was of a pan 
leave a distorted cup marked with irregular plaits, the sar ta aes fine black hairs seattered over tl ads layer of M Tannemaat stumps o! pros 

* Several species of Or: raised successfully from seed 
= the Berlin aas by Fitelbac an adjunct of the Institution. 

zur Beförderung des Gartenbaues 
in d. k. Preuss, Staaten 1s 1853. 

f It is on this account tbat buds 
leaves. In Heeei pss and nig Me Lie one above the other, 

the tho: rn, are often besides ieee Sr, vol 9 E 

are formed in the a of iI Ae rocure the Moss as free from Grass and other plants 

ible, as these draw too much nourishment from 

In about eight da the roots begin to 
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through the Moss, and in three mene the whole e | with a highly vauuted mixture -of -209d „especially omiy amount to:l142. In the rules we-find these words mass of healthy fibres, e s then veia ah aii for ana and which “had e o}ject is to give a decided preference to those 
3 nches of old Mushroom refuse, to which is add ya isfaction to half the sews À and it p “of the | pers ms who have been se” ie to assist others,” few p'eces of charcoal, and no more soil is allowed ii be at —in evidence nich No me the above syste ata ri 
the au but when the r cots — a tough they obt ained 2 from and I fear that it has a ‘s—i te h A. $ hl fru 

. 

h I sj tt wate! 
anc ith seeds. Isen 9 you—ss | tendeney indirectly toinjure the inai eiai. I 
BS £e! at the party supplying “the iraia specimen of | however, that there are many (as your correspondent 

e produc shee Hy elebrated sam oe st se on s 4 observes too truthfully at -page -405), “who having 
ave you e families find t cea ill able:to subseribe evencone 

of England 1) The most ersiien ott of to annually. s ou 
À 60 gallon cack is sunk i in the ground. Jevel with the my. hak al is (independent abe an outlay for prepara- | riety of ee their claims mo: _ red than ‘has 

a inch | tion to about the same amount as your fair f i widow. of Jam rnold, who 
an inserted about two feet from the — is pissed that the meadow and the other adjoining meadow iaa 8 years, ase also to Srnie a rong siiin 
alongside. Into this tub is put-one. peck of soot.and | pieces have from close feeding a far finer «swat athe | upon subseribers. IW. C. E., Gloucester, [W e have 
one peek of horse droppings fresh from the stable. now than the piece taken into lawn ay very sensible letter «a: working 

1 

N. 

g awn. 1m p' pje 
Spe is then filled to the brim with rain water,and|the same party supplied me with all samples man,”’ but ki] 

who ole is we ell, stirr ed and alle wed to sett'e sna a|of “new and superior” Mangel ae garden Car- Peaches and parere titers time ago I placed 
ean, | rots, boih of whieh comple’ tedy; ees d:iand - required four stones in a pot,andall 

nd fe for east euse. The top tub is again “filed re-sowing. The “weaker sex” j h ome nee but on shifting them 
ae is ready by the week followin ng if wanted. When |demand a champion pand though none so good, I found aan the bal e stones. This Fdo not 
used the only diluting it reeeives is the small quantity | powerful as yourself, L aed Bacau if pny ses e Will yon n enlighten me on the subject, 
of hot water necess ary to raise the temperature of | volunteer my humble and should this be [The must ‘have been over- 

liquid to from 65 to 70 degree: e Now | favoured with any aiia te sd ur et ae ondent, socked 

1 

fav yo p 
ie be advantages of usi ra Mosson the beis of such a| she may at once einen "o Š nstall me, if it be her 

are, I think, threefold. First, its siale for | pleasure, as honorary s y tofthe “ Ladies’ Pro Soriettes 
peata a Gres reat quan tity of moisture among its thick | tective Floricuttural Association” (and an honour I bf 
layers, and thus ‘ke, the roc 3 of the plan nts con- sha all estee em it), to wi ric h‘ may be attached: the con- 
stantly humid, thereh “p tI shall fti Royat Boraxio, AA Paa June 18 
ings unnecessary. Second, in er ng the atmosphere radar aomi and "above all price) their yaaa Society’si second exhibition: took place.on ama 
day and night. char ey deia that degree of humidity | Ther ev of ‘soi po zs 

ar o attem he Cu- | un mo Li pee dasi rs; thet 
cumbertoanythinglike perfection. ‘And,thir wily. Haire and rubbish advertised as new and handsome: annuals p Saia ee Greenhouse — were numerous, Of 
a-neat cheerful appearance to the house, which n of fine and improved varieties of bedding .plants—usq Mr. May, grato 
fails to ‘please the eye however frequent the visi its. We ad nauseam—should be ee dealt»with, and a Colyer, Esq., of Dartfor Conspicuous 

icle, quarterly, from your uable pen, stating ope —_ re. Dipladenia erassivoda, beautifully. peces | 
hich i lly good d asin is not, would prove with ne Sats of unusual brilliancy ; Ixora: javanica, a 
fficiently p p bush, we branch of which was furnished witha 

70° at night from June till October without the aid of the eS ee tê Cautions 3 in great bunch of orang ge-coloured blossoms ; some: huge 
fire-heat; the hutomheat h being. kept anally at 70°. their selections of flow enone and z peep pe alg ; Ron- 
By the above treatmen ways induce the plants | Guarded by mi uch a leader if they. go wrong the fault deletia speciosa in full growth and os flowe: 
to root freely on the pp ich is. msg important, | w 

8 erkei with tepid rain-water three times a day. 

red; 3 ithe 
wilt then t with t All and a large bush of 

j y fi ill hav nage discharged. yp RG gle, Dillwynia clavata, loaded with rich brown and yellow 
direct isivencs, of nee Th y apa apd moistu re—agencies, ih D, The © Villeta, “Emsvor rth, Ha oh We are un Next in point of merit stood: Mr. 
the impo ol ich ot be over-rated, with the facts alleged ; t | Taylor’s collection from Streatham. It contained Ade- 
prefer goo tyr sorts “of tried. ron of from a foot en this we ad know, that a anything more eaka sms pandas fragran s; Aphele exis speetä bilis grandiflora, 
i peanee long, to the Heroes, , Captivations, and Stan the * ‘ fine ected Grass seeds” frequently ep lly ab f bl t Pimelea 

t be pointed gue | hispida ; and a charmingly flowered Ixora ‘coccinea. 
pea a oe a yard I have always plenty of Cucumbers, | of horticultu iol impasitions.] Mr, Peed produced Cyrteceras reflexum, ïn :goodieon- 
I think many | Wolfsbane or Monia .—I notice that the Aconit dition ; Epacris miniata ; two well flowered Azaleas 
very high and dry te mperatures, They neither remain ete is coming into bloom, and it would ha a good | and Pimelea Hendersoni, Of other plants in this elass 
so long in bearing, nor do they produce the number of dmi out i's dgis properties. Itis unfor- siba Barter had Roella ciliata, — handsome 

it, to say Seet of 'y very comm t neighbourhood of | blue blossoms, and not possessedof that rustiness’ of, ap- 
thrips, spider, & The mperature herein winte: Ton and I. obse aes) it in one hicł lly bel his plant. Dipladenia 

Nigh r than 55° > might in fine’ weather, and i in | =| Nagase a pateh of karelo The late te ital scien crassinoda, Statice entra meee Alamein erent 
very hard nights Ihave had it from 35° to 40° I vell. known by. hearsa: ays 
injury cio I thi nk the less fire-heat at all, seasons | is surprising how few.know it i by: sight. _ This ri ere- | of 
‘the sh p uld be an In 2 Stove ee Gree — Plants t a Poy prize 
moisture. W. serge Aswarly Park, Lincolnshire. tion to it by a short deseription in your sire was hsp o Mr. Cut of Ba ‘whose 

ie x oad a Thursday, ‘the 12th | accompanied by an advice to unite in a combined | grou re be nial are of Aphex Polgels, June, the Davies atiack on it thronghant the country. Many people | Heath: be, ‘ea Stati Messrs, Fra 
æ snd tiem iiam (ihe Sal: shrivelled and burnt as by suppose i it to phe kind of eee and bial: ie too | Holfordi, Pi sealant “Henderson, Aaeeeiai 
bid to e eiet, Having suffer its |'minoides, and the bright red-flowered Azalea 
failure in perfecting fruit. Sulphur was directly poisonous éffects m yself, be boria HNE 4: spyiliog to | In collections of 10 Stov: e and Greenhouse) Plants Mr. applied w and after, a syringe washing. This an! shin its Kiteto a William B. Smith, of PM i Pat to ons little good. e year this process, & Son’s (London Branch), 27, Ores t George wel furnished larze -white foral leaves or ac ote 
although: it seemed to check th blight, wet Street, Waminsi mster. most showy portion of the plant ; two dpi rng 
failed in saving any —— the fi x —aipher Pum n.—I am obliged to “H.” for his eourteous | lastings; two Allamandas, two Polygalas, and tw othand- 
then placed on the — and by eesti my question relating to this sub- some Azaleas. Mr. '. Gree reen se sent an admirable e specimen 

t partially t i peepee ‘ot the blight Then the eee ‘aud I a to "afo him that I h fE i ifull the wes hang- 
thought oceurred ——— ing i hea ate d flue wha! ever to » the filli ing of my -yaa heoa Be with Tobacco ing down iin profusion from the undersides. of every and supa apee sna brk caused ws of coral drops sepa with white. 
rapo » but hat inary 1 erefore, | The same ex pee Re ven also we charming plants of Alla- 

3 rrienak a dho Ie wish an answer to. my question on Sania: Aire rnanan, Azaleas, and Feren Mr. Dod? ie cime Fiton ces mind of the experimenter to spri inkle ‘the grounds, i ay IA o feel certain that we use a most ex- nas far as dis splay of flower was concerned, was 
cle in De n most economical and Ma nocoma proliferum was, how- parit toowarm thes ‘flue, This ee surely with the aonni of science we | ever, in 1 good condition, and so was Aphelexis humilis 

up sufficien nt tempers ure, has been found to answer (as possess at our command we ought to know something |= LOBED, 6 fine kind with large: showy blossoms. Among 
definite about the cause oa produces Mr. . has follo wed, and now new leav are growing, | effect in an operation of every day pant abe: a aent 

aud the whole er AE a beauty ee than ean be given Be even the most ry njise; he kind raa mo pomon hanhan From this may not ithe inferen ce be: dra that eners sequ eenish h ye ellow: saucer-sha) ape ed l yi 3 f. } 4% pee + hy: be 

ples 

—in trees on wal tandards, and in Ha op grounds— | What > na the Groups of .6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants came may, by timel. sae aba employment of Water, fire, | by the ci of Tobacco a — S destrvotire F fomi ga, Roser, bs Me, Morris: and „others. and sulphur,’ be in great part checked, mitigated, or | insect hfe? The nature of tha were "Aphelex s: macrantha purpurea; alrogether avoided ;:although,oficonrse, their applica. | tained, is it produced by Tobacco only, or may it be had sy caren aun, buxifolium, Abelis tion: sub Dio may bea marter-of difficulty, and prove | for the cost of collection from ou nf fields handsom e . greenhouse ` shrub ; ; ioe of less virtue? The virulence of that. exceedingly | There is e everything in favour of the latter supposition, i th Step Mr. Hamp enrious, novel di: istemper, i Si 80) (almost) wnaccount. P squarrosa, .a» yellow "dowered plant ably. last year affected the othe: erwise i0; nanese rin ttle “H. j prod ffect pa Tobacco in yer n, aryna ae a and Mitraria coccinea. 
babl e the e'results in burn-| Tall Cacti were shown by Mr.. Mortimer phobia—would “agro & also yield to the ge ntle | ing. At all events, a ofe n these, as facts, | Green, and a: beautiful seedling, a. cross from-Cerens “nlterative” - thus humbly presented for exhibition, would soon lead to less expensive, if n not-less offensive, | speciosissimus, came from Mr. Davey, of Colney Hatch. main cause of saj ! f a beautiful. violet colour with :® A 

their main 
pero i “a pal ya in great» part, ol of no small magnitude torthe’ community in general. defined rib of red. down the eentre, thus ico its taking the fo re mentioned, It ea you to | J. pleasing and rather, striking contrast of ps whether «the pies al who — apparently saved rdeners” Benevole-ut Institution, —We' have recent ly | Orchids were neither so sama Hi in Sn euch good my Vine crop dserves. especi ce for his in 1 eak or three articles in your Paper urging the RUD Y we have seen them, Of ;groups of 20 the He iset abourer in: my employment ; ; his name Samuel | elaims o a cap geo this institution has upon the | best Mr. Gedney.of Hoddesdon. ad James. Z. Clinton, sig ten sis near Royston, Herts. | public. So far so.good. But there is another point | tained i ‘Funcki, fe Pa eliow, kindy with “Hort ticulturad Frauds —Will saint (on permission) ore impor ortant than that to which I | brown streaked. lip ; sees Skinneri, finely flowered ; 

f claim: fi 

te 
Ig as 

im' for | Phalzenopsis ; Cattleya Mossiæ, ; Harrisonie, and» e a ‘herse! “Teren i jee ł gp hibit) | perba, the latter a rosy purple kind with deep-crimson 
name.of the plies spied th Gr ass seed for her | existing between different candidates. Afte r perusi ing yellow-streaked lip; Calanthe Masuca, a fine «plant 
lene, ion am more T segs lel ease 10 my own Saana a a biwan two were the most ne: but not sufficiently in bloom; and an: example - 
couldnot he on aitain did à ling o' ‘their nt position, tota elected | the rare Aerides maculosum Among Mr. Woolley's 

engine. } B 1 sew s Sint + were Dendro 

pars ane = : Trou into \ may dawa -from "tho application), who’ "inne ver ‘subseribed, numbers 523 | bium transparens, a- small flowered species of the nobile iwas: by | votes; whereas the votes i iz j f 5 especially when seenso finely saa a eer i = Paaraam a panpa aga tr Aaa 
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collection of yc Exhibitor, Sincerity. itis our duty, g y 

s super! erba, the latter Saccolab | Meekness, pa As Festus, California. Pt oven such as esorted t present instance. 

guttatum, pees Tg Phaies, pine a very iii Miena aine Suaviter ; also fine specimens of Naxara, Eliza, penx hanain n Society's re s, ill executed .as 

Sobralia m a i er, Com modo ier, Marquis. of Hereford, e, with those of Mr. Sowerby, i is obvious that 

of skout Ü Defoe, Liffey, Hon: ilsap, Kilgours Queen, Coro- a n in several cases purloined from that 

gr.to J. Bu ler, E Esq., of Woolwich. ao contained a nation, Sir J. hme, and Sabina. eman, without the. slightest- acknowledgment, and 

specimen of Cattleya Mossiæ loaded w 2 flowers,in| Of Pæoni ya “ied Mr. Salter sent incisal as we have on to so ithout any permission 

which, th ndrobium collections of pik bloo; “ ing been a nted. This is most especially glaring 
ansies ot case e with conspicuous sulphur pate trumpet- tortil 

ia lip ; and the rich arange blcssomed relig cinna- 

Mr rke, 

very g ood condition 
ha a ‘Satefuton, Maria, “Alpes 

Polystichum bus itis, Gym 
eplopiyte, prim fontan um, and rn rymeno- 

even although 

it is connected with “such: blunders on the pal art of the 
ina. r. of Hod esdon, had Epi dendrum | Royal Serb, Duke of P sah, r J. Paxton 

macrochilum hite li ined with purple ; | Climax, Ari dy Carring i Pomona, a, 
the Wallich Piss and the little straw coloured Onci- Aurora, P rls rs. Douglas, Lord Dunfermline, | d 

dium stramin Wonderful, British Queen, Mary Taylor, les 
Of palieetons “of 6 Orchids ga were several. The} Cowan, Fanny Kemble, Ostrich, Nonpareil, Duke of |'now 

best came from’ Mr. Grix, gr. to A. Palmer, Esq., of | Newcastle, y Emily, J. B. Gough, Sir J, Franklin, 
Cheam, It swinger p She and remarkably fine | Beauty, Miss:Talbot, Seedling, Miss Nightingale, Em- 
wikides tees go wit or, Fearless, Earl TIA sanpa n, and Ju odoratum specime 

uik irat ie p ikes of pink Ë 

Carson sent Dendrochilum filiforme, with long 
small blos Saien tails of green blossoms ; Saccolabium 

Blumei, with three very fine spikes of bloom ; sand t 

variety of Bearded Lady’ Slippe r called s Eben Peg 
ngulo 
and y ossize. P. 
umboldti ; the singular looking 

deep brown and purple 

p 
flowered Epiden ndrum Hanbu vizan m. 

ane 

r. š 
variety, named 
perpe and half white, 

as usual, 
There were upwar 
rovidence ere 

Fleming, of Tre 
‘hs e 

he fruit, 

19 25 = Blo N oO an 
PEE ze LR med and weli fini ishe d 

ae tive bedding pes 

ong athers asing 
an 

ular 
Mazeppa, i in whieh each oer was bal 

It looked as if it might pro 

y. 
ntereşt. xcited a. good deal 

of 30 Pine Sprit The. as iesti 

fruit, The lere were sev al other' |: 

|| hens - ̀  iepa of the gen 

wnilaterale to H. tunbridgense. To be sure a “notice is 
singe into the niga 

ae > to be un ood that he has pur- 
hased pake f Mr. J. E Sowerhy to cop 

work lat arm published by him, entitle 
5i 

wa 
” this has taken p 

iety for Promoting Christian Knowledge 
ntlemen lenior 

ts affairs. ttl 
more Dary that the attention of the l i patpat of 

and F.: i 

an interesting feature of the ‘aahiten. Mr. haga The Geren Pines were very superior,.and mostly from '|'eation of its funds, 
Persian Yellow was charmingly flowered, and so was | growers in Wales. Mr. Jones and Mr, Burn obtained! 

iss rdiaes, a small white kind. Other well one 4 jed ae for, handsome fruits averaging. 5 lbs.) 

kinds, such as Pau Sr ‘alge ss of Sutherland very good kapor 1 Queen “from: Mr. Garden Memoranda 

Peronny, Great W Souvenir de Ma d 6} lbs.,} ly ripe, | Rova OTANIC GARDEN, REGENT’S "PARK. —The 

maison: were also sarpally'* i wal done.” Messrs. Paul and ‘therefore received novaward. ‘exhibition Ceg ms plants held here under canvas 

had some handsome cut Roses. The lst prize for h Grap justly if not 

Cape Heaths were contributed i pepo condition by awarded to Mr. Fleming ; textra- |íit romance "the plants are Jiterally masses of 

e us E of ta g the different orn dinary for. size, but coe were ra col oured, lied by 

dl Ther 
u: 

varieties were dok r Wilsoni, 
ing to that elass; ipin denticulata mosce eass ata, 
depressa, ventri osa randifiora, Cayendishi, propen- 

dens, Bergiana, mata bihe, amp nilacea, gemmifera, and 
tortiliflora. 
wit f plants having { fine foliage: Mt, Parker and Messr 

ich w ch were Ferns, some 

pretty Lycopods, including i. Maron, a variegated 

berri 

Hill d, Esq 
era but noge at the others 

gr. 

by 

r amak J ohn WwW appi Standish and Noble, and Baker), re were 17 rn a in, thas 
assed mi erity, 

fR) lay, the effect of which 

Prince, ae 
| had 

= say rfection ; but 
in June. In 

wi rest l 

rewarded paa i g Mr. ay piara” 

sA ; they. were, however,.deficient, in 
| that fine golden yellow wE h they sho we when! | 

this erhaps. mus 

‘Of novelty there was little or nothing; Eucharis Baillie and Mr. Clarke were equal, 
in Muscadines Mr. r. 
Mr. , Turnbull ex4 

not. be looked! 
Frontignsn ‘ss Mr. Forbes, of 

and 

P 

jis mney in 
oaiiy 4 se nly of Messrs. Waterer’s 

ibutions but of the whole exhibition is the Rhodo- 

r 
peta 

e specimen, which is at least 12 feet in height and 

as hai through, has been and still is | covered: with 

gifolia received 408 Th 

first i is folly described by usat p p. 63; the last was scarcely 

in flo 

Judges sniper it so: like the West’s St. Peter’s as:to point of view one will _ Some naturally attracts atten- 

guineas i Snar were refused 

oned . J ohn Wateser, 

make itn ward. tion, Fi ifty 

"Ferns ‘were farnished py Mr. Fletcher and others. th day, heaves it was in perfection. 

them Seil ars of W E the sort was Notle esse. ae Till ‘and | (‘So much for its value. ey io SASA of. west) though 

md rae Sep Tunbridge i Mr. Toona ‘were. seeond with Roya l George 

’ t could be d erally very good and ean }Of the same class but different a little in shade is d, both 

Aiit g wth and bloom i peat ere Astrea, 

perv: Geer ‘nin, Esther, , Pai mpr raved, Leo- 

ernor General, Enchantress Virgin Q 

telly eo! 
Vi ole tte Hative ; ae 

Eaimarel’ and Ca; ge aly 
h ur class 

st. He had (Aa si Edim, — Pertanian, 

Golden Fleece, Enchantress, Fair Hele 

the 

| boxes of this fruit. 
n extra 

| lent dish of Feoi 
award penne 

gen 
Sacre Mr. a Na of Oakhill, was Ist, .with 

an d Mr. 

ur, Monr 
Mitchell were 

o: exhibited several 

eto Mr.B fi cel 

Mrs. John inanar also a first-rate variety. ot 

other dee msors worthy of especial notice 

| were atro-sanguineum Vandyck, and Blandyanum. 

The as, ho wever, near ly ou out of flower; Leopardi, 

z 

worth | attention. Eeer a spotted deep lilac _ 

7 
„Eor > Plu ums Mr. y e was lst, with Goliath. 

o 

plac ced.o 

- | Mr. with a Tur Mr, 

ae had very good Mey. Duke. Cherries, which were 
na par with Mr, Fle eming’ s Tartaria „ Mr, 

di make this variety one 

of its class. “Geksbrendum, a — joking ine 

| has Sait ms of a deep port wine colour, Lefevreanum 

fa saang) wi heantiful ieem adeant of ‘ts | 

an d conspicuously spotted u 

Queen, but coarser. 
H arry and Black Prince ; these- were stated to 

- | and Sir Chas. Napier Strawberries, om which rebel 

good. preven | 

ppe 
sda as we a ve stated before, is one of the be: 

rosy pink Geranioides, a of brilliant pin 

kind, i ts € is one of the best 

ithe ‘bluish lilac varieties. Fa mend toro ai oi 
eh hi K E fed 

FSER rs ee 

3 

ir display; Mr. Ruffett and 
oas e Bailey BARETA fi 

y class, ‘Viola (Hoyle), i is 

also a pretty T large, Showy, and 
of colour, _ Alm (Turner) is a ring vest of 

i and 

od a fine foliage. i z 
Petunias kpe of notice consisted: of the double 

white Imperial and Marquess de pe agama gigas | 

a. spurl, sort, striped wich swt ik lik AS apa 
eee were shown The orts 

ette, Fandango, Beauty, Marie, goear 

Hotices of 

ons, &e, 

l Britain awd the 

‘We sop 

d Mr., Dawso 

The Descrip 
19 we (Ge. AS PEAR y —The Fern 

with 
of Great 
Sips with many p each wey : Crag 

these 

prizes for e Green- 
as first a Searlet 

feet high, and as much through 

a aneb E was also 
‘coloured k 
and delatiesi mum ; 

white in colou ec iar Gei lit is in 

} the way of Blatteum, but paler ; A album elegans 
forum. 

a rosy pi pink kind “spotted and pale in the centre. Of 

[new s the be st is Madame Van der Weyer, = "pink 

er e Hyb Keun second nor thi 

Admirable, an. onderful, and Phiieton. r daira Bror sorts, as oe were very deficient in 

Of Seedling Pelargoniums Mr. Turner sent Prince of | flavour. 

ja, a brilliant scarlet wit = top petals Among Dg ats KG a were Plum tree: 

King of Scarlets, scarlet with blac tch; G l of Jefferson, Eas 

Williams, a kind wi roppen petale, hite eae 2 feet ene were à ions of retro Mr ana be diaken 

and pink under s; stre nice dish of White Currants ; ther 

Beek, rose, with spots Mth gata Of Tanger berries in pots: from Mr, Dra ons They -were 

: were General Pelissier, a pleasing flower; “3 Faucit, | British Queens and extremely well fiavoured. 

equally showy but with more colour; and Emperor, a 

of Books., 

The Ferns of sean Britain in illustrated, by J. E. Sowerby: 

ly handso iena pink kind with light 

tae Mr. Baker’s collection ponticum album was in 

laa “condition ; Catawbiense bicolor is also a 

beau sort ; and of crimsons, ign 

= ge ing 5 pegs 

opens ges to a delicate 

bell, 
centre. 

P 

C. Johnson. 8vo, with cerns splendens, a crimson kind with b'ack spots, is 

Allies e Ra ip tiq of the handsomest of its class, as is also Toward- 

31 — Soe coloure' <n h finely shaped flowers ; 

ir Allies, dc. ; by perbum is pac Sop the same nen pe 

aet of 'hivatieam, thou ugh the Jatten i is nota Jarge kind Ls 
th 

M Chief a and Du wer of Northumberlan eid Ao | pose o! £ drawing af d coloured kind ; Ea mpress Eugénie, a. white 

kinds. Mr. Turn r produced she followi Ec bation. The two inst we is Posen A spotted 5 ; and among dark 

brownis! red ; Hebe be, yellow ; Hawk, spotte ted yellow ; ro pubiieied by Mr.S by, ble Ł teti : and e recta . ho 

‘Harlequin, spotted yellow an and brown 3 Albira, a free i l d tseein 

fomering yellow, slightly spotted 3 and Orange Perfec- | a ya months after the fy samen of his y wark 5 ~ ae ey but we se pont lilac sort equally pretty 

not | called Vervaneanum. Kalm nio oides has. ; peach-coloured 

m Were | shown by Messrs. E G. . Henderson. p g! PP liag 
Of F ete i ae se p he publication of 

tifully es from Mr. Bousie and others. T} beari ligionis proper ; thatis a point} An am little known Belgian kind called concessum 

not different from those named by us. I f either | was by far the most striking of Messrs. Standish & 

former eiia ape whether it is consistent with Christian Noble's group, and is a real wap It 

.__ Messrs. Tyso, Tyno, af Wallingfotd, exhibited some beantifal fooling for a wcaltny sambe asseciation to take the bread out.of | ast fonem P mA ong ~ amg cellent both in 

si a o The ifollowing were the-best-in their | the.mouth of its neighbour. ‘But we havea a right, and | shape an substance. Dens de Maxi a rosy crimson 
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been left much the hands of the Maid of Sa aragossa is a good pink ; Reedianum, an in- as Ericas, Penase forista, but ihe y are ig sal ae nag ia cultiva. tense rosy crimson, isa also late and good ; “ease um tas, &e. hould | tion for the spring decoration of the flow. arde bicolor makes a handsome standar d; Ariel is rosy waa be aces near the “glass in ie coolest | Young shoots when they can be peeiotar on sua yr ona = potter tery a charming ESE pink kind ie of the house, aii air can be freely admitted freely under a hand-glass in a shady situation, and if 
ri h 

and a most profuse _ — ugh n y mg: ittle left on at night when the | planted out in rich soil in a s ady corner will grow for ney A args mus Po favourite. Due de| weather arm Spernia assist in preventing rapidly during the autumn, and may be transplanted Brabant is raian Laci i the way of pictum. perce liad Such wings as are hye known to be im- the flower garden when the frost cuts off its Many other sorts deserve notice, but the above are a | patient of a es rat osphere should p en Persevere with mowing, rolling few of the more striking. | be allowed to rema Hers ong ina pas ae which is in| &c. Keep down weeds and let neatness prevail e very. | the least sent ar" for specimens are not grown | where. 
without much time and care, ike PR id ayers = not HAR FRUIT AND KIT GARD Essrs. RorLIsson’s Nursery, Tootina.—Some soon, if ~~ get over an injury which at the ,save| Black- fly is metimes very A abisso me Py ‘the late span-roofed houses have recently been erected here to the practised eye, may be hardly irit, The | Cherry trees at grees ason ; it is s however easily got rid for the accommodation of Orchids, of which we need | Camellias a re Fene a early flowering will have set | of by dipping the ends of th o wat scarcely say this nursery contains a large collection. their buds, and shoul ing the trees a good w ae with the engine aa beng Haga in the shape of a new show house, situation out of ve i if kept in heat they will be a apt Sesi morning. This msy occupy a little more tim are &e., also, we believe, contemplated. Several it ringing ER es of Aerides, Cattleyas, and other Orchids were |? er p sasona Br rowth, Ds rae bed ara a ee Me tain re ve edy, sa pla iign, but ti rA 

in Hower, Give every possible attention to plants for ed. y } each and Nec- tained them we remarked a small group of Nepenthe, | beens and early gf ge as Lilium Janci- poe ow song wees any that may seem to be taki it placed on iron lattice work lai id over ae oppen. ank * folium, Cleran ibenia; Sal splendens, Globe | decided lead, and endeavour to state of Kr Seve zh he In Amaranths, Tree Carnations, Searlet Geraniums, Cine- | growth all over the trees ; tis persevere in stopping ec d plant of Angiopteris rarias, Gesneras, Begonias, Euphorbias, &c. ; Jet these | the breast wood on all trained trees, heir wall, espa- evecta, re essre.. "Rollisson T their col- | have plenty of pot-room, good rich ost, a moist | lier, or pyramid ; and proceed with nailing as e 7 4 lector, Mr. ‘Hensbell, from Java, where it Be foma nd atmosphere, and plenty of space for the perfect deve- | ditiously as circumstances will admit. Get Carro varying fr to 64°, near | lopement of their foliage, regulating the temperature | Onions, &e., thin the grand range of mountains at an P elevation of 3500 according to the nature of the plant, and they will make temene e e e a feet above the level of the sea. In one of the cooler | very rapid pro ress. Selago distans is an exceedingly | STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 1ododendron javanicum was i 5n n bloom, several | useful winter floweri ring plant, requiring merely a cold | Forthe week ending June 19, pine as observed at the Horticultural Gardens, shoots of it having produced large and fine trusses of pit to grow in and flowering through a long season. a BMPERATURE bial ge owers ; this was the best variety, of which | But we have nothing that surpasses the Epacri ris, the . AE TONNAN |" Orthe air. jOfthe Har lw. | 8 Messrs. Rollisson have a fine stock. rng? beats wintering blooming Ericas, and Cytisus; and these A *| Max. | Min. | Max.| Min. Mean| foot] 3fee 3 remarkable plants was Meyenia el recta, an African shou ld not be overlooked in making a selection. —— — aia at Cel ws tan te g 
b presi but of better col our, and phe Re more ht. Aef. sapien a vine gran p> 50 at | Sst | NW m beautiful. This is said to flower freely; to have i helps conservatory in a is also the blue Conoclin 380 a | EA Sw. u 

X | . PR 
5 | 8. | 03 

paleo however, it should be grown in wh 
termediate ho 

7 [s68 | 63'587) _ |33 

d 

wer or Indian zaleas. one pamediparipota. ele- answer foe winter use in the conser The a a i —— 
gona clea ae tas tt sembles 

} e priye cop, clear; cold. Perryana, but i ment on that variety, i | = nore ry ak ie we den clear, nearly at i in the night. z n 
= if finely ‘spotted in the upper petals. A. crispiflora is revi cage sprinkle every available surface ig ni = vera rough overcast; cloudy; also a beautiful kind, with brilliant pink flowers, the = eae eedingly fine throughout. a P E and syringe growing reas lightly twice a a during —  18—Rain; somes clouded ; showery ; fine; om aaiae ot of which are regularly c ap ape kise the bright weather. Avoid a tco free use ar ee Mean temperature of the week 4 deg. below the average. ges. as been given | and ventilate freely in order to secure com R AT CHISWICK. in the Botanical Magazine, t. 1726. A. Eulalie is S Lees During he last 30 years, for the ensuing week, endinx June 28, 1% #6. variety, but we did not Fo ORCING DEPARTMENT. 1 eae | See badl ne. wailing Winds see it in flower. The Australian Hedaroma (or Gene-| Prweries btained fro m | June. £28 FE 28 | Years in | uaar bilahlale lcs el lf 

E t i /3 tan or other Tantata matter it will ia necessary to | Same | ge | Re | which it | of Rain’ | /> 19 beauty, was not in bloom. Thi the si the T Te ere at apatesaal ola a aga a of the ‘Botanical “Maier. | the heat, but at this ‘Season it will be safer to surface | Men. ae z as | aot |ers| ta ozo | 1] 2/ 810 3! 3) 5| 4 “har dy 37 | sui | 69] 10 Vis || 9} 4) 1| 212 7| 2 
Among new evergreen, shrubs supposed to be y |e fe: uo | bea | 61a oe = fa 15) 216 9 419 we Ba., not pea accinium erythrinum, he:t g the fresh wliiali alten} Pose. 3 2 | ara | ore| 16 13 ae dasa 
introduced by Mr. Henshall from voleanic moun- | eause too sro a het and at on there-is sat x 26 | | Soe a | mere owe To Cre sss tains in Java, where it grows at an elevation of much more danger rring o aa othe pe too much ance period occurred on the 20d, 10,000 feet above the level of the sea. It forms a| than too site snd hai Give every attention to isi, a nd Zith, 1826—— therm. 93 deg.; and the lowest on the 25d, 1851— 
close bush thickly set with xf Baye leaves, and | keepi ing up a succession of fruit. Perh aps the mo ea See loaded with p crimson flow Among Achi i 3 . 
menes rose Versch vell th Notices to Correspondents. Amb: affelt al tobe eee attention. | number of suckers proportionate to the demand Cacti: Orig. Sub. We will endeavour. It has lilac Blossome of med e, charmingly short intervals during the in; season therefore Diseases: A E. The blight on your Peach leaves arises from a p 8 tne growing > streaked and blotched in the” son with purple. if| minute fungus belonging to mage 2 ge a only ini w the f ur.— our Of Gloxinias paresis rei markea Eoee beautiful kinds, mos “tly doing this should necessitate throwing away a few over- Ly i Aker tHe: Gents aa ee a which arises from slight ex- 
upright sorts pA be yfeana. best w ternal injury, or from abrupt changes from drought to moisture. iana, Rex ignis, Mars cverulea, Foch We have frequently seen Ja Aarra allow the numberof| The affection on the leaves is the wart, which = always we and Helen of Orleans, flowers of the last are | large plants to increase, ie Sees em: WAnt [k0 bel ere commetted with some defet in the renee fuets, Bulpbut blue edged with white, and extremely pretty. Gesnera tha as na an attempt As netune; rears those defects. phur 3 Fe 

can no use in either ca: J. - Miellezi is also a very handsome plant. Its blossoms | disappoin tment came in = course. Do the Insrcrs: Quercus. The insects which you have sent up, and are purplish-lilae with white throat. Among wing stock suffer for want of pot room, o or E throug ch | which were found gnawing the bark of young Oak trees, are Geranium a very Lis ty horse- kind called | r, z two species of weevil, ee abietis, ag nptarig i 
i i o i i king Fir trees, and Otior)ynchus vastator, an Gloire de Douai, ng sri of which are white with ] : in the af » n asto aaa The steras should be examined about midnight with ink rey onion i not iced the double Bere give th chou a as st Aa R a lanthorn, and the insects caught and destroyed, or binges etunia Tialis, whi ob el be prevented ascending the stems by wrapping a bi for cuttin p rom rsa each lg en en ae ally eae Phen much. pot bound Tpetore” being | Pa aahei ancen Tina Sa atena br ee 8 r bou ae ot seed akon be kat ry close and son with | insects which are killing your Quickset hedges are a large 

f Orange trees which a thoro! hly moist atmosphe and daik os at- species of Coccus, which — a be picked off by hand or had got out of health, Their leaves were affec ted by sah h the shoots washed with hot water or gas-tar water. W. dot 
scale and soot fungus, relore cut ie fresh soil. VINERI ithe ai es osai: fiuit intended Be edie ha yg Gro: T he aga = bad well back, and what Tai d leaves remained on them be kept as long as ri le, the berries shou'd be wines or Favre: W B, Your “Peach is y not the were thoroughly cleaned by means of soft SOAP, mi thinned ey will hardly touch when full Noblesse, the leaves ated ieee orp ee aor tobacco water. Af hi re re $ i y yh besoen ane whereas yours ‘belong to oe division having i % in swelled, for it is scar ible t p Grapes lobose glands and small flowers. It appea: et oe sg) shaking the old soil from roots, and now, through the winter except they are severely thinned. nata enile the Dorsetshire Peach; a F nen alge not placed on Kean cheat but ech kept | Be particularly careful of the foliage of the Vines in-| Late Admirable, but somewhat earlie art wrt in the aftern and | tended to furnish a late su i Names oF PLAxTS.— We have been so o pply of Grapes, and if plants ther plants, that we venture syringing ing them occasionally, ik they are breaking ‘freely must be grown in the house, see that they are not ent van ARAE tr ser pie we never hav _ promise to make good infested with black thrips or red spider, for if either of | or could have undertaken an unlimited duty of this soi e Out of doors American plants were in bloom, and | the: ts is allowed to gain a footing on the Vi Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially apply, Tree Pseonies, ong the latter one named Triomphe omg ap scien elie tak and a, serene tk that, before applying to us for assistance 
=n ena phe | the e foliage will probably | be greatly ihe Grapes 3 and onen they should exhaust their other poa of gaining (aha 

mere eeping the n goo We cannot save them the trouble of examining an showy. condition for any time after they are Mistente Ph gg gr Nun alg amid milly at ts must ve encouraged with a brisk t pie th while, can a Rag i gee Thaf monte ES a pipa Calendar of Operations. settin; may po sent us at one E r May we teg you to rad 
7 the foregoing memorandum, Asp! us; 7, (For the ensuing week.) GARDEN AND SHRUBBE taurea eet 12, Polygonum Bistorta; 8, Contrentest epee eS Now ‘aed i one stock is fairly arch, off an rahe We know nothing of a Lelia Brysiana. afew 

growing freely in its summer quarters there will be —0. Cephalanthera pallens.—T @ S. Itis Onk- Quotes PLANT DEPARTMEN ea$ more nii time Ag attend to the am Bye 3 ditia E tole 1st: igs nw Pani ins Messier i. &e.—At no uld the plants favourite hardy plan ts, and no time should ms riage “sex stra Sea ATO riety already crowded in this house, and aie | is especially to y | Posies: J C. There t Chinese varie avcided at EN ms time, when ae ngedi a nie a desi able ase, for the prop 2 teal cap chy Ae thing’ than what hber Page ST and st thi i } iis Sai 3 + f n = SKELETON LEAVES: ve nothing A re is p S ON requ ire | “have formerly stated. è m> assured that nothing mO by it. Endeavour to grow every plant well, and to| attention, ̀  sow Boyt = necessary than to gather the leaves when hardest, to ote bring nothing but fair — here, and then there | Queen as. fe phe eng Cooma de selecting for th a] an "iE needed, D E oiin el’s hair 
u; away wi at care, a 

will ae or temptation o huddle them together for the a bit of light rich soil, and never r erg g y ai ri aea ait e Sail in of chloride of lime is finally used to bleach 
iJ 

them. 
i oft- such things | there ere is no time to yen if th HE CRYSTAL PALACE, An Exhibitor te 5 nor diveusion pind as are grown in a season, it is ei ie importance | for blooming next May, and at that — we re have that no public po nea tobe gained by Hes d bring D bis if vila i receive a little b; laced cl thi arrangements whieh he complains. give com rs Hs y en Ba aca close | nothing more more bea utiful w ote g to ag ant : Š z grievances before Ar. erguson, who, w are ec ertain, w c mit to pu shag sligh them full consideration. received too late so ae tia moi | hot-bed a good stock of Pak Pivings, an and also aoe Vent *»* As usual, many communications have been receive be made. bay espe isla Indeed, most | there are Sage d of iy of young p ts of Pansies for phir a aep mer canbe aia A = We must also beg the indulgence of piet These Kavo insertion of whose contributions is is still del 

— en and managed as to be ' livening the i 
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ARNER’S IMPROVED | LIQUID (MANURE | Te or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 

ND OF 

ARTIFICIAL MANURES 5, &e. —Manufact ome and | 
R obtain ev oa cessary instruction for their economica OR SENERAL je valve is a ee Sete tenn mp snag neve mh ene wh 37 and efficient preparation, by applying to J NESBIT, y 

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington, Ea a i feye gmot og a ‘tion —J. C. Nessit, F.G.S Pos af ondon. Analyses ils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, likel p! rel a a . ae brah en, Pm tudies pursued in the ege comprise: Coprolites, &c., and Assay: old, Silver, and other Minerals, = eta wet a _ The a iI fold ch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of f Agricul are executed with accuracy and dispatch, Gentlemen desirons x wt tins hd 1 N y els Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and e Na of receiving instructions in ee Analyses and Assaying, a 14 a wa ate yadin aired and Military Services, and for t Eeablet will find ample facility and a modation at the College. g now. fi jo arly pon h required. | Analyses and Assays o escription are promptly and rice of 44 in, Pump, with legs, 31.38. | accurately executed ax the College. The oraaa and other par- ERUVIAN GUANO, rom Guano, Superphos- The a is 274 in. long, and the legs phate of Lime, Nitrate of So da, Sugar Scnm, and every pal. 
Mr. NessIT is prepared to make e engagements to deliver in description of na ae Linseed ona &c. i W.I 

linch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, | the country a limited number of Lectures Agricultural 1s. 9d. per foot. Jhemistry duri 
RNE, 10, Mark Lane, London. c uring the next twelvemonth. i nA Sa hE ae = = ee as 14 inh Flexible Rubber and Canvas ae a THE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured Bustio wake 6a. per foot. Gt DcTE TY Anna E ie n “ye ee Mr. Law Deptford Creek :—T: M re, May tained of any Ironmonger — Ihe Annual Ex tion of Stoc! men sane Srel et of Tie 715 Suiphurie “Acid and or Plumber i n town or country, at the lt will tak Jive anon THURSDAY, spentir ia 27th, at 

TL ~ 
Copro! tes, 61.—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. 

N.B. Genuine Pernvian (pg guaranteed We contain 16 per Y tra 8, C. t, pe pose Lie on ly can ao go for the eke or Stock, but the Poultry other Che mitat Mam hn = Sods, nen aan ‘ ery description of Mach nery for | Prem Sa pen to Publi tition — For further particu- CREPE Sant ae eee pasani aad Raising Water, by means of Wheels, | lars a RD_TRINDER, tary. ON MANURE COMPANY Rams, Dee Well Pumps, &c.; also (Established 1840) F nes, de "Engetvingn sent os appledtion: | MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL AGRICUL sidia 
= A The above Compan y have the following ready for immediate MV ARNER'S “PATENT VIBRATING STAN- | Stock ' (including Poultry), Implements, &c. &c., will tak 

delivery :—Corn Manure, for ie? Fa ag e — ditto for Corn; DARD PUMPS, place at Wigan, on THURSDAY, Angust 17 on t ped ay gr Reg | Pg gee hci Meo manufactured PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- | Previous day there will be a public Trial of Implements. E Mii i gis or g or GELS oncon ra Sa mgr or tages, Manure Tanks, Ai A Premiums to the amount of 6942, are offered, many of which are k Arnipa, . gels, ABOCB,, CFCs Peruvian uano direct from Man pi h = open to general competition.—Prize Lists and Rules ef be had 
mporters’ warehouses; Nitrate of Soda; Sulphate of Ammonia, -r engt on application to T. B. RYDER, Secretary, 2, Elliot Street, ek 5 ein ee Sa rut aria $24 ) ridge ackfriars. SER, Sec. -sho . Tin, ( Fi ‘or leai f Diran UN Be ete Mears Men Pe nee AS —WANURES TOR BOOTS AND ToP-DRE an Sie 2} » long 3, 3, | gutta percha,}1 14 0 ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 01 OF CR 3 ” a to3,, 6,,4 or cast iron}2 80 ENGLAND. —CHELMSFORD, 1 itto 3 „ 6 flanged pipe, | 2 12 0 PROGRAMME 
THE undersigned beg. to pat Agriculturists they S 4 Gitto 3. an. | aurequired..} 3-8-0 TUESDAY, JUL X 15, and WEDNESDAY, JULY 16.—The Pr are now prepared to deliver the under-mentioned Manures, 23 ,, e with a pond rg ho Implemen t Yard open from 10 o'clock in the morni ng till 6 me e u o'clock in the e A r on TUESDAY; and from 7 o'clock in 
mo celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME (see \ ready for fixing ......... PE o E) the morning till 6 o'clock in the evening, on WEDNESDAY, Roya AE Siesta ERA s Journal, Vol, 6, Part 2.). 24 in. long di tto ditto ditto 2 18 0 atan ee of 2s. 6d. for each person. Machinery Aass: = A HOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, 

yi i orn nibited at work on each of those days at the follow- Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and The short barrel Pump is very convenient mee +INCH BONE; SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all for fixing in situations of limited height and I. Wo t other Manures of known value. space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in Threshing linear 8 .. From 11 till 1 o'clock Apply to MARK FOTHERGILL & Co., 204a, Upper Thames Street, Wash-houses with soft water from under- Tile and Brick Machines., <. rt a= a 
5 + D, Eam = ase Peat Charcoal bl ground tanka, ya s Hot, Forcing, and Plant Saw and other Im lls oo 1,3 , TICAL REPORT (Comoran). 7 rag they may be fixed, when desired Chaff-Engine A under the’sta; see - Worse 1 BY Har Poet: HE UNDERSIGNED beg to call a to Pro- May tained of any Ironmonger Chaff- Cutters From m till } cia fessor Vuelcker’s an RECTED REPORT ON MANURES Plumber in Town or peng n the ahora ones or of a Tile Machines .., a oe eke me last Journal of the Bath and West a England Agricul- | Patentees and Ear 5 JOHN W. ER axp SONS, Mills... was . ” i ” ” 
= sn Af = we the following oe extract leat | 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, Lond: Turnip-Cutte å - wp on á ” pooner ai uperphosphate for Turnips contains 

Oilcake-Breakers ... ons . 2,4 Mes erotic ue mo ey Pe Ane Macy er ane ae megna] Gee Bang * et superphosphate of the four manures ARa | Engines, &c, &c.—Engravings sent on a: pplicatio nk: Hummellers, &c. z ” Their Turnip Manure, richer in ammonia than the above, is EER a ane Ms abbott serait ist te prepared expressly for those who ete a manure to carry the BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE A; , Plant alone through all the stages of its growth. AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. Peruvian Guano, Bone-dust, and every Manure of known value; also Linseed, Poppy, Rape, and Nut Cake, 
Orders taken for Spoon er's Patent Water Drill, and Spooner’s 

on Root 

Mi 
WEDNESDAY, 16.— The J cal S jen kaspan zE. ataa Stock and 

Farm Poultry, and to award the Prizes. At 1 o'clock (or as 
e! 

Erke — rops. 
n the nt of 5s. each person, ea a Bie co oracle Works, Ealing, near Ent ace ; Members of Council and oroia of the Society stt MENT COMP, being admitted by Tickets, to be purchased at the Finance 'THE LANDS IMPROVE MENT na MPA pi nt of the Society at the Show Yard. t 8 o'clock Incorporated of Parliament, 1852—53, for England in the evening the Cattle and Poultry Yards wi losed. and Scotland, and er empowered whe be Act, THURSDAY, 17.—The eral Show Yard of Cattle, Horses, 1854— T! downers, the Clergy, Solicitors, Est: nt: heep, Pigs, Farm Poultry and Implements open to the S y » Tenants for Life, Trustees, Owners in Fee, In- i | i À i | public, from 6 o'clock in the morning till 6 in the evening; cumbents of Livings, Bodies Corporate; Lessees for Breck | i i i Â admission 2s. 6d. each person, The Dinner of the Society in nig fel or for a oS of cg rs; (and Li mM he Revillon saloinim ral Show Yard, at 4 o'clock; the T ves not renewable, or for a term less than 25 sats 7 wi und to possess all doors to be opened at 3 o'c) with consent of their Lessor), &c., ite enabled, by way of Loan | | T'e iie FITTINGS ontant Improvements, ad are of FRIDAY, 18.—The General Show Yard open to the public from from the Company, or by their wn funds, to execute and | T > 6 o'clock in the rete till 6 in the evening ; admission 1s. 

; he heat manufacture. All kinds oh B able Furniture in stoc! charge on the Lands improved, by way of rent-charge for a ori Hurdles, Gates, Fe icine Tom ilin A Ner pie Eon each person. Ger meeting of the Members, and distri- term of 25 years, repaying capital and interest, the cost of every | trated Catalogues orwarded on EA ae two postage stamps. nae of ae Foreig ign a Prizes, n the Shire Hall, at 10 o'clock 
landed improvement, especially of Drainage, Irrigation, Warping, | James Barton, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford Street, Loudon. n the for Embanking from the Sea, from Lakes, Rivers, or Streams, | Dick < on, Iro ee ae Por Inclosing any Land, or improving Drains, Streams, or Water- | | IROS CK CLOTHS AT GRE pA yan PRICES; also preon > Departments, w courses, Reclamation, Farm Roads, Clearing, Erection of bute n consequence of the termination oe ntity o of . 

ae q a qua CaTTLE—Mr. Woodward; Sir Staffo Henry Northcote, Bart., 
houses and other Buildings required for farm purposes, a he | GEENA NG, 9 yards hf ya ards, po Re piai aaa for the M.P. ; ak Jonas. Improvement of and Addıtions to Farm Houses, and other Dane | Crimea, to be sold cheap at Davis's, 64, West Smithfield, London, EMA Si endish, Mr, Wren Hoskyns, Sir Archibald and for Periodical Goeres already erected; Planting for Shelter | ROAT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. | "Ke EE EVIE Bart’ k 
hprirefe cathe DAUA A contgabie Riveri or Lakes in the Hi zn T THE OR WICH, PEE N, LINCOLN PovLTRY—Mr. J. oseph Cooks, Mayor of Colchester. lands and Islands of Scotland; Engines and Lager Sor pi \ and CARLISLE SHOWS, s| Sina or T Colonel Challoner, Mr. Fisher Hobbs. Drainage, Engine-houses for Farm Steadings, &c., Water-wheels, | The Prize for the best LINSEED and CORN CRUSHER was | SALE or TickeTs—Mr. Henry Wilson, Tanks, Pipes, Water-courses, Bridges, Sluices, &e. The Pla: on be awarded to E. R. & F. TURNER, St. Peter’s Iron Works, Ipswich. | Receipts asp ApMisstion To SHow YAnp—Mr. Raymond of Buildings, fications and estimates are p byt B: go A ily gents and are submitted to the approval of the PavrtIoN —Sir John V. B. Jobnstone, Bart., M.P.; Sir Tnclosure Commissioners’ Inspectors who are also the sole judges John Vier Shelley, Bart, M.P.; Mr. Bramston, M.P.; z the due execution of the wor! Prop: pon =e apply jointly Mr. B eth. or the execution of Improv: mutually beneficial, —such as 

x Se 1 fall—Roads through the Distric ater power, GENERAL jep aE, NT OF Siow—Mr, Brandreth Gibbs. - The Directors wish it to be understood that mpany is By order of the Council, EEEE SIN f a strictly commercial character, and that the details of the London, June 18, 1856. James tary. plans and of the execution of the Ahan’ are not inte: itl By the Regulations of the Society, all persons sedated to the pee co. led Ti downer and yA ths iao Show Yard, or a places in the bg cary Syn pati on BF = 

Told P ae Te, We canton. 
T Sass TTERS om CORN as a D CHAFF CUTTERS.— s 

The of ee inventions has of late years Finance Department of i the Show Ya! thy. bi Ah Wednesday aie 
m Thursday of the Show week, between the hours of 10 o'clock in 

foren: 
judicious mode of feed g cattle, instead of t erto erroneous 

stem of using unprepared and indigestible food as Subscriptions due to the peas will be received yi the an in nd of diet in the keeping of stock... The — Committee, at ie depar: ge skr beir of the country i far behind, that rt ee entrance to the Show e ue o manure, a very large ; is XH] EE annually sacrificed. Under a roper management, kibbling o rare IB BITORS sso VISITORS sa sae MERT. sg corn, the cutting of hay and straw, are indispensable, esga CHELMSFORD, yo a56- At a Meeting of the Inhabitants a saving of 501. per cent., whether used in a raw sta E. R. & F. Turner invite the attention of an turists and RREA E ha TDi Sask ete steamed. Oatand Wheat Straw is recommended, when ak ie others iy ae following machines of their amafaetan a m Chelms siete eld Prog Hage maA e TSA sa rr ree en be mixed with Oats for ‘ Brin i horses digs n particular, ” and the} ROLLER MILLS Rnd hing Linseed, Oats, pea a, Boksai vee ation ti ted sirar to whom m tending Exh ‘Same extent of saving is effected, if given to carriage and riding &e., of various sizes, wi ioe withont Bean-mill Bovina rai a Ainin Lets Rapid pi to, modation, horses. Bruised Corn is well known to be more nutritious, and | numerous pi these Mills by the Royal and other cc rN neni bag of 1s. in stam paidi far more economical ‘hie the grain in its natural state, while it | agricultural ment on their merits unnecessary. sing Registration Fee ts the finer condition for work, and imparts = nae PATENT pea beat eg ve a E TNG M MILL new energy, and unwonted power to resist fatigue. It is | red Pigre i Barley, &c., to a fine and soft m and crushing f, panties 2 importance to the jean cogs a increase e | Oa aegse bors is strongly ——— and the ra = The Aa ji icultur al Gase tte iveness e soil, and it is of no less import to apply sn ro it pplicable, for its perfect and economi any method which may best economise his provender, ama eg SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1856. —— £ CHANDLER'S waproceaentes celebrity for their í Sheet ith fecilhy © wah eehauging the" tength of th e ei dan ries improved AFF MACHINES and CORN CRUS ERS, | lengths, wi mogi achievable only by intrinsic merit, has secured for aon the | momentarily, and other valuable improvem In a former paper on WrEps we pointed out that Se pe herrea | hl och teeta ao" ht | Natare had been o prodigal of etn for the pre w true omy or the - ened tee 2 Sy able finish and tering Goality which dbarebteiies all vice ir pro- “FIXED STEAM-ENGINES, on the horizontal direct acting | servation of eve e commonest species, whi 
<potions, (and tender them worthy of the reputation prin inetga: spicy i ag pore and a renege okies damping work- | indeed are so common in virtue of this very fact. manufacturer, The most distinguished paoar on ing of steam-engines of every , have enal on in all civilised countries report thei ana aie in satsfucton factor t to offer Dio Enkinasian,deteitoe-tol nove—either fo that it bebo ves: all those who ) WO uld iy with the highly beneficial effects resulting from the use of these | efficion omy, or durability—and at prices which cope h justly celebrated Machines, and with the established fact of their | found pr deste a low. there habits ; cd this not as in the nature of a a not being subject to any of the contingencies inseparable from| Superior Po ew Steam-Engines and Threshing Machines, ka but as a subject purely specific, each other machines, they are calculated to meet with general | Horse-Power reshing Lage k Mire on tables, One | general ject y pec i. a in the present advancing state of agriculture, Horse Caris, a piriana pa amen ments, are also manu- | species having its peculiarities, an appointed time ddress, RICHMOND & CHANDLER, Salford, Manchester, and | factured at the above South Jobn Street Greve : Ailustrated Price Lists sent fre ppli | for its appearance, and the perfection of its 
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affecting one soil or accompanying one crop, | does it not follow that the first isolated colonies To thelr eorresine 5." One jes foes pean can bear testimony 
` o 

nother ; some but very partial or local in | should be attacked by a careful forking which, | the water-drill, viz, an One great advantage it socared ba 
t with every th and Nest nsive x Hine van last latya iy ek sie Coleseed 

. T 

h -| gh somet = pepe Seas into the cistern = p = = liqnid, an way on ‘owson one field, where ; so that Nature must have i h cases pro- | operation, yet being the more so the more it is te aie err naak aa: Snag pees eT tet atear inne 
vided extraordinary means for the nce of | require red, will prevent after expense, Foe indeed be | regular plant, thus showing that if the Coleseed were deposited 
its) macrio®, and it necessarily follows that tee the | cheaper in the $0.60 989 p ready i 
farmer not acquainted with these in call thei The 

eend. th 
Ano’ g 

mp the Dan delion is a the s rapid early growth of the plant. When 
the e e dissolyed 

HNE, ver, i “not ip tthe Gi. a hie cadenl; sand. 
8 i not equal to their powers — reproduc ctio salp. of the cree ping br d; but though a pran of tap- lan 5k aay a a CPS LE în a Summer, 

Pos e 

s ry mn i r 

habits of tw jean with several heads or buds instead of one. | being put into the cistern with the water, is rende more 
our commonest iene con DAN it mischiev: | The progress of its seed deve lo opment, and the beneticial, because its soma joensen portion s become quii 

weeds, namely thə Tussilago fa sorai Coltsfoot + EFT hich it is-scatteri pi sit Apne 
Leontodon pepati Dandelion. By so i Cc ; its flow 

is r readers 

2. er: ty 

o that allowing t these plants to seed in only a eariy where ey were used on a n iy y state 
i clearly showing, ink, tha e ai ss of the water-drill is 

The C Bied TR chant ith rtial deg Rens it _— oe augment in spite of much y greatly attributable to the action of th ater upon the 
e Coltsfoot is a perennia plant, wi Beant o prevent it n grow full go ; 
i r “me in these two plan we have nantity of superphosphate of lime, without yard manure, butfor 

7 aot crops I always give a dressing of dung. My experi f 
proof of the wonderful means used y the great pere = leat “ch 

| end of their propagation, the knowledge of which in vet ony raya be I have eee it aiway is 20; n 
| : : : : 4 via observation.and experien: les me to.say that t is mari De is 

, the f flowers | jall eral cag is of vital importance in eeesking OOTA te the a: The “different weights of the Mu mane 

shown in my published paper, reyeal this anite > sanefa ctoril 
“ ALF Ros’ N” 

ach of a whieh | ajre Jr, Ruston’s experiments, referred to above, a 
armed wit! a down—pappus s| at } liar [worth record. He has described them himself in'the 

of which itd i of bei eng ng wafted ia one | Rind of coon ie an to yaar districts, s soils) A agricultural i peida of the day, and we shall copy 

ss to another b by sie slightest : lad crops may indicate, in order to which. m we sie sere ap etn a a more anne of. 185s 
meee ay en, we see that in tes gu the Serhi aa and inquiry is necessary 1 thet oF 

er has to deal ue we = undergroun vie s 

stems sufficiently pro def seat rn | ne nran which they thought oiei clever if TR, Mr. "at ta maa ih Mi that A baie "ts eal 

starting point of any rai parry “wis its | they on eae to certain limits ; but no! with- | a set ts with Mangel Wurzel, and test the 

floating seeds affo rd hu ndri eds of chance g nding ei w pic merits of dry and water drills ; is , 
Kra g ‘| plac Te is own fe ones tant growth md was done during the season of 1854,-which owas un- 

s neighbour's ; and i o t fi land ; pe if we To rom avourable,-as the drou 

fully oe liei Ant ious connected with ‘the - per- i edge yet Nhe se who have to spy l with them | very much checked the growth of gree 

shall i i 

to 
ag rence at the 

i the o he to the use of either kind of drill, Nos4 
this plan at with a ‘cree ping gorse eri “hi i y des roy with the other i the following Table, wene dia Hilal aed 

and ghost the crop was.a light one, In mca 
avy crops of Grass, hazardous weather, and | those sown with the et a drill were a total failure 

and for labourers every whe ere, unite to make 

pagation ty seed Hea 
peeve early as the first week in| dem 

i wages very high; and the prices paid for mowing pE 

Wi rs make their appearance, until from | are unusually heavy. Weshould be obliged by in- Bes 

a single root as many as 20 flower scapes may arise ; | formation on this ae from s correspondents Res 

these_grow quite upright, tas lly unfolding until | in the several counties who have been. kind enough p HPF 
to answer similar inquiries on previous occasions. 4 r 016.0 

sun, this being necessa ripening. The e pollen or Six shillings per Sei is on paid in the county ot i gy iss i 3 0:910 

fecundating powder having pe rformed its functions, | of Bariy for mowi at Grass, and 6s. to 8s.| , 3 sks a TRA 1100 

the involucre closes ty over ver the dying florets, per acre for mowing Clover ? What are the prices | Pry, Vent 1 3 0.4.0 

oe the flower ivi ts head, by which the} paid elsewhere ? Information on ihig point will be | None a =f Eem 

es act.as tiles to the Wob, Aer el useful both to labourers and farm ad i Water athe Zab 14000 
which the seeds begin to swell, when in order ripen | Da mee E eve 

sae mc sis position, now exposing | the seeds to the heat of E he | Bote Ee 
rays, and as the ripening process proceeds the ‘Within the last few years the practice has arisen of | ghisi water ees SA 114 0 

jnyolacre. gr adrahy S bask, or becomes reffeord, or water in which guano or other soluble manure has om None ee: g : 
leaving the seeds with their now expanded pappus, orm ary The practice Originated, we: believe, | CHON Water lgewti 11.8 oamto 

d wings, in such a position that a puff | with Mr. Chandler, of Aldborne, near Hungerford, hd Den eee jis p 
of wind can in the rea iest manner sweep them all | Berkshire. is drill consists, besides the ordinary | 7 (20th Water tent. 76 

with the ripening of the seeds the | arra ents for delivering the seed in rows, of a tank | 
leaves have begun to push forth, and as sep grow | from which the —_ is either baled out by ot “oP 3 perfi conclusive 

t into'a broad and flat surface, this and the — ts, or pan pe b s to | the water il sia animent of ay yes ae 9 

whitened heads of ripening seeds soon attract the P equa! and u quantity ‘The last:column iseal- 
notice of the farmer, which the conspicu hich | livered he produce. But we havem 
yellow flowers had fated to do, and consequently thal! the ground. s p2 southern: and midland counties of two years’ rahaa for Mr. Ruston in the following 

toe is put in action to destroy the pest, which is poelen og a dry May presents often a great | statement for 1855 perfectly corro! rates the other. _ 

fast overgrowing the youn g crop, but it must be | hindrance to thessuccessful brairding of the Turnip e says that since the previous year its use in Ms 

obvious that its use at this time, though it may pr “| crop, this allied of Mr. Chandier’s has, as ny be | neighbourhood has been greatly extended ; m aie 
vent the perfecting of the later flowers, must’ assist, | aape proved of great assistance wherever it has ‘peak J to its valu geal fen re ‘oi undergon it 

in the most perfect sowing of the seeds of the earlier Weh ne ave bifore: ue sb letter<feent the inventor. dated ie he deal l of "cen ang a P prehension, have 
wers, and if we bear in mind the fact that each Jan, 7 of this yer, in eee Goiats Wat heh plia hos, of ts, ae have pro- 

head of flowers mav perfect 150 seeds, and that arilied fale = acres or Turnips annually with it -nounced favourably of es 
there may be from 12:to.20 heads to each root, we on his own farm, ith very successful results. He} submitted to a trial. The in ie appended shows 
shall see that if one head has been allowed to ripen says, that in large distri ie of Berii giin his | particulars of the. different trials made thi rea. 

its seed on is ample guarantee tia ms aalsa drill is now a constant e | Ruston, the whole of .which-were with 7 Mangels 

of the pest, and we shall therefore urprised states that. the water-drill js especially saleable for| He-says that this- year he made a precisely he 

= ~ Fa Suri = Colia t appearing p where but sowing ze seed, as of Cabbage |'elass of experiments with Coleseed, and Sank 

yon Troon good, He ex = ae CoE oe ror sry anti wayne recite mae: Mee ay ‘si traordinarily e Ao a o grow en > the weighing machine as the 5! 
Single r > "We ‘have seen mi three years Colts posse rg by this- plan, so t the Satire peine from 30 to. 50 per coat. 
foot completely covering .a field, where. origi- da Y sate ill all other things. being 

mally there were but a few. of single Amil ARENA Gree ised byt hia figami ix i keisar Pai dy cin i ae says, “that all 
a cage an examination of the natural his- ooncinsive. Sent GS EELA expen KE ‘wall n those Bey e 

is plant, then, it appears that, in order howe y examined »? per! Sec rent Sse Nese RE si reac should Perhaps, riper pN ‘best at testimony ‘thi that has yet Maes were inspected and carefull, ribon rhon, 

carefully watch the appearance of i Isle of Ely, whose e rae te with it may be | best Jand th n bear testim t accuracy 
as by using the hoe then we despoil West, of which, introduced oo the fo lowing lett : » 
by an fa op. ocess, we usually sow the seeds, “Upon referring to, the aries below, it will.be a | 
and at the same time ent off the head s of what | Thar nd ne ari, Venny Road, Chatteris, Jan 8, 1858: | that tn: Nes. 1, 25 pas. Sees farei pi YA 

be nd 8 har indar omen ‘how, T have found it Henly oa jet re from bot p“ ls, than that. in Nos. 1,2, and 
port kaon Last year I sowed 44 of Mangels with it,.and | 
350 ecrpeaf Calesced., In Carya I sannin aicertain mae | 
of rows with the dry drill, yee we of anon q 

ance ‘i other. "Wise: had been perms 
soWn.a eerste that putin with the water-drilk appeared four d the 

SA a a Sin 
‘more level plapt. | ‘The n sr eT ener Lag 

. Asfar.as yow could distinguish anything, farming 
are left, could pick out the spots where the ary drill was used. 7 nan 
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f the two drilis are in no degree affecied by these | Mr. Ambler; 4th, Mr. Oliver, Scotland; 6th, Mr. Bali, Ireland; , lest lös: ran 6th, Lord Hill; ‘7th, — Cows : ore pointy ti yt peculiar e circums shee ya PR cre em rte ee 2d, À ie. dy mas Soi i eal i ED A allow one man von. nly a ha abel tale 

lat a s|Ees g g EPE Troms! e Adam; 6th, Lord Clancarty ; 7th, M, de la suficient. “Tam spo which I imagine will be a= FEF pagi 5 § eme | eon a sufficient. I am supposing gta the caitle are allowed ae a 8 pas HERE ~ PE) = PLESE 2 LIE rentenir tener igg cm twats w. Lio grago inthe mammery anda the winter are oddond È Le ao TERIA a a ams Devons, &c.—Bulls : 1st, Mr. G. Turner; 2d, Mr. J. Pitcher I am also presuming that een EEEE] VEPRA FEIA PEET Sussex — Cows : 18 tp Mr.G . Turner; 2d, M. Talamon; 3, Mr. W. the s i are fat ting, an and not kept “oa ya be 
1/26th|Oct.16| Water, 13 | 11 3] 13 |18  2)|2 8 0| Cnayeen Te x Carrin ist wler, sen., yn Pct milk ; in the latter case the would sasalo lew) HE 3) as "38 ab ol Satay at Maer Scaring a ave women to sanis inte operation of k er| 14 £ | uernsey ; 2c, ougier; 3d, M Fowles milk ve now come to sion A ee ss | 2 | H p z aei | scabies PB oe si Mr. H. or s 2å, Mr. D. ig;/ 100 f land -wilt ée Siia A ct.15| Water | t 2 , Mr. J. Stewart; 4th, Mr. R. H tson; 5th, Mr. R. Port » _|Dry | 2 | 15 0} 18 [12 15} | 6th, Mr. E. Bonnestant’ Tth, Mr. J.R or Bih, Mr. A. Dadon, food for 33 oxen or cows, and that the labour Aist/Ock.17) Water! 14| “it ate Fr bt | 218 0) — Cows: 1st, Shaw Stewart; 2d, Mr. G. Gairdner; 3d, Mr. ge that Jand is 
527th well it | it io |30 0 2 a oll Be, MeoAlners's00;, Werke R aena TRDE Ar: DAS ATARE Fa tep SDr bai 20 18} | ANGUS AND GALLOWAYS.— Bulls: ist, acCombie ;.2d, Mr. verge SNIE pE pirer y head oe We add Mr. Pus sey hives ror = Th ta et r A ag eather Bes Mr. 5. ae 5th, Lord 

g ; 6th, Mr. t =- p k 3; 40, him experience « on E ee in the “ EN of bi Lord Sonthesk : "3d; Me I, Goliiers deh, Me E ee a Me gs total of m aa rae: R = ge Societ, His experiment dea san Lord Ta Paik gg Soom R. — eH ak T have: not isis anything for horse labouryas 15s. made in 1 sey s: —Bi Ris, OMNES. FON : 3 per acre fo) ‘or the hay making includes > expense. I “Asa clad aie ‘trialoi implements bpa seam alone pA eet si, Mr, re tes ag sini i sth afew creme 1 of the manure b m different drills Ph whe ed, it | Pollok; 3d, Mr. J. Gordon; 4 h, Mr. farm whol! seit a seemed to me that i t might te of use rs, if I Maleotm è 6th, ‘hr. W. Webster. eee e can be vhollyupaniano o niya: small sount o of labour tried the rative effect. produced on tie eh Y iy | Kenrs.— Bulls; 1st, Lord Talbot;'2a, Mr. G. Roos 8d, Mr. EN 5, required ; sicoetalyee a of farming a C.I — 0 ,M ly; N fe lesy on and ches water Sever Sayy: aihe, | Q; Irvine- ate Ist, Mr. O'Reilly; 2d, Mr, G. Roe; Bd, Mr. cannot ‘be benefici | to the ord,, inasmuch as he after fee ae some vetches towa of Jul | SHEE and i put. i of Tvrnips ca Chane ller’s ates FRIRONG deeds ns, BAX. T Sturgeon, ga eabenes | mma tha it: cannot bolbe mefloial.t he aan and wit! i | Lere Dae D Rams : 1st, Mr. W. anA , Mr G. Pane a rt 3 a pr ize | Radmore, Thorverton; 3d, Mr. R. Creswell, sLeicester ‘ath, Mr. | tena y the cunplageneet Turnip 1 oo by sby. The ground was | | G. Turner.— Old Rams: 1st, Mr. G. Turner; 2d, Mr. Sanday; mal industry and eri to overstep ~~ baena that almost wet, so that the water r drill had no o. advantage on | 3d, Mr. R. Creswell; 4th, Mr. J. Collier, Morayshire —E wes: | beatem track in prasi hisaneestors d for that account. The quantity of manure 10 Ar ae a Mr. O. Turner; Sd, “Mr, J. Co centuries 3 that it cannot be benefici alte each ; it was r: sahat laste 2 Recent the season was late, | oa porphyrin oe oro gn Mr ne TW Samay; | a , Mr. G. Turner; 3d, Mr. t 4t 
—6 cwt. of superphosphate per acre eer water | Radmore ; 5th, Mr. R. zema ae arime quired; is the amount of pro- i à : ¿| _ Corswoxps, &c.— Young Rams: 1st, Mr.G. Fletcher, Shipton > pee : rnips to ny Gide lead, and kept i t in a most 24, Mr. J. K. Tombs rtp drien 34, Mr. T: B. Browne, Mthancn duce gained, that it meter a e the: price of 
extraordinary way mber, when the weighing 4th, Mr. J, Brown, Salperton; sth,’ Mr. E. Handy, Old Roms, | Provisions, and consequently tend toadvance veh pew d took place, and the following result a appeared, :— | Mr, J. Brown; 2d, Mr. G. Fletcher; 3d, Mr. Tombs; 4th, | of: the rer. ne it t be a to the 
Water-drilled, smith 6, ewt. of su rpho osphate 133 tons; | he E: apt Barte beto katie a A the a publicis self-evident, because we have already shown 
atria grene CaTa ak Glonar 20. aT Beale AAA: ; 3d, Mr. @. ip fe la wre nace end Iatonre veer on surely cannot recount for t is enormor difference : I nev ‘| Sar 4th, Mr. J. K Tombs, i aaesiietn oo y be said in the ] of these three degrees of saw so great a difference before, and sho vd fut ats jouTHDOWNS.— Young Ram r. Jonas b; T. |ımen nh tte pha at large 'p: aik. ER i in: P igden, Hove, near Brikha "3d, Mr. H. Scott Ha: —Those who eT b Fe, mee ” experience of the two | Fo A Sussex; 4th, Mr. R. S. "Skirving, Haddinntome: e Improvement of a ao Dia = . Ten a Ana nee the u k je t Old Rama: Ist, Mr. Jonas | Webb; 2d = Bs Rigden; 3d, Mr aequsinted onesies the © farming of of, nt we HA will T 

14 m flat drilling, a o use the water-dri only ayward; 4th, Mr, 8. in; : Ist, Mr. H. 8. agree wi yet to 
For there is, firstly, the rere that you can drill | Hutchinson, Peterhead ag es: Yet, Mr. t ata menena d i sed fa the sal for Pn condly, sat tns the zeae | MPSAIRE Bows —Rams: 1st, peat wW. Bro mn Tift, a ees ce ae Soma aye 3s free 

Mfuse' e soil for each p n; 1EVIOTS: ams: Ist, Mr. Jarruthers; 2d, 4 e; sony the: ue of land thirdly, t f th į Elliott; 3d, Mr. DÐ. kirmas “4th, Mr. W. Houstown; 5th, Mr. C. may very generally be ~ to -be. but half de- by the dry drill, sey from 24 bushels, at 2d, per bushel, | Hood 6th, Mr, W. 2 s TEE aion Eile; veloped from the want of better buildi draining, 4s, er acre ; ; fourthly and maA that much less la rae 5th, Mr. Andrews; on Mr. W. Houstown ; ie ve Patera n. | clearing, and. im “ i 
of horses and men is at with. the water-drill, oe gen viele 5 ee 2d, Mr. T. Elio . þsary to ble to make the most from ät. s i rne; , Mr. J. Johnstone H s ; eepecially now that prn P | Bracrracen. Bams: ist, Mr.J.. Drive; 24, Mr. J.: Stewart; his being so, vld suppose that a plan by which 
costi l, which can ased with the drill, laa, Mr J. Watsons 4 b, Mr. A, Blacklock; 5th, ure M'Kinlay | Capital may be brought to effect impr the bo poyi s who drive can ari tie 9 water carts also. I find 6th, Duke of Hamilton; Tth, Mr.-G. Sandilands; Sth, Mr. Mac- | without diminishing the landowner’s. income, comparative lal perks atin oe ag go og rep Sanätanda; be ney A. males 2A 3d, | be most acceptable, and more \particularly so to: the 

RIBL. Blacklock: Tth Mra. Collier, j wne! ttled es. Acting \o idea Mr. — my ‘aes gepa fe tai Orner Breeps.—Ist, Mr. S. Druce, Oxfordshire, br i of Watford, has. for the last six months'been wi ri i H 
1 fetching ae 4 0 mixing manure LARGE Breevs.— Boars: soe Meee Bowley, Cirencester oan an roma act rsi allow ae _1 supplying drill i 1 with ash-carts ae E oaa sith (clk: ame eaa Li we por gag atin poi smear 

Captain Gunter, Brompton; 8d, Mr. M. Shaw, Suffolk.—Sows : : 6 ist, M. Pav 24, Captain Gunter; 3d, Mr. H. S. Ha: ayward, number of years with see n annual | rent ch. ae WATER DRILL. My vg asec their permanent improve- 
ar in n drill 2 O with drill [in carts ment, but strange etos say he has failed'in bringing mat y _2 fetching water ing on 7 oe i fa a into ‘his views, i, at that similar oe 

a as reaking up Grass Lan nine! mam s must b 4 

7 cw only 4 fair t e ‘that Mr. a or South- pastu Pran nee. s inim years. been rr in this way in ening raced ampton, has invented another form oa Dayi manure | tages a fr rt breaki up of old ture | drill in whi ch the man is deliver e form of ges ving Tir ng up pas ft af the estat That iti ji niian pow ich t b pect capital on settled estates without nner ‘sil s generally: e while thet q pplied prop l f the irki r the ahpa mes aea must be evident. The owners 
by co ank ofi clean water. ae eatin ion of Eor = y. There pvr other means are seldom di ona = Savalving buckets is thus ; and t ntages ing to dle lubourer, the firmer, ws to make e aroo investments: in the e improvement of such diffie: culty alleg gi ed of that mode of deli that t in ae tho landlord. eda the “see from increase of e rope ns, for. they 

water is ‘delivered at | ployment, of profit, of rent, and of food. In coalition, too olte Jook to the sa drom their annual one time, and sediment at k smothes is overeom: ing this ’ highly portant subject, we required income as aviy means of et pe for younger ao Mr. Spooner has received many testimonies, from } to prove that converting spor M and into arable | children, et att t afford to spend these in the im- 
to its fi and suc ill increase t eb he labourer, will | provement of rt a benefit the heir at their cess, He tells us, that he has this last year 28 tons of | increase the qua ntity and value wef jti food produced | their tenure is too uncertain to indu ce them tom 

Mängel Wurzel and 12 ton ns of Carrots: per acre, in from ‘the land, darn increase the profit to the farmer, and | the outlay, and it. is to this we may asc that» so evenete rows, from se Agee by ae fat s va i nt (consequently the cee u Eia much in: this. country dies i aeni or’ drill one operation with water an artificia nyo Suppose or ture. ‘ere the owners poem Fithian “the: ai ty any dung whatever. Of | oy. sense ground :—1. Let us consider ll t charge their land with: at. cmc ; niess t 
r3 + p? + o! biara im rovements , 

evenly distributed, 80 as ra secure <an immediate i Ffi oie: euuired i ae ‘oil the rent charges so 
ce f the cattle and the land. We will sup- ereated, + paare diffeulty in bringing any 

whole, we submit that the experience here pose’ t that 100 acres of asture land will supply } amount of capital to oe improvement. of land, and 
paces A will be taken as a very ecient advocacy ai atenn food to keep 33 0 ws the whole year. British capital that now mm into nR ita from 

e practice of distributing liquid manure with tt lieve it is gones lly allowed that if a number at home, wo 
Turnip and Mangel “I of cattle are kept on a farm wholly pasture for a year, fr Mr. Chandler’s drill is ma es Messrs. Reeves, of | that half (or nearly so) of the farm must be m to our own) ; and way d n, near Westbury, Wil, Cost 271, 10s. for | produce snificient fodder for the cattle for 24 weeks in might have his estate i wae ern op cost, or $ towing fo ur or five rows, and oe į | winter, i t would freely pay the rent i FETE A Aa 2 

r, Spooner’s drill is sate. by Messrs, Tasker an | being allowed to graze. For i Saran we will su ppose certainty of ce ig: — me being increased Fowle, Waterloo Iron Wo ai ara. Cost 351. 10s. | that 30 cwt. of hay i ch ir- would fenn > 7 y which I think will | ¢ st a ir wi From Rendle’s Farm Fite | be allowed by g roved, eect ld get the benefit of the ors ane n 3 TR f} l given to the TS, > 
lth 3 bx t would result from the x 

We a vs TE TIE SHO le nec a an 2 ewt. of ha: ay per week, provided | ferti ay, thus created. a Davi 2 ick’s 
peyote is of such English iki: as äiihiðg se is given, so 33 extile, whieh i a the ea ian Old Jewry, June je pte prizes, The who ole prize list occupies nearly prin thc ert ent: dunks per week, will Hay Crop of. 1856. the kariera ire 

raat ac o pages in » and it hay, more than the produce of 50 acres, ‘Th g April and May, impossible to do more than extract such awards as : . irera required atter the great. aridity of February and March, has 
BE ERA | by | the 33 oxen or ‘cows luring the rest e year, ia ‘i CATTLE. | Grass of the land mown. That this | dition of excellence and abundance that, if the present 

Viscount Moncky ac tora wit wry is on Diap + Pal | amount of food i is sane for the ee of the mor weather conti nue erre $ 10 or 12° wing aa the 
S: Marjoribanks, Watford ; 6th, Mr. Costmcight, ashes ine now to be a fi . font ner Ada Boulogne ; 8th, Mons, De la rehonnais, Fal | I have = ent this information b by ul ob Èh vest f “mouth. Budis + tate pie Townsley; ad, A Sadler, hae a HEF will consider fi f 1854 and 1855, but to furnish an 84, Lorà Clancariy} achard; 5th; Pagosa ha i ‘don; ey i eae 2 jea = ve Wiateens Sth, Mr, | ar ‘hie farm: ‘of 100 acres of pasture land. First, ‘he ample eer ck of bay for-the ensuing winter, “All, -Jonas Sg a 742d, kant ikae 2d; | Cust of of making 50 acres of hay, ricking, thatching, | however,"must ‘depend upon the will of the Highest. 
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induce bay apne eat confidence in entific details. Colonel | indifferently cultivated fields are otten scanty in 

prognostics ; but some parading may be safely made to | re enia Mr. Evelyn Taan) M. P Dr. _Calv ert, M Mr. h pared with the crops of the vigorous 
the equinoxes o! of March and eptember as indices of | Chadwick, Lord too ee an nd Mr | tenant w s the security of a lease, and wh 

the weather that ma; be e expec cted to prevail during AAA: of the Aaa diciously nds ae bs em tal ws g Sae 
e perman 

and ame be to this and every other rule; but who ever 
ntly impro 

can re 
Gilbert White, | in his “ History of Sel ”? compar 

the calendar of each pe fos 1768 to 1792 with 

the data of experience and | more recent t: paie „will 

The Cou ou the 25th of June, when of leas “i recommended a ween 

Professor pool rae deliver hie second Teis on dine and t tenant Mr. Ferguson is not ely a meet 
Parasites affecting Domesticated Animals, ji such general Hard pe amo ng his readers ag 

wi 

13 

e above paragraph will obtain for him 

py aly remain, on the agi ding the foll owing 
summer or winter months. Some years ago, the 

Redes, 
Mi scellaneous. 

The Beet Sugar Manufacture —* Our largest agricul- 
pepe vii of the Oak and As h tree, as to compara- | 4 pee ospect Ld Faas Agriculture pba the las a | tara establishments are employed upon Fh Beet, 

tar of the following summer. na lees one of the driest EARRA aper read and discussed at the|In the department of the Pas-de-Calais, one single 
hin g Pairk E ordinary sew ng of the Socicty of Arts, March 5, ar M. Crespel de Lisse, grows 2500 acres of Beet. 

wit emory, the ing Grass and aon 1856, H.R.H. Prince oa President, in the chair. | 1000 ‘head o 
awe a nearly unproductive, and By Charles Wren Hosky1 Boe a iy eh feeds 1000 head of cattle upon i 
eiid iha a, an Dante f Men t i ‘dl a rage siya n this way produces sufficient manure to grow 

ion coil sanal p p yah \ | Agricultural = septal we By Gis Wren Hoskyns. g 
ayh e T SORS s Tn th Gi ng we | —— Sua si bona nérint | kind i in n Engl on such a large scale. In the depart- 

is x | ment a company is established at Dresles, 
at tas sols ly fact oo = legane oh oa aay. with a oie = 30,0002., for car rying on a sim 

the Oak ex outed its buds and became clothed ee en ep ey first | concern ; last year they nyt aged ea of Beet fi 
mith lanted. wh p ris E o respectively appeared, Those who have no copies | alcohol, mit with the pulp 

tivel dorana the summer ai be early and warm pod nt ee rd coe Ny eae, De » should | fed I do not know how many animals, harvested 1000 
Ae to} bindir aria mpr Th a tga mphlets uarters of hiiri snd after disbursemen 

ced great sensation, an meats Was vorfied p Vearli A Taha Toners | ree eipts to the amo of several millions of francs, 

j} 1 z RE early Tenancy an rm Leases. ts a ure by Mr. | divided, so I Epe ash told, 15 per cent. upon the 
3 letter in 1844; observant persons, and some of great; J, D. Ferguson, of Bywell, to the Hexham Farmers’ | amount of the Ty vr 

pae a paid m ht Aa aet, to es Guan — in-| Club, J. Grey, Esq., a he ers on, Preside ent, in the | enormous boda as an hectare (2 acres) of Beet 

hi serie ace amit cong | pays to the revenue for duty upon the hoin 
jects hi ile a very important | sugar nearly a thousand francs (40/.) ; and tee =o 

i Ht are ever precisely i pacer aE alee which “elle a s very mú isfac oily on | lower in price than ever. Su 
+ Oak a a Slo wed t, how it is that a te nant at will has not a fair achieved by mon. ET Än aa fies the 

ih ance ‘of | doing either justic e to a Si or his rowel reverse of the pictur : beautiful as is this pie » has 

other, 2nd, i ney of a | narrow ras limits, ou- 

oo se sony Be ier vee ve to Aes often militates against the i interest ie the epelltte’as as sandth par of the soil, and ma at rdly be bins 

nothing as to points yin T a a a indai uire Wel as his tenant ; and 3d, in what way ‘enants-at- eg further, Hitherto it has hots ceede: od i in the 

what was the real state of ‘these two trees ast Eeh ore or ie ae holding the meon erpen i from year to year, half of France ; it answers aly in the ric i pre 

J not so useful t l (fraiche) mice cultivated lands, It iy agit enormous 

Le bef, 105e negn eases,” capital to begin with, ewed, for 

the Zot bat ew nab * had | ott Gak rao Then, “Farm Leases,” it states “in what me the esta tablishing of sugar houses and distilleries, and 

better detended; saad ahr eva | reida advantages are rived i both — and the outlet for the produc 

Apel, 18 ones prior =~ ie visita rh a < pra ens night, | tenant, when the one gra other accepts, a not unlimited. Jt is only Pen to the am Teb 
, the hot weather of Easter had clothed the Oaks with | 1°80 of à farm for «ter ot yar? scat aan mean ne ae cae 

aan i n these several points we sl make a SEP 
bo ea ‘or be ee x fi e ep = ipped extracts :— z ia m Jen ast ‘of being iat a ‘interfered with. As regards 

midnig! he summer proved glorious and prolific 1. A tenan A = cannot do justice either to him- r, there is no certainty he si the price will not 
e p ing equinox Vidn: fatourable If self or his far “Tt t that h still farther decline, and it is no e npa ared, for 

lines suggest inquiries after facts th de- | Shall lay out his stot in the permanent a po age f consumption, to aiia of food. The 

sire will be attained. J. | of another p tru object of agricultu re—its secure basis—is the 

Skin Diseases of the ‘Dog.—Adverting to the meeting | his heirs may bl he yearly in- rodu ction of meat and bread.” 
of the Royal Agricultural Society on the 3d een last, | t 
the ted in ey proceedings of which are orpine of the his farm. Yor a Tandlord rA a that his tenants | ar ees ; 

h 
jons. | Calendar of Operat 

Gardeners’ Chronicle, will you al congas 
medium of your columns, to appeal to the aioe of 

that meeting, 
e reci 

nce 
a | received it,and few indeed I app prehend would be willing aay pete tm AE ET 

8 
— or runoa without the Frasa of a lease, is | i v ey 

each of them for! Cursume, June 17.—The weather for the last few weeks 
r pect most denessnaa for he crops, and Wheat, Barley, tee 

Oats, with very few exceptions, are looking remarkably well. 
nin this county, but what we 

hy. In some localities, 
e 

Fiol ne a sum of money, w without 
written anani whatever, as evide of his havin 

have seen are also look: 

fleas 
them clean in every respect. onthe scratching 

to which they naturally resort to allay the irritation or course anxious 

ne ho , the orm baving len pang 

i 2 A early ili t the interest of the crops both Wheat and Barley seriously,,and we have 
y ‘i tates against Every landlord is hea f instances where farmers have in consequence ploughed 

uld 
as the 

thai ie feos sho 

mel Chall 

at 
good c condition, lest, in the event of his tenants covered for the reservation of th oropa agartas thios ree 7 

i 
their depredations are so: ecked by an applica 

which appear al always to have a ‘tendene fen POTE ttin Si f his po he ae ng lose vill st or Sewt. of salt pe 3 s and tbe use of a Cambridge s! 
pts. opin, g that the distress of canine y re g i ower rent, and this he wi kill’s roller. Grass is plentiful, and “Ml kinds of stock appear to 
favourites may plead my excuse for thus ak for aid pe perce ho as I said before, a new bargain be doing well. 3 pet Wurzel and Turnips have come = 
on pena behaif. Sirius, Jers a ritten A chrcety with every te i every cane well, but there are a ee ins ee eri: 

Drying Ha aes just perused the letter of Mr. previous to A as, if the entry is at May-day. | Ye trast, however, that these attacks are only partial, and that 
a in this d s Chronicle d m dryi ng bra aad Now, if the fiie off roduce is looking up in the this very genial weather will force them out of danger, and 
hay cr thi or a| Market, the landlord is naturally and reasonably that we shall yet have good Boa Eu ee 

a ot cut down by the frost, are loo well, an E 
trial of wi what he suggests already, if our r leading Hop |) CoN bd aoe nao bes gpk oars ee on what ready for arket ; some crops within the influence of the sea air 

could be induced to try it, ra their drying ad. ? H a her ha d, if are very foki id, and a few have already been sold. We maj 
Tor i Hops can be dried by farm produce has come do ay rice, T it is also CoA that a less breadth of land been planted than for 

op: r, which is a ii oe ? 4 hat a remune 
fact , I think the sora — s might be natural and Seater for a Sa to make a fresh | several years past, Do AE are led to penere : at e R 

trong to ber ith any of the G cereals. At| bargain, so that his rent may be less than formerly. Hee pie to tho Seis are growing Tapidiy, and farmers Te- 
any rate it w be h ight | All this, then, y Dickerip uire an additional force of labourers to keep pace with og 
be done on a small scale, Although Mr. K. 's suggestion is from year toy ear between a landlord y nd his tenant, | work; but it is to be hoped that they will be repaid My ‘All 

a very good one, it becomes. a question which a lense would entirely prevent, It follows, then, Seseriptiona of store siek are dear, and feting beng Temanere :, es (a) of sto m d i a SA that in order to ca hiak S is patent fair | trea ab thse high prices is very doubtful. A mixture of —_ 
a bad season somethin on the part of the Jandlord pork ent clauses should be | Rye-grass with Clover, &c., for soiling horses and cattle in 

g oi e kind wi oul be admirable sepi : 2 8 7 Sagre cutting our 
and a step in ape right direction. H. H., 19, St. James’s insisted on, which a tenant, having on Yearly Stal i hrainnhg to b mae tie rat "e. a scarcity of 
Square, a ae : st in bis has often decided etions in | bese hn Aniti as si A s es doire tai eR ever remember 

ri Sea Coa ast.—Why don’t farmers living pe cape eg b he subjects him consider- | them, and fat ones are much inquired fer ka hea nin 
. a S itte: near the sea coast, o exposed places, do as they do 1 on|®ble outlay without the sure prospect of obtaining | one ne reg =i ey megat Tone first litters of the 

poem oat of the Mediterran to preserve their ha: sufficient reimb' ent. Now, a lease for a number of | ey paar ally ake eke ppearance; a great improvement ss 
stacks from being ieie when half cut, which ii s | Years would cure * at knows very | regards warmth, which is so essential to young pigs might 
simply to let two ley or only ue into tbe ground on well if stringent or seve iti insisted on in | made in even the best pig-styes of the present diy- 4 pada Gees side ofthe stack amd in it T shall wry on my | S lense, of laying early Beld a certain | itaat af wetirss has ent nc in et 
hill, 500 feet abov. oak. ait of man lime, he, or his heirs in the | paraly a complaint has been heard. The spring corn that s9 

event of bee 3 death, are the only parties who shall reap Tong Tooke backward was at last set to growing by fine anne 
= bene: ferate and when it had ‘vou baer! we y bad 2 

5 Meran Pea will are not so useful t r country |}, ee ee if we have now want, so that 

as those havin, ing leases, Fi at 8 “They do not so nel expend ea Saath anew 
their ir capita with t r or cul tivate the eir farms 

Chair, 
Drainage Waters.—Professor Way, the rape 

Chemist of the Society, e e e ture on the 
apie” the chemical composi f Drai sgl Waters. 
$ lecture is already in ty nem and:will form 

f —— Number of the pox Journal, e 

z ] tirely failed, is very heavy, 

d this no man can be surprised at, for a Arka the as laid s n 

men, an and ord may be the best of m may in every — ying us, an ne the fly has been more ae ueually Penge 
ct act the part of a most honvurable and consider- | many are sowing the second time, one = nee A 

i landlord, yet no can tell when he may dispose wal hav pA S ye o hold good this seasory 
or exeamb part of his property, when a cha may | as the prevailing currents have been lately he soy i 

his circumstances, or when death may put | Potatoes look very healthy. The Wheat ricks hav® n'at this 
d to his kind intentions, and hinder the fulfilling itt Soca cic ene t re ould fall with 

of any promise h have made, and, theref fe | mene yas tha emma eae Ta k when they y P e may an iy re ct. the | the termination of ~*~ = heathen aaa OÀ of those 
tly sell out. h m year ear to year i: s natura y re uctant could kpaa A paean hav ve Peen ns useful; batt there is sue 

?| a desire lating in all ons that with 
kibeles t abs Nal Oa nar’ Ahe s for eaa viewed with great disfavour. most 
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feasible reason that I h eard here supposing t 
estimate to be taken too Meh, A Aves prices got fait he ome 

tion of abundance; and if taken too low, then t 
would set to work more eagerly, and so brin = awit thes ones | 

PAGE AND 00:5 
in that wars but this is all upon the supposition tha gy me =e AREI E AN FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 

UPON THE 

et eee ak. tap Susy gues Gn sor ebek HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 

ae Se tain the last four weeks there has | STOV. E AND G REENHOUSE PLANT TS, 

fallen a quantity of rain uncommonly large for this season of the | 

n 
it is Tarpoeaihle to arrive at any thing near the fie Mas Hewat | 

year, and during the a oe em of pes time pe gent ind ae hes | Extra Strong, 4s, per Gallon, sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 
ve! d and easterly. rly part ast month the | . 
a Ais fortunately, was —— favourable for preparing the | Ten Gallons and upwards, Carriage Free to London. 
ground for Turn'ps, and a good deal s then accomplished =f 
since that time this work has en pira slowly and very | FTER aM YEARS’ EXTENSIVE USE by the most eminent Gardeners in the Kin gdom, the 
uasatisfactorily. Sowing of Swedes has been finished generally, | superiority of PAGE awp CO.’S BLIGHT COM POSITION 2 unquestionable, bie erage eA a trial to insure its general 
and they are now poera above ground thick and regular. | use for | per ee ery pest to which Plant and Fruit Gro subject (without injuring t! st delicate flowers or foliage), 
We have now hed a few days comparatively dry, and ‘ork, ana promoting a luxuriant growth. 

ber, and harrows have been wrought with all alacrity, and to The greatest Indication of its value is its adoption by the NURSERY TRADE as the most efficient and economical means they 
great advantage. Sowing of common Turnips is now proceeded | can employ, many Rai whose opinions will k ener a 2 S deg let of ry raed ea aay be obtained of the Agents; 
with, and i et wi ben will be all Leta pg The bsg a of | but to publish them as prevoeiy would take the whole ng medium of the Gardeners’ Chron 
m applie urnips — still on the increase; rrr acter ko who aripile hel taal By eee | For List of Agents, see Gardener’ € ‘Chromite of des 12th, gps previous Numbers. 
acré 3l. worth of purchased Paete; The season appears to have | 
been favourable to ay Eee or ih ea as they Seen Pamphlets, 
above ground about a fortnight earlier than usual, and already a 

few fields have been hoed a first time. They are close brairded, PAGE & CO. Seed WE eG PS ra 
and seem strong and vigorous. utumn-sown Wheat on dry 7 , 

soils never looked better; indeed. aloss to know at i we : = 

ped per K Teie abundant "than “any wo harvest, | SA M U E fs S 8) N mi S 

nt look so weil, and Oats and Barley unit afew days E3 REGISTERED BUDDINGS LAWN MOWING MACHINES 
looked as if they were half drowned, and seemed a FOR 
to keep pace with the rapidly advancing Wh at. “a = eat. pone 
ever, they are coming away in good earnest, and there “a iden PLEASU RE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING2GREENS, ETC. 

hi h 

g To cut from 16inches wide, for a boy to work, 

rise in wages of day abou urers and pair -year arvate has s stopped, Up to 30 inches wide, for man and 
but as there is abundant employment at tair wages contentment 
generally prevails. Prices 6252000 Se £600 £900 £11 10 0 

Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins. 22 ins. 25 ins. 80 ins. 
sud ew! spondents. 

ais rs “ite mix Meike glass up in the mortar d heg 
for the hand floor it will aii the rats. But a well ap con- hi tha old 11 that 
rete as fou ndation for the ordinary cement is perfectly efficient. | care requisite in the handling 0: 

Born's Sormus: . in answer to our note at page 397 says:— | is now required be done BY ANY UN: 
“The one that I had was not radially grooved at the joint 3 
where the greatest strain is. I have since seen h, and one | to push the machine before him. The Registered adj 

= € t, 

SKILLED LABOURER, we as 

heavy corn field with them. For lawn ne they may do, 
but no bebe te than the bane but for farm work they will not 
do, to say nothing of the 
Curiei AND andl sey "Macur: T. For the former 
apply to Richmond and Chandler, of Salford, and for the latter 
Turner, ote orwich; or you may apply to any of the com- 

agents, as ss & Key; D &C 

Copies of Testimonials will be 

forwarded, post a on application 

to the manufacture: 
> 

The above may also be procured 

kx the a di Agricultural Im- 

E eee st prese under a | 7 x 
covering of loa: vegetab ble DA uld. If laid upon a bed of J. iti cy & ae CEE PAER 
such stuff and ara by it, ‘ee asino parts will be retained Chel 

and the me parts w will not run aste. Thisis better than 
adding gypsum. Bes t, 

a META PLANO Society: WH B. W k Pal 
s office. 

Heneronns: "J J P. Ina recent number of a Canadian paper 
there is an account which may ptm your purpose. We quote | country. 
the following passages :—“ Mr. Heath, of Ludham Hall, says,— ‘ You wish to know the weights of some of my prize Herefords. | B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 

two years and ten months s ( ri aien 
7 ei wi 

s ths steer (four quarters, bee ) 
weighed 92 s (1280 lbs., 14 Ibs, to t y n bahay 
the gold medal given for any breed of all ag n Londo 

sine ae ei ae eee erie |. GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
The next Hereford I showed was at Birmingham, Pa | I 
years and ele ths old, winner of the gold medal and 307. | a I brought him home hot ag toe showed him the following | SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON RE WORKS, she STREET, LEEDS. 
year in London; he won the first prize of 257., and, had he had 
justice done him, ‘would have won the d medal, 1854. k RE G STERED iu Ly ‘of 1855.— . 3739. 
showed at Birmingham a Hereford, the same year, winner o; ——— 
the gold medal and 307. These two animals were twins es d i] THe ADVANTAGES OF THESE MACHINES supersede all others by having 
y Mr. Thomas Carter, Dodmore, Ludlow ; the former weighed | a small Wheelin front of the Grass Box, consequently will mow verges and round flower beds, 

129 stones (1806 Ibs.), the latter, 183 stones (1862 Ibs.) ; their | without any change of Wheels, or adding the old fashioned Roller, as in others; will also cut either 
ages, when killed, were three years and eleven months. I/ wet or dry, and by the simple adjustment of a thumb screw, in front, can be raised or lowered to cut 
bought them the end of October for 50/, sold them December, | the Grass an equired ; a ving two Rollers behind, and a small one in front, they roll the 
1854, for 120/.; they won me in money 75/., and the two medals | width they cut; they will turn in very little room, and cut at the same time. All the working parts 
are worth 40/. for old gold. These two Herefords made me in | made much stronger than the old machines. The bottom Blades are so constructed they cannot 
all 2457. howe: eifer, winner rst prize of 101. at | tear up the ground; they are only drawn, and not pushed and drawn as in other machines, 
irmingham, four years and ten months old, weighed 96 stones | consequently do not require half the power to work them. T hree first sizes can be worked 

(1344 Ibs.) I showed in London, this year, winner of first prize | one person with ease; the two latter with a pony or donkey 
of ek sold him for 65l., oe years on eleven months, 
wei, 128 stones (1792 Ibs.). A steer I showed in the young Te 

class in London, 1854; he had not a prize awarded to bin: i i ‘ meu o PRIC s. (NET DATES i 
showed him this year at Birmingham, won the gold medal and 13 inches 16 inches 20 inches 24 inches 28 inches and 32 inches 
307.; sold him for 672. 10s.; he weighed 136 stones (agog Ibs s); 4 50 £6 0 0 £7 0 0 £s 0 0 £10 10 0 £12 10 0 
was three years and eleven months old.’ q i f Machi ind i 

N 

T Testimonial "sens Joshua Major, Esç.. Landscape Salad: Knostrop. 

To Mr. GREEN, LEEDS.—SIR, As I always a public and useful improvements, T most ad ihe ores eben my to 
"= Woon’s P. your highly hieme ed Mowing anå Rolling Machine. The one sent for my inspection and trial (cutting a bre: o! inc! was 

applica: Sieh bin coe ‘eer Pe drawn es flat ‘gr ound with ease by one person, and although at the time of trial the lawn was wet, it was cut with the greatest 
Street, Black nic So complete and simple is the invention, that amateur gentlemen, and even ladies, may work gea Mei bs or 20 inch size 
the point to which you refer., ana a ae Wye E oh Sain” ade, a and plea: sure , providing the Grass is not too long. For extensive places I should sa irran mg 

RENo @ OLD Pasture: M G Y. You had better sow the | be most suitable; for even in undulating sagopa iets o persons May work it; but in flower gardens, when Seog 

Clo overs. nd sari Ryegrass on all soils, and on heavy | either of the smaller eae would be best. I congratulate you on Ba very valuable iaventien, which in my opiki. entirely 
clays y Grass and Festuca loliacea in additi ats surpasses, and must eventually eaperséae all others, for ie gis only free from in pienet ia nd easy to the workman, but extre: 
while on Mears ta Festu nea mabra 2 perhaps Lotu Surmet: peditious in its operations, and conse; “herp must pro s pront saving inthe management of Grass lawns, and a raak oan 
latus might be sown al long with the common Clover and Rye- | the public.—I am, Sir, yo our most tobedie ient m, Jomo, bes y 

SALT: wer You Other Te I appl tion to the 

Lc Me med from: Benth. It vil hot forle m the office of The above Machines are warranted to answer the purpose as aa i or may be returned. 
m 

Wisse: mn. © Wee Presmive daring the’ growth of th Lonpon AGENTS : ; Messrs. Corr, TTAM & HALLEN, fi “Oxford rome s a> Messrs. B ated & Key, 103, eae 
: e . 

crop and exposure to the frosts of winter co foe two remedies | Street, "aad ge å Seedemen i in England ; also Mr. Cua 
mainly relied upon, but there is no certain remedy, Garroop, Le atest of Agricultural Dacia Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 
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HORTICULTURAL 1 BUILDING AND : HEATING NG BY HOT WATER, 
HE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT W 

Mesran MATERIALS AND ND WORKMANSHIP, 

1 KAKI f POG >h A 

PARTANE + & E Ee 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON 
RAY axp PaE Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex- ea been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and À London 

G in the construction of x= wage Ereotions, T pri elegance of Nurse: ata n ; and they give th 

design, good ‘natartala, and workmanship, combined wi my and practi rm references to all by whom they have been nity with orders, Their Hot-water 

laa cannot be surpassed by anything of the kiad. in eis country, are in also em pp: L and scientific principles, for all 
A 

f a i rr ae 

NEW PAl rams Up tibiae FOR STABLE oo eee = 
ae a aaa oe perm my by the English and | 

overnm 

MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, 
WARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS, 

OSEPH MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, See 
Curtery Works, Sheffield; and 67 nmi 68, King 

Stre set. London. Draw wings forwarded by pos 

| 

oxo 1 PATENT SELF- pepsi ty wi ee 

“AM AND . HALLEN, nope BOYD'S PATENT VULCAN SCYTHE, complete rey 
T's Original JOANNES PATENT ENA E GER RACK revel WATER TROUGH | poyp’s PATENT VULCAN BLADE 

iets i, F. ph em to-whichithey: have made imporiantadditions, the main features of the being explained in the May be had of all Ironmongers and Seanno; yer Wholesale 

AR TO aie Patent Halter Guide-and Collar Rein; the-ball) or mixingywithithe food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim eee Be es oe 

of which is taken to the back»of the: arena general notice. IMPROVED LAWN MOWING MACHINES. 
freedom own the guide bar, and is noiseless in itsopera-~| C°The Seed Boxdétached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, MANUFACTURED AND ones BY Budding’s. Patent. 

reventative against the most restive horse. durable. ` 9 
aon, as also fo soe prev Deeremdieeeue Haatie and Harness Bracket combined, can be b,c FERRABEE & Co, 

B The ‘rhe Patent. Portable Seed) Box can be instantly detached.| used-with great advantage in Harness Rooms, where pase is an PH@NIX IRON WORKS, 
the. Rack without fo te disturbing the hay. fear cant —— norton of the bracket can be turned up out of, Near STR 

GL OUCESTERSHIRE, 
COTTAM’S MANG: GERS,are constructed in the best possible 1 manner, both as to form and 

utility, are cleanly in appearance, durable, d Plain,| These are 
MACHINES that can be 

Inproved St Stable whi hapa moveable ‘safety covers, S Sanitary, Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers’ mene pis iN 7 
ble Fi Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at | it equal tai ed 

on wns, Verges, 
pi & HALLEN’ S WORKS, os Bho seise Oxon Street, London, | between Flower beds, 

AND VENTILATING, eae 6, and Batinates s gratis on Bowling mone 

nid lication. ria ekok ene Pleasu 
5000 SS ae 

‘ them have be EPs RE “VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS IN MOWING MACHINES. mh nots een the exrriago fo any Railway Station 
Hand n 

5 i on 2B 
LETTERS PATENT. | pony Machine (or Donkey) n goo 8 0 , 

Machine k% a Gite a T e 
A = Ditt 

P ESP RM iach :—The: Man: Ae “Ae Der 

Under the Patronage of Her Majesty Queen a ey and His Majesty the Emperor of | ment. Baker Street Bazaar oe BS jo oak e Sore 
nch: 

ALEXANDER SHANKS AND SON, 
ARBROATH, FORFARSHIRE.—PATENTEES. 
np SON, while ROLLING MA attention: o' ae Nobility, Gentry, and Gardeners to their 

k 
atthe sante time ay Sapha Ari notice to their AND MAOHI iy ET for mowing suk] Tairas ar 

BY ROYAL 

z 
Tata in fo seconds by merely turning a-screw, : me simple as well as someipioea in its construction 

easily” bourer. macl a i re: 
and consequently not 2t wok ae to = ont ite order. The work is executed with great rapidity, and in a speed Mee 

pro 

pd The Rolling and Machine is oe aoe common use at all the Royal Gar dens, Windsor, Kew, Buekin gham P. 
SoS hanas Price: Lists forwarded on application. 

NB: A. Stayxs'& Sow finding that their Patented Improvements are pirated, beg to caution the publi inst hasi. 
Machines with their i without their nome and address marked. on the Machines, = = $ 

$ "A! SHANKS & Soy also snpply' Fleming's SALTING MACHINES, for destroying Weeds, &e. Gravel Walks, Ci Yard 
Se ese nd prices of which will be learned on application. 

ode nE ye A FIXED WATER-C Lose ° MILNER’S HOLDFAST sow FIRE. 
ae in Gardens converted into carer RESISTING Looe (non-conducting and vapour 

mare by the PATENT HERMETICALLY-SEALED 21: all the improvements, under thelr Quadruple Patents 
Pi oe a valve, preventing the of pf Eee ss and 1855, attention their Gunpowder Prog Solid 5 

` Door (without which no Safe is sec: espe the STRONGEST, upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers mem! epecbest 
ore po qk CHEAPEST SAFEGUARDS EXTANT, oyal agenes a who AN eb them to be poe 

ater- emp rarities Safe <a n prepo, the most com- piek invented, and t ger te labour at least k 
te and extensive in the wor w Rooms,6 and 8, Lord Prive Lists sect free-on application, and “Ttustrated rps 

Liverpool, Lond bw senor erg City, of the best Farm paoplenients: on re of eight — stam. 
Circulars free cy tate 103, Newgate Street, London, 
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ATER- BARROW WARN SWING WA wae EEH hvs. OMO.”—Patronised by: her Majesty the (To Houp THIRTY GALLONS) Peize. MEDA: a Sa NEIGHBO FOR BEE een, the Dak ke of Northumberland for Syon House, His Will save much of the gardener’s'time and labour. May be Hives vat aoa E. PARIS tt em ae 1865. ke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor obtained of any \Ironmonger for 31.38, N EIGHBOUIs IMPROVED | Pinega E BEE-| Liedley f et the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the IVE, as‘o p= ally introduced b: B NEIGHBOUR & K au al Pal “ae Royal. Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence,of Sons, with all tho re natim- : g Parl — Collièr, Esq., of Dartford provements, Glass. “& Ther $5 ROT, ma FROM. MORNING FR A mometer, price 35s., secure FRIGI oe neal made of patent packed for the connt and Wool, a mductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, This unique Hive has met wherever it is applied , va fixed temperatu It is adapted for with universal enda- all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preservi i tion, and y rked ja Flowers from rehing rays of the sun, from wind, with safety, humanity, | from attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be had in t: fta arrangements are | any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s, ard run, of per ya ELISHA THOMAS ARCHER, whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity | Táne; Dún Street, win tb of all Boned) men and Seeds- | men beri: ve out the kingd “Tt is much cheaper than mats- 

‘Eanes S WARRAN’ TED GAR RDEN "POOLS. | Horticnlturists and all iprrestea in Garde ealag pursuits are invited to examine DEANE, DRAY, axp CO extensive Stock of GARDENING ‘and PRUNIN G IMP LEMENTS best London made Garden Engines and Syringes, Coalbrookdale à Chains. 

a a 

BOUR & Pr 17. ith Hol- 
3 Syringes, 9s. to 18s. pa or 149, Regent Sireet, Also a grea Aaria of eirate Machines for Hydraulic pur- | Lond 

po and to supply Gardens, Hothouses, a ae k Farms, _Theirneviy. arranged Cata- 
nnected. Mausions, or Boards of Health. with every ri Se gne of other improved | Averancators | idney's Prussian] Pick with the peonerenee and dist: ivution ef satin id kes, with drawings and oes [Scissors] P ent: Fe ks Fountains suitable for ories, 3, Lawn S, &e. Konie ssent on receipt of two : > | astiak Hooks ler e Giktherers and| Pruning Bills mps. | Bitls {terns Gravet Rakes andj Knives, various poe —Liv j James CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Square; | Border: rious pat- ie, » Saws hsuusestor, J. vier ‘50. King Street; Glasgow, AUSTIN Botanical Ascites Pheer. lei De” ” mesan & M'ASUEN, 168, Trongate; Brown & AU osti Ths ml rg Sees | Brown’ Patent Fu- and rie | Shea Arcade ; Dublin, J. sted Reset & Co, 61, Dame Street;; migator [si Paha erp yc irei | pakentnureat variety Chester, J. Dickson’ & Sons,’ 102, Eastgate Strei te | Cases hai: ig. In-) Handa Frames Reaping Hoeks eaa a a s y Knives | Scythes p Aei en REGISTERED BARWIG THRA TRAP Dibhes le aoai Ham-| Saythe Stones is elegant, durable, and. effectual instrument for the | | Dika Spuds | erst Hatchets | Shears, various destroetion: of reps a It is highly panain by the ere Pipe Tools | Hoes of every pattern! Sickles 

i . Being | Edging Irons and) Hotbed Handles | Sickle Saw: 
sh ears | Ladies ies’ Set of Tools | Spades and Shovels | pots imall tastefully ke = 3. . . lower Scissors | Labels, various: pat4 Spuds ! wholesale at the manu y follow agents : h ‘Stand Moog: terns, in Zine, Por] Switch Hooks Squar ; TuRNER, Royal nd Iro | celain, &c. Thistle Hooks > a ery, Salisbury, and retail by Paatti Lines and.Reels Transplanting Tools 

ie 1) Fig 2.) E » and Seedsman in the United Wi ghee in critic rders watering In nk Trowels 7 a Plant Protectors Tattorks Turfing Irons J TYLOR: anb“ SON’S BARROW GARDEN Garden Chairs anà’ Menograp Wall Nails ° ENGIN ot! 1), in best well painted Men tub, Sige wu 
Seats etallic Wire Watering pots improved’ Pump, universal joint, and ser eh d Spreader, » Loops Milton Hatchets Weed Hooks answers the purpose of the'separate rose fan-and jet. » Rollers ‘Mole Traps Wheelbarrows No.1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet hgh ie $4410! » Scrapers Mowing Machines: | Youths’ Set of pal oe p ABs i e n$ a PEAN DRAE up O0: are ate Agents for LINGH. o. 

PERMAN LABELS, samples of which, with their jae T SON’s D OW GAR DEN trated Priced List of Horticultural Tools, can be. sent, post paid, 
_AND 

tinned iron tub, well painted - 
rit Impro jw ab a Pf ceri feet, pert 

ee TT BBBADON's PATENT: EAVES GUTTER TILE Pia i DRAY, papa: oera tatha A ah] rose vom and Bet. 
ee spe? abe for Farm Buildings, Roofs of Houses (either old or new, ud mie eats, gen ogee whether of Thatch, Slate_or Tile), and- other structures. Sole- S 
ao Agent, J. B, LAWES, 1, Adelaide Place, Londo dg R 

This is the cheapest kind of spouting, known, and is especially TO CARDENERS, SALESM"N, D OTHERS. | adapted for T acm Buildings, fe y praa ers’ Cottages: Iò will f iae BE pip the’ sora having other business 
‘repair, requires no) paint, and Ground, well stocked. 

he building) Seven 
will Bear cnet regi of wladder against it withontinjury. Price of with Fi malt Tre, on whieh is is oa aad: erop, he: isdd. Stop-ends and outlet: emia long. is house, Cottage, Sheds, Sening and every convenience for Avy ma sr can put them up. If loo feet t or more al usiness, fenat eis from the-Londow markets, close toa Railway reba an willbe sent to fix themrat 5d. per foot. Thispries | roar ply tor in, the market value of the crops. Rent mode- Sekak a jet, 19s, kA include "Tiles (delivered at Agent’syard) cement, labour,—May | rate.- piy to oMr, Kerry NaN, Covent Garden, Seedsman, " TYLOR: ratus pe ari sega be-had in London, Glo'ster, Bridgewater, and Rugby. ur o SHIRE. sme i rices from any re: Spectable e tey il be a x MORTON anv Co., Galvanized Iron Works, To,» BE TET or SOLD, a FARM, consisting of , through w whom may De h “sh app 2 , Bastaghalt Buildings, Leeds., | of Arable, 28 of Pasture, and 2 of Orcharding. big bs ay behai RON ROOFING, for Farm Buildings and | The ary i well. inead the buildings GALVANI 

e 
GALVANIZED SPOUTING, atfrom 104d per yard, for Far: rm | a a the Farm well situated, being 4 miles from. the town of buildings, houses, &e.—Never requires painting. | and 2} from the Monm outh Railway. A trout stream runs 
PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, the strongest and | thr rough the Farm. ere is an eligible site for building a gen- neatest fence in use, will resist the largest Cattle, er will not | tleman’s r x the turnpike road, como 

bend or get out of form by trespassing upon orove Jpwa 8 | xtensive prospect, and for which good stone may be quarried 
| of 600 milesof this fencing fixed by us in the la ki For | tenure:is copyhold under the Duke of aulort, and may be illustrated price listapply at the Works: 
| GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING. 

Aer ered eh inch wide, 
shy 6d, 8d. ani po 

moderate.—Apply to Warrek Hucues & Son, Estate and House Agents, 37, Sh Corn Creen, Seine. L 

S ; SOLD, a: "FREEHOLD ES “ESTATE of more 
hag a i er oe 

hig r ALVANIZED POULTRY: FOUNI (VAINS:and FEEDERS | Shooting APENDE SSA oiri ont a bga 
nized Chain oo Stools | Apply to A. WaDpix Neon, Esq., Sol., Usk. è made to aia up and are very neat, ee 

6s. 6d. to 1 k — Galva anized | Pronged Dahlia ae and 

Sales } bu a ee 
rdles, | 

Gates, Espaliers, and all descriptions of go and al | 
| vanised Ironwork.—Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Ples» | 
sure Grounds, &c., from 104d. per aii | THE LCDDICES COLLECTIO! OF ORCHIDS. 

For Illustrated Rie, Lists apply to Henry J. Morron& Co., | 
2, Basi ae all Buildings, Leeds. | 

= J.C. STEVENS ray e announce tiat t Lf 
Third Sale of this —— collection of ORCH 

REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED Garten von TUESDAY, Isia Ja Ju iy Catalogues a Coren 
WIRE NETTING. istribu 10 day: x bet st ogu 

IRS n EAST INDIAN ee ORCHIDS. — 
Re da C. "STEVENS sell by aa his 

Ki ng Street, Covent ar 
TU Si atil- o Glo ‘k precisely, an mem S 
PHALANOESTS she tage AERIDES ‘SUAV 
LENS and SACCOLABIUM LUMEI, from Java; also the 
remaining portion of the Brazilian. „importation mo LIAS, 

on oo 20°. CATTLE AG £8, as per Sale 2. pe a iaseteonneners the morni ngo f Sale and Ca talogues h ol: 5 
RIS ea a 258s o WINDING UP SALE FOR THIS SEASON. — 10202 tetetete Aa GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND 

i TESS. PROTHEROE à AND MORRIS. will g By a simple arrangement this’ syringe 4 more | - Abistiaur as Aho Bartholomew Lane, effective than any portable: Conservatory or Garden Pump ever ABN pm anp BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, FRIDAY, June 27, at 12 0'Cloe a a first-rate colleetion’ of offered to the public. It is: equally adapted for Garden or consequence of Smprovem ert in their machinery | for | | DAHLIAS, including the Archbishop of Canterbury, Mes. Conservatory use, and’ is capable of discharging twice as‘much the erer ea SE ot article, rar ega ar ke | Spary: Spot, Loré Raglan, Victory Inimitable, Eugénie, Reginald, water in a given time as‘any other Syringe now in uses The a great reduction in the price eas a a ip: annibal, Othello, ep Setanta g ch a > also‘fine Verben nas; Foctisias; arrangement consists in attaching a i itun rag pra eraniums, por othe! r Plants in’bloom ; ‘eth a la argo indde the barrel of the Syringe; throu ich it with water ment of of Ornamentas lants for ding, Roses in pots, &e.— a every discharge or this previons contents. “tiis mèsns the 4 tae mesh, pe vrs wide a se = per yd. ri per yd. ng of Sale, sOrtalogws had at the Mart, yringe is always charged, and the pull-up stroke of the piston ' e. em ” ” auukofithetA American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex: dered perfectiy- easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the 2inch ,, intermediate, Ñb, see eee j ” Ee ” su ft anonym HANTS ANI ) OTHERS, barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self- 2-inch ,, tra strong, do ... ... OF 4 + in $ i ; ii . 18-inch 24 inches wide ero, | 44 HABPENDEN, NEAR ST. ALBANS, HERTS. Supplying, a great saving of labour is effected ; and the necessity ine ” . ” 2 ” Se GE CAMERON will il by of stopping to fill the syringe at every discharge being done 13-inch ,, strong,do. ... .. me 6$ p Rn poorer PA AND I away With, the direction of the water can be maintained for'any 13-inch ,, intermediate, do... ... 7} 6 att he Bull Ino, Harpenden, on WEDNESDAY, lengthioftime. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as:it is not lj-inch ,, extra strong, do. .., as 8 July by pr 3:0'Clock, in one lot, 6 acres of vei possible for any water to get on the outside of the barrel, which | All the above kinds can be made ee SENS (under & feet, SWEDE TURNTE SEED ) (Skirving’s Liverpool )y growing iwa is _a-well-known inconvenience attendant on the- use-of- every | at proportionate prices, If the upper halt i is of a coarser me: pig oar i Inn arpenden. Credit will be ve other Syringe. Its ts construction is perfectly simple, and cannot get. nikas ia iawer: it will reduce the prices one-fourth. we nre m by applying at the =e ey pee nd abl out of order; the ground in ball valves and fittings used forfilling | Strong alvanised Poultry are sag hws spar yard, 3 feet kuas further. sa urga f Mes: Pace & Casmeton, 64, all other patent Spriuges: es being entirely superseded. Tobe had | Galy: ee Sparrow-proof Nettin Pheasantries, 2d. on 1d Broad Street. and St. Albans. Ni B. Harpenden is between of any Te; Tespectable Ironmonger or Seedem anintownorcountry. | square toot. Albans 3 pita rk hee nearest station . trent ania J. eo ONS, Manufacturers: of Horticultural Apparatus, Delivered free of expense in London. Peterborough. Hull, or. b aai een on the Great. hern Railway, but an omnibusdeaves Lane, Newgate Street, London, | Newcastle. a. of Improves Strained Wire Cattle = creat the eah (North w kee be spk, y) fip gar peage N.B. These prices carriage, package, — Deer Fencing, Iron Hurdles the ndon, and passes through the village a ot ance ae ries do not incide is ss ont fae t trated Catalo jogues and P: yp about 11,15, and returns at 4.45,for Watford Station. 
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DVERTISEMENTS FOR THE ROYAL AGRI- 
CULTURAL JOURNAL, intended for insertion in No. 

XXXVII., must be forwarded to the kir 2 without ee a 
accompanied with an order for their payment and insertion, 
no attention will be Agrafia orate raceme xe 

OWES & 

AINAGE AnD > DRAINA GE SYSTEMS ; 
with Pere: by J. BAILEY Denton, Drainage Engineer. je 

“The best practical treatise we have yet seen.” — Agric. 
“A very able treati 

, Duke Street, Stamford Tondon: Riveway, Piccadi y and METCHIM, Parliament St. |g 

J. E = 

tise.”—Ma' rk Lane Por isere sidera! 
Pi 

GAZETTE. [June 21, 1856. 

WILLIE CL Poa naana td o da t i Elaa doe t P E a iin ry ad terms, 
Street, BI: Peg st published F> ap., price 3s. 6d. cloth, for rara Buildings of every description ; Iron fat servatories, 

HE EDINBURGH REVIEW, No. CCXI.— HE ATMIGHTYS EVERLASTING CIRCLES : Eee and ev: we abore tion of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 
ADVERTISEMENTS and BILLS iseen ai tor insertion are re- n Ess: By the Venerable HENRY JEF s, A.M. ate | notary a% 
ted adia rwarded to the Publishers o: before THURS- Arehdeacon gh Bombay. Third Edition, much "enlarged and | IRO HURDLE 

Day, Ji proved. With the Author's Reply to Objec nst his R. PEILI L I7 io Park Street, Soha (Inte 
a Lone an & Co., 39, Paternoster Row. temani WEA peers ane Period ical. © STEPHENSO: Pert) solicits an inspectio: 
DIAMOND EDITION OF MOORE’s SONCS. Tondon D, 107, Seay WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which he is now presente 

o. price, in cloth, pa git edges, Half-a-Crown, |= Y a a of On Sank mab at: Bia 
39 or! 

Diamon ond Edition of “Trish Melodies” and “Lalla | MAJESTY =) = ot aroni, E taa T eae inne p Shel ne roton: a still be baa, pries 2s. pie Toni DENCH, Patenr Fp oll King’s Road, HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet long, : 3 feet 3 
na ne man, * Owes ase, aa de Chelsea; “and at Mornington Place, Hampstead Road, ___inches out of ground, 5 bars...  ... ... Bs, Bd each, 

th, se Patent Horticultural Buildings are superior to all IMPROVcD META NGING. r RRT 
gomos: - An Attempt = be monstrate a Central others, n en be id —_ ent igo = gen but as po Re ESSRS. HARRISON i. co. supply or contract 

Physical shoe in Nature. alvanis Tou ashes, wi excellent strong glass, and a! fi th ti m t f th “Tandon: Lonanas, ass, Gates, Loomans. | oompieted for ie, ee Toot Super, Handed ot Teerenes | mprovelGufvanand Sind Feah wich a sy oe 
n 18mo. with 34 Woodcuts, price 1s. 9d. cloth, pi he aa E e EE — be unequalled for ficien KAF ua i durability. 

E DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY OF ENG- | «all heh E e GARDEN a WALKS, Ofioes, 68, Cannon Street, DS, &c., price 13s. per 100 44 per yard), T 4 RRO sets ‘YT re - F cane aplete Cat a Sokooke oe Era Pea Families, in the aoao Tiles ace an Saut: ley, ain aurea NUTTA RCHA! GUTT RO A.—The 
form of a eae atec! y subetiite for Box Edzin Improved Flexible Tubi: m sly for Waterin : Loxcomas, BROWN, GREEN, ‘© Lonan bsti ging hey afford no shelter Mago | g 

sh Sn et SS" | and act as a Drain to the paths, are easily laid down, and las 4 Gardens, at 4d. and 6d. foot; to be had only of Messrs. 
Third "Edition, in 8vo, 4s. cloth, for years without further expense. In colour they resemble | paonr $e, aap a Street. Gutta Percha Speaking Tubes at 

N AGRICULTURAL CH RY, anp THE | Bath stone, and are of bag nd Baraye —Full particulars 3d. ee aris i a ee oer hae ae 
oe ar AND PRO) or PERUVIAN GUAN - | application cKeT, Wit e Ra “IT — TTING, for the Protection of FRUIT 

By J. C. Neszit, F.G.S., F.C.S., al of the fer ricul- | AWARDED A FIRST cane CERTIFICATE AT ras | T ANNE from Frost, Blight, and Birds, w for the ot tural and Chemical College, Kennington ; i ton ene de mber BRIGHTON AND tga HORTICULTURAL 680- — Sow noe eds, at 1d. per square , 200 yards, 14s. ; 500 
of the Central and National Eberi: Society of F. CIETY'S SHOW, JUN ards, 30s.; ards, b0. ; scrim canvas for wall fruit,” At 

London: Loxamax. Brown, GREEN, & © Loxouass._ we eb PATENT” IMPERISHABLE ee ire Ena s Rick, Cloth, Tent, and Waterproof Cloth 
Ee published, in 8vo oe Six Piste es, t ti aN LABE ae Aut eer Garden Labels “| ir Smite Mey noe E Ola K “qn we bea a Bridge; 

ollow, in we rot thfie s, City; an ent mi t Dej LEMENTS OF PRACTICAL HYDRAU ‘ICs. pa other eactheliwave ent Oe. Waterproof Wa = art Cloth. pot, 
By SAMUEL ci M.A., Prof of Civil Engineering | thick slo ing top, on ‘which’ ate as TWINE vars IN 

the University blin. 4 T if requi 
í A work which cannot fail to be of the greatest value to all Plantae Arae ar 1 yard wide, 2d. per yard; z ira — 4d. a ge = 

who are sie in a dra’ Adreng r re Cx” of ETE A exe Labels will stand for 4 yards wide, Sd. per yard. Half- inch mesh ditto, 2 yards we! with water, or 5, 0 rri er aa M eee A Sd. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET. ” y' y p tracts rendered barren t S dryness.”— Ga ? Chri ahh e. iy of atmosphere; and the NG, 7 Meshes to the square inch, effectually excludes birds, 
meen arn, oe ; LONGMANS. letters, ing impressed, wan ps, flies, &c. from fruit trees, flower or seed beds, per 

CULTURE. are as durable as the Label Ais ane’ square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, 14d. per ving ~ 7 
On th ap ol fy MRTA price 1s., itself. igen sppearance is showing the. zo yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard. At W. CULLINGFORD'S, 

1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond Isling m, 

8 al 
win, 

of the Patent Label, 
and B represents it 

n th 
_ S RRY. By G. McEw ax, Gardener preven but li iile, ie while to B. W. piika Esq., M.P., Bretton Hall, a and late Gar- | broad view is presented of Ea ei 

dener to his — the Duke a Norfolk, Arete Cas h Me t E ch und; 
‘gees A RIDGE & Sons, Pate r Row, od saa by +a hasan cy ash ae aft peck se Label can be impress: sed with y be desired.— 

ere aia ponas, A ah and prices es ve eik in A ra to 
JURNA] AL OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTU RAL | pt N Loo pint = ., Inventor, Patentee, and Manufacturer, 

OCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN, 16 Vols. Soat 
STT FOR SERVATORIES, 

E — + A S.O a supply peu SHEET GLA SS 
ritish ariutadtak at pri ne pai | Rant at yoke wri plates, calf aha 14s., 1826. yrs 

cultural neg aa ie ike A Catal of 400 Works on | 
Agriculture, Gardening d s orimmediatedelivery. 

ah ANSE PATENT ROU PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS 
o paS Y. ES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 

GLASSES, ORASE MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, 
L WINDOW GLASS, and eee SHADES, 

veal a post fi 
anak, 94, a igh 

ON NTOM 
tomy. ees path rice 3s. 

rer WORLD BA a klay 33 A “Ghide to its oun 
, Secretary to the Ento- | to James p Her 

See G Ohri 
GLASS Se NOES 

In FRAMES, phot 
AMES P 

EET GLASS, en IN BOXES CONTAINING 100 Fer 
MANuaAL OF F BRITISH BOTANY, containing 8 by sand 84 by 4 é 12s, | Shy 6, and 84 by 64 ... 13s. 6d. 
See eee ayei tothe T by 5, and 74 by tht Een ia bye ̀. 13s. 6d. 

Natural Orders. By C, ~ pyre M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S., &c. _ LARGER 5 s Loxo, 
12mo, price 10s. “doth or copies on thin paper for the pocket, | 16 6d. to7}d., 
12s, roan. 

Jons Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster Row, č i 
BY DR. LARDNER, Tio 

From THe ‘* Museum ia Science AND ART.” i 

wally additions 

Sizes os EXCEEDING 

acked in Crates | 
H E MI a RO sc OPE.: 147 Engravings. | of 300 feet, ad pe r foot. “twenty-ove Ounce Bid. 
One Volume. oe reign Glass, of 200 fee: t 34s, 38s., 40s., and 

er sg 

STEAM or. ITs" "USES. 89 Engravings. | en PATENT ROU ven E GLASS. 
One Volume. hex Packed in boxes of 50 fe: 

j 6 by 4, and 6} by 4} .. ae bee 8 by 6 and "8h by 6 «. 13s. 6d. 
THE BEE AND Waite ANTS, &c. 135 En-| Aegle eats One 9 by 7,and10 by 8 ... 15 0 per S, A full List s£ Prices will be sent on application. 

mp! 
gravings. Vol 

irihia i PERN CA i ES, with Ferns co ete, suit:ble for the Draw- 
ng Room, from 

Pi ag Vie ad "EXPLAINED, 14 En- AQUARIUMS, with French polished stands, from 10s. each. 
kar me te So on fry seis 20s. S oes - 

5 A riorat ass fi entilation, from r foot, POPULAR „ASTRONOMY. 119 Engravings. iles and Slates. 0. 
One Volume, aie a lk Pans, 21s. per desea Propagating and Bee Glasses, 

gCrRIC TELEO E Span — r Tubes, _ bactometors eters, r Lord 5 Camoys! Mi Milk a 
asp Traps, rown, and Ornamenta Shades for 

EL RI RAP POPULARIZED. Ornaments, Fern Shades, and mar article in the ae, 100 Engravings. One at ae miat Horticultural Glass oe V AEDES pane, Bishopsgate Stre 
ut, 

wear tongen; and is about 
hi 

to 
'«* Samples exhibited, with prices eee in the South-west 

Gallery of the Cr: eS se a, Sydor sham 

WAT HMAN’ 3s. PATENT FLAX, HOSE TEN 
will sustain a greater key ward 

t 60 per 
ose pip 
aadik only by WAITHMAN & Co., Bentham, 
No.1 1. Qt Shee INCHES IN BS pial AND Pas PER Yarp:— 

11d.; Lana By s. 3d.; 14, 1s. 5d.; 13, 1s. Td; 

TY =e Qs.3 2}, Qs. 3d.; re 

eape er Hose, to bear a low 
PERR a Purpose, at nme reduced prices ais hogs 
14, Ald 2, 19.; 2}, 1s. 3d.; 23, 1s. 6d. 

e Hose is Beretti at an extra charge of 3d. 
alee Sia a a ipes ant Jets are also su 

mg $. 

karis iat 

i 10d; 

and flowers from 
covering _ for t Hot houses, without ga enuu the admission 
o! pre wk see to J. W. 
Ha aceon, Noi tting 55 e vote —¢al ia London, 
Liverpool, Leeds, Bristol, Hull, &c. 

Ww IRE WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL 
a every description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

Tbe CRYSTAL PALACE = SPENDING FLOWER BAS- 
KETS to the original and numerous other elegant Te 
ayina Stands, Violet, sy and Tulip Baskets hei SA 

Flower tands, s, Garden La! aa Work, Pennines 
Wi Shades of A Il kinds of the best m: make; 

Bird Cages o0 oe superior description 
Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. RICHARDS. Imperial 
wire. w rks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess's 

DEN ~ VASES, WIRE WORK, a IMPLE 
HORTICULTURE, —CO qn 

m, 

for aviaries, poultry houses, a! 
tories and greenhons mses, and manu Latha] 

ery variety of fencing and gates — iluntated catalogues as Ks, 
drawings, free, on application to Corram & HALLEN, Iron 
2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street. eles st eee 

an PATHS. 
pry fet 4 g ing the 

ns uri 
eet cg 

N AN 
o can sajoy th 

onths should construct thet anti gre of atte 
CEME T CON N which are fi Es a x 
gravel of which the path is at pre: fe e 
is mixed with it, and to every part of clean ladd one or sharp 

river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one 0 beat 

land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry aed Any 
applying the water. It msy then be laid on hes thick. an 

bourer cat and spread it. No tool i 
spade, in 48 hours it becomes as h: sa the action of the 

on: WALTON , Upper Gower Street, and Ivy 
Lane, Paternoster Row. FORE ANG EGER Pater ais 

DR. 7 ” arany | FOREIGN ANDO ENGLISH SHEET CLASS WAREHOUSE 
Set p sind, eomptete tar One po SN BOTANY Dr SUL eather heey, Winiont, : 1800 Llustrations'} ies 1s. 6d., MILLINGTON pplies the above SHEET 
YLASS-BOOK OF BOTANY: Being an INTRO- ie me oes ipany size or tere oe oui eae Aa or 

T ASES. ame as to IVERS AN eadi: 
ena a By J H. Bat Eye OERD ERSE Restus Reaper men ofthe day. Reduced tai  onebps. tudod. — Per 100 ft. ~ 
i De Royal Botanic Garden, ann of Medicine and Botan: 6 in. by i in. ard y Ahin one a Od. 

f ce eee 

igea pre on be had in Two Parts, ji ” ” $ z Sha: -13 
É STRUCTURAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL} oe ” oe BOTANY, Gyo, 100 a ” a » 10 Boe oe 13 

A ss ene Il. Comprising ti the Elements of VEGETABLE| 12 „ 9 pi y ee ae 
PHYSIOLOGY, CLASSIFIC ADON, pid Lob. GEO- 10, 10 99 WOR 5 TOR. see aw AK 
og ha and FOSSIL BOTANY, with a Glossary of Terms. si ” yi ” a ” i e oe 14 

. 3. on ow 14 
“'Few, if any, works on this subject contain such a mass of dig EY OE E ae a aig 

f carefully collected and condensed matter, and certainly none are tA « Miio Be PE 
} e or, on the whole, better illustrated.” — Hooker’ 13, 12 oe A ee o, 

ea hag iy 16s 5; aut > 144 135 owe 16 
‘sat moat interesting introduction to the Study of 153 134 Se S238 

20 by 13, ot by 13, 22 by 13, “O14 by ‘133, 164 by 144, by 14, ae Rei has ever come into our hands.”—North British Agri- 
21 by i rs Et oe at 18s. pr ots teet. 

boxes Se 14 gos rey foot. 
“a oe st exeesain me "24 

HARTLEY'S Reugh Plate, S Sheet and Ee Tiles, Striking | 
and Bee Glasses, M a Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, | 
as Horticultural Lisi 

Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
and Varnishes, see Colour List, which ean be had on application. | 

Established more than 100 years, 

give ‘om W sa gO 

The preparation makes first-rate paving for BARN 
ATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all nae 

where a clean, hard bottom is a di tum. 
winter equally well as in summer. 
Manufacturers of shes be ace J. B. Ware & Buorat® 

| fensa Street, West: g 

mà 
psvar, of No. 13, Woburn Place yin 

Pesta E E erties of No. 20, Road, rater 
the Parish of St. Pancras. an ay the County of i Middle ae Othe of Middlesex, 

rd 8 the Precinct o; 'ellivgton their (ffice in Lomba! hem at the Omce, No.6, Upper ai oust, 

be ADD! 

of Lo: 3 and ished by theta 
Ft nt Rae Daath aul’s, Covent Garden, in the nasexD 

—Sarunzar, June 21, is 

—— a 

4 

l 
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THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE 

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindiey. 

Price Fivepence. 
Srampep Epition, 6d. 

No. 26.—1856.] SATURDAY, JUNE 28. 

I BX HIBITION OF AMERICAN. PLANTS, 
eof England s 434 iieis Knap HILL NURSERY, WOKING, Hai 

DEE edocs day = | rE i ESSRS. WATERER anp GODFR ve = 
rhea heaps .... 

Mas pees 
Me! 

Tara; home ....+++ 
Sorte Entomology 
Fir fun; 

Garden ere? Ben 

bi 

Grass Jan ees ) farm .. 

Sears Hazard’s plan of 
seultaral Socie! ak 

rtof., 439 a 

ROYAL Bo 

Wheat in in two-feet rows 

BOTANIC SOCIETY, Recents Parx.— 
AST EXHIBITION this. season of PLANTS, 

July 9. Tickets to be obtained at the Gardens onl ord 
from Fe! f the S ty, price 5s., or on the day of Exhibition, 
7s. 6d. eac! ates 0 t 2 o'clock. Carriages to set down and 

ort 

1; 
ibi tiga Tickets not used on the 9th will 

b admitted to the arden any day between July 10th and 
ugust Ist, Sundays excep ted. 

AT AL FLORICULTUR 
R REET.—Notice is hereby aas 

SEVENTH bape pete geo will be he! aI 6 n TH 
July 3, when Prize: y be awarded for z distiner pores 
PELARGONIUMS; 4 ‘distinet FUCHSIA i pA Hi 

n 
istinct ROSES; 6 ditto Private growers only. SORS, 

Messrs. Keynes, Turner, Baker, iak and M . Seed- 
lings as usual. Nothing for competi be staged after 
12 o'clock. JOHN EDWARDS. 

ATI Mag CARNATI ON anp PICOTEE 
EXHIBITION will be held August 5th, in piepie 

with the HAnteworth and Lozells Exhibition on the above da: 
All who intend to wie tak ee ie bet is vied a thelr 
subscriptions to the tary 0) the ad k izd on 
which day the lists ts must elo an P; Te, 

_ Birmingham, June26. Pere. ae 
F HORTICULTURAL AND FLORI- 
ULTURAL SOCIETY.—The Second Gra 

Show of the above Society will he held by permissi he 
Earl of Essex in Cassiobury Park, in a magnificent Marquee | 
provided for the oam by Mr. S. Staff, Lawson Street, Dover | 

on HURSDAY, July 3, open to all Exhibitors. | 
Š i e Her 
o take The 

s will con 

pleasure in stating that their Wasa w ye ric 
Plants at the Nursery is now finely in m, and may be sc 
daily Nursery is th poco by Train to 
Woking Station i in od Be St ; there are always plenty of con- 
veyances at the Sta —Ju 

T ES aE i TO AN 
RAI STATION. 

N SIVE COLLECTION, covering ne: 
30 S, of AMER N PLANTS, in bloom during 

e Station, 
from Waterloo Station; and at the Royal 

Botanic ‘Guides, Regent’s Park.— bd opr of Ad vers a 
had (gratis) from Fellows of the Society, or on applica’ 
the Adve 

GR D EXH IBITION OF KHODODENDRONS 
AT THE orks BOTANIC GARDENS, REGENT’S PARK, sige 
OHN WATERER begs to say is 
equalled hg apenas of the above popular plants is now in ‘fall 

bloom, and can Lotte n daily by orders (gratuitously) granted by 

w varieties at hn Wat and Mrs. 
, as are ferai the following 

ady Eleanor ‘Cathea rt, concessum, Bray- 
eer atro: rdi cele- 

A “i E RIN 
UL a ON ly inform admire 

of the ose ti ‘dat th eir extensive collection is just pole 
into pg will be in fullest Bloo yden first week in July, and 
continue flowering t aioi eeg nspection is freely invited. 
—Nurseries, ans unt, Herts, 2 Cena bridge line of Eastern 
Counties Railwa: 

An 
NE SON, t Berkhamstead, have 

e phe is of informi g thelr ir exten- 
ve collection of Roses will be in full bloom about the first week 

in July. ir Conifere, endrons, and a General Stock of 
Trees an rubs and ah are rema: rkably fine, and well 

orth the attention of Pla: 
The prigi are within at minntes 

the Lond d North ‘Western Railway. 
~ FUCHSIA—“ GEM OF 

ILLIAM FULLER begs to infor orm the Trade and 
Public generally that he has a few extra strong Plants of 

the above ‘corned bmipes i bar. will bloom this season, for sale at 
Ts. 6d. each re taken one o be giv en over, 
Post-office ait to Te made ayable age m Abbot 
L ETE, enay Nursery, J etn OT ANE 

Cc. WH ELER anp SON’ 3 "Short Select 
. LIST pk this Seaso on is now ready, and bas ae 

had 

ITEHILL.” 

Passengers to and from the Exhibiti 
rd, meen TAYLOR, Sec. SE BEN 

E 
E C. Wine tag d dG _ High Street, Watfo: AYLOR, Sec. 

Pes ye as wy RRA T T, 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved 
principles. 

Fe NEW ITALIAN RYEGRASS, imported 
from Ita 

Fine selected GRASSES % for PERMANENT PASTURE, 30s. 
per acre. This will Saat a mixture of the true Cow Grass or 

Clove: 
*,* An extensive stock of FRUIT ee ya ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, | Perennial Red 

EVEnGREENS, Forest TREES, Roses, and THORNS. Fine LAWN GR. a5 , 1s. per Ib.; 40 Ibs. will b 
« HEELER’S LITTLE Book WILL DO uae an Delivered carriage free 

TO SATISFY THEIR Expecrations.”’—Garden we tid Seed mew 
phan “GERANIUMS. 

Our Little Book contains a List—a very select List— | UCO MBE, PINCE, p CO., having no very 
of the best Garden and Flower Seeds i in cultivation. it large stock of ae healthy E Planta of the Newest on ‘Choices 

lb Si a ik ime nabled to offer them at the under-mentioned 
f t; . oe iba reduced pri 

aa sA siege 7 ali | purchasers. Kt should be Selection from the NE 31. per dozen: 
I]: Cloth of Silver ar Pacha Serena | 

J.C. & Son, Nurserymen s and Seed Growers, Empress Pallas Sanspareil 
i Glou: Evening Aa od Phaeton Saracen 

King of Portugal Petruchio Topsy 
H ORSE- SHOE SCARLET. Meteora sae Sa 80 Vesper z BIRD is ao sending out his beautiful New| Medaille vor Rosalin, Wonderful 
H let Marsh: lissier, pronounced by all| A fine me me of these is prea in full bloom in their Nursery, o hav it to be the finest ever offered, Strong Plants, to which L., P., & Co. beg x E attention. each, iseme N ai to the trade. For full description see | Selections from the of 1854 and 1855, if left to ards’s “ pem Gai ae Imauack” for og, ey & Co. m 12s., ite mt S s r dozen. Plants will be 

D, Florist, Sto toke 2 Newington 

TATO EAA 
J suk ARD begs to announce he has e of 

e ASHLEAF POTATOES (true) in full sy a iid: wil 
be saved for seed and sale, and invites their inspection, in conse- 
posed of the difficulty of knowing their rat ranh without 

the leaf.—Also a large breadth of Frame, York and Scotch 
nowballs, and Early Shaws. 

instead, Sussex, distant half a mile from the E. G- 
Railway Te Terminus, 

-AND B yy CONIFEROUS TREE. 
CUPRESSUS “TAWSONIANA, 

a 
e a Deodar, and th 

workable.” Seediing plants will be sent 
‘bs ing terms, and orders executed 
Sii six plants, 4l. We; ; 12 plants, 
Woking, Surrey. 

given over to compensate for 
For further particulars aiy to to the “Exeter Nursery, Exeter. 
3 Established 1720. _ 
Rt PARKER begs to offer the followinz, o of 

eds. he possesses a large stock in strong ne 
T 

423. 
18 

nines 
nellas o; podiu Ww 38 

Geraniums, show and mney varieties 9 
Gynerium steen an apis Gras: Faa i 

A Priced and Descriptive Catalogue is tae and will be 
fo Biris post free upon ‘pplication. A remittance or reference 
to accompany all "a from un Taarn eo ee 
_ Paradise Nursery, H ere ae: Road, Holloway. 

BE 
anD A. SM ITH beg to offer s Y strong plants of the 

© undermentioned i —Ageratum, 
Alonsoa, Anagallis, cope Calcoolart orrera (in 
wor), Heliotrope, Lav Lol Mimulus, Nasi 
Pentsi ý Petunia, Pansies, Roses, Salvias, Fuehsias and mon, 
Ver! “te nas in great variety, Climbers, &e. Also Story 
new “yh ee 
F. & A. S. beg to refer to former vertisements for a descrip- 

tion of their superb Balsams, seed of which may stil er obtained 
at 2-.6d. per packet assorted colours.—Dulwich, Surrey, 

YERP PETUAL RO: ROSES 1 IN POTS axo BEDDING 
PLANTS.—For Bass and renga’ 8 pray agrcnc a8 of 

these see Gardeners’ Chronicl e of | May 1th, ing 
Descriptive Lists of firs t-rate | Sud y, Suffolk 
J ERANIUMS.—A "lade a Stock at 

REDUCED Prices,—Fine Plants of new and other iaa rate 
rts both show and fancy. Names given on ora ion. 

Apply to Bas ha Browy, hi ury, $ 
— NOTI eat TO ALL ENGLAND—MA 

H. BIRD pos a Fiv ea Cup for the 
s Powe Paste of his Marshal Aia Horethon Scarlet, at 

of the Crystal Palace ace 1857.—Open all England. 
ICE CALCEC 

the Juni 

, Middlese: 
TR 

HARLES THARE PE has o a ie fine selected 
agent or COLE dar for aia: Samples and prices 

can be had oe ion.—Wisbeach, Cambs. 

TRAD 
LES SH TARPE D CO. tars uantity o 

' GREEN and PURPLE-' TOP 'SCOTOH and outer boll ENT 
SEEDS to offer, of a selected stock, growth of 1855. P: sppli- 
cation. — Nursery and Seed Esi tablishment nt, Sléaford, 

EO RACY: 0K Pies UNIOR, 
ROWERS’ SALESMAN 

Sr. Jony’s MARKET, y 
LIVERPOOL. 

Casn.” 
EAUTIFUL FOWE reas —12 packets, each pack 
no pote 100 Seeds, 1s.; ara na free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- 

laria, Heliotropium, sere hocks, a, Verbenas, Fuchsias, 
Serna; and other c Scie “6a. pe per packet. Catalogue 
m application. 
DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 

varieties, each Waa 3d. bed, sete 
Wx. . Cul LLINGFORD, 1, _ rrace, Ball's Pond, i, Islington. 

Ware ECLIPSE HYBRID RE SEED, 
which he advertises at 3s. per 1b., can be at WILLIAM 

M‘CoxLocn’s Seed Warehouse, Dundalk, Ba hey at 1s. 8d., 
warranted genuine as when leaving his Establishment, 181, High 

, London 

NEW TURNIP, 
WAITE’S** ECLIPSE,” ier TOP YELLOW HYBRID 

TUR 
CHIS i wand distinct walsh is a hybrid between 

the Purple Top Swede and Purple Top Yellow Scotch 

tained o, . per lb.—A liberal cheng fall expecta E Basia chen Do per 
aay a 

J. G. WAITE, tnt erchant, 181, High Holborn, London. 
po LE "tk INDICA ak! 

ere p SON, Ñensmnraen Še 
tert have just published a DE 

TIVE ¢ CATALOGUE of all the TAREE and most npprore 
rs of the AZALEA, which may be had in exchange for one 
tage s tamp. 

3. I. & Sow also beg to say their fine collection of all the new 
varieties is now in bloom, and will continue so for several weeks ; 
intending purchasers will do well to obtain the Catalogue and 
then pay a visit i as re) the stock being unusually fine 
this season.—Dor 

RES “CINERARIA 
RIA S E E D'S. 

aist their Seed of the proceni season with much confidence,— 
Packets of each sealed and warranted by them, at 2s.6d. free by post 

EXPERIENCED CARDENERS, 
ó. havé now several excellent ay 

they can. with confidence reco 
eat character and abilities 

sp g resi unexceptionable. 
R haerere oe Nanette, Exeter. Established 1720. 

ic ACHIMENES, 
pass AND. PRORA are now suppi 

so five other sena 
Deri Holgürtner Wendi: testa (aan) lana aa and 
purea multiflora (for descriptions see ms 
ix varieties together, including Mandir ne een for Bde: 
Pee ore Ye 5 four-vi ey thee varieties now be had for 10s. 

Dr. Hopf, Edmond Boissier, Otto, and Am! 
Verschaffelt. Choice 

for Abe 
varieties for 25s., or 25s. for the 0 

for 28s.: or th for 24s, 
lia P Carriage free of alt ania not caer 

ini, Bass & Brows, Sudbury, mae i 
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CRYSTAL PALACE. 
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SECOND GRAND FLOWER 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, June 25th and 26th. 

SHOW, 1856. 

AWARD OF THE JUDGES. 

RIZES or 301, EACH 
Mr. James May, Pa saa to H. Colyer, eos , Dartford, Kent, 

kd 

PLANTS. 
ZES or 51. EACH 

n, Nurserymen, Tsleworth, for 6 Fuchsias in 

for 20 Stove and coe Plants in flower. 
Mr. W. Gedney, Gardener to Mrs, Ellis, Hoddesdon, 

pots, aan arieties. 

of Exotic species. 
. Veitch and Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for 

hids of Exotic species. 

PRIZES or 20. E. 
Mr. W. Taylor, Pha Pe J. tieer: Toi S 

20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants = aoe 
Mr. 8S. pee Gardener to i. B. Ker, Esq 

20 Orchids of Exotic speci 

treatham, for 

, Cheshunt, for 

aah or 187. To 
M 

A 
Mr. John Green, ae to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Lower | 

Cheam, for 12 Stov: 

ia ean 
Messrs. Veitch and Son, Nurse and C. 

20 Variegated Plants and Plants of xt he f Ap N 
He A M:P„ Weston Mr. P. Bassett, Gardener to R, S. Holford, 

Birt, for 12 Orchids of Exotic 

A PRIZE or 12/. ro 
Mr. S. W. S Cet or 13 to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., Nonsuch 

iaia Ch , for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in 

RIZES or 102. Eaon 
Mr. O. Rhodes, Ga: viene to J. io ‘Es bas PR Hill, for 
peer 20 Stove and Greenhouse Pia 

ser, ene: Mr. R. Roser, Gard to J. Bradbu Y, my told Streatham, for | 
ee OS d nhouse Plants in flower. 
Messrs. T. Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kingstou-on-Thames, 

for 20 aca Plants and Plants of fine mine 
Messrs. J, & C. Lee, ploy rymen, Hammersmith, 
ey ed Plants Plants of fine foliage. 

. Clarke, ipe ye to C. hei Esq., High Grounds, 
Hoddesdon, for 12 Orchids of Exotic species 

Mr. S. W. Carson, Gardener to W, F. GF armer, "Esq. ., Nonsuch 
Park, for 6 Orchids of Exotic species. 

Messrs. Veitch one: Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for | 
Messrs 6 plants of enthes, kaad, pitchers. 

Messrs. Lane a Son, Nurserymen, Grea! rkhampstead, for 
12 Roses in Laban distinct net kinds. 

ace Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, for 12 Pelargoniums 
distinct varieties. 

Mr. Chae fat ee pity dino Nursery, Slough, for 12 Fancy Pelargo- 

S or 82. Back TO 

Mr. Thos. Williams, Gardener to Miss Traill, Hayes Place, Kent, 
10 Cape Heaths. 

Mr. B. Gardener to T, T) St. John’s Lodge, 
for 12 Greenhouse Azal 

Mr. John Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart. Lower 
Cheam, for 6 Greenhouse x 

PRIZES or 7l. EACH 
edney, Gardener to irs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, for 6 plants 

of Nepenthes, with pitchers, 
Mr. John Green, epi to Sir E. 

Cheam, sh Tall Cacti, in flower. 
EIS pos rseryman, Hertford, for 12 Roses in pots, 

Antrobus, Bart., Lower 

F 6l. EACH TO 
James Morris, Gasgennete Coles Child, Esq., The Palace, 
Bromley, for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants i in flower. 

Norseryman, Barne' 6 Stove and Green- 
in fiower. 

Thomas Williams, Gardener to Miss Traill, 
t, for 6 Stove and Gree: shou Plant ower. 

aths. 
Mr. EB. Peed, Gardener T. Tredwe! 

Norwood, for 10 a Tenths, 
Mr. James May, Gardener to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, for 

treatham, for 

IZES 0 a e 
Mr. Geo. Young, Gardener to W. 8 me, ap Dulwich Hill, for 
-= 20 Variegated Plants and tanta of fins foliage. 

J. Philpott, Esq., Stamford Hill, for Mr. 0. Rhodes, Gardener to 

Pog er see Rosenthal for 6 Reses in pots, | = : 

& J. Tiai aser, Nurserymen, Lea 
12 Polare on ima in pots, distinct varieties. 

W. Holder, Gardener to the Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton, for 
6 Pplargoninsy sin — distinet varieties. 

man, Battersea, for 12 Fancy Pelar- 
distinct varieties. 

lyth, Esq., i for 
argoniums in pots mdlaiinat varieties. 

TE oF 4l. Bao 
r. B. Peed, Gar to T. Tredwell, Baqi St. t. John’s Lodge, 

Norwood, - 12 "Stove and Greenhouse Plants in tomer. 
, Holloway, for 20 Variegated 

E ? 

nts a 

T. P, Basset a , Esq., M.P., Weston 
Birt, for 20 E i Plants and Plants oF fine foliage. 

af Wai gon Wer rang rto J. F. Young, Esq., Kennington, 
12 Exotic Ferns fi pots, 
Harlock, Sargener to R. W. Nutter, Esq., Wanstead, 

Streatha for 6 Green- 

aiat nat ean: for 12 Pelargoniums in 
listinet vari 

Messrs, ‘Gatinsh & ane. ORTES Highgate, for 12 Fancy 
goniums in pots, distinct varieties. 

PRIZES or 32. EACH TO 
Mr. E. A. Hamp, Gardener to James Thorne, Esq., Mawbey 

House, South Lambeth, for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants 

er to J. Tritton, Esq., Bloomfield Hall, 
Stow Sa GI enhouse Plants in flower. 

Messrs. "Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, E 
6 dette of Anaetochilus and Fy ca 

Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for 

| ZES or 22. EACH 
Lady Dorati Nevill, cee House, Petersfield, for Peristeria 

uscat: 
Messrs. Cutbr & en Hi ‘serymen, 

of 12 Teog diu 
Mr. 8. Woo! Saje ye N to H. B. Ker, Esq., Cheshunt, for:a col- 

lectio e Gloxinias. 
Mr. F. Pleteh er, Gardener to J. F. Young, Esq., Kennington, for 

Bigonia splendens. 
Messrs, T. Jackson and Son, Nurserymen, Kingston-on-Thames, 

for Seedling Hybrid pacar ti i (maximum e paraan 
essrs. Mitchell and Co, Bristol N S, Brighton, for a 

G pe e of Sut Pepin 
and Son, Nurserymen, Isleworth, for a col- 

of P; enue 
Mr. W. Bragg, Slough, for a collection of Pansie 
Mr. C pots, alatine va Royal e opisa Slough, for 6 Calceclarias in 

“np oF 1l. 10s, EACH To 
s Nurserymen, Great Berkhampstead, for 

o J: Th orne, Esq., Mawbey House, 
South Tanibeiti. for’ a E cotieanton of 12 ns get gg 

Mr. James Harlock, Gardener to = W. Nutter, Esq., Wanstead, 
Essex, for Erica ventri 

r, Richmond; "te Seedling Geraniums. 
the Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton, for a 

eter a iL rie TO 
t, Gardener to R. S. Holford, Esq., Weston Birt, for 

men, Exeter and Chelse: 

Messrs. Veiteh & Son, N r New 
r 12 Exotie Ferns in in or Rare Plants (Rhopala J aid 

Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for New | Mr. T. ndsor, Gardener to A. h, Esq., Hampstead, for 

or Rare Plants in flower Sapte dana 3 Geraniums. 
Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Ex for New | Mr. ne re ee p Richmond, for Geranium Gen 

or Rare Plants (Theophrasta inepociad i, 
. George Young, Gardener . Stone, Esq., Dulwich Hill, T aia maneria & Son, Nurse 

for 6 Caps Heaths. ‘| in pots, distinc tinct varieties. 

Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, for | Messrs. Cutbush & Son, Norserymen, Highgate, for 12 Pelar- 

een ee Nurserymen, ioa aas oper, AAE IAE DMOO, Hou, Perry Mennt Messrs. & Son, ter and r r; ryer, mer to A. F. Moore, ` ount, 
12 Plants of recent introduction. Syde: ; for 6 we ec in pots, ros Rtg varieties: 

Mr. R. Parker, Paradise apumi Holloway, for a collection of | Mr. R. Pryer, Gardener; to A. F. Moore, Perry Mount, 

Street. H: ith 

st rg for 6 Fancy: Pelargoniams in pots, distinet 

Mr. Charles a Royal Nursery, Slough, for Seedling Pelar- , 
for a collection of Chinese Peonies. 

R. Sim, n, Foot’s Cray, ies of Britist 
Ferns, 

Mr. J. James, Garden o W.F. Watson, Esq., Isleworth, for 
6 Calceolarias s, distinct varieties. 

Mr. Geo. Blundell, CAA to David Rowland, Esq., Sydenham 
Hill, for 6 Fuchsias in pots, distinct Tineia. 

Mr. T. Windsor, Gardener to A. Blyth, Eady Hampstead, for 
6 Pelargoni peti pe distinct varieti 

PRIZES or 27. 10s. EACH To 
Messrs. Veitch & Son, p emean Exeter and Chelsea, for 

Ouvirandra fenestralis. 
Mr. P. Bassett, Gardener to R. S. Holford, Esq., M.P., Weston 

Birt, for a collection of Lyoopodinms, 
sh, Nurseryman, for a collection of 

es Ma) ay, Gard to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, for 
Cattleya M 

goniums of 1855 and 1856 (King of a 
r: Charles Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, for Seedling Pelar- 

goniums of 1855 4 nd 1856 (V; 
Mr. aaron footer Royal Nursery Slough for Seedling Pelar- 

of 1855 and 1 setae ce 
PRIZES or 1 

Mr. moe sess ‘Nurseryman; Blackheath, Tor 12 Exotic Ferns 
n pots. 

Haaa Veitch nd Son, Nurserymen,. Exeter helsea, for 
New or 

and 
'e Plants in Flower hee! species, J age 

ry, y, for New 

r and Chelsea, for 

ossis. Mr. John Green, Ga . Antrobus, Bart., Lower 

Mr. James May, € Gardener to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, for Cheam, for New o: in flower (Briea’ eximia 

go ee oda. G aed 
Mr. C. Tyso, Wallingford, Berks, for a coll r. R. Roser, Gardener to J. Bradbury, Esq., Streatham, 

culuses. New pa Plants in flower (Erica ae 

Mr. Charles Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, for a collection of | Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nu ves ne — r and Chelsea, for 

cut Pinks. ew or Ra ei (Aralia Japoni 
2 CH T 

oolley, P er, e Cheshunt for 
pei 

8. Wool K 
6 Plants of Anmriochilns 4 iay Physurus. 

ackso d ni 

‘Chisenck, “for New or Rare Plants 
North of China), 

r. Glendinning, N rymen, 
(New Species ‘of L prika 

Son, Nurserymen, ror for 50 distinct 
Roses (8 trusses of each). 

Hertford, 

Mr. Thomas prar Gardener to A. Secretan, Esq., Thornton 

Messrs. T. J m a Deoa Kingston-on-Thames, | meses hi pels 2 al reg A 12 Achimenes. 

for 12 Exotic Fe: Mr. J. Shrim Bnat xat, Esq., Putney Heath, 

Mr. John Green, faiie mig. ko “Sir E. Antrobus, Bart, Lower for Ae ipa E of PA e ntas 

ohen fe ‘tae or Rare Plants in flower (Erica depressa | Mr. J. s DaD Nurse: orya; , Oxford, for 6 Calceolarias in pots, 

and Ryen isti. ieties. : 

Messrs. Veit Exeter and TE for | Mr. N. Gaines, N m, Battersea, for 6 Calceo in 

New or kate Pinats spore tyes mi microphylla). n ots, distinct varieties 
Mr. W. Taylor, Gardener to Mr. Charles Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, fo: Pelar- 

Heaths, | goniums of 1855 and 1856 (Miss rose): 
Mr. Jobn Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart, ponte} Mr. N. Gaines, Nurseryman, Battersea, for Seedling Pelar- 

Cheam, for 6 Cape Heaths. goniums. of 1855 and 1856 (Princess Royal). 

CUT FLOWERS. 
‘A PRIZE or 11. 5s. To riage 

Mr. E. P. Francis, Nurseryman, Hertford, for 24 varieties of | Mr, on Bradstock, Gardener to T. Anderson, Esq., 

Roses (single amet : ton Lodge, Carshalton, for 24 varieties. of Roses) (singl? 
ms), 

RIZE. oF 11. TO for 

Mr. George Braistck, Gardener 1 T. _Andecnon Esq., Walling- | Mr. G. aet, Gardener to Mrs. Maubert, Norwood, 

ton Lodge, Carshalton, for 3 ir 2 24 varieties of Roses parse w 

Senet one). | Mr, G. T. Brush, Gardener to J. Tri d 
A PRIZE or 15s. TO Norfolk, for 24 varieties of Roses fei os k 

Mr. E. Hollamby, Nurseryman, Tonbridge Wells, for 24 varieties | Mr. James August, of Roses 

of Roses Cingle blooms). (single blooms). 
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CRYSTAL PALACE LIST OF PRIZES—Continued. 

FRUIT. 
IZE or 

Mr.G. 

tinci 
ZES or 6l. Eac ih 

Mr. James Nicholl, Gadiel t General Stn, Oxton House, | M 
Devon, for a Collection of Fruit in 
5 di stinet kinds. 

Mr. G. ee giae, to the Duke of Sutherland, Trentham, | 

A PR 87. 
Fleming, Gardener to the Duke of iSuithioriatia; Trentham, 

for 3 Sop gsti of Fruit in 8 dishes, not less ‘than 5 dis- 
inds. 

Pet Gra 
n 8 dishes, not less’than Messrs. ‘Mite heH and Co., Brighton, for a box of 1 12 Ibs, 

RIZE l. EACH TO 
Mr. W. Taylor, Ae coc ra ei Tom Esq., Streatham, for a 

single sae of Muscat Grapes. 

NEW VERBENAS rad 

; Pompone, or 
, 33. 6d. p . Any of the 

Deseviptive Catalogues sent 
h Street, Battle, Sussex. 

arg 
above sent free by post if desi red. 
on application.—67, High 

r. G. aie Wickham Hall, Bromley, for a single dish of 
a; Ber weetwater or Muscadine. 

Fen Fiaiies, for a box of 12 Ibs. of 
ut Grapes. 

R. Turnbull, Gardener to the Duke of Marlboro ugh, 
poms fora “pei Aes of Peaches, of one kind. 

s, Garden 

Che Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
pappaa JUNE 28, 1856. 

Mr. W.P. Ayre: en Southampton, Whittlebury ine eg ged ji bear hio Lodge Bar deal ingie diah of Mebtatines sof another MAR will be found a report of the 
e kind. ti f the be rticultural Society last Tuesda’ . R. Turnbull, Gardener to the Duke of Marlborough, I mee “a o: 0 uitura ocie y las uesday. Blenheim, for a Collection of 3 dishes of Grapes, distinct | ™ Z Terhi Ee S POER ETE eee rin mall satisfaction that the Society kinds. Q j + 4} 

Mr. W. Forsyth, Gardener to Baron Rothschild, Gunnersbury Bray ite sion Igy Shardiloes, Amersham, for a Scarlet-fleshed | has done he ep ya e last 
y » Ealing, fore Vines in Bete 1 kde ss fmit. Mr. S. , Gardener to Earl De Grey, Wrest Park, for a hat t the free wate of 

ae Plants 2a ht hes oh Mesticinss Be pot ae oe pple’ pont dish of Figs, consisting of 10 Fruits, | the Couneil is at length ead An attempt indeed 
Mr. G. noming Gardener to the Duke a Sutherland, en Mr. G: Fleming, Gardener to Pecks of Paes Trentham, again n made, but the learned sf tis 4 r Plum: garth and Cherries 

IZES or 4l. Eac 
Mr. John Monro, 

5 distinct kind 
Mr. R Jones, ER to the Dowlais Iron Company, Dowlais, 

for a Collection of 3 Pine A; 
Mr. M. Clarke, Gardener to C. Web! 

single dish of Muscat pedet 
Mr. John Davis, Nurserym: 

Mr. G. oom Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, Trentham, 
a Collection of 3 kinds of Cherries, 1 dish ‘of each, in 
ae ate 

Mr. R. rnbull, Gardener to 

plan 

Gar dener to Mrs. Oddie, Colney House, St. 
Albans, rd a atari of Fruit in 8 dishes, not less than 

» Hoddesdon, for 

, Barnet, for a box of 12 Ibs. 

Marlbo: the Duke of 
Tteubetm, fora Collection of 3 dishes of Sttawberties: 

ough, 

Mr. Thomas Page, Gardener to W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham, for 
4 Vines in pots, with ripe fruit. 

Messrs. Le & Ro ~~" Nurs erymen, Great Berkhampstead, for 
Plum s, Apricot! and Cherries in pots, 4 plants. 

Mr. John 

Mr. G. Fleming, Gardener to the ee 
fora "provid ence Pine App 

Mr. Jno. re Gardener to thi 

ES or 37. EACH To 
to Rev. 

PRIZ 
y, Garden: . Thorn 

Han. Congleton, tor a Providence Pine aes 
of Suther) 

a. Thorneycroft 

fa, Trentham, 

a Colonel Pennant, Penrhyn 

, for a single dish of White 
ai David Ferguson, Stowe, for a St oh dish of Black Cherties., 
r. G. Fleming, Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, Trentha 

at obstruction was 

who gentlema n voting om it originated | ieee nd in 

fora state dish of Plums. 
Mr. G. Piha TA Gardener to Mrs. Maubert, Norwood, for a single 

dish o! ‘awberries. 
Mr. R. Turn i Gardener to the Di he of of Marlborough, Blen- 

a| Mr. ae Monro, Gardene 

of | Mr. W. Hall Garden 
shire, for Bl ad Princo Gap 

A PRIZE oF 1, 10s, 
Mr. John Monro, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie, Colney House, 

St. Albans, for a single dish of Plums. 
PRIZES or 17. 5s. EACH TO 

Mr. G. Fleming, Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, Trentham, 
fora A dish of Black Cherries. 

Mr. J. Cuthill, Camberwell, for a pie dish of Strawberiies. 

Esq., Keele Hall, Stafford- 

g ident rs us hye that 
bros ‘dicks was felt. 

The course which Council are prepared to the 
„| take is ee ed in their address to the ‘Goi 

thei They will d 
by selling the Ho in Regent Street, and 80 
reducing the i paiay itak of the Co rations 
they mean also to make a further appeal to the 
public i 

Castle, Bangor, for a SS eee of Pine Apples. 
Mr. John Davis, Nurserym rnet, for a single dish of Black 

Haintnrgh rapes. 

Mr. 
sub 

Mr. John Burn, Gardener to the Hon. Colonel Pennant, Penrhyn 

Pita eer, the Garden if it 
ecessary to do so ; and that pow 
‘ape to them by ‘the etiek: passe 
Among other topics- introduced i nto the address 

Mr. g Smith, Gardener to Arthur Anderson, Esq., Nor- Castle, Bangor, for a ahes Pine. Apple. ood Grove, , for a single dish of Grapes, Sweetwater or | W; Barron, Singleton an Dare on & yest AA Si ne 7 Museadi 
Mr. Jobn Davis, piece tri arnet, for a Jam: ia ine e. | M Ton Calie 1 & Co: » Nurserym Bent Mr. G. Fleming, Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, Tren eee of Peaches oPotie: WNC ce a 

fora me dish of Hamburgh Grapes, Mr. Thomas Frost, ri i to E. L. Betts, Esq are no Mr. C. Smi Gardener to Arthur Anderson, E Maidstone, for a single dish of Peaches, bie vi aes hit of eres Hamburgh Grapes. Mr. W. Hill, Gardener to R. Sneyd, Esq., Keele “Hall, Stafford- Mr. Seun Davi ingle dish of Muscat shire, for a single dish of ning ga s, of one kind. ta 
Mr. W. Forsyth Gardener to Baron Rothschild, Ealing, for a aai RLF thar O n, Bsq» arg ee an ots wl get Sd Nenias Sweetwater. 

Mr. E. Spary, Qu 

single dish of Peaches, of one kind. 

Apanan a for a box of 12 Ibs. of Grapes. 
ries, Brighton, for a box of 12 Ibs. of | 

Mr, S. CR ae Gardener to the Earl De ar Wrest Park, for a 

Green-fleshed Melon. 
Mr.C. arig Gardener to O. F. Meyrick, Esq., Bodorgan, 

F Holyhead, for a single dish of Figs, consisting of 10 
ruits. 

Mr. E. R. Carpenter, Bare Hall Gardens, near Birmingham, for | 
Seedling White Grapes, 

PRIZES or 15s. EACH to Mr. John pe Nurseryman, Barnet, 

F 27. ERE H TO 

ss, NOLAN i 

` e 
for ho Pine rea 

George Y ung, Gardener to W. Sto: 

man; Isleworth, for a Providence 

ner to the Dowlais Iron Company, Dowlais, 

e, Esq., Dulwich Hill, 
for a Collection of 3 es Grapes, distinet kinds, 

e Hal Mr. W. Hill, Gardener to R. Sne; 

ane pele m, Gardener to Mrs. R. Barc 
h of Black Ham amburgh 

d, Esq., Keel 
phir, for a single pee of Black Hisinburgh Grapes. 

ard, Wandsworth, for 
fiplb ‘dis aries. 

ll, Stafford- 

Crystal Palace, June 26th, 1856. 

Mr. R. A. Dalrymple, Pontypool Park, Monmouthshire, for a 
n Pine Apple. 

Mr. John Minto, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie e, Colney House, St. 
sei tues for asingle dish of aera of one kind. 

Taylor, Gardener to J. T, Esq., Streatham 
pey fleshed Melon. 

Mr. C. Ewing, Gardener to O. F. Meyrick, Esq., Bodorgan, Holy- 
head, for a ci pr Bead 

Mr. S. Snow, Gard to Ear! 7 Wi 

» for a 

Hall, | made to Government for the rooms in Somerset 

e greate 
n_ the ground of public 

> ori 

prone ist 
in the: “erga paies is ll degre to a by 
the Council. 

fleshed Mel cae 

PRIZE oF 10s. To 
[= M. a kay Gibdemer to C. Webb, Esq., Hoddesdon, for 

Citro! 

(By Order.) G. GROVE, Secretary. 

au M 

Mr. Rir wheres. Pontypool Park, Hanoi, for | W 

mbers are a sited. 1. The 
ee ider prey in general from Reeping the frame 

Brig lk pep h is injurious to the 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SON’S | 
NEW CATALOGUE FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 

&s now ready, and contains descriptions of the most approved ee in — 
the; particularly to reecomm y beg 

NEW VERBENAS. NEW FUCHSIAS. NEW eatea EMUMS. Géant des Batailles Venus de Medici carlet Gem 
Imperatrice Elizabeth Gloire de Neiss 
Mrs. Hosier Williams Do oaqu Trophee General Bosquet Pend Durafiet 

Malak Stellatum globosum 

NE ALEAS. 
` dmiration illustrata Princess Mary of Cambridge Criterion Crispifiora Variegata pont i yana Eulalie Van Geert Juliana 

NEW nd NEW at eee eg NEW PETUNIAS. Fairy Nymph Ethel New: Countess of Ellesmere riasa Ring Little Duchesse de Brabant Countess ot T Bective Minnie Madame la Comtesse Gérard b erea Chief neral Pelissier Madame Grandgeorge tain of Snow Eclipse be de Rosmini ‘ Gene’ rnest de Lepinau 
Gloxinia Jacqueline 
Ee Madame Fontaine 

With Catalogue (which can be had p 

2 ee Se aah en eens. sa neem 

disia crispa Leptodactylon californica, 10s. 6d. Locheria magnifica Mg as: schynanthus fulgens, west 6d. Tydea a me if Ceanothus floribundus, 10s. 
Cuphea em — Clematis glandulosa Gew), 10s. 64. 
Gonocalyx p leher Etti ritr Ho mi 10s. 
Clematis ceralek odorata Tecoma fulva, 1 s. 6d. 
Pp hn i Sena cna) ndeletia aiaei 
Calyptraria Spoeetend rap Moulmeinense, 10s. 6d. Soneril with e aranta pardina, 

Messrs, 

v. Orders can now be taken for the SEED of their new 
was awarded by the Boyat Botanic aiia on Pakri A their Nursery. Seed, 53. per packet; secon 

$ uality, only 2s 

uperb: 
apoliatn, sive be pibiiabed a ite of nine new flowers, price 1s., or 12 stamps 

CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA SEED. 
2a.6d, amd Sh tau G.H. & Sow’ beg also to announce that the CINBRARIA SEED of this year’s saving is ready in packets of 

and superb CALCEOLARIAS (of the kinds for which the Silver Medal | 

The following selection 

post free). 

the 18th inst.), the collection of which can be seen in flower at | 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. i 

uction of sulphurous acid, whic 
onl which constitutes the ’ mildew, it may be 
expected to be efficaci an 

cumber Murra’ 
l has been said about the question ator 

his may be considered a paren disease, 
merel e indu b ent. If, 

that Oiee 

‘of soil or avoi of forcing manure affords com- 
ete cca 1 e it atis highly probable, i in spite of 

a few facts which seem to tend in a contrary direc- 
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Log Sep ne disease is strictly Perorangan The WITCHES’ BROOMS ON SILVER FIRS. VEGETABLE ON —No. CXXVII 

ighly nitrogenous ures has, we believe, | a wost ever k P : 505. Parasita (Phenog sea 
i y one w. es interest in the | 509. FARA (Phenogams. 2. False Parasites),— 

boaght on a delicacy of constitution which may elfare of young Fir plantations og a id ros e have hitherto spoken of Ptr Phee Š ny 

exhibit a greater or less extent according to cir- | to observ very beautiful little orange-coloured | Which derive their nourishment wholly, or in great 

cumstances in the seed of plants which have been | fungus with a spree of spores oo in a parei from the plants on which they grow. But there 

too highly fed. The other theory is certainly un- delien edouke ich yea ap- also a vast tribe o alse Parasites which live entirely 

tenable, ane we shall be obliged if we give up| pears on some inva of the Seoteh Fig, ait they 

the form have recourse to the supposition, | at nest th in many cases fail ve apa is the by t their sap, besides multitudes of m which merely 
without a particle of proo the tr by t besarte other 
in the oe ution of the atm osphere, as for instance | d rring in this | €} g organs, without throwing -= “ 

a comparative paucity of ozone, which has of late | country, but I believe I have now before me avery |a root.. T rae ean E Traveller 8 Joy is 
years oase plants to become diseased. Such of the Silver Fir whieh ‘will s ee eee ee ee 
as e in fact — n an reige eventually prove to have been caused by another ioe bis peor aparece Merged aa rey the 

r A over which 1¢ runs, as lf 1t were exclude from 

ness to confess our ignoran asily | EEn A wi i i 

made, and ne a of being deliberately argued, Tarin of gi "aine pa p ee g Pe peasy Brad Auden hips sai oe meld A 

unless we were in sition to compare the precise peo p luxuriant, the effect is in proportion disastrous. The 
discovered by Dr. Thomson on Abies Smithiana h 

condition o the aimosphere at the present « day witli a aa alarm of Psi feet amongst thé northern | OCE trunk may be overrun with hundreds of = 
that s five-and-tw; or fifty year: Himalayas, that the ToS Fir in the Vos es mountains alse parasites which in their igh ne infested w ge 
pro y eek Suee eue ot Aek (Nov. 0, 1855,) | and in some parts of any was subj at othe: = till the whole forms an inextricable ‘aan or 

requires and deserves an especial notice. He has which totally alters the “character of ‘the tree. This, sem A l tre byi y ita weight. It 

t confused the different diseases, and his remarks | fungus is Æcidium elatinum, oa Ri climbers, 

Ae Cueninber ive arising from improper | #2 different portions of e, branches bunche as for a Cassia quinq squangulata, Rich.,* that 

soil deserve attention. These, however, have | duous shoots which are n Germany under the A z is Sees ee e 
alvéad been i bre at m r answere d, and his name of Hexen-Besen, pg in 7 Praos under that of | ri re: Lapel pings er ws r na = aes over neigh- 

a ace Paneurs de Sotré (Balais des Sorciers), names equi- | eae cae a iik me tare of = mene pe In 

the evil, is pa a so far, of its tendency t o 3 altogether “differen t from t it is in the form 

ge enerate disease. The absence ‘of lime in the soil, : wa |i insomuch eri ̀  — might ra Seppo not merely a 

except in the form of magnesian lime, would be worth Le Z- | belong to species, but to different e nadia] 
more consideration if the disease were not equally y | oe orders the 

virulent in districts where every pan of water is so rule | eae ci d to h t a f when 
impregnated with carbonate of lime as to leave on A [ttis ener fe ne a strong degree of compression 
drying a white spot u the leaves. Iron ; 

£ pikki ars i = in the soil, and PA J | 506. Those plants however which most fatally 

SOA de: Medany; that ite. presence is not INL P cuprea daa TUNE re oe 
of much valu je a8 regards the ca His strongest A a A) Ponca spiral. Where the Sannar ann 
point is his fraia me that he has raised plants \ ; as | the death of the el fie e stem, but where the 

Ti ; ae $ d seed TETE ne various tZ y growth is pe slower than that ix, 
quarters wi any security. ec our- after the eli e all the distension of whi 

selves confirm his report as far as French — ; gr the spiral it forms is capable, the wood between the 

Belgian seed 0, but forcing manures have bee whorls begins to s d at last 3 

d fectly close: se it g 

and it l known that the strongest a ai 4G curious spiral stems which are eagerly sought for by 

paneer is Arsen Danii in a liqui id state in A i a aap- a: p = a 
ai estroyed, which sometimes 

Dn — whence also he ces same ee sates it is J, (4B happens, t the growth is effectually checked, and vigorous 

very difficult to “conceive how Cu ribose | f | aes 
should in general have deteriorated, which according s plant however merel 

yeti cere ving on y roots; : th 
nourishment is derive rom L 

to Pg x t gen ee rer ied er oer undren ot r a roo 

tainted quarter would fare, if sty RA with that of Witches’ Brooms. Itis also called sot me tich are S mn whic is “i S entangled 

| reme loam, a from ni shee ‘to pits fi oa peers ert pe of hates by Sir re. 5 arasit Some of th 

Ge A il, whale ire sath as as. alleviatio ation of Tak is, I believ ve, a true SRE ofa ne Broom, le prefer such situations, thou; h “they by no mems 
e evl i ver cause, deserve the atten wal tho ugh I have not s n the angus. is no e on moisture derived from the air, because they have 

of all cultivators :—1. Not to allow the plants ick , Jos ske en neh = xposure to light which suits their 

bas bo Sit ` hal use the soil in whiti they grow is 

he. slightest rato symptom s and above 3. To The diseased part, Shoot terminating a branch, does thot iy arated Os gh aha go nat den na 

ath Bal Ov ain bud, as the š A 
to confine the roo Kien omaa ST a aoai e of s eae aon the ge These 

to penetrate into "the manure ieta at the same | of branches i yaman a A oril mat vided, wring | i) ihe se tad of. 6 k sult oe, Rey i ger d 
time procuring that sort of loam wA is most con- | from a PEN, ed slini , resemblin somewhat the same end of overwhelming the plani 

p 8 z : 8 E Supports s them 
genial to the plant. The latter point is of immense | swelling caused by Afyzodendron, but not like that con- 

importance. PThe old gardeners were especially | sisting of t . Beside these however there are many plants, as 
ful th l, and we are sure that a little These branches lose their leaves every yea m Fi icus stipularis, &c., which throw out or 

more caution in this respect would in great measure | enp pon Sess pate peter W badae hien, At s T Pete Shore ee eigen cage by è : Asp: eee arly det z 
prota bate Pad pee is still, save seed Sat parasitic e gi aaa e lon | dilating at the base like suckers where they cannot 

e healthiest plants, and in a year or two we HA upon the meth which are about o third € of a an penetrate, but which if occasion offers, enter into it, and 
confident that every one who takes that course and yeh jong, and of a very different <ia f administer nourishment. Such roots however never 

a 3 E T re from the | 
avoids forcing manures will have a more healthy eee l The bark on 1 the gouty knob b from | | imbibe rom t to — te! ding} p» 

S his hbours. which the fascicle springs five times as pr deed is in the 

In addition to the diseases which unaff foren part, and rather pir of inorganic fluid, and whatever matters 
t 

c aie ivocal | solution. These ‘plan ants, like other false alas ows u v ucumber, we have to call attention to one mequi signs | are e been entio e by 

th i er which seems to have been but little noticed by aio 5 e = form ot dark _- y ‘ered | hing eof grow are 
writers. Whether, however, it is a disi is- i ame rare whe ms 

: ip i | th tc É the lant h But been 
, or simply a symptom of a pea d condition | i itself, but i do not ‘penetrate into its substance. These on ote eae are, of growth of 

mits of question. However this ma) any ae taken possession of by Acari and the the false parasite is inferior to that of the supporter, 
be, the matter is well worth consideration. woolly Aphis, v which may cae pre acing the affec- merece is one of some 

The affection consists in a strong hypertrophy of | tion but do not cause The tissues of the knob are | edn as the beaut uty of trees is often greatly 

hich i Fierkel by the accession of plants like Ivy. Now the peduncle, in consequence of which, as in an jae irregular than rma and show admirably the 
ex: ra i J cwilt not trace ther re can be no ETR whatever about ‘their ir being 

3 inc hes or more, while f ertilization n ver takes | the slightest appearance of mycelium on gh rag eit mane 

pia t duall the sipa re not. dec t rootlets. It is not however 50 

fails. seems pirea to be connected with the duous, but their form and size ie pa Er vt they esti? bebly, bene oat fal in ay re ae 

of rich man curious the silve ng eath i effect is prol neficial as ey 

form assumed a by te S a ea Murrain, a notion | Seareely visible. ‘Though the | ased part b b facility with which the 
which is supported by the fact that the base of the pas nae | bark is Sare = off Paa a ate = nar one hich 
Cucumber in disease is so often nourished to mee Sco per imi ey all. is chill fen N th East prot B vie a tions =~ 
excess while the t fails. It is desirable| 1 have te promise of further thee a Slenplote 2 iray 

$ PRECE par ze r urse of a few weeks. Meanwhile T one ‘this of or- for wp a Complete network over.the trunk; and ein 
a be ere the paano < pet gage ge of large | ty tay of giving a much reduced figure of the isopor | pa of which it is composed increase in the thickest 

on the subject, as also of the| appearan aa e network loses in roger a powers 

com, nivel pe ihe erp on of lants which rare and the trunk consequence strong! 
Se as ra Sheik ata ace | zones ot t this affection foes other quarters In TAF ies pressed, PEARS ei of oe im some 

tation. it would he int teresting, moreover, red brown tint and bushy habit. Some trees are so| gueto PR enon elec that the ney 
aay e result o ae ing Cucumbers in g infested g : mstan : 

maiden loam without any mixture in of kne struggle for existence. T e figure re ardit 2 isnotto beallowed a place on forest treesitshon is e 
>, posh in solid or asi 1 a It a ents a specimen men, from the ogony base of Tiit a a Sonoya * se a Eehed, tie my due to the 

er, obvious that such experiments must be slice to show the dark patches in the | sudden renoral of the warm screen upon the tronk 
with pas care, an res napina bark, M. J. r ES may mo: counterbalance the mischief of compre 

time to time l eee Ps ot rel talne. lf 
conducted, they o throw are published by Mongeot = sion. Af. on M.J. Be * Specimens Aes elatinum 

Nestler, No. 255; out t is figured by Albertini and Schweini 
much light prc oa ag M. 7 B. Consp. Fung, t. 5, * See Cruger Bot. Zeit., 1851, p. 469. 
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HAZARD’S SYSTEM OF HEAT 

_I VENTURE to affirm m the experience | ji have had 

ven tilating, oe for praat "ria econ omy, an 
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ctical man who does not endorse that opinion, and 

aly which now Seme is to show how it can be effected,” 
I perfi eo in e with you, and I beg leave to add that | 
ere m without ai an inch of “artificial radiating 

rej 
ose that such persons, or their 

prese: resentatives wu, chai} be invited a eA either in 
London or more properly in Birmingham, wh 
committee might be formed | that eras conside 

t that might cr 
adaptability for warming and ventilating fea! kind of 
hor cultural structure | it stands unrivalled, and that t it 

ec pecincbae at will, its hot air 

ie ae You have said, „and truly, in your 

nce that ‘“ 7 cg is fet one thing upon which 

we have insisted fro the ery co ommencement of this 

their evaporating tanks above or vhs. ch pad 
emitting sr evolving their warm and damp, or hot 
and d: he Bo in a natural and healthy state, with 
pe its con t gases unimpaired, and sweeping with | in 
ts July breeze, every inch of the i nternal area of the 

wards ze this part of the 
business pe be ays vin at selling on its proper toiag 
H. Clinton, Royston, Herts. 

Roses with Green Centres —I have a Rose (standard) 
my garden which would re blossom. Thinking it 

might object to being prune „Il 

= 

some method of admitting wa damp z to the 
d at will, without 

e 
z there has been 

Tid Faded 1) 
P 

plant with 1 which it comes in contact, thereby almost, 
oe L re parri POPE Faaa 

o 

gardening,” and renders it, in my opinion, the most 
ei) 

ae Ba 

the leaves have large dark blotches u ‘inh va San 

ly and as con- 
; without some 

ossible.”” 

ur No, of n yo the 
me of respect to the memory oi 

follows : 

17th ult., after paying 
of the te Mr. 

—“In short, he 
be secomplihe | 
of a plant 

bu k i 
mr in sie ltteer ad 

us this | of or 

ting horticultural stractures that we yet posse | 
The apparatus itself is simple in its Conradi 

di 

ver n rushing 
tifoiak iaa “hot chamber i in 5 whe the pipes are en- 
closed, on Pe way to interior of se neo a 
fuel best a dapted for rues the apparatus is cok 
the 
We hav eat extractor, with its appendages, applied 

to the Vineries here. I may mention by the way that ents 
d further, eep w. 

in orn rl we i awaya ‘slaps to be the 
great desideratum of modern gardening : th 

bsoil is a wet clay, 
arly 2 feet depth of Dartford wong 

si 
C. 

e application of strong manure to 
ses. 

Det ce Ae —Can any of your readers inform me 
what is the Larix mene = arti erian kei 
tionary? The cones are e 

ose of the apk copi, a idk yt acu 
as bei Pah eh ike those 

The k kind i is nid to have 
Pine goa to keep ea banks. 
_ Gar ers’ Benevolent Institution. — —sat have no 

efficient and substantial manner with all 
ear 

Le 
44 

OOH 

ZA 

PR 

We 

modern appliances of hot water. 

TRANSVERSE SECTION OF WARMING APPARATUS. 

herd with, tia the medium of the same (if you 
i have the goodness to oblige 

en take ar? fo ager ty of raising my feeble 
mA epee thanks for the able 

nnual mee he adv h at ond ting vo- 
d th use us eners who a b- 

ibing members of the Gardeners’ Royal Benevolent 
Institution. I full concur Bid ana A ne k that 
every m — that giving the 
males 20/. st and ae female 168 ould te better 
than the present pract t leas nt Bs pein 
be th i ing more si eta 

ceive been a mem mber 
I prii solicited many of tiy 

subscribing members of the Institution, bet 

r chamber, containing the apparatus. 
B the ante conveying the hot air to front of house. 
c Cold air drain. 

DD External openings to be “> at will. 
E Cistern for producing vapour. 

that it should receive publicity | in sees columns, 

| Pepe is tl 

TRANSVERSE SECTION OF HOUSE WITH APPARATUS BELOW THE I a 
FLOOR. 

peo one instance 
ere tome mm the AA has been, “Whati s the Fh 
seribi 
who ns Tad never subscribed one shilling to its “fandaare 
receiving the pension, or rather the fruits of other 
people’s sa tal Wha io at peer agin justly 

ged there are many 

to say, who shou filing 3 respectable 

again mera iy 
to struggle hard to save one imh a year to pre 
their pee subscri tage $ Han that is not all; for 

re are now han six candidates on 
| the o list for the pension on gon 
place in agg next, who have never subscri! 

re 

an who does Bord fold 
“allowed” by ‘the: committee to step in ore him and 
ae his hard earnings while he himself syara 
out, a least for a time. I Aeir beg t 
g titut ttee will Dest tis 
in mind, and if so I doubt not that they will come to 

unanimous verdict on the subject. wii rad what 

has been done on that he oa he boia $ well 

many ready phris to become candidates for oe support 

dia C i i Institution, erie that they 

tributed their te to its funds, 
ose who have 

them to apedbouiitiees 
+ ne rn 2 bt 

|I therefo ore ear his letter, 

re pi rar pr by turning i tothe 
houses fi = economical purposes, at this vee Reet 
such surprising 
is the sympa! athe etic union and diffusion | of the hot a 

the 

results. And so immediate and complet 

icle. Henry Ker Sey 
—“ The ea se of Jurk apear resembles 

of Wheat, but in its ay orale how are 
In th 

Chron 
as follows : f 

jea 

from the grating at 19 29, 
fallen to to. 7 0°, but what is most anne! ver sil I general | ns | 
find that the the temperature is tanngere a jose portion: 

immediate re bourkood. 
The i rip kna a and section show the patent 

ingeniously 

p Eas: committee coming f 

nits with som vie: e-law to effect that eke ? Orit 

be asked, do the amen i consist urserymen ? 

50, the prese ae is h ‘them a conve- 

nience ; but surely se t pr ae a 

so | charity is to be su ported gardeners, they ought to 

be t the gainers rs by it for Eos the old adage, 

it may 
en? 

e system 
ieme “of Wheat 

the 
ee = ana bark - Aeir shoes ‘iat 
make again: and bark buyers st t 
individuals, on oa other | hand ig the case of cad 

These | bri 

king Gardener. 

elon For the last three years I have failed in 
to maturity, notwithstanding that my 

i ‘The plants are reared 

ben © 
apparatus, ai th, 

anit wentilat 

” 
We must ‘ ‘shave y ( ) , 

ky th 3 
h 

and l4 feet high.: ‘Janes Devidoon, ra end ni 
Park, Newbury, B 

say. 
was 

therefore we can, ; and Pil 0 offer you just as 
please, and if y 

_ Home Correspon 
The Bari 

the sale of b A Paper 
i Sub- 

a letter appeared in your Paper ie ugha “i 
Clinton,” who stated that be e should be glad to commu- 

nden thi 
k Trade.—A letter of mine = the subject of | 

md it is oe not very unreasonable that e pro- 
of l f, 

approach the usual size to 

pass- the ee goes and dies of few Tienes egiara 

but Eey stalks and unripe Melons which of 

course do not come to saatniity. I find on pein 
Se tbe fail round that they know of no such 

Pm 
ertaining the slightest wish to encroach upon n that 

J 
T irt Dont 

ae pikes 
Í fd 

ntad $ 
whieh ought to be the just one to ac cerue 

b very fi 
nches deep, an 

dy paar and. Jove „lying kani 
= 

m to 
the tanners and bark buyers. I ai 

wishing to appear so presu ming as t 

with me me on the sub; 
oa Bi Caa Olinto, who is anxious 

hall influence, in any way, the whole 
ce-sellers of England ; therefore I 

aap soil for Melons, and well and closely packed, and 

trodden in at the bottom of the pits. My gardener, 
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however, insists ray 18 inches i is quite a sufficient depth | 

and tha 

E GARDENERS’ 

will be i for the information thus conveyed to 

CHRONICLE. 
a a a oee 
| Oreias, S SE Young, and 

[Junt 28, 1856. 

g, prer were varie 
Ferns, a gated acennias, 

kih 
of soil, 
poi. 3 may say is entirely to be relied u upon. 

5 J 

de A fails, Has it i to do with the 

But 
Jessica’s en was that poe lawn seeds dines 

ycopods, 
pe were shown in good condition by- Mr. 

The varieties | were Epip hyllum | aurantiacum, 
were not sent her and this was substantiated by tl pink variety of 

watering? A. [It would seem that the Sgt 

uuable to feed the plant enough to enable it t 

the fruit. Probably the on is not deep pw ip z 

strong enough ; or p the water is deficient in 

i E 
erha 

e Lady Sou rns 

Biever oy e stag at whit ttle cbury Lodges j ae £ pen 
found Mr, Ry a enhhering. fruit to pack for Lon 
Thinking th 

and sah bette er known 
ere were ane charmi 
came fro! 

ennin 

-OF Fer ra 

Kennington. 

AEDHAN | sad quality. pP pe wi water. e Elr ectarines vanaraliy large I RMA jagoi Nephrolepis Davallioides, Lomaria a 
Hyp hy of Vines.—I am afraid my Mr. A. to RA aaa weigh one of the largest, and | lanica and discolor. Alsophila Col nsoi, Asplenium 

doing vey badly, as from ype side an the | the dimensions were 9 inches the oat t way in girth, | Belangeri, Platycerium gra: and alcicorne, G: 
a dent am re T peroeive all is not rigat, Can | and 8 inches the other ; and the weight w: thin a | gram: Janatum, two small-leaved Gleichenias, and 

si oe s the injur, and give me a |trifle of 6 ounces. Is not this an unusual size? A | Davallia tenu olia. essrs. Veit Son also 

remedy in on ve ~~ ct t Saturday’ s pape Ea y own | Peach 7 ounces is a very fine fruit ; bas a Nectarine | had fine plants of Platycerium aleicorne and grande, 

opinion is that the border is s by far 0 damp, I ing A Looker Davallia solida, Gleichenia lla, Dicksonia 
within | d is antarctica, three Adiantums, retty Gymno- 
kept very low it rises almost to a level mee the ice Tasto gramma ochracea, Thyrsopteris elegans, a very hand- 
ie, Ba gy sia si (Certainly. Your Vines are Societies. some kind; Neotopteris vulgaris, and a llia. 

dropsical ; they cannot digest the water they are forced arr Cutbush, of Barnet, also contributed a group of well- 
to imbibe, the effect of whieh is th pled Sapa CRYSTAL Paari Hommouiandy Snow, June 25 & 26. wn mg which was a say plant of Gymno- 

state of the leaves. cannot get ri rid of the w —On this he ples nie were arranged differently | gramma ochrace . Sim f Foo t’s Cray, showe ed 

high temperature will do for you.] | from hat ie and cert tainly more tine | 60 Bri riti sh s5 specim g 

-ortine raydan. z fine 

tions of your fi while the fruit, Rid Pk ie, Bassett & Cutbush had well- 

ok ne danen and heir x hol ld you ut flow 11 wn plants of viticulosum, Galeotti, inegualiipiup 

allow my ow: Beene in ising down. a ae sal ina double line with a division between them in | cat yon th s 1, Wi deno vi, and the s 

nh 
Dia Along | 

and I OY t front of the Orange trees, s were in tolerably good condition, but not 
INA gor tat ene of them practise pce m- |an d tl very yumerons, ong large collections the best was 

positio ustomers ; but in the path ne fuls of Hest, Variegated “plants, Azaleas, Roses, and | from Mr, Geddar, we. hiss stag? various Cattleyas, 

ly to put * the saddle on the d the | Pelargoniums ; in the centre was a circular one at | including the handso C. Harrisonize, Odonto- 

ho I} hi wretch PP raised up to a point on w hii] poan citrosmum, Calanthe Bc a pidendrum 

Su cea a may b specimen of Seo Island Pine, sup- bene cosum, d han : = Bearded — re i 
doing hit who suppli me, ou ma, and reen nhouse | ipper. . ey seni 0} ina, the 

bi td = y be hos by noble eS 3 © | White Phaius, ley aent Stanhope Aerides, 
hile | Cypripediums and Lycastes. Messrs. Veit tained a 

field of 7 acres, which halt heen ee in meadow over | all the eck points were one i rounded rie ates sur- | first prize for a beautifal collection of 20 plants. Among 

20 years. a kind of arrangement we need | them be loa Ruckeri, wi o la rown- 

in open ground. For the peepee of elevating the | not repea ngs a gre vement on that of former | §potte lossoms; cidiu pul m and 

which the house stands as w ell as to make eahanlens 3 > hat Emi in our opini ~ pend eK of | Phymato; chim, n, Aerides Lobbi, a cap plant of 
eds, I had ia fully re-| what might be effected wilh i ria of | Cypripedium barbatum, Leelia purpurata, a xtremely 

sith r to the “inh of from 6 to 8 inches. I then n pre doors under can The exhibition Ea Si go fine specie vith large wh ite flowers and purple lip; 

g deep, breaking the cioda ja and apia of the “fruit, was-notso.good ag that ork Vanda tricolor and suavis, Saccolabium guttatum and 
removing all PA When ready for sowing, which e he ld her ere! m Ma ay. The weather was however | Blumei, Phalæ: psis, Odontoglossum hastilabium, the 

was in the Gene ‘185 , I had it s with and there visitors, rte Eo fera ia ley a, a Cattleyas, 

on of the following pear viz, C I ly papers 14, 214 on are 25th, and 13,661 | the bes ety dontogloss grande, and 
cristatus, Poa nemoralis, Poa pratensis, Ps pra- | on the AR the Nr iag Crostanitionns barbatum . superbum with 

tensis, | Ba tenuifolia, white Clones 2 and loaner Of alias of 20 Sto d Greenhouse plants Mr. | flowers streaked and mottled with bro 

Rye- -grass, all of which I knew to have bee ppor orted i Misys gr. to H. Colyer, ion, per the pa It contained |_ Of Orchids in collections of mi! Mr. “Bassett, gr. to 
direct from Germany with the exception of th ye specimens of Everlastings, Ixora Sag es R. S. Holford, Esq., had some pretty plants, con- 

; know _were perfecti 2A d sisting of Aerides, Cattleyas, Crpipetions, and Den- 
fn} 

Sci the seeds I 

y Di pladenias, “Heaths, Clerode 
B 

ime in calaton. The ronan 

ndro; Bim 

, Vincas, maa an eepe of the Bta ag’s far| 

Fern canted alcico . Mr. Taylor, of Streatham 

robes. 
grown its hie 

Messrs, Veitch lley, were Physu: en round was soon beautifully green, an I rejoiced i the same 
ticipati ich m: may be ‘Azaleas, 0 “which he 

1 a year or two ; i but judge m; y surprise pra in the |h had a iant o or twostill in per pie an Mn Rhodes 
f i ae found the whole ome pretty | Statices, and a charming specimen 

ts of Cocks, Yorkshire Fog, Goose Grass, of th 
es a wonderful. assortment, of D ocks, 

Wien, ‘Daniel es 
e 

Tee | Variegated 2e which were ies if 
s arg ysu. 

pictus, mat Pebra Aa setaceus, i Lee 
sandiophyilus and Lowi. 

Pitcher plants were well 
= contrite d Nej 

pullac 

shown by Messrs. Veitch, 
epenthes lævis, sanguine, Raflsan 

cea, and phylla ee tee goias of 

came “from Mr. iets, gr. to Sir E. An en Bart, | n 

hi 

d the e gay-looking Kalosanthes Paragi Se 
my — you I could wh tox a moment 
the seed,as what I had garden groun = 

p3 igi a beautiful sward, | 
herefore Pi s s who complain so 

bitterly yh like myself, have sown their Grass see eds 
on dirty lan notwithsta ndin ng t 

sweet as to fill the air in their neighbourhood “with | 

pee 
aleas w. 

oe F were evidently 
however, > à goo 

ane med best Th 
eof t 

fragrance ; the fine Epacris alluded to p our last 
he exhibition in Regent's Park, and some 

Sii ae The nex g 
Car: Mr. » gr. 

G: F. armer, , Esg., In this the piavcendes, syn 
this eSt 

As for the failure in >. e 
season, were scarce] 

but he 
ly 

the Doctor com piai al of I suspect ir 
he will take the trouble to i wire il find that 

very gi — aris’ 
pe AS. which prevailed oy long in 

may- men. spring. As a proof of this I ma niet Laon ed 
a portion of a field with the 

48 Amon 

ae 1 Greenhouse 1 Plants 
well-grown examples 

Deepa % ast lexis, Tact, and 
Leschenaultias. Mr. Williams, gr. to Miss Traill, 

= 

ire fal 

w 
, | Messrs. eee Tee Wag back ae of his group 

Variegated Plants were shown. in beautiful po by 

ne of hak remarkable for 
fine foliage opposite which ey were 

Cape Heat were numerous and more varied than 
usual. by Messr: 
saa Peel 

the e good pla 
Savilleana, Westphalingia, femifers 
odorata, ventri 

coloured Steere the other was ii 
Th, 

purple lip; the pink-blossomed Rhododen| n Princess 
Royal which has been shown before ; Wactsia saree, © 

idia with 

raco, variegated Arundo Don 
tona RE, c fine ; ‘Muse 
green | deeply divided leaved Aralia _ pulchra. Re the 

oton 

x, Livis- blosso: 
sa zebrina, pies ‘the pale 

tals, Besides the failure caused by the d 
learn that the e | pictum, Dieffenbachia picta, zebri 

trk? mar r 

tiful Cissus discolor, Croton pn cars pas Pan 
front _ were Coleus Anp argenteus while in 

Blumei and pec 
epenkot. and mottled a with ac AAE Maranta vittata the 

and bro Dra rminalis and ferrea, 
of k 

wing eam ia and a Se with green and | China w. 
ell as the next al white leaves. 

tion from 
Abese, as w 

Kingston 

C 

th hage le i 
ee purple, the at mi Anni istra lurida, Cycas re- 

a is. Ply Lee, of ba gree’ rsmith, contributed | 
voluta, variegated Pandanus, Aralias, and bie doar on 

sl 

of the Chiswiek “Nursery, sent of plants not in nw 
the hand:ome new Larch Abi onsen a species ¢ 
R ae which it was = stated: the green dye of 

; and a spiny nee sved Orange 

ardy D smaller plants of oe all b 
aladium pictum bico! ay 2e hairy-leaved Begonia 

. Morris 
ligt a 

of Kingstop, the white See Walle. tas 
furnished by which is however slightly ti 



ee 
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purple Pentstemon from Oregon, and a 
aon Arce called maximum caucasicum. 
i vin 

rosy pink 
Messrs. 
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5000/. being provided. The Council had hoped that the 

439 
e 
portance of exhibitions is incontestable, end hey prs 

exhibited finely flowered specimens of 
R. javanicum. ye group of supe plants, shown 
by Mr. Parker, € embraced Lyc , Ferns, Palms, and 

the Orc! hid s. Among Ferns w sr rien handsome 

aul, Franci: cis, Wilkinson, hd others 

: ndso' Pteris | p 
Other miscellaneous aga consisted of 

m 

ry | Garden 
been “brought to its present state of efficiency 

to “would be the forerunner of complete success ; to daily more doubtful whether exhibitions A as “those 
have been will 

connection with this „Society. They are springing up 
’ Ch 

wW ar’ rrived > when action 
hronicle 

contains advertisements from Sydenham, Waidaeaie, 

Gi 

a grievous calamity if 

, the Midland Counties, aak Chelsea, the 
Regent's Park, Herefoi rd, and ford — excellent 

hich has now at fd cost of so much money 
arden Ta but not favour- 

able to the re- “sablbment for the pompt o of — 
‘Chi Ri 

ur bad posi tion incapaci 

oniums were plentiful, arg The = collections, v 
however, in first-r: 

Slou 
ate sero were 

3 next i 

e they irre The Council, ho xj i band heid und to oxhanst all other resources befor 

sA ahe o su rrender the lease, and pees de the 
‘Chi 

While, therefore, they announce the failure of the 

s holding exit ions in the oo if it is preserved 
n the con nig ould be glad to revive Pi 
should a favourable Opportunity present ~— but that 

terial chan, 
barron ce sg they must also add that 

. how which w 
a 

it s to t pad 
advis able to realise per property before determining to 

and they have therefore rege 
consideration the possibility of selling the lea 

we 

of plan, and 
would Ais E he pane wit TA a view to the ratification 
of the Fellows and their frie gua daril than that of the 

nto | public at large. Such m t thus indeed 
beco 

ings m 
come more exclusive, hat. thy ae le be the less 

t account. Nor would are now erase and fin nding 
lt s true that the E aetate they be less useful if ER into social reunions n orn li 

some good kinds ; some of the sorts from the latter 
ope t fin a oe securities a the corporation, unless 

me 
exhibitor we o notice hereafter. 
la ced were shown by re baar t es 

tekid, Purity, 
ogg, Sarah, Cardinal, "Purple Perfection, Rival, 

Mr. Hobbs, son ate and oj 
ruit was sh ext ensively $ ‘but 

glorious exceptions i it did n 
remark 

Adonis, Mr. and pao Stevens, New Crit 
James Ho; 

with one or two 
exceed a ity. This 
ly to white Grapes, 

t-can be made with those who hold such 
securitie es, and that little are relief woul 

than indiserimin ad a blic assemblages. The 
progress of gardening might be demonstrated by the 
contents of the garden tel wi. wd the peen of 

t own not 
pipe ah by the measure ; 

e Council hope a if rRe 
raea reduced, a part at least an 
already announced would then | be allowed X go to the 

with the special object of Fandi display. 
re & Such are the view 

been formed i in the h fo 
horticultu ture, 

a the present Council ; i have 
op of ' reconciling the i in nterests of 

were for ‘the most part unripe. | Queen “Pines were 
good, 

which they were obtained ball not have been fulfilled, 
d 104lbs 

m Mr. Fleming, gr. to the Duke of Sutherland 
at a can Mr. Fleming, also exhibited a miscel- 
lan hicha collection of m of superior exce eellence, to 

ed, first p rize was jus It consisted of | _ 
RI. } 

sum be required mi ght 
be raised by the issue of Cixpiication bonds upon the 
security of the Garden and the remaining corpora 

p: opery, ys 
“Tt is true that by the sale of the house in pores 

d extremely well mma two "Providenee and two 
Queen Pine oa two Cashmere Melo ons, et dishes 

Cherries, e dish of Early oe a a dish 
of Ingram’s trawberry. in Nichol 

> gr. to Mrs. 
e assi 

4 Chemical Poea as well as 
es fi 

t little rotna may be effected 

Fellow: s, so as to secure tl 
of this ag institution, What may be ‘posible under 
future and 

action in the absence of which no gar affairs id 

income of the Soc ety, the annual ane! of new Premis ses 
being equal to the balance of interest payable for the 

The Counci e. 

pi ucted, 

« Whatever changes may be contemplated in the 

privileges, pro@eedings or oun netiention. fe the Society 

must, under the Epia r, the by- 
ws. And as no by-laws n antil 

— 
meetings summoned for the purpose, th re will 
ample ap Bin hereafter for a full discussion of Mr. Povey, , Mr. Barron, and Mr. Jones. o a Ro. oyal fade 

The Queens from the last-named e itors were most | which r remo rom Som erset H 
excellent specimens of good Pine gro The best | the el d t 

lack Jamaicas came from Mr. Davis. E circumstances they "i was moved en" Mn ‘shy, mR OS by 
Grapes of tho Black Hamburgh — — and , of Powood, that report ceived an 

in all? eautiful, came Fleming bas exhausted teelt i in eran of the greatest social ado pted. After some Sone ation, in ee Geena 
and Mr. Smith “of Norwood, and excellent ‘hunches fl e, by enco! uraging improvements in the all im- | Sir Augustus Dalrymple, , Bart., asked for rR eae 
the mation, 
gr. to to R. Sneyd, Esq. Of Mus s Me. oia Aa "i new esculen nts, and new ornamental plants, will hav was carried unanim usly.* 

oddesdon and Mr. Turnbull iad) aes best ; but Mr. | claims ot received by her Majesty’s niin It was then mov rem Colonel Challoner, seconded by 
Davis an ylor also showed good b unches. To ent, hey trust that an application which they Mr. pea «hat this meeting, after hearing the state- 
Mr. Forsyth’s (of Gunnersbury) Sweetwaters a fi h d fi i uthorises the Council to take 
prize was justly awarded, and good bunches of in will be successful, The difficulties of the S ld the reorganisation of the Society as sind 
me sort e fro cs lake. Mr. Hill sh d d if thi l advi; iota, even though those measu! 

excellent bunches of rince. Mr.T ll had | attained, for the interest now pait upon our fixed debt should ve the aes “of the Garden a 
a ing St. Peter’s, ne ‘which the judges gave a prize, | would the en become available for or any part 
and a seedling white Grape from Mr. Carpenter p of the property therein.” 
received an award, It w. tated to be a cross| The Council, TEEN as anyone the| A discussion ensued. Mr. Blandy, on the part of the 
between the Black Hamburgh and Sweetwater, indispensable necessity of augmenting the fixed income Congail after ably exposing the fallacies and incon- 

pes "in poi M had capitally | of the Society ; in the absence of which all plans for of Mr. Godson, s sand patio? etly that although 
fruited specimens in the form of s, and ot ing the per nce of the i saom e Ton l were pa ago iin: Pas tab the Panty 

atham. ast precarious if not abortive. It is not to and were re. leas I 
that the present rate of ar, is too high; and 
the brig entirely agree with „those wh o urge the 

of 

oa 

ady to any sa 
the honour of the Acai to affect th a Eag yet Fd 
could give no unconditional pledge upon the subject, 

that the Corpo- 
aint should be able to meet its engagements ; that 

The Chairman also 
m ai inquiry from Mr. Gadesden, 

that the paid ot the resolution ‘was to enable t the 
Mil th, 

also exhibi by Messrs. Turnbull, Frost, Mitchell, | necessi 
and 0, gr. to Mrs. Oddie. Messrs. yres, enri If practicable 27. 2s. would be better man 
and Hill h r the best Nectarines. Th e | 32. 3s., as 3l. 3s. would be than 47. 4s., the latter s 
chiefly the Elruge and Violet Hative. being still paid by rom only who desire to retain ji - 

of oo a capital dish of Brown Turkey came from | yileges com: rate with su ount. It is 
Mr. Snow, and Mr, McEwen of Petworth foe itiöwed thought that many will desire to continue that sub 
good scription, will consent to split their 

both black and white first-rate examples 

xamples of them | extremel 

should it be unfortunately found that such a measure 

r to a question from General ugustus 

exhibited i in thi is class, 
Strawberries, in the shape of three excellent dishes, 

eame from Mr. Turnbull ; 

m 
trust that eventually the change will e been 

eficial ; but this can be the result of | 
When, how wever, it is a — of the 

| Society inei in vigour, that its m e steadily 
| applied to the advancement of horticulture, pile that all | 

- | of the views of the Council 
read :— 

*In r A tus Dal- 
rymple, Bart, “ibe inp Fem into a Pare explanation 

directed the following letter to 
be 

“47, Rue de Clichy, Paris, Ji 1, 1856. 
—Since the 1st oft May [have peo ooking ashy 

orticultural Society, and the 
“ Dear Sir, 

| for information respecting the H 
the subscription 

were shown A oor Wortley and Mr. Cuthill. The | the Council confidently believe that friends enough o of |t 
great co 

D me the deficiency then foun; 

latter were ce from the open ground, where | gardening are t, pe- D A in this untry i i. = bor a ‘should resolve to i Ardan ii 

it has shes ome tim: | provide amply th ired for such importan gement to the extent of doubling the sum (Twenty 
Of l Dalrymple and Mr. | purposes as y Gr within in the, Koné of the Society. Ta | Pounda) Í rised you (in April) to put down to m Bagre” 

Tegg had the highest ae and the best scarl be effected the Council would in The Emy Emperor Da soem ath nt A pet aa om 
fleshed, a small kind, came from Mr. Bailey, f| On | for the ratk and on of his people, with all the 

i | the er ae would desire to extend t y | rare trees and plants long since naturalised and matured in the 
CA R EES TITA È and by giving the promenade portion of m ios orcas e a mega on 

HORTICULTURAL, June 24.—A special general meeting | Garden ‘the most scientific and practical ch | meng other oe ek Moca “thas hinga rencia 

mS p « Many observe that the Society has become too much | thi Gardot, to replee with magniicent exoti, shoal’ pass P et arden, Semin vhs Gren athe ne "ayn ih ny Mein no mach ett a cnc 
Council was read :— that Carie a be gs have absorbed that would | por sae 7 of the loss to the nation of the manifold benefits 

ii f last S 1G l Meeting | been applied to practical horticulture. | afforded by the Garden, by the skilful managemen propa- 

lied The iption for raising | In this pe = pecan Council in some measure gation a i es nae Sy A SENES yi reni 

the sum of 50007. for the purpose of trying the |concur ; but it must be remem t the urgent 374)! rng Aed enough, and we may never 
à the has been pecuniary necessities the Society first caused the see again the gay crow lto adorn the Fêtes; but 

open till this day, and now amounts to 3267. 2s. system of ars to be established, and that such surely be great horti ficutural body “es n arar r pm Sh 
This sum has been promised by 200 ont of the necessities have never ceased to exist. And even now sebepentiontly the splendid Siraan. of the OA Ai 
Fellows of the Society, and by 29 strangers, and is £ it ia the bli of many gentlemen that the exhibition of and Hs grounds. I will hope so at least til Tuesday next. 

p plants must mainstay of the Society. 
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oidable, Godson again attempted to po aed hemerze, tl g des of which , which weaken m for next season. m. On 
ness the aii zi Pika listene d to T i ri , however, much | light a ts American yei will be greatly bend. 
tien d having no amendmen se, Med | 1 fitte d by a good soaking of water after flowering, and 
to ordi mn resumed his seat. Col. Challoner’s resolu- ted to A i e finer specimens should be piled to assist in 
ti en carried with only two dissentients ; and the present # edition has been edited by § ‘Piscator,” who i eping the roots moist during the growing season 
b ted afi aeertiavisly sed the | nomenclatu ure BUENE to the propagation of the better varieties of 
to the gallant Chairman for his impartial conduct. of the | insects, and net tes th tstemons, whi ich are exceedingly useful plants ; also 

b the species not te a aig How this has been | see of the border Picotees and CLIFTON HORTICULTURAL EXHI 7 l the original speci ti ons, “which are invaluable for ing, and 
societies in the country have many di to con y h i , should aot be 

tend with, one of the greatest of which is that the sub- | of the writer of the ben Arei ever since the publi- overlooked cuttings of these, if put in before 
scriptions depend h upon intending exhibitors | estion of the fi 334: fal k, 20y - 3 g 9 Pinks. 

in their respective neighbourhoods, nel Fk conse: | it is quite impossible to determine the smaller Ephe- JIT AND KIT TOHE N GARDEN. 
quently if the schedules and prizes are prepared | meræ and Trichoptera by such figures as those given| Proceed with nailing in the young wood of wall trees 
according to their fancied interests, so that they 8 th Ronalds. A happy guess has been made in many | and see that tie are cate etly ae of insects ; gees 
always win, dee withdraw their support and withho s, and it is evident, from Ronalds’ observations, that = any gross shoot, and endeavour to secure a fair 
their productions. ply of bearing wood all over the tree ; gross shoots 
to secure ang ripe vi judgment—though this is very artifcial fa A ikae toit. An aa mistake has been that were. stopped early in the season should be 
important— encourage competition fro e wi 24 ch is a sma if t —_ can be 
distant Jocalities s. “There e hundre reds of plant growers erga rch s p 92.: is called a T ough the | spared, removed altogether. Ke eep t the aya 0 
who think their rodigious until they se kante and fa) mily are given sheol pa is pon unen- | Pear and other wall or espalier trees A a stopped in 
them oF oe i Fudexposition with better ones. Seutobigical to speak of “larvee when in the Nym and atte nd to thinning the fruit where the crop 
_ Xhe horticultural meeting now under notice is held | state.” hea any for the Lay of _ tree. Look to preparing 
in Lived g ns of the Clifton ar it spat = S berry ru for forcing next spring; if not 

REREN hich being independent of indiv Calendar of Operations. Sady done a mre breadth of Brussels Sprouts should 
the sanen eek.) B panet on very rich R soil, for if not in at 

l within their reach. y have formed their schedule 

planted at once ; 

nce the crop wil fi but 5 
to secure a good supply of this is most useful winter green. 
A fiir supply of Savoys and Broccoli, &e., should also be 

can be spared, and keep it ‘well supplied ‘with 7 water, 
and other strong growing Fag will be 

1 
th manur 

Keep the “hoe in action on dry ‘days, cut Box 
edgings in showery weather, and endeavour to have all 

on the Chiswick models, fee retained London judges. PLANT DEPART MENT. 
On Thursday, June s they ave away nearly 2007. in Con: NSERVATORY, &e, Pa no se iio Bo w be gay 
prizes, and t ame ee! such things as ler eiaideane, Alla- 
seen out of the metro opolis as, Gardenias, Siepinots a and hate rated Plants 

The Orchids were entirely producti Pte the stove, without the 
county, and very good seedy the <n el ioe a) hardly possi ossible to pr oudio a rot rate display at this| greatly 

Mr. acti gr. to R. S. Holfor I b water, 
Birt, and those from Messrs. en iy ‘ad Mayes. | of our ; howy plants will be more at home here 
The Ferns and Lycopods, especially the latter, were while i in n bloom than they | Aey be in, the stove ; 

at undance an d variety. hiel 
_ Greenhouse Plants con- it Set desirable to grow them largely for this reve. 

do sh kome me ouse should be e jus tice, howev ver, 
plan 

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
Forthe week ending < June 26, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens. 

‘ TEMPERATURE. and à Azaleas were noble ord well grown, c d c: on injured nomatan. (eee Ear wen | a 
loaded with blossom. F. T, | igoe) 3teet] jā 

The collections of Ornamental sheer it and moister than would suit eres for very — Mean) deep.| dee = 
-especially one of 50 plants from M: vi: aloo gr. to | few stove ve plants will do any Soph ina vies nE that | Friday 6 | 4 y-| 16 
G. S. Wintle, Esq., of Hacclecote, near + Goa ster. z crf gers ~ Ericas ands lants. Srove.—The secur Par eapi = 

Cape Heaths are unfortunately losing favour or are now be on g very Pápiäly, and | Mon. 50.093 | 69 42 w 
Jess fortunate i ~_ ust a ed sufficient space to allow the] wea FE Leas luian | 20 
eback ; eve: re we at a rear veg i 1 quantity perfect M reg i the foliage and the forma- | Ta | pedo Moi O Bo 
and quali ye ompared with what ion of compact handsome specimens; the 0- | Average 20,109 | 30,002 | 728 | 49.6 | 

; the int nc itn were as sopranan os as rp of this pit can hard] wat ir too moist,| June clouds and showers; cloudy at A 
and amongst them were some pe É e ants should be sprinkled overhead mor: a ae 21- Very hnes ‘ine with clouds ali 

2 good specimens. ly — 23—0vercast; cloudy and fine 

The Pel d well fi ht shade will be indispe enenbilo for tonder| © SE Yarane oaiiy reves out xd Aei 
they w owever, so well u the Ean en s in active growth for a few hours on the fore-| ~ ° aa Aa ta Por rpi aur ter aaa 

d as many other subjects. The Fuchsias were | noons of bright days; but po should be used as RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT pifre 
generally good, e collection, which | sparing] as is consistent with the ect safety of the ___During the last 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending July 5, 1556. 
was exceedingly fine. pee ts that a own to omer from the direct | Ce ore E |_Prevailing Winds 

Half of a large tent was es oN with Calceolarias, | action e sun’s rays should be placed in ashady| June | £22 | £26 | $8 |Yearsin ares | as log al 
which are evidently grown well an part of f the house or kept together at one end where | avà July! 258 | £34 | Be | whichit | Gf Rain, |Z | alle =i è district 3 th } aot Roses were they can be shaded without cre with Aarie that | EART rd erar] Fong ea ae Is 
ie later Pa : well grown in pote, and also as loose bunches; aon plenty hs light. Mealy bug an anD w anpe Mon. aki i 727 3o srs ul 2 

inthe formed unao pat be loo aas; here ed 2| #33 | s27 | 630] 12 pz 
the exhibition ; y and ly . | come, ae the utmost diligence must 525 | 63.6] 13 l 
Twenty-four varieties exhibited by Messrs. Pullen, of | these in 4| EuS aku Lsi 3 s= 

tot fi near 5 Were excellent, and a sim ORCIN G DEPARTMENT. monn 6 during the above | ry oe on the Sth, 
m rs. Garrawa d Ma: was but VINERIES.— PR Src to sf cool and moist whe e: nd the lowest on the Bith; 184 1849—therm. 35 deg. 

pre behind them. The Soci ly d ined to | the fruit has been cut in order to nN the folia N os 
ve encourayeme! t to every class of exhibitors and | jn a healthy sta l ossible. The lateral a Ba FaN Dr. ae ht PAPEI 

H Y i a : indley ’s edical an offered ane og British Ratoni in ae oe krdi need not be kept very closely stopped after the fruit) Botany” rp fir Bits Sgures of vary. one of the plants: yon ated 
ons of wild flowers, in every case the schedule | is cut, but they must not be allowed fe shade or injure ut. For 7s you have 363 such figures of medical and 

wading = ae es he Pha seit prizes bb he principal “leaves, there is appear: Pe of a pane, ae nm RN a ales en 
merited and awarded ; in the whole five e ten i i LIMBING ROSES : . a 

ish ? jdition the re a h ed. a M the fol ’ good w ashing w th the as. You need not cut them down to the ground, wel ished in addition to reptile house, | engine directly the fruit is cleared off, and re a this Pi i means unusual in this jes fi . àd ’ p LUMBINES : t is by no me: pe 
ch was devoted Q: ds, Ferns, and Lycopods. as lo here isa vestige of the enemy to be seen.| the same pla: have some flowers of a pure white, others 

Upwards of 800 pl i attention to the thinning of the fruitin| entirely claret-coloured (brownish re ep E a 
rnoon. {The fruit and nate im were entirely h for like many other ech root pr scale be ag ay ae cae oe Mh sth 

local, and d cay 3 and e apesna P done when time belongs to the family of “ s 
-— ti he borders where the a att t is | CRYSTAL PALACE Wart ce : Fenchurch sd O 

Protic ot of Books SE ghee thorough soaking of tepid, good | Sf Count alexander de La ae given Jom aking of the water- 
‘g i works of Versailles :—* Shee! at que lon pourrait ch hercher 

x all dry, and aim at having the bet in a healthy| à Br prea er fyi senti arr mirati g en ae ce a 

fruit is about eae settle son E 
wert the "Natural rend “rica Ep Š Tia mr a a EAE TA hears on has more E ae: pes grande entreprise” ur Peach twigs are affected w oe 

t -~ | colour: of the fruit t many persons ious disease; they first become sphacelated a sped 
y Alfred Tonnies with 20 coloured isa You ung Vines Planted out this ck should | E fungus belonging to the genus Hendersonia with heii ian 

Pian Edition By Pis cator. Lon a Lon ful spores t ne establishes #3 ve eee ERETI pH you not 
mences, an u r pa Oi . 

32 pp. e surface see that they are not allowed to suffer for| too liberal with your liquid manure? It seems for the most 
i Wh hese days he would | the want of water, in the event of hot bt ge part impossible to nse strong nitrogenous manures, Phare na 

have hardly ventured to is well-known savage | weather a slight mulching over the roots would pepada jena erin eu Rees lying oof fruit 
remark upon e Gatien: “of the. angle. In modern | useful. Do not keep the i pt closely stopped, as| the excessive d ds of the fruit might pr vent immpetiale 

of the profoundest philosophers, the most | the more leaves, &c., re allo to make| evil, but now that you have a bad crop the twigs are over nou 
iquari dn ieni reverend divines, the more freely the Toots Aoi run in the patos and | PREE Ee esi 9 ould be much obliged to any 

a me ep taken to hi hard — = Beko re ponies e i sed iron 
i 

e who could inform him from experience if pe 

$ and ze: cely bestow: d upon Spare no pains pipes are likely to have a less ager ood ~* on yee 
were oe pursuit, ist pi nai at oria li terature ite con sphere where i e Straiki is e svelling, “ptinging ~~ ate wai = drinking than those of lea the 

a study, and — editions 3 Izaac Wal shut up early in the afternoon, but give air sufficient y Pi En apie sain porata sane ed. rms you na certainly 
as eagerly bought up as tho se ol f Shakepeare, Ti The Hrt the morning to pr tnat the least risk of ,Eupply you ana aisi the last Aria ME © 
work before us a sufficie sco. = | V L. The ary EA istribu 

: largish erys- proof of its value, t mi upon the very st LOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. | “teva E sh But s 'sometim ms- ape arias 
cise nature of the instructions for making tackle of all tees sown annuals should be thinned out as soon as) do erie 1 
kinds, especially j i o sults | they are well above ground, for if left to grow too; Law REL TO RemovaL or Trees: XIX. A gre 

Se witsaic ia an so Re | archi. the spoil one kodhi r, and never make half | uenis ok "the terms of the a acl pid rand shee piam ted Dr 

wity and patience, in ate the | the display plants do tha t are allowed plenty of Lol Piit aerate dm a view nthe 
habits of the trout, and especially the nature Sa extent | and which are grown Attend| ordinary course of his business can be removed by him, bat if 

of its senses of hearing, sight, taste, and smell, and to staking such of the herbaceous plants as eg it| he does not remove them he cannot make the landlord pay i, 
ée | ah less there is some special custom to thai pre 

more tl t they get t blown abo a aaa injured E be not rec ag “ee or market 
S 5 y7 : J ay ing in the part of the country where the nursery had 

which the author has gi e various insects which huddle the stems together s too freq done, pees is dituate. On all such mai however you. 
serve these fishes. the the as Talip s, Hyacinthe, ee — be advised by your solicito! a even 

sa > te dl Su all m We never heard fac ina eo by the an; culuses, &e, will now be read tegen p :JD. Des tro; soy Sow re tag 
We have, in ond never seen better figures of any Eon not Ag fats the nd apt whe y of els a poetical p ime th: frst is certainly indigenous; and Fè 

eee Yew axp Box: Diss, The first y 
insects than are here given, especially of some of the | foliage, as weather occurs will bet making | never heard the Box tree suspected of being a foreigner. 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and 
othe sho ngaged in agg ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

btain iti necessary instruction for econom 
Cfticient. preparation, b: ing t easier, F as. ok, 
Principal of the Agricultural and Ch College, Kennin es 
London. Analyses of Pons uanos, Superphosphates of Lim 
Coprolites, &c., Assays Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, 
are executed with accuracy pi dispatch entlemen 

Acco ace ation at the College. 

ANO, Bolivi n Gua ano, Superph 
hate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood Manure, an ate 

dente and every Pranigay dani of Artificial Manures, ‘Linseed 
Cakes, &c.—W.I Eei oe =e e, London. 

TU ann 

OTTENHAM SE WAGE GUANO (Hices’ Patent) 
now ready for delivery from the Works at 41. 4s. per hie 

Apply to Mr. Hiaes, Sewage Works, Page Green, Tottenh 
Middlesex. 

Ter FOLLOWING MAN S are manutactured 
Mr. 3’ Factory, Deptfo Aa Creek :—Turnip Manure, 

71. per ton; present of Lime, 7/.: Sulphuric Acid and 
Me ae ”6l,—Oftice, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. 

. Genuin af Peruvian Guano, guarantee eed to contain 16 per 
ral ammonia. ad te of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

other Chemical eal Mata 

| C OLLEGE or AGRICULT 
| AND OF aoa and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 ang 
88, Lower Kennington e, Kennington, near Li 

Rasen —dJ. ON NEsBIT, F.G.S., S. 
ofs s pursued in the Colle ege paee evi The em tudie: 

Prsh T to prepare youth for the apres jery eri atd 
Engineering, Mining, pony EN and the Arts; for the Naval 
and Milit: wy Services, and for the aera seh 
E alyses and Ass aia T emas description are promptly and 

mere dxtetted at the College. The bight and other par- 
Hedas may he had on ane tion to the Principa! 

Mr. Neser is prepared to make engag faen “to deliver in 
fhe. ony a ae eater of aot on Agricultural 

mistry during the next twelve 

LOU Cc. F TERSHIRE AGRICULTURAL 
ititake p ipes tt ok of Stock, IT m 

Po! will take sediment , November 27th, a 
Glouc: ins miu aa rm to the ow i n 
Ca ttle, ween, Pigs, and mety and 1202. for Poultry. Members 

‘| only mpete for the Premiums for Stock, but the Serpe 
Peis are open to Public competition —For further par 

y to EDWARD TRINDER, root 

ESTER AND LIVERPOOL AGRICUL- 
SOCIETY, eee Annual Show of Live 

mp. &e. &c, will take 
oe, Be: 

DON AR UHE COMPANY 
(Established 1840). 

The ve Company have the following ready for immediate 
Ps sates pet Manure, for top-dressing ; Blood ditto for Corn; 
Blood ditto eh Roots ; Superphosphate of Lime, mannfactured 

ssly fo: i sheila Urate for 
Seer o direct from 

importers’ warehouses ; Nitrate of Agee Fong ulphat ‘of Ammonia, 
and every artificial 1 manure i kno 
40, Purser, Sec. 

sa") cn eo z 
Ss 
B a = © = F oe 2 

-A ES BEE 
S go 

s 
Ea 

6 A a g & 
F=] as 

p3 8 2 E] 
e Rules Pow: he had 

on application t , 2, Elliot Street, 
Liverp 

OYAT AGRICULTU PAL. Poe T UR 
NGLAND.—CHEL 

PRO 

might advertis: se this want 

to serbais who a aal tbrough the station, who. 
if no device was exhibited, would see an pore that 
thoy had no occasion to "sop there, and if i 

own they would learn by inquiry where fee pa 

t: fehl: was to be obtained. 
remuneration of the Tac t should be ob- 

tained both from the employer op Ge workpeople 
by a regular tariff, to xe ow rate after 
onsideration (a low ra oul re remunera- 

fae 
f this cee were to become general, and alow 

hse fixed, far more wo ould a oe in he of a 
at exis season and the harvest. The 

GR em hg 
and WEDNESDAY, JULY 16.—The 

en yk 10 o'clock in the morning a hi 
TUESDAY, JULY 1 

plan aay rhea op Bridge Street, Blac! en 

MANURES FOR RODT rs AND TOP-DRESSING 
k CORN CROPS. 

Tis se beg to advise Agriculturists they 
d Manures, 

iiei celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME (see 
Royal Apatiit SPATE. Soomel Vol. 6, RARA 

NITR OSP. BLOOD MANU 

E OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 
SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 

Apply to MARK FOTHERGILL & Co., 2044, Upper Thames Street, 
London, Agents for the Peat corre! Compan’ 

ANALYTICAL REPORT EEA »). 
HE UNDER beg to call attention to Pro- 

oeleker’s C TED N ON MANURES 
in the last Journal of the a a and ane gricul- 

al decidedly the 
hate of the bea manures it lysed.” 

me richer in ammonia than the above, is 
prepared ex ose who require a manure to carry the 
plant alone Trak all thei lang: of its E enor wth, 

Peruvian Guano, stants ust, and every Manure 
value; also Linseed, Poppy, Rape, a Nut Cake. 
Orders taken for cana s Patent Water Drill, and Spooner’s 
i ya nid on Root Cro) 

& 

most valuable 

of known 

he mical Manure Works, Ealing, near 
bampton, č AR e 

HE GENERAL 1 ‘LAND DRAINAGE AND IM- 
MENT COMP. 

Oee, rg Parliament k pii don. 
iee MER, Esq. M.P., Chairman. 

1. This ri nt ny is sat ted b by Act of Parliame new ae 
litate the Drainage o fe fon the taking of Roads, the Ere 
of Farm Buildings, and other Im rovements on all descri ties of 

, mortgage, in trust, 

‘or Cereals, | 

UESDAY ; and from 7 o’c clock 

device should t 4 tati 

would ” made, say a white flag. The ie l once 
rani į fit both labourers and ock in the fh 

the mor os til 6 o'clock in the erase Uap on WEDNESD AY, 
at an admission-charge of 2s. 6d. for each person. M: achinery 
will be exhi ip at work on each of those days at the follow. 
ing hours 

. KED BY STEAM, OR OTHER San Hayp) POWER. 
Threshing Ma chines . From 11 till 1 o’clock 
Tile and Brick Machines .. . 12 „2 
roth and other Mills tay am 2 e r" 

ff-Engines ack 

ORKED BY Haxp Powsn. 
Chaff-Cu’ tters Pin i till i o'clock 
Tile Machines 
Mills.. ae ” ” 8 
Turnip-Cut te a » & 
Ollcake Break seo ose one ee Laer te, Sete 
Winnie Haakon, Barley- 

Hu rege &c. n fmin 4 » 3 
Miscellane 

WEDNESDAY, vl _—The Juagedte eter me ty ve ste ock 
pine aliy, and to award the Prizes. At 1 clock corte as 

after as all the Judges shall have delivered in their 
aw KEETA of which cates Al be given) ihe public to be ad- 
mitted into the Cattle and ti hibition of ester 
‘ou! on the Poultry, t ASt ror ts e ies at the Special 

Entrance; Members of Council and Governors of the Spie 
ing admitted by Tickets, 

ts op e 
in the evening; 

k ach person. The Dinner of the Society in 
lion aioe the Show Yard, at 4 o'clock ; the 

o be o o'clock. 
PRIDA AY, et o The care Show Yard open to the public from 

6 0 A saa in the morning till 6 in the evening; admission 1s. 
eac! rson. General meeting of the Members, and titers 
tation itka Lbs eign Prizes, in the Shire Hall, at 10 0’c 
in the forenoo: 

ty 
appear from the confined space in 

wded. 

ea 

An interesting report was this ya gh art by 

Dr. Lernepy to the City Commissioners of Sewers 

| on the subject of cow-houses in the vil It appears 

that there are now 19 cow-houses containing 195 
i ity boundarie ough great 

which 
does injury to the but i 

milk to the chance of, iiA tainted with putrid 
emanations.” 
_ That all these are unavoidable consequences of 

in which the animals are placed 
which they are 

"a The space bi oh is allotted to each animal 

the cow houses o he city is, as nearly as possible 

760 cubic fi h it is not-more 

than 300 fi “ths includes the entire area of 

a i ay space occupied by each shed, ral he ex 
Now consider that a the passage, &e. 

cow yg prp ut 1 ubic feet 

| of atmospheric air n 24 hou rs, and thatthe carbonic 
ast es as or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate Proper EE E EE n sa produce ed bri it vitiates at le five t 

is a ere oy tay re a indexes IT aid Sens fe one of Departments. uch more, it must be evide: that unless the ven- 
à nd- 

owner or his Agents, independently of the Com ome ie or qaman se NR Sir Stafford Henry Northcote, Bart., | tilation of the she eds i is ma aintained i ina very perfect 

he may elect whether he will employ their staff ACI- | TuptEM EETA m manner, 
1 ILL BE AFFORDED IN EITHER CASE. + wat á f 
y The WHOLE Suet at the workstnd eaka PE e LEE OFA RE SCLAR pen i por and must endure a great deal of aoe 

be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly | POULTRY—Mr. Jose coke, Mayor of Colchester. a 
pro i Fryance—Colonel p Ea Mr. ta Hobbs. other points to which the re port refers are: 

5. The term of such charge may be fixed by the Landowner, | SALE or TickeTs—Mr. Henry Wilson. ay aly 1 Ball aren A tahod to tach 

and extended TY YEARS for LAND I and | RECEIPTS AND ADMISSION TO win Yarp—Mr. Raymond picts io sachs ee ppo! 
Tarety- ons vais vies Burpiwes, whereby t e instalments Barker. animal—not m oe than 1 yard by 3 upo mare 4 

bd opt within SUORE fair percentage as the ocen Payrtion Dinyer—Sir John V. B. Johnstone, Bart., M.P.; Sir | (2 w, sre su oa to them, grains “ the staple 

improved Lands can afford to pay. ILLIAM CLI John deai PNT Bart, M.P.; Mr. Bramston, M.P.; G ). alec? appl PTER food,” aii nace ae 

SLATE S, ISLEWORTH, oe Mr. Brandre , i A Í y 

DWARD BECK Manuractures in Sia riety | GENERAL th Gibbs rier exerti E injurious influence 

of articles frd Horticultural purposes, all of pete ane be 
m Cottage, on application to the Gardener, 

and Boxes forwarded on application. 

= I DOMO.”—Patronised by her Mapas i the 
a SE the Dake of Northumberland for Syon House, his 

G: e Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Li y ba Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the 
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological ee Made Mrs. Lawrence, of 
Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of D: rd. 

OTECTION FROM T “ere OF SUN. 
“FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of patent pared 

and Wool, t no du of Heat and Cold, keeping, 
Wi pplied, xed perature. It is adapted f 
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Frui 

‘Lane, Cannon Street, City; and ot ee Papi iba aay 
men throughout the kingdom “It cheaper thani mats 
as a covering.” 

TTE SAED 
teak al joy t Toy bar Citons. iring the 

e a a oe A SEA MA ir walks of PORTLAND 
TE, formed thus 

‘applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. An 
T can mix 8 it. No tool i red beyond the 

Spade, and in 48 hours ith mes as hard as Vegetation 
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists action of th the 
severest frost. Itis pn Aad as water does not soak through i 
to sine» Sal from the from the middle of the path towards the sides. i s 

reparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 
CATTLE- SHEDS. FARM- ae i aoa SN other situations 

and 3 

licity we can give 

| communication between Salaye T al 
l n 

By order of the Cove 
London, June 28, 1856. gr tee son, Secretary. 
By the Ean of the Society, Pog persons admitted to the 

Show Yard, or other places in the temporary ocen ht hee ae 
Society pi het the meeting, shall be subject to the sect 

e milkings, 13 or 1 ime, 

10 0 rll at anot othe: er; “this _irregularity excites irri- 

and regulations of the Comal; la 
SRH n ere Tickets and Subscripti at the Fina 
Department of the Show Yard. Pavilion Dioner Tickets, price 

old at the 
Finance Departme' 

Subscriptions du 

trance to the Show Yard. 

are thereby secreted ; (4) t he quality of the milk 

e result certain] hese cals, as 

10s. each sahidien one pint bottle of wine) will be s well as, possibly, of adulteration in addition 1» them 

Bar fae Show Fanton te Wednesda «tT And” ays Dr y, © that it is subject to 
he atier noon, Ba ch 7a sedan tain great variation.” e cream is sometimes 12 t: 38 
te e Socie e 3 

eee Commitres: at their department adjoining the Paibite Daa ath og f nm P. des gion” The ine 

y 
the fact that while a allon of ood milk — 

The Agricultural Gazette. a srn NO oa 
TURDAY, stad 28, oh Lai don furnishes only fro m 6800 $ = 7000 tion 

ofi it. On subjecting the milk to microscopic 

Tue following suggestion sa daeives gut _pub- nation it appears that while battery Particles are 

it. Anything whic! 
ae abonner i bi there been 

ae of the material, and occasio na ally t the pre- 

n n 
bodies of people have c S 

migration, — the over popa med to the agric m 
ral Our corre: eas a pi tH Ca © Ag 

ws 
ae 8 Py och Aya 

hree or four mowers on iy 

tation, who had come out of Camberland i in enh | 

of work and seemed at a loss ̀ which way to 
334 

analogous to co: ommon matter, a r and which indicate a 

disordered state of the secreting g ins d.” 

l se details are ol import: to 

"Vague as well as city readers. pro as 

well as the cons milk are interested in 

knowing the conditio om = ctive- f health 

That it is hardly páiible to e 
d is so + atin able, is 

-where a clean, hard bottom is a desidera May be 1: 
winter equally well as p ap gma i 

Manufacturers of the Ci . B. ` Si a Cement, J. B. Warre & Broruens, 
pinat mowers, hay-makers, or reapers were t ate 

o the city, where standing groun 

pparent fro ii s ual decline of cow-k 

within its boun By far the larger peta of the 

to an authorised person at the nearest railwa) y | milk sd baa ys is s imported from the co 
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the sooner all of it is so obtained the better “een by the steward. 

those who drink it 
or ough t to Fave, 

OAS RAN TO T T 

[June 28, 1856. 
e , that perpetual grumbling will do evil, He has This is not the 

omplete freedom in Senter his workmen, and if he way for a farm manager to get his wo i to aceom- lt hi 

He should 
give them a pleasure in their work i showing rs he 

at p 
it for the purpose of intimating that very he can- fr 
ae appeared for their certi ificate. One port Fiy vt p workers, yet a ppl -qualified apie 

Josera Portarp He ought to hire 
aill 

ma: 
take 

eir | mote their employers’ 

ily 
Nae ‘of con- 

ut forth willingly to 0 pro- 
a will meet with notice 

th a m opremio resting on their 

duties should rather be performed with a fi 
fidence that an extra effort pu 

and a pproval, t than wit 

Mechianew Institute. The Institutions in a vith | has been ascertained from his 
the of Arts are inlay eu ee a 

no 
s previous employer and 

do th ustac- 

tion, yet they will never succeed i in dleowing. forth u 

is honest, sober, industrious, a fair workman, and i 
civil and obliging. A man of this kind may be trusted, 
and w ill work as fait h a da for an emplo, yer who 

and manulctrig cit s, and ar dept =i 
fect means of introducing agrienlturists w fashi an | 

offered to them. We hop | 

a ligan that Bier the labourer 
and hi 

upon 
appr Hy smile, 

r his 
he is 

s hena M 
hands will not 

d 
fy 

aeser ves, 

With a a 

to a ‘ae er who treats him 
‘lf the reverse of this i is the case, there “ 

As prar of l 
| tions the r ofa raien wil have no ditheulty in 

l getting his ‘wishes carried out in. the daily operations, 

other. 

w ise the man is izremediably —_ — for that. the bet 
the are under 

Lockh 

3 

s 

dinner at the . Palace, st cane 9 dome the skilful selection of serva _ is : 3 2 
of very able addresses turni chiefly on|one of k e most important duties which a a a Jaaa. the need and means of education were delivered. manager undertake. ‘Tt was the ‘first Napoleon's E IN THE FERMENTATION OF 

. Sir CHARLES d Mr. N Hoskyns spoke intuitive diserimination of character that gave e him gui HEAPS. 
especially on the relationship of employers and | many g q is views,| I. A near of sods and weeds containing about 40 
employed, referring with great effect to their own | and ‘even in hom nagement ‘a tithe of that|loads was put to rot, hy allowed to remain two or 
personal ence in e ee f what they | great man’s perceptive faculties, conjoined with a three months, There being a large proportion of earth said. The experience 0 of su n has been v ble amount of inquiry in respect to the|in the heap, cS was employed to mix up \ with 
enough and sufficiently eens too to give » their | antecedents of those who wish to be employed, would contents of two very large cesspools which received 
opinions all the force of a general law. bring about the most na ENR results. Why, even |the drainage of eight 10-roomed how d iy no 

ey were perfectly agreed that “to do ou | În a whole district of surrounding country such care as | been empt if 17 years. Th 
á id enlin g with'thosewlon you this in the choosing of ten go ey for a single home farm ul was most sickening, and large bubbles of n | 

ci ects. ted by interest rii ell as e the standard of attainment, ae mere a Lilna 
me ls od. ambition in the minds of Rind lab To 

she j 
gardlessness of many workmen ay to 

y d his interests, than to the fact that 
they i magine that without any certifieation of good 
knees they may get a new master whenever they 

he drainage of the Aldershott Camp, about | Please ! 

ork t o be done, 

breaking upon “the surface of the wate e soil 
residue was mixed with nearly its own bulk of tse soil 
2a sgia and was thus rendered so m smell as 

wy laint. About use was 
With this heap was mixed in a few weeks 

its own bu alk of sho orse, cow, and pig dung, which soon 
7 As 

which geer wem discussion took place in this 
other i ] reek: | 
arn 

uty of his station, and that insolent behaviour which 
t to 

oP ‘oved in the 
ae a manure as pe ‘cafel ely be applied to vee 
Some Yo rk Reg gent Potatoes al Spe it 

rop.0 near rly 

ana ai Shaws at 2 ft. 6 i 
t be 

feet lo: ng 

day occurrences ly 

dug t the second week in July w t first 
g The who dug its. pere apir of the For 

e on his superior for a certeate of ten prem 
h 

2 

ter 

ree ependence at all. man is supposed to earn 
m e trampling of his right t Sans ee if he has been at this 

ps and horses and the ting of artillery in | panes aay it mcr a his master to cer pif = i 
pe weather<-whi Fs render other arrangements Without sup ppeeing, fora moment that he the 
ecessary over and above va are usually resorted | onmiatanpes a 

toi in ordinary land drainag 

ncees—suc. 

ing more an simple just a "We ere a 
ar hath a 

IL. Four igeo: son dun ng was mix xed with twice 
its weight 

perceived yy 4 aes 
scape ol 

wer act faithfull. , and only recom- 
rne! A psi ‘slight odour was iad 

perceptible, and “by en careful —— a feeble 
yt Š 

‘mend osu who aay deserve to ve. 
HOM vants uld so Con res areri n bee ~ 

n, veiy way » wo: Diy of the confi- 
j dence of their masters. Her ere is a wide field for a ghee 

reformation, and if ca is to ap an weal where, 
d beon example farms. Let ns in 

do 

guano enaid in the usual w. va 
III. A person in the neighbourhood had accumulated 

the blood from the public slaughter houses for many 
weeks, At the time of wbi ich I eak the mass ¢ consisted 

Aea ind 
onduct and indus k putrefying i in a e Syte ench gyen off could be 

of the win and 
t is in 

vipra irecti 
every one was loud in denouncing “the effluvi 

d hav 

> practi 
ing of Oc 

ing to the winter rais of tl 
farmer thn that ¢ superior summer crops are obtained. Now 
if a farm grieve enters to a new c 
summer, or any other 

inter. h 

their soba a healthy abinin a rise in 
ng in spring, | | Above all, let them care for thei 

t that of ear.y duce them as far as may be p e to observe 

the w orld, escape of phosphuretted hydrogen pro 
admitted the formation and 

he a 
- | few minute es on the lee side of the I pert 

f 

y 
sd oe Sabbath i in the way in iaa it ‘a to be observed, 

ors tewar 
ber of good houses. It was fonts to the S.W. so that 

e, will be neutralised for the first cond effo rts ofa fa’ arm s 
d prepara operations of othe 

ana 
borne on the wind to the 

hit: + ] tt a 

ra Aee farmer’s year, and should should in pintidir h ke directed to the 
If 

> y uncovered, Complaints 

e farm steward’s term of farm. e take care that they are all othe A om 
Assuming, oo ae the latter enters at one counse led ns will soon spring u 

me farm, he tru: 

ry o 0 ave rt i e'i is 
and the detai 

under its proper head. New 
are then pur 
also are 
their 

j left pa a frist where it was first pa 

s | Was giv 

ani kirgi en nt attention was thus roused to call 
persone” nta a to the —— of ERIE ED te efflava 
a qu yee arth about equal to the blood was thrown 
over it, ae e cure Wi Api err mf no 

mplain made es ugh the ERR of the stuff was 

No gas 
by smell or test- 

m the e perso! urchased at 
ie about 201 ‘is of alten ouse refuse con- 
‘of the partially digested food taken from the ika 

insides es of animals which were killed, and of waste pieces 
of s stated with 

entleman who for saa This bys carted to the same ; field as re 
and, like — atten- 

manager to do everything in his power to elevate in the 
e part of a noviy appointed moral and social scale the labourers that are under his 

f the farm he i is to to have gers 

tion, which i Pa? most effectually, Seve tons of 
wget sere ogg me ky heap and the ae was 
vered with oyance arose 

St it hes from an ei quantity of i may 
years, it will be paean to act with aronija me Peh in 2 aeea melige farm n DaDa As a manure I never saw anything equal it tion in regard both to the ott ye nies and to long- | capable of ore out pea i 
establ important be got on any terms, There is a Forty loads of sods from an old pasture were 
changes necessary to his ultimate success as a menses: this, but certainly he ey ne a tice Cet so great as it laid to rot and print s watered with < steepwater ” Should he cut and carve with perfect freedom ese is ajau to be. If the right m he latter With respects, and bring everything t to pene atone, he will prin “eva? st hens imported fr from some other |in nitrogen and earthy the Barley. ns 
very lik ely soon find himself in ——— A ores distri rs are better in- | these were mixed as much Cabbage and Toads with even his employer again him. Too hasty re Sea fam, ot. maiean will foe aioe a very great | could be accumulated, amounting to about 16 loati in the established order of on a home ai re diference i in the qualifications of the staff of workmen, this ordinary tests could enegatik ns aot nding in rot Wil y i phuretted hydrogen. Four the reformer himself will probabl a ai apache ties are mesa aon age taking charge of l ining ddeal materially > ‘finan or a time. It is much the w workers on s a body isting of trogen and sulphur, we paren a 1. 

1 by those entrusted with | known for its generating great heat when m osition- — e reia ae this harze. thy ea keep the “fact in view, for aa ere ed horse, 
ions on a new long hours tha tl ll bed- that eo ig dung wer dded, and then, after a- short of the kind to be it isnot by * 1 Tee eens Sede ea ut eigh of nightsoil The heap now 
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sisted of materials which were as likely to evolve 

pr and give cff offensive beeing id aS anything w 

conceive. No smell howe he 
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close to. a poof of ti 

| had just been taken, and is am gers uspec But I am par- 
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who feel disposed to investiga te t 
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kms made ill by th 
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fa wag aan awina ad of os 
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PAGER Rad 

d 1 anh See of 

e- | all men who o seek to induce the gore of the earth 
w-men. the 11th of May ts were of the ordinary arch: and nitrogenised matter, and ei g ecompositi 

want wri — made by the plough 2 yal = ess aau the mass (abont three cartloads) prsy saute, e to the benefit paa pomiar of their Bayern Surely 

apart, the sets planted about 15 inches from each other n | results were posit yas ith t ie last year. Th who |in Ireland, want stirring up- 
the row. The rows ran east ond west. Twelve one- orse cart | sonnel soot a Ehpyon things. do stink; Surely it may be possible to mike the average s 
loads of manure were give e acre, besides ‘ds of | they fair my b flung ’em into the cart.” If not val ‘athe good ones, if not to the rin Steely the 

ashes obtained by burning le rubbi: tatoes | polite this ho ceria pi oh Some Radishes were dug into | €q! erie oF fertil ilit 
were once handh and then ed by the en sup 7th. the la which they grew, and examined from time to tim ity 7 vill 

They were much admired by neighbouring farmers during | When 1 Radish pulled out of the ground t omise our manures and SS ren every 
S sar md:oa the Bist of Angust sau AET ENY the land for eio re was no difficulty in detecting free ammonia. g; T i aa 
207. 5s. per acre, to be cleared by September 28th. I regret my | By breaking ’ through the envelopo of woody fibre and shielding ’ dat tis this < the 
inability to learn, the ceact, protacn. eral experienced the rot from the wind by the Band ge ae aes of Ny ie et aie ae ee is; 
dealers who saw the crop as tiated it at | deca Saraco s affect turmeric paper. Fob Pots bot is vey må for the. poor fellow bimsel 
fam T3 fa OP panko pèr sers: eee eae but is very sad for the poor fellow himself 

seems p p A 

quality of manure treated as recommended, good to those who depend for their 
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vead on the wealth alike of Peter and Paul ; the plan livered by the Veterinary Inspector will be put by | him | ke n ee produces in this boasted ¢ 
of high farming is Dee fa a for rol is Sime on the present day. 
poverty of low farm ing. J. M. Goodiff, Sc | for publica tion.—On th Mr. Raymond Har ray, whom I have now imes = 

Wireworm.— In common wit ie gor pee Sate arming | Ba arker, seconded a Mr. er the Da thanks Of ‘tie when have gone thither I have always found 
new broken land, we are somewhat troubled. with that | | meeting were proposed to Professor = onds for his| them exactly as a ke Elisha, that is, at m in 
terrible pest the wireworm; I 1 valuable lecture. Mr. Miles, on putting | their fields orkpe p sometimes 
experiment upon them. The result I subjoin. If you | the q i ied ly, would take | ploughing, gging netimes 
think it may be of miter to bref tar farmers, and care any Profeeee jour of Rot | suggestion for a distinct terme dhe in the seed for the crops, ometimes 
e to gra it insert ld t i e a few square yar sels sor was t on on 

guano, kelh: blood inate nitrate S under the notice the Publication Committee. He | which to pe out their experiments. They per 
E imi negra but powde ered, and salt, i n | passed a Mek lagti on the clear manner in which | about 30 miles from myself, and pia 3 do not se 

the fo! emg ome nner as many the Professor had rendered the scientific details of his as I i but th 
placed about a peate of each; 3 in one hour ever ry | subject intelligible—Mr. Newman, of Marnhead, re- | with man was on ati chang: 
wirew dead. Now all the above named sub- GFS to the absence of rot in sheep fed on the water | father arm in 
ta g g adows in De kiept where no stagnant pae 

t time I on 
are I found the 

eld in the midst of 
nearly a dozen workpeople f forking out Couchgrass, and 

p y d Mr. » Se ott alluded to the Port-| the son wa: t his also among workpeo 
with the worm a double pricey may bepained i land w: lows water > an 1 | hoeing Team shirt sleeves. Shoul 
assisting the crop at a critical period and crippling its | on which thas e put a certain time before reer be said, as I vo it wi 
enemy. By the aid of a powerful microsco un I cou ld | sent t o the ra ne for the pafosi of having the rot| have been Couc , a 
discover the cause of death from both the sa he | gi hat ge ought not ; and I am satisfied — next year 
lime to proceed aa) bli sters ; but « of the others 1 could —=—=—[—[—[===========___ the e will be none ; but Mr. erie = ame tenant 

I should prefer to r guano or fresh slacked a ring eck wa da. e, from a long period « of ‘amet ‘arming it w 3 Mes ESSRS. HARDY AND Son, SEED-GROWERS, MaLpo bens poms ix 
lime, because fro’ m their ight feathery ton ‘hey = ‘ Elisha the son of an was ploughing with twelve aac ener 
very inquisitorial, seeking their way into e ook ai bbe oxen before him and he with the twelfth, and Elija ah passed | POOd ; but notwithstanding its pov rty 
ranny; at all times applying it o the. fresh iinoa hy bina ‘ani saet bis mantle upon him." 1 "Kings, xix. chap., grass, there va nag field rd Fine a a of ioe 
pre asi a wireworm oa bei turne plate ta poms as aink is to be found in the county o 
o the - surface immediately seeks to hide himself by Mr, Editor,—In the whole range of your reading or | Essex, 
b | experie nee have you met with a description, or seen an| Now a common farmer, on taking that farm, would 
peat “the warm coat you, are providing for him. | [ppa of agriculture equal m this men by the | h id h ld thi i il by fallowi 

o 

er persons 

a 

ay oi and imitation nine | he had been able to cleanse it from Couch and other 
weather permitting, Sawyer Spence, Hai inault Forest, | bundred years before the Christian 1 Brac or two thousand weeds ; and he rae ao eaea rightly, but Mr. Hardy 

Dimensions of Short hora Cattle.—Seeing recently a | Seven hundred and fifty years from the prese must t have a crop o hurar withstanding the poverty 

corri hipon ndents respecting the | I will answer for you that you have 7 f Bie a aA S kne TE w to produce not, nor j 
measure: valuable ge one, and to cleanse his land during its gro eth, But 
of my bull Grand Duke 2d 138 ae Although h he i is ve the m a could common farming have accomplished this? ? Cer 

bull, never, I beli © prophet hah wa was plough in in ‘his field, € or on his tainly not ; but the Hardys are 
is a noble animal ibi sth hi T 

= fine quality which is characteristic pi Mr. Bates’s the | elf. ‘We boast, or modern farmers boast of ish i 
tock :— their Royal and other ‘sgricalearal societies peer sivas, peer thin-seeders. 

Length from th ing . in, paar sgl a ; but in i a up 
of the tail 6 farmers excelled all modern ones in the culture of| and | a stran 
ee foe oulder point t o hock b 2 1 

1 
6 

Hl 
s 5 Š Sg of E 2 r E gS 

rá 5 

ft 
e. 8 
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Lengt m hock bone to Mis end of fram 2 
Helthy roe top of shonlder) $ 0 
From the tebe to the grot - 1 
From behind 2 

1 
7 
8 
2 

e kno as he rides 
along oad b their garden ike appearance, 

d poets hac all modern ones ; nt it is osteo) the pipera crops in s year, I think, 
cortili that the learned of anga understood wha st Messrs. Hardy have six fields of Wheat, per Fe tity 

A was the Rei ood of plants, and what their seeds were \ of see rere varying from = spe 
10 composed of, equally as wei as “he profoundest ana- | per acre, to 1 bushel ; and the patie Re Br 

ik 8 gia eaten do at the pre ay. If any o e | and to convince his bbe val the folly of thick- 
es e Diar e R 3 dou! bts this, Bes him attentively rend = books on | seeding if possible, has 3 acres drilled with 2 bushels 

h by the i agricul ded down to ose anci oe an acre, 
his large size, his yt Aad to the ground, and his; times: and i “him carefully reflect be immen The seed, of course, was put in va and 

width at the hoel bone s. It has been remarked on pet ana countri es te eeming wi He inhabitants were | vary in width between each rie om | to 3 fee 
looking at him, _ that b is legs fro; rom the knee to the onto ose countries, and | and it was ina field of Wheat of ti 

foreign commerce or foreign guanos, and h found the eld rn Hardy, in his hice Helen among 
ina picture it would h ve been i y P fs forced Ban orkpeople between the rows, forking out Couch, 
tion. The chief portion of his inii is ads up a as itj t I here he and gg, te ma penan horsehoed. 
ought to be—of the great depth of his’ frame. Si; _Is it not scenic roa ia a E odern “Malda miles from adie igo from 
frequently desirable in cattle, while who attempts to improve Hy “ae ulture of | which Ke Aa and wfe e trains; and the 

of Jeg is always to be d. ~ Gra = this c — and apoeni if he Pake bia object I have in writing agin to recommend 
2d is in thriving condition, but thin rather | ments, by which m ec alon aah can gentlemen who may v visit the former we at the show, 
t, it being an object to prevent so et Pr i i aan mark ms ; and should 

W. is and es of the whole gietertptrad the ey do so, they will see as fine Wheat as can be 
If the world? Tull experienced this in its most rancorous from 4 quarts of seed only, = we as 

le and publish the | extent; an nd Tusser is reported also to have, met with l peck to 2 and even to 4 pec they will see the 
the hing b l f 2 bushels an Ber ea. although I see 

à and writings he was s0 anxious to serve ; Dut espe cially | have not seen that plot, I will ees to be t 
he Roy oa ciety, any | if tl made on EEA scale only, and | worst on the whole fa arma . I write thus content 

wishing to measure the b l or other stock | the experimentalist occupy 500, 800, or 1,000 | be k m xactly, an and 
a y rmission from | acres of land, ‘Legal a the agrinlral world are up in| the best crop: Ti ai 

their owners to do so, I may, in conclusion, state that uires no small quantity of | l peck of see and I ceeded eit 
is ] ton ] quarter, and that | nerve to bear up aga inst sault, for beds ap Beles, or napa or r Vetches, h half a Saale 
the remainder of the season| Tt has rdy,| Iad so, that Maldon nly 6 miles from Mr. 
ill, O; ecasion | father and so ought t to be heid i in be ioe at Tiptree Hall, a the Mesra! Hardys’ 

I ma y perhaps send you the Jinai of my yearling highest honour untry, farms are only 7 miles from Mr. Mechi’s; and I 
‘bull by the Duke of Gloster out of Ferret. Willoughby | and especially by every Sle of land whether he | further add, that, my 
Wood, Holly Bank, Burton-on-Trent. ssess_thousa aA or only one wito acre. These | recommendation, and visit these farms, if they will use 
Cost of Mowing: —You ask for information as to the ri who possess” t NEHA abutting araar side of my name, and I hereby give them authority to do $0, 
ce paid for mowing at this time in the localities of | the ‘south-wes ka about a mile hoo wn of | the Messrs. amigas are real John Bull Englishmen, 

hesr inform Maldon, are by their skill and practice approaching | ¥ will show very attention, and explain to pen 
3 s . per acre have been rto the practice sag skill of the ancient farm y Op i asm paid for mowing natural Grass; 5s. 6d. i is! en I have read or whan ia E; the real Model Farms. George Wilkins, Parsonage, Wiz, 

instance paid for of Clover, | but they have shared the fate and persecution of all | June 21. 
ic 

und 
the shoulder t to the ground | ês 

From middle of the knee to the Quy ese 
oo behind the shoulder 

across the loins 
Tiam across the hock 

these 
asunder ; 

s kind kigna I 

m; 
of first-rate animal 

us suggested would be intere: sting and useful. At the | 

t the 
hia er Benya per the Messrs. Ha 

who 

h pa F 

e was ain, by pu ublic auction at 72. Qs. 6d. per | who wi ee em 
ree I believe the price is now rising, but it has not o surrounded them. Bear in mind that Miscellaneous. 
itherto ran ranged above what has been paid during te Elisha, when the prophet threw his mantle upon agerem. up of & d 

years. The crops are good. C. xP. Hu mbert, Watford. |him, was himself with the twelfth yoke of oxen, | that, as a rule, it is a practice eag se ib 
and that all the other eleven vee “sap Sana An | br f good soil and 

ipti unskìlful man would have been a and not 
Srorietips in the rear of his A o of ‘Pioughmen ‘sn ‘pl hs | are 

and oxen, and an idle man n riding push which ae one time I thought I pote break up, i 
ROYAL AGRICULT eE ag L SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. |into the field on hi EPa giving m er ths so bad ; hut ; Atopa — plan ; my 
WEEKLY A afte gs me 25: Mr. Mires, M.P., Vice- | ploughmen a Took only ; t Elish ha was at ork, and | farm ing farm herever I had 

President, in ad all his men at Ess before him, ati he nhen anei ening the Tarnips on E the o ground” $ had bea noa 
PARASITES IN ioe irii see that every one of tbem did ya work well, that | herbag r friends ands g 

the Veterinary Inspector of the Sosy, “del. is, ploughed deeply and bervagtiy, knowing as every quality sy ee a a oma if a kex pasture in 
vered th ome ae of his Lecture on Parasites. | skilful man knows, and every farmer ought to know, | the te their bor upon it with Turnips they will 
In the former part he had opera td the peculiarities | that aga of Seug of corn annually come to el it ot good quality ought not to be 

p g annoyance to live stock | nothing fro of aving n y- With 
on the external covering of the bin | A passing into thoroaghly ploughed or dug before the seed was put | to s, of whic! entlem 
the interior passages h the mouth. In this por- into it. lisha ther refore in Palestine, o n his s large wia i om kins a goose, the Seana thing is to apply 
tion he d welt on the natural histo ry and el isti b if 

4 
l is suitable. 1 do not know a field in 

ued, l | Italy, with "ki s occupation of six acres only, for he had | Cheshire that, when well arailied; ould not bear 
kgia of the animal body, as ve ee i as alimentary 

Ys 
no more, I have no doubt, as they were preeminently | The effect is miraculous : I could refer to a farm where 

canal. He explained the varied forms of Aniston wise prs and ES ind dahin wished, i ones applied to land of t kind produced fii 

Structure which these assumed e | especial care that their lands should b eerta b descri From being amongst A 

a r which they nis. abd, and “the pac og cherie they sowed the was to Pe it became among the very primest In Sf 
‘ea which produced. | p me thirty-fold, woe sixty-fold, iad some a Herefi I mak it is a matter well worthy 

by coloured drawings highly andred- foid, oth erwise the increase of crop, above the | coueide whether i is desirable to “conclude that ne 

investigations. According | quan so veel have been perhaps magi! fa mr nnn sae ae SEER tae misim JNS ity that rent r eee T think ao wali 

+ = 8 © i= z 7) og s ima 8 
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ah 
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unfavourable to the advancement of our Cheshire 

agriculture if such were the case. Mr. Dutton at 
E 

ti Chester. F A G E A N D C O. - S -c COMPOSITION FOR THE „DESTRUCTION OF BLIGHT 
Calendar a ae 

i ge dei or Ta HOP, ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TREES, “CUCUMBERS, MELONS, VINES, 

osreb dadinde eat STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANIS 
rains h f i The frst eee in the end of May e tere ae T Extra Stang, 4s, per Gallon, sufficient to make Four Gallons fit for use. 

wo 
comm d sowing Swedes, and rendered fi rk impracti 

able for a fortnight, besides compelling us to work much of the Ten G allons and upwards, Carriage Free to London 

prepared lan ne er c hi been ex- 
ceedingly changeable, scarcely a night without showers, and AER e FIVE YEARS EXTENSIVE USE by the ost ent Garden n the K 

a ing CR rap etal den eed rere we jane in enperion of PAGE axp CO’S BLIGHT COMPOSITION is Prion hen requiring eis trial to ge an pos oe 
stonomieal of time. Some, indeed, losing patience, drilled up an for ok ie growth which Plant and Fruit Growers are subject (without injuring the most delicate flowers or foliage),. 

their Ly Sales SIRS labonr, but in Meee inaron E
 “ ie greatest indication of value is its adoption by the NURSERY.TRADE as the moet efficient and economieal means iaf 

wee i ae probabi that those Pp oie nee ce ote Riper ken employ, many o of whose plema will be found recorded r p Pamphlet of Testimonials, which haw be obtained of the Agents; 

will be the gainers in the long run. The ravages of the “ fly” | t to publish th as previously. would take the whole advertising medium of the Gar dicle. 

have been v artial, amounting to total destruction on some | ist of Agents, see Gardeners’ Chronicle of aai 12th, ee previous Numbers. 

farms, while on others hey are altogether unknow el 
Bee eee 

latter the first-so Swedes are just ready for nnin | Pamphlets, ith 

neighbours in the clay district of the South-east fortun too 
advantage of the dry season to begin early, and were pretty well 
through before the rain came: what remained after that period PA GE & C 3 Seed p arrer 

became (of course) unmanageable. On our lighter soils, such | 
early sowing is undesirable, owing to the danger of shooting | 
before harvest. A general rule here is never to begin before a S E 

12th of May. The few experimental patches of Man 0 N’ 

bla: tried here and there are somewhat nky, as is pur rape that S 

S nye ie will require to be filled ip tet Md T REGISTERED BUDDING’ S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 

e by no m S s Eigr 
a few only, c nce she pilne fonii gof PA e tom PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING:GREENS, ETC. 

strong and he: alshy spor ee first caring. “They were pame 

fe 
Pot ise „and r Th weeds got a fine start during the dry To cut from 16 inches wide, for a boy to work, 

at e have been doing what we could to keep them A 
down, bak pele destruction is far from being completed, being | a EAS, AO D ARR: 

practicable in dry weather only. Fallow Wheat on clay lands Fs = 
(where only it is grown) was almost destroyed by the severity of Prices .., £510 0 iia £6 0 £9 0 0 £11 10 0 

the winter, and cannot be a good crop. With us the Cereals are a p ae sge pi 
growing rapidly, and threaten over luxuriance mesna, look Width Cut 16 ins. 19 ins, 25 ins 

uncommonly well, but Peas anne injured by snails. It nly 
ten days since we began t t Grass. Owing to the failure of Fi } 

Red Clover the practice of soiling, which bas gained ape of cae ii ae er d 

late years, will be very limited this year. Pastures were alm 
drowned ont by the o gains BDA nd the Sonsea uence, We was a very niet |y is now required can be don ANY UNSKILLED LABOURER, ia y only 

razing c: our great June fair, so much so Sar 3 

that the Yorkshire dealers nE said to have lost from 17. to 2l. us. e machine betore re him. The Registered adjustment insures a r 

a head on such as they were able a ianess of. Since we have a Sor perfectly level cut “of required height, and vents the iad 

got rid of superfluous moisture, Grass has grown mg and 

plenty fo ae stock. The crop of lam s uncommonly good, knives from cutting into the soil, however uneven ‘the ground may be. z 

more than half of the ewes having twins; but an unusttal loss fe ial ill b 
has been experienced from scouring. The bulk of the fat hoggs ie Testimonials will he 
in the county were sold in April, and the remainder in May, so | forwarded, post free, on application 

that there is scarcely such a thing as a fat sheep to be seen now. . 
The comparatively low a of lambs all along has offered no | to the manufacturer. 
inducement to sell for fat, but rather -pet winter them. Stack- 
yards are well cleaned out, and buk few will reap the benefit of | The above may also be ies, 3h 

the high and rising grain markets. J. is on the principal Aerial In 

Notic Correspondents. 
pga E: Wali eee Te s a useful iad in calcareous sheep J. VEITCH & Son, Exotie Nurseries, 

pastures, and we are not aware of its having any injurious | Chel in the Agricultural D: t 

effect. z TNC 
DISEASED FLO C 0. says—“ In the early part se leat year t, 

the eer wer Pattbacdd with Patena Sni I los nsider- | Palace, Sydenh d ofall 
abl r oF them, and a very large peopaetinll “of Ct ae REN HE e numbe 
lambs, "This Mead oe eis has rea ppeared with even greater 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. 
esi i 

xl ge ie ie pani A he ras ees u ; 
2 s are scove: £ S, 

Fann tr ga pales living.” “|T, GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
£ information afforded is not sufficient to ena! 
a careful and reliable opinion on a matter ich impor! Panes 

You say some cases of decided rot Days also gon ne fatally. 
Now rot or cothe is a well understood disease, and we presume r 

in your case the invariable post mortem appearance x ecg in neue hE CISPERS IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 

the liver was exhibited. If all the cases manifested this es 

appearance, then of course rot was the disease; but if only a G STERED JULY 24, 1855. No. 3739 

portion, then we should consider that two diseases were present. 
$ 

Tf, however, instead of flukes in the liver there were abscesses epi ADVANTAGES OF THESE MACHINES supersede all others by having 

and tubercles in and about the lungs as well as the mesentery, all Wheelin front of the Grass Box, consequently will mow verges and round flower beds, 
the dry rot, as it i etimes called, we should say with regard ard t y change of Wheels, or adding the old fashioned Roller, as others; will also cut either 

to the lambs that it was congenital, and prod by disea: wet or dry, and by the simple adjustment of a thumb screw, in front, can be raised or lowered to cut 

parents. The presence of tape worms is probably the conse- the Grass any length requires au having fro! Rollers Leconte ut a sp Saag in front, they roll the 

quence rather than the cause of the disease. i > | width they cut; they will t Hitt nd cut at the All the working parts 
latter the exhibition of spirits of turpentine is indicated, or ae much stronger than tae ‘old machines. "The Sitio ‘Blades jam ee pore trota that they cannot 

lime water may be e ie Bee’ flock had been kept in a low | tear up the ground; they are only drawn, and not agate and drawn as in other machines, 

ation we woul mend a change to high and icoannquéntly do not require half the power to doa p oem The three first sizes can be worked b; 

ry pasturage, iatnioaE paltar s with t the addition of Linseed | one person with ease; the two latter witha pony o 

cake and a little salt in the food, so to bring Piom on for the 
butcher as soon as possible. Neith er the pa r the lam! LIS OF PRICES (NET CASH):— 

should be used again for breeding. P} 13 inches 16 inches 20 inches 24i i 
Docsi RI RR. Mar of? your earrespondent of of eile ng ere his| £5 5 0 £6 0 0 ‘ene O30 £3 0 ei a Poti Gee incre M K 

gS a bi sha the fleas will soon 
thon = ed of wood ngs A quantity of Machines of other kinds at Haur the usual prices. r 

ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE: E Morris. Profes 
Low’s book oro © os pre Book of the Farm, aad 
Bla ie Cyc hey cost respectively about 1/., 2l, 
Ea 

ry Gorse when properly grown and c med i mbi- 
with otter fodder, is no Sones highly | iiion INR 

T housands of acres of waste lands are well adapted to its cul- 
e; seed should be sown not later than Aug inre quantity 

Ibs. of y d to sow per statute acre is about 15 method of 
bruising has hitherto been a tedious process; but machines 

are r the purpose. Messrs. Richmond & Chand 
ler’s chafi-machine answers very well. It is found an ad 
vantage se a portion of straw, and cut both togethe: 

TOP-DRESSIN LD Pasture: M G Y. If have no gy 
had better get a compost made of earth, turf parings, any green 

stuff rotted in a heap, &c., and bey add 2 cwt. lobes to as = sti “ype tens Joshua Major, Esq., Landscape Gardener, , Knostrop. 
much of the stuff as you emia revery acre. Young seeds To Mr. GREEN, LEEps.—Sir, As I always appreciate public and useful i improvements, I most gladly give my testi to 
paths SP amt be hurt by moderately feeding them with your highly improved Mowing and Rolling Machine. The one sent for my inspection and trial (cutting a pill of 24 inches) was 
§ fore winter. drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, and ae ugh at the time of trial the lawn was wet, it was cut with the 

Weri A B. Some Wheats are har ery’ — ar ity nicety. So complete and simple is the invention, that matot r gentlemen, and even ladies, ma: ay work either gee 16 Ge inch size 
Wied w ifan ay ate on specially adapted to peral bat soil. | with ease and pleasure, providing the Grass is ot too long. For extensive places I should say the 24 oe s would 
x . ae ra grow some strong boa haké uctive DASA ve be most suitable; oP even = : andhlating ground two persons may work it; but in flower gardens, when bed &e., pria rmm 

pin rey che You can use a ho DOROP EATE TAS — of the smaller sizes would be best. I congratulate you on your very valuable rea which i st n, entirely 
wr aot well. win October; surpasses, and must SebatoaUe supersede all others, for iti a nut bi se from intricacy an to the eee but Eeey ex- 

eR BEANS: 4B. Thoy area 4005 eop peditious in its operations, s consequently must prove a great saving inthe managem cok at Gre lawns, and a great boon to 

tows 2 feet apart, having cleaned ‘he Tend and tilled it well. the public.—I am, Sir, your oatobe die lent servant, Jonmua oat AJOR. 
If you have not manure, appl of guano on your clay plicati 
soil before sowing, and sow ed ante, or some other alkaline anufacturer. 

mete ee Pee oF ths selene Sor a bushels per sae ab genres are en to stewie: this purpose as described, or " be return 
*,* As usual, many communications have been received too late |  Lonpo: ents: Messrs. Corra EN, 76, Oxford Street; and Messrs, Burcess & Key, i. iii 

detai: 
, 

Wo inst also beg Tr taae Ei re Aea. nieda ke Taik Street, aa rate be had of all iit (foment Nurserymen, and Seedsmen in i also Mr. CHARLES 

f whose contributions is still delayed. Garroon, Superintendent 0 of Agricultural Department, Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 
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Pn ER’S 43 Ss IMPROVED | LIQUID 
MANURE PU 

with Ball pew atied wi 
14 inch Bra: Union for 
attaching fex “ible i 
with strong popen iron 
Straps for sere n to 
any ordinary Water: butt or 
Cart, as shown in drawing. 

ep 3 Tn; 

50s. 
lj-inch Flexible Rubber 

3s. 6d. per foot 

14 Gutta Percha Suction, 
is. 9d. per foots  — 

yas ware IMPROVED I LIQUID: “MANURE 
E PUMP. 

The te hel is 274 in ong, and the le legs 
re 
1} inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, 

‘is. 9d. per foot. 
14 inch Lng eg Rubber and Canvas 

Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. 
be o 

8, Crescent, Jewin Street, Dodäoi 
E deseri 

Raising Water, by mea 
Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &¢:; also Y 
Fire and Garden Engines, &c. marines sent on application, 

rail 

Rockwork, Grottoes, &e. 
Hose Pipe of every kind for watering 

Gardens. 
W. F. Roe (lat EMAN RoE), Hydraulic 

Engineer, 7 70, ro alee 

OT w a PIPES" ee -T at WHOL 
ES Pipes, Tee and 

eal and Sadile Boilers, 
ce Doo der: 

OYD’S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING sg oame: 5 
1 z 

BOYD'S PATENT VULCAN SCYTHE, comple: te. 
BOYD'S EATERS VULCAN BLADES 
Ma: be meani of al tn onle and Seedsmen; “and Whsteante ! 

DR: c ., Swan Lane, London. 

OF: aeRO aana anD BEAN-SPLITTING MIL 

5). EUERE s No. 

ae 1o 

se, as superior for effi- 

three pore of unerushed ! 

Price £5 15s, 6a. 

Made and Sold by 
E.R. & Fi welds. a 

Iron Work ts, Ip 

BY udding’s Patent. 

| i Ar An yi IVE a 
| PRIZE MEDAL AWAR G. Saee R & Soxs 

HIVES AND Howe ay 
| NEIS 

FOR Br PARIS p ai TON OF 185 GHBOUR’S IMPROVED COTTAG — 
IVE, as ponina introduced ma x 

Son 
e 

RENTS PATENT pas il Ta TILE | mometer, prices, bet ely 
n Buildings, Roofs of Hor ither old or new, | aiara zri» for Far 

mnether of Thateh, Sole | Slate or aiel; ctl yr structures with 0 d n Bridge. 
tion, be ked wn, and is dn eppeolany | with safety, humanity, and It = | 
profit: its arrangements are and | 
So perfect that the Honey 

ash 
qu This | s price 
to apekade Tiles (delivered at Agent’ s yard) cement labour. May 
be hs had in London, Glo’ster, Bridgewa and Rugby. 

è 

Theirnewly. arranged Cata- 
logne other improved 
Hives, with drawings and 

es, Sent on receipt of two 

S. 
AGEN Liverpool, JAMES CUTHBE 12, 

Manchester, J. Witson, 50, King Street 
, 168, Trongate; Brown & A 

5 Dublin, J. EDMONDSON & Go. a 
Ches ster, J. Dic cKson & Sons, 102, Eastgate St Str ree et. 

layton Square; 
‘Gin gow, Austiy 

3 and 34, Argyll 
Dame Street; 

ICHMOND & CHANDLER'S PRIZE-TOOTHED RGESS m AEO Ao Brom, 
BUR ROLLER CHAFF Opisna MACHINES are constructe d mires” and Wg entry of the Royal Agricul. 

and a tural Society s First Prize Reaping Machine, Sole Proprietors of 
nthony’s Patent ‘ic: Churn, and Kase’s Farm Fire 

7 IM ngine and Ga v TPN hag le and Retail Agents for 
al ‘DL se BD me wi Parkes’ celebrated Steel Dig; ng Forks, General Agents for the 
also constr heyy Latin Aa opknap sale of all kinds of Agricultura Machinery. — Warehouse 

ngencie ; Factory, Brentw ood. 5, Ne ewgate Street, Lon 

Tia - MORTON AND Co Gal aa hoon Works 
na Hy ii uia d eficionty, expeditious. ree a ith economy.—Im =e 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. i 

Salfor@; Branch South John Street, Liverpo GALVAN ae IRON A aeh aA aie uildings and 
r, RIES FR. other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, neatest roofing in use. HOTHOUSES, CONSERY: IES, FRAMES & LIGHTS LV ANIZED SPO Basin 

FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS. | sain 

ATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, the strongest and 
neatest fence in use, will resist no Araya ‘Cattle, and will not 

bend or get out of form by trespas: upon or over, Upwards 
| i ars. For 

POULTRY NETTING— 
ha era E 24 inch wide, 

., Sd, and 114, 
per y ae a 

Galvanized, 24 inch wide, 
Q Tape val ‘4d, 53d., and 

ard. 
he Netting made any 

Ravel and with openings of 
INA HOUSE Buxoxa, 8, Claremont 

= 2, O18 Kent Road, London AL 
Ho thouses, ti a 11, s rid for DRY ne WET AENA 

Gates, Espaliers, 
| vanised ee tee ng for Parks, Plan! 

e Grounds, &c., from Lid. p er yard. 
“Por Tustrated Price Tae apply to Henry J. Morton & Co., 

| 2, Basinghall Buildings, L 

Gree 13, and 14 5 
length, "h A to 100 fe ight: and Chairs, These a de to close up an eat, 
7 ft, 7 ft. . 6s. 6d. t 6d. nah Galvanized Pronged Dahlia Rods and 
100 feet. = Rose Stakes of = ne —Windsor Tree Guards, Ai ay 
Lights, from 4 ft. ame to 10 ft. y 5 ft. 6 in., ke na 

et glass, pikti four times, aaea aa 
for immediate use, a made of best material, pa acked and sent to |S 
bie parts of the kingdom.—References may be had to the Nobility | 

entry, and the Tr. oe in most of the conti ies i AE gland 

~ COTTAM AND HALLEN, Bien Taas se 

2, WINSLEY i eee & & T6, OXFORD tna pro 

A SHOW ROOM DEVE S OF HORTICULTURE 

Near STR 

rar. 

‘hese are the only MOWING 

MACHINES. that can be used by 
unskilled labourers 

with equal facility 

on wns, Ver, 
between Flower beds, f i; j 
on Bowling oe é Vals a 
Cricket and Plea: = - r 
Grounds; peng > eet OE 7 
them Nave been 

Price List, Taisi the carriage to any Railway Station 
south of York. 

Hand Machine, for oem Man, 
Boy 

16 inches wid r ye Aay P Ditto Ea to eee on an ne haga e s, 

Hea T (or Bs = ditto on 

Ditto T 
on Agency: 

28 di ris re 

Londo — weet ae ii = ent, Baker Street B anager of the ppa E a isan 

GUES JEON, APPLICATIO 
Co ES Flower Sticks fei M: ane and-glass Frames en og 
Greenhou Founteitis 5 Game Ketti ringes Garden Bordering Hot Water ppitin Ornamental a Work | Hurdles Do; Rollers Waterin gate es, &C. 
Garden Vases Flo Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden 

TRON HURDLES, 8 , mPa an WIRE FENCING, S ATION 
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLI . 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ba pried ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE work, 

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. 
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(ASES, &e.—About 200 different shaped Vases, and 

a great variety of other Gard ce Ornaments may be ingpected 
at Austin & Sextry’s Artificial Stone Works, 1 eppel 
Row, New Road, Regent’s Park, To ndon. 

N.B. Fo ountains fr "from 107. to 4002. 

frre Farr FRY, GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
Man mple Gate, Bristol, beg to call atten- 

g> aM the "inder mentioned smie panam 
w Seed a 

-row Drill, for a saeti 
ass Seed Distribuir, a feet long, 3l. 10s. 

t Clod-crusher, be is so constructed that 
g wher e ground is in a sticky 

P 5 

Q 8 oe 5 al n a 8 € E E R5 & 

Cozen’s celebrated pase Ploughs, &c. 
Fow.er & Fry are a r for all the principal makers of 

Agricultural + ana d always keep a large assortment on 
hand in their Show- 

Catalo; oes é s pplication 
LASS RORE, pay 
EY ya > CO. "supply is. Farsa SHEET G ASS 

of British Manufacture, at price: į 
et 

ae 
SHADES, 

ronicle first Sa turday 
GLASS, 

AMES PHILLIPS. anD CO. have the pleasure to 
hand their prices of the Tr articles 

in each month. 

ee zaa bag one EBONY STANDS, 
A inch = 15 inch diamet wow DBI 

oy Ha $ a "43 14:3, à s t. 8 

i: f so EN ” 
16 ,, +A Oi » 5 

e of the sha ape SHIRLEY HIBBERD, and o sugges 
differing from the usual Frete Peinmanettia, Glas, 
ery yeti with Plate Glass, from 30s. each; Syphons for 

ditto, 
GU BR T UDES. 

j pg Jong aa | 20 inches long, each- ... 1s. 8d. 
22 n” ” ” ave T 10 

” ” ” s.. on n” ” wie 2 0 
iD 

GLASS FERN SI ADEA AND STANDS. 
€ ‘om Be Set 3s. Od. | 12 inch sii ae 8s, 02. 

4 He 10 
a See eee eee “16 

10, ” 9. eae =< ” ” te “re 

11 KA 
HARTLEY'S IMPROVE] abu PLATE GLASS, sheet, 

Plate, Tiles, Milk Pans, Bee and Propagating 
Glasses, Wasp Traps, Preserve Jars with and without pris 
Plate, Sheet, Crown, and Ornamental Window Glass; Crystal 

s ornaments. 
116, S Bishopigato Street Without, London. 

FOREIGN AND ENGLISH SHEET GLASS WAREHOUSE, 
87, BISHOPSGATE STREET, WITHOUT. 

EH MILLIN NGTON supplies 
y size or substance, pack ss mas nce, ed in 100, 200, or 

200 foot oe bees ls supplied to Mr. Rrvers and leading 
men of H tay. Reduced rs boxes eae ded. — Per 100 ft. 

6 in. by by ew 125, Od. 
» a ” ” - . 12 

à ” ” 3 ” . +13 

8S n» 6 29 2 Da oo -13 
94: 45 7} swede: a 8 ove .. 13 
Tes Ob Maas) i eee me 
A An AAM 14 
Cane ORE, Stites (i as 
11 Bop: s tld: 99:1 Oe aay aoe 14 
2 ae | PPS e SORES E N © 
US eee IZA: 25, 4 cs wwe 14 
3 A u 134 „ 1 ons ow. 14 

18) +, 2 99 SABE gy owi = a: 86 
ie ims ” _ » z ae 

E by 13, 22 by 13, 13}, ‘16}-by 144, by 14, 

21 rasa at ite porate foots 
ass, in boxes under a 10, 2d. pe foot. 

im i 1 eri 

HARTL S Rengh Plate. “Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking 
and Bee aa, eee Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, 
as Horticultural Li 

Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
and Varnishes, see clad List, which TA be n on application. 

’ Esta lished more than 

NT. LS.— 
' Horticulturis' erested ardening Leone 
invited to ata DEANE, DRAY, Ax D CO’S extensi 

Stock o of GARDENING and PRUNING IMPLEMENTS, be best 
ndon-made poe Engines and Syringes, 

a WARNER SON 
Crescent, Jewin Street, “olen: 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN 
ENGINE, 

Wiru WARNER'S REGISTERED. SPREADER, 

i coun- 
: r of the 

Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Machi bane Ty “all kinds 

for raising Water from any depth to any height by Steam, 
Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on applica ation. Syringes 
of varions constrnetions and sizes from 9s. upwards. Metallic 
Serta trong A d. to 1s. 3d. per Ib. 

or, 

al 

| Ikali Powder, 2s. per 
Bouquets.—Sole Establishment 130n, and aa Ox ford 
and 3rd doors west from 
ł ŁDSTEADS, BEDDING, 

20s, Sean: e Orn 

PRIZ MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855. 
>| MET BICALTE, mae Dima sO Ra New Pattern a 

rating T unbleached M: gabon, Pen ing u 
Prag gern Flesh and se Pesci and genuine ae 

criptio nges: na eea of Brush, Comb, and. Perfumery 

6d. each; of METCALFE’s 
r box; and of the New 

Street, 2nd 

AND FURNITURE 
WILLIAM s. E t tind Stock on Show of Iron and 

| Brass Bedsteads and Childre rivalled either 
es. He also 

Iron Bedsteads, oe 
eae Joints a and Patent sacking, =e 17s.; >e Cots fro: 

ental Iron and Brass Bi tenda, in 
great ariin yan "DI. Ts. 6d. 

A Hallf-tester ace Tron Bedstead, E feet wide, with 
Bed ing, Åc., complet 

Bedstead ee £l 4 
Chintz furniture we O17 
eee Seka mattress, bolster, ‘and pillow ». 118 

As cotton pani ‘thn ree blankets, pane 
red counterpane 1 5 

th ~ m 

a D eo elelo ooa 

A double Bedstead, same ... oa ove ... £6 15 
If without H: 

‘ingle bed, plete si 
Double bed, com; os 

ATHS AN OILE TTE “WARE. LIAM 
S. B i rate LARGE SHOW bie devoted 

Figs 1 ̀  2.) ever submitted to the Public, and marked at prices proportionat 

J, ASU so sows BARHOW "GARDEN | Fit ote tat hrs ted male RERE ° i in best well painted Oak tub, fitted with A ` e Showers, J 

im ENGINE (Pig D, in joint, aaa rejis a apre eader, which | Sho "o 3. a ; Nursery, 15s. s 82s. ; Apongings l4s, me rae) 
em et elds 10 al of the separate rose fan and jet. Gold PL es Fi rees or ret "Ba heh F on ea om 

allons, Dp ‘ows 30 feet hi; Mat £4 10 Aw unge, Vapo ur, and Camp Shower _ as. Toilette Ware 

No. 2 j- AS? 5 in great variety, from maa Bs shag oa : 

No.3» he late additions to these ae emis ready by far 
23 ” 

Js TYLOR sons” BARROW GA RDEN 
ENGINE (Fig. a in ane tinned iron tub, well painted 

inside and outside, les roved Pump, u miversal r Erte Ar vend 
ree istered Spreader, the 
se fan and jet. 
Bam 1 Se oo tas = aay 

Noil ,, 16 n ” ” 
No.18 ay M 5 ie 
No:14 ,, Bn: 

A large assortment of every descript n- of Garden inges 
pet ee Conservatory Pumps, a, in more 

Plain Syringe, wit and. jet, diameter of barrel, 
cs inch 14s. o. 2, do., diameter of ba 12 inch, 12s.; 

8, ão., diameter of barre}, 13 inch, 10s. 6d. 
BAD'S avea with two 8 and on ejet, 19s. 

J. TYLOR A Sainai VIRA ained at 
these prices from any respectable Aimes iina or Seedsman in 
town or country, through kivaa alone they will be supplied, and 
of whom Drawings and Prices ma; be had. i 

N.B. Cost of carriage, “ee; not included in these prices. 
J. ee & Son’s Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate 

Smet London. 

Coalbroo! kdale Gar. 
pee Seats and Chairs. 
Averuncators Gidney’s Prussian! Pickax 
ne Hoe [Scissors] Prana For orks rar 

a Tunin; s 

Bills E tame, mives, various | J, TYI LOR anv SON'S BEGISTERED GARDEN 
Borders, various pat-) Sievi s * SYRINGE. Boren: sep for a use, Zis, e 
Botanical Boxes Greenhouse es Scissors pr size, 8 Garden: 
Brown’s Patent Fu- and Frames +, Shea tra for Telescope ° Tal ee al 5 show nin engraving for water’ 
migator [struments Hammers Spticsntaryread yuriy plans on F etea at a height of 8 feet so that any quantity o 

Cases of Pruning In- Hand-glass Frames: | Reaping Hooks ater can be deposited in n the pot without wetting the leaves, 1 Tos. 
Dai Hay Knives Seythes: tah a ple arrangement this Syringe is rend ajet 
Di Horticultural Ham- Scythe Stones effective th an any portable Pahor srt or darda ret 
Dock mersand Hatchets | Shears, various offered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garden or 
Draining Tools Hoes of Sickles Conservatory use, and is of ing twice as mu 
Edging Irons Hotbed Handles Sickle Saws water in a giv any other winuse. T 
Shears adies’ Set of Tools | Spades and Shovels | arrangement consists in attaching a small ble suction tu 

Flower Scissors bels, various Spuds to barrel of the Syringe, which it is filled with wa 
» Standsin Wi terns, in Zine, Switch Hoo! ve! harge of the ts. thi th 

and celain, &e. Thistle Hooks yringe is always charged, il-up stroke of the piston 
Fumi; Lines and Reels Transplanting Tools | rendered perfectiy easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the 
Galvanic Borders and) Marking Ink wels el being previously full of water. Being thus made self- 

Plant Protectors | Mattocks T Trons supplying, a t saving of lal ffected ; and essity 
G: Chairs Menographs Wall Nails of stopping to fill the syringe at every discha: g doue 

Seats tallic Wire- Watering pots way with, the direction of the water can be for any 
» Loops ilton Hatchets Hooks length of time. It is tly cleanly in its action, as it is not 
» Rollers Mole Wheelbarrows possible for any water to get on the outside of the barrel, which 

n Scrapers Mowing Machines | Youths’ Set of Tools ae well-known inconvenience sehr on the mo every. 

DEANE, DRAY; « . are sole ts for LINGHAM’S | other Syringe. Its constructio: ly simple, and cannot ge 
PERMANENT. LABELS. os fessor’ with ‘their Titus. | out of order, the ground in ball I valves a and fittings used for filling 
trated Priced List of tural Tools, can be sent, paid, | all other patent Syringes an entirely superseded. Tobe 
to any part of the United Kingdom. „ Wholesale and Retail | of any respectable Ironmon; r Seedsman in town or pirika 
Agents for SAYNOR’S celebrated PRUNING KNIVES, used | J. TYLOR & SONS, Manufactare of Horticultural Apparatus, 
excl by the first Gardeners in the United Kingdom. ‘arwick Lane, Newgate Si ndon. W: 

N.B. These prices do not include 
of delivery in the country. 

carriage, package, or expense | su 

the largest in Europe), are of aate S pein beares that the entire of 
EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the taenia of the most magnifi- 
cent stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRONM ononny owned 

te | ComperGussltors Trek and Brees Hedstoads aud, Bedding} 
arranged in ranei Kaige Show Rooms as rt in 
furnishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot be hoped 
for elsewhere. 

Illustrated Catalogues sent ph ah ir 
39, Oxford Street; Ege ba , Newman Street; 4, 5, and 6, 

Perry’s gear a 1820. 
HILDREN, et 

Db DIIRE 
SPRES PATENT BARLEY, for making 

A 

z g = (2 5 a z £ & g5 o B Ss oe Š ES q ackno d 
eaaa fea iia light food ier Infants and Invalids; much approved 
or making a delicious Custard Pudding, and excellent for 
oina Broths or Soups. 

NS ROBINSON’S PATENT GROATS, for more than 30 years 
have been held in constant and increasing public estimation as 
the purest farine of the Oat 

aged, is a popular recipe 
for colds and influenza, is of general use in the sick chamber, 
and, serie with the Patent Barley, is an excellent food for 
infants and Children. 

Prepared only by the Patentees, ROBTN E, & Co. 
Parveyors to the Queen, GA wy Lion atiet Mieten London. 
Sold by all respect: ts, Druggi: sts, al and others in Town 
and Country, in poder of 6d. and ls. ; and Family Canisters, at 
2s., 5s., and 10s, each. 

RKET GARDENERS, 
ath immediate ee, tii of the 

‘Waelinethonset 
elon ani O 

pen crop under she to 
eni 

from 50 
one honr’s ride from on, on the Brigh! is or Desom Hallways. 
ER Ete and price of Freehold A ed to Messrs. 

sand Vigers mape rederiets s Place, Old J 
Ge TEA E 

| vy TANTED, è ee come Birds of this 
for Ornam ena bias ia > (oy iter pot a 

prices, &c., to S. u ar & Street, 
11, Clement’s Lane, 

o take 
Garden, on TUESDAY, 15th Jaly—Cata talogues 
‘or distribution 10 sae before the sal 

i SAEED ORCHIDS. £ 

e J.C. STEVENS will sell by Auction at* bis 
reat Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, 

DAY, Caly S at 1 o'Clock pi recisely, a wl 
just t received from from Brazil in jrrd condition, including fine 
masses of fine and 

Orchids, including Cattleya Quindos, maxima, e 
su Terri mga um Dalhousianum, Lelia Pere psn 

be viewed on the morning of Sale Catalogues bad. 



HORTICULTURE, 
AND RARE PLANTS. 
axp CO., King’s Road, Chelsea, 

fi 

'he STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, | 
all t a piss wth and 

every teed that is ana cultivating. 
A tock of GRAPE VINES, struck from eyes, 

strong for Planting and Forcing in Pots. 
FRUIT TREES and SHRUBS of every kind. 
TH 

very | | 

| with coni 
pag Adhl ste is pe er upon an extensive scale, | to permanent pas 

a 
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CRASS AND ‘AGRICULT TURAL SE DS 
ig ites LA today ane re SEE beria TO TH 
QUE vs 4 

usual attentl tio 

ted true to its kind, and of genuine good = conditions of soils. Foreign Italian whey s, and all other 
aval. e and ethene Plants, Turnips, Ma ange 1 Warzel “Sion ay 
GAR , and Horticultural Implements of every | oa pie roots of the most approved varieties in culti 
so “an wat br the best make, no inferlor article kept. Garden and Flower Seeds in every variety. 

AST-IRON VASES a nd FOUNTAINS, a a great varie f| Priced Cai pees will be sent free by post on application. 
be most beautiful designs. 27, Great George Street, Westminster. 

WORK for all Ornament! tal Garden 
The S NOMI and Gentry 

visit this establishment, ie pe Hlotticnitaval science in all its | 
ge ergs in full operation, combining all modern improvements, | 

a Lady or Gentleman can select whatever they may 
d with Horticulture. 
& Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-water 

podem: eowtibetn 
eo WEEKS 

a Plot GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, 
FORCING PITS, &c. &c., all made of the best materials, sent 
to rood part of pl country. 

our Illustrated ao ogues of all the various branches of 
also Plans, Models, = p id &e. 

Bote WEEK s & Co. , King’s Road, Chelse 
PLANTS OF CABBAGE, AUT ALE. Soest: 

CAULIFLOWE IR? AND CELERY. 
OHN CATTELL begs ully to in he 

public that he has a plentiful supply of Plants of his 
superior true sorts of the a , which he will forward to order on 
receipt of postage stamps or Po c ‘made le here 
at the following prices, package i —AL rts o 

Sprouts, avoy, and bes including Brussels 
r rts of autumn and spring | 

Samim Baltway. A remitta: 
correspo: 

of his enperior 
Dwarf ce Cabbage may be had as usual, in packets | 
by post for 12 bonny stamps per eet) the former containing | 
one ounce and the latter half an onnee. 

Nurseries, Westerham, Kent. 
RBENAS, PETUNIAS 7 ETC. 

TEW V S OF 1856.—Duke ge, 
IN Dr. ) beg Antagonist, La Stella, Tranby, Blu net, | 
E , Mrs. H. Williams, Géant Batailles, Imperatrice ugenia, s. H, 

. Edwar 
King of Sardinia, Cri fec 
Sanpball, Dandy, and Countess of Oxford, at 6s. per 

PETUNIAS, , 1856. —Hermione, Monsieur Loyre, ce | 
Maino Eugene Lemichez, Marquise de St. Innocent, A 
of Ellesmere, Leon Leguay, Wilhelm, Pfitza, Marquise de la 
Ferté, Velasquez, Amazon, and Dryburgh Beauty, at 1s. each or 
és. the 12. 
NEW SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS, 1856,—Albira, General | 

Canrobert, General Pelissier, Hawk, Harlequin, pallida, | 
Rosy Morn, King of Sardinia, Little Dorrit, Pilot, Sir k; paa shaja an 
sons Heng Hon. Mrs. sr Nineler, ant Negro, 2 et 

A goen ASE roma pe 3 2 Bate bes N, late ee ee ak and French fod tm tion gy Medal = apse and 1855. The 
on in Ss are id grown Plants of the | ae blades warranted to carry t ge of a razo 

following, and other very beautiful kinds of TEA ROSES IN Seer anaa aria ue through to the back 
POTS on theirown The plants are remarkably strong and | Hot Water.— a = chai =o +3 beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
well-grown, more eafectcliy ts sabes offered | in (24) size pots, which | L Towels, Ha! re: and a kinds of Horticultural Tools. ` 
are half specimens, and peculiarly adapted for parties intend- | TER AFPA Establis PES 
ng to grow Roses for Exhibition, or for Greenhouse culture. J ILL, ate New fat ‘Sarvat, Southwark, | ATS, Mm CE D DESTRUCTIVE A NIMALS, 
parani anung —| XY e (late Stephenson and Peill), Inventor of the og ie Ros the 5 "4 

| _In4s | 24 | Conical Boilers in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to make co ralyse pe render them abie > a = Bag 
TEA SCENTED.—Per plant.|°i2¢ Pots. |size pots. | siderable reduction in the prices ch 7 bis ate firm, and to though. there be hundreds, so that ar may pe ea pape 

TETEN E AR: | supply the trade apon very advantageous te with materials | Shovel and finally drowned. The t warrante hres hn 
Bo . ə for War: uing Buildings of every description; ios Conservatories to paralyse 50 will. be ae Materiala can be bought in ugère, light rose, very large Ra, 2 | town and village. Thea oul g reme ant post free 
Burét, rosy crimson” 1 6 2 bn: m erery donerte ie Regan eres ees at he for eight post stamps to any i Pac ie p acla Aa ro Devoniensis, creamy white, large and fine. 1 6 2 facto Argh above aed Kingsiand London p Established 1847, One Hui ndred testimi 
May es fr aap Preil imapak with salmon .. 26 3 R. B SLL, FE Ne E, HURDLES Sie c. E sent first if desire sy i 

Sy phide, salmon bu Si 16 2 E 17, New Park Street, Southwark (late z 
Le Pactôle, lemon, yellowcentre . lj 1 6 3 ROURESMHERE A ie }, solicits an inspection o: of his ok pn ras Er Ae S EGISTERED EARWI 
ed ee | Aas a ey ee of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which he is pared t is an elegant, durable, and effectual instrament “Maréchal Bugea 16 2 supply upon very advant eatin fel ais avery destruction of earwigs, It is highly recommended by the Editor 
sat Mélanie ‘Oger, pale yellow, splendid] 2 0 3 description of Ornamental © M orks. Prices, | of the “ Florist,” and other distinguished Horticulturists. Being 

Willermoz, Piri Rir salmon, &c., at the Manufactory as ' | ornamental in shape it must supe gly inverti Ti 
centre large, m. beii 2 6 3 6 HURDLES for SHEEP. r Tost long, 3 feet out ots in all tastefully kept gardens. Price 9s. per dozen. 50 

Safrano, fawn colour 16| 26 of ground, Sbars ... vs ww me 48.94, each, | Wholesale at the mani y the following agents:— 
Souvenir du 30 Mai, rosy salmon, lars ol 1 6 | 26 HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet long, 3 feet 3 . Martin, 14, Gough ordon; C. TURNER, ee 

Other fine sorts of Tea Roses left to our own selection, 15s. inches out of ground, 5 bars 5s.8d.each, | No aco acai ae penn, Nager, Dallobery, ra nit 
* = RR ~ ` 

per doze, dozeu acccording to size. China Roses, 9s. to 12s. OGG’S EDGING TILES for GARDEN WALKS, para Deseriptive paa senton receiptof pene 
of Hybrid Perpetual Roses—Duchess of LO DS, &e., 00 (43 per yard),| E. EDWARDS & Co., Torito a and Manufacturers, St. P: 

Norfolk, riag aonek, ak General Casale in pots | | Registered, — Th Bex nans They aff singh cheap, ipa Wapa o o eae e ingham. HE 
at 25. 6d. each, Plants presented for distant carri es ging. Hid ae eer be nd 1 | AWARDED A Finer ¢ CLASS CERTIFICATE AT kes 

The usual. Discount allowed to the. Trade. act as a Drain to the paths, are essily laid down, and låst BRIGHTON AND SUSSEX, HORTICULTURAL 
i. | for years without further expense. In meee they re le zr Woodl oe esfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. - | Bath stonie, i and are ah jonna] hardness.—Full par jatari on TY P PROW E GAR 

trouble | | application to o R. BuacKET, Witham, Essex OKER’S PATENT PERR ADE HAD ING d veral years taken much trou 
Bi oioi. Pray new variety of CABBAGE, we ar e| 

now able to offer PEARSON’S rA CONQUEROE = so thej | 

pati as, an is pi 
have tasted it as of unequalled flavour. 

sown the third w eek in so or in late bs a Racin. 
be made to Packets sent by post on 

A. Prarsox, Chilwell Nurseries, Nottingham. 
E: Outram, Eog., Ta 

ayton. 
“ Rayton, ̀ June 21, 1856. 

“‘ My dear sir, —The Cabbage produced 
superior both in quantity and quality to any I ever gr 
very truly. S Tomo d 

well seeing 

am, dear sir, My 
“Ww. HURST. 

are most y. invited i 
RNE] MANGEL WURZEL, ZC 

ETER LAWSON AND ani SEEDSMEN TO ‘THE 
EN, Åc. 

f the abon 
improved varieties, which 
for their fine shape boa high EEN gravity 1 ot ee their 
size. Among o cellent kinds they uld recommend 

TS particularly th 
Lothian purple-top Sw: 
Tweeddale purple- op ‘Fellow | 

Bullock Turn 
Improved nee Row 

Red Ro 

| Improved Pomerarian White 
Fier le 

Red Globe 

” Globe Man ngel 
Priced Catalogues will be si free by post on application, 
lower rates charged when Fano quantities are taken. 
— k at George Street, W inster. 

RYMEN AND xi RDENE 
EIGATE “SILVER SA 

or E Early and Late Cauli- | 
Od. per di 

| cost price, or on hire 6d. e: 
| Loam in large or small quantities, 'erms 

m Place, f JOHN KENNARD, Sw 

| 8Y 

ki HE a 
el Magstys Sige TSn ae i T. 

zg CH, PATENT Hornou S] s Road, 
| . heure AE at Morningiog' Pt ace, Hampstead Road. 
| These Patent Horticultural Buildings are ig to all 

used for the framework, covered with others, Hing bei ng 
ee Ivanised Iron ‘Sashes, sii eseellent strong ae and g 

i r foo r. Hund reds of reference 

ENS. a ‘Gre 
oux” TAYLOR a 

ori 
pie and aurabiity of nee ls 

Their PPARAT 

ry superior per 100 zae 

and N 

o wasps, flies, 

[June 28, 1856. 
RIES, wita KENT’S PATENT WEATHER. or aamini —Es timates copes ag!» for - this new nd of House, as recomme sce in leading arti f this Ji Journal, 

KENT, Horticultu: ral Building iat “fe Auraxo Price Books ks of other r Houses on rece ipt o! f fou stamps. A . 
Meee on Hire at prices the times: 

they are new, lofty, and a great variet: kept. Several new and second-hand on sale; cheap ag Tents from 30s. 
each.—R. Rc N, 21, Tonbridge Place, New , Lond 
| Roe CLOTHS 30 feet by 30 feet, for ag a sof 

Hay, 51.; 30 by 36 feet, for 40 tons, 6l. 10s. ; 
for 50 tons, 77. 10s. feet, 
_ P- Ricuarpson, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London. 
— mpl Stig ‘ae FISHING fey SHEEP 

ETS. 
4 inc Mi 23d. T tated Fishing Nei 
and Fly ‘Worsted N Td. 

R. Ric N, 21, Tonbridge Place, m Roads Ts 
FANNI aie = ETTING, for the a tection of FRUI? 

TREES from re Blight, oe hn also for the securi 
of fresh Det Seeds, 
yards, 
Epor 

iy s. ae 
e Cloth, 

aggons a = Cart Cloth. 

ow N NE ned if requi ired, 
1 yard Mpc a per chy 2 yards aia 4d, per yard; 

q yard. Hal Ifinch mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, 
per The. ELASTIC HEXAGON GORREN NET- 

TING, 78 Mah to the square inch, effectually ex es birds, 
, &c. from fruit trees, flower or seed pede, dia ae 

— pare. TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, tid. ber 
or 6 yards wide, 3d. per ya ard, At W. CULLINGForD’s, 

and Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 
bse BADIA exhibited, with prices attached, in the South-west 

Gallery: of the be Crystal Palace, | Syden naam 
HOSE Pl IG. 

WV ATH MAN’S PATENT TEF AX HOSE PIPING 
will sustain a paN pressure, is lighter, less bulky, Me: 

wear longer, and is about 60 per cent cheaper than the leat 

4 yards wia, 
8d. ard. 

d only by W. 
No. 1. er eet INCHES IN tid Pepin 

+ 1s, 1d.; 14, 1s. 14, 1s. bay th 1s. as 
: Pies ? 24, 2s. 3d.: Pay 62.3 3, cts 

UPER EXTRA STOUT Qua LTY :—2, 2s. ; 2}, 28. Sd. 
23, 2s. na 3, 3s. 

© bed 

i 

“No. cheaper Hose, to bear a low pressure for Garden and 
Agri futtural Lee! eg a at gratiy vedastd prices :—1, 9d. ; 1}, 10d; 
14, 11d.; 2, 1s.; 2}, 1s. s. 6d. 

e Ho: pat 

AR D FRESH WATER AQUARIA. 
RS anp WOOLCOTT, 54, Doughty T 

Aannfacturers of the Glass 
and 

Roofs of Ht on ws rv highest satisfaction. Ch wal ies 
SE, n EO as Halls, eari biks lildings, &c., heated | 

| Epes, a Boxes, Tro nek Pipes 8, Fire and Furnace Bars, Double | 
F d Doors and Frames, and Soot oors. Drawings ai on prices of the | 

s Park; in the Rara 
Conservatory of His Grace 

and various 

ou 
in the 
Zoolog: 

the Duke e u ; 

ith Hot-Water Apparatus in a mo: onomical and e ficient | Een ia the kingdom, have reik on hand and in opera+ 
pean J.T. & Son have great pleasures in referring to numbers | tion GLASS TANKS of all sizes for the Marine and Fresh Water 

_ of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged. Aquarium. 
Bn e ee ao or WATER. | Tanks ca fi all parts, and lists of 

w| Joe Iron MER has alw: great | Pr So gto be Rann on aae hs A e above address, where 

. Da Cplindien and ‘saddle Boilers in ioak, Hot eater | | Siso the tanks may be seen. 
Pipes, Elbows, Tees, s, Throttle- Valves, ue Coil- | PAXTON 

AYNO D COOKE’S “CELEBRATE D PRUN- 
ING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING KNIVES, VINE úy 

bove, or estimates given for the Toma. fixed complete, on | PRUNING SCISSO RS. &c., as tested, recommen) 
“Eopleatin to J. oreh, Iron Bridge Wharf, 6, Bankside, London, | por ted upon in t 

peu SH ark Iro1 47, ridge. 
he Gardener's Chronicle by Dr. Lindley ( (see No. 

Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any Nurse: )y ryman 
ON T man in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English 

21, 
uced from your aaa is touch | | 

H i £ xk alien buildings, stables, &e., Srcetuatly ventilated, upon a ni 
e above town, where I | system. 
recollect il 

| y RE WORK. USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAI 
of every description, for the Conservato) 

The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BA 
ITS to the age and numerous other elegant designs, 

Hyacinth Stand =p pag Crocus and Tulip Baskets in variety ; 
aa Stands, Gard mg teats Latti 

dow Bli nds a nd Sı aw er a 
n and other Bird C: f supe r description; 
TAA fitted t up, PEW, RICHARDS. Imper 

| Wire a orks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Prini weer 
eat 

ATION. 
ITE, Patentee ye Ventilating am 

. oa — Chi 
d Smoke-curing 

schools, clubhouses, 

k ‘Also, the New Patent Albert Chimne 
| Can or the. a of Br oke. Patro Fa by 

; in use also on St. James's 
Windso sor Castle, Government orig ad &e. 

vanised ditto, 30s.; cast iron, ase 

for the Patent 
Stable 

Ars des Bano a E cones ford Street, London. 

ry, Garden, or other or other earthenware, 

DEN LABELS.— Garden ae are 
made hollow, in a ng 

roved 

a 
y Name RT ahaa may bed ato to 

Farther particulars and Bab ‘may be obtained on aaron 
ey BENJAMIN un., Inventor, Patentee, and M: anufacturel 

Kingsto: 3 
and 

Prin’ WiıLLIam BRADBURY, o. 13, Upper Woburn Place, $f 
Tacpentce 3 Muuustr Evans, of Mo 20, Queen’s Road, West, ote at 

of St, and in the County of Middlesex, Printe City 
their Office to Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Whitetriar® Welington 
pong aos and published by them at the Office, No. inthe a County 

n Lan pRa of Se" Pants, Covent Garden, in 1 emacs 10 
Sheree all. mga mel ae ie Ar 
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INDEX. S275. 
tural examination, 457 e—458 ¢ | Mildew, cure fo . FRASER Ebar to announce that their 

i Fivepen 
Stamrep Epition, 6d. 

ce. 

NEW FUCHSIA—“ CEM OF WHITEHILL.” 
| 

456 e Wi ILLIAM FULLER begs to inform the Trade and 
of England ........ E io Pansies, fan To ane Sclleo of ROSES is now in Li tg to which they Public generally that he has a few extra strong vat of A 454 6 | Pæonies, 4 ag rags 436 a eein Ja vite the attention of the he above splendid variety, that will bloom this season, for sale at 455 a Physiol iology, vegetable + 452a The Nursery is about 15 minutes’ k an e Lea Bridge Ts 6d. each ; or Bret three are taken one will be given over, . H P Plants, “a iy = 4 iege © on — Eastern Counties Railw Post-office Order age made nade at ar Abbott. > 456 c | Quercus sesi 4 e $,* a reese" Spont 12 times a day. * Courtouny i Jul » 460 pue ir, J» nursery « Bi The urseries ples idge Road, Essex—July. _ OADE anp SON, pr, mage ear Chertse 460 a SES Surrey, offer 1s. packets of their nga ‘ANEMONE SEED ú a7 € DLANDS NURSERY, Maes SFIELD, N FIELD, Sus: d from the highest pogo Flowers, ted directions ! 457 ¢ W ILLIAM WOOD anv SONS? "Extensive Collec- for s sowing, œc. Also a very few 1s. ipod El of 5e T ae as of ROSES, extending over an area of several acres, will | PRIMULA, sent pr “paid on receipt of 13 stamps. i Ši r in fine bloom ON AND AFTER THE l4th of July, UTCH BULBS. e period proa Gooseberry caterpillar > ic = = irons EA oik tor Ad nid distant from the Nurs n the Pe and Brighton D saii ding out the ordees s for DUTCH IE BULBS or Se eae ee třucti HE ilway, 12 miles di ranc: 52 Weston Flor 5 ion of». ee a bet: hate the ae oia as i% sery, onveyances may | season, we re spectfully suggest to our friends and ti SS 

454 ilies, Water. 

Soe 

Melon disease , 

we 

RATA of 
Nobilit d diti psa will be obtained in their delivery. 

ow if fall bioom, ANS unrivalisd lleoli of ROBES is ETHAM & i Bh stom Hona and General Forwarding Rove} BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S Pa aki Piltdown Nurseries, Maresfield, Sussex, July 5. ents, Cox’s Quay, Lower Thames Street, London.—July 5. i The LAST EXHIBITION this season of PLANTS, ROSE s. -RO BERT PARKER A to dei e gr of FLOWERS. and FRU Na vi u take aoe F WEDNESDAY, LANE anp son. Great Berkhamstead, hay x which he possesses a large stoc ey uly 9. ckets to be obtained at the Gardens only by orders l f info t Patr - | plants Per dozen, from Fellows of the Society, price 5s., or on t! e day of Exhibition, sive PE s fN wdi is AS teir] bl ba oa their exten- Exotic Orchids aren ih fees a 7s. 6d, each, ates open at 2 o'clock, Carriages to set do! nd ododendrons, and a G s and Shrubs and Stove and greenheuse Ferns .., pon bren D, 18 take up either at the South, ‘North, or East entrances to the Fruit Trees are remarkably fine, and well worth the attention of Hardy MESS nee ropes. fete ce Gard the North Gate opens directly into the covered Exhibi- Planters. The Nurseries are within-a few minutes’ walk of th Selaginellas or Ly s oe ow 8 tion Grounds. N.B. greed Tickets not used on the 9th will Station on the London and North Weste) Geraniums, show ag ae B be admitted to the Gardens any day from Jay 10th to, E O Gynerium argenteum (Pam rass) Aneel ie coe cep | ED: WARD P, FRANCIS invites the attention of the e| E peg Catalogue a published, aod ot be NATIONAL FLOWE SHOW; cultural on the MANETTI npon spplication. or reference, to all known corres) fy Onomat July 16 and 17.—Forms to be "inea up by in- STOCK. oe wards of 30 30, ing bien Soe dded last summer. | "Paradise Nurse ry, Hornsey, and E his oe mere 000 pier tending Exhibitors atthe above Show must be forwarded = the They are admitted by Mr. Rivers and a celebrated growers | soa e e Messrs, W. W. Š peg and FRED. CHAN- (a be ron finest lot of stuff ever gro d are now coming into | LLOR, not ‘ater men RAA xt, the esas Taly. wer. Trains direct t> Hertford (Eas S Counties), | 
| Mor kh and evening are the best for see | 

HE BRIGHTON AND SUSSEX FLO RICUL-| pERPET ee ROSES in POTS AND BEDDING TURAL axb HORTICULTURAL 00S. will hold S.—For Bass and Browy’s Advertisement of | their Grand Autumn Exhibition at the above Palace and Grounds these see Oii Chronicle of May 17th, p. 349, containing on po hes and 4th of SEPTEMBER, when an additional amount Descriptive Lists of first-rate sorts.—Sudbury, Suffolk. 4 of Prizes will be by sg Schedules of which will shortly be E NiIUMS.A Lance Ss Sro pu niine ished, and may be had on application to Mr. E. SPARY, RANI S Larce MaE General Superintendent of — Exhibition; or of the Sec: jecretary, | REDUCED Prices.—Fine Plants of new and other ivents a 45, Lavender Street, Brigh orts both show and fancy. Names aren se apeiomien: 
S358 ARPENTER, Secretary. p Apply to Bass & BROWN, Sudbur bury, Suffolk. 

EXHI 'BITION OF a RICAN oti EO THE TRAD e 
| CBA RLES SHARPE anp CO. have a quantity of | 

ATERER anp GODFREY | have great GREEN and PURPLE-TOP SCOTCH and other TU ae | 

Plants at the Nur rsery is now finely in bloom, a be see —Nur a hs Sleaford, Jul aly e. y daily gratis. The Nursery is nt a reer by Train Be aes: A ma EA he z Woking Station in 40 minutes; there are always plenty of can | VERY a > SON, Nurs’ x, &e., , Dorking and GENea the Sts sion AT $: aa n Reigate, im to ST, that their ‘DESCRIPTIVE CATA- NEAREST, AMERICAN NURSERY TO ANY LOGUE of all the newest and mo appr ved varieties of the AWAY. TANISA: | AZALEA ne be had in aaa vie ne postage stamp 

SSRS. W 
pleasure in Stating that their a. of peo ba et to rocky dad Beat EotT growth of 1855. Priceo ae 

AS, EXTENSIVE , COLLECTI nearly Dorking, Jul : | 
acres, of AMERICAN PARAR in gm ne ae HORSE-SHCE SCARLET. These may be seen in ia pakete “be GEORGE BAKER'S S J H. BIRD is now sending out his beautiful hited WINDLESHAM NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY, 1} mile e) « Horseshoe Scarlet Marshal Pelissier, pronounced 

from Sunningdale Station, on the Si who have seen it to be the finest ever offered. Strong Plants, Ba. | sua 26 miles from Waterloo station and a at “ihe oyal each, usual allowance oe trade. ne full yoo H see 
advertisements in Edw. ’s “ National Garden for had (erria En Fellows of the e Society, or on application to i 1866, Post-office Orders to be made payable to 

the Adv: | J. H. Bren, Florist, Stoke Newington. _ 
“ CHOICE CALCEOLARIA SEED. | OTICE TO AT ENGLAND—MARSHAL PELISSIER JON HENCHMAN, JUNIOR, is now ready to send NoT BIRD will give a Five Guinea Cup for the best 

out SEED of his oie Te well known strain of CAL- wha hs tocper of his Marshal 1 Pelissier, 1 avang | Scarlet, at CEOLARIAS, at 5s. per packet. Trade e packets, 10s. | the Jano Sho of the Cry Dren 
-Eia Mies = ONR ae VEGETALE eres 

1856. | S MES CARTER anp co, “SREDSUEN, 338, High 
po KNIGHT, Promist, &c., begs to offer Holborn, London, invite attention to their ENCYCLO- Pioner t Vgrbonas rained Weathe' rill, Smith, Cole, | PÆDIC CATALOGUE or *PLORICULTURAL, VEGE- 

Plante at 63. 1 per dozen; best varieties of previou: ns, at | the bes st pu onah tep Py will be forwarded free o, of c char, ge and 
2s. Gd. per dozen ; first class Fuchsias, 4s. per PAi : POER or | post paid to A F THE WOBLD, ipe application, 
large flowered Chrysanthemums, 3s. 6d. per dozen, Any of the | Primula choicest fringed ws, per packet. above sent free by post if desired. Desc riptive Catalogues sent | Primula, ch choi iyi kas PL Saa 1s. S 
on application.—67, High Street, Battle, pests a | 

1A “CALCEOLARIA, CINERARIA, AND SWEET WILLIA A most agp is e “CATALOGUE # burcu and 

generally, that they instruct their gna ase in Holland t to onsign the cases direct to our care HERE, for J AMES MITC Hi E L È “tupeitfally informs the | mission to their res 

e Flat Red Tripoli Onion, 197, per cwt., 3s. 6d. per Ib. Tru 
White Spanish ditto, 77. per i 1s. 6d. per wa 

ane Cottrell’s fine Early Cham 
Drumhead ditto, 4 8s. 

abbage, 2s. 
; Enfield M: kke 

Prince Albert do., 2s. 6d. pod ’ Sprotboro’ do., true, 1s, 

r Ib. 
et, 2s. 6d, 

cee Lettu ce, 33. 6d. pe Ei. Hardy Green do., 5s. per Ib. 
trell’s Splendia Early Sebastopol Peas, per bush. a 38s, Cottrell Early Wonder n (panate, large as Scimitar), 32s 

h, 27s. per bush.; ing’s Swede, 24s. 
RRANTED. All othr arin per alan cae 

‘or immediate trans- 
ipective S ran, by which greater expe- 

1b, 
p- Ib. 

sent 
Wa 

a: Christmas last, at proportionate ~~ Boe on application. 
— to clear out the 

at 36, Moo 
will. pense address all letters A him 
Lane; also those for the 

MATTE rap Ais on Site Successor to 
è late Henry Groo: ROOM, Sea Say, Surrey, begs 

the attention of | the Monin ey, $ Gentry, and 
of Lilinms, his large and beautiful s 

an rence Poun mney a 
NOTICE TO THE SEED ADE, 

H. COTTRELL has no caniiéetion W ith an 
oorgate Street, City. J. sake 

, Laurence Po unto 

Public generally, to 
Eeee wae a 

H, M. having m adea a general evan im the sal of te Jato Mr. Groom’s char; ges 
OAA aie an early application to ane noe orders Being 

any house 
C. hopes his friends 

ey 

` the 
i0 r 

The reputation — by the late Mr. Groom eset 
requires no comment 

HORTICULTURE, 
AND RARE PLANTS. 

JOHN WEEKS AND _CO., Kin ng’s Road, Chelsea, 
This Horticultural Establ 

ren 

e Collections of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 
in a the various stages of growth and in eudless variety, include 

Vi 

every a ties S Sati bie kao to its kind, and of gem 
quality. 

wre 

RD EN TOOLS, and Horticul taral Implements of every GA 
description, all of the best make, no prann article kept. set 
CAST. nd FOUNTAI 3 IRON VASES a: , a great variety of 

he ot BARNES is now prepared to send out CAPE BULBS will be published in the autumn. Ms A déstena, W eeds of his beautiful =~ marit F Ss | eee TER & Co., Seedsmen, = High Holborn, London. — IREWORK for ail Ornamental G: poses. aw 5 aes g Hawer? WILLIAM, the tw AUTLFUL FLOWERS — 12 packets, each om Nobility and Gentry are most invited to the latte: pack eT ng 100 ost free, 1s. 2 visit this establis) 4 vies Ho ce in all its it AES to ony a anything in recommendation of the above, eliotropium, hks P. Petunia, Verbenas, Fuchsias, branches is in full operatio: combining al moder improvements as W., B. has received numerous testimonials m their praise DRAA and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue so G aer enn whatever they ma; from the many gentlemen and. gardeners whom he has supplied. | on application. | 
DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) Need as imported, 36 

Ss a Bes T, Camberwell, varieties, each variety ri per packet. | 
Įm. CULLINGFORD, 1, Edmuni dmund Terrace, B Ball’s Pond, Islington. | 

WAITE’s “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE Top VeELLow HYBRID PLANTS OF CAGeKGE kay SAVOY, KALE, BROCCOLI, | 
: TURNIP, CAULIFLOWER AND CELERY. he HIS ‘new and distinet variety is a hybrid between | TOHN CATTELL begs respectfully to inform the | 

the Purple Top ig ad and Purple Top Yellow Soot public that hè has a plontifal supply of Plants of ged hn ag i Ara roperties of the e, and may be | true sorts of the above, which he will forward to order on | may tet h later. puted Drawings of this splendid Turnip | | “Teeipt o of postage stamps or Post-office order made payable here | t47 ANTED, tl 
included : 

We tell ot on appl aren! or may be seen at the ‘ice: ckage inc Fatblisinent t uo the kingdom: PR) Seed can Mea Early Cab! pass, | sever, and Kale, nig Bromek Sprouts, | obtained f AlI respectable Seedsmen, price 3s. per lb,—A li 6d. per 100, 4 r 1000; all the of autumn and spring allowance rade. Broccoli, 8d. ‘ae ale 5s. 6d. per 1000; È Early. cad Late Cauli- | J.G. G. Wane. Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. | fower and Red pickling Cabbage, 10d. per 100; Bedded Celery, A See peers TO SEFI ——— 1 . m! t ad or fi 
S.—TO SEEDSMEN, ETC. kages containing plants to the value of 12. and upwards J. SHEPPARD 1 pegs. a ounce he has an acre Dalai letras te to London, o the Edenbridge | 

F POT. ES (true) in full foliage, which will | station of the South Eastern Railway. A remittance must i be Ps jae pas pe ae cor invites eae inspection, in conse- company orders from sukera correspondents. 
1 difficalty. of knowing their genuineness without | Seed of Cartett’s Early Dwarf Barnes and of hi superior | Seeing the leaf.—Also a large breadth of Fr Frame, York and Scotch | Dwarf Early Reliance pict id may be had as usual, i tree com engl Snowballs, and | Early Shaws. by post for 12 poya te per packet, the former containing 

«East Grinstead, - Sus) from the E. G.| ounce and the? atter half an onnee. Railway Terminus, ne? Sistant half a mile P urseries, Westerham, Kent. l | Krome CKTON & Sox, Solicitors, Maidstone.—July 5. 

PORON PITS, ne , all made of the best materials, s¢ 

ot-water 

art of the 
» Bee ear TAAA all the variou ot 
H pie te f odels, and Estimates, &c. 

‘Weerxs & Co, King’s Road, Chelsea, aed 

JANTED, the very “best i PRIMULA 
SEED, both colours, say price per lb.; also CINERARL 

extra.—A. B., in. 

EORGE TAYLOR, ‘SunioR, 
Rs’ Sau 

Sr. JOHN’S MARKET, 

of the Fast NURSERIES, MAIDS 
| NOTICE TO ES. oF T B. GARDINER, 

B sai 
m 

r ie who have not sent in their rasi 
exch rthwith to do so, or they will be 

Livers OD» 

BNE 

RDE 

l 

IRONIC 

+ $ 
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BLIGHT COMPOSITION 
OW BE OBTAINED 

Holmes, & Co., Ha 

PAGE & COS 
Messrs. Henderson & Co., Pine-apple Place, | Messrs. Fisher, nds- | Mr. R. M. Mills, Market Place, Bourn 

Hd Mr. Caparn, Seedsman, New: London | =o Nursery, Sheffield ark 
Messrs. Bass & Brown, Sudbury | Mr. J. Perkins, Northampton Mr. John Cattell, Seedsman, We sterham 
Messrs. F. & A. Dickson & Sons, 106, Eesti Wa E ay ith, Rivershead Nurs r. Morgan, Nur Kiddarmjpsjpr 

ny Nur serym 
an, 

gate Street, Chester; and 14, Corpora. een noa! pay a ` n, Dork- 
tion Street, Manchester r. W. J. ops, Nurseryman, Maidstone ing and Reigate 

Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Rea an ng or Ashfi Messrs. Veitch & Son, Exeter 
Messrs. Rendle & Co., Plym Mr.C. ER Royal Nursery, Slough Messrs. Hooper & fo. Sout Garden 
Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nuvesry, ‘Chelsea Mr. J. buen: Pelargonium Nurse: Messrs. Wm. D: d & Sons, Pawan 
Messrs. Wheeler & Son, Gloucester Winds Street, Dublin 
Mr. E. Paul, Der on Messrs. Mitchinson & Co,, Seed Merchants, | Mr. E, A. ae 1 
Mr.G. Wheeler, Nurs eryman, Warminster | Truro Mr. J. C. ney 

warn bdo Canterbury | Mr. F. Brewer, Nurseryman, Birmingham | Mr. J. Scott, r Tadre eri Crewkerne 
& Laird, South Frederick | Messrs. Wood & Ingram, Nurseries, Hun- | Mr. H. Steel, Shefford, Bed 

Suresh, Ratbure Mr. Baskerville, Bristol [tingdon | Mr. A. Christie, Maidenhe ad 
Mr. W. Barratt, St. John’s, Wakefield Mr. Burham, Hastings Messrs. Wood & Son, Barbourne, Worcester 
Messrs. Thos. Davies & Co., Wavertree, | Messrs. Tanko & Smith, Bridgenorth Mr. 9 F. Fraser, e Teila ’ Aylesbu ry 
Tve Mr. G. Davison, St. Peter’s Street, a Mr. E. R. Greenus, Nurseryman, Watford 

Mr. E. Taylor, Malton, Yorkshire Mr. W. Gattivas. Welwyn, Her Mr. J. B. Austin, Chemist, Parsons Street, 
Messrs. Chandler & Son, Wandsworth | Mr. Thomas Cridland, Willin; ngton, x a Banbury 
Road, London Pg Bun ton (Tha: Messrs. & 

Mr. Freeman, Woburn Hy. Horne, Market ae ed | Argyll area eae and of 

DGEWATER R PAGE & CO., See erchants and Growers, 
=: and 38, Oxford Street, adjoining Radley’s Hotel pa p from the Railway Station) ; é and 

58, Abo’ ve Bar, Southampton, Z Communications by post should be directed Oxford Street, Southampton, 

HIV : ders HE a ae, GARDEN, WATER 
EDA: AL p Ay o ¢. Ner UR & Sons, FOR BEE- AND ROLLIN y be had in the Agricultural 

Hives HE Panis Easo tio oF 1855, Department at tbe Crystal Penne Lae denierk- and at J. DO. rie 
HIGHBOUR’S. ‘IMPROVED COTTAGE E the sole Manufacturer, 17, Exmouth Street, Clerkenwell, Landa 
HIVE, as origina! aut by GEORGE NEIGHBOUR 

Sice | nope 

packed £5 the post Eu r u 
This unique Hive has a 

y 
N 

BOUR & Sons, 127, High Hol- 
DEE: ’ Regent Suree treet, 

| 
Their newly-arranged Cata- 

ef other improved N > 
8, with drawings and The threefold use of this neat little Machine must be obvious 

prices, sent on receipt of two in Watering, Rolling, or Syringing; it will throw about 60 feet, 
| and is so portable that any ret ites domestic may use it. It 

Aaents:—Liverpool, JAMES CUTHBERT, 12, Cla: yton Square ; | contains about 20 gallons, price e 5l. 10s. 25 gallons, 6l. P a 
paer, J. qos, 30, Bing | Strest ; Glasgow, ANSIEN | a Sock 

& M'AsLEN, 168, Trongate ; Brown SET P pasi A gyll | C 4 anp ASES, WIR E WORK, anp IMPLE- 
Sd: P Runin a EDMONDSON č Co. 6 aetna COTTAM aspHALLEN 

J. Dickson & Sons, 102, Eastgate e Bire | paa aT in their SHOW Hoos for the Season, a S 
i: ssortment a ining ei he Cottage or a Nobleman’s 

H. J. MORTON anp Co., sizani Iron Works, Mansion, comprising pardon chairs, vases, and fountains, from 
Buildings, the cheapest to thos a more expensive and ornamental 

GALVANIZED IRON ROOFING, for Farm meu Nien ia are racter; garden cant garden engines, lawn mowing 
other roofs. The cheapest, most most durable, and neatest roofing in achines, garden borderin; takes, flower trainers, 
GALVANIZ from 1044-1 , for Farm pats » hi glass frames, every description of garden 

this fencing fae 
price list apply at the Works. 

GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.— 
Galvanized, zi inch wide, 

2-inch mesh, éd., 8d.and 11d. 
per yard. 

SLR SS oI ROSION 
Pinan cae E rpi ae by the British and 

, the Hon t India Company, oe principal 
mA 1000004 

eOe 
299939 

Y IQ tad. per yard. 
T A PE 

GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS | &. work, 
for DRY and WET FOOD.—Galvanized Chain Camp Stools 
and Chairs. — are made to close 

& Son, 
~ Old Broad Street, Royal 

gents All orders are particularly 

Phy NSE fogothar y witha Sor hi 
will be cays applica to War Lag S 
Great Win eae 

Exchange, London. ag 
requested to be sent direct. 

EANE’S WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLS.— 
Rhye cad ang all interested in Sanontig 

re invited to e DEANE, DRAY, axb COS extensive 
Stock of GARDENING oo Ppp Se IMPLEMENTS, a 
London-made Garden Engi and Syringes, Coalbrookdale G 
den pas Sang Chairs. 

sure Grounds, &c., from 104d. 
For TMustrated Price Lists Ae ply to H J. Mi & Co., 

2, Basinghall Buildings, Lee 

GREAT REDUCTION i ies PRICE OF GALVANISED 
WIRE stern 

m sesienssneseas’ 

aa 'Gidney’s Prussian| Pickax 
erer» {Sei Potato For! 

Banging Hooks rape Gatherers and} Pruning Bills 
Bills {tern Gravel Rakes and ,, Knives, various 
Borders, t- Sieves > 
Botanical Bo: Greenhouse Dooi mi 
Brown’s Patent 

Scissors 
» Shears 

Rakesin great variety 
ng Hooks 

migator [struments Hammers 
Cases of Pruning In- Hand-glass Frames | Reaping H 
Daisy Hay Knives Sey: 

BARNARD 1 anD BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, MAT ae Horticultural i: eee cere pestis 
of im: vements in their ini i for S | mers ae | ears, various 

thee of the above article haye harpa enabled > one in Tools pF Hoes of every pattern) Sickles a great reduction in a the price Galv. J Edgi Irons Hotbed Handies Sickle Saws 
p x Shea mw ies’ Set of Tools ard and Shovels 

wer Scissors. bels, various 

= EROE saperi ya. » Standsin Wi terns, in Fine, Be Seite Hooks 
on _ and iron celain, & ae Hooks 
oe 5 n Fumigators Lines and Re ransplanting Tools 
ee 3 ” T » Galvanic Borders and, Marking ea 
o 5 n 4 n Plant Protectors | Mattocks Tu: 
oo 8 ” 8 ” Garden Chairs and Menographs Wall N 
o or 2 ” ” Seats Metallic Wire Watering 

» Loops Milton Hatchets Weed Hoo! 
of any width (ander 8 8 feet) » Rollers Mole T Wheel rs 

prices. If the sppr half i z of a coarse! g Mowing Machines { Youths’ Set of Tools 
p one-fourth, DEANE, DRAY, AND co. are sole Agenta for LINGHAM'S 

8}d. per yard, 3 feet wide: PERMANENT LABELS, sam: oninien a of w with their Illus- 
Pheasantries, 2d. per x cress reg of Horticultu Toole, can prone Sa sent, ~ d. 

to the United cpanel Wholesale and Retail 
Tne London, Peterborough, Hull, or | Agents for aat nows celebrated PRUNING KNIVES, used 

‘anufacturers of tn Badle de Strained Wire Cattle exclusively by the in hat apa Kingdom. 
DEANE, DRAT on o the Monument) H 

Patterns forwarded by post. London Bridge. A R ga 

Magg A Gakoa 

May be 

s Syringes, Bra: S, 9s. 
Also a great variety not effective’ ee “for Hydraulic pur- 

poses, and to supply Gardens, Hothouses, Cottages, F; 
Man ansions, or Boards of Health, with every requisite co 

i cintoganode nd distribution of Liqnids. 
ntains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, 

ae P $y 

) 
anp SON’S BARROW Ga RDEN 

E (Fig. 1), im best well painted Oak a's aut: 

Fig. 1. 
TYLOR 
ENGIN z: we 

im ei Pump, universal joint, a ate: pee 
an: iv rs the purpose of the pre. nand en 

hol lds zi er throws es a kni ate! 

fad n ‘e 

No 38 é 18 
L e- SON'S BARROW” GARDEN 

bjer E (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well punai 
inside and outside, with pla Pump, universal joint, 

er, which a the purpose of the separate 
ndj 

10 holds Ad ma uia 25 pä sand . £215 
No. 13 36 ey 
Noll», Ẹ a a is ps es $ 0 
No. n 4 

a > 5 18 No. 
A lar ape rtr Sali of every "acecrl pling of Garden n Syringes 
ail Engines, yf aret bagel Pumps, &c., kept in Stock. 
‘No. 1, Plain Syringe, with rose and jet, diameter of barrel, 
by inch, 14s. "ba? No. 2, do., diameter of barrel, 18 inch, 12s; 

3, do. ; diameter of barrel, 18 ineh, 10s. 
Reap’s SYRINGE, with two roses and o one jet, 19s. Eng 

o: icultural Apparatus may be obtained st 
m any respectable mi eee or Seedsman in 

al will be supplied, aud 

J. Trion & So N's 
Street, Lon 

Sa 

Manu 

GARDEN 
Zils. eac teur use, 

i leaves, 
ter can be deposited in t t without wetting the 

t yringe is rende! more 
simple arrangeme is $; g 

sampai use, and is capab! 
en 

sei h of time. 
sible ee any acto to tsidi use of 

eos hie nas used fo other Syrin; 
out of syria Pie ground in ball 
all other patent Gan gel being enti 

ney 3 superseded. S en a 1 

f Te: or Poem town country: | age 

F TYLOR & pedis M: Horticultural Apparatus 

| warwick Le Lane, New; te pue Pki 

N.B. These prices do Inde carriage, package, OF PO 
of delivery in the cou 
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DING PL a a ROU! 

pipe: ak 3s. per 
ed from seed | Alon: ace Angas, be tb, Caleonlarian Gerani 
n connection 

ais, 'efireyi, Ben- 
e 

m 

© 'P Verbenas in great variety, Climbers, &e. Also Sto 

ich, Surr 

NEW VERBENAS, PETUNIAS, ETC. 
Ni min ante OF 1856. —Duke 1 7 Enia ridge, 

Dr. p pE tagonist, La Stella, Tra , Bhi nnet, 
Eugenia, ms, Géant de: Perera O 
Elizabeth, EA Standard Bearer, Victory, aan erialis, 

, Sir 
aby 

5 Ba vn 
King of Sardinia, Crimson Perfection, Admiral Lyon Cc. 
Campbell, Dandy, pag Somen of Oxford, at 6s. per doz 
NEW TETUN 6.—Hermion e, Monsieu. r Loyre, Prothe, 

Be Marquise de St. araoe? Gonntess 
met eguay, Wilhelm, sine Marquise de la 

on, and Dryburgh h 

nd 
r la ae Be sf tang nd 

to permanent pasture or ornamental Grass, suitable for all eee 
ae peace te: sag e Foreign Italian Rye-Grass, and all o 

rage d Herbag Tur 4 ihe eres Wurzel, Carrots 

cultiva 
HEER 

a3 p. 
sin every te Na 

Catalogues mi be sent free by post on sraa 
27, Great George Street, eer x: 

TURNIPS, MANGEL ONS 

NEW SHRUBBY Se eee! 1856.—A Ibira, General 
Canrobert, General Pelissier, aw Harlequin, pallida, 
Rosy Memi Hing of Sardinia, Little Dorrit, Pilot, cc aS tanam, 

TEET E 

a SMITH beg oa offer s strong ‘a/v of the 
dozen :—Ageratum, 

in great 

turtium, 
Pansies, Roses, Salvias, a op and 

i s and other 
, &e. 

F. - beg advertisements for a descrip- 
tion of their superb Balsams, seed of which may still be obtained 
at 2s. 6d. per packet assorted colours.—Dulwi lo. AESF Be 

= 
of the informer is withdrawn. Let any on 
to Vauxhall Bridge and look to the petterton t s: the 
right b ank, The last time we had the misfortune to 

greasy so Well may a a corresponden 
Times call ‘the nuisance “ atrocious.” 
the English language so well expresses 

This we sı kpe a is ao as much in need of re! 
as the t flood or ebb; and a fortnight’s 
resolute senate n the police ce courts would extin- 
guish it, with this A spre Jo! that the cost of of the 
extinetion get ‘all upo: 

con 
—_—_, , Mrs. Macleod, and Negro, 2s. 6d. e r 24s. ETER LAWSON anp SON, N THE 
Pee QUEEN, &c., beg to intimate that ar en a very superior i i 

oche eria magnifica, 10s. 6d.; Tydæa amabilis, 10s. 6d.; Cuphea | stock of the above of their own growth, including some high! embers very libe! ly; t a great sa ix T 
PP owt 3s, 6d. each; Meyenia erecta, 21s.; Gonocalyx pulchra, improved varieties, which have been raised from roots selected | fort and expense, allow families orders to 
10s. 6d.; Achimenes "Dr. Hopf, Edmond Bo olsster, Edouard ie: for their fine shape er high specific gravity rather emo acer walk in the gardens the whole year through. Th 
Fimbriata violacea, and Madame Hagnaur, 1s. 6d. each; Cin e- | size. Among o ghe Ay xcellent kinds they would recommend th th. i té'the ubite “after 6 ji 

a seed o! teady in packets at 1s. 6a. ‘and Qs. poets May's particularly thei o w them ope! pu É 
Paragon Cabbage in packets 6d. each, also wholesale: Lothian purple we Swede Improved Pomerarian White | 10 mie evening, and undays, on fine evenings, we 
Eee Bp ee So Nurseries, near Bedale, paee 5 Tweeddale purple- -top Yellow Boe Tu aea p e from 10, to 11,0 hat pass in the 

B E 3 Bullock Turnip lobe do. a a z 
N Improved Green Round do. Á Lon ng Red andOrange course of the evening 2 the ¥ of these are 

Blue Bonnet Madame Adolphe Wieck Red Round do, Globo Mangel poor little sickly-looking creat enned up in 
Kie Priced Catalogues will be sent free by post on spplication, and | the close lanes and alleys round the neighbourhood, Countess of Du y: g 
oe am na r rates ae me large quantities ere hie ve 

Crimson Perfection sebbbi scala wet avis t George Street, Westmir | old enough to get to the parks (as they would be 
Dr. Maclean Moonlight CINER aa jai in going the ill om you what they 
aed Conk Mrs, AT ARA PN, in mind of when they on the lawn—a 

ant des es ose: 

Imperialis Picturata Lvoonse, BINGA at GO. Dave sow ready for little dog that has mae ae “pe i day oy ae 
l Xing of Sardinia Purpurea magnifica sending out Seeds ofdieir very superior The oe Bol ae tam =i e about, kic ing up their little 

veliness Premier NERARIAS AND CALCEOLARI t paly y does heart good to 
l ady Camoys Pre-eminent which h saved with great care from the finest variates. Pi: net the toe ont 

” erriso Standard Bearer The great satisfaction which their Cinerarias and Calceolarias ? 
| rap va ry j have Aveo T pa ssive years enables them e recom- |a number of little ee ‘and no one to pn 
| un! yn mend their Seed of the preeut season with much confidence.— | after officers of gardens, 
| T t1 6a. h, or 15s. per dozen. ackets of each sealed and warranted by oe at 2s.6d. free by post. pas oe erage lucked: sere “i is iu ?, FT 

| “ Mo tories’ NE Ss Tale Picture to yourself these poor little children | Admiral Hamelin Piali, , & Co. have now Parka eroaa ponete wil and moling aceia Gk seattle atals 
. re = Palcherrima * GA ARDE NE RS y Both can with confidence recom- king an ing In ciou 
| lices de Flore mend; their Testimonials oral character and abilities heats what moa can such = atmosphere do tog Paul de Kock g 
l Julie Paquin Silistria being in pate hyii unezeeptionabie; inflating their little lun; smoke such 
l Ra: er Nursery, Exeter. Established 1720. Tack 

Raglan (Defosse) Souvenir de Marie en they came out 

«Bao ya The ¢ Gardeners’ Chronicle ok, m ee ee l Mrs. Holfi Variegata * p little 7e sparkling with joy, running and 
These ASR oc Be per dozen TURDAY, J ping like ttens, refreshed from the 

‘Climax Napoleon IIT. MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK. change af ar pleas pe ee vens, : aa ai eee nde Omek Pacha | Waniagar, July PAi Me re this is caused by supp g the smoke nuisance. 

Bannie Quüen Vietri E _ Undoubte dly Mr. Brooms is right, and a hope 
Mrs. Story Water Nymph ger t wri will see to 

This poi rca of 12 fôr 10s. 6d., ore —A remittance sttendan y upon n the Thames and i oul waters, suppression of the $i n Geir owi neighbour- 
from unknow: Rp oroapandehti 1 is ospostially Gi men are strangely forgetful of the pre iie that |hood. It would be ere le of public spirit 

l OHN CI , Belle Vue Nu urey, Cheltenham. _| rests n nks. Commissions exhaust which othe ht be Groti follow. 
CHOICE NEw VERBENAS, pen S, ETC, OF | financial and engineering skill in impracticable | “Tt is not indeed merely because of the health of 

. + . : she 
ENRY w ALTON, Edge End, Marsden, vices for securin a separate sey rage ; but no the neighbourhoo t : ry-chimni 

rley cashixe, bogs to, offer the following a ear ice is raised agai st the avalanches of soot that | nuisance demands removal wi fi: 
Eai Fie i all i in strong heal wh lants; descriptive | pollute the London air. Nostrils e The Temple Gardeps themselves, one of the 

l Tats f the application. p pte eps ? 
sts of them oe Phi ae i s | dant, and lungs are ——— agreeable plac p banks of the river, owed 

~ Picturata, Imperatrice Elizabeth, "Blac Faneri Crimson Perfec.| It is however o means clear that Father | their once faded sta! te to the evils of soot, and date 

E a ERTE S: EnS, VEn rio, eae 35, gey AE IE fe EEE 
o Nulli, Dandy, Eugenie, General Simpson, an charge. It is the fashion to abuse him say that | suppress sion. What does s Mr. Broome E Say as to 

King of Roses, Sir Colin Campbell, Unanimity, Lady s, he is muddy and ‘stinking, and the sink of all that | “I have been een to the Hon. tet of 
Paty Fecrieon, Mrs. Archer Oliya, tte whats Bic Coun: | is disgusting and alarming ; to lay cholera at his Inner Temple 23 years. When I first entered their 
Countess of Oxford, Nosegay, and Purpurea magnifica, at 1s. 6d. | door, and fever present with pestilences yet is come. service the Prue Gardens were ne epee for 

ee “pes teonphyrnest veils pr poai mi Sa Joe, ae de | be clamour is too attractive to subside ; for i Roses, and I w: in the city 
vie aenea des Batailles (fine crimson), Julie Pequin, Madame | furnishes a topic upon eodorizers, and | of London at the Rose Booming a at ail, b ing a plant 
Adolphe Wieck, ha gpl Rinz, pieres Roviere, Nelly, | drainers, m prae man ers, and great | more sensitive aa sm „any öflier the 

pipon rr Surprise, Souvenir de Marie, and Variegata; the engineers escanting; to say Vegetale kingdo ill the phage, of d post free.” ger: hs 
FUCHSIAS.— Admiral Boxer, Conqueror, Donna Joaquinna, | nothing of he Satisfaction of always having a 

General Williams, Favourite, Venus de Medici, aat er | spectro within call. No 
sign 

eit Shai bloomed ew beanii: 
e seems to thank him for were ‘then only t eamboats on the sive 

Prince of ae Charlemagne, Countess of Burlington, E) Be, D 
Napoleon, and Voleano âi A; smug (the four last named n r ber that the duty | Thames, that int to ‘Richmo nd; but, as time 

o middle of i July) , at 3s. Gd each or six fe 15s, po! settee, e perf Provid dł rolled on, byd degrees old Father _ Thame es 
ountess oi proenerey sjong ajor Domo, £an] CEF | 

Picturata, Purpurea alba, He rmione i: imperis > double e white, That he carries off our y or four boring an 

1s. each), Leon Lequay, M idame Eugenie ansieae Nat ature ore him/|as they passed the gardens they vomit 
very purpose. erin provided ocent, Monsieur Loyre, Prothe, paed | for the 

(ex cept Imperial) 2s. each, or 20s. all other rivers, | 
which are the natural drains and scavengers of ev 

Aii alna aig Hienttcongh Clits, Maria | Gromer? ay oe pe vo far rou coetain that Oe ‘evel are bap MA a 
> a rains and low level sewers, aided by a million horse | nuisance a forest o chimneys ; 

F. Thon eeit Lat sry Lonis an Houte, i kz Rove te if st eam-power, will do their work half so well. Le t | sou th side of the river; these, f possible, _ were 

5s. post free. | us th render an evil half i 

An Seena ET rn Mt ae oly real. Sici aey | smoke night ai day; all sorts of vegetation — 

CHOICE. MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS. | In is an evil of greater magnitude|to dwindle, except themums. Some 

oe fen és i oai i a which sould fit & dealt with, at that is hd old Lim filles ics to gowa and bloom beautifully ; 

i E $: o marae are) A ‘9 g | nuisance of chimneys and their soot. Recent legis- lenf; bat, thanks to. bloom and almost to throw a 
Mandirola Roezli 33.6d.&5 0| `, apiculata ... scape it is > done much to abate the but, thanks to our eiio, they an 

Erion zie Ahimanei: lochesin mas, schief, and m owes Lord Pat 
Passiflora alba nigra ...2 6 enn Eclipse (Story’s) eS heavy debt of gratitud what h to | Such has been the result of this, that à pepon 

fone &3 6| Aubretia Mooreana (New be effected. It cay SH deny that the atmo-| to inform you, this a year my poor Roses that have 
nes. 6d. &5 0 | Alpine edges d ayhere in which we e Be much importance | been in the many ae now 

wikia: A : ee fraterna « are Ra x Se z a river on w! which we merely look. Whether we recovering tht health and show that t Gite ones 

‘Cassia floribunda. a wi will OW, 

margaritacea,” . Gaphes emi minens ... 5 è throats ; the second will only o so when we dive coming, and red also, and the plant bids well for 
g -. 83. 6d.to 7 6 | Cereus M‘Donaldi nae 5 0) beneath surface. The dose of the first is | healthy wood ett another year e poor forest 

epee ante lata. ton € | E — t ... 1 6| inevitable, of the last is as we please. Yet we also are making shoots much better, although 

Strong Plants may be cuted in rota- | little ithe pestilent chimneys that are permitted to | | the spring has been so un: rable to vegetation ; 

ere. ih Fis mesposttully eien that all anes Mag poison the air of Lambeth, or of others whose sooty | in fact, everything in the garden is greatly impprovitg 
unless rede rence is ome deal craters ‘till emit their contents as often as the eye | in hi and vigour. My Stocks 
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ears past. I don’t want » you ‘to take my | generally supposed to be the natural direction. In]same  spirality is still observable; the teeth of 

i on it; come see, and judge for meia those knaurs, too, which schoolboys knock out of | Mosses, the elaters of Liverworts, the tubes of 

I challenge contradiction to somes statement, a nd this me bark of Lime trees and other trees, and which | Lichens an me seaweeds, a en those 

is all through suppr —— smok . botanists ca embryo buds, every rudimentary | animalcular procreative bodies which escape al] 
What is true of the Tem: l bud is eve tat by close ly packed | research except that the lynx-eyed 

every t | fib Nor, indeed observers, each is + e isi leed 

is permitted to escape in large shi It is absent te the logs o of Lignum vitæ to be seen in | look without a spiral tendency manifesting itself 

which ruins the plants in Whitehall oe, — wad ven mee whe vig the eye is directed, whether in = Tal 

Bu pam Palace, and St. 8's aig and in ase las th rg anife st to the bluntest perception or in 

r Square, Garden, or place in its | to ry saropan esent erae p pt the 
reach I It ves behoves all who value their health | that the «He ad ‘ib res, or longitudinal stretue, ed eyes of higher fst oma 

ndon to set their ipa ae y all plants Meee is spiral, an Why then this peculiar paceets ? Why is the 

oinm submission to the, e now brought u solid timber spiral? and the microscopic cells and 

Lambeth, lying Vest o foam tate i ss bes spiral, and reproductive organs spiral, and 

of Parliament, we seriously Se the |the bark which in everything that is weakest ll as strongest 
por ies attention of all who | lean slightly one arih pt: represent a spiral still? Is it to make the weak strong and the 

ire that stately pile to retain its beauty, or | look at a scaffold pole, strong stronger? We believe so, as seems to be 
the interior decoratio: , or the sur- | in the rosary of the Crystal Palace, or at an proved in those weak tropical climbers which 
rounding neighbourh ingly lie seri but bey ant tw = hree 

health. Owing to some so: come together and twist into one column stand 

of dexterous management the erect like preg st tiffest trees of the forest, Bes: n 
otteries in Lambeth | have future discussion. Wee 

managed tent ourselves with producing the Guatemala er z 

pa from the shew k of | ster as a demonstration of a universal law. 
ERsTON’s Act; 

see that this exemption is 
out t thdrawn by a 

greater Pi than 
ay po gain ia located 
elsewhere. 

178, CoRYANTH: eet 

C. hypochilio galeato apice acuto anticè puberulo ungui equail, 
mesochilio eplicato intus levi epichilio cual, epichilii mar- 
gine pa s uni atulo lobis lateralibus Faten lca 

A native of Brazil, ound in the pro- 

vince of St. Ca arine’s Dy a aer me in the service of 
onghe. Purchased in June, 

aar for the Bishop of iden sorte it flowered at 

maha bay oo a week or two since. It is next akin 

fiend Pd bw differs in the flowers 

peing o scat wi pots, and in the 
fo of the pret f the lip. The helmet 

hypochl) i is gly nt ee and slopes gradually from 
he crown being curved badges in front, in 

he way of a ee ates cap ; and the k (mesochil) 

as long as the bu moe deel the bree: lobes 

bet haped. THE accom figures of whose pona 

represent a om et n C. maculata the raies Caril Ate 

of malformation in some un- are nearly hoi d E slighty curve ed. “Mr o 

tree. Our untiring cor- 
the gardener at Farn! tle, in ie us that t 5 

t, Mr. SKINNER, has 
ower st upright for ve 8 inches, an 

sent it from Guat but 
only bent down when the two flowers rom ecto veh 

unable to rd th 
for it to support their w wa 

vas È 4 
is fine addition kabl 

(aplant tiiat bad prodaced it. He 
rchids after sa Rt. Revd. Charles Richar 

d it K branch, the Lord;Bishop of Winchester, a most padam ian 0 

extremity of which had been 
scientific hot eidulbanes ai and the possessor of one of te 

7 in its pro- 
best and best cultivated collections of Orchids 

gress, so compelled to Europe. 

grow down upon itself. In SS 

other (i words, «the -matter VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. A 
Faih had pere pert 509. itie C 

an 
| have almost in respect of thorr para- 

lengthening branch, having found itself unable mast which i made by clamping planks sitism to the on which they pre; 

advance directly o onwards, fook a lateral mea Sen Ri aa and it “will ‘be seen that every little split | Phænogams. Li em they are divisible into two 

g 1ayer upo t fi e hay yeapeut principal groups, true and ot ear 

till at last, th tł d, | a in a search after an exception, an per may, however, in som 

the malformation Akay in 4 pie rader wi without reia nro Our monster from Guatemala | of their ultimate effe = Wiel once - eminblialiee me 

head. It however seems ge ora that some me- s afte r all, then, sa conformable to rule; although | fatal as those which are more immediately or directly 

chanical obstacle, such as passed round that tk fi bint se FER oe 

the branch just below the Jaan a also present} And if we look around us the same te wns to | 510. Before res procee: hi = tari coe in ee 

and Corts tag gas om a rmation s fa so | spirality is found phat haa ating p Tape a Lhe species which are injur oP 
is requisite to make a few observations, A very 

contributing to th in ques The say nothing of the tenitrils “of the ak deme on 

ingular i 
pushes o f fungi g grow on decayed or decaying ani 

bg an Aee as it i TAE mere sm, as a higher ine or the Pea, the twining | vegetable matter. it has therefore beer doubted 

Sm Gh ScComnt considerations to which stem of Bindweed plants, or of the| whether it is possible for any fungus to establish itself 

it naturally gives rise huge twisted cables (lianes) which | upon an organism in aise health. But fungi are not 

In th place, thi he growth being stopped, where im all rough a primæ- | the only parasitic Crypto There are parasitic 
were the leaves which must have produced val forest, we may point to such a| Algæ an gi. Elachistea scutulata, 

e specimen havi und without c: as the exed figure which | for instance, is so in one with Himanthalia lorea, 

its bark this question can only be answered conjec represents some non-twining plant, | the common sea known under the name of ge 

turally. It is, however, almost ber ed that leaves we forget what, which has taken| thongs, that it is impossible to here the ns? 
existed in the cup itself, as is indicated by small upon itself to c the twisted | the one ends and that of the other begin ki Np ‘i 

scars, one of which on a level wih B in the right structure to a degree wholly unob- | Moreover two kinds of fruit totally differen? in 
i j wos those of the se: which it grows, so that there ¢ 

hand figure evidently nts the seat of a once served in it before.* : - ification 

i 
; enomore question about the one not being a modifica 

active bud, and several such scars are visible both r this peculiarity, which | Sf the other, than there is of the Mistletoe being of &8 

outside and inside t up. seems peculiar to the Vegetable|, tirely diudaet naitre from on which it grows. 

_ But the most remarkable feature in the specimen , Kingdom, or if not liar chiefly | The same may be said of parasitic Lichens which 

is the ent of the fibres of wood. The aera d pey confined to external | į it of many other species. The the 

stalk i ne fibres arranged mic ive tissues with arrangemi 
is evidently co 

but that peculiari 
evident in “a cup, which at A Sabot unmistakeable 

that the long spiral turn of the stalk is 

y directed in a strictl 

a This brings to our recollection some examples of 

~ spirally formed wood, which we had almost for- 

go bee: 

roscope shows it in 

alt the tistaes kat are invisible to 

en 

t 

wie at difference of essence. In neither case is 

eri Da nce that the parasite was esta! ablished on & 

seased. 
i is a well known fact that if m age 

there 
plant 

lenhe Teh 

of a most attenuated films. Even in the lowest 

eas] conditions that exist in the vegetable world the 

* The og he furnished by some correspondent, but un- 
ig fo ae letter of explanation has been hopelessly 

close connection 
ny ree 

appendages of the axis 
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tie borer in Mauritius is only 0 

Dut the disease is no less the consequence of the fungus, ; points connected laterally by a pink band, and the] the Lar invasion of the borer in Mauritius is only a 

than the silkworm murrain is the consequence of tt dered with », which even if left in the hands of Nature 

growth of spores simply dusted on the caterpillar. In ferruginous and with slender black radii and inal | } t 

the sam! di i duced directly by a hos ae black dots | Seton taik BERNAR OERS A case precisely similar 

fungi upon tissues perfectly ae belore they ca The fol! ollowing i is a summary of the Suggestions which, | to the present a been communicated to us by the 

in eo p asite. It is indeed | at the request of Dr. Uleogq, a large Sugar lebrated Indian botanist, Dr. Wight, who was for 

curious, with such plain and gamer occ facts before the island, a Sri rape d to the committee | some years: suaptia by the East Company in 

| us, that there should be a disposition anywhere to deny | appointed to report upon the me ve superintending the Janta‘ t Coimbatore in 

the possibility of moulds growing on perfectly health The peed Fistor of the | g! n the ped following the introduction 

Í tissue, an cone sea of ed being the cause of poi nts, of g eng bo x connie The oe. didicalty of | of the plants from the United yrei were attacked 

f various diseases to which the animal or bl ld fre in! its natural state and posi-| by an insect, and not less than of them 

i is subject. tion. The fact vai ae larva being an internal were killed ; since that period, Peira, with the excep- 

1 If, however, there were room for doubt, y he applic tion of a siray individual or two, the insect has not 

i pretext for disbelief is done away b y the fact that h 
i 

chemical substances inimical to the growth of fungi are SUE amin insects, &e., either by syringing the unt Re: presume the insect now infesting the canes in the 

applied, and the mould in consequence dies, the disease | with an offensive liquid, such as cco water, | Mauritius i is ee sro yes wat borer of the West Indian 

of the plant is arrested, though it is plain that if the | infusion of quassia, and the Tike, or as y seribed — Rey. 

isense was in the first instance independent of the|the fumes of sulphur or tobacco; in like mer Guilding, in y the Tra Ans. E sings Arts, xlvi » 143, under 

parasite, its removal could not improve the previous | — go oy the insect by the i hari 

condition. absorption by the t of liquids which would Srl ceived the go! oud aoe — f the Soci, which, ce 

513 . Iti is to | be hoped, gene after all that has been the i nsect _ Without Fact the plant ci qually | ever, anon to m lentical with the Phalena 

Lv ungi, and of the i and hence I must con self as saccharalis of Fabricius, "Eat. Syst. IIL, os, p. < 238. 

ways cose which exist in the same species, seeptical as to the alleged benefits arising fi 

that the fact will now be recognised that fangi are | one por ortion of pentasul phi hide of calcium to 30 of water | exempt from orl dreaded pes' lly od 

capable of c g We 
, the larvæ Bont into the stem 

bit: he species, We may n Aei The continuous production of the | in the came thaniner as the borer of the Mauritius. 

attribute disease to the presence of soe where the I hout th = The accompanying wood-cut represents part of the 

fungi are merely a puted renders any attempts |s stem of a cane with two burrows of the borer, also the 

but with proper pains ; and a pompat 
p ttached 

l h shall not oy into | state almost A paler _ The any suggestion which I 1| to th P.S. Since the above 

| such mistakes, We are not to ib pcee in ev was ‘written I Ste vate info rmed by an intelligent 

l t that they are chargea! able: itt oths appears in the spring, | Jamaica cane grower t at the borer was very destruc- 

: the evil, though ‘the may possibly aggravate it when | and that abe the week: in which they — appear tive in that island about 15 years since, and that 

l present. Fr uit, for instance, when perfectly ripe, i ravages we atly checked by the refuse being 

ready to undergo another series of phenomena which | the canefields, in order to attract and burn. the newly | allowed “to accumulate upon the grounds, being 

end in complete chemical gepem, The evil may Peara moths. This ney Boyaja oe has been | then de the to windward which soon cleared the 

however be suspended for a time, but bein etree found of very g great advantage in Fra hes roots subsequently throwing up more 

external injury admits the ee or 
g J. 0. W. 

] common moulds ; nit germinate beneficial by all the cane ito pe he it Per a ee 

of the cells they traverse, and finaly the Mole i = EXAMPLE OF BOTANY IN VILLAGE 

reduced to a y pyorron with The burning of the worst infested canes, as well a EDUCA’ TION. 

mucedinous matter. - In this | sense Dr. Hassall is every | particle ¢ of the tops, leaves, pid straw which In reply to your proposal k t shown 

erfect iu, } and do not pass through the ply to your pran -: ra 

| mould merely took f th blish | mill pocnsinalae f all | You By “Bs jou af perfectly welcome todo eo, a 
| Id merely too occasion, of the injury to estal ip mill, appears to me to be the mosi a tago o allow me to preface their insertion in the Gardeners’ 

| Sehi ef. 

Chronicle by stati y in whi 

xe = If you think it likely to be of use, I will send 
514. There are abundant cases in which it is necessary 

Gates few notices: 6 the plan on which I 

that the cultivator should be able to, distinguish 
y 8 * i 
proceeded. The ve acquired since t 

accuratel 
youa notice on this subject, some four or five years ago, 

arising from the presence , of parasitic fungi. _In the 
f that systematic botany might 

l pae il, whic 
be conveniently adopted for educational (as 

e can only palliate evil, w pe ea Any i nas meade distinguished from merely instructional) with the 

| have gone so far as not to aiit BE SNTI children of country parish: it has been taught 
515. Having once established the fact that diseases 

as merely after-school work, restricted to vol 

ao. arise from fungi, ri the ns given at uncertain intervals, and without 

l a pre ntive of anticipated e have no hesitation in saying the results have 

| or a cure ¢ of evil | already Tora The aa } 
been decidedly be i servant faculties have 

| be y inapplica! : 
i is. 

l in the other. It is probable that the spores of a tell pepee genene Danvers res sine nro 

| would not be destroyed by crude sulphur, and it wo a little more syste matized, as I hope to see it, and 

aaas the reme dy might be as bad as the d isease. nates i and yrn nee nd ree MT ae 

It will ba necessary therefore in practice to remember adjun net to whatever means may be employed for 

this distinction. M. J. B. 
ur agricultural 

aae. ae intellectual character of o 

popul 
It ree in order to give “ B.” an idea of what some of 

E N Na SE P np oGy. the plans which have been hitherto suggested for the} our village school children know about the. wild flowers 

destruction of the ins of this. district, that I prepared two 

Tue island of pacer is at the present time afflicted _ The treatment of the cuttings made for fresh 1 plante- (No.1), and carried some specimens pe Pein rivale” to 

with one oft those vis sitatio = ch from time to time the school. Whilst the rest of my little friends used 

occur f the aga n which myriads ‘ie parent a teaches it to deposit its eggs on „the their slates, the observations of the two most 

ni Ee ia insects ri ieser but very rarely | young and ten were inserted b lves on the blank schedules, 

are produced, destroying tho’ crops of the | those which are è Belented for these cuttings. The immer- | and there was not a single fault in their spelling. They 

as to spread desolation and sion of these can t 120° | were then asked a few questions, which had also been ere 

alarm among the inhabit tants. It appears from the | to 125° Fadireuhett’ She eby Fike borer is destroyed, is a | previously prepared, and their replies were noted down 

report of a committee appointed to investigate the | process which, although in skilful hands it may prove : : be 

i 
| verbatim. had imens of “ Geranium 

spis ect during the course of last year, that with the | effectual, is vaty liable to be attended with dangerous | paicum” eve teal ten pect old top zi pyre- 

the Saas kinds of Sugar-canes | effects in peg l, and it has suggested itself to my | 2) for th Ives, and fill it up. P 
(No. 2) for themselves, p: 

por on the island, a cargo h or been imp ported from mind that s the borg a is m e hed in nine days|* To show their replies more distin whatever is 

ies pr ae 
uld be very ac advan- | here given in italics was either written die “the rie 

& D duced which i — hal it of tageous if the p p poken (i 

e ste ar of boring into tl fe of the Sugar. - l } ra be F god eE pe Spor nae 

canes, received the common name of the “ Cane fe Ai ith , one of whom was 14, an we years ‘ 

ween heal and ‘which is the offspring of a moth belonging | t} Pies ae migl This s Told. unquesti tionably HEDULE No. 1 FILLED UP BY H. S. 

the section 'l'ortrices of Latreille and genus Procerus | ill on as hate! and Number| Modification, | From Adhesion, 

of ip and which is specifically named P. cae on sya = eS ‘toad aian 3 wn "Replace nd to kiok hits present.} from Cohesion. Insertion. 

phagus in the report of the Committee before us,| plan, using a considerable quantity of bruised Laurel | cay i i Jas cvil Eafertor 

published i in the early part of the pikes ye ar. leaves for the purpose of evolving the et of Bm Conte “palais 5 Pentapetalous ..| Perigynous 

f th | prussic acid. It may a also be suggest sted that if the tame: fdc ee ..| Perigynous 

cane, and the young caterpillars are found on the laid 4 | Pistils, carpele| on | Poignant + Superior 

:—Dicotyledons. vision :—Angiospermous. Section :— 

healthy canes at the axils of the -e They, A hs with water, the destruction of the insect would to a Osiyotfion ay ee ie eileen. Species 

ever, soon eat the leaves from the ender — o be e | great extent be effected, and 
Wet hex see i agape this genus in Hitcham?— C 

heart of the plant, destroying e cane in b uch vast n errn Avens. 

SOMAN. by forming burrows in the ste fille a with after the introduction of the plants from Marks assigned x 8. a. + vars +16 ee 

yena + i J. 8. H—You have mark by 
and which shortly have the effect z — different locality i z to a different mode of trea’ * Pre Soe 2 ee ae aii pent hen —— 

nt, suc ch a As growi oe plants in a drier soil, w! ih hava mi A bat perhaps it is better to as boen oon 

take place, and the cane ie| o ot of giving & greate r energy to outer sepals in the light of bracts, and then en the outer calyx must 

ceases H d it: f devel t of the i be called a small involi E 

hic! ded ScHEDUL No.1 WAS ALSO FILLED UP BY z 

ze (when it measures | 12 or ot lines long), it leaves Bh. he 
repent = a a E Oe r re eee 

diei At jon the sudden and periodical hadeg n Aa eae ven Dare mark from not observing the 

hick species o of insects in vast numbers lead me to ieda that ter sepals, And you have further lost two marks from 

15 pim which with 9 eee n | +7 cannot, however, but think that if a very careful examina, | 8% Saying the ealyx is pentasepalous, wi whereas the sepals distinctly 

. the o egg, 31 in the caterpillar, and 4or 5i in the perfect 
he nde from day to day with “intelligence” | cohere, and therefore the ate is to be described (as H. S. has 

oan for vir n of the canes oe” thee tw wre nice o ‘essential elements a this doae) (Cage a sig ee that M. B. has correctly noticed 

i imilar investigations), a careful planter m: t make e 

ha ree ithe Species, 80 that in in the course of a a year asin its seas In. getting rid uA the ROPA A by karai the POTEET See 

> appear to be c tive) there are five | Fxils of the leaves for the eggs and young larvæ, by cutting out | J. 8. H.— Ishall now ask you a few questions respecting this 

r six generations. The caterpillar „has the head those young larve which have only just penetrated into the | Water Avens. You know (I see) that it Telogo Reena ee 

covered with a black plate, tl th | cane, and by ou cutting down and burning the canes worst infested. that Rosanths are Dicotyledons : ineanppice yon hada 

colon: ira A mostin tructive cese < am, — m of such a process of | this plant to belong to Bonmih
a © what would have decided your 

a paler red plate, and the body is furnished intelli e oe perseveran a large greenhouse from | placing it among ae ; 

number of short black hairs arising from Saal! black scale nsects has werance Ty jenorded in the Gard: Cheon. Ohild.—Veins of leaves ireachd; apain and jel We flare 



J. 8. H- Do you oar Raa Monocotyledon which has the 
parts of A ofits floral whorls fs either Ms he twice five in “ane ms 2 

Child—No. (One thought she did, but could not 
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half a pint ; muriatie acid, rops. Knead 

ghly pe P quicky, and bake ieee in a quick 

didate? I am not by any means arguing that a subscriber res 
has no preferential claim—God fo: rbid. Ift | 

|, or ona e, Any 
a me ure, if you had no ol characters me meal ill. Rotating giie yom, yon, a tet “tower go five or or ne Any of te ie pe votes to him who had sce assisted es pre | ovens sold oughout while double pat b tiA Shboepieactibs w the e bounty gi Sioh he asked in retur A Working | covers for hot plates have been recently patented p ra araa A only the Conifers > oe d I know of very few I ho are not soin |in Glasgow. For 10 lbs., py larger q une gons Divini. ai jiona tipies tn the ae a ur ie another) pli his age with rie e calls | a of me a fio! F, o h a t ., soda, = a a giospe jg | the old adage—* Charity ome ut he e water may be multiplied by » and so on for 
Pete Phish Tacan toe aeia? ey ee eee quotes it Heo ctly—it is, “ Chasity should begin at | any Jarger quantity. Brown or wa? meal bread will SARA Pacjoarp. (One of the children had forgotten.) i Fade i: Ot does not ere. begins | require one-fifth m ter than white bread, The 8. H.—What is the pericarp derived from ? Gules It should begin with riends, | prec ding receipt is for white Gor so one-fifth more Cra vary. ‘Se anths in the Calycifloral section and neighbourhood, ag after that extend its heme | water will make it peg for brown ‘bread. That is to ot Dieotyiedons: Why so ith its means. In th e course of my canvas for Lignan s, | Say, for making 8 k use the corolla and stamens are attached to the calyx. | d tec ve found some, not mery. ANY» object becau e my | 5 pints uas wre ji be required, whereas for 8 Ibs. of ha 8. me Ranunculanths look very like some Rosanths: £ of will | suffic ce, and 80 on for 

H- aa 
each with their five petals, their numerous stamens Sew regular 
flowers. How would arada oshu eg ee sh vm n them ? 

Because Bee nths hane hypogyno 

are partly characterised 
s Water Avens has a poly- 

corolla, Are Calyeifioral Dicotyledons at all charac- 
terised by this be that eel are there other conditions of the 
corolla in flowers of this n? 

Ohild.— Yes 

foal e 
ey a id combines with the soda wi turns it inte 
common salt, while the, carbonic acid gas esca 
raises ages bread. 
ba kin 

a I solicited t 
refuse for the Rote assigned a A We ata ng — 
viz., that the “fruits of other r people’s labours” are 
enjoyed Ma those who are not entitled to them. The nee 
cause of so fe 
Joseph Paxton said 
receive ; they prefer running the risk of distant and 

ir 
72 

} 
4 = 

H i 

J. 8. H, The Corollifio: ral se on has talous flows 
How then do you diseriminate 1 between ss ee te would Place 
in this section and such a: onopetalous and yet retained in 
the C: floral section 2 

Child. Fe Sie with stamens are hypogynous. 

Henry M‘Cormac, M.D., Belfa PR 

Quer 

diate and t not occur to “A Working 
cus sessiliflora.—If any ot ; your correspondents can 

Does it 
Gardener” ‘that | if f the phon at as a body were to sub- 

n the pa eale je he Ja ays fon mn, they 
J. 8. H— ‘ou find stipules in the specimen ? 

€ specimen ? 

—Do you 
called in ibn plant? 
er FE don't ng 

S. H.—H i t will be an Achene. The rib, but i 
nous in Rosanths; ietly perigy: 

atour list of Hi 
arene of this order in which 

~The Ort Apple, 

po 
u know the name by which the parisan is | nominate one, 

of 

but look &e. 
teham plants, and think alittle, and say whether jha, F 

they assume an epigynous poo: Kia ind 

n Ti a 

individuals of this Oak, bearing acorns, i shall be greatly 
obliged. Id tal f visiting some 
of the trees of most pr omising description in July or 
August, and of satisfying myself of the correctness of 
the species, and thereafter when the aiic are ripe I 
should myself o or yd some Huaer ortiyehand gather ù the 

ave 

ht if they | do not do 50, 

d now and then wish to 
Gardener” says something “A ing 

about the “ committee fr An of n 
being bs 

WwW SOMONE | Se MS IVE SUWINE M DY OWD Ssecanueds. 

ge of all ‘our tribe,” that ti 
man I am “interested for never “ paid me a 

him, and I cannot 
1 

laten, a Berti to mn map b speach o 
who i is. kind e noigh to assist me will make the > 

clear. Diss. 

rp 
J. sS. H—You — have added the common oo: 

No. 2 w. LSO PI FILLI 
[We recommend the 

of our nature than inaran kind, good, and m ral man, | Fore st.] REPARED AND By H.S. 

| Modification, 
Insertion, 

Number From Adhesion, 
present. pray) from Cohesion. 

| lous ...| Inferior 
5 | Pentapetalous ...| Hypogynous 

Calyx, sepals .. Pentasepa 
Corolla, petals. 

10 | Monadelphous ... 
aa | | Decandrous H 'ypogynous 

Pistils, ms PA eal 

ck vg in ar pas life, doomed tor the remainder of 
casual charity. 
r, but I was 

Crystal Palace Fountains.—Unless I misunderstand 
f the paragraph go you insert from 

the Times i in your article u upon n the w wa ter fountains 
marks of “ A Worl oe ag, gaze, g Ga ey whieh, k fer in are calculated to | there is a palpable mistake in it, “ti is “The 

ny the charity we are all so desirous of supporting. -| Be! and the pm op 
Geo, Cunningham, Oak “ale Nur Liverpool. 

th 

ineontiyeatiy 

, y ater ior 
their eika 

h Monog, ynous 
lass: — Bt ee lon Division :—Angiospermous. 
pacemo sel ha ig — Geranianths, Genus: — abin. in. | se 
Species :—Moun 

ah not at n “architecture or 
e h 

f candidates who are sub- 
d. seribers to this Institution supporte: g 

ae assigned by J. S. H.—5 + 
‘AS ALSO oe eee 

+ 14 = 43, 
AND FILLED UP BY jE M. L. 

—5+ 12 + 12 +183 = 
at ubtful abont — number 

er! gned by 
J. 9. H.— a FP 

e stated them 

Fai 
both h for 

ani enabled 4 pistil, You "ate I Vet with a little more | oce: 
as being “many” I have | 

ess. 

ark 
me Geranianths in our pg ts rl 

ranesbills, with which S. M. L. se 
she has not tro: ~ fur 

rebs who ha d suppo: 
arthi yrs eens the result of the 
or ander Gregory number iow the 

only his we application 
142 AE o had s 

pplic 
the: 

No w doe: 
rted the intttion and I am the terraces i is heightened by 

e 
the proximity of the statues 

: the s culpture and 
? ‘= p pet Piot belonging to the fountains themes 

= _ l atte er is meant, as I read it, the report is 

est to 

This is ee ty y have aan considered the ‘oe 

iy seg aaa provers yeer wel we have not for pein playing tonniin, for which Rome, rae ed al 
Why not be- their sA count and most c ontinental towns afford 

examined thse two Rowans 

Aa thi bE aks 

JA etar it ‘seems, as your corres spondent i 
he water, pos when 

| in Dragy ‘in particular Feet As regards the ensuing aata ornament to the grounds. 

es, the anxiety of the 
the fehitow mito 

Pgs i o the Institu 
pot listen 

r: 

but I | me, 
oit to opting co aus rather at first. rs 

sar at a a helping hand 10 ist | have made 
g my votes, as k alway i y give pleasure í 

a e those beautiful fountains i in the Place 
playing all day long, and 

shows w 
I bave 

pen Jo: oh ft Arnold a 

il they a2 are elected, C qd 

n- | ot 
3 ded” to 
(though a a nothing of them) un 

arden a bod yw London, vould only follow this rule » the 
y: 

the same ice other gps cities but in 
haty lu ers i 
class. I, like your correspondent, have solicited many ne b fi but I h 1 it wit! e ah ha in Englan ihfibfiiatioi s is fully afforded gaining any one. It is grievous to see men in good | are annually transmitted 

ch n the Ohro be = 

handsome public fountain. How delight i is the sight 
the sound 

We look to the 

and how grateful 

mite. How many claims a! may have upon their | in hot weather can fu ully appre 
tal Palace models be 

of the chatty’ s 
E is not, reply 

for it; ; but there should be the subseribing G this 

ate. 
taste. to follow, aul A 

he animation and cl 
charity the 9 plein | eatisfaction that i 

a helpin 

‘or 

noble E require but 
manent fanh s to make in bags see 

pare, jp a the fountains within the buildin 
or our idee” That we may never en e HA is the d 

g band it will not be refused u us 
r play. I will only add the hope that when ih v Fh The ore a! of Jo seph Jeffrey 

Se and of the nanona taste m may be found than 
taste the 

0 years before, 
ee and dor a j; bag 

once for 

I 
Baa a Subseri iber. 

been L 

ety for this | pest. 
h with 

era “en geoigaeges a ineongran 
many a herring and ‘hcg pke nom G. | compositions poin Pines ropriate in th 

ga llery over the entrance fs the « ee Water 

on my W Ty ily this s year as usual, owi ing 
having tinted the pond in May inom its peek Tevel 

r of Ais rids between the hardy ai 
slinds Nymphæas? Som 

oseberry Caterpillar The following is a certain 
In mild fea! wet hone Brig 

ilies. g 

Ry. USE ES PES Manoa 
2 “te be ae ng for 

and appropriate design i 
the ss performance of 

ing keki hyrst. 
peros ‘of the 30th ult. 
p failure ee the 

e has, 

t ae 
the gardens, and a ba men 

| the Manintoy i in ‘the ages 
Melon Diseas —In 

a T 

last three | yeas) “of ‘his bg a 

seh 
pe ki dj ers around him, and t 

i hite H The cat ee eak will soon be 
destroyed if this is ptn G done, and b 
the ground in scores, a Hellebors is a poison, but it 

nor the Pang It costs o! 

know of no such instance as the faslni of whole plants 
It is gratifying 

to find shat failures of 
“A, W. » i 

ually | 
be set 

we | directi 
roof 21s. | suborned ” Aaa mss :— Flour aiaee whole meal, 

| 1s. 6d. a pound, and may be got in 
The whole expense, includin; mg Wen 
3d. per bush. For the last 1 2 years I have it used 

iene i tomes 

Wheaten b 
A scatonie acid gns and water, as T have 
ed, or carbonic acid y be indirectly | 

meal, lib. ; } rain- 
one pinch; if { of soda, 40 grains ; eS ee ee sh Gistiof the poor eas. can- liked; salt, one pinch, Mix thoroughly, then add | fleration can be purer for the purpose I know 



aa 

Jury 5, 1856: 
not. Jn watering Ih areful ly a voided ex extremes, | 
Cem ia of Taila re lies pan a loss 
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were littie heaps sof w matter, isting o 
to | bodies e ndo wed with ieovainn motion, and Jake: sad 

is by my inability t 
om gh a ‘the time they begin i: fail. My ‘pits 
are 5 5 feet 6 inches wide by 12 fe et long ; I fill t 

In the former case mould was present, but not in such 

— 
aman in the sig mould Be 

of be dete 
he o for a time, as it dec ays the heat declines, 
Ti find it impossible to apply se aoia to 
keep up the heat in the middle without 

wi rently the caus 
oration a opiu a erkeley oe gested as a 
remedy, ping supposing the fabove to be rue ex- 

on of the 

potas ot of Books, 

On the Variation of sgr ches, wli especial reference to the 
eee followed by hoge Sigh? A fie. the it A 

» M.A i 
ae adon : 3 Van Voorst, 

planati terioration, the opium ca es 
pan AA the roots near the tities A ig 

to the cause of failure? C. De Wood sulphur), as soon as any mould appeared on them, 
Mould, he observed, eye has the power of 

, and why not th eee rie Weston _ are 30. Ug 

been esah o aiy the ome a diversity 
of their subject, and have yery seldom made the same 
use whi ch botan ists ha ave done of Goig moniko 

Weston Flower 

in debt from last flow 
When I tell you that 

641. o aa were — to out ‘of a collected, ee rpee con- 
sarme a proposal from her Majesty’s Government 

f| to give apar 

ae —The President in the chair 
Ge sha a eting was held for the pu 

rtments to the Linnean Socie ety i n Bu urling- 
ton ati 

other 
al | work of Wo. garde 

cation. 

r high branches of natural ta nog We pray 

above ark. The 
to ibina history a ; Ñe has visited paiere 
in or rder ee and PO igh arefully t 

Ls w (two blue bottles), 4l. an and s o on. Bnoiaen 3 when the following resolution “proposed by 
y Wa uns 

“Mm | } 

w ood, affo rds cent aino 

eir n S g 
Insecta Maderens enti ‘ligt 

ruly magnifi 
ollaston in tl ought not to be allowed by the committee. t 

d.] 

s perecive by your s Jast i impression that 

ee mk in OORNAG with an Councils of 
the Roy al and Chemical ne with the view of 

Wi 

ectarines, and n o doubt as Elruges 

elected ellow. er 
I s On i a su 

overnment as t 
” At the occupat tion of Burlin ngton Hom use, 

spari which followed, J. Wai wrig 
aos ir owing pape 

> prt w organ in 
Hicks, M.D. «On a new aa 

a 1 + 

dy 
r Me lons, 

rrey, ‘Esq. The böni "Seler 
oc 

by F. Curr 
observes, is one ae has lon cea a a do oubtfal | 

e present 
volume TET the SPAN of his long- A ra 
i: ons, and brings into play his TEETAR. men 

of the The 

Mr. Wollaston argues in "great À etail fins we 
from findi position amon gfi ungi ; sey after 

another, fhe option has been | 
his dying off ones bringing ae p uit to mney, é 
your recipe of cow-dung water would, in my opiniom, 
only haste en their dissolution in such uncongenial s 

gaining ground that ye sappan are not autonomous | 
BIB Lae ppa but only the mycelia of other fungi, which | 

ng nin, gt oe in whilst 

I defy any one to produce a Melon fit to be seen on any 
such soil ; in fact, the er r or stiffer the kgk 
better for Melon h 

very s! strong est loam he 
1 “An Observer. [This 

about soil is certainly quite right ; and we da 
“A, W.” will take it hereafter. But it does not exactly | 
a p= mie which is how to keep the Melons on 

manage them hereafter. We still say 
sepa 

grr res 

LINNEAN EAEAN GERST. Bri foe 24. —The President i in | 
tl chair. The King of FE 

fi fi following aioe + itietaben of Council, | 
+k, Prof. Bertley, L. L. Dillwyn, , Es Prof. Owen, 

oods, d J.W Ea and J. Yates, E h bi kno the M.S 
room of R. C. Alexand der, Esg G nA Ai on, tea Code Pipl cher jen Ee. oe i Ae a ae a 

Tia: Erra 3 ig” J. Curtis, han rear tes by a drawing of the fungus. 3. “N n some rare 
was re-elected Presid 

Pp > . J. Bennett, Esq, Secretary ; 
and R. Taylor, Esq, Under Lianne i President 
nominated F. Bootn, Esq., R. Brown Prof. Owen, 

a 

8 
ere Ag only a 
ae! full eA nume: orien ten be 

e been ascertained re produce fungi ario 
3 = a E 

o 
and to bea Fie families, 

there is still, a svat num ich no such 
quent 

d 
the a 

gradation of intermediate forms 3, that 
forms are cnly varieties. and not true pater ne HA ‘these 

h from each other, 
that had only a few specimens been pigeon they 
would undoubtedly _ have been considered speci com i 
distinct. 
by analogy to other Sloot allied forms, Some ni ila 
think that the whole fabric g natural history is in 
dan f bei ein rushed 1 by the oad of sp ge 

wil hail w 
aie o not wis He 
ince ation st 

to the r Fete ng of minute points, even 
an equal scale of importance | with physio- 

4 Y ‘ua an hoe lone 

E Apr ril last whilst sea syk a for A ool 
Ke 

“Altho sigh Me. hnr a great amount of 
variation, he strongly denounces those who doubt 

Paul's Cray Common, t, 
of a species of Rush, 

w 

r there is any essential distinction between 
species and permanent varie eties, such as Mr. Wollaston 

lf fre eely admits. He allows only a “ pi sey a iA 

n its set Seat a longi- 
nal Rush, a 

cular bo dy became visible, Shieh chad to be 

‘Seerotium roseum, to which the stalk 
| was attached, and t o which in fact it grew 

of the hgh a i 
The 

amoun 
ra distinction betwoati ates and “illegitimate 

variation : e to denounce teed one 
for br which is ot and cannot be enun- 

wh ich even the lawgiver himself does not 
kno seem alw ways to w (p. 33, 39,) whether or not he is 

number grow in h Sel f 

to 13. Mr. Baskèlè ey has given to this Peziza, which In regard to the causes of variation, Mr. Wollaston 
ip 1 TiVo Wa the At t : £ ais — 

}. ge. f +} pA AN N A £ +h and most 

of all to isolation. _ The effects | of isolation must be 
ome 

undescribed fungi lately pt > ae vicinity 
T na mere seclusion sl cause variability. To isola- Ma lvern, Wor ayer mt P by E. Lees, Esq. his 

paper, whi ch w y f drawing tion. 

t diminution of size which is , frequent], 
. Yarrell, Esq., Vice Presidents. for the year 

ng. The annual accounts 

or at least to 
P 

a very great ex tent, sh Seo perk oe Fee on 
ensui 
ee of the Society. The Secretary reported that 

ce the a anniversary ee en fellows and one 
mber had been lost by death, and eight 

e bart Sit of See: suppos w species of British 
figi of the gen re Agas, Cantharellus, Polyporus, 

Thelepor, and ‘Mitra 
The fo 4 Leen i 

1 tee } 

‘J 

wing crcl has just issued. — 
32, Soho Square, June 24th, 

of the Society, 

—The President i in the aaen Mr. W. P: 
wood made some 

th in 
“ That the Council be authorised to ee, itself ; in com- 

y character- 
istic of the Madeira insects. Much might be said in 

favour of this view ; at the same time it must be owned 

reeders, for instance of short-horns, will probably 
e surprised to hear of ill effects being attributed to the 

interbreedin ng of som e20, 000 or Resp indi 

living on ai rf 

nent to ditch little creatu 
One of the most reactant lea ben ims y Mr. 

de 

o! on pid g 

the anes in the Isl Mauritius, It wai 
stated that this insect A ge as many as half 
dozen broods are perfected in one year,) by WERE 

es has greatly diminished ms well as det 

roduc 

5 Societies, with t 
a|the Gov dadie 

sideration the best means of mee 

saccharine 
followed on the means of lesaning the insect, 
thereby preven ting its ra vages. ourse ot whieh 

Wollaston in Madeira is gf be ently wingless con. 

f the eetles ; out E 55 0 Coleo prere. The there 

I I o Tees 200 
‘the occupation ie B lt particularly sna 

House,” The Council Tis had roa its serious con- notice that several of those genera which have 

ing tl the Ea oF ontinent have wingless species in thi 

i little grou istatide: are © th reminded of the 
furniture for ete apart- Dodo and Solitaire of M n of 

ments in Burlington SEn, but also joik oes of 
è house previous to the 

a e i the whole of the Canes not fit se, as expiration of the first seven years of the léine" which and of Styria, the beetles and animals which 

well as the refuse, after selecting and jtenni in | together ple far as a be e Bho gk es pana te ay will inhabi t these eterna lly ar yeless, in 

k out 8007. As the xistin | 1 th ll 

of smn eyes for the purpose of f propagation. „ There | | from whieh this > axpendicure’ can be def nd as it islands of Madeira, Mr. Wollaston ny e hy re 
ght wor are wingless, because powers was further read a “ Note on the 

upon ey Opium,” by the Rev eleg. 
Some mens of the shell of opiu: tiog 

e bonded debt of the Society, t propose to 

ere e estimated sum by a goje eral geng oey and 

r | obtaining xf trust that there be no diffie culty in 

= of little use, or even injurious to them, as when 

n the wing the ey would be very liable to be blown out 

to sea and th s lost. Not t only are many of the truly 
aston Seely t 

M. J e 
speci m-cakes, co 

of =n petals of Papaver somnutichabs, Eana Arema ‘with 
etn opium paste, known under the 

had been sent to Mr, Berkeley by Dr. Thomson, 
tonion they had been communicated by Dr. Mac 

| it is considered that a large reduction will dias j 

effec ted in the annual Xp 

P: 

ipah that som 

accompanying first list 

have been subject for the last year or more. 

the 

of subscribers, and laine 4 recommend the subscrip- pad face 
On examination with the microscope the shell from the/ tion to the members. lt being very desirable to 

ible the amount subseribed, 

an early reply is respec etfully ested, hag” F. aripoti atag of spores of _various sizes, but withou 
any symptom of Th © thell from the 

cake was infested with ‘Acari, there w 

requ 
Ai eo ry Te subscription to Jun 

are winged in ari « are ger in ‘Madeira. "me 

tendency the author 

to interbreeding, is ee to C sometimes oveibtiine 

posed law of com tion or balancement 5 

Ai which increase of general wide has been gained by 

e loss of ‘the bal of ‘fight. But we re 
on this head ; 
author ie collect, nit etsa in 410}. and udes the names of ene 

Bell, Noi John Jose Bennett, 207.5; George 

Bentham, 202; Robert Brown, 200. 5 Sr, William 

Hooker, y b; J Hooker, y Job 

The final idee contains & ‘ile ili 
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y from June to October through being liberally | soaking occasionally wi which will help tọ 

or the relation of es to each other. There are rapped with manure water, but care must be taken | prevent mildew. Pr on ite sings up a supply of salad, 
p y too strong, especially at first. Keep the | Spinach, &c., an a good bed of Cabbages for 

h ability, but „done, but avoid damp at | winter use. 

joan es space here to Under a discussion on nights ty leaving sufficient air on to cause a gentle ew 

the powers of diffusion which, different piers Sess, | and “ate no prir aan will ima Lan STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

there are, as we believe, some quite unparalleled facts pro ae of insects, Stock for mn For the week ending July 8, 1966, as observed at the = Mertoaleet Cortes, 

given, namely, the existence in abundance of Helix psn will n w require 20 some care S at it eos ls sl Tirai: | 

Wollastoni, and of some varieties of other sp ful e. Chinese | June. H j ae _ Othe Bar Wina 5 

Helix, on certain hills in Porto Santo, and nowhere else | Pri i Woackward, |! 287-37) Mar. | Min. | Max.| Min. | mean root acer 3 
in the whole group; this same species and the ee | may now ‘be ero be in a close frame, ‘and shaded fro frida — a retea 

varieties being found fossil in the ancient superficial | the pi when they will be found to ‘make satisfactory Satur. N. | ‘o 

calcareous beds (which include several extinct ects) | progre: sander S| | NW) D 

in the same identical localities where thei ieg potted gk started at once, choosing the RA e ge S it Ob) Fea as 

descendants now flourish, and nowhere else fo ssil or | suckers for the purpose, and placing them in a close | Thurs. | 6a | NE| oo 

recent in the Madeira group. oh d izna A they have become rooted. They = 7 Ts aaa | 603 0 | 60.0. rt 

Se we can confidently recommend this work to | are sometim acked Loh thrips, but if agg z te June 37- Cioudiess and hot; v hroughout. See 

the on of naturalists eo Aks instructive, and as | cool and nae “a smoked occasionally, n = a Uniormiyanrcst een we re 

landy. suggestive—than w e can hardly give need be apprehended from this or other pests, mand t they —  3)—Clear; very fine; cloudy at nig 

higher praise—for on bos t will grow vigorou LD Pits. e eee Sey tae! S fren dry; fme; night for the period 
cussed, we may almost say with jesting Pilate, “ What ow be growing p A vs and should be examined Bo gE rar: aia it, 

is truth?” We na that Mr. Wollaston by the frequently in order to see if 4 all is right 5 for — ccanpababesh of the SE P adeg- bélow ean t the 

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT pochocednonacca present work and by his Insecta Maderensia will h ie 

ts, | from the wo a of insects. _ Examine young speci- sn at a E ae 
even of those who will, either in going less rom or that tted early i and shift at Si. | Ses] 26 of are ic Winks 
furth } ee ‘ore inti T, m July, | #26 gee zE M rigi yA th yle A 

P P x 

from hi ESE | EE AE gin | Shane ela ae 
Sieh FORCING DEPARTMENT. -tH 

Tkrorak Sund: s 67 | 523 |65| 12 0.45 im, |—| 3| 1| 4| 5| 9| 6| 2 
PINERIES. at all liable to ) spoil aad a4 6 03 1il shal 6l sia 

Garden Memoranda. tiet befi Tee. 3] fio | Sta | ezo] i6 | oae |=| 15| 2 117i 
MR. SALTER’S, gg: apr During the last few | now be kept as dry as eign priat Seet they show | Thurs. 3 43 | ais ee) 3) Oe |S aetal Faas 

weeks there has n a grand display of Chinese | the least signs e colouring, keeping the ea eg Hawg i orig Sige Sar AL ve tae FERH 

Pæonies at this nursery. Mr. Salter’s collection of | also as dry a n be done without injury to the est temperature during the above period occurred on the 6th, 
t INER 1852-th 95 deg.; and the loweat on the 10th, 1851—therm, 38 deg. 

-the ie country, ayar as it does all the finest ros om | the winter shoul be thinned very freely, and, “if neces- 

and continental vari and 5 'y, they shou! uld „be king over a second time, leaving otices to Corr respo ndents. 

usually we I this season. N t fi d, W B B. Your plants see A affee ected by a form 

id t other. A mod y Airok of ‘the disease called | clubbing, but as ark there are 

Several of the sorts PAN quite 8 inches in age |‘ on A gea o ; fee, $ 33 in one Grapes o insects in bee cag Be z money plant: tthe ith of “the Penne ae 

ter, and they have colours varying and in good panel till Teat March, the Vines Deen eaten, and in € bie imisi wed ring dar Hi Meee wah inthe 

citron, blush, end ‘Ce iia ne The finest we noticed | must be in first-rate health ; be satisfied, therefore, with | packet, the origin of which I could not crass. ‘The curlons 

them ictoria, blush with a lemon | a moderate, or rather light crop, in the late house. Kee — abont J paai = 7 ce bere = = of te 
Pan thickened parts is completely filled up with a den: u 

eT ; Humet a ai rh Buyeki, ied rose ; 3 gra n- the atmosphere of houses | it de the fru ruit is colour- tter, which from the rose tint which it assumes under sugar 

a lora n u pien, Very rge u g ge y day, with | and sulphuric acid is clearly nitrogenous. The section of the 

rage p a d whit bund i t night, to| dry root resembles closely that of some na brown trufile. 

eevesi plenissima, Melt eini ee r Will you favour me with one or two fresh specimens wrapped 

centre ; Reine H ortense ros lila n$ } st dampe I wed spider appears inclined to pe up in tinfoil, or something which will prevent the eir drying up, 

sr OST, m 1 e aean WEE mixture o uaa . M. J. Berkeley, Binge Cues mea a Lee 

elegans superbissima, rose with cain centre ; Po anil soot and lime, es if the colour is objectionable, add iive yon some bitter inform tle same time if any 

crimson; P. plenissima, dark crimson ; “elegans, more soot. Fie —Trees that have been kept dry while espondent can transmit in. D Similar way an and palies 

yellowish white ; rosea i ea rosy pink ; Vic- ripening the first erop, and are now cleared of this, oa Ce aca it would be con: grea 

tid Kodeta | Bos sore operat, re rosy crimson ; ; | should be well watered at the root, and if there is any : Diss. Drawings hav Dette mmunic: a i- 

umphans Gandavensis, blush an be 7. b hl dntasdty represent A A. Vittadini have once, and once ̂  7, 

tricolor, white and lemon ; lilacina super' engine. Give manure-water to trees| fou und thig epochos onan Lot ee p ane o ir 

-Gloria Mundi, pae rose and citron ; 1 aed sigur sate a ave second crop, and keep the atmosphere | Stoat in Naik M. TB 5 5 

coloured ; ups? rosy crimson ; virginalis, moist by freq y spri g p | GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM: A M S. This is the botanical name of 

Walnerian pate and pcm! edulis superb: a, dar , &e. Kee eep the ahan thin Sod r regularly tied, a as e Pampas Grass; ‘The latter will t be ae “all deserted 

rose ; sulphurea superba, sul Ena, gnos ; "geine | to avoid confus E expose all p of the EE TE ES : 
. 708. Its treatment has n ren in our Number for 

des Français, white shaded ah > liea rose; C - equally bal the light, W here Phe fruit is pening a attend | March 15 of the present eiei get 64 

k rose; fi e rara colour 4 b md | to previ S direc tions, aud keep osphere and | HERBARIUM: WD. Dry you Tate ag pressing them in ae 

a Orias, cose, ani. biud, borders as dry as can conveniently be done: Assist Between sheets of paper, and frequenti, hing tom, ae 
tions of cut fi of autifu p Ys pply of manure with a weak solution of corrosive sublimate in spirit vane 

: wa at the Regents Far E pei water. fterwards fasten them with gd Siani, glue to paper, 

Crystal alace ibitions, 
one s] es to each half sheet. ark on the paper the name, 

nar Fi oe 2, and te page Ei 35 Wid FLO GARDEN AND SERUBBERIES NN 4c, of the species, Then collect all the species of each 

ORE, PAA) planted sufficiently Go over ‘the 1 beds frequently, sh veg the oung nus within a whole sheet of the same size, but stifa and ge! 
mays permit their tal and showy blossoms jig: isl shoots of Ver bena: » &e., nicely re ated and pegged | mark the generic name on the left ia rans somes ry 

d, af hich the sheets in any convenient cabinet. All this is explained im 

In KADI Kas of the 4 Soan served ri cme | freed f h 5. ae tris Wu Professor Lindley’s “ wep ag of Botany,” p. 133. 

p & Pp PORR eae om bs growt may be permitted. On | txsors: A a “We do not know what is meant by a beetle- 

tion isd singularly marked and nieda s a ES bd |g y reni manure caterpillar; the ig that destroys the shoots of Pine trees is 

Pans of t water given at intervals of ac tow days and when the iperda, of which a full account is given at p. 612 

Orpheus, bronz, zy purple edged with Lg allow ; 3 ‘Dendy | pa is moist, will greatly eet in pa the beds Se striped Don might tit. Itean 

Dinmont, yellow and purple with a yellow border ;/ covered without ‘loss of time. See that Dahlias, Ho ily- . Your Asparagus beds are attacked by the 

Celestial, white, shaded and margined =~ bie ey ; is &e. are securel staked ad kept pro orl tied. | common As; para gus beetle Crioceris Asparagi, the history of 
2 g > y E prop z F 5. D. 662 

rus, purple and brown ; Paul Pry r Mazepp Remove dec: cayed flo wers and se eds m Roses, and which you will | find in the Gard. Conen for 1845, Li 

urple, broadly ti ped with white and 
Bde found no c: hp ace on your “Rose ves, but from tl 

papie, ictal * . Hig appearance they seem to have been manee Le the larva of 

pisco n noeh striped ‘with rose ; “Tine des | in order to keep them in 1 vigorous ie and to secure | the small ieS ee saw- Sy, the history of which is gi 

anaches, rose, stri maroon; Model gre peice of > blooming wood.” Such as are budded on on Gard. Chronic ~ 1836; p. 024 WESS ae 

. 3 ORPHOLOGY : er. g 

with purple ; ; Butterfly, purple ; mottled with yellow ; | the Dog Rose must be kept e clear of suckers. Budding |" growing point a eeel ae E form a branch instead 

Aristo, purple stri ipon i lilac and rose ; Bobo, silvery | may now be proceede when the weather is| of remaining quiet. 

lilac; Leopold, purple mottled with ye éllow ; A ne cloudy. Give plants infested with green fiy a liberal Sun fo eel WY. Your Peaches are both the same sort, 

ilac” triped with r Jo ott! the Royal cor 

ellok : Pi t ent, aes a ayes pai washing wil he engine, ao hee ge Names oF PLants.— We have been so often obliged toreluctantly 

y E aea Queen, mo * d purpl oe, & YOO water, ildew sometimes beco ublesom decline naming “ts or dried or other ponies that we venture 

; Judy, violet, ected with white ; and delicata, | after ‘this season ; it may however w ie fa deck to request our ‘correspondents | me to t that we never havt 

striped with lilac. Of these azeppa, though long | by applying sulphur to the parts affected the moment} 9T could hav a undertal ed duty of this kin 
gardeners, to eon pecially apply, 

should bear in apn hte hat, before applying to us for assistance, in cultivation under the name of Magpie, is particularly | it makes its appearance, first wetting them with Young m these remarks mo pains 

worth attention. An extremely ig marked bloom of| water, in order that the sulphur may stick. Where] they sho “es exhaast d Ser oe means of gaining information. 

i rouble it was shown at the last exhibition in Regent’s Park by required proceed with propagating herbaceous plants, We cannot save the of examining and thinking 

Mr. Stark of Edinburg ‘ f _. |in order to get this kind of yeko cas hand and the = themselves; i por pets i it be ge 7 walttngly- It is 

ere shia new striped Petunias, which | glasses , &e., at liberty for purposes. ‘ake | now requested that in future, not more than four eon 

have a very gay appearance. Among them were advantage of showery ee ne give the bony” and | may be sent us at one time.—J R. Hugo Finck ig km 

Madame Lemichez, pe striped with white ; Marquess | la awnsag ath soiling: § and endeavour to keep the Grass | collector who found it. Medicago orbicularis, We siption. 

= col Innocent, dark parye s strip with 
member any Hymenocallis that answers to your aa 

= i tensis.—. nist. We 

; Madam e the litte umbelliferous send us rip? plant. Can you 

LT; de Lepineas, “le N Tike aged orem, si DY end sie se GARDEN. seeds.— Rusticus. It seems to be some state of Lonicera s ore 

i ged viol white ; Where Suraw berry rum condition, | folium. What is the value cab Ne regii pia: 

maculata f . stoc for orcin next season now be ed, d|  climb?—We have also receive m 

dabie “than wi rose ; pas oriosa P ainia Pace 8 may 1 pem cam spondent, without an letter, a plant of Epidendrum virgata 

with green edges and centre; and dfi and a flower of Trichopilia albida.—H F. We suppose 

Hermione, white spotted with lilac. "s - a a | Prepare groun ai plantations by heavily ma- | staphylos Uva Ursi. 7 aing 

seedling Geranium name | nuring and trench it ; or if | OLD PICTURE : Sub Ant. We doubt the possibility of 
esi distinct-! | your question. 

iepr, pale rosy peach spoed. with ike t trusses | 4t once, select the stro! ongest runners and plant them on Pitatexorsis; Orchid, Tt is generali grown on a block of wane 

large an produced in great rofus' 7 in preference to a basket. e Horticultu Ar | 
P next month. During this month Asparagus beds can plant to titel ai allude was gromen a block t i 

hardly have too danke usi nure water from the stable or bj cert pe oe ? Somerset . Itis the spawn of a Fungus called | 

. farm-yard tank. light soils salt may be applied strats i liged by any one WH? 

ag oy Rope with advantage, but this shoul sie mra oa Boog | "ease tee a zenan a aa iaa ae | 
siyer stiff ground, as it keeps it in winter and Tois ie glass giving the result of their arin si sey side the i 

PLANT DEPARTMENT. roots. Finish planting oll wr the Lagi gar of tienjarig | if they allow the roots of extend in 

ee f t soft-wooded | Broceoli and gr planti ting | he Mrpew: Reader. Sulphar is a sure remedy for f 

Shonna iderably prol y the Celery as ground n be sore Jor ih an plenty | disease, provided it is applied the moment ger om : 

s weak manare water, whieh should “te given as of i keepi: pom wie, a eE 4 

the ground moist s applying ft in dry state and from 
, &c., may be had in fall | matarae, Tensei vie tad a thorough |- banane to the 5 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &e.—Manufacturers and OLLEGE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, (3). All the employers of labour wishing to en™ 
others engage god nme ers ARTIFICIAL MANURES may AND oF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and | cou e the plan, should at once send to the nearest 

obtain every necessary i tion for age cones nd | 38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, near London. cae Ü h th wade 
efficient preparation, by kapei ing to J.C. Nespit, F.G.S., &c, Prin —J. C. Neser, F.G.8, F.C.8., = station say how many persons they were ikely 
fier ag n me EAEE and hem cai College e e, Kennington, The system of studies pursued in the College co to want, and if this were promptly done it would 

ion. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, : . 
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, an. eee grt Minerals, branch requisite to pre | acrid setae ee sea | give the vendors of books an idea whether the 
are executed with accuracy and dispatch. Gentlemen desirons ana Mili iiaia arti fe perai matter was wo eir notice, and the rail- 

of receiving ea ely m apona Analyses eis Assaying, “Analyse and pl of every description are promptly and | Way companies and tel h companies t 
will find ample facility and accommodation at the College. accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par- | to ` giye them facilities for making the plan 

ERU YIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Super por na y be had on application to the Principal. known b the” diicithation’ di hban til oe 
phate of Lime, Nit of Seda, Blood Manure, Sugar Mr. Nespit is prepared to make engg anani to deliver in y c a posters, 

Scum, en every deseription of Artificial ae Linsee Ea ‘country. a limited number of Lect messages, &c., at a very low rate; but 
Cakes, &c.—W. Inoris Carve, 10, Mark Lane, London REPR toe ext Seal veer nth if once organised it is our opinion that the system 
PHE FOLLOWIA NG MANURES are miine JLOUCESTERSHIRE AGRICULTURAL would become universal, and would be found of 

L Facti t: k:—T M —The Annual Exhibition of Stock, Implements, | > sys 
e pi an penilant sphate, Eime. Ti; Suiphurie Acid and Poultry, &, will take place on THURSDAY, November 27th, at | Sr wee utility both to employers and workpeople. 
Coprolites, 6 —Office, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge Glouce: Pre the amount of 4127. will be offered for s vendors wt — at the — at 

B. Gen e Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per sere pe eep, a tesi uct 320%; Ao the Poutey 3P ppea to be the t pr oper pers 
m e emiw 

ent, of ammonia. Ni ss n kafo Soda, POIS cae eas Pre A ms are pall o Public competition. —For fu oe ea! Pee they are seer intelligent Sat quite lie eA pyre 
—— DO NH N lat a saps EDWARD TRINDER, inte rests, and or n the a val o each 

Getcha em, CC MP ANY) WP ANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL A GRICUL i mia 
e Co have the following re i i TURAL SOCIETY, 1856.—The Annual Show of Live om to add to oe ne cries of “ Times!” The abov' a ny eady for immediate 

delivery ph Ag {anure, for top-dressing ; Blood. ditto for Corn; | Stock ae deg notar ae &e. &e., w will sages “ Punch !” &c., those of “Twenty mowers wanted !” nd o; be Blood ditto for Roots; Pria es are ate of L ime, manufactured previous day cheat will pI a public Trial a Implem “Fi fty hay- Amlita wanted!” “One hundred 

E tensed > oibie tep Yat teria e Concentrated Ura phr Premiums to the amount of 6947. are offered, many of wh ich, ees » Turnips, Mangels, Grasses, ane Peruvian Guano di kiy E E AA RASA S Re Tanks a Rulen may be had | reapers,” or “ Twenty Hop-pickers,” as the case 
importers’ warehouses; Nitrate of Badi Sulphate of Amaai, cy apes par Sa os et als aba Are 2 Ellio ef Street, | might 
and every artificial manure Tihi value. piak aav gi RURAS aR i ee Th l a if th a t 

Street, Black fri EDWARD Purser, Sec. a ata cl E aig i a ee sd ie mS e new: ors, 1f once ey organise such a plies chant: mai i hae E a z 3 CIE > MANURES FO OR ROOTS AND ‘TOP-DRESSING — pers gee Pc bag patent Ae system, would no doubt give it great extension i 
ORN CROPS. PEN TO THE UNITED KINGDOM. N pa Š A 

HE rrain beg to advise Agriculturists they | ANNUAL MEETING will be held at Rotherham, August 6 and communicating with each other by rail or telegrap! 
=: an nres, | 7 next, when 8007. will be awarded in Prizes. The entry closes (provided facilities were given for so doing), and 
viz. on the 23rd July. would also and receive commissions from 

a tificat be had o! lication ti Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME (see e E ie pia Sik Devghton Wetherby, July 6, o| each other for intelligence, or workpeople sent to 
Royal Agricultural sag a s ress Vol. 6, Part 2.). coe ee ees i enga s - | the here ed. TG 
NITRO-BL-PH HOSPHA SOUTHDOWN orms i EE station w hey were wante LG 

Roots, and R. HENRY OVER MA N informs his frien Sac ic IE Ga eA oin 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and IM the publie that his SOUTHDOWN RAMS are oe for Maosirienst harvest weather has succeeded mag- 
ee Epeak ASS ACID, GYPSUM, and all Letting; he Nas sts 120 $ SOU TEOOWS SHE ING EWES ent growing weather, and there never, probably. er Manures of known va Ai r Sale.— Wea: am, ire. kay 8 iy , 

Lon ng erry et mony en: company ae H A MPE EN RAM SA aa ws a than i crop of hay in Lise: being eo A 
Mpingo aaa rah ERNA sa p N wo an ‘yah ein ered in throu 

ANALY ICN REPORT (Con =D). he 28th "BROWNE, the eed has fixe Sion seuss h | Eoghan. Era 
Per UNDERSIGNED beg to cali attention to Pro- COTSWOLD SHEARLING RAMS, and four or five older A orinisht has iminovsd thé ponme ai 

fessor Vuelcker’s CORREO ED RA A eee Sheep. Two or three will be Let. Mr. BEALE Browse, on this warm f ght pr p 

in the last Journal of the Bath and West o gricul-| oceasion, hopes to have the pleasure of the company of his good Wheat harvest which most districts give—and 
tural Society, from which the following is an Fe Si umerous Pao Me Taina satisfied that his Flock will meet their Z will be earlier ay for the sickle than was 

Spooner & Bailey's Superphospbate for Turnips contains 41 ante dk Sale a t 4 o’clock.—J ames Yc Auctioneer, d. esh Ml, ] d: per cent. of phosphate of lime, and je decidedly the most valuable | Hampen s S miles rom Cheltenham, ‘and 2 from Andoversford. | generally ex: shall, as usual, ao are 
superphosphate of the four manures analysed.” N.B. This Floc! rok eh and three Gala and Silver the n ext few weeks sat from correspon 

Their Turnip Manure, richer in ainda than the above, is | Medals last year in Pate: in Ireland; at Carlisle, Hereford, s, and shall be pre tedi = in 
prepared expressly for those who require a manure to carry the | Yorkshire, and Gloucestershire. R h 1 t a sii lant alone through all the stages of its growth. oe TONAS WEBB bess td torn tie friends aud ugust with a gene ra report on the proba 
yg eb Guano, Bone-dust, and every Manure of known M R. JONAS WEB begs to inform bis friends and aa i aw tea re Sein beien ie 
value; also Linseed, Poppy, Rape, and Nut Cake. LVI the public that his THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SHOW 

Orders taken for Spooner’s Patent Water Drill, and Spooner’s oo _ rangi geet ie R pllaka as Darod TRO confident prediction, ; 
when. ie 

Era mute 4 E Chinai w. sáa fa iey The Sheep will be let or sold as usual, and may remain he ret od of Siar s crops vere e inti mate the 
a i < F upon the farm until n by the purchasers. Conditions of attacks of y as mg unusual y mischievous vpn 

ieee — the Sheep letting may be had on application. J. W. will eN the Turnip fields, and the blanks among our Mange 
Sheep half way, should the distance Pe, sten than 12, avd n 1 b ll eroui hese have 

AYN e COOKE'S “CELEBRATED PRUN- | exceeding 100 miles; and all Sheep let a uineas and u wards | as being unusually num K: 

ING DUVAR and GRA NIVES, VINE and | Will be carriage paid by J. W. to any Railroad Station, and a in many instances been filled up by transplanted 

PRUNING SCISSORS &e., as a ite oon and re- |^" their srein hapaa baie ae aia oe the ear sma Conte e To iba ° whare hey still 
S, &e., as t , 7 Sa i abraha 

ee ences caromcis DYDY. Dimdley (soe No: pe ray ina iil oi Abe C stop at at w hittlesford, where | exist Lge sa Mange! plants still furnish the 
47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- | ©XCeP! "16 & FTL be igh reinas to; Sool. all the Ae filling th n the soil again bec 
man in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained = ve | areganees Habrahain’ near Caniad. mean: ling t em wh omes 
ee “rench Exhibition Prize Medals in 1851 and 1 The ne f ERE with pipka 
blades warranted to carry the keen edge of a razor, de 
ehtouph to the back. o he pa ast season has Shan Be pe eases 

S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, T | ably and nacti 
Rake: 8, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. he Agr pbc al ar Showery and dry weathe er have alternated at such 

sors das A mae E RDAY, J į short intervals that the one has always been exactly 

JFROWLER anp FRY, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT be eS suited while the other has been just too late. The- 

i Maxcracronrns, Temple Gate, Bristol EOE yh a MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS. | agricultural diary of two men alike in the i 
T 5 J i pi 

One-row Seed and Manure Drill, p i higarren Grent Meeting of the Royal Agricultural stances of soil and weather which have affecti 

One-row Drill, for seed only, 42. Tavnspar, i Society of England, at Chelmsford. them, but differing thus in personal chai A 

Prize Grass Seed Distribuior, 12 feet long, 3 ke ama during ky spring of 1856 show with eyen 
Patterson’s Patent Clod-cruslier, which is 3 Saidni that ees Ae it a ace ch 

it is capable of working where the ground is in a sticky a k eet eater clearnes: he it generally does mu 
state from wet. Tue suggestion made last week on the facilities the a exceeds t e former in its influence on 

7 forneis, Eatent. Chaforitters, which the Railway Companies might afio: rd both to nal experie ‘ 
at and Bean Mills. 

Gardner’s Turnip Cutters. i f i 
Bushe’s Root Graters. to assume bs more practical form before it can ke We publish in Another column the questions put 
Yen s celebrated Press Plonghs, &ce. made use by the Avricultur 
Fo R are apune for all the principal makers of A the oints tendin to a common under- y of A t th 

arira Implement: mong the p 8 the Certificate of the Society Arts at their 

hand in asa ts rpe anding o late annual examination in connection with 

IA a ha n , fe, sent il idk J geet mA). Ther re ought to be a meeting “in Lon ao Mechanics’ Institutes of the country. Only three 

<“ PRIGI PONOA Aaa ised by her Majesty the | of those employing the New emg s on the several | offered themselves for agricultural examination ; ‘J 
Queen, the Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his | lines to consider ei to the mittee of pris the certificates at the disposal of the examiners 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professo: . 4 . a 

Lindley for the Horticultural Socie ety, Sir oopa Paxton for the different Railw ay Compan kai what s pir be me were of three classes, viz, Excellence, Pr oficiency, 

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence, of remuneration, payable bot y mast ers and by men, | and Competes and one of Pi aye! La 

Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford, 3 dai, object Ra pub! ishin g the 

PROTECTION FROM THE RAYS OF THE SUN. device, which should be ‘universal, to indicate | i l be glad to pige 
“FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair P Fee te wean Wie ht oh the put is to add that, at we pr eain a paate 

and Wool, a perfect non-conductor ot Heat and Cold, keeping, | 4b eac tio of our 
vera a is peeve, a ie ee It is heag zon | subject may ad. l be happy to present a copy of this Journal 
all horticultural aud floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits 
and’ Floss {tein thie E Akh Taya of the sun, from wind, e ra Companies | ought to issue ied for five years to to e to the writer of the best 

from a of insects, and ai pgs To z had er harvest rs which > S it y 
any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. per yard run, o ro: wet out 
ELISHA THOMAS ARCHER, whole and sole Sota 7, Trinity able bi jetan ed À ois e s (if. ti of J uly, Îl bei int t PEST 
Lane, Cannon Street, City; and of all Nurserymen and Seeds- forfeiting = ticket, or even to go on ime! It wi interesting to read tha 

men Sa ut the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats ow, of his obtaini ing a fresh t tick et) mong the four silver medals 

as a covering.” which iety of ‘ts for read during Pr current ADARA A P, Society of apers 

BARN AND CATTLE SHED FLOORS. | he took his ikat and the place he stopped in. For | session, two have been Ei Soe agricultural 

OSE wh vi e their Gardens during the | Ìnstance— papers; one to Mr. Wren Hosxyns for his 
o enjo fi. thi dH he Agricultural History of the 15 Years, winter months sbould construct their Mt patch PORTL! AND g ry past 

DARENT ee $ m Bevel yu ihota ae reen the | ought to be Inisa to psia out at any of gr inter-|and one to Mr. Bartzy Denton for his paper on 
gravel of which the pai 

ie mixed with it, and to evi eve greto om graveledd one of shar; ot uae aa eee the late Results of Land Drainage. 

e part: S i: a ne - | giving > à 

lod ement water cporate th then be laid on 2 inches thick Any {on to Windsor by paying the additional fare from} Tux recent publication of a remarkable balance 
Iabonres can x and spread it it. No tool is requ ired beyond the | Richmond to —- How far this might suit the! sheet before a Bankruptcy Court ra an 

erate, and in 48 hours it becomes as bard as a tock. Vegetation | yje or arrangements of the Companies we cannot| extraordinary illustration of the need for personal 
severest iros Nee a pon i tad it hay Bs the ki ae cuit of course tell, , but rie have — p tongi the ++ aotroned. in agricultural investments. Large 

to give a fall from the e middle of the pail paih towards tho fe Pe icl These s spent in the purchase of gre added to 
Same preparation make: te Pers. ‘or 

f 

CATTLE-SHEDS, FARN YARDS, a “and all other situations tickets ought to be of a comple tly ‘dierent charac- |1 arge 5 sha earten tie prent a a ‘the esta vements, 
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in to all other lay ‘tickets the porter were confront e present value of the estates 

sanp nala in sad ummer. t each station ould see at a Geass a np ly sm 3 PEE R s rey aoe . B. Waite & Brortur fon phe com Cement, J. RS, no impositio cost by p 
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Fang ve landlord g and landlord’s salso. We; seed corn, t 

sendy, wn oe ee even Ae A aa eres neces- | consider this as one of the greatest hindrances to good | the first year, or rather second year of holding) 

sarily occupied by large business apase Reap pd! farming or gardening. It may probably be here ob-| without any manure, sips vag burnt earth, in equal 
could not be devoted to vant never will su ceed | served by aaea that this constant —— of the soil so | rows, five on a stetch, at about half a bushel to a bushel 

without it. Land ingee ment in ee to äg a es ne ete hii f of corn riya ly | per yg aan the atk nga the ee year four 
surface weeds rminate more readily an uic rows in like ma ate mere ae utos 

ee, nal ot aama ot n dire ctly gione Per- and the > hoeing to injure the Tootle ts pa fibri - f ie | the tapaan eropping, &e., either with the sa me crop 

9 

ia 2 | corn. Then why g x y other, as may 

yndividod a gon to it. This i as true of an them off again, if the aim is to aoe £ roy ‘and thei No font ars need be dntectained of grubs, ran &e., 
English esta at present as it has ona of a West posterity ? and rest assured that every time the land is | reducing such thin crops thus treated too much in 

T B Š 

m 1 ma an 
case will deputies or even principals, if they be dis- | fresh rootlets, &c., which take a firmer hold of|tough and old and stale ; do rabbits feed 

Aneaied by other cares, make pro’ ofit able manager s. the hid and prev vents its falling or ie odin (Root h freel en they are young and tender, 
ever, d chiefly from its being thick at | and the plants themse We es are thus more able to resist 

Daan aud ee — energetic Sar habits as are | an early: stage of its growth n.) fr ost and other vicissitudes pge those sown much . 

e it i mercial pursuits when a. we | ntly taken were ou vor hi find by experience is far preferable 

ah jean g to pae a ana improvements may ‘ t CRETAE Ea À, 
: and half a bushel is quite sufficient to secure the best 

= od one ineianoon: ite do not — of) a the first t year, y we aig not em hesitated ‘sacrifie ding of crops pe ecks Pe consider too much or more pe 

bee ere ng than the case late Ses noticed in our whole at season ; Ba would have | needful, i bushel extravagant, and over this to 2 o 

s of Mr. Fowrer’s estate o rtmoor. Here, adopted the loring course :—First, as soon as we |3 bushels quitte an sbomitation. Whatever ‘identi, 

n a climate where grain will h “i ripen—one of beea e in possession at Mich; elmas, w t our friends choose. to adopt, we recommend 
exceptional cases therefore quoted Mr deep! o 

Woop at the late discussion on breaking of Grass | waterfalls, would have felled the gi and Palana | erop) on the an principle, or procure 

Fow er, iver merchant, placed | plashed all the hedges to one uniform height, would | who has done so, as by repeated onthe yf “thin and 

in 1847. The purchase of a portion of th ploug the wind- | singly in its natural state without any artificial me 

moor was followed by the erection of farm buildings | rows ‘and headland coe de, and would have whatev ver in the s ee i stimulants, it srani i. im- 
ur he land c burned a!l topather | at t the very "first opportunit y bits, an y year produces larger ears 

dry we ather offe red, and carte ted the thousands of l d 1 fi , wi than it is 

f inclined, by various stimulants it becomes de- 
f the barren fields (which must now be to by bits and d or less, and i subject to diseases of 

a h 8 3 mi ede 1 a as irr and next year, &c., if ever a various kin Thi qually to all kinds of 

s worth in 1 ot 2s. per acre uld have orien a sp E a nber at | corn, aud * ‘all kinds of seeds, It is a rule invariably 

Summer grazing for nearly 60s. And now a| some mvt: the corners of the n the short lands as | with us, when we desire to keep a true stock of 
en i 

wea et be eS et ee bt 

fue 

fag © ~ ia Q S o 
w 
a ae oc 4 [=] B © z et n Sc Q 3 © n Nn h S A = 4 

e, for w ni 
Pasa: b i } gro 

present value borg cost and Subseque: ent | all in this country. Such little groups or coppices of trary and sometimes have dearly to repent of 

er re 1s great ‚it. This is especially exemplified in the case of the 

"anfortu ay piyer upt we À p que eff ided all liffe di A Pre at the present day. Mildews and blights and 

Powe day one ag EEA in triets, : € io € indate f me it is ases of various ki inly attac] ties 

‘ire Jast ptr sien pl desire P e amiss ; ne without soit, and such crops as have been stimulated with 
he ronson pros may | strong foods, such as liquid manures, guano, &c., 

aay ee | satel be secs fate in this country, or we may fo or forcing abundant crops large i in size, &e. It extends 

DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS. be endent on foreign nations for it to suit our too to animal life ; the fattest beasts for instance are by 

Tue subject of your leading article a week or two own neta no means the most free from disease. And even the 

back on “ eradicating weeds” is uf vast importane „| After this we would have effectually drained the human body suffers premature death from gluttony and 

and claims ial attention of all agriculturists, and if | entire farm, and then have i "a all subsoil excessive drinking. Ea dy and Son, Seed Growers, 

the best means of attaining your object effectually were fashion, regardless of weeds for the present, and after | Maldon, Essex, June 2 
ugh s our Gaz fe ad been thu ed t 5 inter, rough the columns of . ould it had been thus exposed to the frosts of winter, prepa- 

one of the greatest achievements o resent ratory for a summer’s fallow, “ ne have y 

a if we wait rp al taken the first opportunity of dry weather ir sf SOCIETY OF ARTS EXAM 1INATION IN 

effects it, paves) sek, crops especially, | spring for using the scarifier, Jevsstatear’, prat: Jeni oo my Nie Ad 
Se- i | . FARM »—In answering ing q 

Fp ager Aa r be e got illi rid | | Lea all Fran g Taa pegs ig eae esel 8 and t the managemen of farm, you will make your replies through- 

Ak MA gen willing | p 05 Ou: rass, &c., which was not brought ont consistent with the scheme of cultivation which you lay 
o pay sufficiently to the surface for so sun and droughts down for yourself in the first of them. The farm in question is 

them Having “ourselves taken two farms last Nee. ee renean i Perfect eee ee a a a E ae fone and fea quallty may be tndlented hy Michaelmas of eres, comp ith |as fi ibl i e sive lo s quality 
we eds of 1 of I = r letely bip out’ hb rhe or? + and r oled | it ‘dons tight, would then TY rent and rates, which a mount in all to 2, 53. per acre. 

wd 1. State the mode in which you will crop this farm, supposing it 

een an atom of ort or any other ero p the first all surface seedling weeds into action, when “we ma ted in midla vi or southern Bugis ey ing fa tated tin 

- year, but confined ou ting ated under e several crops you name—an 

of eie eee z _ —e | a hate ee de see php Speretion Pd ploughing, reference to your crops for cattle food) what the requirements of 
scuffling, harrow- your live stock may be. 2. State the quantity of seed you will 

dol ouian, but havi ng too ing, &e cy barrini ng the Saiit erossv vays f the la nd, need upon the farm for each _ a en grow. i cates 

seas cial cao arm year upsettin; eve field an Jean- the produce of the ushels of the several seed crop 

ite 7. toem Sas g # sie first bareek a berig g rae 4 = s coe on beinan fallow like. It grown; and state the sum you will realise for each according to 

= i | there would have been but little what you consider an ordinary price for each per bushel. 4. 

E pianis in rows nearly 2 feet apart t from to fear hurt, Then we would have Say how many horses you will need to work the farm, and name 

other, seats n stetched land, in order to waited bth next rains, and till the next crop of pee te brpa tele =, joa be engaged du aen rations 

vm 7 yee á of June and October respective telate the sev 

ope seta ae ene eaply as bch Medd humble weeds had established themselves i anwhile, when after Wheat harvest ay ace ff sneceeding Mangel Wurze! 

stances deters allow us. thus admitting | there would have been nought else to do, wo ould have erop. 6. Estimate the cost of each of these operations e E 

He s carifier, horse hoe, Bean hoe, set all hands to n with Parkes’s steel for ka, and eradi- give all the other eee which make up the cost per acre of the 

Tarn h hoe, hack h hoe, and hom — vs mip _ hpn cated every patch o Bong or Couch, Docks and such Missa Wurzel crop. Deseribe as concisely as you can the 

‘or the ach r and t pike Is hick culture of Sainfoin fet Trifolium incarnatum, among forage 

es b z P > eo ua eet summer fallows can or do crops—of the Carrot and Potato among root crops—o’ of the Bean 
Eais. or ie ones for g corn, min nate. This e believe are biennials, and ofthe Oat crop. 8. Say what quantity of purchased manure 
which are, or rather ought to have been, planted e arly, | be destroyed in one year by con- ™ay be reasonably applied during the year ae ——- ‘wet 

i merating the kinds and stating the application of each. 9. Gi 
and as singly and uniformly as possible ; 3 and this is | Ka cutting below their crowns if they are not allowed he nun ber and kinds of sén A, agricultural implements 

how all corn might and ought to be planted to ensure | to to seed, or propagate by offsets at their bas Some which you will need u tbe farm, state the cost of each, and 

the best crops, whatever thickness different cul- | pereon say Thistles do not seed ; this is not kiha case, what implements you would rare T w rice 
i ink proj i i | seeds your list had ihes oil of your farm n a light san! tivators may think proper to adopt their seeding. WA but their lie dormant a whole year before they 3° PN lal pea 9 Extn leap the expend ituro aini wages on 

contend not over l bushel per acre.) We have had m will pita d neither will they then, unless exposed the farm, ka parca the ary prices per of the following 

the present date, Jure E ce TAR hoe in to the surface of the soil, like all other buoyant operations; (a), hoeing w rim ON akene “Turnip; “Os =. 
Operation extirpating the hoeing be A ds, as jes Dandelions, &e, Then for the last pner? Potato a (d), ee z Clov ee {, ce ing Wiat 3 s 
Ae 2 finish. é h 3 3 YW A a rou estimate o0! capital e 

‘ t (sd tenancy of the farm, specifying the amounts required respectively 
| into mb pes tied off best suited as the fall of the land for rert and ara iabour, horses, implements, be) pps 

manure ; and say if there is any oiher principal ite: x 

int ture to be taken into account in addi 12. E a 

be leted aes Mira sumin g thus far to have the quantity of straw which under your scheme of cultivation 
en completed at about Mi summer, we bps then will be produced for use as litter, fodder, &c. State also the 

hav ve let all the land lie do ormant again n for six bibs ht | number of tons of cattle food which your farm will yield, bores 
the several crops, the probable produce of ne 3 pee jetta 

d th as on the whole. x how many and what kinds of live 

all possible despatch, = later than ‘the ‘ou expect to keep. Fa How long do the mare, the cow, the ewe, = pi p. g 
last week in Ang or first week in September, have the sow, go with young? Name the months when you would wish 

ploughed all in again with the greatest precision and them to "E ee give reasons = your eno pen be 
$ ` $ sive the pro! ie annu consumption z every stetch in uniform order, scuffling, &e., | horse in fall Loess and sufficiently fed on Oats, Beans, and bay 

i E inane s an as | into a perfect bed preparatory fo for the reception of the in winter, and on Oats and green food (Rye, Vetches, and Clover} 

to s airat antage, ® The eo 66 of 3 aad tasa ExT n summer. Give the annual consumption on any other api 

surprising, havi arge e n practice of laying the land rough and clo feeding, for which igh ke provisio land 
f E 3: Nara cae superla rely fine, | in summer ps illo ows, with a view of clearing the land from seed f fa wae 6. S » ioe ae matic hannis te to food, &e., d its 

in the summer’s breeze, as nob! ling annual and perennial weeds which often become ruinous, is first Pay a Wolkbred calf to be reared for fattening. 
we ; belive that if | a fallacy, exce pu is for killing Couch Grass and such like old- | the routine of operations in the cattle feeding house during at 

i i ing, d& e nanti 
di 4 i É n 
cannot thus germinate, and the land, too, by being thus exposed | to 60 or 70 imperial stone, to be ready for the butcher 
to the summer’s sun is much deteriorated and exhausted by | end of its third year; state the kinds and quantities of food tae 

years | evaporation, instead of being benefited thereby. The only consume during its last nine months, trom June til M: St 
motive au! was evidently i intri troduced for was to kill weeds—correct | 19. Describe the Neer of Feeney et say 

i o 
ga g the month of May, 20. % 

not stirring. As corroborative of this statement, let a load or, the ath we have s poe had si in Fiems instead of ound 
aa tun rus. thore off stone = shot down in a fallow field aa the whole | or Surrey, what changes in the ee of cropping you Be 

ave land summer, ora or wood: stac! set up, or a door or shutter named would have become savisable ? hich 
be ape on any particular spot; ot choose a place! JT. THEORY or AGRICULTURE —1. Name the causes abated. 

or | where a building, house, or shed, &c., has stood, and the rest part | the increased fertility of land jnst drained is to be ‘ 
of the field be exposed to the summer's dronghts till the time of 2, State some of the purposes served by fallow on 

farmer ought 46 liave the sowing, and we will = for a a Ssp o of Wheat outvieing the on the soil, whether during the growth of the crop or 
3 2 a rest, and any one will hay lar dem onstration of it, as the 3. Describe the economical management of adung hesp, re! Hid 

generally spot will be visible as far as the eye can discern it. | resona fix’ thas several processes you recommend. 4 
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some of the ways in which the application of lime to the soil 
pam giia ob 5. Estimate the weir a of a mre per ssessing aa. llowin aa 
parece os pahat of a 14.2 

Soluble ae of lim 12.8 
Organi ¥15.5 
Gyp: inal 32.2 
Alkaline si salts 2.3 
Sa ae 13.5 
Mois 9.5 

se 6. Explain the increased efficiency of bones as a manure ob tained ae eats them with sulphuric acid. 7. Give roan for the Ais value of the manure from full grown fatting ‘ab is rod with that from young stock in a store con- tion. 8. State the way in which the warmth and quietness of festa animals are found to economise res He od, Sa xplain berks Bi: 4 by which the addition of rennet induces the oagul, 

ie ae oo ir ge sr 1, Sta ie the principal Sone ie 
additions made of late years to 

2. Name ich has 
St 

ai of. Italian Rye-grass, its probable produce unde: er giver. bai ok s, and the soils and locality on the farm to which it 
t suited. 

———— 

MANUFACTURE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE OF 
LIME. 

s have been employed as manure, and 

459 
a per cent. Ip 3 but this; The principal Grain raised annually in France is 

of the ure, Les: sted even may be used by confin- Imp. quarters, ing | he Soden to t ser fragments of the bone- Y pest er ` oe dust, as these will rn Bare aina in the soil. mate anaes 2150.00 By he ordinary s the very reverse s asiak.. i u 718, place ; the whole of ne-dust be be spe? is Sae ase 10,718,750 treated at once, or by degre ith sulphuric acid, and Te LARAI he minute particles are con conted into super- boat foue-eh th of the Tops equired f or seed. on hyp ie other aak: following i in propictes to postaa is very extensively cultivated in France ph] their s e large st fragments rema ining un uched. the manufac ture of Beet-sugar, which is is generally used h r 

igan bone-mills by means of three or mo dust fro 
sieves into dust, the patie of which are fegra 1,2 2, 
and 3 Tl 

France is also rich in other agricultural produets 
, | he raises annually large crops of Madder, Tobacco, 

pe, Oliv millims, ‘Ke. arsest fragmen 
on balan vary considerably i in size, but por 4 

feck treated with the wig of pai aigan acid, an 
the other portions a dded in the order of im 
mipoine neness. 

e calculation of the quantity of a acid to be 

The farm 
far the greater number belong to the class of & 
holdings. 

| RLE eats EBS 
e| Letus now review what has been stated in the present 

“Long as bon 
haa b vat gheir dificult desompossbily i in the fresh ; state 

ceker return from 
All that was 

d quie 
E a mom paaie ent. 

ais at “iret was to crush the 

mills w 
a view to a more prs a crushing ta ue material. In 

Adeg ry this case has nothin with the entir A pis et quantity of the bone-dust, but petty the portions | and t and see in t which ae disintegration, such as the fragments | elation these nations, whose statistics we have been 
hose smallest diameter is above two millims ; th examining, stand with regard to this country and to particles passing through apertures of one milli 
ertainly d empire i ; i intermediate portions| In tł the wing table ording to ngage ilogrms. of the the proportion o of cxltivete | nee to poh Sahai dn coarsest fragments have sifted out of 100 sk a on the years for which the of bone-dust, they Ecay ante Eee 15 kilog ay 

of En lis sh , Sulphuric acid, and i logem, t Russia rity emplo. sufficient fos Prussia |., 251 26 kiloge Saxony 0.68 The ih uric acid regnis, an addition of water, as v 3 English sulphuric acid contains only 20 per cent. of Austria .. s 241 water ; and not only is water lost during the operation, Bal, sioa 1.03 but 155 parts of phosphate of lime k at least 20 parts 2.33 
E apil te and Althou ig h proportions a are not all for 

ticular year, they may yet be taken as ‘affording a a fair 
e 136 parts of su Agere eu e formed a ame 

‘hen may fix 36 par half its weigl 
of a may be added t 

It s advisable mais to add the | water after the | 
n the countries allud Russia, from her enormous 

pre sons day Feit ed bone-dus ta 
sulphuric phe A 

ed to. 
territor ry and comparatively small population, stands at 

pia tl and to ur it in in „small rtions with c nstant | com isons between this and the more ; z Me in thi oe eh f Europe. On the other hand it page ghee well pre; a great rap er of fertilizing is sivontals to the operation. The e application of “a what room Russia has for an i po ingredients, an and} both are in a state of extremely fine | is unnecessary, and after eee À for 24 hours __ According to the returns furnished to the Census division, in which they may be immedia iately secirailated fra; hig ivonite Of b 1851, the extent of cultivated land to by the plants ; when sray well prepared, one is only | crushed with t e finge: r partie cles are né each inhabitant in Great Britain was 1°38 This to be preferred to other upon considerations of knended in nto aie paste, whieh is neh ng for eee amount appears small when compared with propor- ate Ay days before the sg or of the fine dust, after which, | tions in of the continental states, but then the 
ae the in a dry place, the moisie" soon | superiority of English farming makes up in a a boned ust 5 the Comite ‘de ems process, Appears. griei in the quantity of water | measure for the small org “4 the raced What would 

ring their steaming’ t nes prin- 
cipally lose oe mg but little gelatine, x eg it is 
placed beyond ubt by numerous observations 
practical agriculturists, that steamedbone-dust is assi- 
milated by plants in a tole iis hort time, the sulph 

bone-dust still deserves the fullest _ ree 
ps it until the a a of the form anure 

| ais An 
| cpm s the nemer of the mass, when the oom d 
| of 

not En f the the 
i what would ae: the Heated of those ris T made use of. | countries te. able to produce if they farmed on British y the treat eift Of 10 th P above manner with 25 Mogens. of Eng met ~ It must not be supposed, however, that those count acid and 13 kilogrms. of water, about 130 kilo “ieee: which have the largest proportion of cultivated land 

lime are dä is | produce the largest crops, as will be seen by comparing. 
of DEORE o uce Th 
r than the same weight of the akaiti the JamE ble with that already given. can prepare it 53 sufficient fin ty for 9 penei: “$5 ated bone-dust, but rn i the same efficacy a material luble than the sulphated to 300 kilogrms. of th e la tter, and is therefore EEN | Wheat | Rye | Barley. | Oats a 3 ¢ w pera a A chemical preparation of the bones by treatment | the greater Áa ‘of trans eee | PROPORTION TO RACH INHABITANT. with icar acid furnishes a manure th ehes orm be| In external ppano ai pr eparation is a whitish- | hes Bushels. | Bushels. referred to the steamed bone-dust, beca the gray, crumbly, r pu ulverulent mass ; in dry air it does Russi 10.0 — — 

phosphate of lime contained in es is arias its taste i seareely p e bly acid, Brune irs @ -b9 17 6S a more soluble co nd, and at the same time a | and it may thatéiers — well be a i ustria 22 2-9 24 39 mechanical disintegration o y tissu pla The mdr i of the process jus t described over Lik ee he 2 H. hin en ig er ood qu ties pae a searcel to be an ose alre: phe are, hype Fean 54 13 os 24 me! ot the sam ted bone-d aesti ae powerfully upon the portion | ~~ whie! in com she cithe er on ly the fin ner Le is most oo, T Saune oid ie po In the previous table it will be o! fon toate an 
P! e bo st are converted into super- — ar a very small qu antity of sulphuric acid is | Portion m cultivated land in Begim = of phosphate, whilst the coarser fragments, as might and-3. The unnecessary increase of weight | Ì3 only 1:03 acres, and y rb pi goin meget expected, have escaped the action of the id, or the | jg pig vice pe distant transport is thus facilitated.— in te p the four principal kinds SS gaa whole s of bone-du st is inde ed penetra ted by an | Chemic al Glas ette. SEN n that country as those in Austria Prussia, exe id, but th 

ich ‘tie extent z bers land to each inhabitant d into th l sal th laked AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS ae EUROPE, is a double th A refuse, so that Jerabl pa apy mecha- Divis a 3—Fr. nae Eao teresting Flani in the Jast table is the means- nical divi y Mr. H.R: it affords of pointi f food used in het ye is ing to be said agai igs lines THE cultu ms statistics a oi: Fine have been each c ntry. ccording to to Euglish ideas people who manufacturers who dry the acid bone-mass with coal- todsntiy | trough before pobie notice by the trttistation are fed upon black bread or o aerate! meio E dust or peat-charcoal, and th der it pulverisable, | of M. a e Lave’ Kian s Essay on the Rural Eco pit oth alth they not only use a considerable quanti nom, ingdom, compared sbi Rg of | from ti e proportions of Wheat and er grains’ 
rie 

increase its weight too much for distant tran 
kneadi: 

my o ° Un ited 
shi i cat a to them is hard! 

of some of the 

ro bone- -paste, prepare ed with an excess “of V yaer ae d 
e reg agin oe the purpose of 

comparisons tiger 

what probability there is of the popt of any of 
these countries occupying so low a social position. 

It is to be regretted that we heed no English returns 
(nor for ee time gh chance oF ene i iia at all 

t till 1857), to compare with of these 
acid, with bone-charcoal, which — otherwise ie. several Europe far | events n incapable of employment, and drying the mass cf at least as fagricalans ral produce is concern count. whos course, however, a product of this end can only be France.—The soil of the empire si France is dis-| p king the popilation of England and Wales at pared by a few man F a and cannot be bro AN tributed under the following heads 18 millions, a nd the average consumption at 6 bushels- into pe Fa tin anything like sufficient pea its iain erence ae per head, both below ‘the mark, we should get a sum of — cture is confined to the districts of the sugar- Artiicial m cisions r 7,410, f illion and a fat Deita Wh : or 

cae 4.940,000 | millions of quarters for fo: P ther + The f following method is free from this “pyran ai Pahis AT p HOO would remain nine and a half million quarters for the iaeia Deto aka ri epi wegen isan ` | Laras doas ie produce of England sed Wale s it from his own experience, allows se 2,350, | Lave: i a : ae ae pote solution of at . 2 osphate of Loved = sh goa at 13 rte og cine gre rt ii D e. uem e 5 É ,940, O eg e ein) P. nae rr goas sul acid containing a little water, or about 90 Total cultivated .. -ri 103,740,000 | official and authorised return Leri of fuming su'phuric acid, but fe bones, ineluding Uncultivated and waste lands“. 27,170,000 In conclusion, we may ronsouatiy infer that the shafts, arti i ilages, an n an 
average 55. to es conta’ 50 . de h t capital 
cent a bee on as per} Iti pda ee ya in M. pi e Lavergne’s s work thee, a a ge or oes, jaz pinke "e 

aking up 100 kilogrms. of bone- dast (aking into | improvemen nt and =~ a brought into cultivation. | màs a use ra g etd “agricultural implements, and account the carbonate of lime) th E beabdaivaiad. ee f cul-| when foreigners, who are already of good nglish t the pihi ha time exceeds oni pii their doha 
sulphurie acid iioi ‘cannot a 36 a 

kilogrms. Many English manufacturers use as much as as | 
* Containing 1.6 of ammonia. 

hundred } 
a of aoe The woods oceupy about acon 
of the total area of the empire, J 

i chemists, get these i 
will become formidable rivals of the British 
It will be needful for us, therefore, to advance 
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e first ear that I noticed fairly shot was 

anag Ta me Corr espondence. g ys ago, and the growth since then Y ias been 

me 1 sibiricum, var. gegan- mre pid. During the past wee 
tewm.—Of our so fath inches ; average height to the top of the ear will 

i that > there w: ere gi iants on the earth i in those not be less than 4 feet 6 inches. I send as I you this 

perceive jem remarks in your last sea that 

which has puzzled alike divines, phi losophers, and Wheat i is rather backward. e Grass crops are likely 
were M Doi ‘8 aiie.. on a scale suficientiy 
large t o test the value of the process, and the 

and in Fainn 
4 ` p very good; there will be a F 

oo anne in the nay be said on s it aunty “hous: d to-day. Bor Wurzels ge ge = way successful, The exact mode in wh'ch the precipi- 
vated ear that, in animal wo’ rld, at r= there di id z vacancies hay tation was effected bas not been described to me ; but 

ring, n shape filled up with a y as the insignificant value of 

and sizer from anything to to be met with in e present | well and out of sA way of the fly. Potat toes are | the product is the ue to which I wish to direct 

be T to any of our museums or wae | ve w luxuriant ama are hes FaN good crop ; iE attention. 

a will amply Satisfy us on this in: Filed ere what late’ on account ot the frost, which e! a Il. 

f mastodon, mam Wat pee gs i 18 64 4 

Gidai, 3 chthyosaurus, and others of their kith and mege | grent ra on Budworth. ` ae Organi angsring Omi 3013 

but as fossil reliques under glass cove: lakel e. AAN le Phosphorie acid- i + A e n 
5 SY ia rs, or as old friend s| Corn Averages—Lady Day. —For the infor Peroxide oti iron and alumina 693 7.10 

with new faces in the ens of the ‘Crystal ringed fe oe of your agricultural readers, I beg to state Eika Sulphate of lin e 2745 3.14 

ania in the may be th e dege! zeneracy of either men or |the average prices of Whe: Aat, Barley, and _ Oats in Carbonate of li ime 6.43 3.70 

in th d e that | Fngiand and yo ales for the mlina ee 51.13 

observation el fairly bo be applied, to ae modern | = March, 18 ply s as follows, » viz. > - 

Tegete world. Ch rig at the account gi ta fee pene Koper Quarter. 100.09 99.83 

neue ares , 1856), of the B Bare t$ = ne 
Dade’ Cw lu 

Gum Tree of emmi pugbue) rt other Oa ‘24 
r| C Charles u Willich, KeA, PEM Life Asurance 

ociety, 25, Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, June ‘the h 
pres 145 to 160 feet in wigs 20 eed “pre an 

0. 

A very ti revy examina’ ration suffices to show that these 

Se are of trifling value. The amg which is the 

tains er cent of phosphoric 
when ca’ valeted according to se 

six inches thick 2 I fancy too that it would be no eas f pea aes the price of a gual 

be gp Ln d toin mow ; Societies. proves to be worth only about = ien ton, es the 

these trees whose total length was 318 EEI second Seater not d res ye hese and s milar 

and “which netted in writ an itor ! Much ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND. |»ubstances are gravely dec! value to 

oe t — ing te ome nt. Passing OR ibe ta g aa July 2.—Lord Portman, Po guano, pi lage compa: z and extensive worka hsve 

from forest to en, I mi ae ine rate ? -en proposed for manufacturing them, he absurdi 

a modern neck oni es nene exo numera the Fivancrs.— Mr. Raymond Barker, Chairman of the | of et proposals is sufficiently obvious, but it may stil 

ania: Regia, or pee "Water ily ; but I hasten Finance Committee, presented | the monthly report on | be urced that the quanti ty of valuable ma atters whieh 

` more immediate object of this communicati: 

which is, to direct your ethnic to a: w Parsnip T. EPA in the hands of the bankers was | twn would be very co amas 

(Heracléum giganteum) 32 10 de it correct as an Sanici uesti n he ot 

garden plant, though ee alone par entitles i it to oe Grano Susstitute.—The Committee reported the practice i could not be mo ei ‘carrie ag $ 

% e question how far n be made | result of their examination into another claim which ld t 

available for cattle food by field culture. {ey ea had been PRES ented in fo rm for the Society’s 1090ER a venta cost, it is indubitable that only a small 

siedo to thi are was by . vc ste e reed t propor we sof va cape of ae age vai b 

6 years ago y my exce oi riend J 
regained, anc ter pr ecipitation, a Isrge expen iture 

Mr. Tabo. wt Ihave echieatadie. both | in Norfolk and ox Jurors. the motion of elyn | would be required to bring the precipitat 

ir 

1 Mr. Ev 

Denison, M.P., sec coved by Mr. obbs, a new 

on of excellence ; m an o: ox, sheep, | duced by 

ot for hie over fatness” bat re his beng to` 

baedi circumstances in wh icl not 

Detention of ta Mi the Precipi- 

tation nf sigt Water — — 
AY 

Pad 

a an available condition, and the methods ott 

t have been extremely varied. | 

catia taken for the pur- 

arious plans for es 

the Bokhara Clover, or any other similar ents ; and though chemi 

Samuel Taylor, Wotton Parade, aaier, di 

Professor Way and myself— rev = [done both byo 
Grape ae Oia anticipate a very excellent crop ammonia, the most valuable constituent of a manure, 

constitu 

e ever since, besiles distributing seeds Fisher Ho marketable pi ariasi aon the cost of transport wo d 

and plants in ious quarters. Indeed, I m may say, that die was ordered fi ‘old medal of the value of Mi be so large. mpar n with its value, on “ae ken 

when a plant has blossomed, there will be no fear to be present ted. = “the name of the Society to om. d, except in the immedia' 

of losing the stock ; for hundreds of seedlings aro‘sure Tiss era ses the apropat commissioner from bs neighbourhood My th e place o of m nth is 

to spring up beneath and this Brent Ey and ch of the foreign jurors qas stion I have discussed on theoretical pecan tar 

‘plant. L. used to say that a hi who aliaa py ear a Chelms! aed meeting. pre dla duce the 

amusement than any Gir in ‘his ncn from the | _ IMPLEm k Tuners — Colonel Challoner, Chairman o j opinions 

: “of its growth and the great size to which it the Tplën eme mmittee, reported the pale i Hiii SRE OS alps n the pvc i instance | before us, 

ined. By the bye, in ie latter point, his opinion | of the list of agen of Implements for the Chelmsford | the expense o 

seems varied with his experience ; for | “Meeting. exceed the value of the manure, “and as the whole 

in his “ Hortus Britannicus ” (1830), he records MEE ‘ouxcit.—On the motion of Mr. Fisher | process is represented as much cheap more 

8 feet as the maximum heig Hexacle eum, in his Hobbs, seconded ty Mr. Jonas Webb, Mr. Edward | effectual than yet sed, these analyses be 

pi 1 eyclopeedia of kiara (1841), | Pores 1 pie Cs Dorsetshire, was unanimously ee as a pretty conclusive proof of the futility of all 

che says, “` aah ing on deep loamy soil and elected mber of the Council in the place of the cesses for - ia pitation of sew. ave 

liberally -ne with water when it is kandar pop its | late ~~ r. Hampden Ty Tur Pron, deceased, oe aeons r the opinion: pa oraaa pre- 

flower stalk, f 12to 15 feet? | Com m the Earl of y Forendon in | vious nu P ll, it 

The piama af this. sinioro. am able to co oniran | rele EEC’, lish C uano 5| must be pee in toto ie igual manure, I do not mean 

“as the following m the anihoritiee of Bath and Salsbury ; aod aton to assert that this can be done with DEG & that pea a 

this house will show. I shall merely Abeorve hapi the Directors of the Gol beli n Tapestry Works Piclenides 

great size is ind: ent of any aiveatbons France aii or it is obvious tbat everything must depend on the 

aid; for it has had no other moisture than what fell The Council ened to their special meeting at | cost of the w necessary for carrying it out.” Dr. 

from the heavens. The : il is, as recommended by Chelmsford on Friday, the 18th instant. erson in the Transactions of the Highland Society. 

Mr. Loudon, a deep loam 
Doctoring Clover Seed.—The practice of “ doctoring ” 

Dimensions of Cow Parsnip. Ft. In. isce)laneous. | Clover pa w A such a fearful extent scme 

Circumference of stem near the ground ae A The shee ep ste E of f Great Britain —The sh eep of the | years ago, as to be m subject E inquiry before a 

» Sen raer Ak ahe und ve iy ee ritish Isles are beli about 35,000,000 ; committee of. the ae of cog hi lover 

Lene Borie tower branes = g : can England alone possesses about 27, = 00 0,000 ; "Scotland, | se rst wet, an napaa to the fumes 

idth of do. average ... = 4 6 | according to the agricultural statistics of "185 54, gani Duroing sulphur ; while pe bright blue colour 

ee E A es 13 OF 4,78 7,235, and Trels sat in 1853, had 3,142,636. n Onis pat the red variety was improved by being shaken in 

in emplating a aha “of ia aov ifi h 30s. a- sheep abag with indigo, or “with a preparation of logwood 

cent Ee Tsoi one is Ra De. to inquire she ow it | stock o! f Britain is ; worth 52,000, 0002. mieit, The | wari ith a little copperas, and sometimes with 

is that all this immense of vegetation should be well Siy of verdigris.” Not only was old seed improved in appear- 

to run to wasi “ail ping say, an ai, tha: l they not only nman ‘ance by se means, but often the germinating power 

attempt, at least none I am aware of, uld have emhance the seetty of ‘te soil and afford : ood of the best seed was panes destroye From 6 to 

made to turn it to a sai practi eal farm doom o largely contribute to the 8 d will rally ra Ne a a to sow, 

` very name would indicate, its ‘adaptation to something | feeding and clothing of our populat jon. ee t mixed with Rye-grass, if the se 3 but as we 

the rascal . 10,000, oe x laet ros g on an average 80 the are quite uncertain of what ie ing, we 

holds in common with 16 pom seven or of t re = for food, This would recommend a much larger quantity to be sown. 

family ; the rest, making in all 30 in nu abe sci. 00.000 The uiton, or on an average Some recomm as much Ib, ; while 

described by Loudon as simply uninteresting, with the if rather more ay n ha it pound per bes ne others, amongst whom some of ‘armers 1n 

of the is! each individual in the aires grape The the Lothians, never sow rage than b., aia of red 

for medicinal, as its characteris- | er pound is worth 20,000,000. sterling Clover alone, or mixe aaa — aot ye ello te 

g length, or | Professor Low estimates that, pM for the deficient Clover should never n fields intonded ‘to be cut 

this, | weight of the wool of slaughtered = and habe, r hay, no in nt asture, 

as it sooi each fleece E 4} lbs. and the total annual more than one yea We should — forget the 

pT like 4 feet, or under produce of wo ie therefore is ira 00,000 Ibs. principal use of ah Clover, fear as green fodder om 

nA gee la go  bigher Fixiog the value at ls. 3d. .» the total 7 cattle, or for hay ; ndeavou to produce 

e of the wool of ‘Great Britain park 10,000, eavy crop, we fife i guar inst raising & Coa” 

r ow n the a lin . Besides this large home growth al sr pla Our object t ere by having 

per 40,000, lbs, are annually received from hieis as many plants as s for the thicker the — 

= in the field wy = 10,000,000 or 12,000,000 Ibs. from the Cape Ri Sigs er will be the stems: while a plant here am 

, reduce him Hope and British India. y ye sa will be sure to produce a coarse W oes 

ranks, and this his. s seeming degradation hae. countries eg scarce) ly a ans und of woul. which is never so well omy k animals ; and a 

tion; for in the A hun ritain were the oe ady: antage of k seeding. Quarter'y 

Mr. F. Dun. 
=e 

Calendar of ” Operations. 

harvest is progress- 
n of the Grass crop, 
so productive as à 2S 

hay 
ager wi it satisfactio 

rove 
a ER OF 

most oan vie 
although f n many wn 

one time they were 
ved heavie! ethan 1th it has been in this neighbour! nae ee 

eee as the whole of last week w: chara Tare? 

weather, hot an ing, <p ei 

ped and Clover were secured in fine condition by beau 
quantities rf both hay “overal farmers here to mow their Clover 
It is the practice 
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5 eal wags ha vi cane 

cup b in maro, tan ohe instance wo ave aber te St NEW PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES, 
imm. the peitti ani iie arded a Prize at the mee ont and opener: by the 
what it would have been by keeping the mowers out anotner 

fortnight; it is not enough to ane two or Sree of the red flowers nch Governmen’ 
e plant sho 

developed, and as near ital can e consistent with 
gathering ya much of the foliage as possible, indeed, the wither- 
ing of the lower leaves is commonly the criterion for cutting ; 

area: Barley has i ved greatly, althou unusual 
number of “ blacks’ "hae aada gi ; Oats are ts aan Seg sown 

early loo Beans ee e goneon remarkably well, an k well; hi o m rem: ni j 
this ti ch h 

7 into pod. Potat d Peas al od; Turni af lene gy eee e COTTAM AND H EN, 
mong those sown early. ‘The second week in June seems the | MHE Original INVENTORS of the PATENT ae „MANGER RACK and he ar TROUGH most certain time for sowing in mid-eastern counties. Mai | gets | T 

| description and e 
AS ONE pb ita to which they have made important additions, main feature: explained in the are variable, and althou r seen seyeral goo: S, yet 

d th taint; ils in obt: 
kaieke of this Se moby oe pepsi abe! i vo pen atta atten A represents tl the Pat er Guide and Collar Rein, the ball ) or mixing with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 

ti the yoi M: ls fro! ds, to thi of which i is taken to the poe s the ae Hee works thay ease and | general notice. 
ee ees: oe to leaves thai ite enough fa OS iowa. | freedom up or down the guide bar, and i A oiseless in its opera- C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, 
We have abundance of keep for the stock, which in some measure | tion, as also a sure preventative against “the most restive horse | light and durable. ay being cas 

| 

| 
| 

cast in the stall. D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can be 
pepe einble thes e Shall be oaea by B ‘The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached | used with great advantage in Harness Rooms, where is an 
a liberal quantity being brought forward of unusually excellent | from the Rack without disturbing the hay. The saving of = object, as the long portion of the bracket can be up out of 
quality, The sheep are now doing well; lambs are also surmount- | Seed in a clean and useful state, either for agricultural purposes, | the way when not in use. 
rhs slieaips~ E EO O a e] a a Pee 0 I py ae a cat DE r first 
apparedoe e spring. 3 pir Da n more grade of Ite; COTTAM’S MANGERS are gach oy m the best possible manner, both as to yrr and weeds have been excessively troublesome, an spare hands 215 
ave been urge: ei 4 | aer aat are cle anly i in appearance, d urab. 

pation, for weeds will grow on good land in heart. Women p| Gal anised, or Enamelled. 
n 

12s. per score of twenty per week [query day]. Mowin g costs | piae POPE iana fend with moveable safety covers, 8 Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers ‘from 3s. to 4s. per acre; men’s weekly wages, 13s. and ia s. 2 Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at week. Very little old corn he n stacks. J. W., Peterboro s 
TH HANTS, June 30.—We have abstained from iite k any | enee ot NED OAA EA from the opinion of many as COTTAM & HALLEN’ S ING The Ne , Winsley | Street, en a depres 

p| 
to the Wheat crops. The warm it WARMING AND VENTILATING, 

and “straight as a poker,” and now are shooting forth ears short | on application. 
saw so much di a] 

p loams 

eg A op E hen en pa asin | SAM UE T; S O N’ S 

ENE ‘Phd hete doe Coe Rend votes rec REGISTERED BUDDING’S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 
3 e Bast 

hav te paken eal Ga inthe rotation. E an varra ea] | PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING!GREENS, ETC. 
crop indiff he | 

sowing hard of white crops one after the other, to force the lan i 
ices, an TS | 

| 

| 

w p a A a a © A a = © “< p é 4 2 “dq m 5 P z ij = 

He 

E 2 > ®© 

i: 
zË JA gR 

To cut from 16inches wide, for a ae to work, 
y paan eed 

p? Pi Pi ares (ripe: ed), Wheat. Up to 30 inches wide, for man and p 

Again, some have Wheat, Tares, and Wheat APATA bal aad miserable 
it looks. The ee a = very destructive in light lands | Prices... #01010 AA at dk E 0 O rid gtd. 3 aw 
and carried off half the plant, and even more in some instan men | + + * 
Mangels a failure in some parts, in others very fine; the baulked | Width Cut “I6 ins. me 19 ins, 22 ins. anes oO ine 
best, drilled on the flat a failure. hae he are largel sown, bu k 
the fly has commenced its ravages. hay crops abundant i in | d ` 
places, in others light, even on k piede much is safely ee m ht rage a n 4} : secured, and in very admirable condition, though many carried a q by! 2 
ary too oon, ia of case when bonsing, their once is now required can be PE BY ANY UNSKILLED LABOURER, Who has only 
armers, like soldiers, require courage c the a fia 

of battle. sans are reputed clever in obta taining fine crops, and ush the machine before him. The Registered salad i nent insures ‘ t a 
equally expert in spoiling their treasure. Barley and Oats look fectly level cut of any required rate and preveuts the 
well, especially the early sown; the later are somewhat scorched neers gett saat A FA í be, 
by the late inten nsity of the heats. There is not a rick of Wheat knives from cutting into the soil, however uneven the ground may 

be m many fa 
guards the threshold of the “rick-pound.” This is reserved for Copies of Testimonials wi ill be 

s ; soi traditio K forwarded, he free, on application 
manures are ineoauced, but nothin ng surpasses pr operly prepared 
bones and short manure, Tares, both winter and fhe Dow to the manufac! 
betaine and lok ‘vel scene ressings of 3 t wt. 

nsure a fine ~XYZ, The above may also be procured 
Fa nn en icultu: 

Notices to Dota pn aain plem tsi on; of Messrs 
FLEAS IN PrGEoON Houses: 259 Gardeners’ | fi Varren & Sox, a ieri 

Chronicle. | 
GUANO, ups ent eent ie, 1 MD pan rs wi r drill pou 

water r gularly aay pe fel manure, which it also dis- | t heL f the C; 
iribütes gre At oat duibopenaoatiy: A paper on the water i sa cee 
drill at page 426 may perhaps be of use ‘x you. We should , Pal 
pes gon piping in preference to gutta percha under ground, & 
and g ta porcia in poer to Ao AN Ars gah ground: | 
Your Aen t Lettuce adic Bar soe frost through the winter is the | country. 

ersmi 
Ir. Woop ox Cow Feepixe: Correspondent. Not having room | ‘al i ury. for the whole extract to which we last week referred, we here f B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banb z give the substance of it. Mr. Wood said :—“ It now seems the ' 
opinion that the te of pete ao hay ae nk Gp tomy means econo- | 
mical. If we can dispense wit! Tass as hay for 
winter feeding, still less do we want tins summer. I am strongly | | VALUABLE i M PR OV E M mijah a N MOWI N G MAC H IN ES: of opinion that the feeding of beasts in summer on old | 
pastures is not making the most of the land. I a it answer | 

to turn m. to 

BY ROYAL 

hese beasts t of ent : Nore Arad RA 

Winter Barley, and Trifolium, and in the summer and autumn U nder the Patronage of Her Majesty 0 Queen V tuang and His Majesty the Emperor of 
months on Tare: i n th nch. winter months on § i 0 n o re 
summer only, besi rn every parti dung 

fi e i w ich is n w + T ~ f 
done with the land in pasture. I keep a dairy of 22 Alderney A | i E X Å N D hH R S H A N K Ss A cows, and my practice is to stump them down with a chain > ; but 
pera osy comes in Jane I feed them on Tares and vieri I AR BROATH, FOR FARS H i RE.—PATENTE ES. 

i loose night. After haying, I turn them 1 on the after Grass, 
till the weather gets cold, when I take them in, first of a night, A, e e> anD SON, while soliciting the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Gardeners to their and then altogether, and put them on Cabbage and hay, which and Pony MOWING and ROLLING MACH geL 8 = completeness and superiority of which are sii elt latter, I think, may be dispensed with by substituting straw | at the azen rie respectfully s ms = — to their new HAN ACHINE, specially adapted for mowing small lawns, verges, 
with Rape-cake, molasses, bran, pollards.’ around fi ower beds, &c., and w ow undergone a trial pla sufficient to enable the Patentees with all confidence to offer it 

OXEYE: Anti-Oxeye. See the paper by Messrs. Hardy on Weed | as the cheapest as well as the ae efficient and complete machine extant. The improve i ape ts effe eens by the Patentees enable 
Destruction, The hay must be mown before the plant seeds, | the machine to be worked with sot reao DT oi ne person. It requires no change of wheels rollers in mowing verges; will cu! 
and in the pasture pulled after rain before flowering, or cut off ey to the edge of flower-beds; veh le soia poeri quick turning, emh we rolling he same tins; the f the cut 
with a hook on flowering. The Wheat and Oats s oud amenir Aiii ace ina ue secon urning a screw, and bei p cenuaple e well as ripe tka in its construction Sown at wide intervals, and the young plants may “a then siseahh hine can be easily worked and m ct oe a common l sur ty The machines are fitted wi il strength and 

tly cut off by the hoe, The roots may be removed andiae y, and consequently not at all liable to get out of order. The work is executed with great Beta ity, 8 d in a manner y during a thorough Turnip fallow. superior to Bonon with the ied ary while oe Beian A an E of rolling and paka cutting greatly improve and beaut 
THE ny scar Croup IN CurcKeys : J B W. See what “H, L. R? | the turf. fey Rolling and Mowing Machin ommon use at all the Royal Gardens, Windsor, Kew, Buckingham Palace, ee similar attack a tp.379. We will obtain for ycu | and Osbo usi itet Price L Lists forwarded on applica ation. 
TURNIPS ON ASHES: Talgarth. You need not fear that the seed N.B. A.S xs & Son findin; eet their Patented Improvements are pirated, nd to caution the public against purchasing will will be killed by by an over-abundant auci of ashes, At the | Machines with ieta improvements without their name and address marked on the Machin 
same time care must be taken before so: — t ore and A. Saanxs & Son also amy "Fleming's SA LTING MACHINES, for destroying ‘Weeds, &c., on Gravel Walks, Court Yards, ash be well mingled by plough, ! &e. and prices of which will be learned on application. è particulars a 
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LIQUID MANURE. 

Ss 

parent LIQUID-MANURE | DISTRIBUTOR 
OR a aro chee oe fnt D s perh se pee af Guano, Ae &e., 

r. 
tr; 

the 
Iron Hurdles, Gates, Fencing, Tomb Railings, &c. 

BARTGN’S PATENT SAFETY STASLE FITTINGS, 
AND ENAMELLED MANCERS, | 

| 

| 

| orps, PATENT TELFA ADJUSTING BOLTAR, 

| BOYD'S pary Ae VULCAN SCYTHE, complete % = Es 
| BOYD'S PATENT VULCAN BLADES a 46 

May be had of all Ironmongers and Sébdeiióñ; n Wholesale 
of Wu. Dray Y Y& Co, Swan I Lane, London. 

rated Catalogues Forgaria on rece pi y two postage stam 
ford Street, sical 

Waterproof Joints, end will scatter “its Liquia from 12 to 15 tok Fee. 
wide. It will work equally w well on hilly or on level land without 

alteration. It is tho: d for Dri roughly 
Mink Land, or for Watering Streets.—Full particulars may b 

of the Patentee, Isaac James, Tivoli, Cheltenham. 

ARNER’S IMPROVED E 
OR GENERAL PORTAB 

‘The valve is a ball of imperishable 
material, and cannot clog in action. 

E oigo area ear ae pe ADON’S PATENT EAVES GUTTER TILE 
lowered at pleasure. The legs will fold for Farm Buildings, f Houses (either old or new, 
together, and the whole may be carried ree of Thateb, Slate or oe), and other strioturéa: Sole 
on shoulder to any pond or tank ent, J, B. Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. 

‘Price of 44 in. Pump, with legs 8l. 8s. z. is is the c ast ind of spou ting = and is especially | 
The barrel is e legs ; adap Buildings and Laboure: Ay Here acute, It will | 
bg oy | last as long as the building without repair, ana 0 paint, an | 

inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, will bear the weight of a ladder My without injury. Price of | 
1s, 9d. per foot. each Tile of about 13 inc sand outlets 6d. Seri e- a 

ir and Canvas each. omy beer can 9 tok hop. “IF 100 feet or more are re 
uction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. quired, a ill be sent to fix them at 5d. per foot. This is price | ICHMOND & CHANDLER’S PRIZE-TOOTHED 

be obtained of Iro fo include Tiles (delivered at Aranas gani) o cement, labour.—May T AOUDER GRAET GUTTING: MACHINES are constructed 
p Ph in town or country, at the be had in London, Glo’ster, Bri dà Rugby. of I e therefore remarkably firm when in 

above or of the Patentees and a . re his important BiA È, is wanting in ail wood framed 
i machines, course, liable traction. 

vV: 
ED LAWN MOWING MACHINES. 

Budding’ a 

Ta 

RICHMOND pets CHANDLER’S IMPROVED PREMIUM 
CORN ho iii are also constructed entirely of Iron and are 
not subject to the same contingencies as others, They are ted 
pey bruising "Beans, Oats, Indian Corn, &c., and can be worked 

r for shed than any yet produced. othe ee Engravin : ee a pint on potion, NEAR A ith less the quantity eru 

ARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- GLOUCESTERSHIRE. PATENT HAY MAKERS AND HORSE RA hich 
DARD PUMPS. can be confidently recommended as capable of doing their work 

PATENT CAST-IRON aire for the use of Farms, Cot- efficiently, expeditiously, And viN economy.— Implement Works, 
tages, Manure Tanks, and ea are the only MOWING Salford; Branch Establishment, South Jobn Street, Liverpool. 

Diameter S that can be used by 
ofBarrel. of Barrel. £s. a. Ay pact ahaas: OF A FIXED WATER-CLOSET 

in. short 1 ft. 7 in, / Fitted for lead,) 1 10 0 ssa santa N il.—Places in ens converted into comfortable 

n long 3 „ 3,, | gutta percha, | 1 14 0 with equal facility LA Water. EAR yes the PATENT HERMETICALLY-SEALED 

3 , ditto3,,6,,+4 or cast iron}? 80 he San asis EA Base PAN, with Ate self-acting valve, preventing the return of cold 

3} ,, ditto 3 „ 6 „ | flanged 2120 e Bes, us air or effluyia. An: penter can fix it or unfix it in two hours, 

4 ,, ditto3,,6,, | asrequired. J3 30 | between Flower beds, ‘ Price 1. ‘Also etically-sealed and inodorous chamber 

24 ,, short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe i on Bowling Greens, ev commodes, 1/.2s. and 2l. 4s., and improved Portable Water- 

attached, and Bolts and Nuts Cricket and Pleasure eae closets, with pump, cistern, and self-acting valve prospectus 

sae ae aa, CEE SE : y na £ ea zi gravings forwarded iy gneleaing bw tamps.—At 

ditto 3; o ` r and Co.’s nm cester Square. 
j ree ea) — 

have ham: sobd: © MILNER’S HOLDFAST AND FIRE- 
tbsp = is is er eevee rice List, including the carriage to any Railway Station > RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting and vapour 

ayo the Pop of tand south of York. ising), with all the improvements, under their Quadruple Patents 

Eppes and in bpi Machine, for One Man, cote 16 — cer | 10s. 0d. of A and a] inclading their Ganpow wder f Solid p 
yim for Man and Bi Dy 22 di 6 0 0 Door (wi ithon o Safe is secure), the STRONGEST, 

g, and | Plant Pony Machine (or Donki ra 26 HEP w 8 9°00 pon te CHEAPES' ee 

fixed, when. doai PRA e E ER a (ae) Safe Works, Liverpool, the most 

; f a Gå plete and extensive in the world. Show Rooms, 6 and S, Lord 

0 vars pe a London Agency :—The Manager of the Bee E i Street, Liverpool. py te tem Dep ome on scotia gue Street, City. 
” 

Anp SONS, 
| ment, Baker Street Bazaar. 

very e Water by means 

pares) o n a oe 

Eie 
Every description of Machinery for Raising 

Heep ae bik rues, &c.; also Fire and Garden 
Engines, &c. & ge sent at on pppsietin. 

ROYAL oro OF ENGLAND, 
A THE NORWICH “GLOUCESTER, LINCOLN | 

RLISLE SHO 
The Prize for the best Reece D and CORN CRUSHER was | 
awarded to E. R. & F. Toawes, St. Peters Iron Works, Ipswich, | 

the attention of Agriculturi: 
pete of their manufacture :— 

crushing Lin: 

Lapeer -erraps for the variety of 
for its perfect and economic 

PTERA ba Be ood steam power, cutting three 
ft ; the length of ihe cut almost 

T, GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND ° 

’ 
SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 

REGISTERED JULY 24, 185 3 

ADVANTAGES OF THESE MACHINES supersede all others by having 
a 7 Wheeli a front of the Grass Box, consequently will mow verges and round flower beds, 

Roller, as i hers; will also cut either 
wet or dry, and by simple adjustment of a thu screw, in front, can be raised or lowered to cut 
the Grass length required; and having me ante behind, and a small one in front, they roll the 
width they cut; they will turn in very little r and cut at the same time. All the working parts 

made much stronger than th: machines. The para Blades are so constructed that they cannot 
ed ae a wn as in other tear up the ground; they are only drawn, and not push 

ee leah do not conte. wep half the power to work them. The three first sizes can be w 
one person with ease; the ith a pony or . o latter with a pony or donkey 

OF PRICES ses E T CASH): 

13 “inches 16 in 20 in Oey 24 in 28 inches and 32 inches 
£5 50 £6 0 2 “0 £10 10 0 £12 10.0 

j 
£7 £8 

A seas of ie > other kinds at HALF the usual prices. 

edly give my testimony to 
tk a area of 24 inches) was 

with the greatest 
drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, bonis f the time of trial t law $ 

nicety.. * m plete pam is the invention, that amateur en n, and even lade aes ne ther Te “6 or 20 inch 4 

ease pleasure, providing the Gr is not too long. extensive plat Y shor say the 24 inches ae ed 

be most suitable; for eyen in undulating ground two may k it; but in flower gardens, when beds, &c., are crow re 

of aller sizes would be best. I congratulate you on your vi ery 9 nee which in my opinion, wi 

werk. must eventually supersede all others, for itis not irs ieg fro the Me ee but ex 

g Pedisians i in its operations, ani and consequently must prove a myer hn Ra: Grass lawns, and a 

for | the publie,—I am, Sir, your ont obedien t servant, JOSHUA 

be licati mufactur 

The above Machines are warranted wer the purpose as osorioi, or may ve eturned. 

Lonpon AGenss: Messrs. Corram & HALLEN, ré, Oxford Street; and Memes. 5 ESS & Ker, 103, ao 

Street, and may be bad of all principal Ironmen gers, Nurserymen, aj in England ; also Mr, 
Gunncon, Superintendent of Agricultural Department, Crysial Pelaee, Sydenham 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, 
HE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH 

G00D nanaii AND = a 

Ra 
hane 
—— 

ae 

P = 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS: STREET, CHELSEA, ‘LONDON. 
RAY axp ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, hav had iderabl -| G& e be tensivel l 

k maaan in ris e construction of — — Peace which fe titaga Ar en Sntepen sy Snip! oyed by the Nony, raged R and Lond
on 

AE and workmanship, combined with economy and practical references to all by y whom they have “been favoured with ord be "Their Hot-water 

sop tow be surpassed by SARIE of laci Mod in the country, are in t approved and , for all 

n to execute o pee on the lowest possible | purposes to which the ne of Heating by Hot W b 

THE BEST FOOD FOR CHILDREN, “INVALIDS, 
AND OTHERS, 

R LEY, for making 
HER MAJESTY superior BARLEY WATER in 15 minutes, has not only 

. obtained the patronage of her Majesty and the Royal Family, 
ut OM rh e to ev 

and is acknowledged to stand unrivalled as an eminently 
nutritious, and light food ie r Tafants: and Laval much ay 
tor making a delicious Custard Pudding, and ex 
thickening Broths or Soups. 

OBINSON’S PATENT GROATS, for more than 30 years 
Pn been held padn preiar t and incre: creasing public estimation as 
the purest farinæ the Oat, aad as the at and most valuable 
preparation for metea pure at. ee GRU EL, w] 
a light and nutritious supper for the aged, is a pend; 
for colds and influenza, is of general a in the sick ie, 
and, ss with the Patent Barley, is an excellent food 
infants and and ati ilani Pes if 

repared y tl tentees, Ri Pa ae’ 
Purveyors to to the Breen 64, Red Lion oea Holborn, 
Sold by all respecta rocers, Drugaists aa peior aa E 
and hig in coo oh ree and ls.; and F: Canisters, at 
23, 5s. 

PATRONIZED BY 

ote 

y -g FJ a 

H 
© 

Bo 

2, n © -4 
gS 

3 a A 
$ 

e, 
FEA 

p B © 2, O 

ql 
ce A 4 

Keke 

F o F ih ie 
BE LET, West of London. 

NUR SEX, with good Living House, consisting of five 
Rooms, Kitchen, &c., a Show ates three Growing Houses 
Pits, Frames, &e., kon und gh suona with Shrubs, &c., Stabling 
Long Shed, Room for a Man, q antity o of Leaf Mould and Dung 
and feriam Ree sarc for A arte on business. oming in 
150/.—Apply to Mr. AMBROSE, Raven Inn, Bai attersea, Senet 
pt iD les Tinie mains te eset entice A ov Sb 

Sales bo Auction, 

IMPORTED AN D ESTABLISHED STS ‘: 
= = a STEVENS will sell by A at his 

m, 38, King Street, Covent G arden en TUES. 
DAY, er = "1 o'Clock precisely, a collec: of Orchids 
just received from Brazil in excellent condition, “incinätog Sa 
masses of Cattleya Pinelli, C. Acklan and other fine 
probably new species; Lelia Brysiana se Barath rpurata, n 
tis grandiflora and violacea, Also a collection of beds = 4 
Orchids, including Cattleya Quindos, maxima, elegans and 
superba; Dendrobium A Lelia Perrini, su] &e. 

y he morning of Sale and Caralognes had be viewed on t ee morning of ale and Catalo; 

B J.C. ST VENS § will sell b + ye on TUES- 
AY 8th July, at about three o'clock, ie ahs! ine 

i00 Fae CONES Nd ABIES ‘DOUGLASI—May be 

the morning of Salı Ce eee 

THE O SES COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS. 

R. J.C. STEVENS begs to announce that the 

h Third Sale of this important collection of ORCHIDS is 

fixed to take place at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent 

en, on TUESDAY, 15th July.—May be viewed on the _ 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEAR, pelo ee ee 

(SUCCESSOR TO CLARK AND JONES), ME: HICKS wil'S Sat by pen his by direction of 

. W.: | the Committee of the Wingham gage pe and hay 

Manufacturer of Metallic sgn pene beni &c., Hot-Water | Society, on THURSDAY, July 10, being the day appointed for 
i ? 

BOOTHS and EFFECTS belonging to the Society, comprising 

tis mpos D Ho aes a Bazidor £, | one excellent Framed Booth (with fina centas en EA a agia 

by 20; One ditto, 30 feet by 20; wo spacious 

55, LIONEL 5 Ae el T, BI si INGHAM. | es enon oe een A 1 inch Fi Fir, each 11 any 
|3 feet 4 inches; 13 ‘Tressels, headed Bracke 

| 150 t Ti w Cord, 

ILLIAM SHAKESPEAR in soliciting the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to this old ome well-known | m| ees Frond), 33 ‘Dablia Stacds (zinc), 35 Pink Stands 

Establishment, begs to say that in addition to continuing the Manufacture of Metallic Hothouses, &e., which his eda (tin), 12 Carnation Stands (zine), Ornamental Flower Pots 

ere so justly celebrated, he undertakes the erection of Horticultural Buildings to any extent in od ince taking | 4nd Stands, Terra Cotta Vases, Pansy Stands, Flower Trays, 24 

to the business in 18 aving me to considerable expense in putting up the mo: improved Steam Mac , he is enabled to en Plates, and 12 Di of superior quality, made e: ssly 

execute the best manner anı he very lowest price for which first-class materials and workmanship only can be afforded. y ety; Table Covers, and other effects.—The above may 

Among the many examples of the superior mode of apatites peculiar to this Establishment, W. 8. cai n with pleasure refer | pe viewed on Wednesday, the 9th inst., by application to the 

to the magnificent range of es fe ERNA paytari: n the Royal Gardens, Theam which “after having been in | Secretary between the hours of 10 and 6, and no lot will be 

o tion for some years, are allowed to be unsurpassed in their suitability to the purposes om red ond the excellence of the work- | | delivered u ane the afters of Friday, the {ith inst. The Sale 

kanak. E Designs and Esti zeby on application, Es Experienced workmen sent to any part o; of the kingdom. wGlod igei the whole will be sold 

plist Sasi E- 

E SALE OF A RICH AND IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF 

ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1818. | PAL ORCHIDS, . PAOHO on NORDA, 
"mO BE SOLD BY A 

hate: rbais, the seat 
ERIOR TO ALL} July 24, at the C! ü de Bie s 

E THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO CHOOSE | OLLOWAY’S PILLS SUP k, near Brussels, Belgi ium, a fine fcio ro Living 

(Pea —HEAL ayp SON have just t ereeted extensive | H5 THER DEEDES fais STOMACH Ang ae | | de Lennick, near, ats saad ema Palms, as Ch 

Premises, which enable them to keep upwards of One Thousand ts. Baker, of Aching tote Biedak Soo © rer | Heer a Chameerops stauracant ntha, es argenteum, 

in stock, One Hun y 
ş ias and Encephalartos of 

i i St h tution. g 

Chintz and Damask Furvitures, complete. Their new had the best medical advice and tried every available remedy, | 
(wi 

‘arerooms k rived no permanent benefit; but by the use of Hoxxo- | as Cattleya crispa anda coerulea: 

kain which =e Enega eg con p sap ge na Jet ee pis a perfec cure has been effected, as she now enjoys (ar aer A sapere rainy rt sg 20 nomi 20 — 

Japanned Deal vig tamed oR it to the newest and most | t est of health, and in gratitude for which she desires | macrantha, ex oA Ai Ta amongst which @ punts: 

tasteful desigus tn aias a oods. The whole | publicity should 4 E en T ee at he tg ims | eumerenes of Angiopteris ̀ Wellincki, from Java, 15 yards foliar 
out the world; : aay a 

petag iee od Eni’ Beistand, aad priced List oF ae IE Siran d, London, and 80, jaye omen 9 New | ge Primed Pa ena ee prakse E fat ages 

Bedding, wk a ie is Cake bee a Ro ean, 4, Constantinople; A. Guiprox, Smyrna; ies arp Kerra, Brussels, ‘hos du Champ de Mars, 10. 

N, ‘ottenham Court x 
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NEW AND SPLENDID VOLUME OF l 

LU BOHN’S IL aL ee LIBRARY, 

Wa LTON’S COMPLE ANGLER; 
with Variorum Notes, Praci d Historical. Edited | 

ea WARD JESSE, Esq. “To which i is added a Paper on FISH- 
ING TACKLE, an Account of FISHING STATIONS, &c. 
By Henry bellished with 203 Engravings on 
Wood by th sts, price 5s.; or with the addition of 
26 Engravings on Steel after Creswick, Absolon, Cooper, and 
others, chiefly ed by Willmore, pri 7s. 

He S Covent Garden, London. 

Second Issue, price 2s. 6d., or by post, 
T ASD DRAINAGE anD DRA Ae SYSTEMS ; 

with Plates by J. BAILEY = 
“The mgd os ee me oboe 
“A very ab! Lane E: xpress, 

London: ET rina : and Metcum, Parliament St. 
whine be tin Ad ge 

ow p One Shilli: 
HE STRAWBERRY. By G McEwan Gardener 
Bd B. W. Beaumont, me: M.P., Bretton Halls end late Gar- 
to his Grace Se Duke of Norfolk, Arundel Cas 

Teens — Sons, Pai ternoster Row god sold by 
all Booksel 

DDIN 0, RGH NEW PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR- 
NAL, mw SERIES No. et aol dol pe iai po now iri 

: LONGMAN & C e f] 

TFE D BURGH “No. CCXE, 
lished on THURSDAY next. 

CONTE: — 
LEWIS O CREDIBILITY OF EARLY 
ROMAN HISTORY. 

VI. THE COINS OF GREECE. 
VII. HEINRICH HEINE. 

VIII. SUPREME COURTS OF EAL. 
IX. REMAINS OF WILLIAM ARCHER BUTLER. 
X. MEMOIRS BY SIR ROBERT PEEL: Tue CATHOLIC 

AND THE UNITED STATES. 

Bra 

PHE HORSE FAIR— W EEK.—Messrs. 
LEGGATT, HAYWARD, and LEGGATT inform their 

Friends and the Public that the Exhibition of this grand 
PICTURE will positively CLOSE on SATURDAY, July 12. 

Bartholomew ssi 

| BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass F 
V. CAVALIER AND THE CAMISARDS. | Bend isn Tubes, 

| JAMES PHILLIPS anp Le 

ASES, 5, &e.— 200 different shaped Vases, and 
b Bag pb eset ot ot seer Garden Pht ae may be aed 
USTIN & SEELEY’S Artificial Stone Works, 1 to 4, Keppel 

| Row, New Road, Be ae Park, Londok 
ntains from 107. to 4007. 

TS Ta TENT WEATHER-PROOF 
GLAZING =. EAn BUILDINGS anp 

| GLASS ROOFS 1n t the Great Exhi- 
bcc 1851. Aria yea call Price Books 
ate. seen pt Birla stamps, p pony oe sent, 

cultural Building Works, Chichester. 

BY 
HER 

aid i See AE 

t B. DE ie rg  Hornovse Wonks, King’s kkaa 
Che oa ington Place, Barean Road. 

ieg Patent Horticultural Buildings are 
others, wood being used for the framework, 
Galvanised Iron 
| completed for 1s. 3d. per foot super. 

Sashes, with excellent strong glass, and all 
Hw 
ent. 

indreds of references 
can be given, and Printed Price Lists sı 

LETTERS 
PATENT. 

as 

Ti AITA 
HE cosmo POLTAN GLASS POMPE a 
HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, Ox Li 

STRONG HORTICULTURAL. SHEET GLASS hon, 
2d.; and HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from 44d. 
per foot. CROWN or SHEET SQU frig in 100 feet boxes, 
under 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; above, Tuad r box. FOREIGN 
SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s. per 
PERFORATED VENTILATING | GL 

TILES and SLATES from 6d. e ma ‘MILK PANS, 
21s. per dozen. HELY'S HAND CHURN, ga 6d.; WARING’S 

mm Shad es, Bee Glasses, 
Hyacinth Dishes, pj aaa Tra age 

Hand Lights, ere Bugar a Oe per 100, and the N 
Aanarinm 10s. 

the pleasure to 
hand Uyati pae of the Asir articles : 
AQUA BONY ST. T 

20 inch diameter .., . 15s. 15 ne h diameter sas OS 
ij » n eee a ir S 
eae a ate ia DS wý 
17? 12 7 Fa 3 oe ae 

12 5 
Made the sha ape sugges sted by Mr. SuRLEY HIBBERD, and 
differing from the usual inverted Propagating eran 

[Jury 5, 1856. 
T-WATER APPARA 

17, pled Park $ 

as teri 
for W anne Maines aE aware tetra Tae Ne serrate, 

Roofs, and every description of metal work, Price the 
Manutfacto ‘ory as ashore ENCE HURDLES ire 

IR ite DLES, 
se PNW Park ‘Stree eet, Sdn wok (late 

Ta ns & cre solicits an inspection of a patterns 
of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which oe is now prepared to 

poe ian Every 
etal Works, Prices, 

HURDLES ne SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet = 
of ground, 5 

thresiisai the kingdom, have constantly on hand and in opens: 
guar er TANKS of all sizes for the Marine and Fresh Water 

qual 

Thes a Ti can be safely forwarded to all parts, and lists of 
re may a tag on sed anes ion at the above address, where 

o the tanks be si 

Ras ý MICE, A D DESTRUCTIVE ANIMALS, 
aralyse, oe render them immoveable on thi 

untied Mart ‘Lane, Bank, Admiss ion 6d. each | ” charg a with Plate Glass, from 30s. each; Syphons for 

person, from Veuve BER SUDES 

12 inches Ion = s. Od. | 20 inches long, each ... 1s. 8d. 
O BE SOLD very cheap, a, large quantity of | 14 oo PE 1 10 
BAMBOO, suitable for Fencing; a quantity of | 16 i <2 0 

SHEATHING BOARDS a. for a ae purpose.—For | 18 * b Sia 36 os w é HA a 
particulars apply P Epwarp Quy, 37, Hardinge Street, Com- GLASS FERN SHADES AND STANDS. 

Road, Ea 6 inch diameter, each 8. 12 inch di n One 

ARD “NETS; FISHING NETS, SHEEP| 7 » 13, ” » 10 0 NE ew Garden Net, 1 esh, 144. per yard;| $7 2 à »o EAE E T 
inch, 24d. Tanned Fishing Nets, 6s. 3d. per 100 Ra og Wasp |10 ” p lr x a a 
= Ee, be gp Ma Ne Fe es po. ae Nets, 43s. | 11 bt Ki Ma 
Per 100 yards, of Fishing Nets on sale cheap. HARTLEY'S IMPROVE sone PLATE GLASS, erste k 
— E. Ricuaxpson, 21, Tonbridge Place, New London. | and Rou hii Tiles, Milk Pans, Bee and Propagating 
R CLOTHS 30 are robe 30 feet, for 30 tons of| Glasses, Wasp Traps, Preserve Jars with and without 

- Hay, 52.; 30 by 36 feet, for 40 tons, 6l. 10s. ; 36 b; Plate, Sheet, Cros; and Ornamental Window Glass; 
for 50 tone, 71. 10s. nd 96 St 4 iinan Shaan for cosmments, 

Rr ox, 21, Ton New Road, London. _ 116, Bishopsgate Stre bridge Place, 

ARQUEES on Hire at prices to suit the times ; 
are new, , and a reat variet; BE Sarsi mei fi great variety kept. 

et Without, London. 
CL. Za WAREHOUSE, 

cheap sates nay a MILL TON i gers SHE 
AChR. Kicmanpsos, 21, “Tonbrides Fises Road, London, oo ny size blr coy pisk aA a or 

E PARTICULAR TO ADDRESS AT Fur LENGTH | men of the e day. Reduced yh gat per 100ft. © 
ENJAMIN re Bo Sea ee hs ier gute cst oe - srh 

2, DUKE STREET, Sour: 43 BS teks ates oe UEES, TENTS, Asp RICK a GS pg ce ee 
ICK CLOTHS.—A large quantity of CANVAS So» Sy pe 
intended for the Crimea has m made into hh i me eo ime » 8 re 

CLOTHS, to be SOLD as second-hand, at greatly reduced price: ie? ” Pu » ll y 9 oo 
A list forwarded by post—Address, in full, eae ME P 10} . 

BENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 2, Duke Street, Southwark. s i hi 10 E E 
ANNED NETTING, for th tection of FRUIT i „p 1il n 1 y H} ww 
7 m Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for the security 122 y, «i » 124 „ 113 “ 

of fresh Sown , at T square , 200 yards, 14s, ; 133 „p i n» 13 n 1130. 
yards, 30s.; 1000 Jis , 50s.; scrim a for wall fruit, At 13, 12 n 133 yy 13 ww : 
Encrverox & Cols Rick, Cloth, Tent, and Waterproof Cloth 13} n ast n I p BÈ oe = 
Manufacturers, King illiam Stree London Bridge 4 x 
17, Smithfield Bars, City; and Old Kent Rond Emigran t Depot, E Pi by byi das 13, 22 by 13, 914 by 133, 164 by ia 20 by 14, po 

. Waterproof Waggons and Cart C "e 15, at or per 100 der id ie oor 
glass, in xes und E er EW TWINE NETTING, Tanned if required, Ditto, not exceeding 1 foo! Pelle ah 

1 yard wide, 2d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d. per yard; 2 fee 3$ 
Syris wide, 8d. per yard. “Half-inch mesh dii 2 yards Saa HARTI LEY'S Rough Plate, Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking 
Ez yard. The ELASTIC ae cate GARDEN NET- | and Bee Glasses, ZEW Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, 

TING, 76 Meshes to the square h, effectually excludes urii as Horticultural Lis 
wasps, flies, &c. from ‘rate trees flower or me beds, 43d. pe Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
square yard. TANNE ETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, id. p ber and Varnis hes, see Sains List, Synod ~ ve rr on application, 
yard; 4 or 6 yards “4 3d. per yard. At W. Cutuinero: Establish 1100 years. 
1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. "GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, 
bd “ome Se Grystal Pa with Froese a in the South-west s aren Pantera iad i 

Gallery of “2 Neel antl Palace, Y a i p ying 16-02. ass 
of British anois, packed in boxes, containing 100 

Wee WORK, USEFUL AND 01 ORNAMENTAL ene feet each, q the td REDUCED PRICES for cash. of every description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other | 4 reduction made on 1000 fee 

The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- Sizes. Sas Under eae, GS ery KETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs. 
Hyacinth Stands, Violet, C d Tulip Baske eee ye a: ee oi 8 t: iol us and Tulip Baskets 3 T 018 9 Flower Garden Arches, Lattice Work, Fencing, &e 8 » 6 » pai »” 2 2i. > Sk OW 

Window Blinds and Sun Shades of all kinds of the best make; | 8 9 2a. ee Bs Arend Caen ases rr cme eaen |g Laat aon ot exeniing ache 1o Wire Works, 370, ered Stren i ef Hy opposito Princess | E oe from 3d. i Bhd. We. square oe. according to size. 
” 

Theatre ” Bhd. to 

a are, is lighter, less bulky, z i 
mt cheaper than the Ad 

only by Warrnman & Co., Bentham, Lancaster. 
eatery, IscuEs 1n Dra: ATIRE aye Dig PER YARD:— 
i. arg 1d.; 13, 1s. 14, 1s. 5d.; 13, 1s. Td.; 

2s. 3d. ; Cery 3, 2s. 9d. 
QUALITY :—2, 2s. ; 24, 28. 3d.; 24, 28. 6d.; 

SE ar PATENT FLAX HOSE PIPING 

Toe pe. 

alow pressure for Garden and 
si y reduced prices :—1, 9d. ; 14, 10d.; 
? 

is Burnettised at an extra charge of 3d. ard. Union Joints, Branch and Jets are also supplied. 

Tid. 
PA TEN T ROUGH PLATE, IICK CROWN GLASS. S, and 
ee PLATE GLASS ‘br a emai purposes, at 

re fee 
nar to any size or pattern, 

or Rough Plate Giant, 
sses, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes, Glass 

, Gla: lass Water Pi — and various other articles not 
hitherto manufactured in Glas: 

PATENT PLATE GL ‘ASS. The e present extremely moderate 
price of this superior article es cause 4, A ht ong all 
other inferior window a gentlem residen: No 
alteration ADES ea with 

m application to 
& Co., 35, Soho Square, London, 

eve 
The above astounding remedy sent post free 

post Dec ite to any address by FISHER & Son, A 
gsland, London. Established 1847. One Hundred testimonials 

at first if desired. 

AROBS E Ly aot te G T 

Nintary, ee 
every Ironm 
aE oe Descriptive anaes 

s & 
sent on reccipt of postage — 

E, Ep nventors and Ma Da END St. Pau! 
—_ Square, Birmingham 

RESSING A s E S. 
ECHI’S E BLIS 

2, Rej er t Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, 
are exhibit me finest specimens of British m 
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Wri a Cases, Jaa ing Bags, 
and other articles of utility or lux A separate department 

HMENTS, 
and Crystal P: 

ielat ures in 

for Papier Ma ché echo, ot prey Bagatelle Tables. Table 
Cutlery, Razors, Scisso enknives, , Strops , Pas le Bos hip- 

ing orders executed, 
The same prices ged at all the establishment a har; 

ARKING BINEN. Fei a EASY. —The Pen 
uperseded.— The y, per and best method 

of Marking aa, Silk, i oari Towels’ took ine Books, 
Re aden ‘the Ink’ blottin ng, or the possibility of its 

h CULLETON’S PATENT ELECTRO- 
& y 

i 
plate, 2s,; 
Sent post oy A ai ath of the ingd 

and Sole Patentee, T. CUL ery 2, Long Acre (exactly one 
f co sare Martin’s Lene NB . To prevent imposition i 
sal write down the address. 

ERS NEEDLE a l= 
47 Gresham cor amis FA masa 

Shand 

specimens of 

oil colour 
abel on each 

be lob a age om Mr. Walker’s productions, and we are sure 
ork-table uld be without these singularly beautiful 

needle 

PRIZE MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855. 
| ptt toy eet anpCO.’S New Pattern and 

Hair 
a 

and 3rd doo 

CHW 

weet iy m Holles Street. London. 

ALVERN SELTZER WATE 
Soe 
for its purity, J. S 
with all the Ctietnlial, ka, 
rendered the Nassau Spring so 
Manufacturing Soda, Magnesi 
ade, at konan, kal yang Bristol arg Derb 
pr rotected ed by el beari Ss ature. 

= E VE 
e M4t ALVERN i ake ai pb Ba fo or ile glori 

i lls, pure air, and hening a than itis for the 
mecha’ freshnées, absolute purity, and health-restoring Pro 
perties of its yg sr Ste et 

LEA, PERRINS, ayo BURROWS, 
Lae So MALVERN, 

LOCAL AGENTS 
SCHWEP S MALY ERN N SELTZE WATER. the 

The delicious Seltzer, manufactured at the Poly w ell as id 
pr a Bape water bene flows from the g den 
Mal whe pplied teen the p 

Pe harmaceutica! 

_ Every bo ttle 

Son 
PE’S 

Agents t 
tash, ani : Magnesia Waters, Malvern. Lemonade, 

Matvera H y Well Water, nesie also be addressed. E 

easant ai or as medicinal drinks, args! 
and eae aes se absolu tne Uii To, in sono ait i 

burn, gout, &c., these Malvern waters are un 

becca al Advertisements and © 
‘ax Epiron,—Satuspar, July 5, 1 
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GRICULTUR AL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural os and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindley. 

oo Fivepence. No. 28,—1856.] SATURDAY, JULY 12. Boucle aE 
INDEX. H E CALCEOLARIA St SEED 

Agricultural Society’s Show.. 473 e | Lilies of the Valley... ANE anD SON, Grea t Berkhamstead, have| JOHN HEN NCUMAN, Junior, is now ready to send 
Bees, to chloroform Linnean Societs’s Journ the pleasure of informing aur oe that their exten- out SEED of his choice and well known pres of CAL- Books Siga uint Milk, of. sive BAr ia of Roses a a in tar oom. Their a CEOL ARIAS, at 5s. per a et. cee Lge 10s. 
jpm fA TA of dmbirgh .; * 451 ò | Orchids obr ei Rhododendrons, and a General Stoc! A vo and Shrubs an , Middl 
Cow Parsnip ..... 1. 476 a Pathology, veretable Rieke tec neo Fruit Trees are re abl Too cr well worth the attention ot | EX rp ore see RI 
Cultivation, deep; a longevity of . ae a | Planters. The Nurseries are within a few minutes’ walk of the CEOLARIA SEE! Dairy farm: ss i Plants new ‘ i ¢ | Station on the London aad ae ieee ilway. DOBSON anp SON beg to announce that they Tepiphytes, imeition of 46 pret oes -10b apr aa a E, My prepared, na send out SEED saved from their un- 

Frosts ia Yorkshire 105 | Ro ae L axp SON espectfully inform admirers of | Sich. — Woodlands Nursery, ‘Isleworth; eed HIA Boet hee a r 4 . Tt Da he Rese that their extensive collection is now in full | Hounslow. 
i Ben pAs + a7 and will ‘ontinue flowering till otenthes. Inspection is is nested that all Seed ord be addressed 

Fc $ A Hie ine ‘invited. Nurseries, clare ig Herts, on Cambridge line itr ‘tans BeAr = ae 
> 47 ast ties Ra Wee one re r ee Sinn 1A, CI epg ng SWEET WILLIAM. 

Weston flower show .. 0a R os LLIAM BA RNES i to 

ae eee PALACE.—THIRD Ng site 
AL EXHIBITION.—To AMATEURS a 

om 

and Pri 
t and ‘Vegetables by. Cottages 

ules of I Exhibitor 83’ Schedules 
y be ed Gl on application to the Sec: eet 

Th ‘he Prizes phic he the three Shows of the Season will be 
paid yi the third G. GRove, Secretary. 
Cry: Palace, July ye 

PAVILION, EES T 
FLORICUT. 

of the Sec: 

RD CARPENTER, Secretary. es 

NATIONAL CARNA AND PICOTEE 
received 
to exhibit u unless he oe co 
Birmingham Jul 

mplied with a8 
GEO! =F Tye, Hon. Sec. 

Hay lea 
f Prizes Raliway, 12 ma Fic tor from the Nurs 

July 12. 

DW A 

‘ATION 
EXHIBITION.—The last day that ENTRIES can be| 2bout 14 mile 

is TUESDAY, July 15th. No Person will be eligible | Colchester. 

POMOLOGICAL SOCIET Y,— 

oms, 80, 
17th i 

CHE 'RRIES, eng Other r Fruits whi “abn 
A Prize of Two GUINEAS W. 

LING LA ‘aint STR. 
the Soci ee orthy 
addressed to 

may be in se 
ill be given.for a NEW SEED 

'AWBERRY whieh “shall be considered by 
of general Bipra = a ir Hoda acu, ay ibe 

Rosi , Sec 

ARDENERS’ ROYAL sate LENT 
TION.—At a General Meeting of this ogee pein 

on WEDNESDAY, the 9th e/a i fa a ed reek the ting 

20 

th 
t upon Collections of ‘STRAWBERRIES and [Advertisements nts 

4 MES MITCHELL "etogeettally. informs the 
Nobility and crid his unrivalled collection of ROSES is | 

now in mit pee 
S Banin a Sussex, July 12. 

SES. 
WOODLANDS NURSERY, fh thoy NEAR U JCK 
TILLIAM WOOD anv SONS’ Extensive ‘Coles. 

, Will ral acre: 
| 

thisa station on the London and Brighton | | 
sery. Conveyances may 

had at the Station — | 

o S. 
J.e ay D J. FRASER beg to announce that their 

. ection of ROSES is now in ie to which they 
espec: cifuliy at pri niri tes wi. er public 
peri Nursery is t 15 mi alk Lea Bridge 
et e Ae East sire tail ay. 

* Trains from Shorediten about 12 times a da} 
the Nuseeriés; bes Bridge Road, Essex.— ae 
TO THE SERY D SEED TF 
RATIO BUNTING anp C eg to inform 5 and | 

Patrons and Friends that their 
O. be 

collections of ROSES and 
ANNUALS (the mers ae over several acres) are now in| 
bloom. An ae is respectfully solicited. Open dai 
(Sundays excepte 

The Lexden Read Nursery png eed Establishment is situated jl 
from the Eas Counties Railway Station, | | 

All correspondents are particularly requested to address— 
exden Road Nursery and Seed Establis Sonne a 

NEW HORSE-SHOE SCAR 
is now sending out his ‘peautiful 1 New | 

ounced py 

ull description Se 
wards’s “ National G isde en Almanack ” for | 

185 t-offi ae Orders to be made ptf able to 
J. Bp, aaa Newington. | 

_ NOTICE 23 ALL E —MARSHAL PELISSIER. 
H, BIRD will i a x Five — Ongi ran _ pt 1 

lants of his Marshal Pi 
lonwa eal cad. | 

tone, near she a 2 sey, 
. = Pari offer 1s. packets of their ge ANEMONE SEED 

nal mros Flow Ein 

Growers’ SALESMAN 

W send out 
Seeds of his beautiful cal pme de CALCEOLARIA, 

= NERARIA, and SWEET WILLIAM, the two former 2s, 6d... 
e latter 1s. 62. per packet. 

moti is needless to say anything in recommendation of the above, 
as W. B, has received pints Micon in capt praise 
from the many gentlemen and gardeners whom he has supplied. 
Payment by p portage stamps, 

—Camden ais Camberwell. 

TA IVER SoN, Sau Sad H, ee Dorking and- 
e Reigate, be A to say that their pebas Sea DARE: 

ORNS of all the pement and most aj varie! 
ZALEA may be had in exchange fore 

Dakine: July 12. 

VINES FROM EYE: 
OBERT G LENDINNING has a 

Aare À to any distance. If planted now a season will 
gal zami, A a e rieg parh kinds is any in fruit at the 
Nursery, and an f them ogy solicited. 

r| Bran bes FLOWERS poe packet 
an 00 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1s. 2d, Calceo- 

9) Hetictronints, Hollyhocks, jn Oa ibs! Fuchsias, 
Seed per packet. [Geraci ms, and other choice Catalogue 

on appli ication 
DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 FG 

varieties, each varia 3d. per eee 
Wu. CULLINGFORD, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 

NEW TURNIP. 
WAITE’S ‘ ECLIPSE,” uate, TOP YELLOW HYBRID: 

ety is a hybrii ee _ between 

Ao als ee Turni] 
y be had on application, or may tee pal Seed 
ere throughout the kin, Aes ea. The Feed can be 

tained 1 Partinin price ance to the yada. 2 
e e Sone ei. ba High 

'EURS.—For 5l., Six’ TO,aM 
Two Pensioners, the follow: ing was t ed from the hi aera nted directions aaa Bulbs from Port Aata, Sont South » medi oe fon Sowing. Wa, 8 ty fow ' paci of first-class, | prising, Tp Erythrinas, &c., janas » Jast re sid atte 

AGE. oak ones: PRIMULA, sent opal on a ibectpt of ier stat aie Se at 16, Victoria G: errace, B: 

= NEW FUCHSIA—“GEM OF WITERI- ED, the st fimbriated a a 
a E ILLIAM FULLER begs to inform the = ‘SEED, both h colours, say price per oz; also CINERARTA 
63 | 272 Public generally that he has a few extra strong Arke of | extra. „ 25, Bi e With 
77 79 the above splendid vatiety, tha that tl bloom chis season, for s saad | FRUITIN ESSION PIN PLANTS. 

oe Bo Post-office Orders to be made peta at Newto tt. O BE SOLD CHEAP, 100 FRUITIN G and 54 322 ourtenay Nursery, July 12. | 100 SUCCESSION PINE PLANTS, the former ak Sand 
70 80 PETUNIAS.AND VERBENAS, 2 |9-inch pots, in sri health Piee perfectly clean. All miley a = 
68" P 670 JOAN ARK bogs to of GE itni of the eag, Tandans ~ —Appiy to Mr. COE S ee er 96 striata, ‘Crimson Per- oe 
Bs 235 fection, imperial “aouble tits, ‘Majestic, Major Domo, Pro TATOES.—TO SEEDSMEN, ETC. 
ha» yi William Pfitz me aee Loyre, Marquis de Saint aeeie SHEPPARD begs to announce he 
5 ot Dr. Andry, Leo; aay, Hermione, and all the new Verbenas of | R Fag F POTATOES (true) in fall ilepa. p 
61 4 the ‘season at i ‘ea Kar 10s, pik a Sn r opii piy pe ok and sale, and invites their inspection, in panes: 

; m unknown TTeSpon is respec y i of genninenesa without Firs $1 51 requested. ae ves = Ruree, Ohlone Pot Lease es a e of Pae You Seotelr 
e Mee tet de clared Alexander Gregory and Char VERBENAS 185 Regents, egy and Early Shaws. . PR Ne ai RE tbe greatest number of oles, owed elected yy ILLI AM. EN GHT, Frorist, &c. to offer | East Gri — as distant half a mile from the E. G. 

eat 3 ck tow, Covent G: PR te Thy 12 Corks, Becretary. thenew Verbenas raised by Weatherill, Smith, Cole, | Railw: min 
* By ane 7, | Martin, Todman, Pi ge Sid and Chauviere, in well established | AND VEGETABLE hogs ae 

4 3 Plants, at per dozen; best varieties of p us seasons, at 4a have been 63. = ae poate, Scat ois class Suokas in per dozen; Pompone, or | f ba ES ‘CA ARTER aah ee a veld eR = 
hrysanthe: , 3s. 6d. per dozen. — wn immi | eee DER HBG w en E "ck | sven Beo by pent i te Dc Caan sni PEDIC CATALOGU vanal SESE el SEs al treet, | attle, Susse: ae charge and po Tig of the Gardenan Royal Benevolent Institution, for their igh — ~ ——_— | the best published, which will ee of charge 

kind and friendly support on a Delite elected a Pensioner of that ht aa NEW FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, PETUNIAS, | | poet paid t PARTS WORLP, pplication. 

C., OF 1856. Primula, choicest fringe ” ” . 
aa Crs D RRA T Ww U LEY pe SONS’ W DE CRIP- | Calceolaria, choice: . se k 

, TIVE CATALOGUE of the ve, pao a choice | Ginean 
LANDSCAPE IONE Reih etn. collections, at very reduced prices. is now ready, and may be had | A com ve CATALOGUE “of "puton and HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved | on application. Several of the best new Fuchsias of 1856, (CARE: BU LPS ty be Spe te sag autumn. 

yy principle; E including that ote new variety, Venus de Medici, end = | James GA z & Co.. Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London. 
*s* An extensive stock of petz firi yeg oman aa ic at 2s. 6d. each, or 6 for 12s. s; fine Diante, free by post ; yy CONIPE us TREE Evercore REENS, FOREST TRE! 3 ES, and THORN: f eipt of a Pos ost-offee ping a dene ti tich a re Ret ssus AWA 

EOR TAY eS Gilling, near Ret sa sci. ATERER ann GODFREY have muck G! = Mes TAYLOR, Texton, CONES OF ABIES DOUGIA pleasure in i frag the svp fine plant raised ip ers 
Mr. To doe E itin ne P EORGE ROBERTS begs = make know wn that he | sent home by a W: Mariage who in 

s Y i as heg received from the north-west coast of America a | with other nes, such as nobilis, i Be ee TE in || pocken at hia CONES of ABIES DOUGL ASL. This noble |Thamiane, Se. says, “It was the handsomest in 
— CASH.” tre sides in its native habitats on the banks of the Columbia | expedition. It grows about 100 feet high 2 in 

a Te a EET eee sche height o of from 150 to 200 feet, affording tim Ea unequalled | the foliage is most delicate and graceful, the branch 
C ABBAGE E a ands strong Drumheads, À masts, and remarkably free from knots and tendency to warp. | wards at the end like a Spruce and hang down at the tipfil 

. dd. per 1000; 7000 and upwa at 3s. per 1000. top ie s beauty, rapidity of growth (having reached at Dropmore | ostrich feather, the top shoots droop like a Deod: 
A choice selection of Garden PL Broceolis and age ae 7d. | 60 fe 18 years), and long-proved hardines: Great Britain | timber is good, clear, and y Bea Seedling plants 
per 100. Cabbage, , Kails, . per Crates bro ‘the severest winters, it is recommended for extensive at in ust upon the following terms, o! 
included and delivered at 
WELLAND, Surre; arrey Gardens, ( 

g Station, by ' THOMAS cultivation by the prin 
Surrey. 82, 

ncipal authorities on ee trees. 
oorga Moorgate Street, London. 

six plants, 47. 10s.; 12D) 
, Surrey. 

Augu 
ctly in rotation. One plant 21s. ; 

in "108 .—Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, 
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A Do LIST OF THE PRIZES 

BOTANIC 

REGENTS 

AWARDED AT THE 
EOM FALC 

GARDENS, 

July 9th, 1856. PARK, 

EXTRA MEDAL. SILVER GILT MEDAL. | SMALL SILVER MEDAL. 
Mr. May, Gr. to H. ba tee, — for 16 Stove and | Mr. ag sacar of Peaches and Nectarines. | Mr. Phipps, for dish of Black Hamburg 

Greenhouse Plants. ka 1 A Messrs. Lane, collection of Fruit Trees in pots. | Mr. Hill, for 1 dish of Black Hamburgb y AEA 
Mr. Keele, Gr, to J. Butler, Esq., W h, fi t | Mr. Snow, for Seedling Grape. | Mr. Turnbu ll, Gr. to the Duke of Marlborough, Blenheim, 

to os Cation E Goar A for 16 Sto Gr. r atheart, Coopers ‘or ve 
and Greenhouse Plants, 

Mr. Ham A ab 
ani 

Mr. Morris, for 6 Stove and G: 

VER MEDAL, 
orne, Esq., South Lambeth, for 10 Stove 

tL 
to J. Tho: 

Green aona Plants. Mr, Boyd, for 1 
Mr. Wood, for dish of White Muscadine. Mr, "on hw Gr. to J. Coster, Esq, Streatham, for 16 Stove tie enhouse Pla: 

reenhouse =n i y ‘ Messrs. Jackson, Nuradeyuleny mpira fe. 10 Sepa Heaths. = Dodds, Choperia ae. eT aian mipan š 
Mr. Gedney, Gr. to Mrs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, for 20 Exotic Orchids, Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, St. Alban’s, for 6 Calceolarias iie. tenn howe NAS ee 

: T. Gaines, E sanctana Battersea, for 6 Fuchsias. y bear? eshire. 
Mr, Green, Gr. nhouse hE E. Anteobus Aunar ES for 16 Stove Mr. —“< Sra a. . Russ sell, ee , Harrow-on-the-Hill, for a pees Poachasa and Neetaine z ane vial), foe for 

and Green! Mr. A for 1 dish of 
Messrs. Eraser n, Leyton, for 12 Stove and Green- ei sgis eae hanes eke ot Mr. J. Taylor, Rrentiord, ‘for 1 dish of Black Cherries. 

house id 7 y B Mr. Snow, for 1 dish of White Cherries. 
Mr. Carson, @ = ate, W. F.G. Farmer, Esq, Nonsuch Park, for 

10 Stove and oe Plants, 
Mr. Tew: Gr.to H. B. Ker, Esq. eshunt, for 20 Exotic 

Glerke.-¢ Gr. to C. Webb, Esq, Hoddesdon, for 12 Exotic 
Orchids. 

Me Holder, for a; Loy seg 
Mr. Cain, 

Mr. f 1854 a 
Mr. Piee d , Nurseryman, Hertiord, Mee 50 Ti Roses. 

Wo 

Gr. to Sir J. EÈ Pel: asthope, Bart., Weybridge, for 3 Scarlet Mr. M. Henderson, for a Box of Nectarines. 
Gaines Sore Pelargo aii Mr, R. Da at Astle Hall, for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines 

J go Mr. Watson, Ealing, for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines. 

Mr. M. o C. M. rthington, Esq., Cavensham Priory, AL. 

GOLD MEDAL. = E 25 Cui Roses, for 20 Mr. Wet E JE a POAN — ‘arker, rseryman oway, for 20 Stove and Greenhouse r. We eir, for 3 Pelargoni 
ee Nurseryman, Barnet, for 12 Stove and | Plants of remarkable foliage. f Mr. Windsor, for 3 Senet ‘Painngonttiin, Plants, 
“Mr. Peed, Gr, to T, ee well, Esq., Norwood, for 10 Stove and 

Greenhouse Plan’ 
i + aoa Barnet, 14 10 Cape Heaths, 

ay, Dartford, for 8 Cape Heaths. 
a ag for re Pelargontums, 
Mr. Holder, Gr. to Rey. leridge, Eton College, for 10 Pelar- 

Nurserym of Exeter and Chelsea, for 
20 Stove and Gietiintes Pints of Sarit kane foliage. 

Apes toe. Gr. to on Hon. the Speaker, for a Miscel- 
ms Collection of Fruit. 

ce. a arnt GILT MEDAL, 
Mr. Barter, Gr. to A. Bassett, Esq, Stamford Hill, for 16 Stove 

and Sirociiiebe Plants. 

Messrs. Vei 
M h 

Mr. Bragg, Nurseryman, Slough, for 24 Pinks. 
Mr. Bragg, for 36 Pansies. 
Mr. August, Beddington, Surrey, for 12 Pinks. 
Mr. Holder, d 24 bho sc 
Messrs. Lane, Nurs , Great Berkhampstead, for 50 

aie 

T, Baillie, Gr. = Bing C. Car 
12 Exotic 

Mr. Carson, ey 12 “Exotic Fern: 
pe uatha 

1, Esq, Harrow Road, for 

e 
P, j avan Toa. 

Messrs. Hende: Wellin a Roads i “ Quvirandra fenes- | Mr. Terr a haoi Lady Puller, Youngsbury, Ware, for 25 Cut 
Mr. Parker, for ‘Colleetio tio of 2 Pla nts. {tralis.” | Messrs a Cut Roses. 

Mr, 

no: 
e, for Clematis anuginosa pallida. | 

Yo = for rr ae Wesco, | 
Ga rdener, Ealing, for Miscellaneous Collec- parm pri rosea, 

ench Porter bg Mr. Gaines, for 6 Fr 

Mr. Morris, Gr. to Coles Child, Esq., Bromley, for 10 Stove and Mr. Fleming, Trentham , for 4 Pine Apples. Mr. Weatherill, for 6 Petunias. 
Greenhouse Plants. Mr. Fleming, for 1 Pro vidence Pine Apple. Mr. Weatherill, for a box of Cut Verbenas 

Mr. Rhodes, for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Mr. see Bicton, for 1 Queen Pine Apple. Mr. Green, for 6 Cape Heaths. 
er Fraser, Jor 6 Kalosanthe es. Mr, T. B: ra ,gr.to T. T. Drake, Esq., Shardeloes, for 1 Pine marking: ett for 8 bg rn geas Sak, he Soa tacos, 

Es imer, Gr. to J. R Esq., Hornsey, for 6 Tall pete essrs, Hend! ellinyton or Soner rgan 
bala Boost oat s Mr. M o Sir G. ont, te ‘papakon Messrs. paR mer eÀ for Sonerila margaritacea superba and 

hids. N cece eae Zouch, for Py dishes. of Gra; Nidularia fulge 
4 of A a =» 

ES ae “Bes 
2 ® S =) 2 B o an E er it mene lo for 12 Ibs, of Grapes. 

s, Oakhill Sherbourn East Barnet, for 12 Ibs. mers dge, Esq., racebri 
Warwick, for 1 Providence Pine. 

Bla 
Weir, Gr. to J. Hodgson, The for =o M. dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. 

Prey) Eege The, Eime Haag OND ion | oe Served, fare Sar ar thank CnC t. Davis, Gr. do J. W, B, Blakemore, Esq, Velindra House, 
Messrs. Jackson, Nurserymen, Kingston, for 20 Stove and Green- He: alee: to c7 Garrard, Esq., Colebrook Lodge, Putney Heath, Cardiff, fe ueen Pine 
tie ee naan foliage, dish of Black Ham amburgh Grapes. Mr. Fleming, Trentham ie 1 ‘Gueen P 
Mr, Barnes, Gr. to Lady beret ai 84 Specimens of Coniferous | Mr. Mey, Dartford, for 1 dish of Black Prince Grapes. Mr. Soloman, Peckham Rye, for 1 "Queen Fine. 

from the Arboretum at Bicton. Mr. Fi Gr. to Baron Rothschild, Gunnersbury, for 1 dish | Mr. M‘Ewen, Gr. to Colonel Wyndham, Petworth, for 1 Pine 
a Miscellaneous Collection of Fruit. of M ne Grapes. Apple. = Mr. for 1 dish Mr. Fleming, am, for 3 Ep tori beeen 

LARGE SILVER MEDAL. 
; “Mr. Wittiams, Gr, to Miss Traill, Bromley, Stovi 

a Orsoni it Pleats. cores sn 
Mr. rseryman, a TEA ones Glendinning, Nurserym: 
Mr. Williams, fo for 8 Cape Heaths. 
Mr, Roser, Gr, to J. Bradbury, Esq, Str p 

. Morri; 

Trenth: 1 Green-fiesh M a 
Mr. M‘Ewen, pien. for 1 Green-flesh Mel 
Mr. Likeman, M ket Gardener, Brighton, for 12 Ibs. of Grapes. 
Mr. nai Woburn Abbey, tor 12 lbs. of Grapes. 

Booth, Gr. to H. Alexander, Esq., Belm ast Barnet, for | Mr. Hill, Gr. to R. Sneyd, Esq, Keele Hall, Stafford, for 12 Ibs. 
2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines of” Gra 

B. oes = ae Withington Hall, | Mr. Tillyard, for 1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. Mr. Chapman, Gr. to J. 
Che: shire, for 1 box of Nec oth Fleming, Len are for 1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes- 

Mr. Tume, as ae a SMALL SILVER MEDAL. Mr. M.H he 1 dish of sr E ‘ceil aint 

indsor, Mr. H. Sn ith, Ge, o A, W. Robarts, oeham 
oa ee aoe’. Saar: rae HEY 1855. „James, Gr. to W., F. Watson, Esq., Isleworth, for 6 Cal : 1 aan of Pea Sas > es z 

Mr. Constantine, G: Gr. to C. Mills, Esq., Hilli P ceolarias. Mr. M. Henderson, “for 1 dish of Nect 
eellaneous Collection of Fruit. w P Puehsiaa Gr. to G. Bishop, Esq., Regents Park, for 6| Mr. Pime, Trentham, ee 4 dishes a nw = ‘rae 

C oaas Mr. Gr. to Earl Cowper, Panshanger, for 2 dishes f Mr. Jones, Gr. to the Dowlais Iron Company, for 4 Pine Apples, T, 46, Portland Place, for 10 Pelargoniums, — wn sat 0 sais wper, ge 

Mr. Rhodes, G: TRT niet Bag, Stat a Hor a es, Gr. il 

Mr. Peed, for 6 Stovi ON 
Mr. Green, for 6 7 all Cacti 

raser, for 10 Cape Heaths. 
Me, Rhodes Ar 8 8 Cape Heaths, 
Mr. Peed, for 6 Cape Heaths. 
Mr. Harloc! sag ee to W. R. Nutter, Esq, Wanstead, for 6 

“Mr. Dedman, Gr. G. Foster, Esq, the 
n mask for 6 Exe rehia 

rd Hill, for 10 Stove 

d Nec! 
Mr. Tillyard, for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines. 
Mr. J. Munro, Colney House, for 1 dish of Sasa 
Mr. J. Munro, Colney House, for 1 dish of Plum 
Mr. Ewing, for 1 di sh of ah ope 
Mr. Snow, for 1 dish of Black Cherries, 

Taylor, =. i 1 dish g igini Cherries. 

Gos CATE OF MERIT. 
Mr. James, for 36 Pansies, 

Messrs. Dobson, for 36 Pansies. 
Mr. vraag Nurseryman, Tunbridge ee for 50 Cut Roses, 
Mr. Munro. es! Earl of Clarendon, The Grove, Watford. 

for 25 Cat ® 
Marchand, Gr! ie E. Oats, Esq. Hanwell, for 25 Cut Roses. 

iss P; rtlani 
Mr. Shrimpton, Gr, to A. Doxat, Esq., Putney Heath, for 6 Fancy 

Pelargoniums. 
conway, Earl’s Meus Old Brompton, for 3 Scarlet Pelar- 

Me posers for 24 Pink {goniums, 
Mr. Turner, for 36 Pama: 
Dr. Maclean, Colchester, for 12 Pinks, 
Mr. James, for 24 Pansies. 
Mr. Mitchell reg ny ters Maresfield, Sussex, for 50 Cut Roses. 
Mr. Hume, Hume, Gr. to R. Hanbury, Esq., The Poles, Ware, for 25 Cut 

Mr. Mite ty ET for 24 Cut Roses. 
Mr. Gedney, for otic Ferns, 
Mr. Halley, COR Blackheath, for 12 Exotic Ferns. 
Mr. Taylor, erenaam - Sar t Labels, 

Mr. J. 
Mr. Hume, for 4 dishe: 

Mr. Windsor, Gr. to A. tead, *for 10 Pelar- | Mr. Barter, for 6 C. Mr. 
= _ gmiums. Messrs. Veitch, rag a on californica and Philesia | Mr. Bradstock, Gr. to J. Anderson, Esq., Carshalton, for 25 Cut 

~. Méésrs. Fraser, for 6 Fancy buxifolia.’ Roses. 6 cst 
Mr, Bray, for 6 Fancy Pelarg Mr. Woolley, for 6 Achimenes. Mr. Taylor, Gr. to A. Hanbury, Esq., Willen Hall, for 

for 3 Pe niums, Mr. Wi ose for praes of Głoxinias. Roses. 
i Ehet ia Macneil, Hornsey Road, for 3| Mr. Cole, St. Alban’s, for 26 Calceolarias. Mr. Terry, for 24 Cut Rosi 

Mr. Carson, for Ixora alba. Mr. eRe for 24 Cat Ro 
for 6 s Pelargonia of 1854 and ’55. Mr. Smith, Florist, Hornsey Road, for 24 Cut Verbenas. Capt. J. B. Maunsell, 33, Goavan Street, for 24 Cut Roses. 

men, Cheshunt for 50 Cut Roses. Messrs. ı Wellington Road, for 22 Gloxinias, Mess . Fraser, for Correct Labels. 
= Place, for 25 oa en Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apple Place, me a Ferns. Mr. Roser, for Correct — 

Srs. J. y ppl Nurserymen, Hamm 20 Stove | Messrs. Smith, oe Dulwich, for 26 Mr. Turner, for Cut Verbe 
_ and Green ts es remarkable” Pliages Mr, Glendinnin; ca Spencerian Mr. Turner, for Seedling Calceol olaria “ King of Ye Yellows.” 

Mr. Taunton, Gr. to J. e, Esq., Huce — Gloucester- | Messrs. ender ellin: ton Road, for Tydea amabilis. Mr. Turner, for Seedling Calceolaria “ bat pi for Rose 
_ shire, for 20 Stove plani remarkable | Mr. Glendinning, Tor Meadirala Roë zli. Messrs. Standish & Noble, Nurserymen, Bagshot, fo 

foliage, Mr. Carson, for paise speci “ Victor Trouillard.” l for 
Mr, Fletcher, Gr. to Dr, Young, Keniigion Lane, for 12 Exotic } Mr. Dodds, Gr. to Colonel Baker, fer, Salisbury, for Providence Pi Mr. Parsons, Gr. to W. J. Blake, Esq, Danesbury, Welwy® 

et i Apple. Achimenes “ Vivid.” 
Mr. Baillie, for 30 British Ferns in pots. Mr. Young, Gr. r= = Bailey, E Aberdare, Glamorgan, for | Messrs. Veitch, for Pelargonium “Cl 
Mr. Weatherth, for 12 Verbenas in in pots. a 1 Queen Pin riparia a i Messrs. Veitch, for Capsicum species. 
Mr. May, and2 i ate: Will Mr. Terry, for i Queen Pine Apple. 

App < Mr. Dodds, Cooper's Hill, for 1 age he Pine Apple. ‘Maidstone, fot 
ea on, Tra dipa of eppen. i get Queen Pine. Mr. Frost, Gr. to E L. Betts, ton Hall, 
A E i = mae to Lord Boston, Bedsor, for 1 Pine Apple. x © hos i ca, Ppa aana 2 ý 7 

f A nih reen- = n rapes. 4 a ham, Sz to o Miss Trail raill, Bromley, for 1 Green-flesh | = a om bak we ion ina, for 1 Green-fies! 

| Mes. ina Neison 

me to Earl of Carnarvon, Highclere Castle, Hants, | 

as a k 1 Beamter teh, Melon. SHa ion th, for 1 Green-fiesh Melon. %, to urra: ‘Danesficid; Great | Mr. M'E Petwor' + os york, 
oe dishes of be e “i Mr. a Gr. to Lord Londesborough, Grimston Park, Y 

1 of fe Newi , for 12 Ibs. Angleses, f° 

for 12 Ibs. of Grapes. 

Further List of Prizes awarded at this Exhibition continued on next page. 
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LIST OF PRIZES—Continued. oe a Ses to offer esa following, x 
SL PEN. AAPEA ge stock in g and health 

pyre “hl OF MERIT. plants :— Per eae 
Mr, Tillyard, for 12 Ibs. try Gra Exotic Orchids pie won! .. from 42s. 
Mr. Mitchell, poe caren for 12 ey “of Gray Stove and greenheuse Ferns im wee ren ar 
Mr. Hum ne, Gr. The Poles, Ware, 1 di sh Bia a AERE Gi rapes. Hardy do. a An pee ie 9 
Mr. Morri chi Bromley, for 1 dish Black Hamburgh Grapes. Selagin ellas or Lycopodium * uk o s | 
Mr. Fleming, Gr. to the Duke of Sutherland, Cliveden, for 1 dish are ethe ami- and Bay iiaties aa iene 9 

of B Black Hamburgh Grapes. Gyneriw teum (Pampas Grass) 18 
Mr. James Tonos Market Gardener, Brentford End, Isleworth, A Priced pti pras criptive Catalogue is published, abd will be 

for 1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. forwarded post free upon application A remittance or reference 
Mr. Robinson, Gr. to E.R. Tunno, Esq., Warnford Park, for | to accompany all orders from unknown correspondents 

Paradise Nurs dish White Muscadine Grapes. 
Mr. Aldborongh, Ta Smk, West Ham, for 1 dish of White ee eae eea eaaa 

for 1 dish = Muscats. 

ee NEW PEs T— 
DELPHI pe CA 

M ESSRS. VEITCH a gna karin g exhibited this 

rare eee awarded Shoe and it having aye ed thelr 
expectation of ats beauty, particularly as regards the of the 

b to call public wena it. 
The Col clear and real SCARLET (not a dingy red as 

prognostieated by some parties), was thought) by many hath es 
improbable if not Le amg in this genus; but the 

pak a beg Ega on Wednesday las to 
-a paet = and cavi 

ing a Snt fk akani d aithn 

os garden. 
Specimens “in flower may be seen at either the Chelsea or 

Exeter Nurseries. 
Strong Established re ay eal Le ae es 
eie size vas owe 

Special terms to the Trade for ese sunsbers on application. 
Exotic Nurseries, Chelsea and Exeter.—July 12. 

OICE CINERARIA 
AND 

E Az 
UCOMBE, PINCE, RCO. have Asn phe for 
sending out Seeds of fhete ¥ a superi 

CINERARIAS AND GALCEOL IAS, 
which have been saved with great care from cy finest varieties. 

i Calceolarias 

S 5 es S 

HEE 

3 a 
®© 
3 g z ha e yea 

mend their Seed of the present season with much confidence.— 
Packets of each sealed and warranted by them, at 2s.6d. free by post, 

P.s & Co. have now. GARDEN ERS. 
& have now > gerne excellent practical 

% GA RDENERS whom they can with confidence recom- 
mend; their TToctimoniels as to ain character and abilities 
being i in every ood tek ect unexceptionable. 

Exeter Nursery, Exeter. Established 1720. 

a One Gardeners Chronicle. 
8. ATURDAY, JULY 12, 1856. 

can be s sed that an article on 

un 
of training little peasant gi mall vi lage 

school they des very serious consideration, For 

ey show conclusively that it is possibl instil 
into t inds of the youn , be their 

condition in life what it may, ideas + somethi 

beyon C and the dreary spelling-book. 

That natural history, and especialy raw 

pte iat t of 

Mr. Turnbull, for 1 dish of Nectari: < a ae rae 2 

ag E O a me ass CULTURAL SEEDS. 
Mr. Wilson, Warwick, Market Gardener, for 4 dishes of Peaches PETER LA Prevent Pa aD eee ere peta a 

= Nectarines. 
EEN 8 hi i 

ir. wi g for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines. usual attention to p peoome. vory superior sieele of Geass end Mr. M "ie un erson, for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines. y pien RA Seeds, and which they recommend to their customers 
Mr. Turnbull, Sr 2 epee of Peaches and Nectarines. with confidence. Mixtures of Grass Seeds for laying down land 
Mr. J. Anderso ngleat, for 2 dishes of Peaches and | to permanent —— or Aeros Grass, suitable for 5 pve 

and conditions of soils. Foreign Italian Rye-Grass, and all ot! 
Mr. Fle Nec clarina, ham, for 1 dish of Plums, Forage and Herbage Plants, Turnips, Mang mfia plan Pitty 

Mr. Richards, int dish of Figs. and other roots of the rat pos shindig r arieties 

Mr. Ingram, Gr. to J. J. Blandy, Esq, High Grove, Reading, for | Garden and Flower Seeds in every variety. 
dish of Blak Cherries, y post on application. 

Mr. MEwen, worst r Ae a Black Cherries. 27, Great George Street. ‘Westminster. 
Mr. Marchan, for 1 dish of Black Cherries. daai = DE MANGE TRPI 
Mr. Dawso n, for 1 dish of White Cherries. TURNIPS, MANGEL WOR EL, | c. 
Mr. Robinson, Warntord Park, for 1 dish of White Cherries. PEER LAWSON anp SON, Si TO TH 
Mr. Martin, Gr. to J. Hargreaves, Esq., Silwood Park, Sunning QUEEN, &e., beg to intimate that they h very superior 

Hill, for 1 dish of White Cherries. stock of the above of their own growth, including some highly 
Mr. Richards, for 1 dish of White Cherries. improved varieties, which have been raised from roots selected 
Mr. Shrimpton, i box of Muscadine Grapes. for their fine vos on iepa high specific Ai fiet ebe than their 

e. Among o excellent kinds they would recommend 
particularly thei 

HOICE FLOWER SEEDS. FOR Sie Lothian amt op Swede Improved Pomerarian White 
SOWING. Per Post PREPAID. s. d. | Tweeddale purple-top Yellow ee Turnip 

CINERARIA ofthe ont gulir per packet 2 Bul ara ck Turnip de Red Glo a do. 
LALCPOLA DLA. fra from handsomest cist $ Improved Green Round do. Long Red andOrange 

otched varie Red Round d ” Globe Man el IMULUS, ditto’ anito ai tto 3 6 | priced Cat ae aaa y fi pee 
SLOKINEA, ditto 30 vi ” 6 

SIA, ditto 50 ay ditto 6 
PANSY, saved from 100 of the best vars, by name ;, g| M, Great George Street, Westminster. 
Sorta wens do. z ditto ditto 2 6| CHOICE NEW NERDERNAS Fucnsias, “ge, OF 

A ditto ditto 6 HIS 
TOLLYHOCK, do. 60 of the mosten rb kinds, do. }, 6 ENRY WALTON, Edge End, Marsden 
DAISY do. 50 of the new Belgian do, ditto. ,, 6 Burnley, Lancashire, begs to wees the following te an, 
ANTIRRHINUM, do. 20 best named variet: ey (i 0 reduced prices annexed, allin strong healthy plants; descriptive 
u atte E, from = a ara and brilliant kinds 0 | lists of them on application. 

e above are saved only poeta ey. best named varieties Me civeen ae Anta = —. onist, Tranby, Sultan, Admi Mase L; 
SAFER a introduction, snieman MG upon with the fullest Picturata, Imperatrice Elizabeth, Blue Bonnet, Crimson Perfee- 
°YOUELL & CO., Ro tion, Duke of Cambridge, Dr. Maclea n, King of Sardinia, Loveli- 

TO WHET A tic ness, Pre-Eminent, Premier, Standard Bearer, Victory, Criterion, 
UTCH BULBS.—As the {sa is he mba for | Cedo Nulli, Dandy, Eugenie, General Simpson, John Edwards, 
sending out the orders for DU’ BS for the ensuing | King of reai Sir Colin Campbell, Unanimity, Lady Camoys, 

season, we respectfully suggest w bo Siati and the trade | Lady Kerrison, Mrs. Ari ae, paler Dopina, ie Theme i ong 
nerally, that they Kongei ioe correspondents in Holland to | tess of Danmore, Mrs. r Will Vico 

consign the cases dire care HERE, for immediate trans- | Countess of Oxford, N and renpenie fagni, at by a 
mission to their selective "destinations, by which greater expe- each, or 18s. per dozen, or a for pete ee free when more than 
= Rac Sail in he deliv ee z vit ar A taken. a Tie behead (he L VAR <q oo r, E Aa de 

M & BLACKITH, Cusi m Ban itry, Géant des Batailles = Mens ulie Pequin, 
Cis Quay, Lower The aout London. eh 12. Adolphe Wieck, crt ene wg ng Fe mies ada Nelly, 

CHOICE NEW iona OF 1856, erin arpa ene a 
RY MAY has much plea: offering fine sche —Admiral Boxer, Conqueror, Donna Joaquinna, 

it thy Plants, in pots, ey the ee gh new Roses; | General lliams, Favourite, Venus de Medici, Wo a 
HYBRID PERPETUALS ebay Chae Belle Orleans, Prince oe Wales Charlemagne, Countess of Burlington, Empero: 

Docteur Henon, Duc d’Elchingen, Gen Simpson, Gen Napoleon, and Volcano di eect (the four last ate td Patil 
Pelissier, somal Led peta Till fags ghar Ma es the middle of July), at 3s. 6d. each, 01 ee 15s. 
Knorr, Marquise de Murat, Mathurin Regnier, Mrs. Standish, TUNIAS.—Countess of Ellesmere, Majestic, able 
Madame Cambacéres, President Menonx , Belle Lyonnaise, Madame | picturata, Purpurea alba, pinara Ye imperial, % sari white, 

e michez, Doci lace, Ornament des Jardins, Pænia, Paul ine Lansezeur, | is, each), Leon Lequay, Madame Eugeni 
uvenir de la Reine d’An eiert; Souvenir du pa Sear vag Andry, Marquise de St. ss rong teas sieur Loyre, Proth e, om} 

Triomphe del’ Eai Triomphe d’Avranches, Pri . The except Imperial) 2s. each, or 203. 
BOURBONS. Marquis di Balbiana, » Conde di Finney Tt MEE ign tn esl ne ance 

pératrice Eugenie, Perpetual Moss, Alfred Dalmas, Moss, Captain i 
aert palot Madame E. O; “i sag Leia —Ambro pues Nore a aggro 

IMENE: elt, Dr. 
Edouard Otto, Gigantea, Hendersoni, Chirita, Maria 

SCOTCH ROSE.—Souvenir de Henri Cla = i 
Aree TE anlseclon eek tee abora DATA oi piglets oe eT hee Fee ev 

P VERBENAS OF 1856. Duke ‘of ‘Gambrid ge, Dr. pe Randatler, and P. 
fo. 

Molex, Antagonist, La Stella, Blue Bonnet, Tranby, Eugenia, = da 
Mrs, Hosier er William Sent 4 ‘ye Bataille, Jobn aie a Choice, 12s. and 18s. per dozen; ditto, erect 

impératrice Elizabeth, Stand earer, Victo: , Imperialis ring, 
King of Sardinia, Crimson Perfection, Admiral Lha Sir Colin CEPHE AE ELLANEOUS PLANTS. 
Campbell, Countess of Oxford, Dandy, Loveliness, Lady Camoys, d. _ Each—s. d. 
Lady Kerrison, Moonlight, Mrs. Archer Clive, Nosegay, Pre- | Tydea splen: arsar 6 | Rhodolea Championi ...2 6 
ann dir Viscountess Emlyn, Lord Raglan, Criterion, Cedo Nulli, Warcew 0 | Myrtus myrsinoides wn e 
General Simpson, King of Roses, Purple Defiance. Any of the Mandirola Roezlt osoa. &5 0 apiculata .. Re 
above 4d each, and post free when more than 12 are taken. , lanata . ” 6 Achimenes locheria mag- 

Fine TUNIAS, striped, .— Leon Lequay, Monsieur | Escallonia pterocladon = 6 nifiea 6 
Loyre, Madame Eugène Lemichez, Prothe, Marquise de St. | Passiflora alba nigra... 6 Epacris Eclipse (Story’ 8) 36 
Innocent, Countess of Ellesmere, ermine, picturata, Velasquez, Decaisneana 23.6d.&3 6 Aubretia Mooreana (New 
Marquise de la Ferté, Amazon, Dryburgh Beauty. Any of the Dipladenia splendens È 6 ee =) = ee 
above €d. each, and post free when the 12 are taken. » magnifica... 3s. 6d.&5 0 rem sen ASO 
NEW ACHIMENES.—Dr. Hopf, Edmo Boissier, Sir T. a Wa agneriana... owe 6 Si: 

‘Thomas, fimbriata violacea, Edouard Otto, Madam Haagnaur,| Vaccinium erythrina ...5 0 Chyyetiemain Alfred 
Carl Wolforth, Warczewiczi. The above 1s. each free by post. aust: ees oe 2 6 ae 3 6 

Cuphea eminens, 2s. 6d. each; Meyenia erecta, 10s. 6d. each; | Soner: margaritacea, Ca) aphe 5 0 
Locheria magnifica, 10s. 6d. each; Tydwa amabilis, 10s. 6d. each ; eee 3s. 6d. to 7 6 Cereus M'Donal lai Bs.6d.&5 0 
Hydrangea hortensis pleno, 2s. 6d. each; Tropeolum elegans, Impatiens Jerdonis 1s.6d. to2 6 | Mimulus ey agai 
2s, 6d. each; Petunia imperial, double white, 4s. per dozen, 25s. | Medinella magnifica... 2 a ol new) .1 6 
per 100, All the above are fine pore cane 4 intra nit all Strong Plants may be de Orders ex xecuted in rota- 
the above can be forwarded through the post with the exception | tion as received. It is respetflly equested that all orders be 
of the Roses.. accompanied with a Post-office r made payable at Marsden, 

Henry May, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire. Lancashire, unless reference is a 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SON’S | 
NEW CALCEOLARIAS AND CINERARIA SEED. 

H re aen and superb large flowering Calceolarias, for which the Silver Medal was awarded by y the Royal 
Botanic Society, ee Park, Wednesday, July 9th, 1856, are the finest marked and ‘sa inan in ie} of any haves been 

exhibited thin season at the London Exhibitions, and may now be had, together with the fo ing extra Choice Flower Seeds, 

aa e for the prese mr jieren sowing :— 
y zapor acket—s. d, No. Per packet—-s, d. Per t—s. d, oe packet—s. d. 

0 | 5. Hollyhocks, in 12 dis- Dianthus Dunn neti superband 3 Pansy, F. 06 
2. a 26 tinct colours ... 2 6 | Mimulus birch eA hisen Toa siagan =e s 

= Holl, mae smixea . 10 | Petunia, choice, equal + opion cols, 2. Cineraria, chotee mixea 36| © Boni ""26|  namedfiowers.....16| scarlet ermediate 0 6 
4. Primula sinensis m- 8. Toa ... 2 6 | Pink, from named flowers 1 0 ehasianthnereta no Oi 

briata, mixed... ... a E Carnations,finestagefiowers2 6 Pyst sy, choice Show —... 10 7i sibus.. 106 

tions for sowing the Calceolarias, with each packet 
Novetries,—PETUNIA “COUNTESS oF. ELLESMERE.” aH of sixty plants of this striking variety can now be seen in 

flower at their Nursery; as also the NEW FUCHSIA “VENUS DE MEDICI.” Messrs. E. G. H. & Son for to mention | 
_—— Citas uchsie ie — ee ath when grown in a shady part of the house and not exposed to the power of the sun, 

fi li with Coloured Plate of Nine New Flowers, Price 1s. 
‘PP On, 

Wellington ora St. John’s Wood, London. 

ts should 

have peculiar attrac tions for young people arises out 
life being 

pras nt in them ren hem with our own proper 

ature, and gives them a charm which noabstractions 

n possess in an equal son The plant prowa and 
si 

our wants, or puik eae it peal fear by ita 
danger, it allures by its aay pedona e or pleasant 

n 

v: 
ry cruelty atte: 

branches of natural history, for p 

feeling ; no cost is incurred in their say for they 

Re us eve eters no diffi culties belong to 

i for th 

to ie visible to ime quick eyes of ATEA ban is 
nothing disgusting in their habits or in the manner 

of seekin e 
If then their attractions especially secure for 

og em the rte at tand Youngs their value as a means 

isciplini should also elinni 
‘i m E 

s 

pis a Radish ; Aik it is more for its mind to be 

meth 

to ae 

exploded vn stent ma
y i. turned 

some account by those who have kill. 

The “Beaty i is to find teachers We do not 

villages is no sufficient 
ough anii “vith plants to be 

available in ree, The want is rather in 
not kno o teach such a subject. 

ibili 

— iow that a child’s R je may be trained by 
skill to mapa Sg ae hate with the a 

i which ci the foundation of 
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botanical ho ghana but with the unusual terms TEE Epiphytes are less understood ! 
employ systematical botan It n here. cod English gardener thinks of sa 
that Oreck * and n compou Peay | erie pow of such plants to what they can p som DIR j A pa “begs ovata 
retained in the memory of childhood as any other | find in the air. On the contrary, it is well known | meree sk apii f. 3—alias 

wo This, wi irly confess, takes us by|that although some will exist if suspended from| Wahlenb. OS 3 pizat alias 

surprise, so cont it to our own anti-| mere wires, yet that no vigour is attainable under | 7 

cipation or experience. The fact is, however, | such circumstances, and if Orchids are to be grown | i 9 crater omen mers plant, anna 
testable. well they must have their roots in contact with |  Soingted by an intolerable hireine smell, ” The 

ra by what means such esih or its jpa maeh suc ecayin Moss, | panying figure shows a side view of one fi 

S b- | at some in the desire to 

m 

A. c 

bh revealed to ‘them. He has had the kindne 

a anded 
iz | maintenance of such plants are re gradually ia 
all |i 

sub- 
for th 

n sufficient quantity. It is mo S ~ 
thats we kno 

arked 
peate 

e | from above. 

4} 
that, the first roots “produced a young 

Epiphytes die, in the educational ee and this x very ‘ay E as 
in another column. To that 

and succeeding cn we refer our readers wi 

an entire conviction that with the same zeal, the 

same , and the same method they also wil 

ost vital nna. ies eee schools. 
Let us cae the example will a 

w that EPieH sa agunia are Hegtuning to be | Orch 

aris, 

with an account of some experiments he 

This 

h| On the itari. thei 

i thats 

Mons. PAYEN introduced the | P 

Us floating i 

e believe to bea complete mista ke, 

r roots naturally seize upon 
some support or eis wherever it can be found, and 

Branches, old 

ie ies 

the air. 

e 
bo ee of studying herbarium specimens, are 
fam’ in this fact. Nor is 

erficial area of roots which such 
ints cing to their supports is often ore ir 
oo in proportion t o the leaves and s 

| accom 
| and the appearance presen by ano hee when sein, 

Their general colour is a delicate milk 

it to be forgotten | arran 

are opposito fi ive 
en 

s learned chemis t, these fe 

com- 

= mo surface i in proportion to the Sermo expe- 

i 

ess modified by 

e dust contest every where 
fe et of birds, from among which there can ie 

o diffculty in n extracting the mineral food required 

‘in aid of what air and mnie water can supply. 

For the information of those who are interested 

and 

Tzenio wg drags Chilo- 

T |in el are €! 

t “green 

- short distance ae 
a ring of short delicate sii 

corresponding with the 

rays. 

ust therefore an 
comia. Pie S o; 

e lea oyle, but is also found on the 
anlai p í Soona whence it was brought by the 

| Russian traveller = nk, 
of that botanist is proved by the specimens, ra 
the garden of the Howtcultzcal Society, from tos 

not bairro E but acco: rding a? we ‘extract. the following iy from Pro 

of the plants, just as he had found |"? Epwarv Sorty’s report o 

been A pa justified _by the 
ich Epiphytes 

= | tity which ti 

m 
ti present in those 

communicated by Dr, Fischer. 

PRACTICAL LESSONS ae nn pee n 

BEGINNERS OF ALL C a 

By the ne J.S. Hexstow, M.A an ee. sit 

_ EXPERIE cE has shown the ficiency ofa plan I I hav 

er 
was interesting to 

roportion of earthy matters they 

I believe Bomicwhat 
ecti an 

asc 
pieres 

cumstances. It appeared „probable that the quan- 
containe d would 

maller than that in e pla ants, and that ue 
ich grew only in 

would be less than in those satin roots entered the 
soil. It was found, however, 
Orchidaceous plants contain about as much 

i 
É sy 

er; and n their native countries the first 

roots by which Epiphytes are attached to trees or 

dead branches soon lose their power of growth, an 
are gradually replaced by new roots floating in 

To these arguments M. dye replied by remark- 

ing that rain-water is completely free zir 
mineral matters, rept e par er of dust 

perform times ehe in the 

portant part in the nutrition tion of Epiphytes, that the 
cumulat 

e: 

that the ama se 

th 

men 
We must impress on beginners oh they hr have 

to pei hea strictly ke geientifie ideas” for whatever 

“vulgar notions” they entertain concerning all 

common’ 
easy royal eras =A botany, 

very aca term employed ts “fpd 
plants, and that there was but a 
evident, Sangre the plants h: 
oil o o he 

ad theit roots in the 
mopa n of earthy matter 

il imafia wher f Cataset m grown in soil, and a plant 
of Bletia grown Whily suspended in the air, hein 

Inorgani 
Organic Inorganic in 10,000 

Water. Matter. Matter. parts dry. 
Catasetum bulbs ... 8669 1269 62 465 
Bletia laset . 8309 1609 82 488 
Catasetum leaves ... 8055 1791 154 794 
Bletia eo ++ 8200 1658 ame 79; 

Th gh th a reat e 

| were in a te 

t pr esent in 
p i the plar ant, as shown by t the pr nie ‘contained 

n the dry | leaves and bulbs, was nearly similar, very 
nd in the nature of 

fore, that strictly scientific ideas can be a aired ‘vite 

nar We might as well Taney we may co 
reject the Arabic numerals, aud g oural with td 

re — a ‘whilst unding ourselves in 

a arithme aay ie certainly advisable 
ers aoe ie 4 Sena i ical te: 

portant ; pps no teach haald shun 
are so. As as the scientific idea, embodi me 

tech it term, is duly appreciated, there is 

no longer any difficulty — pagans “ee that em. 

Many botanical <i har anglici 

Latin, or anol 
writers, who use the Latin inguin ‘in por to abl 

botanist to be mutually intel- 

m the 

sts of | different countrie: 

eo Esida, a prozima a s gave— 
asetu! © eee ae Sarie 

Alkaline salts 
Earthy wc Hi ove 
Carbonate of lime m ove “ai 2850 
Carbonate of magnesia daa 1315 579 
Siliceous matter... . 428 2596 

o be observed, 

reduced | 
ae on bo een of wood o 

m those s 

or that by measai ai panied ed fluids, especi esap |e 
had been able to gene the | 

Sach roots of imbibition, sufficiently | 
they cannot be 

; a of rapi 
“ „derive 

- Weare =e a proceedings | an 
Go Busai. the principles of | 

10000 when: 
It in connection with thes 

g Sern, that although the Bletia had eae: 

r|and ig ay © in chen ck so 
contained 1 

tained bef 
piace commenced. And this 
such ae — are necessarily made u 

To have real "aelentifie| 
_ the | Epiphyte e should sg een born, grown, | 

d wholly formed in — inde ed v were <a 
sible, rs ae gratings don 

that t the siy ih 

W early inculcate upor 

—— that os must np gi learning “how to 

observe” before they can mer to acquire any accu 

rate “i nowledge of the of ary 

observers, content with su arg par ton et 

derived from pee will find aninlies ge a ou 

empt to solve some of the simp 

Non- 

tion of, practical les 
| pose the 

‘dens a oes 

judgment, Engli 

F zli ish rehita i r their c 

yew ted tor: ce schools 

taught, or faces sri chil 

ter life, zi esa their observations 

heir immediate neighbourhood. W) 

a 
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Pires Lisr.—A list of the native plants which have 

mn et RL 

NER the teacher can employ the Latin terms and | of the 

erminolog: it 
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, to resist the severity of the climate w sort in coming alge gs ia pcg Aber worked 

is to oa and peitos its fruit, should axe oat upon dane a ora: aga d produces ol sage fruit of 
ciently hardy constitution. it is o nly ky repeated | excellent quality e even in a less favourable soi 

This so bserved n rea, 
for example, should be hung up in th room. If 
it be printed, each pupil should receive a copy. In 1850| Before agiert Api an extensive Dinsdale! as an orc! hard, | 
I prepared and printed a list (in English) of such wild | it is important to know the constituti: 
flowers erved in this pari In 1855 I re- | and its peculiar mode of growth. 
prin it with above 50 additional os chiefly to as in obse 
added by my little village observers. The hether 
specific es have m been sitet from th no the tree is planted attention | is wholly 

given in Hooker and Arnotts British Flora. In the | directed to make it take an easy direction, o) 
first list, the names the rs were mo to its manner of growth. The 

I ots al 

removing super rfiuo 

stem, 

shoots by summer 
preventing | bifureations in the branches, a 

serving the vigo vt ai the tre 

ble 
ts (Duc à 

that 
sort, as a sani: little 

ST cultivated, is easily known by its thick olive 
of a darker or oe shade according to the stock upon 
which the tree is worked. 

Colmar Neil, named by Van Mons after Dr. Patrick 

Neil of "Edinburgh. more vig 
be seen? It has the al pearance of a Poplar. 
Me urré Kennes, Beurré Berckmans, Beurré Sterck- 

s, Conseiller de la Cour or Maréchal de la Cour 

@ Orleans ?)}, Désiré Cornelis, Belle Julie, Madame 

Eliza, Souvenir d’Esperin, Triomphe oe ng in 3e 
light deep Soil, Wilhelmine, named b n Mons 

"fine insight lands, and which has received in France oe name of 
é CAm anlis, was conside red by the late Van 

tem 

and at regular distances, i is obtained. 

The slight w 
an ‘of “the genitive ea periods ı more easily healed over, een 

are performe ed i in the first year towards nds, or 
t s are 

We might ates = list with several other still more 
which have not as apo sera 

e sap directing 

fresh se 
tion will, sri 

In rearing varieties of the Pear 

per rties requisite e for 
obje ectionable a one 

ing a aama whi oh impos new bears no relation to 
the classical "terminology in in common use, and s ubsti- 

sent every appearan 
growt th. 

wed t 

, or wildings, which I lik 
e of healthy vigour and 

In orde er to wget ban of thi 

tree whit 1 are very | have 

— and are at the same time possessed of f all the 

orchard culture, it is advisable | 

ese 13 oar 
for orchard culture i s than all poe which 

i sigh a 
these varieties will attain as 

mye sorts 1 whic ch still exist in our 

Fe 
sed by varieties which are better y 

jének ¢ soa the Poire à Froment, Mansu: 

to gro 

his | description 

n the « sam e| Mer 
ette, Figue, 

eille d'Hiver, Bergamo tte ots of which ex- 
as ch have 

dress. f 
for camel ‘Bevberces, nhac nthe am- 

d be Crow- e budded, 
and as nte out for arka worked. In the following | n 

not*at 6 ese were the | 

opt gh ing a 

ver borne any b a than = 
produco at the so 
Beyer what has been Saal, it appears that the Par 

worked upon another seedling, attains a great a; wie 

t depends on its constitution, upon he 3 soil 

sak hit 
genarally $ fund sine a ted Ah gece inserted ‘about | 

iddle of the sp: 
n whic gro tek and upon the treatment which the 

tres receives. Its individual er sore like that of all 

| living things, is limited. J. De Jon russels. 

VEGETABLE et il S: —No. CXXIX. 

516. Pa RASITÆ (Å scomyces ).— yces is one of the 

simplest of fungi. It consists o fan almost 1 1 rudimentary 

any sporophores short clavate or obvate asci, each of 
Ra cel tak 

these orders would be Ran lanths, Berberidanths, | the mi ace Tie the low 
Papaveranths, Rhamnanths, ani ths, Apocy- | and the rately or swab a sage above ai part, but 

Hanths. In a few extensive mportant orders, | seldom lower, Thos orke a resist sun- 

where the more usual Latin name is the ground. 

typical genus, as am Cruciferse, Legumi  Umbelli-; Ina light free soil, with EA eep subsoil, in which | 
feræ, Compositæ, it may be advieable he: pe the | water d t stagnate in winter, the trees preserve 

synonymes Crucifers , Legumens, Umbellifers, and Com- | throughout their individual existence a healthy d e| 

posites, in addition to the terms derived by the general | of vigou abun If the soil is rich in 

rule, viz., Brassicantbs, Vicianths, Apianths, and Aste- | humus, or if it = a marly clay of some depth, resting | 

ranths. The peculiar advantages of the plan proposed | upon an equal d gti ‘of silicious aye el mixed 

pm broo It bles every botanist to pre- | brick earth, lying upon thicker of sand which | 

r himself what should be the Prone l 
synonyme for Faiy order. 2d. It qualifies ss luxuriant ; but will bear | 

T TraR pami et means ns of an fut of a finer ewe and "i general lve longer, | pure 

Engish terainology Sgt rrassment to | We found git in sete soil a an orchard in West 

thors _who Hy a Sint "why n ot then Flander: rs a varie of Pear "un r the name of ayer} fe i 

y Ə 

‘as is generally the'case with the whole plant, are of a 

white. It is evidently the Sipe a ae in 

which an ascom fungus can exist, is this 
shad in reumstance tha 

view when they | propose 

Nog in Filago avols at —. or wherever an Engl 
terminol avoid 

sS classes and or vay Eg g the 

a 
l the wi 

h specimens as 
they ioe pag Bll before 

Ta e positon which each t occupies in the 
_ This mode of a td th | gradually aa 

ong t 
deans, the fruit of ‘which ripen about oy same time | producing sporidia from the 

me that his ‘grandfather, w o die 
age of 92, had aida en him 

s he had measured it, and ay’ 
ci 5 
250 dace old, i is still far 

n 185415 
in 1855 it yielded s six sacks, an 
terminal shoots 6 inches long. 
known 

sacks, as 
and 

that it was nes on 6 

sy is supposed tha a this tree is 
froi mi, alas a marn ont, 

abov ted, and 

feet in circumference, and 45 feet high, | 
ere are ver 

| deeply rent in many places, indicating th that the tree was | of from t 

of imself 8 d, 

organisatio: 

This however is not the 
Besides the asci, 

es, 

spore is seen “pullulati ng a 
fashi ion of yeast globules. The ques stion then 1 arises, what 

development of the aian va or are ‘they a ‘secondary 

Expiphes I am the second ‘opinion, 

1 
0} 

byt the name of Man nsuette, an excellent ki tehen | 

ined to 

because I do n yie p a awe instance in which 

| sporidia after the er of these bodies. 

We have then, even in so very er aa a fungus, a secon- 

pr: form of fruit, but whether both ar e capable of 

ze bun of a flowers into their tree whi ich is not en 
as 

also seldom err in relening a garden iaaah if it happen 
to belon; any o oft ese orders, to right pos sition 
among them ey are unacquaint 

aA separato 
ders, and group these pro 

eon ya in the plant list we on the plant-stands. `The ey | bra: 
Weeping 
re other large tre 
nee of having been anne 

py will most arnt place them i in oe right sections 

Any plant roma a the first time in flower dur ing 
the season, in a oa list by the child 
wis bri gsit. “Thus i in 1851, H. R. (aged 13 years) 

te D ii 

Marea 21, stinking Hellebore ... «.. Cl. re Or. Banuncalantis. 
bas meen Pol: | ae Fern: 

Meadow Gras: 
And so it to ‘tie 111th species. 
July Olah TE >, Onagranths, 

t deseri of ay = 

high. 

as 

pore 

han 200 years old, an hee 
e alread = mentioned. 

wn like those ot a 
well 

. 

Gade them in ae condition, an the: care 
very 

first proposed by “Montagne 

Desmaziéres in the place ge ret from specimens 

collected i in the South m the leaves 

of gyrase coccifera, e affects teat exclusively 

he der m nerall, toe the 

ce i The genus was 

ace, gen 

leaves r less bullat This speci cha- 

Aeserised i iis 5 blueish tint, inclining ì in rego Sete ae yellow 

woy. | cond speci 
t: k laas porns 

tha Ta season two 0 
ig roots, 

when 

ro di sturbing Aho ne torf over th 

per tia 

exce) 

ese “two sae and others re might be given, 
its constitution is strong 

or vtaw 
oben Trientalis 

Europea in sarc eit was sent ree many years 

since by Dr. Dickie and 

very commonly on eigi under 

whi [as makes little 

| sport OSporum, yiera 

just Tike the others, as I ascertained from 

last au pag gathered 1 by myself. 

secondary form of 

A * third « occurs 

side of Walnut e in 

te patches, This is Gymno- 

ings an our cli 
n of fhe aea and labels may not-be constructio) 

weep, but this must be deferred to another 
comm m. 

(To be continued.) 

Erratum at p. 454, line 56.—In Sel y on arapi e the 
words Pistils, a Ta Sot should i a (2), m a (2) 
The comment of J. S. H. on this sched: ale en Be his sey print 

and tl 

m: 
od 

- | present century by the system of Van Mons, ther 

Pan it can in a good soil, and with 
Tt is in 

the Journal o 

are | asci, ee them examina! in Be i 

to be corrected. Perhaps the word “ affect” instead of “ assume,” 
at line 46 ak - dice a would better have conveyed the Foar of tio 

LONGEVITY OF THE PEA 

> On the 
ubsoil where the 
n to renovate it, 

pruning, inning, oe cutting back 

peren prais “he or Shaye years years. Sth, Ou oe 
nature Ka the soil, „to pre 

sone and a continuous bearing 

several sorts of 

re à Fro 
rachel on 

or more. 

ualities even in 
a 

reserv 
pr hlin, wher: 

Sq 
eed at of Mec 

w gen 
variety 

hahe 

The Beu 
Cal 

iquery- 

geet: the trees of which would li 
ment or the Mansuette. This anticipation i is | 

fo the observation of these varie 

they have been cultivated for 8, 10, 15, or 25 ion 

py Urbaniste of Coloma becomes a 

son it attains a aep Mapi and 

anged in 

ve as long as rae | Walnut leaves convinced me 

species on 
my error, which I am 

the 
glad to correc ct. A fifth ae perhaps tl 

ll, e o m 

Karona 
fruit 

less favourable stations 
e it was raised in 1786. It 

nerally acknowledged t ire 20 sire i days 

— ared, i 

urré Hiver du arap anA or Suprême 

condition It would a to i upon 
points, about which there can be no question. A variety | as well as amore regular bearer. 

r baniste, 

” Tt is as lo ong as that 

e irom Mire quarters 

durin tis and th t forms enormous 

n the leaves of Pe on kone hich are strangely 

| distorted ‘and ~~ kened very much in 

d leaves are which are 

tion of new 
51S. . It is € “doubiful whether any meters one = is done 

m erxes a Vessel and puns & fun, For tl 

dep aatend ae d. Sc. Nat. Sér. 3. VOL sipa oat, 
ne characters 
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[ Seger carried on me oan I however consider bd, 
—_—_—_—_—_——————«X«<—rX“!_=—_= 

ee pons, arg fungi except in the ease plant | 

fat, | , 28 itis not the | is measly ent 
jans can be no doubt that r> in the latter there 

pa 
f his s powe: and I ca chan 

iwough which it may be fos more appenaa E yg 

h th ? Chronicle. Robert Shackell, Locks- 

ing to a cy of the It is obvious that if 

danger or injury jury is anticipated, the best — is - dust 
some 

aining sulphur, which latter may re „the 

etier plan as it aa the under side of t 

brock Nursery, Bath. 
Guano lied to 

catalogue ye 
autumnal Roses wood ashes and „guan 

Roses.—Mr, Rivers in his 

| 

LE. [Jour 12, ae 

nese ch lot going off in a fortnight after 
bottling, the fruit Sore throug h bung, ja hinaan and 
cement, ’s own garden 
and from the the precedin ine years, an 
aan in every paara the same Rose 
beautifully healthy, and quite free ions blight. Is the 

d failing general this Jea r or can Mr. Lovejoy account fop 
ka any ee A reply would be esteemed a great favour.. 

s 
ee I are eo been glad to have studied this in |o 

eee e “spar — but I hb 
d it | di 

of the ne ii ipo tree in 

Fmpossible veg the last two | 

fn th though i ga ee avery prevalent a Ares W 

the Peach hi affected ‘by th e As scomyces 

turbed on ying toc e ashes 
from the dew and alga ne ar effect in giving a 

ease ae with a crop of fi i 
heen am appas arent. This dressing 

ome which succeed it in healthy | 
= of one maa cells. Itis to these that | 

the inerassation of the leaves is — und er £ side 

eaves eight or more | 

incuba labe 

| Souk giv in May.” Will some = be 

so rigs as peed me whether he has tried this, and 

foun d it succeed, for $ have been using it as directed 
h kill 

Societies. 

Royat Boranic, REGENT'S ee ea ii y 9.—This bo 
this Society’s last oe this season. The day 

ne o slight t showers fell durin 4 the 

due. 
much riere cept p 

that there are fewer and smaller intereellalar sapnas | I observe that the bark of the shoots which paa come whole a goo Vi re 

The r bot within and wit thou t the all | abunda: and generally in good condition. Ca 
a PP | pre aeae many of my Roses are dying. A. me ths were unusu ally well a. a 

_ Quercus sessiliflora.—I beg to inform your subscriber melie mom were some ad! mirable = tt ps so Vaatege ated 

s both forms of fruit in Ascomyces | “ Diss” = he Plants, and the display of fruit occupied two sides of a 

bullatus, Bek. J iw J. B. supposed t siliflora, in rst Park, near long tent. 

St. tine "they h eaten stsnight ‘poles from 20 to 25| Jp Collections of 20 Orchids, Mr. Keel e, gr. 

feet without a nch, g and a a gir irth of 15 feet, and a| J, er Esq., of TERRE A Cattleya citrina ies 

H | “reer iey Disain top in full vigour. I can | two handsome yellow blo Miltonia spectabilis, 

age Botany.—I am aae » pe with le ure acorns “Diss” if he will not venture so with nearly 100 blooms on rege Ang oa Clowesi, with 

in your impression of Sat yl on “ ny in | far to see the trees. A Welsh Subscriber. ch orange-scarlet Leelia 

e Edi ? Itis certainly a triumphant proof| Frosts in a Pinar: —Between the night of Monday, imiti ; Cattleya sper gon three remarkably 

of advantage of in r subjects than|June 30, a mornin g of Bear nin Ju wy 1, I 

AB BC and the, Catechism ge | ools, and/a_ severe 2e EAEN her un- | verrucosa major. In ir. S Oulie collection of 20 

lil at this season > tt of eb I plants were some beautiful aE etae of Pinenopi 

the. is not SE He sapadt notdelight | first became aware of the fact about midday on e lati mely well flowered, children. There 
in wild flowers ; why not take advantage of this pre- 

f: 
Tuesday, when I perceived the tops of some late 

Some labouring men who 
the White to Pista, init paperian ‘Fane, Mr. Woolley, 

every village school in the en aari were up very early on that day inform me that t the 

To aa Ted this can be carried the q k. 

of “J. S. H.” at his own school is a proof. It k the white fro: nan orp the 

absurd err rror to suppose that t the children i in the so- called north ‘ie of of aan es, &e. Upon ity of wh Milner, 

lo g o the convict priso eeps y and 

vating than wł just fi for h hold t: register ing meteorologien! ” phenomena for Mr. 

Many of th h i- h innate tast Gl oy that the minimum o; nih cay PEES 

for th ra the of high 

the ate fashionable boin: schools in’ Clifton ; ; it may 
334° F., sho ‘afl ue! 

walls and. surrounding buildings in proventi aperi WTS 

be, m 
it, impeciali y now when, thanks to the liberal s spirit of 
Sar erca any ee e the most b is sufficient 

any one above itrary distinctions of 
i Every one knows peer Hullah's park ee of 

has done for village sc schools. No 
school children 

emperature whic y occur in 

open situations. It is — tat a age planted 
Potatoes inin To 

wasi EAA 
is au vious. 

e time ater] fa are > P- | Perso’ ns who 

of pomami of 12 Plants M 
had the best. It hese baer pe examples of the best 
a 

Cattleya Wag 
Medaas "Backhouse, of York. 

piara isoa the same. may ko Arom je 
useful science. C. B. N. P., 

joanna rt of the present season with 
that of 1848. The one here vi; to the me of 
June is in excess oi ce 1848, 

ct the resemblances ects 

ovary sows; 

—I am 
used to be st Sat busing, 

poe rarer on with no fault to speak of aap eine ey 
her temper no wandthen. Well, she has been ailing for 

fortunately too many it is 
bounds of possibility that wos may expe: 
of jasap same results which at that period brought with 
ia sot much suffering. W. R. Bowditch, St. Andrews, 

© Gardeners? Benevolent Institution. —The letters that 

Its flow large, 

sli tan tained in the lip with yellow, mia ney hand- 

Lady Dorothy Neville again showed Peristeria 

ee Collections of a Stove and Greenhouse Plants the 

lastings, Rondeletia soniye and the showy K: 

coccinea, Mr. Dods » er. t o Sir J. Cathcart, Dat sent 
ng 1) > h 

to using some stuff to make linen white without trouble. | Allamanda nearly 5 feet high and as much t through ; 
The doctor sa; the stuff is slow poison, and will upon my mind that the interests of ne yellow Relhania squarrosa, a a _ at this 
kill her in ti Do any of yo mee eaders | a reconsideration of the rules. Aoin show too aot season ; and a good Pega The specimen 
owed whether it is the stuff or no! omits is selfish motives are by no means confined to those who | the latter, however, we ever saw was in an reen’s 

vegetable ; but I don’t think on <r in never did | claim for a subscribing gardener a priority of rights collection ; it was well grown, pales flowered "rome 
smell | any any vegetable li ke it. Market Errai ugh. over an unsubscribing one. When “T,” says that he | bottom to top, and the blossoms were unusually well 

Somerset” seems would not give his hel a he knew nobody to | coloured. The a grower also had Ste phanotis, 
to know something of the 1 roguery practised in manag- | benefit by it, he only says that he did not choose to | Allamandas, Echites atro-purpurea, Kalosant! Thes; and 
ing country shows; and Lary gat > has also some spend a uinea a year without getting something for it. | Aphelexis i in good waite 
idea of that pursued by some N t Of Groups of 12 Stove and nee Plants the best 

tands to reason that a man who h came fro ess: aser, sent Kalosan 
ful extent ; so much so thatit E ought 7 not to go unno- | done neen Siei to Theip the charity while he could, k Heath: , Allamandas, and æ good Statice Hol- 

I know conscientious good grower to |to have a to chance of becoming a pensioner when Feath The last-named plai l rnished b; 
cheer ecause he could not compete with 5e: wants it e who has done nothing. I canno . Cutbush, of Barnet, fi } likewi 

crafty en-times indolent neighbour. At the what li sie aa. toes e would be between this charity he mrt Hoya bella, Cyrtoceras reflexum, anda ord 
such s as ý _ Weston, ere to be enforced. | flowered Phoenocoma a proliferum. ji a te alak if such a rule 

Why n 
W 

t do this? Vas the candidates are known,} In Collections of 10 Sto d Greenhouse Plan 

some of our Bath exhibitors, who “ransack about ” s they have subseribed—in this a Carson had two Tdthand as, Dipladenia aed ine 
get t sufficient, as they say, to make the thing pay them. way heed — unusually well ere “Aphelexis macrantha grandi- 

for the gratification of T. J. has subscribed i% ee ora, Ixora jav: coccinea, and Exostems 

the public, I think it is quite a kery to have a > OO eee longifiorum. 
lule requiring exhibitors to show plants, &c., of M. P. oismer 7 ” Of Groups of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plan ts Mr. 

heir own growth ould be m more conscien- RD oe a » Rhodes sent t Dracophyllum gracile, an excellent E 
tious to allow persons l for showing at S. K. “ for cutting flowers from for bouquets, the Bats te Ixora,. 
such e ‘Then the honest man t purcha-e | Well, there is one ‘then let the struggle be | Erica testo, and Dipladenia pa illiams 
sufficient to go with his own to make up a collection of | between T. J. and X. L. Or, if you s let the = furnished a huge Pimelea and the pretty oa called 
what night "a a plan were adopted | four go to the ballot ; and let T. J. . ventricosa Bothwelliana, 

f the power of di vote double, M. P. and aa single, and "A collection i ‘Kato santhes was shown by Messrs. 
to do as they now do. But such exhibitions will never, exclude S, K. It * might — be | a srg re Fraser. . The were well grown malt flowered. 

* Since the printed I have obtained a good supply | di fference should be made | betw aa There y $ aii new among the: 
of curled bye = from the Chiswick Gardens. Their structure l Plants remarkable for fine foliage were contri 

ee fomi “apk except that the inter- | at all, and then all who have subscribed between five | by Messrs ch, Lee, Jackson, and others. 
and that the oblong cells are cecasionally quite obliterated with | Aand 10 years should have an equal chance, and so on | the first a p were Palms, Crotons, Coleus Blume, 
d nes cellular spaces on one specimen | With those who have su maemo d from 10 to 15, and | Di effenbac wba with large pale green leaves spotted 

S re zo j "ormod, and wiles attend to keliore ihes from 15 to 20, and from 20 t te, and so on. Marantas sof different kinds ; 

conditions, tio of the ne tittie asci burst under the |SUCh plan might, I am sure, ” be thonght of. There Vasicgeted Pom Caladiums, Loman eae 
as I was observing it, and amongst the idia | Ought always to be some sort of c = as One who | which was R. Jonghi; and the variegate ted 

with a an additional cell.. Itis possible, then, that | thinks his own plans dir ara ae viend. Donax. 
atl em eee = ie opportunity, ot w Bottled Fruit.—A, abas as followed Mr. Lovejoy’s | Among what w as New Plant = 

dai abi by “Ali eee of bottling fruit _ method was re lanuginosa venilide, vith "pale blue flowers quite 
: m the subject peia the d and when | eight inches in diameter, fro Messrs. Stan sort 

+ rm ATN În the first lot danw there were three ies bottles of | Neble ; Achi “ Vivid,” a brilliant rosy é 
ar a oe present fst aces Prenen ie not, green Currants snd Gooseberries, and out of that | with blossoms much } er a 

Beveren was A any mutual pressure, | number all have failed exeeptingseven or eight. Think- | from Mr. Parsons; enale-fveia Mr. Green; 
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enderson ; P 
m Cardinale, ep 

n a Princess a al, tl 

THE Seat aed aad CHRONICLE. 471. 
Bla amburgh well eg Pm and in all 

beantifal ee furnished b Hen 
has also an interesting paper on Oak galls, which we 

| derson, Forbes, Tillyar ; Fleming, and areas rs; and “ Much interest has been excited by the frequent 
| Black nE from Hoa Boyd, May, Turnbull, 
Hill f Musea scadines, Mr. r. Tillya ard had the best ts and petioli, a and they appear “from a recent communication 

M 
The Delphinium Jes ned is a truly 

me plant, fully b eae 

me “Pony, of Pasti aike rT admirable extent during the past season as to do vast mischief to- 
iully bear ut all 

PPR i E 
srs. Turnb aE 

known must necessarily prove a universal Ree 
The blossoms which are bright orange scarletjare a> 

In addition to the er nts ia 
tal Palace, and m ned in 

bition, Mr. Gl 
p Caps 

, Dods, 
pod bunches of ts em Mr, Tillyard sent execilent 
iia, and Mr. Forsyth finely fruited Vin 

B! , with a full Muscat ay 

small plants of Chusan Pa alm, Man. 
la aneli and the white Lysimachia » lineariloba, 
furthe hope to give very r account of which we 

jnn e Heaths were exhibited in excellent condition. 
g them was the new E. Spenceriana, from Mr. 

Glendinning, of the Chiswick Nursery, Its flowers are 

f whi T some fine calles ctions ` were 
sg 

e, Woodsia ilera and one o E 

Fuchsias were in excellent condition. Six plants 
from ae, Bray were all that could be Jpop, both in 

d bloom. The b 

7 of Royal George and Nol 
Noctis the kinds were mostly Eirago and Violette 

Mrs. 

of acorns, and even » threatening their entire destruction. 
“In a recent co n with Mr, Westwood on this 

ain en that these had been used 
seg for the Janes of making ink, and at 

th same time suggested that it t would be desirable to © 

them. fi substitutes for 
commerce, 

s as wey 

white much 
inferior to Busby’s Golde en Ham 

Though Peach 

interesting to 
1 

tain 
gallie acids, 

5 

t itted to the sa ough Peaches and 
quantities, there was not a dish of bad fruit among ne 
The best dish of Peaches came from Mr. Clarke; a 
Mr. Richards and Mr. F 

rs, 

S 

ment with æther and water. The residue weighed 
P grains, apse a 56 grains of tannic an paaa ic 

there can 
Me but in 

Sion two oben it is prompt to ere a ye 

Hative. OF the latter Mr. Munr 
the best | kind of galls of commerce, and ‘that they had 

i of Wellingto 
Snowball, Psyche, Fearless, and eae he 

Pelarg have alread y ted, 
numerous oil well petal. Of sorts of 1854. and 185, 

r. Turner had Wonderful, Meteora, Fair Elle 

Plum = Waning n and 4 Greengage were we exhibited by 
Mr. ars and Mr. Fle 

Mr. Snow’s Figs 
ripened. 

l 

were pen and uncommonly well 
The kind was the Brown yri which was 

Phaëton, Conqueror, and na, Mr. ‘Gaines sen 
collection of remarkable looking French kinds among 
which th i ly worthy of notice, 
viz., Talma, pink with a dark top ; 
crimson and spotted on e 
delicate pink, large and showy and 

ed 
regularly crim 

round the es of all the petals ; G. Odier, spotted 
rosy lilac ; and J. Odier, bright brown with a 
white centre, Vei had a iety TEA 
Claris: 

. var 
sa, a cross between a Cape and a taa It had 

ry Mene white 
etals, an ogether appeare mih step in 

the right direction, To blossoms of are aea beauty 
it added the perpetual flowering habit of the Cape 
ki nds. 

TI 

| perhaps 

Mr. Munro exhibited a dish ofM 
Of Cherries the best prsi 

ever see! 

00) oorpark gel 

ener, Brentford. They were black as jet "ian ae 
double the size of those of ordinary growth. Mr. 
po d ital dish of some white ie 

st Strawberries came fro! 
, Bri ig Pinson. 

were 

m Mr, Tillyard. The 
Bicton Pine, and 
Keens’ Seedling, 
Early aoe the 

s Seedling, and Alice 

Sir E Hiten. „Among othe 
o: 

Pe ig 
Maud 
Mek lons : none of tha were very well flavoured. 

| galls had ‘all ape a perforated, ; and therefore contained a 
| much s smaller ecg Ue ooo tannin than yooh! uld have 

earlier 
es of 

ao Powe Said Pad we pen of‘ momp 

Tessanoki. eee ie 
Guibourt... one ove ane = oot 
eee pos 
uchner | 

“Ho etd ‘ia these results ma 
entitled to 

the ea varieties, which are evident tly fast ‘drivin ng 
f cultivation. Of the former 

be t good plants of Orange Per- 
, Goldfinger, Dropmore, Menge. rnia, Lemonade, 

e las 

Among green-fleshed sorts the Beechwood obtained the 

E 

ANICAL OF Fe ey Ma: —The Lge 

[be a a principal one, 
found in the Devonshire ar I must confess myself 
much disappoi Bor. 

in the chair. The foll 
. On the = bo ral g EJ ao 

BE 

© + a ®© 
os 

pee tion of Sardinia. ddisl 
brown flowers of Food pt ce Mr. 
I s Gem, a half shrubby kind, w 

St. 
ith T ads ye 

edged with yellow ; Golden nial cade, white 
a indifferent in ‘shape ; Queen of Yellows, and | 

varie 

n 
in Cey 
in Ceyl 
Paper: 

The Cove-tat ‘Palma Coco: 
Pal à 

TRN rth ry Pal 

EPEA adie y 

E ran piae which Spa as if it aca form a e 
plant for cutting flowers from for bouq poe 

Mi enas there cages a eollecti 
eatherill, and Mr. Turn tributed 3 a © prouy ight |G 

a fine 

it is from the 
Pal a 
Coco-nu t Palm that is n Ceylon. 

sort called Belle of the Village, which h 
of well fo fi crimson pater 

ae 
was ~ sive. 

g_toddy, the pE E tripped off from jan 
ape bale it me nor expanded s the spadices are 

afterwards beate between pi eces of hard wood, and | 
av 

as hee 
eae, pa to me Right Hon. the Spe aker. "Tt 

i aa well coloure urray 
Sa Violette Hative ia farines, three Pine p 
Trentham Hybrid and Cashmere Me elons, Muscadine, 

ts St. Pe il a Mill Hill and Black Hamb urgh 
Si y, Goliat 

rray to flow o out. age 
about 40 da ays at nearly 
gallon in 24 hours. When ed to prepare | 

| Jaggery f from the toddy, — care is a en by burning | 
arthen a vessels 

e jui 
spadi ix ea to yield juice for 

rate of half-a- 

ir h, ae m White, and other 

Besa 
thie a ead Strawberries, tt Turke Late Duk 

and herrie: es, 
Jand at 

ey F 
Mr. Fleming, gr. to the Duke of Suther- | | remove any impurities unas to p ntation on 5 | 

very fine Black Hamburgh Grapes, Kens’ Seedling an 
Myatt’s Straw! epee Coe’s Golden Drop, Reine Chand | 
de Bavay, and Early Orleans hig ad o aba ig igr rly 

and, as an additional precaution, “hips of E reas of 

in. | they ; 
eisie È. Cohn. | 4 | doubt that ‘iy would then be found to re enough 

h, M. D. Three Palms yield ae | lected for 

n 
aya A 

resi in he East : Jeneerys i is aieia prees ;| yous ext 
but myra m that almost a 

lantati sugar is obtai ie 0 is “fom ia sugar T | be th pores 

have omic ted by o ce m ips. "a pae no 

ir being collected mmercial 

d be put we pp baer 
tire destruction, with wh 
ae ur southern pien 

e observe, contrary to our expectation, that the 
aeiio proposes to continue the page of its 
pit iia a et Part of V 

ounced for 

ice | 4 Practical Swiss Guide. goe pet We: Pp. 112. 

it is somethin ing between a ara sg Sy eee 

What to see and how to see it may be asce: from 

| its pages iffs, far egg &e., are indicated 
ards hotels, the 

ofte: 

| named in eripi where othe: pe ar in karep” to 

| travellers themselves, to have been Thus : 
Vat eria indica are placed in each 
fermentation. The j ceed of the central pro at | 

| Ceylon is entirely made from the en l Juico, ae 
that of 

Magdalen wg tay _ Elrt Tar 
rries, Ea schia a Figs, and other two Pal 

3 
<4 Cac} Mal a and Figs 

È 
ie} 

Black Ham amburgh and Royal M Musca- 
dine Grape: , Hautbois | and othe er ees are Brown 
Turkey Fig 

he 
| highly prized pei te 

places as the Hotel de l’Europe in Genre the best hote 

in ae town ; e of the Hotel du Nord and Hotel de 

nor of th mn Host du G: S Sa 
so e IR: 

ing of recommen odati kn n: 
i suet piece of practical 

a nstantly wants is 

post-office, bi i 
cen adv attention is not paid to the fer- 

Cherian and a Melon or two. ri amg n Thali, | 

Pine Apples we 
of which several magnificent frui 
Ba: of Bi The weights of the: 

dences were shown by Mr. Fleming and Mr. 
Dods. Many caer. Pines, in all respects excellent, 
were Besa ahb 

a. 

Fre h 1 3 

re good, more especially Queens, | Me 

, but many of what 
Fy 

vane 
| mcaitealii cote acid is formed, a 
oea atek to take ion 

ventie 

‘the 
ces with great suspicion npon 

is book when 

gh. By Mr. W. Nichol. 

Hotices of of Books. 
unripe. Of boxes of 12 ibs., 

pas Mr. oa gr. fh Sir Geo. Beaumont, Bart. 

and Collections of 3 kinds the 

the best came 
number of the “gt lp 

ok ea Mz. Mitchell ot h ig 

2am ee fens n 
calariform Tissue the o time shoul those 

f the South of ‘Ireland. By pecan ‘but if previously flut, a ie pie persuasion 
a couple with the con con maner: (gu tn chet aei of francs 

| g- a ert agg efore us of the authors 

| notions et co dealing 2 ak not aston if we decline 

| recomm sats his ee to as favour. 
[ee $$$ 

| 

— raa rion in districts where 

ness pre 
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On Deep Cultivat 
te pinoia a M roots of 

ellan 
ion.: Wee 

ts 

S. 
we to examine the 

many of our ye 
in quest 

| Calendar of uae was 

(For ek.) 
a aing 

ie eat 

a an dressy Verben: 
required to stand for early s spring Joe 

th = 
piene 

much 
undary or other kaa should be 

deep 
merket eners around London creodh often and| summer: situation, out of T painting or ber ECS PENET AND: ETEOHEN GANDI, 
deeply, not only to change the surface, as some sw require by any of the plant houses may be matoes must be regularly attended to, keeping the 

but to allow the roots of their crops to range eeply | more conveniently done than at any other ts thin and stopping them above a cluster of fruit, 

as they please, and without this assistance the enorm time however the weather is rather unfavoura r if the plants are allowed e and grow too 

produce they get from their land | for painting, o this en the wood is| freely there will be a poor chan unfavourable 

not be obtained If dee tivation is requisite | thoroughly dry is a very lacarement and troubleso season of securing x a good crop of fruit. Shao if] lett in 

in the rich and deep alluvial soils of the Thames valley, wasting money 5 but other necessary repairs 

how much more so is it on poor and shallow soils, which | may be d f proceeding with paintin ther, theref 

afford comparatively oe a ei pasturage for the inr the weather will admit, with he hind begin to d d d 

roots of plants. It is true, gra and rocky subsoils | of having other work to execute fir houses | airy pla herbs 

are cared sufficiently often to ke ve aa cane a in flower eut and “ried for winter use a 
pense of breaking up the substratum would, in most | rood he end—| Sufficient breadth of lery is ie ka is Page! cheapest method in 

a ffic instances, be too great to pay. a in getting the ‘wood Seed | out, this must be attended to as speedily as possible, and 

fi Ahir na ood vet w heoi arly | must be well cared for with wat , until well 

broken u p with good results, ‘as well as some paren bare before repairing is yout ó of, the sr should | established after planting, gaaei good sized stuff 

ennel , particularly abate the layers of sae are | by all means ary inside, covering the | need hardly be expected. up former oe 

thin mixed with clay or ferruginous matter, | outside with a tar cloth in the case of showers, ce sc encourage rapid giomh iy À occasional waterings 

mig them impervious to ae ent man ee to the e | allowing a fortnight of bri right warm weathor with manure water. See a good bed of some 

roots of plants. By break ing throug crust, $ thoroughly dry th od befi "proved early variety of car e is ps for spring 

It is oftenti: very “dif cult to. attend to this eee TA growing crops, both 

ment follows, Clay subsoils, however reten tive, are | if the work is to stand it must be done at whatever in- | for the “destruction of weeds and for loo ing the 

capable of being rec eclaiined 5 but this is a work of time, | convenience. Srove.—If there are sickly or bad] surface of the soil after mop! rains. Look over 
as all dred do, after thorough draina age, is to break | ro oted specimens here, they must frequently 

up the clayey b ight d for red mages isiad they will become a 
inches, according to its nature, “each time the ground is ery for this ee, ae ch it will soon sp read andy opulent s ; also get the ons ‘shoots of all 

lug or trenched. This bottom, when forked up, should i ‘adjal ing plants. 

hape ae as open as ible, wh : ch will facilitate the | of mealy bug, and keep black "thrips and green-fly in a ee 
issage of water through it, and am ccnp check veel ti a rte of tobacco smoke. See| STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

this, you will find your 
cons and productiveness, 
aty rocks are likewise capable of improvement when 

manuring, 

tte ti d e y 1 reduc 
mposing action of the ped ‘which will 

have better access to a and in a few yb; 
land 

Many calcareous 

pil ronet hot 3 er 
gradually increasing | 

and | 

water! g giv ing 
to al n free ee grow wth | that enjoy it. 

- | Gardenias, &c., whic As “iive been remove con- 
servatory while in bloom should ie ‘enced in hie at as 

hen tallow soil rest oi 
y all m reak up a pore 

scriptio 
a it 

rocks, 
Th y baie the 

soon as their beauty is over, in to allow of getting 
their growth matured before the dull cloudy days of 
November, Give ever mpeg = 5 for winter 
blooming, affording mo mperature, om em 
and using every care to prevni a ARTIE any 

op soil. Mi p hard compact raie of the red: sand- check a tthe ite he season. Orcuips. —The e growing | 
tone and lias formations are as unfavour, able 

I nues wet and cloudy, if hen ol 
up and ex xposed to jeric influences, they make allow $ Aire ng fresh air and preventing damp, &c 

vtile soils op Peckaery of prodacing, every 
ack 

kind of K rop. Shading enw ea: po wip attended to when ‘bright 

the week en ending g July 10, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens, 

pr TE B TERMPRRATURE 
July. PEI NN Otthe Air. |Ofthe E; 

\o} we I foot| 2feet 
z | ax. | Min. | M ‘ee Mean| ‘Geep.| deep.| 
aes DENE — — 

Friday 4| 2| 30.100 | 30.022 | 78 | 48 | 63.0 | 65 | 60 
Satur. b| 3 | 30.014 | 29.993 | 76 45 60.5 | 66 60 

n 29.943 77 49 63.0 | 65} | 60 

M 29.342 62 4i 53.0 | 65 60 

308 | 4 39 43.5 62 | 59 

64 37 | 50.5 | 59 583 

74 | 50 | 6x0] G2 | 58 

“634 | 44.6 | 635 | 5 : 

as throughout. 

6—Very fi mh a nid Ay rain sA night; lightni: 

densely las tepat vain at night. 

P vy, a constant rain. 

A han dy; night. 

I remember some 15 or 1 ay Aa ver as muc on a 
je garden of the late sie Reuse of Bath, whom | as they will, Eers ao inj ury, u ight ECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWIC 

any of your readers “will re reco ollect was the first sereen and only vita: absolutly necessary, eep Parine tantan year oa ening ne nS 19 z 
foliage clear of insects, and dust er Sgalag of pateni iline Winds 

{ ipa apparently i in a mass 2 stoni P a necessary. ly. BEE HE Teese in Gantt | AP eee 
on the side Š one ae o Eo EER 435 Rained. | ° arae 

wes mangos ah Bath, with barely. k P e N PTA TTE SEE Vad 
INERTES.— Plan ished show fruit at once, if | Sunday 52.0 | 634 n 0.92 i 5/—| 117 4) 1 

. 3| 2| 310 10| 1 

covering: o! f goil over the r “rock 3 ‘this Mr. _ Davis ; had Erg in n doing on hadd. pree y i hg has Mon. 1 Be bee b 138 3) 1| in iy 
well matured and checked, hav n kept | Wea. 510 | 635 | 10 1.60 $| 3) 215) 6| 1 

surface soil and a little manure ; the aane of his | gey ; Eater. piet rR eae sien BEREE 
arkal ble Satur 19! 71.6 | sil |63| 18. | oso (iait N gno 712 as ae and be kept, warm ‘sod moist hie D treatment will aaa temperature, ning the shove period ose ered o on the ith, 

e lowest on e |, aol" 

tion. | properly treated they will seldom fail of showing fait 
of | at once, but gos ypc depends upon p growth being His 

means, a S: w mano and chec! keg ringing plants a rag 
one, of increasing their oiie Plan s growing i Bers: MD. We mia im: the easiest one of applying 

soils made o To P ie a } 1 erhead n bloo the mornings of eklo Afora Sal baby pu ang i fag well wetted with it intoan 
> gap aigra consi erable aire ate: muen less bright d aap po Ahen but ligh > fb syringing in the A ball fitted with a tube} which could be inserted 

er, as their roots are ina | afte ernoon while the > plants are in Tiveas is the princi al| into the hole by which the bees enter. ‘Then by Squeezi ing 
position to cbtain aMiraa re apie a lower depth, and hence 
the suitability of deep 
soils are likewise warm 

top for summer crops ; 
rin win ter, A 

e sam 

soil from whieh 

Young stock 
very vigorously, aa every care ‘should De used to secu 
robust stocky plants ; ; see that the plants are afford 

aa expanding the ball a few times the chloroform would be 
driven into the e hive. Or it might be introduced by any fumi- 

on’s Zoology and Lindley’s School 

and relatively never very cold ; 
‘this reason. th summer, for 

an 
You tp eiie your book- 

h 
; nor are they s0 Hapan in do not keep t the atmosphere so warm as to 

+h 

off by ovaperetion d th 

Pe ee 

the evaporatin: 
corresponding rise | of v wai 

exhalation and the sı 
e shall find, then, that id ae to t 

o 
war 

eid betoer w, to su 

urface there will 

e given 
action 

1 met 
urface, 

he pa ai 

mert antl throughout the 

and m 
3 attend to ee as “thi sie 

d by a ny of the stock, an 
= emit! with water at the root, 

bed, as any furs 
at the present season will ee oe result in in te plants 
fruiting prematurely. Vin 
to preserving the foliage in koe pe te 
been cut, t, until the e wo ood is thoro ughly ripened. ` 

r the gt ei: wS 
Take H arvey ’s boo y all means. We pt an end 
dealers, ny respectable nurseryman can po To for 

t keep them himself. All hardy Ferns are 

why you r Lilies of | @ M. The reason 
is possibly aoe to their find 

th: 

h 

a compa: act oN 

th: n 

‘which 

same time as it preve esca nwards, By 
all means then for vegetables have a mass of soil, if 
practicable, from two to three fee a sufficiently 
open to admit air and water to pass y each way 
when needed. X. n the Florist, Fruitist and 
Garden Miscellany for Ma 

Peculiarities K4 the Sweet Potato.—In its raw state., 
acrid taste; on T it wipe come 3 

pos ceo sound state it is almost w 
when it is emet n it acqui odour ; e res a pethi 

very like amsi of the e 3 sg a: in fashi 
he calledj “ The Marshal’s,” 

The je water in which it has 
weak animal 

dhe ‘polled ‘be 
Besides starch, its pei 

Vanilla 
s the ta: 

certain quanti ty of ma 

ing with the engine, but do not injure the foliage by 
dashing the water against it too powerfully. Give 

al 

grown under the Vines, and if black 

EB, 
aien obliged toreluctantly 

eaps of dried or other plants, that bebe re 

carefully, and look over them occasionally afterwards 
until the pest is = y got out. See that the borders 

ed t 
e 

thout | are not allow come too dry, and give strong te ndogens are never pentameri ett, Har 
e | manure water ti j = bearing a heavy crop. Vines — is cutee Quercus sessilifio! pa. i Oe ied 

i i called sessilifiora is, as e ever seen, 3i 

Benn: pe opener $ ong omy Brag in — inate Q. pedunculata.—Ebor. Cestrum PARUS a well — 

bof should be ina forward state by this ppe in order t plant.—2 Symonds. Mulligatawnia speciosa is a joke, ™ 
11 ee of g the ge z ay Fo and allow them | plant ie dat 

cipal eri ONION 101: G M. This is one 

pts k ti n ples = > eaae pests rdener has to pirate with, and paak: means a 

mS speedily taken to check its progress it will soon sprea edy 
seriously dama; ‘op. We be = n igo certain tg have 

; against its attacks is known at present; bu Å 
j Continue to io everything wee deeaying and z followed thè waterig With nitrate of päi, nof 

osa in the reserve ponn half a pound t lon of water. 
cae E ES’ = PEDWAR SHow zeus Isit possible Rat tho scorns 

ing , 

cally aa nned and conducted, would be one of the most wrist ba oA be show? W oe — ee 

ful plots of ground about a garden. ta po Taite AED Bonjan ME A OE Paper is not 

adjunct wi movla, choneen, require the constant attend-| folded at the Ones : a complaint yer raram m “ he ep late 

nce of-a ssessing some ale ‘uowldge se ~n piee ae A any communications ha ary inquiries ean be 

flowers, and th re a could not be carried out whe haere re be z the indulgence of those c A 

there is a stint of labour. Bajai peaches "of bulbs ion of whose contributions is still dela: 
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sp ace MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and 
eee niece gag ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

Aeda for er Cg ae reg 
pr sro Srovkretion: By by eosin to J.C. , F.G 
Principal y the Agricultural and Chemical Coise P fest) gto! a 
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, 
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and Prva Minerals, 
are executed with eii A and dispa atch, Gen en 

n Che aceon ten 

LOWIN URES are manufactured 
Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek Rabat Manure, 

ton; _ Superphosphate of Lime, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid and ql. per ton 
Ade! saved games Top don 
n Guan teed 

Coprulites, aw tg aad i 
B. Genuine Peruvia 

Bo “ pce Birey 
other Chemical Mam 

ON 

Bridg! 
to pienin 16 per 

te of pe Sulpha ate of Ammonia, and 

ANURE COMPANY 
trae blished 1840). 

any ip he jonny following ready for immediate 
top-dressing ; Blood ditto for Corn; 

u el &c.; Peruvian Guano direct fro 
importers’ pray oa s Nitvate of mer: Fou EA ate of Ammo a, 
and omiy artificial manure or) known 
40, Br Stree 
TT a 

axis bib ha. 
coors AND TOP-DRESSING 

CORN CROPS. 
pus Sino beg to Peco Agriculturists they | }} 

e under-mentioned Manures, 
viz. — 

Their celebrated SUP TE OF LIME (see 
al Agricultural Societys 8 s Joumal val 6, Part 2.). 

NITRO- — HA r BL 00 D MAN E for Cereals, 

TE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 
SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 

nown value. 
Apply to Mark FOTHERGILL & Co., 2044, ae Thames Street, 

London, Agents for the Peat Charcoal oal Compal 
A CRE (Co ED). 

HE UN SIGNED begt cal ‘attention to Pro- 
fe Veelcker’s CORRECTED REP RT a age 

cul- 
e following is an ex rae = 

h e for Bailey’s Sup josphate for Turnips contains 41 
per cent. of phosphate of lime, and is decidedly the most valuable 
pe of the four alysed.” 

‘hei p Manure, richer in ammonia than the above, is 
prepared expressly for those who require a mam to ca th 
plant alone th arh a ac i pat wth. 
ee an Guano, Bone-dust, very Man of known 

al: Linkei, Poppy, Bre h Nut ok. 
bi one taken for Spooner’s Patent Water Drill, and Spooner’s 
Prize Essay on Root Crops. 

Spooner & BAILEY, Chemical Manure Works, Ealing, near 
__ Southampton, 

Bays PATENT MAN URE AND TOP-D 
for the Destruction of Fly, Wire Worm, and A ig, and 

promoting rapid Vegetation —The rietors of this valuable 
Manure and T: ressing are anufacturing it at their 

harfs, apping, and are enabled to supply a 

perfect ree 
te or smell, no sulphur mg used in its preparation. 

ers addressed HALL & Co. the 2 pe ai ae pod hel 
L Fov t End 

Agency, 9, Pall Mall East, will ro im Salbiy exe ae 
SLATE KS, ISLEWORTH, Pag dye 
DWARD BECK Man R ty NUFACTU. TE a V: 

of articles ie tonya ronda belay ‘all of which may be 

vai 

E ASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY. 
ROYAL pene ah ap gated MEETING AT 

CHELMSFORD 15th, 1 

ordinary Spoke siti aa paas eae hd and 
days. All m London for Chelmsford 
must at the 1 puntos ey St aon by 7 am. They will be 
forwarded thence by a nage camera. and horses from“ 

Pe Ry train onl ‘Order J, 

TIES 

Superintendent’s Oiee Bishopsgate July 

PAE 

XTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 
YNOR’ p COOK#’S terea te PRUN- 
ING, BUDDING, and ve Ge NG KNIVES, VINE and 

PRUNING SCISSORS, &c., taitaa, tata recommended, and re- 
upon in the ers ‘Chronicle’ b r. Lindley (see No. 

47, Nov, 24, 1855), can be obtained of any ‘Nurseryman or Seeds- 
man in the’ Pee en hooting These ae rhb btained 
and French Exhibition Prize omen in 1851 ee 168. The 
blades warranted to carry the kee! oper Bee of a razor, and to wear 
a to the back. 
8. & C. beg also to call atten tion to their Garden Shears, Hoes 

Rakes, . Trowels, Ha oer ie eee of Horticultural Tools 
Stablishe T AILW R 

RAEN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S MEETING 
AT CH MSFORD— 15th 16th, feo and 18th July, 1856. 
Mat in Ticxets.—First and Second Class Return Tickets 

enabling the holders to pret aon 
LONDON AND CHELMSFORD. 

ICH AND CHELMSFORD, 
oy sagan a DC MSFORD, 

From 14th t (eas clus zey: n be obtained at the 
Pavien Colchester, oot ‘Bishopsgate Stations. 

m London to Chelmsford can also be obtained at 
G tae, Cha ase Porte: aud at 33, Regent’s Circus. 
assengers bape | these heak P.: vill be admitted by a sepa- 

rate entrance to the London platform By Order 
Supe: t y g e Ji- naua 

COUNTIES RAILWAY.— 
ONISTS 

Notice is her reby g that in consequence ‘of the Meeting 
of the Royal Agricu A Aeg eens at Chelmsford on the 15th, 
16th, 17th, and 18th of July, the Down Excursion Train from 
London vid Colchester to Yarmouth, Lowestoft, and intermediate 
Sta ee D aay July Paar will not run Aer ge at day, but 
will ru the e hours and by the ute on Saturda; 
the 19th, 
Pass who by the present Sino Ee would return by the 

a5 

r by the cial Train vid y 
a Down Excursion Train from ee vid Cambridge he 

Yarmouth, Lowestoft, &c., on Saturday 19th w 
usu: te: 
The Up Exe m Trai 

day, the 15th py ‘Téth of ais, will not run. 
tear a srs who have taken ith skit by the Excursion Tra 

London on Priday 4th, Sat y 5th, and Su nday 6th aay, 
ating them to return on aay 15th, or Wednesday sore 

will be allowed to return by any of the Or din th Trains, ex! 
the eae ree 13th to 16th inclusive. ed Order. 

Superintendent's Office, Bis' Se ae July 12t 

EASTERN co NTIES or ye 
iat. OF THE gine AGRICULTU- 

RAL SOCIETY at CHELMSFORD, on the 15th, 16th, 
17th, and 18th July, 1856. 
The following ‘ARRANGEMENTS will be made for the 

CONVEYANCE of PASSENGERS to and from CHELMS- 
ORD :— 

LONDON axb CHELMSFOR 
Special Express SMET y run ier Rat to Chelms- 

ford, commencing a at 6.0 , and from Chelmsford to London, 
commencing at 4.30 P.M. 
Day a aaar rx ey: Re .. 10s. 6d. 

Covi d Carri . 6d. 
STRAT. FORD jita CHELMSE FORD 

r 9.0 A.M. Special Trains in Afte: connection with t e Tilbury 
Railway and the North London and Woolwich "Lis, am 
with the Ordinary Trains on ro a Line, will run at 
intervals and gute. Chelmsfor: 

Day Tick e ore iss the bts. ya, D OE 
Ts. Od. red Carr: 

MPRIDGE, HERTE ORD ISFORD 
A Special Train will leave rete ral stopping at 

all Stations to Broxbourne, and thence be Cheimsiord, ar ving 
about 11.30 A.M., returning from Chelmsford at 7.15 p.m., arriving 
at Cambridge about 10. fete P.M. 

Day Tickets from Cambridge—First C 
Cov who Cae. 

oa duced fares from intermediate aera 
BOROUGH, LYNN, &c., anp CHELMSFORD. 

ebor rough, ‘and decor Stations 

. 23s. Od. 
13s. Od. 

seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener, 
Sundays pt as 
Priced Lists of Plant Tubs and Foxes fs ores d n 

R AGRICULTUR CIETY.: 
CHELMSFORD MEETING. 

AAE Ngaa. STAND, Nọ: 
RAINAGE BY STEAM soa R. 

TORGERB OFEA AM DRAINING PLOUGH may be see 
rd aoe on the grow ENAA 

the Romford or ilford 

114. 

possible t te one for sufficient. time to exhibit at the 
meetin parties interes: ja will have a better opportunity of 
judging of its merits when in regular work than when worked for 
exhibition, and it may be easily seen on going or returning to or 
from epn as 6 in the morning until 7 in the 
eveni Contracts for Draining undertaken in all parts of 
England. 

Full particulars of prices, may be obtained at Stand 114. 
Present Sa Fov Junr,, Havering, near Romford. 

Exeranp.—Extract from 
rt on the Implements exhibited at the Lincoln Meeting in 

of the Society’ s hist page 367 :— 
subjected to Set say vy trial. a 

the tiles with admirable precision. The drai openi 
places; and the remark of an intelligent Farhat was, ‘ If 

draine: 
several 
I stood by my rs from morning till night I could not get it 
better apne 

“The Plough has been much improved. We were glad to per- 
peeled all reasonable obstacles ideas e, pie testify, by our 

al commendation and the rd of a er Medal, our high 
peor of the Implement, because it proved its adaptation to drain 
pao wee Pad six Teneked deep with ‘facility, and w ro ps 

ploughi nate 
T Wee. 220 

r Rom 

cnr thn g his 
Apply at Stand 114, or A a HN Fow r, jun. sy 

ord; or Ransomes & Ipsw 

IMPORTANT TO BRICKMAKERS. 
BRICK AND mor BEAT] BY STEAM POWER. 

FOWLERS PAT mig Tro eset DOUBLE SCREW 
pono IK MACHINE. the goods are delivered 

aa green a makin; 

pitit Aners it is su cont s ne 
to work the clay nearly dry, will Fool out from 2 0000 to 

bricks per day, ata less cost than an K her 
Parties attendin; his machine pa 

e Yard, Hai: 
tibs Aaralan, apply ti to Stand No. il 4. 

i 
i 

| 
| 

mhr idge at 9.85 A.M., direct to helm: 2 ford, 
arriv. at eiai oat 12.30 p.M.,; returning from Chelms- 
for at 6 r at Cambricge ‘bout 9.15 P .M., and Ely 
about 1 
atni "Tickets from the above Stations to Ely and Cambridge 

edna eects EFAS for the return journey on the day of ind 
day after iss; 
Day Tickets from Ely and Cambridge to Chelmsford, available 

by the Special Train and for the day only, 
First Class ie . Od. 

From Ely ‘ay Covered Carriages 15s. Od. 

From Cambridge... Í ae Cisis a 5 ae oe 

DEREHAM To LYNN. 
Return Tickets by the Ordinary Trains, available for thre: 

days, including the day of issue, vigil be K rren for the Rira 
journe pA at all stations between Dereham and Lynn (both 
exclusi 

NORWICH, &c., anv CHELMSFORD. 
Fakenham, Dereham, W Ai Yarmouth, Lowestoft, 

Halesworth, and intermediate stations to Norwich by Ordinary 
Tra e 

rom a Special Train, leaving at 8.0 a.m., stopping | 
aN, T gre Diss and rcp Se "(for r Har- 

wish), ety at Chelmsford about NE 30 A.» 
To gr Chelmsford at 6 P. 

about "9:30 P 
Return Tickets from the Norwich will be 

available LA e mors ertza Na fy aay of and day afteri Kisi 
Day Tic! o Chelmsford available for the day and by 
as Train in ah 

m Nor: 

a: ‘arrive at Norwich 

ich ove ee § First Clas - 25s. Od. 
Ì Covered CATAE. +. 15s. Od 

From Karisto Frota First Class ... sa 24s. Od. 
and ino Ap re : aE Od. 
rom rst Class . s. Od. 
arvie, ase pa Carri on a Od. 

Y, IPS sWICH, j Bet, AND C LMSFOR RD. 
Bury, T ton, Elmswell, Stowmarket, Ipswich, and Rentley 

(for Weatetgh), and Colchester by shred Train, leaving Bury a at 
a.m., arriving at Chelmsford about 

retur n wipe Chelmsford about 7 p. 
8.0 

| 

l 

To 
Day Ticket: piiama Bac this Train only on the date of issue. 

From t Thurs and mt Firs! .. 20s. Od. 
Elmswell . hme | Garcia ewe 15s. Od. 

} t Class . 14s. Od. 
le: Ravens Carriages 10s. Od. 

4 First Class 12s. 6d. ey 
From Ipswich — Bentley 

From Colchester.. ‘Covered Cuni - Go here 

Passengers to ond Pon stations not named above will be con- 

Bebe by the Ordinary Trains. By Order. 

Superintendent's Office Bishopsgate, July 12. 

ndon on Tuesday and Wednes- | 

pre GENERAL LAND coupant AND IM- 

Se Jons V. y; SHELLEY, Bart, M.P; Mire 
George T. Cla | William Fisher 
John C, onbor =, M.P. | EdwardJ. Hutchiow, leg LP. 

| Sir William Cubitt, F.R.S. Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart. 
Henry Currie, E: 
Thomas Edward Dice William Wilshere, Esq. 

1. This Company is in rated ate Act of Parliament to faci- 
litate the Drainage of Land, the e Erection ing of Roads, th 
of Farm Buildings, and cther bane rame E on all descriptions qf 
Property, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, 

or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate Propert: 
case is a vestigation of Title n ngh 
Works may be desig ed and phones gs y the Land- 

ly of the Company's s officers, or 
wi oy thei EQUAL FACI- 

EANA WILL B EITHER ye 
4. The peon cost of the works e Lenee will, in all cases, 

n the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

y be fixed by the Landowner, 
> Re Laxo Improvements 

the instalments 

erm o! charge 
d n pr YE 

ill b t within such a fair tage as the occupiers of the 
improved Lands can afford to pay. TLLIAM CLIFFORD, Sec. 

vo AGRICU RAL SOCIETY OF 
NGLAND.—CHELMSFORD MEETING. 

TUESDAY. July 15.—The Implement Yard open to the Public 
at Half-a-crown each person, from 10 a.m. ne P.M. Ae 
cultural the ei nts and Machinery show work fri 
11 a.m. till 4 

WEDNESDAY, I 16.—The Implement Yard open to the 
Public fe Half. a-crown each fee pit: TAM. ain P.M. 

Agricult al Implements and Machinery shown at work 
fron 1 AM, till 4 P. PA 

The Cattle and Poultry Yard open to the Public at Five 
Shilli ns h person, from 1 p.m. (or as soon after as the 

X , Farm Pou uitry, and 
Pul abi ic from 6 a.m. till 6 
The Pavilion Dinner at fjer 

natn oy, 18.—The Generat Show Yard ope 
lic from 6 A.M. till 6 Pt, at One Shilling om Pen pela 

im s hana of the rma Meeting of the Members a 
Foreign Prizes in the Shire Hall, a 

Lo si July 12, 1856. aes as ‘Upson, Secre! 

BES DE AND LIVERPOOL A ETE 
UR. 

Stock neting Poultry), Inplem ents, &c. &c, will take 
place at Wi n THURSDAY, August 7th; and on the 
previous day ae: will be a po rer Trial of "Implements. 
Premiums to the amount of 6941. 
open to ge mie regrets ats hay Lists and Rules m: may 
on applica! o T. B. Ryper, Secretary, 2, Elliot 

ool. Liverpoo 

Y Y ORKSHIRE PORTENE RAL SOCIETY.— 
OPEN m.—The NINETEENTH 

ANNUAL MEETING vill ‘be held rat Rothe rham, August 6 and 
7 next, when 800/. will be awarded in Pais: The entry closes 
on the’ 23rd July. 

Prize Sheets and Certificates may be had on application to 
ANNAM, Secretary. — Kirk Deighton, ator con Aled 12. 

LEG 

Joun Ha 

0. 
gcp 

GRIC LT PEA COLLEGE, 
see sg 

‘on-—His Royal Highness Prince A g 
President oy Councii—Earl BATHURST. 

ipal—: R 
" Tnornssons, &c. 

Che! Poche Voelcker, Ph. D., F.C.S. 
Zoology, Geol tany—Jas. . Buckman, F.G.S., F.L.S. 
Veterinary Medicine rene Surgery—G. T. Brown Laera eth V.% 
Surveying, Civil Engi aiena and Mat ematics, 

sArmatro g, C.E. 
Man of penta Austin. 

The next Session will begin August 11th. The 
for boarders TE 55 to 80 guineas, accordin age 
and other circumst: ; the pot for out students is 40l. per 
annum. The College | jonah of leet 

wely: retri oaei a hen lr course is 
s information be had on 

application to to ‘the Principal. aoee 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP, 
ME: HENRY OVERMAN infi $ RANS f mes a pa 

the public Bg his SOUTHDOW. are ready 

Leting; he pes aats SOUTHDOWN SHE — EWES 
eim ugham, Norfolk. Jw et 

for Sale- Wensenham, 
ee 

The Agricultural Gazette. 
SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1856. 

NGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK. MEETI: 
Turspar, Jay 15 

Wrpnespay, — 16(Great Meeting of the Royal Agricultural 

phren oo it Society of England, at Chelmsford. 

FRIDAY, - is 
eee 

az meeting at Chelmsford next week promises 

and implements, and by 
cle ompleted, to be a useful 

ments selected yester- 

day for trial by the J casei are speca tested in actual 
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o ion t this day, and the trials will be a and other diseases of the alimentary canal, but ņsystem s ensured; if, however, the 
on Monday. The attention of the Judges is this deprived the sufferers of the gies ¢ of resisting Ss be as is mostly the case, h g sur 
year restricted to the class of tillage Tokiai the effects exposure to weather, ce, wa hich falls as rain ma confined in 
prizes being, however, also offered for reaping- rendered them susceptible to samen affections basins of a greater or less size, whi st be in 
machines and st tivator: The inspection and diseases E So whether w e an | effect broken at the edges in order to let out the 
being thus less crowded and less ian ig will, we incompetent Com for our army, or a un- | water, and this may frequently be done most effec- 
may hope, be proportionably e: In addition | trustworthy shepherd for our flocks, the effect tually by eep cutting on one side side 
piee 2 Mine trials before Tadges, m ie of | simi t is in vain to say there is plenty of food | c cases being within the line of dip, 
all ki t Balaklava if only half ~ gered are given out on |becaus o rach, ert are no k a Be or a 

| the y of food coming | e 
pe his charg: e will a gers sto agh | 
r a anaa iin Fhuvedey: the cattle yard, however, 
being a ei the ma = after the Jndges ha ve | 

ard, rge of 5s. eac n| 
Friday th, hes yards will aed on i papaa of 1s. a apiece. | ti 

The whole of the yards a | 

depri This rale 

n operation at the 
ime, a kanai soil is is ai once afforded for 

Tore iess Wor 

Tita 
it irequenily happens that th 
drain ner y be for a long time at fault, as 

the “prodaction, of disease. One animal 
exhibits glanders or mt and quickly the disease 

; spreads throughout the stud, .and 
e victims which succu hi i e = of 

sheep, either by the —— - the shepherd 

the Seeger side of x sel 

and trial groun 
half away. t 
somewhat cis nature, ac 

substrata. 
draining, as in most Siere matters connected 

with rural economy, it is much to be meeeg that 
our iih and sympathies : shoutd be = geda m i 

S of judgment, 
| for a long time without food, or it. is unwholesome 

rley in 
of he ‘neighbour It much for himself regardless 

sf n become “apr that she Nat n quality or insufficient in quanti y; 
ed, evi- organs become de erange diarrhoea is produced, or 

lo 
has always a co omprehensive plan action 

wr A 
e orten find 

1 sed to wet or undue expos e, dis 
tai seeing as he tu e chest is ag uced ; Lay membrane lining 

this tT in the ein th: wees which = vi 
hes ent sections of those fur 

surface a > hag original geo! cat hart 
oe to which Mr. TRIMMER aa hagas 

fileA in the Lond: n clay 

peene pontine the subsoil of the present. 
surface, and as seen mon r illustrate fvery and 
obviously hich Mr. Triume 

the chest and covering t e lun 
ffec 

effusions occur, b 
d either with patches 

ik coa 

r 

kind |h 

e| while acting upon general laws w 
o | those flexures and undulations in E Aae s system 

tho 

wide eae That one Da applied jemati, to to 
ciples of scie y be of m 

of 
orkin bape’ uld red i y 

mechanic: Hence,. if in draining we 
were capable “= arranging a comprehensive plan 

wide district our latices r would be mu 

theory o: R 
explains the » poten of i Eorp system 
of drai in cut across ay gravel-filled simplified, as we sho uld act in accordance with the 
natural ditches in the London clay at once converts 

d gives them at little cost all that m 

f minute thread-like worms 
a padit 

of the character we have de 
d scribed breaks out 3 in a flock of sheep it it becomes a 

y a large expenditure in labour and (ascarides) are 
Wh 

at pr resent carried out has reference to the 
a|mechanical structure of isolated patches of “soil, 

each of which is gridironed in much the same 
cordi ome s r, and according to some should present a 

uniformity i in size of pipe, depth of drain, and near- 
ti: of the lines york. Nature’s system is one 
ming at thorough drainage ; se failures are vere 

io „loca l hindrances whi ch m n most instances be 
erfect 

e may very 
pilier oie Fhein stor mesing whieh has ae, for what js the |a 

been published in a Supplemen o the » Esse se He era d best course to pursue. The dosing of a flock of | 
of July 8, and which in its is a iene and troublesome and g 
able through an y of the pealeeellore in the town. 

nded t 
e had recourse to the disease has made such pr o- | 

ae as to place many of its subjects peu the | 
reach of medicine. If diarrhoea | or dysentery is, 

an ie sera affair, for often before such means ‘led, dge of the science x geo Nae is v 
portance in the per AN of draining on a 

| comprehensive pirkti nting this, each m 
| wer his own, small pipe, ‘which _may or may not 

ae esent 

and gpium, but we should place more reliance 
e ch of food and localit Salt should be pla =a ewes that survive seem better, though many are within rea f the ‘she ep, an ii best _ Linsee = ia 

still miserable e S remark is | 
ren mstanced daily as ret in quantities Varying fi 

oea to halt a pound. — should also fp peat he 

ony 
tion, so essential to success on a great scale, is 

ea rendered impossible. 

DIARY OF A —" FARM. 

Ir may be well to as a T hints at e bape 
when the weather becomes warm, upon | the and one or two sae ig of the green food in the course qin 

of t y; our erani- should be to brin 
ani imals pdk for the butcher with all 

shall not not hesitate to adopt any advice you 
may is the en ne bm me. I have tried 
eve! that farm d shepherds can suggest, 

ing due speed, t 

but hig arriving at a piri faily all th result. My any tha have 
inte for if th 

sepatted there is very great danger of the future 
CLS. = ay offspring being sickly. W. 

E 
on he attention necessary to be paid to the manage- 
f the cows, milking, &c., 

ould by no means ie neglected now ; the 

to prevent this, she il allow the milk to remain in the- 
tan 

HE relations of geology to the subject of la fi or 20 minutes 

n caused 
THE n 

drainage deserve attention. The structure of ‘the 
o earth in its alternations of pervious and impervious | 

Y 

2 

rfectly horizontal but dip |e | 
At ll @ on, so natural 

ace. whatever it Rts be and w oever it may al 
have come ; and you may dome, <a aiher pera 
circums ced, a very great service if y you can suggest Strata have 
any means which may enable me and my fallow: | a 

ansin the 
| whole of the nana of Linh it is composed have a 

dip fr e N. w. V. to the S.E. 
our _—— birom s iako ir rise from the 

thus t the S Severn 

Amongst the ses of disease affecting 
are and et the Administration of aanmer 

tervals, is 
; pams i mere ae for, although the effects of 

e bee 
by ‘improper eo peereay. or sat the cows = ring ppe 
te ai “There 

arms, si the cows are e milked i in Sas fields, of a 
to bring them ge ot for 

the milkers, Pa scl the 
sing a 
pak 

ought to have bean left s nt loss Pr opted number m 
d cla 

field where cows are 
be airdri on any pronation "hide The use of salt 
ores which has before been recom mended in 

it twill have 

keeping the curd maeri which is of im- 

ayi eia ‘ad should always be made with erdem to 
for the no depend upon geological | i 

tractare no ie than the 
Rivulet 

water whieh constantly gushes 
spring, s springs takin 
some one or other of 
hese beds are so arranged th 

snap 

resisting the in of, 
ag 

These natural laws oe abundantly illustrated | © 
r armies befo te! awe Insufficient 

only produced Dysentery out from a natural 
ing place from the top of 

saa rvious , and if 

t the water can thus 

ae not the Rotor Cothe. Qy. 
a ery Joista, It is some- 
Serni es is much m ore | t 

e usually coal by the excess of ii 3 

por rtance. where it is allowed to become sour 
hk Ser p eier an Pic 

pon rog 
am ya e brad D a en a 

shou ia acoveed > pven = cheese becoming iM- 

merta by oe a in this branch of management 

| When i in the loft 1 the sour cheeses are easily discovered, 

g will cause any blue coat 

i 
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to rise upon n them ; therefor: very heese is dis- , | erly fail in putting every man | n in his ri right pla lace, and , ai are re subject to considerable variation. The following, 

carded by the factor as inferior in quality. in conse quence ha ave each running in his errr analysis of cows’ milk will show its usual composition... 
It is requisite am o pay Laas attention to the , the labour ‘of = he No. 1 milk 

management of the cream duri warm weather, | | | must speedily be squandered, Eve d the analysed i in France ; Nos. 2 and 3, of milk applied to 
the quality of the butter s0 t A y F pending upon | for the day of each workman be ass pina to ios pres the union workhouse, Belfast, and — my 
the care th xerci ed, When taken off the milk | on the ee r of the ent—when from the fact that a | labora spends | No. 4 of cows’ milk, and N pa 

ti l an, can ESE number of them ding xamined in Germany by Haidieu qe Fre 

for the purpose ; 5 the of an under felt to | I ff but the 
ground cellar oy “itself it i is aa pe the cream the likelihood is that oe instructions wil b ided 

than the dairy, where h heat is caused by the process | given, and loss to the yer the necessary result. pasa ; milk, in fact, rut an pe Py 

of cheesemaking. prays should be paid to frequent | T J! which a thin, colourless, and a trans] sag oy liquid is ren- 

stirring,and changing aa utensils containing the milk. a good deal of thought, and the duties of y day 9 y the suspension 
The churn should | "be pre ared by ya aring, a a eg of | t d | in it f extremely minute particles of y Sre, matter :— 

in it efore the | during the previous evening. What ver some of thi 
is put into it, r the peii e pric aa cool and easy managers may think or say, the fact is No. 1. | No. 2. | No.3. | No.4. | No. 5. 

shoni now be performed very slowly, and either early | that the frequent losses met with in home farming are | 

in orning or in the cool of the evening ; if the More generally to be accounted for in the immense Tae secant Wig = | jean 

latter, the butter should be worked and salted, and amount of manual a orse labour thr away |C dInsol 3.40 3.45 | 
wed to remain until t mapvins before being made by ap anag tt n low prices o r crops. > 3.60 51 81 

up, pa it will be sufficiently firm and ina = preety Take care of the cual chen, says the money saver, the | le Salts J ost | 088 
te for Ep into krisi form desir It is a very covereins will oe. ca rA of themselves. To the farm | Butter 400 | 2,30 3.27 3.0 34 

saltpetre ̀  ro, each cream Bx n, may b d, “Tak ke care that the small 
bout the size of a walnut, pounded ; it will keep it money the Sugar of Milk...) ) 51 | 208 | 
oa prevent clnessintion. | advantage ; a the quarters of Wheat they will not | g supe Salts "a a a ea nts Bl 

= 29 | A l _ The cows may this | month get the advantage | of a o far wrong unless the management is hopelessly bad” 
i 

and ‘even should this Grass be short, it is young and fresh 
so that the yield of the dai iry | 

i 

antity some eeks 

longer b by a the cows frequent change in these almost every case—the farm steward shoul ia ae as Her 
pas eather has been meha ka a 
rr growth s young Grass, so = 
readily satisfy themselves, rag Pings will feod ame 
great care should be taken the only in ve 
access to it a fe ales dail ae ‘ie , as they are very | 
a to — from hoven, which i 

n fa atal i its | consequences, Old pastures su pply | 
for the weaning calves, | 

and high dry situations should be chosen for them. Old 
piso Js ak ger ine mo Pon ae food for them, and 
calves so fed As aden ess affected by the | 

dise: on, which = dairy | 
er irom y death in their 

stock of weaning calves, the Prae otek begins to 
show its pias ms at this sone ja frequent co cough, with 
loss of flesh and rast food, are the signs 
the disease. Man: edies are resorted to, chee 
om be relied h 
ungs | have taken the disease. Every m of pre 

fi rig mid ER ping tho calves or on | 
eir health, | 

on 

dry old pastures has pro 

bo 

|80 
s;| The iiai of little things as earing on gre: 

results has much need t 
One 

o be studied by the d | weferonse to a pir mie oe food, is an enp 

nage subs tani 

of the most important constituents of milk, wit 

and particularly by those aie ma: 
of othe 

roportion o! 

ers. Wherever it is practicable 

Fe i cog possible done by contract instead | of by 
to the munca 2 to be increased Vieni. 

| rich in ead ag agp 7 ing to Bou 

| ia the seni workman who will object to the arrange- 
ment; but the man 
disinelination to earn an ordinary w: 

5. Ther 
age by me 

e are certain kinds of work | of c 

3 
who knows his inability, or has a | a muc! 

own | it F a “il 

urso. per 

e average amount in ? milk ranges frol 

r cent. ; ae observers niaka however, give 

uch higher ay ag gr in aoe pe 

while Sim n Germany, it to 7 

milk, casein exists in two conditions, partly in solu- 

but reat many of the daily operations which are tion, and in part forming transparent ca psules es which Wo 
| usually apc maar this head might certainly | be per 

by co boio 
ecg. sie nee makin ng, whether partially or 

wil peices to to the tenant’ share of etc 
t to be d for rials: but e 

occurs when they consolidate into butter. The 

existence of a delicate me yey ie the fat 

globules, w which was a asserted to sate It 

oleae he ‘ing, mo RR So ping, an mall n some 
cases oe odie of compost heaps, and "lifting 

a thin layer of fresh milk aye of glass, 

and panied by the microscope, it is Served ike 

ich 
peas a ans should be done by hired work. 

of root crops, which ae exclusively to the tenancy blood, to composed of min nute capsules or 
department, may b by special J d. These 

ra h great advan è overseer’s duty to | globules consist of the oily matter of the milk, sur- 

Pras oF in refere various works of the | rounded, as I „have cii, by a capsule of casein. The 

of them might be Iet by the piece advan 
investing pats ty until chemical means, as ‘a few 

f- SZ ) SE NE Tee aiai 
The other — among young cece which reat ‘of no No doubt P s ploy ga 
c cure is the qua e my or evil; this generally of the ee “that ought to be paid for different kinds | tion, when the globules become distorted, and drops of 

seizes on x ae in the of labour, 
i d o li rich pastures this dis 

Sr 
night, and 

keeping them Hoth food while heavy Saves are on i ti 
astu d for keeping them in good 

Care should be taken, as the we: 

lie 
kieh are chiefly fo un about e head, neck, and 

an is Ee behind with his 
o | both a gre 

e sometimes — to his employer’ s interests and other ‘The chief method fey pe in this country | for the exa- 

times to those of the wor king- man, while 
oes he Soa todo full justice. f p f afford g For this pur- 

is one thi ing in fi j; l dal , or milk f 

} } P | d s that i is, which consists of a table 
re 

which should ne ever | g 
the labour the lal 

work is in n consequence 
eat los er. Itis 

glass, gin al bout ten inches in length, ao 

in diameter, and po uated into bees i parts, the 

po 
| no gre: 
Paai iu alia of a farm at unseasonable 

E 

sh oulders, doing well. and the ere are some farmers who pom 3 in n owen 
when the calves should b e layer on the surface of the the milk. 

ti en ‘sit Faroese mixed soe oil o; ase; P l yer, g division 
this simple remedy is quite effectual t troy lice ina asantan mys and i e the 

diti t allow the aaa sae 8 long note i in mp fed t to | cream, is by reference to the figures en- 

ee wel risk =o the use of poisonous olar fit. it j being sacked asters 4 n the side of the the number of 

ich y caus med “ pushing degrees anes indicates the percentage aa cream in 

preg» hi i ‘they. are rook ae than wh olesale the mi ilk. A number of these tubes are required for use 

the ea es witnessed most fa cParck whale piunderers. aap is no ne va to keep fi ooden 

A recipe is added here for making cream cheese, wo rk, As s the wea will permit, it S be | stand, so as to admit of th e comparative examination of 

which has been found successful :— done Skill ht to be so, but neither | several samples of milk ; they may be procured at the 

Take a quart of cream, or if not desi y rich, earlier 1 nor later. It should ‘be a universal rule with | glass-house, or from Au manufact urer of chemical 

add 1 pint of new milk ; warm it in hot water until it is othin oug! 
about the heat of milk from the cow. spoonful | ought. ‘to be “delayed “till the next. Let by Fi mended b; a. its “simple construction, and the apparent 

of rennet, let it stand till thick, then Lae it slightly | means exercise patience when the weather is unfa p 

with a spo d tina frame 8 in and | able for the prosecution of his labours, but when ce veral precautions are n and even 
4 in deep, in which previously Mi a fi Those iaa properly en clo i irga ss regarded 
cloth; press it slightly with, a weight, let it stand 12| who have the char f home farms are frequently | as only comparati us no information with 

hours, then put a > liti le pos more mie ds furnished with exira hands when they rue de hich the casein aud 

dered salt = = hs over the cloth, It tenant farmers are, and this is no in- 
pa 

other constituents of milk a rg and gives cant of 

the use in a day or considerable setae, at certain seasons. en in | merely an approximation to 

= why home eera if | cream which the milk contains. Fr 

awe: IE FARM MANAGEMENT.—No. V. i, ought to be equally profitable with | that the lactometer is at present genel 

N a farm manager hasura noes a the een of tenant farmers. True, the manager is | ployed in this country, and tha it has been adopted 

and | has secured the services of s aae workmen, he | but if he is a fully quali- | in estimating the quality of the milk supplied to the 
ught t éotiree management f | fied man ‘that will make no differen nce whatever. Cer- workhouses, it ave be useful to c e 

he is to pursue. I hav ve indieated how he ja uld care | “ne mee fp ame ke om te e te ami placed a 

pea the — bes bi = a onan a = | better e ommand of paaa worl — horses, and im the coll t has no ery soon 

lated to “i forward the work and secure a fair profit | 
There is an immense dif- | 

of laying out agri- | 
cultural ak as well & as in n the "hanlog of workmen. 

MET 

| plements; and if these are all properly applied, a f 
| profit under aii ¢ es will b 

iz} 
iar P aet by y whatever elevates the- 

ilk. a ys a 

as much work performed in a given time as anoth her 
hice: Prius ood men. No matter iog the oe of 

very so — to ‘ea other i 
ski kill aud | physieni power h 

ch 

in | an oe pains butter, and a 
ilk, 

Lockhart Morton, Lasswade, Mid. 

Lothian. 

E COMPOSITION OF MILK. 

THE mical examination of milk discovers i in it 

coagulate 

= ois soning p. ray milk i is caret pts ws es 

the vessels contain ning traces of sour milk, or from ar an 

5] 

the it will usually be observed that the amount of cream 

separated will vot be so oora the souring and a nitrogenised flesh- amma compound, | 
hi hi leg: an, Par oe po which has the is re spongy mass 

remain emain ibe ks ̀ "iho fault by ma to a charged against of W Wheat, i phosphates, from which ene is built up, which ¢ he coagulated casein some of 

the 25 men, but against who has laying | and the saline compounds hich exi blood. It is the particles of er D, and saen ascent to the 

out of their } - Aes He may shown to ag a KAE richly furnished pon the raw surface of the milk. The im , therefore, which the 

derstand Erel ly well how the ttot l of beef a ee - = os — propor- slow or rapid a wp exercises in promoting. 

leted, but if he fail to wnt the “simplest means | tions in which t milk of paeis the se e cream us te- comp 
bs pacer it bng masar on the ex 

id he n = 
well known, 

7 
iaaa vajeen and shows us ape 
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percentage oi cated by the 

sample of f milk, may ay depen aa i upon A aay or dow: 

ti also explains the beneficial 

effects of the practice ie ‘keeping 1 the milk in shallow | 

vessels at a moderate tem ture, so as to avoid its pera 
sour, and to favour the ene eas 
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A rat-catcher coming past 
I gave him the whole, 

ost counties have their own peculiar method | of hay- ] ouched 
Fequstet a “portion "at it. 
and he was worth 
—whe ae gd was aware what it rea 

ll. to him to entice rats Middlesex appears to claim pre-eminence, The writer 
EET 

lly was or 

not I do not know. Mr. ae eo of the Folly request the attention of hay farmers to three or four 
rapi idly | Pargi Ipswich, bough t either ri whic! h, if followed, will age fail iaei bring to the 

ascent of the butter ar You can read wider: it at the corner of a field ar hurdle it round to|rick hay as perfee — character of 

stand from the statement just made, how fr om it. When offered to them tey |i the weir will pe rn sunny hiara: if 

times happen | that a Pipas of pe milk plisti in tł fu nor did co °y ch the hurdles bars =. a time w the wi Cut 

i iking yield a larger per- reed $ nad auth was with others. arly i n the ye morning, and till 9 o'clock let the forkers 
tC owers the centage of 

taken when pore rar after it has ̀  been carried fi 
Caht 

several miles an d to th f the air, and 

also agitated in apie 27 with the air contained in the 
milk vessels, and probably brought into contact with 

vessels containing some traces of aci ity. 
2 It is a fact well known to milkers that the last por- 

h and 
London was H per seed). I had a few seeds given me, 

one G which I had planted wae by old rotten-headed 

Pollar e some 10 feet from the ground, and with 

distelonted (the price in | cut 
shake or = = 

most ano lly, so as to or pote 

every lump, not rig a single | knot oo strew it 
evenly over the ground. the I 

wi ill h eat more aie: in n the stack, and consequently tree 
this Nae assistance “4 aid Orien a height the vendor 

bag 

ll 1 also” be more in quan- 
y 

of this noble Cab it w ould, even suitable for 

batter than that which i is first tet Aak while the oth 

Ure it 

g parali t be pacectnet that piltar. ba “of texture will 

hop where this monster Cabbage was to be seen, | | result from the earliest shaking in stone pr, = "r 

rely da sheep with wool some 6 or 8 inches | long alw ays except a 
thi faa Ste <6 h A 

ical ca 
ence of compositio oH maa writers, and you 

will find it stated ‘that i is to be ascribed to the fatty 
** Makers of Altanacke suppose 

udder, watery portion will be col- 

and consequently be first 
dense 

in as mere part, 
drawn away. 

But ane explanation is no longer admissible, 
been found en experiment t that the same hing prevails 

with respect to woman’s milk drawn in nal por 
tions from the breas' t. As, however, mal fact is cer rtain 

tam prat sine will become withered, and a interior 

Ea plodding PE E a aA mi ddle, will be rendered tough a flacei 
ot when to sow, nor Ww) ore 

Nor make his hay, nor shear his heep so that the forks cannot se parsi 
Or wherefore keep the such a chatter the knots, or pend the pom. x into a regular and 

f sage advice about r?”—Poor Robin. | equable condi ition. _ Here it must be aistinetly stated 

pers Poppy. [It is within d vast crop, amounting to at 

hat Mr. Taylor has no personal interest whatever to least 2 tons per acre, 50 remy a3 it was ri in con- 

serve b by his recommendati ion of this Į plant t to the att d day, t ery fork bore the hay 

mers. ] Taylor in | from the cart to the dg phenyl and without a single 

Serine and “extolling the his ersten Giganteum hae ot. True it is that hands hey in plenty, and no 

r hand, 
cream than mo han, is first drawn, it is obvious that 

in called attention in the Chronicle to 
forthe use of cattle food. It will be recollected that about 

ago we 
not half te 
of Narying colours or te the anini ot t 

the milk. of a eow i enpa ble rdin 
should be taken from the entire wanes of milk ob- 

oge TAA ANo taking or to thoroughly mix together the 

: From the observations which have been made, the 
following ical piia “with respect to the use 
of the lactometer ee conceive, be drawn :— lst. 
‘That it affords purch: en i very uncertain method of 

sor s| 
d beautifal pale verdare "whe 

hay. These 

Fh 3 } } } hint J 

ei "hg 
it not as =i or relied by cattle, 

mental pi whic favoured to us by the Hon ne few hints, if favedibttle 

Seay Marilda Sone of West Iskesley, which she had returns, f Grass, whi ch, it is agreed 

erfection by all o Serpe. any that as been Sint reste 

by ‘Mies Satan. It grew with us with a “shaft during Foot 

stem 14 to 15 feet in height rand as large as a man’s c 

leg, , with beautiful umbu! Ea d white flowers at top some 
a lange as ts top a bushel Miscellaneous. 

and the plant tea We e fee 1]. We , Seeding of Weeds. es of 
weeds is aiias of piai “allowing 

+} 1 | Now, th 

had an i 

tance. g "As ke is s ineapabio of indicating ‘the amount 

of the valuable e-for: ven seine, or of the sugar 

es zansa and ill on 
poisonous, though. 

medicinal properGts o 
Th: 

mn which may phe from seeding 

out. 

may be gathered from 
observations made upon a few of 

5 

P= bles. —* J, W.,” of telescope, 
so that nto the ou 

the of 
when m poured ii tube 

small opening on the sae, by Lome in hei inner is 
a layer of milk of any thickness be obtained. 

Peterborough, =o misunder, 

ands * a eart-horse stables. “W. B. H 
Chita agrees with “J. W.” 
dilectio! ons, but consi iders all < _W.’s” requirements 

in his ideas of equine pre- Ji 
‘J. 

saline m: apiga which ikini donitan of e © Heracleu our common sp 

milk, it cannot be regarded Aa affording us information | mend to be cultivated for pigs, cows, and ra | Number Number 

i pect I 1 val f mill ticle of | they are remarkably fond of and will thrive Botanical Common si al ose —— 

and fatten upo with a very little corn as an name. name. Flowers| Flower | single 

3. as the thickness of uy iaaea of cream which accompaniment to very remarkable degree. This may bear. Plant. 

T phe milk may throw u is a very common indige nous po to o this : try, onan an | 

by th rt à ere the soil is not enecio vu 130 x 50 = 6500 

which it is sr ge the he of the milk examined, | tenacious and yA Pils again “iy to repeat that it may | Stellania media, oh Ghickweed 50 x 10 = 50 

and the influence ca much improved by Saeaon, iie emma gi-} |Corn Cockle wines 9590 

cannot be wrdd si correctly the actual Pe ng it to perfection is to so tha, ae re, eee 

richness of the milk in- pegs Fe it follows that the the seed i in autumn in rows, of ground well tren a | Bgeinis a: — jap x boo = O 
nged, 2 a flares and the plants 1 foot be Sinapis arvensis... ma mee - a i” = x i = pees 

deficient in cream, even when it fails when so in| in ane rows. nless it is sown in autumn, the see , nigra ack Mus ere 200 x = 

the workhouse to give the same percentage as when | will not germinate for a twelv ntb, but will lie | @#4um era a Sgen Beant a e E Bene 

be gent an contractor, dormant ra ae summer months, and often perish by | Sonchus arvensis... Corn Sow ihisti 100 x 190 = 19,000 

_ _ The second method of distinguishin, g the value of milk | the in autumn the plants will appear Carduus nutans ..| Musk Thi 25 x 150 = 3750 

is em, aii the fact, that SN of milk de epen nds in early kiii will be fit to be pa ree times a ae ieta tere, axe re ey Ae ee oi 

een year, will afford abundance of useful fodder for| “sperm ke re ee 8 = 180 

it, and that . — yabbite, | pigs, and cows. It will be recollected — ~ Daucus pot {Wild Carrot ...| 600 x 2 = 1200 

the gre ater will be the obetasle opposed | Pastinaca s sativa.. -'Wild Parsnip ...'! 600 2 = to 

of the rays of light. An ingenious, but ati aspersa ve | | pig ys in large towns, as it wili re in cic ai ow, it is not t likely that eac a individual plant would 

nstrument, called a Jactoscope, has been invented in | lo calities. | o favour any of ee ria kapi Perfect ca Kja S bane above papers 

Paris, by Donne, for the purpose of ac tely deter- | corres pondents and readers wit the a portion of its de | a the list a pretty rate notion of 

mining the degree of transparency which the milk pos- | by their koiria: abe Pimp envelope addressed | sonibaek of aie Pine aight be perfected wee 

The lacto: oscope consists of t two o tube es, one of j a few stamps as a remuneration | circumstances favourable to their development, and 

h may b e jo oint s of a | for our trouble. fa gA rdy & Son, Maldon, Essex. | from it will at once babe gathered the important tical 

| fact that, allowing for the casualties to whic 

K iabl n would be onstantly liable, yet enough l 
ing is allowed but for a ro year, to give trouble 5 

| many years Da It cannot be too anen 
Aiii Aa tk 

is placed on 

amount of fat present, the greater, o co 
the o opacity. The | thickness of the Jaye r of milk is 

- jt | of one horse to another. ” intends his “W, B. E five 

mops ~ ome Tea ia baiidiog ‘of say 30 feet k 

troyed before their seeds are ripe, 0r 

indeed eit ripe, as the ripening process is often meee 

jot see eres other. ma therefore also in two 
able ) chaff wit! h ea ach other, 

L; 
4 a ai id by 

£4 bet fa 

hase 

The | eight of the vig s sould be sufficient to alle w 

of } and 

with it shows the e percentage of cream ‘to which it cor- 

openings s of ial eye ep 
=f the 

responds.—Jowrnal of the Chemico-Agricultural Society. 

Home Corre: sponse 
Parsnip.—Seeing a long letter in the Agri- 

p 
Parade, Glouceste: 

by Mr. Samuel c 

o 

securing arcis and abur 

volu cres, oper 

bres to 
ning A ; 

an indefinite distatice ; 

g the mi 
e, by a little arrangement, for all 

1 also for gae corn and 
HRE? | Gazette on the poe Parsni 

Fae xin of Wotton 

nform you that, at the first Root "Show of the first 
established eki 

Corn 
ma 
Hen 

ment after g 

fi 
horses require but little exercise or amuse- | 

k som 

Ri 

3 

ve | horse’s mrri ise bet 
t| any ground co 

in space, iabour, pi foods f for rok five 
ach man’s care. As to food for horses, ¢ 

belived the more food i be nd cy aoe fa digestion in the 
Hence bread made from 

s he i experienced, is better than 

My plant apei and produced 
stem Gor? i 7 rer heh, with a spreading bead as Jaree as 

umbrella, and an immense tity of 

| concerned has been made and housed in perfect 
os- A a bs rfo: 

unground. 
a| Manor, p aetan Norfolk. 

The Hay oye Since the date when a short article 
appeared in the Agricul tural Gi i 

ninae under it 
A AS 

B. Hurnard, Gurney’s | pla springs vai the baie: 

the ome gp Omer <4 

ut down the jatter, J. 

wD 

the writer has nessed „the ricking ofa prodigious 
| quantity of meas 0 

might have flo 
} 1 

man 
uch indeed ha: ected, but 

mE mee a ara of os vast crop still 

y the hoe—are fork Tea 
jee! gathered, but the 3 _ ne nt a, fee ee 

re wor! 

safety. 
rmed oes pag by 

s 
i oe mown, The patches of Coltsfoot flowers should therefore be 
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cut down as soon as they appear, and by this means we | OAt at agg anp BEAN-SPLITTING MILL JOHN, WARNER So 
= d (Turner’s No. Crescent, Jewin Street, T bon, 

of ‘the plant by cutting off the leaf-buds. _ This Millis recomm< cg a a (GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN 
tances of beens ap might be adduced, tending to 
w that a kno e of the natural hist tory of weeds ping Wira Wansew's] pa perre 

reat im ranea in enabling us to subdue the m, | * trong! 
z is of 8 po sae | sine daio, commended,for Professor Buckm durability and orking to any manuf price, viz., ret Cage E E k Tee bushels rushed corn 21. 19s, to hold 

Calendar of Operations. ord more RE WSSE both 10 gallons. 
J hi pi te ea = Pige ng pope than ore i 

CHESHIRE.— The appearance of the grain crops has undergone viz.,14 
a oer paisse since our last communication, in SCANNERS ofa gals., & 35 gals. 
terrific storm on Monday night and early on Tuesday morning, May be obtain- 
‘rops that we then spoke of bad magni ATERA are med laid ran ed of any Iron- 
have an unsightly appearance, and i uch to be feared have a # monger or 
received a oe pasiderable aidant bfi iay, but to what extent it is Price £5 15s. 6d. hoard z 

wn or coun- ssible to say; of course a great Sa will depend tty de 
e S s 

atentees and Manufacturers, as also Machinery of all kinds the result may not prove so bad as is generally pipoa. The | rs - sal b 1 
early Potato fields have for the last fortnight been scenes of busy Made and Sold by | Pr raising at from any depth to any height by Steam, 
employment to the labourer from 30’clock in the morning until | m p orse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. Syringes 
the afternoon, wh toes are sent off fresh to the different k ? la of various constructions and sizes from 9s. upwards. 
markets; and the wers are now taking advantage of th Iron Works, Ipswich. String from 5d. to 1s, 3d. per lb. 

change in the weather to transplant Mangel Wurzel and Swedes, 
or to sow the Green Melon Turnip, now so much in favour, or 
other kinds for a second crop. The hay harvest has been retarded, STAND No. 19, ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW AT CHELMSFORD. 
and in many instances mowing has been piel pee a at to d 
enable the farmer to bring all available power into the Mangel or 
Turnip field. There are great complaints of Mangel Wurzel B S À M U E -F S O N 
having failed to a considerable extent, but we have heard of some ° 9 
excellent crops, and it has been our good fortune to have an 
oes oF plants to spare from our general Peele we are B R I T A N N I A T R 0 N WwW 0 R K S, B A N B U R Ae 

ti y ; doi mark: well. The eg n PREP e : P PE 
gro o good la 

ful, and cattle’ generall ing re ably 
lover up nd has been very rapid, and we 

ve heard of cattl by , and healthy flocks of sheep | 
ee Hato, ,” from the over luxuria e e nt herbage. One case | SAMUELSON'S Patent Gardner’s Double under our own ner stii where a loss of 20 per cent. 
D k ‘healthy ie of ner ers been a in about nine days, Act P 
Cheese has lowered in price in consequence of tke anticipation of 
a good ma: ws A P. 
FARM NEAR HEXHAM, July T.—On the 19th ult. we finished sow- 

ing Turni A, after one of the most piste eaters we remember. 
h 

which have been awarded the 

Royal Agricultural Society’s Prizes 11 times at its. 
yearly meetings, the last being at Carlisle in 1855; the 
Prize m ae l at the Great Exhibition, Rage, and at 

"Between. 
j r t=] B a So ® at= TEH -a A I s = az th fz} F -a ® A a o = 5 p @ S 4 g i=} -A “<> 

LD 18 days o ould venture upon the land, and some of NI nearly al LIne Provincial eats Meeti: 

our neighbours have strong or wet land have been m NÀ 60,000 and 70,000 of these Machines havi 
worse case. The dry land: e v: in good $ AY and supplied ‘fro m the above 
time last month, but on the stronger out-lying lands there isa Shy oody’s, Phillips’, Gauntlett’s, Bashe and Barters’, and 
ean eae breadth which will remain unsown. Where Turnips 
have been got in they 

every other description of PATENT TURNIP 
GRATERS and PULPERS. 

CHAFF CUTTERS,—B. Samvetson’s 
instsnees 4h fo flea caused a second sowing. We finished Cornes? 

Chaff Cutters of all sizes, varying in price from 67. 10s.. 
thinning our sing les on the 5th inst., and first-sown yellow are 
quite ala for the hoe, A good breadth of seeds has been cut, 
and the cro; ioe well. Corn has improved eatly ii up to 147. 
appearance since our last report. as not yet “shot,” but CUTTERS, 
the ear is just showing. Barley an ts are also just shooting r Stables and small 
the ear, some early spots fes the former being out. Rye, of which occupations, and for aaraa 3l 

wn h Wheat, has been fully out for l l 
up s might. Potatoes look strong and healthy, and CORN UISING MILLS, ted i — e . full pi Gra s abundant, and for exportation, from 34. 5s. up to 77. 10s. each. 
cattle and sheep have both done well sin ing turned out izes 
Lambs are abundant and good, At Stagshawbank on the 4th ALT LS, of various s 
inst. the show of short-horns was poor. alloways and Irish LINSEED-CAKE a from 21. 6s. 
were more abundant, and quality fair. r all sorts there was up to 10%. eact 
a slo ut dear sale. We have carefully examined our iron p thir gee 
Fea t for the past year, with the stock on hand, and find we (H .—SAMUELSON’s $ ERA Atmo- 

ave used exactly 1 lb. per acre, exclusive of cast: shares, . , # SNE sf which when new wa did not ikii d paene and Anthony’s Patent American, manufactured 
Wester Ross, July 7—The weather still continues unsettled, Tor res $ 

and to-day we have heavy and continued rain. The Wheat Bend S E Ss Registered Bu ding’ S is now in a very precarious state, in regard Hast be its epee ing R fi 9 inch to 
season, and to its uncommon luxuriance. Much depends ot S, sis er eae 
season on the weather we 80) vious to 30 inches wide. e reg improve: t 
harvest, but this year there is a do risk 1 y patches of removed all the difficulties attending th = 
Wheat are lodged, which never can aturity, as the i hines, requiring only mshed along by 
most advanced fields are not yet fully in ear, whilst the later and an unskilled labourer to insure a perfectly level cut. "mg 

, although now ranker than in ordinary seasons, are Kase’s Patent Double-Action FORCE PUMPS; ï far from having reached their full height. It requires no un- PUMPS. 
bie on amount of > ght to enable one to tell that our Wheat z 

is year will be of a quality greatly inferior to our last year’s ae + } i i é ; crop. In 100 qrs. of Wheat of last year’s growth we would Stand No. 19, Royal Agricultural Show, Chelmsford; and may be procured aaa 
searcely have had 8 bushels of dressing: e appearance : man; ee Foa ba Oe ae now growing will yield little else than 
dressings. Oats and Barley are looking well everywhere, and if 
not too heavy also will be abundant crops. We will not only} ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW A SHOW AT CHELMSFORD.—STAND No, 19. pte a ae athe of straw this year, but a surplus over and 
above, quite sufficient to make up for last year’s deficiency. 
Turnip sowing has been completed, not so perea = Ba B. S AMUEL M U E L S 0 N’ S 

polarised, However thy azo coming pepe: nit REGISTERED BUDDING’S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 

me 4 i alongsid 
highway, and the soil being good, we calculated on growing a To cut from 9 inches ahs for a me to work, 
Turnip crop at once surprising to passers by and highly advan- 
ta i to ourselves. No pains or expense o prepare o 30 inch 

e soil, and supply the best manure; but unfortunately part of 
the seed we purchased was bad. A large proportion of e nter Prices «£2150 £510 0 ee 17 6 $ 070 9 0 0 Sit sraa sy came above ground, and those that did braird advance so slowly, | SRD Z 
that at their present step 12 months of summer weather would = Width Cut 9 ins, 16ins. 19ins. 22ins. 25ins. 30 ins, needed to bring them to a decent size. This is surely tantalisin; 
enough. No seeds should be used. without being notes! di } tested, be the character of the seedsman from whom ey are m PERA ae $ rin ve it may. The hay crop is more abundant than it | care requisite in the handling o P ? 

as been for many years; very little of it is yet cut pico: the + 
weather being so unsuitable. Pa alie Gram Fe abundant every- is now ired can be done a ANY UNSEI Ax ep LABOU: ein’ who has only 

where, and there i is a great demand for stock. to push the machine before him. The Registered adjustment insures a 

a TRE gee pe = eut of any required height, and ic the 
Noti s to Corresponden | wever uneven the ground may be. 

Boxes on Pas N CHESHIRE.—A reeet says, “ Having | 
read an article 1 in ‘the Agricultural Gazette of svg of las E Copies of Testimonials ‘will be 
month from Mr. Dutton, at af Ghestee respecting the ser ivea forwarded, ae ee, on application 
of eo to jald Grass land, I would be obli if he would state | 
pie sort of bones, w. whether bone dust or aeisi bones, the qua: ea on manufac 

y per acre, and the proper time to apply, and if b: themselves | | 
or mixed. [If Mr. Dutton will kindly give the Informa tion w ‘The'above may also pS procured mat sc be very = veg new] at the ape Aerial Im- 

X YZ. It is much the in 
Pi Fd always a Mi ttle i eye ge trade f the fold e enough for 

Place *i troughs within the fold, repeatin this cn y & o Exotic ee 
Space enough for — fold is cleared and oe the 5. a sagan Nothing can be simpler, and no tet t owiehe 

he enti 7 2 rie t, 
Socrerr OF ARTS.—We are reminded that not “two of four” but Palace, Sydenham; and of all respect- 

CONS Srem rad medals [Simes by tbe Society of Arts | able Ironmongers & Seedsmen in the 
e f E 

papers ; Mr, Humphrey C Spapinciein, of Kempsey, near Wears conntry. sce TA aaa 
A Wa to per o Me Chan which is property an agricultural subject. To B.. SAM LUELSON, ‘Britannia Works, Banbury; and 

STAND No, 19, Royal Agricultural Society at Chelmsford. 
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ARNER’S vS PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
DARD PUMPS. 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 
tages, Manure —— and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet, | 

lV ere gy 41-inch IMPROVED LIQUID} 
RE PUMP, 

with Ball ‘Valve, fitted with 
Union for 

, 1856. 

Bows! S PATENT _— ee a 

ofBarrel. of Bar rel, £s. d. 
2} in. short 1 ft. pong Fitted for lead, \ 1 10 0 Straps for screwing on to 

» long 3,, 3,, | gutta percha,/1 140 any ordinary me hea or 
3 , di a Ss asf iron }2 80 Cart, as shown in draw: 
3$ „ ditto 3 „ 6,, ged pipe, | 212 0 _— 
4 mA Bx 6 x pHa Sy 8 80 Pri f P 4 Uni 
24 „ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe 

attached, ae ae lts and = 14-inch Flexible Rubber 
ready for fixi + 2140 and Canvas ipne for ditto, 

24 in. long ditto 2180 8s. 6d, pe: 

13 poe Scag maaan, 
1s, 9d. pe: 

HE HYDRAULIC RAM will raise 

short barrel Pump is very convenient 
chs fixing in aykiri at limited height and 
space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in 
reis Rousse with soft water from under- 

ound tan af in Hot, Forcing, and Plant 
may ouses ; D be fixed, when desired height, ieee a small fall can be obtained. 

under the stage. aun Garden, Dee 1 Manure, 
May be obtained o Ironmonger or all other Pumps. 

Plumber in Town or ‘Sony, at the oe prices, or of the ntains of every description erected; 
„Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER axo SONS, ee Grottoes, &ce. i 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. — Pipe of every kind for watering 

Every description of Machinery for Raising Water by means 
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; e faiai and Garden 
Engines, &c, &c.—Engravings sent on applica 

a 
E, pt Roe (late Freeman Ror), Hydraulic 

| Engineer, 70, Strand, London. 

| 
| 

| 

SSS 
SS.  SS 

Soe A Bad DOE. 

2, WINSLEY STREET, & 76, OXFORD S 
A SHOW ROOM DEVOTED ENTIRELY ay 

LLUSTRATED CATALOGUES „UPON APPLICATION 
CLES OF HORTICULTURE 

BOYD’S iie T EN T VULCAN SCYTHE, complete k me Hi 
BOYD’S PATENT VULCAN BLADES 4 
May be had of all Ironmongers and Seadamen; pe aeia 

of Wx. Dray & & Co, , Swi wan I Lane, London. 

Ene: 
Royal ages 

INEERS, 
PATENT cul- 

ural Society’s First Prize Reaping aia, m ehh komen of 
F; Fire 

= — a n Se 

B'ese a AnD KEY, AGRICULTURA 
EES and MANUFACTURERS of the 

ETE Patent American Ch prik and Kas 
Engine and Garden Pt Ww 

95, Newgate Street, London; Factory, B 
ein ustrated Catalogue S sent on rec ae o 

Near STROUD, 

unskilled labourers 

with a ae 

ges, 
| between Flower a 

g Greens, ' 
j Ha si Pleasure 
Grounds oa of 

ve sold, eee 
rice List, pent the earriage to any Railway Station 

south of York. 
Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide £5 10s, 0d. 

Ditto for Man and Boy »  22ditto 600 
Pony o> Po a Donkey) »  26ditto -eik 0 0 
Horse Mac z jitia .11 0 0 

ti 15 0 0 
Aek Ageney :—The Uana of ia gpa diain Depart- 

nt, Baker Street Bazaar. 

Conservatories Mowin, Hand-glass Fram: es Flower Sticks 
Green! Fountai Game Ketting ga Syringes Siadion Bordering 
Hot Water Apparatus Gaiam Wire Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers Watering Pots 
Garden Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels rden Arches, &c. 

` IRON HURD AME NET 
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ar ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND mens WORK, 
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGE 

T. r an INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
LING MACHINES J 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 

REGISTERED JULY 24, 1855.—No. 3739. 

ADVANTAGES OF garse ‘soe supers ane pas other. 
mall Wheel in front of the Gras xX, consequently will mi 
Tiy change of Wheels, or adding oe old fashioned Roller, o n rE 

he simple a thumb s 
r: 

eatin 
wet or dry, and by t 

tear up the ground; th mly 
“one manag io nol pna half the POISE to betas them. 

e person with ease; the two latter with a pony or donkey. 

, and not ahoi and dra’ as in other machi 
Tag three "irat size 

OF PRICES (NET CASH):— 
18 inches 16 in 20 — 24 inches 28 inches and 32 inches 
$5 5 0 £6 o T £7 0 £8 0 0 £10 10 0 £12 10 0 

A quantity of pitik of other kinds at HALF the usual eas 

Testimonial from Joshua Major, Esq., Landscape Biriani Kn ostr e 
To Mr. GREEN, Lesps.—Sm, As I always appreciate public and useful improvements, I most gladly give my testimon: y to 

‘your highly improv and Rolling Machine. The one sent for inspection and trial (cutting a breadth of 24 inches) was 
with the greatest t 

AT. lete and —- the we —_ = „and even Lees, my work either the 16 or 20inch size SS t 
jeas pro’ rass Y ive ces I should the 2 h ld Jaremon 

be most suitable; fi even in undulating ground two persons may work it; but in flo er ABa; when ~ eee al waded, jens WATTS, Horaowss | Bo nan m 8, G 3 
either of the smaller sizes would be best. I on your very valuable invention, which in my opinion, entirely gee Old Kent R eet wide, 207 
surpasses, t ily supersede all others, for it anek only free intricacy and easy to the te one es extremely ex- 9, 10, 11, 1, i, and 4 u Pits, 6 ft, 6 i2- 
peditions in i ons, and consequently must genet cating inthe management of Grass lawns, a great boon to Length, ‘Supe 16 e 100 feet. Frames and Lights for Pits, from 12 to 
the publie. your most obedient servan Josue ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft, 6 in. wide, any le and 

ee WW, Se pan fee! of 200 Cucumber and Melon "Bones ai 
i Other Tı amufacturer. Lights, from 4 to 10 ft.6 in. by 6 ft. 6 in, kepe Toad 

ve Machines are warranted to answer the purpose as described, or may be returned, and may be had | glazed with stout sheet glass, painted four times, Cent g sent tO 
of all principal Ironm for imainan cage a ane SREE mere ty Tai i pri acipat ongers, Nurserymen, and Seedsmen in England ; also Mr. Cartes GarRooD, Superinten- | 5y) parts of the kingdom.— to 

Agri tural Department, Crystal Palace, Sydenham. rts ott the Trade, in most of the coun 

— n 
oun & CHANDLER'S PRIZE-TOOTHED 

LER CHAFF-CUTTING M Ekeby arecopaiaeits 

3 ood framed 

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVA 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES 
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GLASS. 

AMES PHILLIPS anp CO. have the ‘pleasure to 
hand their a of the following articles :— 
pon oh ae , WITH EBONY STANDS, 

= oe Tenau a ... 15s. | 15 inch diameter . ag ae 
- ae a M pA n 7B 

3 ” ” ` ce. 13 
a » ” . . 12 E 2 ș 

TaN i 
ig of the sha) ape s ugges' y Mr. SHIRLEY HIBBERD, Sa 
differing from the usual averted Propagating Glass. 

Tan ee cen ed with Plate Glass, from 30s, each; Syphons for 
ditto, "3s. 

CUCUMBER TUBES. 
12 emo long, each .., E Od. | 20 inches TE one w. 1s. 8d. 
14 22 an 10 

$ 4 a y 0 
18 one 

GLASS FERN 3 8} TADES AND STANDS. 
- ioch agai each.. 8s. Od. 

- W Py eS) | + O 
p. Ree ; : 4 M SUTARE y. wll 

R EA ” ; 15 vi u 0 
11 16 0 
se ae ip RÖVEI ) RouGH PLATE GLASS, eA 

and Rough Plate, Tiles, ilk Pans, Bee and Propagating 

Glasses, Wasp Traps, Erone rve Jars with and ki p covers, 
Plate, Sheet, Crown, and Ornamental Window Gla rystal 
Glass Sha des for ornaments. 

6, Bishopsgate Stre: ondon. 
Gu 3 EESW AEE ETC. 

{J ETLEY ann CO. supply 16-02. SHEET GLASS 
of British Manufacture, at prices 8d. 

square foot,for the usual sizes required,many thousand feet 
e ke 

Lists of Prices aia, Betimatea forwarded on application, for 
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS 
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE LAE 
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS S DES, 

dh: Co., 35, Soho Square, London. to nes 
$ Chronicle first Saturday in each month 

BY LETTERS 
ROYAL an PATENT. 

MHE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY ; 
HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, London, 

STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS fro 
2d2.; and a ai PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from n id 
per foot. sash oS Rie cng cage ere in 100 feet boxes, 
under 10 Be. 6 ites . per box. FOREIGN by 8, 1 
SHEET, in 200 fee 
PERFORATED. ‘SENT LASS from 1s. 6d. pe: 

foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MILK. PANS, 
21s. per dozen. HELY’S HAND CHURN, 5ds. 6d.; WARIN es 
BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Fern "Shades , Bee Glasses, 
Cucumber Tubes, Hyacinth Dishes, Propagating Glasses, 
Hand Lights, &e. Flower Labels ae per 100, and the New 
Aquarium 10s. each.— Catalogues fi 

FOREIGN A AND ENGLISH SAER GLASS WAREHOUSE, 
87, BISHOPSGATE STREET, WITHOUT. 

T. M LINGTON supplies the above SHEET 
e GLASS in any vas or substance, packed in 100, 200, or 

800 feet cases. Same as supplied to ae Rivers and the leading 
men of the day. Reduced tariff, boxe: 6 ded. — Per we ft. 

6 in. by 4 i in. by yÈ de 
7 » 4 me 
Ty» 5 a 
8 n» 64 ” 9 
9 n 3 n 10 

10} » 8} ” 11 

ET i oe aay 18 
40- yot wv 10} 
a2, petik 
at. sy Ot fiery 
$2 5, a Mates 
$B og) th p- CBE 
Te ale) by 13» 
134, si n k se me 

90 tea a or 13, 22 by 13, B14 by 18%, 164 by 144, 20 by 14, 

21 by 14, 20 by 15, at 18s. per 100 feet. 
21 in. glass, in boxes aan ee ied tag 
pares not exceeding 1 pag 

tto 
HARTLEY’S Rengh Plate, Sheet and Rough, ee Striking | 

and Bee rauen Milk Pans, Cucumber Tu bes, and Wasp Traps, 
as Horticul tural Dae 

Milled Sheet, W e Lead, Paints, Colours, 
Varnishes, 0 See Colour List, sas Pap can Gi haa on application. 

gi blished more than 100 y 

H.*' J. MORTON anp Co., Galvanized Iron Works, 
Basinghall Buildings, Leed: 

GALV aon ROOFING, for Far ings and 

Upwards 
years. For 

op jay rm ee j 
of 600 milesof this fencing fixed by us in the lasi 
illustrated price list apply at the Works. 
GALVANIZED GA A ND POULTRY NETTING 

Galvanized, 24 inch wide, 
2-inc = a 6d., 8d. and 11d, 
per y. 

ME 

a 
GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS 
a and WET FOOD.—Galvanized Chain Camp Stools 

These are made to Ty 

PARIS EXHIBITION 1855. 
INGLEY, ann CO. 'S New Pattern and | # Mia ETCALPE, BI 

'ooth Brus! 

ras IVE 
MEDAL . Neono BOUR & Sons, FOR BEE- 

Hives A para Poat o Earearvios at! 1855. 
TEIGHBOUR’S | IMPROVED COTTAGE hiana 
N HIVE, as originally introduced by NEIG: 

5, with all the sane 
provements, Se & Ther- 
mometer, price BEADON'S PATENT EAVES GUTTER TILE packed thr the coutstay, 

for Farm Buildin: f Honses print old or new, et Hive has met 
whether of grass Slate oe 7, and other structures. Sole with pecs commenda- 
Agent, J. B. Lawes, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. tion, y be 
Thi poo ast kind of "mmo known, and is especially with safety, humanity, and 
apte: Farm Buildings and Labourers’ Cottages. It will profit: its gements 

last as long as the building without repair, requires no paint, and so perfect that the Honey 
will bear the weight of a ladder against it withoutinjury. Price of may be taken at any time 
each Tile of about 13 inches long is 4d. Stop-ends and outlets 6d. of season without at all 

ny mason can put them up. If 100 feet or more are re- injuring the 
quired, a man will be sent to fix them at 5d. per foot. This price Applications may be ad- 
to include poe (divert at Agent’s yard) cement, ape — May dressed to GEORGE NEIGH- 
be had in ondo: on, + Glo’ ster » Bridgewater, and Rug BOUR & Sons, 127, High Hol- BS born, or 149, Regent Street, 

London. 
Their arranged C; 

logue of other improved 
Hives, with wings and 
rices, S ipt of two 

stamps, 
Acernts:—Liverpool, James CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Square; 

Manchester, J. Witson, 50, King Street ; ane AUSTIN 
& M‘AsvEn, 168, Trongate; ao & AUSTIN, d 34, iL 
Areade; Dublin, J. a Co., ame f 
Chester, J. DICKSON & Sc ©. 108, g evdive hese 

ges COMFORT OF S Sros WATER-CLOSET 
fo —Places in Gar rted into comfortable ace: 

Water-closets by the P. ATENT 

vere iad = = air ‘ effluvi Any c: rote can fix it or unfix it in two hours. 
(Fig. 1.) (Fig. 2. Price 11. Aiso ~ Ey os pacer nd inodorous chamber 

TYLOR np SON’S BARROW GARDEN ommodes, 20; 2s. a improved Portable Water- 

J. ENGINE (Fig, 1), in best well painted Oak tub, fitted with | Closets, with pun mp, ester, reser [a 
hei Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which 8 8 y e. o post. stamps.—; 

ire oo an noo he noe rate rose im and je = emi Sik th lear Bo ene ex Bquare. 
1 holds 10 gallons, throws.30 feet hig! Pe 10 gcu WEPPE’S MALVERN ~ SELTZER WATER. 

o. pn E Ea 10 Having jeased:: ae bars A aa a at Malvern, renowned 
No.3 2 ”» ” 6 18 for its purity, J.S: can no a SELTZER WATER 

J YLOR SON? to BARROW “GARDE with ne ‘the ie sandal a nd al prope ies which have 
rendere! s hi magri enirita eri ra? rated. They i n tore ENGINE (Fis, 2 in s i A eat unicorn Woke r erin g Soda, M c pim Potass Waters Soa L n 

ce 8 hich answers the purpose of the separate aia EA ib ar perpen aaan <E very bottle 
ig and jet. we red label bearing theirsignature. 

No. — per en. £2 15 "MALVERN ATIT s 
No.13 ro aoe ae “ ALVERN is not more celebrated for its glorious 
Noll. » os m4 o as a 40 ls, pu: '„ and ing scenery, than itis for the 
No.12 n ni 45 2 0 sparkling , absolute purity, and health-res' 
No. 14 45 518 perties of fits sep springs.” 

A larg: asso very descripti ign. of Garden Syringes LEA, PERRINS, RROWS, 
Pail wes isos it Serv: or Pumps, &c., kept in Stock. Bie con MALVERN, © 

No. 1 ain Syringe, with rose and jet, diameter of barrel, LOCAL AGENTS 
SCHWEPPE’ S. MALVERN SELTZER WATER. 

The delicious Seltzer, manufactured at ~ Holy Well with the 
pure and pellucid water which flows fi 
Malvern, 
E 

1} inch, ius 8d.; No. 2, do., diameter oi omc 13 inch, 125.: 
No. 8, i diamnie of barrel, 18 in neh, 10s. 6d. 

8 SYRINGE. 
J. TyL0 =e Sow! jl T pangram Apparatus may be obtained at 

these prices from ectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in ees ‘gens, to whom orders for ue and 
town or country, through w whom may be had” will be supplied, and Potash, and Magnesia alvern Lemonade, and Pure 

Waters, 
Vell Water, should also weil papig and P Malvern Holy W be addressed. Either as 

ca isin, A c n pleasant beverages, or as medic: ne ne eha simply refreshing 
J. yaaa ype s Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Susk s oat ant or abso! pienia a in cases of acidity, heart- 

Street, London. these Malve are unrivalled, 

KET GARDENERS, ETC. 
vith immediate possessio] 

now 
taining Sai 2 acres, and more 

Washing-h Potato Sto: 
be 

r fur sited i x 
Land S ce Walks, Bath, s, 6, Ter 

Sales by Auction. 
THE LODDIGCES COLLE CTION OF whet 
R. i C. STEVENS begs to anno 
Third Sale of this important collection of ORCHIDS is 

fixed to take place at his Great roms 88, King Street, Covent 
UESDAY, sc July —May te viewed on the 

ware and Gata i had of Mr. J. C. STEVENS, 
reet, Covent Gard 

SaARESERGGR 
To EXHIBITORS, GENTLEMEN, p 

+ Me EBUL EERS AND MORRIS mil S Sell 
anD SON’S oe ee GARDEN 

B Sman ip for kra use, Zls. each. 
0 BB 

ya 
TE aes without vetting 1 the eaves 3 bsk 

yri mes endered 

oot sect 

veg ee ae eae at ber Bagle 1 Inn Pnaresbendg of the small fl sible uenoi tube z 
which i fiex filled with water pera Seedsmen in Tondon, and of the Auctioneers, American 

By this means the ee Racha Ess 
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HORTICULTURAL ERECTIGNS on Gos best ei - 110 0 ciples, 

*.* An rete stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS, FOREST TREES, Roszs, and frion NS. 

LOR Ju E EORGE TA = > UNIOR, 
Growers’ SALE 

Sr. JOHN’s MARKET, 
LIVERPOOL. 

‘erms— CAs; 
FLOWER Al Eea WEGETA ABLE 

us CARTER anp CO., Sah e 238, High 
es London, invite attention to orig ENCYCLO- 
ÆDIC CATALOGUE oF FLORICUL SGE- 

jy AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, ‘cea i to be 
; published, whieh 1 orw: oe seve and 

post paid to ALL PAR’ » UI 

TEER Liscard, aeS, July 19. 
ANTED, next Oc 

E AT SS SOM TE OESE 
So. peed is. 6d. each. ANNED NETTING, for the Protection of FRUIT 

TREES from ire: Bight, a Birds, en for the security 
re yard 

fo 
tober, for Pia wet DEODA RA | of fresh Sown Seeds, 

A he 4 3 pte t R 
» Ifie ld, Ma = 

PINE : ss Serin Apply, stating price, to Mr. Browse, Hill House Farm niufactarers, 49, King William Street, London Bridger Crawley, Sussex o | 17, Smithfield City; and Old Kent Road t Depot,. PREP PLANT .—Good strong health ecession | Poplar. Waterproof Waggons and Cart Cloth. Plants of Ripley and Moscow QUEEN ans, some fe 
which will fruit ae ake ae ly to F. Merepita, Bro kK} [^ EW TWINE NETT aed bi Cottage, Garston, near Live 1 yard wide, 2d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d. per yard; = ——— = Diane | 2 yards plan 8d. yard. Half-i pob mesh ditto, 2 yards drp e, O BE SOLD, some ao healthy PINE ‘hee Se Sd. .pèr The ELASTIC HEXAGON peed NET- — Apply to Mr. W. Hupsoy, Gardener, SARS 7 Meshes to to the square — orth. asps, flies, m fruit trees, co ee or need Bed beds, “ad. per 
CF. FRUITING ANO SUCCESSION PINE ka 
“O BE SOLD CHEAP, 

100 SUCCESSION PINE PLANTS, 

r NETTING. EET wide, iia d. per St 
At W. CuriwasonD’s, 100 FRU TING an 

viet in 8a Primula, choicest fringed acket. = r tinkay With eieaa attached, in th inch pots, in fine hi rfectl an. A an a e South-west nen Galena, cae varii Ng a a E ae ea Paes ein o Son : A- most comprehensive CATA LOGUE oe “Du sery, L HOSE PEPI CAPE BULBS Sill Hé published th Shy eetomn, TOH ana GRAND SHOW OF BALSAM WAlTHMAN’S. PATENT ENT PLAX, HOSE PIP, James Carrer & Co., Seedsmen, 238, ‘High Holborn, London. MEX J. MI LNER, GARDENER to G. W, TIREN. will sustain a | Sale protoke , is lighter, less J ONES OF ABIES DOUGLAS -> of Loftus Hail, near rRedean, Yorkshire, will ees hie wear longer, and is 60 per cent chea apan tha r EORGE R T fap splendid collection of BALSAMS în fine bloom from July 19th | hose pipe. a G h OBER Sb ious t he | to the last week in Au a when he will, by permission of his}; Manu onl} Wa xN & Co, Benth as lately received from the north-west coast of ica a Ajk iia happy to show them to any lady or gentleman who| No. 1. ITY, I S IN DIAMETER AND Berg package of fine CONES of ABIES DOUGLASI. This noble may honour him with a visit. They comprise the following | 4, 9d.; 3, 1ld.; 1, 1s. 1d.; 14, 1s. 3d.: 14, Ls > 
To attains in its native habitats on the banks of the Columbia | colours : — Scarlet, Scarlet Mottled, Parie, Purple and White | 2, 1s. 9d.; 24, 2s.; 24, 28. 3d.; 23, 2s. 6d.; 3, S9 er} Ar aaa eight of from 150 to 200 feet, affording timber unequalled | Mottled, Carnation St triped, Yellow, White, Lilac, Red SUPER m ALITY :—2, 23.5 23595."9a cand = oe and remarkably free from k and tendency to warp. | White Mottled 3, 28: 9d.; 8, Bs. > 60 tet ri pa ty, rapidity of growth (h ogre ie Topmore| Seed of the above nine distinct varieties will be sent to any | _ No. 0, a cheaper Hose, to bear a low pente Ents mn years), ts long-pro’ hai n Great Britai after November lst, at 2s. per nine packets, assorted | Agricultural purposes, vat greatly sets a mj Bie ti & the severest winters, it is pe dap ed for eti ve | colours. 14, i1d.; 2, 1s.; 2}, 1s. 32. 2}, 1s. Gd. vation by the p the principal 2 uthorities on Coniferous trees. N.B. The flowers for size and doubleness not to be surpassed. The Hose is Burnettised at an extra chara 32, Moorgate Street, London. Loftus Hall Ganions July 19. Union Joints, Branch Pipes and Jets a 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT WATER, 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT 

obit MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP. 

pE Uke? 

iat Cnr 
= 

a A E 

AY AMSON, DANVERS. STREET, “CHELSEA, LOND 
Qe RAY anv ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-| G. & O. have b 

f Horticultural Bretton, which, for pce of | Nurserymen ; and they can with the greatest confidence ore bing a _ 

and tical e vO 
design, n, good mi aterials, and workmanship, combined with economy and prac 

SA in a | Apparatus is also constructed on the E and scientific pins oral 

ponpose 
adaptation, cannot be surpassed by anything of the a in the country, are 

position to execute orders on the lowest y piegi e term: s to which the application of uation by Hot W 

Pe S s e IVE 

eee alge Aw. ae R & Sons, FoR BRE- 
sineba oF 1855. 

EIGHBOUR’S | TMP ROVE ED COTTAGE BEE- 

HIVE, as fetta A introduced by GEORGE NEIGHBOUR & 
recenti 

Ther 

‘ Soe 

DENCH (Hampstead ‘Road, and King’ 

* Chelsea), having erected 13 a erak al Struetures 
various new designs in woal; iron, and. his two patent principles, 

on mol loors 
brass eis lines, pulleys, qnadrants, &e, Price List sent 

on T apriioalion, and references gives to any extent, both for 
Spee: and Heating with Hot Water. Structures of all 

descriptions, 

- e 

OT-WATER APPARATUS. 

z PEILE 17, New Park Street, 

Fig. pa 

£. TYLO 
ANGINE i FDI 

improved Pump, sh to al joint, and sy rr a Spreader, which | , Stepl ce and Peili), Inventor 

answers E pose of the separ rate pean oe d jet. Conicat ‘Boilers in Iron Copper, is now enabled to make con- 

No. B war £410 siderable rape in the prices char; is late firm, and to 

No. ee "ET ” we 5 ae suppl py the trade upon very advantageous terms, with materials 
rmin Hes Maggs of every eg A Ton Conservatories, 

No.3 ,,. 28 ” 61 for 

SON’ s BARROW ‘GAR DEN Roofs and sveig ers of metal w Prices, &e., at the 

Ory a eave TYLOR anp 
GINB (Fig. 2 2) n strong tinned iron tub, well painted Man 

* EN 
ide and outside, Pump, universai joint, and 

Liverpool, se some 12, Gaon Square ; 
roetsere Foo wal h a Aas the Pepe GETS Wi separate H TE MORTON mn, 1 ge 

had Iron Works, 

ILSON, wets Street; Glasgow, AUSTIN 

? 

GALVANIZED IRON wilde ING, f Buildings and 

oe proh 61, ee * Dame” po oxo. nn 2 B am eer al S ana E 5 liir roofs, The cheapest, most durabl one a neateut uot i use. 

No.1l p» le ne ” D aa Ws : 0 GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from ma per yard, for Farm 

Novis -o 2 ny 45 0 ings, how ses, &e.— Never requires painting. 

sa 14 30 45 5 18 PATENT W WIRE STRAND FENCING, the strongest and 

assortment of every descripti ton of Garden Syringes e, will resist the largest ‘Cattle, and will ‘wt 

Ton m by trespassing upon or over. Upwards 
Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in Stock. 

ess, Plain Syringe, with rose ‘and jet, diameter of barrel, of this feneing fixed by us in the last 8 years. For 

14inch, 14s. 3d.; No. 2, do., diameter of barrel, 18 inch, 12s.; sd 

‘0. 3, do. neh, 6d. VANIZED GAME AND POULTRY 

A 

NETTING— 
BR peg 24 inch wide, é 

= . 3, do., diameter of barrel, 12 i eios. 
Ds S E, With two roses and 

J. Tenor & Sow’s Horticultural Apparatus med at ar esh, 6d, 8d 8a. asdi. 
| these prices from any respectable Ironmonger or artes in Gal ea zed, 24 inieh wide, 

town or couitity, t through whom alone they will be supplied, and | ers mes ‘aa. 54d, oa 

of whom awl and Prices may be had. Sy 74d. pe be 

N.B. Cost of carriage, &e., The Netting made any 

YLOR t Son’s Manufactory, Warwick mae wens rE Ona wi — and with openings of 

Street, London. 
ERS 

K 
AINS and FEED! 

WARN ERS SWING WATER-BARROW ba P and WET FOOD. we tibet Chain Camp Stools 

(To Hoty THIRTY GALLONS) hairs. m to close up and are very neat, 

Will save much of the SORRE time and labour. May be | és. ud ac vanized Pronged Dahlia and 

obtained of on Ironmonger for 37. 3s. Rose Stakes of all pm —Windsor ‘Tree Guards, Hurdles, 

Re 
€ 

í sure Grounds, &e., from shy poe ya 
or IN Price ee apply to Henry J. MORTON & C0» 

T REDUCTION = 3 PRICE OF GALVANISED 
WIRE pea tna 

eee oa pn SIATS 
PRR 525 

‘ osote s$ 

oe coos sisse Sar 

J.” COROA anp SON’S knarerehy yg | 
* SYRINGE.—Sm = Bhs for SEa use, Zis. © ! 

Large e, 25s. e size, for Gardene: 
EANTA “ait 

a she e | nges, 9s. to 

caer ag k Tako Tale ns shown in “ogra ‘thy quan
ti Also’a great variety ‘of oe Machines for Hydraulic pur- 

Water can be deposited in the pot without wetting poses, and EN foice ne capaci Ltr ag Farms, KEE 

: i is $ a Mansions, 0 s of Health, with every requisite conne: 3 

Ao ikinni peee Re Rin on “is rendered mora with the conveyance and deetsization of Díquids is: 
Norwich 

offered to the pantie. It is equally adapted for Garten or Fountains suiteble for Conservatories, baw, Siri pr NARD anp BISHOP, Market Place, nery fr 

5 and is capable-of discharging twice as much | BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY mate FITTINGS, in consequence of amg tty ments in their obit 1o s 

her Syringe The AND ENAMELLZD MANGERS. ee maunfacters of the above aba e, ha — 
pa 

e 
great reduction in the price: Gal Japann 

2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide ... ss . E 
2- i strong, do, Tete C98 spoon 

2i . intermediate, F PE E pan be 
Qin » extra strong, do. 9 oy si 
linch ,, Q24incheswide .. « 52 » bos 

| t$-inch ,, strong, do.  .. ww GL a e 
| t-inch ,, intermediate, do. mt, SE oe S 

| 1f-inch ,, extra stron , do. . 10 A 8 feet 

All the e kinds can an width (ander mead 

te 
is of a a coarser m 

a 1] reduce the prices one-fourth
. ide: 

trong Galvanised Poultry amen 
per yares ae, ade pet 

> Sparrow-proof Netting for Phea: 
t get uid A 

s and igs us ling 
S 

being entirely su rperseded. To be had purs SE FITTINGS wiil be found to possess all | Gatvanise 

ta onger or See ite ss in os ae country. the latest and most important improvements, and are of | square too ae 4 

< fact Apparatus, |'the best manufacture. Al kinds. of Stable Furniture in stock. Deliv eae free of expense in London. Peterborough, a Cattle 

rSemgste Street, Tondon: Iron Hurdles, Gates, Fensing, Tomb Railings, &c. ee Pot us- tae wi manatees be en Strained 
rF 

in. 

j’ or expense | tated “aia ane gne men receipt of two postage st: encing, Iron ron Hurdles, &e. : 

: : | J. T, &C., , 370, Oxford Street, tale, srs strated Catalogues and Patterns forwarded by post. 
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Jory i 1888) 
HOICE FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT 

SOWING. bm Post PREPAID. s. d. 
y ESSI VEITCH, yon SON caw hg exhib CINERARIA of the first quali ut "per packet 2 6 

tiful novelty at the Regent’s Park Exhibition on | CALCEOLARIA, from the hansomest" saree 
WE S last (where it had the First PRIZE for new and and blotched varieties ” 6 
rare plants awarded it), and it having fully realised their | MIMULUS, ditto “ditto ` ditto `... n. 6 
expectation of its beauty, particularly as regards colour of GLOXINIA, ditto 30 eae ote Bi a 6 
flowers, they again beg to call._public attention to it. FUCHSIA, ditto 50 new ditto » 6 

‘he Colour, x son aus CARLET p Chot a dingy red as was SY, saved from rte aq vars, by name eae 2 6 PAN 
POLYANTHUS, do. si a 6 

to be improbable “fn in this genus; but the RBENA, do, 50 ate diti Ba K 
specimen exhibited on We ra a on HOLLYNOCK, ae &. of the most superb kinds, do. p» 
ail. doubt and cavil. 2 DAISY ô. 50 of the new peli im (ð. ditto, d 6 It being a p ly hardy p ial should tainly be i ANTIRRHINUM. a 20 best named v: 
every — pene MONE, from the most Shaws and brilliant kinds ? 0 
Specime “in flower may be seen at either the Chelsea or ove are sayed only from t best named varieties 

Exeter reir es, sesa introduction, and may be nell od upon with the fullest 
ne pas spe Plants confidence, 

_YOUELL & CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. _ 
. 10s, 6d. 

tay Sm OO 
awit th o! e Trade. 

asi terms to smia Trade for larger ra, i on application. 
Exotic Nurseries, Chelsea and Exeter—July 19. 
New AnD BEAUTI Sect CONIFEROUS TREE. 

SAPIR SUS LAWSONIANA, 
Ņ ESSRS TERER anp GODFREY have muck 

pleasure in i rng the above fine plant raised Midna ne pak 

2 

Ri S AND AGRICULTURA face SEEDS. 
a = sr ge 

sent home by Mr. W. Murray, who in describing it in connecti 
with pore rare wee such as nobilis, grandis, Jeffreyi, Rein ies 

thamiana, &e., “Tt was the handsomest tree in the "whole p pan inpia Seeds, and which t! reco! 1 i x aoe = 
do free about 100 feet high and 2 feet in diameter; with confidence. resets es se painan Seeds for layin, 

the foliage eli ca l, the b bend to permanent past rnamental Grass, weitanl for all} kinds 
ror Italian Rye-Gra: ll other 

ts 
ee * ogg in cultivation, 

483 

TO THE NURSERY- AND Bove sum 
ORATIO BUNTING anD CO. beg beg to inform their 

‘and Friends that their collections of ROSES and 
ANNUALS ( aed latter extending over several acres) are now in 
prre a inspection is respectfully solicited. Open daily 

u Bir 
The sree 4 Mond yg ome and Seed Establishment is situated 

about 1 e from the Eastern Counties Railway Station, 

All correspondents are particularly requested to address— 
Lexden fa hone and Seed oe Colchester. 

Be LOW ERS.—12 packets, each packet 
Sesi yi Seeds, 1s.; serit post free, 1s. 2d. Caleeo- 

lari. y Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, Petuni —_ Verbenas, Fuchsias, 
Genk aniums, and o choice Seeds, phi ge Catalogue 
on application. 
DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 

varieties, each variety 3d. per pos peeun 
Wa. CULLINGFORD, 1, Edmuni 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1856. 

MEETINGS FOR TRE ar gin td WEEK. 
Torspar, July 22—Horticultw „Iru. 

Ralls Pond. Telinston. 

Durixo the be mae a bagr and July a han 
aam 

about Rose Bi tena As 
ir colour as the pe of the Goose! 

i 
Strictly in rotation. One plant 21s. ai ae = y 41. 108, 5 12 plants, atalogues will be dent ee. w ra on Sope 
71. 10s.—Knap Hill Nursery, Woking 27, Great George Street, Westminster, is of a snore , with short 

RT! ULTURE, E TURNIPS, MANGEL WURZE kj &C. £ . 
— RARE TES. 1 LAWSON anp SON, SEEDSMEN TO TH x thicker limbs, and its colour 5 3 9, richer 

OHN WEEKS ND CO., Kin m s Road, Chelsea. QUEEN, &e., beg to innate that ioy have a very superior | righter orange, with a bla d antennæ, the 
This Horticultural Establishmen tis an unl limited source of | Stock of à he abo ae seg h hia batt iin A cluding arom OnT | whole of the middle of the thorax and the thickened 

atte tion. improved varieties, whic from roo: : n P: o 

mhe ‘Ce llections of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, | fr their five e shape and Mane specific gravity rather than thelr | | fore margin of the fore ‘Wings sS ing black ; the ] 
in all the various stages of growth and ze. Among other excellent kinds they would recommend also are orange coloured, with the tips of the tibie 
every novelty that is worth ae cticeiariy 4 their and joints of the tarsi ringed with black. The 
A k large stoc! Tothian purple-top Swede Improved Pomerarian White 

Tweedd: Base Turnip 
FRUIT TREES an n SHRUBS of xmi ry kind. Bullock Turnip Red Globe do. 
HE SEE SIN e x produca upon an extensive scale, | Improved Green Round do. ” Long RedandOrange | 

every article d ti its kind, and of genuine good Red Ro lobe Mangel 
quality. Priced Catalogues will be sent free by post on sEplicatia,; and 
GARDE N TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every a vane be infer lower rates charged when large quantities are take: 

escription, all of the best make, no inferior article kept. ? 
CAST-IRON VASES and FOUNTAINS, a great variety of PELi Sep ae Street, Westminster. 

the most beautiful d desig s. the 
all Ornamental Garden purpo: 

UF gen ae a PARKE 

wings also are tinged wi e 
about two-fifths of an inchi in bee and the expan- 

sion of is about four-fifths of an i A, 
| The malehas a mare ect oy with 
thickly covered i e erect 

ose of the female are n 
its col 

= un bein we re giek in the or 
T i Beert ey The 
kriten Tee; and is by no means rete: Culti- 

tors of Roses will do well to keep a sharp look 

WIREWORK f ses. and 
The Nobility aaa Gentry are most Tepoa vited to | plants :— Per 

visit this establishment, where Horticultu: rary a in all its Exotic rd pide all oo, ane .. from R 
branches is in full operation, ocmibiniig all modern improvemen Stove and greenheuse Ferns... = ese oy 
so that a Lady or Gentleman can select wha hi Hardy do. = ii me 9 
require connected with Horticulture. Selagynellas or Lycopodiums ... w 
Jous Weexs & Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-water Geraniums, show and faney varieties 

Apparatus Manufacturers. Gynerium argenteu es Grass) 
HOTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES,}| A Priced and Poran talogue is published, pans am be | 

FORCING PITS, &c. &c., all made of the best t materials, sent | forwarded post free upon application. A ae ttance or reference | 
to any part of the country to seomesay i aa nate from unknown pondents. 

See our p Catalogues of all the various branches of Paradise N fx. Homey, and aa n Slates Road, Holloway. 
Horticulture; also Plans, Models, and Estimates, &c. &e. SENT SOWING. 

8 & Roe SOR e med, Choléemy 5 Bhi = ATTELL respectful i in s his numerous 
HOICE NEw ROSES > oll “agg tome: eit, enerally age oa is now Prepared 

a MAY has much pleas offering fine | to send ont SBE set his superio r CALCEOLARIAS, CIN 
healthy Plants, in pots, at the os splendid new Roses. | RARIAS, &c., at the st free. 

ERPET UA LS.— Pelle The superior ame of the Calceolarias raised from the seed D aving been atea Fifteen by nae of the | , General 
Pelissier, Josephine Ledechaux, Lents Magnan,” a aero seet te and Am with bom i ce | 
Knorr, Marquise de Murat, Mathurin Mrs. aes ‘ane fi titamadoon: 1 ket: a. 
Madame Cambacéres, President papia Belle Ta aia, — one, fine mixed, single poppy . . . 
Place, Ornament des Jardins, Pæmia, Pauline Lanseze Ant Shite pe Arar I ine ‘A EEM m, superior, sarc 

Calceolaria from the twi superior varieties ‘sent out 
by J. C. last year, pops 3 iii 

erarie, iom ERA collections .. 

e ve u Petit Aee a 

Triomphe de l'Exposition, Triomphe d’ Avranches, Prince Noir. 
BOURBONS. — Marquis di Balbiana, Conde di Montejo, Im- 

pératrice Bondy ie, Perpetua ap Mog Alfred Dalmas, Moss, Captain 
Ingram, Bicolor, Matana E. Ory. 
SCO ion 

MOOK RR HH ID Jobi SAARDSOAR AAAF 

ROSE.—Sow r de Henri Clay. m fine show. varieties .. oa 
Purchaser’s BeH ‘from the. iar 33. 6d. each oll from new French, spotted and a 7 

NEW VERBENAS OF 1856—Duke of Cambridge, Dr. a yhock, from os a how v: eis e 
McLean, Antagonist, La Stella, Blue Bonnet; Tranby, Eugenia,| Stimulus, extra fine ee Fo 
Mrs. Hosier Williams, Géant des Batailles, John’ Edwards, | Sehizanthus $ retusus... se ote awe 
Impératrice Elizabeth, Standard Bearer, Victory, Imperialis, eet ry ia superior is E EE SEE TSB 
bse = ais Crimson Perfection , Admiral Lyons, Sir Colin urseries, Wester] 
Cam ane jountess of Oxford, Dandy, Loveliness, Lady Camoys, | PLAN OF CABBACE, SAVOY, LE, dy 
Tpi rrison, Moonlight, Mrs, Archer Clive, Nosegay, Pre- CAULIFLOWER AND 
eminent, Viscountess Emlyn, Lord Raglan, neal Cedo Nulli, 

(onti for d des every In individual, 
whitch § is a matter a no See nye the insect 
is in t the > firs rst place eS Ste: in its colours, 

p peat 9 so active as 
of the other species of Sawfly. If these 

peace are sat taken ill v 
| soon show the results = nach aaron 

These results consist, in the first oop re the 
a of the eggs T the "emale, not 
midribs of the underside of the leaves, as in tho ease 
of the Cocca we Remi y, ie 1e 
stance of the finest and mos pet Fiapo 
oa Shen ee I direction with “i aes saw of the 

| female in ongit 
elen tet i 

1 

of an inch or an inch anď'a 
| diately commences, the s 

half. 
y e adjoining ig each sli 

swells into a little on 
spac 

convex sS pot, opening 
eath the surface below the slit. 

dioivelled' in its appearance, the 

General Simpson, King of Roses, Purple ene Any of the publi 
above 4d each, and post free when more than 12 are taken. perior true sorts of the above, which he will forward to order on Fine PETUNIAS, striped, &e. ‘Leon piór Monsieur | receipt of postage stamps or Post-office order made payable here 
Loyre, Madame Eugène Lemichez, Prothe, rquise de St. | at the followin s, package included:—All the sorts of 
Innocent, Countess of Ellesmere, Hermione, picturata, Velasquez, Early Cabbag ani and Kale, including Brussels A 
Marquise de la Ferté, Amazon, Dryburgh Beauty. A f 6d. per 100, r the sorts of “oer and spri 
above 6d. each, and post free when the 12 are taken. li, 8d. 107, be 6d. per 1000; Early and Late Caule 
NEW ACHIMENES.—Dr. Hopf, Edmond Boissier, Sir T. | gower and Red pickling Cabbage, 10d. per 100; Bedded Celery, Thomas, fimbriata mee oi Egem goso Madam Haagnaur, Sd. per 100, 5s. 6d. per 1000; Drumhead or Cattle Cabbage, 4s. per 

Carl ho ee h, War The eA Oar pan 1000. Packages com tatina pants t to the value of 17. and upwards 
Cuphea eminens, 2s. “ed. each ; Me et 10s. 6d. each; | will be delivered carriage free to London, ana p a Peep es? 

Toke in ‘ifica, 10s. 6d. each ; Tyden i Pune] 10s. 6d. }| station of the South Eastern Railway. A r must 
Hydrangea hortensis pleno, 2s. 6d. each; fay: biom elega company orders from unknown corresponde: fin ns, 

ouble white, 4s. per dozen, 25s. nd of his 
per 100. All the above are fine pina healthy Plants, a and om e may be had as usual, in mpna 

cepti 

| The ae tiie and then the second 
oe of inattention becomes manifest. eet eres 

the young are h 
great vigour, as many as a dozen being some- 

s found on a single leaf. These are 
Dwarf Early Rel A: A agp grown at the en bove be forwarded th h th ith the a E e anand eer naratas? "e fmmer HIME) Angst: they so closely resemble the caterpillars of 

Henry May, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire, Nurseries, Westerham, Kent. | the ooseberry bushes, that even an experienced 
rer mee th identical, although 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SON'S aru even ai 1 genera. They e yellow on the back, 
EW ALCE OLARI AS wer parts of the sides ne ee Oe 5 Pek ae adi 1 

A the finest marked, A formed, and = ichest in colou any shown this season at the London Exhi- i rje k ka side and a k. 8 
bitions. They obtained ‘the Silver Medai at the Royal Botanic pi Regent’s Park, on eda ig nde ns and are with a black spot er R m peee 

the most beautifu al of any pt taise ed. z Seed of these and the following Flowers, suitable for the ing, ma: ng round the minute antenne, the face with a 
mow be had, also their unrivalle Bie ed Cineraria :— | tri divided do’ centre by 
No. ™ Per r pE d. | No. Per sol Seat = |N aeea d.| No. Per packet—s. d. man * mouth sid ts po Se 
ss Calceolaria, first quality 5 0| 8. Geranium, Fancy 13 ‘Tpomopala pict mee 20. Picottee, from stage pale 1 a y- segmen! n À 
n x w F 2 k | % go par majus, o pn ae ae 6 flowers 26) body are covered | black dots, and it is in the 

neraria, neg ati 2 ed . ap 2 ” yric 6| 12. Stock (Brompto i ‘ i 
4. Primula si is fim- | 10. Auricula Alpina, fine 15. sae variegatus ... 0 6 four colours ) 16 ment these dots that the chief 
> Des ra al .26) ti Carat of pia , 06 |} 16. pune 8 ty equal $ 22. scarlet intermediate 6/¢€ nsect and the 

hock, 12 dis- . Carnation, from stage tonamed flowers... ... 23. Se chizanthns retusus we 8S oint, i large black urs TIE i 6| flow š . 2 6 | 17. Pink, from named flowers1 0 | 24. Y 06 illar, each J Oo fact, has. a San’ of 6. Hollyhocks, mixed .., 10 |11. Dianthus 5 Dunnetti su- 18. P. hoice Show ... 1 0 | 25. Aurictila, Ghoitestrnixed, close above tl is 8s mi 7. Geranium, Show A, | pe erbus 0 9. Fancy .. .06 | from named flowers ... 2 6 leg; t 
Directions for so etka Calceolarias will be enclosed with each packet. 

NoveLtirs—PETUNIA “COUNTESS T TELERSMERE? A bed of sixty Diani of this nlan PA 
flower at their Nursery; as also the NEW FUCHSIA “VENUS DE MEDICI” Messrs. E. G. H. & 
that this Fuchsia is lk peared oan grown in a shady part of the house and not exposed to the A tiia of the su 
The Spring Catalogue may. be had post-free on application, or with Coloured Plate of Nine New Flowers; Price is 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

= erse -~ 
wrinkle o f the se 

ariety can tes ie flowed by six segue apt a a which on each 

black dots in ies state segment 

the sporacle or breathi 

transverse row of eight spots across (Aree hind part 
: of each joint: besides the six legs attached in — 2 
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‘to the first three segments are the head, there | a superior class to t t is all very 

are five pairs of ventral and one pair of anal pro- | well for the Horticultural Socioty to di only 202, 

fis. These uve generally sit with their bodies | upon their printing, but their tickets, and cir- 

much curved, so a old of the surface of the jealars and placards nothing to what is 

leaf, or twi ig, wit ith t pair of feet, , Whilst | see n at Weston. It may as well be A e to 

f the bod exhibitors their | breakfasts at 2s. 

LE. 

| Thus 62, 13, 7, indicates the position of the 
Mallein” (Verbascum nigrum) in Hooker a 
British If packe 

titions ina go the s 
wanted, or return: their proper places. They 
should be taco’ ian a weak solution of shell: lac in 

[Jury 19, 1856. 

“ dark 
nd Arnott’s 

Lith 

of the leaf which they are in the of devouring, ‘ecanse bgt a unTER’s charge; what have Weston 
placing the ‘ares pes on the opposite ~ ee veyors i mon with people keeping a shop pry a fastidious tt smells pene ay tumbler fall full 

corresponding sides of the lea a such a pinos 3 as Berkley Square ? dr tko botoi ‘up to the part where they are nar- 

SEERA rtainly it is ynd disagreeable that contributors Sowa off. 0 unipped p portion can then be inserted 

en full the larva descends to the} sho ald et senl the more ground, indeed, there is | between the leaves o 

ground, where a ‘Sis oval cocoon of a strong | for murm ring t e e disagreeable it is. But | position oak sufficient! id a which it will be i 

silken textur: mg the leaves and bits earth, | grumblin ia is a eel “peculiarity, and Somerset- eon es. upper end may then bo similarly eed 

and in which it remains until the following Tuas, | chive does not enjo mmunity. For ourselves | par junction line ane net the successive 

when the perfect insect appears just in time to we greatly regret to hear such complaints, because e it be ee behind tl Haiek The 

allow its progeny to renew their attacks on the a seem to indicate an impossibility of peal i om nes rer ed ne hey for ki er ne to adhere 

young leaves. J. 0. W: | Horticulture by exhibitions in country places. It Se et as aa a cae 
eaey o say that doings like those at Weton E their being washed if they get dirty. 

rand folks at WESTON-SUPER-MARE t be fatal to association: ny kind; and uring a botanical lesson, reference to the cami 

In that happy spot money bears far less than its ‘coe some check can to them by the | tion of the a int the hist aiid: on andadi 

custo: alne. Guineas are thrown about like gentlemen of England provincial meetings will s tabular an ‘a teas letters) 

shillings, and hospitality is boundless ; fo is| become a mere matter of story, as many h suspended a the aa pi wer plant stands. By 

joy and abundance. Even Horticultural Exhibi- | indeed mama Baik This is, however, a sub- |i te he be pe Be or te t letters of the 

hes. are hg gore As but little, so few and oi for adjustment on the spot. Those at a dis- | sever ory is invited for 

simple are their tance can EN redirect ‘attention to what is wanted. recalling ea "The “Trati Jetters wi s within the brackets 

It appears tear = ate on our table that in this S ould =e be omitted in this table E 

Arcadia there is a Horticultural Society, well su We understand that there are still some packets | x å 

ported, and well at . In the year 1855 it! of seed of Deodar, and two or three other a of | | ja & y Z | 

enjoyed an income of 2207. and h how. Of; Conifers, ready to be distributed to any Fellow of | wel = > & | 

i ever, 157. were specially contributed | the Horticultural Society who apply for them sehabe eg ek tit S a 

_ for rizes and ially a d; so that at 21, Regent Street. eeting on Tuesday ae 
the otherwise available income bout 205/.| next, although not held for any specific purpose, 5 ar a 
That all this should have been contributed was will include very instructive specimens of the ge pees 

_ what was to have been expected fr oA the wealth = quality o of most of the important varieties of garden È a 

the place; that it should have been all spent Bea will show what their siiipaintie value bd Shoes 
“and about 30/. more does honour e e genius ENN ST ge 

of the Committee. The show would > zo ae 

et tad a tents Were PRACTICAL LESSONS IN BOTANY FOR Si Pe A N yg 
pro band and a Militia band  -— BEGINNERS OF ALL CLASSES—No. II. : oud) 2 ae 
were present, While a couple of county police py the Rev. J. S. Hexsrow, M.A., Ree se R E3 

protected th mpany from intrusion, and gave dig-| Tar plant stands are ensily pan (for 1é td. much} = E A a = 

nity to the pal The ae ts hose hand arrow strips of deal, cut from half-inch and po pe r- a is 3 
the arrangemen =~ ee ere entrusted etermined | inch planks (if required, tl eal eom pe 
that nothing sho their part, ap- | painted for 7d. each). pported 7 

themselve: + spa to their bing” First of al pae h) dri ce Each holda 18 je = a > 

they er apart a qu of their money for the exhi- common draught t vials (at 8s. 6d. per gross), As the ibs 
bitors, doubtless thinking that i bal xpenses | ae cast exactly l inch in Sincuoter, the holes are es 

of a Chiswick Exhibition consist in eS, a quarter | Po fee with a centre-bit a little larger; 16 stands, 2 ae 

must be enough for Wadia wande Wace, thie A ilem: therefore, hold 2 gross of vials, rather more eee are a A x 3 

ph which h der a a as only half as good. | eured in blossor ts ; - in ae PE nce gh 

Then a Yeo ban a for which. 2. of tnt p nane Sa ah in & and slipped between in two | a pa » | = A e 

were pai at Mil itia ‘band meet at only forty | narrow se contrived in front of the stands. The rea = 

shillings, exclusive of the band-master w who figure ety aire one end of a plant-stand, and STE ERE Gr TTR T S À 5 

as costing forty shillings more. Th | will satis Eii gs = 

seem ho to have felt thai | tru nch broader than 8, to allow of the & è F p! 
thing in the last arrangement, and so, by la bel-alit vg sons wi ween Gand p. To pro- RA EDES £ 

i of amends, they put both the bands together | duce the upper slit, a thin slice (m) of wood for the > @ wo eh o 
Wy Sean : m. By this| middle, and another (n) for each end, are introdu | E ee 

cont: the re of e bands | betwee Fand B. These slices trimmed to the same | e o E a erm | 
nearly up exhibitors, from which ais | angle as the labels, ale in the seg a beai standing accu- | Sete es | 

learn thi importance in which the latter ore before the vials and ends. A small | a = | 

are held. If there ear any doubt upon the matter places w where the slices are interpos The labels con- | The orders of the flowerin g plants a are here referred 

it is re ved nother charge of 97. lls. for tain the name of the class, ore paaa end species. to one or other of eight columns or compartments, five 

refreshing “ amateurs, nurserymen, gardeners, aid the same | of whic h belong to Dicotyledons and three to Monoco- 
censors,” rather less than half what was felt to be time tyledons 

ay Sah isg Aiat EvE i 3 sac Steamers This can be done as an canes BOTANICAL Diacrams.—A obatna wi the Set 

estimation in which the gardening ain t 

part of the exhibition was held by the Committee, S series of nine dia 

we rather wonder to find that they devoted 147. to 
co eof preparation tre 

decorating the tents in which garden ctions oren pp oe 

were placed, and 257. more to decorating the streets f = c o pee raat ae “a 

through which folks passed to look at them. This CER SS T Scand as ab AS 0a 

trade of decoration must be in great prosperity at lag i pils. These 

it Tacks indeed asif. the N So oc ee 

Ph been held for the pu 
e” the hands of the eminent 

it, or else the er iniy police Ls mu e been ag botanical artist, Mr. W: 

mages considering that e received Fitch. As he is anxious 

A i the price of a whole militia band, HARES VAS to prepare as many as pos 
rty > $ ; o prep 

for his Lepas services, or eig as = sible of his own a 

on mounted pee. | = from fresh iy peerage 

One othe feature in the arrangements of the ne = series will haray es 3 

seems worthy of especial ‘notice, and | = c A piete peas t 

that is the h o estate of = |C| autumn. : 

the realm. Next ae King, Lords, Commons = p | peceon ner ie the eight 

comes the Press, more than their equal, over each a | m $ PAREA R TNE ion, 

viceroy. At Weston it is asian he dee: { F. P ih the exception of. 

veneration, and the Committee te fied their awe r R extensive group of Caly 

app) ing it by placing on one-eighth of all they | ? Ai i floral Dicotyledons, W! 

had at its di . Five-and-twenty pounds were ? | requi GRK ommon 

laid before the shrine of t Sites 
plants have 

Strange to say some inhabitants of the place are | Length tee cer nae TR PEN for the illustrations as ea 

nevertheless dissatisfied ; ca accounts, consult ; f zi ao AB of im| . ogee 

together, talk of jobs, and other sc about the | aye es h $ m ADC a aeS inflorescence and fruit, < 

Committ E aea ing b e unjust? It) co’ 3 0 . ae net given of the natural S he 
; en a i be fed; | es er aS oe d enlarged figures of 
is surely re e gentlemen should be fed a Soh § : ee ae Somer. ett, weak a 

“as such.” Bands want drink like other people, | z IET : ae sae: added, with dissections, 

and as for the Militia there is no bottom to amt G one 0 : ý E i wk eo parts exposed being 

is do London is no rule om | explained or onih e diagram 

Wes eston constable the back and top be three figures which be- It would ord amusemen an 

worth a doug n London inspectors, and must e paid [iong to the cance gen us, and species in whatever | the mesons b greatly aid diligent a, = seighbourhoods 

accordingly ; printers at Weston are altogeth r the names on the plant-list. | accurate record of the wild plants of a neigh! 
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if a herbarium were prepared, and kept in a box fitted VEGETABLE PATHOLO. 
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| whoris of thre: which are often singularly beau GY.—No. rae ads as a scam ee ‘mde orner P the school. oh ot 500. Parasite Hi Erysip phe.* Mildew.) e word | Point of form and metry. These perithecia some- moran ay e on the paper to which the mildew thie Garik axe, pin a like the pyenidia, nothing more than a 
of minute oblong bodies of doubtful character ; 
ther cases they in 

of genera or spe cie „if the “bulbous Crowfoot” | 7 ™eal dew), properly denotes those white and m f 
crease in size, and contain 

mea 
fungi TA infest the leav f he a a 

(Ranunculus Dilba) wre "selected as a type of this p es of varions plants in| 
on, ino ollowing memorandum would be found Ferpra ae a rape Mtoa very cultivator, | , variable 1 numbe! er of sacs pee asci, each ihia iz aA 

j used, a Bo conspicuous that indefinite number. The asc i are lly of large wt œ ) A nectariferous pore, covered by a scale at the Sa cam h t fai Li to eoi ithe attention of all wae Ra as are frequent] y the spo goner i A prt Sitairieinss B Jise thiid each t petal. gifted with py asi ey It is scarcely poig to] 596. a agree 
Petal 5j Many of this genus acrid and poisonous. walk in the woods in a pink without seein dre! a ve then five diferent forms of fruit, three Sepals youn hap h as effectually powde das if a|f™ races at sg agi the pemer, of neceee We 
To piaeas Crowfoot” (Ranunculus Ficaria) might quantity of fiour had been dredged over it, ani diogh nonlin then e surprised at the immense rapidity 

be append this is perhaps the conspicuou » there are | zs n vd Png. ped, or hei im nse mise schief Petals a 9 } The parts of the perianth many other plants which suffer almost as ner the ir para arasitic habits. It is more Sepalsabout 3 po a numerous Ee apd fae Th the Vi the R } -|capecially in ary eather that the ey fi a 
ge arts A cordate) cremate, Hop, the Vine, the Rose, the Hawthorn, the =e 

To * water Cro os " the Strawberry, a arious other plants, whet he | Wis h “effectually chi E BES vel ts owt” C gee e ori e open air, are often damaged by the | little | remed, y be app lin a oo early i AA o poche ae 
parasite, which may either advance no further than the |” 

piga et ben us vo desista: E ee E mealy tage as is the case with the Vine mildew, = wis _ Progen es Sonnen Sue Oidioid s stage tow evans oi- preparation of stidi nicon | O28 put o n entirely new characters as the Ho op and herbarium maie rpa aira Pat | peti a as in the Hop merge and the end is the Spr 

F a rocure a good bundle of drying p paper. er sy S, 
manufaotted for „the purpose, is the best. But a 527. The cultivator, then, must carefully watch for the 

very first appearance of his enemy, and at once apply the want of | better, old newspapers will suffice. These A prescribed remedies. A very slight d f intelli- ing papers will outlast a long life. There i is much c gence, without the aid of more than a pocket 
lens, will suffice to him what he ore him, peiz 16 inches by 10. 0 ustrations represent—l. Erysiphe graminis in . The drying process is greatly assisted by in- the Oidioid stage, with s perfect perithecium and the R ae “ op I ” here and there between the ps kaaita from i . The formation of the pen papers. Th ay be made of t a from the am a in Erysiphe Pisi. M. J. B. for iae and are constructed rips of woo 

S a E o inch square, One set ys laid in naiki 
Home Corresponden pd a i aie ‘adores an inch a ane a nae o the Vine hie —Having the eather a very Sadly i in my i way upon and a angles to t a elec 4 7 Grapes, could you advise me wlan to apply to them to e ne outside oe may be alf an inch w 521, In the mealy s g t I have kept m erfectl to: serve as a sort of frame The strips are tacke H at anasied ic g 

>the pipes ant : ur ends to tl ingly scattered. some parts it is spread 2 kind of oot Borers through ooo s kept up a con- | more th ‘ekly than mite aut ther e p men tie us e? hare a wa ed ete m tinued evap of whatever iolaire has been im- | white specks in i ree collecte d in — hea APS. | most of them late, so that few of share are colouring. ser? by the ying paper. This simple plan ob-/ Examined under the microscope i is fon o consist The mildew has attacked the Vines in a small green- ates to a great degree the necessity of continually |of necklace-like threads springing fr reeping | house when in bloom, and also the leaf ; I have applied changing and dying’ the papers in the packets under pee elium which either clothes th hn, ening | Epub tote aera the vin y. 8. W. [itis 
pressure.* n little suckers which adhere 

cima decompose its tissue, or pete it 
amo ongst the intercellular s spaces, sending up the fert 

p | perfectly useless, or something worse, to apply ner nd 
in the manner described in this le! roo NEIN 

rries, Ait d 
pernaps may 

some measure upon the nature of the surface, Where 

| to ade it act is to syringe the lea’ 
immediately, while a are wet, to dust th the MIREGON 
| thet mildew 

illage Botany.—In your excellent article on this 
m | subject last week you pov m the difficulty of finding 

leaves, as in the Vine, the rie t may ‘be different fro 
| what it abounds in stomates | 
leadin ample snteresliowhe eaves sow effect in 
either case is the same. The mycelium in the one case 

| teache ers to instil ithe e scie to the minds of peasant 
Ths s thi at this grave hind- 

s intended for the 

br nts of the ne 
mewhat in form, being ten omg a 
tn ye sometim: tit ollen 

very strikin 

ne : joi 

| dala sometimes 
| tun, but there are n ng differ ces. Aner 
time the wees join ts fall of and ger habe at and t 

he pl ith t Nor isit 
3. base au hex selected for the herbarium should be as nice as Hoe the Boon snk Oo on n which Se spores fall. The| 

Gra may be communicated to | 

ecklace-like threads or |} 

ina po measure, exist till these subjects are intro- 
and form 

part of the instruction of pupil-teachers. "These pupil- 

village schools, and those bes est qualifi fied to impart their 
«| ere to others. Such a course as rn a son 

opening as s pupil-teachers t o many girls who have 
, which Lp PE to o tho present 

| arrangement are ‘ndigpensal I belie 

P 
In 
ee ord “lowers, we h es with fruit. 

ps of pla ess, Whee apebiines is | 523, Sometimes insă, of the joint itself germi- 
increase of size i 

the joint, bastian es organised, and gives birth to multitudes 

endochrome. 
Hernt pieces may be glued on one | 

are 
every thi 

popular 
n | But no! It is too late. 
| eri closed to their best in sts. 

more 
paper or more. The s selected in we fi 
should an 
botanists 

tion within the external cell, so that the original spore | 
loo 

tere: Pop 
will have its way, and it is more for t 

who wish their wena well it run with == 

osity by vain eff 
Ti thd 
stre: to ex mod e anim orts 

ks ror a little a sl 4 in piped of the 
a germinatin; i f: i A; 

direction: 
24. Some of the joints, however, put on a totally 

different structure. They swell immensely without 
however losing entirely their original form, ithe ir outer 

si e 3 a Wal s ` +h 

P alt alcohol. "This. _ very 

am, tha 
stem it. A Consta: criber, 

Royal Ex nE “the two following anecdotes, I 
believe, have never been in print. So me few w years ago 
a block of cottages tly 
and said to have a doubtful title were put foe for 

are called pycnidia, and finally they give birth to |2. m the cÅ 
myriads = ai Kete oe which are sometimes 

that the 
a specimen is sti ff enough, it 

d in the EA poured i 
us poisoned must be allowed to d 

tened to 
jen 

The auctioneer ee ock 
rved a blacksmith of ‘the he o 

uction. 
down for 1002, when 
name of T 
guineas, and | getting no Ae gir the pr property | was 

ry | answ 

ing paper, or their leaves will be pte 
A very sligi ht pressure is now all that is ages, and a ably mere por | 

sinitati ve of the spermatonoids of higher plants. 
525, Some species never go beyond this stage, or have | 

su 
hal 

wi 

att 
ma 

agi 

ap 
Te 

ain between 
t to shrivel, 
quired. 
5. Stiff Bergen cartridge paper (about 19s. the 

$ 

bki 

bid, but men took th 

Tajes 

z year or two after- 

ards her ty bo ught the ground ol ‘ieee 

arine wien of Osborne in the Isle of Wight stands, 

pr this jaa a of mara being within the ground pro- 
ream) is, fi mparative ge maine well —_— p a park, » Tiley was asked to sell it, and 
for an ae iw y be d for gen con o pri then named, but a few days 
herbaria to 164 by 10% inches ; et Te. a school spie afte: was ani anae 4 hat it been “valued at 5001., 
barium of local British plants, 14 by 9} inches will b which sum he gladly received. He was very wrath with 
quite large enough e dried specimens should be the auctioneer for making take it, but has since 
attached ch paper by a moderately strong solution quite forgiven him. The following is anoth yal 
of common glue. co glue-pot, kept hot exchange, Four co also within the lands 
over a night-light, will be found conveni for the proposed to be converted into a park for her Majesty’s 

5 here imen is too flaccid to be marine residence at Osborne. o was asked 
held up with a p of forceps whilst being glued on the to sell them, and expressed a wi have in par 
under it may be laid in rae position on four cottages built elsewhere. His request being 
the table, and. ia being touched here and there with acceded to, he chose a plot of Teei in Barton’s a'ia 
in eine, ‘the pa paper to whieh it is to ey attached may be near Newpo! The houses uly erected, and 

the centre of the wall 
S T Bave not thought it necessary to enter into details had cut in bold relief “ The R oyal Exchange.” H. v 
with harika an db eying planis. = me Price ori but the Vunn, aeti Isle of Wight. 
Prefer as who already know The Origin of Wheat is Fairo gee —The following 

ae t been observed the case with ¢ addressed by k aperi ot, 
aad" be continued.) Vine mildew ; but a eae ein it ittle peer appear | a a scientific traveller in pta to M. Puel, V 

® The annexed cut represents a plan noticed in the Gardener? upon the creepin g threads — Soong dh ota and | of the Botanical Society of Paris, and is beans n the 
Arpt a 2, p. 164, for carrying ventilators on a journey. form globose ecia, surrou vol. ii., p. 103. The letter is 
an occupy one-third less space, Bilton. EEN Fror aee perite, more sa a rust. dated Saida, Syria, MA Sept., 1855 :—“ Amongst the 
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Grasses which are growing * with the plants | I have | the & * indications” of the writer. Above all it should Mr. Rivers. It had the flavour of the Py pe 

to the princip = S pet ew tinge of muskiness, and et as ie if it w 

species of ban Hordeum bulbosum, and common culinary processes, without an atte nat Hoe for out-of-door c 

Ægilops triaristata, raora iiare kao relate to | whi will be thrown any: oT ere | he See Pee ei 

you a fact which will ome — se you i t English cook out of ten who knows when to! ENTOMOLOGICAL, June 2.— W. nders, Esq., 

as it has myself. Last yen hen erossing the me | the l, and and without such knowledge | F.R.S, President, in = chair. “he President fe 

Libanus 
| I 

ea: paies 1 " which " ced that the pyre my received the 

of gi ikoro thei a ae 4 : of — of | tion of Mr. e game the secretaries, ps niai ex- 
Aigilops as, aha e loss 

an to 
posed 1 

approaching aes wert ‘Do you know what it is pened Hoe is obliged to endure in his Sueatbens and doubts | tis election to take place at the next meeting of the 

have gathered? Itis the mother of Wheat ; if you do | whether these gardens will be se t Ih p ociety. Mr. F. Bond exhibited a remarkable mon- 

not believe it, open the spike and examine the grains, | them till certain works are removed. No one can say | | oaiiy occurring in Biston hirtarius, the body and 

you will then be convinced.’ Certainly the fellow knew | but that the smell from larg e egas works must be inju- | wings of whi ich were female ; but the antennæ were 

no more of the labours of M. Esprit Fabre d’Agde rious to health and vegeta The same ti Mr. S. S hibited sp 

the latter knew of the popular traditions of the | to some fine old d Eamibotin, asa proof of the injurious | | Petasia nubeculosa, Notodonta carmelita, and N, Pio- 

Syrian Arabs when he commenced his s admirable i inves- | effects of the gas works. I be eg t to sey that = pike | ee recently € Sy together with larvæ since 

P ted s0 

eum.” J. D. H. | commonly called caterplla They are commit vin k] pe i o "peantiful Coleopte ra and Lepidoptera re- 

Giant Apple Tree—tThere is at the present time a| rden; and I understand that | pone since the last meeting from the Amazons, cap- 

very remarkable Apple tree growiag in an orc ard i n | the e count: ry is, in di ffer a parts, i red by Mr. Bates. Mr. Dou uglas exhibited the case e of 

the occupation of Mr. Pitts, of ameo near | This, therefore e, can hav nothing whatever f Col 

This tree has own to produce seven | the smoke nuisance, In this opinion I dare say you will | | lao Cry pioceboaing Coryli, Lebia crux minor, and g> 

hogsheads of cider in a single season. People now in | concur. Samuel Broome, Temple Gardens, July 17. e beetles say captured. Mr. phil exhibited 

i i peci ou have il f the ingular Lepido- 

under 

pupa 

under this head at p. 452, en me which you have | pore us inseet, Awd a Bennet, ante _— 

of the i tants remem this tree about the mis 1 ae weenie s, was contributed by me. It was Limonium on the Essex coast. tain Cox 

e,| a piece of the common rend int which “a found its | cate S an account of the discovery pp a PERN A AT the 

0 way to 10 anand and thence into the hands of a friend of Lim Ha wk, moth u nder the bark of a Plane tree, 

every side and with ~ Seu in proportion. There is | mine, from whom I obtained it ; incl 

however no reliable as to its naa 50 years | the circumstances of its growth. It a appe ared to sesh particles of wood. Mr. Armitage exhibited various in- 

ago, and time has Sei toirin shorn it its fair | been (in its early stages) encircled very closely by teresting Coleoptera recently captured in the South of 

; ions ; still its present appearance oval argue | some Bindweed or other; both had had a desperate | France. Mr. Saunders read a notice of the transforma- 

that if it bore fruit in proportion to its size, its pro- struggle for the mastery, the one growing outwards | tions of various Lepido opterous insects observed at 

ductive powers have not been over-rated, e trunk |and upwards, the other pressing inwards like the | Natal by Mr. Plant. wry 

six feet the ground gi ix |death coil of a “boa constrictor” tightening its t he Wing Veins of Insects, and a paper by Mr. White, 

feet four inches—another tree apparently of the same | grasp every day, the other putting forth great vital | containing descriptions of some new Homoptera from 

kind in the same orchard girts six feet two inches. | power to overcome the same and vate: forced into the as read, ‘The annual 

Several others have arrived at nearly the same size. | unusual form which the spe cime ad i of the Society was fixed fe for the 21st June at 

Ta ere [What ie is the sort J the leaves also as will be Bi rout had b n forced Taste 

to use Pr 3. ft id that the into the alternative of developi e themselves jus 

d fi Ea ia h Baiia to his country who makes two where they could find an outlet be the coils of Prtices 7 af Books, 

B $ a 

j 
|e 

SE TH 
S 

grow where one only grew before, and the encircling plant. N. Burgess, Haskn meh 

by parity of reasoning it ought to be a good work to Coun eiry sionn —I, one of the many, c: rrobor: 

how wholesome and palatable food may be pre-| the asserti of your correspondent, *Setlewells »| Fruit Culture. Under this name Messrs. Groombridge 

pared from what is pega thrown ae Soyer whose ‘startling revelations of practic ces at Local show have commenced | the issue of shilling pamphlets upon 

informed us some years since how good pottag 1 i The author is to be Mr. George 

be made of very scanty materials, and bey principles of honour and honesty. I have ample evidence to al McEwen, coves gandensr x: Arundel — and one of 

might be extended in many other directio ham than i cultiv: sr He takes the Srraw- 

heard something latel 

head 

y of good soup ‘ante from the | other known locality. Sree a competitor, I have had | | 
Suburban growers, |! has chars how to give it norak interest. DA 

shoot: 
of economy. There is, however, an m =e which | no in which a successful man achieves success ieee 

is almost universally discarded in this as fit | the commi ittee, and procurin sp xpressly to suit | indeed a subject of legitimate curiosity, “What Mr. 

only for the pigs, which is really an ered AA terial | their ees further violate the rules by pangane: McEwen’s general views are will be be gathered from his 

Ihe formation who 

French 
for the of pottage. have ere ing, borr and hiring, such plants as will o tain preiace, 

the miathils: ât a AA early ho ch ia: sglre ey E “ I cannot but think that. arae. s as yetimits 

see ee. | Fog mig eat tr hg misery of die > people | pri wai shis must nai a destroy the Society, aose infancy, and seeing that the opinion of Bacon,'that 

who carry cats ship Reh Pea-shells for pottage, | prosperity is even now de clining. Great Britain has Bhpdiees, is the purest of earthly pursuits,’ is vis being 

but might Steve thelr sympathy, and would d by a groning = who are entering with 

go if” had age of such soup as at a very | support would be saih, than Cheltenham ; but “| mind a and capital on the atronising of the-art, Tam 

cost may Na er it from the the article. 
d direction to 

fit it has been, ill d. that it has become a | these efforts, to inerease the taste, and so to enlarge the 

stances. They wi will, owed as they are ə pro oduc: would otherwise contribute | boundaries of human happiness, even in ‘common 

very excellent dish, Take three quarts of water in | el ‘ae its pee J. BD Hucelecote, | things.’ 

which | meat has s bee een boi iled the e prev ious os [We | bliged t il | It will be distinctly understood, that whilst I intend 

the fire I bly tł to deal with practical oe, rather than draw infer- 

larger of ed “if the broth has been h fresh eaae ences, or w causes, I have no sympathy with the 

meat), taking care, caer. ‘dat penne” ingredient ̀ s is pei set expressed by so me $ ae enlightened theory and 

predominant. Add the shells of half a peck k of Peas, Soret ties. ps | practic re are at variance ; on the contrary, lam 

hat, sont in proj oportion as we advance M 

Att 

‘of T: ‘arragon Britis 17, Mr. Turner o he mysterii 

lq ty the latte: val be requisite. bee in the chair. This meeting was pa con- | nature, in a right spirit, the more satisfactory become 

When the Pow akele “are sufficiently boiled pour the |vened for the purpose of testing the value of some of | our daily toils ; and that the closet and the field w 

whole a colander, and when e A is | the newer kinds of Strawberries. First on the list was | yet unite in full harmony in giving utterance to certai 

strained off, pound the bets corre -= a | Carolina superba from Mr. Kitley of Bath. This is a| 8 unds, telling of fixed A a unvarying laws, 4 

mortar, returning jeie g ling that of | of the inexhaustible stores of wealth and nutriment 

urbeca what wilfpasscstlly. Maa. sow “asmall wap Tel the British Queen, or rather pehare that of the old | the atmosphere, on the earth, and under the eart 

| rag to be one of its parents, It is | existing for, and waiting to be unlocked, and applie 

the bi erl Sapon and a |an abundant b r, has a rich bright colour, and as ard pratt by the minds he hands of inquiring ¢ 

souple. of f sprigs of Si Mine and y a soup which | regards size we sii mention that some of the fruit | industrious men, for the grand pues. 

would not disgrace any table, “epecily if a little fried | measured five inches in circumference, Its perfect | the p of all tha ab a 

bread is added, and ay oe 0 hite sugar. Ifathick| hardiness, and whether it will force or not are the hree woodcuts, one of which is adai; will render 

soup is preferred -a little ie. and butter or pron only points ,about it which have not yet been| the number attractive “4 "Phiose who p refer exercising 

thickening oes a It is not necessary to have satisfactorily proved. Sir Harry from Mr, Underhill their eyes rather than their understanding. 

anything strong: ought under notice ; but as the flavour Black- 

No one who has partaken of this soup properly ~ of the geo was spoiled by its having been —_ Memorials of his Time ; by Henry Tenry Cockburn 8vo. de 

pared will owed eas of we wisdom of the i earar |in Moss, it was recom — that it should of the same mind. ee 

mak mosi Provide: end | again n brought forward on the- of August, when ‘the lightful volume | before us has been recet ved with a 

placed before them. van at tempt was made so sti time | os next meets. 1 all varieties of work 

since in the Finch ley schools at teaching matters which Ar. Snow 5 it is gaal and "ioy, but too acid to be Iti is tere ee the book of the season. Of a 

might be p z kerra eable ht, however, t been large ly quat ated in all manner of 

are BBE 

and theman fit d sort for preserving. Some of ‘the berries mea- | journals, erin newspapers, it would be suport 

meritat leastof rising ex aar amusing ad ar they arenot | sured 53 3 inches in pesca, iy The same exhibitor | say more in this place ge z hot that the horti itis 

perfectly adapted totheendin view. Itis enco meee A A to | also showed what was called Downton Improved, and | tastes p open Cockburn e been ager” iit 

Bat anch dt see seedling, is h of which were recommende to | eviden at he was a at OF gardening ; n0 i- 

Unripe fruit of e i i man witl i highly 
persons for whose d B agusi tly 

the subject are eagerly perused, and it is a fact that i very ‘late Stra pben came from Messrs. Stewart & | va te i nd such emine: 

i Ekip the proceedin age Nairi nese the Nelson, of Liseard, in Cheshire. Em miae. Eugenie | in his childhood, as he tells us, he loved “ 

ae conversant, the which | from Mr. lane of an: was show i = ad mire the blue and yellow buds of Crocuses ? = 

= meng greatest sale after r Bibles and meat Booka isaja very large kind of "> inet “fru th rth, in the first days of be 

~ cheap T. it measuring 6} fechon. ‘cam ts flesh is bright the garden of old Dr. Monro.” And wie ae? 

— subje seni ithe men of bodu senso and actually | red and tender, and in PaA pera to thai t down these gentle reminiscences of former an 

mean: wa ian of | of m 

at ordinary wages with a cottage allot- | his mew Black Grape with a Musca t flavour. tt wes | his days. 

heege alse tory exten sale. Such a| pronounc 1 rt, andit| “For many years alm: straa sai ) 
“book should comprise what is commonly called Sick was stated that it “ripens ‘otnfactorly, in the same | and holidays, were passed at Niddrie. 1 sigh oe d 

ith H cai Part of —_ 
Cookery as well as that of H lost th 
hints as to what should be in the allotment to realise | Muscat Hamburgh. A new French Grape came from | is a very old old, Ďut it never had any por 
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historical, interest. But the garden! the garden! un- | for that a with such a garden, me funds, and aA —_ fail to find adm For fine , few 
seen and unseeing, it was a world of its own. That art class. — me that ral Castellane. edn des Combai a good 
unwalled flat space, of onl ly , contained | ‘ The Horti euitural Society? whie up i dar, velvety, a Fa Comte Bobrinski is a Rose ef 
absolutely everything t Taan n could “supply for 1809, ¢ opened i kindred and eee Experimental | | d Auguste Guinoiseau, is a beau 
‘man’s delightful use ;’ Pes and Oaks, gravel walks, Garden,’ ueted, as it was at first, b — men a af ee an prot tear Fg good in shape, and altogether a 

da wilderness ‘ grotesque ry ild, and a| Ellis and Neil ‘it could PRE ma aud h ys | desirabl The above are a few first-rate kinds ; 
Maie preh ade and sun, eevee and lawn, veget- | done as well as low fur But ri and | but among them Géant de gery Jules Margottin, 
ables en holly hed pe a, ng delightful | poverty make cre roa sone and General Jacqueminot the varieti 
ther to ung or the old was not more he second relates ee of E hones and to a we by L net particabaely direct atten: 
vari And "Rden is well worthy of its reputation, if it | the vegetable m is in particular The first, which is not on y the eae bat 
was th e of greate pine: After a long and the latest Rose e of SS. “ The opening in 1826 Of an olein called the 

domestie security and pleasure, New Town ees at Stockbridge recalled Ve owe 

death = ml ie 1815, to extinguish, and circum- curious, thou gh no ns of a 
stances hai 

nae — 
T, or before ve: ly of colour which is seldom 

and toa delightful pereme, the third a a 
met with, and w 

I was i mber ; and I have since seldom fish m in Clo: 
revisited the generally silent walls. But the days of | narrow, het areas sh were poi 
Niddrie are among the last I can forget. | thr rown out on the street at the head of the close, 

it nis and a very axe cai as 
named Victor Truillard, from Messrs. Standish 
Noble, were the two Roses that „app peared to be most 

Ci A 
s“ My father was a friend of the = William 

Prestonfield, I was a boy; a gre 

ramen handsome, good natured, aad “uh goes a 

great ree = 
noye 

. à for t 

s; irog he er in the eae as old, po erie om 
the wo corte oe exposed to all > ae rain, dust, and filth ; 

nation the recollection of whieh 1 greatly im- 
mea wl a first-rate skater. 

only 
h ih 

© 
e ak 1 + fR 

Sei _A OSES, TEN rane: 
f pos n a com 

of stiff ze rotten ‘ay ni Me a, pt leaf ange. 
Where bop Se have grown strong after three or four years’ 

rab ay in his wa 
Ps 

to use his nice boat. w the fo Gonur. | ld 
g 

} losely pruned, as well as their karatan very 
ituati over, by means of | lieuiion see dm North Bridge, there 

handles, close to th he | as if he — nastiness, like other r abuses, had. been 
0 ubt if there 

They were entirely in 
BE oan everal long | | of old enema men who 

called bowling alleys, | | and tables round 
fo of, the 

ne ials, statues, and trimmed evergreen hedges. | had establis shed superi 
w we oat to make the satus spout! There was a booths— marked ‘their nae roe i nog ride: in 

enna rri all our old. oon 
smooth lanes of turf, anciontly 

u untains, tresses, w. 

© "4 

d 
apres aaka of od 

h ahi ea 

they will then produce as 
transplanted 

uring winter. spring and er 
should be plentifull ly "supplied with liquid manure. 
For penne, with the exception of ‘Teas | and yer 
December an leaden Bacchus i in particular, tattered carpet ; and every t 

T ni it Av ethan ous place.” 
What a striking sketch of an old "Seotch garden |no water 
The Lords of Session have f gutter, w > ho 

gardening in their illustrious ranks, a a sa more | | had a ‘plac on the pe e, 
ptasie a Eps l aoe tha Lge Coe d. I doub 
guage naea oriin + ee d na in Edinburgh i in 1815.” 

tural Edinburgh is a c sane cotton ya - Bsa 

“The Rae s an Podity raji ag the work of 
are Neill, a r ; a useful citizen, a eds intel- Garden Memorand 

florist, a whan a an excellent he er ltural Tour| Mr, Francis’s Nursery, Hertrorp.—Those who 
in Mander of the uate ae oo Ene oes are desirous eei i i pa > 

t if there was a fruit shop 

we had, to borrow some of our author’s 
a on aer Cockburn. 

Britannica, and A re 
Hegh Selen at Cinol, put | 

any a grander hime ea a to the blush. He w: ted a hianat of t 

B 
ut kitehen vegetables | ay 

j | after they have viene lowering ; ; they w 

y, the 
pe ei months for 

suc! s Hy brid Chinas, Hybrid Bourbons, 
ee > 

e | and e of ta strongest growing Noisettes and 
wae ons, require very little pruning ; ho every 

pruned-in e, so as to 
event the 

The 

ybrid Chinas, m: 
| Stand ard Climbers, i is “4 prune them 

new shoots the 
next season. 

r, and Prat abbey 
Edea ad nd Mar d are pega 

pruning Teas, Chinas, and 
‘iso an pig 9 which made him one of the 
de fe nders of pa i r protecting ayy ai ah nted out on thei 

h as Teas, hin t extraordinary |b l 
and delightful Gitet ajnas whieh has since poured varieties cer here wee sorts “are wanted for 
such botan ificence over our great places, and LIN nti wed ek autumn Thai 

s, such ou 
Fern, or small Spruce Fir Ppeti may 

e plants, which will ve we, Reems P 
p frosts also the of the roots should be 

magnific: 
and attainable beat Sige zr cottag ges, and thri M 

a early i in December, which 
ca 

It is ur public estal our there is here ample penal both in-doors and out. Buds 
pri ivate inian, that its chief t triumph i is ve be looked take well on it, but it should be remarked “thet the 
for ; but in the mode = apy: ce, the villa, and dias rowed stocks are properly prepared to receive them, and that 

an’s gar ae prevalen tle they are i inserted so near the groun nd that it is expecte ed 
es; apan 

ure 

| should be tte | in the following spring. 

| a T Jadan th ve the 
Immense 
We saw 

cellan 
| Influence of ge on + Distr nO of Plant:.—In 

wa memoir propepied w Ra perial Academy of 
in 

great civi liser. Ini innocence, pur i ara fruit trees, Aia ‘and evergreens, comprised t a 
ist ut the Like of his principal stock of the Nursery. To grow Roses well on the 

own little borders, is the only rival of the angler. I wish | gravely i i i le of t 

enna, Mar 0 1036 H: Pint, pre 
| the as ‘Of the so Ae ‘fs Abe si 
| gave e the results of the observati 

ms 
2 G [o Q Ss a + =r Fe ry a 

we had a good Flo te Ds a ne? 
At that time he had settled at Bonaly, in the parish | | often, Fionn airn 

of etuion, close by she» orthern base of the Reatinipde, | as ground ke 
Spagn” ~ says, “by an annual lease of a few — 

or 
solid cit is pt of calear: 
si nature, The “disi PE A or 

d of fragments from the “ rocky,” agglutinated 

by a min neral ppbetangpa: aa toria ry origin ; it contains 
re e 

d a scarcely habitable farm- se s freely mi are with road scrapings; the “ hous 
burn th 

square yards a) soa 

realising the profietaiion of Aul Aa haye destroyed is also poured over it evi rak morning. In this 
haps, gi wets erected a tower, pete ae ans git tte a pater 

cky s a pee h in the higher eleva- 
ofa ses d laird, Ev verything mia a = burns, therefore the ground i is alwaye kept i in taani ear! 
the few uire, as in 

ind 

a | tion a the 
The 
Alpit ine Sh A ; the poe soil af p the 

sio The firet co cor- | trees wn work, condition which F gs req bottoms of the valleys an optam 
and so a asa extent the work of m oF o fade. ones lies the whole t” Of successful | Rose responds to the continents Surroun the tertiary sea, 
Human nature is incapable of enjoying more happi- cultu Standards er as elsewhere it gi ae dicates 
ness than has been my lot here ; where the glories of th vies n fe ar, but this season Mr. Fra this sea itself, as formed by drift de- 

the prospects, and the of the wild retirement, trying how far e Manetti i may x — not be suitable | aten on its bottam m. _ The. nature of the roots is (an 
have been all enhanced by the p y improve- od half standart The Celine 

my thi dren, and of myself, e been too as a stock ; , as has just been rer dwarfs are all, | of these soils. ja cies sg apap fleshy, or with com- 
d often tremble in the anticipation that the or er ‘ress so, the Manetti, on which most pom fasciculated roots, h underground stems, 

cloud must com urtoa says that there varieties seem to thrive bse + the exception of La |can on adiye on detrital pes gr a oody 

was not a bush in e en 0 had not hang Reine, with which it d oie to agree. i i rous ramifications are best fitted for the 

speculation. There is not a recess in the valleys of Francis, ie ia sa; not despair of yet seth vail A comparison flora of the higher 

the Pentlands, nor an el ace on their summits, that Reape Aa even this grow on it. calea: gion with the mi fiora proves 

is not familiar to my solitude. A plant tailles stated to contain the bat of either of them, in size, Bat 
is at present all in full flower here, and 

althou; meh 

differ so pA terially from each other We need not say that the igi; of this book is its 2000 ‘plan i} shape, that it 
amiable aa gentle, but most entertaining and valuable presents, as may be imagined, a striking appearance. | must be admitted at ta geological Pien ition of the 

sAn out all manner of men and things iate long Jules Margottin, another cha; arming Rose, large and raf soil Nai an my ne e tion co pe its s 

na ga PPAS wit rti- | iş however quite as useful as the > Géant, t, though not so | face. Alpi ants by the streams into 

coliaeal b unworthy of sanding by the ade brilliant. The se two varieties being profuse bl oomere the plain increase in size and grow luxuriantly in 

of the legal, historienl, Figg 24 Fo itical scraps in their new sta Forest trees shri ore and more 

which the abounds fet i is Peres wean the | nt should, we think, b ploy p as they reach greater elevations. 
al Bot ee mI Garden :— ose. Of good o = sorts, such as Robin Hood, rt Both aes fact We witness Hy the infi of 

“Tt was in 1823, I think, that the last fragment of | revit: Du uch of Su herland, and flowers of that |climatal conditions on the development of vegetable 
our Royal Bo TENT Garden was removed from its class, Pa General Jac 4 r life. Cereals powers exclusively on the detrital soils of 

situation on 1 the west side of Leith Walk, and that the and Souvenir de Foam aoa too much ea the lower region. They ee the Alpine tertiary 

of th |be said. Both are large R posse! i of “of glowing gravel in i its variations o gt altitude; but are only able to 

ith was E anie 0 garden could be made to | ach very fragrant, and in all high] pra grow on a detrital 
walk.a mile alth. Scarcely eo, No good collection can be e T goil composed of lime, prone ses and silica mixed in 

re from | complete without them. Mrs. Rivers and Madam | nearly Sam. popon: ions. This same soil is like- 

ked fresher and prouder | Vidot are two beautiful pale blush varieties, which | wise congenial to the non-cultivated 
was a respect- | require only to seen to become universal fe plants T the er region. If ear p pig? mixed 

teacher, and in his first leuce- | vourites. Gloire di Dijon is also a fine Rose w th | with eat cree substan ce 3 (as on the sea- 

r: tical a » Noise kahit, ones and uble. Mad 

n Britain. Colonel Rogen i in eb paced or above saliferons rel new aeee 

dow taste the way cig te ost, isa large showy. variety. nd species 
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TEA MANURES, URES, &e.—Manufacturers and 
RTIF ICIAL MANUEES may 

a3. ae, 
cal Colle ege, Kennington, 

hosphates of ma 
č Mi 

are executed with accurai d dispa 
of receiving E in Chemical Analyses and, ry 
will find ample facility an modation at the Col 

ERUVIAN ne Bolivian Guano, Super ard 
phate of oie Nitrate of ery eriy Kanuno, Sugar 

Scum, and every E) iption of Artificial pe Man ae seed 
Cakes, &c.—W. Inaiis CARNE, 10, ark Li arte 

PHE Srii MANURES are manufactured 
. LAWES’ Deptford Creek :—Turnip rin 
r 1, Ad of Lime, 7l; a Acid and 

. el sia ki 0 i 
uin n Gua , guaran 

a. A of “soda Sulphate of Ammonia, and 
other | Chemical } Man 

ON 

e Com 

ANUR rare ee 
ERA 18 10). 

pany have the following ready for immediate 
re, for top-dressing ; Blood ditto for Corn 
; Superphosphate of Lime, RUNOA 

rill; Concentrated Urate for 
saves Guano direct from 

warehouses ; Nit Soda; Sulphate of Ammonia, 
artificial manure oe iad alue 

dge Street, Blackfri ARD TERG a 

RES FOR ROOTS AND CEP E 
CORN CROPS. 

T te Caten beg to advise Agriculturists oe 
he under-mentioned Manures, 

viz. 
Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME (see 

Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, Part 2. ). 
NITRO- 1 r coe a r BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, 

Roots, and Hops. 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 

Paks BONE; SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 
f known value. 

p to MARK FOTHERGILL & Co., 204A, a Thames Street, 
London, Agents for the Peat ene Compan: 

PA mole WORKS, SHEFF = 
GS AENOR: an OOKE SS CELEBRATED PRUN- 

ING, BUDDING, and GRAFTIN NIVES, VINE and 
PRUNING SCISSORS, &c., as tested, EMER and re- 

and fo Exhibition Prize Medals in lato an 
arry the keen edge of a A Et seat 

throdgk to the back. 
S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

els, Hammers, and all minds of Horticultural Tools. 
Established 173 

Bins S PA ATENT MANUR! 
for the Destruction of Fly, 

apid Veg 

E AND TOP-DRESS- 
Wire Worm, and Slug, and 

pon os ratte Proprietors of this valuable 
i th 

te or smell, no saree r being used in its reparation, 
Orders addressed HALL & Co., at the Wharfs, ee wag beget 

y peha Street; or to Mr. SAMUEL Fow End 
ncy, 9, Pal Ml M all East, will be immediate], executed. 

ISET | 
Gardens into pene sie 

PAN closets a the PATENT HERMETICALLY. SEALED 
f-acting valve, prerane the return of ae 

unfix it in two hou 

th ith engravings s forvard 
d Co.’s Sani ester Square, = < 

— “PARIS. SS SG EX POSITION. 
—In reference to bee wearin ve Spat ate the attention 

of Agriculturists is dra o the following circular 
REDENE CIRCUL. 

dinbi burgh, June 21, 1856. 

N FENCE, 

nteed “to contain 16 per | lan 

Ed 
We have the plea nce, that, for the hid time, we 

e gra Sunio pi being the ho ritaatircy of s si ing for this 
ntry the First Prize for Agricultural Seeds, Grai , &e. at 

General Gonipetitian of Nations. 
The Jury of Produce of ee fees Agricultural Show at Paris, 

pneu ded, have awarded to us the SPECIAL GRAND GOLD 
r Honour®(the highest reward in their power to eared) 

H am, r Collection, illustrative of the Agricultural Resources 

of congratulation, not so much to 
n et aba in this country, 

eps 
‘the Collection. Berend t the exercise a r judg 
growth and o of the stocks, and in the Fe rete of ae 
samples rated iarerroin, foeathier with the ssary expen 
ture of time and money, we take no credit. 

The competition has Sie with countries possessed of equ nad 
, if not better soils, and, certainly of more viene le 

considered as mainly 
of this kingdom, 

cleaning and pre 

not, however, affect to overlook the rapid pro 
aking in Agriculture ip our Continental nelghibours, piai 

systematic method by w hich they 
e in 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. +e 
IRO ae Bees te ETC. 

J R. Ere nE 17, acy! Park Stre Southwark — 
o STEPHEN: 

ENC of W: 
supply upon dv: atase terms to harg hasers. 
description RY Ornamental Castings and Meta! 
&c., at the Man’ miae actory as above. 
H URDLE r SHEEP, 6 feet hers ht ne out 

of ground, Stars seo 
HURDLES e oe 6: feet jong, 3 feet 3 

und, 5 bar: 

Gane RP. aaa PA TH 
A D CATTLE SHED 

HOSE who would enjoy t 
winter months should Sores their walks of 

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are fo’ 

. 4s. 9d. each. 

inches out 

ARA frost. ah is necessary, as water d oes n 
to give a fall fro’ rai aeons of the path seina the sides. 
The. same prae makes first: 

wher ard bottom is a desideratum laid 
iter pe ally well as in summer, 
V Manufacturers are ven SEANN 
Milbank Str 

SHESHI Pr 
ron and Freien for the year, Field-Marshal the 

Viscount COMBERMERE, G.C.B., &c. 
ANN NUAL 

l 

in ng vie t y of 
l Works. Prices, | bie istin 

al 

their Tohea ‘amine the 
f PORTLAND 

d thus:—Sereen the 
roi 1 

t-rate paving for BARNS, one side 

se Ne "SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all i situations received the second prize is not the best of those he 
ay : 5 : 

. B. WHITE & BROTREBRS, 
on h r. OvER™ 

‘AG RIC ULTURAL SOCIETY. | first prize has been awarded, is defended in its first 
place on the ground n of its own 

L MEETING at Nantwich, September 4, 1856. The N epte: meri t a cause ece 

ollowing Premiums, the competition for which is not restricted f: i wich 

to prda nti of the Socie ety, will be given for the best Essays on eas by the ee the late Norwic 

of judge should i. ni on 
perience in the aaja te of abject ie submitted 
for their decision ; and 

| are so liable to warp the 
of eon the service sas judges, of well qualified 

t erel eel k who are no 
For in rane 

ei i Wilts, 

may 
juror on the merits of the breed. 

one suggested may ha se os we in ‘operation 

Chelmsford “or not, it that 

awards in the class “of South Do owna have been 

anvassed with un 

the following subjects :—10. (given . D. Broughton, Esq.) | t ral meeting. ot prete: to d t 

ee ve meen! n ae mo hh : seb of ee controversy, or to say on which side of it the truth o 
a Dairy Stock.—5l., or Plate of that value, or the ociety’s Silver : $ A 

Medal, for the best Essay on the most profitable way of M naging the matter lies. t ere he tence 1s sufficient t 

a Clay Farm of tatute acres, consistently with good | call the attention of the Society most APET to 

husban and the due maintenance of the Fre —5l.. or 4 i dges, whose 

Plate of that value, or the Society’s Silver Medal, for the best the subject of the P rpk of E Ai Fit if 

Essay on the Construction of a Farmhouse, Outbuildings, and all awards m st co mmand the respect of exhibitors 1 

other requisites necessary fora Di iry Farm of ams te Modet, the Society itself is to be of zice to the 

such Essay es Ke er to be Bectesses fr be mig a Plan or Mode! x 

together with pecification and Estimate of the probable co: country. a it at prese. t of ea service 

of erecting Mnoga: both by determining merit in ock exhibited 

The Essays are to be sent to the Secretary on or before the | and by þringing fopi er byor aad. sellers of it, 

14th August next, and the writer of each Essay is requested to 1 3 Chel a 

distinguish the same by a motto, and to enclose a sealed envelope | Was pia ain ter a or a uring 

therewith, containing a duplicat , and his name and | past serra ralian. s tench, 

poor pose e ie oe eee Prizes | English R. prs imena s buyers in the 
RICHARD T. BECKETT, Secretary. yard, and in nt aon more e: ly their de- 

ron esx te ce a and was m perfectly met by the supply. 

ANCHEST R AND LIVERPOOL AGRICUL- Prices thus oat “exceedingly high: Mr. Towne- 
TU SOCIETY, 1856—The Annual Show o ” 7 

TOCK (including Poultry), Implements, &c. &c., will take LEY’S pri bull “ Master Butterfly nie a 

place at an, HURSDAY,* August 7th; and on the | through Mr. Srrarrorp, to J. G. ARE, Esq., O 

day previous there will be a publi rial of Implem: amperdown, Geelong. Victori ne of the finest 

Premiums amounting to 6947. are o , many of which io ait f py tal f thee 

open to general competition. Entries close on the 26th instant.— cattle districts o us a, tor e ormous 

Prize Lists and Rules may be had on application to T. B sum of 1260/. Y. AMBLER’S prize bull calf was 

Secretary, 2, Elliot Street, Liverpool. July 1 pth ete f OA for 200 guineas. Lord WALSINGHAM s prize 

OLLEGE or AGRICULTURE anD CHEMISTRY Qant} 

AND oF PRACTICAL ane, EN ade er pM 87 anc 

. NES Tè TEC ner 
ursued in the Co Neg mprise 

or 20 guineas and 

of Mr. 
ir class, were sold fo: ae in thei 

ely. Three uineas a-piece respective 
i 3 

nch gia rs prepare youth for the ArI of Agriculture Ov ge 8 sheep were let for the tS peed , 60, 

Sona Eae, yoy factures, and the Arts; for the Nav: and 0 guineas respecti ively. Mr. H.S ot Hayv- 

and Military Services, and for he va uate foai pa prize white sow of emf breed, with which 
nalyses an Ssays very description are promptly and | £ é 

accurately —, at the College. The terms and other par- he won the prize in its class at Paris, was ie for 

ticulars may be had on application to the Principal. x 5 guineas. These are atid indicating re 
ir, Nesp i (o ae en irpo to deliver i F) 4 * 

he country a limited number of Lectu n Ag aaa able activity in the matket for all kinds of well 

Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. stock—prices sufficient to maintain all 

AGRICULT URAL COLLEGE, | energy od. skill and therefore the reputation of 

CIRENCESTER. ve 

ee Present of One ne Kant BA Araon, er the impa department of the show it is 
Principal— Hay suficient to refer to the rep pie = the sino 

hemistry—J. A. 
Z Geolo gy, and Botany—Jas. Buckman, F. 5. 
Veter nee and Surgery—G. T. Brown, MR.V.S. 

veying, 1 Engineering, and Mathematics, ——— 

ext Session 

Cc 
oology, 

in. 

The et © 

and other cir ot anc! for out students is 
annum. The College course of lectures and practical instruction 
is complete in one twelvemonth, though a longer course $ 
recommended. Prospectuses and informaticn can be had o 
application to the Principal. 

eaping 
we hope, a ultimate #0 

| of the steam Yin ‘he competition wi piaga, 

he principal 
4 £h Hi g, are beter in ‘deta B; 

in ‘his is a, we ieir refer to the ee main 

facts of the matter, hines 

exhi hited were subjected to trial and examination by 

th ejud 

Che Aaricultucal GAZELE. |ior 
RDA Phat Met e 19, 

Tur Chelmsford SAER, ng 

which the breeding stock exhibited have reached. 

This ann so gathering is now rap idly ac quiring for 

how 

the Agricultural 

Society ms been = ie by ah enormous prices 

e” superintendence of their site a manufac- 

—_ oth of this 

te vement, and that free an 
o the success of those 

its live stock s 

has long 

mer ay n one, too, a 
Pra the À de character of a great annual | 

oe n the other, the rea al 

h 

ition will lead most aac 

ae heartily engage 
RT o 

developing the Dam of the il, the, ic 7 of m s that given > by the voice of those APPEARANCE OF 

un ngly invoke in elucidating the conflicti theories ani Pee 

gruntichs oF er nations—all poo, fi show that, to atitara the slfepastte T dges a ee Ca hate ibe nd! Rans or GALLOWAY. Be severity of the Aeris 

position this country no , still more energetic exertion: no surprising thing t as here to: ore of the district the white crops o! kinds promise 

must be made by S engaged in the eee ois soi = the pie h | th ky, ourable w ther en i be aly an 

impro ent of the several varieties of our cultivated plants. 
rage “11 +} st 

wince as Ser Aamen) we wish Co Impres as a npon 0 vo fle nds t The The lly as tie Ai Pat 4 is however faini the weather for the fan few ‘ae ye baa been 

nee of preserving the purity of all our Salud 8 : ` s exceedingly wet and fA r the season, and has 

and varieties Yt Agricultural Plants; as upon e and the not diminishe in t te least b he circumstance, done a os deal of injury a ‘Ee farthest advanced 

introduction of forei nds, we must rely for the meat beac n the long run it 1s liable occasionally to be Wheat, the P o erop and the Beans. Turnips do 

Ae o s r eee Lavoe ie hoe ral e need of accuracy here rests ara not look well, and many complaints have been made 
N & Son. 

* (Eztract from the the Decree “ Concours Agricole Universel de 1856”) the “fact that a large per cen tag f purchasers ar about the fy. “Mange looks very sickly, t the weather 

“Tile Diy.—PRODUITS AGRICOLES ETRANGERS ET | nece: essarily guided by = opinions of others rather being much t and cold tor it. A. H. M‘Lean, 

By yey re 7 Eh than by an any confidence int eir own; and the res D. 
ae ’ ’ le bron 

prea plot aux ezposanta d E ce ie awinle aaa eed sibility of the  Society’s judges i is great justi in propor- Bepi ee 
thin edt the > Eight lands ee lands, pretty 

uon t 
on 5 

o Azr. 20-— S MEDATLLES D'or pourront être décer- | distributi f particular kinds of stock. Barley a ero} ‘Oats cab oot ees 

nées, par le jury, ’ t os . | distribution of p y a goo p- good. 

pose s apait jar À tout iont exposant dran prodni ite ge eee Ther ere is thus need of anxious care that the office | good. Peas pretty good. Grass crops good. Root 
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oes by the fly. 

W. C. Maranh ̀ Bling, Southampton. 

' Cavan AND LONGFORD. —Wheat little but very 

cnet moreove: 

could do this. For the pockets of the 
aries vete ew we cannot. We po megs to | 

eat ent makers 

set of i 
plements pom he i is aale to purchaw aaier 
Gem nalfy o f being pointed out as quite out of 
da 

he ground, and 
in many cases much more than suffic ient It is there 
that the reaping machines would come into play, and 
the tru der them popular is to enlist 

xen on their side, by S 

e: 

abridgement of their toils and by ferg 
which Sage ean obtain | by means of them r urn: 

imar generally on pad lands not 
ual, ious Saturday 

There ‘reports rts of some appearan 

blight on the] Potato Ie pre but nothing on which Le can 

breadth of them, and as they 

a ce on the prev and 
Monday, a pri trial. before eo coe of ‘+ 

daira mine for the which, 
ere offered to one c i 

w- 

agains 
as If 

ne orfolk, again, is a level 
in aping 

county with Jaze feld 
ich re l 

grentet advantage. 
thei 

machines could be used with the 

per. 
f the: ey can , the hom ity of rakings are very (Bek and 

since the appearance of the 
in Ireland has suffered “severely ‘from 

to cause its rejection ; I 
this year. I have for 

ears gro mall pateh, a very 

8 
W, ra a RR CE 1 

P 5 nere 
Baat 

the farmers 
| yer be induced to ma ial on their farms 

g- 
for 

the Introduction of the reaping machine into general 
a adv: 

at 
ould be 
we Fdiorh to the im plements in moti 
Of these the most iaut are the pla 

us antage. 

yard. . 
y wh a ai 

small one, of Mummy Wheat, whieh 2 ae sp wee 80 

much from na sh to 7 
la} 

produ 
shrivelled and sh thal t 

than beh ed ile mg * si in tim ile e pateh there aee jury piinati as to, ‘numbers and priem Neg the 
hen the flai 

ri rule, the threshing machine the exception, and it 
years. 

e W hat a change has taken place in the process 
il was 

not a rusted leat 
mn: J.M. Good: Serabi 
Huriniso W Eent mian ap Oats on 

farmers of the neighbourhood, and the other half of 

coon Pep gai valley of the Tyne 5 
on 

some of the a. members of the Society mo 
ibl the dist ict. ie a sh ould also 

d ns for 

was chiefiy ı used in Saatan and the border counties, 
Thrėshin achines were to be found in some v 
fag cultivated English, Counties worked by h 
Now the un er, 

= 

H 

well, and if blooming ti uncertain windmi ‘il are reall for t ven 

be a full a arly spots the ear is | A trial of this } 5 — think, under | threshing machine, even in ‘on Ween two 

fully out, arm days woul he rule of t the sole questions 

generally. “On Masa oeg a lan! E Jenis iNe crops | fi or any loss which ‘the ey the fixed and the locomotive steam engine, 

very from paisa ‘anders ken at the suggestion „and and eee threshing | machine | to select out of all the 

— We 
indifferent indeed. There will be no renal 

till the k of Augus ociety. 
many farmers who w 

iz 
y e uld allow t 

ay bar teste on their land Eo eom penasti, so 
tha — wae chie — be for the p l 

open field t 
exhibited y the flowing makers. in 

which we Lisi them Pid + hee 

¢ might’ mm ‘considered n necessary 
em. Let us proceed, however, to reco 

place at Chelms' sfo rd i in the de; epart- 

to 
rd | vans essa 

ord 
on fo a Turner, ie, 

am threshing 
fo llow. wing 

& May, Whi 

were exhibi ted at wor = EN 
Fall th h 

ally t 
| tant n implements in motion. ‘Tl 

Ther re had been, as we have said, the private | 
k, and 

The e not wholly conclu ded on Tuesday. 

™ Potatoes 

wer 
of meres 1s me" riage Sh siege an 

besa but be before it 
will be ae to dapt. ‘tel to ‘varying js SE E irb 
in the same done by the plough 

| | worked ia tae power, and | wit ith such ee puer 
n this 

iest crop r has 
done mischief io “the hey ae crops of bart “especially 
Barley. Half the hay crop of this district is at th 

the fourth 

generally ̀  abundance h 
both large and close, the exception is whe: ere the 
after plain tee Bo which Hel plant in spring, but 
plain fallows are ed. S 

fifth time. The alternate sunshine and shower of the | di 

that the day may b 
stant. Still steam pgp ae is making a 

amount of progress. 
The rospingy ate a attained success, the res: 

f ady m: 
| prize at Carlisle e; Garret 

fixed implements for threshing and dressing the grain 

for market at one ba Paap also peace portable 
haking. nno omg, same, p 

achin they also 

d 

e opera 

and al: 

their fixed engine and rete re ra mee 
mi "11 a} 

omotive. 

jing or fagging, but and 
| whether like Dray’s with _ the “it datvery tiny | yaa) 

is rema 

som and Beans are all 
that + savainetngs ae 

ts. 
2 | It may be well to 

rows, there was much less 
1 Wh 

k here that the main ‘difficulty 
masg has aie 

meh es | shall tres le 

5 

nn Dray, a lo! 

” This then was the pe a a threshing machi 

ad pen se Ree mplements, hp para ve science, 

skill, ca and a ent makers 

ing machine are ou“ it 

The injury done to the 
chinery was formerly the gr 

The ki — od deliv ge 
M‘Cor n. ick’ ppea place the swath | 

eveniy than Bels, which “tt een tina by the 
elas 

has been dad i em stiff pea and 
some fields have been pec thinne lan s by |$ titution of tic belts for a revolving web. The 
the stems roots having become ee jag the | corn in this machine falls dir ai backwards, parallel 
surface of the earth downwards. s haye been | With the course the machi d it a livered 
much damag fly, and are n and in| parallelly with this oe also, only a certain ‘way’ 
rather a ious situation, still with a favourable being on it as it leaves the web, the ear re i falling on 
aui may ultimately prove a good crop. H the „land from a greater heleki than the root end, falls 

is generally in the rick, and a heavier crop than ith so the swath lies some- 
been for ope, Fehi] aan t across the of pads joms onbin the binders to 
ZŁ $ X collect it a apers have now made such 

Han’ of , hay perfection that no large farm should be 
crop g y well s edes and Without one, whil the smaller farmers, there 
Turnips very much injured by the fly. spate asi peoed | ought to be f labourers going about from 
-—some disease. Wheat promised we in April, sin farm to farm rea with them by the acre, like the 

ich ti th itine: grill some districts, an vee =a itinerant 
not good ; n the ground ; very uneven, and con- 
‘Serb ghd ya promised well ; but has 
fallen off much o! 
very much 1 Tike f raab tation n ripene: sS; some say it 
_the frosts of last week, and Ran week before, how that 
may be I & not know ; but 

fi 
oe non exhibitions alone wo 

t wh: he 

considered. ci thse rather tha 
the so omposed i in the a “The ol Seot- 

tish tive mills r d it almost to the stat 

very long cy however, when feeding with 

various sa, Braa in which straw cut into chaff enters 

largely, the more unbrok e straw comes from the 

threshing machine the bet it suited to the chaff 

cut As regards clean threshing, the different 

implements appeared near], n equality. 

the ers 

of these implements pay the t attention ; we 

observed several which d it considerably ; when 

pointed e was always exe ered 
ssity. for os the 

machine, et us here adve: q 
whether to a farmer about to ai a threshing- 

uld furnish. data for 

‘from A ool n Hants, to Dortieeter, where I have ie eseas e not more pi gag wem ision, 0: ether the more protracted trial- re 
-travelled last week, I can say that the erops confess suprises us. Their value consi so mu a aoa on the farm would not better meet the 
generally s ot good; and the Barley, ially, in the lower price at which. they ry rn es as in | requirements of th It is worthy of consideration 
has put pici look. There is no distinc- the comi ommand over it which they As on the farmer | whether the* furtherance such more effective and 

tion—chalk, land jaam, seempalike affected. The he grain ge ring A protracted trials of the comparative m of the 

Turnips in good. James Eames, Beck rani On the eastern and the. western sides of | diffe: plements, be they _ ploughs, mee A 
Farm, i: Pecan prac- | machines, chaff-cutters, or anything else, wo 4 

x d of cut g Wheat. On the | an objec ect well worth ’ the attention of the Society- 
tern side the cut it while the A te r the assage in whic] i estion was throw? GREAT MEETING OF THE AGRICULTURAL] Jen z ; ae report 

SOCIETY OF ENGLAND AT CHELMSFORD. a nares napunan tafe “the reget 4 plemeni some: 
o rx . 

Tue celebrated that fi by the millers. On the eastern side, on the | thie’ ike thie egaet likelyto beadopted. I tis s said that 
Ka bear an 3 annual somite quite as cece to our | contrary, it is dead ripe before being cut ; there is more | rap award of the = e for the best reaping machine 

corn ti e population of the district ca t. | to be deferred ti me ait when t ial w. 
To the journalist, who has to chronicle these | The district is therefore dependent on itinerant harvest ee on the ioe of Mr. Fisher Hobbs. he 

annual Meetings, it would certainly be more able if | men, of so hom it would e rid, The We must not close this brief enumeration of 
he could announce annually some innovation farmers are often short of hands an titi k without 
processes of ploug hing, sowing, reaping, and threshing, | of grain ied from over-ripeness, On this. i pa Clayton’s. combined elay-preparing ‘hoe 

which, ou y d, only int there no mista! si for the broa: | making machine, 
beginning to attain attain perfection, while according to some | the fiel soon as the are out of it. aval the poste which claims ti to produce hone ‘20, 000 to 30; 
aeien n: A inet m AA It would be shed corn 
well perhaps for the 

be pugag g tosize, therefore, comes "ap ant Roce pew- mh h 
and it proclaims in g 
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bricks, delivered alternately renal each en 
remember when, some thirty years back, og Saat 

mention of a s pagers for wage bricks and tiles by | 

machin atte ked upon as in the highest — 

visionary b Ji hb tg as was mews ed, 
caine eacbalshers to form opinio: Dee 

s have reac hed s 
an on; 

uch a point of 3 perfection as tri 

lengths, extending d `l 
to be tilled. The anchors are set in holes 
purpose ; and the implement is turned r thus Fars a 
Topes at — end of the work with very Tittle a | ae “along crooked roads ‘and à throu ugh ow gate 

or —s of ti with om Fp» It: mounted into the field ‘without dif 

lot | in front takes a — of the forepart of the oli ep ny 
a | win aan carries the helmsman, who ra gg its progress 

Fowler's plan has several equally new con- | 
} th a. 

E, ,, a 
as | wie Showing cnt bla portion ie its power 

to inve 
ance, Tw y T —The implement trials SSE Vi 

£ 

t mea seag: 

ly by their ia 

ajrim 

on Friday afternoon with SP heavy land ploughs 
. Ra Ball, ‘Busby, Hensma 

ing 8 inches 
ise] 

wheels, 
foal Aa at 

of a uccessiv 
carrying eight ploughs Shaw as to y aaan a continuons atodi or its 

ey had 
and these sets 

ytte end nire So in op m — ons ;|on dry ground the - effect of bridging over 

are ately. The experi- | furrows and in mo a rte d soft land 

i h abou tl hinde in the oh horse- mit 
} 

the iron mite wee Fa wooden ones was 
ee and apa aes particularly A 

Messrs. t and Ball, laid the 

urday morning the reaping 

p in 
very | other 

Co 

P 

3; 

o= 
as eee 

F3 

19 hours, l 

nece ary S toppages. With a ae mie Mf 

otgreave’ s trenching plough constr ucted for this work, 

dee l oy 
mo ‘today, they were of 
iy erely a useless ie rance, 

crank shaft to 

i “m 
most 

Early on Sat 
ni privately put through a Airan] trial, re to in a broken state, 12 inches deep. we have only | the d inde er giv 

in . 0 short time, we 

were tried, belonging to Mes 
te ntall, Warren, Ball, Bus usby, psa rane and Fowler 

; but nveyed, gears into 

understand, lon nger experi iments e wit rt of their circum- 

the pee. and the extent of rom arere 
ually m measured ; and then we shall possess 

t i x es motion, 
the whole force of the machine is co 
the driving whe els at the upper par 

Tái ry. 
ative Bick ig the exhibitors being Bentall, 
Howard, and 

data on which to rest our a of success 

rot this ingenious mechanical combination. d o! An 

Ransome, Coleman, Hill and Smith, 
aidr and Co. 
On the hea’ eavy lan d the ploughs were again tried at a 

depth of 9 and ultimately of 12 inche nT contest 
a] a etween Howard, Ba! 
Late in 
there balog no less than 16 o 
novelties appeared in these i 

of the two wire-rope ploughing scheme: 

ree oie A, in operation at Chelmsford. istance or weight 

5.—In the heavy-land trial grounds perros and the pow 

ey Carson, Warren, leaves of the pip successively push at the cogs 
] the circumference of the wheel. oe, the advantage 

ween 
} } a 

Bs 
p 

eri t re: 
e land was a hardened clayey soil— 

e with gravel in it—i 
P 

n- | real after all. | The velocity of the pinion in as „unfavourable co) 
s nki 

Head Ui ing’s Pree fo aces 
the hardes 

t 

as if it were placed on a level with the axis of the 

wheel, and as pear is lost as ne Be 

WwW fer here to the trial of Bentall’s and 

= Bigs furrows turned l 

as if the soil had “been "peel fit for ‘work. A 

ieee: 
tt ve cea Sarees Araneae Da: 
peer Comins, y & Patterson, Barret! 

eman. 
t land ploughs were tried, and every pre- 
n to opaa a fair Er of AA Be a 

ter of Mr. 

th anata 45° from was 
0] pob a and the ani and rine of the mass turned 
ve w one Ghe dia, eo of the theorist. | 
We t yet a e award of the judges, but 

cannot doubt that it will be received by Mr. Howard. 
whose ploug with a Id-board m more than 5 feet | sar tw the’ ‘niece! in the i ter, all 
long 

the 
teeth, the 

being with the latter tool. 
Clad. r 

so as to turn e: 

5 Moned, | 

set to | 

ece óf Rye; “but a heavier and more 

board rising ae the sole at so small-an r angle 
remind one of the rig and build of a clipper yacht, 
lenan its work more regularly, with nr labour to | 
the plo ughman, and less jer! rk and unev 

on aaa e teeth we e placed. $ is no 

in Tiis: a material enn what pa 

m the soil the machine elie Te A 

All that lodged crop of Wheat would be a 
their tron 5 
have | more likely to satisfy t the oe than the 

so that an adjourned “trial would | and 
len 

merit is of ortance, even nationally, in in | 
ppa wn forward, 

reat imp able w tigers 90 shall be oman to bear upon every clod 

the case of a firm pear the which dises severally pass, and it must be 

Five neti ork, ,—Cross s Bell; 
Crosskill’s 

s were set to w 
Bell with v 

ne field w 

ng 
To some of the adjustments of their plough we shall 
refer again 

Among the other implements shown 

res 
p Wanwespar was generally ¢ devoted to an examination 

to-day in this 
ne trench plough of Mr. Cotgrave, ene is their tour around 

2 horses, It opened two furro and 
the several st stands we shall be able 

alon Lp 

Peers aia 
s improved Hussey; | 

d 

ma 
new sS 

tre 

g b 
eek ‘ihe es = of subsoil, or a parde 

ing the material so moved on A asen of paaa w pas: ePi 

round. e land w jeta in an ex- ioe vive putter ules, which appear i in the roo! 

“unfit condition for weak, and t 

rss excellent aonn 
t admi Crosskill has i introduced a. rable rove- 

ki qpa A large straw liter ae y Mr. Hayes, of Elton, adopts Mr. Fowler’s rai of 
enw on bea its height evenk before yow 

to take the s 

I bdr 
a ne A ai of mier facing those at nk: but carried | Oundle, attracts ci 
in „the > the bea am, in which bot sets are built, | enter ya w off the 

leanised Tales rubber, with wooden studs upon ana ” At the a of the field 

ich passing from idle oradi aiaa ilies Sa tofan 
inclined ard Laer deliver the cut corn with | 
great ease a 

The great pila of interest, how: were the three 
competing methods of Meine ies, Apie on 
Saturday and perni and for some cap doe days, 

re eran has been carried is dr ropped and the other | stack. is 
lifted out.of the soil, and the trace midi being earried | diameter 20 inch 

to the other end, the machin tines, driven by i machinery to carry up’ the 

one-way tarnin h straw, and the slow pn of the elevator absorbing 

but tome little pow derably 

to the public. 

Mr. Sawney, of ee attaches to his beget ae 

power occur ring | wher erever so many ani Mr. Boydell's new engine, enabled by the inimitable | 
endles: sol ae fridi: over = gminna 

eights, | 
Tk behind 
Pad 

urface, iaa. Ze t ean agina ery g 

nd heavy tillage- anprent i deep wor 
ago Mr. M‘Ewan, a aw introduced a trenching | 

plough whic! h did b t 

they leave the 
li in front of the ap 

adhere to ‘p TEES 

he pace vee o sage se hour, dragging behind it te | 

x en 

rocess was done at twice. Four ho orses aa l they come in contact with 

r its purpose 

= 

| forward uni 

t deep of unu: | cleaner, b y ice peau they are BN in a drawer 

following paned: another ir 

lifted 6 or 8 inches = ne from t 

placed it on the surface of the ploughed land. e | ki 

construction of ents in atte mpted | 

ada aptation to ste eam pane gricultural im- c 
combi ined implem 

is Pepe pii 
0 

brick: 

i possesses cannot ith pain armed, Sia it is — to} 
ctical en, and te: 

s running 

on as one mearainn after another is brought 4 torward 
culti vati on under circumstances | s pr ge 

i on 

ee is =, = of e y= 

waggon l all: practi 
e continual], ro 
very heavy addition tothe cost of the par et 

ed up towards the 
red heatand 

2 Se jaye 
Coleman’s system m of | greatest a sing ultimately a gar Ma 

g 
- 

E Eae 

then 
where they yada 

cooling ‘bricks. is al conveyed to where a preliminary 

could 
o- do me 

` Thus Mr. gradually through se ther channel rubbers, though sm Reg si other 
geen might hav oth the channels 

and OW iston, 

T plo ough, which stirs and throws the land in 

inghamshire, a 
gh p Several large Clover shelling paa m exhibited, it a ually does in favourable 

on aa inventor’ own farm E Woo uckin 

mee Safune or e saline, with a peculiar- 

as 

thus ually ted with effi man; beaters revolvi rubbing, 
100 soos are annu with efficiency } y ng in the veed ou -a Sar my a > 

husbandry ; but not having 
the | ‘soil,’ accordi moa s dition, | ed to the me! eo can 
hardly be sai to stand as claimant for the large 

the more cumbrous machines wh the two. Mr. Huckvale, of 

s traction Chipping oon — to exhibit his patent Turnip 

t first 

ong t ra successes of 

nex ed must es na Sy named Boydell’ 

whi engine, to w hinner, in pene by arkably simple contrivance, 

ess roughne: of its ae ion, sakom the onward 

of the | movement of the machine, is perfectly obviated. He 
ees 

f hea eavy wheels takes the greater 
(9 or mallee parr | also shows a horse-hoe for hill sides in which a second a r 10 tons), As 

gt 
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downward prises bra ii slope successfully combats the 

to the horse-hoe by its lees gt 

ba +6 

` | who m the So ociety chooses for their kane judgmen 

LONG WOOL EP. 
Shearling Rams. re es James Walker, of North- ng ene 2A, Mr. T. B. Brow, d of Hampen, near Ando- Mr. Sparke, of Norwich, exhibits a good contrivance an ië pitalo as bree gil Son we aed be allowed u versio, Glouceste E R eee in a saw-bench enlated to papri Magen with | say that, while much en ing and commending the Bite dfield Farm ne near Northleach: Glonccater; Mies Mr. wie = heavy timber. The revolving saw-band show rit 4 prize © site are anim: in ocean which | Garne, jun., of of Kilkenny y Farm, Bibu Brey near Fa irford, Glon chal: Messrs. Barrett & Exall also deserves and ree | we would rather = a, hai so much for their | „ Class 3. Pe ens of five Shearling Ewes.—1st, Mr. William leaps 

ae f spect: Ss Mi Chambers size and s nee 8 for their greater ard of 2 ee PIG 
essrs. Garrett sl Ly gre 4 

manure distributor perg his drop-drill earth: which | ̀ Long- -W oolled Bheep are, in our view, gen hark onsite nike Bene n ©. remy oui. tee: 2 geste to Spooner’s water drill collects seed, manure, 
ps 

intervals a along the row. OF course if it is an improve- | 
at | not coming up to 
ee 

854. 
rows when | the seed is sown, it is aco: still cee mm nt 

rally 
ipod in quality to fe shown last year ; though 

he wonderful degree of size, and 
eop Faha, eharacteristio of the Lincoln Show 

e foreign classes contain individuals of the Brittany, 

JUD 
Class 1. Boars 

E 

Mr. Thomas Crisp, 
; 24, Mr. Richard England, 

. W.B. 

Cl S 
Chillesford Lode near Woodbridge 
of Arthington, near Otley, Yorkshire 
Landes Breeding Sows of a Bre ed.— FEA Mr, 

sl Normandy, 
| for 

pted for sie Som an 
interesting therefore to our horticultur: 
The cl cheapest and open we believe, as 

d 

We apa in award of the ex 
sd“ 

any in the yard, is shown by eben of epee SHORT-HOR Kettering. a self- aig Jupces: Capt. T. Ball, Messrs, J. Grey, and T. Par 
i and cosi Gilead. Bulls over 3 and under 4 years old.—ist, L ae An ingenious Bes i ct rielle®-ie shown by Parara Towneley, of avn Park, Lancaster Eistar B ire aek Sr 

& Bishop, Norwich, w 
by y W 

erent directions, and form 

here a horizontal gridiron stamper 
which makes it push the 

wets 
ughe: 

ise for halding the roots Glass: 3. Bull 
the | Mr. H. 

7 ley 

Mr. Henry Ambler, of Watkinson Hall, Hallifax 
Turk), 

Class 2. Bulls c: 
= 1 year old,— 

(Grand 

ie since the 1st o 

eel 6 and lst, 

on ar are thrown, is shown at this stand, 

babes and size, while their pure white colour 
indi cate apparent relationship to our 

more 

a owe zo a 5 R ns > 4 a o a p jm E d o ®© a 1 pa a zs 
pr 

i.) fael , Mr. H. Scott 

eeding Sow Pigs o: ofa Large e Breed.— 

Class 6. Pens of Three Breeding Sows of a Small Breed.—tst, 
Ar. R. H. Watson, of Bolton Park, near Wigton, Cumberland, 

ECIAL PRIZES. 
Class 1. Thorough- fea Stallions.—ist, Messrs. Robert and 

James Moffat, of Newton-of-Rockclifie. 
Class 2. Hunter Stallions.—1st, 1 Adams, of Great 

Waltham, near Chelmsford. 
pom 3. Coaching pion t, G R of Highh 

Cas 1 
Class 4. Hackney Stallions. —I1st, Mr. William Jex, of Hopton 

near ee A iu toon ffolk. 
Clas r Mares.—No award. 
Cl = iin oe ney Monnet nay. .C. T. Jam 
Class 7. Geldings of any Age for Hunting Partial —ist, Mr. 

F. Barlow, of the Shrubbery, Hasketon, near Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. 

i ass 5. Heifers i in ‘Mine tes “i Calf not exceeding 3 years old.| Class 8. Geldings under Four Years Old for Hunting Purposes f Pine st, ees -Col. C. oe neon RR eres 2d, Mr. R. Siratton, of T Oiss 9 Ean of Darnley, of Cobham Hall, ane Me Fran 
on, near Swindon 

e 
Set ararnir iar Class 6. Yearling Heifers.—1st, eek “Booth, of Warlaby, | Barker, of Westland, ne Fe monpaea aoa are shown by different makers. In one these teeth are | near Northallerton (Queen of KAM ‘a, Mr. C. P. Grenfell, of clas oa toa ey Geldings under Four Years Old.— 1s w Court, near Maidenhead (Betti ne). K a F kad r 
revolving between the tok clean, HEREFORD FOREIGN STOCK. A k $ 

5 , Se kin dei eas arot Jovers: Messrs. S. Bloxridge, W. Tindal, and J. Williams, One ie ie, ee ae Eclépins, and Hon. M 
separatel; consists ng- ‘rebar : ; ass 1. Bulls calved 854, and Bulls of any Pure Foreign Race. —1st, Comte de Bouille Villars, fro ini Y> of a sloping riddle moving to and | not exceeding 4 y old.— Lond wick, of Grom, Nivre; aa —— Cheradame; 3d, Mons. Allier, Seine et Oise; 

Soh gee lel; and rows Borsa Tenin (Nnpoleon Ti); 2 (Gold Mr. E, e iri Bluard, Seine et Marne; 5th, Mons; Philippe, — 
ears se i 8 N 4 ot ee fixed buttons or, dises, protra ding in their spony en Class 2. Bulls calved since July i, 1854, and more than 1 yı Co oF Hei ers of any Pure Fo oreign Race. Ist SOMA them clean, and force the A of Wheat Id. ist, Mr. W. of Py h i, Bouille, Nièvre; 2d, Mons. Eluard, Seine et Marne; 3d, Moni g 5 4 ROE a hing] a eae Hereford, Allier, Grips et a 4th, Mons. Dutréne, Calvados. over them in their passage downwards. (Favourite Chance); 2d, M Willia Llowes Cou 

We here refer to Mr. Bullock Webster’s model Radnorshire (Radnor). chee ny: Messrs. J. Baily and G. J. Andrews. of fi re u s3. my, of CI Calves above 6 and under 12 years old. ist, Mr, ildings, co on the scream of a 
uniform shedding, capable of erection at 12s. 
eh ren; according as timber i 

20s. per k 
B ty); 2 M č a ieo on ate ie ot or cs J a, te ?. Tinan ean 

ir 

n Milk r. W. Perry, (Carlisle 
on ats eae Leominster ine e Boy). 

n Cal 
Pen , near Leominster, eee 

ovice 

that ie desired. 
Tuurspay.—The cattle show opened to the public this 

‘morning is characterised b by extraordinary number and d | 

eifers in Milk o; Calf, not ding 3 
t, Lo rd Berwick (Gatliste): 2 r. Rae 

po 6. Yearling Heifers. pak os pois ti es Mr. Raester, (Young Sir David); Sod , Mr. W. Maybery, of Brecon, for Fatima. 

DEVON! 

MPLEMENT PRIZES. 
JUDG F IMPLEMENTS.—Mr. J. V. = och, Mr. T. Huskinson, 

Mr. C. “Sewell Read, Mr. H. B. Caldwell, Mr. T. Lahey Mr.J. 
H. Nalder, Mr. W. Chaler: aft, Mr. J. J. Rowle ; J. Clarke. 
AWARD OF Prizts.—To J.& F., Howard, for pl Loch en Geaa A 

for general purposes, 7/.; to Wm. Ball, ‘for do. do., 4l.; to E. H. 
poe for do. do., 47.; to J. &F. Howard, for ploug sh best adapted 
for heavy land, 5l.; to > Wm . Ball, for do. do. ,3l.; to Ransomes & 

S. o. do., 2l; &F. ard, for plough best adapted general merit in the classes of short -horns, a compar; a- | Clas Ist of July; 1854, and Mahe | land, 4/.; to To mes & Sims, for do. do., 2l.; to W. tivel, na scomecandian: rf “ok —Ist, tse: 3 uartly, South Molton Ball, for do. do., 2l; to E. H. Bentall, for do do., 2l.; to J, & F. ome but show of f Herefords, a num bat a: and (Sultan); 2d, Mr. W. M. Gibbs, of - gum op’s 7: Lydeard, si Howard, for ridge plough, 8/.; to Ransomes & Sims, for tu ery excellent some few exceptions) Thh, of | Taunton. wrest plough, 2/.; to Mr. John Whitehead, for pipe and tile 4 and a small ws i ee show foreign | Class 2. Bulls calved since the of July, 1854, machine, 5/.; to Mr. Thomas Scragg, for pipe and tile machine, 4/.; cattle. jenim sheep the: mie S tion | than 1 year old.—1st, his Royal Bien re Prince Albert r reke to Mr. Henry Clayton, for do, do., 5/.; to Messrs. Burgess on t Epin, ingh xe off all 2d, Mr LDA Lt of of Molland, Sou South Mo olton m (Earl of feng Hiit heed eee ik ES Ban = to clod Seal ass , the prizes for old sheep and fi es, and Mr, Overman | @, Turner, of Barton, near Drea (De meee r do., 27.3 to Danion & Sims, for do., 21. r. Day & Co. and Mr. Jonas Webb take the prizes Ist and 2d for lass 4. Cows in Milk and in Calf—ist, Mr. J. Quartley | for do., 2.; to Ransomes & Sims, for plain roller 3 to ae ing rams. The Leicester is d by | (Stately); 2d, Mr. W. Farthing (Fan Smith, for do., light land, 27.; to E. H. Bentall, for do. do., 2l.; 
Se Class 5. Heifers in Calf or in Mil t to A.C kill, pas heavy land crusher, 27.; to Mr. Bentall, for selections from the flocks of M Wi lett, |_1st, Mr. J. Quartly (Nonpareil); 94, his pe Highness | subsoilers, 5.; to Mr. Smith, for do., 4l.; to Messrs. Dray & Co, Borton, Simpson, Turner, Kingdon, | Prince Albert (Lubelia a). aie for do., 47.; to a F. Howard, for do. - 3l.; to Ransomes & Sims, > of Lon Si a l on. ‘lass 6. Yearling Heifers.—ist prize, 107., to Mr. E. Pope, of | for do., 37.; to Bai t, Exall, & Co., for do, 17. to W. Williams, by Messr e, Garne, He Great vec near a Newton (rastyis 2d, Mr. J, Hole, of | for general purpose harrows, 3/.; to J. & F. Howard, for do., 3; aay eT, | Knowle Hou, e, Som ansomes & Sims, for do., 2/.; to J. & oward, for drag Lane, Walker. The show oo ie pf is ener id rrows, 3l.; to Mep for do., o J. & F. Ho good, more especially in the small breeds and s CATTLE OF ANY OTHER BREED. for light or seed do., 32.; to W, Williams, for . do., 21.; to E.H. classes. „Clas s 1. ist, The Sondes: 2d, Mr. J. S. Turner, of Clynton | Bentall, for do. do., 27.; S I. B tall, for do. adapted as a ia to individ J Farm gf oti z s eee for heavy land, 3/.; to R. Cole , for do. do., 32.; to 

eral | mes & Sims, fi Tun of exeellenee, we may refer to Mr. tes: s yabe 
| “Class 2. 1st, Mr. G. D. Badham, of Ips bee 2; 

‘fo ‘or do. adapte d a: 
ich. 

; to lass 3. Cows in Milk g in alist Mr. J. Gorringe of rss bull, Master: B ane Mr. Booth’s beautiful ‘yearling | Tilton Selmeston, Sussex; 2d, Mr. T. M. Hudson, of Castle Phin & Wocap for d do. as hag Rese Coleman, ee heifer, Queen of the May, Lord Berwick’s ye | Aare Sefton Heif E Dotad Bonaes, P Siver ~To'T. F. Grifins & Co., tor a patent cheese- Hereford i: H. Prince Albert’s yearling | Cla ass 5 Yearli eo if ist, a G. D. Badh f| making apparatus; to Mr. Robert Boby, for a pateni sereen; bull, “« ve,” y Mr. Turner, of ton. In| Ipswi has EE a r. adham, Ol| to Mr. George Pye, for the preparation of Flax; Means. 
Horses it is worthy of notice, that ae ee e| HORSES. arrett, Exall, & Co, for a patent endless band aan number, the ii tin EEK ce ine We Ge es, W. C S Ransomes & Sims, for a Cotgrave’s lough; t illips ? Soul ing t e avi Spooner, | & Wood, for a poppy extirpator. breed, the judges had th va la the ü ec and J. W Very HIGHLY COMMENDED.— zain & seih for light or seed prize esdale ass 1. Stallio men Pioa foaled previously | harrows; H. Carson, for cultivator for heavy lan a. “ore e hore, the (pee oi ss Prines | tothe 1st J annary, r 1884. — ist, his patet Highness Prince ‘Albert, Henry Conners ED. illiam Busby, for plough for general 3 course the . de ecision indignantly con- | 24, Mr. Manfred Biddell, of Playford, near Ipswich. purposes; Ransomes Si i drag harrow; E. H. Bentall, demned by eastern t mi rally, but | Class 2. Stallions for Agricultural Pami “foaled i in the year | for do. do.; A. Crosskill, for cultivator fcr heavy land; Hill the j are me may nevertheless | 1854.—ist, Mr. G. M. n, of Earl's Hali, near Sudbury, | & Smith, for do. do.; A. Crosskill, for Norwegian Harrow; safely be map braz ak a ari à beli | Suffolk; 2d, Mr, G. ahs, J. Comins, for clod-crusher; Mr. Utting, for do.; Mr , for basa accept ni Pe i naira ieve | ss 3. Agricultural Stallion — year 1855.—1st, | do.; William Cambridge, for grooved roller; Mr. Fisher, for unite activity and Ma DN in the Ps ashen =l Mr. Samuel apks of me Linton, Cambridge. sheep-foot roller; Ransomes & Sims, for light land roller. adapted to th "| Class 4. and Foal SP eae be oa ag —ist, Mr. Co: ys DEP ne rs. Hill & Smith, for rick stand; Messrs. first prize animal to ood specimen wie a sp ‘gcse ord ; 2a. Mr. N. G. Barthropp, Woodbridge, a = , fora epee Be ao Be iron vat gate; Mr. Hen nerd Wi t * | Suffo! 1 or pipe and ti ine; + omins, for pras ha of : n failen saeit of the horses, $ Game Fillies for Agricultural apes Mr. S. Wrinch, boson harrows; Ransomes & Sims, light or seed harrow me ka well other classes i. lchester; 2d, Mr. Samuel Clayden. Hill & Smith, for scarifier for light land; Ransomes & Sim: On the sheep ibi mark general cultivator on light land; Barrett, Exall, & Co., for clod- As we ee ae us ee tables ge DRAY HORSES. crusher; oleman, for smooth jointed roller; Mr. Fisher, for P ss 1. Stallions foaled previously to Jan 1854.—1st, field roller, weiner of exhibited this year falls far dior ‘at| Baker & Son of Stapleford, Dear ar e yri% kaa FAVOURABLE MENTION.—R. Coleman, for general purpose 

: y p ge ti g ) _ the standard of several previous shows, the Sou th | Class 2. Sai m foaled in 1854.— . C. Timm, of Not- | harrows; James s Gomina, scarifier for light ik Doves, howercr, greatly rg i the number either | ™gham (Gre t Northern.) B. T. BRA Li GES tg 
a } 

d General Arrange! vat Lincoln or Carlisle. Much of the e explanation of | re CESTER SHE 
course lies in the character of the district which i wW. Hessen, E paige nd W, Torr. The Annual Dinner the ety gath not given to the of sheep, and exhibitors have sand oe Rams.—ist, T. E. Pawlet, of Beestom housan its members together in + the pavilion, r meye to as well as to honour in Aiei iy, Pawlett; 24, |4 O'clock this afternoon go l 
many specimens of their animals from lon well, of avenstotie, Ae sae de'la- Zouch ` excellent speaking. The president elect, E. Next week See give an outline-of Age peer ‘Class 3. Pons of 5 Shearling Ewes.—ist, T. S. Watkins, of | Denison, in naming jesa ltural Societies at home excellencies an d defects of the different animals f z , Ombersley, Worcester; 2d, Me iA Turner, of Barton, nd abroad,” referred, of course, to the Paris Exhibition, ee „content ourselves now with stating’ ou and ‘pointed. oat. that se Tk England’s n 

: | SHORT- hid one esha EP. contributions to that gathering of breeds, there was a 
moelle re certainly not so remarkable for Aars : Messrs. G. Brown, H. Chamberlain, and P. Purves. | extraor ry d ncy in specimens of — 

me former occasions, by which wél i haik ng Rams, Ait Henry Overman, of Weasen- shown. tak instance, solita: } was ‘mean that there. namaa large a proportion of beautiful ham, m, eat Re Ayagham, Norfolk; 2d, Jonas Webb, of Babraham, | |), representation of our dairy distri pe 
and first-class animals, X g “Clas 5 2. aa of any other Age.—1st, Lord Walsingham, of| The toast of the evening was given most e š is einnar Woolled Sheep are are very superior 3 and in Merton Hall, near Thetford, Norfolk, Merton; 2d, Lord Wal- quently and efficiently by re this class has been taken by emir adie ee an the chairman, the retiring president, Lord very general have been i : S z in an excellent address, gave a most 
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returns, if ‘the manure which the crop produced be D SOLD BY Budding’s. = Patent. 

returned to it and proper’ cultivation be given it. AMES “PERRABEE & Co., 

Cultivation improves all ki of ts that are PHCENIX IRON WORKS, 

mat the soil and cli Weeds me ir i — 

come naturally and arrive at as grea on diriam 

now aaki did, without any change of seed, OE sport 

whenever they receive cultivation. Al soils “tod are These are ce only MOWING 
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tape ore atten en es ne rene and Pleasure = 

; ands; 5000 yi i arh 
Calendar of Operations. Som cave teen <ar A 

> Price List, are the carriage to any Railway Station 
south of York. 

Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide £5 10s. Od. | 
oy 

NTS, Ji report of the crops:of 
t L 

Sours Hay’ ly 12. 
Wheat and other ian ne oof the fet ot have had on Monday Ditto for Man and Bo 22 ditto 6 00 

and Tuesday, the 7th and Sth of this month, very severe gales and Pony Machine (or Donkey) 26 ditto .. 8 0 
drifting ers of r: ich has beat the Wheat crops em Horse Machine 28 yee ak @ 

and whilst in full bloom, The ears of Wheat are chafed, and Ditto 36 dit 15 0 0 
the green husks stand projecting from the ears—the flags beaten aon Agency :—The Manager of the Ryrahincal Depart- 

dnto sl the soil beneath dusted with the bloom. Never nt, Baker Street Bazaar. 
we seen Wheat in its m state sadly knocked about | "= 
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\ DARD PUMP: 
emi CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- tages, Mani a and Wells oi “tenet epth not exceeding Sdfect 

Diameter th 
of arrel, rrel, £s d, mam shorti fe. Tin. Fitted for lead, ) 1 10 9 

» lo » 3n | gutta percha, | 1 14 0 
» ditt „nê, or cast iron }2 80 

A ditto 3”, 6” = ged pipe; |212 0 
é „ Gitte 3n 6, s required. 8 30 
2$ „ short, with 15 feet of pa Pipe 

attached, and Bolts and Nuts 
_ ready for paral scveceneseccessorcees 2 AFO 

24 in. long ti ditte ditto 2180 
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of Aaa a pang, ae ee tebe Empe pe 3 ele Fire and Garden 

on. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S SHI SHOW . AT CHELMSFORD.—STAND No. 19. 

B. SAMUELSON’S 
REGISTERED BUDDING’S LAWN nna MACHINES 

PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. 

To cnt from 9inches meee for a y to work, 

Up to 30 inches 

and has become cold and | Prices ...£2150 £510 0 

Width Cut 9 ins. r Seyh i 19i 22 ins. 
now; and the present Wheat crops. are the thinnest on inspection 16 ins. ns. . 
throughout the country we have seen these three years past. 

AD 18:80: OF BERD DOE EIR 

"30 ins, 

YZ. 
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q “ ivi s P : 

coud eon witha ie za suet : that are falling Spee push the machine before him. The Registered adjustment insures a 
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cea a anasto gat r ns we on ass AE ot Hamepent of ver uneven the ground may be. 
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B. A nn Britannia Wo sa 
AND No. 19, Royal Agricultural Society at Chelmsford. 
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STAND No. 19, ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW AT CHELMSFORD. 
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se and mutton we ri a ye e price that is paid for the B, S À M U E L S O N, 

m animals m ut impossible that they c: pay. 

The Potato crop looks “petter Gar it ae, been for years. The pen eae ae itae es argan ie] BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, BANBURY, 
ds. per acre. Our pri iiag hont and putting it in 
stock for the past ae cir aes esd on al times 13s.; 
mowing Barley and Oats, 3s,; but here, here else, SAMUELSON’S Patent PURG: Donble 
chance hands get more, as they are discharged as the S TURNIP 
work is done. Swede hoeing is just begun, and the price for Action and ingle-Ac tion 
singling is likely to 01 to 8s., according to the state of CUTTERS, which page Been. awar nea A 
Setud.: paibosgh oi y wages are nen ages than in many oyal Agricul tt ociety’s 

eet =" Siswi ere. G8. ̀ aI ) pi eae yearly meetings, oe last beng | a ee the 
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=, cay ISG meer eh also 

sane MILLS. of saint Be = alg 

eee BREAKERS, from 2/. 6s. 
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HURNS,—Samuvetson’s Registered Atmo- 

spheric and Antony 4 Hih t American, manufactured 
solely by B. Samu 

SAMUELSON S Registered Bu ading 5 a 
MOWERS, 

serr GHP. Apply manures of slow a 
bility in autumn, an of rapid solubility in spring. Thus, LAWN MO from > in ee 
would apply farm-yard manure, whether to Grass land inches wide. red labour- 

to arable (if we had it), in autumn, either to pastures or removed all tl ultie “gf “attending the ft along bY het i with the stubbles. jose we would put over our saving machines, A only to be pushed 1 eat. 
~ Wheatin February and March, and nitrate of soda at intervals an unskilled labourer to inst aper È 
„n March arch and April. Lie § Kase’ s Patent ren J 

daS and ninoreare der communications have been received too late nixed Tron and other PUMPS. 
others are detained ti till the necessary inquiries can be made. nå be procured of sll 

i iver or waan å SEa iaigenn of ine correspondents, the Some of each of the above may be seen at Stand No. 19, Royal Agricultural Show, aaa’ oun T 
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VALUABLE ee ae IN MOWING MACHINES. 

BY ROYAL 
ee fe 207 

Under the Patronage of Her Majesty ase “Victri, and His Majesty the Emperor of 

ALEXANDER SHANKS AND SON, 
OATH, FORFARSHIRE.—PATENT i ocala 

ANKS anv SON, while ROLDA the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Gardeners to their 

and Pony MOWING and G MACHINES, the completeness and superiority of which are now well known, 

at the same time respectfully solicit noti SE AND MACHIN E, specially adapted for mowing small , verges, 

around fi S, &., ich has now undergone a tria! ly sufficient to enable the PER e with all wee i oer it 

as the cheapest as well as the most e — a . hs machine e ù i ‘0 effected by the Pate: bh 

the machine to be worked with perfect ea: It requires no change of wheels z 7 in mowing verges; ail 

c to the edge of flower-beds; has erent “tacilities or x. & ck repose, cutting and rolling at the same time; the length of the cut 

can be effectually regulated in a few seconds by merely arnon a screw, and being simple as well as complete in its construction 

the machine can be easily worked and pp: ed by m labo sandt The machines are fitted with due regard to strength and 

aral bility, and consequently notat all liable to get out rotit erdir. The work is executed with great rapidity, and in a manner vastly 

superior to mowing with the seythe, while the be om a operations of rolling and cine cutting greatly improve and beautify 

CHASE’S 

BEETLE POISON, 

ands. vantage in this p is, 
does not leave their bodies to decay mi errape the pr but com- 
pletely dries up intrap destroys Aare so that nothing is left to 

ead. 

the turf. = Rolling and Mowing on is use at all the Royal Gardens, Windsor, Kew, Buckingham Palace ener oe pad oi ye puton the cam. 

and Osborn: at Petal? Sins tenon: on application owe oe ai niece e x A E a posto fice order fo for rte s i), Dy 

N.B. A. SHANKS & SON fim An Hie at ie Patented ter got ements are pirated, beg to caution the publi i aatis OMAS emo emisi olborn, opposite Furniv: nn, 

Machines with pete improvements without their nome and address pa oe on pre Machines. AK n Hina Pats om ses A and may be obtained through all Chemists and Medicine 

A. SHANKS & Son also supply ihe SALTING MACHINES, for destroying Wee c., on Gravel Walks, Court Yardy 

&c., partienlars and prices of which will be learned on applica The following singapore has nen Feat many others, too 

TIT RTT, “ Hackney, 10th April, 1856. 
“ Sir,—I have great pleasw bearing my testimony as to 

Ke, particnlars and prices of which will he learned on application. eeaeee 

ra PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE i 
warded a Prize at the Paris pinegi sae a ean: by the English and 

ernm: 

TAM AND HALLEN, 
E Original o rarer of the PAENT ENAMELLED MANGER RACK and Ar TROUGH 

a ONE FIXTURE, to which they have made important additions, the main features of the sam ng explained in the 
description mc engr: 
A represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball ) or mixing with the food in themanger, is alone sufficient to claim 

of which is pei to the baek of the manger, works with ease and | general notice. 
freedom up or down the guide bar, and is noiseless = fe opera- C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, 

tion, as also a sure preventative against the most r e horse | light and durable. is 
being cast in the stall. D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can be 

B The Patent Portable Seed Box wad be i ee, tached | used with great advantage in Harness Rooms, where space i an 

from the Rack without disturbing the hay. Aperi oar the pies as the Jong portion of the bracket can be turned up of 

seed in a clean and useful state, either for agricultural ] purposes, the way when not in use, 

COTTAM’S enrere are ep omar “gn the best possible manner, both as to _ — 

utility, are cleanly in appearance, dura 

| 
|t jw pr FE ics your ‘ Beetle Poisons by the use of which I have 

bstroyed the Comieines infesting my ki nn i and also 
Ee 7 ca n the dwelling-house.— Yow a ppt aoe 

E LET, at Pawiett, n near » Bridgewater, t a a Large 
pt FARM.—For particulars apply to Mr. HENBY 

ITH, Pawlett, Bridgewater. 
TO MARKET GARDENERS, ETC. 

ate possessi O BE LET, with immedi: ion, 
| t RKET NS in the vicinity of Bath, 
now i occupati of the owner, Mr, P. Lidiard, con- 
tainin: 12 ac and more land if required, ni about TOS, 
Dwelling-house, Outbuildings, Yard, Barns, 3-stall 
Washing-house, and Potato Store for about 1000 sacks, with 
ge Melon a and Cucumber Houses heated with hot water, two 
reenhouses, and ts. 

of the Business, in € onnection with a Stand in the Bath market, 
will be included in the rent. The Property has been inthe 
hands of the owner’s family for 40 years, who have 
successfully, and have frequent! en Prizes at 
Park and Chiswick Shows. It = in the highest state 
tion. The Crops under stock to be taken at a valu and 
paid so as to suit the paeten sriend h a tenant, as may be 
npon. The owner gives it upon account of ill health, is 

references as to character, capita 1 
with.—For Tarther particulars oe to troat: apply to CoTTERELL 
& SPACKMAN, Land Surveyors, 6, Terrace Walks, Bath. 

HAMPEN “RAM SALE, 
s Sales by Auction, 

e Tee 

bie itll seinen Guitering, with moveable safety | covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Co or Mangers, 
Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruiser: ve on show at 

COTTAM & HALLEN’S ee ot “tanita ch Street, — Street, London. 
WARMING AND VENTILATING 6, and ke gratis 

airera 

T. GREEN'S NEW ee IN aa E 
ROLLING MACH 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, EEDS: 

RE EGISTERED JULY 24, 1855.—No. 3739. 

DVANTAGES OF THESE MA ES supersede all others by havin, ACHINES s by 
1 Wheel in front of the Grass Box, consequently will mow verges and round flo 

d a small one im front, they roll the r] 

arts 

made much stronger than the hg machines, The bottom Blades are so constructed that the ey cannot 
tae up the ground; they are only drawn, and not pushed pat arene as in other machines, 
Rei pile AM pno Bip half the dower to work them. The three first sizes can be worked d by 
me person with e o latter with a pony or donkey. 

LIST GF PRICES (NET CASH):— 
13 inches 16 inches 20 inches 24 inches 28 inches and 32 inches 
4 5 0 £6 0 0 £7 0 0 £8 0 0 £10 10 0 £12 10 0 

wk, 
irt 

Te Esq.y Ff eons Garder Tauon 

To Mr. GREEN, LEEDS —SIR, As I always appreciate public and useful improvements, I most gladly ae stimony to 
your highly improved d Mowing and Rolling Machine. The one sent for my inspection and trial (cutting a Beenie of 24 inches) was 

drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, and although at the time of trial the lawn was wet, it was cut w ith he eatest 

nicety. So complete and simple is the invention, that amateur gentlemen, and even ladies, may work either the 16 = roasted size 
with ease and pleasure, providing the Grass is not too long. For extensive places I should "z the nches would 

most suitable; for even in undulating ground two persons may work it; but in flower gardens, when beds, ea rae eniT: 

either of the smaller sizes would be best. I congratulate you on your Mast valuable the ae which oa my opinion, entirely 
surpasses, and must eventually supers ‘sede all others, for ae not o myi at from intricacy and easy to the workman, but extremely ex- 

peditions in its ayer and consequently must prove a great ing inthe management “of Grass lawns, and a great boon to 
the public,—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, JOSHUA MAJOR 

ther Te stimonials may be had on application to the Man. Eee 

estimonial from Ji hy Major, 

The above Machines are be EN ed, and may be had 

ei r Siora Ironmongers, Nurserymen, and See! dsmen in England ; a a ean GARROOD, Superinten- 

of Agricultural Department, Crystal Palace, Sydenham, 

1856. 
BEALE BROWNE, Esg, has fixed MONDAY, 

e July 28, for the Sale by "auction of about FIFTY COTS- 
WOLD SHEARLING RAMS and Four or Five Older Sheep. 
Two or three will be-Let. Hampen is eight miles from Chelten- 
am, and two from Andoversford. Sale at4o’clock. This Flock 

Ew s, Thea . M. Goodlake, 
rahe who iti tet his Farm. To be seen on the premises by 
app lager The Dairy Stock, Pigs, ote he 1l be sold at the same 

Further particulars will be duly announced, 
S 

King Street, 

; the 

er Lobbi Phalenopsis amabilis 
eo i ndifiora 

| Saccolabium Epu ttatum 
Blumei 

Sp: (saen Warni | posi et 

Oiontogiossum Phalaenopsis | vanaisa Pena eect 
Pisc: 

pari &e., &e. 
May be viewed on the morning of Sale, and Catalogues had of 
Mr. J. J.C. STEVENS, 38, ae a Covent Garden. 

ty) NARESE K, ESSEX. 
To EXMIBITO) gy Cie anol a 
ESSRS PROTHEROE AND MORRIS ponni Ril 

i¥4. by Auction, without reserve, on t 
Eagle Inn, Snaresbrook, Essex, on MONDAY. AY, Jaly 21 21, at 
12 o’Clock, by order of the Executors, the sane of the sesso 

Erica ventri Cavendishi, vesti! ‘Rea er poe 
grandiflora, Leschenaultia, Baxteri vel l- 
lata, Pimelea, Chorozema, Hovea Celsi, Dos +t 
Indica, Camellias, 0 Pelargoniums, Fuchsias, Cactus, 
&c. &c.—May be vie on the morning of Sale; rea oon 
had on the Premises; at the mete Inn, peter 

bagel S a principal Seedsmen in London, and of the Åuctio: 
Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. 

PUBLIC SALE OF A RICH A 
ALMS, ORCHIDS, ZAMIAS, CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS, Be. 

r ~O BE SOLD BY yng on TURTAS 

a, Ti e st plo genteum, 
&c., in fine and la: pecimens; Zamias en Encephalartos of 
first choice; a beautiful set se rare and welt est tablished Orchids, 

cu 
spec 
circumference ; 
&c— Printed Gussie ogues can be obtained on be to Mr. 

Epovarp KeILIG, Brussels, Rue du Champ de Mars, 10, 
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HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER “ ESS 0.”—Patroni y her Majesty the ATORIES ARENT GA Oe gl OTi a Te of Northum seks. for Syon House, his W CKSON, 45, Tae ge Im Saabs Bel. GREEN, Harrow Roap, Gra Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor . p Sheet (superior to English manufact rier 4 $ HN TA inne AND bon Ares to call the Sartor Lindley 1 for the oo heehee Society, Sir Joseph Paxton ate Pape ing 16 oz. at 16s. per 100 feet, box included, sizes from 20 TEE 
of the nobility and gentry to the very snperi eal stal Palace, Royal Zoo! ORAI pee late Mrs. Law; of | tog 24 byi 16, or Ca ditto cut, at 2d. per foot up to 44 el ie whi ey Erect i alk kinds of C atories, Vineries ‘rein: aling Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. length. Estim s forwarded, aud Conservatories Glazed in a ot A A p hakt ent bid ce EN FROM THE RAY E part of the A urability o: serials am manship. OMO,” a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair = m Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the mts „a t ee = ye of Heat and Cold, k Hair E A mE + noply 16-02, SHEET GL Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction, Churches, er it lied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for AEA aiat py ASS Chapels, Schools, Entrance ublic Buildings, &c., heated a horticultural Si foriculturat purposes, for Ap serv ing Fruits tish Manu ae at prices v. g from 2d. to 8d, 

with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most economical and efficient | and F. scorching rays of the sun, from wind, | POT square Toot, for = ual si sizes required, many ‘thousand feet manner. J.T. & Sox have great pleasure in referring to numbers from att bn sasetl , and from sacenine fr fro al To be Shat in ea e keptr y packed for mediate ae 
of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged. aS ion Baath: 2 yard bebe at per yard run, of of Prices aod Estimates i a: a do Kai cation, for 

LISHA THOMAS ARCHER, whole and sole th mt rer, 7, Trinit IRE W RK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL | Lane, Cannon Street, citys and of a os gp bt and Beate of every Baia he the Conservatory, Garden, or other ag ee hout the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats 
service. ing.” 

- The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING F AS- 
KETS to the original and numerous other ponte designs “see: eee eee ees MANURE aig i Í ERAL ane PUM. H; h Stands, Violet, s and Tuli sketsin variety ; he is a ball of im hable 
Flower Stands, Garden Arches, Lattice rk, Fencing, &c. rein and cannot clog pi te ion. 
Window Blinds and Sun Shades of all ge of the best make; | The barrel is of galvanised iron, not 
Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior description; likely to corrode, and can be raise : _ Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. Rice ARDS, Imperial | lowered at pleas trá; ` The leas wilt fold = Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess’ ió may be tarriéd HE COSMOP ho y bi 

shoulder toany pond or tank requiređ, 
Price of 44 in. Pump, with legs, 37.33, 

ng, and the legs 

38's | toge ether, aid Ge wi 
| on 
| 
| brgan is 274 in. lon; 

MARINE AND FRESH WATER AQUA 
ANDERS anp WOOLCOTT, 54, Donghiy, Street, 
Foundling, London, Manuf: facturers of 

in the Zoological Gardens, Regent’s P: 
Gardena; Di 

the Duke of Devonshire, Chiswick; us s| 
oit the kingdom, have constantly on hand and in opera- | | 
tion ag TANKS of all sizes for the Marine and Fresh Water 

igh. 
h Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, 
T foot 

14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas 
Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. 

be obtained 

pr anks can be safely forwarded to all parts, and lists of 
ine ely be had a een at the above address, where s areren Ceri anea aey 
also the tanks may be Every de rip ‘7TARDEN VASES WIRE WORK aa NPE 

ARDEN VASES, WIRE ere p IMPLE- | Raising Water, by 
(G MENTS or HORTICULTURE: —COTT NDHALLEN | Rams, Deep Well See &c.; also 
have arranged i in their SHOW ROOMS, for the 5 poate a Select | Fire and Garden Engines, & 

& 

ea Bett sent on api 
Assortment appertaining either to the Cottage ora a Nobleman's 
Mansion, com tone ing garden chairs, vases, and fow , from 
the To hose of re S gonnivo and pray tal | 

; garden rollers, ines, lawn mowing 
“machines, garden bordering, gard es, T trainers, 

3 hand frames, ry description of garden | 
„and a complete n of articles, in plain and oma- 

mental wire work, for the protection of fruit trees, the adornment 
yia ga i ppo = on ons 

rvatories enhouses, and manufac 
ety of fencing aa gates Tllustrated ror maces ay 

drawings ron sr emer lsi aon M & HALLEN, Iron Works, 
2, Wins , Oxfor 

AL ANTI-CORR ROSI ON 

ndia Company, he “pineal 
bite gan beg eS. 

ther with a Copy of the Tes sti- 
sent on ja an to WALTER CARSON & SON, 

Great Win 
Lo: 

ROLL 
er. = ts =. Ee Stress, , Bar al rr AS of I ween i 

MOND xp RIC 
ARDEN TOOLS.— |} co: RNC CRUSHERS 

‘Sum 

ICHMOND & CHANDLER'S PRIZE-TOOTHE D 
z% oP THREIN ee me dadota 

hiz g rm 

GLASS COMPANY; 
HELY & WARI TS, 296, Oxford Street, Londen, 

STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS 
2d.; and HAR TLEY’S PA TENT ROUGH PLATE, from 44d. 
per foot. WN or SHEET ee es ce in 100 feet boxes, 
under 10 by 8, 12s. ed.: above, 16s. 8d. per box. FOREIGN 
SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 84s, per ae 
PERFORATED VENTILATING GLA 

foot, TILES and pong re from 6a. a MILK Pane 

BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. ` Glas s Fern Nai eg, Bee ee Glasses, 
Cucumber Tubes, Hyacinth Dishes, Propagating Glasses, 
Hand Lights, ae arie Tana ae per 100, and the New 
Aquarium 10s. each.— Catalog 

GLASS == CONSERVATOR S, GREENHOUSES, 
T FRAMES, Ere 

siey PHILLIPS AND Co. have the pleasure to 
na amg red 

SH ae T GLASS, PacteD m IN Box ING 100 Fase. 
6 by 4, and 64 za dha 8 by 6, and ‘St i iani . 13s. 6d. 
uh A or de s ise 9 by 7, a .. 133. 6d. 

11 a 9, 13 by 9, a i zi 
p 6 n» 10, 14 ,, 10, is mlO oy 14 0 
13 , ir 44 aiii 45) nap t E 16: 5 At 
14 „ 12, 15 ,, 1 16 , 12, 7 fi 
18 19 19, eee } as 
pas | ae aren 18 ,, 18 <a TE 1s 0 
9,71 SD. ae. aE es S a 
6 u IW. 5 1% Bie © a ove 9), 2 i oma Yee a “his o 
one R SIZES, yor EXCEEDING 40 Ixcurs Lone, 

16 oz. from 2d. to 33d.,21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. from 6d. to7}d., 
Lt foot sup erficial, according to size and quantity. 

SIXTE ee SE ey Arrant FOR ORCHARD 
HOU SES," THE SA E SUPPLY TO Mr. RIVERS, and 
of various dimensions, twee je jon 18s. 100 feet. 

n Glass of various dimension i 

Ligaen ’ Sheet ass, in cases of 200 feet 34s., 38s., 40s., and 
42s. per 

LEYS PATENT ROU ATE GLASS. 
acked in boxes Ora mae ach. 

6 by 4, and 6h by d ... 10s. 6d. | 8 by 6, and 8 by 6} ... 13s, 6d.. 
7 by 5, and 74 b; 712-0 9 by 7, and 10 by8 ...15 0 5 

or larger sizes, a full List of Prices will be sent on application. 
Eyal — with Ferns complete, suitable for the Dra’ 

ing m 25s. each. 
AQUA RIUMS, with French polished stands, from 6s. each. 

Vase-shaped ditto and Tanks. turists and all interested in Gardening pursuits | not subject to the sume contingencies as othe 5 il i 
are invited to examine DEANE, DRAY, anp CO "8 extenal ive | for bruising Beans, Oats, Indian Corn, and can be worke: Ree stan Geis fe een = enon om Pee R foot. 
Stock of GARDENING and ee IMPLE NTS, best | with less labour for the quantity crushed tian any yet produced. Gl ilk Pans, 21s. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses, ges, rookdale Gar-| PATENT H HAYMAKERS AND HORSE RAKES, which | Cucu Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoye’ Milk Syphon, 

can be confident! nded as capable of doing their work | Wasp Traps, Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for * 
Prussian! Pick efficiently, expeditiously, a and with economy.—Implement Works, ments, Fern Shades every article in the trade, 

ks ors pe Gatherer a 2 za Bilis a ROYA RGRIGULTURAL Sony ate iret TICULTURAL pet gS eea [terns Gravel Rak Knives, various| A T THE NORWICH, GLOUCESTER, LINCOLN _G, Bi EET = eet Without, London. 
Botaniesl Boras pat kal Doors a Seisson s LISLE anaa sh S its WAREHGURE: One Patent Ful and Frames =e hig | Th e Prize for the evel ENSEED and BOEN. CRUSHER was | wnn G TON i l Ph T. 
migator [struments Hammer Ra dcosin great variety awaited to E. R. &F. TURNER, St. Peter’s Iron Works, Ipswich. i d D N supplies the above i 

of -rea = Hands Frames | Reapin ng Hoo | 800 fe elena S any si soiled s Sate packed in 100, 200, o7 ay Kni | Seythes yë i mace as Sapp =n ss TVERS =i the leading 
Dibbles | Hortentturat Ham- Scythe Stones men of theday. Re oxes included. — 
Dock Spuds |m Hatchets | Shears, various 6 in. by 4 n. by 45in, .. ry 
Draining Tools | Hoes ¢ ofe ch ry pattern Sic’ kles eb ” p ” 7 ” . . 12 
Edging Irons and Hotbed Handles | Sickle T n» 5 TEA S ES . 18 
Shears Ladies’ Set of Too! s | Spades pd Shovels Stig Clo 2 E, o 13 

Flower Scissors Labels, various a Spuds ae 3 PE | gee tt cae 1S 
» Standsin Wires! terns, in Zine, Por. Switch Hooks ne N a A E a hA 

and Iron celain, &c. Phistle Hooks 2, $e 5 se one 14 
Fumi: | Lines and Reels tans Binig Tools ne hae 99 AOR fy DOR es 3k 

nd Marking Ink Trowel S U. » 11% „ 103 ow 14 
Plant Protectors wa autor Pi Trons aay » lig , Ue one 14 

Garden Chairs and, all Nails 12 „1 » 123 » WS ç m ml 
Seats nd eis Wire Watering pots 13, 1 nL ae a eee 

y» Loops | Milton Hatchets Weed 13 » 12 ù N pE ie ae Ae 
» Rollers Mole Traps Wheel 13} » 1 ” ai » 13 ha “g 
5 Mowing Machines | Yont t of Tools 15% 

np CO. le Agents for LINGHAM’S by 13, 2 18, 22 by 13, "214 by 134, 164 by Fg 20 by 14, 
PERMANENT LABRELS, samples of which, with their Illus- 

» pos 
to any part of the United Kingdom. Also, Wholesale and Retail 
Agents for SAYNOR'S ce reir PRUNING KNIVES, used 
exclusively by the first Gardeners in the United Kingdom. 
DEANE, DRAY, AND co. oa 

ri 

Be es 
E. R. & F. Turner invite the attention of Agricultur 

g to the Monument) Mies ty been griculturists and 

under 
foot 

13} 
134 

20 1 by 
21 by pi 20 by 15, at ayes 100 bas 

„in 

ore sect ort 
y 10, 24. = foot. 

24 
itto 2 feet 34 

HARTLEY’S Ra üh Plate, Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Striking 
and Bee Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Traps, others to the following machines of their manufacture :— 

London Bridge. Established A. | ROLLER MILLS for crashing oe Oats, Barley, Malt, 
“tHE BES &c., of various sizes, with or without -mill peer ary The 

EO Site Ti we NOLES, | nume: = prizes awarded these Mills ae e R ems othe: 
r s agricultzral societies rendercomment on their merits unn OBINSON’S PATENT ARLIN = org PATENT COMBINED GRINDING and CRUSHING G MILE| PRI BARLEY WATER in 15 minutes, has not only for reduc g Barley, &e., t and soft meal, and c ishing the patronage of her Majesty and the Royal Family, | Seini inaeed, &e., is atcaliely pera er for the variety of 

on mae of gororat Eas hows Ba Frere esa ’ | oe s to which it is applicable, and for its perfect and economic 
A wo! 

nutritious, and light ood for Infants an Invalids; much approved "CHAPE CUTTERS, for horse or steam power, cutting three 
for ‘sore a came Custard Pudding, and excellent f ngths, with facility for changing the length of the cut almost 
thickeni € g Broi 2 - peten a arily, and otber valuable improvements. 
ROBINSON s PATENT GROATS, for more than 30 years; OILCAKE PSE AKERS, made entirely of iron, with case, 

ant and sea pe cabins estimation as for all escriptions of cake. Price 37. 10s. 
a the pret restr of the ‘the Oat, and as th t and gee apse FIXE - ES, on the horizontal direct acting 

3 ing a pure and ‘elicate @ GRU EL, which forms | principle, ee experience and attention to the practical work- 
r for the aged, is a pe ber recipe | ing of steam-engines of every variety, have enabled the manu- 

which w 

Machines, 

sup) 
or colds ese En mes as oe rior th ia aa for 
nts and Child with the Patent Barley, i 4 pri ill 

and Children. 
only by the Patentees, Rosinson, BELLVILLE, & Co. 

3 to the Queen, 64, Red Lion Street, Holbo: London le rse-Power Threshing Machines, Cireular Saw Tables, Ng 
Sold ty all respectable Grocers, Druggists, and others in Town | Horse Carts, and meee. (othar Implements, are also man 
and Country, in packets of 6d. and 1s.; and Family Canisters, at | factured at oon above. Wor 2s., 5s., and 103, each, | Ilus li PE 

Superior Portable $ team-En: ngines and Threshing 

as Horticultural List. 
“Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, 
and Varnishes, se ee List, Alena can La _ on application. 

hed mor n 100 yea 

DAL SARIE S| parece 1855- 
i BICAL FE, BINGLEY, axpCO/S ’S New Pattern and 

unbleach ne Hair 

each; of METCALFE 
era Alkaline Tooth Poh Soir: ‘and of the Ser 
Bouquets.—Sole tab MRIG ae and 131, Oxi ord Street, 
and 3rd doors west from Holles Street, London. 

rinted by Wittram Branpory, No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, 
FREDERICK MULLETT Evans, aN ne . Queen’s Road, West, bo! 
het 

where’ alt AANE oath s are to 
T 

and € 

EprTor.—S
ATURDAY, Tay 19, 1856. 

J 
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INDEX. 
lt common en Bn 507 b 

Aa: Boe: England . vie k 

ry 

Suro Š RENOV FAT INe GRAS S “SEEDS i ess AUTUMNAL ROSES n at ‘Sewbrid geworth are 
for improving Parks, Meadows, and Upland Pastures. now in fine bloom. The Orchard House culture will also 

— rouse ove acre 6 to 12 lbs., price 9d. per Ib. be found wort thy of a visit, as houses upwards of 100 1 feet in 
x & soos val Baikar Seed Bete blishment, = length are occupied Sod cy Peaches, Figs, and Vines in 

50 pots. The Harlow Stati about one mile from the Nurseries, 

ar es Fie ANENT PASTURE GRASS SE is the most convenient. 
e ernn, eas at 501 a | Manure, blood..........+. tseo $09 e SUTTON anD SONS, SEED Ga Reading, have THOMAS RIVERS, e Herts.—July 26, 

i nags s... 500 6 | Mechi’s (Mr.), gathering 507 c—508 e fine Stock of fresh NATURAL DS for Per- ee Tare ss 

dew, Grape a Ho 501 b | manent Pasture. August is a good se: Sm ppi pono Goods 
a delivered Carri T e Free by aie ies moderate. Terms, Cash. g 

Roy. . July 26. 

anD J. FRASER gine! wa announce that their 
i * collection of ROSES is Fs y in Flower, to which they 

m TAL ETA iey Bo vite the attention of the public. 
e Nursery is a 15 cabhtites? walk from the Lea Bri 

i anD SONS, Seep Growers, Reading, Poa station on th Känt n Counties Railway. iaz supply fine new Seed in time for the August Sowing at r * Trains from Shoreditch about 12 times a day. 
Baca price (for cash payment), tea hes aU of New Seed bei ing The Nurseri ies, Lea Bridge Road, Essex.—July 26. 
goo SS onee REL TET A E ny 

T ga cultur 

ge botan: 
Walton’ s "ADE er, rev., 
BT Sat a dead twit 

Woodlice, to kill 

Hislop ale death 
Hop Pes 

ra a Royal Berkshire Seed ite et ene —July 26. 

B04 e CLARKE respec invites admirers of ROSES 
IU ST cn ARVESTED. œ to an inspection of his superb collection, extending over eT SOURS a I ea ee Oe NEW TURNIP SE oat prai Rng SOWING 12 ‘acres of grou i As ground, which are now in great perfection, Plants 

ANBURY FLORAL anp HORTICULTURAL (CARRIAG can be bach now and orders executed in enn mber. 
SOCIETY.—The — Annual Show of this Bocas pli UTTON anv SON S, SEED uae ERS, Reading, have | AN the n t Geraniums, Calceolarias, Azaleas, Epacrises, 

e place on TUESD August 26, when in additio now oem heir new Turnip Seeds, and can deliver them | &e. Fine pi og Rhododendrons, Ghent Azaleas, Conifere, 
ps pce BE, io Prizes ofr pad competition amongst: Members immediately on receipt of order. Prices moderate. Terms cash. | Evergreens, and Fruit Trees. 

rizes, opi i 
on payment of an entrance fee of 2s. 6d., will be awarded : —For ¿~ ‘Royal Berkshire Seed Seed atebils opo oly poz ine eine err Bhi Ec Britten Hill, the best 6 Stove or Greenhouse Plants in flower, different genera, RITES or UNDE ILUS “SIR ARRY” ? | onr miler froi London Berd 
but not Fuchsias—first prize, 3/.; second prize, 22. All exhibi- STRAWBERRY PLANTS, for the Season of 1856. 
tors must, before 3 o'clock of the afternoon previous to the Show, orders (aot less than 20) to be accompanied with a Piece A 5 ALE 
send to Mr. H. Stowe, the Secretary, a statement in writing of | order Sa $ IVERY anp SON, oE en: Dorking and 
the SPAA they intend to exhibit—Banbury, July 26. jaars £012 0 Eighty £216 e Reigate, beg to say that their A aeea EENE CATA- MEA EI Ne ore see ee ji der ea oe a gate, 

F EA RAEE NS A OTTISH ARBORICULTURAL SOCIETY. —| six y i112 o | Hundred... 2 8 0 AARC be hed fa entas T cop plage Oe 
pe a intended for aati 0 for the Prizes offered in Pot: 1 han Ten, 1s. 3d. h will b iy in | Dorking, July 2 K 

by the Socket sua a akg ss ode ged ga elie retary no! — aan October ae r UTCH u 
ist August, = r particulars may be obtained o Ai “up he Cultivation of the Str 
application to JAMES ALEXANDER, iere her ele W™. CUTBUSH axp SON acquaint their 

York Place, Edinburgh, July Tine SNE RICHARD UNDERHILL, Sir Harry’s Road, Friends and the Publie that thelr DESCRIPTIVE 
Saaet a oe ee eee Edgbaston, Birmingham: CATALOGUE of these interestin; eed Flowers will be ready 

et Baar ice DARRE eel Ide pin iets tga ts E EEEO ccd 
SCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. CALON, ur OUR OR 

womhioueroRAL H RECTIONS on the best neroved i DOBSON & C SON “beg to offer the following, their FERN E ATALO 
neiples. ing :—CAL arene wa their spin ar OBERT SIM’S DESC Cote ee E CATA- 

elsia in poe 1s. 6d., 2s. 6d., s. 6d ai d 5s. e Ro *,* An extensive stock caf "Peor TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, FANCY GERANIUM er nd oo E pa pages) np he Collection of BRITISH and 
____Evereret REENS, Forest TREES, Roses, and THORNS. PAN +P fee: ae: “a: FOREIGN. FERNS, can now be had oak free for six stamps. 

FI EORGE CEO ee IS PRIMULA SINENSIS, fne, per pac Zi 1 o | Gratis to all previous pure hasera Nurs LANIN Orey, pa: 
( i GROWS eet ý B| Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth; and a Street, Hounslow. HARLES TURNER'S CATALOGUE E e i 

OR CHOICE GARDEN PRODUCE ia te eee that all Seed 01 rders may be addressed to the Bath oc is now ready, 
Sr. Jony’s MARKET, latt —Royal Nursery, Sloneh. 

Liv | Terms—" Case.” ERPOOL. AND VEGETABLE SE = TULIP CATALOGUE. 
= Desas oper. AMES CARTER anv CO., patna 238, High Haas TURNER begs to intimate that his 

e ae ah mm, London, She ire on to their ENCYCLO- ATA capitol harts lerenn ready by the 
ND A. 8) ITt Ht beg A irk the Publie to an in- | PÆDIC CATALOGUE FLORICULTURAL, VEGE- | 1st August, and can be had on applica 

spection of their BALSAMS (put aside for be: tie TABLE, AND See eet ay a ee i: ciao coos (eto ng Fosters, hep ap 

which they o obtained the Silver Medal at the July Show of the | tHe best le eeblibed Sains ed arya iA ance rt ee | nea eo E piaia 
ready 2 

post paid to A RLD, Upo! plication. yi Botanic Gardens, 8 Park. A per p Now CINERARIA, par- 
H: 

fe , choicest rin jen ae 5 jacket. Colours :—Blush, pink, white, searlet, purple crimson, scarlet ea a flake, purple flake, scarlet-mottled, crimson e gf ema ta Calceolaria, choicest varieties Sate. sal 2 a i PALOLO DAR 

bizarre, searlet bizarre, crimson maculated, and crimson mottled. ineraria i oe opti andl : 
—Omnibuses from Gracecpiiohi Street, City, and Oxford Biret comprehensive CATALOGUE o ipe WANTEN xt October, 
to Crystal Palace, Dulwich, passing within five minutes’ cape BULBS will be published in the autumn. PINES, any eae ae ime bee ie 
every hour. So Spouses James Carter & Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London. rply, stating price, to Mr. Browne, Hill House sng = a 

TO THE SEED TRA e| Rian PARKER begs to offer the following, of Samer a RRDENERS A 
AMES NORRIS | Lae ~~ avs ewe CABBAG which he possesses a large stock in strong and = thy DENERS AND 
SEED, and 2 cwt. ORT, all saved “on ants :— ag ozen. pe BE SOLD, "700, 000 DOUBLE. eo: ‘> SINGLE 

well selected stock, par of 806, ir ae guineas per in ies Orch see tee fro’ s. SNO bien c' coke} price, &c., apply to Mr. MACDONALD, 
quantities of not less than 2 cwt. adres cash, or Postoffi ce Stov ‘cod grovohsiise Beene bas Ly on ake So Auctioneer mre ral Agent, HHolbeach, Lincolnshire. — 
order payable at Brentford must any orders. Sacks Hardy fas a pao... Sere ass aie Holbeach, July 26. 

ked ch d 3s.each. The Seed | 18a mot d col d, but elaginellas or Lycopod a res 
beonak ai ni meow: —Sion Hill, Brentford End, eo oat i Geraniums, show and p ci ies PINE PLA NTS, 5, CHIEFLY QUEEN A AND pert 
ee he ik amas ahaa rare as Gynerium argenteum aie s Grass) 18 g be ae SOLD, by Private 

PRIZE CALCEOLARIA AND aoe NERARIA eee A Priced and Descriptive acre is published, and will be Lots 800 Fruiting ag Saner PINE È PLANTS, 
ILLIAM E Pd EFFRIES, Arboretum Nurse: forwarded post er a pee tion. A remittance or reference | very pone hey aty. and clean. pews: to farnish their 
Ipswich, ca‘ supply Se eds brs his unrivalled TR S to accompany al rs from unknown correspondents. Pine Stoves are reque: kaod to inspect hie des testock. Very 

of the seve in sackets. at 5s. each, or second quality 2s. 6d. A Paradise Nurse’ Hert ana Sere Sc Rond, Holloway. oy oa for carriage bya a R o to J. LANCASTER 

briskness of colour, shape, and beautiful markings they a EDS FOR oe SOWINC. pa ard Street, De ee S 
wreaun a Maid of their speroni they were this Sendon JOHN c ATTELL epas informs his numerous | CALCEOLARIA, , AND SWEET WILLIAM. 

and the public tate fi that he is now ae ILLIA So ag is n to send out 

[EN paeketa of en i Ne B. J. gr “Sor oaii very ‘choice se p end ont 8 SEEDS a ‘ed pete pre fi ee CLARIAS, CINE- eeds of his paipu and s now pre a A 

eE, 9s. and ela ‘dozen; very fine do. in 48 pots, for | “mp nei o ality of p the Oies ier Br act T WILLIAM, the two former 2s. 6d.” fos ed from the seed 
E dese ino ae 18s. Names on appiic: supplied by J.C. having been arr a ye by many fa the pirat Pe er 

URN Trade, also Gardeners ees Amateurs, J. Cc an with confidence | rR 
|as W. B. has r scarred pidat: taaa in nape praise 

WAITE’S “ ECLIPSE,” PURPLE ToP YELLOW HYBRID | oor are ot sar erp pean poppy sig non ay from the many gentlemen an nd gardeners whom he has supplied. - 
/ a eS aymen Bras tamps. 

isti $ z fine scarlet poppy ose one oes 
HIS new and distinet Variety is a hybri rid betw Antirrhinum, superior, mixed OR 
the Purple Top Swede and Purple Top Yellow Scot Calceolaria, from the two superior varieties ‘sent out 

Turnip ; it Tan the properties of the ka and may be ae 1 G. last year, on garetelly h hybridised 
own w, fine 

to nything in recommendation of the above, 

EAUTIFUL, FLOWERS.—12 
00 Seeds, 14, oloure: urni 

may be had on application, or may be seen at the principal Seed Gloxinia, extra a. shies ose i the kingdom. The Seed can be Heartsease, from fine “show varieties oa 
obtained of all respectable Seedsmen, price 82, per lb.—A liberal from new nf ha mags and it striped pea 
allowance to the Trade. Hollyhock, from iasa Sa oe J.G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. Mimulus, extra fine . vA .. see oe a 

Schizanthus retusus os oa | NEw AND Bea Y CONIFEROUS TRE: Sweet William, very su wee a.. | 
RAeRESSUS LAWSONIANA: as =e Wealaviiasn, Kent. 

AT : OnE or NES OF ABIES DOUGLASI. v= 
sent nb home by Mr. W. M , who in describing it in connection EORGE R ROBERTS begs to make known that he Verbenas at remarkabl 

is, 

ication. 
g DWARF GERMA N, (0weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 
l'varietie r variety Bd per packet. 
| Wu. pae 1, Edmund Terrace, 

HOOMMHHEIN Of SCAAMBROOCOAAR ANG 

f 
3 2 a B Q g F l E B a a oe ®© d eae 3 = p 3 ə 2 7 4 © $ 8 È A 5 my nr Q fee] wm Lani > 7) 5 5 = 2 8 GA = b $ 1 

y, A y low prices, 
other rare Pines, ffreyi n- as la the ne of America a r 4 arlem: 

praes = ana, &e., says, “Tt was the handsomest tree in the whole | package of fine CONES of ABIES DOUGLASI. This noble lington, Donna Joaquine, Emperor Napoleo 
° t o e six vari 

wee 

dition.. n nks of the 
the f heir is most delicate ‘and graceful, the branches bend up- | River a height of from 150 to 200 feet, affording timber unequalled M Crite 
sane eg the end end like a Spruce and hang sows at the tip like an | for masts, and remarkably free from knots and ay s Ben i6, King o & ise $ =e 

Ha 
L=] © $y 

a GA B a $ 

be; 
B g g ® 2 cs 3 © E oi < 

Hf 
& P GA 4. =] R g J = a 9 i, w as a 

EE 
P y 

pE 
4 gn 

ed Eyi H PE a 
i feather, ik e i rapi ore 

timber is Rosayam; and workable.” s Ha eeek lants will be sent | 60 feet in 18 years), and paige ng hardiness in Great Britain 
out in August upon the following terms, and orders executed during the severest winters, it is recommended for extensive | 
Strictly in rotation. One plant 21s: ; Mepis iy mah 10s.; 12 plants, | cultivation by they principal anthorities on paora trees. Holland 4 
7. ee Hill Nursery, Woking, Surre 2 Moorgate Street London. } pay 
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igi 

HEN 
CALC 

med, and the richest in 

“MESSRS. 
ARE the finest mark 

bitions. They obtained th 
br most beautiful of any yet raised. f thes: 

w be had, aiso their unrivalled mixed hua ra tah = 
CEOLARIA, vee a sant aoe 
Ditto 

ee 

e and the fol 

Chole 
IST OF OTHER Aiia tiene SEE 

The Spring Catalogue iy be had post free on application, 

of a 
e Silver M Medal Ha the Royal Botanic Society, R 

ON 
EOLA 
colou: ny shown this season at the London 5 yd 

egent’s Park, on Wednesday, a pst Sang 
lowing Flowers, suitable "for the present sea: 

es Ce a per praras 
z Ta iss a fe 

ADVERTISEMENT pr 19. 
or with Coloured Plate of Nine New Flowers, Price 1s. 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

ORTICULTURE, | 
EW ND RARE PLANT 

OHN WEEKS AND _CO., King’s Road, Chelsea. | 
This Horticuli d source 

Dein, 

H 
or 4 Ibs. ti 
Railway if eike 
Public Buildings g gene Ta 

RTLEY’S SAATE ROUGH PLATE GLA 
er thick, or2 Ibs. to the foot; 3-16ths, or 3 lbs; PEETA 

the foot), for ridge nr Furrow Roofs , Greenhouses, 
En ngine Sheds, Mills, Market Halls, and 

ny. 

pae 

The Collections of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, ix eRe EA OTC 
in all the various 8 of growth and + MiG | 

novelty that is wo) arn cultivating. In Squares Cut TO, SIZES ORDERED. & d, s. d.j s. 5 
pai stock of GRAPE VINES, struck from eyes, very | 

thang; for Plantin g and Forcing in Po its. 14 4 by 10, 1} ft. sup. if not above 20 in. long] O 64/0 8|0 94 
FRUIT DoE and SHRUBS of every kind. 14 ft. sup, jee ebora = & not above 30in,| 0 0 8) 01 
THE hire loti we Te is conducted ign an extensive scale, | 3 ‘ 30in.| O 73} 0 9 | 0 103 
a: true to its kind, and of genuine goo ood | 4 S 5 > 30 > 35 in. 0 o 9301 uality. care are. Rea O »  40in.| 0 83] 0 10] 0 114 
GARDEN TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every | 6 ,, 8 pa 40 > 45in.| 0 0 103) 1 
description, all of the best make, no pee a ps Kenk (eee gs ges 45 m 55 in.| 0 0 104| 1 
CAST-IRON VASES and FOUNTAIN reat varii D A a 55 P 65in.| 0 0 104| 1 

the most beautiful designs. s inte} +i 65 >% 75in.| 0 1 0 11j|1 
EWORK forall Ornamental ARNE urposes. an sy 26 $ 75 a 90in.| O 1 itet 

The Nobility and Gentry are most respectfn! ally ee tol, 265 ii 9u ” in. 1 2)1 
visit this establishment, where a science in all its webkeht Sa Back LY E 
branches is in full operation, combining all peer L p eaa OX: 
so that a Lady or Gentleman can select whatever they may |6 by 4, and 64 fe 4“ os e; 6d. | 8 by 6, a oT $ by are 3s, 6d. 

poh me orticulture. T by 5, a and By 0 [9 by 7a by 8 0 
EBKS & Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-water ti d 

Apparains AA, London Agents: JAMES PHILLIPS É Co., 116, Bishopsgate HOUSES, er appie AORTE, | 8 Street Without, 

REE ys Sey Sued Seamer HEAP GLASS ror HOT-HOUSES, anp CON- 
oe taste trated Catalogues Ta ail = ous branches of | SERVATORIES.—The best place in Engla: sory re r strong ; 5 aleo Plans, Motels, 1 &e. a5 boma is at the East London Sheet and Plate Glass Warehouse, 

EKS & ema: ings Te 
tie “MICE, AND DESTRUCTIVE. ANIMALS, |§ 

will 
T. 

for eight poststamps to any address by FRI & Son, Pubtishóre, 
Ki London, Established 1847. One Hundred testimonials 
sent first if desired. 

wi N Fon, aos = AND ORNAMENTAL 
n, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

amen. 
The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER 

KETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs. 
Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in variety ; 

Flower Stands, Garden Arches, Work, Fencing, &c. 
Window Blinds and Sun Shades of al igh o best make ; 
apec and other Bird l Gases of srior description; 
A and Conservatories fitted up, by W. RDS, Imperial 
Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, KA a a 

IRON FENCE, HU pribi Sa or fw 
J, B PELL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark (late 

ete ag Le of his patterns 
oN ein oe ered to 

of'Brit' 
per square foot,for the wr 

ree 7 

n Stre: pm Goodman 100 feet boxes strong noan 
Zes, Puki 8 to 6 down, only 6s., box included. All o 

descriptions of Glace equally cheap, ey O free of charge 
to any of of the Carriers i in n Lon do on. . Est tes giv r Plate Glas: 

GLASS CON JSERVATORIE. s$, ETc, 
TLEY on CO. Sg tres SHEET GLAS 

ish Mannfacture, g from 2d. to 3d. 
apie fia ati biot thousand feet 

of hens are kept ready pa ne immediatedelivery. 
Lists of Prices and Esti: s forwarded on application, for 

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS 
TILES and SLATES, WATER- PIPES, PROPAGATING 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK FANE. PATENT PLATE aon 
ORNAMENTAL id: ND SS, a ea ASS SHAD 
Paar Tu E Con 20, IR a a 

Chronicle first Saturday a sieh month. 

BY aoe LETTERS 
ROYAL y PATENT. 

HE COSMOPOLI "GLASS COMPANY; 
HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, my Street, London. 

STRONG HORTICULTURAL SH GLASS from 
2d.; and HARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH I PLATE, from 44d. 
per foot. CROWN or geod paneree. in 100 feet boxes, 
under 10 by 8, 12s. » per box. FOREIG: 

aS ha ve = 

[Jury 26, 1856, 
TGS OT-WATER APPAR 

R. PEI LL, 17, Mas Park S 
eill 

S. 

a Boilers in Iron za Fhe , is now enabled to make con. 
siderable reduction in i Afa charged by his = firm, and ie upply the trade apon v: vantageous term Ateri 

oofs, an 

nut 
cription of metal w 

sctory a s Set 
H za ING 

Ae ee E T 
WATER. 

Tron Mercnant, has alway 
* variety o; f Cylindrical and Sa adie Boilers in 

let 
Iron Bridge Wharf, 6, aed domplein an on 

n Bridge. 

STEPHENSON, late STEPHENSON a 
61, einen Str eet, aaa Manufactu 

Hurdles, Fencing, &c. 4 Improved Ir 
and Apparatus for es arming Buildings of every dese’ 

bs 

anp SONS, ` 

f Iro 
ron and Copper Conical 1 Boilers 

-penai T 
and Estimates furnished upon ook icati: Hot — Price: 

masesTvs E 
DEN 5 oueqaeret "Road, and King’s 
Chelse: ci having erected 13 Hor rticultura! Structu 

all who are a 
tion would well repay the: ves the trouble of calling at Granby 
Nursery, Mornington Plac stea ad, and inspecting 
the different designs and nciples that they are built on. 
1s. 3d. per superficial foot charged for Horticultural Buildings 
complete, with glass of excellent quality and thickn doors 
with brass locks, lines, alleys, ee S, Price List sent 
on application, and = en to any extent, both for 
yn Harg and H t Water. Structures of all 
ese 

REENHOUSES, 
ENRY FREEMAN, Horugovs: on sas and 
Hor- TUS MANUFACTUR: ioe eH ack- 

ney. Establi Good dubstential ar onan 
oo any part of the King: 

| in Wood or Iron. 
NGTH 
TON, 

z, or any branch 
BE PARTICOLAR TO ADDRESS AT FULL LE 

i o ag pt de Banh DGING 
OUTHW ARK. ET, Si 

MA ARQUEES, TENTS, AND RICK CL 

mates for Hen e; ng, 

ICK CLOTHS. — 
CLOTHS, ye be S S ai? RORE cond-h and, a 
A list forwarded by 

SES, 
ther TRAS rnaments may be inspected 

at Pressing Pi SEELEY’s Artificial Stone Works, 1 to 4, Keppel 
Row, New Road, hee vet Sealey London. 

EGIS REED HYACINTH 
N BOTTLES in grea wg variety. May be had wholesale at 
ug Great Charles Street, Bisel ; and retail of all Seed 
n United Kingdom 

eS R POTS.— 
is Ah k ROGERS be SWIFT’ 

facturers, Ou: n, Pot ore 

EORGE F 

The cheapest house in the trad 
8, Wholesale Flower-pot Kane: 

le-o) nTn 
TO 

ATENT” PREPARED ‘GARDEN NETTING 
for covering Fruit Trees, Strawberries, &., to pe haat 

pe anansihy ge A. Greig, Fishing and Garden Net Manu 
acturer, Fost Leys very to purchasers. Dund 

oora 2 Prices, SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s. i oae z 5 
ba ik ES tor SHEE, 6 is PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. 6d. per T ANNED NE TTING, for the Protection of FRUIT 

P, 6 feet long, 3 feet out "| foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MILK PANS, TREES from Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for th 
+. 43, 9d. each. 21s. per dozen. HELY’S HAND CHURN, 5s. 6d.; WARING’S | of fresh Sown Seeds, at id. per square yard , 200 yards, 14s,; 500 

HOEDERS tr = CATTLE, ‘6 feet Tong, 3 feet 3 3 BUTTER RDAS, 10s. each. A Sinis Fanii "Shades, Bee Glasses, | Papa 30s.; pe y rds, 50s.: iii P s Nan babe Aer 
ground, 5 bars . 5s. 3d. each. Gi mb Tubes, Hya Dishes, Propagating Glasses, | EDGINGTO: o/s Ric oth, Tent, a Vaterp: 

meneame eran “WORKS, EED OVES fend: d Lights, &e. EAEI Labels, Ts. pe per 7 06, and the New | Manufactarers, 49, King William Street, London Bridge; 
AYNOR am veri COOK E'S CELEBRATED PRUN- | Roatan 10s. each.— Catalogues free 17, Smithfield Bars, City; and Old Kent Road E migra t, 
ING, BUDDING, IVES, VINE and | FOREIGN AND ENGLISH SHEET GLASS WAREHOUSE, Poplar: Waterproof Waggon ana Cr 

PRUNING SCISSORS, s pie ner Ee gat om bit SEION a STREET, Wiruour vT, su ET NEW TWINE NETTING, Tanne § 
ported in t Chronicle by Dr. Lindle Nol q MILLINGTON suppli ea m 1 yard wide, 2d, per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d. per ; 
47, t ipon fe the Gar be bigined of ie Tse! af Seeds- T . GLAS sry any size or substance, packed in , 200, rds wide, 8d. per yard. Half- nch mesh ditto, 2 yards vit, 
man in the three s. These Knives obtained the English | 300 feet case: rae as supplied to Mr. Rivers and re Paste: Sa 8d. per yard. The ELASTIC AGON GARDEN NET- 

ch Exhibition Prize Medals in 1 The | men of the aay. Reduced tariff, boxes included. — Per 100 ft. Tas, a ~~ s ay sara ane: ee pa oe 
carry keen ofa are asps, flies, rom frui s, flower or se 

through to meget me oe hig si me gá io sui p3 nr aici £s úis s bi "E porains. rips ard. TANNED NETTING, 2 pag 3 yards wide, 1 cat 
pA a a oat atoni i ASE Gaien Shears, Hoes, at S a k rT rs yad; 4 ERE 6 yarda wide, ns Ba peen t W. CULLING 

Rakes, Trow ammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. aa 
TA iain is sx E 7 ma = x 9} i 1 4 10 si s oo a S Samples SRA ith pri onc attached, in the 

i JEANES WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLS.— Co ee wasn: ere ea eee a es 
turists int in Gardeni its ” ” ” em . 

ab reer te OE, ‘amp COS extensive 10 n 10 n» 103, 108 y TAITHMAN’S. PATENT a HOSE PIPING 
Stock of GARDENING and PRUNING IMPLEMENTS, best BaF AOS A ro will sustain a greater s Tighter, less ule, wil 
‘London-made Garden Engines and Syringes, "Coalbrookdale Gan. EM TA i wear pnger, and is eaper than the 
den Seats and Chairs. iy, i i A TE ome J 

AN Gi 13 il » 133 , 11 oo Machined d only by WarTuaan & Co., Bentham, Lancaster. 
‘eae hex a „n 12 ” p ” a Mice tes No. 1. Quality, Ixcuxs 1x Dismerse AND Povo Ree Lge 
Bagging |arape Gatherers an Pruning Bills a laa: an aR ir oe p Oa 8 1da 1 da 1a. 1h 1s. 3d; 14, 1e Bd; 18, 
Bills [terns| Gravel * ig various y- by 13, Es by 133, 164 by 144, 20 by 14 2, 1s. $a. 2}, Bi 2b, 2 s. S 2, 2s. 8. 2, 2s. 62; 
Borders, various pat- Sie » Saw itt lean Ae 220 y i00 a by y Super Ex OUT QUALITY :—2, 2s. ; 2}, 23. 3d.; 23, 

P Eroe y 15, al Be- par 9d.; 3, 
Brown’ yore at F iges tel 5 Scion 21 in. glass, in boxes Mond re Geass foot. ie by aioe Hose, to bear a low pressure for peer 
pote (struments) Hammers Rakesin great variety Ditto, n eding a Agricultu 7 pe SAT greatiy reduced prices :—1, 9d. 1} 

š i 14, ild. ; 2, 1s. 8. 3d. 2}, 1s. 
ae ieee oe HARTLEY'S Rough Plate, Sheet and Rough, Tiles, Sztring | * The Hose is Barnettised at an extra charge of 3d. per yard. Dibbies Horticultural Ham- Seythe Stones and Bee Glasses, Milk Pans, Cucumber Tubes, and Wasp Trap Union Joints, Branch Pipes and Jets are also suppli 
Dock mers and Hatchets | Sh various as Horticultural List. ARINE ANDO FR AIER AQUARIA. 

; Tools Hoes of ev Sickles Milled Sheet, White Lead, and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours, woo T, 54, Doughty Street, Draining oes of every pat yt E DERS anp , = g me 
Edging Irons Hotbed Handl i ree — i and Varnishe: ig Colour List, ee ean ‘be had on application. Foundling, London, Manufacturers of the Glass Ta aX 

er Seissors Labels, ston a erga z E E CINNTE AEE, pei verb s Me OI ak he Ne in the Zoological Garden: — Park bry of ie Grace 
be . „ Standsin terns, in Zine, Por] Switch Hooks ARSON’S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION Ge Dake oe bevoettn Chiswick; and verions Muswiee 

and Iron jain, &c. Thistle Hooks PAINT, sy yaga by the British and other Fe tmil the kingdom. hak constantly on hand and jn od In ope 
Fumigators Lines and Reels Fa. age Tools | Governments, the Hon. East India Company, the principal | tion GLASS TANKS of all sizes for the Marin 
Galvanic Borders Marking Ink Dock Companies, most pu lie bodies, and by the Nobility, Aquarium. on 

nt Mattocks Gentry, Clergy, for out-door work at country seats. | These Tanks can be safely forwarded to all parts, and arsine 
The Anti-Corrosion is parti y recommended as the most wines may be had on application at the above Pa Aarons, wi 
durable out-door zy ever ss i A s ify pa Sea also the tanks may Phy sabes ISET 

iption of Iron, Wood, Stone, jompo, Cement, THE COMFORT OF A FIXED WATER-CLOSE! 
as been proved by the practical test ot upwards of FRE COMFORT OF A FI KED WATERC ER ET 

60 years, anå by the numerons (between 500 and 600) monials for 11.—Places in Gardens TICALEY: “SEALED 
in its airy a and which, fr he station in society of | Water-closets by the PATENT FERM me of cold 

have given them, have er yet been er by | PAN, with its self-acting valve, Lest La ie Bi dap on hours- 
as the kind hitherto brou; the public no! air or effluvia. y can ey and chamber 

sts of Colours, Prices, magniee 3 a = Sane: of the Tosti- Price i}. Also Hermetieally-se»! Water- 
will be sent on applica: ARSON & Sox, | commodes, 1l. 2s. and 2}. 4s., and imapeavad Roae aie 

No. 9, Great Winchester Sasak. ou gees Street, Royal | closets, with pump, aru aris sen ee ‘stamps.—At 
) | Rashonss, London, Sie. Agent. All orders are with angrenings bate AS, post 

requested to sent direct. Fyra Sanit: Leicester 
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AN ADORESS TO THE 
THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY r LONDON. 

¥ 

PUBLIC BY THE COUNCIL OF 

was found n the year 1804, 
Banks and other gentlemen for prong purpose 

the culture and 
as well st al as ornamental, 

peteenltare whenever it should be 

Society was ahs ted by Royal Charter a 
hi t of Horticulture in all its 

ames, of frui 

s a schoo! 

guished garde: 

cuttings. n Aa a l this about 250. BO DOO h <a ex- 
pended, of which 40, gc a en consumed in rt ration of 
the Garden, more than 2C00J. in forming ooltantio of drawings, 
models of fruit, &c., 18,0007, in the me: ost of procuring new 
plants and seeds, ile een nip have en sae ted Leen 
in the form of and m r the uragem: 
of Horticulture. 

In these great efforts it has exerted itself beyond its strength. 
Before 1 a heavy de ie of more tban 20,0007. had pest incurred ; 830, 
and the Co oeperation is still oi Meena by vag lb 
Lec: worth of liabilities, of which noi 

within the 

n thousand 
l. hav 

rued last twenty years. This inte Tnerense Bese plant 
Mab been caus shai an e combined action of unpropit' 
&c., which have rendered the Great une Exhibitions Tetis 
unprofitable ; and vot = sy PrE me, caused by deaths and 

It 
kied: A 
calamity— —for a 
sent Council ha’ 
changes ta 

throw themselves 
ol 

They bave set on fooi untary su nyon 
been most liberally met ‘by teat of the Fel 

the 
bp Bog Bat r am fpina itself has sprung. And they 

require: 

ulation of debt will, if un- 
re estro the Soe Society: cai it is to avert this 
D sapere =a pt prany n that the pre- 

oam 

Katin ee ey from oe T sbt whieh 
ts 

pra ero for the future. 
have grat atuitons] 

art and science of 

d to effect 

ption, which has 
and even by 

WoL ublic for the means 

OWS, 

gentlemen who are not mtalia top of i Societ; ety, they have hud 
ng th mined upon selli 

ertain her corporate pro) ee cy 
ial inconvenience : 

ANEM shines from’ the m 

a wre 
ostage S 

the ore 

QUEEN, &c., be the 
usual etoi to procure very superior aie 
A ear Hopi sige „and which they recommend to 

ith con Mi 

and 
Garden ip Flower Seeds i 

di 
QUE 

stock of the above of 

co 
SEEDS DIRECT ig 

GARDEN 
Agr 

can euas re ood Seeds at very 
blishm ick 

The Gar Deners’ Chronicle, 
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C BOIE FLOWER SEEDS FOR nape 

SOWING. Peg Post PREPAID. 
CINERARIA of the first quality 
EA som 

and blotched va: 
MIMULUS, ‘ait “ditto ` ditto GLOXINTA, ditto ‘So varieties oe FUCHSIA, ditto 50 new ditto n 
PANSY, saved from a” of the i vars., ; by name » 
POLYANTHUS, Sp. dit ditto 
VERBENA, d HOLLYHOCK, bt Goor n ” DAISY do. 50 of the new Belgian do. ditto. ne 
ANTIRRHINUM, do. D veat named varieties 

showy and i sa” kinds | > 
m 

A per packet 2 2 $ 
handsomest Ly 

bo bo bo bo b9 to 

dit 
the mo: =" superb waa, do. 

| dna danadinae 

=] 

the wet guano could uot be dried without 
injury, and Mr. Nessert epee ne to ndut. pea 
FERAT It was ev vidently 

ab e, to dry 
5 g 

nsumers instead 

ail respects, 
nearly all the 
The dried guano 

$ N 

being pre- 
however turned out 

he the ve 
ofr oyip Be oaei ce may be rel lad upon with the ful llest 

tamps or Post-office Orders received i 

pero mixed with about an equal quantity of good 
guano 

YOUELL & CO, pe ie Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. _ 

A 

SNNN 
CRASS AND AGRICULTURAL S tote 

IBA AWSON axb SON, Serpsm HE 
to intimate that they have rea their 

of Grass and 

n Rye-Gra 
gsky ino ganmil Wise, Carrots 

of the most approv: kha- i in cu ltiva ation, 
in sd va 

es will be sent free DE post sigs SENSN 
7, Great Geers "Str reet, Westm 

E YRZEL, oo 

d Ca ge 

URNIPS, MAN 
AWSON 

, 

LA and S ED: o 
N, &e. i A ; intimate that they häva avery S 

sed ected 
and high Sadik iai rather ‘than their 

ellent kinds they would end 
cular. nly th 

Swans el Swede 
Tweeddale paro atop Yellow 

Bullock Turni 
Improved Green fk d do, x 

Red Row 

Improved Pomerarian White 
Rare Turnip 

Red G 
gRe 
angel d md do. Globe 

Priced Won p will Ae dik free by post on pa pee and 
lower rates ¢ er wh 

reat G 
en large quantities are ta 

Street, eh ag 

SEED 
Bet $ ESTABLISHMENT. | 

oD. SEEDS, _ CARRIAGE R 
WERS THE MOST CERTAIN MEANS 

F PRE names yon APPOINTMENT, 
AND SONS, Szep Growers, Reading, 

it upp every kind of laparna. AND 
DS 

FREE. 

S Berl has 

lity, 
stri iis pa arts of the prid 

moderate prices from this Est: 
r particulars, apply to 

‘on & Sons, 

g 
icultnri rita ing in the m 

Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. 

mage was 
ner analy Ba by "Mr. Ne ESBIT’s re eport, who found it 
of ex zsalut quality. It was afterwards sold accord- 
ing to an alys 

Inall 

sellin ng price was fixe Ha ot 
But although t hn Supposed instance of mal-pra 

tice is To sh sconception, we feel it 
ne nf ta cet the doings of the 
guano mixers A TET ool. _ There i is now before Us 
a sample of l staf 
like fin e Peruvian guano that the quickest e eye mate 
os to distinguish it, ooth, an 

e fro 

beanutifu 

r 
harvest o e negligence or simplicity of their 
customers we do not say; the situation of th 
pe is well known, and it is P eean 

ring the 

ever, believe that it is for any market where it can 
e sold, 
The public is evap Rages against buying 

Liverpool guano from any persons of doubtful 
character ; and especially a scant paying for it until 

n C e 

e Garden, to put the introduction of Exotic Pla Seeds Wonpers will never cease. All the great GRAPE on anew and re convenient hol 
gt Meetings and Exhibitions in London, to renew experiments on 'ATURDAY, JULY 26, 1856 Growers were beaten the other da inter- the e cultivation and quality af fruits wa soculents, and if found ——_e—_—_ loper. Seldom have practical men received a more 

Mbitionsie the ESAN E PE ee entte piin, tha Bi Some weeks ag à dent | heav les were vi ons the wisdom 
ie Fine t these objects es panii must give its hearty sup- | a saiat of oiak the fo at was sub- | of our forefathers w was thrust as e like a piece of 

path tig Wee 6 crab yt Me niai A a which | stance. It was re Preas that a graa pen yes | useless lumber; and maxims sanctioned by age, 
introduction of the Bitten For this purpose the Council offer | recently adore big sm Messrs. Gie: i ite oe, ae, and the most resolute routine disa] sate ade etna asia |the Liverpool fm of Messrs A: Gon È Soms [Nike the parle of Captain Busts Sewer ases where members do moksdeaireto avail themselves of s gre Government, which ‘the Abou t a hundred exhibitors bergen ie in distribution of plants from, ¢ Garden ; and that the wet dente a thei p: arts of the cou i pan uced ae fore , namely, 2 , was more commen- firm of their standi t iti fraud = ence elr s. al e last exhibition in nete wiii ‘the. adwentescs, to ibe cig the | firm ing, if not a positive fraud on Sicety pdt 8 zow determined tha L members jot ing the purchasers of guano Pia arket. It id th b i =m naan M melancholy t d hap a Ry ine a en ey uate shall bave the option of | when Messrs. W. J. My ey 4 held the e agency, eaten y. fruit. irom a glass shed In a. Longon 4l. 4s. , receiving thei > meds if ibe "ee tes ei k pa ing vars Fastest an a fors ania years afie after the 1e transfer efit to Mesne. a nursery gar arde: en Iti isi incredible thou gh true. T 
vory Ticket; or of payin, . a year, receiving seeds or | GIBBS, BRIGHT. 0. t e practic: e to sell by ? tti it be found ble to in suffici n aj t’ Chis- shundence for distzibution in the London Obiice, and not holding auction, “with all f aul” any portion of a a cargo was awarded ing RE pa se of ‘Gio the Ivory Ticket. Of seeds and cuttings, a proper provision vili — ey dsr 5 te: damaged by leakage or other- wick Nursery—for three dishes of Grapes. made by opening communications our Colo however, ible peers i wheal 

Vines for case in future will an Admission Fee be required, but all pysk guano, subsequently mixing it The business of a nurseryman is to grow 
a y subseriptions will b be payable in ee instead of retro- Si ‘the bulk of the cargo, in which process our t | sale, n ot Grapes for exhibition K he grows Grapes spectively as hi . all itis only for tl ose oi E aeeti thot Under these the privil the Fellows will y ¢% nat ae the ammonia must be evapora ted. ita Vines from which he oy pagates are correctly 
a ac Bers ow tn Tory Tiket» ot ee seeds,| No one can do es haem to expose named. a nee see in ag as igre 

Transferable oy et, which s] ve th he ; but in this as in all | winner in the instance before us bu Dearer-all dis ni practices in the guan es na j 
k Soeorko GAER eee ah og S ES ate attendance other cases we feel ny a to examine scrupulously | or lean-to, with a border and walk e back ani 

ST a aa pra iate with friends Ae number to be the statements ae ito re aan a this ‘back b ra i p im 
© fixed hereafter) to the House hold to be the positive _— of all journalists, other- | nece eat. this back border 3 Gorden, end all Publie Mantai i y be sustained by the walk, paved with flat tiles, is 2 feet more, and 3. In issuing ordera tortie free admission of a limited number “i met ge an inquir = "bas a a “ce ken Svona k othing is provi ed for the Vines to iimte to De mds tothe the Garden and all | public meetings. (The eek tain: hd 6 zri x As to the composition of os border it i ae assigned to under pt insta esponde wile or t t ist : little more than the eemeneete that although Te information i is partly correct, appear o us to cons 4. praia asing at a lower rate than the public a limited rden soil of the nursery gro ese) and we ir Of tick: ts, when tickets of admission ial | the inference Prout has drawn from it is wron Comimn Berar : exhibitions in London or elsewhere shall be provided hea. The facts are these: a Sees vessel in goin; bea it Is nothing Along this back ae pdvanteges ea ee pi be an an amply sutictent the docks at Liverpool with a full cargo of guano border are > the ir gi Raf ra = the he" 

raped bagel et geal sae Spe they | struck on the dock sill wy Sx my ese in whic sip diag ain a Eg present them to the public with an earnest h pleat ps e ne = ite G by all sincere friends of Bordene =? | aano could not be got out for s@veral days, and | Black Hamburgh; 2, eg of Ale: tris; 3 cnn the t doe — rye od dotare | was of course with every tide d with i yE st WE 4, a ti chee 7, White 
tages than ever, and the sprogmasn of the art of G ing be stili Now farmers cannot or do not like to use dama Black Prin i ET sarpe Ba oo M is 
{it every village in the kingdom. If, however, guano, as there is a tinct ase S in putting it on the | Tokay; 8, Charleswo okay ; rn usca! pa a a spoar amon “ihe cry far tieultare, fhe Coane ae unless died rised. Mixers, that is! 10, Mill Hill Hamburgh; 11, Reeve’s Muscadine ; 
Garden must be relinquished, of this great national mak makers, however readily er it, and in order | 12, Black Fron tignan ; 13, We ag i Lae 
fore “ra tease cee Pe of the. Society, but Pagea ve the expense of drying, add to ita rye A a sort undetermined ; 15, Bl a aes poten pws cn wet eniton thie their endeavour ir to upheld of ‘dust and rubbish, which they sell cheap!! So| Royal M ine. we should say, sat 1 oran which t try has Maie gusts of ate guano as that in the T y ka ary 
ai By over Sas us offered the tt mii an a veal iof ee labne ry ie ia the muor Keck abel 

Rovte, M.D., Secretary. | pportunity 
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described, in June 1854. A single rod of each 

wall and down the Haan and 

beneath the glass the 

were, we understand, com- 

o no dt history of the 

success of the glass shed. Excellent bunches Wer 

meea Such wer “i appearances in a specimens. 
Still more curious matters, however, were ex- 
ae le it which were pe erlas tly sir 
Ther ill the same Bienes ois alm 
elade. pT, g the In some, 

e | ho wever, „after i eatment with s str ew cee acid 

“ Coltsfoot.” “ You are quite rig n But, as you have 
| never been shown the al genus to whieh ie = 
| belong, I must tell you it is ia t Fleaban I don’t 
know the English name for eo citar Fleabane but 
I will find it out, and tel more about it when I 
next visit the school.” The Lo “ Erigeron » 
Without dwelling on the peculiar advantages which Į 
conceive childre ust derive from i 

we have : no > doubt that yr prize frait v Bie em rer ese 

appeal = sets wi case where ithe possession of this description of 
al ers. Nor we care moisture on the eat surface appeare x milky, and knowledge would, = useful. The position which this 

to know why nothing „heter should hav this had dried up they were deposited in under-nursery maid would enable 
maa T Gre s past, raketi or r antici- curdlike patches wich could be removed with the | her to awaken a Sore hoe’ Bogei istory in children 
para may have "caused it. What we value tell them the names 
fact for is that t larger rch grains, and myriads a extre emely | leading peculiarities in "the c plants. Her’s 
bility of also poving, i in Aed own small Jean- 1-to, small particle’ endowed with Brownian motion. | i8 no solitary instance e interest sant pose 

thei other sections the patches a me | her situation in life take in such purs Other 

in the coun pani arallel to en D the ie and the contents of the cells exhibited a ^ | generally remo serie weenie) ces tis ey ‘ax 
ebana D. rdar: at page 356. ery different appearance. Either the endochrome | te specimens which they ve might be in 

bars tarda, ng, frequently from lain aeti- something anomalous in 

Atmost every market gardener in the neighbour- | ° 

hood of London suffers more or less from a disease 

in different | kinds of Pr which is known 
s comparatively rare 

shied ‘where it is prevalent t countr ry dia 

free 
cause, which is a attributed variously to insects or to 

wn by delicate globose o or r spher 

of the tests just mentioned, or 1t was prs mae ina 
The mass 

econ tri 
me 

very different way was divided ae 

angular bodies yso 
, filled with min nute 

nid direction wi ith 
of an inch or m dia 

thelr structure, nteresting fateantrouisies have 
been thus secured to 
Ha RD-WoRD EXER — With young children 

(perhaps with most beginners) it is advisable i to devote 

7 

f sho 

2% 

them how | to master the 40T ography, ne well as to 
of a botanical 

as eviden a molecular. The 
frarinlar seater, when free, appeared poate with 
the brown granules found by Paven in the peculiarities of soi cu ulti eared and thou igh Potato i 

terminology. “By selecting n most im 

numerals, or with xpressing peculi 
woo ood ashes appear j disease, though when Kes to “the ‘mother cells reai the eet Swill foes active correct idea of 

dispose ed ina differen the mi ich botanists employ many other 
The sabjeinod Suie gives rh aii igurs o of spez |. From fth s dis t twill be Y that the peculiar | more or les schntéally, without his requiring any 

cimens selected from a large number, w will | feat clubbing i is the conden- cise e tion of One of the first lessons of 
me | Sat th hi ainealy Sci (and there need not be many) should 

the root. The whole energies of the plant are show „how the “floral bi > may be exp 

arrested here, “and in a ta in re e number er actua} 

rogress, and a short time the plant dies. | or appare: nt) of their ikier he te w 
e 

bt 
erap of the malady. These larvæ however | 4 

l 
n every part of the root, where there 

re not vascular bundles m such dense masses of | a 

era arp a ree meg ae cullen sillaey 
nsist of Calyx, pre e fac a flow ning ot co 

z ser nate an Pistils, y corresponding adjee- 
D Sve terminations, “ -sepalous,” “ -petalou 

be pointed 

s,” “ -androus,” 

out. y 

t 
sinas, — Sores: in a day or tw i 

ount thography whie ch ‘would s surpri 

e prevention of t 
disease on re soa ea of wood ashes which 

hath 
ontain sev veral salts of potash, lead us to imagine | ze 

GA 

master dimonis of this charact t 
lesson may exact, witha a a anioia time, correctness of 

hy accuracy in comb 

this accumulation, by entering into new chemic 
e nam et and at the same time su ca on 
of those ingredients which abound in Coleworts PE 

tion cannot proceed wi 
Our second figure Horbmats the two different mo- 

paneon of eager In the right hand figure 
e gor ged ce cells a represented as subhex exagonal. 

the three others 
Spector s shoul 
Lead se oa of ‘ie ead elphous “ dyna- 

= us”) are to su ersede the use of * nA n i » and 

ot those of -sepalous” and 
“ 

ee pea i oot has 
together 

gy are as en Pate as in the left hand 
jo sed Be 

in = ma parts of the roots, and weren e 
therefor rted in the article Anbury, of PRACTICAL LESSONS IN stage td FOR 

to th BEGINNERS sc forme LS eye Mpls 2 
ahi soon generates. +A mic cro scopic examina- | By the Rev. J. S. Hex I.A., Rector of Hitcham, Suffolk. 
tion has revealed two peculiarities which we have|  HErzortzine Bxnuss ns,—Ocea ekr walks for an 

Sty ha | 
| -adelphous 

St | -androns f (-dynamous 
Co |-petalous ? y Ca |-sepalons f Pe | -phyllous 

v. €. C 
An A- | 5 Pent- EE: 

1 Mon- o- 6 Hex- it dae a- 
2 Di- - 7 Hept- 12 on 
3 Tri- - 8 ee 2 to 

Tetr- - a 

In this table re “abbreviations ae 
not met with ‘ore i researches into the | hour or two with the children of the first class t let ters. Pi. Pist : Sty. "Sil 
diseases of vegetables. Oft pecimens forming | import rtant opportunities for awakening en and opposite io which “-gynous” is placed, because this 
the subject matter of this notice, oo which were |!™parting information. Sunday walks afte in a compound pistil to express the 
first transmitted were perfectly and when | 8¢tvice admit of the party being joined by some who ‘free styles: St. Stamens: Co. Corolla: Ca. 
divided’ theif section resemble d à closely iint of the have left school, but retain a desir improvement. Cale: nf ‘tonal Pe. Perianth: v. vowel ha (a 

As a general stimulus to exertion, a pic-nic excursion sonant, to Fe rea the manner es taco 
of the brown-skinned Tru thin slic Sub- r two during the summer should include all ral be ed b fore words 
mitted t to 1 the microscope €: it ia eae tend i a ae e Lint eha a i by regular attenda. 

at the lessons and by obtaining a Silici ent n umber of the oa embodied in this table can be 
with which they were connected, Palled ‘sith a po good marks for e botanical exercises presently to | mastered by young children than the ne 
brownish mass of distinct globese granules, so as to|be d scribed. The most out-of-the-way unintellectual | table, or any considerable portion of it. I have neve 

ighb feel | hose who hav se tried the plan, hink our spelling books anè 
learnt to hold converse with the 3 and | copy books might be e to sta oe S Such 
I do not envy the feelings of any oppone ular | words as Pieni potek iy and Constantinople, which 
instruction who could regard with indifference, much 2 ogee be added Sebastopol ae Petropaulowski 
less with aversion or scorn, a party of village children re important than Dicotyledon and Angie” 
actively engaged in examining the results of a half- ape is 5 oa ors and certain popular 
holiday’s research, appeasing good appetites with| misdirections or ree botanical characters might 
(to them) a little extra fare, and winding up a happy | thus b a few such sentences in 0 T 
aft n with a cheerful song,a than g hymn, | books s its own reward” rep 

Ka and the national anthem, Such children are not likely | some like rá fallow ing :— 
to be worse prepared for the more staid proceedings of| Cotyledon, is part of the embryo. 

“@® @ a £ Considering the desultory | Hypogynous, inserted on the disk. 
D mann n which instruction has heise given them, the} Perigyn jee on ore 1 r kn said which some children have obtained of} Epigyn pe, in: on the ovary. 4 resemble very closely the ouk tissue, colour | our native plańts is Pierer remarkable. They} ‘halamiflral, co E hypogynous and polypetalous. apart, of some of the red aeee or perhaps more | soon learn leet wh may havef Corollifioral, cor. hypogyno s and monopetalus. 

closely st till a section of the some of those | been exhibited g n y whom, on the) Calycifloral, pigy 
genera au the disti: ee Sr They generally know when they h el} Angiospermous, seeds 1. 
groups,” separated by cellular tissue. Each granule, w to the plant a Walking one day} Gymnospermou «seeds n nelosed. as ve seen, had a minute nucleus, and =f the village, I ae ne running after me, Suchi eege: would be sufficiently near to me 

havea diameter of about x}, of an ine ir, Turning round, I | definition, to serve the purpose of i iressing eet 
first impression was that they were starch us little cena (M. S., 12 or 13 years sing and cane characters on the m a aa 
Ids: babs iodine did not: com iit any blue =o ATA out a bunch of flowers, her features all botanical class soon iliar with r 

colour. Gaal wig tase on—“ A new plant for Hitcham, Sir.” “So itis !| terms as with their own names ; ieena 
> and sulphuric acid the re far Rasen. “Com omposites .” “What | conveyed by them afford a grasp of the 

* Purcell y beg pl our Hiteham Composites does it most beyond any that can be attained Fi Tokrat. to <o groug genus ee 

resemble?” After a slight examination, the reply was, plants according to the Linnean sys' 
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MEASUREMENT, AGE, &c., OF TREES, a E TO SCOTLAND. 
BY GARDEN RU 

n the year 1836 I measured the height, (abo an epre, of the branches of a few om Ai trees ing in th k of Blair-D r Stirling, the property 
ny Home Drummond, Esq., the partic which are ne bo the following apg together with a statement o ir age, as near as co uld b e€ asce ertained, 
iri exposure, &e. This s year, 1856, n ow 20. years subsequen o the fe, me date, I have again raga the girth at oe most of 
ing, e girth of their boles at 2 feet, and at 3 feet 6 inches from the ground. To my p 
measurements I have not added the hei ight or the trees, the le ength of their boles, nor the spread of their branches, as I have no BEY the height of ring trees ond ae 
spread of their branches are in some measure in pe oo to the focrenns of the girth of their boles. My measurements in 1836 were taken for “ Loudon’s Arboretum 

itannicum,” in which work they “ Gardeners’ Magazine.” 
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E] Pad SA S s zS blti Ž| Exposure. $2 FERREE rey io 

Z | 5 : m ZRS HTS ee Soe E-tal the subsoil. | wetordry.| Se |S 825 Salsa oes 
p oaa | L25 w 2 S50 |3He SS] an |SESigbecleStiae 
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| | = AR a eg ko g *| ES [ES |igEj gE 

| ECAR 5 See f= 
Eae 
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f preps oe Ae ee r 120 86 20 0 14 0| 12 8 30 [North-east Sandy loam Cold till Rather wet 140 |15 8 |14 4/1 8 | 18 
ie ovat PLY TT 13 0 Is ofl a E pres sandy loam gh gravel |Dry 140. /13 11: |11 Sit 8)1 4 

3 ~e pE ter > 1) 77 18 0 12 4/10 6 | andy loam | Rough gravel 140 |15 5/12 2/8 1)1 8 
4 Beech (Fagus orca Dieta. P p ae 9 6 TAAL 10 | pra S N., and E. FRE A loam Rough gravel Dry 140 19-6 3}/2 3/2 2 
D| s tig, > Weel TEN 90 20 0 13 10 | 13 4 0 |Ne arly free Sandy loam Rough gravel |Dry 140 |16 6 |14 6|2 8|1 2 
6 n os 120 70 41-0 14 9|13 6 Free Sandy loam Rough gravel |Dry 140 |18 5/15 8/3 8/2 2 
ipa Between other 2 16 9 
|. 120 9 0 15 6/13 5 84 shi SE Nad ag [Sandy loam Rough gravel |Dry 140 14 9/1 3/1 4 

ith |8 4 
Purple Beech (F. syl. atro-rubens)...| 50 to 60| 5 6 0 62 andy 1o am Cold till Damp 70 to 80, 9|11 
‘Larch (Larix a tow ial ROO} 4 10 aa 20 Spelt red all ro y loam Cold till Moist 120 | 9/0 
| » sah 100 9 as 20 Sheltered all round| Sand a loa = {Gout till | Moist 120 1 8/0 

so, ae 9 £8 11 20 |Sheltered all round|Sandy lo: Cold till Moist 120 |1 8/0 
‘Sycamore (Acer™ Peondo-platanus) TE Ried + 6 0 1 1 72 me [Light rea! Nate Rough gravel |Dry 140 l1 1 5/1 

DE 5 10 0 1 Fre |Light free loam | Rough gravel |D. 140 11 1 2/1 
Elm (vim: pestr Lepr ai 60 10 0 50 Soaik aspect Sandy loa) el 80 it 1 219 

» (Ulm outan ma) ase ree F 7 11 0 48 | South-east aspect ie loam Gravel Dry 140 |1 1 9/31 
‘Ash (Erasinas HEN e E A 8 18 0 1 10 56 |Free t loam |Gravel Dry 140 1 1 1) 21 
gers (Pinus sgh tes s) PA Gal a & 35 0 1 20 | Free aa Sy loam Gravel Dry 140 1 110 

oes 120 T 20 0 40 |Free ea loam (Gravel Dry 140 1 1 TES 
ds saadi = 420. 7 20 0 1 1 50 |South-west Sandy loam Gravel Dry 140 1114 |l Sy 14 

Lime (Tilia rubra) wee sae ae 120 6 10 0 1 -48 |Free Clay loam Gravel Wet 140 1 1 CAE] 
| ae 2] eT e 9 0 1 4 | Free [Clay Gravel Wet 140 1 1 5|1 
Silver Fir (Abies picea) f & i 36 | NEsaspect |Brown clay ners Pape andstone | Damp 120 11 8 {101 10 | 2 

bas 9 ” on { About Js | = 36 spect à [Brown clay loam Red sanketene |Damp 120 11 2 jl 211) 2 

” ” ase 100 Ea £ 30 aspect Brown gay Taag) (Red sandstone pamp 120 10 2| a. BA 2 

” ” ae l 75) 2 1 1 45 |South aspect Sandy lo [Gravel Dry 120 13 11 |i A AGA 
> Weymouth Pine ‘(Pinus noo at 22 37 es 12 | Sheltered Dead san small gravel |Dry 42 2 | 1 311) 31 

Anpe (Populus tremula?) ... | 60 | 108 S 1 51 |SW. aspect, low ly.| Peat and sail Sandy Wet 80 S 1 29/2 2 

aa N: 95 50 0 50 |Low lving, free piten Gravel Wet s 2 1 5|2 
Nofway Spruce (Abies oem). 120 95 tapers to 20 [South L. ghtsandyloam|Cold till Damp Broken by winds. Measurements lost, 

) | 70 top and 45 |Shħeltered Stia Wet 70 to 80 2/811 2|0 7 

| ” ” 50 to 60 branched to 35 | Sheltered andy peat Sand Wet 4 o;9 4 6/2 

Bh. Renee ” 67} | the ground. 45 | Sheltei Sandy pea and Wet 11/9 5 5) 1 
te Birch (Betul: te 100 67 0 48 |North aspect y loam Cold till Damp 120 9/8 8 6/0 

{ 60 to 70 hy 12 0 1 55 | Low and sheltered y peat Sandy Damp 80 to 90 5 }10 1 3/0 
70 16 10 1 60 | Low and sheltered | Sandy pe ndy P 5j 8 TESI 

3 Spanish Ce 50 to 60 ‘2 12 0 10 30 |North Fine sandy loam Sand 70 to 80 PAB ok 71/23 
14 0 50 | Nort Fine sandy loam|Sand Dry 5 11 |711 BiR 

88 | Holly (I ix quifolia) ate ae 35 6 0 1 | 45 |Sandy loam Gravel 140 816 7 10 | 0 | 
39* EA Durani regia) oy ? 70 6 0 1 1 45 |Eree Rich alluvial Clay a ? 6 |12 2 6/0 
40 | Scotch Fir (Pinus sylvestris) ? 75 50 0 45 |Free Rich alluvial Clay ? 4/9 7 7\0 
41 | Sycamore (Acer pseudo-platanus)... Riz |: O 24 0 1 1 36 | Free Free loa Red sandstone | Dry d 6 |12 6 6{0 
42 |As area ak excelsior) f 68 20 0 1 1 | 36 | Free Free loam Red sandstone | Dry F 2/12 5 6/90 9$ 
43 rc bite | 83 20 0 3 1 | |Free |Free loam Red sandstone D ? | 0 |12 10 0/01 

| 

The number of at given in my table published in| and 52, ‘with a good number of others growing in| affinity, ger rok this same transformation takes place in 

Lou si “ Gardener’ aie e” is 58, pues 3 the | sandy peat i in a low moist mn hermis the house and | the Hop mildew, as noticed at a still earlier oe by 

above table, I have reduc , on account of a| the gar aah are greatly admired by a who hay ave any Dr. Play, it is more than probable that both be- 

number ‘of these trees ‘bei g overturned oon geo taste for trees. ‘The y d The Vine mildew has not yet 

ways destroyed by the winds, &c., between the dates of bis mia gee branches ing on ae contig all | been seen to put forth that fruit which is normal in the 

my two measurements. The Beech, No. 4, was also| round. A number of these foes naturally struck roots, Pees of the Hop. 

rooted out by the wind last winter, but was carefully ar formed fine trees gna the mother r plant, a circum- 530. As every species of Erysiphe in an infant state 

measured since. It lost a very large limb a number of | stance which Loudon , he had “ to | is Oidium, 3 and the - supposed species of that genus nein 

years ago, sete to which time had a most | take place with the ‘bla ae “American Spruce in _mossy ith g whil 

Laplangiee Se: ead 5 but no otwithstan ding this curta il- soil, b t oso with the N Norwey diffe ies of £ Erysiphe may commence with 

ment, till he saw a in Binin. Drummond.” One o 
the extremity of the branches nearly 300 feet. The | these Spruces produced 5 ieee from natural layers, all mildew of the Vine is referrible to some old RSS poA or 

Larches, Nos. 9, 10, and 11, with Sink two that grow | as high as the oe plant. By tl 
n tha m, were sent from Dunkeld, about 120 years | t summer the PRS r’ plant gave wale dandy All th: 

ago by the Tate Duke of Atholl, who received iha first ae children are still standing, f ming a | that vine were not secre to suffer till ihe E ia shore 

Larches introduced into Scotland in 1727. The | beautiful group. These beautiful trees in this Alh described ; that the disease soon crossed the te 

ies the Duke were planted among otl and made its s appearance in the northern vineyard: 

trees in the grove here, er Tare Lemi m : great | by any others of the same age for pny pr France ; Jigs it spread from the rig Rs ucleus to the 

height; but from former auty d g ion paid to tl south, passing however far more rapid] 

during the last 30 years t on reg to "thelr girths by the proprietor in the way of “thinning and pre- ri a warmer countries 

above 4} inches in each of ‘thew t ten years, them from injury, and on this account, no t the United States with im por rted Vines, though the 

of the Beeches, Oaks, Elms, &c., have added above 1 animal but sheep is admitted to the pasture, so that prim Vitis Labrusca, from which all the American 

foot. The growth of these Larches. pior, is not each kind of tree is allo we ed to hae a oo Vines of better quality have sprung, hether in their 

y a criterion, for much de; epends on soil a of gro to extend | own or in foreign countries are uniformly exempt. 

situation. Among a group of Larches more the ground.” From a Wo rth British| 53 ines were attacked in Switzerland some years 

planted in an open situation, at a little distance from pe ee since by a white mildew, the spores of which were so 

the above, I measured 2, one of which ties a at 2 feet abundant that the coats of those who passed through 

above the ground 13 feet 10 inches; and at 3feet6| VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY. —No. CXXXI.__| the Vineyards were as white as if they had been in a 
inches—11 feet 8 inches; and the other 11 feet 3| 528. PaRasirz (Grape and: Atop Tride). —Though | four mill.” _This fungus, too, consisted of necklaces of 
inches, at 2 feet from the ground, and = 3 a 6 | pe rhaps as many pam phlets spores, but judsing from the figures and description, 

nches—10 feet 6 inches. Larches ted poe ep a year o before | Which represent it > brandi it appears m pare 

garom 70 and 80 zo BBO, m measure 10 feet’ 5 pare its first recorded appearance ete "pba pubis been different from t re modern paene ould 
6 inches, 9 fee! and 9 feet 8 inches, at | tha’ : other, kindred pest which attacked ihe Potato, it turn out that the Va “mildew is ge modi- 

tos above the pede tek Si 3 feet 6 inches—9 | the e has ot been pra a persev eri wesc opposition to the fication of some common form, we must look for the 

eet 3 inches, 3 feet, 9 feet, and 8 feet 10 inches. A | expla t f the parasite to climatic con- 

Silver Fir of the same age, in the same sort of soil and Pi ih jra pe pal the attack of a parasitic p ensa ditions, which, 0 close agate eg +S ae ss 
situation, measures, at two feet above the ground, 10| At the present moment there is scarcely a person of remarkable as those whieh mahela 20 the cholera on 
feet 9 inches, and at 3 feet 6 inches—10 feet, “A | any weight who refers the Vin e mildew to any other | its first appearance in gland. 
Larch cut in 1839 measured at above a foot above th hough à notices, alleging the most| „532. The more exposed the oe are to prevalent 

ground free = the swell of the oreka 9 feet 2 inches ; | different and improbable , appear from time to | Winds and the higher gd A A e more are they sub- 

having 49 rings of wood, of which 36 were red wood ;” fees. in our journals, indicative "of an utter ignorance | ject to attack. Vines which grow in the form 

another of aoe same age, at the same y x two feet j ose 7 Minge they ar e| bushes are far less liable ae those which are 

== ground measured “9 feet 10 inches.” This a for The consequence has that joian trained high on trellises. f As ‘ea fa E a 

eg. Ptaa Aa dead sand, and contained above 100 aap i “have been persereringly Saoi, and these | the certain remedy fee ar a MME. ha pace 
feet of The Hares Spruce, Nos. 30, 31, | so paa = the Vine-dresser will _ him- | of powder, or in solution of some of its combina- 

self only t y if he Airp any longer from this aes in agea e ee ce on = ge + oO 

* Nos. 39 to powder, on the ti and sulphurettec 
Blair- -Drummond be nae] and = air grog “yh br gence ve troubles The r pal Re frs in | hydrogen ie off, That stag of the sul phur which is 

have E the visitation of 1647 ; as. large Walnu gai fe P ae a tated, or which was applied in di kas of 5 
tree, Ni seeming]. “pete aga anaes y troes wine the east of Kent in uia nd was in Tour ren on ised as cipita PP 

ground it, overhangs the tomb of ti retary aii ropriainis Bi ty von is parasiti fungus, to which the na: FA ponds combines, as it ms ould seem, with the nascent 

= ora Me lady, and three a bow chitdeen? the | Tuckeri was given, after the cultivator who An kaa xygen, j id tc Ta getable my 
Poan Be ATE RA Ry pak ince e vii fandis however, observed a short time cess, to ; form sulphurous acid, which is destructive 

cumference, the other 7 feet,” -| later a en ath a the joints of which the Jittle 
1856, 8 feet 6 inches, piai aiae 1836, and now they measu HEIA toes st ATES * See Duby, Note s sur are phar Se de la vigue, &e. 
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agra e gaad think this | the two flowered Si three sorts of Begonias, s Complete An agird just appeared in 
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they are known. Tt is not too Jate to Alera this rir] 
Such a table, made to fold and face page 11 

— be ig to the copies in the hands of the Sea 
sellers, and given to those purchasers who alread 

J 

ure 

wy rary uly ae section = operated in some make 
3 for y minds are irresis- 

i 

The e following instructive account of Usnea barbata, br 
the common Beard-moss, which infests old trees in 

prin Aspe Ee a aie fair average aman e of Dr. 
are gathered together 

i- 

and expensive “astm or ped eag which it is 
adage the ‘gmp of the hum re 
Our e: 

on on our older forest 

e ich are 
choice shrubs pov Contes, which are left there to grow 
into specimens. In t iis way persons desirous of pvr- pp Dos 

cating ¢ om with a shaggy g 
even compelled to leave the walks, a great 

i eather, and the 
tage, 

aR ces of the 
chrabs removed can afterwards be supplied do facility 
from quarters behind the hedges. copay rs are thus 

ell st ars eed Araucaria 

venerable trees being ‘ mossed with 
this sense the . branches and stems of the 

imbricata 1 may -be found here in thousan nds, more espe- 
cially the former, whi ch, un ntil ely owed its distri- 

i r. Skirving, who at a e of the structu 
We shall have 
a in zegi 

seale of vegetable e life, thi - 
insignificant though i 

appear to z= 
‘Holds a 

Im the plan of Him sist framed 
This, maka of beings; holds a rank which, ae 
wit Sead the chain and leave ehehind « 

ture’s self would rue 
that ached = of infinite importance as = Bag samara! of | 

bourhood (Perth) are completely ssed ’ 
Branches thus adorned are ae Benes d for the 
purposes of the bird- stuffer, and must be vapa kn to all 
who have seen = rg ons of stuffed binds i in publi 
pri rivate museum: is very widely aA over | 
the world. In Tndia it is one of the m mon | 

t has also been found in 

Holland ; Tasmania ; 
atd is fat north as Lap la: nd. It is said to be replaced 

Arctic and Nature m the face 
ti Se a 

h 
Usnea melaxantha, which is interesting in a threefold own the oun pi 

—in covering with aie sagt park 
f the voleanie lava and tl ral let a bata pani trei Šet to a polar climate. It is one of | gre 

vege! tation ; a small section, which “furnishes 
valuable and familine dyes, gives rise to an import o of 
the annual value of 

ee 
assimilating are to the Ph 

ex! 

t! handsome and arborescent vom newer 
rogamia, Its 

normous expense, thre ugh the instrumentality 2 the 
ite D WwW aghorn, sleet the seed in > 

en the supply throug 
aus cane to the ee 
ame when 

Sy now 
igh to trees of as many 

numerous is ucaria 
in thousands, 

ste plants 10 pte hi, 
Eq page ted the 

ous which are sown h They are 
raised i a sie pits, wire they are sown badis ona 

Of this Conifer there are here large 
plantations of beautiful plants. 
The trade e con) 
at. T is in fact a gigantic manufactory from prod 

all parts of the world are su mar America al 

ane) 
sec ction a structure resemblin 

thousand pounds ; 
rm ‘C 

and shrubs, more especially t wo-year transplanted 
Spruce re and Larch, Elm and Oak, in the rearing 

more suc ecessful than our 
ds, who find it cheaper to buy them 

pits The Mount Atlas 
_for hich there is a very lar 

which stands salt spray well, and therefore forms 
Rhododendrons are culti- 

this nursery by the thousand for under- 

others, under the vernacular term ‘ Crottle,’ have 4 deen | disti axis sand a arson cortical layer ; and it is of whi ch Mr. Skirving is 
for ages, still are, used as household dye ag 1 ies, for in the land Islands, 

antry in many parts our country ; that | in Dr. Hooker says, it covers “ ‘the surface of the e quartz here than raise = 
many parts of the world they furnis q reat food not only to cattle but to man; that they play an situations, and there atiainiog its “gr eatest size and | sale 
important part in istory of Arctic enterprise, | beauty.’ Some varieties of U. barbata cave a more | Pin 
inasi nuch as they have frequently saved the lives of | limited geographical range than ot rei oe florida, weadieen sea-side shelter, 
Arctic travellers ; and that rca celebrated in the | for inst: eii is inferior in this respec . plicata ; | vated in 
history of medicine in this other countries. | this is e expected, when we psec vit these wood, 
= in addition to these high solenni we con- 

r tha t ; many species have a texture whi ch, by | an 

for which suar A answers so well ; for in 
+h £, thick hey form a thick varieties mt + Sieg age on br igi 

and clim Wha 

Bart 

th 

them a sense inde ependent of all climatal changes, 
enabling them equally to brave e polar a ed A opica! 

cultivated rt this purpose are of course not h 
common ot ig erg but a race of 

b y the tl T E T a 

y the older au sale “conse red 'diatinet species ; but 
zs are frequent ly found g g i 
such a way, that it is emma to determine und 

hich or name to arrange them, and several of 
them b in th nay, 

ie Sk toring ad & wel ost is a great farm 
grower as we n as an extensive nurseryman, and preo = in inseparable from, but even corrode or "disintegrate, 

all the forms the most neni eke 
ample provision has been made by ti the great 

Antor of all for their reproduction or ee 

Of 
able is that auaka var. arti s said 
sometimes sel sas du : our own 
specimens preading over the sandy spit 

under pease fatal to all higher vegetation, both by 
a oe plic a rset abundance of their reproducti ive 

prostrate, s 
soil of maiia Downs ; th 

ing his sehr i “and attending to a 

tion of croppin a piece of ground is cleared 

of bie stock of ‘trees it is cropped with Swedes, Mangel 

of Don It differs from the others no Sej es 
which 

he 

osel. 
rease our 

ed 
lants 
ei 

1) 

— into which its filaments are div ided, than i in "i more o Bogie under Mr. Skirring' no notice. To 

attaining 

e direction and one in the apr 
th 

this 
knowing it to 

be of the utmost “importance to the farmer r and to the 

applied to less rare varieties, in w. aya 
cation is also frequent, The economical pet er ot 

is cropped wit! h corn, or Gra rass, or peg iK ould be 

ropped with the = = bean seen of its kind 

for quali ty and qua Ev 
or of U. b 

and varied. In som e parts the ici it is eaten by 
wild animals, or is collected m preserved as winter 

domestic Bar 

| the best sort than the worst, and between A o one m 

the other there is often from 10 to 20 Be 

He goes through cag states that 

point of vi whe 
their pent Pear range, 
bs cepa to the position which t 

tation toy th rt th 

rrestial vegetation ica ona we Pennsylvani 
a a i itarian u 

f | South America. 

a naked to pae an orange dye, 

these 

fally day by day, marking and making himself in- in- 

a dye species 
is paad enjoyed great 
certainly not from shi 

was at one 
and diuretic ; a2 ar 

s its 
It appears 

ae in a ine, o 

hich i t poss 
t `A amt A J 

| real | advantages esses ; i 
used as nt, tonic, 

with their differences, not only as 

respec cts earliness or mR produ uctiveness or the 

contrary ; but also as regards their general keie SE 

or otherwise for the purposes ll ica hey are 

intended, and thus by = observ: sa always 
imp rts,” on Tas Brought: bore } F, Fa of Nature, 

recy 
It 

r | powders and pra ce and was 

name o arbor rei, seu “querui,’ was 
l ee 

‘M 
aoe as an anod was 

supposed to 

__under the conditions of season and 

also 
which rendered it serviceable in the 

ble mi 

of field crops gs fi d eve! 

knows what he i is sending out, for he has previously 

thoroughly pean “their value himself. We wish all 

The value o 
of detonat e or combusti tures, 

Tira ines es that it was boiled a beer and drunk i an 
catarrh me hes opey 5 t AE aplanders have used it i 

r eruptions in children ; and £0 haa’ acres: of it, 
1.7 WH } 

rvng 

is pide horticultural, we 

of man oaks lower animals—and the 
bination — rw = of ay can angi ‘i 

variety of for e think w 
reupon to t bot si plea fo: 

premel in diseases of females. = central medul- 

W hea 

sown in April was in ear on the Ist of Ju 

thr ead has been recommended i 
when sibstituter for linen rags 

manufacture of paper have 

Y» 
with a view to ascertain whether or not it will ripen 

this season. 

rather long extract it will be seen] become matters of necessity, we fear such a substance In an out-of-the-way corner was what may not in 
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o pre- j pared for Winter Spinach forthwith by thoroughly aptly be termed a manure manutactory, where many p pr oh A Supplied with moisture at the root, ai 
hundred tons of excellent fertilising material are made vent an mis ein wv handle peor doo at sr once a | trenching and burying a good coat of half rotten 

; oes thos e fou ind t o be dry in tepid| manure in the bottom. It generally succeeds best in 
size is levelled, and covered over with a Macadamised | water until tt ial ab is well soaked. | beds slightly raised, Continue getting out Cape and 

con ded b morning and evening, and sprinkle the | other Broccolies, and also some late Cauliflowers. An 
embankments or walls, also made mote ight ie, iow ‘se "equal so as to keep the atmosphere | autumn Mushroom bed may now be mate throw the 
Within these is prepared the manure, dung together to ferment for a few days ; when half 

ommon loamy soil to one load of town «FOR! NG DEPART dry, mix one-third of loamy soil with it ‘to keep in 
dung, sewage, and road scrapings. These are laid up| Pyy end carefully to ne stock, keeping check any furt ther fermentation, pan tread or beat hard 
here to rot, and by the time they are wanted they are | the ba ai regula a and the atmosphere warm an d, forming” the spawn holes i — 
in good condition ne use. In this little corner, there- prasi and use every means to secure rapid vigorous diately it is finished to assist in keeping do own the heal 
fore, may be said o lie gh main- ered se uccess. To | growth. This will not be obtained, however, l new planta- 
use Mr. Skirving’s own words, e gasometer is ri, ght at the root, therefore attend well to Sieve tions without delay. Tho e who cannot spare ground 
ard lights up all.” ny for a new plantati ion aioe pri ek en. pi in prepared 

und Mr, irvin g’s house. ung s ock, and remove them with balls 

building—is a prettily T aizea lon Semel ba alin ie afternoon, sins Tne ie a gentle = wipe with | in October or in the arly of February. For y par! 
piece of rockwor! k and some good examples of purple the syringe, : and the house a good steaming by wetting main crops Keens’ Seedling, British Queen, Guthill’s 

available su Continue i. dae few suckers, Black Prince, and Elton are inva ts ar One of the 
sea breezes “already alluded to, and which blow here at as as they can be dhait of sufficient strength, and do ha Kitley’s Carolina 
times very strongly, have attained a good size. Lead- allow too many to be id by one plant, | superba. 

3 res, ad es weaken each other. Indee’ ever allow 
comparative pauci ity of branches on their wind- asucker to grow to any size that i w likely to be E OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

warå side unmistakably point out the kind of treatment BEREA for stock, and, reya: in the of an any scarce Plia HA ending July 24, 1856, as observed Sameena Gardens, 

to which they are there subjected. 4 sort, never more than. tw pea S "Piae growing | Banomaras. 7 Termi ATURR f 

Although in the preceding report attention has only | in —_ of soil must be “very vearefully attended to with Juy. |33| —— o. KE e e E 
been directed to a few things that are grown by the | M Min. | Max.| Min.| Mean|'000'| deep, 

thousand, yet there is to be found here an excellent pre body of soil ; for unless this is attended to, hi Writay 18| 16 | goca0 | sooo | 77 | 49 | eao) 60 | sq | EW. a 7 a h A . 7 i 
collection of geueral nursery stock, including fruit | bottom of the bed will ——- get quite dry, while ee 19 nal a ARC a Coe Pl e i| 5Sa | We ie 
trees, Roses, Ghent Azaleas, Dahlias, Hollyhocks, and | the surface is maat VINERIES Mon.” 21| 19 | aasi | avoas | 43 | eo | ers] ea | oo INW] 
Herbaceous plants. To the latter indeed a considerable | houses intended furnish a aie supply of Grapes | Taes. 22) 20 | 20930 | 2n833 | 88 | 47 | 65.0) 6t | 59g | SW. w 
amount of ape has been devoted. should be well stad with m soon as | Thurs. 2) 9.653 | 29.607 | 77 | 54 | SW. “01 

As ore viisa it beautifully be mentioned | that convenient, so as t to allow bd their l becoming dy before | Average | | a9.011 | 3 29.846 | 77.8 | 55.0 | 66.4 | 628 | 59.2 3 
ATONG s cloud n, for mp will July 18—Overcast; slight drizzle; fine. 

e most | injurious ‘then, “a petty likely. ü cause = Le ets gl Ee ahs night. 
nearly 20 mie in extent, very Sady ied. k it should be, avoi oide d. __ Mus cats begin ning to ripe n Sy een ees Snr cloudy ; rain. 

Connec i Al = —Very fine; sul ver, 

ted with this nursery is a Liber, J 2 — 2 -Slig ht fog ss Casi hot ind sultry; much sheet lightning at 

business, the ekeren department kas which ‘te | to fe these scrip at any season without artificial | _ E n cheaaic nets: Links ESE 
entirely under Mr. Skirving’s n direction, from t use should be pushed ee. om i Mean temperature of the week 4h deg. Saves the average. 
rearing of pear Taho ioie Miner. or | ¢ h 

ET M. 1 get S RECORD OF THE WEATHER = me iaw ICK, 
the growing of good healthy seed of Turnips or oa f are of good During the last 30 years, for the ensuing wi g August 2, 1986. 

5 y i lity, a e have alway found them a Daag better PoR E ETETE Prevai i 
for this parpoie selects land and climate in various | when neg arly in autumn than fs e that were | July ana] 222 | ESE | 22 | versin pirea fe is 
miai Englan 2 ee to the extent of hundreds | ripened later in the season. Fies—The i pion crop | August. | ZZE | ZSE | AŠ | which it! of Rain’ |2| ta 

acres, 150 mji e last 1 on the earliest trees will be fast advancing towards oe as oe = E ri 
oie: seed of his peade Swede. maturity; as soon as the fruit begins to ripen | {mi 3 ES "9 n 048 in. EE 

— the atmosphere should be kept dry and rather cool, | pues zoj + | 313 n mest po Se 
giving air freely every fine day, and using a little | Thurs. 31| 742 | 513 33 0.86 3|2 

Miscellan fire on wet cloudy days, o — Baro = allow of | kaur. 1) 45.4 | S A an Hiis 
The late Mr. Rit —One of he ‘beat of cur old |a gentle circulation of air. Use every c keep . = 

gardeners has quitted the s scene. Jo hn 1 Hislo oP, a most the foliage clean and Mealy, a oa “a insects, aah 
the young shoots. Metons.—Plants ——————— 

July 13, at Ashtead Park, near a where he had | on which the trait is A — be Nepi. ay at the Hara to Correspondents. 

been gardener for Jonta: Under the name of | root, and freely exposed to n fine days, avoiding | Ayrs: F M. Boiling water offers the best means of driving them 
Quercus he was an occasioval contributor of excellent | moisture in the ainda’ as s tar as cau be done| out of flower beds. Find thelr nest and cook it nas A rag 
practical articles to our columns. No one knew better | without injury to the other plants. Do fee allow Tea in turpentine and pushed into their nest will drive 

1 . wia . m away. how 5 the respect of acquaintances or the affec- | the bottom heat.to decline where the fruit is setting, | piseases: G. Clonmel. The Apple trees are affected with the 
tion riends an relations, and his death is a hea e of the young fruit rg | common can bee. which Seyueatly pami whole branches in 
loss i ie little cirele in which he moved. he Hislop | off, Keep a ea eas eye on the foliage,and guard| the way you oe nE T oy arise from os aan 

causes, as weakness of constitution, ai raining, or intection 

y 70; for many years he had a corres- | against red spier, which, if once allowed to establish | fiom decayed Mile hipt Ok ME Vok tho winter, T 
mem ember of the Horticultural Socie sty. itself, can ages be removed. without greatly injuring | should conceive your case may be referrible to the last cause, 

the tender foli which I have seen destructive in gardens otherwise not subject 

to canker. The rena spots are due to an affection of the bark 
Calendar of Operations FLOWER GAR called 2 Teaters not t tic fi EB. 

(For the - k.) ‘ Proceed with ETEA without dey, nee down | Fries: tretch gauze across the openings of the 
r Hor ensuing “all suckers and clear the stems of shoots. Stro: trong co Trg Cath is with sheets of oe made adhesive 

* with paste and molasses. 
PLANT DEPARTMENT. shoo! ts of Chrysan nthemums FAAN eyi — in pots | Gixcer: J T. It must haye a rich soil, well drained, and plenty 

Co & Wi ile fl totá t bus say Those n pots of heat and moisture while growing, therefore your conserva- 
ial nothing ee are ee ce | y soon receive their final shift. Layering Conuasions | ey. vat nee Laas tie only doe bibs in <a phe: ge 

5 ripens, gradually aho. water, al 

p PO 1 | well bloomed, Hor should a any | and | Picotees ee be proceeded with, Much of next Ts ae you agi none atall. After the crop is gathered, the oldest 
ee all shabb tu st 5 may 5 wintered in dry sand for planting: a 

Y» |All seedling plants should be marked and layered, | Grapes: me ve ere is vay paar whatever in ha ving fresh 

for it seems a waste = means, and seetataly So be noticing their various properties as to form, colour,| Tipe e Gra table ever the e year, All that is wanted 

ae Iau of inferior interest to stcheas ave plentifal |224 texture, &e. ; should any seeding otherwise fine | p, Steg yoo which have burrowed into your Rose 
3 p bh h P | have serrated petals, it will be advisable to propagate | buds are distinct in habit from the insects deser ‘bed in our 
foe — ateleria e — rý ago ee hig ints Ù ae it, as growing it in another situation may to a certain | leading article of last week. They appear to belong to the 

g plants, but the à š genus Cephus (one ot the saw-flies) and are aam new to us. 
atin should. ‘rathhe bo'ib Rivera nese ar u ot | raren_ remédy. this) defeck Continue. to: plant cat) Soei aff. be inwch obliged for more specimens, sent so as not 
h rooted pipings of Pinks on beds of well prepared soil ;| to be crushed, to Mr Westwood, Ham mer 

dome “apes renter — age rae ed, whieh, ME but not too rich, A second crop of pipings may also | Lemons: Æ. m — p kaida e a aay 
l d. | Na F PLA owe have been so ahenoh pliged toreluctantly 

interesting an nd p easing than on Le Guia aod, wh = = HERSE yT pay ay! "at a decline: namin tig Waa s of dried aona plants, that we venture 

fı l f i a al ibe Fema Stade an hr cor RL TR per to request our correspondents to recollect that we never have wa rom seats of no individual interest or merit. ool : 
tll wanted, or could have undertaken an unlimited duty of this kind. 

This kind of display may be agreeable enough | ata FLORISTS’ FLOWERS. Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially apply, 
should bear in mind that, before applying to us for assistance, 

o maintain the interest of a house at this season b Carnations AnD Picorees.—In some localities these they should exhaust their other means of gaining information. 
y A : Se 

his kind of management. A thin arrangemen of the | vourite flowers will be getting fast | into bloom ; the e cannot save them the trouble of examining and thinking 
s lants in pots should be re nder an awning for themselves; nor would it be desirable it we coul ll we 

specimens will also be advisable on account of the E d for Tul H mi b can do ie them—and that most willingly. It is 

ne occupants of or borders, which at | Similar to used for /uips. : Here they may | now requested that in future, not more than four plants 

his season should be allowed plenty of space arranged on a raised pla atfor rm or not, according to the may be sent us at one time.—G W. 1, Torilis Anthriscus; = 
s taste of the “paige ar Æthusa Cynapium? very young; 5, Carex intermedia; 6, 

in order to secure strong well-ripened wood, for unless he C a ths others taki “that the tallest | _ Phleum pratense. 
this is obtained they will not bloom finely. Look over FAOS E NE i oe care i Orcnaro House: JHD. We do not see the necessity for the 

ormer directions, and use ev A means to keep insects plants are behind, and at the same time contrasting the | ̀ side glazing, especially ane the ventilators must Fo 
mine neatnens conspicuous | ©¢lours as much as possible. hdl rgate may be put in on | open in fa od weather. Besides, if you glaze the sides, hd 

lazin; st be on the ventilators themselves. To g asi P a ae pues, the grass = usual] oh la ke i glazing m To glaze be 
in the management of this Srov. uch of the Bat i ter iod ; ges Pe os anila would be absurd; to ventilate below the glass 
nmates here as are intended f for the decoration of the baer ar eN oe in uld be useless. The house is unusually narrow, j 

pote i i i STOVE ani ; smouse PLAS a a a r ond yt 
i furnish the lists you ask for if they would be useful. f looked ver, shi bash as are hele ie want to layer, it is a good plan to obtain plants struck from | furnis e] i 

pe 0 shifting Dos Loge ngs. Plant out in shower ry weather Pink pipings all probability you would have to apply to <r pyr n 
more pot room room without unnecessary ne af before you obtained the plants named in one pet 

sal directed ; hould th r ivice is to 
to get the pots well filled with roots bi heir aios above ett gig ed 5 ish , Show e weather prove} keeping one sort of plants and one another. Berish 

ing season. Also keep t = cate ts ted ont heak thinly dry, eor n Ma z bi: oa “po anemia, keap fent ee SE oe tent Cn nett eal a 
and Lao) ae the plants to uch su as they w ill selv. 2 gi m pares n tkot ea wishes, Or if you obtain one of their lists and send it to rtd 

heir foli i d ies tk cs a = ots m P may b ras on epee youre will, from that list, oe you with t ma recomuestion- 
oliage 2 ellow, r show rain ca e; e ust be to repeat your q" 

stocky growth, Give clear weak liquid manure bree would emit fre: + a ak $ rats prec u k their A Wott er ving tinier A wi ae papi kapetn yOu? frames will help 

to young growing specimens, and repot auy of thes cata P> oo thts. their numbers, and quantities may be killed by pouritg 
h s0 as boiling water along the sides of the pits inside, if that ing two 

to get the es well filled with roots before winter. HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN. conveniently done. A trap ma; also be » formed by placing Pas 
A RA ist abe tmosphere and apply the Be’ considerable breadth of Endive age now be Sposa aroser te conceal themselves. Tiles laid over 

i Savon p y High manu ing is necessary to Cabbage leav es form good traps, as do also dry marae 
spider. Orcan Th d iad fi lanti di any kind.ż 

Ds. ad many communications have been received too oe 
therefore encourage an ‘backward plants with pleny of of |sreps rien raising the beds higher as the season * As usual, man s ther 
heat and moisture while i areir E ly don eclines, Keep the succession beds of Horn Carrots “and ot ais beg te i till vane gee nquirie’ 

that plants growing on ie bails ató duly thinned. Let a good breadth of ground be pre-| insertion of pi earra dete . 
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RTIFICLIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and 
tee en, gaged in makine ARTIFICIAL MANURES i 

ani 

accuracy re er eti Gentlemen ina 
of raped perp ction in ern mical Analyses and oan aie 
will find am ole facility an and accommodation at the College. 

eae GUANO, aa: ae ivian Guano, Superphos- 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood rare. Sugar 

Scum, and every es oe or aee Man inseed 
Cakes, &e.- &o.—W. Inciis Carn ark L é ac aa 

pine MHE FOLLOWING} ae are manufactured 
at Mr. Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manure 

TZ. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid a 
Co Pe cas — Office, 1, Adelaide Place, ‘London Bridge. 

e Peruvia an Mik guaran aer a as contain 16 per 
Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

ON MANURE COMPANY 
(Established 1840). 

The above Company have the wreme ready for immediate 
delivery :—Corn Manure, for top-dressing ; Blood ditto for Tomi 
Blood ditto for Roots; Superphosphate of Lime, emri 
expressly for the liquid or other drill; Concen gaoa Urai 
Turni; ngels, o direc urnips, Man rN &e.; Peruvian Gua 
importers’ wareho oe Bigr x pode; Sulphat pect “of Coane 
and every Rabe tificial m: ir value. 

40, Bridge Street, B! haktite D Purser, Sec 

~~ MANURES oR AR AND Te TOP-DRESSING 
5. 

pf Be = undersigned pen to advise Agriculturists they 
a are now prepared to deliver the under-mentioned Manures, 

Z.t— 
Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME 

Royal EpL i PERGA sonan, Meng $ Euta 
NITRO-BI-PHOSP r BLOQ: ANURE for Cereals, 
oots, a Hops. 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 
Pe rati SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 

know. 
R 

D 

er Manu: 
OTHERGILL & Co., 2044, Upper Thames Street, 
the Peat Charcoal see Roe on 

E ) TOP-DRESS- 
ING for the pric or of eis Se Worm, and Slug, and 

The Proprietors of Da ainame 
in t thei 
ai eprty any 

Orders address 
3, Leadenhall Street; or to Mr. SAMUEL Ponas, West End 
Agency, 9, Pall Mall East, , Will be immediately executed. 

RAL LAND DRAINA GE AND IM- 

a» Chairm 
. This Com corpora by Ao of Parli dant tte 

litate the Sradsiogs of pend the ‘Ma aking of Roads, the Erosta 
of Farm Buildings, and other eas badger on all descriptions of 
Property, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, 
or as ecclesiastical, o: r Co ei Property: 

2, In no case is àny investigation of Title necessary. 
‘8. The Works may + deseno A snari by the Land- 

owner or his Agents, independently of th sree s Officers, or 
7 miye sleet Bal geste ee we mploy their staff, EQUAL FACI- 
a ae EITHER CASE. 

4. Th e WHOLE a nef fhe Pirie and expenses will, in all cases, 
be charged o on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half- -yearly 
instalm 

5. perak of such charge may be fixed by the Landowner, 
and extended to FIFTY YEARS for Lanp Improvements and 
Turery-oxE YEARS for FARM BuILDINGs, whereby the imstalments 

oft within such a fair percenta; ae 08 ei the raidat) of the 
Lands can afford to pay. WI m Cur RD, Sec 

of the Royal pe grieultural 
E. R.& F. ToRMEE for the “ eed 

hich a Priz 
Norwich, Gloucester, and Lincoln. 
francs rane Gold Medal at the Paris Universal Exhibition 3 

i 1856. A great variety of these mills are manufac- 
, ada mae for farms of all sizes, large coaching and ca 

ing establishments, gentlemens’ riding stables, breweri ies, 
seed-oil mills, &c. 

rry- 

in- 

TURNER'S PATENT COMBINED CRUSHING AND 
set ey is highly effective for Crushing Grain, 
Seeds, &c., s also a most excellent aaa Mill for Barley. 
“Chaff Damas. for horse or steam T; Oil Cake Breakers 

for English and For Cake ; d 
Engines; combined Threshing Mackines; Saw Tables; One- 

C: &c., all of a very superior description, are ' manu- 
factured by E. R. &F. Uram St. Peter’s — nfs. Ipswich. 
Mlustrated Price Lists sent tree on applicatio; 

UTION. 
Imitations of our Roller Mills, of very inferior manufacture 

being offered for a in London and elsewhe: 
their resemblance in design to ours, are 
= Magog? tha "e hereby give notice, t ess 

, 96, Ni e Street, are our esr apn ie who: 
Eat our Mills m an be seen; and also at the p peek rat Te 
plement Department of the Grysi tal Pal i a rreg beer 43, 

E.R. R, Ipswich. 

TERESO 
A cers SHED ‘roos. 

HOSE who oilte enjoy th ring the 
winter months should construct sig kko of PORTLAN D 

CEMENT CONCRETE, w which a rmed thus:—Screen the 
pth 

f clean 
Lier na. To five part! equal mix! 

ement, and incorporate the whole well i in ithe dry state before 

T2 ARIS AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION, 
a reference to this International oe Brne the attention 

of Agriculturists is drawn to the si wing ci 
SPECIAL CIRCU 

nburgh, June 21, 1856. Edi 
unce, that, aah Asie time, we 

am ney ate this 
We have the pleasure to anno 

have the gratification of being the me 
Pai the First Prize for A ETA 
General Competition of Natio: mg 
The ury of Produce of t EGN at Agricultural Show at Par 

just concluded, ve aw Bre ed to ph the SPECIAL GRAND Gas 
MEDAL ©: F Hoxo * (the highest reward in their power to poser) 

for our Conestion, illustrative of the Agricultural Resources of 
the United Kingdom. 

msider this a mai Neds 
oy Bay 

a 

eames. not so m 

growth and origi n of the stocks, and in the saon of the 
samples | eg oe wei Richt with the necessary expendi- 
ture of time and m ashe 
The i oe been eniri co sed of 
vy if not ae i nly of uae favourable 
climates; our succ Tefo ore, bernie be considered as mainly 

atti ttributable s hei aia ahi of the Farmers of this kingdom, 
as shewn, only in the pemes value of the caer ex- 
hibited 7 e care bestowed in cleaning and preparing 

s posse: equally 

t, however, affect to overlook the rapid progress now 
P “Arerioa by our Continental neighbours, more 

position this country now hold mil xert 
ae be made by all eneagend in the pr tse ay of the inca pt the 
mprovement of the several varieties of our cultivated plants. 
Wit h special Zateietod o this ee is strictly within our es 
vince as Seeds smen) we wish to impress upon our friends the 
i ive of preserving ike purity of ies gur recor vise? species 
and Mer of Agricultural Plan upon and the 
in sels n kinds, we te rely for. a Sree of 
i abe new sorts of ne auy and Be 
due! PETER Lawson & Son. 

7 da 1RR 

«“ p RIGE D DOMO.”—Patronised by her Majesty the 
the Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his 

race the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir J wot 22 Paxton for the 
oo beg Palace, = ——— bonnes) late Mrs. Lawrence, of 

ing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. 
PROTECTION FROM THE R ae 

e of pate 

per non-conductor of ma and Told, bo kee} St 
rever it is pins Berg a fixed tempera’ It is adap 

mM Tortib and fioricultural argona for preserving 
and Flowers from the scorching an of the sun, from ery 
peti attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. ot be had in 
any require wide, piers 6d. per yard run, of 
“eee THOMAS S ARCHER, whole and sole manufact turer, 7, Trinity 

ne, Cannon Street, City; and of all Nurserymen and Seeds- 
men Ph 5a the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats 

COLLEG E or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 
AnD oF PRACTICAL and ledge ae 87 and 

38, Lower Paine Lane, Kennington, ne: 
i— J. C. Ness, F. 

e syste’ nae mate pursued in the College comprises every 
Finn abea tar to prepare youth eg the pursuits of nin eg 
pres feet ae Manufactures, and the Arts; for Naval 

ilitary Services, and for the Ui 
alyses and pi of eve ption are promptly and 
rately executed = the College. The terms and other par- 

toniaira ay by had on application to the Principal. 
Mr. NessIT to make een to deliver in 

Lect on Agricultural 

Armed sities. 

G 
will be 

11. 10s. and 10s. will be award ry al 
value ot Five sepen for the bes 
Eight Pens of Poultry. All pai are vr to be addressed to 
Mr. R. his R, the Secretary, Bridgnorth, of whom Forms of 
Entry m bee obtained. 
= “HE “DORSETSHIRE 1 POULTRY IMPROVE- 

í M ASSOCIA rola .—The Annual Exhibition of this 
Pree will be hel ins chester on WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY, Septem =e oh "irt h and 18th, pete several valuable 

the County, 
| “Tile Div. ORIAU AGRICOLES ETRANGERS ET in additio: 
S „Al E 

eas s dailles d’or, d'argent et de t 

ante ts d 

Silver blige the ae of ee and gentlemen of 
o the Society’s Prizes, will be awarded. 

ies must be nie (on the Forms only) with the 
ecretary on or before Monday, September 1st, after 

bert, va sonmeats. 
“ Art, 20.—De GRANDES LLES D'OR pourront être décer- 

nées, par le jury, à tout exposant d'un produit Jugé i Freon 
quable, ou pour un ensemble complet de produits ptionnels.”” 

ARNER’S 43-inch IMPROVED LIQUID 
MANURE PUMP, 

W 

traps for screwing 
pre ordinary Waterbutt 2 
Cart, as s! eiel in drawing. 

3 Tn; 

50s. 
1}-inch Flexible Rubber 

3s. 6d. per foot. 

1} Gutta Percha Suction, 
1s. 9d. per foot. 

ARNER’S PA’ PATENT 
D PUM 

| PATENT CAST- ROR 

7 F The 

Tue 

PEARS STAN- Pados of las ete at agra terminated on 

Fri eek with th 
TONES, iG the use of Farms, Cot- the Conk oft ue 

will be received. 
Prize Lists, Forms of Entry, and the Rules of the Association 

will be forwarded to ap y eppen on a stampot envelope 
addressed and six penn; may iar eaten ived by 

> Pin f 
Dorchester, July 26. 

M ANCHESTER 3 AND LIVERPOOL AGRICUL- 
OCIETY, 1856.—The Ee tE Spies of LIVE 

STOCK Gneluding Poultry), Tanapa will take 
place ai md ENE ier n THU Y, Sea <a a on co 
day previous satin will be nt gl Trial of Implements. 

Sati unting to 6942. are pes red, many of which are 
o general tition. Entries close on the 26th instant.— 

Prize maea and Rules may be had on application to T. B. RYDER, 
ry, 2, Elliot Street, Liverpool. July 19. 

Agricultural Gazette. 
'ATURDAY, JULY 26, 1856. 

REN am 

very successful gathering of the English 

e formal meeting, when 

e members were very Prg we 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a de 

‘ Diameter Length others who a g the past 
ah Leger o Barrel. eee . d. | year have contributed to its efficien ge especially 
Zin.s 7 in, itted for lea i 10 0 

2}, long 8, 8, gut atta percha’ | 1 14 o | t° its utility at this e oe ie of “it 

3 , ditto3, 6,, cast iron}2 8 session. e cc 0 re ia 

ji ” ditt he ” Mi Hanged pipe, zn 0 | interesting she t 
itto uired - 

24” short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe eign competitors and the acts to the foreign 

ttached, anà Bolts pnd Nuts jurors bebo then pa by the retiring president, 
rekdy for fixing 2140İT 

— ait il TO E Nr a kial interested in these meetings are for 
ct barrel. Bump is: vort eda ventori the most part arr: ec in two classes, viz., buyers 

for fixi a in situations of limited height ate and sellers. nd w com every tentoi to believe 

2 ase house ae ae tg med ena ainas ta mia whether in the iipon ent departme a r in the 

“ader: | cattle-yard the Chelm: steed meeti groun ks, or = Tont, pron Mg aia) Plant 
Houses; “they m y be fixed, when desired 
under the stage. 

obtained of any Ironmonger or 
Piiber in Town or pEi at the above pat or of the 
Sy one ara et ee Moe WARNER anv SONS, 
8, ¢: eRe rescent, J 

Every descri ee he Raising Water by m 
of Wheels, relay sed 4 Well died ree 3 hie ane and asda 
Engines, &e, > _ &e.— Engravi' ngs sen lica 

IMPROVED LAWN MOWING 
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY 

e 
udding’s Patont. 

Near STROUD, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

hese are the only MOWING 

t can used by 

y then goer n 2 i 2 re et Any 
No sind the 

me preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 
caTrLE Snes poate bl egg irate all athe: situations 
where a cl clean, bard ard bottom is a desider: May be laid i 
= eq! a ga 

ae of the Cement, J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, 
Milbank Str t, Wi i t, ? 

| on Bowling Greens, 

Grounds; 5000 of 

them have t been sold. 
Price List, including t sy geht tc to any Railway Station 

uth of Yor! 
+4 u 

yi 
satisfactory to both. Implement cxbibitot d as well 
ae br eede: jets flock. -masters have found a good 

e had A 

visiti ing 

what mode 

they are at hese T y, 

erat is 

Hand Machine, for One’ Alan, eae 16 inche 
Ditto for Man and Boy 22 ditro nia 

Pony Machine (or Donkey) pa 26 ditto ow 8 0 
Horse Machine 28 ditto Pires A, 

itto 36 ditto 15 0 
| London Agency :—The Manager of the Agricultural Depart- 
ment, Baker Street Bazaar. 

eo 

ecooos 

: saht bo ; g th 

uly 

several of the facts 

nted, the total number 

| prey of She Arien fori iki Tocalitieg visited i 

al o last annual meetings ; which 
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are interesting as displaying pe ‘local benefits con- race of prize winners and possessing in himself great 

bes 

RE aye ee 

load ton Wakefield Gas Works) upon Grass, applied 
ferred by the Society in this w ualifications, early pigaan 1855. Patches of ye were |killed 

in 241, a remarkably fine and powerful grey e: where anure was put on hg BI but all around 
Number of | hor: se belonging to Mr. T. bo Hildyard, was highly ees dead 2 Be Grass g; most beautify} 

Number of | __ Total Exhibitors | commended ; and a very superior chestnut horse, the | ma e Ist of M aay the Grass on 
Place of Meeting. Phea 4, tener of e sa Laine of Mr. _ Barthrop (216), was deservedly com- inaid ener was 63 inches high, goed —_ to the 

the Show. „the | dry weather, the rest of the field w; — The 
ones - . Rus tand: a coal black 4- -year old I aif f colour and crop w sibl e to every 
bo pri AA to M Me Ble that one. Patches of the finest green Saa ‘velvet upon an 
16 35 although black is r most per vailing dolour ld b 
19 41 cart-horses this was alm the gai animal of this) At mowing time there was more than three times the 
32 65 8 colour e ai bited. quantity of Grass where this manure was put than there 
= ps rh Class 2.—If in the Ist class the Suffolks had to con- | w arts z! the field. Encouraged 
16 , 75 34 tend E all E ssed the whole of a 9% acre field in 1856 
28 78 20 ful competitors, in the younger classes, they almost | save niih prar in the middle, which were manured 
15 X z enjoyed a monopoly of merit, and cona apa ntly suc- with bie short muck. ” Rema rked all through the spri ring 

ded as younger animals in carrying off the 
REE, ering Sg ee ane ‘hoa aba na | number of a ours. This of course may Ato be attri- | and that where most of ae manure was „put the Grass 
Daneo pk ieaiao the number: of -eath class bute e proximity of r native county, whose | looked best. The fiel , and 

Airs 1 f the Society’ repetition, however, they we sustained. Thus the | in the third kon in ion where the new manure was 
exhibited, and the general increase of the Society’s first prize Was awarded to Nv. 271, a remarkably wee put on the Grass measured on an average, 
influence. 5 lt, owned by ia Sexton, of Earl’s m 42} mihin minimum 27 inches. The part 

p 3 2 s | & | Hall, near Sudbury, whilst No. a searcel thi i 244 inet 
3 2% Mi ao 2 colt, the Eey of r. Ba sis ater the 2d p: minimum 14 inches. ra here a strong cold undrained 

Meeting. 3 be a 23 | 4 |A very fine brown are ‘belong ng t oe — ‘Sie clay, in many parts we 
3 2 a È = | was highly commended 3 $ l others received| John Thompson, assistant overseer, Out- 
a 4 & | commendati There were no ries than 28 horses | wood, near Wakefield, obtained two small loads from 

o entere s, of which the majority were | the Wakefield Gas W van ixed it wi 
york, 13 RA 184 f 7 i DE Suffolk m ual amount of soil. This was applied Po about 
Norwich, 1819 102 9 29 7 |217| The next clas Sorel age ee _— in | 2 acres of Grass en it were used—I, fi ee 
e et Sa al aa nH pg was not so nu erous. Th ze was aw ded anure mi ith 
Lewes, 1852 55 8 15 a5 |is3|to Mr. S S. Clayden , Suffol lk, l hia i } 

anaes 1853 an p = = 292 bia k It, No. 281 p i a the new manure It continues to have t the same marked 
, h ] fi i l l C ass 4 if i 

» 119 1 63 97 brought neem g tahia 

afsal alsa] a [selgele the aa = and fd raptor of the | it was estad; vised this geld in company with a 
H 28|8|22] 2 HEEE bree! d. mare, No. 290, friend, sad $ re both struck with the great supe- 

Aja gaja 2a ee éa tillage. I have 
| specimens ; she „was owned by Mr. "Carter, of ered | made ith it myself. In October, 

Chelmsford, 1856 +1 er) 3 | 91 | 14 | 40 | 12 12 2| 1 mare belong- | 1854, Capped about a 1e n to half f land fi 
ing to Mr. N. G. Bar rthrop, N similar prize | Cab he severe wines killed ble por- 

Our illustrations of the other feature in the cha- | was bestowed on this mare at D Exeter meeting 1 Windsor Bea: refore planted 
racter of these meetin ngs—that which they — right well h vas she worn her hon nours sit nce, We vegard among poet of the Cabbage i in the sp spring oy 1855. These 

SAd on a Posse re Ai = Kom ee aa tor on econ! breed. did well, Another part of the Cabbage | crop was 

Mr. p AT tij received the prize “for 
shearlin 

best 
g South Down ram in the yard, sold re prize | 

This opi inion was evidently shared 
fi £ S, act o 

mirr although 15 years old, no less than 
al. 

her 

ae with Wurzel in April, “1855. The extremely dry season 
her fo: She had remarkably good forelegs. 

to oa: Yvart for the French Government for | Cor ndy’s mare and fon yy 287, was highly commende 
150 guineas ; and the influence of the award of the | No, 3 aiid climes aitt valiing the 
Society’s judges sm md be seen in kad fact by oe — padi were no doubt passed over for specific 
the meeting 40 e d rams sold reasons, 
flock, at prices for the Sater varying iia 50 

but notwithstanding the drought, this Mangel looked 
well and grew freely, and when on, and tailed and 
weighed at the ia weighing m e the crop was 
found 24 tons 4 ¢ a er acre. A of White Wheat 

ld not look ass 5, of fillies for agricultural purposes, 
n excellence and in 

is half acre, and cow 
bey ee, to em rancé, Prussia, as Co rich i n numbers. The prize en better. ” The Jeaf i is Bae and almost black green. The 

to Sussex rE ee hina in the — No. 311, belonging to Mr. S. Wrine ck, pos sessed cı i ly who h ave inspected 
Atay Thes om of 150 guineas was offered and | Siderable merit ; sbe was, if mistake Dot, pam 
refused for shown by Mr. Overma | the } i S = Eek A all, No. 313. £ Iy this ye f th kind a White , prize given r. S. Clayden, filly No. is, an acre of the same kind o 
Chelmsford, ar and: 30g were refused for > single | animal though less in size Deri tome others yet very Whent 1 Je in the Same fie ld. This as sown Š > ise mention = facts both as indicative oi ith arka bl } P Albert? = tio ths extriordi mani fae wail brent | with: a A Pi rince ert’s | a! mgr 
the nary, a his l mmended, and m, caat on the Fermentation of Manure, in the 

1 re eh m almost aig parts of the world—as | well did she ocr the Taa R y, page t 1—12, 
3 to the ay dent flock of the | prize horse in the first class we ziy Giper fi P rimen i Ta 

d from ewes purchased | years in the south of England to hi P y 
i t in three repens 

gy Sy i We have to add on 
was offered this. a that Lord Wats 

The fi finest ete Jin the om The inereased ren a oka 
show, ‘looking at Arin in her T ie one, We consider 
No. 314 e property n Ward. a ago as 

250 guineas for his first prize “gig a, and tha 
Riepen refused 15 

h 
guineas each fi or his beautiful pen 

of 1 SA 
tershire bay filly, 318, Saloni to Mr. Holland, wa: 
also worthy of commendation. 

broader leaf. 
| sili cates in Sat 

"Ito the silica 

os Sera ronger straw, due e soluble 
zien applied, mey ee r — 

We wiil conclude by merely observing that whilst 

Ei the first and seeond classes were Trobat bl ipally in combination with = n “ems h in the estimation of the ar e Penida reiii kerita 7 oy pe SiN y T ought to add, Athly, 

T i ae aa œ] | fillies, presented specimens of A excellence. | the rather short straw, whi ders the crop less 
ny SOS cannot, however, nee observing that the| iable to lodge. The Potato Wheat averages 404 inches 

uffolks have of Jate years much increased in size, and height ; and that grown wit t w manure, 373. 
breed w cally the h Seacigel rari- Te er ‘the thosigh this is a point by no means to be lost = of, | Seed, two bushels per acre, sowed broadcast d 
Fyd Eike other main point requiring notice which | is that in attaining this object care should be ploughed down, Since sowing time, Peau whatever 

was the show of horses, of which a report is giv ' Suffoll 
will cross with other breeds) that the bone and sinews 
below the knee, as well as the ea should kee wi) A mei 
baa the increased size of the animal. With r d to 

aes culture might vitiate the ee 
A very instructive thoug intentional iewe 

was made ein this field. The load of man ve from the 
1. they brou a forw: notwithstanding the absence of Lord _Lete orsTER'S special prizes animals 

wo excellence, but there was not the same amount of 

herd. That of Leicester ‘sheep w on cea ee 
e had to notice the absence of Mr. SSS 

Hopsss’ stock, which ha 
na recovered fies an attack of disten ss | 

THE SHOW OF AGRICULTURAL HORSES AT 
CHELMSFORD. 

er we con. 

A NEW MANURE. 

Eran Smitu, gardener at the Wakefield Uni 

for w days, owing to wet. When poi it was 
creflly Fi ups and nothing was supposed to be 
left. arly every “arte of Wheat died as 

aa the few plants fee were not 
killed are 80 dwarfed and injured by th ee D of 

htfal 

a Pete mney tried a _ the new manure from the 
A He applied it alone to 
; 3, Broccoli ; 4, Cabbage, 

were sty rticularly fi ne, having tops 
1, og | Turnips 

. The Turni o 

os agg ki lled b. 
ecoli bec: Ti 

aek a man’s 
eee 3. Bro 

guia of 2 feet 6 inches high, with leaves avatar a 
hand. of 

ver bear anythin <n around the margin ~ pe 

4 ng, re was scattered, 

ere was K artnet fan it, the crop 1S 
amay "Veceriah. Oct., 1854.—This manure was 

lied at the rate of more than 5 tons per acre to à 
i ofl containing t 300 square yards. Every 

+11 ¢} ] 

ce 

Gridaly the bine changed to 
G adnie of all who s saw it. 

f IgE 

0 

ages were 
ed i in 1855, _ which have stood the winter and are 

extremel than others of hei 
am lass 1, viz., agri- | 

cultural horses of any age above 2 years, no less than | 
e kind growing on adja cent man 

as it did of all in the neighbourho 

not, than ever were entered 

se Bel iae e POR ir ge TE possessing in 

before. The e ist pri ize was | 
‘awarded to a brown eee, h horse, No. 228, the b 

n our 

fications of a first-rate eagar | 

od, 
, but as spring tence it became 

luxuriant, and produced as fine heads as rey ld have 

manner. Potatoes, rowed ay between Cabbage, 

por opii — are very dark in colour. 

Xcess app y applied in this case is Bay 

| planted very late and bad plants. 
1a tever. 

5 
fh 

winter of 1854-5, but when the growing season com- A ton of the manure was mixed with a 

The second prize was peu to a disti Saft as s well, Haeg about three <n pe 

7 
and applied to three acres of Potatoes 

Sep a ay 
-year old No. 202, belonging to Mr. Bidd 
ee a Tohn 7; ce a 

Planting began April 22d, Lng 

| May Sth, Part of the sets were sprouted, and set vi 
spade. The rest were set by nat plough in Unless 

? > 
All grow fast, and look 
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dry weather comes soon, those which were sprouted will) the firss or the fiftieth after e green crop break, is | has so much of the mavuring principle m it a, not 
produce too much top. limited under a ee a pdit. a y a li i If and 

In the spring of 1856 a plot of bad Grass, which I | the mode of cultu 
know has not been manured for ten years, was freely | fertilisers. 
dressed with this manure The dressing was as large It is commer Ay to know tk 

and in the application of mag o in the winter I „iek great benefit will be 
derived from i it, bu t care ust be taken to let it lie a 

on the land. Henry May, 
rkshire. as can ae ely be given plot and if still adhered toin | | the Hope Nur: cm, ers Yo 

by aman in the ariet t G great by the best f. Boydell’s Tract bi r Bagins Allow me to draw w your 
given iee his horse. Each time the swathe was cl imply ł f expediency. Rotation of crops | attention to an oversight in the concluding rem: 
and heavy ; while on an unmanured portion adjoining, | therefore i t abolished, t p d upon by | y week, where you 
the Grass would hardly stand against the scythe. At | the di a g 1 rule both porter says, “ The velocity of the pinion — must be 
one mowing, when about a foot high, the Grass was |in the aonta "Of h i let fi hat sy doubled 
beginning to rot at the bottom owing to its thickness. | of piee which hie ‘ies circumstances will |as if it were placed on 
oe be a sober me favourable result, when the afford the largest returns at the least possible expense, wheel and as much isl 

e dry 1855 is remembered. W. R. Bow ld ł locity of th 
ditch, | in the W. 'akefeld Journal. 

J? 

idia 

a level 

veloc e geari o! 
i climatic peculiarities modifi- | axis is only half the velocity of the karer mov 

cations og any s em ay be of the top of the carriage wheel, as is the ease of th 
it is the be of a judicious farmer to study ‘the eneratin oint in the vertex of a © yeloid. It is equal 

HOME SESA MANAGEMENT.—No. VII. circumstances prt o a he is placed. J. i ior hery of th Ong of the firs t impr roving operati ions of a newly Morton, Lasswade, large wheel, i ; but t you r reporte r Appeare to 
tablished h fı overlook na fast ¢ that the poet velocity of the 

periphery of the carriage wheel ts onward move- 
ifferent things, for the latter 

proper fields. In some respects it is rather a landlord’s 
than a tenant’s improvement, but inasmuch as the Ho e Correspon spon ce. 
tearing out of old fences usually pays tolerably well, this| Common T ingr in Agriculture. woe at unneces- oan of two equal velocities as in the case of the 
undertaking will at least belong to the tenancy depart- sary it may appear to reiterate the same opinions, pbc pres mentioned, the one e being the uniform 
ment, There can be no greater nuisance on a fa sisi additional light on the subjects | y mas around the axis, and the r the translatory 

numerous old wide s — ing earth banks, sur- diseased, yet iti si not be altogether a waste of time the ae. ot. On 
t of the writer, or too great a trial of the | level with the axis you pn percei ve that the uniform 

of almost very species “indigenous to the “district, Neos er’s patience, te mepi occasionally to common | velocity is downwards across the path o pagina carriage 
ey harbour both winged an d burrowing pests t | hinge vahcage nn after all, mportant features in wheel and not onwards, a at the gee the wheel 

interfere with the farmer’s profits. nd h „and embrace more yeo mere mechanical e ; 
the means of obstructing the circulation of atmosphere | operat ions. “The chief objects a farmer has in view in | hence the reason why there are two velocities or 
= ang ha diffusion of light, without a maximum |the cultivation of his land are to produce abundant | double velocity) at the top of the wheel o oe 

which cultivated „Piante cannot attain their being of the best quali To b 
perfect erly Then e btain th p out of tl l routi 1 then being the facts of the case, the important 

mer us hedgerows eut system, and ia and think for ceri he himaan question at issue is age Does Boydell gain the 
u ory velocity by the peculiar position of the 

to i encountered, The aie torninge in plough- | he may take hints and avoid e "A kno edge of pinion, the two gearing gen each gearing in the 
ing and conseq n the short- | the geology of hes neighbourhood i is prt to the | vertex of a cycloid? Or,as he himself expresses it, 
ess of the lands render the labour to a large | 8! successful management f a farm, both with regard to| does he gain aam effective eae without losing 

extent unproductive of practical results. Hence th g p likely to be most remunerative, vai At pre! nt the rule is, a8 you are aware, 
laying out of the ground in the very outset of hon b f 
farming, is a work of great importance to the after | menr aeaa of l land coming un shih the aes in question is an instance, as your 
success of the operations. It is well not ; y be laid down on a peiacipo, but reporter justly sien: = you will perceive that, 

If cin; 
new faiie aith 1 + iL 

from 12 to 20 acres they are of a bette i if 7 ee 

Hi Elis FE RE 
3 5 È 5 F 

al 
S 

ld be if smaller, The is 12-aer neig spa 
fences whether dead or alive should be as nearly as|a similar piece of ground not be able to per-| different though we are apprehensive this is 
possible straight and run at right as to each other, | fect roots enough to feed a single beast, though at the nek ran ck of his opponents. tt ncn = 

e cases it is advisable to plant shelter clumps | the time e as the same. Why ocated that the proposition was a ni 
and belts of wood, and in these instances the curved was this? The previous preparation was in fault. mechanies, with 'prewioupetve data in its favour, } but 

oi ited e i 
vant. 

that Turn’ diffe 
7 is a propri -| and benefited by his experience ; William only | solved by experiment, and the experiments 

provement, it is one which the tenant oeght to “have, yo “half. his lesson learnt, and like an ‘idle sete wich by the Board of Ordnance—the hating . 
rm is mind, and the farm manager to som s punished, Without e a form x would Biddell’s scarifier and the five ploug scat n the hi 

extent representing the latter should have his say in w E sores spe prion in such eas ld at Chelmsford fully bear out t! 
with tl be to super 

hi h Ai: 

o 
fluous pr r the nelusion that Boydell has way re tha 

his mary care as far as the nature o the e gr round will t according to the nature of theoretical data in his favour, In other veil the vikat ii ta h iia diala i the soil, ladies stiff or light, as well as with , althou; 
area parallelograms—he will be omen the bes! fall t If do; — eee rules were to = do not solve his proposition satisfactorily, Of the 
ossible measures to — the conservation of rie be tristi observed on all occasion i rtance of the proposition in the applica cation of 
in coming years, It is for this reason that the curved be]too near, too far apart, too ase, or too aintieor ;| ste agriculture there cannot be a doubt, were 

ie straight line in the fine- ev en the = pet ee require to be tapped, thus | ities ere Sn eise introduced than the at iosomotion 
ing of cultivated land. ing grea e. The next step in advance i isj o of a portable eng ine 5 3 and we mus t beg toe ress our 

| 

charge } d f 12 o rl4i inches, for 
he ea endeavour to make such improvements on purpose of admitting air and d th d e cages enti 
the old fences as may appear ibm and be con- p roots lie far below the surface, | As a mere scientific question “it merits more unpreju- 
sented — a ve pn as if the land has already out of the way even of the long fork, must be|diced attention from the Royal A tural Society 
been for a Amastoreghe hand kept — — the growing season at any|than it has yet received’ eres sto iw Sane 

laid c oa we Geld be he woul require to be very | for year, but for three or four. | motto—“ Practice with Science. 
in either making or altering fences. An im- This ts only we a lished by sowing grain — P y g PP 4 

downer does not like his works to ‘and wide ough apart in the step = Mechi’s Gathering at 7i iptree,—L e o 
upon even though they should be less perfect work amongst hous niey at first, and on the Mn Mechi’s gathering 7 this year but did not perceive 

e himself could wish, and the zeal of a fore ‘ai as the crops attain grow wth. _ Man nuring ‘airy any particular improvement either in hi 
3 

ased prod 

nce, may in this senate? | Bway. When it can be | obtained alter the two first years’ when compared with last year. His s cultiva- 
y Fence. | d have a good supply ; there is | ti i high and ive, though no bo in 

Between the com g out of a farm into fields and hing superior to farm-yard muck well looked after, the a direction, and ‘those who had not seen it 
determining its rotation of crops there is necessarily a once turned over with alternate layers of b 1 hints, from the clean- 
very close connection. And no doubt the success of and rubbish, ashes, road dirt, &c., t rtain | Ji f the land and the heavy crops produced, tl that 

is in eve n nt i 
system of c 

ed. A third of th th g 
on ste pping that may be adopted. In should be dressed with this each year. To do this stock enterprising perseverance, The gathering eas aes 
one sense the cose “rotation of crops” might be_ | should be kept, and the farm not left with scarcely an larger than I have corer it before, thus showing its in- 
ee a ut in ‘animal, because provision has not been made for winter emma interest, but there appeared to me to be many 

another ald either des uch deleti f th i ints to be attended to. | vited ee however, be that as it may, the hospi- 
nor think lig ian 5 ‘the “evil vate which wend inevit- | | Farmers may say, “ We know all this ; tell us something tality of “ mine hos ly distributed to all, an 

ably spring if carried into practice. At one “new.” There are some more common ines to Bira esh the w arm generous x reception given was only a repeti- 
other tion of former years. Indeed nothing could exceed the 

ingredients required for any species of lan ne only day. ‘Time enough for theories. Fale diali 
e applied aired by th M einig al 4 sa est fi =d 4 Cap Seta for Guano. About themideot the and the patriotic desire to benefit the agricultural 
diene in fallow oihane ki Mianet a different Lindof op. month of May I procured tte vegas works six gallons of interest of his count T Although I do n not go the 

reals after green crops or fallow, and not in succes- ammonical water, or e gas- water, or the water which whole length wit . Mechi, th 
sion, became the perfection of farming in the eyes of | float th fi ft I diluted i that the farmers of peers aio greatly i indebted to 
many, and to speak of growing Wheat year after year its amount with wa atta rom a pond, and applied it in him, and though they may not acknowledge the fall 
the most objectionable of rotation systems. Well, in the > morning to about twenty square yards of the force of his remarks during his life, the time 
this there wasa gre eat deal ¢ ofsoun ndcommon sense, but th The day turned out sunny, and will arrive when it will be nerally admitted he had a 
mora ions i w to look At the place in the evening, ohh lo! very clear percepticn of the future progress of il- 

nature. He could ni was scorched as ee as though we shes principal object of attraction at Tiptree this. 
Wheat’ in any season, „except a tes eoa niee it had been burned. I ught it was all ove Pie year was the “Great aan Plough,” which may be 
kind of Ensing crop during the str s year. Now, seeing any Sache oe aon it bad Page the erop. ares ‘the future “leviathan of the soil ;” and all 
varies ce has come to his aid the case is | However I chance soni o go over the lace again Mr. Mechi said in its iene is likely to come true 

differen ae may Wher after sain or | this day, a pae rise found the ‘Ge rass of a dark when scientific knowledge reduces its ce aa 

if he indeed | ves i p! and i: 

‘an length of time, provided he amply keep down “though it had Sa hi cer ured in ee winter. I Mechi’s idea of England rear erir self-support- 

gl ag ad bee rting country 
eile This he may partially do by ivan of |and I see yen that there i isas a5 much more re Gras s. Ican is by Mpi A ne when once the spirit of 
the soil on Tull’s principle, and partially by the appli- | confidently assert that it so pee ire for Grasa and our si mamy and m uring interest is directed 
cation of suitable manures. On argillaceous soils the | corn if appli ie fin a judicio I think that it tothe cultivation ws te oy iter in the shape of amuse- 
latter may even be dispensed with, for a time, provided | requires ten times its quantity « of nana water to use it ment or occupati either wealth nor ent erprise will 
the culture be very complete. And in almost every | safely, and m be applied in the winter season or in dull be wanting to seg the sens aii into a smiling field. 

case the yield of any particular cereal crop, whether ' showery weather ; do not choose sunshine. If the water It is true, as Mr. Mechi said, the land does not increase 
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ut it 1s equally res ment of agricultural implements, 

and science. f clod l hi 
including one of the 

t energy, wealth, enterprise, 
in th d 

of Pitsligo, Bart., said :—The petition of the directors 

hida hi fo hi J lnt} i 
to enable them ig extend 

MM. 
Machiner 

stand 

their efforts towards agricultural education, er been 
anf he } nothing but serii is seen. Th at Me Mechi by where noi . Pea: of Leeds, No. At 

has done good an che Tey well of his country for his = Croesi e exhibits his well- paik; doraka carts, 
he enterprise an n developing the capabi- , Archimedean root-washer, Bell’s 

lities of the soll tio ied one oe wil aay: but that his system | r as 
can be pursued a altogether with Len is a ques stion Loess M te . at w specimens of the 

agr tel oe g ho ne flour mills, and cottage ovens 
bin 5 July 21. vie dag ssortment of mills is shown by Mr, Whi 

Cow Parsnip.— ware of any expres- | of 266, High Holbor Messrs. Hornsby & Son exhibit 
sion in my letter on this plant ‘tn bm be construed their aeeiog: machine, Kiei engine, and all other 
into a dation wg ui all of any p r drills, &e., at stand 11. Me 

i motive bse woud pel bility have | Day & a The pore ts 
actuated i ucing the su ject to the attention | in these roll rrow edged 
of your An acquaintanceship of more than | parts or dad , 50 panaki as to work aa by side with 
40 years ought, one would i imagine, to have been n ample other broad faced parts or — wheels ; the latter 

e centre holes made larger than ‘he others, 
thereby combini ing the crus shing action wit th an imme- thrown out by Werk “old friend Charles Poppy. WwW hat 

ph adh one y it? Nothin ng I occupy 
of tho few lants in the garden ‘the seeds 

1 
eye ers, chaffeutters, &e., exhibited by 

Paris a: T. Fry, of Bristol, to. former chiefly on 
the Principle of Bushe & Barter’s grate: 
TEN oy baraat collection of 'ecoes is shown at 

ong’s Ei RA 

have given away many, “but 1 never sold one in my Tife. 

tomers of a plant of which ‘T know little more than 
size and rapid growth, I thought, and se and cattle dressing compo osition. 

great 
tnl } satisfac ti ther 

step of pracen progress in one important de eparti 
Agric rahe tis —Sir John M:Neilreposted take 

m 

of Government with reference 
to an early publication of aae, 

Peris e Ps Hall Maxwell submitted the 
report on this aw, for Scottish breeds had not 
been a ch Fehi 

in Eng pa appeal to the public spirit of the 
ceric i circulars ere addressed to them, and 

still think, it pi iA iy that s suc! h exuberance of vegetation A number of an naa of kitchen furniture are show pleated whe aera E carriage, the 5 eian 

should be yi and th at if ¢ attle by Messrs. Rans of Essex Street, Strand. rs free ifferent railways, but as the u mal rates were charged 
would eat it n (iu. mai tI capable of m mincing 1 lb. of | for machinery, the nse attaching to so long a transit operated 
might be rendered a useful lame eo to our green cr meat in half a minute and filling it into skins, is shown | ès an exclusion. 

ly & Son seem to agree with peta in 1 | by Mr. Nye, of Wardour Street. Mr. Read, of agent | Chairman said the Society must feel what a great 
rejecting it pty cattle food. On this matter I es ao Circus, competes with Messrs, Warner in w ebt of gratitude was due to the Secretary Mr Max- 
opinion, here pe es dashes nothing. This engines; and Samuelson shows a large collection ell, for his organisation of this great work and the 
know, that ent can or ought t se Turnip cutters, pulping machines, eens ger corn- | ability with which pb a carried it out. All who were 
geal ot ia or ayo other „novelty, without a patient crushers, mo’ sta machines, &e. of Bedale,|in Paris must be a immense amount of 

d ho oe o carts, &c. ; labonr which. he it ie undergo while there, The 
it. Many a Fryer if suffered to run to seed may be | al topping g machi undoubtedly owed a deep debt of gratitude to 

and even „hurtful to cattle, whilst th fi “ 

On this hers He 1 
pin by Cornes, of Walbrook, City. 

hed peri ora avidity and advantage. 
solicit informa‘ TOS for, as Mr. 

off the 
the tops s having been bea cut off e, a light | 

urns and chaffeutters are | 

r Secre cretary. 
Sir R. K. Arbuthnot moved that the thanks of the 

society bè voted to Mr. ae ta ag pee oo ser- 
TR he motion 

Elton, Oundle, 
sth ¢ 

‘or straw. 
diameter of which is 

and thereon is voce a chain wi 

man convinced against his 
of the same opinion still,” 

ï hope I Seip without any undue Prag of doubt or 
discourtesy, insist that it have a fair trial, i 
cannot have wi 
season 

i n 
the straw, and the slo 

motion of the elevator absorbing ne Pag on Power, 
the wear and tear owe: nt. 

ns ee 

tha rn rahi en 
ete being a great 

Wasa of men carrying the 
Pri rice 4 

was agreed to by acclam: 
Mr. Hall Maxwell per F felt extremely gratified at 

this vote, but he could only repeat that whatever 
his wishes might been, or whatever his 
exertions were, they. w 
assistance H those 
would a 
with o 

ver, | 
my objet is fhe to obtain than | straw we abe ders. 

» and to end I shall feel obliged 
pe 1 hibited 

exhibited at stand 23. ro Tux- 
nes a threshing machines ; for 

oe a oe oe 

ella SAG are ripe, on pale ofa nieba rmer Ara 

e dista: 
C to catt n these necessary i 

tl d 100 pr me England T, and Ireland 24. 24. 

Atlas Wo rks, 
collection of his 

nee 
ey at 

Hea address. I only demur A Sie a shiiest | a Te 
ii to quackery, which I detes mee quare, 
heaetily, as “Charles Poppy or or any 
Samuel Taylor, Wotton Parade, toitena 5 Tul 19. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF EN 
We Sct it continue the wig round thei implement yard | 

aad iy 2 d point out 
To deso attention, 

E Clayton, of the 
oe large 

Fier: 

„are oh g rrian Caldow & McKinnel, of Dum 

cotland, ria 
Sher aa and 45 for Dor na 92, eine 100 ‘oul 

fF mai 

pi dora cays ee 

He ot pr 
e 

ak to say whether she was 

she a obtained 58 prizes against the 62 which wet 
ined by Scotland. In sheep she had no prizes, while 

land had 38. Austria had also been spoken of, but 
A 0} emi un 

t ed 
reland, and 

by S 3 50 thi at in point of fac ce was on 
fries. Messrs. Ransomes and in 110 
lec ghs, grabbers, harrows, diaais, 

A. aad ‘Meers Burgess & Ke 
Deane, Dray, & Co. 

exclude wI cotlan 
had = a a greater number of prizes than Prey: er 

rollers, Bean aed mp 
machines, steam-engines, &c. ong the | $ Q e 
— a light o one oe one horse, pom e 30s = 

he S & “Asi shby exhibit horse rakes, ha aym aking m 
dee, and chaffeutt tters, Mr. Chamberlain’s brick. 
ma akin g machine is shown at stand 40. An ingenious 

dq drill; 

contin or ea both of 
them vi Z., the tig tipping ne which 
gives the cut e corn orn off È in in bundles in the wal 

ept ind tha 
had t three months” note, while 

pi se E AEn had iJe For s Scotland 
btained 9 prizem including “te est yes “eda ob- 
fail by Mr. ; En ngla 23 and Ire and 5. 
He did y ut in 

who had enabled the 
F +} 

n, and the 

strument, th 

way before the machine can come round agai. 
of rollers oy nid ed, hte age Be aaa 

r, of Stockton, which the 

Mr. Coulson, of 36, Fetter Lane, | York, 
Clayton Se Shuttle 

-engin 

27l. 
worth show a number of their. Sia 

and threshing machines, 
of ict Oy raS a large and 

rin occupied chiefly b 
n 8lad 

society 
to m uch a report as io thi and who as palace of 

these bois he thought that the facts ought to be 
made known. 
„ Tnverness Show. —Sir R. K. Arbuthnot gave in the 

“ The Directors beg to report t that 
Palme: S 
one side and delivered Sia uih h 
who superintends the operation. rollers, | 

At No. 2 Messrs. Humphries exhibit steam- engines 
thresh’ ines. 

Intely ae. koi diminishing the size of the teeth, 
whole arran, gements for the I 

been satisfactorily arran ed. Ta s The 
f cattle, sha an teeta 

ze 
ing machi: mills | and Seep in which 

in ri exer at dif- 
xhibited at | 

Se at fret loti. 
a No. 

tains. This riddle is made of E Sakop i š 
and the perforations are inclined to the plane of the 
riddle, which will not allow the = straws or Pulse to 

through 

P 
m, 

by R 
Exall, of a oa show steam- engines, 

that of sheep, as compared with 18 46. According io 
bie: arrangements, implements will b 

n Tuesday, 5th August, and t: 
following day. The i exhibition of stock will 
take _Place on Thursda em the 7th, to be followed by the 

d and exhibited on e 

pass 3 for they come in contact with the ihetathage Tadi and all other barn bag ements. 
inclined space of the perforation, and LA a motion = Their improvements in the concave to thei 
the riddle are displaced and carri r the hole. | machine, 
At No. 3 Mr. Bigg geet a he had site Mr. F. Boby’s (Bury, Suffoik) corn-dressing machine, to The s meta Denoi: — Dr. Anderson said 
apparatus in full operation, s im ing | whi i i that there very little 
shown in process of undergoing it. To Mr. Lawes’s rtable covered homestall is shown —viz., the de epartment of re! aeg fon a 
Beadon’s tile . Beadel, of Chelmsford. This members of the society. titolalog gery by Mr 

ni Se ar ree Sar let a5 MEGA When fixed, they , and | buildin so constructed as to be feces taken were generally the most numerous, „and this 3 
will last as 1 the building itself. require | pieces an ~~ d re-fix ae requir red. h ad exceeded the average, a very large Haate having 

no paint, and will bear the weight of a nd against is large enoug in 12 bullocks, L e, and yer a interesting resulis having ge 
them without injury, Well- burnt c Kee is one of the | accommodation for a large quantity of roots or other | obtained. There was one thing he might notice, pin 
most durable substances known d this sys food. Bui ildings of this description would be found to pasa = ao ae yes general agriculture, that there ast 

iting is, the ti and, fi ery decided pages in the quality ° 

oe ferier to accidents. Each tile | to increase his accommodation without erecting perma phosp 
1 » and the pose. a each ae nent ego Be Sa ee j 
onl 3 or, if the d shall resume and describe Mr. Mecas ANNUAL GATHERING AT TIPTREE t00: 

a man will be sent to re them at the | next week. last more poan the ca 
cla. Upwards of 500 gentlemen of of the agricult F 

Warner Agere a a, number of| HIGHLAND AND e a July 9.—At the hal erst pe testify their pes 
for general meeting of this society 45 gentiemen | the ate tC frankne: of Mr. M 

Š Messrs, | were admitted as sire E | nal and s ra Bread ter, ie 
Agricultural Education—Sir John Stuart Forbes e processes, extraordinary some years ago, 20 
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nly ¢ with, of liqui d manuring z by 

underground p ipes ad real of Italian Rye-grass grow- | 
and of feeding on boards under 

in 

atti 
nearly si ae feet 
with 

high, the land for ats 

ntion to a "magnificent erop of bearded Wheat, follows : hsb ws 3 a to 0 the you young plants was quite 

, occupied successively the 
attenti ion of the visi 

e 3 
with 1ts y itl 

} 

the Em of landowner and tenant in former days, 
and the activity ano iad of Mr. Mechi, who is him- 
self landlord and t s usual insisted on, 
a e in the 

nd 
e visitors had assem! mbled Mr. Mechi, accom- 

patil by them, made the tour of the fa 
manure from t 

“hal 50 

asi ois 
explained | how, by paang ng pad of 

s of Wheat 

rm. 
first to a field of Italian Rye-grass, he AA the of the animals was 2 stiktngly pre: 

gay ark months 

which was then ‘at “work, One of his labourers was three _ years he 

gl 

had only lost one. 

poche pas which are foo 1 

the whole farm. From this pipe, 

hat last 
ha acre! whic ich pose ed on an 

e and a-half aa an acre, and the year 
before 70: acres which yielded five quarters all but a 

straw over the | been 
the sheep shed, without 
h the health | w. 

> as a proof of |a 
f 1200 fae ‘which he ha had in 

in the drills equally so ; lime 
worked in ‘whilat p preparing S land very y slightly bene- 

| ficial ; but lime applied on the Grass 
Ih pata cure, ave since that sis sii on ask thy ime to 

all the fields affected, at the rate of from 14 to 16 tons 
bushel. por pen acre, and with uniform success, excepting in 

Mr. Mechi next conducted his visitors over the where accidentally a few carts of lime 
covered sheep aa cattle pear the barn catalan pé ie dened? before it t could be 8 re and conse- 
pein aot nes and other appliances worked by | quent! The effect 

ard and on reservoirs in which the liquid | was most mar ae all aroun d th perfectly 
healthy, but wherever a shovelful e grop was cold o had 

worth 

, exhibited at the er lg nealing, was 
uring part of the day, as 

some « of the more ingenious impleme nts of 

? 

were a 
untai 

honk 
at | still ples consequently he the spaces 

erward U 
va exalt 

direction, ¢ a stream of liquid manure issued, at the rate | 

re land round a consi iderable circuit, 
"‘Bebiews. 

—+ 
The Journal of Agriculture, and the Transactions of the 

Highland and A Seamer Society hd — nd. July, 
1856. W. Blackwood urgh 

mo} ve or satisfactory than w: 
accident. 

“Of course it is impossible on =n, a subject t to lay 
= completely irrigated i and Son. and 

was so drenched consisted of the ordinary sewage| London ifferent individuals in different cle being so 
from the farmhouse at Tiptree pote ker Aa aoha) ie areae r of this Journal is full of useful | various, if not contradictory. My ience, 
a made by the cattle in tl A aa and ge mater on the theo: ory and practice of however, h as led me to re following ‘conclusi usions : on 

y decayed vegetable or an “matter, g hee ing | agricultu to the important | this fi and I think I may vi eae in this 
best collected in a reservoir on the premises, and there | “introductory paper by Mr, Russell on the Lawes and dite trict, lime is a wight cure, Oe wt as I know, 
properly di luted with water for | the purpose. The field | Liebig versy, and in another sectio n of our Paper the only one. ‘The best „period for applying it is to 
of Rye-grass, me been rele | we bal a extracts from some of t ontribu 

w for | 
z 

off three times duri ng th e present summer, no 
the fourth time bore aluxuriant crop. The decent 

s to its pages ; at present we give A paper r by Mr. 
on 

Pope at that point in the rotation which will admit of 
Hate, of Haugh, West Lothian, Turnips are sown, 

Pip es for ̀ conveying the ERER manure ¢ over tl the farm | Tur nips : a a thoro rough incorporation with the soil, a 
by - | aper aa Lo in Turnips needs unfortunately no | sieve suficient time A beneficial effect being pro- 

t ris t £ the | description ; its ravages are but too well and too widely | duced. Applied imm Eyed after st, where 
g nown, and are now excitin coal interest and | Turnips are to dea ies yp it sui enough, 

soot oe ot ay from this field in M Ee oe urse of the | alar The extent of knowledge regarding the disease, Dok Epa noti ticed ‘th that th ough die op appeared season. of his experience of irrigation is that | however, is begs limited, having been Eege pores a uld be 
he aia ys p’ enty of food rau manure on a very | confin n acquaintance ais its effec de eteetod, I therefore much an earlier appli- 
ra are . soil, a ei sell hay and roots as regards its ger or its cu si s as yet E a al in | cation. itis i sola to have the lime ploughed in ina 

it pays to do ges keep plenty of stock. | almost as much uncertaint nty as the Potato disease. In| caustic state, I have always followed the system of 
Besides, the fertilsing ‘effects of the i rs ion continue | 1852 the ihe was remitted oe ay Highland ee applying one good dose of li preference to two 
ba bs E e gt miga y a other s than Grass | to Professo ‘essors Anderson and Balfo ur for investigation smalle: er ones applied at intervals, an would recommend 

the 
PETEN 

after his met ae Ha wou aa be able to supply 
information. The facts observable in different districts 
were thus obtained ; but the learned gentleme n by | 

quantity. The opposite method is, I am aware, , advo- 
eg by 7 maay y wines opinions are entitled to respect > 

that any e: xperi riments have ‘been 

vated 
food for the whole picid without r recourse bei 
had to importation, sal he 

J 

ben te 
that would result et the ges by irrigation of | 
the sewage of towns, in the shay e of liqui uid manure, to | 
the land of the ohne fa A f Mangel |t 

Ata late 
pe“ of g aes a for discussing the clan of 
Man d to o by m ngel hil ogg. deny — was allu nde 

Wu irzel whic h ha a been Aail and irrigated like the for the Turnip w 

Mr. hen said the cost of his liquid manure works, me 
Taar Ee ee prsa Spe ee else con- 
vein wit th them 4l. 5 Iron was cheap 

aaa ‘probably 
now rh cost him ston 61. an acre, At irs cent., 

mode e Gnas 
ear Sty yel to a great ex 

Gai would | a m whic 

mon 

marie lasted any aan I cannot pretend to solve 
it. In these days, when lime is so os and so 

op 
ote 

sen 

ra statement of my ex- 

t ae sell 
pe the al qu uantit yof w: ater obtained from that 

“ For the sake 
m T vig 

urce p 
irrigation He adv teed his Y visitors to dra in deep, | w 

a he anticipated the time when the sig pages of steam 
e soil 2 o 

n would become of all 
rn 

that ty. eg oh ie dee said his experience taught 
i e he go rth of o extra i nm ot “AL. w 

of Wh 

wide 
moved. 

“ In 1846 “i 

was as formerly s subdivided 
fen nsisting 

precision, I shal confine 
he Einum followed ‘nad the ‘eects 

» but which 
note, by a 

now re- 

e field gt een 
mpo: UPAG 

avi and ditch, 

field was Pepe 
to 

this date „be gan to be 

satiety 
nce, believing it to. be the duty of oe one to | rig 

| is so 

a 

ed Man 
| a n understanding by ets name a manure 

e 

lt to ł it certainly interests all 
of us to have some more explicit information on the 
subject.” 

a cellaneous. 
Blood —Chemists and farmers, I believe 

ure com- 
hie or entirely of dried blood, and it bears 

manure. It is 
re, that it should be known that a manure 
e dit oo Apak is no more a super- 

Turnips ; the variety 
as Swedes up e month of August, te 
iole cc ag Fox th and igen: EE 

rter looking spots at 
tby- 

dyes =e 

w quality, and contains an ex- 
tremely pet quantity i ammonia. re ea ot nea 

Water 

Sulphuric acid 
Alkaline salts 
Sand a 

d Turnips one year, — vetween the two 
fill T bel 

there was eaea a sound root to be oa per of 
cro a dea 

Tare 
next “raps o of Wheat, and then a hea 
Wurz T 

» and | the p was a 

and 1 ent ‘of 8 enlpha e of ammonia per acre, gn 
washed in by the rine but he preferred ploughing it in. 
It had been further gio by the i por of a 
manure manufa bred by Dr. Segoe rban dt, fro the 
common ‘¢‘ paai 

was ve 
} 

md 

d loss. Of 
th is novel i invasion, 

superphospha If this substance had Eom ‘sold asa at 
ee named ; to call it a blood 

ee ither to 
wou neil =— n correctly 
man ae mislead | the 

os Sm line I no Lime had 
been applied to this part about 10 years previously ; Z 
the pa th side had pro! 
not produce 

and which ing s abet teed toa haan process, 
yields ince ‘utes = poun “ig of great value as a 
manure. xt w ain 

oationa $ a the c 
that at this 

at 
er, and was in no Aien i 

compe ailse successful men who ado opted the 

ek 

during my occupancy ; so 

found disease existi ing. 

obably never ee ng 
er 

apo pa a 
peter 

certainly 
t indi 

of ee substance patton a ow buy a 2 manure ene 
may not be suited to the 
Prof. Anderson, in ie Jou al of Agricul 
The Flat and Ridge System of Turnip re: —The 

_ advan vantages of growing Turnips on = ak. 
ae of the 

disease might be attribut: 
currence of Turn 

as of course n 
ities by, og erg 

d | this poin 
disease pore i pasture, and on fields never before 
under Turni 

“ The 

ip crops on the e eames soil, toc Seer 
fo all along the ‘ies of the old fi wh i; ce, 

ome ee e De gains ad T appe 

falla acy o of tł 
pretty spark exploded, ag ~~ a wie 

ed the too frequent re- 

rving 
e the 

an main strength of weg hears has ge: nerally 
pod sr in showing that ge flat system of growing 
roots was indebted for any superiority it nigh? posse 

eee no 

and the 
at confirmation on 

t has since Teti reg in the oceurr 

apology for entering into the matter here. w have 
nearly 20 years’ experience in Turnip Ain, and 

eld ius went through the usual rotation on 

the flat than the ridge, an 
moist climates item when formed, yt a paca or 
watercou channel between the artificial heights, 

ered princi ‘ip le. 
2 nd it was the duty of the land- 

ph: to ga vu initiative in “reference to it. If land- 
ample ca 

never to use a man if uld get instru ritt ag the ae required ey col ge an Insi ment to | 

at less cost. He then pointed 

mae excepting 
ments, which we 
I had applied to part of it on the Grass, i in autumn 

i Pre- 

t young plants iter ‘thinning. 
lā portion of the fie 

been most comp! 

and Potatoes 

sha È re poh AiE d in 
a portion reserved for experi- 

acts for 
fluous moisture 

are left, in 
way, 

hates 
hot lime rou 

Í had cho 
where the destruction form 

Turnips I a applied 

ete ; and the result I found 

lime to 

some of the 
osen for trial a 

erly had | 
as to be 

and n 
the ata 

proper s ng 
po the case 

otlan: 

surfac 
col ipit reversed in the dry divisien” of England, 
gi ee more than 20 feel of rain fall ead 
The mer heat is also greater, and of course th 
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= Scolland or Ireland. 

evaporation is far more than in Scotland or Ireland. rnHE HYDRAULIC RAM will raise | BEEHIVES. 
The ridge system of growin, iara in any country has water, without manual labour, to any | Prize MEDAL AWARDED TO G. NEIGHBOUR & SONS, FOR B: 

i tting of a better and cheaper cleaning — t, where a small fall can T obtained. | Hives AND HONEY, AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION oF 1855, 
merit of permi! 

of the land when foul than when roots are grown on the |, 1" e, Garden, Deep Well, Liquid Manure, 

flat. The flat system, however, has a decided superiority | Fountains of every description erected; 

in a dry climate by retaining on an average of seasons beg" Grottoes, &e. 

sufficient eee in dy nga by er a good crop, and pi ae ie ipe of every kind for watering 

for this reason wi e the pi to the growth of : : 

Turnips on the fiat pueden gs in aden. Journal of the Eak krma ipo we 4d a 
Royal Agricultural Society of England. — 

OUR’S IMPROVED COTPAGE BEE. 
E NEIGHBOUR & | meee | HIVE, as pla introduced by GEORG 

a q 

Calendar of Operations. 

JULY. 
Essex: A, of the Crops.—Since the late storm of 
“enemy iam rain last week, the crops here cn benefited | 
tytn a general point of view; and the Potato has hitherto 
anifested signs of vigorous grow wth. A humid atmosphere, | 

Dinji vèt has since prove ailed with too little sun for a summer's a = A 
‘month, and ny wee ge ails to some extent, and it See 697] pa HNES B 3 Vat heir newly-arranged Cata- > 

prove te trne, f the Potato lent emer Pes od Mee ix Fight Primal RGESS ayn “KEY, AGRICULTURAL See. logne of other improved @ 

Sasian nt, yet it will soon 2 iapanthiat dee le Dy tae inl k i eaeete peas NTEES and MaNuractureas of the Royal Agricul Hives, with drawings and 

the leaves — passing them on the road pang abs at of tural Society’s First Prize Reaping Machine, mae haerea ad za ices, sent on receipt of two 

the Wheat, too, in tbis neighbourhood have undergone no Anthony’s Patent American Churn, and Kases Farm Fir Sie h 

change for the better, especially the crowded plants, which Engine and Garden Pump, Wholesale and Retail Agents for —Liverpool, JAMES CUTHBERT, 12, Cla Ao Square 

generally suffer more or less from some disease or other; and we | Parkes’ celebrated Steel Digging Forks, General Agents for the ceaneone, J. "W 1LsoN, 50, King Street; Glasgow, on. 

allude particularly to the variety — a chaffed ” (and sale of all kinds of Agricultural Machinery. — Warehouse & M'‘ASLEN, he ong ate; Brows & Saon x, 33 and, Argyll 

why it should be designated thus re yet at a loss to know, 95, penent Street, th Factory, Brentwood. Are sy Dublin, J. Ti ONDSON | & 61, Street; 

for we would have it “ fluff chaffed u te “satin chaffed,” and we _ Ilustrated Catalogues sent on receipt of 6 postage stamps. Ches a Dickson & Sons, 102, Bastrace Stre! 

think hae ooth” is a more suitable word for it than rough). — 2 ——— 

Itis gum” which prevails in it bi rather a fearful extent | 
here, because it is cultivated on our Bathe ay lands more par- | COTTAM AND HALLEN, E Engineers, Ponit, &e, 

tleularly. It is so much so, that on looking over some of it b Mh al 

the way side it has the a; i Soma of ar ow; Me lady bugs of an | Er r K if 

orange colour sticking on the ears. Hardy Son, Seed Growers, | 
Bai canes wake ee Me | 

FIFEsHIRE: Appearance Crops.— —good, but very | 
; Oats—various ; Barlev—good; Beans luxuriant; Tarps 

—backward ; Potatoes—indifferent ; hay—heavy crop. È. Rus: 

ENS: Ty ee gg pe Crops.—The pres 
promise of Wheat is very good; Oats Sede i Beans full ad 

A 
WESTMORLAND: Appearane sof the Cro; ps.—So far as my obser- 

vation enables me to report, the cro} oa this hy cago rey 
hy 

-continued cold and eira weather; itis paks tfal whether they | 
will attain a full gro The hay crop good, and much well | 
secured. 
HAMPSHIRE: Appearance of the Orops.—If this fine ripening 

weather continues another week we shall have a large pening 

ably The is however very various, but on the whole cer- | 
tain! average—perhaps more. We are sadly in want of rain; | 
-all the showers which we read of in the papers having missed us | 
sinee June 20. s are point; they would | oe 
beg good if rain chats and iin 1 boer, EA I fear ner | age 2 : fA EN z Ae 

i t s 

eset one nib Menger OEA of RE weather will bee | WINSLEY STREET, & 76, OXFORD STREE 

alae. Tugma alg A | A SHOW ROOM DEVOTED ENTIRELY “TO ARTICLES “OF PHORT ICULTURE. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES pil APPIO 

Wotices to Correspon: ondents. Conservatories a g Machines Hand-glass Fram Wi re ieee Flower Sti 

BEETROOT: G T. There is no duty on the growth of Beet—that | Greenhouses ‘ountains Game Netting ges Garden Bordering 

which you refer to is paid by the manufacturer of sugar from it. | Hot Water Apparatus prepa Wire Work | Hurdles De. bolle. Watering Pots 

It is yeis questionable whether Beetroot sugar makers à rs can “ap n Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c, 

ee i e aag o a ipa deae e rt IRON HURDLES, S' FENCING, G. G, &e. 
the hear that contains most sugar k , 
e E eee boo born attomyied AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. 

give, we think, 15s. a ton, a price at which it may be pro- f EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

cab to gro it under N a a e] EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. 
a pi utofa Ag | aaa 

Mare sadly diseased since he Wrote us Tast week, and the T'a cod T GREENS NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 

ef ING MACHI 
ing 

suffering very much for want of rain. tin is the ce Tately | 
published from Lymington it was “ premature ripeness” that | 
Pa eae ge fda SRE S Chitin acti, He alka j SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, cin 

N ULTEY : n ging in ina wis, the outer colour 

is the point with which the judges have todo. Ifa case arose REGISTERED JULY 24, 1855.—N 3 
where be noe? point was ne a Shops of sen never happens, , E 
we hardly think, even then, the judges would be justified in ] 5 SORIS che aber NaS point of Mecialon; aa they KEEN HE ADVANTAGES OF THESE MACHOS supersede all other: 3 by hav ving 

a small Wheelin front of the Grass Box, consequently will mow verges and round flower bed: 
judge the birds on their present merits, and not looking into eds, 
the futare for thelr bable Tt We wished to breed without any change oi heels, or daing the old ee Roller, as in others; will also cut either 
Tight birds, v ges prene saison oud: witho Scent tiiterfeathers « wet or dry, and by the simple adjustment of a thumb screw, in front, can be raised or lowered to cut 
bat thts all have more or less of dark blood in >| the Grass any length required ; and having two Rollers behind, and a small one in front, they roll the 
‘them, seg also that the old-fashioned dark birds w aviri heavier width they cut; they will turn in very little room, and eut at the same time. All the working parts 
and more ‘symmetrical than the light ones dieu made much stronger than the old manhina. The bottom Blades are so constructed that they cannot 

Sor: uniform-colbar- and cheer: ao as tear up the ground; they are only drawn, and not pushed sag ees drawn as in other machi 
— z the qualities formerly found in con ee js | consequ! ently do not require half the pover to work them. The three first sizes can be worked by 

ear and tape Bow. Gane nr a tanthond be tis one person with ease; the two latter with a pony or donkey. 
best for gold pheasants’ eggs, as they are H and the shells 
af the segs are delicate ar Ordinary game hen isthe best for LIST OF SAR AAEN CASH):— 
silver eggs, ene stronger in the shell and a largeregg.| 13 inches seks ey fj = — and 32 inches he 3 
“The twist in the tail ofa fowl is generally the result of a curve | £5 5 0 £7 £12 10 0 
or deformity in the back k bone; but it is sometimes the case e Machi SE E e apaa + . / 

where no apparent cause acco! t. known it to x 
proceed from long confinement a P, 
which hengaa admit of the tail þei a 
very slight will cause it. 

‘To Rese Waren: T G., Clitheroe says:—Can you or any of your 
inform me whether the hydraulic ram is ever 

to the raising ies of water, say 300 or 400 
cubic feet per minute, and if so, is it economically applied ? “I 
only know it as a philosopher's toy, but if it can be advan- 
tageously applied to large bodi water, it seems to me 
there are many s t where it might be so employed, and 
I should be glad if you could give replies to the followinz 
‘questions :—1. Can it be applied to variable streams; say, if 
it were adapted to raise 100 feet of wate: minute, could it be 

‘withont incurring any e: eor tim 
to the raising of 50 feet? 2. Supposing I have feet, esti 

the average 500 f-et of water per te, REE .—S: 
p= a per centage of ly may I calculate upo: in ighly improved Mowing and Rolling Machine. The one sent for my ee e and trial (cutting a breadth 

feet above the head of 3. Supposing I am able to | drawn on flat 
100 per pacar large eg sey hd o in which Erei So arapi and simple is the invention, that a miy 

the air chamber r elevation, an Pp 

i will the water in this rise well at any angle? | be most suitable; for Gien or undulatin wo persons lens, 

4. What would the cost antes phe ret A to raise this quan- | either of the smaller sizes would be best. Ton ate very val eae re gaz dons, when, in my 0 
=* water—I mean merely the valves—and air chamber, surpasses, and must eventually supersede all others, for it is not only free from intricacy and easy to the workman, but 

a et ms oleg Se pee, meen, tn eee Te ae ek cnet ee ee e a aena Eine it acti a 
it baek into the elevated cistern? 5. Where is there a machine Other Testimonials on application ‘anufacturer. 
ee a ont nt gem v $ - = 3 poe, Bae to the Mi f returned, and may be bad 

believe, body of water a little is at 
ames is, under ‘circumstances, able to throw a oa principal ommonger Norserymens tnd Sdn in gin 3 od, oir Cannes Gaxnoop, 

E 

water to a great height.) Cevetal Pal, 
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HE et PATENT GARDEN, WATER MAPPIN'S PRUNING ihe a IN EVERY VARIETY, BUY OF THE MAKERS. T AND ROLLING ENGINE may be had in the Agricultural W ARRANTED GOOD THE MAKERS. RUSHES, COMBS, and ROOM every Department at the chanel Palace, Sydenham; and atJ. DORE Swe ai description, whether for the dressing-table, household, or the sole Manufacturer, 17, Exmouth Street, Clerkenwell, London table use, 30 per cent. lower than any other house in the 
trade, at the Manufacturers, J. & J WITHERS, Totten- TA NS S ham Court Road (opposite Bedford Street). Warranted Tooth bike aie Brushes, 8d.; superior Nagi “4 rs erst rn can be made, 6d. JOSEPH MAPPIN Axo BROTHERS, Queen's |°*—S2B. The e lowest price asked, and no abatement x Works, Sheffield; and 67, King William Street, PRIZE MEDAL, =e = 1855. Londen mis the oad stock of Cutlery i the world is kept. M BICARA, i chara anpCO.’S New Pattern and 

s forw: 

HOTHOUSES, ETE S & LICHTS ate r FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS, io and every description of Brush, Comb, and Perfumery the Toilet. The Tooth a search thoroughly between the divisions of the Teeth and clean them most effect ly—the ite 1 My B, and nA an sol mak of the 
hor, an 

and 
celebrated Alkaline Tooth oa aia we 2s. pi r bo OX ; "and of the me | Bouquets, ponies aetabliahcasat 1208, ate 131, x ford Street, 2nd and 38rd doo: from Holles Street, London 

TOURISTS AND “TRAVELLERS, EXPOSED TO THE SCORCHING RAYS OF THE Sux, AND HEATED PARTIC JST, WILL FI) 
Ro parion Pr a taba de a most refreshing pre: 

The threefold use of this neat little Machine must be obvious in bei A pong, or Byringiog; Say throw about 60 feet, x j and a mare siete. riage ll ithe td et te ene of 
pales ble that any ordina: omestic may use it. It 

relaxation, allaying all hea irritability, and im- 
con as chek aon ons, crise 5l mere 25 gallon: mip 2. 10 Os. x ns e a affording the pleasing sensation attending restored a J AMES s WATTS, Horuovse Bonen, Ry 2, 8, Claremont med and healthful state of the site pi mg Tan, Spots, 

> 1e jace, ent Roa ples, Flushes, and eean fly before its applicati | OHN WARNER SONS, Green and Hothouses, | 9, 10, 11, a, is, ond 1 14 feet wide, any Pieri priera laci pA ha ate clearness, s be glow of beanty pes 
Somena Street, Tondon leng th, "fe a 16 to 100 feet. Frames a a Lights for Pits 6 ft ns ta | | of bloo: pom. rS cases of Sunburn n, or stings of insects, its virtues chem Cotas ae IRON Aup GARDEN T Tie 6 in., 8 ft., and Ste 6 in. Ari any length, 12 to | haye g been acknowledged. Price anai and 8s. 6d. per "y 100 pas Upwards of 200 Cucumber and baton gol ott | hottie. Wira Wanneg’s REGISTERED SPRE Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft 8 in, by 8 ft. 6 in., kept ready, ROWLANDS MACASSAR OIL, a delightful fragrant and is stror te “4 Tre- | glazed with rain sheet glass, 3 pampito four times, complete, ready | transparent preparation, and as an invigorator and purifier of the commended,for | tor immediate use, all made of best mate rial, packed and sent to | | Hair saved all preceden durability and ali pe of he kingdom. gage dere may be had to the Nobility | | ROWLANDS’ ODON TO, Pearl De ntifrice a White oy price, viz., | Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in England, Powder, compounded of the Ee and most frag dee Sata, It 22. 19s, to hold PON PRIZE CHAFF CUT TING MACHI! INES bestows on the Teeth a Pearl-like Whiteness, pose them from 1 arae. Fe EM ih ‘ane rery’s | Tartar, and imparts to the Gums a healthy firmness, and to the ger sizes 

Se ae weetness an old b $ 7 Mea Eon Mursa at Yrovis JUSE 1058 aa ee Danian Pay el Mr A Roa viz., 14 gals., 24 

als., & 35 gals. ‘bes SP May be obiain- | HWE PPE’ s MALVERN SEL LTZE ER W. WA ATER. ed of any Irou- | Having ga Te Hoy Well Spring at Malvern, renowned monger or oof its paron J.S. & an now produce a SELTZER WATER ios. 
ee Sha Medicinal properties which have town or coun- | peat Rh i Nassau prne Si alebrated, Sart ontinue 7 aon r of the | Manufacturing Soda, Magnesia, and Potass Waters Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Machin ery of al kinds ade, at London, Liverpool, Bristol, K ede Bag boi tor raising Water from any depth to any height by Steam, rotected by ao bearing Morse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. Z LVERN constructions > Sate Me Pi apie tt am ae elegy Metallic “Mal is not more celebrated for its glorious ni 

| hd cae eair fe igre ry, than itis for the ¥ 
sparkling freshness, ood er health-restoring pro- perties of its moun might Bae ball 

| LEA, PERRINS, anon BURROWS, 7 } GREAT MALVERN, 
} Sore LOCAL AGENTS FOR 

EPPE’S MALVERN SE TZER WATER. | us Seltzer, manufactured at the Holy Well | pure pellucid water whieh Bore from t of | Malvern, is supplied direct from the place of manufacture by K A igs | . & ig 5 harmaceutical Chemists and aS = . | Mineral Wat r Agents, to Prien orders for Malvern Soda, e ? Potash, and UE ati “Wat ialvern Lemonade, and Pure ALso THE peper krias ARD OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL | Malvern “Woy Well Water, shoala also be addressed. Either as CIETY OF ENGLAND, | pleas: Tages, or as medicinal drinks, simply refreshing R ICHMOND CHAND DLER, having been award: aod a antifebrtie, or absolute ay y curative, in cases of acidity, heart- Poe * the special and only Prizes for Char: temas Machines for | burn, gout, &c., these Malvern waters are unriva Med. (Fig. .) (Fig. 2.) Hand and Power at. the recent Yeovil Show ba beg to inform | —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ J TYLOR anD SON’S BARROW GARDEN | Agriculturists and ot hers that they may be immediately supplied | RKET G.RD RS. t} e ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted Oak tub, fitted with | with these Machines, which, mE their intrinsic merit, have | WANT ED ON LEASE, about ppe of MAR sapore Pump, 0 af the pe join = re fan and ed Spreader, which contenee of the pubis, nome the trade, together with the | RDEN GROUND, with r eg Dwelling House, — rate rose fan ai 
ting is ater tem sgt 4 EPE X nee £4 10 Address, Ricnmoxn & CHANDLER, Salford, Manchester, and | | Ofer oot, Exe le ies ton: > Renaey’s Newepagen a r 15 z= sa F 5 10 South John Street, Liver ee a —$—$___—- + No.8 6 18 

ARM J TYLOR ang SON'S BARROW GARDEN AT MR. PM ECHIS ESTABLISHMENTS, W ANTED TO RENT, on n leus, a Small FARM ENGINE (iS?) 2) in strong tinned iron he well painted 112, Regent Street, 4, Leadenhall Street. and Crys tal Palace, within 40 miles of London, and 4 miles of a Railway Station — inside and outside, with improved rte al universal re int, and | are exhibited the finest darasi of British pi La a in | Address, post paid, stating full particulars to hae Sint Mr. Bridgen, registe Pp. separate ing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, Dressing Bags, | Seed Merchant, Railway Areade, London Brid, rose fan and jet. and other articles of utility or luxury, A separate department z No. 10 holds S gallons, throws 25 feet high ... £2 15 for Papier Maché Manufactures and Bagatelle Tables. Table A 10 BE LET, at Pawlett, near Bridgew ater, a large Noid, 2 oy ees aT ow 3 5 Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, seca) ksa Paste, &c. Ship- ARABLE Spirii crag particulars apply to Mr. Henry No. 11, g 88 5 a A, a è 2 ping rapt executed. oni se Surru, Pawlett, Bri 
e same prices cha stal shments. ne eS fo ee i 70 BE SO ipa PAR of H70 coms Wee FEE i BDS'TEADS, BEDD oe “AND Lh emanate EM Ith. H 14 mile fi A large assortment every description of aces — WILLIAM S are Stoei naani P ble. It hasa ouse, 14 mile rer rigors. ne ory Pumps, €c., kept in Stock. ä À Station. ‘The Stock, Furniture, &c. eit hoa had desired,— Pail Engines, Conservate sA E ROP Brass Bedsteads ae Children’s Cot: Ag unrivalled either | | Apply to Mr. Gzo. KeLsey, Hope, Fol No.1, Plain Syringe, with rose and jet, diameter of barrel, for extent, beauty of design, or Epe nae of prices. He also -PPI . 1} inch, 14s. 8d.; No. 2, do., diameter of barrel, 1g inch, 12s.; supplies Bedding and Bed Hangings of guaranteed quality and | 5; Sy ee ee No. 3, do., diamete ter of barrel, "1g inch, 10s. 6d. workmanship. Common Iron Bedsteads, from 16s.; Portable | Sales by Auction. ReraD’s SYRINGE, with pt roses and one Folding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d,; Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted | ? J. TYLOR & Son’s Horticultura! Appana mar gtr eisai x with saga joints and atent sacking, Kon 17s.; į and Cots from from | on THE ao RE oe these prices from any res wails ronmonger or Seedsman in | 20s. eac Handsome Ornamental Iron and Bras: S, town or esii ehon ake alone they will be supplied, ont great variety, from 22. 7s. 6d. to 151. 15s. # ee" x ee ki Sell by Auction at = of whaas Eanes ont Prices may be had. A Half-tester Parent Iron Bedstead, 3 > foot wide, with | Room 38, Street, C t Garden, — oe complete: | TUESDAY, ‘sets at 12 Pole prectoaly, Bente isaiah 

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these prices ng, J. Trink & Son’s Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate Bedstead a ae 4 6 | stock of CHICKENS, about 130, all bred from Prize Birds in Sireh Latia =o aeir, ee Chints fara 017 0 | Dorkings, Brahmas, Cochins of all colours, Aylesbury and Peilleni e pa attress, bolster, ‘and pillow .. 113 0 | pian a be hich tagt- se "Ee of Bane a si r ol ts, th i nd a ion the of Francis Edwards, ; ulstrode Park, J. MORTON anp Co., Galvanized Iron Works, pp at are threo bi E ake | including Black, White, and Golden Polanie. Gold and Silva? Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. |£ Spangled Hamburghs, Pi geons, &c.—Catalogues by ee ee $ LVANIZED IRON ROOFING, for Farm Buildings and £419 6 | 8 meee directed envelope to Mr. J. C. STEVENS, 38, King S other roofs, Theel t, durable, and neatest roofing in use, | ntGarden. oo GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 1044. per yard, for Farm A double Bedstead, same ... 2... £615 9 p RCHIDS k buildings, houses, &c.— Never requires painting. without Half- i Fumi | ME. <n SP EVENS will Sell by Auction, at his PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, the strongest and Single bed, comple En p ay 7 | Great Room, 38, Street, Covent Garden, on neatest fence in use, will resist the largest ‘atte, — vill H Double bed, complete e | TUESDAY, the 29th, and WEDNESDAY, the 30th inst, at bend or get out of form by raged ng upon Upwards BAtus AND TOILE’ TE ARE yan WILLIAM | 1 o’Clock precisely, t the valuable vmesna of ORCHIDS, the of 600 milesof this fencing fixed by us in the fast 81 ye ars. For S. RTON bas ONE LA + by Aig SHOW ROOM devoted | | property of of A. Kenrick, Baty West ; the mention af a illustrated price list apply at the oe exclusively to the display of BATHS and TOILETTE WARE, | few will be suffici Wiha charactor of the collection :— GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.— The stock of each is at once the largest, newest, and most varied | Aerides Lobbi Phalenopsis Taa vanized, 24 inch wide, e Public, and Tinea. pe prices proportionate | _ „  Sebroderi grandifiora mesh, 6d., 8d. and 11d, (E wi is establishment the most | ̀ „ suavissima Maoin guttatum per yard, distinguished in this country. Portable Showers, 7s. 6d.; Pillar | Cattleya labiata —— major Galvanized, 24 inch wide, .; Nursery .; Sponging, 14s. to 32s. ; | sp. from Warezewiez pary inch s.6d. A e assortment of Gas Furnace, Hot and | Cymbidium eburneum x 74d. per an ur, and Camp Shower Baths. Toilette Ware Od me ossum Socom a | Vanda Suavis aea s) wide in great variety, from 15s. 6d. to 45s. the set of th: Pisca! (Rollisson’s) s promitea. f &e, 
: extensive already by far oo, &e., fie ee ace ` n Europe), are of such a character that the entire of May be viewed on the morning of Sale, a talogues o! eee POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDE! EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most magnifi- Med. C. STEVENS, 38, King Street, Covent Garden. peas Ohita WET AA Fygi Goar > CRA Stools | cent stock of GENERAL HOUS E IRONMONGERY (inetudin ca ne MAMPEM RAM: SALE. 666. These are are very neat, | Caties Nickel Silver r, Plated Goods, Baths, Brushes, Turnery BIRPEN RAM: vigri z 6s. 6d. to 2 12s, Gd. each. Galvanized Pr Pronged 1 Dahlia Rods and Tan se Goars Week ane tise viedsteds and Bedding), s0 BEALE BROWNE, fixed MONDAY, Rose Stakes of all lengths—Windsor Tree Guards, Hurdles, | arranged in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties July 28, for the Sale by. “Auetivn “ore abont FIFTY COTS- Gates, and ail all descriptions of Wire-work and Gal furnishing facilities i ia the selection of goods fsa not be hoped WOLD SHEARLING R d Four or Five Older Sheep. vanised Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Pie for else Two or three will be Let. gien is eight miles from Chelten- “ie Teses beeen pori- co, | Histrned Catlores sent (ver po fren a i d oirin THs Pit M LÈ a 3, N Street; 4, 5, and 6, | too zes ree gold and silv st year 

2 Basinghall pe ein Tarh to PEET KUP Rs Pc ani ge ablishe he Pi 32 R, $5 > Paris, in Ireland, and at Carlisle, Hereford, and in Glo ionini 
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TO READING SOCIETIES & BOOK CLUBS. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE 

RESENT SEASON. 
pois ast Ve 

Spee ae HEARN, Va ybeRNes IN CEYLON. 

CAPTAIN BURTON'S. FIRST tla ial IN 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. [JuLy 26, 1856, 
===> 

a. sa the Nature-Printed oe Ferns.” 
31st inst., price 6s., the concluding Part (17) of th 

Thek OF. “GREAT ee \IN—NATURE-PRIND ED 
Henry aga with sir eR S nos. Moore, F.L.S.; and Edited by Dr. Lrxprey 

e Parts are always o nr and jes a Po vtfolio mn aia, price 7s. 6d. 

The Volume will be ready in n Augus in zery handsome half binding, and will contain 
upwards of 50 large Folio Plates of “ F 

BRADBURY & EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET. 

erns. 

EAST AFRICA, or Exploration of Harar. 8vo, 1: 

3. 

CAPTAIN BURTON’S PILGRIMAGE TO 
MEDINA AND MECCA. 3 vols. 8vo, 2l. 3s. 

REV. B. gegen HISTORY or GUSTAVUS 
ADOLPHUS. 8vo, 12s, 

CONYBEARE AND DONOS LIFE AND 
aabt OF ST. PAUL. New Edition. 2 vols. square crown 
8vo, price 31s. 6d. 

THE FOOD OF LONDON. By G. Dopp, Author 
of “ British Manufactures.” Post Svo, 10s. 6d. 

MR. H. DUBERLY’S JOURNAL KEPT DURING 
THE RUSSIAN WAR. Second Edition. Post Svo, 10s, 6d. 

8. 

FLEMISH INTERIORS. By the Writer of “ A 
Glance behind the Grilles.” Fcap, 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

HOLLAND AND EVERETT’S MEMOIRS, &c., 
or JAMES MONTGOMERY, 7 vols. 3l. 13s. 6d. 

MR. MACAULAY’S HISTORY OF ENGLAND 
Seige ier ACCESSION OF JAMES II. Vols. II. & IV. 

CERTIS MEMOIRS of RUSSIA (1727-1744)- 
Re-edited by a HERTFORDSHIRE Incumbent. Post Svo, 12s. 

REV. C. MERIVALES HISTORY OF = 
ROMANS UNDER THE EMPIRE. Vols. IV. & V. Svo, 52s. 

RUSSIA, ITS RISE "AND PROGRESS, TRA 
= Seabees AND E URUTIQAN: By Rev. T. MILNER, M. K 

„EBS AND ERZEROUN. 
W. Monsters, F.R.S. 

By Lieut.-General 

We 
26 

IDA PFEIFFER’S LADY'S SECOND JOURNEY 
ROUND THE WORLD. 2 vols. post 8vo, 21s. 

KORTON OF THOMAS RAIKES’S JOURNAL 
FROM 1831 to 1847. Vols. I. and II., post Svo, 21s, 

MEMOIRS, &ec. OF THOMAS gah on Edited 
a Hon. Lord Jous RUSSELL, M.P. 8 vols. post 8vo, 

THE DANES AND rai SWEDES. 
Scott, Author of “ The Baltic, the Black Sea, 

Svo, 10s. 6d. 

By C. H. 
and the Crimea.” 

19. 

SELECTIONS FROM SOUTHEY’S LETTERS. 
Edited She the Rey. J. W. Wanter, B.D. Complete. in 4 vols. 
post Svi 

MEMOIR OF THE REV. SYDNEY tt 

With a Selection from his Letters. Fourth Edition. 2 vols, 8vo, 28s. 

PO EES ENGLAND. By G. W. Tor? 
oa a” of the Buccaneers.” 2 vols. crown 

VEHSE’S MEMOIRS OF THE COURT, &e. OF 
AUSTRIA. Translated by FRANZ DEMMLER. 2-vols. post Svo; 213. 

N WHI TTINGHAW’S NOTES OF THE} 

SEDITION AGAINST piigi sa a EE 
EASTERN SIBERIA, &c. Post 8vo. 

THE PAST CAMPAIGN. By N. A. Woops, late’ 

Special Corre spondent to the Morning Herald. 2 vols. post 8vo, 21s. 

by Messrs. Loneman & Co. 
S$ ON BOOKS: A Quarterly Analysis of 

hi No. V. 4to, gratis, 

e 31st inst., price 1s. | COUTTS’S Zes. 
| Fe TTLE DORRIT, by Camies Do —A New| geo published, 8 8vo, cloth, price A k 

Serial Fegi uniform with “ House,” “ David Copper- SUM me ea ACCOUNT OF PRIZ ES FOR 
fie ld, "i &e. m ple: ox pen "wens mty Monthly Shilling | ‘ COMMO GS, offered and awarded by Miss Rur- 

T DE it. K. Browne. T Coutts, pe e Whitslands ee Institution, 1855-56, 
London; T. HAT 187, Piccadilly. 

" BRADBURY & Evans, 11, Bonverie Street, London. 

a gear ‘fe XAVIER, Paris. THE FOLLOWING WORKS ARE ALWAYS ON SALE 
AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. 

Second Edition, revised and enlarged, price 5s. 6d., 
RNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY; 

e 6s. 
ISCELLA Il. By W. M. 
THACKERAY—Contains: The eo of Barry Lyndon 

—A Legend of the Sg ee eg and haa —A Little Dinner 

at Timmins’s—The Bedford-Row Conspiracy. HEIR HISTORY AND MANAGEME 

BRADBURY a EVANS, 11, a Stre By tHE Rev. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A, 
eas Dak SKE See Sek ETE. saat of Intwood with Keswick. 

x% JAMES MATTHEW a Lis mk gto ‘on Street, Covent Garden 
HISTO Jus 

A ORCHIDACEA. "Darts VI. d VIL, com- 

h 
oO ENGLAN 

An Illustrated History of Society LI 

pleting the First Volume, containin, ic thacadtinen, Calanthe, 
d Geod: 

Cu a 
Governme earliest Period to our own Times. 

Each eat contains a Deana mee pita — the whole work 
to be c 

Fe 
mpleted in five pe ndsome volum: Limatodis, and Geodorum. 

of 1000 Woo d Teen avin J. Marruews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden, _ 
Volume I. will be published in afew days, and will contain| = =—<Cs~Cti‘CS > Is. 6d. t Is. 10d. 

eight steel sages oes nates woodcuts, price 9s. ABE plied ‘OR. TH THE] HE RI BARIUM, 
BRA & Evays, 11, Bouverie Street. 

— ee eta OF T: 

ice 2s., XLI. of the LASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, A AND "SUB-ORDERS, 
BIOGRAPAY ; Third “4 PAD 

Division of sped English Cyclopedia. Obay Cartes | PROFES EGETABLE KINGDOM.” 
pew NIGHT. most complete er So printed in tear pn “that they can T cut out and pasted 

hical Dictionary arr not only presenting a large amount into THe HERBARIU 
Fitgeniation connected with pi Malory of distinguished men of | J. MATTHEWS 5, Upper Wellington aak et, Covent t Garden, 
ancient and modern times, giving a characteristic de- 2 7 
tailed account of all living loan of any Tois. ‘of celebrity. 
Pablished in Weekly Numbers and Monthly Parts. Volume I. R i 

2 

7 

Third Edition, considerably enlarged, price 5s. 6d. 

BR; An. L GCG-H-E-M- I 2 T- Rowe 
is just published, Ase 10s, oe By Eowaw Sorts, ERS: 

: sre Rivas, 1h ee fod cake ee Honorary Member of the Royal ‘Agricultural pasate: of ‘England, 
GCHOOL BO" TANY ; or, THE RUDIMENTS OF | Professor of Chemistry to the Horta) eae of fore 

BOTANICAL SCIENCE. Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon I. Co.'s Military Seminary 

400 Illustrations. Svo. Price 5s. 6d. half bound. at Addiscombe, &., &c. - 

BRADBURY & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street. ES J. MATTHEWS, 5 Tippo 
A ady, price 5s. 6d. cloth, the- Price 3d. each, or 5s. fi copies for distribution among Cottage 

HIRTEE TH a VOL IME OF y H HO onasin delivered anywhere in London, Ahe a ara ya pr 
i 

WORDS, ilaa by hg ae cotta ne ie plete Sets poy dee ae S Ciro os aha a ne 

ATOE ge EHOLD Worps” may alw. had. er in Weekly | In patna E i of the 1 arrangements, parties in the s be sta! 
umbers, Monthly Parts, or in Halt-vearly cloth volute, cou wie dintre. N iat SD ates two copies sent pd post for 
Office, 16, Wellington Street North. Sold by ooksellers. one five hci stamps, or eleven for four, in addition 

E to tho aoe of the es 

LLUSTRATED LIBRARY. HE COTTAGER’S ‘CALE ENDAR OF daai BOHN’S I 
OPERATIONS. By Sir JOSEPH ap M.P. 

Wea vere x COMPLETE ANGLER; reprinted from the GARDENERS CHRONICLE, | Upward 
i ariorum Ni tical and Historical. Edited | 109,000 have already been sold. 

by dieses JESSE, ot which i is added a pitas on FISH- ONTENTS. 
to i Sage ane — sis Pick agers STATIONS, &c.| African Lilies Gili: Plums 

G with 203 Engravings on | Agapanthus Goose! Polyanthus 
ES the son yy or with the addition of| Anemones Grafting Potatoes 
Engravings l after Creswi k, Absolon m, Cooper, and | Annuals Green-fi: Homey 

others, chiefly engraved by ours: ye . 6d. Aies Heart: Pri 
ENRY G. BOHN, York Street, Covent Garden, London. | Aneit Herbs EE, by cut- 

This day is published, illustrated, price 1s., ia ae Hoon Peren- P ha 

RESH WATER AQUARIUM ; or Practical | Beet toš Radishés 
Instructions on the Management in a Seasons of Collec- | Biennials yhocks Ranunculus 

tions of River Animals and Plants. By SHIRLEY HIBBERD, Bi ck Fly Honeysuckle Raspberries 
Author of “ “Rustic Adornme: ents s for Homes of Tas te” ooks for Cottagers | Horse-radish Rhubarb 

5, Paternoster Row. Teese Hyacinths Rocke: 

r post free for 12 stamps, Ho ecole. A Hy! drangeas Eae 

GIENNYS S "STANDARD OF PERFECTION Beene wi Trulia’ iaa Rustic Vases 
R PROPERTIES OF FL WERS AND PLANTS. rassole Sprouts | Iris age 

“ Indispensable to judges, committees, and exhibitors at Buddin Kidney Beans | Salvias 
oricultural sh The q maia which eee peer chon Bulbs o Lavender - Savoys 

are clearly de: nd illus ted wi ood engravings. eee Layering axi! 
Adv > Cac r pan Runner 

Kondor Street „Covent a MO 521" c leceo an tents Sai shiohs 
2 or by po! ali tornit ieda Lettuce | Seed ‘Thrift 

AND DRAINAGE s anD p DRAINAGE SYSTEMS ; Campanias Tord AEA DETS 
with Plates oo: Engineer. Carnations London. ‘Pride Ae? 

u 4 epimers | Car Lychnis, double Select Flowers 
The best p ms Sues > we Beia —Agric. Gazette, | Ganiitowers zold Select#Vegetables 

“ A very able treatise?’ —Mark Lane je k: ery Marjoram + Frui 
London: Ripeway. Piccadilly: and METCHIM, Parliamen nt S Man | Snails and!Slugs 

P FESSOR LINDLEY'S INTRODUCTION TO | China Asters Marvel of Pera poor ste A 
BOTANY, 4th Edition, w ections and Additions, | China Roses Bigeye | Cee tae 

ow v aayi in2 ‘ig Late “ae Bix Copper Plates and numerous pbs ne Mignonette ae Pruning 

gravin Pp Aap. hives Mint Stocks 
“aon: ow “Brows, GREEN, & LONGMANS. - | Clarktns Mustard Strawberries 

GALBR HTON Peo ENTIFIC MANUALS. | Clematis Narcissus mer Savory 
4th ation math Tho usang), fep. . 6d. cloth; 2s. sewed, | Collinsias Nemophilas Swont Wa 

ANUAL OF F MECHANICS. By the Rev. J. A. Cres Seen ee ae 
GALBRAITH, M.A., and. t S. Haveuton, M.A., ere pains Tigridia Pavonia 

Fellows and Tutors of Trinity ‘Gales, Dublin Foarth Edition, | ae ene rani š Transplanting 
greatly improved, compri: a eee entirely new chapte: be own Imperials gales Tree Lift 
1. On a Equilibrium of For ane; 2. On the Collisiot Cictmbers eir pe oe 

of Bodies; 3. hi ectiles. ultiv: ation of flowers Xoo donee 
" previ sly publish by the same sas, Be wi Pea: Vegetable Cookery 

MANUAL F ARITHMETIC, 6th Thousand 28.| Dahlias ey Venus’s Looking: 
MANUAL OF ASTRONOMY, 24 Thousan 2s. | Daisies Pelargoniums Glass 
MANUAL OF PLANE TRIGON METRY, Sa Edition 2s. | Dog’s-tooth Violets | Perennials Verbenas 
MANUAL OF EUCLID, Books I. and II. 1s. | Exhibitions, ges Persian Iris | Vines 
MANUAL OF HYDROSTATICS, 2d ition 2s.| ing articles Petunias | Virginian Stocks 
MA ses OF OPTICS, 2a tion, ape enlarge ed 2s. | Ferns, as lox Parea 

: LONGMAN, BROWN, NGMANS & ROBERTS. Fruit ows 
RUIT Fuchsias psec | ias 

Gentianella Planting 
R. R has recently oe the Fourth ‘ Garden. 

: m Street, Covent Mastin of tne “ORCHARD HOUSE," proved and en: | Z Nerves, 6 Vopr Weniger Setet COE 
Ta , 2s.6d. In this is given oe oe A ard House, or me Place, anà 

Road, Meat A ted Wrir1am Brapsvsr, 13, Upper Ws 
apie Mdi Murterr Evans, of No. Queen’ the culture of Tropical Fruits in pots 20, 

in the County of ‘Also the Seventh Edition of the “MINIATURE FRUIT | the Parishof St. Pancras, and in Middlesex, Printere ty 
GARDEN,” improved and enlarged, 2s. In this is given anew | their Office in Lombard Street, in the Vege Ce in Slington 

, [method of cultivating Pears on dwarf walls—The above aresold | of London; A oak of ae eet "Gaiden, i in t the said Cost; 

by Loxcuan & Co., Paternoster Row, or sent post free, at the ee, ata a eginements and Comm i be Appszs85P 

prices quoted, from the Author, Sawbridgeworth, Herts. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 2. 

Agri. Soc. of England . wing and rea 

a a English’ man Bis u a it 

À hou: 

INDEX. 
4b H Mowi 

ne 

s, wild gis 
tany, village 516 $ 517 b 

Boydell’s engme . seve 524a 518 è 
Brewster on the Ste 519 c 516 6 
a Hort. Society 518 ¢ 521 e 
Che aor ene enero - 522a of.. 522 a 
Clover, . 524 iora orchard-house . 515 6 
Clubbin 18 pone Radford Kidney 

Que: nas sessiliflora .. 
a and mowin; 

ERa TREES IN POT. EIGATE RAER SAND, PEAT RE D LOAM.— 
LANE anp SON, the held Great Berk- Sand, 16s. per or 1s. 6d. per bushel, delivered to any 

, have still fine zip Fruit on their Trees, in | London Wharf or Railwa —Peat and Loam of by chad S in 
p Peaches, Nectarines, Plums, Cherries, &c. Plants for | large or small kaaa oe Samples if iane red. s Cas! 
the coming season are very fine., $ + Jons Ken D, Swan Place, Old Kent Road, k- RG 
PE ae ae i EAA VASES, fees —About 200 different shaped Vases, and 

| Their General Nursery Stock is very lis, Flys from the agron: kA of other i one aeaa may be inspected 
Kings’ Arms Fai = 2 meet terer Tra at CS tee hee re shake nts Pa rk, pol berg Works, 1 to 4, Keppel 

AMES NORRIS Lis “mill i ates quantity of 
‘ountains f . to 

Re ee b5 b R E E NHOUS 
Riv oh rchard 515 b CABBAGE SEED left, and will accept ba _Teasonable nin Page ios re) Hor oosa Kiis DER and Roses, remarks on 518 b | offer.—For particulars see last week’s Advertisem p: mn PPARATU! teeki riangle, Hack- Dp e many Sas Sion Hill, Brentford End, August tz. ears. G antial Built G Grape s s, Ameri ica berries | 518 e p INDICA. m Aixe any part Ha Kingdom forex 42 feet long by 18 feet, anners] 5 ree stumps, e eet by eet, 502. ; 124 feet by 10 feet, 302. A first- Horses at Chelmsford 522 b | Victoria Regia 518 @ > SON, p a Eni &e., Dorking and y 

Mechs (A e DEE T aae 516 c J. > eae, bes to say that their DESCRIPTIVE CATA- | zate Conservatory =, ior Heating ech hikin Tige asornent ew: AEE 516 a Wakefield Farmers? Ginb 318 a| eo roth = most approved renee of the | "= ee 2 -WATER APPARATUS Wheet...2. +. 518 a! Wellingtonia ............0000 313 a ne y bo sper Sal for one postagi stamp. "| at Pa rk x ren 

Ee nu r AM AN AR 2 pba i 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIE 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best reaped 
principles. 

*.* An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS, Forest TREES, Roszs, and THORNS. 

G RGE TAYLOR, Junior 
Growers’ SALESMAN 

Sr. Jouy’s MARKET, 
LIVERPOOL, 

Terms—“ CasH.” 
ROSE gi 

anD J. FRASER beg to gf nounce that aa 
è collection of ROSE! now 

01 

ae 15 minutes’ walk from the Lea sag A ti A 
*,* Trains from Shorediteh ora 12 times a day. 

The Nurser! a = Bridge osa, Teenz: —August 2. 

J. South < 

of | Conieat Botlers in Tron ana G is Pps s ened oilers in Iron and Copper, is now ena l to make con- T he possesses a large stock in strong "3 Spani | siderable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to 
uppl, ply the trade apon very advan us terms, iie materi: 

PEILL, 17, Street, 
Lo PARKER begs to offer the following, Stephenson and eet nventor of the 

tageo 

m satio Orchids i se. fro om Warmin nepen of every description ; Iron Con inemes 
— greenhouse Ferns esol Kshs A ee pats, Sew te za ription of metal WEE S, &e., at the ` aai ae a 
one or Lycopodiums .., Ak TURP 18 | 
Geraniums, show and fancy varieties 4 2 | PATENT WEATHER-PROOF 
pears argenteum (Pampas Grass) | aN th For HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS awp 

A Priced and Descriptive mes is published, and wil be GLASS ROOFS IN GENERAL. Exhibited a ae ge Exhi- 
forwarded post free upon applicati A remittance or reference piton; 1851. Honourably mentioned, Illus! ce Books 
to accompany all orders pe unknown correspondents. rae t of fay wns, or estimates ede 
Paradise Nurse! na „and Sevi aye ? Road, Ho olloway. rticu Building Works, Chichesi 

ULIP Sap 
Gs fer, TURN ER a to intimato that his 

TU. CATA UE, with prices, is now ready, and can 
es had on bog D Le s Goodi ean stron; 

A Catalogue of Geraniums (including Foster’s, Hoyle’s, and | sizes, Roth 8 to 6 down, only 6s., box luded. All other 
Turner’s new Meins Fancy Geraniums, Cinerarias, &c., will on ore of Glass equally cheap, and delivered tree of charge 
be ready in September. Ear of he Careers. benka, ettotes given for Pinin Glas. Now ready, AS choice CINERARIA, 2s. 6d. pe mga WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL 

C's rg GLASS For HOT-H OUSES, 1 ryt CON- 
Feet es KE Ta best place in E for strong 

TE, AUTUMNAL | ROSES at Eoo are 
in fine bloom, The Orchard House culture will also 

be Pent Go orthy of a E as Toini s upwaräs`of 1000 feet in 
length are abet oa ‘eed Apricots, a Figs, and Vines in 
pots. te Harlow about one mile from the Nurseries, 

te convenient. | 
Ti 8 RIVERS, cookie Herts.—August 2. 

RKE respectfully i s admirers of ROSES 
TEOD collection, bem over 

n great perfection, Pl 
now an eau xecuted in November. 

All the newest er Calceolarias, Azaleas, Epacrises, 
p Siri ee of Rhododendrons, Ghent Azaleas, Coniferx, 

Fruit Trees. 
Bt poe Pg E most pionii route from the West End to 
Fine Crystal Akg pees N tham Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, 

Sony 
We # EOL ni RTAS IAS. 

GEORGE CLARKE begs to ce that Seed of 
Collection is moe ready "Bhs The h high Sg eta 

wit hey have attained renders it unnecessary to say further 
vour than that they warranted unequalled. 

Packet 25. ach Pay ble in stamps. z 
ham Plac > Brixton a H = Penden. 

7M.. JTBUSH & PEN Peapecticly 
W that their Descriptive and Priced 
HYACINTHS and other Bulbs, containing also cultural re: 
can be obtained postage free on application 

A igrane to Na h 

Gratis to er —Nursery, ] oot cray, Ke 
Uea LOW will send pos e to any 

pete for it, ae (GENERAL 
PRIC CATALOGUE we cooled se SHRUBS, &e. 
also a emmy te LOW OTS. 

HE 
Tires STOCKS” of Ghivas’s ORANGE- JELLY 

, and EARLY DWARS FOEK Do. August sowing. 
ig eed on be gees at A. _ os ed Sap 
Limbourne Brook and <a Essex 

= ULBS. 
fEWs. raihi and geal to the 

Clapham Rise, y, begs 
beautiful and Seseyaiion oo aolination 

e mramani Vallotas, Lili 
sp 

of the ge 08 Bulbs, he. 
cifoli Toseum, um, ae Cuat 

ey 
awarded four first prizes and two first class hy pues Also a 

lendid eperrinned Primula, 1s. 
AZALEA INDICA.—W. B. J. offers a very ‘choice collection, 

good pi ane ait and 12s. per dozen; very fine do., in 48-pots, for 
ng nézt pring, 123 12s, and 18s, Xames on application. 

announ 
CATALOGUE p ‘ATlat 

marks, 

Ais <i ALAC 2s. 6d, fa. sy Severs description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 
ERLEEOLARIA, CNERI AND EEE A | 
CALCEOLARIA, causa AND SWEET Wi slat STAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 

KETS o aiii original and numerous rett BARNES is now p: “pet other elegant designs, 
Seeds of his beautiful and unrivalled CACEOLARIA, = rather te Soy Nh a Ae pei a praja in ii N EET LI thi fi ower Stands, arden Arches, Lattice ork, Fencin; . 

setae ARTA, pe ketat ae E E OE | Wind Blinds and Sun Shades’ i a of Sey Pai oo the eter 1s. 6d. per p: 
It is needless to say anything in recom: above, | Ang 

as W.B as gett Reiger i testimonials in their praise | Aviaries ent Oe 
from the many eaten mand gardeners whom he has supplied. | Wire ibis 
Payment by y ponta ge stamps. B 

mendation of the 
HE pi 

aos ress— ‘Gamnden Nursery, me MARINE AND FRESH WATER AQUA 
S.—12 packets ack packet fopa anD WOOLCOTT, 54, Deegky $ i 

containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 2h rei Cal Foundling, London, M: amfacturers ar the Glass Tanks 
laria, Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, ERE Rete ea ta the Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park; in the Royal 
Geraniums, and other choice , 6d. per packet. Catalogue | Zoological Gardens, Dublin; i Conserv. His Grace Seam cnc e EEA a ace ARF GERMA weeks as im 
va: arieties, z ‘arity 8 Der peo », po tion Se ANKS of all sizes for the Marine and Brean Water 

3 ,1, E Tomia Ball’s Pond, Islington. Ne 2 

aaa ce Bist FROM MADEIRA. 
= ye wii amen Natural 

Bloomsbury Street, , London, be; 
he has ‘ist re received siey Madeira in good ATENT PREPARED G 

ey rep: 
Davallia Okome, Nephrodium molle, Adiantum iteh any tf Ags a Na — 

i matum, Dun: iy facto dee. mum, ogramm. 
Nathoahleena Nephrodium elongatum, Pteris arguta, HE FIN FRUIT IN ENGLAND will be 

ntodia umbrosa, Aspidium frondosum and Balantium Culcita; secured pines WASPS, FLIES, BIRDS, &c., by using 
they are for Sale at most moderate prices. Early application is | HAYTHORN’S HEXAGON GARDEN NET, to be seen in 
requested. Also a Ward’s Case led with Orchis foliosa, | m: ost Gardens, p recommended by all the principal Gardeners. 
Price an —PATTEN’S 8 Price and Testimonials post. 

Siege to r. HaveHoRs, v, Notti ED, next October, for planting, DEODARA 
See any size, and any quantity not exceeding 500.— 

Apply, stating price, to Mr. Browne, Hill House Farm, Ifield, 
Crawley, Sussex, 

PINE PLANTS, CHIEFLY QUEEN AND JAMAICA, 
Tho BE SOLD, by Baber Contract, in one afew 

Lots, 700 to 800 F; ting and Succession PINE PLANTS, 
ry healthy, stocky, oa aiin. Gentlemen aiat to furnish their Pop lar. 

Ping Stoves are reque: nested to peame this aah hag stock. Ve 
eligible for carriage by rail or water.—Apply to J. LANCASTER, iw 
Edward Street, Deptford. 1 yes vid, 2 2d. per T yay ah 

rds wide, » per yard. mesh a wile, ATS, MICE, AND DESTRUCTIVE ANIMALS, | 2 pet gui T ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET. 
e, and render them immoveable on the spot, | TIN mec the square inch, effectually excludes how to paralys' 

though there be hundreds, so that they may be gathered with a wasps, ies, &c. from fruit trees, flower or seed beds, ga per 
nag es and finally drowned. e effect warranted, and the cost | square yard. TANNED NETTING, ? or 3 yards wide, 14d. per 

aralyse 50 w D be 34d. Madis can be bought in every | yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard. At W.C FORD'S, 
1, Edmund Termonen e rth pee attached, i pe 
EA * Samples exbibi with prices at in South-west 

Gal Ne =e the Crystal Patkes, Sydenham. 

ULTRY, &c., SHOWS. — IMPROVED PORT- 
BLE WIRE PENS te so try a 

General rker, 27, Dale 
A 

on hire by Tros. P. Haw: 
End, Birmingham. 
WIRE GAME and RARE at NETTING and WIRE 

GOODS of every deseri 

and village, above astounding remedy sent post free 
for ERE post stamps Soe any hea by Fuses & Sox, See 
being teeny London. Established 1847. Hundred tes nials 
sent firs si 

GARDEN VASES, “WIRE WORK, | anp IMPLE- 
ME NTSofHORTICULTURE. —COTTAManpHALLEN 

their SHOW ROOMS, for the Season, a Select 
rtaining either to Bra Cottage o isi a a Aa 

pet chairs, vases, tains, 
the cheapest t By ore expensive oie parna ag IRON HURDLES, ETC. 
character; garden rollers, engines, lawn mowing J R. PE ILL, 1 17, Ne Park Street, Southsea 
machines, garden bord ing, g! riggs stakes, flower trainers, | J . Srermexsow & Pera) s solieitsan 

rden arches, hand desc: on of garden g! every Tripti 
oola, and a complete rk of articles, in plain and orna- supplir o 

tal wire work, for tbe protection of fruit trees, ae parmi descripti 
of 'the conser titiy for Caring S, pou 
Builders of conservato: LE for SHEEP, 6 feet long, uf of every variety o of bieli and gates. —Titastested ARKEA and HURD. BS 5 De vi fect ee * Ki yi 
aravines, free, on aang a bagea & paa Iron Works, | HURDLES for CATTLE. et long, ; k 
2, Winsley Street, Oxford $ hes out of ground, 5 aki ‘as 

ae 
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HORTICULTURAL: BUILDING AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
AND $ à CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

HEATING BY HOT WATER, YANN MATERIALS, & WORKMANSHIP 

Alp 

HE 

GRAY & ORMSON, VSR STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. 
WRAY anp on rescuing Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-| G. & O. haye been rg employed. by: the: Nobility, Gentry, and London F perience in tion of Horticultural Erections, wed for elegance o | Nar serymen ; and they with the greatest confidence pra the most ee. 

good A oud wor manship, combined with economy and oe references to all by veh they ha ave hesar an rontad mijorders Their Seata 
poe d by cate of the kind in the. country, are al A p p P 
position to. execute orders on the lowest possible terms, | purposes to. whi pplication of Heating by y Hat Wi be mad 

Yy ARN — WING WATER-BARROW 

Will save much of the gardener’s time and labour. May be 

PATRONIZED BY HER MAJESTY. 

s Syringes, 9s. to 18s. 
0 a great SE gp effeetive goe for Hydraulic pur- 

pos d to supply Gardens, Hothouses, er: 2 i 
Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every. requisite 

ith the con’ srenanee and distribution:of Liquids. 
Fou 

ab 

ains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, é&c. 

= $á EHV ae am 
Prize. MEDAL Awan o G, NEN UR & Sons, For, Bhe- 

HIVES AN THE PAR: > vost oF 1855. 

] J BIGHBOUR'S IMPR ROVED. C AGE BER 
Le originally intyodpogd by ee NEIGHBOUR 

povn nt Soxs, “2 127, High Hol- 
et; 

| her improve ed 
Hives with dtayings and 

of t NH LS AS = à iei | prices, sent:onre: : ž 

N gran Li 1, J C T, 12, Clay’ n Square; WILLIAM SHAKESPEA R, na Torone gs t 
(SUCCESSOR, TO CLARK AND JONES), Areal; ee eens tees ereat 

BARTON?S: PATENT, SAFETY STABLE, LE FITTINGS) 
AND: ENAMELLED MANGERS: 

Manufacturer of Metallic piste Conservatories, &c., Hot-Water 
Apparatus, and General Horticultural Builder, 

55, LIONEL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. | 

| So SHAKESPE nt liciting the attenti f the Nobili this old and well-known, 
Pade apn ishment, begs to say. t ddition ntinuing t anufacture of Metallic Hethouse, Ses for: which his, pres decessors were so Jaaa r he undertakes pe erection of pela nae Buildings to any, exten: Wood, and, since,taking| to.the business in 1952 baving msiderable expense in putting. up the most improved Steam Aros be is. enabled to} the best manner pep at tthe very lowest price for which first-class materials and, Bi nicl only cau be afforded. | 

e many examples of the superior. mode of ¢ ot Sagi rene to this Establishment, W: S; can with plea: -refer 1 t range of METALLIC HOSCENE: HOUSES im the bes er ar Frogmore, aon after having siage in ound: possess ait 
years, are allowed to be unsurpassed in their suitability to the-purposes see red ond the excellence of the-work- "pase Prenas» will) be rAeweinaion and are- ot 

and’ most important nand: Kati on application j amenena sent: to.any part of “ie ingdom. the best manufacture. All kinds. of Stable Furniture in —_ 
Iron Hurdles, Gates, Fencing; Tomb ‘Railipap &o. Ne 

| Catalogues forwarded on f two postag' p2 
ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1818; James Barrow, Iron Tomador, de B70; Oxford Streets 
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MESSRS. 

= finest marked haat ie nd m 

ksa most beautiful of any yet 
w be had, also their unrivalled die Ci Tera 

CALCEOLARIA, iene Quality ,. 
Ditto = ali ity 

CINERART pein Choi 

E GARDENERS’ 

TA is season at the London Exhi- 

« 5s. Od. per isg 
- = 6 
7-6 

Jury 19. 

sth Col. Jè Tt 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

anp A. SMITH | fal ree uinie the Publie to an in- 
e spection of their BALSAMS (put aside for Seed) for 

which they obtained the ae T Medal at the July Show of the 
Botanic rdens, Regen 

Colours :—Blush, white, scarlet, pu rolo Timson, scarlet 
flake, 'purplo risa sear aora, Crims “fak , crimson 
bizarre, scarlet biza lated, par crimson mottle 
urine in from Giaebedts 

d. 
i St treats rode a a ri eee 

to Crystal Palace, Dulwich, passing w: alk 
every honr. 

FLOWER AND ye mag ae “ws 
I genie it EN anp CO., SEE: 

EDS, acknowledged to he 

With Ll forwarded Ayk: of Sharga and 
LD, upon ap 

T ry 
” 

A t comprehensive- CATALOGUE Wr “DUTCH and 
re PE E BULBS will be ees in the aman 

S CAR mae en, 238, H 
goe AN 

CUPRESSUS HIAWSONIANAL 
bier 

h ripeness without the Leptin of catchin 
to wh 

Che Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, A righ 2, 1856, 

W 

CHRONICLE. 
= a E a a æ SON’S 

LCEOLA 
the ed, a ors est in colour of any s! bod 

ditions. They obtained ‘the Silver Medi at the Royal Botanic. Bonini Regent’s Park, on poteen, 2 J s pee and ake : raised. eed of these and other Flowers, suitable for the pre: ing, may | 18 

515 
LS | 
| varieties that ripen in the „open aur before the end oi 
= mber ma 

> and r 

trees quite as o In 
and tubs, and far more regards utility ; 
for one not like torpesa diik f His 

ran; ey are at present—before 
one’s friends t English Greengages are always 
acceptable.’ 

Rivers concern- n the views entertained by Mr. 
ing i the oe ng o 

T. 

good management. is saficiendy pio by the able, qualification, In the first eiam very fèw 
numbers that are springing $ er over the country 
The: hey -wererwanteds; wi th o 

E 
F, 

E 
acqnisit 

Mr. 
he 

a matter of het an a at ihe poet "ait 

rth 

Rive self 
for Momma’ Ana] ri Todi 

with me a favourite ide ea, and mec from 

are cultivable. 
“ An orchard house 
he re 

us. An amateur straggling ara cold e 
spring and hailstorm s lik 
playing against the 
sure to come off i 
te 

into ) the barg: It is s something: to be a 

s | judge h d 
sipia ‘for English palates, 

o|part the 

yé ars’ residence in ae West Indies, it has 
a fresh rapes ko variety of tropioul fi fr 
seems bo 

trees tha si 
far be 

ssist at their first attempts at swelling into 

a 

amateur not piata 
we $ is ae like the fact. 

Me w j aoe — ra n Ae from seed | C2tatr it’ is more feel that ee the, orthless ; what are good a 00 bi The 
pimi r. W. ike pe describing it in connection DARS and money are expended will be c rtain Ie Olleria is as tall asa large Pear r Suas 

me Se prs Pines, such aanghilia grandis, Jeffreyi, Ben- | to bring their'reward. apodillas, Water Lemonn, and sxpedtio. es sro at 10 oa fh and 2 fc in diameters i mene i i piatan to rr Mr oe m be attractive i i Poem emip id Virgin, re oliage cate ani e branches ben: rchard Ho S raaa er, the top shoots droop adorn Deodat, and the guide, = notwithstanding failure failures “here and there | Who hay ie +“ = -à ts that now 
; clear, and workable.” Seedling plants witl be sent arising negligence, ignorance, or inexperience, | come from eira se about as good as in tents Haas ae plani 4 nee on ets Soe steadily erea its ground. We. e, the irern worst Apricot that ever ripened, Ma 

10s —Knap Hili Nursery, Wi s aimn sich ith no su erat — a fourth edition has been | never be had out of palatial gardens ; 

Gloire 
each; Foliehonne, 2 2s. from the 
3s. „6d. en 

J above, 

1856.—Conq Donna Joaquina, Vénus ae Medici, Ch Charlem agne, 2s. 6: peed niami en y k- ; Meyenia à erecta, 5s. aut “Tropmolum eleg: ans, 1s. 6d. e 
oo nsis pleno; 2s. 6a. 
M. begs toadd tha at ee enp ore sets remain 

other a 
| method to konal fruit t 
e fi 

’| Orch rity sane 

‘prema ; the 

trees, 
rst of these proposals we pri accede. 
of Plums obtain Me last 

the Hor talani Society’s | 
undant and exbelTent: while ne 

To the 
The crops 

Garde 
tected Grote Dielded iy or nothing. A referen i at 

columns 5, page 612, will show t at | 
Kaire new voina 
4s. per dozen, post fre 
per dozen, post ee: 

of the 
f 1856, as advertised by him July 12, at 
ae the fine striped Petun at 6s. 

RY May, The H Nurseries, near Bedal orkshire. 
Œ UTHILE’S ERN Abia i Y PLANTS ao 1856 

AND SPRING OF 1857 WILL ENT OUT AUG 
porn ne i EARLY BLACK PRIN PRINCE, 5s. to Te. akas 

s PRINCESS- hardy, medium ine superior flavo 
on account of its superiority. Price 12, 
rae — See- the Ilustrated: 

wing Princess Royal Strawberry.) 
Curniz’s PRINCE OF WALES.—Splendid colour and shape, fine size, the greatest ba of all yr corte Hite ery aa oe prane iasad ng. Price 10s. per T 6s. rage 

per 100; 50 for 12s.; or 

's NEW LONG 
fine form;,12, 16, and 20 inches long, 2s. 6d. p 

= Cormrrt’s Pamphlet on the Potato, Straw berry, &e. 28, 
J. Curmt's\Market Gardentog;Round London: 100d. 

CUTHILL’S, Pamphlet: on. the Vine Disease of Spain and 

Price 1s. 
Camberwell, vell, London: 

th 

ilee in Cucrmber also pte oe for the Total Destruction of p 

new HORTICULTURE. 
AND RARE PLANTS: 

JOEN WEEKS AND: CO., King’ s Road, Chelsea.: 
Se ee imited soure 

AL.—Early, very 
vour. Name suggested by Sir Jasper Atkinson t sprin 

London News of Jaly 12th, for a | asserted pe a fair crop of Gre 
d b 

s. 6d. 
WHITE SPINE. Great bearer, 

er packet.. t 

the Colleetion s of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, imall'the cae E stages of growth and‘in endless variety, include every no 

5 conducted upe n aha extensive ip 
its. kind,.and.of genuine good went warranted tue 

GARDEN TOOLS, and’ Horticul 

ULING’s Superb, Reine Claude 
de. 3g 

E 

ua = 

Plum 
spring as they 3 pbc 

eats it ae safely be 
eengages, away wien 

ven | walls, is r 

ar in the | fai 

eh pts are all ‘but schattatteab ie: 
Wes while y “fhe kiha nt of 

th in the of the greater part of the fruits 
still atinira: there is one Pigre of a 

| heated Orchard House to Pies a EN Rivers draws 
tention, and in whic i he 
range tree and all its Kindred ‘might really repay 

the cultivator. In England ha’ 
0 

oe. th 
pira n the suffe: , and | 

er, ot vicisitudee of eatoni, Si Se 
and seeming-to thrive > under them. It g 

pee a me 

in the anil of En 
the 

nglan 
in midland onic, gt seldom or neve 

N 

‘poked into, e alae vaults 
Bak, 

amp, soil, ad i 
roots nter on a stone floor still more 

week i in J wes 
they ma i ane ‘togeth roe a house 2 20 fee et by 12 wit 

path i iig tscentre will Sa it ree dtl aa border. 
The may be potted teed 15-inch pots, 
an ‘Renae exactly as mended for other 
— pe trees; with ae difference—all the 
tree: young fruit on shou ld be Temo ved 
from the fies on the 7th Jun 

we 

Oranzes we sores 
Maltese Blood-o: 

most Sr esirable 

T | port, young 

would be 
e: A Fte present facilities of trans- 
biet s Pca iapa be procured. 

There are also t Oranges. cultivated in 
France, o of eset ese ould be e readily poenas 
b an 

-i 

tural Implements: of every: a of the best make, no inferior artiele kept. 
: Aj 4 OUN TAINS, a:great variety of 

open air. The po ots may be ome ed in ‘he soil to 
the extent of one- -third, but not m 

HO PHOTHOUSES, GREE REENHOUSES, RIES, 
FORCING PITS, & &e; wales AE aire Sst | 

soil be we 
|| made porous, so that 
|Zapidly, and the top-dressing of 

As I hay 

Catalogues of all the various branches 
=, Estimates, & &c. &e, 

Road, Chelsea. 

P Sep Our Ilutrated eoctoguee of Horticulture ; also Plans, 
JonN WEEKS & ae 

if the: 
t the water tones from ae i: 

nure 
abundant. ve ii stated, th 

late "Plame must be ripened under 
* The-Orchard Honse, or the Cultivation of Fruit Trees in 
ts under Glass, By Tuomas Rivers, of the Nurseries, Saw- 
eee Fourth Edition. London: Lovemans, 

worthy of the ca 
in “the aie ora 
chy 

aig 
s| that nen fail, is the 

Had imer maer eng Hana ma 

tapale or one part aian manure at le 
and one part leaf mould; to a bushel of this compost, 

ut the first-named vari 
reful caltvation to Ay re given ben 

oop The first matter of 
et adapted for ‘the Orange; 

Patty dest ven in our gardening 
t the ca Eua compos Ma = all, and one 

follow 

nuts, and 
ME Aona a mixed 

ast a year old, 
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add a quarter of a peck of silver or any coarse 

siliceous sand—calcareous san nd and road sand are 

ious—and the 

i unpal atable here ; but suppose they were crossed ! 
pose that such insipid kinds as the Syrian 

destitute of ocior, The stamens are half as long as t sl 
lobes of a aim None of the translucen Pp oa. 

injuri nd b mixture will do for all the frait | White Nice, and Black Sweetwater wer uc dots mmo: 
trees of the tropical orchard house, as well as for | with the erfumed races of the Unite States, droe in thi is species aai Ene Wue of the calyx 
Oranges. In potting the Orange it is batter to com-| vice versd, there would be fair promise of good | bee they are oblong, an m foga d in a row or row and 
mence with a pot too small rather than too large ; | and hardier kinds being the result; and if the first | n either side of the "To us this Hearted =e 
for, unlike the Peach or the Plum, it does not feed | generation were crossed again with the Black - ae ea Tt ought to look 
rapidly and at once bat the pot with roots. Thus a| burgh or ite Sweetwater or Muscadine, some = rhe: w trim beds of a well kept parterre. 

two or three may potted into a | further improvement would be almost c rtain. Fe AE A RI DAF PR we ae DOF KOW. AFARA 
9-inch pot, sufere to arog for he year, an We are told by Mr, Cuortton that “two of the 
then removed toa 13-inch p forated as for other | } and Catawba, PRACTICAL LESSONS IN BO 

meer it may remain (unless | both of which are only natural seedlin ngs 3 the fi former | — BEGINNERS OF ALL PARE k OF, 
the house is very rio and a large tree is ae: 

or) six, f the 

orchard-house 
4 inches, early in 

h a 

sheep’s manure on the s 

h is the pia rs ‘this hay 
e hope 

Suc 
Orchard House cultivation, and w to see the 

Ga 
leah 1). 

with the above chev and about the beginning | ing character to other sorts. 
Marc surface-dressi ing of manure should | be bec: use 

rface ; they | “expe 
hav 

sal , 
nch of | eer for a 

Chasselas tai 

t 

then must, how- | Fo r 
a 

the famous Wine Grape 

=o 
® n 3 E a kA © 2] ® g5 © =] Sef Ps 5 a 

from the species Labrusca, and the latter, which i is | 
e West, most likely an | 

d Vulpi 
e of th 

On this account, and | 

of the invincible tendency to disease 

g the European kinds, he also songy urges the 

FA of tryin: g hybri 
es t 

which stamen: 

By the Rev. J. S. Henstow, M.A., Rector of Hitcham, Suffolk, 
NATIONS AND PRI ubject-matter for an 

annal é examination may ba sxigeested under the follow- 
ing hea 

Ta 

A 
- Afe w questions viva voce on the general charan 

te risties of the more prominent orders, and remarkable 
| deviations Ponape t ane 
| ‘x. gr. The ordinarily didynamous condition of the 

weer with the unusual 
them, as in Sage (Salvia), 

chad about a doze 
specimens of wild flowers, to be filled up according 1 to 
the example here given by the words in Italics. 

7 mek 

roposed experiment ex- | 

cept disappoin intm 
h 

ite curiou: 

mucl of tae 

HE 

practical 
us deserving of considera 

the present on it is not a 

To of c com) 

in flavour of all = uncommon Exotic fait, 

miniy 
n pro jaa e 

and: the Pine Apni Its fault is that the berries grow 

singly, an are no ed than , Bla! ck C arrants; but 
unmistakeably | that it is ata second. 
that when 
make the 

aves ; d 

it he supposes (The first 
o be the E 

Cl.: D. Div.: An. 

E Sec. : Calycifloral 
(monopetalous). 

Slit for inserting 

the specimen. Ord.: Composites 
or Asteranths, 

Gen.: Plume-thistle. 

20th July, 1856, | Sp.: Woolly-headed. 
>] by Jane Finder. 

N.B. It has occurred to me since my forme 

nication that these label schedules might be useful, 

instead of keeping lists of “a plants first ae by each 
If e scr 

Let us hope 

sees this | remark he will 
ae 

ME years since we stated, upon the authority of 

french reports, that while the Vine Disrase was 

| raara Po infinite mischief among © a san “ae 

gujis, wing amidst them w 

untouched, Wy we Sie to Aiheet | dike, 

th 
ahi | our e Atsoa sorts upon American stocks. | when it visited the Looch 

Mr. CHORLTO. 
American p 

New Plants. 
180. Lrsmtacura LINEARILOBA. Hooker in Beechey’s 

Voyage, p. 268. 
a Fortune has sent this from China to Mr. Glen- 

It had been previously ak only by the 
euraliets attached to Captain 1 Pena Expedition 

t forms | a very 

season. each were re qui o A 

all it found, and a yrit: for 

an correctly “filled i: a inlet rences both o the lant 

tands for names, | vont ved on = list bed ong, 

walk be vastly in the wrap evel be 

sen i ae ‘cho are ge 

others find themse' imp 

ordered a ie with pigeon-h Glen i in which these 

of in may accu oa yam in sl ome the day for 

investigating € them shal Thre orks insten 

of one will ry nt brought in 

flower for i the first time 

3. 

rary 

s tol be fe: ared, however, that this suggestion 
The aanne Carana. us is about 2 ie high, 

Ang tug 3 
na Pte o 

lain us. 
ge q, 

: aT F is now confirmed upon 

pasar that can yrn be disputed. Mr. pore? 

ul li ittle work whi ch has just arrive ed fro 

e United States the different varieties of 

as Isabella, &c., an 

e e rena 
ause; and although man Birt ts have bee: 

tried with the most e expectations, they 
have bi aac abandon 

n few words an exper erienced practical 
Grape grower substantially confirms the French 

t, and w t the subject may now be 

thought worthy an attention. Not that 

nq hee twigs. 
sessile, = near the base, oblong- 

pra apace 5$ haie, leathery, convex, with a very 

The avy | 

are ons 

the same genera, as the 

bourhoo . Lenses, Freep, vatculume, a and 

, are coveted Fag sige — + oral 

forthcoming for pro- 

31) } 

stimation 
curing such. 

EDUCATIONAL AND 

Borany —As these notices Sat 00 
Vi al 

INSTRUCTIONAL ADVANTA 
to be econo 

perhaps I may be allowed 
press my opinion of the smote to be pe aes fro 

SRA ts song abran — eral libera 

any persons are interested with mere 

speculations of botanical Physiologists, who 8 

disinel: ree to nd to systema 

der this set “nce morphologi 

oe oda 8) 
Pap e 

and 
nevertheles: 
botan; Un 

HH R 

i 
ich 

vanced are not so generally 

cable of ie so readily —— 

of the physiologist. So far 

nables a teacher to convey oot botany en 

systematic bo 

indeed f for naii 
BES 

SES FRE? ESR 

nysiok dame apne spa sony P 

on ee of een botany 

is 
sens Bees ved wofortan 

might astronomer y 

slight tendency to crenatures at the mera 

p 

portlets when fully caoiniaee. | 

Ephemerum, and perfectly | 

has pro 

progress o of the eria wae oie srs "iont pa ying due 

| sitetion to mntiematie 3 as botanists b hope a propor- 

eir physiological researches without mans 
sous te progress towards towards perfecting = 

But I am now endeavouring to substan! 

aking system 

te the edver 
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tional uses of systematic botany rather than to 1 

its claim to the better attention of botanists ely. | 
who have been educa at 
work once laid by sys roti 

d fi 
£, 143 

pate panied it Sii any tend to 

i ey 
botany, great 

or securing pleasurable recente raan, val 
pce of this science in aft ter life. Few 
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f every individual tree is limited by its own constitu 

on and causes. It has a va Ay demonstrated 
oF every variety of fruit tree sre propagated at the 

o | proper time and toe nted i in a suitable soil and situa- 

the re ep oan The observant faculties may be beset them in 

7 To 

the ea ig ng iy to regret oar ey 

species 

, and on 

ais kind A: ere each of th and varieties 

3 in what soil andi in what re it ob CL CoCr, aar 
the a of the many. ‘The mere collector of speci- | that night att 
mens ot duly ge his cabinet without ex; For instance, with what different  saneas wili the | aioli ren ory er or as pyramid, | 
riencing some adv: e in this respect. But if he stop | poorest emigrant to a “arm colony look upon the| When a fruit tree a lining stat 
here and content himself with depending upon rue forests that surround his new home, if he have only | or produces bad fruit for two tne consecutive 
for the pens by Hoe cs groups his ae he will | learnt to distinguish the pace natural orders of| years, the able cultivator does not seek e cause in 
bi mparatively few scientific pote plants. then knows that som characte: by | the age of the variety, but in an constitution wes the 

such h minerals, panig o roe mon may eg es peculi eat noxious or beneficial to man He individual tree, and that pt pi rioak which in 
wil doinnin at in the per in 

ptr of the the. eatery pS ae whieh have induced the pot s tryin; g whether a Crucifer he never | the situation where the rekin is e rome and in the form 
others to up and = assify such objec saw before is op to make him a palatable | in which ve is —— Farther, he wi observe whether 
finds in his lists, o the brief spent m Without hesitation he t the of what the fibro ts and se og pce or ae not been 
systematic write’ ti in sina differences and | fruit he finds upon a Rosanth ; but he prudently d y e garde: who i is ignorant 
in striving to detect resemblances, and then r the most tempting berry of } i possibl 
— from pa own saber: his mind will be | p I porn the questi a, as to the duration of a 

eih pied in a way w 
pr Sessile Petar i ith, the method pursued by a 

f that he may eat with impunity pe minal 
Gpr of a suspicious | Umbellifer, „How valuable would 

In 
ariety of fruit tree possesses but iile interest. The 

only point which engages the eae of the amateur 
re the ical practitioner in framing a diagnosis of di 

from the symptoms he detec ts in his p atient, The skil- many specimens in those large collections of vegetable 

<an possib ly notice; his à patience are then 
rewarded en the solution of d difficulties which might not 

ted by our colonists in 1851 and 
1855 to the two great exhibitions of England 
France ! As it was, they mostly arrived withou 

the botanist to the affinities of 
kartapa on welt | gator. 

evidence s nee appears to me a Tena ‘qualification of the 
IfI i notions, how 

ri may pami agia tic botany be made in early training 
the future medical or legal practitioner ber to observe, 
snd how to draw just inferences from the facts befor 

em. 
A little experience, and no at 

tellectual capacity, su! “i 
of in- 

It i too es on peat ae minary ma tters. 
tod + sp 

qef 

with cert tainty what varieties aki oaa 
he can rryp cultivate in en and i 

as 
it will in fi ‘te most complete monographs of the 
culture of select varieties be will he rth be 

greatest interest. J. De Jonghe, ponasi of 
Brussels. 

on the first practical lesson 
sion of the youngest of botanical volunteers. J. S. 
Hens | low. 

(To be continued.) 

ON THE DURATION OF THE VARIETIES 
OF 

_ VEGETABLE PATH PATHOLOGY. —No. CXXXII. 

535. Parasıræ (Cyttari ytisma. st 
é&c.).— Besides the aes arasites last described, 
hich in their perfect state are entirely superficial 
ough in an G gro the my 

ad suffice for the ya ig those THE PEAR TREE. | side of the | real parasites which are 
external diff by which one organized being is} Some authorities maintain that the varieties of fruit | truly innate. ion mere botanical 
way ae her. A garden n labourer acquires | trees ha ve on ly a limited _period of existence, dating | curiosities, other. rs are so frequent conspicuous as 

he fi in hin} read y by their h y, 01 jet 
t the florist confides to es care, | that after this period has ok nesz ours th? degenerate, and | black ace 3 others are intolerable pests, w) 
The e naked savage of Australia recognises by h uch, proven disappear. An average di iderable si d 
even in the dark, certain minute shades sof difference, by 150 r% 250 years is even assigned to a vari sae: This articles of food to the savages who live 

g _ dou ubtless an error; for before Jit can be whee epe grow. 
another, n said more “readily t han ffici 6. Cyttaria. i " not oniy, remarkable for its large 
experienced t could do so by day! But there is coun, oe these proofs are wanting. On’ the other size, + com spect, q cashgecpuar en = 
greater difficultyin learning how e are neglect | hand, there are many facts which support a contrary Dey months e year a 
su cial or trivial differences (often very cp tg I opinion, GEE e of fi the Fu ý al alate a soon 
to the e; ye) i in searchin for those ess. obvious When the e supposition first took its rise, what were crop of fungi s the living branches from the 
bl nity he varieties of fruit trees which existed in our e mycelium year after year. imilar habit occurs 
-between the individuals which make up the several gardens? In gene ey were natives of much |in Podisoma and its allies, and the parasite flourishes 

ps to which botanists assign the sug! ed pee hrs warmer climates than — arieties equally tender | till the branch is rose exhausted. Cyttaria is con- 
4 genus,” “order,” and “class The ous differ- | with those obtained in own latitudes, Th fined to mt of e vergreen Beech. — ‘aint tr traces oi 
20 an resemblances we detect, are ake data by | varieties a bern Ery in a good aspect, when he fi f: ff, b 

hich f thos e hitherto un- | trained i ways, or yr: Sek wall. When extent as might be imagived in a plant 
as 

an 

lof nin oe a during habits. The genus is confined strictly 
here 

parasite, but of vi 
J 

habit: 
true vory 

Jti is ay nad heimi the tissues 
ecting the $ 

bark, sometimes the ra 
ndromeda 

the deciduous aoe of Acer, 

discovered laws by which the _Crea be Quen ile, or yramids, in not very 
f hi favourable situations, such varieties as the Bezi de ito the southern he emis phe 

Accurate observation, patient research, cautious | infer ae tel, Sai nt “Germain in, Virgoule use, Doyenné 
ence, close reasoning, are all needful to the successful tt t 
progress of every bra uch of natural science ; „an , Were no longer so healthy as trees grown on wa i 
assuredly systematic botany is in ood renner sae cease d to ssp frait at al 
ther in the results w hich ‘tan en ienaa y for 
attained by ow steady epplestion ts pee d ble y | The | t 

ods as are needed for ting tru ig f th d 
aR se scoala botany (including mor. d th iettaden, and their fruits not pos- 

phology) possess g he fi them, was it 
whatever kindred sei ences might be adopted for the | therefore to be concluded jihat, pibe: varieties were | conspicuous, 
purposes 0: ppe sie education. In Siaa iei is old va d 

f Aster and Sige 
are seldom of such size as to ly det 
Those on the leaves of Aster and Sal ave the mos! 

Guias ting? These 
“taht 

Fries observed that in spring, the ‘sporidia destructive. 

o the present time gr same 
the insuperable difficulty | of obtaining a ency of pagated, and when pl 
ae J eae bli; di have preserved up 

vidual students to perform experiments for themselves. | de egree o 
pef 

inde eda suffice 
fi Sth f the Ea ATSE E 

and ei sco ep ofl health which they 
fruit of t 

| leaves, just : as the 
and are thus 

leaves are expanding, 

itet t * aiablish themselves on the 
pn eey A f old, pand produce fru white 

m = es p EA 
If all thes 

are rare, „and rea pent ; many are very ill de- 
ese varieties are no a to be 

pearance to cie 
2 

met t with in gardens, is their disap 

pres Moreover, no one can 
Scientific mineralogis t unacquainted with the should be more inclined to believe that they ine 

Spherical geometry and In some departments 
be propagated because they required a parti- 

a a of management, and peculiarly favourable 
uatio 

ptics. 
-of the facilities for giving prac ractical | 

ut are not ot with- one. 

r 

show their intimate rela 
at first insin noir geri between the true 

ns 6 
ctiveness, as en as 

uticle. cases the true cuticle i is s not 

characters by which insects are sre satan grouped, 
than is the case with plants, There would also 

int nternal few 

in the | aired and © quality of Sres fruit. 
a the end of the 
hey are now, plan 
which was pied for 

h 

with Pear trees, the oh ce of 
Festi rr maii summer, 

ong as the parasite flourishes 
538. ee also eona numerous species which 

live at t the « expense of previously healthy tissues ; = but 

autumn, and winter so e found, but very 
trees bearing eae trop oops panes for the 

dessert. If these comp: arati vely worthless varieties are 

in the “some exotic species. An exception, how- 

ssc made as regards Dothidea ty ee ia 

which i is, m, however, now referred to Hypocre 
prev: enting 

ifficulty in securing a steady and requisite supply of 
the kind here 

their disappearance cannot be attributèd to the age of 
the vari 
Some times in going through these orchards we cut 

oots from the upper part of ee ery old trees, 

altoge ether - evolution of the spike, and presenti ing 

stead an orange-coloured cylinder surmounted by a 

portion of t ne stemm, so as to resemble a Buil rush. It is 

ling pene which was 
ns, worked | 

this fi oper, brag 

very tae “for where it 
c 

will be 
states, as 

er 

n South Carolina, i j 

native Plums, but n never in them piein actual death. 
these varieties 

tivation until i replaced by EA AAE in every 

respect, But this replacement will = rer effect of the 
f man, and ni e variety of the 

| becoming exhausted and incapable of cate we Si — 
the existe! by graft. It is known for certain that 

faves , howev worse. Schweinitz cased ce this 

variety 40 pears before he wrote was common in Penn 
a ee ae aa of tHe combAlke IA 

BUTT EEIS of the comb-like “TBE 
$ a Cae rem bv of the wrinkled surface. 

Sedme a. tubercle, and «dos resemblance. 

* From 

t From 
t From 
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sylvania, bute few years after the variety died « out 

ne time didso much to prom ii -r Hier Ah 
its companion, The e Greengage an x Pl aiza: pra 
never suffered at that ti ime, but a a a enna they 
also failed. Mean while the Peet produced on the 
branches, whi 

a “knowledge of the first principles of horticulture. 
Blair 

a slow irae 
under a sh 

er use by first dryim; 
aon reggie a them 

T heat, Fil 
oe and, withal, a oman of first-class ean 

n fa act, "these tw: en were enthusias' 
a half in length, but d so thiekl 
perithecia as when ‘growing on ooh Cherry. I hav. 

this species from different aep 
of America all presenting the same gouty aspect, and 
rough with innumerable perithecia, This species has 

bui 

y, no oniy io. ie the allian 

impro 
boiled, 
the shells of any ordinary Ss ods 

prinsipio f making two. bla 
ne grew belies, but by oo example ore were ema 
to cides others “go and ans kew nthe verse of 

peashells that served as 
together with the ‘Peas t they i igen are iseen n 

rather 

are IH re 

ory "ha pa this picture how roe 
src ‘almost at the commene e Inst 

parasites. 
ther minute fangi belonging to 

series rap infesting living leaves mig! ht be 
re airaa instance, an 
on the leaves of Sones but their effects are s0 

that they 

y of title after a amd s 
ia by trade influe 

with this eae ion seine subscribers 
l than subscribers. Let wus first sane t a owen 

TERS EHATE. or es saben 

or — 
the 

avour ; 
mall, vapid, and 

there is on white 
ws 

te-podded, the "ellowp 
n, the red-flowered, &e. E. 5. D. 

Ganar 

wowor 
each prenen were large sand ful] 

» remainder as ste ete on are 
O the taste ; 

a theoretical eae MT. B. | 

h 

gardener in the full s zas of the word, and that 
f uppor rt of the etonthat, 

Hom e Correspondence. 
Pav tae Hertfordshire corres ‘Wellingt ndent 

speaks of the branches of his W ff 
the same thi 

ng investment, or an “expensi ve wa 

Q and een jet him have it 
Aion, if overtaken by ai ficulties in his 

deserving as others who, supported by Lad y A, 
r -» beco me Ar. 

estima. 

y. of providing for a 

They are allowed to-root in 
have e 
wat 

old age, quite | inform 

the pre 

jaan er 

ne after ano “oe so much so that I piace 1 
oul ore a the plant. Those who have seen it 

‘hat it was Pota tii di In August I plante 

m 
oo 

th no other view than that, of li wii 
poa of th 

too true, and one cannot lemme ara the inve 
pini is a good oney and ‘avarice takes a 
of igs I should like to see the charity, 

e the committee, pitch a ger « oiar jan 
andth 1 

D 2-2 23 2 

a an T ® o a z ag S, £ 
circumference, Mr. Charm: 

candidates would be much reduced in ser soe we 
aa ae emore real merit rewa arded, Fro! m the 

t to t 

ofm 
oe not rag: 
their holes 

stumps of trees, 
- | Having bored a 

hem bers that 
my ne is perfectly sr pers Pome a. 
zs d'pped in turpen' d pus! 

rees, in a timber yard in Church 
hole with an auger rather more'tha 

} 1 bof wlanpelth 
ci d 

h poet nag À ae 

the largest plants ihe had seen. Two 
pema in this eae 
way, but a they are growing vigoro 

Quercus sessiliflora (see p. te ~~ nan 
r your inspection I 

le: 

y ssion of can 
| pensions, and such will a the ease wane a areari tan- 
dard of “admissibility can be erected. The Institution 

d must be d, but the 
bearing should be held “responsible, cand ihe paid | o 

he | stum 

inserted and 
— 

‘on bar of the 
having a cavity or hollo 

ceive the small punted appliais e, was then 
* the ca rtridge, - S o as to reach 

the c: nd not the ms of t tl 
e pow eai lip as well ws hing tightly 

vant must gim the servant a 

ity. 
cannot tinge any peculiarity n in = leaves, but “the 

the 
‘Oaks th have seen, a 
and regularity of growth. 
one, which is I Shink of much more thar average 
dimensions : Feet. In. 

6 . dd 
2 

of the 

oot from ground... 
i ot feat from ground 

14 feet from ground =... 
Above that ngs rather inereases 

feet from ‘he. ae a “Total dheight | 

No; 3 he must be the Servant of the ere and if A 
ing filled u 

an old member 
without bei 

nee ‘cancelled. As 
Tatton and for many years a 
of co mmittee, I make „these remarks, and I warn 

of the 
up, jet them | 

uppe: 
working member | i 

m 

ith 
the bar 

ans have 
£ 

re of the anar Paat “long plank of ml 
nd held 

ailed = 
properly neta fs they a 

ves. It ae no evi “remain a matter of to go waste. S iron “en Satis of the same diameter 
essari ily fits air at in the’ hollow motes in the hands of two or three 

sympathy ı with any but their customers ; but 
tie gas s when 

pomeg. 
about 85 feet diameter of spread si bran 
90 feet. A a See Subscriber, [The le bp anae 

comer ie 
ira apia—1 have bad ii noble Water Lily 

this season. I planted it out on the 
in the insa i 

emma 

with hot 
had at 

and not till then, “right gee — if De Old 
plodes 

the whole force of the  explsin cto “the redid al 
my charge ex 

$i 

jdat 

i Member 
of eaii. [Of course «we mus ply t 
this letter : and »we e hope itwill a ‘fornished Be the 
Committee. With that reply the subject must drop as 

f | farcas we are 
Suburban Gardens.—I saw a a effect the other 

day at Wells (Somerset). whic hi 

F 5 2 J 
On ro fı Captain Nortor Ad tuse, s obvi 

therefor 
blas iita 
stenmrboiler 

h f inte 4 inches 
to fo our ur leaves each 

ize, until now it has 
t perfect condition i ima- 

(A 
for-a low stage for | plants in fiow 
on as if a huge bouqu et had “en mle on the 

indeed: there 
a ap io n. 

| stump shows 

ote de 1 the « Highes ressure, N 
ns sel rel bursti: 

ys eames 

vee 

a 4 

ads 

;, ng 
nee is :separate 

“oniy Drought e sipo me s it wl 

can 

Aa Be 258 o2 ESaEs 6 “sy 
attered “appearance of "the blas 

he t eth ffect of his rifle a a exe ect o —— 
B $ 

h 

ter. Itis exp ected to ee flowers in 
Hearing that t the Victo. ee has not succeeded at 

all well in bi cig ourhood do; s year, hap 
induced m ae satan and as soon as t 

or merely plants —— war, W. 
a few | 

hei ght. “The fi watered = ge stair. 

ease window. Som 

_, Ros es. —I am gad to to see that you select for admiration 

May, Gardener to Josiah See 
ow dshire. 

er W. M 
Bip, Hacker, ja tr 

got i Wheat for whole meal 

roduced with but the fraction o: 
a shade of. difference ‘between ves That fine a 
Jules Margottin, comes occasio: nally very like William 
Jesse, C men 

family 
bread are eHeaes which Dr. 
MC to be. mic a 

E- | 

are distin Sir J. Fr eal 
: like a moderate ‘ower aes Paul a In my opinion 

d and most :distinct Hybrid Per- 

hey are nahin seems a good d 

factory steel mills 
Street, poner at prices varying tro rom one 
guineas ; also instructions for preparing th the Wheat ie 
using the e mills, J. ton Cou 

e: 
und that | ee roo ak contained 10 

tubers, ma — 105, one ditto ae and one ditto 157. 
These n ay appear onderful; but I can 
vouch eye “wf truth 

Mews some 
What 

; those 
a "good opening. 

GI aai 

iA 
maei July 26th. 

Sorieties, 

RTICULTURAL : 
moet “ecco a in nae 
A and the number 

aparrean 
t forwaril 

ould:be a more 
est enc ‘Sometimes he 

„not many more petal: than h his near relati n the 
with Stella, 
witl 

appe 
ty, al ing at 

—— dispassionately, i ty heip, 
bas been “much ag bout ome. 

ave 
hi 

iow a have ed to the 
Ted stitution have taining to do sah aa = am quite |] 
convinced that gi 

ae the medium ly | comparing notes, 
Ca: 

of oecasionall 
n nae afford ag OPE and 

disave seam Se di 
Baia Roses have their 

William Jesse gari ni ered 
m Griffith a have 

> of at. 

Paul 

nny 

iais Secs 

pe: grepe Mr. Henderson, 
iie Meier. 

bags 

This: meal proceeding g has 
S. B. 

} 3 

er, | : a only Joking th t ld b id a 
4 ene! eee fnil e 4 

heard and saaier in their own reg A 
Poor aoe ee sonmecninl in their on 

Mearns (now mo more) for many years - 

iak entham. 
Peasheli Rage addition re hin 

“M.J. B.” bas given respecting these atip. 354, allow 
ts which | 

M‘FParlane 
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and a Seedling named Rival ; 
ith nd Master- 

ferum var, _umbellatum, , Delphinium B 
Rocket, 
mere ; "2d, Me, Pender, Moredan, with I s germ Gaan 
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2d, Mr. Mitchell, Ravel- | 
t, 

of t 
ee — recs 

le n took 

CHRONIC 

thus verifying my worst war ng 
knew it !—A ope phar Bullt 
were some obser 

thoug ht so rs 
ick ! just like ue m 1? 

e cul pai by his shoulders, seer 
per , Prewing à Caa Jè ed hi the door, r,a mid | k 

f gro hi 
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the guide to stop, but my voice is d ed by the 
|‘Thunder of Waters.’ He guesses vha rii would ssy, 

i in my ear, ‘It’s worse going back.’ 
erate attempt : four steps more and I os 

at the rete a the ledge ; my breath is taken away, and 
Tean only just stand against the gusts 0 of wind whieh 

we a ae a chor n final 

Spiræa Aruncus, Delp! 
Fraxinella, Lyehnis visearia (double- 
Lilium bulbifer Ferns: Ist,.Mr. 
large plants of joe ium seanden 

and 

-flowered d), and 
scm or wich 

man: pay, ang the ily 
aca ao I ould al t fancy that the 

of the Cenni Pi ym as sto od by w ith an 
ing smile. I was so hly | 

and so afraid of my ay a 

the v 
aaa, 
approv! 

Tens sir grt exaltatum 
ins Areon: " 18 a W 

sum, cuneatum, and speciosum, Cyr 
alea m, Anemidietyon fraxini 

bolus chinensis; d, alconer, with Teol 
, Osmunda ‘regalia _Pteris rotundifolia, Asple- 

discovered, that, if any one sp oke me, I adop 
every A hich I h 

4 

Poe from me, and, gasping for breath, and drenched 
oa skin, I becom me conscious that 1 have reached 

‘Term ation Roe 
‘And thus e lively authoress tells the tale of her 

pacha i merica from = eam to New oe = 
ca again oy Halifax to Liv 

mething | more than a counte erpoise to the gunipat 
a believe the following picture 

ladies d rning to night, except 

rdi Turnips : Mr. Porterfield, Upper Ist, 
with Orange Jelly tees 2d, Mr. 

rs Du teh White. iat, Mr. 

“The ladies Asis Us 
be ls dasa do omestic. 

ited States appea! 
However fond i ey pos as 

moth 

We to 
more like truth nes a a we vee ee rae of “American | | making molasses into refined sugar, 

doi ng n z fro 

The Stercoscope ; 3 tts History, Theory Ys and Construction, 
with its Ful yates and to 
Education. David Brewster. London, By Sir 

rray. Small 8vo ; 
iced Black Hembra ait Wh 

e Grapes, Stone Pippin at. 

of admiration as Lyd ae ee ony = are NE os they | 
ate ed. Ys. : 

Mur ; PP- n 5.4 

treatise, 
ge ee © 

\pples, in good ebetisonh-ng and Murr. rray 
he follo offered by office-beare! 

—For bei 
eee ba tas ery re 

US a oft gre © t 

arrange a round tray. Variegated Plants, O. 
Sevirsign, 0 Mr. Lockhart, for Cissus discolor, Cotes 
Blumei, Maranta bicolor, usa maculata. Stovi 
mE house use plan ants, “Two ‘Sovereigns, to Mr. 

avilleana, 

e Mus m 
Black burgh Gpe ai Melon, tsa 

m 

Smi ith, for and 

r from home must be 
may be of tra’ velling es 

e in pts eaa A all ee oe att 

roe peo 
the n nurse of her children | 

y and by ni ickness and in health ; 
e attention eich ERER can ladies es pay to 

married life is ey no 
Cavendish Bergiana, and spuria ; Epacris miniata, 
Tetratheca oreo Polygala ' Dalmaisiana and 

t 

idle one, 

and Aphel elexis Barn: e Sovereig gn, 

5 Ea i 
vhich m 

a, Begonia In ala Blumei, | 

val 
_ Stanhopea 

“I 5 ardi 
and 

erita, paar breviflora, cubica and | 
oculata, 

ly conform to years of KS and mpa ativ 
pou ag after ‘ee homage and gaiety which se maa 

ir natural a pila gle in their early youth.” 
s we with apafipaong of f- Niagara 

| 

l 
| 

| 

| rp; 

F 
r. 

f this 
hi piles, the’ artist, and general 

Gl aaa will find ws informat rela ating 
| stereoscope and its uses, aves 
find that the author has 

<i bar on Professor 
[to convince the public that re is set entitled to the 

rse | hon ~~ ait itt invention of the i 
| Such tes if—as is unfortunately the case here 
scence on in an uneourteous manner, spoil books in 
| the pm ra ee ts and redound little to the credit 
| of th 

aquavivaria is to pre 
| plants and animals, so mi habits, colou: 

following advent and its ‘wondarp, the 
Pimelea Miche and Besien, Hoya bella, L 

ultia formosa, and h; É «After depositing our purchases at the ei ee oe 
here the o emea warn them r lock 

ady — 
y Hume productions, | € 

. Dickson & "Sens sent Gloss Heaths, and 
Geraniums, From Messrs. Down d came a 
seedling Pps named Addisoni, a variety of excellent 
form and substance, nent arte ith aie te wi Ea for 
which a a Certificate of Meri as granted a pro- 

ed us to put 
ed that sight-seeing was over, and th that 

| a has $ should n able ea paze upon a ch ee really | d 

purp ose everything introduced into them eaei to 
lected ai the smallest of its One wou 

hesitate befo: Hong apiga ea 
sine suitable objects for ta. such places. N¢ 

he E of this 3 but he dot 

e to vi e Falls Aag 
kaei victimised s il ebro I must ‘go behing the yest 

+.” and Mrs. Walrence "fea not go; Papuk 
said their ion would not stand it, bu t t tha t, as an 

In 

\the t among suitab! 
white Water Lily, ee paths for which a Cami 
pied not a us ee and Stratiotes aloides, 

i ree 
z 

£ E 
ia 

Ste awona go I must. 
English ladies are hye much overrated. Ñi is sup- 

athers. 
ch 

all wea 
Son were Pimelea 

Hoses, and "Pelargonium, 
e, Pelar- 

10 miles s a day, a d le; a ive -bar ne orse- 
back. Yielding ray ‘the inexorable ach ofa poms n neces= 
sity,’ I went to the R ock Ho ouse, far . Nerd aera 

l It k off m 
a | bonn nnet, an and d 

everything, it’ 
de 

*Oh,’ she said, ust cae 
o very wet,’ - As, to rs Adei kept y. 

emurring bi takin off various ‘articles of appar I| We dare 

o plant larger roch: 
Hottonia oT pray on any account 

r managi he instructions for 
st 

&e. ng pparel, 

separ w Petunia pr a Bn always received the same reply, and finally abandoned | better than ocking them wit 
mead gel eis _From a 5: a eee gham, | myself to a complete ia h of attire. {I looke d in the The Joint Stock Companies Act, 1856, By Edward W. 

x s 
and fine, especially ae dun i of which | could see begging upon an Irish reee meugh there os, aoe i i ail ad. “Tamo ġ Law Times Office, 29, 

there was one large tray. m Messrs. Ballantyne & yor nothing about the dress which the t lively | pis we re ead first won pe iti above i $ 

pa nord f Pelargonium "Hagin including fine | imagination could have tortured into the picta resque. tant statute FRE Tho EE 7 given at length, with 

silea a hood, a garmen nt lik PANAR S froc tod of an | ob PAPATET rie ine Ma and ba Biy tone 

a Aas of blue eae stockings itia M „pair of “In dia-rubber otf orm, and is fully indémed 

ooks, shoes mi uch to o large for me. My appearance sere, 

Potires = 5 Garden Memor pain 
reflect that numbers me persons had gone ‘at GuNNERSBURY Park.—The i in 

The at in peen (8vo. Murray, pp. 464) 
mpro 

f = ee by the athe of ta 
T ha 
in inthe same attire before I e 

n the e gaun ntle t of the Toiteters round the door, Here specimens of all the r and better kinds of Conifers 
nners, Cu: the 

Whether it “ill "meet ‘with th tie tire approval of our and i waded through a perfect sea of mud to the shaft 

has already been Judea 

What we would now pose fre menor te ikee? 
the Atlantici is os 

yet it seems to us to do ti evidently. ashamed of my snpearance, but Acd met me 
following the guide I 

garden buildings, in in which within 
= nel trod rag great alterations have been e 

ad of the ow pits in whieh Pine Apples were and to be blind ee to some of their ir pec 
They must not expect travellers accustome 
finements and comforts of Europe to admire in- 
solence of domestic servants or the expectoration of 
their masters. It must t also be admitted that our 

built ba peth a spiral staircase, very y dark and y 
each 66 feet lon ut of re he 

slong a Save pa ath covered with fragments of Ca: 

with arent ote} kate eh the deep abyss ga A 

Shey d 

These are 
16 feet rise and have what are termed half-span roo 
10 feet in height. A shelf on the back wall affori 

in pots. 1 Bare 
ill countrymen, as the following story pro oe 
a The care cars were very full, and were not able om sea 

all the passengers. Consequently, accordi ing to the 

h 1, ee 

brick walls. 

rey 
e ~ eet of water, and near th 

felt not ‘the slightest ailai. arrived at 
: E G; 

pipes. The latter are laid among brickbats, over 

seats in rete of the ladies, who took possession of 
the ag ious manner as I aes The 

n the passage down 

m in 
gen p stood 

a stop 

rogress -aty 2 g Prii 
blew me away 5 ; showers of spray "almos t blinded me ; 
í a ee age m half- reaped s £ wished to 

treat, and e sayed ByN oice t p the e pro- 

a good loam wellenriched with manure, in which the fruit- 
iog Pinesare P lanted gnnt fashion of those in the 
Roya! al Garden at Frogmore. They are not managed on 

Baga a ‘station sniker Jady entered. F seat for i 
Rea 
|: 

ered even d hishand. I shudd 
there as j took iaia of it, not D free from the | 

the comes off.’ 

ene filed 
those,i in the succession ony where se sàm are kept i in pots: of the the car, The one gentleman did not stir, “ A-seat 

Tor 2 lady,’ repeated the man in a more imperious tone. |e hat idea that € black 
app Lag oy of a black imp lead- 

i ‘A seat for a lady; don’ e pat! a narrow, slippery 
one?” now we Fase en eee ye voices at once, PE of rock. oT a inde vith sr jie darken. 

producing any effect. ‘Get up for this | ing sheet of water is before on? T 
spray ot: my face, grag “= eis con 

auen hubbub in the ear ; 
blood was ey and sevel gen! 

induce ‘the offender to move. ‘I’m an 
ie I tell you I won’t be browbeat 

aep Ive paid for my seat, 

tlemen | guif is 70 feet Sbalow. 
ing ledge i isn m 

Yet tho pursued 

way before, so why eg ase LEG grasp tie tighter ela 

of the guide’ s hand, an step p holding 

The w i ake against oe s path by 
I mean to pagine vagely shouted the offender, fondo and will only hold my two feet abreast, I ask 

devoted t © Ci Waa 

ad rare oan were erected n ai e ana 
-| and Ormson. A house here with brick walls which had 

fallen greatly out of repair has been made to look 
almost well as by pl ing the walls with 
Roman cement, and then giving the latter a thin facing 
of Portland cement. e last, when ly set 

has a colour like that of t i is almost 

as durable. Finally, an excellent range of new ‘sheds, 
including rooms for f the young men employed 
in the gardens, erd gm Fah for king bouquets 
in, is just being com d.. The last i d 
yeniently fitted up swith a table, or rather beneh with 
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drawers in it, for keeping ‘the z appliances i in for 1 making 
ns WRH for which there is! 

THE 
SSS. —Ů ; | form large specimens for flowering in winter they must | winter stuff, first giving it a good dressing of manor 

m 

GARDENERS CHRONIC 

rm large specimens for a in winter they must 

LE. [Avceusrt 2, 185 6. 
waar stuff, Pe giving it & goo as onsta 4 a good p digging. Stir the a of iba soil 

eae 1 psi Fagen ciate ag whioneyer pone ing crops. Cut Box edgings, and kee 
shallow fi ng. y tombe will now be qr ning t 

t d 3 get cuttings of oe pe rooted 
willbe kepti tathoweier ani paste ss fresh, The | as soon as possible ; 5 see oi may also n ecg STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

FORCING DEPARTMEN Forthe week ending July 3, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens. 

dation both for cooking and sleeping, each man being| Pyy ae Sa ra Sera re ae ise ENAA rr _____Tamrznatvan. 
ed with a good bed for himself and other im-| and Jar MA Oithe Air. Ofthe Earth wine | $ an spring supply ss oe ie be treated with con- Te 138 | Wine | letate siento this department which we should like to side erable cat n order t in ure thei S| Max esi Min. | Max.| Min. | Mean oe as |= 

universally ‘ado opted. 2 eal sia t hat on fied PE as QA a oc ee . a time iday 45| 23 53 | 29.801 | 7 o | 5s0] 63 | Gry | s.w. ee if oe Ew niche have failed to | be done to insure this, for be most suet mor growers Satur. 3 az sneo | Sumo is it 553 6s | ty | SW. i 
o them at least must be aseri cannot Pra succeed in getting plants to fruit at the | Mon. 728| 26 | anaes | zoso | 29 | So a & | S| Swi as Sas herti etatetloniacd our gla EEE aoe timo. A end to previous directions on this | Taes- 29 37 | 3o19 | 30.146 | $2 | 81 | 665 | S | 59 |S ‘0 

| 24 2 87 5 5 ca f 
aud many an excellent a ag ih gry aa oe and co nna to selec t the most promising plants, | Thurs. 31| @ | 20.227 | 30.161 90 | 52 | e | 6| S. | Sp 

E 
sed to light P; a = =“ jamoe 

advent. An example confirmatory o of this statement | go aa g thom dry eir growth, and induce a comparative | aly or a =e a ane oak oo exists in the gardens now under noti _ Mr. | sta of rest for a few weeks. And those tha . a = Very fi at rnea AA E tate Sonta has faced 25 feet in length of ordinary T ri their r growth, it wanted to fruit a fais EHS = Ulrady Pl tery fine; heavy man after 6 rat. 
glass as follows. Gi pdin should be kept cl and wa » affo; rdin; ng them a a brisk = 23 Slight fog; very fine throushowt: ery fine. but erel 1; ey m om heat, d = uaa? ids de eee ai and sulty clear at night. 

orignal piece of wal haere. for expe- Mea: of the deg. Those intended to parses ripe fruit late in 
m 

‘cots. 
sac ae TRE cuenta AT CHIS spring, if not c 

pig eat cham The titers were e, wofateneds the pri sae cong at sew = rely do eae enia hasi i thes Sa ane te Inet 60 youre; Foy Wie ensning week, E Augie 

sod wire The (22: sea Wit E orplan ot to show in November, they wil Ser PAd FA 334 22 | goot | Greate at | ad wired. ntly early. Attend aay n iena selling thei y S28 | £88 | Se | which it | Qpantity zl with glass in of a case with phere pa frit giving Plenty py ee aid ease sone <a" | 4 Rained. 
about 6 feet in ‘height net 5 feet out “ar = wall, from | keepin tmosphere warm e an Attend to | Sanday 3| 737 | 314 | o25| 16 | 050m. | 3 
the top of which to th the top of the fro r placed a atering of recently potted Heg as f too uch i 1s rane 3 et Pr} 3 H eas i 314 

were also s rue by their middle pivots so as to ; = soln hares, aod if too | Thurs i] fa | Sit | eze 1 o |T 3 “te little the old bi Friday 3| 752 | 498 | 625) n 050 25) 2— saa at shoe dent ventilation, pot i blow thed i i tle e o all becomes so dry that it is not easy to wa ay Ae aie 050 mes s- 

about a foot in height of bri agi | ventilators were | which the roots sustain frequently throws the plants | jc zen temperature daring The shore period ove ageren am panes fixed immediately a a flow a 
ipe, with which D 
an owing to 

passing over the > pipes | before it ents the house, ‘waved 

into fruit prematurely, _ Get all succession stock re- 

will allow, t ll 

their pots irienn win intet. "Viner — Should 
weather become ¢ ren = a it vill i be aiva 

— fal) ex to hang in good 
di and where the ers are of crops of finely rw and well Fora fruit which | , strong irrien nature, it Mats Gaver 

into eorapariments and having se ho pipes furnished with 
ve 

ng 

with something to throw 
where the 

tice: Correspondents. 
os Tis aajectve = this is s aga a A Edward Gri 

totally different meaning from lary. The n botan; 
is the centre round which pooling as arranged: a ay ‘therefore 

| axile apres anything placed in o: at axis. Axil is the 
y ale 

“stops” so as o have, n of fru a good ott rb ey a take.—L G don’s ron a of Gandani or * : : t; * . mis .—L Loudon e: iy may: be kept upiti i pin ai ua "ks water will drain through it freely, this will be unneces- |  yrtntosh’s Book " site Both very extensive and 
peer <3 This pele ~ | sary. Use gentle fires where the fruit is colouring, with complete wor 

rhe iment ps have Phen Span ihik d i rany: Wy. anis You will not understand this science by 
percent vani of a contrivance oi 18 | sir can h rdl be given at thi n dul ooking at = vrs or picking up their names, more often wrong 
‘kina will tharefora be apparent. The Bry fiye of! ¢ hat ane EX igion te z Falih Tonipet informants, You nae ent tees 

ce rT exa e e common anterbury e anu. 

Aa and Nectarines are here obtained f es he aban oe will probably be well ripened in the early Medium, and eit with what you find in Lindley’s School ots. pro’ p , p : 
Bron egard f Vines in pots Mr. F rsyth | on folinns turning b PREN an e aek o falls rit] the g ti per aadi EE ee 0 compare it carefn with e character oi bOd ; it will he desirable — oe to prevent the border p viei n- with 

„sis acknow ioi to stand aaa aie his raed fet ing saturated with if this house i? uires thai re Moat ate ‘as pemet ART A 
“managed in E =a ey smn ag i thie off fi aes P te ns a moek Iaithe hdst the sane at : wh h sugh terms are 
prizes at our itlons 1s gts ar ani explain aving done this, consult for the difference 

-jast. Those which bore the firs now being while the house Mee: be t lteter and such work between Exogens and Endogens, and page 23 for the difference meaty h better than at i and plaċed th } ot thi r P 2 oa wilh t babi na between Pen tage Calycifloræ, oigre, and Mon 
"i usy er season, ES.— 2 i reason w 

-ripen the wood, these an p „È| ri Went bs th y this time, Give et all bs belongs te Conllifiors. 1 his ise eis way studying; 
Grapes will be taken t year, and by means of à | theair cables Give s from which the fruit has| there are twenty other ways. Ifyou were to spend a week in 
»second and third batch of plants introduced into heat «ust teen th è red o hi ith th t the wen i S be time well bestowed, and would save 
‘in succession, ripe fruit may be had lon WREN ine Beene Les washing Wi e engine O | you much time in the step next to be taken in the same way. 
cana: f Le y Sages ME ons. ee n dung | een: B R. Yon r leaves are attacked by mildew. Try 

be got the s t plants in Vine; frames will require pe le attenti Keep the sulphur upon,.them. We have no means of forming an opinion 

We may p that we saw an | bottom-heat as regular as ibl Te deavour to a eg It measures nearly E. possible, anc Fucusta: A B. The first Fuchsia was F. coccinea, i rode 3 feet in hei branched: aiid tn È a alth, secure su gag warmth Suen the linin, ge zi a of | the "Royall Gardens, Kew, in 1788. It a gure d in the 
y in luxuriant giving a air to pre dam mp. very “ Botanical Magazine,” vol. 3, p. 97, hare: it = state tiat 

with a stem ches in circumference at the base. It eantiousl be xy when ‘as: geet Sopol m Bh Jutely | Messrs. Lee of Hammersmith were the first Lon 
in a pot, and has made a leader with offshoots ây, H aud y at rey ie wis A men who had it for sale. F 

8 inches in length this season. i, en give enough to moisten the whole E AMARANTHUS:! oe. R. The sta mai? is very curious. 
The plants ak ol ane a RE y wia mass 0 aA A Pray send up oY post some of the “ tendrils. 

va 
very gay, the lawn deny mown, and the aian in ex- 
cellent condition. 

Calendar of Operations. 

(For the enswing week.) Nemes 

GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIE 
LEME pt stock fi 

: A Subscriber asks if an 

able to winter vores stock Safely | with ordinary care, 

m hi me 
very way or at Tk They first am in the leat, 

soon be commence ed : eshea on witl dition,so | and then the poe piae aa dies. He is almost inclined to 
ae ee keta ava think that it is bli ight, dy is doubtful — ie îs that or the 

SAT dry we: r we Any infor n the subject 
and without the necessit ] wili heretorë sblige bin 
warm as to induce weakly a and Sauer growth. To be | Gossip: Seige ta flirty li th the 

h 
MEXICAN SEEDS hë aid : ECT. Sow them in a hotbed, and afterwards 

T DEPARTMENT. t pining hag be put in treat the produce like tender greenhouse lants. 
Conssnyazonn, y o Carefully examine the stock of | autumn to allow of having them well established and Mow1xe MACHINES : Free: Cope, There are very great differences 

pot plan ants here, in order to one of them are | fit to b Ra to the open air by the end o of _— as bye pe <i. hese. We therefore cannot take upon 

suffering fro: aie of po , or other attention | Month. Begin with mieh as are toun o be the mp aut Wa ave been so often obliged toreuctantly 
-necessary to assist them in making w r | tedious to propagate and prepare for win Holly- ecline naming heaps of distok Sher plants, that we venture 

_ flowering next season. Also see that proper care i hocks are general SMart but they a no not afford | to request our correspondents to recollect that we never hay 
ings freely, and are in general not over plentiful or could have undertaken a p ty of this aa 

ing - S lad A isoro Be a Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially apply, 

“in active water yan be necessar 3 y EES a wh ett ere | pom borg n mina that, before parena to us for a: ssistance, growth more y, and 

insects will be mi e than in the case of 
ts 

ore tro 
mpleted their rowth. Look after pin g 

à : h ld it be desirable if we could. 
-/Luculias and keep them clear of their smat any | Attend to the tying up of these and Dahl pgp gee ie pag sete A that gly. Itis 

Mt lack thrips, | giving them plen nty of water ‘oot, — go over a fae ‘Soa aes Peps for now requested that in future, Pe pa at pa 
veak cle: purpose regulating . Aan eep it may be sent us at one time,—. ant so a ce 

mechs Y round about the ca Idersh s Senecio lividus. 
-old plants that may not be growing freely, mili they i and n i Sow = ae ntermediate Cooper. Stelis ophiogiossoides; Eugenia Jambos; Myr 

have made > plenty of wood bedi ensure good display o of har ~ er deste owering 5 ? io rr tg and] or om pania oma lphinium cardinale is really sca’ 

“fiower. ot, Wever, E M R. Myrica Gale. The tumour on the stem of gA 
are iti tt t lik jes is z ii; produced by some insect. It is ful 

erbalist. Galium verum.—Sub. Mussenda frondos- 
py py a a condition in which E ing persa atea them plenty pi space to piecka. canny 

f | growth. 
NICOTIANA GLUTINOSA : O R. It is a hairy-leaved tyme oal PW 

flower profusely, Iu order i sane fine honds o with great yellow and purple ugly bell-shaped fi 

bloom from this plant it qes a few ie PAEA EUSE ANN ETEOREN GARDE ars: Dis ti pokeka sessiliflora. 
of comparative rest after, say ara middle of jair Winter Ka may now sown, may ‘Canli- Peas. We cannot insert anonymous statements resp ne 
month, keeping the roots rather wh ani ee flowers for the aay crop next season, a small bed of qualities of ‘plants a pean aergh 3 sonia ag a 
the plants as freely to air as can be done without Cos, hardi n our Led h Ha m 
es A at EAE A Pe S 4 feri to F d’s Cham injury to the foliage or the health h ghbo h The tops of the main crop Pc secede 7. Pretty enough, but deficient in size niai 
Brug g 1 ful plant for winter E Oas had better be laid eia F merate =a Roses: S Your seedling “ Lancastrian’” ont detent both ia 

and ear); i i I to be too aes going over the == wooden. nd doubleness. There are many i y 5p 
_it pruned, rested, and starting into growth about this | headed rake, and pressing the tops voit te Phoned ron Torin sE 80, —_— — cultiva yea ody root- 

time. See that e specimens of Camellias are not check further ‘growth, Plant out pe breadth of En- | © stock. se 
allowed to get too dry at the after they have set Bac Tue Horrr L SOCIE Progress wit, 
their buds ; for shedding of the latter is often due to | to arene a good supply of Lettuce, &e., for Taid before ‘he Govel- d IE i yon wilt wets the 
this cause. Young vi plants, however, frequently use, Atten o Celery, peeping. it well applied Sith Verosrartrs Paino : BR. We cannot at present answe 
require to be watered rather sparingly at this y a er, giving it as much mani ater our question, Perhaps it will be— perhaps not. too Iate 

to prevent their making a d growth, Cinerarias | as can be spared for it, and k early ike ae ee EAE ko iries can be made, 
for early flowering should 1 ing freel d closely earthed up. Va or that ihich can} We Seas re the indulgence of those correspondents 
should be shifted when mi. apap ‘for if if they are to be cleared of y crops still be planted with | insertion of whose contributions is still 
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-AAL MANUAES ka Manius mi| VARNEM IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE|  ,,.. WATERPROOF PAMM o 

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and 
others engaged in wae ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

obtain every necessary inst r for ‘go fry: ical ani 
efficient preparation, by applying te J.C. F. G. $., &c 
Principal of the Agricultural an chemical Sinan Kenning n, 

ccuracy 
of receiving Tnateuction in tac Analyses and came 
will find ample facility and accommodation e Collegi 
mEn aaee CR ae m Re itet 

Pe os GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superpho 
of Lime, Nitrate a Soda, Blood Manure, ‘easel 

Sein and ael Ma ription of Arti eee Manures, Li nseed 
Cakes, &c.—W. I Pont BNE, 10, Mark L: e, Lo ndon. 

HE PLONING MANURES are alata ctured 
at Mr. Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure, 

ql. per ton; Superphanptints of Lime, 7l; pat ric Acid a nd 
Coprolites, 6/,—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, ‘London Bridge. 

N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 
cent. of ammonia. tab Spa of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 
other Chemical Man 

a Tele COMPANY 
(Established 1840). 

ve Company have the following ready for immediate 
Fico ae Manure, for to fon arent Blood ditto for Corn; 

Sood ditto for Roots; Superpho: e of Lime, manufactured | 
ee a ior, the Haute or Shee an an; Concentrated Urate for 
urnips, Is, Grasses, &c.; Peruvian Ae direct from 
dapoi sere uses; Buari s esac Sen ulphate of Ammonia, 

40, Bridge Street, B RD PuRSER, Se 

MANUR FOR ROOTS AND TOP-DRESSING 
CORN CROPS, 

HE undersigned beg to advise Agriculturists they | 
are now prepared to deliver the under-mentioned Manures, 

viz. :— 
Their celebrated SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME (see 

Royal Agricultural Society’s Journal, Vol. 6, pare 2.). 
ATRAE -PHOSPHATE, or BLOOD MANURE for Cereals, | 

Roots, and Hops. 
Also NITRATE OF SODA, GUANO, BONEDUST, and 

INCH BONE; SULPHURIC ACID, GYPSUM, and all 
other Manures of known value. 
Apply to tat FOTHERGILL & Co., 2044, Upper Thames Street, | 

London, Agents for the Peat Charcoal Company. 

Bee ’S PATENT MANURE em OR vgn 
for the borate of Pee e Worm, and Sly; UB, 

a Wee 

Manure is strongly faini lai as a Top-dressin g for those 
TTurnips above ground, and to be drilled or broad cast for seeds 

a 

8, Leadenhall Street; or to Mr. SAMUEL eps aAA 
Agency, 9, Pall M Mall E: ast, will be immediately ex 

anp LOWE, Pace having 
made angements with W, A. Lynpon for a regular 

supply of his oslaben tai and much improved solid 
STEEL DIGGING, HAY, Ta other FORKS, SPADES, 

DRA INING TOOLS, &c., 
are now prepared to supply these valuable Implements at the 
following reduced prices fo for cash :— 

Lyndon’s vet si ed vagy tiie rat genus Solid Cast steel Digging 
Forks, three prong, 3s. 4d,; four prong, 4s. 3d.; five prong, 5s. ; 
and six promi ss. each, 

Lyndon’s Solid Cast steel Boys’ Digg’ ‘ing Forks, three prong, 3s. ; 
four prong, 3s. 6d. ; sag ince prong, 4s. 6d. each. 

Lyndon’s Solid Cast steel Border Forks, four prong, 3s.; and 
rong, 4: 

All the above are warra nted o very best quality and work- 
manship. Prices and phe = other kinds on epee 

The Royal Agricultural Society have given Messrs. MAPPLE- 
n's te BECK & LowE several Prizes for Lyndo: 

RE G A 
M. DRAY anp CO.’S RE. APING “MACHINES 
a com| ive, and suitable for all countries. 

beautifully 
pokes Bini a work. No less than Sixteen Pri e been 
awarded to the Manufacturers by various A prictiltaral aesti, 
These Reapers are designed upon ‘rane at nets but Sah AE 

74 proved, a and adapted to the req he ‘ish 
Farm The price is 25/. 

A List of fale ease and full descriptions may be had o 
‘application to Messrs. Dray & Co., Agricultural Pagans; 
8 me, Lon 

UM OND? S IMPROVED REAPING 
YTHE. EAn Pire paves Scythe continues to give Lest 

greatest satisfaction, a w extensively used both at pon 
road. An o eadily ¢ 

Be 8 

a EANA dh very m moderate. 
pe DRUMMOND Sons, Seed and Implement Warehouse, 

PAXTON WORKS, 
GATOR AND Ci E’S CELEBRATED PRUN- 

ING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING KNIVES, VINE and 
PRUNING SCISSORS, &e., as tes oe, jpn es and re- 

i No. 

blades ártani to oncry the hike ode of , ani nd to 
through to the bad k. 

S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 

Established 1738. 

map BIGI DO MO.”—Patronised by her Majesty sty the 
poset the Duke of Northumberland for Se House, his 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton bey the 
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological homely, a Mrs. Lawrence, of 

sp, 
aoe SUN. 

“ERIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of Liraper t pared. Hai: 
a mongrel compere 

from attacks Eien om 
any required length, F yards wide, at KI You wat 
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a -Jaat PA y Dane takes both the & rst and second prizes ; but we labour—is required to give ones es Expe- 

good ‘think sore pens shown in this class are S Aadha pe f the fact, aaen paee d 
Clase sill. Pens of five Shearling Ewes—Mr. G. superior to the second prize 1 lot, though these are very |Co™mon to various 'rotati ‘in aa of 

Watkins, of Wo edielà Oubersley, Worcesters| , bewutfl, “and of of go ood form and qu polity. Mr. Beale leaves the I are order 
takes the first prize for a pen o! — ee ne i Bro aon gót —_— oth for their Trtpe sone Tasia. eee 

d th i urner, o: £ taken b epa = = cs ona D mon G backs, loins " forequarters, and fiee e, Me, Bei df lat Ren Ae of Sasa 1 mye Da a 

d d wi rl Hirsti “The Cotswold sheep mate oi her a ve upon i : 

Short- Woolled Sheep. a I. Shearling Rams.— | good pra though a dees fe what at at the Fora elay Set which, an welt adapted ae 
This year we have illustration of the ovine § that famous Lincoln meeting. — s oros: Beans, ni Bark urnips, is seareely 
“times go by turns,” for instead of me Wel naasen or ee — a different course of 

ee „or of Rigden or Sainsbury, wi cropping a— wed. A seven-course rotation 

st-prize ena HOME FARM seers apes sine VIII. | of afarm of 350 acres will stand thus: 

the very duties E S of by "by Mr: Henry Overman, of W an aenany Now Merk. i prali- M ties ving on 1 m Ay i j * 

ae mh pis a „and g tation course to be followed wil mister 3 d coset ices ae 6.1 pees ey Ea 

feeding qualities ; but w pebea to point outa attention. He ougt and look eer 15 ~ “4 piem j» n 50 
defect in the first-pri enaa orders we think ou ht to ingat the subject in its every aspect, fix on the order of ii = 4 ” * [Oats 10 ig 

shave setidherpepertam to be bestowed elsewhere. li . 20 

a large fi great girth, chine and forequarter very returns. Fewfarm stewards would wish to dothison their | The exten * in eres of the different crops by this 

superior, and fine quality of bone and character ‘of ibility alone. A little reflection may show the ‘rotation course siiami annually be of Turnips, 70; Pota- 
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toes and Mangel, 30; Wheat, 100 ; eer. and | 
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I have observed it, 
acres "Accor to this strange and ‘of 

Bey 
Bean 
ground i 1 is lightly pbati it w a 

very excellent yield. 
the land t 

where it cannot have been sown ? 
aay h R y others. œR. 

Societies, 

[Avcusr 2, 1856. 

| . Holmes & Sons, Norwich, at 86 show a large collec. 
tio on of machinery, steam-engines, aag machines, 

re, &c. tract their 
a has 

t improvements in the de ag kaa, hich 
rauspict of wro sanka iron, etig A light, and not liable 

of to some extent by ei it unnece: ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAN 
sary to ts after Grass. In laying out a aA We will resume hig walk round the stands of im 
for the different crops under either this or any|ments. Mr. Cori t No. 45 exhibits his simple sA 

n system, great care should be ken t 11-4 zes. 
h 

E 

par ticular kind 

y pri 

Senor Asi Tyne, at the next stand 

over ea pre one as it comes to its sles point ; sod 
another important point is that th 

Gibson, of 
sho ows several tillage implements, a 

Fon Potatoes or arigi the eR parts of the f: 
any means gy to them to prevent 

will require to be selected 
> ne 

+h 

done without the general rotation order b being iere, 
I have al 

principle ery ade veh thei, 
we re believe. h 
_ Mr. "Hockvaly, of Choice Hill, 

Ve 
“ Chipping-Norton, 

made from year to year ; but it is well to have a asy stem 
which in the main w ill be adhered to. There are many 

brea s 

| consists af: a a revolving circular e 

an by 
is the. case with those whi ch are 

raper is rendered effective when 
mad 

the who 7 the it fo: 
k 

aii 
o 

peculiarities in soil and linate. J. Lo ekhart j Aan 
Lasswade, Mid-Lothian. 2 

e Co re igo res Hom 
Boydell’s Lacie Steam- a oc eee 

h, have : 

do not require thinning. The > Pp lants are le ft a 
bagi by d singled 

th 
tantly raised ae the Pet be 

a 

and horse hoe at No. 60. It | acting o the elven and by each scraper bein ing 
edge e which would clear | j g rers, 

h ey | 2a £ +} 

by. hire untouched intervals are left. saving one- thie a ‘the weight in iron tt ould by s: 
rwise be required. Sm: all weights can be plac 

ach scraper when required, 
ed on 

The whole machine is 

The gre 
ania ly lighter and of easier draught for _the 

than my hand, and the saved 
from + oe 6 not being singled at the pii nid time. 

i A pater ent hi orse-hoe for ' hill-sides, shown at 

The ankeaa semi. lateral stirrer is found the 
simple and prai 
ata wi 
the slides 

most 
iy sh useful, the lateral motion being 

out pare ex 
can be aH Fy as the machine is at w 

q 

ing the downward tendency of the implement 
when working song t the side of a hill. 

At stand 62 Messrs. R 

d 71,b 
e, of Andover. Spars tora 

teri ts saum-nghes, circular saw bench, & 
. Garre d Son hav a large šai with 

threshing and peter mahay, “aril machines. We 
Iready refe: erred to Mr. Chambers’ improvements 

edingly ingenious hummelli ing machine by if 
Mr. | R. fR Holben, of egy T TE is exhibited big 

machi Barnard and Bis scape 

niust 

a 

5 E a F " S & m7) (m 

and and ov r all kinds o obstacles, 

a 
tae | mi 

worked one ig ia for E aA on all desriptions oi 
7 and w 

whi 

eid us, mii pa a the corn 
sepa from the dressing "machin without carp 

4 on ] 

- | patent 

i |a number 

with the exhibitors’ improvements for 
hill pr: i at an additional cost of 1/.1 PT ag rice ben es 

At stand 97 Mr. Phillips sh 
root pulping selina 

= machine is a beautiful kinon of “the circular 
3; a number of 

cylinder, a aa sioje together SO as to work in a A arise 
circle of the 

of Bra 

Iati AeA EN alarsa 
back part tof the tarea while the cylinder i is č revolving 
Sueton ult of thi 

ifferent line 

. One grea 
m ili ‘he D 

| | ienpaesd steel made er $o the purpose, will last 
of years w without weari nad $ and if from any 

it d, wi at 

quir 
used w any 

a os good now as when they were © made, 

and the wheels and shoes show very littl wear- 

S power to work it. It can be 
machine, the quantity being 

resing 

Frees to a machine make: er, by a our 
a few pence. Itis well known te t ve r cutting w 
way is so economical as the circular saw, and that a saw 

} n N 3 

constantly peung hard wood will last a great many 
may then be Sego understood how den 

= 
ine pă be seen here. 

the shoes, “under the circumstances of a 

praa Aali even and ara i hard surface the 

were of course for the 
cumbran 

“nag ipsa out of ord 
t is superfiuous 

A ohak th 

iving wh 
to the Frage and upon 

ectly level ground the engi: oul 
gat cit much witho it the shoes 

railway. The last part of 
as the eyeloidal bare attached to them form in ness, al 

plate cutters, which c; 
jange el Wurzel, Carrots, & 

advantage 
| makers, which, although a 

t- | cost, prove de: befo: 

utting has a poe 
over the cast- iron E plaies used by other 

r in the first 
ost, 

tendency to and re 
weather, when the machines are most required. This 
machine may be worked by one man or two lads. A 

t that the state ing at pleasure from 1- 16th o } of an 
e time pated of the roots does not ago the cutting ; a their being 

report 

Se ae is—“ but the ndvasge gained by 
deil i insists 

clean into a ‘sone or Sai These strips when mixed 
with dry food are found n ai an economical method 

to Are e ra 
plas ced on Pa Feni with the 

laias as much i is lost as as gain ned.” This i is certainly | 

not the fa 

o! wards | 
axis of the 

ce 4l. 10s. 
t 78 pats his celebr: Mr, Bentall ai ated Pee s 

| which however A ig yea r ha ad to divide the priz 

or clun; season, not 

e ting, of i WS O 
| Many n new contrivances in rollers. It Spony of two sets 

iza | oth digs, on two parallel axl es, the one set cleari 
| oiie wide, and the 

with Co leman’s h } th differ 

he adhe 

it y one another 

driving wira Erai by a pinion of 10 teeth —s 

on a wheel of 96 teeth, and at gig par of | 
m thi 

| This 

s | steadiness in its work, anda capacity of adhering k to the 
d 

e- 
struction, By means 0! of t 18 

$ in h 

3 positions hat either the narrow or the broad edges 
ha | q 

hile th. h 

| the centre point Being so much ask than the sid 
c i 

vith de shares, ee ae , Of Warminster, exhibits yet another form 
of ro. Wheel R R oll 

Clod ‘Coane (No. 1). The wheels are 26 in.’ in saline 

in a degree not to be ‘ai attained by other means, 
here are other advantages, A in this s peculiar con: 

e thin e edge, a number of cross-cutti ing “project 

at rig ht angles Ps it to give the implement grenier 
? 

ard ground, wh ith it 

- facility i in mene ee se or in Rem Whea 
unde 

n 3 

} 3 mh 

siping bi it is tery pores diminished > ; and, se 
f th 

placed spain ona re nie hhc omit them to 
i the 

, Camden Works, Camden Town, 
4 

in foul land. It 
dependently of each other; the frame is of independently o: other; vont — 

h 

pin ted 1856. [I 
at present only say that the Sa of the pinion” 

not its -—* man, 

d poin 

g depth of the fig and pcs rA 
ot require the 

d of any 
ch they 

Sas are made of four different si 
o be large, 

of wrought T iron, to which is attached the frame. To are e applied, a few of which may be thus mentioned: 

can be regulated either vertically or horizontally. The 
h, h 4 7 whil +h 

seed. For ee Wheat in oe gy after fros ape 

-of piston rod and pinion, at the extreme end of that 
is represented by the double radius of the enable 

with the ground being then the land. The head and hake are of the 
all 

been the side ones. The handles are convenient to 
preven nt the partial 

7 Arn etive 

ordinary con- 

be Reta be made ty sti 1 poy of the 
pinion to as if pushing at t on that lever | 

io effect th he | 

, it can be altered to cover more or less. 

justment when a as in 

the impl 

se pall ie 

Sees by ‘sing used rwa a and after 

which ensures re equal and complete 

covering of the seed. For nae aP RE lands to destroy 

&e, Price 162. 

plough 
| furro 
ment Ai feet 6 inches ; mis 

it i is ree adapted gin 
purp of harrowing, e ultivating, or 

P 2 | 

us 
aring land. 

ary- : of work- Sea much slot ao ia ganed” iia se teu oe 
matter as it at present to us. thee 

very unusual 
cause for the | 

ver u: ; hich appears | 
in all the re and on roadsides and places | 

ing from ae 2 2i 2 inches wide, saas be attached, 

oward, of Bedford, have as usual a large 
u 

we 

tion of Dr, Lindley. xs It is made of planed board about y V 
“Th 

as cut the land 8 inches 
se The ‘depth of of penetaton is regulated by a lever, 

great facility be to the 

may be 
‘ond red ; ee are two wheels in frenk yi phie Ag 

apai 
and may with 
required depth, 

ee over 
n sown 0 



Aveust 2, = LH 

are two ro gs handles t o th arios boy of 10 

12 years of age can erly, it. The bottom of the rae 
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agriculturists generally, and therefore to itself by the , used was the common one ; he preferred that to the one 
ee Aaa gee iry ‘vs proceedings. [wi ith the bow. For his if he aiz a quantity of 

must be gas-tarred as often as may be abit ay 3; the present annual report we ex ag would us the othe hes 
shade of the board will cause the flies to jump, and in account of the discussion on mowing and pe |be ree ec a greater amount of wry done. He 
so doing they eved aur a man m cut corn with a accusto! to 

Messrs. Hill & Smith, of vargas gen have a Mr. H. islop opened the debate. He said :—“ In the jos he would do it better with one without the bow. 
l , and work in 3 we describe | year 1825 I introduced mowing on the home farm of} Mr, was an ad ‘or mowing i 
one of ‘oe ntries for fenci ng. The silver medal of | Sir John Araia Doug! zlas, Bart., of Springwood bg Praa When it was a thin crop it was much better to 
the Royal Aagicaltra tigger was siete to these | Roxb |mowthantoshear. Flourused for manufacturing purposes 

, and again at th e Shrews- | I contin nani th the use of scythe, and for a great | might be preferred harvested with the sickle ; but upon 
bury meeting. Fro Siker E construction they p f years past have mrkar s no other mode of|the whole he thought mowing the best. When being 
many mv decided adva: ea over iron hurdles, espe- | reaping the various grain mpe under my siper | G down with the scythe it was raised ially up 
eially for permanent fencing, both as regards erage | Fo rine I may notice, by the way, that there are | again, the wind could get better through it, and it 
and antag The set consists of eight kinds, various sorts of scythes used for mowing grain ; there saved more stubble. He Leaps. sufficient attention 
follows is the common scythe and bow in matie use in Eng- -| was not A enpas dog cer gah the raking pact 

y land ; the cradle scythe, used to it to be e every m Ae ; but when the 
sal é Ai s 3 Pilo about errar and various s prts of N Nor thumberland g g 

122 | Height! of | Sa per. | 2nd the county of Durham \ scythe wit! the earn vr Aer ose an mae eg = t by the 
#29 Bers. | ES |: Yari S ilt | sickle, it did n iA Certain riainly corn cut by the. 
siS £3 the, used in Flanders, any si ch T have seen used in | sickle a d the RR —mowing generally looked 
ay = Scotland by sons of Flemish farmers who were brought | rather slovenly; $ at, notwithstanding, he would rather 

ft. in. ftin. | s. a. | 0Ver for the p of exhibiting it (by the Highland | hav e the cı wn than shea 
sheep ei i Ha ‘ 3 o | 2 5. | Agricultural Society of Scotland) about 28 years ago. | M 3 odd. pe me 12 

P Sight cattle ... ve are all u: th ogee ose who ar | years ; ut he considered it MEEA toam esky 
— 2 panded ee 3 0 | 3 9 | particularly acquainted with them, but few orig: a crops, and in ia there were a grea 

ri 4 3 9 5 40 | 3 4 | could use them all skilfully. I wil Ta ag be t place | ears cut off. Sometimes after fe aS a pres Bg Tot it 
6 3 9 4% 4 0 | 3 9 |make a few observations relativi the. expense of | would be found that they ot a short yield. He 
7 i s a iz 5 2 > meie and maig ; in the tea place consider believed it took more power to mow with the long- 

advan aoe an disadvan antages arising from either bladed scythe. When the corn was standing he believed 
ese fences are, for t fencing, far superior | mode of reaping ; p b h Jaid 5 

bra ape eaper to E. yöt. ER The dears showing which mode will be most conducive to the the t so liable to be cut off. His plan 
park fencing is much nema than anything that could interests of the farm First, the expense of mowing when he hed. any strong Wheat he had it shorn, but 

and rma Be g Mailing; swathe-raking pen heaping | upo hole he owing to 
hibi e raki a fair avel zA f ha Barley, | thought it possible to mow a strong crop of corn, but it 

his Grace the Duke of Portland, for biega the | or Oats, upon a farm will cost 10s. per On the |m the short-bladed scythe. e 
deer park at Welbeck ei other tand, ie expense of a pied ‘binding and | farmed in the south of England he had had the corn 

stoking. ne e yi be a per acre, being A — “fagged.” It was not a ene but a heavy and wide- 
TIPTREE MEET very excellent address was | ence of 5 n favour of the seytl the. i k into tł ding 

given at She Rhag a as od mae ees = ths advantages pe fom mowing are the So ollow de. The farmers of the 
which we had w room in repo) w give | ing, viz. :— ptr gets a gre ee pea of | Sath of E A cone “fagging” to any other 
an extract from traw to be c rted into manure and returned to| method, The cost was less than it would be by shearing.. 
Pest object T have ‘in view oe pound with an impor the mnd, which is > piel to leaving it in the | Strong crops he sheared, and others he mowed. 

t purpose, embodying the great question, whether sh | ground, especially nee misa pe apane i this| Mr, Tweedale declared in favour of mowi He 

hm i Paste a we ee ba seme a o mnan ste: beads a pm The or believed there was more straw got by mowing, and that 
Just imagine what would be the result of ving a fortnight’s | ought to be m: 1 ins > was of consequence when pra = to be saved for 
holiday to the British si h. You laugh at the idea, but it is pea a the mow wef Ft isp it down bett: d hi cattle. When the corn was wind got through 
a fact that now and then you are on verge 4 tak 
You have wheat at 20/. a load, and is that a war pri 

have open to you all parts e world, and all the corn 
markets of the ? You go into those markets and bid the 
highest price, and ght, it ld be said, mmand 
most ample supply. But still food is sca: . Thatis 
not to be denied. And why y it? It is S nd has 
wi done her duty. ithout referring in a spirit of vanity to 
anything of my own, I al m prepared to tell you that if all the 
lands of England were VA in the manner that this m 
on betters ae ne r farms pe, Pee would not wes have foo 

o feed own le the aid of for 

e it up with less liability to pone the sine ol “tt it s _ sooner, and it was ready in or one e half the time than 
also tends to the safer and more sp y 1l g 
the crop, as the corn does not stand so and | was withered was seen, and the sample of corn 
closely compressed in the sheaf, and allows ei wind to | not spoiled. By mowing Stier samples of Wheat wicks 
ass through with greater facility, and in most in- | produced. Mr. ipa an he could not get his men 

stances it will be fit for EE three or four days | to use the Abe rdee but he had been told that 
earlier, which is of great importance to the farmer. 
pase remem mber about 16 pame ago, having afield of Wheat ok the common coal 

enough people reign im- 
rtations, but dan ld hav This will be 

proved if you take the acreage of the country, n 
it, though I sorry to say we do not know it correctly enough. 
I thought when we called on the Hon. Mr. Cameron he would 
have told you that while land has no icultural statistics 
they have in the young and comparatively new colony of Canada 
most correct statistics of every bushel of corn grown, and know 
what 

i rn 
they are doing, for they have got over the oe Bh ha on 

agricultural fe a the this subject. And I believe the 
mise — of erento their affairs is a 
delusi Recollect 

a perfec ki D and 
this, —you cannot do away with the albam 

eee set gente cannot do without them—you cannot keep them 
i d: he: in an humble position. Eve clint ay they are increasing in 

gene 
bear wit 

g 
bankrupt nobody will beliews us. noe on looking eds’ ‘ans 

Fagg tomes and influential mennig, I see thats we have lots 

hen stooked _ The Chairman said mowing did not look neat. But 
ee pr toasty formed a broad table-like e top, a though 
well hooded, and would have been fit for carrying on | as far as economy went, mowing was the best. He 

a short bladed ra better = toy a long one. 
very hi gh wind, eny the whole of the stooks H one the bow and cradle did 

ph levelled Me the ground, sed fi the work paea It peia ask of the question that it 
before” tl very wet, the rain so penetrated t should throw the corn; it wanted so i 

hey 
ted something else to 

could dry through “the Wheat asine assist, ed = bai ye would ng through it 
ti 

the case had they been mown, as it would have been | Upon t in while oe though mowing on best np 
me three, or four days earlier. Iam aware that | H red am  Aberdee n scythe would do the work 

better ther. ons men prefered poate a 
the grain being of an inferior quality, or rough i in the long pull eight of the blade; 

ing | hand in consequence of clods being collected ny. ie. but mowing aaa the. short blade did ie require such a 
$ | swatherake 5 igen wing, the weeds great va Work-people, however, had a prejudice 

collected and the seeds into the To rose at get 
Saisie the eas objection keep the PES Sip separate 

(* No: 6 has four bars and chain to’ 

large, seeps canons poe a men 
of doe rs here, and T wish that amongst them I could get a and thresh them by them 
physic tha at would cure prejudice “When I say this I do, not that I can sell m me pai at as high a price as oa Calendar of of Operations. 
intend to riai at prejudice is coi culture. hope sh D; ualit: Vi 
my agricultural friends will not think that I look on them as v i mae. ne mie me — tied “tie ‘he later JULY. 
singular in this respect, and as being the only class that entertain | 9° equal when ae 1! spec _ APPEARANCE OF THE CROPS, 
and cling to their prejudices. I recollec t it was said that | objection, I have t er e that ‘th were ‘the veena no the growing in 

team bo: l er do, and would never cross the Atlantic; asti En the eoma EE “9 the crop, the an ear boric a: gk Wheat): Oates audi mire nd 
good. > ğ ley all 

that s were impossible, and the panini tric telegraph was d shake and pro e soil, so that nothing ood promise a2 taki bayer average. Beans and Peas about an 
madness; and these are all evidences that prejudice is not solel; my T a: roaa Aki piia 
n agricultural complaint.” E pith pdy but as the seeds of weeds | a urnips, es, angels a regular 

A plant and look healthy. Potatoes are free from disease and pro- tee ea eta | generally come tie e threshi e along with | hfe. John Adnams, Thatch faban, lly G6 

R cbietws the grain, they can be burn after bein k EVONSHIRE.—All grain crops— Wheat, Barley, and Oats—in 
ad $ b E AEN -machine, which would obviate that | this neighbourhood promise well, at least a full average; some T g: > 

objection also, Nol t ave said in laces ee may have arisen to Mores in ls oe are 

Pr pres of Bes w aigiela dF te A Bhs ge the | favour of mowing standing crops, the cases where prion Se sol vir f cy nag rae pe yeahs vas eee 

ia i with the meg a ti eeting *| shearing would be found advantageous, as will be found | capital condition, though along our hill sides there are consider- 
Lamb » Northgate, W this year, as the crops are so much lo dg ed by the | able pthc 7g Bor yet cut s er a whole of this Soati has been 

The Wakefield Farmers’ Clut f its dis- | continual rains ; and by = w of the sickle crops of es ac) D APEE ion +, . eas z. . r Á? 

cussions resolutions for the benefit Ri it: this d p may be rea with less loss than by | wirewo; aist and weather have all been against them, and many 
and of a eneral blic, } th I have now to make in conclusion, KE karo been put in too late. P begin to show disease in the 

Ë publi i it a'i hi dopted s t eaf, though as yet the tubers do not seem to be affected Jae 
of public spirit an tk y mowing the s grain ough as yet : 

sons of the i R fat Benson, Th tock. 

E : ti : he ex 7 : Teas z and where straw is is a A ent you a report of the crops in my i 

xclusiveness of any kind, such a: mediate Aiad. The Wheat I think is more than an 
present perity. ba ve | acre, or where | only available to convert into manure, at | average crop, and is dying off of ac = oa ae will be ready 

rules preventing any communications at their meting ee a a acre, lös. pee ihe pretegpe $ pact od AR atea isig sown... Tht Oats 
drie rhe cate member. We cannot think of an acre—a i iom wed re importance to the apy upon t i soils are upon ib heavy lands very 
ae ng less less likely to advance a club, either in abet I Sate ted to show that the quality of moderate. The Beans and Peas ee a great crop, and any Se 

timation or ‘ae at of its own members, than | grain is not t deteriorated by taking the ponent oon at ce very eiaa a tae et cet oe ce 
me “ia of such a rule as this, Members join | I have named ; i firir Tomika hi ry bad; I have ploughed up 40 acres, and 
pro oral and really not to give but to receive siderable advantage to to the fi farmer by. grid ta g a pr the land piyi white apr Mangel Wurzelis very good. 

n Mergent ten t cn Lowe crops of the | Wm. econ ed itham, July 

who the subject that is bei pe z aa adi of the| Gramon ran —I be Fut. ; patie ea pon tone 
i ia all 1 kin we not so heavy 

di finds himself arent by such a rule as we corn had been shaken out ty oe hen: i in this e sy the country. The harvest, under any circum- 
have mentioned, every person present is injured by it. Schol h the former speaker that in | stances, cannot commence before the Fm wig kud aoe hth 

sre way to in the membership of a society of the iy oes weather the scythe would have the advantage over ao ee mana Lianncliy, July 26. i te 
ration by increasing its usefulness and activity—infor- be sickle. He believed “they were getting more ac- j| Groccnsrensame. — Wheat, average; Barley, good; Oats, 

ka d be welcome from whatever ene and uainted with the > scythe, and that it would come into | average; Beans, good; Peas, very good; Potatoes, very good ; 

ae 
Waurzel, very good; Swedes, good. Harvest general, k ibuted, the „Duri ring an inclement Mangel » very d; 

it can be circulated y t ke th about 18th of August. Josiah Hunt, Almondsbury, July 28. 
wW the better. et | Hay and Clover better than I remember, with splendid weather 

akefield Farmers’ Club does good service to | the work Arp and there was no doubt that more m; Man ‘ood ; Greies and Turnips backward, g > to secure them; gel g 

P-) 

ps 

work could be pran ah the scythe, The scythe he | having in many instances suffered from the fly—now doing well; 
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Beans very good ; Barley, 
small, ae heavy crop; and Wheat (as r= noma larenn 
ee signs ven promising at least a full a _— 
with a contin weather it will poread A 

; Oats onary can.scarcely be said to be grown in this 
neighbourhood. Tho he ealthy state of all crops, combined with 
the abundance of food for cattle of all Kinds, beri dhe os we be 

with favourable: coarser the rk 1856 as one 

in this county ‘promise to be a 
full average. Wheat has improved n much since it came into ear, 
so eee: the well-drained and well-farmed land i: 

Beans and Peas generally are very fine: Turni 

within the possibility of crop, but the chances at present 
are against them: Potatoes are splendid: With 
average) we pect general harvest by the middle of 

at is an average crop; Barley, 
Bean a a Potatoes, | pesca 

other root crops are 
e Wheat, where thin is a. good deal storm 

oat (rot aid); Oats and Barley are unusually thin, but 
pee ni ing, anas eee pieity be we think they will 

a went will not: be general here until 
Se ont of August. Bao. Dar Y, Greetham, Horncastle, my oh 36,— 
‘Wheat, syed. bus poe bl: ackened Ra rley y, very good; good ; 
Taney’ Sean "Pota! ‘otatoes, pretty good; ae = sly 
cen ie Tah y crop. T: Spencer, Knossington, Oakham, 
July 28. 

FeENs.—A few partial: showers have been of 
service to the corn; which is now ripening fast, many lassa of 
Barley being nearly'ready for the scythe, and a good deal _ 
Wheat bas assum a bright yellow tint. The Wheat 
generally thin of plant, Tal the extremely favourable weather the 
have had has uaa eee: 
aye = seed ge" yie! eld The 

excepti. ing upon very thin soils, where 
Enaria eann aap induced it to ripen prematurely. Oats are 
also good, excepting in the fens, where eT, sl i ‘Much psa 

ig frosts. Beans and Peas the sprin k will turn ont productive. 
i not be Tsise is expected to be 

general about the lith of August. John: Whitwell, Pe ‘ough. 
Mia de this: poy which ised a 

fortnight since to be a very fine crop, have been seriously injured 
‘by the Wheat midge; scarcely be but what is 

— wage å papin heli oe en ate of 
the damage, j along: e suffered to 
the extent of one-fourth or one- of the. the atiy paina many of. 
the ears on side bein; pletely destroyed. A much 

‘om the 
ey are now Do acy bs yis black, spena p 

nd whole fields are completely stripped of their son R. Cubitt, 
Baeton Abbey, North Walsham, July 25.—Wheats are looking 
well; Barleyss satnam a neh Oats, the pr Potatoes, 
-at present free fro: m disease ; Beets, doing uncommonly well ; 
Picasso indioren, having suffered = from the ay, 

rom the —Rougham, July 
3 D E E Ani an unu: aiy protracted rain: 

season we have » had a of dry y weather, advan- 

— ie will i angor ling ptm n 

‘than it has been for many years. Oats, al 
Mhargyarlbctitig-weltel. D Beans 

m accom 
home in safety, the 

remains in cocks in me ws fields, and seldom have 
ds more thickly studded with them. Green 

i eee 

me. Our men and ho are fags ones: 
ing all th nure we can get for love or money, for next year’s 
Wheat crop, as our desire is that never, in any ing year, 

Pershore, July 25. 

and Mangels agg large and very Siara Hay crop generally 
—— Potatoes not very vigorous, but no appearance of 
disease. The weathershowery, but still very fine, P, Stevenson, 
Rainton, near Thirsk, July 29. 

arora Correspondents. 
AGRICULTURAL Clitheroe. We- have beenunable to 

ascertain the ann te Can. sts one say by whom: the machinery 
of the Poor-law establishment was first suggested as the best 
came for the collection 3 Soe ere eee pease ? 

able to wer yor 
which oe not a ia ae 

THE AGRICULTURAL 

of which the breadth sown is unusually 

surpasses, an 
| peditions in its 

manded. 

COTTAM & 

GAZETTE. [Aucusr 2, 1356, 

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS | IN MOWING MACHINES. 

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT, 
PREFS, 

Under the Patronage of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and His Majesty the Emperor of 
the French. 

ag CY nf a ALEXAN DER SHANKS AND SON, 
OATH, FORFARSHIRE. —PATENTEES. 

H S AN while soliciting the attentio a of the Nobility, Gentr 
Horse and Pony MOW ING and ROLLING MACHINES, ie compi elaxess 

at the same cee respectfully i os t notice to their ND MACHIN 
around flower beds, &c., and which has i 

p SON Y; ry, and Gardeners to their 
s and superiority by pe ich are now w yell ae own, 

E, a ada pted for eee small law 
=i suffi 

chine Sameer Patentees pr 
á ill cu 

mana Eppa E hal 

superior to mowing with. the se 
in a manner vastly 

utify the turf. tsi Rolling and Mow: 
and Osborn 

sof 0 roe ‘he 
while the simultaneous oper: sate "of rolling and on cutting part improve and 

Machine is now in common use at all the e Royal Gardens, Windsor, Kew, Buckingham 
urea Price Lists forwarded on application. 

waa heir Patented Improvements are pirated, beg to caution the public against purchasing: 
s wit octane their name and mies marked on a Machines. 

ants ‘Fleming’ s SALTING saat” ES, for destroying Weeds, &c., on Gravel Walks, Court Yards, 
of which will he learned on ap 

T. GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
NG MACHINES, 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 
REG ISTERED JULY 24, 1855.—No. 3739 

m Palace 

. A. Snanxs.& Sow findin 
woe with their improvemen 

A. SHANKS & ous eal 
an &e., particulars 

O- L 

HE ADVANTAGES OF THESE raoe deed supersede all others ving 
small Wheelin front of the Grass consequently will mow verges: ai and r beds, 

without any change of Wheels, E iana eN pe ee as- in others; wi rapes 
wet or dry, and by the sim of screw, in.front, can be rais ed o 

be i ae seri aoe will turn in ee ttle 190 » and-cut at the e:same time. All the working parts 
ge he seein ‘plades are so constructed t they cannot 

tae thes ae fone ae ies , and. not gua and drawn as other m ines, 

pata un 5 not raat half the fous to rom th The three first sizes can be worked by 

with ease; the two latter witha 

LIST OF PRICES: (NET CAS H):— 
13 inches 16‘inches 20 inches 24 inches 28 inches. and 32 inches 
45 5.0 £6. 0. 0 £7 0 0 £8.0 0 £10 10 0 £12.10 0 

Š á 

isty “So complete an 
with ease: prov: noi 
bemost suitable; Deen en in undul: pars wo pers = 
sone of the smaller sizes would b ongratulat Spa 

d must eventually pikale al others, for itis not eich free from inoin, and easy to the w 
operations, and consequently must prove a great saving in the nagement of Grass Asse 

the public.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, ear MAJOR. 
Other Testimonials may be had on application to the 2 Manufacturer: 

The above Macł be returned, and’ may be had 
= all principal aa Nurserymen, and Seedsmen in England ; also Mr. CHARLES GaRRoop, Superinten- 

nt of Agricultural Department, Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 

wns, and a: great boon to 

NEW P merry INVENTIONS FOR STABLE ne er ot 
a Prize at the Paris Exhibition, and Patronised byzthe 

French Governments, 

‘AM AND HALLEN, 
TE E Original INVENTORS of the E EEEN ENAMELLED MANGER RACK and wale TROUGH 

AS ONE FIXTURE, to which they have made important additions, the main features of the same being explained in 
description and engravin 
A represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball ) or mixing with the food in the manger, is alonesufficienttoclaim 

of which is taken to the back of the manger, works with ease and | general notice. 
freedom up or down the guide bar, and me noiseless in its opera- Sheet Iron, 
tion, as ae a sure preventative against the most restive horse 
being cast in the stall. 
'B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached 

from the. Rack. without rir the el The saving of the 
seed in a clean and useful state, e; either for r agricultural purposes, 

COTTAM’S MANGERS are-constructed i 

utility, are cleanly in appearance, durable, 
e | Galvanised, or Enamelled, 
ar seer: act > Guttering, with moveable safety | covers, Sanitary 

detached, made of Galvanised 

Harness Bracket combined, can be 
used with great advantage in Teirnon Rooms, where space ader 
i as the — — of the bracket can be turned up ou 

way when no! 

both as to form and 
factured Plain, 

in the best ponibio m manner, 

Třaps, Stable — Seo Corner’ Mangers, 

Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept ow show at 
HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, London. 

WARMING. AND VEWTILATING.—The ? ‘New Tilustrated Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates gratis 

PE 
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETYS YS SHOW AT CHELMSFORD —STAN D No. w 

MUE ELSON’ B. SA 
REGISTERED BUDDING’S LAWN MOWING MACHINES |. 
PLEASURE GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. 

To cut from: 9 inches pone for a Mex. to work, 

Prices ..£2.15°0 £5'10'0 £517 6 £ 0° ~ £9 0 0 

Width Cut ins. 16ins,, 19ins. 22ins: 25 ins 

£11 10 0 

is now ‘ond uired 

to push the machine before 

clean. tly level cut tired 

knives from cutting into. the soil, however unev 

Registered adjustment 

any required height 

eee 

o the i Ti g 

J. Vertcu & Son, Exotic. Nurseries, 
Chel TERT CE A 

naii. 
ment, and onthe Lawns of the Crysta 
ikek Ayan tl “ev 

country. 

can be preni BY ANY UNSKILLED LABOURER, who any only 
The 

» and preve 

en. the ground may be. 

insures, a 

ents. the 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Wo Banbury; 
D No. 19, Royal Agricultural Society at Chelmsford. STAND 

rks, 

MAPPIN’S Biaya an KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, 
ABRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS. 

bud 

A > SEPH MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, Queen 
+ ta Works, Sheffield; and 67, King, Wi liam se 

London, where the largesi st stock o — in — world is kept, 
rawings forwarded b; 

i 7 KORTINA ND Co. 
: otaka Buildings, Leeds. 

Fana v IRON ROOFIN 
other roofs, The eheapest, most durable, and neatest roofing in use 
GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 104d. , for F: 

buildin; &e.— Never requires paint 
PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, the 

in 
strongest and 

resist the largest ‘caitio, soa vi not 
f form by trespassing upon o; 

600 hare s s fencing fixed by us in the last 8 5 ye ATS, 
illustrated price list apply at the Works. 
GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.— 
Galvanized, 24 inch wi 

2-inch mesh, 6d, 8d. and 11d. EE 

GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS for DRY i A, hi! San Salt Mpc an Chain Camp Stoo! 
and Chairs, oc ae up and are very neat, 
6s. 6d. to lip: e irral zed Pronged Dahlia Rods and 
Rose Stakes of all lengths.—Windsor Tree Guards, Hurd 

and all descriptions of Wire-work and “Gar 
ork.— Wire Toning; for Parks; Plantations, Plea- 

sure Grounds, R 
‘or Illustra ce Lists net ari Henry J. Morton & Co., 

2, oe Buildings, Leeds. 

REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 
WIRE piensa 3 

Gates, 

AR Arp AND grees do Lo age Place, Norwich, 
in consequence of im n their soaeetucry for 

Pies mab! make 

B 
the: manufacture o the above ar ove article, ha led i 

great reduction in aia Je a Fe 
iron. 

2-inch mesh, 24incheswide ... .., 5deperyd. 4d.per yd. 
Minch. yy, AtTOMG, dO: sisa; soe sonra 8, gp, a , 
2inch: ,, intermediate,do.... ... 7 y gene | Free » @xtrastrong,do. ... ... 9 4, T h | 1i EE T Eor 

H i m aterea strong, increta, ds: ‘oe at z ” | 

All the K oiis be made of bua width Pe | 
at p: ‘eres lf the upper half is.of a coarser mesh 

t will.reduce. the.prices. 
Sena geet al Netting, Std. per yard, 3 feet wide: | 

proof Netting: for Pheasantries, 2d. per 

TA free of expense in, London, Peterborough, Hull, or ana ae. Manufacturers, he i oe Dapgased: Strained Wire Cattle 

Tavtratod Cataligeos C coh Daten forwarded by post. 

Oig a vanized Iron Works, | 

E PAN, 

SENEN S ROLLER M 
arley, ppoe Malt, &c, and Gr pene penne; are the 

most efetive rrasa Mills anaiona Pri : 

MILLS, for Crushing Oats, 

mills 
pier E aae aa 

riding, stables, breweries, Lin- 

i COMBINED 
highly effective 

S; One- 
a superior description, are manufactured 

by E.R.&F: TURNER, St. pone om Works, Ipswich. Illustrated 
Price Lists sent tree on applic 

CAUT ION 
mitations.of our Roller Mills, of very inferior manufacture, 

being offered for sale in ‘London and elsewhere, which, from 
o ours, are seem to mislead 

at Messrs. BUR 
Key, 96, Newgate Stre spoke Sis t 
flepdt our Mills may be ae can also at the Agricultural Im. 
plement Department of the Grystal Palace, piina Stand 443, 

E. R. & F. TURNER, Ipswich, 

E SON’S ORIG ANTI-CORROSION 
PAINT, specially ae ronised by the British and other NT, 

Governments, the Hon. East India. Company, the principal 
k Companies, most public Lyeua S, Apa by, the snp 

ork a ntry, and Clergy, fo for out- doo: 

se who have 

N & Sox, 
Old Broad prises Royal 

e particularly 
t Winchester Street, 

No All orders 
| No. ‘Great 
be ponent m. Agents. 
requested to be sent direct. 

FORT OF A FIXED WATER-CLOSET OM 
—Places. in Gardens converte into Ses 

with Rene 
effluy: 

. 28: 21. 4s. 
nett with pump, cist A pro: 

mgravings forwarded by enclosing two — stamps.—. 
na and Co.'s Sanitarium, 46, Leicester Square. 

Ware ee PATENT FLAX HOSE e dapat 
thaw ande Tn lighter, less bulky, 

iti cheaper than: thet ear 
‘ose pipe. 

is 

only by Warraman & Co., Ben , Lancaster. 
Liry, ĪNCRES IN DIAMETER AND Price PER YARD :— y Sa: an iid: ad; 1s: idi; 14, 1s: 34.; 14, 1s: Bd. th 1s: Tal; s: 9d. sat, = ecm er 3, 2s. 9d. 
TRA UT LAITY > 28.5 2}, 28. 8d.;°2; » 6d. 5° 2B, 2s. Man, 3 3s, äi waits, No. 0, 22h eaper Hose, to 
purposes, at srenti reduced prices te 9d.; 12, tone 14, 11d.; zt rn 23, 1s. 3d. 2h, İs. Gade 

irr ees s Burnettised:at an extra charge of 3d. Lend ami ts, Branch Pipes and Jets are also supplied, 

CHASE'S 

POISON, BEETLE 

ENTIRELY FREE _— Saka jora To Human LIFE, AND 
FPR AND DOG 

AND “Most EFF 

PERFECTLY 

othing is left 

on to any partof the kingdom 
Stamps (or a pra pipt m Be one — boxes sent 

carriage free on receipt æ post-office order for 12s.), by 
THomas Cnase, Chemist, 12, Holborn, cheat Furnivals Inn, 
oti, and may be obtained through all Chemists and Medicine 
Vend 
The following Testimonial has been hi dfi h 

numerous to 

“ Exotic Nursery, King’s ond Chelsea, Jan, 4th, 1856, 
“ Sir,—I ste no hesitation in giving you a certificate to the 

‘ Beetle effect that yo al in dest: 
Aa Eh vAfter pi pera ie 

tee agnas] Parma on Satisfied that with perseverance: in 
layin, r: poison, these a peat ra Ean Eee REAR 
Iam, “Ales youc obedient servant, J. Vurron, Juns “ a Lon s Hol e 

ee INVALIOS, 
S, 

OBINSON’S PATENT | BARLEY, for making 
superior BARLEY WATER in 15 minutes, has not only 

obtained the patronage of her ST “a the Royal bn A 
but-has become of general use to ev. as ina this on mmi 
and is acknowledged to stand unriv: EA Aena as an eminentiy pure, 
me Pre ag: light food for Tafauti and Tnvalids; much pi 

for makin: an elicious Custard Pudding, and exce 
Peinte 

PATENT ROATS, for more than 30 years 
bee a held in constant E increasing public DAAI as 

the purest farinæ of the Oat, 
preparation for making a pur 
a light and nutritious supp ed, is a popular recipe 
for colds and influenza, is of general di in the sick chamber, 
and, alternately wit! n the Patent Barley, is an excellent food for 
in fants a nd Ch vara 

Prepar tile Patentees, ROBINSON, BELLVILLE, &.Co.. 
rikin ia Va ba Aol 64, Red Lion Street, Holborn, London, 
Sold by all Anta ow Grocers, Druggists, and others in Town 
and Country, in packets of 6d. and 1s.; and Family Genisteae at 
2s., 5s., 10s. each. 

W THYSELF.—The secret art of apsonaeing 
e CHARACTER of INDIVIDUALS from the 

g 

din 
riting, st: 

post stamps, to Miss, Oompa, 
pei , and they will receive, in ys, a minute de 
the mental and iste alies pot aae pieceicany virtues, 
&e., er the writer, with m: ony other thin, net ert nsnspected. 

ii 
ri or 

woe can send any Adiress, ny amie — Surname, 
and Age, in 13 postage s to Professor 
Mer. VILLE, Pen Road, Lambeth, London (the oly Acrostie 
Astrologer in the universe), and they will receive by return of . 
postin paianed o their names, in which their Destinies will 

HENDON, FINCHLEY, WILLESDON , HARROW, OR NEIGHBOURBOOD. 
ANTED, a SMALL ARABLE FARM, goes 

or 30 Acres.—Address, w: Il particulars, to 
43, Arti Square. 

= bu Auction, 
LY POULTRY SAL 

R. x c. STEVENS » will Sell by Baction at 
> Covent Garden, 

Y Aueust6j ati2 oClock precisely, Lo: TUESD rd de Blaqniere’s s 
stock of CHICKENS, about 130, all bred from Prize Birds in 
Dorkings, Brahm Cochins of all colours, Ayl pane and 
Rouen all ofw which will be Sold wit ve; A 
tion fi e yard of Fi Edwards, , of Bulstrode Park, 
including Black, White, and Goiden: Pol: crn one and roe 
Spangled peat pe Fie a Ae p roada es byi 
stamped direct to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, 
Co ont Se Gi 1 SRS: 

CHI MPORTED. z 
M R. oT C. STEVENS will Sell by Auetion at his 
k Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on FRIDAY, 
A 8; atl o’Clock , ORCHIDS in good condition, 
comprising Aerides: su Odoratum purpurescens, Fox- 
brush, Saceolabit ampul m, guttatum and retusum, Pha- 

len grandifiora, Lelia ans, C: a labiata, C 
dium villosum, &c., sn importation from Jav: Saccolabium 

m, and 
of Sale and Catalogues had of MF, 1. STEVENS, “38, Ki 
Street, Covent Garden. 



THE GARDENERS’ 

tion, and references given lica: nt, both for 
Building og Heating with Hot Water. all Structures of 

LETTERS 
PATENT. 

CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

Sue COMPANY ; 
296, Oxford Street, Tondon. 

HE COSMOPOLITAN 
HELY & WARING, Managers, 

[Ave. 2, 1856. 

itions, price 5s. 

ORNAMENTAL AND “DOMESTIC POULTRY: 
MEN 

BY THE tes sh are ge a yond: i sie =e. OF yie WITH KESWICK, 

BIRDS TREATED OF ARE— 
| The Cuckoo Fowl 
The Blue Dun Fowl 

HE 
estic Fowl in general The e Sw: 

The Caines Fowl a Canada Goia 
i ow he Egyptian or Cape Goose 

The Speckled Dorkings The Musk Duck The Bernicle Goose are z 
he Cochin China Fowl The Grey China Goo: The Brent Goose ow 

The Malay Fowl The White Fronted ie Laugh- | The Turkey mples: Fò wl 
The Pheasant Malay Fowl The Wi ga [ing Goose an Pea Fowl [burgh Fowls | | The Site per Teri Fowls 
The ie ame Fowl The Teal, and its congene e Golden and Silver awa 

“It will be found a useful and ini telligent guide to the pou pa A iced while the lively an 
written gives ita claim upon the attention of the general reader.” — Midland Counties Herald. 
“This book is the best and most modern authority that can be consulted on the general management of poultry.”—Stirling Observer. 

The Frizzled or Friesland Fowls 

Published by JAMES MATTHEWS, at the Office of the GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE and AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE, 
5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden; and may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

Sni HARTLEY'S 1 PATENT ROUGH PLATE, tro hid. 2d.; and HARTL S PA’ m 
per foot. CROWN or SHEET $ POUAR ES, in 100 feet boxes. st published, price 5 CHUL ene et: or, THE RUDIMENTS OF 

under 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; above . per box. FOREIGN OLIA A ORCHIDACEA. Parts VI. and VII., com- ANICAL reared 

SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 348. er pleting the ri copa containing Oncidium, Calanthe, 400 Mustrations, 8vo. 5s. 6d. half bound, 

PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. 6d. per | Limatodis, and Geod: Y & Evays, 1 it, etic Street. 

nS BEYS HAND CHURN, 6-61; WARING'S | — "MATHEWS, Upp eet: Desa, Gorit Gerten Lately Published 
ozen, A 

BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Fern Shades, Bee Glasses, ig 1s. 6d., free by post 1s. 1 HE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, Srrvcrvait 
ber Tubes, Hyacinth Dishes, Propagating Glasses, E ABE FOR THE HE R BARIUM, Awp Paysrovocicar, With à Glossary of Technical’ 

Hand Lights, &c. Flower Labels, 7s. per 100, and the New Pon SISTING OF THE NAMES OF THE and numerous Illustrations. 12s. slosh. 

Aquarium 10s. each.—Catalogues free. CLASSES, ALLIANCES, — AND SUB-ORDERS, AR completes the series of Elem me ntary „Botanical Works 
y Professor LINDLEY, of which “School Botany,” and “The 

TEE C CRIT FRAMES, ETG, GREENHOUSES, | PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S " VEGETABLE KINGDOM.” | Vegetable “Kingdom,” form the other parts. 
AMES PHILLIPS an ee EA So printed in large type, that they Ge Ber, cut oe eis pasted ann The firs i rera en “ THE > riers so Ms ae wt com rising 

Co. ve into THE HERB ictural ani ysio logica otany, and a ar oi 

Kama ation n anced poea of Glass for "m e J. Marruews, 5, Upper Wellington | Street, Covent Garden. whee the are — shod fo one octavo voine; prico 13a ae 

'ACKED IN BOXES CONTAINING EET. 
6 by 4, and 64 44 nee Ei 6,and $} by 64... 13s. 6d. Third Edition, considerably enlarged, price 5s. 6d. edical on other Students who have made the 

7 by 5,and 7$ by 54... 7, 10 by8 .., 13s. 6d. R TRAL EM L k I R E. E ia h with the aiee aS pe a pwc AE 3 g 

n pr a8 ae by Os. By Epwarp SoLLY, F m i BANCE TT & Ev. ik 2h ae Sst aig 
ot ee ae Lia A eR le my0 Honorary Member of the Royal Agricul es Eng eer UES, Seems Borer guot 
14 T 12. 15 i 12, 16 Ms 12 1 E Professor of Chemistry to o Horticultural Society of Tondon, Pee LINDLEY’S INTRODUCTION TO 

18 ” 12. $ n 12, -U 16 © | Lecturer on Chemistry in the io tion, E. I. Co.’s Military Seminary BOTANY, 4th Edition, with Corrections and Additions, 

arh ” age. e oe at at Addiscombe, &c., &c, ith Six Copper Plates and n 
18 3 now ready, in 2 Vols. 8vo, w. ppe: 

w ” w a » ed a Es ciate a 18 0 f: MATTHEWS, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden. | Wood Engravings. Pri 

7 eae 7” T won ah Price 3d. each, or 5s. for 25 copies for y distribution among Cot ge London: LONGMAN, BROWN, MA) 

si R = 4 eS “0 TORNEY, delivered epike di na ce order | — 4 

P ae Sy S [Z 28 a ie 2 mod wa 40 Ince s Lo! sm vere bare belek a aia Epe sine M eaae, Ab the See of ag bee Oe bees parades Bsc papier 
the @ r s , . 

16 oz. from 2d. to 33d.,21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 z. from 6d. ‘to7kd., | 1 consequence, onthe s new al arrangements, parties in the IRS’ FOOTSTEPS IN EAST A CA; or, an 

per foot superficial, according to size aie quantity. country who desire it can om two copies sent ong Dost for Exploration of Harar. By Ricwarp F. x, Bombay 

SIXTEEN-OUNCE EET GLASS ORCHARD} one stamp, five for two stamps, or eleven for four, in addition | Army; Author of a “ Pilgrimage to Medina and Mecca,” &e. 

HOUSES, THE SAME QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. Rr to the cost of the numbers. “ This book is a curious re of a curious enterp! The 

ger oe = pabana vee , at 18s. per 100 fee E pled So ay CALENDAR OF GARDEN | traveller penetrated into places hitherto unexplored,—saw races 

ble-crown Glass of various dimensions in 100 feet ii OPERATIONS. By Sir Josern P Acad M.P. very little preteen a great risk and endured e privation, 

HORTICULTURAL GLASS, Sixteen-ounee, packed in Crates] Reprinted gy on the GARDENERS CHRONICLE, Upwards of | —aud lays the whole experience before us in a frank, manly, 

of 300 sd per foot. Tw po Ounce, 34d. 109,000 have already been s er eeepc EE aasa 

Foreign Shi Lyssa in cases of 200 fee t 34s, 88s., 40s., and par ENTS. Lo : LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, LONGMANS & ROBERTS. 

42s, por caso. African Lili Gilias |p NEW EDITION OF 
HORTICULTURAL GLASS WAREHOUSE, oo i ee CONYBEARE aig HOWSORS “ ST. PAUL.” 

116, Bishopsgate Street Without, London. ERA Grean-fiy |p, Now Tandy, in Dee olmag s. sg S eey me oe rites eae Maps 

Appl Heartsease K -+ 

crane wee | Apricot Herbs [Brivet on byeat- |THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF 
hitti = Auricul: Herbaceous Peren- tings By the Rev. W. J. CONYBEARE, M.A., late hae is Ti 

T MILLINGTON supplies the above SH e Beans ials Pyraca College, Ca e; an Rev. J. S. Howsox, M.A., Principal 

e GLASS in any size or substance, packed in 100, 200, or | Beet lio Radishes of the Collegiate. boone Liverpool. Second Edition, care- 

800 feet cases. as supplied to Mr. RIVERS yt =. reading Biennials ho Ranunculus fully revised a rected, sna printed namore c anes enion oa 

men ofthe day. Reduced tariff, boxes included. — 00 ft. Black Fly Honeysuckle Raspberries .* riginal "Editi with m ag s Ilusi 

Books for Cottagers | Horse-radish Rhubar in Two Vols. 4to, price 27. pose may be ha 

Se" tg e a Sa alt le hte Sh ae 3 Bo: Hyacint! Rockets London: LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, ad & ROBERTS. 
”» oe ow rage n! N, ? ? 

s 6 en 28 Borecole ydrangeas — nr 
” ” ” oe . Published th: y, price 

9 d ae ewe 19 Box Edgings _ | Hyssop 

94 n sae Ca ee 13 Broccoli Indian Cress Rustic Vases FEN BES. EEA nie Ferns in the 

ua | ghey past aaa nag | | Brussels Sprouts Tris Sage Gl leys of ‘om nshire. By CHARLOTTE CHANTER 

AE net d » 13 9 lt pee Kidney Beans | Salvias Fight Coloured Plates. 

10 = ,, 10 » 10% 0} . ace 14 ulbs ender | Savoys Lo REEVE, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. 

> ae ae ai TO ee wee EO Cabbage Layering | Saxifrage os ok ce pe 

PT iiS T Aa T Sie ae me AK 7 Cactus - [Leeks Scarlet Runner Second Issue, price 2s. 
See Oe eam Mir Mee Sl Sarina RE [year sig leone RAINAGE AND DRAINA AGE SYSTEMS; 

aol alifornian Annuals | Lettuce 

= 3 = 4 zo ed iat ia is Saupe mulas Lobelias | Sea Daisy or Thrift with Plates ILEY DENTON, Drainage Engineer. j 

1 fe 3 eS a ma em de P London Pride | Seakale “The best practical treatise we Ph en,” —Agrit. zei 

ies a pees Ca ne Lychnis, double | Select Flow “ A very able treatise.”—Mark Lane Express. es 
z e 

20 by 13, OL ea 13, 22 by 13, sal j ‘133, ‘165 by ee by 14, Canlifowers Marigold | i Vegetables =— Riweway, Piccadilly ; and METCHIM, Par 

et EETA per 100 feet. A | t free 42, 
Cherries Manures Snails and Slugs „Or 

Feed pt rae e a China Asters Marvel of Pem | Snowdro} MANUAL OF BRITISH ' BOTTERPLIES, a 
e: po ina Roses Mesembryanthe- | Spinach © MOTHS. oN, 

anih ums ruce Fir 
HARTLEY'S EYS Rough Plate, Sheet and Rough, Files, — a S papuna; Mien sayaeta Bene Druin for the Country Ps Yu mmer abe Sink oi 

og Horticultural er Last. — capers oles aga y Cn o Aes Lond J N Vax Voorst, 1, Paternoster ig ts ; nd to bè 

* Milled Sheet, White and Lead Pipe. Paints, Colours Lien: ne | Sia er ue had of on ‘Booksellers and News Age! nts. 

and Varnishes, ae Colour Ei ar List, which can room Phad on application, Collinsias Nemophila Sweet William ae T A N EED ety 

more than 100 ca olewort Sate bifrons wae Hedges GROUSE mio i TN axe gsm SPor 

A SSE —_______—__—__—_—— | Cress Oni n Vol., 7 

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, ere Soa Ti igridia Pavonia RIT — RURAL SPORTS. By ee 

PIT FRAMES, ETC. s Parsnip Transplanting Comprising Shooting, Hunting, Coursing, 1 emi Hav! 

HETE anp CO. are supplying 16-0z. Sheet Glass Gro ora Loeeeelnls pA | Tah ios ng Racing, "Boating, &¢ illustrated by by i engravings from 

of British Manufacture, packed in boxes containing 100, | oe $8 al s teh Wells, Harvey, ani 

square feet each, at the following REDUCED PRICES for cidh; | Cul vetonat Sowers Eos Senin Reece gota acak very complete work, A Should be in the possession of 

A ae made on 1000 fe Dallas sede Pen | Ven Looking- the poe of sportsmen,” —Bell s an onsen 

—Inche “Taches. Pie r foot. Per 10 feet. as ums | lass “We can hi nape’ give the work our best recomm ation 

Under 6 by 4 1d. is £0 VA 6 Dave tooth Violets Perennials haien i Sporti ng Rev R Farringdon Street. 

From 6 4 ” T ae me a es > Exhibitions, prepar- Persian Iris | Vin dare x 

Zig 0 ft. gn 6 ae ” 0 10 A eE for Petunias | Vi Feika Stocks FURE: 

8 , 6 n 10 4 8n Bg Ferns, as protection | Phlox ed ingest F RU RPG; T c 

1058 r 125 9 » 2d » 121 e Pigs | Wilio Pies E 

Larger sizes, n I Fuchsias Tapae Zinnias bas T $ 

a on HO E per ut een to stee. Gentianella Plan | HE STRAWBERRY. y tetur 

poal ” Si to tae. J. MATTHEWS, 5, pne ‘Winton Saa Covent Garden. “The work is handsomely got up. * A rn ws not & 

Ms FRU language. étage o 

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN "GLASS, and 
t cultivators * 

PATENT PLATE GLASS for ie ral purposes, at ME RIVERS has “reeentiy pubis hed the Fourth Mr. M‘ Ag ee oy of one: oes eee it practical in- 

reduced prices, by the 100 square Edition of the “ORCHA dy eet a improved and en- and a as the su jec s, has 

GLASS TILES AND SLATES aime to any size or — larged, 2s. 6d. In this is given “the Tropical Orchard House, or | terest."— Ga ose er Cee Iy known to the 
pä the culture of Tropical Frnits in pots. " Mr. M‘Ewen has been long favourably kno cess 18 

either in Sheet or Rough Plate Glass. 

Gaeli with 
GLASS SHADES, ae caren to, See aad forthe e pre a mvelon 
pa o s susce of injury by exposure. 
Frices, since the of Leng st sow duty, reduced one-half. 
List e n it ed on 

& Co., 35, aan Byars; Ton 

eehive beens e Cucumber Tubes, Glass G 

Pi m 

P e present extremely moderate 
price of ie — article: shoal cause r to saperon all 

nce. 

application to 
mdon. 

pote 
t 

both by his position and by his agra | a ee are DY 

culture of fruits. * * We exporter: ©, ee peers 

inted. * comm no — a > It deserves 
The Fiel by Lox Co. t the 

prices quoted, from the Author, Sawbridge London: Groouprrpes & Sows, and sold by all Booksellers 

PTION qr TR — ronan Piet! wl 
Edition, p ., free by po! Abridgment, 2s. Printed by Wrurrast pA S a Road, West, wa 

(Q ONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, &c, Faepsnice Mon tire brane, 8 ee a a ee Fone ay 
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED. By ALFRED B. K, | their Ofice iadgniche oy hem atge OMe, No.5, Upper Coast 

M.D. The result of 30 extensive experience. ish of St. Pants, Covent Garden, i A 

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, Eco. Co.,, a ami Hall Court; or through |: where al yee. ementa m p i fare co be ADDESS*™ 

any Bookseller in town or coun’  Epiron.—Satvn>. n 
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- STAMPED D Epition, 6d. 6d. 

FRUIT TREES IN POTS. AND VEGETABLE SEED INDEX. 
apt ual. pee ee ANE anp SON, the Nurseries, Great Berk- James CARTER anp CO., SEEDSMEN, 238, High 
‘Amador Ape ga aah 541 ò | Heat of the soil > ham bpp shone pee still fine a Fruit o on their Trees, in Holborn, London, invite attention to their- ENCYCLO- 

ane and guano ais 31 Inventions i | pots ts of Peaches, perar Plums, Cherries, &c, Plants for | PÆDIC CATALOGUE or FLORICULTURAL, VEGE- 
alsams, Mr. Sm the coming season are very fine. TABLE, ayp AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, acknowl: dged to be 

Birds, destructive pine AUTUMNAL ROSES will continue blooming throughout se by ae published, which will be forwarded free of charge and 
Black’s Scottish To mach n ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD, upon application. 
en npma gaa ol ir BE Á General Hy fer Stock is very fine. Flys from the Primula, ¢ choicest ringed & dy a.. 1s, per packet. 

Brick makin; Pear, Beurré C) ae 2 neon alceolaria, choicest varieties E sas n » 
Chemistry, & Pianis manurimg ses N WALDEN NIRSE) Pose yim tic TA a 
aysam tato disease. SUPER “Bouse” HOLL YHOCK rehen: sive "CA TALOGUE oe DUTCH and 
Cork Agricultural Rose sawfly ILLIAM CHATER begs to announce thet t his | CAPE" BU LBS wi be published in the autumn. 
Gove t sles north.. Sein Seer : ee apart nbd and general Sonra e this| “James CARTER & Co. n, 238, High Holborn, London. 

m AD “ Te eautiful flower now in bloom. Open to the inspec of all oe H“ l 
Brn, sosia irn r | visitors every day exeept Sundays,—-August 9. | NEAT AND DURABLE GARDEN LABEL.— 
ag ererol rip Bac caen NHOICE SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.—| stumps,'apocimen la wil read on he receipt of Nee Aimee 

rosad Vine disensa | Per packet—s. d. s F. H; L ab rth, Sal 
a a7 e Wir tee Systeme 3 ta! — CALCEOLARIA from Poar showy varieties care- = cow ie aatet aaa T. 
= — to detect... 540 6 | York Agri. Society........+ v1. 540 a fully impregnated 26 NEST FRUIT IN ENGLAND will be 

GERANIUM su first-ra rate ory French ato eee a 7 HEA a WASPS, FLIES, BIRDS, &c., by using 
7 the new showy French ditto . HEXAGON GARDEN N NET, to be 

S EAHAM HARBOUR T LORAL SHOW. > from first-rate fancy ditto 1 0 ns, and recomme ended by all the Dre e Gardeners, 
—The FLOWER SHOW advertise: ake place on the from Scented-leaved ditto 06 s Prices and Testimonials free 

a i A: Seaham Harbour will not take place till THURS- X & at ss fi new maid Sanat $ o Mr. Hayrnory, Nottin 
e 28th of August. Full information respecting the Show, Ww ite, C., 0} ae) carlet habit . IE N + 

together with a List of the prizes, which will consist of Silver A remittan ors otherwise must Phe all gan a ETTING, for e Protection of FRUIT 
Cups, Electroplate and Glass Vases, and Money Prizes, to the from Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for the security 
gregate valu 2 of E may be obta: dined oy, Application to the ATTELL, Nurseries, Westerham, Ke i coat sown on at id. per square yard , 200 yards, 14s. ; 500 

Secretary, Mr. TH, Seaham — August 9. lonn CATTELL, Nurseries, Westerham, Ke yards, 30s.; ards, 50s. ; porii canvas for wall fruit. At 
aise) fA ee a ssi Bees er T PARKER begs to offer the aaa wie of Evanterox & o. is Rick, Cloth, Tent, and Waterproof Cloth 

L AM BA R RAT Ẹ which he possesses a large stock in strong anà, healthy Mianta 49, King wit liam Street, London E saaan 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. plants :— Macaig Bare oity: and Old Kent Road ongea Depot, 

HORTICULTURAL ERE! S on the best improved Exotic orai Po Ee ee ‘hie pe Po ‘oplar. Wate Waggons and Cart Cloth 
rinciple: ma and greenheuse one aoe eee 18 Tanned i i 

*,* An extensive ag ifs die Tek, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, RUBS, nT nee > A EW TINE ae eae ae yards ned i : EVERGREEN: EES, ROSES, a nd THORNS. Selagindtiss or Lyi kz r apts Myth | y: e, per y: 4d. per 

ae YHOCES ome HOSED tee a ee Geraniums, show a and fancy aration 2 4 yards wide, Sd. per yard. Half- inch 1 mesh ditto, apse wide, 
ae OCKS AND‘: ROSES.—The Hollyhocks at Gynerium argen m (Pampas Grass) ad 8d. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARD N NET- 

e Che: ns al Nurseries are now in full bloom, presenting A Priced and Aipa eè Catalogue is published, and wil be | TING, 78 Meshes to the square inch, effectually cindes birds, 
a diaper: of ridhnéds and beauty scarcely attainable in any other | forwarded post free upon sa baer A remittance or reference rae flies, &e. from fruit trees, flower or seed ‘beds, 443d. per 
flower. These, combined with the Autumnal Roses, of which | to pal =i e all orders from unknown correspondents. square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, 14d. per 
wed re oe mee oe y repay a visit of inspection. | “Paradise Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Road, Holloway, Poise fo ara Jars S, ni ri. aod W. CULLINGFoRD's, 

o 8. ackets, = et, mini ’ 
A. PAUL & Sox x, Nurseries, Cheshunt, Hens, Give mik Aon 1 pros or UNDERHILL’S “SIR RY” | “#, Samples exhibited, with prices ee TE in the South-west 

Cheshunt Station, Eastern Counties Railw: STRAWBERRY PLANTS, for the Season of 1856. All Gallery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham. 

THE SEED TRADE, hea meee ee ee | ee WORK, USEFUL AND ) ORNAMENTAL 
(PRUE STOCKS of Chivas ORANGE-JELL wenty ... £012 0 ai £216 of every description, for the Con: 

TURNIP, NONPAREIL CABBAGE, ENFIELD MAR- Forty ae We ighty rsa eke service. 
KET Do, and EARLY DWARF YORK Do. for August sowing. | Sixty 112 0 | Pave pine +. + 2 8 0 | The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS 
Samples on application at A. Hew & Son’s, See: a i, rowers, Plants in Pots, not less than h will b iy in | KETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs. 

Limbourne Aron) zane Erori 8's gar a 0 oe ____ | October next. E Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in variety 
ND OTH Mr. UNDERHILL’S “ Treatise o Cultivati f the Sti Ww ee ey Ne en Arches, Lattice Work, Fencing, &c 

M. curs af berry, ” price ls. indow Blinds and Sun Shades of all kinds of the best make 
Vy BUSH « SON respect pe bee of! Address — Mr. RICHARD UNDERHILL, Sir Harry’s Road, | Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior deseription: 
HYACINTHS and othe: Balba; containing also cultural remarks, | Edgbaston, Birmingham. | Avi aries whe Conservatories fitted up, by W. Ricnarps, Imperial 

be obtai ge free on application. CHOICE SEEDS =e The sid hcg » 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess's 

sea Nurser ear London. _ pie AND BROWN have saved the following Fom 2 Hat tS ee ee 
me L D will send post free E any iss s Ras sain MICE, AND DESTRUCTIVE ANIMA 

ing application nae it, their GENERAL | GORANI M, choice, 1s. per packet; Deae TA p. pkt. 2 a ralyse, and Se ae them ay wenn on the RE P- o pa 
ESANA Sa haan’ dare be hundreds, so that they may thered with a 

6 

mak 

ED TALO f P) S, TR BRUBS, & CALCEOLARIA, e choice, 1s. ditto; ex. 
at pay DSRS DU TANTS, Z Seats. aes CIN ERARIA, choice, 1s. ditto; ex, on Ree ee ovel and finally drowne’ ON ° the effect aned and the cost 

$ Kape, London. NEMONE, single, of richest colour wos .. 4d.tol 0 paralyse 50 will be 34d. Materials can be bought in’ 
a a h n cholera ditto in ee .. 4d.to1 0 ales oy Riles The ay mareas Frm fo Pate 

GLA BIOL S, choice trom early vars. bic pee in BSD t post stamps to any FISHER 
AVERY AS SONN e ENS AA Dorki ing and | Most of the species of Bienni i be | Kingsland, London, Established 

P + Reigate, beg to say maroen TE DESCRIPTIVE es sown for next seasons intra sa ae sent first if d 

OQUE of all the newest approved CHOICE IM D GERMAN S > 
AZALEA may be had in re Aner for one plone Soi en Apr of the Imported Eoo and Emperor EE may still OSERIES, $ win KENT'S PATENT WEATHER, 

Dorking; August = flo howering BB parton te oly sed pi ee or a kind of House, as recommended in leading article of this Journal, 

FERN CAT Seed Nile et ele ae licati 1 inted inst: June 14th. Direct, stating proposed length and width, to ALFRED 
OBERT SIM’S New DESCRI PTI IVE CATA- tions for sowing and raisin pa ae Suffolk. Kent, Horticultural Building Works, Chichester. "Illustrated 
LOGUE (24 pages) d his Collection of BRITISH and ae E a Price Books of other Houses on ae of four stamps. 

FOREIGN FERNS, can now be had post free for six stamps. OBERT SI as oP 
res M red “A ‘offer nice no Plants of SES, 

Gratis to all previous purchasers Nur Narat, , Foot’s Cray, Kent. nie Pime ner o verer es HENE FRE EMAN, feine i 
Gymnogr: nata.—A very ai stinet 1 iew inves S, With s.d. HOT-WATER APPARATUS MANUFACTURER, lansia, Hack- 

On TURNER begs, © “intimate. that his very = nee g fronds; stov. H 6 7. 6| ney. Established 20 years. Good substantial built Greenhouses 
DANEI et a a a with p ris aspericaulis.—A very andis ‘new species; 3 ¥ fronds | fixed ay part of the Kingdom for cash, 42 feet long by 13 feet, 

be had o1 ay pa mson while young stove yeaa . 10 6 |90}; 21 feet by 13 feet, 507.; 124 feet by 10 feet, 302. A first- 
A Catan ee ef C of Gets Foster’ ‘Hoyle’ S, and Vono Sana troides.— asily cultivated aquatic | rate Binit 30 feet by 18, feet, 1307. A large assortment 

Taniere ae varieties, F.: G i Ci ill| species; 7 6|kept. Estimates for Heati or any. branch in in Wood or 3 
ready in Septembe: Platylom 5 ee “AY very fine, and probably “hardy er Ts (Oaks Toon) as WHOLE 
Now ready, very ale CINERARIA, 2s. 6d. pet ian specie from Australia. amar col 5 0} OT WATER PIPES (Cast Irox) at WHOLE- 

bie. vas ice CEC Eley 2s, 6d. Polypodium alpestre SALE PRICES, with Elbows, Syphons, Tee-Pipes, Cors- 
Royal Nursery, Slough. tish variety; rahe es 7 6 | PIPES, pe every zena a e È —— oy and and 

a ek TIMES ER RE ee, Adie eee ce | Athy rin Ladle elt ah . de ep: eratum & nown also as | Saddle Boilers, 50s, eac 
ee FLOW ERS.—12 pac ckets,each packet | ramosum and monstrosum).— ier singular and ele- Doors, Builders’ Castings. Pipes, and 2 ours sheen “prion 
containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent pre free, 1s.2d. Calceo-| gant British variety a Pon scarce; hardy... 7 6 | in stock at Mr. ier Ma Mg Barge Tron 

laria, Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, Beye Verbenas, Fuchsias, | Lastrea Goldieana raa) Th and very handsome Ground Street, Blac 
Geraniums, and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue North American Fern t the kind generally but RDLES, E 
on application. incorrectly grown under this Nene? hardy 10 6 IR a N FEN HU , ETC. 

DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 Carriage pai ma to London. ai> ofice orders payable at J. R. PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark wark (late 
varieties, each ach a per Da eal Foot’s Cra: ray Nures Ey, t’s Cra; 2S tie & Perte), solicits an inspection of his patterns 
ae CULLINGFORD, Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. pee 7 ; A, AND F WA, f WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which ai is now A e to 

i 7 ‘ be! ply upon very advantageous terms to purchasers. Every 
OTATOES S3 SALE.—Five Acres of EARLY W ILLIAM BARNES | w prepared to out | Gescription of Ornamental Castings and Metal Works, Piki 

iia A por arte to be sold and taken up imme- Seeds of his beautiful pol unrivetlea CALCEOLARIA, &c,, at the Manufactory as above. 
diately, supe m qnality and quantity.—Apply to G. Mace, | CINERARIA, and SWEET WILLIAM, the tw s. 6d. |“ HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out 
Caleot, Reading. tog. the ese tp 6d, per packe =o Be ee chet cee of ground, 5 bars sew see gee ås. 9d. each. 

It is needless to on e e, d PPLE 4 E 3 
CALCEOLARIA SEED. ca W: B. has iriad gr i be keni testimonials in their P ise HURDLES for CA’ E, 6 feet long, siet 3 

d Pii inches out of re, Yi se sve Bs. Bd. each, 
. MÈ HENRY MAJOR, Knosthorpe, near Leeds, paik the many gentlemen and gardeners whom he has supplied. ns Pa z 

tae to arinounce that this Sree ere gr yp ik Lies Payment by pontas stamps. c SHEFFIELD, 3 

may be] in packets at 2s. 6d. eact three for M. c _ Address—Camden Nursery, Camberwell. 
with € p S resbmmiend 12, a it hàs'been sele cted with gre: BALS A M, E gar” GAYNOR snp COOKE'S CELEBRATED 

‘About the last week cast y yy M. will be prepared to ol F.o anp A, SMITH beg to invite the Public to an in- | PRUNING SCISSORS, &c., as tested, reagi 
Ad ont > you p ; of their BALSAMS (out ae for Seed) for | ported upon in the Gardener's Chronicle by D send ‘out i t on i ed # É 

the Mh zd me ~ ae his" Best we atA which Ce obtained the Silver Medal at the July Show of the | 47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any N esery 

Bo ina k Price 21s.'the set, hampe neluded. tanic Gardens, Regent’s Pai rk. nin the three kingdoms. These Knives di 

eM. ‘will be” glad. items ieie at and others who intend | Colours:—Blush, pink, white, scarlet, pu eae on ae Hlet and French Exhibition Prize Medals in & 

ta $ him with their orders for the set of Calceolarias will | flake, purple fake, ees crimso flake lades warranted to carry the keen edge of 

dö So'at as this advertisement will not be repeated. bizarre, scarlet bizarre, son matı culated, me eet nhi. through to the back. 

Pampas Grass (strong plants to bloom next season), 5s. e: — 0m: Kaun from rahine Street, City, and Oxford Street, | S. & C. beg also to call atte: èti 

. From unknown correspondents a Post-office Order is atol. 5 Grysta stal Palace, Dulwich, passing within five minutes’ walk [Enkes Trowels, Hai samen ant ee 

“B. Stamps taken in payment for the seeds. ry hoar 
WadVASMAN 
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MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, | HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER be Png Ba ar es 
WARRANTED Goop BY THE MAKERS. APPARATUS MANUFACTORY. ly. JONES, Iron Mer ha aye 

ENSA EN, HARROW Sea Lon __ | YU e varietyof Cylindrical and ‘Saddle Boilers n Stock, Hot- E 

OH AYLOR anD ttention | Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle- Marvi, Stop-Cocks, Gar 

of the nobility and gentry to th very s superior mai in | Pip 4 and Foxas, Trough ipes, Fire and Furnace Bars, Dou! le 
| which ey Erect all kinds of Conservatories A nes r| iets -n nfm erm E vides Drawings and prices of the 

| ouses, &c., combining every improvement with elegance of | * eeu pene aig nde Apparatus fixed side ee ba ' 
EPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, > ta esign, and durability of materials an prel tte | penen Seaihwar Jroa tien Wharf, 6, Bankside, Lond 

ana Works, Sheffield; and 67, dan William Stet, Their VENTILATING APPARATUS for the Fronts and | -m 
London, where the ee btoate whi tlery in wages orld is kept, | Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches, NSON, late STEP y ISON as AN » SONS, 

Drawings ded by po | Chapels, Schools, Entrance nee Public Buildings, &c., heated . 61, ‘fee ting treet, London, nufacturer of Ino 
| with oe ie Son have g s in a most economical and efficient kaye Fencing, &e., , Improved Iron Ski da diper Co onteal ‘Boils 
manner, ON have pari aeoe eg Te ana peti ae eae rming Buildin ked of every de 

ncaa es WARNE ae SS | of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged. Prices and Estimates furnished = re on bs 

GALVANISED daon TUB GARD HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS aa Park eas outh k, 
war 

Wira Wannen s “RratERED liaa 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LICHTS, 

e 

peri o 
durability and 
low price, viz., 
21. 19s., to hol 
10 gallons 

D Larger sizes 
in wood or iron, 

viz., 14 gals., 24 
gals., & 35 gal: 
May be obtain- 
ed of any Iron- 
monge or 
Plu in Se 
town or coun- Jars WATTS, HOTHOUSE a 8, Claremont 

Patentees and Manufactu Jno. Machinery of ail: kinds Kap ee ee 
ris on isin Na an. — pa ae sa heicnt by Steam, |, Green and Hothouse, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, rey 14 feet wide, any 
H g asi E: RRAS: DE 1 | length, from 16 to 100 feet. Fr: rames and Lights for Pits 6 ft,6 in. 

orse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. Syringes TfT tt. 6 in, 8 ft, eat Btt,- 0 ti. wide, any length from 12 to 
of various constructions and sizes from 9s.upwards. Metallic | 199” feet. Upwards of 200 Aen Miia AN E Hoke d 

String from 5d. to 1s, 3d. per Ib. Lights, from ara fe hy 8 to 10 ft.6 in Ar tO. tu, opt tend, 
glazed with stout akoe et glass, painted four times, eötapieta, ready 
for andisi use, all made of berm mate packed and sent to 
all parts of the kingdom.—Refere y be had to the Nobility 
Gen entry, at and the Trade, in most t of the estates in Eng gland. 

BEEH 
PRIZE MEDA) D Mn & Sons, ror BEE- 

Hives THE ia ario oF 1855. 

„ as origina’ as een ced by GEORGE NEIGHBOUR 
rece! 

IVE, 
Sows, Sth all ies 

This unique Hive has m 
with universal commenda- 

an (Fig. 2.) tion, and may be worked 

J np SON’S BARROW GARDEN jade “peak nanit, A and 

. eee ig £ = best well painted Oak tub, guea vrta | DESE: LATTE ane 
improved Pump, u sad 1 joint, and registered Sp: pmi ader, which | 5° parea ea Ps sped 
answers the parole of tha se separata — kesa and jet. AE GA ihe rea all 

_ ~~ 10 — rows — hig f io injaring the Bees. 

No.3 sA Ner = 

rova & Sons, 127, High Hol- 
born, or 149, Regent Street, 
re a 
Their newly-arranged Cata- 

logne of other improveđ 

ES 
T TYLO so ows. BARROW “GARDEN 

. E D, in hatve: tinned iron tub, well painted 
inside on at: "n neg kean universal joint, and 
registere reader, Dish an ers the purpose of the separate 
rose fan ante et. 

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high .,, £2 15 Hives, with drawings ge 
Moi ,, 12 ai ee ae ae 82 8 — sent on receipt of tw 

ET AR T EP pear fone a tamps. 
No.2 n 2 p» 5 0 GENTS:—Liverpool, JAMES CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Square; 

No. 14 30 45 518 Manchester, Witson, 50, King Street; Glasgow, AUSTIN 

large assortment of every r deseription: of Garden a A & M‘Asten, 168, Trongate; Brown & AUSTIN, 33 and 34, Argyll 

Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in Stock. reade; Dublin, J. Epmonpson & Co., 61, Dame Street; 

No.1, Plain Syringe, with rose and jet, diameter of barrel, | Chester, J. Dickson & Sons, 102, Eastgate Street. 

aga og a rt ao, diameter of barrel, , 18 inch, 1295 | HE COMFORT OF A FIXED WATER-CLOSET 
X 's SYRINGE, with two roses and one jet, 19s. Wat oe citation PATENT HERM d into comfortable 

Sox’s Horticultural us may be obtained at | PAN. eich its selfeac DAIA = l Appara! a! -actin 
table O or Seedsman in | gir or effluvia. Any carpen a i 

will be supplied, and | Price 17, Also io Harnasticaltp-sssied and 
nd Pri epee 1l. 2s. gre 21. 4s., and biar may 

Cost of carriage, &c., yan included i in these prices, sets, with pump, cistern, and self-acting valve. A prospectus | 
J. TyLor & Son’s Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate | with engravings forwarded by enclosing two post stamps. —At 

Street, London. Fyrs and Co.’s Sanitarium, 46, Leicester Square. 

COTTAM AND oe Engineers, Founders, &e- 

ti á 

ORD STREET, LOND 
D ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF “HORTICULTURE 

SSS 
WINSLEY STREET, & & 76, Ox 

A SHOW ROOM DEVOTE 
Epi CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATIO 

Conservato: Mowing Mac and-glass F. ngines Flower Sticks 
omar ea Fountains ame Nettin; Do. Syringes Garden Bordering 
Hot Water Apparatus | Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers bon mo ring Pots 
Garden Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c. 

HURDLES, WIRE FENCING, G. G, pi 
AGRICULTURAL LIST bron Frc iret ht 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, D WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES A MELLED MANGERS 

Copper, is now e 

Roofs, and war 
Manufactory a 

THE paize CHAFF CUTTING MACHINES ~ 
D WEST OF ENGLAND aes LTURAL Society 

EOVIL, , 1856. 
| OF THE BATH A 

p rial Jw 

= 

ee Mie. da adi een BDA 

at Atso THE RECENT AWARD OF THE Æ Rovan AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY or ENGLAND. 

, having been awarde, 
k 

heir mao a have © 
he trade, er with the 

jouth 

ROLLER M MILLS, for s to Gaal ing Oats, URNER’S 
Barley, Linseed, Malt, &c., and Grinding Beans, are the 

ost effective Crashing Mills manufactured, pa work with less 
[power than any © The Prize of the Royal Agricultural 

ocie ety was awarde ato "E. R.& F. Turwer for “ the best Linseed 
rn Crusher,” at the Carlisle Meeting—(the last occasion 

a Prize was offered)—and at t H îr previous | ng at 
. Also the i 150 

Agriculture, 1856. 
tured, adapted for farms of all sizes, larg 
ing establishments, gentlemens’ riding stables, 
seed-oil mills, &c. 
TURNERS PATENT 

18. 

Engines; combined 
horse Pant &e., all of a pines ty description, are 
by E.R.&F. TURNER, St. besa —_ Works, Ipswic 

rice Lists sent tree on applica’ 

manufac! 
h. Illustrated 

= inferior manufacture, 
which, from 

ated to mislead 
BURGESS É 

TIO N. 
mitations of our Roller Mills, of ver Fh 

96, New wgati 
lii our Mills one a on: and also a 1 
plement Department of the Crystal Palect, e E AESA, 

R. & F. TURNER, 4) Ipswich. _ ich. 

me; 

ardens taring i 4 
of PO. 

Wis 

FA 
ARN 

"FP HOSE w who wi aes pot bby bri rG 
winter months shoal sete their walk 

CEMENT CONCRE which a: A 
gravel of which the ty js at pres 

ith it, and to eve! ora 

| :—$ 
| 
| is mixed wi 

t beco! 

roug! upon it, a 
severest frost. TE ia ponenti 
to give a fall from the middle € 
Th tion aios t-rate paving 

Y. and all other situatio? 
eratum. May pe laid i£ 

, Warm & Brors 
| Milbank Street, Wes estminster. 
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DUTCH FLOWE 

eee 
CA 

Is now Published, and may = - a free, on application ; it contains, in Addition to the usual Prieed Lists 

& SON’S 
TALOGU 

other Florists’ Flowers. 

= ln G. H. & SON 
A, First Quali 

Ditto Recon e A A 
CINERARIA, Choice 
eed SINENSIS FIMBRIATA” 

TO SUPPLY 

. 5s. Od. per packet. 
TE. w 
i E # 

o.. we oe a 6 n 
ARE GIVEN IN ADVERTISEMENT OF JULY 19, 1856. 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

R ROOTS, &c. &&. 

= ae Se 

made by the opa to gnoes them. winged 
| and bat ants i adah over er the surface. 

nts, w does ri ac n 
| guano empl oped the smell pie ammonia was incon: 
ET owing to long keep 

o tell some of our gardening friends 
that the ais fees ee a Peach anda. NECTARINE 

“ey ti TREE, 
sme UPRESeUS AWSONIA 

SSRS Md oa AND GODFREY have much 
pleasure in offering the above fine plant raised from seed 

sent home by Mr. Mar y, who in describing it in connectio 
with other rare Bo ` h nobilis, grandis, Jeffreyi, Ben- 
thamiana, &c., “It was the handsomest tree in the whol says, 
expedition. It grows about 100 feet high and 2 feet in diamett ota 
the foliage is most delicate and erie fal, the branehes bend u: 
wards at the end like a Spruce and 
ostrich feather, the to 

ber is good, clear, and workable.” Seedling plants will be se 
out in Aug ust upon the sare ed terms, and orders executed 
Mtietiy in Totattot One phang 21s. ; six plants, 47. 10s.; 12 plants, 
71. 10s.—Knap Hill Nursery, Wokin e butter, 

CHOICE NEW VERSENAS ke, ETC., OF 

ENBE ALTON, wen “fend, ig Pane Pi near 
ri 

per dozen, or r 6s. Sha less 

‘eam 
n h 

Paekets, 2s. 6d. each, payable i in Tottiigs stamps. 
le 

IAS 
GEORGE CLARKE | bogs £ a Announce that Seed of | Were} 

his fine’ Collection is now 

Stre: ath: am am Place end Brixton Hi! Hill, hear London. — 

SEED 

f the gern mond a ai by 
cultivation er the a Mr. 
Kmsicur, the singed President of “the Horti- 
ultural notion that the 
mmon Almond and t the "Peach ‘constituted only a 
io species, 

GOOD SEEDS, CARRI AGE FREE. 
SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS THE MOST CERTAIN MEANS 

OF PREVENTING DISAPPOINTMENT. 

wong of FARM anD 
1 Sard an pe: 

Agriculturists residing in the most ramet parts of the kingdom 
can procure good Seeds at very moderate prices from this E; 

—For particulars, apply to 
N & Sons, d Berk 

z 5 D = 

TON anp ae i SEED Growers, Reading, | MI 

a “thro many successive generations be 
ultimately cover into a Peach or Nectarine. 
So im with this idea that he deter- 

his 

spring, 3s. 6d. each, or 34 for 15s., post rank 
PETUNIAS—Turne s, Smith’s, = Peo re varieties sa 

this spring, 12s. per di oi six for 7s. 63.; m less than si 

Gonocalgie Pie. iUa ta. M b pulchra, 104. each; Meyenia eet and 
; 7s. 6d. ; Sonera irge o r 3s. êd. and 7s. 6d., strong; 
+ Cy uuphea emi Guile fiorsbunts, 2s. 6d. HRY SA! EMOR Alfred Salter, 2s 

Descriptive Ties may be had on apco For parti 
and names i Fuchsias, &c., see previous advertisements. 

_ Pos' t-office Orders payable at Marsden, Lancashire. _ 

HORTICULTURE. 
NEW AND RARE PLANT: 

WEEKS ane CO., King’s Road, Chelsea. | 
tablishment tis an unlimited source of 

Bo llections af STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 
he es of growth and in endless variety, include | 

every pect i that pa worth cultivating, 
A large stock of GRAPE VINES, struck 

strong for Planting and Forcing in Poi fts: 
FRUIT TREES and SHRUBS of every kind 
THE SEED BUSINESS is condneted upon an ‘extensive scale, 

every article warranted true to its kind, and of genuine good 

e Bg £8 i= i =e 

gre SIE, and. diiadittinniaTeicments ot all circumstances ye < =e will be the same. He 
eve: s 

description, all of the best make, a grapin article kept. "Y | found it useful to the pep o slightly after 
CAST-IRON VASES and FOUNTAINS, a great variety of 

en purposes ental Garden 
The Nobility and Gentry are most respectfully invited to pia 

from eyés, very 
S T 

“ The Gaaeners Chronicle. i 
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i too kes ds of | fruit are allied. The earliest 

Fro m thi it would appear as if we were justified i in 
nclusion that the Almond benna about the 

e Peach that tle Crab bears to 

owing in a stri 

able freak of A 

e plan M.D 
course, apa ring y wel up the ant heaps 
mo 

is gentleman regen ria gaa 

scattered over them a few | ri 

in a letter from Peter Cot 

oJ 

ia he declares it to be his nanan that’ hader 

consequence to the ants as to the 
aali 

se miss — ity but E does not appear thai tthis a 
of so much c 

= ood Cinema where Horticultural science in all its In order to test this statement we have made alrine, The tree was raised fr e ss ee agit 20 
semua slady. A rE E ween they may | few experiments with = following results :— ears ago, and was mr wor 

vire cor nected with Horticulture. 1. An the s lack ant, formed among | and is a delicious early a Sa l inen of 
Apatih MA MESNE a Soun ter |a tuft of Aubrieti well p, and the g another occasion this iden- 

OTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, | eggs exposed. A small handfal of guano modiatale tical dare the ok ramp ea? each, a circumstance 
phan PITS, gg all made of the best materials, sent been s scattered over it, i wg ir which 

ny b vitae being that of a Peach -letirs wr C: tal of ous branches oi O 
raau s al also Pians, Models and a estimates, & ss &e, je came to a stand still, and by Sa ants | tree ican a a ecient A beautiful e; example 

Jons W Co., in = Road, Chelses disappeared. Water was "added, and the aah —_ “ this sort of fi was lately communi- 
1856. more stirred up At noon next ane a ted to us by Jonn Henry Lance, Esq., of the 

MITORELE AND >t. aa PT Niha found deserted, d th t o. ood, rking. It was on th h of a 
Town, Brighton, are prepared to Supply good stron plants| 2, x same Wi ith a stag: nan in 1 hard dry | Téton de Vénus P which cont. a 

aan an ae REOT D P S clay of Same result. ruit of that variety so remarkable for its prominent 
HENDERSON'S FUCHSIAS OF 1856.—The collection of | 3, A Ja imis a hill of the eys red ant, very ey point, an rather smaller but well 
E ORB Gerant Wilthins, Aid box er, Con- | entrenched amon lifolium, was dis-| f It so well in almost 
queror, Gloire de Neisse, Epps’ Wonderful 8 the collection for Bs. 
ee ae LONGIFLORA, the white flowering 

Tiety,— mueh cannot be said in Bi of this pont fal 
plant. Our stock is one of cowl largest in the Beemer ich 

to offer at 12s. per dozen. Trade price vpiteation 
VERBENAS. Henderson’ a Collection of 1856, roy Pet aion, 

well established in 60-si pots. 
Smith’s and Turners varieties of 1856, 6s. per dozen, ditto. 

UNIAS.—Smith’s and Turners, also the New French | 

8 um popa 
turbed, and a handful of guano thrown over it; 
al commotio: on, confusion, scamper, h helter 
skelte 

por particular with a similar production described 

one g Cortnson’s letters to Linnzvs, dated 
i, 

the a rmy of ants quickly disappeared. 
then ia > sa oe enye 

nf flower buds, our splendid col- 
— good busty be de 
E dozen 

8, per doze: 

dozen. M. and Co. strong xiy recummend this po tion of their 
to all intending pu 
CHRYSANTHI BOM a Alfred Salter, 1s. 3d. each, or 6 for 6s. 

E nett gl ae M. & Co, possess a large stock of | 
1 1s well adapted for winter flowering; 

Wh 
the ants escaped or run away could not be} 

ock wees ie 
. At 3 p.m. a pint wide-mouthed clear glass | 

bottle was fled with some hundreds of red ants, 
egg’ ; guano was 
added, pai was tied over the mouth of the 

1766, and etwas . pe work already 

oned, that we think o rs will excuse us 

for E making the following ex it oe 
2 

the Wm jar hill, time ago, 
mixe ants ok numberless te = es Mr. ‘on agg tn saw what I think a sur- 

| guano being ‘applied the result wass similar, The Bal curiosity. Ona arge Peach tree full of fruit 

there was e broen a which on one side had : 

to escape. Water was added; and the earth and | Peach and on the r side a Nectarine. 
guano mi with a trowel. Next ay a noon | grew so close "togeier th that rh touched each ear, 

| there was no.trace of life in the mixture. The eggs |I stood long perns this wonder, 
were untouched and ane brown. ether | The ostina hed tase th surface with 

abl inetanoes of Peach trees naturally and withdut 

producing Nectarines ; - st conclude 
pe oki is the mother of Where good plani 

Sana en sgonolatt f Foster's, Hoyle’s, and T this naturæ haj eiii Ean Aak 

ebati aie paaa 856 € i omt owa eis, 9 ESSE bottle, and the proceedings aiies As before, have a satay ag accident by T or Buri 

De, 40, tite eo | the eggs were abandoned, and the 
25; per doz. F | baci s and forwards as if in m of. ac 
Names ofthe i aces selection, 12: por d winged ones behaved like the others, making Soe a wide field o) opens inquiry. 
Reference Suara ate bad upon jewel no attempt to fly away. The bottle was left| know nothing for certain abont the origin of ie 
Soke armas Made payable to Joan Fatrenornmr, | all night in a warm roo his moment, 10 4.5., Naisia and although it is p 

PREE ne Fm a the ground is hee Bn peat -v and | obtained poling is the way Speneeles above, 
upon pon the Tandas 2i South Coast Hallway, with plants to eom apparently dead ; the tendon co | still we think i each an scare are 
Pinata prea ee with the earth, ' withont an "teat having been | closely related as we consider them to 

ea ee eT eT ea 
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em m heen that the Nectarine may have ing, and we now see that Tuscany is materially| s 

e of an Almond or Peach, which improved. According to Baron Morremart DE their "merely descriptive uses, and their higher signi- 

mt the Ribston | Boiss the disease had begun last year to exhibi relation to structure. Ex.gr. When petals 
Pippin sha ald have sprung from a Crab or some | un aes pe signs of disappearing, and he n describe rey oe calyx,” the fact 

other variety of Apple. = this 1 subject, however, | report s it to : e - ost wholly ceased in the} ™Y? bers F ba i om sibl, ray of two whorls of the 

facts are thought to be wanting, part of Tuscany. The vales of Arno,| Portai nases tho purianth essentially consists 
to kn ll authenti Chiuno, rei, ta ‘the rigau kas Pietra-Santino pom ahs iw P ally consists of corolla 

cated i instances of a Nectarine rae been raised | now exhi aces its see nee ‘The Exampte l. White Lily (Lilium candidum). 
at 

si Bly st te 

of a oan re is no longer site ng et smell ; all 

upon this subject has become the ese remains is but a sort of languid vegetation. 

more fatcteating now that our learned fri .| From the vast plain which commences at the lake 

AtpnonsE De CanpoiE h eclared himself in | of — Bes Sm nese frontier, as far 
favour of the specific div: sap: tl Hee only of the| Mar me happy change has apaga 
Peach and the Almond, but eyen he Nectarine itself, epail on ine hill sides where the c 

itself. To the cases Sanachy chk apdet of Nectarines | first beg skes e perceptible. 

being raised from Peach stones, such as the Boston and we learn from M. Monracne 

vers Pea 

experiment carefully recor: 

irect | a 
And he rebet 

that the trees whic h „sport into Nectarine s fr rom | 0 Smut (charbon). It is sa > be caused b Pasa 

may ld d fogs followed by a hot 
Nectarin ne, with the same pired o throw some- The same affection is reported to haye festina) 

‘ : 
n | near Bordeaux. 

owers of burnum, someti| 

e pu pe Cytisus, and sometimes of its own inter- 

fiediäte bree 
This is evidently mere hypothesis ; = it is also | 

to be remarked that neither in om e of the 

e Nectarine can an ont | yw ina S enaa article of this Journal o 

ot pposin 

Aw fro luring this hot 

‘weathéf io pi tare the development of great vient 

of the larvee of the Rose sawfly, Hylotoma Rosee, 
Jo n the to 

eles ae 
1E f, 

= 

ddle Ages, when “called | 

cause of an fénoablanta y = 

Nux or alnut, whence 

i nam e; 

e have poogt Then as to 

thonght i it would be Sni to pokin a woodcut repre. 

pose en | the transformations of the species, which is , 

od FE 

ay 

BOM ATL : X EN 7 

s, who 

says that he found on the banks of the Terek 

apparently eaches, of smal ure, bearing 

velvety, austere fruits of little succulence, and not 

bi alnut, which atives called 

i r. R says that Shuft-aloo is the 

Persian name of the e.) Parras’ account | | 

reads so like a description of Almonds in a camel of | 
transition into Peaches that we should so 
pret his mealen and we iien ‘holly 
unable to believe’ that the yras has had any 
a ig ay caver hence yes a grea! aoe 

tendency t s proved by varieties 
i edt or r Bitter bard-shelled or sofeshe T = 

so on. kno 

seston fi now 
and fixed that the seed: 

2 © 

y all of the natural size. 

represents a young Rose sprig 
> canet by the deposition of the eggs, an 

ENA sketch being given of one of them showing the 

small dark slit on the upp 
| inserted ; on n the end of th 

to perpetuate its varieties by seed. That betty 

t | insect in effectin 
the circular hole made wife naf. e: 
g its pe. 

E k: is a fonise; distin 
antennæ, the natural size represented by the crossed 

‘J 
7 

lines, In the upper part of the cut one of the frin 
ti f th le is gi J. 0. W. 

ee course of ages seems ita ieina — Peaches 

pe 
speculate upon this 
that the changes deems « = sy the Almond must 

nae been of this kind :— 

> | PRACTICAL LESSONS 
e 

By the Rev. J. A, 

A. ond ren ame B 

2. Bad clingstone here more eiia 

IN bran FOR | 

BEGINN eee Ta ae pe ape 
sg RE Suffolk, | 

[SUGGESTION TO THE i ioe ‘OR.— Any 0! oy your readers desirous 
of instituting Laney | Teises of the Lesa dr here A 
— ed can refer to such elementary works 

Bota 

-l 

this suggestion w 

— ted 
nguished by the peame parts 

ringed 

long 

dao 
th 

Collectively ‘these Kavos at 
e| Floral whor 

veer, notions ‘a9, not A song = = se 

| 
| 

well adapted, from its size, for showing the 
sod "3 me and Seo F of flowers, in 

” surrounding 

This is 
“ essential 

th the 
bem 

stil—A green column in ine centre 

is caled aÃ pistil.” ” The uppe emity of 

Li is its “ stigma.” we: E portion (which ? The lo 
tains three cells or cavities) is its “ ovary. 

On cutting the ovary trans ag Be — 

‘ small flat 

“NB a some plants the pistil has no style, 
n the stigma is Seay. immediately 

on the ovary, and i o be sessile.” 

In others the style i is relatively very long 

tm F Tisei compared with the 
beige eect round thi 

fi 
hen the a nther i 

| whi 
of each, a 

hit parts disposed in 

3. Good clingstone -became more a pit 
pera 

ectarine. 

glish coast, 

TS, 

a foes Eka 
d 

ese. 
LE aahi Ha the seasons may 

EE TE ers 
suc shall pre- 

Should rinbtedube th in ab nearly and he 
as possible) to his class in the order in which they are 

Thi here described, is will assist in en a con- 
to the m fusion € of ideas not unfrequent in zonn 

Ægilops, ses 
“Seg beyond reasonable 

Wass the news from cose tells us 1 tiat the 
ae Miroiw i 

ma 

contradiction. 

ume in certain | 

lea’ 

N.B. After a lesso: to | 

sept . 
n 

perianth to be ranged in 
ves each ; those in the inner whorl alte: 

between) in position with those of the outer. 

stamens are similarly disposed in two whorls. The pot 
outermost are opposite we outermost leaves rd 

par d the three innermost opposite te the 

ree. 
N.B. The three cells of the ovary indica te the te 

to be kois of three parts carpels) ponte ot 

may therefore represent this ower as composed ° 

parts, symm metrical S sat in five circles, ea 

detach for himself one 
it on a slate or paper, and write its name under it, 

hh belo so the number of such parts in the whorl to 

i ing with those in con 
= iat of each floral mpm ; Ean | circles. In sp Boe of vot the dife kin 

Hen hose” of the man ingle hort, wit “Sasa 

va GesneriaNty 
aria imperialis); | wt 

conditions 1n 

structure of their 
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different kinds of leaves, is extremely common, In 
some viene | the term perianth is employed where there i is 

LE. 533 

of the soil ; and that in the case of sand ba rcs rg 
| was 3° grea ater and five days more 

= Qui ind ‘a leaves present, whilst in others 
reafter be mentioned, the term 
ut in such cases the term gains | 

mployed by modern botanists, though it w. 

loured, 
(To be continued.) 

pened to be highly co 

BEURRE CLAIRGEAU. 
(Supplementary notice t 

1854, p. 805.) 
OF all the varieties of the Pear raised in our e, the | 

N. een appears to be the hardest in its 

For five years this variety, 

sout 
formerly yay in a vagie manner if the perianth bai to pen sun and 

ae 

id th 
etelet, Pam prose the 

orth and south sides of his 

a ‘iat té ge hee Page were dy atest on 

h side, peee the thermometers 

“results obtain 
observatory, rec 
| the so! 

| dept that should veco sated 
The Brussel rah supply u 

necessary data for « month of the year, and the 
lowing tal ifferences between 

pate Phang nb etal 
surface of the soil, and the « other sunk a foot below 

poet fruit i in 1846 or r 1847, has borne in my garden, | 
not onl. 

pyram 

pyram 
id a dwarf and 
id. "When flowers are seen it i is a sure si 

it will set. 
oui standard pyramid an the assistance 

a moderate ie that the finest. ‘ed best fruit A 

rther it is on half standards that the be 
t 

e Calebas: 

J 

Degrees. 

June 

| 

| 

punter 
ng . 

1 

piii the temperature of 

ve ee surface ‘of ce soil with ‘chat 

depth of 8 inches and 1 foot, we find the 

clima Ly y Bei 
rigi inal tree K ihe Thane 

er Sonia erv ood p 
and the beauty vr its fruit, 7 dopant 

hav e possessed trees for three at to 

g in posses- | 
di 

lished À monogtapiis which it is nee to hee whilst 

rit have been in bearin, 
ll without such. J. D t Th, 

ee numerou: s stamens accend T them, and hrer 

re six “all forming the 
Other species of Ane 

asl is vitalba), an e 
more than one pistil, Siih numerous pie ms, 
variable number ae leaves A ens perianth. 

are re than one pistil in a 
Bog oi “carpel,” the 
te parts ea og the 

In these there- 

J 

J prie rail 

N THE BEAR OF THE SOI 

WITH REFEREN ITS EFFECTS UPON VEGETATION- 

(From A: sory ous ANDOLLE’ s Géographie carci = 

Ir has Goal raki i y expe- 

riment, that heat acts locally upon the organs of plants, | 

e known the | April 
h 

est esta- | Ju" 

folowing difference es : 
At 8 ins. 1 ft. 
— 5 deg. — Si ee 
Th < id 

Ba 

| 
Mean of the Year 
Win 

Hence it a Ee that PENER sk the mid idle e aitatik te 

the end of pinter, tha temperature of the soil is warmer 

than that ‘ed the air at the mean depth attai rert by roots ; 

at the season when the plant 

it is s colder than the air. In the 

m differe ce between the air and 

and that, e pede 
is ties a preatee est vigour, 

se the mi appari 

part to another: best proof of this is afforded b, 
ai Ea 

"The y 
ae tact that if a branch of a tree = oe Ee in the 

en air r be tected, or introduce! stove, it will 

before th do. efore e ae 
re ger rite 

grafted together Gori in ae Livy hey form the su abor: 

dinate parts ingle oS compound) pistil. A flowe 
eye and si yai pistil, con- may, therefor ore, 2 have 

age in the Penr regions — war e o 

the plants to leaf saa flow 

j- | satrentely 00 cold. 
their sap fr om t the ground, the 

a: 
when the 

Novestialoesy since cal ale pump up 
> temperature of ‘the latter 

So |? 

At the end of winter and pire nning ot autum: 

occur when th aere is no difference between 
is 

o resu: 
withdrawal in autumn, se 

adaptation of "the cooler | soil to the ants of plants 

consisting of t 
two or a aapi’ pistils, 

Ex, 3. B 

may ha 

Sa et a it po i ea 
ulbous Crowfoot (Ranunculus bulbosus.)— 

r, durin 

65 

than the g great cold it is warmer d the |" 

more varia iable a climate "inthe greater the importance 

of this phenomenon to the gardener. The heatingor | „ 

cooling effect of the soil will be Re —— fle ra 

than in spring, and vegetation is no ‘hen 

more | aceite than in April or May, i in the latitude of 

a difference of 4° or 5° 

eects o 
| si 

in tl those wai ji P cn and 
are ba d conductors dih heat. Th the 

| mo feon husk, metn nae Aing ae , whi sts on 

sins other hand "the oung shoots and flowers of trees 

uire mpera 

cissi 
better than those whose roots ar 

the oi of the earth varies less the deeper w 

penetra 
+} 

negiested "altogether w w 
angles to the direction of the 

a Woi being stil 1 ess than poor nate a 

| | direction of their fibres, the j Pain effet of th causes 

ar Oa 
| long- et 
he soil m 
On the cts Sand, during summ onthly 

ifference of 5 ° and even 6° is of ‘citer im- 

temperature of the soil at various ia but for our | 
rtance; and even supposing it t to be reduced to half 

that amount by the time the sap has reach hi 
fth bak 

t to 

to about 3 feet from amg surfuee, for the roots of most 
still low 

This effect is increased by that evaporation from dant, 

plants do not arent o de “ig as tha rg Those which pl leaves which results from the descent of the sap 

do are chi riefly plan te affect a very ight so soil, and | duis ring t the day, so that the hotter the air is the greater 

more within i itself, and 

ne at aa eet of 3 feet. lt matters little t to our in 

f, 

that this stratum i i rface 

it concern 

is bose 2 
variations of temperature i in the upper 

f the soil at this depth is less peratur 

Neca “am that of the air, is proved by M. Muncke’s kind must be construc’ 

observa! at Heidelberg, which show that band 
3 feet, 

“elon, in a venga ng on by account the use 

temperatu: of the Pi is 

enine whether the e disturbance du the coolness of 

the soil in summer varies much in different hraa or 

whether it v: l nily and according to the local 

conditions th in almost every co ~ he 

mechanical an mical composition of the soil, &e. 

i ved, er me: m- 

cted, in 

of the _ temperature to the limits of species and to 

the flow 

the m riiin variations beyond 

diate 
* corolla,” inner ner of the 

periant! h has a it tle scale or 

glan at its b: 
'alyx.—The he va ei leaves, of a 

a nish forage ees with the 

petals, ifferi m them in 

59t- form, are ried “ peters need 
ing ok oF Crow- seppals). Collectively i nat constitute a 

cal. 
Ls + h 

Brn ssels "M. 

etelet has shown that the annual ‘variations present 
e dec 

Que 
the following pro; gressive decrease i n de scendin 

Air in the shade at the me -en es 
at a depth ar — e a e 

” ow) GAN? 

” ” a Tet 523° 
< 34 fe 

a farther t took loa ays for bi maximu 

behind what it was at the surf: 

| bas 

d min 
"othe Soni the PRO 

ering and deren of trees 
must n different countries. In the second case we 

masa for aar lants growing in an average 

d of an average : roa vs of conductibility, an 

Rose: rae their ican temperatures a eee 

common m; s. 

omparing thus ol Upsala with 

| others at Brussels, at z erris depth He it appears ( (1), that 

| arana eeng to Mare e te 

m | pera 
sels ; (2), that the psala t Brusse! 

hs the during rong the saith is colder than the ai 

ree of oe at and “Tune, 

| peated of rye seven from 

pe Guri ing t = ae when the eggs coolest 
yx. 

NB. T The deparation of à peri 
shown how much the rapidity of transmission an 

modified by th 
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Is. Since the months included between April | Institution and Ses member: 

= 
at Brusse 
and September are those 
most influence upon the plant, it is less necessar ary in 

T 

bers s oer pr m ashore the 

I sowed in the above way ; on the 15th of August i these 
I potted in Norwood loam mixed ing a little y 

o my inquiry b 
& that ben never eld a ant or in any = influenced the latitude of U tem perature | 

of the air by that of the soil than it is in the | 

of Brussels, 
inter the soil is warmer i During the w n proportion | n 

to the ah s Niania than at Brussels ; but d 

rotten 
eep them fro 

damping off in the winter, although a never gave fhai 
drop of water from Nov kitr i candidate ; that cosh aah 

ae ivel 
eg a =| i oO & A © 

H 
n & ® B 

mounting to a difference of “94°, an A and from i cee. I have since made I have summer „a 
or double bh bey is docs at cre 

m obse: ere mace at Trevandrum (in the 
Peninsula of In dia), it eric br in southern sgh. ms 

his usual practice. Your 
corr: spondent’s suggestions, “if worthy of consideration, 
should be submitted to the „committee, » but I do not 

February ; they rie pii ted out tho 2d of Apri. 
New, “nearly all these are double an nd the nest I pa 
grew. th fi fi 
a seeds to be explained ? ? Simai peeh Temple 
ardens, August 7. 
ime ne of the species of fungus named in Mr, 
ot pe book as suitable for stupifying bees, the yh 

the tempe: ane but little, the te 
attacks upon the secretary, although he is the peid 

sus cellari combs ; from 
oier the Great Puff Ball, the discoloration : Bras 

servant of the Institution. H. Winfie ld Ore we, 19, Bu 
Stra nd —As the ceived ideas, for it might $o supposed that the rain | ingham Street, g the combs to the air, They are requ ef 

cool = me penar „by evapor eara hes Sa rom this Institution, per me to sinter attai bre Sin the bn ge ps 3 where 
t least | contai in wim, sigid “An oul Ave ais of | the combs are not required fo for usually 

namne onthe oft ' | Commitee in n your „Paper of last week, I am notin | necessary to stupify bees in sa ag ae pandas or 
tial t od g between the two causes | the h wering or acknowledging anony sts, as under these circumstances the families assi- 

whisk = the earth in summer, viz., the temperature | correspo cus, ; but as that letter materially affects | milate readily when ze perfumed with a puff or 
of the air and the power of the sun’s rays, and the|my character, I depart from my usual rule. In the | two of tobacco smoke. A family of “driven bees” 

will be treated of separately in a forthcoming | first place I am accused of being the director and not | scented in this ma: and placed i iv el 
article. J, D. H. the serv. of mittee; to this I reply, that reversed under that to which th to b d, will 

——— it y duty to put the committee | be hospitably received, if the ir hostesses have ‘been 
Hom in ‘aN Be facts of any subject under ‘eee prepared for ‘their reception. The previous 

e Correspondence and give my opinion when aske sah gt of the queen will further insure an harmonious 
Welingionia y gigantea.— ething | witout fear of offending either this or that party. 

ond m ace 

—There must 
> napaan on of your corre: 

piain th t their specimens of this ee: 
grow spindling, or ‘a in ince, or otherwise badly. 
Tt is as hardy as an and as tardy, Thi 
case ; in 1854 Eze 

o | In th I am accused of receiving proxies 
and po x them as I please ; the last pa: art I most empha- 

oot rf ‘Disease and Elec icity.—I earnestly request 
your readers to l ast vigilante the effect of the next 

tical] y deny. As secretary 
be transmitted to me ; T open, examine, and arrange 
them for ut as to 

tatoes. 
tion has been steadily directe: 
I now unhesita tin gly d ecla 

the wee wee plants they wer ing out. 
jin Sony I forget which, it was cots on a on 

, this is impossib le, 
very y few have not been ‘previously filled up in favour of actin g upon z= tubers. So contain = this have I al for 

again 
taining an inverted garden pot, and filled 

with burnt clay, bits s Aan left among the e clay 
there be time I return to the subseri a 

while burning, mii toad leaf. 
inverted flower-pot hen poeta Ti Wein were 
nicely ; arranged ; so that the 

request that ae ee id a their wanes > pee 
the $ had honour to hold | 

| office, assert ae {s can F E o 

t I have been o pre ret 
again the ey “of its peed 
days of a pon orm. If a weather 
tubers beco: 

omple te dr rainage, In „the winter of 
was covered with 

candidat my I never 
sat in 4 

h its smallness 
vers candidate I have n 

many subscribers will bear me 
sked which is the best 

auras ee opinion. In con- 

his 
out. Whe hen I have Shower 

clusion I 

et with their approv: 

P 
apres tT ieee always endeavoured to 1 

The haulm w 
about 50 feet tee by 
escaping injury. Two ao 
the corners of the 

journal. Supposing I am right: 
benefit will accrue ? an reply, kr 

R. Cut 
Chrysanthemums, Several gardener inte called and | 

| others have writte ten to me respe thei 

ng wi 
(at fro froth the pid source) have suffered in ina similar 

sickly an sok bad 
=| ee ee their b se lea’ 

Wy the cause of ye 
ding to ‘ihe ewe hot ie 

the erroneous theories, and the firs 
not nd w b the second will probal ly soon follow. 

time, dry planting, manures, and lightning o por atten following rules 
weather sets in the pant hi should be well mul 

Wh ony eve the ends of the lai ferals died, but in one 
ease the leader also. The soil in which they are | 

owing is a sandy loam with a little peat in it. hi ht | 
_ they not have been over potted, or forced on i the first 

= — dent | 

is a gegrale may we ecco iadaa o matter 
w provi it keeps the hot sun from drying up 
the fibres that traverse the sur face of the soll ; for I 

are all indicated as likely in some measure to 

rrest the evil. James Quilter Rumball, pao Har: 
ieden Hall, St. ‘Alban’: s, Herts. 

Garden Mechanics Mowing Machines).—The purpose 
of machinery we are told is to lessen and aid human 
labour, trarily 

find that you cannot tien ie a smallest of 
in | top-mould without meeti a these 
yg eani ka ae —— 

fi 1} sito y be ay whether his are in pots 
in 8-ineh pots agi “the roots us hare Seaia gh el 
bat not tha e sides, and appear in one 

lost the e 

Nursery. 

ighhonr hood (Ealing) “within a the past 
ase are 

Potato erops—the baulm having become 
rag gemma h 

ith a 
should o; 

ong the the soil and the po 
bnd tn 

rome pany their ancad 
m ornaments tọ the garden as far 

thy green is concerned, which in towns | 
a boon 

in stopping, moving, or altering their process poe 
to circumstances, they proceed in a blind routine 

called— 
| and in every or more .require wy agrare 
since of sven a beings. A machine, by being 

mposed of inanimate matter destitute of fee ling 
liaren of fatigue, proceeds unswervingly in its 
ae duty, and may be forced to accomplish tasks where wine pia Will 

hould be ke 

many human bier are 

kpaa A aita of water, weg A sue 
or crack ound the inside of 

if 
the pot to 

found to or less covered with gen. 
pateles, The Toots, however, do not seem sowie se 
are la W, B. p. ty. v 

Gardene: Benevolent Inst tution— 1 have just read ony p 
in vour eo), 

d yet 
sree AS om oi force of very Beohaek 

| mac epa es Bg ded to lessen and d bum 

ty. 
exerted by on E NS is compen small, and itis 
both inconvenient an nd Syer N cause a large 

old Member of Committee,” in which, amongst oiler land 
matters, the sec cretary of the Institution is charged with 
receiving “ the proxies ei subeoribers them as 

to e powers i 8 eni 

machin ued or pcre we of 

mechanical 

The owing 
he present day, — le e "worked 

e Prevention of faak a © 

labour, I conside er > to on of 
nders, 

contrivers “of these machines have and bent a 
thee This charge is made anonymously, and 

I hare pmb hesitation i ie n saying to your country 
x this 

that ri believe a 
has unworthy of credit. At the request of the 
paste BE, T attended the last dinner of t 

cation is a =| the 
plan laterals break they attack them, I 
have tried sulphur, , tobacco-water, snuff, Dea diy Night 

co 
e gardening world as play 

ladies to work with. Those who use them \ wilh. py iat 

oil, tar. 
time, scarcely knowing the objects of the 

=r 3 ut I was oT ted by my love for dowers to 
nother circum- 

stance 

learn from works on mechanics a st rision 
acts as a retarding pie ARAR in the action of 

and a due mops must in 
applications, r all l withous effect. 

appears to worth 

ased of | € 

mmeg quire assistance — the yh of = Institu 
I gave a small , and in a few days 

po bel paper from the secretary, containing 
S midas for election. A stranger 

son, at 7 mean annual 
pete epeka a eee a , and 1.49 at 2 

‘a. | grown I was obliged 

two S. 
into pots I took > up, pu 
well ees in meadow 

the pot y filled 
i kept them ina eal Trame oug 

winter till the fram, F n they got so over- 
to pat them pmo the orders 3 oja 

e Serene seerty al ve e Cpg Es = te mountains of “ Hooker's a ie 
portion of the same seed, the remainder of the 

- | insurmountable 
pog 

very case be made for it. 
detoa more than a half of 
seldom destroys less i; than a 
may be, it 

destruction of Betea S and therefore 
obstacle | to the lasting r: 

ies and the of motion. Fricti 
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bodies. 5th, the „the nature of the 

i e manner 2 

considerations on the 
trivers of h l to provide for and | 

Eem the effects of friction i in their machines Fo or | 
want 

inset noctilucus of the West Indies: although 
— been brought on 
ew York, which 

ime had 
a lovely su: 

their being ex- 

the proi 
abdom: Dr. Cal vert, 

1 

size, they ma shifted into 6-inch pots at 
mam. fot a om-heat of from 

of the pot, and before they round 
ball ‘the plants should net ~~ ied for the las ra ge 

ordin; size that m 

who have not the a 

of rare G 

omen., 
| exhibited some ware a oe ee wh icn 

vei ve his crops rasses, 
r state when nearly | F 

} 
ger hi d perfect i in the form | ripe. The h 

iir: however, followin ng the plan just laid d own. ‘t asia case | the first shift ought to be into 5- inch pots, an 

i> mar when Anal to be brought 
When we bear in m ind the _ weight of ae 

p broad 

rere of thes ee of Festuca, 
although a devoured ihe other. 

plunged i in it, using, however, due precaution to ascer- 
Another 

pen the study of prai ee veran on the 
Tont 

Fotices of of S00ks, 

e gardeners and 
condemned to a the 

es of ee i present day. P. Mackenzie, 

Languag f Speciation ions of Letters Patent pnt for - In- 
ventions. 

| raroa ofh pes, allowin, 
on brigte iays “of 10 ereta i 

qe presents i itself, and one which Mr. Smith “tram 60 
opa sit paas anieri, 

The. priem 
should again be shifted into 8-inch pots as before for the 

t a 

“a n M‘Gregor, Esq., 
Law e Lon: don : posi rths. 8vo., + PP- 133., | 

All of — 7 

matters as to raising and shifting — now 
io} directed to pro g the 

m cold 

West Fania, siting. 
ae —The following gro’ 

patents when their ality | is disputed, in a court of 

lan soaua 
honing ciently ae o to TE 
aeaee sunk in a Peach 

ndicated at 1 foot, 72°; 
The holes in ign Lay. = 

d over with ti The 
d 

flowers need. ly afte: 

is of the utmost im: 
Plenty 

pte 
and useful,and the paten ntee may be be | the 1 true an 
inventor, the infringement may be clearly ss ont, 
and yet sah pee Mya =n simply because the title 
of his s pati nt does ond w ith his ia nni j 

upon him 
of = invention, and in what manner 

be rfi ($ 

nature 
the same is 

of a very pale colour. The samen’ has ae rae very 
i the Peaches produced in it on 

nd Tr 

judges have been, gle m 
against a patentee than inclined to give 
of any doubt, only | renders it of g reater importance to 

of particula; om coking. and aaa ining | the 

dmini is indispensal pr 
taken to give — plen 
— a 
high. 

for breaking up and mixing with the loam. neda 

ky min 
afford some 

observe) seems ti 
thermometer in the 

shade h has i I 

o | often pro’ 

been fr from 30° to r at its maximum. t 

ved fatal to others. Mr. ayoyin in the 
— before us has done good service by poieni taena 

e coll of instances where a pateni 

if it be turned over to sweeten and dry “rt mixing 
Panair aaah ate eens ae ee 

and well cl 

similarly sae on other soils, J.. Rogers, River Hill, 

sae your leading article on 
eurs a the eaten S Big rs ion—“our d 

This opens 
ted Roa A will do the same, 
i- | foun d for 

those who propose. to patent new pA im- 
y | plements of any degree of „complexity will do well t PTS TA Set } 1 

d | experience 

ie 

the best, and befo: 
over the drainage should be placed 1 or 2 

of fresh ure from the stable. This ce to be 
en to study with care the cen ice 

udges in gg tues those documents. For the 
ect, their reollesion 

t ie eir on of a ge climate. 
oproved se at Dianine of forests, ae ph 

ht t our climate, If aay 
have not done 80, can you _ Suggest the reason why ? 
D.C. Ł. [Th Barometers 

EEE Eae FERRES 

PIHS ? objects the learned author’ 
will be found of on utility. 

The Lost Solar oie of th: Ancients Discovered. By 
John Wilson. 2 vols, 8vo, Longmans. 

s essay 

h mani 
bso be found very useful to the plants as they 

TS ary melas an apake the larger 
the y plan 

What the in G oh author 
ve found not re and thermometers may “not correspond w 

facts for several reasons. But the co 
with notorious 

ontinual joa of spring 

rselves we hav E | re 
in his volumes akae a t prodigious PE of calcula- 

eculations founded 
Ai 

Societies, 

aa ae „July “Tw. W. Saund ‘st 
> in the chair. ‘This sapier 

appointm is eere Gat ent 
abe of Mr. that who had resign, = upon Pallet | | 

ks | V 

ices uresque Tourist 
à i | soian — bre has appeared just in nee for ‘or 

tions, geometrical problems, and 

uch as p 
amidat its its figures wi skill to 
inter it. Mr, Wilson Tas given birth to a ey peyeho n | 

on eee 15 and if there is theory buried | jn a 
have i 

AD 8 
recom d a nswer every purpose. 
His plants are wont’ in Tii Ton which have been 
found to answer a pores perfectly. 

above results 

September, and will be found to ugust 
well re rene awe trouble bestowed on them by 

logical curiosity, and that is all we can glean fr 
volumes, 

elfth edition of Black’s Pictur 

tion of the wot! reputa 
herinn faithfal, poe well arranged guide-book is so 
firmly estab 

and i in many places wholly rewritten from se 
Excellent ma 

cuts, and characteristic views of striking p 

ritish species 
ily Tineidæ from 
evens 

, place the present vo! 
in the foremost rank among travellers’ manuals. 

Garden Memoranda. 
_ Mr. SmitH’s —— DULWICH. —Balsame, gn’ 

of all = "oe me wg white, | 
aud | mottled, and 

ain: 

blished that it is needless to >) say more oi of the 
work 

raping 
7. zz 77. 

ords upon the general on of 
a nes is no fault of M. de — 

that 
pe of any one general 
f speci es. Certain plants will not survive Seni 

of un 
| on here, and Pcie yar. r about t tis ime m amie 

a grand am ay oi Some accoun: 
alive, and "gies Bennet “Ge emseas, l 

of his | 
em ‘ay a Snae not be uninte- P “he 

cme certain sums o! mperatures ecessary to 
the prema of their yan this is te all the world 

| knows ; ut the tabulati: on of these temperatures 

New Forest ; also. fall g ner larvæ | of Notodont | 
ing the seed he prefers th 

| | putting one nent in a 3-inch pot, especially if the chet 

Brazilian butterflies recently received from Mr. em 
rere | 

xhibit at shows. This sho eget y 
Pan nor molt genus, nor even every species, “yas 

| about the beginning of March for flowering in 

rs menoa Ilicifolia,andother rare moths ; and M: 
Westwood recht í wade oe santo the m aber 
— f Por cella from and 

lla te ngs tter also ex- 

July. er e them on a gentle hot bed or es can 
tank as near the as possible, and the latter 

he 

variety 0 of race, se, must have its own sum of 
eS existenci Nor is this 

all: : the sum of degrees must extend annually over a 

certain definite period of the > year, and must be teh, 

plants 

glass 
lihoa ea the Ber gee in eign! ‘on 
may be well exposed gage ine of moisture, an and purity of air, that the mere question of 

becomes letting all super rfiuous moisture apm E. Hemerobie The 
hibited some ves “ot Wheat, the tips H which h 

rolled up by the illars of some species of 

spe al 
t be adopted by opening it about 

la quarter to half an inch on tont sunny opik if the eaterp 
Tortrix ; also a beautiful new species of S 
‘alifornia, with i 

cold or strong ; a little more air may 

a very subordinate element, 

however accurately ascertained. So far, ng as 

PEDESE observations are concerned, must 
der that, however accurate they be, "they have 

C its cocoons, which had been attempted 
to mployed for the productio: silk, Mr. A. Ser vès. When the Jatter have become full y deve- | reference to the distribution of species, „Ror have they 
White and Mr. Bowring gave an account of eer) loped the plants should be shifted into Paii pots If | even eren a theoretical ee to it. 

g and new insects collected by the latte t|plenty of convenience exists greenhouses inter- | Next with regard to = limitai s Laps es, genera, 
Hong Kong, Siam, and Java, Mr. Wilkinson exhibited | mediate houses with a tan or hot-water fie should be | and families, within ce ain anA ; bject 
a number of living specimens of the sp splendi nase ins us odan 
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in their diffusion by conditions of climate “and | soil, ar and , water passes s off through the lumps without pe ne- August 1—Slight baze; very hot; fine thronghou = Stig ne! excessively bót; fine at mi ight. 

But if the loam is sa broken up and —Hot and sultry ; very hot, wit b brisk S.È. wind; very fine, 
al 

are dependent for g = 
endurance, on the ti at has elapsed since a they first | mixed with some leaf soil, or peat and sand, it will = 4 Orerorst yery hory cool at nigh 
existed as — ro yf ements, on the motions of| be found to take water freely AEEA and the roots T +s ScSlondys drg slight baze; -coal at pizt ight, P 

s a Z > 7—Clear: 2 ry ; elo 
animals, an n geological nee 3 k we n A only | will be almost as much under command as when the Meisi tenips i: ure of the week 4 deg piad th ros “iae 
k elapsed, an next | plants are grown in pots. Persons commencing this RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. 
to mashing of the geological. changes they may ee D: } a i to avoid Daring the last 30 years, fo r the ensuing week, endi: e August 16, 1856, 

surviv ies but all our attempts have failed to regulate | planting out pot-bound plants, for these, whether young PERSH [Persie in 
their distribution in SEAT or latitude or —— or pe ery strike freely into the fresh soil, and See Jan 
by climate a soil, or other external conditions. | are vi t to fruit pr igen but if such plants p”: eie 

and orders — we see not wh: F must peace out, nae should be used to make Sanday 10} 75.1 | 625 | 638| 13 1.06 in 6 3 
often “reappear ’ where we least expect them, Under | the soil firm abo Hu lls, so as to prevent the water E EE a a baat ga 

istentng the tla Vivense o | EE [sia] d A i 
of that recognizable relation between structure and nens possible piire ign be afforded young Vines | friday 15) $28 | 303 613 u 0.61 45 
function, or structure and external conditions, in the | planted this spring where strong rods are expected, | Ser 16 7.1 __521 | 626! 12 í Sa 

table kingdom that there is in the animal, and | Let a vigorous root action be pae and endeavour to | 512° Pigeest Semperarare dorm The stave» in a ocara i er 
which often enables us to account for a fact in the get the ania ell ig rae Give air freely and early = —— | 
distribution of an animal by another in that of a plant. | on fine days, so as to avoid any risk of scorching the No es to Corresponde | 

e see the limit of some animal’s distribution coinci- foliage, but she aP. Tra in u hers os BEARDED GLO a Anata J R. You are right, athe plant is | 
ding with that = ters ssh sows it lives upon or under, o o | = bine ey ey a genial m in the | attacked ty some kind of Dodder, not yet wer. The 
that nourishes mal + but re + . 1 drawing you sent is very nicely executed. | 

it pre hg upon ; but : Bers: An Apiarian will be obliged by some of our correspon- | 
never see the ag ie Sad by or for the anim aah ing thy Ving a ccd are grown in the house, see| dents informing him whether in the uniting of bees it is | 
There are comparatively few pe A of plants being | that they are ale Se ore with black thrips, and on no what woul ba be the Ge eee ed hen sire emi by 
structurally better suited to one situation than to | account be indu ced to rogal ate the temperature, &c., ee q lps | 

A p plants, but remove these to other Coouma. ‘Drinxs: Tantalus. The following reprinted | 
as w: ter-plants, epiphytes, par: ete. ; and hence | quai ika y zos for 185 3 k 9, ry Possibiy answer Your purpose: 

i i z . pamphlet, published by rancis, contains receipi 
our power of aecounting, by ical c: : arises oy i RTH Di the Vines. Keep a nee ey out for the] orso eating saaier dinks, aid a:eimiler one Tor SONAE | 

A of botanical geography is extremely 1 limit ja adie Serer of red ane in Soe ale where the fruit is] drinks. One of the most simple, wholesome, and delicious | 
again, we turn from those hjem ches of the subject, in | ripeni wi ur on n the drinks is as follows. Cream of zind ot on 3 Ib. a bene 
reasoni| ki PRAET ll sugar, or less of moist, half the rind of a lemon cut thin, 
mn soars bets which w tet o iia of facts cand | f first appearance = this e ney. . 1 gallon of bt water poured on it; when cold it is fit to 

PP : way of a sige ae which, in this| grink. Corked and bottled it will Gp Ukoo dijs Any flavour- 
to the pian ge principles upon which the porte is oma as in most Sien is vastly pre ferable to a cure.| ing can Peedded, Lemonade : 10z.0fcitric acid, 1 1b. of oat engi: 

d from some of mieh wem Suse start in all our | Vines in pots intended for ear! y forcing will require | 4-pint of w eet boil gee ma when se rng i 
farsoligations, we enter at once into the a regions of pure attention to get the wood pak ati ripened, and = Klien ag Hees ahari ‘will improve’ it.” 1st. Goossbetry 

on. Nor can there x be ach of t ould be effected by exposing them freely to ligh wine is a ‘grateful and pleasant drink in the shape of half a | 
facts and hypotheses advan being Faerie o and air. tumbler-full filled up with cold spring sates, 2d. Pour pos i 

explain geograp quarts of boiling water on 2 ozs. of cream of tartar; juice an 

+ ens aistributon, than ie aftorde FLOWER GARDEN. AND, SHRUBBERLES, parings of two Lemons; stir it and cover close, When col 
the circumstance that even a se Candolle, with all his In some ise erm ds green fly has been trouble- sweeten to the taste, and add a gill (quartern) of rum. Bottle 

and desire 3 an exact conclusions, is | some to Verbenas, &c. Where such is the case, tobacco | a om This will katy a ~~ os a o 4 
compelled to roceedi is into an effervescin; rau u 

of demanding the Et lo the patel p : ps oe = EE — eae mere usod vne T The into the glass; then pear the Kbuve on it a The “eee ee 
i ised. To 10 quarts o! oun ora 5 = ya ja EF O: A + is cheap, cooling, and not to sp : 
water put a bottle of stout or porter; 1 lb. of brown Sugar; 

creation of species. Thus, with regard to their origi trong but not so strong as to injur a spoonful of apenas ginger. (if appro pel Mizin 

he Sagem that most are special creations, b but tat the them en should be applied in the: evening satel Ear eert a pes Nagin ago 3 A teen ho ab fie Gane This 

he a. opninga of transmutatio wit is a good substitute for table-beer, which soon turns sour, 
number created and pl ace oe tial fine rosed ‘watering-pot, and giving enough to Imperial: To 1 oz. of cream of A x add n oj aise anà re 

some are created as lp na eE or as &| the Go over the beds requently, ones a, Lis six gar ar oine PaT ape at | 

plarality of individuals and that | and remedy any defect th b ible witho with a Titele barm (yeast), when it will keep for alengthof di ° ate ace rr ear varne rage teh pee ST po EB nl ba mfp e or the bedding mý time. Beer Cup: Infuse a handful of } € " 

less di t iti and add a large wine-glassful of the liquor to one pint of beer, l 
ñ distant localities. ye are wold that the inejority for a comparatively short season, and now that iay a areo iro inata of sherry, and three pints of spring water kal: 

= Species iwere created su such as they now exist, bu l themas| sweeten to taste. Sherry Cobbler: Two large glasstuls of sherry | 
f of th No amount of | enjoyable as possib le by ere the most perfect | poured upon a slice of Lemon and sugar, the araa 

Acute observation or, critical disquisition throws real | ord er and neatness, ~ ~ Where t he stock is clean, and| with pounded ice. This compound must be imbibed through a 

ight u on this subj which of s are d ] straw, when its soothing effects will be found to exceed expec- 
P ject, upon which men ji thie: beaks s tation. In Soyer’s n hap ter pag a | 

to go over the sS = S y, recei Cool up: rink made of cider, w: a 

science an: pros of naturalists eing upon ite ni down where cess: rem dec: and sliced Lemon, is said to be very good. Cardinal, made of 
ko ek pect agres å koek peggi G wht cutting ets Ket of the oh te is one sliced Pine App pee mall do a ems re use), ee 

i mi g and allowe two, he all t li ek na öt iho beds _ Kee sugar in layers, ce, 
` : PER . p hours, is excelle 

foundation for an opinion as to the origin of species; | corset — neatly tied u Dares Vscuranten {iden Bom of M. Masson's mois 
and these lead to Gonstsscally opposite conclusions. | stems of an, any th are becoming U son. Take advan- f drying and pre paring fannie pA winter m wi 

They are, on the one hand, thata great number of tage of iraila and use every found in € our O E 1656, J; 151. Potherbs, we presume, | 

` i i honl treated exactly in the same way.{ l 
specific forms are in as far as our fn ee with this work antl ‘there is & good | Enreeum: Fungophi i hosis of cellular Ai s ys J è gophilus. Jt is a mere anamorphosis 
allows of our judging; on. the other, that a great one hi 5 i indley's Vegetable Kingd 31. 

g S > in a fair way for ting of such as tissue. See Lindley's Vegetable Kingdom, p. 31. 

number are i and that races with | known to be difficult to ean ARDENERS’ BENEVOLENT Lyst1TUTION. In addition to two lette 
nter, except in “ihe shape n this subject printed in another column we have one from 

fie ne marked as, those of species are | | well-established plants. Kee vel walks nme nie Mr. Coster, eae Biseathe am. That the committee had @ | 

Hook ay 3h a Se gw under our eyes. From | clean ~ smooth by weeding, sweeping, and rolling, as| answer to the Rae: ipa mber of Cnet who Batis | 

a ars ournad of Botany. | may be necessary. Keep climbers on walls within due |  8nonymous is no ehen Aar edek kn gan A À 
a ee equ aay a ‘hat: the a ‘Old: Member” stated what many / 

limits. true therefore expl: b de: pipe If Mr Xp. anation ecame S 

Calendar of Operations, HA FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN. Cutler | ia incurred undeserved erotis he mu: collect that 

* eople are apt to judge from appearances, . 
(For the ensuing week.) It may re advisable t to go over such acae as are e | Ohare: P TB. They are wher is termed “ bletted,” a disease | 

E —*— over luxurian which is thought to arise from the roots zoe being drained, too 
of course wi he st on; est, for i deeply planted, or some other unfavourable circum: 

PLANT DEPARTMEN aney their condition. There is no fungus about them. ¢ 
Levent &e—All kinds of mi used i in potting this ‘time, would A at Tittle father servico Issects: A M. (N. B.) Your Scotch Pines are infested with Ls 

should aie! He tate. we a t de than to induce the production of a mass of useless | “Jarvm of one of the sawflies (Lophyrus Pini). They have Fe 

spray, whereas stoppe the stronger shoots or those | done all the damage they are capable of this year, being restr 

= sodden, mith anean, Store args § neatly ota incline to ert he sap into the| to assume the chrysalis state, which they do among a 
in narrow st 80: 88: to be sa fe from ees and yet eake hg fe dh fie P hile th twigs,&e. All such should therefore be carefully soon 

à pi OCR whic! ea = e 2 pen os > a5 3 e the| burnt. The cocoons are easily E men paa ong 
$9 een sti will become oval, nearly white, and five-twelfths of an inch tong. 4 

h hat hout g into sid seek The only | The Rose edie arrived safely, ane being from home <a 

suitable soil for Lge ing, no trouble o ie a Fs xpense effectual fees however, of curing a gross habit of days the very hot weather has ae ae Ce a ht erari 

may be necess: to procure this should be spared losed larvæ. If you could sen . 

=e yan wn F i Are separe bs k e roots within proper limits b altar OE FROTIS: D Coo Your Peaches en 1 and 3, 

ptntely good quality. may. be “eres = ra alee drained eae Should it ie Royal George; 2, Noblesse; 4, Grosse Mignon The Necta- 
neighbourhoods, but good peut is not so easily got ; this pain: rine is the Violette H Hâtive. I often vit god torendobanly 

w ecessar NAMES OF PLANTS.— We haye been so often o 
Sn absolutely n wie = meant a? the growth of growth, it will be advisable as soon as the fruit is | decline naming bispe “of dried or other plants, that mars cent 

ice hard-wooded plants, an oo sles sha ec thered a open a trench at a to request our correspondents to recollect that we nev’ kind. 

proper season, so as to have it ina fit state for use a deni of | = tree, cutting the —— roots. This r couli have undertaken an unlimited duty + ae 

at the right time. Stove plants flowering in the con s Young gardeners, to whom these remarks moreespecia ¥ hr 0 

5 i i will be of | and should bear in mind that, before applying to us for ass 
‘servatory require attention, dunce Achimenes aries 5 than! they should exhaust their other means of gaining information 

and things of that sort, which shoul gono oyr leg” tiat could Be: adopted: ia the Straw. We cannot save them the trouble of examining and thA ya 

every day in cloudy weather, carefully picking, off sting en sd W- | for themselves; nor would it be desirable if we could. ote 

decayed fiowers, &c. Any of the twiners on hatot BE lantations intended to stand for next season | can do is to help them—and that most willingly. 
C: 6 Š à = = requested that in future, not more than toni, Fi which have done flowering may be thinned out, keä pive jaa Led tar hari plenty = y be sent us at one time—Ferrarius. Griselinis ne 

to prevent their shading the house too much, for ‘after id =p L vali Yow IMT. Composite plants cannot be n milki 
fhi ja la room. ‘tins to providing plenty ef ettuce, Endive, | their capitula alone, We must have a complete spec parsers 

&e., for winter salads ; also see that there is a good bed | is a Santolina, or something near it.—A B. 1, Juncus in 

Sd ossible. EE Eei T eola. piis miene of Parsley provided in some sheltered spot iie it | 2, Scirpus maritimus; 3, Juncus uliginosus; 4, Urtica T 
flower next season should be exposed to sunlight in 5 b ail E John Ferme, Tephrosia grandiflora W B. Smith. It Pore T 

order to ripen the g care, however, ean be readily protected in severe weather. unioloides.—J B. 1, Pilea herniarioides; 2, appears to 9° Sere 

—EE————SE = of Ixora paivifiora.—X. Sue! morsels cannot be n: i elong 

do rashly as to injure the fol is no “round leaf” in your letter. The flowers com to 
DEPARTMENT STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, i S pers iiae pa The 1 ongs to 

EAA Ea (sy For the week ending Aug. 7, 1956, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens. es area ene n Eip maj or; Sa Taul dy dysenterica. | y 

of Pines on the Satin gro bed system cannot begin at a more | n ratios Nie ear CraRcoar : B, “there is nome London 

t. The bed should be | Min. | Mean |1,100t] 312e" = | Woop reox Carma: R W. The sini eo will tak 
from 18 Bao to 2 feet deep, and should consist princi- | deep.) deen: bes peer xen pa bare = perg ee as, i 

pally of good rich mellow turfy oo well broken up, and 72.0 | 66 | sL E. | 0 Joseph pi dee ad A ary, 1 1837. —R S G- ecm 

intermixed with a liberal rinkling of clean tzo] e | 63 ISE. | tice it at present; possibl may do so hereafter if 

sand, and a small proportion or ri t55 | 67 | 634) E- | 0 | should à desirable: 
ei ss 63.0 | 66 | 634 | NE.) 00 p s have been receiv! 

fibry peat ; for when rough turfy soil is used 595 | 66 R | E. *,* As poai mang bit Lil the aey boen reeet roi e made. 

bed is ever, from any cause, thoroughly a ae e Firs e must also beg the the indulgence of those 
dry it is very to moisten i the a 623! 0| insertion of whose co 
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RTIFICLIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and 
nee abian in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

i sary ins! tructii ion for their economical me 

with curacy and dispatch, Gentlemen desirous 
of receiving instruction in Chemical Analyses and A g, 

will find ample tacility and accommod the Colle; 

ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superph os- 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood Manure, ee 

and every aes prn of Artificial Manures, Linseed 
7. ina! E, 10, Mark Lane, London. 

ES ar man fac tured 
Creek Turnip manim 

.; Sulphuric Acid a 
London Bri ‘a 

ae guaranteed to contain 16 per 
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

tMr. 
7. Be “an 
Coprolites, Ge Oc, 1 

.B. Genuine Peruvi huh 
ia: of sheers Tel ve 
other Chemica. 1 Man 

M ANURE 
(Established 1840). 

The e Company have the following ready for 
divert: Ea, Manure, for top-dressing ; Blood ditt 
me ditto for oe ; Superphosphate of Lime, manufacture 

or other drill; Concentrated Ura 

COMPANY 

immediate 
o for Corn; 

d 

- 

PROVEMENT COMPA 
Offices, 52, Parliament Street, Li 

Hew el SEYMER, Esq. M. 
1. This Company is incorporated by Act of Parliame ebt = bor i 

litate the Drain age of oe sg akin Roads, the n ng o of 
Sito ne ovements on all Aut song of 

3. e design e Land- 
ewner or his Agents, dodepenieaoy: of the Company’s oficere, By 
bis p ft San Papii E ne maak ie a staff. Eau. 

ne "The wads Cont of the reeks aa expendi will, in all cases, | 
be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly | 
instalments 

5. The term of such charge may be fixed by the Landowner, 
and bashes to Ars YEARS rA Laxo Improvements and 

UILDINGS, whereby the instalments 
prir perce: ntepa oy. the occupiers of the 

improved Lauds can afford to pay. WILLIAM CLIFFORD, Sec. 

ised b her Majesty the 
Queen, the hu raberland for Syon House, his 

race the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Lindley for the Horticultural Socie ety, ve Ji wed Paxton for t for ad 

y: e Mri of 

s Z 
a8 oe 

E SUN. 
m ed Hi 

ctor of Heat and Cold, keeping, 
a 
ving Fruit: 

and Flowers orching rT: of t , from wind, 
from attacks of i pa and from morning frosts i per i 

requi rds wide at 1s. 6d. per f 
d sole meinen? 7, Trin nity | LISHA THOMAS ARC! whol 

Lane, Clio: Street, City; pity ‘of all Nurserymen an a Seeds- 
men SHunda the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats | 
BA ‘ing,’ 

MAN'S. PATENT PLAX HOSE PIP 
will sustain a greater pressure, is lighter, less T5 

wear longer, and is about 60 per cent cheaper than the leather 
pe. 

will | 
| Engines, &c. 

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

MACHINE EAP 
Ww penal Ar > C0. S gyr hv MACHINES 

They are deautifully made, 
steam-engine work. we “Tas than Six ha 
awarded to the Manufacturers by various Agricultural Societies, 
tps Reapers are deaig upon Hussey’s area Ling have been 

ted to the requireme' f the British 

Tes timonials toe full descriptions may be had on 
a x & Co, SORATA Engineers, 

ING M M 1 N D’S IMP RO 
| CYTHE.—This well-known 

t satisfaction, and is 
| and abroad. An ordinary hand at the scythe can read ily cut 
| down from 14 to 2 statute acres per day, laying the — s0 as 

= | it can be easily gathered into well-arranged shea’ bre ee 
Tir 9s. each. The Scythe is packed i mall compass, i may 

P ahh „QUIL ID-MAN UR Dist KI BUTOR | sent any distance with perfect safety. n three or more go 
or WATER-CART, for the ar EA of Guano, &c., together the carriage is very moderate. 

warranted ott roy clog up or otherwise get out of order. It has | UMMOND & Sons, Seed and Implement Warehouse, 
Waterproof Joints, and wi ter ing r 
le It will work equally well on A 3 

y alteration. It is thoroughly adapted fo MHE HYDRAULIC KAM will raise 
Pasie Land, or for Water Stree ithout 1 labour, to any 
Obtained of the Patentee, JAME: height, where a small fall can be obtained, 

WARNER'S 43 }-inch IMPROVE ri lie in E T T ae 
MANURE x 

with Ball Valve, tiary aere r eN y description erected ; 

14 inch Brass Union z Hose — of every kind for watering 
aching fiexible i irom ERA 

E (late Freeman Rox), Hydraulic 
ry Strand, London. 

on th 
i eh 

EGE OF AGRICULTU 
y ordinary Wates butt = 

8. Cart, as shown in drawin Rk anp CHEMISTRY, 
D OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL J ita il a 

38, Lower Kennington e, Kennington, nea 
Principal—J. C. Ness, F.G.S., F. 5s, 

inok Flexible Rubber D The sys' — arsued in the Colleg ec very 
eal salar’ ee for ditto, ranch requisite to re youth for the porsnite of Rprmerore 

Engineering, Mining, pi adik Aia oarbe and the Arts; for the Na val 
and Military Services, and for the Universities. 

ry Lege go are promptly and 
rately executed at the College. The terms and other par- 

toutars may be had on application to the Principal. 
r. NESBIT s prepared to make en; Amema to deliver in 
penre a lim mited geo eA Lectures on Agricultural 

Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. 

13 Gutta Percha Suction, 
1s. Bi A foot. O 

ER’S PATENT ` VIBRATING | STAN- 
DARD PUMPS. e 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- EP 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding S0feet. | HE DORSETSHIRE POU LTRY IMPROVE- 

Diame ane: eE 1. £s. d. MENT ASSOCIATION.—The Annual Exhibition of this 
A fon short 1 ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, \ 1 10 ọ | Association will be held in Dorchester on WED DNESDAY and 

» long 3, 3, tia paina 1 14 0 | THURSDAY, September 17th and 18th, when several valuable 
7 dino 3 z 6 or 280 ogee ri mye the e gifts of noblemen and gentlemen « of the Ci 

3 to8,, 6, faiged oe 2 12 0 | in addition to the Society’s Prizes, will be awarded. 
4 7 one Bay Oy aa coadtvens 3 80 ar Entries must be = He all Forms only) with the 

24, short, with 15 feet of Lead Pi suid nn uted ail bo mae or y, September 1st, after 

Png od fixi ai verre Stik eit wae 2140 Prize Lists, Forms of Entry, ‘and the Rules of the Association 

a ditto ditto . ditto 2 18 0 | int be forwr and see pes P postage stamps s bei freely “ite 
G. J. AnpREws, Hon atii 

short barrel Pump is very convenient | Dorchester, August 9. 
for ek in situations of limited erg: | 
space, for the supply of coppers and si 
Wash-houses with soft water from un car 
ground tanks, ee in Hot, Forcing, and Plant 
Houses; t ne y be fixe d, when er 
under the rg č 
Ma eb be obtained of any Ironmonger xl 

The Agricultural ere 
RDAY, AUGUST 9 

| Plumber in Town or Cov „at the above prices, or of the | 
Patentees and Manutaeturers JOHN WARNER axp SONS, |_ 1 r,a manure dealer of Colchester, sopia 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. RD, of Earl’s Co n vie guano, and 

Car 
. Bar 

until ‘a; ETA of the las Sida ra and 

eived, ‘the lat tter has been perfectly satisfied with 
As regards 

naines for Raising Water by means 
ep Well skal ee See Fire and Garden | 
ravings sen ton 

Every deseription of 
of Wheels, yr Ye Dee 

—Eng: 

hose | the former. 

Manufacture prided A O ara | this last quantity, however, e po der that the men 
eeu Ty, INCHES i Dins AND paio, PER YARD :— | aN aik bút thousktit 

n 33 1 31, 1s. 1d.; 1}, 1s. 34.; 13, 3 13, 1s. 7d; | who sowe: it new it was no ano, ought 1 

2, 1s. Sd: Ey Bng at, 2 p7 Sdi Airi 6d.; 3. 2. ou. | we something else their eee was trying. Mr. 

a nea "3, Bs. 2, 26.5 24, Be ret A AER Ba on finding out how different this “guano” 

No. 0, a cheaper Hose, to bear a I was from the received, send aigi of it to 

rei ei t EE To ga a Si oas i} 10a; Mr. Carr, who replies with regard to it, that th 
TEO ae ier Barnettiond wt ent exieachurgs diSd. per yard appears little reason to find t with it; he has 

Union Sofas, Branch Pipes and Jats aro atso sped. _ made experiments upon r AA finds nein i rag wre 

J. a p Co., Galvanized Iron Works BSS KEY Aeon | both phosphates and am ; he p , how- 
. 9, Basinghall Buildings Leeds. AND GRICULT NERS, an v Mr . Ba RN. 

ALV. ZED IRON ROOFING, for pem Buildings and PAT and MANUFACTURERS of pe Royal parr reed, to pay for a full MEF alysis pro pro vided N ala sa ove it 
other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, eatest Eran in ‘ia | tural Society's s First Prize bie e er are , Sole Mpa ahaa oF t show gia 
GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at fro sa per yard, for Farm | Anthony’s Patent — a Churn, and Kase’s Farm o be genuine Peruvian. All this was in the 

buildings, houses, &c. Novena bites ainting, Engine and Garden Whole Tre nia and Retail Agents fo: ~~ her March. 
PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, se strongest and | Parkes’ celebrated Steel Dies ing Forks, General cents for the 

neatest fence in use, will reales es Ba ae Cattle, and will not | sale of all kinds of Agricultural Machinery, — Warehouse In May the guano is returned to on merchant, 
bend or get out of form by trespassing upon or o re 95, Aant Street, London ; Factory, Brentwood. “ ve kept i 

of 600 mi nl esof this tomtieg fixed a. us in the lasi Illustrated Catalogues sent on receipt of 6 postage stamps. who replies to his seni t ae F. it 
filustrated price ce list apply at the Works. Saisie celiac aries aa two mo and expose o the air, an e 

GALVANIZED GAME AND POULTRY NETTING.— ammonia, its fertilising ial d—there- 
or n action is accord- 

| ingly rought by M inst Mr. BARNARD for 

| the amount due, eet; “291.” for 24 tons of “best 
i o.” Mr. Barnarp pays 9}. 3s. int 

court, and pleads that that is the full value of what 

was sent to him. To prove his idence of 

Professor Way and of Mr. LANDE btained. * SAL VANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDE 
for DRY and WET FOOD.—Galvanized Chain eyes. Stoo 

nea and Chairs. These 
o 

1 
Gates, hance and all bins Cason of Wire-work and Gal- 
vanised Iro: k.—Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- 

round: . from 104d. per yard. 
For Iitustrated "Price Lists apply to Henry J. Morton & Co. | 
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 

sia ORIGINAL are PORROSION 

seats. 

al ista ge gbe kind hitherto brou; 
‘olonrs, Prices, together 

monials, will be sent on acata to W. TER CARSO! 
No. 9, Great on No mtsent, ay “Broad 8 Steet, Royal 

requested to be sent ~ fh 

| These gentlemen agree in their analyses, 
| i 
prove that the yie rv rh dl 0 tained 

t. 8 per cent. of 

was Pent: adulte- 

| | rated gu 

On this Mr. Justice Erte sums up and says:—“ If 
that ge repre: cama the “age or cone settle the 

the of a Carr is 

me part kept ba 
deci 

t free on application, and Illustrated Catalogue from so! 
Im tage si 
103, don. or where kept shay had no information.” 

plements, on receipt of eight posi me | 
Newgate Street, Lo: 
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— The jury, after a brief consultation, found a 
honra for the plaintif for 192. 18s. beyond the 

gi into court. 
ad s the history of a trial at the assizes | last 

wee “ee at t Chelmsford. The defence of Mr. B 

of these particulars sea-sand may be operative as a 
Sand, according to Mr. Mizrarp, consists 

of Mr. Carr does not eae any | he 

manure. 
on © rp particles o of rock which rocess 
can be c€ hanged.” It is evident thai ILLAR 

iple of Ppi the thorongh tillage which 
recomm its influence in very great 

measure to eg chan, 
ye 

s which are thereby ones 2 
ich h 

2 om slag upon a stove or upon 
an iron stand in of aeea ey the 
milk should be aja. ‘until dee, scalding an a 

in appears to form over the the 
i t boil 

u 

suggested by the defendant that his misfortune has | on the small erties of rock of w the s h hie aanl 
been altogether accidental; but he s t | consists. Small particles of li salt i Se or | the hand ; half an hour is gene org iih time for 
got the thing he bargain ; and it seems plain | what is their equivalent th particles which com- | this operation. “This plan of course only allow ws Ze f tho 
therefore ge it is certainly his own fault that he | minuted sea sh present, are soluble in rain- milk being once skimmed ; butter made thus 

s lost | his ause. _The ‘ste in his case the | water, and thus (1) furnish in a soluble form] rally very 
rove that the a matter which the plants require as food. But (2) 2 ra dn cream, th ite making g up for 

ere fairly represented an bulk complained of. | sand on clay land such as Mr. Moses Sragen of the second sem ming of the milk. The 
The lesson which his experience teaches must be | cultivates confers porosity, and so enables the rebar Fs method of butter ‘making may be practised 

plain to every one. n of rain-water er of air on matters in the | With advantage in a small dairy, but would not be so 

We are glad to say that in answer to our in 
tion, p. 457, we hav: 

ant a fortn 
sate of hea most perfect amon wn ae 

wi is plain ‘that even though 
articles of rock incapable of 

Any of the herd of dairy cows not expected to calve 
next season should now be dried and turned off as 

e 
ason ; and by giving them a good run o 
“1 + 4 Ja f 

sımpiy 

eficiency of r. Mittarp | here 
a 

Waar is a Manure }—This question seems to 

that when the keep in the Grass field becomes short, 
wili be in such condition as to be sold at once to 

that a calcareous sand eres as that of ‘Weston 
M. 2 ate: + 

advantage or by giving them some goed Turnips and 
little hay they would s = those owes business it Fgh attac 

Soe t occurs ous Turn 

y alike in mererin 
re the magistrates | Í 

Pimen! prt at 
had been previously moned t 

cause why they did not Pay toll f for Toads ‘of 
hauled from Weston-su 

sand 
‘used | be 

INCARNATUM i 

for 

itself, e plant 

, and as o; he previous occasion | 
it was, when the question was discussed before them. | 

Tue e from Ronen that e 
en suteined by feeding rage ‘with 

nflower. In thei mach were foun 
Ls ellet ts, at first 5.7 aeih = consist p ot hairs, but whic 

losses have 

us perfeetly correct. I 
was , however, aa to the 
btn who manded toll, and so 
Joserx hit the bapa of t the Worle turnpike 
toll, was summoned by Henry Wetsn for un nlawfully | 
d at toll fr from him fine link of sand, w 

m the land 

ing more 

‘hi neat hie on get fy the Ainaa had 
been feeding. When out of flower (we pres ume 
rm 1 

ure as the Act | correct 

TRIFOLIUM |£ 
al 

n become very good 
if their room is required for ater fattening stock, or if 
it should not be ss rÀ say this dairy stock would 
pay for a greater consumption of winter food. 

HOME FARM MANAGEMENT. — No.1 xX. 

Noruine is ee in 

they 
WETER 

e o rei is discrimination 
ess, 

nce to the farmer., 
h | 28 perfect ow complete ja s passie Fie would require 

to have an ce with vegetable 
or means to observe 

the pinipan under which the var rious species ¥ 
field p. are, are nol 

before coming into heres no such bal 
by the plant. 

DIARY OF A DAIRY FARM. 
August. 

This is a good time to commence making loaf 

is ot a are pi eet of course that 

principles c 
ae of aula, bu really possesse: 
he will be in a favo urable position n to lay hold on 

truckle cheeses, m 

he was SA to haul u Te haf } ty. anl 
to year in the courso of his” management. “Oa 

IK | deep and about 1 nine across, J g 
s o A 

Mises | Sra: Mr. Mitrarp appeared on behalf 
of riant collector, a 

at all. 
| venient to have the vats made of Se staves in "ihe 
same manner as a pail or bucket mee Srey hoops 

them, and without bottoms, a of board 

aAA Ayed some ot the noblest 
ph anagemel the ag 
ani Sa Hep vey” os proved the acti aed vee 

of mode of fi now 
J ‘cule 

Nem. baseband eat not a fertiliser; | u 
erect owls te tact it of rock which by no 

y praniity of the soil. |bottom when the Loner, are athe pandas and kept 
underneath until are turned out ; this being apart | 

tural nate of the country. we Aly if t they have 
sometimes been over-cautious in ne into their 

improvements in farm ug 
f you mix = 

matter it are sand 
Us 

not a 
On the ee hand fas A pat: the aCe 

stated that he and m eaten had used | 

with | oh ee and salting, the 
fh 

by men ‘of science, there ean be no cane that = 

[pep th These cheeses if not made with tae 
J e taS sfa E Sr h seal nrin- 

J 

eaan beauty $ i 
tan 

y not be und 1 by the mere 
when he is, from pe to ct uneon- 

inferi when the p ng do not retain | sciously depend 
th t the sides, and mr cling He takes care to sow his psa vz side the ims ne and 

| ness on a top ; y shape conse consequently marks the |in the way which e: kanais pane apply m 
quality ; 3 sometimes broad bandages are kept round | ae he knows they do good th ough he cannot ae 

f e had used it ürat any 
oo and it Sie giam ment used as bedding 

then ss Aug the land, 

t ir getting out of shape, but this is seldom | 
necessary gree the cheese is well made. When the 
ee half full a small ful of fine salt 
should be put into the middle of the _cheese, ian we ll 

pei common to the district ‘ee Bos right in a 
great measure in practice, while he biaycaprsne: 
Soy we unable to give theoreti 
why the, should do this. It is 

er the rules of E 

is my pervading in ais 
ad. f raising 

k . kek ce aai root crops, b b d furtl to the outside, which would cause it to to separate and be the magistrates ph, gareg in their opin f = ible brevity : > ori injury kA the cheese. fad } 
It is plai n Ht ene weg othe Aet Act are. to be | curd bore d be quite sweet, t! horoughly crumbled, and | the Seating principles whieh are called into action in 

constr CE ie tr. Mos mS sand, used fo an r the | made ry as possible before filling the vats, and it | the one ar 2a of ‘oe find 
~~ thas +. was sia ying should 1 te . preaeed. w y i in with the and i Beginnin the germination of seeds, we shall find it, isa ure, seems y pr four days, p 

dung, mould, marl, compost,” and if Mr. Muar | turning the ame ting them three times. | tice. mispad in the soil, ia nE 
e himself to a discussion of the terms | Truckle cheeses after bine kept 12 months for | ments and cells are moisture, and part 

Sew. we should have no right to argue the use, they always bring a pue oe den other its carb on being pce Fa mcrypt into carbonic act t by 
cheeses. } oxyge m the atmosphere, a slight 

loins pales “ dang, mould, marl, ,” nor size for the table, Er ma the grer is panei off 
as 

evolution of. heat takes ee . By thi 
e wh ” acting as in one piece, it can be used a cover to the they f the we epee nt or azotised matter 
pe ay wing apparently t that the spirit as which will keep it vy Poia becoming dry during the time | of the seed i is liberated in f ammonia, and 
merely the letter iab] raganta irg into dian iastase, & vegetable 

sat he pw 5 si yoy of its original freshness of flavour. This acid (either the acetic or lactic acid), whieb, ot res begins To. ie ha to ‘prove that te form of cheese i is in some dairies made throughout th gum p a 
was a e] hole se: i the Ms ae and his ye had used it asa mad h til it aipe are extended Pop es i 

, and had found it efficacious. t apart their bulging and foe during the draw on the . Now it 
mog Api articular instanc p me heat e the summer, owing to f 

own is in Bagi respect fitted Pe and this difficulty does, therefore, in most evapo con- | proper manner when nt of the swith? 
act as a fertiliser. A manu r ways fine the making of this sort of cheese to the autumn = ought to be, esse seed must be co nega 
a in furnishing the buil copes of plants; months, when less heat interferes wilh eene soil ; but if it is too far below the surface, OO 

i ing the soil Aat ie’ it, The f ist few people know how to mal pl fergie KaRa Siy & truckles ;” the difficulty being, however con i the infi ay moisture which tend to the aetivity is wt = tere rar “quality of the pasture as well as with panain will not have their due comet 
it re this md pr oases the skill of the dairy-maid, Whereas on almost any | speedy fermentation, and of necessity a germ 
- os a t be dated s| hanns Sy Da wits. pada apt nice Or if the tem temperature of the soil is below a certain 

a ‘on cheeses seem to require a peculiar quality of Grass. point germination cannot ta tage gga Saas a He Bae eee 14 lean ek seas germina 

for ae peer Orr toe te ow mil iene ea aoe ieee = ie delicate seed ? is set up 

5 
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} only at the sees time 

3 

Then 
advan 
tion, at plants. 

if we are to manage field crops to the bes 

When a a plan 
_ the soil il, 

ge If 
tage we nent know ape of the rovers 

ends out its roots it hav 

4 
h 

it wesna that small i pal es of soil are draw. 
the roots, and after u in M f hs 

o 

ate con- 
ospheric elements 

the ii add fewsihiaing in- 
gredients to the Cashing without i increasing t 
the latter, she ecomes very obvious Deady we co 

nt, plants 
extent 

J. Lockhart Morton. 
fa 

on of | per 
D- 

| of this use 
y Bar! 

| ma ot of them ‘will never shoot i 

) ing everyw expe I do not think I ever saw finer 

gnificen while on wet neglec 
nto ear ; but I think on 

rop will be Fa yere one. ans are 
oomed unusually talk, 

wai I fin a "a ver, on pba that no useful 
ny pods have been formed on the upper part of the stalk; 

is not inisiciameat with a, due amount of shelter, 

Home bites as nay 
Destru ctive Bir soe gevi 

of gy ‘kin ds is bgt most 
ry birds and vermin 

by the 

page 
he time is again | and 

last mth. Turnip —Swedes sown early ‘have done 
well, aa now iai is und ; those intended to be 

airly, siny they are em pe Ido 
not pemetey the past crop of Turn rnips by means 
safe e yet. Potatoes have — 

ely applied, mg cs n free! 
and th ceodin ingly promising: To show 

own sine erty i 
a oe stoc 

sets, and euktivation, t = 20%. 
rop at 217, 

ld hi 

as examples, and 
rror to the livin 

set as had to 
— high farming g- 

hich however will answer ae for a time, as we have 
pane oc cha =" ve plucking off the = ur to ied 

spirited agriculturists are pams epee td 
when i it is added that t not a weed is to be see 

their ams witb. 
ng 

1 ching upon ay ad 
been in Canpa Ai sO a a human 
body. e say tango t should bestir 'dhemnelves i in 

Haken nis $ 
s to et the Fly, &e.— 

aol 
to Preserve have 

gro lag M. in A a field of 10 acres a ae bt 

How 
this _ year 

i: soil are only ‘to a very small 
ly nourishing in a their pl till eed are exposed 

val atmospheric ageney in in the leaves of the plants. 
the one 

If and 

late are supp lied to sii in proper proportions, they 
give an impetus to Be Fhe of the plants by a 
giving an mapetas a e leaves 

o say n 
oi by those 
Ireland, and Wales it would 

a | bushe! els m ore fo: r our use o what we do really grow ; 

Seot! the: 
amount to some ale ma of 

ickly, not o; 
plant of which appears to have been tek with t the 
fiy, nor have birds rp egies molested the: 

ther field o 

from the carl 
preg tage z 

ae en paar bg but the 
ey are composed should 

ioned thane to each other, bear proport 
Suppose, Tor example, t farm manager 

Just the iiam siih a a true one, that on 
of Pi f pigeons in a year, 
they all allowed p yery sd upon taper = ohare pleased. "The 
writer has ofi many pig l and rooks, the 

often 

since, emitting all the time a g 
as tho pn has been generall a 

determined to have crop of Tornips on 
ignorance both of 

quantity o 
would | be the result in this Why, very rapid 

|b belonging to to himself and cer when the, 
nstantly hovered over 

circumstance Ih 

eighbour of ours who we a 
large rookery maintains it positively, ogre or not | 

va so the ans ove me worse and, moreo ver, seer f the smoke 
| doing any y injury, a appears aie vapi annad gw ‘ey 
consing the foli iage of the plan 

ana en an period — the o organia KA atmospheric 
f A largely ab: ess the ay poe to various crops oy garden fo which we have culti- 

vated this year only. He contends that were it not for 

nle: 
supply a due p proportion ofi none e bysa 

the development o woul 
indeed, Talk o ase i ag 

ther kinds of pe lary 
ything be more they to predis 

a disr 
pose our field ard in thi 

ps, and | could b 

“ry 
g the larvee = Sapa ren ne sre 

grow: wh. Our to him « Nei 

Tie 

ures a which th ey ar e to be nourished ? panda 
Fasa of plant eonsists— in aiino to its or 

cer mineral su and in 
wean agate 

A Finance, Committee, » Tepo orted „that the 

Jand 
as manured in the common way with farm-yard dung, 

Aok ecihing ick, C. T., South Wales, July. 

Societies. 

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLA 
Mowraix ‘Counc L, Aug, 6.—Lord ‘Portman, Traston, 
he chair. 

FINances. 

in t 

—Mr. aad Barker, Chairman of th 
current cast 

are applied to the |r 
ts in proper proportions x —_ page will 

name any other gentleman wi cca 
and sparrows in his ey sa this 

Li cad not,” he said, * though oasa f phe the Sparen the ammoni 
a normal de 

bead 
he 

thag 
ou 

alpaer fel ̀  confused at 
andrien 5, and sa 

He 
and bowed respectfully to to 

he did 

| exac 

peg the a 
ng. 

| unanimously ad pted by 
How: in 

the 
—The retort of the. Bones eerie noy his neig 

We contended tias star “kept rooks and “> 4 

usin 
tremely 

- domesticated poultry, &e. if any of our able statists 
will tak 

PING MACHINES AND STEAM CuLTIvATOR.— Reports 
gan: D 

heavy c oS within a given ti 
the Rev. Mr. Tull an Smith have 

faci Jem d to. 

me, > hes 
both proved ens roo! rooks, p 8, pigeons, birds, ty and mice consume and 

Rea 
having been read from the stewards and judges at 
helmsford, the followin, ns were reat principles referre y 

be a question “of ezpedien ai: a eet am 
aving reco the of urse 

uipeah elation a ae out its Tate resources, “but 
certainly it t one of necessi. 

to unthinking minds, and we trust will lead toa ete artial 
nnihilation at least of such pests to well- 

being of not Kry S ourselves but of — countrymen at 
Maldon, Essex. Ys 

nia a sii n applied to the sit bat eff effect a deco 
Position of the insoluble d ouble silicate: ragi comes ii 
contact with? In the ab 
tion 

xplan: 
ce atag —_ 

ap ped 

nia is lost i 
lo straw o of a Wheat a crop ary its ee 

sibly b ease, 

H 
on why it is that in o 

ia is paia, in | & manure Set 

in supplying |u 
of silica, 
Epo 

to be | charge or 
a- I have been over a good de 

crops, 

ity g- ate 
Boope in the North of f ngland.—I h 

over a considerable portion of the counties 
and Laneaster, and of the North 
Yor: I do 
ene arene $ tricts, but, in the dis- 

nie! ip TE as wet 
of the land, inea 

not mean 

ined the 
D paas formed oA: 

wae eat.— 
fair clivaion s Wheat has shot 

On this ehan 
nly a very wide field of ide tone to 

some fields it | is thinner on the 
Sonali when you are among it, than it Jooks from th 

Vv 

of ras Asis 
and West Ridings of | quence 
t I have performed a 131 

p has pa =p 

nearly all been secured | ®t 
lani der 

of 

“ That the aaa for tbe adjourned 
h and 14¢! h o August. 

n the attendance of Mr. mig 
to witness a private Aa 
as Mr. Amos ma: 

urpose of su 

COMMENDATIONS. — Protests 
and recom 

con- 
l menda 

i but 

pede ged s one thing 
T be forgott 

which under any r cireumstances | i 

t will prove a full ave: prigo 
in reference to points connected with future 

rop. 
argenta aa- he crop gg (eg wh on and farms in 

This — until 
ant 

is considerably t below an average. 

thie —that | the d 
directly dep 

development of all kinds of ‘plants is shine Wheat on this sort of land has shot i Siha ear karse 
Barley is most pro: 

spective reports. 
fa is eai 
amely, on Wednesday, 

stvilly re 

mis- | engin y 
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of testing the actual character of the machinery at nena to take into account that the class of individuals that sidue ore ge ah ae the fire or ou the Water bath, 
e to deal with the scientific improvement of agriculture in its nigh De certain its ight, which pile lied b 

hi Telar and true department must be persons already fitted by a tth any ton x hy PE rs will 
RLE COomMITTEE.— The gen 1 Cou ntry Com- Pepee for the byes gm and it mg eh or ee toese and | represent the s nd earthy matters contained i n the 

mittee for next year was yae appointed 5 Lord Port- | that by attempting to force scientific ex ns and scientific | sample. By means of these simple aN which 
of i d Mr. PRERE PAS the | lang guage inte the Pools of a class who are ory already prepared sar person of ordinary intelligence may si cessful] 

by ed to receive and understand them, you prejudice them | | "0 y 
aes he io t c a tl agains nie the. practical GS aah which eng è ientific m aths are 4 di a, Ifth È 3 t cl duly 

socesteaons e (o pick ks os on the | intended to convey; mba: m them bya lan whic! e iscovere e pure aser as reason © conclude 
e Polish cattle | th road = not perfectly understand ; a peek yi ae the risk ot doing | that the manure sold to him as genu ine be adulterated, 

wool fairs were announced. as referred to the Journal tem or rm, tm gio itis here necessary om | he should at once forward a sample of it to a ehem 
Committee ; Prof. Way laid before the Council his | Aonik a educated class of gentlemen or tet i prepared to | that its actual value may be ascertained. For this pur- 

t fo thespread of the practical results of that scienti: of the guano will be sufficient, 
y s 

analysis of the bat guano forwarded on a previous eMe from A Sg sbios pling ot eo len ifie 
i . hi agriculture, which may be permeated and shou e made to l ed in a dou le cov occasion from the brag Office ; his TAN Lord eate among every class, and even the lowest elass of our which may be enclos b ering of stout 

Cowley transmitted from France a work on the culti- oneni population.” paper, and forwarded by post. The cost, for a complete 
vation 0. heat ; "aa Mr. eee T Beaufo: mi i member of the society, sA shill 
House, 2a of the new fish manure, manufactured | CHEMICAL AGRICULTURAL Society OF ULSTER. we Farmers should be aware that the s Oo & mer- 
by the London and West of Ireland Fishi: ing and aha I bey ond what the Aaiya A shows da manure to be 
manure Company y Dr. Hodges, the following passages :— wor rth, 
The ERT having granted to the Secrets tary and Vaal ion of rae: —The fi 

pk ioe be! the Kaige me usual vacations, adjourned | per t which, a pte present gme the chief ingre- > iy se 
the first Wednesday in | dient t y be estimated. Bebicws, 

a by the prices, it must be recollected, will be influenced 

Brickmaking. By Hamiphréy Chamberlain, Draining 
HLAND Soctety.—At the Inverness meeting of upon which the calculation of their value is based are Engineer. Kempsey, near Worcester. 

this Sei, which i is hoo late in the week t to enable us a pert They, gh ae beets readily ee corrected and | his is a pamphlet ip sitats from the Journal of the 

ain a close approximation to Society of Arts, and J — ves a wider circulation than 
live ata gr implements, &e., are much larger than they | th it has yet received. ne about 5 krva ms and 

at the same place ten years ago ; 240 cattle are | Value per “Ton of the Ingredients shown by Analysis to exist in machinery on his pA would do the 
shown against 219 in 1846 ; 204 sheep against 1335| Wi. E home ete Geir aay corgi £0 o o| very full and detailed instructions hich Me Chasse 
331 implements against 59. On ousand pounds are Dependent upon | lain gives, is paper received one of the few honorary 
given away in prizes, and the complete management of | the amount of ~~ which the sepa of Arts awards duri 
Mr. Fisher Hob! h furni: i i ammonia : y oe > er Hobbs, who is urnished with all the appli- | Organic and ammoniacal nitrogenised matters sehr the r session, and that t well deserved this k of 
ances that ample means and intelligence can supply, are capable of ill k jes all ai readers, The 
furnish the materials of a very interesting paper, the yielding. | pamphl let contains two es says, o Ta he 

ce of which we shall probably transfer to our et yieiding am monia by their decay and ahha oan 019 | Making of bricks is meen to, peter in the 

S3 oE ai, Ammor we a T ‘A Ore 2 0 o artof drying and of burning ae We shal rae 
«ss» 7 0 0) shortly toa few of the cece which Mr. Chamberlain 

OL tog AGRICULTURAL.—'The annual meeting of pS say tle a Se vee za 8 othe q in pr stration of his ow 
J tee eee i eerie taken plaoo Pesan i 2 0 0 * The tity of bricks e per n th 

Rotherham. e e show of live stock Including n a porge sulphate o 1 0 0| kingdom i $ mri: 1,800,060, fone OF ri Saar as antity r MAS 
aens 170 ea Ayer ped ip paca class, a g The above pais “hee pine har carefully calcu- | chester alone ma akes about 130,000,000 per annum. 

poultry (30 , and an excellent collection rot lated acre Mindideratiod vob’ the rates at which the | Mili _ are Ciper he London makers produce about the 
implements, to which most of the agricultural machine | various fortilising ingredients i 
makers of the c ti contributed either r direeiiy or te obtai by farmer: s ia ihis anes. will afford ihe ireui 10 i 1erefore impossible to 

zai purchaser a r th ctly the consumption. “Taking bricks at the ‘ow 

substances which | a manure is shown by analysis to average of three tons per 1001 
awe have space for little more than the prize list, contain, ded for a be | in ere 00, ce tons, l employed must 

hat the price which we be ards of 2,0 0000. stig 
th 1 tE a j üble di f The. process of emai n _ ee: is described 
Deane cm for ne Set avari Hus eys Ped that which has been oped in the excellent paperi i a bef toca sof 
Dean Dray nion Neaper, wi S| which Mr. W etter qua ity wag ad miles. 

y he trial was not so interesting as | of the R Royal “Agricultural “Society of Eng ats yiz The number of irs ents ienai out conte with the 
that at Chelmsford, from its not including representa- 321. 133. 4d.; but Dr. Ritchie, eek his ae ence I a manufacture of bricks exceeds aao, the main object of 
tions of all the poapoa now in use, but from being later | large purchase Of Doves and iniactafactire er of wanures, | the mac hin ery as |e RS a ss g the i imitation of the 

t pao een ae Romy of the machine can be agrees with me that the value per ton which mae he knack 
petter t >it was more pe so far as it went. given—viz., 251.— ae represents the price at which “ The art of the Sietek malcedy-U or moulder, is the knac 
The | prize | was awarded to Palmer’s Union reaper. | that substance could be prepared by the farmer from with which he thr rows, or drops, the soft clay into the 

mould This is appien y 
E? D 

yea or inre is fres aay! Se pn hye eee ow Farmers may detect the Adulteration of Guano.— | * Very r simple process, the” pict he o ines by 
ORNED CATTLE — to Mr. Ambil ms ld k ast ewpenditure o 

Hall, for Grand Grand, s aee men ea aae ke ei test the -qualities of guano, I have, from a | money, and oc cupied the attention of many l 
Giit ETEN Bul Bei Bland, Coleby Hall, Lincoin. for careful | consideration „and examination of vario ous | map aarm: y' brik el th cipal Gi 
Lord | Bull Calves. 100. to Mr. Drem, N.B.; fi e description of brick clays, o e princip: 
3L. to Mr. Clarke, Bilton, York.— Old Cows. 101.to Mr. Townel ¢| chi ing i i ash mill, By. to Mr. John Booth—3-year old Cows. 10. to Mr. To mest i giay f proceeding, which, in the absen of | s si ca Ral cies _ — é 2-year old 5l. to Mr. Towneley ; 52. to to Mr. Douglas, facilities for a more extended chinieat erie is, iay be | and the rolling 'mill—and at of the machinery 
Dougan tei ag a 7S ee at as Be to Mr. | adopted :—1. Wei gh 50 grains s of the sho ep dry ployed in moulding, occupies es ct Mr. yee 

er s. 5l. to —Fat 10. |i j i to m: 
to Mr. L. Thompson, PEN estas mn Park; Bi. to Mr. Ambien S mong ap si dhe sie aa 5 a ln we i a S “1d hs naa Fat Cows. 651. to Mr. R. B er the ial (a simple epparitak foe this ps | facture “a rectangu o: block of cla ut 10 ine rit 
owiesion OF ANY — Dairy Cows.—5l. to Mr. W. Stead, | is readily Sonia 7 bY. an ing a common saucepan con- | 4 a wide, and 3; — p, € eon sli e b 
wleston ; 2/. to Mr. amm, 1, Southwell. taining water on , and inverting the lid, upon | Cubic inches, into as compact, hard, and durable 

‘sr 1st, Mr. Rd. $ PRs 5 a pra ey RE Ast, Mr. Rd. Boo pt Rear reining rms, 151, | Which the ari tect to be dried spread on a piece of | Tial lock of stone. There four prina 
to Mr. J. Borton, Malton; 5l. to Mr. S. Wiley, Brandsby.—Old writing paper is to be supported and exposed to the which these machines effect this, Is Slats ng 
TA a Sous pi to Mr. Wiley.— Pens of 5 Ewes. | heat of the water in the pan kept boiling untii it ceases | dry clay (that is, clay containing only sufficient moisture 
Rite Meare pie ling. Weathers 32. bina Bagg oon AN S to lose weight). The loss of weight which is produced to allow its particles to adhere w bje oa b 
Moorside —Pens of 5 Shearling Gimmers. 101. to Mr. Abr aham, | by drying the sample, multiplied by 2, will represent | Siderable pre y tpr Sot: 
eey he <n Mr. aa Browne, Hampen. the amount of water present in 100 grains ; of course, | imitating the old process of hand-making, filling mo 

P g n clay 
Wa ng Bams. 101. to Mr. Foljambe, | the less water present the better the Sapa eig th soft-tempered clay lik , pmi i 
Forks. Be Old Roms. 81. to Mr. Hawksworth, 20 oe of the dried sample, and spre d'it u upon a |in ol ape state through dies ¢ rapenean " 
gram 11. t iri t, Taylor, Penistone.—Pens of 5 Ewes. 3l. to | piece of thin glass, the size of half- -a-erown, broken of a bric ese a ta eg (@ a id AA 

- Hawksworth—Pens of 5 Wethers. 38l, to Mr. Ferrand, from the bottom of a Florence oil- ‘flask, ape which is desire Bingley; 11. to Mr. Ferrand,—Eztra Si Sheep. ist to Mr. to the clay) ; and, lastly, forming a stream of clay to the 
enn Rotherham ; 2d to Mr. Abraham, Ulceby. 3 me st = hile ee 

Pras,—Large Boars. 5l. to Earl Fitzwilliam ; 20 to Mr. Sm ith, a tripod o ver the flame of a spir amp. oes 
Normanby — Large Sows. 5l.to Mr. Wainman, Carhead 2. to | spirit lamp cannot be obtained uoa thee gain oina “The difficulties which have attended all bey 
AL eg! E. Manglen -S nal Sows k oaen ae metal spoon, and expose it to the heat of a Gar hitherto to accomplish any of these gio his 
2L. to Mr. Mangles.— Other Sow to Earl Fitzwilliam ; 2. to | fire. the specimen either over the lamp or fire paragon ba Mr. Chambertaie then ger 
Mr. Palmer, De Other "Boa r. M. Gavin, Leeds; | until the blackness which is at first produced by the | Own mac pone or purpose 
21. to Mr. J. Knowles, Rotherhat ee} Store Pigs. 5l. to Mr. | charred organi h i i “ d horizontally, which ganic matter has entirely disappeared. If ba The clay is fed a pug-mill, opie orizo hrar 
mn — zi. E = ova is, Meotharhsm igre Sitch.) due: after bap strongly heated for half-an-hour, is | works | nnd amalgamates eae ae ge : ped mattan 

greyish white, „the \ parca is Pr obably genuine ; if tit | Be h dapi and half an inch longer cA Ss get at 
nee tect, of a form similar ae a brick © E3 ig 

Sir Richer a made the tolani remarks on the | matters. lied | with ers well rounded off, each ner or rogh 

relations of science to cultural improvement by 5, ae Ripe aera rege amount of water “te found quarter vot a — Pn “oy y Wil pass y% keen angle- 

The agricul! tueof this ele e by abe No. 1 to be contained in 100 parts of the | After the clay has escaped from the mill it is enzo PF ks 
ot inde, base itself upon not merely the casual a wait guano, represent the percentage of E and ammo- | rollers, covered h a porous fabric (molesk ive jers 

our mild and hehe eae climate, and the nt zn | surfi d tre ti ith the png-mill. These To fertility of our soil, but in to keep prot with api besa niacal matters. 3. Place a teaspoonful of the guano in | m3 mies a ma penser B87 p having a space of 
pron vement in other aie ee in order to hold our ince | in 2 a bottle, , add to it abo ut a tablespoonful of quick lime, | 45 inches between them: they take this larger stream of , p po q | 45 een them; they t: gi 
Peni on ep rea point abe zer ba he Tea aa ; . ss with water, Shake the mixture, and | clay, and press or roll it into a squared nes Gs p edges, for the 
ron necessary that we should apply to the cu tivati s i i i d shape of a brick edgways, with beautiful shar tead 

our soil the same modes of amelioration—the same improve- abeere ms «mell of he of the noe odour. ha | clay ent friction, being pen through by th llers in: 
` er in manures, in implements, and in the rotations which the į 8& age k the | of forcing itself through, and is delivered in one unbroken Soller; 

agriculturists of England and Scotland, and now of the continent, guano, hich is left on burn. -= series of mandrills o! tween eee int 
are most ardently and energetically availing themselves of. In ing the sample of guano (operation 2) thee plore rely changing the mouth-piece, we make ine. Th 

J! y se ‘orated bricks, withou rap i- E T a spirit of salts, and about | Per ted bricks, without eS Oe ae Tist of incalculable value. The most eminent scientific me half a P on is pulley which bali the sas orking these rollers iè hi mouth- Europe are applying themselves to the examination of the waite - | a glass of water. If e ee sk escape of gas, shown | ficient diameter to be ab! o Aae the clay away from 4 nis 
posed which uccessful growth of crops depend. There hy the bubbling up of the liquor, is observed, the piece, Ari: feeding the machine should r76 i the 

et ore Pp nce e pi cal improvemen . ork. his small pulley runs loose ese into the of more importance to the practical ment of | suano is adulterated rn limestone, chalk, or T l Nee hy 1 SONi agriculture than the development and inculcation of pci F 2 , details of the machine stationary n til more clay is > ig, ‘Tbe 
Principles upon which the success of agricuiture. like | marly rth). Pour the mixture upon a filter mill, when it again im tely pak its functions. » sy 

papers" otier aioa f industry, must Sepat; formed from a piece of blotting paper, or allow |bottom roller cafes an endless eerie whic! hren en ee is 
Lū ure is a manufacture—the manuiacture of food—as | jį > r. i li he cutting- frame. is ar r ace as Nye mn te A | ache eet, eh y of q i 1y pe hereb’ Maes as 

the others depend upon iov andme ran sciences; but it is | pouring water over it two or three times. Dey the solid | tne prick’ it ebanges its action and cuts off the succeeding 0° 

* 
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oppos TA pipen bea me whic = had previously traversed. | little or no benefit as a dressing for early As ny ane = e common Turnips have planted well, and the early 

This wire in n from ithe in connection with nae Turnips, Barley, Oats, or Tares, but it i far a Cattle Api are i srt wel th ‘the gop tok piaco 
Dien whieh pee ciay aT ae Sa rick, ond | effective manure for all these crops when thay i are sown | our best pieces of Wheat level with the earth. We con kajie 
sorted of al of clay escapes the mill, Taol on must be given to | late in the season, In beautiful conformity with this | having Wheat ready to thresh in tog =p and the opportunity 
the rollers alg sakes he driving ren and from them to principle, I learne ile I was travelling through | will ten ayn If the weather holds fine and hot as at present, so : f h 

yli 
EM y phospł and FBE rom the fact that |only has kasr sown. Potatoes ergai py s sease 

u Tre: rs e to eu consideration of the ier of yee and pier | these oe are all sown in summer, and gro i eather is favourable to thes, 
bricks, an more than to say that =| sce i should be pn if = a Grae yy pa we consider that Deyv will in S meg A mene out of danger. 

d artment of the another theory for these facts than that leaves ave | The green crops gene ree cient tl gx} ut this district, 
jan ae cig sig the heat ep greater facilities during warm weather of fixing | With a Rosie bee Mobos ats he” Yadav excellent. 

bricks in order to dry those that are unburnt. monia from the atmosphere. I have lately found weather for the most aR rik been ungenial, wet and cold. 
The rage pamphlet is exceedingly interesin and | that a Kag observer distinctly states this principle, a e w son on Spek pont Reon re y in 

instructive, and deserves publication in a separate form and at the same time comprehends eae also— oom, re an ea ra jusi ie! ng the M A col Rora 

BS 

a ao S ®© a a o 
TE 

a = 5 
BS 

a E 3 = A = o fi 
y sum roots aut H h a large crop 

That shall first spring, and be most t delicate? Fifth, | Willbe secured, but at this date it is about 14 days in arrear of Mis cellaneous. pi average seasons. Hay-making is progressing, the crop is a A Plant b Ma Pro t h It is almost neeedless to say t that ordure signifies full one, and the weather for nA last 10 days not unfavourable. ane neca anure i portion to the f yielding Shakespeare | Turnip fields are in full plant, not early but equal; some distant Rapidity of its Growthk.—* The gréddest increase of Pa ying matters yielding ammonia, h T AES er and toe di in cereal crops that I ever obtained from the appli- ot have selected a better tee for t e purpose of | Pota althy and growing, bu 
eatin. Of AONGA tri Ta was to superphos- an ing t the distinction betw whi ge ie ts of | than er) ir a a en rae eae secon Pasture 

a! arley 5 = T o £ = 5 B © e S w os S d oer na $ = B 9 ta 3 = oo > © q 
Fy 

Q a A 4 

gee 35 
d st 

ar 
= R > 2 = " Ş a g 5 B, B e B TAS: and ani p ” re making Bitinrastory. | progre: itp eae fie Ry upon their 

middle ka r hey ehe sa sandy so soil. wy ae ordu a Mr. Russell in the keare Paii of A Agri- rents and expense asa pth vad Y secured, Took to the rem NE 
siderable quan uperphosphate of “has a 5 5 Ma he his sn Pais fi ef ney Ha Be Sy A 
been a plied to peel Barley in bing with the best| Zed Sulphate of Ammonia, Terme rs eae ye aa ie nyie Ar ene g Repel he ak Mined. dsstrict Abra hag Hews PP red basta cnet slightl of gas water, has come | Polled cattle b e ne e county, results, I would 10 times rather t my late-sown P $ g suguuy o 4 fp 2s 3 carte class. Our glen farmers would do well to Barley with superphosphate of Tie than I would my | der my n Tt is acid to test paper, er pr ib cron ran ig nar aky gr Poe eatly-sown Swedes with the same substance, I have. a comparatively feeble ep of ammonia when mixed | fewer profit by ce but all are sure to profit by J 3 +! with lime. Its mposi sition was— Kept ing pure the kind of stock best suited to the soil and therefore, no reverence for the r recipe, € phos phoru s for r “20.02 — of the district mich _— cupy, a mag hk of stook whioh 
Turnips, and nitrogen for corn? I shall have a few Oveant EL arene reat Zh has always commanded ighest price in the market, and ganic matter Pik ties Cay 18a ages which is tow likel Sete > y to be in greater demand than ever, both om words afterwards on the ammonia question ; and in Sanae at of ammonia R PEE PE a4 account of the high estimate in which the breed is held, per se. 
the meantime I think my readers will now perhaps Actes Ath anna Add Pots ; h K 
concur as I do with Liebig, that ‘it requires all the Alkane oftime | Cindi oani Stace hi 474 it haa generally got hopelessly mixed in the lower districts ofthe s EO g b; ey g J A i 7 ounty, naverage weight of superior wool has m shorn an courage derived gro a sisi of intimate acquaintance Sate ak ke kW 4 sold, the price is 94d. per pound for black-faced washed, being m with the subject, to assert that certainly ammonia is eo ee SERE - i 5 : rope A 
But the 7 fitted for grain and pios horus for Turnips.’ 7 both as to numbers and quality. The flocks are all now diapersod 

he recommendat a that Pi Ammonis k oS ee 2 í mage through their native glens, in the full Se of freedom 
le? ee e m ; > f araos, with the food and temperature best suited to thi ji To name a substance which contains 14 per cent. of | n ire, and are rogressing po thon =a one 4 Every pair rable dea 

willi ds i i l} 
pave A = ares I ae a contended, , by which i neration, and the native poor are well cared for and do not need to 
fectly well the authors of the Rothamsted papers, Pii doubt, many persons have ‘a has in, It is not hae an Goot a a Drant ree abt Pik 

d g 9 han 27, 2s. per ton. Professor Anderson in | and spread through the glens, avoiding as far as possible the 
dually drifting towards its recognition, although the | the J lof Ag lower districts ti of the country, account of the police, and 
current is still setting strongly in towards the soil-| | —_ TE t is ties they meet a e eling has ot Fet 
absorbing ieory, The recommendations which Mr. Calendar of of Operations. petrified by the influence of a legal assessment. 
Lawes has given in Rendle’s Farm Directory are con- GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—The following Sauvage as applying tained in a table. The quantity of ammonia required JULY A ND A D AUGU 3 i generally to the light dry soil on this range of hills (from 600 to th arl : ove ) may not be unacce; ing as be |: 1 APPEARANCE OF THE CRO! 

: i , Y| Born he eee Tar ue Say —One of t the maid characteristics | —good and well got up on my own property and in the immediate sown, is curious. I extract his allowances for a crop of | of the aioe is the many instances of failure of Turnips, nearly neighbourhood in the first week of July. Some farmers cut late Barley from the first and last columns of his table :— | every field giving guidence of the ravages of the fly, and “ee and have not yet finished carting. My Barley is short in the 
“i 1 fi Bo wii g | loss ae +! ill be, for although when abundant G th may be not | straw—a middling crop, but ripening fast ; will be ready to cut in Harley (catty sown) after: a grain ctop, or When the whole Of | worn mare than Ss: or 107. per tan, yet when ecires Yat tan | abont a week.’ Wheat loks avall kha Osko splendid. The roots 

the roots are taken off the land—3 cwt. of Peruvian guano per he substituted for this cheap and wholesome food for either sheep | Of every description have made a good plant, but are much in went Barley pown vty late in spti A beasts? Mangel Wurzel has also partially failed, but tehri of rope} shed meg of sae al whieh prevails ere of : : "1 Bi Ww and 2 2 ewt. of superphosphate a litte } ais A pM tease there is a igk now it grows very sa Korri apei is siimani e eer 4 ton a e nit oat stone so! e! Lasts s here acre. S an ry ye r A A he ‘recent experi ments,’ | quantity will be available for the exigencies of the ensuing | plain He bg item A oe ea meee resent s0 on has be inter. i i 5 wind, ur temperature on this range d very curious they pag Mr. Nesbit, in his Lastiives winter. We believe that, compared with former years, a larger oF hills Atibaia dechied ohanga ie tartihi zx 0 & A gricultural Gline ; lls that hols breadth of green crops is taken, and therefore n a ropra r ge, y even, 
u 1 manure z n i th amount of ammonia and nitric acid which descends with | best guano is enhanced, or that there is some difficulty in getting | Ata lower level I have no doubt the fluctuation would be many 

in i od o i al to i 3 al e sie which is the 

= > oO 

nej g ®© kei S £ © g 5 2 [ea 5 k i-j a = = ae 2, ° n A 4 p 4 
TE 

4 ae 4 -d S © O g Q b-i # g Ei 4 Š 3 E p © 

sown very early, 
instead of being sown very late. Mr. Lawes gives E Moore ae i 
no theory for this remarkable i nce. The! te this is the receipt for “ English guano,” which is more than ao in grain. The o crop I expect will be good. The 
explanation of this fact will afford a key to an| probable with some merchants, they can find a tolerable margin | hay crop is a fair average, but has been a very expensive one to ple in the theory gl aoui Onè or profit mt Bt. ape eae ton, the advertised price here for a Tamet mt bad out. a a ea look well, but there tnd Mg P m ng stuf. r, S. is perfect ht to obtain effective | great m: wedes grow very slow] would be very naturally led to believe, that as Barley, ARNE cbs moderate cost, awe orale etl suggest as a pro- | and there are a great many bunchy 7 among them. Late sown ch was sown late, had ‘ less time x ts 

contained i 
i mand, and N presen! S y also ; bottoms of dikes, a given quan ac Dig of on is EEG be rere y bri nging” See crops to maturity, i es eats of the ammonia contai in the soil. The early-sown | excavated every year; and it is our intention, as indeed it has | coming har is generally very good. forward farms Barley or autumn Wheat has far more time to search | been for some time the practice fare pr preies to stifle-burn Wheat cutting will commence on ‘Monday pote und, with a con- 

for both ; but while it finds plenty of the one substance, | these hassocks or turfy “oy of — and vegetable matter com- | tinua wa on of wien riia the following Monday ‘harvest will pees capita’ o o aciliti 

£ a fine harves a ee few and small, though healthy at present. There now occurs an | be entrants ly ery honey ope of be ground, and wi Oats x also are looking x e kind of soil wi interval before harvest that is generally devoted to all kinds of ane rrace the breadth of both these crops have this season absorbing properties. After z thinking K at. ene over ber and ends = = —— = and oiling harness, levelling | been ey a nah Leib great harppi: TE iain ea 
this question, I know of no objections to the r 3 Frith i t as in that thesistesown Barley ns aleiteds fila 4 pee Buk deepening ponds, carting out the r remain nder of the ure for showing the disease, but not to regen exten er 

th amou! 
t 
ł 

hat early-sown can do. very niari dbl e farms, 5 - lentiful, and will be for eeina week or ree then if the athe and this, co rere with dry weather, renders prospost for a etter explanation of this, and hundreds of other Bontifiubs warm and dry, there will be a great demand ft Aids ia Turnip crop an indifferent one. ‘The chief antmal produce of this parallel facts, than I gave years ago: ‘ When the phy- | of all see n z Peterborough: paren sheep and —_ have vi tore rake Seea 
siological characters what simil: FARM ELMSFORD : Aug. 1—The crops of Wheat and | tive prices, and altogether we can re vourably e agri- pin a moins plants ai somewh x Ho = Barley u upat an fateh will be nay for the sickle on the 4th | cultural prospects of this neighbourhood. H. R. 
k nia required In manures 1s in the | inst, ; a forward piece of Talavera Wheat has been commenced | NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. —I think that the whole of the corn inverse ratio to the amount of heat and moisture reaping aa ere The straw is free blight or mildew, and |in this neighbourhood ar ne average, and, with fine i during the ti imary grain > yi weather, I think the pros pest of t coming harvest is a favour- 

f plants are developed. The higher the pe The White Wheat consists of Talavera, Hopetown, and | able one. ae ie! Bin of angik harvest will eae ut 
ps CAA Taunton Dean; the whole are promising, but much is lodged and | not a general preta iag bane ourten arrn hie mittee mpton. 

i si rvest. The REY. : 
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t i ve 

manure thus serves for late’ or summer sown | 1555, "Phe sam : lar; t breadth, n a P á 5 ple will undoubtedly be erate ides remem- | Short straw. Potat ge crop, gren T crops. This law is a universal one. Wheat, Barley, | bran ance we never recollect having TEN is m blight | of seat Hay: grt cut, well got up, E. J. spat syed, 
iha * 

P. ia Aann in a iE erop. Ry iit VETS Ree e te arried ; the stooks, however, are placed closely together, Notices to Correspondents. the cereals alter their natures altogether when sown at | 20d the intervening spaces are planted with Cattle Cabbages = or Bricks: das ster. Mr. Chamberlain gives the following midsummer ; they will all put forth three or four leaves | *"4 Coleseed. ved Bet ‘pecs aad te as a Wie nine faite vot ia ot ean The ua mee Shen tae ‘or ewes a S. ge beet item T, Tndéed. 4 or one they would put fo in É excellent, we never recollect having had it so fine; the Long Red | cost of which kiiin 80 ee ‘betwee: meng aed and agri- sit „appears to me that in all cases in which | and Globe Red, shelve are pace to the Long Orange and cultural districts. Ad ext ja coats or fuel for burning, which crops are increased by superphosphate of lime, when | Globe Ora: oppo oor eties. Upon : na pol ening Speer entirely nges from 3s. ge e. per ti D, Rh Aeon to or district of i * : 5 t vi s man i the zoil tarred a ae bape wi Largs with guano, = ure, and salt, = pif are started for | country. Again, pi c ay requires nditure of fuel 
e par eave: a 

ere wi no oth 

2 
try. large expe seed, but upon that portion manured with farmyard dung and | to be used, in order to attain the most intense heat; while rb | guano, and a like quantity of salt, many have run to seed.| another will burn sufficiently hard at abou as 10° 10° Wed gwood. T wa 3 i : coal for enaa g brick, with t the ample less leaving them to form ipia r nd bas are very unsightly clays, from 3 to 20 ewt. per 

| Our early — Swedes are excellent, the later sown very Earty Lams: EA. Where there is a good market it is probably pia l as I have long pe pointed out, is of } cient, as they are generally found to be throughout the di a. the most profitable of all management. Large sums have been a 
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made year in this way. Take as an illustration a case 
mentioned last week in the Dublin Farmers’ Gazette: —“ During 
the present year Mr. Atkinson has r oney for 
his lambs than we ever h — 

59 to h ‘realbénd the 
1092 7s., or an average of say 17. 17s. 1d. each. “The ‘ee ese | 
ee peeves March 20th and Apri ril 24th. Neither ewes nor 

aph on 

used with 
Grass Tand, but it 
all as part of old compo ost s yi 

INFLUENCE OF Mac N WorkInG Men: FRS. One im- | 
a Sh consideration io which you do not advert i is bored uni iform | | 

ter of wi 

8s referre: very point. 
He , “ I cannot refrain here from mentionin; t an inju- | 
rious effect the present system of eare has on the habits 

the men, The brickmakers (that 
attendants) men and lads, are through king e 
ployed at their trade only during six or seven months in the | 

| 
| 

are artificially dried, in the neigh- 
winter season the bricks would 

dete 
are the men whom introduction pig will affect. 

‘tar! T T. If you apply it, it anid at bet eft exposed for 
weeks and then ploughed under. It should be slaked mat 
plonghed in at once. We think that 80 bushels of hot lime 

IMPROVED MOWING MACHINES 

HIS AMES FE BEE & C O. 
Phenix Iron Works, near Stroud, Gloucestershire. : 

—— S e = SSS SSS 

HORSE MACHINE—Half-inch Scale. 
FERRABEE anp’CÒ. and their predecess 

e Machines since they ue Salen’ reales lee 
i ction which ni der the pimi 

= wal wane 
ASU 

ors have oe iyen sold — na and 6000 of bond 
and they have from to time mad 

feats mpa a5 aving represen 
very strong and A ss will eut the longes! 

e grounds, executing nore fig in an expeditious and superior manner, pr roduc ME h 
ce t skilful mower—they will foll »w the inequalities of the surface without cutting into the soil, and can 
sted re cut various length aa Hand prs ines are i 

mts the largo Satan = "ade 
st Gra: 

Akae ear 
Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting ui ie wide .. ne w Veo ak » 1 O0 

for Man and = » w * ow wee ” a 6 0 0 
Pony Machine (or Donkey) ay » aa -s as v ay bev | a .8 
Horse Machine 7 > ` a Pe 11 0 0 

” ” vee ae 
fth 1 1 P 

London Aap 9 Baker Street Bazaar: 

J 

are re likely wi 
‘as a dressin; 

N.B. Every FERRABEE & Co. 
where the soil is Tight 
ing of clay will be | 

ageo 
Minxixe Cows: T Barrow, The attack is certainly unusual. We 
imagine they have taken ae deleterious ee in their 

or other food. I should recommend thei 
relieved by means of Linseod oil and Linseed 

PROGRESS OF IRELAND: Michael. Facts — 

ROYAL-AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SHOW AT CHELMSFORD.—STAND No. 19. 

B. SAMUELSON’ 
REGISTERED BUDDING’S LAWN MOWING MACHINES 

PLEASURE/GROUNDS, LAWNS, BORDERS, BOWLING GREENS, ETC. _ cultural improvements in Ireland. 4 
of A ‘tural Stati » he sa) eet wa ee 
were of horned cattle 1,863,116, 1854 they had in- To cut from 9inches wide, for ini to work, 

to 3,497,901. In sheep, there were in 1841, 2,1 3 
` in 1854 they had sed to 3,722219; that, in point of bed edi maemo fe pear: 
E Let them now take the Ballinasioe fair, Tn 1849 the number of | Prices ..€2150 £510 0 £517 6 #6 0 0 £90 0 £1 10.8 

was 60,256; in 1855 it was 79,311. Of there m g m in 184, T84, and In 1835, 18398; that was an | Width Out Sins, 10m8, 19 ins “ins. “25ins.  S0ins 
‘increase of more than ‘The svemee mia of first-class 
‘werhers at Ballinasloe in 1849 was 2/. 2s.; in 1855, the average ae 
â was 3l. In 1849 the ; price of first-class ewes was a = be ar tia o 1%. 14s; in 1855 it was 37. In otal gee ge a= oa q a g 

Bree obama for Arat elass heifers fo 1840 was 131 100 anji es té j and in sos kase 
Pass it was 211, As to the stock, whilst they had neari early doubled | tò | to push the machine before him. The Registered adjustment insures a 
in num tL gg on per! had also nearly doubled in the rfect! . 
value of each And was he not justified in a in saying that | ene es on —— ee mra pe oa pags | ca is were gei iting ‘rome in =) land? They had now a | knives from cutting into the soil, however uneven the ground may be. j 

ented people—a People willing to give a fair day’s work | | Pr. r T day’s w: | 1 (Copies of Testimonials will be 
SPADE HUSBANDR e following is the plan which Mr. 
Kelly adopts inthe aS ‘Son of green crops :—“ The ground is | ne Rete fi oe ae coca 
dug and lev: she ieee before Nese Parsnips, Mangel | to the manufactu’ 
Wurzel, or Turnips are intended to be sown: then marked vat 
= beds pr rid sd Carrots or Parsnips) 4 3 feet 6 inche; ve may also be procured 
wide, with furro’ or nches wide, according to the de; of the soil, always making the wider in shallow sails, St the principal Agricul Im- 
and narrower in deep soils. For Turnips and Mangel Wurzel | plement Depôts in London; of Messrs, 
the beis are marked 4 feet 6 inches wide, with furrows 18 o; Sox, E 
20 inches wide. The dung is then even! Ny ? 
midges, a the a dug and poe on the dung. the Agricultural De; 

g for a s should applied in winter 
when the ground was being trenchèd or digged; bat if not, and met aden Seren 
that it must be applied at sowing time, it m well p p 
pared and well decomposed. F ee ips the „ay S aind A 

the ne by a and | 

B. SAMUELSON, Daan Work: Babar: S, 
STAND No. 19, Royal Agricultural Society at Chelmsford. 

and 

oe lines lengthways in the beds, th: ach bonis Meena d at | 
8 i 

drills.” 
Spare Fern ror Suerr: M G Y. Rye is the earliest spring food. N M* APPIN’S erento Na PLATE PRIZE MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855- 

St. John’s Day Rye is the earliest sort of Rye. “Rowen anes: Mireni celebrated Manufactures in AETA pes NOLEN, anpCoO. S sar Pattern and Properly, we believe, the afterma rmath of Clover. It is bad man- iii ee Se oe ices, Side-dishes, | VJ | ting Tooth Brushes, Penetrating unbleac ss ti = . If you oar an orks, ani cles usually m Iver, enuine er o Pigh, or Takan Byè Sill have | now be obtained from their London Wareh se, No, 67, King Brushes, Impr en or Flesh and Cloth Sra es, and and Pertumery 
‘food for your sheep early in spring ve | , City, where the largest stock in n may be for the Toilet. The Tooth Brushes search thor thoroughly between ae straw chaff during winter on the Grass fields, and | Manufactory, Queen’s Cutlery Works, Sheffield. the divisions of the Teeth and c effectually—the then Rye or Italian Rye-grass, with good Clover-hay after | ~ PRII TY ann NERVOUSNY] T MRE eee e loose. a eol “makers of the lambing, “ig as good management as apani anD 0 aen : : “avis neti gass cases ma A Novice. It isa | ipeematoret : pe Meare Eeng 7 of th } at 6d. each, of hives 
able one-hy; glass case, the heat and moist air deris nervousness, and exhaustion o T box; “and ol small lamp beneath a shallow tan —— -d system. Advice and prescriptions with a treatise on these iil pocrnim a iaia and 131 Street, 2d which fhe | pots are he wh affair i is peia E eal) | eases, for a aryr conrse of self- non teane by which hes per. and 3rd doors west from Holles Street, Lo mA . like 30 x 15 inches, and 2 fest or 30 inches Pesernenee ag We believe | Manent cure of the most case is effected, sent post free Raha DL ey NT HAIR, it answi upon receipt of 4 piace stamps, and symptoms, by E. J. De YOU WANT LUXURIA CRINU- 

Woewom: vr. Day oe e would try burn- Korena (ite Army Teen Greencroft Villa, Gateshead High WHISKERS, d&e—ROSALIE (€ COUPELLE’S i 
ae good deal of it. hyo yet A ren the land should | Fell, Newcastle- foie is guaranteed t A pb Bl ee eae a 

thoroughly deeply and exposed to the winter, sera A a ORC weeks, ai n bal Sabie Fonroaty try Beane ia preteen Wheat ent Mane FOR THE BENEFIT OF SUFFERING | cause, sirengthen it when weak, prevent craig of, wd 
Wurzel among root crops: the of this advice being HUMANITY .—A retired Gentleman having eured himselt | effectually check greyness in all its stages ft sromoting 3 fine, that strong and vigorous should be used after such | Of Indigestion and Ne ous Debility, accompanied with Deafness mended by s of 100 Physicians, for promoting 3 sig 
means as mere tillage affords. Pressure is said to be useful | and Defect of Sight, after suffering upwards of 25 thinks head of hair, and averting baldness in afte yogy 
when the wireworm appears among corn. AR ay t make the remedy known for the of the | by ail Chemists, price 2s., or sent post free ain "> As usual, Sommunications have been received too late, poses Bey int Sven cure | stamps, by Miss m Carter writes, “ My hend, Which oa necessary inquiries can be made. same a stamped Imcrat also beg the indulgence of those correspondents, the = Address, Rev. gt Bodedern 1, Park was bald, is now covered with new hair | Soret insertion of is still delayed. Exeter, Dovel: “ Through using it I have an excellent 

ILIT D USNE. irere abd Caniohor and 
ment we, Dem in Boggs mer: and snfferi fovea sate penal art and address) 

Bist Sa ee EL ATE 
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T. GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND |,>+ IECHT'S. ESTABLISHMENTS, OLLING MA À 112, Regent Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, 
ai aie Draing Gns es, Work Doren, Writing” Cates, D mace SOLE MANUFACTURER 

RE 

all Wheelin front 
e ola fashioned Roller, 
a thumb s fro! 

, IRO 

STERED JULY 24, 1855.—No. 

bane! eer OF TOER pon NES supersede all others by havin 
sequently will esas Achat 

her: 

ry. A separate department 
ufactures and Hes aa ag” Tables. Table 

te, &e. Ship- 

KS, NORTH STREET, pig 
3739 enknives, Strops, Pas ery, Rigol or, Selueoti 

în ag orders exec! ae 
The same rR Establishments 

nd round flower bed Bests B BEDDING, “AND. FURNITURE. aly Som robe AM 8. BURTON’S n Show bat ao and 

i 
lies Beddi d B made much stronger er tl eo m: tom Blades are so constructed tha t they canno workmanshi EA oa ine iron “bole eile Semen g Aen tear up the ground; they are only drawn, and pe pushed and drawn as in other chines Folding Bedsteads, 12s. 6d.: ¢ Iron Bedste omer, do not kinti half the power towork them. The three first sizes can be b with dovetail joints and patent sacking from 17. a rd ne person with ease; the two latter with a pony or donkey. 20s. e h. àndsome O amental Iron and Brass 

great variety, from 2l. 7s, 6d. to 15l. 15s LIST OF PRICES (NE CASH): A Halftester ‘a 13 inches 16 inches Rg in ws 24 inches 28 inches and 32 inches feiss baba oer ee £5 50 £6.00 £8 0 0 £10 10 0 £12 10 0 van k "e efld e i “á - 017 0 
A quantity of Pte J other Kinds at HALF the usual prices. Paillasse, mae mattress, bolster, ‘and pillow - 118 0 A pair of cotton sheets, ‘ree bianke ts, and a 

coloured counterpane vee 0 

£419 6 

A double Bons tead, same ... ied on . £615 9 without Halft d Fy 
Single bed, complete woe ove w i 4 Double bed, complete mae 
ATHS ILE TE ve ia 
8. B N has panh LARGE SHOW ROOM 4 P i j (=i = the Ma Send of irane and T aaa E WARB, e si oi is at once newest, and most varied estimonial from Joshua Major, Esq., rents Gar ever submitt e Public, and marked at p rtionate To Mr. Gre —Srr, As I always er v Fabie and. useful yah im provem h those that have tended to make this establishment the most your highly improved Mowing and Rolling Machine. The sent ye ni ag pai sey “> distinguished in this heen g- able Showers, 7s. 6d.; Pillar drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, and althou “ny ‘at the edi trial the Showers, 3/. to 5l. ; Nursery, 15s. to 32s.; Spouging, 14s. to 32s. ; nicety. So complete and sata a the gons ae amateur r ge i ae nd even Sirian may work either = a or 20-inch on | Hip, 14s. to 31s, 6d. “Tar assortment of Gas Furnace, Hot and 

with ease and pleas the not too ong. ge Plunge, Vap and Camp Shower Baths, Toilette Ware be m le; fo; even n Soran Piee e te ber vad ae * variety, from 15s. 6d. to 45s. the set of three. either of the smaller sizes would be best. 3. my opinion, entirely he late additions to these extensive premises (already by far surpasses, and must eventually supersede all others, (or ‘iti in Red oy: to the Mock, but extreme! ely- ex- | the largest in Europe), are of such a character that the entire of peditions i jn its operations, and andere ust prove ing in the rass lawns, and a great boo EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most m the public.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, Josua A aaroo > cent stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRONMONGERY (including Other Testimonials may be had on eaka to the iin Cuttery, Mitkel Silver, Fi n, Baths, Brushes, Turast 
e 

EE eo may be had Lamps, ge I = ace ding), so arran; in n w ms as to parties of ky piat mami nit Nurserymen, and Seedsmen in England ; also Mr, Bene «, Garroop, Superinten- | furni in of goods be hoped dent of Agricultural Department, Crystal Palace, Sydenham, for 

39, Oxford Street; 1A, 3, and gatel Street; 4, 5, and 6, ARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS ’s Place, Established 1 Daas a 2 Tbs. to the foot: 318th, or 3 Tbs; sl th Suido sod eure RAYS AAA SUN, AND HEATED OW THYSELF.—The secret of discovering 4lbs. to the ‘or Teenhouses, eee Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, MANE” Mertoe fate: eek or “KALYDOR a most refreshing pre Peers bapa mond ana INDIVIDUALS soe: pease Public Buildings generally. aration for the preies TELE lik EAS has long been prasthiad by pa Complexion, dispelling the cloud of | MARIE COUPELLE with aston success, Her t 3 4} la: ma Rong: pb ee ation allaying al he all Laie and corte a and im- ons are both full and deteiled from o —— | mediately a: ng t attending restored ttem; persons wishi know Ix SQUARES CUT TO SIZES ORDERED. s d. n| 8 dy elasticity = tong mate of the kin. ahaa ckles, "Tan Spots, prepa in wow th par i ae i ror; a i ples, Flushes, and Discoloration fly before its a plication i 14 by 10, 13 ft f not above 20 in. long} 0 64) 0 0 94 d give : we to de liont clearness, with the glow of SELE i a piniet a inal ile Sone tn ty Sal it Desam 0 7}o 81/010 Jorgen n eases of sunburn, of stings of insects mps, to Miss Coupett, 9, Castle Strest 5 Oar i 30in| 0 74| 0 0 103 pean oa wlodgot: eine ari ondon, and they will receive, „in a few days, a minute detail of ” 20 ” a5tn, s j r 1 js sa bottle. jade fe ey why ar gs bith oer qae nh i 4 «©—”~—« 451m} 09°] o og 08 |, ROWLANDS MACASSAR OIL, a delightful fragrant and —— hitherto unsuspected. P a 45 ” 56in} 0 910 10:/1 0 Phat bem preparation, rin as an in nvigorato r and purifier of the Por D ED SORES, &e.—WATER C CUSHIONS, i ee = ” ne ere 104 1 o | Hair beyond all pran Water MATTRESSES for Invalids. Inventor ai i » > e 7 for PAEA i ROWLANDS entifrice, a White mrga et Ovaa London. For the prevention of Bed Powder, compounded of the Sarat aot dis Aeugrant antag, It | Sores, and for affording relief where Slo ce actuali, 
1 x 75 is 90in.| O11 /1 0/1 2 P fi cans 4 
an: ae 90 1o0in} 1 1] 1 2/1 3 bestows on the Teeth a Pearl-like Whiteness, frees them from | taken place. Also Sp tot AAA Abscesses, Legy ” —_— | Tartar, and imparts to the Gums a health and to the | Joints, Paralysis, 1 Affections, Fevers, Extre mone acked in boxes of 50 fee breath a grateful sweetness and purity. So 1d by A. Rowzanp | Consumptiveand bedridden Pa ‘atients generally. WATERPR 6 by 4, and 64 i wi s.. 108. Gd. 8 by 6, wont ss by em + 138. 6d, | & Son nig 20, Hatton Garden, London, and by Chemists and | SHEETING for protecting Bedding, —_ URINALS for Day or 7 by & and 74 by Bk a 12 0 [9 by 7 pone "5 0 Per fum ame Night use. Seen ee ea ies ish ph ame ae kena p3 

al 2 m — 
London Agents: James PHILLIPS & Co., 116, Bishopsgate 

Street Without. 
GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC. 

H ETLEY ano AND = misao 16-02, sae GLA os 

Lists of Prices and Aath gen Traa 
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN S, GLASS 
TILES and SLATES, WATERPIPES PROPAGATING 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, 

GLASS SHADES, 
m, 

ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, a 
to James H anette 

Gardeners’ Chronicle first Saturday in each month. 

LETTERS 
PATENT. 

MPANY ; 
N eee a Street, London. 

L EET GLASS 
2d.; and HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from peed 
per foot. CROWN or SHEET PP gene in 100 feet boxes, 
under 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; abov ey. 6s. 8d. per box. FO REIGN 
SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s. p: 
PERFORATED VENTILATING | GLASS from 1s. 6d. per 

foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. con, MILK INGS 

, Bee Glas 
Greases. 

and 
es, 

Flower Labels Ts. the New 
es free. ach.—Cat 

ge. GIREN, 

OBINSON’S PATENT BA RLEY, 

ire INVALIDS, 

and is acknowle: y pure 
antritious, and eaten oe for TANER Invalids; much ype 
for making AS oe naon on stard Pudding, , and excellent for 
thickenin 

Ons S PATENT GROATS, fo 

preparati R 
a light and mutritions su is a popul 
for colds and ini enza, is of pest use in the Bick, £ chamber, 

h the Patent Barle; an excellent food for Infants and z à x 
Prepared the Patentees, ROBTNSON, BELLVILLE, & CO., 
pa bi pov 64, Red Lion Street, ———, Loni ton, 
Sold by all Tespectable Grocers, Druggists, others in Town 
praia ae » in packets of 6d. and 1s.; and F: Family Canister, at 

FREYS E ExT RACT O F ELD! ERY FLOWER fol advantages to the heads of Same —s 
own efficacy, that of a medicine of k: 

confid and 

hum pimpl a ‘ion, and mate nig ita every humour, pimple, or erupti conti te 
only a short time the skin will beeome fy: con 
smooth, and Hie ‘complexion gA clear and be autifal, a the process of shaving it is invaldable, as it allays the irritation and smarting pain, annihilates every der ae all mess, and renders the skin smooth and firm.— n bottles, price 2s. 9d., by all Medicine Vendors and Pienas | 

MALVERN phd Sle 
ALVERN is not more celebrate te glorious aaa hills, pure air, and charmi: ae = itis for the Es sparkling Magnan 8 absolute purity, and health- -restoring pro- ted bodes ner paepae pesao perties of its springs.” — 
ei nr S, asp BURROWS, 

GREAT MALVERN, 
SOLE LOCAL AGENTS FOR 
ES MALVERN SELTZER WATER. 

efficacy and oid 
ted, by unsolicited t 

ms in every rank of rh that public phir 
proclaim: sig pcr of the most im ‘ant discoveries of the 
present age.— — Sold by Prout and mash, 229, Strand, London ; 
and all Medicine Vendors, Price 1s. 13d. and 2s. d. and 2s 9d, per box. 

Holloway”. S OINTMENT AND PILLS 
INFALLIBLE tee os Digester —Mrs. Wm, 

Starleigh, shoemaker Malvern, is supplied direct from the place of manufacture by as deplorably afflicted with , Perrins, & B $ armaceutical Chemists and | Serofula for very eye pp emim of medicine had Mineral Water Agents, to whom orders for Malvern Soda, | been administered in vain. All hopes of had entirely ash, and Magnesia Waters, Malvern Lemonade, and Pure _ isa Maps of the highest eminence had tee pm Malvern Holy Well Water, should also be addressed. Either as ; in had abandoned every of a and Lert beverages, or as medicinal drinks, simply refreshing | b e n to ba e use of HOLLOWAY’S ON any 
antifebrile, = absolutely € curative, a ood s acidity, heart- Pills, an om t ime was the bear ted riddance 

rn, gout, &c., these Malvern waters alled. his pma ae anp ieai- 

EPPE & CO’S. SODA 
AUTI (ON A Decree for pate ail pin has 
been PAT, by Vice bigeare Sir Ashe ee pee 

restraining Messrs. T Slam , M 
Selman using in in their 
Manufacturers wer having the words and 
& Co, 61, arrei bas! ‘ord year 
thereon, and also 

kinita AAE A 

w4 ANTED, a NURSERY. "wih om dist»nee] from 
Pa E 9 Hotl i a a Ga ah Be an a ee 

a Mr 
ere Soda Wate: 

deares ‘J. Schw wane 
Stamped or impressed 

r the corks in such bottles 
from those nsed 

m 

been grant: 
by Vice Chancellor Sir William Page Wood resi restraining Mr. 
John Luntley from erent or disposing of any —— spurious or 
imitation labels ; in each Suit the Defendants ere directed 

he costs rs meine tele weppe & Co. 
AND hg Sar is ct given that similar —_ 

be forthwith instituted against all persons who sh: ryote “ih 
offending in the particulars aforesaid. 

yes, and 
ranted true to name; some FIGS in org ‘ith: some fhras ex 

lent PEACH TREES in Tubs. The whole to be sold without 
of the ground being required for buil 

"he | previous by, applying a8 Arinen or at Mr. g 
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nee Piss eked. eile be 
S OF BARRY LYNDON. By EMOIR 

W. M. bisa ove 3 AY. 
Prappury and Evays, 11, ae Street. 

his day published, price 1s. 

LEGEND OF - THE RHINE : — a 

aa ME By Mi M. epe 
and Evans, 11, Bouvi as > 

ublished, pri 

LITTLE n DINNER AT TIMMINS? Sa 

Pini BEDFORD ROW CONSPIRACY. By W. M. 

THACKERAY. 
Beappury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street. 

Also just published, 

Bh A By W. M. THACKERAY. 

os ‘SNOB. PAPERS. W. M. THACKERAY, 
Price 2s. 

MEOR GAHAGAN. By W.M. THACKERAY. 

HE „FATAL BOOTS;—COX’S DIARY) 
. Price ‘be. 

S ;— MOIR 
. W. THACKERAY. Price 2s. 

Ss KETCH ND TRAVELS IN LONDON. 
By W. M. omni 

N° ELS BY EMINENT. HANDS ;— CHA 
fru ogee SKETCHES. By W. M. THACKERAY. 
1s. 6d. 

the above also form the first 3 volumes, price 6s. each, of 
Mr. ames ees ae is aang ERD 

y & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street. 

d Edition, witi price 5s. 6 

ORNAMENTAL AND “DOMESTIC POULTRY: 
Y AN HISTORY 

By THE Po sent SAUL DIXON, 

TH A 

Domestic Fowl in general The Mut 
The Guinea Fowl The Cana aan ose 
The Spanish Fo he Egyptian oÈ Cape Goose 
he Speckled Dorkings The M ck 

The Grey China Goose 
The Malay Fowl The White AARS or Laugh- 
The a, iea Fowl The Wigeo {ing Goose 
The Game F: The Teal, nit its congeners 

“Tt will be nets a useful and intelligent guide to the poultry-ke 
written gives it a claim upon the attention of the general reader. 

“ This boo! e best and most modern authority that can be 

sy A. are OF ERA WITH KESWICK, 

8 TREATED 
‘he Cuckoo Fow The White China Goose e > owl 

The Blue Dun Fowl 

oa 

mple 
The Sik si Ne tae Fowls (burgh Fowls 
The Fri i ee Golden and Silver seins 

r; while the lively and 
n P filland Counties Herald. 

consulted on the general management of poultry.”—Stirling Observer « 

Published by JAMES MATTHEWS, at the Office of the GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE and AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE, 
5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Gard 

ORCHIDA CEA. go VL and VII., com: Foa 
pleting the First V containing Oncidium, Calanthe, | 

Limatodis, a snd Geodoru 
_ J. Martuews, 5, ellington Street, Covent Garden. _ 

sr" by post 1s. 10d. 

Denans FOR HE HERBARIUM, 
CONSISTING OF THE NAMES OF THE 

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, — AND SUB-ORDERS, 

PROFESSOR LINDLEY’S CVEGETABL E KINGDOM.” 

This day is ore aa VaT |s ted in large type, that they -n ae cut out and pasted 
K to THE Gam BAR JH ANDBOOK FOR WESTMINSTER ABBEY. 

EDICAL AND ECONOMICAL BOTANY ; or| J. Marruews, 5, Up me Wellington Street, Covent Garden. 1s. 

ee Accoun t of the Principal Plants employed in Medicine oS alae Ta TEATATI z eee ig aay at 3 ERE London; Jons Murray, Alb rle Street. 

ne ara au Edition, considerably. emerged). Brite > Se COMPLETION OF KIDO’S BRITISH SONG-BIRDS. 

FROM THE A URA sf H bot he ae Ys 7 R 

iha Vona ‘Kingdom feo a Ea eee quantity of R By Epwarp Soty, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S. pe BRITIA cons MP & BIRDS; IMARA pS 

plants of =i known a oth to ma ty Mest s useful species HOnORiGy Medina ot thé Royal Aeriealtara tal Society of England, | TRATED and wishiy bound, price aa sine in SEVEN Vous 

in medicine, the arts, or in many branches of | professor of Chemistry ea the sag ae E Society of London, price 1s. each. 

by ceconomy. aoe ae ag itn ie those whic wed Beain on Ch hae e Hon. E, I. Co.’s Military Seminary | Lor ndon:  GROOMBRIDGE & Sons, 5, Paternoster Row. 
teachers rope at iscom i 

m their great importance, deserve to be among the Jit na ecg AN li St c t Garde FRUIT CULTURE. 

hence fe bj cts of study, entioned in the follo 1 jd aos llingtón Street, Covent Garden. _ Price 1s., No. I 

where they are arranged Ff on the’ Pi nent opona in the? FRE Price 3d. each, or 5s. fo sihi for distrib i se Cottage T HE STRAWBE RRY. —By G. MtEwev. 

TABLE Krxapom’ of the author, BY spit the sequence of matter ccbewicopess Draba A ond ae piatim 

departed from in a few instances, when it was believed that the eing sent to the Publisher, ce o “The work is handsomel here t a better 

convenience of younger students would be consulted by doing so. | the Gardener’s Chronicle. treatise on Me Strawberry rabak vie r language” — Cottage 2 Gardd 

The author trusts that this selection will be found to have been | In consequence of the new postal arrangements, parties in the | «Mr, M‘Ewen i of o ost intelligent cultivate ee 

in such a way that all teachers who possess ar, country who desire it can have two copies sent by post jor and trite as the subject is, = nhow to give it practical in- 

means of illustrating their lectures, and all Botanic | one stamp, five for two anors or eleven for four, in addition } terest” — Gardeners’ Chron: 

Gardens, may furnish the larger part of the specie which are | to the cost of TA numbe: “ M‘Ewen has Bon Tong favourably known to the public, 

mentioned. A small selection was indispensable; firstly, because “THE cor AGER'S “CALEND AR OF GARDEN | both by his position and by his extraordinary success in the 

Saer work would have ig be ond the reach of the majority Bole $Y y Sie scutes: aaa M.P. culture of fruits. * * We expend a good book and we are by 

purchasers; and secondly, because experience shows us that! Reprinted from a ms snes s’ CHRONICLE, ’ Upwards of | no means disappointed. * * It deser ves high commendation,”— 

those Mie have to study a science eof Ao aE in such as Botany, | 109,000 have already bee: T sold The Fi a i aicina 

concentrate their attentio t instance, upon ‘TENTS. London : GROOMBRIDGE «& SONS, an  BOOKSEER a 

a a make 11, Bo tr Í African Lilies Gitins Plums PRICE FOURPENCE, OF ANY BOOKSELLE: 

pie a Ee rca Gooseberri Polyanthus (oN NTENTS or = aleka zok SATURDAY 
nemones Tattin: ‘01 oes 

AND DRA AINAGE J sx DRAINAGE SYSTEMS ; ; | Annuals Green-fiy Pruning 
Apples eartsease Privet TH E ATI Æ U M. 

were b perros i treatise we bi re have yetseen fa a aan Apricot Propagation by cut- | JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE, 

“ A very able treatise.” — Mark Lane Express. we oe Herbaceous Peren- | tings SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS. 
: Riweway,.Piccadilly ; and carers, Parliament St. ec: Poa Et bh rage y g 

ala NEW EDITION OF HAWKER ON SHOOTING. Biennials Hollyhocks Ranunculus Reviews or, Wit H Exrsiors a — 

The Tenth Ed enlar; and improved with a Por- | Black Fly Honeysuckle Raspbe: and our Captivity f th evolu- 

fe N DR rO PAET nick Wi ts, price One Guinea, Books for Cottagers | Horse-radish Rhubar! A a By Cie Jepus Eol a By TAA S 

7 T| UCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN, in| Borage een a The} aon Solar PE of the | The Modern Scottish Mitstre 

all that relates to i . 
Lieut-Col, P. Hawker. aan by his Sone | Box Edgings Thien Otoia Rustic Vases Wilnon. | Repeety of the Paris Univer 
London: LONGMAN, . Lonemans, & ROBE Bı Profiles and Grimaces (Profilset | 

s Richins ert ie ibd ha Bs e russels Sprouts | Iris _| Exhibition 

OFESSOR LINDLEY’S INTRODUCTION TO | Budding Kidney Beans Salvia! pon as game cts ax Vac- | paraguay, Brazil, and the Plate. 
BOTANY, 4th Edition, with Corrections and Additions, Cabhag s T mee ait? ig Handbook of the Naval and be B. BE nd. 

now ready, in 2 vols. Svo, tess = pe opper Plates and numero r 8 poem: axiirage Military Resources of the e Channel Islands, By“. 

Wood gravings. Rm 24s. ol ° | Cactus Leeks Scarlet Prey Principal European Nations, | Rooke. 

oni : Lone eee L L oe recat et pool non gate 3 en By L, Wraxall. ay New Novels: —Clande Wili — 

a a d Absé Te. |.) 2-H vie—The 
NEW AND PAGED EDITION OF DR. LINDLEY’S Campanulas Lobelias Sea Daisy or Thrift T a OE ea ii Say gaa Pg ATRE T e 

THEORY, OF. HORTICULTUR Carnations London Pride Seakale Persian of Jámi. Jessie Melville—Adonijab- 
Just Published, in Svo, with 98 Woode om 1s. cloth, = . aon Morten double eon Flowers 

r nt ifiowers elect Vegetables 

are s fe cist th i Ope ot re Marjoram and Fruit Opening Address of Sir R.| British Rural Sports. PY 
Gardening i n Phys dpical eae ie oo on ce |S hers Manures Snails and Slugs Airey before the Board of | paa e den hical 

Edition of the “ Theory of Horticultur is si í e Esen G e ters EE of Peru Snowdrops General Officers aeaea: | Agonistes; or, Philosop! 

Jons LinpLey, Ph.D., F.R.S., Corres; pete. Mar roay T the China bissa MEFE Spa ‘The Ovetretivensed the Manii miin A oa 

om Linger, ED. EAS Cormemponding, Member of t | Chrytanthemums, | mums | Spruce Fir oe fare | pte ee 
of Botany in University olies Londo: j Vs T pur Pruning 

“The First Edition of this Valinble wore was issued in 1840, chives Mint, Stocks a Sages $ Thou: Tn ot pats 
Sink which tim o Te hase hid ok vo dteulation and hag tones coe Strawberries sand Poun Archæological i £ 

been translate: A into the German, “Dateby 2 and eve 5 n Russian mak Sa aeh Al Lak nopi Sieen UES bye isto “History re Fa e | b= ain i 
i a ; llinsias Lae ilas Sweet William ae Y | 

ng more particularly restricted to principles, how- Col ae ifro sain Promota, & 

ever, the anthor at length resolved to render the work more iar rele i Sketch Jiny; its Last | Ed ducational Works, Pamphlets, 
generally interesting and useful by a reference Me ae os on yi 

1 operations. He has thus areatty pe mao te matter, a onie a Tigridia ir 
supporting the physiological doctrines with an appeal to facts | Grae" rmperial mip Pyl peii orii ane sais of the Arehmological Institute at Bax 

familiar to cultivators, or which ought to be; and the result is a Oat ‘we minae Pe ‘nae Tapa. fting ̀ burgh, nat 

Ghd practise ay the Solenes aad art o€ horicaltore:”--Dudicer, a| Cultivation of flowerg Pes-hanim Turnips helen Sire AF ope Eocene Britannic 
“This is 2 iti “rt OR * | _in windows Pea: Vegetable Cookery r. Scoresby in va rostatic 

with the miae prp gramp ie of AAE prea tone — = Peas Venus’s NTE: Eaperinent ben on E D les sey = andations 

duced to show how entirely scientific principles and good cultiva- Dog’s-tooth lets ie weed l sree Nine and their Ct CRE rO -f Flemish Movement in Be Igium ”— 

tion correspond. The volume contains about four times as mnch fam a eh re ae H “ Island of 
wiatter as the first edition .. . . All very l ition oe cre ste This ser yan a 
are made to every chapter. v Shite a ied the five be articl Petunias Finat Stocks Societies.— Report oi f th Proceedings of the Zoological. 

edition have been wholly struck out, itiiay be per to say that | paip > - ate dak Fine —The 

the greatest a ato those. which relate to. vitality; éliftiate;.| crn: Willows Fine Art Gossip.—Maclean’s Sketches of ref Bebastopal— 
rerio ar 3 Fuchsias tpe- Maclean's: Ske 

Soe Sod MaRS na ae a oa | Cemeanells Planting Manchom Exhibition, of Aree igs Poa 
men <a most e whole work has, indeed, sonnel ee Cae daaa Group to: Kier Amano or 

a form as to make it evident that the great object of the PL ne TTAG vay Music werd — ents’s Sonatas — New 
author has been, not to rk suited to m sience, Just ceed bt sheet, fr Pub a ras Strand (‘That House it 'ublications The Italian Ope: 
but one which every well informed gardener may understan å 

> apply. As the volume concludes with a very copious index he hing THREI E. eae mae diesen Praese Garden 
matter, there is no Ji FOR g 

subject is treated of” Saran Siro ing where any given | DWELLINGS, with Detailed Schedules of Measurement Music — Autumn manent ES a 
erg es WILLIAM wh lene pie Sie pte Ristori—Mnsic in ce 2 in—Simpson’s Co! 

is} the Agricultu: rig manor Dwellings Associa- jecond ’—M . 
INTRODUCTION "f TO B BOTANY. 4th Erao, tion, Scotland; and sold WILLIAM MACERI & Sows, | Miscellanea. — International Congresses at Brussels- Scien 
ea 6 Plates, and us Wood Engra Taberei and 37 37, Foie tne Row, > Tondon's and at the Office tific Voyage round the World. $ 

subject that 1, George Street, Edinburgh e Athenæum may be ordered of any Bookseller, 
eisa ergs REMEDIAB a 2d 

as possil sible, to the state in ‘Place, and 

present day. In doing so, he has addes capers N. ree by jan Al 2s. 6d., Printed by Wurm Baapsunry a Uy or mest, Both in 

matter, especially 0. GRONCHIT ASTHM &ce. eee Be Paniti AiE te INE. ee of Middlesex. Pr Printere, at 

siology, that | tZ SUCC FULLY TREATED. ee res lá, ko a| their Umoe to Lombard strert, in the Precinct of s in oton 
respects, a | M.D. The re 30 years’ extensive e Er of London; and Toy them at he Oce, No. 8, said County 

ae yooh aial Stationers’ Hall Beas where all Ad FAs at gy Fompunatons are to be ADDRES? 
Bookseller in town or or country. —Sarunpar, August 9, 1856. 

en; and may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

MURRAY’S ee ae FOR ENGLAND. 

The norig ate are now ready. 
S Beit an eg ig DORSET, AND 

= cama, FOR DEVON AND CORNWALL, 

ANDBOOK FOR “MODERN LONDON. 
Map. 5s. H 
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3 Price Fivepence. . 33.—1856. T T 16. No. 33 ] BAN URDAY, AUGUS .Stamrep Epitioy, 6d, 
jbt | PERMANENT PASTURE GRASS SEEDS. FRUIT TREES IN N POTS Agricultural statistic Wakant poet e eit UTTON anv SONS, pee revlon Reading, H LANE anp SON, the Nurseries, Great Berk- 

_ Binet ties | hfe i men the of fresh n karar oe s Seed ea As Dapa pstead, kars still fine ripe Fruit on their Trees, in Ant man astu: ugus sa E = tenon is aches, Nectarine: es, Pinak. Cherries, &c, Plants for aio delivered caog free by railway. “Prie s moderate, Terms the oth coming season are vi very fine. ig P c ĉ2sb.—Royal Berkshire Seed Es Aag August 16. The vai charg pe ROS g 
are A ITALIAN RYE-GRASS SEED, the sea: z erpillar, black ̀  i i ; UTTON anp SONS, Sre Growers, Reading, piligi General Nursery Stock "vey toe. Fi Flys from the white.. 5 n | can supply fine new Seed at reduced prices—the crop of new 8: eea n cine ahh BLN on a age Seed being good. Goods delivered carriage free by railway. PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, 

Terms cash.—Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, August 16. OOD ann INGRAM have a very fine strain of 
RIFOLIUM INCARNATUM (Irattan: CRIMSON aud ang Bundna now selling in 1s. packets, post 
CLovER.—The sent crop of Seed being large, |———— a eR aap 

Village Botany New Seed may now be obtained at reduced price on WM. c TBUSH o SON 'respeettaily announes 
Water sem rots a 3:8 a Application to Surton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading. that dele Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE. of Wood and Son’s nursery ...... 5510| This should be sown in August upon the corn stubble without peices lal te and other Bulbs containing also cultural remarks ploug na 24 me an be obtained postage free on a vpra tio 

N EDWARDS has the honour to an-| BEST FLAVOURED STRAWBERRY OUT 1s | Highgate Nurseries, near London. pibe, ~ t the METROPOLITAN GRAND EXHI-, P ARRATT’S MAGNUM BONUM 5 yn plants, WANTED, two large CA MELLIAS, about 9 feet BITION of HOLLYHOCKS and DAHLIAS will be held at | 7s. 6d. per 100. W: RRATT's new List of Strawberries can * high, and handsomely grown. Lipa e Whit and double the ROYAL CREMORNE GARDENS, on Pr and be had on Aat alt "Joh n’s Nursery, Wakefield. Striped proferre oe i S GEORGE Bak erican Nursery, 
al vili >on, aries ~ out ts T NAS REEE Sere a ss of, Su ey. A Lug. 10. as used for the display of the American Plants and visited by U NDERHILL’S SIR HARRY STRAWBERRY. YRUE DRUM HEADS, for Cattle, at 3s.3d. per 1000; Her Masesry. Already the leading growers have entered their —Fine and well-rooted Runners of this uot Straw- T also fine EARLY CABBAGE, of sort large; for Field ail flowers for competition, by which it is oe that the Sr i berry may be had at 20s. per 100, on iaapplying to Gara y t 3. 1000, crai tes included, led, delivered dna, ever made will await intending visit Adm: | woe S Ixaran am, Nurseries, Huntingdon. at A N A E T A “Tuomas WELLAND, Surrey 

a ROYAL PAVILION, BRIGHTON. | YW ILLIAM J rr LSON 1 IER Aa Satie oat , > ii now prepared T HE BRIGHTON axo SUSSEX O HORTICUL- | Ae nd out fine new and most of ie GEED Fo LATORS -Frue Enri Shoring Aah-lenf S EXH suprising g about 40 of th ays Jat 

TER 

eli Ki Ki 
ptembe . By PO Aa TROY: she, Colonel the ct G. = Upton, the Band of the Coldstream “cle Printed Lis be carr {3 eres ext injury 0 the young ap reas Mi paged A conduc! r. an y: rin 8 soon + g 7 7 ion Band, conducted by Mr. Oury, will attend each day. | applying as aboye. |____Houmpurey CrawseRLAIN, Kempsey, near Worcester. + GEAMSERLAIN Ke z Bebe of 3000. and 4007. are offered in iiag Schedules can Be | CALCE o LARIAS. | CHOICE FeRNS FROM MADEIRA FOR SALE. ad o iy the Secretary, or of Mr. Spary, Queen’s Graperies, | EORGE CLARKE at Seed of ring STEVENS, NATURAL > ri; ton. | i tation AGENT, &c., 24, Bloomsbury Street, Londo: to A 0 l. Silver Cup, the gift of the L., B., & S. C. Railway Com- | ich tty bare, eraen i ow ie teeesn ree announce that he has received from Madeira, in tng Health the piace, will be awarded to pe best fe gg Dishes of Fruits, distinc their favour than that they are rranted unequalled. jan tain Aad viz., Polypodium drepanum, Woodwai varieties. y carri: > nd iige , &e., m the Bricklaye: la ; tanto S. Davallia canariense, Nephrodium molle, Adiantum Arms Station as on former occasi eo ieri Acrostichu m squ: vuote, RT palmatum and 

on: No- _ 4, Lavender Street, Brighton 
RIAS | Allantodi rant, p idi frond à Balantium —— eee ie who pe for a few really good CALCEOLARIAS antodia umbrosa, PE ium hee josum, an Ap M T ANCHESTER BOTANICAL AND HORTI-| noA a bs. Packet of Seed caved from Wx. B. Jarrnigs’ | culcita : they are for ‘sale at fro acter et per dozen, or from CULTURAL SOCIETY.—The SECOND EXHIBI- id collection, which this season gained four First Prizes and | 1s. to 6s. per plant. Pee Hy épplics n is requested. Also a ae A the octet FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES will es "First Cla s Certificates ; 2d quality ditto, 2s. 6d. Also a little È Ward’s Case filled with the beautiful ‘Orehis foliosa, price 5}. _ eld at the Society’s Gardens, Old EEA on Abaas heoa | first-rate PRIMULA, 1s. sa VE 

DAY, August 27.—Schedulor ms, Oa roti a gk AZALEA INDIC 2 i OP es | ATS, MICE, AND DESTRUCTIVE ANIMALS, 
a; ti By order, 

| AC! 1 

EDWARD CARPENTER, Secretary. | ZE CALC per 

pplic: 
oun SHaw, Secretary. 

n | 
| os 

J fa 
_ Council iy ‘ie incess Street, August 16, | OR rI TURAL | MEETINGS 4 cm T E| mt Heal mokak o paralyse 50 fe The 34d. eu can be bought in ateti 

PI X A H nial s, rab and villa: e above astounding remedy sent post free HoR AE AND WEST. OF ENGLAND | ee TUL TLOWENS: Rie pae eket ach zA for eight post stamps to any address by Fists & Som Publishers, 
ZOOLOGICAL. GARDENS.The last Show for ie season will | Jaria E T Hollyhocks, potkana ve roland Fuchsias, | Kingsland, London. Established 1847. One Hundred testimonials be Delà a fon: Ga paon on | THURSDA LY, Augus bet | Geraninms, and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalo; logue | Sent first if desire Prize Li ELA b pp. Honorary applicatio) HOUSES, Secretary, © “DWARE GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 HENRY FREEMAN, ae Buro and 

ANUFACTURER, : 

E E e E rieties, each variety 3d. per = Pn Hot-Wates A WASHINGTON HORTICULTURAL anp AGRI-| “Wr Ge ae , or Sana Strani ii ii er ROULTURAL SOCIETY will hold Samme Exhibition SR Omrrmweronn, 1, Fdmuud Terrace, Ball's Pond, Islington.. | ney: ay ae esis i OW ES, also POULTRY é | AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE, in Pragi Seb leria Porsa SIM best A R fer hice healthy Plants of T E 
the purpose at W et the sat "bod 4th September the following new or very scarce Ferns :— | rate ing, 

Gymnogram: x% a ni i 4 = 
N.B.—A Sweeps ake Prize of. Bs. each, »ith 27, added by the! very woolly-looking fronds; stove ay a ‘OT WATER PIPE sT Society, will be awarded for the best 12 ^ ssimilar Blooms of | Pteris aspericaulis.—A ve ery handsome ew species; "fronds a SALE PRICES, with Eva, Syphons, DAHLIAS, open to all-England’and Scotl +4.—Entries must be | crimson while young; esia 2 10 6 | Prrzs, and every requisite connection. C: ea on ot eb the 26th NGA — schedule of Prizes can ae aan thalictroides. asily cultivated ‘aquatic | t 

spe a 
‘Washington (Darha: m), Pre = STOKOE. ) Platyloma Browni—A yı very fine, and probably “hardy | in stock at Mr. LYNCH Warr M oia re are e ers ot ever den pper : July 16. THos. THOMPSON, poe son: species, from Pepe greenhouse 5 0| Ground Street, Blackfria 
eS ee are ae eA agta e e HOT- mis aa a 

: A T eaa é nye emi, Ales roy (kn f s WAKEFIELD. Athyrium Filix- saiia y depaupe: ratum (known also HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved | ramosum and monstrosum)—A most singular and ele. | *} * (late STEPHENsox Paa er meats toa prineiples, it Beh variety, hither extremely ears; bay. 7 6 | Conica Hales im and Copper, 1 Boy erable ta maks ooi; *,* An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORN. A strea Goldieana (true).—This rare and very handso! some = 
pE er eS Ee E ROALD ENA "PaGeae. PERTEN |. North, Aiuetteati Fork We: not the ind a gen erally but | supply pat lds 9 cael pen caer Dap ad tinea 
__ 2 YFRoneens, Forest TREES, Re 

a 
| 

| 

R. PEILL, 17, New Park Street, South A 

Warming Buildings of ‘vied bev ee ae sous are Apert acetamide eae fi incorrectly grown under this name; Rooi add every í deseri riptio ofemetat S ces, &e., at the 
| Manufacto) 

10 6 “pon: h ia 3 pa r tole ee paid to London.—P: P Foot’s 

i 

Chelse! 

ay. Nursery, 
SUPERB LLYHOCKS 
ILLIAM CHATER begs to announce th 2 UTCH unrivalled SEEDEINGE and general collection of this beautiful flow: res ow in bloom. ye A a KEES of all | oJ Begs to anno TCH, Jux, Ex eve} ous n 

t 

Rent ra. ew ROMTEN HURDLES, ETC 
i R. L, A New Park Street, Southwark srk Qato 

e STEPHENSON & Per), solicits an inspection of his pattern 
of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, whieh he is pits prepared t a 

yu p purchasers. 
Works, 

LBS. 
otie Nursery, 

begs to Bibs ose that he has received et mp supply az 
heids peia Lah —— LBOUS ROOTS from Holland, vom ts ned to id ney | IN DT T ER 2 ri PARTICULARLY FINE and in EXCELL bon . Catal JY ERY « pit: » SON, NURSERYMEN, &e., Dorking and on ready; and Will be forwarded o a ieation. 

visitors e 

g 5 
Hoe 4E F T ATA- +, Jun., desires to impress upon tiaa who patronise him HUR) LOGUE. of all the tea and most Es iea of the | the ; oe lat advantage of giving him their ORDERS EARLY, as we of ground, 5 bars ... ow 48, Od, each, AZALEA may be had in exchange for one postage stamp.— omega pues of Bulbs depends in great measure on thei: HURDLES tor CATTLE, 6 feet | jong, : 3 feet 3 ee Ant 6. iSS _ | BEING RLY IN THE sEAsSON.—Ang. 16. inches ont of ground. 6 bars -». 58. 3d. each, RN CATAL OLLYHOCKS a anD ROSES—The Hollyhocks at TANNED NETTING, for the Protection of ERUIT ns OBERT. SIM’S New DESCRI IVE CATA- e Cheshunt Nurseries are now in NA bloom, _ presenting iy also for the security LOGUE (24 peges ) = his Collection e Mel SH and|a display, of richness and beauty cei core nable in any other | of fresh Sown Seeds, at pea per square yard , 200 yards, 14s.; 500 FOREIGN FERNS, w be had post — for six -a aa: fiower. These, combined with the Aut ae Roses, of which | yards, 30s.; 1000 yards, 50s.; scrim canvas for wall fruit, At Gratis.toall previous wren hasera. Nurser ry, Foot’s Cray, Kent. aib peis are in bloom, would amply mknn a visit of inspection. | EDGING d terproof | fH en meee anp CO, will send post free to avy 

s person g application for it, their RUDS ee PRICED CATALOGUE of PLANTS, TREES, SHRUBS, &e. | alsoa CATALOGUE of DUTCH FLOWER RO BRO RYE. | ES anion rsery, London. ME: ROBERT BAKER, of Writtle, will be ag | 

OUR, late of Ashridge, Herts, } Broad-leaf Rye at 73. k ae bushel, and having only a limited | 8d. - The E È art resent hie Se o to bis numerous j ar ds in patent ty, an e: 4 arly application is necessa: Is more e pro roductive | TING, 76 Meshes to the square inch, effectually exelndésb) 
‘begs “a inform them that he has taken a small | and spon 14 aera for axing than other varieties, and is invalua- | wasps, flies, &e. trom fruit tree-, flower dr seed bed: eee mre d matk 

are y T N d: 
n 

i selected Hollyhoek te in 2s. 6d. and 5s. packets, 
PauL & S Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts, one mile from 

Cheshunt Station Station, ; intel ‘Contin Railway. 

Cloth, 
factarers, King William Street, London Bridge; 

ir Sess Dans Bars, City; and old: Kent Road Emigrant Depot, 
aterproof Waggons hd Cart Cloth. 

NE EW TWINE NETTING, ‘Tanned 

in New be v lad of a few choice: haff, w, ed with Oat or Wh sist Straw, it forms a! | yar rd; 4 or 6-yards “wide, 3d. per vård table eg Pioner. sane if any at would be kind enough description of food both economical and valuable at that season EN Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. . to send pe tan Srxuour, Flagstaff Farm, Waverley, near | for horses and seed stock, as well as for early feed for sheep and | : *4* pare es exhibited, with napriges: attached, in stout 
cünki Iambs.—Address Writtle near Chelmsford, Essex. Ga a of the Crystal Pal yéenbam 
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JOHN WEEKS & CO., b KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA. 

The accompanying 
sketch represents our 

h 

i 

RITHM 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER, COMMONLY CALLED 

“WEEKS? ONE-BOILER SYSTEM.” 

every description, cae Houses, C 

J. rags refer to their own ve Establishment, ‘the whole of which is heated str o one , boiler, S may be seen in constant egett warming Hoth G onser- 

“Tater &e, roves; of 1000 feet in length» t the water in the beatae honses ieee gasie es, C 

whole together, a my pert no rh asure, 

d Hi Wellington E St. Jol yore Wood. 

We will here quote Mr. Henderson's own words, expressing his approval of our ONE BOILER The Nobility an ntry about to erect Horticultural Bu pias o fix Hot- tara Apparatus 
system. He says:— will find à dé our Hortieniinra Etiikan ead Hothouse Werke, "King’s R rine oerni an 
“Tam more than satisfied with the extraordinary results of what Messrs. Jons WEE s& Ci e | extensive variety of Conservatories, Greenhouses, Hothouses, Pits, &c., erected a ad M 

done. me in heating a great number of our hot-houses from ONE ieia Itis bere impossible for | tion, combining all modern Hapro vements in the various branches of ‘he! Horticultural p 
rll eer my satisfaction sufficiently ve, The effect and great saving produced is truly won- | thata lady or gentleman can select the description of house best adapted to the purpose for which 
odes less than 2 sacks of coke in 24 how all that > ae to heat a variety ron hothouses, d&c., nearly | it is mani red: 

inl th, and these Secon inane vine to some pore separated, as cae stand in — iati etn hish, en Smije nian e x 
Jis os 180 yet in her, 200 feet in another, pan zër on, including our lar ewly laid unlimited source of attraction, containing New 

winter ~; y Ps 11 at z eth 

Messrs. J refer to numerous seats of the Nobility and Gentry in| The Coll-ctions of STOVE and g 

Eee 3 of idl een puted Seten one a Boiler srr been fixed to warm a great number of houses, Xc., | y g 

“and frequent Taai the Sheltie Ese. i from the same boiler. ; A large stock of GRAPE VINES k fi y g fi i i Forcing in pot 

In some instan: aro “of te, ba Ms hal doing the e work former z ljan be Fea ara in these cases | FRUIT TREES and SHRUBS of every kind. 
Sthkehcting atid imneys, ity rely dispe’ wi The SEED BUSINESS i a 3 m ii 7 

Grace the e of Leeds’, Hornby Castle, Y rkshire, one of J. WEEKS & Co.'s Boilers is | kind AN of, ie pics| ktera ’ y 

10,000 feet of at tine D pire ae ae of the bomen x thrxe Conservatory 190 feet long, is GARDEN TOOLS Seer ie = + adh cto nai, 

500 feet the Boiler. a , P y P ’ r 

zo ser make their Tubular rd of all sizes on the same economical principles ; | inferior article kept. f pE Y 

saa 4000 of which of different Ao ew in operation at the seats of the Nobility and Gentry| CAST-IRON , y 

* the Kingdom and on Continent. WIREWORK for all Ornamental Garden purposes. 

JOHN WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturers, 

ING’S ROAD, CHELSEA. 
sli c anit Bitar. + ae a i O Tri Ww, ¢ description 

pitt p 5 7 = 

See our Illustrated Catalogues ; also Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot-Water ; also of Cast-iron Vases and Fowntains; 
also Cata logues of Vines, Fruit Trees, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Seeds, d&c. 

ai 

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING Ç: AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

AND a: CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

| HEATING BY HOT WATER PA RN MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

il ii 
ng 

GRAY & ORMSON, i, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. 

RAY anv ORMSON, Danvers Street, Diteiny Stable ie had considerable ex-| G.& O-have been extensively employed by she Nobility, Gen a omy 
i perience i ion of Horticultural rae which, fo: ole s and they cone ite the jat confidence give the most “otwater 
AE So clan wor manship bined with economy and prac f aa oat ae en eel for all 

‘surpassed by by anything of of the apses in the country, are pment is also constructed on the most approved scientific princi may 

execute orders on the lowest possible terms, Ftc. ee 
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THE ADAIR STRAWBERRY. 

bove delicious and d 
is a cross between 

desirable s and peculiar neker of the latter. Itis of strong gro 
The undermentioned Gentlemen and Gardeners Boke 

L.S., Botanic Gardens, Bury St. Edmunds. 

S ardw 
Tuomas BARNES, Florist, i Stowmarket. 
E. ne ge. 

esirable Strawberry, raised b; 
Hooper’s Seedling and the Hautbois; arta 

bey ana will b 
timo cats 

{ 

y Mr. E.puinsrone, Gardener to Sir S. Apa 
while ory pn the vise and high te i of the pon has the 

an paganis gan, to all growers, whether for market or 
to ite 

t. Edmunds. Davi ry S 
eta rS iia pa Ern Culfand, Bury St. babar 
HENRY TURNER, Cara: ato or, Botanie bas 1x1, Bury St. Edmunds. 

n Hal J 

Brronam & Warp, aaa Bay pode 

i that they are appoint ted sole ae for the above 

Ba WN, Cambrid 
GEO. ay, Hon, Sec I St. Ed 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SON hav } 
excellent uns which they will be prepared. to 

60s. for 100 PI lbs. 
RMS TO THE TRADE ON APPLICATION. 

St. John’s Wood, London. Wellington thee >of . 

mae VECETA wii moan ara 
h gpg E D CO., SEE , 238, High 

enad London, pen attention y eric ENCYCLO- 
or PEDIC CATALOGUE FLORICULTURAL, VEGE- 

TABLE, ann AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, acknowledged to b- 
the best Ape G wi i end forwarded bated Pipe a and 
post pai upon ap; 

cae ate antes fringed: agli ‘pa jacket. 
Caleeolaria, choicest varieties | e or 1 n 
Seara 

A reben "CA TALOGUE. os “DuTcH and 
CAPE. Bovis will be ube in the autumn. 

James CARTER & Co., Seedsinen, 238, High Holborn 
BNEW HARDY NER RHODODENDRON 
ATERER anp GODFREY beg to offer the 
following new Hybrid Rhododendrons, and which they 

pics a as penne. hardy, distinct, ier an md beautiful, aud 
such #8 will be sure to give oe m, V 
ALA. ven ae is is, perhaps, eeiking kinds s. d. 

each petal bees edged with Trig Ante the 
centre mate yeman it i also late 210 

and es marked ee a 0 
Pale rose, the upper petal being 

fully ¢ eee rather blotched; this 
the best in its ike 210 
Mina: emt —Rosy li lac, spotted all over each 
ers being large, a and almost flat, makes it R 

ean na _— ee Rich i lake, ‘the flowers of remarkable 
in fact almost approaching a = felis cer- 

rH ara site Oat the most distinct and desi je kinds . 210 
jp aena —Light rose; finet spotted; Penia isa very 
pleasing k 

WILLIAM DOWNING- Rich, dark puce, with an intense 
black ay a the upper petal of paint-like consistency ; 
= J APEE a and the truss maar en's 

icen 

4 = 

Il Nursery, Woking, Surrey, A 

Gumus STRAWBERRY PLANTS > aro R 1856 
NG-OF 1857 WILL BE SENT OUT AUGUST 

CUTHILLS LARLY BLACK PRINCE, 5s. to 7s. ag ul T 100. 
Curnitt’s PRINCESS ROYAL. —Early, very hardy, medium 

i Name muepecied by Sir Jasper im 
riority. ice 12. per 100; 50 for 12s.; 

25 for 6s. Winans excellent s forcer. (See he Tilustrated 
London = aie of Soniy 12th, for adrawing of CuUTHILL’S Princess 
Royal Strawberry.) 
Conant PRINCE OF WALES.—Splendid colour and shape, 

a st bearer of all other koe first rate for table 
Os. per 100, 0) arid The average of 

n beari ing o of thes e three eee om or B5; the average 
weisnt Foot 17001bs. to tise neartoe 
Cor s BLACK SPINE CUCUMBER. = rp per packet. 

US WINTER CUCUMBER has 
ion 20 Per packet, 2s, 

Curaitt’s NEW LONG WHITE SPINE. Great bayat 
fine ppd cage ag packet. 

A pen e Potato, Strawberry, &c. 
F i Market Aa thes sad Tosan "1s. 
J. CUTHILL’S Pamphlet on the Vine Disease of Spain and 

Portugal; containing also. a Plan for “Re Total Destruction of 

x NEW HAROY R HODODENOR 
jour WATERER. begs to say that ‘he is now 

LIP CATALOGUE. 
i> HARLES TURNER ee to intimate | that his 

TULIP CATALOGUE, with pı 
er had on application. 

A Catalogue of Geraniums (inclnding Foster's, aera and 
Turner's new varieties), Fancy Geraniums, Cinerarias, &e,, will 
be ready in September. 

ready, very press CINERARIA, 2s. 6d. = packet. 
very cl ee CALC EQLARIA, 2s. 6d. 

korat eT, 

AUTIFUL ] NIFEROUS TREE, 
“CuPR RESSUS LAWSONIANA. 

MESSRS WATERER a 

Al wi ` pla sent. 

out in August upon the UUM, terms, and i pe rea 
sriety 9 in rotation. One p! 
Tl. 10s.—Knap Hill Nurse: 

CALCEOLAR 
prenared to execute orders for the RH MAJO A an pona 

DENDRONS in god strong SAREN ed plan { 5 4 < 
RHODODENDRON JOHN V ATEREK; oslour inteuse grime ier e ad In paekots ate 8d. oach or t Areri sg ane z 

son with dark spots ; atl russ of bloom and fine foliage ; with dardin, recommend it, as been selected with ane 
21s. each, from his unrivalled collecti RHODODENDRON MRS. JOHN WATERER; bright rosy |" ve prepared 
crim-on, dark spots, fine conical truss and excellent habit; HEARE aydi “pints September HM. Dast halt shrubby 
21s. each 

RHODO DY ELEANOR CATHCART; ver- Greeniin age wich: here dete. :00) maas apiga, 
ery milion crimso; 

vigorous grower 
Pine E We Pita these prised as being far superior to 

ything of th he kind before offered, and as being pecouttt bardy, 
a a proof s which eaa bloomi ig season is not till from tbe 10th 
to the of the of Jun 

Th py ne arg Nurs aoi Babe hot, ar the Sunning- 
dale Sion of Waterloo, anh S Tao Tieniti Railway. 

RT PARKER begs to offer the following, ot 
v orn he possesses a large stock in strong and eben 

plants :— ap doz 
Exotic Orchids ove 
Stove and greenheuse Ferns ove 
Hardy Fe 

€ LAD 
yy a diocl, blotch 

s. 6d. eac 

Selaginell as or Lyco tee 
Geraniums, show om pore varieties n 9 
Gynerium argenton (Pampas Grass) 18 

A Priced and Descriptive Catalogue is published, and will be 
forwarded post free upon application. A remittance or reference 
to epay all aia from unknown correspondents. 
Paradise Nursery, se a sei = Seven fa = Road, Holloway. 

artes m’s flowers of their superb cima 
NIUM, choice, 1s. per PS r hi vars. ... p. pkt. 2 

CAL CEO LARIA, choice, Le ditto cine vee 
ee aes choice, 1s. 
NEMO 

Biennials = Perennials may no 
for next season "slo owering. 

CHOICE IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS. 
Seeds of the <aphonk L kp ts and Emperor Stocks may still 

be sown for next s flowering; also Annual Stocks for 
flowering in deep koata 
Seed Gato van au pplied on application ; also printed instruc- 

tions for sowing and raising seeds. 2ds.—Sudbury, Suffolk, 

NHOICE SEEDS F NT SOWING.— 
Per packet—s. d. 

CALCEOLARIA from very showy varieties care- 
fully impregnated 26 

GERA eR ct from first-rate Flo z.0 
from the new showy mo ditto.. 10 

” from first-rate fancy d 10 
Sce! 06 

06 

rist varieties 

esterham, Kent. 

FLOWER AND ae re ache SEEDS 
SUITABLE FOR PRESENT SO 

ASS AND BROWN. Ba a the following ips | 

$ Che Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

ka 
Pi M. will be glad if his friends and others who intend 
vouring ieus with their orders for the set of Sere 

om so at once, as this advertisement will not be re repeated, 

Pampas Grass Mish etches plants to bloom next season), 5s. each. 
sao uuknown correspondents a eb a Order is requested. 

Stamps taken in poppan for the s 

ROYAL 
BERKSHIRE @)} 

cooD SEEDS, 
SEEDS Direct FROM THE GROW 3T 

OF PREVENTING DISAPPOINTMENT. 
SEE: UTTO Fois SONS, D Growers, Reading, 

S Berks, can supply every of FARM AND 
peek wy SEEDS B gemeine and i superior 

most remote parts of. 
no- ivy moderate prices from this 

biinkment For particulars, per to 
N & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1856. 
Perth 

By the side of a country road not very far from 
London is a-row o 

h Ivy 

Clematis aa gay climbers mtn pie ‘the cob 
dang i pogen from the sides; a very 

PRN Nei, pra hiar brilliant 
pet lg 3 ith, 
of steps ; to the left 

Woodlice in Cucumber Pits,&c, Price Hea 
Orders payable to JAMES se Cums Camb Lond Cabs tady tops” a a T o G ming l through this pahar the end of the 

span Enfield Market... O08 cottage is seen ga by bo: ma hives of bees, 
Collared Rose tte, a winte! r green co oe i still ITORELL 4 AND a a of the Bristol edit: Kemp Onion, Deptford, Lisbon, Aas Tripoli, each” oat sp ay i y the o . P anging r ‘td and Baa ag 

wn, Brighton, are prepare: supply good si strong plants Lettuce, Emperial Bath Cos 06 usely decorate wit owers un you 
weil extblished im in 60-eined pota of f the various Novelties of the acl Hardy Green ian ay á 06 front. At your feet is then STan a broad lawn, 

HENDERSON'S FUCHSIAS OF 1856.—The collection of | pinneittigani EE a A harden pro: 1 o | Separated from m ja a ; terrace 
eight for 6s. Turnip, Early how ball 06 walk. Gladioli, Fuchsias, shes ret and other 
SMITH’S OF 1856,—General Williams, Admiral Boxer, Con- S s, Autumnal and Ini termediate, each... 06 audy races o; ia ei one age the walls of the 

queror, Gloire de Neisse, Epps’ Wonderful ; the collection for 5s. Six papers Choice and Showy Annuals; these will y h BOUVARDIA LONGIFLORA, the true white flowering stand the winter and flower early in the spring 2 0 |,cOttage, w ‘io a rough bani stones closely 
eee er on Seni an ones of e e sam re peg which To be had of Wm, DENYER, Seedsman, &c, 82, Gracechurch | covered with Acanthus, chanel Arari Lilies, 

enables us to offer at 12s. Per dozen. ain price on TA ene a aa a an p ts S ing £ iage, be ih peor A ‘ollection of 1856, 4s. per doze OICE FLOWER vec ay e gae view f . oment a Ge ina flower garden, on 
ae apa ~a zed p tA G. PER hi of ih r 7% 

Smith’s and Turners sarees of 1856, 6s.per dozen, ditto. | CINE he first {| wale a IUR quali r packet 2 d p ERTUNA Smith’s and Turner's, also the New French | ¢ RLCKOLMIN A from the ae owl delight. Hes purples ‘and scarlets, and yellows, 
a a ican i e at and blotched v. A e|and whites, and baei mixed in 
Tere ste TONS.—Strong plants in 48-pots for winter MIMULUS, waite “ditto” ditto goin, 6| skilful confusion. A high wal with hand- 

+ LOXINIA, ditto 30 ti ee r Je CAMELLIAS. Wall ant with flower buds, our splendid col- FUCHSIA. ” Gitte 60 new ditto k $ some climbing p plants shuts it in To the north ; 
postion sH Sapia as Ben offer good faan AE ag” Se PANSY, saved troim 100 of the best vars., by name 7 
Tashes high; 30x. ; from 94 b0:80iceheu; sae se 18 t024 | POLYANTHUS, do. 50 ditto ce pi hile it is screened on the west by plantations, AZALEA INDICAS aon per en Apo Bl =s » ae d ‘he: ee nt with Rake eee varieties with good bushy | HOLLYHOCK, do. 60 of the most superb Kinds, do. % |and on the east DY Ahe eot and its accessories, 
baie A and Oo. ttrongiy TAAA tin te "aie, pane Meares snitenGindiiie p te e ea 6|Iti of a kaleidoscopic he of verdure, z this portioi ANTIRRHINUM, do. 20 best 0 3 to ait int SANEREN ON pen ye: AR, ANEMONE, from the most showy and bi rilliant kinds ” 0 all this there i sig o apparent attempt at display. 
MEY ENIA CTA, 8s. 6d. to be 3d. each, or 6 for 6s. The above are saved only from the very best pamed varieties rr the flowers, the parterre, and the 
WHITE FAIRY. ROSE—M. & Co. possess a large stock of | of recen aa Apen and may be relied upon with the fullest „and rockwork, and the festoons of cli 

this tefl te per doer well adapted for ‘winter flowering; | °° Postage Stamps or Post-office Orders received in payment of | plants all fall into their ag s with so much ease 
„OBRANI TUMS cena of Foster's, Hoyle’s, and fod tho above: that Nature lf might be t to have 
now varieiies of 1856; our own aa 36s. per dozen; A agent is. eee planned the scene ; especially since there is no trace 
Doida; 18 > o ouse or conservatory suc is usually 

25s. per doz D | alfa’. anD, A, BMITEL bogyo Saylte-the Rubio to | found in a garden like this. Not indeed that the Do. do. spection of their BALSAMS at aside for Seed), tr ik A rè ens prt won , 128. . which they obtained the Silver Medal at the July y Show of the} materials by which so m = Jl: xs 
18 collections can upon - | Botanic Gardens, Regent's either rare or . Verbenas, Petuni: - Reference or Post-office Order is particularly requested from ars :—Blush, Pink, white, searlet, purple crimson, searle : y si and el soo 

ot the Bodie pondent., made payable to Joux F. ,_ purple non flake; crimson x > an s 
An eee pa =n eee, Pos pape ton. á bizarre, s searlet Daan, , crimson maculated tea crimson mottled l colours with which ia zie has 

are delivered ag ag comet —Omnibuses from Gracechurch Street, age ani Street, ea. ne nly un 1 terial o; upon the London. Seuth i ulwich, g within minutes’ walk wi 9 id usual mate: pensate for longer dahaa ne with planta pe 1 Palace, D ~ ms being Liatris spicata, whose peculiar 

Be Payee 
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g re alarmed lest their meadows should be |11, —ON THE DIRECT EFFECTS OF THE SUN’S 
ined. H t was soon ascertained to be nothing more | RAYS AND OF EXPOSURE UPON PLANTS. 

A peep within the cottage does not diminish the | than a Conferva At ter which had formed wit a m APH. Dz C 

desire to know from what hidden sources all this| great rapidity he meadows in question were | N.B, The tempera atures variably expressed in sean of 
floral pg ace is derived ; for in the drawing room | inundated, and went on growing as long as the soil Fanrenheit’s rer except za otherwise stated, and 

Orchids and tropical F erns, and in the | continued to be damp enough. As land d Pian usually exposed more or less complete] EEs room dishes of handsome | the Conferva panes and soon disappeared. fo the pat in rays, tad EAE “ pera y 
Pi and Grapes, which cannot ripen without | believe it was removed by harrows. (See our ia taken in the shade are hence ill adapted to e PER gree 
gie by the beginning of age ee sapeo ae for 1843, p. 7: phenomena of vi sequent ion. 

so much i acted soe learn from — Moniteur des Comices that the | M. de — to whom this objection appeared 
þr at a short distance. Passi me plant has n possession of the di y forcible on i remarks that Hu mboldt often insists 
path, bordered by plats rea e for thelr dood | pp e ately overwtalened by water. The oth pon tl of the 

, among Pa ch are = notable the | day M. Paven laid before the Central A Itural y in, andhe 
e-leay ches purple-leaved | Society of Paris Fo neg that he had received | has himself recorded obeervatoas | made „With ther- 

Châ éne ò mometers covered with 

Grass walk | 

beneath overarching trees, with quantities of “Peres 
on either side. _ From this you suddenly emerge 

to 

deposited raps on at Paris. Comparing these with othe rs taken 
at Mt. Pei po o It. 3000 feet) he con- 

removed 

rupestr re for the | pasturage of bees. Here, 

rich 

Firipi 0.883 Ra dry, 
that it “must make when of Sonim 

= roughly oer ground ; are two ort three glas: 
ae ark 

at rin 13° at Orange, and 2 20° at Mt. Peissenberg ; 
aud that ge sun’s rays raise the mean temperature : 
the year at Paris, 12° at ae 
nii e e adds th at these fi gures 

roofs, put pai: pa by some 
vta pi aem 

d hot 

fa ait, with heavy clums 
er. Nothing 

= their exterior. In nsi Are 

land he iiri it to be thrown in neste k and burnt. | 
Such Confervas are common everywhere, and con- 

the rain, dew, and a 
Similar very e Shared ons have been recorded 

at the Horti fen Society s gen at Chiswick. bs 
e covered w ack wool an 

tribute to, or -wha cause, the green filame ntous 
rend d 

i sade, rams arie e stages, and itie vir ae 
to keep a low span-roof from tumbling down. 
Under nth ~~ u er is in one house a Peach 

. trellis with 50 or 60 dozens of fruit, skilfully 
trained and ai fectly ripened ; in another a Ssv 
of Orchids in beautiful health, Scitamineous ay 

onds and similar places 

Wien aed: out or otherwise removed bone ade 
s well to recollect the advice give n n by will bed 

M, Pay 

Plants. 
181. Hooker, 

most and most — Lycopods, “glorion 
Ferns, and over all a canopy of ultless Sines: 
which would have bea ten Grain ENDINNING drone see p. wf 
had they contended with them. Heaps of Van 
RETE E pi endrums, one se ‘which (chishphordia} 

n blos Bromeliads, Onci- 
i of other Epiphytes 
Boa belong to e Gra 

a border T foot only deep, and Tittle i3 

New 
RHODODENDRON eaan 

Bot. Mag., t. 4930. 

pp beautiful plant had apaa a better 

eristic 5 

exposed to the sun A pr the aiaiai aheepts 
radiation, one similar] red 
oe to give the lowes 

eturn: 
ese cbservations been studied b. 

and the following are the results : 
of. Dove, 

ced 
Mean temp, in 

shade. 

iM ean dedu 
TO! 

lar, and min. INPP. 
nocturnal rad. 

Mean of a 
Winter n the 

| aendzon pe ike 
o it because tt is u 
of po prenent year flowers appeared i 

f the ee eae] 
ban pae pa 

Spring 

m max, s0- 

This i is rsh the an anobjcconble series of ob- 
M. Dov e quotes an other by 

house, and within it, so “that the roots are ae 
to chills or Sona Other cas 

Sth other uses i 
This i is the 

form which a aata hi raises 
the precious ore that is profusely scattered over the 
house and pleasure grounds. 

— After all the at e a to be asked of 
mere i is—do wer the 
purpose? It matters argh how they look, or i 
what ch manner ae Awe oe pro- 
vided they do the work c required of m. Norca 
there be a greater mistake than to pre at that in 

r to render a forcing house able it m 

can; but if it is merely required to do gardeners’ 
work it is of no consequence how rude its 

- construction i t its . It is only 
necessary to keep it out of sight. 

Let no one inqu here the cies of aa little 
sketch is t found. Some Others will 
— Suffice it to ayes s facts are more 

n, 
expose privacy to the invasion of ror curious, or 

even of the quthusiastic Enough indeed may be 
learned without a visit; and especially this—that 
results are sometimes in an invi 

“They of R. cinnabarinum var.? were aire tubular, | hemmaman not e blackened, kan at 7 a.M., 2 P.M, 
and 9 4.x, and at 35 feet above the surface of the 
eee ‘sid the ey kia neither give the maximum of 
solarradiation, nor minimum of terrestrial. Ther lg hag 

searlet with a yellow edge and interior, and _ being 
Fi 

ees and by ; Quetelet ; . but 
all are the same or to 

A ol bjections 

| 

S M. Dov: s that milar 

f observations nt ery of, ' kismiet 

y made in a continen Lag climai 

ihe s Gie would 
If by he m 
tremes between solar ani 

ose bet 
in the pairs his opinion se 

me open to doubt. The exces® 

of heat indicated by the thermo 

solar radiation arises; poses 

p for 
| sphere uniformly PAE Thus 
differe nees between the puri ity | of the | 

observations are however wanting upon t this is pula = 

ase it is be: = to be cautious. Under these 

cumstances I doubt 
3 g a ® ui 

oa =Ê aes 
+ o ®© si F © 

Be 
tical importance is to know ore ‘ea auty 

Sih yi statnes anit 4 rraces and 
And this i mall cöreolatidit for 

ho imagine that effecte 

d 
st profit out of the fat 

t nae we a aiply to gardening. 

fordia, er plant was a ee bush, with lea 
like thos m; bu : its cone donee | 
quite co: We now | 

acted | upon by solar radiation i in the 

wine, empty or full of water, or quicksilver, or spirits of 
a A er free or diverett ’ with a black or a non:¢on- 

Eastern Nej here it is not 
tions of 10, Boo t to 12, _ oan both i in pra =r on 

It forms a slender 

fie on | 

appen, and was said to grow comity iai its 
n | that form in which the flowers are long, 

dulous, and deep searlet bordered with bright yellow. 

and I mean by isothermic lines those in; npa ae the 
leva- the baci 5 surface which have equal oe Sanai fines 

of time, in contradistinction having the same mea” 
| of H ambalat i brongt P 
annual temperature.— Note - D. C. icle from 

It teppet o s that the faet quoted in a pre ature of the il 

le | M. De Candolle’s work, namely that the temperattt® <; in itself 
| is in sa ay places nently above that of the rea of the 

ee soe the isothermic lines projected from obse: Tå from 

ir taken in the shade cannot coinci coincide with those d+ and ter- 

the e) een the extremes of observations of so aa i 

| restrial radiation — the anomaly there 

| direct result of radidtion, and ze 
| terrestrial.—Note by Translator. 
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ducting substance, &e. Another appe is, how and | it is = —_ larger than the ordinary grains, and some- pote em shoo bearing a flower which rests 
oop extent is the action of th n’s ray upon | tim gr ecupie s the esame e grain with Bunt. tself | on hea omer’ part bee the leaf. _it would highly 

plants comparable 546. F y g y for food, that | and my friends if y 
Is the thermometer a true exponent of the action | of the we siia if hear th lai its si ba ‘ald iota: ok of ‘cultivating the f thee plant. In the 

effect of Ergot he C free use ia absence of its proper des iaa it ae been called 
relates to ie science, the second to pure physio- | ever of bread into the vocation ‘ot wil a large | Bethuni re ires uch w: JD: 

quantity of Tia pane is fo i wed bA the most) Wandsworth Common. [It is peor Pe eid plant, 
“(To be continued.) di stre ressing and fatal gangrene. Its medical uses in the | too perp “i for identification. The flowers are all 

ti j; i = ee related a ss cme nepa- 
bt that e to see it fre: accompanied 

_ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. CXXXIII. | it maraner À in a pasture. pace po ire should on no ty the Pods ea 
541. Parasirz (Cordyceps.* Ergot)—The seeds of account turn in breeding pated where Ergot a It —There is now to be 
any Grasses and some C: cee are ject of Rye in 

in the shop window 
$ m ye- mn, n. g cay grocer, of Trumpington Street, Cam- 

very curious affection, which has long been distin-| 547. T hough the partea of the action of Ergot |b idge, a glass of honey containing the extraordinary 
glass i fay k under the name of Er rgot. One form is fami- en used age pom seem pe the homan frame are e weight of ‘06 Ibs. net. The 

tr ae as eee Rye 3, vn bey doubt, its occasio! may pass with im- | 2 feet 6 inches high, and the diameter of a common 
the “affecti ion is scarcely les n Whe: r | punity. Children on the Baltie oisi aret tit under r cottage hive. pty glass was placed the 
Barley. Various causes have kc assigned for ‘this the name of St. John’s bread besarte experiencing any | top of a stron and i 
production, and various names giv , but it i only evil magnet ce Our represents at æ an_ the finest virgin honey in seven weeks. 
within the last e mat or ten years git t i ish = bevy i 

Lai sligh 
542. The older observers looked upon mere | hea: = ao $ 

diseased state of the corn, without much fonunes into | spori idia same are represented a and atd a ë 
its cause. In Sowerby’s Fungi the s portion ki ie, surface of the nh ah stylospores, | produced a glass containing abov 
varieties are figured under the name of Farinaria | highly magnified. M. J. B. Mr. L 

b, Later wri refe: t to tion: 

o " 

4, 
nus formed fungi of a 

agers texture on pa em fruit. From Solerotium PRACTICAL LESSONS IN BOTANY. sorted to. for 
was separa the generic rs oi Tue al f Profi Hensi he Cheltenk he benefi ge E ho denying the simplo 

madia by Fries, iiile a notion that it was not|meeting obliges us to delay the continuation of his | fact th ae purest 
truly a fun a Leveillé eonsidered — eonia interesting articles till next week. rai rom the ee o aeai coking hive: I under- 

part of the fungus to con wrinkled por- tand that Mr. L, has several other glasses in progress. 
ion at the a t as Sie part been con- Siege tee TA at 

firmed by later writers. Queckett attributed it to Hom e Corre espon ce. as.—For the purpose of ascertaining whict 

minute parasitic mould to which he gave the name of aon and Fach th s ffords ea parare to i able | amon ora e Oanada; Emperors, and — prer is 

Ergotetia. o confirm all yor ubject. Som rmh ie ‘be st Pea fora ri erop, a —— 
543. Meanwhile a curious Spheria, now assigned to | or stip years ago ants very abbie in side by side what ought n the followin 

the poroa Cordyceps, had been figured in the Flora | tubs in hss trace and P were cultivated. rione — 1, San AA o. 3 ere tton’s Earl 

Danica as springing from what aa there called a seed, | The plants were gro sooty maiden loam, and the|Champion; 3, Warner’s Conqueror; 4 Wain 

ut ‘whie A is i witk the meg How- Emper iel O'Ro 

Pte in Klotzsch’s abiem Mycologicu: ever palen: is early part of ae season, Whe’ moist | reason to believe is the true kind, and it is t! 

growing o rte be o with another also on Ergot. con nditio soil and atmosphere was taaintainéd | and best Pea of the whole lot. Nos, 2 and 3 I 

ati, howeve: P e ants made but little pro- | not distinguish from each other in any point. 

t bold), g dition | gress ; but as the fruit TE baa and a about fo ys later in coming into use 
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y rity, were ur da; in 
of S OGEI b e prese. to facilitate | No. 1. I am told that Warner’s Conqueror is only 

philosophic doubt. Whatever det may be attached | the ripening process and eonda to high Raster, the | another name for Warner’s Emperor. If 

to his observations, they were published at least as ants increased so rapidly as to threaten to disfigure if | my No. 3 is true, then Sutton’s Early Ch 

early as- 4 ee Corda peck also in can brea wage nti not destroy the cuties én crop. Various plans of eas ng | Warner’s Em prairie the same Pea. 4 

Neuigkeiten figured a of hyme Ergot, | were resorted to, but all were very tedious and none | is ee ee a appears to a very inferior 

which diated him to sete it to the pectin os Bp dale very successful. se upon the whole, proved the! strain of a old Charlee, I cannot say a O Row or 

ublished j Rourke 

hey h a 
s 

= Tulasne’s observations were in 1853, and if| best traps, but they do not enjoy inar as — nee 5 is correct. If it is so, Daniel Ps 

hey ey had at least, without | do woodlice, dubas do they thri dry | only poo third in point of sacl 
p i i Besi and Cesati’s memoirs, the merit | atmosphere. ides, n sy Tike their appearance, | matter of some importance both to si me seller 

of stack the ‘ral “nature of the substance beyond | especially so contiguous to lus fruit, and w l 

doubt, If d , with | t all the ants got the p ra ‘of them. The idea iy result of their experience on subjec’ We 

proper : meern it uniformly produces a Cord, yceps dis- | | then occurred to me of trying to rare the ant homes | want en on ay of Pea for a eg crop, cot if ets 

with 

| 8! us as to compel them off. With this | comparing notes we ascertain beyond all doubt 

stage the f the Er rgot exhibits a quantity of | object in view I had several nd ibaa of cow, | is | the best for “that Laci grt p ne many varaan E 

siylospores n resembling ges the spores of Hymenula. [horses a nd sheep manure made to water the tubs with l the others might 

only doubt tha ants did not relish these Solidia, still they | i iting. 

7a > rea ke | th tag ù soned like lawyers upon the advantages of possession, a; | On the Pr action] "Tvantages of introducing Botany into 

tayed where they were. | age ven began to series of articles contributed 

retains, for while the surf: I roal uj tbis i opra rest by by = 

wal y kept more than once on the trees, and con- | Rey, ahead nani I see that allus 
| ee “ahd. ore damage to the fruit. But no sooner | the meen zee that attends che prone of 

did the son become ally dry than y+ la returned to Pyae piel ith ormation from the collectors of valu- 

their old quarters, and aj ppeared as ppy as ever, nt to Europe from our colonies, Now 

Last of alt pn some y SA ll P to which my attention has particu- 

7 zi pey both in foreign countries and at home, and sive d an illustrative 
This, h 

roman tg of the co) mete ‘The sudden 1851. Itis a fact notorious to the jurors of most, if not all 

bursting of a steam boiler i in cs crow 
scarcely than the dose of guano | that countless numbers of atk Ling valuable substances 

produced in the ant homes. Their first anxiety, as is | from the animal and ble ki 
hese i insects lways the 

soins par young, and a few efforts were made to |} wh tterly “unable either to give htm 

t drag off the eges. But they were al } 

ing the grain of the immediately abandoned despair, and selfish | procure: % any ine gible account of ‘their origin. . 

same Grass, though the e for personal safety en meee ” Man Dy, panes posing it to have been a vegetable Epes they flea a 

ergoted grains arising d per kishe? before they reached ue sides of the ok aod zw duetter it came ienai a tree rb, but nothing 

from the action of the rs were found half-dead upon the floo ore ; nor could nay procs, of GAS a 

two species may not be ree and even pe x A — "application over tubs, floor oors, Fe f its fi leaves, 

pposing thatat d tk ime the E; ight | cl d the h the fruit t ripened in great mare 4 "Compaction with plantsof our own country (vith 

Bo aaa j; 3, 
| 

f eitl uccess, more or less speedy accord- 

of Cor waa may be 

d One Pers 7 vp d > Th f, 

£ 

affinity,) were always to be had when be gare 

£ Dr a were natiye nam f indefinite ae yee tty of the Ergot, ate: conse- | ing to ie seat of the age The ants generally | | was carried too 

peng when the Ergot is committed to he ground | writhed under it as if ho 
either species or both may ens from its gt and I have always attributed its destructive properties | | founded on false analogies and Geckos blances ; 

544, . One step towards the erad gem of a any d to the large quantity of very (but an inte ligent answer on à „point that required 

l use, If, then,the ‘timate tains. This may be the reason why I b y 

tissues of the plants are not infested with the parasite,| my experiments that the ants were not so ‘aie | was extremely rare. Be , though early training in 

it may be hoped that by steeping the grains of those | alarmed at the dry o, but no sooner botany will not narii Lagat: up men 
species as Rye m Barley in which Ergot is most | administered than their terror became intense. I was | | botanists, E do penan that it will have jooled the 

common, its attacks may t d. Should k der the i ion tk d these facts | every m an abe W 

the argot: have in, and the Cordyceps have in con- “a some of the garden periodicals, but now presume that |i co 

sequence been produced, if t ps fi I have been mistaken, Of this however I am quite | pari i : c fe, eve 

other in succession, n latter may be affected even | sure, not called into action. I believe, too, that most 

the seeds h ave been steeped. Besides the | or too wid a r men will Eea rig that pie, through 

Sporidia are so minute that the slightest breath of air|as I am aware, and most flowers thrive paeba a for when known and felt to be 

might take them to almost any distance, for they would | soci the pen regimen ; and thus most fortuna‘ely | present and expable ‘ot being e pera up ia ke to 

not readily fall when once wafted upwards, p bled to destroy ’a troublesome pest, and to cultivate it p 

ied down by rain. mprove the health, beauty, and productiveness of our las tly, I erie that so bape: sc oa, wi =p exeroise | it: in 

545. It is a great mistake to su suppose that ae ovens and fruit by o one and the same agent. D. T. | obtaining a knowledge of the plants pias 

very rarely affected. ee poieni forms a large | Fish, Hardwick Gardens, Bury St. Edm und’s. wile em, that there will be no colony o: E dependency = 

portion of bad samples o ts i Bethunia.—I beg to submit for your “inopec ction the Great Britain, — will not contain m: 

little known to our English gA mers. In Bar! arley it|leaf and flower of a plant which grew up in a Maak able to give such a description of any plant that cal 

attains a large size and is very conspicuous. In Wheat! pot. The leaf you will observe partakes of the form ii ll guide a proficient in botany 

of the oaks Sem Thunbergia, and Pharbitis, but the | fñniti d J D. H. 

is abil by or club, and 21922, a head. For this Claviceps | -n Eor tirely different. The plant has but one! i y advanced 

word ergot is Mita aa: a about two feet high, and whenever a leaf in co goons ke ra “a Q. TRamball viz, that 
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the P y the of e 

on wet a appears to me wholly u untenable "That 

the disease should nape three days after a thunder- 

to influence the public 
on haven! ide pr a, ceo debated | question ; 3 and, indeed, 

universe, in i itself an act of praise and adoration ? and, 
if ‘SO, may not one at least of the sources of pe appin 

we are promi ised i in a Subaxe state of existence,— 
d d and reverential storm is no proof that light ming produce a it, for it 3 py Be vi dual, who can prefer no “aad either to th 

might be a mere oineidenee, or ie se fri rom extensive practical experience: o! of the one, or to th 

other attendant circumstan g , to fas upon hir 

by | fi If t uch PIA Ps, paeen 
in the science of lon ha nay, i for | But I may b be phisara to. remark, that whilst s 
sere y) seera to look upon = ect ge I remain open a 
“ Ariel,” ous sorts of o pranks, and further inves tigation, a correspondence of all 
setting all laws at defiance. , Now, this: is: not the 

uch nearer 
ppinion exists with respect to others than the public in 

re 

tate of trial, inaya 
r of n- |in a pe aeae pr a our ine a in the pow 

pompae nnn those laws and VOTRE A of n 
dp d agy mes min Pars 

o bee cogni f the 
reflections which the air ak ph Sie ‘cal scienee mr 
vated in a right spirit, naturally suggests I ask 

no 

are subject to certain fixed law: vary. 
For the benefit of your vonscienthe p ae I will 

inclined to allow. In so far, indeed, as. concerns the 

you, aac ra t more cale pe ated t to as 
bei than to induce conceit; to 

uch, 

electrical fuid hos 
one cloud to another ; or, 2d, Bo the earth to the 
clouds; or, 3d, from the clouds -to the earth. This 
takes the following cireum 

a 
aithoogh most soils may contain a sufficiency of the 

presume there is little room for controver BY 5 1 
consci ous how m of the vast field of "know. 

w small 

inorganic constituents required by the ap a by no | 
means follows that the latter are always in ee 
condition ; and hence it may well happen n that ost 
cases in which land has been long under cultivation, 

Se ae eos under 
cloud, or part of the earth from whieh i 

Sapper a positi ve state of electricity ; and 

becomes, as Baron. Lieb’ 
t| asserts, a matter mount eons 

same necessity. exists i 
manures can Teaia be pcr when we ak that 

se a 

therefore, t to fe “atati us to accept with a more unhe sitas 
g faith the knowledge vouchsafed from on high 

ae subjects which our own unassisted reason is 
incapable of fathoming. ‘Let us not there fore, 

a 

t land.’ — Th males is the fie id of ancient and m 
Seite philoso 
—of the arts 
of it ma: 
A; 

tormi h to which it does pass, in 
ı negative state of e Poy eben the exchange g mjat the first _ commencement of vegetable life, every 
til both are reduced to the condition. I 
aparit sane of electricity ay S, that * moves by con- | ment solely from the e gaseous constitue: the 

i etals, water, | sphere, and from the ai ekto: "of rhe “a 1 in 
Ke. are cuminetona ah will er Pr pha ae: but gins, 

P nE Pis 
which; it vegetated. The only an of “opinion there- 

They w 
t |inenrably poled by. the ‘abominations of its first 

inb abita: it, living i in 
] and dedicating its choicest 

é 
fur, being 
almost tor alls ve Poe yos pasagos As ae 

tien ahs 

soundness a Baron Liew position, that a o! torms merated above 
cannot influence shy pa we will pas 1 pass over them and 
come to 
the clouds takes place in the follow- 

ted in a cet bee ness with all the requisite 
and all other respec 

perce arnoa to alow of healthy vege: eyii 
or later to draw from the atm o- ng mane Ai cloud “kay sin whe fs w ptr 

T A hn a z K 

Next week we shall commence our reports of such 
yan of the sectional business as we think likely to in- 

our readers 

Hotives of of Sooks, 

A Descriptive Dictionary = Fé the Indian Islands. œ 

ductor, ca it is} And d meade. is latter positi 
in the vicinity of — eon conductor, ee chureh, soppoet pi the. viro vegetation m the 
a house, a tree, a object, to which it bropieis 
immediately pace (generally in a zi direction, the: result ? and is it not also Per by such < 
owing to of the ai Ai and is conducted | ments: as those carried = Lois Weeuon, i 
to the cath it is distributed in housand | 1.orthamptonshire, where the t luxuriant Wheat 
different Now with these i ps have b obtained for a pone er of consecutive 

> a simply by following | © y kind, 

aes 8 Countries. By John Crawfurd, F.R.S. Sra 
Bradbury & Evans. Pp. 459. 

No one knows so m a of 
Are sail as Mr. Crawfurd, ager s Hi er yar. f: 
lished abov ve thirty years ago, still a ook of the 

are we to explain ‘that capa city of enb 

eae 

and products of “those fertile regions. In the work now 
before us the learned author has, recast his ma terials, 

that the 

ng ammonia ‘from 

waiter dry hot so cones relent disease and: not | 
electricity. Second, the “illustration” which your cor- 
Soe omen support of his theory is worthy of 

Be this, however, as may, — 
distinetion between this opinion and Ks one attributed | 

| to Baron iebig by: ma ny, who would seem to angine 
that, ordi views, ne derived from 

to v getation. 
artificial sources. 

lidh 

—— ser on, w 

moment, whether the 
could | batanes whe a bo eases forded the soppy of 

- teer, by whi 

a wide | extrac 

a reader can find” the subjects. ets he 

absurd exaggerations current respecting that most use- 

4 Coeo-Palm (Cocos-mucifera).* This Palm, so gene- 

rally PEETS Sete the votes world, old ond new, 

would appe o bea native of several of the islands of 

nitrogen, and which in both cases also was primar 
| derived from the decomposition of organic 

, | had been assimilated by plants directly upon its being 

ea It could not have been in ka air, for if it| 

ARAE system 
at a later eae after having been diffused th ugh the 

o suppose that: Baron Li Rex "should had been 
have bones: p into the earth, as the earth 

air a ee eee 
f 

TS hed ae moment to this distinction seems 
j in inconsistent with many passages in hi is work, in which, 

cee m conveye = x curren by man. he two most 
frequent names for it a: "the sree p pos the 

Javanese, kalapa. These, with some- corruptions, have 

a very wide circulation, especially oar first. The 
Javan ame extends to the languages of Celebes; 

d even to some of those of the islands of the Molacea 

Sea, but the Malay, to the Philippine tongues, to the 

the South Sea Islands, and even to that cf 

Cree, ia his dapas baseren fe t not 

Ei peie tonnan me E Daubeny 

ee ee eea a a Sa 
phere ss OR om of the b blessed is 

think, a “curious illustra we ws =o ris 

fallacy of his theory. l U GBNEE At iSi ma: insist upon, and the success whi had in adagasear. 

rods proves nothing, ‘for they could on! only act by a ded th fe mpounded only of | “The Coco-Palm is in a good measure a littoral 

he wished to be most free from it. furt Is, the utility of i close to the sea, although growing also ae 

neon be wasted in the refotation of hers and Siete several forms the same time een yielding fruit at a ae distance from it. The 

cate de dmitted. Still the Aitra question remains, erar natives are well aware of this fact, according 6o the 
respecting the Potato disease, but I forbear ; I would set the theoretical truth of Baron Liebig’s. pos wae pS apt quotation from Marsd en’s Sumatra. Not, 

merely suggest that such theorists would do well to p countryman at Laye, ‘if I plant a Coco-Nut, 
pursue thei: 7 for brin mae ng nme of it, but ber einben (oe 

and instead of being lawgivers let each be, what I am, wit ammoniaca or proeuring those | ven district) 3 oo only em for my great 

a Student of J | materials which meian that ingredient ready for use. | children. ninhabited islets, on the western 

—_—_ hes, as those eon- | coast of cae, , afford example: mode in 
Societes, | on 80 liberal aseale by Mr. Lawes | which the Coco-P: oct con by 

i and Dr. Gil come in aid of theory. They stand, as of the partiality of the plant for the imme 

: it were, midway be the abstract principles which | neighbourhood: of the'sea: ‘‘Lhis islan y a 

y Misi or THE British Associa- science points out to the farmer and the ——— pier, ‘is not a mi and so low, a of 

DVANC! T oF Science, CHELTENHAM, bane Ser one o his art which have been hai ti vec apor Bs It is of a sandy soil, and 

Eaa he varn a sui r sun, Italian more tban down to him from one generation to another. y nuts are but. small, yet sweet 
itn a Fish a Pettik i which the records atti ‘foll, eni seen a ia anding th se I ever pades i 

i gathered at y Cheltenham sie semanas their of the clinical ractice in a | infirmary « do to the of that bigness, notwi tan : 
Twenty soa à Annual Session. iy A le is t water clear over ‘ac island. ” Vol. i 

and neighbourhood and the magnificent weather did'not physiologist. It is true that the “experience of a parti- 74: Tissiisliid Sein: intend io idp Pia 

Bf re ter a darge compy, tough the cular hospital may not at all times cide with the | or ‘Cloud Island” of ves, e 

scientifi ' d to receive any p —— prod but this Paos Sanserit; and is distant ae ae 

increase from excitement as they only suggests to it ion of 15 league Haii this einatnk; it —_ evident that ~¢ 

d during ferete ae ein discussion of questions present knowledge, and is ot! allows ed to disturb the nut may be conveyeda long way by sea mii 
Dae i less of political interest, The first EAEE E "otal the pi je physician å in n principles already esi vitality. The same judicious ats naeratan O 

the members took place in the even- lished on vidence. On the con following f ~ in eonenn ustration. ‘The 10th day, being 12 
noha oe dei: The Duke of Argyll resi the whil d about 7 leagues from the islané 

: Professor Daubeny, who rose and Sagan a experience he has pia =n tual ob , he’: feels = ssc Age on the west’ side of it, we saw abuni t 
ma is an a ae oe nates icti h Coco-nuts swimming in the sea, nd we hoisted 

or our inability to a tinny datigt ee fix a Toe le ed eal esis the Ferra our boats and t of them, as also a — 
-of the topics is Sc icatuen principles, which a still more extended serie: or scuttle, rather belonging to some bark. The 

“Ttis well known,” ithe President, “th w nd, and k sweet, and in some, 

Vol. i 474. The Coeo-nuts, caso; 
doubi a wreck. ee 

“ By far the best account of this important Palm 
that of prem drm tyra: Soh gem But is 
not the con! Precise ame Sa irae 

fha C 

* We regret to be'obli raphical orem offict- 
paok a0 thn section Sow enemy. carte: DEST 

officinarum, and 

the Indian and Philippine. 

x 
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that I have seen is to be found in the 4th vol. of the Spice Islands and of New Guinea, and its n eighbouring | s dards and dwarfs in — abundance. It is stated: 

Journal of the oa Archipelago, written by Mr. T [scaats, b Archipe lage In the | that there are above 20 a of Roses, worked on the 

. Thomson, “The habit of this tre Tii this expe- |M alay countries it is the only food of the wild tribes, | Briar, 

enced and ire Tm writer, ‘is on the sea shore | and | is hardly used “is the ee petra Tn Of a brilliant Géant des Batailles we saw in the 

ringing the beach. Ins uch a position, s ania ld t by the shape 0 Sepete and half- standards no fewe a than 

loose riable, thoug p | in Java, 7 nul tg “Lambo, fertil on Riek, it is | 7000 plan 

and a j shells, it grows ly | alt an article of food. inl uch as sea-s: a 
vithont the AeA aids of cultivation, mannre, | from being 

It is 
oy so aain or nutritious as it i is 

r the pany of Posy: bited ge ye 3 but thi: n where i y is only | prolific, and is preferred, e is ai 
These tw s od were gr growing we ae Pde and 

although the uousual amount of ‘sun we have lately 

n wit 100 200 fee f the beach. Its abundant, to Rice. It has the obvious disadv: 
causing its fruit | priog the lowest mad of farinaceous food, and living 

wlan REAN ived into the bosom of that element, appea In 
colours, such largi ge P lantations of them made a display 

The latter 

o | over the first of these it possesses a e advantage of the 
Ene ar +. — to failure ; if, sour ery to it 

all, ing is certain, that no of the 

ese, it neither t 

ston 
early spineless R Rose, is well wor rth atte ntio on. nha! r 

n plan Kai in other localities than thes 
be , unless i it 

Archipelag ‘of vim it has been the 

die qui as ever ac f on rich soil o 

in the proximity of lings, and in average soils i 

requires rate en able manuring ae cnltivatio 
og 

fiend tio ay a so, , who had attained the grata 
of it, 

makes an excellent t pi illar dly be t 
sions poi of Jules Margotta w we have on form Toc 

orn itis > as at 

owed Pac advancemen 
in these commodities, bat even 

ra "calendar nor a written language, 
metals 

ing spices, and the Sag 
ap ed they es 

e had neithe: 

patra en yu in full bearing wili 
yield ‘140 A 150 nuts per „It commences to 

n dam mp, low, 
T ik tiasa 3 

year, a nigh rid ges in the nati_ns of | 

the | the m 

and their clothing from | ex 

st free pik: | Roses with w! 
seem 

and oi 
or the last, , though slow in miiy are mre soe ‘good “ The senate ‘oa of Sago, of a dirty brown | 

used to bos exported fiom A Archipelago in in 

ti but elapse h — the — o _ fruit, and t it 
onths re to come to full growth, th 

hana more ieee righ yall Be 
moi onths before it drops. | 

do trade 
1814 e Chi inese of aay be; 

“with Europe was fires 
gan to pak alo other 

Thus 14 months elapse | 

flowering, 
that 

t of its class, and the 
e Leon, a compact „bri 

the ee 
Pri 

much s inal article, known 
ape name of Pearl Sago. Of this ony of $ ae 

is kepo- me or the mene stare! h, Singapore 
sent i the chi ef place 

23 

“The accounts usually given of “the almost innu 
merable — to which me different a of the Coco- 

and Melanie Willermoz is a g hite rere! 

Re Foes 

Palm erated, anufacturers, and he raw 

material being ete s irom various neighbouring 

n | countries, but chiefly from aa rth tern coast o 

sap, | Borneo, d the mre in 
| adjacent islands from Sia to Ind ragiri y 

ie 1847-4 oa ae of ra wen from nape 

was abou 000 cwt., worth on the spot abou 
inhabi 

earth may have Saso th 
that those of w. hich the 45,0001.” 

Coco-Palm is a n aanse had 
oars both of food and drink. Its pane on the 

f fish, 

A more di t tas 
important facts relating to 
Mr. Cenwfurd’e work extends ao 

o dete rmine, from the ie first, that maritime character undertaken. We therefore must not 
whieh still belongs to so many of the tribes e the | such i subjects as 
Archip elago.” Gra , Caou tchoue, is been omitted. ~ 

the i 

SIN h B, plement or the pages of a new edition. In them 

t e have a most Valuable book of per ia 
of ho, ae ea en sagu, 
ot ork o languages. of the eas Piei is, a 

e farina or ray, for, each species of the 
in 

The Stepping Stone to Natural History (Longmans, 

12mo, pp- 191,) is upon, a, go ood Hun, but psd Ei epee is 
the little who 

A “ stepping sig lh be 

be five, the most fre- | 

deat pima y 

as Gutta pake a, Coton, Satin woul China strip. 

mg t 

ood rariny 
with buff. Madame Cambacères is a fragrant, ver} 

fi cupped variet; and Em mpero: 
Laray a A 

rthy additions to the class to whieh they belong 

Revei Sime Vorace are od Bo rere iS pope 

nE EEA 
formed. 

Nh and Mad: 

Aieciatiins Bache i ith 

colour of Rob m of light i Hybrid Perpetuals few 

a ivers west ney e Vidot, both excellent 

of their aah; 5 new light kind 

Jonyaies Ledechaux is sad th be good, but this we did 

not see in flower. 
Of Standard Roses worked high We >| so 

unsightly objects quickly, and also for forming weeping 

o, 
soil fo = eed od this soil consists of a marsh or 

bog, composed of deonyed; lang yegptahipa, ne near the sea, 
but excluding tidal ac 

the e an 
blackbirds and poultry and 
do no a wp x and disgust anam with a 

narwhals, M 
of the 

tries they are believed to 
u and the Malay 

te 

“ The Sagos — from all other Palms in two i ak i tg pad 
| permen 
worked on it. 

Mosses and Hybrid Perpetuals work orked on 

Manetti Sra in the oan ground in April this year 

e, havi Spee large heads for 

They propagate themselves by egies AE Tea Roses in pots are. grown here extensively, and 

lateral as well as by LFA to Banana, an Hd Eyen Mr en to Ag an however, ita s in eii tie of ipiseli 

they die after producing fruit. Fro first of these blishment. A new pao is being erected 

properties, a Sago plantation once fo is perpetual. Sole ie E It is Tis 16. feet Jong, 25 feet 

The trees are cultivated in small pate and aman Garden Laron saan de, and 12 feet high 5 ; it is to be with 

and his family thought, without aie care, to be| Messrs. Woop & Son's Nursery, MARESFIELD, rer ge late glass, an ted by means of hot water 

to enne ofa pains of 100 square | Sussex. ~ ie a pleasant journey of some 13 miles rr houses two were 

fathoms, which will co The are | from mpo b. Herth; o — and Brighton | with (a Se of pecs 

cut down immediate! Sy tal Mare fruit, which is | railway, at this rated Rose nursery, | for whee as Fallows : The bo oe Phar 

usually about the age of 15 + When,’ r. which is “delight presto on rising ground, with h h ‘the, dep o Ths placed 

Logan, wh d fullest t wn Fores on the one hand, and a deep valley then a in which the ge are re plan 

f the culture and manufactur È wood 
| 

ne | 
facture that has 

published fs ~~ has sed arrived at at y 
there constant, harvest, because the nai | ing rr shige on the other. Here ran oma 

d they are thus more ely px 

ang ‘oildew while growing. „These e Rose mee cpert 

mode of Seve ih cures a continued mapoerpión pak new | the termination of the battle Sg me n after 

plants from the time. those first planted ha ha e begun | many years of active service 07 

liberally 
eas 

to extend their roots, and th | settled down to cultivate the Queen of owai: and 

lated -by the knife in any manner the planter pt from that rt to the present. » by means òf energy 
conveyed there, where after 

iti isa a cylind er 
15 to > Jeet in gar Assuming 20 

pias et as is height of the bake ihe, con- 
bushels, and allowing one half | 

ET miss in remain 13 bushels of starch, 

nant inches in diame ates, and from | in importance. 
dtn GO 

He began with l4 acres, which havo 
magined, these ar 

not all covered with Roses ; trary, 

acres are occupied with general nursery stock. 

Queen of Flowers pi nevertheless with, justice > 

use, and skilfully applied 
No fewer than 6000 Tea 

= y very clos ly with o 

may be me! 

in tl this oa 3 
ply their 

of 700 Nee fon gach Sean or 124 bushels. It may give ment, Here we hala 40h 

dard Roses in Sussex ; Mr. s Wood i having | T 

ith their beauty an 

zm ee with France had Tat 

seni m hi 
Sago if cut down at one 

yield 5220 bushels, sap as much as 163|a 
so according as we allow 7 or 15 

equal | 

Archipelago, vol 3, p. 312. R stoni was soon got toge 

to this 

ea salen ds oe “turf from the forent, go be 

e: other vegetable refuse These 

a 
e from escaping, ai 80 

has become charred. 
is 

R d oth en a ee 
y ults. 

"Sago i is the sole bread of the inhabitants of the| duces them annually by the thousand, 
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Al vug bardy herbaceous plants Phlox Countess of 
one of the finest things in its way we ee 

t bears immense spikes o u flowers, which ar 

advanced after having been cut back ; keep them close 
in a cold frame until they have m ade fresh 

h 

ee 
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se 
roots. 

"E 
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keep down mildew by dusting the „parts affected with 

lca perce the fungus is i cae Any 
hey ean ha: 

crimson eye, well formed, 
ndas is another c: or Eble X, 

fre sed to air or kept te oc Att 
cabetally Biyani emums ; see that the oe 
secure rom a sr to hich they will Shas li able i i 
left unstaked afte this 

H. JIT AND KITCHEN GAR 
Keep | the young shoots of Peach 

in, 
if 

the spike. Col. Du: capital 
ink = colour, and, like that just noticed, remains 

auty. Kin ng Leo opold is an exce llent striped 
se should t 

by u the use of a thin net if it ges be done o ome prem Tia sit E 
goo yth- cy in e their appearance. Cinerarias 

7 isan n extremely 5 plant, and 
AF t thro e of thri 

kat thant 
and ered Monard lavni 

ok wich ona eh te ie wane of ; es are tink 
are 

winter een Calce 
an many new things more waning sho uld sown at on E 

as for 

cers should be ae cool and moist ; endeavour. to 
keep them bo A ildew. Repot Primulas 

rapid growth, especially 
=| tbe double varieties which, ate mie tpi eae for 

on. ring flowering 

as mk sc 
viously done cut off mer runners, and tri 
clean the beds so as th i 
next season to light id air, in fied sn they mt 
strong a Dips i see Lettuces to stand the 
shou d 

irae ete is quite hard rand b lasis ry in bloo these so hardy ai any managed that for mere providing a a good supply of salad for late euse. Plant 
Holiyhocks are cultivated here -in cneid decordavó purposes the herbaceous sorts are hardly out Lett d Endive on light rich met ttend to 

. rs, and among them were some first class kinds. | worth pea ouble of growing. ` Cutti ing up, drying, and storing Onions. roy weeds, 
at is only lately that this noble autumnal plant would | sorts, such Kin of Yellows and Ora e Boven, and stir the surface of the soil among powin crops. 
=e It ildew ; now will make useful plants for s fovering nex 

ns of careful attention to d d witt -R lime and sulphur this pest has per 
TATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

hes | Fort rthe we week 'k ending Aug. 14, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens, 

Violets clear “ot red pier he liberal washings with the |. (eg) Banomaras- a eee ance: 
rnamental trees and shrubs are grow: nge, and give them plenty of e water ; also | 4° |g È | oot fee 

here e say. Weeping parle both Ashes, Phan attend otes Mignon vette for winter flówe keeping aA re iri r wr EE 
Hollies, ‘and Larches, are also lentiful, as are Sta ndard the TA well supplied with pot room and in the most | Friday 8 29.718 | 29.640 | s0 | 54 | 67.0) 65 à p ne p PP. is Satur. 9} paenga 55 |650] 65 l ing sp vigorous ossible ; pinch off all the flowers a8 | 5: Sunday 10 ea a Generals mad eee g line 

h f 8 to 10 fi I t. i 11 | 29.831 | 29.787 | 87 | 56 | 715 | 68 y PP Tes, 12 12 | 29.960 | 29.910 | 80 | 47 | 635 | 68 Of Laure! peer es we noticed some good e: we ont FORCING DEPAR' z= 13) 13 | 29.059 | 39.888} s5 | 50 | 675 | 68 
and 12 feet in height, and as dai PAs s trnight 4 i i Pin —Plan bionik ia ats must be freely -> 14 | 29.899 | 29.749 | 75 | 54 | 645 | “68 

en a egg ld aS regi a. for shade oes supplied wich air to preget their getting drawn, and 4 rage aal 559 | 29.785 | 80.8 | 52.8 =i a BR 
pec Peaches, > | they should also be kept near the glass and not allowed Se. Shei RE Acts Jap 

Okri, Ta ake ned gery! erwise, Siy, remark- | to 5 ga d too closely Aae foes EHZ. robust plant. o=slighe r aai eel poe SRPS 
Feis in the light sandy soil Roe desea BT ee hardly be expected unless this is attended to, and mr vith rain, perpen 5 

very unpromising land ly drawn ones seldom or never yield fine fruit. ee me y: very fines clear and fine at night. 
this nursery have ies lately poh geese an Aietan Give pct nEn id a y cae? Ahead IVe ime; hot end dry pe a 3 lightning ita ot night. 

say un because it consisted S | _aiternoon ; fine. F y 5 pro orare Bins a them plen f warmth a i , and as ce! Meni „Aftermoon ; ne veck a rsth deg. above the average. 
mostly of sandy rock, ov! rine id a v thin ny ote manure-water at the root as the a willbear, Remove | D OF AT CHISWICK, 
eur I gs S key ert on, Wg oh i on a useless suckers an sas soo! s they are perceived, __ Daring the last 3 30years, í fort the ensuing week, ending August 23, 1886. 

up fine ixed with the soil, aud now it is found | which, if left, only rob the fruit ee eee a | Prevailing Winds 
pen n hes eal Kalmias, and other peat- loving which it may be necessary t À ave on the plant August. EE FE E Years in Satis z are ELS 
. plants thrive in it perfectly. This is a good exam aple | for ‘or keeping up the stock. Do not allow young fenk ae | qse | AE | ained. f a z 

oF what don n free growth in the succession pits to stan San ras re e P 3 sles 
We may y mention that Potaaes both here and in | io closely Pd ested, nor to sustain any check iruk Mo fon 1 BS #3 es if Be 2 

> spongy EA in their tops; the tubers Soisitid f in watering, or the wa io pee 9) 29 | T EERE als 22 3 

Bnanect Plant cae wing in beds of soil must also be carefully Thurs. 21| 72.3 j soa | 61.2] 10 3| 2 Friday 23] Zia | sii | 61] 12 1 j1 
The growth of Wes is not neglected here ; among | stianded to with water, kee eping the soil in a nice moi atu 23) 41:3 | 495 | 60: 7 31 2 

them me remarked a Cryptomeria said to be 30 feet in state, Where rapid growth i required keep as warm The hg apenas den be tig cd vere ge PA 
afeeri Ite stem 1 foot f vg iia T ground measure | anid moist as ut drawing the foliage, | ~~ een ey K 

it is beautifully branched | and give plenty of strong clear manure wat he | a ae as 
root, and the plants will make rapid progress for the No to Correspondents. 

poo the kind $ Of Abies Douglasi ae se he 2 ARDENER: ‘es ein ord We to hear that his temper 
there was we hg ace Iso oh nt E „next two months. Vrvertes,—See t hee is dicontro atie. He pest, We regret to goog gardener; there is 

i S thriving apoen ; also Libocedrus which the fruit has just been cut are free from in sects, | no doubt about that. Unfortunately the infirmity is 
a chilensis 5 feet high and quite Ys, having stood out giving the foliage an occasional washing with ni especially among the best men—masters as well a 

; of doors several wiu ; Araucaria imbricata ta, and if d u base counsel patience, and a little ny ae nt. > engine i red spider is at all troublesome ; an us ‘ll th 
- several kinds of Pinus. m TESEN sid — Man —— x bie bet 

sketch can be cut on woo yrtus m pn a native oi e 

Finally, it may bes worth ue that this nursery | possible. Prevent the growth f laterals, which only| ‘We should think it perfectly adapted to any Indian climate 
is open at all times to respectable Co bt anal they | shade and injure the principal foliage. Late Grapes | which suits the common Rc rtle. The importers of it are 

come to buy or for nea a ano, Tae g mre be assisted with sl — in cloudy | Tandon. Veitch & Co., Exotic Nursery, King’s Road, Chelsea, 
Roses when in fi ai eon y ios weather, y Muscats, which, ie hens, |g aenor: @ T'S, You camibt dbbetler then fase yous anes 

wise no ae ection a real trea o | Where tay are not on all but ies will require with Portland cement, the very best material for the purpose. 
and for retirement from the heat of the day | gentle fires, unless weather should prove To use stone would be to throw money away. 

- dious oserei summer house has bedi ‘provided, | LANDSCAPE GARDENER: B. The best man now to be had, is usually | fine. hrips are frequently very eroublas 
in which a leisure hour may not be unprofitably spent. | AE ? believe the gentleman you n: t the end of your ay n P y Spent. |some in la Ua lemin have been | Names 0 .— We have been so often obliged to reluctantly 

eS > aie | grown under t there is any! decline naming heaps oP ima ae panny ag Taan 
t res ents to reco t wi Miscellaneous. por a Rone it these, the “sige | fae be fre- | kid ae on bears ne ae pats ished man of this kind. 

ned closely ; giving the house a he eavy! = Young rs, to whom these remarks more especially apply, 
ay. this sien t, dried, is sisal ent sheep fo sm king as n as the ey are perceived “aod repeating | shows peat ara a 5 herpe applying be fie information th tw ] l th exhaust their other means of gain nation. nm —_ it makes capital litter for r ines animals. | this for wo or sde ma: ana aoe Wa. eanentt dave Gent He Wabi of piel be and thinking 

cul J kmni it can) ¢ themselves; nor would it be desirable if we could, All we 

k: l apd l bed of fresh Tansy is im- be done so po an oa can it rather close, will | n do is to help them—and that most willingly. ihe 
a, freed eon ‘these t should em render the ¢ and if the pest is taken | now s — sat in wi e, Ry : than tour 2 

ves are quite re before it ge say tite established it will be easily got rid | He ty Rack aihen caribou oe P fruticosa.— renewed when Thi 
“better 'appliention ot the plant than following the of by two or op ora 
example of our 

à unless ess taken in time it | | MW. L iat iongiforum. —W K. Euen i ee 

mothers an nd mal making i it into cakes, | 18 very difficu Paataee Give every Raising SEEDS: SSS. This is an art which mee) ee A lt 
use Bugs. tti 1 dì, as next year’s| even call themselves gardeners do not un =e i hear tt ae age ane on: = As e o ER TS a 1 isgrace be it said. Nothing is more co po 1t know 
seri P rai! she 3 t pets ety id that “seeds won’t grow,” when it should be “I don’ 

sand water, consisting o two parts oi cr soap, cme vs cpr, "Keer the pate sian and free from insects, w to grow seeds.” We may hav say 
nee parts of water by weet “nally pieten bug: d endeavour to preserve it in health as ry Ba as pos-| this subject in another place. x Pirie A 

and their eggs. It is enou Miam Garaa sible. Give air freely both day = night, but keep the riari Agan ag et E t OWi ae h ‘te: subacid be pa 

&e., with the pein solutias net cro ntirely relie werk as as can conveniently be done prove ae as large as a Gooseberry, concealed within a bl calyx 

from this horrid aot pre.) the inside borders m sees falls of rain, shut-| Th. flowers have no striking beauty ; but all doers are Pen 

peepee ting up the sashes Pag var when there is to| tiful in one w: another. The account you sty fight 
i mn apprehen d much wet 7 grosa shoots that at may still you have raised leads e to Gut g you have 

| l hich is not at all succulent. Calendar of Operations. t pikat whaa Se a aae ta Gries he il branchen 
For the Fei week.) age the action of the r a greater ten-| your Vines. They tell the following tale :—* Our Pere 

was at SO Ci at no roots cou $ à Ez ANT DEP EPARTMENT. dency to growth ‘ae gn, Fae sone be the case. i * deine from. beaches, for tho. Vine amets a 
Conserv ato: ties of Jap the surface of the jia Si this is at all| where. Our atmosphere has been so hot z geno u. 

| close, in o d w: he m couraged to do so owi tha border 
Lilies will pata ay coming into bloom and nd wil requis korar fe ot air an wai krish. for otliek dis ta feed re no more rani, 
attention in the way of staking. When removed to à sball surely shrivel and dry up if we ace e no! pee 

conservatory they should be, placed in a cool | airy part “Timely attention should be given t0 tho orient ion oe sah booe dona done ; thon ie is very Weel ae patie 

such as Flower of the| Of colour t of roots. 
a liberal supply of water. Every e aahi bi vik bs pas Mountain of ee and Golden Chain, heap ek -weerouhorsasiix The letter of - = teur has been 

t wee. oo the beauty them ye ooeaible l Senra Me — e first-rate Sorts | for beddin Pahi ree eaten a and wll he averted t to SEES spent a conn af 

ga the ination, e unable to say W in 
ve ey spall ; the best remedy for ants af a at “Most ot the kinds are unfortunately shy Certainly i it ie ie thal tea f any Fir tr - iat a If 

iret (aA Pp. Sat md and. 549 of o P light soil, and | ole eo-resinous matter, is hard, argi ught to red 

s hich re g done readil Cuttings will| we can match it hereafter you shall | be in 
bh oc le : : Z ngs wu | Miso: EPN. All the American Oaks Should be f suet oat a pa now be finished as quickly as strike Dey Sabet; if planted here there is a little acorns, and nsually are. Such plants m shay be had o al Se 

i favourable for such work. | dry bottom heat, — the amie of a band glass in urserymen. Your hanotis ts Caa aia Berberis 

wea'her which we have the open border cold — Sia but — are very spect. Possibly t oe its a tO pecenee ant 

inmates of | liable to it osphere of an ordi- an eae i aa the roots of plants; bocans? 

be den — ine i peter om oi beds and see if i g in them uncomfortable 

late a OENE improved by any means, s anà 

i liegt ee inks pg the bene satisfactory. er Rose 
ns which are ey em frequently, oameni snr ail yor 

late, 
sual, many communi ave rang 

and others are detained till Lows neo of th inquiries pate 

ust als the indu genea a We mus s >0 Birt hose correspondents, 
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TH E DOR SETSHIRE POULTRY IMPROVE- SAVE YOUR CORN FROM VERMIN f Clover, it has been unprecedently well got = 

MENT ASSOCIATION: The Annual Bebibition or is M. DRAY anv CO. supply IRON “STACK | a undant. The opinions we have had ssociation w. chi te WEDNE < PILLARS with' DOME-SHAPED TOPS h effect- 
THURS , September and 18t gaits several valuable ually spe out Rats and aoe Vermin), togotbor Ai V Tron Clips of the "Potato crop are gen nerally favoural rable. 1 

k fra: mbe: 

H DAY, 
Silver Cups, the gifts of noblemen and gentlemen of the County, | by 

T oci s wi arded. 

re Monday, September 1st, afte: 

and the 

x penny postage Aer ma being received by 
G.J. AxDREWs, Honorary Spin AB 

on the Forms only) with the | 52, me —Wm 

try, a Rules of the Association 
rward =o ed to apy applicant os a stamped envelope 

of which a me may be m of w: 
abou mt the farm. Pri co 81. 10s. the set. Stack Feeney 

& Co., Agricultural Engineers, Sw 

FEST FOR CORN, STUBBLES, &.| W= have 
HORSE RAKES, 72.10. Agricultu 

STEEL TOOTH HA D RAKE ES, 10s. 6d. ; 
W. Dray & Co., Agricultural En ngine s, Swan Lane, London. 

isease is spoken 
| means generally, 

of in a few places, but by no 
complete, | 

Ta . DRAY an Lane, 

received from . Donnetty, of the 
a 

eer ay z | bene how phen at te my, otk bao on the 
OLLEGE oF AGRICULTURE arp CHEMI ISTRY, The $ Aaricultural M TEN eles sai o: Tai ua ar arid s. “Tt is, h axp oF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and hc y admitted that t injury arinek. o Lower = ning? po ae be <a n. RDAY, AUGUST 16, 1856. ing classes in Ireland from the eevee of Tincipal—J, C. NESBIT, D, 

+, +, rene ter ies pursued in the Colle lege f hrani E a very we ei ao er sides of public roads, railw. s, and ranch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture | We give in an adjoining page reports of the canals, the shedding of their seeds e Enginee eering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts ; for the Naval | Wheat ae from 207 districts scattered over ns sijonina in and he requests therefore that the and Military Se Frites, and for the Universities Top | auth the t . Analyse: ssays of every description are promptly and | United oN pic 196 reports of the Barley cro y ii e Pa a present assizes 
— ats 0 Boor ise ory at tha ao, mi eee other par- | 200 report: s of the Oat crop, 137 and 112 res ei ‘may obtain ed i mo vel a Bs teen covenant cula: y ad on app azi io e ipal. 

Mr, Nessir is prepared to make e engagements to deliver in tively of Be eans and Peas, and 209 reports of the may b ntracts, requiring the country a limited number of e destruction of ledi on the Sides of highways. 
Chemistry during the next twel Ib ARE. Wheat, aks and Oat a a te nt The Lord Lieutenant, he air the 

RTIFICLAL MANURES, &e. aa rs and 68, and 78 r ctively state the crop t o be) ae of weeds not only from farms, but also others engaged gvi ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 2 a a i ] m the sides by all public roads, of so ot a Sata sciences d economical and | ân average one; 1.4, , an ET Ne p pu 9 
efficient aaa Be applyin; soapy Teo ge ate .G.S„ &c„| put it at above an average, and 1 general importance that his Redlegs cy W: as pleased 
Tan dog Analysis of Soli» = AE ua e eek ngton, 26 respectively at below an eee’ Be t thi is to refer to t rrr at a recent agricultural 
OOIE. ken and Assays of Gold, ‘Silver, aad oher Minerals, term “ age” ires a word of explanation. | meeting of the Royal Dublin Society. 
— executed . joe acenrney and dispatch, Gentlemen i — A reporter may have honestly returned his cro as | ae jat ng ú ATA ie e gro’ or of receiving instruction in Chemica! nalyses an ssaying, | « ” | will find ample facility and odation at the Colleg : verag for a long S of years, v hile every | 9 853 a as aes ita h ne rer er; Btats A 

Aa: succeeding year has been, an improveme the ii i rm an on Irish Agricultura’ istics. 
ERUVIA ANO, Bolivian Guano, Se Mure: bd An “ 56 d s itas enforcing his appeal upon the subject. phate of Lime, Ni of Soda, Blood Manure, Sugar | 48 n erage crop” means a gon a e giv g ppe A er én Posed! ya Scum, and every description of Artificial Manures, Linseed deal more than was meant i a average crop” in de sie in which weeds prev i Cekes, sean TE Ie CARNE, 10, Mark Lane, on. 184 The | average i of 1 0 ye ars ending 1 1846 | of roads, railways, and. canals is shown in fo 

Pus FOLLOWING MA we manufac was ago der th ass he first, the proportion kept generally t Mr. Lawes’ Factory, :—Turnip raeas F | . - per ton; Superphosphate of Tois, Tl, "Salpians Acid and | elapse aon when aan efore, 78 out of bet re- | free from y Boks in y a ae noong. eho shows vath 
Coprolites, 6/.—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bridge. orters state the present harvest to n | proportion in which the removal of wee y 

B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per k » P Whe Fen xa th artially attended to ; the Pints the proportion in dotkne tatii Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and | average”? -retu of at, we must take nt eir P s ype. sor i ‘bon ai pacer 
other Chemical Man opinion of the present crop to be only that it| whi J; ONDON SA NUR COMPANY!|does not promise a gr advance me pre- wholly weal and mg fourth men it , 

(Established 1840). ceding crops than t te of agricultu ‘aoe who. lected. P 
aie teen hea Bio ady for immediate | cress hitherto would lead us to expec is 3 ae 

Blood ditto for Roots; Snperphosphate of Lime, manufactured | Course enhances the meaning of all the bao 1 BBE = 2 
Peon Mangels, p rass = oe spa sia ian Gummo direct f for | favourable reports as well. And here we may Z s S ETE 3 
‘importers’ warehouses; Nitrate of Soda; Sulphate of Ammoni: n that among the 114 repo of the E Eog a and e pet artificial mare of "known value. at harvest whi we aid return it | & kinie ina F 
40, Brid ree sss T arm Epw. linet Sec. |on above an average, all those are classed which E a Dian 

use such terms as “good” and “ ve ood,” | ie] 
Ww *™. sec DRA ay ax s 00.5" REAPING “MACHINES “ first-rate,” ee 0 full average,’ Wee. Of BS lc aei Dia Di | expensive, and suit: for all countries. x gPa h ge, hi | A o S ANg g = They peed heattfaly” made, with all the =A ess S'ha truth of | course 1n mA Teports ne gir er e this way | | = “eg 

steam-engi ork. o less than Sixtee rizes hav en injusti instance | 4 | 
awarded bo the M N a i by various eeii Itur: ocietie: oat z x re ie is don making idee l | O These Reapers are fe upon Hussey’s Model, tat coe heen | from Dumfries-shire or fi vaine | | z | F 
vastly improved, and adapted to the requirements of the British | with one from Lincoln Sin or paty lk; but our | Bs ae AS hh g | a 
armer. e price is is 

ál EE A List of Testimonials and full descriptions may be had on readers will not be penn with this mere resumé | | a 
application to Messrs. Dray & Co., Agricultural Engineers, of results, and on mining the on iherudeises | 2 

London they w will "find that : all our great Wheat growing | Z | | ai. aia di =~ >, "y m | | m | UMMOND? g. IMPROVED REAPING least t f | | & RSS es a | @ 
SCYTHE.—This yell known Seyt ary to give : rishi | | =f E fc 

greatest satisfaction, and is now ER used both at hes | ably a s the others. Th hus in Lincolnsh ire the c | | | 4 5 and abroad. An or ee kaa at the scythe can readily cut is to be average, good average, good eine | a) m A 
pete pon 14 to2 Ainte peres per gay lazing tb the swathe so as | ay, ag verage, good, great breadth ie | jj ME B E ae S 4 z 5 

adh ene A TROER EE ete in Norfolk and Suffolk as “ full average, average, | i Sri So SE SE IM ‘98, each. The Scythe is packed into small co y A be | and in Norfolk an uOLK as ge, 8e, | 8 Pepe is sent any distance with perfect safety. b; arious, average, great dth, ls 3 eee pes sa is very moderate. ‘ | w toget ne I BEA Ga Implement Warehouse, | 2Verage, good, t regi full average, pies i =P 5 
MN aps quite av rage, average, goo X rage: bole z i; sls gypsi Bll 

TON WORKS, SHEFF! r Ing into account the extent o: | £ Eis 
. . 

ad 5 OR anp COOKE’S CELEBRAT TED RUN- er which is undoubtedly much beyon | “ aTa 
SANG, BUDDING, and GRAFT. a ANG KNIVES, INE and|an average, along with the generally favourable | rs oe PRUNIN as tesi commended, and re- | s = $ ported upon i dener s Chronicle by Dr. Lindley (see No. iaa n so SOP WOA: be res fied th rh | = o Ree g g = = 47, N i), e obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- | 1 arge a quanti yo | | ae 
man in the three Ek These Knives obtained the English rewi as there r yet has | z and French Exhibition Prize mote in 1851 1855. The}, Sit 3h th f wo 
blades warranted to erie the keen edge of „and to wear € a through to the back. the last few tn oa not been first-rate harvest S| eee @oe &| 

nie coos mages att kinds of Horicaltural'Toois, | Weather. The corn, too, is very much of it dead-| | Pe |” |& : m E AE E r | Tipe, and there is a di culty iina Bat that | | = 3 
ARSON’S ORIG INAL ANTI-CORROSION | reap it fast enough. It has ripened all so fast that | | oe | aki eae ei ya 
Gace, te Hop. Pest Di Oaa tee Mii | which b Saute shield oil bb ey ee ee 4 D.. DARS LNU are given our corres ondents wou oS 

en Agy niés, mot poio pee ei "the Retin, ef Ea $ a6 10 days ot pA they are = en an ergy, for out-door work at their country seats. 
The Anti- Corrosion’ is particularly Teeom ended as the most | here if thay were given again. The pA atin ai T Ary Sree, tere side's seems from the above table 

Tal ou t ever invent e preservation oi ar; o ve increase every dese: m of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, of July and August t ha as, however, been fav urable gey 
i x as been proved by the E test of upwards of | to the crop, and the rains whi re 

60 ye irs, nd by the pumerons (between 600) te jonials | have done — good than We promised las try what the produce 
ose who have given Di eh eh ihe and tiation i re by generally as yet. We quite aan, auton that would be of the chatted Bap described in ses 
anything of the kind hither brought before the public notice. | the yield of Wheat will prove an unusually pro: — ural Gaz . 586. Lists of Colours, Prices, toget! py at ti. 

Soh -| ductive one. n nae se 
No. 9, Great Winchester Street, Old Broad Street, Royal | As to the other crops we may shortly er ss be cancer of good sandy loam = 
oe see ane, ents: All orders are particularly | the yeturns of the Barley crop 30 put coarse new manure, but in good 

WATERPROOF PATHS at over average, and 68° ‘tdider per oY to force unnaturally nor to starve e of 
AND CATTLE SHED FLOORS. erage; of 9 i reports, 26 p it at circumstances would “yall rey ially affected 

HOSE ho would enjoy their Gardens during ~ average, 9 rage, and 78 under the result. The first ap 5 eee of the piki 
sinter 5 should construct their walks of PORTLAND ND | average. The 2 abable' Srodas of the Bitty crop |m most unfavourable. oft gol plata ikani 

gravel oN z ahd i me from its base 
Ís mixed with i, an aero rt ‘aeons add nine fae thea bath pa pede ewer ape mber were seein “fattliied. a this 

aud. a To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- | Oats ; but to ie former must be added the con- any i a appeared i oe pee land Ceme: the whole well in the dry stat an 
ispplyiog the watar te mee on e laid on2 inobes thiek, Awe sideration that so few acres of the Barley crop very doubtfu 1 whether pone plants uld 
pn gry d spread it. No tool uired beyond the | prob; pr never ala been grown as has be 
some ant bočoiios as lati we € rook ir | case They were however well weeded, and the soil care- 
severest frost, aiceieey, eo voter Joes not soak throng ie "ala crops are generally good, Yi fally ì loosened Meese te that after a time, on the to give a fall from the middle of the path tow e sides. Peas. And on the green crop retur: re genial eaten than when t me pre] i t-rati for BARNS, 

i ouo FARM- YARDS -s a ofh er sta ationd may ju Jast add voting’ eng Rims refer r exclusively met n; <i i na 8 age a pemi i: roma 
where t ay be = gree’ 

tires : y lb - d crop, that we felt half incli k > TER "They are generally. it will be seen, un- | a good crop, a 

Westminsior —— *| favourable. As to the hay crop, includi bsol: 
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Foroan with every attendant symptom 
duced 
The inference is, Py ond that a great desidera- 

tum in modern fz gis a more careful selection 
were ogre heathy “at m 

ry ip e he lower were ‘completely chloro- 

tized a Ther of seed, or the procuring of it from pres rs Wor thy 

pA 

and intell lti + 

the kind. Wien under marke 

tation, and without a ‘ingle cay aks of ability 
except worldly cunni ng, we hav n the profits 

= attempt som 

a We have our- 
e one or two young 

thing of 
deficiency of repu- 

prr 
uite clear t 

Pine previous year. were in deed 

th pron s and pistils in th 
but pathos ge 
partic 

er at perfection, and n 

icle of of eblorophyl was visible. _ The mis schief 

ht att nl EEN a ce and 

make it his 

char an 

pera poste nity gh substantial th who 

b 
eee i pla would still a 

from ek t toa thie, or as in a sp ecimen 

before us, to th 

usiness to grow the bes geen 
uld | s 

peculi 
has had 
suffered mate 

lit 
a seeds a for the ke He co 

mand alm e -h 

fore us, to a hal 
is due most probably to favourable circumstances | 

which would not vn in field culture. 
However this we have at least a 

certain pro be 

ey a purpos 

wise in 
fn} Ii 4 

e, 

oof vira iR ma; 
fact which reason anticipates and 

n imal pathology renders 

more probable. It was idani pretty clear 

that the Lanc aie ̀ Oats, which originally came 
d 

DE anı 

stock, beca 
duced them w was free, 

while 

all, he mus 

att aot = nteary distant fields “sowed Sob the 

ere equally diseased. e have 

sider, from 

ieat. 
is the 

na ER and not only B 

e the present year 
| he akea not pena his hion Ss Barley as well as 

a acne 

we have now 

PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE CROPS. 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS. 

aad a 

The aio season ” has - been ei: for the 
Th e om in som 

’s experience, wW. 

oa ethaps sulphate 

ens tit is so in 
of 

in the 

a case >see 

erv the Wheat looks like 
E tal. Oa ati ahah teers 

a full average examined 
ing that T ever recollet, Wo hed hig e had azn in winds rindo sodap nee 

COUNTY. WHEAT, | BARLEY. | OATS. BEANS. PEAS. GREEN CROPS. HARVEST. NAME. 

> | S Fine full crop Good Sound re Promisin; Se eskan ri |K. Murray, Tain 
eavy Good Good Good | an X Mid f Sept. |J. Ma ckenzie, M.D., Bilenach 

Average CC. ae a aoe Sins Improv: ing Middle pe Sept. d. MacDonald, Huntly 
Over average Over average: |; sere . Very pameng: End of August |J. Hamilton, Forres 
Indifferent Good OMS ec, 9G pee Fai September s W. Smith, ee 

Ordinary Ce 4 om. hes i Middle of Sept. |A. Bell, Mon 

Full average Excellent Over average Over average a SON T olvill, Chance Inn 

Average Near average Full average Full average Inferior September 1 - Eadie, Strathearn 

Avera Under average Average AET Unequal September 1 N. Veitch, Kingho 

Average Bul uey ; late Good Indifferent September 8 irdner, Hamilton 

Average verage Gee hee Serge re Hardly average September 1 innie, Swansto 
Fair; short extent a. Crew: goki Ininim T u Improving September 1 . Melvin, Ru 

Fin Aie laid Very fine Healthy ; late End of August pe, 
Good Full average Under average Late; inferior End of August i ENa 

Average Various Under average Improving September 8 .. Ralston, Lagg 

Good Magai ein. Good ; late September 10 i Stalker,” Galashiels 

Over average ra, Over average nder average September 8 . Brodie, Selkirk 

Over average Average Full crop Not average End of Angust rs FL ogg St. Boswell’s 

Good Very good Good ery irregul September 1 . Wilson, Edington 

Under average Average Average verag September 8 nat a inme Hall 

G Fullaverage. | ws. arious September 10 . Little, “Langholm 

Avi Good a t Under average September i. H. McClean, Stranraer 

Full average Large crop Deficient Good Good Partial End of Angust |J. Grey, Dilston 

me well; thin Good Good Good Good Very, good Midja. of Sept. |W. By Gloves, Neworete 

good ' good j Very good PEN siji Late son, Swa 
3 “Gear Good Good E TT ON O Various . Donald, Carlisle 

alee Various; late Average Average Rielinas E T s+ 2 aaa i S. Rigg, Wigton 

o 3 - — Good pass Teises Various E August E Gih me a ge 

: p verage Average verage ‘ Good; late E f A st |G. Smith, Penrit 

DURHAM ..s.ssn.|  Goodaverage | Good ood Good Middle of August |R. B. Dixon, Darlington 
Light Good Bad September 1 |G. Bell, Durham 

erag | _ Average Average Look well Middle of Sept. |G. Crotton, Kimblesworth 
WESTMORLAND ...... Over average | Over average Full average Good nd of August 

Average Full averag Under average | sesse Late ugust 26 J.C Cosel, Kirkby Thore 
Generally ‘ull Full Good Promising September 1 W. Key, K. Lonsdale 

Looks well ice oe ee, Cee Average September 1 J. Robinson, Warcop 

LANCASHIRE........... Over average Good ood Very good Irregular September 1 |F. Twining, Wigan’ 

Good; rusted Very good Not average Good Promising August 25 |J. Patterson, Ulverston 
Good Good Good Good Good End ot August |M. Saul, Lancaster 

Various; improved Good Good Very good Various End of August |G. Drewry, Holker 
Abun Very good Average Good Middling End of Ao t |R. Robinson, Garstang 

YORK Thin; much improved Good Various i te September 8 |T. Parrington, Redcar 

Ave Very good Bare average | 0 wee Various September 1 —, Leyburn 
Hardly average Average Good Very good Very good August 22 W. Tyas, Askem 
Fair average Fair average Average Good mising End of Ai Horsfall, Otley 

Quarter under aver. (3) vnga Wh. 1G ncaa Good Promising End of August Oldroyd, Barnsley 
Rather under Abundant Good Luxuriant Very good End of August |H. Briggs, Wakefield 

Thin Good Middling Promising End of August |P. Stevenson, Thirsk 
5 AY Full Average Average Late September 1 . J. Turner, Richmond 

LINCOLNSHIRE ...... Average Very: good age Good Not good. August 20 . B. Colton, Newark 

Under average Very good Late August 23 . Sharpley, Louth 

e an RE as A Promising Angast md . Sowerby, Grimsby 
Average asenon PE Good V. Hesseltine, Brigg 

Ty Good Excellent First rate Third aot in E AiE . Clarke, Long Sutton 
Fair yield access Late Avgust 25 N. Wingate, M. Rasen 

Not good Good Hurt by fiy August 15 . Young, Coddington 

Average Very good Very good August 18 Walton, Clifton sat. 
Average Not average ateh: August 15 Buckley, Normanton 

Good Good August 14 Stafford, Marnham 
Fair y August 14 , Mansfield 

ery good Middle of Sept. . Swaffield, Ashbourne 

= Baar Very good End of August 2 Spora ee 

ull a Very good End of August . Palin, iF 

Full ood nd of August |H. Tipping, Warrington 
Excellent Luxuriant A 23 . Owen, Tarporley 

Healthy September Sains pag 
iddlin August 25 V. Min! Drayton 

Good average misin: August 18 . iene le dion. 
Good Favourable Angust 20 . Aston, Ashley 

eee, eee heen Unfavourable. Senei Johnson, Tu 
Short Pie Late End of Angpe Young, Keele 

Very good Yaar goed Gd date ot Angnst Daag eg ery Vi ood arious Mi of . Noel, 
Good sii Under average Mialo of Angna 'Townshead, Stoney Stanton. 

Good od Good Augo 16 V, Fancourt, Empinghem 

Good - Partial Various 14 . Smith, W ymond 
Good Good EIO v.C N. W: 

Indifferent Good an age J. Hill, on 

Not average Good wii arious ona gust 10 |T. Brown, Pets riäge. 
Fair Very good Vario’ pee! 3 “goa poate 

ae Good Good. Turnips failed August 20 |G, Edwards, Fram 
Good Overaverage | ery good Indifferent i4 |J. G. Cooper, Branfield 

sy 2 (1) If the: weather continues. 
Jay 90% r have made hours, in is — August 8, 

i 30 to Angust 7, Meri mpera astonishing. progress, tae meo A the last 24 and much of the App aes A ie 

grains by nearly one-third than they 
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PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE CROPS—Continued. 

COUNTY. WHEAT. BARLEY. OATS. BEANS, PEAS. "GREEN CROPS. HARVEST. NAME. 

ENGLAND. 
SUFFOLK—Continued. “ull crop Various Pretty good ood Good B Middle of August |C. Welton, W. Market 

s Quite average Bare average Good ood Good Bad Angust 14 K: Fenn, Beceles 
A Average saa Very good rho Average Various Augnst 11 .. O. Cottingham, 

average ot average pex ood uite aver: Various ugusi = ao 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE.. ER APRS vV ood Ì cones sa Various Middle of Aeru “Sst, Chatteris 

Over average ry good mising August 6 6 
HUNTS . att average yt arene. ood. ot good. Augnst 12 a art, rors 

ull average verage G Ver d Bad r; pton NORTHAMPTON- Good average Go Gord Good. Not good Apeest 1: lS l pecet none 
SHIRE a ee a erage gne ae wba Amerege Pair Aikat 10 if Cray, No Northampton 

arious ot average Pul Middle of August Welford 
WARWICKSHIRE...... age Not average Not arenes verage Not average Verona st oo E pra atis jae wortb 

ardly average Good ‘Totter Indifferent Bad gust 18 Ford, Newbold 
Average Average miki Not average Average Various August 15 V. Gibbs, Stratford 

G ave Over average e Good verage Bad August 18 Burbery, Woot 
Good Various ood Good arious Various August 18 W. Aitcheson, i 

agri a A Em. Average Hardly average Average Not good August 15 , Lane, st 
+00 cie: Average Good Good Not good . Thorley, Marsi 

WORCESTERSHIRE... Good Good chaki Very good Fine Late pi it t Smith, erias 
__ Avera Various Indifferent Full Tmmense Indifferent August'13 I. Hudson, Pershore 

Inferior soa ; great Good Ligh Under average Eth i August, 11 Wi s, Doddenham 

Full average ery good EN Good Good Bad August 11 
Fair average over tic a PER Full Various Good Augosti 1t W. Pintaher, os nae 

Fair; not great Fair Good Very good Good August 11 ‘oodward, Pershore 
HEREFORD. ........00000e0 erage hago Average Not average Average ery bad phe 12 A : Mathews, B 

Lie average Not i the cvaeee Average Fair b Be. Middle of August |W. Price, Ross 
vera; 00 vV ood Good Very good n rent . Andrews, Leo 

MONMOUTH ......e...-| Not heavy ; good “Good emer ma Sufferin; my io L Pride, Monmou 
Full average Very good Average eseese Very good Bad August 15 . N. Edwards, Brinsop 
Over average Average. Good ood Want rain August 14 . Dyke, Monmouth 
SS ave ae cop i Good whats SE RETES Bear August 12 . R. G. Relphe, Uske 

x ery go Fair Good in, August.12 V. Whi Abergav 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE | ood ie Good Good Ve Good. s amavat 15 s ths AAAS OA 

ood Good Fair Fair Average uffering August 12 . Kearsey, Cir 
Thin, but productive Very bad Various Blighted Pair Suffering August 20 . L. Denton, Coleford 

verage Excellent ood Average Abundant Sufferi August 1 . F. Peaey, Winchecomb 
Good G Good Good Good Suffering August 10 iN. Bagenden 

mon ane ssienes! Good Fair Good Good Good Waat rain August 6 . D. „ Eynsham 
8 nee Average Under average Good Good Good Late August 15 V.J.Duncan,StoneyStratford 

Fair Bare Good Fall sosse Late; bad August 15 \. Fraser, Claydon 
veaemaee Mecdaerdiaved A good crop N Good Good ery gi Late August 12 —, St: Albans 

Good | Very good Good Fair Fai Suffering August 16 F.H rt, Watford 
Not over average |, Under average Very good Good Very good Late Angust 11 B. Lawes, Rothamsted. 

ESRE PENRE SE T eel Full paein Under average Middling Good J Indifferent August 17 t. Baker, Chelmsford. 
Over _ Average average Over average: Over average- Various 1 Angust & W. Hutley, Witham 
aout Pair Middling Good Good. arious August 6- I, Ji Mechi, r eat 

Average Average Good Good Good August. 9- '. Hall, Hay: 
Average Not average Pair Good 7 Good Bad Angust 11 .. Barfield; Dunmow 

MIDDLESEX Average Average Average Average Average Suffering , August 7 . Webster, Uxbridge 
BERKS Over renee Over average Average Ave Full August'8 vA Ne 

Good Good. G 200r August 5 J, Will Abin; à 
pessan Average Average Average Good pl: August 10. E. W. Coleshill 

SOMERSET ...., vera; Average Good good Good Suffering Middle of Angust |J. W. Eastment, Wincanton 
Ty gi ood hin arious Good I Angust 20 P. Collyer, Dulverton 

RIO. diiio Thin; promising ood Good Good Want rain August 18 own, Avebury 
Generally good Average Good Average Average Good August 15 J. R. Maskelyne, Celne 
Over ave Good Good Over average Good Want rain August 15 2 Chandler, North Wilts 

First rate Average Good Good Average’ Want rain August 12 J. Charles, Ch 
Good quantity; excel- Good Fair Good ant August 11 

lent quality 
SURREY...,,.......000 ood; hurt Hea: air Gooa Over average Hurt August 6 E. J. Lance, Frimley 

Good: blighted in places Average Very good Good Very good Want rain August 11 J.M. Paine, obra 
ee AR Rather bli Good Good Good Good Very short End of August |J. Marsh, Broo 

Nearly average Ripe too si Good Average. Good Hurt August 15 M. fi 
Aver: crop; great! Good Over average ([1-5th under aver- Angust 8 W. 

xtent age 

Under average Under average ery good Average Partial August 11 
SUSSEX ...........,..00] Probably average Bare average Under average Average Average Good August 15 

vera; Good pae Good ood Not good August 11 
Average Average eavy Te re e Patchy August 8 

HANTS .essrsess.ssessese..| Various, but average Good "Good G ood Suffering August 11 
Average Average Average Average Partial August 11 

Average; hurt by midge Fair Average Average Bad August 18 
Good, great extent Good Good Good Indifferent August 11 

Average . . Average Bare average Over a Deficient ` August 10 
DORSET ..,,..0.:.40:+e- | Thin, but over average] Over average Full average Good Promising Angust 15 

Hurt by fiy and wind Good Good. ot avi August 13 
Good; ears fall, | Good Well podded mi. > Angust 16 

DEVON) orans i Average Not'average Good Good Bad August 9 
> Fair Very good stitind Various Angust 15 

Over average Full Promising” us Good Angust 19- 
Average; fine Over average Five pal 15 

Good Good Good Patchy t18 
, Average crop Full Heavy Various August 15 

CORNWALL .....,..00+{ Great extent, fair Le. AE (semantic ine Bee R Fair Angust 12 
Good Better MEG ee we” cece Hurt August . 

Strong average Good rere | Fo ein Suffering August J, Wills, p 
Average Average e St E TER Various August 14 J. Michel, Tregoose 

Over ayerage Very good Very good panied Fair August 14 G. Andrew, St. Mewan 
Very good Very good Very good Sica Generally good H. Tresawna, Probus 

WALES, 
DENBIGH. .seesssss.e0000...| AVerage straw; light Fair Fair Average September 10 |E. H. Griffiths, Denbigh 

ear z 
Ve Vi ery good Very good Very good Very good: September 1 |J. Williams, Conway 
bs Splendia. Very good |i n Aik Hurt. ‘August.15, |J. Burnell, Llanelly: 

— fine gy arene rig a B. 

Very good nferior September 
a either Pull verage Middle of Sept. |C. Pollock, poy ne ae erafelt 

.|Abundant ; slight. rust ery Excellent August 24 R. R, Houghton, Lisburn 
Rusted plendi fe’ ptem he: J. Barnister, Randal’s Town 

Over average Over average W. Paterson, Newton Stewart 
Very. good: mdant Fair September 10 B. Buchanan, Omagh 
Promising ising ood September 1 |G. Lamb, Moglongh 

Good Very good Inferior September 1 Hi. E. Boyd, Dromara 
l Great extent; good Luxuriant Good; late Middleof Sept: |W. Cleery, Portaferry 

Greatextent; good |} _...... Very promising Late ; fi End of August |J; Andrews, Comber 
Good Me Very good Snffering September 1. |N. H. Hardy, Tandwayce 

Very Good Good edin: End of August |W. Boyd, Armagh 
le UE eis deep ce SS o o oinaan Good Medium End am “ aoe ae te 

Very Excellent Very good Indifferent Middle ofSept. |W. M'Calloch, Pundalle 
ery ood. Very good isi 20) |W. B. Stoney, Clk., Castlebar 

l Very fine ais Average Inferior End of August |E. Beuley, M 'D, Navan 

Injured; fair Good Very good Average September 8 |W. Newburn , Mullingar 
ht; Average Light; good vel September 1 R. Bagnall, Tyrrell’s 

’ Good Light Light Bad. Middle ot Sept: |J. Kelly, Roseom goa 
Be eR Pe GORE ES 2 a Bors elie Good Good September 8 |D. Boyd, Carrick-on-Shannon 
E GAURIT fF Tolerable Middling Middling September 8 |J. Ellis, Letterfrack 

3 Very fine PEN Very good Very good August 25 J. Shiel, Creggs 
Average Not average Not average Bad Augnst 20 » Ballycar: 
arious Middling: Good Not average: ugust Ww. 

Very good g Bare average Very good August 18 J. Daly, Enni is, Kerry 
Very good verage Very good urt August 18 G. Glascott, J. P., Carnew 

CARLOW Good Good Thin August 20 P. B. Mosse, Rutland House 

WEXFORD n ERTER ery good Middling- Various Bad August 15 G. Gordon, Gorey 
_ KILKENNY Eee Average Bad Light Very poor Angust 15 |P. Grace, Freshford 

TIPPERARY Very good Good Good Good August 24 W. Ryall, Cashel 
4 Very promising Good Short Very bad ugust 18 J. Fennell, Cahir 
REA teh oessavecnany Very firm Average Firm Very bad ngust 1 > medy. K 
CONE ai ana Promising Good Average a Suffered Angust H, Longfield, Doneraile 

i nat Unequal Angust 20 D. Barclay, Blarney Under average Firm neq | ` 
att Not S. Piddell, M.D., Kildorrery Average 
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e Nursery, near Sout thampton.— 
e7 a 

t of tl day, but h 
Home Corresponden 

Lodge > hav 
| received the eet tad :—The White Clover Pattie on 
roa la 

| n 

States, | parts o rge quantities of see 
le of the oa ene of harvestin ing to an | save 

of labourers, th e cradle se w- AE 
but it is, I think, of qiia. a differ ent deseription Tr om 
any used in England. It 

m 
rm common white or Dutch 
Sutton & Bone; Seedgr owers, Reading. 

letter addressed 2 me io 
a 
att ected especial 

notice at the time, and was, I perceive alluded to in the 
o Mark La ane Express « of the 28th inst. a must quote 

nd spirited n manner offered his eg ops 

ore productive and | £n 
ite a 

5 72 DUEL hope to 

Trial Reaping 
Hobbs hag = the sa publie- 

d grounds to the 
s “the arena i the 

“aa 
P 

do so next week. 

Ara Lope CoL 
Machines.—Mr. Fis sher 

oi arge nu 
ose interested in reaping by mara as cal as in 

steam ploughing, were ee together there last 

hie never “spent. 
and 

ment exhibited, sads the hearty ap pee = 
The occupied b 

hich I have t offer. “TI recollee ve 20 y ago 
ahh I had 50 a cres of Taripe destroyed i in oe ‘tin a 
week, many of which had been hoed twice, after the 

| scourge had ty Mos more fortunate 
| that ad escaped were attacked by 

in the season, which ate the 

acres upwards a 
stands very light, less if it is very heavy. 

© | were security fo r this 
sh somewhat sca nvm 

ofh eavy 
grain stan 
neighbour of mine told me h 
Oats in a day, and from seeing what mak he could do 
on his farm, which was next to mine, I believ: 

1: 

receive end refers 
0 nes upon the leaves, H which “ had not been seen for 

ve it to rn the last five or six yea The Load that came 
r Ma he: 

b ee ssful cultivation 
of Taan fp ahrete hess ‘pro viding food for cattle and 
for horses—the effects of well managed drainage, 
aE pea! ds, were seen tarong ee 

vest work w busy operation, and there 
true. T y only used when mÈ unde er my own not ice w while ig reside d n idenhead 
is very much lodged, so a: it impossi ible t tioned 
pick it up with the cradle ; one man following to rake | p by the writer in question, This caterpillar first attracted 
and tie P each band of harvesters. It i 

aid 

writ 
S | my notice when I lived at St, Peter’s, Isle of Thanet, in 

1821, for I found plants of th ab 
he the Savo 

O | fectly hi the 
following morning. er circumstance excited par- 
ticular ere te as ‘hens one plant so drooped its 
immediate neighbour was the next to fail. Fora time 

ing 

t, the instant the last sheaf is — the: 
” the and 

Wheat, soa Pp ex Apo ng so 
air so sori is it fit to carry i soluti pi 

vould | nA injured by standing Tengen, 
I do fests point Gat this ji in the hope of re farmers |e plant, a em dingy gre 
ree mice do san ap yatra , but it is of course of | into a sort of rin 

powerful aad the 

was seen coiled 

jalga only. On Thursday the Sed ge —_ 
For , B 

tng weather over all. 
n Wednesday the trials were in the presence of the 

our machines appeared—Crosskill’s 
Key’s M‘Cormick, Dean — Dra; 
their tipping platform, and Hussey w i Palm 
delivery. Where the corn was a standing they all worked 
well, and would travel in any direction—where it was 

id the: n em c 

o get i in a field of grain, | was discovered, and in 
ork for men to do « guilty ” oun 

tected, as it were, in the very fa 
yd wef Besant, or short blade prerai till the period salere to in 

oes, are generally saved from the pre- | Express. I do not retrace the exact da ia 
pre disease it My fad Sgke and h ot weather after the tain little doubt that the fearful destruction of the 

aut 

same posture, sentence of 

is 
c Lane 

blight sets in, urnip bulbs alluded to took place in the autumn he 
taminated sap in inthe Teaves and E ay; and such we 1834 or 1835. Then se carcely a Turnip escaped, a 
wok we may venture to say are safest left to chance. | this not biy — —- put far into Docking: 

TEN 

iit T enter- 
the 
first two use M‘Cormick’s knife, for whi 
es he charges 7l. he mas y apiece, a sum which 

venture to predict will end in t heir disuse 
Hussey’s knife, especially the skeleton form however, hamshire. I w e habit of inspecting the cro altogether. og pull up) the Potato stalks when luxuriant c rops and gardens Buit M ie, High Sob Mikeni a fol of it, seemed to us doors | well fitted for its work—and 

are attacked with Ln od. in order to "bleed, asit were, &c, In the latter — the able gardener at The | the greater cheapne form delivers tial 
the roots, to save the tubers from further decay. , Abbey adopted every means at his command to ascer- “The t tipp ping platform delivers t 
‘To pull them up is to kill the plants instantaneously, b bel corn ‘intermittently in the wake of the machine, the 

ing in disease, and 9 er es i aw wee He kept several of the grey meyer in soil, nee the — Palmers to be tied, or at least lifted asi ide Ae unfitting them for human food. Asso and in due | onee. Palmer’s 
‘to this practice, th had th side did not send off ye iaae: 

S90. vill not prees it sing ea and only fount our Laat ace, terminating in a devel ent of several ther they fae pl gi e developmen e 
recourse to it or not, moths. These I saw, and soon after i it was kae ounced 

aay veny as Ethe Soika er. 
ewe a the corn 

th well, 

M‘Co: me with the screw 
y continuous 

the bight itself in prog int that Agrostis t, excep 
“of prowth in Oe iota aaa i it all amounts to the same grt at ich 2 rw as g as Bell; and Bel, again, 
result at last, except that decomposition takes place very | | se by etait Bostic hog ane er reaps ree nn san nem which came out well andet ¢ difficulties w! 
-often in the tubers when left to > chance, whereas if the ibewo pon the leaves P hea young Turnip plants, | tte work of the others—charging a l ae 9 

but well remember that the ravages of the grub were | leaving in its wake a clean jane of short stubble, ve 
1 n place before > horribly Taro ive ; insomuch that a person had nothing | CO"? laid, ears together, on one side— failed o! A 

egok on e BAA been "perfor ‘The value of the mo o than just to disturb the ground with the | ridged land to do its work so well as Hussey. 
ato consideration this It will, we ooo however, ig have t: 

Off 1 rod of a Aine erop it will a Ba und 
that T cwt. at ee of t may be cut, or 8 t s per more of those bu 

hand or a stick when he w 
oles, s, with perhaps ten or 

i ietin gA er ass th l manure, and if taken into patoes with the chance of aea Sa a3 toot = oe ENN 
orCa 

jaca 

award of th e judges is not yet published, 

should euppose, give the a of merit to Crosskill's 

Bell and Dean and Dray’s Hussey with the tipping 
slitionen, with 

Mr. Fowler exhibited his steam-plough at work wi 
great success and promise of future usefulness, but to 

e must = fi ir. Amos’s to be transplanted tween “the rows as soon as ‘the efer another week. M 

Sorieties mor h is eae evidence of the power 
no material loss even if the Potatoes at Mich Sa employed, e ‘ensbles us to say kya 4 acre of land i 

il, for let it uae BEN pam EEE: T, rse power o only of 
will he. only small, and small geet: be if left to HIGHLAND À S The meet ae 

os T then tea oie begir and | at Inverness has been successful in bringing out for| It ia fbcal to overrato the value of. ‘Mr. Fi isher Hobbs 
i be deca: as h tne @ ab- 

bages, &c., being secured except for late ones, wi which | north of England, notwithstanding the difficulties in | sources of economy in agricultural labour ns hich i 

would be of little use = value, By a * the | transmitting stock beyond the railway region of the | promised to us. The substitution of steam ance 
Potatoes at Michaelmas we cultivate the land, and pre- | Country. bout 70 “eboethiartn competed for the | that of ho: in cultivation, but especially that of oie 
pare it well for the next year’s crop, nae if a slight | Society’s prizes. The first and eee | prizes for old | power for hands during harvest time, whi h ate 

dressing of guano is applied before forking up the | bulls were given for animals bred i steam-plough and the reaping machines now p d 

Potatoes, the green advancing to maturity those for young bulls were given ra Mr, Willis, of are the two great agricultural problems of the ys i 
will be very much improved, and but little if any loss | Bedale, and Mr. : he latt is especially pressing ant iore 
sustained, even if the o crop enti High stock was p t _ good numbers and | portant now, when every year we a S 
Hardy & Son, Seedgrowers, Maldon, Essex.—P.S. ant quality, the prizes being given to Mr. M‘Rae and the | and —_ from difficulty in finding hands at all 
ears of our best improved se i ght Honourable Duncan M Neil, the Duke of Suther- | time, we En 4 thank Mr. Por: bs for a gre a 
Wheat growing with th Potatoes, with 1 foot of E ER to re A pe Mr, Mal colm, of PEE a M‘Combie publicit ity given and a excited for it 

parse pe ie weigh 10 oz., and if eut off at the upper e first prize for the polled Angus breed of | it has ever yet adr in England. 
paige a pound, w which, | z% + Pitas It 
the weight of 2 20 ordinary ears, will Sree i an idea to | W on cogs an animal that has carried off the prizes at 

Berwick, Aberdeen, Carlisle, and re never having 
management, A. H. aten. 

: White Clover.—A writer inquires the cause of White| The show of shee very fair, Leicesters were 
ch Clover appearing in the pasture fields and roadsides. I well represented, ‘aa Cheviots avd blackfaced sheep 

o al considered it must have proceeded from the |are a good show. The implement show was not a lar rge 
idence many years in America Sing A discussion on short- horn breeding took ng: 

the forest, no matter how 
tide a a mere i in the course of two years, 

) seeds of an: kind had been sown and „the 
THE ROYAL ÅGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ea oad held 

 -Bebtews. 

A` Letter on Steam Cultivation to E. ene B of 

Haversham. By Woe — of Woolston, 

oster Row. 

wl coe Ji written letter, d describ- 

on poi 7 sie p: 6 pola le the differences 

etween A” plough 
ropriety 

opr the latter 
by st tbeir annual show at Atblone this week, Tar —— Tien drawn wer in 

P of stock is unusually fine. The first a on plan of ap piyi ing steam a ence as ê 
appear, | short-horned bulls is awarded to Grand Turk, idling: cultivation, and lastly the eth "Th pine are in Scam a ae Mr. y bler, of Watkinson Hall, | cultivator of land by $ ject pore x 

H Tara (i ?, 1, subiects. 

D Batol heard co thay | 
fe eabject George S. Ropes, Hew 

Bono Publico, has taken th tha second prize. we are 
unable owing to 

«The and spade.—® 
ploughs simply The difference between the plough 

approved of our common 

ge aden ta 
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see, turn over the soil, placing the former surface 

to six inches below, ms —— g up the 

smoo soil to the top. By this 
process all the seeds, weeds, and suet are Š enpresan 
below the eeng ; hich 

m roots or rh ghee as Cou Gain, 
ater Grass, Crowfoot, ' Coltsfoot, and others, a which 

f the farm seer, divided by 
the plough, are indefinitely muitiplied ; and do, in n fact, 

Besides this, there would be a great advantage in using 
an engine whic oie are be applied to many other agri- 
cultural pur uch as threshing, grinding, chaff- 
— roads a; 

own experience.—* my: o 
ar 3 4g as cord "kava is clay p rarely clay, I hare 
as far’ as I could consistently wi 

voide: 

extent, as render it absolutely necessary “for 
farmer to rien his land partially barren for the 
purpose of r remo vin, ag these obno: ages weeds 
hicl ly fail d he is driven to w D J 

1 

some years past a he E o 3 ma i 
d more ah m that part of it which has been 
der my anagement without the intervention of 

a bailiff : the | ief implements bein: 

mos t benefic i Oe esults. 
spices 

hr for thi urpose 
“In a eee i se ‘aid h has been advocated as 

system of all, the soil is not turned over to 
ar like the extent that it is iy the use of the 

1 

Ai ep ian only the 
home farm Sata 

Soe eae EE 
while the p of tl 
tel ugh ha È pits iad in as oe was 
much a that it reduced my total Aet ‘over 90 

GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, 
PIT FRAMES, ETC. 

AMES PHILLIPS anp Co. have the Gane © 
dain their present reduced prices of ioe by > ash ;— 

Pe ri Like ai at PACKED IN Boxes CONT. 
y 4, and 64 .. 12s. | 8 by 6, and ‘th by 64. 180 Be 

ae ays T b; a des isco 9by7,and10 by8 ... 13s. 6d. 
9, 12 by 9% _13by 9,  14by-9.. 

ME SE T 95 T ig ET iea i 0 
is eA Eee Tae Re e ih i Se 
14 12, 15 1 16 1 17 oes 
0 AM ADE ee ae et a 
16 13, 17 ,, 13, 18 „ 13... ove ove 
1D iad Wied bgp TR SLi 1A aara uA ti 18 0 
16 s 17 1 B- ee og eee ow 19}, 20” a1) 44 ed 

tanane Aikor M NOT EXCEEDING 540 Iyon: NG. ES Lo: 
16 oz. from 2d. to 34d., i ox. from 22. to oz. fro: 

per foot su 

nnuals, 
r being carefully removed by the hay and 

ositive necessity, and that 
e 

perhaps to some „extent, to provide food for the mak 
crop. be inferred 

e fact st the more free the soil is even o 
rop Pag ate In shor 

t ee S laid döp as i axio m in farming, that 

o 
growing on sim 

yeu Grel ea lose ALISO! 

is Whee eat he ought to grow Wheat, er at least as far 
as is practicable, nothing but Wheat, and when Beans, 
nothing but Beans, age 

erence between spade 

y: ny 
is from 10 Bed 12 inches d deep, and to 

‘ood zede: h andry i it i is usually thrust. 

n. 
steam Yatin over 100 acres of land 

this season. Some of this on my own farm is under 
crop, Beans, Peas, and Oats, all of which look very 
promising.” 

Calendar of of, Operations. 

AUG Gus 
bee gee fe August 9.—On 

that the srt does not uptu n the 
his t that when the le everage is r 

the lower aie i shattered by the y that is 
offered, and the upper part is all mixed together 
b But h e 

tt 

pe gg either by the transit of key implement 
of horses, 

likely to impair the success * of our ir agricultural ope ra- | 
f tion. The passage o! 

over the land cannot but have the effect of ‘producing 
consi: nme conslidtion, ant ste both the 

n of the w and th i at 
e than t 

plement 

sem aps s the ) paddi ing o of the iat is much 
tal t ime operations than 

iene ge of a heavy impleme: ent. For the 
horses continually tread ona lower surface which hae 

s formed through which the 
will 1 wid freely percolate till ue the application o ork a 
good subsoil plo which in ntroduces 
the padding of t oe i ur reapers! 
operations with the pepe h there is n only a — 
loss, but there is ous waste of power. Sa 
w f pow er as distinguish ed from loss, I m hat 
portion of the power which is actually applied to 
counteract = effect which we desi to produce, 
The po mn orse exerts to dainty hi mself across | 

r lost; _bu t the | weight arising 
is all entirely | 

or exerted i in producing a consolidation of the | 
soil and subsoil | 

found to be inju rious. In spade husbandry, too, the | 
land p eorapletely, cultivated at once. | 

h operation: 
It is true there | 

ns,—the breaking up, the 
patat ion a the weeds, are | 

0 
he locomotive and the traction S lone “of applying wee | 

power.—* The s priory of ogy locomotive on our rail- 
ways seemed to turn alm 
of “te steam ; sand even now it is not Piara that | 

of our engineers. But when we consider the enormous 

e of power in or 
thei r own S psi Wa consolidating that whic 

porous, I 

a ight and chalky soils the 
Whee and Barley have ripened oran rapidly; a great breadth of 
the former 1 has be ; hands hav oe pron, ae Saeed hey least suf- 

hi 

y 
ne eA are re e winter Beans and Peas, 

a TI 

was n 
ly parched up; consequently store sheep are kipay lower in 

ate 3s. to 5s. per head; store bullocks are also from 2l. to 32, 
lower from the same cause. 7’. Baker, Bury Farm, Stapleford. 

Notices to Correspondents. 
BRICKMAKING : TTH. pat Ba Mr. Chamberlain at Kempsey 
et Worcester, The essay is not published that we are 
ware of. 

Coxcaien! G P 8. writes as follows:—“It is the custom to 
a moe ina swiftly dit Sad river in the vert of a op 4 to 

soil from being washed a from the his 

vel and larg 

crete, which should set quickly a big ee ee any wt 
of the water; and should 4 cee of you experi. 
encein such, Gan e-es I ape feel ack obliged for prti sugges: 
tio sis the uld favour me with.” maka at is wanted is 
rience on Derai which w vill set w water 

C sy Bagnalstown. One of the ‘Duchess’ cows was sold a 
the Tortworth sale = oer That is, we believe, t the hig! iio 

e ever uch price was given at either price ever given for ald 
of the Collings’ sı sald. et a list of the sale to refer 
to, but will ascertain shear ty Bluebel 1.” 

Essex Farmine: Mr. J. Lo Erp moa has sent t 
report on the farming of Mr. Hut 

Bi Times a 

ple m 
apao ofa very it interesting paper ae substance o0 i 
the shall ber gy Ake fone ay ow another day, 

vy LAND: AB. f y ais ane land into good tilth 
ay in spri y vahi nd salt, ensure od 
crop of Potatoes in rows inches apart. Winter 
should be d October 2 

havin, t well tilled and man d 
ed on thi 

land having been firs e 
Suffolk drill and eae g coulter levers heavily. 
plou; i eli made by Mo essrs. Ransome, 
trong implement for | Nahe ng a a furrow slice out and trenching 

aid open. in the fi hus 1 
InsEots: Correspondent. The ich y e fo ti 

round the crowns of your Swede ips are the well kno 
and too common caterpillars of the Agrotis Segetum mot 

a history and yo res of which we 
1). A quarter 

: 

the Numbers m soul be caught by searching the 
he loss of Ae arena aap sis weighing some ater ‘dark with a lanthor el Asi 
pro, y fro wen of nine Sexes ould e cn | k rained carefully to examine the’ crowns of the roots. Hot 
siderably gre: Ser even portion, when soap wane poured over the roots will also cause the insects to 
movin itself acr lou kei field or up eve | _ quit the fe 

vit How one na i nah er would Pora iw n a sligh | SEED Apeira T WEATHER: J Rsi “ Draw a drill, 

opinie its own Sajet oma of, d upon | 
the its movement a ode of its 
application. But. by adopting the pacion system, the | 
power lost would be only that which was required to | red 
aig the weight of 1e ropes and bey ea over | 
the soil, which would be much less that required | 

ttle or E power 
own efarts, | would te wasted in PEET EAT its 

well water the Meow, Pand sow w the, seed in ie ‘hed Tike i in brs 
dry soil over the seed ; in a few hours all the | ea a lie be 
a nice mothe state. This plan prevents ae ck 5 
which would be th if the surface ber 

TRIAL oF REAPERS reget erat or. tha reaping si 
S le whole sere on 
Eth Mon- 

ing machines. Conveyance from London Bridge by rail to 
Dartford, thence per omnibus 

plo! ca e This sy stem consists mainly of a complete | acres, o 42} bushels. Allowing that the eye of the PAROLA nA Bien mrommpmirdget disse te 
sce f it with tk il 300 feet, 24d. ot Teese e O , Bhd, 

mani t th e time accompanied with an il t that the turning over of the soil is | , Foreign Sheet 34s., BBs., 40s., and 
“3 ota in > perm ét Grasses, &c., fm the not a matter of p least as | 27. Per case. TICULTURAL GLASS WAREHOUSE, 

116, aichobaaahs skah Without, London: 
GLASS FOR SERVATORIES, ETC. 

ETLEY anp CO. Sippy. 16-0z, SHEET GLASS 
of Manufac at prices varying from 2d. to 8d. 
are the usualsizes required,many 

Co., 35, Soho Square, Lenten 
awe Chronicle first Saturday in each month. 

ers Ta: 
HE COSMOPOLIT GLASS COMPANY ; 
HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, London, 

STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS from 
2d.; and HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from 43d. 
ow foot. CROWN or SHEET oo bee pet bog 100 feet 
inder 10 by 8, 12s. 6.3 above, 16s, 
SHEET, w 200 feet cases, 34s. Pm 
PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. Sar 

foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each, MILK PA 
21s. dozen. HELY’S HAND CHURN, 5s. erg WARING’S 
B e SLABS, 10s. e: Glass Fern , Bee Glasses, 
Cucumbi Tu Hyacinth Dishes, Pı bes, 
Hand Lights, &e. 
Aquarium 10s, each.— 

OULTRY. 

NETTING and WIRE 

D Co., Galvanized Iron Works- 
vehsi Buildings, Leeds, 

“GALVANIZED FRON ROOFING, for Farm Buildings an@ 
other roofs. The cheapest, most durable, a arr neatest a in use. 

GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 104d. per y: 

et the Wor 
ND POULTRY NETTING.— 

pe list a apply 
GALVANI GAME 

Galvanized, aor a ha 

inch mesh, éd., 8d. ‘and 11d. 
yard. 

a) EN 24 inch wide, 
1 Waa: per ya re '4d., 5łd., and 
zp 

any size. 
GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS’ 

for gee ab WET AS ia ie rier? jarga sea Stools 
and eA Th 

3. 6d. e caged Dik 
ae ‘of all i Tengths Windsor Tree Gumeh Hurdles, 

valde te s of Wire-work and Gal- 
work.—Wire e ing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- 

rounds, &c., from 104d. per yarı araa 
For Illustrated Price Lists apply to HENRY J. Morton & Co., 

2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 
age leik 

poate 

ease 
Sean oe 

ses 83e 
asss; 

RD anp BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 
ter 

BARNA 
sequence of leper a their Bacar gens: A for 

the Skrins f the above article, ha 
a great reduction in the prices. y> 

2 irom. 
2-inch mesh, 24 inches wide .peryd, 4d.per yd. 
2-inch ,, strong, do. p L 
2inch ,, intermediate, do a 5 n 
2-i » extra strong, do. i i eae) 

1f-inch ,, 24 inches wide 5 
1š-inch ,, strong,do. ... H BM 
inch ai renee 6 

1$-ine Pe 8 
rhe Palle width (under 8 feet), 

the upper half is of a coarser mes 
fan i sree it the Seis one-fourth. 

Strong Galvanised Poultry ee a per yard, 3 ware wide: 
vanised permas 2d. per 

0. 

ieee do. 
TAN the dhove kings can be 
tp 

Gal proof Netting Pheasantries 
square 
Delive: of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or 

Newcastle. anica of Improved Strained Wire Cattle 
and Deer ~ Sema Tron Hu era — 

Illustrated Catalogues and Patterns forwarded by post. 

See eee ee 
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ARNE S IMPROVED LIOR, MANURE] T, GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
ie imperish ; LLING NES, 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, nee: 

RE 3739 GISTERED JULY 24, 1855.—No. 

j Boe seg on olay tA OF JERSE MACHINES supersede all others by hav ving 

be e: 
on shoulder toany pond or tank ths uired, 
"o Priod of 44 in. Pump, with legs, 3l. 3s. 
Zhe! fee in. long, and the legs mall Wheel in front of the Grass Box, consequently will mow verges and round flower beds, 

without any hens of Wheels, or ora the old fashioned Roller, as in others; will also cut eith 
Pi inch aa Percha Suction Pipe, wet or dry, and by the simple adjustment of a thumb screw, in front, can raised or lowered to èat 9d. riii Bah gia RE- the Grass any length required ; and having two Rollers behiud, and.a small one in front, they roll the 

14 verh Be: Gd: per a width they cut; they will turn in zon ttle room, and cut at the same time. All the working parts 
, 3s. 6d. J man much Sgr than the old machines. The bottom blades are so constructed that they cannot 

ae eat een be nla CA ear up th ‘ound; they are only drawn, and not Lapel and drawn as in other machines, 
consequently do not require haif the power to work them. The three first sizes can be worked by 
me person With ease; the two latter with a pony or donke; ey. 

Manufacturers, JONN WARNER & Sons, 

I panaris Siak et tacckmnery ‘te LIST OF PRICES (NET CASH):— 
Raising Water, by means of Wheels, Sm 13 inches 16 inches 20 inches 24 inches 28 inches and 32 inches 

Rams, Deep Well Pumpe, fc; also 50 £600 £7 0 0 £8 0 0 £10 10 0 £12 10 0 
Fire and Garden Engines, &e vings sent on application. | s 

Ter A DANGD 
ie 

ARNER’S We Eh ob Pi opie STAN- k 

PATENT DAPLON: E MPs, an the use of tuaa Cot- 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of 
Diameter L 
of Barrel. Barrel, £s. d. 

in. ETTE 71 in, ( Fitted for lead, } 1 10 0 
n da long 3, 3 gee percha, | 1 14 0 
B p ditto 3.6 5. cast iron}2 80 
3} „ ditto 3p 6 fanged pipe, | 2 12 0 
d , ditto 3 „ 6,, quired, 8 30 
24 „ short, with 15 feet tof. boot Pipe 

attached, and Bolts and Nuts 
ready for fixing 2140 

‘hin. long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 
o MR. GREEN, LE 

your highly improved Mowing and Roliing Machine, 
drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, an short barrel Pump is very convenient 

ites fixing in situations of limited height and 

oe for the eb Nate from under- with ease and pleasure, providi he 
mtir a be most suitable; for even in undulating grou’ pi wded, 

tanks, or in Hot, Forcing, and either of the smaller sizes would be best. I congratulate you ention, which in my opinion, entirely 
they may be fixed, when desired surpasses, and must eventnally supersede all others, for it is not oniyi ir im iuteicacy, SAA easy to the w orkan, p but extremely ex- 

under s peditious in its operations, and consequently must prove a great e management of Grass lawns, and a great boon to 
May be obtained of any Ironmonger or the public.—I am, Sir, your iai brie nE Josnua MAJOR. 

Patontees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER x SONS, y E O E ES be Kaon sree to the Manufacturer. 
Crescent, Jewin Street, London, may be returned, and may be had 
Every description of Machinery for Raising Water by means | lof all aaa Ironmongers, Nurserymen, _ Seedemen it in England ; also Mr. CHARLES GARROOD, Superinten- 

of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also Fire and Garden | dent of Agrienitural Department, Crystal Pala nha 

Engines, &c. &c.  Engrav ings sent on application. 
oc aeeoe ee a VERY VARIETY. 

PRUNG KANVES AN EVERY VARIETY, VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS IN MOWING MACHINES. 

BY ROYAL oE N LETTERS PATENT. 
| SE ; ` aoe EN 

sdam monks, Steel and ee a anes: oot Under the Patronage of Her Majesty ̀ Queen Victoria, and His Majesty the Emperor of 
nch. iaar onerd'the oo stock of Cutlery in a the world is kept. 

Drawings forwarded bv 

nner atts ees ALEXANDER SHANKS AND SON, 
RBROATH, FORFARSHIRE.—PATENTEES. 

ue AnD SON, while soliciting the attention of the Sobiiiy , Gentry, and Gardeners to their 
: Horse and Pony MOW FING and SRI nerngee pea the ees aan superiority of which are now well known, 

reveals time respectfully sol terse MACHINE, Specially a adapted for mowing small lawns, verges, 
around flower beds, &c., and which now ws semper wnat pha: sufficient to the Patentece with all coufidence to offer it 
as the cheapest as well as the most rote once complete Tr tage extant, The i impro vements effected r es ee 
the machine mae with perfect ease ease by one person. It requires no change of wheels or rollers in ; will cut 
close to the ane of flower-beds; has great facilities for uae, cree cutting na rolling at the same Umas “the Souk Snot the cut 
amon egitatek ic in a few seconds by merely turning a screw, and being simple as well as complete in its cone 

ne ean be easily rere’ nd managed by a common labourer. adr achines are fitted with due regard to to strengdhand 
ann zability, and consequently not? t all liable to get out of ord The work is executed with great rapidity, anit in a manner 

ssess all superior to mowing with the scythe, while the simultanerus ‘operations of valting and close cutting greatly improve and beautify 
the aol important Mora and are of | the turf. inner nce ng and Mowing Machine is now in comm at all the Royal Gardens, Windsor, Kew, Buckingham Palace ts, 

‘the best ufacture, All kinds of Stable Furniture in stock. and Osborn 
Tron Fron Hurdles, Gates, Fencing, Tomb Railings, &c. New Illus- Iustrated Pr rice List. sea Joh arded on application. 

strated Catalogues forwarded on receipt of two postage stamps, NiB. A. SHanxs & Son finding that ee — ted Improvements are pirated, be: tion the public against purchasing 

James Barron, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford Street, London. Machines with their improvements without their nome and address marked on the Mackinss. 
HANES & Son =n supply cere s SALTING ern ES, for destroying Weeds, &c. on Gravel Walks, Court Yaris, 

&e., partienlars and prices of which will he learned o 

nen E T INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES. 

warded a Prize at the Paris Exhibition, and Patronised by the English 
French Governments. 

TTA M AND HALLEN, 
A or Original ee ae a nz Lepage etn REEE gry rhe grr pers vas 

AS ONE FIXTURE, made importa 

ER IRo | 

description and engraving. 

Ai ! isalone METS ep A represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball with the food in the manger, 
PARKEN. STEEL DIGGING Forks Z DRAINING TOOLS. >| of Neier is nae to the Daek of the manger, works with ease and pian tices. i: Sheet Trot, 

M ESSRS. B as Mr. PARKES’ | freedom r down the — e bar, and is noiseless in its opera-| © The Box hed, made of Galvanised 
tion, as tte a sure preventative against the most restive horse Bent and durable, bined, cam 

large y | being east in the stall. D The oes Saddle and Harness Bracket p pace is, 
B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached | used with great arii i in Harness ae hare 

from the rows see roman the hay. The eae of the as as the lon; ong portion of the bracket can be turned up $ 
seed in a clean seful si either for Te ral purposes, y when not in use, abi £ 

COTTAM'S MANGERS cted in the best possible manner, both as to ae i 
‘| utility, are cleanly in appearance, durable, j 

ble or Enamelled. Corner Mange f 
Aea able Guttering, with moveable safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pr Er cag, amon i "ame i 

4, 4 3 
: ber “+ 

mamedes, 11.25. and COTTAM & HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street Street, 0 Oxford $ Street, 1 fmt | 
Se A papoa WARMING AND VENTILATING.—The > Now s 
with engravings forwarded by enclosing stamps. 
Erre Okie Geulterteen, ah Lalecsee Banha 
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y TARNERS’ SWING WATER-BARROW 
(To Hotp Tatery GALLONS) 

will 

| R & Soxs, ror BER- 
save much of the gardeners time and labour. May be 

for 37. 3s. | 
| 

S. 
Prize MEDAL HBOU 

Revbsrriow oF 1855. 

iy EH 
Awan TO i 

HIvEs AND > ORE. AT 
NE GHBOUR’s IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE- 

„as age nmol insrotaees by GEORGE NEIGHBOUR & 
ent 

ya = 
Ne: 
painy 

obtained of any rrr am = 
HIVE, 

| Sons, with all ihr 

p = 
NE 

BOUR z Sons, 127, High Hol- 
po r 149, Regent Sireet, 

See 

Brass Syringes, 9s. to 18s. 

lso a great variety of effective Machines for Hydraulic pur- 
poses, aa to supply Gardens, ek tins Cottages, Farms, 
Ee ob Ni eles of Health, with every requisite connected 

ith igi? vey: ma distribution of Liquids. 
e for Conservatories, Lawns, &e. 

Their newt arrang ged Cata- 
f h 

} prices, sent on receipt of tw wo 
amps 
AGEN s —Liverpool, CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Square; 

Mancheste aE Ng 5. King Street Sama AUSTIN 
& M'ASL 168, Trongate ; bie & Au 3 and 34, eae; 
Arcade ; Dublim, Js Dame Strei Ep MON 

S 102 ‘East; Chester, J. Dick 

THE PRIZE CHAFF CUTTING MACHINES 
OF THE BATH AND Pts a p ENGLAND ee LTURAL SOCIETY’s 

ME Y ROVIL, JU 1856. 

for 
ing—(the last occasion 

ffered)—and at their previous Shows at 
Gioteenter, ast Li Also the Ist anne of 150 

fra me o pa 
Agriculture, 1856. A riety hese 
tured, gaara for farms et all sizes, paan i A a and tate: 

s, gentlemens’ riding stables, breweries, Lin- 
Sut 

ALSO THE RECENT AWARD OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL 
a CHEAT OF arire 

Kaan having be 
pein 

Hand and Power at the recent Yeovil Show, inform 
orodna and others that they may be immediate! aly supplied 
with these Machines, whieh, by their intrinsic merit, have 

ter in the trad the achieved the highest characte: je, togeth her wit h 
confide: ber of the public. 

Addre: 

Aedo milin, &e. 
TURNER'S PATENT COMBINED CRUSHING AND 

GRINDING MILL is Re = effective for Crushing Grain, 
Seeds, is also a t excellent Mealing Mill for Barley. 

Engines es chin S; ‘ables 
horse Carts, &c., all of a superior dedeription, are viinnaractitred 

E. R.& F. Turves, St. Peter’ Bi Works, Ipswich. Illustrated 
Price Lists ein al applica =e Rre ranees & CHANDLER, Salford, Manchester, and 

ray South Jo! aba Street, Liverpool. 

Imitations of our Roller Mills, of very inferior manufacture. 
being offered for sale in London and Lacie, which, from M APPIN’S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.— 

their resemblance in design to ours, are calculated to mislead Messrs. Mapprn’s celebrated rhe A in ELECTRO- 
the public: We hereb a notice, that Messrs. BURGESS TE, comprising Tea and Services, Side-dishes, 

d Key, 96, Newga 
say our Mills ar be seen; and also at t 

ent Department of the Grystal Syn ‘Spdeatiam ¥ 
E.R. & ER, Ipswich 

IMPROVED „MOWING MACHINES 
AN URED BY 

JA mo E Se E RR BEE & 
nix Iron Works, near Stroud, Gloucestershire. 

bhli Street, City, where the largest stock in ‘London may be 
Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield 

0. 

FERRABEE anv CO. and their pre kedes ld between 5009 and 6000 of wee 

e Machines since ae Sai introduced acuta and they have from time to time made all the peer iaprovements i 

ir construction which m T them so effici The ym panyi Di ing represents the large Machines as made to 
Þe worked bv a stout pon j a snot They are hivaa very strong and durable, and will cut the longest and coarsest Grass usually 

met with on lawns and pleasure grot , executin ir work in expeditious and sup manner, producing a m eve d 

e thai iti witho itting into the soil, 
rinciple, and may be either 

urface 
be readily adj usted to eut various len and Machines are made on the same pri r pushe 

tte tial with etal f fecitty on rawr hedges, between flower beds, bowling apan eines and pleasure jan 

inclu i 

ANDLER, 
Se and only Prizes for Chet Gating Machine r: mornings, 

DRESSING CASES 
A* MR. MECHI’'S amr SHMENTS, 

pone pore Nar demeaning stal Palace, 
are exhibited ti mei ome Bri titri Ae en an of tish" 
Dressing Oases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, Dressi 
and other beers of atility o pe luxury. 
for rinse: r Maché Manufactures and Baga 
Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Penkuives, Strops, Paste, &e, Ship- 
ping eee executed, 
____The same prices el 'harged at all the Establishments, 

prize ‘MEDAL, aes EXHIBITION 1855. 
| M yy ely BINGLEY, anpCO.’S New Pattern 

rating Tooth Brus shes, Penetrating unbleached Mair 
| Bitislee, Improved reno and Coch Brushes, aad piniaria smyrna 

very descripti b, Pi Sponges: and'e of Brush, Comb, and Pertumery 
for the Toilet. The ‘Tooth Bra search ruhan et 
the divisions of t ean them most effectual 
hairs never come loose. M., B., and Co. are sole makers of the 
Oatmeal and Campher, s Soaps—sold in Tablets 
(bearing their names dre: vach, of Mrrcanre’s 
celebrated Alkaline 

and address) 

Tooth Powder, Qs. per box; and of the New 
emp —Sole Establishment mon — wi oxen Street, 2nd 

d 8rd doors west from Holles Street, London 

CHAS JE 5 

BEETLE POISON, 
SA = 

ROYER 
; one trial 

TER cacy, andone box will destroy 
e Bie p annans in this preparation is, that it 

y and spray the air, but com- 

nothing is left to 

TO ore mi AND 
TO CATS a 
FFECT TUA a DEST iJ aay 

seer ple: 

Sola in boxes ab is. each, or sent free to any part of the kingdom 
ase containin, gna anien bozen sent 

The fol.owing Testimonial has been selected from 
peas bering ta — 

xotic Nursery, King’s Rin J: 
tcf Sint Tavo no hesitation m ns 

you Me xe Poison’ is most 

the piece scat ot nah the Rev. E. Siduey, to ty bene poison, 
and the very next morning after it was Tat Cockroaches 
were found dead, and such was the case fi pram ity succeeding 

but since then we scarcely or r find one. I a 
consequently, ang ih satisfied that with perseverance 
laying your poison, these pests may be entirely Eel ae ot 
Tam, sir, yone obedient boa pep J. Verre 
“Mr. Chia 14, Holborn, 

TO SEEDSMEN AND CORN MERCHA 
~O BE LET, iw Woerth chs premises * a vy 

old and e SEED and CORN kine with an 
exeel'ent Front Shop Apply to Me iioa ssrs. DYKE & 

AR TLEMEN’S. SERVANTS? Z OTHERS. 
convenient COl PAGE, with acre 

ground well SPOS as a Nursery, wi 
sog is mote stock of M 

h first-c! i: Every information pecting 
Tontin Herra n LENS iehes and Stock tobe sold for half their 

shscthetuna. rane, Shasithe- value, Mia Hewtert, Florist, 
Hackney: well, back of West 

Sales by yg Auction. 
TO TULIP FANCIERS. 

NESS PROTHEROE g Sears are “nl 
Mr. J R, 

Manchester, to eA by ~dvuesiow’at the the Mart re POE Tiie, 
o'clock, a very select. portion 

of his Stock consisting of some of the f finest s varieties of Tulips 
in withers many of which have phi rn istry 
for Sal pert anneal y be had o eae ae to the Sale of 
Mr. pei SLATER; of the principal a aa and 
of the Anetionee 
TO NOBSLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND NURSERYMEN. 
IMPORTANT SALE AT THE natn nt NURSERY, 
1 Bee J. C. STEVE NS bege to announce that he has 

received instructions from Messrs. Standish & Noble, who 
dissolving partnership, to Sell by anai, at the went nd 

Bagshor, Surrey, on the days mentioned’ below, a portion 
ich i about: 

pe 

250 BERBERIS JAPONICA, Beali and intermed of 
ved themselves -r hardy ‘eid ton which pro’ 

tion—Jour. Hort. Soe., vol. v. ; and Paxton’s “ Flower 
Garden,” vol. i., p. 11). 

300 PÆONIES, ee s new d pl and 
now fine specimen 

1000 CEPHALOTAXUS Ft deg from 6 in. to 3ft. This 
tal plan so proved itself superlatively 

JAPONII a 
M RHO RONS, including Dalhousiæ, 

Fa«alconeri, falgens, Eg r Thompsoni, Re, &e, 
5000 (about) ‘America’ Pla sep including some of the choicest 

HYBRID RHODODENDRONS an a AZALEAS. 
10,000 STANDARD ROSES and 5000 DW ARFS, including the 

established favourites Jules Margotin , General 

jewest 
of other hardy ornam ental Pla ants, 

the 
by u 

The Price t belo des the cai o any Railway Station in England and Wales; and for mall additional sum they 
Palape The Plants in Pots and n Pla I be sold o 

AREE fre to any ae greiner a or og MON eeu E ape 13, and oar “following eva ae the Boné 
and oth a MONDAY, November 17, and four following 

en asm 0 orn ock will be blic view 10 days before each Sal 
" ting 16 S Wi ias sw de se s “£5 i10 The m publie view ays ale, 

Hand Machine, mis Men an oy, cutting ae inches wide... Dench eer ee oe Op an an a when Beret may be Sy (1s. each, returnable to purchasers! 

Pony Machine (or ey) 26 B wes Kå Si PN ii dw e 0.40 at the Nurse’ eae and of Mr, J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, 

Horse pugs n 28 g tie imsi “sė w ws ee SEE RO Ha Covent Gard 
86 oe tes ii ae ae iii i miekes bills at three months’ date will be taken of purchasers 

” ” are a from 502. to1007., and at = per date veh rr: above 1007. 
London Agen on Nee, ee ee iD Pa bl The edion Statio he South Western Railway is 

the cou —N.B. FERRABEE & Co. | within about two miles of the tees rsery. 
Ye 



as 

a ERIS alban EA AE S or En gland. 
fessor of Chemistry to the Hereultural Society of London, 

hemistry in the Hon. E. I. Co's Military Seminary 

Wellington Street, Covent Garden. — 
rice 5s. 

Frei ORCHIDACEA. Parts VI. and VIL, com- 
containing Oncidium, Calanthe, 

Limatodis, an Geodon. 0n 
J. Matruews, 5, U) Wellington Street, Covent 

Price 3d. each, or 5s. for eas copies for distribution among aio 
Tenantry, deliversd rian pees London, ni 5 Post-office orđer 
sp sare ag ae s MATTH at the office of 

Gardener’s 
In consequence of new postal arrangements, parties sin 

country who Pon “it can have two aes sent by post for 
may! parag re! for two nes or eleven for four, in addition 

PHE “COTTAGER’S ‘CALENDAR OF GARDEN 
SE One. ae x JOSEPH Sot M.P. 

nted from RS’ CHRO Upw: 
109,000 have aready ohn ts old, 

J. Matruews, 5, Upper ee Street, Covent Garden. 

Price 1s. 6d., free by post 

| ei ect diel THE 

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, "ORDERS, AND TSUB-ORDERS, 

_ PROFESSOR ot “VEGETABLE ot ale a ‘ig 

ards of 

HERBARIUM, 

ted 
its ERBAR ren IUM. 

J. eee 5 Umer Tengin Street, corent Garden. 

larged, price 

RNAMENTAL “AND “DOMESTIC POULTRY ; 

3 ergo ON, M 
James Ff pica asa Upper Wellington Brook pee Garden. 

BY HENGE, RURAL SPORTS STONE! 
I Price 10s. 6d., half-bound, 
prrmsu RURAL “crt atte By STONEHENGE. 

ing 
- Shoooting, Coursing, Hawking, 

` Hunting, Fishing, Racing, 
Boating, Pedestrianism, Rural Games. 

With numerous Illustration 
ne wo shea 5 oscar eo sg this book 

mdon ; RGE ROUTLE & Co., 2, a sineral Street. 

sree aterm OF ies is ‘BRITISH SONG-BIRDS. 
IDD’S BRITISH ade aot aes WARBLERS, 
AND AVIARY COM ION, Poantifully ILLUS- 

TRATED and richly bound, price 8s. AT n SEVEN VOLS., 
Ry p hera 

London : Genousnipes & Sows, 5, Paternoster Bowes 

F O be CWE TUR 
Price 1s., NeT 

S aaa STRAW AEREN G. M‘Ewen. 

s handsomely * There is not a better 
Etas. on es Strawberry fae ‘er cf ipo” — Cottage Gardener. 

of our most in! shaped onies -s 
and trite as the subject is, s, has known how to give it practical in- 

st” — Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
“Mr. M‘Ewen has been long fayourably known to thi b 

rdinary success in the both is ition and by his extrao: 
Mirae of a * ©: We 4 a book and we are by 
no means * + It deserves high commendation.”— 

: The Field. 7 
. London : GROOMBRIDGE & Sons, and sold by all Booksellers. 

PRICE FOURPENCE. OF ANY BOOKSELLER. _ 
NUMBER ror SATURDAY 
AUGUST 9, OF 

TH ATH ALUM. 
-JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE, 

e AND THE FINE ARTS. 

Rev. ws OF, WITH EXTRACTS FI 
Memoirs of Frederick Perthes. 

ent 
“Tt is never i Ta to mend :” 

From the German of Clem a Matter of fact Romance. By 
Theodore Perthes. m3 Re eof 

Narra an a eae | | 0 the State of Society in of 
p the Rivers Kwóra | Pidio before the Revels Voyage u! 

and. Binue (commonly tion. of 1789, and o 

Niger and T: É Causes which d te that as the g J 
By Dr. Baikie. eis By Alexis de Toc 

q e 
The Sketcher. By the Rev. J: | Minor Minstrels. 

Eagles. os ve meek om eae 
oo ; Sora hur’s Good Time 

and Cordova ; a $i of the Goming--Steoven' Ola Hom me- 
tense otite Jor be olastic eee ‘W olfsden — Kinzie’s 

. Learning 
ere fio ven Noms 

The Secrets op French h sea a aes nina ; or, Sugges- 
By A. Gogu on . ae the better Regula- 

The Principles of Political | tion of —— Dan Masters 
Economy applied to the|- and Serv: 
Condition, &c., of the Ameri- Tabl 
can People. By F. Bowen. 3. vot Quarter pane ae 

Jaufrey the Knight and the Introduction to the use of An 
ot pr Blew pipe: By Dr. 

the Times of King Arthur. : 

e or rad osa By | srecndten a the Geological 
Capt. Shadwell. Survey a Girat Britain.— 

Memoirs of the Geological) The Iron Ores of Grea 
og Great Bafta. | _ Britain. 
Mineral Statistics. By R.| Pamphlets, &e. 
Hunt. List of New Bo oks. 

Report of the Proceedings of the British Asso- 
ciation. 
eekly Gossip.—titerary Mem rials M. Consciences 
New Work—Decimal Coinage—‘ Men of the Time ’—The 
Cowper Letters—Golovin’s ‘ Stars and Stripes ’—Cambrian 
Archeological Association—Popery in “ The Land o ames pe 
Epa beg sir Trial—Heine’s ballad ‘Die Wall 

jes. — Report of the Proceedings of the Royal Society 

r eao ater Colour Art at the late Paris 
Exhibition. Memorial of of f the Great Exhibitiou— Exhibition 
of Ornamental A 

at Norwich — 
Aaah rio rgan 

ignor Bordogni’s Deaths— 

may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

THE GARDENERS; CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. [Ave. 16, 1856. 
REIGATE SILVER SAND, PEAT ay 

ton, or E a 

MURRAY’S i irea ia FOR ENGLAND. AM.— 
ops r bushel, dalve t 

ready. London Wharf or Rail : ito any 

HANDBOOK" F FoR WILTS, DORSET, AND | large or small quantities. Sa Samples oa if required. Terma Cah.” fa SOMERSET. M: Jons KENNaKD, Swan Place, Old Kent oad. Lond 

HAND BOoK FOR DEVON AND CORNWALL. |“ Pes, the Dake o a oaod hy ba r Maj jesty the 
mshire for Chiswick Gardens, Prokat Duke of Devon 

Lindley fort he Horticultural Sony, Sir Jı ke Paxton for the 
ety, 1 ANPES FOR "MODERN LONDON. — Palace, Royal Zoolo ogical Soci rs. Lawrence, of 

Map. Ealin; me ollier, Esq., of Darit. 
py enii ON FROM THE RA ANDBOOK FOR WESTMINSTER ABBEY.| «PRIGI DOMO” a Canvas made of pateat cope aie 

1s. and Wool, rfect non-conductor of Heat aa Cold, keepin; 
London; Jons Murray, Albemarle Street. 2 ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted r 

OUT-OF-DOORS DRAWING. all horticultnral and floricultural ses, for preserving Fruits 
Just published in post 8vo, price 3s. 6d. and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, 

PHORISMS ON DRAWING "By i _ S.C. from ks of insects, and from morning frosts. T had in 
Miche eA 6 ol. College, ; Vie&r of Broad- | any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. 6d. per yard run, of 

7M. ELISHA THOMAS ARCHER, Whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity 
gc p Dorset. ee Lane, Cannon en Bag and of all Nurserymen and Seeds- 

na aie fo age Sage kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats 

INAGE, me “DRAINA TEMS ; 
ecg 

AND DRA E SYS 
15 with Plates by J. BAILEY DENTON, Drainage a THOUSAND BEDSTE ADS T TO í CHO 

| 
| 
| 

| 
Ns, & ROBERTS. | men Boe ot a the 

as ring.” 

“The best practical treatise we have yet see ic. Gazett FROM—HEAL AnD SON have just erected extensive “A very able treatise ar rk Leda rii. Premises, which enable them to keep npwards of One Thousand 
Tana R ¥. Piccadi i and Mercnim, Parliament St. edsteads in stock, One Hundred and Fifty of which are fixed for ime inspection, comprising every variety of , , and Iı Just A , pri 6d., or free by post, 11s., ith Chintz and Damask Furritures, le Their new 

Warerooms also co 

ns: 
wit 

eae “NOTICES OF BKT HSA GRASSES, | w. 
BEST GR RE; with preserved Natural | 
sarily “of ac kind. phy Sane Modit M.R.I. cr A.L.S., | Japanned Deal for Servants’ a to 

al Dublin Society’s Botanic Gardens. Third t i n Mah 
a | wi Hear and 

Dublin: MCGLASHAN & GIL o be had from the Author, | Son's Illustrated Catalogue of Bedsteads, and priced List of 
or at the Me essrs, Busoorono's Seed Shop, 52, Sackville Street. | Bedding, sent free by Post. 

_ London: Wi —— N, 45, Fri nas et, Soho, HEAL & Son, 196, Tottenham Court Road. 

ele in Consumer iiias | TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS 
i ition, price 5s. 6d. 7 poeti 8 EXPOSED TO T HING RAYS OF THE SUN, AND HEATED 
ONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, “ASTH HMA, ‘Se, | py eani or DUST, WILL +s 

ow ater By Aupnep B. Map | OWLANDS’ ESEESE a most refreshing pre- 
"| paration for the Complexion, dis; i the clond of 

Smarr ] fren pee = So Stationers’ Hall Court; or through | ea and relaxation, ore all heat end irritability, an and im- | ng t ng re any Bookseller.in tommoceountty: | mediately affordin ing pen ttonding rösta 
ee os ra 8vo, 488 pp., bound, | elasticity and health a ee kles, Tan, Spots, 

SCHOOL HISTORY. po meas BUROPE ; | Pimples , Flushes, an fly before its application, 
with chronok nd questions for exam on. | and give place to paming clearness, with the glow of besuty 

y Joun Lor rea | of bloom, In cases = sunburn, or stings of insects, its 
t pes a book his has been long wanted for schools.” — | ii long n ac een trae Price 6d. and 8s. 6d, 

England Quarterly, : 
Tt Te is far Be better calculated to awaken intelligent i than | R RO thc CASSAR OIL, a delightful a. and 

any other school history we ie met with, Educational “Record. | transparent preparation, my as an invigorator and purifier of the 
“A series of pictures, and drawn with a free bold touch.”— | Hair arene ally prece cedent. 

Athenæu | ROWLANDS ODONTO, ree ee Dentifrice, a White 
“The divisi distinctive, and the style clear.’ | Powder, compounded of the ra Cle st fragrant exotics. It 

—Spectator. bestows on fa te oath a Pearl-like Ww hiteness f froeg them 
“It supplies a great wa ht to be i hool and | Tartar, and im o the Gums a healthy fi S, and to 

family.” —Patriot. SA breath a grate abl. abe at and purity. wai 5 i T RowLaxD 
“Tt needs only to be well known to be widely adopted.” — | & Sons, 20, Hatton Garden, London, and by Chemists and 

Christian Times. Perfumers, 
“ Well and boldly written, e is a model of historical 

writing. The is tables’ per the questions are full, 
p YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR, 

COUPELLE’S CRINU- 
useful, “and good.” —English Journ ER Education. TRIAR pia ay ean TORN Moustachios, é&c., in 

Sniper a SRT = t, & Cons & EARLE EON Api us, & Co. | a few weeks, and restore the Hait in baldness from whatever 
TEAS ee re Tu cause, streng the weak, prevent. its falling off, and 

HE LAST JUDGMENT, THE PLAINS a | effectually check greyness in allits stages. For the nursery it is 

Cg N ND THE GRE A DAY recommended by upwards of 100 Physicians, for ting a fine, 

Upwards ol 03,000,000 s h 
works of art. Admission 6d. each person, Open daily from 10 

5.—LEGG. yWARD, & LEGGATT. is now covered with new 

o |Zo 

f usin ne it I have an excellent m: 

TIRE WORK, , USEFUL AND Pep papal AL } AR COMPLEXION 

of every de on, for the Con: r other ODFREY'S. EXTRACT OF ELDER FLOWER 

The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWE: ns aoe Pare cian eg on pt saria and 
KETS to the ori; 
Hyacinth Stands, Violet, C nd Bas) 

Flower Stands, Garden Arches, Lattice Work, 
Yates Blinds and Sun Shades of all ‘kinds of the = t make; leve: 
Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior description; | i 
Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. RICHARDS, ater al | pers maya one 
eae hake rks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Pri 88 | the 
Thea | and s 
= EN VASES, WIRE W PoR anD IMPLE- | 

NTSorHOR TICUL TURE— 

A B iE ® B EA 3 e + e i=) = z} 
ga ao 

= p © " S oa E a S = ¢ 28 2 5 » z =) = S B > B, a rde 
ras cheapest to se of a and mental i : with all the Chemi S i rties which have 

iter yj arena llers, g ien eng ines, l mowing rendered me an, Si salar oe They _ continue peers garden erin; n Kaase flower trainers, Manufacturing Soda, Magnesia, and Pota Lemo! 
garden pre hand glass frames, ev scription of garden dé, at London, Li T B 1, and Der bot 
tools, and a complete collection of Fotorama in plain and orna- | ® angon ah eaa i an sae 
mental wire peek, for the protection of fruit S, the adornm: va me theirs in 
of i conservatory for aviaries, poultry houses, arbours, &c. MALVE R glo 

uilde: p + mserva weed and greenhouses, and manufacturers | ¢¢ ALVER s no brated for its orious 
ofevery variety of fencing and gates. .—Illustrated percha pig My ns at E os lebrat mery, than it is for the 
dra’ sy ne Te, on application = tee & HALLEN, S, P charming i 

Tron Wor! ‘and health-restoring pro- 

ant | pro otected by a red 

2, Winsley Street, on n ms St "| sparkling e abso lute purity, a 

Se eee ern perties of its mo spri nee 
ws. 

W 7AITHMAN'S PATENT FLAX HOSE PIPING LEA 1 PERI pl RTOS 
will sustain mi r ate PE is lighter, less ES will | SoLE L AGENTS FO 

oe nd is 60 per cheaper than the leathe: si SCHWEPPE’S MALVERN SELTZER WATER. P 

Mi on by Warrmax & Co. Bentham, Lancaster, | The delicious Seltzer, manufactured at jeer Holy T pac ben 

No. 1. QUALITY, gA IN DIAMETER Asp Paice PER Yanpi. | Pure and pellucid bhatt Shieh S508 teenth eee eee 
4 9d.; 3 11d.; 1, 1s. 1d.; 14, 1s. 3d.; 1s. 5d.; 13, 1s. 7.; | Malvern, is supplied ram from the sian of man arre Fas 

2) 1s. 9d.. 24, 2s.: 24, 23. 3a gs 2s. eas 8.28.90. “| Lea, PERRINS, & s, Pharmaceutical Chemists ia, 

’ Su JPER EXTRA STOUT QUALI TY :—2, Qe: ; 2%, 2s. 3d.; + 21, 95, Gd.: | Mineral Water A i ie m orders for Malvern ead 

2s. 9d.; 3, 3s. ti “21 “5 OC; | Potash, and Magnesia Waters, Malvern Lemonade, 

0. 0, hear to bear a low | Malvern Holy Well Water, should also eased, freshing 
Agricult oS a kefiro reduced prices i dan as 10d.; pleasant beverages, or as 

11d. ; 2, 1s.; 21, 1s. 3d. 2}, is. 6d. and ie or absolutely Cpa tin in Kova of ac 

e Hos 

CULAR to Address at Full 
eo ja EDGINGTON, 
2, Duke Street, Southwark, 

p y vall 
The Hose is Burnettised at an extra charge of 3d. per yard. | UTD, Bont, E ae Seis Sew 
Union Joi "Bran ch Pipes and Jets are also supped. K N THYSELF.—The secret ae Te g 

true CHA a: DUA P 
We 

the 
liarities of their HANDWRITING has long Be see practised pron 
MARIE COUPELLE with astonishing sue Her thing 

are both reall Ld Ker uiffering “from anythiog 

7 
| 

ok 

| 
| 

where an Advertisements and í omm! 
Tan Eniros —SATURDA: AY, Au

gust 16, ere 

P deliveations OPPOS ITE $ HE BRI GHTON RAILWAY. |pitherto attempted. AN wishing to “know themselves 

SERRE EES: TENTA- wiir MOE- CLO DE r any friend in whom they ast o interested mu st eend & 
ERMINATION OF THE WA R.—| oftheir writing, stating age, inclosing thine? dieet, 
AUTUMNAL FETES._BENJAMIN EDGINGTON has | post stamps, to Miss Coupelle, 69, Castle Street, mate itot 

pre p ne wire a ——— nt * fs for Peace Rejoicings, | London, and they will — in a rk snes, affecti toa 
cap: ccommodating from 2000 pe: Marquees | the mental and moral qualities, talents, sce a affectio! 
for for Horticultural Societies, rene, Conan Stabe, é &e, hey: and | &c., of the writer, whe ite ny other thin ings hi 

nd-hand, for Sale or Hire. A great val riety of Tents erec! vf 

on the premises. ROOMS of di d with boarded | Printed by Wrutram BRADBURY, of No. 13, U) a, West, ary 
of any dimensions, an i 20, E Bond, > at 

floors, on Hire, for Dancing, Dinners, and Public Meetings, with | the Parish or St nis. Pan ani Im the Conn of} Prae tuy 
conveyance and attendance to any distance, if required. | their Office in bard Stree fie to, Was i Wellingtod 

BE PARTICULAR To ADDRESS ar FULL LENGTH, | of London; and published area the said County, 
BENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 2, DUKE STREET, SOUTH.| Street. m the Parish of S be ADDEESESE 
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| THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE | 

! AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural an and General News.—The Horticulturai Part Edited by Professor Lindiey. 

Price Fivepence No. 34.—1856.] ' SATURDAY, AUGUST 28. dance eee 
UTTON’S _ RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS] Youve asp CO’S GENERAL PRICED CATA- 

gri. Soc. of England 2e) e, liquid and salt MAY piei: BE SOWN. LOGUE is now Latin en and may be had pos 
Aeris Imp. Saclety.of Ireland. 644 k Orchard-house tre trees The Grass Lands sown with these Seeds last Spring are greatly | application.—Royal Nursery, Gre at Tee B ao aan 
aes rican Plight 63 e paeen dd ta din n pest ise Oe letters recently pore aie of Seed 9d. per 1b., 43 zh A sb 
Aubergines, to cook 567 e | Plants, ra; t. Quantity ASS = A oan =o acre. OBERT SIM’S N DES | ‘Average, Toyla |P ae 28728) — SS AD Pee Nn Lvl SCRT. IVE CATA- Botany, village 865 6 | Reaping mscbines.. 6 TALIAN RYE-GR LIUM 1N- R LOGUE a pazes) of his Galeton at Tarren and oer Soles Meee eet n e E Daraan E AAN aes CARNATUM ouid m a re ni eae Early = re FOREIGN FERNS, had post free for six stamps. 
ion muy ay res eee è pe b ar recent pet S a| Feed. Sutrron & Sons » hav Gratis to all previo rows parchasers-- ee "Boots it’s Cray, Kent. 
ooke! . . e igg Hort. Society ...... Te 
Cow Parsnip «-, a7 Vines te tue allay A * ; fresh Seed now ready. ia IVERY 4 S £ E CH : br i A EPEN 

S, stin; 9 

Entomological So sur 8 Vine di e diseas 364a| _GRASS SEEDS ror PERMANENT PASTURE. Er “> to say, that their DESCRIPTIVE GATA- arvest, the ellingtonias 6 N AND OTHER R y 
puea aot Society’s garden 367 c | Wells, Rites 

YACINTHS AND 0 THER BULBS JUST | IM- LOGUE. or ail the newest and most approved varieties of the 
postage stamp.— NRR sate esses 570. a | Wheat, steeping >. TED sy ee SONS, SEED GROWERS, een ane ay adarei exchange for one 

Rea adie erks. This rts assortment of Bulbs, and Dorking, August 28 ER GUL 
will be sent o i carriage “tree ( rin i parcels), at very YACINT HER LBs, 

= PALACE.—The THIRD Neds moderate e prie A List may be had post fi Br í X7M. CUTBUSH s SON respect etla ully a 

l 
i 

l 
F SAR aai SHOW of the rn Season wil RIMU ULA SINENSIS aan * that their Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE. of of be hel NESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRID Pee ine oop’. INGRAM have a very fine strain of HYACINTHS ane other Bulbs, containing also cultural remarks, . tember 10th, nts and 12th. Schedules of Prizes may be obtained the ab re, hi 7 th llin 1 iata +| can be obtained postage free on application. 

l on application to the Secretary of the Crystal Palace Company, e-e ve ' Ad ei eas are now selling in 1s. packets, post Hi yp ate Nurseries, near London. 
at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, and all Plants and Fruit | ftee.—Nurseri a i er Ee 

| intended for pr re ae bition must be entered on or before Thursday, | Si BERRIES TULIP CATALOGUE. September On this occasion Prizes will be awarded to was J. NICHOLSON is now pr to ys ig ES TURNER ral to intimate that his 
l 

} 

August 23. By order, ry Gr Sroka the very 
TOK p ea EWING'T GYTON Seatac es oo English, French, and oo Sorts. ? Prices and particulars A Catalo; mi ty ot Geraniums (including Foster's, Hoyle's, and 

| Turner’s new yei aes ), Fancy Geraniums, Cinerarias, &c., will 
be n Se ready in 

Now poet very inr AR CINERARIA, 2s. 6d. per packet, 
ry choia CALCEOLARIA, 23s, 6d. „ 

al N Slough. 

s N KITLEY’S CAROLINA SUPERS: pp a a AMES C. WER AND OO, EEAS sin BRISTOL, CLIFTON, AND WEST OF ENGLAND M $ A p CO. High 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.—The last Show for the season will rb 21s. will secure 100 good stro ee OF This very exora] R a » S 

e 0 ined 

bs SOCIETY.—The above Society will hold a Mtella ena e aprhenon t to the Growe r, WittiAm J, Nicuotsoy, Eggles- 
hibition pts WEDNESDAY next, August 27th, when Prizes | ©, near X arm, ; Bei pea 

will be awarded f DAHLIA 8 H HOLUYHOCKS ASTERS, A Printed List will soon be ready, and may be got free b; 
VERBENAS, & . Hon, Sec. applying as above. " 

ORTICUL LTURAL SENOS. ‘AT THE| NEW STRAWBERRIES 
238, EN, , 

dling, basket pama or 3s. 62. per dozen, free b | Holborn, London, invite attention to their ENCYCLO- 

be held at the Society’s Gardens, Old Trafford, on WEDNES- ph ee (not less es 20) to be “accompanied with a Post-oftice Cineraria oe ieee ie 

DAY, August 27. ice hy of Prizes may be obtained on sping? ee care most GPU abused nt anta of DUTCH and 
application to the Secretary. By order, 0 | Eighty 35. £21 6 uf ste si will Be pub! Jaa a the autumn. 

Joun Straw, Secretary. Forty” ie. ee a te 0 Hundred 280 R & Co., Seedsmen, 238, High Holborn, London. 

_ Council Room, 40, Princess Street, August 23, es Fad chang lending SB iliac ick mews ees, ao GERANIUMS. af ants in Pots, not less t - a 
+ EWBURY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.— —| October nee r OHN ESCRIT vE C SON bee to 

L The following PRIZES esat open for competition to all| Mr. UNDERHILL’S “ Ty 
DA 

A 2 3 ” N P i] PR Q e 
E 3< Po 

Q 5 a >> oS Q Q [s] a 3 o 4 z £ s U 
England on FRIDAY, Septem Admission Fee to each, | berry,” price cna baat A aparece hehe SET 
2s. 6d. For the best collection of 12 dissimilar HOLLYHOCKS, Mr. R. Ux NDERHTLL, Sir E Tarry’s Roa EXT RA P HOiCE SA bets A IRER 
on spikes, a ge ge Sk Th oon of X Amat eur), the value GELECT F FLOWER "SEEDS. FOR "PRESENT yous Ae ia = Erdan a4 a 

i TAS SOWIN' a| PRIMULA SINENSIS, 1s. per packet. 
. FAN CY GERANIUM, 1s. na 3 Guineas; and the second Se st, 2 Gui uineas.— —For further Per pac cket— 

particulars apply to tive Honorary Secretaries, 9, Northbrook | DOUBLE DAISY from 60 choice yenet e Btreet, Newbury. CINERARLIA, from best new varie Woodlands Nursery, I 
< r pr It is requested that = Seed orders may be Pree to 

ir iene, aaa. raeT a CveT ED AT. ccc So CALCEOLARIA, from best bin nia eties 
y ASHINGTON HORTICULTURAL anp AGRI- | DOUBLE SWEET WILLIAM, from 30 large va varieties 

CULTURAL BOCIETT will hold ihale anual Exhibition | PANSY, from 100 finest sh BB seve 
of FRUIT, ree ae d VEGETABLES, also POULTRY POLYANTHUS, tame super con-earnatien 
and AGRICULTUR. PRODUCE, in spaci Keng ents erected | ANTIRRHINUM, from triped and spotted ‘varieties 
for the purpose at Washington, on September 3d and 4th. HO we eos from 50 pmo varietie: 26 

N.B.—A Sw fake Friza of Se ench, with 21. added by the | Wirta Kxicnr, Florist, &c., 67, High Street. Rattle, Sussex. first-rate Florist 10 
Society, will be awarded for the best 12 Dissimilar Blooms of Fee DU TCH BULBS. oo m the new showy French ditto... H P X 

6 

06 

Hounslow. 

6| o! 

o 
0 YHOICE SEEDS FOR arm cg wo 

6 
6 

s. 
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1 

1 

1 

1 
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4 CALCEOLARIA from very showy BEAS. on 

; 

| a RICES 
È TION OF PLANTS, FRUITS, “AND VEGETABLES will STRAWB ERRY Spend for the Season of 1856. All Jalceo! ‘3 S see bee Aa: p 

i fully impregnated pen pa P 
: GERA CUPE a varieties 
l k? DAULIAS, open to all England and Scotland, —Entries moeie AMES VEITCH Son Exotie Nursery, Chel *, first-rate fancy ditto sas 

a P a iy tan E E E begs to announce that he has received his annual supply of ” from the Pini, 
z! Washington (Durham), R. J. Sroxor BULBOUS ROOTS from Holland, and is pleased to say they | Er ea T "Rosi, 

oats A } Hon. Secs. | are r. RLY FINE pa in EXCELLENT CONDITION, Catalogues | a se Scariet se 
are mie eal and will be forwarded on application. 

. THOMPSON, 

Whi ite, Åc. 
remittance in stamps or 

wW D a L TAM "B A R R A T T,| J. V., Jun, desires to impress upon those who patronise him | orders sie ee heeled ee ndents: 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. the great ia ats of rier him their ORDERS er cami as the | pee Saat page ham, Kent 

HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on the best improved fonas es aanta oE — vee pee in ereas re on their OLX OCKS anp ROSES.—The Hollyhocks at 
principles. | 7 

le 

l 

*,* An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, D z = z oe = ULB = 
SUE OREES Foren REES, ROBES, à and Trona Eeoa: PAR T egs to inform his friends and flower. These, combined with the Autumnal Roses, 

THE FINEST STR © patri t he has received his annual importation of | ply repay 

. 
| 
3 

some acre: 
OSEPH i NO RRIS Paving saved more th Aae A HYACINTHS T other BULBS, and is pleased to say that | Fine bangs Hollyhock Seed in 2s. 6d. and 5s. 
from his unrivalled collection, o it to his friends and the | they are particularly fine in quality this season. A priced and | Ch infer ee ‘counties Railway. 

pablis, in Packets for 38 Stamps- se ot alee Park, Hounslow, descriptive Catalogue is | — 

we 

al Roan stern Cou 

7 ication. i 4 rence to accompany | ̀ , ‘satis |2 packets, each packet 
T PARKER begs to offer the following, of Sh n treat. a grant eater Paradies ee] Biting 100 ent, a ae free, 1s.2d. Calceo- 

eat ae ich he possesses a large stock in strong and Serer ey. Hornsey, and Seven Sisters ee sree Li eae | Tari Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, Petania, Verbenas, Fuchsias, 

ELA OE EE a a ea gone” 82°" | HYACINTHS AND OTHER DUTC ER ROOTS. Geraniums, and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue 
Stove and greenheuse Ferns ... seo + 18 Fa Subscriber respectfully bef mg the arrival As on av sanm RWAN (lO-weeks) STOCKS, as = 

ive | era “= TT = perp packet. 
Wn. Terrace, Ball's 

Hardy Met GEN Pedy OD i puren FLOWER ROO TS in fae condition. 

Se lagin ellas or Lycopodiums .,,. ...  «. 18 Bulbs are Jarge and sound. Early orders solicited. Deonibere 
Geraniums, show and oot varietie: ice >e ON yet at Shag 
Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Gras: 35) 18 CHABLES mepe Nurseryman and Seedsman, 30, West 

» A Priced and Descriptive DeSean is published, and will be | Register Street, Edinburgh. hee 
= Aton ra fos upon A ppiipsita . A remittance or re Seen tee 

neo 

© s 8 8 & Q S E S EA a ® n a A 8 RD. BOUE "TREES The 
Sawb! geese is now in bi gh perfection. ` The l; 

f se upor nce or reference horanga DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS. Fe n trees are fall of fruit, ani polises aprennis of 
0 a sid unknown correspondents, ` eas th are occu, with Peaches, Nectarines, Parndive Naw F: Hordeeeianty i Bates’ Road Holloway. BRAHAM MARTIN anp SON h jas received | babe 

" “Paradise Navsery, Horasry,and Seven Sisters Road, H their first importation of the above poa a Hol and, which | x. Harlow Stati n anita from th Nursery, is the 
1 ALSAMS. in good condition and very fine, and as their Errera cnlti- | he Hario 

f+ SMITH beg to invite the Public to an in- rad cies n depends in great measure on their being p lan ated oar Ay, | tit sae 
> soma of their BALSAMS nich aside for Seed) for | we would advise our friends to make their selectio as | . 

which Sey ol obtained the Silver Medal at the July Show of the | possible. Catalogues gratis. All orders of 2l. peer se ards paid | it ED NBIRD, a 
Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park. 100 miles on any railway. g- Taave peppe Browick Red, 
Colours Bes sh, pink, white, searlet, purple crimson, scarlet | Nursery and Seed Establishment. kiip ares ha Hull Branch | approved kinds of Wheat, selected and 

flake, purple finkey scarlet aje, —— T ' amde ‘ Establis naene, Junction Stree! | market prices. 
bizarre, scarlet bizarre, cri mson mottled. New AND BEAUTIFUL DY CONIFEROUS TREE. | Fine new Tess Winter Oats and nani for sowing for 
> Omnibuses fro m Gracechurch Street, € city, and Oxford Street, CUPRESSUS *UAWSONIANA, | ig fc es sent on application. 
to Crystal Palace, Dulwi ch, passing within five minutes’ walk R R 

ost eria 

tandard Bearer, Géant de Batailles, p e ath 
Elizabeth, Lace A. Clive, Viscountess Emlyn, Antagonist, King 
of Sardinia, King of Roses, Purple Defiance’ General — 
Duke of Cambridge, Sir Colin Campbell, Criterion, Lady Cam 

Crimson Perfection, Moonlight, Mrs. H. Williams, £ 

W 

l 

3 

, 
f 

; 
i bel er VERBENAS oF 1 1856.—Blue Bonnet, Tran 

3 

lla, Loveliness, oe ia, Admiral Lyons, Coun- i . tether tess of Oxford, Lady he , Eu ae Seer Ten pa — vn Sa : r, and workable.” Seedling plants will be Beis out for : ci 

he above 4d, each, and post free when more ‘sing 12 are | out in August upon the following terms, and orders executed | oraria injury to the young Bd beige 3 
New striped Petunias at 6d. per dozen ež strictly in rotation, One plant 21s, ; six plants, 47. 10s.; 12 plants, | | 1s. per ewt. aan orders must be ret remittance 

May, the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire, j 77. 10s.—Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey. HUMPHREY CHAMBERLAIN, Kempsey, i . 
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oe re tae 
resents our 

m 
HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER, COMMONLY CALLED 

“WEEKS? ONE-BOILER SYSTEM.” 
Builat y, rtienitural Build; tat ihag ia iiia, G a ‘a 

y 
D Ch &e nd to 

J. Weexs & Co. ihe ts their own dtidlasive Establishment, the whole of which is heated by one boiler, and may be seen in constant operati vatories, &e , upwards of 1000 rae in length, the water in the various houses ys heated separately. y, or the wi wantin and an rm ot at pleasure, 
J. WEEKS & Co. hi 

Greenhouses, Conser- 

y Edward vt epg n & Co., Wellington Road, St. John’s Wood. We will here quote Mr, Henderson’s own words, expressing his approval of our ONE BOILER Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings or to fix Hot-Water Apparatus SYSTEM. He says:— 
will find at our Horticultural Establishment aaa Hothouse Works, King’s Road, pee an “Iam oe enea sfied with t. traordinary results of what Messrs. Jons WEE ee have | extensive variety of Conservatories, Greenhouses, Hotho ouses, Pits, &c., erected and in full opera- sp in heating a great Kibor EO our hot- aaa ONE wala It is alm oat ir impossi le ion, combining all modern improvements = the s my satisfaction sufficiently strongly. The effect and grea briti Tas, than 2 sacks o of coke in 24 pom is all that is used t 

ible for | ti various branches of the Horticultural ems ving pro Raced te t truly won- | t that bs lady. or gentleman can select the description of house best ada: apted to the purpose for which Se heat a dierth of hothouses, ean bb required. 900. ni in ngi, and these various houses are to some extent 
150 feet and s 

in another, 200 feet in another ached ng pike Taiga plies laid. cae | ae a n Taen ae it is also an unlimited source of attraction, containing New 
winter 9 en.” 

H 1 +h G 
rs. JOHN Wrexs & Co. can also refer to numerous seats of the Nobility and Gentry in| The Collections of STOVE and I g g debus parte of the ER where one Boiler has howe fixed to warm a great number of houses, Xc., | #4 in endless variety, includ velt; g. a eeney the dwelling-house si from the same boiler. A large stock of GRAPE VINE fi i inp In some instances our one Boiler is doing the yak formerly done by 20, so that in these cases = TREES and SHRUBS oterery k kind. great number of fires, piepe and E ae Ab are entirely pE Lht with. The SEED BUSINESS i Hel ; At his Grace the Duke of Leeds’, Horn! may Castle, Yo Beenie, one of J. WEEKS & Co.’s Boilers is kind, peer of genuine good auatity. . an heating 10,000 feet of 4-inch pipe, an d one of the houses, a lar arge Conservatory 190 feet long, is GARDEN TOOLS II 1) oF tha hk ek situated upwards of 500 feet from the Boiler. fi Mirtio Kent P 3 J. WEEKS & Go: make their i Tak bular Boilers of all sizes on the same economical principles; | erior article kept. nearly 4000 of which of differe: nt aizes in operation at the seats of the Nobility and Gentry| CAST-IRON a great variety of the most beantiful designs, throughout the K. cman and oi Nanas WIRE EW ORK for all ikd arani purposes. Ro ele EA O a ial ies 

JOHN WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Builders and sahii Apparatus Manufacturers, ey KING’S ROAD, CHE 

See our Iustrated Catalogues ; also Plans, Models, and Estimates of Hor sipna Buildings and trating 7 Hot- pre also of Cast-iron Vases and Fountains; also o Catalogues of Vines, Fruit Tre lants, Seeds, de 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, eane &e. 1856. 
Mt L AND aren on ee tol Nurseries, Kemp 
ve Town, Sota are prepared to supply good pri Lor ti TA) HF well pe n 60-sized pots of the various Novelties of 

Í f present si 
AENOR FUCHSIAS OF 1856.—The collection of 

eight for 6s. 
SMITH'S OF 1856,— Gene gel Prone Aceh hale 

pe T 
VERBENAS.— a, ‘Colestion of 1856, 4s. per dozen, 

well RA Lin 60-size d pi 
Smith’s per dozen, ditto. 
PETUNTA S.— Smith’s oe Turner's, ey the New Frenci 

striped varieties, 6s. pe ter 
TREE ae TIONS. a n plants in 48-pots for win 

| flowering, ay er dozen. ace 
CAMEL LIAS. — Well set with flower buds, our sp ao ri 

| tection stands unrivalled; we offer Kase naai we rel: 
plants from 15 to 18 inches high, 21s. per dozen 
inches high, 80s.; from 24 to 3 30 inches, 12s. per arn Wy 

ZALEA IND ICAS.—Choice varieties with Ena 2 T 
heads well set with flower =r ah at Poe 18s., 21s., and fen 
dozen. M. and Co. strongly re Pp 

s CHRYSA IEMUM Alfred Salter, 1s. 3d. h, or 6 for 63. 

ERECTA, 3s. 6d. t ach. tick of 
= VHITE FAIRY ROSE— M. & = Sag a oi inete ; 

x a A Fee 5 aa T a a this — piak, asd is well adapted for winter flo 5 
= good plants, 9s. per doz 

E G NIUMS Sotasiatie of Poart, Hoyle’s, and Turner? 
raat STREET, & 76, honey STREET, LON kis RANU of 1856; pran Pad selection, 36s. per dozen; i A SHOW ROOM D EVOTED ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF amni ge rs Cot bias ethic aba esas 

o. d our own selection, 8. 5 
cacao “CATALOGUES meen APPLICATION. Ma arte: , 

Mowing Machine Hand-glass Frames | Garden Engines Flower Sticks Do. do., 1854, purchasers’ — 12s. per d ae 
umes Wire Work Hurdles oe De. Bolles” Watering Pots = | Names of the various collec as ean be had upon applics Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &e. | Referducs oF Pod ce Order is particularly ia 

3 AINED CING, ETTING, &c. tikun correspondents aiite ihe ee. JOHN Rice AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON psndogrnte TION, at the Bedford Street Branch, ee righto om arany Ši 
“Sel OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, alae or ver 2s South Coast Rai piel iray, wih planta to pen 

N PRIZE MEDAL GATES AN D ENAMELLED MANGERS, pensate for longer distances, 

"i 
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THE ADAIR STRAWBERRY. thet Marve ot Plea A Ve goiter 
PHE above delicious and desirable Pena raised by Mr. ELPHINSTONE, Gardener to 

is a cross between Hooper’s Seedling and the Hautbois; and 
desirable and peculiar flavour of the latter. Itis of hens growth, 
otherwise. The unde: eee med Gentlemen and Gardeners bear te: 

Sir S. Apar, Bart.’ 
while retaining the size mee high ether of the ratory has ms 
and will be an acquisition to all growers, whether for market o; 

ora! or orange- 
intimont = freina rus arden Ranunculus pass through every gradation in 

erie t 
St. Edmunds, N. S. Hopsoy, A.L.S., Bota dens, y Edmund 

JOHN PEELING, Camb: ridge. 
SAMUEL BARRETT, Hardwick. 
Tuomas BARNES, Florist, &c., Stowmarket. 
E. Brow: Labi woh idge. 
Gro. P. H m. Sec., Horticultural Society, Bury St. Edmun 

avin, E. G. HENDERSON & SON have much ren a in stating that they are appointed sole Agents for the above 
excellent Strawberry, arpas they will be prepared to send out afte: 

s. for 100 ts 40s, for 50 
TERMS TO THE wanna on Prepri 

eae pnt ae Culfand, Bury SE Kamni, the 
iriri TURNER, C ry St. Edmunds. 
AMES PRINGLE, Gardener, Fornham Hall, Spermum purp , and 

Browne & Wn D, Hedenham, Bungay. any Boraginacew, from -blue to violet the 
Hydrangea from rose colour to hiss ai the 

r the ist E Ni next, at the following scale of prices :— 
15s. for 12. 

Ae China Aster from ii 
l s. for 25 l 

ligulate epee 
to violet: fee 

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS, &c. &e. 

“ Thes not 
univ ersally A, 
be very general, and the 

ict t 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & Sow’ S, BULB CATALOGUE 
shed, and 

and Flowe roth 

Is now publis' 

MESSRS. E. G. H. & SON CONTINUE TO SUPPLY 
SAURDODA BIA, Ti Kai nA 

nd Qu: ality as . 
RIA, Chloe. “ 

PRIMULA Pa FinpnÏATa” e.. 

SEEDS 

a Re: per s aiat 

n e ge 2 
e 2 

OTHER CHOICE SEEDS SUIT., PRESEN 

is 6 
ARE GIVEN IN “ADVERTISEMENT or Juny 19, 1856, 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood, London. 

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS. 

Se CS: - 
JT PEs Ti 

Po ER LAWSON anp SON, Seepsmen to the 
Qt i &e. 5e beg wert to intimate to their Customers and 

the Public the arrival their first jets of FLOWER 
PO in ERA section aag, a4 potty: solicit early 

rs for the "st Great Catalogues be had freo aD ‘ication. 

ROWN. have saved. L the ction S — 
sensor’ : — of thei 

Ses "newest var 

lps, a 
SEED ure blue, ahidi occa cabled a violet hue; the 

è eS > ESTABLISHMENT, Howe rs of Myosotis versicolor change from yellow to 
SPIA cen pa ale 

GooD ied s feritas FREE. 
SEEDS DIRECT FROM E GRO S’ THE MOST CERTAIN MEANS o 

oF Panvite Dusnveewtéaare: bd e : 

a 
ROYAL 

BERKSHIRE {¢ 
blue. 

“ The origi eo ae of Mi Tulip is yellow, and 
made to assume all 

UTTON anv SONS, Srep Growers, Reading, the varieties of ae in the yellow series, we do 

tin can supply every kind of FARM anp n0t find it b ing blue. Such is also the case 

er unD N SEEDS of genuine and superior quality. | With the common Dahlia and the Rose. No one 
ste: PAE SEARE SERE aikingäon | hea succeeded in getting a blue variety of Bed of 

rocure gi at very moderate prices from sta- 
blisment For Pr AA apply to the iy tt T The Ge 

N & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks, 
GERANIUM, e, 1s. per pac! 
GALGEO LARLA RN 1s. ditto; 
O choice „ 1s. ditto; Ei? T iiai 
NEMONE, sing! 

A 
Most of the Species of ienaibia wa and Perennials may no 

sown for next season’s flowering. 
"CHOICE IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS. 

Seeds of the Imported Brompton and Emperor Stocks may still 
Lf nex! porsona flowering; also Annual Stocks for 

owering in Greenhousı 
sir Catalogues supplied on application ; also printed instruc- 

tions for sowin, andre ing seeds. —Sudbury, Suffolk, 
NE EEn RHODODENDRONS. 

J prenan War TERER begs to say that he is now 
to orders for the undermentioned RHODO- 

DE DRONS i in paa eiie vestablished plants. 

to be a ce n the range of colour which a 
The REE UE HES, Chronicle. hit can be tn ibaa to assume. These remarks 

apply only to the erie of colour in a given 
TURDAY, AOGURT 23, 1856. species.’ Tiny wilt 

species of a genus, Thos Whit es y the Gen- 

Ir is to be feared Agi speculations upon the | tians beep de o the blue seri ries, ot become 
Biner distribution of p ly | yellow by cultivation, there is a pri anatek 8 

innocents which the acquisition of facts will | m ote. ‘Sich ip a the which ote A change 
compel us to slanghter. There is an in genious | [into blue ls case m © gener 

ra 4 j | Aconitum, Linum, Sonchus, &c. Baar e fin 
certain plants pa r oaan a the same nes blue 

>and ye ellow colours. is is són in ae ae 

question has been pio goa adverted to m4 also i hata, 

. 210) 
Knap Hilt Nursery, Woking, Surrey, ang. 23. 

RHODODENDHON 3 JOHN Sebel edie ae intense crim- ow r| ë c vat 
= oe ark spots of Bloo columns, and a fresh at most startling case of in- | oth sn petal olou ured flo OP wba me za: Convolval va je 

whic Taro er MRS, JOHN WATERER; bright rosy terference with theory leads us to introduce it! ors Sr gece perks ns #4 be, wiil te 
crimson, dark spots, fine conical truss and | zone roun he Pe ine tu walle 

eee NDRON LADY ELEANOR CATHCART; ver-| One of the best digested accounts of the theory in ap per E part i 3 blue. In. tipse Jas t-mentioned mjllon crimson oh a distinet blotch of chocolate spots; very | questio ni sei pitan Barr ii from whom we rome Fori oured så portions of t he a ia Pi 
nab s. 6a. orrow the following sta’ 

anything of the Kind See eS Seer peee mi rafen cray at qotoni flowers are divided Aaa never beeing 4 SS That Big in proof of which their blooming season is not till from the 10th | by De Candolle into two series—l. Wesel aving | ¥' fen AER Bi i SEN err) a 
to e yg Fe ney Surrey; near the Sunning- yellow for their ty; pe, and “which are capable of | abi T nS he , SMA the olih ceg o 
dale Station of Waterloo, rare and Reading Railway. passing into red and white, and never into blue oe l te h a E Beon da aaa 

FER 2. Those having blue for their type, and capable of | 0100r ar sible, iy ir th nt state Of Gar Wow. 
Roe SIM begs to offer nice healthy Plants of | passing into red and white, but never into yellow. led is ere dict sat yy Eh a a the flower an 
ve met pended Pga ania sv abet mon gee) erp first series is called Xanthic, the second Cyanic. ed a La ha a arta are oris Y 
78 oat Hynt fronds; ides 4 7 6| The following is atabular view of the two seri z y g 5 ip in the 

Pteris aspericaulis.—A v ery handsome new species; fronds green being considered: as s an iiiamodika state ol “Tt impossible present state of our 

ran Sette: mere 10 6| equilibrium kn uae to prediet what colour a florists fl Ceratopteris thalictroides.—An easily cultivated ‘aquatic pl a That point. Were fie cyanic 
Species; si 7 r 

Platyloma Bro very fine, and probably: “hardy dtig hipe ey we pr eos le to say with 

pipecis, rom Aa ot pav ye Orange some tolerable certainty within what limits ge 
tish variety; ha 6 Yellow-Orange Xanthic series, of colour is produceable. For example the blue 
= ine 7. depauperatum (known sa al Yellow series might run.into red and violet, but never into 

1m). —A most singular an ie Y il Tet « bared That 
gant Bri sh valet hitherto extremely searce Ke B e -green yellow orange o arlet 5 al 

Lastrea Goldieana (true)—This rare and very handsome “would be something to foresee. But as matters 
Nort Am rican en is. not the = generally but ys Green. Colour of Leaves. ow st wi ow of reason why Camellias inco! grown under this name; hardy \ i arriage paid to Lo ndon. Po ost-office orders payable at Foot’s Blue-green should not become yellow or Dahlias aag Azaleas 

aA T 7h N e a Blue ue. Such a change is just as likely as t 

ATERER an “GODFREY DODEN aie ti Blue-violet 3 £ hich we are now about t Neria If tags isa 
W egg er the Violet / Cyanic Series, anus e-eminently blue than other ‘ollowing new Hybri ododendrons, and which they Wioletcad | £ e pr 

mmend as being ae distinct, late, and beautiful, aud Logere cyanic race itd is analy fe Delphinium or Larkspur, 
such as will be sure to give satisfaction, viz.:— Red Among this genus we h: e blue of all degrees of ay analy 5 parha pap one oF dicatens Sci Sea s. d. intensity. siot red: whi es an pri , eacli petal ing ith bri, tantie the ý ? 2 br) bi pentre quite white as a very Tate es erria da Or the table WEY, be site De y thus :— but. re a trace f W- ot even in the 

-EYED SUSA urplish lilac, me s tting er: * 

being more decidedly black than in any ny variety sex 210 T Al stamens. Delphinium oee ary = ding 

4 ge SURERE —Rich, rosy scarlet, good shape, 1a ee, ber | ke th aH faod AA y to standar j: 
marked “i ue-green | ellow-green =] ue, and a scarlet or yellow 8 eci a more to 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL. Pal rose, the upper petal beini S | = ? 
nae and beantifully spotted, or pc eE cis ing z ae >E | Yellow Es | be expec cted in the evanic Age hea 4 ae blue 

MAGNUM BON NUM "Rosy he spotted all over each E g) Vi sting f range ee ja | SNE me a N per mph yellow 
5 y 

etr TMA ii pain iA pat ROETES BERAE -20 E Violet-red Orangered = sp the petals, scarlet as a soldier’s jacket everywhere 

PRINCE ALBERI RIE Iak the wera remark bie mS o ‘ This occurs in the beautiful Delphinium car- 
consisteney, in fact almost a ow: eae ing a.camalling cer- y 5 fi ; 

ği TID one of the most distinct and desirable kinds . 210 Te, one of the n of Messrs. Verton’s fine - 

Jonsine king ight rose, finely spotted; this is a very 21 o | Steen, which is made up oe blue and yellow, is the| fornian introductions. In this r there is 
WILLIAM DOWNING:— Rich dark puce, with an intense 3 ntre whence the two series diverge, and they | sign of blue, , except i ia the green pr at the tip ‘of 
black otal jon the Sra paint liko ‘consistono > again in red. It would appear that all|the sepa als, a tint that is common to both series of 

colours, as is above explained. 
Whence comes the yellow which, mixed with red, 

flowers capable of changing colour, do so in general | 
by rising or falling in the series to which they 
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has produced the brilliant scarlet of Delphinium | 
cardinale? Whither has gone the Larkspur oe 

the ae mee bei which scarlet could not be 
e have such colours in the 

en HB s (d nilegia), which are first cousins of 
Larkspurs among which the same scarlet breaks 

en 
in a recent 

Mr. Glendinning’ ore Grapes w 

cent. of spirit, is sure to become the basis of much 
so-called Port wine manufactured for sale in the 
English market. 

w the co course of the Tha ames by y Kingston, 

e ord, so on to G 
end, and i in all these places you find excelle T 

baiah = THE “VALLEY OF T THE THAMES. 
leading article relative to 

will no doubt excite 
A 

es pecially among t that ass of 

been , made for planting “them. Perhaps for ¢ 
ns have — ker pia it in Coven 

e various 
sim pce Po Chapman wi n, wile 

quality mo Ro 
pe 

n 
fais Lous will ring home a scarlet Aci m 

Why not? We think it Aticmely. Fi robable al 

all eits the cyanic and xanthic “speculations of 

and expense in preparing Vine borders and planting 
Vines, from which the returns have been, are, and ever 
will be all bu tn il. It will, I think, be admitted by all 

Stones, of eptford, 1 was famous for his G 
before the barre of this was born. Start anal 
Hampton Court, and proc eedby Tein ti 
bea eos ys: Brentford, i philosophers must now be laid up in the limbo of 

Baska asant dreams. 

We have Foca, se = il A Bagn DISEASE 

ppearing in any, a 

incurable has been shown by 
called the Souziio, of which a D highly ai di iseased plant 

reason to prope 
T. 

| comitant, Tight, supply all 
ra 

relation to the culture of plants, that the m 
The late My, 

Willmot's extempore way of making a Vine border by 
we deviate from kan poeg mich of nature e, the more 

vario arati 
pra Lt ai not right 

arth, air, ary ahah with their a ne 9 
the requi isites of plan 

ough we may go eru for pati 
gaen for other manurial substances, ii is 

le 

reh the 

ttle soil was put r the roots will be fi iliar 
to many of your g an ;and his description js 

i ang Ta, for I have reason to know that nothing 
s done when the Vines which Peer four 
wo lanted, than ye 

de cover ts with 

by Mr. Pokies, hich is now healthy and 

veri ace ripe Punches i in nthe Garden : nr 
o be a rash opin 

of the are fm Boni i Portual which [3 Tately 
nT ared in the columns of the Times, in whose 

article it is stated “that z ‘the accounts from 

i as any eect substanco equal to what fuy 
country gentleman č 

‘the 
tt of Barnes, Chigata of 

Vauxhall, and Mr, Wilmott a. re oly aie told me 
they made no Vine borders b oe trenching 
oad, sia g the grou und i men ty k planted. 
mh 

ike a may n t 
like them too that very plethora will injure 
tution, and by b; 

inat 

rP 

“are discou ging. The A 
DO! 

Amerie an fi 

Sate pada: prepara ripen ? 

ringing on ep sie old bast diese ) impair send their roots deep into the soil and beyond the 

sty vital eyo pa a Ara plant as to influence of ordinary woo sear changes is evident 
o value. Thu is that one man eae a es from the e manner in which m ket garden ers dig and 

e, De rf pane er of foreign sub x Be 

sh, flesh, owl, th ier,|the opa of wi tiini Za 
th ny protect material, 

boiler, the 'butehier the Kennel, aaa the slaughterman and cer corni wii ~ so] 

n most incongruous co He plants his Vines, |} 1 If the roots were near the surface of the 

araU paer vigour re “to nabiy = graa expected | soil such practices could not be persisted in, and I 
reason: 

iets 
think i able to infer that Mr. Atlee’s theory of 

soi j xplained 
ee th 

renk oes it become of that sary and leat bang character | their rooting in the subsoil is just, and now e 

fe bd 4 patie ekorn the are tory demarcation, which would result from slower and smaller growth ? yia in future be more fully appreciated. 
and Metano i is quoted of one on the frontiers of ARS hiany er tes vil gni foent ee a) | reason of Mr. Glendinning’s success, and hen 

Dest wine, and which will now not” produce six | bunches of fruit, Yes, they do so, but somet eal iep mploying similar m 
Pipes. ” ip meis Fe raged rg loa F a = most hae they thing in nei i wit th we Ge 3. 

: a E aguR x that they are not what would gene: 
not know what was szpeci, m the | be the eason ofit? Oh! the border is too dry, it has Maie legi ne Vines, that is, they hav not giria or 

introduction of American Vines, if prt at term is | had to vater, or the stupid gardener has given 

nt, as we believe n V hill the bunches, or the house has a crop of oe of first-rate quality. Aceetea 
not had sufficient air, But never mind, they will Mr Cl eultivated in the Fant alae States, for’ the Vine disease 

h making nice wood do better next year; they are 
and thi all, e foliage is unusu ally grass green and watery. 

} 7 3 bs 
and then ‘aie a few pounds, but most “of ee Glew 

ts there, as well as here, as we la om showed 
ion the au rvn of Mr. y sted ned p. 516). | 
At all events we know that the Am Vines were 
grafted i Portuguese s re the result 

Port 
from English Loomer A Of this 
took, and until Jun een an 
what was was very dito, ie, #hscever among them indi 
fhe Olden fruit Be og it was speedily stopped by 

fe! had Jenty me manure pa and it eal plenty 9 

g 
of winter snow, “and an additional soaking of manure 

| water cold from the kare of farm yard ; the Vines start 

| irregularly a 

was 
ined. Surely saig must a destroye d the 

site eh horror of horrors! the 
uch money, and thee ugh 

which (it was so light a) pelts} you could thrust 
Bee walking | cane without an effort, is al one 

the ch, however, did not extend t 
the Vitis 

aineta a yes year that in the 
ne dst a alth 

een ad's arently © pany sed the Pion ff yet 
after the raf day they recovered and vegetation 
proceeded with renewed vigour, “leaves and woo 
increasing in quantity and strength i in „proportion as 
the Grapes withered and dro 

favourable 

is passing away even the west of 
Enrope. In _the meanwhile the condition of the 

th. ine 

h the Oidium a peared | 

T 
ine | “ Vines in a the ¥ 

: t they 
spol those of Aspa 

dinning’s which have carried a apenan Grapes do 
not girth that much at the pre me, and ‘om if 
the frui i ere off wo g: even 

from the fine Vi 
Torti establishment of M B 
was in } 1 November, and the ied eer of “Vines was just 

be ne pens is to swell, — they were so w n the stem 

and the wood so small that I ies no ot resist ab 

vohani aithint of surprise that they should 

consider such Vines worth the trouble, not to say 

expense, of forcing so mering the season. 

Well do r recollect the smile that passed 01 vae 

DEY, 

have said, or rather 

cae a sored Reread of brea 
his he subject 4 the apen paper, 

£ 4} 

a 
his companions, “ what an — quantity of sack | preffett, 
for 

Mr. B 

t | & Com e again in April and then pass your opi inion wand 

did call again in ae Mr. Duncan (now of ae 

and thére on ner poor 

iy ae 
colour, thin stem and compact form, and 
the same characteristics to the p ti 

seth af 

illustrated re Mr. e Glendinaisg'e Grapes, also i 
other cases which I may mention agin “Prepared 
Vine bo e tif m 

inthe extreme. For two years past the cultivation | “St 
E e yii ards in many instances has been 

labourer has no employment—the 
proprietor no no prodace, Next os most of the Vines 
from — alone, and not from disease, will 
aes -nig 

ia As thew wine itself f we learn that as there were 

useless. 
rate 

F especially if 

tat if the growth 
soft and pont gy» mal 

nsid 

fitness of a \ 
Vine pmr 
bee: 

EERS Sa ps slowly, 
d the roots are 

haps ae ‘of stem should be 
Ee og soft Grapes 

been shown at 
para exhibitions from the 
of South Lambeth. Thes 

d Mr. 
ended Ta ayes 

4 Se 4 
, SE Ry SR +h a + ye ey ee ay 
being Made Int 

ts 
+ I } g 

may do that, but ae honir, had 
h the production of these Grapes, for 

atmosphere upon the stem, and almost witho 

bu 

ts something cae those produced 

ed of gt 
t in a properly prepared border form 

fibrous ye and boo porous ae a imio == 

of fibrous roots w 

slower an and of moderate strength, ‘ad the _organizat 

Such a Vine, though apparently not ; so strong 

anted in a rich enters i has the maturing in Br 

aigi FEEN 5 SE ance for pry use of the Portugue: se 
zope The win wine, therefore, as itis called, andat t pre- e house into the subsoil below, by the front. wall of tl 

root in the border. % and [I believ: e there is at 

uality, and 
its use. Accordi 

much sickness has | “4 

gro 
roots of a plant are quite in their Pais ‘clement 
Now the subsoil in the neighbourh ood- PEN gam 

J ® 

now 
eéatathinig pishabty 50 per 

m 
Vine. The same 

dis- ey a Mr. Glendinning nei T urhood. 
doubt tl es 

, poor to appearance but o0 
well Bags k y hab its of th and porous, and hen 

subsoil also pel sist te 
ae no 

hae 

contd. 
sk te Piae tet in 

aa 

and Hampton Court. | 5 

2 Da kshire fs 
e- | Gravesend and Tilbury E Fort, ‘and ou apo ie of the 

| water good Grapes will be found, I will not say 
| prej bor d oubt 

Emay tien allowed the term, more fully de ae ma 
ffl of highly elaborated ins toad t 

Mren sedenie f which results from 

so the ring we: 
ason why rich borders 

ser ager of Mr. Glendinning’s ee “a 

aerer when fruit of first-rate excelle nce is required- 

AP Ws 

ine, allud: esemblani 
* The first fro! antenne, alluding to the resem! 

Peai to the bienn sai an insect; the second from 

moke, and uòss resemblan 
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prevent the accumulation of these beni A unsightly 

| pla: gues. I have not however 
But wers 

rhe ‘ela are so PR 

duced. The prene are ical, but 
Scar occur in Chili, N: see carter Unived St States. 

549, There are, ‘however en black mil cite 
have a similar hab and’ are ndeed scarcely distin- 
guishable wi itho’ ut t a. lens, which are far 
more Th hg ly and i seein 

A long account of th species \ vith 
abundant figures, will be found in} rn fourth volume of 
ae Peg ect of the Horticultural Society of London, 

more destructive. 
1, 

agtumn on the leaves of trees ‘which have proce 
honeydew. 

D 
5 

PRACTICAL LESSONS IN BOTANY ae 
= ae aa ge OF ALL CLASSES.—No. V 

p y e those Whièkiare athi rite? By Henstow, M.A., Rector of R: a A 
before us, and a diff Kis re paak Primrose (Primula vulgaris). The 

550. The first hanh Cowslip and a 

in which the parasite on examination presents the Cohesion.—The the calyx, 
aracters of Antennaric, consisting of branched moni- they are AER or grafte zd mn ie their = 

liform often ape rticulations, some of which throughout a c ible sation me ee ength, Th 
swell out into daa angium, which either contains | €21yx consequently becomes a sort of cup-like tube sur- 
minute spor in rounding the other floral whorls. Whenever similar 
accom g tty of ari are thus more or less grafted together 

ew Stephensii, they a id to “ co 
rk. ycung plants There are five petals ‘to the corolla, but these also 

in miniature (see Gar- cohere, and Irmana 7 below, which ennd 
dener? Chronicle 1844, abo ove into a bo rder e lobes, “indicating t that 
p- 851), which are at once i 
dev eloped under favour- N.B. ERE to ‘old notions this calyx would be 

considered as composed of one sepal lomo) 
rupture of the walls. | Partially divided into fi pigeon The corolla 
These are not very com- e petal (monopetalous) 
mon in our own country, 

t in some countries 
they abound to an excessive degree, and nowhere more 
Somes n New Zea lan d, the Auckland and Campbell 

Ia} 

Adieion—Ther are “five stamens attached to the 

| wi ith the floral areata th dus they cannot be detached 
so as to expose it uninjured. 
Incomprers FLowers.—There oT een inwhich 

nly one kind of the es- 
- | present, 

The cube ind. will 
> wel be found i in other 

2 rs either on the 
t, in 

pos 

peti the 
common Hazel ( us 
avellana), or a dif- 

tirely bin eai S and 
the PEASE k map of 
the fiow then 
generally ‘Protected by 

into a praia mass. As 
an example w ay 
refer to the flowers of a 

ill r Poplar, but 
Wirow. without further com- 

ment than is required to show they consist of either 
stamens only EJ 4 a n yn tube 

This gion of the stamens is owing to the greater 

ina one species (4. scor iadea, Berk.), the threads project 

Heaps oF. —A very large number of plants, 
especialy one particular group, Composites (Composite), por por of their filaments being united or grafted with 

ps 
d into the c rolla. If the tu x 

liek 

br ugor chi Ca 

and compacted as to look like cinders, and a appro ximate 
to the American genus Scorias which covers various 
=, substances with a moist black spongy crust 

or three inches in thickness, 

ached o r cohering portions 
of the filaments are ne amen to the bottom. When 
dissimilar parts belonging to different ed Pecan are 
thus grafted together they are said to “a 
N. B. Thi s convenient mode of distinguishing the 

arts by the term “cohe- 
sion,” from that of dissimilar parts by the t term “ adhe- 
sion,” ough 

la mass termed a “head” (capitulum). This was formerly 

long since suggested by De Candolle. 
N.B. S fth p tary ap gi aad 

one-celled o ovary, enable us 
whether it were bbs ot one or more ca oe “Ot Other 
considerations, which need nol r be sag have 

carpels co 

551. These Antennarie are the pests of the eo 
and Orange plantaticns in Ceylon an 

gen 

pe ane a joS eoi 
of late years 
at 

piigi 
above of A. Stephe 

Solaowledged that the aN is not at tn ‘but 

ering by 
ess hy ap: 

5. Common Cherry (Prunus cerasus). 

CHERRY. 

_ Corolla of 5 petals inserted (ie. seated) on the 

merely a condition of the genus Capnodium, which in Stamens numerous (a) also inserted on the calyx, 

XEYE 

garded asa “compound flow 

AISY. 

still so 
baithi ii (Belles pero) sidered The c 

on taraxacu’ 
popularly. 

PP N.B. a an last (Leontod: m), Dahlia, Si 
ttend follows the Antennaria, and this und h | ti e stamens on the corolla was owin g to the (Heiane Oxeye cf &e., are paea 

varied circ: ces as to make it „gie certain that | p ahesi ir fi rule with it, so here we | examples. ch heads of flowers are surrounded 
the one ii is ise a form of the o othe: In © di both petal iàd stamens enn — to the small, gen say y green, leafy scal scien; “Toole somewhat 
p ly d tł Be inners must be cautioned 
th the matrix, or at Jeast npr from it. against mistaking them for single flowers. Every little 
run up ‘and are orp with them. These are} N.B Li ke instances of adhesion between the three flower in such a “head” its own floral 
generally very. much el ongated, and often poner outer floral whorls (calyx, corolla, , the peculiarities in whose structure need not 

ach (Amygdalus Persica), P b 
appear, as is the case os with oe closely allied i genus (L ANAE ‘salioutia), c, Where ianed itis yur "Baneoet ‘Lessons ON THE Frorat Wuonis—Par- 
Scorias. The phical distribution, as might be | between all th e floral whorls. I ryan 
expected, is almost identical with that of Antennaria lt, and will | plained in tł far apart o prevent any copying. 
The true fruit is not, however, invariably produced | exa | botanical vorkiitehis stop after the th have tem “ais. 

the Antennaria stage i rfected, In this} E; und-leaved Bell flower Ang pigs | missed, this arrangement, though o! school is small, 
country, for example, An rs nally rotundifolia) o: or any other species of this uffices, Each child receives a Spiel en and then rul 
without progressing to the stage of Capnodium, but| Superior and Inferior (ova peri ith). for itself the following blank td of schedule on a 

is a little species which i N d| The calyx of 5 cohering sepals, the corolla of 5 the of its own observa- 
asveyroma which constantly perfects its 3 perithecia, cohering petals, and the 5 5 stamens, all adhe ere together, — on the fori and to enter the conclusions to be 
53, On The | drawn from them 

of Antennaria or Capnodi both united, are 2 result produced is an appea rance as if the ‘parts of the | Fy Cl X 
common, One of these, A. Stephensii outer floral hai grew from the top ae Ans ovary. | | $ | | 7 

C. Citri, as imported on ns jis far $80 In such cases the tte is oo re be “Inferior” and | | og | Di. 
familiar an object to our fruit deal It is no|the perianth wS uperi as in ‘te other 5} |" 

thing, on opening a box just imported, to find | examples because the stile i were gyk from adhesion | | ç, pP, | Sec. 
greater the fruit covered with a de with the other aa aig bd would be styled | | ——— —- 

velvety coat, biting in parts the “Superior,” the nths originating below them | | st. | Or. 
ia, in those ‘apnodium, h + ih lled “In erior.” Gen. 

have grown principally on the voyage, as it is scarcely | N.B. Numerous flowers possess alike structure,as the | P 
conceivable that the fruit coul 1c 
unsaleable condition, The loss however in consequence ete seg (Ribes), all Honeysuckles (Lonicera), & betel Bog 
is not absolute, as a portion of the fruit when; brushed Frorat RecerracLeE.— The parts of whicha howe wer The merest beginners, from six years up , com- 
looks tolerably ve eed it is evident that its keeping hie seated on the “ Floral Receptacle,” which pose the 3d , and confine themselves to the first 
qualities must much impaired by such a process. is the summit, more or less swollen, of a short}; ;ank colum with undry more or | ect 

554. In stoves where Capnodium is most likely to | stalk. In flowers where the perianth is inferior, oe x competing ide second. ges 2d class fill 

Occur, extreme cleanliness and timely sponging will| the floral receptacle may be exposed by removing |a the tw columns, with such attempts at the 
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remainder of the schedule as they can muster resolutio: 

to make. The first class are expected to fill “p the 

whole schedule. In the first blank column are to be 

inserted the ey number of parts entering Sy the | 

composition of the several floral whorls, whether they 

be free or cohere. 
P. L. implies perianth leaves, wes noticed in cases 

Fri Taylor, living at Wen 
‘bridge, w was crap a ‘aie and a quarter nage home, rf 

th ath, wher 

‘CHRONICLE 
a EE 

nfirm:! 
climates. Did solar radiation. “infiuence vegetation to 

[Avcusrt 23, 1856. 

this view in temperate 

ight angles to 
occurred. With t 
she iter in a Turnip 
no hail where he was, but so strong a wind set in, 
blowing at right poas to the storm- -path, that the 

sides of i ie trees flowering and fruiting till “Tong 
u at w 

d one side presenting a marked cont rast to 
ge other in lg natural Phenomena Grs > oireen 

ees where it is doubtful whether a calyx and corolla are kgs ll g 
began nie tes past 4 p.m., 

He ‘until two or or Pietos minutes past 5 pm. The ‘hail 
t. C. S. stands for calyx- Ss C. P. for corolla- 

petals; St. ma dae ae 3 P. for piem, aon the c. below 

it for the number of carpels, where 
b tion, pe Tanin a (2) is katia 

ill gi f, 3 

angular, as if fractures 
closely resembled Peach stones 

everal de of temperature is ofte equiva- 
le Be of many degrees of latitude), aun is eo the 
case al all. 

he operations of agriculture are equally unfavourable 
to the greg wah oe action of radiation on plants, 

e: ive a few others Thus the harv ing, Cherries, Apples and pes, 
of the manner in w this Arst Piin k column would | A connection ere aw the hail and electricity one for He north and the 

most probably be filled up by the gig 8 = first | by the fact of there bei no perceptible interval other for the south pF of the tre difference 
class, with a few comments on the of c gt ing | between the flash of lightning and the thunder. The|is so small that it may be ark whilst did it 
the not improbable as ir of those in iis 5 gardener at Badsworth nd ther person ob- | amount sa 4 or 5° of mean temperature its effect would 

continued. served the lightning descend from louds to the | be to hasten the a. of some p and ret: 
that of others by m any eeks. With us the Vine 

A Poe er STORM. 

et and then sgn return from the earth to the 
ouds. | 

i 
£1) 

[-3 

A VIOLENT storm oc don the afternoon of Wed- 
nesday, r Ddy. 23d, which merits careful pera oR 

Marvellous as these at appear, the accuracy | of 
of the et a will be borne out by Mr. M. E. Kaiia 

p min 

d to the north, but ay A not find it necessary to- 
more than e har vest, and the only point they 

observe i in harvest: ting is to take the e ripest Vines first. 
th who ‘ood enough -> ace om pany me during the observations of meteorologista are entitled to less 

inquiries. My thanks arı Moor, of vegetable 
to furnish voor pail ars “ere h will prot ably om ot i Badsworth ; to Mr. nay of Badsworth tel ‘A thermometer cannot be co mpared with the 
general in interes ‘The Pane ae extends fro of Bads tissues of a a plant ina physical point of view, Plants. 

the S.E, 9 too iaia g mical effe solar ray t are 
Ga dievay Thorpe to perra , N.E. ape vt aan sea by the thermometer ; and lastly there is 

bre Wakefield we had li ghtning $ia a aria red- OnT Thurs ursday last, at a few curious great difference between the kind of effect produced 
purple colour, which was re e ground as | electrical phenomenon was seen close to S s | by the sun’s rays upon a t ometer and a plant; in 
from a et gee a te Ma with loud antl frequent por of | Church, Instead of an ordinary lightning ae a sone the thermometer it simply causes a flui ilate, in a. 

me very hea MT RN o hai il. | of fire, sim ilar to the sun, plant it se comp iece o hinery in 

The eeu = appear to Aine gh perceived, having two eee tails projecting downwards | motion. The best way of appreciating the effect of 
ekworth cre Top, there bel ing traces of | | radiation i by observing the thermometer, but by 

ies ota sine the wh but none of hail. I | watching the effect of sun and shade u fferent 
am informed pie no in se p“ Ackworth, b a smart imens of species planted in the same soil. 
fall of hail occu: high is tuated There are two classes of facts which require st 
ag N.E. i. boundary er reorient of Rader orth. The under this point of view. 1. The influ of a 
hail here beat against the east windows - ‘hee Rees uth exposure upon mountains, which 
Th st g er nd to affect different elevations; a diff 

t easily expre th tric seale. 
’s thigh. Mr. Moore’ Thus, on a untain the mean l tempera‘ 

showing that the place cs situated gavé nd the limits of diminishes at the rate of 12° for 500 feet, a 
t the hail which fell was soa 

of its forma y d Aasa from the place oi fi side than on the ‘north ‘the amount of 
ceni f the parish of Badswor ma ” e exposure. It is true that the dryness of 

the centre of the storm in this district, hail- southern exposures and the humidity of northe: 
stones, or rather masses of ice, fell, some of which, ct independently of temperature, 

being carried a distance, weighed 34 oz. each, and but when any species are under observation such 
n 6 and 7 inches in circumference. sources 0! ‘or are elimi a ob- 

Àl: hadal ity of glass brok jected to this method that slopes. 
carefully cultivated gardens presented a “spectacle of receive some sun, and that the south Itered 
destruction which must be seen to be believed ; and in from the nor amy ern ae , that the latter pet two ad- 

y vantages, m and’ shelter ; but ede minish the 
they will hardly cultivator. A field effects of eter it is better not to include the lower 
© Wheat onging to Mr. Jones, of Badsworth Hall o ountain, which are aim the most 
; id a field Hes Barley opposite to the Wheat, belong- ltered. On elevated and isolated =. the no: 

to a widow w illustrations. | winds arı st equally felt on all si 
r B ind tore eno m the finest and outwards, This appeared poised 3 for an instant, and | 2, eae ips e date of leafing, flowering, 

and the whole scene afforded a terrible instance oi and fruiting of plants belongi the same species in 
e desolating effects of a few minutes’ hail such al its poing downwards, The Potatoes in that field appear | the a P Ke, i 4 -_s year, but differently 

happily is seldom. seen ini this country. A. field of rere aoo Moak TER Bowditch, i ipod tothe aunand hose exposed will be 
i near the toll-bar, on the right-hand sid Journal, Aug. 15. so many days in adv: e others. Dı 
Se ae T, an excel- ee days a register of the mean temperature in the shade is 
lent of the see we = ones. The bulk of | III—_ON THE DIRECT EFFECT OF THE SUN'S | kept, and thus one has a measure of the effect of the 
the field byt showing clearly that | TEES: AP OF EXPOSURE UPON ireti sun’s rays expressed sof the time e 
it was ti mit of E hail i in that direction, but in of ung 

er is distinctly visible. The 
r 30 to the field 

Continued from p. 549.) 

Ir is admitted the t the mere pe of the different 
parts of ap nts being prayer coloured prevents our 

yards into e field. 

f the centre of the storm, owing to merei natural 
Ihave 

b thermometer, Is ow lack-b 
| effects are sna modifed. ty ts this eyo, and there 

auses which discussed elsewhere, 
storm 

scarce! ly meteorolo; ogists. 

be treated 

Thes 
results bie es aa m different prooi 

ith the and with the year, 
AADA wilgi ape ve sutieientiy good eee estimates 

= ibe f the rays upon plants in similar 

* (To be continued.) 
o 
c 
of the 
t 

in the field, a and the ‘ears cut off from the 

a ot 

asa pie miry ina ab i is, es ocaliy arn ‘the. solid is a bad 
conductor, and =, ga (mercury) is a mobile 
go ‘cod co nductor, vere b 

L 
£4. a) } 1 

Home Correspondence. 
as deals Pear Trees,—I should like to ack why M. 

ascent of 

and 
e tissues are cooled by day 

y the and by evaporation ; during ight 
3 2 thi ground! | "i 

are torn off in all dieien 
of | min 

a poor man, ̀  who occupies 19 

movements € 
r ihe transport ort of ‘the sap during the day deter- 

msiderable amount of evaporation w which 
further modifies te heating power Kai the sun’s spt The 

a tree are ften the leaves also, rtical, 
ke 3 

poa 

over t 
Taie be never ria conceive as it ould not exist 

m, 4 is ms ial 

T keep himself, his wife, and a pig a the winter. 
Through 

ee ed estimated at from 2002 
l nother, in 
Po 

h whole effects of pae iren peeun the |s 
a fo ores st or (on a/ sense o 

3. A. 

to 4007 E Une ose gy se T ah 
an others value: ap Abe 

“dncage y 400. 

ing at 
saire Gamage to the amount of A 

Seaton, ing at named residi — rent ae was as ating with 
his family at table ‘when the 

at near! 
at Birkin, have | 

A ge ntleman | 

a few | 

are ie r fesi to the rays of th 

urse, 
ihe he likes with his trees, instead of what 

chooses to allow him to do. A Canadian 
are turned to the north, or are more or lens ale a 

Wh 7 d, i it is not 
Farmer. 
Orchard aes Tres —The following hints mag ie 

of your readers. About ten 

si freely into 
d again, the more it evaporates the further 
AOA it cools it its 

From all these causes combined, it appears that, 

br 
BaS since I ocr stat of my Apricot trees in ene 

sheltered place to 

the pa Ree ay his retarded the ripen 

ed some eight or ten days, # and the fiaa of th 
kid 

broken ; „masses of i ice be pts the pan 
a inter them, cutting out 

th arts 
of a thermometer trax: A in the shade durin ng a fine 
season and oi solar radiation to amount to 
3? or 4° Paki hacen sans attempting to estimate the es 
effect of a ong ae hee Pus riana to reduce it 

bly. It considera! will, aioe we can Judes, not 
“gre 

+S Eee and luscious ; ns ; some iro * iquant and yet so juic Pq oa juicy Bie bad eve 
n the per ripening ate. 

they comm fica 
to pg they would p Eos pened ed till the o 

De ee 

pi aae ais S rins eren al shot at them. 
TAS Saee cag ek e te AT Diskes Me ice 

3 d 

in the following manner, 

the end 

August, or even till Septem If Apricot o 
oF eine ag from 

saal £ Tale 4311 +} gree ( ra in a 
ences Ae tò radiati 

t | ae pons 4 
.|the differ 

and eontinental climate sated renee i 
tude may be very trifling. Hence aapna 

in the shade may be supposed eas araia very 
ter well the shaded surfaces of a aE “and owing to the 

will 
or, if the autumn be cool, to ja ied boon, A 

=| fruit of fine flavour as late as October. T This simple 
| method of retarding Apricots may always ing the 

with the most agreeable results. iam now 177 



ee 

TH Aveust 23, 1856.] 
= vii Peadioe an Heomiisaa ky ve-| ing queen Brants; FG ead Agrettia, ons oa] of Sisk Ga Oiiypede Winnie’ 

Orchi TNN 

experiment with ee a Nectarines, by re- 

moving from pa orchard 
Nahl 

E GARDENERS CHRONICLE 

|in pectralar seal to Caro ce Festuca, inter hid Noaeared trom ihe era "Wollaston 
two her mid- -season Paas arp ith pasi 

and placing with a souther! ect, 

within 2 fi fit t I shall have Boble 

ang ith a “ie e pi ater flavour three weeks after 

the orchard house and 

articular and the three flowing ‘ora 

ual | shire, including Seraptia fuse: a Galeruca with 

change o the In the Papi- | monstrous antennæ, that on the oie pea hapag three 
lionaceæ the author ariar en the produ uction of the | separate b branches, A pa sper by Mr. Newman was read 

The. treos arp a prepared for removal by lifting 

them eek o: previous ara ant if tre ees are fixe 
J uly 

Jetch from the V. angus p gp 

hae = aca Trfolum he made ~ following | from bruised Laurel leaves. 
and T. medium. The T. pra 

varieties of 

uta 

dee rkr ‘all the I 
pepe tat oy ive -jat oad ‘t om 

rehard hou s 

Peace —an 
large flowers ; this ripens at the same period as mN 

Early ann? is ye ofa od colour, and decidedly the 

finest early Peach yet | kno 

etn 4 e 
r 

ome fruit et the "Early Y a 

ty with serrated leaves am 

my | by the T. medium, on whic 

TARDEBIGG E e S, SEN the aii 

sandy soils is supplied | Hon. the Baroness Windsor threw open the par! 

Guach the latter ens of Hewell Hall to the visitors ot T. Tardebi 

into agriculture to | Horticultural Society’s Show, which w. in th 

failed. e . The object o society is to e saan yy 

tanical name of | for horticulture among the cottagers of t the parish, 

T. medium ; but it isa curious jarioa that all judging from the display they aet of flowers, frui 

npr its Seay neces in poo: 

= 

ree ERE 

eg 
p! 

efforts of 
Ma 

syan J 

the con 

y of T. pratense, and hence, at present, the mittee met their due rewar ut the beauty of tk 

te goke to eg fruit trees in pots in a state 

of health, and then when it was found that the trees 

a exhibition 

a. Ba t 
was mainly attributable to the splendi 

l persar botanical designation of T. medium, but u collection of plants and fruits exhibited by 

that of T. _ pratense pene nae fact being er Markham, gardener to Lady Windsor, which were 
= he 

ond was taken Vand my system of not r Pp ing th 
(3 

ieties of broad Clover | ning establish that gentleman's skill as a culti- 

hilst the. hen T medium has i unag had a great treat i 

t this moment only the 

The visitors to the in 

entirely lost oy agric cultur ; and the whole —— bold allowed to inspect e part of them, The 

d — nable. I hay: 
a state in a reply to thee a ae | tad apron trees 

that hav nin the 13-inch pots some five, and 

some six ea rs, are ‘shes ‘hi fruitful ‘and more luxuriant 
in their growth than they have ever yet been. Th 

ewer wh garden a is bess magnificent, and with its get tle 

lost from neglect, but ti that it has merged into T. pr: 
tense; and if so, it remains as a most 
matter o experiment, especially when it is considered | ji 

what nature and art, combined proo oar nee 
pirwa can effect. The Dutch garden, in quite a 

botanists of their dierent aace to this, with its geometrical be 
shaj si 

Rivers. 
Wellingtonia.—I received from the United States 

late last autumn and in the winter some or 700 

Wellingtonias raised fro in the spring of 1855; they 

distinction as species. Many experiments of a like|s ortugal Laurels, formal 
ae" is also an object 

out. 

| The President called attention to Prof. Buckman’s | tain som ies beautiful and immense specime: 
uring more than twenty feet. The pier 

| manence of specific characters i in plants and animals. — | and lawns are are all in the highest state of keeping ; a 

Mr. 
a ouse 
s! well all the Springs and w emoved to the open 

air 

ds, 
led 

; and their practical utility clearly of 

pointed empiri ‘ane conservatory a d Camellia house con- 
some 

ens 

any 

as t risk ; 

med be in most vigoro! us h health and growth 

| „and the, whole management of the A aae 5 

TA a fal ABE tisa th 

eih 

w neat i=) 

omar and not much noticed. Darieg n r eiA, re 
June and July past the re isease ve progressed to 
a extent, so that perhaps one 

? joo Birmingham Journal. 

paper hear 5 both in an hera pa taxologia 

ee e ea P a Hottees of of Books, ird of th 
are affected ; a on not all di oa after losing 

thelr p anches break again at the ear the 
t. I have nev n Manne Pardee Biase 

i I i 

Milford in 
p jun, t that out of 

Veitch, the: 

ts appearance 
. Young’s woah at 

Juu e last, I learned from Mr. Youn 

had lost ‘half by th e'same eisd z therefore 

t | general imp! 

- | carried too 

ey | two plants formerly thou ii hed Sd dregens the 

how certain forms could be produ oa which ‘ieldod a 

er amount of profit to the farmer. There was a |The Secrets KA French, oton, By A. Gogué. (Les 

ression among ven the tendency Secrets, & 12mo, 2fr. 

rms T l 

ar, and deer! f£. Buckman’s paper — t d lete insight into the piadade 8 | 

indicate H way in which forms had teen pro- | kitchen, and tells those who can why all 

duced.— The Rev. L. sacle referred to the re, that end oer kitchens are so unsatisfi Physiolo- 

that cooking is only a preliminary digaso, 

ase. ae see ae 
oe to the met at least in its young s p this 

mate, Whet age will make it inse is is er o be 
ant fi 

ng the stomach more easily to 

dite near Bat! 

i | with those coll he T A of Europe, it would i ove: 

d then the found that certain regarded 

gòr that it ~ Be a tells us that they are 

in mi rah the other. Mr. Bentham st sted quite mistaken and that among the middle classes in 

that by taking a single"isolated Flora like that of Great | ss pbr king | has been expressly co pe to "aR 

Britain, ts might be though ong to diffi 

if the Briti h species were compared | M. G his little book, w 

r enters into many Piai details ssn ba ag se 3 

ms which were A; | invitations, guests, servants, and entertainments, not 

| distinct vaste “evidently run into a He re-| omitting the daily cares of housekeeping. About eight- 

| ferred ral species of Trifolium as con-| and-twent are occu soe 4 bats 2 

Whines accuracy we ty E Perhaps i 
not like poi sonia ine roots ecimen sent us we! 

already corkse The Acton plant never had an 
meine of being spoiled by “ pot-cramping.” ] 

Th i 

need act t that not a single prana, plant w 

ia 
i ing ur in the In me sumed 

e | plan 

irmatory re “his remarks. He also 

pe o the British ang bu t all were connected vin - | Let 

f Eur, regions, Provence 

cits is greatly es teemed, and is cooked in 

n Par it is difficult. to obtain 

“Choice pening of Tai ie according to sho mld always pe mae 

Garonne,employed by a fruit rover ia tn ‘trict, i wild Parsnip, which Prof. Buckman had su successfu ly : 
consists sin the piger m ofa d n: te in two re aa remove a kig of the 

lied with | referred to and Mr. Lawes’s wade and | fies’, mince it and add an equal quantity of minced 

h only the centre. This T perntion | stated that certain i inorganic sul substances, ieke w Mushrooms, or, if you have not got Mushrooms, as 

d 
much soaked broth or milk. 

Spit d ey tint, and in the evening after sunset. The agricul cultural plants, producing considerable er ejesi in | Take a piece of butter as big as am egg, as much 

Fig yee it green, small, and h sg re charact f their peri leaves, and stems.—Mr. | finely. minced card some oe oil, a little 

next day swollen, soft, and with a yel ellow t inge. The ars C. C. Babi n stated th at, with regard to to the great | Parsley, two cloves Garlic, and six minced Shal- 

is open, the flowering commences, and the fruit is a lots ; [Pa em with the Mushrooms and the flesh 

ee on Pony morning of the fou rth day, when. the | | there was: no -i to aras in their pron | of 1 the Au bergine. When the whole i is well warmed, 

aayo ab tto be formed, B, } > 
‘dpe th | poss ssibl vari ty f ted | and fll th Aubergine, finish off pe 

byt the os ripening, and is free f agen were ag m eg He | stuffing Z, etro =e kroli crumbs, and put in the 

e disagreeable small seeds. W. M. iM. [The e process in | protested oan A Pe ileke. that because ewe sag | oven or on a gridiron heated from above, and cook for 

question is well known ; experience shows that the | Pope’ each other i therefore the ey were not distinet. He | half an hour at most. FRIED AvB es: Cut them 

advantages attending it are more imaginary than real.] g in four wise; dust them with salt, and let 

btai. } stand for an hour. abate sh ants 8 

| + T af hehwitestion tole af Ol} il, and f h i drained 
ere y cloth. ix a little 

Sorieties, psoralen marten apy ra a e oil. —GRILLEDÐ 
EnTOMOLOGICAL, Aug. 4.—J. O. West wood, Esq., V. priama Cut them in two, and afier having well 

Bri SSOCIATION FOR occupant or in the chair. Donations to the library from the Royal score d the eel sh season them with pepper, salt, s and 

Sereno dg. 7 — SECTION D. ~ Zoorocx AND Bota Kole: nati, Guerin-Meneville, “ 
„— | and other societies, Messrs. 

e business of t the r reading | Nylander, &c., were announc e ntle taking care to turn the 

of a paper, “Notes on Experiments in i otanical | mr ranp of the very rar h Drepana Sicula, of | è wry ge rm ‘AW g ripe and aia ot half 

Garden of the Royal Agricultural College,” by . n ngle example a had sie reviously cap- pln naoa gi aro in this an, will soon 

Buckman, of the A C ir cm , in Leigh Woo ome Bristol, by Pis Ap Suen oe Sous a 

is paper the author escribed the soil and orton Mn Bolt. Mr, ter exhibited Erispos Latreillii, a nen Heak Gan’ as Nil be useful, for 

tion of the locale oce d a as his garden, wbich, from | | | beautiful moth belo g "Noctuids, quite English cookery books } ing ahi lent 

g situate on forest marble clay, is of a somewhat | new to this country, which he had succeeded in rearin ‘And yet they are g the nicest of delicacies, Even 

sterile character. The experimental portion is divi | from the larva ; a th Spi palealis, Tro eon Arts equaint é 

into 200 psa most of which are 24 yards square, _ | chilium chrysidiforme, from Folkestone. Mr. Weir 

double that and a few a anger, er engaged in | exhibited a number of specimens of Macaria notata, all 

experime! ne are Psa arious he plots are | ofw Eer komee mo: formed, ̀ wanting 

empl h wi Aih ei cro al experi- | othe ings, a » 

sheet, i in the following classes os Grams 83; ; Papi - | seems — liab! . Mr. Samuel Stevens exhibited CULTURAL To oat pacer Se eas GREEN. 

lionaceous feeding-plants, 25 ; aah ees p several specimens a Trochilium y ani age anda EI T. pled et a Shick tle 

Be ae T pirden te vegetables 3 a ae ne tw yoo a ead phe yp Lasik ae sia ment has of late been subjected, the itika 

with man nts, 13 ; rate Gena lli from the san a 

ornamental pl 40 : š sree y 197. For the aia Other rare species of moths were e hbited b y Messrs. | of pu ng both par mee ri aE a 

cap ati given tending to show that |F. Bond and. Tomkins, and Mr. Waterhouse exhibited In he arbors E ay TASS k 

oS ga in cultivat atio on n to t 
alks smoo 

several so-called species 
varieties—instances of w 

and had it not been for the 

Jin the aay rainfalls which ai have Lay preira the a eM a 
including P 



Ueus wuüiu lave bee cv 
possibly been desired. araen now tne. are extrem 

y, and should fine urn the bee rar. 
ve received will do pai be b 

Co: 

THE GARDENERS’ ean els 
erytung that couid pave | have ali are 

ely Maggot. of a m 
Th, 

eine without ripening owing to the attack easily ¢ 

ee 28, a 

wil dep re a they 
ly rai i heat Fy b i k 

n 
eing tried here EN this | spring. Push forward the strikin i The finer kinds of Conifers planted on rte east | year, an with perfect succi Large whole a tba autumn propagati ren A o cuttings, and 

side of this department of the garden have acquired | roots, cut sets, and small tub izi pee E i Big ega 
te ead J = V A , and sm ubers about the size of Pe: S, sible. Where alterations inyolving the rem: sufficie: ze to render them objects of much interest and | have all been nted. e plants fi h i p omha 

beauty, and now that their perfect hardiness has b Pp. rom the whole e s or shrubs are in w for the autumn, the y atid lai Ene eli denen r ad een | roots are preg the largest, those from the cut necessary arrangements for commencin tray cannot 
loped Sieg 3 are soi ae Pg inspection, On diuen Pea sized sets. an goa : Sa ae eae veg bom ed masen Fark naea yk, yf trees the “ d yellow leaf” has : ves P oft Siae: 
bay sipipehe? Mente SiS ne sar ny Je = halon staked, but are allowed to ramble about | it can be done more cheaply, : and vith Jess risk ond and health a : .9 5 ey please. fail pi in n Se tember than at any other period. y, and notwithstanding the dr ath ae i fh we have kad beard f Pits warm weather hk may be mentioned that seeds of Acacia and other Y FRUIT AND i glass the warmer h uses are brillian ings glycerine for Zi days, and others of oe Pir id will have alread F t with | th ready made as m oun ii PA EY feni plants of that d ia = same kind eens N a neta her s there is much chance of getting rach young J ones with Geraniums—searlet, va d é 7 ere this is the case, go over hn n Beg ang y scented, Cockscombs, k Baisams, cee, Sea bat aot rer imi wl anf rie eo ot ake ee shoots, bam arse: O least with that charmin ng b s plant admit of a correct inference being drawn from it; at ee Ponte ssi wberry plants “or forcing ‘This fi ia tse D ber a when paired tolerably pi however, no difference exists between the two PROIE oes pei ma eg mon. MA 

» thick, masses of bright oraa ge bloss of se s will insure a good crop. K 2 . produces are most striking. It i unaleta will r F y ae Apep er iragan with giyeerine coming them r nia a os aea water, expose them fully Rivet yout just ve from roait an ifen things | applied. et prä erg mpa mary tay axe Ever comparativ een we ble We understand e Council active] 
rrr 

for dec ition, On t cof of of o ne of the} in remodelling the a garden ; oe bli “tec engaged | with i eld fe spies ey ~ prr i Water ik there Au: ra cinna- | vi e expenditure without impairin utilit, :}C ht z ae ring Psat Bes 
barina loaded with fruit, which is said to to Pigs pak 99 Fi g 7 Cherries ee thin nets, to protect them from birds _ eCocedr re Fy 

e ut excluding the air ; also; E not already done, net beautiful conditi ion, with its pendant shoots loaded Tia e i pod specimen plants tha The a an mori eee a G = nen to nfor ae fey when opty pe i It gee per- | of this ai he tie sale of a large number of fin parr i Eh pye ie P P jt met of good q uality, RS spen rom a ri b i piven off if placed on baal elf. aa papers panache Vaca a sax gic SP tam and prea old | and Gater np ied = pa a stata 0 es d meta A mas wae on mat os and pla: nts not yet _Sufficiently co ta duplicate trees, as well as worthless sorts m reppin art cy we wie oe wan i from ‘Mr, Skinner, we arked Lycoseris ERr ti rider eae ee R a shoots a soy amy fruit, to “the action of w en et Composite ; Lobelia texensia, in the 75 rays as s much as possi sible. Take adva; antage of dry 
“way 3 an Antigonum, reported to be a ve i fne stove climber ; the large orange ia Rigor hee of Operations. of quicklime or soot ‘about the plants in the rows, and ‘ randis ; ensuing pl 
Pollen vid folia $ Ei aiie haste re ir Ci assia, gra (For week.) over the eai ~ the vt aaae nd fer some distance or viciee! toria Ternaten ; | and inia exostema, a ae wered shrub. PLANT DEPARTMENT. = side, to: destroy -steigs; whieh A i o y doe Rondeleti; = aK. kė i derable taser a Eley E especial A seaso mee lorions T aa 9 was entiful, n xi was also the sips ae SS &e ee = nya ites Winter Onions should be: sown at once, T also Calif 
an India Tadd h TY Rh +} d aa hi, 

e Ř by the g, W left, | 
India Company. Its foliage i is small po hairy, some. d h ould otherwise be | : AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON 
thing dike that of Rhod. ciliatum, Of the * “ Burning the e. z Get any repairs, gpr &e., whieh | -2S = ai bu t he one this season, finished as soon asl =. Banomarns. —eenaruee from the Uni | possi See that Chr santhemums are liberally sup- | Asus | 25) eae "orn rn maij -of plants, and A e same may E said y American Deke | plied eo water, and do not as them i be injured | eS E Mace Mean Hen deen, å ee among which there appear to be some curious things, | for the want of staking. £ —Specimens of such | priday 33 15) | T "more especially one with striped acorns. see as Maer es pails, Stephanotis, “Aiman das, | Satar. 16; O | 29.945 

PERRE ia 533 Of sup new Conifers we observed a inus which have done their season’s work, will b Ae tng 18) 13 
“from Er: m as bright a green as P. insignis. This erge cooler and drier house, which will a | Daen Bil 20 a will doubtless prove hardy and a useful addition. more suitable ittihtion for them while ripening bal | Thurs. 21 2a 58.5 
Ps atte conservatory the huge BE ar in wood than 2 moist warm nee but if this cannot be | fe | coy the bed have jus ust n pruned “hard 3 “August = 15—C pe a _ very fine at night.. nothing but m oe eee Fe pet h at —— gt ly supplied wit] SCENEN i Taling to EAI he depth ob en-inck ‘a mixture o! Yy, SOit Soap, and sulphur to e e se ib one ares i ne 

mee. red gg . Ps a week or ten days these Tike attains” of every leisure - =- ee Steed G oa iae ghout. 
will push again, and may be expected to be in full howe to with the foliage of sucly things as require it, e enai ‘clouded; Daa mn iekea 1IL Avan _ beauty about Christmas e some Orange a ARE eek kay Ua 

l Ixoras and man h: d- w oded st i " ms. y Hard-wooded stove p ants tah very RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT pp ie ite 
—_ 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending August 30, 185 6. 

l for quently: looked over te Ase them clean, Keep the shoots as lena, Prevailing Winds ast Tages a. marvellous. plant of Pla m of you g specime: cely tied out, and give time! ely EEI Syer ai se The last, although quite a hardy plant, i AP | Baines | OC Bain. (ŽS where ts | growth, Look well to the stock of things for winter rere Sar rears RGS ie. ilal 3 ind Blosscins forcibly - tond one be flowering, repotti oe any that require more pot room, en i: ta a al 3} | ps those of the k dsome Lisianthus Russellianus, ‘The | heat mgs as have made their wood and require a bre i aes Fata 13 ~ -specimen of Luculia which has stood and fl mparative rest to bloom well ene dry 617] 13 ow |25 > 
so many years in this house bids fair this I ! at may bi ward in deal | tas (A8 š -as fine as ever, New soil having been a Asie H to its their andes with warmth ind. peas ure. E uring the above period occurred on the 29th, ‘roots in ‘spring has caused itto make good growths, FORCING DEPAR MENT. | and Sorb, 1s>4—tnerm. S4 deg ; and the lowent om the 22th, 1890- therm 

one of which promises to furnish a bunch PINERIES — our to afford plants swelling their ae t ms. zi. pendula is a worth A tered Eg temperature with as little assistance from Satiecscta Cdbsesnonle nts. 
attention, n nly use it is. covered e e-he at as possible, which, big ie tends Lay render v the MERICAN Biron: rrr Prune h aa t in ewe e leaf falls; 

ot only beca 
ba this time with myriads of fiowers of snowy whit 

ceful weeping habit Saly swelled’ fruit. erefore economise the sun's 
warmth as much as posi, eea up early on the whieh rong? makes it interesting. 

The Rose house, as our readers have already been rea 
informed (see p. 403), has been in great eel Tl 
summer displa: e is Sonava now over, an of | 
autumn has scarcely commenced, After hey had “one 

lable surface, and maintain a high 
coremuiile Guha he day, giving air spaitigty: But 
fruit approaching maturity will "peri impro oved in flavour 

blooming the flowering gS were removed, lan 
bea = growth vet have hacen nme plasty ‘of bets, 

are just beginn 
which are Ao onli having, soak seni theit fruit and those 

“fiery house is now worth a visit, Plums, ripeni ng it the Sam compartment, then it will be 
Peaches, ars are all good. | _ OF the Ja st we osphere rather nd airy 
counted on one tree nearly 50 f and | while fruit is sya Tarian as size is of little importance 
of large size, and this in a year li Ste present iehi unless (combined with ee ; but this will be be: 
Pears are scarce, is a pote ga mployers’ c. Give careful atten- 
i The Ieo one of our "best Plums, i is to securing a sik sippy of fruit for winter and 
for bate the Early York, a small Peach possessing | Spring use. Look over ag in pots frequently to make 
fine flavour, is now fit for table and the same ne may be | Sure — it is lra suppli bd ‘hp water at the 
said of the little Nectarine called Faire! hild’s Early, a ply of f clea „strong manure- 

vari hich ripe h li g g l ~ VINERIES, 
a Apri Several new Aa Vines trained f iti 
up the fruiting here this r for the first 5. mies D fruit is ripening, using het eat rather freely 

. They are, however, not yet far enough advanced | When the weather is damp and cloudy, and be careful to warrant any opinion being offered as to their merits, | t0 Secure a dry state of the atmosphere where the fruit 
In we noticed plants of the ild Grape- | ÎS ripe and expect han any length of time, 
Vine of the valley of Baidar. using . little N when necessary to dispel damp. 

ripe There is this Laine an excellent crop of Peaches on 
t sath into notice by Mr. 

See tha: 

pas 
p 

ure pea the depredations of 
are at all troublesome. 

Mr. Rivers 
Pareme teia ra loaded with prate which is of fair 
size and well well coloured. 

Pier earliest struck cuttings should be } potted = as 
wie oes are sufficien ntly rocted to bear the opera- 

P CS 
h la 

om Aone to air, in order to pma short- 
d jointed i growth, which, with ordinary care, will be 

below gro! pone can get, 
alfa Ta of quick T Ra halfa 

Sect, of ag 

bla 

bark a a it.$ 
Insects: A W. Your caterpillars are those of the Pea Moth (Ma- 

mestra Pisi). We know no other remedy than pe Raps 

hich is easy enough from the siz à colour 

—F C J. Your Cherry and Plum trees are tafonted i the 
y larve of Tenthredo Æthio ist the leaves with 
d lime, or s ge them well with li e-water.—J . Your 

cate) pillar is that of the Goat Moth. You will fad ie Se 
i NM., 1847 

Young gardeners, to whom these rei E 
should bear in mind that, before applyin 

F they should exhaust their other means of gaining 
We cannot save them the trouble of examining and thinking 
for themselves; nor would it be desirable if we could. All be 
an do is to help them—and that t willingly. It 5 
ow requested that in future, not more than tour plan 3 

may be sent us at one time.—Herbalist. 1, Centaur igra; 
Stachys sylvatica; 3, Matricaria cha! a. 

z AA An hould never be b 

cannot say. All however that we ag 
leads us to believe that he meant well, 

inexperience and insufficient authority to to 
and we nt wron 

mtrol others. 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &e.— Manufacturers and OOF PATHS. they had most liberally been placed at the d disposa others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may E gr ant SAT TLE “erm F a of Ain Agricultural 7 ciet Pp judges of rea} : obtain every necessary instru for their economical and H HOSE w sha enjoy their Gardens during the i gn ee ee ping efficient preparation, by applying to J.C. Nespit, F.G.S., &e, wi poe month Spoo ooneinoat their wees eh ee machines, we were rejoiced to hear Mr. Fisner Saad of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington, | CEMENT CONCRETE, whi ch are formed thus:—Sereen. the Hoses declare that he had but to speak a word, and ondon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, | gravel a which ha lh is at e ene ated Ss laam which | jf h ded th h ld obtain 150 of “ th Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, | is mixed it, and to every fto n graveladd oneof sharp je neoded: then > yee y ig 

f receiving Tatae th Chemical Analyses and Ass ate re nd Gon parts of = 1 mixture add one of German fellows ” (there is a portion of the ign 
r andi pi i Sil find ample facility and eho plade, pSr Co - AE ma the whole wall in the dry state bafore Legion encampedat Colchester), and they would clear a ee eg ee a . Any 

UANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos- brer re mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the his fields at once, But there were four machines at 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood Manure, and every pts e, and in 4! rs it becomes as hard as a rock, Vegetation work upon his farm, and he ich Sir M had not need kes, &e. on os not grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of th description of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cal ree frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it, of them. The case to whi h Si Tox Prro’s ne mele pment , Mark Lane, London. give’ a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. ee es Ane ff fi f the th ING MANURES are manufactured ne same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, | who no machines, and who would glad] nploy a empio at Mr. Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turn Manure, anes LE ark EDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations more yp aba ers if th btai bh yy ro y tl. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, Tl; Sulphuric e Ae id and} Were a clean, bard aa a = desideratum. May be laid in ey were obtainable. e hope Coprolites, 67.—Office, 1, Adelaide Place, London Bri bi equally i Hea 3 that when harvest weather shall revisit as once more, \.B. G sear ika Sa LG to a 16 per | sith unk St ers of tha Cement, J. B. Wmre & Buormens, ge as well as any others teks can wield the . of ammonia. Nitrate o! a, Sulphate of Ammonia, and | d j mae aiai ULTRY IMPROVE. y other Chemical Man es. ade: ‘HE DORSETSHIRE POULTRY IMPROVE. ao oe be set pa = with er iat tor all 

© Ny MENT ASSOCIA TION. ~The Annual BAA of thts Sal isd oh on the theory involve perusal ONDO N M ANI URE Cc co M Pp A N Y THURSDAY. Se be Airie in Dorchester on WEDNESDAY a after en ag ome, 
The above Company have the following ready for immediate eptember 17th and 18t, when several valuable We must, however as rae; the subject, delivery :—Corn Man na for top-dressing ; Blood ditto for Corn; ia uo i thc oA boi ns mine t iar E OE BS. Cou tY | noint a 4 the co E. sie Blood ditto for Roots; Superphosphate of Lime, manufactured Sntries must rai es be nist a si bakra 1 AEN pan 

expressly for the ligula or other drill; Concentrated Urate for Honorar pral- on ras fe fon nd Horse aniy) with the to the r of "a more Petes use ret the reaping Turnips, Mangels, Grasses, &c. E Peth iaae Guano direct ee seh ian see hale gla hed aie. onday, September 1st, after mai achines "a “another year. In the excellent new importers’ warehouses; Nitrate of Soda; Bu ulphate of Ammoni: Prize L is a 2 emis a 1 th f the A i s Jo and every artificial manure of known value. will be aan P to EF etje y Rules o dr Agricultural Sej be urnal, there 40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, isem, men era E E, A Kam be stamped Salk is ; testimony given to the entire ly successful and THE GENERA AL LAND DRAINAGE A AND IM- G. J. Axprews, Honorary Secretary. f this impleme which ought he PR sont? com SHOR ee 23. 23. fe oc where to be boani? ‘hr Hautes ces, SA Parliament biog Takei: RT-HOR COWS AND HEIFERS FROM HORN- mag Ee “Boe pce i pe ee Ripe FAIRS. mbit ae rel pice with ota a, 
1. This Company is incorporated by Act of Parliament to faci- M ESSRS, JO INSON, of the Man Farn ussgy’s machine with the tipping platform—the pe ate the Drainage “is eid Se ‘Making of Roads, the Erection Highgate, por to inform Gentlemen and the Trade thas amount of an average day’ s work being nine or ings, and er mprovements on all descriptions of oer, will ae! ‘on ‘TUESDAY next, the 20th inst. from 200 Ki Piaty whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, vam first-rate Cows and Heifers from the above Fairs. Ont of a a er PARRINGTON, ‘4 Medvat, E down or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate Property. oan = be found several animals of pure blood for breeding | +4 1} ac e per hour with Burcess i 8 $ s ror tay any oly Pacey of ate necessary. ws tation form gan M‘Connicn’ s sagt and Brn . The Works may be desi and executed by the Land-| > TGE or AGRI T p owner or his Agents, independently of the Company's raat a OLL EGE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMI STRY, which Crosexm1, ws es has this yeas recived ‘the he may elect whether he will employ their staff. Eu ds. AND OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL er 37 ane P yin share of the Society’ s prize which has been re ait WILL BE AFFORDED R CASE. 8, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, near London vided amongst all thre 

. The WHOLE cost of the alee me expenses will, in all cases, Rii rineipal—J. C. Neserr, F.G.8,, F.C.S., &e. aii a be charged o n the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly |, The m of studies pursued in the College comprise ane that for ordinary harvest work any one of the instalme: brane! wh dob nisite to prepare youth for the ep of Agrienleure, machines will beat the ba ging hook or scythe 5. The t pooh ite ch charge may be fixed by the is andowner, Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, bee the ; for the Naval fi h a d of li pet and extended to FIFTY YEARS rA Lasp Improvements and | ®"4 Military Services, and for the Universítie: oe ea the c¢ tebe and the quality of its per- Mill be kept vitai ee ts Burtpinas, whereby the inatalponts sceraely executed at the Coleen seripion terms and A T- TA aN, then Crossxitt, steep ana ere L e t su 0i = ae Piela ete 2 tape Cano, gf the | iia Ea eeey p ae bodies rats Par | could only distribute 10,000 reapers befor another 
IRON FENCE, HURDLES, E aa F. Nes A ra Stare oe pyara l 1 s aa akr sic ery: field: E 17, New Park Street, South rae vireg Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. : poe ngiand s standing army on ar corm: S, Srepnexsox & PEILL), solicits an inspection of his pattern even supposing eve man of them to use the sickle of Mka doti aiil FENCE, which he is now prepared as e as wield e swo: i supply upon very advantageous terms to purchasers, Eve 

: description of Ornamental Castings and Me . Works. Every The _Aavicultural Gusette would be an interTErense with the labour market 
a, = Memufactory = above alan */ certainly — but who with the past fortnight’s S eet long, 3 feet heri 5 i of ground, 5 bars E te ee 9d. each. URDAY, A rience before him would not hail it as of great 
HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet long, 3 feet 3 oti ap ad we had such means at our 

inches out of ground, 5 bars... s+» 53. 3d. each, Waa ties Geek a the fifth day of an almost his year we should not now have had to 
H. J SERON anD Co., Galvanized Iron Works, | continuous rainfall. Over the whole of the south complain of one half our 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. of England the corn had been ripe some days|@iu- Supposing these machines to have been 
GALVANIZED IRON ROOFING, for Farm Buildings and Sa f ze pong t work, 500,000 acres would have vied “other roofs. The cheapest, ,most durable, and neatest rooting i in use, | before the rain began, and one of the finest crops 2 Wn rth GALVANIZED SPOUTING, at from 104d. per yard, for Farm | that England ever saw has been spoiling ever ‘000,000 quarters of grain, worth more both 

bat pn a an &c.—Never requires painting. —_ There were not hands enough to cut it as it | Money and as food, by much wast than the value of PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING, the strongest and Ei hase ee : : fortu- | the machine, than it we prove to be. And the neatest ohn in use, will resist the largest ‘Cattle, and will not or t purpose 1s unfortu- d id have bee 1 ht li bend or get ont of form by trespassing “upon or over. Upwards toati A o be met with only here and there at dis- | 8round wou "of 600 milesof this fencing ma by us in the last 8 yı For | tant intervals. Th i had theri than it will for Sitat sana and | the othe: illustrated price list apply at the Works. ant intervals. ere was time enough, had there H GALVANIZED GAME Soe POULTRY NETTING,—| been the means, to have harvested many hundred | Sources of rae nt dee ut which energetic agriculture 
thousand acres before the weather changed, and the furnishes 

d vould = bly have b pin pt pa E produce of those acres wou ably h een 
Galvanized, 24 inch wide, worth one-fifth more, both in money value and as| In last week’s au: of the Society of Arts 3inch 4 4 TA pe ee '4d., 53d, and ood, than aiter five ‘days’ rain NE it in the field | Journal there is ie on a are called 
The Netting made any | it can be supposed to be. “negative Artesian » ” by Dr. Bruckmann, of | 

width, and with openings of ~~ When the seatheaby of labourers had become | Stuttgard, in which Be “describes ths process òf 
GALVANIZED POULTRY FOUNTAINS and FEEDERS | 0PViows, a letter to the Times recommended the digging wells in Germany for | drain ing arias 

for DRY and WET FOOD.—Galvanized Chain Camp Stools employment of militiamen in the harvest field : and and. Chatra: ie. Ot ne are made to close up sod are very neat, | The terse man w yag wrote it saw food spoiling, | works of that description here 
Hove 8 ree heey ag, aa siglo ten ancien, aet i an accustomed to the work of| Dr. BRUCKMANN’S “ negative Artesian wells ” are 
Gat Espaliery ca all descriptions of Wire-work and pr saving it forbidden t iS ds other than look idly on.| what we have naturally in. many a locality in 
wanised Ironwork.—Wire Fencing for Parks, Plantations, Plea- | Fe mended, estas. that thine who could | England, though we do not use such fine words in 

ounds, ces from 104 por Yard C a Barton: lsewhere should b ing them. We call them “swallow holes.” They roaa d Prica Lists apply to Henny J. Moston & Co, | PO i eir harvestmen elsew ay shoul e | naming om ec swallow holes. em 
2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. allowed to hire assistance here. nd ever since— | are to be found wherever on elevated land a water- 

| the grain meanwhile s routing in the sbeaf—have course or ravine cuts through the diluvial clay 
we had to liste en to the warnings wed political econo ly ying revels n the surface soil and a porous ri 

Soi 
|in in the arera me B th over its whole surface and throughout its whole 
whic no man ever heard rt Government was | substance by the operation of the same principle 

r fields, sakes for the | which Nature exhibits more obviously in operation 
|tim ee is is proposed ‘ers send them a few h Woes i cie 
lame Tack a —a time, too, when the truest | Dr. oy A negative Artes et nd 

t e may 

tak 

e the year’s s 
safety ? What red-tape stickler for routine, do you | which Dr. BRUCKMANN pro slo o render more 
suppose, should stand lower on the list of incapable direct the connection between the supply ground 

eorist who a i fi } 
h 

Ai o = L FI G e> E 4 o a a a 3 úr o ®© gè = 4 o 3 A o l- n ai e 
would interfere between the men the | the porous rock receiving that supply delivers it 
nation’s food and any means by poniai» ‘within again eo a Aad level. 
their reach for saving it? As well protest a _ Wher impervious _ beds intervene between 
th m i :1 4 

wante or the fire-engine at onflagra a ch ag convey i its water naturally ; away, then 
tion, as protest when corn is lend si standing it sim mes a question whether a well 
in the fields uncut, and liable, as the sunk throagh. ee water-holding beds, , or a surface 

a week proves, to serious injury "by pra her— | channel eut, it may 
PARKES’ STEEL DICGING FORKS & DRAINING wees. against the use of any means whatever to get it | requisite te fall be or be not the cheaper artificial exit 
eae “hve anp KEY, as Mr. Parxrs’| under cover. The sidebar may et assure $ for the drainage water. 
aces peace > ~~ pe Ln doa “have always ja stock a | that he best serves hig. co ry then, and acts mo Dr. BruckMann gah S great detail described his 
upwards of = Kei the Nobi bility and Farmers Maiei oF a traly | in accordance y d he has stated his Rei 
roc Agricu ral Society, who pronounce them to be the best} Who by whatever means he can pt A secures | cations for ensuring simil ar success elsewhere. 
Prive Lists sent free ton facilitate labour at least 20 per cent.{ his crops most rapidly. | qu oe do not need be of a very high daa. 
of the best Farm Im Semmes, on elites of ager petaas aor At Boxted Loge Jast week, hga although the | a very e experience in geological aye will 

103, Newgate Street, London. corn was ripe, the fields had bee ffice to determine whether there exist in any 
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t rict integrity, orderly | the humble occupier, therefore, alraid to trust the 
an artificial big hole. And any pract ctical | conduet, and domestic treatment and comfort to nine- | maintenance of his family to what might be yielded by 

land drainer can say whether under such circum E t his land, seeks employment elsewhere for himself or 
stances that ba the cheapest r method of obtaining an Ecc! C lesiasti ically the parish about to be notie ed may his sons, as the case may be, as a source of certain 

tfall for the drainage wa be distinguished as the rectory of M united to the|income. There is to be added also to the class of 
Bot ne or: rectcries of B and C and the vicarage of The total | operatives upon the land a great number of young men 

cic SERGE Sa ar rare tithe rent cde to about 600/. a year, of which 1107, | and others dieted and lodged in farmers’ houses and 
In reference the essays we have received is oe = the lay rector of D, and 4907. to the| paid by the quarter or the year. The labourers of this 

giving apen to the agricul examination paper description do not appear in the tabular details, yet 
of the Society of — s, ave ta state that the valued by the} 13, 34. per acre, | there cannot be fewer on an average than two farm men iven by M ie ur Cox, Lon ngford, Minchin- p eN contains" 2400 Aae — aty servants domesticated in each of the 96 families (in 
hampton, appear to us th d F ir g jA rs x H 4 columns 4, 5, and a : a even pe aanas m column 
the number. Any of them lid move ma pute ig Deen n 91952 ý ” 1G; Siy b, in most instances, la in r on their 

rfectly deserved the a eo “ a aeai ”? at the = oe sit cons, o sant Sea hold “the plough, 
a e the Society’s Examiners. We — publish | The table No. is peer? ed from ehaatibvclagy hy investi- seinen PENER d ema Thus a very taa nae sell 
Mr, Coxs pap ccessive numbers of this | gations in the present year, shows the apportionment | of human labour is actually availabe if mot pre 
journal, and refer more fully to them all next p and the almost exclusively agri- | fully employed. 

week. ) 
The aggregate number of labourers is produced from thes i urmais over the cer area, there being but three tributaries, viz., 245 families (col, 9), supplying ] 

very small Man A of which the largest contains only 14 labourers each 367 ; LOCUSTS. Individuals who labour, col: 7 as” oan oon 38 
Wuen in London bgm I was informed by a friend SIE Domestic mB gee fx 3,6 ~ ves wee AA 

that he had just seen in Mark Lane a sack of podded vawe | ub Parishes, con- | man 
ii ing this name, and which, from their i Agt AA the | ni 

pleasant flavour and general ap) nee, he considered | Parochial Area, | Now, if so many hands be considered as far beyond 
likely to useful and agreeable variety of cattle | am | the legitimate oe rements piles shyt ow acres, how 
food. The question was, from what plant th e z ile Sea ancy Of labourers appear 
derived, pa: gaits nice aiig seemingly inappropri ae _— = | Fae & Housekeepers of nn |’ > when it is shown that the quantity of land in actual 

, a name, one would imagine, rather indicative culture is less than 5000. Some constabulary investi- 

o! t than the vegetable w: wW eee ee oe Number of which Has | gations s for the present stenlis enablı 
my inquiries, I obtained the following information, | re are Proprietors. ‘the correctness of this statem 
which I here subjoin, for the benefit of those who, like EN METR J Cee 

myself, naga Mirek en E a ghia of on bg | no | 8 Ls EN ot bs are ‘Tenants vholding | vaw a | 
importan: from 200 to 300 Acres. gr ha © Area of each 

Tree — inia pseudacacia of ainsi a pa | | i sgg Ai American fo has also been given to ee pa Do. fi Ayapana. 
the Ceratonts St Siliqua or Carob, or Masmcba tres, which inhabits kR | mPa 100 to 200. ‘Acres. a a ok: peiye | 
the Levant, and bears large pods, filled with nutritious pulp.— | bN 2 m Wheat. MEE 
Penny Cyclopedia. e al Ceratonia Siliqua (Keras, a horn; hornlike pods), Carob tree — g | eta ee P epee Ka g 
Evergreen greenhouse pla pears ant; economical; parent so Sat blossoms 4 borg v o © Oats. Ga 
September and October; colour red and yellow. — e Levan! | 8 ee BA er : g i 
in 1570. Propagated by seeds; soil sandy 1 ar mat a w m Do. from i — (a i 
Hortus Britannicus, p. 414. E Sal Mira p 30 to 50 Acres. : x 3 ; 

Ceratonia Siliqua (the Carob tree, Algaroba Bean, St, John’s a £ Egg Barley. E 
or Locust tree), is a lai wi a uminous tree, inhabiting fo Pee a Do. from hale a a i 

7 and Egypt, and cultivated all over the warmer parts of the | a QD eh we 10 to 30 Acres. 5 = 
editerranean. It is valuable on account of its pods, which are | i = i >= Beans, = 

5 or 6 inches long, deep brown, and filled with a succulent pulp, Do. f iia a & 8 z i 
nutritious to cattle, and ae used by man. Its name of ee ee Bi To ba w Tae 3 

St. John’s Bread has been given in allusion to the tradition that | 8 beg so ps. aa Potatoes, 3 
its the “ locusts” on nage St. John fed while in the = 82a 8 se 

. In consequence of the well-known value of these ay &  S æ | Labourers occupying | > 
pods for cattl |, an attempt was made by the late Lord Spencer _ a ae Houses. n 9 ae m a g 
to obtain them from the Mediterranean. tons were actually z 5 & c Turnips. F i 
received, but t aware that the result of thei has A = PETER ee eee Cel | bare & j 
been ished. It is understood that, as food, they quite an- S me oO m Blacksmiths. S i eT 

the expectations entertained of them, but cost too much net e Sree 8 | E | 
to be worth employing. They must not be confounded with the Ne - ee 
Locust tree of the United States, which is the ome of nursery- ny. Cee ees tae rae seg ae aod |e Fe eet tae r AN d 
men, the Robinia pseudacacia of botanists, for an account of eel wrighits. i Cabbage. Be 
which see “ Locust tree.”—J/orton’s Cyclopedia of ppn mee 2 zr E 

Carob tree, botanically Ceratonia.—A i eee tree of a Me Masons. B | inte $$ a 

AE Eko Segre : | om | & 4 ts name t g m => 

in Spain, Italy, and the Levant, and was nesta, to Britain |> [++ we ——e * a g 
latter part of the 16th century. Its pr usually grows to my = | Meadow g 

Sadright df about 15 feet; its leaves are differently shaped from © | ype Oe | Shoemakers. z 2 CARE ae and = 
se of most other evergreens, paer tk anaran variety z = S naie e- í Clover, _ | 

its flowers bave a colour, and appear in | i | Fa T a£ = Pe ie i Total ciak | 
r and October, but om uced in Britain, and g $23 8 under crops. 

‘pods are long, flat, horn-shaped, and coloured, and con- a | © g Persons of very k iot SL : 
a thick, mealy, Ae re “4 bi wee plant ap | a m 

e eae ao of aori ra ere is sone y known in | & g 2 Grass. ; 
Spain er the name t. Bre he shells of the = = S j 
pods are supposed to be the haika ia to our Savio rs u- cai | a daar EW = | 
tiful parable of the prodigal son. The seeds are “ra ryt aa ain podi go E Piantations. 
memed petia Earn ee e ere - Assuming that each of the 574 amibe bape ns on Df | 

1 e 
EET E E 

peasantry, and were the E food of mity by the the Syernee five individuals, t the aggrega! is 2870, a eo ig eee 
cavalry during the Peninsular War.—The Rural Cyclopedia, Rev. | little more than its numerical strength 20 years ago. & s&s = Waste. 
— — The last disastrous famine scarcely increased the ordi-| |[—_—— 1 — — ———————— Ht 

ue or ip blaa Pe y rate ma mor = an Fr great cages were| Thus it appears that on rs ite 4838 — ee 

t hat ot bj b b } dured b si ee ee of the popu- | productive area, after deducting | 
L t i d hree diffe b per is attributable to the | qucin n which routine labour] is expended, 

no connection whatever with each other, wee ot the venta $ eea A of st einai rm The great dis- | and 787 ie ae of the foregoing number are under Clover 
AS po ro eae: se ae meee gg E acre’ yah the o mumber of d meadow, which require but a very inconsi i 

which in my ignorance I used to ae tenants is obv ucting the portions y amount < labour. 
oo t be the ar of St. Jomi in the wilderni and three tlemen who are the proprietors of these and The cereal c are obviousl. high & 

ee Aer ae ta ly low Carob, or Algaroba Bean, which I have ro io and the Clover very disproportionately low. ° 

drat as its Spanish name of St. John’s Bread implies, na apa tenn i 0 | Turni ý Ma ngei s a 
was actual artic! which he di subsist. It under- pcan a occupancy of 0 families, o — 70 seventh ; but Beans are consi an amel — 

stand th i hold bet In fact there are many | cro; receding Barley with e in results, 
in Gloucester corn market last Saturday, but at what | others who oceupy — i smaller scape 5 acres, aeh aail Z lled in the most slovenly manner 4 

sag! pa ton I cannot exactly say. „The experience i of | and are veer tabul: turns rather as | often but poorly manured, they are to be ranked w 

farmers t peer a erst but to avoid 1 needless compli- abundantly manured subordinatel with those e 

— d _sebeptabie. Samuel Taylor, Wotton Parade, | cations I marth excluded tbem-f d | that are beneficial to the soil. Many farmers appl bs 

occupiers, and placed them in column 9. To the 245 | Beans = peers rt and others use jó composti ‘ble 
; "Wo have al Ea a P = 1 families at oe of ee column may be fairly added the | weed, sea eek a endeed 

e have also receiv ollowing :—I procured a| 49 families in col. 8; they are chiefly dependent on å and fi uenti * 
bushel of the “ Locusts” for ex = t. The seeds | their penssan labour, ur, becau use t they don ot till their i gt mixed d hard “Be lh accumulate ie fel a 

: i the pod are as hard as gra and are rejected field in th d 

Bh orm he eats the pod. His teeth grind | which in some cases they might acquire “more  ineome sca their "held s for mould, —_ oo pots cae in 
8 j 

against the bean, and he gets rid iele a If injury 18} than my i hiring out their — nor obtain so many ashameful manner from the sides, co tracting originali > N 
done to the teeth. ful ed ublie are s | 
seem to be objectionable. Probably `i th dee eep dykes, of whic ý 

mangor after the hore had I Picked them ‘out — = and pri sam ‘oo. that anes soil in many localities sides yA ianea iky declina from the remnant of ad 

is poor shallow rr: pecia on aie ie: — ty of which no de- | way le! rs Even on important highways inspector aeh 

: Locusts chopped up with chaff. mee = a a obec pendence can be h mu ie toil and care ;| road tracts have difficulty in pasaren y dat i 

fian, if it be one, answered? C. Easton, A * Several ==: a oF aiaa n reclaimed from the spôlišiiiií or in having the tresspass repaired =% yg 
pasera KEC rosen ims soon be assigned to these two deno- the — breadth virion a be sttained » apin tof 

inations of the paroc! area, e it win ; 
SOME PAROCHIAL STATISTICS. nt These chiefly inhabit a tract of very poor soil, which was a | inj raha fe d án mould, for the Bean crop 

R mon until about 20 years ago, when e = enclosed and let | spring to obtain = ising n pik rofitable aey f 
Pd Ernai Fip oumer-tenthe occupying families at little more than a | particular, This of the mosi E aif hey 

nominal rent. readily raised mse ag the petty farmers tbe 
BE Pi gentleman resides on another estate in an adjacent or any of the cultivators be led to age i 

$ poai individual mechanics are included in the families me employed oso 
amount of labour, however, 

7 Ee is ic i ear; aT Arae aE ERE four following columns. tom 20] eft ure fn mad scouring and repairing di 

and peasantry superior in their habits of rural | 50 acres. he 
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English or Scotch methods of sowing (by dibbling or 

drilling the ee with the plough instead of ploughing 
seed broad cast and so thick ly int to the e ground t that 
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meant something very different from the ehai crops- 
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atmospheric changes from a temperature of cold to 

of 1840, — as 
jour er ops r date” tated 

f 

ce the lat 
Eais meani si of the word ‘ pergu 

er hand-hoeing impossible), the Bean erop | Its relation to the wants of the nation we did not refer to to 
pest uld he “decidedly ameliorative, and of the in 
= “pete ially. _ The brea dt! th of iand under Potat 

greater 

tainted 

inferior | —on this wh The corelu- 

toes is sions drawn below as t “ average”? meaning 

continuously increasing surplus of f are 

Mr. Gr ma roa Guts]; and that orn 
fairly be inferred by the farms x; promises 5 well. I see fields of Potatoes around 

very lu: EAER erg and Pep AE anon 

of “blight or any d _ Yet “or hope that 
for cows, pigs, | 

orses has been so ily established ‘that the extent 
e dim set ee For cattle 

oh 

and h 
of their culture will n 

heat, 
d lurid Lior at to sudden apaan 

been truly shine in the This 
pentir this last a last fortnight or three weeks, which 
has brought all the various descriptions of corn here- 

| abouts, and seeds we cultivate, ially such as 
bom planted too thickly, to pre 

| substantiated by an abund 
f 20 

it may very 
our speculators, capa , and consumers that a aini 

1856 m a much greater he cg of food 
many plots of “ rough chaed” Wheat will eck and 

| not half the produce ordinary perfect ear from 
“es va ant ss in 1840, yi g ; gr othe: 

decreased prices ning a insisted on, h f| be say “of crop from eve: 

supply w ould be s d fi ; 

E-AN mei We ot fi 
to be 

preference to Swedes, which seld cee or never fail if 
piee 

in enorma and practice, and m must have a g ucena 

fairly treated. It is bu t now in deed tha! s any of the wasteful gr. err and decreased production. fot not ballon interrupte ld d, 

common farmers h ach your v s in the which is blowing ae fully ripened corn o ly, so 

Turnip crop ; seeing, however, the kandee results of | stat a d aye made public, but I feel impelled to | uncer the changes of this climate of ours, We 

th tice i instances, i om be we ted by all “remind y you of the one side statement you have made, | fear ose sudden changes of weather, so contrary 

the intelligent cultivators within a few yea! ich if not ec? lead to much misapprehen- | in re to heat and cold and wet and drought, 

I have yet to state the seh of sel animal | sion isak: injustice. no opinion age nate as to|at this juncture of time will have a bad efi 

d wf boa Urii ai less than 5000 | the t of the forthe imig harvest. We have not|on the e in the north of England, bringing their 

acres, or in some acting within the parochial hy s aon our hare,” for amid these continuous wet late crops on too pre! maturely, as such changes of 

limits. days she is cmt a aoe ve and uncertain r h lly 

There are 381 ae te ae of working age, 21 has p such bright 
à h d till p Sred and October; mules, ret? 148 asses. Ther 

ye under the plough 
(the and mules I omi m the estimate alto- asses I aie 
gether), which is at least doub! 

f h 

aeri s, that you “omitted a very impor 
shrewd observation about lias ave: rages, 

that the average of our “patai on 
ja inaa It is presumptuous, however, to attempt 
to battle with the elements 5 but pooh = no reason we 

in a full ratio with the 

uction or rather over, and 

not 
if your | anticipation of a saa “inorease e of £ Eyn; 

ding against the 
wewt; leaving the rest oc ar v Aia yi the oe 

ver of all events. Hardy & Scn, Seed Growers, M 

Boydell’: s Steam Locomotive—In your: report of Mr. 

the merest tyro in 

uch allowance must be made 
r the e vari ious deman nds | for spisial di labour by so many 

0 
gwan the means of procuring is eces: 

n increased degree ; ay, and the amartani too, are 

h within the command of the mass of con- 

There they frequently must go to dispose pe sumer town. 
agricultural ager a am hi fh be small in bulk or 
— and for the gi coals, 

man E dey may w: or hats ni ta 
I rs have capital horses, 

> 
e i 

56 y 
them well, 

rejoi 7 
g cluding’ the hard-worki 

‘has 
the driving wheel is not real. 
tage gained by the position of th 

But the reason given 

viz., that the Setanar t of 
produce effect as if "it were placed on a lev 

ith th is incorrect. 
n 1856 Syn ay were in 1840; and no doub 

avail E: selves Pa is and 

of o men, i 
and hind oi 

ce together and be thaakfelr Let me be iy soe rejoi 
tood. I do not Tiento with Tate state- 

velocity ; 
of itions o 

of the pinion and the drivi ing wheel move with the san > 

ind this without reference to the relati 

their axe 

have 
3 

ug 
nd feed 

Page agric erase es y 
ght, 

ajorit; 
lim animals, siy of the to heavy drau; 
but little fodder, Pag: little expensive fodder, grazing 
during eight nies Pile gg AEE EE. 
the remai hs fe onths on straw a sae 
rate supply of indifferent hay. The who ho! 
half a dozen acres and has one horse finds ¢ a neighbour 

unite their horses for 
thus bo sz parties are 

ds | blest in an 

‘ac what shoul 

pany your dave ma ha m to even “tw we 

secure an increased average in food, we have ak ac 

increased and increasing multitu de a. apm T pn: 
sth 

for consuming it, John Grant, n, leo 

Devon. 
Dial 

pa pie s toit it:for all 
waited by the pinion on ioir 

ing wheel, by means of a lever ; | the rai ait of t Draw fT PAG A 

Vitality.— —Some years ago a Mr. 
r are = whieh in 

effect by 
within the parish, pan many horses are employed in 
also ha cal aleined lime to ‘the farms. Individual farmers 

and other cereal grains, and which he mi 

uch an energetic baa to the plan 

ch it was so required no ther 

a good deal ridieuled 1 at the tim 

| seed Wheat 
communicated s 
| that the field in whi 

This was 
na thing of it, but t is tl ther re no! 

. o whioh 2 a canal bears it, and peor of sea | 
sand. The drawing of culm and coalsalso is to be added 
m the eee atan: 

A piane at Table 3 shows the number of other sorts 
of live stock. 

CATTLE. 

e idea than 
mean to = either Mr. Bick any o 

knows how to com she such a zp ey but Sf he | 
ed, allow 

o 
possibility | of such an operation — be deni 

as the of the leve 
case of this mies is ge the ease, , it does not mat 

EE d SY ¥ 

if the pinion were un 
axis ining a with it, pressures exist (e. 9s 
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Two years 
old and Under 
upwards. one year. 

Total of > Milch 
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ol, at | 

Cows. ah hs | 
© 

g” 

ate been apa 

toi grown from rre! seed. For instance, th 
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295 1675 | 
moving itself. 
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seal iai one sag oa <$ but when tl plants rip 

d e plan 13 of the second 

SHEEP. 

One year and 
upwards. 

Poultry. 

generation did not grow — than 5 feet high. If this 
ing has to depend for 
succeed, Since then Tha 
arious notices 

me ust growth was not o to a stimulus communi 

to the seed—to w it o aap < is 

a = uestion I have asked two or three tim es in 
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t, and on 
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zaie 

420 1881 

When the horses, mules, and donkeys (all of whi 

oi + ope ip ae are added to mn a stock, 
r that Grass land is ently stocked. 4, = 

ndsome dairy 

to advantage in any fair ip 

he United a Kingom, and some of the sheep breeders 
stock. o particulars has progress 

the improvement 
of swine has been 

Beg wip 

~ The br 
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year have ee 

tion of his 

rresponde - 

ed. seed in Austra 

ae 
this e mies which 
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ions given the cyli 

tie Gardeners’ a 
some dime ensi 

ment, th 
— “seca 
a Parnes 8 

not give the 

portant e 
“any 

an Aust 

84 lbs, May 4 Ang! be desirable t to grow our 

din A 
+ 

lieve hat oving! I 
pf ed iad rend result will 

size, quality, an ai early maturity become heredi ma y 

who can tell whether by s so nae we shall not have | 

will pay 
soft 

& 

Es seb EERE 
E Guy Clither 

rvin 8 you pe reports of the Whea! 

tricts red over the United 

pred tha that. par 

weet in o own i coe » if o 

2 a 

, clothed, and fed. our own report 
I must 2 a a future page to the distinct considera- | | were worth a vig we could ER now A T 16) fairly 

es 
on 

wheels at the upper part oi 

ae sei Baye in insists with much confidence, 
I ae ee oy it! else this would be 

as “ W. B.” tries to 

ina iat pra it is fo utterly impossible 
mpi 

Rais at p. 507, i 
ot the slightest difference to comprehe end. It makes n 

described it in York, a ome he has noted it in 

No. 3 
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ginal references, namely, 3 pages under 

from the erank-shaft he driving wheel ; and that 

“the upper, ae of the per moves twice wice through the 

the axle and fulerum von the ground,” 
average, W 

d they are found 
ving 

of the 18th Auga ust a ‘very shrewd 
the f 1856, 

grains by men ‘one-third than ond ou u to have” wih the Ate od railway are. A point in the circum- 

of the pinion, or in the circumference of the 
(i 
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it works, moves at precisely oe what t may injure them, or to und right here,” 1 th axle of the carriage, or as the | sound seed. The rogues had, therefore,: not o marae piano P mechanism are evidenced—this is ma: per- eal riage ite travels along the groun und whé en the car- lined much of my good see d but left me little else fectly correct in principle. I will now examine i li than bad, or at most “doubtful. However. have d field-pra ractice ; s Soria nd they unceasing jn “W. B.” gives the fo! lowing dimensions of the heels, p. the best I ken ieke of the small quantities pred | their efforts to introduce machin ery into the field 257: sirena = anA 6 feet Hirra rs pi ers ih phony the roport ns peewee be smalle: [ave alrea any a great lot there, and much nore diame e given will exonerate me | coming ; hence, judging from analogy, from or 15.7 10, rom anyth ing like wilfal neglect. Samuel Taylor — under which of course Boe. are oe ii sal teeth must pe 1.63 feet in PAEA and 1.63 by Ce Anget 6. e same resul over in- 150 strokes by 60 minutes = 14,670 feet per hour as e Po stato Disease aa toe pe its appearance with us pada production. I shall see at seen “100 tons of speed of the driving op & whi ch add one-fifth, g t year. rhe crop is go ing g | Tur rnips ‘manufacture d’ acre of land, where and we have aoe feet, o 

| ut machinery there were To erly only 10 to 15 circumference e aaa or the nart of yer na, and as last year it too fast for the | tons ; ; and 50 coombs of Wheat manufactu on trees, carriage. or ed the ded il vary sickle ; og we shall have mee watts “rr only 10 coo befor d all proportion the number of strokes per a St bomen ht ya week or days. About the middle l When I got = ‘the feld I if Mr. "Boydell has spent nearly 10, ;0007. on this t week mo ost ar will begin hereabout. Barley hs food s was quite mistaken. Someho other the hi and very irregularly. achinery seemed less complicated : and more likely to succeed, What advan- and Turnips ao better, ert ce e have not had ‘rain | | Sot toa dead ene s and its shorteoming ‘ted to be 
stot far off tł 

o of t diameter and the same breadth re in| been some avy rarest Brood Me ria does well | keep the rate of to that p had complication! R. 8, N., Gates hea ad-on-Tyne, Aug .—— | where thick enough, but it is often too thin, What i 
tell be the reason ? s the seed bad ? Ori is it that it is put | at all ! E be jr could not discover any of the usual i I think a few _words will alter _your opinion as to the | in before the ground = ie Rae an 

and some comes up of the spur-wheel, or below it ; 
deavouring to do so, Whether ce Mien is wep eade into 
the spur-wh heel a the apex or below it, its distance 

sly, while the well on ones sale half the summer to 
as them up? Ir neline to thin 

so dies of cold?) r 

a 
k this last is 

the chief reason ; and i if so the ae ought to be | plant?” I fi age ked. “A thing of life.” * So field away in pre paring the seed for market. G. S., ctice is life manufa acture? not a ‘dead’ same ; but at the apex it gives the leverage as you} West material manufacture, and — is i e of the describe it, and on a level with the axis it acts sim mply as Tiree. Teao Crops, i the underneath statis- means whic! zei o it.” The: siga oti the field a bell-crank does, the = ieee of whic! ti d emp e for a hig rol of Wer other, and in bod the thrust aa o ‘steam from | of of your | readers, development,” iti isa field for ones development.” Why, the boiler is the same, rst likewise the velocities. On imi R] see mechanical Wednesday Jast, in the presence any scientific men, | eae —|—— | problem (in chief)—it is evidently a “manual” problem a traction-engine at ch with 2400 lbs. effective | Wheat first in ear June June 23 | June 22 tery Bae ef want here in this department isa er m, a power equal to Barley frst m ear June 22 Jul 2 June 28 our par ig or la make that 2400 lbs. draw 4080 lbs. ove pulley | Wrest aati Tene i ee supe 38 pea ioe | eile Our mapas een 132 feet per minute, d P s of 2 s up an|- H; Terre iF COMMERCE: sophers -<. coer striving to. the Tong inclination of 1 foot in 10 feet at that speed ; the de 1854 1855 g: “ elemen weight of thi 4480 lbs, besides the August 10 Ši ww.) Augnst13 P traction on the level, which t 20001 August 2i or te Trent ue upon a resemblance which does not exist 3 here is more, making together nor bere: and = will prove | "Te rvest will con to tó x the ae ey an ir g ‘the growing of a sack of corn to the that increased er is and where can it be| will “te aay to cut before the end af al week ; b nufacturing a piece of cotton, or a hat, apts eae the le ws gained by working the the Wheat s not nearly ripe ye . M. 0s Rughy, But this is evidently question of how driving-w! bya pinion at the apex of it? James| 4 ih kak PEN on garment, to Pg t make a cotton oS Camden Wor ircular Tillage-—Without prejudice pla ihe ake the sails and ro —With a view of settling the point of | x reula Tila os y lette ts nt pants, Aaa ees ship, but ho make lax plant ; not how to soso for cattle, a Samuel Taylor | went to Chelmsford to see the steam ploughi ae make the alken geet a make the 
y rest assured that cattle will not eat Pa red at | quite satisfied invent f se k there are no conditions Mulberry tree ; not how to grind hresh corn, but whatever stage neo i cut, it |in this problem to mplied with, save to make a Wheat plant ; in fact, not of how to ie designated Cow Parsnip bafiies our u cv ming | whereas it is a problem a fall of epee economi ical, manufacture dead material, but of how to make things as well as his own, For ory a Nar it is not | social, re and De life. Thinking only of eans the mechanist to be at, for it is e extreme, and we they study is this, name ely, t a power of steam eae the end of tillage, making no provision for grow i H. spoiling ee indigenous Il k method” it; hence e the contr rivances in the field” lead to no result 

tor own climate, we repeat it, is very service- pee e, without change or alteration sents t able for cows, pigs, and” rabbits, r not for and pied at this siistake on the part ar the eeir the hom Isee the reason. Never having had to ith rtion of corn or bran, and may | an hanist when they have a precedent in point so deal with anything but the 2 ore a dead on rear, and whether green in May, as the introduction of st an i d mg steam machinery, impelled by a false i A wi and " 1 analogy, ofthe ew varieties Sel method of io years rg as Eira sani? tiroe salam 
m- tillage my especial study, and for 

t peri Hod. of time have been knocking at the 

pis ys 
neces yom ie ‘tela, ro oot to increased ms cheap 
producti viz: : Ste and mechanism. 

i hen hen athe hy 

-m the compartments, 
ay be wafted all over, and ulti 

Tere s$ Ww 

ember that, searchin ing for H 
or “cow-mumble” (for this 
ei), for pigs and rabbits by the 

e the means of F Paying for abe this 
y Bai ve arisen from my not uttering all y know, and 

I alors (out of regard’to others’ sentiments) I Lion month of June, w we every | concealed g facts which have come to m partridges’ nests with their | kn owls ge in the course of this i estigati Howey: i eggs, either in nten tionally or accidentally Pay ane since I know the right introduction of steam to the the old birds off repeatodlyy.ex using them rsake | fields will be profitable to the $ and high] 

he cireumstance of S 

Wie would Culti tivating | this a in the pom aoe beneficial to 
and also to the 
I 

the labourer an nd t 

which ‘is an re consequen to gentlem en sportsm 
than to to ourselves, we admit, b but nevertheless worthy of | 
notice. Hardy & y Maldon, Essex —— 
We have also received the romero A ANF. Taylor, 

tton P: inthis weekio so touchingly 
th 

arge, 

will now spea ak out and Ia ay bare my whol ore 
[and its unexpected eet be fore the rea va = the 
Agricultural Stem mares them to pro ce a 
veri rdiet pirga The first unex 
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mbine ek me O CO 

pen |7 nor hich of the three to seine to the front rank, so 
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%, 
r their “ Improved 
Mr. Wm. mons the sum in 18% on his 

mproved Hussey’s Reap _Fro om result E 

eam cu ltivs ation will 

he triala th 

n made this class aei aaa es 
ib 

various sorts of Poe are nr ums from pires 
bron leaved and cut-leaved, and Dersen for more 

on 
, and h 

g cast amon, oe farming i in Norfolk, and 

im rovement has bee 

: ese Ag that tor general harvest 

of Mr. Crosskill and Messrs, 
of an i ais EA, pains powe ¥ ter ee with 
the idea of tiling land by s team power, and w more 

mixed with other green m The sheep generally 
ee year, from being put whero i t grew. Myan ir 
anir ae, to os 

Tt thus |t 

in the earliest numbers of the Arictare Gasett 
care stly na “ha W. H.” and « Ib 

k con a Kerta 
high aer y sid, ai. 

a 

aes ce: gia are to be preferred ; but for tata 
only, they think Mr. Dray’s decidedly the best machine, 

H. B. CALDWELL. 
Tuos. HUsKINSON. 
Wx. a ALCRAFT. 
CLARE SEWELL READ. 

Boxted Lodge, August 14, 1856. 

F IRE Royat AGRICULTURAL I 
ast w As of thik this ‘society 

riva: 3 of late attempt Ta got siya: w, planes, chisels, hammer and LAND. S extirpate i from the p Miian and arable fields, but alas ! | all ates for action ; but with Vra I also pulled out | the Tati eutenant made the following remarks :— it all the efforts of the plough an spade, - Lord Ba con's Novum Orga non Scien on or “ Art of Wie ye t 20 years a epee tiie million of Trish acre runs-us more and more.. It 
o the causes of | have been reclaimed dow the 41, beh ee plantations, yet its large s deep roots | things, =r Ga. the Tron in ene matters of td a Loi wit ge iT the popu- must rob the trees of nouri. ent, a it r matters lga Ezpe erim ent, &e. =e Tfr t read | eee pt than a million acres has added to the eolit an enemy. ovice. I have had, as I expected, | that eonan every aa vated area. I 5 however, w to d at om “generalities o pro- applications for seed of this plant ; which, so far as | then proceeded Pl “investigate this peblem of steam | subject of this sort, but I will confine myself tand that which 

I have been able, I P ksn if . gress as contrasted between the present ye: m the very 
ve been » I have had great pleasure in supply- | cultivation, As in duty bound, I first inquired ower immediately preceded it. I derive my information fro! ; 3 but I regret to say that n have been unable to do regen echanist had done for farming and 1 found aot valuable returns collected by the constabulary of this con aye _ this to the extent I wished an d hoped, for the following | as compared with the day of no machi inery, he h ma be is a matter which I e Rae te England. reasons, w I will plead my apolo; ogy ̀ wit th y | “a dee beeen Passe aca apita , are collected annually, : ari various 

quantity and i iw a very short t time, and | be it spoken to the great credit of the Irish gentry, deed ar! the letters reached me, but <a no time in attending to infinitely cheaper t ome before the use of mechanism : | people, they are furnished voluntarily, se isnot suppl > 
-them on my return N Aay (the 2d.) | s ah be nto chaff and steamed, cake and | i7Stances i pone ae MW ell, fnd irom th hese retu I found the the seed ; and, nie oe sed as f aaa for animals; Beans, Pess, Wheat sag yg A i cme given to the public—the time eas what I did not expect, a o ai af: it eaten and | and Barl Hëy gro onha in raa quantity ; ; in fact, the power | yet arrived for their being sufficiently ee e nee carried away by birds—,; answer to the|over increased prod only limited by the | pose—I find that, rw n e yaad: nik E 

4 : the poisonous ee. ot | mechani: eiee tever was done w hail agg hig pane gg an inerease in the gorii of at on eat of 83; too good judges, either excitan At a tinh elsnger Pa e than before. acres. The increase in crops 

iaia a 
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114,774 acres; aud though I must admit that Potatoes are ition of Farm-yard Manure and on the Composition 7S 42 by far the largest portion, yet Tam in hopes that Potatoes wide hee : Bumn, | WARNER'S 43 semen eiir theses. 5 
onnu are grown more as a farmer’s crop than w view E 

the exclusive subsistence of the cottier. The re nto i Voelcker, Way. In addition to these “Liebig con- e pall Va sma tied wi i 
‘lax, which I am especially glad to learn, covers 9000 acres, | trib joinder pe Me Sah san fo 
Oe eed atin Tes ne ee ‘Lawes, Mr. Denison publishes his report with strong wrought iron 
out eect torre dee ov apa ar A 2 mber of horse, | the agricultural de oe ent of the Paris Exhibition, Straps for screwing on to 

? . 
amounts to 18,000; of head of cattle to 25,000; of the number of | Dr. Bell describes Dur m farming, and Mr. Horsfall ony Cert at Sle aad or 
sheep ied mars Te D a Me ee Brag saree pirg áe ko gives us in detail his 3 experience on dairy management. pas, ng. 
igs, ing to no less than 250,000; but it is thoug! y Mest 

mei aie Be es with the collectio a of aon retarns that Ad f the present issue of the a Price of P: 
this is owing to their niigi been made up ai arlier period be appearance of a number of shorter pape: 50s. 
than usual; for I belie e the fartar genera! iy Tike ‘to na their spe Ls which Mr. Hoskyns and Messrs, m Sad, 1ł-inch Flexible Rubber H 
pigs to feed when they 1 Karo the et iae quantity of actual pro- and vibe Suction for ditto, 
duce to give them. However, that i matter ahióh. aa be E deal that-auelear 3s. 6d er foot, 
tested by subsequent iene Gees paa pleasure of seeing hei g ” a e i Ose: 
opposite me on this occasion a “most useful public officer, Mr. wind #6" a baie mg much that is descriptive of } Gutta Percha Suction 
Donnelly, and I cannot see him without remembering that he and existing knowledge, besides some that tends to upset fas 9d. per foot. ' 
hi th tri to inculcate h h t ld be t i j ROSSEN I pigen pai pianinie pade r wanda cr aus ace like tol sien e aes drs sed for knowledge. In all respects wa ARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
over ground which [ hav i 

effect a still larger destruction of Steet a a Pon 4 raed the high character as an agricultural d e o i have travelled before, an: believe an J ARD PUMPS. hope much has been done and is doing in this respect. I know pedal " which has ‘hitherto belonged 1 to ithe s eries. PATENT a HUMES, for the use of na Cot- 
that some railway companies have been good enough to give atisfied a tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of 
very useful directions on this head, and I believe both they and prg l ais fat b of Diameter Leng gth grand juries, and r tractors, and proprietors at large notice o ue col vents leaving, to fu pans syg ers o of Barrel, of Barrel. p £s. d. might do still more. I do not wish at all = U even a joa fan tag the task of t | 2Lin. short 1 ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, ) 1 10 0 unproductive pauper as a human weed—I s d be sorry t 24, long 3, 3,, | gutta percha, f1 14 0 represent him in that light; but I am happy mt that this |3 , ditto3,, 6, 4 or cast iron}2 80 crop sh a great deficiency as compare mith its state las: | 8}, ditto3,, 6, cores pipe, | 2 12 0 
aa that Th: the fast weir: the workhouzes T ee. ne shoe fas hhc of Lead i ih K yf pera sho with 15 feet o! Om a fewer han dn the serine wek k August, 1855, and itt re | y ne Eara Be £ sali et ees d Manure—In af rr rot ns eee 
are 1571 less las he week before, ee | ag: for fixing .......00 eerereeeee 2140 there is no circumstance in the present social condition of Ireland pa ark t of iy "Bar arra ig T ovis ch he pro ved most | 24 in. long” ditto” ditte ditto 2 18 0 which inspires me with more catisfaction than what I believ: ily pone | 

Pl iie. 1s are Hapene coy iiey ise | S 1 the importan t| The short barrel Pump is very convenient í trust, the permanent rise in the rate of wages. And TA it is ya ily occupy amon raped gc hatte ances | for fixing in situations of limited oe ot if there are any here to whom that has a less comfortable | used by th Switzerland it is now almost | SP a ache a pply bee ve rosa — 

peered aie een erok abot “ot that wo" real or hong the un ivereal practico to mix F with liquid manure. Its Mre tanks, e in Hot, Forcing, and Plant 
seated or permanent prosperity can be expected in the country a here i sed to be derived from its, property | Houses; they may be fixed, when desired 
unless it is grounded upon a prosperous and contented tenantry | of fixin ng ammonia ; and the Sa covery of the benefit | under the s rage. 
nd labouring class; and let me add that it is thus amidst at mate zs ay be obtained of a oA Ironmonger o harmony of classes, the co-operation of interests, the blessi | Plumber in Town or Country, at TA acon prices, or of the of external peace and internal concord, that I ast Bae Royal pe accidental, and deserves to be m ned in thi | Patentees and A aaa JOHN WARNER AND SONS, EENE inok s destined to pursue its honourable and | place, „The important Sg. on leai in Swi tzerlan dis is |g, Crescent, Jewin Btreet, London, 

beneficial c high and oppressive— so, as in all such | Every descript a Wel Pa 5m es Mis one 
The following is is the award of prizes by the society’s | cases to lead to many attempts of edie the vigilance pee sai eee = Engrevin } kan Some ep a 

judges of st oft the custom- house | office peasant t having tri ed to | ——— 
SHORT-HORNS. linah ist, Mr. Henry Ambler’s bull Grand ip MHE HYDR AULIC RAM sis 
ele Pater Ag? ae mo tren cata des discovered and pursued. “In his anxiety to escape the | height, where a small fall 
ist, Mr. H. Ambler’s yearling bull General Jackson; 2d, the | punishment which would be inflicted on him if the bag | Fire, G > Hon. L. H. Kin, x rd 4: Ist, Mr hi and all othe: 

Fountains of sere escription erected; 
Rockwork, Grottoes, &e. 

Hose Pipe o of every kind for watering 

4 Raglan. See. Ast, | 
Rowland apa piel ed A tae at 2d, Lord Monck’s Lady i) liquid 1 manure | tank, where he was ‘sure there would be | Í Colingwood, Sect. 5: 1st, Mr. Campion’s heifer Jenny, re- ph sit pe ey ) Sere ceiving for the ra time the Eureen Challenge Cup; 2d, the Í oe g ie L. H. mars wit Harman’s Meri oe: Ta wad 2d, Mr. | coveringit. Thinking he had destroyed his liquid manure, ` EN Gardens. J.J. Tu og ert ily. Grey and roan heifer Ace of g it he di with water, so as to diminish as | X E W. F. Roe (late Freeman RoE), Hydraulic ak CMe. bidia Stetina). a, Mr. Ambis a aa ait — ‘the bal S pee ra ag aA A, ) 
ady Mary. ; 
OTHER Breeps.—Best De Mee bull, Earl of Charlemont’s Lor: Id be d d fi t salt, Great, however, nee 

Dev von. Best polled Angus r Gallow way bull, ‘Lord Luvgan’s [hi his surprise, when he found that the Grass on that par | NA est Australian. Best Ayten bull, Mr. Wm. ' Boyle's Carli sle. | 
est Merry vaa me par or _Charlemont's Black Knight, Best È Tew arlof Ch s Rose. Best Devon heifer, | the salt bien dissolved, was bot e luxuriant in 

the AT of harle SAt Te Ruby. Best polled Angus or pret oa was preferred oy the omer to vet other Ea 
Galloway cow, Mr. E. Atkinson’s Indian Queen. Best polled forage. o perceiving he the experim 

f 2 piii “ites Ag ifer, Toei aap api ramged nite 1s, Lord |E ag with the same sult, Gove ae ace alba 

shi al n i o 5 re W, i 
the Earl of Clancarty’s Scotchil. Best Ayrshire heifer, Mr. w Í ao a cheaper rate as m salt, This i is np Boyle’s Fanny. Best lot of two Ayrshire heifers, Mr, Allan i Brih of the salt oris posites from 75 to 8 Pollock, of Fairfield, Creggs. Best Highland cow, Allan Pollock, ener Se Esq. of Ballinasloe. Best West Highland heifer, Mr. Ellisson, cent. of salt. About 1, Ib. of salt is used for penaa 22 BURGESS anp KEY, Acricurr URAL s Enan n sms, of Frenchpark. Best lot of two Wes t Highland heifers, fli d ATENTEES and MANUFACTURERS of Roy: gricul-- a i ees Best Pey, betel bord Taibo ot de Malchide af 1 tural Society’s t Prize Reaping Machine "Sole eles lene Best Kerry heifer, the Earl of Clancarty. st of all bulls, the An site ’s Patent American Chu and Kase’s Farm Gold Medal, Mr. H. Ambler’s Grand Turk. To the breeder of smaller esata, In soils liable to pf from deongli antaa Ae d Garden Pump, Wholesale anà Retail Agoni nts for the best prize bull, the Gold Medal, J. E. Bolden, Esq., Spring- on ray bu sidos salt i H spip pye ed, after ie ng first mi. Parkes! celebrated Steel Digging Forks, General ni Agente be tho ee Lancaster. Be ata of all the prize cows or heifers effects ar st appar n Peas e all kinds of Agricultural Machinery. — Ware! exhibited at the show, ampion, Esq. To nek breeder i B R ts of ev d, pak Potatoes 195, santa Street, Lon ; Factory, Brentwi of the best prize cow or heifer, the medal, J. H. Came: opens pianina every ne on lustrated Cat: receipt of 6 postage stam Cino Hons, Fife, p ™ Esd» | Carrots, and Ruta-bagas, It has little effect on clay Sila Ca ten eels eters 
U rr oe ene a ass per | Hg na sropueld Konoy a) soils, excepting when drained. In some districts it is E ydesdale stallion Diamon: H p er it’s Glancer. ii a i 
Best young Stallion: Ist, Mr. Allan Pollock's Redmond; 2d, | aur for i eet td ee ee the dung A The salt is | 
Miss Morris’s Blue Ball. Best ganar oe re in foal: 1st, Mr. | first mixed with earth, and this mixture is spread on is 
Rait’s Bay-bill; 2d, Mr. eae S. Featherstor ah augh’s Clydesdale | every layer of dung. These details on the use of salt, | 

vay cart mare. Best 2-year old draught filly, A. Pollock, Esq. communicated by M. Fellenberg, are worthy of a care- | Ballinasloe. Best pean: Herel filly, Mr. = Chairs ful consideration from farmers of all countries, We do | Dalkey. Best draught filly: 1s lyester Rait, 5 2d, Mr. a de A. Ghatners. j e AA not say that the application of salt directly to soils in 
pie A — z ae ae arling r. ist, Mr. es ia — wil ad va always attended with as beneficial ampion; 2d, Mr. ae 1 est two Micait ram, ist = 2d, M t R. Campion. ' Best old ram : 1st, Mr. Carter, Yorkshire; 2d, Mr. | ulte as ifti Switzerland ; buk we eaunot-help. express- Owens, rapeh tak Best pen of five preat ea ewes: ue Lord ing our opinion, ~ as. t °; Clonbrock; 2d, Mr. R. Campion, Best pen of ewes u nder five compost Sie i ‘is not sufficien tly appreciated in. this 
years old, Mr. Owen. Best pen of five ewe lambs, Mr. J. untry. And the practice, alluded to by M. Fellenberg, Latouche, of Harristown. 
OTHER Loxa-WooLLED Surep.—Best shearling ram: ist, Mr. 

N. W. Roche, of Fermoy; 2d, Mr. B. Browne. Best t two shear a manure of the farm, agrees so well with our own 
ram, Mr. N. W. Roche. Best old ram, Mr. Pon W.R Best 
pen of five shearling ewes: ist, Mr.” T Bro’ 2d, Hon . H. Professor Anderson in the Ji l of Agri 

qe pi ite Day oe Bae.” T, Edenderry. Best pen of five ren 
am bs, r. Ambro: le. 

CuEvi0Ts.—Best ram, ist and 2d, Marquis of Conyng Notices to Corresponden Best pen of oo ahiaiae ewes, Ist and 2d, Marquis of Alkaa Ears or WHEAT 

= SSeS 

T= ER’S ROLLER MILLS, for Crushin, $ Maa Hardy & Son have be eat us some pr wi pat od: mae aera 2 Dust boss oe Caii 
ham. Best pen of magnificent ears of Egyptian Wheat, and t i own red inse alt, &c, n eans, al 
ham. — 2 aba 2, T E Wheat, in illustration of their skill as culti vators; and of their | most ofetive Cr Crushing boy nt oe sonen ihe Toy. beri bother been 
Sournpowy.—Best shearlin: principle of wide drilli pots be thin seeding being the true one, | power than e o! oyal gricultural 

toin. Best old ram, Mr.T. arm 7 en saris AS FEEDING Trovucss ror Su X YZ. Any carpenter can make | Society was a awarded to E.R. & F. TURNER for “ the pe Linseed 
ewes, Mr. T. Morris, Best pen of old ewes, Mr. T, Morris. em. Ten feet long, 3 ps í inches wide sasi ee 10 Se = rie Corn Crusher,” at the Carlisle Meeting (the Tas occasiom 
(ate R SHORT- WOOLLED Suzer.—Best old ram, Mr. Lambert, pe wide at top, and 6 or § inches deep ar n dim which a Prize was offered)—and at tl i sp ae revious ‘shows at 

Slane, Best pen of tive shearling ewes, Mr. J. Kearney. Best $ No rwich, Gloucester, and a et rae the 1st Prize of 150 
pen of old ewes, Mr. E. ene wae Malahide. Best ram in orean: MJ. The proportion between the live dead weight | francs and Gold Medal at t aris Universal Exhibition of classes, the medal, Rowland Cam) oa Boe. ̀ f fat sheep depends on ae o age, e ait Smithfield | Agriculture, 1856. A great variety of these mills are manufac- 
Swive.—Best boar under 18m rd Castle stone of mutton is com Fý x fro; imperial | tured, adapted for farms of all méreg A large coaching and earry- 

maine; 2d, Mr. A. D. Chaigneau’s = (Atono), “best old hau: stone of live weight, Dea ng establishmen riam gentlemens’ ng stables, breweries, Lin- 
ist, Mr. A - D. Chaigneau; 2d, Mr. J. Hodson (Athlone). Best | SHOBT-HORNS: Bagnalstown. There » “ John Collings.” At pe oil midis ie RRT 
breeding sow under 18 months: ist, Rev. ee oian of | Charles Colling’s sale “ Lily” was bgt for 410 guineas, and| TURNER'S PATENT C INED CRUSHING AN) 
Kildare; 2d, Sir R. Paul, Watecforad Best old breedin sow: “ Lady ” for 400 guineas. Blue Bell is not named. GRINDING MILL is highly camry for Crushing Grain, 
ist, H. Carroll, Esq. Ballymore; 2d, Lord Castlemaine. £ ` | Tue Crops. We have received from correspondents the follow- | Seeds, &c., and is also a = : zea set Mill for Barley. 
Extn. 4 Para: ums for best breeding sows, Mr. Mat! tthias Hart- ing reports too late for last week’s tabular return:— North Chaff Cutters for horse p ; Qil Cake Breakers 

fe ae ni Northumberland: Wheat, full crop. Barley, over average. | for English and Foreign yA ao F [zed a and Portable Steam 
Oats, over ave ans and Peas, average. Green crops, | Engines; combined Threshing Machines; Saw Tables; One- 

er 

rage, Be: ` š gil 

good, J. Thomson, Coldstream.— Lincolnshire: Wheat, very horse Carts, &c., all of a superior description, are manufactured 
Akcbielus ‘ood. Oats, light crop. Beans and Peas, full average. Green | by E.R.& F. TURNER, St. Peter’s Iron Works, Ipswich. Illustrated 

s ising. i ing Fen.—Hants : i Tista kent fred ook application. 
Barley, 

eres oreen T. Aitken, Deepin «—Hants : heat, 
The J good. DNE Beans and Peas, good. ‘ ns oe pois i 

ournal o Roy ral Society oj 4 pata. ero s, bad. J. Eames, Lymington. 1t must be remem- Imitations of our ers Mills, of very inferior 
EAN = vl grinda, fn y of England bered that 4 t a week’s almost constant rain has zeian since our | being offered for sale in London and krieginta as pr pee THE ol, ý sihi reports were published, We also refer readers to Mr. | their resemblance in design to ours, are calculated to zamar number of cas eae written | Grant’s letter in our Home Oore aa S the public: We hereby give notice, that oe Burgess almost wholly, k men of sci Weh *,* As usual, many c Somna have oon received too late, | Key, 96, fo el So aa t, are La ondo n, Agents, at er Vi *and others are detained ti e necessary inquiriescan penne depét our ills may be seen; and also at the Agricultural Im- Ginna ae Ph hysiology, on the Natural History of Pasture | We must also beg the vie of U correspondents the | plement Department of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Stand 43, the Roots of the Wheat plant, on the Com-| insertion of whose contributions is still delayed. E. R. & F. Turner, Ipswich. 
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MAPPIN’. KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY. ‘HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS L Á ss 7P R E s ER 
N’S ANTED GooD BY THE MAXERS, FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS. C3 Without With M Without TAR S. 

— atte Lids. | 
Ld s. d, a, d. e: ae 

— y 3-inchdia.0 44... 0 Geach. | Z-inchdia. t 0... 1 4 each 
a We: a O. De Sie oh SS E 
ares OE Ea RRO Se Pe 2» ni sigs 

OSEP TE enw anD BROTHER>, QUEEN 6 » » O oak a - om Be 26° 

J crn ‘orks, Sheffield; and 67, K cm William ~ ab s. per doz 
on, wl be largest 5 Shir Onia i n the world is kept, GLASS ae igh inh thick, a — Pr cases containing 

wings forwarded s. 6d. per 
sinch, case ie w oa see £2 1s, 3d. 
*t-inch, 2 ages pm ae S ae PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 

C= GLASS SLATES of 
_ James Partiips & Co, 116, iA Street Without. = e 

———— GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC. 
AMES WATTS, Hornovse Bur yan 8, Claremont HETLEY anD CO. supply 16-0z, SHEET GLASS Place ar Kent Road, Li f British Mannufacture,at prices varying from 2d. to 84 Green and Hothouses, K 10, 11, 12, 13, me 14 feet wide, any | per square foot,for the usualsizes required,many thousand feet 

lens sth, por 16 to 100 feet.’ Frames and Lights for Pits, 6 ft, 6 in, + | of which are kept ready packed aA pti 
i aiiai s 7 ft, 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft. „and 8 ft, 6 in. wide, any length, from 12 to| Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on ap 

100 pe U wards of 200 Cucumber and Melon Boxes and | paTENT ROUGH PLATE,THICK CROWN Ghee arara e 
| Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. Gin. by 5 ft. 6 in., kept ready, | TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 

s 
YNOR anp COOKE’S 'S CELEBRATED Eel | glazed with stout sheet glass, edits four times, complete, eady | GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PL GLASS, ZA G, BUDDING, and GRAFTING ent eg tor immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent to | | ORNAM NTAL WINDOW GLASS, anà GLASS E pie ymin SCISSORS, wa a as tested, recommended, and re if lar parts of the kingdom,—References may be had to the sca panit TETLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square London. x 

dee. wire rs’ Chronicle fi 
rted e Gardener's Chronicle by Dr. Lindioy (see No. d the T à th ti Englan s 5 

kta Nov 24, soe can be obtained of ‘Kai Nurseryman or Seeds- | poten gia, he Trade, in most of the counties in okie | e e first Saturday in eac 
=o | a OHN WARNER awp SONS, | 

Crescent, Jewin Street, ie | how to paralyse, and render them immoveable on the spot, Hes warranted toca a | GALVANISE D Rena GARDEN. __ though there be hundreds, so that they may be gathered with a - EN | shovel and finally drowned. The effect warranted, and the cost Rakes, C. Piven, awe ene Fe a ae Wirn WARNERS REGISTERED Bes 3) | to paralyse 50 will be 33d. Materials can be bought in every Established 1738 strongly re- town and bierge oom The above astounding remedy sent post free 
comnieriied tor | for eight post stamps to any address by FIsHER & Son, Publishers, 
durability and | Kingsland, yoann, m. Established 1847. One Hundred testimoni ials 
low price, viz., | Sent fir st if desi eee 3 
Po mat to hold | ANNED NETTING, for the Protection of FRUIT 
saav ret a | TREES from Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for the security 

ech ena raa | of fresh Sown Seeds, at ia, per square yard, 200 yards, 14s. ; 500 
Gini ole 24 | | yards, 30s.; 1000 yard 8, 50s.; scrim canvas for wall fruit,- At 

i ae Oise + | Epetsarox’ & Co's Rick, Cloth, Tent, and Waterproof Cloth 
eS) ced bai Manufacta: rete 49, King William Street, London Bridge; 

ay be obtain- | | 17, Smithfield Bars, + AB pir zoi Kent pane ppagrant Depét, 
nigis ee Poplar. Waterproof W. and Cart Clot! 

Plumber in| ‘ig are TWINE NETTING, canine if ctr 
town aie the | 1 yard wide, 2d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d. pe 

7 try, of t 4 yards wide, 8d. per yard. Half-inch mesh ditt tto, 2 ete wide, 
Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Machinery pgp all Kinds 8d. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET- 
for raising Water from any depth to pe Bed by, Steam, TING, 76 Meshes to the square inch, e tually exclude ie mi 

Ba aMi g R F Iv me ee | 
Peize MEDAL pran G. Ner R & Sons, FOR BEE- 

e een een oF 1855, | 

EIGHBOUR’S. ‘IMPROVED COTTAGE a 
HIVE, as original troduced by GEORGE NEIGHBOUR 

i th e soe) m- g 

| 

= 
| Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on Syringes wasps, flies, &c. from fruit trees, flow r seed be oan 
of various constructions and sizes from ou Romania Metallic | square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 po 3 yards wi Hi > pid 
String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. per Ib. yard ; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard. At W. plese D'S, 

1, Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 
NING.—The GRECIAN PRUNING SAWS =*,* samples exhibited, with prices attached, in the South-west 
UNa acknowledged to be the best for every (Sates of the Crystal False » Sydenhan: are unive 

description of Pruning. They one any nea ae 
ic r, Sna do not bend or break, Price 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. 6d. E PARTICULA to Addres ess at Full Length, 
ach. — Tuomas HILL, late W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, Haymarket, ke oes bes ees 

te ndon , Duke Stre ATRE, 
| - | Monee THE BRIGHTON RAILWAY. 

LETTERS | RQUEES, TENTS, anp ECE CLOTHS, 
AGENTS:—Liverpool, JAMES CUTHBERT, 12, Clayton Square; RÖYAL PATENT IME a a INATION O 

Manchester, J. Abe oer 50, King Street; Glasgow, AUSTIN o ? E a meme oh IN EDGINGTON has 
a large ent of — for Peace Rejoicings, yh og sar d ae Brown py hag end, gen UNE ou COMPANY oe 

reade; Dublin, J. EDMONDSON o. ame Street; x ir GLASS ; i i ner te Streate 1 HE cosMoP OLITAN 5 a scan ble of iira Tron 100 to 2000 persons. Marquees 

(ATIRE WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTA STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS from r Hire. A great variety of Tents erected 
Ws pleco a oe ene oes NTAL 22; and HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from 44d. von ship gbomo 

g per foot. CROWN or SHEET par ARES in 100 feet boxe: TEMPORARY ROOMS of any dimen and with boarded 
under 10 by 8, 12s. 6d.; above, 1 + per box. FOREIGN | floors, on Hire, for Dancing, Dinner: ena Publi ic Meetings, with 

She CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER ne SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s. Mae conveyance and attendance to any pt Perea if required. 

Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in variety ; NTILATING G from 1s. 6d. per| BE ADDRESS ar FULL LENGTH, 
` Garden Arches, Lattice ork, Fencing, ’ | foot. TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. MILK PANS,|BENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 2, DUKE MRES SOUTH. 

= and other Bisd Cien pe sis lsi dsopeipidon. BUTTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Fern Shades, Bee Glasses, |<) xRIGT DOMO» P tonad he 1] 
t . each. 6 n ae 

ri arar m eyed e diar paer e e aningen Tape mal Cucumber Tubes, Hyacinth Dishes E Propagating Glasses, peat, K 5 Northam berland he Syon Hons the 

Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Pianos coranat Lights, &c. Flower Labels, 7s. per 100, andthe New G Mer ; + = © os a © 2 g 4 i} 5 W o = g > S Q A g a 2 5 P s 
Mate, o SOn OSON Areak Mony opposti PNA | Aquarion 103, each- Catalogues freo. O OOO OOO | Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir J msira Paxton for the 
ee renee a SS ae aC, === | Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence, of 
T, GREEN S NEW INVENTION IN LENN MOWING AND Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. 

PR we Ba A poa: ae RAYS OF THE SUN. 
“FRIGI DOMO,” a s made of patent prepared Hair 

R M A HI | and Wool, a perfect BBs. of Heat and Cold, keeping, 
7 Bs | wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEeps— a | all hertisaltowed and floricultura purposes, for "run Eromi PoE 
and Flowers fro: he scorching rays of the sun, from wi 

RE GISTERED JU ET 24, 1855.—No. 37 39 | from attonks of isoilt an HET orii frosts. had in 
| any required length, 2 yards _ at 1s. 6d, Of 

s wh paean VANTAGES OF THESE MACHINES hap. akan all others by having | Tenia Shandon. Bleed e Oiya a nehy of, al ‘Nurergmen aol 

2 | oes through out the "kin, uch cheaper “than mats 
ETE Ree ET a DE e ee ie, ll 

| (XARSON'S ORIGINAL ANTI- CORROSION 
| PAINT, specially x patronised: by 

tear up the ground; they are only drawn, and not pushed and drawn as in other machines, a 
Pong = i pup do not require half the power to work ae The three first sizes can be worked by 

ease; the two latter with a pony or donkey. 

Eee E o higa aiea Aeg | & k, as has bei th eal fest of wpwards o 
} inch i Ce, WOT! as has si rove y e prac ica. S SS Pi 

e = pee aaa 0 or ag oe nei ie mag ee | 60 years, and by the TA Aee 50 t ) testimonial 
| in its favour, and whi h, fro! e rank and peN in society 

q! y f 1 pri g those who have given oak e m et been equalled by 
anything of the kind hitherto brought before the publi notice. 

| Lists Colon Ja r with a Copy of the dip? 
| monials, will be sent o spplication h WALTER CARSON & i 
| No. 9, Great Wi aor Street, Old Broad Street, For 
| Exchange, London, No. ant All orders are particularly 
| reqnested to be sent direct. reqesteg tp te sent eet neve es 

PRIZ RIS EXHIBITION 1855- 4 
| ETCA ALFE BINGLEY, anDCO.’SN lew Pattee 

| Penetrating Tooth Brushes, Penetrating unbleached 
OV: 3 

) Ch A NA N bi ; 

Testimonial from Joshua Major, Esq., Panteonge Ga ston ostrop. meal and Camphor, and Orris Roo t Soaps—sold in a 
To Mr. GREEN, Leeps.—Sm, As I always geese! public and useful Let sprees! I most gladly give my testimony to peeve their names and address) at ed. each, of METC. Nei 

your highly improved Mowi ant Rolling Machine. The one sent for my inspection and trial (cutting a breadth of 24 —_— was | laeti] Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s. per box; “and of the per 
_ drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, and  iauhoweh: at the Moe of trial the ten was wet, it was cut with the greatest | Bonquets. Bole ae ment 1308, and 131, Oxford Street, 

nicety. So complete and simple is the invention, that amateur gentlemen, and even ladies, may work either the 16 or 20-inch size | and 3rd doo m Holles Street, London. 
ding the G is ong. | ic =. za 

lating grou o person 
i a ly for 1/.—Places i conve ti 
surpasses, mnd musteventually supersede all others, for itis not only from intricacy and easy to the Sone: but extremely ex- | Water-closets by the PATENT HERMETICALL ae of cold 

3 neers unr hes must t saving in the management t of Grass lawns, and a apo: boon to| PAN, with its self-acting valve, preventing the zerera hours. 
am, Sir, your most obedient servant, Josua MAzoR. air or effluvia. Any carpenter pier p 

Other ERGE may be had on application to the Manufacturer. k prise Ii Ae Hermatipally senloà and omenaje Water 
d, and may be had | commodes, ipa A prospec osets, cistern, parue TE valve, A prosp” at 

SA anaana SAE Rl in England ; also, Mr. CHARLES GARROO0D, Superinten- = beer ang Dinan d two post stamps-—À Ponce engravings 
vn cio a weg ara Oa yrz and Co.’s Sanitarium, 46, Leicester Square. 



Aveve | 23, 3, 1856. | 
whe: 

ENRY FREEMAN, Heres BUILDER 
Hot-Warter App. i 

ney. Established 5 20 wait: G 
fixed any part of the Kin; dom 

907. 5 

ich in Wood or Iron, 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE 

NEAT AND DURABLE PORI LABEL.— 
The Advertiser will forward, on the of three postage stamps, a specimen lal Fil, cee in oil. 

y 

Í Br rA: AND TRAVELLERS 
EXrOSED TO Hei rele NG RAYS OF THE SUN, AND HEATED 

nee OF Dust, WILL FIND 
gee APPARATUS. R Ds KALYD OR a refreshing pre: PEILL, 17, New Park , Southwark, parai for S Gonpo, diepetiing in cloud of . STEPHENSON & Perit), Inventor of the Improved | languor se = Te My allaying all heat and irritability, and im Conical Boilers in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to make con- mediately affording the pleasing sensation make to red siderable reduction in the parisa e by his late firm, and to e, lthful state of the skin. Freckles, Tan, Spots, supply the trade apon v geous terms, with materials | Pimples, hapa, and Discoloration fly before its application, adva 

for aitei Buildings of every ip tt Iron Conservatories, and every pot anes of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 
= hoe 

“i stops WATER 
T JONES, has always a great |; 

riety of i Botlerai in Stock, Hot-water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syp) hons, Throttle- Valves, Stop- Cocks Coil- Pipes, and Boxes, Trough Pipes, Fire and Furn 
Doors ay ame and Soot D Doors. Diawdn 

stim 

bi Be 
Iron Mer 

of Gylindsioal ne Sedalc 

giii tive es of the above, ates given for the Apparatus fixed complete, on 
pe ty to J. oe inn Bridge Wharf, 6, Bankside, London, 
uear the Southwark I Sig ee 

and give ere i to deli pein era with the glow of beauty and 
hay unburn, or stin re insects, ation 

niet po penne ‘ine 4s. 6d. and 8s. 6d. pe 

OWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL, a delightful fragrant and 
transparent saimei ie as an invigorator and puritier of the 
Hair beyond all precedent. 
ROWL ODONTO, Pe mk Dentifrice, White 

Powder, compounded of the ra fti nd most Preke eaten. A 
a Pig "klike Whiteness, f frees them ~ 

Tartar, and imparts to the Gums a heal althy firmness, and to 
br aeai a ee mabe d purity.—Sold iy A. aera 

, 20, 

ory 

rs & Hatton Garden, London, and by Chemists and He ‘FOOT WATER. PIPE S (Cast IR RON) A WHOLE- | Perf Perfumers, o Replies eae T SALE Fico with Elbows, Syphons, Tee-Pipes , CorL- 
Pires, and e eae uisite connection. Casi: ‘Tron Conical and D o A U aA ANT vg UXURIANT HAIR, Saddle Boiler ach, Impro coved Soot Doors and Furnace f dics i Doors Builder?’ Gaetan, Pipes, and Gutters of every description TRIAR is guaranteed to prodao Whiskers, Moustachios, &c., in took: at Mr. LYRE Ware's oid Barge Iron Wharf, U a few weeks, and restor ore kere in dness from whatever pajan Street, Blackfriars Bri H Tioudeh, E Eon cause, raik n it k, en its falling off, and 2 ze: effectually check greyness in bai its stages. For the nursery it is 1 STEPHENSON, S STE NS SON anp SONS, | recommended by eder of 100 Physicians, rea promoting a fine, 

actu P Iron 

Hot Water. s Estimates furnished upon application 
EBILITY awa NER ESS. — Encourage- 
ment to those in despair, and suffering from debility, 

sperm: foluzatión; arilar and exhaustion of the 
syste! min nd prescriptions, with a iga these dis- 
eases, fora el Pe seco ae jas f-treatment, by which a per- 
manent cure of the case is effected, sit post free 

vat TS oMa le Army Surgeon), Greencroft Villa, Gateshead High 
New 

oiia THE B OF SUFFERING 
ANITY.—A retired Gentleman 

= Carter. writes, es “My head, which 
was bald, is how covered with = hai Sergt. Crave’ 
“Through using it I have an excellen: moi ee 

A OMPLEXION 
ODFRE v's TEX TRACT OF ELDER FLOWE 
is 

having wen himselt | only a short time the skin will become and continue soft and of Indi anaes ion and Nervous Debility, pu Neiomtesie ga ith Deafness | smooth, and t lexion perfectly clear sod beautiful. In and Defect of Sight, after suffering Awa of 26 years, thinks | the process of shaving it is invalnabie, as it aves akie ee it is his dutala zhena 4 the remedy n for the honett of the | and smarting pain, annihilates every pimple and fflicted ; he will therefore pened pps the igi ha wl r the cure | and renders the skin smooth and A firm.—Sold in of the same on receipt of a er Tru raupa Aa dire 2s. 9d., by all Medicine Vendors an Pe erfumers, Js 
ines bee » Heavitree,| THE BEST FOOD FOR CHILDREN, INVALIDS, ae AND OTHERS. a SORES, &ce.— WATER CUSHIONS: ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY, for making Wis ter MATTRESSES for Invalids. Inventor and superior BARLEY WA in 15 minutes, ha: 1 t qah, akin London. For the prevention of Bed | obtained the patronage of he: 

ASe: 
„Extreme Age, 

Night uses Orders 
HOOPER, A East; 

a K (0 ig 
PARR’S LIFE ILLS? 

Upon the answer to that question esas much that can 
render life na and PEE atia 

It being now an See 
to see men vigorous 

Cons the eae and alm: icat (o 
this san it is sgr doing a service to ye ry: to ask a a 
takes them, becausı Aye E rics JO noi really do themselve 
injustice *,' > re RS LIFE PILLS. 

N A “Chests and Medicine Vendors in 
d orante _ ba ei following appointed Agents :— 

Ba EDWARDS, ines rehyard. 

Hannay & Co., 63, and rae treet, 
, price 1s.1 in family packets, 113. pa 

Protected and guaranteed in every eri by the English Govern- 
t which is affixed to eac! of the genuine fhiedietie. 

AND ASTHMA are instantly 
relieved by ve LOCOCK’S PULMONIC WAFERS. 

Oldha chemist, Market Place, Wisbeach.— 
ue Antik of your wafers I hav Ti e had 
an excellent opportunity of witnessing their effeets, an have 
much pleasure in being able to inform you that several obstinate 
cases of asthma and coughs have been coi pletely cured by their 
use; and. indeed, their efficacy is general in diseases of the 

clearing and strengthening the voice. They a pleasant 
taste. ce 1s. 14d., 5 n „per box. Sold by all d gists. 

LAIR’S GO AND RHEUMATIC PILLS. 
i i science 

but has becom oe of ge 
and is ackno’ 
parity Srima pae., light food for Infa 
for ee owe: a delicious Cusi 

u 

s of 
an eminently pure, 

ntsand Invalids; much approved 
tad Pudding, and excellent for 

SBIN ’S PATENT GROATS, for more than 30 years 
pace n held in constant and increasing publie attention as 
the eat Tavidi a the Oat, and as the yc and most valuable 
p chal for making a pure “eke ad RUEL, which forms 

excellent food for 

ad 01 peter the Patentees, Ropryson, BEL E, & Co., 
Purveyors to the Queen, 64, Red Lion Street, set tess inc 

by all yy pieces Grocers, Druggists, and others in Town 

SANITARY FOLICE or PRUSSIA. 
Approved ne and recommended for its purity and superiority over every other sg bettie by BERZELIUS, Pd pier Drs. 

JONATHAN PEREIRA, HAs: , LETHEBY, SHERIDAN MUSPRATT, 
GRANVILLE, fects cet, Semea aige aea an Britis sh and foreign 
re authorities and aistinguts d physicians. 

almost entirely superseded all other kinds o e Con: 
ine: ae , in consequence yfi its proved superior power and Sane 
alleviating sufferin, g and effecting a cure much more rapidly than 
any o! ieee 

E 

f ern chemistry has conferred upon Contains herr phosphate of lime, volatile fatty acids—in 
first twenty Ts of resent century to speak of a cure for the short ail the most active and essential curative properties —in 
Gout was considered a nee ; but now t and safety bale quantities than the Pale Oils manufactured in Great of this medicine is so fully demonstrated, by unsolicited testi- | Britai er ae undland, mainly deprived of thes e by their oni ns in every rank of life, that public opinion oa of pre on. proclaims t one of the t ii iscove the 3 TREE r present age.— Sold by Prout and Harsant, , Sti , London; OPINION oF nes RADCLYFFE HALL, ESQ.,M_D., E.F.R.C.P. and all Medicine Vendors, P; 3, Idd. an . 9d. ay Hospital for Consumption, phish of 

JN? 2 a pa eae “ i Ess 8S: ays on Phimons ary Tubercle,” &c. &c. &c. A ON'S PILL OF HEA u“ : 1 r= dvantages to the heads of fumilies ae 1 the fokait kave no hesitation in saying shes I generally prefer your 

ery ith the pression of spirits, dulness of Sight, nervous affections, ‘blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the ski produce a healthy complexion. —Sold by Prout and HARSANT, 229, mig London; and all Vendors of Medicine. Price Pg a and 2s. 9 

r ime mein 
in itof an n alarm: racter, and 

very remedy that professional skill could dries which, 
and with disease and sufferi 

enjoying sound and 
roughout the world; at Professor Hout. vs shments, Strand, London, and 80, M. mca Lane, New Yor! j by AC STAMPA, Constantinople; A. G Urpicy, Smyrna; and EM 

AVE FOUND IT TO 
org Sn baat ies TS IX 

ne Aa WHO CO THEMSEL a BILIOUS: 
it seldom Herat He nausea oF -erucation; itt s palatable to 
pristi patients than the other kinds of Cod 3 Eine Oil; it is 

d aller dose is suficient. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail, in bo in bottles capsuled and labelled with Dr. De Jongh’s See and hirae warnour ee 
NONE A £, by ANSAR, HARFORD D CO, s0 

and by many snr. 
e Unite ted Kingdom. 

Pints (20 PR . Id. 
IMPERIAL MEASURE 

1n 
§ ses, 77, reals 

able Chemists and Druggists thro 
ona paa 2s.. 6d.; 

Quarts (40 ounces), 9s. 

V side O RENT, within a few miles south o) 
2 ndon, abo ont 10 to 20 acres of good LIGHT 

EARLY. TAND. well suited for spade cultivation.. —Apply, by 
letter, to Mr. H. Scorr, Messrs. Robins & Burges, 7, New Inn, 
Lot ndon, 

was TED TO RENT, a few Acres oi ELA ND, with 
small House and Ga arden, within 10 miles of London 

D. S Near the Eastern Counties or Brighton Rail preferred.— 
Mr. Tabernacle, 19, Coleman Street, Tity 

? 

iee n ye hal 

TO FLORISTS AND GARDENERS. 
A Ari BE LET, an old established BUSINESS in 

a line, situated in the best part of Woolwich, and 
‘ays command a large connection.—For 
y to C. C., Bowater Nursery, Woolwich, 

`O BE LET ON LEASE, a SMALL NURSERY, 
three miles west of Epey with or without the sides: 

X Hothouse Bi 
01 

the above 
with attention will a 
farther particulars: a) 

en 

Rent 30/. per annum.—Apply to A. B. Sura, West Brompton rerio ds 
TO SE ND 

O BE o5 e Ame K he LET prem of a a very old and lucrative SEED D ‘and CORN TRADE, with an cxpellent t Front Shop.—Apply to Messrs. Dr KE & Co.. „Mı . 
BE LET, a delightful RESIDENCE, within 

and 2 miles of 
which i; 8 bu Jt asa © 

Roo) 
Vi 

Scullery, Servants’ Hall, &c, 
beaut Pua Garden, and Meadow or Lawn, with a very Sy ee Prive hey chen Garden at the back containing altogether 

t 
(ai in to the house capital Four-stalled Stahle, two ais Loose Boxes, two Conch "houses with men servants’ sleeping 

ft, and all other usual con- 

he is a Lake of 3 gate: upon which the Henan wilt bere peoarae to keep a boai 
apply to E. FREESTONE, Solicitor, _ Norwich. 

iy AZIN ARM. 
O BE LET, Au Tike: t, for btan ot ye at the 
Kin ng’s s Arms see Lancaster, on SATUR 

at two o’Clock in the afternoon, and entere: 
usnal tiine next Spring, 

re te 
Ofice, 5 tandishgate, 

30 BE SOLD, FIFTEEN CONSERVATORIES, 
Wood, Iron, H OUSES, ‘GREENHOUSES, &c., of 

Patent nised Iron, various forms and si 
rials and workman , how standing at E. Denou’s Patent Hor- ticultural Work by Nursery, Mornington Place, Hampstead Horticultural apes to order, 1s. 3d, oot super, and Hotwater Appa s with economy an ‘iency combined. Price list and refe: s to any extent. 

a at King’s Road, Chelsea 
2 ‘O BE aoe a bargain, ` GREE NHOUSE about 

28 fee ew; also ral splendid AMERICA , and a dAn of other “holes Plants; a et By era Fountains , Vases, &c., in consequence of the 
anene) Sade tre ae! building. ee at the Green D. 

art chure Te ‘avern, 

TER BE $ D, FAN CY POULTR’ RY, at a low price. 
— come of iine the Poultry Cou and Peñs, 

selli ney Country, ackets of 6d. and 1s.; and Family Canisters, at | there is ` necessity of ing some of the fine Sa ee from the 28. 58., pas ios, ach. best strains. Cocks or Hens singly if ed for—Address 25 a oaa > X, X., Mr. Eccles, Stationer, k, f B. e a O 
HT BROWN "CoD LIVER OIL, o eee clare apy 10 Met. Reson Entire? trom nauseous flavour and after-taste, is low price.{— For particulars app a KENNEDY, adm a d with speedy and marked succass in cases of Bedford Conservatory, Covent Garden, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHM GOUT, : = RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OF Sales hp Auction. wee SKIN, 6 NEURALGIA, | RICKETS E ocie ea oe ate WASTING, GENERAL DE T AND 

FUD ÄFFR EONS. ESSRS. aS ee Kenii in- ciall: by the Governments of BELGIUM and cted by Mr. Jo ons S ice has here THE NETHERL SB ha acid expressly sanctioned by the Royau pry sasha l, near 

many of which hav ot bee pg ones Gree 
for Sale.—Catalogues may be had cia iyere prior to a sae 
i Joun Sars 9 oh sa Badal Seedsmen 
f the Anctione 
So a a N, RSERYMEN. 
IMPORTANT SALE AT THD pcsnor NURSERY, 
ges y> C. STEVEN ce that be has 

ived instructions from Messrs. Standish & Noble, who 
are atseotving partnership, to R ut rad Auction at the Nurseries, 
Bagshot, Snrrey, on the days mentioned below, a portion of their 
Stock, peer includes abont— 
700 s ma ns bal the most choice and rare CONIFERS and 

E Otn mental Plants, 
250 BE EBERIS JAPONICA, Beali and intermedia, all of 

which proved themselyes eigen! Hegel (vide Lae 
M nen Hor  p. 20; and Paxton’s “ Flowe: 

en,” vol. i. pit 
300 Pano N NIES, Fortun rig , and 

fine sp ecime! 

1000 CEPHALOTAXUS a ae from 6 in. to 3 ft. 
plant has also proved itself ipecladeeaae 

300 SRINATA JAPONICA. 
1000 jie RHODODE peter 

The Plat Pots and the American Plants will be sold on 
MOND AY, AE S 13, and four following days, and the Roses 
and other Plants on MONDAY, November 17, and four follo lowing 
ays. 
ha Stock will be o lic view 10 d before each Sale, 

when m Gaeniognes may be te (1s. each, returnable to purchasera) at t ursery, and of Mr. J. C. STEVE: , 38, King Street, 
Co Bont be al 
Approved bills at three months’ date will be taken of purchasers from 502. to1007., and at six yng date of Purcnces above 1002. 
The Sunningdale Station Ne gts h Western Railway is 

within about two miles of the N 



p d, 1s„ No. X.of 

EF---By Cuarres Dickens.— | 

Story, uniform with “BLEAK HOUSE,” | 
” éc. To be Apa ania in Twenty | 

pe 
ial 

“Davip COPPERFIELD, 

1, Bouverie Street. 

Monthly pews "p Tijasteations by H. K. Browne. 
y & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street. 

Ak yis B S ed, price 6s, 

ISCELLA 8.—Vo. III. 
By W. M. Tr ERAY. 

Contents :—The 1p of Bary Lynton —A eo of the | | 
Rhine.—Rebecca and Row A Little Dinner at Timmius’s.— | 
The Bedford Row pa apee aan | 

Tages MaDe © RY & Evans, | 1, Bouverie Stre 

CHOOL BOTANY ; or, THE Ru DENTS UF | 
BO TANICAL SCIENCE | 

| 
| 

400 Illustrations. Svo. Price 5s. 6d. half bound. 
Brapsury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street. 

La tely Publi shed, 

oS dea NTS OF NY, STRUCTURAL 
sp a With a Glossary of Technical Terms, 

and nume rons “in 12s. cloth. 
Pea ees the series of Elementary Botanical Works 

r LINDLEY, of which “ School PONTE; a and “ The | 
om. rm the othe: in 

o P: T. r Bor NY, compri ising 
Structural pricks Physiological Botany, pd a Glossary of Tech- 
nical Terms, are published in one ae = ce 12s. 

se three complete parts form a are ‘a Botany for 
Medical and other Students 9 hires made themselves 
acquainted with the author’s “ School Botany, Ss 

N.B. The Gl price 5s. 
BRADBURY 1, Bouverie Street. 

ats day is published, in one Se 8vo, with numerous woodcuts, 
rice Ts. 

EDICAL AND ŒCONOMICAL BOTANY ; or 
jenaka iag Principal Plants employed in Medicine 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE AND AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

ORNAMENTAL AND DOMES! STIC POULTRY: 
Y AN 

Y THE mags go oe ae re arag 
Sen. LS 

BIRDS TREATED 
The Mute Sw 
The Canada Goo 
he Egyptian or Cage Goose 
e Musk Duck 

The Grey China 

Domestic Fowl in general 
The Guinea Fowl 

The Pheasant Malay Fowl 
The Game Fowl 
“Tt will be fou 

The Wigeon Mii Goose | 
h The Teal, and its aane 

ide to aha d intelligent gui 

“This book is the best and most modern authority tha’ 

Goo: 
The White Fronted de Laugh- | The Turk 

| The yer ay and. Silver see | 

useful an poultry-keeper ely a 
ritten gives ita a cim upon the attention of the general pn 9 Be eee need Diente. Herald. 

tcan be consulted on the gene: 

[Ave 28, 1856. 

Er 

The W The Cuckoo Fow! 
pe Blue Dun Fowl 

Q my B $ av 

he Rumples: 
one Silk and pan Fowls 
The Frizzled or Friesland Fowls 

i 

The Pea Fowl {burgh Fowls | 

e the 

ral management of poultry.”—Stirling Observer 

Published by JAMES MATTHEWS, at the Office of the GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE and AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE, 
5, Upper Mardea Street, Covent Garden; and may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

Third Edition 

U BRYA E 

price 5. 

fi S 

s. 

a bi Y. 
iil ate “re OL , F.R.S, F.L.S., F 

Honorary Mem yal ab Agrh igultuir cone England, 
Professor of Chemisty to the Horticultural Society of ones 
Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon. E. I. Co.’s Military Semi 
at Addiscombe, Ea poa 

è MATTHEW , 5, Up lling 

pleting the ie Ak containing Oncidium, Calanti he, 

Just published, pia Bei: 
Rots ORCHIDACEA. Parts VI. and VIL, com- 

Li Eai pade an patios 
J. MAT 

Price 3d. e ,or mtii ong Cotta. ge 
Tennit. pay endai pa in Senden, on * L Post office er 
ae sent i ser vine blisher, James MatrHews, at the office 

In consequence of the new postal arrangements, , parties in the 
cow who desire it can have two copies sent by post for 

a t or eleven for four, in addition 

} 

‘AL dl HA W 
E H 

im 

Se aes abl te Kingdom ped peee a hans quantity, of Ligh ta dusetl A noe 
janie of no known a to man, various usetul species Saar ey AGER’S CALEN DAR OF GARDEN 

cc kap in medi the arts, or i Er many branches of OP. i ge ae cd Sir Josern Paxton, M.P. 
estic ceconomy. Fhe principal of those which can be 

brought by teachers in Europe under the notice of students, or a ert ea, Cin > riae CugoxioLe. Upwards of 
which, from their great importance, de: o be ng the | : " 
earliest subjects of study, are mentioned in the following pages, | NTENTS. 
where they are arranged in the manner proposed in the ‘ Vecer- | African Lilies Gilias Plums 
ABLE epom’ of the author, with the sequence of matter | Agapanthus Gooseberries Polyanthus 

from in a few instances, when it was believed that the pes nemones rafting Potatoes 
ience of younger ents would be consulted by doing nuals Green-fly runing 

The author trusts that this selection will be found to have been Apples Heartsea: | Privet 

made in such a way that all teachers who possess reasonably Apric Herbs P ie ape by cut- 
ive means of illustrating their lectures, and all Botanic Africas Herbaceous Peren- tings 

Gardens, may fu h the larger part of the species which are | Bea ials Pyracantha 

mentioned. A small selection was indispensable; firstly, because | Beel iotrope Radishes 

vy ead would hx n beyond the reach of the jority Biennials hocks Ranunculus 
purchasers; and secondly, becau: xperience sho that | Black Fly Honeysuckle Raspberries 

those who have to study a science of observation, — tany, | Books for Cottagers | Horse-radish Rhubar! 
smire to soncepirete their attention, in the first instance, u orage Hyacinths ockets 
a number of objects. Borecole Hydrangea: Roses 

Brappury & Evans, 11, Bouverie $ a Edgings ened ue 
TSROF Esco LIND EFE INTRODUC oli Indian Cress Rustic Vases 

OFESSOR LINDLEY’S INTRO DUCHON Ë TO | Brussels Sprouts Iris Sage 
Pior, 4th Edition, with berg en and Ss rete Budding Kidney Beans Salvias 
ot he 2 vols, Svo, with Six Copper Plates an e | poba Lavende Savoys 

Price 24s. 24s. cloth. abbage yeri axifrage 

tim nan, Bas, Greex, Loxemans, & Ronzets, | Cactus ks ag al Runner 

gg WOUT-OF-BOORS DRAWING. La eed eptostphous - Calif Annuals | Lettuce ear 

A RISMS ON DRAWING. By the Rev. S. ©. |Casmatons, Landon Prid io") lal . y the ~ > C. ations ondon Pride eakale 
— N, M.A. of Balliol College, Oxford; Vicar of Broad- P eol double a. dates 

windsor, Dorset. Cauliflowers Mari; elect Vegetables 

London : ma re ness nas & ROBERTS, Celery Marjoram and Fruit 
tely published, aes iit Paga * Lote e a = ot and Slugs 

una Aste arvel o Tu nowdrops 

INTS © ON x SHOOTING, TISHING ro both on | China Roses Mesembryanthe- Spinach 
T Sea and _ ob and in the Fresh-water ko ora of Scotland : bot eis, Mignonstic tee Fir 
eing the Exp of Cur: wtb Tote, Esq ri = . pur t runing 

_ London: TOAS, BROWN, GREEN, Lhinialins, & ROBERTS. | trond ate aie bere ii 

~ NEW RE oa ets A ce lg See Clematis Narcissus Summer Savory 
Li . ORGE RO S. Collinsias Nemophilas Sweet Villiam 

Just published, in One Vol. Svo, with Woodcuts, price 18s. cloth, | Colewort Œn paa bifrons edges 

GOCE N HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE OF THE be shone Thyme. 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES OF ENGLAND IN- PAST | Orona onies EER 
CENTURIES; illnstrated in re; ohai Habits, Municipal | Crown Imperial Pales DnE 
pow ( Civil jason &c., from the Researches of GEORGE CDE T ” ront Tulips 

i ‘onm: 
cesta me piseotthe Dake 0 of outh,” &c. Cultivation of flowers) adc Turni 

: LONGMAN, BROWN, Green, LONGMANS, & ROBERTS. in windows Pea Vegetable Cookery 

7 Dahlias Pea Venu pol Looking: NEW PANTS, FLOWERS, FEENS, a BU o (Mem (te 
—* : Kasi as = al ae ee is Dog’s-tooth Violets | Perennials Verbenas 

sent . 23. Exhibitions, prepar- Persian agg Vin 
BRITISH “zonc-siaDs: ing articles for etuni: beien Stocks 

KD "ERITISH SONG-BIRDS, Minne e i ei enii 
AVIAR ar boat Inwe- Fuchsias Pinks Yinntas 

price 1a. each. chly Sret , P! in Seven VOLS., | Gentianella Planting 

price 1s. ea oe eee pe J. MATTHEWS, 5, Upper Welli s Covent Garden 

ERULT CUE EURES: R ap e E Mg STONEHENGE. 
ce 1s., No. I., Price 10s. 6d., half-bound 

THE STRAW BERR Y.—By G. M‘Ewevn. Bess RURAL SPORTS. By STONEHENGE. 

“The work is handsomely got up. * * There is not a better | Shooting, peg Hawking, 

treatise on the Seiabe in o! ae ies, — Cottage Gardener. Hunting, Fishing, Kacing, 
“ $| Boating, Pedestrianism, Rural Games. Mr. M‘Ewen is one a! our Fae on inate cultivators * 

and trite as the subject is, has known how ve it practical in- 
terest.”— Gardeners’ “hacks cle. 

been long favourably known to the public 
his both by his position and by yore par’ success in the 

* We expected a Papa and we are by 
inted. * * It deserves ndation,”— 

to practical gardening. * * Invaluable | 
"— The Floris 

clans pati Ta 1855 Mr. M‘Ewen was the most suc- 
cessful exhibitor that came under our ni otice, and his victories 

5 gained in a war of giants. His style is pithy and concise, 
when men have 

hich, though th 
appended to their | 

based on successful practice. claims 
en is triumphant.”—Scottish Gardener, 

"Goin Gniousor E Tass mnd soi hy ak 

With numerous Illustrations. 

London: GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & Co., 2, Pain Street. 

uN, @& 

Second Issue, price 2s. 6d., or b 
ND DRAINAGE an p DRAINAGE SYSTEMS ; : 

with Plates by J. BAILEY Dien N, Drainage Enginee: 
‘Th e oe practical treatise we haves or sate Ba 
“AY — treatise.” — Mar . bees 

Y, Piccadilly 

Gazette. 

IM = Parliament St. 

cloth, price 
ACTICAL. “TREATISE ON "DISORDERS 

ERMEN TATI ; the Causes 
JeTION and on DIET: By J. TURN- 

BULL, M.D., Physician to the Tien Royal infirmary. 
“Dr. Turnball’s work is a highly Leger one.” —Lancet. 

London: CHURCHILL, and all booksellers. 

INVALUABLE TO THOSE WHO HAVE GARDENS, 
a ee seen weed 

HE “COTTA ‘GE ARDENER a AND POULTRY 
CHRONICLE, published weekly, price 3d., containing 24 

le and practical information "on Rural and 

Also by the Editors of the COTTAGE GARDENER , A Series 
ye Rura 1 Manuals—viz. proce price 3d.; Beekeeping, = 

; Allotment Farming, price 3d.; reenhouses, price 
en) above-named, free by pest, for’ 1s. 6d. 
peso e Gardener Office, 20, Paternoster Row, and all booksellers, 

FAIRS. 
BLISHER © OF Pe JOHNSON anp SHAW’S 

” ALMANACK” will he = aueet oi being . 

erased sig abali a 
is 

eet of paper, and hare 
holding the Fair, any Fair omitted, and by taet his pen 

ough À the name of a iiir which has ceased to be attended 
by F dealers in Agricultural produce. 

Please to address J. act way, Esq., 169, Piccadilly, london, 
who will forthwith return a new w leaf to she ice that forwarded, 

The Almanack will be, as heretofore, published on the Istof 
November. All Advertisements for the aang Sheets must 
Þe forwarded not later than the 1st of Oct 

NEW AND C BOOKS 
LL the best NEW WOR may be haa. without 
delay from g kA LIBRARY, by every 

Sse of One Guine: The pee ‘is given 
ks of Cie ‘Biography, "Religion, Ehiosdpiy and 

of Fiction ay o freely added. 
Boo! os oan m liberal 

——E——————EE 

and 76, ‘Cross eet. Manches! 

i ARTIN’S Aee e LE oe ENGLAND.— 
oan srs. LEGGATT, HAYWARD, and LEGGATT in- 

form their Friends that the Exhibition petals grand productions, 
viz, "THE LAST JUDGMENT, THE GREAT “ae OF HIS 

| THE PLAINS ‘or bit AVEN, now on view at 

Pict will i orn ug. 23, 

RICE FOURPENC F ANY BOOKSELLER 

“NUMBER EE SATURDAY Goa TENTS es Fe 
AUGU 

TH E U M. 
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE 

ENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS. 
ges. Thirty-two large Quarto Pa; i 

‘VIEWS or, WITH EXTRACTS FRI i 

Life of George Washington. | The Austrian Dw 
By Maai Irving. ly. By Felice Orsini. ; 

Tales of College Life. aes nisation, = : his 
hemes Ded pee Sea i cone ii 

nglish Cavalry in the to bhis | 
of the East, 1554 and 1853. | dered with reference $ 

gS 3 into the United 

Stai By G. P. Marsh. 
respondence whilst under the g 
command Lieut.- De: gees and Hi istorioa F 

the Earl of Lucan. Account of Folkestone 

Reminiscences Heinrich | its Neighbourhood. By 8.J- 

Heine. By Alfred Meissner. Mackie. 
ITH rive! NOTICES © 

s of ‘the Life and Times 
n Carpenter, By T 

pEr i 
tofeo Directory of Devon- 
ae and a 

New Editions, &c. 
List of New Books. 

—Madame Vestris—Angeli v. Galbraith— 

he Proceedings of the British ‘Association. į 

feya Zea 3 or, 

y the 

Germany—Con tribution to the E 

and Be tye e's 
Mémoires du Duc de 

blications : Bonheur’s Chalk Waggoner 

of Limousin- Tho iaar r Question: & Caricature 

Se: s “ Suffer Lit = pes to come unto Me.” 

Picture in the National Gallerf— 

Musical and Dram 
Surrey Garden Concerts 
Theatre—Drury Lane 
sake cgi = Music Hal Parts 

The atin may be ordered of any beac 

f and SOP sche oe ch eg a 

Printed by W Wurm Buapuuny, of No. 13, U 
FREDERICK Mard Evan: at No, 20, ji erie ng 
the Parish of St. Pancras. an he Conair Whee aeos 

EA EASE n bom ished Suert, the Pr presaet oy Upper Wre nå pni , 
Street, in a Parish of St. Paul's, Covent Garden, Jn ig passas? 
where sementa and (om! 

tee Eprto: iei eniin August eae 
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Wheat from Bea bags a 

gn. Society a Madden, Gols aeath of. 

pio tish Association. Carlsruhe Botanical Garden 
Sapma t ii rny Combes, Sen 553 b 

a hedge pian 
y Cremora $s? 

rize essay o: 

“and elec. 

579 b—5S6 e 
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‘armyard 

eres T Combes, rev.. . 
Garden, eas m a new me- 
tropo! tan .. 

Garlic, Crow... 
Ghazni Vin ae 

Glass hou: 

ey imd, to TEE i 
ay, to artificial 

Benet 
Lobel Shelia d di 

nt 

Statistics, pee L 

mt See mat 

merican 
far eseesesesessess tee 

ruction of in Ireland $5 e 
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hae PALACE.—The THIRD GRAND 
met T and FLOWER SHOW of the present Season will 

be held on WEDNESDAY, THUR opened and oe Sep- 
RE a 10th, 11th, and 12th. On nuk esday 

e doors will il be open at 12; admi ington he. vehildren, 25 YA 
TESS and Friday, Beaten ber Auth and 12th, the doors bie be 
opened at 10; admission, 1s., cbildre' nea. ei ue pani s of Pri: 

he Crvat stal I 

r 10th, 
On 

this occasion Prizes will be 
GERS for Fruit, Flow 

By ord 

PALACE “GRA “hi 

NERS 
will, on ap 

Company, on or before FRIDAY, September 5th, receive Tickets 
of Admission, not Baiar a available on the FIRST DAY of 
the Show by payment of Two Shillings. For the accommodation 
of Gardeners 2 Bpecial Train wit leave London Bridge Station 
for the Crystal tal Palace at 6.0 A n Wednesday, p Sepia moer 10th. 

RITISH POMOLOGICAL A 
Meeting of the BRITISH POMOLOGICA 

will be held at the Rooms, 20, Bedfo è streer Covent Ga 
HU ‘Members and Fruit 

All Tokipona and communications oa be onares sad to the "Secre- 
tary, 20, Bedford Street, Covent Gar 

LTERATION or mua oR THE WA er ol 
TON FLOWER SHOW- This | Exhibition will b d in 

the village of Washington, on Sresi par and TU EDAT, the | 
Ist and 2d September, and n e 3d and 4th Sep tember, 
as previously announce: ~ Fig 
N.B.—The Society will provide vehicles, to be at the Washing- 

tion to meet the 8.45 Ee m. up-train and also the 9.35 down- 
ruits, Flowers, &e. &c., to the Show. 

J. STO ‘Hon. Secs. 

jon aaron HORTICUL- 
ROY. PAV 
BRIGHTON A 

rss SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION will be held at the 
HE 

pW 
Palace and Gron on WEDNESDAY and 

THURSDAY, sage Sa cas tah er September next. ay 
Fos re the Hon. G. A. Upton, the band of thi 

uards, conducted by Mr. Godfrey,’ and also the Royal Pavilion 
Rand, conducted by Mr. ae will oe each day. Between 

l and 4002. are eri Prize Schedules can „be 
had of the Secretary, or r Me F Queen’s Graperies, 
Brighton. 

A 10}, Silver Cup, the gift of the L„ B., & S. C, Pailway Com- 
will be a to the best Eight Dishes of F nits, isting 

eu a tat ri Bri oe “ioe 
seg sane pon 

Enw. 

permission 
@ Co ldstream 

45, Lavender Street, Brighton, 

Rees cb ealeabchcemar SOCIE 

nineas; and 
Sirotek, 

HATTERIS HORTICULTURAL anp FLORI- 
CULTURAL SOCIETY.—The next EXHIBIT! ION of 

this Bcciety will be he ea Ss « SWRURESDAY, the 
In addition to the usual Prizes th 
viz. :—For 38 Dahlia: 

a, Northbrook 
Á 

aie: 

a 
the other ped ody sont mus! ii 

potas (ating whe ori E they in y intend to bit) to m. Secretary 
rai oy aes the bh of ‘Septe tember 

be sche farther irak onune on application to 
3 a Fryer, Hon. Sec 

DAHLIA AND FR RUIT 

m-Subseribers, 
2 dalek 6k 7 Cu received after 10 o'clock.. Admission 

At 3 o'clock, 1s.; Children, 6d. 
“had of J. B. MONCKTON, 

Hon. Sec. 

D ana San and poe to ALL 
7 b e Bul 

ers aud | are now rea 

ig SINENSIS FIMBRIA 
Wee INGRAM have a very jis strain of 

the my tafe they. a 
pg Te ae ingdon KORN AE e 

GUE UE nia NNA LILIES, 
Set aA 

Fine fiowering Bulbs ca i ‘be dupola melig September by 
B. PAGE & opi Farag poai E 

oa e upon 

ORD HORTICULTURAL EXHIB 
B —OPEN TO ALL ExGLaxp.—Will be h on the 

hiaai Green, Hereford, on TU ‘he 9th of September, 
is SEE Te Sl, and 

ion reenhe ants (9 varieties) ; 
tal Pla ants, in or ont a bloom (12 do.); $i. and 2l. for 

pags (18 do.) ; 2l. and 17. do. Fancy (9 do); 1l. 10s. and 
neue er feds ta se ms (24), not less than 12 varieties, 

r pri 

s 0 
r Orn 

nigh 

en, 
17. for 
with 

Dab 

seta, J.Epwarps, Esq., F.H.S. 
For Schedules, &c., apply to W. Sarr (Assistant Secretary), 

Florist, , Herefo' rd. 

H AND 

HATE 
ae OCK 

p SUN offer nd above saved from their 
best flow ian packets, 200 s s. 6d.; or 18 varieties, 

separate packets named, 5s, 
BOURBON ROSE Sg gee ah  ROSAMIND, strong 
ering Plants in S870 Os. n perduz s Nemoris, H Haverhill, 

Rorer SMES New TPESCRIPTIVE CATA- 
(24 pages) of yh Ne es tion of BRITISH and 

ponteon FERNS. can now had post free for aie a: 

Gratis to all previous pu pade —Nw newer Foot’ 's Cray, Kent. 

AZALE 

APE BUL D BS. 
Jo CARTER anp CO., Seedsmen, &c., 238, 

h Holborn, London, have na published their compre- 
hate: CATALOGUE OF DUTCH me eti" creme 
the twenty-first Autumnal Series, whic Be 

PARTS 
S are as ge Rea rate quality. 
Se sas PORTA ART: aad apn olborn, 

Wa es ‘UTBUSH ine "SON beg to intimate 
recs FIRST IMPORTATION of the gf a bave 

arrived i XCELLENT condition. DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 
vie ES, whe een 
obtained fr ee On 

R& oon se , London | 

Rae ea 
Nu Parlin ̀, Dorki ing and- 

y that t their DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 
and most approved varieties abe 

tage 
their celebrated system of culture, can be 

xchange for one pos! 
cation. 

an gate Nurseries, near Londo) 
H BULBS R SANT MUMS, CAMELLIAS, FERNS, 

R D SONS have now neay for send- 
out fine bushy rt both of the large and small varieties 

of CHRABANTEEN fi from 9s, to 12s. oy dozen. Also 
fine healthy young CAMELLIAS well set with 2 

S E dacon aha ae s. A great variety of at 
moderate prices. C WERAAN ì Road, Vauxhall. 

E SALTER anv SON, Strawberry Nursery, Old 
* Brompton, beg to inform the Public that they have now 

ready for planting out SALTER g Bhi SCARLET 
8 ich have taken the @ twice. Set eet 2 
feet high in Met and 2} = Pirinei e Sent carriage 
bot within oe at 10s. per 100. Post-office 
rders paren 

AMES VEITCH, Jux., Exotic Narser ry, Chelsea, 
begs to announce that he has received his annual supply of 

sm pet BULBOUS ROOTS from Holland, a =d to pny, they 
in E: . Catalogue 

great m heir 
ug. 20. 
S. 

egs his friend: 
that he has received his annual ae 

te and ue BULBS, and is pleased t ony 
A pri 

s and 
of 
t 

NEW STRAWBERRIES 
ILLIAM. J. NICHO OLSON is now prepared to 

ti 

paor TI 
hey 
ia Catalogue is now re: 

A new and most of the agi ya ae tas ct faitio rence to pred ai 
order: nown pect ie ~ Paradiso Nursery, 

nat sters Road, Holloway, Lon 

ath 
kshire 

will soon be ready, and may be got free by 

_SPRAWBE ERRIES.—First on the list is 
KIT othe oped ory SUPERBA. a Poston arr 

for 21s. an seca! 
ae basket =o 

N.B. Paper of 

SON hav e jus ust receiv 
their first importation of the above from Holland, which | 

in iris as their successful culti- 
being planted early, 

ia, at pire to pee Paes elastin as soon as 
of 27. and upwards paid | 

or 3s, free ea 
See the report eT the Pomologica cal Society in th 
ae cen a hy Calendar of Operations, 7, 26. 
a E Y, Lyncombe Vale Nurse 2 ee ae 

and be ope Establishment, soar np Hull Branch 
tablishment, Junction Street. July 19; 

| 

| 
PE Si aa \J 
HYACINTHS AND RO | 
HE emi siete join. a er oA of | 

i ER ae fine condition. The 
pay om ae solicited. Descriptive 

ocks anp ROSES. —The EE me at 
unt Nurseries are now in presenting” 

ichness $ ies ar nomia aad 
priced Catalog 
CHARLES ALEXANDER, Nurserym: 

Registe: r Street, Edinbw rgh. 

d Seedsm 

GROOM’ BULBS 
THEWS, Son-in-law and sisii vat the 

e H. Groom, Florist, Clapham Rise, begs t 
pul ublie fiih that ae freed hg are now in fall perfetion 
also that he has a larg: of NARCISSUS POETICUS, at | 

s, 6d. and 2s. 6d. per 100, second ings 6s the me of sort ire M. 3 
be assorted i: w days, and solicits | DO

UBLE DAISY from 60 choice varieties 
CINERARIA, from ver new nani 
CALCEOLARIA, from best spotted weitition ie 
DOUBLE SWEET AAN M ian large varieties 
PANSY, from 100 por 
POLYANTBUS, from fetia. 

{ ANTIRRHINUM, trom t best striped and TEE 
HOL 

D OTHER DUTCH BULBS. 
R p iyd rag paS the arrival of 

in very fine condition, 
ed free on application. 

ted. 
COSHH EHOY 

' 

T AMRHROOCOOaR® 
IMULA SINENS. 

Hayes, very splendid, per packet—2s. 6d. 
CALC EOL ARIA, from te best marked varieties 
CINERARIA, very fine, 50 sorts, mixed oo 
ANTIRRHINUM, spotted sanlis, very beautiful, 6d. er x 

W. Dawe DE Pea EES & Benham), Seedsman, &c., 
36, S s 2 "| 

De OM Poe 
ich is es ious esteemed 

ce, and the atta for its purity and el 
dm mg be obtaine: m = A. CoBBETT’s per a 

all, Waterloo Placi 

RESENT SOW 
acre 

PAGE AND or oa Tr ERCEL 
. emg aa, supply, 

estern— 
p Prime New English Tr ium, per cwt. s.. x 4 

Dwarf Rape, 
Early Six Steno per Ib. « bés 
Chives’ Oran; MLA perlb. ... 
en i hash 
t Past hn Fae Pa to any house in 
na "Sonthampton™ Public Lands.” 

Pode ag 

wagteult 

p PAPER WHITE NA 

OICE E SEEDS 

CALCEOL 
fully impregnated 

GER ririn a first- rate 
he 

. PAMTIT 59-4 to offer the se 
a large stock in strong and 

plants :— Per í 
Bea Orchids’ e from 

e and greenhouse Ferns ‘iv 

Herdy ll Lyeopodiums a8 Selaginellas or Lyeopodiu 
Agee

 sit antl 

TEES is a a = 

= 

Florist varieties 
w showy French S 

t-rate fancy ditto ... 
nted-leaved ditto 

m the finest new r Rose, Pink, 
et habii 

ja] 

White, å 
A reinittance in stamps or 

orders from unknown correspondent 
Joun CATTELL, Nurseri oe ridia an, Se- 

A TOO oe 

a OS RD. UROUS E. 
ai is now i elon paar 

re pori a hie | of eriei oad houses upwards 

cupied w $ p: 
Ear Ayo oriers are aga be: ted, as the stoc oa i h Peaches, Nectarine’ 

N. G.’s collection of pai oneasters, pietia and Dahlias are | i Cries. PE 2 

now in flower, and can be seen gratis any day, sa excepted, | | The Harl 

at the Nursery, Surrey ane, Battersea, — August most convenient. 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
CONSISTENT WITH GoOoD 

HEATING BY HOT WATER MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

ai ik 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. 
RAY anp ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-| G. & O. have been extensively employed by the N obility, Gentry, and London I in the construction of Horti which, for elegance of | Nurserymen ; and they with oe (A eee confidence give the most satisfactory | 

I 

rf 
design, ii contest and workmanship, combined with economy an and practi pon references to all by wi nom “the ey h Their Hot-water adaptation, cannot be "surpassed by erbei? of the moleek in the country, are in a| Ap pp d and mete re = oe! = for all Li; 

he, p re 5.0 rene 

ANTENNY 
HEN | AER AEU 

GRAN) san H 
Sanu] sean 

1 
di 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER, COMMONLY CALLED 

“WEEKS? ONE- “BOILER SYSTEM.” 
Build; 4 Tiolttne- TT, Ch , Wareh Horteniturat Rntlä: Es H hi 

d to any exte d,a Hi fFoctnati 

& Co. refer to their own extensive Bstublisliment, the whole of which is heated by one boiler, did may be seen in constant operation, warming Hothouses, Greenhouses, ‘cont RA jra "gwar of 1009 feet in length, on water in the various honses 
a p! 

EN or the whole together, and any part regulated at pleasure. 
s & Co. h 

f) Edward Henderson & Co., Wellington Tea s Wood. Sa aie here quote Mr, Henderson's own p Nobility and Gentry about to oo Steins Buildings or to fix Hot-Water mie He says :— ith sl aera a ai RS eee fin a our our Horticultural = aar Boi a pce Rona, Dar ge “Tam more than ees inary results of what Messrs. Joun EEKS o. es, Greenhouse: othouses, ts, &e., erected al oper for me in heating a grea hes 4 of ow cv wey a from ONE BOILER. It is. almost impossible for | tion, Guanine all modern raiike vile wens ir ns branches of the miian science, 59 l me to express my satisfaction ogni P The effect and great saving produced is truly won- | that a lady or gentleman can select t escriptior of house best adapted to the purpose for which f San less than 2 sacks of coke in 24 hours is all that cine — sr re a variety of hothouses, dc., wf Hit itis a mired. 
F ; Jeet in proce and these various houses are to some es = pon sa stand 7 limited f containing f direction, 1 50 fee ‘eet in another, 200 feet in another, vay ie on including oux; 4 newly laid-out:| and i Ea e age viei ibanisota z 3 Messrs. s&t refer to numerous seats of the Kia and Gentry in| The nme STOVE and i F 3 various aaka kof the « uel beri one aan has been fixed to warm a great number of houses, Xc,, | 20d in endless variety, includ y ty g petit A ; —— the dwelling-house also from the same boiler. A large stock of GRAPE VINES, struck fro ak g * Tn some instances our one Boiler is doing the works formerly done by 20, so that in these cases| FRUIT TREES and SHRUBS of every kind. the great number of offre, st stokeholes, and chimneys, are entirely dipenta with. SEED BUSINESS i Poe ted true to its At the Duke of Leeds’, Hornby Castle, A nosey one of J. Weers & Co.'s Boilers is kind, and of gennine good quality. ” + gig iO faet int ie topos ee ee CN TOOLS 1 f every description, all of the best make? J. Wuexs & Co: make their Tubular Boilers of all sizes on the same economical principles; | inferior rae kep gaps nk a nearly 4000 of which of different sizes are a reee at the seats of the Nobility and Gen: eal CAST-I y l throughout the Kingdom and on the Contine: WIR sense for all Ornamental Garden purposes. 

oe aN Re Gland 0 
Hoth, a y Pa ainei a ea ae th, + 1 hint. II the imp f'the day, Honricunrunat WORKS of every description 

E TT PLAE ET AY 5, eA a 
See our Illustrated Catalogues; also Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot-Water ; also of Cast-iron Vases and Fountains ; also Catalogues of Vines, Fruit Trees, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Seeds, de, 

_ JOHN WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturers; 
. KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA. 
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RDY RHODODEND 
ony W ATERER m = y t pt he is now 

s for the undermentioned RHODO- 
SERDRONS | in ree strong vababiebed plants. 
ei JOHN Me kan em celour intense crim- 

C 
had on appli 

and fine foliage; | Turner’s new varieties), Fancy Geraniums, Cinerarias, &c., will | 
be ready in September. 

Re BDODENDRON MRS. JOHN WATERER; bright rosy Now ready, oe? choi 
crimson, dark spots, fine conical truss and excellent habit; 

21s. each, 
RHODODENDRON LADY ELEANOR CATHCART; ver- 
iol Samad boty a be blotch of chocolate spots; very | 
vigoro saihi 10s. 6d. e: 
r end thes arietie s being far 

anything of the "kind before o ofbred and E beig Bonide ae ae 
in proof of eget Aa bloo! till from the 10th 
to the end of the of Jui rm 

The American igre Bagshot, Surrey; near the Sunning- 
dale Station of Waterloo, Wokingham, and Reading Railway. 

UTHILL’S STRAWBERRY PLANTS For 1856 
AND SPRING OF 1857 ARE NOW R) 

Botanic Gardens, ita 
2th, for a drawing of Cur TLu’s Princess Colours :—Blush, pi 

Royal Strawberry 
CUTHILL’s PRINCE OF WALES.—Splendid colour and shape, 

fine size, the greatest bearer of all other pee first rate for table 
16s. The ave rage of 

the average 

ake, p 

to oe Palace, Dul 
5; every hour. 

nous of ana 

CUCUMBER has 
nai in wa possession 20 oe Per oie: 2s. 

Sra: NEW LONG WHITE SPINE. Great bearer, 

fine form es long, 2s. 6d. per packet. and 

TULIP CATALOGUE. 
HARLES TURNER —, to intimate that his 
TULIP bg JE, wi 

mE Catalogne or" Cerain ae Foster’s, Hoyle’s, and | 

N EW VERBENAS or 1 
Dandy, Standard 

Elizabeth, Mrs. A. Clive, Viscountess Emlyn, 

each, 
ken. at Cad od Petunias at ea. ie doze en.— 
HENE 

I. A da 
a 

which they EET the sta Medal at the July Show of the 
s Par! 

biz Te, 
—Omnibuses from Granschiirei Street, ci, and Oxford Street, 

pe AND BROWN'S oe I. Peal II. CATA- 

E GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
[mn 

579 

a done was clearly visible on the Sat 
ing after the storm. eag n ees ts 

Be 
al Nursery, Slou; 

856.—Blue Bonnet, Tran ranby, 
Bearer, Géant de Batailles, Ere ad 

Antagon pas King | 
oses, Purple Defiance, General Simpson, 
rColin Campbell, Criterion, Lady Ca amoye, | 
ection, Moon'ight, Mrs: H. eee S, La 
I i 

Hope Se" ne: ar dere a 

H beg to mie the Public to an in- 
BALSAM S (put aside for Seed) for | 

oN scarlet 
fla nl crimso 

lade crimso mottled. 

wich, passing within five minutes’ wa ik 

superb collectio: 
d RELOWER LOOTS. which are this soia. we fine; 

OUS PLANTS, TEOMA HARDY O ORNA- 
a mes e papet bac pa er lk e adr wai a ma MENTAL SHRUBS, ROSES, FRUITS, 

rare À ‘idan AOE alle ondon. 1s. 6d. No. If. contains their choice ohana “of GERANIUMS, 
One Pace ot vine, Soonse ot bain aod |i 7A LBA INDICA} „ CINERARIAS, STOVE and GREEN- 

Portugal; containing also a Plan for the Total Destruction of HOUSE PLANTS 

Woodlice in Cucumber Pits, &¢. Price 1s. na E EAE ial 
__ Orders payable to James CUTHILL, Cam vi THILL, Camberwel 1y Lon 
DARK LACED SEEDLING POLVANTHUS rE MILNER. LNER. 
pan N wih has great pease; in offering the 

14 best Pompo 
for strong bloom 

20 best large floweri 

jit is ure in offeri 

acket, an 
packet, The albes.cue: oriei T C. Turner, SI 
Finney & Co., Gateshead; and all pee puinelpal rera 
florists. The usual allowance to the trade and one o ane es 
dozen are taken. J. W. can supply good plants of the following at 

prices :—50 to 100 of pas leading sorts of show aap 

thamiana, &c., says, 

out in August gon 
strictly in rotation. One 

wat “Whitby. 10s.—Knap Hill Nurse: 
HYBRID RHODODENDRONS. UTCH 

ATERER anD GODFREY beg to offer the 
following new Hybrid Rhododendrons, and which they 

ning hardy, distinct, late, and beautiful, and 
o giv ve satisfaction, viz.:— 

ALARM. EUA pay iam, one of the most striking kinds s. d. 
we possess, each petal being edged with bright scarlet, me 

centre quite white; itis also a very late bloomer... 
BLACK-EYED SUSAN oy eerplion lilac, the 

being more decidedly black tha 
BEAUTY OF Abas pe Ri ich, ri 

ET a 
QUEEN, 

Spo' ottin 
n pr rA ee we know 210| 

jiii shap: nies same. 
__ 27, Great 

ROY 
w eg 

kosy lilac, spotted ail over each 
0 and almost flat, makes it - 

+ i 2 
NCE ALBERT.—Rich la ke, ‘the flowers of arkable 

consistency, in fact almost approaching a Camellia; cer- 
tainly one of the most distinct and desirable it 210 

PERIEANUM,.—Light rose, ly nanny this very 
pleasing kind... . 21.0 

WILLIAM DOWNING. uce, with an inten 
black bloi tch on the upper petal of pantie Sonate f 

arenes are individually large, and the truss magni- 
2 

“Knap Hitt aon ane Su 

RA 

0 cooD 
Szeps Direct om 

F PREV! 
UTTON asp 

i dark p 

can procure good Seeds 
blis! 

20 best Pompones of. previous 

‘CUPRESSUS “TAWSONIANA. 
ypessns | Milberg te 

plea: 
sent home by Mr. W. Micra urray, who in deseri 
with other rare Pines, such as nobilis, grandis, Teffre 

S 
beg lea 

the vse tne sarees 
sae 
order: 

de 
pak even eae 

very 
agi Tor a apply te 

Sutrron & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. 

mes of last eee handsome and gens 

sd 
ng of ditto... 
Seniye uffo! lk. 

NIFEROUS TRE 

p GODFREY have muc! 
from seed 

r, and 
the Blowing terms, and orders executed 
e plant 21s. ; tree ants, 47. 10s.; 12 plants, 
rsery, Woking, Surrey. 

ice CINERARIA, 2s. 6d. per packet. | 
ery clibies CALCEOLARIA, 2s, 6d. S 

Ro: irsery, he. 

But 
h break os in the absence of t 

i 
oct nce 
ws that 

is taken 7 Barh talb- a 

es a be aie par + 
the mi sy) and natin He limit t to the 
may be'traced in p -= or more fields in i oe 

market from Wakefie 
f 

d whic 
feily healthy, and this poor m ed by 
loss. He now works as a la n the public 
streets, I think,” adds our correspondent, “that 
in all these (probably in all other) cases elect: 

cause, the sole cause of the evil 

to be remembered that the Potato disease 
hunde: A ; as, 

the oe ng, when Potatoes are forced 
rop. Nor 99 Fg n it ever to be 
ts appearance 

bat is lpr Hidir for some days 

vi y the well known ee dis- 

colouration of the stem near the old set, a en 

wh de nd, is no “et mem 
f electri ical 

to show why ae agency y filed to Á mo 
n Gre 

for instance, in 

LBS es 

to the 

espectfully solicit early y re 
c en may be had free on rampas 
t Geo e Street, Westminster. 

7 J ESTADLISHIIENT, 
a Mists 

SEEDS, CARRIAGE FREE. 
THE GROWERS CERTAIN MEANS 
ENTING 9 ager 
ae Srep Growers, Reading: 

every kind - FARM ral 

erinltnrsts rer ea the most nar parts of the kingdom 
moderate prices from this Esta- 

N D SON, SEEDSMEN 
eave a winnie to their sit Customers and gabe 
of 

te cts for which theo 

torily before we can rin ve our — 
We r to re 

spondent’ s ioctl that the 

con nverted into osteam(!), w. which ru 
nor is the appo 

et with facts of another kind. The 

rio ty 
old” 

upon 
ae of, pinra rn 

the lea 
ecay prolet connectin; 

with the leaves and i 
This is slp invar i 
as we hav ved i wl 

| with the eco apidity, per in tone instances a 

few hours have sufficed to complete the operation. 

e wholly concur with our experien 

ERKELEY İN regar hænom 

~ UNEQUALLED NEW 
DWAR TILEY b ny o Stra: rry 
grow and the public acide that he is now ready to 

send out bite well-rooted plants of the above Ee new 
Seedling Strawber: sig which has been grown a bea thoroughly 

t more than 20 of the newest and choicest varieties 

hen walking over E. T.’s Stra 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
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ere 
great growers, and very 

rear to ioe. e quality and flavour of ayer 
e, Esq. Manor House, Bathampton: — “This 

nest flavoured d Strawberries I havi ted. I of the the 
should baits thonght it had been the true 
fine 

British Gabe fr rom its 

m +h 

-Ag 

storms which have one 
one and the | 

compani 

o 
arding the p 

n of the microscopic spawn 
whi a 

The same question is also 

the Vine mildew, and remains equally wi 

r 
It is i oe th ie rage 
ow pa at ade ance than usual o 

n the tissues of the Potato a 
flavour, and should not have known the difference sey Ireland in numero be ad 

from its ite eine brighter in colour, and free from the green fishermen reported that they had seen from the nitrogenous ae’ ‘ 

Te i Aren always has?” ieke House, whose namo is well a — hen healthy Potato fields which Vine, however sc ae mg acts point ii 
nah te the. flocioulenrah wool; the ra immediately bec: — m. Of this a very extra-| that direction, and we knew that nitrogenous mia 

number of ii i, eee that 7 mae poi reir, iia valent wis iem nted out in the ie If that be 

e EAA ONE A A ri T Sk erries, near Dublin: Without goingback to those | so the sudden application of nitrates formed in 
The se te re the above fitnt. of it. zi ssolved in the rain k tie accom- 

as | Gays fine variety the- British Queen is as ritish wd Aa dent tions the followi s them, an ky rapidly absorbed by the roots of Ceen i delicate and t kind— occurred. correspondent mentions the following | panies ’ 
triiet and” mo s prod tiye f fruiters that bas iver yor, ‘boon | cases as having come hom" ps own knowledge :— = shane f fang fi wil account hr thet ae den 
grown; rrii A si oi ost “ ey 7 ment o ngi 4 

fie pira It a ie no. possesses t the “following fine eae j ps ett is As pairi Fay foie sty > duri Poop with electrical 
i = seldom tobe oe Mord in safety be sent o , viz, dist = a without ‘ttl a storm-cloud. was seen ‘by _ more, than one discharges i in ete atmosphere. oa would vot be 

inary, and for many days when ripe without deca: ee th th of disease in orcing 
of flavour, T t S | observer. 
yetoffered to the a rd ee a a one of tha Dat variadon ev berry >| diseased, and on the Saturday week after the storm | houses, her ae do apt vg there ; 

a a hada lectrical discharge was seen to | because nate o monia, ont werehalf r otten. Ane! hi charg seen to} 

ne for AEA creek AS EA È a cloud into a field on Thursday, | which is always in exces who roa ish the nitrogen 
eee A Post-office order is expected yen in e all} August 7. Prior to that time no trace is roth, This i ̀  a wey “liferent ro ion : br a 

Nurserymen, Seedsman. : ausible in ieia atio q DWARD TILEY, and. Florist, appeared ; now there can hardly found a nel to thi vegi p 
amor Creaa ae E orist, 14| Jithout one or two stems nearly rotten, and the! posed connection between lightning and Botrytis, 



ven if true i at what i is gonerally offered. . Bute 
ki Pa st till eans exhausts me © question 

THE ZARR ETASS 

Tes in a small ¢ er basket plunged in 

CHRONICLE. BH anid 30, 1856. 

jing e „comfortable ble i 
genial pirer pree paag every piled of rope E 

fae ‘to “explain beg ye nitri matt 

in action before 1 

un Suaw, of 40, Princes Street, Man- 
IAL | 

the ound. After a time ae roots find their way 

rth. The basket is then en lifted aaa 

Boii in a similar plunged basket of much lar 
In time a Mr. Jo 

chester, has sent usa a sample of @ SHADING MATER 

whic! h promises to supply a real want in gardening. 
in use for that purpose 

either too opaque oad, har a or too edly: or 

ts miti, or they have, like Fri 'rigi D Jomo, the great 

dimensions, the oe oes left to ao 

way to th 

basket, when the shiftin 

men is finall rmined upon, when it is planted 

along with the basket or baskets into which it may 

fault of shrinking excess ively. T 
Wh ” asthe: 
a wille © ld re- 

o allow among them. 
thor i ree is 5s. for a piece | 20 yards long by: Se bar oe 

oly erial can cost. Finally, as to era ei we 

aa yeaa m a ai that bad 
PaT 

ourse, the only test of the true value 
of ereda ‘ike this “ Tiffany,” a soit is called ; and 
that test we have not been able to apply. We know, 

nd so are Melo 
es to fix it permanent] in 

proposes Camellia e at Tre ham, 
reserve the ron green E from 
wned by hie aa ion that 
erial will a o keep wasps and flies from 

fruit, and to protect wal nin tosh frost i in spring. 
We ad at once a e advise a e made of it 

guard against 

his way “ corkscrewing, spi iral direction 
eas 

Py: 
Ë tha roots is called, becomes impossibl 

possible position i con 
= vadlatiog heat. But I will frens multiply ndueting 

such anomalies es are common to most ene: unless 
i indeed i t those whose piant houses hive a been 
a and heat 1 d ted by some of the Lon 

cial firms, who Senay execute their eae 

parties 

| 
to S their own credit and the satisfaction of all 

r igen as 
eI perfectly agree with you that ve 

pen des ‘scoomplished, and is, by most good garias 
h very unpromisi ner Se pig Tam still of opinion 

that all glass for 

economy. They 
t security and safety 

o our bitte gées which the ili 
nd | e for r them 80 paneer, egress? also that 

e their 

safety. ‘This Sa Kai case with 
ake shift houses so gerne aseried at p. 348, 

pro rom acei- 
dent. About three years Soe 1 ai enie pa morning 
pea a spc bagi and the crash hod breaking glass; 

| three mi suffice d calli ing up my 

beau 
our cm 
the m 

h The lights of 
a fruiting Pine house and a pe we a | by were. 

to the d music of a 
that swayed siise aay ma wind an 

d its Tight half rotten 
d I vowe 

ofty greenhou se 

t the ji as bia which the Tate lodge upon the! Attention tos atters, securing 

dog-days so abundantly engende nothing will afterwards overcome the spiral ten- | 82° roren Lathe “arpa, Sera ae ag ase 
i a ae i : A ; and although the plant may not actually eir ill enabl à Bel sor Pigg sid ri 

T fa Bagge Bee a Set VAN poten i ant a Lt ga out of em ground, it acquires severe tests to which they are exposed for years, Iron. 
Conif 3 t g | incurable debility, as may be seen an re in | though more dural Š EI cannot reskin 

lisease. Our correspondents describe the disease in| the case of Cedars of Lebanon and others which | mended for general purposes. Its use involves the 

rar ways; but chiefly as a dying away of the | have been long kept in pots for the convenience | necessity of such frequent inside giihthi, and the 
limbs without ignable cause. Toa small ex- | of transplantation ; and of the condition of whose | quantity of glass destroyed by its powerful expansive 
tent be constitutional ; and contractive properties is s , as to more 
resembles what 3 mmon in asin eria, a an ee the advantages it Ape ond 

squamosa, and a few poon pae of the e score durabili Above all g 

same group among Conifers, and ma: ded as i HE A hed Latico bane must be efficient, that is, they mu mens 

unimportant. But in some parik ef goes IOTA MELDENSIS. urpose for which the were designed. 

farther, the whole top turning ong i ing. | This eA vitæ is named from havi g Peen sh z ould be im o moisture, and though 

Is that ay a prn adape i rather the | raised a t Meng » by a Mr. Quetier of that ay, 8 ot heav: e free ingress of light. 

of so pees ‘es = | famous te its Roose It is said to bea aula hetween Ventilation should ndant, skilfully arranged to 
islike We Eto to the > eet opinion. the common Arbor vitæ anda Red Cedar. It has, how- | avoid draughts, simple, easily and speedily regulated ;. 

If Wellingtonia while very young, is planted ever, the cone of a Thuja. Its pyramidal habit makes | a copious supply ater at the temperature of the 

out of f doors i Ha n ba fi teha n dit y it fe s d it easy to roen M. E in regards it as possessing | house should be vided, and atmosp moi 
Fy Gee ne 0E COATTO uliar inter ay eg only pbs yet known | easily at command. ioe eating appara 

ng evergreen ‘trees, Moniteur des Com fficientl trol ; and, 
“robust h ealth, and becomes in a ifi fi , the he le arrai ments made with, the vant 

— months ü thes say sings destribed at p. 5 ral branches which is also su ppos d to be a ‘hybrid i i “the lary pange ty 
No cold tou ches it. No stat ted in the Botanical Resin, There is also a| in the shortest period of time, at the least cost, in he 

Renae rie th age Pog in which i k between ‘Nard we edunculata and Ilex ; aa smilies pace. With such houses a common man may 

ever since its infancy is as wet mam eola m isad doubtless other cases amed. succeed, while a ardener is sure to excel 5 cy Ls 
found in the county of Mi ibe = o poni res ought är ; : boa 
is gorous health in oan soil policy to keep them out of TE t, and in most p 

which perfectly agrees with it, but more especially SREST "e KRURPOSIAS Da. sis brig: ae uppoaa The pe 
rfect om of it ms sie, the oth y present day are not satisfied 1 with Feels efron 

p Aar Ane y specime ve seen or | in make-shift h ba’ duced is satisfied t 
ofhad been nursed unde shelter, pr heme emilee fait le Tienes, pr ayo g esa meee aa on their 

in little ipoh. The effect has oe to pro- | department of gardening have more errors been com- | table, hundreds are almost daily 7 visiting brite part of 
soa a weakly gr gro owth at a season whe nt poian mitted or more expen mtracted in and | them, from the servator» 

within the narr a flow pent Ain see 
incapable of f obtaining me a suppl TS 

ation, as M ai for 
e branch "The baie ed 

result would he ee death of something. In 
> ga sent us by Mr. Rivers both top and bottom 

re perishing equally. 
his reasoning be 

ga 

rrect the remedy will without 
be obvious, _ The plants ts shouldbe be fully pal toje 

that has become a necessary appendage to “the drawin i 

t 

that houses are frequently erected without any very 
EAS idea of ee purpose they are intended to eth ted er 

every co hen be 

room, to th 

bedding plants from the with 
a 

ering b 
arch, or the ppelting cong nt Taueing ‘ape ait 

establis 

bricks plumber 
more than 

agents, successful co: 
awyers, ict generally pr eiieeii 

to give their S on the subject ; and ranges 
metinn mo erected in country places 

to use ha b 

aA It would seem as if the treatment of Spruce 
: was that which ni 

btless 
{farent who E erectin oes or extended, ie 

A k the ae blind to 

ia advocate 
unti 
gemis of his 
it 

arrangements for heating alone have observed as much isteni economy ? I 
onable, then we woul the pe asted Spe tise 
successfully employed where the | an Orchid house: wh pha ei Taken term of year say (0 

ally cannot be | the pipes for heating tl pl ninth if if H he expense of flimsy strae 
, which is far too | the chief desid was to secure subterranean not tures to those that have been well bane ana ho SS am 

as follows :—A seedling is | atmospheric heat, to keep the foundations of the build- | will be in favour of the latter. PER 
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ceptional cases, but as a general rule it holds good in 
his, , a8 in all Pall other matters—that what is ae doing 

Besides well-built ho’ cr 
ae masters of 

atl 6000 to 8000 feet above the 

enerally more efficient. ni and Cal w h 

ndoed of any pe art are paratively 
ch to achieve a a ag over 
beniti too may be secured 

cs 
merra towards the so 

The — 

ible Te land, th the hishest pr Arsh oft whlch, having i an ed | i 

Laciccasaae mage ey an n elevation e mer Be aa! feet 

sea 
et, each of w hich i is surmounted b; 

sem ble that o 4 
h at 

sgn’ heen and I Are of no ree ger” + art in 
ich m tained fora less than in 

"However I meor admit re if 
be Nig chly rned, a strict | lon 

s'he | so as to bear pri our or five spores. 
558, The threads of the e Botrytis are injurious ir in two 

ways, 

in Avjust 

e iaka mal ‘to 14° 

was P Erima y the plant on which they grow, 
‘rina as it should sy ef ee through the 

he | capable walls, th hou ugh the threa 
cell 

of penetrating 
they them- cite o of Gbuir Yet Affghanista 

| its 

or of painting, sity t the T asur 

ri second] 
t on 
he 

rif this be the ‘case it is singe onfers | species are v: n 
refining, spirit-stirring, giiia on ‘msbling! others, cpeehiliy aed ere: gold 

D T. “Fish, Hardwick Gardens, Bury St. Edmu | possess a aa ness of fla 
sich a city Hest Ls fi | av: oer No 

VINEYA 

po A a 

“x cultivation particular pint they can ganii yik taint as p* 
_ The 

exists, for when the 

ae e Botrytis which attends the Potato NI RDS. | pursued, a 
sal of a leading mei in your issue of the | wits ited m means the h 

u s Vines ripen both fruit a san erg is bri ef i this 

The site of the vineyard is s selected, if se 

elope of of p be pte t. e ground 

| then siae sn ae h) a at in- 

to the cultivators of 
ly to ‘ice E f 

d for four years, 1839 
Ee | soil e: 
o 1842 inclusive, in thus forming intermediate m 

SECTION OF A GHUZNI VINEYARD. 

more bey 
I serv 

Wis 

7 ; 

UL, Cy) H YYy Yj 

h YU 4 Ga Yd Ve. 

B. General level of the ground. E i to 7 feet. 
C. Earth excavated from D. G. H, 12 to 14 feet. 

on n the species akif sed d S ie Be in whiel 

Caspary has foun 

represe Botrytis macrospora, Unger, 

Home arae n sors! 

va mag Rees i t 

"ies f Lobelia 

It is or bad weih emeh L. hen olen, which is ver 

aco used here for dwarf blue beds and also fo: 

sn fo o beds. f it wer 

i 

EE EP orwe 

the space 
aesa ei iho enean trace oi 

trid 

nee keptup from cuttings made in 

| and they have never until eithinthelast tfew yr dayoasbibiaed 

| the slightest symptom of decay. I may mention that the 

| weather has been very dry and warm for 

n dq } h 

resembling somewhat a Beers Celery b All the 

= sat Wre been dug out s if ai. others 

collec se) a are th hen driven 

tal iiehena 

| ? 
resto. 

r the same | 
| of a p confine the name, consi ist 

3 al 
th 
ti 

E 

red. 
556. The Parasitic species of Botrytis, to which it is 

to branched 

th water. Their decay has been so eaa sat O 

that I am sure you will not consider me obtrusive i 

laying “the paner before you. R Gordon 

We nv He 
a rough revetment or wall ; the Vines are the 

in Sy bottom of the trenches, and as they pion trail | 
the m 

| th 
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in this a ioe 4 Wea May, Gr. to Josiah Spede, by Lord Verulam, only called Lord proms | but he had not Psi suceeded in obtai amg ieni 
Hawkesyard, Rugeley, Staffordshire. ere isa toy which 1 g have heard, and I ym db Triticum sati Prof. Henslow then exhibited forms 
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notin existence, ce we have nothing i the | th average diamete’ 
near London. t Kew affo rd no | side ofa nie on about 33 feet above its level ; ~ “and as a whole were not first-rate. Roses were shown by 
facility for Sakae d proved a sufficient protec- aie Paul. Messrs. E. G. Henderson err 
are generally considered a vt i “aa 1- Park | tion against catile without poll The only care re- van-load of poesia p ts, yng” tastefully 
Gardens, from which so much was expected, are of no | quired is to keep the plants clean and their branches as zidu , formed an admirable centre for th e display 
service to the general and 3 the Medical plojas tanie | th ss Ser ro d in the Tas of the fence for a fe | of the Palyiook pikes pig apane them. Messrs, 
Garden at Chelsea Tn need not mention, and at th with a nual dres ssing with the shears or switching- | Smith of Dulwich 0 specimen Bal: 
Palace $ knif My hedge Of Holly hocks Messrs, "Biri ard sent Solfatı rre, 
none of these places can the man hts in his | i h oe by all who have seen it, being at all | Sou areas, Pourpre de Tyr de, Purple Perfec- 
garden and home adornment get at cenit name, natu winter , Br pag "Seedling | “Erctal Superb, saan 
and cost of the useful and beautiful vegetation | which | ae | spring with a profusion of scarlet berries, until it Vest and n. Mrs. :, ear. Chee —Lady 
enchants his ` two I will briefly Middleton, Walden M ra Saturn, Resple engeti 
state how I would pursue this object of instructing in blossoms, which during the day are literally covered , Autocrat, Beauty of Walden (on f the 
science and taste. The garden ld be as near town | with bees. Besides forming a good and varieties show press gres yoii es raion), Gent 
as smoke and the price of land w—not beyong | | branches hang down above the ae and completa des Hen as En and M Paul 
a fourpenny omnibus ride. The i cover it to the level of the r store the berri | pre oduced sage’ Perfection, ‘Memnon, ourpre E 
gardening sh k tral position, the shrul ; but the Mistletoe thrush i is the only bi Tyre, Nar rs. Oakes, Hedenham 
flowers bein, = a erener, piai clearly I have seen attracted by them, J. Gaitskell, Cimber of wimg Sifters, White Globe (best re 
named. tside this ous line e or | land. Glory, and Hon, Ashley. Nine spikes : the Rev. 
circle would be Sheri our indi pisa sme PA ordered | Large Puf-balls.—I found a puff-ball (as it is com- Fellowes Hp Ti Solfaterre Improved (best yellow 
sma to the best natura l ina with faci wma for | | monly one of such giganti ic dimensions nt Ha spike, a tħe best spi the exhibition), 

Exotic plants | think it wo It was in the sha ape Lilac Model (best spike mottled light), Fireball 
mentioning. 
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should managed, £ o that the visitor might | | elongated Teman skull, me: ensured in urpurea iat Eo purple or plum 
learn ees scum abit and uses of what he is lookin ng | A cl x lin ond 2 feet 4 inches, and weighed 54 spike), oxi, Mrs. As! Oakes, bse Bren- 
at. I wo va also as far as practicable allow botan s. [This isnot very large for Bovista.] | nu ro a, Lemonade 1 Sin Rea: Mr. Gra: eat Sat 
students to obtain l specimens, as a aema Npn Eva, Pourpre de Tyre, Beauty ò 

maos an a propagating department, so ote Souvenir, Solatere Yellow Model, Seedling, ai 1 Hon. 
that the progress of vegetation could be observed. On Societies. Ash H. Bowler, Esq., furnished Atropur- the ground there should pene structure containing purea, on’ $ rs, Ashley, Unique, Joseph Clarke, (to 
a reading-room, where botanic and gardening periodicals; Barr ASSOCIATION FOR fgg ENT this was sonra a First- nl Bene ), Mrs. might be seen, and a selec! ct library of reference, _ There Seisnc, 4 dh Ro nae D.—Zoo AND BOTANY Bowler, Lilac Model, Quee: a Seed- 
should al: e i tinue . Lankester read af "paper from Prof. | ling 3 Fourth, Mr. : in twenty-four 

d the catal f lisł ily, | Henf blooms, the best varieties were for the $ a museum, where specimens, sci se and tauri ing ii kkas this paper Prof. Henfrey annou! those shown in spikes. In the class of tw could be easil and that Prof. Schleiden an Dr. Se hacht had ren blooms, (Dealers), Mr. Chater, and Messrs. Paul 
f d collecti eties were 

Nil 

spec: _ 
easily referred ing im 

and contrivances exhibited. It may te said all ges would 
ertakin s country | p costa fine sum, for most und oduced the embryo in the oeeds of flowering plants ; | Exquisite, es 

must nd had come to the conclusion that the mbr ryo i At: nguinea, y Morn, ilacina, Grandis, Master- 
mind for some months I could chew oa the expense formed a a distinct protein — con ined in the | piece, Queen of Buffs, Ruby Queen, Canary, Purple 
would not be very great, He also poi ointed out that the embryo g, Leo: y Middleton, Lilac Queen, Beauty 
fortable means would igpend about his own grounds. I den, Aui b ptre d’Or, Ignea, Walden 
should suggest a publ subscription 1 to lay out the lose en after the pollen- -tube has come in contact with val, Lord Jocelyn, Pourpr re, i 
faepe th Mei ,» Purple Perfection, Mr. Adams, Whi! 

thousand platsi; PER publie de private good- Fripay.— “On the Variation of of Species,” by the Rev. | Globe, Beauty of eshunt, Eclipse, Hon. Mrs. will, and florists would no doubt soon add to the store. | L. Jenyns. „| Ashley, Blushing Bride, Solfaterre, Charles Baron 
The rarer plants and i ug cohen Sg (which Improved, Criterion, Rosy Morn,.and Omar P. Sir 
with about 2000 ies) might be collected by degrees. | to-day would refer Ld the men ae but that his f£ Dablias (24), M s T erie F t s, I calculate a nominal entrance | illustrations were t plants. He then | John Franklin, Colonel Windham, Malvina, Capi 
charge 2d., florists’ special advertisements in the | proceeded to ref ete the fact jen a large. nomher of pam, In ble, Sir a yaa reading-room, shows, the sale of red t seeds | varieties of animals, more especially bi put | Palmerston, Grand Sultan, A , Rachel Rawlins 
and speci among the trade, would defray the | down as distinct s, which were ardoubtedly the Harbinger, Sir C. Napier, foot Bath, genes expenses of ts, &e. Having been an amateur | same bird. Whilst he was convin ir R Whittington, and Du Cambridge + Eos of species, he felt sure that ote was a tendency to | Mr. i Legge had Admiral, Sir C. Napier, ea _ [feel much interest in the een Seoul be happy to regard as ‘distinct many animals which were not so. ing, Amazon, Mr, Seldon, Duchess of meal p 7 
give any assistance i in my power n institution which e Tri iticoidal Forms of acre ane g on ne Beauty of the Grove, . Phare would pro Rachel Rawlins, Duke of Wellin a ng Praet 
flowers. G. Finden Warr, 5, fra Cottages, South- k meek Henslow. ouisa, Glenny, Port Wine, and J Sir 

gate Road, Islington. the result of his own ey in which he had so | Mr. Keynes furnished Lord Palmerston, Lollipops Change in the Seasons. oe se, ging gilops squar. thurst, y Folkestone, Cœur de so, Re- 
in your columns about the change ia in = seasons t ert rosa as to lead him l hat M. Fabre’ J. Franklin hel Rawlins, Dr. Gulp Arenie 
ae e t that A. ovata the origin of Wheat, Ta Ar p of Canterbury, d Annie. h o Triti ti was not “altogether without fount Lord Bath, Sir C a one ee ap C. Grant s a oana en my geome tion. He exhibited sp: pecimens, in which the form )y Mr. 
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seeds of many valuable ants SEK have flow ered in tl e words seem to come from the mouth of a bugle 

iR, other gar ae When l d high gro a large space was miie e 

in Edi h, peN al Botanical upon the hiils! the glorious, granite capped building is 250 0 feet long, 50 pisri Wena raat 

Societies, in both of which h me a very active hills e of D yee ge breezy an and fres Thousands of |a adequate height, The side 

member. He l llor of the Royal | acres free from cultivation, for 
Society, ikk e in bere its seals mao al upon them. ges, ages ago were those huge tion, above which rises a igh expo of ee prea 

He apn fee we ~el arge of te scientific additions po = granite ‘strewn about. rh t, de fring ma man atypia he which is a hall for festivals (Festsaal). e other 

which it was make - ts libra rary, To the ure’s solitude ; ; for m “4 a the rem “oe ayes eA zigh ends ons 

excellent paper “i e occurrence of Palms ae oy beneath ? t ld region, and the | the aE so A the e psd Arga E n poy ge 

boos high on the: Timata and it is = be hoped that | wildest p of it, now deserte by man, were the a of the houses is pert p that 1 ie stands fi z 

the paper which was read from him at our last meeting | abodes of a curious, wonderfi ple. Dartm feet. Almost in the hs e 0 waht: i 

will be in such 4 state as to papri Seen Most | one of the strongholds of the Druids; and the yip ilion, through w ae Teale 

sincerely, I am sure, do the Society condol h € ci ? é stone avenues, pela a 5 het Again botanical garden to the yea watery shove whieh 

afflicted widow. Bpa events call on us ready, | show them to have been a numero marvel- en !) of the niera k yi lype he he 

seeing we know n „what a day may bring forth. pn aes to Leter Their peculiarly ag place, | a n affording a Ea anit 

I have also f Mr. William Gourlie, | W unique. Gi igantic b locks of granite, gardens. A residence for the Patinee i= is 

the local secretary of “the Society in Glasgow, wh way ze wat ar + z 

t Woe betide youi if you line. The g rti e building forms an 

who aided it much by hise xertions d gallery. In front of hepi gallery is a e 

and had made a large and ait coe | Ths “thin erust Spek gives way, and you ma; Seip ened e pleasantest ge on 

ee which it is oped will not be | tt fo, science. | to get wedged in between | Druidical remains. rr Sale” _ We ind wile: te apd rsa Ry 

rr yeaa on em eae tz pa n a ient days gnarled and stunted, clothed with | their native lan land. The length of this winter-garden is 
rie “ay itieal plan Not long 3 ago Ry ytd feet by e in breadth. The ipa pee of Ber 

to do do everyting is hie power hy the pede, of food numero al Paws slong” hir ne rrangement of M. Hübsch is, that he has known 

residence in Glasgow as professo: naturalists reco! : 
of. botany T » was wie indebted to hit erp ms ie? apts. fr ene yates r is it peculia Wistman’s and spars of the winter eed by ify to. ko in 

mens no eienn h I owe to his ndne ood? W pores say that Wistman’s Wood ought] summer, w A ra! be f hick 
He set an of zeal to the mercantile men of the be ¢ Vood, in honour of the very clever | having ne its rear the long gallery. wi 

western metropolis, and ae labo at di l ided th aving | the contrivances for m aking the walls and roof of the 
promised to D à slight Tailess pe the Devonshire vernacular, we ra pap could be immitted without leavi ing apy strumental in infusing a taste for science among the 
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vestige venind when not required. The Sy where mildew is seldom troublesome, but them well established before winter, Sow! eae 
the Palm-house are made of the fine Durlach stone 

Builder. 

aisa be ogc which is seid 1 to be wholesome, 
t to drink, and possess ssed c of all the tonic or 

nt 
adapt nd i 

fectly digest ‘hele oy food ; ; it is also citenerded 
- against dysentery. 

Am merican Vine Mildew. —The first indication of the 
ro Cinerari as 

+h y 
oe dpm 

| Get leas that have set their buds tied into form, in | nishing an ear? y dis next se aa tera rai 
order to give the t appearance. Also attend to | exceedingly useful. pe Sei ‘with petits and 
he staking and training of other things as leisure time nero work, a go over the beds frequently, remoy. 

in an found. Look carefully afte: i n ing dead flow » &e., and while the garden is in full 
thing foun be lia o this f i to have everything in and about 

es to | eradicated before the plants get disfigured. It is easily | it in the best possible state of keeping, 
our a | ot rid of by laying the aff lant on its side, and HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN 

well washing the under sides of leaves with the Take advantage of dry eg! to get ra a cat up, 
engine, applying the water with as much fo the | first only ened soakin ng the lines with m wate 
foliage will bear. Shake out and r Pel quick lime where 02 
that i soils Pape 55 necessary to surround the he: 

Sini with s said or 
off in winter, whieh they are apt to do if surro unded 
with soil that hoids much water. Where anything of 
this Ri nd is necessary i r be advisable ti 

n 
r keptt Also 

cool wet pk and attend hey repoting suc 
Pri: 

o defer 

soilings | till lat ai sas as La “ane oem, m = which “permeate quite through the tissue, refu ed atten onde to, in| of i ‘sort would ae seg po so pull up 
elicate side t: ante we m oa make rapid growth, par- Onions tamara ripe, and get hes “thoroughly dried, 

dei a Wann speci Of dontreyed: will waged ticularly the double varieties. Keep Tree Violets clear | Thin y rops of Turnips, Spinach, &e., before they 
the fruit stalks, pen te to the berries by the rhizoma of red spider by liberal syringings, and give them | at Say nd drawn, oes standing nn ly 

or spawn, and RETE xe m in appe e a discesed |A niy of manure water, which will assist in keeping | together. Stir the | surface th e il deeply among 

otato in the first stage of infection stopping thei them in vigorous health. | Eo wing crops, t » and keep down 
eth e ihan poolon Bae tex } FORCING DEPAR eeds. Recently planted cian will be pape 

will fall off after a Skott tiie Pee ge whole plant ies Es.— Where the pr system, of cultivation i is nes liber al applicati ions gay water. Get spar 
3 Ak ry TA sed, r trenched for inelneaie become These white La gede = the | PF# P 

3 : ; reporting should be examined and “shifted at once, if | whenever t p or this kind of work, nen ? the parasi site | when, vie wed under the 3 fo oun a necessary, 

oe of Ile ssn substances, and if sud- sets) Saat taal es Reap encoumngy ice ly weather, sts in, | | Fortne meek ending Anr. 15 186, as obeerved mete ae 
y jerk TEMPER 

‘ae ba . | any necessary re-arrangement of plants growing in the |a g| Basomnras. Le av Ore 

na rein the na are, 90 it minuto apd s qon aa ae ie RA | open bed should also be „effected as soon as possible, as | Angutt. gy Salta. Ror pain 
e ax. 
suppose (beside the immediate development and rapid this ant bebe HER “keep ADB | azena en REE 
vegetation of thousands of them under favourable influ- s S E potn e Seay Si 4 
~ences) many are absor! aiik ar Heeathine | OE tery little risk a checking the “pia ants, piina E g 

ai ad fe by ahs Tenens aad ed throw ere is cy plenty of ‘tine Mon. 25) 95 | 29.983 | 298 
E onele bee Denar ea s, and conveyed | to sot them well established after removal belore the | Ter #38) 233 | A the interior, y by the descending movement of | Thurs. £8) 25 te the mtd aan. whioh 18 rwards converted inia dormant season, Encourage planis ex aapeeba to ace urs. £8) 23 | 29.846 | 29.773 
woody Hbro a x a i P S ecomes the | fruit next January to make be geier growth, for these 29.96 

4 by which the ascending g sap. in the fo lowi | should be su allie iently advanced d erat aod ne vor ieee real oe, 
“sprin g z$ A Z | October to allow of keeping ‘them rather cool and Kee S ouin igh 

leave jie hh dated Ris tes io “the erak i z | de ry se Deane and December, so as 5 check nsely rae — n 
Paoa Par aitat yi ay ae ucted | and thoroughly mature their growth, as unless this is iy ANIRE | RERS Man s RNAF: 

coin ere attended to there ble ri i Seen eee 
“ RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 

‘dormant, until the favourable | 
occur for their ir germination, when they spring into | 

Plants which have 
a 

them to show fruit, at that season. 

sf ca life. 

for a future generation. ie kind of mildew seldom | 

it healthy state as to moisture. 
n th 1, as it! vater 

i ty ok out the early part of July, 
AR and ag eat those plants ot ere 

rded 

up at ¢ once, sl should be enc couraged with a 
atmosphere, keeping the soil about thei 

Some d 

5 
Ages warm 

at the root in the case 

by artificial hea hold it until the fruit is perceptible ; but this is 

elena ed mistake. berg at eel ime as well as injuring the 

sos he Hot ata i by tgn ‘he ee. Ore =pery lants, as unles acti encouraged, pla 
ibs Gacy 4 sep guard; snd be V expected of stadt se on artificial 

Bugia i sirew £ phur on treat ent ust be resorted to in o get i the the floor of the Pasa in the proportion of one 
-each 15 or 20 —, yards, and withhold water for the 
time È cloudy, and certain or so little injurious to the e plants as keeping | 

them cool and dry for a month, exposing them to as | 

a) 
aah Fardi h 4 

Duri gthelast 30 yew are, for the ensuing week, ending Sept, 6, 1886. 
pias SRE = 

S35 See as 5 of | Grea 2 Prevailing inet 

August. | £428 | £28) S shee m Seance ils 

aud Sept. jae ZSE PP which ic of Rain 

—— aa 
Sunday 31| 70.6 48.8 59.7 1.31 in. 2; 

Mon. 1) 70.1 48.6 | 59.3 16 1.50 3 
Tues, 2| 70.9 47.6 | 59.2 10 0.44 2 4/7 
Wed. 3) 704 | 48.6 | 59.5 1l 0.48 1) 4 6 6 
Thurs. 4| 70.2 47.6 | 53.9 13 0.58 | is 3 3 

Friday 5| 69.5 | 47.9 | 587 14 0.3 B34 
Bartne R) ROT asn ls7at 12 | 07 70 | 93 AN S 6 

ane ugusi temperature during the above period occurred on the lst 

1843—therm. 85 deg ; and the lowest on the dth and 6th, 1850— therm» 
30 deg. 

Notices to Correspondents. 
Grass: A D will be obliged by some e n Forrest 

forming him if green fluted glass has ever been used for Pine 

pest if present, or 
so, We have used rii 25 

| properly moisten mene Take off and pot, or plant 

o discover ent, without being able 1 
J 

} > f 

growing, and if so with what result. 
NSECTS: A f you 2 awl send us specimens of the fiy you 

ention be able to name it, and say how you 

y's Boox on Licnens: Tenby. The minute anatomy 0 of 
i) 

tee strength, for having a 
Son is od mos _ iikely w ay t 

- sulphur, | ur, as al ai te ve recommended, have never failed 
immediately check, and if water be prey during he | 
ae co dl finally ov overe need b 

do 

} 
PP#y 

weather f fruit. rs.—Take advantage of d ry w 
to give se fea ey” in houses where the ripening of the 

is t e object aimed at, and a a oo fire Riese is 
th used, with a this will be much m fica 

t later in the season, when ihe sun will be 
perfa. Eelo t however in the case of young Vinee 
with a very gross habi t it will hardly be necessary to 

Keep the Pp 
ts then gaseous form will speedily destroy all 

with which it comes in contact. Chorlton’s 
Growers’ Guide. American 

An Ancient Oak.—One of the oldest trees in Europe 
was A y lightning in the month of July last, _This | w 

Cha eii 

surface of the border in a free open state, 30 as to en- 
courage evaporation, for keeping the roots too wet 

(Cite a? Or) in in 1070, by a Count of Champagne. The 
had therefore — 786 years, measured 

seven ore a half metres in had pro- 
earns np to 1830. Hiring Pa aper. 

Cale ndar of Operations. 

(For the ensuing week.) 
TES N 

PLANT DEPARTMENT, | 

ward in et g at the proper time. ‘1G3.— 
he crop is ripening > p the atmo- 

sphere as can conveniently be dims; and 
let the s be on the si E at the root, 
but e such a degree of would be 
peos to injure the foliage or the mitir 

OWER GARDEN AND SHRUBB 
E josi of aesa should be è carefully looked one 

to that nothin ing h s been o ted, and t suf- 
g 

ng eee for next 
NaMEs 

pate nice stocky pa before winter, and if it is 

the shields of | ‘these plants is very dificult and cannot be ee 
nvestigated without an Barres c mi y 

But ake tineti of iodine. n make out the 
having recou e to ine omy. 

Lupins: H. Dunnett. Your seedlin g Ln pi ino oi are 
things. L. Dunnetti one purple an ite, 
spikes quite a foot in len L. tricolor see is comer T 

smaller, aa at very rect: nen the same may be said ol 
Hartw he last being a pure white will m: a 
tiful bed? fe 

Meaty Bue: Sub. You st a 
subject at p. 135 of our volume his year. 

Musnrooms: Sylvia. The French oook" “ fiaps “ius. They wi 
them dry, cut out the stalk, and steep garlic. Tl 

hi 

rs): a 
ve ntly so as sa to let the “juice run out, and serve 

little of the mixture in which they were stee] eped and the squee 

on. 
F Fruirs: J M, Whitehaven. Your Nectarine is the 

r Puants—We een so often obliged t oreluctanhy 

declino pening isina of “Tied or a plants, that we praa 

de! gad to recollect that we never $; 
unli this kind. 

pecially we 

Duateh hnit 
x, Ke. 

th 
If r there 

a reserye s enak of strong a pan s in rts ‘which i isa safe 
procured and potte ted fe 

can be obtained, and even 
there viil 

ere 
is not tal a tin chance of getting 
first-rate bulbs early th: e months hence. Small 

| REF 

requi ulead: t d 

Orange t trees i in pots for “forcing in winter for the deco- propagating in spring, these will furnish a larg 
tings next March which will fo: be 

wood well ripened, 

of t 

rm eg 
y turning out time as cuttings put in now. 

s eliot 

common Parsley.— 
W; 3, Cuscuta Trifolii; 

ere D : Myosotis arvensis called um brosa.— W J bya 
find the ease of such t thing as Ageratur Heliotropes, _—A Constant Reader. Such fragme r ampan or 

dwarf Lobelias, it is useless wintering young st particle of information, oi t — cnet agora. All 
i . nditure of time which we are qn te, and a5 

a E E ire miliy x nast aia Pra ed ol ‘plants pis nts sent for names should bedn an Tae fiat and 
mstan' we 

gro’ 
ete: ork a most abundant bloomer, 

this purpose, but any o 
sind eh 

5 
hinh complete as circums 

pines shoul be gely 
in demand 

bart tees quantity of are by turning out furnish a 

me, where there are not plants 

s 
sent in a letter- arai they will come for a eA core an g 

d wool. r~ ooo x 

Sik bdebes, bemostly 

5, out time, 
he potting of such euttings}as are sufficiently rooted, 

| aaa e every after attention to these in order to get 

shrivelled up in a pill-box, which is the wo iaz 

sendi except wrapping cotton 
Toate pose ery A. Miltonia Regnelli—2 8. C 

vulgaris. SA BO. Sedum Cepea.—Barham 
Court. Some BS assis 

we believe C. bifiora. 
Miso: Full price will be given for copies e

s of Nos. 1 amd Gt 

the present year- pote; you can show an 

in a miscellaneous collection of stove and greenhouse p
lants 

provided there is no rule to to the t 

| 
. 
| 

“eo 
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| surrounded by from four to eight mpl bulbs or 
to 

oe MANURES, &c.— Manu yafentare wound fx ryt ed Ene Sane | oa 

perenne sts ang para ARTIFI ICIA LMANUBES sae Ñ inal nti scape is 

ania © very nece ruction for their _ seonamsionl pa sin who e at enjoy ir Gardens during the preps Pres orig os it pont yes thus 2 a 

cient preparation, b; LTS ying to J. C. Nessit, F.G.S., inter months should construct their walks of FORTE aD) bes $ Pe 
Principal of the > Reslesitaral and Chemical College, Kemet ey ENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus;—Sereen, the | head after the manner of the lic and Onion 

uanos, Superphosphates me, vel of which the at present made a ane loam which . that 

ries a ps o h Anan oos of , Silver, and oiber Minerals, | is mixed with it, nat op part of clean gravel add one of Starp | f our gardens omy tit nagg wy mi 

and dispatch, Gentlemen desirons Pe sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Ee | instea of the cape is surmount by 

of receiving Jostraton 1 in „Chemical Poania and As Assaying, adini and er corporate the whole well in the dry state 
nd ample facility and accommodation at the ing the obra t may then be m 2 inches thick. ear Sar EF paat brdima end acrect it. No tool is required beyond the | Possessing t the structure ind characters of those at 

olivian Guano, Supe EPET spade, and D A Vanes DE DSa an as a rock. Vegetation | the base of the pan and sree pte „such a 

phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blo a Manure and every Nea E through or upon it, and it resists the action o e po wer of vitality as to bein m 

mag she of Artificial Manures, Linseed st frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through i | > b 

W. Ivauis Canser, 10, Mark Tikk mete ar fi I from the middle of the path towards the sides. jt at 18 grown sending out "heaven efore afore" they 

TE E Fo LLOWING MANURES a same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, | fall ye the parent stem. These are wager a 
MANURE ma nufact CATTLE-SHEDS, FA “YARDS | + af a other situations pnt y el dta with fo m 

AWeEs’ Factory, Deptfor ride ae ip tious, where a clean, hard rae is a desi ay vg lf Sage : 7 o fore 
ia 1. per kon; Stperphophate ba rae Tl.: á Sulp tet ni Acid and — a ually well as in summer, kg + only and singly separate fro he 

oprolites, 6/,— Office, i ace, London Bri anu onc of the Gemen J. WHITE & BROTHERS, 
N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to pi 5 16 eo) Milbank Street, Wes i ee “teens ay Bed then each Tite bu bulb ba thi 

cent. of ammonia. 
other Chemical Man 

M DON ANURE 
(Established 1840) 

call the attention of Agriculturists to their MANURES 
which 

Balers of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, 

Beg to 
y 

with the EA constituents taken 24 he soil by 

rhea genu ine 
Peruvi o direct from importers’ irisi teal Bio of 
Ammo sre Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate of Lime, Blood 
Man and every Artificial Manas sedis n value. 

shies Secretary. 
Street, Blackfriars, ‘Conde ia ), Brid 

EIGAT R SAND, PEAT anp LOAM.— 
Sand, 1 er we or 1s. 6d. per bushel, delivered to any 

various kinds, in 
darge or small quantities. sae erapes i 

Joun KENNARD, Swan 
if ired. ve id Kent re. lp Cash. 

WARNER S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE 
OR GENERAL iat PUMP. 

The pps of imperish: 
t clog a ney F 

per foot. 
kii inch Pn Flexible Rubber and Can 
uction , Bs. 6d. per foot. 

Raising Wate 
Rams, ae Weil Pumps, 
Fire and Gar ‘den Engines, &c.— s, &e. 

W TATARNER’S ER’S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
DARD PUMPS, 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 

&c.; also 
„— Engravings si sent on aiiin. 

by a “Si ri ee of | branch requisite to 

OLLEGE ye- AGRICULTURE anp CHEMIST nr 
AL and GENERAL er Landon. 37 an 

ni ea! 

Co ieg compri ses 
outh for the Baits p Bot, “ine 

anti wet ane acy Naval 

The syst Lar eT aaeBied in the 
pre ipit 

menot Mining, M S, and 
d Military Services, a ean foe 

every | 

ass 
| to take possession of the soil where it falls, which it 

à | does li a of Garlic, by i 

from hus a w colo 

son results + Amn a single 

yi alyses and Assays of ats mae 
accurately executed at the College. The terms and ro ae par- 
bis may be had on teint rt > hsa rincipal, 
Mr. pn gar to deliver in 

Lectures on Agricultural 

RSETSHIRE POULTRY IMPROV) 
MENT ASSOCIATION.—The Annual Exhibition of vk 

Association will be held in Dorchester on WEDNESDAY an 
THURSDAY, September 17th and 18th, when several oak Enc | 

ifts of n oblemen and gentlemen of the County, 
ety’s maa ag will be awarded. 

e (on the Forms only) with the 
pert Monday, September 1st, after 

on ts, Forms of Entry, and the Rules of the Associati: 
elope will be forwarded to apy het on a stamped env: 

addressed a x penny postage stamps being received by 
J, AND! wees a Honorary Secretary. 

Dorchester, August 30. 

The power of mn i pe premi, fb ae = 

may be gathered from an orem 
ay 1856. 

Example t Duels® on the) g 219 Bulblets* to the root ... 8 
9. i> oa A a | 
3. -5 j TE a] 

v5 p bid 12 
4 

| Here a we > see that the Crow Garlic if allowed 

to see , and we 

must recite ect its increase is not, like the 

majority of weed plants, by seeds which are for the 

most part agreeable to birds oe insects, A ae 

rently many uch more productive plan mu 

kept i = aeei on the contrary, it woul l appear to 

all whilst 
ld 

| carrying locomotive has now for two se: 

The cultural Gazette 

spe Boer ory 

erful powers ao vitality that they 

| May be kept ike Onionsor theordinary bt maintain 

SATURDAY, A UEUN 30, 1856. 

Scions railway or slipper- 

seasons occu- 

pied t oa vr a of agriculturists, supposes that 

f his 3 engine 1 is do ubled by gearing it on 

Mr. BoyprLL, whose 

waw 

3 

their germinati ing po ower. Tt 

happens that wf a tithe of the 

send up flowering heads, as they ae © fable to'be 

interfered with i in their growth i in corn, pt and 

the like by Api xuberance hiet 

in whi chth occur 5 but the o farmer must must be 

itt 

Our ae bert “G, P, S.” G. has. 
on which this idea 

pressing agai 
tages, Manure ek i nd Wells of 

Babs: 
of Barrel, £s d. 
2hin. shorti ‘arin Fitted for lead, \ 1 10 0 
23,, long 3,, 3,, | gutta percha, |1 140 
S- gus 4 6, a cast iron }2 80 
a ” , 6, | flanged pipe, | 2 12 0 

wine 3° mg 6 » \ as required. 3 30 
3” abort | zin l and Bo nad of Lead a 

and 
ING cocovereres ssssosesos 2 140 

24 in. on ditto ditto 218 0 

Te short barrel rosy is very convenient 
for a bs panes cot of limited height aa 
space, for the supply of coppers sinks 
‘Wash-houses with soft water from under- 

tanks, or i ot, Forcing, and Plant 
; they ma: when desired 

under the stage. 
Ma: i mmonger o ed of an 

Town or CAE at the <i prices, or of the 
fected thar E OHN WARNER anv SONS, 

8, TA Jewin Street, Lon 
Every description of brit for Raising Water by means 

of ot gon Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also Fire and Garden 
Engines, s. &e.—En| —Engrav’ vin avings sent on ı application, 

cation, and Illustrated Catalogue 
penne ol sie of steps postage stamps, 
sBtrest Londen, 

in sem altel 
t were not AAA G in this fedh 

conv wer 

machin itself. Ifi i 
then at the end of a a di iameter of pushing as i t do oes 
+} 

creases by 

bulblets or shallot por which bud oat pore the 

rg n the > Crow | Garlic a pest 

faen me $ if not, s ll the original 

vel in strength, wh " colony may 

diou are arise frei the bulbel of a former year, 

even a h the flowering pro on ss has not been 

brought bet! 

is the fulcrum, wile the weight to be overcome is| 2. The er anxiety manifested by farmers with 

it is evident a it world. are all oe e advantage | 

A for wher: 

ald 20 

rts a pressure In 

under t is easily accounted 

r tig freee habitat is 

ire e best Wheat- 
for ration. 

Be 
arsa o 

xer! 

well as on the aai into which it gears 
aye: cui liable to it it. tt 

t other weeds, 
degree en rra to a 

b 
s | moding the plants, amongst w 

acco ie rd thrus 

by fe if standing, of just as much. 

The former may indeed be equivalent to a pull 

f 20 lbs. upon a rope att ched E the axle of 

t the crop in either way, and is een as to affect 
leaves with a 

i 
besides possessed of small fistular 

B., ” who contends for Ki Th ie ecg 

ieee on this £ roun nd hes Mr. BoYDELL, speaks | of 

the ving nic 

re sation, a” # ie, ‘by the f ard 1 movement of the 

is AER but apart from any 

direct attempt to meet the „claim put thus we 

beyond its pow 

readily be Anery E: 

| production of its bulb 

These a 

he grain 

alè. that + injario us c 

the 
reme mber 

it can be in motion, and the efficiency of the power | 

which it carries must ae tested in the first ee 

therefore while it is at res 

ese e and weight o ofa 

grain of corn ted from the 
pan only w 

ofensive sm 

Or all the pests in the shape of weeds by which ing 1 injures the 

| the farmer is Var assed, there i gh one so ek hier vous | sample for the a whilst if pon with th 

in its effects or radication as th it rag effectually damages the 

row Garlic (Allium vineale); it is, therefore, not . From these considerations outi third inquiry 

| surprising that enquiries should tedly e l 
p= tting rid a. The freei ares Phy 7 Berge p from the bulbels 

eee nd as it is ity o of the e me seme whe: n the crop. 

es that cannot 5 Gneluted i in any general weed b. The catication ‘of the plant by which the 
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uraa here. a. In any ripe ere” re Crow Garlic is known 

“nda pai is a eo plant, t > Throughout this article the term bullet's used to express the 
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the garden Gar! 
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<a = as closely as possible, i which end the best 
to thank Mr. Donnelly, Registrar-General quence = Ireland, for this early information on a very im por- | ticles being: not s so iutimately connected. 
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ÆGILOPS OVATA INTO WHEA 

Wuen a few w years ago the late M, Dunal eer ge 
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" BARTON'S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, 

AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. g 

$ 

ESE FITTINGS will be found to possess all 
the latest and most important improvements, sors are of 

All pepi = St aa Fu Sree ein stock. 
Rai 'N w Illus- 

SaN Baiga INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES 
at the aoe bie an and Patronise 

wW mps. 

I 2 xford Street, London. 
.—The GR N PRUNING SAWS TES 

ged t be the bes 

ed a Prize ed by the English and 
h Governments. 

‘AM AND HALLEN, 
bh greet a tine of the i wd ab UNN MENDES MANGER RACK and WATER toe universally acknowled o t for every ja to om ce phen to additions, the main features of the same being explained in descri, iption of pining, They cut fi d cl | 

other, and -< Ot bend or break. Price 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. A represents the me Halter Guide and av Rein, ne ixi ny the food 1 ffi each.—T HO. aon late W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, Hay tc Ping | of be rege is fakon to the back of the manger, works with ea or eneral no pale London. m up or n the guide bar, and is noiseless 1 in its apes a- he S ie Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, a a nnr tion, as also a seit reventative against the most restive horse | light and Aiai MAPS a maven Pai == uomi en d Ad VARIETY, being cast in the sta D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can be eee The Patent Po n be instantly detached | used with ly ‘advantage i in Harness Rooms, where cae is an le Seed Box 
from the scot without disturbing the 7: The saving + the ee as the g por rit of the bracket can be turned up out of 

he way whe ann seed in a cléan and useful state, either for agricultural purposes, va 

Ki COTTAW'S MANGERS are constructed in in i Best possible manner, both as to ey 
JOSEPH MAPPIN awp BROTHERS, Queen's ility; ste cleanly:in ao gy durable, an Curcery Wonks, Sheffield; and 67, King William Street, Galvanised, or Enamelled 
Ponder, eee aen K of Cutlery me ‘sierra r; aa cela fehe ia. with moveable safety covers, S Sanitary Traps, S , Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers, 

ee Soria Sarena Stable Furn Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at 
=~ s COTTAM M & HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, London, 

WARMING AND VENTILATING. ee New E aerar Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates gratis 

carry the keen edge of a PAA; STRN 
| = À 

S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, en all roving of Horticultural Tools. 

Esta’ 

ROURE to the 

wre WORK, USEFUL ‘AND ORNAMENT TAL 
—_— ay description, for the Conse: ry, Garden, or other 

site CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 
KETS to the original and eee emi elegant designs, 

Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tu wip Baskets in variety ; 
Flower Stands, Garden Arches, Lattice Work, mpm &e. 
Window Blinds and Sun Bhada of all kinds of the best make; í 

an and other Bird Cages of superior Aiari, 
Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. RICHARDS mi mer al 
a Es; 370, Oxford nae nee nearly opposite 

LETTERS 
PATENT. 

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY ; 
HELY & WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, London. 

STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS from 
; and HARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from mey 

My ape led r SHEET Tae oe S, in 100 feet peg 
23. ; above; per bòx. FORE. 

SG GLASS from 1s. 6d. p 
m 6d: each. MILK PANS, . HEEY’S' HAND CHURN, 5s. 6d.; WARIN Si 5 BUTTER eel 10s. each. Glass Fi ‘ern Shades, Bee Glas 

Tubes; Hyacinth a Propagating Ghassen, aed Lights Labels, 73. 100, and the New 
Aquarium 0s. Sane a 

ee VATORIES, ETC. 
H ETLEY AND be Fp supply 16-02, SET bebe 4 

of British „at prices 
per square foot, 

ked for on mare mmediatedelivery 
orward: 

5 Bolio Suare; ar each month. 
GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, PIT FRAMES, ETC. 

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS IN MOWING MACHINES. 

yt. U 
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 

Emperor of 

SON, 

Under the Patronage of ‘Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and His Majesty the 
the French. 

ALEXANDER SHANKS AND 
ROATH, FORFARSHIRE.—PATENTEES. 

ERS * A SHANKS anp SON, while soliciting the of Ba ot ility, Gent try, and Gardeners to their 
. se and Pony MOWING —_ ES MACHINES, tae nplet and superiority of which are no ome WD, 

at the same atc respectfully solicit n heir new HAND MACHINE, specially fey for mowing small | verges, 
al amply sufficient nable the Patentees with all eoniiaeees rŠ offer it 

a Th d P: tee 

y, anà in a manner vastly 

all the Royal Garden: 

med Price yD for orwarded on gsm, ication. 
N.B. A. Suanxs & Son finding rae mae Patented Improvements are pirated, hogt to caution the public against Eria 

Machines with their improvements without their name and address marked on the Machines. 
A: SHANKS & — wither 40:5 eA SALTING a 1INES, for destroying Weeds, &c &c., particniars and rned on ation. 

T. GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
LING MACHINES, 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IRON AND WIRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 
REGISTERED JULY 24, 1855.—No. 3739 

Tonn ADVANTAGES OF THESE MA upersede all others by having 
small Wheel in front of the Grass Box, praatst an mow pengi pm round flower beds, = out ay oa bee of Wheels, or adding the aes fogh ned Roller, n others; will also cut either 

crew, in front, à ise be raised or lowered to cut te 

behind, and a small one in front, oped roll the 
All 

ving two ‘Ro lees 
the turn na very little room, and eut at the poe time. 

n the bay me achini 

TOE apaia (NET. CASH):— 
20 ine! oye 28 ieee 
£7 = £10 10 

LIS 
13 inches 16 inches and 32 inches 
&æ 5 0 £6 0 0 £12 10 0 

"AMES PHILLIPS anp Co. ha pleasure to 
__ hand their present reduced prices pier for Beis — 

PACKED tn Boxes 
w+ 12% | 8 by 6, cake eat.. $ p 6d. 
+. 13s. | 9 by 7, alee by 8 ...138. d. 
9, 13 by 9, op 

10, Tény 2 = ” 7 0 = 14 0 
11, Wp- 21, Ie 18%... 
12, 16 ,, 12, Tp EP ETA lth 

DY te. FE: eR Gor 
% 13, 2 ,, = Sh SD imonial from Joshua Major, Esq., Landsca an Ga eur, Enos bd ” 3 os 18° OF R: GREEN, Le ey IR, As T alwa: s» appreciate ablic and usefal im pomoj awa gladly give my testimony ie Np ae mp pu p 5i th nebes) ves LARGER SIZE: = oe r highly improved Mowing and Rollin The one sent for my rapin l (cutting a bread with € th th selva 160z. from 27. oe XOT zxcnpis 4 26 — rs "o7. YA drawn on flat ground with ease by one po ee a nd although a at e time of trial sche es was wet, it was cut he 16 oF foot ta -to ea om 64. to744. | nicety omplete and simple is the invention, that amateur gentlemen, and in ladies, may work either the SET creag according to size ntity. with ease and pleasure, providing the Grass is por too long, For extensive I should say. the 24 st chen wen SIXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS FOR ARD | be most suitable; fir even in undulating ground tw persons may w Set sg it; but in flower gardens, when beds, &e» ore Coie reiy MOUSES ne a ME QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. RIVERS, and er of the —— sizes would be b congratulate you on saa very valuable invention, which in my op opinion, extremely ex 

of various dimensions 2 surpasses, and eventually supersede all others, for itis mot Spes ate rom intricacy and easy to the workman, but extrem great boon 
G in ae imits prais mg consequently must pro’ — ms ving inthe management of lawns, 

on application to the » Manufacturer. 

PP a semua tae England ; also*Mr. CHARLES GARROOD, 
(āe dent of Agricultural Department, Crystal Palace, Sdn in 

public.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, oases Wa 
Other Testimonials may be 

returned, and may be had 

Superinten- 
1 
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PATRONIZED BY HER MAJESTY. 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEAR, = 
SUCCESSOR TO CLARK AND JONES), 

Manufacturer of Metallic enna. Conservatories, &c., Hot-Water 
Apparatus, tc wee = aps oe in ie uilder, 

55, On GH A M. | 

VV Tiaan AM SHAKESPEAR in soliciting the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to this old and well-known 
Establishment, begs to say that in addition to continuing the Lilet ord g ot ape Penaga , &e., for which his S pre- ecessors were so justly woe whan he undert ‘he erectio ortieu ee s Buildings to any extent in Wood , and since taking ce hae s in 1852 having gone to ere expense in putting up most impro ed. Steam achinery, he is enabled to orders in the best manner and at the very lowest price which dye Are materials and baad ee cau ded. prian the many examples of the superior mede of construction uliar to this Establishment, W. $ h pleasure refer | to the magnificent rai of METALLIC FORCING HOUSES in the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, whieh after piae been in for e yea ne are allowed to be unsurpassed in their suitability to whe aga i ed and t eerie of the work- 

nd Estimates to any pa nae ngdon. | 

ESTABLISHED IN tonnes _YEAR 1818. 

on N? HARG E ror STAMPING AR ARMS, CRESTS, 
me: lf on reper ve grv oloneit; at LOCK WOODS 

nt, w Bond G 
E d r, 

ome 3 remove Tan, S Sunburn, n, Atoerts nA Queen’s 
aa vana roaderi) lopes, 3d. to 1s. 6d. or hu 

ear 

s on application. mperienc ced workme 

CLEAR 
ODFREY’S EXTRACT "OF ‘ELDER! FLOWER: 

100 16, at 1 0'Cloek preci 
Lai 

ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE 
are T Manufactures in ELECTRO- 

sgh gece 

i 

take large or ll Drainage Contracts, and to complete the same in as short a space of time #8 may te reg ferences to gentlemen whose properties he has draine |, or is ee ud also to officers ae = Crowa, 
FARM ' cs TRAC we 

ERS IROU Crit NG ror 
THE ey ee Se be a orall of the fling WORKS for = 

the Plans and Speciticatio: ffics of Mr. Huxa: art Tiata Amt & Hint tel Watford, ieee, 1. Farm Buildings at Rayne Hall, in the parish of "Rayne, 
near Braintree, Essex, 

2. Farm Rae t Porter's Hall, i 
near rosa Heese “Ss 

D ania at Walkern pase in the parish of Walkera, hee ‘Stevenage, Herts, 
All tenders m ast be 

the 23d day of Baptini mber, 
o Mr. Huw r before on which day, at Aok, nthe will be msot ved at = Office. i 

aceep* the low 
not bind himself to 

SER ND OTHERS. 
with immediate Sra ssion, on account 

a mall NURSERY 
ning, ts Po of Hot Pits, and a 

articu! Br apni > Mrs. JOHNSTONE, 1 , George Street, New Town , Deptford ee 
`O B a AE RESIDE 

west of Norwich and 2 miles ofa de wa te ARE 

beaut P 
productiv, 
about 6} arsh 

Contiguous to the house is a ca pital Four-stalled $ large Loose pee va Coach-houses with men servant rooms over, F ess-room, Hay-loft, and all o 
i cellent, 

“Dap and 3 
a Ga rden 

hle, two 
sleeping 

he ke of 3 acres, upon which the tenant vill by permission to ise! a boat. 
Fo spel y to E. FREESTONE, Solicitor, Norwich. 
pee nA MILK / = GRAZING FARM. 

Fo BE LET, cb reer ae k term of r at the 
King’s Arms, H on SATURDAY, Sept. 6, at two o’Clock i abs rarei and entered upon at the asias e Aira kmt all that richly cultivated Milk 

occupation of the Esquire, the Land is free from Tithes, except a sm payment for Vicarial Tithe. Beaumont Farm por eneg ich the Turnpike- oad to Kendal and Ulverston passes) is situate about two miles 

whats on aay be “bined oe appli er to Mr, "Re HARD trek, S Hili, Lancaste: 
ran. InGram, at his Office, Standis hga , Wig 

Ssi bp Scion, 
TULIP ANCIERS. 

MESSRS” PROTHEROF AND bons rota, are in- 
structed ki Mr. Jonny SLATER, of Chee 

Manchester, to sell by ‘Aiahion at ty prin 
on TUESDAY, "September 3, at ee ck, 
of his Stock consis: ting of som 
in cultivation, Paap of py 

le. —Catal wanen may be had one week 
R; of the priocipal Seedsm 

rs, Leyton: 
pica ANI 

y offered 
prior to the, Sale of 

men in London; and of the Auction 

a GRAPE CROWeRS. 
Be ARCI 
Mr. Watson to Sell by Auction on 

a 
TU t liable, and free ess, &e., it from Copybooks, 2s. 6d. per dozen. Card Plate aaia tie Qe 6 6.5 yon the remises, Vine erim ae win peas e, or eruption} ar aby od pee omer its nen Cards printed, 2s. Mourning Stationery equally cheap. Wed- Ealing, Middlesex, 1y: ie stock of F; RUITING 

only time the skin will d continue soft and ding Orders Japan ptly executed. A large variety of Writing and | ang SUCCESSION PINES, iced ted clean and healthy, | smooth, the complexion perfectly r and beautiful. In| Dressing cases, Envelope —_ Blot books, Inkstands, and consisting of all an ding kinds in cultivation. Also a the process of shaving it is invaluab'e, as it allays the irritation Gold it Chreh Services, &c. Copy address, woos, | large quantity of VINES in pots raised from eyes, from 6 to 10 and smarting pain, annihilates every pim pisand, gre ss, | 75, New Bond Street. Conn y orders for ae rriage free. | feet high, pa trne to — Some FIGS in pots; and some and renders the skin smoot! th a nd firm.—So) ttles, price ' | excellent P. REES, in tubs; also vei ndsome aa y eae a ceed tay nates: (Riba « andan sa, | Specimens of MELO CACTI just arrived from th of. Cc E’S ALVE WATER: | and A a letter containing 13 postage mE to Professor Aore oar ahs ae gen nl sas above; Now on view.— —Having leased the Holy Well Spring at Malvern, renowned ME .vILI 5 "Princes Road, SA a tomoa Gha only Acrostic revo Pee t sir pp ying ; g S. & Co. can now roduce a SELTZER A pe aei in the universe), and they will receive as soon =F oe purity, Jo Emna M edi have as onsite a special poems on their names, in which their Destinies | TO LEMEN, AND NURSERYMEN. will be revealed. | 

ELF.—The secret art of d discovering | J 
E RACTER of INDIVIDUALS from the pecu- liar me pP HANDWHITING has pa paea practised by | MANE COUPELLE with astonishing sn ta a tions are both 2 ing y madiomtn of Bed Hiean attempted. All persons wishing to “know Tamaan 3H k riend in whom in i es t ~ 

1 post stamps. le d generally. ERPROOF Eae, and they will receive, in ay: G for protecting Bedding, and URINALS for Day or the mental and motal Tuais, talents, tastes, ations, virtues, Pos ph the the ees attended to. &e., OF the athe with m: other thin, ings hitherto unsuspected. sv on. s 

Taai 

8, a minute detail of 

POMAR A case y +, sent post free upon receipt of 14 postage stamps, and pear a by E. J. he ROBERTS (late A A AE ana , Greencroft Villa, Gatesbead High London; | Fell, Newcastle- 
xX. AY’S: PILLS PIRE- EMINENTLY PILL OF —The mani- 

EN, GEN 
IMPORTANT BALE. Ar oe BAGSHOT NURSERY, 
po a STEVEN 

ite: — 
NIFERS and 

and ia all of 
mselves perfectly ‘hardy (vide price 

tion—Jour, Hort. Soe., vol. v., p. 20; and Paxton’s “Flo: 

w fine specimens, 
1000 CEPHALOTAXUS FORTUNI, from 6in. to 3ft. This 

ental plant has also proved itself Superlatively 
hand ma 

300 SKIMMIA JAPONICA. 

uding ‘some of ee: 

os and eee ei 10,000 a pt S 5000 ae including the ae favou 
As - 4 OLL FRA PTON’S | HEALTH He RENOWNED Ray Pie CURE fold eee to the heads yo Seven from the possession James Judd, o had been of a medicine of known effi 

confidence, cae my u 
aia, 

ry remedy, aad wi sea yee classes of medical practi- 
to ener | tioners; but gH ius, cane and money were alike thrown 
are truly He at length E recourse t m ment oe and by 

in their emboli a few tained the most 
ian ieem cured, hare by all Medi- 01 

sight, nervous affections, blotches, pim ess ofthe | cine Vendors thronghout ae. oars at Professor Hottoway’s 8 and uce a -healthy eomplexlon = Sod by Provr and | Establishments, 244, Strand, London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New HARSANT, 229, Strand, London; and all Vendors of Medicine, ore: by A. Stampa, Constantinople; A, GUIPICY, >Y Smyrna; and Price Is, ida. and 2s. 9d. per box. Morr, Malta. 

ardy 
The Plants in Pots and t n Plants will be 
ead kepian o and preme following days, fora ane Roses 

NDAY, November 17, and four followin, 
mn 3 
ne Stock will be on on public view 10 days acl Sale, 

when Catalogues may be om i poo rianan to parehasers at the Nursery, and of M EVENS, 38, King Street 
Covent Loi satel base AE 
galas ree month: te w taken of purchasers 

= gerne at 1007, from 507. sees ane atsix enti date 
The Sunningdale Station the Sout estern Railway is- two miles of the ? trons ay be 
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DUTCH AND CAPE FLOWERING BULBS. 

JAMES CARTER & CO., SEEDSMEN, &C., 
238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 

Bie to announce the arrival of their consignments of IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS, which they are glad to say are of first-rate quality, as usual. 

hensive CATALOGUE OF BULBS, the twenty-first Autumnal series, will be forwarded free of charge, and post-paid to ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD pars 

JAMES CARTER & c0, SEEDSMEN, &c., 238, High Holborn, London. 

THE ADAIR STRAWBERRY. RATS, MICE, AND DESTRUCTIVE ANIMALS, 
: Paralysey and render Sie maT Be oa on the spot, 

| sho thou 
sh 

if Mite above delicious and desirable Strawberry, raised by Mr. ELPHINSTONE, Gardener to Sir S. Aparir, Bart. | to paralyse B will be 34d. Materials can be bonght in mans 
is a cross between Hooper’s Seedling and the Hautbois; poe ve retainin; ing the ne oy high colour of the hrue ‘has hem | town and villa; age. The above eunding remedy sent post free 

deer — uisition to all growers, whether for market or | for eight post stamps to Snir piiveae DRE Sox, Publishers, bored and gc om Aaron of the latter. Itis of s por growth, ai 
The u entioned Gentlemen and Gardeners bear rb aes Kingsland, paw 3 Established 1847. One Hundred testimonials 

$, $. Hons ALS, ota Gardens, Bary St. AE i Dira Howsé, Baty St. Bamunds, | sentfinet fda ee 
OHS PEELING, Cam ge. 5 5. i Ps Diane Greene | Per = Gute Gardener, Culfand, tote t. Edmun oth A SINE QUA NON "Seaver AND GENTLEMEN IN 

gaa Sinead Pioti Ae: Sina HexgY Turner, Curator, Botanic a Bury St. Edmunds. G. 
? ? "2 

aT : 

Brown, Cambridge. JAMES eyo og elt a ER NIVE L CAPES, im 

Gro. P. Hay, Hon. Sec., Horticultural Society, a St. -a Brircnam & Warp, Hedenh he x Rai n ppa yontanoe —The hp large sale of 

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & uch pi e in stating that they are pa sole Agents for the above mendation. F Tangó redre A btaa: Taleo ot Waai 
excellent Strawberry, which net! Mind be Prepared > pee zin Takor the 1st September next, at ere following scale of prices :— reonts, Shooting Jackets, &c.—96, New Bond Stree and 69, 

40s. | 25s. for 25 | rnhill. 

ERMS TO THE TRADE ON ÅPPLICATION. DRESSIN 
T MR. MECHI’S ESTA BLI SHMENTS, 

ATS Regent Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, 

D U T € H F L 0 W E R R (8) 0 T S, & CG & C are exhibited t taor specimens of British manufactures in 
= | parser Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Gok Dressing Bags, 

other articles of utility or luxury. A separate department 

MESSRS. EÈ: G. HENDERSON & Ni N’S ULB AT Al )GU ony Papier leone bemes AA and Bagatelle Birsey Table 
pta 7 , Penknives, Strops, Paste, &c, Ship- 

rders execu’ ea 
The same ae ee d at all the Establishments. 

MAKER 
USHES, © CoM TBS, 2 aud BROOMS, of every MESSRS. E CONTINUE TO SUPPLY 

GALGEOLARIA, "First Quality eee aoe eee a» 5s. Od. per er packat description, whether for the a a household, or 
Ditto Second Quality” yes ar ie JA D AR stable use, 30 per cent. er T7 other house in the 

CINERARIA, Choice ee ee ee 2 6 trade, at the Nl ereo J. HERS, 36, Totten- 
PRIMULA SINENSIS, FIMBRIATA ae 6 ham Cou rt Bon i i (pponta Bedford Stet) Warranted Tooth 

OTHER CHOICE Se ARE GIVEN IN ‘i RTISEMENT or JULY 19, 1856. ditto, 4d.; t that _ be made, 6d. 
ent —N. * bhele Da ae ft ge ate dean 

Ey EXHIBITION 1855. 

3. > =a ys Bek PINGULE anpCO. S New De 
ante IM Penetrating Tooth cen Penetrating unbleached Hair 

| Brushes, cape Flesh and Cloth Brushes, and genuine Smyma 
Sponges; and every y description of Brush, Comb, and Perfumery 

a 

Wellington neamen St. John’s Wood, Sanson. 

cide FLOWERS.—12 ve each packet | | Paar wik &e., SH OWS.. S. PRO VED PORT-| 

ing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1s. 2d, Calceo- | ABLE Lee gees for — J Sight furnished | 
joe “Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, Petunia, Feber nas, Fuchsias, | on hire by — os. wKINS, General Wireworker, 27, Ta 

a ema other choi ce Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue | End, Birming| he à 
hamr WIRE CANE and POULTRY NETTING and WIRE jasi divisions Calha a and clean them Bes 

DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 | GOODS of every descriptio never con M, B., and Co, are sole makers of the 

E a hat per piket. Gc a r d iiie | Oatmeal — Camphor, and Orris Root Sake in Tablets 

Face; Halts Fond, Isttogten. | | re PEI oh UA E Pa © dase s nai k (l ti | on at ate i Pa ikalt e Tooth Powder, 2s. Riess rsp ‘Seo of the New ew Par et, Sou ean ate te ebrate in 

W - Lk = A s Riia] JE ENSO Seba solicits an inspection of his patterns | Bouquets.— Tees nan 1308, and 131, Oxford Street, 2né 

os rong eee al eget TW ROUGE IRON FENCE, which he is now prepared to | td 8rd doors west from Holles Street, London 
HORTICULTURAL pe oo the best improved | f ge LEARNT una SA a 

principles. supply upon very advantageous terms to earst Every | HE COMFORT OF A FIXED WATER-CLOSET 

*,* An extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, eae ees Poore er ! Sphere i oy NEL i pe for 1l.—Places in Gardens converted into comfortable 

—___Ezngansne, Forter Tasers, Rosts, snd THoRxs. —. ae E te sphaeetcr i Water-closets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY-SEALED 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING REVIVED AS AN ART, a pea for tage ae 6 feet long, 3 feet out PAN, with its self-acting valve, preventing the pee Bev 

of ground, 5 ose oe toe . 4s. 9d. each, fix it fix it in rs. 

WE cin SBOE DS ees SERVICES. to, latio, adios and HURDLES for ‘CATTLE, 6 feet long, 3 feet 3 Price a Äis a a sod oaao aa 

I oot or rearranging thei d, 5 bars modes, 1/.2s. and 27. 4s., and improved Portable Water 

ds on of taste, ene aara os hag or | n= E Pp for the Prometion S: EST closets, with pump, cistern, and self- acting vs valve. Ps: or 

of the req) penne of | with engravings forwarded by enclosing tw o post stamps.— 
REE from Frost, Blight, and Birds, also for the security ry itari af, Leicester 6 

n any seale, and in most cases to pen sg ab — sh Sown Seeds, at id. per square yard, 200 yards, 14s.; 600 | P¥F# and Co.'s Sanitarium, 46, Leicester Square. 

u5 at ee oe scrim canvas for wall fruit,- At | EDSTEADS, BE 

taf id sa “Boon ofa oe elgg 49, King Willi Street, Lond Bridge; | Wa Manufac eA ing illiam ree ondon Bridge; | B Bedsteads an 
ENRY FREEM TAN, Horno Bur and | 17, Smithfield Bars, City; and Old Kent Road Emigrant De pot, for extent beatit of design, or moderateness of prices. He also 
HoT-WATER APPARATUS. pemimpin aei hesdtatn. Hack- | paniy OnT ’, = ity and 

ney. Established 20 years. Good substantial built Greenhouses | Bo oplar. Waterproof Waggons and Cart Cloth. a ponding pn Bed Hangings ends ho od GO ate 
ie m 16s.; t 

sora part aft ten ae if eae 42 feet long by 13 feet, | TEW TWINE NETTING, Tanned if required, Folding “Bedstead from 128. 6d.; Patent Iron Bedsteads, Ët 

902.; 21 feet by eet, 501.; 12} feet by 10 feet, 302. A first- | N + and Cots from 
rate Consi jhe es ory, 30 feet by = pat, 1302. A large assortment 1 yard wide, 2d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d, per yard agen 17s.; 5 aad AO T 

Es s for Heating, any bran a n Wood o | 4 yards wide, 8d. per yard. Half-inch mesh ditto, 2 yards de 308, Seat Hand va Si, Ap and Bras: 

ni A A pE apr | age sig yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET- | great Mee thd ‘om 2l. T. aks to ibs. 

EIL X th TING, 76 Meshes to the square inch, effectually exeludes birds, dstead, 3 feet wide, with 

J kE L, at ott Park ‘Street, Southwark, Mi wasps, flies, &c. from fruit trees, flower or seed beds, 4}d. per Badding; ira eens 

= at Bolera tn Fron and Go Sás LL), Hyt of the Improved | square yard. Pen Pg oom nOA moore maranin wide, 13d. per Bedstead P es a4 Š 4 

Conica! ers in Iron anı Copper, s now ena! make con- | yard; 4 or 6 yards e, t INGFORD’S, Chintz furni rt x me pad ave 

siderable red ot Bw mire charged by his late firm, and to | 1,{Edmund Terrace, Ball’s Pen S Islington 4 Paillasse, airy Mites, bolster, and pillow EEr $ 

Sopy me advantageous terms, with materials | “*,* Samples 3 exhibited, with prices attached, in the South-west A pair of cotton sheets, ‘three blankets and a 0 

for Warming Duungs of every designs Iron Conservatories, 5, Gallery ery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham. coloured counterpan: de 

on of metal work. Prices, &c., at the - —— 

Manntactory ns ; PARTICULAR to Address at Full Length, £419 6 

oT WATER PIPES (Cast Iron) at WHOLE- 6 rA EDGINGTON, 
—_ 

SALE PRICES with Elbows Syphon : ns, Tee-Pipes, Cort- 2, Duke Street, Southwark, A double Bedstead, same . „£615 9 

Pires, and every requisite sation,” Cast fon Conical 4 and OPPOSITE THE BRIGHTON’ RAILWAY. If without Halt tester and Furnituro— -HRA 
Saddi Boilers, 60s. each. Improved Soot Doors and F MARQUEES, TENTS, anp RICK CLOTHS. Single bed, complet RA 

Seang Builders pi Seng Pipes, and Gutto oriy deserigtiog VERMIN ATL ON OF T HE WA Re M 

iastock at Mr. Linois Warre’s, Old Barge Iron Wharf, Upper AUTUMNAL FETES—BENJAMIN EDGINGTON has THS AND TOILETTE WARE—W wi IA 
N has ONE LAR n ECTE $ WARE 

ed 

epee Heres, Diack tre See E i prepared a Boorse Prerrag ob of La s for Peace Rejoicings, S. BURTO 

HEAT F. 1 WET.—When the Wheat is cut in | capable of a g from 100 2000 persons. Marquees | exclusively to the apiy of BATHS moat 

nk small oblong pene stack, by dme in | for Horticultural | Societies bere Cricket Clubs, &c., new and | The stock of each is at once t! the largest, newest, an 

4 hurdle stakes in square 6 feet apart, lay sheaves on grow on second-hand, for Sale or Hire. A great variety of Tents erected | ever submitted to the Pu 

with the ears facing each other. Build conical stack, takin; n the premi h thos t ge 

care the ear part is ge a cover ears with strip of tai tarpaulins TEMPORARY ROOMS of any dimensions, and with boarded | distinguished in this country. Portable . ser 

1l yard wide. ‘This I s ve lines in to A — to a hurdle | floors, on Hire, for Dancing, Dineen, and Public poate, with | Showers, 37. to 5% ; ry, 15s. to her te pam 

d. Each staci ll take 5 yards, | conveyance and wey Pay o any distance, if zaa Hip, 14s. to 31s. 6d. A large assortment gros Toilette Ware 

Tondri BE PARTICULAR ten re A? FULL LENGTH, | Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp Shower 

, 21, T Leaver BENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 2, DUKE STREET, SOUTH- | in great variety, from 15s. 6d. ste 45s. the 

Raver NETS, SHEEP, NETS, FISHING NETS, | K, OPPOSITE THE BRIGHTON RAILWAY. ee” oo these exte ve pointes the enti 

LONG NETS, 50, 80, and 100 yards, for shooting, being | z | ERI a DOMO.”—Patronised by her M lajesty 1 the EIGHT HO 1 eae) S A eo the OAIE isplay of the mos 

— ot Fish Sheep X Nets, 4 feet high. 1i, pe > ales eae eeagal oe ‘Queen, the Duke of Northumberland for Syon Hone, his nt stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRONMO ONGER 
Te oi pre on sale ides hegre spe Ro ad, London. | Gra Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick iti Professor Galery, A i Silver, Plat erin g and P 

‘2. ee sofort ene phen e deseo | Lindley rr the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Pax e| Lamps, ers, Ir ron and B Se 2: BOW 

CULTURAL WORKS AND HOT- WATER | Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. tan ~ sad oan aay A ret n Sixteen n Lares selection ng goods 

APPARATUS ee come 5 | Ealing Park, aid = Goller, Esq., of Dart: rtford. afford m parties furnishing ee 

KENSAL GREEN, Harrow ROAD, | PROTECTION FROM THE RAYS OF THE SUN. __| thatcannot be hoped for e! 

D SON beg to call the basei | “FRIGI erig T aras made of patent prepared Hair iiaei rane Catalogues oe cos? p free. 4, 5, and 6 

nd erie e very supe: | anà Wool, a onductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, | 39, Oxford Street; 1, 14, 2, an ewman Street; 

po of p nema ia PVineries, Green wherever ‘tt is ogee y a a fixed temperatu p It is adapted for | Perry’s Place. Establishes hed 1 = 

ment with elegance of | all horticultural and floricultural purposes, rabi — ree 

and Flowers from the peiri rays. of the sun, from wind, Printed ‘by W = Baisa ar ma per Woburn Place; 

from attacks of in insects, and from morning frosts. To be had in e Eate. Moneatr EVANS; nae s N33, P e 

any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. 6d. per yard run, of | the Parishof St. Heyancras. and in the Cow 

ELISHA THOMAS nar whole dor aea oo fe ae us 
an Nurserymen cal and ¢ efictent : Lane, Cannon Street, City; tt is much cheaper than mats Street, in the Parish of St. } oe 

o 

z throughout the kingdom. Advertisements E ga t the kingi bain espa pein = par, August 30, 
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DEX. 
5 Liliom eanan 

Locust Beans ... 

Mangel, lar; pa acrea; 

tert h arbres ag 

S, degene! 

Adulteration of food 

Beans, late 

— Carob of 

ration of. 

foi 

tati rire jiin manele sti 1 

Paes use ow in in gardens . 593 
R, Teetotalism i 604 a 

‘village, eire E, 

viene botany.. 

Wheat grains, tin nt of.. 

ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 21, Regent Street. 
An Ordinary lA of this Boclety will be held on 

TU. ESDAY, September 23, at 4 p.m., for the election of new 
Fellows. No other business will be transacted. Eai gom ara the 
Council, Wx. B. Boors, Libra: 
eptember G:  ogpe rinm was i RES ee 

STAL PALACE.—The THIRD GRAND 
IT an FLOWER SHOW of the present Season will 

DNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY, Sep- 

Price Fivepence. 

STAMPED | EDITION, 

PRESENT SOWIN 
ED JUST HARVESTED 

oeEARD, 

COW GRASS, 
vee cen TENE! 

s R 

B 
ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, 
TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM 
ae te WHITE CLOVER, 
PERMANENT PASTUR 
a UTTON & Sow: on Seed Grov 

DUTCH AND tm ache. 
peony A Tan piee CO., Seedsmen, &c., 238, 
Hig! lborn, London, have hois published their compre 

henaive: ATA, LOGUE OF DUTCH AND CAPE BULBS, 
the twenty-first pag a ar Syr Àa u est Be be d 
Jree of charge and post-paid to F TH ELD, upon 
Te Bars Balva. ene as ehil DEA iratrala gial. 
JAMES CARTER & = Seedsmen, &c ,238, High Holborn, London. 

om’s BULBS. 
MAT Son-in-law S, and su r to the 

m, Florist, Clapham "Rise, pee to > tats the 
are now in full perfection 

ARCISSUS POETICUS, a 
1s. 67. and r 100, pats ea to nine size of root.— 
DUTCH BULBS wil ey assorte a few days, and solic its 
early orders for the 

ETC. 
Witt LIAM CUTBUSH” kan SON beg to intimate 

that their FIRST DMPORTASION of the above have 
arrived in EXCELLENT on. REACEIE NLS Boe 
LOGES, which copian. Fag lebrated system of cu 

n addition to the Band ee Company. For the accommoda tained free on applicat 
of Gardeners a Special Train will leave Todos. Bridge Si Station Highg: e Nurseries, 
jer ‘alace ath Le. on Wednes gyi a Ser ber 10th. DUTCH BULBS. | 

—By order, $ ; 
Crystal Palace, Sept. 6. e A KER begs to inform his friends 

= . s thai has ved his annual importation 0 of 

RYSTAL PALACE FLOWER SHOWS.—The | HYACINTHS and o LBS, and is pleased to say that 

Prizes gained at the pre of this season will be paid | they are particularly fine in quality this season. A priced an 

at the Cashiers Office, at the Palac ‘bó twos niho] Bourh of 10 | descriptive Catalogue is now ready, and will be forwarded 
and 4 on FRIDAY next, to the parca € prize: o parties | fi licatio mittance or reference to accompan 

pearing their authority to receive them sid ord ul rs from unknown correspondents.—Paradise Nursery, 

rystal Palace, Sept. 6. “a. Gore Secreta: , and Seven Baers ah are aaah Ty. 

RIS HORTICULTURAL p FLOR 
De 

r the best fa Dahli: ias, dis- 
ar, First Prize—a ‘Aiton Silver p, value five 

Prize (offered by: ts Tir eth a 10s. Persons 
tating what the: y 

m. ne ia by 8 o'clock in 
Sej evening of Tuesday, the 9th of Septe: terrier nst.—All further 

formation may be obtained on applicati 
_ Chatteri 5, Se ai 6. LLIAM FRYER, Hon. Sec. 

HATT S HORTICULT = AL AND FLORI- 
CULT i ey SOCIETY.—In consequence of a sufficient 

number of entries for the DAHLIA CUP ao arine been made, 
the time for making entries is ae os d until 8 o'clock in the 
evening of TUESDAY, pee tember 

Chatteris, 

Paget o T W I BAR 
DRG AEA beanie, sal 

HORTICULPURAT sig Ny le on the best improved 

ee or Hon. See. 

.* An wath ot eo of FRUIT Tress, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS, FOREST Roses, and THORNS. 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING REVIVED AS A said 
R. Eg Ba E — Bower, near 

ane ing their Gardens and 
of taste, in any style, or 
ee of all kinds of 

residences, upon any scale, and in nio prongs biag 
diate'effect. Mr. T. can are mpe re he o his e58. 

SISH a K ‘NOBLE, in reply to 
ui erous inquiries, Te s ey that BUSINESS is pach 

lis! The Sale advertised to ta 
portion of oak 
e execution of 

yea na Noble- 
supplied with every 

quality we Neg 
. R. GREENUS, at the abov 

from Watford Station. 

ROMAN anp PAPER WHITE NAR- 
CISSUS, 4s. per dozen.—The above Bulbs, thi 

Nor end 
> SERVICES to ladies. pin bing arieti 

TCH FL 

CHE Subseri' re respectfully intimates en arrival of 

his DUTCH F OTS in fine condition. The 
Bulbs are large and O, RERO orders solicited. Descriptive 
priced Catalogues ph on application. 

CHARLES ALEXAND! d 30, West 
Hogister awe t, Edinb tle 

NTHS AND HER BUTCH BU 

THE SUBSCRIBER yea to gga yo pred of 

PRIMU RIATA, daved by Mr. John 
Hayes, very eahiace a! Biera 7 6d. 

OLA ae 1s. 0d. 

CINERARIA, vety fine, 50 rent xed E 

ANTIRRHINUM, spotted varie very beautifal, 6a. and 1s. 
(late Daw ot Benham), Seedsman, &c., 

d to 
S of the 

$ mprising about 40 of t tha very 
st English, Frana; and Belgian sorts. Prices aad pd panan 

on ‘application to the Fat debe Wirum J. Nion N, Eggles- 
cliffe, near Yarm, Yor! 

TEW STRAWBERRIES —First on the list is 

KITLEY’S CAROLINA SUPERBA. A Posi 
for 21s. wae secure 100 good Siong Plants ot this very excellent 

Seedling, basket ih cluded, or athe per ¢ a n, free by post. 

N.B. ant the report of the Pomologi Soctety in Ser a of 

July 19; and also in the Calendar of f'G perations, J uly 26, 

Sam ES aE Y, Lyncombe Vale Nursery, Bath. 

bes RIES. — mem excellent Straw- 
‘ot DoR strong well cote 

pia mT th aba IL e = pe! earth P each if desired), price 40: T 

a or 6s. pe doz a price to the Trade per 1000 may bad 

pan mera m. Also an other ‘ita worth cultivation now ready. 
R. S. Yat t. Ann’s Square, Man eR 

SRICES oF UNDE ERHILL'S “SIR RRY” 
STRA PoE PLANTS, for the Season iy ar All 

Sagi (not less t n 20) to be accompanied with a Post-office 

t-office order | 

a TOREIGN, ana can now be h 
t| Grai T hasers.. Woe 

ASS anp BROWNS. ee L A II. CATA- 
LOGUES for 1856-57 are now ready and iia on 

aeei tion, 
No. I. contains their large and superb collec of BULBS 

and FLOWER. ROOTS, ie are this pag very fine; 
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, CO cage HARDY ORNA 
PRT EN SHRUBS, ROSES, FRUITS, & 

No. II. contains their choice collections “of GERANIUMS, 
AZALEA INDICA, CINERARIAS, STOVE and GREEN- 
HOUSE PLANTS, &e. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
14 best Pao: mes of last season, handsome ier gating 

for strong bloom ate . 14s. 
20 best Keates of | prev vious date abe ee | 
20 best large flowering of aie ba Fae |} ° 

Sudbury, § 
PRICED CATALOGUE OF PLANTS, including 
RARE and HARDY CONIFERS, HARDY ORNA- 

MENTAL SHRUBS and CLIMBERS, GREENHOUSE 
PLANTS, AZALEAS, ERICAS, EPACRIS, CAMELLIAS, 
GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS, PICOTEES and PINKS, 
HOLLYHOCKS, PHLOXES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS, & Gory ated and 
Sold Le soma & Co., Royal Nursery, Carm , Norfolk, is 
now ready, ai ae forwai ie on applicat 

1 a ha ER . 
ae xo 2 SON, atone EN, &e., Dorking and 

. beg to say that dheir DESCRIPTIVE catar 
LOGUE of all the newest and m ed varieties of the 
Sale y be had in e: cena for jar herbie stamp.— 

orkin} 

CATALOG 
DESCRIPTIVE. CATA- 
ine of BRITISH and 

d post free for six pea, da 
ry, Foot’s Cray, Ken! 

ULIP_ CATALC OGUE: 
NHARLES TURNER vine to intimate that his 

TULIP ag UE, 

N 
oF SI's New 

eet, (24 pages) of his 

A Catalogue of Geraniams aidi SiE ile and 
Turner's new va Fancy Geraniums, Cinerarias, &c., will 
be ready in Sa? 

Now read y, very choice CINERARIA, 2s. 6d. per mana 
very choice CALCEOLARIA, 2s, 6d. 
koyal Norse y, Slon HE 

LIST OF CER 
ta DOBSON a axo SON beg to PAER a that their 

NEW IPTIVE E R Me with Trade 
EAR is now naay aed may be h raat e Trade only on 
application. — Woodlands Nursery, slew ET aeg 

ECK’S NEW ERORA 

© be to send out strong the above splendi 
new varie th several other choi ve K week in 

ber. iptive Cai rory Ta with prices m: 
a] 

the best appr ‘oved sorts. 

best fi 
separate p: 
BOURBON ROSE ’ (GLOIRE DE 

flowering plan 
ROSAMINE), strong 

ring plants in 48 pots, 10s. per doz.—Nn ee Haverhill. 

NTHEMUM 
fue Plants of 
EP varieties, 

CHRYS 
700D anp p INGRAM to offer 

the mopar Shes ace bebe: aii 
at from 6s. to 9. race aan n Nurse 

eee 

ARK aoe a o Tarpe cree quantity of fine strong 

al 

offer them 

per dozen. 
Fine fiowering Bulbs can be me supplied during September by 

h is so justly esteemed for its early blooming and excessive n Birm ween iB & Co., Seed Merchant: inten pe 

ce, and the latter for its purity and elegance, have just ingham » PAGE 0., S, . 

ee and ey eae at a COBBETT’S Itali à Foreign “Twenty m ooe £0 a 0 Eighty . TE o o | Prios to the aa vpn eppen aa 

‘arehouse, 18, Pal near Waterloo Place, London. : See | undred in oe A 

EW HARDY RHODODENORONS Week are vine - = 280 | + WEST, Walnut Tree Nursery, Shale N 

OHN TE to say that he is now ose mo iad SPA AWN for sale por ae a pra lo o of Srebrni MOER 

to execute orders for the undermentioned ODO-| Mr. Unpesotiha'e “Treatise on the Cultivation of the Straw- | — a a an ae eee 

DERDEONS in good strong established plants. berry,” price 1s. ; E epaiei FINE Err noe 

ODODENDRON JO cod WAT cee colour intense crim- . UNDERHILL, Sir Harry’s Roa daie a Birmingham 1000, pensi s a a il. cor te 

aia ; of Bloom and fine foliage; "NEW STRAWBERRI Surrey Gardens, 
NEILSON are no w prepare ared to x 

RHODODENDRON MRS. JOHN WATERER; bright rosy Qrewant AND 
ee 

end out well foto plants of their new and distinct ety 
dark spots, fine conical truss and excellent habit; | ü es, having been n well proved, and pronounced by good judges Pa 

SEODODEXDEON 1 ADY ELEANOR CATHCART; ver- | be excellen  EERBACEOU PH 
| E OF WALES.—Equal to t ritish Queen in SNE 

vise grower; n with ie distinct blotch of chocolate spots; very | „ 1: S sy INCE OF OF Aa vada mA fr = ene store Q | F Sune till November, of the most varied : 

We recommend t nage ties as being far superior to MRS. D. NEILSON.— Fruit large, dant hearer, gi pi e SE vik ran ay > TN j 

any yining oË the kind torao offered, and ax being perfectly hardy, | good flavour, and forces well. Ei oši per 100. E 
in proof of whieh their blooming season is not till from the 10th f per 100, £5. 0 of each, pot a £110 0} 2% 

to the end of the month of June. 
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey; near the Sunning- 

dale Station of Waterloo, Wokingham, and Reading Railway. 

50, 2 016 

Post-office orders Pakon at New Bri ghton. 

Nursery, Liscard, Cheshire, September 6. 
les 
į 

& Warp, Heden 

B:& EW. also will dispose os a agin 

selected from the best named varieties, at" 
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‘DUTCH AND CAPE FLOWERING BULBS. 
JAMES CARTER & GO., SEEDSMEN, &C., 

288, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
to announce the arrival of their consignments of IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS, which the i y are glad to say are of first-rate lit Br — CATALOGUE OF BULBS, the twenty-first Autumnal series, will be forwarded free of ida. toll osha fen PARTS OF THE WORLD 

Bes... 

applicati 

JAMES CARTER & co, _SEEDSMEN, &c. &e., oi High Holborn, London. 
AMS AWBERRY Le] . E> AND À. SMITHA bani to inite "the Public to an in- | r LARIS: “IN ORPAR RAB ale RS. i fondi Rar Ss, M HCE, AND DESTRUCTIVE “ANIMALS ALS, spection of their BALSAMS (put aside for Seed) for B3 pee! ; his splendid = how to ralyse, and render them oooh e on the spot, whieh they obtained the Silver Medal at the July Show ig very large, of delicious flavour, and farei ough there’ be hundreds, so that they may be gathered with a anie Ganiéns, Rosen Pa Park. mha dn, with large upright trusses, many producing upwards of | Shovel and fina ned. The effect warranted, and the cost aes :—Blush, pink, white, scarlet, purple crimgon, scarlet = bbe “sng plant. aea ‘ooted ae ners can now be = nd to paralyse pan = e 94d. Materials can be bought in every 

flake, purple flake, searlet-mottled, crimson flake, crimson | parso oy ‘Asse ree ttance o Mr. OBERT BLAKE, Birdh m | own and village, The above astounding remedy sent post free bizarre, scarlet bizarre, crimson maculated, and crimson mottled. e, Chich Ki Sight a stamps to any address by Fisten & Sox, Publishers, —Omnibuses from Gracechurch Street, City, and Oxford Street, ingilan irae Established 1847. One Hundred tes testimonials p r ean, Set ulwich, passing within five minutes’ walk rssi RS, E G, HENDE ERSO ON anD erp’ S NEW | Sent sent first if desir peer is now published, a y be ee ED E T TE TON post a on application. additio: ne ne beara atA v / i er Wank. USEFUL AND Pipes ARDY'S SELECTED, PROLIFIC, and TM- |% BUDS it contains rey and it aA ara ase cence ERIR AREE - PROVED RED, 12s; and SUPERIOR, TRUE, (amongst which are Mrs. Story’s new white fiaa Ni ein Sag The CRYSTAL PALACE S PENDING FLOWER ar ge Bee MUMMY, p sper bushel,’ Bag, 1s. i the best in cultivation) can be had post free for 12 Stamps. "| KETS to the original and WUE oi other clowasit designs, _ . 6d. $ ers mus r aolapany applications, References—J. J. Mechi, Esa, Tiptree Rieter ee snw STRAWBERRY—for particulars of this deli- Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in variety: Halland Rex. 6: Wilkins, Wix, Manningtree, Fisse: ea us vo aot iae or back numbers of this Paper. | Flower Stands, Garde a Arches, Tattica Work, pa eocing, de. On receipt of 12 stamps and a full-sized paesan envelope, The followin NEG I ae t Window Binit n Shades of all kinds of the fe addressed to any destination, will be sent by post Specimen ears Camelli g s Anglo pean po and other Bi rà “Cn ages of superior description; of each variety averaging above 100 grains! Also of Barleya A athe ia Jenny Lind Rhododendron Mrs. Dargan Aviaries ma Conservatories fitted up, by W. rR Impena! peculiar and pro ae variety, au donble poney ge ia ag Houtteana Earl of aooga Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess's 
of any other kind! A packet of this or the Wheat grains, pape antes Lord Bolingbroke Theatre. plant 1 rod, for 12 stamps. oe ba t epon Begonia a TEW T NE ~eg Er pa e 
“Also for another dozen stamps or 1s., “HARDY’s COM- | Rhododen Countess; of) ° nabarina N WI NETTING, Tanned if required, PETITION PRIZE ESSAY ON THE CULTIVATION OF | aape A bybrida $ sand wide, 24. per yard; 2 yards wide, 4d. per yard; CORN," cn » carefally revised for 1856-7, » Duchess of Cleveland Dianthus albo nigricans 4 yards wide, 8d. per yard. Half-inch mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, $ ABRAHAM faas & Sox, Seed Growers, &c., Limbourne ye hia ote a ror upressus Lawsoi 8d. per - The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET. Brook and Knowle’s F: Maldon, Essex. : p, Aiso thei eir unrivalled seed of ALCE OLARIA, Ist quality, wasps ues Get oe eee a, ~ Spr ae pied Oe per packet; second ditto 2s. tay CINERARIA, "best , y rom it treex, flower or seed 8, r JOHN WESTWOOD has now for sale fine] healthy | 2s.6d.do. Primula sinensis fimbriata, 2s. 62. do. quality, | Square yard. TANNED NETTING, 2 or 8 yards wide, 1h. per lants of ‘the following for cash, Parties wishing for their Spring List as 2000 Plants can have an 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard. At W. Cutxixcronp’s, 

O3ES.—Devoniensis, Safr rend presen ip ms ik aig the same forw a at post free on applica , Edmund Terrace , Ball's Pond, Islington. and Cliftoniensis, in 48-sized p at 12s. per dozen, on thei We gton Nursery, St. ood, * Samples exhibited, with prices — in the South-west wd 00t — -— - — — Gallery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenhai 
DEUTZIA GRACILIS, in 48's, at 8s. per BULBOUS ROOTS Maths a JASMINUM NUDIFLORUM, in 48's at os vac ilies AUGUSTE VAN GEERT, Nu man, Ghent, HEATING BY Hort WATER. VARIEGATED GERANIUMS.—Flower of the Day and Belgium, begs to offer the following Bulbe, e of the best J JONES, Iron Mercnant, has always a great Brilliant, at 3s. and 4s., and so at 3s pio Aue en. quality, and all Hinia flowering roots. Will be ready to send out | ¢ variety of Cylindrical and $ aa Benare’ in Stock, Hot-water HELIOTROPES.—Florence Nightingale, John Cattell, and | in the course of the month. Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle- Valves, Stop-Cocks, Coil- Beauty of the Boudoir, at 5s. per dozen. j Per 100 Per 25 | Pipes, and Boxes, Trough Pipes, Fire and Poros ace Bars, Double gua deg IMT RSLS (double whit 6 Gladiolus Couranti fulgone 42s. | Gladiolus Aglae . 30s. Ay a shere es, and Soot Doors. Drawings and prices of the s, ani per he , Fanny Rouget 42 abov ates given for the A eal fixed UB Sa eet PERSICUM RUBRUM, at 9s. per Hee good ö » fuigons sine il pio cta a "42 ot Tor za kedhiri ish J, agua Iron Bridg: o Whar! f, 6, Bankside Lenton, , Mdme. Coudert ... |”. 50 n» Comte: e Bresson near the e Sot ithwark Iron 

onic. ot zene frstrate srame a s o Ain 7 Mame; Horney <. T03 | Dom Suan s os aw 25 ae een r n—a ... FAIRY ROSES.—Fine strong plants, in 48's, at 8s.; smaller} ” M, Gorgeon 142 jee ee k j R PEILL, ay, New Park Street, Southwark, "tle are plants, at 5s. ncn ry » Triomphe @Enghien „M. Corbay .. are, BD. Ome (late STEPHEN ie Pett), Inventor of the Improved 
BS Wrist Kai RED cee at we nikar ais iste ARA (per 50) 30 » Couranti carneus ... 50 | Conical Boilers in Brot: and Copper, is show enabled to maser 

ade to receive or 0 the Aa kiah err The above are all splendid varieties of Gandavense. h AI the trate AMATYA n the wt pada ae ed eA his la ar oe 
aeei Per 100 Per 100 | for W Buildin on Teon Conver rato . DIADEMATUMS COCCINEUM and ERUBESCEN: are oe (et iw one dings of every descriptio e E WHITE, PINK, AND SALMON- FLOWERING RINDS. — E Aaa a a T ant ACANT OE otil TA rk. Prices, de, atthe Kingsbury’ Pet, Skeltoni, Boule de Neige, Miss Emily Field, |” Pies eo ega E A hon apee Hne bea naar aat Triomphe de ont. aoten, eA d'Amour, Ruibons, veiw at | 3 ” EE, 38 per os piy He WATER PIPES (Cast Iron) at WHOLE- 
erate : t, Princess ‘Alice, , Hydrangea- y ieathtng a po casa a is pee me te a tong Henek igs erg Teo Pinea 

5 - ” pabesen ES, and every requi 
“flower Ribas TE TEOTAN sus ees Co hostess site ie 10, Siei, Deore, PE ai eh i no si ee et description ryt F t ET good varieti uilđers’ Castings, Pipe: utters of e i i Jot Nepal Be wy damage taps, tote 6l. po 100 and upwards ; Azalea indica, a7 do., 41. per 100 and | in stock at Mr. Lyscu WHITE’ "3" Ol Old Barge Iron hate See 
Rosy Scarlet, Trentham Gem, Masterpiece, &c, PAN ‘G. bogs to say be has on sale 20 fine strong health SS Biackir wists PENCILLED OR FANCY VARIETIES —Delicatum, odo- Orange Trees, some covered with fruit» ‘The lot ma be had tr ratissimum punctatum, Mary Fox, pilahan. "Cite ria- | 60 Meher Pesce included. The asily be sem: fi dorum majus, Duchess of Sathariand, &c. Also Cerise Unique, re the Ghent steamer, are 
ee at doen in-Chief, Life Guardsman, and many other varieties, | “Tre nia, 12 finoinanioi varieties for 36s.; Lælia majalis, 

Catalogue will be shortly issued of J. Ws stock of | 2e: ee a ag 
show, Fancy, and French Semetee, and forwarded ag to all EAT A as GARDEN LABEL.— 
app! s stock is worth inspection, being the lar; nent Carte ot word gest iaia Soe pee on ates ceipt of three postage 

Floral Nursery, Ac’ H., Lydburynorth, Sal 
UNEQUALLED NEW a W na RUNING.—The GRECIAN a SAWS 

ADT ARD TE TILEY begs to announce to Straw are universally age to be the best for every 
and the that he is now ready to | deseriptionof Pruning. They cut send PE Straw ber porey, whieh Ra : a ni es above and tore shiy other, anà do not p or break. Price 2s. 6d., 3s, and 3s. 6d. Seedlii raw wn on Fhe: araba a Ai rest y each.- ae Hix, late W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, Haymarket, 

yet sen SE OORT See SNE RTO SRN aE SO ARG SE Cane ee 
pipen persons vigor walking over E. Ts Strawberry beds MAPPIN?’. ARIETY. 

and vores the fruit various kinds, have always been Ss imr hera CES: ps jt petit y 
ht the dour of ts ber has surpassed all th: 

es ever before tasted. was generally, “Tels 
quite equal to that fine pak et the British Queen, if not 
better.” More than a bundred names could e ed if 
requisite who have a!l given the same opinion. I here mention ni 

greai wers, and very 
particular with regard to the quality and flavour of strawberries. | [OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTH QUEEN 

Opinion of C. Mande, Esq., Manor House, Bathampton: — “This Cuttery Works, Sheffield; and 67, King writin bees |B is one of the finest oe Strawberries I have ever tasted. I | London, where the largest stock of Cutle ery in the world is kept, 
should have thought it had been the true British Queen from its Drawings forwarded by post 
Peca flavour, and should not have oia gfo the Seay 90"! bs E ey tie CAM eect ead rat ees ee E E 3 ) 
rom its being brighter in colour, a fr r pons sgh preeer » PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. franos and Gold Medal at the Paris Univ oraal Exhibition © 
C. Sainsbury, Swainswick House, p iar pa is we m \ i 1856. great variety of these 

known to bary, Hag, Sm world, being To SS DS ro ad for farms of all sizes, lar ann 8 ag a egy 
jenna Fa @ finest seedling D: alias th: Se ; i gentlemens’ riding si eries, 
sent out :—*‘ This is one of the rer t fla £ ` G AND 
have ever tasted, and should like to a Apai of it.” K = SET pi PAER COMBINED CRUSHIN non 

The advantage of the above splendid St f ES J |GRINDING MILL is highly effective for Crushing jey, 
fne variety tbe British is as follows ji e and is also a most excellent Mealing Mill for 
Queen is a vi and tender kind—this is one of thi h steam power; Oil Cake steam 

and most productive fruiters that has been | for English and Foreign Cake; ized d Portable | nre 
aee; pice very berg Bans shape, and of a most paara Engines; combined Threshing mes Saw arne: 
e . It also possesses lowing fine property, which is arts, &e., all of a superior desc tion, are 
seldom to be met withs Soucpeilienhina is, casei eatin, S Soe anp COOKE’S CELEBD ATER, EREN by bali. Tousen, St Pete er's Jor Works, Ipswich. Tilustrated 

may with safety be seut to any distance without Faust BUDDING, and GRAFTING KNIVES, VINE and | peo Lisi ta sent trea on applica 
pt for many days when ripe without decay or loss ING SCISSORS, &e., a3 tested, fae RAR, and re- tok: 

l prove to be one of the best varieties ever | P° ed upon in the Gardener's Chronicle by Dr. ow (see No. manufacture, 
for every purpose for which a Strawberry 47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds Imitations of our Roller Mills, of very inferior mam nich, from 

man in the three kingdoms. These Knives eee the. English being “tered for _ s oe and else fos gets to mislead 
1. 15s, for 50; 12, for 25; | 204 French Exhibition Prize — in goa 1855. The thet mblance sign to — = lai ess & 

tS che 4 25 ot or ae ‘dau sent postage and | blades warranted to carry the keen edge of a razor, on to wear opuutie: We ancy give notice, — a whose 
í Postati order, is expected to accompany all pon to the bi Ker Y, 96, gate Street, are roe TE go ricoltural Im- 
mee S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, | depôt our Mills may be seen; and a dn is Stand 43- 

ent Department of the Spy aai R ich Narerymen, Seedsman, and Florist, 14, | Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. | pleme: 
Established 1738. 
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A UTIFUL FLOWERS climes 

EAUTIF UL FLOWERS. 2 packets,each packet 
ing 100 Seeds, sent post free, 1s. 2d. Calceo- 

jaria, Heliotropium, Hollyhoeks, Potnia, Verbenas, Fuchsias, 

Geraniums, and other choice Seeds, per pac! Est. ’ Catalogue 
on application. 
DWARF GERMAN eenean STOCKS, as imported, 36 

NEW AND mea P EEE E a E 
CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA. 

A ESSRS WATERER anp GODFREY have much 

with other rare Pines, such as nobilis, grandis, Jeffreyi, Ben- 
thamiana, &c., says, “ It was the hand: st in the whole 
expedition. It grows about 100 feet high and et in diame 

strietiy in rotation. One pl lant 21s: 3 six pienis 8, 4 1.10s. ; 12 plani 
7L. 10s —Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surre 

OB ERT PARKER begs to thers the following, of 
ltt he possesses a large stock in strong go Boob. <4 

plan r dozen 
Exotic Orchids a ae aie to! = 423. 
Stove and greenhouse Ferns ... on 
Har ae do, es. u 9 
riri an or Lycopodiums ... ‘i H By? 2B 
Gerani iums, show and wae aber 9 
ynerium argenteum (Pam rass) 18 

A Pri ced and Descriptive Catalogue is ett and will be 
forwarded post free upon application. A remittance or reference BOLUS: 
to accompany all orders from unknown correspondents. 
Paradise Nursery, Hornse „and Seven — ters’ Road, Holloway. FUCHSIA, 

al = A dy PA 
SHACKELL has ir ; experie nee tl hat to vette E do 
s 

beds, it is requisite to rem e 
«which he has offered them for sale in years past, so that they may 
get established before the cold weather sets in, In speaking of 

ger 

anp CO., — ae sent od and genie a E of the Legislature to provide some efficient 

m, 

0s 
£ re He a from the every ent named varie 

uctio may be rel the fu anotan ak an to say that it is now many years since h 
oe Nee ou it out, and he never had a fault found with Eve 

editor spoke in the highest fit. 
“stro is lente of Shackell’s Russian Superb ... 12s. per dozen. 
Shackell’s White Russian ons ove wy Ge. b 
Perpetual Purple Tree Violet oe a a 63. m 

White » sen). Spee aw 6s, " 
Double White Violet ae esii ob s Bat É 
Neapolitan Violet ... ove one aie, 1 Ge.) 2 
Old Russian, 10s, La 100; or oe ese 28s a 
All the above are stron, g good plants. a be ab 

40s., hamper and 4 
Rose 

age free 
___" Roveur SHACKELL, Florist, Locksbrook N , Bath. 
DARK LACED SEEDLING POLYANTHUS p MILNER. 
OHN WILLISON has great ae porigic in offering the 
above unrivalled Seedling at 5s. per plant, which has been so 

edessa t ki ay bens for the two last penn which took 
the tst, 2d and has been proni d by many 

Th Paro sA best i in its class. 
r. C. Turner's opinion :—“ Sir, your Polyanthus for size, 

shape, and marking, is the perfect flower I ever saw ; it is 
a beauty.” J.W. has saved a little seed from the above se edlin ng 

. 6d. g! show flowers 1 » 6d. | 
pal 

` dozen are taken. J. W. can supply good p plants, my the Henlow ite at 
low prices :—50 to 100 of the leading sorts of show sk va 

OUELL « > CO, tae isthe Soika fine strong healthy 
En imite of tio SO wing, 80 desirable for autumn and winter 

ration, 

Camellias, fine plants, well set with flower buds of the hand- 
somest varieties, 24s. to 30s. pep dozen, 
aleas, a splendid collection the best Azal inds, 12s, to 18s. 
T pr tii 

na rea plants, best hard-wooded kinds, 12s. 
per d 

Ej cris, of WIH we possess an extensive stock of fine bush 
owenii plants of the finest varieties, 12s. dozen. y. 

‘Greenhouse Plants.—To those forming a tion or making 
additions to what they already. we are enabled to ofer 
to advantage a fine stock of the handsomest leading kinds a 

pe! 
Tree ar —A large quantity o ot the more showy varieties, 

so desirable for winter blooming, 12s. per dozen. 

aT the erie and handsome varieties of recent intro- 
er doze! 

nths, tis exte! es ive collection of the most tg ae kinds 

EN to 
eae oe stomers a 

at vay fe of FLOWEI 
at da ly ere contin, and they respeetly solicit her 

= Poe Sa 

edy.” 
"This extraordinary paragraph very much shakes 

fid in the judgment of the Committee. 
According to this, a of fraud if he 

asses equal to any ieee in 

E SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING. 

ñ 6 
np e otherwise must accompany all 

LL & «Co, , Royal Nursery, G Great ¥ Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

Collection of H; yn a Jongus, yi ty 

n oth T se EAA direct 

The 6 ar wenes Chronicle. 
'MBER 6, 1856. 

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING K. 
Crrsrar Paracr Horticutturan Exurerrion: Wednesday, § Sept. 10, 

at 12 o’clock ; Thursday, Sept. 11, and rrid»y, Sept. 12, at 10 0’ 'clock. 

sells starch for sugar, provided he charges no more 

c| than ‘he value of the Larter of the two articles ; 

thus a pound of sugar being wo orth 4d., d of starch 

Fe greet t -a the | $4., a grocer v 
o buy at pound commits n o wrong ; Zi ihe e po or man who 

| cannot t tell the one from the other has no claim to 

Cte protection. There is no fraud, say the 

nted und ful 

er ‘ 

shopkeeper who sells rice Teaco of pepper, only 

! FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT | provided his article is a omer low priced. This 

pe 
charging the price of rice, bv hari, although he 

spoils his customers’ ptovisione and the ure 

haspan who supplies loam instead ‘of guan ea anita 

wrong.falthough he ruins his customers’ crops, 

is surely free trade run ma It is clear that the 

Committee are unacquainted with „the practical 

working of these frauds, or they 

troduced into their report such a a ence as that 

u 

uld hav 
a involve peconiary fraud; even after 

w 
adult: 

ties hearing the ingenious Mr. ROBERT Arcarr WALLING- 

ToN, solicitor, Leamington, who thinks it quite 

ian 
e 

The first between those things w who ose nature requires 

mi i ther 

render them fit for commercial papati and such 

ion. ure Arnotto as de aratio 

g will not keep, and must be artificially pre aid 
AS- 

ti l 

| m by the Pharmaceutical Society. A second 0} 

n tho 

| like marmalades, pickles, and similar 

no known composition, but are pre ier so as to 

t on the ta taste a pm of the > buyer. The Commit- 
indeed sa 

containing pace in its composition. But what 

e meaning of ‘t e word marmalade? Some 

think that Quince marmalade is frag tha i pema 

ti Orange marmalade is je when made in part 

m Cranberries or from rer plas that Shiepbaxry 

marmalade (or jam) is the better for ra doe oy 

call such sng adulterations is 

To remedy the of things which 5 ‘he Com- 

mittee appears to exist, the Boar I 

Revenue, armed with new powers, w ould b e per- 

fectly competent. HES Comi mmi ittee however object 

this, on accoun What 

other Dutch Bulbs. 

DO a ea comprising all the very best of the 
“ proved” varieties, 3s. 6d. per 100. 

aapt fo for time he bas ‘eS culture, 98. per dozen; 
a general asso 

mmittee of | they propose is “ to ror menicipal or other 

skis and local or district authorities pipes or 

e whole they | officers, who, on et a 

successfully | reasonable suspicion, sl ri hatin era any 

persons guided | article sup} to be ‘adulterated, with a view to o 

economy, and | tl y some duly qualified 
al knowledge of | p or that purpose. On the report 

e existence , if it confirm the suspicion of 

called so, is "E a adulteration, a summo: issued and 

e be investigated cs the justices, who 

are e po ws inflic punishment, by fine 

articles | or imprisonm' case whe: 

"Without dis- fraud © ig ere % health shall have been pro 

Catalogues will be forwarded on application. 

-chester, Newcastle, and Hull, as well as to any Railway Station 
within 150 miles of the Nurse: 

Royal Nurse: 

Pat we s TE eese that it it has very nme bors 

of exaggeration, sgt as it Bh yee P 

he jostioes Rs Id als so be empowered to publish t ie 

names of offen 

Hf it sould bs practicable to obtain in "ang 

TY, "Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. 

nh read CUTER. i 
D RARE PLA 

OHN WEEKS aoe CO., King’s Ro Road, Chelsea. 
gions Horticultural Establishment is an unlimited source of 

ai ti 

The Collections of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 
in all the various stages of growth cranes in endless variety, include 

n 

ery ki ind. 
THE SEED D PUTE ESS is conducted upon an extensive scale, 

every article warranted true to its kind, and of genuine good 

aces such evidence as would be required to 

call for or legiatie interferenco. For irai the we “sho
uld see no _ objection to this part of the 

ie ir P of 
onger of 

erations,” the 

to distinguish 

PA on the 

ne 

Committee. But the doings 
lately at annid at the —— n of amateur 

che’ pe are calc ulated t o throw serious doubt 

on t ke paai a selyme upon dee al evidence ; 

and unless p unquestionable knowledge 

could be found coupyer t the info orma ations s 
great i in- 

ec 

this nature is avery delicate secon chemical inves- 
i eera ty. 

GARDEN TOOLS, and Horticultural Imp! 
description, all the best make, no inferior ari rye m9 

oe 

chs: IRON VASES and’ FOUNTAINS, a great variety of | 7 e 4 
ost t beautiful desi 

aer anels WORK for all Oriini mtal Garden purposes. 
The Nobility and Gentry are most respectfully invited to 

visit this establishment, where Horticultural science in all its 
branches is in full operation, jeepers ba all modern improvements, 
so that a Lady or are tlem whatever they may 
require connected with pHa prear oeaan 

WEEKS & So, orticultural Builders and Hot-water 
Apparatus Manufactu: 
HOTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, 
LONGING Pere PITS, S, dee. &. all made of the best materials, sent 

See our hiaan Catalogues of all the various branches of 
Horticulture; also Plans, anun; and Estmates, &c. &c. 

Jons Wuexs & Co, King’s Road, Chelsea. 

ka of magis! 

r price, ùt 
s Legislature 

that | find 

pe bes rte with the Sica sciences to ieh | ‘they 

end Partizan witnesses are moreover able to 

i or see almost anything they wish to find. So 
Fi A $ 

as ie 

This iari 

ars But, wh 
ade a H han a Taan fraud or injury | public 

r Committee to be the 

requi: 

e more discretion than is always locally to be 

It would be the more especially n 

ould 

| pressing the nro in question than priv: 
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kine s A from ilui a mi stako s. Such | 

pow e ight h e auch intrusted toa central rg 
whether ould 

dealers bA the serait 
was weve sia wand deserved 

ing inquiry on whi chh e $ 
= Cornwall is better adapted for i an 88 in 
his way than Lamorran, nor co eb 
ful fay o of gm ha 

ka 

made acquainte 

continue the interest- 

ul 
named o 

e Mr. P DAEA has eae 
Tet us hope Borg it will hot be long z befo 

d 

No situation 

nei 
severe cep 

other East poroa Lilies, as well as ose 
Chi and Japan with rena our garden 

and e power of exposure bein 
of a board ike that of the Tete Revenue, which the most attractive ornaments ‘of our conservatories p 

Bey 8 

of 
lo ical 

which now form 

regard as most probably a vulgar error. See G 
Chronicle for 1848, p. 590.) (See Gardeners 

ankind t; thei proof that the sun and stars revolved daily pedimp o e 
no! 

tific i P G i reco; 
a ái rpe er ide to be a phenomenon of precise} the 

character as the daily tion of b W ace 
ignorance of a particular us incompetent to the task of properly demonstrating 

would b ee from 1 Prejudices, nd ê Sı ngl. Blah but odie sede ics mane suspicion as to the fairness of its proceedings. od fraser OTIR oe ikae iara investigation raue Too inds the teration of food forms onl A beginner, in filling up the fi t colum of a floral schedule for a part of the inquiry to which Parliamentary at- PROA, LESSONS IN BOTANY FOR a TE O aat 7 iaten might be deed, Pod of al Edn |, PECINA OF Abi chase Na VIL -a tn Bane rior e ve EN! s i mmi ne, ani wo notches summi t quite ss serious, TAFTI du the farmer who is a eraen pe me erp a jp 1 Arelia of the paces this will probably satisfy hi thet an victimised by éched fo , column 1st.—As filling up oral | number of sepals are really five. This le would further who is sold a piece of iron yaa sade er the name of schedules f orms a principa al feature in these practical afford me an opportunity of eating Set an are 
atailss.9 ora mine of Poa , Cocksfo ot, and them. I hope to convert eee vae there must hess. of Ma gresa Furze.” Now, as all flowers thas cee Cow-grass instead of Poa saa PEN A fah ik s and | pe something t hal be =i Pe hild Sà structed (Papilionace are easily recognised, and alt White Clover; the traveller who only half § too abstruse for t c re O | belong to a very large section (Papilionacee) of an extensive rs ; master, in the e meaning and prdntirem er ite more tural order (Leguminose), he will hardly be again deceived if a pint of wine or beer for a pint ; an fhi ife who portant wo ords em ploy ed in á ciriaily, senii e Lupin, with apparently only two sepals, were next offered i f l tti hi y o his inspection, He would a suppose there must probab) purch Paa ture of wool a on under the | efficient b e sepals to its calyx. Close examination would show him ha name of flannel, or fast-coloured cloth which lose] Num arith cick Fiat. Whorl.—The following | had judged rightly. This ambiguity, it may be remarked, is their colour after the first shower, are alike vic examples will e to show how the first columns of | confined to very few sich {paplibonesnens Sorem; in all oth tims of fraud, ay +e equally in need of legislative ne wcliodulen should be ma nip. ; anda few com pn anne tahoa th thd aineta of the saute Seine protection. And that being p it may be dou bted mill et ey some of the n ti tant natural which soon becom pressed on ithe ithe: eid all people m memo ese serve as checks to imperi ervation wher- 

tb h to be arently or actually) so themse URRE IESni oe deviation fivan The an hiie tA o ceia Aa by neh porn |= aj | 2 Al We cet ae groups are recognised. To return from this . digression to Wr have ieee baq our anton called to a jz = a] m p ve pa examples selected for the first columns of the school floral magnificent of Liliu nteum—the| = , Dee peor: te Common red FEIS Ea . Perianth Leaves).—Where a subdivision i sae of Lilies as it has been suayy, Styled by |ejæd = | 4 J | Repon Poppy i perianth, into calyx and corolla is sufiicientl AE, NY ILLIA. as recently Howered in| | = ele OS aa arked (as in Examples 9 to 18) the number of its the garden of the Hon. J. Townsnenp Boscawen, faja hi | E | x | als | Wallfower. pen e noticed ; since it would only be the hertan 3 i th wh % r i | T ENET T | aggregate of those of the sepals and s e drawing and account with which we ave been ai Sweet N.B. In Examples 12, 20 and 24 we have two favoured, it would appear to be Be finest specimen Nef co | = | Se SOE ent a Violet. flowers; one kind to be examined for the stamens of the d that has yet been produced in this | T T A ae T EFT and the other kind for the pistils. In 12 and 20 these country, or fe haps in at D n i ol pag E T E | EZA | = bes ean pui { moog Ae 3 in 24 t a are on 
The et Ti l Esponiad d rs ae i aah F shis | | Perforated to puzzle ari, and no wonder, as its real strue- majes 7 Uy Wi bs ‘i di Dr. wW = jol = | 8 ala . St. John’s-wort. ture was unknown t ah pode aster, Linii It, oe, of it ave y F s discoverer, Dr. ALBICH, Ei I | or some such, may b uced for the sake of 

in hi ‘ Tentamen F lore Nepalensis Illustrate, a h) Common showing them how to avoid. prey eaten ing an aggregation printed at Calcutta in 1824; but the honour of} (Zjnle | S| ajaj « Furze. of fi ) with a single flower, as in 
Aa a i ti 18 ane te bgt late AETAT Ar A eg e the case of composites already noticed, Ex. 8 “ Oxeye- sen , als |8 8 o S * EE daisy.” from these, as well as the more recent im- 3 

f of No. 6 a little omis- portations that have made y. Mes Veriton alal „Great dae a g "The t eek tothe Willow should have N of Exeter and Chelsea, we believe all the af cere ae ae ete Willow-herb. been headed Ex.7; and that to the “Heads of Flowe' e : by 

Be tee eee Di, galivation. origitated., ‘The i Pe ene wae atone Sete See sien of Maw eane Ranas (ei | = Le] =| «| mein | |GET ae si cetera ESE i ‘ cin it as only a spec i “ Daisy” (Bellis Com Beak: near Edi cag hy Shik wl | Common is not uncommo a ae 
drawing was made in July, 1852, and subsequently|  [*|~'" | *| * | @ | * Primrose, 2 

lished in the ine, fol. 4673. Weare they: A = Common VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No, CXXXI Ve are th gear pba pry Colonel |  [Sj+ l= | wo.) ajja g Baur: i 
aren plesk ry SRB Par ee 59. Parasirs i Potato in). It is thick forests of ‘he aes he provinces of ein Blt] -* | 9l Perennial now so onivieusity acknowledged that the Vine disease is 

, Gurwhal, and Bushur. . It grows in rich Sjel a a E a aie Mercury. due to the atta itic fun rh re ought ak EN] Pe ee gee eee to be no di t the ption of the c Pat mould, sa bulb close to the surface, at from Skoi Spittiä. patmetd theory as regards the Potato murrain, a theory respect- 
ve the level of the sea, where ne eng Cpe tk Wall Mb gronie, ing the justice of which I have never entertained a it is a lekna atk snow am November to April. | | eT P SE TETTA TO ae padi The oni nly theory w which at the present y can at The hollow stems are commonly from rie to ni IBS| eo | ps | a | E Fallow es y a rst and are used fr et pertine | — SN SER SS others, ‘that itis the result of high eatin a ne e orran plant, we learn from o Isla | om Fhion shall b be an aiely on nd of rs one of hich were offsets taken in| “t= | see Neel ae Blue-bell 560. In ing the Potato murrain it must be 

November, 1854, from a plant flowered out of| | Sai Ey yy ee m borne in kerey at ied are two distinct diseases o£ doors in July of the same yi The bulb was| J$] j | E | B ea | i } Apam, the Potato, each characterised by P’ ae but unprotected through the severe winter of 185 ra - ungus, which may and often do oceur separate These when the the: ter was do as low 10° Paper ver Rhwas; 10, Cheiranthus Cheiri; 11, Viola odorata; | Which may also simultaneously attack the plani der ie (Fahrenheit) at Truro; and it has also b the | 1 ate mis oa i3, Hypericum perforatum ; 14, _ euro- | diseases are distinguished by the Germans u dan A : y F; pwus; 15, F) ria. vesca; 16, Epilobium hirsutum; 1 T, Lamium | name of inpe " = iybevnns don i the wet an two ] trying springs of 1855 and 1856 without album ; Be Primula vulgaris ; sat Daphne laureola ; mar rot: are istic to protection. b pon Pra b h di pas Apa is Ar aansen >" | other, though both iida in the final destruction of 
ee aol Lily pe s it bei l ee © When mposing a floral-whorl are “free” | the tube =n op tius, from is called the di x Be iy: ae P i s vi = A to En, lish oe peste seis their’ n is evident. When they |, 561. The last 4 hi 18 gg Tt is 
winthe hag a ili a gè hh s not Ue e aa en eens a He aiarar a ar ws Bad ah having Py % sen § pose of its forms of 2 : the up of the several | Cuaracterised : by ersed of possessing the soft and bal arra fan a banii erk air eti Ltr nid Solani. The affected tubers are trav ; $ ng beyond the nb oie co ering portions. | / s ; es the Cornish climate. kipa dat ht whieh y Sy Gs But th which the cohesion between |in irection by mycelium, which gorges, m in the <a soup, So mos dink pete at estat or very ne eeh Ei I tis tissues ai soos an extent that the er mae we unusual for of the ‘Lily Dr. LLICH’s|then sometimes d E eS impossible, to | hard, so nire “af to heavy ste lways equal, specimen is stated to have dec 10 feet igh eo recognise the cise number parts in a whorl, | 2! e waye. The degree of ca ay z 
was also the siens d that of Messrs. Connix AM, without t t taking fies genesis the ager Js aws of | 8nd in so least inthis country, tissues are 

ieh particular groups are ted or | May exist alone on the Potatoes while ie te 
$ flowers. The ily. defined The practical instructor will warn the trated moist. According to the degree = Tree described 

however, airi exceeded th and must | that “seeing is not Aros believing "in botany any | eter ae many dist wher This had e 
2 than i ve been a very striking object, being no less than | ™°T@ js A OE ANO in G and had become gh 12 feet high with a raceme of 10" large white | g2 Seingat beting T inpraat pier thane [lent at the time when Martins wrote as to make drooping flowers. resembling those of the | pu generally at enone to adm mit. Some of yo ar readers | s saceestl cultivation: of Potatoes any lon $ may remember the manner in w) ici i opman. whi at Lily, y excepting ~ they had a in the G ers’ Chronicle ‘eighty wf on Wied r iain ier = f Martius had attained its ; lish tinge ach 4 5 i t as eie disease o 

ep: purp. ge along the inner edge of e: the accuracy of those who declare they have seen a mother vipe by the more division of the perianth. nin i perfection they allow her young to run down her throat for shelter. I then | height another malady, characterised ab of measured fi do half Seales ateos the h of | #88etted that whether such a vision were fact, or the effect o y dissolution of the tubers and Pe presen i red ive and a Inc out delusion, science required better evidence than otrytis infestans, made its appearance. It the tube, and were no doubt ‘Similar ie ce hitherto been produc ced, before, 20 yemarkable an anomaly could | tremely destructive in some part of the United State “e » | be admitted un n : E 
described by Dr. Waxuicn delightfully fragrant.” | Pe an undeniable marv es Pea es be 1844, and w ticed: gland and or ArT a = WEN on wake suc hich the fact (if such it were) migh iy demon- tinent i in that and g year, but n cess | w i 

strated by some competent authority. pied iy Borngen (so far = I am aware) in i such spam aA has 
y opposed to 

e precedin 

ost Perec Psat and from the great i ean 
of the t subject attracted general notice, otic, though z 
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one anticipated Į had called G. gracil 

Baine or ied Somme poi political stihi ae ane i | eit S every E cpa the W pis MP tte omege af te meat rise. The h pon ons gie disea most cases, ne Lily th most | Nursery, h m Mr. Linden. ‘The =i borne ve perfect fruit pE gard e 
ches ecause the soil was of a ature. eee Tae pal Mins vel pii = ot reduced |a foot raa across the base. Their form i is very irregular, We have seen ee ise dare | “a so sock, in PR a 

to a dead patch, which spread in all di f nfroquetifiy becominie fork ed; and garden of the Messrs. Lee, o 

crops of the Botrytis sprang up like Fairy Rings in a| are more yet divided pf elegant ia cutting Kokri ire mero EERS and aa LN rie real oe tee 
G field on the circumference of the exhausted soil Gthinitwiss Scovel t, indi atos, The aadi 
The tissues of the s were rapidly involved, an onds are quadri re ais oi wie indica: e| quality, $ 

finally th superficial portions of the tuber. pin secondar) do ules being nt ith the h obl il, her compact but rich 
Where there was no superabundant moisture the deca lobes quite vi te arate in th Milo, soa diy their $ on wih tO Pa Cates, te oir ah ood bat "ae 
of the tubers was not so rapid hat of the n po th est we aikin rege veille Se te (ie niitis ot a yai hei parts of the plant, but under less favourable cieum. | lobes Pes other 5 ae a timate peni or pear ince of Liege), a light i! sill: to yield perfect 

GF tee Je woduond an Uktehordinaiy slfset | lobed ‘are AAN s Fre es ai their ir larger | fruit as a standard on the free stock, PJanted | again a 

and in some cases whieh were iah by the Govern- ars Aan a sey i ren vices Ce phew > wal ea Me ving fer fruits Kaags pane thi hes é 
? - ment Commissioners in Ireland, bay n e of j$ white iy wder, which cage be stat the lower | Rance beco alee enormous, my iioa the “Bon 

e - 

a th as the Botrytis e existed alo; a the all ne Agen she a Ge vets of but pepe in| Gm aaah ane roars be Se oe ee ee 
tee pata with the Fusisporiun 

je 
aa of unpropitions sooner nder he cases, re otrude, forming “indistinct linas bones : E$ gene a good variety fof Pear raised in a cold sue ag ; es a Fe ng bl P climate, or “Ti a cold atA og Keern very well 

een mat nei Gt enets ses SSR, gant sler eee consi erable size and | when Fe oe ae a Wi ly ituati The fruit 
the most part with ver tl Eee ted there improves in form, Pe n presen varie’ 
pe gg it Pe Aap nd mca hate applica- | spores, j increasing, moreover, readily from the raised ina warmer climate than that of England and 
tions at the cost of additional labour and expen- Belgium does t erally succeed elsewhere than 

diture. The most effectual, perhaps, was the cutting 25. HYMENOPHYLLUM DILATATUM, ts; Lepro- | 284inst a wall with a good aspect, like some of the 
off of the haulm before the fungus was estab. CIONIUM sororium, Pre: varieties which have been obtained in our latitudes, and 

li bo Fr e low growth, urrence | Fronds erect, decurved the poin vate-acuminate, quite whee? absolutely eo a the protection of a wall to 
of the fungus principally on the ager surface of the bees tripinnatifid ; pri sey A, ovate lanceolate; ulti- | Yield fruits perfect in every respect; and further, the 
lea‘ f, it is almost impel ible to Iphur fairly in mpe eaii bro: roadiy Hag, Epa elongated or subcaudate, | trees must be trained in the form most suitable to 4 

Where "the air is natural] rl Toping, anil bens 2 what wedge-shaped belew, ne ber nee TA A stock, certain varieties must be 

impregnated with salt, i in n the neighbourhood of the sea met EA espias clavate, inlade d; stipes and rachis green | 8°05 88 à 5, some as half standards, others again 

or eel ac! with chemical vapours, as near opper ake inged almost to the base as stand The hes of some may occupy a 

works, the disease has been wholly baent or far less of the most be antifal Ferns of New Zealand, zontal position, ore Bey Sper my 7 ae 
virulent. The whole surface is there a ible, a con- a it is very sory m also occurs in Lord | ̂t 20sles more or less only on con; dition Se Pallas a iaeiae, There i Aucklan as Islan a, era The fronds often dition, all others being bsmndy ‘tnt the teed PEIEE 
much reason to suppose that the disease is graduall E ts perfect in form and fi our, and without being 
dying out, though virulent at ks, as at 4 present | an d thei Baa y pikes deeurved, The fronds Mi d in any of their characte The constitu- 
moment, have occasionally occurred in almost every punea as it were, of several series of _branchings or en and mode of growth S udi 
i rine, intermission since its first prevalence. ` | forkizgs of the rachis ent | callie at s prope in the op 

e Schleidenian theo: | and as as the red with a green leaf 
the tissues of plants, which saat pari A axe eee on each sae, i os het pi isdie are z The r Beurré,} worked on a strong wilding, at 
and partly of proteinous matter in t witl h, | natifid, the first divisions ovate-lanceolate, tailed a an r feet kom the ground, and planted in a free, d inuline,. gum,’ sugar, and other’ an Marable af | te dived arm soil, ge long, nearly upright shoots, a nd bears 
fermentation or chemical change, are easily deranged at Louvain excellent fruits of the form of a handsome 
nder any alteration of their l ingredien Tf, Bergam mot. Against a wail this variety will permit of its 

then, an increased dose of nitroge oea Git fame shoots being inclined toa more horizontal position, and 
the soil in consequence of the use of highly nitro- | bears perfect fruit of the Doyenné form. 
genous manures, the balance as Seater tonne These examples will be sufficient to render patelian 
sequence is derange putrefactive fermentation y on the necessity of having monographie 
ensues. The difficulties in the way of this t are notices, stating the soil and ct in which a pas of 
quite as great as in the other, and when once the pre- e Pear ought to be planted in order to produce fi 
judice is removed that ungi can only grow on decay- | possessing all their TEES that its non-suc 
ing or decayed vegetable matter, a ion ioh ig | not $ attribu we to degeneration, 2 

sed by a host of facts, there is little objection ntrary t see tion taken in consequence of 
o be ught against what is commonly called the observations sf the cultures of Van Mous, at 
Fungal theo The one cause, however, may great) Brussels and yg we, about 15 years ago, admitted 

vate th e other, and the Foret toe should be into our collection about 50 varieties of Pears of 
instruct ery highly without the French origin, or said e such. tivated as 
prospect of danger. His di rebel, uhaad ba Ri | standards, without shelter, 15 successively died off, 
rather to more frequen nt and effectua al stisring of the soil, these are again branched into short linear lobes. Each barren, and suffering from various diseases. 
and the thorough extirpation which survive ed were, for t n of all obnoxious weed 
Under Singhal stem he will insure a good return, eat along its centre. “The fru ctification is borne towards the Origin, or ot hich a new at the me have a healthy vegetation, while sete | apex of fo fronds ; $ the sori situated at the s of name had Seii given. ark parse vi aha on a 

ring poor not yet having borne frui „The Duc e g. An 
comfort of i ee base of the involucre is sunk, its free portion being 1 

E nage aera B ti sgt hee — valves enei nag me h cE rise and eon- ce Tes ae es = ing of two valves, enclosing the short clavate recep- | J NEW aS FERNS.—No. XIII. sdis. Pe AA are a we dee ep olivaceous gr D, lZ Ze nd De Feron soon dec cay. Van Mons-Léon le 

Fronds ovate, irre ularly ramose, tripinnat. adri fi i i smooth, d tr: ia t. FE: REBA an | native of ‘Nantes ; which has ao as g , tripinnate ce i i ripinnate; | fami 1n, in and trans n a 

pinne alternate, the lower primary ones unequally ovate- prove ing aeaa requiring etidan Saitas | is the Beurré Clairgeau. Pi had not received the lanceolate, largest one e posterior side, Slongataly narrowed seedling tree of this variety, which I do not cease from the broad bas ee nules all alternate, second nes isture. 7. M. fi reliable hi ES 
ovate, about half an gia lng a eeply pinnatifid often pinnate pan in Se aa on ura arg admire, from a Na . be in- 
below, the agen aa oblong, inciso-lobate, the lobes | clined to believe that it is may result of a seed from our 
usually bifid; sori narrow, indistinct, often forked, lines DEGENERATION OF RER S OF THE country, and sprung fro several times regene- 
spore-cases potrnding from the white pulverulous coating of sie = be rated en our E pomels 
pe pei = Mag RE Bc" pathy ye get oie ental |. TS 2 variety of the The ties of English origin, of which 2] have like- 

Jens, and grown under the name e "adopted, a, in its TES Dii iei PSO meia as well as rp in gene 

which. however, we have not pr Lea It me som 
th G. rosea, Desv. 

form, size, and fiavour o! of the fruit? In rote we as poll ater an appearan vari f ‘Belgien 
obtained in the peg of the Jast century ; : but the 

affinity w ich the G. conspe: z 
tiv og variety t by 

scions on the Pear stock it i 
dition as regards soil, oon ae situation. Tf all 
these conditions are insured, a variety, 

t to be 

Ta > 

ieties last raised by Van 
ions to yus peltence must he given for reasons 

ly h es received from Ger- 
many likew x guceeed Márie with us; but, wk the 
exception of several summer sorts, oe are chiefly 
varieties of Belgian origin to which new names have 

paar ve, others certain respects. 
to know piesa “the Toeni ity in which a new v varie ety 
has hepa a from seed, and in what ve 
a t bas shown itselt in full a on. Itis 
only b y p f the S that 

z 

From what has been alread y stated it will be under- 
stood that varieties cultivated in climates analogous to 
kak in which they were raised will, in gee etain 

cha aracters, pr rovide d the trees anted in 

tails, unless, in deed, he make very a and expensive 
experiments for hi Gon e us add some examples 

La Fortunée. 

f the degeneration n are to be ascertained, 
Pin paai ye recent and foun 

use of rece stocks, which have no = to rselves bet tood, e a| I. In the 
coiling whic fraited ie ee fit time in 1829, isa afinity with the graft. 

derate vigour r, and be: n the > open groun nd, . In the e use of grafts badly ewes either taken 
esd as ; bur t fı r from others 

| pied is arger, and ripens aikaa, but the flavour i is no! 
small Bergam in a gravelly soil the 

m ai tes smaller divisions. It is a stove Fern 
and is sup to be a native of South Am sy young | 
lants of what were probably kei same p (which w 
*Further views on this subject will be found in my article 

pp domy” and wader the iea of we Horticultural Soelety « of 
b of Agsicnitur r the word Potato in “ Morton’s Encyclopedia | 

ai pani planted against a wall with a south-west aspect, in H 
Worked on Quince 

weak anà affected with various diseases. 
z artificial manner. 

, Ina mode of cultivation unsuited to the nature of 
pi variety. 

a ae me moist soil, it will p 

the 
© (Glou ae oes n 

succeed on the best ata stoek in a light | deep oil 

Ta e name of one of the gardeners of the late Van Mons. 

$ This ariety i n France by Doye 

siver. I was Matey H "the po a of the bale at Louvain, 
now the Botanic Garden. Van Mons gavea seri of it i 
in the “ Annales des Sciences. i In 1825 t riera iree wn 

existed, but since then it bis disappeared. At that pis it w 

uaknown in France to M. Noisette and the late M. Poi 
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. In planting a variety in soil which is Pae too | with a grand pang. $ of fine uate but he tells nothing may of the latter it can be rendered mixable with 

wae and too SET or too heavy, cold and mo’ s. Wh at i ii an in a aera r by only triturating it with a twentieth part of 

6. In want of a enago, in consequence of i | i dent t } Gy p rp [hrana tragacanth (gum dragon), both dry, addin; 

of the first elements TPR Horst mode of culture. | words aNioad ‘val p tained before ane step | very prne soft water till reduced to a paste. Whee 

With respec o the T st tbree I | be tak U , Co rnicu- |in; birie ate, by increasing the quantity of water, the 

pacers apei, the principal poina co: spook a th ho m | lariaceze, an nd al ie other aceze ar r can be easily and thoroughly mixed and incon 

ral occasions in previous articles, pir it would the ne ga is death, o be sure this last matter is | porated with the fluid without one particle of it = oati e 

‘perfino us to revert © the Concerning “the| | exp lain ned a Dr. bang proceeds, b ical desc? t the top. Thus, if required, the syringe ie 

RURE. it is evident to every practi al at the reader wants to pace ‘is etnies: or the mixture m may be laid on the ‘aie asa 

normal degree of vigour, and consequently a god pote | their distinction: ns in li rewest t pos ssible words. That is paste with a pai nter’s brush. My Vines have been sọ 

of per rfect fruit, can only, be obt tained by allo ing the | what he should have told u Il left treated in the early part of the year, the old wood 

h | hi untry signpost imuaed and young shoots being covered by the brush. The 

i. mode of vegetation. If that form is coy ie in a pitch dark night. I can forgive him for the hard sulphur bi thus fags by the tragacanth ; and as 

restricted by premature iudiby or by too ords he is 80 fo nd of, bec use I can find out w vith a conseque: not symptom of disease has 

praning, the tree bears a few small, Takes gritty ‘corticolo k, | 0l served it in either foliage or fruit. _ On the latter how- 

its, becomes barren, and is eventually des aA his havin g eni ever it w ould b 

is is no! ot owi ng to degeneration, but to a want of skill | to ‘yimeelt eet th those hat ss which an earnest in sulphur H te adhesi 

E. We 

} h ty 

s to know R. [We se wash it ag G plai th 

which no doubt could not blend flowers of brimstone with water : 

a tree pair ina soil which is too Kon sears | expresses the sentiments oft many radain. The omissions I “then published the result of my process, and its appli- 

and m ois st. It is not r nable to +1 | to which “ R. E. eability is certain either in the Vinery, plant ora or to 

it | selves, and we do hope that the Jearned sue will trees on the open wall. John Towers, Croydon 

arr bave'seen a plantation of more than 1001 Pear | “Mop the course we form nerly p resume ed to If 

trees, p g he does not at Ph il its | 

ese trees were confided to one who is known to be |m eri ite, can ever become popular. at POLES 

an able cultivator. They were all ahed in the same | | Bees are s sometimes united without ; destroying either of 

form, that of a dwarf pee _ upon the free stock, the queens ; but as every cause of irritation should be| BRITISH acral TOK IER, as oF 

and upon the Quince. On the 15th of June, = the | avoided, it is rae to remove the queen of the intrud- | SCIENCE, 

100 trees had not 200 Pears on dieni m. ing bees. As to the result of introducing a stranger |“ On the Piai and ir ition “of W at Grain,” 

pinching, performed in a season different hone grt | queen ee a rea Huber ye many experiments ; in by Mr. J. B. Lawes ap te Gilbert. This paper con- 

ordinary run, had a Sip obit vegetation, from | some instances the stranger was smothered, in others tained the results o large, number of capatina 

which, of course, the trees suffered, and in Ee E E he was permitted to enegatiter the reigning queen, and made by him and ae F ral 

of which the; . More- | the rivals optante ka the sovereignty by r royal duel nee upon Whea! this poh as wll 

over, the ground where the trees were planted was | | in the same ma s the a! r. Gilbert subjected the 

covered with a rather thick layer of horsedung, and | contested when T is a plurality of princesses. Such fie varieties pt a pet awe A and ondi that re 

this preventing the aR of the air and sun upon the |2 manner of proceeding, k appears at Pissing py err in pr ria the sample was 

whi ts, the trees were unable t | with the loyalty and devotion of the els ards tained ran, “The flo our that con- 

pen by the Tanini feni of the solar rays upon | wledged . Bein of hat whi 

ascending sap. If these trees remain weakly and | testing their fidelity, I introduced a anne into the in the process of bread-makin ng, a ing 

is that result to be attribut ntd to the circum- | centre of an Air a4 hive, which TROR a ven question arose as to the aii Talne ot eu con- 

stance of the varieties treated in this way having | | rem The moment the stranger entered she zed, ing much or no bran opinion being 

reached the peri fd ration 2 i sh ps etain f the latt shew worki men are con- 

On visiting lately one of the finest gardens in Bel- tarahae till she died. Sbe was probably sanocka | cerned, notwithstanding i value of 

gium, I observed that part only of the trees planted but not without offering a desperate resistance, as m other interesting fact stated 

against a wall bore fruit. On seeking for the cause of of her assailants fe alt ar ound, evide ntly stung to i a by Dr. Gilbe rt was, tha t “the Parcs Sea Wheat in 

the sterility, I found it was this—the soil of the border Thi yee and a half, during which | Europe and the Southern States Wheat in America 

in front of the wall had Bete n dug to a considerable time the Sea of the hive pursued = aan avoca- | Were far richer in gluten than those from mote same 

epth for cropping with vapeenbige: By this unintel- ut t i 7 ic ini 

ugent aee the fibrous roots, and the spongioles Very rema able. When ac stranger Weng e lifeless | while they stood highest hens bre ad- mal aking eri 

whie oe ahah furnished, were de stro, royed. The the bers alowed her to drop oor, and no doubt 

other lear ison i trembled | | degree « on its oily ‘constituent, and thecal the aval 

flowers, but could n e fruit, 50 any did set it for on safety of their sovereign, a“ she as instantly the eer ration of the 

mostly dropped. potaa sA bore rah vey i fruit ; i | Dr. R „D Thomson remarked t hat the value | of real 

but those in front of which the grou oe athe t been midst of her l 

dug bore, on the contrary, a large quan 
n, but was doubtful as to the value assigned to the 

It was sup that the season rer E antrai, | fuming the bees anig pret destroys the power o n| slate, us qualities of a as the French chemists 

and that the trees were bad. proprietor was even ERA among the, eee it is — the effect | or vie ek e ae s often left undigested.— Dr, 

inelined to think that the ean „trees against the a all on the queen may |v stated tha o had arrived at similar experi- 

no lo the 

Gilbert. but while AC 

vy 

es desirous 

8 
oe Ê © i=] ic} © p O Eaa z © 3 è z 

Pohe] 

of her safety. As the per. er 

wean that starchy br we wie as mechanically the best, he nger gour 
Tearing fruit, and sae in this bad ‘eel to oi but this is a nice point nel i it t wo ould = extremely 

erhi Dr. bei view, that this was the most 

k f b fi degeneration of the varieties of the Pear ji nteres ting to solve, and the e io would n 

een a tations y 

mereen Chen and Fulham several plantations of 
correspondent ¢ « Apiarian” does not neei traced the 

be seen. It may be observed uae between these tre es to give him: any trouble about there being t bran to phosp ined as such in the at 

are planted Gooseberries, Currants, Strawberries, ond queens in a doles hive; the bees will regulate that for Dr. Voelcker Ekik found this leiki nt in caseine and 

the culture of “bichi disturbs. the fibrous themselves The following is, ey method I adopt to | legumine. 

roots near the surface of the soil, and thus renders i supposing I want to unite two SECTION D.—ZooLosy AND Botany, INCLUDING Par- 

impossible for the trees to produce fruit. In fact, Swarms: on the evening of ‘the day that the sIoLocy.—Pr g f the labours 

when a tree is transplanted before the winter solstice Swarm is thrown off, and when all the bees are quiet,|of the Co karfa on Typical Forms of Minerals, 

into a lighter soil, it will be found in the month of | 1 lift the hive where I intend the bees to remain very aeaii. and Plants for Museums. The lists which 

March that the ends of the cut roots have formed | Caretuty off the stand where they have been placed, | had at present been obtained had been printed in n the 

callosities, and small fibrous roots, On leaving a tree and putting an imp (rim) on the spot, I take the new last volume of the Transactions. They were still in- 

in its place without removal it will be seen on the Swarm, and placing the hive upon the imp, I give it a | complete, but Prof. Henslow hoped they would be com 

Are of the sap that the wood-buds along the shoots | smart blow, whi ch shakes down all the bees into the plete for every are ment before the next meeting. 

become fruit spurs, and it is by the action of the fibrous imp. I th hive upon the imp, and | He exhi bited some specimens of a new method of 

roots “an tg cnr that this result is obtain coat When | leave ae pert | the morning, when I always find them peers more especially mineral specimens. 

the tap-roo Te popes ht sgt = ther ire rary bere i i l d of clay, ing them on a small stan 

as long as the Font | misma: an p as to shake wh disturb the bees in the first | which being at first soft gradually hardened d 

at the peri of the oE are not destroyed, and whilst | hive ; if I have done so, they begin to fight with dai a firm support to the no een Wright, of Chelten- 

kill the others, and often the whole s warm is destro, ‘oyed. | jin, thought that the lists of objects would have been 

fi o i 

proper time, it is certain that the action of at OF 
ful ES to ate go pet f them m 

fibrous roots upon the organs of fructification will con- | has been hived as soon as it was thrown off. if I wish known wor ks had n appended. 

tinue to exercise a favourable influence on the bearing | to unite two old hives, fy th 
ni 

of trees properly planted and duly attended to. | means of the large rete putting my fumigating box | recommended That the classes | and ‘ame a rom 

In conclusion, fruit trees, like all living things, are |in the bottom of an empty hive, of whi I 

capable of improvement, either by chance or by the | upwards, and those bees w hich do not fall down into | locality i in which the museum existed. He 

y l-a 2.2. f, 

mind of man, and of reproducing themselves in the | pty Fa be appia jsir ote e 

course of time 
rdin; 

more or less identical, and more or less | from the combs, as they ‘are removed from the hive ; ;| mens from the governm ned 

to circumstances and arien of | then:the:same process 1s esorted to as above e described | | specimens - existed | n the British, r of 

es of | for 
} rder from the Lords according 

treatment. But as to the paa that n ang ofh a ak be pyar rn r 

fruit trees are disposed to degenera! oH dbenibetiiee of | 1f care 
been taken not to distur other bees. | the Treasury. ade doubt 

we do not believe Z- @» Clitheroe. sppliaton = duplicate specime ns from all our gover 

in it J. De Jonghe, Brussels. 
Sulphur.—Before the occurrence of the Vine disease | ment museums might be ol nuns —Prof, Tennant tly 

had been in the habit of using eulphur in | that the peste aF ia were not sufficiet 

Ho | various forms either as a wash or a ares gee agent; | communicative. It was not “enough th at the name 

=e oes Correspondence. but since ym period of a yeaa ag redu se mineral was _given Its composition, eos ents 
Lindsayon Lichens. f this book u ls to objec d 5 gr z 

(see p. 502) induced urchase it. I cannot say that opine y, many havo ie cabal 
calieaehe | label wi Y Tn all our eine 

I regret having ag hg cat yet I am disappointed at | to means o rs
 ‘alps to ‘the Vines as a certain | tions too pieh attention was pai aid to epee ng th oe acing 

finding i it much less well done than it es t have been. a" specific reme ce 1847, when I first noticed | He especially dre me een to a “Gardens, 

th of animals oolo 
p: ate S - Pes Ped 

° 

0 

Taa. 1 Ls 
v 

ee . He eee his n ia the | taniy meng young Vines | under eae circumstances was DO guide, f Dele ex- 

wrong places, and forgets to refer to them from the | pate e impel I D ‘have either prevented or en- | mischievous where it was a wrong one.— Pro 

main text. He produces fine-looking figures of the | tirely warded off Y the use of sulphur in | pressed his conviction of the im importance of masene jad 

_ minute parts of these plants, but is qui pagarina A aA The levigated stone- | the purpose of teaching Pp 

‘tothe manner in which one unskilled in microscopical | brimstone is with greater facility mixed with aaa done so manch and soa iz an this subject d he was Pre 
eaten be to find them, e alee then: the ommon: Sowers of sulphur, a Semen ere A of which he ought t0 

Lichens, invested and therefore taking an; om 
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be. He might also. add, that Prot. Henslow’ s pa of | 
In 
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Victoria must prefer a pigstye toa pal alace. It is 

| he who would place the days of Aifred before those of | his office of piggerd, ‘to have 
cu 

and take all the wood 
rious | from the hedge-tearers that they shall bring into the 

i therewith 
jarge it was quite "posable: to rar ann angie in 
combi nation with A full 

resembled those of a Red India respects, | 
especially i in the indispensable prepiatin "hy presents, | 

Gosling’s Brid, 
take their ropes and hooks.’ Fiftee 

s? stealera aa spoilers of hedges were pre 

by Prof. Henslow in the late numbers of the Gardeners’ 
er 
“ Recent Researches on “hg Cause of the Fluidity | 

of Sen Blot ” by Dr. B. W. Richardson. — The 
poin Dr. Ri chardson’s researches consisted in 

f lati? i, ammonia, as a co n- | bottle | 

any ny thing, says Mr, erts, a pottle of wine from | 
cony, some bro e abe and Sart 9 is from the south | 

rpad and Choctaws were to be propitiated, 

y name 

. The pambe is sufficient to TEENA for great 
astation in the neighbourhood, and these 

i d 

Hedge e-tearing or Bre verre 

m, half a pound of tobacco, | or a strin 
stituent of the living blood, and its escape from b 

The author related a long 
series of demonstrative experiments, all aea bas not only 

à e“ Aithough there is | scarcely a subject of u d 

during © that time 
a a depen „To be set in the stocks re ‘age in 

Kaká oh ane 

, and one 
with brown trend “pein water. 

such 
5 fa 

presence the solubility of the fibrine, and t hes npg reps tne aps e fibrine, a d in these pages, yet such as concern rural ersons ought to be who commit Sins t 
fluidity « of blood, depende: d. The penaa of this aftara will most tee «ip aders. In the matter of E rceny. om: offence.’ ie torn oath" “A pessi 
pgm : r Oak timber, for instan curious par- on the manor of Castle Combe in 1557, against har- 

t i exp ains t e different hypothese s which havi e | tieulars, which explain how it is that the country has bouring a a hedge-tearer, proves that this habit prevailed 
previously question, oe shows in | gradually become converted from close forest int reeceptum i quod nullus infra do- 
ow on these sy trenton have org or fell short arable fields. Its value was extremely small, its use minium eo hospitat Elenam Otes, neque aliam per- 

of the t » Dr. Richardson universal an nd e xtravavant, at It is 1 reco orded eean on son. miniis suis se frangit sepes vel spoliat 
"pena a foris faciendi eS 

acid ga of the vies s 1614, so low s price tl 586, it was ordered that the tenan 
the teeth. ‘The presence | of ammonia in the Fiatil writer n tine aay eoaid that $ a; eee carry | shall put aw: ay those ead that stelithe wood, 

econ thou sands of Oak trees their necks. sat scolders, under a y — hedges, or are 
8d. 

omy, 

in Col it connected more closely t the 
betw n the animal and vegetable moti ut the 

15 

are entries oe. 20 Okis (Oaks) bought for 6s. 8d., 

causes, Ea nature and the treatment of various pgi 
., two se for ls 

d 
The destructive ‘effec ts v$ tree-polling were 

aor in some parishes in South-east Devon at = 

„Smug; gling. “The * “helps that is those w. 
for 2s., as the beer ike deliver ng seldo m em loyed, Tad 

Prof. „Bell sui por Dr. Ri chardson on the ery | at the ease w ir in addit fod An and a cos 4d. a dy, pire doi ing g k f labor 
: and drit ik, „for which 3d. extra poor yA lawless, Man ny a good-sized Ash tree “that 

> his conclusions, d pany aia i e landscape lost its poll or head in the 
Kion of the blood. Fi had seldom a of an investi- | poo n Oa before Altogether, as Mr, Roberts observes, | night, ‘in he stump alone remained.” 

gation conduct: more reg the principles of ea ' Oaks finally cost (on an nates eA = Pa These extracts show how full of interest are Mr. 
und induction, ‘ihe pe wer of ammonia è in upre serving | “‘ snk we tha t the expense of carriage erts’s pages. ith one more ge concerning 

the fluidity of caoutchouc seems to ted wi ith dri i y beer we mus se the volume The invaluable 

substance on aa: blood. Ep.] | Ti so thati in 1744 five | entries in the archives of the Serope family, lords of 
r. Lankester exhibited some wate er take: n from a well Oak trees cost the Carpani of ‘Lyme il. lds. We | the manor of Castle Combe, Wiltshire, enable us to add 

at eaer ll} th to our previous knowledge. " ntries 
cause of illness in a family which had partaken of i r in Dorsetshire was the same all over the | orders about beer date from so earl 6, the reign 
Altho ough at first clear, areia standing a little t time it kingiom. On the contrary it varied gg he Bn accord- | of Pog! VI. The ale-tasters nted ‘Thomas 

gus, apse r had | ing A The cell and other circumstan' Thus | sale ori. a ale to his neighbours while 
been ‘Sent to him for examination, and hi E ap lebrated round table at W indeor was made fad sale, and even while the sign [the Ale- 

year 1356. The prior of Merton sold from po era He w was fi fined 4d. In 1461, one Lau- 
whisk he had found in the well-water « of Broad Street, | his a. near Reading 52 Oaks for 267. 13s. 4d., or ted fi 

den Square, rate of 10s. 3d. each. In 1394, Oaks in the | brewed three times under one een = the sign or 

gs ted with the outbreak of cholera in that «| park of be sold for 97. 19s. 1d., or 4s. 83d. each ; | ale-stake. For understand, 
district i in EEr Th his well ‘had ar pia aT been found | while 467 Maples brought 197. 13s., or 10d. each. In} that upon setting out the sign “that ey was on sa sale, 
to hav ve received into it the contents of house draina; age. | 1458 one great Elm tree there sold for 20s. Cotham | the ale-tasters (tastat res cerevisie@) proceeded to per- 

| belonging to the manor, was let arm ac- | form their office. s man 0 offe nded by brewing three 

cording to the pr: f that and later eras. In the | times, k 
in related a cases in which fungi janet in con- | * This, had it not been detected, would have enabled him to 

taminated water. None of the sect mentioned exhi- 
bited any injurious i agg ed that c e 
by che emical analys pa for 

og ® & mn Q © = © s 

inj 
croscope alone could realise their presence. 

M Mr. M. Masters exhib ited a \ spe cimen of an abnormal | 

e vies foring: , 
| no! 

tasted 

3. Td. e 
were firen 

TOSS the floor joists, as in the present day. The 
e beams, joists, 

ig . hit, 

two root-like organs which had been Enmon in the hollow 
of a trunk of the Rosewood tree ; the root-like branches 

une uppe r t of the cavity in | 
penetrated into the Noran 

of it. Mr. Masters also aahibitdð a a series of microscopic | 
photogssphs by Mr. Delves. 

The 
| Oak Agere ge SA tables, | 

e | growing evil practice, in 

by the proper 6 ‘officers, an d the public might have had 

ale sold to them ‘not body? toa of the corn, or 

wholesome for man’s ) meet this pe: rhaps 

„brower. pod e ee ahali 
or vern 

gii being warned 

? 

that no innkeeper, common 
keep in their houses# any fewe! 

che 
been | bought upa and made its 

p 2 

e constable to rid the same within 

f rooms after 
day, 

This order was made skinit the 

Very little lime was used. Oak cam 
than Ashlar stone. Laths were not in use. The 
daubers, afterwards plasterers, spread their mortar | 

ry ee of Fiymouth ; 

avoided, It has long been Baad iar Be otany. Ep.] 

ebtetws. 

Social History of the the Pole a the Southern 
y &e. By Geo. 

than in poaae that ake of the peat a 
limited to wars, eee met oka to the acts of 
Kings and Emperors the violent outbreaks of 

It is fi 

mee mber, 
‘bed, smelting we irain beh 

dià Bus! "tail to > tetas forth a fruits in the shape 

g 

e e perc and to ‘prevent tipplers from having a 
vd 
ATOT 

wing 
he h-ale fi P ee under 

pain SET 186 4d. ; ari PaM HR ia brew or sell till 

publie a was some at. No one was to brew 

poe ti Ph h 

of and dearness. She at “So 

as as the ye year 1563 is an item of 4 onstable’s 

count t of | Lewes „about kéteediie a bil ow the pre- 
a om reer cae 

any parts, may the want of i 
tit for general use, was we felt. 

ottiee writers, took occas' 
tees Se of =a time. He n 

sea 
anes “ik és were 

ond to complain of some = 
tes the reckless consumptio; 

í Some burn Er te lode at a tyme in his hall, 
Some never leave burning till burnt af have all, 
Some, making of havock without any wil 
Make man poore soules without fier t po 

The iron furnaces near the Downs by Brighton had 
popi masses. 
tion of the world in times long p: 

ae 

a and wood to pa ecto: PIN mea 
13s. 4d. ; 

more a m = ga Ls the EE SA 

dom aa oaeiai to as A aai 
= Peba A should edi? 

ason we 
f that 

is an im andae contribution to the po ular 

r 
, | bellows in the ees of Biv ard III. 

inster 

aurean ea 78. FEE ERR EN pie change 

tes S oal, to lds; ; from 2s. 6d. th siyin dred billot 

ood to 8s.; and ship hars from 16s. the 

i i pos o 
anders, astonished the 

introduetion of the domestic 
The bellows of 

been there probably from the 

"The growing scarcity of fuel 
the introduction of laws for the protection of YGmber 

f fuel, befi 

all the ale brewed for the was entirely sold. 

he relief of the poor, a.D. 1590. Whe the Arch 

of Canterbury cet visit his land 

Wo: 
bee 
staved, an 
price a beer at Castle Com 

sta gallon 

be in 1464 wi 

i i x 
Thi 

In 1587 rn price 

° Siale oe e> ae S 
Sec: ond a s. s.. A ir e 
KEA pi itis s r O 
Smallest ale... 0 
Best ved fheir houses, a wine i quart 0 
Withou “ 0 

They are to sell tet of their 

three gallons in the house. 
was allowed to sell his grains 
sida ty will buy them at od. ihe bush el, 

very high ; the same is now sold at 4d. the bushel, "Tt 

he elered at Mari oe AD. 1524, by the mayor 

council, that th f 

st ale, 
is 

houses ‘lon 
cir oi 

. 16d. 

One thurindo 
3 gallons of small ale... 

I ay jae year), Isabella Stansby 

k more ae — and prong 

supplied t to the inhabitants of the south-western pa and pe common brewers at Lyme, were 

was severely felt. 
contrary, too thin and | unwholesome, and for 

d 

le not ‘mighty o! 

England,” w the 

ascended by aer the low 
barbarism to our present state of refinement 

noni 
| Ther 

oi 

not “to sa sa in the be 

| smith, that 

tiful language of Gold. 

Thorn” 
To pick her | 

were the regular’ 2 wood-ste 

each woman are | prints 

(cereris 

orde: 
prer ifort brue rat Te yim 

ers, hedge-tearers, 

or spoilers = h Heck and, to crown oe the pollers bit 

Ranulph Hocket was appointed in 1578, besides | wood or faggot-wood, upon for every time 
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i of doing of 5s, e is curious ihat in London tk i d together at the opposite end of the house, where 

fire caused a of bee 
1212, seins no hakar should bake, or ale-wife brew b a 
night, o with reed, straw, or stubble, only of woo 

Car den Prem ra nia 
J. Doxar’s, Esq., Purser Hea —This is one of 

Pe most git of the multitude of beautiful ope 
ban residences which n wher m pass 
co aga 

middle 

107 

E th h shrabs an id tr 
Took as if 
lawn are clumps “of ododendrons, several itle 
specimens of Por rtugal peaa Cedars, of Lebanon, and 

eare to keep 
the darsini about „them moist, &e. ranges as, 
EE &e, y be 
removed a Vinery poten the is are a or 

Booman 6, — 

rees to sun | SO as to expose the ti 

ood w 
re mu ‘iden has been cial for Pese h pe 

trees, this should be removed at once, 
Node 

if not alr ane 
DADE f or a requir s these q 
will not do ma mischief i in th 
and their roo 

P_anis is 
gontapie giving the plan nts a liberal aia ak t 

i m in the stove will be is d very useful of erica See that galery in pots for he 
for mag laa See that Wpis Ae is fre r, placing them in 
inse and oa p, the ae. of 
a py water when | and do not allow them to suffer thro oug the an p 
necessary. moisture a he root. Exhausted crops, as Peas, &e,, 

ORCING DEPARTMENT, uld be cleared away as soon after they are done with PINERIEs. _Take e advantage of bright Te while | as possible, and the manu: and tren 
it $e es to encourage free wth i i 

et pa “and kee eping the atmosphere warm apd 
ng will of course be dispensed with b Shadin 

pond SpE least it should b 

lantin, 

by thie middle on goes For many years ‘the aide in 

o MHolfo mt of the house are some old Elms, rie og fine strong fi an dwa) ock re Sag li 
-and surrounding the whole is a double row of Lime | See that the succession stock is properly supplied with | the sun, &c. 
«trees, hes ch a cool wr ge By > offers an a water at the root, glect in this respect while ———n 
_ able t during the heat of s the ees ae ks ae ould be liable to cause STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, wer garden, whi chi is pany is en off from the | som f the p lan to fru is reana Also kee cep | Forthe week ending Sept. 4, 1966, as observer at thé Horticultnral GAA 
vision by i y means of a Laurel fence anda a strip of th i inkli iek eerie TAMPERATURN Lapit Zak. M opinia beds of pins scarlet and other &e., aie syringe them’ lightly over-head, and shut up August. gs pied Wiese. Orem Hart wna § and borders of an ly’ as to husband the solar heat | 4 priet A Min. | Max.| Min. | Mean) geent] een | oei "Manrandya Todaya prae out in spri as m' ` ai got areful, however, in avenge Sb rege peg geryn rere eect ae e EE Er covered a wire mage. Paige” ully with a age mt to a e plants in flower, as syringing these over-head | Satur. | © 30.151 | 29.967 | Z4 | 34 | eso] 64 | wh 8. | a flowers, and a shori nee from it we observed a | would pr obably cause deformed fruit. Give plants | Senday at 2 | 2st ross | 7 | 40 | S85 | 6 | oo | ET 
prett, ecimen ori Fuc uchsia corallina. Ateas d to pit ga their pay howe ba! aan fae: anil sara Tres. 2 2 ioari ao | 67 | 33 |500] 6& | 6o Ba a this en is a greenhouse with a a Vinay on eithe er | and young plai ing in open beds will e fet ily i pee zoom |. | #1 ooo] & | Got lee) os side of it, At present the green is ue the ‘ait, Tiei, if bright uae POPR epet ane (1c08 | bin cena P Fuchsias, Japan Lilies, and Pelargoniums, which are weather continues, it will be advisable | to shade fruit = ae EAEE eR 
‘kept back in spring by picking off their blossoms so for acon-| Set ip—siighe fog; very inc). cloudy. Not t them to flower early. I hey time ; for although s the me duality ot. the fruit) go, Ners Anet fpr nb bk 1 

hi 1 fi y be rather ‘impro ‘oved by 2, ee me sorts di s mige ba die Biat cael 
the early kinds have oon ah down. A l cae thesis, = 3- Henry dew prey foe Througoutt € fealdat might 
front was occupied by Fuch hsias, the seve a which | and keep pa, ag as cool and dry as Ermalin s sani if ent tos tether ise NERTI 

ned u vý the roof, as omg beautifully in will admit. Stop laterals in the late onses and keep Mea f the week 3 deg. below the average, flower they had a very geya light, so asto have e| puing f CORD OF TRE NETHER AT CHISWIGE wall Er la eur an enpensis op in a slate | as healthy and vigorous as possible. ‘Fruit k Bais 7 avail l ld wa Sea [gee ae Sree mae te pear rrea| oo EL |S eas Sa E52 | 582 | 22 | suave | Genet Sd lS al of A n one of the Vineries was an excellent crop of | oy very superior in oa aud more likely to hang Fe mE 
Grapes well coloured, and numbering, it was repo. orted, well than suc ch as have i e ripened bA cea ag Sanday 7| 691 | 476 | 683 | 15 0.85 fm. | 1) 5] 5) 2) IPER 

aout aay Apen n there will be compara: | As al S| e ia| a jis aaien: is applied, except the weather t this | tively littl Zeep at all | Wed ba A Ny ER a it saa te ies dam + and cold. This house is ventilated | troubl a n so | ia |se] at | osm [Gata taut 
top nt f light the ‘liege fi from red spi iden pies Planted pene etal aed AN oh Z ee eed a 

this season, and whi elke TE freely, Diane pen arg, The poore per acura an a 
e root; ed where house was ruiu ed by mildew, w 

1 

(aJ 

whi 

dry at the 
this is ret ered to ie thë case, if it is des irable to 

owth for some time Jonger, give gs of air 
ves. He di therefore pil four 

m shut ever Fi 

pes 
stratum overlying gra 
‘Moss and burnt upin summer. With a view to improve 

turf taken en up and r it pds relaid with a layer of blue 

the 
ma two ¢ or wr three slight Pre eek to moisten it about 
ae surface roots, but by no means give it a soaking. 

WER FARDAN. AND SHRUBBERIES. 
e] present Rape is is a favourable time for 

n anting large si s and trees is seldom 
disputed ; i Honk TR it more or less annually 
happens that ta great amount of this kind of work is put 

Gren ane the unusual amount of | 
had it looks as green 

no chance of push- 
| ing a few fresh Toots to enable them to resist the cold woe weather we ha g 

it a ete ly be desired to do. 
e walls of the kitchen garden is a capital crop 

of Pae Nectari ERA ee oe Apricots have 

and t hel, 

ENOR EEEE EPEE 

Not to Correspondent 
| CAMELLIAS 

plan p e as many as they have 
strength to pained th e Soei of which is if they are not 
— ne off at ad early period they will drop off, and those that 

ill oi deform remain w mie ed on ne small. If t therein, z» 
ey go Sy st not permit too many buds to 
remain on a plan 

DECAYED Tim pleogue. eaten by some Coleo- * Tem It 
porcine jinovi; probably an Anobium o or Ptinus Fur. 

O! 

of our readers purposing to shift large shrubs and tre ees 
[this season who have hardly thought of commencing 

; but we would strongly advise all suc cht 
ces will admit, EE [=] 5 

been good, but they Of Figs there is | 
also an excellent nt erop eapecially o on A ii Chesnut, a large | 

arati y scarce varie ety w which is now ripe, 
d here in winter the | 

was no crop; but during the last two ne sons 
d no _ protection wha tev 

1, 

have borne well. 
young th ngs from the nursery — wy 

as possible, especialy i in the case of s 
soils, which are quite u oe i r planting i ene the 

expose the sailing 
Give diligent attention to 

the eaka of bedding out stock, and get cuttings 
ed 

year in October. epee delabra-like stem stills stands 

that a iak matt rooted as off at once, keeping 
and m th 

GA 

ISEASES: A u to one or more 
les on 

but the wood is partially discoloured; so much so, that we 
should not be surprised to hear from you next year that one 
side of the stems is dead, It is quite clear from your 
f the appearance of the ailment at the two extremities 

house tha ause is local, and it is very probable 2a TS 
are right buting it to unusual heat, The stems 
Vines are di a similar way when attacked virulently 
by Erineum, or e disease called Rougeau, and we A 

tely seen Vine , one side of which was perfectly s, 
i < H. J. B. 

IxsecTS: C B, Your Turnips are attacked by the blacks or ai 
Ci 

ey become established, 

T ea h 4 i green on the plan 
$ J 

a y 
Athalia Centifoliæ., One of the best remedies is to turn a lotot i 

ur P 

gusa of Operations. 

(For the ensuing week.) 

R dwarf and stocky. ie err 

th. Saal fg 

th t and habits. PLANT DEPARTMENT. of doors ; let sag ‘have oa ai eR the "ght den pein sowie = irai we hey or and soot, will de 
Se compte &o.— a ie and other winter however i if Pog yee er r glass, and guard them insects.— Highyie gom seal ict cites aba ba Tr. 

b of the common Elephant Hawkmo serocal > flowering th ings growin, g in the bord der y | dr yin ved re under shelter, If sos uaaa arre r A spiont fom t Tenales 

tA ry fs ‘appear to bë s oe = ao the want of de Gand, where this is to be found, that it was so call n 
Fipeued and t insure a fine isplay of red Also see | water, g d see that) Sp dioe been amt to. Micllex ., of: Lali by. Brown, of 

ack thrips, for this pest i late Hollyhock fforded a li sply, which will rte omer aie own PaB ec pte hak e rell-know2 rticula J thei uty. We may | Plant, bul par y A 8 ilium J r footi g “have Aa of a near approach of Pape E aa witH Box: Farnborough. We ann ge wing state. Sto yo wee there is b f , and it will be well to be prepared wi able at last to redeem our promise by visiting the p plete, dg house for the iaronn Se s — —— con- someting i of the beds liable toj after a design The pater was i kerd nt order serop ol g siderable care and. at > properly stig frost, s Heliotropes, &e. and| Sen ogee aa rine a sah inser ox w advis? 
manage these atthis seaso 1G » the ® foliage of which is very you to yA the plan, mee "you. can manage to keep ie 
their ’s s growth require ph ~ sept coo! : ‘and r h dil 1 by frost. x edging in perfect — m. If that is not done, 

dry, in order to ripen th fi ARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN. exchanged ins Geass 3 = P Roses: Sub. Next veal growth require to be ap with warmih aud “Any of the Peach or Nectarine trees e are xes: EA . If liquid manure is wanted f ithe m 

moisture. here i i gone over, y partt ing AE doake fe Hana "or mie into Pel itis 
cooler house such things as have made their seats, stopping all the s stronger shoots, and those that were rates en rhe tld be vided. one pailit b a vine _ ‘The a should be placed together at one end of the stove et ioe ne kitchen 
eeping t over again, stopping a further portion of the shoots if en. T too late 

and giving air rather ‘freely hich thi pe s” As usual, pman Aisa a s hav Mirae lar a 
— Pet ata atm second oes and those | strong wood. Pear, and indeed, all trained fruit trees ie must also o beg the indulgence of those correspondents, tbe bo-h 

E y. ot & g > . 1 p fi d, insertion of contributions is is still delayed. 
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ARTIFICIAL MANURES, S, Ko- Manufacturers. nay 
RTIFICIAL MANURES may 

for their economical and 
ae eee F.G. ed &e., 

TA 
y will find ample je PAETE and a modation 

ERUVIAN GUANO, ” Bolivian Guano, Superphtie! 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood Manure, and every 

gest peg of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c, 
NGLIS CARNE, 10, Mark Lane, London. 

ver G, PEAT, LEAF MOUL I 
SAND, ROTTED MANURE, GR y 

MATERIAL, &c., can be supplied in large or small quantitie H 
also every article connected with th ursery business at the 
lowest price —Joszpa Fryer, Clarendon series, Ca a 
fe iba WING MANURES are manufactured 

’ Factory, Deptford C 

cent. ES amonia Nitrat 
anures. 

SoN PANY 
MANURES 

a Jadiélons dilh d of 
a taken he soil by 

ANURE 
(Established 1840) 

Beg to call the attention of E acest to their 
FOR AUTUMN SOWING, which by 

a iS Be FI ix} Oo S ð a 

EE 

a 4 = > © S A @ rg ka g 2 
suppl ar gen 

rters’ wa archonses, Sulphate of 
a ae potas of Soda, een santo e, Blood 
Manure, ery Artificial Manure of ba 

Epw. 
40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, Loi ming 
Ts FLAX MIERS: „SOMPANY; (LiMiTED). 

t er 

‘The Earl of Essex. Thomas 
Sir Ralph Howard, Bart., Bel- Es 
grave Square. 

a Possan; Boral. 

Sotheron Estcourt, 
sq, M.P., Eaton Place, 

Blac ackwood, Esq., Upper Cc. Pt Esq., Upper Brook 
Brook Str 

James Caird,. Esq., (Baldoon) | James Samuel, Esq., C.E., 26, er: die Temple, Great George Street. 
<a —Alfred Beeston, Esq., 28, Parliament Street, 

po. ins my is formed to SARER tbe cultivation by 
Piia: or anse in the Sere ent st Beth for con- verting Flax Stra ic aani nce e = 
pute Shere Peat is grown i e growi 
ready for his 

The great im shee to the enltivation of this crop, the seed of which is so Satia bla i for feeding purposes, has long ee the 
Barratt ale be grower found in selling his st 

e this impediment by ensuring a local 
e e Sat fas ufacture the straw and g ll it as fibre. The existing importation is about 80, oh ns a year, worth at 502. a ton, 4,000,0007. There is no why this large sum shonld not 

circulate at home. 
The prospectus of this Company will be published at length in the Times of Saturday the 6th of eeproms and Sonu the 20th of September. Al landed ake ole He tae others pede a of 

promoting the above objects are invited ti municate with the 
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WATERPROOF PATHS: | was 26,000 and 22,000 acres. It appears that the Pao Pantie chee |retarns have been ste by the tenants without a 

D) refusal, a fact which m ust ulti- 
| 

oh E who would enjoy th 
winter months should construct their walks of PORTL, 

TE, w are formed thus: 

ch as to sre fey ack of such inquiries and such c is mixed with it, and to every partof clean graveladd one of sharp river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- | information. land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before applying the wate git may then þe laid on 2 — thick. Any | Tar value of Jog Carob Bean, or rather of the pods arer can mix an spread it. r yond the spade, and in 4s hours it — as hard as a a ek “Verstaiion containing i it, as food for cattle, hag Mein vie: i ot grow throu n it, and it resists the action of the ae lately of several of o rest t. T is ines ches as water does not soak throi 
ive a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. < V M erefore exceedingly o ised rs Dr oat same preparation makes first-rate paving for Ns, er i B oyal Agricultural k valona inf pA vis -SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, crest all other situations r. ENSINGTON, s il, fo! ere a clean, bard bottom is a des ‘asia! um. May be laid i his p pe lu birok equally wel! as in summ 

atter writes to Manufacturers of the Comen ne F 
Milbank Street, Westminster. 

He ri ee ”?_ Patro: 

. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, follo 
E AAI | g n have been 

Majesty the | imported from t 
_o 

ime t 

Grace the whey of Devonshire for Chiswick Ga) arden s, Professor appear that only lately have iio become "generally Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Jose ph Paxtbn for "o known as a useful foo r cattle. ith the Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, | 5. Lawrenee, of exception of an evidently defective analysis pub- ng Parkyand — Collier, Esq., of Dartfor 184 te: P i s a PROTECTION FROM YS OF THE SUN. "m Pe E a idea Set ag o “PRIGI pees a Canvas made of patent prepared Hair oceedings of the Agricultural Chemistry Asso- and ‘Wool, a non-conduetor of Heat and Cold, keeping, | ciation of Scotland,’ no analysis of the Carob pods wherever it is eae ad, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for b heref 2 hepieaboarad and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits o have be 1 as therefore wers p om the scorching rays of t Uen i suggested to me VorLCKER to aika 3 insects, and fr rning fros vp be had in ny required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. 6d. per yard run, of carefully fai composition. of this article of food. 
Lana, € THOMAS ARCHER, whole and sole manufacinrer, 7, , Trini ty The fo llowi annon Street, City; and of all Nurserymen and spine 
papier yd the "kingdom. “Tt is much cheaper tban mat: Wati iar ae an bad as T ced ulate 54078. 63.08 SOLE or AGRICULTUKE anp CHEMISTRY, Mucilage (and other digestibte re res- AND OF > AO NOAN and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and pesty tious psn ITAL — u 2030 8, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, nea: Woody fi ons. 3.88 e. 4.52 Principal—J. C. Neser, F.G.S., ToS. ray Oil : O26 ERN Ae The system of studies pursued in the College comprises eve: ery pounds. (flesh-forming branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture, l iples) i 7.72 ove 9.00 Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval ee uble inorganic matters (in- 082 072 and Military Services, and for the Vier rng Sol iubi uble ash) i n a x Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and ble BFR matters Gotubie 112 131 accurately executed at the College. The terms ter other par- ash) : we ticulars may be had on application to at Principal 100. m r. NESBIT is prepared to make engagements “to deliver in 

the regents a limited number of eat ctures on Agricultural “Tn the foregoing analysi s, the pe of Chemistry during the next twelvemonth. sugar deserves t especially wot Te will be EMOn as WHE arters K healthily | Seen that in the state i in which this ae is sore M ip Sb tee Goer o mo this country it contains mor ca ret wants 
four sorts :— gi 1), The Whittels Red Strum, ead WAY the Fenton— ight of sugar ; in rie tion to this 1 large amount of both while Wheats of Kasar quali: d great pi ctivei respi- A Ad good deal s str avert than the former; sugar it contains abou t 17 gs cent. of other and (4), the so-called Tiney’s Success ”— wo th produc- | ratory and inbigtodiaing principles, Ta — 1 per Wheat, yieldin the ns the 

Secretary, By order pane Board, 
Ar ee oie Secretary. _ 

HOM AS Sco T a was Cross, oe 
is w prepared to undertake large or small Drainag 

Contracts, ana toc complete the same in as short a space of tine may be required. References to gentlemen whose properties he vel drained, or rupee draining; and also to officers of S Doar 
MAE G RAL LAND DRAINAGE A IM- 

PROVEMENT COMPANY 
ces, 52, Parliame: ESE Bay en 

HENRY Ker SEYMER, Esq. 
1. This Cotapany s ese e3 by rok ot t Pariinment to faci- 

g of Roads, the Erection 
of Farm Buildings, and en E aoa el on all descriptions of per! r entail, mortgage, in trust, Property, whether held in fee, or unde: N y 
or as ecclesiastical, or Collegiate Property. 

no is iS investigation of 
3. The Woi designed and e Land. 

owner or his Agents, EEPE pear of the execited by pi Pe or 
a may elect whether he will geeiey, a staff, EQUAL FACI- 
er WILL BE AFFORDED IN E ASE. 
4, The WHOLE cost of the works amy evens will, in all ca 

abated dann on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 
instalm 

5. That tri of such charge may be fixe: Landowner, 
and extended to FIFTY fe age rae Lanp 

DL 
R. PEILL, 17, N w Park Street, Sou k (late 

© STEPHENSON & PELL), solicits an inspection of toa aetna 
of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, yuki ch ee is Hee > 

vel advantageous rms to pure ae ver 
etipti oF Oitamental Castings and Metal Works. Prices, 

hi nufactory as above. 
oc 6 feet long, : ee t out 

of ground, vie see 

out of ground, 5 bars pa Sw. == each. 

D WATER- CLOSET 

tive" varie tios of Rod ed P oe me: er the | cent. of ready made For thes ulkier, though at the same time the somewhat uce 
e two. They have all been grown on a light i soil: and Carob ‘an appears to e pecially rell a adapted in every case it has been a standing crop of bright unmildewed for fat ning purposes. The amount of flesh-forming traw. Price 50s. per 4 bushels, se Se the sack. a rd ‘ Roth office orders to be made payable ap ingston-on-Thames Sen ace @ it will be rved, m4 Bad vely to Jouns C. Morrox, West Moulsey, Sur sma Bori is eget: d in the case of Barley meal, 

in general. This At indicate 
Th A It 1 G tt that ‘ei isa not 8 so well adapted for y ung stock or e Agricultura RSCTCCs | milk c d be, since 

SATURDAY, — Sn 6, 1856 See ood Sete to Mr. Horsrat’s r EDENE, 
highly conducivetotheabund ant oer of rich mie 

e inorganic matters consist pa ally of alkaline 
salt, era a good deal o f phhvgheate acid. 
«dhe Bean pod nore 

whi ch a 

Evenryruine connect ted see so important a plant 
as Wheat is interesting, and the most trifling ob- 
servations may lead to Investigations of great va ala ue, 

Ital + + + 

constitute 

kere 13} AA oa senit Fr ous whole weight of Does Bean 
mported 

+ emer and s| 

t/such is the hist “i enon A6. k tok dia , for Gib ilishaate ata ot tro ees z Banna Me wi! se non a ax food is malian lowered by this useless matter. 
n of it more especially which is n A cor son of the foregoing analysis with the the embryo, exhibits a pure rosy tint, of different | Subjoined sis of Barley-meal would seem to 

ees of nsity. On the application of mois- | Show that there is no saving in using the Locust ture the tint vanishes entirely. Under the micro-| Bean in en En to Barley- ee al :— 
scope the tissues sometimes appear entirely un- “ 14.65 altered, while on other ate there are abundant ee PEP EAE vn os oar ae threads of myce elium. _We eee however, Het an eeprgicing sib substances” tre one hare to con mM attribute the oriai EE EREA RARE Ne = aopean to purely Samer es. The tint is so 
precisely ‘like that which proteinous]m 
when tre will be seen that Barley-meal and Sana 

+ th io suspecting that it arises from some 
Tanck action between the starch converted par- | andi T indigestible fore, and Dn ee ages the i into sugar and the sulphates contained in the | am a agp ther ESLAR ciples, outer coats, upon the gluten contained in th oR we ye have 7 t. in Loensé y s and 68 
ficial ae 4 rane s indeed m njecture, a e nB neal. The deficiency in 
thro out as nothing oa but at least there is ciples, however, is made up by a larger amount of nothing improbable about it. The tint, it should be | flesh-forming constit f Barley- observed, is no ahasa to a few scattered gr s | eal. the whole, y that as ut exists in a vast proportion of a sample. It is, | far as the theoretical composition of the two articles 
z zever, principally in the leaner grains that it} © food 1s ssess about equal curs, or in other words in those which have ripened | value,’ ” Our co rrespondent goes on to say t at the pins > thei ir time. any of our readers have any d asın búri ] , being about one-eighth of the whole. 

je] [i monies, will be sent on application to WALTER Carson & Soy, 
. 9, Great ing 8 Street, Old Broad Street, Royal Ex hiie, London; No Agents. 

requested to be se bAta 
. All orders are particular ly 

jis this 

the pods g 
we should thankfully receive it.) equivalent to Aprep 30s. per ton, since Locust Beans 

bought at 

[tion to offer, 
| M. J. B. 

E must postpone for a week the full publication | ti per ton; and he adds the particulars of Kh tables aream the raees STERENN of of an experiment at the Colle Farm, i Scotland, which, thanks to Mr. Max energy, | which the two a were inst one and the ik aiiai ano Two Scotch oxen were supplied with turists in his plans, have been ‘in wenn presented | 4 Ibs. of pods” ep 4lbs. of Barley-meal each per to the public. Among the principal facts which d other two of the e breed and condition they illustrate are the great increase in extent | with 8 lbs. of pods each per day, and at the 
under Wheat, 260,000 acres being in Wheat this} of two ths no perceptible difference in the year, while 168,000 only were in Wheat in 1854, | condition of the animals was observed. It would and the diminished extent under bare fallow, which th a 3 4 lbs. of — — 
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each animal was supplied. Still, however, ; altern ith 
all ex mare 

the rous T ai t 

it is e: ssentixl before the 

within such this phenomenon has been produced? ‘There are some 

it is desirable that ore extensive series of prac- |p England,” says M- Auguste de Gasparin, i 

ical feeding experiments shi d be undertaken | extra expense of cutting ich rer receiver and making | dapa “who jioni r inch enormous production 

before we can arrive at trustworthy conclu-ions. | the reservoir (beyond the | of Italian Rye Grass. Thecaltiyators vp sion. Grass 
And we are exceedingly obliged, therefore, to si be minus ariin ir inns) that those Se account for ti this production of 10 t the showers oi 

peg ie 6 or Coreen D pupil, f _ Tami impe elled t urge Ta you a further examina- liquid manure drainage, and steam coming to the 

g£ suc r is of the estate to orig inate i for my part, am soon ak con- 

er trial of t food. We must add that wei If a water power , in consideration bi its near — vinced of the assertions of the, Eng lish, Byes have 

Carob s can be imported at a much less to Leeds, Bradford, "A Otley, the he of t = doy Bi 

than oe 2. rig they seem to have been bought | district ; and in consideratio of fi Etl 

at Ciren di stant but seven miles fi om „Leeds, the heavy o ooe of they have united ittothe active eimai of the north. And 

SAOI airar 

[The following is extracted from a report on the drainage of a 
kin yë E Pekha akn so long ago x ise by J. fpa ile 
Denton, E! sq. It describes an instani 

—namely the use of yf sin water. 

I wave been ove env bove EOS ty in Gaai ras 

pecia npon its capability “of drainage, and upon 
advantage its surface may possess for the ‘collection. ‘of 

the drainage rofitabl a 

ices g to the 

are, nar upwards of 209 t 
his persed ee 

and best claret soils had never been 

J. Bailey Denton, Q ay "8 Inn, London, Feb. 16, edd 

ce in which ee tor ONE HUNDRED AND NINE TONS, TEN CWT 

OF MANGEL WURZEL PER ACRE, 

ociety al Rochelle lately inserted 

— Ser Auguste 

too have our part to play ; we will search the tropi cs; 

The Panicums, 
cover our Sade, pe I 

making some interesting 

xceed our underwood in height. 
ji and Echinops will co 

nn not be long, I hope, in 
ommunications upon the subject.” 

de Prater = eee T 

0| ANSWERS TO PETENTE QUESTIONS, 

By Mr, Henry COX EEE 
(Co ontini shake. P. 

Describe as concisely as amet can the culture of Sainfoin and 
Trifolium pvoranee! amog forage crops—of the Carrot 
and Potato among r rops—of the Bean and of the Oat 

o crop. 

N, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 

t reque: 
eaaa 

surface, with | 
ae and whic a 

re 
t, having only one small] “I fee. 

property, es workout within ts boundary (the: here boasts 

of which is near] are). The surface is bay mage 
the strata from 

a2: 

ie 

wh 
remarkable ; the heavy clay alte n the su 
with a baly rubble, and sompaa "together four-fifths st. 
of the estate, The ge 

farms are divided into unnecessarily small inclosures, | Pla 

averaging in size 5 acres, and the imines though 
cupy a a lar: arger does for the most part judi ciously sa fe 

i estimate the quantity | of la Pari and r 
and th: at a are 

about “100 acres soe that quantity oe ees 
and th 

as peat at 120 or 130 acres, we shall ag to 
ate nin = about 300 acres, Then as to fall of | 
surface, I find there is an area of al 
has an SE a favourable to the concentration of its 
surface and s spring waters, but owing to the frequent 

ce 
He the 

propositions, a 
s the 

of the 
ae however recone mae 

nee 

leaves ss not be stripped off. 
e up till the end of November, when cee 

ae or À the ae 
2d 

oe nae 
the Soucet 

pA +} 
| Sain nfoin ns Eei but very little culture, meia 

ent . de oe asparin was accordingly 
The 

ine 
sx 

ve 

a differe 

_| again agar respecting his previous assertion. 

follow me his reply :— 
si the ane Binet, that the 

so hat sted. 

ariied 1r be drilled a young Barley or Wheat plant in Mc 

month of “Apri, at the rate of 3 hha per acre, 
te] 

distru: 

Trefoil with the seed, in order to et 

ln foll Se z ao not consider 

ita good “pra tice. Sainfoin is a est two years 

after sowing, 1 al what we pre in bull ngina first on by 

8th. Tr 

e of g 
in the imate, and in the jii at of the 

il, Fro 1000 s 

q 

square 

he growth of Trefoil, we shou ld Jose the secon nd by the 

Sainfoin n. ti 

a the alien of adhesive oes 3 $ is best at home 

roc ky o r cale areous soils ; a very excellent 

and v 

te to my 

ined 27 tons, 74 Pah but to B can afford to be without it, E vate it. is allowed 

iti 1 | to stay a 
gain p e it i in perfection. —Trifolium tt 

e Ini 

h. ai oe a very ap Wheat stubble 

e autumn, In fay 
1 t 

in the 

mayer iiano it produces an early 

ugs go, 

hich we give in full. 
en enters into some details relative to t 

“lst. The Phe 

ant to room A ese bas oot 

h g 
sore ro! 

Carr ot, too, is best at hi 

one we aed ut with, its natural soil errs a deep rich 

ndy loa 
f M 1, 

of root an 
ate r size. 

=a 

iage 

aon np 

o as the Carrot, aila" I soil 

er acre over the land a abont 

tion of tid a and an i m manu 

I know of so fo wd i nAn 

sow bro adeast 4 
d 

q 
- 

and sudd to th 
Bilsvorubtie, l doubt if I ye Coe aaah ea 

ptt 

ung, ws door war 
an acre. 

3 99A 9 y} Cal 

e seed was sown on a hotbed, under e giest, | 
the seed should eg ‘th 

rather pate sand the first week i in “April, P aed 

rainthat falls upon it, oe thereby militate nee fous the fase in wi a prof = sowing 
then 

ep onoi ie ug iaaa a ai a lus- | e: 
Artian et den sudden iohango:of -apil mah thotapot 
which he brought it to proo! AARAA 
fields through which the main | have projected 

d of Nov nd 
upon | circle every 15 

six „more than tl e Mangel 
SHa Tant 

re when others sow the 
is essential to success. 

nine months’ growth when I 
em as th 

if put in ith iy 
. re eae oaii 

s, they had i LS Aes that peo or 
Wurzel at the 

ng rs 

sary that the ground 

ore aces reie rore drilling. A sai a Radin 

ual would be well drilled with the would 

| Er 

e upper par Ay 
r Town 

yo ers, ‘the size of the sae was more = ea 
Wurzel do not 

eir proximity, as a as ors res t. 
tw: 

+ one 
a4 first hoein g 

doubled. | tedious. —There is which there e ia 

C., 

ia tanding na 
"5th. Baia | but it will yield jens pret in strong clay, sane, 

arth. I 

no crop 
ee lekka a discussion tian the pera 

commodating and more rk for 

ket the Ca rrot i its best hom 

TE Tg 
S 

oil ; in "it 

the whole alike, he n w d. The drains s indispensable with us. EES having pre- [or og ear f it is to be grown on the two latter 

were cut southward down the land, equ'distant, but | vented me from irrigating in-the two last sig am | descriptions of soil tout it — be —— in — 

instead of conducting an water by a receiving drain produce in them has not ane the figu r November, that is, if the bog h ave been dered 

into the field-side h, he oles tobe dug in| I have stated to you < however must be quite dry by drainage, but i t p 

the porous soil, into which he collected a quantity of take en not to give water excess, otherwise the tions of soil, then March and A time to 

and rubble, and then all will be apt to become one 6th. Hoeing| plant them. If planted ona tony seale the double- 

wet land. to empty- or Tena poe into them, so that in| is necessary after irrigation, for en the water mould broad plough may open the drills in ja the same 

wing nn they overflowed and d th =, st rene ie Br Ritin sun and wind, the surface | manner as for receiving the dung. For Swedes Mos 

till? he said, poe not „long before the gi y 

Shale had "altered itself; Ta the earth.” rare nthe chert vered by the foliage, and and by splitting th es they are covered ; Pes may 

[Mr. Denton then goes into details upon the after the third hong! it is s diffen lt to give a fourth ; | be h ed the re a and earthed uj ae n with 

of supply, and the direction of carrying channels nels but neither sun nor wind can then dry the roots ; and | the dou sia plough, and when ripe m: be dug 

which the drainage and sprin; e water of the estate do ubtless, under the shade of the leaves, combinat: ither 
might be conveyed to the which accelerate the vegetation of | should b stored in lon w heaps to pre 

power mill. ] the plant. Mangel Wurzel plants which are brought from iako ng, and S go aai plan is to cover p vit 

Thus several small springs at the north-west between it and th 

of the estate, which have y in the 
would be made o the main, b forh 

the stem when it commences to run, the root then | Potatoes. 
‘the soil without allowing straw 

beet Bor le have said, to not ct your 

so) 
driest seaso eason, a, se 
it is right I should loi that the contour oi 
duces me to think that 

£ : 

were an effective arian stopped. ath. 
gens gs Ss © B por zE 24 bA ae 8 S 

be consi err November the 
the quantity of water each sp: ber i 
water as soon as emi 
again NB 

eee 
absorbed b 

now retai Sug “A the clay lands, to be 
by a Sadara Much, very much, is| “Ifthe pla 
A the sandy analy subsoil ; much is carried | heat and mois 

the ‘peat. The water aie by the first would b y J 

Do not ta 

weight of 

obtain a a DETA 
abundance ol 

nts have 
ture, Bea 

In Octo 

ie growt wih of t e plant is | prevalent I 
ke ber the roots till ‘November 

uld | when bearer has wholly ceased. 
the roots is double dif 

like that in question, a | 
anure, irrigation, early | s 

tie, and a well- stirred soil are a Sin 
months of vege etation 

me eat agents of naghaitioe, 
3 if rma. rad clouded sky renders | the 

| before, and = 

oae rows 0 
are A serae in March, and 

Piket 34 collected by 
which is anod by the second would be intercepted ;| 
that e off by the third by division would be =| extraoräinary 

‘the rain as it falls, 
een those which presenta porous surface an 

as mg oy concentrated and 
‘to the point selected ; but 

certainly not the 
Saint-Gi 

grown which weighed 132 
5 oean framan manden 100 tons ł and can we not | 

ultimatum. 
les, 

urze! grea 
How many of such | recommendation in 

Pre 

The Apam which I attained, and which | 
to the Central Society of me Seine 

The of the Paean dies off about about August or 

parm allowing plenty of time for the Turnip. © 
swell, 

n the spring 3 and if some of the Potatoes 

the roots of the Turnips 

tural Society 
ri: Ayi d dry and give plenty of 
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ETE Te Te TOLD AL GLARE RUG UMTREUIGR ERT a a TERT hee ane cee ee DET OO tae a Tea aera ae 

fo circulate about the foliage. and plant such varieties as rought forward .. £264 18 6) man th ood for all | tiba e k agement, there is g reason for alleging that 

come early to > perfection ; by those rules I have not yet E grindstone and fram a TT 0 | they rig be made remunerative if only proper! y 

failed to | Weighing machine ; taken care of. The successful care and tr of 
—The Bean is fond ofe trong adhesive loam, and will even | mma elt Ho j 2 o 0 root is necessarily connected in a ve: angers 

m well in clay ; it is a very deep feeder, and will | og Ak “of dairy fer manu- with successful farm ment altogether, and 3 ume teen a Ive 10 0 0 ere 
enetrate a long deal, that Seadh soil 3 mi before | rse rake for ha eu slay sie gs10 | here I shall notice the hug i h these should be 

ie: ined, i ai ae w DRE oh ery, lant hae + sire i at oe a A 1 Q managed on a home farm so as to secure this end, 

would thrive on n fhe. desert iption panes ; but it Pi riyeg | 2 ladders 200 The rotation—whatever it may ati usually begun by 
TNE nie’ then ie fa deahiod. pi Ki ie s di | 4 shovels for stable, &c, at 3s. 6d. | 014 o|either a naked fallow or a green crop break. a 

» picking its 100d 1n | 6 hoes for Tu imning, &c., at 1s. 3d. ... Be 010 | Tespect to summer fallowing, it may only be said that 
some cases out the drain itself, and leaving plenty of | i for hedging, &e, 0 8 d, bibulous. 
ttle pipes to conve an Aes aS through the | Vice, carpenter’s bench, augurs, axe, hammers, saw, METTE «. ii li oat xi p pato con ra rapt aes are ngh, i ne yen] gibt \ahdmee beak tees anges, a tine fo rnd = a home farm, gob Fe these om, be the 

1. ssary ee 

white straw crops, and many ins rim could be amed Hed anaes bills, short and long y i ae tar BA eikai SIN ie > we rnips in Matt it, th amatai it is 

where Wheat and Beans have followed each other A Br aara A TEn ae a o aes a hly drained and permanent gs roved the 
A ese oeo 6 

goan ree W ye nn eer pe few has even ig tied mete Barris ares pn etl peeing aes o | better yon it be for both the landlord’s and The tenant's 

of a in a ar k bape oe | ease tht he ened secs 0 | profit account. In preparing the soil for the various 

This me: e good manure fi Ma gpa edi ae a EAE flexible sac aver a k species Ei green crops there are certain modes of cul- 
vile i a 2 eae fo ‘or ope succee saat ee pen pi ar a ata aA toned A op a g | ture equally suitable. fe. them all, and it may be well, 

cop (may Pie : egum 4 ploughmen’s poles fo for r marking ridges 4 0 kaime to treat of th TERE of me land for these 
Hi aar e Š gat 2dan drags ... ga wea 6 | purpo s by itse tself b g goin 

it j we roba e an Si i | 30 chains for cattle e s. ss. Sa oa 0 o y pn e freni b i an A nt em mpre Turnip peeks ar R 6 q „The first t preparatory A Hs for the i at crop 

J 2 | Hand 0 
thus in a Ce tests the Wheat plant, which re for x holding spare whey, mixing pig food, for piek- lA of the previous season light st 
requires to be largely furnished with these in- | ans poe eat, &e. a. 0 | work may consist af 4 thorough grabing of of ry peated 

gredients. The only culture it would get under the | 9 stable for hi d 1 rst up aud down, and then the ridges 
org mene on ah should pursue on this farm | Stable Final N lanterns. 10 0| Cath here beak). By using the raad aha or grubber 
hae À be, tha t n atter harvest as con nvenient, the | | | Booeebeey, zad mane combs Q| drawn y two horses abreast, the soil may be quite 

4 ce. | : 
eea Ok A naib Eai > 6 | easily loosened to the depth of 6 or 10 inches, But on 

elt yator, or some other of that class of implements, | Sheets ets for Ì per psy ae ai 0 | rat rather strong soils nre is no implement it the ent 
and a prong or two; tl I | Sac w of wood with top . irn beams 6 state of our agricultur: 
ould dra 12 or era art-loads of manure, a and Sereen iron i ae pet tag * ay tal 1 0 | soil pe plough. TI rE eg GEER 

spread equally aver Jap piegon and plough down with | Corn ii Dii les, and pu leys z A piei a al done by it may be described as panada As soon as the 

4 ep a ; the only other culture i go get Grub hoes, mattock, &c. ʻi 10 0) throng of harvest is a little = soar even before the 

mould be a harrowing or two before planting, which gon low ining ESM: 4 | szop ia romavadriua ahos Saki iotban oiiumstanoos in Fe 5, &e,, g 

at the le about ee, ae w acre, of Ma ege | Sundries for stable, &c. n pith aea AA a tively di I ag > aed wile te pond i coos yoked 
7 . . . + + ? si 

pis or dibple. I think it a good p ja io a we ihan zi £416 26 abreast, either with equalising p mae bars or with a 

peons, arung a sufficient space TRR a short end connected with If th 
to A me, amongst the rows, b horse and | light ae 

t 

an 

i d th hi ki for the clod | | common swin le-trees should d be set in motion. In 

han -hoein keep them clean till harvest, », When the ey | crusher, loses St ab ry val ripest Ba ap ie i he ridges, 

p fee d and if the horses werful en 
same manner as Wheat, and ricked as convenient.— | th yog oe tie crown bese ee im m atched, a depti of from 1 oie Tait je may aly be 

Oats in the Scotch praetige g are e generally cultivated afie | attained. A plougi is not erm” 4 
old “lay” or two or thre s seeds, but on the Wal oe pore us in the pa p'as rera engines and | steadier and Epa aces 

we are eating o of I thin k fey poms come afler roots, mac! rn are now very numerous for hire, it may be | three horses in any other way, but the 83 ns 

as I have fou d Wheat aft ter roots does not fill well, sud better to hire than expend a large sum in a coo way. An |is quite able to manage it without a driver. Of course a 

is more apt ‘to get blighted. A single ploughing after a sak t apparatus of this sort could not be got much | strong wide wrested plough is indispensable to the 

roots, and deposits with the drill in February or Mar ender Eth to ante which would be a great tax on the | pro 
at the rate of 4 bushels per acre, will yield a fae har apital. foare be so prepared a ensure the complete 

crop ; it may be ster mown or reaped and stooked as| 40, a te the expen nditure in wages m the farm, and name nversion of the furrow if the ploughman will only 

Wheat, The Oat plant will thrive in is more humid | the ordinary prices per acre of joy foll owing operations | = his part arig ht. Unless this sgar d ploughing is given 

$ ther grains, and is not so par-| (2), hoeing Wheat; O, thinning arite Wi OH digging Pota- | when the soil is tolerably dry it will not be produetive 

ticular about soils. Itis at home on the I bog and peat ict Be inetd tose hs men | of all bse se antago which in reality belong to it in 
of I alte oT Four te with to es say ate s. Per 4 

we iA Ta OM o o| Many in When clayey 
Wiltshire, and the brash of the Co betolds | in Speed Herdsman and boy, 15s. per week gp eet | ol in this aaa state, such deep culture 

tershire, md m ill yield immense owt on the ric haki “to attend to calves and dairy ... a +. 16 0 0 and ores meets it from again becoming 

alluvial soils rd | Hoeing and thinning 40 acres roots at 6s.peracre ... 12 0 0 It also ia rn 

| Drawing and filling or clumping 40 ditto, at Ss. = 26: 0 i len E 

. Say what quantity o upa rchase Mowing 40 acres Clover top over, at 7s. 14 0 state to be acted on by 

applied duriag gk year upon the farm, plera na Soe and making 35 sera s meadow MY, at 15s. pet oan ane osph erie air, and though inch or of 

kinds and stating the Clee of each. ore e, including ee hin A jer o clay i is strong ® the surface, no evil, ke great good, 

meee purchased manure would be of three kinds. hte onde rate “a will result from seg termixed wit aidan 

f e | Mine ot te pa a re sien 
ll viz R 3 tons to the Weeding ‘otk acres Ont t 25. bi 

ma Wurzel erop. This should be sown broadcast | Digzing 3 a res Potatoes Sand storing ditto, at 2 0 preparatory FAN A for iiye inch added rap ‘he 

f li ne e 3s. | seth. of the stirred soil must imi omenia nerease its 
ce 

oon 

à 

e root i 
As this is a salt that goes to supply the building material |_ Beans, at 12s. 
of the bones of animals, we are continually losing it from | Ditto 80 acres ae a Š a a ARNa soi that as 

the wily) and this fh pe aay mannan i in samy we can One man as overseer at 2s. 6d. per day. He should vo depth should be attained, the use of Cotgreave’s plough 
te with pro Six tons of super-| avery handy man and know how to fix or menda drawn by four horses will effect this end in a satisfactory 

phesekuais would san oh roa and should be confined | gate or hurdle, make a rack or ladder, or mend @ | | | manner. . 
to the roots. Guano is Fo ily charged with ammonia, | Ax odi a. cats wre ld Be to keep the Fond risa I have now described the best mode of working 

and It is best applied W, dhs repair, mix artificial manures, screen and the soil in the autumn previous to the season 

over crop in April, at the rate of about 2 to 3 ewt, | soil, and assist the ea ch his B= se experi in ian root crops fai cf 

wee AAwh OP eco oon 

> e a >E g $ = 
R 

5 a Fl S & ge 3 ca JE » 

One woman to clear ston : 
z oe gia n sharp light soils, but a most 

5 
eig 

Volatile e of the ammonia. Five tons of guano d make himself aay fe coe pap 15 0 

may be reas g difficult ranas 8 on n irefeabiary ang If the land 

rn or two of a 
onably ernennel on this farm :— stowing 20 acres Rye and Vetches once over, at ne 6d. 3 y 

6 tons of aire ie 

3 tons otal oth sy Sed AAO Extra labour Pat afc apni elk air of rank harro mine it almost at once to a 

ne we ttle te ae ee Ore 90 10 0 table tilth. On euch land as this a home farm 
), 3s. to 53.3 (b), 2s. 6d. hp 6d. ; $ (9,218 to 26 manager requires very little skill in peg pE the 

bit val licht land to 4s. on strong land. Some | cultivating processes, but on: strong clays case is 

se rt ems should Hieni.: mires: if se Sa wre the | git $ m the Cotswold Hills pay from ls, 6d.| very different indeed, Even assuming that heavy 

is falling towards lk ae ve about 3 quarts of f table beer er | land is thorou; drained, there is still so much 
bes gi q p “sie 

eooo oo 

9. Give the number and kinds of the several agricultural j: fi hful skill and prudent promptitude necessary to get 

implements which you inp need upon the farm ; state the | and Clo over, but here a man with ea pas it wrought just at the right ‘time that the farmer’s task is 

Substituted for ren wint im plements oo yur ra] 2 acres per day. (¢), Sins 7s. me ope where ‘the rop z no means an easy one. If in his determination to 

pap light sand instead of an adhesive loa: light ; on Tight Jands o, Mia Mat 12s, In the Tich pash forward the field labour he acts, rashly and im- 

D eavy land plough Sein pant deen Le 0 | lal alluvial soils I heard of o! l ng the soil in a 

Double n moujaboard plough A TIN R d th wet, or a very partially dried state, he s taking most 

Scotch cars with harvest ies br a 6 o but here the crop y was after roots, and the straw nearly effective eres 
| to purr gs tun = sv —_ 

Harrows, 3 se bee 0 o 1 are t y 

Clod crusher’, Er Onee ” t I 0 (To be continued.) eating is gee to A AN rom committing 

Matt z Sh ARIE blunders like this. Should he be wholly unable to 
Manure = : 

ise patience wait sun au 

Turnip and Mangel drill = Ser eae HOME FARM MANAGEMENT. _No.X. | dried the ground sufficiently to permit of its being 

Dresses for ridge and fiat... ¢ 0| Tr is obvious, from what been stated in these| properly worked, then he ought at once to look 

Turnip slices ant om (1) 1 o | letters that there are so pata theoretical prin- | for some other farm which will be more easily managed. 

Cake crusher"... f ci M ’” involved in the conduc and successful| I am well aware that the stewards of heavy land farms 

Bean o ” P. ting à 6 s 

Wider tack tine pA ene: carrying out of practical farming that it is neces- which happen to be in she. peop etor’s ne sa 

Market waggon (or two more carts) 0 the Pia home farms should be thoroughly | likely in many cases isunderstood by their 

Parkes! steel forks for ma 

f 
: 

30 0 0| Sty. rg À : ; aae 
mring and ‘digging out qualified for shee, Agee and unite as far as ployers, they ever caution in the way z war 

Couch, & 
“ ii » 3 g 3 

3 aV 300 ible in themsel practice with science” in its bailiff 

ais rea i Hooks and spudder ” + 06 gine forms. Example farms are more likely now | working his Potato o r Turnip land on a certain day, 
8 sieves, at 2s. oac wag Et z4 ve 0 | than at any a antes to exercise a stim paced! therefore Mr. fia me: bailiff may on the same 

2 Wooden shovels tor barn ee eee atch day be doing li kewise. Butif the one farm is a light 

proms, d F aa dis se) ld k ad other a dense bibulous clay, any skilful 

vane I ce be magna’ dace p 

Carry forward... «=». + £264 18. 6|from :the example set by * adicious. home farm Sere st tha mane Sonn Yet M
r. Springleethie may 
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| OF, boti combined 5 for ev = one will acknowledge that ne, 

waitiog till the nena is tolerably well 
Now, while too much cannot be said against i and from the former properties s I have often seen it 

htless sluggishness whic h will p ermit an hour. | produce very serious sympt oms, As to be eer too, t the one 
not to say a oil 4p gB J I 

oA atl Dkt is aides nil 5 

y— oi wa Ske S 
le state to be “wrought, it isa a very gre 

mistake s compe “a steward to push bn <n | 
k before 

eans are really being taken to 
n the easiest way an nd on the 

" Tho ough the farm horses sl hould 
ay i 

o | just as gin o iskey a node , to give a ae 
eon to the ose spirits, to is "followed By a rapid 
depression. All these stimulant. ts, however, d 

ome, Cc 

ression consequent upon it, is kept up 
ss state of excitement és again pro- | 

and continued fi from da ay to day. At len gth 
day comes. d } } 

e, while 

[SEPTEMBER 6, 1856, 
not have done it without a reaper woulu 
this moment in the field, and aided to this ie fais is 
ploughed. Again, two pieces of Wheat, one north 
ag hen ave oe er ee 

oH raed down in as man 

demanded o 
same eerie is now in Scot 

its fi 

“narrow cut.” bailiff 
is corn to a company ; boo r 

e sacrificed their labour, 
work, cut down half their Wheat, and the 

time gre would have been taken up in cutting was 
most si oe gan use heed in carting. Upri 
60 a f Whe: trate condition 

great 
when they are to pty ‘ile, > 

as pos certainly do as l little o strong clay 
1 Lie ebig sa 

ay- 

finches carey si tly excitement es been grad 
paving the Hear what o 

ys, w 

it the more imperative that he should, as far as may be 
practicable, 

ng of the spirit drinker, he says : 
by their action on the eka enable 

tions for a green crop as n as possible after the har- 
vest of the previous nin: J. Lockhart Morton, Mid- 
Lothian. 

Home mp, eg 

at the 

ually grow wn on a farm of 21 ue acres. 
withou 

was n firs 
cies of rain, balig the whole of the Mae 

_ Let pra actical men p 

du Pol s Ihave seen much round m 
s—the D bourers being painei at the 

These few remarks 
—those that run ve read ; all 
the wo rld will n 

t be always 
means he paes take it | 

2 capital instead of his ; he con sumes his 

old enou gh to fight against “truth. eape 
aapesidite like steam brute ae see Seed and 
rejoiced | shall I be to see it, fo or the workin ng m oe s sake, 

t pi TO ugh 
esof years, at 50 years of age what hould be 

Enae ‘ly the same result w the cliautation and at “70. 3 „will just add one remark from a peste of s follo 
| ports ay of the peer be heer 
idea after dri ren stimulating wacers is, 

cheap consequence of its hi saccharine 
character, a desirable food for TAEA ips I pur- 
hased ayi ton at the price of 82. per ton, and I 
have now for about a Hearts given it to sored sheep, 
some of which I have killed for my ó table. _ The | 
qu 

“T a 
gonm now as can work itich 
better :” but let us examine wheter there is 3 really a 
healthy naga of stren; ra vee if t 

stan a giant in E rh E never 
saw work done like this,’ 2 I could echo this senti- 

. ing article; i never lv such 

slo eck up the 1a fe 
hil ; the driver's whip — a 

oe 
wd Monor pnd 
Aug 

orth paleten Ronia, pee 

Cais on Farming.—Hav copy of the 
by the aie a of Pyae Gazette h about hay seta Altho! hee a| 

it at first, the pete now eat it greedily. 
ahipa and mòre hard tugging and the victory is ob- 

ng 

put 
lying on the table of the Mesinanies: Institution here, I 

ad up my idea: the hose that I have “ere have | 
sians fat ; “they have nothing but this food 

d the af aitermath pasture of a rather poor randy sgin 
have not yet been able to persuade horses 

ly. Considerable quantities 
ere, a understand, produced at the Exhibiti at 

gy ae 
breathing time has . Well, is the horse the reed 
for it ? Wi ll he do Biy work better to-morrow ? Hav 
you not been drawing a bill on his health ? 0 
member Liebig s result. Thus also does the slave iia 
increase ae aerd of his human animals, by th 
whip. Nov ', what th whip is to the poor horse an a 

taken a mind to send up on the 
= aot eet but being only a f: 

taken aw way whic ch i injured the e la grt 
st, by 2d, 

Gren > country, ‘It te is no doubt osiy prorureable ir m “the editerranea: nd. ia I heli ble 
their energy is increased t po ily t 

sth thie At: 
g them 

the latt 

access of air to the soil ; and 3d, i by “holding the 
soil in an oe state for workin 

the i te sold a 
J ice far t price of 8 

illips’s « Po Pomarium | Britannicum,” 3a se . (1823), a] 

food, and will well 
repay 

below the 
ase the stimulus is made to please, not to o "sting ; s — 
his his difference, all to th 

injurious weeds e destroyed ; 
the Mer is rendered hi Bs Su rk; 3d, the 
by this means soil 

2d, 

apere 

FAF 
ge spreading tree, in in shape resemblir e Beech, 
e flowers of which are produced in rn ee spikes at 

of branches, and aro suceeeded by thick fleshy | o 
S erate of the 

6 inches long and Ri pred eee 
to show the accuracy o! He 

dimdvin tage of our husbandmen. Neither the 
ition of the 

alone being the eM for extra 
for the use 

gets and 
aA it, setting at liberty its thirra” Samra 

of the rane 3 and 4th, if the A 

| —— 

the lab eagerly sought, and if denied 

is admitte 

to the roots of the probably F teisit the ee 
- | crop, in one sway saphini i it ith a larger amount of 

becomes dull and sings Gitina 5 if granted, _he runs a 

W. G. H., Berkshire, 
Scar a Runners, cag Kidney Beans.—If 

|g 3 My only | 

A du 8 ne should be kept t under cover, 
n falling ap the 

irea paris away, ” (pee s table manure aan not be 

f Peas or an salon t 

ach for pla 

ana oe drinks — with them 
ie OF the 

will be s 
other subs ta ance havi ing an affinity ‘or 

} ld} : p in nourishing ni onger 
m. i ren. purposely 
imme nse train of ev ay oided discussi 

| prevent the atom of ammonia.. —4, Lime i is: a fertiliser, 

TG 

hi ae bal a 
an vat 

y with agricultural inte- 
e- 

n | dru 
your labour 
ing food ; 

neste ~~ effects of 
strenct} 

rests, 
= se 

ro e matter of the soil, = sl rendering it fit 

ster hy cal ad 
ers? a answer— i aiya iker aleaty of ae 

use the words of an excellent revie 
f y 

for food for the crop, and when the Bree ces is 
reducing that vate o the 

rials of muscular Gins, for a liquid which contains but 

producing substance en less wanted than when guess,— . The meena efficiency of bones by so 

awe or 
y would predict Shady. an increase 

ce, 

is :— Ist, the Aat anak of han 
result whi a the 

leaves ie “amount o 
substan and con weqtiently in muse mus 

veoh oe" 
cols roots , qui uicker, which give the € crop padi power of 

assimilating food from the air and soil.—7. The grea wad 
Reaping Machines. —Yo our article lately upon ex. 

pediency of using ee for ree corn fic 
and h 

as been secured 
poe we may say it 

ted thereby iy the fearful storms of late 
having passed by or penny this neighbourhood, 
of many kinds have also sadly partaken of the prevailing 

ae tee which are especially bo 

ng so 

t, yrs d them rather exten- 
vely for t three Frese ih h yor 

path A to give some practical results, 
judges at Boxted could n 
1em, I see a ae a wid 

ag 
not so 

abe preter bE lime hee chi z in t koe tod ae 
grown animals do, hence thei 
valuable for manure, ai re heir food i is often 
poorer, hence likewise their excrements. 8. When 

, less of their food is ee for 
improvement. You t the necessity al sii labour ; : 

Fruit 3 al l agre 
1 

as very h it ean onl be fairl ee of 
a Toni See 4 ‘o 

to let; I iet it in my usual way o a company, 

combustion to support the heat of the bo ant 
a uiet they a a less m 

trusti 
J 

Essex. d Growers, Maldon 
Leetotalism i = the He ri Field.—Wiil you: permit an 

o has practised in 

but an unexpected fri end arrived in the shape of 
reaper which I had nats age but kno: een 

Messrs 
old surgeon, wh 

ana had = opportunity of obse: 

iieii WOE Taraa lati i pi = 
te indy 

n 
| : o porns = cy time,” ther j 
neut, th 

9. rT hy 

T. Reda ome Street fil, Blackburn, 
Em ployment a ‘Soldiers in Harvest Work.— 

entirely in th 
extensive number requir 

rva-| & Key, I began to despair =o oe ae mb friend “but 
better late than n never, at length it did come. | "Left | a 
Brentwood on Mond gust a; 

n pom 

and spears into pruning hooks,” so far at 

least a as the —— of the case call su 

trai meg d I T TE mer 

eney more re as done ; set to work just at 
B.ncre ae bei i measure. By whilst, as you pae ae observe, those who h 

to loo! 
ork perfectly satisfactory Women and boys | 

k idly on. What danger can arise 

pment interfer ence in re atour market,” by 

ae anaa wimg properties from | on the 15th and 16th without a drop of rain. I could 
llowing a ce 
lawi rtain number of so! rs to turn Politiei 

ae: am men is a problem 
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mists to solve. 

which tl hough not taar in point, is quite wo
u so | ar 

Pa 
arises froth aa fact that field- -practice is the art of 

pa ne p 

ky A ed in farm work, not only without detriment employ! R Shen 2 
y 

live objects, which demand more of | 
i ii ‘than of an zA pores crs hy vi this | 

l t “att 
Wh T 

—the | 

te Mr. Roscoe’ 

farms near 
Suffolk militia quartered in the to 

ea t Mr. Roscoe 
It ap- 

and the colonel 1 oceasionally met, 

s | 0 
pes a sgn | 

AQUAR 1A. 
AMES PHILLIPS anp CO., 3, Bishopsgate 
Street Without, beg res aan f to ‘soit their prices of 

Glass Aquaria of ts ma ape apiti D y Mr. Shirley Hibberd. 
AQUARIA, WIM EPONE STANDS, 

| 12 inches aiameter Mee nches diameter Each 12s- 
{i wee SAL AS 

eve w S0 
wow 15 

dowo ase "DI 

a 

lags ubjects ; amongst others that of hoeing Tur- 
can by steam 

him equal 
-power 

to two ‘months’ | so assist man 

TT 0. 
4s.6d, | 17 inches besser each Ss. 0d. 

«5 0 i - 10 0 
at 8 iia, » 6 

15 ” 
nips, à matter in ’ which, to say truth, the lat 

that district were then Jamentably deficient. A in full force to fill his true office 
e, 3 f th 

” 

» 

” 

” 2s. 6d. 
ITTO, GLAZ E GLA 88. 

a this, the e c
olonel ver y 

r5 

wy a number of his men to assist i in the work, 

f whi 
Ths red. 

} 

eS } oder They gave us a 

good cro of Turnips, with so 

who if y did not show he 3 nati 

won,” = ps them (vas 
Wher 

O > 

f how fields were | ves 
mA more to our purpos 

fields were hoed.” 

e) “h 
was the ER i 2) with 

labour in Shis case ? And is Sat de ie a far more 

important object than Turnip hing yarn! ing gene- 

rally in subjec t, there is one 

which I I do not for 

eae question the pirat of reaping mac! 

manual labour as to expedition. Thousands of ac: 
r scores b, 

paine 

the boss and 

have bee have no doubt that there — 

may 

h A 

earl; 
the 

ought 
scarcity of hands, 
would tt not have been better r policy to have made sure ke | 

of what was fit than to spend time and labour in in- 

creasing the quantity | already Mer ot so 
d, I ed nothing 

to say against reaping- cb aha Fen ‘that of themselves 

they are atthe nay worse than powerless, as a 

eather, They will cut down an 

ime, ess the 

ae be much to have 

that —_ | 

which to him and us is the staff of life? C. Burch 

London. 

Calendar of Operations. | 

A 

FARM NEAR HEXHAM, 
SE 

» A o the: 
had a fortnight of very warm 

d 

Sth instant w 

md 
o-day 

i p on 
better condition. In 
Seago in the district; but it is b; 
rop is sa ate Stock is doing well. 
WEs 08s, Sept. 2. The crops have made very sl 

gress for ane weeks. -Tha weather has been cold and pl 
and the sun’s countena! retty stranger to us. 
Our Wheat is | much laid, anà laid in all directions. Them 

ints comp: 

m,| 18in. 36 in. 
m = = 

k S 

ai A igata COSM IOPOLITAN 

5 
-6 
i 

TANK D 
| Height. Length. Width. £ 

l6in. 4 15in, 24in. 
pe 

2 
AR FERN SHADES AND STANDS. 

6 inch ae ag each... 3s. Od. | 12 inch diameter, each.. 
uf E ” 

z ” ” 
” ” 

” ” 112 
” ” 

c |16 .22 

” Perforated Glass, ir Ventilation, ‘feom te 6d, per foot. 
Glass Tiles and Slates, 

Ik Pans, 21s. per. dozen ; Propagating and Bee Glasses. 
, Lord Camoys’ Milk” Syphons, Wasp Traps, Plate, 

ntal Glass, Shades for Ornaments, and every 

Glass 
Mireia 
T pa or Thame! 
Article in the Trade. 

HO SETICULTURAL GLASS WAREHOUSE, 
et Witho Scapa ate Stre ut, kanea 

7 SHIRLEY HIBBERD. 

LETTERS 
PATENT. oy 

Ts ae 

“GLASS a EE E 
bane & WARING, Managers, 296, Oxford Street, London. 

ONG HORTICULTURAL 5 SHEET GLASS m 
UGH PLAT 

B 
ROYAL 

pose that they had been stooked. And besides the colour is any- r foot. CROWN SHE UARES, in 100 feet 

thing but that golden colour which we so much like . Not | under 10 b; .; per box. FOREL 

only have those fields that are laid got this dark, I m col SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 348. p 

but th yet t much he same un-| PERFORATED VENTILATING GLASS from 

ys. so heavy 
not, yield a pes worn of vai grain. 

have been cut, | foot, 
ached for | 21s. 

ios 
NS, 

A r sae he quantity of Oats | Cucumber Tubes, Hyacinth Glasses.. 

what advantage is their pedition? Iam glad | this year grown will not be sufficient to meet the requirements of | Hand Lights, er Labels, 7 7s. per 100, and the New 

to see the subject of Locusts ttle food attracting the | the — mene L a a mt rae : ae ones 

i i 5 scarce from the small bre: s n g N A 
publie attention, The hard stone-li mentioned erfully; indeed the progress has been such that we question GLAS: R CONSERVATORI pa GREENHOUSES, 

by Mr. Easton are inly an objection, as tending to | whether, at this season, they ever looked better. So ETLEY 4 np COLAO H upplying 16-0z. Sheet Glass- 

injure the teeth of the animals the pods, t if | they already in many fields that it gas pe cut to! tell e $ tah kA, tec bases! “containing 100° 

le in pects, especially as to price, I have | which direction the drills run. ‘The k demand | sare feet each, at the fllowing REDUCED PRICES for cash. 
: A * : : for Turni ee bese es previous prices, va wintering €" hoggs. sq made on 

considerable faith in the ingenuity of our agricult lii field of ‘nips will fetch from 5l. to Tl. per A reduction 000 feei 

machinists to devise ways and means of S for this Pae ie “Nhe Potato dis n at work | Sizes. —Inel Duh "Inches; at a is ae 

greater i his. r, ter, | for some wee! and the fields are gradually blackening. 

25, PASE Shis. S., Liaylars Clouces E if the disease onh not have visited o this Tara, teu From z Prt AA Ai 4 ” a2. ” js A z 

x yiel ould have been under an average; but as it is, their ” ” ” ” s- 

Boydell’s m Locomotive.— Both “ G. P. S.” and wth is prematurely stopped, and few of them will reach the 8 , 6 » 10, 8 » Md» 1 O10 

“RS, ies in s ate Paper fall into ps same error Soe OF atka Stalas." aTa people are by no means Ree mi í 12» 9 » 2d. 4, 121 

dlatag movements round the azie tthe flerom (ss athe aur aleghoarersardaty at ge | yp, alsa dar om sng aan 
$ 

ew da; ago, @ farm: 1 mal Al s 

stead the bot of the wheel when it rests on the | gown a few acres of Tere and, on the morning appointed a band ee rt n 33d. to 

ground ; such being their reasonings fall | of nearly 100 appeared offered their services, and speedily „34d. to Tid. 
z p ae B petagaar tb Brde ; PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK GROWN GLASS, and 

tothe ground as fallacious. Again as hardly pre- | the whole was into the stoo 
a > PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at 

pared to find that any of your readers did not know | „West Sussex, Sept. 3.— —Sin nce our He report we peers i reduced prices, by the 100 square feet. 

ar annd that any of yonr rendera dia ot wan | hrouga gne most irrpartant sean of the year, amidst, man | GLASS TILES AND SLATES mado to any sie ot patter, 
double that of the bottom. [The bottom of a wheel | Wheat secured, and perhaps rather aie than half x $ va cut, either in S r Rough Pla c i G 

moling along the ground is statio Lastly, there | and as there were a good many of the shocks blown down and site i Pans Glass Water Pipes etete 
isnothing in th tion thik f lied to | Sot more ore wet thanif standing, some few str Attlee og 

E e propomion # rorco apima-=07 0r Irn Sate hare is eed so much of this as to do much harm ; eae 

the top of the wheel will pi double th we should hardly think enough to make it peroontible in the PATENT PAS i an Pay A tts male i 

applied at the axle. The roposition to which I | bread, = a of the Wiron corns blow aw: a the r inferior window glass in a 

referred is the saving of Baso Aia the motor force | dressing: what was my as oreda > „between, wiat abot alteration connected with the sash a required. 

gains by translation when thus applied to the to of the wheel. W, B. PP P was pro or = sprouted. But by dress- GLASS SHADES, as o0 
Sisk derrig of 

s of fair P oval of the excise misceiak pemr one-half. 

w Tillage—Some people once a off in| quality. Barley bas suffere especially that which was | List hy jest rie Estimates forwarded 

quest of the 5 find th: cut before the rain ; itis aiutare n the maltster, and what Joar Square, London, 

e philosopher’: 8 stone : they di not d t at, is very much dam: so that we shall have the James HerieY & Co., 35, Soho Square, Londo
n. 

but j was not cutis very maged, ; TU 

‘in the search they bled upon pon pebbles, | quality very various, and Barley fit for eating Rar r, while for ILLIA 8 BURTON'S Bock on END Bae; 

i i feedin: poses it will be in good supply; je consequence WILL how Iron 

FE pandation Por ae ee here i = ray ia chins fat pigs will command | Ss m money. As the Oat | Brass Bedstead: hildren’s Cots stands unrivalled either 

Vitæ » went off in search the lixir rop does not grow so rapidly there is not much h: done to it; | for extent, Tat ies or modera‘ . He also- 

i ;” they did not find that, but they advanced the | the chief loss is by shaking out, as they have had to be turned | supplies Bedding and Bed Hangings of guaranteed quality and 

of medicine, which iate often, and the rain made them tender. The Potato , | workmanship. Common Tron Bedsteads, from 16s.; Portable 

Pains and pangs of suffer’ it Others went which ed for several wee fined to the tops, now | Folding Bedsteads, fi 2s. 6d.; Patent Iron osian, ae 

after p : shows itself in the roots to a tent; but even with a few —- dovetail ete prot pines sacking, from 17s.; and Cots 

eg otion ; however they did not disco’ bad ones there is the prospect of a fair crop, so that altogether if some Ornamental Iron and it 

ey were immediately in search of, but es the quality is not all that we could wish, the ity is >e: up great v: t variety, from fom 2E 7s, 6d. to 15l. 15s. 

greatly vanced th led f hanics. 2 emark. And now we have fine weather and the barom: AH ent n Bedstead, 3 feet wide, with 

What like th Sinop meng ee pare? of ery high, so tbat harvest will be finished this week and ind e eter Bedding, & cu, complete— 

Cultivation e above cases will this problem o; steam best order, and there will be no want of dry corn for the mil fl 4 6 

vill an will d The rains havi to the Turnip crops where they had Chintz furnitu: 0 

~ Surpass it, ll be found that — of steam | not altogether failed, and perhaps at no former time has a a wool. p Eey bolster, “and pillow... ro Wii Oe, 

th manure recommended itself more, for where it is and li A pair of cotton sheets, see blankets, eae a 
e work ioe it will peg aries do the , 150 

Work, Some — used tl is seldom much fear of a crop; some have spent ettin coloured co’ peyrera 

tillage ; started in steam | labour this year enough to have supplied them with abundance of 
as 

my expectation Cite tha that of miax naas persons) it, and the 1d have now had the satisfaction of looking at a 

_ this: ft oe fi yor vate eby crop instead of naked fields. Our work will getting 

til land with sh i , Vetches, and Trifolium sown on the Wheat stubbles. I A double Bedstead, same ... ies 25615 9 

*pParently h ooy an = us remo ove a have always preferred ploughing for Trifolium na for the _ "Half-tester and nå Furniture— a 

p eavy tax u sie ion, ter | sake of being better prepared for the tr 80a p of Turnips ; Sing comple! We we 

the investigation, it on remains for me to lay before but as it does t Tiaka oe rag in upon the oe be apie y o, writ 

i i | Wheat stubble we must give up ploughing. G. ETTE W. WARE. AM 

digegy, of ural tte what I have S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW ROOM devoted 

Tonihi kan re ene, on -the principle that small exclusively to the display of BATHS and TOILETTE WARE. 

| Maults of j i rst es to ea aa ondents. ‘The stock of each is at once the largest, most varied 

| | form of sid or field in in the | Norta ieee a ea 8S. We mast refer v the ever tien ange ey ogee yos 

a. | positi i disti: i r Newspaper i fist with those have make a 

$ tat these jeie bi pti cnt L pera = of the tat t which his lordship referred | distinguished in this country. oe ag eine bee = Ža yg 

A tillage eae 1 That tillage Sa raga nave mee been and will again be discussed in the Agricultural _ e ii gph set 15s. uncom ye ma i mama 

g Means ie, á is 0) Gaze: P, . s, pen A 

Productisy eld Practice and that, therefore, it is life | Sare jes P BHORT-HO ‘ORNS : Correspon: The principal feature in | C Vi oiee egra ee Toilette War: 

4 ‘last week ae neg disposal of two bulls of | in great variety, 
Practice 2. That on t the d| Mr. Sainsbury’s sale pin 

iiy br tho 

ence “iffers from all natin i arts in exist- | the.“ Duchess” blood, the 4th Duke of Oxford and tae Duke | ‘The la to additions to these miyo premisi (akoiy by foe 
i ” sol largest in such 

Materia x That there j be th Cambridge, A S-yearold heifer ington 6,” sold to the laren USES is devoted to the display of the most magnifi- 

|e at ce EP Mr. Thorne of New York for 900 gut ong ERAT, HOUSE IRONMONGERY (including 
i i i estead and li 0 gui and 120 - cent stock of GEN 

cmetial in th p Stra re ae ee: a G. It is now a somewhat unseasonable e subject, | Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated Goods,
 Baths, Brushes, Turnery, 

Course e field. 4. H it follows that that | Tussr Fiy: hich the same’ iers, Iron and Brass Bedding and Bed- 

; of $ AÀ; k - but we may mention ‘the giiir: penne: on whi correspon: Lamps, Gaseliers, T rs 

Bay be eding which is right in the homestead ent of the * Journal of the Society of Ante depends are—thick hangings), 80 arranged in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to 

-° wrong in the field wing common Turnip along with the Swedes, the aioe sone Pare ere. y in the selection 

mete i fomndea ¢ hat our present fie seag 108 i apon ieh to P be hoped for elsewhere. 

d iud in a mi on = ori ormer erica,” in the notice of et rated Catal caer Coe 

eae et a r is and mau. The words a Puroip needa in mera” in the n Turnip ena 5 grak RE e Street; 4, 5, and 6, 

a mi: _of the real ager seeds in AUSTRALIA,” &c. Perry's 
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STEPHENSON, late STEPHENSON anp SONS, HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS Wee “pow IMPROVED LIQUID 

. ga sh i ay Street, London, Man ufacturer o ivan etek rd 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS, 

Siurdles, Fencing, & Ar Copper Coates Boilers 
all ited wit 

Step of every description b ned rass nio te 
and anta for Wa arming B gs y y attaching flexible suction, 

with strong rong t iron wro 

Straps for screwing on to 
any ordinary Water ee or 
Cart, as shown i ing. 

Hot Water.—Prices and Esti s furnished upon application. 
Aot Wan Pee WARNER ane SONS, 

np SONS, HN WARN 
Crescent, Jewin ai London. 

GALV. AEE IRON TUB GARDEN 
NGIN 

Wira Wanwus's nore 5 SPREADER, 

stro! 
Price of Pump and Union, 

50s. 
itinch Flexible Rubber 

3s. 6d, per foot, 

1} Gutta Percha Suction, 
1s, 9d. per foot. 

Ww4 ARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING | STAN- 
DARD PUMPS. 

n, 

2 
, & 35 gals JAMES So Horsovse BUILDER, 8, Claremont 

t obt iaip ens tee: E ONEEN ease 0% PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Fam, Cot- 
monger or Green and See 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 feet wide, any | tages, Rade Tanks, and Wel 

Plumbe i length, ‘feel 16 to ‘a hy Frames and Lights forPits 6 ft, 6i in. " Diameter Length | 

town un- | 7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in,, ps d 8 ft. 6 in. wide, any Sais ” 12 to | of Barrel. of Barrel. £s. d. | 

ht i Pah Bhs: ea Tn b cs aro tein. mb by wed N 6 sim Boxe ces and | F pat hort a yr Pa ‘percha, H a e | 

Patentees iai Manufacturers, as also Machinery of all kinds | Higħ^ts, rom ising a ’ n long 3, red gm a, 0 | 

for raising Water from any depth to any height t by Steam, | glazed with stout shee padija painted fon i to si Nan A ready , ditto 3,, 6,, 2 80 i 

Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. Syringes for immediate use, all made of best material, packed and | to a jy Gitte 8, 6, pil jijé; 2120 | 

of in constructions and sizes from 9s., upwards. Metallic all parts of the kingdom.—References may be had to the Nobility, , ditto 3,, 6 „ | as required. 8 80 

String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. hon lb. Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in England. rf i ” short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe 
attached, ao Bolts and Nuts 

ing r 

24in.long ditto ditto ditto 2 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, — &e. 
Kr Mysl i _ The short barrel Pump is very conve enient 

‘Al for fixing iu situations of limited ye iaa 

e: 
ground tanks, or in Hot, Forcing, and Plant 
Houses; they mae be fixe: ed, when desired 
n e g 2. 
May be obtained of any Ironmonger n 

Plumber in ee or Country, at the nom prices, or of the | 
Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER ayp SONS, 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. Í 

Every description of Machin nery for Raising Water by means | 
of bang Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also pe and Garden 
Engines, 8, &e,  &e cae leravings sent o on applicatio 

= = = Soh D KEY, AGR COLT ARN 

AA = == Ñ Pat ps Ma) 7 f th yal cul- 

AA bs N ihe tural Society's s First Prize le Reaping Sethian; Sole Proprietors d of 

2, WINSLEY Y STREET, & & 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDO ae ye sence a EER and psn By : & 
tai ni 

A SHOW ROOM DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE. ieee a Skat Digging Forks, General gent fe e the 
mery. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON ia sale of all kinds of rung Itural Mac 

‘Conservatories Mowing Machines Hand-glass Frames Garden Flower Stick 95, Newgate Street, Lond Factory, Brentwood. 

Greenhouses Fountains Game Netting Fp oe Garden Dorsett Illustrated Catalogues eis on ‘receipt of 6 postage stamps. 

Hot Water Apparatus | Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Po Rollers tering Pots 

Garden Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Gerden Arches, &c. 

G, &e. G, 
TURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS 

iT. GREEN’S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 

SOLE agate IRE WORKS, NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 

REGISTERED “JULY 24, 1856. —No. 3739 

HE mt tai tp dod Bd THESE MACHINES sı be. a e all ge by having 
a small Wheel in Wheels, the Grass Box, consequently will mow verges and ro Mer beds, 

g 
; m 

much stronger than the old machines. The bottom Blades are so pa a ar bap cannot 
tear up the ; they are only drawn, and not pushed and drawn as in other machines, 
onsequently do not require half the power ne work them. The three first sizes can be worked by 
one person with ease; the two latter with a pony or donkey. 

ST OF PRICES aE, CASH):— akaa Belai DIGGING habe & DRAINING TOOLS. 

ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. Poss 
13 inches 16 tenos 20 inches 24 ine 28 in ory and 32 inches 
6 5 0 £6 a 00 £8 rr 0 £10 £1210 0 Wholesale ees for England, have alwa: by 

A f Machi f H e a ment. orks and are now in vot the 

= up’ of 1000 bility and Farm: r kag: TS 
ounce 

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at Test 20 pir e 

Price Lists sent on application, and Illu: trated d etary 

the Farm Implements, on receipt 0! of eight pos tage 

103, Newgate e Street Lon on. 

THE BEST FOOD FOR CHILDREN, INVALIDS, } 
AND OTHERS. 

OBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY, f Bon a} 

superior BARLEY WATER in 15 minutes, bes Family, 

bi patronage of her Majesty and the Royal Ponit 
My) but become of general use to pba S class of vines tly POR; 

and is acknowledged to stand unrivalled as an ante app 

from Joshua Major, Esq., Titia Garden er, Knos Aa P aE E E a pence oie vce excellent fo" 
To Mr. GREEN, Leeps.—Sie, As I always appreciate public and useful improvements, I most gladly give my testimony for a making opas Custard P E S 

your highly improved Mowing and Rolling Machine. The one sent for my inspection and trial (cutting a hemp of 24 rare was | thickening g Bro - or
 Soups. 30 yest 

drawn on flat ground with ease by one person, and although at the ste of trial th the greatest | ROBINSON'S PATENT G GROATS, for Da e than Sion s 

nicety. So complete and simple is the ge Hat reg ood gen ntlem have been held in constant and increasing pu id most valuable 

Daes Wf Sy bese places I shi the purest farinæ Oat, as the ÞE RUEL, which form 
be most suitable; for even acme Bate ground rob: persons may work it; but [gy aime gardens, when preparation for making a pure and aee in a popular recife 

either of the smaller sizes would be best. I congratulate you on your very valuable oe which in oe pos doe canny a light and nutritious supper for the ages the sick chamber 

surpasses, and must eventually all others, ir itis not only free from intricacy and easy to orkman, but extremely ex- | for colds and influenza, is g E ral u ri cellent fod E 

peditious in its operations, and consequently must prove a great saving in the cos Aa a wns, and a ihre o | and, alternately with the P: it Barley, is t 

the am, Sir, your mostobedient t, Jonna Ma MAJOR. Infants and Children. j bi 

pir Other Testimonials may be —— ae Manufacturer. Prepared ou oniy by e a OBINSON, vrit b on. i 
ion Stree PHolborn, 

The above Machines are warranted to answer A oie and may be had roe table Grocers, Druggists hd ober m Te 
z he purpose Puryey 

bday 2 Be aoe cera Fone Seat ia in England ; also Mr. CHARLES Garroop, Superinten- ana Conn ren packets of 6d. and 1s.; and 

eterna nm 
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PIN a ELECTRO-SILVER rg BEN N Messrs. Mayers TN'S TEKEN Manufactures i in ETA The above PAPE Fo Se l E LET, a delightful RESIDENCE within S pre n ex y " hs rake | 5 miles west of Mit. ch aud 2 miles of a railway station. , Ta which pupos it has been exten- | » which is br rneé, consists or ATS ps m 

find. co =a 
a fro . pec adva se rs airing a change of | beautiful Pleasure Garden, and Mendon ow or Lawn, with a ve: 

‘MHE PERFECT EIGHT-DAY ATCH. ot ost | Sheets whilst mia TA are bei g dried, thereby saving | iv itchen G x a 

r an ion,—L. Mesure & Co., Patentees of the | time and trouble ts s outness, “end durability also combine to | about 6} acres, Eight-Day Wate lots i2, ae William kaje Charing Cross, beg | render it economical Haring it practically quite as cheap as ontiguous to the house is a capital Four-stalled Stable, two 

Ry to aas bad they have succeeded 4 n perfe ecting | ordinary papers sol a lower price. T he Reatieer has | iiaee Loose Boxes, two rei rims with men servants’ 5 seeping 
m EIGHT-DAY WATCH, for which patents have been | receive ed the m Sioni dinttebinig.t testimonials from Sir W. J, Hooker. ms over, Harness-room, Hay-lo ft, and all other 

7 i olati. | Bi eyed ee and many other eminent botanists. fase niences cellent, 
ute | For tye e pi aoai lectors of Foreign as an ell as Bri tish | Note.—Near the above is a Luke of 3 acres, upon which the i à 

SERPEN h e wea ~ , —T3 CENTLEMAN'S SER AROFNER 
e works. Warranted to go correctly. coy inspection is solicited. lave, en Manaact ror, i. Bear, Mit Pa ‘Paper = Mills Satie A AND OTHERS: te s, 

Silver Levers, four holes aen from 61. 162. Gold: Levers, | Derana, Cece re ca ae NUR Berry Sats was advertised three weeks 

poles j fre uin - - — again o r sale, the party that agreed to take 
porto D SON’S NEW CATALO GUE contains | las hiit Kolie ver? K Tan his en migeuony It is well stocked 

I 
S Ro <eaign ana prices of 150 Steen articles of Seg “phim btn gaas Gre and a splendid stock of Moss Roses ; 

A R ; if RNITURE, as well as of 100 Bed: nasi , and of every | the ottage contain ain oms, with 
ll-known establishment, 75, New = Str reet. Good cream- 3 description of Bedd ding, Bent Free ag pri aan or water d jobbi mu i ~ eat a, d a | HEAL & Son, Bedstead, Bedding mom ‘Bed- -room Furniture | | connestion. The nd Stock to be sold 

Albert and Queen pee aeiae eee 6d., 9d., and 1s.; Enyo- Manufacturers, nie ee = ‘om | prieto ` s ks, 2s. i rd Plate engra . 6d. 3 1 | PRIZE MEDAL, HIBIT keep it three months if required. Botnia re ti Cards printed, 2s. 6d. Mourning Stationery equally cheap, Wed- ETCALFE BINGLEY. ‘cama S New Be = and na | gears- Apniy cate si ed i aa obera ding a. Mrina | Penetrating Tooth Brushes, Penetrating unbleached Hair | es kimas A Eray Chura 
Dressing cases, Envelope boxes, Blotting books, Inkstands, | Brushes, Improved Flesh and Cloth Brushes, and genuine Smyrna | W AN PED, ic RENT, a Fa 
_ ee e Church Services, &c. Copy cari ss gait 5, s: and every description r wh | New Bond oo z per for 20s, se riage free. | for the Toilet. The Tooth Brush 

g 

ry 300 Acre under 250, by a Gen ew one returned 
MPO 

es search thoroughly between | from the Coloni es, px Ge dianian s Prag fit for a > Saa. 
PLEXI oO = the divisions of the Teeth and clean them m est afiretuelly—the e Wend but good Land treated for, ee ty to WILLIAM Low: E, Esq., 

(o) FREYS EXTRACT Or ELDER FLOW | hairs never come loose. M., B. and Co. are e maker: 32, Canonbury Square, Islington, 
i and ad ree - g, s celebrated Alkaline Tooth Pow s. per box; and of the New) g į 

charming eed Get It will Seen remora Tan, Sunburn, | Bouquets.—Sole Establishment tod DR 131, Oxford Street, 2nd Sales by Auction, the skin soft, pliable, and free from dryness, &c., clear it from and 3rd doors west from Holles Street, London. be ia SAPCOTE FIELDS, NEAR HINCKLEY. 
every humour, pimple, or eruption, and by continuing its jae | OR. THE NEFIT OF SUFFERI NG) Iwrorrayr SaLe o Snpir Howse CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP, 

i onti nd | HUMANI SR i tle: } ed hi it | 1GS IMPLEMENTS, &c. 
smooth, and the complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. In| of Ta aA À ox Tenees Dennen Seagal with Deafness | . STRAFFORD has rescivell’s instructions fro: 
the process of shaving it is invaluable, as it allays the irritation | and Defect or Sight, after suffering upwa: rds of 25 years, thinks George Townshend Esq., to Offer for Sale by man and smarting pain, annihilates every pimple and all roughness, | | it is his du uty to make the remedy be nown for the benefit of bs | | without reserve, on TH URSDAY, S September 18, Say te 
and renders the an smooth and firm.—Sold in bottles, price | afflict a Reed ae Het forward the particul bt. ah for the cure | Fields, near Hinckley, Leicestershire (being the Eg after the 
2s.9d, by all Medicine Vendors and Perfumers. | of the the eipt of a er Suey = directed] | Sparkenhoe Farmers” Club epe a choice ea tion of 

Tou unis TS AND TRAVELLERS KS, REA a JOHNSTONE, 1, Park Terra _Heavitree, SHORT-HORNED CAT TLE, consisting of ‘upwards of 
EXPOSED TO THE SCORCHING RAYS OF THE SUN, AND HEATED | Exeter, Devonshire. + mene ome Bulla Com s, and. ae in their oasis Dust FIND ” ESS. — En f Beverley “(o934), Carracci (8932), Earl of 

PAETICUES OF DUBS, WILL FIND à TY anD NERVOUSNESS. — Enco: courage- i ‘Sal 
WLANDS’ Page thera a most refreshing pre | D atta Kais in despair, and suffering from debility, (aa) Earl of W k (1t 412) Generat a Sale (20), eo 
paration for Complexion, dispelling the cloud of | spermatorrheea, relaxation, nervousness, and sebaustion of pe acha cat ber), Hb wed on RES fed La aie Rc; languor and A RA Bag ae all heat and yen abit, and ane im system. Advice these dis- | SOVET Taitea the Kotani mediately affording the pleasing sensation for a successfi of self-tre F wide ipek : = 4 

elasticity and healthful state of the skin. Prockien oe rete hare it eine of et hbteanl ial. dame a ca, z Dodford and Holme flocks; 20 PIGS, and some ; Í 
IMPLEMENTS. The whole of which are to be sold in conse- 

Pimples, Flushes, and Discoloration fly before its application, apa E t of 14 postage stamps, and symptoms, by E. J. of Mr. Townsherid leaving Sapcote Fields. Cer F a y semra 
and give place to delicate clearness, with the glow of beauty and RoserTs (late Army Surgeon), Greencroft Villa, High Fell, | 906nce he ng _Sapco s ogues, of bloom. In cases of sunburn, or — = insects, its virtues Gateshead, Durham ir eg ieee: and eri peirat , may mipri on P P 
have long been acknowledged. Price 4s. 8s. 6d. per bottle. s 

r. Srrarronn, 13, Euston Square, London; 
ROWLANDS’ MACASSA pma mi a aii fragrant and | oe BED SOR ES, _&e.— WAT TER CUSHI IONS, | Towsinmv, Sapte Feds ne Hina. an OF ME 

transparent preparation, and as and purifier of the Water MATTRESSES for Invalids. Inventor and MORDON NURSERY, NEAR MITCHAM, SURREY. Hair beyond all precedent. Manufacturer, HOOPER, London. For the prevention of Bed | FOSES, y ER ITHEROE “oe page are ROWLANDS Re or Pearl a entifri re: ae aie an Sell by A: premises Powder, com; 
p . F > 

4, 1 t. 

bestows on the oak a Pearl-like Whiteness. frees them fro; Joints, Paralysis, Spinal Affections, Fevers, Ex treme A ae. | ED) SES DA a Sepe i sa} sat ek, LLight capital a a EEN: Tartar, and imparts to the Gums a healthy firmness, and to the Consumptive and Bedridden Patients generally. WATERPROOF | | Torse, Gig, ca capital ng Market Cart, Harness: also, 1000 breath a aad sweetness and Immy: —Sold by os Hilton SHEETING for protecting vost and URINALS for Day or | Chineas Rosen, 1000 Tostaat Trees, 40 Camellias, ‘about & Sons, 20, Hatton Garde en, London, and by Chemists and Night en aon ers by Post Hit egraph immediately a a to. | | Scarlet Geranit P 4 
| Sal 

DO rarer ence 

EE 2 3 a my ce 2 £ 3 R 
23 aa 

z 4 =F 3 a = 3 R EA A 

niums, Garden Pots, &c.—May be viewed pim pa 
Perfumers, | Hoorrr, Pall Mall East: and Grosvenor Street, Lo | tothe Sale, Catalogues had shag Br premises; of the'princi pal De? YOU WANT aa 28 NT HAIR! D b a A y E Seedsmen in London; zand of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, 

“fies caterea rodiea Het Areeni aer OE A hat Te wos ae , GENTLEMEN, AND NURSERYMEN. 

TRIAR i ki Mo Soiedtiions a in Upon the answer to th h that can TO NO EN E| fow woeks, 1 meeps the Hani i Ei Doiii whatever render life satni agreeable. IMPORTANT bate AT THE "BAGSHOT NURSERY, cause, strengthen it when weak, prevent its falling off, and It being now an admitted and incontestable fact, that they aad Me J: ç oe S begs to announce that he effectually check ai haere all its 5 stages. For ore nee oa itis to make men vigorous n't oar ty, and promote longevity. receive iar from Messrs. Standish & © Nob who 
mmended by a fine, Considering the virtues and almost universal application of | are dissolvi tthe rship, to Sell by Auction at the Nurseries, healthy head of hair, and Grea baldness in ne sits Sold this remedy, it is really doing a service to any friend to ask if he Bagshot, Surrey, on tiib days mentioned below, a portion of thetr dyall Chemists, price 2s. or sent post free on receipt of 24 penny takes ant because the few who do not, really do themselves an Stock, whieh includes about— stamps, by Miss COUPELLE, 69, Castle Street, Newman Street, injustice. *, . Ask for PARR’S LIFE PILLS, 700 speci of the most choice and rare CONIFERS and Oxford Street, London.—Mrs. Carter w rites, K PERMA ad, whieh Sold by all respectable Chemists and est ee eee in Lathes PaA Plants, Fas bald, is now covered with new hair.” ergt. Craven, | town and country, and iy ve he ates Sy appointed Agents 250 BERBERIS „JAPONICA, Beali intermedia, all “Through using it I have an excellent aariad? "|B, Epwanps, 67, St. Paul's Churchyard. which od. themselves: ar ai hardy (vide od 
-NOW IVi LF.—T ofai Barcuar & Sons, 95, Part on Street, ort: Boe ay and Paxton’s “ Flowe THYSELF.—The secret art iscovering §  surrox & Co.,10, Bow Churchyard sheds “oy i., p. 11). 

; the true CHARACTER of INDIVIDUALS from the pecu- | Hannay & Co., 63, and Saw NGER, "150, , Oxford Street, London. 200 PANIES, Fortune'a new d 
liarities of their HANDWRITIN long been practised by In boxes, price 1s.14d.,25.9d.; and ini family packets, 11s. ench. | MARIE COUPELLE with astonishing success, Her startling | Protected and guaranteed in every country. 7 b tent gta | 4 wh CAA AXUS FORTUNI, from 6 in. to 3ft. This delineations are both full and detailed, differing from anything ment stamp, which is affixed to e; j saat plant has also proved itself superlatively 
hitherto ae All persons wishing to “know themselves,” 7S UT AN = Sai a ATIC. LS, or any friend in whom they are are interested, must send a specimen | BLAlR’s GOIL MIA JAPONICA. 
‘oftheir png Stating sex and age, i eng Aare penny —Th repara! stamps, to Miss gfe oa 69, i. "Pe Oxford Street, 8 and they i £ HE z a H o: > 
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‘ wt fica and | HYBRID RHODODENDRONS and AZALE AS. fully demonstra by cited testi- NECH eet every at R rte, by tat able opinion 10 om Sera nots pep ay the ims this as one of the most i sae INFALLIBLE REMEDIES FOR ABSCESSES.—Mr ub patie aa  Prour an ent H LAnsant, 229, Strand, London; | nae boaters dution to aeania ierland 

Henry Rodwell, of Great Canterbury Place, Lambeth, had bame. | miei e . Add. and 2s. 9d. per box. newest an hardy PIS tal Plants. Pe anal te Fra ee eae -za “HEALTH. steer thane The Plants in Pots an Se ae i rican Plants will be sold on pevery. He had been dismissed as incurable from three fold ad yintageh to the heads of families from the possession MONDAY. ¢ October 13, and four following days, and the Roses Hospitala when he was veteuinaeted to niara dT Holloway’s aron wn efficacy, that m: jei Me Tesorted Po Both ee other Plantson MONDAY, November 17, nemn t and Pills, which he did, and with such signal ere nee, and died with success in cases ol boa nate cknes days. 1 thi rawrneg ced healing, i ‘in on pasion g in famil 
ind s afterward: as completel: cured Sold t all, that no question can be raised of its importance to every dim en Catalogues ra bond a te each, rearaabl to Fir m all Medicine Ve smal Moaho the world; at Protest Sold by housekeeper in the kingdom. For females svat Pi ee Agatha [at the Nursery, and Stevens, 38, King Street, War's Establishments, 244, Strand, London, 'and 80, Maiden Lane, | excellent, removing all obstructions, the igo pment yi e : tsako of pure New York; by A. Sram ‘AMPA, Constantinople; A. Gurpicy, Smyrna: | Nery pre revalent with the sex, depression of spirits, dulness o | „ Approved bills at three months’ date purchasere AE. Mure, Malta, ght, nervous affections, kr , pimples, and sallowness of the | from B02. to1007. and at siz E morito" date ee above 1001. ois and produce a health lara -—Sold Prout and | The Sun min gale Sta the South Western Railway is OR. DE JONGH HARSANT, 229, Strand, Teneo kis d all Vendors of Medicine. | within iape- Nnrse: LIGu? BROWN COD LIVER OIL, | BAe 20, Stand, London: fe a has now, in con: nce of its marked superiority over | pee E pI NG-HOUSE, Stock IN TRADE or Messrs, Pri other variety, seurd the confidence and most universal 1 ERSONS DESIROUS or CONTRACTING ron | 7 Ratanuse Posriox or aux Stock rx Thane or 1 of ce most eminent Medical Practitioners in the; f the following WORKS et ESSRS. PRICE anp CLARK will Sell by Auetiati 

ees “ghee pia ia Daoxcams, ieee covr, ren pe peg eg ageing dy i specifics ons at ses, Lawrence Pountney Lane, Cannon Street, MOKED, Terre WASTING, GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL Officg, of Mr, iames at Bay nal a Ee, Herts, City, on m TUESDAY S ees at peN Joa Fa ia bra oriet ot "RORULOUS AFFECTIONS. EESE aa iez E. SERD, including Warners True Conqueror, Woodfort 
cong Its leading distinctive are: oe ğ "a eae PE A n r 

POR Jountii 

CTIVE AND 
w, Essex. of vai 

ABLE PURITY AND UNIFORM STRENGTH. 
& 1 gaos may be 

mape CEDON FROM NAUSEOUS FLAVOUR AND AFTER TASTE. RA Pweling Huse at Walkera ca Amas paristo z Fistare and Implements eon trate of the hae penti 48, 
1D CURATIVE EFFECTS, AND CONSEQUENT ECON his partes be delivered to Mr, Hvupent on or before | Chancery Lane, Nore, RAOCLYFFE HALL, ESQ., M.D., F.R. ce P. = von 23d day of September, on —— day, at noon, they will “ed D GRA nthe Regay eps o Casi A ned at his Office. ‘Tha Advertiser dose not bind himself os on Seren “Sr” seat ae on Pulmonary Tubercle,” &e. — "| aoempt apt the lowest or either of the fenderss o oo o SeN 19 Eaim M Mr. Witson to Sell by Auction on 
one in maine Si that I re y prefer vane eee "2 AND ESTIMATE FOR CEMETERY. GIOGE preci 

instru s from 
AEN September A 16, at 1 o’Clock sely, on the premises, Vine Gardens, Ealing dee anes THE cantare ORGA: NS, rouge og a HE BURIAL BOARD for the Parish of Saffron Lane, Ealing, Middlesex, a very fee trad stock e FRU Bibs 

ein Ste Saree and SUCCESSION PINES, warranted clean and very healthy, s 
i d Planting their i f all the leading kinds in cultivation. Also a 

Causes nausea or eructation; it is mon ‘palatable t to PLANS and ESTIMATES for Laying out an and consisting of al Patients tt the other kinds cde Cod Liver Oil; it is | New Cemetery. The Ground contains about 6 acres, a Plan of large ity o n m eyes, r to n and further information obtained at my office. and trne to name, Some FIGS in pots; and some 
Se ie ioe A smaller dose is sufficient. which may be see oe Fis | feet A : ImPretat ;}| The party whose Plan is approved will be paid the sum of Five oine PEACH TREES, in tubs; also 60 very handsome Sanaa ee ae, Sree ee ineas; Plan to he the property of the Board. T “safle of MELO CACTI just arrived from the Island of puis J Gui ; and such b pro} ofthe Olerk to the j re en Oa pene SII ee A Z aerer on, wae avand Bo E CO, foe Bra Con d jira EAOa Stan, ae! Tisox Jons Kiwe, Clerk to the Board: | ciy *s Offices, 7, Regent $ Tonto: eons an Saffron Walden, Benea 6. 
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ond Edition, with Additions, price 5s. 6d. cloth, free by post, 5s. 10d., 

ORNAMENTAL, AND DOMESTIC POULTRY: 
Y AND MAN 

HE a a SAUL ener = 

i as 

BIRDS TREATED OF y m E— 

Domestic Fowl a general The Mui The White China Goose | The Cuckoo Fow f 

The Guinea Fow. a Sones SES The Tame Duck | The Blue Dun Fowl 

The Spanish Fow z: e Egyptian or Cape Goose The Do ic Goose | The Lark-erested Fowl 

The Speckled Dorkings The Musk Duck The Bernicle Goose Lessee rg wl 

The Cochin China Fowl The Grey China Goose | The Brent Goose | Ba 

The Malay Fowl The White Fronted or Laugh- | The Turkey The gaa ie wl 

The Pheasant Malay Fowl The Wigeon ing Goose The Pea Fowl [burgh Fowls The Silk pies i Negro Fow 

The Game Fowl The Teal, and its congeners The Gol a and Silver oe The aay izzled or ae Powis 

“Tt will be found a useful and intelligent guide to the poultry-keeper; the lively and 

written gives ita ciate upon the attention of the goneza reader. gt Pilar ‘Counties Herald, 

“This book is the best and most modern authority that can be consulte d on the general management of ey Observer. 

Published by mr MATTHEWS, at the Office of the GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE and he he age GAZETTE, 

Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden; and may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

ea a 

Invaluable to those who have Gardens, Poultry, or Bees. 

A NEW VOLUME _ WILL COMMENCE IN OCTOBER. 
PECIMEN NUMBER FREE FOR FOUR $ 

THE COTTAGE GARDENER, AND POULTRY CHRONICLE, 
Eea Weekly, price 3d., containing 24 pages Si seasonable 

Household matters. Also, by the Editors of the iz mhs 

and practi information on Rural an 

e Gardener, ae series of RURAL MANUALS, viz. :— 

GARDENING. Price 3d. AL T FARMING. Price 3d. 

BEE-KEEPING. Price 4d. REN HOUSES. Price 6d. 

The four above-named free by post for ls. 6d. 

COTTAGE GARDENER OFFICE, 20, PATERNOSTER ROW; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

euere an OF HAWKE oN NOSTI. 

RICK NEW EDITION OF HAWKER ON SHOOTING. 

PAMPHLET, pat ha ae oes PAPERS to] The Tenth Edition, corrected, enlarged, and improved, with 

which the Society, of Arts awarded their Silver Medal, Portrait, numerous Plates, aba Woodcuts, price One Guinea, 

oe o ee of 14 posta, aera NSTRUCTIONS ro YOU PORTSMEN, in 

UMPHREY CHAMBERLAIN, Kempsey, near Worcest that relates to GUNS and SHOOTING. By he late Lieut.- 
WORKS F PUBLISHED BY BY BLACKIE & SON. as P. Hawker. Revi 

ondon 

Sı 

: LONGMAN, oan Green, LONGMANS, & ROBERTS. 

Merton sett CYCLOPEDIA or AGRICULTURE La Gh amet SEW INS 
the Art, cab | lished, in post 8vo, price 3s. 6d. 

o in all their departments, are thoroughly AEs ON DRAWING. By oe Rov. S.C; 

ana practically treated. By u upwi i of Balliol College, Oxford; Vicar of Broad- 

Farmers, gents, and Scientific Men of Lary’ . Edited | windsor, Dorse! 

by Jons C. Morton. With above 1800 Illustrations on W: London: LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, LONGMANS, & ROBERTS. 

and Steel. Two Vols., grt rg 0, 3l. 153. 
— 

o en’ NDLEY’S INTRODUCTION TO 

HE AGRICULTURISI’S CALCULATOR: A BOTANY, 4th Edition, bog e oe ae Pym 

Series of Tables for Land Measuring, Draining, Manuring, now ready, i ia 2 vols. Svo, with coh er Pla! 

te ainut the Hay and Cattle by Hessurences, Building
, Wood Engravings. Price 24s. ¢ 

Seliger to the tee of all on, Os pape r the _ London: LONGMAN, MAN, Bro WN, Gane =m amans, & ROB) 

arabes NEW AND ENLAR EDITION OF DR, LINDLEY’S 

HOV TO CHOOSE A GOOD MILK COW Just Published, in Svo, with 98 Woodents, price 21s. cloth, 
of all the Mirta the Marks by which the Milking Efa K í e 

prem gga my yaaa mh PA J h Saone. hi a (eae THEORY anp PRACTICE or HORTICUL, 
A sa the Dairy Cattle of Jons Haxro: TURE; or, 

Hs FARMER’S GUIDE: 
eases of Horses and Black x eyii 

= on soma of a oes m 
Veterinary Surgeon. Clot! 

ion oT 
JoHN ERNEA Ph.D., ERB i Member of Ts 

Institute, Viso Secre cretary of the rticultural Society, Professor 

of E Se University College, Londen, &e. 
nts hosing of er pi val — work was issued in 1840, 

t has h 

A Treatise on the Dis- 
with Instructions for the 

mis ni 
xtensive circulation, sau has 

~ and Cows. By James WEBB, 

Wear iS yi the Ge: utch, and eyen Russian lan- 

MITH’S ESSAY ON COTTA AGES: An Essay on | guages. ng more a i restricted to principles, how- 

the Construction of Cottages, for which the Premium was | eveT, the r length resolved to render the wo: o 

by the TERRE Society of Eip er at Working 

Plans, Specificat Details, and Estim By G. SMITH, c. 

Architect, Edinburgh. Clo! aoe by supporti 

aan ARCHITECTURE: A Series of Designs | 4nd practi rected i 

rnamental og and Villas. Exemplified in Plans, “This is a Second Edition ol 

ons, and 
In One Elevations, Secti tails, With Descriptions. By JouN | with the addition of a large quantity of p 

Warre, Architect One Vol., 4to, cloth, 463.; half | danced to show how entirely scientific principles and good cultiva- 

» 508. tion nang ira olume lth about four times as much 

matter as the edition ... — very l ditions 

i Spe -ME ASU RER’S "R
EADY RE! ECKONE re made to every chapter, wh any passages in the first 

ore beean A biome for ee bs oneal 4 Contents of any edition have been wholly struck rod it may be proper to say that 

Land. ByN: Third Edition. | the greatest changes are those which relate to vitality, aoe 

2s, SD i do! Spang een t ne eati 

Boacrie & Sox, Warwick Square, City, London ; and Glasgow E A b 

and Edinburgh 
a >i mos rege 

E i Sa ee y ULTURE. as to a 

ey Nok, bu tior as bee m v ay r informed gardener may und = d 
ti ut one which eve: ay erstan 

k HE STRAWBE iÈ R Y. By G. M‘Ewen. and apply. As the yolume Mecca Moc e very copious Ei 

handsomely got up. * * There is not a better pee nt vi ftt m “an denarë ; Cire nile iig, where eny ete 

Bo oe on ern Aira mer in our bein on Rg Gardener. 

“Mr. M‘Ewen is one of our most intelligent cultivators ed 

and trite as the subject is, has knownhow to give it practical in
- 

”—Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

keras . 

INTRODUCTION, iO BOTANY, 
is with 

4th _Biition, 
Wood E vings. 

greatly e 
Two vols. 8vo, 24s. 

se wen been long favourably known to the public, 

nett DENE pen and by bis farie at success m the *,* It has been the Author’s wish to bring every subject that 

aes Pos z. We ex] good book = ec >r by he has introduced down, as nearly as possible, to the state in 

+ It deserves high comm rae itis found at the present day. In doing so, he has added 

The pone’ 
so very considerable a quantity of new matter, especially 

“ A valuable contributi ren eee * * Invaluable | in what telatos to a re me pipe hago bm 

= = prepn sent Edition may be considered, in those respects, 

“ Intensely — Tn 1855 Mr. M‘Ewen was the ork. 

cessful exhibitor that came under our notice, and his victories paate = Lonawan, Brown, GREEN, & LONGMANS. 

were gained in a war of giants. His style is pithy and concise, m =F price 2d., and = the 1st of ‘Rove 

just such as niger or age present rapit sgo Sen men have rt I. price 10d., 

Sgi fime to ate E ee coment a eit Tis NATIONAL MAGAZINE, A new Iilusteated 

Brai claims to be ee IA practice. Periodical of Literature, Art, Science, we ears and 

Here Mr. M‘Ewen is triamphant.”—Scottish Gardener 
amily Life. Edited by JonN BAUN i we TLAND 

“We are no! above enami th are Contents of No. I. :— 
‘THE SALUTATION, by SIR C. EASTLAKE, President o of the Royal 

ved on Wood, in the highest style of the art. 

Tue SterEoscore, by Siz Davip BREWSTER, K.H., F.R.S. 

force them on being the first of a Series yia ae on Popular Science. 

useful book on the Sabet LFRED TENNYSO! ‘ORTRAIT, by MAYALL, engraved by 

other books al 
r Made nra 

Tue Famity MYSTERY E, by WILKIE COLLINS. 

x e T ae It will be useful to Srith other important Papers and Engravings. 

the ee Pan aea nra hints on forcing are| A detailed Prospectus, with angan of the Rene 

valuable.”—Glenny, in Lloyd's. 
‘London : Groommaiber & fons, and sold by all Booksellers. 

is published, price 6s. his day 

M's LANIES—Vou. IIL By W. M. 
Mea a The Memoirs of y 

Lyndon A a of the Rhine—Rebecca and Rowena—A 

ttle Dinner at Timmins’s—' 
RADBURY & Evans, 11, Bouverie $ 

— This day is published, price 9s., handsomely ane in cloth, 

ve Aa FIRST VOLUME OF TH POPULAR 

HISTORY OF ENGLAND, by CHARLES KNIGHT 
(from the Invasion of Cæsar to the end of the reign of Edward 

as Tat illustrated with eight Steel Engravings and numerous 

oodcu 
BRADBURY & Eva ; B vass, 11, Bouverie Street. 

This day is AT rice 10s. cloth, 

LIL OF- TB CYCLOPÆDIA OF 

BIOGRAPHY, IRD DIVISION of the ENGLISH 
CYCLOPÆDIA, conducted by CHARLES Kyicur. This Work 
will form a co te Biographical Dictionary—not only pre- 

i fo’ 
d 

, 11, Bou 

ScHooL “BOTA NY ; or, THE RU 
BOTANICAL SC! Scenen 

tion, but T a cic Brave living men of Soe depres of celebrity, 
RY ¢ e Str 

‘DIMENTS OF 

400 Illustrations. 5s. 6d. half heege 

BRADBURY & EVANS, 11, ‘Beavers rie Stre: 

Just published, price 5s. =, 

OLIA HIDACEA. Parts VI. and VIL., com- 

pleting pn First Volume, 
Limatodis, “o Geodorum. 

J. MATT s, 5, Upper Wellington Street Covent Garden. 

sree s. 6d., free by post 1s. 7d. 

, containing Oncidium, Calanthe, 

J ABELS FOR HE HERBARIUM, 
CONSISTING OF THE NAMES OF T. 

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, sh AND SUB- ORDERS, 

PROFESSOR LINDLEY’S VEGETA BLE peas poe 

So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted 
nto THE HERBARIUM. 

r Wellington Street, Covent Garden. _ 

7 cmsideray enlarged, price 5s. 6d, 
free by post, 5s. 10d., 

i r So M I A a i -Ko 
DWARD Sow , F.LS. 

erof the Royal Thesicoitiret has je ‘Eng land, 
try to e Ho eT hak TINY sh Tondon, 

E. I. Co. minary 

J. E L a 

Third Edition, 

Ho 
o 

Lecturer on Chemistry in a+. Hon 
t iscom a 

ewe, 2 Upper Wellington Street, Covent Ga! cheers 

Price 3d. e: 1 25 copies for distribution amor tage 

Jigari ahon ae i Pee in bs ripen ona Jor pe e order 

being se anh. the Publisher, James MaTTHEWS, at the ofice 

the Ga s Chron oe 
rippers e of the new postal arrangements, parties in the 

country who anal it ake have omy sente mnt A post for 

one stamp, five for Aala i ven for fou in addition 

to the cost of the n 

HE COTTA AGER RS CALE ENDAR OF Sees 

OPERATIONS. bite eH Rh ORE b, M.P. 

Reprinted from the GAR s’ CHRONICLE, Upwards of 

ae ee have already been sold 
J.M ATTHEWS, 5, ae ‘Wellington Street, Covent Garden. 

‘anes PELAR RGONIUM; of T PRACTIC (0) 

VATIONS ON ITS CULTIVATION: containing much 

useful information for amateur growers of this por 
By Joun lie a sate Woodlands Moty Isl 

c Co.; and al 1 Booksellers. 

sold together or erp y ri avoid unnecessary trouble, 

the lowest price is affixed to 
Paras tg BOTANICAL, MAGAZINE, 53 Vols., half bound 

ards; and 5 Vols. of Numbers in 

COTTAGE GAR RDENER, complete to 
bound in cloth, and 2 we ‘in Numbers. Price 5l. beh 

SOWERBY’S ENGL BOTANY, half bow 
36 Vols. in 18. Price ie 
range e? en calf marbled; 45 Vols., with Copious 

ex. Price 5l. 5 $ 

May pe seen at Messrs.B ECK, HENDERSON, & Cxitp’s Counting 

Honse, 11, Adelphi Terrace, London, 

AND CHOICE BOOKS 

April 1856; 11 Vols., 

n russia; 

L the N RKS may be had without 

delay from MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY, by every 

Subscriber of One Guinea anni he preference is given 

to Works of History, Biography, Religion, hilosophy, and 

Travel. ‘The best Works of Fiction are also free ded. 

Literary Institutions and Boo! 
terms. “Prospectuses may be obtained on applicati 

CHARLES EDWARD Moun, 510, New Oxford 8 

and 76, Cross Street, Mancheste: 
oor London; 

aiaa a EA 
E 

BE PARTICULAR to Address at Full Length, 
ENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 

tl 

OPPOSITE T yY. 

MARQUEES, TENTS, anp RICK CLOTHS. —— 

ERMINATION OF HE WA 

AUTUMNAL I FETES. —BENJAMIN EDGINGT OS deg 
pros ent of Tents for ence, Bearers 

ae new aul 

ay nh E nis erected 
Se pe 100 to 2000 

for eiesiteral Societies, 1 Fates, Cricket 

second-hand, for Sale A great 

on ta mises. 
etm of any dimensions, and with bosrdes 

, Dinners, and Topi Meetings, 

distance, i required, 

ESS AT PULL LE “soui 
es DUKE STREE Ey ay 

BRIGHTON 

AR 
floors, on Hire, for Dan 
conveyance and satan ns to = 
me PARTICULAR To AD: 
ENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 
WARK, as E TRE 

R. DRECHI s y Gsf AN Sumens 
4, Lead yp Street and and Crysta! 

g Cases, Work Boxes, Writing a] 

d other amine of utility or luxury. A 

ros Papier Maché Manufactures and Bagatelle A 

prope ing orders , Razors, Scissors, Penknives, Strops, Paste, 

same prices charged at all t
he Establishments, _ 

aa — 
i etnies — leh and 

turas BRAD aoa Hon 3, Quee 
Woburn ioth 

"Yusaeaiee Munsee EY Evans, my ae 20, =O Road, cect 

their 0 tt St mbard Street, cm 
poe fon; and published bs 

ss ail eis an and í ere 
rae EDITOR, —SATURDAT, September 6, 
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No. 37.—1856.] SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. . ad = ' 
i : yì Stampgp Epition, 6d. 

FOR PRESENT SO z Sy b 
x. DUTCH A 

| Maguring, Wilkin eis eeeek as, st H Maen ED.| JAMES CARTER aN Tg aE &e., 238, 
M LIZ M zh Hi 

e Moraan mart TRIFOLIUM INCA APE hensive CATALOGUE OP DUTCH AND G heir sempre” 
Pathology, vegetable ....sss.s. 61 PERENNIAL WHILE CLOVER COW Grass, abs Steele AE TEES ONCA AA TESA 
Sain ger Siei ` ++ 612 6 = a STURE GRASS — Sree of ther e anà Sipahi Thee ms =i pil damp ence g E Soxs, Seed Growers, Real atl m opao er mS i, a : oun KERA PE VINES IN a eat Pd sane cae kirpe are as usual ‘of pipaa gt 

T ‘ s. JAMES CARTER & Co, Seedsmen, &c ,238, High Holborn, London, 
: eta JOHN WEEKS ixn Co. | Klee Ropi Chelsea, os “yew? E 

Entomologi . atistics, Scote! rape Vi t fi j i i 
Exhibition are aes: aoa 4 sai rish se uites 9 6 | condition, piad and hea Ithy, fo struck igs eine tn Pee, ine He: = AY —— that he has received his 

Ferns, new pom angie zs Uta ah.. the best approved so Hol annual supply of the e in fine j onadiiion, direct from 

Forest trees, manuri A ati ____ Horticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea. Jand, Ly tes to offer them a as below 
andjAgri. Se ociety .. 620 6 Vere wth, vigour of 20 § ae saba anii» Seba tc) e named double or single Hyacinths, at 6s, 

giganteum ........- ase 614 a Villon Dosey T ous ts YSANTH 5 MUMS t he nye bee do, for borders, at 3s.; 
Bnn =- d niiit 6d a | Wilkins’s plan ofmanuring.... 615 o | V OOD anp INGRAM beg to offer fine Plants of An’ all other Bulbs equal iy cheap. 

= —— | H: “the above, oth T Large Flowering and A maena varieties, | _ Henry May, le, Yorkshire. 
TO ADETE Riin a 

PpoRticuvronat SOCIETY, 21, Regent Street. | Strom Gs. tn Oe ee ee TCH BULBS, TA 
—An Ordinary Meeting of this Soc pclaty eitit ber isla on oop DUNESI rR AMERATA Se wins CÒ CUTBUSH AND SON —_ fo intimate 

TURSDAY, September 23, at 4 p.m, for the election of new AND ave a iard fine strain feed that their FIRST IMPORTATION of the above have 

Fellows. other business will be transacted, —By order of the the above, which acy po: rrived in EXCELLENT condition. DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 

Council, ut. B. Boor, Libraria free.—Nurseries, Huntin, Lo GUES, vere biaia oe celebrated system of culture, can be 

Pi ar bee o ROSRNGEY ~ ste ADONNA LILIES, | obtained free on a 3 

TH LONDON SOCIETY OF AMATEUR Bars sz dor E ooa FLORISTS.—THE FIFTH FLOWER SHOW of the | p ite fowering Bulbs ak eaa e E P BERE BE CA Wy DUTCH BULBS, 
above Society for this season will be held at the Cricket Ground, og een Cox j Reog Merchants, Poutiampiop: ae Ba ate pees ae inform his friends and 

Lower Kennington Lane, Newington Butts, on THURSD Ay, dariau REK a Trade upon applica pat hat he ived hi» annual seperate of 

September 25, when Prizes will be awarded to the following pro- LYHOC z SEE HYAA NTHS pet other 3 BULBS, and is pleased to say that 

ductions, viz., Dablias, including Fancy varieties, Verbenas, HATER axo > SON offer the above sa nied from their | they are lariena fine in quality this season., A priced and 
eollings, &c. Admission to Non-Members from 8 till 7 © Clock best flowers, in packets, 200 seeds, 1s. 6d.; or 18 varieties descripti e is 4 be forwarded post 

at6d.each. List of Prizes andthe Rules of ak Exhibitio pay pei, packets mented Si * | free upon application. A remittance or reference to accompany 

ura oe one sing HELL, Honorary Secretary pro OURBON ROSE (GLOIRE DE ROSAMINE), all orders from unknown correspondents.—Paradise Nursery, 

ington => gt Rom wo a lowering plants in 48 pots, 10s. per doz.— Nurseries, Haverhill, E | paciaey, ern Fe ey, and Seven Sisters Road, Holloway, Londons 

GSA LO = ON FLORI CULTURAL OUBLE ROMAN anp PAPER WHITE NAR- Ree es ee ne 
SOCIETY'S GRAND EXHIBITION OF DAHLIAS, CISSUS, 4s. per dozen.—The above Bulbs, the former of | pi re Street, Cavendish Square, has the honour to inform 

is paion ven the pablo 1 that his CATALOGUE of ese 
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, anp MISCELLA NEOUS P LANTS, | which is so justly esteemed fi 
open to all England, will be held in Myddelton Hall, Upper fragrance, Ay the iieche for its early Blooming a and excessive | PEOWER SONESSON Sa ae Lanta and can 
Street, Islington, on TUESDAY, September 23; within 15 | arrived, and may be obtained at A. COBBETT’S Italian and Foreign application.. R. B, K. w as 15 yea with: the late 

ont aang London Bridge, Tain "and King’s Warehouse, 1 18, Pall Mall, near Wa terloo Place, London. Carter, of High Hol wiinactandnes a) sn cites Ee 

Cross . collections m) the 1 by 10 o’Clock. y A AEE S TE E DER ae o 
Admission to the Public from 1 o’Clock until 7, a: on Vocal and RAUTER Kin SON, o traw aid settle Old L k nae TACIT e HS POOE sof bee 
Instrumental Entertainment from 3 o’Clock until the close. n, beg to inform A Public that they have a few a Y, upp! > 

oe gh rai Boge oem ae t prices as low mi any house in ad 
farther particulars apply to GEORGE Sra, Honorary Secreta: ms eeke! Et their DEFIANCE Bar cas STOCKS left ~*~ whieh canto his Descriptive priced List; to be had free 

mba, NE: of Lo sf irebe ien nm Peo wis bho Oranit ng | applicatio on : -oe 

bbs 1A i er A oe g A T T,| out on account o f thet ss Brenden HYACINTHS AND UTCH FLOWER ROOTS. 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. AUT OWI RS.—12 pi tT HE Subscriber vets intimates ra arrival of 

HORTICULTURAL ERECIJONS, on the iat improved containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1s. alceo- | his DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS in fine condition. The 

ciples. aria, Heliotropium, Hollyhocks, Petunia, pete Fuchsias, | | Bulbs are large R sound, KS oá ers solicited. Descriptive 

** An extensive stock of Face Trees, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, popes ee and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalog’ a priced a logues free on applica 

EVERGREENS, FOREST TREES, Roses, and THORNS. on Liye aie: HARL Fy I i d 30, West 

10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 | | Rewer "Street, 2dinbur 

apes: GARDENING REVIVED AS AN ART, varieties, each TT par per packet. bng eia DUTCH BULBS 
OROLD, of Thorpe Bower, near Norwich, | Wx. C n Y | 2 

continues to OFFER his SERVICES to ladi å SD yeer. 1 Biman Torito Raa Pom; Tangio. | K igre 'E SUBSCRIB R begs to a ee arrival of 
0 is 3 o ladies anı r Se Sa Fe ae pS 

gentlemen in Laying out or re-arranging their Gardens and ma A Wis TER TARE, recommended by | JH and sere ROOTS, in very fine condition 

ison principles of taste, in any style, practical Agricultnrists for producing an Banai anoa ea l aneii of which can be had,or ra free on application, 

of styles, jnehai to a on requirements pA kinds of 10 10 days earlier tes paz onher” tbe per Kodi ai troduced. Ord e3 oice SEEDS for + crept Sowing, warranted. 

tesidences, upon any scale, st cases to produce an RIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, saved by Mr. John 
diate effect. Mr. T. sda AREIA a5 to bis sceces., ress Mr. H, Rayysrrp, Basingstoke. PR do : 3 

. . T. i E Aiat SA ress Mr. Hi. . IRD, Basingstoke. _ _ yes, very splendid, packet—2s. 6d, - 

SIIB eo go 1, SEED WHEAT FROM. THE CHALK. CALCEOLARIA, from the best best marked varieties «.. 18. Od. 

D AND R. H. RAYNBIRD, Basin; oke, ean ly | CINERARIA, very fine, 50 sorts, mixed rie me 1 = 
0 in reply t . s supply ry fine, 

; numerous inguiries, beg beg to eae rors % ee = Talavera; ek at Red, N rpery, and ot oak ANTIRRHINUM, pation cartes. a ok 

on at their Establishment A ale approv prepared A ttrell, & Benham) ma oe tes 

place epee pees mil comprise SP ret ie nS Tee Rye, Winter Oats and Barley for sowing for 36, Moorgate are ote Mey rs 

n any way interfere with the execution of wi ig i GUE OF PLANTS, indluding 
a“. —The Nurseries, Besshe t, Sept. spr ring food. Sanne sent on application, Pr HORD ) CATALOGUE OF PLANTS, a a 

O e R gaa $$$ $$_$__—_—_—_—__—. gU i RE and RRA CONIFERS, HARDY 

RAILWAY NURSERIES, WATFORD—Noiie- | PISE PLANTS Clan enity pan may be ad [argat AFS Stich eni, CUMBER 
men, Gentlemen, &c. as be well supplied with eve = s a eee PLA Ts, AZALEAS, ERICAS, EPACRIS, CAMEL’ 

pa pp TY | Newman, New Inn, Steadham. Midhurst 
deseri tien of NURSERY STOCK of the faert guatity and o0 - -r = : GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS, PICOTEES and PINE 

p es ee Y = 
terms, by R. Gree: Joe gi TRAWBERRY PLANTS. — Curuitt’s three | HOLL at BOCES PHLOXES, CHRYSANTHEMU: 

prea zik = wr maS sorts, sure and great bearers, See former Advertisements. | soa RDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS, ne se —Culti Si 
lso his she Pamphlets. New Cucumbers, &c. “Pik Soom & Co., Royal Nursery, 1 olk, is 

James CUTHILL, Denma a3 am ueni, London w ready, and = be forwarded ee na hen <n ahaa 

Lo 

Al 

F, + AnD A. SM 'H beg to Facies the Public to an in- E eian ae th ch’ BALSA p BEST “FLAVOURED ST NOW OUT \ 
which they ot obtained nie Silver Medal at sie for, Sn) the | npn MAGNUM-BONUM, Good. Plants, 2 | Bass said BROWNS Nos i “ind TT, CATA- 
Botanic G S, Regent's 7s. 6d. per 100. Wx. BARRATT'S ae List of Strawberries ‘i LOGUES for 1856-57 y and supplied on 

eae oe k, aed dis Jet | C22 be had on aaa —St. John’s Nursery, Wakefield. application. » collection of B 

purple yin ie, ca o Himnon flake, Vaison ~ SUPERB NEW STRAWBERRIES. = FLOWER ROOT: Ea aNs are th's season Niet 

bizarre, scarlet bizarre, crimson maculated, and crimson mottled. ILLIA S si “NICHOLSON is now prepared to HERBACEOUS PLANTS, CONIFERS, HARDY rd 

z from Gracechurch Street, City, and Oxford Street, send out laid Runners of all the new and most of the | MENTAL SHRUBS, ROSES, FRUITS, 

po oa jinem yi ulwich, passing within five minutes’ w: alk | older vatiatiod F Saweriig a comprising we t 40 of the very | No, ey containg their choice eollections! rg GERANIUMS, 

best English, French, and Belgian spect foe pes and Lage AZALEA INDICA 1, CINERARIAS, STOVE and GREEN- 

on wept to the po baa WILLIAM J. NicHoLsos, Eggles- HOUSE PLANTS, 
liffe, near Yarm, Yorkshire. seed oa RYSANTHEMUMS. 

H 

5 
-— 

of Loftus Hall, near” Redoar, Yorkshire, is now Gryeaw nen Underhill’s excellent Straw- best Pompones of EAN hom and beh, 

sending out his ee collection of a ar SEED, as berry SIR HARRY, warranted t strong well rooted Eae a wat «14s. Od. 

"Themes Gardeners’ Chronicle of July 19, 1856. plants, (with a ball of earth to each if  deaired), price 40s. per| 20 best Pompones of previous date. Mog str Se AE A 

rarer pes al 1 r 2 large flo CP AMED cnn Mace tee one 1S NE 

AMS 
M2. 3. MILNER, Ginpewen to G. W. Tireman, 

00, or 6s. dozen; price to the Trade per = may be had | 20 best 

the trade. on application. Also all other sorts worth cultivation now ready. Somers. 

4 —Apply to R. S. Yarss, St. Ann’s Square, Manche: “0m reien, 13, NDICA. 

neers by postage stamps or Post-office order | NI EW STRAWBERRIES.—First ist Joe VERY ax ND ZON Mo Mh MEN, &c., Dorking and 

A am rota LE e C E E A E KITLEY'S CAROLINA SUPERBA. a wEost-office Cetin Reigate, beg to say t Pici “DESCRIPTIVE, ae 

E> HERBACEOUS PHLOXES, blooming from | for 21s. will sect d ah strong Plants of his we very excellent | LOGUE of all Re > o tp ply ad varietion 

dozen, free by exchange for one postage stamp.— 

age aarne aried and beautiful colours, | © N B, See the Aara of the Pomological Society in this Paper of | Dorking, Sept. 13. 

ki e. 

peirin 
ZE eg 

i 
ae a° 5 
IE 4 

y cellent for bedding. July 19; and also in the Calendar of O; tions, July 26, — r FERN CATALOG uE. 

A James KITLEY, ale Nursery, Bath. o ERT SWS New | "DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 
NEW STRAWBERRIES Ro ere ai pages) of of BRITISH and 

d ages can york 

Sioa Plants, m;or for bedding 

ane Wars, anv, Hedenham Rosery, Bungay, Suffolk. 
2 san ebayer AEK eO an 

‘Selected from the best named varieties, at 5s. per packet. g 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
Je need arne o/a ee 1 na ty of fine strong 

plants of all the pened varieties of both 
OMPONE Cnt CHRYSANTHEMUMS, is enabled to 

to 9s, per doze: 

 jacquiniflora, and Poinsettia pulcherrima, at 2s. 6d. 
ie new Petunias and Verbenas at 5s. per 

Nursery, Cheltenham, 

NadvVd SMA N 
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A 

DUTCH AND CAPE FLOWERING BULBS. 

JAMES CARTER & CO., SEEDSMEN, &C., 
238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 

to announce the arrival of their consignments of IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS, 
Bie bepeire CATALOGUE OF BULBS, the twenty-first Autumnal series, will be forwarded free of lige, 
applicati 

which the ot fee quality, as usual. Their pae glad to 
= pataka to ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD, upo 

JAMES CARTER & co, SEEDSMEN, E 238, High 1 High Holborn, London. 
HORTICULTURAL BUILDING 

AND 

HEATING BY HOT WATER 

GRAY & ORWSON N, 
RAY anp ORMSON, oe Street, Chelsea, 
perience in the pata 

having had considerable ex- 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

DANVERS STREET, 5 GHeteee tonto 
- have been extensively employed by the Nobility, pre and London 

which. 
S, rit alararag combined with ‘economy and 

be „surpassed by dea of the kind in 

greatest confidence give the nont gv past 
Hot-water 

for all 

G. & 0. 
, fo: —— nee of | Nurserymen ; and they can with the 

ractical have 
a 

references to all by whom they 
untry, are in 

| purposes to which the inal of Heating by Hai Water can be made ae 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS. 
if R PEILL, 17, be Park Street, Son 

(late STEPHENSON & Inventor of the 
Conical Boilers im piem re Copper, is How enabled to mak See ee in the prices charged by 
bra: ~! Sa trade apon very advantageous terms, with materials 
i air Bins icy See nal hat Iron Conservatories, 

ee ee ork. Prices, &c., at the 

A TUS, eating Hot- 
houses, EEV made and ete Buildings, and 

; improved "Boller, with self-acting regu- 
3 tony Drying, And yee Ae atus, manufactured erected by 8. S. T. R, Batter: 
OT WATER PI IPES s (Cam pion aT 
RALE. PRICES, ‘gol Elbow: 

ne ast | 

PRUNING nie Tr ERIAN PRUNING opa 
voga to be the best for 

pronk: “Price 2s. 6d, 3s., and 3s. 6d. 
Coleman, Cutler, 4, Haymarket, 

PR 
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 

ATE NETTING. 
s man 

2%.9.9.%.9.9.6.. 

BARNARD s sre BISHOP, Market Place, , Norwich, 
f improvements mathe hae machinery for 

enabl make the ferae pp above article, have led to 
a great Pa raan the prices. RA ve 

ised, 
Stock mesh, 24incheswide ... ... 5d. per yd. 4d. per Tyd, » strong, do. p 43 pera oon intermediate, do 7 Bs 
2inch ,„ extrastrong, do. Oh y T° # lj-inch ,, 24 inches wide Sk on r- 

l}-inch ,, strong, do. . BE- T manie tn do. 7: s 
if-inch 10 
E Tethove win kinds can tye made of any width (onder 8 8 feet), 
at proportionate prices. If the rig half is ol 

wae atresia anised P pate in feet wid n vanised Poultry Netlog Pi! per yard, 3 e: 
: Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for t ee Pheasantries, 2d. per 

liv-red free of expense in London, Peterborough, H: 
ening on adle de Strained Wire Cattle 

) Patterns forwarded by post. 

BE PARTICULAR to Address at. Full Length: 
BENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 

treet 

MAPPIN’S comme KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, 
ARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS 

BARTGON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, 
AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. 

JOSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, Queen’ 
Curiery Works, Sheffield; and 67, King William “arty 

London, where the 2 largest stock’ of — in the world is kept. 

PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 
L 

HESE FITTINGS will be found to possess all 
est and most important improvements, and = of 
nufacture. All kinds of Stable Furniture in 

Tont Hurdles, Gates, Fencing, Tomb Railings, &c. New Tias 
siren e ay forwarded on receipt of two postage stamps. 

ARTON, Iron Founder, &c., 370, Oxford Street, London. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
d 

YNOR anp COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- 
ING, \ nore and ey ta tte, re ENIVER, Van lee and 

No 

SA 

the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English 
and French Exhibiti M 
blades warra n a razor, and to wear 

back. 
8S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and hae kinds of Horticultural Too ls. | 
Established 1738. 

WARNERS’ | SWING VeA EERON 

Will save amish of me gardener’s time pey labour. May be 
obtained of any Iron r for 3l. 3s. 

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & RAINING Ka TOOLS. 

M oe cae ee KEY, as Mr. PARKES 

These y ee price Syringes, 9s. of wards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers mem eee Bs. 
Ro l Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be 
our invested: and to facilitate labour at least 20 Pialago 
Price Lists sent free on application, and Illustrated C: poral 

best Farm ine eette a ee ltd bigs aE 
103, Newgate Street London. 

Brass 
Also a great variety of effective Machines f or Hydraulic pur- 

poses, and to supply Gardens, Hothouses, Cottages, a 
iosi Boards of Health, with ieia en gear ected 
with the conveyance and distribution o 

for pica e 

pensoni 
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BEAUTIFUL Harpy 

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA. 

in 
veh Pare Seis One avant 21s. ; six plants, 4l. 10s.; 
Ti. 108.— —Kn ap Hill Nurse: Y, Woking, 8 urre; 

12 plants, 

HAR 
— ATERER begs say that he is now 

pared to execute orders for the pececnensoped RHODO- 
DENDRONS i in good strong established plan’ 

“iid we foo Be te ie RER; ange intense crim- 
uss of bloom ani and fine foliage; 

RHODODENDRON MRS. JOHN WATERER; bright rosy 
crimson, dark spots, fine conical truss and excellent habit; 

s. each, 
RHODODEN DRON LADY ELEANOR emia ver- 
oo) gask minash e a iai 

Sipe 10s. 6d. each, 
wy end these varieties as being far superior 

anything of the "kind belts 6 offered, Tai = being asie eag 
in proof of which toot blooming se: s not till from the 10th to the end of the month of June, 

merican preity Bagshot, Surrey; near the Sunning- 
dale Station of Waterloo, Wokingham, and Reading Railway, _ 
es E. G. eon 

of Bulbs it contains revised list: ERA Site" 3 
and CINE AS. The new plate of 5 poe Geraninms 
(amongst which are Mrs. ‘Piris new white flowering varia! deai 

t in cultivation) ca had post free for 12 Stamps, 
he ADAIR STRA WBERRY—for ei ip es this deli- 

cious variety see Catalogue, or back m f this Paper. 
Price 50s. per 100 Plant: 
The following New Plant; 

Camellia Jenny Lind Bhododandron Mrs. Dargan 
Echites Houtteana Earl of Burlington 

lea The Bride “m Lord Bolingbroke 
do. Louis Napoleon picta 

Rhododendron Countess of » cinnabarina 
yn hybrida 

ss of Cleveland | Dianthus albo nigricans 
ok Hamilton Cupressus Lawsoniana ” 

Also ‘sats r spree asa seed of CALCEOLARIA, ist quality, 
5s, per packet; second ditto 2s. 6d, Negri Plage pest quality, 2s, 6d, do, Primi ula sinensis fimbriata, 2s. 6d. 
Parties dae for their Spring List oF 2000 Plants can have 

the same rded post free 

AND 
OHN WEEKS AND COs King’s Road, Chelsea, 

SEED 
3 ESTABLISHMENT. 

ex ER 
XUTTON anp > SONS | have 
poy ction of H; yacintha, Anemones as Cro- 

cuses, an merous other ous Flower Roots, direct 
; [om one of the pon ferii ieg enap in Haar lem. 

Pri moderate. Lists gratis, and post free. 

OTS. DUTCH Owe FL 

Ke 

Pion, de AWSON AND SON, Srepsmen to the 
g leave to intimate to their maaan and 

yo ablic — a=) of a very fine selection of FLOWER 
ROOTS in ion EEs Pape and they respe rile solicit oor 
orders for the e. Catalogues may be had free oe 

27, Gre eat Ge eorge Street, Westmins' 

ARDY’S ‘SELECTED, "PROLIF IC, and IM 
PROVED 12s; and SUPERIOR, TRUE, 

MUMMY, 20s, 
‘me 

Hall; and Rev. G. Wilkins, Wis, 
ze 

of aati ¥al prs averaging above 100 g reer “tise er f Barley, a 
peculiar and prolific Paget airis irainee doable ordinan roduce 
of any Siker kind! Big ket of this or the Wheat grains, to 
plant 1 rod, for 12's mp 

Also for p Sirana ia mps or 1s, “ HARDY’S COM- 
PETITION PRIZE ESSAY ON THE CULTIVATION OF 
ypa ,” carefully revised for 1856-7. 

M HARI AHA DY & Sov, Seed Growers, &c., Limbourne 
nd Kno mle ’s Farms, Maldon, Essex. 

eT 
SHACKELL com we ved e: by exp 

ed well with Tiere o ane be a 
beds, i equisite to remov 
which he has offered them for ke in piki 
get established before the cold weather sets in. In speaking of 
his beantiful Violet the RUSSIAN SUPERB, it needs no stronger 
al oes endatio pint to say that it is now many A Ana since he 

jan he ad a fault found with it. Every 
terms of it. 

rience that to 
. yoo pena in pots or | I 

arlier than the time at 
past, so that they may ts i 

t it ou never h: 
hort selteced od r spoke in the highest terms 

Strong te 3 Shackell’s Russian Supe: 
Shackell’s White Russian we 
Perpetual Fun rple Tree Vict ove 

x £ 3 
Russian, 10s. per 100; “or ia 

All the above are strong ‘good plants, 
10s., hamper and package free. 

ROBERT SHACKELL, Floris rist, Locksbrook brook Nursery, Bath. 

“4 the "drank ba ‘above 

| CAMEULIAS, mr lower buds of different sizes, 
| STANDARD SWE EET BAYS, with straight si 

ee 

‘NHOICE SEEDS FOR ERER AT r pateta d 
ket—s. d. 

CALCEOLARIA from EVIT REA 
fully impregnated ie 6 

GERA > ae m first-rate Florist varieties |. 1 0 
from the new showy French ditto... 1 0 

» rcn icant fancy ditto .,, ee 1 O 
n from Scented-leaved ditto .., oe 

from the finest new Rose, Pink, 
White , Åc., of the Scarlet habit ... wads! Beat? ES 

A remittance in stampa or sewn must accompany all orders from unknown corresponden 
JouN Caren, Narediti, Westerham 

JR aieh e t amp eae to offer athe following of 
healthy 

os Orchids .. pee +» from e 
Stove and greenheuse Ferns , w »„» 38 Hardy + ee T ae 9 
Sel anata nellas or Lycopodiums ... 4, a. yy io Geraniums, abo and fancy varietie: 

rat ee argenteum (Pampas Grass) 8 
iced and Descriptive Catalogue is A eo will be fo at post free upon aaie 

to see pct all sbi froi ir now 
_Parad se Nursery, H side ma and Seven A 

“1B AGE anp CO., Seep MERCHANTS and Growers, 
Southampton, can now supply, carriage free on South- 

Western— s. d. 
Prime New English Trifoli 

i Berth bmg per hed 
n Early Six Weeks’ Stub Do Turnip, per Ib. «. on 
», Chives" Oran, 
” 

Led tp . s.. 

ge Jelly pra pen lb. 
Italian n Ryegrass, per q 

n different sizes and fine named varieties. 

tems ánd fine 
shaped head 

ORANGE TREES, of sorts and sizes, both with and without fruit. 
JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM ; grafted mo full of flower 
bodes This is one of the most most fragrant winter blooming plants 
in per nergy 

ERICAS awp EPACRIS, strong flowering plants. 
PINUS BENTHAMIANA (true) ; certainly the handsomest and 
hardiest of all the long leaved passer aime 
Sn t. 13. » London, Sept 

LIP CATALOGUE, 
(IHARLES TURNER mn to intimate hee his 

TULIP ee ao hae UE, wii 
mein cn oppiin 

Turn 
A Catalogue at, Sas FA Foster's, oo and 
ruer’s new eee Fancy Geraniums, Cinerarias, &c., will 

Sept BULBOUS ROOTS, Tra be ready in September. J git Horticultural Establishment is an unlim’ ited source of UGUSTE acl pg AN, Ghent. Now ready, very choice CI NERARIA, 2s. 6d. per packet. attraction. Belgium, begs to he following "Bibs; pep of the pert t| bia. fe Seer CALCEOLARIA, 2s, 6d. „ he Collections of STOV = GREENHOUSE PLANTS, red Will be re: ‘al Nursery, Slough. inal the various of inendless variety, include quality, and all strong flow snp eer a llvbe ready vaata py artis TEA ih 10] Peras —— arge stock of G struc! m eyes, ve: | e “RUT sa E aise ail C anny Rouget ss fulgens i caions ague.. .. 3 The Gardeners’ Chronicle, m 
ries Rouillai s.. THE SEED BUSINESS is conducted upon anextensive seale, |», fulgens aurea picta E esata bag SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1856. sale art arranted true to its kind, and of genuine good| » = Condert sel = a, hl Pa 

asta D EN Toots, and H orticultural Im mplements of every s = Lp cal + 42 Tb ois area tide of Mormons now flowin ption, all the best m: no inferior article kept. . 
3 CAST-IRON VASES seme: FOUNTAINS, a gr Sei y variety of ” ‘Triomphe d'Enghien . Corbay . el creasing "hee towards the United States is to be the most beautiful designs. (per 50) 30 á Gaa carneus 50 | stopped, it is more likely to be aie ma by a I Nani te Gon Ornamental eee. aici The above are all splendid varieties of Gandavense, knowledge of the difficulties such e ants iy m re: perdia vaarini rra te estate Per 100 | to encounter than by cons’ siderations “OF any seo isin infu al snare combining sil modera Tnimprovements, | Lilium lancifolium album 63s. | Lilium oz.10s. | nature, We therefore a ourselves of a favour- So that a or Gentlem: select whatever they m: rubrum ... 80 n atrosanguineum .., 42 able rtunity for th f pointing out tequire connected with Hortiesiiens, 7 3 Cypripedium spectabile ... SEP y p poz t af ; s Con E Cos Horticultural Builders ” = eee T per doz. 24 true nature of he ae e Paige whither DPparatus 

80 ” ” t ps, in HOTHOUSES, | GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, | pubescens 30 ~ FORCING PITS, &. &c. all made of the best materials, sent superbum per doz 10 candidum ,, 36 | the perils which beset may deter some at to any part of the conntry. Camellias with Panierads of = vivian least from blind dly paei to destruction. Our in- See our ae Catalogues of all the various branches of | 6l. per 100and upwards; Azalea indica, do., do., 42. per 100 and | jon. ta: E h : £ M.J sai ng | formation is derived from the narrative of M. Jur Horticul ser —— and eae &e. i wie : oo aiid & Co., King’s Road, Chel Wie Paonia, 12 fine-named varieties for 36s.; Lelia majalis, Remy, Tgi grag French naturalist, 
ua W STRAWBERRY aan uaa eee sited last year, and w statements DWARD TI LEY be to announce traw OHN WESTWOOD has n fine health t = a sa and t the cote pts at i that he in now ready to plants of the following ae This traveller, e sith one companion, quitted San out. strong well-rooted plan the above malled new | ROSES.—Devoniensis, “poor akpa sa pa Malmaison, hye gg on the 30th July, 1855. The early part g Strawberry, which has been grown and thoroughl a i t 12s. per do: their PTA J, , E Proved against sit Mahe 120 of the ne n grown and nce Fr ow moot n 4&-sized pots, ai ae ca f their journey through what is ed the Sierra p sara out. LIS, in 48's, at 8s. per do Navada of California, was a; e ; Sed tasting Ihe, E a vant kinds, have. ah enn SASMINCAENUDIELD HU i 5. eee es ang | the dense forests of Coniferous plants recalled the j 

ower e 4 = on that the finvounot this Be Baat law ssed all that Brilliant, at 3s. and 4s., and Dandy at 3s. per dozen. Ips of Savoy ; i ws, on the rocks, every- eand ever before tasted. The word was geverally, “Itis| HELIOTROPES.—Florence Nightingale, John Cattell, and appear rodigious multitude of Tate equal to that fine Strawberry the British Queen, if not | Beauty of the Boudoir, at Bs, per denon, PP. promig a x . gay better.” More than a hundred names could be mentioned if| PEZUNIA IMPERIALIS (double white), at 6s. per dozen in | flowers, which filled the air wi ce. ae who hare all given the same opinion. I here mention 48's, and 4s. per dozen in 60's, riogonums in endless variety peculiar names of two gentlemen who are great ers, and very YCLAMEN PERSICUM RUBRUM, at 9s. di good | Particular with-regard te diaiigetthyouns Sua Toar. diatasi bera. time eg Bon basa | feature to this STara] A Pyrola with variegated kanha, € sities Eons Mapon ee pe tisupione = TIE PRIMULA FIMBRIATA SINENSIS, in 48's, at 7s., and in | leaves grew beneath the Fir trees, rested on a e e finest flavou t i ave ever tasted, t dozen—a first-rate st x i 
Should have thought it had been the true British Queen from its et ROSES.—Fine strong plants, £ i little forest of musk-scented Rubus. The highest maani and should not have known the difference except | but good plants, at 5s. per dozen, a | point they in mountains was 9600 feet from its being brighter in colour, and free from the green top he true old RED; CLOVE, at 3s. per dozen aceordin aneröid. <A by Carson whet the ee always has.” .W. is toreceive orders for the undermentionea Vall ia k them: into the plsi liste the l oa xno, Sainsbury, Esq, Swainswick House, whose name is well Bedding í delivered in October next, at 4s. per ey, Wook tnem pD, Y AANA owm to the florieulrural a F of a great | dozen e road to He: ts t nest seedli that have ever yet been | DIADEMATUMS COCCINEUM and ERUBESCENS. | ttest spri wn, the water indicati tam ati“ This is one of the finest flavoured Strawberries 1 WHITE, PINK, 4 AND SALMON FLOWERING KīNps.— | the ho Ma td “gyre Heh a oes Tove ated, and should like to have plants of it.” bury Pet, Skel Miss Emily Field, | temperature y e, 179° . 
fne variety the. Bi itish m is as follows:—The British conn aie ae Da e, Bose at ‘shes, H econ Nenermalere eyen here. verstation main Tusen is a very delicate. and tender kind—this ig one of the | Mommy, Gaelg exmenees, Go ee grown t, 284 most, productive fruiters that has ever yet been IVY- LEANED White (true large white), pink, and scarlet- | boiling fluid. olone, DeTries very large, shape, and of a most splendid | flowering. ere a total cha came all Seldom 42%, 8180 possesses the , Which is| | SCARLET AND CERISE.—Le Titien, Kossuth, Bishopstowe | à so that Pemet with in any other kind, texture, let, King of Nepanl, Reidi, Conway’s Royalist, Trentham was desolate. The I tation, the en- it may with safety be sent to any distance without Rosy Scarlet, “Trentham Gem, VARIETIES lled meadows, the cooling shade, the limpi » and kept for m y ksa oih tipa without bem Sangean cna no OR arit VARIETIES.—Delicatu Delicatum, odo- s ` sisa It will prove to be one of the best varieties pu Mary Fox, Sidonianum, Citria. | Streams disa; red. On the f the river is requireg Be Public for every purpose for which a a Strawberry | oon sume and, &c. Also Ceri course they followed nothing better ap- z in-Chi: Life Gu many other v: or one gavell-rooted plants 82. per 100; 17. 15s. for. 50; 12. for 25; | sean Ses. F stunted Willows and s. Now Package ozen for 12s.; the 25 or the dozen sent Lam and B. A Catalogue shortly issued of J. Ws stock of ‘age Jeserts : the cov with a salt commends’ A Postoffice on is expected to Show, Fancy, and French Geraniums, and forwarded gratis ste all | crus which few miserable Edward Truer, pm eaae g A T irde aaa A Crabby Chenopods) sr up. The mo Seal has ar, i 

Nursery, Acton Road, Turnham Green. 
untains 

hich formed a sort of frame to the horrid scene, 
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were ager re re d and barren; the ri 

swarmed w At wn, the first| w 

attle. day the pla ce lay the carcases of c 
the tra vellers to al attempt | i 

for th 

river Jordan an ape Wahs atch ‘agers against 

which it ri 3 : 

af 
They found it unlike 

it may be described as a 

e passage of a desert for 40 miles. They 

6 o'clock in the evening of Aug. 15, rey by 6 in 

Great ite of 

abounded. vegetation consisted of Ge ge 

he great desert was at hand. | st 

but on foot, 

e cattle, a his nose farag 

asts, and being “almost 

Suc 

eee to the last degree. pril 

ith fever ; and to add to his s discomior 

d I and 

y the 
n from the mountains and 

weary mile our travellers followed r many 
the coarse of ibe SES a river that runs along | 

| 

of the murder of a Ca 

ian tribe i 

e cro inev erably | 

he | wee 
e | made 

ace. 

gus 
m| Ir ll yea I firs 

atiention to “his srinarable “diein ase, ae notwith- 
has b 

streets are 40 yards sere teva run north a 

t and west. They are watered b 

a 13, ts, 

Dar 

actual hg sey rss, ig 

ee June 18.—Th 
wet, but 

sease ere Comin ng as it aid 20 early in the 
began to oe it perfectly useless to 

5 | cultivating the 3 a indifferent and mueh 
diigo’ the Potato, other plants such ag 

Helio tro ropes. Cucumbers, and Melons i in eng 

bers ean Vegetasi pis Marrow on eh 
Jerusale 

e beginning o 

elbi fi The dia 
h the "exception of the palace J the Governor 

the sills ar constructed of wood and plaster, 

tree 

priest. 
differe: 

as wi 
mb dren is un- 

all that the "travellers could learn ia a 

j qui peal 

disease. 
1850, July 19.—Weather very fine both before and 

after the disease was seen, The crop indifferent, but 
the roots tolerably sound and app tly improved in 

li 
1851, July 13.—The disease just appearing. Weather 

l iis to this ix a fine and seven a after- 
ards and w _ The crop not so much injured 

the haulm 

kno 

interesting er a that nine were 

w ey we © fora, a and that preparation W 
m having been 

for the oasis tal of 30 sultanas in his 

ane and esculen 

s|No. 3, Quai Malaguaie, 

days, viz :— 
ve and 25 September. 

ee 25 October. 

eld at” ‘their Ke 

Paika on the following 

ve ber. 

ae objects re exhibition are to be n: 

such as have not received prize 

exhibitions ; ; they a i 

| named, before 9 elak in in o be 

removed the den day in t the morning. Exhibitors, 

visitors, and members of the Society are to h 

ras 

new 

we 

new seedlings, $ 
V10us | a: at pre 

carefully k 

2- Weather” during June sunless and 
. On a sudd 

cha 

dis app 
rapidly preat fabs were entertained peop bad crop; 
the latter, however, r than 

usual, 
855, Jul 0.—The ag eet. of piers pe A wet, 

Ww so 
will be resumed, the disease having ru nd 

lost much of the destructive character it had on its 

o | admission on each day from 10 in the morning to 

the afternoon. 

Now to whatever cause this singular malady may be 

owing, 4 think it will be evi we ay preceding 

remarks that the state of the w uch to do 
todet 

THE POTATO DISEASE. 

directed 

the 

2. Seema the same fate, he and mpanio 
perseve: in their t journey; travelling only by night 
for a viele pe in order e the Indians, 

who were on their tr some 

arrows after them. 
well csi says ba with 

“as a preventative or arrest its progress, I 

biian A plan and mode of treatment that Tiasa or 
attended w ay 

we jne or 

rev erse, accompanied b, y a rise or "ll in the e tempera 

ture such as usually follow the thunderstorms that 

occur rea Midsummer, being almost a certain fore- 

e disease ; avrg a sultry, humid atmo- 

sphere is found to be 

ment and dheedsiontion ‘the moment it comes into 

berenin 
On these points we have yet much to learn, and 

although we e have failed i in eee bien mpts to discover a 

t not be discoura; science could suggest om kee una 

satisfactory result, and w: at the present m 

not o1 ga omens a edy A against the inroad which 

remedy for 
| from continuing our ingu iries. 

| time looked upon by | gardeners as a similar pest ; but 
the mildew was at one 

Rémy’ staid was 
s, and to this this myster isitor rowan makes on our Pot ato ded disc ha 

e the little eT undoubtedly ow: ý int at ‘a ADUNA es oa Lp note 

their lives. “At last they reac a Mormon pos its attacks, and which shes: to be 
the year, than we were at the time gh eh it rod made its both i Simplo a må À easy o of application. ng the 

who to his other peculiarities ee ere PATE ober os hate RINGAN abe other: of a le to ecting 
in the transmigration together o ener 

id ist in ti btain some die 
chief was 

guard the “travellers as far as | 
nee one have oe its origin to, the effects of soil, — 

rin 

time ol 

into the nature ‘scourge whic 

the Salt Lake. Th l ans ; therr plain the Potato i itself ; whilst no t 
was indicated only by the compass. A little", snow a ote itl bab ii I thin y Bataa eon 7 hack al oes 

they fou } vd nie 

of this 

years past so ig ag se her the Potato erop; : oT) 

e s0, may probably oera a R 
} 

fell, and one night after a heavy rain 

themselves frozen in their blankets. The peken sal 

now changed. Pines and Junipers appeared in| 

sbaddiince; but of no ace oe of these kanri 

18 feet hi gh, and about a fo n the diam of its | 
ld ‘ak 

that are partons ‘taking fey producing a certain 

condition in the air unfavourable to the health of the 

plant, and Lenina) dei ag check to its growth as to 

bring on disease and has nits decay. In so far y 
Pore TETTIE hali 

the netance Of ili 

above mentioned. B. 

_VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No, CXXXVII. 

565. a Stemph: lium., Mi orium, Spori- 

iu DMa) The two firet of these 

within 90 iles of the Salt Lake, S i ideo came 
region, wholly desert, wit tho out a trace 

the atmospherical theo: o is the right one, 

ee unds for this conclusion ders be found in lige ‘tie 

randa of the r both the 

e light reflected from the se daar salted 

e 5% two day bee passed through this frightful 

solitu 

h 
body will not sink ir in them. Its edges, especially 
on the north, are ote tirely of a deep bed o: 
the most beautiful sal 
= 

rather be tter 

| sim 

n e sunn; 
|appearance of the leaves induced m suppo: 

was the effects of eai AEs E dold rearely w 
oned b; 

memo: 
befo ‘ore and after pak iien ise 

the west of England during a of years from 

1845 to 1853, which may probably nines some aig the 

the a ? Chronicle who have made 

n | and yell 

educed to one; the 
absence of 

dark 

nera may perhaps be safely ri 

genera is Aaen by the series total 

sporophores, while the tor has in general very 

developed fertil ds ap 

enna ona but no o ‘vertical att 

are normal in the two first, and are not alien 4 

aitsi In the Pine sent notice I shall corsi cre 

cipally those species which decidedly belong to 

a ee reag otice 

y and warm. he bri aene and sih 

bring ay opt to beli eve 

early in the In o 

with great alder, stems, leaves, and rooi 

very much aN ay ee the drat many of them 

first, 

tion with Cladosporium. 
566. It is only of seperti that — has been 

powers: EA 

themselves y tissues. 

ever shown e Bary oon pun of perena pad 

attac ked b; a little Stanak ium, W _ 

ia —— ioei the se plants te 
mon the way a Mormonland by wa: 

Cali foihin ; from the Eastern states the Jingi 
we belie eve are greater and the road longer, If a misis, July 4.—Symptoms of feroa beginning to 

just succeeded in reaching it at the peril of thei eir 
w ges oc signe ri old farna kerup 

dry sticks. This has : 

TA of the Horti y of Prussia, 

ens have been ee Sooty, by Raben- appear. The latter part of Jun y, 

in 

warm and dry. 

portions soon became affected |with disease, and 
bad as in 1845 

Much ra 10th, between whieh day and 

= 17th a was very close and s with occasional 

ense fog Disease very general, but considered not 

e injured | 
the 

r Coie — prer of Stem 

under w i bp ine 

ow 
y hibition in different om the ch: peri 

tioillium and Dactylium, before it assumes 1 its 

form. : 
tly two papers have appeared in te 

1856, Siusteative ors " 

| caused in R seed and Carrot by ly fe
 

J 

is situated between the 
848, ai 1.—Throughout the month of June the 

raoga Seed; 
* From gregęuhov pressed olives; pangen iong 8 oo Ae 184 

weather wet and unseasonable, with little sunshine. groga seed and decues a chain; Amis a worm an! 

saanane- By 
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ita 1 a, NA dees A vedere 

hich appears more properly to be merely some one hand it destro and on the ree t 
“te ssa The details are far too len gthy to) restores “the ‘vitality o of teh plant which has pei 

might b exha 
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Strawberry,” a garden specimen may be covsulteu, 
n | except it be some horticultural monstrosity in hew. two 

a oalesced, and the h 
on. ‘ai 7 appears, however, that the mycelium pene- | ir spetiod in ra qual uantity would act as a poison 

not the case. The ¢: FECETy 

7 or more flowers have c p an 
floral whorls are 

is 
ich I have operated protect t the 

iron is de- 

ess complete ruin, The careou 
rst Lar yg ssa pi on the pods, but | Lucerne faatyintedy: Y, 

T, on tem and bra They soon | composed where tie is prese But these are not the 
read ; ; the Sam hang do own, rand at lone rot off | | only soils on which I have pith I „have also 

the Dodder on alluvial soils, 

on 
‘traps into the Piss oimse of the mother plant, | upon the Lucerne ; — this i 

rl 
at fi 

escri 

ship which s ubsists between one 

plant is easily propagated, ı not Ked but little lime ; ; the Lucerne has not been affected by che P. a Cora Pel) a Ex, 17, ° ea leing 
P ?| 

of the Rape plant. Spores sp 
roduce a new crop in less than ra days. | 

The 
tween slips of glass in water 
on parts © 

a poison being only taken into the system of vege- 
tables by the roo yay and the R of the 

ee the tubular corolla, 
The re ima erika white Hate: 
hound” o or in any other rer of the very natural order 

‘a t to their 

” five pei 

threads penetrate by means aes oe arg saa very dee n the ea e sulphate of iron 
spo 

summit, and thus “form the upper portion (upper lip), 
tee | 

f rain which = occur after the application 
ord extensively Sn form the 

corolla, Such a corolla m | 

F 
a 

“df 
l acted upon, the sulphate |i 

la 4 
Pe 

vari ke ey masai, of iron ; but 
is termed ped ” (abit) tren its siteoung some- 

appearance animal’s mouth with the 
eh accounts fo; aaie i rieien When Sainfoin, and Lucerne, this result is | lips Aas 

were still unaffected the beginning o of June, | | not to be feared. Ponsard in Mon. des Com. St. (i Stamens).—In‘general the number of the 
is ep ey i pio aly ra peed 3 kaye pi re spores | mamoa aor Seen eee nes is ay ascertained. 

t are preserved on č e dry si aka and S] | NEW GARDEN FERNS.—No. XIV. Gaye x. noes fad ‘dinate Orchis,” aod in 
| pa atk in Tea a ey “ip ee fun ngus | 26. ieee a. nze, PANICULARIA | others (as Herminium monorchis vd the Rar 
is not confin nd arkabl rder to which it belongs, the flower 

hig =" 7 Fronds large decompound, the dye ee portions separate ; Pm paadid ASAU 3 In dhis pd RA oth 
568, The jagi ithon often infested wi ith) pian ang oroh PIER m eles a eirata en a the order t only one stamen consisting 

parasite TA ESO TEES This hia subsecund sori, which lhe a obliqne cup-shaped or | & ras r of lobes or cells, 
is oe in the. ee number of Klotzsch’s Her bglobular involucre, and form er bean raceme or prain: which stand apar rs will 
barium Mycologicum ; but unfortunately I have n tipes stout; clothe below: with: decisaows-wool. | fo How | ike example | eof ei in mistaking these two 
yet received the nu umber, is published unde the ble Fern, both o account of It has already been noticed 
name of Helminthosporium rhizoctonum, Rabenhorst, its size and peculiar structure, and leo less so for | that some of the flowers Ex. 24, “ spotted Arum,” 
The base a the roo mda otimes the z oidd e but its geographical position—the island of Juan Fernandez. | consist of only one stamen, and it ma f at 

is cov a dense violet-blac t.* g y 5 ked that th lobes of th ther are seai 
The top of ee Carrot is sound, but the base is soft are upwards of 8 feet in length, wit th a smooth stipes of | baek to falls ; gh side by Bie te F fa aaa 
and decayed, and soon after the root is removed fi 5 feet long, roundish in F oo ae and measuring | In th lier state they are yellow, and g y 
the soil other parasitic fungi establish themselves on | half bone base, where it 3 
the surface. It first the ee: ot hile nd there measur- 

seattered black specks. ese soon ing an wb ore a fenton in its broad oat diameter, The (i. e. Pistils rot erid —There is sometimes 

lads and throw out a quantity of pemk aage whieh i is| ; lat portion ror and vont A Louies | a dificulty in ing ite number o 3. 

y be traced from white and rose is =e foot saa a half long ; pea ei j a| ci When there iy t soe tan one fear pig aie Gane y 

Dai up ia vile black. The apie peer not | nearl ar outline, th, shining, and cori th e om = i of their ag ‘cing in the upper 
penetrate beyond the mies stratum, but the ceous. wer pinnze or branches have several fertile | ° sf ‘i e poreo 
cell infested ch quadripinnate pinn at their base, and are sterile | P® ranch bearing 
sion of the contained into. whnateb snd komiis, ards x; while the upper pinnæ ith | Considered “ single i 
The leaves are at the nto ulate m ue mpe e| quadripinnate pinnules, and the apex of the: frond, are | è Stigma. „The ¢ sion may l be ‘continued Br ghost, 
mould as the B Ses bat di ce Fer ished psadegtn tasav S entire] n. The tertiary divisions of the sterile sg 
ifie greater development spa sporo arto Mi oe portions, ee of signee is shown on the hand in the cag Or the cbeson e of th complete, 

with a few vertical | figure, are ovate, m Bend a xa iatd by the number comeund airan i y 
pias, ply ~- a strony -n en bipinnate, their ultimate visions small, y way Ly the auek the car, ; arpa r is 

parasi xample common 
new spores from thelr. r su , or at their apices, nly oe ot. i; ens), in 19, Airi S; 

ra p isr d till we have the structure of Laurel,” and in 24, “spotted Arum.” In these cases, 
amaria ia ich e again two or > are aas at herefore, the pistil is “single” and “simple.” In 

Thiporporium. Unlortanatoly, though the species. ie eae wine dae, MEL with ems) are 
very carefully described, th iat Ee inani ey somre] ree, and the pistils_ (being identical with them) ea 

any remedy.” The mycelium is too deeply seated to be cap e a A E A arid ig . ” i -A 

easily affected by sulphur, a remedy which can scarcely | a aei giri red ToS a (?) has been 
bet pe ppa in such a till it is too late. The placed, because the number of the somewhat co carpels 

dressing of li He and tl a e ba aad thon gr i i 
| | which compose i its) pis stil i is variable, This may be ascer- 

he sang of lime an pres Seems ion of these | g it, by in pepeeting the number o5 
cary ot permanent, since it affects only those | | i form double lines on its summit, 
rym ofthe i which are already i AT ELE | extending like rays from the centre t ference. 
gat p. v therefore a | T 17, ar Dead-nettle, daar hairy denotes 

rengi wl p diffculty, whi hav yet o k 
return. M. J. They have not satisfactori!) the four- 

DESTRUCTION OF aiei: 5 7 a 3 
Tae means which till now have ployed for To Ex. 18,“ peed rose,” there is pees 

the destruction of Dodder were either o diffeult or use it i impossible by i ion 
tedi ction of th to decide whether it consists of one 
> to apply, or not very effectual. Struck with Tie e, Wen ite T ee é A its ca g 
Pd egen, maica shis spa plant hes, maig eine fruit, there are sufficiently clear indications that 
a voured to find easy, sure, and cheap 

: ” avai l resent, but we should be forestalling means of destroying it ; for in order to be available ats bs a to the general 
the cultiv: itions are requir After | à what ought first to be shown in Fy 
‘ wi ese 

attempts, I had the g ood fortune to 
h 

structure of fruits, if we were to p 

the | remarks. 

f wel A veins “only 2 In Ex.2 one kind of flower consists of a si pe Aes I ys is the eulphate of iron. The mode o nn only, pe Cig Pra a ere aie hein E 

I Sai i in in 220 gallons of water about 220 lbs. of gether wanting ; each venule or Da bears one of these SUNSE Aandi koy Mabb no perianth, and are packed 
sulphate of With this solution I water the parts clusters, 50 that the entire, or two or three-toothed close together. The other kind of flower, which consists of a 

of treed a eats that are attacked by the Dodd ing gle sessile anther, is also without perianth. Game ora, 
I i ram k ly. The involucre is a semi-globular or cup-shaped | packed close together round the stalk, a little above the flowers, wet the plants ly with the liquid, It is pectiv ely. aris a of a pistil only. upper portion of the stalk 
necessary to perf he operation in fair weather he body, somewhat ¢ contract ted and oblique at the mouth, som posed the flowers are seated is o feshy clubsh aped mass, 

order to haste: dation of ir pa is plant is popu known under the 
for it is to re Doge: ‘dati ay I stb theres pte the enere to which family, no doubt, this plant | Ladies,” but dn iiis we of vate Siis wad Landindien\™ 

obtained, A after the g dder belongs, I It ha as been said to have a caudex as thick as kaa hipp isa are finds that professe a botanist are 

becomes black iable. If rainy | è walking: metimes at fault, be, will feel satistied Dets ie ap unexhaus 
Weather the rai bi | cent ero, bi ipes fully his d prae av ne of discovery before him, in may soon expect to 

tions of the solu igpay to plant. of por. there o doubt been some error in the t ton of fists tenaiig to im of faa e a rmtareapdoeEape grira a 

atate exactly the number of which should be Hered aa and ‘the Fern appears to be rather a dwarf- | f plants is defined. The more clearly these laws are 
k square yard of for the quantity | $ temined “plant with gigantic fronds. E RIVOIMCER | ened Se ie Oe ee areal aay or toe VA by which 
must vary according as the plant is more or less affected, | are comparatively bad 3 than shown in the e eriden opiati 
‘or naro ot three days after the appli of the plant Moy ni eke desirab make Fern for a warm | OP gould -e — opal wate to“ pe 1am tg 

is com lestro: reennouse, t, y t ass > 

by tbe ices afagizim away the 1 then | Se 5 r. Bridges, to the peste of Mr. Low, of Clapton. | sions under iso pone naomi em ote. omen hy ane regard 
i i ip A ras reen > f the rudimenta: éi da ge or al webinar Danica te teat hen ad branches, and still more in posers s a imentary 

in, Shes ee applied) oe sto | PRACTICAL LESSONS IN BOTANY FOR | fithero made may possibly be a mere foreshadowing of what we 

Stroyed by t the former pushes again vigor-|~ BEGINNERS OF aes CLASSES.—No. VIII. | eves to axpect: bukit bas been great. Tt ought not to be mider. 
ouly after the application, and the leaves assume s | By the cat J.S. Hexstow, M Hitcham, Suffolk. | 21200 ts of im , have devoted their lives to this 
dark hue, indicating good th. Gop lst, continued.—C. c's. Ge Cal yz-Sepals. ) In | science, as strictly such, they have not la in vain. 

Che i a . | They have placed it at least upon a ith any other great 
See E S en of. iron fo. trent s the | E. of A the f ‘ud, | branch of natural history: in some respects they have carried it 

“8 Sees ye, ae Eg umber of se in ower-bud, because they all. In every subordinate department sei 
1856, Pep att Ueber das Erkränken der Möhren, in Bot. Zeit. piper ge se i, In Bi 24, iese | U n ea kee irede 

a 
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is introduced can comprehend the “the facilities and “appreciate. the 
difficulties of his position. Because = Oy one can now direct a 
telescope to the spot where Neptune may be re n, do we oat 
less of the science by which the ex ce o tha t p 
originally detected? Because children may fess lipana es 

o 

exactly e y 
to linger a and anguish far kerk k due encouragement : 

very art depend it must continue 
stio ea 

(To be continued.) 

Home Corresponde 
giganteum in North Staffordshire ire. This « 

ji and I „mean to apply the p+ jaar in 
of 

has coeur ma i me as ‘appropri — trees 
po inasmuch it is the N of tre y| 
amane Da it Dot therefore Probablo Mal its “tet 
on the roots of trees might b urish them? Im 
to try it in a pation pong oa one of the eRe in 
sree . eee to make the experiment is by apply it ng 

a |and Sagenia alata. Adiantums, , Aspidiums, and others 
more commonly met kja were also abundant. 

| Pitcher Plants came from Messrs. Veitch and yp 
he sorts were ea, lev ævis, Rafflesiana, 

| phyllamphora, 

harge 5 iy I have been burning a good deal of stuff, 

en sox I find 
urchased 

at 6s. 6d. per ewt., 
pot. n be 

and 1 ewt, oil peh a ‘grent wg of u 

ere the 
bilis, 8, hates 

grande, Peri rig ts diare 
the blue aoe nce vitellinum, with bl 

nusual brillian o Angreecums. 
ae, but not eae trees, sowing it on the surface and leaving it to were in good col 

washed in n by the rains, of which we have abun onsen Among the sorts were Clowesiana, Irbyana, 
K. | Austenian: a, and retorta major. 

not entertain a doubt that the method h [ Plants remarkable for fine foliage were shown exten- 
frsordina y plant flowered splendidly in July last at described would be standa pen ~~ soree pare sively. The best group as usual came from Messrs, Biddulph Grange. It was planted in the open border | pated, The difference in the leaves of the two Lime | Veitch. It consisted of noble plants beautifu ully arranged 
and has borne the three last severe winters trees sent us was m. va pre rea ivistonia borbonica, Philodendron pertusum (a 

inten species with large and dsome leaves), Draceens 
throw w off super rfluous moisture ; and even this precau- ar o and indivisa, the beautiful Aralia pulchra, Plec- 

was probably superfluous, owering rye Soreties. mia elongata, Pand tilis, Dion edule, Cycas made its aor in April, oo rose to the height voluta, and Sabal umbraculifera. The same frm. 
8 or 9 feet crowned by a 5 blossoms, whit Crystat Parace Honnicurrunat EXHIBITION. ~~ The contributed a vay - ee p of ae plants, and 
continued falls y 10 days in pefetion, The; ey were l f Fru and Flowers held t of t hown largely by 

Pal: 

cumstance that t might have e: notice had not the tonk, razy on on "Thursday, and Fr idap ia ‘la st, ped 
elicious odour—perceptible at tthe distance of 30 yards 

A 

£ growers, "Among 
a rina, arezewiczi, aie pictum, Dieffen- 

and, advanced state of the ae bachia baraat on ogee) Cissus discolor, Croton . 
a ention ae: the pot where the pl; ant grew, | was ‘perfectly successful, 'Thepa par rk and te errace e garden s | variegatum, and €. discolor, the latter with leaves red The flower-stem m i ll 
the height of a yard from nite ground, and was stiff as a | flowers, and the vases, oe are wuilty filled with | gatus, Col Blumei and pectinatus, the former 
flag-s staff. It is still (September 10) perfee ctly green and Scarlet Geraniums, were a perfect blaze of bea sprek blotched, the rer Sirake and mottled with brown ; fresh, but i Indoors the plan ants were extre emel ly heal thy. the red and brown Dracena terminalis ferrea, 
pods as Tarao wi those of the common Bean, The yee hsi fi nanassa pa agpi a variegated variety of ad been received from Messrs, Ve ‘itch, of Chel p pill in height. Two Tree Ferns| the Aloe-leay Yucca, a grins a with green 

ng opposite the "Sheffield Court were remarkable | white leaves, th cage arta eran lurida, Cala- to the one that flowered in Mr. Bosca n’s garden, pe ras their Juxurianoe a and beauty; they could not measure | diu nia. Truro, i CoowaD $ say this was irvbably oming. | in less than 12 feet in diameter. Red, white, a blue | splendida. So large mblage o f these and other great measure to the circumstance of the Staffor Water L Lilies were blooming profusely in the aquaria. | beauti ifully leven ‘plants was perhaps never before 
which re course | The number of visitors duri e 

could not be done p great injury to its roots. J.B. | understand, was upwards of 50, _ Fruit, it need ly be remarked, formed one 
—I have The display of Stove and Greenh Plant i t fe f the show. It was ve 

ius on this sù er at mat 563. We have another | buted on this occasion was y d; but | plentiful; but with one or two ptions it did not 
in Salvias, se Delphinium, of ies a nd what were produced were well flowered, nan exceed mediocrity. Th were few Pine Apples ; 

inn being met t with i in t “the e sam ae us, but t certainly as,| Grapes, Peac and Nectarines were abund 
you are perf tly i S | Dipladenias, Ixoras, Stephanotis, Harare ‘Vero: he ay of Plums, which on the whole- 

were very good, Pears were not very plentiful, but 
by hybridizing. I mention Salvins because I have tried ra of every shade of colour from pure "white ‘al te there — a good display of Apples, 

, st EREA of 12 dishes of 10 distinet kinds: 
blue striped vane Subscriber. f the arieties were extremely handsome, of fruit t were — ibuted Mr. Fleming, gr. to 

Diseased Lobdelias. gret to find th lly one in a group contributed by Messrs. Du ke of Su pria and, and Mr. Tillyard, gr. to the Rt. 
by your co correspondent ree as affecting Lobelia Jackson, of Kingston, th urable er at Heckfield. Mr. Fleming's: 
ramosoides is by far too miaa is season, and I siling exhibition eters M Queen b 

in many be attributed to some 
ae on the ec Tent of he farenes A bet thea of 

ghee series plants die 

as there were several collections, the best 
f w a. was as furnished by Mr. apm, Br. A.J. 
Dozat, Esq. These = 

iy japin of disease i in a gies instance. aon! 

ood 
rs. Woodru fi and bard d Raglan 

one of the bes 
te 2 one 

Lond arate above all others in the neigh bouthona of 
for | 

wire 
crimson | N: 

addi- 

Pine Apple, both oe but air a a vane over ri ripe 5 si 
Museai 

Among scarlets 
| are brilliant and showy, SAT e purples 
is These all- possess w Wonderful. white Pa 

| which serve to set their respective colours off to excel- | 
d Among whites Mrs. Holford was the 

—must have been struck with the beautiful appearan 
pose brace of the blue Lobelia beds on either side of 

Wb 
|  Cockboamnts and Balsams were exhibited ; but the 

other Grapes, Trentham Hybrid and Hybrid 
BeN pr aing Violette ado and mar 

ctarines, very fine Walburton Admirable Peaches,- 

Moorpark Apricots, Morell and Jargonelle 

.» Mr. Tillyard had a ck aica 
Pine Apple, two bes pa me nice tte 
Hative Nectarines No Peaches, Red 
Ma en a - and Washington Pius, White Ischia. 

Figs, ex Black Ham and White ws 
rapes, son ret Cherries, aud White Currants. 

third Saton lonion Mr. ago, gr. to W. Leaf, malp- 
and Jefferson 

yet when there a short a ae surprised to find the of args from Mr. Smith of Dulwi wich, were “pas 
bes 

Apples, Brown Turkey Figs, 
Mr. Smith’s were ee "peautifuly Elruge Nectarines and Noblesse Peaches, Black Ham- 

d by th Pp eh and flow ered. The wa burg two Queen Pine Appl argonelle 
ance to have only been recent pien ted. On inquiring will be fi rded ÈP 535 of our pre- Pears and a B Jl Melon. 
the reason e or this oy ets done so late i n, Ij sent year’s volum Of collections of eight dishes of 6 distinct kinds. of 
was i that the blue Lobelias with which they| The exhibition ‘of Searlet Gerani iums, three stages | fruit the best came from Mr. Fr E. L. Betts, 
were previously filled had one all suddenly attacked | deep, was quite Ek in yor The best of them | Esq. It contained a Queen Pine le, Muscat and 
with a sort of “ blight,” and so seriously injured as to | were Frogmore, "Ton Thumb, Lady Middleton (which | Black Hamburgh Grapes, King’s Green-fleshed Melon, 

to have the le of th J. | is not distinguishable i Trentham Rose), Rubens, | Grosse Mignonne Peaches, Violette Hative a 
Tf such has been y Athenia I fear the ian and Le Titien. very fine kind with beau- | rines, Jefferson Plums and Morello Cherries. Ne 
many a gay parterre 1 will Ape ar pe er rred ne tifully compact Da t flo wer. Among sorts with | in point of merit a collection from Mr. Rol 

place wie h the | horse-shoe leaves were Baron Hugel, Masterpiece, an » Warnford Park. It contained a Black Jamaica 
blue Lobelia occupied. B. hton Hero ; and of variegated sorts beautiful plants Pine ° Apple, Muscat and West’s St. Peter's Grapes, Exhibitions.—If prizes are offered for fruit and vege: of Brilliant, Attraction, Silver King, Golden Chain, Gre Plums, Royal George Peaches, and White 
tables in collections of 12 distinct kinds Flower of the Day. e also noticed variegated and Mister) Brunswick Figs,and a Melon. A third 
take the prize if they exhibit in their collecti tree other kinds grafted standard high. | collecti from Mr, Taylor, gr. to J. Coster, 
Grapes, two dishes of Peas, three of Potatoes? Do you uchsias oce ite a piece of hia. at least 24 yards | of Streatham: it eng ee a Golden Perfection Melon, 
term distinct sorts of fruit and vegetables ? ben in length, and am ong them some well grown | a Queen Pine Apple, BI k Hamburgh and M eon 
would it disqualify a party, ded he stag re | plants. Of li y Figs, Noblesse gece ual ne 

an the 12? By answering these question eu, Venus de Medicis Pearl a eih , Duchess f Lan- ig er sat Morello Cherries. collections 
would greatly oblige George Taylor. [We pehend dante. pure white with rose coloured e a s England | came from Mr, Kaile and Mr. M: rap Selwood Mart 

the exhibitor keeps within the meaning of the "rule, 
ood bold owa, Clio, a Rtr purple 

iwa Enen O Among dark He were e Autocrat, 

is undoubtedly disqualified b an act, and his 
collection shouldbe trented as if not sor present 

Forest —I send you two leaves of 
two Lime trees -Seinra i phia S iDa ears— 
and whose soil was exhausted D two hih large veges 
tables substance out of it for 140 years. I 

ort 

ding as 
The ‘irae et 

every b 

ea, 

mee iota of he , Banks 
There as also Glin, Alpha m snd G ral William 

Fearin were “exhibited in tolerable abundance. 
Among th 

iy Sunning Hill. 
Providence Pine paalt noble i mpare a 

to and rer 

picta, iikot rosea, the e and eo cm ties o 
longiflora, the bier Aether venusta aakala 

ood purple, d Edmond Bossier, white, prettily 
treaked round the eye with rays o 
Of Lycopods there were route ell grown collec- 

tions, in which were beautiful plants of far 
arb round ; 

tree iak ph pra (this is i s 10 petra neo I 
i number of ornamental 

reum, Galleotti, stolonifera 
umbrosum, viticulos 

rtensi, Papye, Cæsi 
a on att 

vi yor perais 
A haw 

vent | tion of. everybody. 
ere the admira- 

less than 6 Ib each. Mr. Bray 

ed 
oad jerien both of which had, ho 

Hing. 
ned some 

griid ne Brook little injury from travel Mr. arenes “err usoadinesy 
it being done to a large extent, and earth might become _ Of Ferns there was a large aea of handsome speci- | House, Norwich, had some prt 

aree. Tt has occurred mixed wi a Oa and Pitcher | Museat, an . In the elass o a 
densed and portable nutrimen nutriment might not be given, Plants, _ Of Gymnogramma there were usual some r Mr. Romae: T gr to Earl de Grey, fennel 
mixed probably with a little earth or ashes and left t a, Barong Pram White 
Be marked nt the ts oon ny Perhaps Belanger” Pteris geranifolia, Gleichenia dica: Teni Al pee fe ag vag JF ibs 
a little guano might beautiful i kind, a niegan | Frontignan and Musca g= Bass containing 

pant m e 
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of of Black Hamburgh bes red and covered 

with bloom were furnished by M “Haitian ot Oat- 

lands, 3 Kay of Finchley, sud Mr. Clarke of 
Manchest The last appeared to be Mili Hill Ham- 

The 1 1 

beautifully = ou! 

THE GARDENERS’ 

| Souvenir de Malmuiso , Géant des Batailles, Gloire de} 
Dijon, General J: sequeninot, Lord Raglan Sabre pro- 
mises to be one of t y best of our new Roses) 
Acidalie, and Mrs. Boos Mr. Cranston 

which 
This came Moret of Alexandri ria, c 
rdare. The "to C. B 

in one of o 
hardiest of Tea also 

owland, Esq., also ‘came some e fine » bloo 

CHRONICLE. 

show soot i of | seen 
From of A. Row ay of iat t “flee ied Jia Marztin. 

615 

describing are others formed in the usual manner, 
ha hoge on the old and another on iy new system 

been planted ral the same time and with 
an the dif- 

state aturity. 
ose on jor new trta were much more plentiful than 

old 
hatda 

those on plan ; : they w re also individually n 

perti a noble bunch o Black 

pari ctarines were well ripened, er small, 
dishes gå 4. kinds, the best c e from 

Th 

Violette pra 

dishes, Mr La. ane, gr. to d almer Kags 

one dish of Potatoes called Bradley’ s piran which 
In German 

Greens on the new and old plan there was a marked 

es, | The Pars: 
ere good. 

They 
and “quite s smooth and polishe: n the skin, an 
larger varieties were shown, sae chen were coarse. 

nips and Carrots in some of the collections 

were ie 

F nda en Sept. — W, W. Saunders, Esq., 
F.R. S., President, in the cate The President bef 

applied 
systems 
so, the flow 
wa 

<a 

arb both on the 
een good, but that on the n 
ar rising 7 feet in h 

bad e; excellent Birvge Nectarines and Vi Siete ciao 
eaches, Fine fru of t d of 

J 

awson 

È the Society the great loss which natural history hed 
expe erienced in the de: ath o f Mr. Yarr » which had 

had made nye 
strong in silebont 
only 4 feet 5 inches in eres small, a spay 

Wi pi ee 

Of Apricots there were one or two dishes, all of 
which were however a of pe small fruit. The 

came from Mr. Ew to O. F. Meyrick, Esq., 

Yarina th. As one of the most petted British 
naturalists, and one of the most amiable | of men, Mr. 

beef Turnip, sown ‘tbe weeks 

bui 

} iF, Q g 
Ha i Anglese 
were not does plentiful, The best Green- 

fleshed came fro e Phra Oddie, 
y East Barnet. he 

Hall, peren a called Pine Pa Mr. 
aaus of the Deepdene furnished the best Scarlet- 

Bee 
? 

ment, had for 
Daas of works 'upon na 
the Society by the Royal as cultural rodent t 

any y w plan a perfe 

Zoological Society, Society o were an Arts, &c, 
nounced, Mr, Westwood led attention to the modi- 
fi cation in haiei M the distincti ion of s spec cies and 

af i 

BOS HAO oS we 

Figs: the buted by 
Stoke Park. the Brunswick mnt Whit 

Cah », umference. 
on pt 

= e the 
aeni lles. Exgellout ‘fruit of the Brown Turkey came 
from Mr. Robinson of Warnfo 

Cherries ar chiefly con fined to Morellos, E which 
e beautiful fruit. The best tw 

in kic h a great number of i H rrian pamir 
as distinct species were sunk into local varieties ; 
point í of view whi sd recently gaining ground to a 

n thi is try. Mr. Wallace ex- 
arati Aa meni oi two Tepido ah of the greatest | 

came | ently captured in the Isle of Wi an enemies 
Atte exigua, a therto unique. 

cire! The difference between the growth of 
Carrots and sfeer. on the new and old e stems was 

l , those on new being much 
the larg 

In <r eee the difference was et 
were good and apparently free from 

ssrs. Hudso: 
of Plums remarkably f je specimens of Jefferson, 

Kirk’s and Gre signe shown Mr. Snow, 
gr. to Earl de Grey ; ph ete equally ere 
fruit of the Jeferson, Kirk's, and Washin; pine 
ne: Bou We 

Apples, beautifully ripened and well coloured, | 
wn by Mr, Mitchell of sa it The sorts 

Gold en Pi ippin, 

ear | in the spring of hi year was 11 

| pure sand and sawdust, bat fed with liquid 
Brussels Sprouts 

ops 
ing heavy crops. 

feet in 

men šritish Museum. 
ecorded as captured by in Dev vonshire, | 
had been doubted as British ; Dendrophilus pygmseus 

rhannol na the old 
were much finer, and ya i 

Shet varieties 
Oddie 

kai and Cryphalus binodulus, a genus of Bostrichidee 
rs, 
r Alexander, 

Alfriston, 

gr. 
aufin, iat th 

= dish was furnished by 
. Whiting ; the Mr, Ta ylor, gr. fA 

J. Coster, ec ue fine fruit of this variet, 
Of Fruit trees in pots Me 

showed collections containing 
Plums, and Ch 

The species of this ent are gene- 

yidividual grains 
ts fibre was equally as 

carefree ane new. It will thus be seen 

that Mr. Wilkins’ plan of feeding crops in active growth 

rally found under the bark of Conife ers, but t 
ae cies was found under the bark of A Bpad” 
one’ stated that he had observed Apate 

n the staves of casks of 
Ionian Islands, 

Mr. 
capucinus 

urrants importe 
vens stated that he had 

had fed on the lea a) by him sof plants 
n d e of the facilit ws 

rom the | it 
. B Ste we 

red a beautiful species of amps anda Pyralis which | at p 
eatin ctor rom | little trouble eh grt xeon 

rodue been pr tive of the best results, and therefore for 

cane holders 
found 

nd others 

is being formed to carry out we a t the plan 

regard 1o mall gardens at a very small Free aem 

into our ne ative 
oad ng Bop as his means will allow him, As we have said, 

Poon’ ore, ll hold 

Cut Hia in the e of Dahlias, Hollyhocks 

sters, and Pa “abund- 
ance, and fe reaks in excellent atin tion. 
othing in their way could possibly be finer than the 
ollection of Dahlias contri urner, of 
lo Mr. also blooms. 
mong the Dahlias shown by Mr. Turner were Sir 
be haber. Du of Wellington, Con- 

aney, Sir Napier, Captain Ingram 
Cossack, . Popham, Earl of Carlisle, Yellow Beauty, 
haded Model, Lord Palmerston, Rosea elegans, Cleora Lichetiiria reared ae ner eva feeding upon 

ge-coloured 

ke aA leading to the possiti of its att an im eag 

ted specimen. Mr. Turn exhib +i a new | boon; whether or not it can ever be practised on & 

from the weighbouthodd | 6 ee | large ‘scale remains to be proved. The great obstacle 

Mr. Ne ewman exhibited spec ns of te | to its universal adoption is its e: 
vi ee oF Grass, which which the tee thinks m: A 

sident recognised as a i Mr. West- mention, that Mr. Wilkins 

wood an of f eggs f d ital bread of half Mangel Wurzel and half 

Phryganea inclose ela Eha on Yew | Wheat fiour; its taste is good and i its equal to. 

trees by Sir W. Trev velyan. Mr, Green exhibited bat of moe a rate bakers’ bread, He has also made 
Wurzel, which he says might m Mangel 

zold fo for fd per quart an oran Lichen. . S. Stevens exhibited uart bottle, We tasted some of it 

the larvee of Agrotis pR and  Macroglossa al fter it had been three weeks bottled ; it was, of 
gem nese Messrs. Dutton be 

numerous recently captured ; a paper by 

a Faeries containing the Cicindslides), ots anew Be gr 

but it promised to 

it had been longer i in the bottle. 

Miscellaneous. 
_ Bunya-Bunya.—The finest cone of Bunya-Buny 

Garden Memoranda. 

„MR. WILKINs’ EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN, READING.— Europe, form r the collection of the Austrs 

lian ok res tion Universelle at Pari 

Chameleon, Miss “Ni ig SETA 

acha, Marshal Pelissier, Hamden 
cy varieties differed bu 

| kied 

t | several years been well exhibited at this place. From 

fjor attention, and has long occupied “Mr, 
he plan on a small scale has for the eye value of the 

d part oi 
in the Exposi 

and inte s ‘ecxhibited by Chas, F. D. Parkinsox 

Bets of Moreton ee son of Col. Parkinson. Throug 

medium of Col. J. Sidney somes M.P., this ha 

P P- X 
own, me received prizes Of these we 

hope to gives some account her eafter. in 1854, and the result of our inspection 
ee 

ame 
Aiete 

ne ghm “Mr. errant We again inspected his crops the other day, and the graye hater and 
iddleton, salmon 

; Purple Perfeetion ; ; ae 
Fi sora | 
d Lady Middleton, 

. Paul had nkra een of Whites, a 
saa eee with none of thai ge w 

oul have ; also Prion rose Perfection, 
Koay Men, a lively looking bright pink kind ; and 
aaae h ured sort called Pearl. ade i collect tion 
of 

which | an 

e growing in beds bottomed with and 
thin 
ends and sides to a ania 
middle of ich conducts 

wiiaadiites 
undergro 

drain is placed an upright pipe wl is fed by a series 

of small gutta pereha pipes | Sasse with a reservoir 

The 'Bunya-Bunya is of the Pine kind, and grows in 

otk OE TION ormountains, Itis not known 

state further to the south than 

E tag 

should be e cant the same 

blooms 
roa ~ gages AAN very beast bat Holly- 

in perfection oe and when seas 
turning a tap all the beds can be supplied with liquid conseq 

Agai ah 

seru 
pointing ng downwards. as i Bay 

ant, d formed t 

‘The 
med by 3 Mr, Belly of ot Piltdown; and Mai Paul. 

eties we remarked beautiful blooms of | in; 

d the int eut of 

ore! 
et w straight out 

im She tear ue it a as ord inati 

rds. Iis height is immense ; Leichardt mentions 

zag A 
| Wilkins? pr present mirria of papai “eh beds and a soppy 

ing the manur Opposite 
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ther being 160 feet AA ote there were any 
branches ; “for in its wild s the da mE A and they 

prevent t their being injured by 
9 ah 

soon obtained, 
F 

s a +} at the roo that it is almos impossible to to 
near t fth 
scrub, but if — out in an open poate e hey fenher 
quite to the ground. Bir T% an 

an too wet underground. Give air bays on haber 

injured in a Jo w temperature if 

, but if th 

Ce 
1 wi 1 } same pu as Pio tor 

ca rry them over the ter witha serious 
i aaah avoid gp phi things too warm 

and if Ft Soo are placed in 
when E poses 

it makes Poalen slh O i ie The Jen aves are at 
Tich dark pens and bi p perei so much so as Aa be 

The r fru 

1 for the night ; 
event of hii “inet weather setting in, it sill. x ki 
be fou! ecessary to 

ht, an ver it can 
ttings flagging, so as to prevent seals growth. 

> i nF omg f dispel m 
is fru 

ar. In appearance iti is Tike a an 
e, and is, before it is quite 

Measurement 
e great French Exhibition :—12 ine in 1es in length ; 

22 inches round the broadest Py rt, _ transversely ; Š 19} 
d in the narrowest part. 

eee s of ten s, and 
maid be seen to before aa d 

g5 tagging 
HARDY FRUIT 

s t ER EAn means mi 
ARDEN 

f Pe ears ripen- 

roun: 

globe. Wh en the proper season arrives, the natives immediately they are per 

r those that are fit, eh if allowed to hang 

ttack th fit fi ł ao thal g Z, that th RT hahi $ ‘Jead ] : } i 

around, for the e purpose of eating the | fruit, which they 

o T: 
the greates tness, if any one is found in a 

fred not igas io hima a Baht, or ‘ pullen Palle is 
the inevitable conse his is believed to be the 

itar; shy the 

occupy, the pa suita 
generally roast, Each tribe has its own peculiar set of | rou expose 

. | a 

Pin 
roots far pA of the atm 
ripening of the fruit where hig 

requently, paris, such as 
table pla urning + ai ‘Tart 

nd in order aie equally to light 
d air 

n, yi nee cae Fr 

by 
ihe oss are w inferior to akih nabs, for ti ie 
and much m tepa nsive, the trees shou 

+ Am a yd 
NG DEPARTM 
r dry state of ca "soil about the 

osphere is essential during the 
high flavour is an object, 

, Plants on which 

i A nibor 

the refore be care ful not to over-water 

the ps jin ly to t 
their being injured b; ae » xe. Trim 
Strawber: vi ee ns, and be caref 
leaves of the plants as little 
ig i 

unya ?’ pienet, ” Hooters 
sufficient air to prevent 

n dull d days 
yee 

to use slight t fires o o as to al of giving 
mo- ant us oa the ati 

than to re the roots, as the Strawbe berry rather 
preters a somewhat firm soil. 

Ar é Ait Orchards, — Z Jn. Amerien they have sphere, for fruit of first- rate quality cannot be expected STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
rs ” and season of rest in y | Forthe week ending Sept. 11, 1856, as obreryed at the Horticultural Gardens, 
“orshards but iy nA not, as we doat tribute it to late | atmosphere. Endeavour to afford growing CR abran Fei | ey ae eR frost. Hee ng in be work, the “Fruits and|steady bottom-heat of ahont 85°, and keep it well] gep, gg] Basomat™™ it Trees of A treating on orchard culture, supplied with manure-w: at the root, but avoid geting ga ‘Mex. | Min. 

The ear of the Apple, in mary. to to ee | TEESE ares 
ture, only takes ne, e every alte z year, owing to |a considerably larger extent than has, been case | Friday 5 L 334 a * 
excessive crop which it usually produces, we which | during the summer, Sunday 7| } | 29:566 | 20738 w they exliaust most ol th organis ble matter laid up by | properly moist state of the atmosphere, eee “the Tues. 9] 10 | 2087 | 20758 0 the tree, other season to recover, | evapora ting pans or trou ughs Regalos, a lied with Moh dej li si Erag 2 

and TEA supply asain to form fruit buds. | water, g y aS any ae Sass att Hiemrind de — 
When half the fruit is in a young state, | svdden change from a moist om Average 29.933 | 721 ca 

op, the lik } f injuri to growing psa and S Ep pem ii esh Tae; at ibt rees, w will bea: very year, as a ay on if the soil is also to ‘plants swelling ee ‘fruit Be as EEF S come tg a aes oie: V 
kept in high agit sin a note,“ t, however, ill sh = _9—Dense fog; very fine; cloudy RE 

orchards in America is A of Pelbam Farm at | up ae on the Alvernoohs bn bad on so as to pe Er ee ine Treat clouds; ery Bite 
It pos husband the sun’s influe: s possible, Mean temperature of the week 3 deg. seg the : ae n the Hudson. is no less remarkable 

he beauty and high Savone of its fruit, than the t we ere young stock is pinang: in RECORD OF AT CHISWICK, 
stant productiveness e trees. The proprietor, C. J xercised after this season not to pry the nie aah wenkly During the last 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending Sept. 20,1956. __ 
Pell, Esq. , has Kindly earl us with some notes of | thtougit keeping too close and warm, giving air free eely Sta | Sea] as | No. ailing Winda 
his experiments fruit trees, and we = sale the | on every pt. | BEE | SBE ʻE Tennie Gry zla EEE f = — in teresting one on the Apple :— For of warm mth should be secured from the linings to allo 45 | <3 Rained. | Of Bain. i: ce RUE. Anat A giving =e rh at night and on cloudy days. Sunday: Sunday1:| 66.3 | 469 | 56.6. 15 0.54 in, agi 3| 6) 6| 2 

f2000 t NERIES.—Use gentle ther is damp 15| 666 | 465 | 565 5 0.63” || s] 4) 3 Z| 21515 
[ found it very 77 unprofiabl to wait for what is termed | in ‘houses where the fruit is ripe; but only just suf- pas H es | 4a dorz] mo foso faae] 334 3 
he ‘bearing year,’ and it has bee the atmosphere eras and lok aren, the Friday 19) ero | ae sn is | oe [a8 as 642 
Naane, so as to enable the trees to aks every year. I ae ag Treqcnty removing apy tainte Satur. %0! 67.1 | 447 | 0.45 162 336 ay 
have noticed that from the excessiv: ve p hey can be perceived, ps these th l eft i tin x ee sibs highest temy erate ring the sore period o occirred on the 1 

ni a tree, it requires the intermediate > year to recover | bunches « o Ae pa y to e ree an ame 
otherwise be 

maiae to enable it to prod uce again, This it is not “It is too common practice to expose the Notices to Correspondents, aar 
to do, unassisted by art, while it is loaded with fruit, | Vines to ihe aes immediately the fruit is cut, and | Booxs: Fitzg uainted with the gunes 

rA the intervening year is lost. If, how i > 3 twithstanding its manifold e: 
with proper food it will bear every year ; at least | ing of ‘the wood. When the weather to be| pisrasts: EA W. Your Strawberries are infested wi 

has been the result of my experiments. Three Leama te and hp such treatment may answer very well,| parasi ae fingos Phyllosticta Fraperia. a on not Be sur 

goin AP sa nt treos ee bark from th 2 letoi wt : in 3 onay er, when $ Sant nadt the arom . A figure will be given in the 
- several my orchard, and washed all | object igen rd of the TE to result in| course of a month or two in the Vegetable Pathology. We 

the trunks within reach with soft soap ; | disappoin’ been refore, wher zo. is not fear that lime 1 Joa no good i as Te ards the fanen 
ry 

our an are 

ee ~~ ‘all the D branches a (aaa om other, | ae, aged siren, Beep the” atmosphere i Fon mode finired, The eed peat nertg = eply that a remedy 
early in June, ! pem, sufficient aa to piya of cannot easily be a plie ed, and unfortunatel ave none to 
lesd, to exclude moisture and prevent de ecay. I then, in ig giving air free dite re a and night. Use brisk fires in} recommend in such cases, for to be ec it must be imbi 

t 4 i th nutritive matter from the earth by means oi e the latte i nr samt slit the bark ke pal oes uan yh ie cs vig ee ton dring ag! freely, hfe bra hich aight te be as fatal as the parasite. You might, 
ning a sharp pointed knife from the ground to . S mae reas. o , however, try a top-dressing of lime and sulphur. The former 
set of limbs, which prevents the trees fro wre g particularly where the fruit has k epi Y| is probably deficient in your soil which hardly effervesces at 
bark-bound, and gives o yonng » wood an opportunity | any length of time it j ripe. t ll with sulphuric acid, and m ight, the erefore, do good to the 

of expanding. In Ip k of oyster shel es will no ly exposed to the ai air day BB stem D ON id gre REA ee 
lime under tree, : and left it piled rou e nk | and night, very little atatoa vill be d here S “are the common J ulus pulchellus, which ‘are always met with 
until Novem which 1e drought was ry present, The deem Pon io eae k kept clea. in decaying vegetable mat EJ. Itis not known why the 

~ excessive. In November the i was dug in of red s spider, by an ashing with the engine trond fy TEE s occasionally in the 
thoroughly. The following year. I collected from tl 50 as 10 pr erve i in health until it MeDovcar’s Disixrectixe Po ‘arpinus. We want di 

~ trees 1700 barrels of fru ruit, p rt of which was sold in bis performed i its functio d decays naturally. pterented iofonpisian respecting this preparation. Whai as 
New York for four and hol in London for nine | any trees have to be sonore here from the open wall ae pen sppoazod tp da its eri coils Mow gay d 

barrel, The: cidér ee; refuse, | this may be immediately the p Eas Aeree pe ri ofen odii Tel 
mA two days after its manufacture, I fruit is gathi as the removal if very carefully rme ier hea biip trek seed r other planter tha i 

ipa ri for for BF dlls p 4 eo barrel of 32 sree PELARE of | effec the tree properly attended to afterwards! to request our correspondents to recollect that ve neve 

i i i could have undertaken unlimited f this . “the barrel ber I manured trees with | will not prevent the w Ti ng d re will be 1 
: k for the t t k a h E oung gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially apply, 

“stable man the ammonia neg rein fixed, 307° of time tor the trees to make fresh roots and get} Should bear in mind that, be re applying to us for 
adel covered ti this aieiaa tes with aa he succeed- established to carry a crop of fruit next| they should exhaust their gtber m = of ining informe ion. 

them the trouble of examining a king k they were wou peso to a oe arasan ii i ft ; forced too ba fe Beas roa ape ‘ould it be desirable if we contd. i Ta with the finest fruit while FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. poe rae Brag ta t most willingly, It i8 
my orchard not so ted ‘are quite bac tek lent If previous directions have been attended to, the} now requested that in future, not, Toone a peor p! 
season having been their g ti f next season’s bedding stock will | by may be sentus at one tim lary. Pteris ¢ . pie 

Pg ot a A E: G is is the com aE: ee ay aa mei wage a Te epi and this time } be ll ad z pon where, maton ~ vonina a mere variety oft Ai ortensis: Tei 8 very 
propose in E O, ? and occurs under different fo colours ; poi Tft sep Tla a: h Pi 3 the Sila rather than a novelty. The French call it the Anémone olki 

from this work to show that in America | is favourable for such work. tings of Ver- | Pacn. In the tue torts glove fem Apiario str 
riie n neglected, bear crops every alternate | benas and such like things ae, ne ‘to he put in they| very successful cultivator of them. Abida: tat 
year — but where under proper culture they y be eliow, stamens black. Achantes? sestiet lake, beats MAD 

h b stamens black. Achilles: bright carmine, velvety, every year, can be wiatered, as they will be got is. 2 P Se m E ABEE TA hite. Baj Scariet 
perseverance of this American gentleman, red, velvety, centre white. onis: fiery © ernie 
much pains with his Newto own Pippin trees, then may | ter were to be piire off before winter, and we have| white. Damia: violet, cent i Delialion j pe 

found late cuttings managed in this way to| milion, stamens bl eet nant = velvety, contre pr m M. Saul, in pens event s Florist, Fruitist, | winter fully as well as stronger plants ; and, except ae Pee Be. meee erate white, They should be 

Garden§ Miscellany. plants intended 1 cuttings in ng, 1 planted in patches in September in a light soil 
is very immaterial how small bedding plants are| exposure Ey May chet ene > W 

Calendar of Operations. before winter, provided they are well with- taken up and dried in Sham is middle-sized, round, purple; 
(For the ensuing week.) out got up in a close warm atmo- al. ish-amber, with, a brisk bath and sugary 

the: Pigg and tender. i] y| flavour; 4 ipn heraa risa the pe “ealtieatio — the 
i appears differen il PLANT DEPARTMENT. secure large caged tien seams i Lon don; ; and Tumin it le a ee Conszrvatory, &c—Where valuable stove plants | 

they will have to be kept here while in bloom, require | 

parties, through an: 
bedding out stock close He moist until late 
and frequently in frames on dung beds, w raised. |] 
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pen MANURES, &c.— Manuf: acturers a 

ry necess' 

tle: 

Analyses and “assaying 
modation at the Col 

GUANO, 5, Ba livian Guano, Sup a 
£ in me, Nitrate of Soda, Blood Manure, and e 

&e. Pee 
pr mers i ao ra can go Manures, Linseed Sag? on 

s CARNE, 10, Mark Lan 

HE SLLaWwine MANURES a are m 

T at Mr. rair iis D ford tr 
Su 08) e o e, 

1. Pee, 6l. Ofice, wi, Adelaide Place, London 
N.B. Genui: ne Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to grms 16 per 

cent. of Bonnia. cea te of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

other Chemical Man’ 

ONDON “Wi NURE ANY 
(Established 1840) 

to call the attention of piraat eir MANURES 
a judicious blending of 

Nitrogen wit i 
Cereals, produce good crops without exhau land. 

T. ONDON M NU E COMPA NY wes supply genuine 
Peruvian Guano direct fro: porters’ w rehouses, ae Bia of 

Lime, B 

Epw. 
Blackfriars, Load: 

Toan, oe PEAT, LEAF MOULD, SILVER 
para ROTTED MANURE, GRAVEL, GROTTO 

&c., can be supplied in large or small quantities ; 
Sica ies with the Nursery business at the 

eae H FRYER, Clarendon Nurseries, Camberwell. 

“SOLD, ‘Nine Hundred ONE POUND 
ES in the SUPERPHOSPHATE Se tebe Doles 

ace, East , London, 

IM- 

HENE Cha 
1, This eucany 3 is incorporated by ‘Act of Pariiament to faci- 

litate the Drainage of Land, the ne 9 ae Eos ds, the Erection 
I deseri scriptions of 

trust, a S -g a 2 = E o 5 e z] a g 5 y 

a 
3. The Works may be gn ecuted b ‘the Land- 

owner or his heute independently off the Ony É s officers, or 
SBAT whether er he will em py Bete staff, A dopa Beal 
LITIES WILL BE AFFORDED IN is R OASE. 

4, The WHOLE cost of the haii and expenses will, in all cases, 
Se ohirgi o n the Lands im 
instalments, 

roved, to be repaid by half-yearly | 
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ARNER’S 
OR GENER 

ball 

od wa am Speen gee rA 
BLE PUMP, Ww 

winter ig and cannot clog in action. 
Piy ikely toe arrel is of perpen one air yar 

ely $ 

fi 

aised o 
The atl will fold 
ar be carried 

required. 
"Pri of 43 in, kump, with gilig 81.38. 
The barrel is 274 in. long, and the legs 
are 5 ft. hi igh. 
14inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, 

1s. 9d. per foot. 
14 inch zodp Rubber and Canvas 

Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. 
be obi 

errode, and 
red hes pleasure. 

together, and the whole 
shoulder to any pond or t 

Fıre and Garden Engi 

— WARNER'S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
ARD PUMPS. 

PATENT CAST- fion PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 
6 sce Fl Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet. 

of Barrek of Ba rrel, 
2}in, shorti ft. 7 in. vn for lead, 
2} „ long 3, 3,, ta percha, 

east iron 
fanged pipe, 
as required, 

2 pews 
Hew) os fixing 

24 in. long ditto 

short barre mp is very convenient 
ee fixing in snentienls of limited height and 
Lg for the supply of coppers and sinks in 

ash-houses we soft water from under- 
pes und tanks, or in Hot, biter and ory 
Houses: they may be fixed, when desired 

May be obtai tain ed of any Ironmonger © 
Plumber in arn or Country, at alle s hiii. or of the 
A tentees and M OSAN WARNER axp SONS, 

rescent, Jewin ‘purest, Lond 

= ry description of RET for Raising Water by means 
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; inte ey and Garden 
Engines, &c. &e—Engravings sent on applica 

5. The term of such charge m: e fixed by the Landowner, 
and extended to FIFTY YEARS for for bi Ber: Improvements and 

Mes 2d, per 4d, per yard; 
8d. per yard, ARTI ach mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, 

eiela: À The ELASTIC HEXAGON GARDEN Wa, 
TING, is aes to the ul Yer 

&c. from fru 
See pase, TANNED WETTING, "2 or 3 yards wide, Aid. p Lo 
yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per ya ard. otal Cun 

Terrace, Ball's Pond, Istin 
*,* Samples exhibited, with prices atace, in the South-west | 

Galley of the e Crystal Palace, , S is nham 

RIGI DOMO? ER by her Majesty th 
Queen, the Duke of No: hese for Syon House, his 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
jociety, ph Lindley for the Horticultural S Paxton for the 

meee Roy: rs. Lawrence, of 
Park, and — Coll 

5 PROTECTION, PROM THE RAYS OF THE 
FRIG MO,” anvas made of patent eine “Hair 

me arkaa of Heat and Cold, keeping, 
re. It is adapted for 

reserving Fruits 
from 

ttacks of i 

pay car asno ut the eA ton 
asa cov: 

WATERPROOF PATHS. 

ee 
ml orre 

V EIR’S “SP PIRIT Sie PENDULUM 

DEANS LEVEL. Aan LEVEL, 

Price 3 Os.; Case 1s, r use ys ee 
Requires no rege staff Price 15s. cash. 

or computation Auy labourer Memipa fiire sent 
pos 

penal Weir, 2, Fitzroy Pinu and 16, Bath Place, New 

Road, near Fitzroy Square, London. 

SE eh AND CATTLE SHED FLOORS. 
E who would enjoy their Gardens during the 

ato moas] should pone rrnee their ee of EAA phd 
re foi 

sat present ma made bere the | a 

Same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations 
= clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in 

y wie summer. 
the Cement, J. B. WHITE & BrorHEss, 

‘Westminster. Mitek treet, Westminster, ioi o i nei 

CARSON’S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION 
dorer NT; ree patronised ors: the British and other 

Hon. East India Company, the principal 
Doak Cocas, [the most public bodies, and by the Nobility, 

» and Clergy, for out-door work at their pei seats. 
Anti-Corrosion is cularly recommended most 

of 

moniais, willbe wt ea on applcsion io with 

poe Street, Bois serge 
o Agents. ers 

Piae 

Royal >, 

particularly j plem 

URN NER’S ROLLER M MILLS, for Crushing Oats, | wi 

Barley, Linseed, Malt, &c., and Grinding Beans, are the 

most efetivo Crushing Mills man ipri and work with less 
ek The Prize of the Royal Agricultural 

o E.R.& F. To RNER for the best Linseed 
Ak ne the r LE S last occasion 

)—and their previous Shows at 

ite 1st Prize of 150 
Exhibition of 

Agriculture, 1856. A great variety of eta! ‘mills are manufac- 

tured, adapted for farms of all sizes, large coaching and c: ods 

ing establishments, gentlem ns’ riding stables, brewe 

seed-oil mills, &c. 
TURNER’S PATENT COMBINED gyri HING AND 

GRINDING MILL is highly atine for Crushing Craps 

Seeds, &c., and is also a most leary Meating Stilt oh Barley. 
power; Oil Cak reakers 

over begets for English and Foreign Cake; Fixed an 

Engines; com! ined. Threshing Machines; Saw Tables; One- 

Bore Carts, &c., all of a superior P AVRET KE, are j naea tbn 

‘aot y ea TURNER, $ ved Peter’s Iron Works, Ipswich. Illustrated 
appl: omar 

CAUTI 

Imitations of our Roller Mills, ys oes inferior manufacture, 
being offered for a in London and elsewhere, which, from 

their ablance sign to — are calculated to mislead 

the publ Balen ig that weve sepa Ess & 

Key, 96, 7 Fabel sg 2 treet, are our Lae PN Agen ote a weak 

k oats our ine may be seen; and also at the y parE albei Im- 

t Department of the pana Pape Sydenham, Stand 43, 
F. TUNER, Ipswich, 

617 

Pue wikE &e., SHOWS.— IMPROVED PORT- 
R RENS pori ag mend and Pigeons, furnished 

WEIN eral Wireworker, 27, Dale 
gha 

WIRE GAME and ey st NETTING and WIRE 
GOODS of every description 

ENC 
dior os en - (late 

CE, which he is now pre 

antageous terms to purchasers. Bray 
ehta Castings and Metal Works. Prices, 

&c., at the Mannfactory as aves 
HURDLES = BEEBE: 6 feet long, 3 feet out 

of ground, 5 «+» 4s. 9d. each. 
bg aero for r CATTLE 8 6 feet iong, 3 5 foot 3 3 

out of ground . 5s. 3d. each. 

= rs ae — 

wi Ss LWAY. 
pa aS 

a U be COL LEGE "SE: SSION for 1856- ST will com- 
mence on TUESDAY, Orenbes 2ist, when the Pappen 

aud ce Ebene ations will be proceeded with as laid 
down “gg sea atin 
The t Mat en on Examination for the Session will 

take pl on FRID DAY, October ee 

Additional Matriculati ations pl 
the close of the first term. 

n the department of Agriculture four Scholarships of the valu 
of 150. each are appropriated, two A hee ge of the first year, 
and two to Students o The College is r also 
empowered to ara at ty sha examination two prizes of 12l. 
each to Studen: first year, and two to Students of the 
second year 

N.B.—In addition to the Scientific Edu hart give 
Lecture Rooms of the ‘College, t = ne ample wW 

ai he crops raised thereo! 
Further information ma: on application either 

personally or by beac to the rica! strar, boon s Lonen gure 
from whom = ech of the Prospectu: —By 
order of cri 

Septem’ Lupro Registrar. 

C: sss OF por U isan anp “e CHEMISTRY 
ae. or, TRATTA and G PNO, 

eo i GERREA near 

pared 

Che: mistry during the next twelvem 
E w HE 

[ORTON has a few qu of healthily 
and perfectly iipasi Seed t grietas of. It is of 

ht The Whitfield Red Straw, and (2), the Fenton— 
both white Wheats of good qay a are great praana the 
latter a good deal shorter straw: the for rmer; tiyr leee 
Browick; and (4), the so-called “ Tiney’ 
tive varieties of Red Wheat, the former pee Her in 
bulkier, though at the same time the somewhat coarser 
of the two. have all been grown on a light sandy soil; and 
in every case it has been a standing crop of bri, ere te 

50s. 
Post-office orders to be made 

to Jons C. Morros, West Moulsey, ig wie 

Che saviculsacal Gazette. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1 

gots Nig peg cas 
Tue use of dry autumn weather in the cultiva~ 

tivation a our stubbles is well sats on and de- 

ibed ts Messrs. 

an fields oh Bent. 

a large 

Sipai = on requir 

and the y is left in so fine 

f seedlin pr 

E 

myria 
it, z < = P plonghed and 

have germinated = 

be, an spon 

knowledge n rs will do well 

endatio: it as a first-rate article for expe- 

ditiously an ae aply cleaning the surface of the 
land. 

e proc g and burning is — 

cheap, an cieacioos Fr the broadshare, three 

horses, man, and a boy, will pare twice over 

3 acres in a day, at 5s. per acre. Three 

then follow whilst , with large-sized strong 
rakes, raking up all the stubble and weeds in their 

ora state bef 

middle neh 8 at ak ; then with 

a four ae fork they form and Tight the fires as 

they y go aee; at three places on opposite si 

these vette half burned through ape’ 

all the c Hana owards the fire and bury up at 

might za heaping all the earth over hae that can be 
ovelled up around them, The next morning m 
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of them Tomin all, if properly managed, will arrive that maximum of produce which our the. of expenditure to be taken into account in addition to 
burned or ed throu gh sere ge ae A to kill all climate ill allow us. Ren r 
vegetable kers animal life of they contain the here is, however, one of these particulars which | In meir 3602., if the fall amount be paid ̀” re 

fires will Pie require but little has occupied less of our attention as cultivators p pae jainai aao — for niggers about FE 10 0 
ing up, a ork is com- | than it deserves. We have looked carefully to the Implement te ing th a0 

pleted, leaving about a load of burnt earth at each | tillage of our fields; there has been discussion| engine) S i . 416 2 6 
fire, and a 40 a be least on an acre, enough on thi position of the plant with respect ay pee one heaste. to. eonsame ‘Toots, Glover, ec, at AR ae valued at 2s. per loa on, for it is already | to its mn urs — thick and thin seeding have} 182. each . 540 6.0 on, a this makes it so valuable, as all are y is | occupied the attention of our ppe >i — jc heifers Toer each | s =: 150 0 

d, and on hea avy la nds „Panu will be | sufficiently ; but the importance of a selectio 10 dalves at 3s each su = ieee 
required for the of the seed with regard to purity ae: art and | Saddle-horse ... we m. 30 0 0 

pris AR, re se ema need not exceed | with regard to perfect healthiness of growth 2 farrow iey at i A ~ r 12s. an acre, and the result, Taea not been put so prominently before our readers as | Man r p% +++ 105 10 0 of the fee rr dresing a obtained, worth far | it deserves. KELEY has indeed lately given Pall tillage a s roots, &e. s= =.. 250: 00 A over seeds a paien 'say s.. .. 30 0 mor n the nished cost of ke ping his pei oly on the hered character of a | Half tillage of Beans, say pe - 80 09 
veut reen eee of the { following year. What | disease in O Mr. wson has urged on | Half ditto Clover “grr o eer is mr „oe 30 00 

land can a be manure ed in „autumn ho: uld have sts cultivators the need of care in choosing unmixed | *"! nica see ae Boo dressi and pure variaties ; but there has not been such | 728 bushels Oa ts for horses, at 24.8 ‘9a. 21100 «2 0 pea and Cee ‘ploughed up and left till spring is | general interest in the subject as it ought to | 1S? bushels Beans, at 4s. 6d. ~~ ne 
uch early spr ing receive. This is more especially the case with |5 tons of Se , at 92. + 45 0 0 

po weg may be n eded to prea it either fo. el to the of ‘these considera- |5 tons of mixed cake, at 82., Paing deraya: “a ? 

the Bean erop or the Mangel Warzel tion The latter has commanded more general | jp mo a a a eiseamal a po — n, and Mr. Lawson speaks not more | Tradesmen’s bills 2000 
Tue E agricultural statistics ~i Scotland for 1854 for hiipi? than for a large body of experimenters Market and other sundry expenses = Sanam 

were published in ur ary 1855: those for 1855 | and observers to whom with himself the farmer is ys 10 6 
were published in December of ame year: the | indebte d. Drum MOND, Renoxz, Skirvine, Surron, | q 00 dtof 
statistics f 1856, so fa as the ge of the crops d of any note, gives his name |1507, for chqadi beeping, and 1507. interest of money, 
and the number of the live stock are concerned, r of the many sorts which every | As for reaping machines, &c., I think the holding 
were published on Sept. 1. progress here erin Plant presents. These sorts have been |s ely large enough to justify the cosi 
in a very important point—the quickness with | reare from sing yd seeds, carefully ‘gen ai 12. Estimate the quantity of straw which under your scheme 
which we are all info: co of the re: sults of f Mr. accurately compared with other ers, and fou of cultivation will be produced for use as lit wii fodder, &e, 

eae Soft 144) tate also the number giem fp sama ~~ which your farm Hatt’s inquiries. It will yield, naming the e probable produce of 
usin February, oner half f the aad al of the a or igin give it a claim to general iiis Lon. | srg rper acre, iain Tib koh Pag ole. 
had dy ai, ao a ch food had | Ther not a ean in the country whose |w: w 60 pore i - 100 toa, 
been produced, a Mave in December such rater abe fession nor, let us say, one of any note uted Oat straw av dD acres oo a 
tion would have had comparatively N little influence on tual operations do net prove the gene $ —— 
the food trade of It the very | mation in which the subject of purity of sea 2105, 
E im o ao! trade that $ we should | held by cultivators, Mangel Wurzel, 20 acres (20) P wus 400 gp 

ve, just adh ator w year’s food t is the importance of perfe ctly formed and | Swedes, 10 acres (15) .. 5 w we 1 id 
begins, certain data laid before us tne which the | thoroughly ripened and Welder LM a ven to ta bec inten acres ( a pE 
year’s sup with tolerable certainty be | which we need now to call a No who 5 acres Rye (6) - e 0 on cal this, S otland has travelled through the penis in wa and |5 a nres Tye and ‘Vetches (12)" Ki red a 
is concerned, ave than e agri-| August, even in a season like the present, when a te and early Vetches (10) en 100 a diarai a Se d, Ki e Highland Society, mayin pened i i ips _ vend bore i PEE ere ra 
and its ene! etic secret The ese all receive the in this country it erally is, has failed to notice | 3 acres Italian “ e » 
thanks of tho ted i in the Wheat { elds Patches of dead or prematurely |3 žeres Potaies race ray crop "e S 
i e country, and who see ripened corn with bleached or dusky, empty ears, | 1 acre Swedes weet AB i gy 
Boarn br success be ieda in ce remarkable | Which puzzle the cultivator quite as much as the 1345» 
success which has attended the inquiry in the |do the passers by. He knows the past history of ne peene WBS anid one 1) rane OD gy 

nd, but that does note xplain t daar ey than ah d 
But the tables themse a as well as the time of | the several 

oh ac sper 

in the c aide z gems like the somewhat 

-4754 acres 

> there ai 
s there are 40-488 ac! 

revious year. 
e green crops, 

si 

E it receives fro 
c 

Stay ailea attention 

experience of the farmer 
of the gardener that the produce of a seed 

is de crates pe something besides the treatment 
the It grows not 

only i i 

Patatoes w about the same rari of 
land—viz, 48,930 a sont vein year, and 146,969 
last year. "Mang edana e m 

are 3 

ahont th: 

high 
separate A in the atla we Pada there is 

in Sco! 
two, viz., 

ve stock seem: 

ep ambs, 5, 
5,822,478 in 1856; of swine, 1 

— on the i ee 7 
nil recent 

appr uch s 
e ve ns as more a Aig climates yield, and should 

fect]: es as in s 

the | yield, 

ale 
s specimens as 

m Cli theroe refers to in hi 
0 

13. — how many and what kinds of live stock you iin 

two relays of 30 full grown beasts, calculated with 

the roots and meal, and eake and Clover, and Vetches 
ch eeding ; or one lotof 

and finish with 

and twenty 2-year 
two or three farrow ai young pigsas may happen’ 

14. How long do the mare, the cow, the ewe tbe sow, go with 
young? Name the months when you would wish them to 
bring forth, and give reasons pe pers of the time. 

J 
7 

There will be time to wean the calves before cheese- 
be ripened as perfectly and 
climates they more peoia R y a 

f diseases are amera i healthy plants alone 

"|The ewe should bring forth in warm districts as ear 

as February or March ; there will be time to a 
nore Mee the seed we odin e, and iE as the facts 

n, the 
ag oi anette 

t year’s obey and 
healthiest verte coger ch this get hes an 
— pily there is no 

Grass will be springy when the lambs are beginning 
feed, he ey will get before the time to go 

Turnips, an = rougi ewes can be got sigh 
s, where 

b 
d wherever this n well eee 

seed of the e bes st quality is to be had : and it it 

IL MaxwELL. 
l to; seater: 

oul o which d be 

nquiry as Mr. Carrott makes Sea that conducted in | 
Siion by the constabulary for 

Tm the mas 

, Was ne nan tag to te chet of 
grain as gia pore wever much i 
suffered as food. 

the 

y thus have 

th, 

men ted will har in ee place 
small Pota: 

TEER 

a full-sized 15. Give the probable annual consumption 
horse in full work, and erg a on n Oats Ben 
hay in ae and. on e ay eg at 
and Clover) i wie Pa ive 
ay other scheme o! foeding, ifor for which you might make 
ision on a light land 

1 bushels Oats, 22 ditto 
green. fu am greta Peng 

9 tons Clover and V: 
45 bushels Oats, 45 ewi 

ANSWERS ae pap anism QUESTIONS. 
By Mr. HENR N, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

A TA ‘ont Laos Pt P- aan 
Ti. Give-a rough estimate of the capital needed during a year’s wor 

required res- 

meal, 
cwt. danii oa ap straw ad lib. Or ast 

bine 91 cwt. pay cut straw — Or w. oh 

rs on the arg 
tenancy of Kai nae specifyii 
pectively fo: taxes, labour, horses, im; 

» Taayi is and say if there any other p incipal 
|45 hele. mr a bran, 45 

bushels Oat 45 sta hink “ol c
wt. se 

old hay. I kno a roadster team worked (they say): 
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#16 hours 
working remarkably well on this food. 

D 

cheese, and returned to the vat with a fresh cloth ; + it is 

ri 

rate reut, he is in com- 

fortable circumstances. 

16. Say how you would manage as to food, &e., during its first then taken out twice | each day for four or five ws seed, &e., and acts syns workin farm bailiff, 
year a well-bred calf to be reared for ee 

S, has 

The r five weeks it w full meal na f his little ie 108. a week, a 

of whole milk, beth would after be potent a worked <i mias a ~ or two eye are ien to pe ei rent ire, ev a naa of ground for Potatoes 

wn to half and half skim, till it A feed d facilities for rearing and fattening 

freely on Mangel Wurzel and hay, or Gra There us dairies, | poultry. Yet this family can barely subsist, being five 
time of y ear a dictate ; but if I was short ne aie I | we as aerian ‘the en hi pouring ian rae on the out- | in nu umber, 
would grad ave known sides c of the che eeses, wash ing wit th hot whey, ru rubbing ins to be noticed, to complete 

» farmer n 20 calves during the season with one the lie— | the types of our labouring c class. A man about 75 years 

ais s milk ral add ing this. Towards the latter part of d be tedious. out i} ewt. a ey he 

Bayi it ens be turned on the best = oe. and as | per anny or 46 cwt. for the month of May would, I | has an aged wife to support and house ren o pay. 
believe, b pproached | should << full fed o 

rif the Oat wee 20. If the farm we stive supposed had be 

Persons unacquainted with the details of ge inh Poor- 
r poor 

sa | D 

iga , it will be an eeek of Kent or Surrey, what changes in ae 

substitute for hay. = this case I would add a little m ed would have become advi: 

Ray y llb. per day. I believe it is pretty gen eni rdin te 
t crop is the most suited to the = mate of Scotland 

the EAA of operations in the cattle feeding house Oa 
ae a day in February, sath the times of feeding, &e., 
and the quantities of each kind of food supplied per head. 

a fe ed of mixed chaff and sliced roots, 6 o clock, a. 

t, Whea: 
Of crop « s only i ina robbed s ratio, = rassa after Beans, o 

urer t 
receives a sce as Ke siei 

be cleaned out or fresh littered, as the case ma ay be. largely into the fallow presi and Mangel would | only be 
estos and circumstances of his 

an wang dies in the dy tom in which he has perhaps: aki 

D 
F hg i dey patam a 

7 cock, a a.m., the same as above, with Putt "ey Bean | grown in smaller qua antities 

a feed of | Turnip would require t sown earlier, a and | Vetches, 

rots and « sa hase oe of roots on haf, vo Sa Co — onl t 
7 F 

3 

with Linseed or Bea tolen, gwr EAEE A 

Hi 
be 

o great a brea oes 
crops, "bat it is rk iea ° Sw e crop would be 
heavier, the climate being more humi be 
adapte: ed toti R T ERTS the Swede. 

(To be uei 

= 
53, 

“a, . ve han of hayy mi left for the night 
this 

`o = 
bs. y. 

am "iy aware that this ration is not such as is 
commended by many feeders, but my object is, Ist, to 
event the animals being RKC Be by bei ing too eager IRISH FAROVEAL, STATISTICS. 

in DoY 
(Cantioneed fromipe m as possible ; jay 3d, to render them | 

bread ki a ile money while aes continues in want 5 B 
itiable cases, nor in 

| any, are the Irish poor sided fro from 4 poor rates unless. 
within tet eee poor-hi out-of-door relief 

the stern decree of ahaa 
‘robab iy vti ge ata 

| is nony. 
the 52,872 indi- 

uals ral f the union 
[Getaing av ally consi wider rable amt paced neh receive 

F a Fg permed no ek F only 8 b pernine 

icipate f the par uch 
tisfie a for the night by a few handfuls of meadow bey; | 

pd is their natural food. I have been | Well maintained, if w they possess yp 

ease and contentment they will exhibit means for ese comfortable ernest and even 
saving some portion o! of t z the some- 

h 

W. * Vinenctally 
drive Tile benefit from te 

| is possibi 
oor-house ; they 

FEELESRHI Y 

ES H 

18. Suppose o 60 or 70 imperial stone, to be ‘eost them a very tring sum “for pasturing, But 
as unkind, if not insul p% as a death, 

revolt ag notion of 
eas 

tha 
state labourers who have fami 

pEr 
Er 

3 tn 
sng to 

th 

any a 
an ox feedin 

ready fox er butcher ERN the end of its third year; 
mg ily during its ee in very pitiable circu’ the xe d quantities of roe 

last ni from June 

AR greatl, pen oe and some: 

e past tense, because 

that “i Jun food, such | aa of wages and prices oi 
last 

We should suppose e the of fi 

sek ias es, will be sufficie jenily hard ho few years, and therefore a 
dry food 

as re aa Clover, a to the @ present | 
=op 

F Patati ETEN 

ted old 5B te a faithf 
EMT Wen here tox some families in oe spe bep 

q\ 

meal, 
fie oraa wise wages is 6s. ETETE i 

wt. per day, 180ewt. € Clover, Vetches, bread or any 
ae weet 

or of 

in rises nor falls as in England, ara to the or of 
with u | 

infirmity ; 
vi. 

| the and 
their minds are 

aT abe se & 

angrap: a 

S half. tay: 5s, od. picent e may be 

i yellow m meray > weekly earnings of an nbie-bodi ed “gene 

eri 
y o | la 

tated as the full | 

A nort ago I endeavoured to 

boure: ni no who has Nen 7 hs 
prepay destitution and the 
precarious benefactions | for the fod and 

an ymen t may be n as accurate | 
D 

em taken 
‘hay ; r 26 ewt, Oat straw ; “140 Ibe, Bean nar + our nage circumstances. 

0 is Lui ons 
add 

If less roots and more str i brothers, are the sons of a petty farmer (ool. 8) ; when 
e Linseed ; if how stra me, suc! ch 

k 

hi 

Pipi de sald, ae and nakedne: ; but 

pauper sobbed and ‘ried, and would not for’ a moment, 

admit expediency of eaving the miserable den in 

angel Wars a pas ave seen n as mei te a oe eat pal ltry; their land is paaa en If, A an 
tten with cut Swedes and Tia English h hay ad. lib. Sone sna ee thei ‘isa etd a Tespectables not 

in to ee 

occupa | 
tablishment a horse, 

eme: 
e place ace where = wor ees, has a wife 

his lot is hard, he brings a piece of 

read ev A da ay with him chs breakfast and 
milk when she has 

like | 
tone - san eas gt anes endow and say what er ta aite fro! 
quan shou! made from good meadow land in a dair, : 
of 50 cows pk a productive kind a ring the month of May. if aa ime children 5 

of cheese-making in ‘Gleascsiantiea din 
revs 

a.M., cot it to The — are milked en ut 5 a.m 
airy is large, it is e twice |p) 

Il only oe generally i in the > morning. | 
d and re- 

6 

sp , 
F, 

P 
Three stone of Barley or Indian eat’ A 
Salt, soap, sigh rieni s rA 
Meal eal, treacle, 

7 

en Barley-meal — have been bought sis te and 

stone, the wages were from 10d. to 1s. 

so 
third more. ere is on es, 

rices do not regulate the om of ae ne 

S ieas ‘ready to take the ona à of any d pon work- 

selfish principle leads eee rs to accept |? 

ed atarien" duly con: whether 

intimately with th 
the serous matter 

eese cloth is then put into the 
with the | broken u p curd, the ends of the “cloth ‘the serv 

curd, sper 
ix physi sical hild of the is subjected to gentle pressure for about a | eni 

E Mannin $6 AAD ae sae vat, a a| Tn the foregoing i 
man work in 

* On some fi farms there is great complaint that the cheese will 
“heave and Pale will bas it,” though I have known | the rent 
different those farm: differen 

tof 
emani aie attached to the habitation 

of rearing poultry. 
E tho Sk Aiete of Pour 

eans of ybtaining the food on 

strength ds, | wh 

harvest, ies 

without begging srt fail sped not pay y Ibe. a year for 

their corse ED 

so afraid, even 

modernie, 5 wae the wedge of out 

ee 

but being ailde having on 

d occupying one half of a very nes 

—This day, however, unquestionable evidences of 
around have appeared. 

Barley and 
putting the pater into into precy + August 18.— 

when at a high temperature, and I would dtaskan in the Piste crop of the district 
where heaving is a fault in their cheese to study t One of them is now earning 3s. a day for mowing 

Oats, skilled taboir being fully mnerated, 

store-room, or 
gangs of thieves are 

purposes. „ The houtle at pa annoyance also of ai 
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a magistrate, and the disinelinatio 
of marching 7 mbes with begga 

t al 

n to oceasi on to the wheel o f the traction engine, 
rs | question into a small KARE all other points ‘being police 

toa te render the Vagrancy most i 

here. _ Besides, many pore tarn farmers pee alms (in meal | motor force upon ihe carriage itself, 1g aprons of 
l oer p question once set 

pulse Cout ‘mischievously in pr i vg groups of | at rest by the = sy when ced as it 

tramping beggars that frequently pass by their doors; | is ried sationry aa es, has no effect whatever upon 
ssive movement of rriage. is 

in workhouses remain a burden on our industrious and worked bym means of the steam power turning a shafi 
poles population. The clearing of roads at nd the of gl shaft in direction being equal 

to the for team the other, and not at all the 
and insolent, might, I think, be ae ‘obligatory 0 on 

ce othe 
same thing a as a Pon prag directly at the wheel 

Home Corresponden 

e foot is in opposition to the for- 
rd movement of a axle, pa the load pan This 
an sure you will at once concede, and will, I fe sl 
tisfied, promulgate your acquiescence in it as promi 

nently as you u have the contrary opinion, [We do not see 
iiy Drill.—An impressi ia ita gone 

abroad that the yd drill oee by Mr.C Chambers 
and exhibited | by M essrs. Garrett e recent Chelms- 
ford show, i fe = he ricultural 
world, I feel it onl y due to rays te ugh far from 
wishing t it due to Mr. Chambers 

ow by any 
the thrust “of your piston rod you c an void the er 

ded.] One of our tract i is 
t Hounslow, near Hatlow, b; 

dahaki demonstrated laaie ii ansast] of the 
propulsion of psami it will do ploughs 

. i than as many k i 
A ag a ciety Per m = pd aa et think you will nee muce to see the work done 

r gn * Leribe s y ia s e| with a aa pA aie which the —- of the 
inverted by me was e: hibited, and in addition the eighbourhood sa: cals, Wathen lacie tle 18. si hadi 

À i of the j medal judg been trenched in "the pence way b; labour. 
as the best drop drill, I supplied that daioi A ay T t of ient a pte ME Puney, with ‘a James Boydell, Camden Works, Gainden:Toain 

entire ra miker of its working. To all connected with 
Societies, 

to meet its requiremen 

than a rival 
by no means the merits o fiat eat 
Production when I venture to question its title to 

known the oe fe many =s years— question 

think, 

30 I observe a reply from Messrs. Hard, 
Merit the 

& Son to m 

uirements cannot fail to be a subject of 
interest, and i E is rather in the light = a Aer etre 

I regard Mr. Chambers 
’s 

asked— W 
ioral | come from? and that 

Tap mproved shorthorn, there 
principle has been before applied to water | three or four distinct breeds. 

Vigour of Vegetable Growth.—In your ey of August 

HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL : Shorthorn Bre-ding. 
—A discussion bes this subject toek place at Inverness 
wi other a y, at which the question of purity of — 
oo y Mr. Harvey, of Liilygreig, Aberdee 

shire and ane 
It itis “al t are your shorthorns ?—where did they 

a puzzling question; for, in the 

touch of Holland, a 
| the banks of the ‘Tee 
gat kA catte-breeding, see was 

asy to say how it Tarraa 
rn began to be regarded a: 

hapt ag Galloway, 

orthorn was attributable. Collings helped to improve it, and 
then c: thi e regarded as the head of the 

00) edge-side cow had something to do with it; and 
well 

B 
by this process; I also asked if this fact of i | the at eed 3 sprang. ey had now attained great celebrity, 

could be accounted for principle | nd posse Ske na well ap nie yp rao oo a 
: T think Hardy & bs. a pure bi » Fol m 

o vegetable physiology. U 3 y N | breed for about ei ears, and he would inculcate on all 
confirm ew of the question, and in these parties’ that all rear this valuable breed of cattle 

ae ae we Be mihi: Mees! | sepa re tne prineiples ofp io other rarai DEVAM wr oh | of puri would mentio) 
bread, half our wool, half our fiax, all our hace af crossing, the shorthorn improved with ever cone 
silk, and all our cotton (to say nothing of sugar, ee, ration, and that, consequently, it was a great matter to keep th 
tobacco, &c.,) it is too late to oe of oa independent pure. The question had been started, how were they to keep them 
of foreigners, If we can get T p The breeds of pure Leer wer oe of a 

à . m w, and were ming less less i r of their 
Vad af Sic pa poe Wieew of ] the. ‘aoe | farem amass and in the very eopaideraple, istrict to which he 
soil, can Wheat that will a quarter | belonged, it had become a question whether or not to introduce 
more per acre than our own it is very | a mbes among the lee eiea ea 5 -at it zo be 

z i | well to have it initively settled at at stage they ought to be 
soul oer seed. I do not my ye we shall p eee as pure—whether at the fourth, the fifth, the sixth, or 

able to is, bu the facts r pono in my former | the seventh cross they should be regarded as reverting to the 
tetter lead me to infer i very probable we shall pure  aoithort = = rs question eA be definitively 
be able to do this, and i pared Settled. A difficulty would thus be removed, and parties who 
ments will be tried - i. I y ofa ae vi th th experi had taken a great deal of pains to rear another class of stock, 
pa k ? again rep e inquiry, 1S through which, it must be admitted, the rents of the farms in 

y befi d me parts of Scotland were in many instances paid, would be 
b d i y E glish foreign i r satisfied. He ha ct na own experience, ped breedin, 
are acquainted ? If there is no notice of this to be found, | | down to a sixth, seventh, and eighth ve a bull appear which 

a 3 ake at 2 | could not be entered i n the Herd Book as a sho: relied from his 
i it? Pp G., Cli | bl an tare t perce not avant x be sym- 

ba mo! ~ G., Clitheroe, on or what the pedigree of such an animal, the colour w: 
f becomes of TE and it ought not to be admitted into a shorthorn stock- 

de ies s iber Bao y rs 2 sine been "As ney were era ane p de not for themsel 
E E ture. | only, but for Europe, if t were rigi ore in ng toti 

. Eve’s 3 what w t | principle of purity, they set be still more so now. There w: 
want him to info: i s, another fact that he would m 7 re were not only black 

j S T | bulls but Highland cattle at Paris, eh ned to point ont 
reaper and the 10,000 others at 302. apiece, when the a very nice West Highland cow to a friend, Ta he meenarioed, 
temporary on of corn cutting is ? re | “She is a very good one, but she is too like a.) ke 
is such a science as economics. We hav: liked the remark, for there rey u exhibitor Sticking ‘up a 
ry 2 z ement s, . tri T purity of breed. E d had its weight at this show, as it 

will ar g this : ce ; let had at Paris; let us tl fore keep each of t pure. 'E 
us hope he favour us with an rE eis . E has its own points, which will in time develope themselves p 

{Is w the this ques pabl, as well as those Imla have mates pen se in the: short- 
5 to the orks > ae iy lying | It was not mee cane n the eding s „ nor 

was it simply the breed, but s nded also upon giving 
oat hie 302. Sa ties way saved ina nrg harvest sok tease to to pear vie g the purity of the blood. If 
than 30/7. in the cag c ha dip corn ? ] "loaned on pure stoc x, pesi them stick to pas stock ; if fee 
Grown elsewhere the Barley both crossed, peo agg S eea atni 9 breed s ould 
and arise, in additi to p Aen ready existing, ra e sa agrea 

cat heh had tiowa ont late to it, let it have the same d very 
rains. Taket some grains which 

ar had no 

minence in competition be given 
attention a! ds of Laine on at the hands e p 

arh ie appeared ; they , * i Hall Maxwell (secretary) did. not desire to taco any part i esi o take any 
were just in that state in which as malt they woul by | in this discussion, but be wished to observe that the oan le sak 
peer for the kiln. egies were taken the oe submitted by d Me ae ser eal og = two questions. The first 

carried, and the rcots were rubbed oi | was, under wha =~ horns be advan! 

im the folds of wet flannel the y all vr | oa crossed i was 4 ‘esto ae 
| vent pini s practical men; but 

throwing out , and th S you | the prone Bed caste tion affected him anes darabig, a4 ’ 
bg by the sample spear, eik that | secretary of Pie ete and tsa his friend Mr. Harve: e 

vegetating power was i as secretary to the Roya! ern hig: am nd the ama 
: pot lost Bed ater: at kirpat wonid greatly assis r tem epee 5 wA or “dates 

> a s—When may an aa wit cross in 
your scientific readers tell me what | admitted as a pure inetira? An Animal might be presented 

purposes]? J. C. Clutterbuck, Long 
so grown would lose as for exhibition without a pedigree 

and 

Locomotive Steam Engine. —I have | sho i Il the good 
great reason to be obliged to you for the candid and | com and economical ae e p th: bag Lig dar 

which you lave given your opinion | Such animals in the class for which they were entered, and to 
question at issue between myself and (As | leave it to the judges to say whether they s be allowed to 

many scientific , relating to the pete. An - ti ight be = some Ea eran Tar 
say there i p s, batted sete a ht . Such an animal might 
of the: bad anaes by Sees = gain a prize, and a ge might be given by some disap- 

ted competitor, on the ground that the animal which had 

[SEPTEMBER 13, 1856. 
“received t the prize as a shor tho orn was not ‘really a sho orthorn, 

onal a case the hapten would pe referred to the judges, bat Pod 
k may take udg 

as at present. He therefore ventured to direct their attention to 
the last question in vey’s proposition, with the view of 
iving some exp’ on of opinion on that Ge salad 

ee large breeder in 

Grant Duff, o 
b six nae ut from his ow 

ay t 

rt 
ot pure without a er ¢ 

Tosses became pure anim: 

Me a M'Combie (Tillyfour) said that he quite agreed wi 
Harvey, and as completely aree with his friend, wall i 
had long known as an enterprising farm es Pt Cruickshank, 

Any mark w ve mpure ing ae most dis- 

> z E 

e 

e go! h for it. 
those teas denad 'ontiraty on his Fisi for the means of earning 
a livelihood, and if he found ans t the Baker Street butchers began 
to prefer another kind of animal than that 

mud. “Now,” said this dealer, pointing to these “Twill 
tell you something that may f use to you in making up your 
mind n breedi You these different beasts; well, I can 

mes as I can 
firm, 

some parties, 
who knew both clases. 

wn ood) approved highly of keeping the breed 
a pc oo he must any that Beto qoute 

e than the -horn naire 

crossing; an to 
best and purest bull, and would always try to get hi good 
He could not speak as to the subject of when crosses me 
but was inclined to believe that that never took pla He 
sorry that the Society had not continued to give prizes for 
crosses. It took from the interest a oi how, and he ot 
sarei that it was improved by the omis: 

e ee the question 
one he would say not s word ; 

h first question in 
an connected 

h Scotl it was a most 

Tartisto event that pada n 
place, for there was m 

opened the q 
did not think "ihat any number of crosses 
animal—that was the ei gociina p: erida d to 

Mr. Forbes Mackenz 
having bred a pure pean in his li 
address such a meeting on this subject. 
Mr. ays that, Lg oh i ng faran ir 
animals to breed fro 
followed ineoaghont Scotland, it ‘ypeared i him that there ny 
Mek A ee xa which they. ought to dispose of—one, what what 

r the Highl ? and the other, rom 
ie was jest. E would | e snd io 
better for those gentlemen who lived in nigh dis! 
pee deste ba A a or atl A et teem: of oe cutie o oree 

be! ani re profita! 
re they t to Ain eona imal 

l t 
ith 

all of one mind ¥? 
with what ‘Mr. Horne 
ons of the Laon 

but according t° 

arvey replied. 
lective — of fré meeting, they were 

regard to eee i Fe ol rape 

T! es porti 

ei nea thelt er bread. b 
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qe 3 , they ong’ ht to have purity in the abstract, and a 
the vag elt book sho ould "ts kept. It was hard to call upon a VALUABLE IM PROVEM ENTS IN MOWIN NG . MACH IN ES. 
iad o had his own onerous duties to perform, to deci 

{pon the breed of the animals an exhib and to impose = him 

dious task of telli ibitor that his stock wa 
tae ee. It, would be far better to have a herd-book, whieh BY ROYAL 
should regulate the admission i of pure 
stock. He thought the sense of the eating’ k ould be best = 
pressed by a scents gill effect, aA “that Ke polled Und the P a 

ghland, Ayrshire, aud shorthorn breeds should be Kept p Lek n 

ae vegntar herd- books be kept, and regular pedig er the Patronage of Her Majesty Queen ier, and His Majesty the Emperor of 

without showing which cattle of these breeds wo abe “ind neh. 

missible into any show grounds; and at the s: 
meeting, recognising this principle, that as tharos is A meer Tr 

valuable breed of crosses, whether of one kind or another, =) thia AN E R z 7 A N S A D S O \ 

„at how-yards there a e a certain amo 
> 

ven tothem. The object oftl ty Aai 
ror: and he thought it hard, as pure stock was Kept OATH, P tle oer PATENTEES: 

for the purpose of crossing, that those shoul yi e 
+ F- 

cue seg exactly aie, or were ee ared to do, what the E| se SH AND ram while soliciting the attention and Garden to ouir 

breeders only gave th in ié of doing. d Pony MOWING and ROLLING MACHINES, the Soi pietiis pr sw of which are now 

Mr. Hall Maxwell iioi all Mr. s Bargéy. had said as to the | &t the cae s tie S Fespeotally licit notice to their new HAND MACHINE, specially aouf for mowing heretz 

use of herd-books and pedigrees, but if ls pted | arou nd flow eles &e., hich has now undergone a trial amply sufficient. na ace the Patentees wit! irer Hanee to offs it it 

he was afraid the ge tlemen of Ayrshire would obje it. The | 25 the hoart as the most efficient and complete sei? cpr provem: me effected by th ar Patentees bean ee 

position means that no animal shall be allowed to compete the machine i be reed with perfect ease by one person. It rapt S no aidigs 6 be wheels or rollers 

La t a pedigree taken from thi Tied ook. Gentlemen who | Close to the edge of flower: beds; has great facilities for quic! aang, cutting and rolling at “the 6 same shaira ; pte length Am ‘fe po 

knew the district where the Ayrshire breed is to be found in all can be effectually regulated in seid ae ay, ly turning a screw, and being simple as well as co’ mplete in in its construction 

its purity, know that many of the farme rs ky are not i con- | the meat e can be easily wor and m: by mon labourer. The machines are fitted with due regard to $ strength and 

dition to ‘keep those books. If = uti iqi adopted, it dura an consequently hot a tall liable a koto sat of order. The work is aun d with great rapidity, and in a manner vastly 

would be rendered nugatory by ther : perce to mowing with the Sookie while e innltaiieotie operations of rolling and close cutting greatly improve and beautify 
y ghd a Ayrshires. 

Te thought that, kert the mE might piit its Spit in 
favour of abe books s, it might be goii to 
adopt the re 

pais of Limekilns) confirmed the remark 
to the Ayrshire stock. _In his opinion 

fs 

of Ayrshires as they had of any other ar of stock. He 
hoped the premiums for tig Ne bh would be raised to the same 
rank as those for shorthorus, for milk, chees aie "and cream were 
valuable poe 

hen eed to, in the form that all the 
breeds ald To, kept pure, Tae that Be, "anal es ata 
should be sent up to the directors of the Highland Society, 

Calendar of of Operations. 

age 
Borp E Fens, Se; 

nearly eesicteied; rand with 
visitation of five days’ contin 

have been very favourable; à 
-A 

TEMBE 
ept. 8.— —The harvi about here is 
sar exception of pr extraordinary 

said 

sc 

gave life an nd v 

re of the series on 
k, by Murray.—The price 

eee to must Pe auoeriained on application to 
ey iew gie t profess to be an advertise- 

RIC Rat Poison 
ur columns, 

A Welsh Sub. It is generally adver- 
‘We will extract the recipe as soon as 

degree of congelation of 
” should have been omitted 3 ge? 

at the head of it, the gain in Noe. 3 a 
f 365, in. th 

Wrong, and 184 and 300 should be read 168 a: 
ad r eal- 

me turf. bhaj Ro liing and Mowing Machine is now in common use at all the Royal Gardens, Win ox, Kew, Buckingham Palace 

ci od Price Lists forwarded on application 

N.B. A. Sxanxs & Son findin elfer eir Patented Improvements are irated, beg public against purchasing 

spege siy Hober their improvemen 
A. s& oo. be esi paemioga PAHING MACHINES, for destroying Weeds, &e., 

of which 

NEW PATENT INVENTIONS FOR , STABLE Bek iey enas 
Awarded a Prize at the Paris Exhibition, and Patr 

French Governments. 

HE Original INVENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED HAL RACK and WATER oe 

i Lae mand engraving: to which they have made important additions, the main features of the same being explained in 
escription and engraving, 

A represen e Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball ) or mixing with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 
of which is rites A the back of the manger, works with ease and | general notice. 
freedom up or down the guide bar, and iy noiseless in its opera- C Th tached, m: vanised Sheet Iron, 
tion, as also a sure preventative against the most restive horse | light and dural 
being cast in the stall, D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bi 

B The Patent Portable Seed Box be instantly detach with great en a in Sanne nena Room cere spice an 
from the rere without disturbing the hay! The saving of zy object, as the long portion of the 
seed in and useful state, either for agricultural purpose: the when not in use, 

OTTAM'S MANGERS are constructed i in a the best possible manner, both as to form and 

utility, are cleanly in appearance, durab 
tured Plain, 

Gal or Enamelled. 
Improved $ able Guttering, with moveable safety covers, S Sanitary y Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers, 

Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at 

COTTAM & HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, poses 
WARMING AND VENTILATING. Bei New Heong. Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates gra 

pplica 

T. GREEN'S NEW INVENTION IN LAWN MOWING AND 
ILLING MACH S, 

SOLE MANUFACTURER, IR NORTH STREET, LEEDS. 

REGI ISTERED “JULY ‘24, "1855.—No. 3739. 

Beet ADVANTAGES OF THESE MACHINES supersede ing 

all Wheelin front of the Grass Box, consequently will eins sont and ro ds, 

witho at" any eee ae eae Ta or ra the old f fashioned peer oh others; wil ‘ither 

the Grass any rix ngth eeds and i havi 
coe shag resid they will turn in very lit ttle m, and cut at the same time. All the working parts i 

uch stronger fen the old machines. The bottom Blades are structed that they cannot 

ree an und; they are only drawn, and not Basha and d os to other es, 

consequently do not require half the power to work them. The three jo ties can be worked by 
e person with ease; the two latter with a pony or donke: ey. 

OF Pyare Eirin CASH):— 

13 inches 16 in = — a 28 inches and 32 inches 

£5 5 0 £1210 0 

kiire 
To Mr. GREEN, LEE 

your highly improved Mawiig and Rolling Machine. 
wn on flat ground with ease by one pori and Patt eg 

. So complete and simple is se coer amateur gent 
not extensive 

rae work it; Ba ee ge ft sistem eek, 
congratulate very valual nvention, w! n my o on, gha y 

read ep m not niot only fee fo eS ncaa easy to the workman, bu extremely ex- 
ving in the rass lawns, cone a great boon to 

Cae ipapa jn its o 

ae on application to the Menace 
blic.—I am, 

and may be had 
RROOD, Superinten- 

be returned, 

renner rich cose eee bed and fot i, in England ; also | Mr. Cuartes Ga 

s al a pl Department, Crystal Palace, Sydenham. dent of Agricul 
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LASS FOR beta yo trey „OREENHOUSES, | Lapeer S AND TRAVELLER | pte ed LET, a delightful RESIDENCE. wns. NCE, within in > o ga h a a EXPOSED TO T 'ORCHING — OF THE iy AND HEATED west of Norwich and 2 miles of a railway sta! 

AMES PHI LLIP asp Co. ave the pleasure T Ath aac or DUST, WILL FIND | Hou ost which is built a Cottage Orneé, 
hand their present red! ae for Cash :— pedestal KALYDOR a most refreshing pre- | Entrance Hall, Study, Dining Room ( Teet by ioe 

SHEET GLASS, Pac a's a ‘on ONTAINING 100 FEET. ration for a Complexion, » diapelli ing the cloud of | Room, seven Sleeping aed aud two Dressing Rooms, Ki 6 by 4, and 64 by 44... 128. | 8 by 6, = 8} by 64... 13s. 6d. | languor and relaxation, allaying all heat a nd irritability, and im- | Seullery, Servants’ Hall, &c. &c. In front of the house is : Vby5,and7}by 54 ... 133.|9by7,and10 by 8 ...13s.6d.| mediately affording the pleasing sensation attending restored | beautiful Pleasure Garden and Meadow or Lawn , With a very 
li by 9, 12by 9, 13 by 9, 14 by 9 ve) elasticity and healthful state of the skin. Freckles, Tan, Spots, Productive Kitchen Garden at the back containing altogether 
13: 10, JB 10, .- 16 E 10, ..01§ » 10 5S 32,6 Pimples, Flushes, and Discoloration fly before its application, | about 6} acres. 
13°, 11, 14, HN, 15 „ 11, 16 „ 11 WES and give place to delicate clearness, with the glow of beauty and | Contiguous to the house is a capital Four-stalled Stable, two “15 Wy 16, 12, 17 ,, 12 oir 1g o | 0f bloom. In cases of sunburn, or stings of insects, its virtues large Loose Boxes, two Coach-houses with men putkea z Saile ME A +. Aree + Sa den dita pe eon have long been acknowledged. Price 4s, 6d. and 8s. 6d. per bottle. rooms over, Harness-room, Hay-loft, and all o 
Bom IS. IF wp 18. IS » 18 we Lae 9 ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL, a delightful fragrant and | Veniences, and the water is excellent. 

19). 16 >) P n 1% F A... a js transparent preparation, and as an invigorator and purifier of the pee Ag the above is a Lake of 3 acres, upon which the » 1, 17 „14, 18 y 1. LL ag | Hair beyond all precedent. | tenan hot have dingy to keep a boat. 19 |, 20, 4, 21 ~ 8 OWLANDS’ ODONTO, Pe: r:a Dentifrice, a White For to E. FREESTONE, Solicitor, Norwich, LANGER SIZES, NOT EXCRE! G 40 Ixcu s Lone. Powder, compounded of the Ak and m t fragrant ¢ exotics. It 
16 oz. from 2d. to 34d. „21 oz. from 3d. a bt, 26 oz. "from 6d. ‘to 73d.,| bestows on the Teeth a Pearl-like Whitenses, frees them from 

ja a superficial, according to size and quantity. | Tartar, and imparts to the Gums a healthy firmness, and to the 
SIXTEEN -OUNCE SHEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD See a grateful sweetness and purity—Sold by A. ROWLAND | Sales by Auction. 

4 S 

be 
a P 

opg FE PEE ge 

a5 lai TER: SAME. QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO Mr. Rivers, and | & So S, 20, Hatton Garden, London, and by Chemists and SAPCOTE FIELD S, NEAR CKLEY. 
various di emaon A way! ` a oo o 
ouble-crown s dimensions in 100 feet boxes. a 3 A CLEAR COMBLEMION. IMPORTANT SALE OF p, Snor- Homen Caris, Horses, SEERP, 

A NIRE OREST aked in Crates, ODFREY'S. EXTRACT OF ELDER FLOW ER | M E; STRAFFORD has received instructions from 
heet Glass, in cases of 200 34s., 38s., 40s,, and ropgly reco: ed for Softening, Improving, Beau- | George Townshend, Esq., to offer for Sale by Auetion, antie a piar the Skin, and giving it a blooming ai aad without reserve, on THUR D Y, September 18, at | SDA Sapeots gon as — ng appearance, It will completely remove Tan, Sunburn, | Fields, near Hinckley, Leicestershire (being the day after the 

hibition), a i T f 
HORTICULTURAL GLASS WAREHOUSE, f b ah 

116, Bishopsgate Street Without, London. ble, a" LE, consis 1 D RITISH SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICUL- | every humour, aa or pa yee Beng by ntng $0 hee en of Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, including in their range the 

| 

| blood of Beverley (998 a), Carracci (8932), Earl of Leicester Donan hiin es pais TE Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at | n | (12, $15), Earl of Warwick (11,412), General Sale (8099), Ibrahim J the s | Pacha (11,597), eae a mh? 616), ape Pte (6170), &c.; also and smarting pain, Sones every pimple and all roughness, | seven valuable CART HORSES of the old —— hy? Breed 150 and renders the skin smooth and firm anol n bottles, price | pure (ed LEICESTER SHEEP, descen ded fro! e far- red 2s. 9d., by all Medicine Sanden ook ad fam Dodfor Pierrep White oe Crown and Sheet Glass in — Hartley's Paten t l 
Rough Plate, British and Patent Plate, &c.; ee Lead, Oils, De YOU WANT aaa aCe | 

| 

TGs, 
IMPLE) o be sold i 
quence of Mr. Townshend leaving rds Fields. ~Catalogees, Ee sm at Colours, &c.—G, cH E & Son, 118, St. John WHISKERS, &c.—ROSALIE COUPELLE’S CRINU-| with Pedi rees, and other particulars, may be had on applicati Street, West Smithfield, London IAR is guarantee d to molu aeb Pioaan, &c.,in | to Mr. erase 13, Boston aan wf Eon: py f Mn ASA. PON. COMBERGARTORICL afew weeks, and restore the Hair in baldness from whatever | Tows NSHEND, Sape! ote Fe lds, ekle: TLEY ̀ POO CONSERVATORIES ETC. 8 ngthen it when weak, prevent its falling off, and arak O hie | a pt anD supply 16-02. SHEET ASS effectually check greyness in all its stages. For the nursery i RSERY, NEAR MITCHAM, SURREY. e itis ish Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d. | recommended by upwāida < a Physicians, for peninotiiie 4 me M ESSR. NPROTHEROE AND MORRIS are in- usua) sizes required y —e e 

as Ee ick] =} mR 38 > ® 43 ima A © 
“oO 
QF 

: dm 

z 5 ic) ro pg = za 

| 
of which are kept oe rimmediatedel . by all Chemists, price ts, or sent post free on receipt of 24 penny | WEDNE e ai September 2 ie bee enia Ever comet 

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for | stamps, by Miss Cour ee ny Castle Street, Newman Street, Greenhouses, 40 ‘feet by 16, 15 three and one-light Boxes, a useful PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CRO orea SS, GLASS | Oxford Street, Lo men s. Carter writes, “ My head, a | Hor se, , Gig eap t Harness; also 1000 TILES and SLA’ WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING | was bald, is now ua “with new hair.”—Sergt. Cra reas urrant Trees, 40 Camellias, about 600 
Sores eee, Sp TENE Pl r BADAS “ Through using it I have an excellent moustache, “| Scarlet fe Kcen 100 Garden Pots, &c.—May be viewed prior to axes H: E Co., 38, gee Square, Lon — he Sale; Catalogues hadi on ¿the premises ; of the principal NOW THYSELF.—The art of dis: | ; eri ere’ Ohronicle first Saturday in each month. the true CHARAGTHRof INDIVIDUALS Tono gear | Nursery, Leyto London ; ' and ‘of (the Aue tloneers, Am 

liarities of their HANDWR en practised by | z nr 
MARIE COUPELLE with gala tay pi Her startling IN NKRUPTCY, 

LETTERS delineations are both full and detailed, differing from anything | Taz Rew INING Por’ me = Loy ae Th uim M.: : a PATENT. see attempted. All persons wishing to “know themselves,” | Dawe, palais spay Anp B leprae g am Ka or any riend in whom they are interested, must send a specimen | ESSRS. PRICE anp CLARK. will aa by Auction 
HE COS MOPO LITAN GLASS COMPA ANY: of their writing, stating i Be age, inclosing thirteen penny | ont he prem ises, aoe Pountney Lane, Cala siete AMY AARNO Managers, 296, Oxford Street, London. | post stamps, to signa ry "aaa kangen roana wei nae TUESDAY, Sept, 16, at 11 o'Clock for 12, by onder d STRONG HORTICULTURAL SHEET GLASS from | jonnom ane (ey will receive, He outs ewe eee afectons e detail of | the ‘assignees, 7 — sn FG 50 Quarters of 2d; and HARTL EYB PATENT ROUGH PLATE, from 44d. &e, of the vise’ wis Saai aa tee os Metania ctio — E SEED, including Warner’ ~ Trae Comite Woodford foot. CROWN ET SQUARES, in 100 feet boxes, | “°° he writer, with many other thi ngs hitherto unsuspected. | And Flack’s Vie tory, on s Imperials, and others; 300 bushels under 10 by 8, wal Osa ae e, 16s, 8d. per box. FOREIGN EBILITY anp NERVOUSNESS of various GRASSES, 400 — and Bags, Counting House 

Fixtures and EAR e ra int tulle; &e,— Catalogues may a SHEET, in 200 feet cases, 34s, per case. 
$ had at the various Seed s nm; and of the Auctioneers, 

hancery Lane, 

BY 
ROYAL 

pa 

.— eae h 
t to avon in Bresso and suffering from debility, PERFORATED ‘VENTILATING GLASS from 1s. 6d. per hore i : foot. TILES SLATES fi Bd ER MILK PANS, rmatorrhæa, relaxation, nervousness, and ‘exhaustion ir e | 

| 
| 

| 

mer wi | 
TTER SLABS, 10s. each. Glass Fern Shades, Bee Glasses, | 25C% for a successful course of si Po which a er 2 ISWICK GARD | 

ME J. C. STEVENS i is directe Council of 
the Horticultural Society to announce for Sale by Auction : 

z at the Garden: TETONA. on gh Sept. 2h a 

THE TO ARORR:OR AFUSRDWATRR.CLOSET | On BED -a &e— WATER CUSHIONS, | PLANTS, many of w a y y fue a 
and Water MATTRESSES for Inyalids. Inventor and specimens, calcula’ or ition next season; amongs bates the A dl Stn HERMETICALLY SEALED Manufacturer, HOOPER, London. For the prevention of Bed | will be found about 40 specimens of the original Chinese Tree 

air or efffuvis. cue punter ab Bh, it pay, in two hours, | 50P@5, and for a relief where Sloughing has actually = - eee a | 
Price Also Hermetically-sealed and inodorous chamber | taxen Place. | Al sA ent ae not fail to be objects of great interes 11. 2s. and 2l. 4s., and Portable Water- | Joints, Paraipsie, Spinel oh ons, Fevers, Extrem:  Sepestaly-e0- aingitel fie prandia BAOEN Aa. woe 

yS 7 ip, cistern, vs yan ner thou he A ps ie tea tre E den Patients generally. WATERP: believed to be unique.—May be gin te on the day ior and 
with engravings. enclosing two post stamps at | SHEETING for protecting Bedding, and URINALS for Day or 

è ; iai ee use. Orders fey Post or popes NT smerny to. 

| 

z orning of Sale, and Gaislogwas bed at the att and of Mr. 

ooprr, Pall Mall East; and Gro: r Street, Lon ! 
Wy IRE WORK, USEFUL eee Prag ae ig i AL | 

| 

m 
J.C. Sre TEVENS, 38, King Street, Covent Gard 

AY’S PILLS INE L R. J.C. STE ENS will Sell by A his Great OLLOW S S INESTIMABLE FOR) sie will Sell by Auction at his comet! 78°F description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other | |- THEIR CURE OF BOWEL COMPLAINTS.—Mr. | Mx. g Street, Covent Garden, on T UESDAY; 
7 Benjamin Brookhall, of East Retford, suffered severely from a | Sept. D p i EA a ly, a collection of estal Wi CRYSTAT PALACE sUsPENDING obo ER BAS- | bowel complaint, to alleviate which he had applied a host of ORCHIDS in good health, including the following choice sorts:— Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tuli oe iet remedies, but the results were invariably unsuccessful. The Vanda piaba Saccolabium gui 

Flower Stands, Garden Arches, . Lattice Work Fe krr S ` | malady at length progressed so alarmingly that it nearly pros- » Suavis (Veitch’s) ” retusum Window Blinds and Sun ‘Ghades of all kinds.of the hemes m 254 trated Mr. Brookhall when he was providentially advised to tricolor ampullaceum Anglo-German.and other Bird Cages of superior deme am, take Hotioway’s Pills, which he did oe ith, and with such cœrulea Blumei major Aviaries and Conservatories fitted wo, by When ARDS, Tipes 0 al | signal success that the distressing symptoms immediately tides en Cues ae 
Theatr Works, 370, Oxford eae cease opposite Pri Sata | bern and aie ra days he became. Thale, e, hearty, and com- 

world; at Professor Hottoway’s Establishments, 244, Strand, On ations tibiae dhs poe 

“THEA a ebe dern, pd See mata mane erase ee trae] Banaba | s E Conservatories o on: i . _&e. 
tually securing Plants from the scorching rays o Tae og it ae ne sa ms men ae May be viewed on the morning of Sale, and Catalogues had, | 
ont a rhe Ugit; mp one of the best 3 of i Fruits PLAN AND ESTIMATE FOR CEMETE CENTLEMEN ERYMEN,. ao -n =r Sie. and tha BRaT Wall Trees from Spring | THE BURIAL BOARD for the Parish o of Saffron TO MPORTANT SATE AT TH BAGSHOT NURSERY. | 

ree on PLANS and ESTIMATES a Essex, are desi of receiving ME- J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that hois | 
d TES for Lay vi Pte pei "Planting their i from M. Standish & Noble, wi not less than 10 pieces are taken, No orders wi ie be pe N Shi s received instructions from Messrs. i from ew Cemetery. The Ground contains about 6 acres, a Plan of | are dissolving partnership, to Sell by Auction at the Nurseries, to unknown correspondents unless accompanied by a which may be seen lfa . are g par pa Rare helo, aaae 

i 

remittance. ice. | Bagshot, Su C Minafae for and wht; Wholenas dina and retail by JouxSnaw, Eel ers abet gi sd will be paid ithe sum of Five | Stock, which includes about— oak 
Nurseryman and Seedsman, 40, Princess Street, Seedsman, 40, Princess Street, Manchester. and pice emer ves ten ot ee Check te “ys | Ao spasimonn of Ie m aoa ot pipo mod Fae LOE 

ENTALL’S BOTANICAL DRYING PAPER.— | Board on or before Monday 8 ber 22d. inst. 250 BERBERIS JAPONICA, Beali and ini The above PAPER is prepared expres siy for drying speci- EROR J Toks Kosa, Clerk to the Board. which pro — themselves pee. Ph ny (oid ' "set 
mens for the Herbarium, for which purpose it has been exten- | _ Saffron Walden, September 13, tion—Jour. Hort. Soe., vol. v., p. 20; and Paxto! sively used for several years past by the most eminent botanists AUTION = rien,” y Foli 3 i. P. ah whines eh ical 

w fine specimens. This peculiar advan: 3 Se gea there is a duly authorised. person 0 Brand. on | 1000 CEPHALOTAXUS FORTUNI, from 6 in. to 3 ft. 
sheets whilst the plants are being dried, thereby saving much a Horns of those exported from the Island an abbreviation of plant has also proved itself superlatively 

e Pkr ——— oa successive pats in nd hele 
render it economical, making it practically quite as cheap as the two last figures of the current year. By exacting this Brand | 399 kaar dE JAPONICA. ordi + papers sold at ig Bie price. The has | from the Agents, they will be sure of the api pure breed. Any | 1000 SIKKIM ODODE ND. DRONS, including Dalhousie, zecei the most flattering testimonials from Sir W. J. Hooker, attempted imitation of the Brand wi will be strictly sued at law. i, fulgens, Egworthi, Tkompsoni, &e. &e. choicest 
Professor | and many other eminent botanists. Any furthe: ion desired can be btai from the Secre- | 5000 ra 900 y gam ps Plants, including some of the à ~ th go os of Foreign as well as British taries. N. Le Bem, } Honorary Secretaries ak as Agri- HYBRID RHODODENDRONS and AZALE. ne ie plants the n four sizes, viz. 16 by Jo inches W. P. Cono, cultural Society of Guernsey. 10,000 STANDARD ROSES and 5000 DWARFS, inclu 

ue establis favouri es m parajt 
1 

Guernsey, Sept: 
Lag 3 20 in inches et daa Price ibs, ream. TWE y minot, Gloire de Dijon, Madame Edoua: 

ufacturer, T. Bixtan, Paper Mi Halstead, Essex. arae nin Sere KIMPTON, ERTS po ge and best introduetions, together with 
e London; Mr. E. Emenee Street, BE LET, other hardy ntal Plan be aold oD 

a = counter RESI DE “oes or HON HUNTING š BOX; athe Pants et ota ‘aa nd four rian Pianis aen yet T Ehe Bose Eo an a aA ad esirable x a 13, fo A 
Beales cot eA bil T * wea eaalbend PILLS. | also suitable for a Trainer, Cat Straw Plait Manu: | and other Planteon MONDAY, November 17, and fo rere 

pores mee a great aai days, wi the science | facturer, L ich: ra a po eeki upon mankind; for during the | of the Common, T ouse contains Entrance , two The Stock will be on public view 10 days before each first twenty years of the present century to of a cure for the | good Parlours, two Kitchens, four Bedrooms with two Dressing- when Catalogues may be me each, ey an be sina OF thie a considered a romance ; but La wate S pe safety | rooms, Brewhouse and Cellar, , With Garden, 1 krgonnim well pl. pl anted | at the Nursery, and of Mr. J. C. STEVENS, 33, + medicine y demonstrated, by unso! Paddock, Stabling, and ot! nig om ings wel fae Covent Garden. Baave 100. monials from persons in every rank of life, that public opinion hageni spring and soft water. whole contain- Approved bills at three months’ sre of parebacers abaa 1 proclaims this as.one of the most important discoveries of the | ing about 3 acres.—For cards to view Erin gA Messrs, Tea me and at six months’ date of purchasers Boor Sold by Pour and Harsanr, 229, pader are Pace & CAMERON; and Surveyors, 64, Old Broad| The ingdale Station on ee Vendors. Price 1s, 13a. and 2s. 9d. per box. Street, and St. Alban’s, within ebout ane eer Niay 

f 
penen ss 
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T MR. MECHI’S ESTA BLIS SHMENTS 
112, Regent Street, 4, onan Street. and Crystal Palace, 

are exhibited the finest s of British manufactures in 
Dressing es, Work Boxes, v Writ -= ng Cases, Dressing asl 
and other articles of -utility or 1 A separa 
for Papier Maché Man ufagtures ae Bagatelle Tables, Table 
Cutlery, Razors, enknives, Strops, Paste, &e. Ship- 
ping orders executed. 

The same prices =i ale at all the Establishments. 

RENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.—The ‘newest 
Patterns of the present season.— DEANE, Dray & Co. 

er post. Pure Col 
et price, delivered in London or 

y or on icin a of letter order. — Dez. 
g io the Mon bey ue iea Bridge. 

tablishe “We 

HE PERFECT ati DAYS TE 

abo 
e suburbs peri na 

Y, & Co. (op 

— 

respectfully to announce that ter have su e i Heak a 

an EIGHT-DA TCH, for which patents we bee 
obtained in England, France, Belgium and Holland, These 
sound English Watches, which do not exceed in size and price 
the ordinary watches now in use, require to be wound up only 
once a week with three turns of the key, instead day 
with six x abe turns, y S Aceon s diminishing the e wear as 

n 

e 

the wo! ted to 
Silver Levers four hates jeweled, from 61. 16s.; Gold Le yore 
four holes earl from 16 guine 

PRIZE EXHIBITION 1855. 
ETCA PE, BI INGLEY, annCo. ee w Pattern and 
Epeetrating ooth Brushes, Penet mg unbleached Hair 

. per box; "and of the New 
—Sole Establishment 100: and = Òx ford Street, 2nd 

3rd doors west from Holles St reet, Lon 

DE JONGH’S 
PIRAT.. BROWN SOm LIVER sce, 

conseque: of its marked superiority ove 
every other variety, oma the confidence and almost pubeedsst 
preference of the most eminent Medical Practitioners in the 
treatment ot CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, cour, , RHRU- 

TICA, Legere DISEASES OF THE SKIN, NEURALGIA 
ASTING, GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL 

“its lendi Tending $ Šistinetive characteristics 
COMPLETE PRESER OF ACTIVE AND E . PRINCIPLES. 

INVARIABLE gah AND UNIFORM STRENG 
ENTIRE FREEDOM Aie Fake cago sigan AND pe a 

RAPID pic ht D CONSEQUENT EC 

OPINION or C, RADCLYFFE HALL, ESQ.,M_D., F.R.C.P.E. 
Physician to the gone eG Heuker for Consumption, Author of 

“Essays on Pulmonary Tubercle,” &c. &c. 
“I have no hesitation in pint 3 _ I generally prefer your 

Cod Liver Oil for the a reasons:—I HAVE FOUND IT TO 
AGREE BETTER WITH GESTIVE ppaki ESPECIALLY IN 
THOSE PATIENTS WHO oe ice THEMSELVES TO BE BILIOUS 
itseldom causes nausea or eructation ; at is more palatable to 
most patients than the oar, ace of ee a Py it is | 
stronger, and consequently a ler dose is sufficien 

Sold ony in Imperar Half-pints, 2s. 6d.; Pints, 4s. 9d.; 
Quarts, 9s. ; capsuled and labelled with Dr. De Jeanne Many 
and Signature, wITHoUT WHICH NONE ARE GE NUINE, by 
ANSAR, HARFORD & CO, sole British Consignees, 77, Strand London; and by many respectable Chemists and Dru —— 

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND 
Wian Ss. BURTON N has SIX [A ARGE SHOW 

evoted exclusively tothe SEPARATE es aes 

CRYSTAL PALACE LIST OF PRIZES—Continued 

FRUIT. 
Crass Crass K.—GRAPES, two dishes 4 White, Muscat and any other 

riety. 
T.—FIGS, Two dishes, 10 mrap, distinct. 

£0 15 to Mr. C. Ewing, Gardener-to O. F. Meyrick, Esq., Bo- 

0 to ue G. Tillyard, Gardener to the Right Hon. the 
Speaker, Heckfield, ie n 

0 15 to Mr. E. Vare, Garde: 
Weald, Bashani 

M.—PEACHES AND 

Rey. C. A. Belli, South 

0 toMr. S. Snow, G tp , Wrest Park dorgan, Holyhead. 
Silsoe, Beds. 010 to Mr. S. Snow, Gardener to Earl De Grey, Wrest Park, 2 0 to Mr. G. Fleming, Garden Silsoe, Beds, Trentham. U. —CHERRIES, 1 Oto m G Tren to E. R. Tunno, Esq.,| £2 0 to Mr. Thomas Dawson, Paishangor, ‘Herts. veel pena Walthame 110, to Mr. William Hudson, Gardener to Mrs. Barchard, NOORA TES TH Jarggat y aad of any kinds. Wandsworth. £1 10 to ee T. ‘Young, Gardener oe o Crawshay Bailey, Esq., M.P., 1 : to Mr. R. H. Betteridge, Milton Hill, Abingdon. ales. 0 10 to Mr. = = , Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland | 

ve “PLUM S, three dishes, distinct kinds. 
re = Snow, Gardener to Earl De Grey, Wrest Park, 

NECTARINE 
£4 Oto Mr. Thomas Frost, pe ite to T s Da tts, pra 

Preston com Maidston os 
3 Oto Mr. Ni udson, Gardene: Mrs. Barchard, Wands- 

wort 
2 Oto Mr. cc Haat , Gardener to the Rt. Hon. the Speaker, 

H l 

e Rt. Hon. the 
Speaker, Heckel, Hants, 

1 10 to Mr, G. Fleming, Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, 
Trentham. 

1 10 to pg ober tt on aa Gardener to A. J. Doxat, Esq., 

0. ACHES and NECTAR —PEA RINES, two dishe: 
£2 0 to Mr. Thom 

1 Cla rk, Garden 
p iaaa Hall, Kent. 

| 1 0 to Mr. George Wortle: ey, Gardener to Mrs. Maubert, Nor- 

, Wrest Park, 

> ieee two abe distinct. 
£2 0 toMr. C. Ewing, Gardener to 0..F. Meyrick, Esq., 

Bodorgan, Holyhead. 
1 10 to Mr. Samuel Evans, Ga: to C. E. Newdegate, Esq., 

M.P., Arbury, Kieb. Warwickshire, 
1 0 to Mr. Richard Nicholson, Gledhow Grove, Chapeltown, 

Leeds. 
Q.—MELONS, three kinds, distinct. 

£4 0toMr. John Monro, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie, Colney 
House, St. Albans, 

3. 0 to Mr. John ste Castle Garden, Dorking. 
2 0 to Mr. Jame: , Gardener to Baron Hambro, Roe- 

hampton, 
2 0 to Mr. J. B. Whitin 

aes pdene, Sed, 
MEL ONS, Grbentieahed: single fruit. 

£2 0 to Ms John Monro, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie, Colney 
House, St. Alb: bans. 

g, Gardener to H. T. Hope, Esq., The 

ardener to the Earl of Lovelace, 

lener to Baron Hambro, Roe- 
ton. 

0 10 to Mr Robert ‘Strin nger, Gardener to D. Barclay, Esq., 
Eastwick Park, Bookham, jirata 

0 10 to Mr. Thomas Bailey, Shardeloes, Amersham. 
8.—MEL' r et hed, single fruit. 

£2 0 to Mr. George Tillyard, Gardener to the Right Honour- 
able the Speaker, Heckfiel ts. 

1 OtoMr, C. ing, Gardene F. Meyrick, Esq., 
Bodorgan, Holyhead. 

10 to Mr. William Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, Streatham. er 
T.—FIGS, Two dishes, 10 fruits each, distinct. 

£2 0 to Mr. A. Bousie, Gardener to the Right Hon. H. 
ot Tampa, Baths ant Se epee pt onagese- The stock of each is 

he largest, sere aried ever submitted to vied Publi, and creo ook rA te with those that haye tended’ to make hi, ml coset the omer distinguished in this 
country, 

steads, .. 12s. 6d. to 127. Os. each. Sho aR a fro .. Ts. 6d. to riera 
Lamps ce from wid — Od.to 62. 

( wae oih other kinds at rate.) 
ae 8d. per gall 

ERY, WARRANTED. — most varie 
assortment. of TARRE. CUTLERY the he vail, aa tanted, ison SALE at 

-5 ; Desser! rts, 
and Forks, 

e largest s cast = 
cases 

i very best 
silver that can on atinlnved ps Bath: either 
lysa by no possible test can it be dis- 

Hale or ead or 
Old cot Brunswick ibe 

ee a Pattern, Pat = ch og 
Spoons a Forks, per dozen 38s. o on 

Base ditto and ditto 55 oo as 
Tee ace 

T orname: niall 
ed from real sil 

and Coffee sel Candlestick 
done by the 
SUBS PURE dieg NOT PLATED. 

AA z paeen sey Thread. King’s. 
Desc ditioinns an oo ozen cel ere 28s. ... 30s. 

FET and Street; and ‘igs 8 ni eg and 3, Newman 4,5, Ai 

£10 

II.—Do., 

, M.P., Stoke Park, Slough. 
Robinson, Gardener to E. R. Tunno, Esq., 

Wa enford Park, Bishop's V s Waltham. 
0 15 to Mr. William Taylor, to J. Coster, Esq., 

Streatham. 

chere 
0 to Mr. G. 

nek hoe, Beds. 
2 Oto Me 7 , Gardener to the Right Hon. H. La- 

bon ikari M P., Stoke Soy Wi tay ri 
1 0 to Mr. G, Robinson, Gard E. R. Tunno, Esq., 

Warnford Park, Bishop's $ Waltham, Hants, 
0 10 to Mr. W. Kemp, Albury Park, Guild fo; 
W.—STRA WBERRIES, Three dishes, (No vat awarded.) 
X.—APPL — Desse: ssert, 6 dishes, distinct varieties, 12 fruits 

£2 Oto i far Mitchell & Co., Nw at Sarat Brighton. 
raat ee e Sree Gardener to E. aiga Esq., 

rd Park, Bishop's Waltham 
¥-APPDES pma six dishes 

Bodor: n Eai 
AA.—PEARS, ‘aes dishes, disti 

se, St. All 

House, Roehampton. 
r to ‘unno, Esq., 

k, Bishop's Wal g k 

2 fruits each. 
£2 0 to Messrs. er 9S & Co, N 

£1 0 to Mr’ Gon pi ante 

each. 
£2 0 to Mr. saan Monro, Gardener to Mrs. he Colney 

1 10 to PE a Mitchell and Co. 
1 10 to Mr. William Tegg, pe na to A. een g ag Dover 

1 0 toMr. G. Robinson, Gardene! R. Tı 
Warníorà Par tham. 

Z,—PEARS, a densa ew path mae 12 frnits each. 
£1 O to Mr, CG. Gardener to O. F. Meyrick, Esq., 

nct varieties, 
urserymen, righoom: 

ARS, we “pene for weight. 
n Co: pa mea G: 

End Aers 
0 15 to Mr, C. E 

Bodo; organ, 
single dis ih for flavour, 

£1 0 to Mr. J. B: Whiting. 
0 15 ai Pb poten? Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., 

0 10 to Mr. James Wi , Mrs. Warner, Hod- 
desdon. 

mpstead. 
FF — PRIZES FOR FRUIT OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE, 

not specified io ha the es 
0 to Mr. W. Kaile, Gard o the Earl of 

Hod 
2 0 to Mr. M. cc High Grounds, Hoddesdon. 
2 0 to Mr. S. Solomon, Sey Espi Lodge, Peckham 
2 0to ne P. Kay, Mar aa Finchley. 
2 0to to F. Ha iris atlands Palace Gardens, Wey- 

bridge. 
1 0 to Mr. G. Fleming, Gardener to th 

Trentham. 
1 0 to Mr. S. Snow, Gardener to Earl de Grey, Wrest ee, 

10 ger aa ah ee 
L 0 todi. APE pa eae Farquhar, Esq., 

1 0toMr. John Monro, Gardener to Mrs, Oddie, Colney 
House, St. Albans. 

AMATEURS’ AND COTTAGERS’ CLASSES. 
spin 

I.—COLLECTION OF HORTICULTURAL PRODUCE, consisting o 
assistance ba: of two vardenes. 

0 to Mr. F. Fletcher, Gardener to J.F. Young, Esq., U very -* 
Kennington Lane. 

do., do., the assistance only of one 
pentane: 

£10 0 to Mr. John Craker, Gardener to Miss Bacon, Widmore 
Nope 2 ae cele {Isleworth. | 

to W. F. Watso! 7 OtoMr. J. , Esq., 

ts, Flowers, and Vegetables, by Amateurs, with the 

aare kar George, Gardener to J. and W. Nicholson, 
. Stamford Hill. 

Il.—£5 sank. L. Glenton, Pagoda Cottage, Ln eee 

IlI.—Do., 
seg pal g 

£10 0 to Mr. James August, Rose Cottage, Beddington. 

TTAGE GS 
IV.—COLLECTION OF HORTICULTURAL PRODUCE, consisting of Fruits, Flowers, and Vegetables. 

to Mr. Charles Macer, Broxbourne, H 
to Mr. Joseph Tee Westerfield, eke icl 
to Mr. aoa Woodward, aue Green, Coventry. . 
to Mr. ow ver, E Weel terton Cottage Garden, West 

mith. 
to Mr. Maransl L Wortley Merstham, Surrey. 
to Mr. David Friend, Haling Lime Kilns, Soyan. 
to Mr. George Turner, East ra Herts. 
to Mr. George Bulbeck, War Cottage, Oak- 

wood, Chichester. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
o 

a SRE a! eet oat 
0 to Mr. Edwin Amies, M: 

to Mr. Marshal wore) Msaki 

to Mr. Joseph Turner, 

to Mr. David Friend, Haling Lime 

VI—CAULIFLOWERS, dish of 6. (No ne ned -) 
vil Pier bse re eth 3 

Mr. Joseph Turner, Weste: pswich. 
15 k Mr. David Friend, Haling Lime Kilns, Croydon. 

Dalton, Meminit Street, Nottingham. 
w ard, Stoke Velde Coventry. 

chard $ eroii; Cheam, heam, Surrey. oooot 

5 
4toM 

VIII.—ONIONS, dish of 12, 
£1 0 to Mr. Edwin prs Maidstone. Cheney fete 
0 ms to Mr. Richard Stevens, 
© 10 to Mr. Joseph Turner, Westerfield, Ipswich. 
0 Bulbeck, Warble Heath Cottage, pres ze 

IX.—TURNIPS, Dish of 
Mr. Thomas Daiton, Glasshouse riaa Nottingham. 

r. Thomas Woodward, Stoke Green, Coventry. 
r. David Friend, Haling Lime Kilns, Croydon. 

Cheam, Surrey. 
esterfield, Ipswich, 

Russell Street, Upper 

x.—C. 
£t 0 to Mr, David F. riend, 
0 15 to Mr. Wm. Hibbert, 

Le jend, Haling Lime Kilns, 

Crystal Palace, Sept. 12, 1856, (By Order.) G. GROVE, Secretary. 
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CRYSTAL PALAGE. 

GRAND HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION, 
SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 

CISIT" vr 

AND EENHOUSE PLANTS, in flower. Crass i 
I—12 STOVE GR 

‘£10 0 to Mr. W. Taylor, ewioegel to J. Coster, Est, Streatham. 
7 0 to Mr. B. Peed, Gardener to J. Tredwell, 

0 to Mr.E. A. Hamp, pak Thad to J. Thorne, 
House, South Lambeth. 

3 0 to Mr.O. Rhodes, Gardener to J. Philpot, Esq., 
ford Hill. 

O to Mr. W. Cutbush 

Bos STOVE as GREENHOUSE PLANTS, in flower. 
HRE Sra Morris, Gardener to Coles Child, Esq., 

EAA momi: 
Esq., Mawbey 

Stam- 

3 0to ae, Themes Williams, Gardener to Miss Traill, Hayes, | 
Kent. 

2 0 toMr.George Brush, Gard 
1 0 to Mr. George Young, Gardener to Wilts tg ee, 

Dalwich Hill. 

TII.—20 VARIEGATED PLANTS, in or out of flower. 
Messrs. re h & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and Chelsea, 
Messrs. J. & C. ar nparo, aeae A Ere 

n & Son, Nurserym 
Thames. 

Mr. R. Parker, Nurseryman, Hornsey Road, Holloway. 
Mr. George Young, Gardener to William Stone, Esq 
gg Hill. 

o 

afi 
, Kingston-on- 

wort w wo aad coo 8 20o- 0o09 sss 3 38 87 

rseryman, 
bridge, 
PESER Child, Esq., The 

romle; ey, Keni 
—10 PLANTS Gerea och fine foliage. 

Ag tch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter and 
IV: 

£5 0 to Messrs. 
Chelse: 

0 to Messrs. Senki & Son, Nurserymen, Kingston-on- 
ee 

2 Oto 
1 Ote 

a R. Park r, Nurseryman, Hornsey Road, Holloway. 
eS Soe Young, Gardener to Wm. Stone, Esq., 

h Hill. 
has 6 sachets OF EXOTIC ORCHIDS, 

£6 0 to Mr. S. W. Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq. 
Nonsuch Park, Cheam. 

4 Oto Mr. S. Woolley, Gardener to H. B. Ker, Esq., 
pepe te ap 

8 0 to Mr. W. Gedney, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, 

VI—10 CAPE HEATHS, distinct kinds (no prize awar 

Vil.—6 CAPE sag er distinct kinds. 
£5 0 to Mr. ee eee Gardener to Miss Traill, Hayes 

4 0 to Mr. Geo. Brus or pisses to J. Tritton, Esq., Norwood. 
Drone T to J. Tredwell. Esq, St. John’s 

ded). 

A ee COMP 
PLANTS. 

Cra 
XL. * 12 LYCOPODIUMS, not less than six species. 

£3 0 to Mr. R. ane Narseryman, gre Road, Holloway. 
2 aa ita Y, Garden B. Ker, Esq., Ches: 

unt, 

0 to ais A Sagres Gardener to the Rt. Hon. here, 
„ Stoke Park, oer 

0 15 to Mr w Gedne ey, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, 
Herts, 

0 15 toMr. E. T. Childs, Gardener 
Thornton Heath, Croydon. 

0 10 to Mr. James Morris, Gardener to Coles Child, Esq., The 
Palace, Brom! miley. 

0 10 to Mr. Thomas Gaines, Nurseryman, Batterse: 
0 10 to Mr. gon pru Nurseryman, Blackheath: 
0 10 to Mes ackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kingston-on- 

P. Secretan, Esq., 

TKN 
0 10 to Messrs. Cutbush & Son, Nurserymen, Highgate. 

II.—6 ACHIMENES, distinct imis 
£3 O to Messrs. Mitchell & Co., Nurserymen, Brighton 
2 0 to Mr. Thomas Nt era urseryman, Battersea. 
1 5 toMr. W. ney, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, 

Herts 
XITIL.—6 r hciey| in flower. (No prize awarded.) 

XIV.—6 FUCHSIAS, distinct kinds. 
£5 0 to Messrs. Mitchell & Co, Nurserymen, Brighton. 
4 0 toes uae Weatherill, Gardener to D. M‘Neil, Esq., 

0) 
3 0 to Mr. Bragg. r Gardener to J. B. Lousada, Esq., Peak 

s, Nurse rseryman, Battersea. 
1 0 to Mr. E. Harper, EEE to J.F, "Bennett, Esq., Arch- 

bishop’s et Tulse Hi i 
0 10 to Mr. J. Jam , Gardene: 

Isleworth. 
0 10 to Messrs. Dobson & Son, Nurserymen, Isleworth. 
0 10 to a ee ee Gardener to James Foster, Esq., 

. F. Watson, Esq., 

XV.—6 SCARLET ieee og kinds, 
£3 0 toMr. W. Weatherill, Garden M‘Neil, 

Holloway. 
Mr. H. Lavey, Gardener to E. A. De Grave, Esq. 

Fetcham, Leatherhead. 
0 to Mm. eiA onway, Earls Court Nursery, Old 

Esq. 

0 15 to atr, John pean Gardener to J. Guy, Esq., Hampton 
ic! 

0 10 to Messrs. Mitchell & Co., Nurserym: righto 
XVI—6 SCARLET GERANIUMS, A risi oiie, ‘aistinet | 

orwood. 

VIII—6 vente OF NEPENTHES WITH igh A rebar 
£10 0 to Messrs. Veitch & Son, Nurserymen, Exeter an 

7 0 to Mr. Ww. a eek Gardener Elli A. 

1x12 Bomo FERNS, tender, cultivated in pots, distinct 

A kinds. 
£5 0 to Mi 4 a 

4 0toMr. HA W. ter rson, Gardener to W.F. G. Farmer, Esq.’ 
Nonsuch Park, Cheam. 

Gardener to the Rev. T. Rooper, Wick | 

3 0 to tyes Fo etadaaceay on to J. F. Young, Esq., Upper 
ennin 

2 0 to Mr. neue tare, oA E to E. A. De Grave, Esq., 
Fetcham, Leatherhead. 

2 0 to Messrs. Peres & Son, Nurserymen, Highgate 
1 10 to Mr. W. Gedne , Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, 

1 0 to Mr. Janies Morris, Gard Aal Esq. The 
ro! 

1 0 to Mr. r, Nu , Horn: vs Sa Holloway. 
1 0 to Mr. T. Gated Numar yina Batte 
1 0 to Mr. John irern bea Blackheath. 
1 0 to Messrs. Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kingston-on- 

a 0 to un 3. We Woolley, Gardener to H. B. Ker, Esq, Ches- 

: m, Esq., 

X.—20 EXOTIC FERNS, = cultivated in pots, distinet 

£3 OtoMr. James PP ge mpa ae to Coles Child, Esq., 
Bromley. 

kinds. 
£0 15 to Mrs. Mary Conway, Earl’s Court Nursery, Old 

ae 
XVII.—6 N x. seta pa (various). No prize 

ed 
XVIII.—6 CONTINUOUS - BLOOMING GERANIUMS, 

gitaer, es as Unique, Sidonia, &c. (No prize 

XIX.—12 BALSAMS. 
to Messrs. F. and A. — rename ge Lh Dulwich. 
to Mr. T. Shuard, G: . Graham, Herne 

Hill, Dulwich. 
to Mr. Charles Brown, King’s Wood, Dulwich. 

to Mr. John Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., 
Lower Cheam, Surrey. 

—6 COCKSCOMBS. 
0 to Mr. John “Boving. gdon, Gardener to P. H. Mena 

Esq., ieee Green, Lewisham. 
d, Gardener to Mrs, Graham, Herne Hill, 

£3 0 
20 

1 0 
015 

£2 

ulwic 
0 15 to Mr. Henry Graham, aga to J. G. Cope, Esq. 

West Hill Lodge, E 
XXI.—12 VERBENAS, in aie not ern than 6 kinds. 

£3 0 to Mr. James Shrimpton, Gardener to A. J. Doxat, Esq., 
Putney Heath. 

2 0to Mr. W. Weatherhill, Gardener to D. M‘Neil, Esq., 

Pes iisen Slo 

XXIIL—6 LILIUM LANCIF ert not ies than 2 kinds, 
£3 0 to Mr. Arthur Young, Gatton 

Denmat k Hill, neon 
Mr. Barnes, Nurseryman, Camberwel 

to Mr. S Wooley, Garddnes to H, B. Ker, Ea Cheshunt. 
o Mess} Jackson & Son, Nurser ymen, Kingston-on- 
ys 

to Mr. Thomas Gaines, Nurseryman, Battersea. 
to Mr. John Hally, Nurseryman, Blackheath. 

. C. Hills, Esq., 
ll. 

2 
1 Oto 
0 15t 

0 10 
0 10 t 

henge | 

| 

and 12, 1856. 

ETITORS. 

Cra 
XXIIL—MISCELLANEOUS. 

£2 Oto Messrs. Jackson & Son, Nurserymen, Kingston-on- 
Thames. 

0 to Mr, Thomas Brocklehurst, The Terrace, Macclesfield, 
0 to Mr. Charles Turner, Nurseryman, Slough. 

to Mr. Wm. Chater, Nurseryman, Saffron Walden, 
to Mr. J ane at hg Salisbury. 
by ott A a, weet ees Slough. 

axb; arde: to E. Edwa 
A awich Hill. nis, ie 

to Mr. Wm. Weatherill, Gardener to D. M‘Neil, Esq, 
Holloway. 

to Mr. R. Sim, Nurseryman, Foot’s Cray, Kent. 

CUT F L Oo W 
XXIV.—50 ROSES: distinct v. 

0 
0 
0 
0 t 

0 

0 

ERS. 
S, 3 trusses of each y; 

s gathered (Norserymen). wid 

oo io to Mr. Geo 
Fae. 

XXVII.—24 HOLLYHOCKS, distinct varieties, single blooms, 
to Messrs. A. Paul & Son, Nurserymen, Cheshunt, 

Mr. W. Chater, Nurseryman, Saffron id 
Mr. Charles Paige Nurseryman, Slough, 
Mr. W. Bragg, Nurseryman, Slough. 

eA T J. Fraser, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge 
eyt 

e Wortley, Gardene ta 

XXVIII.— HLIAS, dissimilar. 
r. Charles Aei Nurseryman, Slough. 

Mr. John Keynes, Salisbury. 
Mr. Henry Legge, Marsh Side, Lower Edmonton. 

k s Ken rley, Nurseryman, Stoke, near ssss 

md, Nurse! ng i’ 
AHLTAS, dissimilar 

Rev. Charles jaune, Pe Bar Norwich. 
Mr. George Holmes, Brooke Lodge, Norwich. 

aom ne «eel Gardener to Mrs, Alexander, 

Mr. John Sladden, Ash, Maidston: 
35 A. H. Hogg, Gadland, Southaupioti 

Robert James, Rochester ree ey subi: + 
Me C.J. Pe , Handsworth, Bir 
Mr. Charles E. Allen, Shacklowel. 
an Sera Cook, Rosedale Terrace, Ladbroke Grove, 

g Hill. 
XXX. —12 DAHLIAS, Fancy. 

y Legge, Marsh Side, — Edmonton. 
2 Oto Mtr. Charlee Turner, Nurserym: ough. 

to Mr, William Bras, 3 ý 
to Mr. C. Ke eng Rurseryman, $ 

| J. . Fraser, Nurse! 
oat Leyton 

XXXI—24 GERMAN AST dissimilar. 
£2 0 to Mr. R. B. , Betteridge, Eeh Ra eaha Berks. 
1 10 to Mr. John Walker, Thame, Oxon. 

1 10 to Mr. hat Hi a ga a 
1 0 to Messrs. J. & J.F. T, Nurse 

Layton, 
5 to Mr. Geo rge Smith, Wades Mill, H 
Ot to Messrs. A. Paul & Son, Aeta, 
10 to Mr. Robert James, Rochester Castle, 

“Cheshznt. 
0 
1 
0 Stoke Newington- 

FRUIT. 
A—COLLECTION OF TWELVE ‘DISHES, 10 distinct kinds. 
£10 0 to Mr. George Fleming, Gardener to t the Duke of Suther- 

ane Veoathine. 
10 0 to Mr. G. bg dori Gardener to the Right Hon. the 

sigan sso 
7 0 toMr. Page, Gardener to W. f, Esq., 

B.—COLLECTION oF EIGHT DISHES, 6 distinct kinds. 
£8 0 toMr. Thomas Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., 

al 
Gardener to E. R. Tunno, Esq., 

Warnford Park, caged 8 5 Waltham, 
4 0toMr. William Taylor, r to J. Coster, Esq., 

e, Gardener to the Earl of Lovelace, 

ill, Berks. 

C.—PINE APPLES, COLLECTION OF SIX, 3 distinct kinds. 

Al 0 to Mr. B. Peed, Gardener to J. Tredwell, Esq., 

| £5 0 to Mr. Thomas 
3 

St. John’s | 
Lodge, Norwood. 

D.—PINE APPLES, COLLECTIQN OF THREE, 2 distinct | 
kinds. | 

Dawson, Panshanger, Herts. i 
0 to Mr. Roger Jones, panene, to the Dowlais Iron Co., | 

| Dowlais, Glamorgan: 
E—PINE sob es PROVIDENCE, single fruit. 

£3 0 to Mr. Thomas Bray, Gardener to J. B. Lousada, Esq., 
Peak House, Sidmouth. 

2 Oto a an it ~ aera er to the Duke of Devonshire, 

F.—PINE preemie C2 exalts single fruit. 

£3 0 to Mr. Thomas n, Panshanger, Herts. 

G.—PINE APPL 
£2 0 to Mr. James 

1 0 to Mr. 
Peak Toese, B idmouth. 

0 15 to Mr. Feige Page, Gardener to W. Leaf, Esq., Streat- 

0 10 to Mr. D David Trien, Gardener to W. Forman, Esq., 
Denydarren House, Merthyr TIO, a at 

E, pouon sin; ry fruit, any variety. 
Barnes, Gardener to Lady Rolle, Bicton, 

For continuation of Crystal Palace List of Prizes see preceding page. 

H.—GRAPES, boxes of _ weight (Market Gates 

Mr. C, F. Harriso y , Oatlands Palace Gardens, 

Market Green, Finchley. 
ge. 

4 0 to Mr. Peter Kay, t 
3 Oto Mr. Robert Clark, Turnmoss, Stretford, near near Ma 

chester. 
1 10 to Mr. Jobn Gould, Redditch. 

ree irri distinct ki 

Gardener to 0. F. Meyrick, Eit» 

to the Duke of sutherland, 

APES, 

£5 0 to = ee Saas 
Legian ona 

Fle , Gardener 

8 0 to Mr. c. ‘Alboro ough, Gardener 
— Norwich. 

to E.S. Kett, Esq., Brook? 

2 0 to Mr. A. Stewart, Gardener to the 4 

C istedik, 
Duke of Devi 

distinct kinds. J PES, two dishes of Black, 
0. F. Meyrick, Esq+ 

£3 0 wae, C Char les Ewing, Gardener r to 

organ, Holyhead, 

Wittram Branavny, of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, 

Communications are 
in ae se en o, Whitetriars, in the City of London; and pnblished by them at 

to be ADPRESEED TO TER Enrros.—SaTuspar, September 

Printers, $t 
a Paie f Mid 

and Frepeaicx Moriert Evans, of No. 20, Geta. Road, West, 
the Office, 

13, 1896. 
in the Parish o! 
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AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindiey. 

į Price Fivepence. No. 38.—1856.] a ls SEPTEMBER 20. Sranrep Epiriox, 6d. 
DEX. at MPORTED DUTC TS. | 

Agri Erara questions Hyacinth, culture of .........6 30 ò \ 1 TA} M E. aren inet Ae COs Seep Mer- mY oon s P INGRAM A beg to “oer fine Plants of Indigestion, Turnbull on 31 e Plymo have much pleasure in| the es both Large Flowering and Pompone varieties, 
| at from 6s. to 9s. per doz.—Huntingdon Nurse: oe announcing that their Dutch Bulbs are just arrived, pPaimy CA BINENS ac ha 

pD INGRAM fi o colle ection faniiee a gemi assortment of PNONCULGS: | | Woe the a which bo sic % n s ad ris ot 

Aspergillus 
da to take hyvaa from. 

za, iy ote ae ee fessor. 

AAR ASA Aa ecRAR FORA zZ 

e 

636 al 
me BaN 3 68 TU. Lies, NARCISSUS, “aration gets NCUL Didsbury’ Lo | | 5 hes CUS, LILIUMS, IKIS, GLADIOLUS, &e. | eee ein Hane gion, rpe 

c A Descriptive Price Curr ent of hei ‘Rooks is just | S75 « Ae : Piera |$ Sto published, and can be had in return Jor one postage | GANES ROSEA ALBA ;” colour Tose; with 3 nil ge | deep margin of pure white—a large fine shaped fiower. | T el KAR | The ee patina s AA prize at the Horticultural Show È otany 629 6 Apply to Wm. E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. | at Chiswick. Pla ach. A Sarean Be Established 1786, Dp nia races: we Tee oach. ZALEA | 
d ek al Eiana E TA GENRE Aand other DUTCH BULBS.— | NES’S “NAPOLEON THE HIRD ;” 

ri ph our, crimson rose ; t improvement hr: the seedling CRYSTA PALACE FLOWER: SHOW escriptive Price ni has i been pub- | s e; a grea! . lished ‘he ane ou — the sah of Hotatians, being much larger TILLIAM CUTBUSH iso SON N ursenyaten, | py by Aisin eee cco thy moon veges se "and of greater substance, Plants Fasc “doh Highgate, otter a REWARD ov FIVE P UNDS to any | 5 i a c obtained in return for | NEW SEED E AË m ing intormation leading to conviction of the prre st = = POE ELIE CAT te | 
5 

parties who, purloine ned the CUTT TINGS of their NEW VARIE. UTCH AND CAPE "BULBS. F7 om rst ba yg anā Sst tet n Eim iat ane b fee UNIA LABT:FRIDAY. — . . s B e CARTER anp CO., Seedsmen, &c., 238, | stout; colour, whit my centre. It obtained 8 DL OLT ANE ARRATI gh Holborn, London, have now published their compre” | First Class Certificate at ie National Florieattural Society’s LANDSCAPE GARDENER, Watari poioma CATALOGUE OF DUTCH AND CAPE BULBS, | Show, March Ta Price, good plants, 21s, each. HORTICULTURAL ERECTIONS on he best improved the twenty-first Autumnal Series, which will be forwa rded | Nursery {Sarr ey Lane, Bateren: O wan principles. tel te to i a ce om ee et ee HN aah ai RA PE VINES iN POT *, extensive stock of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 4 bs Sann of first-rate quality. | TO WEEKS anp Co., King’s Road, yn EVERGREENS, FOREST TREES, ROSES, and THORNS, James CARTE R & Co., Seedsmen, &e. +238, High Ho Holborn, London, | now supply Grape Vines. Sirik, Fhe eyes in very fine ILLIAM SHORT, LANDSCAPE and ORNAMENTAL ARK RO Mg: ms “form ale Webbiitle: teu. | te very strong and os Bear; nd Oe 
GARDENER, 21, St. John’s Wood Terrace, Regent's Park, R. ete ths oe | Horticul wy 3 Establishment, K: London.—Ornamental Ground Works, Planting, &e., taken by patroni that he a D Talat Gr nel vt *Hortcarural Establishment, King’s (contract or otherwise. Unexceptionable references can be wives — NTHS and other 1 nae and is pleased to say that/ BEST FLAVOURED STRRGREREY he Sar RD ss saan htt tna a wee ly fine a Ae season. an NUM- Good iis, LANDSCAPE GARDENING REVIV AS descriptive Catalogue is aay. and will be forvanted post | nig pha gy eat (et ga 5 R. TH pienine lesio. K hi fe 7s. 6d. per m. Barnatr’s New List of Strawberries Lt RE Bower, menr Novae Ataa A tenias ae manes MR nwa gins Me Hs Sur Wa =e a ae set ER his SERVICES a ladies and Hornsey, and Seven Sisters Road, Holloway, London. ý SUPERB NEW STRAW RIES. Syisaa omen ying ont, ‘rice ging i gt rome leanne and CAVILLIAM YISH BULBS, ETG. aa ae ILLIAM J. NICHOLSON is now prepared to 

combination of “a wc bal fom l send out fine ae Runners of all the new and most of the Serie. suitable to he requirements of all binds of JILLIAM CUTBUSH awp SON ‘beg to inti pone Tesidences, upon any : d \ TRGI older mpuietion of Stra ies, comprising about 40 of the very diate a KA ye sea vies an $ iin s to pr Lr se imme- an at their eid e of the aboye havı best English, French, aad Belgian sorts. Prices and particulars n give ample refe: O his success. | arrived in EXCELLEN’ DESCRIPTIVE CATA. s LOGUES, which aedi iet tae ayalim of culiren bs U r Te T to the Aagi WirLia{ J. NicHoLsoN, Eggles- 
EST obtained free on applica ringa ——— - ~ HE ‘SUBSC CRIBER ie is now peepee res yor and Highgate N Lond We STRAWBERWIES aint -oai Me, Net. te enter into CONTRACTS for the above works in any part # Ireland. 

imber, Trees, and Woodland property ac cenrately v an early inspection x ai varied and extensive Nursery Stock i is 
» Merrion Nurs 

reese LE > DUTCH BULBS 7 eas v * +_ | for aie. will secare 100 good strong Plants of this very excellent -pese MAY intimates that he has received his Seedling, baskei reared uded, or 3s. 6d. per dozen, 
ual supply of the above in fine condition, direct from | N.B. See the report of the Pomological paraz cay & ar a commended.— THOMAS BARNES rsery, Dublin. Holland, and begs to offer them as below Jul a 19; and also in the Calendar of Operations, July 26. ea fine ire a z sinare Hyacinths, at 63. | AMES Kittery, Lyncom ale Nu , Bat fine | BS “ SRS. STANDISH as» NOBLE, in reply to ‘And all other Bulbs equally thos. | GTRAWBERRIES. — Underbill’s excellent Straw- s inquiries, beg to say that BUSINESS is carrie à Henry May, The Hope Nurseries, ne near na Yorkshire. rry SIR HARRY, warranted true, strong well rooted onat their Este Establishment as usual. The Sale advertised to take | HY AND OTHER | | plants, (with a ball of earth to each if desired), price 40s. per 1 e| HYACINTHS AND OTHER DU WER ROOTS. e er place at their Nursery will comprise only a small rtion of the | r | 100, or 6s. per dozen; price to the Trade per 1000 may be had Si P y po HE Subscriber respectful] i> tl al of tock, and will not in any way interfere with the execution of Į spectru ae [nia es he arriv | onapplication. Alsoall other sorts worth cultivation now ready. their orders The Nurseries, Bagshot, Sept. 20. E hob ead PL PL ON EE 2 re peace in nar cond eine she | —Apply to R. S. Y ares, St. Ann’s Square, Manchester.—Sept. 20. Te Las dere oaa ties mates Me arly o |. -ie AENA ee ee for > a eee ay iar ae paway NURSERIES, WATFORD.—Noble- ke a Ca stlogues free ona ee cece eters wean prints oases WSANTHEMUMS E m 

men, Gentlemen, &c., can be well s upplied with eve: HARLES ALEXANDER, Nurseryman and Seedsman, 30, West fine description of NURSERY STOCK of the "feat qualit, tf gister Street, Edinburgh. bushy and healthy plants of all the varieties of both ity a ne op urg Was oe hamen ‘Fone anai in y E R. Gum atthe ab above B. KEMPTON, S AN and FL ', 22, Wig- pen Rap 9 tae rea aller” ata a par 
bd treet, Cavendish Se Sivan A e honour to in dozen. Also fine blooming plants ru E his patrons and the public that his a a of DUTCH | F a iniäl a 6d. An USAND. enter, — POLES Tok Sale. °- | FLOWER BUERE pc, a now En ae: = be had jan i 3 Y jae AN tha new etl t and Verbenas My per + cation. 

| omen te V Vue Ni ursery, ( heltenham. © o o Carter, of ee Sins: Ze o Iit ee - WALKER Londonderry, o offers the following :— UTC YACINT ma deep de) &e., of the first H. . 3000 1- KEI le TREES, on am 

ae | Hi nad gay em t pele og oy Moog a se tthe | 30,000 S year SEEDLING. NORW a n FIR. U.: 4 igl , Clap al oats as low ey w hou! n the 200,000 ar f: -of PANSIES, ee = pone Te a large S eti k kingdom. See his Descriptive pri rn. List; to be had free on | 10,000 MERETTY ne — 
Price 6s. re dozen, or Whew ea quantity is taken fe EA isbre application. sat: POTS EENET E DE F PLANTS rote an E E SS m.a] pleat 19 

owance made.—Address W. F. D. AVIS, jun., St. Mary’s Hill, PRICED CATALOGUE OF PLAN'S, including | BA n uY A MS. Newbury. ` ary’s ng | QueRns EN BARE eanuns an CONIFERS, rt AA ORNA R. J. MILNER, oyee i: G. W. Tireman, 
EY ay SHR and CLIMBERS, EENHOUS ~ Esq., of Loftus Hall, near Yorkshire, is now ago „„ BELLADONNA LILIES, NTS, AZ ERICAS, EPACRIS, CAMELLIAS, | gong E ae eoriet ria aipe fe f BALSAM SEED, as 

pie ir ey Bulbs can E N during September by GERANIUMS, ‘CARNATIONS, i A OAE T | | adve ni E Md ay wid Chron of aie ne Terms: P A MB, | Ni ree tothe trade. AGE ee a Ta? NOE rok on. = TENA PLANTS, &c. geen agg rr ag and El Ne Tes is 3 Fas aang ae a BBs sigs sft attention be le upon application old het OUELL & Co., Royal Nursery, Yarmouth, ed ì tage stamps or Post-office order on Redcar. 
Gamy S IMPROVED BALSAM SEED from | 20 Tedy, anå wili be forwarded on apitetion. "| Beootipanied by posta BAL EAM Se airen 8 eRe ARE aoe ere ihe ADE LIST OF CERANIUMS. > anp A: SMITH beg to invite the Publie to an in- 

7 stamps; mixed p aket, 13 do.i AD ra pigned DOBSON anp SON begs to announce that thei ri F. spection ‘reat oi BALSAMS (put aside for eens. for > pickets on ae: Other’ very hones — Dan gannon House e NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATAL! OSB with Trade | which they obtained the Silver Medal at the July Show at the xe Prices, is veo Ne may be rt wn y the "Trade e only on p Botanic opua Regent's Park. As s — a lication—Woodlands Nursery, Er wort! Fe —Blush, pink, “white, seal purple crimson, scarlet BLE ROMAN anD PAPER WHITE } D NA] appie eas F RAIMA? e ae a T, flake, seariet-mottled, crimson flake, crimson wen 88 CON opel g 

isso fastir on TT dat sone aie DOBSON ax SON. ber to announce tat mpc wil | “Oran from one rm Oxford Street, pn § d © be prepared to send out strong plan wt ssa ia a eri for its purity and elegance, have just h pa aiea with several other choice adie sis yt ak ta be do (0 ‘alace; Dulwich, passing within fve min 
Warehouse, 18, Pall Math mae Wy, me Py TT's Italian and rete i October. A Descriptive Catalogue with prices may WME Gn is Saati near Waterloo Place, London. 7 | . “GEM.” CATS EARLY A E EEDANEE CA a —— | application ai Nursery, Is! erorii, Í 

EA BARNES. 1 Z. BBAGES fia PERM CATALOGU PEN 
DEPTFORD. RACON kine OBERT Sirs New "DESCRIPTIVE cata- anta 

JOHN ere emacs, mgm Ee f [Roe GN FE PT, be had Ps pda nts 0 FOREIGN F.: S apaw post free six stam) 
Seats alova wall aren Ted for Puas for Early Spring Cutting Crate to al prorlona panihanera— Naratry, Foata Orey, Ken e e 4s bar 100, or Te, Gd por 400 No UDG, of first-rate Stock, at AN GEERT, Nunssaraay, Ghent, Belgium, Ta, 6d. per 1000. No charge for crates, baskets, or| A | begs and the Trade that his NEW fete S tation E arno South Eastera R ue s kreni aind iaa CATALOGUE oE PLA PLANTS fs is By keigan Dae eA yy » 

f obtained on a) gent, M 
are E Wasterbans, Kase’ om un- |S Harp Lane, Power Street, London. 

AMERICAN PLANTS, Es E H HERB BACEOUS PHLOXES, blo OHN. WATERER, the Exhibitor of the above 
peee high, some sorts Eoee for stele ey mte that bi s CATALOGUE entre t, o stai a s from Bs, 9s, to 12s. per dozen; or for bedding | 12AT EAS ae. is pu blished, and can be obtained in n exchange 

for tw Ka e o; Rhododendrons are 
ARD, ea Rosery, Bungay, Suffolk. described, and tI the Catalogue con me a selection of the most 
dispose of a packets of Seed, carefully | favourite a Pinuses, Roses, &e. 
named varieties, at 5s. per packet, 7 merican Nursery B Bagshot, Surrey. 

Wee Hoek, on. > 
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DUTCH AND CAPE FLOWERING BULBS. 

JAMES CARTER & UO.. SEEDSMEN, KC., 
238, HIGH HOLBORN, pores 

to announce the arrival of their consignments of IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS, which they are gla EG 
_ hensive CATALOGUE OF BULBS, the twenty-first Autumnal series, will be forwarded free of a ay post-paid to 

say are of first-rate quality, as usual. Their pm 
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD, upo: 

JAMES CARTER & CO0, SEEDSMEN, be, 238, 3, High E London. 

-FIRST cLass CARNATIONS, PANSIES, PICOTEES, 
RIEL Lry 

RLES SCHOFIE now ready in 
ants, at greatly pon ot iy the ania named ae 

Flowers. A er nl Carano is just published, which m: 
erms De had free. very liberal to “ager ot taking lavés 

quantities. C: r reference wid be required from parties 
un! 

C. S. has also Pansy and Calceolaria Seed selected from the 
finest show en za 6d. aes parker 

, near 

rs. Story’s e flow 
the best in ealttvbtion) en can be Fad i sont yom or 12: Stamps. 

The ADAIR EO a tae r particulars of this deli- 
cious variety see Catalogue, or back numbers of this Paper. 
Price 50s. 100 Plants. 
The following New Plan 

Camellia Jenny Lind à Rhododendron Mrs. Dar: argan 
Echites Hou „n  Earlof ee 
Azalea The Bride » Lord Bolingbroke 

do. Louis Napoleon picta 
of » Ginna 

» _ hybrida 
> evel Dianthus albo nigrican: 
” ilton Cupressus Lawsoniana 

Also their unriv: = seed of CALCEVLARIA, 1st quality, 
5s. per per second ditto 2s. 6d. CINERARIA, best quality, 
2s, 6d. Pri imula phir A fimbriata, 2s. 62. do. 
Parties die J for their Spring List of 2000 Plants can have 

vardo por t free on application. 
allington Nurse! =A St, John’s Wood. 

RSON anp SON beg to to 
state that the uneq yds hy Sie DAHLIA— 

CRYSTAL ere SCARLET, 
is now in full flower 1 aad ntinue throughout the season) 
at their Nursery, and 

CRYSTA L PALACE GARDENS. 
The Bulb Catalogue, with revised Lists of GERANTUMS, 

‘Cinerarias, and other Florists’ Flowers, may be had post free on 
ed 

Puate of Five new GERANIUMS, including 
Mrs. Story’s white varieties, can be had ct os for 12 stamps. 

NEW STRAWBERRY “AD. 
‘or deseri: of this delicious variety so wi 592, in back 

number. Price 60s. per 100 plants; 40s. for 50 ditto; 25s. for 
ae 15s. for 12 ditto. 
The description on and prices of the following new plants may be 

seen in Bulb Catalogue :— 
Camellia Jenny Lind = VIF 

nnabarina 

: ee Anaioas and (in 

“Catceotarta deed, ek as. 6 6a. (2 quality) per packet; 
igen N la sinensis fimbriata, 2s. 6d. 

Phe Spri ng Catalogue, with 2000 Greenhouse and Stove Plants 
fully ees post free on f nppliea tion, 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood. 

sched ptd WINTER TARE, re recom by 
cal Ag urists for producing an j a wb 

$6 tars e cari than any other variety yet introduced. Orders 
a limited ge pate sie per bushel. 
— Mr. H. R. > Besi s 

WHEAT ALK. 
R. it. “RAYNBIRD, g A can by 
Elero be gn Browick Red, Aeth and oBer 

Wheat, selected and prepared for seed a 
market p 
Fine new T 

spring food, Samples sent on application. 

SEŁD 

ares, Rye, Winter Oats and y fi ing f 

, and 

des 
of each variety rne above 1/0 grains! 
peculiar and life variety, capper double oratnary produce 
es ees ket of thisor the Wheat grains, to 
‘Plant 1 rod, 12 st: 
Also for sree eh stamps or 1s, “ HARDY’S COM- 

PETITION PRIZE ESSAY ON THE CULTIVATION OF 
CORN,” carefully revised for 1856-7. 

cot Sox, Seed Giro i Limbourne 
Maldon, Es: 

Rus ce, ai e TT DESTRUC TIVE A’ ANIMALS, 

poe S “nol 

and render t! „moveable on the spots 
though there ae dar that pes may be gathered with a 
shovel an ly drowned. The e warranted, and the cost 

to paraly will Materials can be bonght in every 
town and vill The above astounding remedy sent post free 
foreight posts stamps to any address by Fisner & Son, Publishers, 
Kingsland, a Established 1847. One Hundred tes nenials 

t if desired. 

pme WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMEN’ TAE ie 

every description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

f 

EIGATE SILVER SAND, 16s. per ton, less 

Loam, for Fern Bonto 
d. Term a E. acks, 

5 Joun KENNAED, $ Swan Plac Kent Road, London. 

OAM , PEAT, er: MOULD, SILVER 
SAND, CTED MAN RE RAV ROTTO 

rges L, &c., can be supplied in large or 1 quantities ; 
hi 

west price.—JoszPH FRYER, Clare ny 5 rwell, 

} EA N URABLE GARDEN LABEL,— 
The Ekaa will forward, on the receipt of three postage 

stamps, a specimen label letteređ in raai 
PH, , Lydburynorth, 

ARDEN aiara, GRRE NAUUSES, . PITS, &e. | 
G 

Mats, 
yar 

heb be capes, 

made-up horses’ loin cloths, driving aprons, &c. 
R. son, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London 
.B. ondon Police Sa aproar EA fresh dressed, 

18s. and 24s. lozen, for gardeners and farm laboure: 

1 yard wid per 
4 ards wide, pry yard. Hal 

The ELASTIC HEX AGON GARDEN NET: 

wide, 3d. p ULLINGFORD': s, 
Ball's Pond Islington 

MWh pamet with ae attached, in the South-west 
Pal: 

py ve a a light, cheap, a durable material 
ding Conservatories and other Hot-honses, effec- 

h hi f the sun, pii 

per yard or 5s. per piece. A li 1 allowance to the Trade when 
aoj hoe than 10 Lares are taken. No orders will be attended 
ae unknown jpondents unless accompanied by a 

Rrra e for and sold, wholesale and retail, by Jons SHAW, 
pasos te and Seedsman, - 40, Princess Street, Manchester, 

si yoan DOMO.” —Patronised by her Majesty the 
gr the Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, his 

ike of Devonshire for Chiswick Gariens, Profesor 
Society, Sir Jose 4 P Paxton for 

Law: vege 
Lindley roe ts the io Hartiententa 
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological % 

g Park, — Collier, Esq., of a 
PROT! ION FROM THE RAYS OF THE SUN. 

* GI DOMO,” a C: ade of red Hair 
and eC took aden ace eaa and Cold, keeping. Wool, a pe 

erever it is applied, a fixed t 
horticultural and floricultural pw porpanet reservi 

rs from the scorching rays of De: sun, from wind, 
m attacks of insects, and from morning frosts. To be had in 

. 6d. ay required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. rv yard run, of 
aT ‘AS ARCHER, whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity 

hig Cannon Street, ot and of 2 Ft a seme and Seeds- 
ae thro: ugho out t the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats 

a covering.” 

ONCRETE FOR WALKS AND FLOORS.— 

PORTLAND R H AND | MAN AND BATH CEMENT 
ROUND Lorde Re p oer in Sacks or Casks, by Railway G 

niere Reduc e if Six Tons are taken by Kaia, 
a full ca ore my, ee 7: 

be he & aecpaae head —Sept. 20. 

war ROOF PA 
TTLE gHeD 

who gy ts their Ghote. Tiis the 
winter months ETE, wh construct their walks of PORTLAND 

ich a 

| 6d. per bushel, delivered to eer Beret 
strong | Wharf or Railway. PEAT and 

4 e: 

oT- WATER APPARATUS 5. 
ive Jor Park ppe Southwark, 

r of the Improved 
abled to make con. 
s 

supply the trade apon very advantagi rms, with materials 
for Warming Buildings of £ A p bentir dhain Iron ingle 
Roofs, and every description of metal work, S, &C., at the 
= aa sal 

EPH HENSON, late STEPHENSON anr D SONS, 
Gracechurch St reet, London H aiaa of Iron 

Fa halon Fencing, &c., Improved TA and Copper Conical Boilers 
and ii pia ne Bae ee ngs of every description by 
Hot Wat Prices and Est s furnished upon application. 

a ni Bv hor WATER. 
J JON Tron Mer has always a great 

© variety o] oF Cylindrical and Saddle Boilers in Stock, Hot-water 
ipes, E s, 8: f Theot Hes augen, Stop Cocks Coil- 

and F rs, Double Pipes, and Boxes, aeeneh E Pies, Fire 
Doors ten pe Soot Doors. Drawi iest ices of the 
above, es given for the Apparatus fixed Sono on 
application ta pi S ones, Iron Bridge Wharf, 6, Bankside, London, 
ar the Sou saat Bridge. 

Bos TER PIPES (Cast Tron) at 
SALE PR RICES, with pwone, Syphons, at on 

Pipes, and every requisite ti rads Cast Iron Conical and 
Saddle “Bollers, 50s. each. taj roved Soot Doors and Furnace 
Doors, Builders’ Castings, Pipes, and ations apiy merge 
in stock at Mr. Lyncu WuHrre’s, Old Bare e Iron Wharf, Uppe 
Ground Street, Blackfriars Bridge, Lond 

S. MORRIS, ENGINEER, Upper TIARE n 

London E apie as supplied and erected for 
Ventilati ng Mansions ublie Buildings, oe for eee Cok- 
servatories on the most approved principle. Large experience 
in this branch of domestic science for many Pieris imsures cer- 
tainty of success. A brief Treatise on the su forwarded by 
post. 
Gas Apparatus erected with lahoratory, so constructed as to be 

managed by an intelligent labourer, producing the purest 
Illuminating Gas SN ee eet Si are Ce eee 

TREE TRANSPLANTING BY MACHINE, LANDSCAPE 

GARDENING, ORNAMENTAL PLANTING, kc. 

H. KUMBO. any of D will be happy to execute 

ve on al rms, by contract or otherwise. 

The Machine will be let by the week with Man, Designs nd 

Estim; given.—Calverly Koad, Tunb: dge Wells. __ 

ARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, 

(1-8th thick, or2 Ibs. to the foot; a mage pe and 1-4th, 

or 4 Ibs. to the foot), fo of ne oe and Furro s, Greenhouses, 

Railway Station: ne Sheds, Mills. Mar kat Halls, 

Public Buildings pire 

Ix SQUARES CUT TO SIZES ORDERED. 3s. ad. £. ú; 

| 14 by 10, 13 ft. if not above 20 in. I 64 0 % 

1 sf. sop., "ory shove 20 & notabove 30 in: 7 B A 

” 7} 2 

x 7 3 7% Sho 8 on 
” ine Oe » 40in 8} o i} 

v »n 40 ” 5i 9 1,0 

m. fi 45 po 9 10 

1 » i » (06 ” 9 10 

1 e 4 ” 65 ” 0 10 

ib»! Bi or $ 1 143 

2 ee a ee 90 $ 138 

ee ed in lass of 50 feet 
Tee and 64 by 4 . 10s. Cra 8 by 6, and 8 F RES woe 188. 
7 by 5, and 74 by ae oe 9 by 7, and 10 by 8 0 

Estim»tes fiewarhed on rig 
London Agents: James PHILLIPS & Co., 116, mee 

Street Without. — us i 

RITISH SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICUL- 

TURAL ee Siue from 7 b a ge Ae 

ble the 
White Glass, a tai ae Sheet Glass in crates, Hardey’ soils, 

Rough Plate, British and Patent E, ry White p ae John 

Turpentine, Colours, &c.—G. FAR & Sow, 118, 

Street, West Smithfield, London, 
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. An 
L rer mix a pread it. Dn is required aera me SERVATORIES, re s 

spade, and in 48 hours it mes ard as a rock. Vegetation 4 EET LAS 

cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the nape a = Pees AND 7 CO. supply 16-02, SH ‘rom 2d. to 3d. 

aren’ frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak tiro a < E E nufac AT eaten li thousand feet 

oe na from the middle of the path towards the sid of which Sel ape round acked fo rimmediated 

e preparation makes first-rate paving 
CATTLE SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and an other situa’ 
where a clean, , hard bottom is a des jideratum. M. ay be lai 
winte: r equally well as in summer, 
‘Manufacturers of e poik J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, 

Street, Wes 

ations | 

id in 

ete 5 Sry DRYING PAPER.— 
The above PAPER is a. erat for drying speci- 

mens for the Herbarium, for urpo: as 
sively used for several years 
of the day. It possesses a 
Frisgi 

aking it practically q 
price. The preda konie “9 “tale at a lower roprietor has 

‘ the t flattering taoma from Sir W. J. Hooker, 
Professor Lindley, and y other nent botanists. 

estors of Pore reign as ell as British 

moarmer sizes, viz. 16 by 10 inches 

$ 1B by. i dai (Gute 20 by 12 inches (itoy: saa 
(16 by 2 inches (o (dino), Price 158., 18s., 218., aud 283. 

rer, T. Bawa 1. Paper Mills, Haletead, Eosox 
gy ae shin Mr. BE. N: , 9, Devonshire Street, 

| p 

for BARNS, | ote d on ap lication, foy 

| PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THIC K CROWN GLASS,GLASS 

Gt PATENT PLAT 

Eco. 85, Soho Square, Londen. to 
“See S orini Chromicle first Saturday in each month. 

z A 

under 10 by 8, pera dP 6d, ; abo asit 
praris roer peera 7 TING GLASS fom i PANS, 

foot. TILES and eye HANDO MD AORN, Se. 6d.; Boo ING’s 
‘is. Glass Fern Shades, Par tei 

repais 
Cucum 
Hand Lights, & 
Aquarium iG, each.—Catalogues free. 
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NEW SCARLET GERANIUM “ SIR COLIN CAMPBELL.” LECTION OF DUTCH | oe RHODODEND 

been order 
fee 5s. pect with 

1 discount to the 

—19 packets, each packet 
ing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1s,2d, Caleeo- 

laria, onian, Holly hocks, Paints. Verbenas, Fuchsias 

Geraniums, and other choice Seeds, 6d. per packet. Catalogue 
pen eo ication, 

DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) STOCKS, as imported, 36 
varieties, ‘Reet sg 3d, per peat 
Wu. CULLIN 

y TILLI AM E. RENDLE AND CO., Step Hatia: 
Plymouth, veie h pleasure in ofi rites ba toe risig j 

Collections of Dutch Roots, for large and ie 

No. 1 ett, at — the most approved sorts... 
No. 2 taining smaller a 
No. 3 4 a small ger min ie 
a Hyatt, in Tape As fine rs 

50 fine 

Eksis 

Detailed lists “of the 
tive Price Current,’ ~ publ, hie can te had 
return for one pos 

comm ARTN Sasnnn. & 

H ecooecooo™ 
D, dmund Terrace, Ball’s Pond, Islington. 

"DUT F Siren araka deria 
HARTRES anD uch pleasure 

in announcing that their superl paian e the kiboro; 

0., named $; Spanish Iris 
Double Anemones; 11b. mixed ae 
mixed Ranunculus; 1 

— Sept. 20. 

UGH LOW a the atten 
purchasers to their very large and fine stock of the under- 

named articles, ‘all of which are in the best possible health, and 
well worth inspection. 
INDIAN AZALEAS, in different sizes and fine named varieties, 
pop LAE! with flower-buds of different ore 
STANDARD SWEET BAYS, with straight stems and fine 
shaped h arte 

ORAN EES, 0! sizes, both with and without fruit. 
JASMIN GRANDIFLORC M; grafted piane an of flower 

3 vpi s is of the t fragrani er blooming plants 
ti 

ERGAB ANDBEPACRI §, strong flowering ‘plants. 
PINUS BENTHAMIANA (trao); senai 

tion of 

a 

Wittram E, he ms “ Seed Merchants, Plymouth. _ 
DUTCH BULBS 

Ke tyes moe 

.) AMES VEITCH, Jux., Exotic 
begs to announce that he has recei 

BULBOUS ae from Holland, and 

Nursery, Chelsea 
ved his annual pat of ` they 

gues 

T S. 

ANSON ann SON SEEpsMEN to the 
neg leave ie a tot the i Customers and Quren, &e. 

the Publie Mihe are e selection of FLOWER 
a in 

of a 
no age condition, and they respectfully solicit basil 

r the logues may be had free on applica 
27, ‘Gre at ee e Street, Westmin: ster. 

LBOUS ROOTS, ETG: 
A goatee VAN GEERT, Nurse ERYMAN, Ghen 

m, begs to offer the following Bulbs, &c., of the te 
ready to send ou 

hardiest of all the long leaved 
Clapton Nursery, London A Sept 

“VIOLETS. —(For WHICH SEE heen INTHE 
cre le oF SEPT. 11TH AND 13TH). 

R SHA gi L Me of mixed 
. niaar great variety at 7s. per 1000 or 1s. 
hundred. Also bulbs of the beautiful sued or Pheasant- 

dyed NARCISSUS, at 4s, per hundred, or 8d. per dozen. 
R. S. will supply 50 varieties of Herbaceous See for. 5s.; also 

50 varieties of plants suitable for rockwork at 5s. The above 
oo pent nor in pots, 

a quantity of well-grown White Pink plants very 
potting; they force admirably well, being very 

e ean for me ̀  

e naha. Those that may hav 
so li Lene plants a 1s. aeih p u 

sort. Also perk ro ofall kinds. Allorders abora 16 ham 
aay Pn 

HACKELL, Locksbrook, near Bath. =__Address, RoBERT SHACKELL, Locksbrook, near Bath. 
EORGE SMITH begs to offer from a fine strong 
healthy stock of the fea ath new api choice kayat 

po el t 36s. per dozen, with plants to compensate for 

naa correspondent: Post-offi 
able at Islington, Will be Tit beat ene with. 
SHOW GERANIUMS.—(Foster’s) yell Countess 

Meteora, Pu Prince, Pluto, Saracen, Be tr Re Tris, E 
0 Glipper ; (Hoyle’s) Admiration, B: , Corsair, 

Ermine, Flore , Pall Rotinas AT 
aari > : (Beek 's) Rosa Monai -Maresrotto; (Dobson’s) Sultan, 

i fe i Kain ant ai 
S Diane, Masterpiece, ape pele Plus Ultra, 

Son’s) Aj on ries f Sil La Stell: ion wat the Fata m] te, of Silver, tella, Qneen of the 
Reine du poset C Lucy, (Titania) and pone ie. re 
ne stock of older ame of Show, a mey, French, Spotted, 

varieties, Verbenas, Fuchsias, &c. 
m oingo Ai ursery, peui Road, Islington, Londo: 

EBS 
ed n 

y been gin and Pearaticete 
more than 20 of the newest and choicest varieties 

when walking over E. T.’s Strawberry beds 
tasting thet ruit of various kinds, have always been of 
on that z favour of this Strawberry p s meleh all that 

tasted. The word w: 

thought it had been the true Briti. 
ould not have known the 

, and free 

rh come from its 
ae 

nswick House, whose name is we 
he floricultural world, Being ¢ the raiser of a 

f the finest seedling Dahlias that have ever yet been 
auth 5 is one of the finest flavoured Strawberries I 

whee should like to have ea of it.” 
above splendid Strawberry over that 

British Queen is as follows:—The British 
elicate and tender kind—this is one of the 
graent fruiters that has ever yet been 

very 1 shape, i ne pen a most splendid 
, whi 

f t 

r 
Hrt 

E re, 
safety be eiA any distance withont 

many heri when ripe without decay or awd 
prove to be one of the best varieties eve 

ovary gurpone $08 © which a peter thir 

a? epg 11. 15s. for 50; 12. for 25; 
25 or the dozen sent postage and 
order is expected to accompany all 

-Seedsman, and Florist, 14, 

Bel 
quality, Ath all Hy gee orn ng roots. Will be 
in the course Of the m 

a 100 Per 25 
pine oi Conranti — mak Gladiolus Aglae... ... ... 30s. 

n eae y Charles Rouillard .., 25 1 Rita... 4s n - 

n Baek Contant 4 ie 2 » Comtesse de Bresson 30 
» Mdme. Heiig S » Ao ee A 

M. Blouet .., 1. se 42 já 2 M. Gorgeo iste » Hector ... ..; i496 

» Triomphe @En ghie en n M, Y cae oos 
(per 50) 30 n» Couranti carneus .., 

above are all splendid varieties of Gandavense, 
Per 100 , Per = 

Lilium na pg ope os fe. Lilium aurantiacum i 
r hae p reato bee 

” ” aie G ypripedium mee 0 5 per doz. 36 ealcolus J 
tabile ii pubescens ,, 30 ” m 

” 

spect: 80 
oniri per doz 1 

ATERER begs to say i ti is now 
sae esto: orders for the Sr er ge E HODO- 

DENDRONS in good strong poe blished plan 
RANDODANDRQ N pirak ATERE seal intense crim- 

h dark spots of bloom and fine foliage ; 
21s. ake 

RHODODENDRON NRI, JOHN WATERED: bright rosy 
crimson, dark spots, fine conical truss and excellent habit; 
21s. each, 

RHODODENDRON LADY ELEANOR He pa gata 
atin Lro mo a distinct blotch 
vigoro 10s. 

Py, bad end thee wlth as being far superior 
ything the the kind aj sem and as ay! yen | orf ed 

season is = sate. of which their m the 10th 
to the end of the mo ny a aoe 
The American Nursery, Bagshot, near the Sunning- 

dale Station of Waterloo, Wok, on ending i Hallway 
New amg l m DY CONIFEROUS T: 

LAWSONIANA, 

M ESSRS WATERER anp GODFREY have much 
J e in offering the abov. is 

ti good, clear, and work: a 

out in August upon the follow 
beni if e Sieh One plant Bs, 
7. nap Hi 

Seedling plants will be 
ng terms, and orders executed 

; Six plants, 47. 10s.; 12 plants, 
ng, y. ill Nursery, Wokin 

ROPERT PP Kaa as me ithe following, of 
which he posses ng and healthy 

plants Per dozen 
Exotic Orchids S from 42s. 
Stove and greenheuse Ferns cc in? ae 
Hardy do. et A ite 9 
Selagtuciles Lycopodium: a a ae 
Geraniums, stio? = d faney Per i 9 
oe pas Grass) 

A Priced a ript talogue is published, and will be 
forwarded moat fee! heen ipplies ation. A remittance or reference 

ance paige all orders os om wakes correspondents. 
a. adis sery, Horn: and Seven Sisters’ Road, Seetu 

INCAR 
RIFOLIUM. TNCARNATOM, "Talian R; 
Winter dan iahon. glish Rye, and other A ia tan! 

Seeds for a any quantity 
from 

Wittram E, Rexpux & Co, Seed Merchants, Plymouth. — 

Che Gardeners Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1856. 

MEETINGS FOR TRE ENSUING 

tural . 
WEEK, 

Tuxspar, Sept. 23—Hortiew! soccvevece APR. 

—_— 

Our readers will have observed t a: farther 
ate of plants in the Ga den gr as Hovteultar 

ciety well to ex- 
sk -a candidum » 36 that this i been crm id upon 

Cam jeti Ith the Coun a: oni pew to make room for some 
a par 0 a upwards; Azalea inden do, dos 42. per 100 and i p rE e E changes which they hope to 

Tree Paonia, 12 fine-named varieties for 36s.; Lælia majalis, | carry into effect. 
84s, per dozen. Strong plants, The e greater part of the fine ri S ERS 

e Tia: Catalogue have been hitherto 
ASS anp BROWN if = ‘for the following ca | elated for the purpose of peang the Great 
i sit sperh, aaoi of pipe . d, | Tron Conservatory. For the fut e Council 

vais ® 9 propose to occupy this ae winter, 
s eo z seperate” 3 o| with rare evergreen wing merely 

| POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS: Ke vars., 3roots ofeach 9 0 demand. „Shelter from severe , and in summer 

RANUNCULUSES, 50 choice v a A AEA | p h in th 
mixed, per 100, Be. and 10s.; extra mixed 10 0|as O summer it is proposed 
Scarlet Turban, per 100, 3s. Pages eg 0 | employ the n of Exhibitions, should 

anton, 9) pe fo ouble vars, s 10 @| they be revived, or in such other as 
32 supe ited Eh Aiten each Sa u 5 a s may re Ao 

# e? a oe imens of Tree o fine single mixed, rich Ib, 4 0 ? 
fne © semi- ouble, e be ; 6 0 e, lieve, gamei rea plants, have not 

iant A le e jane ngs indee n Ployed in the Grea 
GLapiouus, fine selection erty set 3 osit i og but they unfortunately flower at an early period in 

ensis, 3s. 6d.; floribun a 6 | the spring, before the public can be tempted by fine 
EARLY TUL coe tl 6| weather to extend its visit to Chiswick; and are 

0 | therefore of little use to the Horticultural Society, 
10 Ph se a öğ 22 Q| although invaluable as decorations private 

DOUBLE PULPE, 10 fiuest vars. 6 ... 19 0 poe: aac 3 them being fine aeii in 
very fine mixed 6 per100 10 6| pots, they will remove with perfect safety, and may 

IRIS, 40 splendid English vars. a distinct -= 21 01). made to flower m: ntly next spring. 
ie fine mixed vars., from do, 100 10 0 
n 40 splendid German vars. Sogn wi ate er, but much smaller set, S 

e a ae nf per 100 18 | plants, now removing from the double curvilinear 
s ses Inte pumila flowers in April and May ; the German | hothouse, which is to be converted into a Fernery, 

eno oe : ar ead and eet in June and | for which it is Be po a ted. In am way Be 

bee : C il lt that or — e b 1 di 12 roots ouncil consu prevar y 
i ai f each vig dct ve, - 8 20 beautiful foliage which is aly 1 core i 4 

tifu ‘of each V separate cote without names, per 10, 1s. SÄ. to 2 0 ey flowers: in the get 
CYCLAMEN, 6 fine vars. TEn persicum rubra Ri sy e Pag. pines tag re jal 

eee ami ers. e 

IXIAS, gp bonniižnt yars era uey 6 grace! ul form to mere ‘apm of cle ine a most 
ral ier ety o UN LANGIFOLIUM and silts i pet a9 t gen 

Í also a large collection of other Roots, | the good taste rgb ucated pena 
porn man 
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.—An extensive assort- 

ment, bir i the finest varieties of Phe Pentstemons, 
Antirhin Potentilias, Delphiniums, Rock plants, &c., &e. 

Goods carriage free aot under 208) to London termini, 

pa. aul ‘Stations on Sa poran and ae Colchester line. 

tra Roots or Plants added gratis with orders of 40s. and 

1E bih aiot ae from unknown correspondents. Post- 
office Orders to be pa asa Bass & Brown, or to STEPHEN 
Brown, Sudbury, PSaffolk 

furniture, prehitecture, are all now moving rests rhe 
same road ‘i de by side, and are alread: 
tak by di i lie 

opinion wasguided by the Great Exhibition of 1851. 
In n with this ion 
little uvre executed by . WwW mane) 

Saunpers, Esq. 
Society, w whic promises to place 

the Ferns of the whole world d a very small 
expenditure of money or trouble. Itis well known 
that Ferns are naturally propagated by the small 
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brown bodies formed on the under side of their | Stamplyliom, which ru = ver yrs dt gina a in the with wh ch heat was obtained tm the leaves and which we shall at the risk of being | according to the luxuriance of its growth more or | plants, thongh no So at 
taken to task by our botanical friends call s. pyn s rapidly ex ia -> vitality, so that a t ast | per erienced before in a ous ctice Sulphur 
These seeds are not, er, what meets the/| the slightest shock causes them to fall, ini the | was indeed applied to the ta, at then ‘of itself it 
naked eye when the under side of a Fern leaf|stems quite bare, wih the e optio of little is not destructive to fun , though sulphurous acid 
is omar nd arts which are so easily seen cet tufts of "Jen The itself is|is.f A specimen of the raw tan before being by the naked eye the seed-vessels; Fern seeds esting because it “exhibits ‘fee “isin Beis in the propagation house now before us is full o 
are little angular bodies to 00 minute to be visible, orf frait, all capable of germination, wh ic ch e ned i 
and are expelled by th ery a econdary fruit of that genus. The As spergillus 
seed- vessels which then remain empty bon It | reduced Verticillium, a Dactylium and fina ally a| was not, however, the only enemy. Penicillium 

n that | Stemphylium. The matter is still farther interesting | glaucum was almost as TAE and as speed 
when the brown gaw from = back of a ofan leaf | because it tends to pro at some of tho oulds | in its operations, a fact which is quit 

sown, it has seeds mong it, but consis sts | which usually grow on decayi experie of fungi. r indiscriminate it 
entirely of erriko of th In stances are capa able of feo song injury to living | may be in its attacks, it was never suppose capal 
this way th f is point has been carefully con-| of making inroad on healthy tissues, and since it is 
gg attends the po ar of thos daia endeavour sidered by De Bary, and we think that he isl so widely ram oeni in the animal and vegetable 

se Ferns from dried specimens gathered in at which he has — e of the fact is v eat. 
ies. Such specimens ng rere 

ir seed befor ore they rea mae 
Mr. 8 RS reque ted 

Mr. Wanao ce, the distinguished aban Jaa at 
poe e to adopt H Parae ve ya A littl 
modera! ing pet flat, , the under 

aot: 

tages of securing erfectly|f 
seed, an dof aoe it caries its passage as 

na situation necessary to main- 
ai “Th onl precaations 

e to be certain that the seed is ripe w 
take care that the ie 

which 

considered capable of 
weet i emphylium n is so sm 

the naked 

and to 
e 

cs may be now procured with the 

raised something 
persuaded that the mikani result was gjd 

accidents ace ch all who are c 
mith great py 

rote or some so 

that at | articulations, attenuated at the on and about the | | rman 
peat d in 

ile 

on 

Pepin 

A third point of interest is afforded by the li 
is th a 

parasite w. AA has 
mportan 

speci m ns, 

T 
d of spores; 

pen pouring out its s granular 

thrown upon 

b, a ‘porti on of the 

Š Austr sites plants, as the cen war bs ae pean with s sporophores ¢ and 
and even Conife ers, as and 

ng 

ster eai d, the ih ie sterigmata, 
| spor A] M.S. Bz 

WATER F FLANNEL (Conrerva a, 
Two sources of aniey — their : apparanc } 

simultaneously in 1854 e waters of the be: 
and picturesque 

a us 

afectin ng mite ag ca es. 
ae ier o be quite 

en esi ws in some 
elie ate colourless mycelium.t 

h 

yy 5S 
+ 

wi 
is als fraa now 

e pins stick into the the 
shaft of these is withou ¢ Chronicle of the e 16th ult. attention is called 

sie majors byt refer rence to an arti ele in the Mo mitew r 
le Comices 

The 

tural Association of Paris 

Tva ; and as 
| Subject is sufficient I beg" 
| valuable matter it gopiains, quoting but one 

ge explanatory of i alytical properties :—“ Ts 
es he waters on the e edota an with 

ne in | | every 1000 Ibs, ra is sf it 400lbs. and upwards of 

hi .of erases ae a at least 15 lbs. 
Being thus prepared ve 

I ‘will ‘endenvo our 

and fiftieth art of an 

po ape air called nae e 

nal ysis of its constitution, 

cece to the year "1853 the channel of the river 
Trent ran on the east side of the lake, and with e every 

e stem > 
head = spores which is 

onaly geo Oe ata 
ly species with which F "cat be compared 

us o 

t ita. shallow wind inge; 1e 
su = ace o afected, west si 
peri shen eag “flows into it, eat ‘t “aid not E 

D 
Yet, in the face of al 

on ods, a stream 
i tolerable force wak sweep over the entire lake, p50 

| carry 

the spring of the date mentioned that course was oo od- rain has been 

ments. We f 

the Liverpool 
nts, Some years ago the late Mr. Gror RGE 

withsta 

them 

stance 

the same with our par: 
that many species of mou! Tga 

ot- [av erted, the water drained off, and when sufticiently dry 
tanding the difference = locality, we semen r| 

2 ite. Lag ell known | consequence between them is tow. wards its extremity, 
n any where a dam-w grow o . - 

uficient moisture, and as which affo rds s 

| abel in an erga pran if any one could 
have raised them he man. But the 
t. was a suiplets: fa fellate 5 the seeds would | 

ma ay be 

which oc 
fested 

servation of mi 

nute, it is one that it | 
e very common “though it has esca e o 

ost botanists. “It is he | here 
ccasions the mis earn When the fruiti is per 

mation at “what 
not grow. 
We do "h mean to say that Fern seeds taken | 

from plants recently nee in an emer wer 
will. 

already _been accomplished. _A Hue d 
w being n now F has 

th 

rfe } m pl 
will never grow. Probabl But it cann 
be denied that success is ter 
trouble for a sag ller to secure sin 
proposed by Mr. Wirson econ and su 
adopted by Mr. ooo than to dry Soniai a 

even if, when dried, it were pel anne | 
ey would g 

ho 

ar blky ae of dried plants would certainly do 
ifa 

coat pocket would do well adaty which |+ 

lea 

errearen kura 
on Jits consequences than the 

manent its 

tI 
Daban 
isa 

leaf. be the course of a few 
5 |24) the leaf oe discoloured and s 

may be destr 

ae | AP 
porr clear that the mould first originated 

i. (from sight to ee is lined with 
oon shows | Other trees, whose branches, 

t | into its pre waters, are used 

1. The whole extent 7 its westerD 

Oak, a fine arra; Beech, ang 

s Camellia 

the same video gr 

It proved to be agent 
after a few days at an alarming rate—a yellow res 

mass bubbling and gfe i itself into Du 
ridges. 

This was in the sag oy pa the al 

course of the ‘Trent, aad the first 

il 

times was d there w: as nothing to 

Se Ws aaoi aillity "iS de winda ol hemen; and 

: ys those from t quarter 
er 

events occurred last 
year, but as ‘I had ‘ae to do with its management 
uring that time I can only speak of on 

bours and unsuccessful ex cerinte it poiat 

i, OMETE TERASA Fs was bro but Hit ie ae eps heating. soot meee specimen transmitted the wn, sulphuron , before 
aortne too wih the paras oi he tx at | be feted in ma bile, sod = moisture applied to bring on 

State of Polyactis vulgaris, one of the commonest, of moulds, | the 

uc 
destroy the | 

ime being, on te Aa re mis- | 
at the sa raged rse in|. 

ad i 2 fis per- | ¢, 
The whole” crop of mould 

y, but a fresh crop may | 4 

e sensibly felt. | 

ts effects: 

oyed 

i AAE ai 
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the part of others. out time this year it} a yellow g reen tint, as the ere agai n|carpels, or ewe (when the pisut is compound) to ihe 
in threw up its formidab le ‘and dense fields, am for X “Ok examinin; a ais win, ; 

defied exertions are A — : A fleet of eon se the first s : , blowing 8 upon it siat number of free styles. A flower with a mle pina ee 

carrying men using all kinds o Boal ements isei upon milk ; below it pais wi ate was clear and bright, | free oly-gynous, But a fi with 
loops under, and i it was a almost sic Asa to find in ot ii ture ranged hig! ‘pra ot air vani a ed | pound pi a cet a oaaae of many pit cy bo 

’ ere pare = neers ihe hi ae for +b was scarcely a breath o air s be. t re naaa poao or eT oui "1 acco: ing Ber R 

On the 7th of July] I was directed tae ea geese to however slight an an 
matter in hand; and my attempt nag pow S ie the morning a ae wind ay x. t the styl f the diff 
successful. It had become liko dow, and a boat | the glass | had fallen to 55°, and not a eee nferva at lo r por rtion: 7 4 
could not without great difficulty be pulled through it. The water cule by i lep B. Ta ‘Gu followme summary (from the 24 examples hitherto 
It oc to me that whatever go s to be done water-works company near here i is consi idere! oticed) I believe I have nane all the kareh fa which toe mist effected ina great measure from the land cant aLaaa for the numerical relations he different 

ins of trusting to boats, as more power could be |in 24 hours if exposed ò the sun at a high rate of tem PE A E k 
I set rk with a num men at once, perature. The year wies the lake was pae from foral whorl. In the whorls not noticed abe 5 d be no 

and got toge a quantity of planks, boards, and the impurities of the Potteri ries, when aition About the, torm te: be emplosed, 
railings from old fences, and fastened them end d kli ‘the | 
with stout rope, allowing a space of about six inches | spring valley rivulet, the Conferva iy sor over its paced 
between eac: lank to give them room to play.| bosom, choking up its p es, converting (elena iiim 
This wooden chain—about dh long and assisted | its surface i to a ene field eceitful verdure, PERE m 
by small I drew a portion £ as lake, | and yet there is ount of its having appeared F Sala E 3 4 
and with ropes attached t d l men drew | when the lake was 3 fed by the waters of the Trent. =i fae ae be G 
it before it o towards the ao, skimming ad “driving Another hee: ag circumstance connecte d with it is G SAPE 5 a 

shade ; it :| £ IBIlEls : ; Bilals ) 

The work went on Soya till the mass ay too ries i unruffled porody ere its aiin by seeds germinate r E 
Pia aged Bina 1 boats, which tangible a form. Doe: i 3 
bottomed on able t to x flourish the more readily in waters of aoe = 

f Does all water contain particles of ay 
lifted it with P fined steel forks into Piik and then this vegetable formation, and require but a cer! eeuen 1A 
coe on the banks of the lake = e A pie be 

is way we mai Trenien 
on 
secti 
leaving it to be thrown out by one s 
another brought “ more grist to the mill.” This answered | } 
mue! ifting it i he boats, as it saved 

unt of atmospheric action to call it into existence 

PRACTICAL LESSONS ` IN „BOTANY FOR 
AA Bei ALL EREE o. IX. 

w, M.A., Rector of am Suffolk, 

cee ‘ican Lhasa ET- 
” at 

By the Rev 

Co LUNN “26. 

sider at an aa might be ma wis even ate 2 F 

Ta Cherry | 
a 

ae leaved 
Bell flower. © | 

non 

Oxeye-daisy. © 

whieh was by taking as much of one side of the lake a to express t the nu mae relations between 

slong the shore, and another at the other end in a punt, | 

a 

floral whorl and its subordinate parts, The a 
our floral schedule i the column oi le is appropriated to 

pt ara oe ing thems might pa possibla to cig, | gistration of such terms, Tho ‘the two first columns 
2 ., 

Ss inté'the e Trent 1 did “6b, ‘sind found:iit te “mndet for Ex, 3, “bulbous Crowfoot ay a ‘ollows :— | 

expeditious plan any. But eer I stood and saw it| çs. 5 ntasepalous || as appli 
floating rapidly away, the thought struck me that to bad estes ia È st tad do 
it on the water: was a ely wasting what might; C.P. 5 pentapetalous ” corolla 
be made not only useful, but ie to repay in a certain 

degree th e large sums of money expended upon it. The| St a polyandrous lath ak ) 
4 ewan eas flower 

The went on ; the Con: drawn to land o |) 
and at veg places throws ne ton pits dug for| © ag elt eal a A Apa j 

the purpose, with soil and 
quantities of leat Sci that oid easi “aly ie collected in The effects of cohesion modi fy this mode of express- 

the neighbourhood. By the ein kike org extent of ing the number of parts in a floral whorl. Our bota- 

the lake was free from its pin nical nomenclature was in pikt part established before 

While working with n ae boats the | the gene: T aieeplactoy were understood. When 

ammonia that esca] at times | all th which compose a floral whorl cohere, it 

almost overpowering ; i all ill mo: site sn less : Tiden consisting of only o one pa hereni . 

> ae red 
Pop 

eee 
Wallflower. 

-| 
r 
z| nw 

Sweet Violet. 

made us 
showed itsel 

asa monosepalous calyx, less or more d or cut. 

A corolla composed of five cohering ale eae be 

and a remarkable fact in 
Ween of dead fish that had got entangled? 

filaments and ae overcome by t the presence 
P + pow newt a an agent. Also, on fi 
a small portion of ‘the. Fla a I was astonished at the 

lost fabulous number of insects that had made it 
their home. Takin t hah facts into con- 

much I have See I will now speak of 
and I ho iird doing; 

ting of san 

monopeta! 
aN B. Cohesions between two or more parts of a fiora 

whorl are rare in comparison with cohesion aes 
nomenclatu: 

lous, 

them ali ; but when they exist, the would 

be modified to suit ber of the pond piris 

thus fo lyx would thus be disepalous 
cohere by two and three re- 

esim between Stamens.—The 

drous” is not orate oe “piso, gers 
relati i d 

two, 

eh of bundles beyond two 
a general way all such 

f, 4° 

ight mig b 

en 

and I feel confident that as a top-dressing for America’ 

salt of course—it will be found 

fila cohere, but the — 

do, t the term anya Paien” i is employed. The coher: 
igi 

really excellent and efficacious. 
vates her 3 and i me instances the «Sree 
tion ìs so simple that we repro de mer if more is 

zot intended alon the eye. 
£ aia Water Flannel “was n fist noticed 

h ome to 
us a subject fo for oreert b» came it there, ‘and what 

.B. This description of cohesion is almost exe jusively 

restricted t the se | egy and most natural order 

Composites (Composite). n this it is men universal, 

the few exceptional occurring ong certain 

tropical weeds, 
À } lati. +r th. he of the 

nea 

ommon Furze. 

Great 

__Willow-herb. © 

White 
Dead-nettle. 

0) PALAajad SHO AA Of} UY JUOSTA SJUA Jo JOquNN [eN}OV Common 

pree 

“Spotte 
on chi 

Common 
Bin erel, 

hese instance: wate | to induce caution not to 

Iar meir, Beuren 8 pari iad 

l| NB will 
iseia impiieitiy ‘to the prec “ot first columns (however 

zirogistered) ee be a snare, and 
p cl a elicit w 

‘hide e Exam] miri whieh ar are k monogynous, 

from having ewe styles, the following characters are 

illustrated, vi 

tagynous. 

N.B. The following ilinet tn patides a general view of al! 

the terms which will be needed in roa ee en eiad the 
in t numerical relations to be recorded 

As applied to 

LAS phyllous Perianth 

C. 8. ; sepalous Calyx 

e | coh tet sgt ee Corolla 

St. j drous Flower 

{ "7 {) guar BE |} sumes 
Saad syn- ious 

Z mon- to poly- gynous Flower 

( To be continued.) 
M 

ue pe PATHOLOGY.—No. CXXXVIII. 

are its properties? I 
th ti aayan” (power or authority). 

Fen other two, are termed “ Di-dynamous,” “(two in 

exandrous flowers with four stamens out- 

topping the other two, are “ Tetra-dynamous” (four in 

with in a few | are 
ohite a! is 

Such as 

Diayoamoos flowers 

tural orders. "Ex i7 

68. Paras’ æ (Helminthosporium, ee ere 

cue: two g are so ini ately that i 

is difficult to to aésign their limits. This ol 

appli les more nals pn td asr truly sitie species 
t noti They are very 

widely diffused, and occur in South Carolina, America, 

Cejlon, Hindostan and in her countries, "e kei 

not found everywhere like e Cladosporium herba: 

k is 
vegetable 

ductions. The b better opinion is, we as that whicli 
rather than Helminthos 

n the 

es at ae asia a ee Kanzen r ̀  (Oruci- 

Jere), o “which Ex flo 10, common Wallflower, is an 

In expressing the nume- 
Cohesion 

| porium, and this view is therefore adop paR "= 

ae? The cane which we have more immediatel. 

is that whi attacks various as Pomacer, vad not only 

ve or six, but has 

pot by the 
id to 

a 
eee cna soon amar and and z 

| Se anrpela, respect ia only paid to 
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yaa Tots to almost as 5 many genera. Phlyctidium, 
, Asteroma, 

e two placed at the head of our BS ms E 

ro e pro per fruit bei 
Cladosporium. pest pl is 

yW alroth, arises uniformly 
th th ) a 

beneath the true cuticle under 
di hich stat. 

often undeve loped. 

5 E 

mon perc 
i almost definite 

re more diffi 
ium 

and spongy 
piven h with conidia, and might readily Daa 
distinct. On Ee s of Pea imak 

arent pes 
§ kiling iie young wi igs, while on 
sightly 

the 
blac k patche es, rendering it 

strength an 
fruit it make 
adie le. 

ensive cracking, which adds “oe Sede to the 
mischief. Whina 3 rome attac ked a 
to re 

wi ills 
A 

is related in the ‘Ged Chron 1848, 
All the plants of the mon Pyra 

egy MOS 
severely injured, while neighbouring individuals. of. the |) 

acqu: 

are produced beneath 
n Rp ea in applying a 

„the O 
+ 

THE GARDENE 

as arisen partly from the | in 
b 8c) 

oc 

it is referred to p Frat or | Jules 

destructive to the brown as to the white ie E 
better PE anin iein ji care- 

fah! to gather up the infected leaves they 

The 

RS’ 

latterly Pa geet ~ an Hiustrated monograph o 
gifera, to be d with about 80 v 

; and ' in the year 1890, 
s Bouton, ‘Charles SeN, pa M. Jul 

ite e inadequate to his meri 
ss to instil into the minds o. 

Creole youth of the colony thee sound principles of a dqricaltuvel 
chemistry and botanical knowledge so epi gs wh . at nate ps 
pons ke oben of which depends u reful ci 

of the Sugar. 
— neo an insect 

whole colon A comm 
as 

of 

was a member of many peda 

an aa high ly es rieteifin n private life. His fri 
the eereateny of the Royal Society, pronounced rng 
oration ‘ave 

wE 
f his and who well kio 

seientixe position of Re colony, feels assured that a m 
re | factory appointment in every point of view could not be 

ome Correspondence 
nth.— As season has arrived 

CHRONICLE. 
and @ great variety of useul and beantilul plants. yra tant one of the ablest{men of our De ote find that so 

[SEPTEMBER 20, 1856. 

Th shoul a be received 
ty without a wider i ht of facts than we at 

posse not expect, but that it wilj 
| ‘Senay prove ” the true solution of the question I haye 
Ze doubt. Your able article does much 

this opinion, for it clearly shows that the 
ne and that of surplus nitrogen Jabour under pre- 

I should no! ot haro foetal 

seems 
this. 

trai si it, developes 
ts a al fer -7 
nquestionable 

* the mechanical he saan i ma electri lke a 
s due to thi is. The heat which fu: mas 

the 
uses EPE and ignites 
pro roductio on wn steam m of 

to be generated. But, even assum 
Bs char; arge from a cloud passed thro: 
o the 

prai br lighting” 
with which are more 

In 
we of the stem dries = completely an a after. 

mee of sickness, the 
cae 

The Hya the rri 
remarks on fenis bee oe spring flower may be at basa ~ the same time trimming of the diseased | 

shoo s 
bod 

me, ay that this pehe 
act upon Cea spores with had been deposited on 

It is ntial to use something which may 
make the dre essing permanen nt. Sulphur by itself is 
insoluble in P d if Paget mixed with water or 
dusted on, is lia 

aders, I therefore be 
give t ee of x m 
is ch if akt cite 

a 

tion ot cellular kanap mus 
ecomposition or E EI oe o 

latter appears to me the most probable, but if chemical 

ur explanation is by far the 
a i have z seen 5 
of the decomposition, hich i is all I contend for, may in 

jè 

sages ae off before 
effected a ior good y which Md can do only by sibitiliontbon 

oxygen to form an acid, ined d 

bloom 
the 

hich bears upon this matter. The- place i 
Ain of a publie institution, of about 7 acres in 

extent, managed by a fair gardener of the old school uri g th sm 

he I. eee ium Andriticunt is in general very gest and best aaa bulbs, rejecting as a is quite in of th is tems. 
pro! s, but some of the e jy | ru that loose in texture and z E almost black, and smelt most offensively. He 
tesa and are often found in tho form of mere | find generally that se) po of t lb sl that they looked well till the first of tufts of ia Erai reads, aaas T has long been yee the oth an be depended upon, and, in | thunder and lightning, but that “lightning then fell a a matter of perplexity to botanists, constituting the fact, this is the only g gue to mien, in regard to such |in one q uj spot a yard, and 

Apples, kinds as Porcelain Seapise nce Albert, and many | across the of and the whole of the next a mere rhe k ough the matter has hitherto escaped others of the best sorts hich, bate wretched-looking | quarter. Where the lightning fell the Potatoes went 
the Lo me of botanists. = me spores are not of the bulbs ; indeed, uch ve seen them | diseased directly.” sho some Lilacs which 

or size on every À 'e have seen n aside A A he ee eee e | were the day, of which abou "of the fies very a on Newtown Pippins from the amateur to leave the selection to those who are well wes i sea Empis upper half of the P is dead usual British l by experience She lan the portion “uns t the stalk ow only. plant and in rent varieties of it are so variable, ean trust his own ju dgment. The compost is an oth er enayi young | Beeches were also struck, but these 
that a similar yomroten in abnormal conditions is i ew point ; ka He should c: yee in each tree affected,. 
not surprising, if. J. B. fy loam „i Be nie 1 cowdung previously and those which a are pone 

LATE PROFESSOR BOJER. 

r, by eas uent t g 
add about | 

KNO’ 

must not intrude farther upon your space, 
E o thoroughly Tuicii ‘ma; and to this W. R. By = pee mye Vis Sessa ee cana e-third silver sand, for the delight in a gritty open | Wak ya t> ri ai ius brou ntelli- a3 gence of the death. of Professor Wenceslias Bojer, = aar o acs si jeune inch or Jer pots so as ras plenty owth of Araucaria and Deodar at Valnor Park 

well known for many years past to the botanists of Europe = pare ‘for their strong roo fet to introduc to their nate, "apernages site ose | Epogen PrE introduce to their notice. e pages of t t: b etch ugh tsherds will > wel th a in|ft. in. both of England, p? g ft. „lft. in.) tt. infit variety of shin reseurcies athe valu of hs abou iene the two-thirds mith the co nines ie —— of all offsets | Deodar ... ... ie rhe tir ais 3 zi iH A which as the first to visit and explore for the purposes o of and loose ts, and j press — into the soil, eons ARSED a ? pe 10j4 8/6 94 = ‘ 

ax 1900. Noticed by the eter pee a cutie, pane to settle the soil, and of heme hogan io. 5G. The 
y o oti e e Em r o a, he was jad selected by that monarch 4 his own poten to accompany the : ld t t of Sone or in a eer pit or planis Te originally furnished from the gardens 

the Moromor ARTET MOE Dan IMTA Maelo A rip oh Poda apelin readers hegre alae beta a ocr Ge = paprik yatak ha Soom cmc th: this is, I think, the| Green-fly.—It has often s your sent to the Museum of Vienna, and for which he received a 
would from from pension from the Emperor and the decoration of the Order of | MOSt esseni tial sates ss the a is well shed might do good service to each othe rif they Merita shew miith bint asii = ha talen sah be had — to ama a er enik be 3 tained. or di Hate wo, For instanir a Mae SRLETCROWS 0 po. im for so arduous | month or six weeks, ti ng better bee or pean anager doina wi a mission. In the year 1820 M. Bojer visited Mauritius, and aft isfactorily got rid of remaining th 4 time in order to arrange the best collection | *@ke 7 ee ws ae red for. the earliest ount of s smoke a ees satis! tee y got kept 

of new species which his travels in Madagascar had afforded him, | bloom umigation still ers by re en CaEMN mt e r = placing them in t in the fo: orcing pit, and as soon as these | my i iums, Šos ably clean, “senna Pept ede eas ~ | show colow t proceed with others in the same | exi his year my A gascar. This he did, and after carefully exploring the western E + water, © Aten ana vinten, Pomba, Menino, mad avatar and tenes | the earliest sorte, repeating the operation uati the cod | galons, and altnogh it is wow more ihan fourm 
Ma mn i ne ts md merge eaten his = of arante by which means a succession of flowers | since they were dipped, I e searched — fora 

Se Ge nan D kana aa kee en oe ee A, ae sa pcan Sages ile pamphlet or tende to faci i 
In M. Bojer published the “ H uri- | forced. prrago ibitio: pedana tting not later the Culture foa Santa ie tha pad Lene sabiti 100, po! EIEN Khoma, $n hotanisty, as an la carofal | than the middle of October, gradually b omiani to its 

f th anical thi various volumes oirs. r Bojer intended to 
publish a sw the “ Hortus,” in which he would have 
given a detailed account of his own discoveries, together with 
an extensive list of the Agamous plants of the island; but 
though this work ly exists in mai m little 
encouragement given to purely scientific botany, or sci 
of a kind by the Government, it was Egi ‘published. 
M. Bajer introduced some orca and new species into 

x precludes tion- 
splendid tree Poin- 

si ee Sis pterospermum, the Col- 
+ bare aromati £0 
from its etma and known as 

scans 
kinds of thes 

Ieandn; Promise uncon, A ae el Comero Islands 
smaewapeteser¥ 

the paaral after the at 
science when those Bh 

fo 
perfect 

on in return w na ,|any of 
i pa a and use liquid manure in a very w K etg wice a 

week. These will be- in full bloom during February usual one with puity, vias so soon cracks and lets 1 
Lo Mex ed and March, and I 

month, 
bell looki By Six such as are 

coats seen, will oniy be subjects for pemenlgehet 
for I am spre erie can be had 9 ae 
more in cire 

Bees. In your Paper of the 16th inst, your corres- 
pondent “G. L.” wish to know how how Mr- 

ii 
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nd 
When the bees begin to work freely I 

13 ins. 
the board, covering 

oles in 

a ie sy zine. 
remove the > pieces of zine, 

and | 
TE st 

washed in fresh water. ae one 
was sown on 4 ] 

correct information, notwithsianding 
t EYEE DLE I Ti 

th July, and the f 
up to this period, as you will ane. eaves the a 
ponderance most conclusively in ” x rof the plan 

being at leas e ti ing a the w "hive 
ign paa ining 24 A Ibe, of honey, 
zA the beginning of Ju aly, Now experience ins ht 

bee 1 

will wll probably sulk, and do ver 

the other, an nd Apes tc 
weight of oni Plant not so = 
only 26 grai 

“eo. 

is chargeable. d A 

actical Treat tise on Disorders of the Stomach with 

Fermentation; the Causes and Treatment of Indi- 

—. on Diet. By J. Turnbull, M.D. London, 

1856 m PP. x Bt 160, with a bp in plate. 
pe 

ts, but far 
th fe whe have m: ery 1 

but if I erm A the Aa xi its kat and 
st th, 

wit! 
growth in ihe same time than the two conned did; 

a 
P 

medical ri but some | 
which ma ybe a ttribu ted ee to this season of 

rad if nothing had happene -e the middl point in the study of naria N and we there. 

of August I get 24 Ibs: more, sae the pring y of t hes 

fall for winter store. The bees chond be fe a autumn | the = shah nee thas, cheat menele the sand shed an inconvenience that the word fermentation has 

ri! This is best done by placing a piece of well amt brent may have remained in it re, extended by authors vec ig md the latitude which i is 

honeycomb artially wi ti neral and Bi ane substances which consistent uh its etym or common u 

shes ove of zine, ‘and by means of a zine tube in pl i of dyspepsia, acetic an 

the bell glass ig syrup d bei t f th f: fermentions are incipally concerned, 

e. Api ment h the term is applied the conversion of 

P yalingtonia Gaskin —Having noticed the reports on first ecas is not the absolute but relative and | starch into sugar, which is one of the first pro- 

the disease of this Conifer, a think the cerry, state- ves growth NERS S Ae A rp Bis eel respec- | cesses of digestion, In healthy digestion the 

t H be interesting :—I chav ve a sf nt of i a | tively, “tnt is of importa: ase, the | saliva first acts on amylaceous matter, the gastric 

ling from Messrs. Veite An nbe better appreciated “nl pesridipen of i tter, the pancreatic on fat, while 

the pot (having ice pots) | tl all extraneous and independent mean bile and the common secretion of sur f the 

ta yearand a-halfago. ‘Till Italy it ae heen: a utrition, not d igned] supplied to the pianta; intestines perform a variety of important offices. If 

beautiful specimen, erfect cone, and making zape My» reason for entering so minu! nag nto og Segre of | the acetic or km aati! e fermenta take e in 

gro’ with much correspon mie yr = of stem ently trivial experime nt , that esult ager gat = of the imperfect action of any of these, or 

I may add that it was plante i ver not c sckell by them, the whole economy is de- 

locality. filled l roken “ea to a fact in relation “to the „conditions which gpa the rangec a dange: rous, or pai inful consequences ensue, 

and some dry peat over a gravelly ited very dry ., that In these al 
It has now several dead branches and blote hes Jike 

t plants pong 
prone a use or e appropriate ammonia Ree one nd comitants, certain fungi are - developed, and it is til 

wien sent in 

these 
It is u ns ab goa 

uch 
conversely be how wever, “that „writers on medicine bave op mp 

jal cag of ‘arbonnocous ‘matter in pian gro und, it time for and it doe pena 

remains ine ted by plants to the that our author i is an exception. Whateve' ne may 

there is Tittle to pias) nd this 

the frst pirt of this experiment, where portion A the work to 
ge of his 

It might be them. In 
there was eithe: 
of i n the cand, ee both plants had no other source the misprint o on Aaii 

ord P 

dead wood on other branches, while 
branches m green and fiou hi It pesen 

t it d on this plan the very same time 
that the blight has affected the Potatoes, namely, on 
the change from the long drought cold showery 
weather, whi urred about August 5th, There ar 
very fine specimens of Cryptomeria and other Conifers 
around it, growing luxuriantly an A no sign of 
disease. The affection of the pla l 
resembles „that of the Potato, that fi ‘am ehh to 

disease, to 
any alee of the roots. 

ppeared in excellent order. 

and n the soil, or 
it pai ed Eo gi 

8 ee mmonia in Vegetable a 
communications on this subject, which a 

peared in the Gardeners’ Chr gon sa 10, 1852, ie 
Agricultural Gazet tte, Jan. (pen I endeavoured to 

the Eiai ering of a liberal sup 
stimulated to an elongated, wea 
and the plan 

stronges 

and w growth, 

the second pa 

i y of ammonia only | tute 

tery 
a hos seh Tara no ammonia supplied ed ni bes | 

In the Te 

npe ate, 

the w enicillium, for which 'Penicillum is EREN 

It does not, however, appea 
gir o 

are Se Mae ewes the name of 

the panes the aia 
becam: 

i Pen cogent but the one has as 
e'other. Both indeed 

mini aere ammonia e ife 
ceeding in wel eight 

ia administered to it, 

A 
are ofte evelo) 

Aa ot pha a A 

be figu nicilli um the latter oe no benefit tage: the charcoal, which 
, the ammonia. Wi 

tt = er which this experim ent as he re is to supply “hydrogen, to form, in conjune tion 
carbon, vegetal arg matter or men ee hydrocarbon 
ceous substance of all vegetable 
course pama the gs oes pes ey 

se to Bea 
nF ras render Jit 

was undertaken, I “conser ‘the result as satisfactory as | Paan b in "the. 5 erogan Dictionary, where a 

coe could have been nea = it. By treating 

z9 ase wi eect a qua 9 of a penser 

amounting in its fresh sta 87 gr: 
obtained, while the other not so tr 

is unde eniably due to the action of the ammor 
necessary, but still regarding t ogen as the 
universal element which all ants aay TS to 
form their very substance an the 

plants ly und — 
at all in many vegetab ble substances, and eane ng 
others in very mene sap quantities, Perm 
therefore ore, to Fe 

4s 

d 
Turpin did not indeed 

e article Yeast, also in 
t 

the same wor rk, ri 
memoir, OEN wi 
which has been strangely 

vith an eer figure, a memoir 

ected in this core 

sein ae actual growth 

Yeast gle obule into the mould, but his figures are aneby 

direct observations recorded in 
conjunction with 
the @ature of the additional substance which has been | the article Yeast in Morton's Cyclopedia. 

It appears probable t th at Sarein na ventriculi, ' — > gained in the one case? Isit nitr saipa or anything | 

i isi a which dag oncom remarkably a abounds 

= geta 
nates whence ie the hydrogen be 

> 

? 
Fa 

ve only the pms = two Pena for an 

ither en bee: arn purpose of ascertaining the 

found in many cther organs, as for instan 

oe is reah a form of some mice mould. 

_ in urine were Jate tely sonnan 
to germinate, 

ce fermentation by kas with 
We had not 

ny 02 
eella 

o us by 

Dr. aes 
of ad a che from the 

ministeri and withholdin; ammonia res diveh ammonia, or è: r cane liar and| nor could we in 

fits p as eii bl riea by ir virtue f whieh it enables | fermentible hadie as a solution of malt, : 

other respects in precisel, cireumstances and | a lant to extract hydrogen from ' Seci t latter [n 

conditions. _ The plant Seong was the 4 ‘Plant was not able in the | the former instance the t no change 

Spi and appear- ce of ammonia to ex the same amount of | though observ bserved frequently for weeks. A inte- 

es constitute in its immature state a fair specimen | rr S from water, to fabricada its hydro-carbo- | resting field of discovery then is open, which 

table or hydro-carbonaceous substance, | naceous su It is not to determine | may lead to ious re ph; and 

T were fill sea sand, previously | which of these two hypotheses is most simple and | practi That the Sarcina is a mould 
well w; in fresh wat e eee) = ith t Vi ae: aes beca: f its development being completely controlled 

ticles or other soluble matters ony raph ight by sulphite of soda ies which are i 

assist the growth of kis paeng pen: mog of the ities eek hoary anti-ferments, Proof nature, however, is 

treatment they were in whem subjected to. rnent 3 nena aie which is commende those who 

Seeds were made to vege ane in a very small pis a bs the Fs amit Son ier he < 

pa 
obtaining fresh an uni specimens. 

sand AER potas meene feia Vectensis. By the late Sate W. A. Bromfield, M.D.| We must not close this notice without drawing atten- 

w facing the south,| Edited by Sir W. J. Torir and Dr. Bell Salter. tion to the interesting facts adduced by ox! a in 

the upper sash whieh was at oe times kept down | 8v0, pp. 678, with a m Pamplin. oof that more usual co ents, as 

about ches, so ve there was a free and constant | This account of the Pada plants and Ferns indi- | Mustard are powerful an suey Saad 

a of air through 
Sashes 

nh the interval between „the | ge enous to the: Isle of faape has been prepared f from This doctrine may p isan ‘be extended to the use of 

Pots, The nl r: brai were spiata ia ore twice aweek or of omg too ardent pars oe botan. of the 

h English Natural ‘History g5 late] ea 
ĝas 

Water, without nddition eae the Edinburgh C 
the other w ‘ith the water Mnie some in it 

f ammonia t uart bottle of 
water, the ven being kept corked w ne 

seeds were on the 27th February, and the P lants 

METES ie ‘hind ay would ne themselves have 

reco ong d his m had the present volume never 

appe: g 

y| 

ibrary which Dr. 
en. Memoranda. 

i. eres F JosEPH Bu 
ituated about six miles 

The aoe a am » it were 
te Mr. of that 

DSBUR) 

| from Manchester. 

laid out about six years ago 

eontinued to grow ti til near the end of June, when they desertion of ty found in “the rake f their } bya Ss A : 
bogan to run to seed, p ore lities and uses. EEn climate 

At this time y hi i nearly a foot in | physical peculiarities of the region, cpr nie aged pa 
K clare opitore: Anon Sy smc 

long and slender, as might be expected under we noticed, however, Arau cata. 

the ei 5 PT am to by SH | Interesting as this portion undoubtedly is, the grontent maki a good | start. Vases and statues are liberally dis- 

that the ich w: plain water | value of the work must, we think, be admitted to con- | pi g f 

was the [satin in ie very careful original d: ons in every fini is 

sere Feed g iint, ira 
PEN 

veakÌy growth by the ammonia water, 

fon 

ientific exactness which is we fear | 

escripti 

made by the author himself, and yg E 

the | habit. bit p Sci 

heh appea: aik 

a handsome grotto, a a cool 

retreat. It is made of the refuse: pst nap. Sint ‘mixed 
Derbyshire. 

| remain matters of poate by be botanists whose leisure 
investigate 1 minute de- 

cular Rosery is also a favourite place of resort ; this ia is 

English Flora 

filled with standard ag id nigga be i improved 

pegged 
the ia se 

fill the beds gu E the ago with ‘ieee bloom in 

mgin. The 
emit them $0. i0' 

tion in com g the worse but th the agn |i To apprecia ate their t 

oserei to mas to try the sae process with the addi- 

of charcoal to the sand in ose: measured | Wi 
the same sand being used again after being Pe eri 

> 

; it will prove a mithil pa pat a a | spring and annuals in summer. The most conspicuous 
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t the place is an n eatin g Tapa n in front of 

een tage. This gay with all the 
most showy flowers that are cultivated for reser p 

variegated G: 

[SEPTEMBER 20, = 
rather close, and watering very cau utiously for some time | Cut off the flower s stems of herbaceo as soon d kirren until the roots get hold of the fresh soil. and endes long the 

ORCIN a DEPART | beauty of Phloxes, &e., by kee eipig. py well ann 
Pinenics. Attend t last | week's katara, and | Also keep the eed ndeavour to thing about the flower garden and gro ae pL 

Ph rere with a | orderly. 
pte time ‘iy are all coming into flower, which § isa 

rm rather dry. atmosphe moderate circu- | ation of fresh air on dry days, and whenever this | ee a deh AND S ONN SEEDER 
T at advantage in our short summers. The 

val 
Sf plaee Ekia prani ben a very convenient phos fr keep. also keep young stock growing as freely as may be con. | | ‘and eae fia of ie fruit as may ne loons to o readily 
ing plants F ie the winter; on each side of t pagis part irom, the tree rere and dwarf standards, or 

‘ Kii Sat ey ge of Sain planted a supply c of manure water at ‘the root, , and” bee Eberle fag. kind o trees — exhibit more 
Vines, Peach igs, &e. Pine A noti n such as is likel 
with plenty of good frait ‘ idiomas Pics pee sheng cireumstances will permit, shutting Pp eariy je nii pe root ‘pruned ay as eon. 
with plants in pots ; thas fe they we ‘antag afternoons of bright days, but give air rather ‘really in | venient in the se mies out any useless shoots at oat in a bed of soil, Between the a pak of planta |= the early ee a the day, which will assist in Benen Ao my same time, in order to expose th expec! and the other there was, however, no difference eakly g nd at r this season the syri inge o bear fruit as freely as ible to light and air, so In two Vineries, in another p ‘of on Pity pas eg o freely, even on g pened. Provision should be e fi planted five years, there was a capital crop of Gra 2| stock, and where the atmosphere can be kep st y of French Beans from frost d well coloured, bunches large, and in every way excellent pleasure by means of tanks, ats poringa at ape pe | | this occur, and iflowers should be looked over : a 3 ‘| be discontinued for all events avoid | frequently, turn na few leaves over the hi The Vines a: ose pruned every year that they have i rEg » i the appearance of aa king sticks ; they are turned out e e a FATS i te 6 lodge in for these are readily spoiled by frost. Get tof in winter and the hou: es filled with stove and reen- kii pr helas Eeer ver young stock Esa Pgs ng Sp Paen S pas a — ing we yiri: they ouse der f growing 1 protect y iram spring u to b plants. . es m Wet, | and shift ers "requiring aa po ne. mide Fg the peas: up of beer! tat bn 3 likely to for pee chilled the soil. I built, and | °° that y get | rooted into the fresh soil before of| bla n, kee oping t closely so led u up, so ell lazed with H winiet ball t ll supplied with ss 5 EA ArI hich > “4 | sifting, for react of this is a frequent cause of ' young |m manure water while growing weather continues. Get 
They are See Goan by means of u der-ground ne range igs g Premapsarely Taranis : | drai openings below the kii twater ba to be pa ery early, provided the wood is well oe witli the PP i d | ripened, and the Jeaves mostly off, should be laivaad | STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, ie 

and A kee ing the house as cool as possible, in! Forthe week ending Sept. 18, 1856, as o arpoia at the Horticult: tural Gardens, fresh ai etn vas draught uae a z peta imens of order to prevent bleeding; for it is difficult to get | a al ; out of doors to Taider Azal iene also very fi Seon, koeni PA SDa Si = aa sia peoint wply of bloom The wane will not oceur to some extent after pruning. And | - TAE | which they si protected from the sun wi m, 7 is os py is This that t| Friday 13] 13. “onl a | pino -common peat laid round them. Camellias had half- e ets a dit any | S 310 | e | So | SET a rotten dung putovi E their pota, sot serious extent pruning should be deferred ee the | Bo aS tay SW. M 
-shower of rai hed Vines to fairly at" It will also be | Thes. 545 | 60 | s8 | W. 0 washed some oj ‘ > | Wed. 57.5 | 60 | 58 |8.W. tu root Sve: plants, of which dhet wan dvisable to cover the outside border of the arly | = x6 | 6 505 | 60 | 58 [N.W i gr ih the’ Vinerias “ana Pine. stoves: ni house with something that will throw off wet in order | (verze _| 30.082 | 30.001 | ors | 428 | B49 | 60.5 | Bae Te t of Meyenia erecta Pist a Bawa E” ~ =, as dry as Lange og Nea the Vines, Sept 19-Cloway | voiy Ano mala at Sight. 3 ad Seed e are a nd s g t order in a dry | — Cloudy; fine throghont, F a’ Prenta ~ ame ‘i, The cimen of the sential healthy hen forcing is commenced ; wp hype need | AR Fite nee Bh oad Ata te 
peer samy building, but like the — of such | not be done until there is some appear y et. | = 1o Dea een es it iaanyt thing iba net ouse. Round | [Pe weather is still very favourable ray "getting Int —  18-Rain; very fine i clear wea at night 
the Kitchen phe i walls are all w wired with alya- — pane ag sha ald be apsinted. wit s “Mooi or" ta PONEV nised wire, the trees looked ver E moder: mount of fire heat, in order to get Gea rons ak Tae Wete prins CHISWICK. y ae and had no | 

During the last 30 years, for scicceeiiarh eek, endi Sept. 27,1886, api ae ie of exnkerng hides ie abuiteiet ae while a me weather continues, 8, and the sun | — EEr , W 
with the wire. Pota oes showed m weal of digease | "°° S9me pow re _these e will | EE is HE at Tas Tale ‘th 3 the hau ni had been cut off | Sage | ZSE | Se | which se oe ke cP fmk th feted the ‘worst, in order to dry them be given to the ripening of the pont, keepin = ae “eng | 450 | 658° |2 
erer, ee hans ry Yn 6 ROR thin and closely tied in, so as to expose | Sunday £1) 667 | 45.0 | 55.8 s fa. 1g 4 them fully to light and air, Also keep the frf Ra Tem, Sl Mla ea ee e a cae i rather dry; and the borders can hardly be kept too dry | We- <a Herein eee dco ons 1 Glass for Miscellaneous. after the fruit i is gathere red. Any 5 egal oe |e 26 ts | aun as 5 o : pest . t al 652 ' 45.1 | 55. T- .63 3 t altogether 

b tried by i Anderson, at Longleat, of pAr a be spared, and trees that imeline to e interest to gardeners, by way of proving what effect the should be soon as this can be <a at kine of glas lant and without risk of injuring pty erop ; for ipii Ocivdappaden ruit ts grown them. shor td firm wood can von ed an ay a ant i Five years agoa fone pate yaa nre to the of fruit need ae ag MELons.— pli a nt of turpentine wit drive then arsy gis ine one li ght glazed wit h Harie s h Unless where _ these pai wanted late in DISEASES : R B. BAe der: more leaves are infes' th Rhytisma sy's, Pug) a part y plate, one autumn. th acerinum, a ve: mon autu arasite.—A M. Your Grapes and one ce crow Duri years a | for besides in autumn, fruit are attacked by a eurions cee IEA. vw 
r $ h , ifferin; other s] s . -variety of plani ` is frame, | ripened after dam; doady wend r has set in is seldom will be notes in Vegetable Pathulogy. the present we » ineluding veep di and Mr. And for us | good much, Teis tain a jera steady Snok heat,| must content ourselves with saying that we do not believe that that ptible dik be detected, either | keeping the atmosphere rather warm nay eep the p Pinnae pahaa y pti wwa S aaeain oder ie i wth plants, the colour of the flow wers, | Vines clear of laterals, remove decaying leaves im- health se S D. Your Pear leaves are attacked in a ery on. of the oe. may esa blet | mediately the ey are perceived, and use every means to| virulent form by iae N pyr u Colles, A = 71 ffected 1 s th 1, an t off the of the that as regards cultivation, no great am of diffe-| keep the foliage clear of red spider and in’ a healthy scumee Aann nical AE ae fully bura zhi: 
while. Wash the trees in spring with the solution of sulphur sit oo ‘tho wan , one sort — be : sub- FL a GARDEN AND SHRUBBER tragacanth recom meno i ia last number, or powder them 

wi ou causing bag etrimen 
for 

v aia they co Spencer’s 
Tacs Lruitist, and darien Miscellany y Vs September. 

Calendar of Sahu aca 
(For the ensuing week.) 

ANT Eran 
CONSERVATO: àr Ee P New Hauland Lap Ta 

= have been placed | un der Blass cool airy, 

here is the slightest symptom of 
turn. A wash per paiphur and lime might be substituted if 

may now m be hb 
eee is ry ani — it the tragacanth, M. J. B. 

as gp 

RIES. 
expected, any scarce 

plants which it = he era to secure before they | 
>a 

- trowding, f thi 
growing state, but ae must be allowed sufficient 
ae 

(z4 
Shade 

so ble should b be thrown away. Look protec after anaes 

Ins & N.Y endo rons, &c., are attacked by the — shou ` am mea up and pot at once, Eai caterpille yellow-tailed moth (Por- 
or ully covered when t ere is the leas t cause to thesia aurifiua) ; ged san yy oran and peas rost. See to sec of cuttings; remain in the cai bater Ulke: moa all the winter. As they are 
of the variega Geraniums eel the plants are| very conspicuous, hand-picking will be easy enn We know 
injured by frost, for although these root freer no other remedy.—Z, Your insect common 
et net 5 Coos: Nein eey ground beetle, Omaseus melanarius. Itis found aer stones in spring than at present, such varieties as Golden , and feeds on other insects, &e. 

ain and Mountain of Li w so slowly that! larvæ which ty Cantons gb Le = 4 — as 
as Lettuce-seed fi nthomyia tuce) spring. rooted cu yon rien ae Š very ie some oy sift the seeds ately to dislodge, th the larve bed anle 

turn rning-out time, , hen ries - ral this prevent thee being sown with the seed next 
Ing: W. 

belie all that ha been aie i cca Compantrs: Two Poor Gardeners. Next week. 
p ma we different perio NAMES OF PLANTS.— We have been so often obliged to reluctantly e, "i interes decline naming heaps of ae Sei other plants, that we venture r ve experie nee no particular “difiealty in| to request our corresponden lect that we never have 

oting it at this season ; npr we may be fi or dà havı rtaken a limited duty of this kind. 
You ar seat convenience, which = eS sien ranting 

D O ENSE with a suit-| th Lom ners exhaust their other means of gaining information. vf pate have been grow ng freely in a shady | abl de We the ble of examin! edges 
situation i h ttings fe p sos wt nor would it be desirable if we cou! 3 uation i ry t e i so yian growing in the Opeth E te help them—and that most willingly. It i 

pply Spe a PEE MEE SOS, Sy rt piia an t no ted that in future, not more than tour plants ance oft oy y g p p may be sent us at one time.—Sqz. À eee insects. Take ad ge of lei h A PPE Bat t persons who can comman Orwell. No mgs ink ae which h 1 as also | gentle bottom: heat without keeping the osphe erectus.— Elizabeth. mosella aquatica, very ey oss. 2 5 Lad tre. anything else erie training, e piirien to keep | warm ms moist w be ass no difficulty in rooting Sctabel MUFA, Proce Mn wc Tt looks like a ae 
everything very trim and n in — to com-| them ni The o plants of these are, however, » well of — TEETE. The es gp sapie gaie pensate, as far as possible, for the paucity of fi them, be given next week.—C. ‘of Ferns 
among hard. wooded plants a t this season. Con D Pits.— for these go sles farther at planting-out time, and ee tanta tolpalla A of Sahiti a ld b than either ded by Fee's Dryomeris. Your specimen a te spring-rooted cui cuttings ; 3 hence they should} now called omeris dpe Pieria Jaciniat eee is jonr ae to get the wood we! spose But such | a! carefully guarded from frost until the bea uty of the E orago of H AN Bena ocd others of the West I jian slants 
things as are still in free growth should be encouraged | aan oe when they should so ais There is no Goni niophlebiu m hes ot J. Smith; barang 
by every possibie means while fine mei tored away for the winter in a coo a Drynaria called longipew native of the Malay islands. keeping them rather close, guarding them pater from | house. Continue to put in Sonagar = pees icky as | POTHERBS: J M. alle ived too late, cold: givi b ds th, *) at * * As al, m ebay been de. reo lag bee” dew mss Lipoid = a we “yuhens aro are aateet Sved till the necessary inguiries can be ts the requires sone pot sine: pei t such | sean plants, and do not allow iene: tla were povi Wem st also beg the indulgence of those corresponden shied iay contenant keeping the atmosphere | early in the season to suffer for the want of pot room. ion of whose contributions is still delayed. 
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LiQuio MANURE, RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and | 

A. pace engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may | 
economical and ery necessary eoi ieira for their | 

ient reparatio n, by applying to J. C. NEsBIT, F.G.S., &c. | 
Principal o! of the Agricultural and jetik al College, Kennin; 
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of ki 

“and Assays old, Silver, and other Minerals, 
are G ispa! 

af receiving harke in Chemical Analyses and aa aying, | 
cility and aa tion at the Co le: | 

vian Gu no, ares | 
cag and every | 
5, &c. 
SA ndon | 

re ma neu actured | 
at Mr, ’ Facto Creek :—Turnip Manure, | SS ae 

pet toni Superphosphate of Lime, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid _ [ee a 
i 1.— Ohi ` 1, Adel: Place, London Bridge. ATENT LIQUID-MAN URE 

d to contain 16 Bid b ri ant. “ acinar Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and | warrant drag ng: a bac ajre other Chem mical Mam SA | Waterproof Joints, and will scatter its Liq 
o N] o N = NURE COMPANY wide. It will work equally well on hil 

(Established 1840) pon on gp 
1 the attention of Agriculturists to their MANURES chained ofthe Patent ban Ae 

on KAUTU at OWING, which a judicious poser of 
Nitrogen ral constituents taken from the soil by | ARNE 
Cereals, cag pice crops without exhausting the land. | MANUR PUM 
THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY also supply genuine | WI h Ball Valve, fitted with peruvian G 14 inch Brass Union for 

t 
uano direct from importers’ wa ora ae? a Me of 

Ammonia, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate of Blood | ® 
Manure, and e ee A RIARI Bae oe | with 

E singe dad retary. | Straps for sci 
40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, Lo | rdina — 

| as 
ae -a 0! Water butt br 

Ja HE GENERAL LAND DR AINAGE AND im-| aa 
PROVEMENT COMPANY > J ffices, 52, Parliament Street, London wh of Pump and Union, 

ENRY KER S M. Flexible Rubber , Chairma 
Act of Parlament to faci- 

Iji nch 
1. This Company i fndox porn! ted by and Ca S 

litate the Drainage of Land, the Making of Roads, n Base 3s. 6d, Der fae eines ad 
of Farm Buildings, and cther Improvements on al lee l des eS of 
Property, whether held in fee, or under ony 1, m pe esiastical, ae Colle, i Pro roper 13 Gutta ales Suction, 

1s. set ie 

wt 
of a tle sary. 

3. The Works may be designed and pikara by the Land- 
fink. or his jpa edora of the Company’s ciety or 
he may elect whether he will employ their staff. EQUAL FACI- 

IN 

ERS PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
DARD PUMPS. 

PATENT CAST-IRON ears for the use of Farms, Cot- 
of and Wel LITIES WILL BE AFFORDED EITHER CASE. tages, Manure Tanks, 

ngth ” 4. The Pea cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, | Diameter ga 
aa e Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly | of Barrel. £s. d. instalme pi in. AY Ne 7 in. a {Fitted for lead, ) 1 10 0 

5. T f such charge may be fix edt bytta; l wner, | 24 » long 3, 3, nee percha, / 1 14 0 and exten ed ki are YEARS for Improvements and ditto 3 ,, cast iron}2 80 
THIRTY-ONE YEARS for FARM add ey whereby the instalments 3” n ditto 3 „ flan nged pipe, | 2 12 0 
will be kept within ste a fair percentage as the oc apia ofthe |4 n ditto 3 „ 6, n \ asrequired. /3 30 improved Lands can afford to pay. AA am CLI prio, 2t y pi ig i = of pry E ipe ; E AAE Aeri Re e mea uts 
TON WORKS, SHEFFIEL! ay ro jag ly A ye ! 

`ş 24 in. long ditto ditto 2 18 0 

The short barek Peay Pump is very convenient 
for fixing in situations of limited height and 
— for the ly of coppers and sinks in 

ash-houses with soft water from under- 
und tanks, jol in Hot, Forcing, and Plant 

Rone: mey y be fixed, when desired 
under the s' 
May be pene ne my Ironmonger or g4 tae anD COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- | Plumbe: Town or Country, at che, above prices, or of the pai UDDING, and GRAFTING KNIVES, VINE and | Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER axp SONS, NING SCISSO ORS, &c., as te d, recomm nded, and re-| 8 Cres t, Jewin Street, Lon a 

Gardener’ ry for R aising Water by means 47, Nov, 24, 1855), can be y Nurseryman or Seeds- of Wheels, Ra Deep We man in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English | Engin an yy ALE ngrav aata ee 
ese nch Penot Prize Medals in PE and 1855. The} — — warran the keen edge of a „and to wear 
through 5 aie aie D 
W & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

es, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 
Established 1738. 

GESS ayn KEY, Acic cvtena 

FENCE, HURDLES, 
F R. 17, New Park Stree Pipar (late 

Padala & gee solicits an inspection of his patterns 
of ee aR IRON FENCE, which se is now prepared to 

to purchasers. Every 
gs and Metal Works. Prices, 

HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet Tong, = out 
of ground, 5 bars 
URDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet tong, 3 3 feet 3 

__inches out of f ground, 5 bars 

. 4s. 9d. each. 

. 5s. 3d. each. 

| | 
—— a 

Ww 7EIR’S RE | y TER op tht det 
DRAINING LEVEL MAN'S LEVEL 
Price 30s.; Case 1s. for use haie ne ‘D in, 
uires no graduated staff Price 15s, Terms cash. 

or computation. Any labourer eng no Catalogues sent 
can use them, 

Wer, Agricultural Sees 16, Bath Place, New 
Roa oad (si six doors west of Ham ampsteas ad Road), Lo ondon. 

FARMS AND ESTATES FOR 
HOS. SCOTT, Lanp AGENT MAI R. NT, 

1 Cross, having lately inspected and valued a considerable 
pom of single Farms and Estates, within an f from ten 
o thirty miles round London, is prepared to give Las rticu aon to 

resi parties intending to at mg either for occupation a 
or ore investment. t. 20. 

Mi 
guias 

rried o at aro 
'ontrac: 

| THOMAS scot, pia. Aen, 5 

Bha OLLEGE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 
AND oF PRACTICAL and GENERAL wn pom ncaa 

38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, near 

Principal—J.C. areal x G.S., F.C.S., &e. 

of studies pursued i llege comprises every 
Piir hirea requisite to prepare youth +s the pursuits of Agriculture 
pre gr Mining, ee pan nd hni Arts; for the Naval 

‘or the Unive 

o make engagements to eons A rf s pre} T 
the Palei a limited jar of Lopes on 
‘deer stry N. sane next twelvemon! 

MAS MORTON 

fou 
pp White Whea! 

WHEAT. 
aa a en. 

S 

ipts form 
desi 

a brad ha been grown on a Tight wane ‘soil; and 
bas been a standing ace of bright unmildewed 

‘500 per 4 bushels, including the sack. 

Sui porai be made payable at Kingston-on-Thames 
to Jous C. Morros, West Moulsey, Surrey. 

The Agricultural Gasette. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1856. 

we eg 

neo 

P. 
tural S Re ine, 
nthony i can Gece and Kase’s Farm Fire A MANUFACTURER in London has discov ered an 

Engine and P k E coe — yan = artificial manure of the exact cle and smell cf 
Parkes’ celebrated Steel Digging Forks, General Agents for lising 
sale of all plates of Agricultural Machi rehouse ruvian gu o and possessing t! aae e the 

95, Newgate Street, London; Factory, ae ities; and he is now prepared pply t 
Illustrated Catal logues sent on n receipt ol 6 postage sta same in any q ities at a low price for shipping 

broad or home consumption. So says his adver- 

tisement. It is a very i t announcement, 

not less e users of ures than to the 
“manure dealers,” to W the adver- 

a 
tisement is add. é whatever inte- 

TURNER’s ROLLER MILLS, for Crushing Oats, r may article 
most effective Crushing Mille tanul Grinding pe rae is particularly described, of the exact co 

s manufactured, wi it] s s, ; in 7 

Rower than any other. The Prize of the Royal “Agricultural and smell of Peruv „it exclusively in its 
pers; was awarded to E. R. & F. Turner for “the best Linseed on ual fe ng that 
oa which Crusher,” at = Carlisle Teret g—(the last occasion former rested ing truth to be é : 4 i 
fotwien, Gloncester, pile LATA ay ae he coh told on that point by the advertiser, cor rsa? 
À pa Gold Medal at vi Paris Universal Exhibition of determi th A vV: 1l - :, 
ri. adapted for Periny Ai prin frr aa ented 

rey berar hese = soppii? $ And seed mi get breweries, Lin- e do 2 ‘Why, ath that i $ 
a ow erwise, a otRNER's PATENT COMBINED CRUSHING ND cppliedat eee wiad dealers, who must ly MILL is highly effective for Crushing dads, a A before it ae s also a most excellent Mealing Mill for Barley. take their ag? pn A it before it reaches the hands 

for po, Cutters for horse or steam power; Oil Cake Breakers which spread _— iez s a onma of 
ay Mrs ig oreign Cake; Fixe d Portable Steam i then, it ha Jain ager Diaa ee c ined Threshing Machines; Saw Tables; One- ee p R ensen pore Carte fee all of a snperior description, are manufactured | f tains one of the most ee paises “cgi to 

Price Lies F-Tokoren, St t. Pet eters T Iron Works, Ipswich. Illustrated é le, which the attention of our readers could be directed. 
ARKES' STEEL DIC! ING FORKS Z DRAINING TOO oos. tise wili be done to it those 

Imitations. AUTOS. MES ESSRE a anp KEY, as Mr, PARKES We hope that jus > 
being off. oC one, E e Sli Mills, of very inferior m: ETE Agent England, ae al always in stock a 5 
their Psa’ ma sale in London and elsewhere, which, large asso esos These ‘Fores sok Tons a are now Nevin use by |} But how can ce be done to a manure? To 
the ? in di to ours, are calculated te mistead ards of 1000 of the Nobility an of the suffi deter- 
Kar $e We hereby give notice, that Messrs. BURGESS & Royal Agtieùl tural Society, who pronounce them tobe the best | look at at it and to smell it will not = ee 
depåt onr Mee Street, are our London Agents, at whose | ever Sainey and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. | mine its true character. may possess 
Plement sakura and go at E ies dint coo = m Ape recep of elaht postage ste parrot and the exact smell of Peruvian go la Vand 

e Crystal ace, Sydenham, Stan he besi i genah on rece’ e stam 
.&F. a yet be nearly worthless. The agricultural val 
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Peruvian guano depends ci.iefly on the quantity of | some weeks ago in this Journal, in which the bese | very thin vats for the „purpose, but thereby the cheese 

fertilising matter which it gone in a form unre- | satisfactory experience of its use on Grass and r Is g ly g her 

isable by eithe r eye. The a niacal | crops was detailed ; and the follow ce by fo me |it has been proved that if made 

smell by which guano is generally known is no test | pen grei more "fully the mode of its late c- es e cheese in the spring is ver 
| superior in quality to that made in vats, 

whatever of its r lue. Ichaboe guano, for|ture. It s to us to promise a very important , and 
b noe there is also a great saving by the small quantity of ri 
instance, smelt more strong RAe of ammonia th addition t lin proportic there is also much m i dais rie 

eruvian or Bolivian, notwith standing tad inferior “ The new manure ne 7 with i is a waste | cheese Butter should now be potted for the preteen 

Br uality. It was the higher “ potenti ial me, sin y MY | 60 n as conv enient ; it is quite proper it should be done 
oe des scr ribed it, of these latter substances—the process patented two years ago. In s process |} Sik e leaves, which will g a bette 

clay is used as an n ansiiaty A lim me in the y of their 

dth s liable to i was the 
MOI ws are pastured where they have an 

purification ted gas. The clay absorbs and SB 

real poe of their ‘superiority. That 
meh in thei 

colour or their smell, and the two baas no proportion 
whatever to each other, Why then goad, a is 
advertiser lay such stress on his manure bei 

e exact sm 
, indeed, shou 

The advertisement is in deed addressed especially 
hemest 

res, » any more than the m 
ested in thei 

his crops, and read a 
wards, chem 

Pee 

if t 
opportanity of. eating ieee; and if put in pans in thin 

laye f true ora compounds, su eee bout 2 inches thick, and salt put between each 

p h a er which h lim me has ower, whic pry | it will cause it to separate when cut out, and wili not 

petricialel in gas, ty great practical Balie in EUn eee Salt to be applied to the mass than ig 

anure. The clay contains ready formed ammonia | USU! and it will cut out for use much 
in considerable quantity, par which exists in | ore conveniently than when the a is applied to the 
volatile, but the majority in non-volatile salts. It ae ity; ces not the x nes a a ih a layer of 

ntains lso much nitrogen, variously combined tie top at ph af she e wite A 

ther substances, which by ev ventual anye ected en esil pan 

sition in the soil wil 

moni 

and phosphor us 

the best 

ulphur, carbon C= ‘the farm om ports for now that ihe geal 
in forms of combination ohiek | [not nearly so rapid as it has been, it is astonishing 

s shown are valuable as plant foo il ens soon the keep | gets short, and this may be a good 

would involve t t comin 
| of frosty hy ag that every Gia. bas "bus mouths ; 
| Shak § is tos nigh ps rn each ee makes usel 
much Gras ee sume 
| mili b e found. a gr nates 

is desirable to ne 

s loaded | id with impuri _Ex xposu 

Knowing these, and 

t prices at etch h they can 
severally te ‘bine, he can te 

price the and. which co 

red ; sae 
agregar 

efore they are turned of rom being 
should remain an hour to eat ek 

the Foar 

and the clay may be nee a "ane time with niewa | milked, |, and th they 

tage when the obj 

well as will | he fo und to ) be w 

| 

ig Present experience mig a ton ie acre is 4 bes aes pene re of milk 
an nd | reach, The weaning calves 

| o 
er grows, he ca 

sho! uld this mo op pfo omiy bapa 
aeter ae ada equate, e, Aima per 

tape con ied ins them nny fa irly t 

is plain that it is the margin between 

manure 

g for — si a ad ; Ee garde night, where they should get som 
r Barley straw, and their trou pe filled eed etd 

ed | abl uce them to take w the 

which E egredi it is worth on which th 
the manure dealer depend for the profits 

their Operations >- The for rmer at as little 

avuin cut small Perk enable and ind 
rea ily to eating th is feeding will mai 
srok their Eh. a 
wint Som 

materially 
pre — te srl = 
rs who annually re ra large n 

the se 

value ssible. The latter purchases at the 
bees p price “whieh the competition amon; 

ind uces, and he sells hg as high a 

the cost of genuine guano, w 

8S 
5 

i e as 

the pit sen of 

will probably do so upon Turnip 
ot Ge thus tried, used alone broad saai it has | 

-~ grown c come Tar 

“ The cost o 

tively trie and sy nat at 5s. per ton it leaves 

ba pim with a chaff in oben to so m aa 
n fo od, as a safeguard against Tay ill or Fa, 

i The 

“quantity contd oo from “half a ce and increase 
comparison in the manure joa A enables him. a hai ndsom aa rofit | to the company producing it: z to korena 

But then if he deals honestly with his customers it a 2 ee “evening “his somewhat high 
this standard of comparison pnm ka Fer nerd aie Sayin reasing, one single gas company in Lon- | feeding has proved se y alka. i in rearing calves for 
and apap applied. It is not f | don being able alone to produce upwards of 40,000 | fattening purposes to te mae for the butcher as 
colour or of smell buta aan a E abal. py tons per year. The gas companies in the Un ited | be two or three years old, and when the Grass 

tents that alone determines anything of use to|Kingdom number, I believe, about 0, and aut their 

id kno; now hat the bvi ld supply a send: et h ed zr haaitby constitutions for 
forcing feeding, as that contains, and not 

Failing actual experience of a manure, then, it is 
confidence 

the 
with redict 

a fertilising propertie ties, and any manufacturer of 
ure who seeks for custom ae oe dealers 

of p orus, of 

| vi ove witho! e oilcake, which, less titovi 5 | t the “ai 

DIARY OF s agd FARM. | giv traf es e inout 4 i y W 

e sufficien) uce fine healthy ‘growth. 

esc work of the d ly greatly 
s month, the milk i is mh less in quantity, but being IRISH ig ae hiie ana ga 

$ the 

ammonia, and alkalies, 
is announce: pa of the summer, cry ae cheese is seat, conse- 

cnn yah 20) 

„Ţ7 PROGRESS i is hte noone in the a ai be menns 
uantty 

smell can only excite suspicion of gone Berns 
ignorance. Pi pr ofthe season but of e 5 

I h dfi de th h | abl degree, ma every ape of poten ine 

In the article on coal Dr. P. dk jerenege pecommne’ & 

ton’s Cyclopedia of i Rarcaltare rs a ue: peti of the air, whieh ‘atin the e appearane eand | tions in agape = gy 
f th 

made to ing | Causes it to become indented and rough in the coat, to But “while a farmer has 

from rape wots Seen bot A 
and independence, the ater 

the car consum as 
; - > dry shelves; these should be often w shed, | | remains Aayi in his poverty. 

up penton: andin gone It is estimated at a = 42 a dry, the cheeses should be| I have sho a e miserably he lives even when em- 

cit Sga a her fhir: x. coal ks, replaced — Lge they should never at this ployed ate eg pae me ae: cer from noon 

gas wor season be turned over u the same space the wages, not allo a apria a 

the prodneta of itis Giatllation ans passed have foetal occupied, and there is generally now | rates if he neater at home. He may ob : 
p! y ap 

ts way to the gas holders, allow of this, pura will be an | advice and medicine gratuitously ; but neither nouristy his 
every one of is e consequent effects of gas | advantage to the Jate made cheese. wine nor any other stimulant whic! is 

water as a manure. V ving | also at this season to scald the curd to preve vent ifs | case niay abada tely y sees $e Fae al 
made i ther cases in which coal is burned. tikas out of shape; this will give a greater | | afforded to him; unless arok ari wegen 

anure would be obtained fi than a made’ without it, on er not supplies his need the patient may perish from 

ne arya maem doe to cheapen other source recommend ather it is now good | inanition. The medical page oe has by Be 

of ano among oth 5 | manage t io bar e i protien is as follows :— | of the sick seen ge and the competent jue i 

It ean ag U the ammonia which | Wren the curd is taken from th ss the first time, , | what is cessary e ‘cane, not page E pes 
cess mmm of > ra: * a p the s „being thereby drained f rom it, it should be | supply the ma ere. Seen A to 

? ? r 7 
so d of 

Separated by the usual custo rarat A tub, when a scald of hot water, which should be mixed | iama Ar 
tional ne is effect ed b rocees patented with whey and made from 90° upwards according ta | such a a mets as pees to à ra 
the Rev. W. R. Bowniren, of Wakefield, in which the weather, should be poured over the curd, and afte r | patient to the distant Gage kapen ives 

e absor The medical officer 
tub, th Id Id k afi he vats “ued | wiue, porter, or nutritious e life or promot? 

in the same way as when not scalded. ‘ter ta i ce, be perhaps does at lis own expense s 

In selecting pte for toasting, those made this | rather than graki 4 pare 
S $ the misery 

a or even roar in the season befdre the cheese is | me guardian who not having seas = og, and 
„are the best, git is no sympathy wit bia eee 

firm by the frost and dampness of the w N are | grambles so l Tout a the ovat dor ene eee ee 

in the coat, and sometimes run out at the sides, | the bow soe banens or Ma pat ai a Pr bis reeore!? 

fat does pi perkat ei radera. Seoca tar kan | may [amerin So sot moit 

more the appearance of rich cream, and is choad et ee ie ane 

Temi or sim cheese, which i usually pe the fall | suppose, the most miserable hut of imaginable, eos 

e hag Ap sella be year, it is customary with most persons to | sappone, the moet ar the habitations 
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able or willing to afford him relief; he has a wife and 
en occupying by day and night the “small and 

peroxide, although of themselves gore are easily |i organic matter at lls. per ewt.; gypsum 26s. per per 
childre rendere d 50 by ammo onia.” e $, ton ; and the alkalies at one-third the, value ole ammonia, 
wretched roomin * A kell hi e old scho l, for, say the 

sowie: anani to the state of a living "skeleton s his| “ e Grass withers ae ryw eather now, how will y it 
ut to be hand the whole = re for ts ‘ft the e water "that still remains is taken so he ” This} © Explain the tnconsed fe re mea 

ecarious alms she may have | is very simply teers nd if those old farmers will] Bo rth. ally sol hin being defi 
ae daring Pine d -= ay. not th a household of examine their turf they will ypu that the ends of oat’ bore Bp token rg SEA apum a Arn e 
pauper poor rates of the union | the roots of the best Grass e all dead or nearly | available to plants by the deco s mn setting free 
to which they belong ? cig the regulations rl inches Saa genfa yi the air f the phosphoric acid, which the sulphuric acid accom» 
out-door relief to them, and itt } pein ` y oil oy ri ee gasii: co — by Barc with the lime in the bone, and forming 
the union-house because the “miserable father has a nee, in many of t re . y the crop i 

likely to be injured ty “arought than in kased ‘oi 
where the roots have opportunity of workin 
greater depth ; and in a Pos instances the sul oil 
contains all the i ingre edients rooney. to fert tility, mss 

his po ssession, and he dies S without 

dge. 
, why was not this pauper sent to 

ad been there and dis- 
i i ; yet this family were not 

s0 destitute as 

will admit this last. 

2. State some of the purposes dere by fallow operations on 
e the soil, whether during the growth of the crop or otherwise? 

of the pur is the de- 
into manure. 

h 

aa served 
S, CO 

by fallowing 
erting them 

that fallo i alone i is s suffi 
to be legally qualified recipients of 

re ieis 
the fat ber a nine ae who with their 

acres of inferior 
8, 

uires. Although I canno 
b hi 

cient to supply the soil with 
t requi 

ti 

und (sulphate of A e). 

e reasons for the greater 
"grown fatting beasts as vac macy with that ried young 
stock in a store condition. 

Full grown fatting animals havi requirements 
or bone eh oes little for wri Dee more et these 
ingredients n the excrement than 

c 

f th 

or the saesiienting p flesh 
and m 

? 

8. Sta e way in which the warmth and quietness of feeding 
"animals. are for ind to economise se ir er 

i 

of se has 
„wear away the superfluous aati with via al 

ide We fin d the hare never get fat 
Auch Pf 

J 9 

ily i 
gentleman who pays him 102. ayear; “xt most he can only 
devote to his family 6l. a year or less than 2s, 6d. a week. 

Pb being too feeble 
to till the land profitably, — must surrender both 
— ra land to the landlo at whom they cannot pa 

Neither in-door n me door relief is avail- 
aes Sethi unless the father aes “his service and 
joins ea rae in the poorhouse, mak ing a ere 

yea 
th D +, Lai ind ustr ry to 

the father, and arn cite impress of use arene” on the 
ahild: 

nts. 

ng the door of 

not only imn the pe sbeseyien of ammonia, but also | by th 
a 

have remained ‘insoluble. 

3. Describe th mical ma of a dung-heap, and 
give paa or the eit Sea as von recommend ? 

ung-heap I should be guided 
oil x is to be applied to ; if for 

clay or diy i adhesive soil I should use means to 
vent a sible fe oe ee Bene by 
or ¢ ring 

As th he sonidir tg er 
o the em oil to ve ha 

prera me fuel to the ce it te reasonable 
that the more quiet and reaso: pene rmth eye obtain 
the less will be = a para a their food, and the 

ey w ie he a | more fat the; 

9. Explain the pro by which the addition of rennet induces 
the coagulation of milk. 

‘Ther re are many ot her acids besides rennet that will 

the praia a to take me ity in te soll i 
whether es wa rant raf Panky a sid I should” sA 
every pre 0 pre as possible Pa 

by 

mentatio: caseous matter to unite on on, and. causing t the 

e pare 
be Sobran hs of The mother and children will not 

a sna — fi um- 
uardia ate aaa 

door relief is out of 
stances. If the Boa’ 
power and inclination a ndane ‘little 
chase a li ttle seed Barle z d seed Pota 

fami ly woul: 
a, 

r-case : a married woman was sick, She w: aS 
epee union-house, where in the sick and 

2 

she was inadmissible ; he was then ime 
diy w with his diet in a farmer’s ‘om 

illing his ow to earn 

house, , although all he asks for 
Take 

stem 

relief for 
he 

of a large family ‘aches 

ur- 

H or Ay more likely to retard fi 

ashes 
fe e of i in abe hiria of fermentation. 

n ouse : 

d wi ab 

bread and something for his apd ‘to live in a si 

sah ales phate 

t 5 P 
tiig 

| jipa wiper oy ashes are excellent pay urves 
Whe n the heap me finished, aog 

it should consist of all sorts of ma nure that 

convert food into flesh and l milk, rem a type of a 
poa food containing all the the 

cture of the animal body, it kapinan seem that rennet 

he horse, and the dung of pigs bein phair too 
Bi. of itself, it should be well mixed to | the height of 

is the right 
hag ter he porn fe ang. 

next, 

to 5 feet, 

Be inches o 
that w 

well covered us AP am or — 
oid 

d that fermentation should be ote ho cs altogether : 3 

TRIAL OF REAPING MACHINES AT 
Cc 

THE competition of reaping machines for 
of | 251. offered by the T Union A 

an “ia 6 ammonia is only formed in the rats heap a during 
the process o of decomposition ; i this salt, however, being | 

n Wedne 
in a first t insi nstance, was a Ap T of ip a a fair average 

extreme: ly 

a org ; if the mass ; should seem too dr 

stre ength, mostly sanding well u e land stare ng in a 

1 ry, it shou 

saturated from time to time Jesas Pi Tignes | 
Mia! all tank. s been ame 

thicl 

|en Son Aata too RSs for per 
ting scarcely so obstacles by aa ~~ to tet 

The machines 
a 

ick, 8 
A 

the father’s itenes = si arga Trish oa matter, one load of which will at least be hree| 1. Mr. a aiai Newbigging—a Crosskill’s Improved 

law, says “ “ey Sith all pa et a becom A lec wok loads of that tig a geod aa ae | ate 5 jin yards Beli, vith, serrated knives, crank movement, and canvas- 

gan A y some eight o and washed by VER moller o horses Kai i 
ae A hoe ane wd he page rior see shower, und e raporated By every burst of Sagar ts gar Suttie, New Mains, Inchture, Perthahire—a 

i H $ t al should on rt turning in cases w! M k's 3 ‘ dy 
= cabin, lest it should be levelled to the ground smd seca ty ed pf oh nals oles quite, 3 Vld wiGormas Machine, with a cation web 

ep y» (such an act choos a dull or rainy any st the operation. A| 3, Mr. Crosskill, of Beverley siey's-—Improved Reaper, 

it suffers terrible e privations and bitter want. —_ not | ̀ itl al ip pond. maxed Mith the Beep. $ 2 ath pera od entten and vuleanised Rabber belts. 

pee. appeal fairly for commiseration and out-| 4 qm = Con yp re P ale i 

—_ The ee of lime to soils varies much according Reaper, with improvements on 

phen ae URAL QUESTIONS. | t° circums s, the magnesian limes having been |machine known pat i AEREA plain erties’, 

aati or cinta ` | known even on en e sterility ; but when lime i is jana back delivery 0 id orking 

from y raugh + z 

a maci increases their fertility, Thus when applied to machine was allotted (by eon a Pgs Lon 
Swarr OF AGRICULTURE. TH 

1—Name the causes to which allotments were sooner cut At the 
just di é i plants, but it quickly converts the fi unless th 

The ohithes fertility of land after into po owerful manure ; it also acts as Papacy ae ie the icant ke “~~ that ras —_ 

drainage are so many that it quire a volume to | the so! am is a often ured by st $: water), | machines square yards 

deseribe them all, but I think you will be satisfied with mentzalising acids, and likewise forming 
Some of them, It is well known that where wate fertility by decomposing or uniting igre ip phe a oe 
stagnant in the soil tmospherie air does not pene- with mineral i ients which in themselves were Mr, Grosskiil's, 4724 yards, ia rp re, r, 

trate, and it is lik known that the roots causes. of sterility, or at all e bach ve Messrs. Dray and Co’s, yards, in 58 

Plants cannot thrive without this element, but the land n; it also is beneficial in destroying Moss Me. Suttie’s machine, as well as that of Messrs. Dray 

having been divested of its superfluous water, the air | Lichens, &e., and —" them into food for-piemin; |an o., lost sor pairing aree, 

rushes in and supplies its place, converting noxious — em? good service lime renders to land is í f which we wer s a In this- 

se > à 2 Tie roots of slugs if applied in the ri yanda | to p D 

follow food as air and the righi right ti time’; j k 1 Ws machine did 
appropriate such 

water haven arfaa = for them. Secondly, pl 
dence very ted by heat up to veras pi pg os te ne was applied in a ematie ‘state, very patie Both machines left a clean short neun 

“a kan preta aaa sbTE rrai eaii . Two Sowers, , one following about five to eight | appeared considerably distressed. Dray’s and Suttie’s 

pola aie a a h behind the other, will effectually destroy them. lina sadni 4 be much more easily wrought 

and warm Sa Pak Se h ) a: d di $ gi d d g rt: £ arising, it appeared e us, partiy om e horses 

'8 drained the = surrounding atmosphere becomes manure, penn nica see by eae aa 

ànd more congenial to ~ health. of plants, Thirdly, 5. Estimate the money val cap agen: at te n those j 

before draini bane of land, Tenslubts phosphete of rg wet se nd 1 and Cos little artene 
ASO a at a D iari elements in its Soluble as en aie te aie aaa 128 Dray 1 Saas 

cater carrying down to the roots and dispersing non Sk RaRa *15.5 | eosts a great deal less money others, was very 

through the soil ammonia and other elements of fertility. Gypsum ne ea cl desis ee cers rae much , on ut of the simplicity of its 

Many ingredients in soils requi doal. RR oor =o om 423 | machinery, the appa with which it was wrought, 
Ms rare ona: ns aut a2 and the regularity which the laid off the 
ne for plants by the admixture of ammonia. In Moisture 3 EN 25 simeon ite — 

itis aT Bart of Step! s Book o parr sit sheaves ce mag aso erage erop, 

injuriously on vegetation, and ates reise that pa the value a ingoluhje —. at ‘le 6d. | ment, Mr. Suttie’s machine with 
the crenate wt. soluble, &e. p icno amii As eid ct 

N eniin n | | number of hands to werk it ; it did less work than the 
> | ining 
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by the the time Age in repairing breakages, 
ri ee Le 

taly, the milk- 
in from every quarter | with ened 

the ene of lta 
pon co! "e 

Seieren 20, 1856. 
iren patted down with the rounded-head 
repie and this was Roihi pac times until re 

a field of Oats, adjoining, on the 
fn Ta ot Fireburn 1 Mi ill, occupied by Mr. Dods. The 

The milk = they SONRA. near the cheese-house. 
as well a borne on the head, commonly by m ales 

brought into a desirable state for being 
removed from the mea Then it was Arve ally and 
areful ay by Means a good deal str st gk Se in the first | females ; all are generally ne atly d addl ught in a cloth, Geld, peA being a little twisted, g leads to little intimacies ve their | hauled out >y eka and caer a in a flat ro round 

laid down. Here, as in the first field prik chines cut pleasures and enjoyments, ‘he peo “ery r observed; nes os = size of the cheese, ma then carried to the g very instance extremely well behaved, and | pres: , which was much o the plan of those in 
that the whole of th qi ery g p appeared cheerful and happy. The evenin iki land Tapti and untries, 

idered i and that of the morning earl each} The process which I have con bed I was an e 
i: cut ting laid corn. Dray & Co.'s snug seemed | case to avoid the intense — of the sun, nage vot on the to ee im old acquaintance, in quite unequal to cutting the laid corn. The va o Cros £8- Th cream, and it is only the the te: itor, y of Par We out At six, an d when kill’s got a little better on ; but it appea: ; but ill the fire. Mr. Suttie’s machine took up the laid corn ita r than = whole of the morning milk is used fresh—the The Operations were not over pre late in the afternoon. 
any of the oth They all, Domaro deficient at | skimmed milk of the preceding yening being added ghed 34 f apn of 25 Ibs. this kind of work, and we leficie encies ) whic! g oi that would be 874 he number of were made apparent on Wednesd: } g as the mixt the ing and m h | , would be constructors of the machines to set haves to k, t il} b Grea ted. Itis isted tiae if kaat ne about 100. if each cow was in full profit 70 cows 
endeavour to edy I i rived of its ¢ ese | would be es ‘for each a cheese. 

The of the competition the judges, 
n, Wandon ; Estar, ee) Braek 

t dep 
Lome re wae tery aar soft, liable to Sisene a ould 
not keep ; _ but. there weres neverth eles, occasional 

„the 

cheeses are not sold until after six months’ keeping 
in oo dae The most Biren large cheeses are 
nelo n leaden cases for exportation, Batt ese are 

e cheeses made about Lodi, and whi lee ich are 
posite “exported fro om Genoa. [The abo ove, written 

Boyd, of Chisry es; Dov cles own P 
Dr. Murray, Kersknowe, ei to divido the p ilk and 
mium between _ Crosskill and Mr. Melrose. The milk harien oJ a mixture of the evening cream. 
judges, at the same time, commen: Mr. Suttie’s Tei is in these matters that_the 
machine as havin wage the up the laid corn in a superior | displays his knowledge. 
manner to any oi of t the other machines. i. The firs rst part of the process, after mixing the hate 

gg ik f tk The sam 
T d arkaa h hine should t d ity custom of beati the milk k prevails in Switzerla i 

staff of } astr h for | T e gauge for bendy iy of the 
efficiently a a it, to jo eane the judg i „and th p following 
not only the exact am hich each h fi give t} i 
is pable S performing, at also th tat h th Upper diameter 54 ehes 
result tained. This seems necessary to enable Lower ditto: z 

to make a just eomparison of, of tee Lage te “of the Height or depth 
es, as well whether or | The 

journal ofa tourist.] 

LEAF FEEDI “a 
In the good old times when farmers were satisfied, 
— farther i ba. veel with what was p an before 

ost obvi wey) when they prided themselves 
ae on in t e way their fathers had ts 
them ; w cin cane 

own work mens any impertinent atot pik to assist 
wi or rather when she e was considered a an annoying boile: er has a stron 0g iron with handle, by 

Saint ta sae is “Bey, en on a swinging bar o; 
epic ee same work by the pf saa sickle and 
seythe. Kelso Mail. H 

ON PARMESAN CHEESE. 
Tue city of Parma, which Bend gave name to 

the celebra ted chee: se called armesan, i situated on 
e best and by far | | 

éh, f ah 14 
the LB be fat — Fk all and checks the i issue cof the 

crane, whic! rtical a means y against her; when a d 
| this crane mal boiler o or t cauldron can ee readily moved | into the ie rags at working in under their fee feet 
| off or on the fire requires. The fire is made | with ceaseless a would as soon have been contem- 
a the level of the f oor ; and it is guarded by a lated as Roa ge i o Etna or a trip to the infernal 

micireular wall bac sles is made ’s God, gave what man 
| bo iler, so that when the boiler is | I urse, but a blessing in 
the fire, the spreading mater rim covers an = | diageiee that weeds should pent up among the cro; 

he cult ivate d for hi is „daily bread, and that they should 

menr Lodi, on the north side he Po. The 
arma and Lodi is ‘swank more 

by the draft of air 
a foe which is constructed in the p the hie 

back w hepa The fire i is made 
rights, and assist with indigenous powe r 

thei 
gulated v very Eie either byi ae the 

rrarena 
eir raother ze contained in her 

co mpelled, i his 

Seinen be 
Ten English miles. The river Po, which flows from | 

bears to the A Sea t se blaz 
bosom ; man was then attem mpts | ja 

PEREDE TN daii 
a Æ 4h ie 

sm in effecting more to the changes a 
kì ` } a +, a 7 oh. leh +, ow, (2. After having, been Pad wb as to | 

iJ 
3 +} } E BS } 

t, e the skill 
n 

| off the fire ; and havi ving been left to cool. to a certain 

| temperature the rennet was added. a more is done than the je destruction ot ieee in ie 

f ii 

a The rennet is taren at the city of Piacenza, 
à Parma, 

tin renderi 
7 } g fh and perme! of the unions present so: 

very richest pasturages whi tT. th, mall bail of it, be 
a RET ee h are known in Euro 

Aranesi Orleans Nl, A as rubbed down in a 
P" grs Raia’, A aadi 

sieve “ith some | of the boiled milk into the caldron ; = 
f Nature in reducing to ehali ity matters else unfit to 

afford paia to the cherished children of our cares. 
Yet Pasaman anank ge oe resemblin 

banks of canal, which have been 
ave the Sorel of the country of the former is elevated 

which it traver erses. The 

still there are few, very few tillers of the soil sie 
by t The 

sist eo some thin pieces of skin phar teh milk was 
pid when the rennet was added, and it was left t 

>, at the end of which time 

carried | ser thrown away. 

| te 
gi 

|t the Po aialy raises the bed of the river, and i th 

he w: Were they now o burst through | 
their enemies a superb pastures on cam side would be | 

ese flat districts, consisting of = 
hae a considerable affinity to alluvial 

country, but the fie! 
riant growth, an 

Vines, bearing fruit to the Teya summit 
In sum 

everrun wi 
of the trees trees from which they hang. er the 

When the coagulation was very decided ar 
“cheese — aa a ut a portion in a thin wooden bow 
and seemed 

appearance of w _ ; = very few, indeed, are there 
who work the soi ely to assist Nature, and for- 
tunately, or rather providentially, weeds ae br om + 

id] 
as it is, is s goin g on, 
How far more a foe J hearst ey the “ence would 

the soil is yet to xamine its weig 
cousistency. aes a 
seco 

© Z 4 

Hf 
5 as mad 

n Saina an roie in et se like 
a churn staff o r dash, excep t that the circular head w: 

tae first or “po il ao he ni, and the 
Tar areal 

5. When the curd was | rare dar well cut ese a dose Ha 
h 

Smith, by the amount he bestows on it, is it to obtain 
repeated crops of Wheat; the question is, pie oH still 

more frequent stirri H: render such an am pm m 
organic matters soluble, 
an TEP of organie ges as would give a padena 
sufficient for green crops. It is vain to calculate the 

tm sph here 

that may fall on the earth in the 12 months, the 

icha ino! thing is to render a field capable of absorbing all that 

f: 
bardy are are renovated by the isapa senig of new 

fod principally from Switzerland. The old sapan 
breed, or, as some termed it, the Hun ungarian breed, had 

and tonite: the arana ost: 
alls on it; under ordiaary, nay, under the best tillage, 

no field drinks up all nor anything like it, while | Spore 

Thorn brush i is selected 
wiss breeds are short- ve and 

with a convenien 
Lag perhaps no more than a part, and 

t p 
straight sti 

pa 5 
Ih e i 

born: 
Serpe lik like the Arai bred The Swiss cattle i 

ut they do not last in profit 
more ta four years paip so in i hot pisina of ae 

For the formation of a Parmesan chi 

that falls on su land in de 
a cone simple and most | feci , to 

_ Evelyn, I shiny said long that a 
Pig 

from 50 to 300 cows is required, and as ene 
individual farms affording such an extensive stock ‘of 

about 2 
perp one pits The points or extremities of 
the branches are all laid the same way towards the 

up a cheesemaker, who manufactures for the 
cig district, This man is provided with a 

2 

He is virtually the servant of 
those m who pha him, and liable to be removed if his 
cheeses do not turn out to ag og apr ot the me 

removed fro the fire and | efto. gaii was 
stand u until th 

up and arnei every 

month 1 or a year would ase fertile earth. 

ould be the mi on a field sas surf: 
reese rejec ee: 

was | agi I pro Aia 

ut I 
"Bat 1 hin 

Ds ‘ #e x t li eh hi the carbon on the ge th ar w of ospheric oF 
iraga Petey a of the milk daily hen, ar Taar a g now par again for oa organi to fo: ble binations with the 

compressing “the granulated curds, and inorga c constituents of the soil, or tegration, 

which is effect of the manipulation. Thr a 

pel in ala rex gip due tae wo sied. Tn ‘is the betioe of the boiler. After this perati = of ie ral e may ree eet 

ssn end a an protiy are a0. as E Pirhi ad ‘A pl ton aaro ac 

ee foi ara at the same oming more somes and congula! 1844 I prane views on this maser whieh that ever 

the f are, agis some PIA ae ape on ae Next was used an instrument owe a small thin | been controvert I therein submi pet of 

each other, having full opportunity daily of observing the | oar, or what is called a Aa which was put down so | received food by their leaves va = 
jos Rolls ns which is contributed, and which is | as the blade might go round the curd at om of nairijine from the rae ai and that per which 

and evening at a given hour to the Yeap ly of 

cheese factory. It ‘tis one of the very beautiful rural sights | of the vessel, was | would ra cine by every 

the cauldron and aes ar a emer er a to the sides | tinuo 
Then after being detached the curd 
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more luxuriant would be the growth of plants so fed. | Gf a rope be employed it must have knots about it for , advance, 

we hav 
Tı ly 

If in th g 
for v ated hoeings, indeed re és invention w was for conve, coals e Durham 

pag ac een ih hall become by any m ; but trav: as on store- | 
closed up as to prevent the ascent of gaseous fluids | ways purposely laid, pe ata song of 7 or 8 miles an 

think there are very strong, perhaps cng hour, was also proposed. For e this scheme | 
vertible arguments in support of =i Re oiogt ut into 3 pracha operation at the Beann Colliery, but | 
ot by which leaves receive gaseo | failed, | ing to the waste of power arising from the | 

riction of the chain. This failure of the | 
poran to receive an upward current ; and it is said | | principle for rapid locomotion, hbwever T, fo: o alid | 
that when leaves, have been by man’s hand re Eaim applied to the short journeys, and 

till by their own ekaia tey have at the slow pace, of field implements, particularly 
recovered their original and natural positio where different construction of de | 

r Claussen sag an ie al 
But groun und is evidenced by ow r very sense of smell, 

the probability of all, even the i inorganic constituents of | 

3, 1846, Pe 

, and 
y). The principal Te * use oe Coulters or e 

g c fro 

thus ee ve a 
tting iro ttached 
revolving i hatin and by scarifying 

or slicing the land into — longitudinal slips, facili- 
tated their comminuting action Aaoi part of the 

tent refers to a mowing sie N ih consisting of hori- 
tal scythes fixed upon endless straps or chains, and 

brought rapidly ac the 
wly progressed. J. 
Reaping Machines.—The adjourned trial of reaping 

machines at Boxted Lodge proves that the makers have 
disregarded the pointed criticism of Mr. Fairbairn upon 
the engineering qualities of their Pate a and set at 

afforded 
i 1 engineer in his official report 

# Ih 
, 

th. ¥ 1) 3 3: 
|1855. "The judges “regret to observe that very little he following extract 

culture.” 
ve l is much sustained b by t irom | by t 

tee PF 

tii ba Chomiet try of Agri 
an inexplical Ni G pe it appear that bodies | of a single eer rigger, 

arra spec 
onderful 

whieh remain fixed i in the petra he at of a fire have 

“Instead 
the patentee pols rar 

the nge ed with re to each other like 
volatilising and, | ae O O, the rope one passed first under both, | 

at ordin nary temperatures, of ‘pas state in | both, and then again underneath them, in | 

rm ne. 
vapours in gene a very singular infiuence in 
pom the volatilan of such bod that is, of 
caus g them t to assume a gase _A liq uid | 

3 

ame 
team or be proove i on only the outside half (as 

nome in then class of machines 
ear’? Your may also lament that 

the je ‘ode ee ractical m poe aes ted no DVn, 
but ae E+ wet blanket over pe gress by scattering 
‘the rewards o f the » Society upon “ stand-still”” machinery 

way as with common pm t bais lying in | 
ro) of each | 

riggers with, 
will ga jus! t the same, therefore, as if it et one 
turn round only one rigger. It is Leet that 

the a loop b 
the sam a grea degree to 
thecal inane i in a seg ay do not of them- | 
selves possess that rty. 

miles 
is ge PARNA in 

since last ye ear’s exhibition and award. Having exten- 
sively used for the last three years the machine con- 

| sidered by the judges wd “ E om By ecided] 
est machine,” I feel th at good service may be a by 

| Stating | its defi fects paraa d in racic e. 

a tendency draw 
wuld cause are rable friction 

them close 
fi 

evenly c cut. d th 

I do not find 
rl be ll ang 

ently 55 
riggers 
together, pen wo 
if the ir axles were merely supported in er = 

in the fire ; it suffers no change of weight faprecable 
Kera get — balance sed to a white ea F 

T tio 
orated by the gentlest heat, 

n 
eam. 

Now, if it is possible that the matters lene 

n | so 

our warmest thanks sal I regret ae sac to award 
ee our mechanists in the con- 

ae 

1 to each is a friction-wheel of abou the 
diameter as the rigger; and a third fi 
be ee interposed between the two, holds them apart, ie 

that all the stress is taken with a simple aed 
instead of rpg action, |The rope is fixed, say, a 
each end of a 

small gearing kee hg 
| the p ower of thre 

mess 

and upon Th moti mg ing 
riggers, oy. putas along the rope, cae heir be earing- 
frame and c a plant = SEREN by the leaves, and that its roots onnecting machinery and implements along | non and prevents the use of the pte prone 

descend to depths, under favourable circumstances, a with them. A having double grooves on each r rigg er, | the grain is dry aud ready fi tting. The above ob- 
hi d naht part of the | jections are so fully met by Mr. W. Fairbairn in 

they do th di h which they | d it p "riggers, ne i be no alluded to, that I shall be glad if you have space 
ity for tightly stretching a eons of our valuable journal for hi: ing i 

that ani sin pedea of water the ey ar ill } very posible * that this | to stimulate the machine ind judges 
nourished by what y take in their leaves, if not it arrangement may i P a e for propelling | of their short-co D ful examination of 

can their roo! boats and barges on rivers and cans o or vehicles upon | the several machin tered for the prizes, it will be 
vies it might be said the cost requent roads and railways (as proposed by the inven tor), but | observed that in every one of them an attempt was 

stirri ould exceed the profits. I ‘oan no, for the | for short distances in which reat tension o de to effect a certain purpose by certain means of 
wings need not be but rs imager al, suficient only to be maintained, I can see no valid objection against it, | transm lated to retard rather than facilitate 
break the crust, and agai the e profit would not rest | But to come now to Sir John Lillie’s invention : he | the progress of cutting. In machines of e nasi 

mp! 
ing fertility of the soil, but in the —— it would 
give to that produce, as ‘seed for futur ty ae a con- 
tinually ee produc etiveness. believe 
that the adoption of a 

whelp- | w. P 
wheel ’—that i is, a whe RRA with projections on | 
each arm having notches in which the rope is firmly |e 
held $ ; and these” projections were adju ustable i in slots, 80 | 

ect the motion of whibg pris ae, with as ar 
A ontirng cov these wheels and ea Now, W, 

would give us so much greater | ae returns as would and th n order to vary the speed of progression. 

much Same than it is. I know it would in Ireland. It 
w rales per geared with a pinion ect Pe crank- | 

shaft of the engine, and could be turn ed e 

at present in use Pee 
heaviest ete of the 
urge u 

to me to be the very ‘worst and 
stly e makers machir ne, and L wou uld earn 

and we would indeed give us the “ sort,” 
Ear i: avail erage at “the “ circumstances.” 
M.G , Co. 

Ys 
carriage | 

edit 

| the diameters and Arakan of the gear which works 
had two sets of travelling-wheels ; 4 namely, ie fix and attach the 

so that in a straight-forward direction, and th 
for movi sideways upon | the | “headland. Two of | the 

f the 
—s cannot vary in Sato bat must move, and, 

ly Z, 80 Home Corresponde nce. 
Steam Cultivation.—About nine 

latter were lifting: wheels,” speaking, and come with the machine, 
means of screws attached iio one end of their axles. 

years ago some ag receiving boards, we might cultural Seott Lil was A rag y 1| be hauled on light platforms r vanade on rails at right | then look ‘Teese to vias ter of the harvest being Sir Jo hin Se tt I ; 1 f the work, p with much greater wigs and feet featu theempl drag-roy ie l; fresh is now sevvspliched by the p fa { the field by g ipnels), along which a tra- | ] To facilitate the arch tof | R. S. G., Mells. 
velling | k machine, an endless sippy was provided for the Common Things. a ei the common things cor- 
by öyarigger of o Te Now recent in bearing wheels, consisting of broad flat pieces of i eB 
Waser Messrs, Fisken a spione ipine rola is propelled or wood connected to om “other by hinge joints, and greatest importance, and d yet how generally are they 

ooved rigger winding, as it were, along a The difference of power ore to move a 
pe (though its claim to originality does not rest on by the frame work of the apr before and behind, loaded Bas ir on a Lewis sd and through a common the point), it m yb If. ded I erable ; the strength of an 

Mess 
thod of = u facilitating ge means and 

railways and die 
which ar. consisted i in the use of a chain po 

reduci: ne th 

py 
itm: 

or paths for ma parar ia i certain cases the 
to d rag the vehicle over a 

maeng Tiare of the advantage 0 of sa aa 
patentee proposed to draw the 
travelli ing rope, band or chain passing “round “drums the A rege road the ase to market, the mring $ in ep 

Hald field ; the 
Pead 1 

porary” rails. In Peat would use ‘only one 
rigs E stationed om erste te head and working an 

whel yee ; the 

The 
end Ws sctalt riat peA or wi 

e or more turns roun 
like those of a 

sanity 
may 

a z= "wedges capstan, so pi sat the 

p- 

acl ne a mova 
at the of ‘The 

ing ri ‘ound a 
n* ne alas end. of the field. 

yo 
en 

o hol ld in the poe ea 
laced b 

itch o; 
een them and 

hav 

which may rte pes jen 
when 

operation 
por at any time of the year, w. 

Th ing the nae 
ri ‘and do more on pe than bad roads, and knowi 
he farrier’s, leaner right's, and saddler’s bills diminiah 
ees the improved 

rmer for his outla; 
er vi 

the stuff squeezed out will be better than 
The fact cannot be too often seroma 

e patentee p roposes t o pass it eian 4 
having an angular groove fitted with 

eep the Gep from slipping 5 ; the ong 
back upon wo guide s so that 

a anil ow, 

the tilling part of the machi 
tion imp vena may 
ing shafts or arms on 

ridges 
pennies 

attached ; and by extend- 
each side the carriage several 

or lands rip Hog gent Pig eg e brs 
up an and d the same tra track. F. 

arose to. 

er precaution further 
ing wheelsare riderra a couple of compress- of an axle e extending across 

groove on the maiga retiring or slack Pope each miee these tee hoes, or other ope 8 points 

the carriage „ and parti 
are fixed neo or E ened pi ane me 

1 bolted to 
© pt 

sep a 

ican 
peers t appears that the 

An the Y forks on the road, and taken up by the rigger | poy a grinn YE a direction of the sabeblon’y lan 
In cee of 1033 and wring of 10553 

small piece of pasture was dressed five times with 
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ERRE- -o  MAPPIN'S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, TIRE FENCING, 63d. s ind u: P 
for some denne and was aoe dine BRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKE W various widths from 6 on eis 15 Pe, pres less than ya rocess of carti at. he effect was n 2 inches. ffectual fence against {i during th P eee p t, Deer, &c pr Tr the enclosure o e r Po = 

ce 4 inch mesh, 4d. per gered zaa ; 
indeed a portion of the d h manure . RICHARDSON, rid Pt , e, New Road ienen, 
from E RTI i Ti Length. 
Grass and Clover. Me Mechi’s suecos can scares Pe JOSEPH MAPPIN avv BROTHERS, Queen's | p AnS i E EE ut Lengi A E o Ww h 1 us li ri pH e Str et, Southwa a 
but m may more properly be denominated dressing with Bisbee, ies the lat bere A va Relea Mee | OPPOSITE THE BRI GHTON RAILWAY al sou soup, his tanks : sh rare : , Ke, which YP | CAROUERS. TENTS, anb RICK CLOTHS, 5 

INATLON OF Ti THE WAR: 
Irisa question whether common t | UMNAL FETES.—BENJAMIN EDGINGTON has 
more beneficial influence on arable than ero » the Ppaiecty of ps AAY Bes hrs m 00. So Re s, former absorbing the moisture raj rapidly. When a pre- | for Horticultural yn Fêtes, Ca Čiubs. yr Pig t nd-hand, for Sal : er baden. | secon: r Hire. A great v variety of Ten ts erected 

ditis recommended to cover it with thatched hurdles on th s premises, z E idy 1.3 al E 4} . 3 TEMPORARY ROOMS of any dimeusions, and with h boarded 
p! R P 

a acia HIRTA ce to any aan and eit requ rr Ta with ow. Falcon. 
endance to any dista i mii 

D BENJ AMIN Ep LAR TO AD SS at GTH, 
A DGINGTON, 2 DUKE STREET, 80 4 Very consideratie ‘tity PPE OPPOSITE THE BKIGHTON RAILW OUH 

orn Dust.— MIRRI GAN. STEEL DIGGING FORKS. a Ss VAL. ANTI- ROSION wane of this substance, owing to the he intermistre of | A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. C AINT, specially patronised, by the British and a 
sand and other impurities. ‘The two analyses which | Wholesale Agents: WILLIAM Dray & Co. Agricultural Governments, the . East Ind’ _ Company, the principal 
follow illustrate this ae i Engineers, Swan Lane, Up pper TI r Thames Stre Dock Companies, most public bodies, and by the obility, EN, —— —___— Gentry, and Clergy, for out-door work their country seats. beds: Sit ie 9.85 OHN WARNER S The Auti-Corrosion is particularly recommended as the most 

a . 8511 A 65.17 Crescent, Jewin Seat, pE durable out-door Paint ever invented for the preservation of Meatia i p : 3.58 = 3.84 GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN every description of Iron, Wood, ne, Brick, Compo, Cement, Gar Donate of of time ; : 115 pee ENGINE, &c., work, as has been pro by the practical test of upwards of A ; y 135 With WARNER’s a Fi ADER, years, and by the numerous (between 500 and 600) ae Ikaline 4 g 0.64 ih 16.29 strongly n ts pronn, ep sag the nk sa z station in 
those who have given them, have never yet been equ: en ed peice. for ' quale fed 90.00 doakie cost anything of the kind hitherto brought before the vores notice 

deivincnita: 10.89 Woe a iz., Lists of Colours, Prices, together with a Copy of the Testi- 
The consists entirely of pema in a state of great 21. 19s., to hold ker ae press posat o sior, Steet, S we Canso & Sos, 4 0. rea nebester Stree’ road Street, purity, but the second contains 16 per cent of sand, and 10 anon i eee tas No pe i cole palo toate 

a much smaller quantity of ammonia. e former, inwoclor iron requested to be sent dir 
the ammonia and ph at the usual iz,14gals,24 PORD’ S EUR Sureka’ i it 14 gals, 24 REKA SHIRTS“ The ‘Eureka’ is 

wits j worth 1 9i. per ton, and the latter Se eae are Pe most unique, and the only perfect fitting shirt made.” 
-on 8. } y beo! R- | — Observer. 

gloria fists le ee ok Me atl en | “ Forp’s Eurekas are the acme of perfection aaen Journal, 
N SO ATN n | In half dozen ready for use, or made to order. Best fe ete in | ; Z 7, ‘ Calendar of Operations. | = | quality, 42s, ; second quality, town | s ; S | = try, Sas Fithe | CAUTION.— Aoro i Eureka Shirts are stamped 38, Poultry, 

Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Machinery of “i nna London, without whic chard oars eris meir post free, E Jength is har for raising Water from any depth to any height by Ste | he , 38, Poultry, Li 

smart aa beyond tin et ey mien cla vag tle wa ns ot 8 oo Gini VENTILATING STOVES! SUSPENSION end. Looking at the n not an acre cut, nor likely $ | VES!—Ap 
soon to be— with the present che tenon toc erg ove might seri- ; String from 5d. t Re TOV ny hes eer Ap ee OA grenenge Ps aroha, ant 

ously wonder when the new p Jd be secured, and in what a EIGHTDAY Wa -A m ost » Cheapest, most hea we and eco- 
osnioal. for Churches, Chapels, Halls, Schools, rehouses, rs gee, See? ge ohana As the se important invention.—L. MESI & C of the | Shops, Greenhouses, Bedrooms, Libraries, &c. mo ia pe the ve Ae j ry cold poe es Candis Sought avery. Eight-Day Watch, 12, King ‘William St me “Ghariog fing beg | with Prices sent post free.—DEaANE, DBAY, & Co., rere Range, oe iapa Soule anaa bersa gean psia psa penta to to announce tha wit ge fee have = com in cee | Ironmongery, and Furn. nne. Ware house, London Bri idge. 

time (the a5th 3Y we were shocked at the sickly green hue sbtained in England, France, sing att anes pe | PL N, 
hat eu ted by the naa it bios eid Brinn a Bore Pe closed go a Eneligh Watches, which do not pureed in size and price | F "3 EXT) FE ELDI ER FLOWER 

a ordinary watches now in use, uire to wound up only is strongly recommend RAS p Softening, Improving, Beau- 
‘corn been cut 30 on, ‘for on ere got ncuron’ f once a week with three tu pon of the key, instead of every day | tifying, and Preserving the Skin, and giving it a an and 

pate es for it. The weather was for a few days with six or seven turns, atly diminishing th | y diminishing the wear upon | charm ee It will completely remov- Tan, Sunburn, 
be desired, pA pte ah to Tast, for om E ekr ay meran & the works. Warranted to rectly, An inspection is solicited. | Redness, &c., and pr its Balsamic and Healing qualities render we awoke to all the horrors of a sea fog, whic! Sees pr Aei, Silver Levers, four holes jewelled, from 67. 16s.; Gold Lever yness, &c., clear it 

mi jewelled, from 

; anD SON? 3 NEW ILLUSTRATED Cal 

ur holes jew 
com 

m perfectly cl 
AL 

and the sun at intervals scorching, so that unl have a good LOGUE contains designs and prices of 150 different | 
rousing breeze immediately ne steed Barley sheaves will be articles of BED-ROOM F — RNT ITURBE os, well as of 100 Bed A of shaving i it is invaluable, as it allays the irritation 
in danger of sprouting. The quien iL dan of steads, and pi of eve description of Bedding. Sen t | smarting pain, aonihilates ev very pimple and all tongans 

prir ae just pabtiahed,. in a ERa annual de- , Free by Post, and renders the skin smooth and firm.—Sol A n bottles, price 

crease in the extent of land under Barley, a fact that has en-| Heat & Sox, Bedstead, nig: eed Ped-toom: Pile] 2s. 9d., by “Vendors and Perfumers 
hanced the value of that grain to a and Manu neemeni, 196, Tottenham Conrt Rond, UND WHITE EE re md 

with a continuance of humid weather epera DSTEADS, BATHS MPS: indi nisite to a pleasing exterior in both sex 
farther.: Oats, where sound, are a much better U * p g exterior i 
‘expected from their me rel Hr et mieng ba TLLTAM S. BURTON has ‘SIX LA GE SHOW | but hey a liarly appreciated through life s highly 
by the earlier rains á considerable extent of Sees ROOMS devoted exel tefat ane SEPARATE DISPLAY conducive to o health and longevity. Among the various prepara- 
variety was attacked by eis and, as usual, totally Setro. fa Lamps, Baths, and gene Bedst he stock of each is mat | tions offered for the purpose 
Though the entire Wheat break is unusu ally late, still the nce the largest, newest, and most ie si ver submitted to ROWLANDS ODONTO, 0 R PEA 
earlier portions, with propitious wastes, promise’ a good cro Publie, and marked at prices proportionate with thos eri that ts | stands nrivalled in its capability of embellishing, pu purifyi 
The great e: extent of late spring Wheat is “as green as Leeks,” ten ded to make his establishment the most distinguished in this | preserving the teeth to the latest peri riod of life. It will be 

and no conjec: yet be made as ci how it hiny arni kee country, | to eradicate all tartar and concretions, and impart a pearl-like 
issitudes of its homeward career. The rains hav Bedsteads, fon . 12s. 6d. to 121. Os. each. | whiten amelled surface, remove spots of incipient 

improved the later sown Turnips, and the crop fe af i “— | Shower Bath . 7s.6d.to 5l. 15s. each. | decay, re ums firm and red, and thus fix the 
much better than was anticipated. Above all there is no. Lamps (Moderateur) from 6s. 0d. to 6l. 6s. each. firmly in their sockets, and from its aromatic influence part 

ger-and-toe.” is, we think, must be attributed to he | An other kinds at the same rate. beard a ty to the ath. Its truly efficient and 

rapid advance of draining and liming, operations that have long | Pure Colza © tee eee ae 4s. 8d. per gallon. t aromatic properties have obtained its selection by = 
been familiar here, but have been kept in a b tof. UTLERY. "WARRANESD = sat aid rang the Court, and Royal Family of Great Britain, and 
capital consequent on the ruinous prices which followed the year | arg: TABLE CUTLER sane ines yesa and nobility rE ae Euro hire 2s. 9d. Sm 

1847. Potatoes have been hitherto strong and healthy, butbegin | ranted, ison SALE at Wittram S. Burron’s, at prices that are alee hs ords “ Rowans’ Ovowro” are on the 
in come places to show the blight hay ‘ood a very | remunerative only because of the largeness of the sales. 34-inch and R. ROWLAND & Sons , 20. Hatton Garden,” ugh miran 
AF ofabl.. aftr deing: 3 e, and was not Twory-handled Table Knives, with high shoulders, 11s, per dozen je ni affixed on each Box. Sold by them and by Chemists 

stacked till the month. ‘The almost total Desserts to match, 10s.; if to bal rd ra; Carve a LUXURIANT HAIR 
‘o-night, and no sign of WANT LUXURIANT HAIR 

RS, &c.—ROSAL rg COUPELLE’S CRINU- 
aor - = ; Desserts, 5s. 6d. i Ca wt |. per pi ers, Moustachios, &c, in 

irs le r do: rts, 63. ; | fi whatever 
Notices to Corresponden Carvers, 2s. 6d.; black wood-handled Table Knives and Forks, | °.°™, Hra restore the Ha in baldness tem, off, and 

ALGAROBA Pops: ara: It an said that oon is an objec- | 6s. per dozen; Table Steels, from 1s. each. The t stock in | effectually check greyness in all its stages. the nursery it is 
tion to their use for horses in the insufferably bad smell they | existence of Plated ate: sr Knives and = s, in S a recommended by upwards of 100 Physicians, for promoting ney 
produce in the stable, al i fy ag ge otherwise, and of the new plated Fish Cary: a of hair, and averting rae ess in antet ree = 

Capons : ae i t rece 
regards the fashion and as regards the season of the year. An HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR SILVER. ants 5 mapi n an n, 69, Castle S et Newman treet, 

The REAL NICKEL SiLVER, introduced 20 years ago by r OU! s Dosja ru hich experienced operator so early as the middle of last eo chose Oxford Street, London.—Mrs. Carter writes, y head, w! 
only three ont of six birds for ua and of these three one died. Param a Armi myi Co. inci at lb ce ED on cag pe a m wits, hald is, how covered with new hair.” —Sergt. Crave 

oy ? ” 

pp \ plier T: Mr. Spooner will perhaps be able to advise | ticle next to unene pt that ean be employed as such, prep “ Through using it I have an excellent moustac! he. 
om WL Weh i a wil | usefully or y, as by no possible test can it be d -| K Xow THYSELF.—The of discovering 

tinguished from real silver Fiddle or ‘Thread or: true CHARACTER of INDIVIDUALS from the pet 
Names or Wunar: L O. We t be sure ning gigs tly o pela liarition of their HANDWRITING has long been Wr or AA 
different kinds, because they y bear bear different. names, able Spoons and Forks, per dozen 88s. Sd _ | MARIE COUPELLE with sitecionbess predit Aras er anything 
Kentish High Back” and the “Golden Drop” are we believe Sted ditto and ditto 30s. 4 delineations are both ah fa ll and detailed, differing ives” 

thæfsame. Bristol P s ni therto attempted. All persons wishing to“ ‘kso thooo imen Red we have, but are en ee Tea ditto 
“ Kent Fe with 8s. 24s. 30s, 

S haw aei gna fien a aa pag Tea and Coffee S ets, Cruet and Liqueur "Frames, “Waiters, 
very productive though coarse. Tiney’s Succe: Candlesticks, &c., a at proportionate prices, All kinds of re-plating 
ductive and not so coarse. ur safest and pay E pan is ro done oe TE 

to 
Yo 

to obtain itfrom Mr. Tiney himself, who is bailiff t LLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED. 
Prasa Arbuthnot, at Woodford, near —— 

Porta: Curle. We would ap; he guano w anting, | Table Spoons and okapi ” ee 288 ... 308. 
and the salt broadcast over the surface of the land ‘uring wet Desert ditto and ditto ... i ee S 

afterwards. . of the 11s. 12s. 3ewt. of the former and 2 cw 
Superphosphate of li s is not “The Tate extensive e pre: remises (alre: ady by to thes far 

ain in vane are pH patei a character that -n pAr kk of the 
ng Potatoe: EIGHE HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most magnit- 

we would watch the erop, ae care that the advantage of cent stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRORMONGERY ( ‘igang 
beh mya ee veh ae Cu bem Nickel Silver, ne i Goo rus 

valuable, and Lamps, opt aa Iron rans I » oddtay gand E Beak 
an Sixteen aia ow Seema 

rather Sat enn hoped Pr 
oss; Illustra: tia Onbblogens usar oie free. 

39, Oxford Street; amas 4 S 4, 5, and 6, 

sted, must send Anik friend in whom they = yee inloing thirteen ny 

69, Castle Str 
London, and they will receive, in a few days, 

mental and moral qualities, ecole tastes, a 
of the write: with lear o r things hi herto 

TOLLOWAY’S oI = ENT AND 

SUTTEIERLE E pa nae: an meat Lyn a 

T, PPE 

waves 
had salt sufere 

Remedies Ereti Pepe 

ST She pareceed ey Ho ‘ne 

pate ios for lie, r Boe pe 

Otntm mt and Pills. After 

loons perfectly pave 
Medicine vendors throughout the w 

, 3 

Place. 

way's Establishments, 244, Strand, 
New York; by A. STAMPA, Srampa, Constantinop! 

and E. Mure, Malta. 
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~ invaluable to those who have Gardens, 

A NEW VOLUME WILL COMMENCE 
SPECIMEN NUMBER FREE FOR FOUR STAMPS. 

IHE COTTAGE GARDENER AND POULTRY ‘CHRONICLE, | 
eekly, price 3d., containing 24 pages of seasonable Published W 

Household matters. Also, by the Editors of the “ Cotta; 

GARDENING. Price 3d. | 
BEE-KEEPING. Price 4d. 

The four above-named free by post for ls. 6d. 

COTTAGE GARDENER OFFICE, 20, PATERNOSTER ROW; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

Sales by Auction, 
TO BREEDERS oF SHORT. HORNED CATTLE. 
p ae vai BY AUCTION, on TUESDAY, 

7th October t, at Pound, near Plymouth, Devon, the 
PA Sir peres 'Buller’s well-bred Stock of SHORT- 

Eora CATTLE.—Catalogues containing their pedigrees 
| may be obtained on fey to Mr. a sur akc Auctioneer, 
| -n ahto tt, bey teed tock ; and t N, Land Agent, 
| 8, Cor HL Bee ae “Se eptember Street, Piymout! haa n 

Poultry, or Bees. | 

IN OCTOBER. 

b aa and practical information on Rural and | 
ge Gardener,” a series e MANUALS, viz. :— | MES ROTHE OE anp MORRIS beg most | respectfully orm the paiio that the Sale as adver- 

ALLOTMENT MING. Price 3 3d. tised for the 24th insi a fir n Nursery, near Mitcham, 
6d. yee eat Nursery, Leytonstone, GREENHO A gaia Pm atta vie 

BSSRS. Ph neath anD MORR 1S are in- 
mbmit to public competition 

paer on TUES- ia diii N, ric 3 aa 

| 
| 

| CR DON 
| OND PORTION OF THE STOCK 

CK MAK 
PAMPHLE ET. ‘containing ‘the, ton PAPERS to 
which the Society of Arts a their Silver Medal, 

fo ons on poop a dings pote ag 
Y CHA N, Kempsey , near Worcester. 

aga dal ITS CULTURE. 
price e from the Author, 8d., 

GONIUM ; oR PRACTICAL OBSER- 
: containing much 

mdon : HAMILTON, Apam S, 

‘TOHNSON anp SANS FARM pisi ALMANACK 
bane 

This widely-cire 
the Ist of November, 
sheets must be se 

comic car ac neh be published on 
All yin arrene for its advertising 

— Or we on or befor tgs ober 10th 
Y, 169, Piccadilly, Lon 

ul 5 CULTURE. 
rice 1s., No. I. 

pEr STRAW DERE Y—By G. M‘Ewen. 

“The work is han dsomely got up. * Ther ere is not a better 
treatise on the Strawberry i in our langua; a — Cot ita age Gardener. 

“ Mr. M'Ewen is one of our most intel ikon: cultivators * * 
and trite as the subject is, has knownhow to give it practical in- 
terest.” — Gardeners’ parene le. 

“Mr. M‘Ewen has been long favourably known to the public, 
both by his | regi and by his extraordinary success in the 
culture of fruits. ah expected a wa and we are by 
no means disap ppoi d. * + It deserves high endation.”— 
The Field. 

“ A valuable contribution to practical gardening. * * Invaluable | 
SCROFU! to amateurs.” — The Kori 

“Intensely practical, In 1855 Mr. M‘Ew as the most suc- 
pipe ibitor Ne came under our tics: and his victories 

Hi 

ön: Ai 
PRICE F NER OF ANY 80 SOK SELLER. 

Fs dacmatat OF bao! NUMBER Fo z FURNA 
EPTEMBER 13, 

THE Ù M. 
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE, 

—, A THE FINE ARTS. 
orn Quart zg a. 

Was Lora Bacon the Author of rahe Seoing ie. ecstasy and 
Shakespeares Plays? A| the see Tage ia “os Autumn of 
Tetter 4o Ler Ellesmere By Sir John Forbes. 

mith, 
Ra Mala; or, Cor spas on the Produc- 
of Miia; ae tive Forces of Russia. By 

in Western India. By A.K.| M. L. de Tegoborski. 
Forbes, The Myth of Hi and 

‘The Conspiracy of Dublin [Die | other Oral eh oy Myt the 

hwérang von Dublin]. | logic and Allogpric, of the 
y F. Gustav Kühne. North Amarioan I Indians. By 

The Life and Adventures of J.| H.R. Schoo 
P. wourth, Mountaineer, 
&c., and Chief of the Crow randon : a Novel. 
Nation of Indians. Written 
from his own dictation by | Young Singleton. By Talbot 
T. D, | Gwynne. 

Wirn SHORTER NOTICES OF 
Sate t ia p> Political ; The Hapen eae: or, the 

Ty the Great Latin | Power o! ve. 
Patriarchate. By F. Green- | On the Artificial Breeding of 

“ Fish and Leeches. By Au- 
guste Jott mrdier. 

The oe wage a 
Boy’s V 
World. 

Ater the Wedding. 
ee &e. 

ode By F Cables, n., 

The Barbers d By R. W. 

Hints on Dress for Ladies. B n 

Mrs. A. Adams, if 
List of New Bos 

a sige 
see 

Sriginal —p,. Liv SR y. By W.D. 

Weakly Gomi Yarrell. 
—Shakspeare’s House—The Great Comet 

8’ French Dictionary—Society of Arts’ Certificates— 

icat Instruments — Annual Congress of the 

merican Association for the Advancement of Science—The 
meee a 

Fine 
Lecture i the are oa the Beeny, 

of Sculptures in Ivory, consisting of a 
Methods, and Milas Ways sane of 

Pine Art. By M. Digby Wyatt—The Exhibition at Ghen 

Foaie onument — ron 
Gallery—M. Claudet’s Gallery—T he Doncaster Cup— 

Music and the Drama. 
Most, Wells (‘ Macbeth’). 

and Dramatic ka Reopening of th 
Theatres—'The Half Caste’ at the Surrey Tienie iin 

at Paris. Operaties—Trials 

The — British Museum Reading-Room. 
Athenæum may be ordered of any Bookseller. 

w rp jnas gen nr premises, Sion N ursery, 
AY, October 21, na following “ripe = be o’Clock each day, 

HE NATIONAL MA' JAZINE, s a new Illustrated the aimablo, aie i cleats fd al Ely cdi 
Pattie r ba of pec orig Art, Science, Social Progress, s, and iiras ren os ethos. ty etm ent ‘of Ornamental Tres 

ee N T i Saunpens and WESTLAND | being prepared, and will be forwarded on application.—May be 
Tue SALUTATION, Sm C. P æ, President of the Royal viewed one week prior to the Sale; Catalogues had on the pre- 

Academy, engraved on Wood, in the I highest style of the art. pat Beerd aaa aipa socn a} eee e ara aie 
Tue ŠTRREOSCOPE, by Sm DAVID K.H., FRS, |t cnc renanencarante nt Sant be nresrweand leas 

teng the first of a Series of ie rpi on Popular iy ea RIVERHEAD, KENT. ` 
në! ALFRED fea son, A Porrkart, by Ma engraved by | IMPORTANT SALE OF NURSERY STOCK, SEVERAL NEWLY-E 

GREENHOUSES, Frames, Hot-water PIPE, Tois, 
Tue FamıLY MYSTERY, 4 TALE, by WKE Cours QUANTITY OF Bricks, SLaTRs, PAVING AND ROOFING, IRON 
‘sade : ngravings. H AND-LIGBTs, BELL GLASSES, &c. 

etaile rospectus, with specimen of the Engravings, can E z 
be obtained from Ar AE ee or, post free from the Office, IM rts by hag fineness ol rials Finvis to 
25, Essex Street, London. _ "E ae ay | mabe Gex ~ unreserved oo by —, on the a River- 

OICE BOO head Nursery, Riverhead, near Si Ken 
WORKS may be ‘had without | Octo! ber 27, ‘aba following pet at Ti ye pas 

ECT LIBRARY, y every | Sequence of the number of Lots, the whole of the Valuable 
nce is given Diret Stock aimee oo 14 acres, basen | of a large = 

lec of Fruit and Forest Trees ; Ey ergre au DEN 
st Works 

os e Aa aad Book Societies s 
rms. cha Lonnie may, be obtained on penin 
CHARLES g mi, fats New Oxtord etraaby London; 

and 76, Cros: hes 
ay z ONGH’S 

B Re OWN D 
sequence of marked su 

IVER 
superiori 

alo 
Leiria ss con: its 

SEASES OF THE SKIN, 
TING, GENERAL DEBILITY, AND 

ONS. 

Tte Tes leading distinctive characteristics are: 
Non PRESERVATION ae ease aanre ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLES, 

R.J. C. STEVENS » wi i. Sal by Auction at his Great 
Room, 38, King Street, Cove! on TUESDAY, 

Sept. 23, at 1 o'Clock “presley a Someta of estal ablished 
ORCHIDS in good health, including the following jen y — 

S, AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMY. ner savis s (Velteh’s) gt tes gra 
ae oe r 

OPINION or C. RADCLYFFE HALL, ESQ., M D., F.R.C.P.E. A 
Physician to the Torquay pap for aapi eers Author of 

“Essays on Pulmonary Tubercle,” &c. &c. 
“T have no hesitation in saying £ eves I T generally prefer your 

—I mH ‘OUND IT TO 
apres ALLY IN 

BE BILIOUS: | 
more Lar pats i | 

pote patients. ‘than the other "Sande ie Coa pavan Qil; 
onger, and consequently a smaller dose is sufficient.” CHISW DENS. 

ME J. C. STEVE NS | is peas ed by the Council of 
the areg ie cage RWE announce for Sale by Auction 

Chi 

Bil jor 
cut beta ae 

re Pied 

aie 
Ærides affine 

pad 

A Meir pact a 
Prassavola Digbyana 

&e. &e. 
May be viewed on the morning of at en Catalogues had. 

axim: 
Lelia purpurata. 

Brysiana, 

Sold oxty in IMPERIAL Half-pints, 2s. 6d.; Jonan! 4s. 9d.; 
Quarts, 9s. ; A on ee as ee Mie Oe: oe onGH's Stam) mp 
aud’ Bi ie kiti GENUINE, b | sloloek precisely, EDNESDAY, Sept. 24, at 12 

ANSAR HA & CO. ph British  Causigieer The Strand | PL LANTIS m 
Lnadon; “and by ma we ol ae table Chemists and Drnggists. | specimens, 

will be found al ee ans of tke 
: Pæonias introdu b E. ri 

TTLE.— Purchasers oy Guernacy Cattle are in- plants cannot fail to be objects of great tiiterent wes all 

pee gre pielea tA the Island an abbreviation of especiali} to Toba asi Doon voae of those ex; lieved to be unique.—M viewed ‘aay prior 
UERNSEY, the successive inin i arae ep Br donid a 

nt 

e word G number in each year, and | morning of Sale, Jogues ardens: 
two last figures of the current year. By exacting this Brand | J, Ç, p isie ne King Bt Street, {ten pene ge bcp hemi 

the Agents, they will be sure of the really pure breed. Any s 
r imitation of the Brand will be strictly sued at law. LODDICGE: F ORCHI 
a eg further nee na mag f can be obtained from the Secre- R. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that the 

coer page oo nal on dpe P ethan =e Fourth Sale of th ant Collection of ORC is 
itural Society fixed to take place at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent 

Guernsey, Pha kakea 

O BE LET, , a delightful RESIDENCE, within 3 

5 miles west of Norwich and 2 miles of a railway station. most rare and splendid varieties in cultivation. ines be viewed 

The Be ac which is built as a Cottage O: consists or |on the morning of e, and Catal ingen had at the Offices, 

g Room (22 feet by 17), Drawing 38, King ee Lond 

, CENTLEMEN, AND NURSEXYMEN. 
ANT T SALE AT “THE BAGSHOT NURSERY. 

pi ther (eons WG Dege to annonas Uat aa 

about 6} acres, tructious mg Lag cay a & Noble, who 
linge Ro to the house is a capital Four-stalled Stable, two | are dissolving partnership, to Sel A ty Aestio at the Nurseries, 

aticpiene. Boxes, two nagar: setts men servants’ sleeping Bagshot, Be Srey, on the days men meni of their 

over, Sy regentaapi bet nas all other usual h includes a! 

Sarad an je water is exce lent. 
Note.— Near the above is a paien wÑ iden yn seca which the oo specimens of th = the most 

tenane E E ees bal ; 250 BERBERIS "TAPONTO, Beali and ia, all of 
ra Sar , Faszsposs, Ea r ere which proved th sleet perfectly bardy pero descrip- 

yol.¥., p. 20; and Paxton’s “ Flower 

Seuliery, “einen Hall, &e. 
Pleasure Garden, a and hd Meadow or beau or Lawn, with a very 

en === Kitchen Garden containing altoge! 

st choice and rare CONIFERS and 

rtable 

Ea co’ nt Py cres of ‘CARDEN GROUND, 
= stocked, ed Hampton Middlesex: -For and particulars. 
ply to Mr. 

w fine €E, Solicitor, Ham 
n NITE 1000 CEPHALOTAXUS FORTUNI, from 6in. to 3ft. This 

TPO BE LE Pg NURSERY anp SEED BUSINESS = ornamenta plant has also proved itself superlatively 

in the neighbourhood be mon only Gk, miles from Hyde 
Park Corner on the W: This an opportunity | 300 Bee JAPONICA. 

eldom to t with any my coumtey Nureeryman desirous of | 1000 SIKKIM RHODODENDRONS, including Dalhousie, 

forming a eae ton nection. The best situation in London, see en a lite a ap te rpg &e. &e. 

A capital will be required,— A .—A.B., Gare Gardeners’ Chronicle Office. _ Plants, including some of the chofcest 

| TO BE DISPOSED OF, a first-rate NURSERY 5000 LYBRID ODODENDHONS and STALP 
| TOA ROED BOCAN with am excellent eornection 10,000 STANDARD ROSES and 5000 DWARFS, including the 

atta aca having å y the present pionta and sl Bove vourites ma Margotin, General ae. 

family for the last fifty years. ohn ursery contains about four minot, ary a aa ie sigs riots ith pic iad 

acres, with rege ier so rr pep The of oker hardy ntal Plants, 

Stock consists 0! e collection onifers an ida 

Stock consist introduced to this country, Evergreens, &c.; co! The Plants in Poles ie Anerian Plants haga sold on 

tions of Hardy, Herbaceous, and Alpine Plants; a Pai MONDAY, October 3 and four following days, and the Roses 

a of Bedding Plants, Greenhonse Plants, &e.— For epee and other on MONDAY, November 17, and four following 

= ore to Mr. T. J. Foorp, Pinner’s Hall, Old Broad eo will he. on public visw 10, days before each Sale 

— yg nce ieas ars ae ge a re to purchasers, 
ORFOLK OR SUFFOLK HOMEBREDS. Nursery, and of M: . STEVENS, 38, King Street, 

OR SALE, several young BULLS, COWS, and abs Se Garden, 

HEIFERS of the above breed fro asthe | Approved bills at te will be taken of purchasers three ths’ date 
502. to1007., and at a monte dat of ens above 1007. 

oe been Stat Jead South Western Railway is 

m the sami 
twn animals which took First Prizes att the late Meeting of the | from 

about two miles of ifthe N Royal Agricultural Society at a EN: 

FULCHER, S eimham Hall, Thetford, Norfolk. 
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JOHN WEEKS & CO., KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA. 

The accompanying 
sketcl nts our 

Sse. 

i 

rfic 
pape size is 18 inches 
high, by 18 inches in 
diameter. 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER, COMMONLY CALLE 

“WEEKS? ONE-BOILER mee 

Paila; 4 : r f: x R aii z 

J.W & Co. rei to their o' own ext ensiv: o Establis hment, the whole of which is heated by one boiler, g may be seen in onimi operation, warming Hothonses, ive A Conser- 
Dorna Aay pti a 1000 feet in length, the water in the various houses 
heated separa! mn dg taped Soe and tags ee soguted at pleasure, 

J. Weexs & C ington Road, St. John’s Wood. 
We will here auste Mr. Henderson's own words, expressing his approval of our ONE BOILER ig The Nobility and ae abont to erect Horticultural Buildings or to fix Hot-Water Apparatus 

SYSTEM. He sa will find at our Horticultural Establishment and Hothouse Works, King’s Road, Chelsea, am 
“ I am more tha: P: sfied with the extraordinary results of what Messrs. Jons WEEKS & Co. have | extensive variety of Conservatories, reenhouses, Hothouses, Pits, &e., erected and in tull opera- 

son Lee as in heatin ng a great number of our hot- ay sie ONE ~— "yee It is almost impossible , or tion, combining all modern i ake ements in the pes branches of the Horticultural science, so 
express my satisfaction sufficiently strongly. bya effect and g aving produced is truly won- | that a lady or gentleman can select the descriptior of house best adapted to the purpose tor which 

derfuls te less than 2 sacks of coke in 24 hours is ali that is used to pny a mich of hothouses, dc., nearly | required. 
900 feet i in length, and these various houses are to some pacity widely separated, as 300 feet stan: d in one | gye Horticultural Establish a dires Haa iom, 130 fet E AEE Ir ut: oc: be, eei our as lott on ut | ane — — in great var is, ‘ety. it is also an unlimited source of attraction, containing New 

"Messrs, Jons WEEKS & Uo. also refer to numerous seats of the caren and Gentry in | The Collections of S ANTS, in all th g g 
various parts sof the jar thant Kasam one Boiler has — fixed to warm a great of houses, &c., | g 
and frequently the dwelling-ho pie also from the same boiler, A large stock of GRAPE VINES fe i inginp 

In some instances our one Boiler is aoe the ork formerly done by 20, so that in these can FRUIT TREES and SHRUBS ot every k kind. 
the great number of fires, stokeholes, and p Pamasa are eattraly dispensed with. The SEED BUSINESS i ; 3 inl 3 

At his Grace the Duke of Leeds’, Hornby Castle, ‘Semi one of J. Wexks & Co.'s Boilers is | oe and of genuine good quality. z 

pre Ac Paget Ra meng an ng od ca a lg large Conservatory 190 feet long, is „GARDEN TOOLS, 1 : iption, all of the best make, no 
J. Weeks & Co. make their Tubular Boilers of all sizes on the same economical principles; ini regi heer ep t ps 

pey oo which of different sizes prn in — on at the seats of the Nobility and Gentry Pi e g 
throughout the Kingdom and on the Con WIREWORK for all Ornamental Garden purposes. 

Hoth G h Conservatories, Forcing Pits, &e. H ieñti i l bining all the i f the day. HORTICULTURAL f descripti 

# See our Illustrated Catalogues ; also Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot- fred also of Cast-iron Vases and Fountains ; 
“also Catalogues of Vines, Fruit Trees, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Seeds, & 

JOHN WEEKS & CO., Horticultural Builders and Hot-Water Apparatus Manufacturers, 
NG’S ROAD, CHELSEA 

| pRUNINe. .—The GRECIAN PRUNING ‘SAWS 
versally acknowledged to be the best for every 

description of Pruning. They cut faster and cleaner than any 
other, and do dog oe d o Aar Price 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. 6d. 
each.—T HOM. 
Lo arei 

3 Hutt, late W. Coleman: Cutler, 4, ” Haymarket, 

O FIFTY PER CENT. BELOW C 
AHAFF C CUTTING, wert Peds da CATTLE 

Lo WEIGHING, DIB we and other MACHINES, by 
Ransomes, Garretts, “tes rranted fiers to new. paunaa 

WEIR, Agricultural Koginser, 26, E = Place, New Road (six 
doors west of Hampstead Road), L 

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHT 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LICH’ 

Di gases SF Zs 
2, WINSLEY dae & 76, OXFORD STREET, TONDO. 

A SHOW a Biorb ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE. 

LUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON APPLICATION. 
Conservati iu Machines Hand-glass Frames Garden Engines Flower Sticks Ii mad ii 
Greenhouses Fountains Game Netting Do. Syringes Garden Bordering = parts of the kingdom.— —References may be had to — 
Hot Water Apparatus Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers Watering Pots entry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in Eng! 
Garden Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels Garden Arches, &c. vance 

IRON HURDLES, STRAINED WIRE FENCIN AME NETTING, &c. Buapsver, 
G, G. G, gl pert ba aS Evans, of Re. Sy Gael a Bond, We eae 

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. | ths, Pariah of St- Fanerey orc fn the Precinct os W setts sf Meares 
he Office, EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, Fi agg og Pinan of St} ae ete Garden, ii 

_ EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. hers all A2verecrppat, September 2, 1856, 
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No. 39.—1856.] SATURDAY, hated a 

IN R sE 
Agricultural questions........ 650 Oa san of.. T e E EDS S s JUs S T ki w Dn 

onia . rel a houses , N + d 

TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUR M, RAPE, | 
le.. PE RENITA 3 WHITE CLOVER, cow a GRASS, 

f E AT ag TURE GRASS SEEDS. 
ag eet SE pedara ae mien eag rowers, Reading. ww. 

dy lon e | Platter Pi tn ARNATUM. 
— b raa ned T RIFO {NCARNATUAL Italian Rye-gra 
gpk TFSi Rotherbass.<.- Winter r ve akg, English Rye, and other Agricultur' a | 

mi 
Glass, "fart 5.416 ei} Red epiter, € e Pind a r autumn sowing can be obtained in any quantity 
e delr ey T R E ee è | from | Hireham V llage a . 646 a Samii Rector Winttam E. Temra ¢ : = Sea Se ed Merchants , Plymouth. _ | orticultural Socie! ome senate of iron E CRC — ODACCO ...., statist 650 b | Village Hort. Soci E RLY W INTER °VETCHES,—This is a Lawns and tice legs .. 655 je | Vine borders, persis by for. Manure, sulphate otion Ban se 646 a Wellin ngtonia, history of . c y superior sort, eh Methylated spirits, report on.. 616 c rth Parmers’ Club, E lier t an ike e common variety. The Subs cides can 

Sa strongly recommend ar S —— 25s. per bushel, or 1. per | ae POMOLOGICAL ! SOCIETY, 20, Bedfo nd a. Only a few | Street, Covent Garden.—The next Meeting of the Society WILLIAM E. Eaopes T Co ‘Seed Merchants, Plymouth. | be held on THURSDAY, October 2, to which Members and “WE LY WINTER TARE recomme ended by | H A Fruit Growers Rn oie bps pa cic a4 eng me eapecially oe practical Agriculturists for p ing an abundant = 
A 

i a new and ra mega varieties and ee for fy se The receiv for a i Se tent rrr ohn Re scp 
taken accel. ie eee e WHEAT F a a oke 

Gentlemen desiring to repe cted Members are respectfull HEA ROM HE ALK. invited to intimate their wish previous to = “rea ME: i. RAYNBIRD, “Basingstoke, can supply | Entrance, 10s.; annual abadia 10s. Copies the Rules Talavera, onitan, Bro d, Nursery, y other | and further information can be obtained from approved kinds of Wheai at, se Toeta P prepared for at | _ Wus Davinson, Assistant Secreta: market prices. 
aa See Beor: Fi T: Rye, Wi Oats and on ley fe ing fi | BUATR R ATT, ine new Tares, Rye, Winter Oats and Barley for sowing for Ibe oak A 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER, WAKEFI 
HORTICULTURAL E on the DEA improved 

** An extensive stock of ER pe EES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS, FOREST TREES, e and THORNS. 

a ILLIAM SH 

men, Gen 
description of 
the most ogee term 
blishment. Three m 

EA. 
GUNEss © R ROSEA ALBA. 5 colour with 

deep ma: pure white—a a lage fine Paton flower. 
The-above gained Taeclas ent ize at the Horticultural Show at Chiswick, Pla ate ie. 

A ZALE 
AINES'S «NAPOLEON Ti E 
colour, 

ho sent ont v 

THIRD ;” 
crimson rose; a great improvement on the seedling 
oe the name of Po aor ag being much larger 
eS Pi ts 15s. e: 

z Gi x 

(AILNES’S: —Form matay fine; 
F petals th, an acme sub- 

PN panoe ti t; colour, white teatity ĉe It obtained a 
First at the National Plorieultural Society’s 
Show, ‘Price, go , 21s. each. ood plants 
PS Cigar Importen o = Dute e are very fine this | 

season. —: Nursery, S a 
se ki SE 

Ceir pes tes “son” offer the i saved from 
A si Bi det in packets of 200 seeds, 1s. 6d., or 18 

te packets, named, 5s. Also strong plants | in 
pits oft the  eading s sorts of “Hollyhoeks and Pansies now ready. 

lication.—Nurseries, Have Hi 

spring food. Samples sent on application 
GRAPE Ba ne in POTS, | 

an WEEKS anp Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, can | 
supply Grape yoni struck from a in very sa 

ETA strong and healthy, for Planting or Forcing in Pots, all 
the best approves sorts, 

Hort: cult tural Establishment, Pug ad, Chelsea. | re 
LAN 

= 

sorts, si gr arers. See former Advertisements, | 
Also aia three. Sates Sheehy New Cucumbers, &e. | 

som THILL, Denmark Hill, Ca mberw rel, wend 
UPERB NEW STRAWBER 

ws ILLIAM ve ine Seb is aor peral to | 
end out fine laid Runners of all the new and mosi eo the 

older parisien of S traw sepia comprising about 40 of the very | 
best English, French, and ia ports Prices and eiA | 
on Pom men to the Grower, WILLIAM J, NicHorson, Eggles- | 
cliffe, near Yarm, Yorkshire, 

EW STRAWBER S.—First on the list is 
KITLEY’S CAROLIN PE man A Post-office order 

for 21s. will secure 100 good strong P He i ie tose excellent | 
Seodin aat included, or 3s. 6d. pe y post. 

TRAWB aaa me crs 
SIR HARRY, warranted well 

aah, with a ball of earth to each ira desired), Price 40s. 
Too, or 6s. per dozen; price to the Trade per 1000 may be had “fine 
on application. Also al other sei aan cultivation n pa | 
—Apply to R. S. YATES, St. Ann’ nehester.—Sept. 27. 

HE FILBERT PINE € STRA 

cellent Straw- 

WB Ei RRY— 
This v: kakti has now been proved at the Royal Gardens 

d other pl: -s to be the best and E useful Strawberry | 
I oliage, xceedin t 

"Plans nov w read 

ir 
in pack ch. me 

Seed ia» d, peice from the — in cultivation, and 
Kane it 07 produce Seedlings of superior quality 

that will give satisfaction to all purchasers. 
aie ee. zim nngay, Suffolk. S 27. 

CAM i = RNS. 
oe now ving for “send; 

th of 

CHRYSANTI 
JHANDLER AND csp SONS | 

Cae 

Price 

2s. 6d. per packet. F k 
ce order is e diane te respectfully requested. = o. aint 

AMERICAN PLANTS. 
ee aa Exhibitor of on aboy: 

Gardens, 5, Regent’s London, Wate tha hy CRTALOCUE ve ERER 
AE heed = ay pass be Sage xchange 

oe eens uae 

of 
them for trial. Price 15s. the set. 

Re» Regent Street, Leamington 

crop fro! yT: 00. 
ena B, Royal Joriy Slough. | 

Da OUBLE "ROMAN, anD PAPER WHITE NAR. | 
per dozen.—The above Bulbs, the former of | 

which 1 is = Sealy esteemed for its early blooming and excessive | 
ban granas and the latter for its purity and elegance, have Just | Corte 

ved, and may be obtained ata, COBBETT’S AEEA d For 

ookin ng from 
most varied and beautiful colours, 

eeiiy hi i PASS sorts ex cei for bedding. 
ee to 12s, per doz r for bed 

“Wan , Hedenham Rosery, Bungay, Suffolk 
B. & W. also will dispose of A ‘ew gee heed ‘ann carefully 
lected from the best named v: aan 

KER, Lonondeery, offers the 
AR AREE, on dwarf roots. 

or ditto ditto. 
200,000 2-year SEEDLING NORWAY SPRUCE FIR. 
10,000 yrange ee Lats STOCKS. 

ists, S, ON a] 

the following :— 

HOUSAND 
eaey pnis 

see 

T ON: -grown HUN DRED AND 
VERY SUPERIOR LARCH, w 

from 24 to 3 tna in height, nibb: for immediate pla 
KSON, RNHILL & Dic , Nurse: 

‘Currant T: Trained chine Topas and every gt 
description of Ni Nuet Ty MET Also an unrivalled assortment oi 
Dutch Flower Roots, Catalogues of = forwarded post free. fe 
Large new Russian Mats, 20s. per doz 

Price moderate.—Apply to THO) 
and ae stol. 

Price Fivepence. 
STAMPED Eprrion, 6d. 6d. 

en. HYAL? ACINTHS ana and other DUTCH PR — 
ve Price Current has just been pub- 

| lished by Bin ah E. Renpte & Co., Seed et 
Pl eck and can be obtained in return for 
| pos tage s rE 

HYACINTHS, CROCUS, , &e., of the first 
and quality, ag be big dines gA “Cnanixs SOUTHBY, 

High ‘treet, Clapham, a t prices any: x onse in 4 
pen en Se a Denceigtive had free 

| applicat 

ret 

CH ANO CAPE B 
CA RT ER AND , Seedsm &e., 238, 

“Holborn, London, have sone publisi shed their compre- 
ALOGUE OF DUTCH ara Pheer BULBS, 

al aje i uae forwarded. 
Sree of charge and post-paid to pe rear WORLD, upon 

Application,” ee Bulbs are ee anal raf frstrate E res 

, James Ca ne Ce. 1 See — ne 1238, High Holborn, London. 
BS, a 

yuan ¢ CUTBUSH ret SON beg to intimate 
{TATION of ‘the ‘atts have 
e A 
d system of cultu 

arrived in EXC Grig 
aeu anen leroy their cel b 
obtai 

London. 
ACINTHS nae DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS. 

tk HE Subseriber t respectfully i states ae cain ot of 
his DUTCH F. ndition. 

Bulbs are I: vicinal: Descriptive 
riced Catalogues 
CHARLES ALEXANDER, Nurseryman 

| Register Street, Edinburgh. 

re ener tive 

Seedsman, 30, West 

„and i Beven peen Sai ov 1 nae eer 
TCH BULBS” ‘OF eto QUALITY AT 

Anemones, early ERE Re ae UK r 100, 
Hyacinths, nis ay cea all sir i bts. “net 100. 

med, separate colours 
arciss, sa oo Nai mix 

Tulips, Dutch, mixed, “early ‘sorts 
Crocus, Duteh, mixed, all colours 
a s, mixed, al 5s. per 100. 
ngewe party paR f kind of Fwa. Roots, equally 

Bier in price, may be en of WILLIAM DENYER, Seedsman 
and Kea 82, a ie apay Loni don. 
_ Descriptive and P) 

(or 
DUTCH BULBS.—TO THE TRADE. 

LARKE anD E to atop f= pase dü 
have im epena Peere A fop vais 

which have been 
They 

BULBS, TUBEROUS PLANTS, A 
OUIS Mie sir ie s CATALOGUE, ak 0 
is to be 

‘ower AETA T 
N. E His Catalogue, No. 61, onting: Azalea a, Ghent 
a aS, Ries , Rhododendrons, &e. m will be; andy in a 

pt A 
EMPTON, Seensata’ 
ren Cavendish S 

his econ the public that his CAT: 2 
FLOWER wy &e., is now published, 4 
application. R.B. Sr 16 y EA 
Carter, of ee born. 

os ed free of mag 
D, upon appli- 

ea ie "Yaa CARTER & Go, keiten &c., 238, High 
Holborn, London. 

SES 

fo 
— gea a 
Roses.—N 

KS ERT Si ) of hi LOGI s: 
FOREIG! FERNS. Au ROW 
Gratis to all previ a 
CATTELL’ j 

DEPTFORD, 
OHN CATTELL has pedir 
Pr tt wel a ae 

packing. | 
to the ne Edenbride Station of t the South- 

pipke ittanc: hfe ig to 
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HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER, COMMONLY CALLED 

“WEEKS? ONE-BOILER SYSTEM.” 

4, Churches, d 

J. Weers & Co: tefér to their own extensive Establishment, es whole one which, is heated a one >a Halen wal may be seen in constant difia warming Hothousés, Greenhouses, Conser- 
pees &c, upwards of 1000 feet in length, the water in the various house: he h b 

Tabely or tis whole together, and any part meentated at pleasu 
yee g r, på ard Hender Walli Road, St. John’s Wo 

will here quote Mr. Henderson’s own words, exp ing his app l of our ONE BOILER The sto entry: alou ct Horticul Busing or to fix Log hag, en 
system. He says:— will td at our neaken ltural Tteblishment pei iho ouse Works, King’s Road, Chelsea, an 

“ I am more than satisfied mew the rea ordinary resulte of what Messrs. Aa Werks & Co. extensive variety of Conservatories, Greenhouses, Hothons ses, Pits, &c., erected oy n full opera- 
done for me in heating a great n rof our hot-houses fr i a LER. Iti aimost & imposs ste p tion, combining all modern improvements in the various branches of the Morticultural science, s9 
me to express my satisfaction paraa strongly. The effect an aig prodioaki is 'iruty won- | that a r gentleman can select the descriptior of house best alas ted to the purpose for which 
derful ; less than 2 sacks of coke in aah one is oti pose is used to heat a a variety of hothouses, &c., nearly | itis re on nike 

900 feet in length, and these various me extent widely s raat as oa E a stand in oe | an Horticultural Establishment itis also an unlimited souree of attraction, containing New 
ction, 159 „fee tae. eae E O AS n, including o wly laid-o: mi S 

dire va feet » iiaia wt | and Rare Plants in great variety. 

Poru Jons Weers & Uo, can also refer to numerous seats of the Nobility and Gentry in| The pm tana of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS 5 
us parts of the country hance Boiler has been fixed to warm a great number of houses, &e,, | 224 in en variety, include every novelty i 

ber Bet See the dwelling-house also from the same boiler. porto ape of GRAPE VINES. i dF in pot: 
some instances our one Boiler is doing the work forme: erly don e by 20, so that in these cases | — TREES and SHRU BS of every kind. 

chara o area atokee, and chimneys, are warring A dispensed with. The SEED BUSINESS i ra 1 d true to it: 
At his Grace the Duke of Leeds’, Hornby Castle, een hire, f J. WEEKS & Co.'s Boilers is | kind, fae: = genuine good quality. ki 

heating 10,000 feet of 4inch pipe, and one of the “how es, i “Conservatory 190 feet lo ong, is | GARDEN TOOLS, Ls $ a Pavey St of the host snk 
situated upwards of 500 feet from the Boiler. inferior article kept. 

J. Weeks & Co. make their Tubular Boilers of all sizes on the same economical principles; | r A EE E p Sea: 
nearly 4000 of which of differen! m cpa are on Sa at the seats of the Nobility and Gentry T IRON 
throughout the Kingdom and on the Co ntine: WIREWORK for all Ornamental Garden purposes. 

Hothouses, Greenhouses, Conservatories, Forcing Pits, &e., B ii ienti d HORTICULTURAL Works of every descriptior, 

See our Illustrated inde’ also Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings and. Heating by Hot-Water; also of Cast-iron Vases and Fountains ; 

also Catalogues of Vines, Fruit Trees, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Seeds, &c. 

JOHN WEEKS & CO, aoe Builders and ey re Apparatus Manufacturers, 
G’S ROAD, CHE 

~ EORGE MITH “Doge te offer from a fine strong | DEA AUTI FUL’ aarp —12 yar each packet 
healthy wal of the following new and ae Sethe containing 100 Seeds, 1s.; sent post free, 1s..2d. Calceo- 

noua at 36s. per dozen, with plants to compensate for oon farpas gps Holivhocks, “Penis, a Fuchsias 

New § STRAWB BRETES, ees Underhill’s Sir | ( 
Harry, 10s., 20s. 100, bedded out, the last 

with balls; Kitley’s ment Superb, 15s.. per 100; ear 

ae Gonatan eee h Pool oo ack! geet Soni, 3 a oat je | ga aniums, and o choice Seeds, 6d. per packet, Catalogue 

Lp Mise nara aaa reine E etnias Un ae correspondents forwarding Post-office Orders, pay- on applien ation. 
, gp bagel Oe ee per Pang es i ami Rot unias of laws at pehara Mill be siGiaskaedoet with. hag ers; Pay” | DWARF GERMAN (10-weeks) ae as imported, 36 

s og., » 6d. per doz.; new t ad. Ë; 

Fuchsias of 1656, 6s. per doz., not fit ‘yet: Phlox Countess of | y ow GERANIU MS.~ (Foster s) Amaz Countess, Edith, | varieties, ench va beug >i aol pit Ball’s Pond —— 

Home, 6s., 98., 128. per doz. (12 good Phioxes); Veronica varie- a ora, Purple Prince, Pluto, Saracen, $ Sparkler, Tris, Trium- | Wia Curimorosn, 1, Edmund Terrace, d 

gata, 6d. each; fine named Pansies, 2s. 6d. per doz ; Primula | phant, The Clipper ; (Hoyle’s) Admiration, Brenda, Cato, Corsair, | “jy CHEAP PLANTS, DUT! FLOWER 
sinensis alba flore pleno, 12s. per doz.; Delphinium cardinale, he Ermine, F ea Leopard, Pallas, Rosaline; (Turner's) BULBS, Zc. 

2s. 6d., 3s. Gd., 5s., and Ts. 6d. each:; Al ifred Salter Chrysanthe- | Dejioa Sras diler Dat es ette; (Dobson's) Sultan, ENRY WALTON, Edge End, 'Marsden, m 
$ , z arn pA Bee 1s. each t a — Epwarp C. b ANI Y GERANIUNMS. — (Tu raer’s) Ahoi, Attraction, cera povacae: Wes is now offer g the following at the reduce 

PEE NEW STRAWBERRY RIVAL QUEEN. | menuty of Slough, Diana, Mast ter te Pius Ulrae | FUCHSIAS—Admiral Boxer, Charlemagne, Conqueror, Coun- 
WARD TILEY * Be ean atten oe P Quse as, Hondi tess of Burlington, Donna Joaquina, General William 

PoS ‘a nd the p z pers to ary wat hele bed sors aeih son’s) abe rite, 'Cloth of heel ne ae the Fete, | Favourite meee ul Sorn Venu mae Medici, Volcano di anes, 
a generall; e is o | Reine al, Sweet Lui t: ith’ tata. Also K 

send out ar vee well-rested dir sti the Arn sisegualled joes a good stock of older tide of Sh oe ma wie i h, Spo ted, Wonderful, . oe = Wales, 1 N each, 01 or 12s. per doz. 

Seedling eiat whi u n and thoroughly | and Scarlet varieties, Verbenas, ni Sa &e. "PE Shae Sao Lorrain S tlast season, 1s. 62. each, or 12s. 

yet sent ae Ragin ofthe newest and choicest varieties Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington, London. ae j sr 
. per 

een ee te veh krs iesen: over aeia s ise gens ge ee eee ee SPECIMENS, WHICH WILL GIVE ics oe: varieties of last season, 1s. each, or 9s. p 

e of various kinds, have always been o EFFECT TO A CONSERVATORY. i f the ERANIUMS-—Stron; ants, Dido, Fidelia, Gem o! 
opinion that the flavour of this Sirambonty han amirpanoedialt that Vy ILLIAM MASTERS anD SON being about to | west Grani Sultan, Foul Lyda, omer Pach, Pandora, Petrie 

7 E ene converta Plant House into an Orchard House have the | chio, Phaeton, Seraskier, Topsy, Una, Vesi baper , and Yerda; the 
quite 1 to that row Strawberry the gd Queen, wiy i gy rouiatricble: Spechitten: Pikatë to: dlspoue of — ee ah > stage >. Dechess ot Wellington, 

better.” More than a hundred n: cou mentioned if | lowi , 15s. ._ Attracti arlos, P 

requisite who have all given the same opinion, I here mention| URANIA SPECIOSA, leaves 7 feet long, 2 feet broad. ee enie, Empress, Eliza, Glowworm, Dasesened Generat ee 

the names of two gentlemen who are great growers, and very FICUS ea cas 9 to-10 feet. jc hief, Lord of the Tsk es, Leah, Lucy, margina! Soe nik 

particular with regard to the quality and fisvouret strawberries. wie SN i DIC A (Banyan Tree), shoving how roots from the tap, p Faigle jle eae Faban — sagan ador, Come 
Opinion of C. Mande, Esq.. Manor House, Bathampton : —“ This rane! e trunks, 8 
fucte ot the finest flavoured Strawberries I have over tasted. I | PHCENIX DACTELIFERA, Dare Palin,. feet: ieee net, s Commander, —. Tncomparable, nate, pest 

should have thought it had been the true British Mews from its be id ay Sugar or Wine Palm, 10 feet; breadth en 6s, and 9s. pera Eg ‘ancy varieties, 

fine flavour, and should not have known Lo difference except of leaves, 5 to 6 feet, 5 

from being brig! lour, f ANTANIA BOR CINERARIAS—s., 9s. 12s, per d 

he ras Rage eh has.” ee fom the e green SR] Eee breadth e aag pyg et AT HY ACINTHS (aeverpive Tist lists of which are 1 pe name 

Ci a tem ae n oiae House, whose name is well | q PSIDIUM CATTLEYANUM, antag Guava, 9 to 10 ne ro pre arenes am tome yaya see et as Lio moe 

orld, being the raiser of a | A SSIMUS, Screw Palm, 5 to 6 feet; x 
pesmi of the Talne. Dahlias th that have ever sor osi n | length of leaves, 5 feet. | doz., or 25s. and 30s. per 100, Pasi 

~ sentout:—* This is oneof the finest flavoured Strawberries I) ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, Saeed ölk rer Pine, perfect | Peo nem ma om ait wi promo riae 

have ever tasted, and should like to have plants of it.” | aan ecimen, 7: feet high, 44 feet through. icotees, TO) 

The advantage of tbe above splendid Strawberry over that | —RAZILIANA,T4 fee thigh ,4feetthrough. | Praen ne Extransi, Criterion, Ive Cranes pe 

fine- variety the British: Queen is as follows:—The Britich | AG AVE AMERICAN. A, in fine health, may a be | pir gpcenmemer agio pa a 8 E ton 
Queen is a very delicate | tender kind—this is one of the or 5 1 r a 
hardiest and most productive fruiters that has ever yet been | 7 feet t nett oe Í © variegata, C of uenn Seesay eee Mierea, S pemg 

grown; berries very large, fine shape, and of a most splendid | RHODODEND x RON oeii eine ig height | rinn rong ta ae ieman E maip it 

a È ich is | feet, 8 to 9 feet thro very 4 . (strong plants). Ts.6d. each. Gonocalyx 

A STRAPOLA. W ALLICHA, Lichtning Tree, 6 to T.féet. | "Sonerila margaritacea, ian snd 7o. Ors and 29.64. Cassia 
| BHYLLANTHUS JUGLANDIFOLIUS, 10 reet, Lae ae a Oe cinta erytHrinum, Se. 6d. and Se. Man 
i REXIA 8P SA, acts lias ear 5s. to 10s. 6d. Passiflo 

be vari r|) MU several s mens, 4 to 9 feet. dirola Roezli, 3s. 6d. | Mey: a to 5s. Impatiens 
fe Yor every purpose f ve which a ALPINIA NUTANS, 5 san Decsisnenne, MENE ane —* 

| COFFEA ARABICA, Coffee Tree, 5 feet. 
82. per 109; 17. 15s. for 50; 17. for 25; | The- | heights are measured: frons the surface-of the pots or ot ectfull: td a Po 

y the 25 or the d pw a rece sr postage fee Geter whick ios pints ove is ae Be tee tiaa i or Tpi made BT 

; pipra mpany Si) Prices will be given for each ' separately or for the-whole, | patent ai ia já mi 
m, Nurserymen, Seedsman, and Florist, 1) upon appliontion— Exotic Nursery, Canterbury. Nene Pat Te ong ena eee pats, 

d, Bath. es | This advertisement w will not be again inserte: ‘fail to give satisfaction to every 
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FIRST CLASS CARNATIONS. PANSIES, PICOTEES, [suger FIRST CLASS CARNATIONS, PANSIES, PICOTEES, 

AND PINKS. ae SEED `| (CLEORGE JACKMAN. Woking Nurse : g Nursery, Woking, (BARITS SCHOFIELD has now ready in strong BERKSHIRE 3 oe ESTABLISHMENT G Ta has mu pleasure to acquaint his friends, patrons, plants, at greatly reduced prices, the above named Florist’s Gis ee - 1 public, that he bas this season to offer an extensive Flowers. A Descriptive ign is just si aetdaneasgy amino UTTON anv SONS har ock of well grown STANDARD and DIF EUI DORES con- d free. Terms very liberal to nurser ymen taking large à sisting o all the leading and most approve nds. Priced pattern Cash or reference will be required from parties pall Y Odion v of Py the, “anemone J i a List will be forwarded fie on a pete say thee r 27. unknown. u other 0 ow oots, direct W SCARLE Mi “© SiR COLIN CAMPBELL” C. S. has als vidios Ppa elomii Seed selected from the from o one of the most RA roaches: i BE V SCARLET GERANIUM P Bee aoe now sending onean p i> tho meng! pc Yorkshi ER id i out this beautiful GE VIUM: it is brilliant DU rlet with a large clear white eye, throwing its trusses of EORGE AF AN s to sta en that | bloom well above the foliage; habit slightly compact, Sings PRICED CATALOGUE is now ready, and can be had | am le, with a well marked hors It was exhibited at free on application, femte perl Choice Conifers, Hardy Ev J Crystal Palace and much admired, and has been ordered by m greens, and Ornamental Trees cad Shrubs, om a which are abn < è ee gentlemen and gardeners that have seen it. Price 5s. oe grd grown and constantly removed; is also an extensive grower of za es as 4 one ea for every mee! ordo en ganas sual discount Roses, and Fruit and Forest Trees. Es LAWSON anv SON, pa DSMEN to the | Trade.— err Koen s. G. J. particularly iia to call attention to his Dwarf-trained QUERN, &e., eg ry Fa intimate to eir Customers and | iy “Q Fruit Trees, being c grown and well trained, including all | the Publie the arrival of a very fine fir a of FLOWE: IVERY Ar 5 ASON beg to say that na established the leading kinds. ROOTS in excellent moat alg nd ey Pree yang solicit ae J. 1 f this fine Az. eo will be ready the third i ie —— Nursory, £4 mile from Woking Station, South Western | orders for the same. Catalogues may b e had free n applica cation. | Octorh pas p aa e E eins bee where all Trains stop and conveyances can be obtained. TE Grea t George Str b Westm | petober. The Subscribers feel it unnecessary to say anything pK ——— e —*__________ | further of its fine properties, except that it has received the UGH TOW a p CO. would call the attention of DUTCH = ULBS | highest given to seedlings lsa at = wea oe purchasers to their very large and cm stock of the under- | National Floricultural Societies. Pri few wees articles, petion, which are in the best possible health, and | sized bl ng plants at 42s. well w e Eg ti 
-= a of Nurserymen who have kindly ordered it will appear 

mth. The bi allowance to the trade. A Descriptive 
ae all ve Fer beg varieties may be had in exchange for 

parade EAS, in different sizes and fine named varietie SS Dek : “ 

H, Juy., Exotic e AME, Chelsea, | one Postage stamp.—Dorking Nursery, Sept. 27. 
A 

r ARRIER on Scie a of different sizes. 
STAN BAY NDARD SWEET S, with straight stems and fine | Ants VEIT Nursery, à ee ones’ inana r RRA SNL A E ts, bura oe annonnee tha hh as received his haere ig peg ot OBERT PARKER begs to inform his friends and S ui 0. » an ase 0 say 

= 
JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM; z grapa plants full of flower | are PARTICULARLY FINE and in EXCELLENT re soos Catalogu: ma | aera OF GERANIUM, CINERATIAS. a, is now ready of the most fragrant winter blooming plants | are now ready, and will be forwarded on application. tion. ” 

buds. This is gri gp rai ’ pp and will be forwarded, pos icatio 
paeigvation os S, strong flowering plants. the e grea at Penang a pe ating A oo par ee Eek! eal direct attention to he following, ne be = PINUS BENTHAMIANA (true); 7 the handsomest and ion a best ge i fate bs depe acl in great measure on their | be peat ects hy Glaciol toe, S ipi nej eac ii ey ji 21 4 

of all the long leaved Con SEASON.—Sept. 27. Suite indica, of a from, ne 18 0 Clapton on: Tura mey, Tondon, ‘sept. 27. BOL as mellias, of sorts, from, per as 24 0 New AnD BEAUTIFUL Harpy CONIFEROUS TREE, Por anD BROWN’S Advertisement of BULBS | Cyclamen Atkinsi, i a bulbs, each ... “3s. 6d.to 5 0 ee MURE TLAWSONIANA. of sera ROOTS seo the third page of the “ one Gardener” | P per don m formosum, the finest saciid ever offered, w6 SSRS 2 ci abs GODFREY have much Chetan and: sorted ‘collect on | Epacrises, of sorts, from, per doz, 0) IO U a A 
pleasure in offeri ove fine plant raised pest seed | Ericas, not sorts, from, per doz. 12 0 sent home by Mr. W. eae ‘ou in describing it in connection a = an per Ser | Ferns, hardy, from, pe yer dow. eg A ie with other rare Pines, such as nobilis, grandis, Jeffreyi, Ben- ATA habia Een oe ens season of the folowing msp stove and jen nh from, me EM glen 

thamiana, &e., says, “ It was the handsomest tree in the whole | Pe had on applica | Gynerium paaa tion —s Grady por Baa rsd 3 (0 
expedition. It grows about 100 feet high and 2 feet in diameter; | Bulbs and Roots. Fruit Trees. | Orchids, Exotic, from, per doz. iy ox 3 0 the foliage is most delicate and graceful, the branches bend up- m a nna Plants, Strawberries. | Selaginellas, of sorts, from per doz. A is 0 
wards at the end like a Spruce and hang down at the tip like an | Hollyhoc eraniums, | A remittance or’ referen nee to accompany all orders from 
a Ta jie top shoots droop like 2 Deodar, and the ae eee Senis. | unknown corresponden! tim! g clear, and workable.” Seedling plants will be sent oniteræ zal dica. ornsey, Seven Road, Holloway, out in Augnst upon the following terms, P and orders executed ailg Shrubs and Climbers, Stove and Greenhouse Plants. | „Paradise Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters Rond, Holloway, strictly in rotation; One plant 21s. ; six plants, 4l, 10s.; 12 plants, | Rose: Winter-flowering ditto. UTCH AND OTHER BULBS, 7. 10s.—Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surre ae bury, Suto. T CATTELL has in addition to his usual 

Sabin A E EE W GERANIUMS OF 1855.—Fine strong healthy COLLE DUTCH BULBS, mare Uaa stash te teeta pee ee ve make Plants of the whole of the Show and Fancy varieties raised LLIAM RENDUE AND CO., SeeD MERCHA Siberica, which is without exception the hardiest and most ¥ Beck, Dobson, Foster, Foquet, E.G. Henderson and Sons, Plymonth, ne wc ch te mre in offering the following showy of our early spring Paris A tnd Bulbs 3s. 6g. per 
Horie ge a Gi proving 4 ha ye = E Collections of Dutch Roots, s, for large and small-sized garden ba 1? per be Rien per 1000. J. z aiara paa m London, at 36s. per dozen; also all the varieties let out in 1854, | No. 1 Collection, all the most approved sorts axe a Borat Gr Javhihi. aitoli ea ta mina splendid hybrid 2s. each, or 17, per dozen, carriage to any of the London Railway | No, 2 sympa, smaller quantities 7 2 5 0 Amaryllis in great variety, Vallotas of sorts, Gladiolus, 
stations included, and where 24 or more are taken no charge will | No. 3 r a small garden a i 1 5 0 Alstremerias, &c, and is enabled to suj supply them at very pt wai ome &c., and extra — si si ipo te Sop to 100 ly, in Tore ery fin ie erie P 1 0 moderate prices. "A Priced Catalogue of the whole is just r age. ‘or particulars various 

d, ha other plants now on sale at Ree kar reduced prices, see | 50 a 50 priae Sr bie Ks A 5 i eee ee pA: Went caer Advertisements the eners’ Chronicle of September 6th | 50 + ale vl 110 0 and 13th. A full descriptive Catalogue of Show, Fancy, Bedding, | 24 P varieti At 0 A A As ” es ” 0 15 and French Geraniums, will be shortly issued gratis to all] 12 010 0 oh Gar Chro ` applicants. J. Wesrwoop has much pleasure in stating that Det ike ii he e ryenerg ronie o having expended much money and labour in wii and sen etailed lists a the above "are given i in “ Descrip- leting his stock, it is: now the largest and most perfect of it: pe. Price Cu inal pes Hisense which ms behad in) SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1856. ind in existence, and well worth inspection. ii for ostage s 3 Më SRS. G. HENDERSON anp SON beg to | Winton E E E, Resm Co Seed Merchants, Plymouth |r HE history of Werzixcrowia is is not yet exhausted. tate that the unequalled DAHLIA— MPORTED DUTCH ROOTS. |M. Jurres Rémy, whose’ account of the road from CRYSTAL PALACE SCARLET, a eae 
a T a te. a fad, to, Wit E. RENDLE anp CO., Seep Mer- California to Mormonland we gave the other day a most Shon rari eg eeu Dahlia pete aiai i, A TS, Plymouth, have much pleasure in (p. 611), has published some very interesting details public. y be seen in full flower at their Nursery, and the announcing that their Dutch Bulbs are just arrived, in Tespe ecting this famou ming as they do YSTAL PALACE GARDENS. 

rom ee naturalist, of undou ted exact: Bulb Catalogue, with revised Lists of GERANIUMS, | _ The collection includes rtment of HY ACINTHS, | the Recetas uch higher Se and rists’ Flowers, may be had post free on | ames Eas eine Pr hia y: pa g 4 E ER 2 : plica! 
I GLADIOLUS, newspa) rare esery find in in Ste tech a Se a A Deeiptine Hoos is jut our columns. We translate his words, as repro- Ty's pence: ay reeset sallshedi. avd be h return for. PE a EM NOD gn ik For desertion of this delicious variety see back numbers. mp. s PAE A fro Murphy , in following the Iaa e COs, per 100 planta; 40s: for. 50 ditto; 25s. for 25 ditto; |` APPIY to War. E. Rexpie & Co, Seed M s Piymouth. | course of one of the — f the Stanislas river, - for 

- i 
TAMES EN FLOWER ROOTS m oq The deto scription and prices of the Piets new plants may be E ee R ROOTS. which finds its wi E be Sala Lop ee Ai i 

in the Bulb Catalogue :— AMES C RIRES D CQ. have much pleasure bottom of a deep wi óda valley at the entrance of Samellia Jenny Lind Begonia as ain i - announ cin no nor their ‘Superb jccllostions of the above, the Sierra Nevada, the traveller stops in amazement poe Houtteana Azaleas and Hhoustendrans (in = ERER saa ii Till be Js ie ong on pla a at the edge of a little basin about 2 miles across 
Dianthus albo nigricans varieties). of the. kingd ma: No Collection (32.) contains ows:—12| and some 1490 yards above the sea. Here stand plendid Double an ngle Hyacinths for glasses; 12 ditto, d i i qp Ctlecolaria Seed, 5s. and Zs. 6d. (2a quality) per packet; for pots; 24 ae Sat for borders; 12 splendid Narcis, various, mR a of the hii: “erga world. At the sight of 
Cieraria, 2e. Gd. per packet; Primala sete shia 2s, Gd. | for pots ; 12 do. named Early Tulips (single and double); 30 do. | these colo: h belong te er enket: cc nie p nips for bordara; 12 ae aen ; 24 co me other planet, itie is impossi ible to restrain on h à si ; 24 do. nam nish Iris; 4 lb. mi fully oe eam, ay psa Double Anemones; 1b. mixed Single p er minh sie endid | feeling s of admira Wellington Nursery SET John’s Wood. ar peek an Ere he 28, ae 100 do. | inet T of these gigantic - » the smallest i 
mn Fue SRLWAT P ixe ue; o. Mixe ite; 100 do. Doubl à } HE SALWAY PEACH. etl 12 do Dog's tooth Violets; 6 penne mahari iian | whieh a not less than 15 feet in diameter, L h pleasure in intro-| No. 2 Collection half the above amount. A general priced confine d in a Space of 50 acres, e they stand ducing this very valuable new variety, raised by Colonel | Catalogue may be had on application, f their race just as Lombar a ee Park, Surrey. It has been fratted this season 74, King William Street, City, London.—Sept | Poplars bear the Pollard Will . Royal Gardens, and Mr. INcram has forwarded the fol- HOLLAND. Prusio Gu 

Pe Cin 
loving: teatimonish-aa to ite mecite a A pig H — ri sateen at Bi ie idle them in Europe. Yellow Mosses and Lichens ie (Copy THE SALWAY PEACH. : LOGUE of FLORISTS FLOWERS is ry, and iets be — like long tresses adorn their proud trunks ; tarm eaea ae bg Bag to Bene ap to cond pir on. It contai aa di y plig: i riced lists of while a parasite of the genus Hypopitys attaches an late Kinds, both in ap Eaa wu. tn dhartextere of eo a a | seh to et ah a and ay surrounds their fruit. The is of a deep orange colour—like that of a | bas two feet hi, cover 
Apricot — inks ansi | a aromatic, aed aa eating, Be stg The fain ee | Aurienlas | Polyanthuses | flow ial ea: t rose-coloured floral leaves, fee size, and ripens on ase open wall the hogiming of rts ince | ~ bles pon rary | Most of these t trees appe: their aide eee vahig E, mip po he eoan a valuable aequi- Lancashire Show Goose- in | tops broken by of snow which 
“Royal G ise (Signed) “ THOMAS INGRAM. Se ee er Ae winter on their th l ring nec Many 

ens, ite Sept. 23, 1858.” 
reover are in aed at the base ascribed Ta the “Porist”™ for Dacember, 1864, Mv. J SHACKELL has a variety of YELLOW PANSY, Sar the tuk boss 

pent tthe emu Mi E Beat oF te * which he has named SHACKELL’S PERPETUAL. t° the ignorance of the Indians. One of the trees aged and mottled with red o: ana ppa eaa h eae YELLOW. It forms a beautiful yellow bed—one that summer’s Was Stri of its bark, two years ago, to the height penne, oe red at the stone, me elt ting ae Juicy, with a highly presale begs eras jena any effect on zi foe po Gers the lof 100 feet by some Unite eople ; never- 
There j = Te Spa ha for a border. Price js er 100, or 2s. 0: | it cont to live at the point. as if 

8 every reason to believe it will” agiia lagii shape for r -pE 3 a 
Banet asit ets Oni ii oai tear A ADAT i i Siaa | healt ny plants of Pansies with oa ae them, | movarchs of forest were subject to laws alto- e in i i go ie 1d i i 

eee eo is en ey -- spetinen pepe ge fitted ieee | gether sarnanema A spiral ladder has MAIDEN do se 10s. 6d. do. R. S. has good plants of the beautiful little, te ‘De M aus at | been formed upon the same tree e by mean: The usual discount to the trade, PO ch sar ig | 88. per dozen, or 25s. per 100; also plants of the Heleborus | eyt into its Body- are taki , niger or Christmas Rose, at 6s. per dozen. the hol 7, > ean bé dred Oe PES D sta R. S. would enter into arrangementsto supply any one with! _In the holes formed by fire at the base of several Diaj Messrs, DicKsoNs & Co. n EEDE, pinnas; anes apn pr aa 3 dager se 1 Lee agp amper and included, | of we whole ilies might establish them- “Soxs, Edinburgh; and the principal Nurserrmen. | o 2i, the order, be ee Sirs Bathe i selves. A carriage drawn by several horses would Royal Nursery, $1 Soon. Address, ROBERT SHACKEL run with ease along one of them which lies on the 
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SEPTEMBER 27, 1856.] THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 645 saan int) the tissdes, and by their decay, howeves coal cole SNe a penetrating the tissues, and by their decay however well established will go a great w to their ) from 40 to 60 dozen of fruit (p. 14). My expectation: acting as ia pteefuciva ferment, from which death confirmation, and when the fasts why once ree ceived as | were always more moderate. “Fora een an 11- inek ensues. S indeed at present , the whole subject of m gy but n this theoretic, a it, pe og wi eh Taportance that ‘it pire aan, In a transition state 
worth stating in the al P be worse conf o of anton Teie tte. aA wae hoch (ie aad A ot the cise wipe ever, ge nthe Much of a afier “lune eet beet: not 
whether sulphur acts upon these carbonised moulds as | cause of t irs b M. J.B. mainder then begin ns to swell. =~ ue sway an early speedily and certainly as upon those w ich like the Grosse Mignonne (probably the ourpre oidioid state of Erysiphe are of ‘a deli white, and we Hative Veritable and a most ‘desirable we) set two bare evidence before us that delicate plant Home Corresponden fruit—one fall oo weighed no less than imes be ne ped by the application of "sulphur, a| Orchard Houses —A gn tim age advised | 6} ounces. The trees have been dul y supplied with fact which is not surpri ising, as the effect i babl, rs to inspect the iret fen a at Chiswick, | g t A er which produced by the conversion of a portion of the sulphur and i in truth it was wel worthy a visit. But there was, plain water or soot- water w was used. Peake i it may be into. sulphurous acid, a substance which ti when at the same time, an object in in e Society's Gard stronger orgs and I purpose so produ ed ay easily exist in such a attention, namely, gnificent | repotting the trees in 13-inch pots. As to the quality concentration as to be fatal te elicate pris he | P Peach wall, covered Bosse trees i x Flies hoali, well | of ag fruit, the nea may equal E average run of wall effect of brimstone fumes, which are the same thing, the very b Sey uad ee ed with fru’ ut certainly does not surpass it. To conclude. on plants of any delicacy, even yeaa slightly mixed | fine fruit. As Chi IIT teur Zath as no walls, but who takes per- with the atmosphere is det more or less by fatal petioles ver many oi other pve in ‘ae lley o of the | sonal —— the cultivation "of fruit, an orchard experience to — cultiva: The great deside- | Thames, this unusually successful Peach culture must | house is a most desirable acquisition. On a cold spring ratum at’ present in the aale ain of plants is to|be attributed solely to the skill of Mr. Thompson. day it is delightful to take refuge under glass, and see find some cubetance. which will act upon the „dar ‘ker Upon © comparing the health of the trees on the wall yourself surrounded with bloom, with the promise of a hich they | and A the orchard house (and I may also add the crop of Strawberries, Figs, and Peaches, all in their are developed. Since however when once generated they Aon f their r crops), the question naturally arises due s season ; bu t to those who have already an ample appear to be eie difficult a control, the great are Į T eki not recommend the erection point is to pre their growth at first, or at any rate ged re an asda ge For a year o; £ hard h b to preclude haa Spate ofa Ber generation. To th ications havi pea in your jou a a om Am he experiments oo ae bis ET first of these parti lars it is needful that all the | par who have sf ar ructures of the latter fhe: detailed ir in ak sar, on the “ Use of Amı ain Vege- mai of which soil is composed should en in a sripton and have been ‘ane than satisfied with the | table Economy,” the charcoal absorbs ac) ammonia thorough state of decomposition, H half q rib sults. I regret . say I cannot add my testimony to | which it afterwards gives off to the roots of the plant ; fragments of vegetables t eit theirs. And as, at the present time, many persons whilst i n the absence of the charcoal the ae roots or on the Borate ce, mischief is frequently commu- | are proposing to build orchard houses, I would wish al, nicated’ by the moulds which are generated upon them. | not to dissuade them from building, but to pre- |as you are aware il absorb many hundred ae its Where plants oft the ia same kind are crowded in pots and | vent disappointment by moderating their expecta- pei ume of ammonia. A New Subscriber, Croydon— em perishes and becomes mouldy the rest are tions. If any c choose to say that my want of success | Has any one ever tried the experiment of growing a 

f ignorance, so let i ane ae: ply | plant in an atmosphere containing a considerable 
viden valeat tantum. As as Bir. quantity o of ammonia, taking care to prevent my atmo- 

Rivers s 3 paniphlet: Zipesrol I read it, di no S het in contact with the soil in which 
ver charmed me more; an orchard house was soon the plant grows ? “In M. Vill e’s ier nts, T beliove, 

built, and cultivation commenced. In pos to c the plants pare my progress with that of others, the orch: il Aay roots, „ and not = the leaves as 
houses at Sawbridgeworth have been several times s | some people pose. aired have a number of plants 
visited, as also Lane’s at e e A A age oe the | growing in is rid, bend some of them on one side, and 
subject is likely to interest many aders, I| introduce them under a glass-case in which a small ` 
will, at the Tis. k of being thought prolix by. bie te piece of carbonate of ammonia i is place d, and introduce 
mainder, as } 
scriptions it. St erries th eae veer compariso! en 
and much further from the glass than gardeners of rn between the. rai dity of growth of the plants in the 
olden time thought possible. They stand in front of the | ammo: atmosphere, in the common atmosphere, JR larger pots, and therefore may be said ke up no |and in Ti ppg atmosphere uninfluenced by the i ever. They ripen several weeks before protection, ng te he glass ut e N Strawberries out of doors, and most desirably antici- | inform m e Toons of red experiment proving 

ey pate the fruit season. Those who want very early by the leaves of any plant? 3 l fruit will of course take Black Prince and Keens’| J. A. oar pons Sutto’ 
(s 

Lawns \ X Seedling, but those who prefer flavour will wait for and Daddy Son Legs.—For the last four or 
RA British Queen and the old Carolina na The | five years ou r lawn (down turf, ) has been infested with 

plants of the latter are always vigoro d | what rly this spring it was 
the quality exce ellent, Gree n-fly and “the. “spittle so bad Amn grubs that we were fearful should A 

ob) liged to relay the whole of it; but by t yt e use o 
| Of Apricots I have had f eed, b were g 
| superior in quality to iy es ever inte, I observed | the ‘lawn i is looking as well as ever, and we had hoped 
| that Lane had no crop last year, nor f the pests. Within the last three 
| Chiswick this. The trees flower ab shee Behe some set » da ys, how weve x bt have made thei eir appearance more 
but soon drop. This year niche lowed the advice given | numerous than e Will 

in your columns, mely, to place the ‘trees | therefore give us ‘the eran history o f this pest and 
h il e kill all 46 inhi, eum 

x sage fruit, I have ried. abit them in the open |a any beneficial result. y Gardener, Broadwater, S 
and not; Glass for Garden Structures.—1 have sient PN Pine- 

pating them into the orchard house until the loges i | phate ah all well ventilated, glazed with Hartley’s rough 
show wed colour, but „ without success. Plum ighth of an inch thick in large squares. 

i k 00 
as 

me 1 

in cally to good ‘wall fruit. Both they and other and too lial ‘he also thinks that Berg Bs isch not 
varieties have an acidity mixed with their sweetness, | grow so large, is inferior in flavour, mpared 

| Showing an unkindly maturation, The cnly exception I | with that grown under crown and Beith peor: All 
have met with is the Jefferson, =e pee ripens to the succession plants look green and healthy and are 
the d r lass is y g rs g pidly, b + ‘of T S +h y a 

Performed their functions from crowded cuttings. | lavourless. Coe promises well this year. I may | little. Some of your readers doubtless rt tried this 
Supposing, however, these moulds to have become in- ofl gap that in the later pe rien of Rivers’s pamphlet | glass for et and if they would communicate their 
Yeterate, the „only ho ope w. will be i in the removal of th it is recommended to exclude Plums from the house experience i would confer a benefit on man sda H. [We 

e aff Ii i tter months. With es wish Mr. B: 

m SE 5 S a g S og s © 4 5 g ap oO 
Soe 

and washing This i -i — xalis Bowei—lt may not be generally known i 
the only remedy in bakehouses where breid is subject | Pears, the cultivation has been limited this succeeds well asa ars plant. It produces its 

a ropy fermentation, an evil which is due to | enable me to say much. rom Figs. ad an pore beautiful rose- ‘a oR in great profusion, antil 
the developme nt | of „the spores res of some noxious em house, without heat, a oy Serta alone can be expec cted, destroyed | by frost in autumn ; and when planted in 
Pa I in I have now and then 1 Ih y d it 

i may | be said of those silkworm e establish- y |E fad good. Ha aving t tried aia all the well known sorts, to be pman adm The bulbs should be potted 
which have b ruinous exten e 

the m mould which produces the ee pedis lut may | heat. I put three bulbs in a 3-inch pot; when they 
be ic Rec rr ie same may be said of this variety have grown about 2 inches I shift them into 4-inch 

574. In conclusion of our remarks on ‘yphomycet Mt ut one, at leas pots, and gradually harden them off in frames with 
it will be well to advert to a paper just Tate by i warmer parts of England. The small his Ischia other bedding plants. They are planted out about the 

e in Annales desSciences Naturelles on the dualism Figs when you can ied them are perl erha] aps the nicest to middle of June, et which time sera dove be erg vi 
time been | the taste. Peaches 
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35 al igs 

n brought forward to this effect, commencing with the | and set sufficiently Sek The trees l 
has hen ODS of Fries some 20 years ago. The subject |free from blister and green-fly. , when th hey a Table to be blown oft “Oat hs ants h = 
pes wry foliowed out to a a great length by T ulasn ne, who appear, are easily crushed. ‘The band spider is the only bl a d th y i 
Pm pigs the ly idabl y- In order to keep him in check, T | rath 

been anticipated. Not only does he believe th yringe the h g d be chosen E oo as or aoe 
greater part of the naked-spored P ng fand keep t ilators closed ‘for two or themselves to sais advantage nine bright sunshine. 

pe Noes conditions of species which hree I i William Adderley, ariran to W. Harryman, Yotes 
digg et in definite number contained por Aa sacs versie dislike. At Pairk times, pre en ventilation, | Court, Mereworth, Ken 

asci, but he believes that far the larger part of | watering the plants well at the roots, as also the earth} Potato Disease .— Havi ti like many others, paid so 
black moulds, as Helminthosporium, Graphium, &e., | betw ween, the pots. With res pect to ventilation, the attention to this disease, a medical a 'joeularly ‘ 
the conidioid state of Spherie. Nay, more, | difficul of me one day if I had dise its 
Stilbum, Atractium and some other genera be-|at the same time pobre e fruit too much. It is cause. My. reply was, «Have you, doctor, discovered 

nging to a very different series belong to the same pini that ‘tie Tt should a rather before, ? because I think the discoveri 
‘gory. It is evident ese notions can | cer foe ma forge than the same sorts on the ll b a 3.” For several Lows have cand 
be confirmed by long series of observations. | wall to the pear tity of fruit to be « x ke the interest I c ious scourge, 

bein een unhappily can p te A iad A npc pected. Aive ts th; but I am g 0 r p g, althoug 
them in many instances. hold 20 trees, which will gives natn in full bearing, | I fear the explanations given are still far from satisfac- 
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tory. In your recent on the blight is attributed , six months, Our attention, was 

de 

OLS 
with sand or fine soil—place the pot ina 

prick the 

to thunderstorms, and the ppearance of the emb 
80 

favours th vere amused by hearing that Pumpkins ns are 

great pony H p Eiir aeeti di in 

ger arts of the lawn w arious hag onl of 
h 

theory. I suspect, however, that the period of the growth 

a local thunderstorm. t ce have generally | site, a aquari ee, and ‘for the muse 

country in the | | Savena swings, 

e 

a, 

whi 

n| they are apt to damp, 
errs off ear! page cde 

in same t; whea 

ugh pot a off singly in S-inch ca, Plant i there 
latter end of May, or when safe from 

er for u 
sI 

found that the disea in this rligigs, &e. e were a great | slugs are veryfond of chewing Tobacco. Water them if 

southern parts of the Boa “al gradually travels | number of people present riin the day, an ong | required ea g for a k 5 their early 

northwards, that is, as the climate Lainie tne the crops | them Lord and Lady Henniker with a large party, who | growth a little liquid manure is useful applied so as not 

are later and so is the blight. a further proof of | drove over 18 miles to be present. The noble lord has | to touch the leaves. Pla ws rt, th 

this theory I may mention that hd 2 nd of A pril is | |a similar society in an own panah formed u upon n Mr. plants 2 feet apart in the The win great 

bout the time when we generally have pis which power over them, and they “easily snap off ; therefore 

Potatoes, and although we are not much accustomed to | We hope to hear of ay others in due time. Of course | as as they will allow pi i ee off the two or 

thunderstorms in the month of March, I yd ja good « deal of labour i is required from those who super- three zasai leaves and eart p all round the 

frequently observed on the stems and leav Alit tle method w ill lig ghten ; after a time, y viz., To be befo age with th 

plants under gl e very unmistakeable blotcl 
again break off two and 

with which we e pa at a later period in our | to ag age upon the fame gements at Hitcham, I am sure etimes three of the ‘ude tar oe raise a good 

gardens and fields. | that ee of. Henslow will be delighted to see them next enn round each stem. When‘the most forward re 

are 
to the theory of Ghutiderntnrans being the oitte year. 

FTAD 

about 4 feet high, drive in three stal take s to eac! ch r 

cause of the disease, S. R., Pe rthshive. Pothe pa — 

Sulphate of Tr 
613 on the “Destruction of sieges es 

Manure ti arf in this pent (Cornwall I i 

hich pr izes were 
wh 

’ leads me to ask i if | — some baskets of pot therbs, for 

into the ground P onla be about 53 or 6 feet ] Jong, 

Tie some small hollow cord from stake to | stake at such 

4 

spite eat the previous setting ‘Up. Tie a y piece a string 

giv awarded ; but tl m ce 

results of using sulphate of iron as halk | who felt interest in the apn die s) w 

limestone soils, It is curious that the improved | Po otherbs, or to what exte nt may the list of wai “be 

medical treatment for the eradication of worms in chil- | carried? This was not nswered by the 

dren should be siti ous to tha "for removing the | then present. Will you pipes ed kindly furnish a list 

egetable parasite; and I have little doubt that it is | of such pla ants as may be con: d to come within the 

Forh ora potherbt F M. [Potherbs and | 

bled to divest itself of its pest. A | | sweet herbs ften confounded with one another. 

Wee Pean sit 
le—During the summer, in 

ment in your paper, I was | 

the stem of each plant, not in a knot bu ki i 

order that as the Sani grow you may e 

strippa and raise the cords. 

they open, exce pts 
the size of nee leaves to br 

shi The 

sou 

ensal New Fite and Golden 

The bes 

panig a flower beri an mine in | 
nches. The > plan 

oe 3: £ 4h oe e 

a 

dam; 

ew. To cure ves place 
Y 5 
3 } p. he 

l 
one on the other, ia them in al a 

has only produced a Tew small reget blossoms. 
and | flavo 

Has an 

if s 

our. 

t turned o il, Pot and Sweet EAA, Green and Red Sage, ora month they will become of a da 
ht) Bais hem out to w has ? W. M.A Basi 

Toa peated here on the night of the 19th inst. with | Summer and W Kd pais y, Spear Mint, Tansy, 

our. 
Th B. ] 

unusual rig ae g the prece 

Om, 

the same room ; if a few ves require 
P 

f the | 

t, put them edin 

wasa keen ind ; towards morning s a . registering Filters. —I take “the 
} 

N.W 
thermometer indicated 374 3° 

mo t made for ‘filtering the water from the im 

ee roof. The rain- seater is co 

2 filter, through which iti is 

partment 
purities taken up o 

3 ari Sh, 

; they now present a mass 

of unsightly ruin, cing astonishment from many 

wey neighbours whose sum roducts are still the 

1 

mo) 

Pale the: mselyes. 

They must be rapped u 3 lbs. 

arcel when in a hoes gh dry heats, and pla 

in a dry cellar. Tobace p R cured Be- keep for years 

and has n with pe m d Tobacco ne 

in all their neoa EA r, to G. S. arse a to ri 

Wintle, Esq., Hucclecote | Gar dens, Gloucester. to dit In ney H rains the water pours in so rapidly 
m,and tk i] 

Vil j! 

pi of, the plants 9 est ig 

leaf Samuel Vines, plant. 
Hitcham 

babi an invitation in Prof. again to 

sogterees oo ng wi co Sone I send you 

hie notice md circulate as 

advan 

i a turbid is mixed with 

Can you suggest to me 
ring, as will 

r thus rendered 

ihe ering and at is fouled. 

uch materi and arrangement for filteri 

peapea Pad 

Red Spider.—I erected a conservatory last m and 

being plagued t to lead off the pie r sae the roof put a 

e from the a 
y enw an with the widely as ‘posal m an; cted 

welfare o Village hor leitura » societies, the f the poor. 
I have 
e top said 6 or 

the. impurities eke up on the rooi 
and +7. 

ng the institutions of the country. | granulated animal charcoal. Th e depth ‘bout 3 
feet, J. G. | 

i 

In addition to having a 

Painan, I 'find I mf 

other instances have been en ately prm a = nange 

better mai 
1 

eriais 

a + "I pa ra ae cased [Wed hin z 
y aim at the progresa the welfare C r LNR e do not t yon can employ any 

ofa class who are able to rise of ignorance, | for the purpose f filtering yo 

drunkenness, ‘ime, in nee th wi hä with the vi ention ; 

ur rain-wa 

view of enone the | it had ze existed, but this year ne to a pr 

assistance from those filtering m z 1 ( es receive 
means and station. 
his own ungoverned im i 

ignorance and neglect, and his career is easily, for: told. 

and hopelessly ruined by the beer-shop! How many 

hearts broken, characters lost, 
> 

are to be scored up t these wretche af los ein of 

vice! And yet there are thousands of n beings 

who heed little what is the early career of the ia urer. 3 

rm wit ene! lie nciples handed down | |a| ||------- 

rom rey 5 son, nted with the y 

ignorance and neglect, and “their offspring nken: Filtered. 

EAN i Water 

Of late thinking men have aaah i worth 

pri toa raise the sphere of the labourer by Ae | 

him eo ee ee knowledge they „have wise! 

rig o give g it. z daii 

sayit “be ay up ef, a flower erent its colours and 

smell, but he he knows the posi and uses which 

this flower holds in the great sc eine of animated | we would suggest ae $ arrangement in the construe 
nai as grea Time still, Toth f your s shown in the accompanying 

The grounds of 'Hiteham sketch. In this ftw wil | be seen that the cistern is divided | 
water in 

reeepti ots of the exhibitors and visitors, On o ne s side | 

was a long tent for the cottagers’ productions. 

class of exhi lier negam was marked out by letters | 

corresponding e list of prizes. 

its impure state from the roof of the howe, et RGS! 
is oi and the t 

course very much |] arger ie either, oral fes 

f water after it has ge aone the filtering p ne | 

re and 2 

one in a town i rer it seems as if the 

et moisture caused "se ‘the pare pint this 

Sa egi of water will relieve us from this plague. 

Nem 

Sorieties, 

ig SRR Sept. 23.—Wm. bbs Sai py 

urer, 

as have lately b 

the following were 

The Earl of Pomfret 
Sir ae bese 4 RS. 
Sir Wm 

n proposed unde 

ire ballotted for and duly elec! 

James Clarke, Esq. 
pinarinan Siale, Esq. 

John Hei 
Dek Wight ERS, sega 

* g t R. Warner, Esq. 

Mr" v. ibeni hc Thoi Grissell, Esq. 

Archibald Campbell, Esq. Mr. Joseph Henderson 

ener alae Esq. John Drewitt, Es 2 

Samuel Gurney, Esq. G. S. Wintle, Esq 

sinies, 

tykast Spirits in the Arts an 

cates se rytng te 8y0, PP. ig 
otatoes particularly good, cess. The water in ways stand at the| Manufactures, Eyre an Kol 

observed that the judges gave the first and third prae same level, and i of ik, paper addition i is| The name of iathylated irit is given to aes 

in this class to the Fluke, a new made to 1 will immediately pass t vera s through the | flavoured with 10 per get a spirit, otherwise 

which is described as ägda bearer, and dishes up well. rtment 3 shg as wood naph spirit or m + 

At the t hi t we also each a hoe elaborate | When all are filled the filter pirit, and now procurabile duty fe panier ps þeer 

pori of a gentleman’s and garden, with flower | superabundan s water will then pass of by p waste of the Act 18 and 19 Vict., cap. 38.. had long ers 

bberies, fountains, and visitors all eare- | pipe i 
oa 

that all = spirit 
a gen 

walks, shru at 4, 

fay and beautifully mode iss Henslows d ere told that this was | | the foal of f division 1, we d recommend a pipe 

f rath er large dimensions ing gree: at 5, 80 as to 

off oc On th hl, 

a vasione branches of industry, 

country was subj jected to a 
countri 

a heavy excise duty, 
conse- 

TA “whieh me in pers esis free. One 
the water to be dra easionally fo ‘or the a illicit spirit 

museum w: its contents were mee E | purpose of cleaning and removing quantity of pone 

to the people daring t the eday i in one of Mr. Henslow’s | may have accumulated in it, as well asin th Siter onsumption, so that while To 

lecturets. eoit he la obacco.—Some of your readers may not be aware oppressed the reves did Bar grin in Pubs ary 27 Mr. 

of pe aoaea plei the Wellingtonin prera or | that the leaves of Virginian Tobacco grown i in i this | such an was the illicit trade carri alone bavidg 

Mammoth Tree of Califor, gr g tie speaks of four houses ne ot less 
i other trees and te is certain agian consumed years counter- 

buildings; sagth, 363 feet ; diameter at base, 31 feet. Sash Tobacco must be more effective 
er ed ba than 600 or 600 gallons weekly. ety catty 

_ ‘The base was shown by a wooden model, the length by eye 
ee ee which ie dried, io: i larja ct th

is double evi tee Ora Graham a oe 

a piece of tape attached to the upper circumf f I will, theref 54 directed Professors Graham, Me 4 
the model and carried out 363 feet. Near this | kats Sell tr weno ese te lite o uiae Redwood, to inquire paee, m, T 
a portion of the Bamboo which grew 60 feet at Kew in March sow in, say, a 6-inch pot, and cover of enabling spirit to ga, ‘end of cover the | found 
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should be fit for nothing but manufacturing pur- 
poses, and be absolutely undrinkable, so that it migh 
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covers an area of 52 feet form | was put down to simmer with 3 quarts of warer, t of pm Phe a i h bat ake “end ch ‘whic are | half an ounce of pepper, and half 

These eminent chemists reported that by mixing 10 per 
cent. of wood naptha with strong alcohol, the latter | 

u ounce of salt. 
The w: cut into 

ery natural ang | also 
The a for ‘the Bos are Pe built | placed in a pan over hi 

being built up like TO 
pend effe: = 

most depraved taste, and that by no known 
tudded with all kinds of Ly yco- | an d slowly fried o fled 

advice, the Board of Inland Revenue determined 
Acting upon this in this house is ofc 

ag the fore vs 
o! k for years, nie collection of Ferns hopped ap with zo s 

all 
recomm an me should be | never seen so ew and s 

ur 

ccna health. we hav ve | made into balls 
ied a colle ction 

th aS | oo e p were nice 
appears 

My ie: en in the ‘hig hes 

nd physicians, testify to the 
ich th 

Ha satis- | we sete, pionen eee 
inds, professors, | was 

t adds 
Here| | stacey the pan, howe 

a an plant (which | 
of on at Chiswick last | of d 
es 3 the | All ee ra, ea less pa eg were now aime 

unhe ealthy Kak ba pay ver, wi ith a spoonfa t common 
D 

uri 

teri cut into “quarte ers; also half flour, 

aiy hanes specimens ; ; Cy. athea rA EAA | together, meta 3 lbs. of raw Potatoes, Ag poeedi 
D 

VP Apt rare | rolled with a little butter, and cut inio 
d both do oing a 5 ae ery n th 

phan imams, Davallias, Hemitelias, prika 
ioch Cheilanthes 

e stew— 

rammas. «Not tums. Neph 
in perfect r e 

that the _ springs of 

r P emit: a mo 

rolepis, &e.; all a ea ey n this pro areal itsel roa pia Es of a agri Bog I 
house is a beautif ul specimen” of the ragon tree; had been bestowed up Every maeot was 

e that the methylated spirit 
na er fluids 1 in the preservation 

m objects, hitherto a most costly part of al 
such ‘establishments ; and, notwithstanding the occa- 

ljr 

e Dr: tre von 
to the nae. pa aa by that weighed or measured, juve to the terms of the 

ndefati gable: collector, ae ES who obtai aip ned it | reci ipe, in writing, with which the cook was furn ished, 
by per on) from the a brat 
men n (Se Humboldt) in the garde n Fo Ea ae ae | 5 

1 

Pp ci d Trish 

Ibs. ; beefs uet, por Hey Pal ham, I slice ; Pea 
Ts. ; sugar, l ables bread, toaste d, 1 slice 

31) + 
will eventuall donne that 

zal, in Oratava, Island of Teneriffe. ns base of | 
obtained by Mr. ‘Skinner, and fi rom which | flour, } Ib. ; pepper, salt ; water ’3 quar 

K 

e ma; rt 
i: manufacturing pe 
d miak has alre ra sire 

purpose: 
in cheraical a An for moistening explosive A F 

ach 4 0 
e fi Hy ei peed sabes yon co excellent stew, the a. 

pima to this Fernery, and eaae into it is Lady | ion of which afforded me, I am sure, not t less gratification 
Doron Nevill’s museu d 

patere ‘in bot ny. 
are specimens of woods, of Cotton, 

felts dried and preserved ; indeed ve in 

the ES) MAA ng to tu 
i stew, 

urn base metal into gold. ta 
of tropical | | J ing not a lb. of whole mo ako 
g tha 

mipaing mercury for gun caps, ¢ ether, chloroform, oleic 
interest and instruct is here to be There is a 

extensive and excellent botanical library. „On 
no o lap akhis iare 

a very e 
catalogue of 

nvineed, form 
Hi skilful hands might, eo Shave co aene = ese 

of 
ng, vent of shell lac in hat making, in 

o; b. wa 
et more ‘wretched. pr makin solv most elaborately and beautif esd written » OF iaio broth ye 

painting the inside of moes, N i and casks, and in | colo me. 4 Lady Dorothy herself. Here also lies | little Faas and skill, ag aoe bra Se realised a dish 
book for visitors names, clearly moreno my wher- | not unworthy a kin oz. It how. 
ever things are worth seeing, no matter how far hyje “ers to incl ws i all t ee ingredients, << the 

Gar en Me emoranda railroad, there persons will go. The e eoilecting together | vi e ingredi so be it the at whe 
Danestetn, aR gm RSFIELD, ae song THE SEAT OF | this rar mblage is solely to be to the be adhered to "Te as cae a 

R. H. Nev Esq. a This tig residence is | great ie of ical pursuits afr T Geri stew half or quarter the size. only wish to show 
beautifully ening amongst the e Downs, Dera rothy Nevill, and = ladyship’s fo ea dor plants | that, out of the wy, "humblest, and, so to speak, 
about four miles from oles Pay “The site for t g po a all that rat o gardening y 

sion ell chosen ; te S iene well sup Vair, the intelligent and | be prepared—a meal pRa modified to suit individual d by Mr. 
| persevering aniohee at Dangstein 
t whole collection does him much er redit, 

The state of the | gps lies within the ne of the very poorest. 

Pe Al mk Aa Now linong z without doubt it may 
safely be Said to vie with m 

| lovely dell which it is in mare dors to take into the | both were once presas pa ‘a laid 2 eee on 
A better almost e in table. For people must be fed, and whole- 

situation “could n found for plants. The avoury, and sufficient fare, I assert, m may be pre- 
rE ell —— and | pare 

the I 5] 
tent of late impro 

cropped of 
e 

I i range cost than fare comparatively unwholesome, unsavoury, 
Vineries 120 feet rate and outside an in pes ebi and unsufficing. Our good cook used t to make such a 
90 feet lon Dg, well fille d with pot fruit tree: in the rep ue aie: te: “which = ei pap is ae 

A pei features of t the ig gardens 
for the growth of 

tropical fruits, Palms, and otber fine foliaged plants, 
Orchids, Se 3 the other solely for Fer 

built in is 

D forcing-house, ffeet long, is now in course of rout 
erection. This is for IE A as vegetaties, &e, 
There is also a house in which 

ell set est—that I told rsa a 
think ia matter over, aa furnish hn a 

cipe “ reduced to — atte i need alle ob- 
t fish, or fowl, o 

100 

me, 

; or turbot, or cod, or 
of 80 feet | by 50 ag" and is 30 feet high in the centre, 
with w Son or or the pet ss of Or 

If pg the fish—sny a la seeds received from oe eae ‘of oe her 
e. haddock, za kara ladyship’s friends appear to send ab undan __ The 

si 
a roar’ ‘of variegated Visi on young 

pnts si bolanina terest or peculiari: n collec- 
best 

st b 
from ie. Tones “The Haden, of Trowbridge, and is by raderas pipes com- 

pears we mered w bined w ith hot air. It ap to answer 
+ 
t, yr portion, i, treated 

„The liver any be ¢ b k; 

3 1 
the meis Xtand a pair of v 

height. 3 dish, 
Pinetum 

nilla magni- 
Perig stove $ piaota. 

ese | grounds; but destin 
h 

È eiio “ay direc 

better be prepared, ce 
Such are f the particulars ot epee a | meat stewed already described. 

place hitherto rie Tittle noted for its gardens and 
ed we believe to be inferior to no 

other in suc! apt fe rer as the noble | i 
ts the opera 

tio é ry rar : h 
One ‘thing more may be said of D. t fis 

the potting-shed and tool-house to the sates bees all 

f Vai nda | suavis, ion © coerulea and 
ry short space of time where there is good tas 

and enthusiasm to ance and direct, and perseverance 
eas 

guttatum, Aerides arent 
crispum, sua moi, site, “Field eld ingi others “Brush), 

oer m ; a splen did specimen of Miltonia 
vty ay wer ; Dendrobium, many kinds; 

Cattleya labiata, Angreecums, Odontoglossum, &c. ; a 

r the halibut—if Sg face 
hak a ith e 

ie pares — sauce, becomes Fish, indeed, 
oo at Chis: PESKA a mos d available article of 

few of the rang lant of Peri teria elata comin, into | fi 4 Pia ris mi 

evan 
marean and should be e vastly € oftener oe bgp they 

ia A dozen goo gc ore added to the fish 
panes or tom ore eas fora a 

ia lear the ‘Saracen purpurea Tis fae Ener | 

as- 
sind ys additio 0. or clams, or other 

ta shell-fish, plain ‘or fried, spain but, if 

a) 
r 5 

Pigs Mb " the 
is). In oo centre of fenestrali 

oat house i is a tank with Water Fia ae pi ae of the 

leathery. Mushrooms, fresh ewise very 
desirable ; and so is a slice — cow's gas fried with 
basne or dripping, and then cut small. 
however, grated or whole, may be betituted. te donot 

5l. 103. 3 pat ppt ot A P.M. atropurpurea, 3l. 10s. 
The Chinese tree. Pæonies produced on an average 
about 2}. each. 

—The Stew.—In 
n suffici ciently explicit ; ‘at 

recipes will, perhaps, re render their improve 
The 

dish, but they do very w ate. It is not, in- 

nearly 
more readily 0 

well to altern 
deed, gegen known awe dried liver furnishes 

im as good a zes as Mushro a ee 

a large house 
mae will also be filled | 

BE 

in 
can be a cheaper one. These tl Sete of 
attention, since nobody will pretend to sty that well- 
flavoured, savoury, vourishing fare i is n ot preferable to 
the reverse. When a 
the ge and more bony portions should be stewed 

erted | ve water and seasoning to iorm the soup or fluid por- 

bi had 

$ propose 
term it the . Improv ved Irish Stew.—It would not D 
easy Pl devise a better one. Certainly, the o: 

ocedure for an Irish ste w realises a in no 
parable, I a i nt, also some 

mon coarse meat, nding to have it converte: 

= a stew. This PRE EE ted i just 5 lbs., of | ti 
a a built during the summer of 1855, and | 

the jou pN be chopped up with crumbs and 
s, while the meat which 1 lb. proved to be bone. This pound of bone ballen and fried to form savoury 
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as before, shouid be ned in the pan. Compare 

dish of this kind with, perhaps, a tough, flavourless 
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as neglect of this is a f frequent c: cause of young pts) withont „the necessity of digging a BeBe an. 
frui ting prematur rely. Keep moist and rather 

fowl, or meat boiled in any quantity of water, and t 

result will be very renege PPA kind of r roots, of 

I Tiliv ve se n Negro sooks prepar: han | mo 
ric bles, t vegeta 

fresh roots. Vin 
would advise covering the border of the early house | 

ret 

her closely earthed up, using “quick lime and soot 
eRrEs,—Should wet geike set in we 5 ely to destroy slugs, and if these are troublesome = 

hee ter, lean, or whatever can be obtained | and ‘aay aed lime or pick up the pests. 
ntly t will answer the purpose of | 

@ th e border re “Nothing answers better for | 

cee Pops st: 
at pleas 
bene ‘ow gam eridh, i di 
the hey € io. hand—wi hich, it would be impossible to this Aria. than clean straw, pe ed the ee STATE OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

of our exigent and else suffering animal nature. Henry 
M‘Cormace, ge Cote Consulting Physician to the Bel, iat $o 
„Hospital, d&c., Belfast. 

Forthe waka ending Sept. 25, 1856, as observed at the Horticu!taral Garden: pra y as. paie aAa o DIEE SERT AEA A AEA A a. 

cheap. thes ese = =e are Pe affli h i entirely. But | 2 | Banowxran. Se ee i 

that a thing cannot be a ood, straw is too scarce in — ec pa the country tobe| Sert- |33 An el 
be very dear. They go straight rA their Baran Pious used for this ray and ld be á Mex. | Min. Min. Max.| Min. Mean aep: deep] 2 

thought about the mat “ eres of the | found cheaper in the end; nevertheless where straw | friday 19| 20. “to | 36 | 400} ss | 68 | NW. cc 
season,” and they cr Sedhrdiipiy: If, indeed, they | can be obtained, it will be found to answer the e purpose | or E sa | 39 |435| 87 | 57 | N. 0 
knew no better, the climate would forbid their cooking a | perfectly. It will also be advisable to cover the borders | Mon. 9 e | 47 300 | sf iS | SW Js 
big expensive joint, Siei eating it warm one day, and | of houses in which it is intended to keep ripe Grapes | wes E a A eee E A 

perhap f days cold. The poorest of | for any length of time, so as to prevent the soil getting | za | 63 |_39 | 5160 af | 56 ts 
he business better than do saturated sino the roots. Look over ripe Grapes fre- | 29.456 | 63.4 | 39.8 | 51.6 56.5 59 

the great majority of rofessed cooks. cularly in damp weather, cutting out any Clear; quite el cloudless; very fine. 
a practical knowledge Shiah, to our poor working men tainted sft saben immediately a are perceived, a and 20—Clear, with eoid north wind; cloudy and cold; slight frost. 
and women, hn they y only realise it, would, so to|keep the atmosphere as dry as possible, using Laer =, Ea cn Agaa iea r ATA 
speak, prove inestimable. They possess no rambling, when necessary with a free circulation of a a, Clear’ easy sowens s vih Arigt interval 

: : af m . e reg cloudy, 
costly, ase-engendering, bst -wasting warm temperature is nearly as injurious as — 35—Clear; clouds; inunder rages at cht 

terous cooking-books; and yet, singular to say, they know | lereloro use no more fire-heat than maT hi s absolutely = bats 
how to cook! If you take in a y k eo Let no pot plants eel ing re’ | RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 
here, ten to one but she som your fo foo ouses where Mae S e, + During the last 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending Oct, 4, 1956. 

fessed cook wastes it ; ery Cit b re th alike aug for any length o: HES.—As the trees | S32) Ses] a8 of Lerten 
n to be ins i at are ignorant of principles, | will now be free abel Y ‘the air day and night, <i gas | 55 | 38 Tease in Qatiy |z; zis | lag a 

and in practice they | ply barbarous. They should | very little attention will be uired here for me and vets) Gaie | age | Me | Balsa: | of | nae ig Kade 
be fu ed with simple written or printed directions, | present. The foliage should, however, be fe cle Ms. bias, |e | osom. |3 4.18 zal 

hile the strictest compliance should be insisted |red spider, by an occasional washi the eng ine | Mon. D| 648 | 453 | 5.0] 19 | 046 "| 1) 3/3) 8) 510) 2/3 
. on, People in numbers, young and old, and of all| where necessary, so preserve it in "heals until it| Wer, al e3 | 33 [83] 17 osi [23228 9 A 
— classes, lose their health, and eventually their lives, | ha ormed ,its functions and iS: maah Hopen Se ee eee La 34 Walesa rida; 3. 53. 5 3 | |2 

A any trees have tobe oved here from the open wall, Satur. 33 | 439 | 5361 15 el Poe 6 18) Sk 
at anot] ane in ex f their food. They cannot | this may be done immediately the present crop of fruit | pe i d on the 29th 

ștell how to help themselves! They know no! is gathered, as tl val, if very carefully eff niais, 
_ ae knew ot better. They suffer, | and the tree properly ee to afterwards, will no 
an t j E | 
Took a subject reall AL rth prevent the wood ripeni g, and there will be ple ty of Notie to Correspondents. 

Ei I ; re should experience a thrill of pi : W Pearson. Taone to some narrow-leaved form of 
could only induce mothers and heads of rea ejne aa a a crop of fruit next. season if not “a Quereas peduneutata. 

families ae by the perusal of these remarks, | torced too ELLIAS: Amateur. Your Camellia leaves are covered with 

undertake: 1 lin o of ig oc and soot fungus. The best remedy is lime water, 

my permis o turn re thoughifai = OENE E A e E Ve Tour bunch of Graven ina very rem 
interesting, curious, and, “th sprak tend nless alata are in hand, the principal “een ble instance of sport in colour. The berries on the lower part 
wibi nqui iry. Not pir things io much on trust, AA EAN t will now be confined owing es of the bunch ws decidedly well coloured Black Frontignans ; 
let th hem just consider a little fee's da easing, and if neatness is to be sige this wil} | those next the stalk were White Frontignans, with the excep- 

l ba |” raaa ad teat ice 31 abo fi ced g| tion of one bla es and another streaked. We counted 15 black 
ly ae and hes r Je Tany be | 2 > > INg | berries and 12 white. Whether the Vine previously 

most effectively, and chea; aply, and agreeably rendered | avel walks thoroughly cleared wee and | showna disposition to produce party-coloured fruit, or any other 

subservient to the ever-pressing inexorable necessities | mo 1038, and roll them frequently w t t “a information you may possess respecting it will be acceptable,— 

| the surface level a smooth. ue to —Vitis. For a late Vinery, Oldaker’s St. Peter’sis as good a 
nt. A plant of the White Muscat of s . i 

and Say Ani. attention, pie Alexandria may be eitrotabda in the hottest part of the house, 
without Jatabrian Raisi 

yo omg cage in pha 
ur §to get well rooted and s 

de 
y 

After Grapes have ripened, ee tl warm EARED sor yh ect thi * the ole 
“abe to preia off om: the. first approach of winterly| 92%, they do not aver the epee Ane p re = tore 

hang Mh wat injuring it till pruning is nece: 
Calendar of adi casa waa eather, as is often the case with stock got u perform: 

(For the week.) in heat late in autumn, and then stored away | Insects: A T. Lepr, arsane fes i pn e slimy 

in c pi ior the ter. Admit air freely| tub or larva of the sm ack-winged sawfly (Tenthredo 
1 ll with dı li 

‘PLANT DEPARTMENT. _ l plants “that are rooted sufficiently rte Edenh Dn Bey cata or AENEA 

AToRY, &c.—In where there are ERATE a Daen it Do Phage. one age — at —_ INSURANCE Companies: B Gand © 0. Wekno g of either. 

siove plants in this house it will be necessary i n the) should, however. aced o heat,| No. 1 we aa be ay of. Tho President of No ‘25s so good 

tof weather becoming cold and wet to use al which will i impart a gena satin, 3 ite aai and 2 man that we c zk ot distrust him. Ask your master to inquire 

x 3 but be, sparing is as circu | encou! formation of roots; but cient. air | Names or Frurrs: W T. 2, Beauty of Kent; 2, Minchalt Cral 

: - eae sean should be gi p ything lik ly g 3, Ribston Pippin ; 4, Haw beniaha i Sbi, seen Mother: 

in the house likely to be injured by bag kept too warm. | Cat tings o [Ole ae ape t Geraniums, &c., may 2, Coe's Golden Drop ; 3, Imperatrice(?); 4, Mira! lle; 6, Wash- 

- And in this case it will be advisable to dispense with | still be put in where sidered that the o E ee aiei i ms mop grit ae ce 

stove plants even re the expense of rendering the house ER “thing is is gs a Ss deficient. iia ae Geraniums| _Bullace, the uses of which are well Î 

Tie re ; a kagor olarias are not Names oF P. — We haye been s0 0 ged to reluctantly 

- and run the risk of injuring other things o their 

unt. Be careful a ai: over-water eeeh brought 

m the stove and also ater at a tem mperature 

for the seh w watering plants that have ie ad 
house with cold ter | 

s taken from plants 
hea 

of the blossoms, and aa ruins the > Hens Nas weak 

manure water 

plants, which it may oe desirable to increase while 

= 3 £ 

he will be found to das ed ery well io ever in a close| Young gardeners, to whom rogers irkamoroesp y app 

should bear in mind that, before applying to us for assistance, 

a tle ae agi i = o dispel ae applying they should exhaust their other means of gaining information. 

pe mp. See e cannot save ouble of examinin; d thinking 

| securing as many cuttings às pote ssible of any scarce| for themsel ap nor would it be desirable if we could. All we 
si, do is to kelp them—and that most he It is 

Seated that in future, not more than four plants 
for Salvi pi 

t vigorous state and ari 

them blooming as long g as seiblos ete: air fre eely 

ooting them, and also be pre- b t tone time.—J/ary. Doodia caudata, a native 
pared to protect. Soar “Geraniuns ‘and other things may be sent us at w: quite pice 8.—Ws = A 

which il it may be intended to take 1 and winter, for we ropogon and Dend — m 

time after and if such re young states 0 
wherever 

po 

fine days nd mn pen t the atari on the 

this can be don propriety, so as rie expose t the things can be protected so as to eee the foliage and cites. SF. RA mere Te af inibi be nam ed. ti 

-plents to all the Tight possible. “Give attention „to wood being much injured, they are much more easily | apparen “some Fumew M H. Clethra alnifolia 

RRETA. g Attend to former directions, and lose no} Triticum yar Peer common € n Couch Grass, aiie ai 

; l 
N er. u 

A ni 
pas gening p ari maple fae ee 3 remova of Dy an eiclitibet we will, ho ‘ , advise you as well 

RCING DEPARTM ENT. a, Rn and shrubs fa aaia gte ite iin the| can. Point with Portland cement. Build art pcan 

weather are now very favourable for t! is ind of work,| in the same style as the present battlements me 
“PINERIES. Ans swelling their fruit should be ina round ok aed ® ie su t Avery SL eee P esent battlements. Tf a mere fray 

= assisted with a brisk temperature, say from 65° to 7 “i f g he ae ies the pilasters be aeftisré portico to cross the road would 

“at night, regulating this aay ino to the state of th nice aaa ei up too be too much for the size of the house itself. We think the low 

el canoe Il will be a’ decided improve mn o iy t pe — 

ise to 80° Loo oors i inate it ems 5 

mona she fu “remaining ory: be! à frequently, Pane eat F On Se t 3, 1844, a certificate was rä 

ek before giving air este: Also 1 ki oP 

portion the m: oisture to the temperature. high d ill b „liable to be blown down and bruised | should seedling Apple. Being of last year’s growth, they were 

not favourable to the cual ‘of the | high wi ai | aprivano bal Nos nachgares pull-on opr abe asy paT 
: cos | were stated to have been, until within the D 

is no chance of getting well swelled | room frequently, as there will occasionally be a few) firm and jaicy; they looked like some sort of Ru t, and had 

heavy fruit without plenty of moi de — truit foun sap ra few T ee hows and | _ asenn aa pra of being preserv: i par EA x 

Tai 5 th uld kaataa ved as ond season.” — Proceedings a t. the Moetings, P. x 
Maintain a y -heat o t 85°, and | these sh as soon n be per: — re EETA athe P50, p- 606, 

use every care to kee soil in a healthy state ceived. “Kee ep the fruit ee y ra order ne ay tsi cs 

as to moisture. en watering is necessary, f th ff by the fruit, ERRIES nguin er. You cannot do better under soy 

clear ramus and give sufficient to moisten the which is considerable for a rae weeks at first.” E | cumstances tha: iinan Apply it in spring 

whole of the sara by covering occca- ADOPT DEA în a growin patea $ niversal 
Tati PAE peip + LEES ‘at. Es t pro rt nas B OCcCa- | Tue Dessert: CJ B. We do not think is any u M 

y vi fod za yt t iling, Where it law regulating the respective duties of gardener and house 

ntended i dite any ay TS "platations of fruit k in dishing up fruit ee ong 5 Laara 

pe a health ies state. Use the syringe very sparin gly: y, an à j fois ESS ths alee nd should epared e| naet ot gid ani a roan t a $e prepare it for table with his kale 

only to dew the plants, as heavy syringing after ‘ie earliest convenience and seep: soil = —_ for | hands, without the interference of butler or housekeeper. 

1 ld i evously wronged by the manceuvres 
season is apt to keep the surface soil 30 moist as to ts ae srn hes eat cg exposed to action oi ee mea cee porta ought to be 

render it difficult to judge as to when water should be | the weather to have it in a mellow tate when| ù pper “errants 3 ki lir ost deserving men have 

given. Any g plants iai in pots which may wanted for me = ona already done clean and} eyen lost their places by such means quien’ 

req d be to at once so as to ss Strawberry plantations, cleari away all! Vrne Borers: C C. The cheapest of all —— rae ond 

their fresh pots, | useless runners and giving a good dressing of manure oe petty eee an Tamos hee hd proba bly be 

kept moderately warm, See that the | | whl necessary, but be careful to select that | Prima to be cheaper than tarpauling. The best material is 

J | wooden shutters.t 
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See LLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND anp CHEMI STRY, 
AND OF icra oa SENERA AONO 37 and 

38, Lower Kennington Lane 
rea Cc. Noe A FC. x ps 

Pinna som of studie: aiia in the Go Me ege com prises every 
mch requisite to Lag: uh goh for the pursuits of Beata 

anı 

eUn 

ARNER’S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE 
OR GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP, 

p A 4 © ne a p g By = 2 S pae 3 = 

aa he Arts; for the Naval 
sities. 

8 of en escri Aoii are promptly anen 
Pad t . The terms and other par- 

ticulars may be had on application to the Principal. oe ack uae ie Fy wom ve Poe 3s. 

red to 3 ft. high. 
the country a ee number better Chemistry during the next twelve coat My ae Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, 

(eae MANURES, &e.—Manufacturers and ra ut nae ayes 
others engaged in erp ARTIFICIAL MANURES may lay be obtained of any Ironmonger 

ruction and pe u n 

tlem 
of receiving instruction in Chemical soars and eer be 

find ample facility and accommodation at the Colleg 

ERUVIA N GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos- 

pys of Lime, Nitrate of pone! mean omes and every 
description of TEREN es anie 5, &e. 

TWI s Ca. 10. Me =r ata ndon. 

STAN- NT VIBRATING 
DARD PUMPS. 

T CAST-IRON A iden for the use of Farms, Cot- 
an 

TE 
i ges, AARS Tanks, and Wells o 

iameter Length 
HE FOLLOWING MANURES a are manufactured | of Barrel. of Barrel. Lad. 
at 1 na s’ Factory, Deptford Creek ac ay Panare; 2} in. short 1 ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead,\ 1 10 0 

7l. per ton; Te R of Lae 7l; Sulphuric Acid and | 2$ „ long 3 „ 3, | gutta percha, | 1 14 0 
Coprolite: s, 61.— —Office, 1, Adelaide Placi einai Bodge 3 ditto 3 „ 6 ,, a cast iron}? 80 

NB. Genuine Peruvian Guano, aad to contain 16 per |3} „ ditto 3 „ 6,, | flanged pipe, | 2 12 0 
ditto 3 ,, qu: 8 30° cent, of TCE eee of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and | 4 

other Chem! st 24” 
ONDON MANURE CO COMPANY 

(Established 1840) 
Beg to eall the ationtton of Agriculturists to their MANURE: — 

SOWING, which by a judicious blending of | The short barrel Pump is 

Sanari for fixing sese... ssereeereceees 2 
| 24 in, long ditto” ditto 

very convenient 
Nitroge: ith the mineral constituents taken from the soil by i h 
Cereals, an good crops without sity ban ik nd. poles a prea Arep eey ao 

HE LONDON MANU Š N supply gen Wash-houses re s from under- 
Feruvian Guano direct from importe: prt Stipa oE ground tanks, n Hot, Forcing, and Plant 
Ammonia, pron of Bola. Snperphospha ate of Lime, Blood ouses; y be fixed, when desired 
Manure, and every Artificial Manure oor ago! n value. under the siage > 

EDWARD Purser, Secretary. 
i 3 ay ned aoim Ironmonger or 

40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, Lo ndon Plumber k iea or C ite. a at tee chase prices, or of the 
rnn Ba Manufacturers JOHN WARNER anp SONS, 

OAM, BOG, PEAT, LEAF MOULD, 
SAND, ROTTED MANURE, GRAVEL, 10] 

MATERIAL, &c., can be supplied in ‘large or small quantities ; 
also every article Parsi s with the Nv raaa beets at the 
lowest price.—Josrrn FRYER, Clarendon Nurs 8, Cal mberwi 

HE PATENT RITHOEPHUSPHATE or BLOOD 
MANURE COMPANY (Lmnrep). 

Trustees. 
Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P, ariii Pall; Esq., M.P.,8, Bel- 
Walton House, Ware, ‘Herts. oad, Pimlico, 

Charle peaa Te, Es q., Essen- | Major- CA Hall, M.P,, Weston 
don Place, He rts. Colville, Linton, mi | 

‘ace, Belgrave | 
averaged 

|t the Secret: 

8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. 
Every 7 aaonatigtact of perro iy for Raising Water by means 

of pubes Rams, pee Well Pumps, &c.; aino Fire. and Garden 
Engine S, &c, &c.— Engravings sent on applicat 

Chairman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Ba bral Cambridgeshire. 
Deputy-Chairman—John Sha arp, Esq., Tower Villa, Queen’s Road, 

’s Park. 
Edward Bell, Esq., 

gent 
m eaaa ag Middlesex. 

John Clayden, Esq., UP ae at recta 
Richard Hunt, pas Stanstead Abbot, He; Aey 
Thomas Knight, Es sc q., Edmonton, }  Middiese we nee Bid eat sane $ ae “Agveatoral 

Robert Leeds, Esq., West Lexham, Nor: Tk. à 

James Odams, Esq, ., Bishop Stortford, Herts. 
John Collins, Esq., Middleton S Eoee 

ns: 
The PE pa Blood Manure as a fertiliser may now be Road (six doors west of f Hampstead Road), London 
cies as a fully bcbg pert fact; ever since the ae ght 
duction of this valuable fer demand has been greater 
ca cou he conven niently ceo ie 

The Blood Manure is prea s of b solved in Sulphuri 
Acid, to which is added large quantity of pate blood, gau ah 
prepared to suit various crops, and may either be applied by the 
drill or sown broadcast. 
Itis a very traces fact, that the analysis of blood and the 

Stain of Wheat are nearly ecg as proved by the most 
conta aa all t ated, which pens 

ze will becom 

Bhs ie inst spuri: 

“OD ion ern aeit, andi re marked 
AMS? PATENT BLOOD cn 5,” and sold o only by 

authorised Agents of the Com 

PARING PLOUCH. 
OOFE p having — completed his: PLOUGH 

for Paring Land ing, to satisfy certain indivi- 
angie 

RKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS x Ciiennics TOOLS. 
i pp op n KEY, as Mr. Parres 

lar 

least 20 
on application, and Ilustrated Estei 

plements, on a bak = postage stamps. 
New; 

of the be 
wgate Street Lo 

land with 
W. W.—Sept. 

Si 

oughi: pig _ Farm Im ploughing 103, 

AMERICAN STEEL DIGGING poaka] a e aii 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIC | 

AINAGE, 

N R. THOMAS scort Lann — 
Cross, is prepared to take Contracts for large or 

quantities, a allowed sd bac. Works now eae 
carried o und age son pimi ete o gentlemen for 
whom Con s have been co! een comple! iam 

j be HE R RAL LAND D DRAINAGE AND IM- 

iá , 52, Parli nt S aea i 
KER SEYMER, Esq irman. 
=f inco: d ct of haere to faci- 

Property, whether held in TA or under entail, m 
or as Mice popes or iirc tee Prope 

2. In ay piga ation of Title 
3. vo Ari signed an perei by the 

owner is ADUA Y aependsii? of the Pie arat s officers, or 
he may lect whether he will Dey Y their staff, EQUAL FACI- 

LL BE AFFORDED IN 
é The: WHOLE cost of Li bin ne expenses will, in all cases, 

be ica. m the Lands roved, to repaid by half-yearly 
ents, instalm 

5. The term of such charge may be fixed by the Landown 
and ex ed 10 FIFTY -YEARS for Lanp Improvements mal 
THIRTY-ONE YE. T BurLprnes, whereby the instalments 

HE WNERS’ WEST OF ENGLA 
AND SouTH WALES LAND DRAINAGE AND IN- 

ie COMPANY.—Incorporated by Act of Parliament,. 
D: q 

Chairman, — WILLIAN Porrer, Esq., Hembury Fort, near 
H 

The Right Honourable Lord Cl inton, Heanton, Satchville. 
Sir John Kennaway, Bart., Escott, Ottery. 
Sir Thomas Tancred, Bart., Stratton House, Shien gy 
i . B M. PC 

Samuel Trehawke Kekewieh, Esq., 
Richard Meade Kin g, Esq» Pyrlai nd ie Tau 
Richard Sommers Gard, Esq., Paea t Exe ner 

Franklyn yaa 
Wa: aa gim Alphington. 

J gdo: 
William Denis pa Esq., Pennsyly ae Exe 
Robert Bradford, ee Royal Exchange Bailing, “London. 
William Cole Cole e, Esq., Highfield, Exm 
Richard Edward Dede Esq. Sunbury Park, Middlesex. 

Cook, Esq. B: ata 

William Henry Place, E; 
John Swaf: eld Quon; Esq. > T ‘Hamilton Terrace, at. John's 

|, London. 
Tenants for Life, Tra tees, Mortgagees, Incumbents of Livings, 

&c., can ana all works FD, Drain: ning, Warping, Irrgang; Ine! 
appa eeen mt to Land, exec by 

n 
at once be paid up. Dividends paid in the 1 rs have 

5l. 128. ce Applications for Shi e 
Boa! By order of the rd, 

BIDWILE & Broniek, Secretaries. 
fiean Eag Exeter; and 

30, Parliament siret lo 

IGHLAND AND RICULURAL \L SOCIETY. 
| - EDINBURGH ET aei 

e Committee of tbe Highland and Agricu 
ama. appointed to ro meets es EEES ii ae 

intimate irea free eai on will commence on WEDNESDAY, 

mp hot ge ES THE FOLLOWING CLA: 
rotates, Veterinary Medicine and Surgery Eroto T Dick. 

E 
T 

|i. phe ares ill, Esq., ue Hee, a mford. a 
s—Messrs. Barnett, Hoa FA cokes Street. 19.2% Vel Anat d Physiol Mr. Gamo! 

Solici itear Kingsford & D ate » 23, E: St., Strand. 3. Ch PAREN kabiar da edi Dr Avni 3 ex Da fame 

cre and pec Are hon Taylor, Esq., Pe S. 4. Veterinary } Materia Medica and Pharmacy Dr. A: ALZELL. 
Mannfac ry—Plaistow Marshes, Essex. Anatomical Demonstrations ... Mr. 

pire, BLOOD MANURE FOR WHEAT 1, a Order o EO Hale at 
ectors of the above Company (man: a 

sive agriculturists) have great we Bini ree IELD CLUB FAT CATTLE SHOW, 

r friends and the agricultural community, that they have 1856. ee Ter eee of FAT CATTLE, 

now oma ys r extensive ere ae yess pe ss ci sacs HEEP, Following days, at ra on ing Stan Toe mber 9, 

Manufacture of their res; ving secure — | and three fo ng days, at ortman 

le of the Blood p ed by t ‘the eich of the baeri 7EIR’S SPIRIT WERS PENDULUM | Square, when Prizes and Medals amounting to upwards of 8002. 

and a large stock of other necessary materials of the best quality, W DRAINING LEVEL. ORKMAN’S LEVEL, | will be aw: raed. Nou-Members of the Club pos the A abe a 

they are now in a position to supply their Patent Manure of t Price 30s.; Case 1s. or use in the Drain. | of Exhibiting on payment of an entrance foe Loni 

highest quality; and, as r ie Dei and m ee y of the | Requires no graduated staff Price 15s. Terms cash. the funds of the Club. a cag exhibit 

Sur oler are themselves large Blood | or one err y labourer | Illustrated Catalogues sent| Allen Sani a t be A on the Jes forms of Certificates, 
anure, their fixe phat d pa to PAS Hoite M genuine | an nse them ost free. ich wi sent on application a e ecretary. 

quality, cannot fail to afford a gu tee and protection to the Intending Exhibitors imi ar arly requested to observe 

(i ai i ee Epwanp Weir, Agricultural Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New | thatthe Entries finally close o = ae ember 8, and none will be 
rec eceived after that aes 

Lists of the Prizes offered, with a copy of the Rules and Regu- 
lations of Exhibition and all information required, will be sent 
post a on application to G 

Corner of Halfmoon Street, Piccadilly, London. 

G: 

agen eke Middlesex o {5n apone s 
B variety whihi is met oe aha in all agricultural 

ewed by some with a rather 

ter for congratulati If, 

e origin of ate 

fr s 
naturally-subjected. If yog Sonin aS 

to ch greater 

accumulating. Fift 

on the lias clays of Giowostersic would have con- 

of a coarse cone Wheat grown on the tops of 

mod ridged lands, and even rig much infested 

with the wild Oat (Avena fatua), and other weeds, 

` 
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. fo rro 

} £ 4} } Pad pe 
hich almost exclusively o oceupie 

ox. however, Lg larg 

white Wheats grow: ame soil, 

rather in the same ne locality, for the sat by asian 

amelioratin miloane ces is quite altered, 

come oe u ange of 
Wheat can at large crops o now be grown 

where but precarious crops of a much coarser sort | the se 

were t ag rule. 
pe with sorts of plants with breeds of 

miali they patinai stand still at any one given 

point We may get a cross of either that will 

give us us just what we want, but t if we co nstan ntly 

he ws 

er erop or fine red = ra | 

climate, soli 

= x : n lane 

thus ome h mixin a the manure and soil 
of soil "I hold and manage a farm here o 

account ; “i manage four or five others i in this oct fo for 
f these sarah of 

By m 
| inasmuch as it pons a mixes the soil and manure, 

pulverise: ground evenly for the reception of 

4th. Tha t the machine is simple, strong, easily 
managed, and can be worked by two horses with ease. 

except pr a me aie and strange to say that 
aa gh the police know me well, ork Su é they fanas 
a are few who could and ihe willingly w ani 

ase them reliable information, cher one of them 
ards my own pale or 

ome If, Ss we have skill and ge to 
n the sow Tees of our breed of animals, 

idere 

mA pl 

e their po si ition or treatment, or we 
a er via thus b ith > 

the 
soe agricultu rs on the "glo be but certainly the ne 

y n Her Bri 

a those others I am managing. f Lam told they could 
btain th formation through th AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS ie IRELAND | oe ee eee n to th ton a ile 

to be attached to the were I even to give er redit to the police for possessin: ing 
Peon correct sgreat, annieGes of all countries | the necessary education to qualify them for pe = 

e | generally, but of suc sags ries as are purely agri-| undertaking. But when I know that not one o 
tural or nearly so more expecially, will plead my | poli icemen, nor any other of the many policemen I re 

zene on ogy for now attempting to trespass Te% “ee 
ad 

on your pages, 
and on the attenti few 

elers ” —_ 
T pos 

on the statistics of Ire land, a coun 

met in any part of Ireland since “ 
i 1 Ire 

a: 
try perhaps 

nie Majesty’s dominions. If any of 
vaunted prase to be in reality g mockery, a ene 
sion and a snare?” A WwW 

false Arca ager get different qualiti With your re readers Joubt the Roe’ par of parue, pA potaining ibe ee aisil was the reverse of opportune, 
plants ther ee possible, a gee “Yiability t tisti eed but glan back for e thes ai io og been sought 

aac. out of any peculiarity than with) over the blished I oping a arious kinds to a great 
animals. row so e the aee a iro neces- Britain and Ireland for the last six months, pa if I nt had bee: f which oras arera of the 

, and we venture to suggest to thos who are t H see those of all ‘shades of polities si had pa m T Jet go r rag A ay Fo mis so 
in i in; em a erations polemi Paddy he aere 1 reside there were nearly 

differing fe mrga Siepirð. I OT, Kell s Budget of Fun ? in Dublin, stuffed — or less ps oe Flax wn since the middle of June last,* 
All forms we now mee t with are but parti all Y with our statistics why | before which those who sowed it had no idea of being 

aa and possess should the ey ar be considered so when our popular ina = on o ‘urnips, nay even of 
the f bat all f ad Gona to| io? und leading the van on many impor- ~~ itself. Some who had Oats growing then appa- 
te beetle T range Me sah adaptations to | tant oc ar t more especially on such occasions as | rently healthy opr the land on which they were rious requir We v e to recoml-| the grea cotit ng our Agricultural I e appearance of the crops turn varieties, | Society of “Trol and Tatly held at Athlone, when his | out to be, irran ai Turn urnips on the same land. These = ‘tons varieties Se estates but from | a tl argely in figures which the majority | are fac 

ies. beyo ve _we believe, sya tly appeal to|of those hear hin and many of those who n fous pronouncing an utter RIES of the 
igi peci new varieties, an eas read hi ed to be ‘tas true as gospel?” | accuracy of this scheme, I wish it to be particularly 
d seedsmen S d follow aot mple y it He said, “I wish however not to deal in general-| understood that w man — ore hig th u o 

not be possible bs by gai to the original rand ities on a subject of this sort. vive my infor-| the importance g agricultural statistics ac- 
natural sources of all o rieties, w we shall obtai mation fi the very valuable returns collected by the curately erii nit or as nearly so as circumstance 

pets tica ‘itself, anid caer whl T eo ry of this Kay ountry ; and t is is a matter in | y will admit, but which aidie can be do ne by such a 
ic + + 1 +} h 

ikay to yield a r and healthy produc e? 

At a lat e meeting of the Imperial Agnon urai) he 

art over your pr roud Aapo in England.” t 
Exealleney further | said, “ T hese returns. l l 

Socie France, M. P 
nd ge it aoe to the 

bod 

| organised staff in her "Majesty’s dominions for the 
duties which they shave learned to per erfo orm, are e not the 
men to 

ety of 

he considered Guano from one of the Wes 
ple. they | 6 J aaa =) 3 | what 

India islan 

= M. yen was found to consist of the Palen 

ances :— 
pote oe in 4 tains dta 

Total me 

added that tis guano 5 aes ‘ai no 

tne rls then wat belonged jo ts ‘et a: Sy aeaa ut ae 

verised, which would cost 10 franes per 1000 kilos. 
Such being the case, er xem freight of the article 

ld be more than its market value. It th 

the infi i with 
alacrity and ee. will.’ 4 There is no doubt ui that 
insofar as“ the 

| concerned much m “alncity and goodwill” may have been | 
R, 

ng the destruction of weeds ha “the 
oadsides, for which they machi now — 

time, rete little else to do. , Query ould | not an act 

ont pi enforein 

o much Lang try operation ? ? I think it would, dee 

manifested. ltl 
goodwill ”and the absence of all ex aggeration on ‘their 
parts, what pr oportion of the gentry of Ireland is | 
sufficiently 

think a o that | until such an act be e their 
tho backed by 

pair surveyors, Poor-law guardians, aes juries, the 
| celebrated Registrar- ston re Dar oes! nay the 

of Poli Lord uP eutenant 
Miske the least anaes can be placed ? Not one in| 

20, except in s0 far as farm stock nice is con- 
ho 

| could not ak their = ears 
information, calculated to giv: 

Not one in a hundr 
so qualified, bow many of them 

give “the Neenivot 
ith any degree of 

ey 

wou 
could not met not fe considered as a guano, bet 

al applicability. 

A MACHINE for digging Potatoes Boy been eA, 

that. © sees vo pies will”? so boasted 
| ? Not ousan 
jese of my c eym sa and no man regre 

nce of | that feeling more than I do, peg oh i with 
P pain I y the 
| Jate Gerald Griffin. “The peasantry of pa bo 

in su aon Scotlan 
ove aire sae to which, ae 

its efficiency, it i s right that the. po of our 
rs sho uld rawn. The i inve entor is a Mr. 

eports ee were 

with the laws by which they 
watch their operation in every 

guilt i elh rer 
obtains commisera zi? eir 

mere spirit} of op on 

governed, and 
instance with a alee eye. 
naturally argno, 
regard from the 

by application at = Albert Model F. arm, Glasnevin, 
where his implement underwent its last 

public ‘critic We understand thai 
tial 

ing 

e weight 
to a set of ae forks 

furrow slice the 

eane? 
which oF consider vhioatly. 

in the south of I 

as aes attempts to peepee 

Edward Carroll, Cranem 
| himself, will be as fu tile 
arrei diei statisties. 

w | House, Newtonbarry. 

a meee pp A telco QUESTIONS. 
N, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

"(Cone ed from p.6 635) 
eee os PROGRE 

1. State the pret ipal additio; of late al to the 
eb ie es our EEGUNA 1 implem 

bai ing corn, 
ck and drain tile sate reaping. machines and 

eam 

levers lougis, diggi horse rakes He lever harrows, 
pulping m his es for Hse Epe, manure drill, and 

t not pR am horse ; and there have 
ts we à suc pelata in agate “ail our farm im 
ments, such as horse hoe oes, harrow, wheel, | and clod- 

There is scarcely a 
where the very c 

the 
simplicity, and all the inimitable subtleness of evasion | 

TE 
+ at l 4 3 YW 

— contain over the ane of the ground on 

at “tow “the spirit of Machiaveli iuto ecstasies.” 
aar ssure ustice 

tia same peasantry in regard to the prea 
tatistics Sop for by the Irish police as if the sa same 

2. Same those nn the cultivation of which has been either 
introduced or very largely increased during the past few 
years. 

Mangel tobe igs h grown to some extent 30 or 

"1 uch increased i in eulture. Italian 

oa and i jargely in in 

wehthin tie last few pooch Trifolium incarnatum is 

of recent introduction, but the culture of all fallow 

crops has much i nereased. 

. What is the most important improvement now generally 
" adopted in the management and cultivation especially of 
clay soils? 

The old system of managing clay land was Wheat, 
o eee Oats, Beans, ae Tae: fallow, and so on 5 

oduced large ly i 

the P wing 
them up in tig ar ‘where ‘ee were einat ya 

| Te erry alt” or a » “ Molly M‘Guire,” not alon 
into this 
as been 

Griffin alludes, ak a Ka 
tre of Ireland, for they believe 

or by the police i is for noes 
ry thi ng but “ their advan tage 5” nor is their 

south of Ireland,” to which 
east, west, n north, and cen 
the information sought fe 
and eve 

pacatis aieh success ; Ps ave been introduced 

with fit; Mangel "Wurzel has been introd 

instead of bare fallow, and has on g ipa as 

Ko hl Rabi and Ca! abbage have likewise bee 

screen, posited compactly on the 
surface for the 
The judges appointed to determine the merits of | ;, 

the leoslenent reported— 
os patent Potato digger worked ter | 
an implement ement which can be generally use 

Te would obser same tow. as a oe 
Il occasions, with ve | rare hajga touching land, 

its valuations, and management, but none more keenly 
than in the very statistics now under consi i 
But supposing that the gentry and t people possessed he 

d | all the necessary qualifications i in them 
d all the PP esired v willingness 

: A aiana a oaa ar owes t 

koen des being pan y a ‘otato 
eatnemineir a pulveriser soil, | i 

up t the soil in the air, casting —— 

aid they fake Be Becher: steps to obtain it? No, 
Piatek al arate rer er banag dbe Asens oer 

en ayh I have seen 
\aud on various parts 

4. Describe Mr, Smith’s (of Lois Weedon) system of cultivating 
Wheat, mapa sisto ihe ” principias on which his experience of 

fr. Smit Wheat ly half his Mr. Smi pervs = ‘grow on only 

land, that is, in alternate strips of aa ta gapi coe sets 

ety et ‘t6th Not ia rai the season a5 
pent of Mahomet,” 

ee barrels of Oats as 14 stones 

u is th 
The have no dou whatever they wil im 

of Flax growing this locality 
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cultivating the intermediate strips very deeply as long; bing pa, ay rather lighter in quality of soil. Both fields | “our. successful l operation of te rai mv —— dry time.’* 

as he can get pea the a o Wheat, which I arm, although a a gravelly |T ent and the 

Te at harvest time nearly or quite meet; the |y roay = mg in the bot t here the soil was — t of ours es appears in in his l g and paring 

strip pipt is bao this year will be Wheat next ea friable and sandy, pnts fin cae were | mo fe ap deeply than agorai in the 

i ich in and so on. No doubt Mr. Smith’s land is r; more — beid, prune he ma ploughmen to make far | o part on, o doubt paying better in the one 

a u s | better w han that done by them with horses in the | | (even if a ge sel _ coals, as some do, to 

g the subsoil every year h Sonne fo call into | same a their fires up when weitnkes them). With ms 

ch e long lain dormant,| The steady equal draught of the “ steam horse” sce mos however, we rage Seg jn our humble opinion, 

by the frequent stirring it gets it imbibes some | deserves special notice, as it differs widely from that of | | that burning the earth to a red hot bricky Salak ang 

on of ammonia from t and water, and there | | hor: orses, Ace ustom ed to the latter we think lit tle abo ut | subs sagen daoa the argni properties of the soil toe 

is no doubt i gi changes mee place on the i on very many 

g in conta tially b hav 

still larger pao ig i= echanism and the meats a: ath ion of the fulera | faapa r this reason — was, ‘thet we ci sen ne 

5. Name such recent geological discoveries as have been | | Crootpri ints on the g snag over which their muscular | * burn” some an rch” the rest of the soil suffi- 

already used, or which promise to be made use of in agri- | force acts, and compare them with those (t the, endless | ore ge i kill = L Tving substances the fires were 

pare. 1 5 i f th i f, the steam and smoke papuara the soil in 

I am not well versed in geology, but I think the | is great and aco oa in favour of the latter. In point of | no pn ag int Of course Mr, Bake nh pry to of 

i he to benefit “greene are the fact Howard’s P P ploughs alr are “entered behind | his broad-sharing with nen me instead of ours with 

bringing to ei t T coprolites and ‘the riches of the | the steam horse almost alone, for we 7 ue . | three, would make his expense re than ours; but his 

green sand in n country, and the beds of bone Mid leton remove his s hand fron om one of tog 

earth in Spain | d how much further it Soui of implements, iro me 39 was rea ‘to be included 

6. Hees i the cultivation of Italian Rye-grass, its probable |] in both statements. But he “ crosses” the land with 

Es ae reaa and the soils and locality | phe expense A ploughing 9 inches deep with four | three horses, which swells his account 3s. 6d. more than 

Italian Rye-grass is cultivated now in many ways. | ploughs is thus given i an pose 

Some mix it with the seeds of Clover and common Rye, An engine-man, or stoker, at 4s. per d 0 

and sow with Barley or spring Wheat ; but the most A nae pode apd Hd ploughmen at ae 6d. do. 0 

approved way is I think to sow by itself in the month 10 cwt, of co: a 0 : 

of March or April. The surface of the ground should ane ear Eo és a ve oc BB | set down in Mr. Baker’s item at 17. 6s. 8d., whereas we 
bemade firm before sowing, and the seed slightly har- expense £116 6 BEE ae ia pee 
Sela shan ho kallana d TI | expended and noticed only 15s. We did not note 10s. 

frat seeds of dha cb gaia epi Saal 7 sa The of 36s. 6d. pe 10 seres s would be some- or 123, per acre ; this is an error of our friend Mr. 
c 2 ie c “A — Tyer : sawn ing os of ber Seay sae 3s, 8d. per acre ; but say 2l. per day | Baker's, who no doubt took it from the Gardeners” 

s eai na pons D man cae PAREEN yk oh tit ny " kd ee eee Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette of September 13th, 

ET = ç- e value of the work done was estimated at from | wher bserve the editor wrote himself—“ The ex- 
up to five penis cuttings, and I have heard it asserted | 20s, to 24s. per acre; say the lowest of _these two pen =” seol t E A part 10s, or 128.” 

that oe tosson saa food may be grown per acre of figures, which would give 10/. per day, his was a paragraph of his own words in the leading 

his G Á ; fro to 4 bushels per acre is the usual | the 2, (the expense of the engine), we Rat e 8l. ] of } s d eight trusses 
uantity of aa iy l Think article e of that paper. gain, we used no eig 

q EPN tr place is I think near the | as the profit per day over our present system, 481 per | of s and no wood or bushes, and here i is brought to 

homestead or feeding stalls, where it can be very liberally | nie or foe F a cost of the engine in some 10 | 

i h manure water. ing seems to make ” 

B3 Q > z [2] 

Vv 

witho - any. Lastly, we left out of our ‘accoun ar 

J spreading | ys send and here again is 4s. 2d. more, so quick a return for any expense incurred in manure Wh h loughing full 

as Italian R; tye-grass. I ha ave seen accou ints of upwards of acre an hour, butat that time it was 

ordinary pace. In point of fact the b oiler is only 

ployed on this crop per acre. I have seen some very fine calvdleed to keep up a maximum presaire of 45 Ibs. 2 3 
pieces s of it on clay soils, bat rae call the ounts I! of stea am per square ine ch, 4 horses, &c., broadsharing s.e 

ded this pressure, w! while it 3 ditto Crossways... «+. 

tly fell belowit, Milles dwe found ikat s BET OS 

io sand ; but from i its very er say a habits I | ag ek as 50 Îbs., and at another as low as 3. We Sp reads ing. “ rae 

should scarcely recommend it into a common rotation | may also mention here phy we had the dintheter of oid Straw pi 

In very ae paste as it eeds on nearly the same | cylinder measured and found it 6 inches. Proba bly Wood and bushes”. 

ingredients e Wheat plant ; or in other words I do | S iay pace of the 

Men sonia: it a all an ameliorating er rop. I should say | of 8 meres per day of 10 hours. ‘We insisted very | It gives au great pl is hae ables st yo WBE 

is the best crop that could be grown where the liquid hard on Tuesday S a 10 hours’ trial without inter- of this sort right in so friendly a manner b y personal 

eat system is adopted. Ho oan and most other | mission, so owing ‘tis rgent demands of visito 

cattle relish it much. some of them from ‘tha continent of Euro ‘ope, the Eas and: tro! nble Thanks w the penny postage for this. 

= |and We est Indien a =< oe States of America, to see | A. Hardy & Son, M: 

STEAM CULTURE.—BOYDELL’S TRACTION | it tren ound im-| Arbitration anong Patentees —Allow suggest 
ENGINE. racticabl trial. | the importance at the present time, peels inventive 

f= 
1 

fes 

FE 
cococoococoot 

p| aneBowes 

SOWHROAAR 

rg 

We hav arrived at the pe view of| 5, 
cultivating our E la nds more economi aiy, iy, pies a | 
horses, that which is likely to oaei for the subjec 

hati rious attention of practical farmers, ou ssl be 

he | awe Ta pl ys Mr. Sa i Si — grees a by fir land Lf pet ayi IAAT áe jai of dail 

iddleton, and ral "Fax ven ipae occupied by Mr. vous ‘i (gies 6l. 8s., or we 8s of ppt sowing] the 

James Middleton, oy with his traction engine—the one | “XPense © of the engin ats each ca oe zeai 94 bette 

exhibited at Chelmsford—turning up a fallow 9 inches 
dee bout one-fifth i 

b nf teh Ifi 

Dasig | prime cost of an en, p j 

pri resent law courts are so expensive rye ae 

opaa in fais ki te of universal adoption, the peraire» 

rs them to deip nd his in invention from inno- 

ieu to all 

Fanii: gen, cag amarg ee aa a I certainly think 

thata large portion of the heavy fees which are still 

inflicted on Į patentees should be devoted to this purpose. 

arama el ee ee tr pee | Nok ntor ws 

having ertised, ended Tuesday | Such are the leading facts which we glea re court of arbitration, and I doubt not. 

and Fida the Toti sad 19th inst, and sball present | {¥° days sp Messrs. Middleton. “That ‘they ‘that the Royal Agricultural Society of England would 

seount of whi a me seeping aa miih A ae peat? their Ee Tapo Ak, To those of our readers | and would refuse admission eg yards to im 

n Tuesday the engine was who have hitherto been opposed to Boydell’s steam I i foth i 

fi 
ventions. The di stinguishin estare o? the presen ime 

tlt on ay etary eie y "Cotgrenves trench | startling and even incredible, but to such we say go and with regard to isa oi page before alluded to, the 

The work was being done pss 12 inches deep, an dat} | judge a yourselves, and be guided by facts, not | union of several minds in the perfection of one imple- 

the rate of 5 acres J r day, or half an acre per hour. | 9P' nio TUNS the rra s ment. This has of late been abundantly shown in our 

T i dieet tae tion versus indirect, or the steam-horse versus | rs, steam ploughs, i ines, drills, and 

a 

p 

done, and therefore we y from e pectin 
expense done | $008, 

at b i district. quali what the expense of such my bits we may safely con- 

7 pee ae = pa re se clude that at 10 acres per day i it would not be more 

than ials 

the engine to a panana = would have hauled neari Teaperss 

mater plo, = it was never working up to its full | | = sy er s otherwise than many "imagine. at particularly the water drills ; and it is of the Erai 

ressure of steam; but the t two, ploughs being all that | we wees hes in te elusive u ort reula | importance to the public that each inventor shoul 

t i had 
The e quality of the work | 

will Few persons 

ave especial] the market gar- opp eer judging fe disposed to doubt that 

ee ren rena ee oy oe Mawes ofere to | found wanting rope traction of some kind or anger but [ace by steam will be rendered practical and 

ive r acre for land so tren on rg ag: are 70m | this we affirm without fear of contradiction, that the | economical, but whether by Fowler's or by Boydell’s 

iddleton, who lets out ‘quae a large area area | 48 is not far distant as i i i le, or by some new machine combining both 

of the ma: need i | maker who hauls about his portable engine rom place | pfinciples or improving on either we will not venture 

had at ` PENN en grounds of the capital scabies | to place with horses, will w considered as belonging to a Rae = however, greatly regret 

_t j | the old school. We ourselves hope be soon to witness Fowl s — ts should be passed over, or that Boydell 

mi ‘daily expense a = Sisma pt eR ould far more triumphant results in ae of direct trac E should go without his reward, or or that either should be 

oe 68.5 coi than the above, for several of lled 
+ 3 consequently the dud would be 24s. per acre Ẹ r e 

a equal to Be eave icul! ha n engine their inventions from the innovations of others- 

ve n a natured pai Aap ath Pe i ©. oietako, and inte better fiplements for W. C. 

White Clover lough Billag Jage, A nelly ready to enter the field what A question 

of the araa -e ef this 
ne in two gpd. ya ques - of | Cimena prvalanee-of 

e p r Ro the depth of the furrow being | | year, Allow me to suggest that it may principally b be 

9 inches, an of ploughing from 8 to 10 acres | Home Correspondenc a to the dry E 

per day, The pate of the eo was rg tally Surface pst Earth and Stubbles—We beg your | last few years, whieh has been somewhat unfavourable 

equal to what could have been done by four f ace to i Wig es. bh rank Grasses which delight in a 

each plough, Both field wellad: irea - right footing. It has been misconstrued, and we do not 3 Grasses 

= Teg ork, being co Soomere} oen and of stion: | tinki it was intentionally, as appears from a friendly dry weather is favourable, such as the White Clover, to 

| letter and reply we have received from Mr. Baker per- | obtain the supremacy. are abundant 

the engine was at work in a large field on | sonally, which implies that he is not opposed to our that the „soil contains a vast quantity o of the seeds of 

Bait Fs f lou rinciples ed, but only (and justl 
we ing rid Lag Oe a tae sane oan ae ba ST fe l! e statements, We did not attempt to arrogate aa c

ircumstances, other 

we pend when timed. The field was still be apted elves, di plants. ca Chaitin to the eause we meee 

than any of the former, being nearly ae, Sot ona! on h
ill vont we simply begged to pacha ar ly 25 A we may also urge that at this period of the 

` 
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which are ting of -this club some years ago by Mr. Mark, the mill, allowing urd ein in proportion to the number ‘of plants, and Abbott, which appears to deserve a wider publication diameter cheese, Pen ‘tien ay sud ray for the e S 

about 
w f tkis plan 

arket. will take about ‘five cheeses to the likely to increase each , which fact is consistent i 
th 

year, Having pai aid much attention to the details of preg our observations duri ng the last few years, We choest!making for the last few 
may add that we have found the ea wipro of the have to m: 

e fi rst 

years, the observations I | 33 tha, of curd ; the ground c then put mt a ake to-day ard of a practical nature. In| cheese vats, in which has first “vo acl clean dry place, I may s e that the milk from whi ch | cloths ; the cheeses are now put under the screw, and the > White Clover. W.C. 8. d i Seni left without any pressure about an HSF, after which ft (Rac Crop, Dumfriesshire, Tt | curd, and whey. The ari of peior kin ng c onsists the serew is applied lightly at first an ua i p the whey, and in the Proper increased. It will gaan be two or three o’elock in that the On crop after green crop is a Pemi ti ipacting and curing | of the curd, aud of ke eeping a “ta the onan by the time the curd is ground and od failure this seasoi h ady for the market. under the screw ; ab reckon with certain nty on a good crop after green crop very ‘important part of the process is, = thoroughly from the e screw press, turned, a dry cloth applied, a and The ground, which is "variable, from light gravel to separate the whey from the curd, withou the On the second day retentive « clay, 
er at the same time ; it args is not | it is remov ved to a heavier press, the cheese is turned ded to 9, poet will heave, a nd be a bad tw wice, morning and even ing Eg and clean cloths a pe guano rerne and in some with guano ‘alone, and th ca ty. Much injury is don whee . Can n you =. ar e feae ng of the curd ; if a warm hand is who it is | the cloth i for this change? I Is it attributabl weather ? t The | sure to facilitate the escape of butter, which d er Wear maar the heave stone month of July t l ti 

ed every morning and evening, 

Fa 
rm press, an turn g anden a pikes free: ezing point, while y rani I will now "state Pai you as bri the cage in little salt ae applied each time of turning ; it is then for most essively hot. neg Nithadale, a the mode I ado Di in making. akiste, My taken from t three da ays on the Dunfriesstiro Sept. 20. [In 5 what f rm does failure ay, commen = in salting stones, where it is turned and ERRE e 

appear ? bnt ek tnnt ning. The ening’s B ‘milk, as take: en from the cows, | morning ; the celal is then pee clean and dry, put growth, from blanks in the crop, from igid oe ae is agen üle a or sieve, into ti an | on the cheese turner in the dai where it remains a fr om mildew, &c. Each of these ap a cistern of ola water (for the purpose of | about 14 days , more or less aati to the state of ould indicate a separate cause. ooling d n the milk to make it keep sweet), and is | the weather, aa is oo every ae after which dt is rops.—As the Oat is “par excellence the corn enakih “left there during the night, The i 2's | cheese room, and is kept on a crop of — it any be satisfactory to say that in ìn | milk, as taken from the cows, is mixed with the ree or four weeks cles nger ; afterwards, this part of the cou ntry in the present year it is gene- | evening’s milk ; ee eo of the mixture will mostly in | Pe on the common plaster floor. Cheese made in this i er i x 76°, which i is the heat I set bes way will be ready for the market in seven or eight 

mat 

of oil. 

I consider there is a great adv: vantage. in making e ground gi otato | or in frosty weather 82 84°, ves l Tatter be T chenge only once a day, and ee in the crop also ob sansa ieee ant,and mealy, and, although | ever exceed why it is put ing. it t gives the dairy -maid s ufficient time to the ese aaa hted, the stems or stalks of the main | together so much warmer in the winter is, fovea it: ll th which Anp not crop rem iste and succulent and the tubers not cooling down so much faster in the process of making, be the ease if the cheese had to be mania pa eN some injured to a serious amount, ie not more of them | and if this was not done, becoming too cold for tl P light, and from ts being than can be beneficially used up by swine or horough extraction of the whey. If at any time it is likel grate: ought the evening’s and morning’s milk will not, process i in pes that they ‘might a ni off to bed. It is aidan with ary Irish pe: so that as yet no i e i 
S! ntially necessary o have 

the Chronicle ror the 13th of September, appears to 
favour a hypothesis of eletrical affections, and |in the side in 

f— much wasi subscribes to the opinion of those who ascribe the | when heating milk for the cheese not to raise the of qunti. ana pe The evening’s milk must be as a atmospherical causes Mises from the temperature above 100°; if it should happen to be | cooled, or it would not keep sweet in hot wea Ba nor higher than that, it will cause a toughness in te curd | — ‘the pte be so ah and tender. By in utting ducing a certain condition in the unfayourable to | and cheese) ; when that is done, the milk is m avr e cheese togethe r at 75° or 768 i in summer, you pro- the health of the plant, and rires such a check to with a a graduated rod made for the meea the renn its growth as to bring on disease and hasten its dec: ay.” | put, in, and if x he! to be 8 coloured c wR g ? to 95°, as is done < B.” produces in support of this RE ee of th *s Blac E Taani in some ag Noel Py as soon as aid from e cows ome ip pasta im: apiowls ly precedin; ng the appear- | Annatto I find ‘gules prea to colour 25 ewt. of cab ill in summer, be about Paid 5 h have known some e first y amal its notice cheese The c colouring and rennet having been put tha state, ae aeisi to oer in in the rar of a ia gp ilk, it i ith the dish, covered lightly | p rior to the 18th June nor parena a beyond on with a clot oth, and left to coa; hereas it is notorious t force 

is allowed for the Gaby ae to go through the whole of 

Á 
t 

-ag © i= ®© o => © br iu 

electri. 

t 

B mT 
àd gulate? In abou l pier K iat pe tthe remainder of the kun d and | hour it is cut in intersections of about six inches a an shall give next week.] 

m 
er, even, | down carefully curd-breaker. I may here T believe, so early as March ; and further, he seems to | remark, that the warmer the ‘milk is at the ) time of Miscella confound the primary cause of disease those causes | setting ‘together. , the e l of Reaping Machine ai “Wooline t.—The follow- is but the curd ba ne be tougher and "es | ing safer o oe Pr meet ison of several reaping in quantity ; on the contrary, cooler m eg the | e North British Agricul- these atmospherical changes on which he relies must have | longer | will re curd be in wil bee Re th resin aa fo ae 

Š m causè: of tins modi ately gi :— 
disputed that these SESS zeperd B e trial of Harkes’ machine for the premium of 502, offered é > hanges | after curd has n bro wn, it is car DA | by the ‘Highland and me apo pared aT for a reaping machine 

produce the disease, yet, I thin k, it admits of ie enected together with the mail “ish gt allowed ioo mo re effective in sper ation and more economical than any in use, ists they do promote and further ] minutes to settle down, when the inker or d- | took place on Thursday, on the far ra of Woolmet, in the occupa- e progress of it, as being most favourable to t e gatherer is sped’ for the Lae of takin, ng o off th the |e ate ee En ae: Hts, more b, bg spread of mildew, and in ascribing the disenso itl a whey and ea pp dings isin | Gard er certai the pre ing like a s M‘Cor impro T 
Perthshire; and Crosskill’s Bell, exhi- 

cheese tub, the upper part or rim, gerh mbare Mr. Gate, Inchture, ; Aig , Since we observed it in the taa] with bsg t aliow the whey p escape upwards and piteaik F, Ha ear on gle hay The only implement on tri make jake its first great swoop. But | “BY >. airs “that these | p ell, e Si re re | trom whic ae urd-gatherer j is poor of “Deanston—a circular nae kaif, with ee continually taking place, and he is correct ; wherefore, | pressed wedt ere sind Miliai down by tho dairy-maid, | h nearly 8 inches. ‘The two di ing wheels are 
then, is the appearance of the disease confined to such | whilst an other person lades out the Whey : when the 2 ne pro a Gog eed. È 
narrow limits of time as from the 18th of June to th 2 i , a makan aoo M theatie 13th of August ? - Why do they not operate previous to | some additional weight ; I use a can with more or less | The motion is communicated from the driving-w ised wi 

u 
i be lowered or raised with 

these periods on the me generally? “B? further | w. whey in ae cordin g to the weight req a When rom above. The Sree appar j eee ig 
says that t 

Š : 
a qs 

m 

i i i ies round thi the air unfavourable to the health of es eres and gatherer is taken off, and „about Six inches cut and | is cut, The first swathe was laid to the standing corn, and the occasioning such a iik to its growth 
| disease an d hasten its datas she Without wishin | the centre o the cheese tub the case under 

ae a | 
upon the othe urd, and | py sw ingle-trees on the same principle as Bell's. The weight of 1| the „Whole cut in intersections ; the cangatheree is | the machine is about 15 ewt.; price 252, The first eT ae must be permitted to say it is very far lied weight res tin ng upon it suffici to | above m of Whent variety, red chaff fergie Soa T being so in Ireland, for it has been madon Saan and ney hi |p ba crop ere been Potatoes, the Wheat was clean and an every year and place remarked that never do the | tw pigs n times, or unti p uxurious, 

b; 
nine pafiatantly coa- | rain id wan deel the. mci ated, and. aake he field was level, the surface smooth, a r 

Sis cobonkiod: EPEA Jana be elated a hae ine ate farther ex ted png aos ape a | obliterated, ‘The action of Harkes’ reaper disappointed expects 2 
the earlier indications of it, that is while the the. deat te used for containing the partially inj 

Za have the property of most resistin ea in | put into the screw cloth, suspended over the sc w | ripe. amount of work done was not a ena Rosa e f very long, certainly for a month pect press, and allowed to drain for about t i » after | did i a, ie to the fee icant of the premium. The opinion lent green stem or stalk, the tubers ge ‘abundant which it is tied in the cloth a screw applied | of those present ited be i the a 
and of large growth ; indeed everything about them, | carefully and gradually ; rm oe X by Mr. 
be disease, ert the pressure is taken off, and a portion of curd cu on |e pt pag 3 pects ir eet smooth ife ; and in 1845 no crop pont spel aceon from the ide all d, and | s i wt earance of the other part of the curd, which also an |en 

coarser ry 
, and eese cloth 

ty fete withered and burnt up, those kinds of — wisal When taken from the cheese pan as before stated, it is | 2 bushels an acre 
pended ri 

i 
p me of full and perfect ripeness ; no dis- ith a large dull knife, 

loyed in lifting and ease was indicated, nor slightest suspicion enter- | press again applied This opera tion is re opened tw Vand ini ‘rte bin = EEr were ye expert, and performed tained of it, till they were du; A and NE Rg and a ped three e times, or until it is considered cen ne sar ary fo for rja and then they went with ey mill, Gre 
the operation with a and speed which showed what a g g in the pona Spe effect. i on year was magnificent. TH "dif, while the 

= atten © in a a; ice Woa cut with indeed in every other part of the process cheese- ne ‘sere nutes. Lord hen the making, a considerabl Pon of the tee hie a tity, "hat ocoasional stops took Place, e rp iy we ot 
out, and the cheese of 

weighed 

’ rregi Clubs. 
the guards of On Cheese Making—We here | matter will be forced edze Si egg hama APTN ae noggin ier g. give 

p not 
a mm lecture on cheese-making delivered at | deteriorated. The curd was thick and strong, the machine appeared 
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to be equal to the w The cet very wee s being that of Bell’s, 

aoe e evn It c 17 poles in 37 7 minutes, or VA 
isi the era minutes. Grosskill's| Bell ia not operate ee yah LUABLE l M PROVEM ENTS : N MOWI NG MAC H l N ES. 

One of the keys rrai with the SS ebe _ ass = 
causing several stoppages. This defect in ae opd ip pa ‘ 

a ereved more than vase cause of disappointment and B Y R (0) Y A T 
“ failure in this machine, The time taken was not tested. After 
completing their portions in the Wheat field, the machine; bon 

removed to an adjoining field of Oats—varie 

s SN ? 
iety Birley- Fo 2 

f medium thickness and length of straw, a at pecs ing no 2 Ogee ey ae na = ing no | Under the Patronage of Her Majesty Queen Victoria and His Majesty the Emperor of 
th 

Pirs Hussey was even more decided, and a AER pro: | 
ci our. 

careful trial the judges issued the following report:— T 

judges are of opinion that Mr. Harkes has not only failed Pa = A N D kk R 3 T A x K S À \ D S O N 

establish that superiority which is requisite to entitle him to on 9 
ward, but that his machine, in its present state, is interior pete 

of the ~— which were brou ught forward, viz. +, à Crossk. in ROATH, FOR FARSH i RE. PATENTE ES. 

hibited or Mr. Forrester, Stewart Hall; and a M'Cormack’s, | A SHA a anD SON, while soliciting the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Gardeners to thei 
ary yL É ae A e Horse a MOWING and aydi ci MACHINES the completeness and superiority a which are now well 

stoppages of the Crosskill, the whole of these worked to the satis- | at the same time > respectfully solicit noti thei MACHINE, specially adapted for , s 
faction of the judges; but, on the whole, they are ay. cape to | porary flower beds, &c., and which as ae th og a af po sufficient to enable the Patentees with all confidence to offer it 
accord the superiority to Mr. Forrester’s machine, At the same s the cheapest as well as the most efficient and complete machine extant. The improvements effected by the Patentees enable 
time, it is due “ei stato that ery Kinnaird’s did excellent work | | | tho machine to be worked with perfect ease by on ires n heels or rollers i 

d a 
s: 

i ng tha at his yet superior either ir 
efficien my, i ra rot he re aged that, in “principle, | | and Os y lus i orw poli 
Sappronches that siniplieity wh whieh i ie dondomi; and thatitm nay | | N.B. A. SHA: s& Sox finding l trated PETRS f arded on X ication Dahi 

f subjected to t P ng 
Lala awe eh may sugge atere ae rl Gunna | Machines with their vements without their name and address arias on the yeaa 

| A. SHANKS & sox ma pag Fleming’ s ponent egal be pee aera for destroying Weeds, &c. G 1 W: Yards, 
Eee 

licati 
g 

., particnlars and prices of which will be learned o 

NEW PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE am bese 
Calendar of of Operations. 

serre BER. 
Cousty WEXFORD, Sept. Coir yield of Barley here is Awarded a Prize at the eg Exhibition, and Patronised by the English an 

unprecedently great—price aitta. Beans suffered from blighting French Governme nts. 

weather about six weeks ago, and have not filled well produe e 
about a third 1 last y The most promising and 

a 

same cause in some instances, bat" half the tubers are sound; 
ee is gone. Some othersorts in the same fields 
have not been injured. My own Potatoes (as to main cup) wit! 

Om | c rfe 
MID-LOTHIAN, Sept. 18.—Except ing so 

e: 

ithe ues a few d: jk ; 
secured. Generall; 2 ue 

It gives promise of a full average yield Wheat es r oi 
80 good acolour as could Ladle souk wished haa ee wet ill C OFTA M A N D HAL LE N, 

= be injured in any wa; articularly as there has as ye 

no spron ating, ‘The ‘Tura nip o crop, which was very backward for TESO Original 1 co oyi of the PATENT ENAMELLED MANGER RACK and WATER TROUGH 
me time, has made great progress, and may now be regarded a: to which they have made important additions, the main features of being explained in 

onatly an average, i ts gd chordie 
“ka represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mixing with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 
of which is mucho to the back of the manger, works with ease and | general notice. 

Notices to Correspondents. freedom up or down the guide bar, and is noiseless in itsopera-| C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron, 
Beetroot Sucar: A Farmer. The following passage taken fro tion, as also a sure preventative against t the most restive horse | light and durable. 

a letter by Mc: Caird to the Times partly answers your qig being cast in the stall. D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can be 
tion; but it must be remembered that a Beet Town here, and B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached | used with great advantage in Harness Rooms, where space is an 

one grown in Germany are two different things :—“ The manu- from the os without disturbing the hae: The eign of the orech as the w ng portion of the bracket can be turned up out of 
facturers of Beetroot sugar are the great employers of labour, | seed in a clean and useful state, either for agricultu purposes, | the way when n not in use, 
the capitalist farmers of this of Gel We have not 3 h Easland any bath ario Sheeraua in agricattnre, | COTT. G: constructed i in the best possible manner, both as to form and 
for they unite the business of the farmer and cattle feeder on | utility are cleanly i in ren du t d Plain 

1 ith those of sugar boiling and sugar refining. r 
The sugar factorii very extensive and costly i c- Galvanised, or Enamelled. ti z = 
skit,‘ business has been established here pr — Improved § Stable Guttering, with moveable safety covers, Sanitary ae, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers, 
15 years, but it is constantly extending under the a Chaff Cutters and Oat Brui: on show at 

t of fii d tly by a high 
perth bs hope Eyed Seea coder teryrur rel processes. | COTTAM, & HALLEN’ S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Ses cro 
The yield, which some years ago was as one to 16, has now WARMING AND VENTILATING, ee p TA aoe ed Catalogue for 1856, 

on applicat 
howe BES EN rhe tee ti ee ‘The molasses, after the sugar is 

ted, are made 
the premises for fattening. cattle. finds a ready sale as food ie 
milk cows at about 20s. a The wrth and manufacture o 
the crop furnishes a Siet: source of employment to a BARTOW Ee E ance FITTINGS, 
large body of labourers, nearly all the year round. The sugar á 

> s y Trop can 
be grown in this northern climate. As a source of revenue to | | 
the Government, none A es excisable crops can approach it, 
for at the rate already sta ted, it must yield a duty of n early ` 
as a cic ex the Prussian Government. te oi RLS 

n doubled within the last two ye: ithout in any way 
diminishing the progress of this Deamniaerative e. AA HESE reminds will be a to possess all 
great landowners have factories for the conversion of their sugar | the ar pens most important improvements, and are of 
Beet, but the bauers, or yeoman proprietors, gene: cay ues as a best m: All kinds of Stable. ‘Farnitare in stock. 
cand ip g ie makers at high rents for this special In Haci, arroan Fencing, Tomb Railings, &e. New Illus- 

Bent, DSHARE: Sub. It is to be had at ae | ated re forwarded o ipt of two postage stamps. 
from 7. Desc Apply to any implement salesman. | James Barros, Iron Piter &c., 370, Oxford Street, London. 

Cuancr is Mix: E T. If the udder feels hard or tende: Be Os ace aE 
pee = 3 =r 

would eam hot fomentations twice a day for some = | pre NING.—The GRECIAN PRUNING SAWS Bagh S ROLLER eee for 
* : 3 Oal 

irka sékhow rg to be the best for ey, Linseed, Malt, &c., and Grinding Beans the 
One or two pounds of Linseed cake or Linseed-meal given | deseri; Apion b of Pruni A ged pin Cay oleae e apend most bair Crushing Mills OOA and work with less 
pina food ont e also be oe wre If her bowels are |2 other, Rad domiti or iak: Price 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. 6d. | power than an kay oe oane Popek Pen of the Arik Pippa 

give . of Epsom salts. W. C. S. > age late W. Col Cutl 4,H rket, poor was aw: URNER fe t Linseed 
bea :G ae You should discontinue | Sto seca see remain i hipe a, rn Crusher,” As the Carlisle cea GEN last sien 

fore calv: in REF ie g. m one h a Prize was yin =} ae a ge gett gal Shows 
res N ich, Gloucester, neoln, so st Prize of 150 

for being thrown Pri: a Bg en of po or other pi nn baa PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. sa 
as d, ex TIS (4 x 

francs and Gold Medal at the Paris Universal Exhibition of 
Agriculture, 1856. A great variety of these mills are manui 
tured, adapted for farms of all sizes, large coachi ng and carry 
ing establishmen ts, gentlemens’ riding stables, breweries, 

RINDING 3 TLE is ee thot. fe gen AND 
GRI a 1E y e Graiv 

Seeds, &c. eth i Tot Ba 

I 
ing the root, which throws up a stronger crop j 

than ever, 
Grass Mowy Twice : H B. You had better feed off close with 
e i — will get a better crop than if you let the after- rley. 

n undis iee “ne Catters S ts team power; Oil Cake Breake: Ista Gor Conn: R Gough. We should prefer Barley-meal to for English oy Tomiga ake; Pirol sod Pithi Mene 
ae weight mae Pn in for fa tlening pigs. Engines; combined Threshing Machines; Saw Tables; One- 

scriber. thanks. We have not room for the | YNOR anp COOKE’S ee etre PRUN- | horse Carts, &c., all of a superior description, are manufactured reports which other papers give. Your reference to the Se ING G, P SCISSOR and GRAFTING KNIVES, VINE and yee P sig snag ent cient iron. WW orks; Apawistt: Fitnstrated 
ns ee fi i PRUNING hi SSORS, &c., as tested, len and re- pae We kiy oe the Gardener's Chroni Dr. ON. 

Waren Mrapee 47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- S: Readingensis the cate’ book we know is b 4 1 Ez z {mitations of our Roller Mil of very inferior manuf: 
Stephens—an old work. You will ind el chapters in all | man in the three kingdoms. de Medals In 1851 and 1835. "The being offered for mae in Se and elsewhere which, ee from. 
Systematic works on agriculture, r instance in Blackie’s pore Sob French Exhibition at ecg a Pabor: 5 read their resemblance in design to ours, are caleulated to mislead 

cppedia,” where the subject is diseussed by Mr. Hugh blades warranted to carry n edge of to wear | the public: Wi ive må 

Wister Deans: J G. Inquiry of th t seedsman is Aa ar aian a teat ls Hoes, spu Mills miese adogs gages: Spy per at whose 
. e nearesi - . our may seen; ani Im- 

in o7 to obtain them. EE foa enn MN arpa icy gh Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. | plement Department of the Crystal Palace, S; a Somaru y= 
advertising columns, Established 1738, Bee eee p eniran 
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ONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES 
were tT Oe FRAMES, ETC. y 

p Co. have the petas to 

SHEET GLASS, PACKED IN BOXES CONTAIN 100 Fer 
6 by 4, and 64 by 45 12s. | 8 by 6, and S} by 64... 13s. 6d. 
g by 5, ar 74 by 54 =... 13s. by7,and10 by8 .,. 13s. 6d. 

12 by 9, 13 by 9, 14b; 9 we) 
aS WB ae BO ) TE 810 9 10sec 147 @ 

eca fie ei Blue 14 1; ” (d ” 2 ” ooo 

is aa, 19" 12 cay ere “rf 18 0 
16 ,, 13, 17 y 13 ae 4 383; . -tis 
392/38: 5 2 18 E e af 
16 „ 14, i 2m 18 ,, 14 tig o 
W 4, WW, 14, 21, ,, 14 

LARGER SIZES, NOT EXCEEDING 40 INCHES Loxo. 
16 oz. from 2d. to 21 oz. from 34d, to 5d., 26 oz. from 6d. to73d., 

r foot superficial, according to size and quantity. 
TEE EN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD 

SUPP: 
t 18s. pe! 

Donbl 
HORTICULTURAL GLASS, Sixteen-ounce, winter 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. ented 27, 1856. 
TREE TRANSPLANTING BY MACHINE, gg cat, 

GARDENING, ORNAMENTAL Se ae &e. 
ris RUN _ store aa be omg xec mie any of 

ct or otherwise 
Designs peor 

ppy t 
above e terms, by ¢ fierten 

The sfachine wil be TA byt the sn with Man. 
Estim —Calverly Road, Tunbridge Wells. 
gs aN gaaiee iN EVERY VARIETY, — 

Wa ARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS 

OSEPH MAPPIN ann BRO 
CuTLERY Works, Sheffield; 

THERS, Queen’s 
and 67, King William Street, 

London, where the largest stock ‘of Cu izai y in the world is kept. 
rawings forwarded b st. 

(RESTS FOR GATE PIERS 
modelled to 

Also a large Stock of Sent for the 
Terraces, executed in 

of 300 feet, 24d. per foot. Twenty-one Ounce, 34d. 
Foreign "Sheet Glass, in cases of 200 feet 34s., 38s., 40s., and 

42s. 
HORTICULTURAL GLASS WAREHO 

116, Bishopsgate Street Without, sao 

aay ob bois HORTICULTURAL „PURPOSES. 
5 oz. sheet, gn here sont te 

8 by 6, 3 Gas 9 by 
9 by 7, »  12by 3 eee came 

12 by 9, PG... a ae o aa > 
1D 10; 0 ont nat shave 3 tt en et 
2 

T.& W. 

per box. 
” 

red free. 

RVATORIES, ETC. 
xp CO. Cappy 16-02. SHEET GLASS 
Me nufaecture ,at prices varying 

PATENT ROUGH PLATE,THICK CROWN. GEASS. ‘GLASS 
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES PROPAGATING 
GLASSES, ee MILK PANS, P. PATENT PLATE GLASS, 
ORNAM: L WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 
to James EO 0., 35, Soho Square, Lon mdon. 

See G: ronicle first Saturday in each month. 

BY 
ROYAL 

FING € GLASS from 1s. 6d. per 
biaa TILES and SLATES from 6d. each. yi on 
Pepe ue. HELY’S HAND CHURN, 5s. 6d.; NG’S 

SLABS, each. Glass Fern Shades, Bee Gis, 
‘Cucumber | Hyacinth | Glasses, 
Hand Lights, &. et ‘3. per andthe New 

PERFORATED VENTILA’ 

Aquarium 10s. each. 

(GARDEN FRAMES, SRERNHOUSES PITS, &c. 
—TRANSPARENT SHEETING, a substance for Garden 
admitting light to plants, and keeping ont frost, 1s. 

“yard, runs nearly 2 yards bing: aye a s ditto, ee per, square 
yard ; large waterproof ca) o protect while 

are yard; 

Road, London. 
N.B. 3000 on Police Waan tor Eor ‘fresh dressed, 

48s, and 24s. per dome ine gardeners and farm 
WIRE FENCING, 6łd. per Sq rd, juare “Ys 

various pr wnt 6 feet to 15 — mesh less fen 
2inches. An effectual fence Rabbits, «Bag 
Deer, &c., and for the enclosure 7, Pheasai 
4 inch mesh, 4d. per yard, 

R. Rr e i a Tonbridge Place, New Road, London. 
E RNID oe or. T WA R— 
AUTUMNAL —BENJAMIN EDGINGTON has 

prepared a large of ee ae or Peace Rejoicings, 
e of from 100 — ees 

for Horticultural Fêtes, Cricket lubs, &c., new and 
‘second-hand, for Sale or Hire. A great variety of 'Fents erected 
on the premises. 
TEMPORARY ROOMS of any dimensions, and with boarded 

on Hire, for Dancing, Dinners, and Publie Meetings, with 
‘conveyance and attendance to a th mg if required. 

BE PARTICULAR To ADD! Sar FULL LENGTH, 
BENJAMIN EDGINGTON, 2 DUKE STREET, SOUTH- 

WARK, OPPOSITE THE BRIGHTON Ba war, 
ONCRETE FOR WALKS LOORS.— 
PORTLAND ROMAN AND BATH cumin AND 
= BLUE BESS LIME in by Railway 

Reduction in price ce if Six en by Railway, 
peers Canal, 

ai & 

to A fall from the middle < of the path towards the sides. 
e first-rate paving = BARNS, 

io —. piema D bottom is 
“well ine Se saree: 

Se Cai x. Ware & Bere 

d for 
Artificial Stone, by 

J. SEELE = 
(Late Austin & SEELEY), 

Nos. 1 to 4, Keppel Row, New’ H wOA 

wW ARN BES Y SWING W PET ER-BARRO W 
o HorD fcc foes LONS) 

Will saye much A a iii and labour. May be 
obtained of any a s for 31. 

Hi 

“hag 

ita Syringes, 9s. to 1 
Also a great variety of effective betro nes 

poses, and to supply pent Ho thouses, 
Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every 
with the c We veyance and distribution re Liquide. 

Fountains suitable for Conse: ories, Lawns, 
GREAT aapeaTiON IN THE ‘acs OF GALVANISED 

WARE. NETTING, 

e S 

Hydraulic pur- 
Cottages Farms, 

site connected 

BARNARD 1 anD BISHOP, Market het A > 
improvements i in their ry for 

the mama teatereot of the article, have been enabled ot od 
a great reduction in t e apih ioing Galvan- ane 

ised. iron. 
2-inch mesh, 24 inches Eat ban er 4d. per yd. rite * E whites Bae "eas. m cm 43 wa A 

» intermediate, do. ... ... i ae 
rtm » extrastrong,do. ... .. % ” T p 1§-inch ,, 2d4incheswide ... ... 54 4, ae 

A ors ce a ere Geen oe -o | 1g-inch ,, inte iate, do. .. te 4 : 
er bs xtra strong, do. .. . 10 

1l the above kinds can be made of- any width paar 8 feet), 
at palara prices, 
than the —— othe: 

Strong Gal 

a in London, TOE Hull, o; 
rers of Improved Strained Wire Cattle 

arded by pe 
and durable m: 

a other ortan, pe ing scorching rays of the sun, with- out prenan the light; an one of Sop ey best protectors of Fruits from tg and balers and the Bloo 
s 20 yards 

r yar per piece. A liberal cr, rama t the gen wh Roë less poe bn ogee are taken. No order: 
to from corresponde: nts unless 
Ainise. 

> Z < ~ ry l-g 

sE 

7 is] 
T-a 
® = z 

and sold, wholesale and Manufactured for retail, by JOHN SHAW, Norseryman and Swier, 40, Prince 
DO 

ss St: re Kenes 
—Patronised by her Majesty th 

, the wa of Northumberland ne ha House, is ce the Duke of e  “ = Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
tu hank oseph Paxton for the 

ne og Wwrence, o. Lay 

2 . 6d, per y: 
ARCHER, whole and sole manu ufacturer, 7, Trin Bity 

t, City; and of all Nurserymen and men favnen the kingdom. “It is much cheaj aper th: as a co’ 

OR “BED = yom &e.— WATER CUSHIONS, 
anp Water RESSES for a ertme oe} Manufacturer, HOOPER, London. For the preventi sas: and for affordi relief 

si F Sept 
raem eiweg and Bedridden Patients generall: ‘ATERPROOE 
SHEETING for Bedding, and URINALS for Day or 
Night use. Orders by Post or Telegraph apm ayaa to. 

HOOPER, Pall Mall East; and Grosvenor Street, Londo 

HE “NA TI ONAL MAGÄZINE, 
Edited by JOHN SAUNDERS and WESTLAND MARSTON, 

Contents :— 
Texxysox. Portrait and Paper. 

aving from. Sir C. EASTLAKE, P.R.A. 
WELLINGTON’ S Sennen IN nar Pavt’s. 
THe STEREOSCOPE. By Sm DaviD BREWSTER, K.H., FRS, 

No. 
UNCLE GEORGE. A Tale. By WILKIE CoLLINS, 
THE oon By a Lady. Illustrated. 
Sold by all grap or No. 1 will be 

Office ay receipt of Two postage cao 
supplied regulariy i in the same way for 
Sane zeas r 3s. in Parts. 

ATIO: AZINE = a 
and, London. 

Aaa ENGLISH BO 

sent, post free, from the 
The work wil oe be 
3d. a Quarter in Num. 

sivy 25, Essex Street, 

TANY. Second I Edi- 

. to VIL, ores res boards; publishing p 271. 7. 
the Flowering Plants dare Plates) Sole 10s. cloth compri: 

bane published at 147. 7s. The copies will be delivered in the 
order they are subs cribed vel 

_Jo yaw E . SOWERBY, 3, Mead heli, 
Pere. Cs U RE. 

Price 1s., No T 
'RAW BERR Y. By G. M‘Ew 

Gardener to W. B. Beaumont, Esq, M.P., Bretton Hat) 
pt Wakefield, Tata Gardener to the Duke of Norfolk, Arundel 
Cas 
Tho work is handsomely got u 7 “nn not a better 

treatise on the Strawberry in our hing sy Ake Gardener. 
“ Mr. M‘Ewen is one of our most intelligent cultivators * * 

and trite asthe a mt is, has known how to give it practical in- 
terest.”— Gardeners’ Chronicle. 

‘ Mr. M‘Ewen iad been long favourably known to the public, 
both by his raman and by his Sree success in the 
culture of fruits. * * We 6x pected a Fen and we 
no mea’ s disapp tited% * It deserv mendation.”— 
The Field. 

“ A valuable contribution to practical gardening. * * Invaluable 
to amateurs.”— The Florist. 

“Intensely practical. In 1855 Mr. M‘Ewen was the most su 
cessful exhibitor a, came ia? our notice, and his "vistorlag 
were gained in a of gian His style is pithy and concise, 
just such as is iett, for ‘he. present mn age when men have 
not time to wade through great volu which, though the ) ume 
authors may have some half-dozen conson aa appended to their 
ee Have no claims to be heard as based on succe oan practi 
Her tac = Lomgrn yes Se ttish Gar den 

ha Wea not bove enam 
because in ‘hiner cused 

has re: 

tere rry. r Mid dland Florist. 
È The only practical work on the subject. It will be useful to 

the most accomplished gardener. The hints on forcing are 
ira al ”— Glen n L 

Lo Pea & Sons, and sold by all Book: 

= "LITERARY GAZETTE. (Estas Hr 
Published every SATUEDAY, 72 columns, 

CONTAINS: 
1. REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS. 
2. aeaa ketek OF PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING 

THE EK, 
3. ARTICLES AND COMMUNICATIONS, INCLUDING 

MEMOIRS OF EMINENT MEN DECEASED. 
4, GOSSIP OF THE WEEK—ENGLISH AND FOREIGN. 
5. FINE ARTS AND FINE ART GOSSIP. 
6. MUSIC AND THE DRAMA, 
T E OF THE LEARNED SOCIETIES. 

TIES. 
A Weekly Record of all that is interesting and new in 

agr be , Science, and Art. 
ffice —5, Hen: a Street, Covent Garden. 

HE M. 
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE, 

SCIENGE, AND! THE FINE ARTS. 
large Quart prin 

ems er WITH EXTR. 

The Relations of the Venetian The Dramati le Works of Wil- 
Ambassadors to the Senate, fully Fevse, Y the Text 
during the Sixteenth Century, on ith Notes. 
(Le perenne gli Ambas- By S. W. Singer 
ciatori Veneti, &c.] Register of the Synod of 

ee eee MGallonay, from October, 1664, 
jongster. 

The Hills of the Shatemuc. By to April, 1 th 
the Author of ‘The Wide be pee ottia of the 
Wide World? ws. PT RE Raphall. 

ORTER acai 1TH SHO; 
The PTEI of 1 Labour. The French nr 
By Mrs, Jameson. of 

the Seat 
War: hafog | Letters writ- 

ahs Es angteti Ss ass Papers; Ca ir from the the East, by Emilien 

Livi aie Coun! rossard. 

3 Goz EK 7 Memorials of Agmondesham 

and pete Leycester: in 
two Mart tories. 

Pamphlets— via ym t of New Books. 

Original —The Velasquez ‘ Boar-Hunt’ By William Stirling 

— Catalogue of aa Memoirs. By James D. Forbes. 

4 

F 
The Blind í Giri of Wittenberg. 

Translated from 2 pce German. 
By J. G. Morris. 

ce.— Urbino. 

ossip.—A is terary Treasure —Geral rald Massey's 

New —‘ Booksellers’ reaming 2 Sir -laee 
Charity i ra Bedford Dr, Livi s Arrival at the per 

tius—Lady Franklin’s poten y ne berdeen—Booksé : 
Provident Institution—The dispute betwee: nif a 
and Mg Porter with a, to the discovery of Abila tis 
ri n. Denmark—Discovery of a Sarcophagus * 
ty a. 

Societies.—Report of the Proceedings — Entomological., 

i Arin satin tie Romane: EF Uie ev. B; C 
le 

Fine — wellington Monument—Colebrookdal 
School of Bre oe ee Cathedral. 

and the tse! 
—Lyceum (‘ Belphegor’ i 

Musical and Dramatic aa Festiva 
—London Entertainments—F ontaineblean—Dr. Liszt's New 

of Lyons’) 
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Invaluable to those who have Gardens, Poultry, or Bees. 
A NEW VOLUME WILL COMMENCE IN OCTOBER. 

PECIMEN NUMBER FREE FOR FOUR § 

DON 
ND PORTION OF THE S OCK. eee ae | M SSRS. ° PROTHEROE AND S in- 

E tructed by the proprieto: it t 1 etition 
| by Auction, on the premises, Sion Nursery, Croydon, on TUES- 
"x , October 24, and Roe at g days, at 11 o’Clock each day, 

THE COTTAGE GARDENER AND AND | POULTRY CHRONICLE, 
Published bff price 3d., containing 24 pages of season 

Also, 

NING. Price 3d, | 

BEE-KEEPING, aie: 4d. 

Household matter: 

GAR 

ee above-named free by post for 

PATERNOSTER ROW; 

BY ORDER OF 
THE LORDS let OF THE eee haa | 

i NAVI ICAL ALMANAC, stro onomical | 3° 
ris, for the Year 1860. With a Supplement, con- | 

Bn, P Epbemerides of Ceres, ree Apr and herons most ae | 
the newly dis Minor Plan and of N e | for 
ie 
Joun Murray, Albemarle Street, ee to the Admiralty. 

Tie HE EDINBURGH REV W, No. CCXII. 
raea and Bıtts intended for insertion are 

uested to rded to the Publishers ag 
London: Co., 39, Paternoster Ro 

ROFESSOR LI NDLEY’S INTRODUCTIO N TO 
Corrections and Additions, BOTANY, 4th a with 

th Six Copper Plates and numerous now ready, in 2 vols. Svo ‘0, W: 
Wood Engravings. Price 24s. cloth. 
London: a Brown, GREEN, LONGMANS, & ROBERTS. _ 

published, in fcap. 8vo, p 
PSs 3 as HOOTING, FISHING, &e., both o 

oem and in the Fre: ochs of enii: z| 
being the Experiences of WA eras 

London: Low WN, GREEN, 

2 * pPaysieal Law in Nai 
“A work pitati mot fail to peleia and direct inqniry in 

physical philosop! Medical Times and Gazette. 
“A book whieh A ‘fal of rose ee: thought from beginning to 

Aa whic! 5 ought to be in the hands of every student of 
—Lancei 

MANS, y ROBERTS. 

Í DANGER FJORD, NORWAY, ayp TRE ADJACENT 
ESTUARIES, By C. Ww. Roruersy, Esq. With coloured Map, 
tenth ogre Two Steel Plates, and 16 Illustrations 

li he ce 
A MANS, & Row 

Feap. 1: , Ho te a ae ss eine; or roan tuck, 2s. 6d. Be 
For 2000 YEARS F TEN 

oa ENT or tux CHRISTIAN Ss rage Tables 
it to any other Period mi or kA | and Directions for extendin; 

Old New Style, a List of pee 
of their Accessions, &c. 

come, seb a to aoa co 
e Conquest, D: A ee from 

ated LONGMAN, REEN, — as ERA 
On the Ist of sak Guo aed 

TE DENERS EVER OK, 
ena for the aate and Manage- 

, King Street, Covent Gs 
g VOLUME OF 

Loves BRITISH AN net a tan 

SO. Coloured Plates pendants We 
Ee aie 

ot ey 
et es GRO = ommEIper & Sows, 5, AF Paternostor Row. 

PAMPHLET, ffamlaiding the. niaining th PAPERS to ini e two 
$ Fredda the Socii of Arts awarded their Silver Medal, 

stamps. 

ok ieties ee on. liberal 
S m: obtained on applica 

CHARLES EDWARD MUDTE, 310, New Oxford Strest, I London ; 
and 76, Cross Street, Manchester. Saat pabichel prise iwc B- boasis eo 

t published, 
TRE, HEART OF 3 MID- LOTHIAN. By 

WaLrtTeR Scorr, form VII. of the Ra Z 
of the Way Novel 5, kias as course of a Panevan 

Bhs C. Back, Edinburgh. Hovtsroy & Stoxemax, London. 
by all Booksellers, and at the Railway Stations, 

CRIP , 12s. PER ANNU 
This day is published, No. LIV. TEF pi 
OURNAL OF AGRICULTU! 

eare tn L 
d Quarterly. 

lows, Edin saree and London 

ARM COUNTS, 8 
kta ished, “ob a 0, bound in cloth, price 2s. 6 | 

An PRACTICAL SYSTEM (OF FARM BOOK- 
KEEPING: Being tl “The Boo 

en by Hey “tire ashen « | 
SEVEN FOLIO ACCOUNT BOOKS, constructed in 

Atordanee with t the system, pipe a Ruled. throughout, and | 
whol: specially adap 

acomank 

Cash-book, 
“atten giens = 6d.; Corn ‘Account-book, 3s. 6d.; 

> Labour Aecount-book, 33. ; Field- | 

system is i ga 
mastered, which it wil take very | 

laat cane as 
and to 

p 

D a the clearest | 

airea ean herenen meme eh 
series of Books,” 

able on 
, by the Editors of the “ Cottage Gardener,” a series of RURAL MANUALS, viz. 

and practical information Rural ki 
| tione leers, Pied e em Nu nstone, Er. 

IVERHEAD KENT. ALLOTMENT FARMING. Price 3a. Sti eile ee gee bao pepe. Price 6d. GREENHOUSES, Prrs, Feames, Horwarme, Pes, “Borters, QUANTITY OF ICKS, SLATES, Pavina anp ROOFING, IRON 

AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

spea 

3 R 
: di: byt eae of Mr. li; th to mit to a reserved Sale by Auction on the premises, River- TR. OT ROR OPA ai tee REVIVE Nursery, Riverhead, near Sevenoaks, K Ai MONDAY M . 0 vel ae power, > | October 27, and following days, at 11 o'Cloc h day, in con- co 

e n and 
their Gardens por | 

principles of taste, in any style, or 
hay ble to the iy gabea of all kinds of | Shra! 

rodu 

emen yin yi sy a esskan 
a, si npn 

| combination of Sains 
= [Ese oe cale, and in most s to produce ee and Ornamental Trees; about 1 pea ,000 Spanish Ches- | diate e give ample mihana as to hi | nuts, 20,000 Alder, 200,000 Fir, 50,000 Willow, 10,000 NDING REM Y. irch, &e, Also t e Greenhor mts, comprising fine double AT Mic CE, AND DEST CTIVE ANIMA ES lias, Azalea Indica, Epacris, Ericas, Fancy, and other paralyse, and render them immoveable on the spot, Pelargoniums, &c.; together with seful Horse, an excellent 

though a > dae ho so that they may be gathered with be bare of bond esis det Pots, hiss se ae ler, Syringe, 
hovel and finally d effect warranted, the 7 bos S ke — to the Sale; Catalogues to pai mises of the 
town and village, o purchasers, on the emer ian, 

34d. = sine = vi 
he above anding remedy sent post free 

for eight post stamps to any pe a by FISHER & Sox, Publishers, principal Seedsmen i ey London; and of the Auctioneers 
Kingsland, London. Established 1847. Two Hundre estimonialg Nursery, Ler as a sent i : nS oe —N.B. This remedy surpassi: os! meeption THLY POULTRY 
s exclusively Russian. WFG "STEVENS will Sell A annie at his ARSC N’s O INAL ANTI-CORROSIO IM Great Room, 38, King Str ai, Oaea Gahan on TUES- 

DAY, October T To at 12 o 
RIG 

NT, specially patronised by the British and pr 
| Goveraments, the Hon. East India Company, the principal choice POULTRY, nth Avo Silver Spangled Hamburghs, Gold | Dock Com mpanies, most public Baro and by the Nobility, | and Silver White and Black Polands, &c., bred from Birmin: | | Gentry, and Clergy, for out-door work at their country ize Birds, fr the of F. Edwards, Esq., of The Anti-Corrosion is particularly rocomoonda as the most | Park; Coloured Dorkings from the Rev. F. Thursby; C | durable out-door Paint ever eUa for the preservation of | and Spanish fro: ral celebrated breeders; about 80 lots of every description of Iron, Wood, Ston , Briel, Compo, Cement, | Pigeons, including a selection from the celebrated stud of | &c., work, as has been proved stamped directed by the paii test of upwards of 
60 years, and by the numerous (between 500 and 600) testimonials 

male of 

a s De cek Aag o —Catalogues by eg a 
g Street, C in its Gaos and which, from the rank and 

r. J. C. Stevens, 38, K: 

those who have given mein never yi THE OF AOE an g pen ae eee Brought bebra Osa yong mF Ci S begs to that the ists 0 apa rices, together with a Copy of the Testi- e1 portan: monials, will Pe ont on application to WALTER Carson & Son, fixed to E Aamiin place a his a pert colton ORCH IDB is 
etl aA don: No cahoots ‘Broad Street, Royal | Garden, on TUESD. riaa bar at 1 o'Clock precisely. xchange, ndon, aah gen orders are particularly The Plants are in fone cellent health, and comprise many of the requested to be sent dir 

most rare and splendid varieties in cultivation.—May be viewed 
= the cee of cue gues had at the Offices, CAUTION. Gane ee 

Ca TLE.—Purchasers of Guernsey Cattle are in- pals, ahea aa 
formed that there is a duly authorised person to Brand on TO NOBLEMEN, CENTLEMEN, AND NURSERYMEN. the Horns of those exported from aah a nd an abbreviation of 

5 mbe: IMPORTANT SALE AT THE pE NURSERY, the wor ERNSEY, the successiv ar in each year, and RS STEVENS b hat he hag the two last figures of the current sea: “By exacting this Brand M R. » c. begn: ediy ce that 
from the Agents, they will be sure of the really pure breed. Any See A instructions from Sie ndish & pet dee. who 
attempted imitation of the Brand will strictly sued at Jaw, | are dissolving partnership, to Sell oa peee at ana urseries, 
Ang bag Erp hoger can be obtained from the Seere- Bahor, Sucrey, on the days mentioned below, a portion of 

N. ns a peo Secretaries Royall Agri- can which includes about. i 
Phen ̀ Cong, * cultural Society of Guernsey. prior eee b core and rare CONIFERS and 

Guernsey, Septem ramen $ 
LOUCES' TER LROPOSED CEMETERY —Phe| ™ iie povot themseives perfectly huniy (rs Jp themselves perfectly hardy (vide agzerip: PIECE ND selected as a site for a aaa tion—Jour. Hort. Soe., vol. v. ; and Paxton’s “ Flowe: 

| Gio ma ring buen approved when te to receive Tuani ne fe Niece era ; ouceste: nr tear AYING OUT and PREPAR DN: ihe ome. AE Purs 300 PONIES, Fortune's new varieties; imported plants, and 

desirous of furnishing oe e A me homnes particulars 1000. CEPE MAE ORMESN FORTUNI, from 6 in. to 3 ft. This PP . urveyor, Glow a Plans to be delivered to the Clerk on: oF before a Detar i~ Ae Ree E EE E 
By Order of the Burial Board, A. lerk. SKI ‘A JAPONICA. 

Gloucester, 27th Sept., 1856. 300 SIKKIM RHODODENDRONS, including 
FARMS AND ESTATES FOR SALE. a Egworthi, Thompsoni, &c. &c. 

ot) ME? THOS. SCOTT, banD Acenr, 5, ̀ Charing: ppa e Ee Sa naps egg te a olaa 
ey a Ee aan ROSES and 5000 DWARFS, including the ee of singlo Par io wo ae oe ee established favourites Jules $ General Jacque- ht coven on perth ea we inot, Gitte a Dijon, Modums Lisi Ory, and attire or for investment. OT. newest and best introductions, together with a t variety 

= = other ornamental aoa aie delightful + testers Ding within 
and 2 pe ies p MONDAY, an and tour MIREN a days, and the Roses 

pramis eiaa on MONDAY, November 17, and four following Entrance brar Ea ety Lalo by ty HL Dee a 
Room, seven ng Rooms, two sing Etang a itehen, a Stock will be on days before each Sale 
Scullery, Servants’ Hall, &c. &e. In front of the is a | when Catalogues = te Rad (enc, erable 3 beautiful Pleasure Garden, and Meadow or a ae & very | at the Nursery, and C. STEVENS, 38, Street, 
prodi Kitchen Garden at the back containing altogether | Covent Garden. 
about 64 acres. ‘Approved bills at three months’ date will be taken of purchasers 

Contiguous to the house is a capital Four-stalled Stahle, two ye 501. to T007., acne date of purchasers above 1007, large Loose Boxes, two Coach-houses with men servants’ sleeping ——- on the South Western Railway is rooms a m, Hay-loft, and all other usual con- Stained: aed and the water is excellent. 
te.—Near the above is a Lake of 3 acres, upon which the TMPORTANT SALE OF EVERGREENS, Ory: f 

mene will have permission to keep a boat. 
For terms apply to E. FREESTONE, Soli citor, Norwi 

EXTENSIVE AND 
a tre i so Tunes, av THE Ciare Vare NURSHEY GROUPS, 

ane ee ee a 
= BE LET, a NURSERY SEED BU. USINESS MESES. $ tS. EDWARDS e a coe the 

-4 in the neighbourhood of ply onle i miles from Hyde | L Nobility, Ger y that they 
Park Corner on the Western Road. This is an o opportun ity have ived Brera a ony 3 ying ag "Fox, 
pose to be met with to any country Nurseryman desirous of venor, pr Hill, who are about to 5 phere 
rming a Metropolitan bee a es Lin bag in —— for sale by ‘Auction on “TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURS- 
r A capital will be meai red.— l.s rs Chronicle Office. | DAY, and FRIDAY, aon ith, 15th, 160, and jcc 

= se | their ex and well-stoc! N rounds, etley 
g ae BE SOL D, gr t, i aboat 6 60 species of | Rocks, all the very choice and valuable Ornamental Shrubs, ORCHIDS, in ae Pivots among which fine plants | Evergreens, and Fancy Trees, comprising every variety of varie- 
of Aerides affine and Odorata major, Vanda teres, Cattle 5 | gated Hollies, Araucaria imbricata, Cedrus Deodara, Cedars of | labiata pe bicolor, Saccolabium guttatum, Phalenops Lebanon, Canadian, : Irish and embra, and other hardy Pines mabilis, &e. This presents an opportunity seldom to be met Sith c 9 9 de ; 

me: o those who may be commencing the cultivation of bbe as the En Legion Yero; pen cand White Bhododen nectar White = own 

bese are all well established.—For further lists, Ste Kalmi Ded sink 6thor Sineri ote 

or Eee eee pe Elms, Willows, Beech Limes. Also an extensive = 
by a | ment of Ornamental Trees, comprising the piep of ~ 

ritg Beec! , Chesnuts, Oaks, Sycamores, an orns, 
IE ne a. | m k are young and well adapted to remove. The Stock will = 

on public view one week el to Basi 
| M= ASLAM vik Sa ie uction the above, at mady fp gg a x shor A the Sale toi may be had 
| a art, on hfe as revidiog WED and FRIDAY, rik og “! Bey? nag ogy et at 

te ‘10 next, isc DAY and Rocks E Auctioneers, N Newcastle, 
PRIPA ri till Decemi her Beaten sine g, Sep: oon 7 hire. The Ched dleton. stage ag S eee ne Tig k Seunit 

Py EDERS OF SHORT-HORNED CATT! is a Loading Wharf at the Station, where i e given T°. E SOLD BY AUCTION, on TUES poed . Lunch will be provided at 11 
emi ber ne: Pound, near Plymouth, Devon, the | o’clock, and the Sale commence ay precisely at 12 

‘atalogues, and 
Lots.each day successively, and the 
fidence this pean rg extensive Sale to the 
notice of gentlemen requiring first-class Plants po Shrubs, 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING = AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

AND CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, HEATING BY HOT WATER 

Atene tarm 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. 
Ge reves anD ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-| G. & O. have Aa extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and London 

th the in the construction of Heesiealtetrs tural Erections, w! which, d they can with the greatest confidence on the most satisfactory 

and workmanship, c gor with economy and practical | references to all by whom they have been fav — iak th orders. Their ae 

napaten, chanel ie karneta by saything of e kind in the country, 
to execute orders or the lowest possible terms. | purposes to Ae rac the application of Hesti: z by Hot Water I 

Hsi TREE PIPES (Casr Iron) at W a ao | \TENTILATI NG st NG STOVES ! SUSPE NSION He oT W WATE R “APPARATUS, for Heating H 

Piss te ace sgh eh wg lr apa rte Tee Pipes, eoi STOVES!—Approved by thousands of purchasers, a houses, get atl public and * private Buildings, and 

Saddle etic, woe ms a ace peida a» recommended as the two best, cheapest, most healthy, and en ensuring Ventilation; improved Boilers, with self-acting regt- 

B ident? ba ta Impr ove a So ing Pon nomi or Churches, Chapels, Halls, Sch ron tiaa miny Aee Drying, zam Hydraul appa manufactured 

apris k = M astings, Pipes, and Gutters of piek neiere Shops, Greenhouses, Bedrooms, Libraries Prospectu and e by S. Š. TAYLER, Bat 

n at Mr. LyxcH WHITE’ 3, ola Ei arge Iron Wharf, Upper | with Prices sent post free.—DEANE , Dray, & ee Stove Ran re. eae ee 

Ground Street, Blackfriars Bridge, L | Ironmongery, and Furnishing War: ‘ehouse, London Bridge. i HOT-WATER APPARA S. 
LL, 17, New Park plriiet Southwark, 

te HENSON & Pert), Inventor or ‘the Improved 
Conical Boilers in Iron and Copper, is now to mak 

A siderable reduction in prices charged by = late firm 

"a . supply the trade apon very advantageous term with materials 

PATRONIZED BY ~ HER MA JESTY for Warming Buildings of e every description ; Tron peony 
. Roofs, and every description of metal work. €., at the 

a7 Man ufactory as s above. 

HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER | 
SAPARA ES ant Rec pha 

L GREEN, Harrow Roan, LON 

(0) 'AYLOR anp SON beg to call tl ikain ention 

of the nobility and gentry to the véry superior se in 

which they Erect all oe of Conservatories, Vineries, Green- 
houses, &e., combining every improvement with elegance of 

design, and "aurability of materials and work shi 
Their VENTILATDD ARATUS for the ‘Pronts and 

Roofs of Houses has given the highest satisfaction. Churches, 

Chapels, Schools, canes, Halls, Public Buildings, &c., heated 

with Hot-Water Apparatus in a most econ emt and efficient 

manner. J.T. & Son have great pleasure in cores to numbers 

of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged- 

S. MORRIS, Encinzer, Upper Thames Street, 

o London LA pparatüb Euptda pie erected for’ Wa arming and 
E EG Mansions, Public Buildings, and ny Heating! a 
servatories on the most approved pri neiple . Large ex] 
in this brane rg dome rin science for many oe ae 

tainty of succe ‘A brief Treatise on the subject forwarded by 
post. 

Gas Apparatus erected with laboratory, so constructed as to be 
managed by an intelligent labourer, producing the "IT 
Illuminating Gas 

ict RDL 
EYA NeeP k Stre ret ie EE i 

e ST sae F PEILL), solletts an inspection of his eons 

of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, which hee now carte 

SURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out 
of ground, 5 bars ... verses 48, 00. each. 

HURDI ES for CATTLE, "6 feet "long, 3 feet 3 
4 

inene ont of gronna: 6 bar PORT. l 

OULTRY, &c., SHOW —IMPROVED PORT- 

ABLE WIRE gone D: ae and Eigi faye 

on hire by TH s, General Wi orker, 27, Dale 

End, Birmin; bo 
WIRE GAME and POULTRY NETTING and WIRE 

GOODS of every description. ____
___ MENTAL 

WEE WORK, USEFUL AND ORNA MENTAL 
of every description, for the Conservatory,

 Garden, oF 

service. 
The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER 

KETS to the original and numerous other elegant desi; igne gety» 

Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in Y pS 

tai di 
I ai ae 

moe ae i ad seat nds of the Sh: nds of 2 7 

EW I L LIAM SH TAK KE S P E. A R, Xagin- German and other Bird Cages of, superior, Sapna 
Aviaries and i aa fitted up, by W. Ris aed rs 

(SUCCESSOR TO CLARK AND JONES), pt orks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly op. ees 

‘Manufacturer of Metallic lect Conservatories, &c., Hot-Water EW TWINE NETTING, Tammed if pet yari; 
uil 4 1 yard wide, 2d. p yard; 2 yards wi > per a wide; 

Appar atus, 3 and Gen ral Hortic ult ural 
B der 

oy yards wide, 8d. l, per yard, E An
oa N NEE

 

. . e 

55, LIONEL Seea es BIRMI NGHAM. TING, T Meanes ote square neh eee oxe sii 
pe À 

Establis! 

TTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, iid 

ae ees si es KESPEAR, in soliciting the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to this old and well-known = pee: yas 
id sd a ware oe anh | 

re a 

t, begs to say that in addition to B sarees! the Manufacture of Metallic Hothonses = for which his pre- | 1, Edmnnd Terrace. it 

decessrs were jus celebrated, he undertakes rection of Horticultural Buildings to any n ood, and since taking ”x*,* Samples secu “with vith prices attached, in the 

paro Aaaa 1852 having gone to at ea erg expense in puttin g up the most improved Beente 3 Aake he is enabled to | Gallery of the Cry: Sydenham. 

execute ai in the orks at the very I goret p prian va a lass materials and workmanship only a mP mA l 

mig am the superior mi peculiar to this Establishment, MA S. can with pleasure refer of No. 13, U) Woburn in 

_ to the ee sere FORCING HOUSES in the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, which after having been in in Poemen Momgee Evansit No. 20, Queers Road, Wee erat | 
ie Operation fer some unsurpassed in their suitability to the purposes required and poa genera of the w he Parish of St. Panera oer, ia Sage sears of Winter on . 

Designs it oasa ie Gepticakice. Experienced workmen sent to any part of the kingdom. tle tl anne oc he Oe Spe said Counts 
j Street, in Parish id ADpRESSSD Advertisements and Communications are to be 

ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR i818, Where all Adver.runpat, September 27, 1536, 
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EX, OR PRESENT PLAN T 

bet Ee a Lod CEPT SMALL PARCELS 

Pathology, Nasctabie 

TRTA O68 

TING.| A 

HRONICLE 

GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural ihe and General News.—The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor Lindiey. 

Pri e Fivepence 
į red EDITION, bd. 

PRICED ‘CATALOGUE OF PL ANTS, including 
RARE sand HARDY CONIFERS, HARDY ORNA- CARRIAGE FREE, EX 

eh coum „the best im ortai by name, per dozen ° 10 | MENTAL SHRUBS and CLIMBERS, GREENHOUSE 

Peach, Bariy Grosse Mignone pe st import (al double) oe io 1 10 0 | PLANTS, AZALEAS, ERICAS, EPACRIS, CAMELLIAS, 
- 663 -HE poean Go i00 0 5 o GERANIUMS, CARNATIONS, PICOTEES and PINKS, 

ae | Gi ingle) m0 4 o] o | HOLLY HOCKS, PHLOXES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS; 

A | TULIPS, fine mixed early, for pot sor bi 07 HARDY I ACEOUS PLANTS, &e, &c a and 

e | CROCUSES, mixed for open ground, (per 1000, 123. 6d.) 0 1 é | Sold by You a5 & Co., Royal Nursery, RE ds am orfolk, is 

ci e| Also many other kinds of Flower Roots just import a which are | HOW ready, and Sa ree ern ed on applica 

"i selling at | ces, as see Lists, which ma) d post free. RU j . — Et 
N.B New as, Radish, Horn Carrots, &c., now ready. RIVERS has wactod aie DESCRIPTI VE 

moe , Royal Berks Seed Establishment, Reading. | CATALOGUE of FRUITS, seeing a poe ba 

St bee i} prac THS a ind oi ther DUTCE eon | compiled with great care, and c uch o original an 

: id aie: AON aya, hrap action cacao P: pe Current has just b en pub- py Rent ae irra postage tae 

Ynundations and woods 6st he ae is = | lish hed a4 Wiest in RENDIE & Co., Seed PTR 

66; a | Plym a and c be obtained in return for one 

a | postage stamp. 
DUTCH AND CAPE 

pa CARTER anp 
High Holborn, London, 

| hensive Mata (OF 
-first Autum: Se enh 

charge and post-p. maid to 
F application. ae Bulbs are co Racin ot frat 

MES CARTER & C oa See aim aR 

Ce ee M BARR T Fs 
FT APE GARDENER, WAKEFIELD. 

HORTICULTURAL pigeon sir on the best improved 
rinciples 

E WORLD, U 
sobs $ quality. 

n, í a olborn, London, 
*,* An extensive stock of Fru: T TRE S, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, = 

Priacattans, FOREST jeiki p and ‘THORNS. 

SHOR ILLIAM 
NEE CUTBUSH, ae SON ‘beg to intimate 

that a RST IMPORTATION of the oe have 
anise in vie Re oani. DERCE Pei CATA- 
rasy ES, which conta’ — celebrated system of culture, can be 

tained fiee on applica: 
High; 

and OTHE RS 4 
Gis to NaS, near London 

ERS having Surpli HOICE FRUITS, VEGE- TABLES, and PLOWE a Sage peal j DUTCH BULBS. 
ispose of during the Winter and 

will meet SH Purchaser by fo forwardin g to 
ORGE TAYLOR, Jun. 

Froir SAT ESMAN, 
St. John’s Mar! “4 

ives o 
Contractor and Commission Salesman for Seine Garden Pronos, 
———— —  Reference—The Baak of Liverpoc 

IN GRAPE Ss PO 
gom WEEKS anp Co., King’s Road, * Chelsea, ean 

now supply Grape Vines ties from eyes in very wits 
condition, strong and healthy, for 
the best ra 

x 
| 

RSs | 

R we begs to inform his friends and | 
t he has docnteell his annual importa b 

H ZACIN TH 1s poe other BULBS, ue? is Ota to say that | 
a hey s, Lerija fine in quality thi ason. A priced and | 

"o mon is esai ready, seat will be forwarded poet 
mittance or reference to acco! 

ri 

paro 

2 

all o 
| Horn 

vie HYACINTHS CH FLO 
Ps Uraka respectfully jG To; ar) parte a 

hi eA i S in fine condea in 
and. eeik ited. Des 

pri riced Cataloones rate oi e 
CHARLES ALEXANDER, Nurseryman and Seedsman, 30, West | 

Register r Stree t, Edinburgh. 

puros n YACINTHS, CROCUS, & of the ‘firs 
ze and quality, can bn: “supplied by ma ARLES Sournp 

| High Street, Clapham, bas 
kingdom. See his Des 
appl ication. 

is| [UTH BULBS o 

. 
LYHOCK SEED, 

N offer the above, save 
eeds, 1s. 6d. 

sorts. 
rat Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea. 

o 
st | 

BY, | 
as low as any house in ped, 

d free 
pri sies 1 now eh IEE gn riced List; to be had 

N FERB NEW CINERAR 
begs to inform the public that he is RAPE F SUPERIOR QUALITY AT | 

* now pea ont aset of 10 new and distinct Cinerarias, OW PRICES. 
Saido be the finest ever yet offered to the public, for which he | Anemones, early fowering pusar co olours a 5s. per 100. 

begs to refer to his Prospectns and Testimonials of ae pro mixed, all ws» 21s. per 100. 

_| Nurserymen who have them for trial. Price 15s. the set. named, «+» Gs. per doz, 
rAddiess, Mr, E. Ra PER, Florist, 53, I Street, Leamington. x A: es hoe per tos, 

ARGE EVERGREEN SHRUBS— ali it pei eect “LT a. pee 1000. 
Hundred Evergreen Shrubs’of large size and fine growth to} Tris, mix ixed, a! 1 colours ú ais 5s, per 100. 

dof. They were Leal y us three years ago in a a — , with ev other kind of ‘Flower Roots, equall 
leman’s agaran ome ndon, which now require Pare te Ages , may be Pad of Wirntram DENYE pie oma 

ue ayo ee ga aroile RSpboshantty for any one wishing | and Tiorist, 82, paska ictr Street, London. B, 

k With good ball sof et t a ea ona ones wee = _ Descripti
ve and Priced Catalogues forwarded on application.’ _ 

` Ren and Seedsmen, Hammersmith, near London ANTED IMMEDIA L T 

È S AND EPACRIS. GRAPES, PINES, 
à MESS AS ; PEAC MELONS. 

HER CHOICE FRUITS. 
S, 

AND OT 
Apply or forward to 

pk tee soe GEORGE TAYLOR 
Gro 

Fs Ss ER have to offer the 
vein fine healthy plants and full of iw buds. Ifa 

mii very mode A list 

tep, Aon Eviope Lined Essox, viri BALESAN, ey t, 

TARDY WEATHS—A fe Collection e M “Liver 5 iverpool. 

- well grown PLANTS, by the Hundred or Thousand. ee REC oR 

pE with -P tL ue sent freen application to QTRA ERRY _ PLA NTS. — CUTHILL’S | three 
& y, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey. eninge sure and great bearers. See former Advertisements. 

_ WALK LER, Londonderry, offers the seein — 
* 3000 1-year PEAR TREES, on dwarf roots. 
5000 2-year ditto ditto. 
200,000 2-year SEEDLING NORWAY SPRUCE FIR. 
10,600 cia eps ROSE STOCKS. 

Lists, with prices, on application. 

i KINCSBRIDCE NURSERY, DEVON. 
' 'PHOMAS MOORE has for sale a n arge amber o of 

PE on 

Also his eee Pamplilets. el wages. &e. 
Denmark Hill, Ca: mberwell, Lon don. 

n the Tist ist is 
A Posto order 

lle: 

V.B. See the pote of the: Pomological Soc ety in this sil of 
July 19; a Borge te in os 4 Pe ct “a of Operations gsr nig 

s Kir Lyn ery, Bi 

rsery, Stoke Newington, London. | mode Lat prices —Wan eno Road, Vaux ‘auxhall, 

t | Pric 
= rye 
rsery, 
Ta Catt, 

= avi 
i 

flow 
Price; 4s. per 

fiow 
6 classes, ST stamps; mized p 
packets Oth 

7QOSES—'The DESCRIPTIVE ae ALOGUE of 
ROSES by Mr. Rrvers for the present Season is ioe eet 

| for delive y, and will be sent feo on application. It is 
arranged as to be a true guide for the Amateur in alata 
Roses.—Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth, Herts. 

9 hme A pres <i f charge 
THE rons, a appli- 

& oo jar Arai &c., 238, High 

k 
inthe’ of all the leading a = sgt 
List will be forwarded free 

J. &. 
Ming of tl e bes rpetua 
flowering “kinda suitable for planting ns m: 

e per dozen or hundred (according 
be had on 

asses or for potting. 
CEEOL 

appli ai e 

The Nurse’ dge Road, Essex. 

TURNER'S 5 New Catalogue of GERA- 

FANCY GERANIUMS, © CINERARIAS, 

see. PREN OLE HOER 
ead y, and ca Had on application 

oan rae 

NIUMS, 
Capea 

| PANSIES, &e. 

Pt A NTS. 
5 ae Exhibitor of the above 

Bo PEF gartenn Regent’s 
Park, London, 

begs to state gr his CAT GUE of RHODENDRONS, 
AZALEA La blished, ee can be obtained in exchange 

for two post The ‘colours - the no niger dir are 

descr ries and the oğ a select of the 

rite kinds of Pinuses, Sa 

„n The Ameri 

AMER 
HN WAT ERER, 

Plants at the Royal 

Terv, Dash. Surrey. 

PLAI 

ESSRS. WATERER AND “GODFREY beg to 

pÀ intimate that their Priced and Descriptive CATALROUH os 

OF HARDY RHODODENDRONS, ray oe a and other 

American Plan and may had free on. 

application wi 
Nursery, Wo! ee eni. 

Lay Nek S. UPERB DOUBLE ANNUAL DESCRIP - LL AM CHATTER Ww! TIVE CATA UE, with remarks on the. Culture, 

nee &e. of ae Coble flower may be saon e 

postage stamp. 
3 

j saved EOT per pakiki) O 

Good mixed ch rA 

VINES FOR FRUITING IN PC N 

. J. & J. FRASER, Nu 

3s. 6d. each. "A list of the sorts 

i H 

T SIES! !, PANSIES l aed 

eady for “Autumn pianti ng, strong Seere 

T, from a m and Te ean ;- oii vya 

dozen.—Address W. H. Davis, Jun, St. 

Hill, Newbury. 
A 

LENNY’S ; IMPROVED BALSAM sa ae from 
en 3 inches across, wih yey and si other, 

ery. choice care a a. 
only. 

Racks iio reikar dara Ae ras BE, Fu tham 

© Tix Oaks 4 fee s mE STRAWBERRIES ‘ED. PURCHAS 
Ša t. is TE ED TO. A TE 

China i at 4 aes yu AM J NICHOLSON is now prepared to| WW“ AN E 
“The. P tie aid Runners ofall the now and ofthe! CHOICE SE Rue AND VEGETABLES. 

fine nek uses, 18 inches. The Shrubs are all | older varieties of Stra i ng about 40 of the very l to GEORGE TA TA LOR Ja 

= me ares ce beat English, French, yond =i sorts. Prios an particulars | o ary SALESMAN ree TRAC 

$ y a aa alah TUE lication to the wes ILLIAM ICHOLSON, s- 

$ Saalem seet a Fha piire r atalognes o of Which, a2 soot | taal rae Beets HAR Y 30s. per 100; 18s. per 50; 10s. sie aaa 3 

‘wane. ee De on applicatio HE E FILBERT ' PINE STRAWBERRY.—This is vnurouttl INCARNATUM, Italian Rye-grass, 

E Seedsmen, Edinburgh. 2 misrome The Strawberry reat raised sar Farm in Winter es, Engl 

Se, Cie eee t eh as “ Myatt’s ing.” Though not of a 
FRUIT PREES.—Fine Standard and large sizo ae oe inte variety... foe Ir. Yermnce abreatine, Seeds for elie sowing 

rained Apricots, , Pears, Plums, | ment, Strong plants, 5s. per 100. Jrom Wriirat E RENDLE & 

A E ne AM E 50 Manor Parm, POS TH. p 

aee Quince’, aad W eltials, AE 3 0| CHRYSANTHEMUM ma Ny EARLY WINTER VETCHES.—Thie tea ` 

new, thin-shelled and red- perdoz, ... 4 0 Bip HANDLER AND SONS seo now \ oey es superior 01 sori, on and comes TWO 

J i E i we + 180 ing o e bushy plants both of the pnd a wA variety. 

and Cherries, grown ex varieties e RYSANTHEMUMS, from 9s. to 12s. per dozen. 

dozen ” "18 0 | Also fine healthy youn: ee os cae N set with pa ng 

nene for reenhonse and "American lants. 30s. per dozen and uj A grea! variety o of FERNS at sag’ Only i ss iaaii. baer 
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a SEIN a $. = 

ca m eee LT 

HEATING EXTENSIVELY BY ONE BOILER, COMMONLY CALLED 

cele! of tenet ON CELER SYSTEM” 
, Dwelli il d, and to any extent 

& Co. refer to the ir è Establis hment, nho whole ei whieh is heated by one a en can? be seen in constant operation warming Hothonses, Greenhouse, Conser- ‘nine de upwards of 1000 feet inl Tenge iy water in the various house pipe, ses can bi jest thay oe hedhe whole e together, and any part regulated ai ak poasvens: 
J.W. ive Ni y n & Co., Wellington Road, St. John’s Wood. We will bs here quote Mr. Hend rå: ing his app f BOILER a and oe about to erect Horticultural Buildings or to fix Hot-Water Apparatus srsrew. He says:— will find at our Horticultural Establishment and Ho ron Works, siort Ro: *~ Sag ped an Sas! more than peter Seed paparan dani Sg what Messrs. Jonn WERKS & Co. have | extensive variety of Gon nservatories, Greenhouses, Hothouses, Pits, &c., erected an full opera- Seer in heating ber of our hot-hous ONE BOILER. It is almost impossible for | tion, combining all aes impuoveantalts in the various ranches of the "Hlorticultural science, $ ay Rep satlefaction f a strongly. The Tan ani great saving produced is truly won- lesy babar ej gentleman can select the descriptior of house best adapted to the purpose for which Bia: fess than 2 sacks of coke in 24 hours is all that is _ to heat a variety of hothouses, dc., nearly ahora ions and these various houses are to some exten t widely iparnak as 300 ong stai nä in e ef ji 7, i? 3 Pae" a ia 50 feat in another, 200 feet in another, and so on, including on lange neioly taidon base san oto Papeier itis also an unlimited source of attraction, containing New 

ao ge one Pow also refer to numerous seats of the Nobility and Gentry in| The pin n ons of uy tal ‘lee and GREENHOL 1 th 8 g Various parts reroll here a one Boiler has been fixed to warm a great number of houses, c., | Nd in endless varie ca g — iy th fon saaien ae ar also from the same ty m A we pve of GRAPE VIN ig inp To some i our one Boiler is doing the work formerly done by 20, so that in these cases FRUIT TREES and SHRU BS of every kind. the great pre of fires, stokeholes, and. p Pansat are entirely dispensed with, The SEED BUSINESS i ] tiel, ee ; E- At bis Grace the Duke of Leeds’, Hornby Castle, , Yorkshire, oh J. WEEKS & Co.’s Boilers is | d At 
t A kind, and of genuine good quality.. Reading 10,000 feet of 4-inch pipe, and om of the hou ses, a Conservatory 190 feet long, is GARDEN TOOLS, z s; 5 ae oe 5 situated upwards of 500 feet from the Boi P- Panamar a ` 5 dinani ' a J. Werxs & Co. make their Tubular Boilers of all sizes on the same economical principles; ot cele i tet eet 4 nearly 4000 of which of different sizes are i in, operation at the seats of the Nobility and Gentry Fe g 9 throughout the Kingdom and on the Contine: WIREWORK for all Ornamental Garden purposes. ; Fea hb A aS Rta RS TA a P Haihana: TA, p p: Q P 4}, z ht llé+h 7 x ri P y eee y- HORTICULTURAL y ption, A y 3 

He ha ‘ 
See our Lil i Catalog also Pl Horticultural Buildings and Heating by Hot-Water ; also of Cast-iron Vases and Fountains ; = te aloes of Pines, Fruit Trees, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Seeds, dc. 

JOHN WEEKS & CO. paaraak Builders and e ee Apparatus Manufacturers, 
NG’S ROAD, CHE 

Be... E CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS, CAME S p 1A ee NEW PELARCONIUMS. 7 QUELL anv CO. beg to offer ne a strong healthy J. HENCHMAN, JUN., ern AA t healthy OHN SCOTT, Frorist, Bathford, near Bath, can f Plants of the following, so desirable for autumn and plants full GE fovmbuda o oft the following fve heer supply the fi lowing Geraniums, package and hamper | Ha se masta tion. rieties—Double White, hve Im ~ ricata, ct eeana supe! — insted sy 40s. s oè a ers yapi Yy Admiration, dy SAMELLIAS.—Fine plants, well set with flower buds of the and Candidissima ; small plants, 21s, per dozen; sec I size, aoe irable, Bre =A Cou Corsair, Clotilde, Cato, Eva, $ preien varieties, aan r See fo dozen. | fine well furnished plants, A + a as very c hoi plants ael Eminée, Edith, Floretta, iin Teparii Meteora, Prince of Wales, Ear npe dira splendid collection of all the best kinds, 12s. to | 36s. por dogen. oo pienis a re k aia = esta- men, Purple Prince , Plu uto, Ro: saline, Saracen, Sparkler, Trium- per dozen. 
| blished in the pots, a erefore n iable to cast their buds, RICAS. amia plants, including the best hard-wooded kinds, | as is the case with the e foreign imported plants. phanh nt se =e dozen'—Phaeton, Wonderful, Fair 128. per do: rare Choice Indian Arren be pele oa nee own roots, bushy Ell S Seg 3 askie: er -n Petruchio, ger “anders PACRIS, of which we possess an extensive stock of fine bushy | plants well set for bloo s» 18s., 24s, and 30s. per dozen. | 7 Cr, erena, Seras ite” pe age p Um fowering KAE z the finest + ‘rarities, 12s, per dozen. aes ear Lon Lord Ra o Pes uta ne em Pree ts s poe 

aks en = een a they it eo ae were re are enabled MS TA ESS ni Bi ROW N offer we Toccoa gins a reqnested from unknown roar oe to offer, to advantage a fine stock of the bandsomest lead ing = PLANTS, which pay will forw. e to EEN Kinds at 18s. per dosen, oF 61. per 100. delete floribunda, bloom well set, per d 20s. UNEQUALLED NEW STRAWBERRY RIVAL QU oe TREE GARBATION erii large gence il of the most showy | 25 Azaleas, new mene eigen varieties on their own roots, with tbe TILEY begs em announce to Straw T s, for wi blooming, 12s. flower buds, one of a sort by name, 20s, growers and the public generally that he is ag ie 
PRLOXES—An “a new and ee ee of recent in- | 25 Hardy tie Ee ms pe et ion , 6s. Se pare ue nt ong w re page ati and thoroughly troduction, 9s. dozen, 7 in rawberry, as HYACINTHS An extensive collection of the most approved | !2 _»» endrons, including sca: vie, white, and rose, 12s. Leip aeninst more than 20 of the newest and choicest varieties - kinds adapted for glasses or pot culture, 9s. per dozen; together Fine hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons, 1 to 2 feet, per doz., 15s. sent out. 
with a general assortment of other Dutch ap Camelia, Sno a sorts, well set with fas 5, per ton, ipa | "amor persons when watki Se Te clvere Saw TREES (Wannanrny r d OZ., 30S. and tasting the fruit of various kinds, h t cyorce ear ae Sr eee meen Phy ons ot | ee arena crane ad ever be E Standard, ie pms ads 9s, "im we la Orchides Plants, one of a sort, fine species, 40s. aie al to that fine Strawher riy the British Quee Ath 5 aena . 6s. | 24 choice Ericas, aea Seen pots, by name, 16s. better.” More than a hundred names prises be mentio bat > Trai ” ” m B03, y |2 4 Cinerarias, best v. cam -= requisite who have all same opinion, I here zn S PEARS, Standard ” ” ve WQs. gg | i fine g Sn atenano larga and small flowered, 6s. the names of two gentl ho ar wers, ress ota » Dwarf ” ” . 8s ee Best Climbing Roses of ri per doz., 6s. ticular with regard to the quality and flavour of st “ his 
E T Gr ss » 30s. to - » | Fine Standard and Half ome Roses, 12s, tc 15s. per ac Opinion of €. Maude, Esq.. Manor House, B to’ arbi R 

> ro i \s 

vied " $ tg * | sg come E a ; 2 to 4 feet, suitable for exposed place is com at iid Saat flavoured Straw iria beep ovar nen its 
SEOTAEINES e d, in fi Psi i sia ond other Dutch Flower Roots in any quanti Pair ninth hone Rye kalo except SECTARINES 38s. to bo 3 | a = Conservatories and ipanaa ee in aay portet the i tee cath cm be artna pect We f t t top 

y > o» | Kingdom on very reasonable term hich the Queen always has.” Sindara, in fae vay EEES eag ae Albion Nursery, Stoke Narteks. Lew E Air Suinsbiry, Esq., Swainswick House, pes 2 are wa 5 eee a | — PARKER begs to infor age triends and | known to the flori cultural world, being sre ive ever yet been ARESA $ | rons that his PRICED AND DESCRIPTIVE CATA- | number of the finest seedling Dahlias that hed. Strawberries I rn a: a of the finest varieties by | LOGUE OF GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, &c., is now ready, | Sent out :— This is one of the Ant n r. od eter An for size and flavour, 30s. | and will be forwarded, post free, upon = = ation haye ever tasted, and should Iike to. have piama Se. gyar thet RANTS, — large a aples,| He also begs to pria attention to the following of which he The advantage of the above splendid Strawber vp tich | a stock in strong and healt! yor plant nt fine variety the Britis Queen’ is pints is is one of the weet Red, Knight's large | Aral celsa (Norfolk Island Pine e), each a v Queen is a very delicate and tender A ER dae: ever yet beer and Wibod White Grape, | Azalea indioa, of sorts, from, per doz. -<4 a 18: @ | bardiest and most productive fruiters tiat Ons Cor splendi most desirable kinds in cultiva | Camellias, of sorts, from, per doz. "y 24 0j grown; berries very large, pie fin pr pert which is | Cyclamen Atkinsi, flowering bulbs, each s.6đ.to 5 0} colour. It also possesses the following F of texture, | Delphinium formosum, the fines E tsar 0 erea seldom to be met with in any other kind, viz., aston without 
PTAR peret varie Siloka ompi comprising all the very best per doz. ofso that it ane with safety be sent to any i saw? aay or J varieties, 3s. 6d. per 100. T ceeoe, o sorts, from, per doz. o | injury, and kept for mer. days Le of the bat varieties ever 

| Ete, of oo from, per doz, tee j ©} of flavour. It wil è pga 
ea ia rns, hardy, from, per doz, ... |. 0 | yet offered to the pul ublie. tat every por i 
ove and ause; from, per doz. o | is requi 1. 15s. for 50; 11. for 25 

| umra (Pampas Grass), per doz. o| Strong well-rooted pie 25 or the dozen, se bent Postage a ‘x ‘Sein Exotic, from, per pa 2 0 jor one dozen for for 125 ; ice order is expected to accompany #! Free to London, Man- aginellas, of sorts, from, per doz. et Q} package free, ‘wal as to any Railway Station | t ference to accompany all orders gee Florist, 14 ? s unl : oe ü pwarp TILEY, Nurserymen, Seedsman, and h, Norfolk. | Paradise Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Road, Holloway. Abbey Churebyard, Bath. 
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i ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON anp SON beg to 
M state that the ae DAHLIA— 

CR ALACE SCARLET, 
pov itself the finest Beddin; ant in cultivation, and by far 
the most showy and free blo iii; Dahlia ever offered h e 
ublic. It may be seen in full flower at their Nursery, and t 

RYSTAL PALACE GARDENS. 
The Bulb Catalogue, with revised Lists of GERANIUMS, 
inerarias, and other Florists’ Flowers, may be had post free on Ci 

lication. 
PR Coloured Pua’ f Five new GERANIUMS, including 

s. Story’s white a i can be had post free for 12 stamps. 
NEW STRAWBERRY ‘ t ADAIR.” 

r description = Aara delicious variety see back numbers. 

ce 605, per 100 p i 4- for 50 ditto; 25s. for 25 ditto; 
pn yyy 2 ditto. 

The description and prices of the following new plants may be 
seen in the ade ee — 

Camellia Jen: Begonia pi con as iv 
cinnaba 

SA Hontteana Azsions and oa wl beg rs cin 
iantbus albo nigricans eties). 

Calceolaria Seed, 5s. aia s pa De (2d quality) per packet; 
b anand 2s. 6d. per packet; Primula sinensis fimbriata, 2s. 6d. 
per pac! 4 

The iprit Catalogu 
fully described, post free on toptcton 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood. 
NEW | PURPLE: i LILAC, 

YRINGA jb nin var. a i” 
AND has great offerin gt 

valuable Anyang Shr, which has Das the 
in dio iB Lilac 

fally confirms what 
t is a handsome papia Lilac, 

£ in the'fower than any Lilac of 
tice.” 

such ex eileen r comment would be 
st tonaithe af to ses 4 thet the plants or ices arein 

diti Lie Poti may be ha as he following 
r 12 “Price s f 

pel raie ae 
8, "Dads Croft Nurseries, Stowmarket, is ap- 

pointed ‘Agent for thes sale of it, 
ig neces requested 

MEN ENGA 
WATERER” anp GODF 

following desirable plani 
~ rgi irer sr for Hele arte i initis tylo 1000 

eee can ex- H ais si 3 7 and: St foot nye 
ceed ihe aa of th and 

Abies’ Deihi a splendid lot of plants, 3, 4, 6, 8 to 12 feet Sl 
Pinus Cembra, in large quantities, = 4, 5, and 8 feet 

» insignis, ditto 

»  Montezume, fine plants, 3 end ri feet high 
” Benthamiana, in lange gaan uantities from seed 
” pribrala pe ditto 

Sabini ditto 
Picea om 5, 6, cntnage high, and as much through. Most | 

tifal plants. 

IVERY pe 80 N bee ie ay ‘that Sol established 
e plants of this fine Azalea will be ready the third week in| 

October. The Subscribers feel it rE to say anything 
further of its fine properties, except that it has received the 
nah awards given to seedlings both = the ok gt A Botani x and 
Nat rH sata rg og S+ Price ach. A few bitta 
ained b ng plant: 
= List of Riera 
next m 
poe of ail the 
me postage s 

42s. 
an who have kindly ordered it will appea: 

he usual eer ap tad the trade. A Descriptive 
approved vari y be had in 
mp.—Dor ear! Tp Oct 

SPLENDID NEW RH 

'e, has re in again bov: 
nerts of "Rhubarb rb, sent out for the first time in 1854, feeling 
confident from its superior qu ality and d ae eet with 
continuance of demand, Itis very early end p , and 

of a crimson colou 
, 1853. 

nada on a most beautiful crimson; compared with 
othe pers. it ue remarkable for the small amount of acidity it con- | p 
tains.” 
Price—Year-old plants, 1s. 6d. each. ; Two-year | 

sa ag 2s. 6d. each, or 102. per 100. With pe path to the 
trade. 

Orders addressed to Row 
Staffordshire, or to the folos 

Messrs. Hur: 

an’ ALT, 
g agents 

Nurseryman, Longton, 
will meet with strict 

Nurserymen, 
Nurserymen, 

nknown co rrespon mgto: 
SMITH begs to offer Pa a fine strong 

rhe stock of the i a new bg esa ia eE 
GONIUMS, at 36s. per dozen, with plan mpensat: 
carriage. 
Unknown eorresponden 

able at ory a will be li 
S wn hn NIUMS.—(Fos' 

iberally deatt benmi 
ter’s) Ama: Countess, Edith, 

Met ag Prince, Pluto, +a hg pema haon pata mad 
oar "The Clipper ; (Hoyle’s) Admir: ation, Brenda, Cato, Corsair, 
Eva, Ermine, Floretta, Leopard, Pallas, Rosaline; (Turner 's) 
amin, (Beck’s) Rosa Mundi, eno (Dobson’s) Sultan, 

catum, Juliet, and a. s) Pretty 
pe et GERANIUM kg TE bs ur: aia A Tau mis, Attraction, 

Beauty of Slough, Diana, M: nieco Naomi, Ne Plus Ultra, 
purpureum pose Prima D Queen of ses; (Hender. 
son’s) ym momen Cloth of silver La Stella, Queen of the Féte, 
Reine aaea eet Lucy, ( seem: ïa) Sa Smia Dictata. Also 
a paee of older kinds how, , French, Spotted, 
and Scar] ras varieties, iis Pasha e. &c. 

Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington, London. 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES, LARGE EVERGREENS, 
AND UNG. Den CONIFERÆ. 

ILLIAM YOUNG begs to call attention to his 
setae gion of the above, which he can ofr oe very 

t care he has take 
them all Pgs for removal enal bles” him ti 
recommend them with confidence to all engaged in planting. 

Those who are planting new grounds, where an established | 
appearance is required, will find these plants particularly | 
adapted to the purpose, and such as are seldom to be met with in 
the trade. n| 
The Specimens of Conife 

se quest are all handsome and ‘on Porn) especial » Nor niana, = 3, and 4 feet high 
» ADE in quan tities from seed 
” “ gratiod 2, and 3 feet, with perfect leads, and none of P 

grandis, 1 year’s, from seed 
Cedrus Deodara, by the a 1, 2,3, and 4 feet high 

” coves d finespeeimens, 5, 6,7, 8, & 10 ft. high 

HA 
suited to the Park or Lawn. wi 

The aroe ey list will sos some idea of the Stock | 
fr rom select 

A 

| ROBERT SI ew 
LOGUE oe pages) of his Collection of yd te and 

NS, can bs ged Koya had 

exchange for é 

ti 

RB “CR IMSON PERFECTION. ” 
OBERT SALT, Ne E aT Longton, Staffo aE 

a ardik | 

s forwarding Post-office Orders, pay- bea made for hamper, 
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Sry TALOGYU Ki 
IMs DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 

FOREIL 
Gratis to all aren oe —N 

~ GROVE ea | 
NEAR ood 

ri i years 
the situation of Head Gai o the Earl of Jersey, at Middle- 
ton Park, and for whom reper eita ts a continuance of the patronage 
so generally and so long conferred n himself. 

Sopen & Bu R beg to e the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, 

è Nursery at 
The stock ekien i is very tne) consists of of trained 

Prat Tre all kinds, Standa: nig inh —_ and Pears, 
Fo vats Tre and e ergreen 

Aan iiy Balba y Geer kha and 
eh w will sain seal Lae rete the 

Bulb Catalogue = ed ad be ha application, 
All demands a; st the late erin, and all ryt due thereto ma: 

be integ with Mr. alee at eee 9 Senr., at Steeple Aston, ps 
ER, ursery, 

en 

Garden seeds, "Cat coas or 
re: 

with Messrs. Sopen & BOTON t the Grove Nui Middle 
Barton.—Oct. amis 

There will be a y for an App in November. 

EW GERANIUMS 1855 a> lag roni bestia 
plants o oe whole of the eye Wi hi ahd varieties raised 

by Beck, Dobson, Foster, Foquet, on and 
oyle, ‘Turner, =a ay ew now k Sad 4 chim w 

at the F loral N n Road, Turn , near 
London, at 36s. out in 1854, 

com 
other sn Nurse Faas ced 
Aave riaient in the Gardeners’ Chronicle yy "Sep AERA 6th 

A full aahi higen: of re se ae haea 
ch Gera shortly i 
£ Wastwoon ses ng pl 

expen ded much money an 
pietia his stock, itis now the largest an 
kind in existence, and well worth inspection. 

The Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1856. 

NEsT oF climbing Roses is the “Cloth of clim 
"The finest ig yellow Roses i opis kha Cloth of 

e finest of Noisettes is the Cloth of 

a scan noble everthe- 
less it yields D wae in the ura of of lowering, ue 
ducing, if properly managed 
of golden palis 

In the a946, while stilla nove i atid 
| Noisettes, Mr. R vers described it in the f ing 

7 
gi 6 to 

veral hundreds ot this most noble treo, al all as anadil | » Leba men 2, 8, 4, an = gi RA Se a ssl to grow th Lamarque. av By s Se 

Cryptomeria japonica larger up oz Abies Menziest ... eB to 10 feet high | rewarded With their bes uty the cultiv 
Cupressus maerocarpa, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 feet » mas E E 7 : n | the e first in merit is Noisette Cloth ‘of ‘Gala called in 

> and 4 sree a » orientalis ... se 0 $ 3, 8 a E Ahit A e Men Franee Chromatella. One would suppose 
3 Haani A and as much in diameter—perfect plants. this E a he that it co 

Hemiock Spruee, B3to 8 feet Pinus austriaca ne; 6to 10 ,, as the 
Juniperus, riot’ huadtedwet plantas Oe and 8 feet high, per- | valuable tree for exposed situations; grows very rapidly. foes hee i 

-_ feet columns Piaus Co MDT se Hees E isk) ous; || Capen $0 8 faot Mig. ur, bu s ded » Chinese, 2, on foot re > Rie oe tts My SOM brilliant and beautiful of yellow Pores with po 
” a: S s. .. wee `% oo j 

hi Vifziniana (Rod Cede’ new 4, (ep E “x Z 3t 5 7 | thick and waxy, I Sapp 
Libocedrus chiliensis Z; and 4 feet (yery handsome) monticol a | Sa ee | without fading. In habit it is v 
Taxus, You ish, ay quantity of all sizes, up Cedrus trots ‘several thousands ‘Of fine es | in this respect m 

6, and 7 feet hi from aod o * 
o Irish Yew, 54,8 6,and 8 so PRES Tah do ek co REE its leaves are 
g i ind 12 sbr ash a eset ——__ i! fae z £ » | — in luxuriant grow 

e the thousan: e! ryptomeria ja; ¥ 
x hioin S d, 4, 5 6, and hamas Pi Jun niporas ien (Chinese Juniper)... 6to h pe as at present, it aaa ot be prudent to o expose 
y k ked on Irish, and very ornamental, 5 to 8 ft. | This of t of it daring the winter in the open border 
” clegantiocima fr new stri in lane canes, 3 = vb Ga Junipe: pedals .. 4to 5 feet in | | wall wi ll probably be the best tuan for it pe a 
» Dovaston, or Weeping Yew, fine plant n n irati (Red Cód v 6to ireo e Keak bat An MGR t 

th good heads, 6 A 8 feet hi ee ree (upright) .. . 5 to xe | | seem : 1 e abundan: 
`n adpressa, fine bushes, 2 — ares PR E ot Be tne it may doubtless be planted out as a pillar Rose, for = ae g é ifornia ees 2 z 
Thuja reo pebra yet undred reiti 2,3, and 4 feet high and | durability oF its timber. F $ which it is admirably adapted, as it shoot: 

much through, perfect globes Thu Aa enta lis s (Chinese Vite) ... 6 to 8 feet — be’ to six feet in length in one season: cultivated 
2 oogiðenta alis, s, American ring Hite: the best plant fo Doig tie) 0 $ $ n this manner it doubtless require protection.” 

ges. A large i da Lh Ai (F an es yi 
4,5 and 6 feet high ahi Secalirns chiled Bto 4 | No staten could be more accurate ; its merits 

» Weareana, the best variety rian Arbor Vite, 4,5, 6, Wellingtonie gi stout seedling plants. | stil n gos and 1% er i it 
ands high don ost high aereoa SPRUCE and reidai iya from 6 to except under the circ 

Wellingtonia gigantea, a few very fine plants ndispensable where a screen is ep a 
smaller On} Teo and ot tee reen Hollies here is the Ingest stock in Some say it won't low: some ne think it pina ; 

Clams2yparis spheroidea variegata, the variegated White they are most unjust. It is perfectly hardy, of a 
Abies eg et at haan ene sand 5 | arene Common | 6 ‘orion = Jager ue. cay eae vigorous constitution, and will bear no end of fiowe: 

wn Tr Box aerO E w yin kindly tr treated. ” an vergreen Oaks, Gialanella e one Quercus Exonieusis (New Leucombe Oak), 8 to 12feet. A fine | a ryt thel Hall, in the county of Norfolk, once a 
» Gregori, ditto evergreen Oak. phon Beevor r family, stated x - illage of % m ditto DECIDUOUS TREES. te pal ame, known tdthe 
or) tans a Ois peer as cogs. as. coer re most cient ‘Thera ‘. he England is ” Pyramidalis, ditto ditto ý f g ing Gasa, di sa, ditto St r ditto srught se. tee feet. Sax nin irs zep? A fo be Mag there exists a spe = o he Por 

Scotch 01 öv Rose. in e West 0! & With rere lants referred to inthis Ad-| ,, le). 6to10 > | Si Double Searlet $> si à ngland, vertie at we beg to wr aio ther bae teen conta id sa )6to S. » poet gy °t. | where the finest examples of the variety are said to 
tanoved, and are i to transplant a »» (variegated) 6 » | Tulip Trees grow. Planted some 10 or 15 years since by the 
Vari with perfect s y: i Hornbeam z hati sae Wrona TEINAR F. Bi RE, now belon: to WILLIAM €gated Hollies, in large quantities and great variety, 2, 3, | Ho he » Sto yan A 

and 4 feet pa A fine collection of re DY RHODODENDRONS, AZA- | Bicxmonx, Esq., the reverend gentl S successor, 
” ee ee wee best Gold-striped Hollies, | LEAS, HEATHS, and ve AMERICAN PLANTS. it covers half th-east side of the house, occupy- 

Ee aen T a eaa aA E y sgain begs to state that no plants but such as ate | ing a space of little less than 500 square feet. The 
Nee as the above; we holders of the ordinary she net eon a Seed dt te sek an cee Tt ae ground is 10 inches round ; the vigour 
Bays, fg such as iubutes, Mines Laurels, | The creat facility. now afforded by railways enables goods to | of the plant is every in proportion ; the lea 
Fruit Trees, e” aa: iue 3 bot rae Aleem ib ek poritiiansy TOERE tir ity parlor See present the most robust health, and in the midd 
wacd Catalogues will be forwarded, free, on application to | Purchasers will be liberally treated in respect of carriage. | of September y flowers as large as the fist still 
aa p Å Govrney, Knap Hill, Woking, Surrey. ~ f The Nurseries are wap, and wo ils f ee London on on a te | ‘remained to show what the summer magni 

train to Woking aoc about Fe comer ena ge Mable AEE si jhad been, Mr. Wittram Broxmone informed us Milford, near G 
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- place treatment, sss iheni in most cases di 

rantir the cultivator while acknow. 
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the wall had been one mass of yellow blossoms, 
finer «Sia far than those we saw. 

at is the yr tri of this horticultural 

jSeueatines 7 How it happened that a - ose 
reported to tender, aia bad flo owerer, and ev 

n species, t s forming a where too limited for key ace—the front of a| its o the branches 

C mass most durivadly interwoven cottage tor example. Choose a good healthy plant | ink pes shee 

on its own roots and pae it a of | It is Loar all over r with Liche ena nd c rowned with 

May. Sekata: first, a thor | Mistle etoe, addin g which age 
next, a , good ho olding soil, a ermm g to the dept objects.” © 

f 18 inch d h. an unwilling grower after 
ea display of its powers a coun ty not famous tor

 

ts warmth, and a situation in which no advanta- 
tances are discoverable. The only pecu- 

is that it s 

Rose after every shower. Tt is 

from the swollen and ae th condition of the n nia ain 

sent its own roots into the soil and is jane 

of the wer an A amar the truth 5 which 
eny. e havı 

inches and not too ric oses in general| Mr. {upson 

like a rich soil, but here we Sipe the use a | now exs ds, a 

kass and pee ld in i 

Gurw upou whose p rty it 
verts in FA Eastern Arna to a 

of th 
t be taken in He, so 0 that t look like planks half rolled ed or 

| as if the; trunk had been adually y asunder a flowe 
Over and over again have we 
doet d he It | inwar — 

i=} neither confirma 
likely in have ‘eer such a saber en. 

Certainly 
owing se La mmer) | Similar Merespon of this sales | it ine of grow th 

is not in No orfolk air, in Norfi rfl | ing any gross shoots | occur in the same neighb s poen d, which is eo 

soil, or in A inning out others wh ded, | Hawthorns; several, fo tance, may b 

found. are cret is good man agem Te ea t Ari sun ‘anda air may find free access among the r. Epwarp Fr NE’s property at 

soe R PRUNED more than is gem ne leaves and branches. In spring (April) pruning pg ae It w 3 be ae to hear from those 

areke Wits prevent the branches smothering each | may be performed. If summer r has not o live near ancient thorns in other parts of 

other. We entertain no doubt that as fine growth, | been attended to, cut out crowded sh also gross, | Englan a whet they find d this Jar ae in the 

as profuse Jott, aad as exuberant health is to be| weak, an ened shoots, a aie o fill | specimens within their observa e greater 
è ; 

e soil well drained, the bord laced shoot the e ground level, o 
u the management | but frn the middle and points well-ripened | is caused by the ak ites of the involate 

Mr. BICKMORE’S shoots th -vin $e wers sally spring. This, again, | divisions in question. 

This opinion is we think confirmed by the follow- is not ihe: ing r ende d for Roses e rejoice to add that this relic of anci 

ing me: moranda with which we „havı l a is Sat in good health, and carefully i 

pr 

friends, we put the at question— 
“How Sos ld Me e Cloth of Gold Koe hie cage 1” 

Messrs. Woop, ef the Woodlan 
| above de sarin tying 

fence maintained by direction of 
“The Clo p ‘of Gold ma also be aT 

s miia À sr pine we a Hosoi GURNEY. 
Rose submitted to Be, ane soil and treatment as 

ares- | or to the gro ound to = es them from being broke: Pl 

er, ie “The Cloth of Go old Rosegrowsani blooms | by the wind. e have obtained flowers on the 183._GALEOTTIA FIMBRIATA pein Cat., alas Rates 

with aith : mane vip coe omg iwalhoutesitin WWE | Cloth af: Gola e Rose ten ewe Be wad mannia fimbria! ry n and Rchb. | 

with either a west, east, or due eastern aspect, and | budding by carefully selecting for flower- i fhi 1 M. Lind blish 
even north if in a sheltered place where the peery prodacin g buds. e there i a ho a ae Be E a en publis me thi rae 

z + D the name Subsequently in 

= a g Tented wat tho ot Pte cos treat the ere will usually be conjunction with M. Reichenbach he referred it to 

oi ~ 1 E Eo Tes > Daali in sparing a such this purpose mannia, ~ Whatever may nie hereafter the fate of 

Sp yeti dey is a tin no pruning | The flowering of thi Salty as ree Rose ttia, it can never be united with Bate- 

(except the dead wood), but com Ane ni to grow, | however more uncertain than when the plant is mannia, whieh Se perhaps to merge in Maxillaria. 

and the long shoots it makes being le can | ¢ rained against a wall, ae the difficulty is greater in aleottia, 
k and trained to the fan niet be and ripening fhe woo 

made a good covering, if on trellis-work. It g | the npari a ais aein a protected Éx 

a very rapid gro more room it has to a» W | winte er, which is necessary in case of se 

the better it flow grows and blooms better | frost, on on of the $ nderness of the bark 
grafted on the Manetti stock th the Dog Rose.” Agains t at mat hung over one plant is 

ne, of Berkhampstead, remark that:— | su: aeii aek ead it to remain till 

“The most successful way to grow Cloth of Gold the s sakt BO longe r reac’ 

to prène i” a warm wall (south), res not awe hav een many oE these „plants grow- 

i it. 
Mr. Francis, of Hertford, writes to the same 

effect :—“ The Cloth of Gold Hose,” ” he remarks, “we 
have found aig freely and fine from 

se 

an gly or not at all. 

the first with was found trained against the 
3 a house facing the river Dee, between A 

dee and Ballater. It was the month 

bud and the flowers and flower-buds 

onf, pine-tenths of eet flowerin 
ing in 
Contin ng but 

By far the finest ever 

west wall 

Sa it will flower ety in ase area presentin Eon 
ery Fóir: f bt habit freely evi 

of the shoots and on side ater therefore > ei d 

be very sparingly m ned. It may be g er- 
fection at EY’S Wrest Sileoe 

Wx. Park Ware Park ; ana the Rev. 
Pair Hovervoo' ’Minks EH all Rec ctory, where it 

flowers regularly e ear.” 

Ros ve 
| ready for Aue Gale, ‘bat the deep ried tone 

f thes 

g co orn was s brig ht 

se yellow Rose 
| hing around them w 

ap is was a case 

me 
culligtian were found t Mr. MITCHELL, | of the Piltdown Nursery, says: hing over 

—“I get m 
dening.” 

low on rab ow very strong « shorten} Let us hope that after “these Siar 

the shoots in order to looming wood. For | nations the See of Gold will at 
r which i m so so ly T to it as | and saccate sepals is quite a form per se. The spein 

oni 

| the noblest of the Yellow 
receive the h wn flowered ai 

the Briar trained like a Pea ; I then have the from which the annexed cut was dra k 

t most angaa | blooms early i heshunt in the garden of Henry Bellenden Ker, zat, 

the spri Tur Hethel named in the pe remarks is Who had imported it from some uth rage se 

Finally, “Mr. Wm. Pav, of Cheshunt, has favoured | famous - Aegan more than Herner | Plants having been sold by Mr. F e apit 

us with "hie parece | very detailed relation : Orp Tuo > of our a ae rag patra to va ns Pagas in F Erpa pce aly T 

“To flower the Cloth of ad d Rose cessfully | ing witnes i ‘ onques nish berger, 4 of ied om two-leaved. ves 

is of the nice ening draws | n ica super: tition. Acor in to r P the base, 

3 Ski tradition, it is mention | ho 7 about 6 inches long by 14 broad, tapering o ral size, 

, | inexact figure in his Eas vet sah gi? in 1841, 

its gives | the following measu “At one 

ed as “theo. 

ing i The lower sepals have a con- 

2e reign of King —— iste = | ne aes WA The p js cucullate, three- 
ho | Isted; ifini side divisions t and 

while the middle i p” much larger, ovate, and very apo
 

pointed ; at its base n large appeaines mer 

grow 
2 jeet pret “They are of a pale b 

tpe bon crimson. 

oun 

Th at the iee is of very high antiquity cannot be sight deo Aneri 

n-| do aaa Me: Gao i described it with a Warczewitz found it ri RPNE at the sourees 

of the Marañon ; Wagener in the the woods of Ocaña, 

, | the height of from 4000 to 5000 fee
t. 

uth or south-east 

beauty considers it intractable, and theref d an inc M 

this f Sct sat tiom Arran ae anor the finest na fet and thee inches < ane iat ce by ~ VEGETABLE PATHOLOG Gx—No. Te The 

à : Eara, -= poe a os Pee seer Seon and sal re sens ee — oT kosichenan | 7 | onder 0 rare AS ning far the larger portion ofthe 

it with oy of inducing more Jojep and | though somewhat divided, it has 1 none ‘or thal md ss a ee oer The first genu i = 

retin of Gola Ronni the best postion {Th Oak, ie raisin of The top Maa net nade ena 
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as comprising Į not SO cov: 

Prd TE RAN a 

notice, ta n us 

Posdermiust, Rasisti, Graphiola an and Orona rti ium, 

besides 
he is t his farm comprise the 

store of com and pen as is often the case i in 
Eng e will 

ere sS, or who 
are in the habit of Toa. pi ing omy 7. =s 
heya observed that a em, of si me 

, and in some cases ral months, longer i in 
The co 

an ex the south is there equal to a differen: 
2 to the north 
aie er on mg exposure. 
ojia, mountain) the decrement is 1° for e every í 

thawing t than erg in the pa country 
“ey Te the west < land, when h 

tae wever some interest for 
ause one s is connected with the 

round snow- -water is on val of a little less than 2°; for ‘plants there ascend 450 feet 
higher on the southern slop ha Lastly on Etna the produce: way in small quantities at a time, 

ead y inking i in n the lary 8 and 
lar; e quantitie s to suddenly form a torrent or effect of a southern exposure is about 4°; 

Fa | that is not pra with wood, and especially 
with that Which i * g nanny agara etea indeed, 

The great difference ‘between the results obtained 
upon Mount Ventoux and upon Etna are due to = 

and this 

er, 
question as to the b: eful aibo of ae Si ar 

Wheat. The notion has w btedly arisen from 

fact that the Berberry is so often rusty with aida 

Berberidis, which has bee ent a with the 
2p ce whic onstantly precedes mildew in 

Wheat, and which is in fact the young condition of the 

ay by which it is cai cidium consists of a o! 

of long orange- coloured necklace-like strings of 

able kira of water, which, i in geh nce of its mer 
— ral pidly towards the prinsipe stream ia wet beet 

, because 
ac which opens 

it re 
pt it can carry a 
With regard re <i _ is what takes p : the 

e heating ad chemical ra rays 
lof Am sun is twice as poate ‘lat. 37° as it is 
Jat. 44°—47° 
__ Anothe: direct influence r method of pica on aa the 

is detailed y in the fol- 
loving experiment. “In Sean, ” says M. De C Candolle, 

legant appearance. 
a Pudente, and aikan ei ‘eymbiform seco) exo 

a wooded ate iy: is, to a 
great extent, retained on the leaves, shoots, bra nehes, 

by the 
seeds of annual plants ; one = in a place fully exposed 

spores of two or: PA Puccinia granmiane and trunks of the e trees, as well as and 3 feet to the southward of a wall ; and 

brown and Mente ed ti i wally | and Briars ; it is absorbed in a great measure by the the other i ina position half ahidi Ý y large trees to the 

produce e kinds “ Sree isa aaa er in | leaves, Lichens, Mosses, and by the ook of To appreciate the effects exactly 

Avidium the permatogonia “filled a a mi Teale branche: es and stems. hrr the wood is in leaf, espe- | I calculated the vorh of da ays required to brisg each 

spermatia w. cha are “Bisel ne im of ee cially he rain, even when heavy, only | to o perfection, and “the t mperature du uring these days, 

ig drops or Fan og a P spermato- | reaches the soil at ae aa of some ho 

onia are far more rare, but they oe ioe obse: s cases only after the lapse of caia pred ese are | proposed by M. Boussingault, I thus ascertained the 

by ing ia There is no doubt then that Æcidium | facts of every-day occurrence, and ma, rved | amount he ~ reg “rd “i each plant expressed in 

is as perfect a plant as ja neighbouring genus, and |at all ti in the m si of evergreen resinous ometer hung in the 

y almost infinite number kiia The plants aie k in the shade (supposing 

a condition of Puccini ~ Authorities besides, whether | of small surfaces the wns is sometimes hy a — | that shade to have been absolute) would ha ave received 

scientific or eee by no means ee extent again evaporated, and in any ca xactly 

the infiuen f the Berberry, n tio on which : reac the "soil is in part Eo, ‘and dii ight ; those planted in the ave received an 

periment con se hya "appa notion. ilr g 1 S onai as Mosses and apas, and by | apre ntly Jess amount of heat, Ari has coe made 

experiments solitary, and he I hicl up in great quantity. Here | up for by mae di pi n ed aed n. Thus Cre: - 

positive result, "though i in one instance, hoch it soli- (is a striking instance of those small pee Ta in duii sati the sown May 24, iora ed 

d him, there » produce such gh tis serie effects. It, is nly after | July 12, odoi bari gust 9: ae ditto, in the 

evidence in favour of the effect of leg Pri ange } gp , | Shade, sown May 24, fonera ny 3, ripened seed 

Wheat. anes Hornemann, fi g t August 17. The pe odu aÀ pelaat cAi of days multi- 

on the contrary to a positive sont i rang he t | that th ining p ftl hes the | plied into th temperatures for the 

Saaraged ho > Panofal influence, It sho! uld be remem- soil ; and there again i ith ltitude of period bet in the sun 798, p$, fr m the shade 219 aa Betis hee Al 

mi un peryana paya i E ct effect: ar o aay rape’ „The product of | he 

oor except in bape oe ag: that g pl it from fi away too rapidly and My by th is in th rae 

En Z though foan A in some 
ground has therefore the Seren as regards 

d in a he shade 646 5 ‘difference 131; also due to t 
effect of the sun’s rays” J. D. H. 

ace. 
Wooded 
rrp = St ng and 

and s Tn 
reg OF SKIRRET. p 

doubtedly many different species, it is 

that t they have been pas e premo all reason, each of man Sealers that ire disturbance me 

commotion is the consequence, The cutting down 
ds 

= 
and copses has produced that distu busi 

roy a of which w 
ults. 

CULT 

jsa rret (Chervis Fr. Sium Sisarum L.) belongs 

to nye f Grabelutere It is a perennial plant 
with ‘bund hes ot fusiform, fleshy roots from 6 to 10 

bl onaria, Š SemPucw we have now to deplore the | inches in length, and from 3 to 13 inch in diameter, 

canadensis, as bia, pee 4 r less | sa! panak crooked, o ex ly, the 

bai sometimes acquiring in oy e Elder t te e peculiar i ao re oa ~~ the beneficial effects of wooded | flesh being white. The stem is cylindrical, channelled, 

appearance which is known under the t Stag’s eo y called in question, = oo the | and frequently exceeds 3 feet in height ; the leaves 

Horn in t the Ahan other lants i f. sar rfaces mp one ge th » ora the dis- | are alternate sheathing, reddish at the base, 
ffected di } } d | tributi regular flow of wate eas to | flowers are small, white, sweet-scent di 

e j bt 
its full > orleans or shortly after, but if the leaves 

are affected wit neral cange o of structure, 
deny the influence 

the 
of Ji ght „upon vegetation, 0 or E that = 

ruits. If were st 

uffers only a temporary che ck 

Satupleteiy.; ae si next season. 

n the Goose the not the onl. 

whisk salier, but the pe it is ies 

a peculiar n: 
alte ted, acquiring 

sometim the species 

t as to 
suleab Io panied The fruit of the 
is hag as well as the leaves, and is 

colour from whi pal 
s g the investing membrane, 

e 

to diminish sensibly the | 
Berberry likewise whi 

e! 
by volucre, three 
is oblong-oval, a itle curved, 

unbeli evers, I aE say to them, you Pra not ne 

decry any system of 

tions ; but facts ts clearly show the mse 

dangero of neban a 

master w: 

reventing inunda- 

sness, if not 
f 

observed ; hegre and ao will be convin set do | at o 

y part | not w ish t 

e grain 
yo “exlindrea, rather thin and narrow, flattened 

ts extremities, and mar gone ways Bp po 

ar yellow, or grey- 

Asia ; one of its 
ish white. 
lat a aie of Northern 

| varie been cultivated in China from time imme- 
es 

effectual, 

e | pensi Planting is also atte: nded with lanting is 
the oniyi is eap compensated by the lan Tas a. 

-| it cann enied, that to completely clothe | the 

the 
used uxury on 

rich. set ies to Linnzeus E Ber cultivated in his 

re from the surrounding i 
say in in ite degree of development an mode of 

d hen a few the ies are 

pet ot easily distinguished from Toots siglo attenti 

M. J. B. 

ON THE INFLUENCE OF WOODED SURFACES 

IN PREVENTING INUNDATIONS, 

ence on the descent of water, i is an 
at the present day its 

f | have greatest influ 
object that co! ald d be effected for a less sum than that 

* 
by the disastrous inundations themse 

ON THE INFLUENCE OF EXPOSURE UPON 

THE ELEVATIONS WHICH PLANTS ATTAIN 

ON MO 

u! 
nting the amount of ha ta —v sacrificed | 

the gre ss to sucl 
mentioned, and even ars ay 

woe e wor! aaa It is astonishing 

ch an extent that it is hardly 
omitted, in most 

that greater attention 

to it when the Pamio dosane rendered 

|a bgt a te that — ber desi 

Am ong tions who have paid most attention to the 

revival of the cultivation of the home Tees Sace 

UP UNTAINS. hould be mentioned as 

pore = s by M. Biles ‘was cad before PH a (Fro P ] E CANDO! = Géographie BotaniqneRaisonn á ée.) sponta ist has shown that bgt pen Pps 

rd a Comes my dsr Lang iT ight to which | the richest i in nutritive substances, as is shown by the 

d: are J cinta’ a con- speci asce! on nor: h au sou! sS in i g y 

siderable quantity of rae is vo peni eels ne after = ee aoe A b oF gee ieee ries Water .. va onal 

y rains and above all when these two me a inundation neglected this p poin résearch, or have not met with Woody fibre and ashes se se ove pi 

wane keani, Ie y be pet nee BREE moni tains pen à poe sl such observation: a a Be oa eT 209 

eat ollowing are the general results deduced (by M. prece pla Lis = = 1.37 

a : om their apia i “Cand ol le) from several very valuable tables "for sa | weds zene Ryd 

ie gen ume than they ea Jd a Pac or never | Which we must refer our readers to his work itself). Arabic 
= t that tions tee to l. From a taken in Switzerland and South| The Skirret is likewise € so > easy of digestion pret it 

certain conditi ita: wold eae agra Germany (mean Jat. 47° N.) it appears that the Beech | was formerly recommended as one of the best ana- 
Fagus sylvestris) y bae ge (Abies Emn 

vie the gular; therefore, anon eer sè Se 564 foot higher ern slopes than they rhe NSK of the Foot a white, firm t tender, floury, 
uta on moe er arka ting ADA do upon ern. Mi e-s ager yg a little ge Its flavour =o 

sa 2, From observations taken by M. Martinson Mow ild, sugary, a sligh resembling that 

a re osina aa ei ni A? 10 Nes Height € 6278 feet ; oil Celery. A few minute t to boil it It is 

lltainil case tor ab, re ing their intensit calcareous ; slope, 19° 30 Rie _fried, and it y EE SE s 

N are ishing h coe i ards he south, it ap) i thinks that if it could grated y whilst 

aea Wheat these pel melting ot estoi ascend 450! sina are a bë aed aloen TS time, it would 

e degree. ith regar 3. Fro u M Etna, pes. and very nourishing 

pe Sache is + pote of the aa E tbat sno som 37° 44! Ns yeh ge 10,908 feet; soil, volcanic, the| In field = Skirrets may be of great service 

ane ian, ai ot 19 meer te eat al sr ren teat 
f i 

thi ropi onthe us 

ES oral Agteaktaral Soci m Da A Wini Ee ned ts Ye bee i a ry in ‘Germany Mound these roots sso alicious that he exacted 
yin 1832, p. 262; and report onhis paper by Montagne in Now in Switzerland the mean annual temperature carpe neat Ski aE tues ancients was in toe eke 

fifehives de’ Botanique, vol 283; and article "Mildew in hg tha n reality 

Morton's Cyclopedia” 0 T? P decreases 1° 9’ for every 315 feet, whence it follows that | Parsnip. 



with me 
abet 
leaves, This 
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, much liked ay cattle, or for windy weather has made it more agreeable to have jhe Dgry r 

The By t cannot say. 0. A this treatment my Peaches have not | 
o early as they would the 

ST bciog i wher by frost pans ‘of the of ce 

s being employed in the winter season, Bu t | 
fi d thi 

s y 
yet y had the Eariy Yor k ripe the first week in 

August last, and _ the rcs Grosse pe ci ~~ the 
nth, but 

specimen, was cu 

bin IH eaver and his work Į 
eens Dallipers Hall, ee pee 

Hybri d Melon—The Melon, of ehh tk send you a 
t from a plant raised from a seed of 

green-fle shed ‘Beechwood Melon ; ‘it had no — 

whilst we participate in the hopes 

ject by M essrs, Sace and Huzard, we must peal 
this plant. 

~The Skirre t requires a sa that is soft, light, sony, 

well worked, rich, moist, even rather damp. 

ows ig ‘kably well in gists which “ha bee 
SON vig at ious season with cow-dung, such as 

that which een cro with Cabbage or Broad 

aee of the length of the roots the soil 

of good flav nd 

clean as sii Ay to be like those of Peach tre On | 

several o of my trees in 13-in ch p ots, a nd ea 

I} 
AT develo oped bicssom buds a ‘another yea 

burthen 5 3 in 1855 Beans. ube 
should be rather at trenched. 
ai lant $ pre gated by seed, or by divisions of 

reserve their germinative 
year. This y my c y fai 

severe frost of March Slat (thermometer at 18° 
he blos: 

5 

gr rai anes 
eee or two years, ees o M. „Vilmorin, and fo 

three or four years accordin 
ot A _Apint 

858 seeds. 

seed is sown rd eee better in Sohne to 
uary i 

b 

t of the seed weighs 5} oz. oo grains ; A 

growi ng finer crops of Apricots tha a The see 
allow of hoeing and weeding. Februa 

March in fore, that Apricots may be grown in ore 

central portions, and SAR in the north: Neverthe- 

rcha 

I am in clined to think Mr. Rivers quite correct in the 
less, it r be also 

quir ds 

Pa 
h 

hich 
ees with aes es so o large and | parer ooa of it in the same house. An opinion of 

meri rits would gee oblige. W. I., Cranmer Hall, 
Fokalisa) Norfolk [The a sent was ovali 
shape, measuring 14} inches in girth the one way and 
164 inches the other, Skin smooth, ties nbbed, 

thick. inch in 

perai poi er por ang pA aeara pmi a 
first-class variet, 

Cynips Quercus “sug oa —When at Dawlish in 

Devon, in March 1853, I was struck with the profuse 

occurrence of an O ” gal the e, on all 

serubby Oak bushes which about Dawlish form so large 
a proportion of some of the badly man 

gall, which has 

| That it is so spreading m 
pio wing notes. Se ae to Y sabe 13. 353 I was staying 

mee tim eston- super-Mare, ‘but though When the seedli ings hav 

land, for in an orchard are in the vale of | 

ite hard ac uf. 
ficient atrengib, they should be ¢hinnea to 6 or í 

inches apart. The sur plus plants may be used fo E 5 3 

cation, ¢ and settee more aA to the warmer th 
fF 

h abound 

vs ay any of 
sed m 

on “the neighbouring heights, I did n 
Ta m, however, inform Gloucester, 

Sood y divisions of the roots, planted at 8 inches well ventilated through the crevices the boards as | | Cha att that place 

apart every way. Each division, i to givea good | well as by its regular ventilators, Peaches have not | | this eh mf er the e gall is there met with at present 

erop, should ed a bud, and should be | ripened well, but Plums (Greengages, Jefferson’s, and | in consthienatis abundance. Since ta I have me 

en from a cluster recently dug up, say the evening | others,) have been of the most delicious flavour, and a | most vany for any oen of the pest in Glou 

before, or still e day it is to be planted. an vad Reine enis de Bavay pla } i | but in vain, until the present month, tag in one 

The plants so pr te usually more forwar 5, was dese ribed as quite repre | Roe, the rambles of f the Cotteswold Clu ub T. B. Lloyd Baker, 

ir vegetation ised from seed ; but th i | F Pa ldsi 
latter produce the largest r tenderest roots. Heri This seems to tell gup l F 1 

roots have bee: used, the « crowns me be a we have in the near bere of London bur y Wood d h emi 

d t t by planti tin | Pears and P! thei ` Bathurst, at one ester : poe 

the kind of soil above recommended. The; ey grow in 
winter, yt in early Apg pge tufts, nd yield | 
some seeds from whi "i gather a sown imme- 
diately, a root as thick a ie E er n be obtained; 

thi. ahs oh oe Bo d as the è precedi ng. 
Hoe : and 7; 

| fruit t with advantage. I may mention here how neces- 

sary it is to “ leave well alone.” Afi 

the Ear! 
la slight spr inkling o 
the wo 

the Piatt n of a nursery was ' advi sed to take h 

Pit of the pots, to cut off all the ro 

e tw isted round the pots and to repot 

at the proper time encourages the growth ‘of the roots ol yeaa ie inch sper o and havi 

been shifted for fore eee i 

more vigorous 
large or la arger than in any previous year. Many of 

hey ea 
than ever, A their fruit ryt oo as |i increase is I think a subject worthy of attention, I beg 

| to offer the fol oinpe ugge stions as me of adoption in 

progress of the pest. At the 

AEn t to obtain them tender and 
delicate, which is most desirable, frequent but moderate 
waterings seme be given, eal or drei tf hot 
weather, e plan is 
agood noe oak rage like: “a in ; as 
the flower stem is produced the first year, Lk 
authors dit cut off in order to inere: 

se|¢S. Bm 

e | Which I inves found id nice white Fig and a 

ene) vee H. 

measures from 7 to 9 inches in circumferen ayaa | pean moment the larva of the = which is the nee. 

regard to Figs, as me as my experience has gon 

pt me: at E 

for the orch and perhaps the Angelique, 
a great 

v. Reason.—I was sitting in my di 
| pishay afternoon (Sept. 25), when there sary 

Tv. 
ith it tbe ag eect that m 

from the | perfected insect. Now it has bee 
the 

cattle, however be taken 
uncut 

_ The roots are taken up with a fork, This operation 
is ——* ar ten and continued throug ghe ut 
the winter case of 
—_ sient quantity ment be taken vp and kept in the 

seen seed rij in September, but later 
in the north. That of t is to be pre- 
ferred. After gathering it should be dried for some 
days in the sun. ned, and stored in a dry place. 

- From want of sufficient d we cannot state the 
produce per acre of Skirre M. zard thinks it 
cannot be inferior to that of the Potato; M. Sa ‘ota 

ers it superior to that of any other root crop. In 
his experiments, made, it is true, upon a es small 
cale, and | under the most fa vourable circum mens | 

| from my seat and went to the window to observe t 
effect on the trees in mys am 

ter | towards the north as froi 
once m; y ome small o aje roe 

| runnin: proved to be a alee darting 
towiirdi Be canna of i ty peonienttea? web which was 

rne: 

he | nut- 

a As window oe fe! 
e N.W. 

nearly . “not identical wi 

oq 

em. 
seems | advisa ble to 

which | a oe tr pieri ely eòin the west co of th 
way as to be aiy ‘pata sheltered 

ook here,” I said to my 

4 oa, and on an sine ip a 143 i ‘hi voula 
make the produce the en of 79 ton 

saw his jaws at work; a 
athe gry aro another—a here m of the rien 

I | prematu nwo nee; 

once, can “easily be kept i ina state. This operat 

whilst it will check the spread of the evil will, at te 

tim each individual — er it m 

be forgotten i kade e igore' 
impossible if the sap of ae wi is thus to ae expended 

n the produc ep tion of the ex nees forming the gall, 

as these, like early fraiting, will assuredly bri bout 

thus the King of the Bentat 

seems in borage cy in = te whilst the 
property of the fairer pr to suffer mueh fro 

Tete] 
= 

het 

2 s, E 3 i 8 
Onward che ma on bu iae | 

WAI. 

be pi ptly atten ded 

Doubtless the subject w as receive seer frie 

tion by and bye; but necessary A font he idable for 
call this plant Chervis, it is 

remark that i it has nothing to do with our 
s, OR TE. 

there. “After the lapse of perhaps a veers a third part 
but not a single thread CHERVIL, 

Cerefolium, alias Scandix Cerefolium), which is merely 
a small salad named in French Cerfeuil.] 

Home pega vee oe 
Orchard He Houses.—It is 

oe 
failed in obtaining full crops of 

Nectarnes, wae. pare n never been troubled with paa 

prn formed the substantial 

oyang of poe to he done. J. B 

Early Grosse Migueess | Peach. — Your correspon- 

. B.” errs judging 
Pourprée Hative 1 Véritable; many years 

thi 
process the ns oF 

tion had 
decided that his gpa would be 
Aa machinery in order to save Po rte 

ch | and has always borne a high momen. 
e a m; 

but F apaapa of consulting ei 

if a ng 
highest intellectual daripa bad mee fiil y 

How coe 

Hative Véritable seems 

s Patent Rough Plate Glass—Ñ beg to inform 55 sae a therefore 
| cannot a: 
a 

he 
ve carried out Ace intention eas skilfully t yarat did | 

hie poor hairy spinner. latter was 

> this has not the | this is a simple, unadorned, 
aggerated narrative of facts, related i ty oe ect 

guided merely by instinct, will one of 3 Pe learned l 

| wi wacko perfectly 
ihe condition of the 

ths. eaves, | ipri Tari eee Aaler 
forcibly used to the under surface of | when he 1 Arado ingen 

male | seca sia alg gem bony To- 
aken droner A 

which you 
fund plants nt pron ipago h rbe oA pn 

Sania t for sheet glass unless the 

EE EEE A 
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worse nuisance than the supposed slight Amina] 

Goa Ú Paton of which your one Egg rig ug ve I 

merous plants by using 1 
% Sall eng a et do not find any be 
ha ave refuse: y Messrs. Pa ag> and 

ould not mg hs my 

mts aw Ija 
Co. for it pai 

Mite ra 
fine plant, fetched 14/ 

Vanda the L E v. teras 9 
pauniniagy tf 

5l ing, 
vig rhe are going en. 

the weather may. be the lights must be 
I male consider pen useless. 

William Br readley, Somerleyton. 
r [am right or 

Ch ar a will ermino 2 me 
4l. ite 

Lancs, 4 
ee 

I th [It 
r plants to be in better pee than at 

er garden, 
cnt 

puna in remy ikea ty! the resul 
ar Justice. $ ait Crewkern iWe 

with the merit of the composition. 

tin a court of 
e amaii 

e 
Other Mei a yay 

} 

from 600 to "1000 gallons 

pes eat, 
ite for Maugels an we have never | 

to put it n eno pi corn, which it | 
nde grow so strong that it falls down before it | 

7 nere it had 

over well-known washes which every 
elf.] When convenient, = is used on ne for himsi 

Mem 

gardener makes | m 

Garden nda 
_ Royan Nursery, Stovan, T Hollyhoeks and Dahlias 

g the Wheat this ; it did not im- | 
prove t oes, ` 

8 ey 5 J 5 

put rass 
quickly and make no b dirmi 

all mixens saturated with it—dung, ashes, | 
pie M. perai Br ary mle; 

you ur corresponden 
the White | me in wnat sete this sip differs from 

Ischia ? Judging from its descri ription it is exactly re 
in size, in shape, in colour, and in its rich lus 
flavo our “like a lump of | Sugar. ”? The habit of ie rs | 

as itis dwarf and v | 
The Nerii Fig, which was exhibite d last yea 

seems = 
ao He kid ewes tame 4 e necessary | 
that all doubts about the names of fruits aola be put , 

poise 

rhe the be st mediu: 

a 

south of En ngla 
ith i forcing it s succeeds 

rably in pots, and wel admiral | 
in its dicen in" Obse | H ver, 

‘cus sessiliflora.—I am informed 
Sindit “A Welsh | Subscriber,” 
“Lanewst in that co ommunicati ion is mispr rinted f 
ANR I wasin the st 
of Di old that it was the opinion of the die cers 
of the | ccs py W pi ta do ee Sebi that the timber 
A Q. peut re 

ashot in atera Sy splintering the wood in 
page, kra er timber o 

ae isp ha so, then 
of the 

the fact has eeii established A vye Bat by well 
authenticate: d exper made 

pose or I to 
of Q. se sessiliflora, it would for rm a most interesting matter 
for direct doe rinent by officers a a navy or the 
Ordnance. The results would n “certain to be 

th Dir r of th Royal a Pees a Kew, ™ 
ented upor n if too | 

by your cor- 5 
p- 470b, = 

it F e 

be ge ree pre from ket 

s Q. p 

here 

Palace Sea rlet that 0 opened h 

Am ong the 

ne yell iw 

w continental fanc: 

> B :S 

er however, 
it grows too tall for bedding purposes, Tor which i 

thing in favour of this, except that it i 
and dwarf, not gro 

w bedding 
tried out of doors hiret 

| the best for this purpose gee to 
and Jaquinta, deep maroon ; Duke 

pu 

ong 
p5 Madame Abt 
of 

is a goo colour | od 
wing above 24 feet high in heavy | 

ooming 
to herbaceous 

ood, | 
ose centre, is | 

pem have been 
erbena 

Magl | 

the n z h 
n purple with eg MPs a ‘feeding w 

r lot. 
rtilising Pre ‘itn of Boghead Charcoal.—Sinece the Fer 

monindtcnt Sioa, whe found no Ae mer in it| last addressed pegs on the A Jago pepe of is 
mate: and its rendering terial mixed as 

I 
my PRF i 

pags aioe wi my iau heneg plants, wit with 
ception, e been 

‘Some of hae pianis, korari given by me to other 
ons, and placed in the midst of other pianta wich 
223 Thea wi een fiy on 
eek or 1 

charcoal plants, however, me 
-|as the case with the o 

ta red very unsettled, pts at about 0: 
ope instance, the situation of the Bog 

oal plan l 
confined 

| ear aag, ait where, in a short A: of time, he 
would be attacked by the same insects which fed on 

of me atmos phe e predispose 
Rh A PT e 

ex 

ii it ee ae by them, thereby attracting 
ho byi instinct select such plants to lay 

‘thei eggs aes 
ore = food on their an in thei 
re he same an 

| roots, and not 
nsec 

Doe 2 former camttitonine an increase 
arapi ns and volatile oils, and the latter te 

agi in 2 

which is free from albuminous 
m} 3 Anaie Te 

refined sugar, and fed on the all uminous matter until 

ak | eonsumed by tl 
My expe riments lead me t 

esa that, were ‘there no _ putrescent matters in r* 
ly , as, without them, 

finest f Nat ld not exist. When the 
sve 

iih 
| puteti Say s July show, 

exhibi serie with > 

e 
gretted that the office 
matter i in hand and settle ‘the cuttin: 

Mig than they are likely to find in the Forest 

chard es.—I have t Grapes in Pots in Or Hous 
gathered a Aia of ‘Gra s from one sol my bush Vi 

we in my orchard house, which weighs 141b., less half an 
ounce ; there are still two bunches e Vine, each of 
which i ry 
large, This Vine is th old, and is in an 1l-inch 
Pot; its roots havi k through into the border, 
which is deep and rich. Several other Vi the 
pana house have borne excellent crops and produced 

e bunches. Vitis. 
Names of Strawberries —So numerous om been w 

e last few y 
g 40 “sate ander 30 rg I find one grower advertisin 

vari 

one cf our leading es nei, “Ma. Tarer; of tie 
Royal Nursery, Slough, meone in your last number | 
P Strawberry which he calls the — Pine,” 
“proved at the sere. Gardens to be the and most 

At the ~ ise meron at 
wean 

T 
But they must Aa better wad “Ro 

pu 

ieties, This fact alone should, i think, deter any one S d 

ts 
bright PRERE and it ppn to stand th 
Cou ntess of Warwick 

dwarf variet 
and bomb are 

A 

ipa 

white = 
addition to that 
proved wonderfully of late. 

ariegated Tom 
might prove useful for 

better than At 

he This is the 
oe so eiea admired this year i ‘the Royal 

where a basketful of 

as, and plants Senile: obtained a. a larger proportion of 

jaa they nepen ion on the earth at 

and if, p late years, papine 
science, &e., hav ve promoted sanitary measures 

in pag oor and freed the ome a of the 
we serio 

we wi 

peared t go 
g Calceolarias have im- 

ere sanita 

eop 
the arr striped kinds, looked as if it would bes a 

son and Spri 

We noticed be two large | last year that my b those in 

f Orange in full bloom, a valuable aa mixed ih coal tar, I b ied further 
siritt which k eps extremely gay iments with it. My method is to mix the tar witk 

mn king of Sardinia, crimson, Jeg dvie ped ; preparing hot beds 
were Orange Perfection and Orange Boven; the | for Cucumber and Melon plants, to pour on every 6-inck 
last is a hey eat ind. Freeta and Gold- layer nu frame coal tar, at the 
finder oth good yellows. The best plant ; on the surface of the 
blue Lobelia there for bedding purposes was one ] f soil is placed, and then 

| named spreading variety with large rich | mixed hovelfuls of 
blue fon oan: Eo Petunias Dr. Andry, one of who have had Siete Cueum dis- ose 

eased, I would recomm 
ne res. from ia eld Rival, crim 

Parpl 2a Iso arieties 

à wherry gro 
Chiswick in 1854, Mr. “In ngram | sod a 

of St Strawberries, er 
st ai pms I pre ito be tie same yr is 
advertised by Mr. Turner, = Strawberry I dis- | 
pean Aone alt at Manor Farm ® 

Some years s since, and t as  Myatt’s Seedling,” | 
yan = name = think i it prvi) still be known. W. | 

‘anor i 3 
Page’s Bli p a para- | 

graph in 

een 

if 
with it, pcre | 

prevented, Culti years, from an t 
nium was in full bloom ; it is a gr tte cheerfal locking of gain, have been in stimulate certain 
rosy pink with a ee soap — The ever plants by a constant use of p t in order 
catty © Tmpatie s Jerdon so beautifully in 5 their amount of produce, forgetting that, 
bloom, argoniunes, both ‘plants: ie exhibition and | a due portion of antiseptic carbonaceous matter 

¢|¥° ung s Paice , and the same with such manures, plants are predisposed ¢ 
may also be said of Cinerarias, The latter are wintered disease and the meteorologtcal changes of the atmo- 
here in low frames heated with g a m irpo led sphere. My Dablias, last year, were in a great measure 
along the front of them, Pinks, P d Carna- | destroyed by the wi ; this year, however, by 
tions, of which there are immense hi ersi use of Bogh in the in soil 

alsc health d str n short, both out doors | where they were finally planted, they have beem se 
| soni in, everything exhibited the best of order and healthy, and their j so unpalatable, that 
keepi wireworm has not attacked them. If, as stated, 

have icity at their roots, and 

Miscellaneous. | posi 

Mr. Loddiges’ Orchids. =A: fourth Pi a of these 
st. They realised |i lav la 

than {12 Delain them still pea n it for more | fair prices, sperm Bl following list of a | 
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growth ; whilst, on the contrary, an excess or albumen 

from 
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| blooming | freely. Examine Heaths and anything else 

in th 
ih electricity, and the albumen 

p an excess of 
gor 

ane tio b 

diately the pest can be perce a ived. Wa 
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Į tions as to root pruning, rae where this is required 

carefully aua a this season, 

large speci 

and a git gaiit imme- | get it do one at once. Root runing, however is not 

trike d and where such is the case it 
r there e is much more singer § in over- will be em to if over anos pn rer concrete the 

ns cutting the hori ts, han of oxygen in ozone, in its than 

charcoal, is, I bar be to Tastet “decompositions 

furnish plenty of carbon to vegetation ; hen 

where an antiseptic carbonaceous 

have on ormer occasions stated, disease es in the V Vine 
a4 

therefore look over the plants fre- 
quentin and never water until i it is absolute Kek eng sae! rË 

of th which may b zant 
wy m pot room may still be shifted, but de not 

hood of the “sea-coast than inland, which I nnot = 
consider to be connec’ ected with the action af. ozone o: 

ore 
expose them to cold winds, and water very careful! 

ridged (up for the winter ; also dera “tat weeds are de- 

J 
afterwards, for the roots cannot be pie RE to progress 
very rapi idly a at this season Get verything requiring 

adva of dry 
days for this work, and ge et every e corner mgr aeai 
cleaned, for the weather peA soon be less favourable 

this sort of wor eep Cel vapor closely such plants, grown in a putrescent soil. Ozone, on the 
sea-coast, ; is pri A always i in excess, and the} sea-shore 

it me ely 

J 
2 “all } ~~ 

a thei appearance, and render the house as interesting 
possible, in the absence of any grand display of 

hl 

solveiding causes 2 appear to me to exert importan FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. 

earthed Ta p order to prevent the plants getting in- 

jured by fro 

STATE OF ZA AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
fluences on vegetation. As the results o ofmyexperment Wh S ved let it be d as ing € ie s 
with the ozonometer here may be interesting, I beg to| #8 800) boca ag ces will admit, for the most a | cia Tamreaatus 7 
atate them to yon. September, 1855, favournile sen z this kind of work will soon be| gep, [g| DAtn™™™ Oi the Air. 
which. I on a mast 70 feet high, iridicated for | he dedtote “éelotles of Rei ted Geraniums | anu Uct. és Max. | Min y 

four or five days from five te six of ozone, “whilst ano se should not be risked in beds too long ; they had better | ——— /_|____ 
paper, 1 5 feet eet high, during the e same period tri diaated taken up an potted immediately the weather | friday 6) 37 | 20487 | 22% 
zone. T ecomes at all threatening. After potting it will be a | Suncay2s) 29 | 29.002 
elevated a “different heights, indicated the least aivoni Epor a lan to place them on a gentle bottom heat in a | pee, 3) aie 

t | pit E od se where the atmosphere can be kept suffi- ye ane 

of ozone at the lowest height, as follows (ozonome- | Cie? tly d ral he Boh Do Oaa EE ARa ae —— 
pgm wil 

331 | 6 5.0 
cloudy ; ve! ee they may be stored away for the winter ina oh bain eye shin? Ghiowers's Uoi 

oe Ra Geert ot a ae house where thoy will be dut of tho, reach of 3 a beers hp yy dae 
BBE we BO xe á 100% 55 eas Dee “SSO I bee shabby, a and whi ch Oct. “i—* TA excerdingiy fir fine throughout. 
6 ett PO yey: > ond .0 9. h +h bulb f — —Fine; very fin nsin fore noon cloudy and fine. 

a ing Mean temperature of the eek 3 de; . below the average. 
Ozone i in n moderai tion, in a pure atmosphere, 1 conceive padeda a should be cleared at once paa replanted, BD OF wih WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 
does good, but its excess where there are heaps of | Kee] ep Grass sho’ hers frequently rolled s 3 in some Daringtnelast 30 years, for the ensuing w eek, ending Oct, 11,1356. 
animal and vegetable matters, &c., is fa ata pain and | measure to prevent ‘the growth or Moian d keep thé | ——" “ean |eouy = Ai Prevailing 
certain vegetati n the f r is lil i fi ° frm and Ao Also roll gravel walks | oet PEE 222 | 22 | yonr in | Great : 

aa * vm 1 ey pi ro . sxo | SES © | which i Geant |z; z 
prep ae brandy Zasa — rea with pure Some ; q ly damp weat BSa | 538 | Se | whi a] 

in latter » like a tity k EEPE Dran Pigs, - = 
taken in a tumbler with sewerage water. John Malam, Racecar Sanday 5| 625.) 413 952 be è 

in the Journal ri Lighting. Pine eee nth. ttom-heat is obtained partly from | Tues, 7| sry | 438 58 la 
e American Floating Ball Washing EA tan and partl ad pipaa i ander the bed, as is fre- | Togs. 6) 303 i 30 int 

ip aanchion, x which attracted a good deal o rved | quently the case where | da. pot system of culture is TN a T $ 
attention at the Paris Exhibition, where ver as of | practised t it T r ~ ara iq 
its counterparts were purchased by the English, is now | of which there will be e danger ing to the in- | 12°, hibe ser stat alte eet RSs on se 

being manufactured to a great extent in this country, | creased amount of frecheat that wil te necessary soon | and lth, 1854—therm 
and a depét has been opened, Moore’s, 133, in High | after this season. Provided there are means of stoppin Notices to Correspo ndents 
Holborn, for se of informing the pu’lic as t irculation in the pipes under the bed, a anes RAPES: Sub. The e fread h you complain arises from man 
the nature of its operations. ave closely inspected | always should be, the temperature will be very easily | causes, but chiefly ens deep ill drained ee Bde ne 

this machine, and seen it at work. Dumber of lated, but where the one set of pipes cannot be | in that condition a ee a which ther 
woot y—more or less, according to the trough | worked without the other the bottom-heat mus t be fre- you wi yemains unaltered. It the border is not in fault then the 
n which re to be br seca set in +c y sre ly mischief probably arises from cold and damp inside the nome 

‘motion by a handle worked the r, and which ded, und t that is the ease light «gentle fre ereaptonaly ti; ary the 

a an app; on — h the Tne is — sra should be aightly “tg avie the tan from aa fy Or into decay, or that are likely to create 

movement ca b agai each | about them Any excess of bottom-heat is very p. Covering the outside borders with wooden shutters, or 

-other, but only with ean t orst iiri to nd the | injurious ines at any season, and would be material that will keep out wae, PELAN 

material d by their excentric action | particula hen the injured roots would | ,, #ssist in preserving yout Gree ate br. the glass is not 
imitate to a ni nicety all t routine of a washerwoman’s | not be so speedily replaced by new ones, as woul otjection abia 2. Yes, there will b ones in so small a 

duties. In this way sts = TOn ae cleaner the case in spring or summer Shen the plants ce. 3. Therefore we see no advantage in ns bch hon 

than by the ordinary met wit singular | are growing more Me sae and no care that may be ae ba tas — Sepa ay abe ig eh petra og 4 

idi di tosecure a stead bottomhent of about 80° wore: 
= A entero at the same time ; and as the |or 85° should be aires f e air rather freely on na Soen, peni Phe is the omplete instance of a 

floating balls om ae a limited resistance to each | et days | g a at Sects y ‘their tt a also to| change of petals, &c., into Jeaves ‘that vas have yo seen, If 

the fini t fabri ad not kee the permanent it would be a a great curiosity though no uy. 

oiee er Hf P e see it figured in the Flore des Serres under the nam 
is upon mary: osier Bengale à fleurs vertes, from M. tis the ord course oi 
The wear is, moreover, much less ; and Sore even a se button 
has, it said, b 

| or long thin ave? but regu ulaie the rb 
the amount of light aid eo ae of the 

os Ro mt who recs 

o having received it from = 

vive: W K ommon bri 
seh perfectly.t 

ck furnace 

machines now in use throughout Europe and plants. Where the temperature i is maintai d by mean nerd aise NroursoaLt, We have received a note upon 
America. is smaller, f dung 28, p very close to the this subject, but hig not know whe the writer is, whe 

necessity for yaar is necessary, xeepting the ss e rather dry at the root, adm itting air as freely | he ‘lives, or wha t trust is to oe vae dn a a 
of extreme foulness. The hands of the operator, w wbich as can be done without lowering the operimi too praise of the ae ee feat at Paddington; but 
may be a child, are never immersed in the much, for there will be n thing gained by growing| B opinion of gardeners only u of this 
consequently 1 there i is no fear of that „bli prti y chapp- | plant: eason as fri as it is posi Hach ned in| kind. G 

dur Bevan Success in Pine growing is t | Inszors: A T Boz, grubs attacking your Grass are to Teed: 5 poor 5 larve of the coc ae es which have still many mouths 
washerwoman’s pursuits. It seems to us an excellent | dependen upon, having a supply of suitable pra “and Pio ough np the soil and let the rooks and ducks feast on 

tel is not difficult to obtain i in most n igh- uid apresio would only cause them to Aon 

of which is alone to be estimated by the wear of the 
hs with which it is made. Mechanics’ Magazine. 

for tunately this 

bour. 00! s; b ut y being 
, therefore sö to geting a rer ay 

D ee h þeen in this sae ee 
ttacking the Cucu mber ie 

. Itis oe to us that they injure a d
s 

wet, + rite n Attend to last week?s fe obra as 5 to Podura). j 
aay ed of en ne mistake ingon ear EG, They m 

(For may be purposed to do i i e same way as trip or STEEN 87. Toe your pocket: You 
until the ground gets saturat ted gi wet. Peep ep | will lose your money—thatalone is panos Dogou sta a 

PL © DERANGEMENT. houses in whi oe the apr Ned be dry and cool, using | would at such a. pohore Sa ampere a inste: 

CONSERVATORY, pee santhemums will | gentle fires w Pheer n the weather is "damp, sgt take in gardeners, If ik genii aa he Black St, Peter's 

now be in a forward a and eels as show -R and also on Ada Atai very sparing, however, Names or PLANTS.— We have been so ofte: enes A aane 

buds prominently should be got under glass; if it in the use of fire a o g igan S fairly Spe pee inant AER ene aie o mev hare 

desir: Pras L k limited duty of this ki 
now safely be pce where a little etic they are ripe ; but w t is not per egal gana aaa Scag nn chiens ks more especially apply, 
chs be all orded them. _ Take e care, however, brisk fires hen a ney "Sikeifetion of air. Keep Vines| should bear in mind that, before > applying to eng or x 

meee ae: td aos thé i z ey should exhaust their other means of gaining i gl A object is to ripen the wood, rather ps y e thom the trouble of examining and thinking 

r d air given them freely, as anything | dry at e root, with a rather warm dry atmosphere, | Me cannot sits nor would it be desirable if we could. All =e 
parer isan of close ‘iadisbinant will soon ruin them them to all the light possible ; and where| ¢an ‘do is to » and that 3 n ngly. plants 

Indeed the whole stock of these should now b pla d | th dis properly ripened get the plants pruned and| now ted wed ‘in fatar, not more han —— 

where it can be d at night i f remove them to a cool situation, but if out of Shp z ee aine difficalty in maming bits of young seedling 

although they will Senate of that than most ings; rotected from too much w 

ve them to 
weather much after this season, unless in 
localities. It is better, however, to place them 
skeleton frames, or in a sheltered situation where they 

see that the roots are pro 
frost. 

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN. 
Attend to fruit out of doors, looking overit frequently, 

fi 

is cupressoides.—X W- Conifers. Probably, yours is ene T'S. The white Mul- zan ms.—T S. 

berry- The prett little plant sent you 
= 

under the name of me: Elay pe Bell” oe 

Mite together under der glass, or to put saggy Said some- 

oven under the shade eot Moa 

and gathering it as it becomes ies. h America; some 
h — and bruised by high winds, Keep | Oaxs: Rolur. Quercus discolor is ort i is a state of 

the $ fruit roo ruit fre- podineninta z we are of Q- tinetoris; with it. Mie e pasai 
See n tree quently, and piek wat any that are f ound to be dont: Sava. Of Panoracea, reriifolia, and insignis we aye agg e 

of a every possible means to get the wood of Peach and | Pescues: J 0. Your’ Peaches, which yovralta: fesh melting 
tr ripened, and where the walls are ait parting j Bowe 2 the stone, at which it is not rayed 

ye ee ee en erie Se 1] the Jeaves ith a "ain Cxestient Peach. A 

ne bc to fall —— lso if the trees are too thick wa Besos JERRY: co nde roe ai ae 
ace per is ig part of te of young wood T every iit Ka ay dai ee flavour. Tr was one of thè 

rege ne cots the sun, so pars. Ay vala he ent t out so as to expose those parents ofr Andrew K s Downton Strawberry- 

ensure their | left to the light possible: Attend to former diree- | : An Old Sub, N i 
q 
7 

: 
f: 
3 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &e.—Manufac nd 

A ogee engaged in making ARTIFICIAL SANUEES pan 
obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and 
T. preparation, by applying to J. C. Nessit, F.G.S., vii 
Principal of acs Beyer and Chemical College, Kenning ton, 

of Si Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, London. Ana oils, 
Coprolites, ‘and A says of Gold, Silver, and olor g? nora 
are executed wit and dispatch, Gen tlem 

ample facility eget | accommodation at the í College. _ 

AN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Supe: rphos- 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Ser eor and every 

description of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c. 
y V. Incris CARNE, 10, Mar TEIE aa. 

GATE ETA SA ip 16s. per ton, less 
quantities 6d. per bushel, delivered to any London 

Whart or Railway. PEAT ei LOAN, Sani 

Americans, &e. mples if r 
2s. each, or on ny 
JORN | KENNARD. Swan Pla 

MHE FOLLOW VING MA 
at Mr. Lawes’ Factory, De ca 

qi. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 72; i 
Coprolites, es, 61. —Olfice, 1, Adelaide Place, London Brid; 

.B. Genuine Pe eruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 
cent. of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 
other Chemical Manures. 

DON 

Ferns, Heaths, 
s Cash. Sa cks, 

pat Old Kent Road, Lo 

E 

COMPANY 
Œ stablished 1840) 

Beg to call the attention of pea to their MANURES 
FOR AUTUMN SOWING, which by a judicious blending of 
Nitrogen with the mineral constituents jai ao 2 soil by 
Cereals, produce good crops without exhaus 

HI sail iy genu 
Peruvian Gua m importers’ warelionses, Ssiphate “of 
ilean poe of Soda, Si el pera dence of Blood 
Man and every Artificial Manure of kno’ 

gS 
_40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, Laake. 

PATEN ‘T WOOL URE COMPANY 
(Limrrep). 

Capital, 50,0007., in 5000 Shares of 107. each, 
Trustees. 

Apsley Pellatt, Esq., M.P., Parnes, Middlesex. 
Thomas Luce, Esq., M.P., Malmesbury, Wilts. 

Directors, 
Lord T. P. Clinton, 10, Cleveland Square, Hyde Park. 
Charles ‘Curtog, Esq, D 
Common, Surre; 

Tho mu W. Chal ldecott, Esq, 25, “Montague Place, Russell 

wn va Bon 
PURSER, Secretary. 

Squa: 
5. Nottidge, Esq., Richmond Green, Surrey, and Bocking Hall, 

Ss5ex. 
Joseph Odling, Esq., Barnes, Surre: 

a Bankers. The Bank k of Lo mdon. 
Soticitors—Messrs. Batty and Whitehouse, 26, Charles Street, 

St. James’s Square. 
Consulting Chemist.—Dr. payin oeg of Practical Chemistry, 

Guy 

The Directors give notice that this Company is now 
pletely registered, and they are, Mp pil prepared to Ar 
ORDERS for the M a price 7s. {per ton, net cash, 
deli My aiy railway station be Eondon, 
Applications for agency be ir iatslcts not at pre: represented 

‘will be entertained; but only parties able to furnish the highest 
iy. C. U. Trpsury, Secretary. 

ENT NRG PHOSPHATE or BLOOD 
MANURE COMPANY (Loutep). 

Trustees. 

I, eos yy ALP. 

ree 

1 Smith, Esq., Jun, M.P, al ,8, Bel- 
Walto on House, Ware, ‘Herts. e Road, 

Charles Dimsdale, mat , Essen- Major-G Jen. Hal 
don Place, Her — Lintea sCaabrid og 

John Bra indy Es ate M: Py geben os ii e, Belgrave Squ 
Dir 

Chairman—Jonas Webb, Esq, B EREN Cambridgeshire. 
etait a ohn ia ig. T +, Tower r Villa, Queen's Road, 

‘egent’s P: 

‘abby 
‘Thomas Knight, ., Edmonton, M 
Robert Leeds, Esq., West Lexham, Norfolk.” 
Robert Morgan, Esq., 72, Camden Villas, pier vr Town. 
Tasman nmn asb, Esq., Great Chesterford, Esse: 
Jam Bishop Stortford, Hert mes s, Esq., 
Jobn Collins, iad: Š Middleton Square, Pentoavil le. 

Pedal ah vill, Esq., m gthorpe, near Stamford. 
ankers—Messrs. Barn t, Hoare, & Co.. Tp mbard Stre 
ARER nÈ ars. Kingsfor & can, 23, Essex St., Stran d. 
Seeretary and Chemist—James Taylor, eae’ F. c's 

Manufactory—Plaistow Marshe: n 

BLOOD MANURE FO PAEAN: 
Directors of the above Company (many of whom are 

materials of the best quality, 
mre of 

quality, cannot fnil to afford a 
farmer ‘a gain: rhe Saher aoe 
The of Blood Mam 

and has eater 

posed of bones dissolved in Sulphuric 
ch keane a large ah le bad “Bare blood, specially 

to snit various crops, M by the and ma; er be 
or sown Sodaheonts 

Itis a very remarkable fact, that the analysis of and the 
Stain of Wheat are nearly erii as proved tag the most 
eminent chemists; it contains all the elements which plants 
haare and when properly prepared and app a gore 
the essence of vegetable as well animal life. 
The highly hing rties of Blood have been commented 

others, and the success of the Blood 
re been fully proved retin all soils, by 

ts. Testimonials 
siya the Manure 

ts. 
Offices—1i09, Fenchurch Street, London. 

Peto 2: IOE per ton, treo at any Railway or Wharf in London. 
adie Tor ase From 2 to 4 ewt. per sere, according to the 

It may either be drilled in with re rip 
f the latter it should be well ri wed 

are cautioned spurious Kreps “As 
re er onain, 2 oaks oe ismarked 

En anà sold only by 

avis Wh arf, Southwark, and Clapham 
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IC 
ND DRAINAGE. 

R. BAILEY ‘DENTON wrenctarte ~ Drainage 
of Estates eee Contract or Commiss: For terms apply 

nt Street, Westminster, 

WN 
to him, 

TE 

m 
ae 

n ‘hairma: 
rated by ‘Act of Parliam y 0 faci- 

Making of Roads, th s Eh 

EN 
1. This Compan: 

litate the Drainage of Land, the rectio: 
plied Buildings, and cther Impro 

‘operty, whether held in ris or under A iy mortgage, in trust, 
= as eoviesiastca, or erie Pro 

2. In tion of Tite necess Ty. 
3. The “Work à the Lani 

owner or his Agent: as edio are the Conguayie officers, 
Eq 

H mat he 
fomanyetits on all descriptions of | CEMENT CONCR 

cat 
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ONCRETE FOR WALKS AND FLOORS.— 
PORTLAND ROMAN AND BATH CEMENT an 

ROUND BLUE LIAS LIME in erp ree by Railway 
are taken’ by Railway, jar anal. — uction m price if Six 

or a full cargo by ap 
‘Seat sÈ Tiisak) Warwick.—Oct. 4. 

WATERPROOF PATHS. 
BARN pv aaa bg dnega 

OSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the 
winter fiee should Aomin their enibe ae öt hate aden oo 

or | applyin; i 
Pa pny, aip whether he will employ their sta: UAL FACI- as de the chron pis cone -= raare e is nin pejet ri 

S WILL BE AFFORDED IN EITHER CASE. spàde, a conte hours it becomes pope get as a rock. Vegetation 
ath e WHOLE cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, | cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the be o charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly | severest frost. It is ne ecessary, as water does not soak throfigh it, 

instalm to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. 
5. oe aah of such charge may be fixed by the ks —_ age The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 

and e cba ded to FIFTY YEARS for Lanp Improve: and 
THIRTY-ONE YEARS for FARM BuILDINGS, whereby the Aaa Aar 
will be kept within such a fair Learna as the [agera parage 

LLIAM CLT mprov ved Lands can ; affor d to 

Act of Parliament, 
AN 

CLOSURE COMPAN Y.— 
1848. ECT 

Chairman,— WILLIAM Porri. Pi . Hembury Fort, near 

Honiton. 
The Right Honourable Lord Clinton, He: 
Sir oa pean nis 

anton, Satchville, 
Bart., Est 

illi 1, Esq., Rudway, 
John Slogdon: ge Sout thlands, Heavitr: 
Willi Denis Moore, Esq., Pennsylvania E Exeter. 
Robert Bradford, Esq 
William Cole Cole, 
Richard Edward Arden, Esq. 

, Royal Exchange Buildings, ‘London. 
Eada Highfield, Exmouth, 

, Sunbury Park, Middlesex. 
Rol b. 
Tho Exeter. 
wer Henry wii En, Gloster Villas, Maida Hill, London. 

pe: 

Tena: ane Li cae es, Mortgagees, Incumbents of Livings, 
&o,, can gon all works pe Deala Warping, Irrigating, Inclos- 
ing, and every other improvement to Land, execute ‘by th 
Company by Contract or on Commission, Under the Company’s 
Act the whole cost ini vements can be pro- 
vided by a Chi (taking priority over all others) on the Lands, 

= 

where 
api of the | winter acs well as in eae 

St. John's | SILVER MEDALS to 
Priz 

ri E-SHEDS, FARM- beta de and all other situations 
clean, hard bottom is a desi ideratum, May be laid in 

Manufacturers of ct Pina J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, 
Milban Street, Wes 

OLLEGE oF AGRICULTURE! AND CHEMISTRY, 
AND OF net ny pee _ tare nab ee 37 and 

38, Lower Keni et et Lan nnington, 
Principal—. a0 me, Fy 

of s! pu! the Co ége prises every 
branch requisite to prepare you ar th the pursuits Sof, Agriculture 
Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval 
and Military Services, and for the Universities. 

Analyses and Assays of every description are pi and 
curately executed at the ey The terms a o par- 
oe ooh grey ri = Principal 

Mr. Nessir is prepared ti pvt “to deliver in 
the country: k limited p an of “Lectares on Agricultural 
Chemistry during the next twelv 

HE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AND POULTRY 
W, 1855.—The EIGHTH GREAT ANNUAL EX) 

NES DAY, the 2d, 3d, 4th, “and 5th 
of December next; Meat PRIZES, CUPS, and GOLD and 

of 10002. will be awarded. 

the Seeretary. The ENTRI 
JOHN MORGAN, 

FAT CATTLE SHOW, 

» King St 
ting to upw: 

bate (athe of we ee have the. privilege 
of One Gui lo 27. 10s. per share payable oy allo! in ent, or the whole aent an 

anrai De piid ia pe Dividends paid in the last ~ nds of the Club, Members e ibit tree. 
eraged 5l. 12s, per cent. Applian Bonne Share: 1l entries mu pti ma on lag printed forms of Certificates, 

the Secretaries.— By order of the which will be sent on application to the Hon. Secretary. 
Intending Exhibitors am. parietarty requested to observe Ti Bronte, Secretaries. 

ford Circus, Exeter; and 
Drown 

Bed 
_30, TAO pe London. 

D 
A MERICAN BES E wrougee - FORKS. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. 
Wholesale Agents: Wittrat Dray & Co., Agricultural 

Engineers, Swan at Upper Thames Street. 

WARNER'S h IMPROVED LIQUID 
MANURE PUM 

with Ball Valve, fitted with 
14 inch Brass Union, Ps 

xible 

ps for “screw 
any ordinary Water bit = 
Cart, as shown in drawing. 

pp ep a 

iiis Flexible Rubber 
and bgr Suction for ditto, 
3s. 6d. per foot, 

BeK tes sane Suction, 
9d, per foo 

NRE PATENT T VIBRATING ST STAN- 
ARD PUMPS. 

ENT CAST- ne ia for the use of Farms, Cot- 

that the Entries hd clos mber 8, and none will be 
received after that d 

Lists of the Prizes Salter with a copy of the Rules and Regu- 
lations of Exhibition and all a required, Will ponent 
post free on application to sa A he NDRETH GIB 

Corner of Halfmoon Street, Picca dilly, London. Neat Sec. 

of healthily 
EED W 

R. MORTON has a fi arters 
dispose of. It is of 

the wee yi clang 
bulkier, though ai the somewh: 
of the two. They have all been gro light 4 
in oxeny qane it Das boen, a standing crop of bright unmildewed 
straw. Price 3 

Post-office orders to be made payable at Kii 
to Joun C. Morros, West Moulsey, Surrey. 

Che Agricultural Gasette. 
SATUBDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1856. 

prevalen! 
GI TE oe the young Wheat had meat 

before | the h arvest home. PAT 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells oi 

Len: mae Diameter 
of Barrel. of Barrel. £3. d. 
2} in, short! ft. 7 in. ( Fitted forlead,\ 1 10 0 
2$ „ long 3, 3,, | gutta percha, | 1 14 0 
r 6,, or cast iron}2 80 

ditto 3 „ 6 „ | flan 2120 
» ditto 3 „ 6,, \ asrequired, 3 30 .« 

24 „ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe 
attach Bolts and Nuts 
ready for omen averessorsseccecreses 2 14 0 

24 in. long ditto ditto ditto 2180 

pare for re supply 

ash-hou eb soft water from under- 
emi am or in Hot, Forcing, t 

ses; th y may be fixed, when desired 
under the st: 

May be obtained of an monger 0l 
prumber 1 in Town or Ur at the shows prices, or of the 

us that their first sown Wheat was Mie a Mier, i- 

and ree “sincerely wish i 

body else ti togata all thelr Wheat 
end of Septem! 

bulky gro 
it will have sent its roots throughout the oly wo = 

| that when the period o of growth returns, it is in the 

Patentees and ac D JOHN WARNER awyp SONS, | 
Jewin S 

2 Meee al) of M. achinery for Raising Water by means 

of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well gordi! &e.; 
Engines, eo. &e.—Engravings sent on application. 

"O 

| weather above and of aia matters below. 

laaien E TA z 
We do not know whether, pannes division 

into spring and estat one sort is more par- 
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ticularly adapted for early sowing than another. The 

selection of sorts most sae ought to be guided 

Ghasly by the penis value of hiker cs sr That 

is the best sor rt which taki ing qua ntity and quality 

ama , may b d most money per 

cre. And there are so many claimants of “hig h 
k E IE-S difficult to give thon 

severally their d We recei 

tian Wheat the a Phe day from whieh we rub 

nte 

hey are not 

peared o 

article, as there would be always some mouldy 
grains, it might answer very well for domestic 
purposes, or where a very pale beer was not desire 
Indeed some 20 ago we remember e ex- 
cellent beer being made from Barley which was so 
grown a e unsaieable, In the sample on which 
we experiment germination had proceeded so 

arti cle. . Thene roe ow 

water in 

Mr, Tiney manages ARB 
ar le a the Red Wheat introd need last year a 

as profitable a 

Ani other Places 

f ee pred palar, with su ipkala of copper 
=n solution Z potash g 

: Ti 

farm, we | to 

ave when boiled no red 

mi 
mention presently v 
iad favourable en, tho h tha Simos 

urious cir ce ath gainst it. A 
le 

Bs 

e, where 
q and for yield it has proved a al pepin aneia 
in Nosan tonshire. And w refer here to 
= aer — by M. Vin LMORIN in a recent 

mber of the Fre rn ic 

IN@’s Red, 22; Fenton, 18}; Vict oe y RS while 
singular to relate, a mixture of al the sorts erd E 
the most of all, namely, 294 bushels . 

Red Whea ts are, we ‘thi nk, rs sore 

b i or, fi suse, W 
fee ctly dy, and he neglected to w 

uch. T 

1 Wood or bu: 

acre 

8 

The 

responsible for the ag of the statement whieh 
ap i ese 

o, and the letter “from them in an 

columns iaitly represents and ieee ely state- 
ment which - ey originally made. Mr. Barer 

ocess as rien twice e as much as 
t. “The expense,” he says, “of 

my operation is as under :— 

To broadsharing 4 inches deep—four horses at 3s. 6d. £. s. & 
a“ d needs man, 34 acres per day, 5s. 6d. per _— in- 
luding irons of implement 

To ditto cross with three horses, at ‘33. 6d. 
Harrowin, 
To burning in 4-rod heaps ¢ at 8d., 40 heaps t ‘to each 

statute acre 
Spreading, at Ñ id. 
Eight trusses of straw, at 6d. 

shes COND BAM 

5 
3 
0 

6 
4 
4 
4 ooon Oco 

Cost per ac 
“Tt will ve A po that the foregoing i is s rather an wena 

rises born 
red. 

found, ne the frst. seh equal in effect to 13 
Bae subsequent effects are visible for several years, and the 

land can be tilled at a considerably less sum, by reason of its 
worki ing more easily.” 

Now this i is a very h +l 
y as well asa 

he d. 

h superficial opaan på 
templa 

e 

ed upon the Exc lav 

and lt when sprinkled thus became one mas 
of n y 

ae 

seem surprising that the Barley |n 
hould be vial x pronto a secon 

f n 
amani sown in this coun ntry than > white Wheats ; $ 

which a appe ear to affect our | crops the more as | 
cultivation i ne pa fertility of the land. Never 
theless new sorts o. 
tidied, aia we 
excellence r proving exceedingly productive on the 
same farm to which we owe the red Wheat just 

_ Certainly very great “hg is done by those who 
by selection, cai cultivation in ethos 

improving the pan a Aat of our principal cr 

If a seed just germinating ‘n't care fally ita it d 
h th 

nd r 

disc is, in fact (according to Richard, w 

Hes writer o f the present article e niopted on 

atten ve examina ation of the erminatio f 
wi! r radicn- | 

end, as it is “called. “The adan" are merely 

Conse- | need t 
quently i = = left till the vie of i no aa 

the oy 
ald other e timate, ding to th tity 

will be found that whence weather be sum Tess than fisada hoos We had 
- | acrospire and barea spring is attached to a Tittle upwards of 100 acres of u 

saucer-shaped or plano-convex disc which is in| one season at a cost less than 30s. per acre—the 
intimate contact with the mealy contents of the| paring (it was done by the breast-plough) was put 
seed. As soon z rain swells with moisture, | at 12s. to 15s. per acre—the burning at 1 
and the starch begins to assume the condition of|acre, and the y 
sugar f agreed on for spreading th 

not 
been beaten d 

those ears which had 

| lar 
ne BAN 
In 

into powd er, 

vi 

the ake ea men 

g 7s. per acre for Spiana aif dl the soi es be dry nt as to the 
acral regards malting and sowing. | 

which had been cut, it seemed desirable | to try some | said, ae: UD so as to Pe pate of kis rubbed 
er germinatin 

of any in our ieghbouhoed a 
cn Out of wi T sear 

d which was pa S 

convey nouris mar again when the starch is ain 
cir | placed in 

ha 

not more or less move ; 

subsequent burning a 
it does not cost 10s. an acre: 

operation pr within the sum named by Messrs. 

Har 

CONSIDERABLE displeasure has been excited by t 

ho ever 

seed was | 

ma 

et 
intervals was thinly spread vat hi 

1 

the 

the judges at the Athlone mig 

experimen goed grinding condition. The seed 
fener divides into two portions ; 185 were com 

ee 

nag 
and two on 

Tefused to a at al. The 71 T plants were healthy, |t 
and would dou ose e yielded as well as o hers 

ma The 300 ns 

no sign, oe rew out both, rie 
not germinate at but „first 3 

po 
rth, aR the a a E 300 s steeped | the firs | whe 

without du 

r | where 
observation of ce performance, judges v 

T 

uty for 

h ip for a already, and A 

o great to PPY before t 
Pa dry, Paice has b 
heating or of mould. We will con 

|in the follo 

een no chance either of th 
Inde 

f th yal Agricultural ino Society 0 

Ire i Mr. Torr, well kno icolturist of 

at the a Siesia ns 

w hours’ or 

ated upon the merits of an Aaria ral 

ae Ton reported to have spoken on this point 

m eh Sen —“ He ha to tell them that 

ement nue of d ha os a= d 

of the large and a 
grain. Some "farmers within our knowledge have 
stated their i of usi i 
the same cfg asa Higa wit 

were eovered with Beniniin glaucum 
apee Mucor:* The 42 — in malting | 

when 

> an ro 
aa expense. It would be well, therefore, to act |n 

| under compet U. M. J. B. ent advice or not at a 

ssrs. Harpy and Son hav re! Ovr correspondents Me 
been taken to task by Mr. BAKER of Writtle for the | upon 

e faulty estimate, as e believes, at which the ey put 

Ina t tical point of view itis Prin T whether 
the dise be considered radicle or coryledon, as its office remains 
exactly the same. 

advantage 
first 

about 

mission to has me kapiem ie vata Ra to kiln-dry sp le 
what result we ie mek yet heard, nor do we quite see the 

gained except ex- 

they did not wish to lose, ‘ad feared { that Y "hey ey 
competed they ap sat seine en by 

Se ‘lows. The o 

ot want money prizes at all; but 
ed to avoid competition an 

He held that pila there was 

ould beno test for Joesion 

RD, of pari » api a properly, as it 
s, s, protest a of this gainst the 

“80 far, Maid Ak 

t they desir 
tion altogether. 

e | competition t. 
meai 

Mess 

appears 
deonta 

g> 

combination reverse Ís 
fact; in peat of which a Sore m the leading 

fenia res aes morn 
bas informed us there is great doubt 

there is ‘fear ol of heating. An 

aod yar 
7 si EL 4 A E FF Y 

society. 5 the legality of brewing with a? o MES 
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trial to, and a more minute inspection of, the imple- | 

ments and paoho for which prizes were offered. | 

That to which the i makers are 

soil by chalk, lime, or marl, it being never mjet © 
fingers and toes like the Sw. ede, which renders 
Pad highly valuable to those who cannot grow the 

eya ugh want of chalk, lime, or marl, which is 
tena expe nsi ve operatio on for = nt farmer. | t 

dì 

th ree minutes |o 
e, s 

for a threshing-machine, two or three EA Fe a 

plough, and 20 it for a scarifier; and so on 

e | tio 
in the st eine of cultiva- 

farms 

they n 

hundre 

so live, how might they ‘live, what might might 
Pa a were e Paes broug! oe a ped 

ee deen 
wail aTa dotted pists dful ; 

he land would ahoi ae perks good. farm of a 
d acres here and there would yd answer the 

ne crops, b yield M N 
3 

we 
would 

the 
wi ill na ‘ove on rate as 
manure as the Swede would require, you would raise 
ae sin more Ma ngel Wurzel, that is_ to say, if your 

not be suitable to the extent ba their holdings 
smaller one would not p t. I 
be e gla ad to u nde! rtake 

and a 
ay for should 

such one 5 E Bave the heart for 
t I have 

crop of Taaa, &e., as the Swede, but r ind 
will n through the bere le 

capi ital, Would any one make up this defi sae 
pel l join me in the cd with thig op 5007. Fong suffice for 

It is plain that the 'classifioation of STS aa foe give more than one ° ploughing. It may k is 

by which one division o niy whole serie s fl y confi aia be cleared. 

tried each year, is a ae: fe ement on to seed so much a: id g > 10 per cent. as the minimum of his 

system which has hitherto ‘nae aes Atoll, and sown = 3 pins ‘being ‘able to cultivate them ‘alter aid F TM oen, Sadly Oaie 
l Of hei be ecr income o my own. odiff, Scrably, Cown 

adeq _ Srez i - neon oe AIO This root will also keep i e of perfection for m an. n j 
facturer many a pate is highly ft wa winter food for .S. By Mr. Butt’s census of 1835 the average value 
have gained tiise ita crac in the ar range- | cattle, ‘possessing more nourishment than the Swede. | of produc in Great Britain per acre piai to 

Ei lt whi n Ireland was ony Ql. 9s. Is 
at Chelmsford, w here a portion only of the imple- |t r Chri p ? I believe the relative 
ments were submitted to examination dint rom 

E filers of the ee ed ths late pt of the 
people, I should think it had rather deteri __The iorated. 

Home Correspondence. 
Boydell’s Steam. a —I think “ W. B.” 

nts ar 
tion trustworthy in proportion to the greater time | but it has been discovered that pe cause of its not 
and attention which were thus secured for it. Sojagreeing with cattle did not arise with the roots 

far frm their tomers having any reason, to | but in the mode of appieno By giving with t 

pariso with Mr da i ome ra. which possesses binding constituents to 

n this movement the se serine ee relaxing effect produced by the Man i +, 
AA s, they have every aada dea. adi then ‘the tradi feeding Mo ys this root will be obtained 

the result to which i sle d. Spi xd of by son 4 Pigs ood crop to c culti- 

Messrs. Howarp a “The new gerra TERR e e, r ensiv 

Ghe-caimet dut ireje seppi ihe at 

heel 1 when he says, ng nthe 

of ¢ main success groun and that “the aoe of the top of the 
sitar is Sia on of bs bottom,” e meeting at and the or ant of eee depends ; 3 will it Bs ew be attended The fulerum of a 

regularity with which the trials were conducted | with succe 285 to ete the rotation of our root crop’? | wheel is the axle, and the velocity of the circumference 
ost be ge y gh z oe cig So strong m that tach hange is wanted be the of a wheel is precisely the same at m anat the 
r meetings. e thi at a l it may be the |top, or er part of its circumference, [This is 

witnessed the trials at Chelmsford Ha £ oye been | means of arousing the attention ee n : angul 7 l ith movement 
convinced the new arrangem b hich may be | forwards—unless the it is plain that wher 
improvement, and worthy the ath ne other bene fe alt agricultural communi y. John J. E.|rolling over the it is always stationa 

icultural societies. It may be argued that other | | Robes, Bursledon, Southampton at the point contact. ] is no wite 
societies cannot afford the expense of the necessary N nia gene TREE craft in r, and if “ W. B.” will assist Mr. 
i : . | INFLUENCE OF EXAMPLE ON IRISH | Boydell in experiment, it may benefit 
sd (Pe nor the time and cost of lengthened | s t % 

AGRICULTURE. both, Let them anh pos ro and ad it from 
trials. I » they ha ad better not offer pri cg or haf Fi co tha 4 
in such ane worth |. TT is really reviving, in an ill-cultivated and se he frame of a four tit hangs 

: hansa district, to hear the mieis, e the remarks, “the plum! kgs the Stata er tthe ch: move the 

ng OE are eee carriage forward 6 inches, and they LF find that the | a if top of th de, an the 

FAILURE OF THE SWEDE CRO ne A All non to admire it and express wonder | bottom | heel 6 inch other side of the 
Tue i „injury sustained by the Swede crop zan b ; the oe ie Their 1, and it is ut 

Fexiously felt, t greater this ye atification is in excese, c jin ble it e a Mr. Boydell, at p. ae ig 

ny past seasons. p it as though it were his own. | 
a pulley 132 feet per minute. This is 350500 Ihe. 

1 foot per minute, or exactly 16- horse po 
w, mis is ¢ clear that no age pg nation of 

and 

oy 3: E fi di poh vi able, d gu 1 ; ie ausing l y anc m iby y cases à |a apt rs 7%. every y eget os: Be P y Now 

droug i e, is safe ; ; the feeling ‘prevail an gin 
the les er! eaving npr any ‘signs of Aa ati I | much Iabou and so successful was it would be 
am a speakin g “of the some variety, thoug h the cruel t rob it, it would be on to spoil i it; the 

bo will apply the 
namometer and ascertain the stra fg age 

the p ba as at Hounslow he will find the loss entailed 
all are rowed better. 

sent ted itself was the Black fie aise though { 
h ad, 

its row 3 
i But he will add. to s, for 

ar and the “taste, little as it is, 
phrase can ps ar think, | | to ghee steam feria og: and ascertain the [power required 

wever, nna disappeared v wheels being 

he plants, leaving the tnt almost in a state of | u — hands St been created, f th gine. 
nakedness. This grub gnaws the roots of the Swede, I anything co maa Bi better for the coming 5 prosperity | nes wi F then see m naar hb the sag He oes mace 

have not as yet noticed it in the com Turnip, but it | of the c the spirit A she this garden is in using such a LA ae for steam ploughing. I think 
has sadly destroyed the Carrots in the same manner as regari ani The farming of the er of this garden | “G. P. S»? makes an error when he states—“ The 

Swede. Seeing the many evils to which thi t power o: is me: | by and is 

has been exposed this season, th h tati “ *tis he only ae how to manage equal to the friction or bite on the ground of its driving 

wondered at, and our only way t il are the es heels ; ve added “ power 

finding a substitute. al ee ‘expressions of all w o pass along or ae to gaz required to move the engine itself,” PRRP friction 

Many persons advocate the growth of Potatoes, as Aan My too sanguine in my of the Sik wheels on the nd varies the 

they are a pag Paying crop I only requires a ‘and pane a nt to nature of the und and the weight of the engine 5 

aclean ae for but tl y The y 

not generally bats s food for live stock ; e practice is what we meats ro to leave no tive power, I am afraid this is 

it is uncertain eror e liable to disease. | institute uy nine- esee cur farmers. The only y vege- early the case wih Mr, P Boydel’s enging that the 
To Biko. a good crop of Potatoes we require a ve ery | table save the eterni al Potato—which, as the s ore crop greater part Fi the power produced in the boiler is used 
equal te — wh moye the maehine and it never can be an econo- 

uncertain clim: Far are generally b l means of steam ploughing. R. S. N, Gateshead- 

more alive to tho real tray Si he Mangel Wurzel, it is the ng ets rs only fruit sie ‘Blackberry, ‘the raed On- P 

being more extensively cultivated, and is this r and Poor Rates.—Being a consta: er of 

looking well considerin ng the Mogi eather = have had. | a little Turnip, Clover, pEr Vetch es, with possil bly here | your Paper and a t farmer in England, I ha 
f writing abe present subject is and ther fa salapi only to say such things be, saves been expecting an answer to Mr. 1 y e 

to show ihat the Mangel Wur zel root ar made a urzel. a ng of the country generally. On | tion fo t j“ in | the price 

good substitute for the Swedish Turnip, which is the ag th ks a of Potatoes is | of xr is regulated by the price of bread. This 

by year becoming which | followed by successive cro f Oats ng ue the assertion is utterly unfounded, and were he in my position 

naa S continuously grown this root, for we see a pro- | fertility o will | Mr. oyle would soon 

reanty of this root, not “to k of the “numerous 
nd | pi 

e Nature gives, 

ermit ; ; and then these left i in the full possession "ot The that Jabour, hegre hens he else, is only regulated by the 

soil, 
is enc by “the fertilisers that kind and or 

ly and miee. In your last 
le compares the carrying out of 

praising 

week’ k's Paper Mr. ML. Doy 

T } 

more a age ry and ps. h WwW firs! 
Presents itse lf to our notice, and I wili now speak of the |t 
advant: 

yeoman 
in the aon of landlords residences 5 the eastern 

, the “(by very far) 
Firstly, our climate is particularly advantageous to 

its growth, as it flourishes without i nterruption in a 
larger proportion of the country, say ni nine-tenths, 

yet, such is the ferti 
Jei smalks or e Jaser holdings, is under = execrable | 

ans; lity of the : 
at a withstands a long drought better than ar any 

b 

oil 

ha h other roo t erop, t itself 

ing moisture trom the atmosphere. Then, again, it is 
hoat injured by the agent which infest the Swede 

more rete tly than 

wikis iene grab, 

jra an occasion: 
that the improvident sho 
rates keep such mreti) persons | it then een E which one-half of the land 

jis in an ae e root after they ai sr a nic ig size. 
of thet ‘the rest producing but indifferent crops, the holders of to private charity. As Mr. Martin Doyle shows such 
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prantan aa aS A pe a a a ee 

great i ignorance of wn ga in the present day, 1 hope farming Was that of artificial manures; and he had seen letters articulars o y pl an. All my e tered in 

that you enli ola minds Pith ak article in in the Gardeners om ental there yore, come. Dee of | 4 a book, an accourt kept in a tude to toma, $ poeta <a 

your Pape: onfu! te tt ese statements, Sieh are liable a'tention of A, In its last leading article that | day the quantity of milk į m gallon s, the heat when a put 

to do isebe ‘iat sal in n Engla and but also in Ireland. | Journal, though it did not venture to say that this composition, | toget ther, ds, and the nu 
A Tenant Farmer. he a resembled guano in colour ita smell, could as yet be | of cheeses made of each size, and such remarks made 

Early Harvesting.—The extreme rt ir oi TE I | tae remanded i econ epee Nes Seca Bar 7 ach day’s make a s;may be considered necessary, 

harvesting was never more apparent t n during this | no greater boon to the agriculturists, it would be z home substi- A i for the month 

tempestuous weather, which threatens e prevent the | tute for guano. At the same time, the — on was not yet ripe onl, figures for the day hi the month, so that I can refer 
ing of the ge residua: uary portion of the corn crop wa Bai gaa There were many kinds even of i nae and it 

altogether. po arn Porta and brn may be | that of Ichaboe; so that even betw: as con- 
compsred, in se, toa oyage. It of importa nee bales difference i in point atganltay: ings F. substitute could use the letter U made of 

in th t be safely oe = its fertilising qualities were | wire >for the month, which te altering j. a se e 

: made 

to any 

and tell how it was made. 

speedy, safe, and satisfact ory cone clusion. Now, a late 

harvest is not safe, and it is not ey r Nom a jat 

ES serve for every 
[On this we must observe that Mr. . Ho orod seems to | wire for the day of the AABE, Ty Thos f 

The grain is often shed in the process of cutting, from have mistaken the design of the remark to which he a 

over ripeness, to an injurious extent. It is shed | by the | refers above. Our object certainly was anything Jan. 25th—25 Feb. 25th—25 Mar. 25th—25 

buini isi the —_ t i 
; it isin 

by the occurrence of foul mon The loss is both | the case described a manure was offer ed which mig Per 

direct and indirect. The aS of the | Successfully compete 5 r | 

pen unharvested occasions poy xiety. It prevents | article rete before they found it im ponsil e to make 

preparation as oa hye fotheoming crop. . Far Clubs. le eon stand,” altho sone i ee impo they had had 

o hav: n the grain Wirksw ORTH, i following paragraphs conclude | no difficulty in making good ¢ 

sprouting and the green Grass gro ing up amid ard | Mr. Z On the ame I now occupy, ni predecessors procured 
into the corn sheaves, the ruin of the hopes of the| The Dairy Room.—It wry ó on for fi farmers t 

hnsbandman, and the consequent scarcity. As ih make the cheese in itha a. zhee all th gitl ty, and yet ould never make the cheese do 

rule, a a late harve st-cutting is Tirini by ver opetat and washing operations are carried on. There is|well. An ny ni anys examine my dairy and see if such 

= r in this 3 it may do very wel i in the winter|is the case now. This shows the we eee 5 the 

it n the ss | par where there is difficulty in making the cheese 

journals—that not necessary, in order to rele gieraiiy ae but little cheese, but in the a 
the bd, sat prodao toa „Wait until the er sop “ons a room shaded Tt always been my plan to — a cows 

These experi from the sun, with Ta are, andn alte r washing | for “ay pave Ss them to be the rofitable. 

Uetailed, for PEE inarte; in the Gardeners? 7 Chronil “Tt | for t the Pere 2 Di nie eve rethink, “ope per- For ins — cond mall cows como aes icon eigh 

been i t crops, 7. e. corn, » gave | fectly clea miki is more easily contamin- | to nine c of sahbi per annum, The large deep 
pod rg a yield as when they were cut fea e ; and lking cow ta probably Saha in the same time 

satisfa much 

I coul d refer you a diffrent p partcs who have adopted 
make a first-rate thi 

o 

been -very sati ily wn oy inspection in common use. In th Hep room the cheese ought to be from 5 to 6 ¢ , but would consume quite as 

weighings, and otherwise testing the Some ae a. and wes" kept in it, or an adjoining room ae | per as the two ‘all ones put i peel and sink more 

y 8 8 cool, 8 eya about 50°, and free from draughts or curr value. This I have proved by experiment ; conse- 

‘was reaped when the stalks or m the f is ma So so as sU pa tly, I decided] e dairy. 

as to colour : in other words, that wt when the corn was | dry pekti 5 for it it be taken immediately to a hot} My dairy consists of ening to 40 and ‘average 

eut partially ripe, as it seemed, that it winnowed and hange will cause the telde” cheese | | per cow per annum, about 575 lions raf ak, 740 lbs. 

ripened in the ng it was TET to remove off the to crack, of curd, and from 4} to 4} ewt. of ch 

y groun M beii Aoi 

ordinary dilatory wou! "The Cheese ice the room where the cheese | Miscellaneous 

is dr got into that state which makes it ready | Testimonial to Mr. Mechi —A proposal i is on foot for 
for the market. The room should not be very warm, 

if such i the it will cause some cf the cheese | Tiptree Hal Without entering into the tion 

to rise and injure the flavour, I think the carb of pode eae everything that Mr, Men pee ae pte, 
room should be about 60°, or if it never falls n the way o f pra cal farmi ing, per- 

inter below 50° er will not | an ne: 

à the cheese. Light should be excluded to prevent the | dogmas a ted, it must be hymn itted, even 
í s weather rem Tt is | mischievous effect ora fly, and I think it is best to by those who sneer and doubt, that he has done a 

Fy : since Į cw grain d great deal for the impro ovement of agriculture. Feeling 

, country, if cut “easly, quite ready f ot promise you that by adopting this mode S this, a committee has been fo rmed, comprising Mr. 
he Pan but en Sage | ald bel the ‘or | maling cheese oe will drat obtain the best price James Beadel, Mr. H. Dixon, and others in this 

ost. 
and co lant eke a “9 böl o| leading Mr: Allen Ransome, in as Bed — 

Leger ‘ feta 

are sometimes enormous, oe quite beyond my | feo pacing to this plan, Ne will fro y oct to | of Combe Down, Bath, as chairman, to give ex i aor 5 z rita saii 

y to calculate. It appears to be a natural law make every cheese of the dairy of uniform flavour and to the aiie “ po Si at "his ‘efforts to assist in 

that the s which are ed in an early | qualley's ; I consider ‘the latter to be impossible under | agricultura ral progress as well as his undeviating hospi- 

district ‘pein caste Mf Bon i a Jäte district, | any system, tem, for there are so many things that affect te |t tality.” purp worded is calculated 

seed. rer late district. | quality of the milk, such as the = |to unite in the testimony all the friends of es. 

raeng eea 1m F L a Sedge gg gs arti - | tural improvement—all who have sat as guests at the 

ae often. The of | close, hot, sultry weuiner, Ke, all of annual festivals of Tiptree ; rg it is to be Hopie oe at 

eie 

ed ‘ af and | cial manures, 
judicious sowing, thorough g, manuri pul- | which seriously injure the flavour and quality of the | the subse ription whi ch is to be para ngae 
verising the soi soil, and prompt reaping are well oi | | anik before it is drawn from the cows. But Ido believe | eac} Fara yea Naik place 
They all concur in furtherance pA the EE of early | that if you carefully carry out this method, you will | the og some memorial of the “ gather ngs » that will 
harvesting, Great however as is the importance of make very fat cheese, and about a coe more in quantity | do credit to the agricultural spirit of the county.— 
these and other geen ie peg and to come, | than some of the old ‘systems of making cheese. y 7 
sd simple insistance per th han o Some one may ask, Why is it cane cheese made on | re hol he 
harvesting as ye im a n any of your system, bein so rich in butter, does ace awe 25 million 

them. =o and the mos: me cotati hig gher pride t the market than Mi A proce oe vot nacional a ea a ae $s milion 

dilatoriness pietre- inate ave the | that question would be this: That I never = one a| a i of 
means of yearly taking the bread out of the mouths of | that the ents consumers gaie much preference yet Toun wr Pros inh ieh Wh ego t Bgures to te amount of 56 

thousands. As a rule the month of August | cheese (at least the great bulk of them) ; tbey ha mil li , ieira not sufficie it to prevent 
should show the et majority of the grain-bearing | been accustomed to cheese moderately rich, and from necessary 
fields denuded of aaa AATE And assuredly no | long use they seem to prefer it, or at all events to like Fira òf ‘grain, “Oh beak g a balan big 1815 to 

single field of we any si tuation should a wait the it quite as well, as far as my Pr rar goes. For 1847 T; between the im es of Wheat,  aibolthng, in 

Ps “7 PAARE d Tfatnh 1 , l ured, round np bers, to 140 million bushels, and the 

oe aD. ba MD., Bel fat, ie 28. autumnal equinox, y\s e , $ s^ p sabots amounting to 70 millions, i it = con the wi 

—_————— bem for rapa from the waana of the milk, ‘or what ESS hat t has, bee ecessary. rage, 

Societies. sha et ly, om the excessive heat in coagulation, 1815, toi siport nto Tinea woth 2 450,000 Tahal 

too m k iaag and manipulation in in the process of | of Wheat, representing a value of from 600,0007. to 

Wieron District, Sept. 24.— 24,—At the annual meeting ing, catch [oreo de at ordinary ei 
of this Society ra, P. H. Howar c in in bu utyraceous matter. The Cheshire dai airy f Unfortunately the deficit does not occur w 

orby Hall, he Chai by —s Esq., aa seldom ex xceed three te per cow. Thereiure, NE cs annual x 

A oO 

i 
g. G @ n m es 

thod I have stated, anger Mcient barvests 
Sae ENO E FR in i kati t which these insufficient b 

st on the | cannot eet much higher price per cwt., yet you pews — ri kre ener s of af million bushels 

t by the extra weight which | required in 1832, 1 1846, 1853, and 1854, On such 
1l occasions the p ; thus, in 1817, 
a ot mine, (Mr. "Ghar Jesworth, near Longnor,) a average price oof importation was pA a bushel, and 

arabs eal different mode of cooling his milk. He|jy 1847 it o 24s. At other times the ex 

i in a ci h e rtation. We 

iT rin in 1848, of W à fiour, 

ards of leaden pipe, half inch bore. The milk is made | tọ value of 1,200,000/., ia 1849, 1,700,000}, 

to pass"jthrough this pipe, and in doing so, is cooled | jy 1850, 2,400,000/,, and in 1951, 2,800, 0002. 

down never f for aoa a fortunately, ie arefully i the matter, 
will state some further | fnd that the ci of ex did no 

ME EF difficult to ascertain who d ke the bestcheese| the cost of cultivation ; in Wri LS 
Som nye = ase oot. r peti E pries for their anew, at low prices, and obtained from abroad what was 

ofan Stanley: jae eaan abi bo sellin; me r so much, and return perhaps as | wanted at igh prices, causing enormous sacrifices, 

oe eee oa ee ees And agains the arnet AEE | enacting: to. 12,000,008 for fap year 1647 alone. 
| price in Sait aan the one wi he yar he oa Gaya onos & year | Official statistics show that altogether, from 1815 to 1847, 

at 66s. or 57s. per cwt., on account of the loss of weight, ù „damages, | a period of 32 ayaki we phar ere from abroa: 

3 ni the latter susi aapuiaks by keap ths the cheese such a length Sacel ener mi 

oT This is owing in part to putting the chepe together at a low | In France, the roger Ho of of Wheat extends 0 van eae 

would not take it | temperature, 75° or 76°, and allowing two hours for coagu-| 50 ged ata, of our d. noually, 

mint oof aca |i, sire anid ar vans Steigrinding the curd | millions aes "Wheat eulivation, pr rongas of te aregas ror hi baiek aA g thec Me A wines 13 3 bushels per annum, making 

a > © >S = = 

g8 Arg 
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about about 200 . million bushels. This rate of produce is 

distributed baie 2 hag oe 5 some ‘apsci acres pro- pi S A M | | E T: S O N, 

ducing 44 bush aed others only seven or eight. The 

general average in the department du Nord is 23 BRITANNIA IRON pena BANBURY, 
bushels ; in th tit is mugh below 8. TILL have pleasure in forwarding, post free, 

According to the opi nion of men best qualified b; on Asare of “application, his Ilustrated Priced 

practical experience in drainage ters, it is € atalogue of Implemi 

culated th ere are 15 million acres of land nder | SAMUELSON’S meda GARDNER'S DOUBLE- 

Wheat cultivation which are capable of being draine lel and SINGLE-ACTION TURNIP CUT- 

with advantage. These ures are below those of our a la edie ve rises pain riche à the eg yal Agric! eo 

: : ural EN Times at its yearly 

colleague, Mon Gare A pelea tn report on the pee My ‘he last balnig = "Carlisle in 41855; the Prize 

Drainage Law of 1854 ; they scarcely come up to th Medal at the Great Exhibition, 1851; m and at nearly 

calculations of NV e Herve-Mang as shown in his all the provincial societies’ meetings. Between 

“Etudes sur égislati anglaise ;” whilst the r fw oes | Thousand of! ms Masbin kavo 

agree exactly with the calculations of Mons, Barral in Manr METAPRESS e stow Soy 
(g “Traités de = n” According to the ‘most MOODY’s, PHILLIPS’, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE anp 
his te g. to the mos PARTENG vic BAM other Bld ates of Patent 

— e supposition, the law now under consideration TURNIP GR RS and PULPERS. 

ila f drainag CHA CUTTERS. — P. Samuelson’s Cornes’ Chaff 

acres, repr resenting pee rd only of ee arable land ie tters of all sizes i U1 

whieh is capable of deriving sure benefits from it.| y 

Wheat will cover every year 12,500,000 acres of those CHA Aor CUTTERS, te ama and small occupations, 

lands, ae am France, of a four-course shift, as| CORN BRUISING MILLS (adapted Geter ex poten: 

en adopted ran All a agric culturists re tion, Sts 31. 5s. up to 7l. 10s, ea 

econor 1 f, MALT MILLS of Say sizes. 

harvests that would arise rom arainage, pa in LINSE KERS, from 27. Gs. up to 102. 

wet seagbns, at nine bushels the acre, Distributed ach, 

over 2,500,000 , this i ase ounts to 11 | CHORNS—Samuctson's Registered Atmospheric and 

milliongpus' he influence of 11] million bushels on an ony’s Patent American, manufactured solely by 

P 
wise have been es of scarcity, will be imm A 

We shall find in ree a guarantee sare 

finctuations in prices; we shall diminish So anxie 

and sufferings of 
food. 

anes , are we 

i . y im aaa 

of Com 
Loan F 4,000,0007. to French Agricultur 

Notice i. Correspondents. 
Disease tN Pies: A espondent di rertbes his case as follows : 
—“On the 16th inst 1 my pigs (ab 

their meal; 
e 

at it is. 

compost, earth, dung, &e., 
ruvian guano to as much of 

Mix it il, and 
m apps Broadcast, 

ing, 

order to dissolve it. 
Horses: Equus. Carrots and good Oat straw are a fair substitute 

Give half a ewt. of Carrots, Oat straw ad lib., and 
ou ay. 

de peime to the Legislative Body 1y on the State 

t four months old) had 
with 

B. Samuelson. 
KARES F ATENT DOUBLE-ACTION 

MP 
mine ANIZED IRON B 

BARLEY on eaniiees: 

WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &c. &c. 

FORCE 

RREL PUMPS, at 22. 5e. 

The above may be procured of all respectable Iron- 
mongers and Implement Teale = the Kingdom; or 
direct from the Works, Banbury, Ox 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, 

r= = = E> A 

2, WINSLEY peer & 76, OXF om STREET, CONDOR? ‘ow-keeper wants perience of any of our 
reader: ape who prei Smalt coombs to thelr, cows. Paks ee rae 

3 

coombs or grains;” they are two rent things. He wi 
find a bushel and half or two bushels of grains a dey toa | Å SHOW room DEVOTED CLES-OF. J HORTICULTURE. 

largo; conous ki speak f romi E milk. Of ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON TIE os 

coom 
New Masune: 4 B. We cannot republis! long an article, | Conservato Mowing Machines and-glass Frames calla S 

occurs in No. 30, ‘Agricultural Gazette. We have ar ee Greenhouse ir Fountains Game Netti Do, a 

you will obtain all the ss n by applying to the ger | Hot Water eens Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Do. [Yerne Pot 

of the gas-works at Wakefiel Garden Vasi Flower Stands Garden Chairs Fugit Labels g en he. 

Price or Horses: M P. The Howden Great Horse Fair, says 
The Yorkshir s been such a show as we have not am IRON HURDLES, $ 

for many ye irst-rate horses were bought as soon as see homes 8 LIST UPON pile ee 
and fetched high prices. Mr. Leeson, of South Cave, sold p 
colts for 3001, gentleman fom Macohiand sold a biack EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST A ROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

draught horse for 100U.; and Mr. Jobnson, o: ate near 
sold 11 ora to Mr. pri EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES MELLED MANGER 

bonght several other EE e horses at rices nearl as high. 

ie 

“Brown's colobra Tru ruemould ras bought pity 160h by MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY, j age: LOAR’S COCOA NUT FIBRE MANUFAC- 

Mr. Collins, to go 3 France; and we hea brag WARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS. | URES consist of MATTING, DOOR MATS, 1 MAT- 

given for another horse to go to rmany. ast ors of 
TRESSES, HASSOCKS, NETTING, BRUSHES, &c 

horses were sent off by road and rail on Monday a n are anaien for superiority 0 of workmanship combined with 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, ma supply being larger, and the 
| moderate charges. Prize Medals a London, Paris, and 

buyers mai supplied, prices were somewhat lower; but, we | New York Catalogues containing Prices and all iculars 

grnetestns, Tr. 702. ee 1007. may be quoted fe a good wee siae 
| t free.—T. TRRLOAR, 42, Ludgate Hill, London: 

APING MA : F RS. The published trials perfectly c 
> pa 7 > 

ur sams mpi thgy ma pan nap msidered a thor nirea OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, Queen’s | PAREAN Y,” a light, guapoa bl material 

well-established agricultural implement. A last report, from ornuny Works, Sheffield ṣi and::6T koe w iliam Geak | for Shading Conservatories an¢ T sgt re aide 

Dr. Carne, of Dimland Castle Farm, South Wales, states that Lon eee ahead the lar aan stock’ of Cutlery i in the world is kept. $ j Ham! À securing Plants from oe ape oof F 3 
he obtained Burgess & Key’s implement in the week in p | out obscuring the light; also one of the t protectors tuits 

August, but e weather being damp, the machine, put Dra s for rwarded by post. P | from Birds s and Wasps, and the Bloom of all Trees from Spring 

together bı awn country carpenter, did not for some pS Kan ee? - | Frosts. Sold in pieces 20 yards long by ri eer: Bw at 3d. 

ve satisfa At length, by patience and perseverance, PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. per yard or 5s. per piece. A liberal allowa to rade when 

he got all right “and cut 75 acres e T 11 of Oats, nee 
| not less than 10 pi ys oe are No attended 

17 of Barley in a fortnight—viz., orking days, being | to mear unknown Co: unl by a 

average of 8} acres my e 
| remittance. 

Tae age of Ej non ah d SHORT HORNS: X FZ. 
pe Manufactured for and sold, seinen Sues Wesco” 

point is related by Mr. W. Wood. “It cant be do "e bted;” be 
| Nurseryman and Seedsman, 40, Princess Street, Manchester. 

Says, “that they are hereditary. is ia shown in the Ayr- 
7 by r 

shire breed, io shik the bulis are selected poiana tirely 
“ PRIGI RIGI DOMO. ”—Patronised. ty Pa 

cording to the quantity of milk yjelded by their dams, with 
gas a Bert 2 ag eman > 

out regard to me Accordingly this breed is renowned | Gra fo = Sc arti pate Society, Sir J Gadens, Profetso 

for the ce of its milk, while it no a equally 
| = tga Ee icultural ical Sosiety, iate e 

je for appearance or for aptitude to In like | bang sega al se ea. of Dect Lawrence, 

Sacer tornar imiton omone ales doe hort horns in YNOR asp COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- | P% OTHOTION FROM THE RAYS OF THE SUN. 
wich the milting power has been handed down unimpaired | Oy ING, BUDDING, and GRAFTING KNIVES, VINE and | w Srey DOG” a GULT moaie oh "Hair 

m generation to generation. A stri instance of the | PRUNING SCISSORS, &e as tested, ended: got xe | FRI ew vas m: a rape ee 

milking powers of short horns is led by a cow of Mr. Wood’s na nhon fa fork mri Ari be Syd igr rm aA (ede Ne, | ana W ay ec non-cond o oE Cand, ecping, 

called Jessy (see ‘ Herd Book, vyol. ii., p. 501), which at the 4, Nov. 4, 1855), can be obtained of any Ni joe pen = is applied Like fixed peA apted f = 

$62 of 12 years old gives 12 quarts at e m ae oaths | ran in the three kingdoms. These Knives beh a the English pes Flowers the seorchin: of all ha hen gine 

deny calving, on very indifferent upland pastures. in the nd French pa Prize Medals i nda and1855. The z ia cts, and fi frosts. To be had i 

gam of a pri , thus showing that eanty of form is not and, French ited to carry the keen edge 0 a ión teneis aE inert pry in 

Barathi th this most useful papri i Herd | ouch to i — > Heys "r a ees — sae at . 6d. per = re, mo 

vi 
` ba 

+%o 

blood of ais Bai 450) is nearly as good a milker; ioei s'ie | 8. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, E ap ce Sireet, Citys and of all Nursergmen tnd Seeda 

See in another cow by the 4th Duke of York (10,169), Rakes, Trowels, n Sen eee sof Ho tural Tools. pe a the kingdom. “ than mats 

viz., Captain Gunter’s Oxford the Hth.” 
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RIP! NO DRIP! 

} ENT’S PATENT. WATERPROOF GLA 

HORTICU Gar UR AS BUILDINGS. 
ZED 

Illustrated Prices — four stamps.—Hor ticultural | 

Building Worl Works, Chiches i i 

O LASS FOR HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. 

Good 15 oz. rg boxes ed 100 fe: oa 
8 by 6, =. under 9 by 7 aa 

9 by 7, a xi 9 o seo os 
12 by 9, 10 s» 14s. 
1t by 10, and "not Br cs f feet” pe can ate 64.,, 

o2 16s. 6d. „ 
_& W. Farm ARMILOE, 3; PN: Row, Westminster. 

Bus SHEET GLASS FOR HORT 'ICUL- poy 

1s. 6d. 7h 
noes per box extra; 1 r sizes up to 22 iy 14, 1505; 

at16r.; and 21 oz,, 25s. per 100 t. Boxes charged 2s. each, 
and returnable at the same price if delivered free rystal 
White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley's Patent 
Rough Plate, British and a oun &c.; White Lead, Oils, 

E & Sox, 118, St. John 

ROUGH or GLASS, | 
(1-8th thick, 

4 Ibs. to the sg 9 
Railway Stations, 
Public Buildings ae 

L Ee ih 
Is Squares CUT TO SIZES ORDERED. | 8. d. | 8. d.) s. d: 

414 by 10, 13 ft. sup. if not above ong] 0 64/0 8 0 94 
4 ft. sup. jor (above 3) not above 30 in 0 7 |0 83) 010 

; ia 30in.| 0 73} 0 9 |010} 
fe i 20, i 35in: 0 8/0 9/011 
in = 35 j 40in.| 0 84| 0 10 | O 114 
ah in 40 J. 45in.| 0 9 | 0 10) p. 

Wie | s ee H 55in.| 0 9 | 0 103} 1 0 
10%), ot eet OO 4 65in.| © 9 |-0 104| 1 0 
is vig ae a 65 Ww 75in.| 010/011 ,1 0 
L ee 75 ” 90in.| 011 | 1 ofi 2 
ee 90 mus EARRAS 

ked 
Da and St by 6} ww» 188. 6d. 

Eriet te 12 me 9 by 7, anå 10by8 ..15 0 
timai ed on application. 

Agents: James PHiLLIPs & Co., 116, Bishopsgate | 
Street Without. 

GLASS FOR CONSERVA ATORIES, GREENHOUSES, — 
FRAMES, ETC. 

} ETLEY anD CO. are supplying 16-0z. Sheet Glass 
of British Manufacture, packed in boxes, containing 100 

square feet esa at the a REDUCED PRICES for cash. 
A reduction made on 1000 feet. 
pean) hea Per foot. Per10 feet. 

at Ba. is £012 6 
1 

wi 
me ËHIOK CROW CROWN "GLASS, and 

PLATE ral purposes, at 
the Aes 
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RESTS FOR GATE PIERS 

Also a 1 vV: for the 
same purpose and ra Terraces, pb i in 
Artificial Stone, by 

SEELE 
(Lare AUSTIN & oat 

Nos. 1 to 4, Keppel Row, New Road. 

i 
ceipt o of 6 posni ze ae 

OHN WARNER SONS, 
e Crescent, Jewin treet, gots, 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN 
ENGINE, 

Wiru WARNER'S REGISTERED SPREADER, 

10g 

n 
is town or coun 

try, or of the 
Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Machinery of all is 
for raising Water from any depth to any height by Stea 
Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. aes 
of various constructions and sizes from 9s. upwards. Metallic 
String from 5d. to 1s. 3d. per Ib. 
HOTHOUSES, GENET RVATORIEE. FRAMES & LIGHTS 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS. 

Janes WATTS’ H OTHOUSE z Bone 
a 

ses, 9, 10, 

4 goods susceptible exposure. 
Frices, removal of the excise duty, 
List of Prices and Estimates forwarded on EE to 

JAMES HETLEY & Co., 35; Soho Square, Lo 

25 ROLLER aan for Crushin ng Oats, 
Barley, Linseed, gs ae and Grindi ng Beans, are the 
Se N, ills manufactured, p panesg bce 

than any other. The Prize of the Royal Agricultural 
orn Greer," at the Garisle Meeting (the, last oe Linseed 

Crusber,” at tl i eeting. last oecasion 
was offered)—and at their previous Shows at 

Norrish, lone and Lincoln. ie the Ist Prize of 150 
Medal at the Paris Universal Exhibition of 

COMBINED CRUSHING AND 

and Hothou 
16 to 100 feet. Frames 

ft. 
ete, rea 

t material, pac’ eked and sent to 
all parts of the kingdom.— References may be had t poke =the, 
Ge Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in Eng 

Just published, No VI. of the 
NATIONAL RoE: yV ILR W, 

Co: 
I. THE GOWRIE CONSPIRACY. 

Il, CRIME IN ENGLAND AND ITS TREATMENT. 
Ill. VICTOR COUSIN ON MADAME tes HAUTE- 

FOR RIES. T AND HER CONTEMPORA 
IV. PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY. 
V. DE FOE AS A NOVELIST 

VI. ITALY. 
VII. SYDNEY DOBELL ON THE WAR. 

VIII, PERSONAL INFLUENCES ON OUR PRESENT 
THE OL OGY: AN — COLERIDGE—CAR- 
LYL 

IX. A List’ “OF RECENT WORKS SUITABLE FOR 
READING SOCIETIES. 

rey Baye ae SEET 
on: CHAPMAN & HALL, 193, Piccadilly. 

THE ‘EDINBURGH REVIE wa No. 
Will be published on SATU Y Next. 

CONTENTS:— 
I. THE LIFE AND WORKS OF FRANCIS ARAGO. 

II. NEW POETS. 
III. SINAI, PALESTINE, AND MECCA. 

| VEHSE’S GERMAN ae T 
vV. ALPINE TRAVELLER 

CCXIL, 

VI. BEAUMAR ‘= ay AND. HIS TIME 
| VII. DEC ANOTE LOG :RAPHICAL “BOT ANY. 
VIII. PERVERS 

IX. TOCQUEV ALL E S FRANCE BEFORE THEREVOL y: 
X. THE p emy CRISIS 1x tHE UNITED ee 
aden: Lon & Co. Edinburgh: A. & C. Biack 

penne OF HAWKER ON 
The "Tenth Paiken, Saee enlarged, 

piepe 3 

h coloured Plates, 12s. A 

AND Sette N' 
A lW. ROTHERBY, Esq. With ‘coloured Map, 

ood En ngra vings, Two o Steel Plates, and 16 Illustrations 
a tinted l Ithoajabig 

aoa AN, BROWN, GREEN, LONGMANS, & ROBERTS. 
Just pn lish ed, post 8vo, cloth, price 3s. 6d. 

ON ones ITS peg ety sag NT, 
ENTION, M‘Co; M. 

Consulting Pra to the | Belfast Goneril Hos Spital, y isiting 
Physician to the et trict Peter Sat tre Ki the “ Methodus 

of on Medendi,” “Philosophy o “ Treatise 
Fever,” &c. 
“There can be but one to the learning and 

snaacity wey this pales Ae ot ie Face has mr to the 
task Weare grateful that his very luminous arguments are 
calculated to ale us Bratt: and put our 
the bag ina oqe ac edica: Rises 

M‘Corm artes his s inquiry o sure groun nd of 
in nauetive arima ma guided by the best lights” of physiological 

His conelusio 

earnest. attention on the art, not only o s professional 
brethren, but of all d of tl } Adam,” —Northern 
Whig. 

B: LONGMANS, and all Booksellers 

SOWERBY ENGLISH BOTANY. Soona second Edi- 
educed 25 per “cent. order to dispose of the 

remainder stock of the above well-known Book, prietor 
begs to offer the few complete sets now left duction of 
25 percent. T ork, containing 2754 Plates partly coloured, 
the Suppl des ns, and including nearly th: olumes of 

pi sh the sold at per 
copy g price, 277. 7s. Vols. I. to VII., 
comprising the miowering en By Plates) 102. 10s. cloth 
boards; Lobe ee at 147.7s. The copies will be delivered in the 

spots So 
Te > — Place, Lambeth. 

IMPROVED. ‘GAM .— 

order they are deal 
Jou 

ily TEBB’S 
2D 3 Z o 

sae larger establishments, 5s.; i double, 10s. 
. W. GARDINER & a Pri ae: —«_ Square. Hi 

a 6d., orb 
[pr AIN AND -DRAINAGE SY STEMS. By 

Bat a yee pee eer to the General Land Drain- 
age ii Improvement — Epas 
W. The best practical treatise we have yet seen.” —Agriculiural 

Mercuri, 20, Parliament Street, London. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF 
E° E'S BRITISH AND EXOTIC FERNS vill 

be published = the 15th October, 1856, in l _— sa soe 
Prica 14s., containing 50 Wood 
Engravings. 

London: GROOMPRIDGE & Soxs; 5, Paternostor Row. __ 
Fd Sk ag u = PER E 

Price 1s., No. I. 
TRAWBERRY. By G. M‘Ew 

Gardenér to W. B. Beaumont, Esq., M.P., Bretton bn 
near Wakefield, late Gardener to the Duke of Norfolk, Arunde i 
Castle. 
“The work is handsomely got u not a better 

treatise on the Strawberry in our Aan al Pe Oot iage Gardener. | 
r. M‘Ewen is one of our most ae: cultivators * 

and trite as the subject is, has known how to give it prac ractical in- 

ae | li 
PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. 
geen BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES 

esale Agents for England, Have always in stock a 
pace raged nt. For! d Tools are now in use 
upwards of 1000 of the Nobili) Farmers members of the 
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce ga o be eer Lae 
ever t 20 p 

; and Aiustrated ra 
on on receipt of ei cat pon stage stamps. 

LS AN OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND PIL 
ANTIDOTE hie RHEUMATISM.—Edward Symonds, 

of Droitwich, in the county of Worcester, from jon wes en to wet 
aud cold in the pursnit of his calling, had a attack of 

from a hale, man, 
cripple, and “unable to walk wi 
tially his eye 

Maiden Lane, New York; by A. 
& E. Murr, Malta. A.Gumicy, Smyrna; & 

as n favourably known to the public, 

both by his position and by his hiemeranri Aimee ry success in the 
ul ruits. ture of fi * * We expected a good book pom we are by 
o means + > It deserves high commendation.”— 

The Field. he . 
ke toe valuable contributi d * * Invaluable 

Mr. M‘Ewen was the ost stl 

ade 
ors may Tare some half-dozen consonants appended to 

have wow to be heard as based on successful prac acti 
7, t oryan 

EEEE BA Senini ured ith treatises, 
iti Siaa of what the 

th, * *it 
nd ag 

] 
price or praise to: t wi force them on a 
scale. Itis the most — fal ay on the subject, 

and they who possess it may burn all other books about 

Stra ."—Midland Florist. 
rior only practical » work on aya ge It will be useful te 

the most, accomplished gardener. on forcing è 

neis — amy Lio coi ar 
“= os r Soxs, and sold by all Booksellers» 
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BY ORDER OF 
MRS. CAUD RETS CURTA y N LECTURE s. | | THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF THE ADMIRALTY. To GENTLEMEN paces, AND OTHERS. 

day is publish | On October 6th will be published, price 2s. 6d., pce on ENOL anD MORRIS are 

i A DLE’S CURTAIN LECTURES. By | THE NAUTICAL Le ANAC, and Astronomical | i r. Seggers, who is leaving the b to 

eens JERROLD. A New Edition. = | Ephemeris, for the Y 1860. With a Supplement, con- soll by duction n; without binsagiples-g S the Premises, Stanhope 

RY & Evans, 11, Bouverie Stre roa Ephemerides of Corea, Pallas, Juno, and V ane most of | Nursery, North End, Fulham, on MONDAY, October 13, at 11 
| the newly discovered Minor "Planets. and of Neptune for the o'Clock, the whole of the NURSERY STOCK, consisting of fine 

This day published, price 2s., a New Edition Ta | Year zi z: P Auc ubas, reen and variegated Box, Berberis, "Euo onymus, Arbor 

Aye EA By GILBERT ‘homed | Joan Mv Ibemarle Street, Publisher to the Admiralty. aod loans Reivers, Bhadain adrons, dee., ‘eer Gen oe 

oe Cie eee pee E | Just published, price 1s. 6d. boards, 2s. cloth. liag, Coronellas, Fuchsias, Verbenas arias, Caleeo: 
hie e Ty tog a _ OF PEDO Di A By Sır | larias, ne together with a capital ligħt Spring Y, ‘an, several 

On| ist November, price One Shilling, | Wa corr, forming Volume VI the Railway glaz ights Frames, quantity of Leaf Mould, Mor tag and 

ORTON’S NEW FARMERS’ ALMANAC | Edition oft ie $a av: i Abas Novels, now ae course Si publication, | Sundry efteets —Ma ay be” viewed prior to the Sale; Catalogues may 
OR 1857. A.&C. Bua ocx, , Edinburg h. Houara & Aron ON = Ax, London. be had on the Premises; beim cipal Seedsmen in London; and 

BLACKIE & Sox, Warwick Square Sold by all B: llers, are at tl y Station of the Auctioneers, An Ameri m Nursery, Leston: e, Essex. 

d all Booksellers. NOW = Ys ELF. pas ret ari adt: i of a rin pea are “CHAM. 

JEWS 3 FA RM ER's ACCOUNT BOOK | the true CHARACTER of INDIVIDU ALS Rama soring } LEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND OTHERS. 

seo ED, pri | liarities oftheir HANDWR ti bee s long been practised by M ‘BSSRS. PROTHEROE anp MORRIS will 

Second Edition of orel FARMER'S ACCO NT BOOK much | MARIE COUPELLE so aden ning A ecess, Her startling subm n to publie competition by Auction, on the premises, 

jinptoved and l er ad, by win m Brows, Secretary to the | delineations are both full and detailed, ‘iffering oyok a ate Mordon Roa hears cham, Surrey, on TUESDAY, Kiganda 14, ie} 

Tring Pepin tural 4 | hitherto attempted: ersons wishing to “know es,” | 11 o’Clock, by order of Mr. Dawson, about 5000 

London: HE oom OPE nk a age Row: and by order through | °T any friend in —— they are interested, must ser ps panas aces luding Laure Laurestinus, Box, China pede: Vive, Tee, Privet, 
any Bookseller in the Ai Raa po their writing, stating sex a age, inclosing thirteen penny Hoey neni, he; al also 3000 Gooseberries and Currants, quantity 

- = a EE | po d sei, to Miss Conpelle, 6 , Castle Street, Oxford Street, of Asparagus a d Seakale Plants, China Roses, Py 

E LE i ENT F if N TO M o L O G Y: | and they will receive, - ‘a few days, a minute detail of ne ts, Hollyhocks, Payee and other Roots, &c.—May be 

By W.S paaa , F.L.S. | ip or to the Sale. talogues may be had on the fod 

Monthly Numnbe 
| 

This pisi will give a sketch of all the Insect Tribes occur- | 
a mands; with detailed notices of some of the more 

E Jons Van Voorst, 1, Ea en Row. 

AN ELTI ES FOR 1857.—Mr. GLE receives 
LIN Fruit, Flowers, Plants, Vegetables, Tene, Tmpla ements, 

the anata and moral qualities, talents, tastes, affections, virtues, 
&c., of the write mal with many other things hitherto unsuspected. and of the neg A 

Esse: 

AUT = 5 % 
ATTLE pidik ers ar Gu ‘er Cattle are in OF TUB STOCK. 
formed that apis is a duly authorised person e fers jir | 0! 

Horns of those exported fr land a 
m 

the a ct 
the word GU men SEY, the s ed uccessive ni Auction, on the premises, Sion Nursery, Cro’ roydon, on TUES. 

Books, Trade Catalogues, and other subjects for Notice in | the tw pus ures of the current year. By exacting this Brand | DAY, October 21, and following aa at "Lt o'Clock each day. 
GLENNY’' S GARDEN ALMANAC un ntil the 18 i nst.; also | from t the ents, they will be sure of the really pure breed. Any | the valuable NURSERY STOCK, extending over 7 acres of 
aay ents till the 20th, a on House, Fulham. | attempted imitation of the Prhe will be strictly sued at law. | ground, consisting of a large assortment of Ornamental T. 

An thes rther in Le ee i n be obtained from the Secre- | Evergreens, and Deciduous Shrubs; with a useful Pony 
sick MOST IMP atti ae FOR GARDENERS. taries spree Secretaries Royal Agri- | sundry effects.—May be viewed one week prior to the 

T. po cultural Society of Gu uernsey- 

FOR 1857, w th 
appear wa me Xov ember. Ad 

TON 

Portrait, price 1s. (posted 
vertisements fan the 20th, 

Pat r Rov. 

EA YEAR O 
LENNY’S GARDEN AL) 
DIRECTORY For ise will be ae ara November Ist. 

e forwarded by thi Advertisements intended for insertion m 
aor mp 

— ar Cox, King Street, Covent Garden. 

urth “Thousand, price 7s. 6d. 

ys “HANDBOOK TO THE FRUIT AND 
mahti beim! =f, comprising the Description, 

Cultivation, and Managem t of the dents iier Fruits and 
Vegetables grown in this cow sre th with a Calendar of Monthly 
Operations. 

GEOR! ing Street, Covent Garden. ar Cox, King 

Sixth Thousand, price 5s. 6d., 

G bi BOO o THE FLOWER 
GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE; comprising the Descrip- 

phe Cultivation and Management of all the ee Flowers aaa 
Plants grown in this eaei premisen cally arranged. 

London: Grorce Cox, King St Gard 

01 . 6d., 

ENNY’S HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL 
GARDENING; asoa gan plain and ample Instructions 

for every Operation connected w ith the Ground, including Lands- 
Marpa eee ing. 

for 13d.), will | 

G 
F | 150 to 200 
MANAC 4 pas 'PLORIST La 

Catalogues had on the premises; of the r aSa Seedsmen in 
London ; = of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyton- 

FARM AND i ia by a, | Stone, Esse SATEN 

entlem an Sti wishes to take on lease a Farm “a on map MILE END NURSERY. 

_ Guernsey, October 4 4. 

AN 

acres, with the right of Shooting sats it. It ENTLEMEN, RAE Gin | AND OTHERS, 

pensable that there be a gentlem: anly (though ihe “rae | M ESSRS. PROTHEROE ann MORRIS will Sell 
reside: a on the property, and hounds a ae neighbourhood. | pA Auction, on the SIE “Mile Fy Nursery, Bow 

* | The S , &c, would probably be taken to.—Apply by letter, lesex, on THURSDAY, agent > a for 12 
Gane full particulars, (especially = ait outgoings, and | | o'clock Seared in consequence a the the n the 

3. Bailey, Sha aw, Sm mith, & Bailey, | NURSE STOCK, consisting of prac lr anpa situation) to Z., care of aiai 
8 nrubs, and Ornamental Trem; 

Greeks pe etabi En in pots, the surplus stock of a 
colebat including PaO Be Fabvier, Fairy 

_Fiower of 
Deutzia 

persicum, ieee 
aloe bad cot ob Coo the morning of 

on the promises; of the pri Seedsmen in 
ge E gee: wee ursery, Leyton- 

O -BE LET, a "delighifal RESIDENCE, within 
west of Norwich and 2 miles of a piur station. 

Euteance Hal, S dy, Dining Hoom (29 feet 17), ae 8 le Entrance Ha tudy, Dinin oom eet by 17), Di 
R pi ; ressing Rooms, K Kitehes, an 
Scullery, Servants’ Hall, n front of the house is Tei 
beautiful Pleasure Garden, pand Mendore or Lawn, ey a very 

pate e Kitchen Garden at the back containing altogether 
acre 

tiguous to ech honse is a capital Four-stalled Stable, two 
o Coach- bees with men servants’ sleeping 

Hay-loft, and all other usual con- | IMPORTA 
RIVERHEAD, KENT. 

NT SALE or NURSERY STOCK, SEV) 
Pits, FRAMES, inside’ Pre: Bornas 

pran s, States, Pavrnc anp Roorine, IRON 
nt will have permission to kee 

ie hed 
tena pa 

For terms to E. Fr ich. MORRIS are 

| hpi dots COUNTRY RESI DENCE, Mr. Winam Finnis Smith t0 aam 

splendid Pleasure Grounds; Lease of 60 years for ed Sale by Auction on the 

Within 6d. ride to all parts of London. 
COMPACT petri at "A 20 miles of London. Capital | : Grorce Cox, Kin et, Covent Garden. tober 

Fourth i price 6d, | required 6007.. —Applicat o Geoxck GLENNY, Horticultural | ee os pales g 

Guannys & GARDENING: FOR COTTAGERS ; | Agent, Dungannon Hon Pal ——— NURSERY fod e 
with Treatment of Bees, Poultry, Pigs, &c. = BE DISPOSED OF, a first-rate NUR Y| pa t om Ameri 1 Piata 

London : RGE Cox, King Street, Covent Garden. and SEED BUSINESS, Sin an excellent RETRE | and Orn bout 100,000 Ash, pani. 

Sixth t nd, pri 3 eae i ng ca serge by the preven om bier and family lie | nuts, 20,0 1 a 10000 

7 the last ear! e Nursery contains about four acres, with 8 nts, comprising fine double 

seni oe ee poy the Rev. Greenhouse, Propagating is Pits, &c. The Stock consists | Camellias, Azalea "Indien, Torrit "i 

A good id mae Modat”. — Gar Errante dimonii of a fine collection of Conifers and the New Shrubs lately int: 

gon ndon m z Cox Ki ina, ait Gand du nis country, Evergreens, lectio: Hardy, sek of Manilar ayt capital Iron Roller, Syringe, 

paon ERS ai aeai Herl us, and Alpine Plants; a general collectio: Bedding | oi of Har: e Ouri Pots, an hers D numerous other effects, 

md thousand, aera ng a T P. reenhouse Plants, &c.—For partieul y to M: has Le Sood Don weak AEEA tb ad Cc 

LENNY'S | CATECHISM T.J. , Pin Old Broad had returnable on 
on E GARDENING ; ¿ 

inin; Vegetables 
and rit Prees, Dy the By the or. Ea Bwana, 

: GEORGE Cox, King Street, 
ANDARD 

Gis NY’S STA DARD “OF "PERFECTION 
FOR EErEE O, LOWERS AND PLANTS. 

“ Indispensable to judges, ieas, and exhibitors at fiori- 
cultural shows. The qualities which pissed Pri sa are 
eee CO, AIEN woodengra' Arieh ertiser, 

: GEO) g Street, y irib ‘Gar 

een a -A 

LENNY’S GOLDEN RULES FOR GAR- 
sone ERS; ponenmes in a few words mist to do and avoid. 

GEORGE oo Kingi aa ent Garden. 

Patten: 

A PAMPHL 
beter! tne „Society of Arts awarded their Silver Medal, 

orwarded aoti of 14 baal done beanie 
ERLAIN, K empsey, near Wi 

= TERA EE 1817). 
Published every SATURDAY, 72 columns, price 4d., stamped 5d. 

Cowrarss:— 
1. REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS. 
2. py OF PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED DURING 

EEK 
3. ARTICLES AND COMMUNICATIONS, INCLUDING 

MEMOIRS OF EMINENT te ao ean Fi 
4. GOSSIP OF THE WEEK—ENGLISH AND FOREIGN. 
5. FINE ARTS AND FINE ART GOSSIP. 
6. MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
K BEDI ee OF TR LEARNED SOCIETIES. 

AW 

Now ready, Ni rice 2d , 

TEE NATIONAL MAGAZINE 
ted by J SAUNDERS and WEs' MARSTON, 

ontents:— 
LFRED TENNYSON. tand Paper. 
pony 
Tae Satorarion, Engraving tase Me EASTLAKE, P.R.A. 

LINGTON'S wo eterna St. Pauw’s. 

Home. Wes Lady. Tilustrated. 
sellers, Office or No.1 will be sent, post free, from 

, on receipt of postage a The work wil ls be fe 

ET, ‘containing th “he owe PAPERS to | land 

8] 

FARM TO LET. 
ana um upon at og ge next, a 

capital Sheep Suey Corn Farm, containing 370 acres, with 
excellent Dwelling-house and other Buildings, within one mile of 
ore town pen Tso —For tyne partiti dte Spphy te ES, 

sies 

Nursery, 
ae Sare or FAT STOCK, &c., AT CASSIOBURY, WATFORD; 

LSO HORSES AND DONKEYS: THE PROPERTY OF THE EARL 

sant aso Ts rs, Cirencester. dP HUMBERT 5 l by Auction, at H. s 
ARMS IN HAMPSHIRE. Farm, Watford, Herts, about a mile from the Watford 

on WEDNESDAY, the 15th of October, at 12 o'clock, 
Spf be Mone B ET y Pee of years, — a > 10 Short-horns, 400 Hampshire Te; 

ry productive Grazing, Dai 70 Pigs, all in prime condition; also 20 ord Stores, 
as AtA Little Allington, Greate in the > patie of Soath a pa ed Grey Cob, quiet, and of great power; a clever Bay 

Sto endl near to the Bishopstoke Railway Station, six miles | Nag to ride and “drive: Bes fine piebald Donkeys and a 
from Southampton, six from Winchester, six from Y, | Colt; some fancy The Stock may be the 

and three from ji ne consisting together of about 460 acres of mair Sale, and Catalogs mad, free ie post, of Mr. Hum- 
f t-rate Arable, Pasture, and Water Meadow, with a pepon d Agent and Survey: 
Farm House, Garden Grounds, and two reads. 

has for the last 50 years been occupied by the owners. 
TO NOSLEMEN, CE RA AN D NURSERYMEN, 
TPMPORTANT SALE AT THE PAGSHOT NURSERY, 
Mars C. PLEIT IS pegi p OE Rt ke aa 

nstructions from Messrs. will be given to 
apply to Mr. Jous T. Twynam, Land Agent, tara: one and Standish & 

Messrs. Da bn & Vicers, Land Agents, 3, Frederick’s Place, Old | are dissol og partnership, to Sell by Auction it the Nurseries, 

Jewry, Lon Bagshor, Surrey, on the days ays bap ser a enero a portion of their 
tock, which des about— 

CUIL r NURSERY CROUND AND GARDENS, specimens of mahal rare 

To NU&SERYMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS. othe wor ae kaiia el apr angie, 

ig has received instru arama S JAPONICA, Beali and ctiops from the 
the late Thomas Dickinson, to dispose of all themselves perfectly iS aa Gae ‘eseipe Ms. 

T Miep an nd pas nt Nursery and Seed Business, known pot hat opt alae and Paxton's “ 

the Guildford Saree, Ground. This offers an excellent arden,” vol, i., Sp it. 

aa a kas to met with, the business having been | 300 PÆONIES, Fortune’s ad 

carried o! the Dickinson and his uncle upwards now fine specimens. m b; eea ad 
te d is to be disposed of solely through the decease of | 1000 CEPHALOTAXUS FORTUNI, from 6 in. to 3 ft. 

Paced the cnaesin piant Bae se ped Toit Sopa 

on sa JAPONICA. 

y within 
good and saleable,—For 

panii nd orde: y to Mr. Druey, 50, High 
treet, Guildford, BN) 000 SIKKIM RHODODENDRONS, 

5000 (about) Aa aar PEA D 
Sales by Au ew HYBRID RHODODENDRONS and AZAL 

10,000 STANDARD ROSES and 5000 DWARFS, 
ULBS, RO tablished favourites Jules M: 

ME HASLAM will S by pee ` the abov. ve, at minot, Gloire de Dijon, Madame 

the Mart, on En and FRIDAY, of othar hardy eraamental Pant oa toge 

erway ea ana ‘en re EDNESDAY and The Plants in Pots and the American “PL Il be sold on 
FRIDAY till December ee MONDAY, October 13, and Pee ed yy days, and the Roses 

ULIP FANCIERS. nd other Plantson MONDAY, November rg 

N T MER begs to somcg i that he Pe eae ae 

| will pete a at the Anction 
ne WED 

Sale —Catalogues may beh. the 
the Auction Mart; or by enclosing a postage sta 

WILLMER, ‘Auctioneer, Surveyor, and Valuer, perite 
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NEW GERANIUM “MRS. SCOTT.” 

OHN ‘SCOTT, big ver, Bathford, near Bath, 

can supply plants ofthe above, which is a very fine fldwer for 
marketing as well » exhibition. It is a very attractive 
spotted flower in the way o! genia; it isap kably 
fine babit, a very free bloomer, and almost early as Al 
Maltifiora; it is altogether a very good flower. It received a 

te ai sii kes on fet oy Soot in May. “Plants 10s. 6d. 
each. The us 
office Orders me a Bath. | 

fa Ad oc OMAN asp PAPER TTE NAR- 
CISSUS, 4s. per dozen.—The above Bulbs, the former of 

which is so justly esteemed for its early ieia g i excessive 
be and, the latter for its purity and elegan ce, have just | 

arrived, and may he Atrae oF à. aN 2 Taliana and For eign 
Warehouse, 18, Pa! A ue ma e, London 

ILLIAM KUSS SEY Te vy ofer er a undernamed 
Collection—one pair of each for 15s. package included ; 

Alfred Morrison, Arthur Brilliant, Beatrice, Conrad, Con. 

, Jenn 
Purples, 
Lord Ta Russell, Lau Lorå Valen Mel Fei Mars, 
Mrs. Judd, Othello, Perfection, Princess Ro aaa: Prima’ Donna, 
Prince Albert, Queen és ctoria, Sappho, Sarah, Teddington, 
Titus, Winchester Rival.—Horticultural Gardens, Norwich. 

YH OcK 
o offer their Ho olly- 

es 

B. & W. will w: oral | 
thst will giii satisfaction to all 

Hedenham Rosery, Bungay, Snffolk 

TLLIAM IVERY begs to inform bis Saou and | 
asers that faa Pot ROSES, on their ow 

tra fine’ this season, W.I. has also a very fine stock o! 
INDI AN AZALEAS, good “blooming Plants of ‘the best rouy 
iu cultivation. Catalogues of the above and other Chcice Plan 
to be had post free on prionen. 

Hanover Nursery, Pec Lond October 4 

n roots, are | CROCUS, 
f 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS. DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS. 
a New Park 

SSS paer k yowi the prices shar = b; ate firm, and to 
-< upply the trade apon very advan! s terms, with materials 

ER E ged pte eri cate) “rer to the | for Warming vildi lings of every deseription; Tn Cohan es 
QUEEN, &c., beg leave to intimate to their Customers and | Roofs, and ta: oo of metal work. Prices, &c. the 

the Public the arrival of a very fine eter of peara | Manufactory as vey a 
ROOTS in ny condition, 
orders for the same, Cato, may be had fr se 

net, Gre: aoe —_ h West mins 

and they respectfully solicit be ypas 
> papaa | 

i 

EATING A we d = WATI E 
ONES, Iros Mer has always a great 
EA of cylindrical and 0 Saddle Boilers in Stock, a Sea 

= AN p BROWN 5 p p id o S of BULBS | Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle-Valves, Stop-Cocks, Coil- 

ROOTS see the third page of the Gardeners’ Chronicle | Pipes, irer Boxes, Tr rough Pipes, Fire and Fu kovet wy a Double 

of Bostana E a th Frames, and Soot oors. Diar wing! d prices of the 

none and sorted..c ole ati e RER , | eee, or es stim. ates given for the Apparatus pian complete, on 

and 60s. per collec application to J. Jones, Iron Bridge Wharf, 6, Bankside, London, 

CATALOG UES for the present season of the following may | | near the Southwark Iron Bridge. ` cr 

be had o tion, OT WATER Beaty amg T Tron) at W 
aa Tee-Pipes, ruit | SALE PRICES, with Elbow: s, Cor 
to Iron Conical nal 

ulbs ok sab 
PIPES, and every Seashanee connection: 

‘BOs. h. IJ d S 
B 

| 

Herbaceous Plants. | 

Holly hocks. | 
| Doors , Builders’ yore. Pipes, and r Ernad of every description 

J Geraniums Saddle Boilers, each. Improve Doors and Furnace 

Phlox. Cinerarias. 4 
Conifers. Azalea indica. | in stock at Mr, LYNCH WHITE’ s, Old Barge Iron Wharf, Upper 

Hardy Shrubs and Climbers. | Stove and Greenhouse Plants. | Ground Street, Blackfriars Bridge , London. 

Rose = Nien ter-flowering ditto. | ee STEPHENSON, late STEPHENSON a ND SUNS, 
Sudbury, Suffolk 61, Gracechurch Street, L , Man seat of Iron 

NEW IMPORTED DUTCH Hurdles, Fenein| g, &c., Improved Iron a opper Conical Boilers nd 
Mer- | Ei ee to big trming. Buildings of every Reid 8 = 

ROOTS. 
ILLIAM E. RENDLE anp CO. SEE 

pli in HANTS, Plymor outh, have PO ta t Water. and Estimates furnished u application, 

wigs that pees Dule h Bulbs ar É 
ng sa re just arrived, in ENRY FREEMAN, Horsovuse Buitper and 

he finest possible con 
latte Pa NA setae gen general assortment of HY PA ES emey, sun Sencha sae rerin = 

BDRM en Cumbre en Ch | too mye 
A ‘Daslibstie "Price gm of Dutch "Roots is just | | A first-rate 

published, and can be had in return for one postage | ment kopt- 
stamp. ety 

Apply to Wa. E. Rennie & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 

| 
| 
| EER OUSES. 

| | 
+ 194 fe fee 

Conser’ ast 80 feet by 18, i800, ix: i we assort- 
—Estimates for Heating, or any b n Wood 

HOT WA 
HOMSON’S. 'RETORE BOILER, T DESIGNED 

EORGE J NORMA AN begs that his pane 1786. 

Fech CATALOGUE is now à can be hai a COLL BULBS | BY MR, THOMSON, GARDENER, Dalkeith Fark. 

comprising Choice den Dhed ardy Eve e Advertiser has obtained Mr. THOMSON io au 

eine; wa Ornamental Trees Kad pg all of ‘which are well W ILLIAM ER REN SDLE AND > CO 0.5 cle D MERC: facture and supply the public with this most efficient and unique 

and constantly removed; is ensive growe Plymouth, have much pleasure in offering the following BOIL TO! is great facilities and the extensive 

and Fruit and Forest Trees, Collections of Dutch Roots, for large and small-sized ng ee arrangements he has made to meet the rapidly increasing 

G. J. particularly wishes to cal d £ a. pow fot it, be is =n SA offer them at the following extremely 

Fruit T. ae clean grown yir well trained, jnelud ni | No 1 Collection, all the most approved sorts .,, w o i 0} node erate prices fo! for ash: 

the leading Ya perpera smaller quantities PoE 4) ing t 1000 ft. 4-inch pipe : R. Q 

Woking A: 1} mile from Woking Station, South Western for a small garden ESENE: iple do. ig i do. ào. 

Rail, ‘white all Trains atop: and conveyances can be obtained. ie 100 Hyacti, in 1008 very fine sorts 3 8 They can be sent to any pat the Kingdom, perv s Rel 

CA L’S EA ARNES & RELIANCE CABBAGES;| rie sorts n 2153 0|or Ship, peh attached KA ahy on already fixed, and require 

wre ‘sp ” ere sorts ” 115 0 nothing novel either i in furnace or bars. 

DEPTFORD, PA N, KING, IMPERIAL, & ” vikiettox ” J a 2] Mr. Tomson has fixed ane Boilers at Dalkeith, in some 

OHN CATTE z nep now ready Bedded Plants of a m rieti ” 010 |i nstances to auperseds six of the saddle and other Boilers; and 
$ n reply to a letter enclosing saa parana stamps he will forward 

Crystal and much saak tnd. has been ordered by most 
Senne Sot bones Cast bee oven it- Price 5s. om, ith 

eae SA Rien ee ener conan 
, recommende 

for producing ši abundant crop full 
et introduced. Orders 

CHALK. which hav 
R. Dio can supply Tala- | are now ready, an 
vera, ‘Chidham, Browick R sery, and other approved of the kingdom. 

kinds of hth a selected and prepa afer for seed at market prices. 
new ares Le —_ a and Barley for sowing for 

cation. 

EED WHEAT — arattam having been made 

t to France ani of 
are informed i 

Wheat of pte nc ally iodispose of, which will 
London and meee een 

n One ahoia 
ition, well boot gs - ORC. 

major, Cattleyas Iabiata and 
Saccolabium guttatum, &c. This spunea opportunity seldo: 
pine vii oa mee who ae be Api ged the cultivat i 

Or arther parti apply to Mr. 
, Eartham, eet eee: 
from Liverpool. did not send his address, 

WW « the above on ford : s, by 
“The Hecke will be let by the pay with ee “Designs and 

zi ncaa Road, Tunbridge Well 

AND ND NURSERY 
= TOEN HENSE HENSHALL respectfully aan 

—— e of SEEDS D8 and 
he rvices again 

d by published, and may be Re AA we Ta 

for Seed paine of rs — called epik ie for Doub] 

* Descrip- | ed Proa ii etting the Boiler, with engravings of it, 
in | | and his “ Rem on Boilers.” 

Jo Mr CKLEJON, Wes 

, Engincer, Uppe 
OHN 

A a S. MORRIS 

24 
12 

Detailed lists pi the above are given i in the ‘ 
, which can be had 

e postage wa | 

ME TURTA E 

Yer 

stfield Foundry, Dalkeith, N.B. 

> Bee Merchants, Plymouth. _ r ‘Thames Street, 

ER London. 
tilati ng Magee 

m qidi tion "ta his ust supply | «, it wpa on pe most 
sorts ant quality), | | in Ei brane! 
LL, viz., Pa] | tainty of inside: ‘Abe 

the hardtest. a nd m pos 
. 6d. wae E] 

kiar aeit grower 
re or grandi- 

brid 

CAT TE ELL hab x approved principle. pe 
tie ted for many y years insures cer- 
ef Treatise on the subject forwarded by 

Gas Apparatus erected with lahoratory, so constructed as to be 

managed by an “intelligent labourer, producing the = 

Illuminating Gas. sk 

To UNDING REMEDY. 
DDES BRUGSE ANAE 

ralyse, soe SAT them im m the 
e 

which 
showy ot our PEE tas n ONA 
re pa 258. _ 100, or 102. per 1000.. J. — 

e Japan and other Lilies, Tropzo| 
a s =e B Be a ca 4. 

> | 

| 

oderate prices. "A Priced 

ae Kent. 

"LOWER “ROOTS. hae 4 The f 
AMES C ARTRES | Anp CQ. have much pleasure er Right AA mps to Seer Iire FISHER & Sox, Publishers, 

e} in anvouncin ae that their a eolica of the above, | Kingsland, London. Established 1847. T vor d feitir 

ve given such universal eat A ion for man d sent irst, it desired.—N.B. This remedy surpassing all conceptio 

and will be forwarded c | is exclusively Russian. 

—The G RECIAN PRUNING SAWS IN 
iou a; i 

med Early Tulips (single and in ; 50 do, | description of Pruning. hey 

7 i De nquils ; 24 do. | other, and oe di bend or break. Price 2s. 6d., 

i e h,—T #0 
Ss., and 3s. Gd. 

3 Hit, late W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, Haymai ark mixed iat T! 
named English Iris; ety 

le harta es; 1 lb. m 
3 100 a pri Crocus, 
Fey White; ya do. Double Sowa: 

MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855- 

ALFE, BINGLEY, anpC0.’S New Pattern an 

celebrated alkalne Tooth Pow: 
Te eee A E r 1305, r Londo mr Öxi ford Street, 

1 Š ee 

ogue may be had on application. Brushes, Impr eas 

site, = Sponges: and every description of Brush, Comb, apd umery 

gen 141 Sis William Street, City, Far for : the ‘oilet. The Soth Brushes search thoroughly aia om 
we I ORK, USEFUL A D ORNAMENTAL cee i wa ar the Teeth and clean the t effectually — tho 

Pre Nm a for the Cons: arden, or other | hai e loose. M. B., and Co. le: makers © bl 
Outta <i phor, and Orris Root Soa sold in Ta = 

The CRYSTAL P. ALACE ING FLOWER BAS- | (bearing their names and smni a t êd.each, of METCALT 
Un per box; "and of the N ond 

Bou ug uets- 
and and 3rd do doo: 

residing Lo ndon or 

y Address, china 
and Surname, 

Wi 
Anglo-Ge rman and other Bird Cage: supe ‘| A STR ROLOGT: — Persons 

Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. RICHARDS, e aa elsewhere can send an Profestor 

and Age, in a letter containing 13 postage stamps to erosti 
Wire aiy rks, 370, Oxfo rd Street, nearly opposite Princess’s n 

Theatr 
MELVILLE, Princes Road, 
Astrologer in the universe), 
as  ewsegeve oa poems on theirn: 
will be re 

OR THE 

and they will receive as soon 

R. PSILL. 17, New Park Street, Southwark (iste names, in whieh their Destini? 
© STEPHENSON & lay solicits an Sige of his patterns 

of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, Beton! pes ow prepared” to 
ply upon very advantageous term Hen tiaraa n, 

tal Cas tid M tal Works. 
t as above. 

instr «| for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out 
d, 5 bars ... a Be asks. Se. pees 

HUE EDLES for CATTLE, "6 feet long, hae e 
inches or es of of grown und, 5 bars... 

Cue oo 

EFIT OF SUFF ERI N z 

HUMANITY. — s% iat Gentleman ha
ving cured himse 

of Indigestion and Ner ebility, ied with ge 

and Defect of Sight, after suffering npwards of e of the 

a o make the remedy known for the benefit o 

therefor the particulars for the eu 

envelope properly directed- 
Safan 1, Park Terrace, Pleavitree, 

ap Ae § sen Pe 

Gan] az ‘one, Brick, Compo, sei ae 
et symptoms, - 

Practical fest of upwards of mah Cater Arnie 2), ampa ani s "Vile, High Fell, 

een 500 vray frown ep Gateshead, Durham. 
burn Place. ant 

1, Uprer ween Nest, both = 
2, who iven them, have never yet apaa eqnalied by 

thi e kind hitherto brought before the public notice. Pitam Hertert Evana, ot P he Do. en'e Rond, W 
ists of Colours, Prices, together with a Copy of 

the Parish of St. P Pancras See neck of Bs errena = Printer 

conta | minan, aate ae to WALTER CARSON thet" Attenti To lished br fhem a the fe Omen 80-30 at Cou: 

No. 9, Te Broad Street, in the Saved toma cnicationa are to be ApDEESEED 19 

ý: tae Ëp: a EISEIN, October 4, 

Pe een a R T 

danta 

f 

| 
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Bs! ' FOR “PRE SENT PLANTING. VINES j FOR FRUITING IN POTS. LA a Dropmore. £ ARRIAGE FREE d, ESSRS. J. & J. FRASER, Nurserymen, Lea 
Es : HYACINTHS the best imported by name. 0 10 6 Bridge Road, Essex, beg to invite attention to their fine * Fine ae for es (all double) = 100 1 10 0 | Stock of the above. ' Price 5s. and 7s. 6d. each. ANEMONES 0 50 St ser, 3 ‘Ah = — out, 3s. a0 ach. A list of the sorts 

& gle) v4 O 4 0} may be hi _ e pa f | E LIPS, fi ne mixed early, for pots or bori z “ b M Sis nS DET ee ROCUSES, ieee for open grond, ( > 1000, ha e. 6d.) 0 1 6 | Also many other kinds of Flo ex Koota Ja ported, which are J AND T FRASE RS * Catalogue for the | selling at Ree prices, as see Lists; which sth el aei poe free. a n ready, and may be had on eppo | N.B. New Early Peas, Radish, Horn Carr ots, &e., ady. J.&. J.F. hap ye n lange aud Gus stosk of Sear Roses, consist- Entomology. | Pe ITTON axp 80 N S ing of the best sorts of Hybrid Perpetual and other autumm Treland....., P adrei : : fiowering kinds suitable for planting in masses or for potting. $ Royal Berks Seed Establishment, anes s — ~ a= = Price pocen or hundred (according to the quantity required) YACINTHS and other DUT LBS.— | ma y be had on application. 
| Descriptive Price Current has just ye gab} * ai The Nurseries, Lee Brid idge Road, Essex. _ 

lished by Wittiam E. Respe & Co., Seed naa ROSES, Es. 
H za o | Plymouth, and can be obtained in return for ve J EORGE J ACKMAN, Woking Nursery, Woking, © | postage stamp I surrey, has much p re to rt gona his Siap” p amaa a —________________tmtcuuw._..______ | and the public, that he has “this offer ensive fae ARTEI AND GO., Seedsme "i 238 | stock of Fi grow n STANDARD. aia: DWARF ROSES, con- 

R anp CO. smen IG sisting of all the © Tending = anos approved kinds. riced GARDENERS ROYAL I BENEV OLENT INSTI- fhe Hi on Soin London, have hed published t their o compre- List will be forwarded fre application —October 11. TION.—Notice is hereby given that an ELECTION | AaS. CATALOGUE OF DUTCH AND CAPE BULBS, 4 E OS or PENSIONERS will take place on the Funds of this In stitu- | the twenty-first Autumnal Series, which will ie? Balad pis oH TILLIAM ERY Taja to inform his Friends and tionin January next. All persons desirous of becoming Candidates | free of pi be ‘ge and Fa -paid to ALL PARTS OF THE Purchasers ‘hat his Pot “ROSES, on their own roots, a at such election are requested to send in their igatene iss and | application. The Bulbs are ee usual of first-rate por extra fine this season, W.I. has also a very fine stock petition to the committee on or before Wednesday, the 12th of James CARTER & con Seedsmen, &c ,238, High Holborn, London, | INDIAN AZALE AS, good blooming Plants of the best November next, after which time they will not be aher reds ee, High Bolborm 
DUTCH BULBS, ETC | iu e be hd post mean aanas sarro e and other Choice 

K | to ee on appli Er came ogee | VV HENAM CUTEVSH ave BOR iag, te ait) ter Mr Peay Tandon Ouen tt ae Printed form S de pete iene a that their SECOND IMPORTATION of the above have | — j ROSES to the Secr: p | enie ved in PRIME con ao oe DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, | A aC GHG tarot cee —________-___ | which contain their c FAA h system of culture, can be obtained free LETA HORT, LANDSCAPE and ORNAMENTAL | on application. eres Seca in — rotat! tion 
Ganon, 2 = Be John’s Wood Ter race, Regent’s Park, Highga’ series, i ndon 

| 
| 

ream ae Ground Works, Planting, &c., taken Ele D TEET O? ee pa a Bs pa gare ying in fi ner condition; the Standards are 
other’ cele rences can se U erh r a on, Aies ven aa BY ye hen, OR OTHERW s that he has received his annual teaser ttn or | hardier in makane mati than peta Early orders are solicited. ON CETAN SHORT having a perfect inowiedge eof HYACIN' £ her BULBS say that) i Nur: ELEI S AA 

lin at ny of tha pas ieee ee paribas o se | Mey aro, patientar A An E? aad will be forwarded post | |R OSES. CATALOGUES forwarded free of 21, St. gat bog ela | free upon application. A remittance or reference to accompany | and Post sling Pi beg “EA or THE WoRLD, upon appli- on wena’ VINES IN are Lootin. ts all orders from unknown correspondents.— Pecans Nursery, | cation to Jase & Co., Seedsmen, &e, 238, High Hornsey, and Seven i eee Holloway, London. | | Ho Iborn, London, jou N eii KS anp J home ne Road, Chelsea, oe AVAGINTHS AND SUTEN FLOW ER ROOTS. o 57. pply Grape Vines struck from eyes in very fine HE Subscriber res etully intimates the arrival ILLIA WOOD a D SON are prepared to e ae fo E EE orane in ole, al his DUTCH WE OTS in fine condition. The | i send ig and post paid € Copies of their "CATALOGUE of rticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea. Se are aren and sound. Early whinge aay ee | oe A a Ara H wale A A 

ATERA 

HOLLAMGS SEED pips meN Catalogues free on sppe: DA see Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Suss an 
HARLES ALEXANDER, Nurse: an and Seedsman, est | "NUADT EQ PR $ ATER anp SON offer the above, saved pig Register Street, Edinburgh. nar Pie Bod FANCY GERAMUMS  CINREARIAS, their best flo owers, in asc 3 of 200 seeds, 1s. 6d., MERICAN Beg S, PICOTEE PINKS, A HOLLYHOCKS, May e separate packets, named, 5s. r strong pleats in J OHN WATERER, the Ex hibito A ‘of the above _PANSIES, &c.,, is now ready, ai can be had on application, Pins ae amg sorts of Hollyhocks d Pansies now ready. Plants at the Royal Botanie Gardens, Regent’s Park, London E oyal Nursery, Slon; eh. Sakko _ WoL. a8 Haverhill. | bags to state that his CATALOGUE of RHODODENDRONS, | = = Eb N L OocK EED AZ AS, i published, and can be obtained in exchange | : RIRCHAM ly- m two postage s s. The colours of da= pee odendrons are | OBERT SI's New DESCRIPTIVE ee B AND. heg to, offer their Hol y a atea aE hock Saed in packets 2 Sa By mnd Sn each This | described, and the talogue contains n of the most | LOGUE (24 pages) sa bieco Collection of pi BRISIOE mi the paltivation, and | favourite kinds of Pinuses, Roses, &c. oe FERNS, SEM be had post free for six “ aan will warrant it to 7 eh superior taniy Tie American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. | Grati o all pre give satisfaction to. 3 ‘TRA NT: ' Hedenham Rosery, Bungay, Pini: Oct. 11. great ac cate 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CAMELLIAS, FERNS. Also bis three ma pst Phin rag om cl aae HANDLER anp SONS have now ready for send- | —_94¥#8 Curatu, D Le Poe ns ned 

A Berkhampstead.— 
e Catal ee ee eins ani Ae a selection 

cola po pb Sapo and remo ae nose CATALOGUE, si hen Soroka Phe hl Pa ist OSE CATALOG out fine bushy plants both of the large and small Toe eg aa PINE STRAWBERRY — hisis is| TREE and KEAT aios FRUIT. ditto (containing those 9 MS, . S. The Strawberry was raised at Manor Farm in grown in pots), HOLLY HOCK, AZALEA, &e., ditto. © —— ealthy ae el ta rig well set with flo ower-beds, 1849, and sent $ out as “ Myatt’s a se ofa The Nurseries, Great Berkhampstead, Herts. per dozen and upwar A great variety of FERNS at mee size it is a first-rate variety, See Mr. vetit | ree ee 3S! {1—Now moderate prices.— Wandsworth Road, Vanxha 1. nt. Strong plants, 5s, per 100. PANSIES! PANSIES!! — PANSIES!!! d ~NEW GER) GER XOT; Saree Manor Farm, Deptford.—' f esi for Tange and planting, strne W of the above 
TIT T >= | flower, from F ll-selected stoci arranted true. OHN SCOTT, Frortsr, Bathford, near Bath, can Core E FRUIT TREES anp ‘STRAWB sERRIES. | Foren, f per å De Adinen Welt, DE OE Mary's supply each of the following varieties of GERANIUMS to r Catalogues with anap of the above, teen Hill, Newb the a mde chea » by the dozen. Price on application. Topsy, me Fod Bergamot Pear, apply to Wm. BARRATT, LAND! URC. oe A 5 Wonderful, Pauline,- Empress, Countess, Pand Vesper, E GARDENER, Wakefiel id. a 2 Al F he p Bire e T g T E, Queen Eles leror; i T rtainly a first-rate Pear.”—See Transactions of ONTRA Floretta, Rolin, Una, Se Iris, Paaston, Soraskior, Piao, „Brenda, | Fomotogical Society, page 19. CHOICE FRUITS AND VEG VEGETABLES. 

erne hio 4 of Pyramid and Orchard-house Trees. Apply to GEORGE TAYLOR, JUS, 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF. Eca ee Pe RECES: OF > | Frurr Salesman & Co: siti 4 eee? ice GARDEN ohn’s Market, L Jou’ SALT TER has a good stock of F ‘the new UNDERHILLS “SIR otha ore 5 (aot Tess than | - ment Nett Cash on Delivery. Conti li L o a Season ol —All orders (not less than m r F EET E eee oe finish at 24s. por dozen: n soe extra stone siaran kadi 40 iE to be mie nie vith a Post-office order ingham. Enoi UM FALCONERI, figured in Curtis’s 

is Scarlet This = io ty air A g Eighty 0 Ag BES Botanical om zine for present month.—Plants of this varie i i aes i. 
Nursery —Oct. e mene oy att | Br 1 q2 0| Handrea 2 8 O EE Olan ts Sr ct Srsailles Nursery, Willi 

HOLCR 

Plants i in pots, not ‘less than 10, 1s, 3d. each, ill he. ready in ear Hammersmith Turnpike. | October — 
gan, Lancashire,| Mr. Uxpermmt’s “Treatise on the Cultivation of the Straw- y IL 

n il forward his LIST OF | berry,” price "is. p O post free on applica- Mr. R. UNDERHILL, Sir Harry’s Road, m i oe 
spt a ieat advan’ mnitages to P mrchasers of this LG TRAWBERRIES, — Underhill’s excellent Stra ia plants, and inc ludes & great many of well known rarity, | berry SIR HARRY, warrant y ere: wi ation to low prices. None but strong healthy plants are plants, (with a ball of earth to each if desired), price 40s. per WH b: 100, or 6s. per dozen; price to the Trade per 1000 may be had +H. begs to offer Seeds of the Yellow Californian Tree on application. Also an other ey worth cultivation now ready, Tapine, post free, for 6 stam —Apply to R. S. Yares, St. Ann’s Square, Manchester.—Oct. 11° 

SUPERB N NEW CIÑERARIAS, NTEW TNE is , RAPER begs to pe pial hood public that he is| N& ITL EYS CAROLINA SUPERBA. A Post-office order | from to now sending out aset of 10 and distinct “2 ahaa for ae will si g Plants of this very excellent | ane the finest ever yet offered go the yane, for ‘stem mais o Seedling, basket T shed r or PDE "6d. pel dozen, free t. Tefer to .B. See o! 
asetymen who have grown them for trial. Price. 46s. the July 19; and also a peri Address, Mr. E. RAPER, Florist, 53, Regent Street, Leamin; are James K. 2 3 earlier Ko mon variety. se NTAL PLANTS AND oine P SUPERB NEW STRAWBERRIES. recomend 4 d them. Lovis VAN HOUTTE, NURSERYMAN, at Ghent, wt ILLI AM J. NICHOLSON is no a eran 0 ._Frice 25. per bushel 

begs to A. 

TES .—First on the list 

is CATA E, No. saith is Pree gallon. sini ie H pity Seed Merchants, , GHENT asp INDIAN AZALBAS, older varieties of Stra wherries, comprising about 40 of the very Witt Sisto ge JON IFEROUS PLANTS axo RHODODEN- | fost English, French, and Belgian sorta. Prices and particulars GLENNY’S IMPROVED BALSAM 
Great Tower Bias Mt Mr. R. gener Office, 6, Harp Lane, | on application to the Grower, WILLIAM J. Nicnousoy, Eggles-| UF flowers 3 inches Paa no ; leaves Ghent eee on Fagen ort —N.B. A steamer cliffe, near Yarm, Yorkshire. 6 classes, 37 stamps; mixed packet, a uy London * Underhill’s = HARRY 30s. per 100; 18s. per 50; 10s. į packets only, Other vér very ‘Hs '8 CATALOGUE or y ROBES io in preparation. f per 25, strong plants. | Fulham. 

kö do. 3 
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their own roots 
50,000 Dwarf Roses 

5000 Gé né. 

m meee 

}OSES.—40,000 Dw. pes Roses 
the tt thee nk 

uek y akeg he be 30900 ta : Beard Roses. 

iy WOOD an p SON 

> SON. respetflly invite attention to 

por 
m to = enormous and ene stock of Ro oses, 

which, rn ier an entirely new soil and increased facilities of 

propagation, was never in finer order, and they feel se the 
plants ead have this season the pleasure of offering to their 
triends cannot be pe apy a", x the Standard. end D warf 
Boses having ade shoots 6 fee! th. 

tions of oh ge Feni m the following terms, sap 
the selection is left entirely to ourselves :— Per 

ites tat peat Le He to 8 feet high, with three to six 
best varieties of Climbing and Per ae tiall Roses, i 
werd stem, suitable for training, &c., 3s. 6d. to 5s. each 

Standards, fine picked stocks from 4 to 6 feet with 
large heads, of the most showy kinds, for planting in 

icuous situations on 1 sas &e. ag 423. 
superior selected Stan: s, in fine varieties ... 24s. to 30s. 

Fine Dwarf Standards, in fine wastition pore l- eee e 
a itto ditto, the best sorts for exhibition Ea 

Dwarfs . os. 12s. yy 188 
— = climbing and Noisettes we " aa n 12s. 
Hybrid Pi Ted con At i tA e 

Kais i in poa ax aiai. yy 188. 
Ile de Bourbon, in pots, Aded h st s Siy y JO 
China, in pots bs Cee eS 
Tea-scented, in pots. coi < 15s. y 30s. | 
The best xevinises “for forcing, established in 6-inch 

pots, bud n 6-inch si -» 24. 
Climbi ia Pi nil E names, for ‘covering 
banks 4s, 

Good Dwarfs on own roots, ‘Without names 4s, 
Wootten eet viene near Lee Sussex. 

HARLES TURNE 
ducing this HAA valuable oem a ahd raised b; 

Salway, Egham Park, Surrey. It 
Sete Royal Gard ns ae Mr. INGRAM 

merits :— 

CH. 
R tes pascich i citi in intro- 

y Colonel 
been fruited tis season 
has forwarded the fol- 

5 “gure a THE sone wg PEACH. 
ay to y to the excellence of this new 

I YELLOW PEACH. Tis a variety quite distinct from 
: ki in a] rance as well as in the texture of 

the fruit. The fies! of a deep orange colour—like that of an 
Apricot — soft, melting, and juicy, very saccharine, highly 
aromatic, and ange from the stone. The fruit is of 
good size, and ripens open wall the beginning of 
November. The Salway Peach will be found a valuable acqui- 
sition, owing to its lateness and sts aa 

(Signed) “ THOMAS INGRAM. 
fi Sept. 23, seni n 

J. POWELL of the 
Royal Gardens, Frogmi 

Inthe “Florist” ar December, 
Royal 

somennhs othe 

November 4, it was in as great perfection and as highly 
m] vari ena was highly 

ove ae. eidh 
z. . 10s. 6d. do. 

to ade, with further allowance if 

a of Mi ge & Sons, Edin- 
“parghy nn DICKSON3 “eG igra eah Janes 
Dickson & Sons, Edinburgh ; oa ‘the principal’ Nurse 

Pen a -= e = 

HOMAS RIVERS or A rea to the Public 
aan mise ber S = tra era of his FRUIT TREE CULTURE, 

t complete and extensive in Europe. 
—Standards for orchards, dwarf: 

F 

dens.—Pyramids, dwarf 
iar n and dwarf busier in pe 

trained, half standards in 
pots, dwarfs, dwarf bushes for a coor dwarfs trained for walls, 

and dwarfs in a fruiting state in gcd ed rehard cs nage’ 
- CHERR rry Stocks,—Standards, standards TES, on black Che: 

, dwarfs, and dwarfs trained. 
~ CHERRIES, on the Mahaleb Stock.—Dwarf bushes for potting 
pe as bushes, dwarfs trained for walls, and dwarf bushes 

x bushes, including some new and fine 

bss in pots, in a bearing state. 
ee ees old sorts, and all 

the large new Lancashire 
GRAPES for or ete from eyes, in pots.—Strong jape two 

dwarfs trained for walls. 
‘ECTARINES AND PEACHES Standards, standards 
ined, half standards in pots, dwarfs, trained, and 

n Soe aag 

dards,standards 

: e srr 1a pag cary mar adapted iwi € ig state; ese are 

; aa d chalky Soils unfavourable to pyramids on the 

à PEARS, er on, Quince Stocks.—Standards trained for walls, 
root-pruned, in a coor state; drit bushes 

1a bajei Koad oot tei or for wet tte as bushes; dwarf 
z state, for 

dition on sa bi leAt hh prices, which will be given on 
poe AR 
Abies alba, 14 to dre | Elms, of sorts, 6 to 10 

n Douglasi, 1} to 3 ft. |F lowering Shrubs, i "300 spe- 
» Men ere i pas 3 ft. cies and v. 
» Morinda, 3 to 10 ít., very | Laburnuma, ri a 3 ft. 

fine Limes, 3 to 10 ft. 
rubra, 14 to 2} ft. Mountain Ash, & ft. 

fi Blane imbricata, 2 to 5 ft. > Weeping, Stt. stems 
rbutus, 2 ft. Planes, ,8 

Aucubas, 14 to 2 Poplars, of sorts, 6 to 10 ft. 
Bays, Sweet, 1 to 3 ft. Persian Lilacs (Standards), 
Box, 1 to 3 ft. | 4to5 feet stems. 
Chinese Privet, 1 to 14 ft. Scarlet Horse Chesnut, 6 to 
Cotoneasters, 1 ft. 10 ft., very fine 
Cedrus Deodara, 24 to 10 ft. ) ee Bee 5s ft. 
Cedar of Lebanon, 3 to 10 ft. | o 8 ft. 

(The largest and finest } Spanish Chetan 6 to 8 ft. 
stock in the country.) a ae: 6 ft. 

Ced Africanus, 3 to 6 fi Sycamore, st 
p.d de amiei japonica, 1 to 8 ft. | Tulip Trees, 1 v ety ft. 
= 3 Corneyana, 14 ft. Thorns, of pone by to 8 ft. 

“ia ertiana, 14 to 3 WwW ' onn Cytis 
rulosa, 1 to 2 ft. 

Pre hwy all the leading sorts, | ,, 7 Eims, tA to 10 ft. stems 
1 to 6 ft. » Mountain Ash 

Laurel, Portugal, 2 to 6 ft. n ? Prive 
ra a Standards, 8ft. | ,, Will + 

Laurestinus. 14 to 23 fi jòi ” American Willow, 8 ft. stems | 
» Kilmarnock „ 6 ft.stems 
m 7 Rose , 8 ft, stems Phillyreas, 3 to 5 ft. 

Pinus austriaca, 3 to 4 ft. o ee 
„ Benthamiana, 13 ft. Atragene, white and blue 
3 Cè a, 1 to 5 ft. Bignonia radicans major 
»  excelsa,4 to8 ft., very fine flava speciosa 
» insignis, 1 to 6 ft. Clematis azurea grandifiora 
» Lambertiana, 1 to 6 ft. a deuhe ba 
» Llaveana, 1 to 2 ft. Ps s, oa and single 
»  monticolor, 1 to2 ” 
» muricata, 14 ft. Sie boldi 
, Pallasiana, 2 to 23 ft. a ewe eho 

Strobus sree, top © ieee rumpet 
(the Snow Pine). b [finest 

arene S 1to2 ft, gnevillen, one of the 

7 Pin: , 1 to 4 ft. » palmated 
os BIL Scotch Fir, » gold blotched 

3 to 8 ft. » Silver 
Rhododendrons, 100 finest vars. n» Ragneriana 
are ph 6 in. to 1 ft. 

glauca, 6 to 9 in. imas Ros 

PEN Descriptive 
cus) 

Roses (a ee E DescriptiveCatalogue 
Azalea indica 

mellias ii ate striped, 1to4ft. | Camellf Potea 
»- Trish, 1 to 5 ft, Epacris e. 

stricta, 1 to 4 ft. Ericas P 
common, 1 to 5 ft. Fruit Trees (see Descriptive 

» 8 to 5 ft. Catalogue) 
Grape Vines, from eyes, 6 ft., 

Acacias, of 8 to 8 ft. stout & well Seaton very fine 
oe parol, best variety, 3| Tarragon, Sage, Thyme, and 

Herbs in general 

poeta Carriage free 
Stock, see Cata ses Jast po ished. 

S, Cheshun = Herts. 

vo 

A PAU. SON ers. ajian publis mide “SELECT 
e LIST fie baad with their Heights, English Names 

and Descriptions, which they w 

BULBS, ke. 
ENRY WALTON, Edge End, ‘Marsden, near 
Burnley, ty now offe: ering the follo owing at the Teduc ed 

” | prices annexed :— 
FUCHSIAS—Admiral Boxer, Charlemagne, Conqueror, Coun- 

tess of Burlington, Donna Joaquina, aan Williams, 
Favourite, Ranunculæflora, Venus de osme ane di Aqua, 
Wonderful, and Prince of Wales, 1s. 6d. each, or 12s, per doz. 
post free; extra wel g plants, 2 Qs. 6d. each. 
PETUNIAS—New v of last season, 1s. 6d. each, or 12s. 

per 
£ VERBENAS—New varieties of last season, 1s. each, or 9s. per 
oz. 
GERANIUMS-Strong pla Dido, Fidelia, Gem of thi 

West, Grand iae J we iia Omar Pacha, Pandora, Petru- 
chio, cai pa aei n a, Vesper, and Yerda; the 
above, 15s. pe: 
Eugenie, e, Emp ag a, 
phen Lord of the Isles, Leab, Lucy, marginatum, Neatness, pic- 

BA 

tum, Purple Pe: rfection, Rebecca, Regalia, Rosa, Rhoda, Ta msg 
Vicina and Zeno; the above 2s. per doz. Ambas: 
missioner, Goine Harri = Incomparable, Jupiter, Taitotn, 

nd 9s, per doz. Fancy varieties, 9s., 12s., and 18s. 
per doz. 
CINERARIAS—6s., 9s., and 12s. per d 
HYACINTHS— —(deseriptive lists of w 

may be pe Pys pengen ) named so 
Mixed borders may be had i 

hi ae ow ready, an 
rts, 8s., 98, rane en per De 
in s separate colours, 4s. per 

+ 6d., 5s., and Ts.6d. each. e. 
. Cuphea eminens 1s. 6d. and 23. 6d. Cassia 

Vaccinium erythrinum, 3s. 6d- and 5s. Man- 
eyeniserecta,5s,to 10s, 6d. Pass ate 

MacDonaldi 3s. 6d. to 5s. Impatien’ 

Choice Cinerari+ Seed, 1s. 6d. and 2s 6d. per packet. 
Itis Aaaa AE e that Post-office orders be made pay- 

a remittance or reference required 

aen S: E. G. HENDERSON anp SON beg-to 
state ai the unequalled DAHLIA— 

RYSTAL PALACE SCARLET, 
proves itself the finest pA g Plant i a by far 

ablic. be seen in fall í flower at thei 
NS. 

The Bulb Ca’ arate with revised Lists of be pore fg" 
Ci ee and other Florists’ Flowers, may be had post free 

A poe re Puate of Five new GERANIUMS, including 
Mrs. Story’s neo varieties, can be had post free for 12 stamps. 

W STRAWBERRY “ADAIR.” 
For Aiia a this delicious variety see back numbers, 

Price 60s. p E 100 plants; 40s. for 50 ditto; 25s, for 25 ditto; 
15s. for 12 di 
The denerption ani 

seen in the Bulb Catalogue — 
Camellia Jenny Lind 

Echites Houttean 

P y be 

Begoni 
TRR hybrida 

Azaleas pe Rhododendrons (in 
varieties). 

SEE 
Calceolaria Seed, 5s. and ds. Pea. (24 quality) per orl 

Cineraria, 2s. 6d. per pack et 

per packet. 
The Spring Catalogue, with 2000 Greenhouse and Stove Plants 

fully A Bp a on application. 
m Nursery, St. Joh 

aTa inform 

ood. 

Roserr PARKER 1 his friends and 
patrons that his PRICED AND DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 

LOUE OF GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, &c., is now ready, 

will be happy to forward free by 
post in answer to written applications. 

Nurseries, Cheshunt, Hi | 

NEW AND CHEAP PLANTS, DUTCH FLOWE RING 

stock in strong and hanay plani 
ach 

| stale ae) e a lar, 
enni per (Norfolk Island Pine 

zalea indica, of sorts, from, AN — 
| Gemneltian, of sorts, from, per 
| Ss gepemeion reget Itty 2 bulb, each 
Delphi 

per te 
Epacrises, of sorts , fi rom, per r doz. 
Ericas, of ‘uae from, per doz. 
Ferns, hard from, “sae 

"Bs. 6d. to 
the finest’ ee ever a 

ph pa pt 

SDO a 

já ve Sot neni 
Gynerium argenteum (Pa 
Ore ids, Exotic, trom, AAE 
T of sorts, from, per r doz. 

mittance or reference to accompany all 
unknown peonio iaa 

radise Nursery, Hornsey, and S 
LEA IN 

of a than 
both 
The 

ve already Tindly on pel it, 

"| Hfeniderion; E. G. H., Welling- 
ton er 

s, Mr. Wm., Camberw 
Bansa "Brown, Messrs, ieh | 

r. T a Mr. Wn Withington, | 
Manchest | 
utbush, Wm. & Son, Highgate | 

Cutbush, Mr. Wm. Barnet 
prm hai ae onl ‘Waivertree 

Weds Maidstone 

Steck T. & Son, Kingston 
ipo a: Fs Hammersmith 

w, Hugh, & Co., Clapton 
Pe ath Ker, Mr. R., Hornsey Road 
Rollisson, W. & So Sons, Tooting 

Huntingdon. 

A descriptive Catalogue of all the newest an já best varieties of 
the Kaidi may be had in exchange p: one poe stamp. 
The usual allowance to the trade, g, Octobe 

ALTON N PO! = 
N ry GENTLEMEN boca New PLEASURE 

ae OMPANIES 

of TREES 
either for 

of various sizes, 

ist: giv 
of well grown _— lants for aoe situa 
BA few pane ay of the larger te ind finely shaped 

ucaria Imbricata ms Oedras Deodara 
velli ling in safety to great 

ats road. 
well an f 

Coi onservatories, and a 
well set with flower Buds, at very moderate pric 
___ Priced Lists will be sent on application: 

S Y TANDISH AND NOBLE, 1 RSERYMEN, 

Surrey, have now to offer the a new and 

lants :— 
P GAU IA S.—A charming plant imported by 
GAULTHERIA FUREN 

the advertisers fro m Valdivi a _Specimens have 
rs past, where it 

shot, 
Bae fal 

of Airy: 
large rosy 
sandy soil 

teritia prid from lateri oF 

ot 

rig 
> like those 

4 omg of 

y 1 
meda oe ray and pon anne in autu; 

7 ery freel y light It gro 

LATERITIA.—A hybr' 

by am The re of the same colour.as ó 

lateri itia with the 
and a! 

times the size of os latter. be y 
and the plant blooms as a 

spiria AMŒNA : SEE he di 

A lank is a ty 8 each. the Ssa 

ENON TROVINTA —A seedling 

Bataill and twice the 
fac 
tc aw 

doubtedly the finest Hybrid Perpetual 
b. Tenn aaa ar of the above are. { 

$ 

i! 
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MISS NIGHTINGAL 

Se a 
UNEQUALLED NEW STRAWBERRY RIVAL QUEEN. ce, DWARD Dig ded hoat to anon ta Straw- ED T. NEST HELIOTROPE IN CULTIVATION. berry growers an e public generally that he i: 

gending out strong well-Toted plants of the above nnequall = estantasiuest | IMR FIELD ine tooo the Trade Helltrope im 4S new Seedling Strawberry, which possesses more good qualities TE 2 . s well ad ted fo eo 8s. 6d. Tax one giv here bee than any other ever yet grown. For further particulars see X UTTON anv D SONS have just received a v Me presets N doni a: ption Mr. yer iie t the culewaia erage A Cents Fg ‘ifr 35or one don ed plaate; Collection of Hyacinths, Anemones, Tongue , Oro- | author ity of the censors’ decision at the Royal Potanic reread A o k a a a, A pr iaee = a cuses, and numerous other B ulbou ws Flo ay ae ot "direct al in ho. wok wit ino e National Soci E aa A June. $ Yh ‘strech Se rapan P ants wi in January, 12s. per dozen, p: free. A Post-office Order is dian to accompany all > mt not included, pa sess fice siy ins payable at AA ere atezai 

FFRON WALDEN NURSERY. 
SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS, 
ILLIAM baat mi ANNUAL DESCRIP- 
TIVE ye cpa — ee on the Culture, 

Exhibiting, &e. of thi y be had on receipt of one 
a e ER L Se E Bas pai Seed saved from 20 best varieties, mixed, per packet .., 5s. Od. 
flings than fte Black Prince, and there is a certainty E the Publie the pnt ee i f FLOWER “Do mixed _. 12 do. do. i He 

Top from Plants now ready, 7s. 6d. per 100. ROOTS cellen at condition, and they respectfully solicit early | —*~———— SPENSER NA 
cn rae Ri ers yee same, Catalogues may be had peA oe aiii on. TCA R S P E N ce manor ANO CANAUS aA PLA ALES A wend Street, Westminst i ia SiN ng dd to inform a the Publie that that 

Si an u He 4 j 
int = as a large Stock of the shovel DN to dispose tll p BROW N'S “Advertisement of BULBS | for this month. ‘This novel Hybrid hie. raised ay neck in of. The ice T nd RC por S see the third p: f the Gardeners’ Chronicle | Chiswick Nursery. It is a very free blooming tvariety, very Hitiower Plants, 2s. per 100, package aided” They are of September 20th. small plants being laden with flowers; is a vigorous fine iaga sell oe cyl orders must be accompanied with a Choice and sorted collec f H. with the babit of E. Cavendishi ; and oth as regards ha and remitt: Walcot Street, Bath. 40s., and 60s. per collection. colour of flowers is altogether distinet from any Van A 
ee ROMAN AND = ile: gps NAR CATALOGUES for -e prosent season of the following may To the addi igan recommendation of remaining three months 

i CISSUS, 4s. per dozen.—The above Bulbs, of | be vn on application, n bloom. Was awarded a Small Silver Medal at the last July 
which is so justly esteemed for its early 1 Sse pray pres a Bulbs and Roots. Fruit Trees. Exhibition p the Royal Botanic Society, Regent e ts , es 
fragrance, and the latter for its purity and y PES ce, have Just Herbaceous Plants, Strawberries. established Plants, 21s. each — Chowk Nu Livan 3 aie 
arrived, and Zo tee at A. Coppett’s Italian and Foreign Hapa ocks. Geraniums, E EORGE BAKER begs to po his 1 1, Waterl $ 7 inerarias. 

TRESS WHITE GE RANNA FAEN GNA Bens Diib and Climbers Gow. pian O Plants. ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, CON SANERIONN Crt and 
is now ready for Sale; toe me the best forcing Geranium out. Roses, : Winter-flowering ditto. i apere A, meee will be ready in a few days, and may be had 

‘The plant is of a good dwarf habit, aR ptn large truss of ae Solver. Suffolk r loan I white flowers upon a strong ornai 5s, per plant; ETT er Lara Ee fro Ame! re four COLL ‘om ‘Sunningdale bition, one hout’s : i Posen Tralee 
T.G. hasa few —. a of his ee Azalea rosea alba, | yyt pe ERE AND CO, ret T ERCH tation; ł from Reading. 

ci anA TII., and Cam 7 -= arsana , yet on hand. For Plymouth, have much grey in off fering the following LARGE SWEET BAY N OAKS 1 
eseription see Gardener? Chronicle for Saturday, September 27. | Collections of Dutch Roots, for and small-sized garden: — CUTEUSH. re “SON _ gu he ‘hand a His Lists of eg ~ camry abating pod se Plants in general will be £ Fa arge Stock of the above; which they 

„printed shortiy.— Nursery, Surrey y Lane, Battersea, Oct. 11.__ | No, fC olentiom, 3 x the most approved sorts .., ae 10 0 | ver: Ekaki OICE SHOW PINKS. No. 2 ontainiig smaller quantities « 250 p a fine e priota, of STANDARD and DWARF- reise Wiesicetim HUSSEY A p Amy the undernamed | No. mall garden eee «» 1 5 0} FRUIT TREES; Aes TREES rw pots, LARGE pone cen 
Fre m—one pair of eac 5s. package included ; 100 Hpi tate ery fie sorts. Purchaser's selection 3 10 0| RIES, and all other N ursery Stock in excellent condition 
ne mE Arthur Briian, Beatie, Conrad, í Con- | ae seat are iera ET » > Jé 0 | transplanting. Prices upon ech , es 

~~ Henry Steers, Duke Welli ” ” gate Nurseries, near London. 
‘Earl of Carlisle. Harry, Harriet, Juno, Jenny Lind, Eae of | 50 ” By ” b 110 
Purples, Koh-i-noor, Lord Charles Welles! r, Lord È = rdinge, 24 12 varieties “s 015 HEATHS AND EPACRIS. 
ord John Russell, Taurs, gw na Mars, 12 010 bi Girang J. & J. orn ow to offer the 
Mrs. ny aa thello, Prima uy) vant Det ailed aad o the above are iven in the “ Descri above in fine healthy plants an wer buds. If a 
Prince Albert, — Victoria — “os Teddington, tive Price o, A ease <4 large aired ud npr be oe will be very Leena A list 
Titus, Winchester Rival_—Horticultural Gardens, Norwich. of the be had on 
E E AE E e | n | ad pe one stamp. Natania amen a Bridge Load, ade 

rate) E & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. ym | 

mands.—Epwarp TILEY. Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Flori: Prices very moderate. Lists gratis, and post free. id Abbey Church Yard, Bath. D, 5 grai po! Wirtra{ Fiero, Florist, Kensal Town, London. 
H LOWER ROO 

E FILBERT PINE STRAWBERRY.— 
This variety has now been grae aoe at the maids 1 Gardens 

and other places to be the best a most useful St pe salt 
grown. It produces very little folleze is exceedingly 
and rich iat eg firm, and comes in ag a the E ien T 

aini 

> 32 FI z E] + Ss g A ws 
i's 

elds 
oS S 
zS az ge 

kn OF ® og 

o 

p & F 
°R 

rf i n z = 5 99, a 2 T S “5 o g t 

0 
0 
0 
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SYRI ANDII. 
Ww H. BLAND has great pleasure in offering the NEW IMPORTED DUTCH ROOTS. > 

* above valuable Flowering Shrub, which has proved the yy E. RENDLE anv CO., SeeD Koura The Gardeners’ Chronicle. 
ree seasons quite superior to any other Lilac in cultiva- ymouti have much pleasw $ 

in June 1853 y. n SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1856. 

th 
tion. It was > ¢ 
—- it very superior to any other hee snt fa the | announcing that their Dutch Bulbs are just pews} 

resent year, p. 392, i 
Laces Av oe D Thespian now sent fly confirms what collection includes a gen sortment of HYACINTHS,| THE autumn has brou ight f further information 

wesaid of the variety in 1853; it is a handsome. purple Lilas, TULIPS, NARCISSUS,” ANEMONES, RANUNCULUS, about O H ive that ¢loser in the bunch and firmer in note flower than any Lilac of esi LILIUMS, IRIS, GLADIOLUS, &c. &c. Pp 
nol 

With such excellent authori r comment wou! pon tè criptive Price Current of Dutch Roots is jus 
Superfluous, excepting to remark that the plants now offered a publisher, and can be had in return for one postage 
hed pan nest possible condition, and may be had a hg following inte, 

, viz., 5s. each, three ae 12s, or six for 2s, Prices for ‘Apply to’ Wa. B: Rewpie & Co., hait; Pl | we returns of the first two or three years’ manage- 
Established 1786. | — of a Peach wall by those who had never pre- , a E a Se p 

rinte Agent for the pe of it. 4 DUTCH FLOWE Si ously seen one, there would be a still greater con- 
pe als oy uested from unknown correspond G S 
W.H. Bias, Nire Fordham, Cambridge. JA ES CHAR ae AND co. “have nt uch pleasure ft Kal evidence ; some would have had no Pe: 

afa Gx. and a few man: rpa ni he: 
THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OF GERANIUMS | which have given toa universal satisfaction for many aniti tra $ yei 

IN ENGLAND. Are now ready, and will be forwarded carriage paid to any part anga tructure is g 
OHN WESTWOOD has much pees r being | of the kingdom No 1 jfet ction (3);c0 contains a ta than a And well it met. when 
able to announce to the public aving devoted thelast | Splendid Double ani e Hyacinths for glasses; 

18 meatal to testing the piae erip of every portion of his | for pots; 24 ditto, ditto, for borders; 12 splendid Narcis, various, and bad sum ‘sith indifferent autumns have to 
Stock, and at a vast riia made it the finest of its kind ay for pots; 12 do. named. Early Tulips (single and double); 50 do. | ‘be conten: nit f; j: y 
‘existence, he has recommenced business under very advan mixed late Tulips for borders; 12 do. Double Jonquils; 24 do, t seems to us that tó ptre mistake is made in 
geous circumstances. named nglish Iris; 24 do. named Spanish Iris; 4 lb. mixed thi tt put penta res ion ‘of 
sg: en nam, erous ladies and gentlemen who favoured him with | Double Anemones; 1 Ib. mixed Single Anemones; 100 splendid this ma rd n ga possessi 
their orders at the commencement of 1855, J. W. tenders his | mixed eee 100 do. pesos Crocus, 25 sorts; 100 do. minds that aie hg ot “iy grow r feit in pa orchard 
thanks; and having ade ata e and through the gross negli- | Mixed Blue; 100 do. Mixed White; 100 do. Double Snowdrops; house i fo) to om he th Eiei = conduct of | 12 do. Dog’s-tooth Violets; 6 Summer Jipe 
fis h a e grap many p “plants natae ly named, he| No. 2 Collection half the above amount. A general aen such a enairat is vag grow fruit well where 

kes this ae to those who may have Catalogue may be h eae Seine ina ‘ cannot obtain it out of doors. It is like the 
Teceived any such from T sey to whom he has not already | 74, King William Street, City, Tentan E, sheds and t umble edo wn houses of which we have made reparation, that sav Bater do erie es espe A EF M ME DI LA TELY dnes aD 
Particulars of those plants which striet | YV GRAPES s producing admi 
Eanos wih iele rän), either by forwarding them alne; PEACHES, MELONS, Nobody aroe s such places for imitation when 
Sie alas aa all thnk ont somes A EIEC OAE ix Sainte, 0 be Axp ormer CHOICE FRUITS. | better ca pon be had. The point to observe is 
‘ow personally superintends his Nursery. Aap or OTgEONGE TAYLOR, Jux. |that under skilful management as much may be 
A full Catalogue of SHOW, FANCY, BEDDING, 3 and ak s Teas A bg |i dae es pore structures as in buildings on which 

FRENCH GERANIUMS, will be ready for Pb ane to WERS’ h ohe Matt | i s kk W 
all applicants on and after the 12th instant. 4 General Cata- sate | the glazier, carpenter, and ironm ve lavished 

sn si hin ee aat Am ew con es eee ae — all the skill that money can purchase, We never saw 
en ee Sea omer, ied aan ae 4 NEORGE JACKMAN begs to state that his finer Grapes or a heavier crop than in an old tumble- 

= on Filo a alee S reens oo PRICED CATALOGUE is now ready, and can be had 4 fint-roofed plass Teni o. With Wal tie” pines 
noaTicu LTURE. free on Bae pve ication, comprising Choice Conifere, Hardy Ever Gown Hat “so0led pias ? 
W AND RARE PLANTS. greens, and Ornamental Trees E Shrubs, all of which are well broken; the skill of its owner rose above the defects 

OHN WEEKS anp CO., King’s Road, > Kipras grown 79% constantly re septa es s also, an extensive grower of of the bui ings but it ld be absurd to suppose 
Thi lishi tis an unlimited source of | Ro d Fruit and Forest Trees. Ap 

a ra DOAA G3 pal jolene wishes to call attention to his Dwarf-trained that because we record this fact we Sareea recom- 

ey oo of abs kid chs pd im endless variety, eld | Fruit Trees ¥ bel ng clean grown and well trained, including all mend Vineries to be old, tumbledown, flat-roofed, 

e Vari stages in €! t en ini 

every novel ty that is soe Ircultivatin, Wokin: inde p, mile from Woking me anA spate with half the panes bi ARA 
A Saves of GRAPE VINES struck from eyes, Very | Rail, where all Trains stop and conveyances can be T Boe n objection which 

stone or Planting it ase Pa ri ots. SPLENDID NEW RHUBARB “‘ CRIMSON ote er an orchard house is that it oa x a yield suficient 
RI rubs of every kind. ` $ 

THE SEED BUSINESS is conducted upon snextensive seale, | poe Panpi oe Sose, said t i for the > trouble and upi attending i 
article warrant arranted true to its kind, and of genuine good peio n, Ere Sameer y out. for the, frst timo | Tá 1854, feeling unless heera ear mani ; heer as 

GARDEN Horticultural Implements of every pentane bing its superior quality an ced price to meet wi o! e urn. 

description, nali tne hast make, no inferior article } zep a continuance of demand; It is very early an nd productive. and in a span-roofed house 60 feet long and eet 

the ast TRON VASES and FOUNTAINS, a great variety of ip Interior of the s 1353. = | wide, with a walk all round between a side border 
WIREWORE foralr orn Garden “Very good, and a most beautiful d with and a rectan bed in the middle. 
a obility Gentry are respecttlly inv ed. ae | h a house will have fourteen rafters on each 

t this establi: wh Hiertloull science in all its ns. . = 
branches Ta pe A combining all modern +S paei Pris Tri plants, 1s, 6d. each, or 6l. per 100; Two-year side, and three Ni ei: Against each rafter there 

So that a Lady or Gentleman can select whatever they may old, 2s. 6d. each, or 102. per 100. wi e lle b 243 pon Dy ge i Tats two 
Fequire connected with Horticulture. others. gives x x 2= INES 

OHN WEEKS orticultural d Hot-w ter ressed to ROBERT SALT, haga ienga Longton, 
ADparatns pe se lg 5 — cdoedsbire ver a0. dhe following agents. vilt met with strict pots. Of course these Vines will be trained u 

TOn HOUSES, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, | attention: sesors, Hurst t & M'Mull bo niapi, heips the rod system. 
PITS, made materials, sent ur Nurse: 

to any pastor pininana —— Sager wane faiais na Dickson & Šons, Nurserymen, | At the end where there is no door the border — 
pte our Illustrated  Colalogues of all the various branches of | 112, Eastgate Street, C — & Kent, Nurserymen, ywi]] = ample room for 6 Fic trees. 

secre BS Pres, ge es ongtor, Oct.11.| On the borders there is room for 12 fifteen-ineh Jons Warxs & Co, King’s Road, Chelsea. ttance from un pondents.—Longton, | 
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a) p mer the ridge, 18 others 12 inches in dia- j want of a little pn at night. We presume |“ Insertion” expresses this result. Thus in Ex, 
each side, while on ore will stand that a tarpaulin eed mats, or one of Paxton’s » the stamens are «inserted ” cn = 

yh of the side bo This makes | railway roofs, pled over the glass oh welt, would corolla, In Ex. 5, common Cherry (or pres 
12+ 18 X E aa X 2, or 84 pe pots for MISCEL- ma all that is required, but such contrivances are Plum, n O ot ghey 
LANEOUS fruit t xpensive, and expense is aay what an orchard | inserted on the caly oe So et ne n prevails, 

Ther there will ‘be ee noe for 5 ge Sr — ase i is to om event. Nor would they afford what is | % i rd hai ESSOR 
BERRY pots, if 48s are used as described at p. 387 | wanted in the autumn where Figs or Grapes are| 3 

of wir: precint volume ; and these may be at least | grown. For such crops onr > Panpi B Pe h li fg ara ip “a my Sora — pals an e carpels, is called 
once changed, making 1500 pots of Strawberries in n our — heat toolow. Night coverings can the ry ren disk.’ It is evident that the stale pr 
the season. y prevent loss of heat; they create none. It is | stamens, _— always originate from this disk, wil be 

Thus it appears that our House will hold 34 rich ste es able that some kind of heating |“ inserted” on it, when they do not adhere to the pals 
Vines, 6 as trees, 84 miscellaneous sa ag open apparatus for occasional use should be provided. on one — Gei the e carpels on he other. 

1500 of Strawberries. How For this purpose iron hot-water pipes would of| I restrict the terms “superior” and “ inferior” (as 
possible for them to produce ? course do all that could be required ; but such a hiad ph ad a 6) to the ovary and calyx (or to a 

E may bear 10 good bunches of Grapes, | heating apparatus again costs more money than perianth which does not or ged a patzak corolla). I 

iicleging i ry this gives 340 lbs. weight for the | should be expended on an orchard house. e| reserve the application of rarte oe seg 
should think that e ety end would be answered | Perigynous, am intends), 

of as oe f ls and stamens onl As 
Half-a-dozen Fi y y in spring and autumn by a hs onstructed for the insertions of pele y. 

as any small family can consume—say 100 each. |large drainpipes, whose joints were carefully = ee Toner te of these five terms (e 

Let us assume that the miscellaneous fruit trees | secured by well tempered clay lime, and chopped will be no Fomegrages in the learner cprteig x a 
s, 10 Pe - | straw. used < lay lumps fi 

rines, and 6 Apricots. ry . pplied. 
36 fruit, each Plum tree 60, each Peach tree 12, | that sucha flue is only heated with wood, or weeds,|  Hypogynous” (insertion on the disk) implies an 
each Nectarine 12, each Apricot 24 at least. aed or some vegetable eno which will meee, and | absence of adhesion, either with the calyx (outwardly) 

with one or two exceptions, Gooseberries, Currant plenty of hot smoke without bursting into y inwardly). 

o bi and hae by: Epi-petalous ” bu at the insertion of thes 

Oe within the mark as soon as the trees are in | did =e its way at first through the joints of the whorls ne Page p ih 
full bearing, the produce during the season will be | pipes it would be easy to stop the crevices with | . Pecigqnous? Lesa oe e calyx) imp ies a = 
etic: ane 

no Altho ough summer > Figs, set from i the buds of the ery ate upon it, Where the ovary is inferior, E st 4 

| previous year, phd st n [be essential that the petals and stamens should adhere 
12, ep or r Muscadine, wilt ripen without artificial a to the calyx to a greater extent than they do to the 

18 heat, t all who lave te ied | ovary, otherwise the insertion will appear epigynous. 
600 their skill upon orchard ane will to that it _  Epigynous” (insertion on the ovary) "eee adhe- 

120| would be infinitely better if the dener i 

96 | x rovided with some sort of cheap appar ian js pro- | extent than with the cal yx. 
duce warmth; or if warmth is no Arara odry| “ hei — us.” The epigynous stamens 

Aenioors, 6, 4 144 | the air in our “damp p One ib eath completely Brna a e pe aid a rto 
or 
the 

‘Vines, 34, ga kmeni = bunches 
Par 6, do. 

so 
Pi 

pepi 
Wnt 

Such we say is a very WA produce of an arranja even tavern the ovar; he 

house 20 x 60 feet in full bearing. That| ropa d fro | portion of the filament remaina ree. In these cases the 

itis no exa peinidon is sufficient] hag by expe- peren and style are more or less “ paren ” and the 
ite no tg ere ideed ià Eo Pn y Plah 4 vant oF OF "FRUIT, both of is Oo Fo special | coault: 38 4 fies amei in the centre of tlie. flow ower, 

whi i the den i 

s0. e e the produce of a Peach sfully cultivated, whereas a few 

or Nectarine tree at 12, but in the Horticultural a KEEA q E AE ies nB r te without shriv vellin Lae Its | now days ha. penny cane mnie | 

ear a Chancellor Peach bore 17,| oven such a sun as we experienced last ais when “In many cases there is no difficulty in determining, at | 
the foli f other a glance, the nature and extent y Te gg - 

: e 21 > 3 subsi uous 

fruits. We therefore certainly regard the above rsemlles the ‘Black fe fot Sat we ing pene becomes difficult, from the pom t> tintenne 

3 arts ree 
the berri n; A P 

under hen the trees are all 5 iek nei 3 age te ave wk 105 E Pics Thet two o Sicaja are as 20 to 14 in this, vt as 17 | the calyx with a pair of forceps, $ 
Hi Å > ai ing t2 14i bod the tig Prince, a ve | corolla and stamens will oe detached wi it, "provided per tree is shown by quite young plants having | yr, TNE. Tas a Th AOR h SRONA 
Rats ARN a jectures t at it i e perigyno' They will re- already a score each of them ripening ber some Treig ariety allied to the Amella tt he disk if th hy or to {But reduce” tho estima te we miere y anA is Jero dt brig: 

ade g= iL | | Gros Sapert; but as this is very un certain, = pn summit of re: ovary if they are epigynous. A first 

sar variety may be called the j rend, Bra servation should always be made, to determine 

feet a of ioin Rind = “il ‘mos ample ‘or 700 square |" The Melon, which will bear the name of the sy the ovary is superior or inferior. If it be 
z he: a Cocoa Nur, ismuch like that fruit in form | superior, the petals and stamens will very 

Of tome in n order to obtain such results, a selec size, and is remarkable for combining a very | inde 
tion must made of varieties known to be goo od one Ranh cad: wiih cas aoada white dieel e found adhering to it h 

bearers. If gentlemen wish to experimentalise they | flesh, like that of the Trentham Hybrid Persian. |" with superior ovaries, we re. Stag exit JF find aner 
i x š A Si S, must prepare for loss or failure. It would be folly | This being the case it possesses great kaag as EEr MESSEN ara m PA D 

_ t is ean be ugh me iy they may be ite I ape 

Pears, as well try Uvedale’s St. Germain; nor| robust i its th. W. d or epigyno Pepin ng en 

would the mistake be less to introduce Peach | fo T still 4 zie raa E a eg m sear se terms $ is often aea 4 
Apricots, or Shang or Chancellor Peaches, or all the possible 

Stanwick Nectarines. They are unsuited to this ae aS ee The pent pee: ver rae d in the third 
‘mode of cultivation. We cannot say that the very New Plants. eres of the floral sch 
‘best possible sorts are yet known ; but a good many | 184, Wercera conzensis, Thunberg in Trans, ~~ ie —— 
“are, and vice versa, which is not less important. 177331; alias W. amabilis, Planchon in Pp de Teter PL | 

What may be the best mode of managing these| Serres, VZIT. t. 855. Bot. Mag. t. 4893 ; alias Dien oe 
houses is perhaps still to be settled. The funda- Min grandiflora, Sieb. & Zuc. Fl. Japonica, en 

l th sibl ° 
peal perpen A TE a is d oA en ra wie? A Why this agg perfectly well figured in the Icones well potted healthy Keen fe aid k ed the 

id manure. If mpferianze, ave received the garden name 

ec F B 48 

uns mad «2 

amabilis we are unable to explain. Nor do we see 
5 RATA e 

the last point is attended to there will be no risk of | } wow it is to be distinguished cots s finda roe. lure from debility. Som he respects it much | P 
Toots should be allowed to find their way out of the | resembles W. rosea, but differs ae feo tÈ firstly, a hig = 
otto 3 ots, j cut of. To thi 

) 

Hypogynons 
rigynous 

Epi gynous 

What should be | brig ; SS ee these 
attemp! er to keep the roots within the | garden quality of flowering in the autumn, when we| N.-B. Beginners must not bo — of the 
pots, and a ag Mey ioe ad too much room to| have nothing like it among hardy shrubs. We have remarks „Sout azi strict use y = to appreciate 
dispot the plants and r with a sharp knife | now (Oct. 8) a specimen before us loaded with most = rab martina xamine and 

some of the coarsest of ia eee iris replac- nepal bash) ov red peak Page: (for it is thet val vate, ae, i they coven ot i their “application 
ts carefully. much of a bus! the red a i er among imagem © Where a may be ambi igui ity. the ae avga srian awhile) 

dendron s, and une only andsome it is, 
said thus much capabili 

rd houses, we o args to ilk out what | shrub = no mawanan for the purpose io : A 
efect in a T a of rane F songs ERBE A Noten deer arate charact on. This they 

——— ae n i J f. 5 

of hea 
iyii by inspectin g the and new 

indeed, ti ibar eani Bea eats £| PRACTICAL LESSONS IN BOTANY FOR /the particular section of the class to which the plant 
ae that i is to thi fi i TE Bat BEGINNERS OF ALL CLASSES.—No. X. belongs. But, for this purpose, they must have 

zy Say they are noi Phi oor. 5 aen the Rev. J. S. HENSLOW, me Rector of Hitcham, Suffolk. | made acquaint i e meaning attached to the 

de the effects of në menns were pro: | Ge umN 3d. Results of adhesions botanically expressed | words by which such e e 
E } of nocturnal radiation | (refer “hook to Exs, my io) Where adhesion Piin therefore be advisable to interes eee S 

places s : i pa two contiguous floral lesson [or two with our instructions for filling =P 
S than consists with the | the free Cane GAA partei rtions of such partsin one of floral schedule, before we proceed to the fourth columP, 

ee are | the whorls appear to ae egg Ronn ae which includes matters ly Ye 

dropped off last spring for r| parts of the other whorl. The te (To be continued.) 
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ON LOW TEMPERATURES CONSIDERED AS| Agent M. P. Hayes, Esq., residing Td > township of | conti in pe perfection through October, but it must 
PREJUDICIAL TO VEGETABLE LI IFE. = in or line as we have it, then some idea 
er ee. September last. Agent, T. B ch, cd i Titta: of its superior + ene meai e next 

pina Hadia w the aan Gf alia *) | to wnship of Grattan. JOSEPH Cavcuo wa io wk of interest is the T. signata (or tenui- 

plants were it not rave errors are generally vio w aan n SEARES tasks Government announce. folia), an annual of the a hini bs, bp 
men the | coloured flowers, 

pang fl “ape z Tä in reference to this subject, first-rate quality, Can you say oa Iam to proceed in|a neat bus shy habit of on a sie ie 
and These order to secure such a grant? LZ. N. T. [We could |2 feet; an excellent plant for massing. A great 

qator. ve and compe- |error is often committed in planting out ofte: 
mi acti 

temperatures below w the freezing point iprejedicial © effects |E tent agent in Canada if you were to communicate your | in putting them too close epi thus in the ease of 
which they do not possess, as to overlooking the fact| real name and address. T agetes, one plant in ev square fee t of ground is 
ee i, es ea iderably above the Ring Select List of Wall Trees—Subjoined is a ground | quite sufficient. The tl Double White Fever- 
Thus, much has’ Giit n sai ‘debéut ca rupture ai dison $ ud en end eae oe Tes ae the hein covered with | few, an old pena fe piant wa well Bag 2 for 

the ofe old ; no doubt tei On Ni Bi ap Thala A pron 

th 

trees, rétie A Peni and young Peach, Nec- | late in a autumn. There are two others I ahal M mention 
of water into ice, and the cen of mai solid — tures’ and Aged, a whieh bear abundantly. No 4} | which are very generally used ; but in many places not 

hall injary, Poe pp ds tha has two autumn Ber: o Crassane, One is the Calabrian Soap- 
sao ns jury, b wie a ata reser sale ine Henry Egg and Bon Chrétien Pe aed with some young Peaches. | bec with its pink star-like flowers, one Brtn on 

different manner. Cells are not always gorged with ee ed 309 Wawsseet eee. > pa piens gh the autumn. The other ts tie 

fini i when the accession of cold takes place,and moreover 5 little grien through variegata, a ful plani 
l pert Te 80) = n often a ing and to grow in line, being very hardy, 

rupturing, a now that it is very tinuing to bloom late in the season. Another very fine 
a fissures main rie cold i in the trunks of late flowering plant is the Lobelia ignea. These, 
trees. Now ite Heartsease. 

x mera cern ‘pha are killed by ca before the 2 “> eevee heey Purple, aa duy a tw of 
mercury has descended to the freezing poin 6 summer things have faded, and as y families do 
x 2, That a a multitude of BrT: Ags retain “eet water » not arrive at their country residences before caine 
dice experience no injury or October, in such places hardy late flowering plani 

: deserve our best attention. J. G. 
meas first of these facts is exemplified every time that d rs „ Berte’ Apare a Plate Glass—In reply to 

a hothouse is inadvertently R down to 35° or 40°. $ F > at I ae ve sy Pine stoves well 
F ant is 3 en to 29°, } 4 Pi ty eon with this glass e 

there is no freezing ‘at its cont cont fluids, and yet it squares in one stove are 2 feet i in vt y 1 foot 4 ins., 
non to pronounce whether its death 8 t! t! feet 8 inches by 84 inches thick. My plants 

ed bya partial suspension of certain of its functions, X are very thy and not at all dra I never had 
or by a E ES of its performing certain chemical them in better health than at present. 
operatio ons, by aare action upon that | swell th t well, and it is of the first size and qua- 
side y life ; but the plant dies, and Ss lity ; but in winter I find it inferior both i 

t su enly. x | shy to what I have grown under single crown glass. 
ae second phënomeni was insisted upon in the 3 ii | I shade from the middle of March to the end of August. 

mosi t pos ositivi ve manı r by Peti t-Thouars in 1817, in one Min ore I employed shading my plants were very much 

. ae )»| No. 7 has half Greengages, half Coe’s Golden Drop | burnt. k 
t ias since been fo e en. made the Plums, h all b tely <f Heliotrope * Miss Nightingale."—The Rev. W. M. 

observation in Geneva during the gre at cold of 1838. The other walls are useless, except for two Jargonelle | Allure wrote to me to say that the Heliotrope I 
Dr. Coindet fi further made experiments ag nid opii Pontot and W Bor 1 hich t him in J d by his gardener to be s two Magnum m Plums, 

bear. I wish to geta list of Pears and Plums to suit | merely the old Heliotropium peruvian um, This I beg 

af | the aspects and soil (a clayey loam resting on a lime-|to deny, and to ean him oe it was the 
ter a frost phot weeks’ r derbies Th have found ice in lake rock from 2 to å feet below the surface). Some | Heliotropium Miss Nightingale, raised by me, I 

oan ierior GEMON Bias Mido, Wicu notwitsiendidg.| 1 years ago I planted a garden wall, half out of a having grown any other variety. He also states in 

mere noe T eee M. Duval has insisted bs nurseryman”s list, half by direc stions given me in the your columns ov it has only produced a few small 
the same fact, upon Wye ten Morren, and Gardener. 1 + y blos s ; he surely must have forgotten 

di and in what t aspects, The pales Isent it to bim. I therefe 

re “application of this question to) walls pained sagt a to aot ‘directions had trees seoslode ta that ft y not had proper treatment ; I ma; ed oO a 

geographical botany, it is of at and excellent cro) which to decide 
mine how far sharp alteration of temperatures affect | |, weep much. I now iP to plant n new trees its merits. The — sale of this Heliotrope has 
plants. <a n this Point agriculturists and phy: eam ally removing the old ones, and ply ag oe ose who have gari I may 

e sun’s rays impinging u organs whic! r m Bra ee, H ei 
have just suffered from ca sid especially hurtful. | , for advice - p aiias natal aa h we The situation a R ention Messrs. igre ae g Lee i mae all of whom 

Sudden falls of temperature are hence always apt to be | the climate moist. Cavanensis. [For Aspect No. 1 take | references may be had. William Field, ee: Kensal 
langerou especially in localities. where the pi of Puti 1 Royal George, 2 ‘Noblesse, 1 Gro dase] Town. [Surely this wo uld ding 

: such as the Mignonne., Nectarin 1 Balgowan, 1 J 
interior of continents and lofty mountains. On ee Hativ e 1 Down Kiar. ‘aan L May Duke, 1 Elton. he Filbert Srawherry— Under is ending eee e p. 663) 
other hand, the effects of the cold are most mtn AS Aprieo Moorpark, 1 Royal. Pears: 1 Glo |ie. hes of Deptford, makessome vien yan 

af moist. places, an staan that akde anin ties Morcen 1 Easier Beurré, 2 Brown Turkey Figs. |now generally known as the ‘ Fite Pin. z ate 
5 conditio: m in marii locali lA i ill to the “ or ys 

and in the bottoms of valley: oe No. i fe degarar iamen i My find ive li ee Mr a descrip 

Lastly, it is to befobserved that the same degree of eo ‘Pears: 1 Jargonelle,} Fondanted’ Automne, | Seckel. | Powell, of tha Banal Gabet, Propi Mis 
does not uniformly produce the same effects at all tim 1 m,n 3,—Apples: 2 Manks Codlin, 2 Keswick | after giving a highly favourable account of the “ Filbert 

ae aa ae re = the seid: (aot Codlin, 3 Tower of Glamis, 2 vaso Quarrenden, | ewe concludes with the following remarks :—“ The 

een thermometer), state of ithe | > Oslin, 2 Kerry Pippin, 2 aed Sega 1 Jar- | origin of this fine ye from Fil is unknown. It was sent 
plant, its age, the moisture of t the soil nid of the air, Pë y% oer i Maiden- 

the nature of the soil, the presence of snow, all exert a “nner 1 Bal- | hea trawberry, was 

considerable influence. i l Breda do. Pears: 2 called the Fiber ? it is also known in the same 

tude of examples of this, and without t repenting These; | ASE sean e FHIR 1 hentionesth, 2 Glou — me eam e title. or we ill be seen that the 
T would say that they should form soma. ga M ye *Knight’s Mita spect No. 5.—|Strawb pom Pa 

of Taone certain questions botanical Apples: 2 Wormsley Pippins, 2 ‘King of the Pippins, |a new variety, , but me re be recommended as 

geography. J. D. H. 2 Blenheim, 2 Hawthornden, 2 Golden Noble, 2 Mère |kind, worthy of general cultivation ; and pt pleased 
St cas EE Ménage, Ribst c to have Mr. Myatt’s e ce in confirmation of this 

Home Correspondence. o. 6.— : 2 Williams’s Bon Chrétien, opinion, and congratulate him as the raiser of so useful 

Our 2 Potato Crop Potat Imar, 1 1 Jargonelle 1 Gansel’s Bergamoh i Antamn sabe enon at variety. a th “Seedling.” however, will not be 

iei d I hear it said on all | Ne Pius Meuris, 2 Beurré Rance, M. having so many | 

p has t r: ae — n ination Bade, : 1 “Beare and if the asaf agentes ee ROE s 

s even in 1845 and 1846, in proportion to the hd | Siac 1 Louise Bonne of Jersey. Aspect name, lyatt sugg prevent con- 

nder cultivation. It would hn ia proportion 1o, interesting | P. 3 Green Gage, 2 Purple Gage, 2 pel one 4 | fusion, y addition to an B ane ge 

> know how this is; and I should Ao on al Co oes Golden — Cherries ae te y Duke, ke, and 2 2 page ar oe pegs age Unser yy = 

orrespondents of the Gardener eners’ Chron Aspect No. 8.—Red Du urrant lack | [We protest on ublie against 

d Kingdom will do. iI] change in the jagaa I had ascertained, befo 

3 

ea 
=} 

E 

J Q o oO © 
£3 
BS n 

rete th pol lagare Te to ox an amount of imation a as will $ p Flowering Plants for Autumn APAE r Pie" ra —— n 

to post pae ge (epee “gayest occupants have suffered from the | which Mr. Myatt ki t several years ey ou 

what he finds rage ta the ijapo of ee oa preci rains which we have experienced of eo ae pope 

el; i saw his letter. 
ra Caer a Be rhea ng ee en vid yi 

es 

on. 
Canada.—I copy barare their I sano 

from a late f the Montreal He :—“ Ci to bring more into notice two or three plants | abundant bearer 1 

pe oe rowenta, $ s 12th, 1856. Notice pe Seca of mine, which are now n their | producing 10 or 12 large bunches of fruit the following 

is hereby given to emigrants and others, that the under- | glory, and have | summer: 4 

mentioned lines Dee oars nar are pears A and finest of all is the Verbena venosa, a plant [ec lb nk eof you 

iy sea which free grants (limited to 100 oor known, but sage we wnr E be toe highly each, I should be giad i to hi gy nne of your 

Acres) are to be obtained upon application to the|tive purposes, but i erits highly A sig © 

Tespective agents, subject. to actual and pe scar | lorod it is a p g rosy purple berry” has turned ou them. grew 

i i Road running . it, pare aes 1 to 2 feet high, og and een! a a % crop of large 

Kaladar to the river Madawaska, 35 | according to soil and situation ; bears Pegging down handsom e đark red fruit ; but the flavour was very 

in length. A; E. Pe Esq., Flint’s Mills admirably. It is a plant of easy culti being be: i j 

The e s Rond” ranning from from seed in early spring, and planted out the 

ip of Madoc, in a northerly direction 74 on snd of May, when it will begin to flower in August, and ee acs 
ee i ee 

? k i $ 

wail HG 
sh ae 
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seedlings so pre-eminently distinguished. The 
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Chancellor, Of the Nectarines, the bes 

Se Sonn 11, 1856. 
ly pass through the fil are 

In your tank we should 
season was favourable, and the fruit of the British | orange Pitmaston ; on one tree I had nine ipa fine, o: mend a pipe for this meni Tt b) in each of the 
Queen and Omar Pacha, g upon a portion of the | the other twenty-five very sweet _The ther | divisions 1 and 5. They may be fixed as near the top 
same ground, was msc a fine-flavoured, I wish to | Nectarine is the Violette Hative. ill possible, so as to allow much room as may be 
ascertain whether “Sir Harry” had done better in a | do; the house is too col sides, on this soil, clay on | thought ssary between them and the opening ” fn 
different soil. Henry Doble, Epping, ( Oct. 8. chalk, we grow the finest Figs I ever beheld, psy Plums | the filters into = ain div We do not think the 

i che wa Ss f porde and of all sorts succeed apima maot the protecti on of filtering material need be place d l and 5 as well as 
plant you: ina ES of a jaia Tw ach tr s (Ba rri pgto on and in 2 and kj f the filtering compart- 
have never aoe successfully grown, 3 the i fret place Roy d S, ial I i 
I intend d on well, and pla my Pa rrant water aus is likely to pass through 
3 feet from the back wall inside to the walk in front Plum tree fill every inch available. er he Gar cor pew “A re af washed coal cinders we think wil 
which is in all #4 fes et. Zhen mies mare ea good. ork bottom | Bentworth Hall, Alton.—— About „the middle of Sep- | found of great advantage, the 

to c: y the the n front, 
hich will te 1 foot Auer ch than ihe Border, aped, wit ith 

e drai the ae 

in addition to 
B. 

Be 
tember last I paid a visit to Sawl 

Riv. Mr. ers's orchard parte. magne usly to build ing 
ak Ww, 2 largo rain tile 

t 9 inch in the 
r oyer which I shall ken “as lt to aie 

depth of 2 feet 3 inches, composed of one-half of 
od lo oamy soil w with its turf (from old pasture), one 

rubbish, ae night soil, bones, and blood. 
ant Vines one year old struck from eyes, one Plant 
nder each raft EPE BERTE 

I shall 
as 

o the te 
last 3 year I held the situation of ind 

Red Spider —In your Number of the 27th alt. 
“Nem that of water in a conser- 
vatory i is Pp tg by a freedom 

mdent that 
from this pest. F 
woth 1 is not always 

pry confidently a this wee | p 
r fore 

and train on the 
h a fall of 1 foot t in 40 toward 

fl 
s tin were en this year, so that Ic 

much of a crop. 
f 

site 
ould not expect 

we had rte yh 
some ms snc wo) in every house for the itoen a 
rain w. N ond withstandiog this, however, red spider 
was plentiful Rs in almost pie house, the conser- 
vatory not exe A Lowland Lad, [Were the tanks 

level of the, houses, 
TUEA fro t which 

ae Nn e 
2 feet from 

carries off all back ‘water from the garı 

ebr uary in small pots have Be Abe ed six fine 
bunches of very “highly -flavoured Grapes ; likewise the 

uncovered ? 3] 
Araucaria imbricata. — As Dropmore W. J. 

Hooker y” sehen E se ga to know te hig of 
e have here, I beg to urnish y gly 

the flavour will be I cannot tell, b but 
well heated with hot re are 12 feet wide, f front lights 
3 feet and a half hig h, and back k wall 1 

what 
roid are ‘eerily as handsome fruit as I have ever 

n En gland or on the Continent I hav 
f Plums, all planted ae year, as 

this 

ei “ers am a at the same time. The height of ou our: 
paeas specimen is 38 feet 2 inches; diam 

g p s | branches 20 feet l inch ; girth of stem near th e cule k 
with success Pate g the above nm fi N. T.|many as two dozen on a tree, and a time | 5 feet a from ditto, 4 feet 3 inches. This superb 
[No plan can promise better. But we should certainly | I have little tree of Co A olden rop, | tree ee grow a raised mound , which is the 
exclude blood fro: e border. the whole fo ich I could cover with my hat, with very — ah biaidh for it; it is in most compre 

ee a letter in the Gardeners’ Chro- | 16 beautiful transparent Plums thoroughly ripe, and the lth, clothed with brane! hes down close 
vee d of Sept, 27, on “ Orchard Houses,” signed “S.B.,” | one I tasted of delicious flavour ; the Black Diamond | ground, r i pyramid. Philip word 

other papers, there has lums have also l en literally laden with fruit. My Dropm more, 
damp, no only apprenne houses, but on | trees are now fast going to rest for Ay siege! the Shanking of Grapes, — Perhaps the follo: Te ali 

rather fallen, i t 

with Mr. Pires, respecting the house itself, and ̀  with | ripening of the wo 

ng or 
1 having been ripened more fan any 
seen out of doors, and I consider the thorough 

od the chief cause of the success of 
orchard houses 

wing remarks 
he causes of shanking may be inter- 

esting to Grape pomas ers. My old gardener, who h 
for ne early 30 years grown me excellent Grapes, has this 

for a house from 60 to 90 feet ‘ong. An unfortunate as regards the holes in the pots fl 
The cause of 

f af ither Peaches, Necta- 
DENRA T s ote I do not ‘place much faith on 
“S.B.’s” report, as moat ER a the fault ash be 
either in a badly con: wae house or in ind et 

bes the centre hole at ye ae we make 
near the bottom w onsider ‚that 

AT of l 
zana a noa 
we g 

mishap he attributes to i having unfortunately 
watered the Vin 

ing rain 
he outside, and to the 

drench 
0. 

the bai! we at ies roots at the side to check a too 
luxuriant growth, I consider also that the nearer the 

says chilled the roots and Aint an obstruction 
sa] oe t the scor! ching sun wh ich set 

en! dedol eney ; "bat si sincer 

n } 
the bet 

pero appeared ii in your oal in ivis of Ra garden 
structures, Westmeath. gS haye pia our ' opinion 

J air, and fres 
ing of the Fairy My ‘ait i A petar every 
night and morning, which with me is a very short 

the berries in hone mri turned ad instead Ai pro- 

in no one particular, Whether i hieus 
succeed, nds lik scutes on ski 
have known them to | ba condemned e a gardener who, 

cr 

a pressure 2 feet be thrown over the house in 
any exe re never saw trees in a more healthy 

than 
that he was spray behindhand with e operation ; 
that he the trees unskilfully, pic them to be 

mine, with ary. pronpeet of an sogad aot 
crop next season. ka are ced that your 
spondent “ S. B.” bode some ace error aie 

ducin ng saccharine matter, The few s that have 
very . An Old Subs beri 

The late Mr. Otto. —Iti is =, cr aa h have to ee 
= death of Mr. Otto, which took t Berlin 

e was 
of the Royal Botanic Gardens 
also chief tar Pe of the A whe eine Gaienielowadl vot 
whi ch he / was the originator, and was well known asa 

has commit: 
eaten up with red spider, and more often forgot |in last year’s Sia or this. Sigm 
his ventilation than rei bered it. We would refer} Filteri tering Apparatus.—I } ea 
rana a leading article in to-day’s Chronicle.] y p S 27, 

an orchard house DI estimate four y I ga fil i 
since. ‘Mr. Rivers s book was the guide, and here > 
me say, that did I build another s should prefer brick to de a 

Peasd +] ever, the last, on a Sa soil, Ta am 

"few gti in the hope “of obtaining in in 
the 

biect If, 

] la 
J J 

be a irifl t higher, 
“In nyo seam Ripe ou 

i compartment, but surely by 4 fo 

for on the hacer ade you cannot p: t the 
ane the glass, thereby shading ate int, and is 

no comparison between the flav 
KF the u on the higher ‘ide of the ‘ae peig so | fro 
far superior ing 

vour | mu 

n No. 
so pad ae you would lose much of the fresh rain wlan 
because in a flush of a to No, 1 

7 

He died in his 73d year. S. 

Rebicws, 
ments = mology ; an Outline 

ur knowl 

. 3, introductions, desultor: 
to that on the lower. Next, , agre with | empty when in began ; eryo, the small s works, society would be as ivi na rer re the 

your f the 27th, if you depen nea No. 1 from the water line to the waste pipe 4 will soon | scien Botany as it now is that of Entomology. No 
po sores wall fruit—if soil, aea aa be filled, and th ag the fresh rain water will fi an alive can remem time when vi 

Any ty build a Viery away down pipe; whereas ng y tt gr ve r, Bi 

i u? Of course you would not waste pipe in the main compartment you get all the | tion, n l omplete, of all the mei known 
the top of these Hampshire hills, where sane cann a rain water pt it, and it does not overflow till quite | inhat d From the time of Wither. 

geta crop of Peaches or Nectarines one year in sever | full. My tank is thus :— and ‘Suid to the present day men of science have 

with all the care in the world, here t h pip Rain water pipe. | aways S formed i indoatsiene enough to collect into a 
is invaluable. The e is nothing: with brick pal | ert bi ethodieal ai t whatever was known of our 

foundation, the first outlay is the last ; no fire, no flue pa ‘5 wild plants a = rN present hour no entomologist 
no glazing, for such gl Hartley’s Rough Plate} 5] 1 | 2 * 3 4 | 5 |, |has done e for of seience. 

pis Marsham indeed attempted it ; but his work, e; 
ft ki cd for its time, came to an end with a single volume of 

spike tas | Coleoptera, and from that time forward no one: to 
Grav 10 „ deep ,, Grav | have ventured on the task. The consequence is that ss 

Chey à there classified descriptive account of British 
hs Sivek iia epee E insects, no one, pt a few 

thinks of getting beyond aga s Zoology, Or 
Milne Edwards, or some entary works of ihat 

for a small family is that ye supply is continuous, Nom d would skris ki ak ge ig filter only in | nature. If it is asked, as it dent is of us, “ Where 

for you your sorts secure it. The first 2 and 4 of the tank, or in Nos. l and 5 
Apricots were gathe sok lst of August (for re- Where is it ee F ace the waste pipe? In what |of insects as Smith’s English Flo: lora, or Babiogien® 

member this is a very cline country). The last | proportions would you put th gravet and charcoal | Manual, or gg fe Pynepein, ox Ss wane s 
Peaches red this morning | each, and how much prs sme ? and would you add a | Flora give us of plants r unavoidably is 
Deen, and of are respectively four ape of w gipderg N pais I am told is good | “ nowhe: et i hop t this diseredi 

d three dozen in tl a * t cause + attention to he dition of systematical pi is not 1 a _ 
week. As in ofthe ri i t f which 3 ee nk th xtance is | longer, and that some one will have spirit, ta qa’ 

—halfa dozen, As tothe flavour, | not at presen ntly appr ay Inquirer. v no do for his own subject dozen on or four 
you must not imagine ine this wil be equat to the best out- 
aini,» 

t all suffici 
[The beg ‘of ‘heving the waste pipe in No.1 

perseverance e 
1 (as 

Natural ural History. 
+ ashi hs he ‘inconvenience that was found to i trate pireng upon a great ae a ae than to waste 

is as good look rice a eS rpg lacing the filterin rests in | it in detail upon gossip, 4 
kia a rots 2 A i = ay ering | Perhaps the task is be: strength spot 9 4 

; ‘the best early. Chan- | the filtered water pal This will pes be th th 1 com! settle a eae whom all all 
late, and the Téton de Venus has not done | when the waste pipe is Plgerd. fe in the filtered-water | exactly to it; first a] tor under 

still you must have two trees of each | ci stern, and no provision mad the water to escape | should act, and whose unquestionable scientific, mee 
vdm-awcetesion, but Lsbould-omit the | when there ere happens to Cages ae gaa arta bo arm with authority to keep his varie 
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ariaa to the plan, One might work out Carabidæ, ; 
another Cureulionidee, a third Muscide, a fourth Hemip- 
i of it ; and so on. 

e wish we could think . that Mr. Dallas’s new book 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 
appreciation of picturesque form, which are seldom, wood. At the end of th rrace, again, where the Mrs in an amateur, but which d and | distance from the ena ad the Ceca gan gpd to a rustic 

| exemplified in a very striking degree. Ornamenta walls, | root ets would render wall inappropriate, or alls covered with We or = climbers, Ye ew, | a terrace ba nk of Grave is substituted. „Trifling as these 

dare hope to find it so. In fact we have not yet dis- 
covered for wh at sort of ope iti is 5 destined Of what | 

ntomolog ely have 

em edges, ig a ar 
wood or stone, i a general system, which is most faithfully and happily 
passa or cavern- liki sy ses oar 

Con 

mal a ways, 
S, e, mounds of = rook- 

1 with large er or y we sur 
enough aT which tell what an inse a is, ior to 
distinguish Coleopte: ene Hemiptera, Diptera, &e., what 

anges are through which PE creatures ] pass, 
such other sdpennael facts as a mere 

dering we maay Ee of departures from good 
ntinually met wien i in the gardens of 

s must yy be added, almost 

f aided efforts 

aste Aah we 
this co untry—and, a 

pain ie r groups of shru of the means by | t: 
which these changes are aa? yee Hollies and 
Yews enter largely into | the | materials by. w. hich t 

eurs—it is vale mores sy catalan an 
hh. 

mate 
obtained in ya rates els the = lodge rons of the instance of this kind, in which the hig hest pi ractical 

h 
to 

withho iit of Mr. 
eption of his phy which he 

ree ig is unworthy of subj 
make assu 

country, and h skilful 
g 

|; £ pes, y very carefully kept in view, lt is “understood that | lr, WIRE ER : hy gely t } R 

| the P lace. arrangements of ‘his place without other 
From the scrupulous attention 

t 

ea in 
which has been he friendly aid of C. W Cooke A oo Such expressions as “ J e rance sure,” “un f plants and the parsers of A. R. A., the Ferns, Kensing ton, from whose sket fortunately for the eriy of this part of our story,” | the surface of the ground, and the introduction 

“subject to th ful imputation of dryness,” are | accompaniments to supply them with the ssar y Is | - E. Kemp. ot the language of are a rather belong to what | conditions of successful growth, another important (ody exacted) 
. Dallas himself deseri € that charming light- element of picturesqueness and diversity of view has — 

ness with which many po ae i dil d, which is that of bringing different kin 
their _Seanty materials.” y% inl and with the | of plants together in groups of the same or kindred Miscellaneous. there is good promise | sp at suecession of fresh objects, in e Mauritius.— mak are happy to announce that 
for future parts. su t ihe , and bearing sufficient resemblance Mn Tuchan À gory ed the porao appoint Sa o each other to prod arked effect, is thus ee ent of M. Bouton the Museum of 

n Mem randa. 
D wt re EAR CONGLETON, THE RESIDENCE 

F JAME Q.—Situated on the northern 
ee of Stari, in an undulated and compara- 

as rator 
Natural History at Port To. vice Professor Bojer 

sed, 
aryi Pa ‘ma ie Farrell, F.L S., &c.—Early on Monday mom ate is 

f September, died, at Great Yarmouth, William Yarre! 
yet more notable characteristic of the gardens at pete t three years ag zo some premonitory symptoms of indisposi- Biddulph Grange is that each of the many parts into tion had shown themselves. They made little impression, how- 

ively cultivated ai % with some hills of mo derate which they are Veco mips pr pang in uate and has | ever, on eithe atural cheerfulness of disposition or the 
r ees ng | #ctive intellect of our departed friend and naturalist. Howey 

on inh CO Pate Fes n the 3d of August last, as he was returning from bagi =. 
r light giddiness seized him, and he felt himself for a moment of Biddu! anh Hall, with a Stats stream | a general and passing ai which a gra * addi- | unable ea PR eed. After a short wean Aa moan home without 

he attack, how 
n: 

of the assista 
yea ming © djoinin valley, there is nothing in | tional growth in the shrubs will soon correct, T 5 ti 

he position or E a Srp this place | house or other essentially different parts of the place, sithongh vie fa a it himself eoustfained to decline Invi east 
vhich pia at all take it o he range of an or- eit any d points yield the best views ot the | A few iay rhe we his death he appeared at the C of the. 

try gentleman’s ence. Biddulph is a | regio which they belong and of the coun iry gene- | Linnean Society with his usual cheerfulness and , quiet little es about three miles coos Congleton, | ‘ally, ud the effect of the ‘wager E hs windows of P EAEL het A ran a er ae, % 
on nip high ro oad, from this to to e Potteries. | the en tertaining roo ms of t e house and from the ter- | and went to bed on Sunday with the anticipation of a more - 

pace or ra water, or | ordinary shure of good and refreshing sisop-his appetite 
from the church, which is a pia pi old structure, | the tops of the shrubs and trees which clothe the | bis spirits good, his strength dimeer oF is Tei ee ee 
aiigty situated, and wen supported by Yews, | grounds, D he got np and unlocked the door, in order that assistance, if 

&ec. Mr. Ba te eman’s grounds are at present | harm oniously with the l I required, might be obtained without difficulty, On returning to 
boun th this branch Toal, which it | more pie op finer.” “Th is will be at on recog- (reha the Aakaru poder and he Gpe r ppa ae 

5 
is intended jet ivert, so as to put t the gardens | in the | nised as Sy, high a achievement of orth for 3 although ng without effect. About half-past 12 on the Monday morning midst of a small park, w with a PP expired calmly, and without pain, te ie ee the or, yrs rnpike road. The entrance and offi fi „and d t afford vistas wia Sanem aes to his friend and axepotor Aip Fon omiy v E k as, moval his remains t on, and thence to are yet in an mee and Seana state Hertfo rdshire, was effected. Here he was the last buried of al parts of a phase 

ladee nf} M 

from the chief windows of the Kaan tho eye travels 12 brothers and sisters, a father, and a mother. In September 
1 . an Mies, oc ete appear to find 

chief occu occupation and am pers ony rage tin ing 
the progress of t the facies ec na nee thes 
carried on | deliberately, and as if to pion g the in tër reek 

854 ells transferred to the album of a relative the lines from 
there neongruous which form no un- | Wordsworth,— w First and last, 

med pent Fani ian to the iey and hills oe i iest summoned and the longest spared, ek earl 
ae deposited,” 

adding t na t this was what he wished to be his e pac The 
immediate panan of death seems to have been d isease of the 

It sho uld be men tione ed also, in this reference to 
distidetive harisi of 

f the place, and to the general harmony The property has been in Mr, Bateman’s 
heart, the previous symptoms of par: vee 
di 

about 14 y rs; and 

m a and the grounds, for Bo 
with the whole, that, thoug h the nnected with it. No autop: psy, t 

a i of ied in his 73d year, being 1784, in treet, St, 
sed penta yet x pang Lou hs father (in partnership pág his incl) wa m a 

nt. 0! e busi 

transition from one kin 

the 
even the most s, which gly serv 
show what may rbe poet by a wisely directed skill, 
p a due regard for the habits and requirements of 

The climate is a wet and cold one, and the locality | of 
ce 

f plea 

tea Pha ihe transitions aA a a Lite Rydse Siret being une af tae NU omia ts Bi 
rally seem appropriate, and in accordance both with the | quiet and simple life. For man: the house was familiar 

d yet} scene left and that which is to “he ente: upon ; that | toa rali ts, and to pidiens.s of Faak from tempan teii 
not to mention forei; rs, to whom reputation f the e saout there is no aonspaade f sham or about any of poudant Hva BOOI EISE tae wolii aaa wh 

contrivances; and that all the various depart- | it without being struck by the kind and communicative manners 
ments are so ly a e ie ean connected with | of its h ate. A few life were spent as 
each other that an round the | a clerk in the banking-house of Messrs. srs eres Farquhar È Gn, 
lace in two or three Aare „ each exhibiting | °* aein] ee ahaa venfeit 18 her Aara eig- A krea ene, are 

entirely new pes baie appearing re be quite inde- bly è DINA, re so even than scientific meñ- 
acqua aintance with ise general, so proverbial for the uneventful character of their 

in | thea lives. As a young man he was fond of shooting and angling, in 
is sia much lb Trgi ally 

e for of w u 
iC 

west and east, fro 
ticular, violent wind li communicate with t pier general walks, espet 

wilt gly the effect = isolation of parts is be attained and the gun vee £0 x ee 
b me to t downs of wo te arr or 

nh oe pane r Fah, es ete a eS that fields of he open (Royston, the erred r. Wortham, 
Painia amongst 

d e de, 
tained in the most 

= erage td — Mr. Nash),— sports- 
an example of the correct feeling which has no feast vane that exceptionable or equivocal personage 

ie >a etated the general arrangement but defined paa p $ ing character. Some were 
ds aa 5: mar but Mr. “spot ‘ongh oie it opa to have done so, 

Traci 

hich 

eni okana i nae pr as nd their | the smallest details of these gardens, it may be well to awa oars il by 
Positions adapted a them with a iaket study of thei y he g fi niapi eaaa Der neo pap rer oy Hoare ser 
Wants, and a 1 lop- | cipal windows, i direct paar perhaps, than the unmixed k 
Ment, whi pletely by surprise. | ti a aa E } beet liar to | those of Isaac bleaa ag ge rather Se ore of 

In fact, the leading idea which seems to bave pervaded | itself, Terrace platforms, ornamental walls, idors, othe cecrrenc a tira Poe oer rice 
the mind of Mr. Bateman in the acti Ve such a mae age in complete agreement with the sty yle of the ears i 1824 and 1825," p i in: the ea- 

marvellous ity of surface throughou place, | house, trim he hent elaborate parterres, stone edgings Sournal for March 1825. Ta 182, ns on 
has evidently he pre ion oiri a Mand 4 r pl lants t that blend well with architectural Transactions; and tn tho anne peu trl aH the Moval Boonton 
congenial home for nearly all the hardy m full Ey ery | tr ` change in the plumage of some Hen Pheasants” 
the great plant family w. oF — curiosity or taste H eee of level is broken by steps, “and by terrace Maen This pate ae him, to say e least, a tapsa stendi for T iene, 
manhas discovered ‘and ted. And i this aa is | or banks of Grass ; blocks to ig ata seat se tis Er oe S| cert His Rane however, ene i ice eae on Tis Gene 
80 prominently kept view, rire f ck istic pl laced at tk | r the new and more liberal 
able delicacy s pee for the ities | b f the diff t fligt f st traigh tk “Ni trade was agnist him Unis for en! was offered 
of i ltł A him. He looked, however, to adv: years, and declined the. Plants, in uding soils and — as well as e ne hat man fens ot pee ens a 
Peculiarity of situation, that no experienced ol pela’ ways and arches are apie Me ced, which, while re win) his el Ak i kive pressed upon hhii 
who d the i is ever likel ¥ ira ho oo some other object, give length "and character His last se a paper “ On the influence of the Sexual Organ may round the p y ibe ject, gi 
Sight of it, ta; and the amount of finish in all these details | in rotten External Character,” in 2o e Journal of of Proceedings 

is, then, is th from the h house, | of the Linnean ay matning aon the presen rai oe beng 

imberless irregularities of surface into which ae and their importance as compon hi SE in a 2 a Š | trate, Mis or ot PEER. magna Histo 23 E Ea 
} 4 ot o! grounds are ‘broken up, and some of which ued be | scene. By w ay of illustrating this fact, of whic it of Basa, ri a -a St geo ny. nd tapas 

their rs owe jit on A be observed that i in a terrace walk which passes | fe ibarian to the nig ot Bedford, Mr, Matin, pth friend, 

Two leche consequences haye almost necessarily f the house, and ascends by a n| most intimate of Mr. Yarrell’s old c | companions, and me whose 
arisen out n the adoption of the rule of action j l t death (a few months previous to ) he deeply’ elt. We 

Se N oa da +h A 

3 y 

W, 

which masks oi ose was, the pianinie its of Mr. Yarell, tic el gree 

f t And the widen 
inently t , and pep aa in 

fal 
5 lad } bni art of the offices. d 

? P A 3} they we He loved society; he | 
its | well; pony ‘at one time ofl his life nan a 3 tc attendant at the tion jini an unusual 

ae kai ry Taa theatres. It is bea then, only a cll to zoey that he is Scenes, each of which has a character of its own. 
ee these two “ee ra in a 

ould be 

E, manner | with stone ‘gio br it is ie Aan as being part 

prom 

social ah ied geni temper, warmth 
of heart ‘(exhibited in an extreme pares for chitareay made 

enade, cased entirely with | him loved; even as his simple and straightforward independence 
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made m respected. His vice, too, was s always 
reely asked pest freely given; rr bis mind was observ- 

E le 

r in thorongh contro Mr. Yarrell, knowing what and in t! pts case of ouses which have to kept warm 
Rone Menesit. reai ap ahat as due to others. He hel in ould always be s iva 
m: not only by his advic t by his purse, ever valui P a 
aay or 1 uses only, never for its pas aks moderate (as a for admitting fresh air under or against the heating 
germ in a thongh attentive to what he under- | apparatus so that it may get warmed before coming 
took n: e, yet never ambitious of accumulation. H i y, > 
purely intellectual’ char: er is seen in his works, The part = a seo 5 a e age neds re 

im aiá st credit for was the ment a moderate supply may be itted con- 

He 

e- 

lowe ering the e and if th 

air during the day when the weather is mild, employ- yi 

ics 

are means of 
admitting fresh air s to bring it into 
the pipes on why entrance into the house, a little may be 
admitted w v: 

a 
stantly without requiring any extra amount of fuel to 

w 

mselves, Edinbur, 
“ei caer: Godin 

bium phe nomenon, with the Lotu us 
ticula: rly, 

Water Sa the Leaves of the nao 
more par-| no! 

-| steady ‘bottom-heat of about ke 
rs soil about the roots in a properly moist vari giving 
ear, | rather st rong, manure- water when 

but if 1i 

t require 
howeve: 

u r some roe It is ve 
swell proper 

ntly explained, It is beauti- sacar be been very differe 
fully manifested by the < tes a water plant 

r, to Que n Pin 
ae this season, ‘oll ov pate of A we = | 

— e Pines of a 
xt 

an 
be 

now kega unless in cases where y 
r quali abounding in the apero 1 will be valuable Baro or wai, 

in appearance the dyire _ went, which kept cool an flow wering, 
r roots itself at ei ha ut I 1 then | 

of the water, has bot i silos of ‘ts hae a brisk moist | taper treated in „this way, we 
1, and 

re ripe Pines in winter are in demand “Ca ayennes, 
k Jamaica, and Montserrats should be grown to 

furnish the supply fr fro hint ant to April, for those 
not only swell "potter i in onan i n Queens pies se 

— 

2 

otal also 

g are also a liable to 
and inferior in quality. * rait approachi 

be kep , but the a 
kept rather aes admit mitting fresh air freely on eve 
favourable opportunity, for anything like moderately 
well-flavoured fruit will not be obtained at this season 
witho out a liberal use of fire-heat. If any of the yat 

in pots appear to want shifting examine these a 
Par? aR 

unge wake the sw 
a perfect flash of Tight. “A piece of 

arnis! shed or greased surface or polished sto 

i 

once, 1 pot Seound, 
o | for r young plants if kept short of pot room through 

spa Png 254 onl be apt to start into fruit instead ‘of 

Fhrowa t the ae A omg perfectly as the matte’ 
one of these bir e cases is chew 

water, for eap dice 
AE which 

—without bein; 

Lani 

such explanation as has/|s 
d, — = this very ben atifal 

aes me perfect], 

7 FLO GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES 
Continue to ote up and pot re ga as it ‘may be 

desirable to save, A num lants for flow 
garden decoration blo 
and such, wit 
= for „Propagation, s » first attended to. 

ason’s lat scarlet Geraniums, and 

me of hn ei bedding inde, should be especially 

shou 

class of 
sive as well as new, Dn Buist s ‘Notes on the Lt 

ane of Operations. 
ing week.) 

r when carefully potted and grown they 
d finer the second year ; besides there 

culty in procuring cuttings s of bs 

DA 

3 fo 

on for premering “aleti. 

ransferred to pots, and, if e 
gi will help to keep the conservatory gay fo 

time. Calceolarias, Petunias, Verbenas, and 

similar things which are easily propagated | should be 

y frost, when 

e cleared of and thrown to the rubbish 

pent "attend to cuttings not yet struc ich 

after this | time will root more freely if a little 

Aditi uch as are already 

struck should be placed i in their winter quarters. Make 
for wintering Fuchsias, Hydrangeas, r arrangement 

Bru rugmansias, Xe 5 las off intermediate and Brompt on 

5 

ae the ater is favourable for poh 

| of that kin oe 
RUIT oe potas GARDEN. | 

a 

nitt t ft ill- 

constructed or too rich borders. If any b orders are 

intended to be ren during ae resent intet im- 
Tat : Š 
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“Oct. d 3—Cloudy ne; rain at night. 
= 4—Rain; vue and Bebe fc ame: 

— 5— Rain; cloudy; ; lightning in the evening. 

= 6— Foggy ; rain; cloudy. 

— pones nd drizzly; 
= Heavy rain through athe rt hase densely overcast. 

- 9 Overcast tnais anay at night. 
Mean temperali of the 33 deg above the average. 
RECORD oF T E wnat AT CHISWICK, 

During the last 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending Oct. 1S, 1896. 

Se. | 82. s | Provalling Wis a ža | S52 | 22 | veteetn | Greatest | rei xə | SES sé which it | Quantity | 
me | 44 Bained. | °f Bain: 

41.9 | 50.9 16 1,00 in. 
42.2 50.9 15 0.33 

41.0 50.0 lb 050 

40.0 48.3 14 1.04 

40.1 49.1 13 0.56 

41.3 or ll 0321 

a ' 41s |4991 2 t os e 

The 

Milera n 76 deg.; an 

therm, 24 deg. 

No 
ACHIMENES: E p D. 

wool they are ru 

oo. FLOWER RS F 

For tbis 

Kills 

> Fruits: Na 
Beara! s Pippi nj. 3, 

will O 

o , if possible the top 

il | spit of an old pas if of a heavy nature, a portion 

of the sweep pings or _Serapings of roads may be ixed 
ith „and Apricots ; 

will suit Pears and Plums in its natural state, Let 

4 

A 

A emer | § 
Piene e S 4 

75° by day, allowing it to M 
and little fresh | * admit a 

conscientious! 

the composition i in 

ably prefer sere 

uined. 
your Achimenes consists 

Ants: SSS. We 

are simply interesting nuisances. 
of course, write a poem on the hard 

e the colours i 
The sete ree 

ess 

r co 
We cannot ian “inquiries privately. 

Margil 
our 

n Sye 
Botteri v we think with yous 

that which they “Teg 

ly analyse ni 
remarked, however, that mea gueto toa 

d the grins on the A 1950, eet latis 1343— 

ces to Corres spon ndents. 
Whenever flowers pate packed in ectton 

We do not s what the merit of 

sts: S SS. We really d w what 
hen do by guano. many, all “the pupa, peyia die, 

others ru ay. We have no feeling for the creatures, which 

guano; so she mig Lib a donkey, 0! l, 
ope we may not b renal red to 2 

Booxs: Amor florum. Bota Diol books do not give descriptions 
and instructions for!the’culture of all kinds of flowers in the 
open garden, greenhouse, and hothouse. You probably want 
some such book as Paxton’s Botanical Psa aA or the 
Cottage Gardeners’ Dictio —An Amateur. Neill's Flower, 
Fruit, and Kitchen Garden. 
Lay Lump Wauts: J W M. Bore holes in the wall with an 

long ,stout iron with a loop at the 
etch tarred twine ér piaba wire hori- 

ins, and tie your branches to the 

e WT You ot pre 
n many cases, solution will i help you. 
ony: i. to ary on very ant aiheut 
se nothing is so good as the ing p 

ties which flower in June and 
the later 

‘OR vee ree inal 

arly varieti 
ir d in October and November ; 

bi @ 

eee 

nservatory. 

e walking leaf insect, gare 
of the East Indies, and feeds 

J Will 
“Yorkshit hire 
6, 6, Golden R usset; 

s. 1, King of the Pippins; 2, 
sap Tinin ; 4, Court of Wick; 

enheim Pi 
1i, Ribston Pippin; 12, 14, 

is the Dumelow’s Seedlin rrn 
ckel; 3i — a 

acid as 
t wee 

a that most willingly. It is 
now Pequot ed that in future, not more than four plants 
may ent us at one time.—S A. Polygonum aviculare; 
Polygonum minus, and Filago gallica.—J W. Probably some 
Cordyline“or Dracwna.—fRusticus. If as we suppose these are 
common nursery plants their names are 2, Acer eriocarpum; 
4, Viburnum eon ‘5, Daphne oleoides; 6, do. collina. 
As = = ay | a uf they seem to be mere varieties of 

the —J . The Lophospermum from 

question noe g aia “but wi 

wit earthenware pipes to ca ff all excess ies ; Fee 

of water, but place a foot or more of gravel benea' rid himself of green-tly, thrips, and apes We 

the compost, wh Har need not be more than 18 inches | __ already received many lette: cmon aes mune Seppe A 

deep fi and A for | Posoxous Honey: Apiarian » anne wo 

“sd i ol pricots, and 2 feet deep for nswer to your inquiry; but w: bor compels us to 

Plums, ies The borders should have a good | it till eek. Bari 

| slope from the wall to the walk in S t. Ground for pare Sub. m 4 mo a scone fo Me feet 

orchards and fruit tree quarters intended to be planted | 7? pie ir oom tr aay Se Lk have api lars square, 

a he be a ye well m 2 a wien} and Sine simmat shou ald ee a the parapet 

tion a dress) ol ung ma well mixed wit the house, suc! e understand yours to 

soil, iiot arti r pai 3 ANDISH AND NOBLE’S SALE: GR. The new fruit from — 

berri E M erae called Yang Mae, of which “ the fruit is described as 

es, and d other small fruit, The eck pela ‘however | Aa = = eof a Walnut, perfectly round, of a rich Tie Ost 

| to secure shoul d be thorough Pic rd : is — is melt ‘mblin appearance an Arbutus berry and of pe a 

Y | cient, the result will necessarily be unsa tory. deli cions 5 favour, highly — by the Chines, being on F 

their handsomest @ y 

THD EN EE Myrica see or some allied npea Tou m inna 
in Europe has any personal acquaintance wi i 

STATE OF THE sgh rs po fiscnp pds NEAR LON BOs. pada OP sea among the Chinese drawings in the li brary of th 

airs aes Horticultural Society. 
NERY: Shirenewton e. Your G perf = 

true north and south will ripen ld pro 
house for ourselves in should | 

Had we to put up such rs reared rae o pecially 
positi ua 

pee your lawn ae Sasa 27 subline Worms: J S. If yo yor 
you seth kill the Grass. Such dange: us poisons 

used w mea gine 

*,* As usual, many communica’ tions h anes 

"indoen are aara eann till the necessary inquirie
s can, enbe mae 

We ak ES beg the aes of those correspondents 

hoss contributions is still delayed. 
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BINN’S PATEN T MAN URE AND ? 
FOR PROMOTING THE RAPID GROWTH OF secrets $ $ 

TOP-DRESSING' 
3 

RESENT ae 

j bees GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM- 
PROVEMENT Caaast Acute. 

sh agg es, 52, momo 
RY a SEYME! 

. This One ompan. 
lnie the Drainabe’ bri nd, the Making of Roads, the Erection 

AND THE DESTRUCTION OF THE FLY, WIRE-WORM, AND SLUG. |ofFarm Boiidings, and ether stra on all deseriptions of 
oe | Proper a me held in fee, or under eni , in trust, 

HE PROPRIETORS of this valuable MANURE OP-DRESSING are now manufacturing it at their | ° 83 1, or Collegiate Property. 
Works d 333, Wapping, and are enabled to supply any oy. of either at the rate of 5l. fen This Manure is | 2. In ees =" any investigation of twos note gti 

ngly rec ed for Wheat, and all pba crops that follow in succession, to be used either drilled or broadcast. wa The ne Works may be designed a ecuted by the Land- 
Agriculturists will find it invaluable as a Top-dressing for Grass. | ow hs Agents, Tndependently of the ‘Company of ater o Li 
Orders addressed Hatt & Co., at the Works; the City Offices, 3, Leadenhall Street; or to Mr. Samven Fow er, West End | he m may lect ely >a as a cect eae 

Mall East, will be immediately executed, heen 

which is sold es at 3s. and 1s. 6d. each 1 Box is 

oe. Wo 74 the undermentio: ents. 
ral Avenue, C G d 1 k 

me Bra n, Seedsman, 10, Bal Way, ed weak Bridge. 
Plummer, ed Market, 

ge Exch 
Sons, aan East Street, Old Kent Road. 

a CONCENTRATED MANURE ror THE FLOWER axp KITCHEN GARDENS, | 
enough to Manure 12 rods of ground; No. 2, 6 rods. 

Il, & Co., Seedsmen, 36, Moorgate Street, City. | Ai The 
| an 

Dawe, Cottre 
tent Potter, Seedsman, 65, Farringdon Street. 
F. Boshell, Seedsman, 86, High S 
John Noble , Seedsman, Pond La Fuse bon wer Clapton. 
John West, Florist, Newington Green. 
William Kibble, Richmond Road, Dalston. 

A iors eng AL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers and | 
oh ngaged i in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical pa 

eficient preparation, by applying 

of sata Instruction. ‘in 
will find ample facility 

HE FOLLOWING MANURES are siete acture 
t Mr. Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip maar, 

7l.: Sulphuric Acid an 
Place, London-Bridge. 

uano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

RE COMPANY 
D). (Limite 

Capital, 50,0007., in 5000 Shares of 107. each, 
Trustees, 

Cheinia ys aly: Sa nd arms 
accommodation e Col 

Apsley Pellatt, Esq., M.P., tpa age 
Thomas Luce, Esq., M.P., "Mal Y, Wilts. 

Dire 
as P. Clinton, 10, Cleveland Square, Hyde Park. 

Ghariea | Curling, Esq., Davis Wharf, Southwark, and Clapham 
somnen, Surrey. 
a rw s W. Chaldecott, Esq, 25, Montague Place, Russell 

ua res 
d. AEN Esq., Richmond Green, Surrey, and Bocking Hall, 

ph Odling, Esq., Barnes, Suri 
Bankers. ~The Bank of London. 

Solicitors—Messrs. Batty at en 26, Charles Street, 
St. a s Square, 

nsulting Chemist.—Dr. dling, Eroiesor of Practical Chemistry, 
Guy’s Hospital. 

‘he Directors give noted digit Te Company is now com- 
pereiy registered, and they are, therefore, prepared to tanao 

Ts. fper ton, net DERS for the | MANURE, es aL. cash, 
Bice free to railw. n Lo rye 
Seah te aera fora ieis ft districts tot at represented 

ll be entert: “prs but only parties able to Marsan the highest 
Sa sat ee ape ly. C. U. Tipsury, Secretary. 
_ 81, Gracechu h treet. 

HE PATENT NITRO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD 
MANURE Come ANY (Lisntep), 

Trustees, 

Abel Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P., | Edward Ball, Esq., M.P.,8, Bel- 
Walton House, » Ware, Herts. grave Road, Pimlico. 

Charles Dimsdal e Bedy Essen- | Major-Gen. Ha Il, M.P,, Weston 
don aces Herts Co ene Linton, ee 
John Brady, Esq., M.P., ‘Ena e, Belgrave Squa 

Chairman—Jonas Webb, ea, te Ba raham, Cambridgeshire. 
Deputy-Chairman—John Sha arp, Esq., Tower Villa, Queen’s Road, 

egent’s Park. 
dward Bell, Esq., ee Middlesex. 

Sam Clayden, Esq., Littlebury, Essex. 
Richard Hunt, ues Stanstead: Abbot, hi 
Dioniza Knight, Esq., Edmonton, Middlese: 

rt Leeds, ., West Lexham, Norfolk. 
pee Morgan Esq., 72, Camden Villas, Camden Town. 

hn s 
George Savill, Esq., Ingthorpe, near Stamfor 

Messrs. Barn & Co., Bankers—Mes: ett, Hoare, Lombard Street. 
Solicitors—Messrs. Kings ford & Dorman, 23, Essex St., Sirat: 

Secretary and k emist—Jam es Taylor r, Esq., E Cs 
Manufactory—Plaistow Marshes, Esse: 

OOD MANURE FE WH 

be ee sg 
pree and, having secured nearly the 
ery a by wet ee of the seers polis, 

rials of the best ciaality, 
are now in a position to 0 supply ‘thelr P Patent rer ios ot. oe the 

e Dir ny o 
salves Sates sariei of the ued 

ed doterairatien! to enact fi kepri but genuine 
, cannot fail to afford a guarantee rotection to the 
against imposition. 

come great value Ot Blood Manure as a fertiliser may now be 
considered as a fully established fa coe vee since the cs vers 
duction of this valuable fer he demand has been greater 
than could be berean aeo 
The Blood Manure is co! bones dissolved in Sulphuric 

Acid, to tage o> wh a a large roantty of of pas pams seny 
prepared to us crops, and appli ied by the 

Manure, their fix 

a a baian nd th 
Miro as proved by the Beer 

1 the elements erg aarde 
pplied, w 

eri ies 
Itis a very remarkable fact, thai 

re nearl 

most eni f agricalturists 
be had from the local 

Offices—109, Feschur ch Street, London. 
per ton, free at any Railway or Wharf in London, 

‘or —From 2 to 4 ewt. per acre, neconting $ to the 
Condition of the soil. It may either be drilled in with the seed 
hie! roadcast ; z the latter it should be eean harrowed i n. 

The public antioned against spuri mitatioi As are 
Seenrity to to the oa peA every bag contains tY sate and is Bes

te er 

CoD AMS’ PATENT BLOOD MANURE,” and. sold only by 

authorised Agents of the Company 

ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Su nh eh oto 
phate of Lime, Nitrate ‘of Soda, Blood Manure, and eve 

description of Artificial aurat Linseed Cakes, , &e. 
W. InGuis CARNE, 10, Mark Lane, Lo ndon. 

"| LONDON MANURI OMPANY| 
(Established 184 m ac 

Beg to call the attention of ges yg heir MANURE 
FOR AUTUMN SOWING, which b; op Judicious 1 mene of 
Nitrogen with the mineral bonica taken fro soil by 

ereals, produce good crops without exhausting the Ti w 
THE LONDON MA r phe MPANY also supply genuine 

Peruvian Guano direct fro: n mporters’ warehouses, Sulphate of 
Ammonia, toy of Soda, sakaali pao of Lime, Blood 
Manure, and every Artificial Manure of zee n value 

paria D PURSER, Secretary. 
Street, Blac kfriars, Spri a 

WVARNER pie ao ae LIQUID MANURE 
hea String Sire 

The Wiel eg a mie 

ied 
w shoulder toany pondor tank Fook. 

Price of 44 in. Pump, with legs, 32. 3s. 
= is 274 in. long, and the legs 

are 5 ft. high. 
a Enae Percha Suction Pipe, 

oot. 

ati tite Flexible Rubber and Can’ 
RS ae LEIRA 3s. 6d. per foot. 

tained of any Ironmonger 

E 
EnA Water, by m hee 
Ram Deep Well Pupi Aal ; also 
TEA nd Garden Engines, &c. —Engravings sent on 1 application 

t, Borough. | 

e WHOLE fia of tho pee roars bear will, in all cases, 
May be had at | my my on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

me | instal 

charge may be nicht Bain 
nove TETY YEARS for pens rire a nd 

aieas aii for FARM BUILDINGS, w. at bor ‘the instalments 
on be i within such a i fair arb ggm ne ae the occupiers of the 

roved Lands can afford to pay. WILLIAM CLIFFORD, Sec. 

si such el 
F 

Co LEGE OF AGRICULTURE ar AND > CHEMISTRY? 
AnD oF PRACTICAL = FONERA ers 37 and 

38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kenning 
douse +c. eens F ing &e. 

The system ofsi Co ile ogee omprises every 
branch Lint to prepare. t emi vi Br Lge of Agriculture 
HAIG D É, — Man d the ; for the Naval 
nd Military Services, sadn the eine Universit ve 
Analyses and Assa; f every description are 

accurately parat e g “i ihe College. The terms and oe 
ticulars may be had o a haa. to the Principal. 

Mr. Nespit is viehi ared t engagements to deliver in 
the peta a limited mabe: St Lectures on Agricultural 
Chemistry during 

tudies pursued in the 

the next twelvemonth. 

LOUCEST ERSHIRE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY.—The Annual Meeting and Exhibition of Stock, 

Implements, and Poultry, will = held at haley pr on THURS- 
DAY, the 27th tang next. All Entries must be made on or 
before 1st November. None but printed “Certificat cates can be 
Fesai which may be h ad on ee to bt at Cirencester. 
_ Cirenceste er, Oct. 11. D TRINDER, Secretary. 

AND POULTRY 
AT ANNUAL EXHI- 

NGHAM CATTLE 
—The EIGHTH GRE. 

anà ROOTS, will beheld in Bin rPitos y Hal 
NESDAY, THURSDAY, ont 
of December next; wl CUPS, an 
SILVER MEDALS to jaren of 10007. wat w A 

Lists and Certificates of Entry m: obtained from 
ie teow retary. The ENTRIES CLOSE the red of £ Novembar eat 

Jons Mone. 
Offices, Hall, Bi 

IELD CLUB CATTLE ‘SHOW, a ite FAT 
—The Annual CHRISTMAS sow of FAT T CATTLE, 

will be held on TUESDAY, December 
Baz: 

rE an 
warded. 

ea 
ui 

” ee with 15 feet of. Ea Pipe 
tache: sd n Bolts and Nuts 

oe 

in, long 

The short barrel Pump is very convenien 
for fixing ie situations of limited height pi 

giro s for the supply of coppers and sinks in 
Waste h-houses with soft water from under- 
ground tanks, or S ag Forcing, and Plant 
Houses; ee ed, when desired 
under the s! 

ay be obtai sbtsined of onger 01 
Plumber in Town or C wo hy. ae oe pond prices, or of the 
Sigs eet and Manufacturers a OHN WARNER ayp SONS, 
8, C: Jewin Street, L 
Every gestion of real for Raising Water byt means 

of Wheels, Batin. pee = heka 11 Pumps, &c.; ar Arh rà 

ias aaaeaii eae ai penn mbers exhibit 
W S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- es must be made on the printed eS cf Certificates, 

DARD PUMPS. which will be sent on application to the Hon. Secretary. 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPA, for the use of Farms, Cot- Intending Exhibitors are particularly requested to observe 

tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells 30 fi om the Entries finally close on November 8, and none will be 

Diameter Length ceived after ome t day. 

of Barrel. of Barrel. Siete ists of the Prizes offered, with a copy of the Rules and Regu- 
24 in. short 1 ft. 7 in, Fitted for lead, \ 1 10 0 lations of Exhibition = all information required, will be sent 

| 2$ „ long 3,3, | gutta percha,/1 14 0 post free on application B.T. BRANDRETH GTDBS, 

8 , ditto3,, 6,, or cast iron}2 80 Corner of Halfmoon Birect, Piccadilly, London. Hon, See. 

3h „ ditto 3 ,, flanged pipe, |2 120 
n ditto 3 ,, 65 » \ asrequired. 8 30 | 
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Tux diseases of cultivated plants if 

not quite multifarious as those which affec 

animals under restraint, if we inquire into 

i find the mal-action of the 

up the dw 

d ultiv: tion an wh 
ak ped ire ‘complex the fanher | the 

Engines, &e. &c. ngs center ou applicat 

TED 

PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING FCRKS & Sahilelen TOOLS. 
B S anp KEY, as Mr. Parkes 

| Price ery Farm Implements a stamps, 
103, New; | 

g p ere 
into the history of 

ve; jostle niche we ed soon become aware 

res as time ae advanced so if new forms of disease 

y arisen in modern days among 

some of our cu altivated v arieties, y the dis- 

vagit. oer “spread to an 

arming extent ja" we see this more particularly 

ica oi = 5 are most cultivated, such as the 
a an 

s s apes Potato murrain the idea just 

un 
causes, 01 he plans recommended to 

the evil being the again a Potato crop from 

of the n e t 

experi riments bet ts is ng a new eae 
+, ation not 

| pue terano to the sarai h plan ane thee ee 

e habita' 

co apa origin ith the idea of investigating the ori 

some varieties of pn in cultivation, and at 

f bri about new sorts, that 
i a series of 

»| of 
the same time of 
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SS Elica us Lee ce 

this moment we have before us a level topped ;—changes much less considerable than are known t ss of pure blood is less eo 
Parsnip with a outline and clean bark, as| have sake place in other cultivated plants.” than Rs first. "m says—‘ "ther eà a n be no 
uch as 9 inches in circumference, produced fro The experiments, ‘ on that the p ersevering use o angea bull lis is 

the small wild root; and in the Vetches, our| usin the clearest possible manner that { obtaining ra thek ighest degree 
samples for this year presented both a winter and ait is the parent of our cultivated ‘Ay nd that | a F olaidh of size, quality, and ea Ay maturity.” 
spring variety, of a good agricultural kind, pras not only of one but of more forms or varieties pro- | He then contends at oo gth for the merits of the 

the cultivation of the diminutive Vici om in the = space of time an same kA horn breed as ning, along with, ae 
tifolia terres ve es of oper. —conclusions which cannot be | aptitude for tidi pA rdinary meri 

of this nature those | 0 oitir than interesting to the botanist, whilst to the | ae ndant milker But as amid o 
on the ‘wild id Oat will l an be looked pi nn ae 
as much interest b as the botanist, 
shall now ade es to a +. te escriptio n of the 

of the 
anges in other agricultural plants for 

another chiles 

The Bos fatua i is a Grass which almost bg ied fas 
sally a acco! anies agrarian <a sega mkia that is 

ul wild <n 
ginal sate, but i is an attendant upon tillage, aa in 

et 
various crops, bat mor 
= a of pisama. Bar to 

Tiis, isa a tall iya araling the oven of the finest | Í 
cultivated O; e forms of which, and espe- 
cially those vias a lax ‘panicle, it is is a first oe 

a more careful 

with the examination and com mpariso 

Avena fatua—Wild Oat. | Avena sativa—Cultivated Oat. 

usually three each» orets, usually two, either 
stiff awn, jis tye wi “4 

vena fat atua, reserving an) weed O 

a ple on 

so-called | Shed 
Avena sativa enables us to take: out the Soloviing 
differences :— att 

en | wi be obs ervable, „pe Ente shee from 
- | culti e so 

farmer the er considerations no less curi 
the im t in 

re; as we 

vig i “portion of the second letter, from 
made the above extracts, relates 

Mr. Woo 

established breed in preference to resorting to sales 
where they a are “ prepar ared ” a =~ and thus not 

e growth of Oats on stif ‘lia as sel was at 
wild Oats, and all who have 

its. ine 

rriv ifferent process 
we can now 7 only chortiy detail, 

in the examination of stray plants of Oats from 
ich where the year before Oats had been the 

. ones 

for ‘work, besides which at at 
tends against the 

longest —_ in the rege: Oi Bay either bull 
calves or aged bu aan “Each o; 
its advantages, 

ood 
up in the follow- 

“A farmer whose heifers I occasionally see, and 
oe are bred by chance, and reared on a combined 

no-system of starvation 1 and aan has re lot of 
18, which ay b 

to rear thi 
regard toi the eee oe ew SeNi it is not so 

d that 
pre 

of Paldies 
w t 

a T or e dees 

the | 
more nki at the pase, ; 
with straight harsh ei pans w 
seed small and worthle: d or grain for which the 

plant is cultivated. 

ia as riments about to be detailed were per- 

ures, 

i t lies, as in want 
—— of c: 

are PAN ape would also be a. per head additi 
value for them ct ose that from 50 cows a gape 

re reared, at an 8 Q ® ry <P p E S © ov 

But further, if we examine Oats grown on goo 
hes lands we are aware of t 

er ete be a bushel, and a more 

of 1302. 
every ee years e from 20 t 

vith a fine and the awns scarcel 

o 3 
l i bull calf. And yet a ah farmer wi 

m his farther- -seeing neighbour who gave 30 guineas 
h to the butcher, bereft 

e | of reas son. 
sideration than they receive. 
or wha t constitutes the differ 

Surely, then, such matters merit more 

arming for 
a a know- 

at new varieties, and that dire 

aina 

h 
e | the G source, are easily a 

ted 0 sec 
ild fo: 
ons ich it ie spru ung, and in so 

me.* 
cy to increase in the | 

in rs 
Y were sown in a patch 

of the ores in | app Me pis pages or our contemporary Bell 

ery short Space of 

mpe 
3 iraa of cea hare oe of Muine -agm 

| stated in aio 

agriculturist 

e which will as amply repay the working, 

emistry of soils, or the physiology of vege- 
will find a 
as in the c 

o | tation. 

Tae main facts regarding the sven | LTURAL 

Sratistics or Iretranp for 1856, as given in Mr. 

Donetty’s able report just published, will be found 
nother r page in answer to the inquiries of 

Weekly Mes. ly the Bre 
Mr. I 

first to be gaining eae — 
1, A gradu 

the flore 
2. A more tumid grain, in which the covering 

§ skin” was less coarse and the awn less stout and | 

3 A gindually increased development of kernel or 

: The seeds of Tee, without selection, were 
treated thr: e 

presenting the fsllorving curious variations :— 

Proportionals 
of each. 

vena fatua, wild Oat of the true type with large 
à — ergo nee hairy florets with the 

LLOUGH 

rp et cn oe from the | 
by our ow 

al decrease in the quantity of hairs on | © 

of superior catt] 

a locality, i enna near Kildorrery,] five years 

s| nee 

z RESULTS OF rere EDUCATION IN 

Fi rst, ee benefit t to the cor 

rst sure e 

roadside fene ces were | in gg Leap a few 
Carrots Of eh 

patient attention through a course rae years as likely |; nor r green crops other than jeer by any but pro- 
ignorant 

of the class of animals that is desired. Suc 

t| the most promising cows— 
whi 

more economical but it pee Bal 
the experience and skill necessary to the full deve- 
lopement of whatever degree of su ccess attends it 

The tenant farmers were 

process of 
re kept out both winter and 

k Lime was 
sted 

sonika ba no was unknown, 
7 h h 

Eri are a ch par 

e pen temi onare :— be pre manure, dinary sl 
ch are now to be f ound in pewar Si yore 

in the ape "m 
constitutio: 

1’ —choosing such as are o 
efra 

| shortin the a and, above all, exelent miler (3) 
e, 

Aa 
jana for Potatoes ; afterwar 

who would p 

Bent awn twisted a at thie Pade “ee ; “the Offspring of these cows by a roug b bred crops with sche he was acquainted. a 
var. sati loose E pact of J w all this is ee and a great improv vement is — i ome ne ee iol see tite A bere bull of equally pure breed, ching an animal pants e. No farm is without _Turnips or other 

towards the base. aia dunn senmaen p § kr and 8a. Avena fatua, ar. sativa—Panie in the herd. “ But perhaps i in most cases the first | able extent ; the benefit of drain ng, ane 
dee devoid Shots rans Eu than cross will not so much present any one fault in| cleaning the land properly is known ; and the Pee 
ite devoid of hairs awa ae a reel Ee eee ge oe cat a i of uni ity of form, combined | are acting on that knowledge to a t ne i Eer Bach at i. tel d for With a ardness indicative of the inferior | propriety of house-fe — ~ AERON E their these ely sayed for ti d pd fa E aa vena the farmers sheds, they put in further th f l ood on t e female side. e second cross will the man prer whilst fa e s shed ‘eels of the plot ows during the winter months at least ; and u are left to gro I aad nature, with | Eeay tend to promote unifor: d to Bo, dita Kehe and “manure togetlier into his, Dai 

the view dA pintarlo i ‘the dati progresi | t pli y thi n the pext generation. . The ball, mio Py ig ER is formerly the a ae: arem methods to those adopted in the cul- | | s accom mplish this purpose, ought to possess that | turist who dug with a fork, put ¢ Potatoes ae mbination of merits which entitles him to be took out weeds with a grab bber. 
ai add here that in the article Avena in | ¢ = trees ag ee fe repeating, ta ote mnai about : ‘the 

call 

_ Morzon’s a acnedin of Agriculture, Dr. Pua 

°-pointi E ae 
Gay elt demanat he ea = 

the 

onging to it, those 
which the b a desires his herd to 

say that it has been preted ims 
school, panpa to a parti 
of fences have been levelled, and | large ai have been 

Mr. “Woon disputes the commonly received idea 
* In this report several curious botanical ch: 

burden the subject for 

o 

anges which took 

the general 1 ‘pales and 
as ba rg experiment progressed have not been tae as 
ERA ond: RENEE effectual 

ese rotation 
Fre a LCT E oiy Tollat, ile.’ 

small farmers, and in aD 

Se Fe ee 
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not | being bey ying beyond doubt progressing, 
and | ascribe it almost entirely to the 

I yet 
extlishment 

pontie forth by the tone of the recent debate in the spondent has ne to do withthe 
a a L =u Fe 

winter ; has levelled itadiess rm “ena sod kaldes ; all | the work 
rely the which "he ascribes entir 

Model Farm. 
Edmund Ry: 

last summer ; regen the se preparing, and 
subsoiling of the land as he sed 
Farrahy Model Fare F Tog whe 9 

h: ; 

example of the | 

and 
ly ; finds now that he has ares crops even with 

less manure than formerly ; 3 is going to level all “7 
fences, ; put in “his cows ome 
than heretofore ; ascribes all his improved culturi 
Smith’s example. 
E acres 5 learned t to till 

rge fields ; cultivated a deal 
e cause of all thi 

Walsh farms 74 acres; has lear 
great rae from the school ; borrowed ioc ‘Sih 

iculture ; learned a nd carried o 

a 
eed on gree: 

; grew and Turnips for 1 Seedling 
tock last. year, in consequence p what he learned 

fom the school books, and found it answer extremely 
on r the las 

e Map. Be l 
knew nothing c "i utes paaka ets crops i ver Or 0 
the qualities 

pe; n 
ye erentiy from h peretofor 

PET 
3 never will take tJ 

r int the ne ighbo urhoo 

Mahony is a Poor-law guardian, a 
of Kildorrery Dispensary Committee ; has a 

was in consequence t 
by his son regarding land and its 

ined the lease = the 1150 
f 

an holds 17 acres ; soiled his cattle all | 
a 

worst part of “his ladi is I 
c 

| da; 

ill roots, ow thereby the crops are ben 

es and Potatoe 
an 

er practically had 
Poor-law, else he would never administration ‘ae 

© in Ireland: n his division were of no | talk as if the rates now levied on 

|ou r rel ei would d doit is rates 
nies or the cs - the 1: 2 porn of his division 
on a very moderate ted se meaner mes ispensary) 
relief, which cannot re be the charges 
of the 

Home Correspondence 
eeding.—Under this posse at a è 636, it is | 

propo 
f his division. This emei 

ace somewhat (I have done 
is the only on 

amendment of a far 
in which | S¥8te™, and many abuses still prevail under it. 

mk We wee Ireland the workhouse i stem ‘Started fair, and was 
F as 1 

and not rule should dictate 
t to be stirred. When rain 

B Š 

It has worked w does in subsi 
relieve the destitution r ved rere Hal “ee 

act as a tesi 

A man earning 
eek from me emigrated simply to better himself, 

one wife and chil- 
here some of them have now 

been four years, I sane set cases of children of a man 
who ry “9 work and did not wish togo into the 

= sly, among the family of another, who 
Others bro — from a ste t Union, 

where the peice was at work ore inad- 
oo. there, left with a paps confederate in our 
Union and er into our eserted children. 

orkhouses are parni ri perm en rn 
nglari In zine own Union, for 

seh 
and podieli “They wash the clothes in aio the 
cas they pat my own house 

son the crops. 
saw written or printed a description of 
chemist: ry save in Nature ’s own peculiar 

poate ry, let the rain fall till the water has ceased 
turning to a solid, ei the ie a gorged with 
water, ‘then st tart the hoe rth will be kn 

dryi ve i 
l 

tate that d aco abi the 

18 | than in En 
soil com from its mal- | ki 
on 

urning to 
he fr ros! nok te “eenealy stir a ina a satis fac 
see ag ee pointment aro: 

a pesing se sun. An pate 

steed te in a English worhow ir Tai will besurprised 
to learn we have hardly bite ofl turning” 
out il Most people will think such b such habits 

k is done as it 

W | live in on out-door relief, The werk ouse hospital is. 
meaz ipy uipa workman to all the lower classes, whether gern or not. They 

o strikes sw iftly wit ith his s hoe, he spreads the pulve: aaa her Oo eaii bear 5 firea 
over the surface, and the sine 

fei ‘improved at the end of three hot cloud 
ays. The fine earth that the i 

remain 

5 ® 2 5 a +5 © = 
ner a 

yr 

satisfaction is the result, in that Anaea m nt. Ben of the Iris 

Giles titute out-d th its 
The Poor Law in Ireand.—As an Englishman | oe aed let : erii 

arming over 600 acres in Ireland, I think it right to her would do more to the by 

tth artin Doyle the | pauperising them than it could possibly do good by sub- 
5 subject o of the Irish Poor-law. With the Irish, such as ange one kind of ‘relief for = i by as 
they are, s I believe out-door relief would be TPY | me l 

8 : pranm Engine: —It is s quite true 
publicly suggest the advance to |'w wheel when vlog se yet 

s, and the hire nue set them the ground er tha 
of the rates, itis easy to judge what © degree of sound 
i inciple on, this subject he has att ned to. to. Iw 

many of 
Ty. 

milar advances at the! Zend of wheal rolling on its rails ‘the 
five years? The sort of 7 a — Jet n me | further from ‘the fulerum, he here 
add inne humanity too) runs fulera l 
Prejudices against the aie aks or 
workhouse 609) are tho 

besi 
inl ooking at Aras Poor-law re 

for al all ‘the ills of AES instead of a con a relief 
| for — n. She r-law tempt the 
| without nit cures, 

is its ag: 

rse ills than 
not s0 

the bottom of Boydell’s wheel rolls 
length of si va the oie the ane of the wheel 

wallop under a plank twi apee a NR such a 
rail, the Lary 

4 n 
pri charity in the thousand cases which publie 

pos arity cannot coal touch. Any one w ay kaea 
both count ries knows that the spirit of independant ha 

5 — that aes the establishment o! 
acd anton times ping, only a few 

in England is sadly wanting he 
The barest subsistence i in idk leness is eager ly caugh 

Smat fences a good deal ; house-feeds 
—— do so. in summer also 

‘ a ce habit of se echemin, 
s | all e 
inasi 

: revails (mus 
s 2) to 
Friends 

brought tee 
hi P the enlarged principle that 

yourself kd the aa yet oe will aon get a claim to 
s that the n neighbours ta 

PAIE Ee 

n you have it to go 
may be present 

information through the meen sey fe 
able a teach ie parents tbe method of dib- 
in seeds and fotog stalled cattle, &e. ; 

re 
ling! in 

evils of the old i Boarder in Engin would be aj I 
Because probably, Nature 

o _ Who in this 1 

J ta no 
ear; never a 

ected from o Dr. Kirk- 
the Albert Institution k ar omy nye = 

Wa Maziere Brady,frector of Farrahy. It 

si 5 
y orie pan of i it, m 

= a A, 

> par -= , some friend or friend’s friend is to such is tl on my most 
pa pae it, an and partly fear of S psp “ the pi 

aya e goer bours” — rdo. It 

Yet is my most elevated 
ox “tf I grew Barley it would be all tailing, | and the 

it would rre- | yield very small. If I grew Wheat, probably 
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noyer, ripen. appe 
it were growing in on south of Nor orway. pr fact it is 

ea: situated at 900 feet above pe level 4 the sea, and 

— to every wind—land on which the 

Sesaat outlive the severity an 
Turnip | B 

sae a fo! 

d for W. 
than ereen The system is, first year ets second | 
ate Sigg yt = Grass, fourth winter Wheat, T 

„Im e hig hly fo "for Turn rnips, and, besides 
— o> 
Pe 
mS 

eat | I had the ‘pleasure of making his ac qua: ntanee at Park- 

Py 
not 

grown Jargely in in Dorset—it is not t 
winter Wheat, = this land I give much attention 

kd P 

tances that tend to 

argely. 
for “his blackfaced sheep. “several "years he 

Barl ey re ding the 

P raS of Wheat and Barley. as I say, I have some 
arley 

soil. I find thi ro 
or rather i in what i is called the Tynewater. The 

nsiders Mr. land situated at a t elevation 
= tea pear alce hns of our sean ty pro 

y Profe 
his < ies ca on "Seotch Agriculture,” 

The 
ssor paai in 

of eed Wheat as I Peau” of Bane after thm. 
When Be ADS, Peas , or Vetches are introdu uce ed into any 

be the most extensive 
ey Sa ir 

w. 

through agtoanehire, will a us. He says, 

“You maginary line ur the husbandry 

changes ; seems more barren, the people 

of white straw crops, but “merely as what are termed 

“catch” crops, They are all three rather uncertain 
crops, in fact 

@ jo obber, n the 
kg Mr. Bate aoe Halton, and je frequently speculate 
= 1 purchasing Turnips for ption on the ground, 

s0 th p 

Indolenty- 2 Ss their methods more primitive, You ask 
f 

the | fae peed effect of seeding Vetches may be seen 

son, 
EE j Etahla Jt 

peA 
But if in the midst of this 

or tra t of p, or 
eld aan ona iga appear, all at once the difficulties Mr. G. Harcourt, M.P., spoke on r price of agri- 

d He regretted 

to 
Bansury.—aAt the late annual dinner of this Society H 

| m 

choosin: rk 

appear to vanish, and heaven and earth seem to conspire cultural produce, find that an j| water cows, who gave 30 or 40 quarts of milk per day ; 

in rewarding the diligent cultivator of the soil.” It is | observation h een made, that the prosperity of | but he never knew any of their progeny come nearly up 

just with us, we have both a cold soil and climate cul e was l aage much more in time of war | to ae not sangu n the success of our 

to contend with. But this is not all, our summer | than in time of peace. as persuaded that a slight frie J. In his opinion, if you leave 

tel rature is much lowered by the wood and trees knowledge of the political Milte this country g 1 shortl j ll find no breed pay 

being so thickly scattered over th unding land, | be sufficient to convince t that althoug ight | for a ll (cet e Kyloes. Th 

The t ture of the soil isalso much lowered by its | contribute to increase prices for a time, its inevitable | Earl thmore is makin pa fine Jod of 

inability to retain moisture, and w e eonequkt gar result was s to check the permanent prosperity of the | Sky at Streatham Castle ; Mr. H. saw his lord- 

ration and the flying off of h ch tends toc chill ow near ly the | ship’s steward, Mr. Dobson, sell lately in Darlington 

both the soil and the air. By sb y s, and his experience aseie back | market a lot of 3-year-old Kyloes steers to a butcher, 

readily perceive that I would a l to t tt he old Frenc s | at 30 guineas each. These were reared upon an upland 

in th n of corn cro) th the effec! t struggle upon the pb a interest firm o of r ough "pastire, and finished off at Streath am. 

i il or climate. What rotation could be | of this country ? In the years 1810, 181 812, the 
county of Norfolk than the four- pem of = ae agricultural produce had risen ma eA OES good breed to 

Wheat in the two last ye: 
course ? ag ot it does not erene far north—it is not 

The husbandry | being a qu a h system of h bein widen, 
d | monika one baisé a day, besides 

be ¢ 

mak | put up to be fed - the Shambles. oe st ang ener 

n Newcastle, o average of ant 

sheep, ett &e., al 

coincides. Robson purchases es 
and d d beef t 

kills upon 

nd that he finds his account in giving 

extra prices, as a certain: class of custo mers are, willing
 

Mr. Bates, of Kirkleavington, of note ae rity as & 
shorthorn breeder, farmed Halton Castle, near ar Hexham, 

Pi Welsh and Irish ; wa: it ld ; an limit 

limatic conditions being all On what | paper circulation was | allowed and pres of all descrip- } 

are termed good Barley so o the | tions of produce rose enormo usly. course, while prices 

l rule t Barley after Turnips, followed by | were rising great a Patio accrued tothe seller ; but it 

ears Grass SA hea his is tly called | was ev vident that such a state of things could not last a 

rs five-field system ; and where it can rried out | day after the pres sure upon the a market v 

description of soil, without detriment to the relieved, and was, that when the peace 

stock, I would recommend its adoption. Any farmer | came, this ex xceptional ‘state of ee ceased, and | a 

<an alter ppl present | universal panic ens me sa he told them, at that t 

wants ficial to the soil and | Wheat was selling 

The ‘chemist would teach us that if all the sub- 

as a very great privilege to me „and I can with truth 

“say, that his knowledge of husbandry, was on ly equalled 

My residence was within a (2 resol 

me, I fear, to trespass over much u upon his hospitality. 
Like most men, ni Bates had his weak points, but he 

h 

stances, peace, the continental ports were opened, forei n 

its fertility would be maintained ; but practical farmers rought to this country in large quantities, and the information. 

are aware that th Ë the soil is of as | artificial rate of prices g destroyed, suc! 

much i ce as the ar naa state. They kaon | ensued, that Parliament was called upon to sete 

that if they were to reverse their cope af Barle arli ament accordin ngly took the matte er in hand, and 

Wheat, growing Barley after their G and Wheat 1813, 1814, | enjoyed, as he w 
after T pst the in texture for | and 1815, to ) investigate the matter. The result of their | integrity, and z 

the that in order to assist, 

rgb. a crt a charac a ioh skill, 

u eal i n his About time 

the latter. ys ee te is Cues for root crops, 

Mr a= conananal the 

they thought, t rs —— of the eA! Parlia- manufacturers of York and x poniereiap were in fall i blow 

eerie rag of ment inion, was y y 

hat g ni toben aidea Darios |e Steel nt, r w aa specie on of all Paien com | H g thi j i ief that it was 

k ada essence of = ge droppings of the isuwa may pot y vas’ prohibited san the price reached 80s. a quarter, B t| p ibl j f cattle, which 

peeta downwards, we get a firm subsoil for the Clove: d that cure the evil?) No; for in ata ka next year, | y in delicacy of fibre; 

and afterwards for Wheat—both ube Clover doen: tontinting. to fully there. wast ities, or an 
standing th sas “The | san among the agricultural . opulation of the | of the valuable properties of that most estimable bree 
Barley crop Should be as far ak from the Whea the Kyloe cow with the ran 

Pew possible, pee} 8 on this description of soil, | in t in the untry since, of sufficient i kate eall fo r wall: Tio wn that the rule laid down a 

for after Barley we always find the land in that ligh t wave exam mination of P. regen Sonttnitieas into its Culley, "Cline, TA other distinguished men of se 

friable state that wholly unfits it for the production of | causes, there had nev existed such distress among | and practical knowledge, is a small | maales or E 

a good crop of Wheat for the two following years, This agriculturists s as exist ted in the year 1815, s all t ch ‘ 

the land for Barley, but more 2 especially by. that peculiar | 

say that war raises | the prices, and tha 

other cai might tend t 
had cea 

uses war the 

detrimental to some of our culti- 
ae 

last war! Ha d we not been paying tax upon tax ?— 
soil that 
vated pa Here » wo fi find nme 

This plan 
power of giving raiity to the soll Ta 

lings and treading of 

added to the malt 
procera perra sii c 

ona ag te of ape so din i been p 

hat, he asked ni would have a the. 
1. } da? Th nks 

3 but what had happened during the very | one 

| oat Hegel the Dacia of mrs ‘theory, M 
red that he 

side ; and that 
possessing these pamte which he con 

butter aire but as thi 
f her milk in 

Rag porns the adoption of or at donk in some | certain 
ld lea as in the 

rotation. I follow this same five-field og as nearly | ® 
do away with, the 

i latt, 

furnish my sheep with sufficient food at the right season 

0 know what would be the result were I I 
Pa 

production of straw ; 1 Bo 

when the old ten i ploughed, of | 

texture which we all know to be so SAREE liked by 

Wheat There are few farms 

my sheep. ft 

pa altering this old fref — I increase 

to| Bra 
an excellent sam 

ey the militia would nec 
_ market had Tek e 

m 

ural occupations, 

} test. The 
wasin 

great and rpcitin improvement in “og mie 
the additi — Sapa bs eight of the fo re quarter." 

The a — dor the most part, kept veh 

istance from Halton, wh 

M and 5 oe 
oich pee e di 

n B. had improved by draining, paring, 

d laying down to pasture. Eventually, 

and was abandoned. firs oe 

rse, no rs of the district pee ser <i breeder 
them, even when they carri carried off many pen 

Farm Memoranda. 
ck Heptey 1N 1814. 

sample of the north of Englan 
ses anma ee was 

d yeo! 

of pure 

jae Mr. 

as 100 a 
shorthorn blood. every agri 

= s, which n0 
icult rks Be 

puts rig sect a eis offering = sta’ 

ore 

full of all thee energy, enterprise, and 

ure eee aracter 
‘0 “boot oe of Baier 

he had to has 

bodily activity, | t 

d the Borderers of old, and having paion 

honesty and civilisatio on, he | to consider it as a mi 

and friendship of all l with whom =e Sie be trace traced eve! 

stock, put which it will be w 
He was oiei 

Tahiti: 
È ourde- post 

Pasa always howe Pj 

| lent or harmless results. 

be VO- 

Mr. 
r| skill i in husbandry, especially in i the department of oe 

He lton was the ay 
i i Beg: by 

t con 

So 
n 

information to his friends, and to E me very large breeding stock. 
altogether a very and grade. 

guo ae 1813-14, pure inety calves this season, 
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of rich, and a 

r 

So long as no deg racy appeared in Bii e produse, h he 
felt no scruples on the score of affinity. At 

ell when I 

bulls in use —Ketton by Favouri shorthorn ite, and Baron 
f Ketton, both of them 

ECONOMY IN FEEDING TARR 
B & BARTER’S 

PATENT “ROOT et ase. 

ALBERT ` e THEODORE FRY, 
FOWLER anp FRY), 

TEMPLE GATE ss FACTORY, 
TOL, 

are very much si this seaso 

They no cheapest, mos simple, 
and, at the same time, most effective Machine 
pe! the purpose of rc Roots ai an MER 

Testimonials and Dixeetions for.Use 
MAY BE ORBTAINE 

FREE ON APPLICATION. 
very ni + animals, 

B. value eclared that io 
aval hak a mab a breeder I 
frequently saw the vriginal Dueh ess, for whon à 
yearling heifer, Mr. B. paid 185 guineas at the a 
poten sale. To my unpractised eye I viene me 

med to have es pretty well paid for, but I did 
en, as I do now, that blood is all in all. set how the 

The Hon, A. Ferguson, in the Canadian Agr ‘culturist. 

Calendar of Operations. 

SEPTEMBER aynp OCTOBER. 
BERWICKSHIRE MERSE FARM, Sept. 29¢h.—Harvest commenced 

hee Barley and Oats. The | 
thar- 

ner and by far 
of a couple of 

w 
irits for many a 

o oi 
change. are now, however, past the repining stagi re 
id ead = be i Vaan to the skinning. Pastures oe voids pede ed, 

t Turnips have much benefitted, t 

Afi 
s onl since we had ah 

ng, thane at a later period of et harvest. But owing to 
ee tempera corn (about i i 

thi 
e latter, one-hal being uncut, | 

much lai id. 

e pleasure in forwarding, post free, 
SUN of fai aah his Ilustrated Priced 

lem 

EN poeple NIP CUT. 

meetings, the la 
Medal at the Great Exhibition, 1851; 
all the provincial societies’ meetings. 2 
SIXTY AND SEVENTY THOUSAND of 

ade Machines e in, and supplied from the 
aboye Works. 

MOODY’S, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE AND PHILLIPS 
BARTER’S, and every other deseription of Patent 

TURNIP GRATERS and PULPE 
CHAFF CUTTERS.—B. Samuelson’s Cordes’ Chaff 
oe of all sizes, varying in price from 6l. 10s. up 
o 141, 
F CUTTERS, for stables and small occupations, 

and for exportation, 37. and 4l. 

CORN BRUISING MILLS (adapted also for exporta- 
tion, from 3. a up to h 10s, each. 

MALT various z eS. 

LINSE ERS, from 27, 6s. up to 107. 
each. 

CHURNS.—Samuelson’s perag Atmospheric me 

MP 
GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 21, 5e. 

BARLEY HUMMELLERS. 
WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &e, &c. &e. 

The above may be red of all respectable Iron- 
mongers pi apres Dialers in nE Kingdom; or 
direct from the Works, Banbury, Oxo 

: AMUELS OW, 
BRITANNIA IRON WEES, BANBURY, 

Pretty samp aR at aggravate: 
er nae hat few cai 

rn bein: nck ;” 
drea ead Rainy. ie Scum a ride porka 

toa pretty fair position, and the nig! ral ane to frost, so Ah 
May hope for a cessation of y ather. sap d, with 

m: e 
rain ; 

hard breeze, we might select and cunt som! th + better 
Conditioned sheaves, but as yet there is no ieee that. 
There are t four la 3 farms is Sal district where 
ot one roses = a : uir stack, L 

y The iib has eii nae 
Grass, and either fare Tost condition fast, the state of the land 
rendering it unadvisable to draw Turnips fo for them. Now, how- 
ever, the land has got much firmer, and we proceed “with alacrity 
to give them their a The opr ng - Fallow Wheat and 
Winter Tares cannot yet be thought J.T. 

Notices to FERES E cet 
Abpress : Martin Doyle hick 
have misingd, 

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OF IRELAND, 1856: F RS, The fol- 

NEME} PATENT EnA toes ia TOR. ected Free me 
siper Pami? + ear 

COTTAM AND HALLEN, 
Original INVENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED parte i cage and WATER onion 

AS ONE FIXTURE, to which they have made important additions, the mai same being explained in 
description and engra) 
A represents the 

of which is taken to 
freedom up or down the rea pa 
tion, as also a sure mare 
being cast in the si 

The Patent Port table Seed Box can be nstantly detached 
from hag? Bak without disturbing the hay. The meg of the 
seed lean and useful state, either for agricultural purpose: 

ving. 
Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball 
the back of the manger, works with ease and 

and is noiseless i a hijes opera- 
against the most restive ho. 

COTTAM’S MANGERS ar 

or mixing with the food in the manger, isalonesufficientto claim 
neral no! 

ee Tho Seed Box detached, made of ERE ag 
n and durable, 

nsed with 
object, as the jong. So ga 

s, | the way w 

D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket com! 
t adv: antage ee Boge 3 

when 

sone a. the best possible n manner, both as to in 
utility, are peripesi in iamas, durab 

Galvanised, or Enam 

Improved Ši Stable aaen with moveable safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers, 
hat Os 
one. 

& HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, ek ine fs pursi Ozford Street, 1 = OTTAM & 
WARMING AND VEREIEATING.-Tho N ciate 1856, an 

lowi owing are the principal figures :— 

. 1855, 1856. Increase. | Decrease. 

eres. Acres. Acres, Acri 

Wheat ., 445,775 | 529,363 | $3,588 j 
Gai ats 2,118,850 | 2,036,181 did 82,677 

ey, “i » Bere, Ý 267, 218,508 | 49,428 
, &e, 

Posies 982,301 | 1,104,590 | 1,222,289 | .. 
Turni 366,953 | 354,362 T 12,591 
Ohar ries crops 95,136 | 99,87: 4,737 a 
lax 97,075 | 106,826 E 9,751 

CATTLE 
Horses .., i 287 | 573,266 6,979 
Soltis 4, "| 3,564,400 | 3,584,723 | 20,323 
heep 3,602,342 | 3,688,143 $5801 | 

ont 1,177,605 | 915,988 |... | 261, 

ow axp C OTY. Subscriber. You may safely calf from 
king It is perfectly true that Sper feing forth ater the oad 
nd; but you need not e exyent reproduce the unfor 

yPetullatity to whieh you alla 
thee? FS W. It is not proper to “administer tee medicine 

Lan gh the nose” [1]. e lime-water. 
iD: No Su . Itis let and sol g 

Lungoni plai 
De E Yr We would lime in the ant, , ploug ass: it in 

er they have been fed. before Turnips, to liming on 
the land after fe Subsoil in autumn when 

Boon gning notin Bao 
pe ital M GY. Herrow the land hard, and then sow 
£0 incarnatum 20 lbs. an acre. You ought to have done 

Some weeks ego, 

go BED SORES, &.—WATER  CUSHIOAS 
Inventor 

Bees GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS. 
Thi: paration is one of the benefits which the science 

of e: istry has conferred upon mankin during the 
first twenty years of the presen ury to speak of a cure for 
Gout was idered a romance ; but now the efficacy and safety | taken place. Also for Wounds, Abscess 
= hi is fully demonstrated, by unsolicited testi- 

nials from me perronda ig 
yresletin ms this as o 
Poe age.—Sold ty Powe and HARSANT, 229, ‘Stra iti Lonii; 
and all Medicine Vendors. Price 1s, 134, and 2s, 9d. pe: r box, 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING 
AND 

HEATING BY HOT WATER 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. — 
G.& 0. 

e of | Nurserymen ; and we Bs can 
ractical references to all by 

na 

RAY anD Pentti Danvers Street, Chelsea, having E had considerable ex- 
perience in ei of Horticultural Erections s, which, for elegance 

good materials orkmanship, combined with economy and practi 
ea cannot be gooey by a val of the kind in the country, are i 

have ‘a een extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and London 
nmi the serie, confidence give the ce ostaa niiefactory 

y havi Art ras orders. 
3 

purposes to which the application of Henting ws Hot Water can be made ite 

RESTS FOR GATE PIERS — y ARNERS SWING TER-BARR 
modelled to order. ‘win 4 (To HoLD THIRTY A Eai N8) 

save much of the a rai time and labour. 
5 se and fr Terraces, ezaon for vind | obtained of any Tonio ger for 3l. 3s. 

Artificial Stone, by | 
J SEELEY, | 

(LATE AUSTIN & SEELEY), 
Nos. 1 to 4, Keppel Row, New Road. 

MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES =) EVERY VERY VARIETY, 
WARRANTED GOOD BY 

Jorn MAPPIN anD BROTHERS, Queen’ 
$ Eondon, wher the lye heffield; and 67, King William Street, 

2 sap stock of Cutlery in the world is kept. 
> forwarded 

PAXTON aac SHEFFIELD. 

| s Syringes, 9s. to 18s 
Also a great aa aé ffective Machines fi 

poses, a to supply Gardens, Hothouses, ia Farms, 
Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every req connected 
with Noy p Ataia and distribution of Tanida 

Fountains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, &c. 

upo: ers Chronicle by Dr. Lindley ot No. | 
47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be go of any N 
aman in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English | 
and French Exhibition Prize Medals in 1851 and 1855. aa 
blades warranted to carry the keen edge of a razor, and to 
through to the back. 
S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 

Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 
Established 1738. 

ar| A MERICAN STEEL DIGGING FORKS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. 

Wholesale Agents: WiLuram Dray & Co., Agricultural 
Engineers, Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street. 

BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, 
AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 

May aad MS 

or Hydraulic pur- | SCROFUL 

PRIZE MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855. 

paie FE, BING = AND si ’S New Pattern and 
rating Too es, Penetrating unbleached Hair 

Brushes, ‘improved Flesh ‘a "Cloth Daca and genuine Smyrna 
a description of Brush, Comb, and Perfumery 

Bouquets.—Sole Establishment 1 1308, and ish, “Oxtord Street, 2nd 
and 3rd doors west from Holles Street, London 

DE JONGH 
IG = a ys N 5 $i D OIL, 
has seque: marke inperioriio aae over 

very otter. varity, secured the pte Heme) and almost universal 
Preen of the ent Medical egg h a ~~ 
treatment of bg ca GOUT, 
MATISM, SCIAT) 
TAN, CIPANTLE “WASTING, ‘(GENERAL DEBILITY, 

ECT: 

risties 
iis ESSENTIA,  PRICIPLES 

ARIABLE PURITY eat UNIFORM STR: 
ENTIRE FREEDOM FROM NAUSEOUS FLAVOUR prai grt 

RAPID CURATIVE EFFECTS, AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMY. 

M “THE LANCET.” 
s the rence to the Light-Brown Oil 

F 
“Dr. De Joneu give efe: 

over the Pale Oil, whic h sontatis scarcely any yaapa ay. ned 
id, he e aE 

have 
Dr Jon 

Liver Oil. We find it to be pets an 
elements of bile.” 

Sold oxty in Imperran Halt-pints, 2s. 6d.; Pints, 4s. 9d.i 
Quarts, 98.5 oapeuled and labelled with Dr. DE. Joxen’s seer! 

Signature, wITHOUT HICH ARE SmE 
ANSAR, HARFORD & CO, Tole British aigne ra S 

WIRE NETTING. 

ERS Se Sh 3332 
os O 

Lon and by many r especta able Chemists and
 PD 

pen LITY ano NERVOUSNESS. — Ene — 

t to those in despair, and suffering from send eh 

spermat a, relaxation, n sness, and ex s on th oi m 

system. Advice and prescriptions, with a treatise 0 tl 4 

eases, for a successful course of self-treatment, by W hich A 

manent cure of the rotracted case is effected, se ag 7 

upon receipt of 14 postage stamps, and symptoms, by Pail, 

Roperts (late A rgeon), Greencroft Villa, High 

Gateshead, Durham. | 

~*~) | —The mani 
seeces 335 PaPetes MPTON’S PILL OF HEALTH i Sa 7.0.6. 
soste tse 202e be : : Fé oan advantages to the head aoe families from the possessen 

s ici f fficacy, that may be 
HESE FITTINGS will be found to ponsson all pick one gi a aed wi sna in cases of temporary. erg the latest and most important improvements, and are of | Securrin: in families or less evi are so obvious 

A the best manufacture. All kinds of Stable Furniture in stock.| 31], that no question can be raised of its importance to wey 

in consequence of improvements in their ene! “or Iron Hurdles, Gates, Fencing, Tomb Railings, &c. New Illus- | } 7 i s these Pills are truly 
| u , 8 | housekeeper in the kingdom, F A dache £0 

the manufacture of the above article, have been enabled to make | trated ie eae xine on receipt of two postage stamps. | excellent, removing all obstructions, the distressing hea f 
a great reduction in the prices. Galvan Japanned n Founder, &c., 370, Oxfoi ents London. | very prevalent with the sex, d ression of spirits, Sin ie 

satel we rar’ eee ae am ASTHMA ee nati tly | sight, phe seer affections, are pimpis, Prg 23 Ore ae å 

oo. OG. per ya. . A skin, and pr a healt! xion.— 
woe 6 oy G.” C relieved by Dr. Lococx’s PULMONIC WAFERS, to| Harsaxr, 309, 1 Strand, London; and all Vendors of Medicine. 
ae %4 ” z ” reshape all Druggists at 1s. 14d, and 2s. 9d. per box. They | Price ls. 14d. and 2s. od. per box. 
ae ” ” vi taste, 

RE- 
E ei ” Bi HE PERFECT EIGHT-DAY WATCH.—A most OLLOWAY’S Punts. AN cinvethse a ert 

T$ S portant in ntion.—L. MESURE & Co 2 Patentees of the FOR ASTHMA.—The Tierefordsbire, whòhad 

`. 10 ight-Day Watch, 12, King William Street, Charing Cross, in the case of Maria Vick, wr cdi pac tay ar i a 
aioe’. a of any width (amter 8 am respectfully to poeta that they have succeeded in perfecting | suffering for more tha = ually underminin 

p snel ot a coarser mesh = FIGHT- DAY WA' , for which patents have been | coughing and loss of ee or skeleton. She was advi 
eae will reduce the prices one-fourth. in England, France, Bel, d. These | system, and she became a oo persevered for 8 weeks, 

Poultry Netting, Sid. per yard, 3 feet wide: Sni English Watches, which do not exceed i and price | give HOLLOWAY’S she a the chest night and morning, wi 
Netting for Pheasantries, 2d. per | the now in use, require to ound up only | rubbing the Oix ipti effected a perfect iter 

a week wi ree turns of the key, instead of every day | these Satonishing remedies, e: —Sold by all Medici 
nse in London, Peterborough, Hull, or | with six or seven turns, thus greatly diminishing the wear upon r medicines ha; at Protease e Houtow aa aie 

rers of Strained Wire Cattle | the works. Warranted to Boe correctly. An inspection is solicited. | throughout the htc Maide » New | 

mio arr al 2 Silver Levers, fout hola boles j — from 6l. 16s.; Gold Levers, au ee Lo “fe hey es remy me 
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ow - READY TO: SEND í 
Yarmouth, during the season, GEN 

BLOATERS, 100 for 
address upon neo La of Post-office Or 

rer, Great Yarmouth. The Trad 

OUT, ai rect from 
UINE YARMOUTH 

6s.; forwarded securely packed to any 
der, T PET Ayers, Fish 

pete 
SING 
rS ESTABLISHMENTS, 

The same prices charged at all the E Establishments. 

M4; AP ie IN’S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.— 
rs. Mappry’s celebrated Manufactures in ELECTRO- 
mprising Tea and Coffee Services, Side-dishes, 

a ‘orks; and all articles usually made in silver, can 
i mdon Warehouse, No. 67, King 

d ay be 
THE 

3 

ORD'S EU A SH a is the 
most ba and the oily peeti shirt made.” ryote | erver, 

a agat s Eure! pred Journal, as are bese acme of hag 
f dozen boxes, ready for made 

quality, ra second quality, 33s. 
CAUTION.— Fret pn Shirts are stamped 38, Poultry, 

order. Best 

London, Gea none are genuine. Catalogues’ post free. 
pas mz ondon Arae 

ILLI TAM | SB 3 SIX LAR HOW E SI 
S devoted Pacey tho SEPARATE EDI SPLAY 

ic Bedsteads. 
nce the largest, newest, = crs ost v: ets d ever submitted to 
Publio, and marked at prices proportionate with nice ‘tient have 
ended to make his establishment the most distinguished in this 
wl 

Bedsteads, fro ee a. 12s. 6d. to 121. 
Shower Baths, f from one Ab 6d. to i er — 
ac from 6s. Od. to ach, 

(All other kinds atthe same rate biy 

0s. each, 

za Qil 4s. 8d. per gallon. 

UTLERY, WARRANTED — Th varied 
assortment tof T ABLE CUTLERY in the world, all war- 
osua on ioe at WILLIAM S, Burron’s, at prices that are 

y because of the largeness of me 84-inch 
oma nhandled “Table Knives, with high shoulde: doz 
Desserts to match, 10s.; if to balance, 1s. per T doze: acter Carvers, 

f 

pair; black-horn Table Knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; Desserts, “63.5 
Carvers, 2s, 6d.; black wood-handled Table Knives and Forks, 
s. per dozen; Table Steels, from 1s. each. The largest cis in 
existence of Plated Dessert Knives and Fork: cases and 

AYS.— 0. EA TR. 
An assortment of TEA-TRAYS and WAITERS wholly 

unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety, or novelty. 
New Oval Papier Mache Tra: “r j pha set of 3, fro sipo ine Si = 
Ditto iron ditto ... >. re 
Convex shape di am. 

Round and Gothic ead Boakets pa low. 

= PERFECT SUBSTITU TE os SILVER.— 

usefully or ornamentally,as by no pos: es 
Doceiated from real silver. Fiddleor Thread or 

oF pitt T Brunswick King’s 
tern, Pattern. Pattern. 

Table Spi d 48s. ... 60s. 
Dessert aie and dita ” 30s. vow BBR. -o 42s, 

ditto nk 18s. ... 248. 30s. 
Tea and Coffee Set: F , “Waiters, 

Candlesticks, &c., at Seer prices. 
ee atent process. 

HEMI ALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED. 
i = <p “hs King’s. 

le Spoons and Forks, ` > 
Dessert ditio iE ee. ji ioe. ht PER 
ea ditto +5 lis. 12s. 
ger rated Catalo; logues sent (per ‘post) Pins, 
39, Oxford Street; 1, 14, Sern 4 Street; 4, 54nd 6 
Fe s Place, Establish 

E SUCCESSFUL RESULT: r Cesrony HAVE 
PROVED ni apni 2 

mer MACASSAR OIL ses pecu posse 
rly nourishing P in the growth, E iein and i a 

erovement oft ers nee Hair. It i mi it from ee off o 
turning grey: engthens ese hai froi urf a ̒ i 
eiri ae fo i sit beautifully arp — and aoe pr the 
growth of the Beard, Whiskers, Revebnawy: and Mastachios, it is 

operation. unfailing in its sti mulative For Children it is 
ially ended as png pr a beautiful head 

of hair. Price 3s. 6d. ; family bottles (equal to four 
Small), 10s. 6d.; and dou! pie size, 21s. 
New To prevent the substitution of spurious imita- 

s for genuine KN by unprincipled CARS a New 
Label from Steel, by M . Perkins, Bacon, & Co., is now us 
apon which are engraved in white letters the words, “ Rowlands’ 

i owth, 
the Human Hair.” Under whi 

tors in Red Ink, “ A. ROWLAND & Sons.” 
the che of the profile of Her i oth the Qu 3 
Covered with a lacework pattern, in Seaneparan colourless ink.— 

A at 9, H atton Garden, London, and by Chemists and Per- 

OU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR 

ERS, &c be SE ip COUPELLE’S CRINU- 
hiskers, seeestechiog, &e., in 

bal s from whatever 
cause, strengthen it when 

y check greyness in all its rsery 
mended by upwards of 100 Physicians, for promoting a fine, 

healthy head of hair, and averting baldness in after years. Sold 
hemists, price 2s., or sent post free on receipt of 24 penny 

Peres, Street, 
y head which 

Beret Crav S now covered ` 
“Through nsing tt Thi "r plone geen Ss 
Ke W TH ae Si, —The secret art of discovering 

nie oria INDIVIDUALS from the deria 
I 

eo ghee thirtee: sex inclosi n penny 

water ie "G9, Castle Street, , Oxford Street, 
they will receive, in a pr brs s, a minute detail o 

the mental ee bod rairai qaalition; talenta, A es, affec ctions, virtues, 

&c, of the writer, with many other ser things hitherto unsuspected. 

uce 
~ are both full and detailed, diffi 

hitherto attempted. Al persons wisbing to “ know themselves,” 
in whom they send a spereaee 

writing, 

“ANY; ” a light, cheap, and durable material et 2a Pi 

M  BSSRS. PROTHEROE AND MORRIS”. are 
directed by Mr. Seggers, who is leaving the business, to 

sell by Auction, without new on the Premises, Stanhope 
Nursery, North End, Fulham, on MONDAY, parore 
o'Clock, = = of - NURSERY STOCK, 

gated Box, Berberis, ‘Euonymus, pind 
grea 1 ts, Inododendrons, če. Also the GREEN- 

other Geraniums, HOUSE PL ANTS. on rising Scarlet 
ias, Eorann "Fue 'hsias, Verbenas, gyere nerarias, 

larias, &c.; together with a capital light Spring Van, several 
glazed Lights, Frames, qua mpi a a — Manure, and 

/ 
mesa ‘and the Bloom of W: 

Fro: So! la “ins piece: gis Da or, = inches ap at 3d. 
per aad or 5s. per piec Al o the Trade when 

no us prs 10 plecos a ‘are tester No a “vill be =r nded 
fro: nown correspondents unless accompanied by a 

beiran 

Manufaciured for and sold, wholesale and retail, by Jons SHAW, 
io | Nae eryman and Seedsman, 40, Princess Street, Manchester, 

AMP °| [FRENCH MODERATOR LA! 5.—The new sundry effects.—May be viewed 
terns the present s ANE, Dray 30. | be had on the ard pithean Liter cy rk ama rp | 

e completed an extensive and ice assortment ese | of of the Auctioneers, pie esey, Leytonstone, Essex. _ 
Sree 9s. 6d. to 6l.; China from 19s. to 71. 7s. irs wee sees "CHAM. a 

ngravings with prices ost. Pure Colza Oil for the 
above Lamps at the lowes ket price, delivered in Lond RARE cage AEA AMORRIBS sill 

the suburbs pe riodically or on receipt of betas order.— DEANE, M AND 
Dray, & Co. (opening dhe the spe tegen tr n Bri ridge. oe to public mpetition by Auction, on the p; tablishe Mordon Road, Mitcham, Surrey, on TUESDAY, October 14, at 

110'Clo ck, by order of Mr. Dawson, about Ever, 

NTLEMEN FARME pay kong če; e o ae ooseberries and Onbrante ‘quantity 
peu CUL P ou 7 Mid- Asparagus an Seakale lants, China Roses, Pyracanthas, 
A Go LTUR ‘Gen AL P A i a mmer in fe va thane Hollyhocks, Herbaceous and other Roots, &c.—May 

d viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on the pre- 
Arable mna Bima Ad a SP. aeaney for a Pupil. nS, mises; of the principal Seedsmen in London; and of the Auc- 
Stationer, Coventr ti rs, Ame: rs Leytonst ne, Essex 

KH ALE OF LBS AND 
OMMISSI ON, AGENTS REQUIRED, to Sell 
ata ee MANURES on Commission. As they will be 

supported by manufactures of the best quality, it is requested 
that ur persons of eri in br eir respective districts will 
app ply. —CHEMICUS, 10, Billiter Str 

WER R 

LEM ENTLEMEN, NURSERY: 

A ESSRS. “PROTHEROB ann M 

are in- 
c u T N. 

Cfi urchasers of Guernsey Cattle 
i ea Pode is a “anly authorised person to Pit on tal varieties of Hyacinths, early 

inane of those exported from the Island an abbreviation of ae Charles Napier Raninettan, th Siar ANAY or raised, 
th ord GUERNSEY, the successive ber in each year, and | the whole ted true toname and BR Besos 
the two last figures of the current year. By exacting this Brand | On view toi moming o oS + Catalogue y be had of Mr. 
from the Agents, they ill be sure of the really pure breed. An Lockhart, Parson's Gre! ei Fulham; veel the Mart: of ae 
attempted imitation of the Brand will be strictly sued at law. principal Seedsmen in London; and of the Auctioneers, American 
Any further information ge can be obtained from the Secre- | Nurs y, Leytonstone, Ess d 
taries. ag E BEI Honorary Secretaries Royal Agri- y 

c RO DON. 
SECOND PORTION OF THE STOCK. 

N ESSRS. seasons anb MORRIS are in- 

LP. Cow Bo; cultural Society o of Guernsey. 
Guernsey, eke fe il. 

É ea BE LET, wa s delightfal RESIDENCE, mithin structed by the proprietor to submit to publie competition 
s mites west of 2 miles of a railway statio) by Auction, on a EA Sion Noray os TUES- 

ouse, ae 58 he note oh a Cottage Orneé, Sata oO DaN Octobe: Ate So each aa 
En intar Hall, pie Dining Room (22 feet by 17), Drawing io alia? NURSERY E ae oma over 7 acres ot 

k atobata] "Pie 
Scullery, t, yA Be In front of the house is a | Evergreens, .Decidu hrubs; wi 
beautiful Lahde Garden, and Meadow or Lawn, with a very Fa as coy aot cat pia agg: fy 
productive Kitchen Garden at t back containing altogether | Ç. had on the ener of the Se aner Toe 

t 6} acres. London ; and of the Auctioneers, 
Contiguous to the honse is a ca ed Stable, two 

Jar rgo] Loose Pt ari Goarba houses with men pas sleeping 
over, Har Hay-loft, and all other 

stone, Essex. 
MILE ENO NURSERY. 

TO GENTLEMEN, SRROR cae) AND OTHERS, 
ee oe alia fie ESSRS, PROTHEROE anp MORRIS will Sell 

v Auction, on the A I Mile End Nursery, Er 
Road, Middlesex, on THURSDAY, October e aS: z 11 for 12 
o’Clock precisely, in consequence of the n the 
NURSERY STOCK, consisting of Evergreens, De 

Ornamen! tal Trees; also above 
oe i in pots, the paee ait eme 

VO 

of the Auctioneers, Am E Nire 
at ERHEAD KENT. 

IMPORTANT SALE OF NURSERY STOC 
j amarai nam Tera Ped ed aay ry Bourn, 

ied kaes a fr om the wae aad ces, the proprieti QUANTITY OF BRICKS, SLATES, PAVING AND ROOFIN , IRON 
an have no objection to let them differe t — r| _HAND-LIGHTS, BELL GLASSES, &c. 
particulars may be learned -from Mr. GARDINER, Factor on the ESSRS. ES etc gh anD MORRIS are 
Estate, residing at Milne-Graden, near Coldstream; and offers rustees of Mr, William Finvis Smith to 
must be lodged wi FE ee oe ee submit to an erated Beh ‘Sale by Ai Auction on the 

Milne-G: , Oc! head Nursery, Riverhead, near Sevenoaks, Kent, on MONDAY, 
O NURS MEN AND GARDENERS, October 27, and following riin te at 11 0'Clock each day, in con- 

mence of the number of Lo whole atha ‘valentin 
LET, wi with Immediate Possession, L Nursery Stock extending over 14 tine consisting of of è mea 

ruit and Forest Trees parish of Weston, F, oo; Evergreens, 
Shrubs in great variety, & rich assortment of A dean tae 
and Ornamental Trees; about 100, ee “tp 50,000 Spanish Ches- 

ove convenience for the trade. ry 
valuation.. Taat particulars apply to Camellias, Azalea Indica, E is, Ericas, 
Market Gardener, Tiverton, Bath. Pelargoniums, &c.; togethe: r with a useful H , an excellent 

T° BE DISRORED O a first-rate tar of ta of Har won trun Fin fae alban Iron m Roller, i, Syringe 

and SEED BUSINESS, ma an excellent ion, —May be vi ewed'o unitate ma Ride raeno PTE 

n en carried on by the present oceupier and family for had 6d. eac ridő o purchasers, on the premises; of the 

the last 50 years. The Nursery contains about four acres, with | principal Seédsmen i z Londoni; and of the Auctioneers, American 
Greenhouse, Propaga ting House, Pits, &c. The Stock consists 
of a fine eollection of Conifers and the New Shrubs la pene Bee 
duced to this country, cere collections of Hardy, 
ialis ni aina ie Pen a enei collection of Bedding 

, Gre se Plants, yoia For perenna a ap ply to Mr. 
POORD, ners Hall, Old Broad Street, Lond 

HE 

tely intro- 
LEMEN URSERYMEN. 

TRIPORTANT SALE NAT THE "pAGSHOT NURSERY, 
f=. C. EIES pose soe ee ae 

received ins! dish & Noble, who 

‘0 FLORISTS AND ee are dissolvi errors to fo Sell by pare: at the Nurseries, 
em y mentioneä below, a portion of their 

R. WILLIAM PAXON is instructed to dispose, | 2250n Surtoy, on the Says 6 es 
by Private Contract (in my apne ei the ae of the specim the most choice rare CONIFERS and 

proprietor), together or in Lots to suit the convenience of pur- other Ornamental Plants. 

sey: of the remaining stock sPeireedbo ouse ‘Plants and Green- BERBERIS JAPONICA, a i of 

ni Also tw 
250 E Be: edia, 

wo others “Cori th the gerep a ka the back walls), which proved themselves TE hardy ui Sescrip- 
aa ars rds ort. my ae a Clea Boxes and Lights, & tion—Jour. Hort. Soe. vol. ; and Paxton’s “Flower 

voi of Mr. WinL1am Paxon, Auctioneer, &c., Registration Offices, Garden,” vol. i., p. 11). 

pam cat 300 PÆONIES, Fortune's ipl 
| now fine specimens. 
1000 CeO FORTUNI, ab Gin. to 8 ft. hs 

Sales 3 bp Auct Auction, tal plant has also proved itself superlatively hardy. 
300 SKIMMIA JAPONICA. 
1000 —_ ee Giga daterapet incl 

neri, fulgens, orthi, 
iae m ep ia ners 

HYBRID RHODOD EA 
10,000 STANDARD MOSES pe weg? D DY A including the 

established favourites ea 

ke. 

R. HASLAM will Sell. Auction the above, at 
the Mart, on WEDNE SDAY, October 15, and FRIDAY, 

October 17 next, and every succeeding, hale ac ae and 
FRIDAY cnet 5 mi = one minot, Daes de etn Ory, and all the 

witha t variety 
| MES R. VRQ UHART “wil Se Sell ri Public JERR Sage arse sale weenie respei Plants. ts. 

ark, Blackness on TUESDAY, The Pi a in Pots and the Ai can Plants will be sold on 
October bary ae uw o'clock re ina in consequence of the Ground MONDAY, October 13, and four ay folie win ug iige nd the Roses 
being required for other purposes, a Portion of his Stock in the ger a MONDAY, Woy. 17, and four I following days. 

e Stock wil above Field—cousisting of upward s of 400,000 Transplanted on public view 10 days each Sale, 
Larch, Scotch Fir, and Spruce; 1230 fine ard Apples, two lite atata may be bad. sare PaA fo purchasers, 

years "from bud; 330 ie 250 Dwarf Maiden Peaches and | at the Nursery, and of M C. Srevens, 38, King Street, 

Nectarines; 250 oe og ; and a num of Pears, Covent Garden. 
Approved bills at three months’ date will be taken of purchasers 

from 50/. to1002,, and at six months’ date jig rem above 1002. South Western Rail is 
Dwarf-trained App! 
Nectarines. Atso, so phon piesa ‘Ornamental Trees and E 
—Catalogues : mg with the names of the The Sunningdale Station on the 

on po ation. within about two miles of the Nursery. 

4 
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ADE. 
. COTTRELL, thay eines of the business of 

Cott Benuam, begs to inform the Trade 
that Mr William noma os Moorgate Street, never was in any 
way connected with the late frm of D,C.,&B. J.H.C 

AQUARIA 
AMES PHI ag aig AND 116, Bishopsgate 
Street Witho respectfully to. fubmit their pan of beg 

Glass Aquaria oft "ae shape suggested by Mr. Shirley Hibbe: 
I. AQUARIA, hare H kayi ONY STANDS, 

also begs further to inform rade ‘that he is not in any way | 12 inches diameter Each inchesdiameter Each 12s. 
connected with his p: y Dawe or Mr. Thom: 13 a te 3 
Benham. All letters, &c., okt H.C., for the present should be |14 ,„ j pi m j ” 1 
addressed to him to Mr. oon s, 89, Queen et, Cheapside 1; K Hi s ” ” wel 

J. H.C. is n a woth ran f = j ioe POLIS mi SEES to sell | 16 ,, rs , i a u ots 15 
Soe miion or his Uncle) for JLBS EDS in any 

his usual punctuali ityand dispatch. Prices on | 49+,onoca cutie APE PETTO t Re 07 
applies ion. eee paene a aes AE a an i. ee EET NEW SCARLET GERANIUM ‘ COLIN CAMPBELL” |14 7” "86 |19 » ; W. 
EAS JA CKSON AN E SON now sending |15 20 -12 

this beautiful GERANIU it 7 iy nine 16 Syphons, 2s. 6d. each. 
‘eagle, with a large clear white eye, ikaw wing its tru: of | TANK "DITTO, Graze WITH PLATE GLASS. 

T T oee A the racy habit slightly com ai, sles sy a Length. Width. £ s.d. a eg eo ig me sa . d. 
ample, a mar] h was OEA nE the in, 16in Í 150} 15i 24 10 0 
Crystal Palace and much admired, and has been ordered b 16 i 28in, 16in. 3 120] 14 in, 20i is, it in, 3 00 

nd gardeners that have seen it. Price 5s. each, with 5 in. or in. 12in.*2100] 12in. 18in. 10in, 1 80 one added for every three ordered. The usual discount to t ASS FERN SHADES A STANDS 
Trade.—Nu , Kin: on-Thames, __ | 6inch pr each., -ga 8s. Od 

IEL p A = ete j i 13 ; wo HENC ing out hen lth 8» ”. ” = o P A i ras 
J. plants full of flower- cis of t ane fine blooming | w” ” ” ” + pen 7 aa ee ; 

ties—Double White, Fimbriata. p rsd “Leeana detta 1 ” ” 0 16 h 7 iy a) o 
and Candidissima ; small | plants, 21s. per dozen; secon p eae; 1 4 o 
fine well furnished plants, 30s.; and a few very choice plants at ” Perforated Glass for Ventilation, from 15. 6d. per foot. 

dozen. These plants are all home-grown and esta- lass Tiles and Slates. h Glass Milk Pans, 21s. per dozen ; Propagating and Bee Glasses, 

thoice eg a worked and on their own roots, bushy 
ts well set — , at 15s., 18s., 24s., and 30s. per aoe 

hent A: geo “full e of flower buds, 18s. per di 

fs R U B S.— Seve 

Laviatitere, Lord aren Milk’ reed Wasp Traps, Plate, 
Crown, and Orna: “i tal Glass, Shas r Ornaments, and every 
Article in the Tra 

HORTICULT URAL GLASS WAREHOUSE, 
6, Bi oi ace Street Without, London. 

RACTICAL CTIONS on THE orca ie api 
Hundred P Shrubs’ of oie i wth to | AND STOCKING. pe pti E AQUARIA, with every information. 

be disposed i aa, were planted by us pee years ago in a | By SHIRLEY Hisperp. Price ls. 
s ies near London, which now require INLASS FOR HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES 

ing. This is an Sreem opportunity for any = wishing La . a55 FOR eri X Na es ot 100 foot each P PNE OSES. 
to give immediate effect und work, as shoy ransplant Sby6 pins a T ro Ee b 
with good balls of earth. — Apply to Messrs. J. x sery- bs RS borat te 
‘men and Seedsmen, Hammersmith, nea: 12by 9, 

pes TREES. — The oleae solicit the 14 by 10, and not shone a set 
of parties og eran w their ERNA 2 ng ” 

and well-grown stock of the above, Catalogues hyp as also of TÈ W. FARMILOE, 12, 
enal Trees and Shrubs, may be had thee n application, RITISH SHEET G = Pitses moderate B S we F 

r TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from Davin Rerp & Sox, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Edinburgh. _ 1s. 64, per 100 foot box; 94 by 74 and 10 
THORNS, ALY an’ AND IRISH YEWS. , in 21 oz. 1s. per box extra; larger sizes up to 22 

oes DALY anp SON, Cole eo will sell at 16s.; and 21 oZ., 25s. per 100 feet. 
good LAURELS, Y to 2 feet, ey ee +1000; POR-! and returnable at the same price if delivered free. Crys 

TUGAL do., 1 to 14 foot, 4s. per 1 RISH EWS, 4 foot, Med Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass Ay crates, Seat db Patent 
10s. 100. FOREST and waar rue eap. Rough Plate, British and Patent ae ari White Lead, Oils, 

Delivered free in Liverpool or Glasgow for ints oar peid to qurpentine, Colours, &c.—G. Fa oe . Soy, et St. John 
Messrs, Hurst t, London eet, West Smithfield, London M‘Mur a. os ig nhal v Stree 

Price 

BE SOLD CHEA mE ape of fine Standard 
- Trained PEACH and NEOT. ged ae of the best 
is Neer for — Trees.—Messrs. CUTHBERT, 

SOLD, in 

nya iE CONSERV ATORIES, ET 
H oh ae supply e SHEET ‘GL 

of'British Man at prices varying from 2d. to 8d. 
per square foot, for rire erta reee- many chisel feet 
of whichare kept ready packed for immediatedelive: 

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for 
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWNG 

ASS 

TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROP. GATING 
3 E GLASS, 

MEN INDOW GLASS, and GLASS HADES, 
AMES H. 0., 35, Soho Square, Londen. 
See G: le first Saturday in each month. 

RYSTAL PALACE. — tein anh ep M- 
PLEMENTS. — The of 

y be obtained of Mr. 

[Ocr. 11, 1856. 
LL 

OT-WATER APPARATUS, 
New Park 

TU 
treet, 

aad. Inventor of the 

for Mla Pacmag a of every dearciption ; Iron Con: 
Roofs, and e des — ion of metal work. Prices 
Manu tt 

Horan APPARATUS, for Heating Hot. Hot- 
ou Conservatories, public and private Buildings, and 

ring Ventilation; improved Boilers, with self-acting regu- 
lators; | p X Pie roe SAE brea Apparatus, manufactured 
and e v8.8 R, Battersea. 

OT ae PIPES (Cast Iron) at WHOLE. 
ALE PRICES, with Elbows, Syphons, Tee-Pipes, Corr- 

requisite connection. Cast Iron a and 
each. Improved Soot Doors and Furnace 

Doors, Builders’ Canthags, Pipes, an Gutters of every description 
in stock at Mr, Lyncnw Wuite’s, Old org Iron Wharf, Upper 
Ground St treet, Blackfriars Bri ridge ý 

ENHO os z Ss 
H ENEY FR ANg ira “cone R and 

Hot - WATER Man Triangle, 
kney. Established 20 ye: an Substantial built Green- 

ment kept "branch i 
or Iron. 

st timates for Hosting, or an’ 

J. S. MORRIS, Encinzer, Upper Thames Street, 
London. — Apparatus supplied and erected for Meerin and 

entilating Mansion DS, a blic Buildings, and for Heating Con- 
Meiran on the mos t approved principle. RA experience 
in this branch of domestic science for many ANAD insures cef- 
tainty of success. A brief Treatise on the subject forwarded by 
post. 
Gas Apparatus erected with laboratory, so constructed as to be 
Sem by an intelligent labourer, producing the purest 
Illuminating Gas. 

"DESIGNED 

The Ad 
facture and supply > ya with this most efħcien a y uniq) 
BOILER, and fro reat facilities and the extensive 
raken s he pandy aves to meet the rapidly paniyan: 
demand for it, he is able to offer them at the following extremely 
moderate arie = for cash :— 

Single t Boiler, to heat 1000 ft. Sti ae t 4 5 
— 2o a 8 1 

f the Kingdom either ped ial 

these B oilers at Dalkeith, in some 
of the saddle and other Boilers; and 

printed directions for Setting the Boiler, with e of it, 
and his “ Rem on Boilers.” 

Jony M par Westfield Hiir Dalkeith, N.B. 

ENTILATING STOVES! SUSPENSION 
STOVES Fraai by thousands of purchasers, and 

recommended as two best, cheapest, most healthy, and eco- 
nomical eu 

rospectuses 
with Prices sent post free. e.—DEANE, Daas, & Co. Stove a 

mongery, and Furnishing Warehouse, e, Lon ndon Bridge. 

OALS LING GREENHOUSES — 
Small Coal, sifted from the 'best Coals only, 10s. per ton- 

one ze per chaldron a loa neo’ soni carts, 3s. per ton extra 
delivered, within five'miles of Coc L & Co’s Whatved Eaton 
Whar, Belgrave RRS Pimlico, e Purfieet Wharf, Earl ‘Street, 
Blackfriars.—Central Office, 13, Cornhill. 

/PRELOAR'S. COCO UT FIBRE MANUFAC- 
TURES consist of MATTING, DOOR MATS, MAT- 

TRESSES, HASSOCKS, NETTING, BRUSHES, &e., and 
= distinguished for superiority of workmanship combi ned with 
moderate charges. Prize Medals awarded—London, Paris, and 
New “Yo rk. Cat = r Prices and all particulars 
post free.—T. a R, 42, = a ae 

FOR HEA 

nning the cultivation info: 
of Orchids—For further ae tists apply to D, at the O f the tment, | 

, Eartham, near Chichester. OUL’ Sae &e., SHOWS.—IMPROVED PORT- 
from Liverpool. did his address. ABLE herme PENS for Poultry and Pigeons, furnished 

ARLY WINTER TARE, ree: ended b = a re by = sS. P. Hawkins, General Wireworker, 27, Dale 
practical Agriculturists for producing an abaan crop full | End, Birmingh am. y 

10 days earlier on any other variety yar ntroduced, Orders G Piae GAME Rae LTRY NETTING and WIRE 
received for H — Cage i a age bush el. m seat niii À SE 

ress Mr. H, R -Bas RUNING. -me G GRECIAN PRUNING SAWS 
cien WHEAT FROM A IE are i aa agn rei to be the best for every 

A D - | description o! unin; The; Nee ii chia ee nen ee r Basingstoke, e can ely Tale other, and do not bend or break. “Price 2s. 6d., 39, and. Se. 62 
ana and shen T neei prices. 3 Hit, late W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, Haymarket, ron Naa 

“vine ie accent a — pirhi for sowing for 
food. Siteaptnn sent on 

ND.— 

roperly p) 
and 

nade teration, ani 

A 

PLOUR, EEr Pe Trom 

A Whites onthe fae oe b ii LEa 12: tes, at per bushe! , 123. 4d. 
recommended for bread-making, l1s.8d.; Second: 

me Wheat Meal, for Brown Bread, 11s.; aren newts. and fing 
Scotch Oatmeal, Rice Flour, eh pag HORSNAILL & CATCH- 

Miil, Witham, Essex 
Directions fo for making Bread supplied gratis. Ter: 

RAs, MICE, AND OONSTRUCIIVE. ANIMA ALS, 
to paralyse, and By! nas oie = s 

ee Pre effect ‘warned: and the ya 

wo Hi 
sent first if remedy hettar all conce epti ion 

: Ssexclasively Russian, 
TREE, TRANSPLANTING BY MACHINE, LANDSCAPE 

Improved 
gran an the 6 feet high 1s. per sock yy ; 

ni 

care fully rust, 

; or Caledonian Bond, tba wes large w 
ooping down, 

come ke 

P E 

JIRE FENCING, ne Farthings per Foot, less 
than 2-inch Mesh, painted, from 1 foot wide to6 feet’ wide; 

made by powerful machinery, 
and poe cei than half the price "of the cheapest article of the 

m the market. Iti = worked in oil, and warranted 
on io Ra 

« to 6s. 6d. HARDSON, Patent Wire Maker, 
a, Tonbridge Place, New Road, near Euston eis, oe 
The ocak agate is Rabbit-proof. Wire Sheep Fencing, 4d. per 

ARDEN] FRAMES, GREENHOUSES, 3. PITS, &e p OCB. 
—TRANSPARENT SHEETING, a substitute for Garden 

Mats, admitting light to plants, and Keeping uga frost, 1s. per 
yard, T TET at beng ie as ditto, 1s. per square 

aterproof O pro oe y man Sos wet while 
TS, 2s. ear square yard; 

, New “Road, London, 
N.B. 3000 ve Police Waterproof Capes, fresh dressed, 

18s. and 24s. per dozen, for gardeners and farm labourers. __ 

YONCRETE © "FOR WALKS AND FLO0 
PORTLAND ROMAN AND BATH CEMENT 

GROUND peon ty AS LIME in Sacks or Casket by Railway 
or Canal. none m in price if Six Tons are taken by Railway, 
or a full ca 

twick.—Oct. 11. 
WATERPROOF PATHS. 
NO CATTLE SHED FLOORS 

THOSE. ho pon enjoy their Gardens durin 
CARDENING, ORNAMENTAL PLANTING, ke. niece should construct their walks of PORTLAND 
<= RUMBOLD wi happy to execute any of CEMENT CON , Which are formed thus:—Screen 

y contract or otherwise. aed a Fela we theppn isat a eer made the loam whi 
k ism vw t, and to pait part of clean gravel add one of sharp 

ha ten oo ota with cise Ss PdF a IA To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- 

edi AND ORNAMENTAL srplsing the water. 
the Conservatory, G: arden, or other 

S Cement, and oe eae the hal well in the dry state before 
Itm: the en be laid on 2 inches thick. Any 

pa No tool is required be: 
gs 

r 

yond 
ma Kana in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a roek. Vegeta 

CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- akd gro gh or upon it, and it the action of the 
and numerous other t desi; sevi frost. It is necessary, as water soak through it, 

at, Crocus and T eg in ey- to fare a fall from boot appeal Ma path towards me ave s, 
Arches, Lattice ork, cing, e same preparation makes first-rate paving for 

1ades of all kinds of the best make; | CATTLE "SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and an other situations 
Bire ited n e deseription; where a clean, hard bottom me ie = . May be laid in 

by W.. CHARDS, Imperial | winte: 
S r ae Pines walenutetaere of A the Gemeni, J. B, Wirra & Brornens, 

eet, Westin 

RO 
| R PEIL L, 17, New Park ‘Street, pee Ce 

EÉ to 

e 
SCT) ipin. of Orn: 

&c., at the Manufactory as above. 
HURDLES for SHEEP, 6 feet long, 3 feet out 

of ground, 5 bars . 
HURDLES for Ti 6 feet tong, ̀  3 no 3 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswie 
Lindley for the Horticultural Scaler Sir pen ae egies for forthe 
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. 
aling Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartfo = 

PROTECTION FROM RAYS 
G 

ey ve ed, a fixed wherever ‘it is applied, a tons pera 
all ee and floricultural purposes, for peat’ tg 

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the Karg ial is 

from att: task of insects, rer agp ira ae To be e b il 
2 s e, at 1s. 

ane rey tent oe whole and sole manufacturer, 7, mae 

Lane, Cannon Street, € City; ety of all Nurserymen heathy oe ee 

men aeee the kingdom. “It is much cheaper t 
as a covering.” on 

— *S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSIO™ 
specially patronised by the Ipen i ine i 

b TOMES 
ntry se 

every description ree Ke Sto 

R 

Brapever, No. 13, Upper_Woburn 
resi Evans, of a 20, bi Road, a 

the Parish of St. Pancras. and in the Cousty 
Office in Lombard Street, in the Pi f 

of London; and published by them hem at the Office, No.5, I 
Ra in the Parish of St. Paul’s, Covent Garden, 

rotamer and Co! ee ous a 
kimie Daat ninaa October ll, 
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INDEX. aa s $ H on e: ‘and other DUTCH H BULBS— PE eG. 

oe Sa ee ord Af 3 a het oe i os riptive Price Caren has just b en pub-| py WEERS ap i D Co. King’s T dis , Chel ea 

P a mr a a Sapir aren bw 693 e | lished by naa ©. Renpie & Co. ve Merchants | supply Grape Vines struck from eyes in very fini 

0 2 D d d ong t 

a 92 ath, ia o be vrei rt, on for Mid En oor aT althy, for Planting or Forcing in Po! s, alb 

Pati amp. _ Poke? Sct Tinara Pt i Horticultural Establishment, King’s R Road, Chelsea. 

Plants, DUTCH AND CAPE BULBS. Tage ES FOR FRUITING IN POTS. 

= ase of RTER anp CO., Seeds &e., 238, | MS ESS J. & J. FRASER, Nurserymen, Les 

Ri Road, Essex, beg to invite ds tention to their fine 
ge 

p of ra above. tage 5s. and 7s. 6d. each. 

la bi i ed ng ont, 3s. 6d. each. A list of the sorts 
fon, a i pce 

| SHOULYHOGK “SEED. 

(mi ansa Eaa i: Bi D beg to offer their Holly- 

S ni eC, pb = s. 6d., 28. and 5s. each. This 

MEs GRAHAM, NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and | 

ae Ee Frorrst, North Gate, Chichester, =s othe honour s see 

ILLIAM SHORT, Lanpscare and ORNAMENTAL L | public that his CATALOGUES of the above ma: 
uc 

Trade mem: 
691 ¢ | Vine borde 

. 692 6 | Was! 

. 6934 tri is 
.. 699 e | Zoolcgy, 

GARDENER, 21, St. John’s Wood Terrace, Regent's Park, | application, Also a quantity z PINE SUCKERS aa a Teel Ithy | ere oer -a a Rosery, Bungay, 7 Suffolk, Oct. 18._ 

London iyo cg Ground Works, igre &e., taki n by js tock to be had ‘at reasonable 
| oa Ot LLYHOCK SEED. 

contract o Une oaptionstie references can be give n. DUTCH E ETC. =. ce T D SON offer thè awe = peas 

prionicu ETOR —In conseque of Mr. Joun WILLIAM CUTBUSH” ines SON beg to intimate their best flowers, in packets of 200 seeds, r 18 

Epwanps tariak REMOVED. THOM HOLLOWAY itis that their SECOND IMPORTATION of the above have | Varieties, separat® packets, named, ce oo Strong “plan
ts dn 

aa alee that all communications be addressed arrived in P ition RAIA RIPTIVE CATALOGUES, Pri he pet ing sor Aalt b ie s Key ansies now y- 

No. 20, Sharp’ ley, London, fowl which pers ‘their PcaLabeat ted s sige po dal ‘can be obtained free | °° yee on sae —Nurperies, Hewett ie 

DENDROBIUM FALCONERI, į figured ra pee 3g on application, Baa AA in strict rotation. ANSIES! PANSIES! PANSIES !—Now ready 

è ate Nurseries, near London. for pe planting, strong’plants of the above fortes from 

are eo Magazine ar pe e —Plants of this RICAN, PLANTS. | a large le well-selected stock, Warranted true. Pri 4s. per doz. 

m ely new species, nest of t! s 

at 42s, each by Huan Low & Co, Cl ry—oet.18. | VATE anp GODFREY beg to intimate t| __Addre sw Data or E Maey il, Newbery 

re R am their Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE OF HAR 
: 

fee EVERGREEN SHKUBS.—Several| RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, and other American Plants ROU INCARNATUM, Italian 

Hundred Evergreen Shrubs‘of large size and ne growth to | is now ready, and may be had free on application to Messrs, 
i 

be disposed of. They were planted by us three years ago in a | WarerEr rE braen Tne Hill Nu rsery, Woking Su d er Vetches, English Rye, and ue and other A ras: 

gentleman’s Shrubberies near London, which now require Warrener & Goprazy, Enap A ma ds g Sures | ‘i fur otto sowing can be obtained in any
 quantiy 

thinning. This is an excellent opportunity for any one wishing FERN CATALOGUE. from Wruttam E. RENDLE & Co, Seed Mere th. 

k iv immediate wre pa ground work, as they T ot 0 y DESCRIPTIVE CATA- F SH GROWTH 

of earth.—Apply to Messrs. ursery- | LOG 4 pages) of his Collection of BRITISH and 
. ata 

men and Seedsmen, H rsmith, near London. | FOREIGN miia ied post free for six stamps. EW EARLY WINTER VETCHES.—This is a 

GTRAW BERRY PLANTS. — Curnitr’s th | ratis to all previov sers.— Nursery, Foot’s Cray, Keni _ very su ior sort, and comes or 

: ‘and great bearers. See former Advertisements. M Oss SPHAGNUM for Packing, ted ier than the comm Subscribers can 

‘Also his three Pamphlets. New Cucumbers, &c. | IV Huon Lowe & Co.—Clapton Nursery, London. Strongly recommend them. per b Py es 

1, Denmark Hill, Camberra, Lond | i upro WALDEN NURSERY. gallon. Only a few walls n jain. 

ST. 
N KITLEY’S CAROLINA SUPER BA. a ee rot ton at ne 

for 21s. will secure 100 good strong Plants of this very excellent ee 

Seedling, basket included, o or 3s. 6d. per dozen, ee by post. 

RB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. Wri1iam E, RENDLE & ., Seed Merchant 

W ILLIAM CHATERS ANNUAL DESCRIP- | EW EARLY WIN NTER 2 TARE, recommended 
TIVE Me TLLOGUK with ae on se Culture, | N practical Agriculturists for produ acing an abundant crop 

biting, &c, of this noble flower may b had on receipt of one | 10 daya cartier init any other variety yet introduced. Orders- 
bushel. 

toke. 

on 

JEW RAWBERRIES.—First on list 

a 
| 

N.B. See the report of the S Poeaglieicsl Society in this prepar of sou stamp. 
[ré ad fo! or al 
| Ja at 153. us] 

July 19; hoes keid in ar, iyacmb Va ale eer „J rT ha age saved from R best > nng aa per packet ,.. 5s. go em As r. H. RayNnrR a Dasta A 

Good mixed 
ts i 0 | 

GROWERS. 

xed oe o ooe anoe eeue a SA R S 

[NDE ERUILL'S “SIR FHARRY” STRAWBERRY 
NEW CATALOGUES FOR 1856-8 | ARDENERS hving CUCUMBER d or MELON 

$o Lange for the Season of 1856. apa on em oe than ILLIAM WOOD anp SON a eile | are requested to write, stating sorts, quantity, 8 p a = 

ieh nied with a Post-oftice order on Birmingham | send free and post paid Copies of Siete CATALOGUE of | H. M. S., 12, Shaftesbury Terrace, Pimlico. 

nn BO ns a a = : | ROSES and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK.— Address | Gi DEA ry : 

b> i # 4 Hundre 
| wW a y, Maresfield, near field, Sussex. ne ar sAn SHOW GOOSE- 

DoD
 Na EPES > 

may now be ac stro: 

Plants in pots, not less than 10, 1s. 3d. row will fe. pte in| Gl @ 548 pS TURNERS New Catalogue of GERA- | | do zén.— JOHN Hote ax xp, Bradsh ep eis Bag on 

Mr. Uxpeeur f the Straw- | © O ES ETN fd | Manchester. „Cardia 
r. ius “ Treatise om w- XRNATIONS PICO i = r Ee T 

berry,” price 1s. 
PANSIES, &c., zs now ready, and can be had on application. 

LAURELS! LAURELS! ‘LAURELS S !|—The The best 

Mr. R. UNperatct, Sir Harry’s Road, Edgba
ston, Birm ingham Roy. irp ennd Siod 

5 oer neat London sat Foss only J
our Movas aiio- 

TRAWBERRIES. — ER erhill’s excellent Straw- | DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF PELARGONIUMS, Oe etn e t at 
~~ 

GHEAP, for cash, 5000 OR
NA- 

) berry SIR HARRY, | ited true, strong re rooted DOBSON id SON’S DESCRIE i AO BE SOLD CHEAP, 5000 ORN. 

plants, (with a ball of ea Tio each if desired), price 40s. per | J e LOGUE of Beck’s unrivalled n w GERANIUM: i} + , for cash, 

100, or 6s, per dozen ; peko to the Trade per 1000 may had | selection of aia Gita, including Nar the ber out, may pile ENTAL and other peata e from 10 ager 

on . Also all other sorts worth cultiva ie now ready. | had on application.— Woodlan Nursery, Islewo | also an excellent variety of GOOSEBERRL and CURRANTS, 

—Apply to R.S. Yates, St. Ann’s Square, Manchester.—Oct. 18. had on application — Woo 
es the ee 179, W sami sur Gra to ee CLARKE, Nursery- 

> Ti 

L: 

HOICE FRUIT TREES anp STRA BERRIES. axp J. FRASER’S Catalogue for the present ee hina sam ip RN i 

—For Catalogues es aamini of the above, including | J e season is now ready, and may be had on application, Qyteutaat C0 coriusit P SON ave IN POTS, KS 15 rots, Be. 

the Brough Bergamot Pea apply to Wm . BARRATT, LANDS- J.&.J.F. have a large ‘and fine stock of Dwarf Roses, consis ist- Wire AND ave on pi ve 

T A P see T; fi f ing of the best sorts of Hybrid erpetual ory barp autumn very reasona aie prices 

“This is certainly a first-rate Pear.”— ransactions of | flowering kinds suitable for. planting in masses or for potting. 

s 
i red to the quantity required) | _ Also tock of STANDA) eae TRAINED 

omolo; 
| Price per dozen or hund! (according e quantity req) ) FRUIT EES, eur TREES 2 = pets tee 

Pomologicat ati of Pyramid and Orchard- ] d : tock mid an -hou à ication. 

i EAEE, = al LES RASPBE
R $ dis Tihei iaer 146 

RIES, ans all other Nursery S 
n excellent condition for safe 

ILLIAM CUTBUSH A D SON big, toi | eta
l OSES. CATALOGUES. forward od free of charge | Eamspianting, High ert tanii, 

ublic that they have now er h: a large ste « of the and Post Pa AID 70 ALL pure 
Wom, poi sa. 

=) 

«caren re tn Ley oe WALES’ RASPEEERIE: whieh is | eation to, Jawes Can z Tes WORLD, tyes Been | FOREST TREES. — Th
e Subscribers solicit the 

: acknowledged to be the finest red variety in cultivation
. ices per | Holborn, London 

attention ping intending Plan
ting ‘to their complete 

| ee on apea on ug nen Lod | nnn, pea Tons FOR CULTURE Sireen cea ny wl seas 
mee aoi 

Se OHN CRANST TON begs to announce that his | prices moderate. 
: , 

‘ NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF 1856. le DESCRIPTIVE | CATALOGUE or ROSES for the Autumn | Davin Remp & Sox, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Edinburgh: 

| OHN SALTER has a good stock. of ps E eitad of 1856 and Spring 0 al is now ready, and that he will be TYTARD’ - HEATHS 
A farei yh ane ek a 

Continental and English varieties of 1856, w h he happy to forward it fe by post on application. Full and aE t Collection, , and 

$ furnish at 24s. per dozen ; also some extra strong pants Feovasā accurate descriptio re given of all the finest varieties in well grown PLANS JE by. Hundred rs or ‘Thousand — 

i with buds) of his Pompone “ Scarlet Gem” at 3s. 6d. each. This | cultivation, thkevise directions for Pruning, lanting, and general Catalogues with Prices Hod or put Bg an to 

: variety is now i. bloom at the nursery, and prono by all to | management.—Nurseries, King’s Acre, near Hereford. | Warrare & Goprney, Knap Hill Nursery. g, Surrey. 

: be the nest crimson scarlet yet raised. 
munagenent Norse, EE EEE 

| Se ORT TAES, a Sa 

A fol Mossy Wiliam Stet, pot Hammersmith Turnpiko, | PAUL anp SON respect fally announce that their | ES = AND HENDERSON, Ne 

a | . NEW Tee GUE is now ready for circulation, and | and FLORISTS 

: 
form the Public | will be forwarded free by post in

 answer to written application. CATALOGUES of 

of the above Plants to ie nd | The Stock never oki tn ner condition; the Standards are TREES and age re 

F so 
| robust, clean, and healthy; ‘and the Pot Roses, owing to an | are now melee sarah 

Cauliflower ts, er 100, 
| improved system of cnitivation, are larger, po rooted, and J 

i 

fine healthy Plants. All orders must bè acc ompanied with & |
h prov in constitution than usual. Early orders are

 solicited. a FOR AVENUES, ETC. sage 

remittance, —62, Walcot Street, Batb. 
| Nurseries, C Cheairant, Herts ue? ie FRA ole. his several: eral hundreds of hog! tall 

3 PU R.C AS 
2 gts mak CHEENCT, h OAK, English h and Hoa oe E

 

é = apt rca rey. = a o R OTHERW: E] EORGE JACKMAN, Woking Nursery, Woking, 

CHOICE FRUI TS AN VEGETABLES. | T surrey, has much pleasure to acq acquaint his friends, patrons, 

* Apply to to GEORGE TAYLOR, J
UN, and rr public, that he bas this season to offer an extensive 

FRUIT SALESMAN & CONTRACTOR FOR CHOICE GARDEN PRODUCE | stock o well grown STANDARD anå DWARF ROSES, con- 

et John’s Market, Liverpool. | sisting oe all the leading = most approved kinds. A Priced 

De! List will be forwa! rded free Se
 18. 

Nett Ca Cash on Delivery. |L orwar = icai detec — i 

E to inform his Friends and ‘\EORGE BAKE to unce that his 

W. ELAM IVE IVERY, S pa Roses, bee pene pida
 are GE ESCRIPTIVE CAT. ALOGUE of AMERIC AN PLANTS, 

„entra fine this ee. 
stock of ORNAMENTAL taps ge Mo

at poe a FOREST 

INDI. 
f bé Sone EES wa aged ready, ay on applica! 

oe eps ee a
e s Plans of Gh ape Pian mI ts | Seed ursery, ma ret dend near Pag: noh Surrey, 1łm

ile | 

post: free on 
| from Sunningdale Station one houre ride from Waier'co | 

\fobe tañ, 
: ton, near Londot.— October 

18. Station; $ from Reading. 
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_ with for for the abo 
finest 
note ee Mr. Beck :— 
that I consider this in all respects the best flower I ever raised.” 

‘uddersfield Chronicle, July 5.—“ This variety (Emperor) will be 
lovers of Pelargoniums, and no collec 
“Wee compliment the raiser for havite 

nee 

K’S UNRIVALLED NEW i i NUM OR 
DOBSON anp SON beg t > ee ce that the: 

ge pared to execute all Siors they may 
abo id i e 

e 

» 
re 

Mr. Glenny, ip “Llys Newspaper of July 13, writes, after 
redya colour, &c.—* It is just the flower that growers will be 
anxious to add to their collections.” en when writing on new 
poser coming out, he says—* Em stands first and fore- 

` s st flower that rs Sent: pi ser ever produced.” 

Ss 

PJE 5|? vz CHOIC 
on NSIES, HOLLYHOCKS, ke. 

EY anp SONS are now sending out 
the following in fine strong plants, hamper included, or 

free by post, at the very reduced plend affixed :— 
4 3 e o0 p 
10s. 6d. dozen; d. each : 
C ror, Count f Burlin ngton, iate emagne, ipri e, 
Gem of Whitehill, Pils of Wales, aN Ven edici, 
Volcano di Aqua, Wonderful, Whid a 
CINERARIAS—The following th rieti 1856 for 

els Esteile, Etoile de \ , Garland, John Bull, Lord 
, Lablache, y dabos Lord Palmerston, rs. 

her Stowe, National, Nimrod, Novelty, Octavia, Polyanthi- 
ra, Prince Arthur, Morn, &e. 
PANSI paa Zeie: following choice varieties 5s. per dozen, or the 

= ead 7s.:—Amelia, Duke of Sutherland, Marchioness of Bath, 
Conqueror, St. A: Countess of Strathmore, Ellen, Ajax, 
Excelsior, Duke of Perth, Yellow Clim: mamara splendens, 

; Supreme, Miss Fatos Aunt Chloe, bee of England, Com- 
mander-in-Chief, ft om Blue Perfection, &c. 

. HOLLY ROCKS. fine varieties, 9s. to 12s, per dozen. 
VERBENAS AT the b the best new varieties of 1856, at 6s. per 

> Or 

GERANIUMS—FExtra fine, 6s. to 18s. per dozen, 
Fi Tat op aree ge naa best large flowered and Lilli- | 
. putian, 3s, to 6s. maar 
a RIMULA SINENSIS, ALBA and RUBRA, finely fringed, 

Any of the above will be forwarded immediat ely on the receipt 
of a Post-office order, payable at a eee Yorkshire. 

Descriptive Catalogues of the n th aa on application. 
Gilling, near Richmond, Yo kshir 

a TEA ROSES, 
12,000 TEA-SCENTED AND CHINA aa ON THEIR own Roots 

in Por 

7 = WooD — SON ka ving now completed the 
erection of three large ee de er Z Se n ieee 

ee ieia of Tea edh in po offer well g 
strong healthy Plants of the fo! ow 

In In 
TEA ROSES. 48 pots. | 2t pots. 

bricoté, fawn colo : ... Each | 
Adam, rose, salmon coo. ier 
Auguste Vacher, ae pin ery cen ntre n 
Barillet Deschamps, white anA d yellow ” 
Belle ainis Sgm blu; S 

woune Maurin, white e salmon... 
Maréchal Bugeaud, bright + 
Mélanie Oger, yellowish Shite ‘a 
Mélanie Willermoz, hanged salmon centre pe 
Pauline Plantier, lem: ” 
Safrano, fawn colour R = 
Sinroeniy de 30 “Mai, rosy salm des 
Souve: or oe Ami, ane bony s. ok | 
Vico: e de Cazes, orange yellow é | 
Boisi. “Cloth of ¢ Gold, cherry = oe s9 
Noissette Solfaterre, pa ale ja es. | 

| 
| | 

bid | 
ravy, cream colour è | 

| 

i 

|i 

o u on 

N.B. Tea Koson, our own Selection .. 15s. to 30s. per 4p 
a bes very i fine... 9s. to = 
airy as Bont ” 

Extra Be presented Ne distant 
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near YRAETA aore Oct. 18. 

UL a a Soi iasi invite attention to 
seater) Abridged Lit Lin ret HARDY ORNAMENT 

PA 
* the fol AL 

EES, of hapa sit ey have a very large stock in splendid Eya 
ive 

HARDY ORNAMENTAL mes LARGE 
AND UNG bose CONIFE! 

Those who Fa! planting new grounds, where an established 
x is required, will. find these plants particularly 

4 to the purpose, and such as are seldom to be met with in 

of Conifers are all grown as single plants, con- 
are all handsome and well furnished, especially 

to the Park or Lawn. 

Pinus austriaca . o 10 
A valnable tree for exposed situations; A Wer rapidly. 

Pinus Cembra ke = feet dai 
m R irae AR . 8to1 
» angik cs oe á . o 8 b 
” tezume ove « SOS -» 
» Monticola .., bro » 6to 8 re 

Cedrus Deodara, several thousands of fine 
plants from ... oo wee - 8tol - 

tie R aa a ia OS Be 
ae miia: aos 3to 7 e 
t japonii se a > 

ras chinensis maia x Juniper) e 
“ one of wknd most handsome me and hardy oral Junipers. 

a teet high 
md cod Hd 
e.. pa 5 to - 

: Ra Ne ete H 
_ Avery rapid growing tree, much valued in California for the 

-» 6to 8 feet hi; 

(very fine) 5 io 8” d very to 
Zaloosäras chiliensis a i aiM 
Wellingtonia gigan! stont se ng plani 
a SPRUCE and irun FIRS from 6 to 

ae where a screen is required. 
ba valarin Hollies kare ia the Sees eet te 
aaa Gonistotiog of fine plants from 6 to a hi, 
pat Yews, for hedges, furnished quite to 

ad 

eó 
ds etter 6 to 8 feet. 

ew Leucombe Oak), 8 to 12 feet. A fine 

DECIDUOUS oe 
| ae --. 8 to 12 feet. 

. 8to10 
naM feet. oat : (Engiish . 8 to 10 

ch enon) m Sycamore... 2 8 to 10 
% n» | Single and Double Scarlet 
T Thorns 
ta e = » | Tulip Trees 

è et ed Weeping Willows 
Td 

. fine iestieotion a ~ SES RHODODENDRONS, AZA- 
_HEATHS, and other AMERICAN PLANTS. 
again begs to state that no ts but such as are 

transplanting will be from the Nursery 

now afforded by railways enables goods to 
8) transmitted to any part of England 

PLE-teAG 3 
SYRINGA ¥ VU LOAME var, het = 

H. BLAND cand i pleas in offeri 
è above valuable ring Shab, ae s last three seasons quite pint to any other Lilac in cnitiy; : tion. It was submitted in June 1853 Be Dr. Lindley, whe ‘a 

a proncunced it ve 
June No. 

“ Dirac: WH B. confi 
we sai the variety + itis handibmo Purple Tike, 
loser in the bunch and E tbe flow wer thaa any Lilac 
he kind that has come under notice.” 
Wi excellent cana any furthe: mment w h such 

superfluous, excepting to Peyer rk that the ae A now offered bp 
possible Late the finest conditi may be Pam at = following prices, viz., 5s. each, 5 three ‘f 12s., or si r 2ts. Prices for 

wholesale ee applicati a 
ES, "Gees ery Nurseries, 

pointed ‘hawt for the sale of i 
Remittances seg from en correspondents, 

W. H. Bia urseryman, Fordham, vamoridge. 

Stowmarket, is ap- 

gTa ANDISH anp NOBLE, NurserymeN, Bagshot, 
es T have now to offer the following new and beautiful 

plan 
RIA FURENS.—A charming plant imported GAULTHER 

the advertisers from Valdivia. ay ea have beak turned ~ 
in the open border for two years past, a it stands perfectly 
uninjured withont the slightest protection; in fact it is as hardy 
as the Common Holly. Itformsac yj 
shrub, covered in spring with white fi S like tho: ose of Andro- 
meda fioribunda, aud bearing in kia. haved of 
urple berries. It grows very freely in any light san 

—A hybrid from lateritia 
same colour as those of 

the colour; = a Se varie feg the flowers are o! 
We can mend both vari 

much Capea colour; in faet it is as dar! 
The flowers stand the sun for a week bene Roe | It is aens 
doubtedly ti the finest mee a MRSE Rose ever offered for sale. 
Pla i in November, 2 iaa 

*.* Wie peA plan 
will be giorno zi 

TO ETEEN ENGACED IN PLANTING. _ 
\ nea AND GODFREY beg to offer the dt tion on sale very moderate prices, which will be g 

peripe ion, 
bies alba, BA to 2 ft. JE Ims, of sorts, 6 to 10 ft. 

Douglasi, 14 to "8 ft. Flowering Shrubs, in 300 spe- 
> Menzies, 1 to 8 ft. ies and varieti 
m 3 to 10 ft., very | Laburnums, 6 t St 

Tamen, A to 10 ft. 
rnbra, Koik Mountain Ash, & ft, 

Araucaria imbricata, 2 to 5 ft. b » Weeping,Sft.stems 
Arbutus, 2 ft. Planes, 8 ft. 

cubas, 14 to Poplars, of sorts, 6 
Bays, Sweet, 1 to 3 ft. Persian Lila reed ° Gandara), 

z 3ft 4 to 5 feet st 
Chinese Privet, 1 to 14 ft. let Hoi ang Gait 6 to 
Cotoneasters, 1 to 2 ft. 10 ft., <P fine 
C 4 to 10 ft. m oe a ba 
Cedar of Le! 3 to 10 ft. Oak, 1 

(The largest and fiuest Spanish Chesnut, è 5 8 ft. 
stock in the country.) variegated, 6 ft. 

Cedrus Africanus, 3 to 6 ft. Sycamore, 8 to 10 ft, 
Cryptomeria japonica, 1 to 8 ft. | Tulip rae 1 to 10 ft. 

essus Corneyana, 14 ft. ‘thorns, of sorts, ae 
n Wooing Oyb 

= ene in 1 to 2 ft, 
mes sorts, 7 Elms, 8 to 10 ft. stems to 6 ft. denen ix Se De 

Portugal, 2 to 6 ft. a aad 
ie ¥ Sft.| ,, Willow 
resti 14 to 24 ft. » American Willow, 8 ft. 

ahonia aquifolia, 1 to 2 ft. » Kilmarnock , 6 ft.stems 
illyreas, 3 to 5 ft. » Roses, 8 ft. stems 

Pinus austriaca, 3 ft. oo 
»  Benthamiana, 1} ft. ragene, white and blue 
» Cembra, 1 to 5 ft. Bignonia ‘radicans major 
» excelsa, 4 to 8 ft., very fine ” flava speciosa 
» insignis, 1 to 6 ft. Clematis azurea grandiflora 
æ mbertiana, 1 to 6 ft. » double blue 
» Llaveana, 1 to 2 ft. » Florida, — and single 
» Mmonticolor, 1 to 2 ft. Henders 
» muricata, 14 ft. ; Sieboldti 
» Pailasiana, 2 to 2} ft. Honeysuckle Evergreen 
# nivea, 1 to 3ft. » Scarlet Trumpet 

(the Snow Pine). » flexuosa [finest 
Picea nobilis, 1 to 2 ft. » Magnevillea, one of the 

» Nordmanniana, 1 Ivy, Irish, strong 
» Pinsapo, 1 to 4 ft. * d 
» Silver and Scotch » gold blotched 

3 to 8 ft. » Silver 
Rhododendrons, 100 finest vars. = 
yey aurea, 6 in. to 14 ft. 

glauea, 6 to 9 in. C 
» intermedia, 1 to t$ om 1 um Barlowi 
» japonica, 1 to 1 Dielytra spectabile 
» gigantea, 1 ft. Genti ulis 
» minima, 6 to 9 in. _ Hepaticas, of sorts 
» _Wareana,1 to 5 ft. Lilium longiflorum 

Taxodium sempervirens, 3toS ft. oe of the Valley 
‘Taxus adpressa, 1 to 4 ft. Rus Violets 

Canadensis, 1 to 2 ft. Holly lyhocks (see Descriptive 
»  Cheshuntensis, 3 to 5 ft. Catalase) 
»  Dovastoni, 1 to 2 ft. Roses (see DescriptiveCatalogu 
s» elegantissima, 1 to 2 Azalea indica ‘A ino stock of » gold striped, 1 to4 ft. | Camellias haeaiacn 
» Irish, 1 to 5 ft. nomen yd w stricta, 1 to 4 ft, Eri pants 
» common, t to 5 ft. Fruit Trees (see Descriptive 
wi pe 2 Pa 3 to 5 ft. ating hae 

Vines, fr 
Acacias, ofsorts, 81 8 to 8 ft. pre & = pened a rin 
Beech purple, best variety, 3 ag À > Moma Sias 

to 10 ft. erbs in Aaii 

As many of the above are raised ta the thousand, a consider- 
able reduction in prices will be made when a large quantity of 

hole have been frequently r. ss 
handsome; the Evergreens rise with elose aallar 

Dua free to London. For particulars of ge: 
just published. 

urseries, — Herts, 

one article is required. The w) 
and are very 
earth. fogs 

PAUL ayo SON have Just palaed a SELECT 
a" above, with their Heights, English Names 

ich thoy wil be Bappy to forward fre by 

Cheshunt, Herts, 

A 
§ jee cree A, 

gom 

land 2 feet ee ay 100 
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 feet high. Nothing ranor 

coed = oe of these es and al 
ng i n the Pag grou nd. 

bies Douglassi, a splendid lot of f plant, 8 , 4,6, 8 to tor feet high 
nd § Pines Cembra, in large quantities, 2, 3, 4, 5, ai 

P insignis, e, o ditti fisas 
» Monteznmæ,fine plants, 3 and 4 teet high 
m Benthamians, in Tang quan ntities paks seed 
» pape pe dit an tots 
1 Sabi au itto 

Picea foam 4, 5,6, — igi ren as much through. Most 
Deaatiful pl 

Nordmanniava, p 3 a feet high and wide, all from seed 
poe - qua: antities from seed 
ditto, 1,2, and 3 feet, with perfect leads, and none of them 

raft te 
» grandis, 1 year’s, from seed 

Cedrus ag by the thousand, 1, 2, 3, and 4 feet high 
epore hundred fine sp 6, 7, 8, & 10 ft. high st ed 

” 

” 

ne macrocarpa, 23, 4,6, nan 8 feet 
Goveniana, cae and 4 feel 
Lawsoniana, pig ed 

dit n ` MacNabiana, 
Hemlock Spruce, Pinus ennhi ais, 3 to 8 feet 
Juniperu nas Irish, hundreds of plants, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet high, per- 

ai coin imns 
se, 2, 3, and 4 feet ” 

i “a ine Tot, 7, 8, and 10 
Virgi a (Red Cedar), 2,3, 4, o § feel 

Libocedrus chiliensis, 2, 3, and 4 feet Gory tle on 
Taxus, Yew.—Common English, a quantity of all sizes, up 

10 and 12 fest high 
anes ews palaa irys thousand, 13, 2, and 3 feet high 

ed, 4,5, 6, and § | teet 
i ked on Irish, and very orsamental, 5 ga 
= die este. me new stri ped), i in eco 1} to 
» Dovaston, or miig Yew, five p worked on stem 

with good he ads, 6 to = sa high 
adpressa, fine bushes, 2 
adpressa, worked as s Araria 

Thuja aurea, several hundred specimens, 2, 3, and 4 feet high and 
as much through, perfect globes t the 

occidentalis, American pion Vite, the best plani 
pe A large quantity just adapted for the purpose, 
4 and 6 feet high 
bein a, the best Variety of Siberian Arbor Vite, 4,5,6, 

bo 8 feat hi 
ET gigantea, a few very fine er 

smaller n 
Chamæcypa ris sphæroidea variegata, the varieg og White 

Cedar, a large quantity 2,3, 4, En "5 feet hig] 

” 

Abies excelsa, var. pumila, all dwarf varieties of the Common 
Spruce, and very remarkable 

” bee npn ditto tto 
» elegans, ditto tto 
n Gregori, ditto, ditto 
” ae ping wera ditto 
» = Pygmea, d ditto 

pemakislia, s ditto oe 
i pE iaa ditto a, dwarf Soot PH a 

Pinus sylvestris 
= With referees to hn the large pues alluded to in sana fi 

bach teen 3 e beg say aihe of omar have been contin 
moved, a A tion nsplant and send any 

tin with ata sa! mf 
Variegated Hollies, in — quantities an 

d4 feet high 
” W a is stock of the 

and great variety, 2, 3, 

he best Gold-striped Hollies, 

el large Wi 

Nursery Boek vate bove, Ye 'arpurus, Aucubas, Phill Tonia 

Bays, Box, Ho Holin, Lilees,, Heme e Beech, Scarlet 

= 
ieation t0 

Priced pa will be forwarded, free, on application 

jpt iope & GoprrEY, Knap Hill, Woking, Surrey, 

5 The Nursery is about 40 minutes’ ride m London bY 
train to Woking ae 
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MAN anp ainda ok HITE NA 

e Bulbs, the former of 
R- DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS. TCH per doze: 

IER justly esteemed for its early Di poea and excessive ILLIAM E: RENDLE ae CO Shep 
fragrance, and the latt r for its purity and el , have just ot CHANTS, Plymouth, ws uch pleasure 
arrived, and may be obtained at A. om s stall and ee DEN ouncing that are just arrived, = 
Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall, near Waterloo ondon. ETER aWwson y T: a eN finest possible condit: 

c EI $ AS P D SON, SERED to the Mg eatiedtinn osude sg ral assortment of HY ACINTHS, 
MAN, JUN., ing out healthy UEEN, &c., beg leav: cio intimate to ustomers and | TUL NARCISSUS, ANEMONES, RANUNCULUS, 

e plants full of flower-buds of ahs follows fine blooming the Pabia ic the arrival of a very fine bets otion f FLOWER CROCUS, LILIU MS. tats, GLADIOLUS; ds . de, 
aaea le mee hs op mae eana superba | orders far tie same. Caran may b TEA faseire d da vi iptive Price Curri of Dutch Roots is just 

and Candidissima; small plan s$. per dozen; second size, 24s.; Ss one postage 
fine well pone a on : 3 a afew very choice plants at poradie je Street, Westmin: psim Pnp N, COR Be at e in retum Jor 
gs. per dozen. ants are all home-grown and esta- ED ELY e 

k the pots, and therefore not liable G their buds, W4 Kokal ED MME D i4 A T E L Y,| Apply to Wu. E. a i Co., Seed Merchants, Tyrol, 
as is the case with the foreign imported plants. PEACHE MELONS, Established 1786. 

Choice Indian Azaleas, worked snd their own roots, bushy ro *ornern CHOICE FRUITS. OR PRESENT PLA prc # 
ae Fera ked ramea s mea Pe pra me hg Speri dozen. Apply or forward to E FREE, EXCEPT SMALL PARCELS 8. 
hent Azaleas, fine named sorts, full of flower buds, 18s. per doz, = hed Miano r be: GEORGE TAYLOR, m e best imported by name, per dozen r 10 : = nton, near eee n baseren fea Sag g Pine mixed for Bets s (all double) per 100 110 0 

St. Johns M. ANEMONE & a a a 
R GLENDINNING begs to inform the Publie that cit: “tavern. ngle) p i. 0 4.0 

° he is now prepared to send out this new and distinct} COLLEC TULIPS, fine mixed early, for pots orb o ne aa) Te 
Heath, a coloured i of Be is given ke the Florist CROCUSES, mixed for open ground, (per , 12s o 16 Seri aneh. This novel Mybrid was Faissa from seed in the WILLIAM E SRENDLE AND > CO, Pa seinen ANTS, many other kinds of Flower Roots js thoported, which are 
Chiswick Nursery. Tt isa "very “re blooming rela very “i eager have a | pleasure in offering the following selling fad lower prices, as see Lists, which may be had post free. 
small plants being laden with flow is a vigorous grower, | Collections of Dutch Roo N.B. New Early Peas, Radish, Horn Carrots, &c, now ready. 
with the habit of E. Caven dishi; pha both as regards habit and gi z a. SUTTON awp SONS, 
colour of flowers z meant distinct from any other variety, | No. 1 ign all the most approved sorts .,,  .. 310 0 BE i Royal Berks Seed Establi-hment, Reading. _ 
wi th to a sanin see enda! parje oael remaining three months bat 2 qa pa) pa Po quantities ove 3 m 2 TH SeeD on 

M “ey, * nham 
Exhibition of the asa od Smal Fag mes ay ed Situ 100 lsat in oo att Ba ning sorts. P h s 0 J H, COTTRELL L (late Dawa, Gatteo, de )» 
established Plants, 21s. each.—Ch sak xi ursery, O i 100 50 fine sorts ” 215 0 iat wick pago, and teque ieee tee ae, Fata a sts avour of all orders OICE CINERA Ld ” perior sorts ” 115 9) addressed to t S. Cottrell’s, 2, High Street, Bi 

ILLTAM HUSSEY begs to ae "thè undernamed » » vařieties ” oi o Au rt dbs p executed n London prices. No een 
a r anirai i , package included ack Beecher Stowe, 2 K 010 0 with Dawes, Moorgate pW » or any other house i$ in the trade. _ the trade. — iflora, sy , Lady Paxton, Prim aga maen } ae ee aS . SUPER ee CINERARIAS. 
Copperfield, Delicata, Scottish Chieftain, Optima, Lablaci ire Pri led lists w of the pap ey 4, fa EARTE ae to inform the public that he is | eo “Kin ng of the Blues, Tae Kea amney, Guan of coe se rice Current,” just publishe on | ing out aset of 10 new and distinet Cinerarias, Prina ‘Arthur, hatin Sidney. ae Lady Hume eaten! rn for one pos tage stamp. | Sai the finest ever yet offered to the public, forwhich be rgiana, Marianne, Catherine aton, Pan “fey Agnes Wak ILLIAM E, RENDLI a oes = iment Plymouth. begs to refer to his Descriptiv: spectus and Tex ie shang of 
ee eee ich. palor amai aloi arse E | Nurserymen who have grown them for trial. Price 1 

a RAWBERRY RIVAL QUEEN. ~ Address Ea Raper, Florist, 53, Regent Street, . 
DWARD TILEY begs to announce to Sime- D Ta 3 Eii of BULBS NEW STRAWBERRIES. 

growers and the public generaly that he is eataa Aah fy ho Gardeners’ Chron y psy AM J. NICHOLSON is now 
pka aye wellrootod plan above nmequalled ‘Chiatna and: sarod A fH Lx} end out fine laid Runners of all the new and most of the new See ing trawberry, cored more goo ood qualities 40s., and 60s. per collection. rai olde: iias of Strawberries, comprising about 40 of the very other ever yet grown. For further particulars see C AT = UES for i present season of the following ma | best “English, an and Belgian sorts. Prices 

onicle of Sept. 27, 1 g well-rooted plants, pe had o € ai application to the Grower, WiLLiam J, NICHOLSO; 
00, 12. 15s. for 50, 1l. for 25, or one dozen for ali ffe, near Yarm, Forkania A 

12s„ the 25 or one dozen sent apga and e | Bulbs and. Ro a Fruit Trees. 5 Under I's A 30s. per 100; 18s. per 50; 10s. 
free. A Post-office Order is expected Il com- Bees. Plants, Strawberries. tiina liini: i 

sank Biwai Ti Seam ane Polos. Gineraias. G EORGE JACKMAN “bogs to oat that his 
oniferæ. ea indica. eget) CATALOGUE is now ready, R . G. en & SONS’ rg Si Hardy Shrubs and Climbers. | Stove and Greenhouse Plants. | free on app a AOMA Choice Conifer, Eaa l teen 

i LOGUE (Post free on application) coni Roses. Winter-flowering ditto. greens, and tal Trees and seeing path of nadaeae ie 
rons ption of the Tiam pas New PI: er ud Suffolk. and constantly removed; is also ve grower of 

ites Houtteana, finer than crassinoda fA een and Fruit andl Forest Trees. 
Begonia picta, a beantiful foliaged plant fResaar PARKER begs to inform his friends and | “G. ri particularly wishes to call attention to his Dwarf-trained 

„ cinnabarina hybri nnamon red, shru and now patrons that his PRICED AND Mate CATA- | Fruit Trees, being i Pa ean grown and well trained, including all 
a saminpiito fiain St Itis sqaneintstnine blooming piet A a be sa h si GR AT S, &c., is now ready, ‘he leading Kinds 
ianthus albo nigricans, large double variety, black, ed, ‘orwarded, post free, upon app! ation. rsery, South Western 
interlaced with white: manny: ai id He also to di attention to the following, of which he Rall. where al all Tı Trai me stop apes Mg A eat he ieee 

an beautiful fo: large stock in strong and healthy plants:— s. NEW SCA R es Soy ST pace ie 
white, very oe airaines A a excelsa (Norfolk Island Pin 21 o| NE Cry ACKSON = epi ebm 
m, double rich crimson velvet. reer indica, of sorts, from, 18 0} H AS JACKSON anp SO. a sending edn nk ONS. Camellias, pepis sorts, from, per 24 0 out this beautiful GERANIUM: ie a brilliant 

Countees of lyn Mrs. Dargan Cyclamen Atkinsi, i, dowertag aoe each ak 8s. 6d. ‘to 5 © scarlet with a large clear white eye, throwing vy trusses of 

paraoa | Beers [Bhi tere te tnt varst arer oa os oa cy cheat" seg ha Duke of Hamilt Lord Bolingbroke e - } A 
Six magnificent rich spotted varieties, having compact conical Pan of sorts, from, per dog, o ieo se >e 18 0 | te ann aaah ot ben and Pp ordered by most 

trusses, and very large and conspicuous flowers, | Ericas, of sorts, from, per doz. ae on ee ee waded po ga aaron prai Spg Fie t. onal i each, Bee 
New and delicious Strawberry “ Adair,” for particulars and | Ferns, hardy, from, per doz. sire oe ae ee am, tetas a loasin 0-1 To mi 

description of of which see Autumn Bulb Catalogue or back nambers | Gyn ne wily seen Papas Gray per dom — r i 0 H | e e NO -e amn ee of this Pa aed + 
i elate of Five Choice Show Geraniums is now published, | Orchids, Exotic, from, sal wor POA o Sho eni PPER, ‘Villa. 1 a a Cii Town, 

and will Tbe ifor yamai on gosip of 12 pean stamps. Selaginėllas, as, ot sorts, fro! eter are Ti aaa rs | ie the Lad that his Piya some ite re op 
The Bulb Catalogue 25 Lubes vanes on oe aie get remittance or reference to accompany. all orders fro m | (FANCY PELARGONIUMS are now sent out, at 

Kaie y akeh per: Cine: Ger: now | Unknown corresponden | the following prices :— 
eee sent act for the first time. _ Paradise Nurse Holloway, | Em: mily wi ee « 21s.0d. | Gertrude Richardson ... 15s.0d. 

Wellington Nursery, St. John’s Wood. a AZALEAS AND CONIFERS. Mo coram, Sees = Or the set for hip ae ofthe 
WALTON NURSERY, LIVERPOOL, M. WOOD anp SON have fine plants to offer of coloured piate fma alre e. beats risg 

To, NOBLEMEN ZZ GENTLEMEN PLANTING p New Frsasons W the following desirable shave Sowers, may patumnabie to 
ROUNDS OR ROVING TO Compani AZALEA IND! Giangi: 

PLANTING PUBLIC PARKS OB The fiae Hight show: Geranium; Ledy gon Dozen. | last season), at 5s. plant. A laser AST tore a SKIRVIN EES p aay tage ve on erg named ties al and D per dozen. 
e and SHRUBS of v. for | Admiration, di = 5 

immediate effect or for extensive new Plantations, where r | Leeana, ope vi hive di ditto... co ps FERN, 
Eulalie Van Geert ‘sized and less ve plan requi: In addition to his bee oe 

1 stock of the leading aee of Trees and Shrubs, whi anche NE IFER 
allowed to be the most extensive in England, he this m | Biota Meldensis,a very di new 
offers upwards of a hundred end of the two most a Fa p lant, reported to be a between the ‘eg Each. 
‘Trees lately introduced, the palin Ms iit hr and Gedar and Chinese A Vite .. oe .» 58. to 10s. 6d, | for 
CEDRUS DEODARA, of variou one to six feet. Cryptomeria araucaroides = .., use see om wee 

. S. invites any one wanting S] oie p Ajram and Shrubs to | Cupressus MacNabiana yt ii die <.. 58. to 10- 6 
nspect his colléction and obtain prices the spot, as the mere | Juniperus ja ponica kr Š tte «. 58. t0 10 6 
height of such trees (as quoted in lists) vis no idea of the value rmis . “= à Ts. 6d. to 10 6 

i wn select plants for choice situations. pa Wallie hiana .. -.53s.to 7 6 
B. hundreds of the larger sized and finely shaped Plants presented for distant ee 
ts of the Araucaria Imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have | Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Su 

2 n grown in tubs, to secure their travelling in safety to great j R os sE a 
Stances in this country, or to part abroa 
CAMELLIA: come” of aoe size, well adapted for | 40,000 Dwarf Roses on thei 

‘Conservatories, anı 
Well set with te Buds. en pag erate prices. 

Priced Lists will lbe aoe on application. 

wok 

30,000 Stand: 

. and China Roses in 

ND 
OHN WEEKS pres ri 
— sian ral Establis 

King’s 
wit I 

Road, Chelsea, tion. to 

ment is an unlimited source of ncn pan aiia an 

in pots an 
Manetti stock. 50,000 Dwarf Ro Roses we 

ard Roses. 5000 

m entire! 
tion, was never in finer 

ts they have this season the 

Général 
Perpetual. 7000 Géant des a See 12,000 Tea. 

roots, pots on their 

f 
facilit 
hrar the | 

haa of offering to th 

and worked on the 
ded on 6-inch stems. priina and the ( 

1 Jacqueminot, Hybrid | favourite ‘kinds oe ed Roses, 
-scented | 

es of | 

eir eir 

pa Sea cine A ARGYROPHYLLA (MOORE). 
ROBERT PA BRED, L begs p affer theatres beautiful 

and distinct F e speci 
at the re AR A ri as 

species in perri the upper and u sides of the 
being ¢ densely coated with wae pended ag rset ea which gives ita 

singular and dis nee. Good plants, 21s. each. 

r two postage st: 
‘atalogue sonining, a 

er eee 

ir e DO N anD ‘SON beg to siate tha t they have a 
fine healthy stock of the above, including all the best 

varieties out, at ee, 9s., 12s., 183., grekan A R ene 
may be had on. application n._-Woodlan: 

= Che Gardeners Chronicle. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1856. 

Aw Apiarian asks us w hether Honey gathered 
FROM RHODODENDRONS is is poisc nous. There is a 

surgeon, he says, living ho will not keep 

bees that account; and as our co; t 

keeps and ther a great many Rhododen- 

drons cultivated around him, it is of great import- 

aoe Collections of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 
in all the i various stages of growth and in endless variety, include | friends cannot be su many of the Standard and D. 
every novelty that is akalain Roses having made shoots 6 reek in len; 8 

A large stock of GRAPE VINES, struck from eyes, very | Collections of Roses -e following terms, when 
Strong for Planting and Foreing in Pots. the selection of sorts is left om peann ves:— Per doz. 
FRUIT EELA and Shrubs of every "kind. Extra tall Pe mar to 8 feet Oy h, with three to six 

every atl SE voem ESS is conducted peggy poe nein rh Han ree Bo ne — in 
articl its kind, ol nuine good each stem, 3 ‘0 

pa Tall Standards, fine picked stocks from 4 to 6 feet with 
ARDEN N TOOLS, and Horticultural Implements of every | large heads, of the most showy kinds, for planting i 

eee all the best make, no inferior article kept. Grime 2 = situations ke. ... 42s, 
CAST-IRON VASES and FOUNTAINS, a great variety of | Extra s, in fine 24s. to. 30s. 

the most beautiful designs. Fine le Dwarf S p Basina a ín fine varieties... ...  ... 18s. „ 248. 
EWORK for all Orn G: meen Lane ippen the best sorts for exhibition A 188, 

The Nobility and Gentry aapa kar: respeerfaliy “invited to | Fine D = woo) USO 5, 188, 
oe t, w gnati n Saray cs all its oa ‘Cli 2 mbing and Noisettes iad tee n 128. 

in full operation, combining im pro Hy! ‘erpeti 
Lady or Gentleman can select roots inpots x oe Se 12s. ,, 18s. 

Tequire connected with Horticulture. le de pots, ow 123. ,, 18s. 
Jouw Ban san & Co., Horticultural Builders and Hot-water Chiam i nela eve E Oe 

Tea-scen' in oe ses oe 

ING ITS, GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, | The best varieties ‘for in Ginch 

country. Climbing Roses 
Catalogues of all the ous branches of ie 

also Plans, Models, os art “oh &e. ood Dwarfs 
Jons Weeks & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea. 

‘on own roots, “without names 
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near 

re 
TAS Sussex. 

question is one 

an Apiariam would be wi 

TOURNEFORT’S Yong í e Leva most 
Sutaveating book now pS sph ea impor- 
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tant information pee ws points nt. “ When t he Army | Rhododendron } ponticum “almost free from the im- | | portant, t, and cultivators should look to it, Maybe it 

of the ten thousan r to Trebicond, a very | putation that has been laid at its door. ows some light a e a mysterious disease that 

strange Accident oat befel it it, ty whi éi caus’d a great Con- — d houses of late. While, 
ording to XRNOPHON, observe the following paragraph in the las however, we pause to hear Eeh of M. Ducnartag, h TER sternatio: pie, the Troops, ace ON, | 

one ofthe princ ipal Leaders of it. As there 

es u 
Mash of the Florist :—‘“ Fis neh the Horticul- 

ura! iety’ in Regent Stree et did n 

The Ear ah y 

it, and the Di 

same hour that it began; so shone | 

hir ourt g , but 

understan 

the 
sh or 

us in the condition People are in after t 

Potion.” 
R or 8 acciden ha ban to the poisonous 

ity of oor p nt, abun oat n Aey co yaey 

krii h ked bees largely p Gk The 
Si 

the 

Hon ney, 

n 
leaves Sof such p 

e 

os 

we admit at mist qm the s 

f 

as Phalænopsis ? 

N Plants. 

185. DENDROBIUM Macartatz. Thwaites in Bot. Mag., 
t. 4886. 

A gered kapie i belonging to s bite tee Le 
drobes and magnificen 

re Pedi long ee 

of the 
they expand. The 
Sobralia macrantha. 
the au! thority o of Mr. 

ey are damre of such a thing 
Sir iret Fee states “pon 
Thwai iseovered 

mn MeCa 

different t 

arthy, aa vieo of 
f Ceyl 

y de 

contemplated 

he 
will in agp introduced, as the 

finan cial position Soe will e of the nable the 

of diva 
t s 

from the — Ava (or ari 

is reckoned unwholesome. | The 

e 
ie 

end 

of science, that it occurs “sparingly, meet tied the 

trunks of large t trees in the fo mat of that island ae 
ts native name is 

be Wis-sak-mal, “ tie trae. hed which is Rainy 

flower or May note from our in- onth 
viant friend Mr. 
it, with above eighty other im 

nas ing remeny “ a Ceylonese an, whi le 

o the jungles in po of the parses 

ieden n To th ‘in g an 

the excellent „figure in ‘the Botan 

added I 

t.” nt h TOURNEFORT “adopts that opinion. | 
the likelihood in the world,” he says, | 

era re w 

at the next meetin 
What the ear r will be for 

mined ; but we 

election 
November. 

belies hoa Ap subjects of exhibition will me 

chi 7m hpi con nfin ied to fruit. We c 

io: treasure 

— 

186. me Farconeni. Hooker Bot. Mag., t. 4944, 

mose! coloured. A pale 

colour forms & groun pi at the points of 

all the divisions d at the aa of the lip is a stain of 

inten: nse purp le, which i in the lip i is bordered with golden 

i On a shrivelled sta zi sed, even 
UIT, excludin ng t oa the 

Py Alaa will el awarded on the occasi on, 

opr fessor Linpiry having placed 5/. at the rs al 

ol drooping stem 3—4 feet lo near s of 60 such 

flowers appeared and continued 12 or 14 days in perfec- 

tion. Its history is said to be that it was impor rted in 

f the nae for the Aad erag and M 

Went a Die the m for the P 

oe accompanied on the B 
‘Sea he made up “great Nosegays of it oat ik 
-his Tent: WE was told by his egg that this 
Flower caus "d Vapours and Dizzin I tho 

rere e 
eig 

se 
[zender he pair 

that 

d at an auction in famine eet that he ora 

George Reid, , Esq.s of Burnham i in Som 

of 4000 fe eet, it was pur- 

op 

(Itinerary Notes, page 194), observed “ on rocks rece ~ 

huka and to Morichiódk 3500 to 4000 feet.” 

“The species eu ra the a dn yé 

ted in the Botanical Magazi 

one 
k Order daily ; that the number of persons 

admitted by it can in hat no 
can be re ss filled up and dated by 

ed on 

will be to prevent the rooms in 

‘eo ng inconvenienti crowded, and to 

mg more s 
As far a fo 

e | of the Council A ‘to the Garden is to discontinue 

it, and causes Loathings 

Hence it Sie be inferred that pe a aes 

, for which ex Cn 

and illustrative gardening are if be substituted, 
er par [erop w whateve: mé ted for the puro 

shnient in some Ser self- 

onany | 

ele art 
informed, “the general intention i 

iri a misconception of the habit o “ol 

ro “of the pent This and 

finest plants by far of the two a seasons. 

FLOWER GARDENING. 

mong the pan ee ions in flower 

gardening, the in 
proce rere of mAai 3 Seal ed the 

BE 

= 
y worthy 

A recent visit to sev of the metropolis. 
ens has quite convin viticód 

opinion that pe latter alone is mischievou: 

of the | Euxine honey ki like 
m 

Seer the ‘establ 

ans. of a per guid e e book “a 
er may er any time 

In this on it is age “hat 

cena a grows. The nativ: 
well aware of the noxious Cea i Aus ‘pant 
and it is related that goats which b n the 

try | the operations carried on in the Garden will b 

ende: or instructive to a hao oi visitors. In 

conne old, useless, pares 
J ili 

me 

that ; indeed with the exception of two examples, one in
 

=x uate of the Royal Botanic Socie Longe 

at Syon, I have not seen one single exemplification © 
jocrity. Hence 

ap 
the sytem is not popular 

from 

3 28 
cnprolntied or duplicate. 

Pinth 

L 

leaves, before the pA cig ™ green, suf fer th con 

Pe, oreovyer that cattle aad sheep 

be the of European: 
We 

s | Hoi 

‘er ioaditey $ iv which 

ema observe in a late e Revu 
agr aiiis that 

ques 
tectural objects it is archi 

to which, the makings 

testi associa 

a inta — Es of sonar os p7 
d enrichmen 
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ed 
e upon the ously contrast: A 

ribbon to be effective, emery be of con 
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in the justice of which we are an ca ne pre- 

pared to acquiesce. The statementis, however, im- 

I have seen | pain MERASA than please the A wide, bai i were 
very effective when only 3 feet 
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fact which I , Zelinda, ; Calceolaria Ka range; Verb y y fig specimens, transmitted to us by intend to exemplify before I lude this pap Tweedian: iana, ost ala “Variegated, Alyssum, whit the kindness of Sir C. Lamb, The branches look l and Salop this system of | Another very, nice pat tern kei ano Aae | exactly like some pheno; icle gar genti m, Scarlet a nd White irom | springs froma swollen knot, the leaves are no longer other part of Enelood an opportunity yof visiting | mixed, scarlet and white ; 3 Calceolaria Kayi, o) | distichous, but dispersed in spirals, ir form and porr a of the aerer poo nah in those counties in rn eranium Tom Thumb, scarlet ; Lobelia Paina texture is rely altere: They y 3 the ea of last year, an d I will no ow reco rd my blue ; Alyssum, we ge: on he number ofj deciduous, while the normal Sc a iding plants turned out at that oe is very large, | new bud is developed from tips of the pod om system is extensively y carried out, a s Mr. | and how with so small a ‘quantity of glass Mr, Mitchell | branches every year, p neia = of leaves which Fleming cannot do anything indierenty, it 7 almost contrives to provide them is a pro ‘oblem which would | are at yellow, but at a late to say the ribbons very effective, 

y n t, till the mass is ipal which ntaa the whole eae = solve, He does it however, and ane hyd well. Pini is the pest of ‘the Seotch Fir in the kitchen garden, may be said he connectin In gardens of n, plait young p and i is sometimes so abundant in the link between the utilitarian and oe decorative t d Holli ll ments, and emerging I did from the garden the hardy Heaths, | and many aes American pee offer No remedy for this evil has at present t been “surprise” of that “blaze of bloo re was 
very dazzling, but also highly saae To. some 
extent however į the ribbon was patchy 

| many years pass we shall see such ribbons planted e 
y. The planter, however, of a ribbon must ber 

_— 
580. Ceratites is rat eg principally to Pom 

though one jes etone between this. and 
the following subgenus occur on ie of other eae Salvi in his plants at equal distances and think Bone in Ce; eylon. On Hawthorn, Quin re some paten he back row had also kala false bon will ‘come without further trouble. No. 0, as, attac ing the fruit cia Mr. Fleming gave me as his arrangement or | The line of demarcation of eai lour I tly metimes as nae as the leaves, It is raan brk by present season, which I have — been informed | preserved, for i = various lines of colour are allowed the narrow strap-shaped lobes at the orifice of the isveryeffective: Back row—Bran g Larkspur, blue ; | to intermix, the a and, in ae seen will be per org Matricaria eea sarahe i shites ae Shrubland Rose, | marred at o li l. Perhaps the worst of all these pests is Restelia, rose; Calceolaria Kayi, rang; Myos s, blue, and | colour perfectly ind ther, touching he leaves of Pear trees, occur- Saponaria part a, pink Pa not intermixi ing, that the whole success of tl t mes in such quantities as to injure greatly nium Golden Chain, green and gold ; Lobelia ramosoides, hinges, “and tho ose who cannot devot Ta en- | bhe fruitful f tl s. This | y ch deuble row blue, here the Golden i ad better iot attetipt ie a n. is not sufficiently plentiful “ Musk ” be substituted | I shall recur to this s subject again before long. A. P. W. with 7 ar ct. _ lemin ious modifica- 

tions of ribbons, and as a hardy one accessible to ever 
one Eschscholtzia californica, orange; Co si VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. CXLI. minor, blue ; and Musk, ; the last ting upon „578. Parasitx (Peridermium, a Restelia, Gra- Grass looked exceedingly we ll. Bef » Cronartium*), These are all subgenera of i ci- ust not om ivul Forgot sme Noe nose Of he o last Graphi iola affects Palm and 

meanders in a circu is 
rees, as Fe Laurels, Poot Thesium, prema 

rac ryer 
might mi it for w. ater, me Tollowine ie a ad jenmen that they 
arrangement for a ribbon : Bac! ow— Salvia patens curiositi I have seen, however, Graphiola eo ame S i, blue tricaria | troublese: Palm-houses, ba ae ring vod pany and in common with Ceratites, but the lacini instead grandiflora, white ; ̀ Geranium Th, p, seatet ; ; | exhausting the s strength of th he plants, bu f being fı ll l her, so as to form a Calceolaria Trentham Brown, bro: in thi if it is | littl gh the of which the spor ia Kayi, oranges Geranium M Manglesi (variegated), found at all. Peridermium, Ceratites, and Resielia are | escape. n both these is a second form of fruit i and Verbena Tweediana ( t), intermixed, white guished by the oozing out of the spores or ti and scarlet ; Musk, Nai llow ; — ram: osoides, blue. | _ 579 dermium differs from Æcidium in the great | whichever they may be, in the form of little tendrils. cat Kee l Hall, - Hill had form very nice aevelbpniehe of the — um and the irr lar mode in age a Pear tree is once attacked by this pest it seldom lk which it is ccording to the tion in fu . On the con the evil gene- "T wed Mosk a Gauri m Tom mb, rn which it ha on the Free of adaba which i wie | inlly increases, spreading to e neighbouring tree, wards an excellent variety of dele Fevertow (white); affords the peridium is more or less developed, so nd so propagating the desolation, The sooner it is and backed by Dahlis Zelinda, maroon. se borders n it is observed every were not more than 4 feet wi ing crammed | 2 proportionately inereased aaa The > species are | affected leaf should be carefully and burnt as full of plants certainly looked exceedingly weil, soon as it is gath It does not appear that any on to Enville the most enchanting ribbon | t ae magnificent spec ies | wash is of benefit, is it quite clear should experi- I ever saw was th ine was a curved pert) pts Dr. Thomson on Aia “esos in eb ments be made at what Lato apes should be applied. one. Back row—Delphinium Hendersoni, blue ;;0f which the following is a faithful repre: The wiser plan is to pick the lea’ oe ee Pentstemon gentianoides oe m, red scarlet ; | coloured thi ts before the spores are Calceolai Kayi, or: ge; Ger m Cerise Unique, |: developed. M. J. B. cerise ; Lobelia speciosa, blue ; Geranium Golden Chain 

rr neon ted. The beaut tiful play of colo our in the po Pe Correspon Manaa: 

Golden Chain, the flowers Bae ‘taken off, the cerise of ie ai cesar ge oe aes cee both “from a 
ate Cate Unga dini Pied larmatingofthefolnge | Ri s, that “ S. B.” is likely to be in a ' minority on the 3 

a dense line of br teigti blue. and backed by the | subject of orchard h y own experience rie is de- ya Calce: of colour the jä cidedly in . About pave years ago I built effect of which sooth pr ae 5 i Fora one 65 feet long, and 20 broad, with a glass partition in 
ribbon no gement he tione oitiva. i centre, One end I heated Fig tee covering but it is not every that can. plant out Golden } pia arious tree mae 

“ s aoe oe Bisi d ly, which leaves me plent: alight and prevent 
a good substitute in small plants of the Flower of the Re oa y} ‘hie po cig yw ce Day if the flowers are regularly | my flowers i sony A reed Sda t permi > of Cinerarias, fi owers, 
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$ ME then root Sxegbigh interludes Reet 

year remained in full beau beauty between three and four 

| when they are cut down AREA E mage 
h with Fuchsias, imenes, ; 
now that are over, I have just taken upand potted 

| my C emum: k in May, grown in an open 
sae Aone g 3 to 4 feet in height and 
2 feet across. You will see from this statement that the 

| w: 

better large 
a crop. This year I had plenty of bloom, it did 
not set well. I have, however, had about 20 dozen, 
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up the rafters of £o shade 
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the other fruit that though you may grow itin abundance open si —— where it was fully exposed to the sun,; of such moderate cost and easy application as to be suited 

ping have little favour. 2d, the Strawberries you say and sa n began to recover, and with an ocea-|for family uses—to make bread twice a week for 

may be changed a at least twice ; f sional shift, gow 16 inches of a leading shoot in one | 20 papie: W. B., Esher. 

: a befor na : my first ¢ oe RN the season, with side branches i in proportion, It was again Hartley’s Rough Plate cope io B.,” Somerley- 

daniem cleare ear you will raise t would not recommend this glass 

enpeciation tao Di high wien you speak of Je he se rg winter, siving it but a very limited supply of water. frames, because he cannot see through sit Query, E 

u as can ee in a pot. 4t May t it 

very much a ebi whether you could grow 18 fine ita large shift. Si that t ime it h s made wonderful best qualit, ty—does ni t that imply a e aren "will on bee. 

— in a 13-inch pot as I have ous. if you confine progress, and is all Ith t which obstructs wes vision do ipes same aio re. 

e pot; your crop too would be far more be desired, This plant i is now 3 feet 3 inches in height, gard to the rays of ,the sun? How many years’ ex- 

exposed to danger fron om ace cide ntal neg lect, for in such 43 i inches in cireumference at, the bas < W. B.” had of a Plate glass? You 

g h 14 inch say that it was impossible for o be in beti 

to be e constanily watering if you had man y t rees. Iin circumference, forming a pyram hafi h than those at Somerleyton we en pe 

quite ag to the desirableness of having | to top. d tha does that opinion embrace fruit trees with 

some means of Keeping out spring frosts, or assisting | made any Te progress YNA the aes but rat reg oe to present crop and prospect for another year ? 

TAAS h Mr. hamaga s boiler i Te | Night, 1 C. R. [Our remark applied to all that we saw. 

in is wee 7 i — 

1000 feet of 4-inch oo for 4l. is, I hope, only ‘the | i 15a —— UNE Bera | y ne jen’ anys vor pears Vir a 

first ste wy: sats Bonen pay Dor ae | ; faai ani a RE pen —— ony — | to pine ben rm sun 

. | stroke. establi i 

Ag as I do with the views of your correspondent, | P O (tee tits ele esto ETTET ETRE Ea | which the Vines 'iappened to ° fail in the calls am re 

gardener at Alton g to say that, like him, I; roots lifted d placed 

found the front border inconveniently near the glase. | » 9—62 EE |in mal decomposed m ure ; t pg sep 3 

This has been remedied by Jowering that border about » 8—50 =- — — — — — — af bunch with a bad bi 

cutting down the wooden akorat „ T—=55 = — — — — — it. pie mention that I always thought that what is 

adjoining the path to the same level. The upper line of 6—49 — dk Sig a ote ll ing occurred when the Vines were show- 

in ont wall , according to Mr. ers’s | ie 54 PN ing their bunch ani ve they made their appear- 

plan, on hinges, but when the border was lowered, I| =” mh Sangha ca Res TUG ey oa ance twisted roun e Vine or anything they could 

took out the third line of boards, and put them on | come in contact ie phn becoming useless. 

hinges likewise, and think this power of extra ventila- ee ee | This I should attribute to a cold wet t paie a fn lam 

tion desirable in hot weather. In order to allow this | | w wrong, I | Stewart, 

second line of ventilators to open, a little earth must | ee a ek L Gardener, Witchingham, Norfolk 

ay from the ont of the house outside. | Vine Borders.—. inns in your last week’s Number’ 

pet the TIR with ivg nets nailed inside | n - 2—49 that ou are aver blood in Vine borders, 

use, 80 as to keep and deter dog 4 will you do me the ee inform me what you con- 

and rabbits during the summer nights. construc = sider ho beth suited for that purpose? The border at 

ting the orcbard house I alteration which I|, _ ” Se Bak GO age) toe pre: e loam and dung, with a 

think an improvement on the o plan, namely, | June 30—69 —~ ry pa G iy of iraa tnae. been recommended 

stopping path about 4 feet from further gpiribecSo sata 2 Biba ad ae ety ep an addition, your advice will much assist 

end. Thus 8 square feet of border are ed. ri eet g @ |me. ould it not pea re to the public, and be 

An extra tree may stand at the bac and ie exe ee ee a % |m of saving trouble, if gardeners advertising 

of b laid the earth in Hs A ra the medium of ya Paper, were to state the 

serves as a comfortable This convenience , Pest eee are ie fae e = bese of salary they requir N tions, 

amply compensates for a little extra difficulty in getting aap os, Æ |doubt not, but I question Pe the interest of all 

at the trees in r u : "DE ai ane Ce SS £ parties would not be enhanced t! PETRE [We think 

mering arios wer I stated that my .mpccons has p a aa Ten ans BB = pts E [Blood, flesh, and all such substances 

been parti Possibly | I may have erred in oes aa aur 2 make Vin s rank, difficult to ripen, and predisposed to 

” d a oe |. e eo Or et beet ET 2 her 

~~ the eyringing nie ‘the fruit fairly turned colour as =. ni Eeto Rot Rot.—I had a lot of sound press put intoa 

commenced 2 Ssh a SO TiTE cellar which of superphos phate of 

is a general rule in ste bat possibly wniswibedsto 4 iim 20-89) -iim aaah: samman pee om guano, I find now sR are po. 

house culture. At all events, I intend next Np =) pegs di iy oars 4 Is it owing to th f the manur 

Pages try ery the effet of more ebundant wa gae tering 5 ka ee der, [There is no doubt x tt presence of 

chief alteration on which I rely is a ie aia cs a i i ai | the decay o ‘otato.] 

_ larger trees into Mina pole.a and Cenie hae 1760 — paih Moparts i late Mr. Otto.—Christoph Friedrich Otto, late Director of 

j of space in 16—57 be. norsk Botanic Garden of Berlin, — "September 7 7, 1856. 

eee the result has | oe encoi e = oe gree permet SE He was born December 14, 1783, ae erlin 1604, 
After having stayed there for < aa as jou fue y 

gardener, he was appointed Sub-Curator of the Royal Botanie- 

Gardens through the influence of Willden who app! r 
his talents and worth. In January, Ten, 4 he ane : 

uraging. 
That Peaches 

goa sceeetliy in pots, under glass, pepun arüfieinl 

position which everybody admits. That ” 
È daughter of Mi the War De b hed 

ere sa Ste he he 
pe = è < ~ 

T O į Al 

be considered as undeniable. | ami Deceased Beea = bo Inspector of the” 

ly gy è notice these useful and cheap| 
Berlin Gardens on the 14th April, 1814, — ds received the 

Tin a publie benefactor fourth class of the order of the Red Eagle, gs was eni 

fi h B ” with the guardianship of the newly established school for yomg 

the me, not bes ised annia x i Di e A or t; ia p? ising ar rin Gs cao the 
” 

‘ais 

? wat Sa ea we BE "palend a 7 L Rae Nae ee gave rt evidence of his al = a 

Mr. Rivers’s pamphlet led me to anticipate, I-ventured ” Sease eyin amia ia eria eny, OEE E 

to result o in order ” the liane Gar: ween tena | the Pear 1833, i m ith 

moderate the expectations of , and thus prevent lt me ie 3 A goms Kg belliferous Tete br 

their disappointment, of y correspond m i is a arp Pan ray ea Sise tn HA: tioii 

demur to my statements, but is there an. them a. pens of eres $3 piche ALA 

who can sa; itful picture drawn in the y has performed its growth 1 igi 6 p.m. and 6 A.M. generality of German Th, vom m Spreckelsen 

Eiee heis anil m ves, or in rare ; i of progress, of which == 
words, ve been ina a to |t A aaa Bok ca o | the accompanying seale is a ‘repredintation. It will, be | Patices of of Books, 

dozen of fruit, equal in quality and vse > ak "wall | ¢ the warmth of the night, John Reed, Orton Hall, 

fruit? The plain fact is, Mr. Rivers points out what a | Peierbos iB amt Doni of Zolo. By By J. Der Hoe 

tree under the most favourable circumstances ma: Nerii Fig.—In your last week’s Paper a doubt is ex- ranslated from the 2d Dutch edition by the Rev 

oem —- and it is rather — by = pressed be oe i be not the same as the small wW Clark, M.D. Voll. 8vo. Longmans ; pp. 853. 

asserted by him that > large number of | green Isc! ithout being able to solve Po doubt | The ink of our last week’s remarks on British ” Entomo- 

ater: of which are placed at e back, sides, a and 1 Maaco, I would neverthe less observe as the logy was hardly dry when this cy eg Hea 

jety, it is -| put into our hands, in which we have trom 

on an average, be equally productive. S. B. pro mente’ ‘nt = ed oa . Knight soul ‘s Tery im con- af a foreigner, admirably aided by a very competent 

__ Wellingtonia gigantea. —I bave had three seedling | sider ed the N and written a paper| translator, a most useful epitome of omological 

p ina w bioliiho ges the | science, perros down to the present <i = "r 

two seasons. ‘The first was 4 inches in height, | and was difficulties which h impeded its successful cultivation. however, w with oth er branches of Natural H ory, and, 

planted out in a wood in MaRa 1854, where i i “embracing 

surrounded with underwood, which afforded it consider- | here and in Italy, which is not > opin with the green | tha insects of the rA world. 

esas winter and spring, but in July | Ischia. Again, Mr. - London, writing as one who had _ Professor coe Hoeven in as first Aypara a f 
itb e : the q el} icall stematii y, of a 

theair, and died f pi oo l until it became a mere | other Figs in fore iy kslight acidity. Further, Mr. Infusoria, Polypes, Acalephs, Echinoderms, Entozoals, 

anes it was then lifted and repotted, and Markie. in the Chronicle of April 3, 1844, says m =r: tatorials, Annulates, Insects, Arachnids, Cr 

made a healthy leading shoot. The second plant was in even in the latitude of Hewell m Worcestershire, I ye evel uses—a prodigious enter” 

lies 3 is the very bes for the open | prise, which none but a master woul dare to 

= FB 7 “it was sheltered in some wall, while pate Ischia will not upon, and which exhausts the field of invertebrate 

ere i from the prevailing winds, but it enjoy even in th ttl of London, in an | animals, His manner proceeding is to re 9 

i f ir. So situated, it has withstood the orchard h ouse, unless the walls be of brick. I think | each of these great ain as a general account of 

severity of two winters, with the precaution of a slight h hich will sa and well deserves, | individuals that aenema ne their place in the seale 

protection, and has made a leading shoot of 10 inches | moi ating: “The Horticultural Society’s = of organisation, their anatomy, their propagation 

this season. Iti is now 2 feet i in height, - and in _ perfect | unfree have e no pionin ry conseque: yi do t|and so on ; sn y Miish the genera are given ina true 

health. 
but if t 1 sof WN with critical remarks and mph 

: af etc to ‘the Ii literature of the subject. bape 
| in pages long dreamy discourses 0 
of which angels themselves would to extract 

te meaning. On the contrary, the 3 itb 

the , sections, and genera ma 

that genuine Linnean brevity and precision m 
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The author is thoroug ghly alive ro the all-important fact side is con osed of a series of bold pillars at intervais 
feet, the dh spaces being openings 

eraa i Eir inner space being 

o par that systematical Wo orks are not dissertations, and that in of 6 o: Mosai of broad Box edging with red sand 

the former we expect to find the differences alone between which pon a ver arkable Fern garden. The | between, pare band of wh te sand round the whole. 
oon clearly s stated, PAEA N being confined to, basis of this Fern ga aston i n is a little rocky dell, entirely | The design of the > plot i is simple and conven with 

| art ficial, but pao ing a most natural apy ; monograms or intricate lines ; 

P The part ing to rocks being piled up as hig 10 or 12 feet in | and the box edgings being unusually broad, and tbe 

of which 10 ¢ nan of intr actor m atter, ea at some parts, and most beautifully clothed with M it is obviously 

=e ids or ea fills 40 more. Extracts fro: Ferns, their outline and effect being pagers: by ble fi be occupied w with flowers, there 

cal matter being unsuited to our columns we prems of Hollies, pa ye. and o! her api is “an niter absence We pettiness or impropriety, 

limit Ives to a pai passage or two from the part shrubs ; while a little cle hrougł orks of this pt paz The Box is 

that introduces the Ara chnids, from which the reader holle up int de ne about a foot 

will be able to see the skilful man in w the | sladdening the ear by its music, nen it clue por in > ter, thus ‘forming a neat mer gtr the tre. 

whole subject is handled. |b eneath the corri ido or. An ad near the four corners of the Grass Sot 

“We have already said that the scorpions are| C lightful | g Yews, cut into sharper cones, about 2 feet in 
vivip With the egg-laying spiders, the egg, |Saad , which, with its green luxuriance of vegeta- | height. A gravel walk environs the Grass plot, ang and 

under the changes of — ane irad loses its and its delicious anait e and repose, offers the el r dary Bad gre by th the Yew Rear 3 already 

previous form, of a spider, isan welcome after the fatigues or Pascua of a g 

indicating all tk l p iied animal, | jou: rney—espec ially in warm dusty weather—the tn’ mie tap another flight 

Atl gtl hell Ł the th , and the spider, d for baie subsequent agree- | circular enclosure, which i is intended to contain a 

first with the head, and ptt witht he thorax, comes able i impressions ; ; and not even the perfume and gaiety | gurgling fountain, and the fen a which is a low 

to! view ; then “foll lows the abdomen, to which how | of the richest exotic ne however tastefully oo wall backed by a dwarf Yew 

the egg- ‘membrane, like a Fe continues Attd tib ibule, or corridor, appe: The Yew he dge at the sides of the mirria is trimmed 

time ; then the feelers 2. feet. The you as p 

spider, ai * ites e conan the granules of the pre bit ‘of wild nature, with its cool freshness j f he hedge, and rising it 5 or 6 ineh 

yolk may be clearly disti ieee is not yet ina state greenness. esembling 

to weave a web and catch its prey ; for the spinning A ‘ould be more healthy, or appear more at | a seat or ik about | foot pr ars fe > from the 

organs are oa concealed beneath = common integu- home, than the beautiful plants which li The, object of this lower projection, besides 

ment, After a lapee of a week, o ome species, little glen. Large masses of the ely littl to the hedge, is partly to 

e time, turing Mi the opider ikes no food, it — and the almost equally noble inae Pizana | conceal the defects yeno iiaa occur tow: ards the 

skin for the first time, and is, as it were, ka i ve se and are eae a haa no less | bottom of hedges, ar to assist in getting up the 

e low varie a ai z not tat ~ lower 

web in which the 

0 
weave their n way, according to 
the instinct of Tete ind, pto, oac for small insects 
corresponding to their age and powers.’ — 

The young spiders now quit, on elegant ta speci: 

the Many other interesting a that delight in — 

the 
a the Holly and Nar 

_ Ne 

hedge qenia 5 for £ 
part | of the hedge ans of trees, 

e or Aile F ki pe Siepe introduced, e pal 
e e is finely takie ie natinat 

the rocks, and the still deeper tints 
raised to abou t the height of tion is TE ona 

ical- 
vt 

pe dy? of sag ing hedge. 
of Yew 
K arly the whole of the British Ferns, 

icture, 
“The pow of rte ion in arachni 

ass, consi 
can eet RS 

was 
polanly might have orien — a later period. 
non it is e A hoa in spiders, lost fee 

ated. In anim see wth is limited, 
capable of propaga- 

er 
last t metamorphosis Pen above, P- 976), b ut oy no means 

to those of sight and feeling, wD 
e t yet been discovered, 

ids he ha 
dered o te their r fitting position in this c 

w again, the former, = o_o 17 el are found within 

whic one a circuit € of th: Grange :— 

ns of sense in arachnids are limited, as far p 
kno 

kumzaa little as e 

nees from Biddulph 

Phi teri 
Se merei fi ane 

 oMicinarum 
ti emaii 

Aspittum alist pasta Sneopteris 
Botrychium Lunaria. 

ie fle 

15 miles of the place 

erore a 

or g 
in others, ‘where, gr in rv ger glows 

ith a har 
The ong feet a 

are cece adapted 

y 
a is place 

which is received by a vitreous hum 
ior su Behind this humour es ti the Foii na, 

pigm E the ro sboneidon, 
and ve 

ote in iris, 
mber of by at 

arrangemen 
ny 8 Fone te and “Telyphonus, te oe 

For 
and the nu 

refer to the ayatematic 
Often, as 

o 
r, they are | which 

kin and are shaped like pies, | house, and 
ey. lso of Fern: 

the summer 

wes the 

is Fadi iciously Bonde 
to the coolness 

rns and the water 

d all the yar rds, &e., the rear of the 

| necessa: 

eau in its pale ms fea! co el oliag i 
sombre tint of oS Sue tands on either side of the 
art the te 

Poa Se to ge site of the rpm fo ota Te 

beyon: oga tito a sinll shost of water man feet lower 
down, and to the 
bou 

below 

vel 
in the usual style than any of the parts 5 

te | BPs from the drawin ing. -room window, it gives the 

we ry eie of repose, and cultivation, and richness to 

the place 
The rvatory communicates with the corridor o 

pe house an and the terrace, but not with se of th 
- 

PTRR GEAM O 

PR kerb stone, and the centre Arye ayer 

with a kerb Mong - och the ae is raised stil 

qe ch by m of a similar k piapa It 

used chiefly for sage po sat Goalies, i 

oe Mg Pati for the customary l kin ds of flower 

i gar r venti 
oe bym four large weights edep to eac 

of the 
at this point bmg: es bare to corr 

those of we distant hill, and both un 

most nai 

summit of a neighbouring rocky hill, the iais 
espond better with 

uniting napori in 

‘allows a peep 
— ea in which there isa siaga 

ical mical cap to To 
ly be needful to point 

<a visi 
1 

be- ich has 

and the erection of > ek was not — 
, the 

s of 
other by ag. and taking the form 

plants, ac =E 

of ornamental 
peording to a plan originated 

a southern asp 

cas the eeasmnene: aarp 
S e Ti wi ith that of insects, then the “made J 

ach other, as to render it pni 
in be see arrange the rocks and plants so as to n 

ds. 

hias the “ery ay window is osk this walk, wł 

irregular masses of shrubs, Ivy. ry, &e 9 c., on either sì 
union 

groups to their two compound eyes 
hal, 

i=) 
and of such the 

volume consists. 

p 1g 
, this has “ya n most ae accomplished ; 

tg views being quite d 

equally “favourable of its ome 

rridor has e little stream 
F) 

n front t of it, with the 

et each 
an 
the rest of th und in them carpeted with 
mitsopiyila. “he li ibrary view is thus kept distinet from 

Garden Memoranda. 

BIDDULPH GRANGE, NEAR CONGLETON, THE RESIDENCE 
on r James Ba ATEMA 

that of the drawi ner notwithstanding t that E abeat T 

pek 
built i: 

would be shelly pawak ee in ree the view 

aie pence i from 3 p. 679.—The | from the dining-room window, inasm ad 5 woul 

Iph x es rr mons the disagreeable ean z the stream | or 8 yards ; ee me 

n the pri a seen the yet Entering the ho the tine of pared 2 pct 

bank which _ slopes “rapidly from } d g throughs a bvensibale, renee insagonsnted Befo s leaving the house, of iee ef the 

which side the whole of the s lie; a which a eE ; hr oon of C Cher original dining- -room may be just noticed, asit seems to i involve 

a convenience and a merit, At garde: rey w 

presents a ig. -= picturesque fact the ae | dyawives, PREA for Mr. Bateman’s wend work on 

being at end, and par rtly screened by orna- | Orchids, i is crossed eoin reaching te dra wing roo recess for the side-board is p the 

m cor lama ng south, | lon, behind a sereen wall, as = age a 

to th and the west ; the fall being considerable | the centre point Ta an ERRE h garden scene, e, communicating by plige wit pers apen: 

e di ns, especially the latter. | including a small architectural terrace, inclosed with a corridor, by which ne age = va eh on 

The entrance to the h is on the northern si | haracteristic tone belpaigde, aqi having 6 ae t , and through which dinner is 5 e 

Tt is at present incomplete, and the stables ar rly d to increase the picturesqueness of its house extends, moreover, fA m3 1 me towards 

it; but ove d,s and the | outline e, and give a new stand-point for Tokie at|the east, with the groun pen: t eae 

Space in front of the meine will probably be formed | another part of the grounds. This terrace also com- Mr. A H i jo t0 pace ich fo 

into a cou court, an n ornamental wall. | municates with a Fae conservatory between the | 00 on the upper mad “ane 5 pr ra 

On stepping i into the porch, we notice a passage to fa the Ji y, the latter being a hand- | to be erected and fill with plants, whic se 

right, which the ens, and is some apartment recently added to the m end of | lead an upper terrace, ar at length a= 

tended for the use of such visitors to the soeinenan as | | | the house. The terrace opens towards ti tinto a | high terrace at the eastern end of the gardens. 

would not Turning to the left, | | will thus have faciliti getting eee 

however, the eye rest on some fine patie cot Five or six feet bel level of "the terrace—itself | g0 ds from the noes nd i out the 

s and in the walis, h k f th 

visitor then natai finds himself in along or | small rectangular ind with rig of common n | or any of the lower part of the house. F. X. 

Rhy E north and south, with the house dear ra mre ol Yew around ai and a flight of step: a (Zo be continued.) 

end of it. sai ern side of this corridor | the terrace. is inelare Lames nee Ea ag pe ARE 

Consists of a wall, with onan lighted from behind, parterre, margin, net | ane’ colony ine" fm ee sa pig ject, page mai 

a rare Fern in each of them. The eastern 
with a ie Gras! 

tour principal beds filled with hybrid China ieee ron 
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| and should be wintered in a room or shed where thereisno, With either sand or gravel mixed thes fresh burnt lime. Do 
4 H 

Taraa cellaneous danger not employ coal ashes. If you use gravel wash it clean; if you 

Use of Plant. the Economy = Nature —That the e| = ne „use sand sift out all the fine part. it “must not be sea sand. 

office of: plants i ra ‘te economy 0 orld is not so | RCING PEFARTHENS, = Bact So E N = errai to say with 

ae S purify the air for animala r to mupp ly tl them Pine za —Wher e the bt would bet sell them i auction. i EIR way perhege 

ourishm ent, paie be argued—lst. From the fermenting materials it is a anen s found to i ecline | Evgenta Uest: JHH. ‘This n evergreen shra b, of which 

X tion i hiel liberated f dull cloudy weather, subjoin a sketch, is appar diiy about as hardy as a Myrtle. T 

Reape les. Plants take carbonie acid, water, A of tan or whatever else is hag been grown sucessfully, wo, understand, fsainat a south 

m the air, and Bea ar them, giving back to ie ani should be mad e directly it is wanted, so as to| stand moderately severe winters unburt againsta north east 
oxygen, while oP Hän ransform | Secure a steady te =a “of about 85° for the roots,| wall in Messrs. Veitch’s nursery at Exeter. With you how- 

rest of the materials ie Dh, aeae ppi or into | | In adding fresh fermenting — at this season it will| ever, we presume, it must be treated as a hardy greenhouse 

cabunite eet ge = rials of be worth being bie to have it in a rather 

vegetable fabric ateria e contain 2 sta! aa , for ci goi pen wet it is apt t chill the 

yg ait matter “pidaale fro rst, and when fermentatio ences the 

them does. A Serias oxygen ies to be eliminated, heat hs becomes so ay ge io oe must be 

and is therefore given off in a free tee: which appears raised. VIN 1£8.—Ripe Grapes will ee to be fre- 

to be the essential thing here ;—the formation o tl , cutting out any 

vegetable fabric, or of organic siete, by which ates pale dif the re nae have not been well t K 
the plant can grow, Rirn its parts, and öntiras: to inside berries must be carefully examined in ent 

exist ; z r the pane on _ the oxygen gas necessarily of damp weather, otherwise the bunches will be very 

separat ed in the pro R liable to et disfigured, Avoid, if possible, having, pe 

From considering the kind and the degree of the | Plants requiring watering in h 
dependence of the mal creation upon these two expected to hang for any time, and where any cee 

results of vegetation, i Saab, a ve getable matter must be kept under the Vines’ ibo should be watered 

uced and the oxygen gas Now upon in the morning, using a little fire heat wi ir to get 

the wip as is well prt Le čependeneo of the animal | the atmosphere dry before night, Gen res will be 
creation s en tire and absolute ; upon the second, only necessary here when the weather is damp, but use no 

t ne a vegetable matter so pro- | ™° ore than may be necessary to keep the sae in 
motion, for nearly as injurious as duce! furnishes the whole food and fabric of animals, 

Without it animal life could Tp have existed at all ; it 
and were its production now to be suspende d, all the TARNEN RAN Saag a 

„and then th } In oa ‘iocadlies the heavy rains we have lately ex- 
almost at once. On the other hand, the amount of the Suita ‘must have eS damaged the appearance 

dependence of ‘animal life i no bea cig et of of the more tender kinds z A sige and such ag.qre 10 
by plants ma supp be saved should be remov mee, Pri eel thom 

© B 8 ®© A 
si 3 2 E a 

de 
" 

5 
ould the cen i ern the | acceptable as ga pant: bea rre 

air be etit even by the higher. Siu of coon oi in summer, and steps should now be taken to fill up the 

Making the needful calculations, M. Ths hiss beds as they are c cleare d, for the ek = pianu a "=" 

d thi I l spring. A miscellaneous mixtur 

dwarf early blooming shrubs , perennial bree sa | 

consume more than 1- 2000h part br, weight of to] bul is n mops commonly planted ; but in arly la laid 

deyem of the atmosphere, “a 1 utity mato mere T ja bed Ee ; s the meas 

Lahn ciable to the most de elicate m nsofi inves stigation | fully considered, as bm 

b i and bulbs te en | 

ta no van bib on the life of ani ks elon as ich and Ser diay if proper: ly arra en and | 
respects the higher races of animals, “it woud airs piee out. Lawns will now require daily sweeping to 

no less than 1 10,000 “years before call, the ) men on ‘the present anything like neatness; roll constantly wherever | 

the Well clean 

ks 

otar t hte whole animal kingdom E phe tiem would 

sensible to Pte’ 3 cine even supposing be sare ~- them b 
life to be extinct during the whole of this time ;” well rolled in order that the water may pass freely off 

is the Py" pet the surface. All operations of planting, relaying turf, 
A tk a Rop pa 14 } K. 1 Aad Seh 

Surely, then, we ou t to call S y pro plant. It will grow freely in good rich loam, and if kept u 
the air the essential HARDY FRUIT D glass it will blossom in spring and ripen its fruit ko in 

EEEE autumn. Small plants in pots bear well, and the fruit when 
1 economy of the world, nor| Asa supply of salading is generally in request ‘duri ing | quite ripe is delicious. It is about the size of a Black Uurrant$ 

“dn that opera- | winter a stock of sae full grown Lettuce and Endive | Grant Asranacus: M G Y. It is a general belief in this country 
pa organising ̀ matters which provides the whole | should at once eet ferred to pits or frames, Where | that there is only one sort of Asparagus, and ag te what = 

l n be i ivation. | 
p 

. 
heads 

for a Shed se year would depopulate e the earth. Nor | weather, the is, should be kept in reserve for use in| to be found in any Asparagus bed are to be considered Bo. 

we call that the veneer office of vegetation, | very severe weather. Endive is blanched for salads | Guaxo: G H. Blue Billy is the lime that has been employed for 

Bk catty was not essential (as the other was) to | and kitchen use by various means, but a way we prefer) purifying gas. It is largely used by fraudulent guano dealers. | 
We cannot recomm: n rather than another, Doubt- existence of an abundant animal life before and | after being tied ly dry i men opo paren s Bg — mig gree Ry. MA eocOver: as ill obtain the informati k by inquiring at 

the epoch of the coal formation, and which | much as requires blanch ne time with leaves ane ef home = he Information y i rears“ Biunopogete | 

p ry as possi ssible, throwing : little long litter | Street. 

Sare — ees s oe een no over ee pam fron Deng lawa shou’ with eee of f lamp black, sth cok beaten piy wants cy ae 
ee ion here of this as a function of vegetation, and | wind, Sow a crop of oe in a frame for winter ; | yaucs or Faurrs: J M E G. The Fig ase al te Ganoa.— 

bei the two oe of organised | Celery, Cardoons, and Leeks should be earthed upin| Anon. 4, yeh Crassane ; 3, Glou Moreean; 10, Blanc 
. beings upon the bere the balance of its ele- | dry (weather ; pron li, Boreeole, &e., may still be Font 17 ap oe be Ponce lek; ry Winter Mae iS. 
ons rd ee even here not alw ways considered that, | hoed betw ween, as should also winter Spinach, thinning epen ae re pi unknown =e. 2. . Hollsdbary d : 

a bide Sis kine said, : t 16 inches apart. Names oF PLants.— We haye be en obliged toreluctantly 

* ti 3” that though the animal kingdor ) d not Oe decline naming heaps of dried po other pl enie that ano 

out to request our correspondents to recollect we n 

k might ve eae TE d ae Ye Sneed STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, or onti have dadare ken an aniiantted duty of this kind. 

Wis daiak E ry exist an ourish without For the week ending Oct. 16, 1856, as observea at the Horticultural Gardens, Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially SPPIy) 

“ee n other w ords, the vegetable creati TaS AEE should bear in mind that, before applying to us for assistance, 
zg provision for the animal,—immediately and se acing be g| Basonm trae NOS Ran Sat they should exhaust their othe: f gaining ini iin e 

“ a e a te $ remotely andcontingently | oct. |8| 5) wa | was) ao | squid toon Bloat (Wind E We ernnot save them the trouble of examining and thin prg 
Him ta faa Pot ‘sok isini ten cg ot * [3 | Max. | Min. | Wax.| Min.| Mean re ETA for themselves; nor would it be desirable ue ay na 

> Cont en a eae gee ares Ml md can do is to Aelp them—and m ta 
Liebe being,—in the other.—Edin. New Philos, Journal, Friday 1c] 11 | 30199 | 30.106 | 62 | 43 | 525 | s6 | w ested that in future, not more than four plants 

Satur. 11} 12 | 30.029 | 29.972 | Ge 2 0 | 56 on name you have l 
SSS eee Sunday 12| 13 | 30.160 | 3.035 | 61 | 42 Bu 56 $s AE < Fha pakone ee EEA olygon: plexum.— ) 

Oaleniar of Operations Mon. 13) Q | Swiss | soos | ez | s4 | 5] se | s| S | co] arn lalina Tiori. A haray evergreen shrub. 
4} 15 | 29.245 | cosas] Go | as | 540] 56 | 56 |S.E. | < . Griselinia T 

(For ensuing ew pe ed. » 15 29.654 — sk ea 340 A | 35, s. a Rep Spiper: Cork, Since you ha’ s Ria m your Russis® 

7 2| 9 | 510] 5 | Viol m this pest by dusting with sulphu plenty o 
30.06: nE cay | bx | moisture, we would recommend you to try what effect Page 

PLAN DEPARTM Fe ere ce na SYS. Sfr SEAE 50.1. 6 21| Cols Blight Composition has on hee at is stated by the e vendors 
(i: è 0—] $ rain at ni; . ‘Seg il ‘ee. -A ir shouid ` still ott Eoy = it = Con ct P cay tain w Apia es e R A wi zoa apidae aut ae good opportunity 

— J= Fe: > zy; fine. 
Rose trees 

si 1 è ; J Roses: G W S. Removing the blooms from t 

hts, which = a pp TAA o Aeae would not be likely to injure them, od. you did did not cut 

us. Dry westher| Z 15—Showery nnd rather inisteroan; radiate Sou shedinsal de weak of along with them, s iheir o papra 
clean the Mean temperature o! of the w mae the average. dition, we should think, must be ai 

+ canse. $ rain water 
c a of ts, and to wash sai outsides ted ais RECORD OF mE a aT eo SxeteTon Leaves: W C. Steep them fo for Famine Sees nad 

an pots promote raton ing the! years, for the ensuing week, ending 35, 1956. in a warm place y exposed to ir eee ie pr eatt 

during — ewise = Winda smal quantity of muriatic acid toit, A great t deal 

oe : h es s soul a PE ż £2 = ehian wens Aes in picking out with needles the the parts of 

E au aes or tari serene ea Oct. | 5S6 | SEE the leaves that are not rotted away. 
t 

expe 

from These little atten- ane | 386 Uspzrcrousp FLUES: A B. You wil _ the collecti? E ur 

i ER ee rience of several correspon ndents e point at p 
19) 59.2 i; -2 present year’s volume.t be 

one BE Venvrsas: J B. It is not an unusual thing for Veiene: gior 

Wed. 22) 587 | 443 sweet scented; the light kinds are mostly mor 

ns ce Ee fragrant. t ad oie ae send you his 

riday 6. r Misc.: E P N. Mr. 

Stat. S $5.2 —_DaS gratis if you apply to him at Ghent. Ficu sban anvi 

Th suppose be Lety struck from a leaf. gare DY nee for you Will 
to it. The Berberry you m st propagate maleiplied 

eee hardly s ith stings the other cal Now 

f when it produces an offset, or by : r9 
Notices to Correspondents. raised from seed you nee aes lants, too little in 

| Bodka: JK R. Hoare on the Vine may possibly answer your | Sept. 20. Echinocacti ag! AE vatalogue. 

purpose.—A F. Whiting’ s Flower Gardening for Ladies say A pec to form : aie arder nave received too late, 

cmos frm tie sl erate ne seek fort—P tena peo ot detained jën the necessary inquirie can be mae 

o IPS. cep is right. St eha border is Gor 6 at | We must also beg the isapan ot those correspondents 

oro ones will be enough. Concrete may insertion of whose contributions is till delayed. 
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BINN'S PATEN T MANURE A T 
FOR PROMOTING THE RAPID GROWTH OF VEGETA 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

ND TOP- DNEPRI 
Ton 

y 
"R 

AND THE DESTRUCTION OF THE FLY, WIRE-WORM, PAND ‘SLUG. 

Works, 332 and 333, Wappi 
strongly Saomnineattda for Wheat, and other crops thai rs follow 

Agriculturi: oot Nl find it i nval 

me a tage of this valuable MANURE and TOP-DR 
ing, and are enabled to supply any, Eat 

raie 
fices, 3, Leadenhall Street; or to Mr. SAmuEL FowLER, West End | Chemistry ‘uring the next t twelvem onth. 

ESSING are now manufacturing it at beng 
of Apts at the rate of 5l rer ton. hee Man’ 

ion, to be used either drilled or broadcas' : 

ee ONCENTR A 
which is sold in boxes at 3s. and 1s. 6d. è; 
the Works, ag of the Girik Tai tione: d Ag gents, 
Hooper ni 

T. Brigden, os Soci smau, 10, Railway Arcade, London Bridge. 
P.S. Plummer, 37, 37, Upper Thames Street; and 54, Seed Market, 

Wood & Sons, Roca East Street, Old Kent Road. 

1 Box is a" to Flas 12 rods of ground; No. 2,6 rods. May be had at) Cx 

36, Moorgate Street, City. | aed 

697 

Ora or P or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 
Boca = Pirimid igi L a GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 anà 

ennington, near London. 
—J. C. Nesbit, » F.C.S. sane 

e system of studies pursued in the College co 
Et we oe to prepare youth for her Roark: of s. 

ington Lane, K 
Cc. 

pee gro ining, Manufactures, ant for the Naval 
harp RA ices,and for the Universities. 
re and Assays of every description are and 

accurately executed at the College. The terms and par- 
ticulars may be had on application to th pal. 

Mr. Nessrr is prepared to make e ts to deliver in ngagemen' 
the country a limited number of Lectures on 

E dA of Guernsey Ca ae à in- 
reis a eae authori o Brani ae ta 

orted fi stem oo island veo an abbreviation of Dawe, Cottrell, & Co. » Seodem the word GU: the su and Henry Potter, Seed 65, Farrin don Street. | the tw t = the cu “res Lies at moet ‘ats Brand 
F. Bos ae oy Seedsm nen ‘86, High Street, Borough. | from the Agents, they will be sure of the really pure breed. Any 
John Noble, Seedsman, Pond Lane, Lower Clapton. | attempted imitation of the Brand will be strictly sued at law. 
John Wi iy 'F siird Newington Green. | Any further information desired can be obtained from the Secre- 

William Kibble, Richmond Road, Dalstot ‘ies. BE: EIR, Honorary Secretaries dars Agri- 
emeena mananan TA TNT a cultural Society of Guernsey. 

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and | 
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may Mr Ba BAILEY ‘DENTON. underiakes the Drainage | 

obtain e neces; mstruction for their economical and | of Estates by: ar dead: or esa —For terms ap; ply | 
er peat py, yng to k z pinay haii , &e., to him, 42, Parli: t Street, Westm: | 

tincipal of the cultural an emical College, Kennington, | 
London ‘Aualyoes of ils, Guanos, Süparphoipiiates of praed i hci ENERAL LAND Do AND IM: | 
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and r Minerals, | PROVEMENT COMPANY 
are executed ve Bent ay and ee + Gentlemen desiron: | , 52, Parli t Street, Londo 

| M. 

E 
Mr. — s ry, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manu 

1. per ton; S phosphate of Lime, 7/.; Sulphu A 
Cogrotts, Si Oca, 1 , Adelaide shee London Bridge. ` 

N.B. Genuine Peruvi: ore ano, eed to contain 16 eb: , guar: 
of Soda, Sulph cent. of M "Nitra iio of Ammonia, and | 

other Chemical Man) 

o = ANURE 
(Established 1840) 

‘Beg to call the attention of Agriculturists to their MANURES 
FOR AUTUMN SOWING, which by a iaioimn ainme of 

mineral constituents taken fro soil by ith x 
ON ANY also supply genuine 

n Guano direct from poi ad hen nmgirye® oe of 
A, pie of Soda, fare of nown Blood 
Manure, and e Artificial Manure of P miega a 

D Purser, Secre! 
_40, Bridge Street, Blackfi a 
| pee GUANO, oe ws Superphos- 

= 8 = K : £ 3 
"THE PATENT ht 1RO-PHOSPHATE or 1 oR : BLOOD 

PANY (Linrep). 
Prust ees. 

1 Smith, Esq., Jun., M.P. | Edw: sey tel haga l- 
Walton House, Ware, “Herts. grave Road, Pimlico. 

Siana pinn fle Mesa ., Essen- hisonGun, Hal 1l, M P, Weston 
lace, Her! Colville, Linton, Cainbrid; ge. 

ing, MP, one or 

W © 

e, Belgrave Squ 

Chairman—Jonas webb” Esq, B pirates, Cambridgeshire. 
Deputy-Chairman—John Sharp, iy .y Tower "Villa, Queen’s Road, 

Park, 
d Bell, Esq., Tottenham, Middlesex. 

Fane Gurdas m Little paid Essex. 
Richard Hunt, E: w 

iddle: ex. 
, West Lexham, No folk, 

Robert Mores, ia 72, Camden Villas, Camden Town. 

q., 

ge Savill, Esq., Ingthorpe, near Stamford. 
Bankers—Messrs. Barnett, H Co., Lombard Street. 

Solicitors—Messrs. Kingsft ord & Dô Dórman, 23, Essex St., Strand. 
Secretary and Chemist—James Taylor, Esq., F.C. Cs. 

Manufactory—P. M: Essex. 
BLOOD MANURE FOR harir 

comp! ensive Wo 
facture of ar MAAUS- and, having E n 

the Blood produced by the’ butchers o met: 
anda caps spire of other necessary materials of the best quality, 
they are eal bee dest their Anos pee ure of the 
igh ality ; and, as of ti eae seals vit of the 
Shareholders are thoriad ier $ heh Blood 
Manure, their fixed (nig ste to Pratt ge oes genuine 
quality, cannot fail to afford a guarantee and protection to the 
farmer against imposition. 

The great value of Blood Manure as a fertiliser m: ow be 
considered as a tully established fact; ever since the frst intro- 
duction = this a pert he demand has been greater 
than could be conveniently supplied. 
The Blood Anarene is com mo Aey of bones dissolved in Sulphuric 

Acid, to — = amet a large TEET of we blood, “specially 
crops, bm peta and may er be applied by 

peptic niwie 
Itis a very remarkable fact, that the analysis of blood and the 

grain of Wheat are nearly identical, as proved the most 
eminent chemists; it contains all the elements which pst 

prepared and applied, will beco: 

= 
FE 
a 

been commented 
upon by Professor Way and mes and the success of the cain 
Hanore for Wheat Crops 

xperience of nu 
oan the most eminent 
May be had from the 

lon. 
Ba foal or kirii i London. 

for —From 2 ng to the 
of the ror It may eae? be Pe grilled i in aie et seed 

Sown broadcast; if the latter it should be well harrowed in. 
“the eal are artnet oat imitations. As 
Security to the purchaser eve! igen and is marked 
ODAMs’ PATENT BLOOD MANURE,” and sold only by 

the authorised Agen 
IRON F E NCE 

J, rams À PA 17, New P 
c. 

ty thwark (late 
solicits an goers of A Eems 
CE, which — 

HURDLES for CATTLE, ¢ 6 feet long, ‘Stet 3 3 
inches out of ground, 5 bars... 

feet out 
.. 4s. 9d, each, | erate 

|z w 
5s.3d.each. | post free.- 

ces, 
HENRY KER kepi YMER, Esq. P., Chairman 

This Company is incorporated by Act of P. arliament aci- 
| mete the Drainage of Lana. the Making of Roads, the dee 
ne Farm Buildings, and cther Im tn geet on all de: 
akl whether held in fee, or laini entail, mortgage, in 7 

ecclesiastical, or Colle egia ate Property. 
of Title sary. 

3. The Works may be designed and erator by the Land- 
owner a La He i independent of the noir sta s ooer a 

n ait par a Equ. 

4. The wHOLE a ee hrs the wais rary asen will, in all cases, 
be agod on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-; -yearly 
instalments. 

5. The = of such charge m e fixed by the Landowner, 
and extended to ‘Batt YEARS pe Vee Improvements 
a TY-ONE YEARS for Farm BuirLDINGs, whereby the instalments 
er be kept iee a such a fair a ge as t the e occupiers of t 

ved Lands afford to ae CLIFFORD, Sec 
=e LARDOWNE » SOLICITORS, RS, THE 

ESTATE AGENTS, SURVEYORS, ETC. 
LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY is 

ted by Special Act of Parliament for England, 
Wales, and Scotland.—U vaag cts Tenants for 
Dita Trustees, moreg p ja aas n, Incumbents of Livings, 
odies Corporate, ao other Landowners, are 
in to pai the taherttanes with the cost of Improve- 
ments, whether the money be borrowed from the Company or 
adv: ndowner out of his soon funds, 

The Company advance money, unlimited in amount, for Works 
d Im ahariak the Loans and ineldental expenses being 

t charge for a specified term of years, 
of Title is required, and the Company being of 

strictly commercial character do paler: with the Plans 
oad execution of the Works, whi ch 8 atrolled only bid the 

pasaar 
auth orised comprise 

purposes, Farm Roa 

y effect improvements on their Estates with- 
out i pecvenae the gerr and isaten et te br petis 

nd without regard to the amount of existing 

ointly for the execution of Improve- Proprietors “may apply joi 

a Common Outfall, Roads mabe mutually beneficial, such as 
through 1 ar! District, Water Power, he. 

er information a forms of application apply to the 
ea m Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old Palace 

arbasoena 

ARNEWS “cae, IMPROVED LIQUID 
peg Nie + 

ieee Flexible Rubber Ẹ 
4 S preide rti for ditto, 
s, 6d. per fi 

1} Gutta Percha Percha Suction, 
1s. 9d. per foot. 

QUID 

scriptions of 
n trust, | ya R 

_ Guernsey, Octobe er 1 

LOUCESTERSHIRE AGRICULTURAL 
€ ‘eens a —The Annual Meeting and Exhibition of Stock, 

Implements, and Poultry, will = held at Gloucester, on aie 
DAY, the 27th November next. All Entries must be made on 
pe set 1st November. None at printed Certificates can be 

eved, Melaan may be had on a ae to me at Cirencester. 
Oi T, Oct. 18. RD TRINDER, etar 

BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AND POULTRY 
W, 1856.—The eer ria GREAT ANN 

. will be awarded. 
= Entry may be obtained from 

Li 

SILV 
Prize Lists and ee 

ecretary, The ENTR: the 1st of Ponape: 
HN MonrGan, Secretary. 

the Secre 

ffices, a Hall, Birmingham. 
guar ELD CLUB FAT CATTLE SHOW, 

oe we Annual CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE, 
HEEP, and PIGS, will i held on TUESDAY, December 9, 
nd three followi ing tin ays, at the B: 

of Exhibiting on payment of an entrance fee of One Guinea to 
the funds of the Club. Members exhibit on 

All entries must be made on the printed forms of 
which will be sent on application to the Hon. Secretary. 

In! are particul requested to observe 
that the Entries y cl aa i dan 
received after that day, 

Lists of the Prizes offered, with a copy of the Rules and Regn- 
lations of apesant and all information required, will be sent 
post free on application to B. T. BRANDRETH GIBBS, 

Corner of Half moon Street, Pi y, l on, . 

kinds 
Fine new Tares, ty Se Winter Oats and Barley for sowing for 

on application. 

seed bed, from selected Seed of last year’s growth, and carefully 
tended throughout. References to any farmer in the district.— 
Address, WM. Barxes, The Elms Farm, Spalding, Lincolnshire 

SEED WHEAT. 
R. MORT has a few fi grag heen of healthily 
grown and perfectly olor Seed to dispose of. It is of 

four sorts : ae ), The Whitfield aide icine a (2), the Fenton— 
both white Wheats of goa aA, d great gp ere ds the 
latter a good deal shor trawed pota the 3, (3), the 
Browick; and (4), Ane socalled" Tine’ Su —both produc- 
tive varieties of Red W] the former E s the 
ofthe t though atthe pee the ie Send: 

two. They i ave mk ariana n si 
in every case it has been a standing right uomildewed 
straw. fni is. per 4 bushels, inch 

Surrey. 

The Agricultural Gazette. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1856. 

to direct the a 7 our a to 

They 
Tey rect. (aes (4) Corn Account-book 

Account- boo! Account-book, 

paian rs’ Account-] 
ey might, nr think, have been simplifi 

Cash took be y an accoun rien n the 

Ledger, by the ‘a Labour” and the “ Field-workers’”” 
d in one book, and by the Corn 

‘and Live Stock accounts being kept in A e 

pe 5 reemmended ia 

Book, (2) “eter ( @) 5) Parm 

(7) Field- 

= E 

parest LIQUID-MANURE DISTRIBUTOR | 
OR Ml eg s for the eel of Guano, &c. 

| shanti not order. It hes | 

mey Be 

randu: pale not in full-sized volumes as 
peran ea and im a with the iee 

‘The aie ks are the Farm 
ecount-book—a memorandam book of all 

feanen Ledger, in which all those transactions 

hai rea a the Labour Book, from which 

aay pla “Weel 
use and approbation, that its principles must ee 

| record only those t transactions in the settlement 
e hinh 

RES consi: M 
TRESSES, HASSOCKS, NETTING, er mpm ag i 

York. Catalogues containing Prices and all 
—T. TRRLOAR, 42, Ludgate Hill, London, 

| and to avoid the ola A matters “which involve 

cash transactions. To cumber his books with 

g the quantities of those gape of his 

turned into cash, is 
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"wama At ery in book- 
e farm rudg pre supper or 

keeping. on nkt tr hibar e is to have |' skeg din ing boys and girls be ove 15 years of age, is still, I 

tatement of kis yaka at th ginning | halite: the a rather than the rule in diet, in | all 

and en ey fe every year, a of the receipts and pay -| three of se g rr. Last year I a aha 1 | 

of cash coi nne a with the crop and S paring adr e to ha he average 

that 

soc ier ers a work on Farm Accounts might « Ulster excep tee Sarina agree 

be peri Hd made to te each a goo ‘ood lesson i in agric icul- eals. 

identally, titt = fi Di p 

jr eod = recording iis ite results, Mr. STEPHENS i ng eee | =a E 

reaps a profit of 500 acres which he | S 
takes in Sei lia oZ. aa Days of the | la & 

—spending 3302. “ye an =. be city JAER 
36s. ld. —s ter! Barle at wo 4d., A 

15s. 9d. Eng lish farmers will b puzzled to know pai 

Ss how the work is accomplished. 

Mr. Mercurs connection with city affairs is, we 
are told, a be sigmlisod on the forthcoming Lord 
Mayor’s d very characteristic manner. We 

sa sy”) r z má 

that the eal fi 

Meal in ounces .|/Sun@ay 
Monday 

akfas 
ne stirabout f iria buttermil saad 

Z. Oatmeal, & 

o give less than this is positive inhumanity. As meat 

= s not — akas ‘the poor Irish lak 

, I do nture | to sugg gest that i it, should constitute 

|an ph ori di 

emer? departme nt 

The dieta: 7 tbe in our union house comprehends 

upper, and is as follows : 
MALES. 

ae a oman fey a s a ‘meal, made into 

4 oz. 

ae 
Supper—One-third of a pound of brown bread; 1 pint of soup, 

ABLE-BODIED Ta ejem FEMALES. 
Breakfast.—3 oz. Oatmeal a z. Indian meal, and 4 pint of 

I ware 
Dinner.—34 oz. Oatmeal, 3} oz. Indian meal, and 1 pint butter- 

milk, 
Supper.—} lb. rown bread and 1 pint of tea, at the rate of 

1 oz. of tea and 4 oz. of sugar, 1 pint of sweet milk to 3} quarts 
of water. 

Bors AND cone’ ABOVE 9 AND UNDER 15 YEARS OF AGE, 
oz. Oatmeal and 2}0z. Indian meal, &c. ; 4 pint 

|Tuesday ...... 
|Wednes sday . 

mi 

—8 oz. Oat 
i buttermiiks; 1 ditto sweet milk. 

+ Ib 

eal and 3 oz. Indian meal, &c.; 1 naggiv $ 
Supper.— . of brown bread; 1 

the men aoe om the citizens hav 

of sw 

It is needless to particularise tt the rations note the a 

and infirm, and for children. 

prr to er tenn we are to have literal van- | Buttermilk = be agua HEEN Oatmeal and Indian meal is the 
guard of agricultural progress as p e proces-j) T 3} a al. of the three meals, No cookery can combine are A 

sion, Mr. cmi most properly m lling the 2| a]... ef ill offer any variety to 
array : mN ante a is to clatter : à i m = Potato. Surely I may question the judgment which 

per mi the streets, drawing after it wear 4] 4]. | | oe porge of bes eae Lary “Th ity 
T a I i | when other sorts mi is ry 

DRAB AEPS an reshing manman “for Hip A fax nish- | Bread in ooien ; 5 6 S 8 ej.. ; r being established for us union which re eof 

| 8| 6|14|12| 8| 6l...|..] 4'343 à 
is well t at l ae 8 6ļ...|...| £31 tural population may be “properly compared with a 

We Ene even to aren. ocesional “4 oe aa | 8 12| 8| 6)...).| 48!) dietary fixed for a corresponding €! amr. a Cumberland, 

Sabet alisha wf BU lar “tease mas ie > S - a = et $ m ere labourers are confessedly a e best paid 

orders for Wheat, a i givi £ . i Ep k bead fe t Britain. Fernand table 

o” for dom and pias $ &e eee É Fa Soup in quarts . - A H ng orkhouse, in the north bo 
p igs, &c., = no 4) 3) 2 nd 

the sort of introd which we them 4) 4) H- wa 
here : ought to ~ wii a atc = a ee | 
brant it z et we hear continually of their ë i Hi 5 a E È È 

in vi r Only the other day a e = | Ree ers mat ot ie 

oe a a igs a prize sow at.Chelms will be seen by a glance a at ‘es supper column that | we. £ 3 we ae 3 ; 

fi travelled '300 ihia “to an order from one of | boys and girls in the oi iid are nears ring ogg SV gore 
animals must have been barely worth pas: add are not, Am n oe | 28 45 36 26 35 <5 35 

oe age of 18, eis are not = kn ie light and| | g° 3° 5 PT E EE e 2 

owner no doubt thought that he needed no other ee hy ee | fied Behl his Sh EE 
mine a I think that the A agai ‘fact of extremely low feedin rE EEE Bi e A R A E nae, ee 

e asif, erariga this. big fact Neri is worth = e enh in h, and oe cay in = ing am ne zo] 

Tanes or tl at th Saige f Dep aa j ork s tabl h work- | wm wa a oa a An gog g | w 

d ee m of roguery here is ‘fed pressir eae tater ne ee |S 

poeme asain it is in other departments, furnished | these opinions : “ In Englan Aye! and nee are | e i 

with its receivers of. stolen goods as well as with its | classed as adults in the workhouses until they are fall alma dees mee’ ema. Ee Oe Be 
thieves. 16 years of age ; in Ireland the boundary line is placed SE EEN meee. fe 
_ The proper plan, on receipt of a soar ge at sbi physiologists discovered that are nih cep tay $ petrii an 

is y through a member for information from ae ab gece em scutes ea ati a Be 
n i hich eyery town object supper groun wo ian E ETE AE NE E 

contains. Mr. Corran, the Secretary. of the Man-| that in tira maa, working people people especially | om 
T; di P ti S . require as enerous | - 

made, mennir Toa tate f on appli- | per > general principie om wi which paupe pauper sa | 2% sd ed wae 
ea al the i ei recht ringreis rede Viz., to reduce, ot ate a ey Breer | os 
have done eee oa well nt | Q 

ew’ 4 Py > mO ee y E EE N EE E E E ei, 2 Bs 
Id : 23 Ae =: z: ao IN 8 

` Tue Midland Counties Exhibition of Fat Stock, | piain that the orking man in the union house has "E 
sural “eo Ren “oie es in Birmingham | equal obey if ot t better food, ai he h himself en ae 

aya arly in Prea e | by his self-supporting industry. But it is not true that Be pa Se ly 

refer to it here ‘pu rpose of c Eng men labourers Pe |= 

scot to a new Batuna in the scheme, rtra is fed at home than in the union houses ; I believe that the — 8 
en in the followi ee ona is es riot and, even if not 80, the t stringent ete dist : z F " 

takes for Brade' rs also E attt t g sppiie on of See =nered prinsip le to suit wean noch 

Sick ceis proposed to open a with | Kami When the dietary tables were arrang Sie 
classes for E li Shon borna and ‘Devons, forthe for ia te een! ee ipa (ily 4 pe : ERD F 

empioy: iterall 
` > 

= Sa a se pr tis ice —— Soa scale of diet than that 4 was Ee framed fo = 

hibitorg. ¢ bserip deo Š > paupers in those asylums ; but taking into ereed mas :8] 2 

prea mhn may desire to join in any atio ‘the antecedent periods, when the Potato was the common ee a e 
Seer Tn 5} ana Reg” and often an abundant t food, th ree m a day consti- +e 

ESS excepted. t present, and for some time past, the Sty cetist Hess Sei ete Bg 
tak m Sain RA meas of f fame limited to two meals a day is small | Ss 

the ordinary prizes indeed. re a ve view of the z 
tye Soy, i fm of dacs period a t o the failure of the Potato, and a See wh Gite ee WOE RA a3 ne 
Rete Stow ; a judges will decide evnepetakes | prospective one o mah eae in the physical E San ratss a ns aR a Se} 8 

I oniy pno ery sal bo made cite ae l h a} & 2 

paid t stak iil be returned to the | meres ee eee ee EO 

exe Hi bat ne nomination can be withdrawn after ie tes idle ie oS g for such a A tos OAs Tr AS A AT 

entry has. b I would treat difierently al altogether.) | The Cumberland pauper i ith is fed 
PR adhe result in a very considerable give To- Gr pews who re gos obtain the stranil ‘What excellent varieties ! How may 

attractions of the m I eeting, and w would out of these ‘unpopular abodes the charitable boon of a | good things accompany t let fs prefered oe porridge ! 
Pp +d. 1 is erred guardians 

delay to a to apP y the ery for the reuit cer cer- | of inferior milk, or a “plate of Indian-meal stirabout, | and paupers—a c case in England, being cheaper 

an bet hs close on the Ist of Nov | onia not be in eee ; — D in facies a alka more grateful to the recipienta of 
ara e Show being held in deemed ess imprisonment. The relief. verage of rural labo 

week i danie sn de s the union house, and only 82 hare from ra hep ea 18s, a week all the year round 
fleeting one week destitution or temporary necessity.” om of families around 

ub. and we | Subsequent om sno m has proved to me that I was all articles of food are a at ‘te 
A r correct in in assuming | the boon of a a slight coppa rice in PR A countries. When it is sai 

f stock will als, | the the Trah lab well off as now, I reply 
ari . act as an Dhami > any labourer | for | that preacher virco is is bad at at the best ; it is ple en Fs 

pee acai is straw pallet under a poverty strie! ith the advancing prosperi 

ee, ee country and of the farmer especially. It is triumphantly 

svi moe’ bo Vinge seitbeld& s | sated, mey refer to page 32 of say he Son ree 
ger = e 5 | labourers on a poor-house farm being sent without supper to 

N ae anion hae aa oian 
of the-same: grade.. But I must 

bridge | for them a bit of bread as an inducement 
s| conduct unless 

though fully earning it. The fie agricultoral Zend Yo ingore and = 

age they were were under 15 years of 
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0 rest have bee 
et “duration mi 

I am) wit! 

distric 
a day, with diet, his 
breakfas t and di nnet, to reapers 

d 

myself have paid, indeed 

EE pe 
binders, and this 
brie ne har I 

of t 

P 
The weaning calves should now be only in the 
fields s by day and in ya 

THE Raed veri srt RAL GAZETTE. 

s with shelter at ea; egi en 

y last year, and also one for an any old r 

jere. at the time of filling in a ther riam No or 

d thus 

5- 
e 

y find out any pe s 

ee harvests, from knowing hi 

a i je 

crops: were like ely to produce " 

p 

“ 
HE 

the A 
3s. a 

r mowing corn during a singl: kg if 
were ed 

e-tops may take = poe 

ior 
ws farmers have not reocived or or sought an. 

; the: refor re, unles — — 
“ns ie; 

o or three weeks) the ey gained no spot aia 

ey—our staple grain— 
farmer an almost unprecedented high pri 

J 

ce, when its 

ra 
which 

every gallon 
e 

roots are y "this tim 
d for the 

poate zira 

a tin vessel and warm water for 
stirre 

r about 
minutes , the cream Siok iaee d 

gro 
“this being ssopted to them fresh, as the 

ed for the 

of 
ing. Lainey. [There would not be 

smallest guarantee 

"T 

it Sishonld then be stated how the cro crops on papal i n 
e 
it pera Aer under this cS for 

yond tter, oe ur Gazette of th 
bout es: saltpetre teu rather bluntly asse I have 
‘of cream shold pa put in it, and ina 

heated in 20 

| who prepared i i y 
af Trish Poor Law.—I have sly this day seen 

the 4th, in which “A Tenant Tarat 

ignorance of England in the present day. that my 
statements are liable to do mischief not r in England 

t I left 
1 ee | ns Si 

of the labourer if, Indian meal should bear price corre: 
arley-meal? Pota asc is 

promising when I wrote the frst page of the e present 

very gradually. 

supply of whey for the store pigs must now be 
a rural district in England only last year, after a resi- 
dence there re during the seven or eding ale and — The 

maser diminished, and _ thei eir condition } 
bee 

communication. 

or- 
£, : 1 la 

© 
f ç 

5 
la ther parts 

be sold, or those intended for f of England. ‘it ‘he “ Tenant Ergan in pipt: the 
my recent any instances one-third vo } 

sat disa 
P 

1 kat P 
appoin tme: 

ive 

t F 
h ee f } l fet ld 

er 
, | and "Physical Gonditions,"= he will perce 

The 
à in his — Intellectual, 

> that my 
rers, 

had every reason to anticipate Pe } y 
d y a cheap supply of their 

r prospects for the winter are 

PE 

again, The whey not needed for the old pigs kept for 
stock should be Saved forward for them, to provide for urite food. i 

gloomy indeed, whe the farmer rejoices in his abun- 
e and profits largely by the labour he has employed, 

DIARY OF A ee FARM. 
SOGRO 

The young pigs of the second farrows, which ‘should 
be now two months old, may get a good supply 
kimmed milk,as in most dairies 

is only made 
is frequently skimmed for butter. 

l fi Cheese making t a day is an nerally given 
n e r half oward cheese is make these © pigs oe nice por rk, a ith abo ut six 

by this 
once a day, therefore the wort milk 

This milk, with a 
f meal from any inferior corn, will soon 

nd w 

of 
time rie col 

dition of r theoreti 
cal, but deep and i rs = a him to 
statistic tables 4 and 21, descriptive of cases fully ir 

vestigat b e. He may see also “re ii 
considerations” which may no 

y reasoning 

or farmers 
tain its accuracy. am familiarly yan > 

who meet together Mitac Ae to the harve: i Hae Ss 
J 

into that need from 
a larger portion 

at 
pie warm, a ttle scalding wa 

cooled down wi 

be ascertained by the dairy maid’s experience, 
will be aware that it will require a greater f 
heat than in the summer; t 

of foie ple: 
ye the food a 

is also essential to their well 
pth gerne Virgins g n p as m the 

parce, 
antes 
older pigs, from one or two — a day isa 

food for each pig. The 

Tas a9 e manner recommended last 
better for being kept a little while ee they begi baie ee 

sprout, in which state make m , 
an 

} t 

aaa The price of butter, i 

season. } i i fi 

‘the ah pti PRG ER } mt 1 
h remain in it, particularly as the mill 

the spring ; therefore it is recommende ye to convert 
the cream from the night’s milk into butter. An Ae 
reason why EA og ris ee —— 
all the crea paei into the cheese at this 

Home Correspondence. 

A gricultural Statistics. —There 

season should get their | s 
ter poured on the | 
ith the skimmed | an 

warmth. A} 

i ih 

ild e generally a aie to pick up acorns 
for ls. . per ae a "a deal of useful ‘food eae thus : 

has been a good deal | 

d sufficient wages, even though the 
| should be tather in excess of the demaand. 

Foreign Correspondence. 
Dinar Reapinc Macine IN AustRIA—We hay 

been requested by our correspon: Fi enig War 

an Englishman yy in one mew 
t turned his attention o agricultural pu 

ae “do herewith) a pa 
were published in th 

ba Se TAL PE 
quality 

iminis| shed s as not to be | others—and 
injurious. Now 

| thinking their collection beneficial, 

nace 
a enais day is t be | 

once 
ning, nee 

hec 
eese for 

should be put into the chees 
This wi er, family purpo will make a very useful ch 

I believe that the 
among farmers is, firstly 

of 

reason _why the idea is not liked seins to y agricul 

M‘Cracken, No. “a r Old Ja Jewry, London. 

sitorial, and secondly, because of the 

| give them ; 
k now too much, but this last en 

r one. 
if _ Supposing, howe ia f 

is a very great improvement upon that made | 
£ +} 

a ninh ny mall 

ills, would not the prejudice against 

will rise upon it, ‘them be removed ? I cannot think, myself, that could | req porti n of cream 
and though but little, it i is well worth t 
putting into the cheese, pon is — “Bi one ‘for lane 

quan 1? results 

ties of corn, &c., at any time ‘of the year, it would | mental; the machines may 
sS 

EXTRACT ABR 
; some again think ae pme naal g would Rowilte derteed from the eni pem D Wackine tn Austesd 

saat, on I think a very France, and England. 

above they work a day before the date 
other purpose. The che n hand m e case | during which time it rained incessantly. Mr. Morier, 

great Gbnton by being perenne turned an aira might t be, so as to be detrimcittal to o the growers or to | the British Embassy Dr. Fuchs, Pro ront SeT ye 

with a woollen cloth, and dry boards be appropriated o pe x the consum I know this is jection against gentlemen were pres i gig ree permie higoa 

turning it upon ; the difference in the e ppan and | their collection held by a number of very well informed | Series Saaai tat enpite the halt vontr, aout AT 

quality of late made cheese is ver affected by the Barley was very short in the straw, the experiment was most 

man em. ment, which i is often not sufficiently att tended to. o be incorrect, let me go on to | propose a oy: satis ij Darta t OES vin ger hme 
in the dairy, as cei vehi — cllecion ~— be effected any Count Von Appony and of Count Waldstein, both 

tule, after she has had five or at ae six calves, always one knowing = J business (for I am a jar dar anri r in, on the 29th August, we 

making exceptions, neoane he agast of the farmer), this , as entioned above, e tto E ONE TIO ga ars pov. ginea 

farmer, of cases where t may ia pit o keep reason for thing s aS as they are. I proj aey joined ty Baron Ward, oe g a 

es iyak in the sy a on phere of s periority of then, ai in paai should be appointed field appointed to be cut, measured a ot it, and 
or from | —perh a farmer would be best, but I conceive it| e y. That the field was one 

unusual disposi yield would aoe na — the nv might ie perhaps rn ak vag Daag de alee ne, Sanyi 

a great quantity of roa se these last, le paying | the postmaster w good as any—who shoul | where the ground stood thick and 

heir own ay fully in cheese and ag should be also } i t high, but the Oats on = were pgp tee 

‘ept longer, to be the mothers of a Db Ss iyepe pea a wore form none Pi columns fo for the number “a and only from i x ie hen the sald in yr ry tues. The 

Cows as prudence*may suggest can bE: amu hem, ofa of each kind of corn and „the amber of each | Neue was #0 i ONIMA forty done thm hak ectthis ‘nok alaki 

Mar Pr ae Aei the like as d of stock kept P could have produced be! ae edie rom thence the machine 

their so in their turn rok ree useful | a certain day of ‘the month and returned to whim These | was tal aap another field, ratty ra pegan, saree a i triangular 

additions $ a dairy ake It has ba proved by | for rms should have and pr pe of the appointed person surface o oe se eat bois Se <n Oats oe of ee 

experience and e: ment that the milk of cow: | prin uncon pom sham tee vest aian t was intended show whether V machines 

Seven, or eight “old though it may not decrease | free working in suecession answer 
m quantit: inde in prea added ded to which old | There ARS no doubt, for a year or so be some who | Ta ae re e Enter D and we fo 

ea h greater quantity of food ee ea Let os ie ee eer y. The construe- 

ee edy th should imagine it wi i ee otter cre haieean wid, seror tare tee 
anything: ike = ade it is much better no remedy tl ougù s ‘imagi saw; : c 

z rear pm sufficient’ number of aed |long. The forms when returned (the person who sends | °F ee adie Gee vest oon teat ridas oo r eae 

Stock to come e the dairy each imie to supply the | them ou know how many he has distributed) | 5f every knife terminates in a point with a blunt angle; and 

place of ident of other | should abe t to some h ne for the two sides of this angle again have sinall ms equal 

E aennehih fan sg oniho en oae to those of a comb, the teeth of which are about a line in length, 
Seema proviig teil it desired er ionar] nonii De Tose that | to P the half of that in width. The improvements which Baron ld and there vere’. and from these 

of the whole coun eg might be be 
Should lea eave the dair, These should not have been ascertained. It would 

ee 
oe y 

magen threshed it zene e be ne se how the yi d was, mmia 
Poa upon “we ss, this a mash the most econo- | 

food on which to commence 
dairy Stock, such “ihe. very hearty feeders. They should 
Row kai n from the fields, as the Grass 

can be ofitably given to other poor stock. | 

| of quar ters grow 
plan adopted, 
maples of 

eae might be also a column for 

quarters of each pare kind of corn and 

the caine 1 sae were ui 

t carrying the 

more than half as long agai 
cast iron, 2d, All the bearings are ded with 
Da iho salts of hs ee coe e 
of the iron rface or bottom cogs through whi cutting 
knife runs, so that the Lage ed peo ath ps ein centre to 
centre within thesecogs. 4th, The two side boards which hich anilan; 

& Sons. 
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machine have not only been extended, but h 

given tothem. 5th, By means of hooks and ey oF 
or cranks, a a platform has been attached to the back 

eee ap platform being made ot 
option either slide along the pace or be po 

ong a sufficient space for one man to stan 
ge to Ute the ent corn to the side of the machine. 

agrieulturist knows how difficult it is to keep the driving 
wana of a Fe ge machine constantly Ys 
Sanio which ong the standing cor 
he track is p hea pah r lag behind. 
with two horses, the shoulder 

the pressu: 

a 
E 

"i | Aericws, 

The Journal of Agr: iculture, and the sage of th 

quently drained by d tl 
apart and 3 feet 3 Siasi aie, 
partially dried. From 

e proprietor 30 feet 
was found. to be only 

very careful inspectio m I have 
ell drain 

Highland and Agricultural Cate of Scotland. a feet on each side of the drain. The subsoil i “re 
October 1856. Blackwoo dense clay, w = yeti of ‘till’ b l 

The c urrent number contains papers on the sciences but is not one of the worst bleeding kinds of strong ong 
Pr sa land ok few v note es on different fie lds w ili be Epam 

aoe 
contents than on previous « occasi ots it has b een. We 
extract $ a passage from a prize =e by Mr. J. Lockhart | 

at Morton on agricu 

| most suecessful on this propert y. 
“ A field of 25 acres, a deep earthy soil, sal — 

a ays 

ltural drainag pry clay subsoil. Drains, 24 feet apa mia e sec- 
t The system of drainage somew what extensively car- and 4 feet deep. Results st inabeey, 

riedjout on the former estate consisted for several years Another section, pean at 27 feei Simei same 
inom to shorn of a drains in every furrow, sults satisfactory, but not a great 

by the i “Ath er enclosure, having much C! 

put behind the other. One man rides ecasi r visited a à i per: 8s. A ame menge last drained, 22} feet apart, and 
pootheriniands on the mhine, close to the wh alr orks, with his | that period my connection with the improving opera- 3 fect 9inches rN Very satisfactory drainage secured, 
freien ted Heap cu ng perea 3 AN away the tions was formed, and not. being oe so complete a m Seid rained 32 feet apart, 
reaped corn from the cutters towards his left side. On the said | Convert to deep “draining as I now am, I was only on 4 feet deep. Not sa actory as to , not 
piaiform oveniected with machine another man stands with de esirous i that the 27 to = tere paa “should be 10 to 11 feat alae thoroughly drained 

: ape ci tg Deero, EES jro Scorn Sipe De pe e proprietor was strongly on either side of the — ny other instances 
downwards from the orm. © Now, as the platform is a little in favour of shallow tidal ont drainin F t, to MTPS I RY sim mply 
wider than the machine, the corn thus discharged fall far | not for aes R JERE n to “more ago = Aas give a general jirat f t at 
from = still standing that it can in no wise obstruct the horses | 33 inches. Exp ery s red, ho which 
Sorsbtack,: riason on tho machine oodi petra he | demonstrated the ‘oes, ’ thmt <a Shallow ivan “tia have been undertaken over the ens estate. 
field. In the machine according o Ward's prir neiple at 7 feet | effect at the firs scat hae ent on we t land “ Ist, Drains 30 inches deep, and from 15 to 18 feet 
ee platform here alluded to is. 9 feet t long; the side next to | they failed, after pel yea A to dry , ha ave given favourable returns, but pes ter six or 
oeiia be reaped is ieies o sary Mary ae en : Poh ; a it required to be in order o gr ow successfully every eight ri they are not so e tive as before, e, and 
While thus Urschendorf in verifying these great facts, | description of field crop. impreseed bare ee convic- Rus! hes b egin | to come up. 2d, When the | a ns were 

our attention was called to the extraordinary results of a new | tion, I obtained permission in 1848 t series | only 
open lomim & an integral part of old Poland, | of experiments in draining very de: te ys she : differ nt thes. a id a great amount of “good, but at that dept 
«F air only dfseh Alle us earibinhe: fify = tage depths and distances s apart. The first field drained for | rarely dried the clays for more than 11 feet on esi 
particulars concerning a mowing and reaping machine only thi f 16 acres of good brick-making | side of the drain. 3d, In all cases, even in the Feta 
Te a rented by Mr. Henry Arend, a gentleman of Semberg. clay. It was in pasture, covered all over with Rushes, | clays, 4 feet drains, if not more than irom 24 to 28 feet 
Wheat sich oniy vee bone tnd e me te: Spe shes bel s and p a scarce! is any pom food for stock than | asunder, have thoroughly stood the test of years, and 
such a aP nininer: Dho heaven bends however | blue Carex G The enclosure was laid out in pres res satisfaction 

in rea] feening, jiita oma ware emeti. Ene said machine | three posing the fleet (No. 1) to be drained 18 feet ‘Stone drains and tiles covered with stones have 
made so as t backwards at | apart and 30 inches deep; the second (No. 2) 27 feet, | failed pote tely on this property after ea or ten 

or esr he Se aee bbe soe Jolt ges d and 3 fect 3 inches deep ; a “the third (No. 3) 36 feet | years, and it —* now be considered a waste of 
uring either t or the ears thereof, If the asunder; and 4 feet i in dep th. The materials used were | money to a the 

Pg follow up ee mahia close! ates by tying up the Wheat | 2. 1 of the d „ and “In conduc tng experiments to ascertain 

in quate heros ratata online eq, aie | 1 neh ones atthe upper ends, all laid without cola 
e latter was la 

some 
whether Kos f shallow drains would run first after 

ps LO d very curious results, as the following 
I d Par mr id 

large open tiles and soles, but p TAS circular „pipes 
placed a series of drains ina 

“Tlaweze, put. iien 18 Aug., 1856, 
sais fs Deel ~ rac 

similar machini 
ma ex in Paris, bes cao the ene 

rted to have 

rom one to 

machines exhibited at Pa Paris in 1856 were tried 
a commission et inted for soe panes OY 
Aste: Michine.»s penn saggy 

by Mr Ww England; 
very - amet and finished its 

2d. Machine according to M' 
omen mena the Agee 

by Mr, Bella. 
Bre or the i year took place at 
in the aa be f July lasi According to the 

pen. yea and French report have Saka us, eulogiums 
pore ats lavished on the iet an Bnk of id reap machin 8 

gard to the results of mowing and reaping machine 
nota a sin fle cont was said about them. 

ted ope fore, draw a line here, and only comment upon 
which came prior to that 

Szechney, the m: re bein] on 
Archimedian w off 

reaped all his ploughed land, 1300 acres, | th, 
Baron Ward has in in his Lew mpi 

machines of different sizes, on the principle of 
but they have been altered and improved by him and 

Every sort of arte hee its own 

y The wor 

T season, 
as laid over the 

and a double paring of “good clean = | 

part 
of one of = worst Dy ge clay fields I could select. 

ae p, and the ne xt to it in in was made 

succession aw 24 sas 
0 y: pipes. 3 

was employed to some extent, ‘but care was tak 
prevent > formation of voids. None of the surface 
me geai th di d o he 

o prevent surface- water getting 
down above phs om oe filled-in clay was ae care- 
fully rammed with a paving-be: eater. Tt was 

in, but the top spading was lai t 
e red side up. The expense, i epenive 

of ‘the —_ o ees out the works, stood thus by the 
ial a 

A No. 1. Derr DRAINS, 
Cutting and filling 80 rods of 5} yards, ineloding main 

drain, at 9d. ... nee wae ons 
7 
Exi os 
Cartage and laying down of tiles, 2 25. per ‘tooo |. 
Superintendence and other contingencies... ace 

Rent ae Sei ent feet apart 

weather the 

e to discharge separateiy into an open dite 

ne a ‘both yes running a little, the Sings was 
measured, with the prope resu alts + :— 

The 2 cane drain Fe 

# On the following day, rast ‘the rain had abated a 
little, 

0.2. DRA: F MEDIUM DEPTH. 
Cutting and fill ling 105 rods ipelading main drains, at6d. 
Twoimi and other pipes, 1540, at 29s. 
Extra for main drains aoe 
Cartage and laying down of ‘tiles at 2s. per “1000 Was 
Superintendence and contingencies 

Cost per acre of 3 feet 3 inch drains, 27 feet apart... 
No. 3. SHALLOW DRAINS. 

lin ig 115 ia incu main ASR at4d. £2 11 8 
t 20s. 25 9 

Cutting g and fill 

drai a oie 
ean aye dowh of tiles, 2 2s. s, per i000 sie ive 

Superintendence and contingencies tes vee 

How des the ane of 30 anan drains, 18 feet epark ss £510 1 10 1 

ages 
low, and the work was got cheaper done than it ‘ould 
be got completed for now. e dime: 
of the differen nt sections, 

th 

old 
It happened to be a 

o 

being put ats, 
roductive over p 18 feet 

ain next best on No. 2, and especial the 
furrows, very inferio r on No. 1 
a. 

an ine 3 ilable 
Rpogertionh, diay IEU its particular 
turn them all to a good "Shashi 

E f English 
arods SF of fore, of different 

esi Pe floors or divisions; 
blocks well 

smallest of wood ; a forge or smithy; a turner’s 
tathe and pore adh for a wheelwright; $ a plan a8 fertilising 
thes manure and tur and filth to 

keeper or | Tike: xt erop w. as Turnips after a very deep er 
ploughing “O Over ‘the deel drained secticn the PS 

considerably 

and the land 
weather than on the other divisions. An 

erop ge then hay followed, ‘and under both the 
deep drains shov we d that, for a di st ance of abou t 12 feet 

y phow that a visit to the estates of 
cnt dene oraaa 

ut farthe 

off than this scarcely drained at all. The whole field is 
now in pms g and the osion I have come to in 
reference to is, that of the systems are 

i been most satisfac- 

excellently well, but thers 
M la and 4 feet deep, 1 havo © every reason to 

j drainage wo —_ 
om Sto 
learns more 
operations, 

“ Another field of about 18 acres, which I subse- 

Deep dtain dinchaiged 2} pints in 3 minate: 
Shallow drain discharged Es in 3 pa 

experim: n 184 ae anti: 
| cating the filli ing not t ie rains, being Amosi E 

g well. For 

continue: Pz: ter a fa 

| more water tha: (0) 
had an opportunity of examining ne „put have no 

| doubt the result continues to be the ` 

Calendar of of Operations. 

a a a naa demand fo 

ocTo TOB ER. 
CHESHIRE Farm, Oct. 14.—The great vicissitudes of weather 

lately have in some measure disappointed the expectations of the 
farmers as regards tents wane of this county. In the ay) part of 
the summer the co! upon well ¢ be te land h 

re pigs are HB fetching h high prices, and has is a good 

store cattle. Siyar a where ti 

enough, has partial y commenced, but the great pete is 

Kono Be 7 SPP 

ROL 2 es EET a 
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by the Queen’s trai Thursd: t (Ti riday): by the Queen's train on Thursday last (Times of Friday):=" In] —— 

DnE corsa vista. petted Pyne ost e felda eon COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, Founders, &c. 
pae ENA kija 

iof 
which the Royal train passed y rday. me re, over a run ofS 50 
miles, scarcely a me of cor =A he an be see a ouenete while 

re jee that the 

in it Lbs d corn-y ae u 
ing very large, and suggesting some deficiency in n the ystem of 
cutting and gathering in the crops in Pm districts wits they 
are still exposed, and w re Lothians. climate, and farming are equal 

Suhathtntad 3 Sin re ha: 
paapa AaS notice artis cularly. The weather though 
sometimes a as on the whole been tag for parte 

land rogato ben te next Wheat cro; The leas have 
aa! 

: == ean 
oe 2 

y were eas t Pam 
buy at last, but as the best are all disposed of at first the last 2, WINSLEY aed = 76, Brrr STREET, L LON tte 

mps 

bout January ; Somerset ew bo £. a To bee. to lont A SHOW ROOM re OTED LY TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE. 
abou! y; DO rset ewes about rom . to s. to lam 

i Hiag fe o lamb in November, USTRATED CATALOGUES UPON a m 
as the lambs if earlier are too forward for the market, and if | Conservatori Mow! me ing a achines Hand-glass Frames Garden Engines Flower Sticks 
later the Downs come into competition with them and zee Greenhous: Fow Game Netting Do. Syringes Garden aoe 
their e : i i ee Water TRAE Ornamental Wire Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers haian 
in selecting the proper time to put the ram with them wi ond Garden Vases Flower Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels aren Ares, &e. 

ble. Do ard a 
ainan 

2, g 3 5 2g & [oa 4 C] S © 3 a - B, 5 p = za & o p im £ © 
gE 

3 5 G] 8 a 

possible, hag on cone farms and with certain treatment intent are IRO HURDLES, STRAINED 
got much forwarder than on others. Respecting the yield o; fr ope T fe iis hot fo be what we'expeced we Re AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. 
complaint on every side mier kem it. ut it may arise EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 
api, ee epee jet Tiphran eatinate of it. There 
aera ar i eaoman ie See tienen, fat seni ot 5 EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL — AND ENAMELLED MANGERS 
ought to have been left for some time longer, asit is unfit to grind 
by itself, and so patil prii noier than 4 a would otherwise AAT 
do, Barley is dear, and though there is a good deal inferior 
pov gam still grinding sorts are also high. Fat pigs, B. Sy 
weighing from 18 to 28 stones of § lbs., are freely selling at 5s. 
per stone. Our market has lately been well supplied with mutton, W 
and the price is not so high; it is about 4s. 6d.: it has been BRITANNIA IRON eee BANBURY, 
upwards of The young Clov do Aye but there is fear oi 
the slugs among the Tapen, and Rye. They are very destruc- wi. hay re PEE > n fo hah k enh 
tive in the gardens at ne we shout think a i of ent of appl cation, Stra 

: ducks would be of good nari n the fields to destroy these | Catalogue of Implem 
depredators. G. S. SAMUELSON’S PATAN T GARDNER'S DOUBLE- 

e... = ACTION and SINGLE-. -ACTION TURNIP A aa 
TERS, which have been awarded the Royal Agricul- 

otices to iene wae s tural Society's Brijes ELEVEN TIMES at its yearly 
Foop: A B. | ee ee meetings, the last being at Carlisle in 1855; the Prize 

F Beans at present prices. Medal at the Great Exhibition, 1851; and at nearly 
ENCE: An Old Subscriber, We are not learned in the law. If all the provincial societies’ meetings. BETWEEN 
you have destroyed a fence wh wh fo rmerly existed, pra imagine SIXTY AND SEVENTY THousane of these 
any injury from consequent sre aii must be borne by yourself, Machines have been made in, and supplied from the 

Fuscus rx Pisrures: W J would be glad of information on dis- above Works. 
couraging their growth. Perhaps some of our readers may be ee p: 
able to relate their so aaa os both old and new pastures sO EES. wel ¢ au ladak poate Pa pl kd 

goen nado s Dome ty JOTE IEn S vilgin TURNIP ste avery a PULPERS. abounds a3 to be an uisanee. T ral principle on 
which all at ae plans proceed is that of e ace antics ix valu- | CHAFF CUTTERS. — B. Samuelson’s Cornes’ Chaff 
Ra sh Grasses by iberal ee = mer Tisan A Par of all Si varying in price from 6l. 10s. up 

Gras: RTIFICIALLY: T F K. It spec of good 
hay— nt and nutritive one oY ce UTTERS, for stables and small occupations, 

Manure: An Experimental gives us the following analysis and and for ir 3l. and 4l. 

I sh “Water pont pe ysi CORN BRUISING MILLS (adapted also for exporta- 
Orga: ; A ain ae 832 n, from 32. 5s. up to 77. 10s. eac! 
pem pi a ad on tas = I Ee, Pr MILLS of various siz 
Insoluble phospha’ . 7.83 pat os CAKE BREAKERS, from 22. 6s. up to 10% 
Sulphate of lime RR a.. 12.04 

Ptah bth (erystats) . nee CHURNE.—Gemistoon's Registered Atmospheric and 
Sulphate of po! bie RE ‘Anthony’s Patent 3 by 
pr toa ot foie es +a cn B. Semusléonz 

Daaa ose as KASE'S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION FORCE 
ERS cs a a SE PUMPS. 

106: GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 22. 5e. 
M ER: 

mmonia, equal to 10.68 per cent. of crystallised sulphate of ee 
ammonia. Iti cae ~~ aS manure, more el repa pro- | WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &c. &c. 

Eb = Pr imandan dipio ok Rite The above may be procured of all respectable Iron- 
mongers and Implement jae in the Kingdom; or 

miaa ok rapist Pre cm Seo direct from the Works, Banbury, Oxon. 
mey de- 

Pends often on phosphates ete in them in small a A ’ 
dane eri Bh lime or other more abundant earth ya MAPPIN sal: PONS Sour Reale VARIETY, 

av i i ‘or MAKERS. 
i uk 

ee 
| 

Por. : Inq “Bushey” received the advice in question OSEPH MAPPIN anp BROTHERS, Queen’s | 
ite didnotgiveit ted at ire oe it. Ifyousteam the nan you CurLery Works, Sheffield; and 67, King William Street, 
= trample b or corner and they will ith Mg London where the gure stock of Cutlery i in — world is kept. 
any cone. ° vat Tia ‘they have proved in Fourie “ame Drawings forwarded by po: 

Perlaps this notice may obtain for you that of others Be epee 

RDS AT Ne HA P; TH PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 

Y t Mr. e . ; Grecian, titude— | 
‘ng Empress, passed to kers, Esq., for 1057. Th | 
hota 43 in num brought 9907, 10s. Venus, by } 

b ught 607.; Empress, by Venison, 507., Curly, 
7 Conrad, 80; ; the three being bought by W. S, Powell. Esq, 
Senta, Hereford; Sry por Kore 1f, i onrad, ins 

Mr. Hewer for a similar sum; Victoria (an 
calf.) by Venison, passed to Mr. Baldwin for 40/7. Eight ton AYNOR anp COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN i 
tse 1437, or ae a 367. oy et Sio reni e ING, BUDDING, and Ta vane KNIVES, VINE and and | i | pe Hi : 

10s.—-Total, ne js. Some e prices rival | PRUNING SCISSORS, &c. e | RKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING T 
those of first-class short-horns.> ported upon in the Gardener's Chronicle by Dr. Lindley (see No. | SSTA BURGESS ape Tas he Be oo 
Ei FOR Hyprants: C L, a a manure tank on the top | 47, Nov. 24, 1855), can be obtained =r a ryman or Seeds- M Wholesale A fox Fogad ete set ipar 

„akill, Proposes to lay down a 2-inch pipe of cast-iron to dis- | man in the three kingdoms. These Kniv: tained the English | , a 
ke it on the Grass land below and on the side of the hill, | and French careers Prize doce E 1851 a wy py The | mi is of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmer. 

and he wants to know the best kind of valve for the he branches, blades warranted to carry the keen edge of a and to wear r s s members 
how far apart it it eo areaist to have them hat is the through to the ps paar | Seo aca aed to Bek tate Tabone Rt tent 0 the eat 

the bre stil fo Mise he best means at slinoneng tt oa S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes. | cp hearers applicants, di eas rated Esai cent. 
branches ? atta fa percha *ery liable to damage—is Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools, | | ir aaa ent Fava Tm a atid 

material les Established 1738, Sok ietgahe on receipt of etant 
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GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES, 
PIT ee ETC. 

D Co. have the pleasure to 

| Qests FOR GATE PIERS 
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modelled to order. 

Also a large Listes of VASES for the 
executed in 

SHEET GLASS, PACKED IN Box S CONTAINING 100 F 
6 by 4, and or E --. 12s. | 8 by r6, and 83 by a vibe, Toa. 
T by 5, and 74 by ww» 188. 9 by 7,and10 byS ... 13s. 6d. 

by 9% 12by 9, 13 by >, 14 b re 
i ia 0, 13 „ 10, > ,, 0, » 10...>+14 0 
18 tee si Th, We ene 
43 15. „ 12; en & 12-1 16 0 
18 „ 12, Da 4 we pan M pa 
16 s 13, 17 ,, 13, „n 13. ~ ligo 
19 , 13, 20 ,, 13, ay ae “ese 7 ‘ 
16 pls 3 Og hy, 18, nes é 
19 5 2%. d 21 4, 14 

LARGER SIZES, ie EXCEE! DING G40 Ixcurs Lone. 
16 oz. from 2d, to 34d.,21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. from 6d. to7}d., 

foot su enericial, rhode dup to size and quantity. 
SIXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD 

WE S 

acked in Crates 
300 feet, 24d. per foot, Twen enty-one Ounce, Sid. 
iea Sheet Glass, in c of 200 fee! S., and 

Por HORTICULTURAL GLASS WAR 
opsgate Street Wit “se arà a, 

—— 

3 fee! 
W. FARMILOE, 12, Bokit Row, ‘Wes iesi 

RITISH SHEET GLASS aiis ryer goge 
TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 

White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley’ s Patent 
h Plate, British and Patent Plate, &c.; White te Lend, = s. 

pmoeetin.. Sart! &e.—G. FARMILO me & Son, 1 
Street, West Smithfield, London. 

GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC. 
JH ETLEY anp CO. supply 16-02. SHEET GLASS 

of Bri a oe ig m 2d. to 3d. 
per square foo “an Pike required,many thousand feet 
Sr whieh a: are kept perce nese Gs guugedinandalovaes. 

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, 
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS 
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, 
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 
to James a wba ot pies Square, sare 

owes first Saturday in each month, 
RIPT NO DRIP 

K ENT’S PATENT WATERPROOF GLAZED 
age apg UILDINGS. 

an rece pt of four stamps.—Horticultural 
ihe: ‘Chie 

GR 5> ny N HOUSES, 
A nage ot a * Buitp 

or estimates given for the Apparatus p- A E 
pplication to J. Joxes, Iron na Wharf, 6, Bankside, London, 

Southwark Iron B 

Artificial | Stone, by 

J. SEELEY, 
(Late Austin & SEELEY Y), 

Nos. 1 to 4, Keppel Row, New Road. 

OHN J ma SR, SON 
Crescent, Jewin r Mia ‘London. 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN 
ENGINE, 

Wira WARNER’s REGISTERED “preening 

low F ge viz., 

Patentees and Manufacturers, as also Mac shane Vr all kinds 
for raising Water say any depth to any height by Steam, 
Horse, or Manual Power, Prices sent on application. Syringes | 
of various Sdautincwane and sizes from 9s,upwards. Metallic 
String from 5d. to 1s, 3d. per lb. 

pd fe 

re "of ie 

VV 4BNER'S BB i aa STAN- 

PATENT casement PO rs the use of Farms, Cot- 
tages, age 2 Mae and Wells of a depth not ore 30 feet. 
wh weirs 

£ s.d. 
in “shot vt zi sn ( Fittea ar st 1100 

1140 
n pph ” Aa’ or etn a 2 80 

ditto 3 „ 6,, | flanged pipe, | 2 12 0 
at Sine » 6, \ as required, 8 30 
24 „ short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe 

a and Bolts and N 
ready for fixing ........sc.000... 2 14 0 

24 in, long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 

The short barrel Pump is very convenient 
for fixing in situations of limited height and 

i n 

PA 
Spg ea Boo 

sm TE 5 Roe mae 

a 

R45 

ro sS > 4 $ pa © " > i} B ec Ss a © cd 
` , Forcing, and Plant 

Houses; they a be fixed, when desired 
r the sta; 

May be obtained of any Ironmonger o: 
Plumber in Town or reno | at the anes prices, or of the 
Patentees and yom Bet te ye WARNER anv SONS, 
8, Crescent, Jew: t, Lon 

Every descrip’ nna Capen ry for Raising Water by means 
of Wheels, pone, Deep Well phd &c.; also Fire and Garden 
Engines, &c. &c.—Engravings sent on application 

HOT-WATER "APPA 
LL, its oe Paks 

mabled to make con- 
m in ae — cha: is late firm, and to 
apon vi Supply the advantageous Sock with materials 

leans De Buildings of wit psa tate Iron pea ennaa 
pea and every we Seg atten or Prices, &c., at the 

(STEPHENSON, late eet acne anD SONS 
rer of Iron 

Toph and ae nical Boilers 
sand Apparatus for Warmtee Buildings of every description ad 
‘Hot Water. Prices and ephea pon applies 

n Ss. me ae am ary PA T Tham es Stet 
— Apparat and 

o area Mansions, Publie Buildings, and for Heating < td 
‘servatories on the most approved principle. Large experien 
in this branch of domestic seience for many years insures ss 
tainty of success, A brief Treatise on the subject forwarded by 
Post. 
‘Gas Apparatus erected with lahoratory, so Faerie as to be 

‘Managed mer oo intelligent labourer, producing the purest 

OT-WATER PIPES (Cast Iron) ‘ar WHOLE- 
SALE PRICES, with Elbows, Syphons, ‘Tee-Pipes, Corl- 
and every — connection, ase Iron bas m em nd 

50s. eac! Soot Doors an Boilers, 
Doors, Builders’ ry ag Pipes and Gutters of a alabciotions 
in stock at Mr. Lyycx Wuire’s, Old Barge Iron Wharf, Upper 
Ground Street, Blackfriars Bridge, London. 

CULT L AND HOT-WATER 
APPARATUS MANUFACTORY 
SAL EN, Harrow Roap, Los DON. > 

OHN TAYLOR anp SON to call the ntion 
of bility gentry very superior manner in 

i Aan d all kinds of Conservatories, Vineries, Green- 
combining every improvement wi 

eve, ani “durability of materials sind and workmanship. 
Their, aati = APPARATUS for the Fro and 

ses m the highest satisfaction. j 
n Aea here &e., heated 

most and efficient 
Satin op marta m 

or Purfleet Wharf, Earl Street, 
Cornhill. 

W IRE WORK, USEFUL AND ORN AMENTAL 
Y, Garden, 

se: 
Th CRYST! L PALACE SUSPENDING FLOW 

| KETS to t! the 2 original and numerous other e an “des tea nae. 

Anglo-German and other Bird Ca r description: 
| Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. pom at imperial 
Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly o site Prince 
Theatre. 

ONOMY IN FEEDING erate 

an 

ingle Gra hi Gs . 2310 0 
Do uble ditt B 500 

ditto, sig WE er siz ZO ave 6 0 HS 0. 3. Diito 
pray tor Driving Pulley 
USHE anp BARTER’S Patent Hogt Graters 
improved very much this se: Fry, (late 

Fowler & Fry) Temple Gate gee sne N Bristol. 
T are now the cheapest, most simple, and at the same time 
most effective machines for the purpose of ss Satta roots of all 
descriptions into very small gratings or shred#, hy 
and directions for use may be obiained free from A. & T. F 

Also, sorne’s “Pate mt Chaff Machines, of all sizes, Improved 
Oat ad, poan car nay Malt Mills, and Garduer’s double and 
single n Tur nip Cutters, &c, 

TURA most effective Greeks Mills manufactur od and work with less 
| Eine raai KEY, Acme oF a greys l hea aan power than any oth Ene of the Royal Agricaltarss 

-| Society was awarded to UBNER for “ the best Linsee 
a fese tah First Prize R an. Cha ferme ig se ia ag of sad rain Crusher,” at the Carlisle Meeting —(the last occasion 

gt ge ey oy Wholesale and Retail Agents f S for 2n Which a Prize was offered) ana at iheir ponhon OEE 
N ich, Gloucester, an incoln so the 1st Prize o! 

Parkes! gm Steel Digging a ke neral Agents for m | francs and Gold Medal at the Paris Universal Exhibition of 

95, aiak Street, Ranma: Factors, Erenitwo ot Mihai. Sey ture, Li Fr great fal si capone mh . nl 
tured, adapted for farms of pe rn coac] rigan carty- 

Illustrated Catalo logues sent on receipt of 6 postage stamps. ing eaa anihia, gentlemens’ ridin i S es, Lin- 

AMEMAN STEEL DIGGING FORKS. 
EBAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. 

Wholesale Agents: Wittram Dray & Co., Agricultural 
Engineers, Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street. 

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS 
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LICHTS. 

“Hornovse B Buus, 8, Claremont 

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, on 4 feet wide, any 
length, from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and aint Lights fo Pits 6 ft,6 in., 
7 ft. 7 ft. 6 in. 8 ft., and 8 ft, 6 in. a aet 
100 feet. Upwards of 200 Cucum! Melo: 
Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. 6 in., kept 

Pee WATTS, 

d 

extra on apne Speen rtm arma four times, comp! lete, ready 
best material, Eaton } for immediate use, all made of and sent to 

arsenic 
Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the counties in 

packed 
may be had to the Nobility, 

England, Mill 

3eed-oil mills, &c. 
TURNER'S PATENT COMBINED CRUSHING AN 

GRINDING MILL is highly effective for Crus Grain, 
s, &c., and is also a most excellent Mealing Mill for Barley. 

Chaff Cutters for horse or st ower; Oil Cake Breakers 
for English and Forei Cake; Fixed and e Seam 

e i combi: Threshing Machines; S ne- nes; ned M Tab! 0 
s rse Carts, &c., all of a omens description, are inaznfectarel 

by E. R.&F Tons, St. Pete: EAL Works, Ipswich. Illustrated 

Price Lists pplica: 
CA jor "IO 

Imitations of our Roller Mills, of very inferior maneiatu, 

being offered for sale in London and elsewhere, which, fro = 

their resemblance in design to ours, are ae fa a 
the publi reby Mes 
Key, 96, Newgate Stree 
depet our Mills may be seen; and also a 
plement Department of the Grystal pace ea A 

> 3 ue E Bae F 

CoN RETE FOR WALKS AND FI L00 
Leen ROMAN AND TH 

ks, by Railway 
= AAE — sg i mS in naeg or suana by Railway. of 

a 

The. 
| a inno m a other i 

CATTLE Bes — iia aa Taid in 

, 
a desi 

t a 

mimer cera of the Cement, J. B. Warn & Baorsts 
Westminster. 
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r Ferns, Heaths, 
"Tern s Cash. Backs’ 

wan Place, Old Kent Road, Lon 
wasn free from A te a and 

of London (not less than one peck), 
ge at per Law aie on bs.), ee 4d.; 

House’ ed for bread-m s.8d.; nds, ; Wheat Meal, for Brown Bread, iis. mas peP rse k naf 

TO POOL, Bullford Mill, Witham, Sas sai or Caled onian Road, Islington. —Directions for making Bread supplied gratis. Terms cash, 
TR Sa! TRANSPLANTIN 

ae As. 

ms, by dient» or meget 
AA the week with Man. Designs and = Cale Wells. 

S 
ged to be the best for every 

ta cat faster and cleaner than any 
break. Price 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. 6d. 

inte W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, ey 

per yard or 

to from 
ane. 

taken: . ieira will be atte oad 
spondents nies accompanied by 

Jons SHaw & Co, heg to inform their numerous correspondents bead ‘their Tiffany,” for shading Conservatories, &c., may be 
red of the following N nd Seedsmen :— 

80 s 
o m, Maresfield, Sus: sex; A 

Cheshunt, Herts ; Mr. Charles Turner, ‘Slough: Mr. wv 
Maidstone ; Messrs. Bai nbridge & Hewison, York 
Knutsford.” 
Sis ateik for and sold, wholesale and retail pai Joun SHAW, had d Seedsman, 40, Princess Street, Manchester. 
«RIGI E DT Bera j 

Queen, the Duke of Nort! 
Grace the Duke of De: 

aul & Son 
J. Epps, 

Mr. Caldw 

rs. Lawrence, 

patent prepared Hair 
and Wool, a anad of Heat and Cold, keeping, 
wherever it ha applica, a fixed temperatu: 
a orent and floricultural purpo! 
and Flowe: 

OWE ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION 
PAINT, specially ees by the British 

Governments, the Hon. Eas 

ral 
have never or sa psn ong by 

ts bof the kind hitherto brought pei ee hpi i 
Col rices, together wi opy of 

plication to War ALTER CARSON “soul 

No gua All orders are 
nt direc 

Ga ea Tic MICROSCOP 
a Orri 

i mneil Medal a 

epee Pamphlet of the 102, Educational M 
Scope (see lea adine a icle 
Sent by post on N of ae postage stamps. 
ZA _ General l Catalogue for March 1856 may = had Seas 

< Of: 0 Bie KE 
nR LIFE PILLS? t to ie h that can 

i ies 
Upon the 

tender life auto a1 cate agreeabl 
aa being now an eie 

sor, 1 150, Oxford Street, London. 
3.1}d., 2s. 9d.; and in family packets, 11s, ogee 

mated an = euatadoean in every se by the jana Govern 
which is affixed to of the icine, 

now 
= adapted pr 

prese: 

con content fro: 
ntinuanee of demand. 

| Seed fsteriontd of Mer stalks 
Iti 

are o; 
Chron icle, June 11, 1853, 

“Vv ) ery “good, and a most beautiful crimson; compared with 
the small amount of acidity it con- 

| | others it is remarkable for 
tains.” —Ep, 

aa Price—Year-old plants, 1s. 6d. each, or 6l. per 100; Two-year 2s. 6d. each, or 10l. per 100. With usual discount to the 

2 sabe es aw Longton, 

| old, 
| trado. 

3 addre: 
at risks, 
sean: :— Mes 
Streek, Lo 

| 112, a goat 
essai 

remit 

TILLIAM ROGERS, 

their eae including Aro rte co the Beurré Cla’ 
eey by Adver 

Win 1, Red Lodge nE 

Q. 
©” in announcing that thei 

English ris; 

p "Nurse n have alre: 
fe ulated 

, Camberwell 
Bass & ‘Brown, Meee „Sudbury | 
Cole, Mr. Wm. Withington, | 

Manchester 
Cutbush, Wm. ogg 
Cutbush, Mr. Wm 

I very 

g 
a ee, J. H., 

Gai Mr. Thos., Batte: 
Carraway, Mayes £ Co, Bristol | 
Gleni Eann Mr. . Turn ham 
Gree 

Gedwin, Mr. T., Sheffield 
Griffin, Mr. 6 Bath 
Henderson, Š; H., Pine: 

A descri 
the le eA “sett had ii 

to the 

ne-apple | 

ge for 

* pul the PARTNERSHIP 
between 
SMITH 
that he will 
Copartnership, and carry on the business 
Tansley, upon the premises 

ic that 
himself 

asmall Greenhouse. He is 
and fally qualified 
supplied with Crops and Plants e of the 

Wal 

È pis ncis 
Eastgate S MaN James Dickson & 

ster 

4 do. named Spanis 
. mi kiar a Anemon 

U 
Hi hasta) | Jackson” T. & Son, Kin; 

Gammersmnith 
| tome Hugh, eS ot Clapton 

ho 
aeia out for the frst | timed in 1854, feeling an its superior apality: and eireona t ape to meet with 

Lint d productiv: 
ba ear: See Gar: 

respondents. eee Oct. As. 
DGE NURSERY. _ poy . a na fey FROM nl HAM 

has Phe n fior 

a 
s and standards), in- 

Al letters a5 be addressed in ei 
outhamp , near 

ards seedlin 
ic and National Paai Societies. 

erym ready 
and 

| Pian Koad E.G. H., Welling- | epey iia Plan 

kindly 

r. Wm., Rye ee 

ngdon.. 
e Catalogue $ a: vp newest and one postage stamp. = of Dianthus, 

wie , October 18. repores, 
a begs to inform his friends and the | 

of a Nursery 

ain tent, whic! La’ 
Flower Beds, and the tometer Kitchen, Garten: there is also 

Dye ronson of contracting with responsible 
entire in 

s; 100 do. X 

; Warminster 
.& So on, Maresfield 
Ingram, Messrs. 

heretofore subsisting | fitted with Farnals The wh and his Sons under the Firm of “ 
Soxs” has been DISSOLVED by mutual consent; el 

receive and pay all debts due to and from 

N. TO NURSERYMEN AND GARDENE 
ord- | E LET, with Immediate Possession, LOCKS- 

above BROOK NURSERY, in the parish of Weston, in the Upper Bristol Road, about one mile from tbe Bath Mark con- >e z ning bee Acres of Land, ll stocked with Flowers, a e, and à Vegetables; together with Greenhouses; Pits, and Sheds, deners’ pasa pa enience for the t: valuation —F 1 i Fig spe pea mee aluat Sra or =e o wie a to r. AM C] Mar 'ket t Gardener, Tiv veri , Ba ak.” z; = 
AGRICUL 

| dhe BE LET, by T Toner, a "ihe 
DRAINING OF BEDWELL Aart 

Herts, about 

CO inal, the 
See Tage 

at the ' Oaa of 
nts, 3, Frederick’s Place, Old 

en Jewry, London. 
’ Ls A NRL E 

a. n. Saeta 
sE S, ke. 

ASLAM will Sell by uction the above, at 
foe 15, and FRIDAY, 

DNES ceding WE DAY and 
ng, 8. 

he | Mesi 

To NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, À Nurservat 
ESSRS. PROTHEROE Ders MO ORRIS. ‘will Sell 

Auction, at the yrit 

n number, anà 

12 Ey Rares i Le eytonstone, = 
ka YDON 

id ECOND PORTION OF THE STOCK. 
ESSRS, st Sapte OE anb MORRIS are in- 

tructed by the Proprietor to malei o`public com splendid | | by Alethia, on the E oreitnes: Sion ry, C: 
DAY, October 21, and follo, lowing any, at 11 o’Ulock aa anak the valuable N NURSERY 8 STOCK, extending 

Se Be a large asso) Or sal eee 
ee 

Etn peng 

MILE RY. 
TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERY AND OTHERS. 
ESSRS. PROTHEROE anp MORRIS will Sell 

rsery, 

J m a l Tsooni: 
. Primula fimbriata, ea persi Hydra 

Verbena triphilla, &c.—May be viewed a morning o of Sale, 
rnsey Road Catalogues on Maha ee of the Poe Seedsmen; and 

Tooting | of e Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyton staia 0 4sex, 
| Bane SALE OF A VALUABLE COLLFCTION kait 70 MARINE 

AND FRESH WATER AQUARIA, BEING THE LARGEST COLLEC- 
TION IN LONDON. 

MES ESSRS. PROTHEROE anp MORRIS have 

offer to phi orien uar 
Every 

en favoured with instructions from the Proprietor to 
coe above 

Tank is stocke ay 
very valuable Peace 
specimens of M 

Fresh W. Marine inelude very scarce s 
tica, Det, Gemmacea, 

pula, Mad &c. The Fresh Water are also a wath elegant Rock Work, Aquatic Plants, and the choicest selection of Fish, &c.; many of these Tanks being ot t White Marble and 
hole collection will be aN alld THURSDAY, October 23, and the morning of the day of Sale, 

| FRIDAY, October 24. '4.—Catalogues may be had of all the prin- 
| cipal Seedsmen in n London; at the Mart, and of the Auctioneers, pee aes Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. 

N.B. The Proprietor undertakes, at his cwn risk, to deliver 
sects Lot as it sines on the day of Sale, on terms which will be 
announced i in the Catalogues. 

JOSEPH 

RIVERHEAD, KENT. 
IMPORTANT SALE OF NURSERY STOCK, SEVERAL NEWLY-RFRECTED 
pce nimi oe Pirs, Frames, Hot-water Pipe, BOILERS, 
QUANTITY OF BRICKS, Sia’ mig Payine anD ROOFING, 

wn and 

order, and weil HAND-LIGHTS, BELL GLASSES, 
lescriptions, Gravel ESSRS. PROTHEROE anD MORRIS 

of Mr. William Finnis Smith to M 
Test dese 

for Iks, &c. Fuel for the Greenhouse st asa by ne directed by the Trustees 
it is heated by hot water.—Address, stating terms, to Mr. solmit unreserved Sale by Auction on the prem ises, River- RAYNER, 259, ai mgh. at eons ere Riverhead, near Sevenoaks, Kent, on MONDAY, 

STOUNDING RE = ober 27, and following days, at 11 "Chock each à y, in con- 
of the ber of Lots, the whole ol e valuable Ris MICE, AND DESTRUCTIVE. ANI MA S| Nursery Stock extending over 14 acres, consisting of a large col- and render igre hes ee on the spot, pater ri a TD roana drè though there b be } hundreds so that t ay be gathered with a | Shrubs i t variety, a eiihinént of American Planta 

shovel and finally drowned. The sot ees en in every Š | bn rege ge ge Trees: about 100,000 Ash, 50,000 Spanish Ches pd mand village, The be 8. aist arre teams bon; pes ‘3 bs: ea |B 20,000 Alder, 200,000 rch Fir, 60,000 Willow, 10,000 
Birch, &e. Also the Green! Plants, comprising fine double for ei a Di FISHER & d Publishers, | 

Kingsland T te "Established t i a testim. pous | com gg oer dig mo aut tage a sent first bh cesta —N.B, This remedy surpassing all conceptio Stack of Meadow Hay, two Carts, a capital Iron Roller, Syringe, is exclusiv ely Russian. 
(jock ULTRY WA 

OCHIN CHINA PULLETS of 
; Brahma Pootra 

‘ths Year 

& 

| riras 
| = 

td Te BE LET, a selightal R RESIDENCE, within | 

Ry. 
Ae rna eke ps D apaes ANT ks papm 

Rd J. bigs seca Pd submit to Pubi i = M on the Nursery, on TU ESDAY, Mee rs by Post Arien om i Seed Moen est of Norwich an ctober 28, and Se mrad ons at ria o'clock t ae each day, aa The House, which is built sty  Oettone: Crack souts of | e STOCK of the above Mutiat y, ope prises Fruit and WAY’S OINTMENT A Entrance Hall, Study, Dining Room (22 feet by 17), Drawing | ade rees, Evergreens, and Shrubs, among which are Common H EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A DISEASE OF m, seven Sleeping Rooms, and two {tired Bald Ki eed | jaur 3 ft.; Portugal do, 4 ft.; Aucuba, 3 to 4 ft.; Siberian SKIN OF 19 YEARS’ STANDING. —Edgar gst of eee, | coe Duaa ? Hall, &e. &e. a t of the house is a | Arbor-vite, ri fk: Arbutus, fine, 6 to 7 ft.; Phillyrea, 3 ft; Bedfordshire, bpr for 19 years with be nate _ of the | beautiful = re Garden, and w or od Mh witha aes Striped Hollies, 4 to 6 ft.; Yews, 3 to 10ft.; Cedrus Skin, his body ‘aise rk ainful a scor- | cow ctive persi Garden at the beak: Gatien altogether | 6 to 7 ft.; Junipers, 5 to to 6 ft; Green Hollies, 4to 6 ft.; Bays, butic c nature, "Ho eda variety of profesional advice, but the ae as aan Striped Box, Evergreen Prive 3; Beech, 7 to 9 ft.; Oaks, 10 to disease oan bear it no longer, and was then re-| Contiguous to the honse is led Stahl 12 ft.; Elm, 12 ft.; Horse Chesnuts, 10 to 12 ft.; Limes, gpnmended to use Ho“Loway's Ointment and Pills, gori he | large Loose Boxes, two Cand bees vith men servants’ ae 7 to 8 ft.; ‘and, Spruce, and Seotch Firs, of various sizes; did, 7 and in yang weeks was company restored to he: alth, leaving | rooms over, Harness-room, Hay-loft, and all other Standard, Dwarf, and Trained Apples; Trained Plums, Trained his’ body wi ä by all icine "vendors | veniences, and the water is excellent. Cherries, Gooseberries, See Sarang Mulberries, Standard gran he OLLOWAY’S oe Note.—Near the above is a Lake of 3 acres, upon which the | Plums, Dwarf do., ng aes mises, or for- Sat London, and Maiden Lane, New York; by A | tenant will have permission to keep a boat. $ g a postage Ms e ie. J Witwer, Auctioneer, Stiati, London, ad S Say Temat Erari &E. Murr, Malta. | For terms apply to E. FREESTONE, Soli Surveyor, and Valuer, ye eg iddlesex. 
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THE 

ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM 

SIX GUINEAS. 

ALEXANDRE anv SON have made this Harmonium at the lowest price possible, to bring the Instrument within the means of all Classes. | 

It is in an Oak Case, with four Octaves; is alike PON for PRIVATE HOUSES and for CHAPELS; | 

INDISPENSABLE TO THE SCHOOL ROOM. 

onium will be taken in exchange for any of the more expensive description, without loss or diminution.) 
(The Six Guinea Harm 

XHIBITION AT PARIS (1855). 
ALEXANDRE & SON OBTAINED THE SOLE MEDAL OF HONOUR AT THE GREAT E 

Their Harmoniums have been pronounced the best by i 

ROSSINI, AUBER, ADAM, THALBERG, LISZT, &c. j 

CONSERVATOIRE DE PARIS. 

THE MORE EXPENSIVE HARMONIUMS RANGE FROM 

10 to 55 GUINEAS. 
THESE ARE BROUGHT TO THE GREATEST PERFECTION, ARE EQUALLY ADAPTED TO ,THE 

CHURCH OR DRAWING-ROOM, 
AS AN 

ACCOMPANIMENT TO THE VOICE OR PIANOFORTE. 

Messrs. CHAPPELL have just received a number of ALEXANDRE’S celebrated 

HARMONIUM PIANOFORTES, 
Which combine the excellencies of both Instruments. The two can be used in combination by the same performer, or each Instrument is perfect 

in itself. Price from Forty to One Hundred and Twenty Guineas, 

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 

PIANOFORTE S 

BY THE BEST MAKERS, 

From TWENTY GUINEAS upwards, which can be thoroughly recommended and warranted. 

Messrs. CHAPPELL & CO. have just opened a number of 

NEW ROOMS FOR INSTRUMENTS, 
Enabling the Purchaser to select a Pianoforte or Harmonium from the 

LARGEST STOCK IN LONDON, 

AND TO TRY THE MERITS OF THE VARIOUS MAKERS SIDE BY SIDE. 

Ful Descriptive Lists of Harmoniums and of Pianofortes will be sent on application t0 

CHAPPED DE & 
3 50, NEW BOND STREET, & 13, GEORGE STREET, HANOVER SQUARE. — 

fe ‘Printed Er, 

t 

: Warns ipee bah of No. 13, Upper Woburn Place, and FREDERI Queen’ d in the County of Middlesex. ri 5 
ox Murrert E of No. 2, Road, West, both the Parish of St. Pancras. an in County t 

Penga Teu rnm Ae om oeei eg in the Cie of London; and published by 2t 3 aA i Paul's, Covent Garden, in the said 

x Eprron.—Sarvepar, October 18, 
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Stampep Eprtion, 6d. 

N 
Rete a | 70S a 

rary Oa < T09 a 

Blight composi ion, Fa s 77 e 
proccoli, ass 709 6 | a0 e Jestrum hey 710 a | ogy 710 b 

v Zia e | n iit a 
717 a , 703 6 
714 6 | Peach Apricot... 709 e 
712 c | Petunia imperialis Fla 
710 e | Plants, late flowering 709 a 
Zita | Plough, steam ., 716 6 
710 a | Potatoes, large se 716 6 
710 6 | Seale, to remove qe 

< 709 e | Schools and reformatories ibe 
709 6 | Sewage s market gardening 7:8 ¢ 
709 a | Society Arts, premiums | 

709 6 offered ty 7il e 
708 a | Strawberry, Sir Ha 709 e G 
713 e | Toistles, act against , ilja 
wba | Tree guard....... s.. .. 7126 
713 e | Trees, twist of trunks of , Gla 

708 c 110 a 
lel 710 a s. 709 6 

Mec =A Mr.) Samana 715 6 709 b 
Mort: (ir. r.), death oi 710 a | Witham Agri. Society 716 a 

BRITI SH POMOLOGICAL AEII 20, Bedford 
- Street, Covent Garden.— The nex | 
witl be held on TH URSDAY, November 6 to which Me 

i d 
, and Raita of 

nen varieties and seedlings” for op’ inion. The 
is paid by the Society. The Cha 

n Gesiring to e garai Members a pectfully 
imate ious to the Tieatiine. 

Copies of the Rules 
on can be obtained from 
Wiliam Davipsox, Assistant Secretary. 

Wii LIAM SHUR‘, LANDSCAPE and ORNAMENTAL 
GARDENER, &c., begs 6 to announce that he is now prepared 

to execute Onustbenttal Ground Works and Planting upon the 

thei previ Entrance, 10s.; annual se, 10s. 
and further informatio 

s, and he is ical system also ple: porte to say 
that the numerous Lists of Hardy Nurse 

m 
y Nursery Stock which have 

been submitted to him for anlo will, he thinks, suit the demands 
of every pure! liigen, and to any e: tant The liste. comprise 
every variety, size, and price.—For perh culars apply to 21, St. | 
J hn’s V errace, Regent’s Park, Li on 

sequence of Mr. Tous | 
Epw. EMOVED FROM HOLLOWAY es wi 

Deepecttaiiy, eased that all communications be addre 
No. 20, Sharp’s » Lo ndon: 

at 
. COTTRELL hg ny Cottrell, & Benham), 

. begs to call his eae attention to the Chronicte of 11th | 
e, aoe Tegese the favour of all orders palag 

ae ance on list is 

combe Val 

ciai FRUIT TREES SaN nee 
—For. 

the Brongh 
CAPE GARD) ite kefield. 

“This is, certainly a first-rate Pear.” —See Transactions of 
Pome Bree Society 'y, page 19. 

tock of Pyrami 

Te: 

ES. 
r.Catalogues with doseriptions of the above, ee 

mot Pear, o Wu. BA RRATT, Lan 

mid and Orchard- Tas Krees. 

S FOR 
CHOICE FRUITS AND SOETADA will 

bag iil be sent post free at all times Sorin the season by applying 
GE! rol ORGE eee d 

Fruit and egetabie Mesman, 
F St. oA Market, Liverpool. 

T: CAs 

ANGIS FOR ieni i; Ble 
P. FRANCIS has several hundreds of fine tall 

ie Shag English OAK, English Aah eh are ELM, 
and Spanish CHESNUT, from 9 and 10 to ising with 
capital roots off dee loamy soil, Prices upon prii 

E. P. F's new D. SCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROPES is 
now ready, and will Beery arded, fie, npon applica: 
are a y Rose Nursett series, Hertfo A: 

GENTLE MEN ‘requiring large ORNAMENTAL 
PLANTS will fi:d a variety = weg À also good old 

CHERRY TREES and Gene’ rsery Stock, at areas 
Beanz) 8, Bill Street Narsery, Tripdsbure, near Strood, Ke 

TREES, SHRUBS, EC. 
AGLE anp HENDERSON, NurserrMen, SEEDS- 
MEN, and. Fanii to the beg to Ariba that their 

CATALOGUES o *PoRESE TRUTT, ORNAMENTA 
TREES si NES, FLORISTS FLOWERS, de, 

and wiay be liad frée of application.—Leith Walk 

The Subscribers solicit the | 
f ntending Planting to their complete 
Me ei mibep ie S AO nok free of pe im as rina S 

and Shrubs, applicatio) 

dsmen, Edi nbu argh. 

DY. HEATHS.—A fake liection, and 
Cati e grown PLANTS, by the Hundred or Thonsand.— 
ei igk, Nik MEA will be sent free on application to 

ap Hill Nursery, Wo king, Surre rrey. 

T ‘0 BE SOLD top 2S for e 5000 OR 
saat FOREST wipes. "from 10 to 15 fee t; 
Hy of RES an 1 CURRANTS 

being wanted.—Apply to CHARI Apes , Nursery- 
indmill Street, Gave, he } See 

H; THS and other ‘DUTCH B 
em ve Price Current has just 

lished + whine E. Rennie & Co., Seed Eataa 
fate mi hp an be obtained in return for one 

CH AND CAPE muss. 
ge ARTER anD CO., Seedsn: &e., 238, 
High Holborn, London, have a published | their compre- 

hensiv: zni ATAT GUE oÈ, A ipe CAPE BULBS, 
aap pes uP the twenty-first Autumnal Serie: cul forwarded 

Sree rA aaae anà post-paid to WORLD, upon 
apes Mb Bulbs are veaa of firs tt bait 5 quatit Ye 

river R & Co., Seedsmen, &c , 238, High He olborn, London. 

DUTCH BULBS, ROSEs, S; ETC, 
AME AHA Nursery IAN, SEEDSMAN, and | 

| FLORIST, North Gate, Eana RE the Betis ane rm iibe | 
| public that his CA‘ TALOGUES o the above may be had on 
|: a panka e a quantity of P NE SUCKERS from a healthy 
stock to | d at — pri 

UT UL are S, ETC 
ws CUTBUSH ann SON be eg to mate 

that oe "a rh IMPORTATION of the ane have 
ved in PRIME condition. DESCRIPTIVE CATALO | 

hich ae their ¢ elebrated system of culture, can be obtained free | 
on applicatioi Orde ecuted in strict rotation. 

ies. 

TS ex: 

"Hi hgate Nurseries. near London. 
m0 D ps BULBS of superior quality, the iollowing 

for package included :— 
12 Choice Wyestathe named | 12 named early Tulips 
12 Double Tournesol Tulips 12 best doubler peaaos 
25 Choice Ranunculus 12 omisi Pag nglish Iri 
12 Polyanthns 3 aa 12 Jonqui 

100 Dutch h Cis , in separate | 50 Sno 
colou 12 Glad 

rops 

Deser iptive and priced, aad pet on application. 
Ww. DENYER, Seedsman and Flori: Florist, 82, Gracechu Sa eet. London 

mye CATALOG ome FOR EED 
WILL WOOD anp SON are now iiae red to 

ote pr and post paid Copies of their pee faci E of 
aa ee babel bt NURSERY ST 

s Nur: sey, Maresfield, near Ne chet heal 
re CUE, 

ahd SI IMs New DESCRIPTIVE CAT 
E (24 pages) of Pty pops of fann TISH 

FO REIGN piel eed can te d pos m a purel E Grate te spat Ld fa hae Oniy Tani 
Cas UR coa New 7 Cathlogt gue of GERA 

NIUMS, FANCY GERANIUMS, SACENERARIAS, 
CARNATIONS, Be ae TEES, PINKS, LY HOOKS, 
PANSIES, &e, is 7 tond; and can be had o pone ia ation. 

yal Nursery, Slough. 
Aer EO KS BA KER begs to announce that his 

ESC TIVE nh AS of AMERIC AN PLANTS, 
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, CONIFER, FRUIT & FOREST 
TERE is say ready, and ma: be had on application. 

erican Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, pi mile 
from" gry og = Beano ion; one hour's ride from Waterloo 
Stati 

CRAPE VINES IN POT 
par | JOM N WEEKS anp Co., King’s lioki Chelsea, 

supply Grape Vines struck from eyes in very fine 
condition, nae and healthy, for Planting or Forcing in Pots, all 

yee 
L sa 5 

sola ral Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea. 
“Visits FOR FRUITING IN ore 

ESSRS. J. & J. FRASER, bag e Lea 
ridge Road, Essex, beg to invite al on to their fine 

k of the above. Price 5s. and 7s. 6d. Atai 
| ese sa for pies out, 3s. 6d. each. A list of the sorts 
ma; nad on appl 

was 
j dozen tion.—Hi A e Nurseri 
| THE Pre LANCASHIRE SHOW 
F BERRIES may now be es in strong plants, át 6s. per 

HogpaxDo aw Gardens, Middleton, near 
| erie a A now N = a e 

| AITES D O'ROURKE PEA, the best 
ciy Pea in btn can be had in any quantity— 

| J. G. Warre, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London. 

RELS! LAURELS] LAURELS !—The best 
Stock near London is at Pot 

fot- aa © jos Mos others miens Evergreens, Jons 
avae, E e ht PR eS abe ie mh 

A PANSIES! PANSIES!—Now ready 
for psc planting, Rag, Pace a of the above flower, from 

RINSE OF WALES? F RASERER 
ILL TAM CUTBUSH axp SON beg 
publie that they h pak e Ad on ama 

PR ark 

g iee a Ne stock arranted true, Price 4s. per doz. 
Addre Davis, Jun.. St. Mary’s Hill, Newbury. 

FOROR NAMED PANSIES. 
| Hine anp NICKLIN, Tp eager Surrey, 

offer healthy pl ke above, selected from a 
st-class s cotinetion; at 4s. ran bet ee three dozen for half a 

post basket included. y ent required, 
EUGENIA UGNI 

aving a large Stock sg the above ta 
2s. 

His List of ‘uchsias, 
"Biante in AB rg g be printed 

tly.— Nursery, Surrey Lane, Battersea, Oct. 
| QAINES WHITE . GERANI UM ALBUM 

MAGNUM is now ready for sale. It is the bost oc 
aas ranium out. The plant is ot ba Krag Ba bit, with large truss 

of pure white flowers upon a Price 5s. per 
n nt; when three plants are onir four will be sent, 
| .G. AS few strong plants of = new Azalea rosea alba, - 
| Napoleon the Se rd, and Camel Lite rs i alba, a, W hand. 

‘or dese: eG ardener: r? e, Satu rday, 

OUBLE E OMAN anp PAPEI 
CISSUS, 4s. ae oe Tia Be a 

which is so justly 
fragrance, Sod tae latin 
Mee and may 
Warehanse, 18, 

RW sim m E 
Ee ned aS 

Ta = CA PLANTS. 
YVATERER anp GODFREY "beg to intimate that 

their Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE OF HARDY 
Peds ois AZALEAS, and other American Plants 
is now ready, and mK. kite had free on application to Messrs, 
Warerer & Goprrey, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey. 

ROSES, 
L anp SON respectfully announce that thei 
CATALOGUE is now ready for circulation, sin 

ppl . 
e ste 

improved system of cultivation, are larger, arts bir chy and 
hardie: aaa aro usual. Early orders are solici ited. 

Nw s, Cheshunt, Herts. č 
ROSE CATALOCU “i wiTH DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE. 
nical. CRANSTON begs to announce that his 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE or ROSES for the A 
7 is now read n 

PPY 0 m. 
accurate descriptions are given of all the fine: 
ere vation, likewise ited for Pruning, Planting, and general 
anageme ent—Nurseri s, Kin = s Acre, near Hereford. 

«| Gis EORGE JACKMAN. Woking Nursery, Woking, | © 
X Surre y, has much pleasure to acquaint l me friends, patrons, | 

and the public, that he has this season ffer an extensive 
nek of well grown STANDARD and DWARF PORES; Se 
sisting of all the Jenene and toe i aaora kinds. A Pi 
List will be forwarded free see jon.—October 25. 

ASER RS “Catal logue for the 
x now aa ake may be bad on applicati. 

a large a Perg c stock of Dwarf Rose: sg i 
ng o ‘the Moat "aad ot Hybrid. Perpetual and other autumn 
flowering kinds suitable for planting in masses or for potting, 
Piai undred (according to the quantity require: 

present 

r dozen or hu 
be had = application. 

he = series, Lea Bridge ae Essex 

ga B NEW CINERA 
begs ek — a ‘publie th th 

and distinct Cai i: 
the pu 

wn them 

iMr E. Rare 53, Regent Stree! 

LENNY’S DETR BALSAM SEED from 

G flowers 3 i appr’ ed by any other, | 
d ‘lasses, 37 stamps; ariede Deg “Fg poy perk gr kets 
only. Other very choice Seeds,— Dungannon House, Fulham 

| 

site 24 Conii, best v: 

Best A 
| ix Pe Sranan ad Hal Sta Standord pre 12s. to lös be 

WANTED IMMEDI ATELY, 
CHOICE ees “EVERY DESCRIPTION. — 

Forward t SER A TA klUa Juri, T y 
an e Seg 

St Jolm’ s Market, Liverpool. 
A Priced pgm oar) "ones ree on application. 

o WHEAT THE CHALK: 
AYNBIRD, " Biashnigsto oke, can ‘ 

HA a BROWICK RED, TALAVERA, GOLD: 
E! ther approved 

CHI 
| DROP, RED LAMMAS, NURSERY, and. oi 
| kinds è of Miers at market prices. A reference or 
required from rrespondents. 

EW EARLY WINTER TARE, reco 
by pra r 

fall =s dng earlier than any other 4 
Order: i Ei eli weap 7. ibe: por aya, 

‘ine Wint Tares 6d. per bushel. 
Dany TA A SF 6 jy 

SS au inoAR Avon Pome Okay ay 

pean Tip RIFOLIUM FONCARN NATUM, 
Winter Vetches, English Rye, and de dint 

Seeds for autumn ea Eee w o 

from Wray E. Res 

yy ESSRS. J. asp a N offer tbe 
|M choice PLANTS, PRO VA i ir er 

25 A ian, nai hardy, Belgian varieties ox their own roots, 
“~*~ flowenbuds, 08.0 

| 25 American Azalens, do., do, do. 14% 

wae 

H: E 

|12 ,„„ .Bhodedendrons, inching 

poling as wea well el lias, fine ser 
50 came ‘ann ooded Gree! << Plants, 

12 orehivea Plants, one ofa 
| 94 ebotce Erieas, one f RE ahei & 80) sni: 3, DY y pend 

Z ., not named 
| 12 fine Ch dearth ums, oct, rge and small flowered Ji 

At dar Lebanon, 2 to £ feet, suitable tor 

| Hyactits aud other Dutch Flower Roots in any qu 
| New Conservatories and Gardens furnished in any pat? 
ees m om very reasonable terms. 

Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.—Oct, 25. 

grass; 

btained in'any Guat ai : 

eed Me: rehants,-Plymttthes y- 
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SPLENDID NEW RHUBARB “ CRIMSON PERFECTION.” | D OBERT P ARKER begs to inform his friends and 

OBERT SALT, Nurseryman, Longton, Stafford- patrons that his PRICED AND DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 
in again sing ie nie the above | LOGUE OF phase soos CINERARIAS, &c., is now read, 

n 1854, feeling | and will be fo Tee, upon application 
Ca Y, 

l m to meet with He also be; seat a o direct, attention to the following, c of ak a a 
í ance of demand, Itis mer eariy on ode. e, and jossesses a large s strong and heal Tp 
the terior of the s'alks are son colour, See Gardeners Araucaria excelsa aes Island — 21 5 
Chronicle, June 11, 1 a | Azalea indica, of sorts, from, per doz 18 0 
“Very good, and a most beautiful Camellias, of sorts, from, per doz. oo 4 0 

others it = remarkable for the small amount of satiny it con- aes en At kinsi, figpertog bulbs, each “Bs. 0 
tains.” —ED.» t t; er off P Yeri phali 1a. Cd. doch, on Gi.per ida; Two-year old, “ — formosum e finest varie v ‘ever o og “ae 

2s. 6d. each, or 102, per 100. With pote discount to the trade. Epacrises, of sorts, from, perdoz. |... a ae a 
Orders addressed to Rosert Saur, Nurs an Shee hy Longton, | Ericas, of sorts, from, per ra ae Z. = tend 

Staffordshire, or to the following agents will meet Eppe strict | Ferns s, hardy, from, per doz. = iC ae 
attention : — Messrs. Hw ‘Mullen, Seedsmen, 6, Leadenhall stove and greenhause, from, per doz. |...  ... 18 0 et, London ; Francis and Arthnr Dickson, Nurserymen, 10: Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass), pai doz. (IB 

Street, Chester; James aero & Hehe pathy Orchids, Exotic, from, per doz. a aa 0 
ere Street, Chester; Burgess & Kent, Nur en, | Selaginellas, of sorts, from, per doz 0 

Penkhull, eis. agen. A remittance or reference to accompany all orders fe A remit nknown co: correspond ndents. s.—Longton, Oct. 25. unknown espondents. 

asad ma NOBLE, Nurserymen, Bagshot, ry, Ho ornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Road, id, Holloway 

w to offer the following new and beautiful res a eS a 3 

2 M OAULTHERIA FUR RENS.—A charming plant imported by A pies bat D SON respectfully invite attention to 
advertisers from Valdivia. Specimens have been le d out e the fol carne Abridged Eit bes = og tel ea y Sipon 

e nani border for two years past, where it stands perfectly | TREES, of — — arge sto on- 
uninjured without the slightest protection; in fact it is as hardy | dition on sale at very mi vinci oa ho whi vena ill io ore on 
as the Common Holly. I s a compact, bright, glossy, green | appli 
shrub, cove! spring with white flowers like those of And | Elms, of sorts, 6 to 10 ft. in spri t 
20 ee aac 94 pre eid in erage oopen of Jas rge rosy paj alba, ey 

es. eely i 
Douglasi, tet 8 ft. | Flowering rain in 300 spe- 

purple berr ery fre y light sandy soil.| ° Menziesi, 2 to 3 ft. | cies and varieti 
10s, 6a. each. Mo Hai da, 3 to 10 ft., very | Laburnums, 6 to 8. 
AZALEA AMŒN RITIA.—A hybrid from lateritia | ” LATE Limes, i to 10 ft. 

flowers are of the same colour “a me = amc T? e rubra, 1 ft. Mountain Ash, & ft. 
ate with se-in-hose corolla of amæœna, and a canetitel rm, 14 to 2} 2 to 5 ft. g Weeping, 8ft.stems | 
peery bapa the latt r They are of good shape a ms nd eiia Arbatas 2 ft. Planes, 8 ft. 

mt blooms as freely as amcena. 15s. eac ‘Aucubas, 1} to 2 ft. | a. ots sorts, 6 to 10 ft. 
AZALEA DEESA GRANDIFLORA.—The description Bays, Sweet, 1 to 3 ft. Pers Lilacs (Standards), 

the above will to this in every respect Rie exception of | Box, 1 to 3 ft. 4 to we feet stems. 
the colour; in Ne Mee of a rich carmine lake. eee Sa, 1 to 1} ft. Scarlet Horse Chesnut, 6 to 

they a1 oe Ap ssn nor ae = qed Boy pr mS toa ft 0 ft, M ety oe à Cedru: i Decii; 3 o oi aple, 8 ft. of which amæœna he type. "380.ea0 Coasts f Lebanon, 3 to 10 ft. ” _ Oak, 1 to 8 ft. 
E H, P. victor TROUILLARD =À seedling from (The largest and finest Spanish Chesnut, 6 to § ft. 
des Batailles, but more oom ble adre the size, and stock in the ntry) „ variegated, 6 ft. 

darker in colour; in oy is as dar! the Tuscan Rose. Africanu: my D to 6 ft. Syeamoi re, 8 to 10 ft. 
The flowers stand the sun fc ese without fading. Itis un- Cryptomeria pE me 1 to 8ft. | Tulip Trees, 1 to 10 ft. 

t Porgatoal Rose ever offered for sale. | Cupecasus | Coneyans, 14 ft. ‘Thorns, of sorts, 6 to 8 ft. 
la in November, 21s. each. S ana, 1% to 3 ft. | Weeping Cytisus 
'e* When three e pianta 8 of either of the above are ordered one | ares 7 to 2 ft. n Beech 

will be given o NTS ae ee SON VA ee Juniperus, all the leading sorts, | ,, pe 8 to 10 ft. stems 
TO pant PAED IN PLANTING. 1 to 6 ft. 
SE REIS Pas GO ee beg to offer the Taine Portugal, 2 to 6 ft. 

rt ae nts: ng Standards, 8ft. 

ne Fens a Ash 

[OCTOBER 25, 1856, 

CA z k; $ S. 
_HE MAN, Jon. sending o 

. pla nay pte of foras py th e o flow fine 
varieties— Double White, Fi 
Be wel 

t healty 
blooming ai Imbricata, Leean na superba 

a ete per dozen; node size, 24s.: 
via mts a 

36s. per doz p are all ho pA aa eed 
blistod in the | pots, oar therefore = Lye to cast their buds, 
as is the case with the foreign impor lants, 

Choice Indian Azaleas, worked and on their own roots, bu: shy 
plants well set for bloom, at 15s., og 4 s., and 30s. per dok. 
Ghent Azaleas, fine e named sor pe ‘ul of rey buds, 18s, per doz, 

r Lon 

RED LO DCE NURSERY, 
Two anp A Harr MILES FROM SouTHa 

yTM ROGERS, Sen., has to offer 
following in fine — and well rooted :— 

Rhododendrons ok ghee 1 
yang Oak; 

MPTON. 

‘ood, and warranted 

introduced by Advertiser 8 years since m i C Bro 
ndsome Letages f the ae Con ee ergreens of all 

sizes, and upwards of of 20,000 Roses (dwa por Standards), in- 
sea me new varieties. All Tetters se be addressed in full, 
Wi s, Sen., Red Lodge eerney near Southampton, 
mit moan Catal talogues on Soe 

M ESSRS. E. G. H ENDERSO & SONS’ SPRING 
CATALOGUE (Post free on applicatio ion) contains full 

Creka of the following New Plan 
| Echit s Houtteana, finer than tec ae 

sania picta, a beautiful foliaged plant 
» cinnabarina hybrida, cinnamon red, shrubby habit, and 

coming intofiower. It i “ir an excellent winter bloecting MAE 
Dianthus albo nigricans, large double variety, black, edged and 

interlaced with whites 
Se a Jenn 
Azali + > Bride, pure white, very ie flowering 

Napoleon, double eal crimson velvet, 
‘RHODODEN NS. 

» 

Countess of Ro: 
Duchess of Cleveland 

ng compact conical 

- d again for particulars and 
ch see Autumn Bulb Catal talogue or back numbers 

w PI of Five Choice Shor aniums is now published, 
and will be sie on receipt of 12 vane stamps. 

The Autumn Bulb Catalogue will be forwarded on a applica 
containing descripti: Cinera and Ger ons of arias 

is 0 Willow being sent out i sent ep i le 
Laure: 14 to 2 „n American Willow, 8 ft.stems | ‘on Nursery, ohn’s Won 

re 1 aon for panting onti + nurseries by the 1000 Mahonia vault : r” 2 ft. x » Kilmarnock at "6 ft. stems ROSES. 

‘a > 3, 4, 5, Ae 7, and 8 feet high. Nothing can a Phillyreas, 3 hy n 4ft n Roses, 8 ft. stems 40,000 Dwarf Roses ee own roots in pots and worked on the 
y the beauty of these apiau and all | Pinus austriaca, 3 to 4 ft. Manetti Sang 000 Dwarf Roses bud ded on 6-inch stems. 

growing in the open grou » Bentha pge: H ft. Atragene, white and blue 30,000 Standard A 5000 Général Jaoqneraindt, Hybrid 
Abies Douglassi, a splendid lot or plants, 3, 4, 6, 3 p 12 feet high | ” Sonoma 50 Bignonia radieens major Perpetual, 7000 Géant des a Bataillon i ditto. 12, 'ea-scented 
Tirns om inl tities, 2, 3, 8, aes fe »  excelsa,4 wst, very fine flava speciosa and China Roses in pots on thei Si. 

hea, inderge sere K: 34, ra mes » insignis, 1 to 6 tt. Clematis corer eee a 
Eeri nina ae of 3 a, Tyce ie »  Lambertiana, 1 to 6 ft. ouble yy ILLIA WOOD a > SON wi a o direct especial 

š 7 “Benthamiana in lange tities fro! -A pa veana, 1 to 2 ft. an Solda.. pr ouble and single attention to their ariarian and splendid stock of Roses, 
7 macrocarpa qu = » monticolor, 1 to 2 ft. a oe which, oie to an ent pirane rd ai — g oto p rd 

= » muricata, 14 ft. » Sie t ropagation, was never in finer or at an ey feel assur 
whe Pia itive Pallasiana, 2 to 2k ft. Honeysuckle Evergreen la mts they ‘have this season the pleasure of offering to their 
a and as mich h. Most i Strobus nivea, ey 8 ft. » Scarlet T. pet frien i ae be surpassed, may of the Stan dankem Dwarf 

‘ mir Nordmanniana, 2, 3, and 4 feet high and a (the Snow Pine). n flexuosa [finest Hosea bavi ng made shoots 6 feet in 

* Tate quantities from seed ite = Cilit S I Pe 4 as one of the|  Colections of Roses palacan fs sane orn e followin og terms, when 
feet, with perfect leads, iino nniana, 1 ft. Vy, irish, strong e rely to ourselves:— Per 

na npn aa of them |; Binsapo, 1 to4'ft, n palmated Extra tall retandeeda to: 4to8 feet high, wih three to six 
$ eae is, 1 year’s, from seed pie we Scotch Fir,| ,, a bloi best varieties of Climbing é nd Pi f; Perpet ealieoee) d ia 

ad h ste! uitable fortraining, &e. eac] te priced Ad poet nib abt Ast Mel ft. high | Rhododendrons, 100 ae vers: |< 4, Tall Standards, fine picked stocks from 4 4 106 feet with 

2, 3, 4, and 6 feet se pe aurea, 6 in. to 14 ft. Oe TIT large heads, of the most sho nds, for Hinting E 
larger, up to 8 and 10 feet glauca, to 9 in. Christmas Roses nspicuous situations on sso ih ‘&e. 

3 to To feet » intermedia, 1 to 14 ft. Detphinium Barlowi Extra superior selected Standards, ge fine variēties,» wh, 24s. to 30s 2,3, 4,6, and S feet » japonica, 1 to 14 ft. Dielytra bqpectabille Fine Dwarf Standards, in fine variet: "18s. „ 24s 

Goveniana, 2, 3, and 4 feet ” x SrA pees Suverb d ditto ditto, the best sorts for exhibition" 7: 18s. 
EAEE seed y» mini 6 to 9 in. ne z: enai vat sonts “128. ,, 18s. 

3 Nabiana, ditto Wareana, 1 to 5 ft, m longiflorum EOE and Noisettes EA Qs. yy 12s. 
Hemlock a Sies. Pinus canadensis, 3 to 8 feet Taxodium sempervir feyk „3to8ft. | rg of the Va Se | Hyb ybr het Is 6-inch st n own oe 

„ | Taxus adpress: t 3, 
Juniperus, eet colaman o s of plants, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet high, per „ Canadensis, 1 to 2 ft. Holiyh n "ads Descriptive Iede onin i pots, or budded on 6-inch stems ... 120. n 18s. 

‘ 23 feet » Cheshuntensis, 3 A 5ft | Cat in pots s. „n 12s. 

kd p a fing : re lot, 7,8, and 1 »  Dovastoni, 1 to 2 fi | Rose oe DosoriptiveCatalogne Cents ed, in pots. ui bi hl ” 30s. 

> ne Red Cedar) “4% E = to 8 fee ” elegantissima, > to aft. | iam = sa A f| The best varieties for forcing, established in 6-inch 
Libocedrus challteuals, 2, 3, and 4 feet (very Hide ” ae ped o Lat ced im a SEERE N pot. n, budged konf finch e ET 
‘Taxus, Yew.—Common English, a vast quantity of all sizes, up ” stricta, At L to4 ate pep lants. ae mbin d, without names, for EPE s 

to piara . ” 

” 

etn 
Fruit Tre 
Catalogue) 

Grape Vin 10 and Fon rot high r ” nie sto 5 ft, fro eye, CR 

rc , 1, 2, Pi 3 feet high Acacias, of sorts, sorts, 3 t to 8 ft. ative stout & well piped eve every ans 
‘| aar 2 mmr best variety, pe dar age, ym 

on Irish, ornamental, 5 to 8 ft. 
” leintissima ( EE new striped) i A n large eng i to 3 ft migena 

aston, or Weeping Yew, Ng corked on stems| As many of the above are raised by the thousand, a consider- 

ad ees cate ay pics pile. ree ee in a pres p ay meee em a large quantity “i 
mpage e whole have been frequently re! 

“4 ing Rats as si cot 2, &, and 4 feet high and are ve wang handsome; the ge ape alani balls s of 
Thuja aurea, several hundred mens, an and | earth. Carri ree to on. p: genera! 
4 as much through, perfect globes a talogues just published. 
on oes spe Pig vente toy Fe pr the best aee for Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. 

4, 5, and 6 feet high HARDY ORN. 

X mend @ feos MER eT ee SS PAUL anD ONI sey just faor a SELECT 

igant fe fine pla e LIST of the above, with their et ne pias Names 
Engt $ pa ori ™ smaller ™ and ptions, which ther will — appy to forward free by 

ayey variegated te | post wer to written application 

Cedar, a clare pon ty 2, 3, a pcr dő git high FEER urseries, area Herts. 
ar. pumila, = 

d bii le ALTON NORSERTE LIVER POOL. 
To WAA AND GENTLEMEN PLANTING New PLEASURE 

offers upwards undred thousand ol 
Trees lately pao the ARAUCARIA IMBRI A and 
CEDRUS DEODARA, of various si 

ers of the ordi 
ia Imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have such as Arbutus, Aucubas, Phillyreas, Laurels, panyo patse in safety to great 

this country, or to any part abroad. 

l be hodeiek, free, to ELL peer large size, well adapted for 
HL, Woking, Surrey Conservatories, e collection of sizes, all 

tide from London by well et with ower Bude, at very moderate prices, 
Priced Lists will be sent 

(see Descriptive Pony ake on own Toots, without names 
— Woodlands Nursery, ee, near Uekield, sang: mee 

Puig As = SALW phi EAC 
HA NER has much pheamilee intro- 
a very valuable new eae raised ir Colonel 

Sa cine MA am Park, Surrey. ad dae os: bes ean falta A E AEA 

at the Royal iaae and Mr. 
o its mi lowing testimonial as 

WAY PEACH. 

k Arri r THE SALW to the excellence of this ne 

LAT ELLOW PEACH. Itisa variety mie distinct fom 

other late kinds, both in appearance as well the tex weg fal 

the fruit. The flesh is of a deep oran; lou Ziike Bati K 

Apricot — soft, melting, and juicy, vay harton, y 

aromatic, and separates clean from the s The fi ey 

good size, anā ripens on the open wail the beginning © 

November. ser dog tron Peach will be tna a valuable 

sition, owing to and go et Jn T raouas cian 

“ Royal Gardens, Frogmore, coe 23, 1856. 

t from T y 
Society ao ON 0.1): A nee Peach raised in the gardom o 
Colonel Salway, from a bi ht fi Italy, Ba and of 
by Mr. Turner, of Slo! The fruit was of gage a ) yellow 
a deep golden yellow colour; the flesh also of a rich esd Ti the 
colour, very melting, juicy, and vino! with ered from the 
flavour of an Apricot. Although this was gat y 

il on November 4, it was in as great 

ed by the Society as a valuable 

ARF-TRAINED TRE: i 
MAIDEN e wance if 

1 discount to the trade, witha farther alo 
12 plants are ta’ & Soxs, Edin- 
Pianis e aa be had of Messrs, PETER TAwson i Do’ JANIS 

a & Co., Edinburgh; 
a Song, Edinburgh; snd and the'principal Nurseryme- 

. Royal iS 
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PLAN 
e Exhibitor St the 

sented, and the Catalogue contains a selec! e most 
, &e. 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 707. 
DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS. CA ikea 

H. LANE anD bons F acest. ‘Berkhampstead) 
CATALOGUES for the aiies season, nom be hadat a 

selection of the best v. ge 
Sete N 

Pores, apeten anD SON, Srepsmen to the 
, beg leave to intimate to their Customers and 

the Nurseries, or sent : post fi 
ariete onde 

They 
ROSE CATALOGUE. 
TREE anp SHRUB Ditto, containing those grown in pots. ourite kinds pi ja paat vn Qui &e, A 

ay The Americ ags Public the arrival of * very fine selection of FLOWER POET det AZALEA, &c., ditto, 
NEW SCARLET TAR N “ pate oe Giana ROOTS” inijohani ioak on condition, and they respectfully solicit italy e Nurseries, Great Berkhampstead, Herts, 

or ‘atalogues may be had free = applicatio: EXOTIC FE 
ere JACKSON usp Senin ame mot neniin 27, Great George £ Street, _Westminste MNOGRAMMA PERUVIANA ARGYROPRYLLA (Moorz). out this beautiful GERANIUM: it is a brilliant e4 mamei? 
scarlet wi = daii Ser white eye, throwing its trusses of RO se OBERT PARKER begs to offer the above beautiful bloom bel g above the foliage; habit slightly compact, foliage YAL EED nd distinct Fern, of which a fine speci was exhibited 
ample, with a wel marked horseshoe, It was exhibited at the | BERKSHIRE DESTABLISHMENT | fnew planta. Ta appearenes ‘it te perfectly dietinct frome Crystal Palace and much pa and alte oka ordered by mos or new plan n appearance perfectly dis 

ies in cultivation, 
sear ‘or jor every thre eon a ey 5 - J UTTON anp SONS have juat received a very w que | thing douesly conted with wiktetasiaces nonde whiph qiveates 
‘Trade.—Nursery, Kingston-on-Tham Collection of Hyacinths, p Misa eo, 4 go most singular and distinct appearance. Good plants, 21s. each. 

HE T BERT PIN — |cuses, and numerous other Bulbous Flower Roots, direct A VERGREEN a] 
This variety has now been p t the Royal Gardens from bro of the Hae celebrated Plorists i in = rlem, Hundred TECE Shrubs of large size and fine growth to 
other p tre ‘best -an@ most aitai Straw S very m Lists gratis, and post free. m pose y ei Lick vidos rant oy we 

« It very little foliage, i ding! gentleman’s 
<a rich flavoured, firm ze porch p he ae we N Bre ESENT PLA Pre A G, i A Taje ls © excellent rare as pili one ne wishing 
and remains. in bearing until very late. It is a most valuable o give Immediate effec! w groun T. 
variety for the northern pans as it produces very late more HYACINTH, ‘the feet imported by name, per dozen o 10 6 | with p ayas of earth.—Apply to Messrs. J. 
foliage — me Black mtorr and there is a certaint: nty of getting Fine mixed for mae (all double) peste 1001) 20:f0 DET and Seadamen; Hemmersmirb; near London. 

ar ap oaa neem ie a Ging) 3 I 0 4 0| TOHN SKIPPER. Villa Nursery, Camden T = UNARUES” SER, e il o 
UNEQUALLED NEW STRAWBERRY RIVAL Queen, | TUL IPS, fine mixed early, for pots or borders a + 0 7 6 J begs to inform the putlie that his Then ond (SEEDLING 
z D TILEY be to bakais Ba. CROCUSES, mixed for open ground, (per 1000, 12s. 6d. i) 0 1 6 FANCY PELARGONIUMS a nt out, at 

isal Fy Sgn so many other kinds of Flower Roots just imported, w are | the following prices :— 

n, Seedsman, and Flori 

l aae o miie — t his 
D ALOGUE w ready, n be ae 

free on application, comprising ‘can ice Conife: “ei porte Eve 
sate and Se an Bea and Shrubs, all of ‘which are wel 
de rats stant] se Eee also, al nsive grower of 

t santan maitend Fisi 
G. J. mrin larly wishes call ‘attention to his Dwarf-trained 

Fruit Trees, being clea: n and well trained, including all 
the leading ‘kinds. 
Wo! oking Nursery, 1 4mile from Woking Station, South Western 

vhere all Trains stop and conveyances can be obtained 
anD CO. beg to inform lirang r friends 

stock on 

i 

Aee tere: * 
rinden TÄ rees and Shrubs, 

Hardy Olin Climbing $ phrabe a wants, 

Teenhouse ve in general, 

tto, Quick, & 
aa or of =e Bor "EA dging. 

“Catalogues upon en application: ‘Carria age paid to London. 
Sturmer, ae „Ener, 

ER i RICA SPENCE 
R GLENDINNING begs to inform te Public that 

e he is now pre] w and distinct a 

sel tine at lower K$ 
Early P 

see; as see Lists, gia may ae boy post free. 
N.B. New ady. as, Radis h, Horn Carrots, &c., 

LE F. TCH BULBS. 
W: LIAM E. RENDLE anp CO., Seep MERC 

phim have much pleasure in ottering the "allowing 
Collections of Dutch Roots, for large and small-sized g — 

“a. 
es 2 ag hai all the most approved sorts ...  «. 3 io 0 

containing smaller quantities 25 0 
Ne a for a small gai apin 160 
100 yan in 100 very fine so: Parthneer’s selection 3 10 0 

50 fine sorts 215 0 
” 50 uote sorts pa i 15 0 

30 ” ri n ”, ” 110 0 
24 ” » varieties s 15 0 

010 0 
Detailed lists ‘of the above are given inthe « Derip 

tive Price Current,” 
| return for one postage stam; 

WILLIAM E. RENDUE rB: en carr fare 

NEW IMPORTED DUTCH 
ILLIAM E. RENDLE anv "CO, pair Mer- 

uch pleasure in 
am just arrived, in 

possible con 
collection includes a general assortment of HY ACINTHS, 

amps US, ARENES ARGUS, 
LIL IRIS, GLAD. LUS, &c. &c. 

rice Current of Dutch ‘Roots is just 
PABRIRAE ANE dan AA ts one postaye 
stamp. 

return for 

Apply to Wm. E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Piymouth. 
Established 1786. 

TULIPS. 
DROLO © 

M’S EULESS 
S, Nurserrman and nom et 

rrey Boialar. ane Successor ie: ee 

GROO 
MATTHEW 

for this month. This novel Hybrid raised from seed in the . $ apham Rise, Surre; 
Chiswick Nursery. It isa very free blooming variety, very | late H. G room), informs the public generally he has a fine 
small plants being laden with flowers; is igorous grower, | ment of Liliums, Amaryllis, Gladiolus, Vallote a cit Samy ‘as. iy 
With the habit of E. Cavendishi; and both gards habit and | which are paths to sent out. Also Cyclamen ~ varieties, young 
colour of flowers is altogether distinct any other variety, | Palms, and oe ieee Brangiai ran EN ager to th 
with the additional recommendation of remaining three months | late H. Gro Narci s poe! d., 1s. 6d., and 2s. 6d. 
in b . It has been distingnis! y prizes which have been | per 100, Bar irib ng to pee of ba ih “patch Ro ots in excellent 
awarded to it by the hashes aban Society, the Royal Botanic condition 

Palace wae Topau at their grand ie a and by the © 
tabliahed: Plants, 2is. e Play of plants in June 

` Chiswick a sae 

¥ perfectly clean an 
i; 

Aee a selected Moo ao 
ended See ernie 
Adress, Wat. Zan The Elm an, SME g, Lincoln: shire. 

AAALENS PIT CONIFERS. 
hire. 

M. WOO D anD SON have fine plants to offer of 
the following TEE 

LEA INDICA. 
era Dozen. 

‘Criterion, fine RE ae ... 38, 6d. to 5s. 0d. | 86s. Od. 
Admiration, ditto. Paito re a ed to8 0 |36 0 
Leeana, superb white ditto 3s. 6d. to5 0 
Eulalie ie Van Gee: 5 0 

EW CONIFERS. 
Biota Meldensis, a very tating and interesting new 

plant, reported to be a rid apartir the mEn Each. 
Cedar a hin for’ vitæ meo 

Cryptome rancaroi sé 
Cupressus MacNabiana 
Juniperus japoni ye 

” pyri een 

” —_— iana 
apn for distant carriage. 

-Woodlands 3 Nuwery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sus: 

SMITH, Sen., begs to inform his friends and the 
* public that the BE ote are aproag hie subsisting 

bet Sons under the Firm of “Jos 

nd carry on the business Pt hae act at 
Tansley, upon the premisa ocenpied by the late Firm. 

ni Nurseries, October 25. 
Notice —i sponge ne of the Decease of Mr. 

the Subse 
Sesen avd 

Joa ROBERTON, Ju Jusxroz, Edenmou — under the Firm of 
erent & Mew Tiy. 

1 Debts dne farh yr by pany q 
and an said WILLIAM MEIN. 

WILLIAM MEIN. 
For himself and the iiia Repre- 

JOHN sruarr.{ "satatves sentatives fin the ee See 

Par. Witsox, 

entered more fully into the general line of Nur- 
pn ete et then his predecessor, rg m DDH ye kindsof Plants, 
Bulbs, ua Seeds, on very modera! he trade liberally 

ie | Gertrnde Richardson ... 15s.6d. 
oram, ‘ae “6d. Or the set for 2}, 2s, 
rom Mr. stems s beantifal irvine ain zingo 
ve had fi ri12 postage stamps, returnable 

Emily pif Pm 
Tat 

p Ti e 

The fine light show Geranium, Glenny’s Lady Paxton (new 
last mion), ie fai g HoE $: lange sieht of the best 
named v: and 9. 

“HOLLVHOGK SEED. 
IRCHAM anp WARD beg to offer their Holly- 
hock Seed in packets at 1s. 6d.,-2s. 6d., and 5s.each. This 

Seed is selected from the t varieties in cultivation, and 
B. & W. will warrant it to produce Seedlings of superior quality 
that will ores taie pemn in oe all ot ats chasers. 

nngay, Suffolk, Oct. 25. 
paruen seei NURSERY. 

ERB OUBLE HOLLYHOC 
ILLIAM CHATER’S ANNUAL DESCRIPTIVE 
CATALOGUE, wii ped agimi alt s on the Culture, Exhibiting, 

of this noble flower, ma: y be had on receipt of one postage 
stamp, 
Seed saved from edb Say oF at ge ror} a, 

Good mixed 
Border varieties, good mixed, ground roots, per ‘100... 20s 

_ New ‘Crimson Pu: rple È Rocket, 5s. per "dozy or a 
atin hae ae NURSERY. 

SUPER HOLLYHOCKS, 
WILLIAM Bog HATERS ANNUAL DESCRIP- 

TIVE CATALOGUE, with remarks on the Culture, 
maripa &e, of this noble flower may be had on receipt of one 
postage stamp, Bead caved Broa 0b start hak 

tO 
20s. Od, 

+» 808, Od. 

Hi parca aps other pa the kingdom. 
& Sons have prekin ts some Seed this year, the forare eae which 
psf are mt eee out at 1s. per pound, or 48s. per bushel for 

h paym: 
pre ek ani Sorto & Soxs, Royal Berkshire Seed Estab- 

jishment, Reading. 
-e 

dealt wi 
ogre 

ras FR aD r Che Gardeners’ Chronicle, 
Per thousand—s. d. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1856. 

upright, a in — sis; Bae - Av ve z H 
" ‘ournefortL - one ae 

— | Arborvitæ (China) |, tee om B00 Tr will have been remarked that we have sry d 
Pinus Halepensis _,, A s sé ove eee 0 

Magnol ii ia M ... _ (Per hundred) 15 o subst. tance that has been sold largely to gardeners 

Pag ial Sin a , Cottingham, Hull Branch Establish- | under the name of Pace & Co.’s Biicut Composi- 
, Junction . P-S. Our General Ni f List may be had for tt tron. According to the adv e A this m 

TH PLA INC SEASO X ratio: able estroyiug ight ” upon 

ASS anD ROWN. have much pleasure in calling | Hop, es, wall-fruit trees, Cucumbers, Melons, 
attention oe eee and well grown cect nes, stove and greenhouse plants The 

ROSES, &c., wi y collections er. : ; R n-fl P aa pai M a e bight Peet exp sour rani i y and 

ye cia 100 standards, aaeb iome varieties i neg , Te P , Me: 34 ug, i a ace 

100 ” tha terial capable of eradicating the 

vd ood Hs 50 aes bs t l st insects w d be of y value, pro- 
ve ioe selections per doz, 18s. fo 1 dest fi ; in the case 

at: dee 50 =p of green-fly, thrips, and red s there are so many 

* 100 | 100extra Zak ways of keeping them d nst 
a A Aa ttle Be eee ut such enemies is of much less importance. We have, 

Clim ons sid oz, 6e. to os however, found from our correspondence that 

HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS, n pots 1 excellent gardeners differ in opinion as to 

Jigger Ste waters aa int and sh ae hee cacy of the preparation a question, seme pro- 
s ) 3 5 

Ditto, ditto, 100 superior varieties, 50s.; per doz., 7s.6d.to0 10 6| nouncing it valueless, others speaking e 
Ditto, ditto, 25 ta for et ee Rock Work terms of praise. Such being the case, has 
ELSE or ic a a me ee Ar become desirable to mem > [rsr the real 

STEMONS, POTENTILLAS, ANTIRRHINU MS. PEONES, merits Fah the case, and this 
ROCK r a ere SY CONIFERÆ, 

CHOICE FRUIT TREES, 
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, two and three year eee 

DWARF 
deavoured 

Ma ether phen oer uende the 

Saat our readers will be able to judge for 

theme elves 
nt are 167 testimonials to faye 

exelent of the preparation for one purpos 

ano out of four aieas of 
D year 

riigem 

rae a two 

very handsome, and well grown, each 3s. 6/. to5s.; Plum: 

Pears, &c.,twoand ti tee you trakaed, do. each, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. To 
gentlemen requi grey: first-rate wail fruit these are strongly | 

mmended, berm ai Pyramidal,and other Fruit Trees 
of the choicest 

Splendid GLADIOLT, ENGLISH, GERMAN, and other 
parent 

CHOICE DUTCH, CAPE, and other 

yee Bo CARRIAGE FREE‘for orders not under 20s. to all the 
stations, also to all stations on the London, SELES ented » 

Colchester line, 
Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM and other LILIES ; and an 
ve collection of us. 
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scarcely be provided. Let us see to what they of nnwholesome species s the case with i 
amou! F a preserved for ee use by the pte | or mere rubbish has been applied. 

There are in all 192 gina now before us,|though vinegar is generally added to the brine in}, 586. As fork i the parasite itself it was first named 

of which the greater part rt are vague an nd gene eral, which they ; are pr reserved. Atany esr the quantity by Walroth Erysibe subterranea, his genus being equi- 
3 : in genera v: with Ure ith th i 

Tawh . (ainei o ap 

mantre 

ecific. ime so 

such a crowd of letters oe testifies, we must | small that no evil effects arise, whatever be the 

bave recourse to the ordina rocess of analysis. | mixture. It is, however, some "comfort gain Horticultu: gel bom 

This we haye employed most carefully, and with| that a very poisonous looking species which is ery hosei paes Ils, bui 

the following result :—Eight say the Composition | often ised is quite een Bushels of borin us ss central cavity, sean PE mumerous eel sirm "E 

pa ps: SS kinds ; one that it kills every | atramentarius have been manufactured into sauce side <n, vy, large central ais iey aod. ieee 

: four ary ~~ kills insects; one} this year, a species which abounds in “prr mon ow Pages to Sporidesmium rather than ‘ Uredo. Their 

hat it Tiled e avery elt Arj nts is in at of a b-shell 

pests ; one that it is sefal i for all kinds of insects; | by its -dissolving after a few hours spontaneou usly more plane circular apertures, They are attached 

two think it will painoin the purpose ; reing fnd it | into an inky fluid. Dr. Banuam put this down in| to delieate . eer ome. as is the case with some of the 
answer the purpose on Cucumbers, Melons, and | his book as affording an excellent Katsup, as also | large compound Sporidesmia. 

find it of gr 3 A i í „ithe evil is good cultivation, and especially “the use 

great satisfaction, or kabiy, va e sati an 3 7 report | been used for that purpose in this neighbourhood Sag, 

3 = es ®© 5 aps > S cr = or ‘as 
© a =. be] 

= Q 

a oe © B 2 © =] @ gi 

ng 

F 
an 

` pd 

ma 

. ç> © E n 

E3 
G 
Te 

[=] bz] -3 = p or pay oe og sA a4 oO a - > © A © n © = < n = © Au Q 3 a = g i=] Re = o a © = k 5 i < er F a 
p pi wet ith Dott re manure, which iat yor to agree 

that it answers as very well, or well, | for nearly 50years. Our main object in this notice EOE E is used at all, than 

or in every way yi a Bes ther forms of | is to afford all the information in our power to suc nately 

expression, such as very ing, the most | of our rean, as ma ha in with such a manu 

efficacious, ve ae very tefl, and the like ; | facture. do R , however, vouch for its THE SEWAGE ORDERIN AND MARKET 
one Taa it effectual in be o a oh house ; another | innocence on our own vk A iai M.J.B May I bring und $ p gloom cage east 
says it did goo one is muc ased ; a second readers a pro En E E 22°. 

41 ject for ” drainage of the capi > | 
x a et — VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No, CXLII ga sy f, or at lelet an addiiidn an flee | 

Pp ny cure ; pt anot r approves ; one 582, Parasira—(Tubureinia*).—This genus consists arket gard ening. My sien of drainage is contuined 
valuable a remedy ; one will nat be without it ; ‘a of two or three bia which prey upon the tubers n the sobib oined extract from a letter address ed to the 

pragi ato e g do yry executio ph e ckly.” It thus underground st s of plants, as Orobanche, “Honotropa, Motala Board of Works, and that of gardening | 
t num The, ey differ r greatly am ong gre would be ava as follows :—To grow Italian Rye- | 

70 « caret of oat: ba ce par nae of satisfacti tion. All| se tinh i t ll bel : grass and garden vegetables rer on a Jar 

may g ring testimon gory, but as is the case ‘with other ypogeeous plants seale, The land under _— e-grass, for example 

ie utility i in destroyin g aphides and thrips, to Soren ony similar, they may have very different affini ld t D A &e., either DE 

_alone the ee Ban seems to apply. ties. inaria spuria, according to Talasne, the used as green food or hay, and when broken up from 

There von ind ed, oe any question as to | è fected. plant does not seem to suffer in its g l i trenched by 

this melee ees ulty is to ascertain health from th e Apt RA blossoms and perfects i its | means of steam apre and then let for Ea season to 

Silili the Coil osition tells u niger | 500dan Haw, Sam sink tay. patne p topa they 
Sr an ini SNe mem rent pay does not sei itis however certain that as far hi 

ad inesly bux Eight persons having a white Potato tubers are, concerned, „which is the important manure niking the season as might be mented u upon 

I . rsons hav ight hold 100, 500, or 1000 
mentioned declared that it kills insects of all|able mischief, It ison account of this latter g ee! acres at a fixed rent, nant the sew: age a ‘s0 many 

kinds, it would seem that no doubt ought to that the > genus requires notice in this place. inhabitants, and coppi wt Paie ae Lae sn During | 

remain upon the subject. We also find the follow-| 583, T Aby Walroth, tł nter m when s ple nyo n in to wash 

ing numbers reporting specifically in favour of its |in Martius’ ' ase,t and after- aie rosser portion of A wage soil it 

operation, viz. 25 as to red spider, 15 as to scale, | wards very brie os ea — referre d to the awit be applied in EAREN era For also to 

and 15 as to mealy bug.. But on the other hand we | genus Pee aga in Mr. Berk aes A sooo nt of the | | ploug he! ed Iai nds duri ng summer ; but for vegetables’ ‘and 

have one pronouncing against it as a remedy for| Pota in, which appeared in f 
spider, four as to scale ve as to mealy bug. - Levan of the Srna an Society ‘of ‘London, the liquid by a mechanical process, a and applying 

Of the latter some express themsel s-in terms of |"! a short notice of the „dis r s giv n the third | latter in a clean state or as pure as rain water, ‘aly 
a j p. a in company luti 

emnation which we need not repea! soo : 
- i fs ma! A commonly known - ; the name of Scab. It is ord I arran e a certain system of liquid manuring to 

£ Here then lies the diffieu lty i ha determining what not contin Si Hd z any partia ar it of Potato, but is anit a certa = system of REEE e pie the two go 

the ration in question is worth. That the! said to be ommon upon white and yellow Pota- | together so as a yield the Jargest rent Tor the Jandlord, 

evidence before us is all given bond fide we quite toes than upon i blus and red. It is by some pret | and profit for the tenant. 

believe, although it must be owned that some of it/ to injury in digging, as it sometimes makes its first I have only included waste lands for manuring, 

would be more satisfactory it h were e compli pp winter use hak it| but a large area of porous soils on both banks 
on the one hand, or les i I soil, where it some- | of the Tha d i 

other. When a man says that it wile. every kind of | times astoa the enep iene The first peat 
insect, that it is a complete cure for ev y disorder, |ance of the disease is indicated by little spots of 
honey dew and ‘ae ravages of a ae ded, or | darker and dese pare-'ca colour and less a than the Now, the sewage revenue arising em such 

“a rest of the cuticle; they are orbicu form and would be the increase H cost and value of the manure 
ana declares that itis of no abe oer a 5 

F A scattered over the surface, ` but er | adh become | applied. According to Mr. Cut! bill's papi on 
imposition and so on, we cannot but feel } 3 

Fach evidence shouldbe stenck-out from each confluent, and probably from. a slight degree of | * Market ae round ee on,” the might = 

or i i heres to these ts more |increased some 5l. the iiie applie 
adso Mei inguiry ene the dirt adi í per 

to the rest of the pen: oe m STA is | pak de worth rou? 121, Siti 177. per acre. Now, 

What ca i the great difficulty of arriving at a | div. vided no difference is and | supposing 77. to go r extra expense in marketing and 

just soxelusion ion is the important fact that a diseased per ag os an mn inereased disposition egei fit, it would leave a balance of 

of kee vual skill so aait express different opinious. | chan nge expos to atmosphere. 102. per ac -making revenue o arg 

nder these circumstances there seems to be no} A F the star or tempera- | investment ; or the account may be stated thus: 25 

other course open to gardeners than to make trials | ture, and when y ‘abe ers are stored, the hygromettic | inhabitants to each acre would give 12 tons of feeces and 

for themselves. if it Should be finally found to con the bos the spots more or less peny OY eer natural state ded Gir to 100,000 acres, 

digs rea aspect. The Bc pe to get loose, | which, at 107. per acre, wo produce a revenue 

thë subjacent parench anges colour and adheres 1,000, 0002. annually. be no doubt that it will be a great gain; on the |t 4 p ym 
other hand its ascertained utility in destroying closely to the skin, and ne as little flat ; puštales ger urther into details we go, No do oe 

: upon the surface, w hile oan cle acquires a deeper some 0 of your readers may feel poa to Le es 
des and thrips will repay the cost even if it 

ould be found that it fails as a remedy against | ee ee ‘he come rugged and speckled pn 
dii mi ate T - 1 p eae dea int of fi is ot applicable ; ; for (1) Paa et ewege gets t 

pee GRIET; Beale) and meaty, | but now they | have a faint disagreeable | taste, which is Stanley Bridge it isso wasted a tes hie the 

-~ Let us hope however that in carrying out a pumping ; (2) the sewage thus sett ot properly 

Serious examination of its action those “who | If in this condition the tubers send out hoots they pplied ; and (3) the system of cropping is isn Pak adapted 

try it will not fall into the ve we for the sewage. Under such c what else 
of mistaking the cause of Pog con-| 584. The cuticle has hitherto remained entire, It could be expected than failure! 

Sequences as may ensue. There is a story current |now fails in the centre and exposes the thderiyin it wi ill thus be seen that a large revenue 

of a ve skilful gardener who maintained | tissue, which appears dusty and assumes diff t the metr 

that no Sois would Te healthy in the absence of colours, If, however, the use be stripped off, the base applied to the proper q quality o 

m included. Paradoxical of the bate comes off wi t, the who le of the tissue | to save the pockets of the pe alos 

ti t truth. 

® 

4 sa Fos 
a + 7 o g 7 oe a J p 5 & pE 

QO 
s also in the'i 

terior of the cou try. I have lately, for instance, gone 

t fr 5s. to 60s. 

may be m 
omica 

soil, sufficient not 0 

but also to sien 

i 
after the redeeming te 

. a Ae Boge ge rie ania and | fection more co mieri known under the name of How diffe ve will be the result of any brick severe 

that aaa t k d wn h ests, scab, Ts the malady proceeds, the thiek diseased skin | system of sending the sewage some 40 miles Sa 

ee mee requir steer A E at last shells off and the underlying cells make their | “exit he all the a, earburetted, and phos- 

spears sullied with the greenis| wn spores of | | phuretted hydrogen gases generated in them will a 

fungus. The ti in th | T ataitgea; Pol res we wee mosphere of the metropo: 

š ere w 

Spn 

d af 

care : s discoloured and deco t presi hey fi 

repelling active enemies. ° We „do not at „all the disease is very virulent, the pustules run so deep ascend to the highest Tevel, — tely placing every 

prevent the full expansion of the aes so com- | house upon a hot of pes' tilen: 

ore us, wh d pletely that th s. In some the | The a owing is rk extra ot abel alluded to :— ae 

is due to yn a end wasting “rather than to| instances the pustules are so frequent that, as i “ist. Divide the m: etropolis into manurial d bet =e 

. Pace’s prel paration; but it may be so, and | confluent ceo — oray the whole slaka. | ac te to the areas of the respective fields to TR the eer 

585. A fi are often affected by |15 to be applied, due attention being pai levels of land- 
at all events it is s desirable to Araw attention to such this _ bY | levels of the manurial district serve the higher levels oS 

a nH, hg 

act OB 
co disease. Tn oe it is scarcel ie | Let there be one or more engines in each district, a 

to get a specimen, ‘while in 1 others the disease is so | for sending the whole of its joes and, ct the ee eo raaes 

This was spel jo the eagle 
L F 

1947; the late rains F 
ines in glazed e: 

path: my own observations go it occurs P vanea Ny | iia Te Se setae eros 

| = oF ungenial seasons in Baniy. calved land, fete ne iomete mY ples m ong eee Ak we area’ of barren parren 

especially where Potatoes have been planted many heath, sandy packing waste common, and chalky sh nee 4 

+ Die nies Bente “asa | er E “oe page ar pore Sm Kahig i ae be 5° 

n wilich is very 1 {ih ink Aie rt yi secant ao pt, for inter—that period of the year wien 
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re is probably most sewang would then flow 
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the requires then of ; and short join tifull e surface; but th kly 5 ted, is ripening beautifully, and 
orile artaco; te te andy md ohalky so eiis ias ines yellows which ha aarp ahile hoe ‘sehr have a ppc crop next summer. In ‘April, 1853, 
The once barren sandy beach between Leith and bap ell now | been of their beauty by wind and w t, we > ave I planted some Vines in a border made of old pasture, 

Oe UT de Cda Ermy of Mari- inaguro, snd Tels rebtine... tee Seu R 
gers therefore, an Act of Parliament be got without delay to | gold, I tink called pumila, h is difficult t t | 1 mass than that which I have described above. 
secure tlie above lands to the inhabitants = pin metropolis, as | true to col our of the seine ; Rare it should ibe | ‘The roots went iaronn pn down like Carrots, 
landowners, with power to cai my proposition. Let each Hy en a plant o of the true colour is | it cut down the canes last eyes, the yaannrial district iat its own allotment; and if properly | obtained. Let n me name, en passant, has l mier wood, 
farmed under steam culture, I venture to say that the proceeds | a1) gang wn jointe spon 
of Italian Eye sari ei ign will yield maenig interest on | alrea dy kno a gem of a it inferior in strength to the young Vines of this the “ol sted, as 'a glance at the facts of the case will | different kind an Pai real boon to “those who enjoys year. G. Aiii [But what of the effects 
shor ths of 2,500,000 will yield annually: upw. ‘ goon salad snamely, py a raised of fiesl es e have here ag neries, 
1,000,000 tons of fæces and urine in their natural state. ee B. Proctor, Bart. "Langley Vines in which ie rome Ae! t are very 
this the dropping of cattle, soap-suds, &c., and the result will Par E I have a bed of i weak and exhau not at all 
amt b 2 the equivalent of half a eat gor ‘ons as mone; | its neighbour ; ; indeed, fey are unique in every point rig , chiefiy y Binet w iite Sweetener, and the 

application Now such a dose, successfully applied, ngiti at a ei ees good Be Beet. H. Howlett, Havcrland | like meg i up with 
least, to produce an increase of produce of the annual value of Eam oat} Muses 
500,000. 1S Sn of pa d urine, epeat, do not yie ld an ce rge ue urd.—A specimen has been grown or eee i in the fo tow sa Fst einoving the old 
increase | u e value of ten shi aS: FE A is gae en of G. W. Tiremans, Esq., o E Lofthouse "ral soil to the depth of 2 2 feet 6 inches, and placing in the farm uch a po) = > 
Tito tons, superior to CS pagan ayn s att A aea Si Pp ures 3. t by „his <2 rdener Mr. Milner, fine 
geano, it is worth more tha: 740,000. No farmer would think | 8 inc? circumference, and weighs | on the surface, with drains to water, 
of aa less o oprah grand double i the ig hke dace Sout | | 8 stone. M. ee renting i, nearly 2 feet of prepared 
roll tll gd the Fes than moreas of AATE he fey soars se slg Poi oisonous Honey.—Please ask “ Apiarian” how it | compost, in which the Vines are nage but from 
dao of the maui happens that the bees which feed ae at o Mie ol the abstention oe wi houses their roots are all 

W. Bu URNESS, Prospect Terrace, Brixton, Surrey, |On the $y Reeser! tee ned honey a not outside. Now, I had thought ti that from such a pre- 
destroyed. To | what is one man’s meat may | i medium, and 
b h ” He need n be | th application of fermenting material in 

Home Correspon pleasure of keeping bees,” nor the deligh ki of PETA forcing season, a and a sligh 
A New frit —I send two ae ola aia te Necta- Rhodade lendrons either, rail crag Bt Honey Rs pee I should in: ure success. But my employer has 

rine from a potted tree in my orchard house. I received onstrous Broccoli,—I beg d you a head of | hei ny of, and fenta vered 
it some 20 years ce fro afin all, near Bury | Broccoli ‘which may possibly ye rorik attention. I|over with stone or tile, or, in a concreted. Would 

t. Edmunds, Knight, the n gardener there, told have been^ñan extensive grower of that vegetable for you be kind enough to say if this plan or any other 
he tr en growing against the age wall more than 20 years, and I have never se aay tithe! would be better than what ropes: s Hi 

had been received from Mr, Lee, the f the | like it before. To what cause isits a alous condition | Park. [This method is recommended by Mr. Spencer, 
present Mess ee, of the Ham ith Nisd to be attributed? J. Clark. [Your Broe is very | of B See Theory and Practice of Horticulture, 
The fruit, as you will see, are large, although fro | curious, from t agi of six perfect heads being grown | p. 144. 
tree in a pot, Itisa stone and piquant in flavour, | on one and the e plant. The cause of this ra ther | The Peach Apr icot,—I observe that you place this 
but not very sweet, owing I presume to the cloudy unusual NRE is probably owing to some injury | variety among fruits not fit for orchard houses. I 
weather we h had = 1y. era 3 + ia presume this is merely a clerical error, 
A E i ng the for it is meget pom a to my experience. 
a fruit e Nectarine, dite d core Te sat ne The Peach Apri Yown ve ely in 
houses in athe auil of Poglends is li ae to prove the south and caller rance on standards, 
worthy of attention ; it has rm glands and is I think the of the Moor 
be small flowers, ait is Ba ikay d to Park race ; it is very short-join bears 
the Peter! ‘bo rough Nectar: ne of the Hortieul- most abundantly in pots in house. 

g Phos. ivers, Saw- I have had small in pots so full of fruit 
KAN t This very ing destroy themselves, every twig 
variety, own. It is much like the b d with fruit to the exclusion of 

hite Nectarine in appearance. Although leaves, thus weakening the tree. I must ob- 
tooacid in tate in which we received it, serve that I have only ki 
there is a fine aroma about it which more heat lace out of curiosity to see fruit 
would not have failed to develope. And it is such pi; could give. Thos. a 
et fae clingstone e.] We are glad to hear so good an account of 

king of Grapes — While this subject is 
fi g Pens it would be well have reached We should have hardly 

for ite who know what“ shanki ing” is to expected so large an Apricot to be produc- 
stat ir experience opik ingit. I believe g i ] 
that many totally unacquainted with it Sir Harry Strawberry. —In your Paper of 
Ai the fact that they have never h o the llth inst., p. 677, a tion ked 

with worn out ut or dee d Vines. by Mr. Doubleday, Epping, relative this 

a shank in se aieka Stra k — him that I pur- 
they were deluged ‘with cold water? Did hased pl: fit fi Mr. Underhill in No- 

any one ever see them shank on dry, ber 1854; the a A bore 

gravelly, or chalky subsoils, where the roots | _shundantly, prey in n poin nt of size, fi and war our I 

? Did any one ever se E at all to com- 
“shanking” occur where the border was artificially | | pare meen it. I have also si che ard it xpressed by 

ed? Did anyone ever Paget in this evil on |: pra tactical gardeners that it isa question whether any other 

open walis where the roots warmer than the | y yet to be raised, or tly introduced, 
atmosphere? I ve re a Vinery | aE. aie elles a it as a E OS berry. 
‘in which the Vines were planted about 25 ago; | forci k was I when I gathered my first erop 

there is not the least sign oť a root within a fi f the | frui , that I distributed berries 

surface ; they grow strongly, but the wood is watery, | among my friends, and the result was that the Sir Harry 
and one-third of ki “shank” just as | is now in almost every garden in and about this town. 

change egal arly in the season they throw out | Howit i is that bape r. Doubleday was disappointed with its 

‘ spongioles,” Wile er a dry atmosphere dry up, | Bete: ain stout may- 1 i n R 
and then H bt their food fi from its right E place. ji Bas at a late odor, of t h ff | sort, fe tat ta frait 
have rarely seen an instance of Vines rooting up t ccident would be the * produdio of several ERE was expose iy 

stem which has not been accompanied by “g ing.” | EATE the Feige you ha een so good as to| I may further ead that the piesa acting for o bi- 

I can prod proof r especting ng the di ference of tem- | | forwa rd to us, of whi ch the areomp ede A fat tions in 1855, ing the dish ae rept them 

peratu ill convey a r idea | with dumb astonishment, and w was 

Grapes at the period of ripeni ing. A ‘Vine planted | than any eo nton broken the first qu ked was, Are they or q 

against an open wall with its roots below a cistern of | A eg p Garden yma ny estimating the cost of a | as they look ? t y p 

water which daily overflows and complete] È brick I fou nd it so expensive superior to any other Strawberry at that time grown, 

the roots, is now loaded with Hamburgh Grapes as | b ret rize, together with highly < 
black as a coal, and not a shanked rry among them. | paani ” After pat aek the subject it appeared to mending it. also inquired the address of the 

Such experience in reference to “shanki ing.” m » that by eas the be rel. re a very cheap | owner and naman the purpose of ordering plants. 
e foundation 

s my 
Perbaps Mr. Whiting can throw some further light 
the subject ; Grapes used to shank at the Dee eepdene | 
ma he replanted them. John Gadd, Bignor Park, | 

worth, 
Late-flowering Pla eae a 

has broached a sibit which is yor ting to many, | ce 
and which I ha ave found fro m experience partieulariy | 

re 

alladed, and I l hope other gardeners | 
scarlets, Salvia re 

poi, Ari 

Should it tbe that Mr. D. has p 
than th i arse him to pro- 

be euryed, each c My 6 fe e 

| deep ; lay. the low: a t bri rake) inches m which 

| build 44-4 inch brickwork, set in the best blue lias lime, 

Si ee a. h top ro i being se 

o ng o 

Sieh w 
a 

more Peat cathe tot the varying 
ined, 

B a ae Oe eg we ai: R/s i 

I beg to inform him that I have e had i denen 

cession of ripe fruit yont hehe obtaii 

the more humble | 
Eor | is 

it 

a great t deal of rough 
‘ul for ere “trom 3 = ced 
hsia, globosa, R 

etly y speaking subjecta for the 

weather a 
js the: old- ttl af | 

alt hough not 

en amongst | fi 

EN 
a 

On NW, Tre 
I can only say that I of under it. in a scorching 

m perfectly natisfiođ : with it 31 don 

Pine Br rders. ee Ma rrespondent “A.M” i 

benefit of eran beget in ots paeen “Last 

use 
shade than sheet or crown glass, ay that some of 

for from its 
April T buile a eye o 0! 

my border 
Le pin te is duly. te 

h pastu: re loam add m ‘ese of ian wok slaked 
— of this re put | i 

Ti 

rae Prominent, It grows from 2 to > feet ne ile Then 
getes 

one load of rotten manure. ines were e planted |t 

each cart-load of! s 

that was ss supplied for our structures, and 
on ara of it had it not been 

before 
is quite clear. Now, rightly, 

the object of fluting is to diffuse „the eun’s i ei 

in ce pl es Az compost, Th he roots a orang class we 
J 

i } E, 1 
in 
re the useful Tagetes lucida, which require pot 1 , and thus pre- 

Nas ee : ei 

tment, but it does not Ese a i Hae 
A e | 

f h 
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h yt 
ecounts in your pages o of this glass, but if my memory 

sl te to the world, as he in e deceased fr nten ded, | 0 
a m iret on ‘the growin) 

peran me rightly, ee 
materials of which i different from 

those of sop sheet pea is Tiinan a and that it was 

ralculated produ uce a slight shade ; what then if we 
Aotiees of of He) 

make both kinds from the same material and the 
ou will, 

Advanced pes Book of of ery <A = Pages F.G.S. 

pA our TE for 1854 
t 

or perhaps more 

We mig with equal reason do the same thing w - 
Im 

ed by ‘differ also oheerve that this glass was suppl 

ne ma 

ouse, which is very 
d it in h any nursery catalogue, which 

e | lead as brilliant views or scie ntific 

The author's new work is of a higher, hdlaghh Pe 

LE. [Ocroper 25, 1856. 
| sets and the power of abso 

ot more important kind, for nothing can be 
iain then to learn accurately, however slightly, 
the rudiments of a science. The great merit of these 

consists in their good arrangement, exact 

ll must 
ear explanations, and sagacious sepa- épi 

the less effectual method of the 
eto indiehtions of the assistance which geology is a 
pained to confer on agriculture—an assistanee very 

o be e OV errated, however, unless the farmer at the 

e, which can so oa be very well 
dispensed re course of this — oe nde ed 

a and vegetable physiologist. As with 
farmer so with the land- valuator ; 

the 
an nd though a 

sheds iet light t which 
illuminates without it dazzling or r distort ing, 

indeed ms i Es 5 a) w Q oO a 

c 
I regret, as it ie is one of the mos 
epe i pexpaitent specimen 

ia R d with flowers and buds, rdenia 

whi-h is highly erridmetal: The | leadin also bearing fnit. 
plant's 8 feet high ri is robust health. This plant is 

e 
oar mr an exposition of his 

ibi J 

t | the pean 
land-v; 

t his eyes open to points of sa at facilites for 
market, and so forth, may often 
sate osely to the real value of an "a ‘dope 
nother possessed of the same 
Panase and — in the “geologien bearings of the 
district to boot, safer guide, 

k 

the 
f the one should mineral wn pe er t 

ay outline nl the tol as now ag Tea: by the 
ng work in Britain, France, Germany, and 

America, he. main object has been to render the 
POE E T h + 

be accompanied the aoe et the other ; but even in 
ne aphia uing o the 

by 
of bean for 

om seen in collections. $ fs) observe that very 
pa fags improvemen w going on which wil iss 

these se gardens among the. first | in the kingdom 

the field as a practical observer, and to read with 

papers, and new discover o Such 

on the one-boiler or Weeks’s s system, ‘has been erected, alwa, 

which heats 10. s000 feet of „Piping, ang gives t — satis- | 
dded in case An extra f accident, 

Ammonia.— “A New Sabarin referring to 
this subject in the Sean ticle of the |Ë 

s appare a to akeg ount for the| 
eo ciN ol ts obuined in my a Br thy) we | 
to the property charcoal to absorb a 
ammonia. TA ur Pave been ane alt ty in 
implied solution had the = n between ras 
plants b s ing in 
alone, and the other in sand an 
have been singe pr that case with some reason that 
the plant gr in sand oar rom 

Se tel 

ore chia equal to the heat 
Re 

appreciation the higher ope: special peta 
d = ould 

1 

=: so forth 

Formation of Flings “The henni: of fint within a 

Iations, Staaten, and ondiko of the Earth— 
Are ~~ a or chiefly concerned in 
he Modifie: of its Crust—C sition and Charac- 
eristics of oe. Principal Rocke and Rock- Mia 
Classification into stems, Groups ries— Sys o 
General Characteristics of Fossile — Tho Silurian, pa e- 

iferous, Pe: assic, 

Ge t occurs in 
nodu. oe masses of very remem ea ri fantasti) forms 
and variable magnitude— —some of these not exceeding 
an} inch, ers more than a“ yard in cir ania l 

irs 

is | Vonian, Car! bon: ermian, Tri Oolitic, Cre- | each other, each being ~~ enveloped by the 
tacecus, Terti ost-Tertiary Sys ms—General | chalk. It i is rare, indeed, find a continuous layer of 
Review of the Stratified Systems—Theoreti educ- | flint, though the 
tio ic Aspects of the Science, and Methods nodular or concretionary states of these two materials. 
of capital Gt Procedure. The whole concluding with are pr ecisely similar. paces the ght com- 
a tal Glossary of Technical Geological T t ; internally, they are of 

š General ag grey or black silex, frequent Mig of crt or eracks, 
bed | _ From this enumeration the reader will see how com- | and often eo with chaleedony and 
plete a aei p is worked up. The manner | crystallised quar MWh a pot ton ‘te chalk pit, 

of working it is excellen! ; there is „neither too much they are brittle and full of BB yer but soon dry 

even if hs could, i 
Em real merits of t question 

e largest extent er eirebal 
ns pienie the only question at all 

ains unanswered. In what wa; 

experiment ; 

or element which it supplied 
t ag tades vega ap or bydro-carbona- 

ceous matter aw or nitrogen? J. H. H. 

imperial. This may possibly bea veneers 
plant for p pot an Bisse to decorate our greenhouses with 

spring, but 1 have not heard of its succee ding in beds, | © 
I two plants of it in spring, and intended to 

of i its paeten features. 

details being wisely referred to im the special treatises 
or the most eminent writers om the one What the 

respec he 

d and refractory qualities. 
Flints almost without scorpion enclose remains of 
sponges, sea-urchii ins, detached s nes, corals, and other 

ews zed p» e aut thor are with ct to t 
Mri di the most delicate and beautiful manner. Ts culture and Geology; will be g 
the following Pinia nt. 

“Tr 

ae 
ass istance which 

a Ps science of a pases, fonga, somewhat over- 
at one time, is certainly am ong t the most obvious 

et hollow or pommel filled with some sparry incrusta- 

classes „in gredien ts—or aera rr epar the 

Fro m these facts it would seem that flints are 
some organie nucleus, just 
the coal-shales, the like the eng ‘Septaria o of 

ironstone nodules of the s gault—all o “ 
animal matter, the latt 
eae or of the merlini pre masses, a a 

n proporti ic il can 
fertile, hence the continuous application of animal and 

I Tanini 
Ain e gree 

e due admixture of i inorganic 
bl 3, but it is oe true that without 

a ss of plant, a a shell, a tooth, , coprolite, or other 

organism. This w the 
and when it is yatiionabienii that the organi sms must 
have been deposit ted when the chalk was in a flocculent 

Th 

All the mineral el ts essential to et may not 
exist in the soil oia a spatula cen See the moment 
that c hemical a s has i in indica’ 

ceiv- 
ow the silex, held in solution by t ters of 

deposit would, by chemical afinity, attach i itself to the 
decay ying organism. The solubility of silica is a well- 

defi ciency, 

este impredieht hae 
y be 2 0 it from the subsoil of his 

own a ds, d th 

—in soils, whence it is elaborated by many growing 

calices made their ap re enter- 
tained of beholding beautifal Aabla white 
flowers, ted like a Carta ; gags my expectations 
Med om for i ecalices, which were 
fully formed, some were found quite pis — others 
bad only are of flowers in them. the season 

passed, and I have not been re oa ith a single 

p ena araon rA 

lants for their struci eture—in waters, whence 
p shells and spicula 

o do this, however, he e requires 
not Lge: as che position of rocks oe ail 
ber estes aa nerd rihagtted they occupy ; in other 

the e wad er 
prear map ae his own distric wn w the 

iarities of the pee formations. 

e | the streams, rivers, 
tai 

reenstones, and tufas, are Aeara su lying it to 

al i th Bsns ̀; ‘sre its abun- 

dance in certain eretaceous areas we may never know, 

but it is altogether a mistake tp suppose that "Aint is 2 

product peculiar to the chalk. The spongiferous rous cherts 

of the Portland and coralline oolites, and p be 

e ever 
keep a +; N, 

dener to the Right Hon. Tord. y omy Teddesley Park,| 

| of 
n Sellis Would some of your readers favour me with 

fail 9 
I am anxi Sanio — 

to my dwelling “house ; is it bett: tter to put a 
| otbempegiiary ‘empston. 
0 e Callison, La Lancashire, on the 14th inst., 

65 years, Mr. Alexander Morton, who for 30 years 
served as eae Ge — Walker, re 

dey as 
Ep by such halpa ia 
rara e sci ence to be able 

dentical in- pamar 2 in èrigin, as they are all but i 
i flint fint nodules may be mse aes repented lines o para 

traced in the carbonifer <a 
d peaa pera as A pals silicious 8$- 

23, L ait a. f Kent and > (3 

as Soe 

CA 
Surrey. 

high he may turn to the best seeouti; 
n the perma nent improvement of the so 

Let us add that a there are no ad ca; rm 

this w ork, „the ere excellent Woodcuts, w 

t of "ulin. 

ms necessary to 
creased fertility ; such as facilities for a en 
capability of retaining moisture, the innocui 

~ cer 
in- | (Letts and Oo) This is a pamphlet 

proper E 
reich on Rewersionary monet ‘om pany 

Noi Union by Mr Le appe, 

seit who as an auditor of the pany com 
the directors garble papers, withhold inf ‘formation, and 

l 
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Sass to allow the audisors to examine the value of the | plaluiiess aad die dinnear a ie Ginn Eee 

refuse to al sr low action xt ted rs to examine the value of the | plainness and the tet hee ag character, it helps 
0. constitute assets. It is =o to enhance the more artistic eff iy f th 

out of >t ony rhe matters of this ~~ but de: oparun nts, jint rer | oi 
these swindling sj ‘it bei a duty o the par tof tern t 

tres of the two Grass piots. pyramids of Yew in the centres 
co t into a pyramidal iat 

raised mounds, i 
It is 

eep Grass bank, and 
ve 

level of the orchard, and runs pdb oh south, 
ascended by a flight of steps in a stee 

a boriy ‘ages hedge. 
hed, 

serea whole body of the press to orem attention to sk 
Le Cappel: 

Yews, kept dwarf, an 
lower edging ha — m Yew. The a 
whole court is unique ing th 

Garden Memoranda. terrace, forming a recess for a broad white urn sien 
Brpurre enis THE RESIDENCE OF James BATE- 

ia both sec it contributes to that eas or seene 

ued Si 695) 
MAS: 

jeerce rir is vege ae in pe wi the drawing To the ae sorters the eastern terrace is connected by 
whieh is unded b re ie terrace, this se 

and bei g parallel s with the main 
yà a wall on ens north mie peta to tached t to the win gle rooms of the Yous 

ch i red w. way. 
1 nd whi 

delightful. Z E, 

cellan: 

The Society of ye John pa s Adelphi, has offered 

on 

of it 
The „walk i i pes d u l} t end f the Dalita aria where it i 

0 | the. follow e season. All communications must be 
written on foolsea cap paper, on one side only, with an 

eae se and a Yew 

from the walk on the south cy 

with a kerbstone, ya fies 
d with Yucca th ee 

hed h 

, Saxifraga cau and | the general red At 

They 

by saat drawings, models, or Specimens as may be 
J 

nthus, 
peeve th strikiog his placed at r egular 

10 or 12 g tbis walk for through the house. a sufficiently large scale T een from a dis tance 
sukoi a long the fi 

of which are formed of | ley pore section of “bho 
ar patterns. The effect of 

er s 
hen H deped on the walls of a meeting-roo 

beisa to Colonial Produce of all kinds it is absolately el, i 
proenas M Me. Bateman has i in some instances 

, whic! as will be well known 
regul 

this covered pn eiaa r is to enclose 

the vista view along the entire terrace ; rni ili i 
qualified person, erie accompany the samples seni 

Society, certifying that they really are the rote 
kig 

fs se, | and sei But, as the walls | 0 
were to be jaslica me fre and other ctntbelesy at 
— coping has gradually disappeared in a bi! shor 

practically 
and also to shut out a small bulb gar 
to this tig is Sea an inv aoa o 
side corridor, and it 

oft e particular di strict referred to. The Mora 
should be sufficient in Lipase to enable experiment 

be 1 made, and an opini ormed oF tir quality 3 

walle _Tecently erecte ted a coping of Ivy alone is to be 
the stone coping, and in three or four 

whioh they are a anei should be given. In 
instance the maximum extent of the plantation “from 

runnin, 
hi by a 

peri is exe te apart pe ithe rest of the years vin same effects will, be produced, and the Ivy 
ined, and whether similar grounds, an eadily visi ite da 

the year lige 
r; the 

ing the long remaining period when this ae of ote A row of tall Irish ct unipers has been ana along 
is without i interest. : top of the eastern terrace, a standard Portugal 

aurel flanking the steps from the other terrace on 
of allowing them to remain in the prea to rem eter side, An’ opening posta 2 Teenie f by E , brent | 
sine their growth, after the flowers have passed nly in mited Beec h hedge lands us sudden 

he obtai pee 

ave > hitherto thes “exported from the Colony, or r not, 

and in what kg ntities. A 
athe for mpe etition must be delivered to the 

ary, a xpense, on or 

| before the ti f March. This restriction, as to the 

ame of x receipt, aon not apply to articles of Colonial 
p pam 

dth Pere ly Se rf h h a of I g them ; pening ath end of 
a reserv egar engs or SA ng off tk k into the 
are commonly resorted to. By Mr. Bateman’s arrange- | root mia The terrace is MA Hia a “seat at the 

t, however, all ifficultie: tirely r ll Yew 
arden opening in the h hedge, 

thus E A up the view Tedi the Egyptian Court. 
These little things are notic ed bec: 

„being placed nd the full which flower 

22, For the discovery or manufacture of a new Smokeless Fuel 
which vase sy beani more space, or be of i pronter releni thai’ 

fi use; and shall be equalin the amount of 
power, Sya liability to injure metals in contact with it. s 

23. For an account of new sources of supply of Silk Cocoons- 
and of the best modes of packing and importing them, with a 
view of their being reeled in England. 

2, For a meansof fixing the Carmin 
ause a is in a Cactus Opunti: 

ing that part when the plants in it have aai |. a efore äiomiesing on terraces, it may be w 
flowering. | revert for a mom t to the | lowest of them all, whieh is 

ward of the long passage in e level’ thróukfiout A iE line as the 
walk runs for a core sponding dita the higher terrace, being joined to it ges e two sets of 
western end, between walls cov ith cli oi and | parterres, and mr ipa the site for the fountain at the 

filled with casio ibokior =a to another arch- end, and a rough ornamental arched stone 
ee es at once ans 

vist 

| western 
ers the e purpose of lengthening recess, aa toa wie pe of the root garden, at the | 

other extre: A large Holly aa = wade this lower 
as a gir any: and used for — panne rom gt general pleasur but Mr. 
re a at whi Bat n finds the base of thi nis hedge ot on t gre 

iy sented 
corer &e. "north side Va 

Bi 
47, For the production of Charcoal from Wood, capable of 

being used as an mer sor and efficient substitute for animal 
charcoal in the manufacturing processes where the latter is at; 

nt hae 
ML. 51. For a cheap substitute for Pitch, Tar, &c., equally imper- 
vious to air and wrote dae ee err : 

52. For gprs panone naear ing: Saba distini 
ing. Spe Sate t pre: moe from ie ahi 
omm 
57. Fors an account of the best methods of growing an 

58. For an account of the anette s at present 
useful ap sett 

ar point at the eastern side of the 
mentioned, very robot ne affo rd the means of in 
a few steps to effect the necessary change of level ; 
the grow A is before stated, rising considerably towards defect. 
the east. arte e. 

a jus 
ceed ol seme and bare, that he purposes putting in its place 

is lower 

From the centre of the Dahlia garden another series mA nged in two levels, the u 
of little porer each on a lower level, descends most being pris 3 feet hi; 
south regime o joi n the lowest terrace walk formerly They are divided by a wall meh ~ &e., and 

being effected | the upper space is used for Straw wer plot 

being termi- or border containing a collection 
allud 
by, Ta vide and the cross “walk 

small recessed room under t he | Plants. 
highest - ays ot 
garden is i aerated chiefiy to to AEA and is backed to | system of ‘ae r gardening has alm 

th standards, with pont our gardens, or to which a stone nial pesi rely | ha 

dto poles at the corners, the Yew hedges fo: tted, are etinio: eee ai cig in 

Drie Pri 
_ 63. For an 

ie bag which does | not appear 80 liable to this 
of t 

t- 

m 

sire 105. F ba an ere, on the principles which should regulate the 
comes 

ony, the West Indies, 
otia Tri h Co lonies, of ne scripti. ood, fitted for 

A aiy Bat Aer á 
vi For the and imj on of a Wood suited to the, 

pu f engraver, and of such dimensions as to 
5. 

ic effective’ 
ing the face or nap of es 

104. unre AE on of Steam Power to the 
cultivation of the are fh 

tion of Reaping Ma achines, with a review of those which: 
ed. 

Rot he machinery employed in reaping, 
draw ate ee. hulling iè S grinding, SMENE 

z 
this series of specially visited, and which does not necessarily foi 

device is adopted for 
tt 

roe ingeniou 
by their decaying s a or by the absence nging “pom hes parterres no! 

ves into a scene whic harmonise | of ilir min Ss r flowers inter. The different 

ith them. A large HAP = = ‘either side of sorts , how rei so care er mixed together, that 

the last mg of oe and stem to there is ee a vel sme serio’ E the’ year 

the hei 0 feet, when rn ate allowed to in which ety is not kept up through- 

expand ee aun boa and m pia — is kapt out = entire len er. 

trimmed „into the shape of a at irihia: which forms the Egyptian Court 

whi y blocking out the view, objet lie ani or nearly square area, with the outer 

h ter with the Yew hedges, and gives the ‘si on the eastern side cut off. It is s hedged in with 

rt, tke beauty of the pleaeis bein, 
Danii bafi cutting, on eee Farm Produce 

107. For method of 

a 
ts, &e. 

of improvements in the manufacture of 
i Geest Britain and Ireland, and of the 

results obtained. 
175. For the best series of Tinted Writing and Packing Papers 

coloured in the pulp, made from materials not suited for the 

heedft SR ps. x g 

Returning to eading terrace, after quitting the | already described, A walk p hrough th t 

Dahlia garde den, f extends, nt e any further break, for from the west to the east, and enters by a cer 

a Considerable distance, throu! — yars des 5 to been Egyptian arch ia 

a small kitch den, and Roms i 

HEE 
cane of drying im the Kiln itself or in a shed 

ll kitchen garden, ier | the Egyptian character. Th dor is te by | attached to i it: to be verified by trial wor alee: 

t trees, till it reaches the = ia e .|a lofty a th a large recess | opposite the baste ye perfect a ee A w S 

Itis Mr. \Bateman’s intention to convert the espalier entrance, o ma he | Ee pr g 

ee ma ae the Pias he badat tio yet Dalbade tele | witt serene tr crepe 
x- garden into a trim orchard. Indeed *hetlatter the tum. ing is not yet is with re ogi i i 

object has partly been carried out, C d other mage to fit it up = — with Pir Pine | and Fir oa aod snd sora stiggestons = oe ae a n the 

Standard fruit trees being planted in rows, aah deal | by the m more rapid andia 62 tail vier desirable 
=) EA Ea Si, rS r-dr: 

pounds about 18 inches high, with neatly mown law 00 ores ot und ste of em ta deodersing 

nn wen form, in which they are to be duly art children. vor thie purpose, | there i isan peere in one | pone Seer vty aig rons pal Nore hata phen iernii the 

Served by pruning ; and of eae mounds of the recesses, th behi | 909. For the best method of separating (and preserving) Ammo- 
which they are are planted have a fringe o young On: Ele ith a small room where water : could be boiled or other | nia and wd empounds, fr from sewage waters and refuse matters, 

trees, the branches of which are so inte att ge they | preparations carried on, so that mag. E in the Ea praa 
Prevent the earth from crumbling down, and the ‘olinge of provisions could be va ded through this con 

makes a very prett ing in, ‘the summer. Every- | openi ng: $ 

ting about thi ite orchard bein thus made n ost aad the space in the 
orderly, į 

aan a by its comparative e | sombre 

Gra ulk e Egyptian j 

is part of the | | Court | int a ide pein character is given to it, and the 

ffect of the Yew hedge is increased, by | a 

rposes, 

eae, Mator into a dry or available state, for agricultural 

thod of enriching the solid matters ob- 
either by mixing the same with 

wage matter is 
or, by 

a 211. For the best m 
ained from Serigo Wa ters, 
other salts, or manures = vege the solid se 
eficient, so aS to adapt it to various kongler naira 
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decomposition, to render any latent fertilizing 

ingreinns i may contain more reaiy A ior e o
ar plants, fore. 7 inte thodudendrons, Azaleas, and Kalmias for Oct. 17 mi 

and maintenance of uz ; select pl Sega ercas: ; bazy at night. 

sage roads, oa of eller reference to theiraltered po ition ies esired ‘size, es a ike ‘bed en ye x — = pee Si : 

introduetion of ra ae 5 rd scarlet Rhododen- — -Foggy ; very fine thro 

The fy ee age v of the Ligneous Fibre, and the forein as hierer and others, require but litile| = pn tA exceedingly fine 

Twist of the Trunks of Trees occasioned thereby, By 8, and are t he best to start first, Pot them in as $ e Kagorie slight 

i n.—The twist of the wood of many trees a pis cep E i : Mea meng of the week 4 der above che ave 

is a phenomenon well known to wood-eutters, shingle- A fe ace them out of the reach of frost till pet ___Dur nthe lest 30 yeara for the Saving AT AT CHISWICK, 

b nters, = ap but almost entirel siy of the stov rs may yet be in bloom r Bic PEI BE la E ea eae 

neglected by ists. e distinguished : from th i $24 | $3s| 3 vailipg Win. 
eologist s em occasionally, and sto Oct. | £22] E2e| $8 Gr 

the late Leopold Von Buch, appears to ika og'st, | all straggling shoots. Lat the atmos a ip P | and Nev.| S22 Soe laa Toere lo Graii S| elsi 

directed 
e tirst|pþ 

phere in a the Sse < 43“ z 

the attention of scientific men to it; and eepo watt m order thata low e Zonet, BE nN 

Decandolle, in his Organographie (1827), was the first may be permitted, 
s7 | we fart | 2 O53 ta! | 8) 8)-3] 2) 6-7} 412 

botanist who spoke of it. Pro B na FORC 
S7 | e | az) 2 on EHE ERERE 

peeve of ed 7 rlin Acad a ot raun, in the} Pyy wW CING DEPARTMENT, 
37 | aoa | 38 te Lees no R i HER 

erlin Academy of Sciences, giye: = is obtain 2 | 470 osa 3431 610 13 
rome ed from 549) 392 | 470) 1 ons | 3 a sigalg 

porte ty hime 4 age. eph ns ma eg on this fermenting materials it is generally found to decline Hr Pras ais H oss | HARE PER : 

elf and others in Germany, Fra rapidly on the occurrence of dull ies z st 38 __(13 5 33? 
cu. cloudy weather, | ,.The higvest temperature during th a0 54 

Spain, and America. Brin tocs show hie obliquity a and any necessary addition of tan or whate aA rie Mie niaith soth, 1835, and Sist, 1854— above period occurred on the 2b,
 

pree woody fibre more or less. Iu certain species the used should be made direc tly it is wanted, so as he =sth and sh, issé—therm. 23 deg. ; 
est on 

y nist is almost uniformly es ‘the “same deont e te se cure > a steady pl a of abo ut 85° for "the ‘oots Notices to Correspondents 

If this season i s ASPARAGUS aaa T a 

-while in not a few no twist is distinctly observable, rth b ble to I it rio iwi and fit for PSS ey into gnats 

r ater the same directions prevail in the majorit, iy pricey for Shen used very wet it is apt to chill the peitrindlers for "the benefit of Engl sh gulls rtised by 

< in and species of a genus, or even of a alee Haily roots at first, and when fermentation commences the ar pre ie ition s naa and filter viL pote 

S er cases opposite di Sa occur i ; r often Becomes so strong th below the surfa jisne apa ee be either above or 

genus or famil d r in the same bd. V at the plants must be urface of the ground—or in Say arched recess, with 

ee ily ; an itis curious to femark that m INERIES.— Ripe Grapes “o require to s fr S oya portion of it exposed—whichever may be considered the 

instances, nearly allied peters a Euro 5 and IA | quently looked « over, cutting out an pp Sohyemen. If situated above ground it should occupy 

ae twist in opposite directions. th if the » bunche es have Dot been well “thinned, cis {hits cna thee it pi om in a sree the sun in 
? = © a properly rotected f i 

val ‘ceed young tree is peat it oho direction, : É mined in the event hoet Arching it T would be a very pr pur cin 

h oF ii d tree i in the opposite direction. o: Sop weather, otherwise the ‘baaches will be very must pean iNet h bg Nong ag l oie tis’ tae ae 

peak: e direction, it is rite i o 
void, if i eka r o e evel of the drain for 

i 4 — tox oid, if possible, havin carrying off the i 

- oven nding, first of all, as to what w: by ri a plants requiring “wal ater ering in houses Gena the yc <1 ea uld be almost E toai Sor ie based te beep fs BOAN i s by 

r aL a distinction attended with more difficuli eal Papapa © hang. fos time, and where any plants of scabhione tony ie kom that e Beno means 

or Se ths ible. Professor Brau n follo vs Decan- must be kept under the Vines they should be Bess tine “int reopted by the MAR 7 from itho fiih fhaid Bare 

Ea o ont viewing the twist or in the e morning, us a little fire heat with air to get required when the teak is whder tbe aa lover Yas D Tibe 

mentee ing himself f a the centre of the coi “the twist neces: h vhe vas night. Gentle fires ice be porated ines ae grt to renew the filtering 

of the fibre may b oak fee ere when the weather is dam but hen necessary. A porous stone filter will only act 

or ibre r Py no| fora very short time, and we think it qui 4 
more than i } quite unsuited for the 

of the fissures made ciri lig! htning ae, aur the ba: h warmtl is nearly as ip in | rocustas: G “cold y he hates ome 
whe hg = gd A 

e e 
urions A Bi my A e cause of t! 

‘itself, at the angles or superficial lines of the tru ay dap. = Plan wie mn og : x 

. Willifcdies thé direction’ of tie wood within J FLOWER GARDEN AND surupe RIES, mara: Inquirer. According to Hood’ very 5c carefully calcu- 

* No manifest twi hrg << Proceed with potting suc! ch plan ated tables, if the external air is 32° i twil 1 require 89 feet of 

ae ot est twist has been observed in the keep Sirsa ‘Whos din plants as it i desirable to peop on pipe to he t 1000 cubic feet of pipe per minute to 55°. 

of Fagus, Juglans, and Carya, either in Euro bt ch í ispatch as possible, and if practi- is is we believe the | best answer your question is susceptible 

or America, nor in Ọlmus, Ailanthus, Frazinus, A pe = os pa fl age heat should be applied to help PE alasi neg akaki big ae ib get 

dasycarpum, Gleditchia or Robinia, tho , Acer | them to root before winter. Steps should al ponte fiis. The differencs between ie 

ae : » though the lat à P also now bej privileges belonging to the two cl f sub 

exhibits a very slight twist to the left, The ee taken to ‘fill up, the beds as they are cleared, for the those who pay four ig to the emo lasses of iis ma ior sulting 

fibre fis i the right pie ws Sirabi Ga
t 

f spring. A fie oth oth ti have seeds but not plants. Moreover the first ass 

ginica, the Chesnut of Europe. , Ostrya vir- | miscellaneous mixture of dwarf early blooming shrub 
If; but the frapstorable tickt representing ane Fellow him, 

G a ent and | perennial plants : and bulb S, se ut the smaller subscription does n Ge ii that be 

American ices, Populus pyram: De as florid $, u sa is most commonly plan ed ; As to Mr. W., his name is spelt in any pie s, but the prope 

peat (in Tatiana aud neni se Gat ut as im regularly laid out beda x mode we understand ibe sec agen ty Warscew! iez. 

ns the twist was fi 5 n geo c flow gian the disposition be AT Pee 
W, T., Provides, hole a dome 

i ound to be the pihen alak Podi be carefully. considered, her Mi pdled ciay i into this pat “daily all your soft vegetable 

agen nes the Pea | abundance of spr ring flowe l ye “alls xeran, Oe ns cae tan Whenever you 
Sich ‘and See ry rie pams and bulbs to tc Me m weeds, or sticks, or clay, add the ashes the heap. 

s d display i vere ly. pao toad > EuT 16 it all the leaves you don’t want for leaf. EiS, After 

r igl e carried out, 
aying five or six summer months, take it out, turn it well over, 

. + ayen oy to| and begin a new heap. In six months more it will be good 
by addi u may hasten its decay and improve its quality 

iana, Tax- | the keak is hollow to keep a Aea ameg Well clean N addin 
ks for the wi 

Ri Fruits: Sub F. 1, Marie Louise; 2, Wi Nelis; 
inter and afterwards os them be| 3, Marie Louise; 4, Black R O Pants Ghimar 6 ‘Aston 

; 10, Crassane; å n, Pinus pen “y pr h young | grav 

rees twist, however, opposite direction), Picea | ell polled i in 

-excelsa, &e., Betula and Alnus, Osirya oe and | the surface. Alo that the water may pass freely off Town; 7, Doyenné Blanc; 8, 9, Glow Morceau sane; 

dmeri¢ona (both in ite direction to t eiin = rere vitor tat, E Bien Bette So eae ee EE, E 
k igs: rown Turkey; ick; 3, 

of the old world), Quercus Robur, 
Green Ischia. Tomai of the re Daiko a Banoa s 

y sculus Hii ppocastanum HARDY FRUIT AND ki GARDEN. is the Royal Russet.—J R. 1, Snffolk Thorn; 2, asse Colmar ; 

2 aoe the wood | is well ripened and Toot 
& 3, Knight’s Monarch ; 4, Flemish Beauty—W G R. 2, Beurré 

gra- | j 
p i r Sag Diei: 8, Franklin's Golden Pippin; 4, Ribston Pippin; 

i 5 Rice se |e perenne Aaa Moare appre nage 1, Altho; Crassane: 2, Aston Town.| 

e App MES OF PLANTS.— We have been so often obliged to reluctantiy 

st about as often to the right tgs mark Gan left. of Cele he wik crops Fin naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we v ture 

The i of the apparent twisting ‘is not easily ascer ery youl Gaina should | ‘have their final earthin
g or ra ny orn ieee « bys br ioe — we never have 

` 
i 

n an niim 
i 

te tis not occasioned by a actual twisting of | es 
Young gardeners, to whom the: eo toati spicy of See ini 

aren stem, but belongs to the growth of the it Ena should bear in mind that, before applying to na Dr nipae 

ive annual layers, Professor Braun connects | asa tiA up and the remainder ai ag spring. A wide ame enone maker iha other means of gaining information. 

th ae PORA of which th sheltered border should be selected for hand-gl e them the trouble of examining and thinking 

ý 1 ge “| se) A m Sa it be desirable if we conli I 

Sh ei forsat are hor ari hich the ends, | Cauliflowers. The soil if or hand-glass) - E them selves ld it be d nd. Al 

> ori early horizontal, | should b il if not already light and rich can do is to help them—and that most willingly. Itis 

become wi wedge-sha ped a as hay paion eae iess shou e made so previousl to planting. Pat three ow requested that in fature, not more than four plants 

sume the same direction in the whol plants under each glass in a slight hollow, which will be tapers be sent us at one time.—Mary. 1, Probably Gesnere 

eireumference of the st h whole | useful in spring when t ; mbeross 2, Creski elas ae k Mammillaria pusilla; 4, some 

em, as they are apt to do, the | af; ey require water, .and may Echinocactus, perhaps E. Ee The parasite from 

əd-cells would assume a certain obliquity ; so thai terwards be filled up asthe plantsadvance. Keep the poe Iien oe and extremly tious. T° 

this twist of the wood is connected with the intimate glasses on for a few days after planting ; afterwards Delonge to othe shag Trip rap and is remarkable for the 

nature or disposition of the cells pomels But this | T) Th the plants daily to harden them for the winter. | W.J. Pe Cae a agg an pe see eee 

is not vga ene t to TE the higher grades of t e smaller plants should be wintere in a frame, and Pere sses, with is to name accurately Conifers, especially 

, which reaches an angle of ae 
for tarni ypresses, with only the young leaves. at you is 

obliquity, out in rning | certainly C. funebris, as its second form: of leaves proves. If 

degrees,— Edin. ‘New 1 Philos. Journ should b Beds of Rhubarb, Asparagus, sane the anaes i iret re must beg you to let us ri eit again, 

— 
z ‘ 

he second form of leaves. In the presser ile we pre- 

Fmendar roO Dec: steps = in| from the Cape of Good Ho et Coon eon ain > e Cape of Go ope,—K iphea is vin 

(For o ao lagna heated ih ri ame d ‘be tate ày he force them. Pits Rasps: DEC. Smeara tier akame p main any- 

week.) i uitable for the two | _ thing offensive, such as gas tar, 

ps raat anting ar ponte thickly in light rich soil | S047: A Young Gardener. Nothing is so difficult as 

ANT DEPARTMENT. 
Boiano bottom hea t. AS spa aragus ahoht

 be scale from soft-wooded plants; for the rubbing a had ont upon 

Atar inont: be plants belonging to this Kept l a yes pe fee go them. If you can ae 
p might cut the plant hard back, burn t is cut off, and w 

: eee shou! ld now be under glass. Cleanliness and colour and Fa i Wheceptsare wanted forother 
things the main stem with a sponge and water heated to 160°. It will 

ee ventilation pipe lhen the weather will ad
mit of it) | > few roots of Rhubarb ma: pl however be also necessary to repot it in perfectly fresh mould, 

_ should receive constant attention. If severe weather of the Mushroom house or S a cellar, b examining the stem below the ground ag order. to Rite 

s; PEER" gai A i : , but most people| scale that may be there In addition to this you must watch 

“times, eapeciall if use a little fire heat at think the flavour improved by being forced under glass. the a pat with with the” ey ‘of a lyn Sod ebs to destroy 33 

i; F% y , the amas — a nand mens Later crops of Rhubarb may be forced in the open before th he fresb'eolontes S that my establish themselves Yor will 

s in bloom ; for BEN way a tilati gone 
bere see whi ea aid on this subject in a leading article to-day; 

je in to expel ‘damp foes pcb oe and 
wns, and leaves aor Jex is dd and you may like toask pre master to try tbe compo

sition. 

means of 
. By| aves and dung for the he: eate | SuccuLents: H T. A com lete collection of these is we fear 

means of Roses, Chrysanthemums and other late ing ing materi, = o may be either a on the| net in the trade. You m vst endeavour to pick them up DY 

for as or Rhubarb or take egrees from private apiuines: 

weeks to come, Supiy Sem ocean ye roots put thickly n upand the | Swaxs: Citizen would be much obliged t ae 

water in ive el 
spondents who could tell him ‘fom Boe gles mate phe 

= Psat on ag Seger mnene minimum pe and depth of a cut which a sw an et t0 

~ k- us crs a "od 
avigate with comfort. His problem is this: he is 2 

Tie sre, and dry; coal Forthe week Foon Bese fist AT ores NEAR LOND have two ponds on the samo level about 600 yards apert- 

are also very uel i wince material 
ing Oct. 23, 185 t the Horticulraral Gardens. These will be connected by a cut y phish need notas a water 

keep the plants withi f erl; is employed x J| Bisons r enara ke T E ER A course be either very deep 0 broad; but he would 

r n a foot or so of the and r teeta | aaa 
increase it in both dimensions r saiictently to allow a pair 0 

n 
Oct. |8<) atk ae See OAN 

swans to migrate from one pond to the oe. g aae m motives 

a | Max. Max. Min. | Mean ‘deen ae x economy both in money and land, he ould not go farther 

seen: E pile’ a | R: | sabes EN fos toig weil, 

ier | a 59 | 46 | ors | as | 55 | Tra a Macae: Crambe. We shontd be glad of © 

Sunday 19 30.256 AE RAR de braga. "of the Chachine if it i$ novel; but we emu n mot 

fi Mon. 20 Eà 181 = | py aeo 4 undertake to publish figures of it until we shou ld h: 

aes kai wae: 21| 22 | 30.298 sit a6 Lael Ba bo drawin mgs. 

Tadi, ee mE of wiis very evidently in some old Fir | Thurs. 23 23 De s 63 | 42 | 55.0 | 5 3 *,* As usual, many communications have been received too Iere * 

Ge wsod bark of which had foun stipend off so as j oe 62 | 50 | on | 96 | 51 : and others are re detained till the necessary inquiries can be m3 = 

a exposed to the weather—[Zd. Phil. Jour.) J Average .| | 30.00 | 32, TIRT ao | 538 pom er Fy [> emus 2 aieetieg:the aon Igence 
of those reece the 

ser ns ty 153315161548 CLl insertion of whose contributions is stil 
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A ems ena MANURES, & 

othe: engaged ii making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 
n 
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PROVED — ARSON’S ORIGINAL gg og WARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE | ARSC 

gepe ‘ha oom gg PUMP. 

&c.— Manufacturers aad | 

PAINT, specially very ry instruction for their economical saa he Chip isa Sell of i 
ohielent dings Ag fae applying to J.C. NESBIT, F.G.S., &e., terial, and cannot ie aig po | ac Ca okay aer bite Indja Com the Sen 
Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington, he barrel is of gal ae —_ = | Gen chen fe aed oor work at their country seats. 
London. Analyses o of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, | likely to corrode, and can | Th ee tit oly i g oa icularly recommended as the most 
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, | lowe: atpleasure. The ao wit | saves kan "Pai a a ag pace sy for the preservation of 
are executed wi accu! and dispatch, entle: desirous together, and the whole may be ca | ee: ee ; p D every description of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, iving instruction in Chemical Analyses and Assaying, | on sho ry. vs a h te = 5 a y ying, uldertoany pond or tank requi. niia &c., work, as pres been proved the practical test of upwards of 
will find ample facility and : modation at the College. Price of 44 in, Pump, with legs, 32. 3s. | 60 years, an ie comico tl tw Ms 500 and 600) testimonials 

I UANO, Bol SE Guano, Superphos- ag mjene is 274 in. long, and the legs | in its favou hich, from the rank and station in society of 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood Manure, and every maa | those who have given them, have never yet been equalled by 

description of Artificial Manures, Linseed Ca kes, &e. Prag Pee i Gutta Percha. Suction Pipe, | anything of the kind hitherto brought before the public notice. 
» 9d, 

t esti W. Ixaris CARNE, 10, Mark Lane, London. eS 14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas | daslala, oft be wal on pe i iy e A & Sox, 
HE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufa ction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot | No. 9, t Winchester Street, Old y 
at Es’ Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manure, p be obtained of | Exchange, London, No Agents. All o 

7l. per ton; f E E or E ime, be Bo Iphnrie Acid dagen Bal, edn BS sapere =~ | nested to be sent direct. — 
Coprolites, 62,—Otfice, 1, elaide Place, London Bridge. , HE GENE IM- 

Toy B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 8 Grosoent Jen St Wanner & Sons, ey wg nec n be nd DRAINAGE Ane 7 t. of ammonia alee of Ammonia, and of Soda, Sulphate 
ther Chemical Man 

ONDO M ANUR vid 
(Established 18. 

eg to call the attention erreur s to their MANUR 
eee SOWING, which by a judicious blending of 

Nitrogen with the pn a constituents taken from the soil by 
Cereals, produce good crops without yeeie ng the land. 

treet, London. | 

| 
COMPANY) 

as PATENT. “VIBRATING ~ STAN-| 
DARD PUMPS. | 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- | 
ne A eet Tein and Wells of 

EROT ret lit eae aaa 
t Stree! — s, 52, Parliam: ndon. 

Henry KER SEYMER, "Eon M. 1g 
1. This d Canpeny is fenikan tir by Act of Sei to faci- 

| litate the side seta of Land, the Making = ee the Erection 
| of Farm Buildings, and cther Im mprovemen’ all descriptions of 
PORRE Bebe ice held in fee, or pe ny ail, 
or as eci ores ae or Collegiate Prope! 

2. In no se is any investigation of Title necess: 
3. The oaks may be designed and executed ‘by “the Land- 

o — or he pitro independently of the ger ef s officers, or 
staff, EQUAL 

| 

Peruvian Guano direct from pape wai rifcresm i hate of ore Barrel. of Barrel £s, d, | he elect talyer Shen! ky = loy their FACI- 
‘Ammonia, te o f Bodà, Superphosphate #3 nt so in. short 1 ft. T in. ret forlead,\ 1 10 0 | um eof ie pore’ apy Dey: 

Manur Ty ficial Manure es pews val oe 2 n long 34 1140 | ine Saoti cost of f the af 2 oy mer will, in all cases, 
can D Purser, Secretary. |3 , ditto 3 „ rps pes 2 80 | be ‘charge on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

Bridge Street, Blackfriars ci metas te 330 Pees teks af sik ale be fixed by the Landowner, RR T EA req | erm of suc! rge may y r ie PAT a NTI RO- PHOSPHATE or BLOOD | 24 », short, with 15 feet of Lend Pipe | and extended to Fiery Years for Laxp Improvements and 
URE COMPANY (Limrep). attached, | THI cobi Y Farm BurLDrxGs, where’ 

ustees. ready for fixing 4 will be kept within such a fair percentage as of the 
Abel Smith, Esq. Jun., MP, ward Ball, Esq. M.P. 8, Bel- 24in.long ditto | impro nds can afford to pay LLIAM CLIFFORD, Sec. _ 
Walton House, Were, ‘Herts. oad, reies. | 0. GE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 

Darie h, Hert , Esq, Essen- | Major-Gen. Hall, M.P. Weston | ‘ph short barre PUETE EA C “ixn or PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 87 and 
Tehri Brady, k + vig M.P., Warwick a ‘inten, Cambridge, for fixing in situations of limited e s 38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, near London, 

Dinrcron peck Gee sonna cs with a Se pe rt emcee Principal—J. BIT, F.G.S., F.C. oe 
rom aa ia rises every 

Chairman—Jonas Webb, Esq., B. a sal Cambridgeshire. ae The system of studies pursued in t! e College co 
7 grou ad ‘tanks, o ata t, Forcing, and Plant brauch requisite nies pi ain youth for the — of. Kgriealture Deputy-Chairman—John Sharp, ag, ‘Tower Villa, Sasa ee: Houses; they be fixed, when desired a. -_ ay Manufactures, and the Arts ; for the Naval 

Edward Bell, Esq., Tottenham, Middlesex. eee eee and M and for the Universities. 
Jobn. Clayden, Eiq, R, ittlebury, Essex. May be obtained of any Ironmonger o0 An migo! Tai hpp of ev ory paeo cg are prom) aright 
Richard Hunt. tanstead Ab! rt: Plumber in Town or Country the nite prices, or of the | necuratey s cuted at the College. The t sand oi = 

Thomas Knight, Tia, Paimontod, Midaleccs, Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER anp SONS, | ticularsmay be had on application to the Prii neipal. Miene 
7 E ‘ d a 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. Mr. Nessrr is pre io ans gagements ver 
pgti ran ed. ee 5 tas, Camden Town. Every description of Machinery for Raising Water by means | the ante a go ted a ne bane a Agricultural 
‘Thomas Nash, Esq., Great Chesterford, Esse cf teats = rl eae cds 11 Aine as &e.; sae “rey and Garden | Chemistry during the vel 

James Odams, Esq., Bishop Stortford, Herts, sent onspnilestions: » 63% OUCEST ERSHIRE A AGR GRIC CULTURAL 
John Collins, Esq., Middleton Square, Corea SOCIETY.—The 
ato e Savill, Esq., Ingthorpe, n mford. Implements, and Poultry, mil be be held ae piriniar inie sn janr 

Bankers—Messrs. Barnett, Hoare, & Co. rs bard Street. DAX, te ma Bovanipes next, All Entries must be made on or 
Solicitors Messrs Kingsford & Dorman, 23, Essex St., pmet one but printed Certificates can be 

Secretary od Chemist—James Taylor, Esq., F.CS adega AN je had on application to me at Ctredesstir. 
“Mart tory—Plaistow Marshes, Essex. _ Cire T, e Ep TRINDER, Secretary. 

BLOOD MANURE FOR WHEAT. SM THFIELD CLUB FAT CATTLE SHOW, 
The Directors of nthe above Conpiny re; A whom are a? —The Annual CHRISTMAS SHOW of FAT CATTLE, 

extensive eurficulindlsts) have great pleas acquai inti ng SHEEP, and PIGS, will be held on TUESDAY, December 
their frien ge and the agricultural Soamiatty ont they have and three foll g days, a the Bazaar, King Street, Portman 
now com their extensive Works and Machinery for the Square, when reas and Medals s amounting to upwards of 8002. 

ou-Members of heed se have ot sugenge d nearly the 

Blood 
Manure, pels: joy er determination to finaly nou ees genuine 

enone a guarantee and protection to the 
me ee 

The Fem ae ut ‘Blo roa Manure as a fertiliser may now be 
considered as a tully established fact; ever since the ray intro- 
duction of this val realt tip oa the d demand has bee! m greater 
than could be conv: ntly supplied. 

The 1 Blood esei is composed of bones dissolved in Sulphuric 
Acid, to which is peed a aras quantity of pure blood, specially 
oar to rs mes s crops, and may either be appli ied by the 

ARKES' STEEL RA R Z DRAINING Itis marke fi at the analysis of blood a se a eita Teee remartable tok thatthe evslznle of Motd-snd the | We SSRS BORO ESSIN KEY; an By: Panne’ 
infit chemists; Tie jep. all the elements, which plants gents for England, tives always in stock a 
require, and when properly prepared an polled, w will be w in use by 
the essence of ble as well as of at hie e of the 
The highly fertilising properties of Blood ve be en! e 

upon by Professor Way and others, and the pc inlsins oF e Bl acili 
Price Lists. sent free ae parker vane Titustrated fortes 
of the best Farm Im plements on receipt o! et elgnt postage stamps, 

03, Newgate Street Lond 
the Ls ea exper 

ECONOMY. T FEED! cK, 

gaa 10s. per = free at am re Henero or dype in London. 
ecoordipe $ to the 

“Tha p ublic eh a pr in enian As 
Finely to the Daren bag po 2ewt., and is marked 
“QDAMS’ PATENT BLOOD MANURE,” and sold only by 
the authorised aon of the Company. j 

TO. FA MERS, Be FACTORS, &c. — Agents 
ited for the sale of a first class ser ph ae —Apply to 

C.H ii. witewny, Si of the Patent Wool re Company 
(Limited), 81, Gracechurch St: Street, 

ONCRETE FOR WALKS AN D FLOORS.— 

All entries mus 
which will be sent on application ary. 

Intending Exhibitərs are particularly arsaya: a to observe 
that the Beijos finally close on November 8, and none will be 
received after that day. 

Lists of the Prizes offered, with a copy of the Rules and Regu- 
lations of TON ant all sons henge nt ahs Mr tenet 
post ect on applic: B. T. E H GIB 

Corner of Ha! ifmo taak, Piccadilly, ‘Lon ory Ton. 

p'sE > FISE NEWW WINTER TARES .. ua a per bush» 
GIANT Lay er ” 
WINTER sh 5 o » 

WH ITE WINTER BARLEY s.. e FE | re 
BLACK so ae Dji 3 
P ALIUM INCARNATUN 40 0 per ewt, 

New 4-bushel Sacks 1s. 6d. each. plea 
The above are Net Cash E sot 

Supplied by CLARKE & Co., an ee ree NPER gh Street, Borough, 

soon Che gricultural Ga + 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1856. 

ETE. 

y be as well to draw the attention = malt- 

“ie k very important clause which was intrc- 

duced into the Excise law in the last of 

ent. It is ri 

In order to pe dies. the eg e 

to b > frendulent! y mixed with malt has been killed, 

so that it =o not germinate when the super- 

mples for trial. In this way, all 

It. 

(19 an 
found i in the cus or Brapa = ges roaster of 

EmN es or grain 
ia shall not have germinate: 

ci umule pai A n 

PORTLAND ROMAN AND BATH CEMENT AND 
GROUND BLUE DIAD LIME in Sacks or Casks, by Railway 
or Canal, Reduction in price if Six Tons are taken by Railway, 
ora full cargo by Canal. 

Greaves & KersHaw, Warwick.— Oct. 25 

PROOF PATHS. 
BA CA SHED FLOORS., 

"THOSE wh enjoy their Gardens g the 
: mont! Id their walks o; RTLAND 
CEMENT CONCRETE, formed thus:—Screen the = = 
gravel of which the path is at present made from loam whic No. 1. Singh sexta š ~ £310 0 
is with it, and to every partof clean graveladd one of sharp No.2. Dou ble di aes ee 2 
river sand, arts of such equal mixture add one of Port- o. 3. Ditto dit 600 

land Cement, nd incorporate the whole well in the dry Kin for Deving Pier: aapea to Steam Powe r, 10s. 
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any han AN TER’S Patent Root, Graters are 
labourer ean mix an it. No tool is required beyond th proved’ very guests this wah 3 r. , (läte 

Spade, and in 48 hours i mes as hard as a rock. Vegeta o he & Fry) Temple Gate Imple Ponto , Bristol. 

aranna ke ugh o! it, it resists the action of the They are now the cheapest, most simple, at the same ti 

severest frost. Itis necessary, as water does not soak through it, most effective machines for the purpose of reducing roots of ali 

ba fro e middle of the a towards the sii scriptions into very small gratings or shreds. nials 

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, | and directions for use may be obtained free from - Pry, 

seas LESHEDS, FARM- YARDS, and al all other situations and the machines may either — aay” e 

where a clean, poten is a desidera May be laid ii table implement dealer or irom in ro Poet i 

winter equally wi re m the above prices. pam Mosca Ah Pa stent Chat ee , sf alt all 
sizes, Improv: sso Oat a ean Mills, Mal s, and Gardue: 

of ee B. WHITE & BROTHERS, jawer Son eon acai Canon ae: 

ee that the 
ave = tional to the 

extent onka of the n shall be 
m or — within the 

said last mentioned ac 
vernme) carry 

so 

every: 
malt Toasters opportunity 

and dealers, te to seize 
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h the growth of or So this e of sot free in the other, Well, assuming that illaceous 5 1 
- above bom Let ne ope a et rr we of the >| fangal growth gh daie b pe acta which |} oam has been "E pulverised $ . the srt fr 12 
board will be executed ‘with the utmost rigour—for | will further encourage the gimi of good species, | inches, let us see how the hea or ao ssible in 
it | is too bad „that consumers should be plundered while it discourages that of b bad. ”| circumstances mig ht "be produce ced. t 

f vast sums, the payment of f again from any of soil, conditions is to form the land into ridges a <n 
which can nly be su og to so long as the | too frequent haymaking, &c., gf at eat of he ing from 27 to 30 inches in width. These 

s find their way into the (eyini for | Grasses and consequent pi a of funguses | ei apes a er — esa be ridges of so me nort 
urgent public service. z perena it is obvious that liberal treatment | p f Englan à rosa vat A at dy 

on effect a cure, On the rich 
We are asked now To DISCOURAGE THE GROWTH OF | Cheshire funguses were most piai sanang una e iane reg them stam fe Sher dean th ‘her Founovses 1n Pastures. idly we have seen a dispelled before a com- | between the rows and Jo w acta it a little : around th 
Let us first inquire what are the causes which |p t of bones, ashes, and refuse, especially refi 1 s tend to the growth of these eg and then nae old buildings. Again, on the forest marble | surface nearly to a level. Keep the soil ype 

deduce the clays of Gloucestershire, where the Agaricus pri-| stirred and there is no fear of the drought affecting the 
and ë. mulus was plentiful, we have seen a slight dressing | erop. The manures to be used may be put into the drills, 

1. The circumstanees which most favour the of guano increase the crop of Grass but ruin the|™ which on being plough will leave them growth of funguses are poverty of soil and damp- funguses for some years, so as to encourage hay- ing 5 for if only portable fertilisers 
ness of the atmosphere. The first of these some- Making where it was scarcely befo thought of.| 2° % Semone matters little how they are 
times sands, on wet But this ae t oil. There are 

clay lands, “In the former caso ts usually beans the truth of tho theory we are advocating as tao, Sens naa anaana wich T know to De cpa on or stratu e years’ hay-making has brought the = to its but here I shall o -4 
damp atmosphere usually proceeds either from former poverty and the funguses to thei ‘ees aa oo Aee — ee 

e ear ei y to à u Farm-yar —— nure ED E O aa ds are more liable to funguses than the neigh- He re, then, we may conclude “sn the sen ofp  Eerermo gm E 
bouring uplands, as seen on the wide ia com- sheep Se mall portion at a time on land growing Superphospbate of me "7 Pog : mons or “ keet on = iver Severn, where funguses—the feeding them while there with Thy, Muriate of potash BAE Se b Mushroo undani rit peepee high | corn, nots g ly en hancing the be er of the FA no soe ia = ” ” 
Fa ad cloudy 1 oT tops, Rieti e to be the Process—will discou th th of t plants, Wood and clay ashes., |. 20 bushels » 

of hosi species oi odn i ¡and so will top dressings of all EAE as a Sawdust® xf 12 
i spi o! e ese lower tribes of plants they encourage the growth of good Grasses, Charred with sulphuric acid 130 Ibs. 

find in the decaying material of a higher species of As regards lawns, an occasional sprinkling of Now, here rehome ee which on ordinary 
vegetation. pre decaying roots of dead or diseased guano mixed with fine coal ashes vin Ly found | S°!!8 will be certain to give a very large crop, but 

. Grasses is the commoner nidus and yield most of e Grass, nite the food of the fungus. In all Pom pastures the and to get up a ps good t asf ote! ebrii inip Piiira = di ds be cise on the op of h ananta o but first 

ious as evidenead by e qo rass is very a melas ood turf it is rare to see t the point to look at. The proper 

A ti in such Aa maered - pe yA hale ho Recta ie ea nerative in the na yo considering ake A “ar 

SRU oF ihe yi potty W case ny pes are left deposit of dun g may brin; ng about some species gah saying that if the soil ma reemer mein wrought it 
behind, and these roo sy contain phosphates and and not like the larger | will aves far Target profit than a light manurial 

hi i by crops which in some places are constantly being dressing is capable of doing. It is aps neces- 
sary 

cus primu us, which is so common a cause | HOME FARM MANAGEMENT.—No. XI. 
ry ring istri 

rding = ping h x A ee by the plants to ey them at once. Under a li upland consisting for the most part of Bromus 22y other plant botanically. My object in writing |; stem of manuring like this there must neces- ages these letters is altogeth tical nd 7 ; erectus, Upright Brome Grass, Peschspedsion s pinna- s ii ogether a practical one, and there- * m ja 
alse fore theory s only be introduced when it has considered sufficient in ordinary i 

Crested Dogstail, will su saaden soe Ti Geach ore E apm losci = ane tice, The zA P» | the drills are 28 inches wide, the distance apart of the 

one Sheep on a = from day to day ; and co öarna of e Dali inini of small pete Po | ranan aes stir Aceon sigh 
very will oe before the advan nce sacks, peman are, more or less, filled with juice. It — hor ings: tales 

wonum per is the aim of the farmer by a lib eral system ne 

nstead of j ey 
| become spongy and therefore Sexe less nutritious j 

be don 

heir pr ; 
seaso when fun n pecul 4 a ficient f The truth is, these better Grasses, PIT Die assumed as sufficient for a crop of from 4 to 50 tons they ought to hes Something ma 

med 

interruption ; and then having performed prea cn th hd eii thin upon the ground. Those bulbs 

portant function of reproduction they die out, and | one-fow oa -a ort of the weight Liters has been stated | se Oe gm 
the decaying roots on the apen ch of damp an | might Zane be obtained in the aggregate. Itis! comparatively pe ag enr sovin: aol S 

become the ane of funguse it — - mpou —— ral manaree of ams econ of: the | snares hop ont bag rg ps pre Panig 

: if we revert to | soil—skilful application o; mmer 
is vec Weare the hiy iry rings, we circle—one fnd * nagement of the Giv baa. prt en properly elaborated, But if the soil is stirred toe good 

and the a Sar <a the cle is| von y easily be | become s tronger. And preh from the hors in 
asa manare, en tere sae for the comparativ ively d iry climate | which they poly the inorganic i 

in the trituration of the F pe to correct the te 
the fungus ; the brown wn ring is caused b the myc ce- "ee agape me 

- liumorfu rt Hi , | Now, a 

5 : ay 28 a @ 
diui re s poor, and dying G area their colour. These be developed: for were the overseer of a home farm ibio nie much 
roots however, in the economy of ba = s, will | to cultivate upwards of 40 tons of Swedes per acre the rbi mg rootlets ought to be encouraged as 

into m d a ng will | he would make bn h p possible, the intelligent farm manager will observe 
coun stare w 

ppd saaa that very grent injury may be done if noae atp | 
th as to render it certai 

ray ir by funguses, | that i mapay bes obtained. N Nay! ! iletme Gams ges that = “will be” poral by th the operation. ' By all 
t to gardener as aires Beh ores means work the space well between the Turnip rows, The reason is obvious enough ; la seep = that I should detail the whole system |), the plants have sent out 

x of manngi thle apy rar re farmer = ee nd material removed— knows it, But I have expressed th pte: any considerable distance. 
pasturing, and the gely ‘nereased mt ia the ct pat Jr arms ces of qe a from an 
wns on poor soil is E n adopted, gre advantages: will be derive 

be tained without the x main ain stigan ig e ose with the soil it aye orm ie that deep liquid. In pon Nae Terai even Merer pave been 

rasses than in the jeng Anything less than 10 inches of well wrought pe is tgs beat widen’ ith a very 
species observe in ol! e an res if a depth of 12 to 15 inches n | PE or etoen. n cas oe 

some tained it will be ail the better fow t the wt RP fee 2 agen: a “ berg n ier of ammonia; 

r We ai ripe per tny to be discussed RER ral hn ne ea, aden = besides the organie no and other su hotanoes 18 Saane DA 
Dam: NOAE of soil expec ted. And i ii a os f if allowed te prevents the di emen for five or six weeks and 

1 J RS sok es the i th ; county damped with liquid manure or rk ammoniacal 
à 7: Iti diffieu!* 
3 Avena pr ‘atensis, renders them greatly superior to most o a lighter | io wea good spate of P me ame it should cnty’ be bought by 
a media, Quaking | silicious sorts of land — —— “ Turnip soils.” analysis. As it is in crystals it it may be necessary to grind it | 

cattle eat; and The preparatory w oubt greater with the| in powder. This is easily done by the common millstones e 
plands, also seed and early | former than >i the latter, sae the i monies cle elements | PY * corn bruiser. At er A se trifle per ton, and in any Pais = mil ng is @ mere draining immediately liberated in are of far greater value than ah ose ee 
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than this superficial hoeing, 1 should think iè must be | 

715 
—WVwwnqwWwqwWwPeee 
sar Oi tea hd effects, and one that his, visitors 

gross oe This application should be made in the 
= will ve Joep done b; 

summer weather, and I ‘believe the, admission of th 
y $ of the 

evening, & 
hose pipe bei ing ru ong e: a the | 

stirrings, 

Schools a 
soil is sufficiently facilitated ie such sapectilal 

ken i 

ers drought bea oy a dressing o 
This is just one a hint 

ways i in which the irrigating process may be 

“3 7 1 ny Se 
aoe » for to 

Ah 
tent, p provide 

PT hope enough has- been said to show ‘that even the 
best far farm manager or the most skilled tenant farmer i in 

ertile soil Heder Doras under that moved y the 
though it = toe her ally oe’ bgt what T paler 

med the tyro indeed who 

production o ofa lar rge e and sound Turni ip prod uce. e in of 
lL hat 

sriaire ieri fangis | brutes, 

any syste: 

tions. To rescue the ignorant an helpless f from a stai 
bordering on mere animal existence (even worse tha 

because the intellect is diverted from its tru 
course by neglee 

n point itis impossible to add to the 
J 

VE ant 

t and bad e meme) 5 is an occupation ¢ 
are easily made on, an 

EA Fa Ig 
done, sitions I) 

th 
5 

Turnips is alt together different. 

liberally aah arger 

and healthier wilt est ypc be. Whatis Finger bn toe 
I sult of a 

of the the 
present uninstructed condition of our mel it is 
hard to 

mn the minds o of children of tende 
m? it is theref ore 1 more necessary agains 
he good instruction they receive pee neutralised b 

associate, wi 
follow operations 
com pre 

a 

whose occult workings they e cannot 

bss is either 

end, and which m are therefore disposed to 
d slur over. Hot d ry weather is no doubt 

the proper time for h o to work for the ways 

ofa n poor qualit on 
matter, Gens on = ies well wrought aluvial or 

event this di not y 

] 

or in some o norga nic 
‘urnip, 

redients be less effectu: 

f weeds, so do e the old 
also the when hoein; most calle 
intent of leat feeding, and banede per! cann 

c ible to be st ig Aan it ae 
ne hye r it is gun for to 

hich then 

f y thi is means and a careful 
lection of bulbs from which to raise è the meeeg 

S645 ao 6s © sE out the possibility ofa 
the piers obstacles to th 

s is the miserable condition a thelr dwelling 
daily and nightl 

fi 

Di r 

Gd 

i ard pei 
same room, frequently having only on 

mi purpose of a family, and that not always to 
selves. _ Under these circumstan nees is it ; possible to raise 

very heavy, and here is cael exemplified one of 
the advantages | that ho ed lan d has over unhoed ; but it 

flow of o 

both sexes, without remodelling the dens in which they 
congregate ? It is a reflection on this country, al abounding, 

f this in 

pace dily overcome. All the rei emedies which have been 

tried have ovly been successful al in the proportion in 
i mineral substances in 

o it. cee supplied these directl t 
ply 

r pair from i the « eart thy 

elements that rest the advantages of the hoed lapi o over 
oe —— in oho ik = _ feeding for whatever may 
e the a heer derived 

r 

ir presei debased si 
together like « ‘he ‘Senden that peran i kisig, no 

release themselves from such fearful 

i 

impe: erfections of human n 
ted i l inclination 

ad 
instance ias been found valuable as an antidot 
because it did the former of these services a 
to some extent the latter also. 

fend per rhs aps 
Ee beagle Peronr, 

nd a f: 

The dews then which fall in the i must contain 
mug ch of the excremental matters of plants, which 

round en onjoined 
safer cure for the disease than the | ter alo one can be 

l Wurz 
o | then 

off, 

that which is bad, even under favourable auspices. 
What must it be when boys and girls are forced to live 

nter it ge utr 
same sta of day; the ment to retire to to avoid hearing the filth; 

1 
the te with the ret 
leaves of Bago atte on oes d take i 

whi Soy or other agi wont have scale thrown 

pi rs uch matter which they cannot assi 
e cannot but conce 

4 

be in- milate, and w ive 
Med ¢, 

wn to hs winds, and lessons 0 
religion turned into ridicu 

Tog o give Aa institutions a 

is soo 
louis eae 

| a tae chan rg 

Turnips than the ey ever did befor: 
they will d derive from an improvement Bein 
the cultivation of Mang el will be still greater and more 

instead of wholesome “food, their own excrements. 

n hoed ground the case is quite pg ag these exere- 
nied matters are swallowed up by the earth and 
digested in her bowels, and with the returning heat of 

pret} upon apinain. e rpe to a Supreme Bi 
be inculcated as a fearr ae, which every 

f | should rise, How 
tter description , of | lodging fs 

nd m 
other agricultural practices. 

A deep stirring of the soil, and a geal use of home 

made and purchased manures modi fied to suit the com | Č | surface, repaying wit 
food, leaf food, to a the plants growing ‘on her little use in telling men, 

ition of this r l Tai to be recollected that according a position where fava! uty to Saat sin is hourly 

yield by the acre than is generally considered an aver- to my theory of leaf ric e not fore their eyes, and fi hich they h escape. 

age oe From the hardiness of ea Mangel g = roba! abiy taken in ̀ this way from the | If those who came prishe to reclaim hiemen 

a dry climate as well as p earth by the lea al d by inqui dp 1 t them- 

nutritive € composition as foo d for fatten fag a airy | by the roots. if tl thi eory be tru e, the nece ssity of selves with the the crowded and 

fine keeping aualten t this | keeping up the pdm a food regularly by hoeing is | indiscriminate use of oping £ Seton the truth would 

green crop ought to be more extensively a it | obvious. All our principles me ulture, all our rules of | appear how impossible it is to ex 

has been hitherto. If the exam ple nily ee tend to Hite ends. Wane gro ay Saga caa] ment, however vanced education may be, till 
1 t l - 

peste hen ve various home farms | scattered Throughout | xhalabl “In the higher ranks, w! ry a eae 

as in England, a state as to form cpm that may nourish the | for tanegesing the laws of God an , how often 

iti is more easily raised than a crop of S oo women fall and lower pirates: to the 

weight. Such farms may be of more service I i ble storeh animal ! t there refore surprising that vege Pe 

l d he expansion f 

ing of monster crops of fi pn al to “sia a in mE ze | should at into the snares and pitfalls that beer + ae 

ost any other way. It needs oat Fs ae that, continuous Perr water to their roots, the seeking of | paths? In the full en po arc comforts and luxuries 

there is abundance of skill in the country if Hai DT w which is the father of their wth. We are ignorant of sm and women pass on the s of the 

sought after, J. Lockhart Morton, Mid-Lothia this; w yit is more solid food they seek, truly | lower orders of the community merely in rank,. 

AE er oR a dissolved in water, but he eyes of the Almighty all are equal), and yet the 

inquiry we e would tend to establish this a | very foundation of half the ischief so Liari in the 

woh ag I Saba ondence. truth—that the ea ot | d fin a 

Peaking s Ben Giles” asl ti hirs Sader Sevencabia cir s, that is when | and lodgings set apart the poor, The remedy 

to an experiment with Barley, which I inci- | they can, the roots of plants descend to depths where | this disgusting evil wh bing in the hands of the upper 

dentally alluded to as a failure in saying I was dis- | they find water, bu ths in which scarcely | classes, including every one „above want, they should 

appointed, and which has led him to suppose ts was pear them to find in a state fit for S y by words. 

disappoin nted in the results I expected from the process | the organic an and i inorganic matters which we suppose the If a iangey = A Rang bo Jou eat and kd give him 

f uent hoeings, while my intenti g J seu, mock 1 sufferings.. 

I was disappointed i in making the experiment I had pro- or r laterally they seek the presence f you teach a child religion and morality in the morn- 

posed, and this e fro m the presence of our a, pees or wide into pk nn send him or her amongst unprincipled 

3 g a to which that manure does not reach, and | panions in the mre the outside of the cup is clean, 

not able | M a it is only the st to the ich u iho mat 5 t the inside epena anr na a 

I ad se in which enerates that is effectu to their ear! permanent improvement oi 

inet esal gre aya x dso ; f á in e it 12 | agricultural and garden land. This is a subject which 

of the drills I had sown salt, and in these pak ne no | years ago that it is now a stale ra oh . Goodiff. more than 10 years ago exci ted much interest. A very 

vegetation took place till the rain sake the Public Tes timonial | to Mr. Mechi. y of your | cl T and skilful cultivator on of the first-rate 

mained in sfe pia. as free from I p Derbyshire wrote upor subject, and 

germinatio: on the day it was “sown, The by Sain cog a public | Kinai to be given. to Mr. gave a full account of his own pract and its results, 

h w: AE s0 Sh te that I al echi n À quoted ; 

ment, as it could not in any way have proved satisfac- | agricu who have inspected his farm | but in the meantime | I offer the ar ea Sa 

tory, I perfectly agree we my friend Mr. Ben Giles p ek Te ctor that hrs. a not feel he is | remarks. ly 2 e ing elay bs one 

in beatin but he has a | entitled to some such acknowle -dgment from them, » and of the great obs
tacles with which a a to con- 

strange teorya about the "solidificati on water in the tend. To say nothing of texture, it admits of no direct 

he object of hoeings with cacy of agricultural improvement will H that one who | m: anical imp ment notwithstanding the able and 

© tet feeding is, I conceive breaking the as laboured so so long and so > zealously to saia a a most judicious practice O We the : gre ed 

which s iek ee $ peg core "i ong P oa d (20 inch) caltare Irori and perfèctly 
siller ae ashing of rain to allow the free y p 

= pif! leat food, from the soll, while they have the or ae eg sociated a — is puri ae ei oars lower strata of strong land, 

by intermixture of its parts to form this food ; 

everthing that promotes the | evolvement of this food 

honoured in his own country, and for ve time his 

new-fangled farming was made | the sub of jest. The 

ss pam ig i has 
For s pada Mr. "fet far 

with those 
evaporation of mi 8 Still Portions of this food a carted up, as si arried ase sg hers th stiffest 
irom the yet we shall find, T believe, that H y appe sical core 4 sage ater tie Frater mo 
finer the disinteg n of ks col ti the better does it | of poverty i but of late ay some extent, are 

nena ues se is evi ae ord ence can by no 
that it is desirable at any time, peti not in dry 

weather, during the growing of a crop to go deepe 
luxuriant crops and the poverty of the eeek has | 

eee This isa very significant proof of the good means be always depended on, In the. vicinity of 
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Norwvou vast masses of the heaviest clays have been Brought fi £34 10 5, | the work was do n a manner superio what it 
raised within the few last oe and burned to aj 1856. taal Mr. Watiey’s ed Wheat, “produced | was to-day, for to-day they began to slough flee 
Gra bri ck Thi terial ki in itsel go sejr E E T 26, 1856, for 16 13 a | but when I went I got the plough set a little deeper, 

ti herefore SEN and you saw what it has done. It was put down this 
wh pleasure grounds of dó he ape tal 51 3 8 morning i eld of about five and-a-half acres, and 
Paneer hs pres out de foundations and substrata of Divided by three that gives . a ee DT p'oughed about five acres, but I think it is 
all the walks were made with burnt cl pon whic If you call it E acres it makes per acre ... ‘a ø 8 good as six, for six might have been done in 
the coating of Rina! peal was supe: . Hence, n if 81. the same time, They burnt seven of 1, 
a weed has been the present time. The Piat manure or expense, except for tiekti. the and the Pris ear as possible, s r an 
Norwood clays are noted a their great d and tallow Ardea field been larger and lon it 

y ; and therefore roads of approach have | it, and a donkey to rit), for which the straw and off- | would tise reduced the price, and Binge it Pud 
, and Moar to be veri by a similar process corn ms, F ag i yeu "do well. My man says "i do not have been 14d. acre, The rea that every 

We have thus learned some val it wo a large way) I have no land that | stoppage ia” p the c avers n of coal. I 
formation of ie Palace ana its vicinity ; and now are pays better, can form no exact estimate of the expense of repairs, 

ht that by burning till the iron of a clay iás “hee Mr. W. Hutley.—How long has the land been in P I gstimato them at ls. 6d. That would rag the 
fro! to 2s. 10d. Whether my estimate r and m a pale, drab-coloured protoxide int 

a full red peroxide, the clay tad ecitirely lost its dele- 
conte thers which 

Grass? 

sident.—Mr, Hutley always asks me that ques- | ten On this littl 

of w 
ar is = ht I must leave, but I should think it “woul 

edi not e . 
00 acres, the sum I have stated would give 

l to repair it, and I think th 

Pre: 
terious qualities, and ac render it $ not only innoxious, bu n t one of the best melio rators of tion ; I do not t know why. fear tee stare of Wheat 

heavy land th vered by g ir 
Great opment is, however, equred in in making u use a of l6 i 7 yout without manure, a inches deep, costing lss lld. per score of rods a material utter! erly i inert ; n leads to running Siiaknieen: 

che Derbyshire 

mate ; Ido notas yet see the slightest wear. 

Mr. Dixon, on the Potato crop, said : Within the MA | 
iS grededs : etter before efore-mentioned i ap first | th three or four ites letters eaten appeared i Aad = imes 

8 feet wide and about 3 pny deep 5 i in this I throw cs e a aid he had a m of |e to tl ti “ania, and that system 
round level, and pl d, was to pean “large miri Another clergym 

“aid e (ae oriy INIA SeA äng sase the | Said his system was directly the contrary, and the 
fe planted small sets. Now, it so happened that, without | 

Ee rang die are Tet cae taken ing aw: f th let! I have in my own m a| aithe. S lig ht the fire, and when this is hoes 
ews Wile i is döva up with pi aroge pta 
pr Ba which came Jast out of the trench this 

r test ted the experiment of planting large Potatoes | 
P, m O, 

whole, 

ao ta 
reas: he 

coal and the w 
po Eat eg 

— Mr. C 

wear and tear brings it to Dds, Od. a 
There is the expense of taking it oe 

an rump: I think the 2s. 10d. would 
a ne ‘alll, I am n I sh 
2s. 10d; but that is my present estimate. ay 
see the plong gh I like it better, and I think ak thing 
will in time become as easy to manage as a W cel- 
barrow, nal worthy | the attention of all who have land 
suita can hard 

an acre for horse labour 
tains any neta matter. As the fire sii increases 
the momy conti, 

Pait “wy 

and maintaining a highly fertilising Seeya 
previously been little better than s 

u Ny 

1854, an ol —_ 
was 

exactly a 

e field was, in the summe | 

= | 

mok 
My idea i is a it costs you oak 
to plough w and for 

| advan tage in this respe 
at is another advantage, for if a man Keeps í teams of 
0 horses he must employ them 240 days in the ia 

of horses plough more og 

er 
manure, a or Peto EAS weighed, 

an average, half a pound cael and w were 
ard 

f the form 
is decide 

ly the disease to ‘the extent of l bushel in 20. The 

. arta 

p plough m 
a day, and he must plough early all the yea: 

| bat ty steam E: may have all your land aara 
in the summe: vould be a saving as against 
horsefiesh, but er ye t 
deeper euhivaiio on 

lou ghed 7 7 inches easily with four shares, Mr. 

neath ft, so that it shall be all one. Ido not think he 
t, for I think it would be too cum- 

bersome, and he will find it more trouble to move it than 
to move two. My men can ae the p 

field i hours, and that is not 
j think a | 12- horse e h wheels 

ould be 
a gre reat time. 

| fitted Pete 

So rs ho 
him some idea of the e 

T lo ower 7 uppe 
ti 

y upwards o 20 per ce cent. My crop last year, 

tion of an 

which I 

od o 
he ear I di 
eld i y the eden me ire or "25 inches, — ra 

ermost ; nothing mo 

re 

i 

e peop 
ar a splendid Hereford ox held his 

levee, for few Aae who gid not pay him a visit, and 
he was worthy of it from hi oe and breed. 
Smee koi computed at 160 

and 6 boys at work, the prize of 5/. offered vie ue 
open 

anu 
applie wt, of guano, l4 cwt. of salt | iow acre, 
pee over es sets a the Ki were covered up. 
The Potatoes came Shi me in fine condition, be 
able, neues large all, and were planted whole, 
at at the rate of shout. 26 sent on wn acre. 

ure that I know of for tatoes, and 
mon monly mit is po and ‘ait This year I Penh | te 

‘a as g enough without ye , and lw 
probably mistaken, , Some years ago I ook u up foma a 

1 bushe! weigh 

upo on j beli 
acres, was 2916. bushels, which, at 40 a A he the | 

ons per ri 
pike p! ited wer 

-| some of 

ewe str: 

ing size- | 

The best | we 
which I | j 

APA iE? t 

any feld, would be very advantageous. 
ieve that p s railwa: <3 to be a most valuable in- 

Then as t reaping machines— mi Bo 
chased one es se tried at Chelmsford. The ciety, 

fused to allow one of these ssiaitiions 

o he taniri till it had aldiinone a further trial. The 
e wou ert him 

‘or me, a w 
neighbourhood, and I shoul 
August. Idid not get h Ti gre a a ‘oe Jost 

the best time of h At I 
was too feints erso Sii tae, 

ned, and Iw o the 
trial ‘of these apasa = Mn Fis her Hobbs’, , wliere I 

a 

ear Be copies 
ot bogi harvest so soon 

as could ita eae Ei to the skill of the whole 
nA show of 

ing 65 lbs,’ I had of Wheat on Jand ai = 
tre double dug, miro on aaeh I had increased c 
or the Jast two years; it was strong and laid, but i 

bya 
I shall an have the most valu able week in die year to 

to| io 

phere. I cultivate a a geod d eal o of my Jand se 
ouble digging, wpe m ir is mam sae: by it. 

iani is the w ing our best land by Grepo 
tragis 

, then 

bind it, edi teh it = > of he zà ja mei uaii it at 

_ The ese two reapers, with t the carriages, cost 621. ; jwe 

will work one of them from morning till night, ile cultivati 
beng the which i z } 8 eo 

others. The next 

Wheat on which, as I sta ted last year, 

he | we ve bring i it up in ‘this w way. 

Sib to the steam-plough, that! 
ise at Chelmsford, for I 

nich 1s never 

My idea was, 

three are required for some o seated 

t I have to refer to 

fhe ode 

anufacturers to one, 
that a plough of ‘that Kind might be ma ade to plough th 

ure goes in yan 4 ed 3 

and I can give youa statement ory I drew out this 
hag 

a ‘of the field. Directly I Jaid my eyes on that at 

bandry before 

I can 
morning. I do not know in 

mixed up with that of hey felda Dat o on n tls plan 1 ‘I 
have had it i 2 

RE 
The 3 
‘The ‘balf, i. e„ one acre Wheat, and the inter- 

_ vals: the was 24 qrs, 
: 1853. 

1854. -other half trenched, Kissingland, pro- 
Sold 

le 
Chelmsford, I saw it was the very thing, and I lost no 

Thus 

seed ; every ie vegetates en at the same time 5 

the v very moment ne come et there is food for them 

lime, which I use, “vs : leave in giving an order for one, which time 
a two months Te 

engine, work it es te f Ran 
found that iie 

Bang 

expect 
I received it Jast Monday 1 fort- 

Tuesday. Iw my 
would 

whieh i 1 is one of six-horse power, was 
e i fans of uss, = batar Bie ae re Bi oem ni in 

ae then 

you to judge pret my lence grow when they 

On 50 acres of Mangel I hav Poaiibtly à a rod 

ill, th 

bts put in Swedes with 
a day. 
phos- 

Mr. Dixon.—Mr. Cru w 
sa being extremel dry, 

= hav no difieuliy i in ariliog six acres in 

it one and a half | 
` dneed 5 qrs. 5 bushels. October 6, 1854, 

Re ii weld: ee ae pa 

aas Red Sire Wheat, blighted, produced 
A es Sold Seprember 21, 1855, 

| the fate fò ni 
ing ae time for $ stoppages from be mis ng E think we 

Carry forward 00. L ETO 5 

ear mate the working ti 0 hours a d 
for 1 Cdayic: Up te is aiie eci jte th nión Wi 

se bad it 14 apa and dednet- 

ale ry part 
and | these cro’ 

Py wit 
phate of Time > the sere, and on a perfect jek nt. 
believe the implement is a ost im ape one in 

of the kingdo de kingdom in the eultivation of 
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Mis cellaneous N TART E RFEOTITISITRS 

An Act against the Groth of Thistles bh on me PATENT INVENTIONS F FOR OR STABLE Railakas 

Royal assent on ta 19th of Ma n = is one warded a Prize at the Paris Exhibition, and Patronised by 
necessity of which must be obvious Ht as French Governments. 

acquainted the coiony, and, bers a eh to “its 

effectual operation, it is of ery stringent character. 

It may , at first sight, that its provisions are too 
re, rom its-nature “the act requires to be armed 

with =e rigor powers of enforcement, an th 
eavy lama for non-compliance with its provisions, 

ecitin g ini its pre amb ble that t great loss and injury 
l kä 7 spread 

a the “plant called the Thistle, and tha measures 
effectual for its eradication aida provision be ” 

2 Pie its destruction on private as well as public 4 z - > 
property, the act Persai to provide the reqnired 

remedy. By elause 1, any owner, lessee, or occupier of OTTA M AND HALLEN, 
lan road 
adjacent Gereto, Tsi ace growing, is bo ive after ES Cee reas 4 el ne of the PATENT ENAMELLED ge Sagar linge — — Rye ated = 

14 days’ notice | signed by a justice of the peace, to epee and engraving. ¥ : 
destroy all T » or failin sed ba t sg he | A represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball | or mixing with th di is al fici 1 

incurs a penalty of not less he 5l. or 207, | of which is ‘te shen to the back of the seanght, ke wenn with ease and | general notice. T 
rvice of the notice at the « occupiers "al 1 or last | freedom up or down bar a gulan bar, Baie is ni aang e its opera-| C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron 
own place all ania | tion, as oer a fet + k entative against he, = estive horse | light poe eat á 

eing cast in the sta D T t Saddle and H. Brac! 
the a act are determined i in a summa ry w. S ‘by. tvo or |B B The Patent Portable See: can be instantly detached | used w ith Revers Sar in Hirod Rooms perc he ey 

he justices, how ve | from the Rack without anbantuie: the hay. The saving of the pes ase as the ne paa of the bracket can be turned up out of 

power to suspend the conven on ery th re mine | #8 iritira npr trate z air A e dA Perit: Abdio ebset a 
asonable exertions to AM’S MANGERS ar a mann a 

destroy the plant. If ‘any o wner, lessee, or ine Bi corr rd ie pm — = the b Bie possible em, both = d 
histles on his land for a utility, are c eanly in appearance, 

space of seven days after the receipt of n ene > any | , Galvanised, or Enamelled, 

person armed ce of | Si Double Corner Mangers, 

the peace sped enter a er the la nd, with ikid peren e barr set eas rye ble È rhe ™ Pag os et and Oct Diaan, h r Menge 
assistants, to estroy an eradicate the nuisance and H te 

i COTTE ALLEN’S WORK KS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, Lonau 
two justi LCS i > 

the peace, and recover them in a “summary w ray. WARMING AND VENTILATING, ine ker — Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates 

Melbourne Argus Se 
Se Lf Ed H, i 

eit ats ered B SAMUELSON, 
few and rare ? We line se ES fa no leans ae BRITANNIA IRON WORE. BANBURY, 
apparatus, tn say.. Now in answer to this I wish at have pleasure in forwarding, post free, 
to place belore er a aari em which somehow seems | hicat. of “application, his Illustrated Priced 

reduces tional discussions. | Catania of Implem 
It is this, that lea Seiad. Tig come from within, not | SAMUE LSON’S ea GARDNER'S DOUBLE- 

from atts ee oe to a lecture is not oe. ning ACTION and SINGLE-ACTION TURNIP ce T- 

ag king al makin gery “eis tics bi e p ay arg Rn yrge yearly E ur EN J s y 
to a nipu pulat ato in science. Onl think of a meetings, the last being’ sb at Carlisle in 1855; the Prize 

or to sing or FA play on a Medal at the Great ao ae tion, 1851; and at nearly 

musical instrument, by ‘aerate lectures on shoemaking |} an me Natl cia repre ty rile s' meetings. | BETWEEN 
0 nese 

or music. He who wi shes eninge: gird up the Machines have been made in, and supplied from the 
loins of his mind. Lec SOTE ache! rs are a all v ery Soave Wrak. 

> MOODY’S, PHILLIPS’, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE AND 
indole: “All ‘mental faproreinect resolve: self BARTER'S, ves every other description of Patent 

ultimately i If-i Be assured Mar the TURNIP GRATERS and PULPERS, 

differences the facilities which the rich and | CHAFF oe raked ae B. Samuelson’s Cornes’ Chaff 

poor prepo tively have for po ak knowledge are not ie 

ees only imagined, especially in this CHAFF CUTTERS, for stables and small occupations, 
iiey, wre re aman can idente e for a few shillings exportation, 37. and 4l. 

the very best manuals and te xt-books in almost any Some: BRUISING MILLS (adapted also for exporta- 
f lit H d tion, oe 31. 5s. up to 7/.10s, each. 

that expense : he a join an institution, such as “this, s| MALT MILLS tye various sizes. 

ll the books he moy require for a — 4 AKERS, from 2l. 6s. up to 102. 

You may buy a Eucl ae a shilling, an ach. 
E ime for the page treatise gr Teo for a cH RNS.—Samuelson’s Registered Atmomherie and 

couple of shillings. These are is best teachers. going aai American, manufactured solely by 

Your books wil L not in giving you information ;| K 4sẸ'§S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION FORCE 
they will repeat it for you again and diir a mi PUMPS. 

have misunderstood anything they have said, GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 21, 5e. 
slow to comprehend them, they will isit patsay for BARLEY HUMMELLERS. they w 

you until you are ready t ed with them. They | WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &e. &e. 
i t up wi iil b h EEEE 

proc 
i ar wi 

istakes, and it will cost you but little to keep| The above may a procured of all respectable ea 
your mistaki 

ut, you will say, though books are cheap, and mongers and Implement Dealers In in the Kingdom 

may ‘be easily procur ed, we hav ve no app: S, _——_—_—_——_——— 
A +} d 

the BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, _ 
AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. poor man to obtain, Now, he re is another error. 

There is a great deal ‘too much talk about apparatus for d] 

teaching science, and the necessity there is tbat the es ; 

State ths uld manufacture it, and sopply it ta cheap 

= ean who eye Ad scl Boole ools and institutions like 

w his subjec 
hs with the anco of ee | 

the. an carpenter or mith, extemporise his d 

apparatus. Polished mahogany, per expensive brass 
t at work and pe ev adjustments, are not a ail i 

s $ d philosopher, MERICAN STEEL DIGGING FORKS.) 

Wendi, kane ae Nye GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. 
Wollaston, the inven of the method of r KSLA E | 

platinum sein a sage : continental emit W ‘wee Foo foe nue, Ope eee a aral | 

celeb; called on him xpressed a wish to be | — PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. = 

stoma over the labora tories | in a which science ka been 
f 

enric] ed b, i the doctor 

took him into a little st nd pointing to an old tea- -13 

tray on the table, with a ppa atch glasses, test papers, p 

a small balance, and a blowpipe on it, said, “ There is fo 

Lewes Mechanics’ Institute. 
all the laboratory that I have.” Rev. Dr. Booth at A joer 

Pieter eer IPE OAS 

Notices t 5S IN 
Asricunrur: yee mati s“ Agricultural | anp COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN 

min the bet book on agricunrara L chemi ET ‘ena | SA a oF. DDING, and carts ING KNIVES, VINE zat 
Chemistry” is the best book 
Low's  Practi cal Agriculture "—on good farming. and th | PRUNING SCISSORS, &e., ted, recommended, and re- | 

Subjects are fully discussed in Blackie’s “ Cyelop of | ported upon in the Gardener's ‘chro ane by Dr. Lindley (see No. | wherever | ii a applied, a 

Agriculture,” 47, Nov. 24, 1855) can be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- | all hortic 

Brese: S. C. Brine is very i and was probably | man in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English | p 

cause Ofdeath. We do not Diagne ta: saltpetre could a and French ER Prize Medals in 1851 and 1855. ‘The | from attack of ta ts, and 

been in sufficient quantity to have produc uced the mischief alone, | blades warranted to carry the keen edge of a razor, and to wear | any required length, 2 yard r yard 

though it might have assisted. | | thro ugh to the back. ELISHA TaS Scone at hole and sole manufacturer, ti ama 
1l attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes. | Lane, Cannon Street, City; and of all Nurserymen and S 

Nirrate oF t and salt may be dissolved | 5. & C- beg also to cal 

in liquid festa ed carefully salted as & hep aon hap to | ba kes, , Tro oe: Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools, men Tatran t the kingdom. “It is much mechan alam 

and pasture in spring. 
Established 1788, vering.” 
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“HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
AND CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

HEATING BY HOT WATER MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

| Ceram ETL E 

HR 
in ttn 

Hill 

ane KADARA 
aise ee ae < 

AM ds Ak a ave š EOT AOO 

=N GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. 
Y ano ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, hav had considerable e = G. & 0. hayo t 1 loyed 

F perience in the cons: nstructio we Hortic' Epi | Eteerions » which, fo or elegance of | Nurserym and arb ag pope’ fog ae hany Confidence gir pit saosin mma 
ip. h d I fi al raved siapin» cana tn p Saas see is p the re Kind eran tern es references to a l by whom m they hi ave been fav ured with 0 r rders, Their CORE 

position to execute orders on the lowest possible | pur pur “poses to which the Pda of Heating by Hot Water can be made avail mirese 

aa ea tiene E) ree nee —The GRECIAN PRUNING “SAWS, % R c HMENT LA ee, d by 
HR KUMB OLD will be ha & sally oer ae to be the best for every | CRE SCENS, ee ad ne ak EPARED 

W. E aw ill be happy to execute any of | desc: eriptton ‘ot PRAE They cut faster and cleaner than any | LINEN LABELS. The e cheaper, written upon with 
ii — te ən prat apen terms, Dy ee or otherwise, other, and do not bend or break. “Price 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. 6d. | ease and rapidity, and esis a enakan Spe coinenn, piinaa toany 

The Machine wi gaian et by the week with Man. Designs and | ea ch. ee As Hint, late W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, Haymarket, | pattern, sent post free from CRESCENS, ROBINSON, & C s Paperand 

tanita y kond, Tunbridge Wells, | London | Paper Bag Warebouse, 79, Upper Thames Street, London: — 
aa 2 aaa Bers ok oe tae be ESTS FOR GATE PIERS 

z modelled to order. 

so a large Stock of VASES for the 
same Pa AAE - for Terraces, executed in 
Artificial Stone, by 

J 

PATRONIZEDEBY HER MAJESTY. 
EELEY, 

(Late AUSTIN & SEELEY), 
; Nos. 1 to 4, Ke ppel Row, New Road. _ 

(yanng = SWING WAT ER-BARROW 
(To 

Will save much of the girint. time and labour. May be 
| obtained of any Ironmonger for 37. 3s. 

| s Syringes, 9s. to ns 
| Also a great varie sake e pais Machin for Hydraalic pur- 
| poses, and to supply Gardens, Hothouses, Goa aeren 

ions, ment nected 

| GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF cient 

peachy NETTING. 

PUA — 

BA NARD anp BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 

EE. ae: W ILL IAM |! ‘SHAKE SP EAR, Senha sil © oa oor eire of the al rticle, haye e 

Se (SUCCESSOR {TO CLARK AND_JONES), great reduction in the prices PERE Ja oe 

‘yd. 4d.peryd 

Manufacturer of penige Hot e Conservatories, &c., Hot-Water | }inchmesh dong wile 1 IPG 
pparat intermediate, do, 12.“ 7 5 o» 

A S, = Gen ral Horti ee Bui ilder, Y, Aag ” extra strong, eter a Ki re 

55, eee easiaee, BIRMINGHAM. Ek K : | a 

|tbinch , intermediate,do.... .. TE » § 7 
M SHA perce an = porera attention of the Nobility and Gentry to this old and well-known | 1§-inch extra strong, = SET J foet) 

? Establishment, begs to say tion to eating Mom Mannfaci meng BB ee Pipirai si, Sg bhas Low! ge All the aida kinds cau be ma sot sme eae ' 

decessors were so just! paano i E goa prieiian 2 cultural Idin; , and sine: ng ri If t iist 

À asit Just celebrale gone to considerable expense in putting up the most peachy Steam "utachimery, he is enabled to be i aapna eip the prii fourth. $ 

the best manner and at the very lowest price for which mo ae materials and workmanship only can be afforded. Strong Galvanised Poultry sail etting, ey yard, 3 feet wide: 

many examples of the superior mode of construction peculiar to this Establishment, W. S. can with pleasure refer n yrtias S w-proof Netting for Pheas antrieg, 24. Pe 

ond ~adegey 8 FORCING HOUSES in the | Set Gardens, Frogmore, which after having been in | toe AES 

in their suitability to the purposes reqnired and the excellence of the work- e free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or 

Estimate pplicati Experienced workmen sent to any part of the kingdom. Keesnstin: Manufacturers of Improved Strained Wire Call? 

and Deer Fencing, Iron Iron Hurdles, &e. 
Iliust ated Catalogues and Patterns forwarded by post. 

ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1818. 
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ARTLEY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLA Now READY TO SEND OUT, direct —_ POULTRY 
(1-8th at eet to a ae S TOR —_ and Ae 5 Yarmouth, during ve — on, GENUINE YARMO a MR, JK. otek = oy will Sell s Na uction at his 

or 41bs. to the footy To for casas d Furrow Roo , Gr reenhouses, BLOATERS, 100 for 6s.; warded securely ye re may eat slg 38, King Street, Covent PONE on bab na 
Railway Stations, Engi oe she z= Mills, Ma nd t Halls, and | address upon receipt of Post-offiee Order, by Jamis Ayers, F Y, November 4, at 12 hena A ae i Poultry of fi 
public Buildings gener: ae ae i Cure rer, Great Yarmouth. The Trade supplied. eh ns, including’ Coloured a White “Doric kings, Spanish, | 4% SES: QCHWEPPE’S MALVERN SELTZER White and poe Cochins, White Polands, Golden and Silver Ix Squanss Cur TO eas ‘Gunmen lies al a. s. a: | \)—Having leased the Holy Well Spring at Malvern, r sey Hamburghs, V aii e= ae piem ced Bantams, Piarmigans, &c., 

|—— | for its purity, J. S. & Co. can now produce a SELTZ ER W ATE ER from the yards o ington (Hounslow), ag oes 
ja by 10, 13 ft. sup. if not above 20 in. Jong! 0 64| 0 8 | 0 94| with all the Chemical and Medicinal gorao which have | !® ey), Johnson (Farnham), “Yonge (Eton), Re ursby ‘iia 3ori/ tore 2) &notabove goin, 0 0 7 | 0 8}| 010 | tendered the Nassau Sprin ted. They co ntinve | me Gol pean _ = ther breeders of first-c as bi Poy Also 
Ad “grt 20 in. 0 73] 0 9 | 0 103) Manufacturing Soda, Magnesia, mie Pores ‘Waters and Lem e Golden nts, Pouter and other Pigeons from Mr. 5 WoW s 35in | S 8 | 0 93} 011 | ade, at London, Liverpool, Bristol, and Derby. Every bottle i Bale ts renowned. st tud m Catalogues had by inelosing a stamped ears ae 35 s 40in.| 0 84| 0 10 | O 114} protected by a red label bearing their signature en zvena envelope to Mr. J. C. S TEVENS, 38, King Street, Covent 

8 40 45in.| 0 9/0105, 1 0 'S EUREKA SHIRTS.“ The Eure FT TTT — n ate ST e REA Me RD'S EUREKA SHIRTS.—* The baste reka is is the CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS, žc, FROM GHENT, AND 2 ” 55 ” 6in|0 910 10; 10 most unique, and the only perfect fitting shirt Observer. | A COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS. 
15 " 65 m 75in|-0 1 0 | 10 “ Forp's Eurekas are the acme of perfection’ A Cour Journal, | R. J. C. STEVENS will sei f : . ” ” oi o | In half dozen boxes, ready for use, or made to order. Best | >: S will seil by Auction at his 20 bod mi Bd cn 61141 0|1 2 uality 49.3 phe uality, 33s. Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden. on TUES- ied ALA S118 | Piste, y aa A DAY, Oct. Tort i -l L Cautiox.—Forp’s Eureka Shirts are stamped 38, Poultry, | DAY, 28, at One o’Clock precisely, Camellias with rr in aoe of 50 fe London, withou Entre none are — Catalogues post free, Flower Buds, including many first-rate sorts; 25 Plants of & sby4, and 6} by 44 .. ~ 10s. ba. 8 by 6, ase tes ve by 6} ... 135. 6d. Be D Forn, 38, Poultry, Lon me ae splendid new Azalea, and a collection of Orchids, containing T by 5, and 7 by 54 .. 9 by7,and10by8 ... 15 0 —_t— Te SSING E re Leelia Majalis, albida, autumnalis, and anceps, Cattleya citrina, 

Estim ates orwantet o n application, At S ESTAB ii SHM ENT S, as digs shes ndi: soap ~ reti ng of Sale an lancifolium rubram.— 
ay g of Sale =h Catalogues ows at Tandon Ogents: Jauxs..Pumtspa d)Co., 116, Bishopsgate) LT fia Repent Strect 4Lesdential Street.and Orystal Palace, | Mr. J.C. Stevan Offices, 38, Ewi a nan ant arden, ae ENSAIAR Labs exhi Hate ed est est specimens E British itaxjametures > es an aie aes LASS FOR HORTICULT' RAL URPOSES. | Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, ihe g Cases, Dressing fa 

G" Ete ai. Shook in Sibieni a feet eae and other articles of utility or lux i separate departme A ME: J. T ST EVENS will Sal ty maton rt his Ba wee Ors » for Papier Maché F mine iE aain pee | Bagatelle Tables. Table | reat Room, 38, mei p5 shy Garden, on D- p and under 9 by Sajin 0X. Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Penknives, Strops, Paste, &e. Shi REDAT. October 29, a bar ay the FAP of aby 9 Fop! PA nag ” ae el 40 oo ` Py ping ~ = ORCHIDS ganas mimt- good healthy plants of ies 10, Ry Gia rA 2f 7 on a A s. 6a.” s charged at all the Establishments. | accolabium guttatum, retusum, ampullaceum, Bl i A 
Aa and noi R fee! aie ae oan oa? e ac a o A kan UNE SAE Popa peyote ngbee tn rba, roseum, virens, s 

4 | ium caudatu Vani icolor, insignis, Oncidii T. RMILOE, 12, afes Row, Westminster. re tH ees penne MANUFACTURING Opricta Mie Lie io ovo o mall chgoreaaians 8 of Orchids aa l other — on, have received the Couneil Medal of plants from Borneo, Madeira, &c. PRITISH SHEET GLASS FOR HO 
6, Coleman Stree — TICUL- | the Great Exhibition a ah nd the First Class Prize Medal of | morning of Sale, and Catalogues ha d. 

enc ero- z P 
TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes fro y 5 to i by 7 at the Paris ee bibige of 1855, “for the excellence of their Mi | ‘Cc Ho bss 

. 6d. per 100 foot box; 94 by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s, 6d. per | Scopes.” An illustrated Pamphlet of the 10/. Educational Micro- à z i ü 
ox, in 21 oz. 1s. per box extra; larger sizes up to 22 by 14, 150Z., oopa (see leading article in Gardeners’ Chronicle, Nov. 24 , 1855), | a C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction at his 

at16e.; and 21 oZ., 25s. per 100 feet. Boxes iaeei 25. each, | Sent by post on receipt of six postage stamps. n Friga oom, 38, og bail Covent Garden, on FRIDAY, 
and returnable at the same price if delivered free. Crystal | _A General Catalogne for March 1856 may be had on appl ae Bt a : = reg precis 5 ely, 2 ‘of of established 
White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley’s Patent INT T ST tS! | neluding many of the desira species, suc’ 
Rough Plate, British and Patent Plate, é&c.; White Lend, Ola, gt onic i hi oe ERN “SUSPENSION | Phalaenopsis grandiflora, Aerides affine, v Me apan, ee 
Turpentine, Co olours, om <a. Fann MILOE & Soy, 118, St. piri ide RT, 3 | su m; Vanda ccerulea, tricolor Pt "Bae accolabiur yrs 

ase! n uperbu 
recommended as the two best, cheapest, most Eip and eco- | |E iimas 

nomi Cc es, sI ls, Schools, rehouses, tye rum vitellinum majos &c.—May ey viewed on 
ale, and Catalogues had. of s: 

SERVATORIES, ETC. Shops, Greenhouses, Bedrooms, Libraries, &e. Pee spectu: apoy 

ETLEY fin , CO. pe ly 16-oz, SHEET GLASS) with Prices sent post free—Drane, Dray, & Co., Stove Range, To avai AN TLEM GAG: ENTAL 
of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d, | Lronmongery, and Furnishing Warehouse, London B Bridge. PLANTING, Nonsenr EN, AND OTHERS 3 ehh tlle n hack eat Wy da 

per square foot, for the usnalsizes required,many thousand feet RENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.—The newest | rarah c Anpa E paean NURSERY. 
of which are kept ready packed for immediatedeliv Patterns of the present season. — DEANE, Dray & Go. R. J. C. is instruct 

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on a lication, for have completed an extensive Boy choice assortment of these Standish & Noble, who are dissolving Partnership, 
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS a sp 9s. 6d. to 62.; China from 19s. to 7l. 7s. each, | by Auction, at the Nurseries, Bagshot, Su 1trey, on "MONDAY. 5 
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING | Engravings with se e Aea for the November 17 and four following days, at IRAH phori 
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, kaii Lamps at the lowest poi price, delivered in r on or | most valuable selection of aa of CONIF d other 
SD RAREREAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, the dah i peri ae or on receipt of letter order. — atte, Ornamental Plants, all of ——- have been well prepared for 
to James Heriey & Co., 35, Soho S Dray, & Co. (ope ng to tothe ree eee London bade transplanting. It includ eget 

Chronicle iret Sa start in each month. ablished ap. 1700. 
E YRELOAR’S COCOA NUT FIBRE MANUFAC. |ê ies Nordmanniana Ei to 5 OTEN -1 to 3 

FENC u ý Dnm ee dae: = ae TE eer «| TURES consist of MATTING, DOOR MATS, MAT- glasi = Pe r insignis 24s 
J, R- PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark (late TRESSES, HASSOCKS, NETTING, BRUSHES, &e., and| ” Dongail.. 6 » 16 Bi gs 

* StePHEnson & Pert), solicits an inspection of his patterns | are Sistingulened for superiority of workmanship combined with |” nobilis nt gee cae De respec Siren oe 
Se SOUCH EE, F INCE, which 7 is now pi red to | moderate char; Prize MoE a awarded—London, Paris, and | Aranca ricata 2” @| Mount Atles = 6 ” 15 

upon v torma o purchasers. poe New York k. Cat talogues containing Prices and all particulars "iin yeyiladi rtuni 1 » 3 Hollies(ofsorts) 5 7 7 o a Aeae Sat Aphia aea an Metal Works. Prices, | post free.—T. TRRLOAR, 42, Ludgate Hill, London Cryptomeria Japonie nica 6 39! Irish Yous . Kei 4 nf 6 

HEEP, 6 roan long, 3 feet out 

ei for CA TTLE, 6 feet Tong, 3 feet 3 
inches out of ground, 5 bars 

ING anp REFLEC TI NG 

nci p ps e 
Sylvester's celebrated patent stoves, while it has others equally The Hou which i s built as a Cottage Epee iota of 
valuable which are peculiarly its own, and for which a patent has | Entrance Hall, Study, ‘Dining Room (22 feet by 17), Desig 

s refle n ting rs are 

= ree zed, from 91. tbs: baene 

and 

from 
T perfect, it | Room, seven Sleeping acer and two Dressing Rooms, Kitchen, 

Hall, &c. &c. ple, and cannot be put out of order, a key Seay sore In front of the ho ouse is a a ane B z te 

i ils S ral Pleasure Gait and Meadow br af aki with a very 

mia japonica, Standard, and other choice fiowering feii 
SSS SSS} Skim 

war TED, a nicely FURNISHED or UNFUR- hybrid Rhododendrons, Standard Sikkim Rhododendrons ground, e . 4s. 9d. each, NISHED RESIDENCE, on the line between Chester outan Pæonies 
and Manchester, or bei verpool and Manchester, required ta Standard and dwarf Roses, . 8d. each. immediately.—A ppl oa wrens ag re RG; Box M 18, | comprising the most choice new and select sorts in the Trade. 
Post Office, Liverpool. 1000 Pyramid Pear, and other Fruit trees. DIAT STOVE — | Poet Office, Liverpool 2- -LL o iai hinni WILLIAM 8. BURTON'S new register stove combines | "f°O BE LET, a delightful RESIDENCE, within ge Is.each, returnable to purchasers, nay te sd uc ain oie . m , 

of Mr. J. C. ng St 
mca Heal bills at h ‘month Pay will be taken of purchasers 

502. 

al 
t the 8 o'clock A.M. train from Waterloo to convey persons to Pri ee jose a <itchen Garden at the back containing al altogether at rid ba aal abont 6} acres, the Sale. The stations of Farnborough, okis, and Black- 

may Si pa in action in his show rooms, which Contiguous to the house is a capital Four-stalled Stable, two mater tS, 
45 assortment of Vena AnS T ranges, fire-irons, | large Loose Boxes, two Coach-houses with men servants’ sleeping 

n h H loft, and all other us 

E. R.), are also within an easy dista: 
RIVERHEAD, KENT. 

URSERY SALE SEVERAL NEWLY-RRECTED 
Es, Prrs, Frames, Hot-warer Pips, BOILERS, for ty, beauty of design sitene: s t. REENHOUS! Workmanship. Bright stoves with bronzed ornaments, and two |  Note.—Near the above is a Lake of 3 acres, upon which the} guantiTy or BRICKS, States, Pavine AND ROOFING, Iron 

o 1 i i issi: &e. and 

Tich orm: oo ornaments, 27. 15s. to 187. Fire-irons, 
the set to l 43, 
BEDSTEADs, BEDDING, AND FURN 
Oe een S. BURTON’S Stock on Show 

t of b l. 5s. to 221, Br d fender; h For ti ly to E. FREESTONE, Solicitor, Norwich. a 7 i o ar onzed fenders, wit or terms app . FR s s . 
standards, 7, Ts to 52, 12s.; steel fenders, 27. 15s. to 117.5 ditto with ——LOCKSBROOK NURSERY, WESTON, BATH. ESSRS. PROTHEROE anp MORRIS 

ATH. 
from 1s. 02. O BE SOLD, by Private Contract, the entire | submit to an unreserved Sale by Auction on 

i enoal Stock and ve ery, containi Foui 
RE.— | Acres of rich Garden Land, with Dwelling-house and Shop, | October p, Cc 

z Iron and | pleasantly situated within one mile of the Bath Market. The | sequence of the number of Lots, the whole of the 
oe! nsisti and Children’s Cots stands unrivalled either | Stock consists of Greenhouses, Pits, and Sheds, Flowers, Plants, | Nursery S 

ne of design, or moderateness of prices. He also | and Fruit Trees, and every convenience wg the trade. The | lection of Fruit and Forest Trees; Evergreens and Deciduous oe — 
Bedding and Bed Han s of guaranteed quality and | above Nursery is held for a Lease of 21 rx , 15 years of which | Shrubs in great variety, a rich assortment of American Plants 

T 12s.; Patent | are unexpired. Rent ae . per annum, tithe fre ee. This is a very | and Ornamental Trees; about 100,000 Ash, 50,000 Spanish Ches- 
tent ‘sacking, advantageous opportunity to parties requiring an established | nuts, 20,000 Alder, 200,000 Larch Fir, 50,000 Willow, 10,000 
amental Iron eee —For particulars apply to Mr. James SHACKELL, Market | Birch, &c. Also the Greenhouse Plants, comprising fine shyt cod 

gings 
Portable Folding Bademaaer from 

isteads, fitted tie! dovetail Poa dak gu pa 
; pe Cots a each. 

tn, Be are oon m 2l. Ts. "yi to 157. 15s. | Gar r, Tiverton, Bath. Camellias, Azalea Indica, Epacris, Ericas, Sef ar ee 
e, with Pelargoniums, &c.; together with a useful Horse, 2i A Half-tester ia Iron de, complete 3 feet. wi re are š Stack í of Meadow Hay, two Carts, a capital Iron Boiler, BEE 

mee A sh £1 4 g . ng 3 = and three sets of Harness, Garden Pots, and numerous other effects, Chints iie - ook Eo wata ts ery Ayers on soe prior to the Sale; para farm _ 
Pail EY each, returnable to purchasers, on mises; 
eal w man sce Be Tia a's ° R. HASL. AM will Sell i Re n the above, at | principal Seedsmen in Lo don ; and of the 
coloured counter, is 6 the Mart, on WEDNESDAY, panen 1, and FRIDAY, | Nursery, Leytonsi x. 

siog = °° | October 17 next, and every succeeding WEDNESDAY and STRATA 
£414 6 FRIDAY till Diea ber 5.—Epping, Oct. 25. Nurs 

a SALE OF CHOICE sie PROTHEROE anp MO in- 
ble Bedstead, s n -£6 beg! by Auction, on T ’ late Proprietor to Sell by Auction, on the 

Sing If without Half tester and Furniture— October t 1 o’Clock pre , the property of Mr. Premises 8 Straits ord Green, E TUESDAY, November 
einen complete ost “7 13 4 Mitchell, Luädenden, Yorkshire, who in consequence of ill health | at 12 o’Clock, Four newly-eree! uses; Three 

ren 15 is declining the F. ancy; the collection com omprises the ene in = Pits; One and oF Ta be Boxes tineh $ t Ba ener Pi ts 
ES U R, È „— | cnltivation, and will be sold at the Auction Mart, near t arge wee ty m neh an ate an 

La fmt ILLIAM nopenate Sr fe io of pos iem n the above day, without the least reserve. = Gata: Paving; W. and Cast-iron Tanks, Boiler, and Furmace; 
here and in Fran that defies co: As eae foe? Gres be had on application four days prior and on the | erection of Pot ite ouse, © eT Ge Fencing ; l 
ported from Panes are inferior in the ake. wilis le. ron Bana Goals ADOT ese ats a i rii nearly aw 
ON selects at Paris from the best makers only, and he SUNBURY NUR RY. sundry Sea tee ee cae a Rockwork ; 
ntee each lamp he sells as perfect in all its parts. IMPORTANT AND halot AE SALE h Siei Stock, mn a cael care = al ap ort ‘Tools and numerous 

camp ek compri ses also an extensive assortment of SOLAR, M* J. WILLMER will submit to Publie Auction, | oie effects. May be viewed the day previous and morning of BINE, PALMERS, and all other Lamps. on the Premises, Sunbury Nursery, on TUESDAY, | Sale; Catalogues may be had at the Swan, Stratford; of the 
e Colza Oil, 4s. 8d. a gallon. ember 28, and following day, at 12 o'clock precisely po any principal Seedsmen in London; and of the Auctioneers, American 

Patent Camphine, 4s. a gallon. e STOCK of the above Nursery, aala which comprises Frui a | Serer, Leytonstone; Essex. ` 
aerias pe ce rest Trees, Evergreens, and Shru' mong w po apo pean + GNMENT FROM GHENT FOR Al 

= a remises (already by far gets 3 ft; Portugal oom 4 ft; Aonta 3 to 4 ft.; Sere T N BSOL . 
p rrn the entire of | A; vite, 4 ft.: Arbutus, fine, 6 to 7 ft.; Phillyrea, 3 ft.; 'O GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND is 3 

BEES is devoted to the dlaplay of the most ingati Striped Hollies, 4 to 6 ft.; Yews, 8 to 10 ft; C we Dood N ESSRS. ee —_ MORRIS are in- 
*NERAL HOUSE IRONMONGPERY (including | 6 to 7 ft.; Junipers, 5 to 6 ft.; G: Hollies, 4to 6 ft.; Bays, structed Bae Bart! 

iver, Plated Goods, Baths, Brushes, Turnery, | Striped Box, Evergreen Privets; Beech, 7 to 9 ft ; Oaks, 10 toj Lane, on FRIDAY, ordai” 7 at 12 o’Clock, 500 fine 

facilities in opk ei 
hoped for elsewhere, 

S London — Established 1820, 

Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed | 12 ft.; Elm, 10 to 12 ft.; Horse Chesnuts, 10 to 12 ft.; Limes, DOUBLE € CAMEL IAS and 400 INDIAN ag con- 
Show Rooms as to |7 to 8 ft.; Larch, Spruce, and Scotch Firs, of various sizes: sisting of all ed kinds, well set with bloom buds; 

of goods that syech Dwarf, and Trained Apples; Trained Plums, Trained |6 fine large pat Trees with fruit; 1000 Gladiolus Ganda- 
cn es, Gooseberries, Currants, Standard Mull berries, Standard | vensis, and 200 Standard Perpetual R ses, consisting of all the 

Surveyor, and 

DeD arf do., &c.— Catal on the biamag ia for- | leading varieties.—On view the morning of Sale. C: peA Jogues Sa diang, e cA eam aena e a p agg ir aeaa ben pasa diae pasan 
and V: ” | Leytonstone, Essex. 
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eO-H N° WEEKS saynp-: CONS 
HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT, KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA. 

THE WHOLE HEATED BY ONE BOILER. 
7 TI ketel: a LO: eats Sen Nh MSS oo a 

Hi} Ly HEE ARTU p eg [f= Boiler, on the system kno 

Mariia: MD a RA i wee KS’ ONE-BOI LER tle m 
The sketch below shows the kind of Boiler, from which 
main flow and return pipe up each side of the establishment ~ a pa TANI T cE SH valve for every honse and yeh by which any perk n be heated Te JEN alone, and any or all of the hers remaining quite cold, or the : Millar YER gon or any part = go to vi temperature. 

"ii WE = n flow rn pipes are laid in drains with orna- Ear UU a mental g prestige phn Psi bad that the tng of the heat fiom them AN d can be made use of at pleas 
ZA a ter circulates FREE 5020 feet of pipe throughout the ZZS = v s houses and pits. If the houses and ne were placed in a AIS line, they would extend about 1000 feet, peda z to the atmosphere ANN upward. 6,000 superficial feet of glas; 

RY We no besitation in ting da there is no apparatus in x the Kingdom of sticks an Giant heated by one me boiler and at such a trifling expense, except those = ee _by us at many esta- blishments of the Nobility, Gentry, and Nurse: oe the have 
adopted our One-Boiler System; and in some instance he DWELL- 1NG House has been connected to the same Boiler, which i is in the garden, say from 200 to 300 fe acts rom the house, all of which have 
been attended with perfect su 

accompanying 

the fire a surface of 3 
superficial feet. 

high, D 18 inches in 
diameter. 

AA ZA : aa aes IS Buildings of every description, Dwelling Houses, Chnrebes cs = ili i Sh Warehouses, herein Buildings, ae „Separately oF ewes ZZ a i P 5 i ie n A ` and to any ex can be effectually hea BEAGA) —— = ‘ sin Hral HHT | Hothouse: > wa ses, Conserv: KAn fle pa aah, Bur SUMEET EEA, f ia He £ Ea ile HAH ap lit j i npon the rea scientific pr © principles, festita Pas all the improvelue ments BA FA He He Mei AN pme pia gal is | of the day. Hor AL Works of every description, and i 2A Siilil pinhel 2 ial m I a pyi extent, erected th pits part of the Kingdom, manufactured o 3 Zal ees gih ins itn AL it e best materials of every description. E = | eee S 
A ame Hi ee ed am SE Ri a a H AE See our Illustrated Cata also Plans, Models, an 

== SI) I B ma 

mae cise 
ae QU UH HINEIN E l= Fstimates o, — izuliurat Building and Heating by aot | : oe = N HG E it = == Mie: of Cast-ir Vases and Fountains ; also ~ = a= yesh “Of Vines, Fr ai Trees, Stove and Orai 

Plants Seeds, dc. 

JOHN WEEKS & CO, Horfignitera! anaes and opriep Ten Manufacturers, 
CHE 

LEN 

SECONDHAND HOT-WATER BOILERS, . JH T-WATER APPARATUS, for Heating Hot 
D ve: hoap a large stock and a ses, Conservatories, public and ’private Buildings, and PS ig en k sit peer a ei dA of i a Pentikin AMOS Boilers, with Parera ren 

the > owes fed D, oe Lt, the FLUE Shapes, be | F merg Hota, Drying, an nå Ar arr ie Apparatus, 
aeiee JOHN Wania Co. having taken out a great number o | a $. T'A 
boilers from various places where m eee fixed them on | " | \ IRE WORK, (USEFUL ia ORNAMENTAL. 
ced hontai ceay arta they havı w for sale a large | of every description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

service. 
| The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 

| KETS to the original and numerous ia Ta or Bask designs. 
| 
H 

| 

very cheap. | 
peoien Wess: ry On. Horticnl tural Works, xi gs Road, Chelsea, | | 

song | Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus ts Tuli ets in vai 
&e. had a Garden Arches, Lattice Work , Fencing, 

== Hes tier seri eH me 
: a and pt erator fitted oe, ‘by W. RICHARDS. aa 

ing B TV: EIR’ 1S SP Rrr | W PENDULUM | Wire W s, 370, O s ied, rly opposite Princess's 

Prices, &c., at the Bee ae LEY: WORKM DES LEVEL, Theatre. ie 5 Roofs, and Ser em gi, of metal work, s, Prie ; Cas for =< in ie ak i J[FLOUR, TERS feee . Mori adulteration, i: 

: f cd staff | go sp or area to art of London (not less than [OT-WATER PIPES (Cast Iron) ‘ar WHO OLE- Req Requires no grad nae statt Traa alsa! ext liv rered any pis agresa e (sis. yBee ca au 3 

pH sonrie See = eaten ae Bagge Peed cam us "e P them.. x | post pian e NE ommended i eee, Hat 8 ng, 1is.8d. 
ee ae Page wee aoe DWARD WETR, Agricultural Engineer, 16, pey Place, New | its.: Whea aE. 1, for Bro ; beste oarse an 

Aaii each Sr can thameicer ataep eames ae (six doors west of Hampstead Road), Lon Scotch Oatmeal, Rice Flour, hee ham, Doors, s’ Castings, Pipes, and Gutters of every descri tion | Road (six d t of Hi : j mte oni iit, Wil 
in stock at Mr. Doe Warr s, Old a Iron Wharf, Upper @ TENE FANY,” a light, cheap, and d cara material wens oF Sree Bad nage —Directions for making 
Ground Street, Blac rs Bridge, ee for Shading Co! pservatories a Gia bye Hot hon mses, —_ oni a 

| —_ ng Plants from the rays of the Bread suppli ied xo Sy RRS 
piin | uring thd light; ms i 

EPST PREEMAN, | Ho n Bui a Ti z foak senring and Warps; and the Biom. of Wall foe ge from Saree a 

oa Arih minha 3 ye imbag e pee nena eee. ‘per pines ece. A bm n Pilea to the Trade when Riveter hundreds, so mori they may en neal 
E fia kingdom ery tay mm a not less than 10 pieces are taken. No orders will be attended | Joye) and fi ly drowned. The effect warranted, @ ; Kinen = re cry a feet phe fo eg "134 Fa mA asacsi| rom. taknown corres es ts unless accompanied by a! to paraly will be 33d. Mal pes nhe b aght int free 

E ranc remittance: town and village. The above aston: post or Bending or any branch in Wood | eae Suaw & Co. heg to inform their numerous correspondents rte eight post eetas to any address by FISHER & Sos, Paniis 

; I Fee that their “Tiffany,” for shading Conservatories, &c., may be | Kingsland, London. Established 1847. eae oo —_ 
-S. MORRIS, Eneinzer, Upper Thames Street, procured of the following Nurserymen and Seedsm ani sent first if desirat. —N.B. This remedy surpassing conception H 

e London—. Apparatus iones and erected for Warming and London: Messrs. Charlwood & Cummins; E. G. Henderson | is exclusively Rus 
entilating Mansions, Pu Buildings, and for ae Aet & Son; Hurst & M‘Mullen; Minier, Maai & 'Co.; Peter Lawson - - 

ppr prinsipie. 5 oai ence & Sons; eee Fon e & fe oe ie nies eS ton Printed by Wruuram Deven a2 No. 13, Upper gg i 
Ww. F. MULLETT Ev. e 

palire a orria ane by Cheshunt, Herts; Mr. Charles Farner, Slongh : : a "WJ. Epps, the Parish of St. Pane ras anë in the Coauty of Middlesex, Fp 
" Maidstone; Messrs. Bainbridge & Hewison, York ; Mr. Caldwell, wati = = Loma risk bee? at the Office, No. “a Coun 

pe Se holesale and retail, by Jos Smaw, | Streets in; the Parish of St. Paul's, Corti ae are to be ADPRESSED labourer, ‘producing the purest Manufactured for and sold, w 1 | where all Advertinementn. ae 
z= Nurseryman and Seedsman, 40, Princess Street, M tue Eprrox.—Satuxpar, October 

Ee re Cee Tae 
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INDEX. 
iculture and een nice | Oaks, branche: via 

gh ca gue. ore - 7304 | Orchard houses e 
Agricultural societie: . 733 6 | Pampas urass . e 

e | | Pathology, veze! table a 
c | Peach trees, old . a 

727 a | Potatoes in tan. a 
729 6 | Quercus sessiliflora a 
728 e | Reaping machin e > 130 a | Robgill Tower Farm a 

Swede, 29 ò 
a . 730 a | Sea Ane: c Heg 723a Smithfield C! Ret b 

C + 723 e | Strawbery, tie b Drain pipes, choking o: 726 a E traw horry til m es su b 
Ferns, Loa terrae of, im a Swal low: 6 . Fuchsias, 726 a a l . 75 e a 

| sam 726 b e 
l Glenny’s Every-da; . 727a e Gourds, large ...... 723 ¢ 24 e 

Sen arge: 75 ¢ 
l arvesting, early - 2a b Hexham Farmers’ C 2b a 

a villas e bota a a E weree a e Werle ‘Chloris andina a 
3 b | Wellingtonia gigantea, i6 e 

BASS POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 20, Bedford 
Street, Covent Garden.—The n ext Meeting. of the Society 

will be held on THUR SDAY, November 6, to which Membe: bers 
and Fruit Growers gene rally are invited to send speeimens for 
examination of such Fruits as are in season, and especially of new and little known varieties and seedlings for opinon The 
carriage of parcels is paid by the Society. The C 
taken at 2 o’cloc k. 
Gentlemen desi 

invited to. intim: 
Entrance, 
and furth 

irina to be Dies nt! are ri tfally 
ate their wish us to the meeting. 

, 10s.; annual pey Bakre EA "tos. Copies of the Rules 
rther infor: rmation can be obtained from 

Wrttam Davinsoy, Assistant Secretary. 
TISH ARBORICULTURAL SOCIETY.— 
ae Pia nas a Fr Meeti “ashe seni the 

Members Appointment of Office Bearers, the Reading of 
a, ANE of g al other Business her be oe on 

W DNESDAY, nore 12, at 1 o'clock p. t the Society’s 
Rooms, 6, York Place, Edinbur; urgh. 

6, York Place, Edinbu: 
LANDSCA 

JAMES rE Secretary. 
urgh, November 1, 

PE AND ORNAMENTAL GARDENING, _ 
T toe &e. 

R. W. SHORT begs to refer his Patrons and 
Friends to his advertisement: sit ae Gardeners’ Chronicle 

Oot TEAL, St John's Wood Terra e, Reķent’s Park, London. 
GOBIE UL shee —In satan of Mr. Jon 

WARD: g REMO late FROM HOLLOWAY ‘tis is 
iafe Ai era aod eat munications be addressed 
No. 20, Sharp’s r ey, Lon 

PRIN Srez RASPBERRIES. yuram 
Š CELEBRATE 

OF 
CUTBUSH anp SON beg to inform the 

DE 

FOR PRESENT PLANTING,| -og 
E FREE, . 

HYACINTH, the bres imported by name, per ae 0 10 6 

s” 
” ixed for Beds (all double) Bers 100 1 10 0 

ANEMON &® ” 0560 
oe 7 n 0 40 

TU LIPS, fine mixed early, for pots o 0 4 s 
CROCUSES, mixed for opan ermana, (per. 1000, 125. 6 6d.) 0 

Also many ‘other! = mee re er Roots penjas imported, which, Po 
selling at dower T prices, as h may pr pra post free, 
N.B. New Earl ads Radis! ern Arira &c., now ready. 

= CAR » Seedsmen, &e. 
h Holborn, London, have par published iheir compre- 

E E m at OF kige AND CAPE B 
the wre Salo e 

i RT! THE WORLD, upon 
Bulbs are as or a frau quality. 

oe = —_ nin = l 

beg to intimate 
f the above have 

ce TBUSH ax BB ETS 
that their SECOND IMPORTATION 

arrived in PRIME ¢ DESCR IPTIVE CATALOGUES, 
which where their ‘leva nayeon of cular cae be obtained free 
on applica Orders ted in ae 

"wig! m. 

P pk G SEEDSMAN, N, and 
FL ester, h; the honour to inform the 

public that ‘his CATAL ZOGUES of the above may be had o 
appli Pelt Alsoa Koen of Pg SUCKERS foni healthy 
stock to be had at re: 

NEW BT es FOR 
be tod op SON are I ae <a h 

giie 

TOCK.— Addres: 
ee Biiadex. 

L > SON'S Caret Berkhampstead) 
CA GUES for the present season, Bane a En 

PRATA of Be Ta Negra and novelties, may now be had a 
the Nurseries, or sent post free. They consist of— 

FRUIT CATAL GUE, containing ose grown in pots 
TREE anv SH CATALOGUE. 
AZALEA, HOLLYHOCKS, &c., CA’ OGUE. 

I es, Great Ee Herts. 

ard the ‘following 
CATALOGUES on pre ication :— 

logue of Fuchsias, Verbenas, Pansies, &c. 
A ‘Deserptive Catalogu 

best of other raisers. 
A Descriptive List of Dutch Bulbs and other Roots. 

Woodlan 

„and the | 

public that they nets now on hard a large stock of their 
D PRI 2 WALES BAS EDRERIES, Shick is 

th finest tred. 7 ces per 
pai ndon. 

t Berk- Nurseries, Grea’ 
ss collection rin FRUIT 

| 

| 

ti 

hat he supply the 
years old, together with, 400,C00 ok 500000 EPRE, 

Old Merri 

0. BE. SOLD .CHEAP, for cash, 0 ORNA- 
MENTAL and other FOREST TREES, "oom 1 Ta 15 feet; 

als an excellent vari GOOSEBERRIES a 

three 
SEEDLINGS one and two yearsold. Term: 
-SAST on, Du 

Srat 
the ground being A iar i to CHARLE 
man, &c., 179,Windmill Street, G send, 
me EATHS.- 5.—A first-rate Collection, and 

grown PLANTS, by the hed or Tho: ae 
tas Piles Mati sent free on application to 

EY, Knap Hill Nurse ry, Woking, , Surrey. 

AVENUES, ETC. 
ee Ro 

a P. FRANCIS has several hundreds cal 
* straight English OAK, } the lish and athe oy EL 

and Spanish CHESNUT, from 9 end 10 to 12 feet, rising with 
api roots off deep loamy soil. Prices upon application. 

P.F’s new DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of ROSES is 
ROW ready, and will be forwarded, gratis, up application. 

to ii 
RES. ut ORNAMENTAL 

SHRUBS, VIN FLORISTS’ F ERs, 
Nuenen ioe And niay be had free on n applicatior ti eith 

Forin” TuE ES. — The Subscribers solicit the 
of parties iuteading Planting to their ag oe 
eek of the above, Catalogues of actrees 

rubs, may be had free on app D mi Trees and Sbru 

moderate, very 

ye stale owe 
ING; Standard and Trained 

se GUEY AN TEACS 

en Laws scrim A D Beason, Noreen, Beda- 

nik ona pletion. "Also, all other sorts worth cultivation PP 

ds Nursery, Isleworth. 
CAT A LOGUE. 

OBERT SIM’S New DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 
LOGUE (24 pages) of his Collection of BRITISH Er 

OREA BEERNS; can now be had post free for six stam, 
o all previ: u5 purchasers. —Nursery, Foot’s Cra: ray, Kent. 

TUR S New Catalogue of GERA- 
FANCY GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, 
Pogue ip BOLT THOCES, 

y, and can et 
Royal Maney Sloug! 

L 
NIUMS, 

CARNATIONS, 
PANSIES, &c, is n 

GE? GE BAKER begs to ce that his 
DESE IPTIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, 

piapa H SHRUBS, CONIFERÆ, FRUIT & FOREST 
ferret now ready, and may be had on application. 

merican Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, z1 mile 
one re ae one hours ride from Waterloo | 
Station; $ from R | 

PLAN | 
OHN U the Exhibito: Se the seg 
Plants al Botanic Gardens, al s Park, Bron | 

begs to ants that his Per ped ln of t RHODODENDRONS, 
raea &e., is lished, and tained in e: xchange 

r two postage s Sot P “7 oie py the hoa odendrons are 
deie, and the p aeh contains a selection of the most 
favourite ags of Pame; oaea, &e. 

urse 

ingham. -Mount Pleasan! 

with 
r 6s. per 

—Apply to R. = YATE! 

TEW 
KITLEY'S Neate Se SUPERBA. 

ts of this 

a St Ann’s s Pas are; 

certainly a first-rate Pear.” —See Transactions of 
Fonalogioai Society, Page 19. j i 

A ñ } 

Pace Fivepence. 
SraMPED > Epition, 6d. 

"GRAPE VINES IN POTS FOR 
| Josee? “ooo emg ty Roel, So Ske N ewing- 

ton, hi fina‘ f GRAPE Aal se struck from 
eyes for Planting or Forcing i i Pats from 4 = 8 feet long. 
o T ne oko Newington. 00 

a IN POTS 
EERS aie ‘Con King’s Road, ( can 

ow supply Grape Vines struck from eyes in very fine 
pea strong and healthy, for Planting or Forcing in Pots, all 
the besi ve approved sorts. 

cultu: ral Establishment, King’s Road 
— 

leigh ok 

FOR POTS. 
SRS. & J. FRASER, Nurserymen, Lea 

Bridge ond, Essex, beg rs reper attention to their fine 
stock of the above. Price 5s. and 

Strong hi for A Peg out, 3. Sey each. A list of the sorts 
may be had on appl 
Peek tn SANTHEMU MS.—A quantity of fine Plants, 

t bursting into bloom, and well covered with healthy 
Prite to the base, of all the leading va ear both of a 

cma og y from 6s. to 9s. per and sarea see may be had at 

a 
to 16s.; PRINCESS, 15s. 

gent, Dungannon House, Fulham. 
ES DANIEL O'ROURKE Fae the best 

ea ih Apne ae can be had 
G: Warie, Seed M erchant, 181, High Holborn, Lo 

DRIMULA SIN afte nee ee 
Good eredita rae Pe 

Fon flower next spring, toner ae ate a. per ace, pont Tree 
rom 00D 

JHE grat LANCASHIRE RE SHOW GOOSE- 
BERRIES be ts, at 6s. 

ozen.—Jon: Hoian, i Trahan ar Garde pa ea id ted 
nehester. Catalogues. 

CHOIC 
|S eee DN TCKLIN, Fromai NGuiliford, Surrey, 

beg to offer healthy plants of the above, selected from a 
first-class Very me at 4s, zen, or three dozen for half a 
guinea, basket included. e] payment required. 

ANSIES. ` ieties, in good — Extra fine show 
rat GEM oe, 125, 185 and 24s. 

_& 

iS! AN. ‘a a 
for Autumn planting, strong 1 dose eet of the roast flower, 

a large and Pelee gt stock. Warra! 
Address W. H. Davis, Jun. 

TREES | ! LAURELS 7 LAURELS !—The best 
Stock near Laggan. is, Des Foster’s Nursery, Edgware; also 

other magnitice ns, &c.—Apply to Joan MORGAN, 
Rose = ti 

ARD PORTUGAL 

t i 
to new pami or 

ara ood ba pees He ee Jaen = ge 
men an ammersmith, 

wr icone 

Wa y IM 
Giuorc ee OF EVERY Di 

Fruit 

A Priced Cirenlar post free on 
sis “Terma—“Casz. 

EORGE JACKMAN, Woking Nursery. Woking, 
G Surrey, has has muchi pleasure to acquaint his friends, patrons, 
and the Apes that he 
stock of well grown STANDARD and ea DWARF RO SES con 

| sisting a all the Ao ayh sag most approved kinds. A 
List will be forwarded fr: application. —Nov. 1. 

Í OSES. ae 
anp J. FRAS ERS oe the present 

y J. * season is now ready, Jee pie Sag boas sorry 
J. Tiei fine stock of promere 

ing o eer Perpetual and other 
rien = vagema or for Paikea a ae kinds stele 

Price per doze 

PAUL anv SON 
° NEW rig i now ready | 
pag minae eee 

A 

TORN CRANSTON begs t0 
ESCRIPTIVE Bt rl oF ROSES for: for 

of 1856 and id abe 1857 
happy to forw: 
accurate descriptions 
cultivation, likewise directions for Proving, { 
management, — Nurseries, King’s Acre, near r Herefor 

it 



es SE N 

D'a te pubie anp CO. beg to inform their tanasi 

lic SS ee stock on Many acres was never oa 

finer than thi ists of 

ig ot pe a ll the finest kinds, 

T s for Lawns, 

‘Evergreen, Deci! 
Hardy Climbing Shrubs in vari 
a and finest trained ditto, 

s for Orchard, Houses 
berries and Currants, 

mhouse plants in 

BE 
any t! PE Aiia fine ipase 

Caren Azaleas, and Gree 
aceous plants, &c. 

r trees, troba jiiod transplanted “1 Quick, &c. 

A moma rh fine Box E 
on appaton 

a7 £0 PRE 

THE GARDENERS’ 

| ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SONS’ SPRING 
CATALOGUE (Post free on applic: 

tants :— 

erous Trees and Shrubs, 

general, 

s, Sturmer, Halsted, , Essex. 

ROSES. 

40,000 Dwarf Roses on their own roots in pots and worked on t 

Manetti = 
,000 30, Sta rd Roses. 5000 

Perpetual "7000 Géant des Batailles, a 12,000 Tea- 

Sa Roses in on their ‘oots. 

ILLIA woop i AND SON wish Ang 

Ahh ‘33 their enormous AF splen hte 
entirely new soi 

fine Boos and they feel a 

plants they have thi n plensure of "itoring to their, 

friends cannot be su d, fens e Standard and Dwarf 
see 6 feet in cng 

es = pplied on he following terms, when 
erp entirely t ourselves :— Per doz. pn gt of sor 

Extra a) Standards, iY to o8 feet high, with three to six 

best varieties of Climbing and Sge etnal haem in 

conspicuous situations 0 piawiert 

Extra paperior geh selected Standards, in Y fi varieties ... 24s. to 30s. 

Fine Dwarf Standards, in fine varieties . .. 188. „ 24s. 

Superb ditto ditto, the best sorts for exhibition =: 288. 

Fine Dwarfs . he "712s. ,, 188. 
Sette Climbing and Noisettes cate nee are sae 98s yy 128. 

Perpetuals, T on own 

Toots in pots -- 12s. ,, 188. 

Ile de Bourbon, in il ition ich stems ae ww 12s, 

he 
50,000 Dwarf ae budded on 6-inch stems. 

éral Jacqueminot, Hybrid 
a-scented 

of Rose 
1 and haart facilities of 

ssured the 

Tiption of the followiug New P 
ation) contains full 

Ec e- wd 5 Houttean, finer than crassi eon 
a, a beantiful foliayed pla 

rida, Figs wpe or a 
anexcellent winter blooming plant. 
double variety, black, edged and 

shrubby habit, and now 

jowerlng 
Gamellia Jenny Lind, beautiful form 
Azalea the i pure white, very fre 

Louis Naj apoleon, dou 
RHOD 

Countess of Rosslyn 
Duchess ot Cleveland 
Duke of Hamilton 

Six pae n t rich s! 
enig and very large 

ted varieties, 
a conspicuous flowers. 

e flo 
ble rich crimson velit, 
ODENDRONS. 

irs. Dar; 
Earl of Ross! 
Lord Boling broke 

avin mpact conical 

ew and delicious eawieee ry is Adair, s for particulars and 

CHRONICLE. 

Poesta of whi 
of be Paper. 

n Bulb Catalogue will be forwarded on application, The Autum 
containing des lescriptions ets ne 
being sent or for the firs: 

Wellin 

nerarias and Geraniums now 

Wei 
aq ba 

Wa rehouse, , 18, Pa a ll, n 

gton fenton St. John’s Wood 

AN anp PA PER WHE AR- 
—The above Bulbs, vs "former ba 

= Wstatlos Pina 

D LODGE NUR Y 
Har MILeEs ‘From SOUTHAMPTON. Two sai Aa 

ease 

a 

ERS, Sen., has to o 
following in fine condition and well ted :—Scarl 

| Rhododend rons oe Ponticum in large quantities, ter 

irtoa ced by Adv 
Handsome meio 

rs ia 
of the new Goutfors, 

sizes, and upwards of of 20,000 Roses (dwarfs and standards), in- 
ocho ote 12s. | eluding the new varieties. All letters must be addressed in full, 

‘The best ete for forcing, established in 6-inch ‘Withers ote, neat care rn en near Southampto: 
pots, budded on 6-inch poems is X PERN = PEN == 

Climbing Roses oe without names, for ‘covering 
banks an x PAUL «a » SON res ai aaia invite attention to 

Good e the followin; ave List of HARDY ORNA AMENT wr 

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, “Sus ot REES, of whic h wA ey have a very large stock in s pie ndid ¢ 

dition on sale very moderate prices, which will be giv an 

HARDY ORIN EPECIMEN CONIERA, [application + RAT 
í LLIAM YOUNG begs to call attention to his | Abies alba, ms, of sorts, 6 to 10 ft. 

~ ft. Flowering Shrubs, in 300 s 
imm tock of the above, which hi ofr at wery:| n DOUR Ty to 5 pe 

‘reasonable prices, and the great care he has teres to render w “Mensieal, 1 to 8 ft cies and v 

‘them all good rooted and safe for removal enables him ” “ine » 3 to 10 ft, very Laburnums,6 to 8 t 

recommend them with confidence to all engaged i . bal 

, planting new grounds, where an established a, 14 to 24 k to 5ft Mountain Ash, £ ft. 
required, s will find these nite particularly pee imbricate, > „ Weeping,8ft. stems 

‘Rept tO te purpose, are seldom to be met with in ae wi Plane es, 8 ft Pag EETA 
neubas, 14 to oplars, of sorts, 6 to 3 

è Bays, Sweet, 1 to 3 ft. Persian Lilacs (Standards 

Nhe Specimens o of Coniferæ are all grown as single plants, eon- | Box, 1 to 3 ft to 5 fect stems, 4 
ee ee urnished, especially | Chinese Privet, 1 tots ft, Searlet Horse Ch movin 6 to 

<a Cotoneasters, 1 to 2 ft 

‘he following abridged list will give some idea of the Stock | Cedrus Deodara, 24 to 10 ft. va ple, er z 

from which purchasers may select :— Cedar of Lebanon, 3 to 10 ft, Oak, 1 to 8 ft. 

: Abies alba (White Spruce) 6 to 10 feet high (The largest and fiuest anish ansant 6 to 8 ft. 

canadensis (Hemlock Spruce) `.. a 6 to 10 stock in the:country:) ted, 6 ft. 

tae nse COB ks, Africanus, 8 to 6 ft. Sycamore, 8 to 10 ft. 

E undreds of this most nobl @ tree, all as as handsom: t ica, 1to8 ft. rs: ig oS 

i it is possible to them, J 1} ft. 'Yhorns,'of sorts, 6 to 8 ft. 

¢ as ee ee Sto 10 feet high » Lambertiana, 14 to 3 ft. Vonne Cytisus 

pepe a sare Ya a S08" "torulosa, 1 to 2 ft. j 

i A E A ERS tee in : ” Bi e 7, Bt 8 to 10 stems 

Bb ee tha ge ko wee ountain Ash 

in’ diameter—perfect i i eft. ” Privet 

A ne S R andards,8 ft » Willow 
e T ipsilon 

ia . 6to 10 
grows very rapidly. 

r ca to s feet taal 

. 3 to 15 ý 

ontezu to 5 e 

» monticola Gto 8 » 

Cedrus Deodara, several thousands < ‘of. fine 
plants from 3 to li ý 

eea n i r an e Atol. oy 

panim bricata i Coa 

eria japonica 4 to ed 

chinensis (Chinese J uniper) ata j 

. © This is one of the most handsome a hardy ofa all Junipers. 
am tone high 

je virginiana (Red GOE) Sms sto b 

hibernica (upright) ... os 4: 5 to = 

very rapid growing tree, vioala-ihaed tn Galtfornin for th 
_darabitity of its timber. 

k Phe Arbor Vitz) «. 6to 8 feet high 

E; arem soe ng Ors og 
oe (very fine a s ae 

n 

ngtonia ae: stont seedlin ng plan 

42 feet high, nsable required. 

te eed Gann 
ee 

; es here 2 

ERON. England ay of fine one from 6 te 10 feet high. 

ear cogadh the for hedges, furnished quite to 

to 8 feet. 
“ihe vergreen Oaks, 6 to § feet. 
Bxonfensis its On 

ae DECIDUOUS TREES. 

Several t seme Sr vere and SILVER FIRS from 6 to 

largest stock in 

ground, 

(New Leucombe Oak), 8 to 12 feet. A fine 

4 frome s tot 
to 1 

straight stems .. 8 to 10 feet. Ont k (English) Ito T 
erat [omer age Da MOTE... ~ 8tolð ,, 

” en a BEET ie 3 Single and Double Scarlet 

bane Couttagaind) #. 0» | Tulip Trees 
see » | Weeping Willows 

orse Chestnut... Sto 12 ,, 
fine 

HS, meine AMERICAN PLANTE 
pants t such as are 
saway from the 

oe of HARDY RHODODENDRONS, AZA- 

= eai 

station. | 

Laurestinu er be oF ft. 
Mahonia sit 1 to 2 ft. 
Phillyreas, 
Pinus tei aus eh, s aa ft. 

» Benthamiana, 14 ft. 
„ Cembra, 1 to 5 

cata, 
ne Pellesians, 2 to 23 ft. 
»  Strobu: te 

the Snow Pine). 
Picea nobilis, 1 to 2 ft. 

to 8 ft. 
EITE eena min 100 finest vars. 
pee aurea, yä in. to 14 ft. 

[NovempBer 1, 1586. 

HOCK SEED. 
D beg to offer their 

that will a satisfaction n ria all Fe 
enhar a See Noy. 1. 

NEW rei = N CAMPBELL? 

H ON are now sendin 
M: he a 

e, throwing s 

babit dei co 
eshoe. It 

ae af 

‘HOMAS JACKSON KR 
out this beautiful Gen ANTU 

scarlet with a ne gees white ey 
foliage; 

al phei tto 0 the 

Phiessanieeye ed N u w Daffodils, very 
cheap. — Apply to CHARLES ‘oe ARKE, Nurseryman, &c., 179, 
Windmill Street, Gravesend, K ý 

x EENS IMPROVED BALSAM SEED from 

CHOICE FRUITS A 
Will be sent ar free at all times EAM 
to GEORGE srt ae Jon, 

Fruit d Vegetable Sales 
St. x bn à s Market, ‘Liverpool. 

oe; 

the season By applying 

N NU aoe rn WALTO OOL 
To NOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN PLANTING New PLEASURE 

N UOMPANI: GROUNDS OR Improvine PARKS OR DRIVES, AND TO ES 
PuantinG PUBLIC RKS OR CEMETERIES 

o| W SKIRVING begs to offer his Stoc 

e and SHRUBS of various size tl for 
immediate tor for extensive new Piantations, where ler 

i his 

allowed to be the 
offers upwards of a 
oe as lately iiitrod weed; the ARAUCARIA pest onl and 

RUS Ran A of various sizes, from x feet. 

nyites any one wanting Specimen d Shrubs to > pon 
inspect his on the ace as the mere ollection and obtain prices 
height of sty trees (as quoted in list») gives no idea of the value 

of well grown select plants for choice situations. 

N.B A few hundreds of the larger sized and finely shaped 

lants of the Araucaria Imbricata and Cedrus Drodara have 

been grown in tubs, to secure their travelling in safety to great 

distances in this ae or to an road. 

CAMELLIAS, some of ex large size, well adapted for ra 
Conservatories, pats an extensive collection of Srna sizes, all 

well set with flower Br srg at very aneio e pri 
riced List appli var 

R, med — “in adulteration, and 

livered ny p tte less than one ” peck), 

e free. Whites, for ste wi per bushel (56!bs.), 12s. 4d. ; 
bre o na aad paj Seconds, 

ead, ; best coarse and 

de! 
carriage 
a Households, recommended fo 

ZA anei al, for Brown 
, Rice Flour, és 

ddress haapae Lu & CaTouPoon, Bullford Mill, Witham, 

or Caledo seo Road, , Islington —Directions for making 

pplie Teri 

Sha SANT 16s. pe r ton, less 

quantities 1s. 6d. per bushel, delivered to at y London 

arf or Railway. PEAT and LOAM., S Ferue, Heaths, 

Americans, &c. Samples on rejal s Cash, Sacks, 

2s. each, or on i 
JOHN ace, Old Kent Fey ‘London, 

eis REME 

ATS, rgi: E, AND D DESTRUCTIVE, "ANIMALS, 

ones and render them inmovexble on the = 
» American W: , 8 ft. sti 
» Kilmarnock , 6 ft.stems 
» Roses, 8 ft. stem 

blue 
major 

Atragene, white and 
Bignonia radicans 

” ava speciosa 
Clematis azurea grandiflora 

Doe blue 
sh atin samy and single 

(fines! 
fe or one of the 

» ‘minima, e 
» _Wareana, 1 to 5 ft. 

Taxodium sempervi Sto8 ft. 
T adpressa, 1 to 4 ft, 

» Canadensis, 1 to 2 ft. 
» Cheshuntensis, 3 to 5 ft. 
»  Dovastoni, 1 to 2 ft. 
„ elegantissima, 1 to 2 ft. 
» gold striped, 1 to 4 ft. 
» Irish, 1 tv5 ft. 
» stricta, 1 to 4 ft. 
m YRA 1to 5 ft. 
"i oe SATEN 3 to5 ft. 

Acacias, of sorts, aorte, 8 to 8 ft. 
~~, x best variety, 3 

PAUL a ap SON unve 

Descriptions, le bi: 
answer to Beerns 

e eT nikan 

Ch hristmas'Roses 
Delphinium Barlowi 
Dielytra spectabile 
Gentiana acaulis 

samen hee — 

Lily r of the alloy. 
į aan T a hig 

(see pti 
p AAN 

Roses(see DeseriptiveCatalogne 
‘| Azalea indica Ario stovk-of 
| Camellias 
teat 

Frat. Trees (see aiea 
Catalogue) 

Grape Vines, from eyes, 6 ft., 
stout & well ripened, very fine 

Tarragon, Sage, Thyme, and 
H a 

housand, a 
a large pdb = Sof tis 

hole ae been ae hard Ree ie 
ith close balls 

a emad 

SE ee ECT 
glish Names 

Saree tee ty 

how to p: 
though’ there 
shovel and epic mg ned. nd the cont 

to paralyse 50 w 1 be. 33d. Materials can ought in every 

town and village. "the sho e ee ke remedy sent post free 

for eight post stamps to address by FISHER & Son, Publishers, 

Kingsland, London. Established 1817. Two Hundred testimonials 

sent first if desire ae Sak B. This remedy surpassing all co 

is exclusively sli dae 

ree ENT LABELS superseded by 

come SCENS, ROBINSON, CO's PREPARED 

rele Labi so that they may be gathered with 
The effect warranted. 

INEN LABELS. They cheaper, written upon with 

and rapidity, and quite as rae Specim: ens, primed to any 

pattern, sent post from C. 3, ROBINSON, i & Uo.’s Paper and 

Paper Bag Warebouse, 79, ee hames Srreet, London. 

Wis ae WORK, USEFUL AN
I ANDS RNA MENTAL 

very de: scription, 
ry, Garden, or other 

The OR RYSTAL PALACE sei den G FLOWER BAS- 

KETS to the oe a J and numero
us other elegant designs, 

rocus and Tulip 

Anglo-Germ jai 

e oa a Conserve! rvatories firted up, by wW. Kion ag n 

Wire Works, 370, Ox! ford 8 rincess 

entre. TSO ae ee 

SONCRETE FOR WALKS th FL 

PORTLAND ROMAN AND BA Cc uN 

GROUND eset owe LIME 
in sacks or id hm y 

or Canko Reduction in price if Six Ton by 

ora full = hed Canal. 
ey Warwick. — Nov. 1. Š 

WA REROOF Pa aa 

py ihe cA SHED FLOOR? the 

o p enjoy their Gori r
ara 

alks " t 

st p eroe enr a iig Se N a tbe 

praval of which en 

saresti it, t 

sven sork five parts of sue! 

xan spread it. 

on makes ‘first-rate pav Tg " 

CATTLE: T SHEDS, JS, FARM YARDS, =
 = other aitua jn 

hard is a desidera May 
here a clean, 

Ilas i ponor. Brors? 

mer equally wel the Cement, J, B. Warre & Beor 
Strest, Westminster. 



NOVEMBER 1, =s 
ce vie DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS, 

THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 723 

AMERICAN PLANT 
YMN UVIA ade a (Moors). JATERER anD GODFREY alt to intimate that 
ERT om to rope the above beautiful W heir Priced col’ Deseriptive CATALOGUE OF HARDY 

and distinct Fern, of which ecimen was exhibi repens =p. Tr EAS, and other American Plants 
atthe last Crystal Pal: Show, a ed a first — is now re and may free on application to Messrs. 
fornew | tants. I rance itis perfectly distinct from an ER LAW SON WATE et Mw i ry, Woking, Surrey. 

species in cultivation, the upper and under sides of the fronds D SON, Segpsmen to the Sy page a ee r3 
being densely coated with white fa e powder, which gives ita | 4, genet) N, &c., beg leave to intimate to their Dente and EO RGE JACKM AN begs foe that his 
most singular and distinct appearance ood plants, 21s. each ORAE ic the Pk: rrival of a very fine selection of FLOWER PRICED CAMES is now set i can be had 

Paradise Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Road, Holloway. | orders forthe a nag reaa prog tne on! Basen free on span tion, comprisin Piped eater ~ ". Hary Ever- 
— = x . a è greens, and Ornamen! rees all of w) are well 
NEY JSE, ee een his eis a seedling 27, Great George § Strooi, Westminst grown and constantly removed; Se also an extensive grower of 

from the “ Géant des Batailles.” The flowers are no, ~ f Roses, an uit and Forest Tree 
put larger; og gies om rig pl in colour, remaining a long tim OYA , pa: J. particularly 
in pertection on the plant without the faded appearance so ob’ g _ 
maai n the parent. It is a m bund: gen omer, a in BERKSHIRE pen mart coraettiiny the rico, Being ee e cued scl a 
summer and autumn; and has ived first Ttificate: = ty 
from the National Floricultural Society, the Royal 3 tagte XUTTON « p SONS h Meha Sail TABS ome SA to reyes ean be obrang 
Society, the Crystal Palace Exhibition. Price 10s. 6d. each. Collection of Hyacint. nths, Anemones ents Oe arse purea = oir 

A. PAUL & Son respectfully announce that they will wa ont | cuses numerous other Bulbous Fi d wer Roots, direct , ge NURSERYM Easingwold, can 
the above Rose on and after the 1st November ne: The usual ae api hi H and SPRUCE FIRS, 1, 2, or 4 feet. SCOTCH di to the Tra ide ‘when three or ‘more mz from = of = sor a ke Wlorixe't in n Haar lem. FIRS, i ‘isto, With a general stock of FOREST TREES. _ 

s. Cheshu eee Tae, Sesh a and post free. ECK’S NEW PELARGONIUM “EMPEROR.” 
a E e T LIN = = ROSES. ie IGE Ur T = ES.— Fine Standard and —Mr. Glenny says:—“ It is the best variety that the best 

Buz j ree se, Rhon France. — MOSS, warf-trained Apis cots, oe Nectarines, Pears, Plums, | raiser ever ‘produced. ” This variety, with other vei oice and 
DUCHESSE DE VERN UIL; vigorous, very tho: orny; = Olan 3s. each, or 30s. per dozen :— s.d. “a8 sorts, are now sendin; Feary Catalogues with full deseri 

leaves, dark and wig green; flowers -Mar rge a and full, in a| Fine App! les 8, Figs, Mediars, "Quines, and Walnuts, each 2 0 | tion may be had on a pplicat n to Jony Dosson & Sox, Woot 
mae us of four or fiv together ; delicate rose tint; a showy ine Gooseberr' s, Currants, a se Sat aot per ag 3 0 | lands Sumer. ae worth. 

r 12s. Filberts, new, t thitt-she Ned a skinni aig T doz 40 MEN CEDRUS plant. Price 15f. o 

MOsETTE PERPETUA L MADAME SCHULZ; vigorous Strong Vin nes, in poi 
Peaches, Nectarines, pesa y sery Cherries, 

and 01 d- eihera , per pna 

DEO 
AULE anp SONS invite “the attention of 

and spreading niggers leaves dark ower medium — ex- 
rwaresfull ll; colow ary yellow, poi eah tinted rose in he pressly for pot culture, per doze .18 0 i rs to their fine wh Sey f this Tree, which 

rae tog strong perfume: Produced from la but total! Greenh ts, Oct. 25. i ine p each. 
different. Price 20f. or 16s.— Le ee 5 Ld + _J.& H. Brows, Albion Nursery, Stoke sy owe rh ny PEO PA as. eon 5 H feet = ne. 8 ” 

NEW UTCH BULBS of superior quality, the followin: Do. in large pots, 4to 5 feet ni ” 
a Rue du Vivier. Lyons, France, offers the D for 20s., package aielwaed % á De. do. 4 feet A ” 

following 12 Choice Hyacinths, n 12 named early Tulips rge quantity of on korr for mix ng vith “ee and 

BELLE ANGLAISE, hybrid ‘perpetual, growth vigorous; | 12 Double Tournesol Tuli 12 haliiocie Aaaa other plantations. Prices may be had on application, 
branches, be ram n rather mai leaves, large and dark | 25- Choice Ranunculus name! "a pn glish Iris aia “Stapleton Rond Nurseries, Baian 
green; flowers, mediu full. very good shape, sweet per- | 12 Porania Narcissus T Jonq FROM TH LK. 
fume; colour, adiwira Jarre ays re wers well, 100 Dutch Crocuses, in separate | 50 Baoe R. D, Basingstoke, can 
ETANDARD DE S ERASTOPOL, hybrid perpetual, eolours 12 Gi CHIDHAM, BROWICK RED, TALAVERA, GOLD! 

vigorous ; branches, straight and rather thorny ; flowers, een Descriptive and priced Catalogues forwarded on application, _ DROP, RED LAMMAS, NURSERY, and other ay 
size, almost full; om dark crimson, velvety. A cron. come | W. Denys, Seedsman and Florist, 82, 2, Graceehureh h Street, London. ate of WHEAT at market pric or 
‘Géant des Bataille ETEY: D E. quired from minora eo spends 

{ 
| 

but pete chet in gh and colour. | 
MADAME HERAUD d perpetual, growth v vigorous NDE PRIES Prank HARRY” STRAWBERRY AT SE 

branches peatni d strong: fink very pk oe and flat; itmi} PLANTS, for on of 1856.—All orders s (not less than Loon rence MAULE ine SONS Baa ve to offer, of 
we ga Always flowers well, and has a most agreeable to be ac companied Poi ffice order ingham wn growing and well-harvested, RAYNBIRD’S 

rfame, à HYBRID, ‘fo hich a Prize Medal was ded at the Great 
Macuser of the above 15. fanes, or 12s. each. Parties order- "ren “2 8 Eighty see 7 e pai ds, a aod Gol jd Medal i, Hig en 1d Bosiety, Scotland. 
ing three will receive a fourth plaut gratis. Ready November ist.) sixty O Ul 4.22 undred ... 4. 2 8 0} For reference, numerous testimon’ leading agri- 
S CENTLEMEN ENCACED IN PLANTING. Plants in pots, y 3d. h, will ready in 
ATERER ann GODFREY beg to offer the | October next. _ Nurseries, Bristol. 

4 P i pati “ Ir plat a wea toe wane on ~ Li's “ Treati the Cultivation of the S EED WHEAT FROM BLACK LAND. 
raucaria imbrit AET for plani ingon nurseries e | o ce 1s. Browick Red Wheat, ted genui clean and 

and 2 feet by the 100 Mr. R. UNDERHILL, Sir Harry’s Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. | healthy Seed, grown-100 miles north of onion ona light black 
” 5, 4, 5, 6, rh feet high. Nothing can ex- SAFFRON WALDEN ak soil in Deeping- Fen. It is the produce of a properly prepared 

ceed the beanty of these plants and all UBLE HOLLY bed, from po aren tg ai ng ny > rand 
Bet ed in the open ground. Wwiitta SCHATER'S ANNUAL. DESCRIP- 

seed 
tended through out. 

Abies Donglassi, a splendid lot of plants, 3, 4, 6, 8 to 12 feet high TIVE CATALOGUE with remarks on the Culture Address, wx Banes: The Bims Farm, Spatdi Lincolnshire, Pinus Combra, in large quantities, 2,8, 4, 5, and 8 feet Exhibiting, es one EW EARLY WINTER TARE, ‘recommended 
teznmæ, fine plants, 3 and 4 feet hi bape: ae oh oy pak Iturists for produeing an 

4 ; Bentham rie ome titio fave tiene 2008 See ay aved f , 5s. 0d. | fant 10 Paya earlier than any other variety tin eperera 

ix oe ‘i tto bee good pha. 2 at Orders ived for a limited eon at 15s p bushel. 

Sabinian ditto Fine Tare: ast per bushel, 
Picea Pinsapo, 4, 5,6, naepect high, and as much through. Most | Border ee. pol min, erin ii, pi per” "100 ae) o Earl r Tare ey 

ams tone Common English, a 

beautiful plants, 
Nordmanniana, feet 
poo i in quantities from seed prar 

, 2, and 3 feet, with perfect leads, and none of them 

high 
cad hundred finespecimens, 5, 6, 7,8, & 10 ft.high 

Po 

4 feet (very handsome) 
vast bic of all sizes, up 

to 8, 4,5, 6, and 7 fet high | 
Trish Yew, 3, 4,5 6.and 8 fee! y 

10 and 12 feet hig! 
rare Ye sim bes the ae 14, 2, and 3 feet high 

Be 5, 6, and ae feet 

BERT PA PARKER begs to 
rons that his eis AND 

F ANIU INER 

md Seven Sisters’ Road, H: 
HEW. AAE AND CONIFERS. 

o inform at friends and 
DESCRIPTIVE Pat a 

RARIAS, &c., is n 

b Lebanon, os 3. 4, and 6 feet a exi ap onaga Isl: ine), 21 
i aè some larger, up to 8 and 10 fee! zalea i ms sd fern from, . ow. 18 

Cryptomeria japonica, 3 to 10 feet Camellias, , per 24 
Cupressus mac a, 2,3, 4,6, and 8 feet Cyclamen amet towering watts, each “Ss.6d.to 5 

»  Goveniana, 2, 3, and 4 feet Delphinium formosum, the finest variety « ‘ever — 
Lawsoniana, , from see seed per doz. ose . . 18 
'MacNabiana, ditto Epacri: f sorts, fro rd "ny rs 

Hemlock Sprnee, Pinus canadensis, $ to 8 feet Eiei, Sfseorks wea per en, a a Pra ioe os | 
Juniperus, Irish, hundreds of plants, 4, 5,6, and $ feet high, per- Perms, hardy, from, per doz. ... s. | wwe n 9 

fect t eolnmns sol ve and greenbeuse, from, per doz. ve we AB 
» Chinese, 2, 3, and 4 feet Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass), per doz. .., -» 18 
sy a fine lot, 7, 8, and 10 feet Orchids, Exotic, from, per doz. ony re Seer oe NE 
a Virgin nine led Coda, , 2,3, 4, up to 8 feet A inellas, of sorts, from, per 3 ee TIG 

Basir 

cH AMPION SWEDE. 
MESSRS. "SUTTON anp SONS hn e the honour 

nd gratification of announcing that their CHAMPION 
SWEDE, which last year gained the two Silver Cups presented 
to the Royal East Berks and the Royal re Bueks Agricul- 
tural Societies by H. R. H. Prince Albert, has gained the same 
distinguished prizes at the same Shows this er also; besides 
numerous prizes in other pen of the gerir y Messrs. SUTTON 
& Soxs have saved somi this r, of wap same sort which 
they are now sending fa at 1s. Spann nd, 0 . per bushel for 
cash payment. 

ress Joun SUTTON & Sows, Royal Berkshire Seed Estab- 
Reading. 

Gardeners Ch 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1856. 

Tae termination of summer has pepe eee 
kweli WOOD anD soi have fine plants to offer of 

ao sees 
narniai to the e= iaraa t of persons unacquainted od n n Trish, a very ornamental, 5 to 8 ft. ICA. 

» elecantissima a (or new a viped) in large quantities, ites ft, Each. į Dozen. | such eea ons. One Sesapa us (p.709) xag 
+ Dovaston,or Weeping ee. fine plants, worked on stems | Criterion, fine striped var, ..,  ... 38. 6d. toSs.0d. | 36s.0d. h ighin g 112 lbs. r. Hamp, of 

with heads, 6 to 8 fest niee Aaii ditto, ditto cn a O tob O 196.0 |]. 3 190 heen thir a 

” bce , fine Recast br 2an et mene white ditto... ... 88, 6d. to E : is proud Lof. p aa voizning? 7 os 

press: as S! lalie Geert ` | sS 
Thuja ra ayer! hundred specimens, 2,3, and 4 feet high and NEW CONIFERS. assures u: ae ened i e E gee k 

as much through, perfect globes Biota Meldensis, a very di “pare reene ee a np oe i 
n occident American Arl itæ, the best plant for| plant, reported to be a hybrid between the Red Each, Citrouille ” has been ring seven 

re Fy Pay gp ms Cedar and Chinese Arbor Vite _ ... ge ag circumference, and weighing a hundred and 
p ne 

. oo os wee 

1» Weareana, the best variety of Siberian Arbor Vite, 4,5, 6, means teammate % NS Mies.to1o 6 | fifty pounds. To us who saw that ous Pi 

ee rusjaponica i ws BS. t0.10 6 | kin of Lord Ropwey’s in 1834, which weighed two 
ee Me ag ie > o a rae aao Aaa |AN and twelve pounds and was 

"i smaller . to 

chal peran g ant E a e * oaa lats presented for distant carriage ashore dg ns afte t ao 
Fa large quan Ja ot surprisin 

Abies excelsa, Besi» pim si: i all dwarf varieties of the Common _____ Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. | others not ys i: is is n oom pn F 

prace, and ve vomarkable : (0) T H+ B R . | we never hear of such specimens without r 

s > nema sta P mS DEY z= r that a plant so enormously productive, and whi 

gans, 1 year ne vee oo ... 

v Gregori, di ditto "Tou: ts PLES TEES | ea Say gi Cemands , should not be more exten- 

» ‘compacta, ditto ditto Saa aroen ft p= ese oe «aro: sively culti $ l ommend 

> PY di ditto Pinus H: E meeli teed ata oh oy hes d to monster 
» pyramidali , ditto ditto i et A de Si pes A O A pat ‘Sako pa 

» diffusa, di ditto Magnolia tripetala }, „o a _ (Per hundred) 15 0| Gourds, a being 
Pinus sylvestris pu ss KAE S A mam & Sox, Nurseries, gham, able to h specimen shows how great a 

With plants al sAd- | ment, Junction Street. ae 

Vertisement, ie a say all of them have a meer +d _P.S. Our al Nu may be had for three stamps. number of smaller o ones tis 18 expsble o of bearing. 

moved, and are in a condition to transplant and sen R. seni ne a £ PENCE nt AN the PADR i hee ear gaan 

perfect safety. begs to in n ong that | if t had uti Snag t iA mi 
vi Hollies, in Rete quantities and great variety, 2, 3, ee pa E cea rma ns ey in m ae ae “ate bo might b very 

a z Heath, S aa M ton of which oe ven an ie the Florist well 
< a a fine he best ped Hollies, for last month. This novel Hybrid was Br Bites seed in the pri cellent mape ad road oa are seme 

Some very fi Pma ft Mat and 8 feet high. Ghinwisk ts omen! nce pg variet on ing more than is in eking out the 
posin anata il plants bein, with 

As well as the above, we are large holders of the ordinary | with the habit of Cavendishi ; pork wide cs Pa ct trp produce ofa gw Kitchen RAE This ow r neigh- 

Berery Stock Stock, such as Arbutus, an sS Mlyny Lanrels, colour € 4 flowers ve ltogether dii r dis stinet from any other variety, hours across el know well enough ; the 

Box, Hol Lilacs, Purple horns, Roses, | wi addition: recomm ation of remaining three mon: = 

Fruit T: ras ee abel rar which have been | traveller sees pg in in. the Fakai of the north of 

will be forwarded, free, on application to 

minutes’ ride from London by | play: of plants in June last. Strong establi: ants, 21s. 
Chiswick N . ursery, Noy. 1 

LA been disti y prizes 
awarded to it by the Horticeltural Society, the Royal Botanic 
pe and by the Crystal Palace C 

France cut into large 

coat par nme middle classes 

ho mstent em in the fo: m of soup, or 
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plain boil ed, , he learns ore raan in the] for the solution of Da little botanical problems of | 

economy ‘ela ch is synaiguibs with e mfort. Pt aon ral-schedule, a experiment or two will ag the His are auch ll the seeds S a Gea mie 

To monster Gourds, if grown e| whi ch “external organs ” exist i and of the Nux vomica (Strychnos 
. many objections. The Sna which TAIE, ‘hold - a| any i o: ge asc the manner in witli Nuc vomica) are go ood examples among the larger 

plant capable o of e rrying one 0 Ibs. proce a hers, subsequently formed, are dually | kinds. Their The ogg is copious, oily in the former, 

produce 20 or iad 15 lbs. sine Pers choses = developed enlarged $ by p uth) as the plant increases. | horny in the latter. Their embryos have large, but ex. 

fruits p Aenea a val airaa of hae crop. For the | » es oben ew s Si T, a partas en pore l be | tremely thin, ise nis 3 bat i Su ev = 

fault of Gourds is that Meo Se do not te well after iY Pe E [bered t BaF NI iz 

- iling | Example 25. —Seeds of the “Garden Bean,” or it Albumen always exists in early stages ofa 

unless the “Horse Bean” (Vicia faba), are "yell tea but is oea Ler in the Bean) pater absorbed by 

place. Pirheretcte ‘ter pacts fe Ag in 7 adapted, from their size, for our purpose. If the seeds | the embryo before Pe seed has ripened. In these 

hes ae of a Kani npu T having” mn ap Begu; ;|are dry, they ene nepr jeepers for observation by | cases the large tyledons contain the nutriment 

‘an object so kaid to mplis th am ing soaked in for h) of tl b 

weighing a pull of sabe ar paet A but pe a 24 hours. If hot Sate is plant. In albuminous seeds, itis the ual portion of 

nable with small specimens. d they be ready in a few the nutriment prepared for the pe which consti- 

sg aiu who wish to turn their attention to Gourd | minutes. On the surface there is tutes and this is then imbibed 

growing for the Saas ‘should ako caro ii select Ari stripe (H) commonly called after germination has commenced. 

proper kinds. Some are bitter and unfit for š n 4 as e,’ but ie lly th H Pi wien: eit gon Ti is no . eres had 

3 i 7 his is meet with embryos which us possess two. cotyle- 

= h Agi ria ; Srii bear badly. | left by rupture of the tissue which ons, be at pA etan A Bat fies a 
aie Pot inxs i th Brasil; rites te Pad connected t ed with the inner certain pla “er have several 

, jan sugar of the pod, which is a set agp “gapetyednnt)y s n the albuminous 

(Courge u ). We also observe that an |‘ seed-vessel ” or “ Pericarp ” (P eeds of so f 3 2 P e- so e Pine eme eed Conifers (Conifere’ 

z hio Gou pe. id to have come from England | ricarpi n within which it was The baw th e tone ne (Pinus pinea) are ra < 

in 1£45, is getting into esteem on account of its | develo A hile necessarily a adapted for hil ng ads Pag is eo pens i = ees 

sweet farinaceous flesh, which is quickly ne exists 01 ‘the surface of all eee NATED in England, the seeds 

and because the fruit is small, not weighing m | but R often small and inconspic If a moistened | nursery. Those e Fhe: scotch Pine ‘Gin 

s 6 lbs. to 8 lbs. each. In our own aant seed b wiped and then gently aqueezed, the imbibed 8 ylvestris) will answer if the others cannot easily be 

wever nothing equals f ll are 
tiveness the po Ezg ‘Gourd. (Crewsiva ifera) ( toone end of the hile, and termed ‘the “ Micropyle” (To be continued.) 

the flesh of which is weet, not watery, and pe ariy (m). Fer mieropyle perforates the seed- na i 7° 163i. this i enaa Gi aa tn Makan 

admirably adapted to coking What'may he dona | oot Res ee eae ea o allo + eat hem vine ing sche explained in Ko- i hae puzzled tho Sania s ope 
with this i in even so bad a summer as that of 1856, | q E w od | rotered tr in tail Hot T am explaining as closely aa T ena the 
will be seen from the followin statement. etermined i seg ay in i actual pls n y aiota t tha Aimi These initial letters 

J -seed. In some seeds it is close to the hile, in are employed t vent loss of time whenever the children have 

On a piece of he feck ars AA a low situation | others at a distance from it. The mode by which its to prepare a fresh shore = their vate. A Hitne exercise of 

em ees, oul y p detai: s act and memory is cases. If neces: „the 

, two ae, ot the Egg Gourd were set i Embryo. Botanical Examiners testi a singular | children tumn to the two diagrams hung on the walls, as explained 
d III. They th the letters to be ethployed, 

y- For some time they made little progress ; at difficulty which many of the b obaalealy éx mined seem | ing the position they occapy on the diagrams serves to Teeal the 
last the earth warmed ae = they rapidly to experience in obtaining (or at least in explaining) words they are intended to designate. Ihave no desire to see 

covered the grow hian ast tbeir fruit the scientific idea attached to ii word “ Embryo.” prom! bet tame a i general symbols; their employment is 
: . Ti of ex enc, 

the efforts which have been made to popularise | Nej lo mars No. VL. at he 565, 29 lines from bottom, for 
C 

continually, sare was given okey still without the | Some of : ñ 
desired result. Atl sto one of them was thoroug part | our science are calculated to mislead a begins os if | (Helianthemum) read (Helianthus), atter Sunflower. 

with d with a mix e of two or three pou unds anings to the terms “Seed,” Embryo,” “ "Albu. 

dung, ee fa’ me ie” and “Cotyledon,” Let the beginner himself! THE TRUFF LE, THE TRUFFLE OAK, AND 
TR 

sun, cae whole being washed in with rain water. skin of a well N a notice laid before the Academy of Si on 

“This an swered, a he frui RE Eventually the ked Bean- is ~ ioth of January, hd M. B. Robert gave some 

plant re ed barren, while the: trond b Sol. The whole interesting details respecti itg e, the intimate igi 

seven fruit of the following weights, vi 78 Ibs., | of the white and especially so 

47 lbs., 35 lbs., two 23 lbs., 14 lbs., 11 Tai in all ills wy = 
species of Oaks, and the Aasia which are fo ma 

lbs. ihe beneath their shade. He very eariy showed pise. 

t of operation i is ‘ s riginate in contact with the extremities 

A alena haa aa a wholesome winter food could, | “Em mbr sa’ the izporeeptibly a. fives Bay af ome a. 

. 
| Dean. s Em- 

6 Tollow im 

of ground ; and much less would preci aa ha ad | bryo is a young t without answering it: “ May it not be ‘admitted 

corner and their vines had plant, a living ONE coTYLEDON that Truffles are a sort of subterranean Gall-nuts, the Gourds been in a warm . 
zuon, eterin about. kaal us add that the tender organised being, REMOVED. originating in a similar manner to those found upon the 

me e best spinach Aoa cee ge parts (its external organs to | young branches of the Oak, and which are caused by 
t world ; and a a couple of of of plants wi wi ae roduce vital functions (peculiar ga ders 

Weyert dishes in as = MAAGI] ha bee been in duly stiinilated into eaan by| Ina ao written to M. Barral in the beginning of 

E A the combined in of moisture, heat, and light. | the present year, © Cota te de Gasparin states that he 
“Hien 1 persons have been 1 lately much surprised | In rote ga the yack Embr yet may be likened to | ascertain tained the correctness of an assertion made by 

pa e fall of i small branches |a chicken just ready to burst the eggshell, As annin M. Rousseau, of Carpentras, that in order to 
m Oaks and other trees, the point of a chicken has its two legs, two wings, " = ne i lity where they do not already. 

being as neatly defined as that of Ee af-s stalk from | More or less rate eg be has ip t Em exist, it is ; merely necessary to plant certain species of 

its attachment. An account of this plant its two cotyledons (peculiarly ified I ri ik Oaks, called Truffle Oaks 
T was given in the Gardeners’ * Chron ‘oh pes its radicle (little root) ae pha Seng (le em e as long been known that a particular species o' 

ve | and its plu mule e (little terminal leaf-bud) (p). xa) | By, or Tipula, emana y haun nig the Truffe adri 

we have 
epositing its eggs in the ground wher a p E e will 

of Aak th ken. do oe Cottyleedon). The two Coty- ie roduced ; and, Tasty, wo ih hian en fully ripe 

; cringed in a er a Kia Et ame ae = mt Je ae {e in fig.) “constitute the main bulk of tkis | decays, occupied as it is by th o ee and is 

early falli 3 op Ai Bes Embryo. On ements one of them i it will be found to soon devoured by the grubs, whic in their turn, give 

Wied arf Boom ng es us after the fas r | consist of a firm fieshy substance, slightly convex out tape ie 

ust as we got under | side and flat on the inside. All Embryos with two| M. Rave l, of Mont agac, Basses-Alpes, where e 

the shade, without a moment’s warning, a large | cotyledons are ce to be  Di-co laimis” production gA Truffles is continually becoming greater, 

ch, g of wind, fell |  Cawlicle. tyledons are attached by very short | and whose family has for more than a century. been 
at our feet. On examination it was clear "that ee to onpialie’ si aides of a small stem termed the | engaged in the sale of that article, and who has himself 

wage between the dead and living bark had |“ caulicle” oe or ee (¢). The cotyledons contributed greatly to the advancemen! 

place exactly in the same way as in the Boyer: pressed together and inclined towards one | tant branch of industry, bes ing 

i observation, 

e seen since confirms the correctness =] Q 

a twigs, an 
ia ca nias. 

ma 

m with moisture after a v Ehh ; icle. In one direction the caulicle ends in a part | the Truffle, and the means by wh e 

made the decaye ts te a b Page > which tapers off conically, and is called the « Radice” pagated. Hé nly became acquainted with the note of 

Sack in ob Cage (r). This becomes the root of the developed | M. „Robertin. Comte de 
Gasparin’s 

d a ye 

n July, last 5 and if bi
s Kia mes 

cases where th ougher or less decayed, as 3 t 
der arse" well defined. The i th p y A 

portion tthe b frequently in the Elm, the living | supposed to epii geai ee eng a ih een hi with fread n sonsidence in 
inako bark grows while the upper part from this the 3 radicle snopes in one direction (down- | the results of his researches, especially as each of those 

after 
licle i who have preceded him has only brought out a porion = 

a few years decays and falls away, leaving the| Plumule. Above that part of the caulicle to — of the truth, whilst he has it entire 5 

cushion ready to cl p th fice. M. J. B. the aoe are attached, it is sano pafa can adduce numerous proofs in support of his opinions- 
n them. The 

ac a £ 1 e 0" 

enlarged, andi is termed the “Plumale” 7 lum la re these 

~ T BEGINNERS OF ALI IN BOTANY: FOR | This is a nascent “ lent p sp Teru the leaves of ae 1. “That 1 the Trofe, even if it can or ought to be 
By he OF ane res a wre te eamipeead are part istinguishable, napia ing fain’ conside: red a fun; EUS, pa not a sorely ly vegetal Fe 

os Be pe; lk. | traced out, and cl duction ; itori ates in consequence of a netur 

} iane: Tai am of partioi qens paene Albumen. dar p packed: ft "| duction Tate Í am f the roots ones Dol bong 

are termed their “ ” aca of which undergo } corn), and either mealy, horny, maby, sai or of other | and especially those. of the bi gee gt aga te ae 
M organs ; 

considerable alteration, in ze and shape, from the | consistency, are botanically termed “Albumen.” They | res ite ol qi 

. 

gin is animal, an 

poro their visible existence till they ] Bee must not be o confounded” with the organic ne ibebasion sesi anih underground variety of t the Gall-nut. 

their full dimensions. There are very minute | chemically so called. This botanical albumen exists in 2, That there oe ee 

a of 5 
It | justly be called Tru: ie Osi i 

whol b It some-| 3. That there exists & of fly, 
+, Pitted TIE "partially, the pont

 should oes ae jl p
y the tae We 

seed; and the embryo is then proporti y F 

jic en . That it is ot in the Trufle itself, b
ut in the ro 

are termed “albuminous,” in contradistinetion fo those | from whieh th the Trifles as ome ae this Ay fe, are À 
[which being without it are “ex-alb

uminous.’ T} 
depos 

Ti which x Pty ie 
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transformed 1 rvs, which will devour it if not; 
oo up, nee whieh will produce a new generation 

min That each species a Truffle has its own kind of 
Oak, and its own Truffe- 
6. That Truffles Srey Give n species may be 

duced at will, in suitable soils, that 4 is, in free Aa 
soils, by the planting of Truffle Oaks, and by the 
importation of the Tru rufile-fly proper 

hee ane retend to deny that the Truff 
is a ̀ fungus, having Š distinct organization, but h 

that itis ne 

certain insect ; so 
that unless the roots are punctured by the fly, tl 

THE GARDENERY’ 
eee 
rare all iar cae distinguished by the structure of the 
parir diffe f the pl 

pro- 

ous | 

to the species of | U. hyp 
flo 

ings "for 
y rial. 

CHRONICLE. 725 

benefit ot light, moisture, that mavure can 

etimes on the pare and stems, as U. longissima, | 
„and the fruit at me's came ninia will be raised 

five or six inches above the dirt an eae $ scarcely wy 
„ will } h “ed o iypodites, ee ty es, b 

f fi 

g pots in 

other, laity 4 
fee 

them, 
I filled the em rather’ tightly pedis with 

bar U. ay in a similar affects the 
of itni maliog them totally unfit for thatch. 

which they are the best and most durable 

589. The smut again of the Indian Corn is b; 
the fruit. 

tence of the Truffle would be as ropo m be stem, and s large swollen bam 

y no | flav 
It renga S ogee the 

any | dirt 

tish Queen into each | pot. 
Ar ‘pow of the plants was soo! 

and the follo owing year— 
leni 

‘ Jntact wi and form 
inches in diameter filled w ith Spores, the eer oe 

} w 3 , then, modei to his v tony is the 
The fol lowing, The fice to M. 

e originates. The flies, 
m Great Britain, | but i in some cases where the cultiva- 

ie y - 

the experiment, ee contrivances fi 
m 

re seen skipping continually, e en in winter, over Pi 
“gph Kane s, reach t us roots and pun 

this dreadful plague. 

or 
P BE, as the process whi 

I had to go yaen (with the loss of about three Fn 
to the two dozen) would not answer, neither d 590. All our Cereals are more or less subject to be 

, Wheat fo hodt 1 te eir eggs. 
Ps cy juice, which is tl ‘the firs 

rishes oat “immediately, and the vt be 
emains Hola ted ; from white it sooon turns to y; 
hen ene and. finally black ; it “eros at the same 
me at on expense of the substan rich in nitrogen 

and carbo: worn t toe 
ear the 

If at the r moment of formation several 1 milky drops or 

Wheat i 
mbryo ; the slender fibre of 

pore: 
f ae of the ahah of the 

orming no cone though y 
Barley an 

well A the; 
made with A rim on both ends. The pla 

quantity as to 
iarly Sp during 

e prese some gerar ves 
beth ranore gen of “the ‘Batley crop. 
debates so abundant that when a brisk wind had 

on cely felt. ersed the sj s the loss was 

from 

A 
spiri = Spinei 

in summer, as brah om 
up, above the border they get dry much sconer 
Curtis, Kilkenny. 

mpas Grass (Gyneriw 
of this is now in full bloom at Shortgrove, Essex, 

Grass in your Number for Nov. 1854 By 
the x act that the gr 

of an uniform 
sort of ¢ compound one, exhibiting an odd figure 
ave to M. Ravel the responsibility of h 

lves with giving 
as not the s a 

iS: T the fo rmation “ots be klk 

theory, 

oubt ; ; but he adds 

is 
rnae E a hgs ps | 

| what the water was mixed. + 
oe oe 

which was attributed to the smut ; but as no competent 
person examined what fell, it is not quite certain with 

ough smut is wisai, meiri where it 
rvested grain as 

of ag rey or gos rears follows: :—In December 
of tus put into nch pot, in ri 

| loa stad tt oatily pt rd Th 
| following February the roots had filled the pot ; it wa 
then repotted into one a size larger. In March 
received gerbe shift, which was seperni in Apri 

p this time chen On 

geass mag ero the puncture f abouniis 

Tiai, 

| when it was put into a aa ne 
up to abou athe aaa if instead iiam 

an insect, the springs li e Mushrooms 
spores, the spur of the Tate fy would not be the 

3 its office would: be to bring nev spores 
dirs which they could 

| the 
broken up 

e spores of which are ee not set free til iti is 
by the flail or thres eshing m achine, 

May, when a large hole was made for it in the open 
is ground, and filled up with two or three wheel mpi 

al peat 

lant was the: 
which is 20 of offensive i in the bun 

592. The nner of most interest 
of 

© 5 

fle, 
he would prove by ex Epi t tha 
inaccessible to the fly will pir Song ruffles. 

is the reason wh nly abund 

pingue, for ‘toa he may 
speak of itas a good sign when there boy but ae ve 

which ofte: 
ropitiate so 

goo od Cai a sO wig? as th 
thei This y Truffies are o } 

p'an 
e farmer is | duced 

experience, no one would prete: tend | a piece of 

It was not at all injured by the wi last year, and 
now it sre in oo beauty 18 i ples of flow wers, most of 
the 9 feet in height. What at 

more noble or attrac- 

rains | ovcterring at the proper period ; that aris are 
seasons when the soil is to a great 

pr toe by it. The remedies are, undoubtedly, the 
same as those of which we shall have to speak under 

because | agai 

grounds, William Chater, Safron n Walden Essex, 
Orchard Houses—Much 

iant im t importaba, and thus they cease tö appear 
to form nr selves when dung is spread upon the 
sarface, or is dug in, for it has the effect of Tasiving 
away 

It récita from the above, upon which we do not 

the seed is not so apt 
persed at a 

o be a las the eae 
pri must n eat. The greater part is 

on ly period, per falls to the as nd, 

spry attack the uting have; heave 
d gardeners, when talking to them 

| growin g "Peach trees in poy * that it was the tes ech of 

venture an opinion but which is at all events failed in 0 btaining sm smutt m seed purposely | folly to attempt it. fe them in your borders,” sai 

very sageniven, 1 that oT a i i which is A © ever the case with bunt, | the; a “and you may h fruit, but never think of bere 

contains the eggs of a certain species of fly, that the | It is said sometimes to affect boon e as well as the in li at of sticking m into flower- 

development of these with that of the | florescence, but we have never example, _ My hes se however, ; of having 

Se, eh Oa ree com- fhe We ot ap any experiments hav had one put up in October last 

pound of vegetable and animal su statement of smut spores taken as fi i . Rivers, It was 

which is supported by the fact of t the” ‘eae Pores. The Uta alia affects the common Reel is ail t0 to | 25 foot in length by 12 feet in width. swe s 

extremely rich in nitrogen. The eggs hat vere headache where the Reeds i N i ring con- 

the Truffle has arrived at maturity aod k is a for t the Infested. M. LJ. B woe 1i collection of maiden 

n of the worms which are ced within aeea z m = re bearing all 5 primy ree 

it; these worms afterwards become pups, which i hig y actory, consi A 

their turn sformed i ies. M'I avel under- je aiga mg Tiles TET fan tan Piei I a it 3 -rn e remembered that in bt abore greir 

takes to supply the larvæ or the chrysalides of the xR : 4 aoa of Fifeshire, he ve a dozen 

Truffle-fly, iad ies the acorns of the ffle Oaks. aa have En struck pg ad tifirst in so sarang unny throughou' every- 
Abridged from the Cosmos. [We give this, not because anner as not to admit o! mai Hg pri ni body I knows that abun of soni light is eseential to the 

or novelty, or its truth, but as = specimen k ind | age ction of good Peac es. The fruit, in poin tof flavour, 

f Ak value that belongs to the statements 0: Beenen y| halt “toswered ‘he purposes fr which they ti thee I must however confess that a desire to have richly 

SP aay vf creien: i ama jaden trees tended to produce this result. I doubt not 
on 5 suggestions may 

actual yonli 
about wh: 

gradual progress s pe 
admit of as aaah | improvement as 

that t we shall yet be able to improve in the m: 

of these structures, ani and notwii 

~~ ig adimg PATHOLOGY.—No. CXLIII. 

587. Para: ilago*, 
genus con 

Dust-Brand). This 
mmidable and a 

ere called “ Straw wherry tiles.” The as nsible sine 
as to preserve the “ee fruit from dirt and damp | 

by: rais sing i it from th e ground, „Experience, however, | . 

circumstances dh & Sinell nck ‘te past, 

there is no reason why we shoul: discouraged ; if 

others are we at least are not, for we have determined to 

xtend the e: ion of again 

and of those domestic animals which form so import 

A part of his food. They differ considerably i in petra 

charact 

cal value, and I have not seen in the Chronicle (on 1 

take it regularly) an 

ip ow how many years. — These Strawberry tiles, ie me 

xX 

tai! a suitable return. J. D., Fife 
en Glass.— Ae Sat last year I 

re feet of 
ends I used 

es which affect Cereals are capable of improvement, and hat improvement t I think 

I have hit prasi: The only fault I ever heard attributed a 3 

bodies, however, which are conse known by th pine ag was, that that they excluded too mueh light, | pp light oases sytem <a = r keep ie 

tala placed ede peer camels E them cobealiny 3 3 and Sn Eonar rA t vent scorching were, in the first place, 

moisi K ilation ; and if this had wered I 
tie mee, anid ils. rw He gra ee e| PT y of experiment,” said I, “I knock par bottoms should Have stretched ‘iver the house miske 

second order Ta Ustdogo Tè aculorum at wa | det coupi a nen two penny pots an urn them | ret used for kee: eeping birds off fru it. This T imagined 

ae ip meer ‘lee f though not pre- | Upside down rich border, sinkin ne broad celts ens the Toci of Sar, hg any, and at the same 
cisely the z: a AEAN Miana end 2 -inchen in the clay, then fll them with | Youd cut sun's raya to penetrate; but this latter 
pics § same origin, these very rare! g rich loamy t, such as the Strawberry} ) y t although my Vines 
Sia ie en te A oe distinghidhed frö delights to revel in, — p t pp couple a ea — Y | grew 9 pe 16 teet tn pas eid: nee? eat » 

Uredo | runners in each pot ; ap “lose ‘A the glass, I had not a score! f; this 
die 5 a eer = their minute dusty spores] he the border through the pot, the plants "ill ei, all ave all the I bate S plants being în robust banh i 

at a very early period 7 f growth. Thecaphora, Poly-| -F There why there should not be showers of black | thorough ventilation, a well construe! 
ich fro! the vauistare S of smut tas well as showers of bard rain | border, no flesh or any raw material having been 

“tis, and Tilletia, which See patron of the — of Pines, Oaks, or Sallows, & not very bata 2 ich i ia gh aio of. 1. and bre 

à 
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me to mappoee | 
ects of 

growing a second time ; but if w 

ul 

others give their experience in this matter. Sigma, 
Fuchsi i 

Let 

ase oga in i as | the seas 

| the ‘following 

there was a. gentleman livipg at Philberd’s H 
« Filberts,” who cultivated all the best hard 

had. e sent my employer during the Stra 
k s 

Wintering ‘as.—It may interest some of your 

readers to know that moek of the new 
i wintered out of doors 

st 

the severe winters 
of intense frosts h 

A ays of. Fie Advocates of l-inch Drain-pipes.— 
I oi ary about 30 inches deep, 

Lage os a with the 

and. tender | apart t fro spect ge and 
by | procure ; and go 

se 

all 

; place them ama 2 to 3 iest 
use fer: the o A paring can 

vs ig up as the 
os backs. died ott A pints es 

ng jen over with ee 
piis two sex 

oes selecte car’ 
experiment, I am able to state that | so tan for 

ome utes are very ae to the disease on all m 

This shou e in 
IL shall A ane to "give 

of. our j ourn. al, 

kinds of soil, while others hav 
symptoms of the. malady, 
mind by all Potato s, 
y experience to any reader 

Rollin tomia gigan: 

ay in a sheltered 

carefully neta pas produce, size, qualit; y, &c in my 
Bennett, Gr. to Sir P.. P. Wakeman, ars es 

Scie bricks laid one over io! other, 
and forming togathan a 3-inch. circular waa iE: 
bore or pipe, » AS accom] panying figure. te 

h ion to open it a 
Es 3 yards only from its upper end, at 
find fully 1 inch of its Le ah filled up. 

by mere infiltration of an pa fou! 
Tis exact date I cannot e p seas TIY = 
tainly sinee 1776. IW. 

es Perdiswell "Hall, Worcester, 
ass Sere en for Walls .—The ‘following is a repre- 

arth te: 
over the athe two mon niha, when it w. 

|remtnese on ogee ene in December it its Tapid growth- 
rendering thi It now measures 2 feet 
8 as 

covers dial x. a Peach wall in the gardens here ; itis a 
tmi f A Ae f; hi f 4h 

ing been in use for two 
xceedingly useful. both as a 

kind I have heard of, and hav 
seasons I have found it e 

fine a — I was induced to mae it through 
+| protection from frost, in spring and for encouraging a | lat 

felt some intere 

growth ol 

lens: Aea you that many specimens. were to 

be found at some not sai a acoeamhla papot, in Wales. | 
among a a few aks this au n, I h 

kJI 
ean the wood ne mag ppan in autumn 

h bei 

g and bunting. 
end, a greatest pio tok Ae consist in not 

th ear 1 foot 4 inches. T ther was 

robust. plant when receiv and unfortunately its. 

leading shoot got broken; but one of the- tiny 

eral shoots was tied up, which soon formed anice 
leader, This. plant now measures 2 feet 4 inches. 

at base, 24 domyer bag the 

branches es, 1 foot 9 inches; growth this year, }Ł foot 

k „inches, Mildew (or something else D oa peter 

eing onan ess of mo pionin at the 
and frost ge -n — in ag hod tree has 

cae growing. The buds only 
halt- ri pene ed condition, | which makes them less able to 

is iak once removed 
Wm. 
Araucaria i 

Araucaria imbricata at Dr 

Having been 

_ the oldest trees in Marl Rest Forest are of this kind 
and so is the chief ee of rh -_ round Southgate, | 

and an afternoon’ s n 

ramble through the shad ines th 

| ferring it from the wall to the border to ward off heavy 

British climat _ bly portable glase sereen. will ina in my tau thon ate unties, the property o of 

ist G. ton, Esq., Mil lling ngton House, Bridestowe, 

Oakhampton, Devon. Its height i is 20 feet, Cantona of 

rain 8, and it will also assist in increasing its warm 
rem a moval is a simple matter, being per 36 i ons 

weather would enable any on 1l their pockets with 7 feet from the eae 24 cache in es nee. The 

acorns, now fully ripe yi Old Subscriber. m situation. is well drained, very humid, well sheltered 

Old Pe d Necta ees.—Can any of your pF the north wind, but e: on the south. side 

inform me what is the age of the Pea ch. and ' e wind from the piss I mAH mi for the: 

ine t in th den of H 4 benefit of travellers, and those rested i uch mat- 

near Battle? Also if it is considered i for ters, 

trees of these kinds to be of great age. A Constant 

—In reply to the inquiry of “Citizen” (me 
Co ap me to state that I have some Mim: 

athe the habit of swimming in the water-courses o 
which are about 1 ft. 6 in. or 2 ft. wide, and ra i 

ep. C. P., Nailswort 
‘oes in Tan 

tan, a practice I have ever since followed with the b 
toes grown under this method have 

by s both at public exhibitions 
me, the fi they 

i pen 
isease, 

o not ume to say thet i i is zm, tai through 
em in old tan. owever, a very | 

great point in their fa Se is entirely through 
ing this that my Potatoes have g oe called forth 

1l $ LASS 

formed by two men in a short space of time, no rafters 
ie either case being used. The sashes are made upon 

| the most economical principle, with as little carpenters’ 
work as possible. The glass is made to slide 

Oakhampton to Cornwall, Alec, or Piano. 

Nursery, Plymouth. 

Potices of Books, 

Mr, Van Voorst has added © his works on English 

Zoo! es only, 

on the ngay Coast, by the Rev. George Tugwell, of 

naturalis bo it contail 
profi by; for the sinew head is se and he ie is 

„ | eviden! mcg! a master of that art 
Sabah story is little be ne than of mist or— 

dare w e ay, it?—of moonshin i especially we 
refer to pp. 98 and 99, ware the stu rage t will find an 

example of the way in which the eslentiie distinctions 

| which fill the sash 5 a oe of Benepe lead put sia» 

z 3 a wood pin through, t 

grooves in astragals its own thickness, tee lengths of | the anest. ca pacity.” Since we regard Mr. Tugwell 
he belies skilful in teaching those who are familiar 

eac hable, we must give a few familiar 
PPAT 

ay 
| oe: ‘require, 

I 
"The “ends > the, ana are left a foot 

Ss 

with sprinklings as soon as. sufficiently ripe, 
that I always escape the ase, that is. 

ly bad ones worthy of notice, a 
unless these points are strictly h 

nd 
1 | coping of 
an 5 an inch board 8 ‘inches wide is fixed under ‘the 

E 4h 

of a| the sash to rest against, and which is kept fast by half- 
nr wed on This. 

“ Hy Hyde ai ain hydra-like (hydra, 2 an BESA. Wha ie 

in 3 hudor, water, Greek ; forms, ® shape, 

Latin), . 

“ The Hydra of old story was a monster who lived in 
as one 

short treatise on the Potato, recently written by me for pee ir re kee -board is fixed by a | head was cut off, two more appeared, unless the actual 

Mr. Atkinson, wW „ and attached t over cautery was a WaS probably a rept 

his seed list, it was particularly recommended that te i thi ith t 

by planting early, using early varieties and large sets, | fillet fi 

the best means would be employed of i is- | and at 4 orate the i“ Thom — pes coping aoe the causes d the evil. The iginn wis is a fresh 

ease, which I believe now everybody is fully convinced | rem: ain fixed when „the sashes oved. I have| water zoop hy te, b a gre cen. siti- 

PA A ‘but surely it is a folly to int ad varieties, &e., | little h Pp 

if they ter they ward æ account of — penere prove | than his oe 

second rot, which jhe fi cheapest: covering we can get. John|  “ Parasitic, the. s name of an anemone, A 
portion of the Potatoes og ae perte i Webster, ‘Gordon a Castle, parasite was a person who stationed himself (paray 

were perfectly ripe by the aad. of July or the beginnin Swallows. bleci t to call it| beside (siton) the food (Greek) of: another ; hence» 

of August, and the haulm dried up; the crop at |a ph served ae me and others on the! originally, a, m c, then it degenerated: (to~ 
that time was perfectly sound, in fi ly a bad.| 27th s onamni aereoa On that day, BEA less than | gether with. the into the idea of flattering, 

Potato was to . Now, if these then been | 40 cubice inches of rain passed into my rain gauge |‘ toadying,’ and. the like ; afterwards it applied 

taken up and stored away the crop would have been berm an 8-inch square funnel (or 64 square inches), | in N: Hi to up their 
perfectly free from disease. The point since tb abode.on or about some other ani or some plants, 

of i is. to have th Trop ocality, swallows not only “hawk’d” very low, | and did not select a freehold of their own.” 

iently fe the risk of vicissitudes of score touching the ground in their regi flight and The mode.of analysis is after the following fashion. 

ts of wet and cold at| evolution H a Radiate is, and how a Polyp i= hi 3 
Ls 

8, 

the oisfia and in kon asa of th d in th 
Street, ipren 
swallow (Hivundo jpeg of White), the martin 
oe a l EN but in this instance tout te gage Sp paseo — 

observed usivelys The excessive| . “Is.he partly covered with a hard shell.or coating of 
a | ett of rain that fell between the ome of limes! tortigzariet wi 

September 15th and thenight of the 29th must, I pre-; “If so, he is a coral ; and we pass i s 

sume, have ave brought down Sen the insects. which ti y fes and. covered: with askin 

abi D anode 
to 

ground. J: Towers. 
enkor onanoi T following fact may per- 

to strengthen. Mr. Myatt’s statement with- 

respect to this variety; Seven years: ago, more or less, on & 

“If so, then heis not a.coral, and we asks few more 
questions. about him :— nob 

Oh. Auadiacesioats found to. be united, 
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their base, something like the runners of sala a Grass, very varying widths, runni mended for this climate. The Cryptomeria 
plant ir quan into numberless larger or ohaler, W “hon peang ica, KOVE, grows perfectly well, ate retains its 

«If so he is a Zo-anthus (‘live flower’), for a plate ws indentations, which bes nares of the| colour thi roughout the season if on a bank of which I may refer you to Mr. Gosse’s new prepa a unds that rise on both sides. The Grass is with hern t it is now on place 
Marine Zoology. holly free from any kind of breaks or furniture, entirely in Mr. Bateman’s estimation to the variety 
62, ue these polyps entirely single, not joined i lled Lobbii, whi a h closer and compacter 

ote habit, and keeps its lovely green tint in whatever apane is ere bold and gentle, there is ae 

Shot tea in oe; like alien of Mignonette round 
a flower-bed, break in them ? 
“If the former be the case, the specimen i isa Lucer- infini 

and luc: refore and the 

6 to 10 or ee t, and their faces diversified with an 
nu cf little | swells and depressions, these Golden 

situatio be placed, The Taxodium ARAN 
virens, too, has alwa; eik NA D , and there 

Changing i in lamy by ti he softest undulations, from | many fine young plants 
After the Arinia iat the Deodars, a patch of 

Yews na Aers is — on the rit Ps of 
roduce ucerna means fa lamp, 

ae T: mo s, to pr 
g, or r Heather, the brownish tint and w 

f siaii g round the creature, like lights i in a chande! 
ild 

hi admirable eet areni for tribe. A group of Pinus austriaca and its congeners read 
“If his tentacles are in lar eireles, he belongs | the various greens peculiar to the foliage of the Coni- | follows, ided effects, 

to the ‘family’ of the etin j or ‘si ams ’—a | ferous family ; aaa paler shades being thrown out Specimens of this no are grow ving on the very 
name which forcibly reeals the animal wher ou _ [eoret acm me cases, by a further background of | nee of the mounds, in ‘the ost ex es ge and 
him out of the cool se of his rock-pool, and every | Ye ts extreme hardiness, with the massive and sturdy 
tentacle shot out its many-coloured lights sarii the | Bateman’s idea—doubtl = assumes, render it quite invaluable in any 
pink corallines and the dark tresses of the ttre um is a most irregular series of “groups of the -praris district. Mr. Bateman has likewise ex- 
And e goes on. same or kin dred pow of Conifers ; and he has placed | perienced it to be an excellent plant for moving, ne 

ader does learn a god by for the double purpose of rendering | having lost a single ARE: althoug zh some of 
this book than what a Sea-Anemon hi _be these _Broups more picturesque, and of bringing et in height. 

ingly surprised. sp especially is it Pinus excelsa and its innvew stand at the point of 
J b praam cted cranium, Itis |tor and the sky, without any anon background, | the mounds where the * walk begins to en rn to the wii 

illustrated by half a d lh variety in the sh dheight of the r d ao a particularly open and wind, 
This appears, however, ‘only to wen the 

“reer "oetik Book. By Geo. Glenny. 
ame Cox, Kin; Street, Covent Garden, ` which any particular species may duinak imen the 

carpet of Heather, by its colour, and by its naturalness, | grou y 
It. i ht 288 pages of wer pen 
nged in double colu umns. Under each 

once, in — nce, to 
their native hills, while, unlike bare earth o! r Grass, it 

feet hi 

anii their habit. P. monticola ane n this 
group, and pee produ ced cones, though only about six 

high. 
as hardy as Ph excelsa, The Weymouth Pine, which 

he management of the pleas 
he flower wee vegetable 

garden, th 

ure ground and s Seaabbery, 
‘garden, the orchard and 

t beaut 

s 

—_ formation of th 
are none of them much 

system of g 
agree of jiita about the p 
regular in ren ervals on a flat 

oe ying, Noth 
ful than the grou; 

lants at com atively 
riasan is most Aer sepa 

ing of the ‘kind co ore 
roups of Deodars and. | of 

be m produc 
pelo 

Ayaeahuite and P. Lambertiana, of the 
= anted in a shaded place, and are 

and 
ed by mrt rapengen nab 

eed Fe ighbo phase 

information it furnishes, i it will 

mayor a 
se the way a 

whom such a month 
boon. We re; 
appears to mae been paid to the proper s 
botanical names, ha Arpa a 
ring throughou 

y rememb: rancer must prove 

its pages. 

Mr. Smith has jus prin Catalogue of the 

a real|P 
gret Nairn to add that little attention th 

int b end pans a Ipae themsel 
or by Yew trees 

even to} the 

u 
` iy tastigiato: lal hah bit. int d 

ust nted a 
ardens at te: for the purpose of 

are 

Royal G 
xchange with ther a Lr teem Although I Lycopods 

P 
11 s, 

5 
lend £ 4) 2a tal 

ped eee 
” The scarlet: Oaks 

m Sa moreover, thr rge together in the incon s and will 
mnal re splendid autu 

ded 

vane that qiy gf appe: Con sidering 
ohne that exists among Ferns, and the dis- 
views of the diletta A a AET botanists who 

plants, i st desirable ‘i some 
of nomenclature hoai? ve established and re 
We recognise the pear iy of Mr. Smith 

practi tical | convenience, and w e shall | 
ll future 

reg 

is a great 
A ae 
DA 

We have received parts 3 and 4 of Mr. Woas 
ble Chi arii e entirely occu 

ts, f 
large inp of it to grow in, oo of regen age, eris 

sand asa substrat 
p! ry a eat ara a is supp! lied to 

such as prefer it, like the Deodars, pot a ate and | 
is retained for the Ara „The jt 

fania a ov “elie, with which on always 5 mingis 
rsed a ong an nd scattered behind them, 

d to the Oaks and 
Thorns the walk advances, and they carry us to the 

nnel which divides the essa from the Rhododen- 
ost of these are more cto paes 

s they ee do not E thrive 
Still, they are 

canaden 

farther what is meant by the 

a Compositæ, an: 
any of th e plants ‘placed so to our Siya ot "itis "Viora of the South American 

Beg 
each o 

to paced for 20 or 30-9 years. are likely their 

ew number 
Flora of T Tasmania Ae lhe been iss 
sist wholly of Composites ; the let 
ae. 

e 3d) of Dr. Hooker’s oy tifu 
ssued, The pla sh 
terp into 

pee eres da 

distances | 
out 

here ae Roca cand the outsides of the clusters to 
complete the yt grea of natural Iness and cay 

mE 

fina par be 
fro! 

a P 

li 
tones = a key-stone, 

Garden 
BIDDULPH GRANGE, RESIDENCE 0 

MAN, Esq. (Continua ‘from p. 711. a te tr ‘transition 
or are left qui te blank, from the rridor | and 

attached 

with a ‘ine „open open winding walk i 
a +} 

- each 
an exqui 

filled with dwarfer and very ral plants, for = 

ety, r mound to the north co 
me On h 

ih aaien of the Tai recurva, var. whieh ie laid down cimri ere 
elene ‘ooking SET like a $ tke Wrdinar Lay fountain 

Mr. und tha an has 

oneither side ; Knypersly Church, two Aan hse 
making the central point in cae view. The 
=. left i is fitted u up, exteriorly, towards the 

the 

cro es fn icing somo a 
pretke sorts, P. Benthamiana, m macrocarpa, 

hi. 
rth growing + 4 it that a variety above Gea 

pact in its growth, and always 
tnt and perfect. A number of plants of the same 

several 

erkeeed ae species in this division. P. insignis is of piere 
ape kind, togeth ith th al d : coath, Bia meas old A style, | kin gether wi e original species, an St EG De wake 

Se taal pi ter. back of the two “principal: specimens, and in their been sunk a good deal below the natural leve l, the 
Pin re. : r3 “31 es lot, 

Grass nor 

ful n a id them, Perhaps pov alg variety | any ordinary kind n would grow upon 

Sree he coui Tt is AOINE “i pa er dil at ge elegant Thujopsis: borealis, | To srt nen lig the soy se, and 

ha sing mae win mina eenia TEGE mieh ical ad br pani ea are on ie cous rugged pre of Oaks 

mes Sait at ae sribed, } ont sisi alors ODE a species. related to a iane been kept dared ng roe hare Doen 

a t Pae S ity, | stue stuek into the banks in i —— = 
h e) 

skirta th ere, i 

r i i pen They all appear to be 
suming room, and finally returns to the terrace oppo- | so some Chinese plant, thoroughly hardy; Wittmanniana, tes mixed with 

. dru nd a few shoots each te the library window. Being the rei and most whieh no's pot ae A pre a habit ; Ps J. drupacea, a — ee ue bege vied Sar Kena 

and aj and changes its line in a particularly ea y ; J Sa ir (J. Sabina), | and they present = degres of, appropriate- 

ser Aap: 3 elt Al tga DE N for th “jem ine ngre: ‘oe u „and ¢ ead roots ‘or stumps could at 

Sieg id aaa tie esl; ae tank a a smear MEA tena pre I OE E E 
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beautifull y ly here when placed on a bank with a northern ha test n flower an I form an agreeable addition to, succeed, or laid in a deeply in a sheltered place with 

aspect, and the same result is noticeable with several | such stove piaite as yet remain in beauty. Great care | heads inclining towards the north, to be protected = 

other plants of similarly faxurtnat habits. It A iben [should be taken to provide su nffizient ventilation at this | straw or mats in frost. Clear the ground of crops as 

plain, therefore, that although the tendency of such | season oth to stove and greenhouse plants during| they go out of use, aud trench or dig over roughly 
plants is to produce strong succulent shoots, which do | dam pr and artificial heat even in greenhouses imineliney Cauliflowers under glasses and in frames 
r i in the most favourable circumstances before | | may perhap. oon be necessary to dr A damp and to | may now have air freely. Attend to the preparation of 

t 
I 

th J P 
the beginning of winter, and which a deficiency of light | p ventilation b ay. It should in fact be | Rhubarb, ‘Rist sm ae be foreing. Later 

must re th + 

y in 
nder yet more pulpy and immature, st wood of hard- aA ga ripened | crops o in the open 

ing withd fi the action ot hase sun after the | as 2o soon n afier this as can be done even „by the he elp of ground wl it boxes for covering 

occurrence of severe frosts is not merely sufficient to — I , and dd 

counteract the existing juiciness wit immaturity, but | loss uring the nsuin g winter; use sulphur freely | ing material. Seakale may be either forcéd on the 
y preserves the plant from the injury it would | ar riasa tidications of mildew appear, beng val ye ground as advised for Rhubarb or taken up and the 

ive i would h seemed a more suitable, | be very troublesome if the directions above afe $ zoot ipat ikiya ina frameon a gentle bottom t 
and even a necessary exposure to light, This is an upon; keep every part o the. pie ee upply of Mint, Tarragon, Burnet, and Sorrel 
important principle in the process of acclimatizing | frequently wash the e glass to admit every ray of light fas Bs use. 
delicate exotics, and one which it is believed has not which at this season is invaluable. Advantage should 

r d'bo tiken of Wee @ t STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
been at all adequate lyr me it a cultivators. E. K. | also be taken weat ther to horoughly wash in- For the week ending Oct, 30, 1556, as observed atthe Bik, ctor Canime 

(To be continue fected plants. te er ait if pot-bound should be ti ooo n o 

po ed at once or ill lose their lower leaves. -j Basomeven. | T eP 
x Aik — | <<< 1a = 

iscellaneou Keep the Janey Sida, however, sala ine under 7 over! oct, ES Maz. | Min. | Wax ens mdoa L00 2teer z 

potted, and allow them the ot the hous j deep.| deep. 
Hollyhocks—We extract the fe anas from Mr. y acaz aaa aa el 

Chater’s extensive catalogue of varieties for sale in his RCING DEP NT, sy 3 Fe 2 ae | era ioe | E mt a | Hog A 

nursery at Sa Walden :—“ They require “tan Planta rvling their pes and those i in | Sunday AE 37 | 3o.4as | 31365) 63 | 25 | 355 | 49 | 54 | B |do 
n. = 32 5 | 2 40.0 | 5 . 

garden soil, well trenched over to the depth of 2 feet, k Tues. 28) 3.329 | so26s | 51 | 36 | ass | 49 | 88 p t 

with plenty of oie decom monet manure ; such as but the osphe Mies | a oer tose (ose: | ane Perel ee eee 

old Cucum| ber _beds, night soil | mixed with the earth. avoided “at this aul STA 'partieulary Ripi shen eee Piatto ers ET. 
If th ne r the fru roaching maturit: Average 30.348 | 30. | 30.4 | 42.0 | 52.0 | 528 | 04 

od a ee 8 y. | Oct. 24—Overcast ; fine; “ody at Tie 

the summer, but in the winter wet is very injurious to | Use strong clean Ajiri in a tepid state for —" 25—Fogey; hazy clouds; fine at night. A 

them nts swelling fruit, but do not get the soil too wet. pE e r reik, fine ae 

which I remove to the depth of lor 2 inches the The temperature for the growing stock should now be| — 33—Very densefog. t, most excessively dense between 
mould r round the neck of ne pat, and fill up w with regulated = — oy berana ; keeping them ae 7 anà S tx. z ae x 

ith growing. gently, v a. be Gomes elationt mien ~ Heat tedaperatare of the week 4) deg below the average. 
and weakening t na lage. ‘Keep the soil about the roo RECORD OF THE WEATBER AT CHISWICK, surface ; = is simply to preserve them from wet, | ts 

mois sture as possible, for icis and slugs, from which, in the winter, they in rs CUES, Duringthe last 30 years, for the ensuing week, en 

are apt to suffer tog aeh if not killed. I str gly | letting th tt s2; | Se2| as a 

advise young plants to be planted every year, as you | the plants showing pate pre turely in spring, and the | Nov. 553 ERE i Tears in ae 

would Dahli if you wish to secure fine flowers. | same is true with regard are " wottrte baat , which 4m5 | 455 Rained. 

They may propaga nr by single eyes in July and | must also be epaetnly. ai to, ropog it moderate | Sunday ar 644 

August; also by cuttings in we = springs phoe s ona aliens and as re can possibly be done. Vin Tues. 3 pad 

heat. Young pla raised É Where re forcing is commenced about this t mers a rer Wed. 5| 528 

preserv: “Ks by repot ny hem in| higher and moister temperature will be necessary to n- | faae 6| re | 

to large pots, the larger the Denar} in light d Sator al 512 ai int | 

rich endy. it and placed i in a AF frame ; thus they | natural season. There is no better means of securing F highest temperature wre darme he above period oveurred ae th th | 

will grow during the winter. In March or April turn åhendaneg of moisture and a gentle warmth than oe 20 deg. | 

them out ah the ahr ground, and they will bloom as | P) es Oe a k aspen is quan tity of stable manure on Notices to Sorre spontentt | 

eee eee ne. carly. asif patiten is tie sutomn.— Plant) we caraing thin, Sa a To CORRESPONDENTS: We say that a letter or two.of | 

them not less than 4 feet from row to Ws nd 3 feet 4 Š 4 how pse are visited ‘by the Yamily, inquiry have beet scldentally destroyed: We must there- 

apart in the row. If grou] in beds, not nearer than F L , this metho d is fore trespass upon our correspondents whose inquiries have 

3 feet each “per They wil grow ll in the shad other = been this week muaweved for a renewal of their iaaii 

Tec Bat bys meas ins the roots interfere | means of a les objections hnrcter may be at eom |A atg nas ga hala nae on ot Ai 
In May, when the spikes are grown a foot high, thin mand must be used instead. The night PARP to pins reat begun to grow, and before they hav rely joined 

Ys sp! 8 i th 
them ou ut aecording to the strength of the plant ; it well | begin with, should range about 50° by fire-heat, raising | the stock ie A ihe Ponch : Robart te foe 

y g, leave four spikes ; if weak, | it to 60° by day, or to 70° with the assistance of the sun, mage a yon boo excont ton mn oF bis ad Sites xa t0 kere : on ae 

two or y p when they are required for exhibition, | Also endeavour to secure a little warmth for the roots | with carrion. —L ton’s works; Sir Uvedale Price on the 

-only one must be left. The — observations | sare the outside border, and if fermenting materials are| Pi rep midi y ara eee ore a Redd 

iti i r note, but a 0 j 
on exhibitin; g perhaps may not be out o pla ce here, |u Watch these narrowly, n — sas A Bow 0 ba ‘Out a Small Garden, Downing’s Landscape a 

addi? d fr é and as I believe the best way of beet the Holly- tions au soba up See dening, Smith on the same subject, and Loudon’s Suburba 

hock is in spikes, I venture to give my opinion | §&? entle warmth of 60° or. 65° at a dhe Rabe the Aeres | and Villa Gardening. 

-of what I consider as the standard of a perfe ct spike. | Of the soil. If, fermenting < ‘materials are employed, | Broccouis: M D. We believe that the cause of these plants 
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it the elemenia of what.the gardener terms a green. | Vave refused to do threshing work by the flail, because, as they ; not an engineer who would not agree with meon this point. There 
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account of such a resolution. On the ntra: it a mile of road made by labourers of this superior class, earning | umbrellas held over them by Hindoos, engaged at low wages to 

s ry, it ., 38. 6d., or 5s. 6d. per diem, has been pie an in much shorter | attend and perform this service. Labourers of our Army Works p! 
seems to P byi insuring g the puri ity of ble od, to be ime, — has meee Farahan ae An sheraty as a mile of ors cise sely fhe Corps speak with respect of the capabilities Sr the Turkish 
cone: f all thr h who sa ad done d by pauper labourers w labourers, and of particular feats of strength performed by 
such si ji h eae wages ek » per iei grie agricult: een poe ae ss them; f linson, our tary en; a res to me 
ne tock ay reah "But ateve its | when they have been allowed to join these gangs of navvies, and | that the Croat labour, chiefly engaged by us in the first instance, 
immediate influence. fi sti the value of | bave been “alimented ” and seasoned to their atap dis- | was dear at sixpence per diem; and that in relation to the 

Guernsey cattle exported previous to the date of its ne oy met return nareanontated the fermer b7 doing ae | morts pe" ranan pohara taket vut TIGY Pada ae re noon, and hy putti: m far chea] ve o y 
adoption, certainly = ja — within the pert ie spades on thelr shoulders, and going away for poor aed the eday, English labourers and materials, all the- way trom England, for 
the i lers jy noble friend brought down to his the execution of the works. In the course of discussions on the 

to act o a rule, and » a rtise 
dhs shire a foreman accustomed to superior niet at a subject with the members of the Congress met here, I have 

ase. ere ae nye work, Judging of what would be his answer, I said to this fore-| received much confirmatory testimony upon my view of the facts. 
bred out of G gael “« Will you not get this work done cheaply; here the | One member of the Congress, a merchant, informs me that he k 

ers are got for „omy eight shillings a week?” “But they | has had ships built abroad, and also ships repaired in every prin- 
to pawhatier iy are natives will beansw wered rs the a be dear at siz,” was the reply. ‘How isit here with your | cipal port of the world ; but he avows that, notwithstanding the 
brand—not the “ie oe ion areen they are si nit other classes of artisans,” I inquired, “your journeymen brick- | very high wages of our shipwrights, he has found their labour 

ers, for e So! workpeople are th has else’ met with. In to 
x 

1 r 
F 300 and 400.” “And how many do your town bricklayers E t sate to two Rte labourers; but that three Polish labourers— 

an element in their value, and if so it is right that “ep you pay double wages?””—*‘ More than 1000 a day!” was | and those not serfs—were required to do work feasta to one 

eet a properly attest ed. he answer. Sii En olish agricultural labourer.. In thi e differ- 
The sa agricultural labourers on the estate, when put to | ence, however, the difference of tools was eile ‘the dif- 

y one-half mor J 
MR. KEPER wages, we , by higher food, soon put into a superior phy- | who studied at the English Agricultural College at Cirencester, 

i e se of 
k ith an equal quan~ 5 condition, Besi à reat | states to me 

FUTURE OF AGRICDLTUR AND OF AGRICULTURAL x-men theta 3 is the labour in agriculture which demands great | there by ploughmen at 14s. per week wages wi 

Ha ilana E RAD CULTURE. skill; ‘and skill is m ore productive than ordinary agriculturists | tity of ploughing done- on his father’s estate in the accustomed 

- The following is part of a paper by Mr. Chadwick, on | 2° aware of. I was staying recently with a friend, an eminent | way there, and he found ny the work done at parison mado 

and of man > ge at a n cheap: Ona ne cular 
the future of tact -hrted a ‘facturing I was with him, saw a boy conducting a new spring waggon is Normandy, the see of three Norman agricultural labourers 

the future of agriculture and of -| over'the ridges and furrows of a field in such a manner as to | was found to be ei AA only to that of two English, or more 

tural labourers ; read at the agricultural section of the charge of it wango yiia = friend Meg a man to take particularly two Kentish 1 lal prain TS ; fo — — wara 
recent cl eA of it, and reproac! is ear with his wasteful im- | whic! ave received from engineers, confirm: cine rs 

Fag yaaa of Bienfeisance at Brussels, and reported | p idg Sorter g so valuable a piece of machinery as that | present Congress, about Danes, or Norwegians, or Swedes, 

Morning Chronicle:— AS al e horse a aboy. My Bena. observed, moreover, | would be required to do the same quantity of work as two average 

In respect to the future of the labouring classes in agrieulture thatan Nait driver, who Sia S load properly and conduct | English labourers, Superior workmanship, as well as quickness 

je ete appears to me to be under influences similar to | & horse ly, bee ec for the saving of the horse n ver as the | of execution, with the aid of superior tools, will frequently tend 
have already shown promise favourably for the erar e, worth his double wages; that even in the common opera- | to the value of the English labour beyond the dif- 

ing classes in manu’ aaron, of digging one labourer who was skilful was tees profitatle ppg f the gross produce. Admirable work is done by Anglo- 
ae not be enforced how strong is the interest which a | i him at 12s. than another was at 8s.; and so with other agri- | Saxon men in Canada, andin the ti of America; but 

s in the improvement of its agriculture; bat I ama cultural processes. The same eminent agriculturist has, with the | I rapeat that I do not ascribe the difference of result mainly to 

great manaren for cultural improvement, for t especial | aid of steam and improved machinery, and processes, m labour, | race, because, as I have observed, the labour of Englishmen, de- 
Teason, amongst others, that I have as pan gle rule, im- tæ P atan m8 land of the average annual rentals of t coun ty ressed by i 

nly be effec 
TS. par P i 

of e nyes i 
that in i re as im manufactures, whereso- | Now there is no other rte than morg ignorance and routine | best. Indeed, in the Crimea, under the a of our army 

army rab eden sat have been introduced or | Why the whole of that nty should not be cultivated in the administration, the ordinary labour and tasks of earthwork 

labour-saving improvem rocesses have been effected, | like omen as this one guts of it. Bat if it were so Dorsetshire, | required from soldiers—raised chiefly from one same di 
more abo, EE arise poten asep and better paid, has been nji being aa tivated by only 16,000 labourers at only 8s. | from whence the best navvies have been obtained, and acknow~ 
required. At present, ps great practical barrier to improve- | °F 98. -per bagay ages, aeg require for its improved culture | ledged by impartial observers to have in physique no superiors. 
ment in agriculture is the ingractability, from ignorance between 30,000 and 40,000 labourers, at. 10s., 12s., 14s., and some | amongst all the troops in the field—were only to. remove 10-cubie 
and general low condition, of the labourers. It is a = „them Aiae a per gie and this Apes is to a greater or lesser | yards a day in a loose soil; that is.to say, that at least two 

question, and a parte overlooked in the conside- ample of what may be e d of agricultural im- | soldiers were required to do the work done with an interest and 
ration. of the- of sound popular education, pisada throughout the whole kingdom ; and thatimprovement, “a will” ome ayvy—the navvy very often the brother or 
whether there are not more successful inventions of machines and = it raise wages to the agricultural a, la = of the soldiers, or coming fro! same villages. 

roces especially in agriculture, unused than are used— meet ‘the capitalist, would cheapen food to “gin i sa Iam glad to ‘tnd that the general observations of the most 

£ 1 havi e vor ion. i i agriculturists—of Count Gasparin, in France; 

abandoned on account of the obstacles arising solely from the | The most eminent of the “navvies”in England come from | of Van Thaer me Burger, in Germany—are in accord ene my 

want of intelligent labourers. them, Thus the the - districts of sandstone-grit and Siae f — and | own in England. I regard the economical element w. 

machine was found to be an invention made a quarter of a| Other northern counties, where there are ‘able san: 
century before, but abandoned. A friend of mine, an able ditions of pure soft water and forced coher and oe nalural for on this papoa element will depend not only the extino- 

dra: s. Their serfage, but of. slavery itse ari have k= 

h 

mechanist (the. late Mr. Smith, of Deanston), invented one ge by winds and storms. Th a tation tion of every form If. 

which sneceeded in the field, but was destroyed in the barn by prerana good. Some of the leading. na a a pci presented consulted on anion work x by. proprietors in 

the ignorant carelessness of his labourers. At present, it is|t© me that they ute 11 Ibs. of maa ge per head per week:| West Indies, and have had some insight into the slave labour 

common for an turist after the inspeetion of a machine at | & Necessary of life PE re work, but I should not Sebo there; and I am convinced it is dear labour, as contrasted yn 

_ the manufacturer's, to say, “ Well, if I buy that m you | this as to the species of as an absolute dogma, for they them- | white free labour. Slavery will sooner fall'with our brethren 

Š must find and seud me a la to work it and take care of it, | Selves have admitted to pee ais of Oatmeal and Po atoes | America, when they find it, as they eventually will do, as com- 

for I know of no one in my. own parish who is fit to be entrusted ey milk), Lenin in i erent quantities, have done gerd work pared with improved free labour culture, bad as an investment, 

with it? “But what. do you give?” the machine-maker nage what, however, appears to be ce than by any amount of condemnation of it as being bad as ® 

asks. Ifitisa Dorsetshire or a Buckinghamsbire agri st, superior al mentation at the least is required, eink it” is by fd social institution. It appears to me that Count Gas justly 

“8s, or 98..per week,” the answer. “But those wages a requisi mental as well as bodily stimuli are | cites, as an instance of the power of freeas-against slave Aaoi 

i pa pop ge wy prc anh 2 needed for the attainment of work, M. Nidault, a | the fact that the manufacture of sugar Bee! keeps: 

tobe entrusted with that valuable machine at 16s, | French engineer, in his treatise on irrigations, gives account of a ground; that is tosay, that the slave (or the si: 7 

a ~ And if the machine is taken, in one form or other the | Similar class of labourers to those by some deemed peculiarly our | with a plant containing 18-100 of sugar, grown in ae 

the increased dod is generally submitted me and own. He describes as a most interesting class those who devote | climate, has: great difficulty in contending’ against the sam 

mical improvement, improved themselves especially to ne execntion of canals and other pn ia pep cultivates a plant: which contains only S-1' 

tion works in Italy. “It is (says he) that of the small con- in a climate most unfavourable to its development. es 

there were agricultural PAi ang or simple task- hate, who aoe with them a gang of “ia pne I have known agriculturists from the the most A 

machines were broken, and workmen, at the head of which they work, and by whose means ced districts of the north, tempted adere pe 

the ene: of yabahi whi bear arate prints: Rewer That: no Aiport apparent cheaper labour, and better of the south, g0 

oo te ae, of Parliament. We are told- im digging or levelling. The digging of am irrigation canal, if | there a take farms a ea mcr ie but when uor 

of the Chinese to prevent the use | "ather a large one— one, for instance, of seven toeight metres wide, have sep toch ty of the labour: there, they have 

stock of labour for men; all | 204 whieh also serve for navigation—is one of those works clined tt the ent to y fini that Count Goes 
= a 

may I am ” 

went doing by this policy is, to make mendo the work | Which, to be well done should be done with promptitude, or at best — le analogous ° papai o n “One day,” says he, 

and’in that res è pripens praa i i É ent colleague; M: Huzard; being consulted 

’ id not 
+ and th just appreciation!” exclaims: < debility; 

Mitte ork. Eea labourer’s enervated, whether by physical 100 ore, 
Techen: ehtelt coated ie vite arising froma bad tesime, or by long: habits of 

a 

th 

itary con- | facts display to be of the greatest social and political moniaita í 

but who also work well. ‘There is where they do not strike hard upon the anvil, the- yaluevof the - 

ee a eee 
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Jand is afiected by their depression! Of old our foretathers suid, future the furr ere sow te Turnips, following years continually, They sv destroyed the 
“Tant a E homme, tant rak la — (as is the worth of the fees missed ge! ettin D A piin of Swedes.* crops from 1824 to 1833, A tural Associs- 
Jabourer, the worth of the lan | left mr waste decoys on my own farm also, and only sowed | tion distributed circulars over England and Scotland, requi 

onion ero pros fonr or five stetches distance more or ini m on the nature and habits of jeni Turnip ny noe 
less r rdin soil or weather), and still never failed of obi turns, but with little = 
ing plant. too expensive and did not meet. every E TURNIP FLY, ae In 1825. I gier os rresponden: a Te PAKUA 9 of| To sow Turnips very early to be in time to sow a ‘ = time 

RLES ii of Society of Arts on the subject, which esha a year and | in case the fly the plant, ently causes a loss by cost 
Stang Cuan oe „has pe hi Sari mat half, —_ the Society awarded me a Gold Ceres Medal. They | of seed an sr the first sown the fly, itis very 

Bier : Arts, whic! aS had it tried in the neighbourhood of Blandford, Dorsetshire, as | liable to mildew, and to be of inferior quality; and if the fiy- 
been recenti yp The f an pat in i Eont of the Transactions of the ey. a r 1827, attack the first sown, waiting to rtain wheth 

t of it. neki aea = Me ~ stated that the result of t ( the plant will survive may prevent sowing a till it is too- 
yg tained during the last si is $26) in | late to gei good he a Crni 

E piis the great loss of ices of Turnips last year, and that part of the. ERN 826 happened to be the most general Sariren an anes the fiy (if the land is ughed), is: 
destructive fly year recorded, or my system would have Bec no | cause it a length of time without being stirred, and has. destruction of a this year—so similar 

red from 182 
has lai 

Ts ae hen: ben will be the case if left untilled for a 
f proj for sowing, according to soil 5 to 1833, me 5 eie rea | et, an anis WANE had n thats toh sve bean pien» d unsown till the proper time 

hich has taken place saving crops from the attacks of the fiy. weather. 
g years—I am led to ptt rey the reall Mr, Spence, chairman of the Entomological Society (being A seed merchant (a correspondent of the r Agricul- 

bservations on ubject, although I am quite ® visit to Mr. Kirby), called on me to inquire about the po be 1 tural Association) stated, that those who so welt vom were his. 
E the: diffienlty:ofi-the: sabreet fr aie t . had adopted, and seemed not to doubt but it was adapted to pro- | best customers.” The question to be considered is whether it is 

aware y: ss om past experi- | tect the Swedes. Sir John Sinclair had a copy of the account of expense to sow decoys dun ring two or three years when 
ng spondence with the Se sag ei it, ERDIA by ee ere of Arts, inserted in an Edinburgh | injury would have — oar the attack of the fiy, or to lose: 

of the Society of Arts, upwards of 303 _ rs since, whic and had s of it struck off to distribute in Scotland, lant, and have to ploi re-sow the land once in two or 
o half, re T Si r soht mea feats atie to distribute, and it led to a long cor- | three years. It is not so Ay yy plant i. destroyed only, but 

ec Soe jety; v poy “45, 8 as respondence eee oe idl Ae a indu: to try the arree a is jagged, and pre ke retarded in its growth, and a 
3 eco; stems esi , they should continue to-use tl 

same bps to obtain a plant Ses sed pursue, until they = ra 

The Doncaster Report on the Turnip Fly, lietam | ba spans ok a probability yar ssa pan eA Turni 
im marji consisted of 89 pages. I can, how , but or Mustard, being drilled thiek, pi ing acrop. There are fe g ome Corresponde: 

iefi upon the subject; thus my observations farmers who have not seen where a pert Salter has been stopped ing Machines.—It will be recoleted I designa- 
hie! A a b i aa proposed: within. the = nore te eed S Serd very Nek till t ite wore. briko over re ted the present reapin hines as unphilosophical 

ris at when the H i 

mers. individually to ppplys and ce a | a ov ge fiel have. been swept off ci the fly, the one venami 1 eos I explain 
of so so reducing th e fli nd tng to or, thickly drilled ig ithstood the attack of all the flies long after ly, or it will be 0 ted whether A. Un 

them har leaa, if — destroyed. It is the same if seed is spilled in some | or oe have that sympathy with true mechanical progress. mless, by a systematic Pietas } reapi 
From. the lo ss of the first aoa nt of grame all farm- poe i to the As aota posed aches Earainn pts ve e: I profess. I he peg 

„and | of this. treatise. Be an experiment, Turnip seed ai and sim ply because it — to be last a series, y 

hay-harvest at the TR, to; no Teen; ail phe an gar ould 4 inches, on Se fourth day had shot ical offen Viewed in a practical light, it. is 
fit to-h ‘a i Jae ; PS | forth a radicle z inetios long. and a germ 1 inch. a downrig t imitation f 

oe w ant e mane is sae f the second Sowing: ‘Thus therootreached'frum te amaos ticles, whilethe germ| gM ths cas rs 
take, the Turnips are not fit to hoe till corn harv: then 3inehes under the surface, and at the same ratio, in| E- = 

Mr. Steen nt to Sir erin ep varie” Roek 
— Never sparc mylar attribute 
draw 

~ ‘ingham, says: 
is 

each other up.” C: Barnet, et, E: 

If ‘001 
rilling thiek. Plants | | spren ad, 

Str wave Park, Nort! hamp- 
tonshire, says Yoni it lag at "and when te sadn 
& severe attack, ore able to withstand ai 

itto1 i renee iit Bid d defiance to | o 
—Extracts from ae deep 

ssociation Re; 
Mr, Taylor, late of Ditchingham y; Norfolk, and a pen If a 

Mr, John Hayward, of Stoke Hail, near E Brey sufo both four anys more, the Lat te 
“ broad-casted very ti ae and cut the Turn with the | the radicle had ope gars abt rensled 
horse-hoe, and alwa: neceeded a, plant,” Mr. | below the influence of parching winds, and the plants would not 
Taylor gees Mr, Hay cee both oceupied good Turnip and seen be o to withstand the rate of fly, and if no greii would 
or I doubt Teie yi plant could have always been o provera gre — eak, and be very slow in coming to the hoe. 
defiance of fiy, if broadcasted, unless nate thick, We tae extremes to show effects. 4 inches seem too 

pred the carrespencaat ts of ster Association state, | dee! p to à t Turnip seed, and 1inch is evidently t 
that by sprinkling lime a the a apa plants several times, | one pt ng Sete TP or moist eases and it. is 
they commonly obtained a oe of Trnina others state | by using a a stag that Turnip seed Som tng > a ep re & proper 

et Seps acon to soil and’ weati A few after I 
s ar a smali sp ai with 

m inch; thus in the 
would have reached Pine. dbr vats whee 

4 inches in. depth, and not 

. BA r cso 
saved a plant; water obtained at eyes ends of the field 
I could greatly increase this list of s 
most kopulaco onig; ga but 5 Lab fro: 

hat 

Sanga The 
yas Ae A E Mustard 

teh, highly 

rapidly eee eas Pens be: n sa ee 
i better, not being affected by ewe and pie 

why it sme rational ly be supposed that it bite the fly seed is commonly cheaper, and I have hra it oe ada 
from Puiroriog or injuring tha Turnip plant, and that itis but | t° mon Tarni the es, s iwas k t for huei 8 for r mth Boss igi 
a trifling expense, and little trouble, must be explained, and of fly “pias re Pane Gases ach Maat T ea Bea 
facts stated. rnips fom bei tig yf toa: by hed pandi pype pem of ihe 

heidni my neighbours’ Turnips were so infested tha’ 
and children to gather them oi of Thad 

Swedes might be 

Ton 

Having hired a heavy land farm, boun on two sides es bY | sav 
extensive iio which I was informed pa yri late Rev: Wm, | §* 
pail (the een entomologist} th wes n ba beh eal pras in| th 

ood = 
tai fat ee tie dais hy barton jT After ascer w decoys during upwards of 30. years, and 

Ti hed pan ver failed N “obtat ining a tidy although after finding hisa a 
certain mode of obtaining a plant in spite of the fly, I oann ae 

antity of paes I had cn gape i a quarter of a 
jess, a 

aide to oo up hiba 
to grow Swedes, as ely obtained a 
pantig, had to sow i second time, and; I did not 

caed then from se: 

and thus the plants were less able to stand 

row Pershore, stated that, “ ‘having cleared 
n til | Piece of rough Tents , and planted it with Hops and intermediate 

rows of Canbaree, the Cabbages became covered, and ultimately 
sigir des rae Ghee! by ga flies; and having See aa the Cabbages, 

ked the Hops and destroyed them. 
ese circumstances it appears that tifa a small space 

sown (or ime tter, if se gis ae some time, and the 
it of sowing the better, Deters, Pass wn, fe 
asez te aalr ce mi eh says 

ote 

me to Leimert 0 grow e a 

ommon Turni 
long. ‘fier Swedes, apa ate all the flies existing in 
anon re dra’ Swedes, 

‘inking that it ie s th might enable Oro 
Pav instead of Finen inrada my ag a ire to obtain x plant, 
being aware that Mr. Paul ot Starston was in the 
decoys for the flies, and catching them off with a inet T 
drill ia y clean ajoa Ap ying slong ft the side 

width oss tl 

haulm 
Paige od — as far as flies 

o it from end to Sie iiit up the Turnips, 
e flies which had existed in the woods , drilled a few rods in length, will draw 

s r by 
the plants draw each ph up, and a. heavy roll passed over two 

vec common Turnips (having | or three times must surely destroy all the d flies. This count be 
iron barrel to my drill, with pas = an we is ploughed and a heavy roll passed over it; 

ped on; and having it hem. A small garden pete of Turnip seed will 
erred the Swede to — apo yee a 

slish this treatise from the Turni| 

aninch or 
a Ea bref bunch of poate a little 

then lf ti er portion plucked out from taph 
Se Se ft f we singing By this means I got a epee plan 

, considering that it was late for Swedes. 
oi pecheiiatedh that the fly Ts the common Turnip to f reque) 

L drilled white Turnips in alternate rows in future | enough to ae Ak flies. 
, to feed the flies) and Swede seed for a crop, and never ei Havi 2 acres of Turnip seed—whenit 

{Turnip flies settled on some. 

ee way throaghy where the 

g 
rnip seed in alternate 

sca es 5, Nae tener nee See the! 

< cae EE ATSR d make ”—a and | total; “— Doncaster aport, 

r" nio eireumstanee showed that was 100,0004: were lost by on. Of the: Turnip rope Aes 
tervals, and: in ina ra aay iat 

red:1 inch f 
is had i ring a mmeo ipin neh oe in fong 
rm hal ratio, with: m 

to deal with is a ‘ce 

t be placed i 
ontinuously « ig ig or wipes its use will be 
table toa vpreg ion can sel 

still it 

y 
nig pee’ out to my. farmer frien absolutely: 

nanan hg. the gh rpc hea a 
perman pan pon expensive mechanis 
kept continually a going, “that im 

essenti 

grew my decoy seed 
E RRR of selected and PaA tn Toots produced | & 

; it should bo drilled so thick that | talki 

A etree ies pos 
! 

the decoy rows thick | most important 

ruined ; ;” and again w ten read i 
“our mills are only anion we deepal or great 

in co! nee prevails.” aah w lookatagriculture. 
you 

labour being lowered to atone wer eats 
machines for the workman is 

often amounts to 500}, and in some;cases 
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SS a, 
gh draining. xce| main walls, foo 

production 1 makes it impossible to curtail the hours of | Unlessthe grain besaved, what is the use of anything else ? | (the tenant sal inen ies ars! keen insured during “the term 

In some cases two sets of wor! rk- As a general rule tl ht be h d A E ENL i p> fepe clause, be is working ray aller y g rule the grain crop might be housed a |i DRAA to uphold in the sum of £ .. in some established 

mon nth before the eri rio od, of our, actual harvest. | insurance office, in the landlord’s in the event of hi P is 
Cla not ae so, the landlord is hereby pape red to insure the 

peop 
a his 1 Ch 

Now, pe 2 echanist! ts, w. what a n son does the | with's andy The seed should be brougl ght Hare lager Seca = ee 
! It — ou ed the o Buildings, e tenant shall keep and leave in good fencibl 

above teach you Siia ki peration of early district a an early so wn. Above all, but preferably | — oe ri it the whole fences, eam, and gates Ee 
planing, being co-existe: manufactur: in Pose ion er every other Parga agricultural pre- | now, or may hereafter, during the , be upon the said 
should be continuous, pa fn they could tee j to ea n, the grai shou! ld ps s the stem | taal the 1 Tandlo ord supplying the wood oe the aa gates, [And 

supersede tools costi ng only A Sule as Aen rit, À winnow | shouid us ene ey Fe ‘eg Se poet ergy the 
. | repairs which he is reby required to perform e landlord, 

ripen in the sheaf, and 1 89 avoid ‘the risks and un- | | aftir one month’s notice, is hereby empowered to complete the 
meet him i 

$ 

g Sat 
neet this they are not ely pre paldi to keep the pocket if not actual losses, attendant on late har- | same, and the amount expended by n so doing shall be 
machinery a going all day, but they must actually | vesting. Hen ry M*Cormac, M.D., Belfast recoverable as rent.] 
have “ relays” that it may never stop, or the investment Conditions at the End of the Term.—The tenant shall keep 

would not pay. Here's a scythe conta a few shiling, |_| ——————= pig bake ee and you seek as supply its place by mechanism Farmers’ Clubs | Clover or Green esol Tan NS TAN IAE term, the 
many pounds. Can t tial} Hex : The re ase.—At the las a meeting of this s : : condition £ which seeds he shall receive payment from the landlord or 
Hat arar ——— mechanism shall be kept = Mr. Dods, of Anick Grange, read the report of a | incoming tenant. And it is further declared and agreed as 

continually at work r can you guarantee that the | commi ittee appointed i in reference to leases, from which — that is to say:—The tenant shall, before the 3ist day 
igen shall oe sold ba much lower cost | of December preceding his r plough in a good and work- 

than is now the case? Or that there shall be 144 manlike manner all the land which fails to be fallow in the of it in the 144 times EE ur Committee, in performing t he duty assigned | following year, for which pae ughing he shall be paid by the 
more count. ry to them by he Club, have thought it better to frame me — rd or incoming tenant, according to a valuation made as 
parison of a agricultural to ) manufacturing tsar any | form of a lease rather than of a mere agreeme | hereinafter provided. The tenant shall cart out, at proper i £ A 
furthe: d 

nt, an 
priem into such fields as the landlord or incoming tenant shall 

thie f ted aed EE oing so have borne in mind that, by the terms of ‘their | | direct, the whole dung made on the farm during the last six 
two cases, and no inference t rawn , they were to have re rd to the in ests | ; gar months ot the term, for which labour, and one-half the value of 

result of an sirati go of Darmanin mechanism in of of both landlords he tenants. Th | which dung, the tenant shall be paid by the landlord or incoming 

se e (that is, in the field). Our me the e that while the tenant will be free ; stg laani aie toe Tak rene, 
Am I wW 

feld?” To which I an “ No I am en win be prevent ae in as far i an do so, fi Tess | nich, shall, RAA Soft be OA viet foiro q À | 
making a in hi for pris “right employment I warn oe out or Trigai ing h Thus, by the | term, which away-going crop he shall be bound to sell, and the 

them that in this ular branc rm i b a 
business the thing for the = gestae : he fat ers | c ropping clause, while > he i ve froventede from taking two |3 a ation to be hereinafter NON ae landlord or 

comi shall e ow wi S se 
their ake me ism superior to the man, | fixed quantity of P Potatoes, without an on tlay in ur- | pa parts o > Decree! ng gie as oe shall seo. fit, and which 

they must rack their brains to make it subservient or | chased: manure, he may by sack outlay grow as E Be a| 
subordinate to him. I tell them that that course of | breadth as he chooses. He will ae be a aw to 
mechanical proceeding mn. ca a. to a con- | curtail his Grass to a certain extent, so o take a 

manufacture is inapplicable to an intermittent | Pulse or other crop in li i lord or inc tenant, an aid for according to a valua- p in lieu of it, Pe thus sa event his | ng pap g 

one, "I tell them that 0 far as regards mechanical |land becoming “Clover-sick Your Committe tink i | § 901380? as Deretnaftet provided, Ths vont pl re 
stmiEÁ imple are oes operations of the | right t, in the concluding years of a lease, the | —For lime applied to the land with the sanction of the landlord 

the conform ti within the last year co! at n w perform 
wiles" anaes war's?! a slight addition of power and mS 

mechanical aid he would be able to, execute the whole for an away-goi d that the incoming tenant | price. For undissolved bones applied in the last year of th 
ater peia result than is a thee in the second y gre: 

now obtained ; : further, that he is the only ter to; and for this the Committee have provided, $ 
mechanism, “ating th the Some a « sre ter and | rotation pom t fiv Course | outgoing tenant, one-third of the cost price. 
convertible ” , : suten —_ be agreed upon by the parties. For good land | Arbitration Clause-—All valuations to be made, and all matters 
But our mechanists do no study how ia p» the im to | on Tyneside, yor Committee are unanimously of | herein ye to be settled by arbitration, to be — and 

ah 

8 ei © 5 » n 

Je: 
< 

- execute with ease to himself the | ragger field ; 4 opinion that a four course rotation with | liberty to | | settled by two neutral parties mutually chosen, and in the t 

unassisted they find him insufficient, th Pals wate for res whi f their Siecieg in opinion, the matters regarding which thay so 

him. I blame them for not thinking: nee seem onl hen differ shall be settled by an oversman to be appointed by them, 
me s y 7. requi red is the most profitable ; but many of the farms | whose decision: Dan befinal. In Sgn whereof the said prae 

to stand by, to oad es iig rens ae the in this district include poor as well as rich soils, and it | to these presents have herevnto set their hands and seals the day 

the farmer—not to preven his course of | is evident that on the lighter peri en of such fa ia and yea ar hereinbefore wri 
may be busi inesstike, bat tt is we pueiote les exhausting rotation, such as the five or six cours e report and lease having, been read a fewsuggestions 

which (under certain conditions) may b: rofit- cig to be followed. What phi rotation is to be wil | were made in the course of discussion with the view 
—— y not be so to the consumer— | be determined accordin g to the nature of the farm and of piersi i complete, yc on the suggestion of 

e, it was provided that the tenant should 
able to the 
a good war is a good thing for the farmer, “hat a kan the parties interest: eorge haa + 
about the consumer uld si following is an ee copy of the lease | ey ‘only not not be “able to sell Turnips, hay, or straw, &c., 

with 
t 

benefit both ; and in the pas this can be effected. tt | Raek upon :— out p uring proportionate manure, 

will be some time before can bemade| It first, of course, names the a tate he must m pa 7 without acquainting his 

to comprehend that « standing” implements may prove | the subject to be teen. 2 sell from pa ae all lan suggestion of the Chair- 
as great a tax upon a community as a standing army. | mines, minerals, and quarries, in and under the said | re Mr. Grey of D Diston, the as of 51. pape by the 

kraina airg er eG hw not. ga — with aiir to work. Also espi all woods, | commi itt ig was raised to 107., andi in the 

one consumes bread, and plantations, u said farm, | 
ee cen this pees rice wih i liberty to to peu 1e, eut, &e. : mAai Tos ai abiy time | sen a s and Feamulsive, on 4 ground th that the tapsa 

echanism i fi to strai: ight, especially s 
Sa ae ee 

A undary “fences with neighbouring proprie etors or more by violating the eee conditions “of the lease 

sion before it “will a firein ed by the sie is oe ao meS for the landlord, or those h fine iier: the clauses as to 
Farmers = ot. se freee Sr for not making dis- | authoriz by him, nter upon, and hunt Smd aa Pry age ym k an we nn d to specii et 

coveres ey are 1 | over the said farm, sh tenant also having libert as s ould be borne y the ord, in order that no 
with the ppa of dey practice ; ani : mene unk and torie ibe anid deiot laid a a =e might ensue ; and, ; — ee of 

philosop visers they look for!  yo1e—1¢ the farm is situated in the vicinity of the landlord’s s, a clause on insu suran ce, which had been 

endan on the heads of these latter 4 geese will | pele uo pio ie to ie SONIA saberosiigtbe ee omitted on the ground that it was needless to provide 

recoil be, if under a false aee od or the plea of a nee clause will be omitted, and the following substituted | for what it was the interest of pe tenant to do without 

g ; _. | any conditions, was inserted ; along with an additional 

Pp g pon the said farm, ten clause, with a vee to ensure ron good repair of the 

se ang Ae .—A recent j janny over some 40 or | power to the iando ig r those authorised by him, to | fences, &e.; which, as well as the preceding additional 
almost eve every direction | hunt and shoot over the “said era the landlord eating and explanatory clauses already enumerated, will be 

Á P ry ye 
grain piyan write all Segoe nad done either si of = found inserted between brackets in the apd of the 

ee,:| SAIC game; y parties preservin in purs ease. The cl hich ri: we ages iscussion 
comment on by arbi rid ti o be fixed | were those affecting game, o aw p ae 

In some places itration, as herei een provided | give to the tenant =i e same right of raka yet 
and stacked, but in Then follow the details — ei: rent, penal ing as to the lan ; the other, to — ne it to the 

to unstack | rents, and taxes, includin landlord, and the. phe to nadine’ mpensation for 

d, so a to | he fries ant of 0 pan for avory aczaeopned eonte | damage Mr, Do re the commen bad 
be: very t of fi 1, aaea | been in favour of the er clause, while he was 

iata: the Gato ia alan wet | Tent O AS Rounds fr every fon o€ Trai, Manga, O20, E four. of. the. inter, the adopen of which he Dt 
at vasti ter rire ee == Scones of che, pound for srey ton of | moved to the exclusion oF the other. Mr. Trotter, who 

evati , it is poses’ string the | Turnips or Mangel, and of two pounds for every ton of straw or | denounced the e laws, and held that it was abso- 

sheaves of grain on upright poles provided for the pur- immediately flowing such sale. {ithe tenant being bound to |lutely impossible to compensate the tenant for 
zand thrust sufficien soil. This expe- give due notice to the Plone as or his Ta aene op intention so to | d y game, pate to a 

ith advan i i y to produce | sources 
-e mae a Venetia the ti a of the aid manures.} J Provided always fi wee ao sAm peann A ii 

that the said last-mentioned rents shall be payable only for the | e. De meg rar Epea were the 
year ii y are incurred, must be claimed within 12 the game Jaws ae 

aaar or laid Baseni. risaie ‘obvious, months after the same sh: [Excepting the case of laws of the land, they must deal iik them as i 

org arable fro for tbe time” ze old Grass co Seon they | and that, if Mr. Trotter’s motion were 
shall be Leite petty e time they are incurred, and continue | landlord would, as soon as he ae to were no ' 

any) EES ’ s nd | w: whereas it has been the wish of the committee to trar 
~ j| shall during the said term cultivate the jenstnder of the iand while 

sree to by farmers, This icy ak: n a A EE r he & lease fair to both sides, The cited out tat 

inability to adapt one’s conduct in the matter of har- | shall not at any time take two white crops in suecession, nor | having no liking for the game laws, poin that 

i f the case, | have less fhan on Contre ote of thosh land in Grass, nor more clause of Mr. Trotter would be of no use to & - — 
an 

ow much sooner the grain would 
tervals of dry weather thus sus- | yearly duri 

supported n yi i ie ps —The tenant shall keep and kave w but throw the lease aside, as 
almost nent Grass 

2 in 
dren of agri- | © than ......... n any one year under Potatoes, without rt and that a sporting 

applying to the s: arm Brent the followin ear purchased 
on the principle of hane to oe dae eight bpon Set re sue ry adai isonal a sere pp whe mee it hard that, after one gto t the t should 

ion, namely, that | un brani om pia our y he te W an reserving game, 

out w r Jeurs, | Shall not have more than ......... acres Under Corn; OF vesen | take his share of om sport equally wi with hime. ae, 
st as needful as the principle of imitation, which | Soes "OCer Fet eo Cares: n a Losses = aire [some discussion, Mr. ven ae 

pon : dito in education. It seems | more years old Grass; aud ......... acres of fallow or fallow crop | he paies ilas io the l Teneo 
ange, vever, that agricultural teachers and | {Without leave in writing from the landlord or his agent for the | select that seat oa them best. This as carried 

o not turn their more direct attention to time]. The tenant shall keep and leave in good and sufficient | b large Por oS ipd from the Newcastle 
Mae EE : tenable condition and repair the whole rena or arh ™ | iy: majority. 

early harvesting, which quite as im- | or may hereaiter, during the term, be upon the said farm, with | Journal. 
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Farm Memoranda. 
f J. ae Esq RosGILL T 

‘| he has the capital, the ability, and determination t to carry 
it ‘out. Whethe er it will pay is, we believe, a question 

NER’S Ahinch, IMPROVED LIQUID 

ee ia 
ith Ball Valve, fitted with 

13 i Brass Union for 
attaching flexi at a 

strong ee 
Straps for sere 

any ordinary Water butt = 
Cart, as ores in drawing. 

pt ep. 

50s. aie 
13+ -inch Flexible Rubber § 

tock gre but Mr. M“ ell believes that it will. We hope it 
consists principally of E, which are ye in with i our heart, for to such enterprising men as 
house summer and winter. They stand on hee Mr. M‘Connell, the pioneers of improvement, even 
floors. the liquid and id manure, Bho: ¥ Phang wa | though self- i nterest be at the bist mee s hing society is 
between the spars. The uid portion ce to | indebted, 

the tank ; the solid a y A th —— 
sheep by a gut a perch a hose, an is pr revented toii Calendar of è 
going imme ently into the tank by a large flat grid. a tere all 

the d on to the grid OBER. The ido a i thea aries ea iors eer m = “nS wie Baa = Fens, Oct. . 27. —The weather has been ex- 
the i ‘a Siriy arai during the last week for limran with the 
the so! ving | 
on ba, are ‘only bit ts vr tan and piet Tg pw | 

whic! are taea removed from it into o à cart, 

very drain wh hich, goes into it is Seaia Shy rapped. 
a which wae 

il ingress egress of air. ia 
100 Ai “al from the bung. 

wo rke d b, 

the 
some 
- — an agitator, 
mps are at work. 

Pak Aes two pumps, 
the b 

e engine when the 
of the 

h an air-tight box in 
lumps getting in Wy basic I can 

into o this qie and remove them, 
pra ao 2 feet oo Eep a 
from and so arranged wit! 
sore ground, that 120 ie of 

very corner of the fie! 
umps I 

which is a grid, and 

og pi fray iron 
er ree | 

ipitin chi die theta 
aoe laeg hose can 

In these iron | 
F ad alae the pu sg sai aty y v on so that 

if there is any stoppage in the pipes the liquid 
escapes and runs back into the tank. I avoid 
putting guano, and particularly gypsum, into th 
tank, as these subs apt to cake and 
gradually fill them up. From May till October, 
n 25 imperial acres, I have kept this summe; 

Occasionally a mopa dilu Epi As Pm 
vin plai is, how 

in storage of the AENEAN e and in in the cost vm ofa sppli ication. 

cage a land only, 

© being us the manure may “the i 
and do “gm — as effectually in 

my tank is 
teen second fa os o some portion “of ‘the 

ter t 

lence. echi appro: 
in completeness on a s 
characteri: reserved 

ary entirely 
ils. That 

t 
e: pia exi sean 
y upon the attention 

= must be 
gre why i lose unremitting; and there is no 

ould not be; an saw Eat to lead us mpo 

that it would not be. The that pumps the liquid 

wit 
ottom ; but on the peter i the anad the rea | | 
or oug! d! 

look 

bee ond harvest of the year, Mand that of roo’ t crops, and we are 
sorry to be obliged to give a sad acco 

he. ve 
unt of the Potatoes, for 

st Potato land the inja ry ee by the disease is very €: 
| ten msive, and on all oi oils there 
worth preserving; an Pot gathered e: 

, have shared the same fate as those now digging, riaka amin al 
| large quantities are forwarded direct for market, and we may 

reit P refore apprehend ice bei ity of ‘otatoes in the 
pe stan at least if other dist are affect: ith a simi 
visitation. ried and abundant, their price at 

rain aspect 
The bulb of the Swede rome 

the 
will en: rose md ‘granier to keep his 

“Gras s for a lon; Dies than usual, 
re lar heering prospec! an ia pane wholesome 

ahs spank fees ng; the Sae of all store stock therefore 
ra high, and the aa tal satis stoc! 

outs p doors ae cn 

h 
forw: ar ral usual, ng commenced in ay a 
ss ate aad as could be required; it is no rform: 

the hi s, and a drill may be seen at soe 
‘i pies pbs akt f highland in this neigh- 

101 

field. 
bourhood do not care to sow thi 
October, assigning as their reason’ that it grows t 
before Christmas it sustains such a check by the spring frosts as 
to dwarf the oa ed soon the produce. On clay land, ne owever, 
it is held advisable eat as soon in October x the land 
can be got iy fi St le est heat saturated with wet it m not 
be possible to sow it at if a rainy “Jatter end.” So also the 

established plant. 
Z done by the first or second week in November, some men bein; g 

anxious to have it done much earlier. The reign of the old Bar- 

. The 
e Ta Red Wheat seems to be on the eed ia Browick, ae coe 

ng its place. hite eae =a Ger novelties ta! 

f 
as may expect such a pata as will ae 

y se prices Te Barley still ae a Riise figu 
pe horse-corn may be said to be dem: 
to be plenty of pet yds for be srt 
creased use of mach inery seems to hav inked s0! 
tion into their habits; there is no lack of men able to manage 
the most complicated machinery, e with Fo ane Mo pater 

reasonably presume higher 
n so in great req 

so De the gre: 
ly arise ore "aa ac 

. W., Peterborou, 
T pissin, 

Notices to Correspondents. 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES: F R 8. Their defence was eloquently 

uttered by Mr. Disraeli the other day at the Amersham 
Society. He said,“ He recollected when the establishment of 
such societies was ridiculed. It was said that Sir Isaac 
Newton had not discovered the law be gravitation at a scientific 
meeting, and it might have been said that at no agricultural 
Hest was the plough invented; but the of human 
nature was superior to all such criticisms, and these societies 

to be formed bd benefit of agriculture. Men 
must feel the advantage of these meetings, where! 
brought together in eee an in one town, and 
trict. 
and in that union i strength. 
but vie Meeps oe all thes 
that i meficial to 

cannot throw your pone 
a Gat they tend to elevato man. Itis idle, cele, 

se that the ceremonies of to-day will vanish as the 
nite ; the sturdy ploughman of to-morrow, or the” 
who‘ whistles at the plough’ if he should meet the successful 
armer who has cultivated the best five acres of Swedes will 

f fraternity w all the laws Bo nted z 
fuller report o! addre: 

will =a found in “ the Newspa pon” 
MPROVEMENT OF COTTAGES: Falcon. 

Con: the  doastigtivn nt of lime suitable 
iad aren, os Gao yrds of hose 

driven. 

oregon ace. ieee pie reeek 
4 thers, some of beg S, threshi ponenda and o 

Fa 
stant Reader asks for 

for the clay land at Braydon, near poker cay Wilts. ae om 
y change. [We 

pes a 4 d all thro more or less, e same process, al ve 
alike, inly the contrast between the fields that 
had this ion and those which had not, ne 

K S. 

the land under putés tion; it is poor and requiring 

p ploughing, g, and eg peta there 
ossdrift,” w! 

prevents the tna canny of water 

ro meee 
bear upon the work; | 

the spongy soi 
All this is ee citieat and expensive,| 

has the best horses, |” 

3s. 6d. per foot. 

1} Gutta Percha Suction, 
1s. 92. per foot. 

ARNER’S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
DARD PUM 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, i. the use of Farms, Cot- 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet. 
Diameter Vangie 
of Barrel. of Barrel. £s. a. 
Kewanee 7 in, / Fitted forlead,\ 1 10 0 
24 long 3,3, | gutta percha, 1140 

S, n ait 3 5 As flanged. pipo, | 212 0 n ditto3 , 6,, = i 2120 
4 , ditto3, 6,, aired’) 8 30 
24 „ short, with ib feet "of | Lead Pipe 

attached, and Bolts and Nuts 
ready for fixin NG sosesesososssseosesse 2 14 0 

24 in.long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 

ort barrel Pump is very co venient 
tr ree: in situations of limited height and 
ace, for the supply of coppers and sinks in 
Matho aa = soft water from under- 

tanks, or in Hot, “am ing and Plant 
louses ; iat may be hen desired 

under the stage. 
ol of an; onger 

Pl wn or A a Aay at the shove prices, or of the 
Patentees rail pire rorta JOHN WARNER axp SONS, 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. 

Every description of Machinery for Raising Water by means 
atr — pee Aah, an &c.; also Fire and Garden 

sent on a 
Rot Fences HURDLES, ETG. 

R. PEILL, 17, 17, New Park Street, Southwark (late 
© STEP! an inspection of his 

OER er erie arig raaka aen p 
ot ha gpa ah. IRON Fi terms to prae Every 8 y u va us 
SEPET À astings and Metal Works. Prices, 

&c., at the Manufactory as above, 
H 

description of Ornamental 

HURDLES for CATTLE, 6 feet long, 3 feet 3 
inches ont of ground, 5 bars... . Bs. 

Ps 
tur: Prize Ri 
Anthony’s Patent American Churn, and 4 Fire 
Engine and Garden Pump, Wholesale and reh j prete for 
Parkes’ eee Steel Digging ak General Agents for the- 
gaieza inds of e wien ee E Warehouse: 
05, Newgate Street, London a Sea pat 

TURNERS ROLLER MILLS, for Crushing Oats, 

m anufac! tried the blue lias, but cannot nen o Mata ching Mills m et 

dues mo eñ: bigs the prey Nat ee seal ll burned lias fie pro: power then any other. The ot the. Royal p'a hieer: 

s Feni Society was awarded to E. R. & F. TURNER for “ the best Linseed 

a: H: ‘fhe. Wheat is sometimes free, although: the | 8nd Corn on r” at Se Carele Mentoe- (a last .ccenstons 
ak 36 ke o Bow seed | on Which ze was oflered)—and at their previous Shows a! 

‘eed bas Paa it. As pap En Aa : ot i hence sew se seo | Norwich, Gloucester, ton een ae the ist Prize of 150 

SwEDES: T' B. If there be the quantity named in one feld -tha at, | francs and Tan = mee e n mrien la bition of 

we think, will meet the case, although it may be divided into } Aprenen i Sa bg al i sizes, these manufac- 

ts by an interv t , e large aaga = à carry- 

TH EELER curses: F R I. The answer depends on el sega mils ae: gentlemens’ riding stables, es, Lin- 

provisions of the local act. From the planter oe ving s NERS PATENT CO CRUS 

henan Carton Aight th by be oF the tolls of the B Bridgenrth Sea sonra A cling’ by) Grain, 

and Cleo a imer trust, recently appeared the | Seeds, & t Barley. 

magistrates to answer to an inform: Segere gether 
Chariot Walford, ne of the pai a toll-gate, for 

ving demanded and taken toll for a steam-threshing machine 
through the gate, or i ions received from 

Mr. t. This case excited much interest, and M 
Lawley, of Kinlet, appeared to press the infi ion, with t 
object of having the case di , there a si infor. 
mai against the keeper of the Baveney Wood gate on ti 

trust. On the magistrat xplaining the act to Mr. 
artwright, showing t ar earing upon the point 

et 

Mr. Cartwright bo their decision, and at o prover door 
compromise the matter by returning the toll to Mr. Lawley and 
payimg the costs incurred.” 

e re notice, that M Buraess & 
Key, 96, Ni Newgate Street, are our whose 
depét our Mills may be $ seen; and also at the Im- 
plement Dep: artment of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Stand 43. 

R. & F. Turner, Ipswich. — 
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Ll a eee T COTTAM AND HALLEN, Engineers, Founders, &e. 

13s. p y OF 

a el 

sya. qa wr 
Ki siio | WA 
Sg 

Exhibited at Court of , 
Inventions. nae ed 

e Offi “The 

Pall ‘partontars £ anag 

Withem, Bove SORA: RR Pe 
UNING.—The GRECIAN PRUNING SAWS 
are universally acknowledged to be the be st for every 

descript tiomet Pruning. They cut 
an and me ~~ bend or break. Price 2s. 6d., and 3. 
ach.—THOMAS HILL, late W. Coleman, Cutler, i penne, 

SHEFFIELD. PAXTON WORKS, 

NOR anp COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- 
DDING, and GRAFTING ENIVES, VINE and 

=> _ SSS A 

NSLEY STREET, & 76, OXF ORD STREET, LOI NDO 

REL 

ported in the Gardeners Chronicle b 
1, Oe al 24, 3 eles sik pa oo of any Nurse an or Se 
‘man ingdoms hese Knives obtained the English 
and Prone Exhibition Prize 1 Medals | in 1851 and 1855. ‘The A SHOW nooi ‘DEVOTED ENTI Y TO ARTICLES OF HORTICULTURE. 

oth carry t en e to wear alki CATALOGUES UPON APPLICAT 
Tre Sae bac x Conservatories == ne Hand-glass Frames rden Engines Flower Sti 

©, beg also to eall attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes. eA tite Be Game Netting Do i ringes Garden B 

Rakes, Trowel ss gers ang re of Horticultural Tools, | Boe Apparatus rheini Wire Work | Hurdles Do. Rollers Watering Pots y 

: inj Garden Vases wer Stands Garden Chairs Flower Labels arden Arches, &e. 

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS RON ipe TING, & 
, » &C. 

FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS. TRAINED WIRE F. 

ppe ULTURAL LIST UPON “APPLICATION. 

EVERY saute oe OF eae ORNAMENTAL, CAST WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND l ENA MELLED MANGERS. 

: AMUELSON, 
BRITANNIA IRON sf lemeng BANBURY, 

Wilt have pleasure in forwarding, post free, 
on receipt of application, his Ilustrated Priced 

J WATTS, ani Bur manne (eaimiadtian, 
Place, Old Kent Road, 

and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, pay "4 feet wide, any 
bas aon 6 to 100 feet. Frames and Lights for Pits, 6 ft, (Rw 
7 ft. 7 ft. 6in., 8 ft., and 8ft, 6 in. ames ny length, from 1 
200 feet. Upward s of 200 Cucumber Me 

t. cual bys ft 

Pore age “een kingdom. References ma: e Nobility, 
Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the aoe 

EIR’S PENDULUM 

ee LEVEL. % = En S LEVEL, 
Prie 2 30 .; Case t inthe 

uires no jie staff ‘Prive i5e. ash. 
or computation. Awy labourer| Illustrated inbes sent | 

nse th post free. 
Epwarp Wetr, Agricultural T bosken. 16, Bath Place, New 

Road (six es westof Hampstead wo” ‘London. 

co > STOCK. 

SAMUELSON’S PATENT GARDNERS DOUB 
ACTION and E pi eaa be TURNIP CUT: 
TERS, which have bee var beat Rin ne yal Agricu 
tural Society’s Prizes pote at ‘its year! iy 

, and supplied from the 

Bons, AN, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE 
BARTER'S, and every other description of Patent 
TURNIP GRATERS and PULPERS. 

CHAFF poh RS.— B. Samuelson’s Cornes’ Chaft 
on Jaik of all sizes, varying in price from 6/. 10s. up 

hare CUTTERS, 1 les and small occupations, 
and for ex) 

Mi ILLS naia mdk also for exporta- 
p to bie 10s. each. 

AKERS, from 22. 6s. up to 107. 

HURNS.—Samuelson’s Registered Atmospheric and 
Anthony’ a oT American, manufactured solely by 
B. Samuel 

KARES PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION 

GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 21. 5e. 

BARLEY HUMMELLERS. 

WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &c. &c. 

FORCE 

The above may be procured of all respectable Iron- 
mongers and Tounaa xt Dealers in ‘the Kingdom; or 
direct from the Works, Banbury, Oxon. 

se of Predicting Toots of ‘all machines for the purpose 
ery small gratings or shreds. Testimonials 

ained from A. & T. F 
from 

a for 

and the ee Da tadaa diro or any 

the above one lwo, Corne’ oe Okan 
onnie m : and Bean M pee wi oe Gardner's 

OPES pe FOR GATE PIERS 

delled to order. 

Also a large Stock of VASES for the 

same aril and for Terraces, executed in 

Artificial Stone, by 

SEELEY, 
TIN & SEELEY), LATE 

‘ New Road. 
Avs’ 

Nos. 1 to 4, Keppel Row, 

OHN WARNER 
Crescent, Jewin Sheek, pom N 

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDE 
ENGINE, 

With WARNER’ sS REGISTERED SPREADE 
agra 
ie vended for 
durability and 
low price, viz 
21. 19s, to hold 

gallons. 
arger sizes 

in wood or iron, 
viz., 14 gals, 24 

j gals.;& 35 
HE j May be obtail: 

PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING FC FORKS k DRAINING TOOLS. ed of any i 

ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES monger 5 
d, have always in stock a iamar coun- 

These Forks and Tools are now in use by mateng fs of the 
Farmers members of the try, f “ki kinds 

Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the test Patentees and Manufacturers, so Machinery ae Steam, 

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least "0 per cent. | for raising Water "from aay depth o any B a Y ringes 

Price Lists sent free on ap prana and ee trated Catalogue one r Manual Power, Prices sent on applica eta tallie 

of the best Farm Implements on receipt of eight postage stamps, and sizes from 98, praris. 

SU Setii MESE DA String from 6d. to 12. 3d. 

g 



ND OUT, direct from 
GENUINE YARMOUTH | 

bi. 
h 

BLOATERS, 100 for 6s.; forwar 
address upon La yii Post-office Piai by 
Curer, Grea t Yarm: The = ue gen. 

E ACHRO EA Tic i z oP 
vse ae Man soractu NG Oroi, 

6, Col n, havı athe Council Medal of 
the Great Eehibition “C1864 aa the Fi Firs s Prize Medal of 
the Aei baie tion of 1855, “ amet the nimst i of their I Micro- 

lustrated Pamphlet of the 10/. Educational M iero- 
i Bs onicle, Nov. 24, 1855), 

S AYERS, Fish | 

il 

HE PE PEK FECT EIGHT DAY WA ATCH.— 
tees op the importa E & Co. 

Eight-Day Watch, pri King Wiliam Street, Charing Cross, 
respectfully to ann cums ice that they have succeeded in perfi 

a EIGHT-DAY TCH, for whi 
tained in England, e ie ua Hol 
na English Watch row tn tse, oe: i 

or 

land. 
n size and p: 

requi 
bers 

baie fro: 
guini 

Silver Levers, four h cree 
jewelled, fro 

PRIZE. MEDAL, ae EXHIBITION — oy 
ETCALFE, BINGLEY, anpbCO. a Pattern and 

jie Sinem 
“The Tooth Brushes search thoroughly between | 

the even ofi as Teeth and clean the minnt periem tae 
maker: hairs ne oose. M. B., and 0.4 f the 

iiaieal be tee , and Orris Root Sonne esi in “Tablets 
(bearing their names and address) at 6d. each, of METCALFE’: 

Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s, per box; "and of the New | 
Bouquets.—Sole Establisliment 1308, and 131, Oxford Street, 2nd | 

rs west from Holles Street, ainda” | 

ATING axp REFLECTING S$ | OVE.— 
AM S. BURTON’S new register stove combines 

a he peltre re pears of hai h Stephens and 
r 5 celebra rated pate oves, while it has others equally | 

luabl h are peculia’ ay" its own, and ie which a patent has | 
ed. Its reflecting radiating powers aid perfect, it 
ple, mnot be put out of order, consumes but | 

el, is most cleanly and cheerful in use, w ile its general lie 
ce, no fender being needed, is mostimposing. Prices, 

luck or bronzed, 9i. .; bright, 147, 5s. and 
One may be in action in his show rooms, which 
aa met ee fenders, sto ranges, fire-irons, 

gery, cannot be approached elsewhere, 
or variety, noveliy, beaty, of design, or exquisiteness of 

ves with bronzed ornaments, and two 
132 13s.; nts th u orn: 

and two sets of aia 5l. 5s. to 22]. Bronzed fenders, with 
standards, 7s. to 5l. 12s.; steel fenders, 27. 15s. to 117. ; arel mia 
rich ormolu orname! nts, 21. 15s. to 187. Fire-irons, from 
the set to 47. 4s. 

EDSTEADS, BEDDING, AND FURNITU 
WILLIAM s. a Ferai Stock on Show of ‘sa and 

ante AB and Children’s Cots s 

ron 
from 17s.; and Cots from 20s. eac! 
and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, a $r A mas to samo 

ai ie &e,. reomplet— 
Bedstead 
Chintz furnitu ‘ 
Paillasse, wos ae tress, , bolster, ‘and pillow os 
A pair of mab aoe "three PR zon a 

coloured counterpan eve 

A double Bedstead, same .«.. +. £6 3 
If without aera and id Burniture— 

Single bed, complete 6) eee 8 13 9 
sae ble bed, pect ht «£415 0 

Liv PES à MODERA TEUR, from, 6s . to 7l. 73.— 
WIL LIAM S. in ted from the different 

CAMPHINE, ALMER'S. ‘ead a ther ee, 
Pure Colza Oil, 4s. 84. a gallo: 

a Patent C mphine, 4s. a gallon 
tent i we poo 9d. per 

'he late addition: erio premises (already by far 
uch a character that the entire of 

he most magnifi- 
the largest in Euro 

Sixteen La ow Room: 
oe selection at of goods 

lus: pes Lact eeu em st) free. 
39, Oxford Street ; L ntk 12 and 3, Newman Street; and 4, 5, 

and 6, | Perry’s Pl ae 

SEATING COUGH LOZENCES. 
ng COLD, moe its first symptoms | 

not arrested, too often lays the foundation of a ety 
of Pulmonary "Com piatntis incindin Bde bec Cough, Asthma, 

= deran; vil kamarera 

“ 

d Loze ENGE 
s is of half a 

the Sa 
1s. Lid., and Tins 2s. 9d , 43. 6d., “and 10s. 6d. each, b: 
Keatixa, Chemist, &e., 79, St. Paul’s Churchyard, Lon 
Retail by al M Druugists, &e. 

AMPTON’S PILL OF HEALTH.—The m 
fold advantages to the heads of families from the Jussiin 

ofa medicine of , that y to with 

ence, used with success in cases of ti y sickness, 

Fi 
removing all obstructions, 

alent with the sex, depresst 
A blotehes, ou 

and produce a healthy com eres 
Ransart, 229, 3! strand, Tiaoa, saath t i vaih of Medicine. 

per box. 

n of spirits, 

<OUND 
indispen: 

‘ded gored Lapa to any | | but they are 
= ar Aade- to aare and nae 

stands u 
preserving i the bie iy the aoea period of vyn 

eradic: and © and i 

and “ R, RowLanp ae Ns 
ment oa a —— 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
ND WHI ns = n 

ay requisite to Fike xterior in 
are peculiarly pin! ory through o “te as highly 

the ous prepara- viy. Amo 

Pe ` 

wy pa 
ON Tapie ODONTO, OR PEARL DENT: 

alled in i capability of eT ay iio 
eg be for 

etions, 

TO 
n Garden,” on the Govern- 
d by them and by Chem 

s, 20, ‘Hatton 
mokoh Box. Sol 

and Perfume 

aa p! 

system. 

eases, for 
manent pops oof tl the most priae case is effected, sen 
upon 

Gat 

$ 
BRONC. 

DISEASES OF T 

GENERAL DEI ING, 

n 
one 

the 

ous 

U pon the ani 
render life safe 

man having been 
any ye: pr g 

r” others 

sed.— Direc 
ondon 

Det 
spermatorr ica relax: 

and. P 

fbil 
no doubr, partly depends. Some of the 

iv careful 
Cod Liver Ot. 

elements of bile.” 

mindi e e WITHO! 
Pt omer irr rite pane & ‘CO, p ‘British C Srem iite 77, ‘Strand, 
Londou d by m: ruggists 

restored ad health in a ya days, ai 
f jaa emay uffering, is anxious to make kn a 

e mea ; he will send (free), rá eously ying 
ed envelope, net addresse ed, a copy of the preseription 

, Rev. E. DOUGLAS, 18, Holland Street, Brixton, 

LITY anp NERVOUSNESS. — Encour: rage- 
to those in bare Spc suffering from deb: 

ation, sness, and exhaustion he the 
ate reseript these dis 

ne mira 

receipt of 14 postage stamps, and meta. by E. J. 
eons aA Do a? Surgeon), Greeneroft Villa, High Fell, 

urham 

"F E LANC ET T? 
N DR. DE JONGH’S 

LIVER OI 
rel T CONSUMPTIO! 

ATISM, SCIATICA, binerse 

HE kme NEURALGIA, KICKETS, green WAST- 

L SCROFULOUS ONS. 

H 
0 

he most a 
HITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT. 

the Light-Brown Oil Jonau gives the Lepr 
(07 roy volatile fatty acid, which contai' 

le oath oie ethod of pipes 
piprane Ba leana aAa 

HE PALE UIL WE FULLY Concur. We 
men of Dr, DE Jonen's aver ara 

genuine, and rich in iodine and 

attributab 
wat 

wen TEE 
a specimen 

We find it to be 

oxur in Turmnrat Half-pints, 2s. @d.; Pints, 4s 9d; 
psuled vate eppi mer = aan Dr. De Joxau’s Stamp 

ARE GENUINE, by 

any respectable Chemists and Dy 

ee a T A 
ARRS LIFE PILLS? 

E 

hat 

n 

s- | To Wack. AND 

nobil 
| Aranearia imbrie cata 

il, | Ce puana Fortuni 
le | Cryp 

eee 
‘Ge. » 
000 

© 7 
ANT a nicely FURNISHED or UNFUR- 
NIS ae- aš aan io pe | on sadi Manchester, Chester 

fnmeaately Apply vendin R.G, y naaa, 
‘ost Office, Liverpool. 

Sales by aition, 

CAMELLIAS,. AZALEAS RHODODENDRONS, AND 
OTHER N ROM GHENT. ce oe 

M . J. C. STEVENS vill Sell by ion at his 
i reai m,38, King Street, Covent G on a e EA 

November 7, at One o'Clock precisely, 450 Camellias, of various w 
heights, well set with bloom; 150 Dwarf Azaleas; 60 8 r 
Azaleas; 200 Hardy Azaleas and Rhododendrons; 60 Kalmias, 
and a air of Standard Bays, 7 feet high; Standard Laurus- 
tinus: 250 Lilium lancifolium; 200 Gladioli; Deutzia gracilis; 
Dwarf Roses mee other Plants for Sale without an any reserve.— 
May be viewed the morning of Sale and Catal lo; ogues had, 

y | CAMELLIAS AN D PEAR TREES FROM MR. DE JONGHE, 

1 J. _ STEVENS at Balk by Auction at his 
eat , 38, King Street, Covent G — on TUES- 

| DAY, Nov. 28, at One o’Clock cisely, 300 ellias with 

T Q -rate sorts, some adap! 
for pot calture.—Catalogues may be had one week before the 
Sale at Mr. J. C. Srevens’s Offices, 38, King Street, Covent 
G: 

GENTLEMEN ENGAGED IN ORNAMENTAL 
PLANTING, NURSERYMEN, AND OTHERS. 

SECOND SALE AT THE 
. STEVEN 

ae Sta tandi sh d rtnership, to 
by Auction, at the Nurseries, y,on MO 
Novem bed 17 cae four following anys, "a sth 0 O'Clock piecisely, & 
‘most v: ection Nef sae oe of CONIFERS and other 

Ladera ve been well prepared for 
ng. Itin ome 

GS so E 
Pinus Benthamian 

gexse333 3 aabkiakawr meria japonica 6 

May be 
1s. each, returna! 

e 
le station o 

meet a eyes AM. train from 
the Sal 

tues to 

a rete now “a int tted and incontestable fact, that they help 

ret 
men vigorous and hearty, and promote 

aan virtues and 
longevity. 

almost universal application of ering 
this remedy, it is really doing a:service bn an -a ae “we to ask if rn 

et hemselves takes them, ag 
injustice. 

Sold 

spy the prai who do not, 
* Asl ire EA " 

pi ot ne Vendors in iy all res: aie ne c i 
town and country, and by the Pliowivg appointed Agents :— 

E. Epwaxps, 67, St. Paul’s bse 
BARCLAY & Som 95, Farriugi 

N 

In boxes, price 1s. sad, piem 

0, Bow Churchyard 
en 150, Oxford Street, London. 

and in vy Aes jackets, 11s, each. 

eee oy aot te BULB 
R. ro — Sell as above, at 
every 

NB. ANT gods othe amou 

magae 
STRA TFORD 

GENTLENEN, NURSI AND OTHERS. 
- PROTHEROE “AND MORRIS are 

rto Sell by Auction, on the 
n TUESDAY, November 4, 

; Three 
vet Bome Be 

Protected and coat teed mtae Itech English Govern- | jarge quan tity of l-inch and }-inch Slabs fae 
ment stamp, which is ameet eo @h bench te socks lor e Paving ; Wrought P >. e iina 

ron s ; n's rly new; 
TO BRNDOWTIENE 3 Machinery, with Gun-metal fittings; Bricks; Rockwork ; 

PERMANENT WAY COMPANY having berry Tiles; two specimen Araucaria imbricata, 
been oe the sole Lice: for the use of Dr.|7 to 13 feet; Seakale Garden Pots; a capital 

Bovucaerix’s Patent Process for Prese: per beg to tras | Plant Van; Garden and other eff-cts.— May be 
ar pee a and others interested in the ‘English Timber | the day aipa and morning of Sale; Oa may 
tbat iy ie ag eriba explanations of this cheap Hepes = may | be had at ep , Stratford; of the priocipal paai in 
be had m application to the undersigned. ni owners afie — Auctioneers, ‘American Nursery, y tonstone, 

saraa ari Yat th ti, or oe, Timber fit DE ans ae 3 iors 
ues! unicate particulars meng sA renee eee 

i TLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND 

A Peen, Gerpe 5 s Saa MESSRS. tS. PROTHEROE ano MORRIS will Sell 
n D A my agaaa = by Auction at t he Mart, acione mew Laue, on THURS- 
Tee LANDSCAPE GARDENERS a THERS, Y, Nov. 6, at 120' a Collection of DUTCH 

CommisstovERs acting under k prania BULBS, consisting of the finest donne 
Act, 1855, will, up = or 15th Nove 

Ten 

Rejected Plans will 

The 
Entrance Hall, S| 
Room, 

a eae PLANS, 
, ‘for Fencing, -Dra g, and Orna- 

o Gente ery Lands at vrhr Cross. 
not be paid for, nor vE Poa Commis- 

bound to can" the lowest or any ten 
visable t Candidates rn te selected, 

meme ee! be obtained on application 
mittee, or to Mr. HAMMOND, 

eee T eae LOTR Fob UPPER On LCN Se 
BE LET, a delightful a a ne 
iles west of Norwich and 2.miles of a 

House, which is built as a Cottage crea consi 5 of 
tudy, Dining Room (22 feet by 17), Drawing 

seven Sleeping Rooms, and two sing Rooms, Kitchen, 
all, &c. &c. In front of the house bos a 
ee Meadow or Lawn, with a 

at the back containing alt 
acres. 

Contiguous to the honse ‘is a capital Four-stalled Stahle, two 

, lapita and Saliowness of the | s unexpired, 
PROUT and adva: aenn ma 

Loose Boxes, igana ee iain servants’ sleeping Ley 
Hay-loft, and all other 

acres, upon which the 

trade, 
ears, 15 years of whch 

367. per annum, ster free. “This isa = 
rtunity to parties requiring an establis! 

ess.— For particulars apply to Mr. James SHACKELL, Haket 
r, Tiverton, Bath. 

, Clerk to the 

unculus, G us, &c.; a 
tandard and Dwarf Roses, comprising Hybrids, 

Chinas, Perpetual &e.; and American Plants, compris, 
Azaleas, Kalmias- 

, NURSERSM! 
E AND 

ructed to Sell pm Auction at the 
Te FRIDAY, November 7, at Tg ii. 500 
DOUBLE CA MELLIAS and 400 400 INDI AN AZALEAS, con- 
ping of all the kinds, well set with bloom buds; 

large with fruit; 1000 Gladiolus Ganda- 
and 200 St ses, consisting of all the 

bey ge varieties.—On Tiew toe monine of Sale. Catalogues 

had at the Markii and of the Auctioneers, Ame: rican 
tonstone, Essex. 

Trees 

GB rg FN, TRERS. 

ESSRS. PROTHEROE as AND MOK KRIS will — 
by A , on the spay e r i. Cottage, Queen’s 

Pian Road, y Senlie on WEDNESDAY, November iZ 
atil o'Clock, by order of Mr. eak: rž cage emit STOCK 

rising 600 eee ee Chin American, and 
siriped ko mus, Chinese 

i common 

Also rtment pone Chrysanthemums, 10,0°0 Pheasant 
Eye and other Narcissus, &c. ; together l a ea Spring 
Market Cart, and sundry S. ev to the 
Sale. Catal may had ¢ of 
principal Seedsmen d of ti 
ursery, Leytonstone, Essex. 
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ENT’S PATENT WATERPROOF G 
Af I I T S 2 ree buen. Gent T Seg eae LAZED 

strate t o — Bai ilaing Wor ks. Chigheste oend stamps.: A EN 
HORTICULTURE 

“IN : BRANCHES. URNIP CUTTERS a ROOT GRATERS of every io 
description. Illustr: spy & Fig forwarded on application, 

Wituiam Dray & Co. n Lar fe per Thames Street, ; 
near ae hen Be ridge on 

BY APPOINTMENT. Cc FF-CUTTING MACHINES, 
OAT-BRU ISERS, 50s. Tita by E Sigg on Carre ‘SOHN WEEKS, F.H.S, & CO, | mearke tare une 

s King’s Road, Chelsea. ; A GRICUL TURAL CARTS, To X. 10s.; LIGHT 
The accompanying =. ii ae 157.—Illustrations Tenino on hey ee iy 

sketch represents our  Wirrrax DRAY & iry wan Lan pee Thames Street, 
A ondon 

roved Upright Tubu- IPSM K 

St Stee: hak i [teroven STEAMING APPARATUS FOOD 

=, 

58a; 

furnace bars. The large | >r POR D Mee eat ak git i venting T food of 

i EA ea He SN is consid ndispensable to every well-ordered steading. The 
the process of boiling or steaming is known to eff ea a 

aie action of te. rad | portant changes, both in the chemical and mechanical condi 
vendor of extraordi- | °£ food, and to render many substances suitable fo digestion 

of animals, which in their raw state are indigestible or unwhole- 
nary et some. The mechanical division of boiled food facilitates the 

Jo: WEEKS & Co acts of mastication, swallowing, and ruminating (in paunang 
M. e ere ey A ict Binet ties Salo ayd; Apan 

7 t, Li of all sizes. The > largest Bes Saat at 8 i een ee aed 
i | QUBSTITU JTE FOR ee eaten MATS: — Waxed 

7 Té EEKS anp CO, AEE Buitpe ts igh by 3 feet 6 inches heeting nearly 2 yards w s. per yard shige PETS light 

- rate ca sp see Sarit May HOTHOUSES, “| and excludes col ia Aig “play Ptaki 1s. per square yard; A aA a exposes to | 
G P can i hape ifo“ imiiedtate ‘action of thick Canvas W: Sheeting, 1s. per square yard, may be had 

ee fr y x various widths. “Th oe Canvases are excellent for pens § pies 
the ied “fe ct of 340 | and ee s they are q ye waterproof.—R. Ric: SON, 

TENT f all sizes. À superficia. e 21, Tonbridge Place, Judd SAd a mone 
‘Also our Impnovep Pa’ RA he Haile Lo. s Et pye B. Waterproof Capes, large size, 3s.; Police Capes, 18s, and 

large stock on hand. See our Illustr by 18 inches in 24s, per dozen ; Driving Aprons, Capes, and Costs of India 
_ tural Building and Heating by Hot Water. == Erti. Rubber, Horses’ Loin Cloths, Waggon and Cart Covers, Sacks, &e. 

PREL ARS COCOA NUT FIBRE MANUFAC. 
JOHN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, Taa TA pae MATTING, DOOR MATS, MAT: 

|v Lee Meee pig orotate ik ubipsined w N 
TT stin; ed for superiority of workmanship combined witl 
Sg D HOT-WATER BOILERS. | (LASS FOR HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES. | moderate charges. Prive Sensi AASE TAn ‘Pacis, and 

"MO BE SOL cheap, a large stock an 15 oz. s reached n boxes cde an | New York. Catalogues containing Prices and all particulars 
GN -ariety of all shapes and sizes, mae Fi of ns ht a 8 by 6, and eae by $. per box. | peat st free —T. TRRLOAR, 42, Tadge. Hill, London. 

the CoxNIcAL, the" Ripep, the BELL, Fu hapes, 9 by 7, 3 sre ee ate Hie ” |" ‘HE. best aan cheapest PAINT for PARK 
others. JOHN Ne artes having taken ag reat number of of 12 by 9, fiz S A r Ps Fa T, | ENCING, Barns, Stables, all outside Wood and Iron 
boilers from various places where they Tavo fixed them on 14 JA 10, and not a Aid ee . eee 406 ea” Foal ‘is MITCHELL'S ANTISEPTIC MINERAL BLACK 
their ONE-BOILER SYSTEM, they have now for sale a large 2 hy 3 fee y a | PAINT. Sold ready for use, 17s;6đ, per cwt, Used largely, now 
stock of Secondhand Boilers very cheap ar W. Finkoa 12, Dieis Row, Westminster. | and for many years past, by the West India Dock Company, for 

Weexs & Co., Horticul taral Works, =e Road, Chelsea. | Se EeENHOUSES. | fencing, barges, &c. Recommended b the opm am and gen 
E EET E PYP PEYE | stewards, land agents, pari ctory, Kennington Lane, 

UPS PEILL, 17, a AA Street, Southwark, Sl pS ele gren oe KOTOR | Lam mbeth. Allowai re re Sige mpe- or ’ 

+e STEPHENSON & PEILL), bape of the ee pit Hackney. ee 20 years. Good substantial built Green- | Y ARSD N’S ORIGI N AL ANTI-CORROSION 
? Tonis ioien | in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to make con- | houses fi xed in an y part of the kingdom for cash; 42 feet long 

siderable rec i price: by his late. and to | by 18 feet wide, 90/.; 21 feet by 13, 502.; 124 feet by 10, 30/. Piece eid the n. Ea: st I Company, the principal 

trade pret ar a ed by is with materials B firs t-rate Conservatory 30 feet by 18, 1307. ou ho a assort- | Dock Compan es, Foe public bodies, and by the Nobility, 

for Warming planer mE deseripti on; Iron Conservatories, | ment kept.—Estimates for Heating, or any bra n Woo od | entry, and Clergy, for out-door work at their ry seats. 

, and eve Gerjun of metal work. Prices, &c., at the | or Iron. | The Anti-Corrosion is particularly recommended as the most 

EEA ai above. SH SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICUL- durable out-door Paint ever invented for the preservation of 

— qs. TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at | every description of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cemen 
STEPHENSON, late STEPHENSON anp SONS, | ifs, gu, per 100 foot box; 93 by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s, 6d. per | &e., ey a menineteopee ody hopeat ees in pou 

* 61, Gracechurch Street, London, Manufacturer of Iron | pox, in 21 oz.1s. per box extra; larger sizes up to 22 by 14, 150z., | h k piritas Lhe  ehilcbe fiden thie ren in ae E 

Fencing, &c., Improved Iron and Copper Conical 1ér.; and 21 oz. 25s. per 100 feet. Boxes charged 2s. each, | h tS who have given them, have ne i 

coy gta beg Se epg of descriptor | and, retu e same price if delivered free. Crystal o thing of the kind hitherto brought before the public notice 
Hot Water.— Prices and Esti > lication. | White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartloy a Patent | hen eee CG R oa A thee Sith w Co Pp f the Testi- 

+ —____————— | Rough Plate, British and Patent re eye White , Oils, ee a RRi AY 
3 HEA HOT p a nens will be sent on oe ace on to WALTER CARSON 

NES. ee weet hadi ed | Turpentine, Colours, &c.—G. EE Sox, 118, SE John No. 9, Great Winchester Street, Old Broad Street, Royal 
J J0 Cylir sia feud s herb be: t-water Biroeh Wos est Smithfield, London. — | A Ma London, No ee. mts. All orders are particularly 

Pipes; Ebona, Tees, Hie owed aa aiia St docks, Coil- GLASS FOR Sen, OOREEN HOUSES | requested to be ssni direct. a a 

Brdr a Fire and Furnace Bars, Double PIT FRAMES, ETC. | LJ EAL SON’S RIDER DOWN QUI 
eats an ruben ana bons Dens Drawings and prices of the JAS ee anp Co. of Glass Tor fore F H also Goose DOWN et tag A 3s. 6d. to 24s. SH 
Sopta J. Josts Tron ridge Whar 6, Bankside, on hand their present Paene s for Cash :— Prices and Sizes sent > Tepadan rtR 

a J. Jones, Iron Brid; 6, Bankside, an SHEET GLASS, Packep tx BOXES j A 

near the Southwark Iron Bridge by Ead 6) by 4 125.| Sby 6, and ‘Ot by 64 13s. Gd. , © ak into! Sts’ ESTABLISHMENTS, 
i by and 7H by 5} i 18s 19 by 7, and 10 by 8. 18s. 6d A . i P e oe. 

« PRIGI I DOMO. MO.”— Patronis ised b y her Majesty the | li by 9, 12 by 9 13 b yr 112, yh 4, Leadenhall Street,and Crystal Palace, 

Queen, e of Northumberland for Syon House, Me ik 10, F 10, By ers is 14 o | are exhibited the finest teen ar viene pe n 

Grace the Duke Sf De Devoushire ee Chiswick anion, Professo: 3°" 11 Sho. ih TEETH A “ pah | Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing rene ressing s, 

i h a a rg ET | and other articles of utilit ty or luxury. A separate department 
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for t “a 14 12 15, 12, 16.,, 12, NE y a) ne 

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, late Mrs. Lawrence,of| 18 7 12, 19 ar “16 0 | for Papier Maché eg oh aur Bagatelle a rap e 
bi Phy p ao aoe wee eee x Ps B e 

Ealing Park, and — Collier, Esq., of Dartford. TREGT E Re eo. e e e a A nknives, Strops, Paste, P- 
PROTECTION FROM THE LETE oF Hf tr a a pid ” Ars + ” id ae » y AAR (AE TAE MN e prices charged at all the Establishments. 

= I MO,” s oi n a air P f aay fe ob te -9.-'| =— 

eke E E oF EE aval OOIE modping, | 19.5 6 OM MRE BE oy S O] ERDO E'S UNIVERSAL CAPES, OVER COATS, 
wherever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for LARGER SIZES, NOT EXCEEDING 40 Ixcurs Lone, | SHOOTING a ACKETS. — First-class Garments; 

all horticultural and foricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits | 16 oz. from 2d. to 34d.,21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. from 6d. to7}7., | thoron; pe wa terproof, poke ps ventilating. Their esta- 

and r the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, per foot superficial, according t size and quantity. lb ishe d character and bibs s their best recom mpila- 

from attacks of insects, and from morning ._ To be had in | SIXTEEN-OUNCE S T G LASS R ORCHARD | arge stock for Sio also of LADIES’ CAPES, &c. 

any required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. 6d. per yard run, of | HOUSES, THE SAME QUALITY AS WE SUPPLY TO MR. a on and 96, New Bond Street, and 69, ae hill. ara 

ELIsHA THOMAS ÀRCHER, whole and sole manufacturer, 7, Trinity | of various aimen ons, always on hand, at 18s. per 100 [FORD'S EUREKA Sr re The Eureka is the 

Lane, Cannon ey City; and of all Nurserymen and Seeds- uble-cro eat pno dimensions in 100 ray spon te poi hitad.” Observer. 
o “ acked in Crates st unique, and the potato fitting shirt! x men throughout the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than mats | HOR RTICULTURAL G ASS, Sixteen-ounce, p f portation” ast Soernals 

= of 300 feet, ae? pe foot. fot. rent -one eo mmeo, Ss db i a « Fons! ei a te none cd la oas ardor A 

Rere e ases of eet ani x a 
IFFANY,” ror SHADING CONSERVA- i. es a ars quality, 42s. ; second quality, 33s. ed 88, Poultry, 

sig, ors 868m | 5 en Aar Mie Soni vik on pci Cans Post TEE 
TIFFANY, Shah, cheap, and durable material for Shading mend on miesni ‘Street Wi ithout. it, Lon on Ricuanp Forn, 38, Poultry, London. 3 4 

Conservatories and other th nomen effec ptinally, senting. Plants | “GLA ONSERVA TORIES, GREENHOUSES, |Q CHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER eiii 

from the scorching rays s tia sun, without obscuring the light; MES, ETC. g leased the Holy Well Spring at Malvern, re reer ER 
also one of the b = Fruits B Birds and E ETLEY anp Co. are > sapplying 16-0z. Sheet Glass | for its Paki . S. & Co. can now ag le ger ¥ oe 

and the Bloom of Wall Trees from Spring F1 Botin E of British Manufacti e peaked in boxes, containing 100 with all the Chemical and Medicinal mee A continue 
A beral ation by 38 inches wide, at 3d, per Jarot 5s. per piece. square feet each, at the following z REDUCED PRICES forcash. ; rendered the Nassau Spring 50 creep a ae 

to the Trade when 10 or more pieces are taken. A raa. seule Okc pene Manufacturing Soda, Magnesia, and roae ha a Every bottle is 

= N.B.— Orders from unknown correspondents must be accom- | sizes —Inches. “roses, Per foot. Per 19 feat. | ade, at re Taverponi, Beh DENE 

a remittance. Under 6 by 4 at ild. is £0 i 6 | protected by a red label bearing theirsignature. _ 
os Sraa beg to inform their numerous correspondents | From 6 by 4 De is à 8 = ICH MODERATOR LAMPS. —The 

ven ais for shading Conservatories, &c., may be aR Ei A SS Ea i 9 r ne a Dare, Diar E Co 
er ; g n Gan (33 Patterns of the presen f these 

py ny Band Marohants, Covent Gar- i” z $ A i as te a y M E eira ext ail: ve per curse feat foe me ty ne? h, 

London.. Large: of ao Colza Oil for the ati Hurst & M‘Mullen, Seed Merchants, Florists, &c., 16 oz. from 3 sass 34d. per pne riot, according to size. Eogrsvinar wui p ae re Se manele EEA e MA red in London or 

eieaa ee = oz. jn ai poe ti b oe erodio or on receipt of letter hap rE 

ek See ting Rpg le Ria Paean 26 oz. n 34d. o Tad. soll e C eee ce the beng: London Brid; 

Road, London. ‘wr a ts, Great George | PATENT ROUGH PLATE, PHICK crows "GLASS, and | DBAT, & Co. (opening ie ied A ee 
_. Messrs. Peter Lawson & Son, Seed Merchants, Great Geo! . ERSEN PLATE GLASS for Horticnl purposes, at} anni = iste AES 7 SUSPENSIO 

: <a haderemaenmse reduced prices, aha et ENTILAT SNG STOVES! à 
_ Mr. Charles Turner, Royal Narsery, ae GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or pattern, V STOVES !—Approved by thousands = — pots er 

_ Messrs. W. Wood & Son, Maresfield, Susse: either in Sheet or Rough Plate Glass. recommended as jhi two best, cheapest, mos' 5 Aik k = 

_ Messrs. Francis and Arthar Diskai ASS, Seed Merchants, | Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes, Glass | nomical for Churches, Chapels, Halls, E 

Chester. Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, and v Shops, Gredo hida ms, Libraries, kpene rinse, 

J. S. & Cos “ Tiffany” may also he pr d fi hitherto manufactured in Glass. with Prices se sent post free —DEANE, DRAY, bs ou Brid 

ere. Minter, Na 0, Strand, London. arias OF tals ouparicy article shank eanse fe to supersede’ a all Ironmongery, and Furnishing We = = Nash, & Co. 60; superior cause su vice 
Messrs. Osborn & Sons, Fulham, Middlesex. other inferior window glass in a gentleman's residence. Printed by Wrutrast Brapavnt, of No. 3 Upper Wont ear, both in 

Rollison & alteration with the sash is ii Frepentcn Muuierr Evans, of No. 20, of Middlesex, Printers; àt Loge Son, Tooting, Surrey. b an of the Conant Road, mat 

ir. James Veitch, Chelsea. GLASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and for the preservation of | the Parish of St. t Pancras. and i the Preeiner of Whiteiriars, im the Goy 

= Bey 8 a gas Ent, Pan pant oo of goods ee of injury by, ee. pri Beene ‘tnd pebiisbel by Them at the Offer, No. $. U said County, 

? we e ee <3 s afi Bizeet, in eho Foa Communications areto to be apprsssz 19 
A  & Hewison, York. List ci Prices and Estimates Gwar on on application to| where'all Advertisements And 

paints AeA axes HETLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square, London, rue Eprrox.—Sarvapar, November I, 
ioe t 
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ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.— 
The next ce eines will be held at the Society’s | 

Stre sial EXHT ror Nov. 25. oe this 
T, for | | wil gaen EX 

which the Apenini Prizes are offe: 
For C nd FIONS o ERDID p of Hose ponm L oa 

5 0 0) 
Second wi ” z ee 300 
Third do. 200 
a ‘COLLECTIONS OF RS of. siecle ne Grown — crs 

saad oe -. 015 0 
For GRAPES, in dishes of three punches— 

oot iE an i 1-0 0} 
... Second do. .., g. . 015 0 
> hird ja ue a . 010 0| 

Orem: KINDS `... First Prize rs 16 0| 
s Secon jnd do. 015 0) 

Third do. 0 10 0} 
a TABLE PEARS as none Grown, in in n Twelves— arte | 

Beco abc ki 015 0| 
Third do. ... p. 010 0| 

For TABLE Twel 
First Prizi 015 0 
Second do. 010 0). 

For thr APPLES « of Hone Grown, i in Twelves— | 
First Pri 1 0 0} 
Seco iepa e. ” ka pe OR OEP 
Third do. $ apa . 010 0| 

ForKITCH in Twel | 
First Prize ave 015 0 | 
Seco! naro. ss 010 0| 
Third d [Peek 

For COLLECTIONS ‘OF ORANGES, CITRONS, &e., 
of Lm a ROWTH— 
Pri æ iA- 

os 015 0 
For see: OF ORANGES, CITRONS, &e, 

First Prize ... vo 100 
Tm aa 015 0 

Although is Meeti ing a ‘held chiefly for the 

Eihibiion AA p air the Council will be glad to receive any 

be cope mens of Plants in Flower, of which due notice 

will be ta 
Fs Fruit will remain at the disposal ofthe Exhibito 

In addition to the rie Prizes, each; “hibitor who. ow x 
Prize will receive a Ce ig of Meri! 

. FRUITERERS can exhibit when Fore nit-is mentioned, 
~*~ in 9 other a ii j taser eld 

ouncil wil obli ya n 
tity of space (number of square feet) ¥ ae EXHIBITOR 

of Collections will require, and of the s im r of dishes 

which others propose = — ee p 1 8 rosie isit e accom- 
modation may be pro won Iso most EET 

recommend the N Atie of Coizetions to cause them 
and finally a the placed rranged in the course of Monday, 

bath inst. = Er aes 

JS TO 
SOCIETY. 

will be held at the ee Roo 
BAA ton, on WEDNESDAY, N 

AND CAPE far NEWINGTON € CHRYSANT THEMUM DU HA 
—The Tenth com ig ery of this Society MES CART anD CO. ral &e., 238, 

s, Church Street, Sto! eet Sewing: High Holborn, London, have so ges their compre- 

mapa ae Dobri o n ai o'clock. ee htt Alen OF DUTCH AND CAPE BUL 
the ty-first Autumnal Series, which will be forward 

KE. 

-, UPON ANY SCALE, 
R. W. SHORT undertakes the above Works by 2a ee O9 - J wrath en nen 

Contract or Commissio ona erms, &c., address l PCH FLOWER ROOTS, CHear.—The following 
21, St. John’s Wood Terr: Regent's ark, Loi for 10s, 2 choice HYACINTHS, pA NARCISSUS, 12 

RE ee of TULIPS, 12 JONQUILS, 12 beautiful IRIS, 12 splendid 
igre sae Mr, Jon N| ANEMONES. 100 DUTCH GROGUS all colours, ia GLADI- 

Epw. g REMOVED FROM HOLLOWAY it is = 25 SNOWDROPS, 25 RANUN apt tek 
Eon all communications be addressed acechureh Street, London 

ARK begs pie ial 5 Catia 
Ware stow PANSIES is now ready, and may be on 

RHODODENDRONS, AZALE r Araian Planta Eee LPINE ani GREENHOUSE. PLANTS: ry 

. 

ars bet ane that 
OF HARDY 

Ae toa 
is now ready, and may be had free on ‘applicatiae to Mes: AND INTERESTIN LOW E 

| Warerer & GODFREY, > Knep, Hill Nur: ey, Woking, Su dinrey,. A Edinburgh, prp = ihr “i 

AN ERICAN : LARGE QUANTITY OF RHUBARB ROOTS, 
TETN TERER , the Ex! hibitor of the above | A best sorts, such as Prince of Wales, Victoria, Giant, Albert,- 

Piants Eme Rtas Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park, London, | | &c.; also Seakale and Asparagus, strong plants, y 
bt to sta! his CATALOGUE of RHODODEND RONS, pel be s ae very reasonable for cash; like plus s 
ZALEAS, be x published, and can be obtained in exchange | P -eyed Narcissus, and Double Yi ve 

fo for two postage Stamps. The pia g the Rhododendrons are | Ehe Meat =e p to A CLARKE, Ni * 173, 
described, and a ere logue contains a selection of the most | Windmill] Street. Gravesend, Kent. : 
Fa onia esate ses, Rosi es; Bed A ae aes 

, Ba, = a j 
arie ¢ ee MHOMAS VEITCH anp CO., Seep Mencmants, 

opEnn’ SiiS Set TESSE outa. baie, wens oslehine Sebi K a ereliai i 
BIGN FERNS, cam no On his ar ger: free "Dra st Soup, Pies, d suppli per et. 

R t ~ 

Gra to alt pero paroha ener Foot Org Rew | VW ANSE, am oiiae in eoleetion cra eee 
CEAR RNER’S AE AER of GERA prag o W, Corrus, Crystal Palece, * ‘ 

NIUMS, FANCY GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, MT ODICI AD eae a 
CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, | PINKS, | HOLLYHOCKS, yo BE DISPOSED OF, between 70 and 80 speci 
PANS TES Å w ready, and can be h: appli mens re tat i sone fine re, 301.—Apply to- 

Royal Nursery, Slou; Y. Y., Post Office, Southampton. 
NES IN POTS ALE. Ds HUNDRED THOUS AND SPANISH CHEI CHES- 

P ATON, ve geen Road, St oke Newing- | V pai SEEDLINGS, 12 ination S, good rooted 
ton, has a oH fine stock of GRAPE VINES struck from | Price v — see sig ation, 

eyes for Planting or Pontne i in Pots, from 4 to 3 ag ong. (6 ___Srepnen Terry, Nurseries, Wye, Kent PE 

a ekle: TT ke Newington. _ Des F BOX ton SALE.—Two à yards 
RAPE ES IN POT f the best Dwarf Box for edgings. One yard of the above 

WEEKS non ‘ch, King’s Road, Chi 1 can | will plant three yards when divided.—For price, &c., apply to- 
supply Grape Vines struck from eyes in very fine Tamane, Nure oane ki > 

con nditi nari strong and healthy, for Planting or Forcing in Pots, all | Ee E 
the best a approved sorts. > 4 s 

___ Horticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Sa elsea. .| nia Lo Kp PE amn, and samples on ~~ 
yo DANIEL O'ROURKE PE e best | Nursery an stablishment, Sleaford.—Nov. 8. 

early Pea in mner evade! bes be had in any “quant — "| ee ores a JAL AURELS.—A quan- 

J. G. WAITE, Beed Merch 1, High Holborn, Lo of very fine plants of the above, with stems 3 to 4} feet 
RIMULA SI N T NaI S FIMB 7 ATAZ high, @ cas with  beantlhalix formed heads, may be 
Good plants d ie SMA br, immediate potting, and sah | tion to the un ponge They have all been transplanted 

will flower next g ag, maybe t 2s. 6d. per score, post years since, and wi ch em bats coe 
from ne gcd bed oe ys NGR: anti 

YHRYS. DAS A renee ow of fine Plants, | HOLCK FEU TREES AND STR LS 
J just bursting into bloom, and well covered with healthy | —For Catalogues rola epee ns above, ineludin 
Hoe: the base, of all r “serpy varieties both of Pompone | the Brough i Bene Pear, to Wm. BARRATT, La 

a) large flower oa had — = to 9s, per dozen on | SCAPE hi ‘aketield. G y 
application to me x “This is certainly a first-rate Pear.” ions of 

Foer pica spt d Ape 5 ae 
ART aà n NICKLIN, idar EE Guildford, Surrey, a E VENUES, 

g offe r healthy plants “ue ae above, selected from a 
first-class collection, nt 4s. p three dozen for half a BrE _ ERANCIS Tan, veal hin iniedi fine 
guinea, bas sket i wareaed, oa it required a is English and Huntingdon og 

PPANSIES! PANSIES! PANSIES !—No y Key a a a D 
for Autu: he above flower, from P. F's v DESC Paniai a is TALOGUE of ROSES 

span application. 

4 FOREST TREE E ŁC. 
BERRIES may no in strong plants, at 6s. per AGLE anD HENDERSON, NURSERYMEN, SEEDS- 

dozen.— JOEN ee Brad shaw Gardens, Middleton, near . to the Quatt beg to intir that their 

Manchester. Catalogues y: Eks JGUES of FOREST, FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL 
PRINCE OF SNRF | TR a VINES, FLORISTS’ FLOWERS, fea 

ILLIAM CUTBUSH nform the me be had free ou application.—Leith Walk 
of their | | eseria riie 

be eer at the 
hibitions 

, by the personal in 
‘on of a Fellow’s Trans- 

Menention othe os ta Privileges oe Fellows vi 5 

entitled to the same PA viiele to an Order which will admit 
two persons, ee 

proceed to to make their award at 11 a.m. 
to Visitors at 1 p.m. 
at 2 p.m. 

Scorrisn AR l ABBORICULTURAL $ SOCIET 
g for ae atin 

fice. ‘oe e Readin gl 

e Prizes, miment of OM Business, will be held on 

face Eta 1%, d 1 o'clock p.m, at the Society’s 

Fo ÅLEXANDER, Secretary. 
6, York Place, Theod November 8. 

g infi 
publie that they have now on haad a large oE ral aa 

ORESF TREES. — The Subseribers solicit the CELEBRATED PRINCE or WALES Papai tree which is | 
A ais 2 to be the finest red varie es cultivation, Prices per | ion of yates in neari AE to` their complete 

dozen or 100 on application. — Highgate 2 cirseries, near London. | | and erya var stock of the T Catalan of which, as also of 

N T E STRAWBERRIE S Ps on the list is | Ornam moderate and Sh: had free on application. 

K EY’S CAROLINA SUPERBA. A Post-office order | trices ka . 

for 21s. will secure 100 good strong Plants of this very excelfent | _ DAVID R men and Seedsmen, Edinburgh. — 

Seedling, basket included, or 3s. 6d. per dozen, free by post. st, FRUE i ea H AND tle apne AL TREES. 

N.B. See the repor e Pomological Society in this Paper of | i 
July 19 gee also inthe sia abet Aree say Eey | an er eee 

ues Krruny, Lyneombe Vale Nursery, Eat | dey oe sell on the most reasonable i 

i RIES.— eS. — Underhill’s ieee Straw- | KENNEDY & Co., Nur ands 

y HARRY, warranted true, strong well rooted | PLAN 
plants, (with a bok of to each if desired), price 40s. per | ILLIAM. URQUHA 
awe or 6s. per dozen; price to-the Trade per 1i may had | respect fu ei 
eee Also all other sorts worth cultivation now ready. ee w be had on application. Ti 

ADAY o R. S. Y s, St. Ann’s Square, Ma Manchester.—Noyv. 8. | planted Forest ETARE Orien and Shrubs, Herb: 

EDIATEL 5A ants and Ferns, Auriculas, ies, e ema Kenta te. ANT E D 1 fe AS; RUMORED, 
crore FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ARDY PEA first-rate Collection. 

orward to OOK ar nal Vous TAYLOR, JUN. H well grown PLANTS, by the Hundred or te iir aa 
ibio ie cine? Catalogues with Prices will be sent free on lication 

A Priced Circular eae dba Etyespool. = WATEBER 
& GODFREY, Knap Hill Nursery, Wo onus re 

Terms—“ Case | LARCH. — For sa i 
superior LARC 

OUBLE OMAN anD PAPER WHITE NA AR- | superior ' 

2] po r dozen.—The above Bulbs, the former of | kT bo s J Lae 
ng i 

which aa so Day esteemed for’ its fo eaty blooming and eee | a 
Pr rrxcoe: 0 the latter en its purity and elegance, have just | ana rere 

arrived, and may be obtained at A. Cherwr A an ant Pecan! | (ee logue).—Trorxnit. & DICKSON, Wma. ae 

‘Warehouse use, zi Pall Mall, near Waterloo Place, pa 0 g 9 Hili Nursery, and 27, Bath Strats 
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ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON & SONS’ SPRING HO HOCK == 

CATALOGUE (Post free “sel SF sty ion) contains full pire AM AND Wa beg t or their Holly. -| ESSR. MEE r FERNS 3 
description of the followiug New Pla hock Seed in packets ai 6d., pcg nd 5s. each. Ths | Tm Pirs —_ 
es aa teana, finer than crssinoda com is selected from the best varieties og cultivation, and C M Ertan. Prussia, ave pie pia > Say in presenting their 
nare picta, qahoatingi fo oliaged pla: B. & W. will warrant it to produce Seedlings of superior quality STOCKS are une "i eia b a that ‘their SUMMER 

‘cinnabs brida, ‚cinnamon of shrubby habit, and that will give satisfaction to all purchasers. wgra ad any o the growers, and. many oth 
Pt mg A ower. It is an excellent winter blooming plant. Hed m Roserv, Bungay, Suffolk, | as ce se Si of the bigho . A few articles are 

Dianthus albo nigricans, large le: Variety, black, pd aaa or y, Suffo particularly pale ete d, 31 gh ee roclinium roseum, Early 

interlaced with white; hardy N CA aa ELL a a large Stock ži F 7 lowing ai are particularly satelite’. addressed to their agent in 
Camellia Jenny Lind, beautiful form to offer to the Tani Estalognos of which and other articles 02don, Mr. RopERT KENNEDY, Bedford Conservatories, Covent 

de, white, very may be had on applica’ Garden, of whom m Catalogues may b be hed had on application.—Noy, $, 

i leon, double rich crimson velvet, Daiphintum Hendersg assiflora cærulea, very s ANTS. pee 
gnificum 

Countess of Ross ya NE T » grandifioran majmos Wellingtonin p= vay MS are now _ WILLI. TAM RO rn feo mE ees aa " ers for : 
Duchess of Cleveland Earl of Ta x 7 hybridum Ea ES Thuj joss borealis ie pore white, wth nari i a distinct = si pleasing ry, 
Duke ilton rd Bolingbroke d w ra ay h b dge, shaded with lav: lavi dise 

spotted vari having compact conical Azalea | very distinct. 7s 6d. 
very large and conspicuous flowers n Guns aca oi * las Van gonio | “GINERARIA WONDER, a strikingly hanso ow Ye 

New an delicious Strawberry “ Adair,” for particulars and | Scilla siberica yi magni ifice: | colour yakine blue, extending eA serta y "pela dise 

conta of which see Autumn Bulb Catalogue or back numbers | Lilium speciosum album # Adm rati Da Man Paa Jon re white; a great men! “C, Fascina- 

unetatum Criterion, &c. | a 7 
A New Plate of Five Choice Show Geraniums is now published, Š atroru ý other var: Ledcliensultia biloba s Splendens | | GESNERIA ZEBRINA SPLENDIDISSIMA.—The foliaga 
mai will be ata on receipt of 12 postage stamps. Phlox Countess of Home, and (Emka fine variety) +o this plant 3 in paru handsome, ar jeep marked a w rims o ich or; 

Autumn Bulb Catal forwarded on application, olen Early Dutch fone’ | ospermum M & | acquisition to our ornamental plants. 1 E “bd. 
} ON as and Geraniums now eontaining piahi 
Lop! 
pa a ig coag variety. 

v. 8. 
ENSE, avery distinet blooming 

being sent out for the first time. urseries, Westerbam, Kent, plant, po sing the double advantage of hand A sa él ah db iA , pos an some 
Wellington Nursery, St. John’s OHN CATTELL begs to call the attention = f parties foliage and beautiful flowers; the joseoms a bular in 
WALTON NURSERY, LIVERPOOL. OU “abou plant to very superior stock o EST and ai Upper of which pe top lips are scarlet, oaa ja of the tube 

To AND GENTLEMEN Prantinc New Preasure | ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &c. Pasta ik h t ow, lower lips yellow nponee — searle t. Pog 6d. 
Sinoume o2 peomioa one or Drrves, AND TO Companies | following will be found remarkably fine:— e Nurseries, Tooting, Lon 

A OR CEMETERIES. glasi, 1 to 9 feet | Picea nobilis, fine plants, 1 to| l 
YW, SKIRVING begs to offer his Stock of TREES | » Menziesi, 2 to 7 foet 1} feet, with lenders E S AE KER bags to a infurm EG friends and 

. RU of varions sizes, adapted either for Morinda, 4 to 10 feet Larix G riffit (ee 1 to'8 feet; LOGIE OF posted SE a D DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 

immediate effect or for extensive new Plantations, where smaller Cedar of Lebanon, 3 to10 feet | this is very hardy ' | and will be f ed pigas aa: So bai r 
sized and less expensive plants are required. In addition to his | Cedrus Deodara, 1 to 10 feet Araucaria imbricata, 1 to 4 | "Fle ales h i i ak sot hpo Peypin 
general stock of the leading kinds of Trees Shrubs, which is | Pinus insignis, 1 to 7 feet OEF tens a, 1to 3} e also eg o direct attention to the following, of which he 

@Gllawed to-be the most extensive a, A pinta Benthamiane, about 1 ft. we | ssesses & large stock in strong and healt! ics Soe 8. d 
offers upwards of a hundred thousand of t AE VENAR ” excelsa, 6 to 12 feet | We ingtonia gigantea, k fine a excelsa (Norfolk Island Pine), eac wi} 

“Trees lately introduced, JCARIA IMBRICATA and Lambertiana, 1 to 3 fe Azalea indica, of sorts, from, per doz. as eS e) 

CEDRUS DEODARA, of various ‘ond to Bix fost » monticola, 1 to 3 feet Ditto, a few fine spec amellias, of sorts, from, per doz. esi cae aD 

W. S. invites any one wan en = Teese and Shrubs to|__.» Ayacahuite, 1 to 4 feet Cephslotaxus Foran iets and | Cyclamen Atkinsi,, opening bulbs, each :, 6d.to 56 0 

inspect his co So ne —_ btn pg Specie the spot, as the mere | Picea Nord iana,about 1ft.| female, handsome young | Delphinium form e finest pario ‘ever oie, 

height of such trees mapper gives no idea value} »  Pinsapo,1 to5 feet | oe and a few fine speci- _ Per doz. “ . 18 0 

ee S EA AA Santen toe aes situations. » cephalonica, 2 to 6 feet mens | Epacrises, of sorts, from, per doz. - eas. A D 

N.B. A few hundreds of the larger sized and finely shaped | » 2Obilis, stout plants from | Standard Weeping and Tatio- l Sa of cater trom wer eee tee gee eee E BOO 

of the Araucaria Imbricata and Cedrus Deodara have gated Hollies ipapa aerar or. 
grown in tubs, to secure their tenrelting in safety to great | „Together with a particularly fine Stock of the lead: ing kinds of stove and greemheuse, from, per doz. ss- oe 80 

distances in this country, or to any. j Trees pe "Shrubs, Coniferæ, American plants, consisting of all | Gynerium argenteum Fanpas Grass), WEA a Bo 

CAMELLIAS, some of extra Es ‘Size, well adapted for | the new and choice Rhododendrons, Ghent and English Azaleas, Orebids, Exotic, from, per ne ae 2 0 
Commerypiaaice í f ve collection of smaller sizes, all | Kalmia latifolia, Andromeda fioribunda, &c., catalogues of | Selaginellas, ots sorts, ‘rom, per doz. a ae AB 0 

well set with flower Buds, at very m . which for the Present season may be had on application. emittance or reference to accompany all orders from 

Priced Lists will be sent on yee Nurseries, Westerham, Kent.—November 8. naaa OEE 
“TO GENTLEMEN ENGACED IN PLANTING. PLANTING. Para jse Norsery Ho meg, and erer even | fuer? os oad Holloway: 

ATERER anp GODF beg to offer the FAA D SON respectfully invite attention to 5 i =i 

following desirable plants : e following Abridged List of HARDY ORNAMENTAL ROWN have “much E in calling 
Araucaria imbricata, small for planting out in nurseries by the 1000 | TREES, of whin hay have a ay large stock in A Saje con- S attention to their za paa rer eer Stock pea 

3 , Land 2 feet dijion on sale at very moderate prices, which will be given on Pare ‘guano Fa : 
, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 feet high. Nothing ean ex- cation, ~ re e 

ro esed tthe ph yom aie: an aii Dies alba, 14 to 2 ft | Elms, of sorts, 6 to 10 ft. | ROSES, 100 standards, in 100 very pny varieties 0 

l n the open ground. » Douglasi, 1} to 3 ft. Flowering Shrubs, in 300 spe-|  » 100 » 50 0 
n Douglas, Xd n lot = plants, 3, 4, 6, 8S to 12 feet high | » etara i ug roe oy = ae and v: | ” aio z extra i 

e geniti, 2,8, 4, 5, and 8 feet ” very | Laburnuma, ry to ~~ ft. | ” , n 

insignis, ditto fine Limes, 3 to 10 ft. | ” “ti 5 selections ee 18s.t0 4 

»  Montezume, fine wuss and 4 feet high rubra, 14 to 24 ft. Mountain Ash, § ft ae aoe y sup ~ 8 0 
»  Benthamiana, in large quantities from seed Araucaria brat, 2 to 5 ft. # en ” ” oe 5 

sm swe me Bitto Arbeit 2 ft. Planes, ac 10 gs 1 e 5 0% 

ucubas, 1} to 2 ft. IETA yA 6 to 10 ft. Se Bee ieee 9 
Phos Pinsape, 4;6,6,and8 feet high, aed as:much through. Most Bays, Sweet, 1 to 3 ft Persian Lilacs Simars), | selections per doz, 6s.to 0 18 

s beantiful plants. Box, 1 to 3 ft. 4 to 5 feet stems. Clim 9 
Nondmanniana 2 3 and 4feethigh and wide, all from seed | Chinese Privet, 1 to 14 ft. Scarlet Horse Chesnut, 6 to HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS, 20 fine sorts, in pots 1 0 

from seed [grai Cotoneasters, 1 to 2 ft. 10 ft., very fine aea gs PLANTS, 100 distinct and showy 

ag ied and 3 feet, with perfect and none of them | Cedrus Deodara, 24 to 10 Maple, B ai Ka S 30s. per doz., 4s. to 0 6 0 

. n grandis, 1 s, from ar of Lebanon, 3 se 10 ft. Oak, 1 ditto, ‘100 superior varieties, 50s.; per doz., 7s. 64,t0010 6 

cntais the thousand, 1,2,8, and 4 feet high (The largest and Sp foia Chesnut, 6408 f. ‘Big ¢ 9 O E pted for Rock Work, mig 
hundred fine stock in e coun * 

» Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, and 6 feet sproneys: 665 é TOER rus Africanus, 3 oe Sycamore, 8 to en $s. Very superb and beautiful collections of PHLOXES, PENT- 
» larger, 1 wp to Sand 10 feet ptomeria japonica, 1 y 8 ft. ae Trees, 1 to 10 ft. | STEMON S POTENTILLAS, Paai LYHOCES, GO P. ate 

to 10 feet yana, 14 ft. ‘Thorns, of sorts, 6 to 8 ft. i 

: a 79, 8,4 6. and 8 foet 3 iana, 1} to 3 ft. | Weeping Cytisus a 
and 4 feet to 2 ft. HOICE FRU! 
$ seed J: ” Elms, 8 to 10 ft. stems Feaches, N arines, and Apricots, two and tres 
ditto 1to6 ft, Mountain Ash very handsome, and w I grown, each 3s. 6d. bis Frank. 

ERE price, Pinus canadensis, 3 to 8 feet Laurel, Portngal, 2 to 6 ft. „ Privet Pears, ars, &c., two and three year trained, do. each, 2s. 6d. . 6d. To 

Juniperus, Irish, hundreds of plants, 4, 5,6, and 8 feet high, per- Standards,Sft.| ,, Willow ntlemen ey: first-rate wall ae these are si 

fect columns Laurestinus. 14 to 24 ft. ” American Willow, 8 ft. stems | recommended, also Standard, Pyramidal, and other Fruit ‘Trees 
» Chinese, 2, 3, and 4 feet Mahonia aguifolia, 1 to 2 ft. | ,, Kilmarnock „ 6 ft.stems of the choicest sorts. 
” we we fine lot, 7, ri nd 10 feei Phillyreas, 5 ft. hee ee ” Roses, 8 ft. stems Splendid GLADIOLI, ENGLISH, GERMAN, and other 

» _Virginiana (Red Cedar), 2, 3, 4, aA to 8 fee Pinus austriaca, 3 to 4 ft. | IRIS; LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM. and other LILIES; — 

rus chiliensis, 2, 3, and 4 feet (very } sealed) »  Benthamiana, 14 ft. Atragene, white and blue extensive collection of CHOICE DUTCH, CAPE, and other 

axus, Yew.—Common English, a v: uantity of all sizes, up| » Cembra, 1to 5 Bignonia radicans major | BOOTS. 
to 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet hi » excelsa, 4 to 8 ft., very fine va speciosa | GOODS CARRIAGE FREE ‘or orders not under 20s, to all the 

» Irish Yew, 3, 4, 5. 6,and 8 feet. ,| a» insignis, 1 to 6 t Clematis azurea grandifiora | Londonstations, also to all stations on the London, Norwich, and 
10 and 12 At isles »  Lambertiana, 1 ti » double blue | Colchester line. 

» Golden Yew: pede dre a me nd, n 2, and 3 feet high » tle er 1 ore » Florida, double and single Seed ona Hore oe Sudbury, Suil, 

» feet » = or, > Hendersoni 
E E Mdi on Brie ate foa A E Aee T » Sieboldti | (XHARLES TURNER.. in intro- 
» or new striped), in pia quantities, Hio 3ft. ms Pallasiane,® to to 23 ft. Honeysuckle Evergreen | posa Colonel 

» ‘Devaston, or rag Se ew, fine plants, worked o; Strobus nivea, 1 to 3ft.) t Trumpet ducing this very valuable new variety, raised 

with good heads, 6 to 8 fest et high (the Snow Pine). n flexuosa [finest "Salway, Egham Park, Surrey. Tt has aegre 
» adpressa, fine bushes, 2 and Picea nobilis, 1 to fh ft. ” Magnevillea, one of the ®t the Royal Gardens, and Mr. Ton bas the fo 

adpressa, worked “aie ni Nord iana, 1 ft. Ivy, Irish, strong | lowing testimonial as to its meri on, 

sa aurea, several hundred 3,and 4 feet high and | » nsapo, 1 to 4 ft. mated o THE $ ALWA AY PEA 

as mak throngh, perfect glohes = Silver and Scotch F) A pe bi E SETAA pEr geda ny to the excellence of this new 
n Arbor da the best plant for 8 toS » Silver | LATE YELLOW PEACH. Itis a variety quite te di from 

hedges. A quantity just adapted for the purpose, | Rhodod finest vars. » Ragneriana | other Jate kinds, both in appearance as well as in the texture 

4, 5, and 6 feet high Thuja aurea, 6 in. to 14 ft. the fruit. The flesh is of a deep orange colour—like that of an 

‘Weareana, the best variety of Siberian Arbor Vitw,4,5,6,| +» glauca, 6 to 9 in. Christmas Roses | Apricot — soft, melting, and juicy, very rine, 

and 8 feet high ı intermedia, 1 to 14 ft. Delphinium Barlowi | aromatic, and separates clean from the stone. The is of 

Wellingtonia gigantea, a few fin any fine plants » japonica, 1 to 13 ft. Dielytra spectabile good size, and ri on the open wall the beginning of 

” E ie ” bieen pi ana aena ee The Salway Peach ht be found a valuable acqui- 

Chamecypari: | RE age he variegate: „ Minima, 6 to 9 in, epati sorts its lateness and ity. 

Cedar, a p Targo van 2, 3, r et t high Wareana, 1 to5 ft. Lilium longifiorum eile ~ (Signe ned X ‘THOMAS INGRAM. 
mila, all dw: arf varieties of the Common | Taxodium sempervirens, 3toSft. | Lily of alley | Roy oyal Gardens, Frogmore, Sept. 23, 1 

MSpmuce, ar peang remarkable Taxus adpressa, 1 to 4 ft, | Russian Violets | Inthe “Florist” for December, 1854, Mr. J. Powerit of the 

ditto vn a enedonsin, 1e 3 f. me | Bobiyhoeks (see Descriptive | Royal Gardens : writes:-—“ The it is round, a deep orange, 
” , 3 to i a | tinged and mottled with red on nny side; flesh orange 

ditto » Dovastoni, 1 to 2 ft, Roses(see Descripti icy, with a highly 

ditto clogantisdina, i to'2 ft. | Aeales indica oo ery ema ny apa E A A fine stock of Perfumed flavour. Itis.a pe y y variety. 

ditto n gold atrived, Lto A8 ne Ik There is reason to believe it will be an excellent forcing 
ditto » Irish,1 plants. | Variety, as it sets freely and is a bearer, and as it ea 

i PANER ditto ” common, 1 r ja 17 mere R (oo D in had so late in the season it is an invaluable arene 

pumila, ”? eseri ve “ omological 

ee With renee me largo plants sling to in this Ad-| » = to 5 ft. ——— = 5 | Parrini: te u yya Peach ra 7 bay the ot of 

¥ertisement, say al them have been continuall el eae 8. 6 ft., was exhi 

removed, and are in a condition to transplant and send any dis. | Acacias, of sorts, 8 to 8 ft. stout & well ripened, very fine (cee ers f Slows rage Brae yas of pad Oa size, and of 

tance with papa er : ce best variety, 3| Tarrago —— > a deep golden yellow colour; the fesh also of a rich maat of the 

‘Variegated Hollies, dase Margen a great variety, As many of the above are raised by the thousand, a cons’ ur IT eee Although th ate gathered from the 
E = a fine stock of Gold-striped Hollies. — reduction in prices will be made when a large quan of | ll on November 4, it was waren, and and as highly 

$ 2 and 3 feet high á e article is required. The whole have been frequently removed, Popara Aoa ot rig erat oy was highly 
— Bome very fine Striped Hollies igh. aa are very handsome; the Evergreens rise with close b: = of | recommended by n he Society as a ba mah ka 

As well as the above, we are large holders of the ordinary | C2'th- Carriage free to London. For particulars of ee OW ARF-TRAINED TREES $s toe enc. 
‘Stock, such as Arbutus, Aucubas, Phill Lanrels, | Stock, See Catalogues just published. —Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. mot AIDEN Ba o ae, =» 108.60. 80. 

Box Halls. ; — Purple HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES, že. 1 discount to the trade, with æ further if 
ed C =. Hak: pet PAUL anp SON have just petae a ts a PELDOT 49 pe lanta are taken, 

| Cat ep, Woki on aw Sema to . RAT of the e. above, with ee Height: tp. Engljah can be had of Messrs. PETER La’ wson & Sons, 

-i Gabre, Knap Bi a a ich they will be happy to hen ie Lica’ Messrs. Dicxsoxs & Poh Edinburgh; Messrs. Jam! 
now evans applications. Dickson & SONS; ae SS the principal 

Cheshunt, Í nursery, Slough. 



NOVEMBER 8, 1556.) ` THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE - AAR ROSES S. 
G= RGE JACKMAN, g Nursery, Woking, 
T Surrey, has much pleasure ts: a his friends, patrons, and the public, that he season to or an extensi stock of well grown STA ANDA ARD and DWAR Pg apa ame pis all the leading and most approved kinds Lis be forwarded free on applic: ne —Nov. 8. 
H ERTA LOGUE, with DIRE NS FOR CULTURE. | © youn CRANSTON taiii h. aaa that his DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE cr ROSES for the Autum 

wW 

9 

HES Me 
pti given of all the finest “varieties in sonny, likewise directions for Pruning, Planti ting, and general anagement.— Nurseri = Bie g’s Acre, near Hereford. 

OSES, 
A PAU xp SON res pectfully announ oo their « NEW A hae ds now ready for wm be forwarded free by post in answer to wri: alten spore Hg The Stock never was in finer condition; the Sta eE ba ‘robust, clean, and healthy; and the Pot Roses owing improved system of ee are larger, better rte an e ‘hardier in constitution than u sual. Early orders are solicited, =F eries, Cheshunt, Hert Se 

ROSE, BACCHUS.—This prai A a seedling from the « Géant des Batailles.” The fi are similar, 
n 

icultural Soci 
Society, and at the Crystal Palace Exhibition. Price Tos. . each, A. PAUL & Son respectfully announce that they will send ont the above Rose Not ena after the oe ie Somaya next. The usual disco Bibles eco red. 

D o 
B Vai Rhone, 

DUCHESSE DE “VERNEUIL: vigorous, ver ry ey iane phat ap} and shining green; flowers eama m full, in a corymbus of four or five together; delicate show. wy plant. Price 15f. or 12s. 

ie mt des Batailles, bat TAT distinct in growth and colour. 

bright carmine. Gare flowers well, ‘an 
perfam 
Good 3 plants of the above 15 francs, or 12s. each. Parties order- 

ing three will receive a fourth plant gratis. Are now ready. 

-40,000 Dwarf Roses on their own roots in pots and worked on t 
Manetti stock. 50,000 Dwarf Roses budded on 6-inch a 
30,000 Standard Roses. 5000 Général Jacqueminot, Bes oy 
Perpetual. 7000 Géant des Batailles, ditto. 12,000 Tea. 
and China Roses in pen m their own roots. 

WILLIAM WOOD anp SON wish to direct especi: 
attention to Piet enormous and splendid stock of Roses, 

a and ij 
tion, Sat nnd ‘in knee ott r, and on onasi 

made shoots 6 feet int eia 
sib eee ee when 

the ModE OPAO atini} ourselves :— Per'doz. 
Extra tall Standards, 4 to 8 feet high, three to six 

best 

me) A e a a a FERN. YA MMA PERUVIANA ARGYROPHYLLA (MOORE). BERKSHIRE @ 5 AL S ESTABLISHMENT. ROBERT PA RKER begs to offer the above beautiful = S375 and distinct Fern, of a specimen was exhibited y irs N a SONS biag eae oes a very unique m$ the hst ga ‘alace Show, and = sig tee a first prize t for new plants. n appearance it is perfectly distinct from aa ci ye on of yeo pa ona sa Jonquils, Gro- species in cultivation, the upper and didik sides of the fronds es, ulbous Lower Foots, direct being densely coated with white farinose powder, which gives it a from oy of them most, crated Florists in Haarlem. most singular and distinct appearance. Good plants, 21s. each: ists gratis, and post free. Paradise Nursery, Hornsey, and Seven Sisters * Road, Holloway. 
TEH FLOWER DWARD SANG “unt SONG a Soa anD SONS, Ni à E SEEDSMEN, Kirkealdy, ‘beg to to the Trade RED y, offer to BEET SEED of their own raising from carefully selected full grown roots. The sort is very superior, producing well-shaped 

t 

Nov, 8. 

NOISETTE PERPETUAL MADAME SC rous and spreading branches; leaves dark green; flo iwm very full; colour, canary yellow, sometimes tinted aa in the centre; strong perfume. Produced from Ophirie, bw totally ‘different. Price 20f. or letter ~ 2 propel. 
NE 

DUCHER, Rue du Vivier, “Lyons, France, offers the | °mery Street, A agen cape near Bradfo followii 
BELLE ANGLATSE, h E peapetia, growth vigorous; 

branches, straight and rather thorny; leaves, large and dark 
se i a medium size, full, very goo shape, swee' 

= 
‘vigorous ; branc! 
size, ahe fall; fecha fark crimson, velve ety A seedling rd containing a List of mearly all the v: of ANNUALS, 

prp hybrid perpetual, growth vigorous; | enabled to offer advantages to the purchaser both in price and | ready, and ean be had trong: flowers very large — avi colour guatr seldom to be met with. All Seeds warranted true to (ree on application, comprising Choice Conifere, Hardy Ever- and has a st agreeal able rded to all parts of the 
pa 

PETER Lawson anD SON, Seepswen to the Qu: &c., beg lea ae! cuties to iere Cu: “8 omers and 7 ry and | the Pu iblic the arrival mipi a very fine seleetion of FLOW E?! EW EARLY WINTER TARE, recomm: 
ROOTS in e meN condition, and they respe wpe solicit early by practical agriculturists for producing an eas orders for the = Sr er — Tay be had free application. aed ae breraa 2 — wip o wei variety yet introd: ah J 
— "t eorge treet, Westminster. r re Se: trek dential 

WALDEN NURSERY. Mine Winter T A.: a a, per bushel. bth schente eonia Hoeks iP Address—Mr. H. Raywpran, Basingstoke. 
Wi OGUE, with geet on the Culture, | “THE” GERANIUM CATALOGUE FOR 1856 AND 1857. ea ie, oy orth oon oble flower may be had on receipt of one Pie OHN Mpc at gt Bec pple LOGU A me 
e cane NG: NCH GERANIUM 

Seed saved f 20 best ieti » per p .. 5s. 0d. | now tiia ye delivery, and = y oh post free all appli- Do. 12 do. o. Soft-wooded ‘Plante Do. good mixed 
mai b Border varieties, good mixed, ground roots, per “100 ape W. respect his _ Do. do. in colours do. do. ing of more than One Hundred Thousand Plants in vigorous THE S LIVERPOOL MA ARKET’S PRICES "FOR growth, Wiel Nutty, Asin Kond, i CH wane sic pte AND seis $ Booey, dapi 2 PS aval hoant afar ssc ar TAYLOR ne ing g the season by a) svn TILLIAM CUTBUSH ne ‘Son iat inti UN., A intimate Fruit a and Vegetable Bales W that their CATALOGUE of snow Faxcy AND t. John’s Market, ‘Liverpool. FRENCH GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, &e., now ready, Terms—‘ ‘Gane? and can be had gratis on rye 

SPECIMEN CE TORG ARA. | Wrttiam Cursusa & Son wish t raw particular Ww MAULE anp SONS invite iy A tention of | attention to their stock of hears hic i is of first-rate ts to their fine grown plants of this Tree, which quality, and will give every sat 0 pri ediate effect : vie j Highgate 

Plan 
r Nurseries, heis: A bh anaes ei gg bane feet Bye nm | ay SCARLET GERANIUM SiR COEIN CAMPBELL? 
n fer 

a . Do. in large pots, 4 to 5 feet wot 6 G j s ee AND ON are Sati do. 3 to 4 feet ae N ow GERAN kake a a A large quantity of gel sizes for mixing with Larch and j searlet with a large e ean eye, throwi other plantations. may be had on application: bloom well above the ilinge; babi habit slighty ee iiy Compact, linge ne Road Ni Bristol. ample, with a well marked horseshoe. NOTICE FO. GARDENERS, FARMERS, AND OTHERS. Crystal Palace and mach admired, and red, a been ordered by most TO BE, SOLD, 150 New Sorts of POTATOES, aoe aa he Sra tae rape ee eee ae 
rsh, mmequalled by on sale. | Trade.— Rarer, Klngionon ford, ‘Yorkahiva CATALOGUES. 

The above bene, appa palace LANE anv SON’S oat ea Isaac nese Toe Pan d, and Henry Berry, and are.con- 

any old sort now 
For further particulars apply to WILLIAM ip Acta! No. 10, Mont- 

* CATALOGUES for the m cones 2 sidered qui Dna fas the best meari gar pote gem port ey: Sy no at 
“THE SEED fone the Nurseries, or sent post free. They consist 

TIO BUNTING ano to| FRUIT CATALOGUE, containing tho juices 
TREE anp SHRUB CATALOGUE. 
sage o's Sb a erm &e., CATALOGUE. 

____ The Nurseries ries, Great Berki Kkhampstead, Herts. 
EO = “JACKMAN begs to state that hi 
PRICED CATALOGUE is now 

ORA ly H° inform the Seed Trade that their igen FLOWER and 
VEGETA BLE SEED Mat a a 4 shortl pe a edge ed 

&e. 
in cultivation, The Pedis: being be aa themselves they are 

e and genuine. Catalogues forwai greens, and Ornamental biram Shrubs, co of whieh are well poat-free ree on application. | grown and constantly removed; is also an extensive grower of Afton in full, edt Buntine & Co., Seed EA SENOR bey © and Fruit and Forest Trees. Lexden Road, Cole! on aay A TAE pariri Nagao to call tenilon to his Dwarf-trained 

} 

a LODGE NURSE ei it Freen, be es ean grown and well trained, including all 
Two anp a Harr s aa M SOUTHAMPTON. 

Woki gatt TE, Woking Station, Sonth Western AVTE MAM ROGERS, SEN- has to offer the Rail, ie — Trains stop and aE ee can be obtained. following in fine co nditi on and well rooted :—Scarlet | ~ e a a Rhododendrons and Ponticu m in large quantities, Spanish | GE? BAKER nce that his i nat, Oak, Larch, Spruce, and as Fir, Abies Donglasi | a CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANT! mtd 0'6 feet, Port rtugal Laurels (very fine ne). Pas trained zaz ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, CONIFERÆ, FRUIT & FO) totalni Fruit Trees are as usual pee fare ranted trne TREES is now ready, and may be had on applicati on. which, owing to an rel; 1 nereased fac — of their cluding that fine Pear the ré Claitgean, fret American Nursery, near Bagshot, eg e ted z nà fn in ed the preirar ase ratio 8 years Continen Sunningdale Station ride from ja plants they have this season — leasure of offe: ng to their | Handsome specimens of the new Conifers, of all | Station; 3 from Reading. i ones oe An their and of of 
Evergreens 

cluding the new varieties. All cee must DADIE 1 sll, ng ti x i - Wima Rosas Sen, Red Lodge Nursery, nearsoutampton. Che Garveners Chronicle, 
ELON, CRANMER HALL HYBRID.— SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1856, i, W ME varieties of Climbing anà Perpetual , i 

each stem, suitable for training, &c., 3s. 6d. to 5s. each This very i ain and distinct variety was raised in 
Tall Standards, fine — strom certs Paice “ei boeni: at: ng eet e's pelea at hog er Hall, Can Trurrres be obtained like Mushrooms by 
an pont igen Gaon E m cig "n a wood” anā stir err E4 miman a zota emn an | skilful a aa on ? 5 No question has been more Extra rior selected Standards, in fine varieties ... 24s. to 30s, | ex above pra ee frequ: ent ut to eners, or more uosatisfactorily 

Eine Dwarf Standards, ine i for exh ili a aa Gardeners’ Derrida of Det 4 Ga aaa pee pany x Ra ma a of Te ia eal hed ieve the stories eae — — ws te 12s. „ 18s. |“ Flesh a beautiful deep orange, about an inch in es occasional 7 been on y mpor the subject, or the iin and Niet oe nam | ees eam: Seen aes Setter =e". oa | bets that EPONA baa. eaten, OREDO Hybria ae budded on 6-inch stems, or or on ron own „ 18s. | receipt of 30 postage stamps, by J. W. EWING, E eiid Ta in wth orks e But he: oa the ay rome in pots, or bt «12s. „ 18s. | Seedsman, Norwich. h 4 ui o practice Di de Rou , be aoe 1s i ‘The pede Si bn teenbtned nit prie pee 100 upon application. we und in Bos = pie aes ie New # aoe 
‘Tea-scented, in AO pee + 15s. „ 30s. ? h been le 3 id erth re ao e igra varieties for forcing, established in i neh EORGE ‘LIGHTBODY, "Falk, Keresti inti- | show e eats, and reco! that Oa anag 6-inch stems... mates that CATALOGUES m The had of his Be Targo kod aioe at cultivation hitherto recorded have been Climbing mixed, without names, for eo ü splendid collection of AURICULAS, TULIPS, and made by persons unacquai er? 

warts n roots, withon ae a ey ae can now supply the fine seg history of the plan t and have Bis no! “as rarest, ne near Uckfield, Sussex. PANSIES, viz.— o , than blind groping in the dark. No better spodina DP ELLISTONE awp > CO. beg to inform their f friends “nal gga al i of this eree be found than one which has been ci 
finer than irre on pereita of e | PA BBOTSFORD (LranTBoDY).— Light ground, very fine, per lated by the Cosmos, a weekly French journal, pea 

Standard and D wart Roses of all the finest kinds, plant, 5s. NCTHON (Coswivawann).—Ex.ex. fine yellow which we last week gave some extracts, reciting the Standard Ornam = wt igh ah Sakae A ana She: Bosca Bs. opinions of a M. Raver, who professes to have the Deciduous, vaig —Rich dark self, per plant, 5s. | advantage of 30 years’ personal rience. It is Hardy Climbing Shrubs in varie DON RODERICK (Licutsopy). ž advantage o years’ pers experii _git Bt 
Fruit Trees and Se Premed “prog gto gpa Sup Pecans saga needless to repeat the farrago of absurdities which this 
Many thousands Igby aAa Tora aparey and Currants, The Stock is very limited. Earl Early orders ars are requested.—Nov.6, | i ga pes endorsed. age will find them at Camellias, Azaleas, and Greenhouse plants in general, ODENSE aoim ree EYES. me Pa hy Ki ryj ngi à vT o cat he two 4 
Herbaceous ts, ‘ i respectful y begs offer an ar the best account we have o Orest trees, and transplanted ditto, Quick, &e. E. extensive collection of all no roel kinds of GRAPE . found in th °s Quantity of fine Box Edging. VINES in Pots, extra strong, either for forcing in pots of Trufiles is to 
logues upon application. Carriage rs sas see ing out. Fungi Hypogei (Ato, Paris 1851). In that impor. Nurseries, Sturmer, Halsted E Nee, See seit tant “work, which è exhausts the subject, is IMMEDIATE EFFECT PLANT ING. three years old, Nkat Mites will doubtless produce tat hebite ana arg i 

te ine cro) J. W. EWING begs to to the Publie that | me crops the next season."-Alpo strong FIGS a m ala by hast bs e + oie t this time able to supply an extensive and varied | and extensive assortment of pt gia renee Sor ena pricots, | these > singular et y has fos a yon AM 
tae. eg oe gag ig immediate, eect o% Paks ore partienia: ene direct phate par very large co one circums! stance, veoh ag rth a ea ph ea 

latter’ for lotion of Pears for Pyramidal Traini ng. s- They ae from Bto 7 | has growth of Tru: than 
furnishing an immediate erop of fruit aa a agg nag pe All g sce rarajo eain nature of the soil, and that e presence of 

avd, Mel Save torn eal short sone” The ibaa en ; they may, therefore, be | trees in Tru fie groun 
selected ro gre Be a full collection of gener 1 Pca Reps ha ap P ame sera f the above a g asg planations, Some persons ee ascribed to trees ock in we omni condition. Catalogues fir; Nursery stock may P lication. direct uence, ve 

lished upon application: Eaten Newsorios, Norwich,—Nov. 8. Chiswick amay Londen. imagined such a 
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paya to exist between their roots and the o. Tpi] 

foun near the m as could only be expla ined upo 
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by | skill and knowledge for rude ignor: or this ronal f Cuba bast, yan Sir Wm. Hooxer, by 

rtained to be produeed? k 

former (Hazten as y eli as M. Roneer, see p. "A 
ast, he that 

est 

inclines to this vi t le ests that 

Truffles may re Sh i m = "of nae by certain 

threads). Others, on the rary, see no fur flier 
the common Hibi. 

yjt 
Gamal 

offici 

[NovemBer §, 1586. 

wise correspondents of the Times. are ae 

o denounce th at Long may they merit such 

iation. 

ea lays s Advertisements will be found an 
ent by the Council of the Hort- ‘al 2 

CULTURAL Tosar 

the the latter require for their growth e 

is 
the discovery is given in the new n 
‘ournal of 

shade and a 
enriched by the decay of the leaves, fruit, or twi gs 

and n roots of the trees which overshadow 
3 e have often found Truffle-hunters 

was 

from Mr. He 

Mr. Wis 

t 

den, Jamaic: 

hat this useful Meant may now be prepared in 

42 

the vicinity of 

covering the clighteat connection betwee: 
roots.” The notion that Truffles are roo vty para R 

wn aasi and soid at 4 lower price than it 
>| bears at presen 

f the daily 
Fete lately S letters from persons complaining 

d n i n 

may therefore be regarded as being definitively 

speculation that rom are a sort of gall 

e One gentleman 

$a 

C 
papers have been present. 

able a number of Candidates for election 

o 

at as consider- 
n have sent 

2e 

We are rejoiced to add th: 

has R out that s nt old trees have 

regards as a very $ ste althy manner, Anot ther to the 
Pm on roots by the arg of what is called a 

file-fly, we really cann: t, condescend to discus 

such a aly 8 Y pei sa let us pass to 

xt " aea doubt that Truffles prefer 

the Pastchboetined n kinds of trees; Oaks 
and Hornbeams are “thelr we iaiia, tht they also 

h h 

lutely preju- 

ugh ana are ptum found 

one is only when they are mixed with | 

tt 

4 would appear ati 
dicial ; for alth 

as 
that the soil they vena or | 

paa require, is spe anika ora marly lo: an Atl o 

5 gw win y 

&c., with having, per se aut per alios, 
removed, rooted up, felled, or otherwise antore a 

sing So that according to 

the mee gi ie Times, Sir BENJAMIN 

is thless destroyer, before whom, like 

ung and old are alike pea lea 

ee 

n| Kr ANOVER. es Wasotas 
3 5 : hid 

h 

been thus shamefully w: all e 

avident his x tas: ey as prened iat death i i rte "fate | 

of Elm ell a and that trees require 
a riders in in Rotten Row wW. as much 

| pisu & NOBLE. 

this occasion, as was ever known in the early and 

r | Most prosperous days of the Society. 

= understand that Mr. Hermann WENDLA 

ae her Hermhansany is osh ae ise . 

Gu na ense of the 

NG Ha 
+h 

ing discoveries in Natural History being the result 

on. ood bieg 

a another column will be found an advertise- 

ai 

east they are found in greatest abundance in suc 

earth. 
certain facts ra f the 

ended has been able 

áe 55 

What are the facts? Mr. Mann, t 

dent of Hyde P. i ya work i 
that the ed 

were 0 
which it was necessary to remove, 7 

i truth have added, which had become dan- 

s any 
plants, ail barefelly aie 

cimen Be bo high. 

dode: era! and o 
eel for rı 

calit = of Bagshot being io kai 

well to add that Monty of Aa ee wan 

em and not to rach absurditie es as Trufle- 

o this we may add o other circums ces Fim 

experimental Ra t bear in mi 

e ter in 

not know that some of the old Elms in H 

are ay ag a over by eyery heavy gale ; 
e Elm is in its very n nature first is that — are propagate by spawn 

same Ne shroom een th at they |. 

di 
Fai brittle E trees ua it has reached the period 

of matu. ; he doe: 

| pr orester i s stands beneath the heavy branch of | 

loa 

=A a the E unningdale Station on the 
South- Western Railwa 

PRACTICAL LESSONS ; IN BOTANY FOR 

BEGR beds res Spe a ea EA XII. 

m, Suffolk R By th f Hit 
n of Tru file gatherers that if the a Elm os nee i ep ie 3 he doe: oe mination ap yaah pi B: < convenient t mode of 

ot know that while rro g t shade of suc re the first stages 

farther ; for which reason they never leave i ‘ol ba = wees in a Row he sit Ameng ae sword = the surface moist earth in a pan, and to co 

"the small ones which they ma a 9 of Damocues. Although doe: rn his with a bell-glass. A saucer and tumbler will 

Such Truffles no further, and it w Ti use- < these ea o of common facts ve le. A few may also be sownin 8 

‘las Ya Parkai them. Much how a heard how of the w aa, a = ent pot or in the open border and allowed to ) perfect their 

may be injured by disturbing the grou und when Crystal Palace was half killed by the breaking of a | flower and fruit, 
young, no inconvenience is experienced when they huge limb, which snapped like a Carrot beneath the Orange J the an must be placed. near the fire. Gene. 

are full grown, and there are always enough then | poor fellow’s weight, and he might have seen in the | "° in a few days, more or less, according to the 
left to produce another crop. p “gi ro 8 2 nature of the seed, the ryo 

P p e building two more of these trees which a few 
Those who have Truffe take good c i egins to develop. Following up our 

AS years before broke across the solid trunk, some feet | observations of the Bean, we find the 
not to b: up the earth to any 7 depth during sce dat by th Ki oF thar] oe orra oS, 
and winter from fear of hurting the growth. Tru oop iE: re -skin ¢ near the micropyle, 

gathered at such ons a E stel unripe, and e warn this gentleman to take care | and the radicle (r) gradually protrudes. 

Pdr fast’ below th f It is th Te file of | how he rides too near the old Elms 
in Hyde Park. | In whatever position the seed may 

Byand just below the sarace: as f yo ung trees, we shall only lie the end of the radicle invariably 

December, formed during the heats of autumn, and | say otha tows wanted now- | turns downwards and penetrates the 

the rains of Nov oat in which the | jedge teii now "found in the management of Hyde soil, 
— of the paara is really « deve loped. Park and we should put our As the caulicle (c) oiyiedons 

ese poi ti hat above the part where the cotyledons 
all who wish t to u ach oniy ot impossi- s (fingers apò hae Se mstanee, he: ane e aital (c) a mr atingvyl, ofa Psa ptm rV 

bility which w be said to have | h (p) at its sum Be RADICLE PROTRUD- 
courage in thus offen ding, under a sense of duty, the | #0, sa pi sis sole A oon d 1x6, 

_ failed to overcome. | Bre ejudices of the ignorant. In nothing is this great N.B. In many seeds the cotyledons u, hile: r, radiele. 
} the Re and 

= Trae origin of Cusa Bast is at length rian 
The substance known under an name has 

gardeners 

in mihe “state of the plantations “to be found in all 

directions. Belts and BOs sty tigt clumps kx what an 

whic 
ror 3 FJA D i 

y could make out t what tree pro- 
it In vain was gs i d to quarters ! 

ts might have been | 

rchants even 

d p 
a features. Those w. 

ventured to thin them; t 

© Havane knew one; an they stand, encumbe 
nothing about it, and D gas La Sacra, | ground, disfiguring the landscape, and useless for 
formerly the at of “the B tanical Garden at|all purposes except -burni Such formerly 

the Havannah, and afterwards ath of a learne d the state of a large part of Kensington Gardens, as 
work on the natural ‘productions of of the i island i st wooded part—and such 
equally unacqi with tr t ined the trees for the time 

p 

nce considering that the substance his 
val he commonest | 

- things are the least t familiar to the heared, Me 
i me Natin kigh that they see nothi 

feet. Not that the learned 

But so it 
o are 

a| being, but adarei pre: attempts at cure almost 

inoperative. 
E course sth not eee these remarks t 

rsal sen: On the ¢ 
knowledge of. te nature of trees i 
en a ot so fast as could be wished, and miy 

raa with an 

exotics d ecorated | 

Pectin ie ‘at the private | 

ement as that of France or Ger- 
say that examples to the con- 
common, and quite charac 

managem 
re But we do sa; 
trary are deplorabl: 

a | teristic of England. 
object of those who now have the The 

intendence of the parks is apparently to meg 3 | gates it forms a central “tap,” from w 

soil in which such 
elevated more or less above the 

see have been sown. They 

then turn green, and for arn 
rm the ordicary. function 

examples, we may 
h Beans (Phaseolus 

Mus- 
vulgaris), Lupius (Lapin

 

bon (Sinapis), and Cress (Lep 

s the nutritive 

A within the iat 

upo! 
| processe” 

tpg? 
paperanian $ Pro- hieh it to the p vince 

of botanical physiology to
e phi 

In albuminous get meant he ger 

nationof the embryo 

at an end mhen, n P Se ar by 

7 j which it w. 

rounded is ex! ow 
H, bet pee Ki ,caty- Roo’ eines adele Piia 

I “ted e, e: Pr he assum this elon- 
a“ 84 root” (r). which branches 5: 
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” (F) are given These 

branch, and the term fibril” Q) i s 

applied to the ultimate ivisio 

VDOR SIRNEA, 100 NOSE AP INT A Pon ching he passed from 

another, Le tad p the feeling of. envy. which shot thro 
Y. a „leaf with | every ttrath he lingered wi th Madame Rivers. 

upright, 
„ LEar-BuDs.—The upper angle ere b 

h it orig 

re Z| 

and fibrils being ‘composed of new “be FM mail” (gria the armpit), I B there, wien n nae “first fall bloom, on which she ha 

are highly ab- plant, an in the axils of almost every hes bearing | bestowed 1g 
sorbing moisture), and have Fis “eon- lant ‘ill be found a | the co paca mentary l Lane an re 

“ spon- “bud.” it forms a small projection from the stem, and Paul) pi Sei il ed” 
gioles” antes sponges) (s). It is through | when destined to produce mye © a leafy branch, is orga- | den 4 caught this et Se st Buti” mu fart 

tke spongioles that plants absorb the | nised e e plan as the plumule or terminal | Then he dre ringly, ‘gently moved the owe wer 

ah ‘of whatever water they liisa of the “embryo state of the t. The| into the light p: fav pakabit to its best aeg and 
n t leaves of whi is com are more or | gazed, with the h: smile of a flo: 

oa a) Page hog hes ay |ie j- icuous, a few of outermost often retaining fo dly— bpp yaar gr 

a s ich is here quad- / the form of scales, and acting as a coat to the inner ones. “ As thou, i 
rangular, and would eak be | Some buds are Fda produce flowers. ‘These wi A tipi Lave to led” ie 

dered “square.” As the stem | be noticed in the next Suddenly, and to her great rise, away, 
tends it gives off leaves, one above Eir platte g is aie law which secures th d dart e Rose-garden ; but soon 

another at certain distances, and at formation of axillary leaf-| aa that we find h d to her suspense, and bringing him with 
intervals (equal angular dis- = in the axils of the peste guardi Hirst. ever, never 

tances) round it. Th quence is, a Prd nett y „developed in the | germi- should ai she ety aps her happiness, w hen, pointing to her, 

that a draw e point” +: fibril:3' spon. 1g embry a joo and =e a 

where a leaf is t ‘gioles, b gl he stem developed fi d is ose!” Well, the very next 

next above it, and so on, would for plumule, If main stem b way, h ble | morning, gos a oes w ng, “with their rosy 

& spi ng which all the leaves would be seated. | provision made against its "tone If Neat bade are | faces ‘washed with dew,” she was seyered from the 

Nodes and Internod pire i ere the leaves oved from a plant and properly dt kilful a herself on fresh 

are given off are called “n ? (knots), even though | hand they develop roots, a a ee bon p M the society of 23 other Roses, the 

in a vast nu nie p! ro the sear left ons peyia ng the | plan Under our experimental b all-glass we may most i beantifal sed had ever seen. For a time they 

would onfined t side of th m, and furthe T cause bsg adventiti ious Teat-buds ” (those chp are were kept in darkness, and so travelled many miles, 

may be ae "ndioo ee a knot or joint, a$ mia leaves) t ae t brought to light in a hall, and 

name might incline us to suppose. If we imagine | lope t the mutilated e of the stalk of al a some hundreds of ot oses, collected 

t young celine dive ( Becuus) 0 or of an Ora Citrus), an rranged like themselves. By y hrewd 

two pem which I name from pe: ei experience, | tnd thoughtful: looking men app! and 

though there may be oe amy novel in the plan. as infi , in a whisper, by Mr. Paul Ricaut, who 
continued.) piar the habit of attending similar exhibitions ever 

since he coul member, that these e judges. 

E WAR OF THE ROSES. 

I wap returned, after a long day among the partridgess 
o that Le ee ee es ae the gee | passed. rriving w most 
poh of his s dinner ; my desse: as | & graciously, and she was npl- and 

on the table ; my pan 1 skijati to say, weren f the triumvii bruptly 

that vacant ir, which or Si I trust, be ina | seized. her hy her neck, and, lifting her from her zine 

H claimed—*“ Hollo! what have we here ?”— 
aje 

hand I held, dearer to win poet « A | “ New tome,” said No, 2, “ but evidently good ; shape 

Catalogue of ha tivera, for 1856-7.” | perfe das i 

The Turnips that day had i ae woe led the Rose | “ Why petals enough for two Roses,” quoth 

immortalised by T, which I have always | No. 3; “taht a gem, and no mistake.” _ Be she 

regarded as the most uncomfortable present, I went to hei i 

dripping state, which “ Mary” eog possibly “have | they oit pana survey, again “paid us a ‘aia ald 

offered, The clay, too, had been rajk adhesive, yp , to our unbounded joy, a large 

and I ember that when I came sel ornamen hereon was printed, “ First Prize. 

Noisett t umper of — A gh "elt that (Loud ‘ene fro of the Rosarium, the 

nothing but love among the Roses have kept me | Successful competitors colouring and a nat some 

i so long awake. Suddenly, but without wlhomagn (w whe | turning quite pale with _emotio n.) not 

i Leaves, 5 ever was surprised in the land oi Hf, t 

à >. fect tendril:; st, stipules myself have met, withouw a piyas on, Hercules, self with stating that, on two subsequen t occasions, ae 

’ Fieschi, and Dick Turpin ?) I found myself in my Rose- | had been equally “ victorious, happy, and glorious” as 

planes peepeidicalar to the Section of the stem, to| garden, It broad daylight and every in | on her first debut. Had she not, bers just cause for 

intersect it at all the places where leaves are given "oft bloom. Kean as glorious in October as his Giseatisiaction, when abs found herself classified by Mr. 

the part of the stem interposed between every two| namesake in the inter’s Tale,” eral Jacque- | pr among Ri “not quite rate,” merely 

contiguous planes would be an “internode.” inot, H.C., with the fair, ladylike Triom pies de Bayeux | as “bright rose,” t d- 

V.B. A distinct appreciation of these terms is im- | by his side (why do = igh sheng ce ? ee eers rea en 

portant in estima the general disposition of all| generally this di 4 — nt variety ?), w. pret might rena 

foliaceous” (leafy) orpo includin, umerous | gl: “ei Oph at ‘hie Ti ynonyme, EA shone bone and graces which beautified e ast speaker, 

mo difications, , among which we shall And t the parts of | gloriou among the Hybrid Pyrene ya pL | but she had been thrice successfully echibited in her 

th be: pd derly o ez Sear ebé, and s ad ; pre one j poin! her and 

UEAVES.—The two or three first leaves davaya Auguste Mie ‘dad. ison, | said that she was “the shape they wanted ;” Mr. Lane 

from the plumule are ae, Tr a — ae yi ted | had kindly said that she was “ , and very pretty; 

which are afterward off consist of a ieri f eir priva . ee the a a T i ne B psi 3 

or “common petiole ” ot) te ting ‘trek Nieto 2 ai t ‘eke was eviden) great topic of publie | an ; duck, 

z ee 4g yw which ‘age ia opposite sides of it. | import. I soon discovered gup the subject i |“ a love,” and “a darling,” by hundreds of young ladies, 

leaflets without any “partial petioles” | sion was ms soc Thad just perusing, for it; while scores of gen 3 to be 

cote sta Ts). stre he Rose-garden, so that the eee “a stunner,” “a tidyish flower,” &c. ; she was a great 

N.B. Leaves formed with aoe subordinate leaflets | might oo. pie eet to the tallest pillars, so t | favourite with her master, who had budded her in a 

are termed “compound.” whi ch consist of only | the highest standard mi most ample and ng aa a 3 and 

» stem has rtion are PP ea Id l why she was to be degraded by 

Adyisable to enter into much aca tail respecting lea leaves | meeting commenced. fies a hae og emark-| Mr. Rivers; she would not endure it—no, that she 

until the student has acquired some degree of po in|jing that she never eae oe since she had| would Gee and if he came within reach of her thorns, 

refe plants to their natural orde: ers. Whe: n we been a Rose, to have been agitated by more |shehad a mind to scratch his eyes out. 

i he di ti painful il feelings, or to have realised more sorrowfully Miss N: saree say that a more industrious, steady, 

important characters derived from l F i g th (“Oh, oh,” | little oe ipo — did at a in that garden. 

useful. The followi dvisabl ly | from I is.) -) They had always regarded Mr. Rivers’s Now was she no her habits, punctual 

Stage. Wheth he of l i blooming, abundant in flo’ wers of a Era 

ia [omid feel on n receiving a letter from the Pope—(* Hear, 

th i very p Et to Pts ag Aa rekan E a a petiole consist of one piece mari in simple coe 

f leafi ves), it 
Ninth) ered 

ts — mi the chair. Composed of leaflets (as in compound leaves ) 7 

called the a limb ” e lim a border) of f the or or Father of Roses; ; they a bagi for ; n What had she done to offend 

i i ile as anxiously as young ladies awaiting des | Mr. 

real d } A t port) i eee ieee from Paris, for Mr. R. was their arbiter olay n= isa ame Lamorisiar would like to be informed what 

Stiputes.—At the base and on either side of the | ziarum, and set the fashion in Roses. Now, for the Mr. Rivers She knew "a she was a little 

petiole there i is a foliaceous expansion on termed a “stipule” first time, the publication on had been zorad by certain | | uncertain, but it it was the privilege o! her sex ŠR be 80, 

@), T 
t disrespect, and not satisfied paina 

* E 

than the st losel ghee with | with expressing their complaints sub rosa they h j she had no hesitation in saying t him- 

preats sa pen ted by nil imperfect tendril. | summoned
 a eel meeting. “She | upon them | self was a a regular firt Be had said once upon a time 

N.B. — Stipules are li certain ts, and | toi come forward and state their grievances, that “ shape exq re ane new M had 

characteristic of large ral groups. y are | case might be fully d sy d her for newer pri ee) to say 

z y large in the Bean, Pea, and others of the gre fia S KEF ) p Shame 

Same natural order, but are small, even minute, and a general z ke ae from Td be blowed ies PPE EE. 

Variously modified in some ps. field Socio, wip pace and other Villiam ld be L ord ry 

RILS,.— T} i ll fi d | present, as also from the Emperor Napoleon himself , that is, pmp 

appendage (7), which is a separate She a on with yi tome = bloomed, | that sor pas of te me fees ang othe 

(tafiot D tendency to curve, thing but love and respect for dear Mr. Rivers ; ae was ‘certainly o most beau Roses it 

f na er 04 “ tendril.” ‘at ma ie t he had not done her justice. Lett hem | e ,” and now he had put him in the awkward 

| tends ite hich ew of the terminal leaflets of a recall her history, and judge. She arrivi t| He kne see ng could not 

d and familiar i | garden in ovember last, d, though a pe c y] g: akis : 

tions of this endrils are formed on many | had ex, am ‘ying reception, being | com with maay ie is 

otherwise the metamorphosis (change in| placed in a most le locality and fed upon tbat brute Beranger, usurped place in 

of in| s most li diet. She had her is liess basali Seht hin aar dar I, DA TO Or A 

ine ort a gagaan to gallon of liquid manure, ire. (Lou ud cries of “ Order. ) He 

be proud of her success, One morning, h 

ve, end of June, the master came She well many who had been promoted to the first division. He 
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a better Potato either for cropping or for table than the | 

[oran 8, 1856. 

I may expeet my swans to swim through a culvert or 

he would put it to ray meeting rite’ Miss yo Se en John $ ete Gardener, — ivern rar Solihull. | two her it will be heseimady to build to carry a 

drine ws eteff had a green or not? The Wellingtonia gigantea: —I r Paper | parish road a way or t my cut. (I 

Duchess of Norfolk must excuse him for saying that he | the description (see Ab ome a ‘the sy  Wellingtonia™ as | am told there is yet a lady who will not travel per 

did no pe. General Jacqueminot | found at the Mam , California ; in most | railway from Bath to London, but posts hippenham 

t he wanted aa a ane account of those = cm of the Box tunnel.) If swansare not afraid of 

wie nothing of ray He had lived for tw D 

door to G 

respects z gives meget al 

t | great n but I think I can furnish you vert about 30 feet long, I should be obliged by 

at you may cons! 

o Lord Ex | the top water line and the soffit of the arch. Citizen, 

Lo prp 8 — Will any of on correspondents be good 

the 
nd our mit “yi ons realised 

WwW 

— near the inn. We) 

tump of thi: is tree, from 

e had | gre 

ing the height oan any of t them | 

loire de France, and had not ad with some ad i 

bloom yet. As for La Reine and Madame. “Campbell interesting. Mr. 

d’Islay, he would onl y 
were dulia Rose: Mada yan eT of California in Mar 

Tare but k slight and slim for his t He | Grove, and fou: 

n good blooms of a Dupuy, but ihe “gene- by a sight of that magnificent 

ity bored “an eye. or Prince Chip zikoff, not the means of measurin 

in his opinion he was Rirroyi asa pede He 

that their mutual friend, the ener, be also counted the aha on nthe 

to light his pipe yn A Descriptive Cata 
of ed "Sy h ogue select Mr. Thomas Rivers. 

(* No, no,” and tise of disapprobation .) 

Po pee in all her vig and so 

to be 1568. My friend and myself ‘ascended to the 

height of 120 feet the tree that the bark has been | 

y aid of s 

w. ich gi gives “no ee of blossoming. What is the- 

best eile of trea it? F. [It wiit hag a i 
| grown in a warm veel til h It 

in the ground. A “large tub will, io 

ever, do as well. e.] hae tree 
prion. —Carrion 
ter on the stripped from, by the takes driven into the | | isccseaiienb by one 

a perfume f ar mt e incensed air, that it did | tree. The first branch i me t above this Vine, while penne ee with ge I apprehend, s think ie 

ky arora Fo yor height. The tree did not appear t ve suffered forently. I have ead = uried in a Vine 

“ Die of a Rose in aromatic pain.” rn the loss of its bark, although more t border, and I hate ik seen ner prio te the 

She a TRF a years lapsed since it was stripp arrion was decomposed that all the roots near i 

j d mii piin She "i is its t profoun We picked up several cones, principally from the | dead—could any other result have been expected? If 

Psa pa ae Dat a8 as an Bogie “Mo ther of the Forest” (the tree kae the bark has | people would but consider under what circu 

sala lpg a4 EEE e E part of which I brought to England | the Vine is found growing in a wild state, and also 
E ages air Ie > h hs PAE E N ak bound to — and gave to Mr. Dice; of Exeter. whe Ties now in his’ w it does best in wine growing countries, they 
E Ers meaag t upon the great | nursery a large number of thriving young plants from | would, I think, the idea of using carriow 
English Rose. _ Aud A f all she would ask | them. ` I also o ve on my return to San cisco | altogether. It has appeared e that 

tke of flo a no the Rose, | a lithographed view of those trees, which is most accu- | much attention = coat bestowed on stems of the 

ft and eW i country 1 (Loud eries — and which I forward to you with the nn Vine z too little on the formation of a dry, porous, 

b vers!” and “We love him!” from the ladies, i @ also a small bran ch with cones attached to it) and warm bo: cer Ta the roots ; if the formation of the 

removed in a fainting state.) Let tfi: A ff t fi ore attended to, at wl 

orget | a ere go oe the only way to get ab it. ~ Kelly , | less about shanking and of Brown Ham! hs. It 

Their debt of a ade. Ñor should they ong how he | Filleigh House, Audleigh, Tose 8 fi Huded | pp AT Maa VEN oes uired inside 
their founder and benefactor, had, with v only regret t that our | the house if ae toon were kept in ee of the 

sistency, rej from his catal ue those vuntless | is ts forbid its insertion. By permision « - Mr. Kelly top, as Nature teache: they at to be. Th 

ang 5 e of late years from France to Pre will be exhibited at the ing of the| common method of heating early Vin “girl 
H. re P. ka public. There ere not more | Horticultural oe ] iable to many objections ; it is cinsightly, it atten 

ybrid Perpetuals in this year’s list than in the last ; New Zealand.—Can you inform me whether the| with a great deal of labour, and as nrg aay a 
five had retired, and five had been ould ot set it pri nds, he p! an 

it not an error in the right direction, if | 4 aa Chi 

more r sent ot tha than 
effie 

Kis +) 

.» Was 
Mr, Rivers had pruned be 

2 She 
who had 

ee would add the name of I Mr. . Jos eph 
e ei oe hi ace) wit 

pe “eat — other i the 
dy 

A 
a soo of ho pianis 

rity are. A quantity | of dung ‘yng aro s 

border’ ioe a a: va 
terine 

letters N. or S. for orth o the soil. Tt has always appeared pees, to me that 
14 + 

to be in the phat class, e would pao them 
that they were distant many i iea mile from Saw- 
eih Sa that in different soils saad situations 
the same Rose esented. very differe aspects. 
She believed that if Mr. R 
ants as they bloomed there in 
haye declar 

agint lain- 
the summer, he aaa 

ed them to be JS quite first-rate ;” and she — 

object of my hin is that onsen a little e plant | Apples as to haye the bottom heat for them on vationab 

growing) _ — ae = 

climate of th ing that Azaleas, wrest with the Vine ; at least such is seldom the case. 

| there will always be A of shanking while such 

| treatment is adopte ed n eed n t be wondered at, Itrust 

was equally 
those Roses which he had ai attempted to 
would have Tags from uttering his 
Furthermore, Mr. Rivers had tol 

re between A 

dent Mr. Gadd) at page 709; if there are an y of 

made their borders with carri 
in 

rouy; 
inundations of the pag place should damage the 

_ Why not let 

| their ras be depended rg Y 

| benefit oi 
Mi onk’s 

| to resemble that of Sydney, without its drought and ex- 

he first 
when fairly and fully prove 

: Rogers Co Conical Boilers and fising the joints of Iron 

Catsup, al about of your correspondents 

inquires, is PANY an Indian word. See Johnsons 

Dicti onary: D. . C&L. A LWS Ea not find the wort! in the 

| one of vane boilers for | heating a large Vinery, and I 

e need fear the aphis of jo eg or the 

Ci of 

P 
r 

I 
> but I must allow it has Cadi y good Ros 

mildew ofi Ep el 

speech w ived with general applause, 
ding which the. "previous dissentients rose on masse, |a 

t boiler, 
urpassed my expectations. "I never before knew a 

boiler which could be left for 24 hours without any | s 

e ( nn either have | 

time (with the exception of Mr. William pisaid who 
h consumes so trifling a ad tity of 

fuel (Welsh noah i cinders), o r in which the heating | a 

i 

to be ... “cupped” 
satisfactory. Mine is — 

against the back wall without any shed, and merel ly 

srt cher 1 — Observing in your columns 
“oe T and many 

standard by 
Myatt’s Pine 20 ¥ ago, 

recent nin “Queen ia nateilies in ge a Carolits, 

and several o Strawberries, old reer valuable r 

are to e tby» ich pr ll be judged, 

tend thatit wi in no r the raien comparison 
Sii th 

Soomaali grate r. Rivers, I awoke to fini 
sherry. S. R. H., in Turner an a Flor 
Fruitist, and Garden Miscellany for 3 

after Lynch White’s pattern with an iron chimne ey, no 

other brickwork is required, After the fire is lit the 

damper is shut oa the fuel is _ 2 st at a red | 

Tio paida 0 of these boiler: only 50s., raini fa 

id +h 

hich the kinds just aorta ‘abound. Neverthe- 

jae it is an pert Strawberry and well worth ex- 

tensive cultiv: ch improved Keens” ation ; itis a very mu 

ae ee its parent) with all the ll 

uice of that old and jesty’ esteenve 
nt pees 

23-inch. The price of 4-inch pipes is ls. ld. per foot, s 

t to LIL Qe 

Iwas an early purchaser of it 

A ly decreasing i ; th Could anything be more economieal | and have fruited it two years (in ’55 and’56), and Ihave 
year it has prevailed to a P h hard d house as Tecommended in the | now above half con g many thousands $ 

of the p ing y Gardeners’ Ch 1]th he above prices | I therefore do not write in i rere character. 

two | h hite, whose boiler at 50s. is | Would you be enough to say’ what in meer 
Saks eetuivthting 30 it. The yield raranga he | one of the nae aers things pie can imagine, and | constitutes flavour in s Strawberry im ae 

quality of the Potatoes first-rate, quite like what hey requires no attention n for 12 hours, „My pipes are all acceptation of the term? Richard S. Yates, sate, G aa 

used to be. ore Carclew, j [High flavour im a Strawberry is, we 4 

ti per Bennett offers seg p- ape po re-| A cheap apparatus of the above description ‘(and n ot | peeuli of sweetness, acidity, and aroma ; ted 

oe ly ch p mena d thoroughly exclude all | any these qualities is deficient high flavour 
piam frost; a è if requi heentt 

useful to on sey oho or Portland cement I Cloth of Gold Rose,—Seeing your secount of the 
trying experiments on an exi scale. Si forj joining sl ~ iguanas n pipes. Sigma span Gold Rose Gace — ps Hethel, I think 

i bruary and taking up in July we | trom Water Pipes—In the month of April 1 last I may not be unsatisfac' to you to know that such is ie 

disease with early Ashlea fs for the last aan es for conducting to my house not Yaltogetber a rarity i a: this © county. aa have 

' present stock of this ee seed | water aana river. Itis used for w linens Felicit: ity stock in ie awe 

abt Rate haw: m0 one as well as for other domestic "At first the red- the second year, n ures St ine ie 

hem, while withi di y preads over a surface of 19 feet by 18 foot I 
ate of ground open to dhe ath purpose. In the course of a few weeks this defect sub-| 1855 I counted on it one day 128 fl A 

ided, but even yet the red or yellow colour, derived Sco pege r & scort, 

evidently from the pipes, t f of I attribo 

the laundrymaid and from the members of my family iis rapid growth to'a copious rs 

whose ed in this water. Can tag nett oer 
| suggest use of substance in the washi whieh, it me 

Baii pena oui t= Gat icles suffer | gigantic growth of the Hethel Rose. "and T have 

linen. Me observed a similar effect in other cases. C ly ster pan me-c.rs {hase atom Se ay 
| for a satisfactory and practical answer to my question. | much larger one than mine in the 
p psani Sereia or to any other corre- | Esq, of Stalham, in this eounty. Nii R P. Kemps 

with | spondent who will be kind enough to inform me whether | Erpi s Norwich. 

a eS 
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NovemBER 8, 1856.] 
‘Autumnal Raspberries. — e had prama 

cropof these alllast month ae up to'the sgainn time, f gami 
even now the canes are full of fine fruit. tha 

| question whether their figure is due to a mineral o: 
to an _ organic cause. , These masses were motes 

f a basaltic words about ba be useful 

THE GARDENERS CENONE 

ee 
in the following spriug Lywas surprised w see 

the surface of this aes cue E entre 

perhaps T 
re particularly worthy F _— 

t 
F Th : F a} : g = four 

Rogers’ Vietoria—Merveille des Q uatre Saisons, 
= < a k 

this is large, sweet, entirel y exhausted 

Saisons, red ; this is about the size of the Red i Aneen 
and ve 

y 
curious in the neigh 

Flora 
by the quay was not only found “otal distinct oe the 

it, but it 

of this mud 

i bourhood. | Dr. Seller, by the a of a friend, 
n his s possession, 

yery go 
French name, “ racic oisi 

specim en 

— which did not grow within many calla of the 
pot, and one which was probably foreign to the r de tous | 

fruit.” The first is a pe sent out pe ‘years ago 
of Kin ng’s Road, Che Isea 5 it is 

the place, to inspect the a where the discovery 
va! tment surrounding the mud quay was 

made. The cavity from which these bodies had been | 
washhand 

Sa, Salicornia, Atriplex, Carices, &e., whilst on er dwarf, av 
y all i September, Th id k basin, 7 of a perpendicular wall 

o- 

r culture is very s as they merely ai 
in "the s aks way as the 

Brough October, a Ps destroyed ty the a4 
I Tinh Pg eleo go a t a hundred 

The cavity in i aeaio is something near 15 feet 
tine below the mit, and there is access to it by a 

w ledge running = a few yards along this 
cipi mA side of the hill, When the face of the rock is in 
— wie oe little valley | below, the basalt seems: to Š ` 

a } 

of Centaurea por scm and multitu: ee of vip 
hirsutum ; and besides these there were other pls 
which I did not recognise, or whose names I h 
forgotten. To my mind it conclusive, 
the seeds ~— etn this crop of Vegetation m Ho 

the 

sf th £4} found, 
roe dicecton Tes more of these bodies will be ri 

mud at 
shore by the lighters — the plants Ih 

named as constituting part of the vegetation of oe 
e four requires a dif- 

anti yy for unless the soil is vay rich 
s to n the autumn if suffere d 

+, th 
pla ce, , seems not improbable. | The — la Sagi isa 

should therefore be taken up every season ny time 
during the winter, but not later than or om fe ta = 
planted on a fresh piece of Tanie 
ground w ell manured, and t 

land,—they none m them grew iw 
neighbourhood. The Ce reals, which constituted | th 

eminence of moderate height being eee 
i farm of “ Hanging Side,” the ten: 

- Robert Thomson, and is between tw 
1, 

It is on 

this pote ent they, w 

Linli ithgo ow, towards s Upha al 
Sel] eee! 

a mile of t 
ant or which is 

and three Aaa 

SBonaRer ah 

r Fak A e s een led to refer the figure of these bodies t 
5 T 

organic rather than ib such a purel 
| orystallisation, or any other form of m 

The 
n arly of charred stems, 

bl © Taia 

ird ourth eniya this 
Fy d should bed Loan into 11 or 13-inch pots 

bruary, close into water, that minute particles of it 

ol in Septem mber ; the saps 
serve. to pte the of ag of the 

River: 

Peters ripen Yeats re 
admirably, and 
byegone days of Raspberry-tide. Thos. 

Societies. 
— N 

Entomoxoarcat, October 6 E 0. Westwood, Esq., 
uel Qi, 

and above all, 

hree and Centa 
aggregation, | is greets known in the coun ty, and certain! 

Ss ima facie evidence is, — their substance is within P 
that it ice ist th 

under the | be oat Seay were e ika 
my: Re of fresh- -| land, and 
t 

ten miles of Poole. Now mee 
an shore 

N 
grew either on the 

le occupants papers - 
th at the ordinary shore e aay peoe 

made harom, tha! 
uite Femail: the sama 

nly a few feet from its edges, were 
3 Tet = aracter is q 

vial in the ex whil ile eac ch body like E itself 2 very ne: 

contained cyl linder. He i 
markings present due to crystal 
tinct arran; 
the ordi 

co ‘that there were 
isation, and that a dis- 

inary y ki nds of si s had not t been made è out 5 | 
ent of the component textures of any of further sustained becau! 

| suggests itsel. 

sacha Aa the Pry and that idea is still 
very 

V.P., in the chair. 
wn p z S ot ® A re Carabus intri- 

ina wood near Plymouth, 
found i in an old Ash tree near 

Liquori 

specimens 

had tent bly been subjected at first to 
heat, and had afterwards bee 

eral matter, 

Bi 

an excessive 
nk Ane countless yaa ins 

between the head d and the mouth of the | 

altere: bh “that he con- 
tended ari > that these carbonaceous cylinders are 
more probably the eno y individuals of one defi- 
nite species s of the vegetable ramp modified by the 

DHS AMS MS 

© hén an a mere 
derived bar Te ira at loge , changed into 
the figu organi body by a signal pro 

ich; fan ey have been 
exposed during long ages, t ee Sart te 

into it, the river incest and the iver F Piddle, ‘These 
rn parts of 

f the 
pens Epilobium) py in profusion. Is it 

too much to sup that the seeds from which these 
plan o hibit age eir colour 

ade bse nd yokes of “pli 
Gammarus s, taken in deep w wells, and whieh he. con- 

be pron jesta tured t 
= ce that it was stro ongly 

d, kesy the 
cite or to siliex. 
in _favour | of the 

E 

Gammarus subterraneus of 
Dalen exhibited k 
matus Adonis, very 
markings rns di pears 
aa recen ord 
rete 

He go ood that 
rved Nomophila nage in great 

Eanboure, n near Beec hey Head, but | 
ch bad so com fi i 

s 
temari > ing, d r ge 

with the 

wi iai a ord’ 
| production of steme, but wholly 
the pato | of mineral bodie 

poste 

55 that as far as ho 

pose 
ts As ng had fallen wo the rivers in various 

with their waters into 
ed 

AT | nature of a force capable 

lt na 
ge to agii b 

could re 

he of producing | probably 
ike cjindia fob in indefin “st number ; that to 

No 
to the stalacti 

belong w prea of tim 

"A - 

to and 
healthy vegetation.“ is a 

tad 2? 

produe uction of cylinders, aai a little greater, som 
for th 

and interesting insects ine i i. 

Prof. Ansted’s — Elementary Course of Geology 
hi Birini has eached a second edition, It cone 

Indi. 

boun: 
to be one eran as 
bodies, 

to carry an 
however, —_ should prove 

remarkable and desery: ve atten- are sa least most 

Sooty, which is now e cary into the ay re of the 
wo rk. There are also additional illustrations, The 

aa by Mr. ee He also peared ee 
specimens of the small Wax moth 

$ 
mmunicated a 

. Yarrell shortly PAETE to his d esth 

Pima to the great sarc of the pect -fly =. the 

t parts of the country d 

e 

_ 
seven Zoological an 

a kind eee 
of mineri aggregatiol 

Hrotices of of 300ks, 

ompl 

| extremely useful to the general reader. ̀  

Miscellaneous 
t-M Peat, which is a product of 

arises chiefly from the annual 

Ip, 

al of the Linnean Piensa Bisco No. 3. 
pina ate he and the same number of "potmi moian. and decay of marsh F B poet 

like, 

ee cs so Singapore and Borneo insects by of 

alker ; 3, among the Botanical contributions the 
being the main pore dere. 9 to ios mass, wh rah i in pro- 

e becomes cro crowned and augmented by the 

and from two to three 

of tim 

P a nearne a grees i ee yoni Loganiacese, ee ra 

Ypono ate reared from feedin <a of the results obtained by Mr. r. Darwin and | moss has a A aini swamps ant 

pon Sedum GE jerin Moore | hae the Rev. M. J. Berkeley upon the Immersion of Seeds hallows and wherever t water prevails, there 

i f Lophyrus rufus and i Salt Water, parts of which have appeared i in former iti mings e lakes, ST aa toe river courses, 

. Syme exhibited specimens of the larvee of Deile- miraba of Ubi On th spreading over every 
i eal; the larvee when young were |a note = Dr. Salter, from which the following is it 

green, and 2 bled those of Macroglossa | e xtract It oceupies considerable areas i mnan, ri 

sitions, "ade Mr. "Smith described a new species 1843, th though rapidly disappearing before drainage n a 

bee from South Australia, remarkable for its beautiful | shire determi: eepen the channels rig por plough ; i simt i 

bipectinated antennæ. Harbour to jae eiie navigation, For this a| ireland. It is found largely in the Netherlands, in 

paa — si parra eg were employed i Ri and Finland, in North America, and in insular 

3 € op Epinsuncu, July, 1856. | iio i the bottom of the channels and | positions, Nhe ab E iaoiai J, 3 ty Paps 

si of free agg al anA piers eiA e but some of 
fossil stems, found in the interior of the Trap ll quantities. Dur riog the winter ci 

Craig, hundred square | geol icali prina the Tanais a may be formed 

Aies x Toni 1M + Aoi emir con be Aste i thie eae anA Pope accumula- | Am heii that one of the mosses eana is 
pre jong an 

of cylinders exactly resemt bling the pipes 

of refined liquorice, took occasion to EE the situa- 

tion where the bodies were found, and to argue the 

Le aoa aanp es a quay was was made of the So takes 
me è 

f pien shore. quay a one mud fæ ve ge ot o Se a ae permet near the mouth of the 
0 leagues in circumference, Loire, Eine Dae a 
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Some of the Scottish mosses. 
the depth of 20 feet, and Seay I in Sri and 

n dug í for fuel to, to 
Heal 
Holland 

thickness. Jit occurs in all | it need scarcely be “stated is not now required. Giv: 

wg previous summer, 
bi Pest” formed thousan 4 

distineti 

yraceous, eart picifor 
whole is so iegulrl and intimately Barg such 

netions ar of I pra Besi ikar 

compact lignite looking | 
as been 

of 

positio: 
; but seein E Pany the 

ttle sages i ue, 
, Pea 

contain the ase of the Oak, Piney Bireh, "Alder, Hazel, 

‘one: sj}and ta 
entangled and destroyed by the pieced of the 
wany oon prystentsd: by storms or felled by the 

G 
, but guard eer 

damp by using gentle fires. Let pot: specimens in b 
| be frequently rearranged, make the han y so as to gi 
them, for the finest plants become too eo E to be 
interes when 

— for these La opie 
ness use withou 

eri are some 

eadi- | crop, it may be dis 

p will su submit to. that kind of treatment, The slight shade yof a a a wees pA of these poe be easily kept up up. 
Wher o spare in the Mushr Soia koli 

table and ieee pine fo 
a slight 

filing tt er > Spaces bebetea them 
os mixed from an 

this pcre 
forcing these. The 
bed of warm dung, 
with old tan, or the 

ee: 

ispe Take a 

vantage of wet days for making fresh Mi ishroom beds, 

that are spent ; iy? collect and well a 
[ratainóo, but they are gery se y many to be 

the most efficient of any kind of covering in use, 

taking into account e 

perhaps, as cheap as any. 
to air on every favourable fhe etre i so as to che 

ae bevel men manyobs those 
districts where 

ey Ə t 

igantic 

e 
n which state the wer 

will be less liable whic 

prepare droppi ngs for forming fresh bed s, by sprea ding 

them i sk he turning them ever y da ay unti 

they are sufficiently dried A t 
up all decaying leaves, 

rth soil on dry days among 
growing crops, as Cabbage, Spinach, heey ole get all 

acant ground manured and ridged. 

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

orc are of aa gi 

» in the e species on ben riter than if kept close and coddle 

struggle on for a oe era and doasish a aG Bones | with too much warmth and moisture. Ri little water 
and horns of the elk, stag, ox, and o! ther animals, 1 d at the , but look over the. stock 

are found in cn ore ee mosses, y few days, witholding water until it is absolutel 

remains of human a: tone axes, Quere, flint | wanted, and then giving a moderate soaking, which is 

saa o af the. British ons period ; Roman | the only safe method of bacon at this season, If 
ons an îs that date to the first invasion of th en-fly makes its appearal any of the soft- 

island by the nina of Cæsar; and not unfrequently | woo ded things apply tobacco SOON and see that this 
skeleton of man himself, pest i is ipadawa at once, otherwise it will disfigure if the 

comparatively modern ers 
tly coeval with ‘he dawn of the chert race, 

ook of ages id 
Cabbage Ti 

_ bages, and for their tall, tree-like character, a peculiari 

othe: poin 

Text-b 
—Jersey is celebrated for its Cab- 

a) aoa a 

Hiin of purposes. Planted 
tey k keep out raat and ee animals 5 sheds are 

with them 3 the ey serv 
Aaii Benn; ot. 

you eal walk ite p their ‘linge 
d si 

ter ing fences, 

stakes for Kidney- 

| kept to 

must be peer he watched, and mean lenny 

—— (we kerey nego unless st e plants are | 
ose and damp ; therefore be careful to keep 

i stoke rhe ary, giving plenty of air atetea that | 

n be done with sai 

Ror ING DEPARTMENT., 
Pin ing period for those who hav 

winter thein Fong stock in pits heated by fared ny 
pe gma: ak ved, for with sunless weather, 

such as this season, it is a very di 
matter to ratia p an in a health 
warmth 
Keep t 

thy state 
bsnl be accompanied Ha excessive moisture. 

ings s suffici g to maintain the 

the purpose of alee the thatch or roof of 
‘smaller — a farm buildi 

Jur 
ees 

ry. 
friend M Mr. S ir Curtis, a pear in the island, 

nforms us 

the 

upwards 

he has seen a stalk that measured 

Ry he o> BDO EaEORE 

ie b pg BS ar > 

Jersey Canes”), 
and firm walking canes, are 

Kew Museum of Economic Botany. Hooker's Journal of 

rennet of Flower of Victoria Regia.—Dr. f those 
sa experiments on the flower of thig plant, hi of a chet ged a 

ppersivat, at the following conclusions :—A short 
its opening, the flo 

o 
eit, and t 
it. This increase of iain is inde epen- 

det of or change in the heat of the 

| occu 

will ee oF giving air 
rather freely on fine Ai aai a Jittle must also ls 
given in ex states of the vapa when doing so doe 
not coe e thermometer ahar ering 5°, The ere 

pa Eha 

pera the Apps. is perceived but neither this nor 

Forthe week e nding Nov. 6, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardenp. 

a TEMPERATURE- Fe í 

Oct. ng eee Oi the Air. Of the Eart! wing) 4 

d Nov.|S< [toot, 2teet | and Noy. I Max. | Min. | Max.; Min. Moan) deep.| deep. | 

ry 30.097 | 58 46 20 | 51 5 S TEs 
Friday 31) 3 | 30.31 K 5 | s 

Setar, 1| 4| 30359 | 30313 | 53 | 47 | 500| 52 | 51 | S.W. £1 
Sonday, a| 5 | 30.306 | 39.223 | 58 | 39 | 485] 53 | 51h) W. |40 

3| 6| 30.212 | 30.179 | 53 | 30 | 415) 51 | 51g) SW. 10 
nes . -4| Z| 30.311 | 30,198 | 52 | 30 | 41.0 j 50 | 5b | S.W. 00 
ed. b| >| 30.311 | 30.359 | 49 | 22 |355| 50 | 51 jE -= 
urs. 6| 9| 30.558 | 30.455 | 47 | 31 |390| 49 | 50 | N. | 

a | | a —— TT] ES 
Average . 30.353 a 53.0 | 35.0 50.8 | 51.0 be 

Made Hes iform zm h aze ma mio clo ny: 

ov l= oui y; slight 

- EPE cosy ; hazy at t night. 

- rr Uniformly ov ercast; very fire; sli 

- 4—Foggy ; very naar? cloudy at night. 

- 5—Foggy ; light hasy clouds; fine; sha: frost. 

=- 6—Frosty ; clear coli cloudy at night. 

Mean temperature of the ki 4-5ths deg below the average. 

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, 
During the last st 30year rs, for the ensuing week, ending Nov, 13,1596. 

: Wind: Ssa] Sga]gs N ee 
Nov. f2a|8 se) 38 

* |828 1 Ses | ae ; = z 
ane | 436 > | z 

| ~ r ye 36 

Sunday 9) 51.0 35.9 43.4 Is 

Mon. 10| 51.4 | 36.5 | 43.9 hats 
Tues, 11| 515 37.4 444 E- 1 

Wed. 12| 513 | 355 | 434 72 
Thurs. 13| 50.6 | 36.3 | 43.4 EP 
Friday 14| 43.8 | 34, 6 417 = 
Ratu | 35. TER ee 1 

lhe h ture during the pory “period sai pected on tie 12th 

Tether € s deg; and the lowest on the 9th, 1804, sud 15th, Isis— 
should attempt von Fa wth wit 
the nent plete of light, but Se “ning should, 

epi ra ane strong, so as to pre 
vere weather, and ao so “ot 

y's 
used for aeons apd valine Soom that efficient coverings are epared previous to the 

Stalks 11 feet high, and vi very | 
ited in the 

pr 
oceurrence of s and endeavour o Ee the 

bottom-heat st 
st, a 

ady bee bout 75°, and the soil in a rather | 
pat Al, state. | This system of Pine growing is now. how- 

Cas- 

24 > degrees 

krk- Voy Ke 
e ro! 

hat of the water 

adopt it to supersede it at ‘once by 
tus, 

R GARDEN AND aed to be p IES. 

who 

ined in 
s by n a bad protecting 

unless it ean tie proired i in pieces of con- 

siderable thickness it is not so efficient or useful 
, coal-ashes, or half decayed leaves. Also see 

r of the 
> as it i is called 

a second period of floral heat, which 
cients cole, dependent, inasmuch as gh is under the 

to o getting 1 F ass we and such things as are usually pro- 
red against frost 

Fern isan excellent materia 

ttaining, lik 

Dry 
for covering ihe stems, &c., of plan nts that require 

sli ight protection in wi inter, and is, iniit the least 

it, the minimum at sunrise, and the maximum a "itte but this is not ay procured in any neighbo 
- after mid-day. Thi 

two maxima. The elevation of temperature occurs in 
~ the anthers, the 

; the 
65 to 13-39 degrees, and that of the ~ by 1948 0 

-1855 at 10 end se filaments are aw oe poni 
the anthers, embryos the temperature is not| for furn 

elevated an in the anthers, and the maxim x only 
II to 5'2 degrees a he water, and 45 to 18.9 

ees above the air. the petals and stamincdia, 
increase of temperature is still smaller than ah the 

the maximum being 27 degrees a 
— of the d 6-4 water, Ki 
of the air. S rinenda 
different flowers, in Pon 
attains 61-83 dee vena in the forever 60° 

phenomena are distributed to the absorpton 
evolution of carbonic acid, Edi ie eras 

Philos. Je 
aoe Ta Tineo.—Letters from Naples dated Oct. 
eae the dea 

office of 
palag He is succeeded, a ote YA M. ani 
Wat resan of Prof. Gastone from : 

Calendar of Speen rants 
: ie the ensuing 

filam = Swe staminodia. petals, 
gare Rr eat is exhibited by tose 
um prem re that of the wa 

rhoods, 

e best substitute is irkiy that tia as been 

exposed to > ities weather sufficient] long to pe its 

saiak Choice sorts of Hollyhocks, of which there is 

ng sufficient stock of well-established young pe nts in 

latter was observed o 

pots, . 
these cannot with 

r 

winter, and oe taken up, potted now, nia 

wintered in a cool house will be barrier 4 useful 

ishing cuttings, and these if got 

in spring will make excellent plants for Sit kibi: 

Where alterations are in ha nd, push these forward with 

e| able for out-door ee spit 
th 

Be very careful to 

a d, r lly } 

1841 bereits 63 de; 

therm. 15 deg. 

den 
ree for trans- 
1 do mthe gent the 

ready to 

N es PRPA onks spon 

EVERGREENS: a ni prefer October to 
paies them, but the latter month will 
better. Itis useless to dig round them till you 
tran sais ant. 

e lists are, we believe, not sold 

TEU! 
give his 
e le p or reds = 

Musa ase ne H. Enco 
regard the old 8 

NAMES OF PLANT! a have been so often obliged to reluctantly 

decline naming heaps of dried or kea plants, that we venture 

requ: nea fs ‘see 

erleyton. 
ung sucker, and dis- 

degrees above that 
i 

plants, hich should y 
rH i ert 

be best recommended, wat give a list s$ 

PELARGONIUM DAVEYAN r, R. 
ton, near Spalding, in Lincolnshire, says that he can Foe 5 

this old variety. Itmay ane had of Mess razer, dete 

Bank, Edinburgh. We have also to thank our Sire y ren 

EC M for peasy on the faux subject; pat ha pl ngai red 

describes does not appear to be at all like t 

eeto G CONIFERS FROM FROST Zee TN = nothing 

heapin; bah + jou nd with orse e 

seater than tend : JT. The public has now had quite 

it maar ets | 

zi 

| frequenti y asinis hat the roots ire piad 

e tops being rocked stent by the Saag. Get any pro- 

ong the s ae T or r herbaceous 

ugh of this subje! al 

insult” ” you is pg HH nothing more to do with them. 

TACSON requires 

3 

$ 

lea eaves are down; 
> 5" 5S 

h Dahl: PES PRIPA 

and ridged up so as to expose the soil as much as 
h], 

or these re a de 

Wisor FRUIT AND Erami GARDEN, 

manure, iyena: where the Hollyhocks are to stand, 

ep rich so 

A sowing of Peas and B 
choosing & ly - may n be made, 

ee Itered piece of ground for the ee! the soil 

should be of a light iy A eharacter. For 

| ORourke. The forcing 2 of Seakale and Rhubarb must 

now be attended to; and where there isa good stock 

conservatory affords it. It will only 

trained along the top of the roof, which m t be 

Topacco: Ishi Wgrgh. ‘The subject is under aprior Passeer sha ia 

R ix Hype Park: Ampthill. We would refer yo ou tos 

i cle in to-day’s paper. A 

Vixery: MK. Itis immaterial in what t order the divisions 
a 

your Vine each other provided on ly you bow fol 

mind that the late house requires least heat, i bay 

greatest amonnt.— W A By We find nothing og: ee 

ELLINGTONIA: Hol ‘ou can almost 

be = r door, for the ne ts of Lawson & Co. seem to give all 

perfectly ; give 
spring and ee oe when pi ian ins 

done as seldom as possible. ii so Tume. necessary 
p. 680 ohe mat ear’s Vol s 

lifted an he uated enually 
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RTIFICIAL MANURES, &¢.—Manufi 
A others engaged in yia ARTIFICIAL iea par 
obtain every necessary i ion for their economical ani 
efficient preparation, by pairs = to J.C. Nes 
Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical C K ington, 
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, 
Ceprolites, &c., end Assays of Gold, Silver, and othe! r Minerals, | 
are executed with accuracy and dispatch, Gentlemen serch 
of receiving instruction T ot Su meee bot “ie aoe 
will find ample facility and a: atio 

7 

AN GUAN 
= of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood Manure, and every 

n of Ari ree te ee srs ite S, &e. 
S uee Wna Ineris CARNE, 10, Mark L London. 

Diet THE FO OLLOWIN aan aaa are manufac 

N.B. e Pe iat ian Guano, guaranteed tò oone 16 per 

cent, of E. Surat of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, sl 

other Chemical Man 
“MANURE 

Established 1840) 
Beg to call the attention of pelenliziats to their MANURES 

FOR AU son EADE which by a ero J peas of 
Nitrogen ral stituents — fro soil by 
Cereals, p: olla ood se s without exhausting the 
Ta LON DON MANURE. r also supply genuine 

vian Guano direct from iad ime B ate of | 
i Blood | 
and ever) 

D PURSER, Secretary. 
40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, aalok, 

81, Grac toh Sirak ond 

PHE P: PATENT NIt RO-PHOSPHATE or BLOOD 
MANURE COMPANY (L™ITED). 

ustees. 

Edward Ball, Esq., M.P.,8, Bel- 
grave Road, Pimlico. 

Major-Gen, Hall, M.P., Weston 
Colville, Linton, Cambridge. 

M.P., Warwick Terrace, Belgrave Square. 

De 
Chairman—Jonas Webb, E 

Deputy-Chairman—John rea _ ., Tower (cite peaa s Road» | 
Regent’s Park. 

£dward Bell, Esq., Tottenham, Middlesex. 
Sopu i Clay den, Eas Littlebury, Essex. 
Richard Hunt, E: ih aes Abbot, Herts. 
Thomas Knight, E: , Edmonton, Middlesex, 
Robert Leeds, hg “West Lexham, Norfolk., 
Robert Morgan, Esq, 72, Camden Villas, Camden Town. 
‘Thomas Nash, Esq., Great Chesterford, Essex 
James Odams, Esq., -, Bishop Stortford, Herts. 
J oe eye Esq., Middleton Square, Pentonville. 
G avill, Esq., =: s orpe, near ines rd. 

Abel Smith, Esq., J ar. 
Walton House, Ware, Herts. 

se Dimsdale, Esq., Esse: 
n Place, Herts, 

Jon a Brady, Esq., 

Pere spin rne oare, & Co., Lombard Street. 
Solicitors—Messrs. TKingotord & Dorman, 23, T St., ee 

Secretary and Chemist—James Taylor, Esq., F.C 

BLOO D MANURE FOR WHEAT. 
The Directors of t 

ratel 
livian sara == upe: jana: cali way be hi 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

nd | (DOFDEGE or AGRICULTURE am EN trope 
| AND OF PRACTICAL and GENER. Se Te 

d | 38, Lower Kennington Lane, K 
Sigs al—J. C. 

The syst studies pursued in the College EEE 
branch requisite to prepare en for the sie er geet 
Eier g, Mini d the Arts 

y execnted 

Mr. Nessir is nencewents “to deliver in 
the of. Loepen A gricultural 

Y, November 27 (being a week 
pa in consequence of os Birmingham Show), and the, \Ponltey 

will be held on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 

e Annual an of the Society will be held at the King’s 
Hotel, Gloucester, at 4 cian * The Right iat es 

Ducie i in the chair. D. TRINDER, Sec 
Cirencester, Nov 

C SPAR PALACE.—POULTRY SHOW.—The | 
re s beg to announce that they inteud to have a 

General Exhibition of POULTRY, PIGEONS, and RABBITS, 
| at the Crystal Palace, on SATURDAY, MONDAY Y, TUESDAY, 
and WED pipaa Y, January 10, Pa 13, a nd 14 next. 
aero regulations, 

[ssi a 

745 
for them—a power held by the landlord in order 

peg ti he may eject any one who shall commit 

spear theft or crime of any kind. Mr. BAKER 

is the 
sc fick. cial and ERIA 

| the influence of the st over their servants to 

f 
t 

inatia à on himse 
jand dishonesty and suspicion for st time 

more gests than the contrary of all these awe 
can be as ated at schools or out of books, or by 

word of 
Mr. Sipser, of Clapham, followed Mr. ir, Banat 
+h ks an 

hel oe generally to which working men had 

He argued for information be conveyed 

| on matters o f direct rie daily in nterest, and condemned 

| the publications of 
quate to the Gvatinetion of their readers upon 

ea connected with their maintenance and 

mployment. 
Me Winstans oh Aye gk criticised the addresses 

of Messrs. SpE Bager. The difficulty as 

A 
tl rules and are 

sh ie aad be had on kae toqa to Mr. HOUGHTON, 
senatacy to the Poultry Exhibtiion, Crystal Palac hom 
all communications may be addressed. 

Nov. 8. Crystal Palace, 

2 MITH LD CLUB FAT CATTLE SHO 
856.— aap BAE TMAS PEON oT CAT’ A 

SHEEP, and ei will be held on TUESDAY, December 9, 
San three follo aar, King dee Portman | 

and Medals amounting to upwards of 8007 
cic ame Ka the be mae the Ag 

of ipehibiting. on ena tof an of One Gui 
the funds of the Club. Members 

G. Grove, £ Secretary. 

fór particularly psa t observe 
ose on November 8, and n 

received after that day. 
Lists of the Prizes eia; with a copy of the Rules and Regu- 

lations aie ie it set all rere Marti will e sent 
>e SkA applicat B. T. B ER GAS 

Ot Halfmoo Stree et, Piccadili iy; ta 

e will be | 

regards c Poe s was 
mere alen af, ¢ 

ion 

e intere st as pay 
| to rm Mimer system, Mi 
the extent allowed by 
allow the cultivation E Sil crops 

| cordially for the extension of wisi: and walt be 

glad to see all public-houses closed by law upon the 

abbath d 

he Rev. C. Jass then delivered a very admirable ̀  
address upon the mpg of the working man. | 

so much the 

ames and he 

frn 

ar Agricultural CELE 
TURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1856 

EAE E 

We have never listened to = more interesting or 

complete discussion of the influences affecting the 

Jel 
| principles and as needed 

ies! they should be A per ety kiat în hand and 

for fone ng you ep aie? the period of school — 
lednestion had aay clos Among matters | 

of de tail Mr. James “declared. that it would be a 

condition of the agricultural laboure: er, nor to, (one D 

turday ; and he 

o condu cted it than that which lee place 

n the rooms of the London Farmers’ cla 

Sa’ called 

to be careful how they, 
day but 

masters generally 

Mon nday in 
e Company (many of whom are Ar. $ of H hire, who | 4nd women pete n turned out homeless and 

exte: svlentiaeiey’ i E Slane i inting | It was opened by Mr. SPEARING, ampshire, w 

raae and the 5, Tavo at Sin anity, ‘thatthe have | described in de See See condition of the country | TS? ourceless for ove accidental inattention or 

now a plete teks Coren ao and achinery che the | working man, and a bet er description of | pardonable ignora e! 

mfacture of their Manures; 5 near : 
whole of the Blood rodueed ie Paving seeured me! pee ho eo to be given im r his Mr . THomas, of Bedfordshire, U ss pii a wed 

d a large stock of other necessary materials Od i Lewis ed i —for a system resting account of his experien master, more 

a an n “fa ap “ee to ek their Pat iP ern a i olio lging } e i espec ly erence to goir ai nt of 

ighest quality; and, as he irota an e Tp eitis 
Sherebolicrs. ure themsclves large consumers of the Blood —fora beier alan, of master pee servant, boys. He employs 20 of them under a care: 

Manure, their fixed determination to supply nothing but genuine | ; p, tay ntion to such details as irae of] superintendent, who can correct and teach them. . 

Pee est = hil to afford a guarantee and protection to the et aay dey of the week rather than Saturday He gives AE for g: each, and in addition E 
farme: S 

r > t à 

The great value a ‘tpi as a fertiliser may now be | | p cket asa ard: thi withheld except it 

ia ala paN estabished =" Jere Regs: “the first 1 Hoa 1 t p ‘$ i; E A E ry six mo] 

is Vai Ase: 
. 

afoul pa re iently nega aetna sympathy on “the part nt Es in i leu seq DER ee ng may have 

ood M 
Acid, to which is add ed a targo qua iei of pure blood, epectatiy qu oting the vo sad fas ot tha e Mr | of 13s. s. worth of clothing, goa A the 

PEE yp ys ila ak ae Se le hen BES Justice Tatoos, wr livered as his dying ci aii. | p t day at the “table of thelr 
r sown cast. D, ? ub 

It is a very remarkable fact, that the analysis of blood and the — he lamented fit separation between pg master. HOMAS € poate Seri e personal i fe 

grain of Wheat are prose Sepe proved by the most out of whi ch suspieic a, ill- feeling, and consequent pr of a master as the great educational influ- 

Tae chemists; ote areae ee ania ee ees ze nce to be strengthened and improved by every 
pand wi and a WL 

“= a OF venea bie x sis of animal te... u oes s paper ” Was seen ap some se gre noA, to th ag life ‘ay aunny of e: 

e highly fertilising properties of Blood have been commen! Il or pect remarks from M at of |in its ects upon the 

upon fe f the Blood | excellent p . 

Manane fr Wi Whea W oh air aera soils, nia Wri CE te ae the keeper is ofa ny hich indeed he spoke 

practical e; Leh numerous nial ig at cause o: e ultima! . A is k . 

fom the most o aaa ais pEi "eho cree sch 4 r r tis w en the e lad Fins bit e ho in to ; h ais d 3 

Offices—109, Fenchurch Street, London. ool, s hom from 

Price 72. 10s. per ton,.free at any Railway or Wharf in London. me iy perpetual A amit Rre as eted 1 tek in succession Hi sentiments to which utterance ra 

Directions for use, —From 2 to 4 ewt, per acre, according ad the! vith the li wi h and society of the | been given by the speakers. 
condition of the soil. It may either be drilled in with the seed 1 h bit d bad an ia Sab ee es eS 
or Teen ery y atter it ay i 1l ed in. a Laggan that awes ess hal aie ag poe e! ‘Tas sixth harvest Pi it a Walia dak 

autioned against spurious imitations. As | are acq b ritt. tter ost 
Security to x Fon T Cranen Beet. and is marked 1h not ping 1 machines, and 

DAUS PARENT OUD MANURE,” ‘and’ sold only by other “placos as zen às its Shae itis is condi. | yet reports are coming into us ies ay Grecia 

tised Agent! mpan 
A 

Rin - — = of their adoption as oE the we soll been heard of 

sg GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM- | tot e a one i cot too is not wholly | before. Ever sine tte of the Irish 

PROVEMENT COM tage comm 

8, 52, Seana on the character of the co eh Mr. exodus the ere h pak ig want oh bie 
* 

. AKER has built a 4-room tage 
ry year 

< This is incorporated by ct of Parliament to faci- last 15; b s effor ve been to a great en oy ampri ea, has added fresh proof, if such 

litate the Drit iaga. f Land, the Making “of Roads, the Erection and te . of e necessity f by 

Hi 3 4 tent thwarted by the determination of the wanting, reaping 

Pery varter d een Mar estes, DREES one’ nr of railings to take in lodgers, thas machinery, and yet ese 1857 will doubtless 

pe: en or Col recaigation of Tite ucing their accommodation to the same low |reta Perni of many soa ff mat the 

ances od d els cg One of t | di Yy eir crops cou cu! more 

3. ed and executed by the Land- l as is aston else x 

sieve te nts, SEa ——— Coapanj s gena] re a in Bai : S ra is the sn Tle or ym, reaping machines than with the 

F i sic 
Lrrres andy sr Birke OLN, tension of the otment system. e grants eee S T el te 

ws The wows cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, | 20 perches of land to eve itant “igs Eig the cg = x Pa a ntl at te pee 

be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly | growt of grain ; his only SPAS, Io a harvest field than th ti ith 

term that no work be done upon the carpe Every | upon | the est field than the over-caution wi 

ce The term of such charge mey fe bg eng | Bar lier A and|plot is held at a wee *s notice, that Aap rom: Ta 

THIRTY-ONE YEARS for FARM BurLpINGs, whereby the instalments occupation may be at once bya upon the partly arising from e di culty experien in 

will be kept within such a tage as the oceupiers ofthe | aJyation of crop and cultivation and g , and partly P 
improved can afford to pay. am CLIFFORD, Sec. 

P 



ear producing better. yew y the obstac! 

paid met rae. in the field, they 
that — ape 

les; 

desired improvement. year Y akes year inb 
rolled past, leaving the reythe and the reaping-hook 

f the n ion o harves 

_Tt were perhaps as dioute to. ee emn as to 
p The c 

e| Now 

s- | for t t 
o laias with pat 
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to bring their efforts to bear upon the next harvest. 
if a number of such on were to 

[Novemser 8, 1856, 
introduced where skilled labour already ocen 
the gro ound—that skill which makes hand-lal ikar 

‘reaping 

of improved michina es for ufactur 

nt is manner 

7 | 

eir orders onal jus' stify the erection | 
thei 

jE ipl y . The ex rience 

dent is thus no answer tot the case 

‘alent e, as t those who 
let out threshing auies and drills to hire. could | m 

k 
eaping machin uc 

combination of trent would wt only farea the 
stimulate 

nett to contrast 
it—and H that even in in those leenliaiee where there 
may be e of me 

gether ee from the question of expense per acre, 

+ 

from agriculture that over-parsim economy o 
investment which has “hitherto etarncterined the im 
plement, and indeed every de 
a thing will co ntinue to exercise no inconsiderable 

We are, however, i getting into that tare 
state of redial nts must be 

ally as shy hs 
o will appene Man aans 

peA aperfici aF glance > at pers fact 
for the wha 

Ir mus 

epartment, the price "ot | another 

“On. ys, s 
-~ | commenced the most — harvest as nae 
= e first six days oo rain il, | e 

m 
bisat work was scarcely inte; 

E 

not be me that there is 

by sav g much corn which would otherwise have 

OIL-CAKES. 
Or all Pg various oil-cakes which are used for feeding 

or fatten 

Se peas vey a machine corn is h 
and ju stly ‘prized as the most valuable kind of cake, 
Rapo- cake, lately imported in l 

= to aply 
right iy. led and ‘organised, is 

m | 2 = efficient tha: e | likew: 
employed for feeding cattle 

wise is a valu 
and. shee eep. phere 

able feeding material, wd occurs only 
Ray the othe oil-cake proved to be. he following picture of a 

m the 
ade. er varieties of 

hich d for eit offered 

Tak 
| most tedious and harusini harvest fro e pen of e, we = ont 

fa) 
correspondent in Wester Ross as an illustra 

lustra 

tio S. S 

Tuesday, the 9th September,” he sa: we 

to do with. For 
d having a good deat of stro comms Th WA se t to cut, o 

the seco 

ca 

may 
ond tely been anal. 
as 

per per has lately been introduced into England, and and 
been he, a tens Maem ae substance. Allusion 

de cake because ae is oe 
tg ain it indeed resem 

hemi we oe 3 whole pariah 
e had o „only ; the fo urth wee eek we "orong four 

iyi 

at the composition of 
cake is liable to considerable fluctuations, arising prin- 

J3 
+ l| ing and w J 

t 

we had the whole crop s Our harvest thus red, 
es) days, on "only 19 of ba yin Piya we 

n 12 

the observed differen mposition do not 
materially affect the practical de deductions to whic he the 

hall 

e Paton) or he iat o or 
It 

of 
these anys, ‘setritiatandlog that much of ne corn was 
| leis about 

presenting in the subjoined table the average com posi- 
tion of o _— es, as calculated from a large number of 

n by five scythe-men, and pete the oe 

rst | 
robable saving whic h a! 

analyse: 

A wet and rotracted ese a is necessarily an ex ensive | ot 10, 9 oF consideration, but th eit jone. Last yun te and secured the cro Astori H n upon re Sp | Es EEE A reaping machine will effect during the period of a similar umbe a aot or 20l., or at the rate of SR | S8 eS é RL eR harvest. about 4s. 6d. per acre. This year, the crop being aeeoe prame” aaa E A 71r earns sm again is another question which | heavier ss e avourable, o ao e a ker Be Tn] x 28) O must, like price, give way to the demands of the is 271, or 6s, n this calculation the | Q' i sy feer | | a a this head the — ofthe 8 Royal Agricul- | wages oft the halt vee great are not included eo oot foem } 27 28) 29:58); 81:46] 25:18), 2846 
Society have all but to be a trast- there all l were KAAN in harvest work. There is | Substances not containing ni- | | | 

von faite = seo individual tri has b higher districts in this neigh-) "fonr -giving substances ... 41.96 40.90) | sess! 48.93) 52.14 depen upon se 9 om m data. There is probat ood, a good deal to secure. There has bee Mineral matters (ash) ...| 6.18) 7.79 1298) 5.64 579 a greater difference between the different mac! aor re loosing and rear doy of Alpi U peten i kinnt ng ace rying, and more turning 
boone ge Ay erp oe bf "oc of ses dr ha has been a many years, and! The ash which remains behind on burning any of 

3 plement makers at our summe: te that is in that Pee sac ip in alata Fatt = It is al? old saying ae A š tee = A a | deaths I that i it. The ae ght of 9 Wheat ie fru, | acid, lime, and potash: Oil-cakes thus contain mueh of 

good A j reapın > 59 to 61 bushel, and that of Oats from 37 
bo payee an x to eo mule. In the ae |40 “prs weight of the different kinds of grain In explanation o oe preceeding table, I would observe mplements the workman is invariably | will continue uncommonly low until te be dried by the | that the differe n the proportion of oil and flesh gui by his o own H aee and this may be | wine frosts or winds of a stackyards are | forming cama ee acd in the analyses of different 

a | greatly more bulky than usual, an "althou ugh much of samples of cakes of the same kind are quite as large, or Int the course of trial, ifa y farmer finds one machine | | the grai will be laches, ‘ths front will be beyond | sometimes even larger, t the diff — pore 
g under special circumstances than an average? e stated we average composition of cakes of in one nd inferior in another, he may| Here we have the work completed for 4s, 6d. different | r e example, it is s stated in n the 

nae advantage in having both. | acre in a good year, and 6s. an acre in a very bad |above tabulated remit t Linseed-cake contains on t although price an eigen are eer | 
erations, they are 

notice, On the contrary, they merit ~ investi- 
re particularly the former 

onomical subdivision OF 
t aod = nper stil article and a 

place ir in al similar cases, 
ewha ti 

meira ai 
s to what has 

afvrtunstely implement 
n a similar position 

+1 

ary | 0 
rthy of | bare 

n with r 

giji 
gz 

piri 

© á SA an average 12:79 per sunk ry il, and Rape-cake 11.10 
per cent. ; but it does both aiy r this that 

e o' every 
that ye bot a ye pi 
acres 0 

or 
o | acres of abi land, ps be: 
ore over 25 or 30 Èe 

gti E h: irven tiin me. 

oye every apna for obstacles o 
kind, somet something obviously could and 
lessen the 
growing necessity for Fg panam ay s 
“a, 

E3 

drills | | 
In every Lome there | 

rs who will purchase their 
ther elbow who would | | 

erops 
here an open field investm 

per acre. 
the 

capital, for were machines to be had either wa’ i = not fail to find employment 
vate een indi 

sha 
ae be bony is 

The 

of | wi 
of a week of time, wre cutting ee of 2 

2| that of the hal fe anon maion but very little | 
“ns tothe am If there be 60 

rally it does pap 

bs ee reg applies to all feedin = 
re too m n the habit x —- the com 

gel oe hay, as if 

were simple 
n- 
ne 

es Se _ 
ho gets his c tive effect of good, and odiy- 

"e m, 

Sco 
rvested by hand, it will not be merely j 

| but highly poraa 
ere, then, is case tha 

te pea rm Fland, knows well that there is a vast differen 
between hay and hay, or a Turnip and a Turnip. | 

so iol 
vourable: 

| buat forward om P kille a on la 

there 
r to viih; so skilfully directed; tisla 

experien is due, but positively there is not ade- 
| quate laboar of any kind whatever. The reapin; 
machine is not par eteta a Ep supply of har- 

and e might vest-me: t be, itie 

I t of place; and it is simpl 

ee O99 EM differe: 
especialy if the opinion is founded s 

Saas, i 

0 of those 
acres on the first two days of their one whole week 
this year of oe weather, while the men 
— — n in attendance on the 

"would have so far saved the 7 
y. fh e R 

aois lla 
practical 

with a striking Lake sa a 

in nary mech ar 

for, after all, the chemical composition 
article of food is insufficient to determine its 
value. 

The -history of 
example iting ' si truth of 

Good Rape-cake 

| most 

| want of men that it is 

pimi The machine i is not pitted reran Line 
oe oe 

ie ly of men, i 
at it called for. . Though were iti H 
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opinion 1 entertained by practi ty of oj Sen men respe 

ing diversity merits of both cakes, I believ 

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 

et- | income and expenditu lected ¥ my friends Count Arrivabene 
and M. Ducpetiaux in Belgian, an d by M. Le Play in France, show an exte: 

g a still fiire anarie tion not only of agricultural labourers | each, showing the increase in quantity sown, the 
experience h of ithe be tf stock ait’ th as proved beyond | putofsmall farmers. Th pitara ma Ape ga te eat y abou: produce, and the total am: 
dispute that, weig or weig inseed-cake is much | ers to whom I have adverted as the most depressed labourers 
better Rape-cake. ame is not, I believe, difficult to oe will be found to have at present better means tl 

r this su . jarmers i nce and Belgium, that is to say, their wages 
account fan Bt oa d obë ill produce to them more of necessaries and comfor 

Tn the first place ould o lly enjoyed, at all events, by a large proportion of small 
hot taste, and is not liked much by cattle ; | farmers in France er ho was himself of a family of | 7 years to 1839... 

good Linseed-cake is sweet and agreeable to | Buckinghamshire jaboters, one of the lovest in England, ex; | 7 PE: . . . ition of the smal armers in , 

the taste. The natural neers of animals, to a certain ee to me that the living of the labourers of his own county | Gy 7 
extent, it strikes me, may be ed by us as a guide | was superior. A Dorsetshire labourer, who earns 8s. and 9s. per | iy En = rm, the. gener progress. etig ee 

to what is good or bad for them ; and though a dislike week, has for iis principal diet three 4Ibs. loaves of the best may be represented thus;—In the time bs 
f, A r wheaten bread per week, or nearly 28 diem ; and 31bs. of | bushels of seed were nly used, when the yield was only 

for a certain food may be trp ona in time, I believe | cheese per ie id r 50z. per an He I aloo have his quart 16 bushels aeri; on the yield was five-fold om 
l will et on hich it | of strong beer, which costs 6d. per diem. If he did not prefer the he sown; at the p it is more thaw 12-fold. In 

pee Cer improved cultivation to which I haye“ 
two bushels of seed are made to suffice fora 

8 
naturally d islikes as upon another for which it is greedy. beer, he might have for his 6d. three quarters of a Ib. bes the 

referr 
or the. ad is 17-1 fold be ge the seed sown or 1 1b. ofordinary mea Pak goerie i far higher aaee 

2, In the ei Dia it may, be stated that the oil than that of toa smal ne tame ers, who never mopa rapes Fy , and byan 

of Rape-s seed n rally possesses a disa; isagreeable smell E occasion of great feativalg, and whose tigers le drill it is expected to be advanced to 20-fold. Indeed, Mr. Mechi 

and taste, and is pn nes ee Sie, WN | (a ee res inferior grain. | Seto oe panal ee ee 
contains al abou t 11 per cent. of this oil, thus has a pn displaying the inducements to im ent, as in- as bus r y 

d Lae volving the condition of the It 1 abe ene as» well tinen view len agricultural labou . agricu 
byt ng us subsistences and interchange, allow me to advert more parti- ane took at the agr of topepslations = jot tee pathos 
to ca tile. 
dailies In na third place, I would observe that Rape-cake | future promise of agricultural production. 

cularly to some points of actual progress and some evidence of a passage: — “And it is thus that adjoining land 
where bad yield is a rae 40 bushels per acre, eek 4 

uch lar rger proportion of indigestible > woody Some of our political economists have assumed Vea 2 the future manured and well tilled, we find other land where 
it ‘toi a na fon ofporer mt agen can only be obtai by the wield ef Wheat is no thi Peit aad itis 

on of poorer soils for a Jess and less return, wi a greater | thus that the culty stics prove that the average 
an average abo 9 per cent. of woody matter, eg mca ogre expense of labour. But these assumptions I have gene- | is no more pong em 11 to 13 adtak pee acre, for the whole of 

espects the soils at present ce.” Whilst th eae turn even of the Department 
e: ut 

former contains as much as 20 per E sabe even more. | tally | found to be erroneous, evenas res 

not con- As stated above, the proportion of s of Paris, and of se climate as vada 
ical 

of the Seine, with all the advantages of ger to the manure” 
for Wheat does 

taining nitrogen is almost as great in ey as as th Linseed- | great expenses of ai exit Soktare are nearly constant, whether for | not appear from the statistical returns Ay more than 1$ 

cake. But as in the case of Rape-cake, about one half heavy or light production; thus rent, local or general taxes, the | hectolitres per hectare ; ‘ie average yield Cimi the seed sown 
nees nae ge wo Bre which na labour of aring the land, ploughing, harrowing, rolling, | throi ray me France appears, according to Count ves Boas in 
wat ie mal, drilling, and the seed corn are the same whatever the crop may —— pem aes ataja A ani jga rari gt under 20 

d- | be, a d that except in th pra of manure—i.e., in the amount of ctolitre: bushels t! 
Tako. ing only 9 per pira pr indigestible bre, it | ammonia supplied, and a mount for threshing, &c., there pen nidered: boty statistics P eonia pre hee cor died petit 
sd that Linseed-cake must be superior in this respect is no substantial diffe en a of 20 bushels and | with others which econ taken ae pm of labour, of pro- 

f 40 bushels per acre. The gain of a greater and greater | ductive subsistences entation, for a future, 
rn, at a less and less expense by high as compa ith low a ig to e, 

hi 

t may be as well to bear in mind that good entra ion, is shown in a table contained in i able treatise 

Lined ate is hardly if ever adulterated, and seldom y Mons. eré pen he Ancien Di recteur des Cul 
with foreign seeds, whereas Rape. mixed pe- 

more frequently than any other deseription of cake the | charges of Teige the yield of corn and its return in money 
and th seeds of weeds. ill 

y in Fecoen izing in Rape-c ake the seeds of Mustard, 294 francs per fein iod uding 74 francs for manure, the yield 
seeds Wheat 1s 14 hectolitres pe el Charlock, and other weeds, Some of these 

pe sang eable, bitter, or acrid tas 

would direct special attention to the fact ir that 
ks often ere ag a considerable proportion of Mustard | expense of 13 francs 37 centimes the heetolitre ; whilst with high 

of seed, In 

Rape is fe own on account of the oil Which its seed | nearly 42 bushels, at a net price of 7 francs 52 centimes per 
furnishes, the fields are often very foul with Mustard ; | hectolitre, say at 6s. the 2.75 es that is to say at 40s., 328., 
but as Mustard itself is grown on account 

d possibly may | acre, at an aiies of 17 francs 52 centimes (13s. 10d.) per beci 
tre, è diate eulture, 

“Wane gai later, pers ae be poner 
A 

ig So es de l'Institut | the condition Y eos ae the small farm or 
gronomique 

cake contains In this table, dis; fees g the relation of the fixed and variable 

fin o diffi- | on the one par the opent yof manure applied on the 
ulture, w 

otal per hectare, ding nes for 
Rape- manure, the yield is 20 hectolitres, or say 21 bushels, at a total 

where much 

p! 
Irish 

of its oleagi- | and 17s. 4a, per quarter 
dh i 

ten pany rr 
i prefet, to whom I described statistically 

cottier la ari of 

eee France. And = 
Treland; declared that in its main features it was applicable to 
ari s smal. 

mi m 

ee 
cottier and small farmers, live in mud hovels of only one room > 

shown in a late census, 346,000 

or 

aang apc ee of the energies of the: 
labourer, the working s of his days, or mady spers a: 

the labour within the ou sari ‘his days are reduced to t 
those of an English labourer,—and indeed of an Irish labourer in n s tat + Cae pt, om Looking at the great extent of low culture, it will be obvious 

me soena ako oo cente hens ce it | that at times much corn must be exported from France, and I am | England, under more syatematised direction— that from 

that Be e ie ex- | assured that it is so often from Poland, not only without any | holydays, saints’ days, attendances at meetings, at law suits with 

eed ppor ustard. injurious ease cole t Sr Le oe ear to the Appt id a the begani pe hes has po Oe eine nora ve Sac wee to 

the i ra o f production, These figures repre say e sel working days of his year are to , or to one- 

‘aise enko ie gi nf Segoe affect nig aS Toy of the lik pgosition of high aid low anak oe of the iiia Si third less than those of an English labourer ; that from his resi- 
Pp PP! 0 so much as cat Y | agricultural progress in England. In lg middle ages, it was | dence mud hovel—himself and all his family, and 

Mustard. pe-cake, which is "rau quite — from | laid down in law that if a farmer did not produce 11 bushels an | his pig in the P, filthy, and unhealthy, the 
Mustard, therefore fr mi be given with greater a tage | acre he might be turned out of his firm’ Tor bad Maning In the | worki of his life are reduced by eight or ten years, or 

middle of the last century, or in the time of our first great agri- | nearly one-fourth less than those of an English agricul 
p than to ca 

The fact re some samples of Rape-ca 
da 

pie 
others comparatively free from it, perhaps | time of Arthur Young, the average yield of Wheat of the coi 

ny mi as growing districts in England was about 20 bushels per acre; at 
who = as os differences of opinion which ae present some statistical returns give about 27 or 28 bushels; ee be Phssasmsganin’? hands = charged, up upon the reduced of 

y ve tried hape- t specting its feed- | jut more carefully conducted recent statistical returns give orking jaat years. ha sew > or 

ing value. Rape-cake, free from foreign seed ll | the average of one county (Norfolk) 30 bushels of Wheat; pie “tt reland’s iy aa bers of the Co: 

= but the returns of the examiners for the great corn factors sant with statisties, to wia I submit the form r 

ca 

pe-e el 

kept, may indeed be a valuable and economic article of t 
: te ge “tt or merchants, on heisasa I should rely, give more Pavias that, or 

cultu T, e 
ke are full of | acre; at the commencement of the present century, in the 

e 

peo 
nyel 

aidérktiok, will appreciate their dreadful im 
e returns pie ii agr freak 

from the 
aeee sit and the ity of the adult 

productive hands a pana amount of pecuniary charge for the 
ree Of a larger proportion of dependent bape 

port, in ee 
from poor culture food ; but there is often Rape-cake sold Dau ra ‘1 ` 32 bushels the acre, the real aver: of the corn: -growin with the statistics of th of 

which contains so much Mustard that it is diffieu distri oa : set z Meare moeder hvala little capital. y 

Waser the cake is Ra ustard In the condition of low culture tesa ripe which corn was| With us, if we pose it were put as a dilemma to choose , 

Sı should never be Pac, gem ETE i cake. rained approached ta 40v. the quarter, o 5s. a bushel; in 184Sit | whether we should, return to the agriculture and the 

for it ; g purposes, | was, as shown by Mr. Huxtable, to foaboat 3s, 93d. per bushel | yie! commencement of century or give up 
or it is eavtain to injure the’ condition of the animals | for a yield of 32 bushels, rent, tithes, and rates being 1l. 8s. 4d. | the I I believe there would be little hesitation om 

to which i it is give acre; whilst, in the cases for France, given by M. Lecouteux, | the part of the majority of the population; and I believe 

it is put ‘down as 45 francs hectare, or 14s. the acre, Since 
o be continued.) 

MR. CHADWICK 
ON TI 

PROGRES: R OSITION OF E sppliances 
Rete gtd beige ti i s oe profitably there fore Aiet pr d aikata t Spakar ana 

Tue follo i a further portion of Mr. Chadwic! “i 

address a cue 'ongre! 

containing peace facts and observations 

then Mr. Huxtable has increased his average yield to 36 bushels agri 
and reduced his cost of production bebe 4d. per bushel, or between | present decl average France; and I hope that it may 

10 and 11 franes the “orci a arp eg taxes being as as above | be confidently predicated of of our neighbours on 

stated, or 90 francs n on a chalk soil, | this side of the Channel, that if it were fairly put to the vote they 

where there is I “rt fra ser availabe ye the htele faces farm without | would fer to their capital and 

engineerin which I believe could only be enacted doubling their present production by attaining averags 
of England on their present territory by better agriculture than. 

CULTURE 
pi 

re paar ere eee e and where consequently there is not room ag Pe ipina mai that they should have the uisite means 

m h t S| cultivation on a sufficiently large tes ion of the fi In the | the superficial extent of their territory by war. 

ss of Bienfaisance at Brussels, | Lothians the average yield has been i aterro NEENA th our agriculturists the “fiy? and the wireworm are now 

i in | to 36- and 40 bushels per acre; and ote farms afford standards | the enemies thate: the greatest apprehension, and 

for a yet further advance. I ingly pay taxes far došmooon applet: Se Sar 
tator. Marshes and lands surcharged stagnant moisture are- England, rt his rota as Commissioner of Inquiry, 

into A member of Parliament for Bradford, Mr. Wickham, a 

the admin the Poor Law, and elena Yorkshire proprietor, who is now rain is I am glad’ to 

compari: ballenge as understatemen! 

| 

The chief detrimental circumstance which in 
in s hae 

cao grievously obstructs the operation of the elementary | Stated in the returns collected by Sir Jón Walsham, the official 
P| 

their estates, to avoid the legal liability to legal claims for t wash 

relief of theinbou in the event of anon arising from any * Mr. Huxtable’s s charges are—reni tithes, 5s.; poors’ 

rie! 

EAE HFA nH 

elger ii in 
EE] 2 H Ze ALLEL as se ey 22 

ne WIE EERDERE MH 3 tsi: peii 
A A A 

JAE FHR 
S 2AE a 

a ee HERTE ees 

R gg ga? 
Ag 

egsgs pire. asigi HAF telat EHL 2 nE ER 
d 

HZ AA 

with the 
districts and artisans in our towns, it a 

to observe upon the fac 

pie EEEE r 
at law proprietors | returns to the producer, coincidently with consumption 

at reduced prices :— 

ies Taweiliogs in vil- | rowing, drilling, crushing, il; 

re are 
lebæ; where, whilst | 42. 10s. 

the: T a Şa 
E a 

| ae A F S R $ d y mo! 

y have the slave's | at 6d., 1/. 11s. 6d., ma! ane: ae per bushel extra, or 6l. 2s. 6d. for 

actical operation The French fixed charges 

rded by com] 
distriets—that all parties. suffer by cul 3 

irae th cult and competi of ia cyan a eae tale aana chs oat of petit the i vis al S: 

“ott rs bs ag rar be ai Wheat; and he shows, moreover, that with iit ey open we 

i my colleagues of the | shou! ion of seed ind; | , 

t par mti Tenpora IT a y Mr. E. Denison that by the im] ts in tillage, the working 

are 2" xpenses 

a EROR the legislative principles under consideration | protective duty, which for Englan 

en sri 

on otl 40 s 
large districts | per acre. I have little doubt that the Norfolk average is under- 

them an that tha spare: labour 

ti ex ing eae tab amen a engineering os eae 

the repeal of the corn laws, and as playing e element appa- fas ipso 

0! within rent inmanufacturing api aa e undimi oro i paame 

r. t, 1 
by | rates, 2s. 6d.; way rates, 10d.; total, 1. ord» r palk a , har- 

porket eee! E | out EANAN a ria rbis Gs? Mied- keeping 

w, | and , 5s.; reaping, Sies har veatiiigs Ss. id.; hit fe 

i rick for threshing and marketing, 4s. 10d.; threshing 38 bushels 

“ get- | at 1àd. per bushel, 4s. 6d.; seed two Dostel My or a total of 

. of iE os or 2s. 6d. per bushel, 
work | element, the manure, for which he sets down 

can 
I would most y submit that it is 

ory ae 

who 

a eea ae shiek, hartge AE 

mproveme 
might be further Lori spite tely reduced upwards of 

regar to be observed 

to me to | that the cost of trans aed irrevoes| 
mae bom Poe aa pis inoue Beets GE 

that the budgets of | quarter. 
Bye BP ODH 
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Bees er 8, 1856. 
off with the shovel, krios the Potatoes in little 
mounds—the field was r, worn pe and 

personally I I believe him 
to be a man of ed character, otl otherwise he could not 

e holds. nt gered may qualify 

acres, poo! 
stubble, hilly and inferior land, yet it was one of th 

On 
I have, however, had as g good crops in drills | from cut 
sets, h 

the same kind of ground | him 

h as a more hos. 

hos- 
xi ated nee Fst their jor aip jolly, fa r sort vo 

—Mr, Mechi, in returning ‘thanks, ery i friend. 
the course ph time to ascertain t ic 

statisties of Ireland more approximately exervcty but 
ultural d their 

kind favours ? The conclusion he came to ‘was that 

use for sets yee J 4} a 3 , custom to the Potat 
for the table e either whole, or cut rit on size pernila, n 

smal 

uon 

eyan very l ones; very rarely a 
marketable Potatoes now cut for sets, and the opinion 

the country is t pr a sets are equally st 
ductive with the But the use of th 
small sets is, I think, Objectionable, p er = dete 
Tioration. It cannot fail to have observ: en 

Ay 
a large proportion of the Potato 

a much greater num f all 
toes ers ; some in whic! mall 

M.P., President, in the chair. 

should t be i is no business of oe though I am not one | they though it that he y had 
of those who believe that“ to be. When he ms frm or two 
is no man’s business,” for a p to th hat, as a man of business, he 
is the business of all. Edward Bera asks foe nt was right ate proper—that was, to „begin to 
House, Newtownbarry. spend money upon them, and to alter their unimproved 

condit At that time there was a ce of 
ee opini ha vements should He 

Sorirties. li the farmers of England, 

ROYA AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAN 
MontHiy Covtic cit, Nov. 5.—Mr. Evelyn ‘Dente, 

at least many a the farmers of Suffo lk tought, ten or 

where und, 
some again rome e a large number of small ones with 
very few large ones. Thus in the e aggregate the amoun 
of small sets ; produced from these inferior plants gre: atly | 

t the next meeting were 
Finances.—Mr. Raymond Barker, inima Gk the 

Finance Committee, reported that the 
ce in the hands of the bankers was 1 0270. 

submitted to the members the usual quarterly bine AH In planting these small Potatoes, we pst: oa great 
extent the eh tees of apiri parents. oai wt r 
produces like, der ordi 

of a very large proportion ‘of 
these small Potten à and this deterioration m 

the soil. It ma; ay | 
amt: of some of the eyes, eet 

that t the farming of Suffolk was not so bad, and thst 
the grec k ngla: ad y was not so fe after “al, and 
that there t so very much to learn as he had 
pointed Sits 3 but they must recollect this—that ev 
year they goivg on in their population by 
ompound multiplication, which seemed to be such a 

favourite employment with Englis » and sat = 
sheets quite clear that that Pic me ulati crit z income and expenditure, and of assets and i x rođuetion, m 

Hover. —Mr. Raymond Barker, as chairman of tl t 
ouse Committee, also pests =e Sg: aga a ihe unless they ey invested in the soil, on "the part = 

repairs in the course of bei uring t landlord and tenant, a very much larger poser o 

in the ho ae AG the Sofiet pa capital and intelligence. Had it not n for their 

L TABLE: i c ATIST. —Mr. Thompson, Chairman of 
the Touria, Committee Sepo rted the recommendation 
of that Committee t Sa 

been at the itham agri 

st Bright, Esq., of Hale, for the 
manner in which he had placed his statistical 

the editors of the Journal—a 

later sh 
ust think a arises chiefly from degenera: sets 5 

accordance afr our experience in all 
Hay Ber animal productions. Indeed, I so fully | 

oncur with the advocates of selection of seed 
bat I have often proposed in Potato tillage t to _plant EE 

recommendation which the bm il at once cordially | ™ 
adopted, and passed an unanimous resolution to that 
effect. 

_ Prize Essay. —Mr. Thompson reported 

out to select for sets those that are eminen tly. produe- 
tive of good large Potatoes, but par ge disappointments 
+ sae prevented my carrying out my views. J. M. 

also from 
that the | Judges of Essays had 

made the following eam ion 

grt cultural St 
you onthe subject of of o our r y ‘statistics I. si ia 

commotion” which the publication | 
of the ey eran nero! The fact of my having 

has thrown some light amongst 
some come wio patie fark oas a subject they now et to be| h 

the great number better illuminated ; 
whiah Titk 

of 
ceived from it aiidas oiite 

of Ireland in sustentation ot the objections I had but | m 

naa 

To Tomas F. Jamizson, of ‘Ellon A NOH 
the Prize of Forry SovEREIGNS for his Being the 
Chemical Results pore induced in ool cibiegil 
Soil by Atmospheric action 

RIALS OF Reapers AND Sram ProvcH.—On the 
motion of Mr. Brandreth ee seconded by Mr. 
Allen Ransom e 

e 
machines ari steam plough ‘a "Boxted Lodge, for the 
RE with which he had supplied his horses and 

r thei eir working, and for the general co curelly 

e Lord-Lieute- 

reply to the letters I have recei j AANS 
d to do so privately to some, and w: 

not : troubled had I not 

Sopian bas 15, 1856, containing. ben date | r ~ 56, ini ph or two 
which I think it notice. He says, “ Your E 
moia is aware the information given to the |z 

is altoge kwa voluntar, tary ; and I feel assured oo 
it it will fy R pleasure to saa ee to learn, as I | 
beg me t E in my | to cm ira it is noo nt gratilyin 

as I 

to the good feeling and pe. te of all ranks saan ey 
Mr. Donnelly, it wil 

rime MEETING IN SURR REY,—Mr. A 
hairman of a 

owing memorial on t! 
eee 

Hoge e inted b by a public meeting held in the 
memorialise the Equo of. the 

of only o 
3 | hor 

As 
he | them, however, sive it 

esu] 
<i yee of a 

hey were aware Aren mae were eB kinds of these 
ploughs now in use: one was Aes Mr. tees which 

orked Meni ve re rope, a f them 
ight “haw in tabaci. ee 

might —— n that = oie also 
using we but that gentleman s 

3 or Rela it: should be u un pderbtood 4 not li imited 
4 acres, but were 20, 30, or re a size, unt he 

had no difficulty in that respec and with his 

mmon ine he was working ri ste plough 

satisfactorily. ‘Then there was Mr dell’s engine, as 

at the Royal Agricultural Show a elm 
alking about like a Mammoth, and whic A 

d work which th eported in the 

Ag gricultural Gazette by a careful teens = oop two days’ 

close ex: amination. It was stated od w ploughs 
che th at a cost 

Ae 
T 

, and 
10s. what with horses pans cost Tbs. 9 and see 

find that if if ey es tv d got m-horse they 

require = p Se so kind on pi but ak “ make hay 

when the shone, m _ Hesaw Mr. Boyde ell a day a 

urrey,” and we are re Eeer ard i 

found ich 1 
| ee facility of henge and. "teaiiey 
| eee ot ee ie 

ard of H 

mt show 
000 y e that it w: ould be Dote dg y ir 250, 

people to prof by the ow at Reigate than for 100,000 to be 
collected a mye ms wince ey r Mai or any other place not 
col any railways as 

" SRT Crus. Gibbs —Mr. to 
minded those Members of ‘the Society that i intended t to 

p! he civic procession ol an mp Po ved 

untry- -made food, they considered roth should Hen 

ager iculture 

turn to Mr. Boydell, he had no he sitation i 

r the receipt of that th Segre 3g 
Saturday, the 8th araki 
CountstcatioNs were received from the Foreign 

Office 

r, 

a gun without being move it,but 12 being put 

on, they at last managed to get it up hill ; whilst 

, | Boydell’s engine took the gun (w ich weighed 10 tons 

d itself 12) up the hill, and what was still more 

difficult down th l too. Besides which he was im- 

formed it one over rough ground and deep 

ravi Bae i manner. He menti 

e | England 
presented, through 

Mecklenburg ; š overnment of Norway these circumstances because he thought they aa 

worth ‘consideration. _He believed that as was 
0, that the Gov: 

had forbidden Kean importation of Horned h from 
and Scotland into that kingdom. 

the President, a Pape the 
Aërationof Land. Mr. ‘Warriner, ofi 38, F insbury Souro, 

an engine of th 
also ere long 

d 
of a new and cheap so 
The Council adjourned te to pien hiat monthly meeting 

on the 3d of Dece; 

Farmers’ Clubs. 
Woopprincs.—Mr. M y to a 

object to pay 2s d 
than m resent, and n% ploughed 2 or 3 inches deeper = p oydelt tld bim 

5 

ing, | a smail seknowiedgment of of “hace w useful and hospitable 
gatherings w hich have for many years 

And 

t 
ntor’s benefit. Let them —— | ecm = oa er upon such inventione 5 f 

High | rather let them adopt = as soon pt Een 

in cope M e rer tion they fad giv vi tie that icul- | h ae 5 

> evening, would not be, long peee- he should be dis- 
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Se eae by ain eet anng NEW P PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES. 
eat eee Paris Exhibition, and by the English and 

eto do with our Oats?” Whyth tare rench Go eae 

SESEES SEES 

eE 
" 

8 R 

ER 2o 

> ka ® B fd f=] E a > © m s ka kd is 

tendency © 
of gentlemen think ese matters over an 

pro ve agriculture. abridged from the Ipswich ern 

Calendar of of Operations. 

hat EMI B ER. 
LAMMERMUIB Farm, J = Now . 3,—Ha in this upland 

district has this 
> 

however, is now all securi aoa though much of what was 

earliest cut has sustained arer damage, yet upon the whole TT A M À N D H 

we have been fally | more fortunate thai ur Low Cow 

feighbours, in.having about one-half of our corn to cut when nthe HE Original INVENTORS of the PATENT erirgn — my onion ts aga wl ur WATER TROUGR 

weather was at the worst. oe Sige ok of the crop hav’ T AS ONE BERTURE, to which they have made important addition: explained in the 

cut in comparatively dry weather, got in very little ae description Ag 

worse, except in so far as it had sont Bee Toes in shaking when A represents the ePi t Hal uide and Collar Rein, the ball ) or mixing with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 

the weather was so boisterous. The loss from this cause has been of which is taki to the back of f the riara works with ease and 1 notice. 

very considerable, What was uncut was shaken by the wind, | freedom up or down the guide bar, and is hey aor in itsopera-| © The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron 

and much has been lost from the portion which was cut, from so | tion, as also a sure preventative against the t restive horse | light and durable. 

much handling in opening down and tying up. Towards the | being cast in the stall. BA ttt Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, can 

close of October the weather changed favourably, though even B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detached ith great one eth oes Harness Rooms, where 

then we had little or no winning weather, and we fear a consider- | from the Rack without disturbing the anes The m par of the object as the long = è bracket can be tu none at 

able quantity of grain has been stacked in bad condition. When | seed in a clean and useful state, either for for agricu ultural purposes, way when n 

harvest pi piee oe paipa ppb ky they bagi this year 3 

been, and when the co: n oroughly steeped and 9 
been and mnan that it Te next to impossible to get it into even COTTAM S MANGERS are co onstructed i in the best possible manner, both as to to form and 

tolerable condition for stacking, although the weather may be utility, are cleanly in appearance, dura red Plain, 

ordinarily dry. The wet weather and open autumn have how: * E ll 

ever, ensured the Turnip crop, which has not been so large for the Vi ised, or elle hi 
E SOS at RS Se ee 

rroan aed tec them yeb aro elt wat Reape open | Lmproved ie Guttering, with moveable safety covers, Sanitary Tra , Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers, 

Ti favourabi sd ill “contin Sy a bul r seve 
Cha, Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at 

4 fan l 
Be ee ee teak aE in atin as ste (COTTAM & HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, Wins Street, Oxford Street, se 4 

a als peo Oo ee ell ipis ome K autum WARMING AND VENTILATING. Sek New Ei Catalogue for 1856, and Estimates 

AMU 
begin to consider ourselves pr tty safe from the dise; hen it B. 

E L S O N, 

aae ehane are pat on b Turnipe; after BRITANNIA IRON W Die RKS, BA N BURY, 
that, though we have seen an occasio! l case, we never have had LL have pleasure in a See Do bo free, 

on eee da ue Hi ae his Illus 
mple: 

overy when once seized by it. The disease is generally at e of Im 

a height befo: the sl bay rd Ley notice it. Bathing and smear- cnt ectolr s repeat GARDNER'S ae eee. 

ng will be eral in the course of a week. A few farmers still ACTION and SIRGLE-ACTION TURNIP 

ies to the practice of presen ing wit! m and TERS, which have hte — ma hess Royal Agricul: 

this range of hills, expense of smearing is at least double 
tural Society’s Prizes s at its yearly 
meetings, the last being at "Carlisle i in a 1855; the Prize 
Medal at the Great Exhibition, 1851; and st nearly 
all the prupatlald ates meetings. BETWEEN 
SIXTY AND SEVENTY THOUSAND of these 
be ig ae been made in, and supplied from the 

orks 

MOODY’S, PHILLIPS’, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE AND 
BARTER'S, and every other deseription of Patent 
TURNIP GRATERS and wt 

CHAFF oir parang B. Sam sear Cornge Chaft 
Cutters of all size: ying 10. 
o 141. 

CHAFF CUTTERS, for stables and small occupations, 
and for exportation, 32. and 4l. 

CORN BRUISING earn Be se also for exporta- 
tion), from 37. 5s. up to ach. 

ai 
pP 

i the tups hagi ia the more protected and sheltered 

itiationë; be put to the s about the 8th or 10th of this month, 

but on the higher groun mas “the tups are not generally put out till 

the 22d. 

Notices Correspondents. 
DRILLS, &c.: Tyro. malar © Hornsby Fo of Grantham, and Garrett MALT MILLS of various s 

of Samah, 2 ae Sagie of Peasenball, &c., are makers, | LINSEED CAKE BREAKERS, from 2l. 6s. up to 102, 

Howard’s harrows, or Saunders and Williams—both of Bedford, ch. 
are the best. CHURNS.—Samuelson’s Registered Atmospheric and 

Darvinc-BeEtt: H Mitchell. Its use is preferable “too Anthony’s Patent American, manufactured solely by 
uelson. gean use a sudden eee om | working of the machine B. Sa 

in throwing off of the band, not in the of 

a parts, as is sure to be ae case pa toothe whee sol ps KASES PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION FORCE 

EXTRAORDINARY SHEEP: A Corr it frond Market Weighton 

wishes us to notice here that Mr. Thonies Mitchell a pps GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 27, be. 

there last Wednesday the three years old Cotswold BARLEY HUMMELLERS. 

“ Champion,” d Beale Browne, iS $ WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &c. &c. 

The be procured of all respectable Iron- 
feds ead Toen Dealers 2 the Kingdom; or 
direct from the Works, Banbury, Oxo 

AC the cattl ice.” We should have no 

esitation in using ie BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS 
Gas Lime: resem nsis. It has absorbed sulphuretted hydrogen, 

, 

and to the xtent to which thi pr been done itis liable on AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. 

exposur o the air to absorb oxygen, and so become gypsum. 

ie fertlising influence is, we believe, rl attributable Boe 

ence on finely divided lime—and to its influence 

org 
KEEPING Magee ses OF MANGEL Worzet: S P. says:—As I 

ve sometimes seen inquiries on this subject it eed perhaps 

interest some ‘of our readers to hear that I last 

Sui 

HESE FITTINGS will be found to possess all 

the latest and most important improvements, and are of 
arish in Bedfordshire; we do not 

know the district, “but brll pink some iotië there may 
Rei tr jou 

beeping Othe date of the sale of stock on “Lidlington | the pest manufacture. All kinds of Stable Furniture in stock. 

Sheng nguirer. We believe that if cut now it will shoot again iron robbers oe Fem à cing, Toi perepere rap ee Iian: 

A alogues forwarded on zs of two postag ps. 

Pup the er go wo Laden e srt = "Fae 8 BARTON, Iron Fou nder, &c., 370, Oxford Street, London. 

Þe answi d by some more ienced grower. es or PA’ THS. 

te Pe Ni We cannot do better how give yi 
SHED FLOORS. 

r. Gilbert Mu the same qui 
y 

ut to him in the onesti at the Agricultural S ee = tia 7 MAE during the 

Sanr eia riian roaka ate was should cogstruct thetr walks of PORTLAND =e —— 

from the cow contains a quantity ot combined with CEMENT gonen ea which are fo! thus:—Screen the wea Bi aaa i © 

any acid, by which soda the curd is believed to be held in | gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which 0.1, Si Grater . ” .. £310 0 

solution» the rennet when added to the warm mil s as a | is mixed with it, and to every partof clean gravel add one of sharp No. 2. DaS bei 5 3 0 

y \ ite au the acid of milk; the acid pro- | river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- Ra 3. Ditto d oy tee 6 0 

a a ee atural souring of milk combines with the land Cement, and in rate the whole well in the dry state before tra tor Driving ; Pulley. , adapted to Steam Diver, 10s. 

and renders the cheesy matter insoluble, wht ch in | applying the water. It may then ee = 2 inches thick. Pena BUsHE as hr rs hi Hg Patent Root are 

consequence a bd words, the milk labourer can mix and spread it. No s required beyond im this season by A. & T. Fry, (late 

Tow Mancne: W H, . It is the most Pitiable sub- | spade, and-in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a Tock. yi fon Fowler & Fry) "Temple sows pl Feetory, Bristol. 

‘stance tho the antt; pated bolaig worth 121. and super- | cannot grow th and it the action of the | They are now the cheapest, most simple, and at the same 

phosphate bet sid oe er ton are no guide whatever to the | severest frost It is necessary, as water does not soak through it, | most effective machines for the purpose of reducing roots of all 

nsic ral of fo town chet are must ascertain its di to a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. into very small gra or shreds. "Testimonials 

Fosition, and caleulat according the known value pe: The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, | and di ma; ain from A. & T. Fi 

of the several CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all oth ituatii and the may either be obtained direct, or from 7 

~ $s usual, ma: ions have been received teo late, | where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. respecta! poemen d or ironmo! in the coun: egit 

and otharaare'¢ dexained till then ron iney ioneiriosoan be made. | winter equally well as in summer, the above prices Corne’s Patent Chaff Machines’ of pee 

We mea! beg the indulgence of those rege the 

insertion of w! 3 is still dela 
Manufacturers. of the C eis, J. B. Waitt & Brorness, | sizes, pes te air and Bean Mills, se and Garduer’s 

ose contributions is 
ee 

ters, &e. 
Milbank Street, Westminster. | double and single action Turnip Cut 

ior 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
AND gy CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

‘ Raa HEATING BY HOT WATER FY. ii IÑ MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

a GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON, 
A mr > Foe tl Danvers Street, Chelsea, havi ving had considerable ex-| G.& O. have been exte l loyed by the Nobili ae d London G peria 4 Feer of Horti eiti Ere see ome fore ar ance ote! rere 10 iy they so apate eiee s Saik 5 Fea eve the mikka n 

adaptation, t ion cannot be surpassed by anything of of the kind in ie yoni err in a| premiers is pla ai ce ray ee ured with o atif Bark ag sa 
| purp PP fH g by Hot W. can be made em rreg 

W ALF Be tad PATER BARRY RUNING.—The GRECIAN PRUNING S neal PAXTON “WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 
TY ONS, 

Wit save much of the gardener’s time and labour. May be | description of Pruning. They eat faster and cleaner th every | Sr 
other, and ces ges- bend or break. Price 2s. 6d., 3s., and 3s. 6d. 

ch.—Tuomas Hix, late W. Coleman, Cutler, 4, Haymarket, | 
on. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF rr WIRE NETTIN 

LNOT xD COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- 
| BUDDING, and GRAFTING KNIVES, VINE and 
PRUNING SCISSORS, &c., as tested, recommended, and re- 

S. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
|| Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools, 

Established 1738, 9s. to 18s. 
a o Immm effective Ebim anp BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, Coscia sy no ar © Seteplansentlngtr teeter arama i ante [1086'S GARDEN EDGE TILES: a chesp 

Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every requisite connected | the maneieetare ot i of the above gptaed have been enabled to make elegant, and durable 
with the conveyance and distribution of Liquids. a great reduction in the price apanned ee EE ir ary ia 

Fountains suitable for C &e. ard. a a ce a a ees -inch ean 24 inches wide Pe a eg ers of ri 5 SS IMPROVED op ont BANDAS 3 Tinchy ‘strong, do. ides ie ioc ? || Inventions, CrystalPalace; 
a aia 2inch p g, do and at the Office of “The 

The valve is a ball of imperishable 15-inch |, 24inches wide Builder.” material, and cannot clog i ion. 1g-inch ,, strong, do. my Full particulars from 
The wega is SE ype roc soe lg-inch ,, intermediate, i ned se Mr. R. — 
dikely 1§-inch extra strong, do. ... .., 10 Witham, Esse at pl BR teen an ome 
Semered atpleasure. The legs will fold lit dine ve kinds can be as of any width rads 8 feet), = „and the whole may be carried 
on shouldertoany pond or tank required. 

Price of 44 in. with , 37.38. 
The long, and the legs 
are 
14 inch ag Percha Suction Pipe, 

48, 9d. per A 

All the 
at proportionate prices. If the — half is of a coarser 
than the lower, it will reduce the prices about one-fift! 

Strong Galvanised Poultry Netting, 8}d. per yard, 3 feet wide: | 
Galvani e Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 2łd. per 
pea 

x free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or | 
N iana ie Manufacturers or Improved Strained Wire Cattle | 
and Deer Fencing, Iron Hurdles, &c. 

Iliust ated | Ca Catalogues s and Patterns forwarded by post. 

EIR’S PENDULUM > EIR’S SPIRIT Wiworkwa ANS LEVEL, 
DRAINING LEVEL. 
Price 30s.; Case 1s. si in the Drain. e 

3 R ted staff rice 15s. Terms c: 

eer eee ares, "Ray ie | nod. Canoe Hent 
CAST-IRO! 

them. post free. 

Ss Manure Tanks, a Wells of , for the panii wi ~ swing Beg ova wi Werr, Agricultural Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New 

Boe are ee apes Road (six six doors west oF Hampstead 1 Road), Lon don. A 

A short / Fitted for lead, ae 
MURNIP CUTTERS & ROOT GRATERS of every 

in is ae nee: ime Perens 0: Illustrations & Prices forwarded on application. 

3 “ oa?" rhe or east iron Se LIAM DRAY & Co., Re area ar eee Teen aT 

s X xed 

on Be 

ditto flanged EE COATING MACHINES Bis} 

igen ee ep a T (CHAFF-CUTTING MACHINES, | BBs. ; 
Dh a et Laat Pipe /_OAT-BRUISERS, 50s—Illustrations on applicat 

pearing Res 
cn. a r Thames S 

long ditto ditto 
on B 

a ae AGRICULTURAL L CARTS, 102. 10s.; LIGHT 
A wi cast ye Pe —Ilustrations forwarded on — 

The short barrel is very „Sv a rte 

for fixing in oe limited height and ri ol 

ow ached sot “Satta DA IRON pe a 
"Sor ntiwirk late _ BEILL, 17, New Park Street, = rapes 

n 
} i & PerLL), solicits an 

of WROUGHT-IRON FENCE, wi he is gii A 

supply upon very adya al Gastings rms to purchasers. 7 

aig #04 of Ornamen! es ae ‘and M Metal Works. Prices, 

&c., Mannfactory 
HURDLES for SHEEP, we test ne 3 aar 4 eS 

of ground, 5 bars one “r each. 
3 foet 3 DLES for CATTLE, 6: "6 teet long, Oe BE 

_ May be obtained of Ironmonger or arge 
Ph =m ‘Town or Couniry, at the above prices, or of the | 
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oie, ie ee a saiek iy, fy Bleed a ae cael direct from SLEEPING ie cgay ee 12,000/—The Ad- r u uring the season NUINE YARMOUTH ertiser, al si completely the FOLD pi iples of both en’s and BLOATERS 100 for 6s.; forwarded securely p acked to any add ¢ thane the pe a ip of an gaged in b lemas bos Sylvester’s celebrate pateni motet kga: it has others equally | address seh peed of Post-office Order, ss Jams Avers, Fish | demand, and for the sale of which his present connection affords yaluab! ues ee mene ae peta = for Spear re Curer, on outh, The h. The Trade supplied. ne | unusual facilities, wishes to meet with a gentleman with this sum 
is very sımple, and cannot be put out of order, s but MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855 E ~ eal ani sg pear spea r sport ooh aed Ga little fuel, is = aualy sap oe in use, while its general Mere .LFE , BINGLEY, anpC0.’S New Pattern and | epeen ier itm saan stated that in his 4 mt concern peal appearan: panai on ia ing friis F tame: bee yl Prices, netrating Tooth Brushes, Penetrating unbleached Hair of 10,0007. of his own capital is already engaged. A gentleman complete, Ga m: A rig t, 142. 5s. and es, Improved Flesh and Cloth Brushes, and genuine Smyrna o ceupying an Pray se oe position in ee country would be pre- ion in his show rooms, which s; and every description of Brush, Comb, and Perfumery ri thee= oe n the first instance, Epsilon, Jamaica Coffee con! such a “oa cscs t a fenders, stoves, ranges, fire-irons, | for the Toilet. The Tooth B hes search thoroughly between House, C hill.” ral ironmongery, cannot be approached elsewhere, y 

u 

See foro RTT, novelty, sara of design, or exquisiteness of 
esabi E Haia stoves with bronzed ornaments, and two 
sets of ners fi to 137. pih ; ditto with ormolu ornaments 

d two of 3 rs, 5l. 5s. to 221. Bronzed fenders, with 
standards, = to 5/. 12s.; steel fenders, 27. 15s. to 11/.; ditto with 
wich meer ornaments, 2l. 15s. to 18/. Fire-irons, from 1s. 94. 
the set t a 4s, 

ge 
g! the Hinghene of the s di | or ea Mess Teeth au oe them most rome a the T° BE 

Oatm = pa ral vin and is R H (bearing their names and address) at 6d. each; of METCALFE’s | The Hou 
2 

u 

Serv: ora oe e m | heantifi THE PERFECT EIGHT-DAY WATCH—A most rar Fe Becta Stine Sack rk ronie na very 

LET, a delightful RESIDENCE, within 
2 ee ge of Norwich and 2 mil miles ofa rade station, 

ED: ADS, BEDDING, AND FURNITURE.— » important invention.—L. Mesure & Co., Patentees of the about 6} ac. n ra cee s. BURTON’S Btock on Show of Iron and | Eight-Day Watch, 12, King William Street, baring Cross, be; Pr arity to the honse is a capital Four-stalled Stahle, two Brass Bedsteads an re Children’s Cots stands unrivalled either | respectfully to announce that t! they have succeeded in perfecting large Loose Boxes, two Co: oach-houses with men servants’ sleeping for extent, beauty of design, or ikma of prices. He also | an EIGHT-DAY WATCH, for which patents Caem been rooms over, Harn ay-loft, and all other usual con- supplies Bedding and ngi of guaranteed quality and | obtained in England, France, Belgium and Holland. These veniences, and the water is excellent, workmanship, Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d.; Patent | sound English Watches, whi ot exceed in size and price, Note.—Near-the above is a Lake of 3 acres, upon which the Iron Bed ds, fit ith dovetail joints and patent sacking, | the ordinary watches now in use, require to be wound up only | tenant will have permission to keep a boat. 17s.; and Cots from 20s. each. Handsome Orna tal Iron | once a week with three turns of the ke , instead of every day For terms ~~ E. FREES STONE, tole Norwich. Bedsteads, in great variety, from 2/7. 7s. with six or seven turns, thus greatly diminishing the wear upon ; = z A Half-tester Patent Iron Bedste: ad, 3 3 feet w ide, with the work anted to go correctly A Er * spare i o Yor: a FARM of Beddlin g, ke, can Silver Levers, four holes jewelled, 170 acres (more or yom. of good Wheat and Bean Bedstead Bs Ls BT MA 8 ur holes jewelled, from 16 guineas. whieh portion of Grasa and Turnip Land, nearly the whole of eae polar ar a TOMO es ae ch is uni rain se, which may be entered 
Paillasse, pren aiea bolster, ‘and pillow oe 211 0 oR itas fd A Sie pve fal SU F FE ERI xe oe a prx gee is within Sores mid a ee station, A pair of peck rica ‘three blankets, an RA f Indi N Debili a rol himel. and See a good m pumas town, uun of ensy access d i 
IRA OIERA 50 A vous Debility, accompan ith Deafness Leeds, ag an Wakefield Markets, six hours from sa and Defect of Sight, after suffering upwards o years, thinks eight from Edinburgh. Ample capital and high farming indis- fala e it is his duty to make the remedy known for the benefit of the pensable, as the covenants will be most liberal. The fields An tg afflicted; he will therefore forward the particulars for the cure good size and not inju by game or timbe! ber.—A pply to Mr. JA floyite Beastend done’ ch of the same on receipt as stamped envelope properly directed. Epwarp Barker, Howden, Yorkshire. $ oubie same ur med o re oe 3 0 —Address, Rev. J. JOHNSTONE, 1, Park Terr: rrace, Heavitree, | ryser x s wt mithont i Bxeter, Devonthire. | rO BE SOLD CHEAP, a neat new GREEN NHOUSE, y ss. Jaer aa aona aani- 15 feet long by 9 feet wide, consisting of front and two ends, Double be plete {pee ALY anp NERVOUSNESS. — Encourage- the lights hung all round, with door in the end, the roof a lean-to, AMPES ment to those iret dora and suffering from debility, 5 oes long WILLI ig? s. BURTON ies act pris bed = becca spermatorrheea, nal xation, nervousness, and exhaustion of the and p: ted 

makers here and in France a variety that defies competition. As ty many imported ya Franee are inferior in the works, WILLIAM eases, for a pre seme ourat of io ols treatment, by which a per- or of Mr. Dix 

and tw o tier high, the top lights to slide; 
a 

system. Advice and pre: nefra with a treatise on these dis- ie Mr, po] 
d tirin for fixing.—To be seen on app cation 

Curle’s Cottages, New Road, Hammersmith ; 
ON, Greengrocer, peer the British Prince, New manent cure of the most protracted case is effecte: ted, sent t free | Road, Shepherd’s Bush H pal Bor: KEE tei yd aae from the et, eae only, and he | npon receipt of ve postage stamps, and symptoms, by E.. J. a emmeren Saar E sadialien arantee each lamp ee i m prey Rozerts (late Army Surgeon), Greencroft Villa, High Fell, | o » WESTON, BaTH. " Sis cieccanmociocs alec on exte assortment of SOLAR, |-Gateshead, Durham. ` | BE i: SOLID, Private Contract, the sotira 

en "Pare Golan a gilother Lamp pa, O NERVOUS SUFFERERS.—A Retired Clergy- | Acres ae aana cease, of the above Nursery, coni 
nt Camphine, 4s, a gallon. man having been restored to in a few days, after situated within one mile of the Bath Market. Pal i 94. per ib. — years of great eeina pei is are) tomake known Stock consists of gpa pp Pits, and Sheds, Flowers, aes 4 3 means pf cure wi on on | nd Fruit nine aad ons to these extensive premises the ont far | sta jne aatar envelope, properly baa as aoe ofthe a sass afier god ere = am že, : 

largest in Europe), are of such a character that. poe used.—Direct, Rev. E. Doveras, 18; Holland lente n P, Azo unexpired Ran pae Amy years of which 
= HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most magnifi- | Fondon, m, | . per ae This pode: 

tock of GENERAL HOUSE TRONMONGERY. (including | “OP | advan! aan pi elea nity kadagi Aa phorig: Togas 
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated Goods, eaten, Brushes, Turnery,| I 'OGS, COUGHS, COLDS.—One of Dr. Lococx’ 6 Thy particulars apply Aura SuAcKELL, Market 
Lamps, Gaseliers, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed PULMONIC WAFERS, allowed to dissolve in the orein | ardener, Tiverton, Bath. 

immeđiately relieves the most violent fit of coughing, and 
protects weak lungs from all the bers be ppi tah colts and Frosts. 
Sold by all cress at 5. B, d., 2s. 9d., is. per box. 

Aad F E T” 

Hangings), so prnaos. he Sixteen hap ald sal Booms as to 
afford to p: 
cannot be hoped for prin fri 
Tilustrated nee sent (per post) free, 

Ri: Oxford Street; 1,14, 2, an eral Street; and 4, 5, 
and 6, Perry’s Place, ten BE EN 1820. 

NOW THYSELF.—The art of ey gal 
the true "aay eat of INDIVIDUALS from the pec 

fleni oftheir HANDWRITING has long been practised na 

IGHT 
The most speedy and effectual remedy for Co. 

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, Tasai DIABETES, s| NB. Ry 

GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS. | and Mati atting 

“ Dr. DE JON ves the preferen 
over the Pale Oil, ane contains scarcely any volatile fatty acid, is apres 

Sales bo Auction, 

Dea COD. LIVER A MER HASLAM wri & Sal as as Bs Bs at es Mart, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY till December 12, 

to the amount of 10s. goods to and upwards DISEASES OF THE SKIN, NEURALGIA, KICKETS, INFANTILE WAST- | delivered free of charge to Parcels Delivery Company. ING, prae r 
allowed for when —Epping, Nov 8. 

: so iò. the Light-Brown ÔT | TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, ANO OTHERS, 
eee anp MORRIS will Sell 

rt, B 
to “kı themselves,” or ys friend | rea Thom they po jp ype 
must send. a specimen oi eir wri! geting, a smaller quantity of iodine, phosphoric acid, and the elements | 

ee peu y post Ae oe, rey SOUP. r rè vs of bile, and upon which ingredients the efficacy Cod Liver Oil, | DAY, < Baie tt, rat 12 o’Clock, a first-class Collection of DUTCH n; S to M ri 
Street, London, and they will oe ve in a few 

days, a aranin detail of the mental and moral pact yay parenie, 
cag i ons, va cere failin; ae &c., of the writer, with many 

nsus; 

pen 
Oil are attributable to the method of its preparation, and an- | Narcissus, Jonquils, Anemones, Crocus, Tulips, eye yp =e 
cially to its atcha pa charcoal, INX THE PREFERENCE 0 prone gp Gladiolus, &c.; also a selected assortment of 

things hithe THE pena Pace E PALE OIL WE FULLY Concur. We: Standard and Dwarf Roses, comprising Hybrids, Bourbons, 
0- YO U ae ANT LUXURIANT HA have carefully ieil a specimen of Dr. Ds Joneu's Lg egg | Chinas, core Noisettes, &c.; and American com- Di God Liver Oil. We fnd it to be qenine, ned sich in indian gud | pristne HANGA: Rhodedentrone-: ODi ond Ata A. WHISKERS, &c.—ROSALIE oh adnate rd the elements of bile.’ Kalmias, Tseransan floribunda, beautifully furnished with TRIAR is guaranteed to produce oes Seis kara: Mousiee achios, norte in pes &c.—May be of 

ee WOES On n. baldgesy. from. whatever nts, 28. ; | had at the Auction Mart; of the princi mr a4 
, strengthen revent its falling off, and 9.5 lara ae oe DE fas a p "fbean and of the Auctioneers, Amerie N 

effectually check greyness in all its stages. Fi e nursery it is Sign ONE ARS -SEAN by FULHAM ROAD. 
Tecommended by upwards of 100 Physicians, for promoti: fi p NS ARI H ARPORD 4 EA co, pete pr Told c onsignees, 778 ny i, To ae 

thy head of hair, and i baldness in anag cpap London; and by m able Chemists ESSRS. PROTHERUE anp MORRIS will Sell mis: ce on rece’ D e e = 
stamps, by roi named 69, Bastie Street, Newman Street, He OL LOWAY" Š PILLS A MOST . "EXCE LLENT as on caer Rose pp tran wi Elm, 
Oxford Street, London.—Mrs. Ci r writes, “ My head, which MEDY FOR INDIGESTION. Ae Strong, Brick- | Fulham Koad, on WEDNESDA eee 

» is covered with new hair.”—Ser, c layer, ery the Parish of Burghfield, near Reading, Berkshire, with | at 11 o’Clock, by order of Mr. Sh earman, the NURSERY 
“Through using it I have an excellent he” great —— informs Paes Hottoway that his Pills have | comprising 600 fine Yews, 3 to 6 feet; Chinese, American, and 

Harr Centuny nave | cured him of indigestion, accompanied with all its horrors. After | Siberian Arborvite ; handsome siriped Benymnns, Chinese 
FEE eee, several physicians had been consulted in vain for three years, he and common Privet; Savin; a large quantity of common PROVED BEYOND QUES’ 

OWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL 

a Seene eni — 

LAIR’S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC ae ci a 
—This preparation is eae of the benefits which the sci To Nonyana 

Pi 4 ew Lan EL.— he substitu ar na i paa f spurious ii a 
for the mee pers, a 

Tabet from vend le bone ins, Ee & Co., is now used, 
apon which are tei bossy in white letters the words, “ Rowlands’ 

the Human Hair.” Under which is the Signature of the Pro- 
prietors in Red Ink, “ A, RowLAND & Soxs.” The whole, with 

presen 
idered a rom 

of this medicine is so fully aes BS Gq by unsolicited testi- | 

proclaims this as one of the mesg aaia Earne of ag (rm 
R 

? 
the e 
Severed with a lacework in jaia parent colourless ink.— 
Sold at 20, Hatton Gandea,, 5 Be Fg and by Chemists and Per- 

y Raka SR ks 
ee n the human frame in 

very prevalent with the sex, depression of spirits, dulness of | | Cryptomeria j 

skin, and Fusinge a healthy mag pee by Pro UT and | hybrid 

n are ste to colds, rhe: 
atime 

LIFE PILLS 
hart the aye "ange en htp the 

aey t functions prelia the body, and thus help 
‘th from th to o! 

Pde ss for PARR’S LIFE PE PILLS. 
ne unless the w: " ds Ari as Pills” are in 

Price ls. 14d. and 2s. 9a. per box. 

ts at su in cti ls. each, rei 

a public aah. throughout the =e edium of the ee meses every | and of Mr. J. 
case of single or double rupture, either sex, of any age, how- 
ever bad or long Si 

i a all who have been cercred ‘vith trusses, Sent 
28, 14d, and 2s. 9d. each ; a ie the 

packets, each, by respectable 6d. b Bart ta Fy pi sae by CHARLES Barker, M. 

~ ata nets 10, Brook Street, Holborn, London. water (S. E. R.) 

Standish & 
i i Auction, at the Nurseries, Bagshot, Surrey, on MONDAY, monials from persons in every rank of life, that publie opinion | November i? oar cite following taps, at 11. P Uab pi s : 

arr tation, to newer 
house! keeper in the copia. For females these Pills are truly PRI roe rite ey 
excellent, removing all obstructions, the distressing headache so pore oan Fortani 

protected by three patents, of England, France, and Vi a and | Bf be viewed 
pri 

in a few days, without inco: nee, and will be bailed as a boon whe Bagshot ‘Nursery 

was troubled with those terrible symptoms, frequent vomiting and | Aucubas, Green Box, Lilacs, Ribes, Apples, Pears, — 
oi 

AND A 
PLANTING, NURSERYMEN, 

of molarna eirean a ; for during the SECOND SALE AT THE BAGSHOT NURSERY. 

Noble, who are dissolving Partnership, to Sell 

sre a pga aye of CONIFERS and other 
which have been well prepared for 

a s! 
n 6| Mo Atlas Ceđar 
D 3 Hollies ‘ot sorts) 

5 
ay 
.6 
e 
2 
1 
© „12! Irish Yews ... ... 

sight, nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and Gypa ofthe] Skimmia aponica, Stai dard, and other choice Sitas Mette 
dard Si kkim Rhododendrons, 

inane, 229, Strand, London; and all V: of Medici cine. | Montan Pæonies, &e. 
12,000 Standard and à 

EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT | comprising the most choice new and select sorts in the Trade. 
ese ae nek hoe S celebrated REMEDY. is | 1000 pian and other Fruit trees. 

one week before the Sale, when Catalogues 
to purchasers, may be had at the Nursery, 

C. STEVENS, 38, , King Street, Covent Garden. 

is about two miles from the 
m the South-Western Railw: ns vee on post dale station 

any part of th the world, ructions for use, on receipt of mest the 8 oslock At train from Waterloo to’ convey persons to 
stations of Woking, and Black- 

ir}, eo aee bitancen aon Meee 
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HORTICULTURE 

IN BRA 

APPOINTMENT. 

BS, & COQ; JOHN WEEKS, F: 
KING’S ROAD, C 

f 
tye ; 

; 

EEK 5 anD CO., HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS 
sebei EE S MANUFACTURERS, HOTHOUSES, 

GREENHOUSES, C Ea Forcrne Prrs, &c.,of every shape 
and size, both Plain and Ornamen 

— 

Also our IMPROVED PATENT TUBULAR Borers of all sizes. A 

arge stock on hand. See our pesin gas Catalogues on Horticul- 
tural Building and Heating by Hot Wa 

= = s BE E 

eet OHN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, C Chelsea, Tondon. 

HELSEA, 

ALL ITS 

NCHES. 

ED vy 
ihe RA YNB IRD. Dameko ka supply 

HAM, BROWICK RED, TALAVERA ( DROP, RED HRR Krabi omg RY, raat other pam kinds of W HEAT at mai s. A’reference or remitines, 
required from unknow) cn WT 

WH Ér = T FOR ED. 
Wo ee MAULE anp S have to offer, of 

their wing and well-harvested, RAY 
HYBRID, for het a Prize Medal was awarded at peg 
Ex! hibition, 1851, and Gold Medal, Highland lerap Scotland, 
For reference, Toa erain ove from t tenes ng 
culturists can be furnished. Pri Os. per bush 

pa gry 

The accompanying 
sketch represents our 

ubu- 

$042 G 4 

pas by 18 inches in 
ameter. 

SECONDHAND HOT-WATER BOILERS, ] 
o BE SOLD ben 4 cheap, a large stock and a great t | 

EY’S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, fem (1-8th thick, or 2 Ibs. to the foot ; 
variety of all shapes and sizes, consisting of the SADDLE, | or 4 Ibs. to the foot), for ery and Furrow Roofs, Greenhouses, 

3-16ths, or 3 lbs; a nd 1-4th, 

L, the FLUE beeen oat and | Railway Stations, Sheds, Mills, Market Hall 

È g taken out a great number of | Public Buildings gene! orally. 5 eA et 

d rs from various places where peed a fixed ahaa a ara ee cE $j 
-their ONE-BOILER SYSTEN, they have now for sale a large A L 
stock of Secondhand Bo IN SQUARES CUT TO SIZES ORDERED. s. E T | Ibs ' 

4 Eee - PE A 
Sy RET. a 14 by 10, 13 ft. sup. if not above 20 in. Ion 0 8 2 APPARAT US, fo z Heating Hot-| 42 aun jar (/ Above 20 nokabore 30 in o 7/0 son ; 

mservat pu pri 20 30in.| 0 73/0 9 
ntilation ; ioi nad Boilers, ‘with self- tine regu- H i 380 E 35in.| 0 a 0 aal 1 

Aod Hydran — ne aratus, manufactured > oe. oS 7: 40in.| 0 84| 0 a i1} 
ER, Batt ý See i 45in.| 0 9 | O 104} 

ae » 4 ” 55in.| 0 9 | O 105! 
$00 Fed a a Oe e 65in.| 0 9 | 0 104 
Wa ni A 75in.| 0 10 | 0 11 
1 ey ~ 75 ” 90in.| 011/1 0 4 

alana 2 90 100in.| 11] 1-2 | 
jals nacked in boxes of 50 feet t each. 

nign of every description; Iron Conse: 6 by 4, and 6} is jei vee i 6d. | 8 by 6, and 84 by + aw. 13s. 6d. 
of metal work. Fie, Be. atthe | 7 by 5, and 73 by a 0 | 9 by 7, and 10 b; 15 0 

e Esti Spa led on applicati Hcl 
London ‘agentes Finns Puurs & Co., 116, Bishopsgate 

ENRY FREEMAN, | Homovse Bunn A : 
Aprin FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC. 

3, 500.; 12} feet by 10, 

for Heating, or any branch in 

ETLEY anD CO. supply 16-0z. payee GLASS 
oe cea ;at prices varying from 2d. a ve 

usuals sizes 
of Bri’ 

301. | per square foo! required, 
Conservatory 30 feet by 18, 130. A large assort- | of whichare Bik mi packed for immediatede 

Wood or ts of Prices and stimat 

many i oar 
very. 

es forwarded on a pplication, for 
ATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, neha 

ARCHM Y TILES and SLATES, WATER- PIPES, PROPAGATIN 

CRESCENS, P ROBINSON, à ” e y co. rere GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, 
= ES ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 

LINEN LABELS. Theyare oe A pi upon with ea Sepa irt 35, Soh cant , 
eäse and raj rapidity, and quite as durable. Specimens, printed to S OGAN 5 por n : o Square, 1 et oe 

pattern, sent post free from Crescens, Roptson, & Co.’s Paper pase | ce Gardeners 7 ee MENS 

Paper Bag Warebonse, 79, Upper Thames Street, London: > | ITISH SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICUL- 

IRE WORK, USEFUL ARD S| TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at 

of every description, for the Conserv: 11s. 6d. per 100 foot box; 94 by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s, per 

service. 
The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- | at 16r.; and 21 oZ., 258. per 

KETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs, and returnab at the same price 
rged 2s. eac! 

“it delivered fae Crystal le 

White Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley’s Patent 
devs it &c.; White Lead, cm 

e & Sox , 118, St. J 
Window Blinds and Sun Shades of all kinds of the hent maka; higi t West fald, Todi 
A io Geriam and other Bind } Cages of p superior description; | 2Te8t, ae 

Conservatories up, by W. RICHARDS, Imperial AT FOR WALKS AND FLOORS. 
Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess PORTLAND ROMAN: AND BATH CEMENT AND 
enna Peseta serene OUN 

Le etait ” ror SHADING eiA | f Eal. 

am to 
TIFFANY, a light, cheap, and durable material for inani 

Conservatories 

~ Manufactured by Jors Suaw & Co.,40, Prini E het AEA nal. 
sa KE GREAVES & 

Sacks or pars by Railway 
ns en by Railway, 

RSHAW, Warwick.—Nov. 8. EA 

ces AR’S COCOA NUT FIBRE MANUPAC- 
screener oTo E ongp siete ¥ TURES consist of MATTING, DOOR MATS, MAT- 

cohen be rotectors of Fruita from B S aud Wasps; — ade tinguished for superiority of workmanship ane ‘bined with 
on s charges. Prize Medals aw: warded—Lendon, Paris, and 

| 
s| 

, | 

ene tare of Co on ee es steht RESSES, “HASSOCKS, NETTING, BRUSHES, &c., and 
Spring F: 

$ e: long by 38 inches wide, at 3d. per yard or y per piece. 
allowan the 

talogues containing Prices anà all particulars 
Ains e E ung “aly i pice oer ne OAR, 42, Lud ee London. 

a "RIGI o pipii y her "Majest y the 
orm their numerous correspondents | t i ai uke of — o Sro House, his 

Tifany,” for raiak Conservatories, &c., may be | of Devonshi: s, Professor 
the following am ager nae O tG | Lindley ue the i Horticstineat doctoty, Sir Joseph P Paxton a the 

erchants, Covent Gar- | Crystal wormage Roy al Zoolo; — fare t Law f 
Ealing ollier, Esq., of Dartford. 

Messrs. Hurst & M‘Mullen, Seed Merchants, Florists, Šal ARR 
6, Leadenhall Street, London. ? | oR oradi ION FROM THE MORNIN 

E "Fert D) i va Ca made of patent p e air 
Wi wg pena r Henderson & Cos, Pine Apple Place, Edgeware | | a WoE a Por thaya E of Heat and CoN koephië, 

s 5 > wherever ‘it is ‘pple, a fixed tem re. It is adapted ee 
Og BR ie Ia A aa aac George | all horticultnral and fioricultural eos sy for preserving Fruit 
Me akie Parnes Royal Narsery, Slough. lowers fr se th ws ge rays of the sun, from wind, 
Messrs. W. Wood & Son, Maren and 1d, peer rom attacks o0: ts, and from morning frosts. ‘To be had in 

Picts and Arka D A Sons, Seed Merchants, any required length, 2 yards wide, at is 6d. per yard run, of 
K Eie Emms seag whole Pop sole manar. nenau 

+ 3 Lane, Cannon Street, City; and of all Nurse: n an 
tiated “a Be wey See top men Seapeghort the kingdom. “It is much Sines r than mats 

asa m 
Messrs. Minier, Nasb, & Co., "60, Strand, London, 

Osborn & Sons, Fotham, Middlesex, 
‘coting, Surrey. 

From Sir Watkin W. W; ynn’ s Gardener. 
“T have just met net Dene 14,000 plants, and keep the greater 

you ri; and have done so for werd ~— 
wh ree or four a and every one who sees my plants is 

— to see how healthy and well they are withont 
poe of of ela” These observations accompanied an addi- 
| ct. 22, 1856, 

EOS TO BE DEPENDED ON 
LENAY'S ange N BALSAM 

weri 7 any other. Six 
ster, Geranium Phlox, Del vache, Dail 

Hellbock, pa prin florists’ flower seed saved wi ith eq i, 
born Ag Companion to the pearen Almanac on “te ee 
Price 1s. with Portrait—Dunga eee , Ful Tham 

To NOON DER 
HE ihep Sa WAY COMPA NY having 
been appointed sole Licensees for the use of Dr, 

fescue) s 5 Patent ves for Preserving Timber, beg to inform 
Landowners and nae interested in the of English Timber . 

t 
effectual process, may be had gratis on apptiostion to the under- 
signed. La rd wners ha aving Beech, Elm, Fir, or other Timber fit 
for Railway Hvala are Hs ga to PE ee sah Pe ae rni f 
domaa, locality an d pri WILLIAM Howp: 

6, Great George ‘st rest, ‘Wests pter 

H 

9 
town and village. The above munding remedy sent post free 
for eight po: Rats ks aana meas co Frauen & SoN, Pub lishers, 
Ki nigatan London. erin cal Two Hundred testimonials 
sent first if desired.— N.B. T medy surpassing all conception 
is exclusi ROW, Russian. 

ED STEAMING APPARATUS.—FOOD 
FO K.—The advantages og the food of 

ii und n at a steaming apparatus 
is considered indispensable to every well-ordered steading. The 
process of boiling or steaming is known to e gre: d im- 
portant changes, both in the chemical and mechanica ditior 
of food, and to render many substances suitable for the digestion 

imals, which in their raw state a digestible nwhole- 
some. Th echanical division of boiled food facilitates the 
acts of mastication, swallow ing, and ru ating (in ruminating 
animals).— Address, RICHMO.: CHANDLER, Sal ; 

n, m 
D& 

Branch E Establishment, South. Ton Street, Liverpool. 

E LATING STOVES! SUSPENSION 

ops, en es, Bedrooms, Japeatte e e pectuses 
ith Prices sent post free. —DEANE, oar = Saeed Range, 

Iron ad i 3 desir a 

at 
the w 
Janig already guarantees.—May be had, Retail, of upwards of 
300 of the leading ok om and Ironmongers; Wholesale, 
f the Patentee, 1 Webbe hn Blackfriars Ro ady M 
DEANE, Dray, & a n Bridge; and of Messrs, HENRIC, 
Hampson, & Co., 64, Bae 

RE MODERATOR LAMPS.—The newest 

Patterns of the present season. — DEANE, Drax & Co. 
> 2 4 ® 2 oS 5 EN = a 2 5 © Bi ae z 

23 
4 ® 

op 

[z] 

oan a 

o, 5 2 S © J n 4 2 4 B ® 3 = ö S 

Engrav h pri s fre e per P za Oi 
above ranged a the sowene origin price; delivered in London or 

the suburbs periodically or on receipt of letter See — DEANE, 

Dray, & Co. (0 perin a the Monument), 1 London Bridge. 
eee tablished ap. 1700; i dionn oa 

ACH AKO HATIG MICROSCOPES. 

MITH anp BECK, Manuracturine OPTICIANS, 

Meda! S mn T 
"Oo 
o $ 

ee 

sent by post on receipt of f ostapë ee 
RHA General ral Catalog hae fe pata ame be had on RE. 

E] RESSING Ç) SH NTS, 

nt Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, 

re exhibited the finest specimens of B itish manniactine a 

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, ae E meni 

and other articles of utility or luxury, A separa oI Par rable 
for Papier Maché Manufaa, ang, Bagatelle Ta my ship 

Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Penknives, Strops, 5, Paste 
ping orders executed. 

he i hmen 
me prices charged at all the Establishm 

H act xp SON’S EIDER DOWN quilts; ; 
baier GOOSE DOWA QUILTS, from 8s. 6d. to ie Dia. 3 

Price: aad bie oe t free by Post.—196, a r 

or! £ SUREKA SHIRIS.—* The } Eureka 
most urique, and the SET fitting shirt rnal. 

“ Forp's signe an as are pint og sh e of ps po gee by "co Jou 

y fi n f do: 3 
ality, 42s.; second quality, 98s. Poultry» 

aor ne *Forn’s Eureka Shirts mt 38, post free. 

London, without peor none are genuine Cat ogues 

Rie D Forp, 38, Poultry, ‘London. _ as 

RDOF’ brs UNIVERSAL C CAPES, OVER CO z 

xp SHOOTING priorat —— eir esta- 

dhoroughly waterproof, y erti van ting. commen i 

blished Sipen and pest is their best CAPES, o. 

tion. A large ook for nen a% of LAD
I i 

96, N w Bond Street, and 69, Cornhill.
 5 

Place, anà 
o. 13, Upper Woburn 5 “poth iz B URT; west, Peed y Warant PR eg Wor ai, Gaseta Benian, Priore 

the Parish of St. Paner ag. and in eo eines of W
iel ars i 

their Office in Lombard 
Hinges 

London; and published b; edb inem ay the Ot NOE U the said County, 

pes in the ee St. * Pants, C s, Ci areis a t be dooesssn? © 

all Advertisement cope Seb. 
tae Eprrox.—Satu 

t, 

iea ninin 
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No. 46.—1856.] SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15. T po 
ad Guana ww tht | JUST HARVESTE na ITE’S DANIEL O'ROURKE PEA, the best proved UTTON anp SONS, Seep Guaate, wr early Pea in caltivation, can be had in a “quantity. — have now harvested some fine Seed Reda, J.G. WAITE , Seed Merchant, 181, ae Holborn 

$2 EARLY SHORT-HORN CARROT, MUSTARD, | THE HEAVIEST LANC Sy ee OW CoE jse CRESS, LETTUCE, EARLY PEAS, and other See ds | F 9 had 

A] Ssg RROD 
an of preserving aan BERRIES may now be plants, at 6s. per iS i for r eariy, swi ng. jozen.— JOHN Teorii etn Garden s, Middleton, near 8 e 

4 | Manchester. now ready, 7 è | Royal payee Seed Establishment, Nov. 15. y a> +] — EEEk: T3 A HOICE FRUIT TREES ayo STRAWBERRIES. ae 4 i| [F RESH Im IPORTED BULBS oe much finer ithe Bes i ‘Bergamot Pea apy to Wa BARRA, Lame e korion omme eat a than those which have been long osed to the air Ppt E kefiel obo Se ig mee: ic Garden, 89 5 | before planting. | This. is. pring a iret rst-rate Pear.’—See Transactions of 760 a 584| SUTTON & S ome, me Berks, can supply fine BULBS, | Pomological Society, page 19. s a jus t imported, at at | meaai aang I po RE Rene T and a TES P 
57 e re 756 a | HE mare SOEDAN ERS VET OUT. IW ED EDI ATE Y, a ew Dre SUTTON’s BERKSHIRE CHAMPION, yé lW čino1cE FRUITS OF ip er ERY kia 

755 e; packet, 1s. | ward to GEORGE TAYLOR, JUS.» - 580) BIRD'S IMPROVED. SION HOUSE, per packet, 1s. 6d. Fruit a walls getable Salesman, Tiso p Sarron & - oss, Seed Growers, Reading, can strongly recom: | t, John’s gee Liverpool. 64.6 | mend nl pio ns: a te e forwarded post free on receipt o A Priced sarin = free on applicà! 39 e ppd mps for Ri TL A: | ‘erms— San 8H.” pee E e 
ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.— | yy7ILLIAM W CATALOGUES TOR TS5EST huu ANTED TO. PURCHASE, “bout. 500 Bolts of The next General Meeting will be held at the Society's | i preted a gn WILLOW THREEPENNY, and 200 TRE ae te Regent Street on TUESDAY, N be s send free and post-paid Copies of their CA OGUE of ly by letter, T. H = Gardensrs’ Ohronts Petit Bia Sie S ovember 25,on which ROSES and GENERAL NURSERY STOOK. Addrece Apply S - casion there will be a Special EXHIBITION OF FRUIT.. Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex. | ANTED TO PURCHASE, 2000 strong ASPA- Ataera g ae me Tome wil iea by pe Rated of a “eh. ew Ji | BEE CATALOGUE FOR TRAOS RER — | | W RAGUS for Forcing.—Apply, stating price, to ROBERT e open to ish Chair will be taken at 2 P | OUIS VAN HOUTTE’S SEED CATAL LOGUE | Pama, Mamer an, Cee GTO N HEEL ror TRADESMEN is to be had at Mr. R. SIEBERRAD' “ee niet Ae ae AR ETSA Office, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London. O BE DISPOSED Or,  Detween 70 and 80 speci- mill be held at the Manor Rooms, Church Street, Stoke Norio 7 f AMERICAN PLANTS. 13 art itd irae sha ae Fa i Ae EDNESDAY, November19.. Doors open at 12 o'clocke WATERER anv GODFREY beg to intimate that | X. X.. Post Onen. Southampton. ee N ‘om 12 to 4, 1s.: after 4 0’ 7 their Priced and A ERTA AOTEA OF BARDY T% THE SEED TRADE.—A few q 
ee , 1s.: uarters of ~___Admission from 12 to, 19.: after 4 o'elock, 6d. | RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, and other A SCIMETAR and BEDMAN'S BLUE IMPERIAL PEAS Scettish GARDENERS’ & LAND-STEWARDS' i; now ready, and aay be had. free on application tp pag Zena Price on applicati { ASSOCIATION. — ELECTION PENSIONER. — Kone is i hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the M mbere [Water & Goon onini, SSE HUENE — sae = img rr oop & ee Huntingdon, -n of the Society will take place on WEDNESDAY Evening (.EORGE BA begs = nee that QTANDA RD PORTUGAL LAURELS. —A November 19, inthe Committee Room, 6, York Place, acters DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE IERICAN aee | tity of very fine plants of the above, ce stems 8 to 43 feet for the ELECTION of ONE PENSIONER on the Funds of the ORNAMENTAL SHRURS, CONIFERS. FRUIT & FOREST | nigh, and with beautifully formed heads, may be had Roa Association, and on other business. The Chair will Ibe t Eisa n at; TREES is now re: nd may be had ou application. | tion to the undersigned. They have all been transp! ati t two 7 o'clock, sib the Ballot tok close at 8 o'clock precisely. | American Nunes Windlesham, near jenn tact A k aei ex since, d will a ift with large balls of earth, of the Board J. H. Batrour, Chairman. Weare Sunningdale pistita; one hour's ride D & Incram, Huntingdon. YOTTAGERS? GARDEN SHOWS,—The Adver. Station; 3 fro pa ce B ' a OX FOR SALE, Two Thousand yards C4 tiser, who wishes to establish Shows of Cottagers’ Garden | Koo —The DESCRIPTIVE nee LOGUE of | D“: RE BOX, Box agers coe One yard of dy he ah Produce in his neighbourhood, would be obliged by receiving a | ROSES by Mr. ma! for the noi t Seasor ow ready | will plant grat yaris when divided.—For price, &c., ap] copy of any rules for managing such shows, with a list of the ad Bs athe and will be sent free mceppleath a ah is so Wx. Heater, Nurs an, Calne, Wilts. Prizes awarded. Thanks and the eies will be returned.— ged as to be a e sa guide for the Amateur in selecting | = WO BE SOLD, at Mr. I U O TET in Address post paid to H. C., Shere, Guildfo | Haste a Nan Ha, , Sawbridgeworth, Hert oi BE SOL D, 2 Mr. Fred. Perk erkins, St.\Edmunds’ i, Cc URE at "A pia R T R ES napa aie End, niga aes amo of woe TWO and THREE- F n Consequence of Mr. Jomm) SEE YEAR OLD QUICK, 6 nihet prie po RDS havi g REMOVED. FROM HOLLOWAY i iti is | M R. RIDES has now ready his DESCRIPTIVE m e aif oe marae — Tespectfully temato Pri all communications be CATALOGUE of FRUITS consisting pool It is No. 20,Sharp’s Alley, London, og mpiled vith ea =: re, and co! uch original and useful To B SOL LD CHE fok Cash 000,000 and D. ALLASON, ais Sas and SEE EDSM. AN, | po ter. Sent f T six pear te wait two rot THORN Quicns: 1 a one year LARCH; A. B ? | Na inion Sawbridgeworth, Herts, 500,000 one year ALDEK; 100, on one pears BIRO JH. Prices on ishop Auckland, begs at a a Nobility and Public ERN CATALOGUE} /j® a. aes vered free to Belfas ast) to ax Brown, Rose that he has eee the entire Stock of Successional PODIE | Cottage, Hi ”, County Dow) z PLANTS, at t eror Bishop Maltby. Immediate attention is f 44 a SIM'S New DESCRIPTIVE CATA- = Solicited at low Nov. 15. E (2k pazes) = a Collection of paaa == HARDY HEATH iS.—A first-rate Collection, and CHARLES NOBLE trs mine ms ba dred from the business FOREIGN FERNS, See roan | tte reent fier. On: digfiention to 0: lately carried on by the he Fieno of STANDISH & NOBLE, is now pee ot Aand previous purehasers— Nursery, P D Gray, Kent. Catalogues mt Prices wl Hilt Nurs Pe WOE tater ag establishing a a NURSERY on his own account, near the Sunning- Gites TURNER’S New Catalogue of GERA- ges NE Taek OF PEARS ON QUINCE ROOTS. dale Station, South-Western Railway. He takes this opportunity NIUMS, FANCY GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, | FINE FRU Y Tho Hone Nurseri of returning thanks for the very liberal favours bestowed upon CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, HOLLYHOCKS, HENRY MAY, ope S, near 2a 

the late firm, and hopes by strict attention to merit and receive PANSIES, &c., is now ready, and can be had on application. Yorkshire, begs to offer the above in all the newest and a share of such patronage in futu Royal Nursery, Slough. best sorts, at 1s. 6d. each, or 15s. per dozen, a descriptive cata- CHARLES NOBLE also begs to say that he will shortly Va 3. logue oi h can be had on re tia 
ay’s Victoria (l Red Currant) at 12s. per 100, and 

a 
Position to execute any orders with which he may be favour 

pectfull; 
tions be addressed CHARLES Ni E Nurse urse ti, aes a 

GRAPE VINES s the „first Autumnal mgn > RNA 
JOSEPH PEENI Shacklewell Rout, Se arte Newing- | free of charge and post-paid to ALL Aee on =e WOELD, upon oa Subscribers beg to intimate e see ton, has a very fine stock of GRAPE VINES strnek irom | application. The Bulbs are as usual of first-rate quality. an unusually large and superior stock of the above Tees, whieh eyes for Planting or ae eects in Pots, tr from 4 to 8 feet Ion James CARTER & Co, Seedsmen, &c.,238, High Holborn, London. | they are prepared to sell on the most reasonable terms,—THosas a ewell Road, Stoke Newienioa PUGH FLOWER KOOTS—The following KENNEDY & Co., Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Dumfries, N.B. _ 
OHN W PE ae IN zS IN POTS. De —12 choice HY ACINTHS, 12 NARCISSUS, 1: REST TREES, — The Subscri ae the 

ef ERS 4 p Co., King’s Road, Chel EARLY TULIPS, 12 JONQUILS, 12 beautiful IRIS, pec Headshot partes intending Planting to 

the 

High Holborn, London, have noe published Rieter compre- 

DUTCH ANO CA ULI poe 

AMES CARTER arp CO. smag Sie. 238, Black Bang-up, the largest and best at 10s. per 100, 

ensive CATALOGUE OF DUTCH. AND, (CAPE BULBS, talogues of P res! 
tweni 1 be forwardi 

ean thei complete 

now su AER Ei struck from eyes in vor fine eee 100, Sahl ea urs, 12 DI- oo RA the abo Čazalognes of whieh, as alsoof pob £ all | | LUS 25 SNOWDROPS, 25 RANUNCULUS W. DENYER, aoa well Theis ra aaa Shri, fel ba apotientions 
approved sorts. Florist, FA RA deen Street, pat No pipa packages. | Prices moderate. 

n Horticultural ral Establishment, King’s Road, Chel: pad CHRISTMAS SHOW OF CHOICE FRUITS, ke. Davip Rep & Son, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Edinburgh. 
Tuomas - BELL, Seedsman, Wigan, iter li Ta YLOR’S GRAND STAND” TREES FOR AVENUES, ETC. 

eer E UE E FLUKE POTA Dr Sr. JOHN'S MARKET, LIVERPOOL. E P. FRANCIS has several pega of ny tall 
i toma per bushel of 80 Ibs., r ton; Red Dow Choice Fruit and AREER s will command high prices during à 
+8. per bushel. the Christmas T . | and Spanish CHESNUT, from 9 and 10 to 12 feet, ard with 

OHN WATEE hi E» hibi £ the ab coe =“ me rota Ši aop ine mi E CAT. ALOGUE of of ROSES is as o! above eR a s new 
J Piants at Posi Royal RER, ‘the, Exh ont Park, London, (\HRYS: AN (NTHEMUMS— A tity of fine Plants, | now ready, an d will be eg olen Brats, opon i F RHO {i 4 S Rose Nurseries, Hertford. 

Semen , Strong and healthy, for Planting or Forcing in Pot! 

Pron pe &c., is published, and can be obtained h EED WHEAT FR CHALI » is published, and can be obtained in exchange | foliage to the base, of all the loadin varieties both of Fompone SEE 7 
oa bed, ostage stamps. The colours of the Bee y cage ont and iee flowered may be had had at from 6s to 9s. per dozen R. H. RAYNBIRD, Basi toke, can supply geil “ad ot Pona Ba segnis a selection of the most | application to Woop & Ixonaxt, Huntin Erop HAM, BROWICK RED, TALAVERA, GOLDEN 

Ri j = The America Bagane t, Surrey. Ni CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF 1866. A “ ket prices. A ref: i SSC JOHN SALTER'S unrivalled Collection of CHRY- ame ian et nt K 
SANTHEMUMS is now in bloom in his nter Garden, on oes 

= soak rey son. respe pect ully announce saa —_ i y be seen the new varieties of 1856, and many EW EARLY WINTER TARE, recommended 
will be forw: er ak SGUR M PIREN rt y fea aos plicat a splendid seedlings (both large aeia and Da to be} LN py practical agriculturists for producing an abundant crop 

THB SEG eae eee Cr IGE Be nro’ Sent Oat ‘i 1857— Versailles Nursery, William near | fatt 10 days Sora eA ety as Mon FE ea tac 
Soares ioan Reith; aud e A a ben noom cian UMS, ETC. Orders ine Winter Tares 7 Gs. 6d. per bushel. System of sl daar are larger, root iene? Tare oe 
hardier in constituti en than u nal. a solicited. Wilt CUTBUSH a xp SON beg to intimate rriet ae Me H. Rititi. piat 

Ch 2. = Ca Pee Oe © wow’ cost AND ED BEET sE E 2. 
R 35 S 3 S, R s 3 a 5. FRENDE; ape bets RIAS, Teady, DWARD SANG SON S : y : vag AND Nurserymen an (GEORGE JACKMAN, Woking Nursery, Woking, | an Ser es Son ek b d ticul bee EDSMEN, Kirkcaldy, ‘beg to oles o the Trade RED 

lations cooper e. phage ave: egg eg e itera y he ube, ohh of firstorate GET EBED of tisk ora valstog: frou carefully ecleeted Taik 
stock o akae that he has this season to nane re ti none grown roots. The sort is very superior, producing a e 

att the Ten PUAA a ved kinds. A Diced quality, and te give every satisfact medium-sized bnlbs of remar! sazit fine Tai and colour. 
List will be forwarded fre free on a aghast Now. v. 15. Highgate Nurseries, near eli Price en apptication.— Kirk He 

FE 
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“THE” GERANIUM CATALOGUE FOR 1856 AND 185 F. NEW PLANTS, 
OHN WESTWOOD'S CATALOGUE OF SHOW, | MESSRS. WILLIAM ROLLISSON axp SONS 

ANCY, BEDDING, AND FRENCH GERANIUMS is are ie Ea o execute orders for the annexed :— 
now ready for de! aes = nil be wy oe we Ae be see CINERA PIOLGROMLTAY disti 
cants: A detailed Genera! ogue of Soft- ts wi 
shortly be issued and delivered in like manner. _| Fery Peed vi 6 edge, shaded with lavender, lavender He 

J. W. respectfully invites deroet of his Stock, now co JINERAR WONDER strikingly handsome variety, 
ur ection ‘ing, extending “halt way down the petals, disc 

and centre pure white; ‘O. Fascina? 

ans aee 

Titers tors fo SEEDSMEN, AGRICULTU. Sa RISTS, BOTANISTS, axp OTHERS — = Rapid 
Samples, Plants, Docum ents} Pla: 

Law Papert; and articles for private use, &c., forwa: arded | Pree at 3 p.ar, to all parts of the Continent with the Mails throu, ugh- 

TAL EXPRESS LS AGENCY, 
out, by the 

A; d h the eval : which the proprietors are the n corres i mm Post, Oise, the Belgian: Gover en ot the Royal 

CONTINEN 

t improvement 
IN n Hod Turnham Green fon.” yo 6d. "E P pay Agent sof the M Mail Packets etw 7 en Dover tnd TORA "hae 

GESNERIA ZEBRINA SPLENDIDISSIMA.—The foliaga | 1Xed and modera te, tables of which, with diety information, 
GLENDINNING respectfully begs to offer of this plant is exceedingly handsome, {being un Bit = thag pei bd ak ig) bose n tó ne Chief Office, 52, Gracechich 

e extensive collection of all the principal kinds of GRAPE | with velvety crimson; — rič SaN and sc: a great cae London Teels to tthe same d ust be at 
VINES in Pots, extra strong, either for forcing in pots or plant- | acquisition to our ornamental plan: Chief Offi RAG 

out. beep oh å RGYRONENSE, aver: Aistit winter bloomin g AR NIVES, 
PFACHES and NECTARINES, established in pots, two il plant, possessing the double adván very of handsome variega ing AYNOR a p COOKES KNIVES m procured 

three years old, full of blossom buds, oF will doubtless produce | Fol iage pres beautiful flowers; the Phones are hte in form, from a U & Sow ja A Gro 
fine crops the next season. rate FIGS in pots. A large | the upper of which and top lips a e scarlet, under side of the tube | R sid à a s rowers, 

extensive AS ibrimeiit of tr: ined Pe okei Nectarines, Apricots, | | yellows lower lips yellow spotted iit scarlet. 10s. eading, og ave e or am en =A supplied a 
Plums, Cherries, Pears, and ippies, i in gin ‘healt! Nurseriés ing, London Jrom Messrs. Say akea i ory, and none oth 

R. G. would particularly direct attention to his very large : : : are kept on aan 
lection of Pears for Pyramidal Training. They are from 5 to ttt. TO B NDED ON. = 
high, and grown especially for the Purpose, with abundance of LEN S IMPROVED B cae ad not IRON FENG = RD 
shart shoots. The Horticult tural Society’s nomenclature has even approached by any other. Six classes, 37 stamps; J R. PEILL, 17, New Park Stréet “Southwark {late 
been adopted with all the Fruit Trees; they may, Taetre, be | mixed, 13. Stock, Aster, Geranium, Phlox, Delpbintany, Dahlia, © STEPHENSON & PELL), solicitsan inspection om si 
relied upon as correct. ” ata taloga of the above and other Bollyheck, and other florists? flower seed ret wane equal care, | of WR pees aa rv on FENCE, which he is now pi hah 1 
Nursery stock may be had = pran n. Glen bg era to as Garden Alm n the 20th. | supply u advantageous terms to parchadoie: ety Sn la ——hisvic re ger = on. =! wit! trait.— mg n a 1 description EY Ornimental Castings and Metal Works, Prices, — &c., at the Manufactory as above. 

PAUL axp SON resp: pectfully invite attention to pass ne ND DESTRUCTIVE. ANIMALS, | HOR ES A N 
the fo owing Abridged List of HARDY ORN on and render them immoveable on the spot, HURDLES for CATTLE, d feet long, 3 fect’ § aon AE. 

TREES, ape mna they have a very large stock in om ah E Ta, ped, be hundreds, es that they may be gathered with inches out of ground, 5 bark cigs ong, eet 3 
dition very moderate prices, which will be given on Ai and finally drowned. The effect warranted, and the cost gai 
pr et lig aralyse 50 will be Sag Materials can be bought in every ONCRETE FOR WALKS FLOORS.— 
Abies alba, 14 a Elms,of sorts, 6 to 10 ft. apie village. above astounding remedy sent post free / PORTLAND ROMAN AND BATH CEMENT AND »  Douglasi, 3 me Flowering Shrubs, in 300 spe- for et eight post stamps to any address 4 ae ~ sett Publishers, | GROUND BLUE LIAS Li ry in Sacks or Casks, by Railway 

» Menziesi, 1 bak cies and varieties Kingsland, London. Leto oan 1847. Tw red testimonials | or Canal. Reduction in price if Six Tons are take: n by Railway, 
» Morinda, 3 to 10 fe ra Laburnums, 6 to 8 ft. sent first if desired.—N. S rem edy bei ng all conception | ora full ca: z by Canat. 

imes, 3 to 10 ft, is exclusively Russian. BEAVES & KERSHAW, Warwick.—Nov. 15. 
rubra, 14 to 24 ft. tain Ash, & ft, 

Araucaria es 2 to5 ft. g Weeping, 8 ft.stems 
Arbutu me oe ih to 2 ft, Plane 8, 8 ft i 
Aucubas, to ore of sorts, 6 to 10 ft. 
Bays, Sweet, 1 to ft Perian Lilacs (Standards))| HORTICULTURE ALL ITS Box, 

stems. 

jammed ht foe se let ae Cheers 6 to 
‘otoneasters, | very 

Cedrus Deodara, 24 to 10 ft. » Maple, 8 ft. IN BRANCHES. 
Cedar of Lebanon, 3 to 10 ft, ý Oak, 1 to 8 ft. 

(The largest and — Chesnut, 6 to 8 ft. 
stock oe ew variegated, 6 ft. country.) 

Cedrus Afri: 8, 3 to 6 ft. 
Eiaa | Tni, 1 to 8 ft. 
ee. bes nag 14 Rigs n 

t. Lambertiana, 1 
torulosa, 1 to 2 

all the leading sorts, 

to 6 ft. 2 
Standards,8 

Laurustinus. 14 to 23 ft. 
Mahonia aquifolia, 1 to 2 ft. 
Phillyreas, 3 to 5 ft. 

” 
» 

SEE, 
1 to 6 ft. 

ft. 

of sssse8333% 

Canadens: 

Acacias, of sorts, 3 to 8 ft. 
Beech purple, best variety, 3 
to 10 ft. 

EP atid parn 

vari 

vi 

PARK: 
oR 

KIRVING to 
= gt 

TRI 
SON ie just published 7 "SELE 

Descriptions, which me A an be happy to forward 
to written applicati: 

m 

and, this 
upwards of a hundred thousand of the" two most valu: able 

introduced, the feu vlna od sea baal | and 
RA, of various 

Sye: cam: ore, 8 to 10 ft. 
Tulip Trees, 1 to 10 ft. 
1 ai of sorts, k to 8 ft. 
Wee; ing Cy tis: 
be: 
a r E, 8 to 10 ft. stems 
a anan Ash 
n Prive 
re ” Willow 
» American Willow, 8 ft.stems 
n Kilmarnock „ 6ft.stems 
» Roses, 8 ft. stems 

tragene, white and blue 

lematis azure: 
double Poe 

ine genckte revgiarsat 
i Faan Trumpet 

exuosa (finest 
# t e PE one of the 

ies Moeseniion 

blo 

» Ragneriana 

Christmas Roses 
Delphinium Barlowi 

ectabile 
s 

Ericas 
Fruit Trees (see Beire 

APPOINTMENT. 

WEEKS. F.H.S., & CO; 
KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA. 

JOHN 

The accompanying 
etch represents our 

KS AND 
and Hot-waTER APPARATUS MANUFACTURERS, HOTHOUSES, 

| viepi  CONEER FAT OBER Forcine Prrs, &c., of every shape 

| 

| 
R Borers of all sizes. A 

large stock on hand. See our Taat HES on HorticuL 
tural Building and Heating by Hot Water. 

JOHN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, Londow. 

COTTAM AND eee Engineers, boas wi 

Gots) 
Grape Vines, from 6 ft., 

stout & well meas awe ing 
Tarragon, Sage, Th and 

CT 
Names | 
free b 

their Heights, English 

ons. 

OR Darvas, AND TO COMPANIES 
EME’ 
offer hi is 3 Stock of TREES 
4 heis Snes ager ced for | 

w Pla ons, where smaller | 

| 

| 

yl 

ats 
| 
| 

| 
| | 
| 

he one to six 
n Trees and S ie to | apei 

Bosker m the spot, as io ae | Conservatories 
arg iw Hse) zives no idea of the value | Green plants for roie houses 

tl 
eai ons, 
zed and finely T. 
oo arapaki 

Cl 

eas S 

Aoba piera & & 76, OXF ORD STREET, paag 

A SHOW EA DEV TO agro OF HORTICULTURE. 

perry ED CATALOGUES UPON oe TION. 

Male SEAN Hand-glass ate Engines 

Ornamental Wire Work Do. Plies 
Flower Stands Flower Labels’ 

IRON HURDLES, 

Flower 
Game Netting Garden Seti 

wpa he gi Fiera Steal t 

&e. 

G RAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORS, 

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED 

i i 
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ESSRS, E. G. HENDERSON & SONS’ SPRING 
CAT. te GUE (Post “teh ot itn contains full 

rr rR he following prei 
utteana, finer tha 

0" mona 
n vi 

Catalo ogue will be forwarded, hed o 
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PRINCE OF WALES’ RASPBERRIES. 
a i earn CUTBUSH anp SON beg to mtg the 

public that they have now on hand a large stock of their 
CELERA TED PRINCE OF WALES’ RASPBERRIES, Make te is 

owled ged to za the Jine st red va ices per 

CHRONICLE. 

p a 
ANE So Ons, (Great. ‘Berkha 

© CATA LOGUES for the present season, pas cng NW 
selection of the best varieties and soca may now be had ai 
the Nurs Serica or sent po! va free. They consist of— 
=gh mbes on.— Highgate (N ineariá i 

LOGUE, co in p e ete ren | ponam ise WAR be i Haly » XC., 

The xe tseries, Great Berkhampstead, Herts, hock ati gaue. s 6d., 2s. 6d., and 5s. each. This Seed is FFR 
PER HOLLYHOCKS. th i eender seie tr pe a ngs of superior quality 

Wit LIAM “CHATERCS ANNUAL DESCRIP- 
TIVE CATALO 

The Autumn appli- m to all pu . 
eatin, contain g deseri ipatons sof Cinérarias dnd Gerintaite uow with Méthitdn on’ Siit Gikk as ay = nig sas being sent out for t e new and delicii Es hibi tine, & d z » by Scumitr, Rue St. Pie wee tive New KER oe a er i capa Cy cael may be had on receipt of one N ns, France. — M ME SCHMITT, Hybrid Ile 

erani Dost Og. | Bourbon, Perpetual, very us, branches straight, foliage forwarded eipt of 12 postage canta. ve from eae a stiis, pgn; p Pör packet.. Fis y dark green, flowers full, extra large, 4 to 5 inches in diameter, Wellin ngton Nursery, St. John’s Wood. Do. good mixed 10 me very ae and round, colour rich rose shaded carmine, 
tl silve: whi DIATE EFFECT PLANTING, | popa “ie or ge » ground roots, peri "100 1. ce $ fiva Paihana Price, pg habe te; blooms in bouquets of three to 

ce to the Public that : 

IM IN 
J w. EW ING begs to announ 

assortment of Large Ornamental FOREST and FRUIT TREES. 
former adapted for p cing immediate effect in rks, 

Lawns, Pleasn Grounds or and the lai for 
farnishing an immediate crop of 

splanted, thereby render- 
y safe for removal, and have each time ing them com tivel 

been selected for symmetry. Also a full” collection of general 
Nursery Stock in the Tri biete condition, Catal alogmes s fùr- 
nished applicatio: Nurseries , Nor v. 15. 
Ar ner ‘QUANTITY OF RHUBA B ROOTS, | ¢ 

Prince of Wales, Victoria, Giant, Albert, 
0.5 So Beni , Strong plants, many thousands, 
to be sate very — able for cash; likewise a surplus stock of 
Pheasant-eyed Marena and Double Yellow fies ie ve 
cheap. — aly to Seta CLARKE, Nurs , &e, 
Windmill Street, Gravesend, Kent. 

c 
the Elm: Fan im ‘Spalding, 

Lincolnshire, begs respectfully us poige his Friends and 
wn growing a genuine 

WELL RED WHEA which 
for late sowing, and immediat ately available on 

application. 
W. B. has sold Seed in all the principal Counties in England 

and elsewhere, the unrivalled Cicantitieds and parity which 
has gained forh him the confidence of all his custome: whom 
Teferences can be given if aired. 

is very suitable 

To GENTLEMEN ENGACED IN PLANTING. 
T e anp GODFREY beg to offer the 
A y followi Arrien gre oe ino 

ps i IL by the 
ariii m Land ai 2 fats by rete is 

5, 6, a bee 8 feet high. Nothing can ex- 
prase beauty tet vem ck amg and all 

n the o; 
Abies Douglasi, a splendid 1o Tot wg plan nts g= Fe Hy 8 to 12 feet high 
ery ee in large tag 2,8, 4, » 5, and 8 feet 

n Motentie, fine sae: 8 and 4 feet high 
* Benthamiana, in Te quantities from seed 

Dnaesepa ditto 
» Sabiniana ditto ditto 

‘Picea Pinsapo, 4, 5, 6, and om high, and as much through. Most 

Nord. a from seed 
» nobilis, in qua (grafted 
» ditto, 1,2, and 3 feet, with perfect leads, and none of them 
rs grandis, 1 year’s, from seed 

Cedrus Deodara, by the thousand, 1, 2,3, and 4 feet high 
» eine | hundred fine specimens, 5, 6, 7,8, & 10 ft. high 
ý Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, and 6 feet 
ie some larger, up to 8 and 10 feet 

‘Cryptomeria japonica, 3 to 10 feet 
-Cupressus macrocarpa, 2, 3, 4,6, and 8 feet 

»  Goveniana, 2, OZ Cpe A feet 
Lameonian, fro 

Nabian: a, ditto 
Hemlock paisg Pie canadensis, 3 to 8 feet 
i Spiers, irish, ben undreds of plants, 4, 5,6 

fect columns 

» Chinese, 2, 8, and 4 feet 

» Vigi ek Tied Gea we to 8 fee irginian: Cedar), 2, 3, 4, up 
Libocedrns chiliensis, 2, T and 4 feet (very andsite) 
Taxus, Yew.—Com nglish, a vast quantity of all sizes, up 

to 5, ma 7 feet h 
T and 8 fect, S 

A Q faat hish 

3 F 
o> 

Golden Yews ny ET Send, 1}, 2, and 3 feet ei 
” ” ed, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet 
” Tana on Trish, and very ornamental, 5 to 8 ft. 
» elegantissima a (or new striped), in quantities, 14 to 3 ft, 
» mgt rA, or Weeping Yew, ine plants, worked on stems 

outed 6 to 8 feet high 
” eaprane an bushes, 2 and 3 feet 

TÈ adpressa, neste mv as standards 
eee ench ton mdred a 53, , and 4 feet high and | 

ss gy ts glo 
American Arbor Med the best oo for 

eS large quantity ju: 
9, Nees 5, iiey ae feet high 

the best variety of Siberian Arbor Vite, 4,5, 6, 

igantea, a few very fine plants 
smaller 

EAT 8 feet high 

Camelia ip sphæroidea variegata, gated White 
a large quantity 2, 3, 4, By 5 feet ies 

Wellingtonia gi 

Abies excelsa, var. umils, ain ay wart varieties of the Common 
Spruce, wid very 

Clanbraziliana, rt Agape ° ditto 
elegans, ditto ditto 

» Gregori, ditto ditto 
» compacta, ditto ditto 
» pygmæa, ditto ditto 
» pyramidalis, ditto wy 
» diffusa, ditto 

Pinus sylvestris pumi 
to the |: alluded to in this Ad- 

Yertisement, we beg to say all coer eri ving argon 
any d tano ed, and are in a condition to transplant and send an: 

tance with perfect 
ariegated H in lange quantities and great variety 2, 8, 

and4 
” a fine stock of best Gold-striped Hollies, | 

2 and 3 feet high 
fine Striped Hollies 6 and 8 feet high. 

As well as t we are 

minutes ride from London by 

BACCHUS. —Thi s Rose 
Géant des Batailles.” 

- CIMEN Te rs EW te SE, 
M. MAULE anD SONS invite “the vation of 

f this Tree, which 
The flow 

Plai s to their fine grown plants 

are uei A prodnee ements effect :— in perfection on the plant without appearance so objec- 
Plants in the open ground, 6 to 7 feet... ... 15s. Od. each, | tionable in the parent. Tt is a praky bloomer, both in 

Do. do. 5 to 6 feet 7 6 8 d autumn; and has received first class certificates 
Do. in large pots, 4 to 5 feet (Pd EE 4 8 = m the National Floricultural Society, the Royal Botanic 
Do. io) See ee T 5 oT es at tthe Crystal Palada Exhibition. ie 10s. 6d. each. 
A large quantity of small sizes for mixing with Larch and AUL xN respectfully et r pries th pet above Rose is 

other plantations. Prices may be had on selosti, ow irera! eed beedyn presten The usual d: to the Trade when 
3 pleton Road Nurseries, 

VAYLOR’S GR STAN D, rere, Cheshunt, Herts 
Sr. LM MARKET, LIVERPOOL. RUVIANA ARGYROPHYLLA (MOORE). 

ROBERT PA) ARKER begs to offer the above beautiful 
and distinct Fern, of which a tg gA bee imen was exhibited 

tal Palace Show, an awarded a first prize 

PRESENT PRICES. 
Good PINES, eae 21bs. to 4 lbs. each, 5s. per Ib. 

MUSCAT GRAPES, 5s. per Ib. 
at the last C 

HAMBURGH do, well c AM, IB. fo 80s P per 100, for new plants In appearance it is iat Fn distinct from any 
CUCUMBERS, 4s., 5s., and 6s. per doze species in cultivation, the upper aoe havc! sides of the fronds 

> MUSHROOMS (Burros), 1s. 6d. per sine being densely coated with white farinose powder, which gives it a 
x CH most rae Nien “ior pearance. £ à plants, ema 

an di: A ven Sis ollowa} forward a a ae ter t a E r tale he 
AS JACH K NIUM * SSOR are mow CAMPBELL.” 

n TIN PAME AHOMAS AC. SON anD S shige mn WARF VINES FOR FRUITING IN POTS.— ' oit Mis Pok GERANIU M: it, uti 
scarlet with a large c rias , thro ing varietie pdb as Dwarf ne are full 

will bear a crop next season; they are | ploom well above the jz ehas yA ‘light ‘compact st, tangs 
or ample, with a well marked ed horseshoe. It jas Mo ué, + meas eet Orjat PrteasenRemedemtetiens, ‘and has been rae 

Black Scorch, White Rosmain. tes added for sod three ordered, Es a 
Grove End Sw. Experi alingre (very early). | Trade, $ thoes 

Eero tie, sre ota TRADE. Muscat of Alex: inbleau, 
T. Rr A es, eg Aar Aileag ORATIO 10 BUNTING ano Ci CO, beg terpoetialy to 

e t annual 
EW ME CR NS ER HALL HYB g VE ETABLE't SEED A a UE wil shortly be putlished, ie very excellent and distinct variety w: ised e | containing a List of of nearly all t all thè of ANNUALS, &c 

garden ie Sir Secs 3g Teen sd ert at apese ean | in cultivation. ag Aone a pita that they are Norfol k. It is s ybrid between the “ > | ena a tatagos to purchase 
wood” and Searlet che Okina. i is large, a a vente an | qual eat eh w on savant inn, aas hs he bea i Pe 
xcellent keeper and above all is of a most exquisite flavour. me vee e. ie t héa oda arts 

‘or more full description se ks of the Editor in the | world wn ge eaten i p, - the 
rdeners’ Chronicle of Oct. ot the paragraph ends as follows :— | ‘Address in fall, hE onatio Buntixe & Co., Seed Establishment, 

Pa a bea iic utiful deep orange, ep p3 an inch in thickness, | Lexden Road, Co Nebester 
tender, rice de epee bey ther quite a first-class variety.” = ~ ra Packe 0 Seeds ma he furnished, post free, on (Q EORGE JACKMAN begs to state that his 
sevens ‘ot 3 postage $ J. W. Ewrxe, Nurseryman, | PRICED CATALOGUE is now ready, and can be had 
Seedsman, &c., Norwich. "| free on application, comprising Choice Conifers, Hardy Ever- 

The t trade will be Tariiske w price tion. greens, and Ornam sa et Trees a Shrubs, a D which Khater 
4 ed; is also an f ee PARKER = to stg his ps eed | grown and consta rte sive grower o thy rem 

$ that his PRICED AND DESCRIPTIVE CATA- Ged partie Fruit and Aedh Trees. 
LOGUE OF GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, &c., ready, | | 
and hee’ ant vets warded, 3, pont free, oe application, 

bch of es Sedat pÉ ap ae 
ealthy plant: 

to call attention to his Dwarf-trained 
bret ta beng clean grown and well trained, including all 

Woking Nansy it mile from Woking Station, South Western 
Rail, where all Trains stop and conveyances can be obtained. 

M Area Gardeners Chronicle. 
so + tie by eine wed 
A raudiria y orf Telsa Utes iea 
Azalea indica, of sort kai woo T doz, vee 
Camellias, of so’ m, per a wo 
Cyclamen’ Atkinsi, siowering bulbs, each su 

eee don sums She Snest variety over ofered 4g 9| SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1856. 
oie 5; from, doz... . oss s 18 0 dias a 

Perse, afia Soe ey à ig hs 33 o Somr time since ag regener ily an 
” Een Aaaah W oz. mo o | APPA r. Hazard for ccono- 

ynerium (P: Grass) doz. . « 18 0 r “ > 
Orta ete oe Exotic, from, yg — 1. toe OR O | MIsING afin shi 18 nd 

ET APATA Saa oead ge Rad tl ot Fa odin glass ho tory fi tM, ti 17th tthe , unknown cor correspondents. mastitis perk or May the of the 
‘aradise ear). 

ty a correspondent that the OHN CATTELL has a 1 Stock of ry iis 
J nes of ara ge in bad limalas or seasons to piira 

hea at 

to offer to the picai pene t which and other articles | 

ji 

ery. Hornsey, and Seven Sisters’ Ri a 

pre Brt mealy ies aroen, hay “tr hice ser ly ca Pht w omad 
magnifi | Wentgtona a y very ipon 

» grandifiorum maximnm (see a The agricaltral a application of “the 
m Barlovi hops borealis i ethod t observe 
$ 7 Wheeler roii SAPE arty A that ‘ ten os va an 1 we tap tie ied Azalea: pares ress Eugenie | read i a pelf E ri 

Gentiana aean ai Eulali i Van Geert | Which was pa as if under the rag pets ifiora t 
Scilla siberica et an most tingti cont sa aunt t is to the importance 
ype se aN Criterion, &e. ofa he hn Br “orate for other purposes that we 
nf dese en d and other vars, | Lesch Suite mice esinin would dire 

Phlox = Comtens of age and | aT ere i now eryr a ae of Tarragon, 
ther fine varieties suck] Ol purpureum, 

Late and Early Dutch Boao fine deep-coloured variety. Eien French Beans, Carrots, “a ng tr ioe 
Nurseries, Westerham, Kent, Nov. 15. Celery, dried by acurrent ol 

JOEN 3 L the attention of parties | in in which all the good qualities of those Vegetables 
“about to plant to his very superior stock of miiia and | when fresh are as ly pres reserved as in the „best 

RNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &e, ch p ‘ond. The T: on, th ; 
foll: u! emar] ne :— ETELE ie marka Fien, 1 nobilis, fine plants, 1 to | and the Celery, ke Pong as remarkable -d 

» Menziesi, 2 to 7 feet leaders | having retained a eir pecu avours, 
Morinda, 4 to 10 feet Larix Griffithiana, 1 to 3 feet; : vt 

Cedar of Teren, 3 to 10 feet | this is very hardy | contracting any other; in fa ey are what they 

Cedrus Deodara, 1 to 10 feet | Ara imbricata, 1 to 4 ft.; | were when first ga ly the ey 
agian os Pgh ry fine contained and which has been carried off by the »  Benthamiana, about 1 ft. Wellingtonia gigantea, ‘fine 

n  Mxtelss, Cte xe young plants, 6 to 18 inches heated air. P. j bees R oy A: Ditto, a few fine In addition then to any advantage e that may arise 

is Ayscahuive, 1to4 feet | Cephalotaxus Fortuni,maleand | from keeping air in motion in gre use: 
Picea Nordmanni a femal Seco Say young | Hazarv’s apparatus, or from ceconomising fuel, there 

$ piena eet En 2 to 6 feet — i s other gain that it furnishes its possessor with 
” nobilis, stout plants from rm Babe Varie-| an excellent contri for y g 

seed gai ollies 
Together with a particularly fine stock of the leading kinds of summer for winter a Te or vice qs s Swee! 

Trees and Shrubs, Conifere, Poms 9 ee eee all| herbs indeed, such arragon, Mint, Savory, 
the d choice a ee mh 

Kalmia “iota,” Andr Androm: teami floribunda, &e., * Since this was in type we have re the North British 
iculturist i ‘which 4s an Important letter on this subject 

“| agria m Agricultural side of to-day’s Paper. 
which for nt ah sent season may be had on application, 

5, We: evo, Kent.—November 15. ch we reprint on the 
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Marjoram, pean 
— troable 

the like are dried without } 

s already existing in all 

kitchen 

pat the sunshine they want is to be nee at 

ibiti however that sweet herbs can already | in 

be easily dried s a tly well, there still remain | the 
or soup the c the materials f | 

THE GARDENERS CHRONIC 

| by the present method, which is thus described in | 
the pam we i before us. 

cg r the oye is oan a saw-cut is madei 
h 

LE. [NovemBer 15, 1586. 

a State of 

h 
flexible pipe, w 

ervoir at a an eleva pa of from 30 to 40 eet 
o be 

line 

E reserved.” x In t 
I ye i 

rA and quick d 
(=) 

jasi A 
“OWT 

tf, ang ina “os stream, eb ed Kidney Bean ane Celer ry now be forè 
P 

+} 
perfect in their way. 

But the value of a ae keren does not stop |i 

ere. There are seeds of various kinds to dry after 

they are gathered ; and who y doe s not know the loss 
than i requi 

to force ‘t laterally through a plank thre ree- A 
nch i forced out of time and P 

bad da unless autumn. ee 

Beans, PERR Kidney Beans, as an ple 
famil ll gardeners, who discover to their 

cost how soon such ill-ripened, ill-dried seeds 

become mouldy and spoiled during winter. Pre pare 

tion, their preservation would cease to be a matter 

of difficulty. The same nae ee and other bulbs. 
rae er Ceo t of vi e possession of a 

‘ould be of inestimable benefit. We 
ich is 

the ends of the wood | is pointe: a che a chemical | 

he 
complete, a 

and laid down 
test. Thus the sap and fermenting juices are com- 

at a low temperature be of neg ar pends cA 
o preparation of grea 

ee up ina wood, ¢ ontrcted o ud worthless i. 

shaky planks, “deat mporary 
chimney, fitted with a a drying spat. heated | 

by rubbish would secure our gaa ii 

bark, which m 

set up in t T a pail 

We AA would oe direct attention 
once more to Haz the 

best suited send that Saxe a ects may be 

dered a fu: rther 

400K Le 
ih 

ir ‘out 

etely didi d, and the timber impre gna! pplied with equal advanta ge 
throughout: = men — the sce fluid.” The to tod tert 

s further Segoe n the proc Experiments show that no fluid answers so well 
„Or cor- nok i sibe ae a chargin 

may 
we know of no 
xisting structures, | 

work required of it so 

ich, 
the 

ceconomically or perniesly or with so little trouble. 

Ir is now more than fifteen years since tay public | 

e acquainted, through ad columns of this 
it 

1842 a lec 

especially in 185 
ts 

o, | costly steam appara! 

a tree. W: 
o premises of the Perma- 

Way “Com: mpa more | 

simple or effectual. As ou 

e that the apparatus required on a modera te 
han aa 

dna | oi 

rosive sublim ; but the latter is too ‘expens sive. 

Sulphate of ine, acetate of lead, sulphate of iron, 

papii iron, all have been 

app. lied in cases 

e ne m 
will thus enable the process 

It will 
o be 

where it has not hitherto Pasi available. 

s of land of any extent | z be economy for all proprietors 

| thus to preserve the timber 
Peo farm buildings, gate posts, &c.; an advan- | 

e they could not enjoy on hapanta i pregna- | & 

a of the timber ae ee expensive cylinders and | 
$ 

: The i atm PA of introducing any foreign fluid 
Aea 

large scale i in the forest of f Compiègne. From some |t 
usly and ceco eer bein 

thus demonstra ted, “the next arty ie , ho ow 

g | timber, and consequently the chea 
those va 

= ape 

ats Those 

wares s of 

eapest „ are cisl 

Its when Tecan 

e extent to which 
which affor d the be: st resu 

S30 ig the other Pins ofa 
e Perman 

ility 
h 

eration ? 
A aes 

ls 

Upon this point the 
sive. There is a report 

e| Avrit, Dinion, and M 
ing their observations at Doe yuesnje upon b! ocks o 

E 

ion pas appears that 

wood i is prepared by Boucnerte’s m ie hod ona ben 
large scale for French railways, and that English 

trees 

d toa deta 

e | natu 

ornbeam, —_ aie i 

or iR d with | 
or thai mdi part entirely pratar 

eral logs of | | 
feet long, im- 

er fluids were 
They 1 further report that they 

om 33 to2 
pregnated with su pene of copper ; = ther rs of | 
the same Mosi ie which had oud as m their 

ral s _ The first, on roe the | 
tate of p e, p oe preservation: | 

even at ie sigs whilst the Inter, being affected 
of Pains » 4080 

lately refasiog v oo up the fds presented ei i 
them; the process ded o recommen 

l PY 

yorigi 

also 

, where 

vid 
ving | found 

to sink i li 

used two trees, |i 

pene. in ih 
W 

oh 
rensed 209 ln per 23 ft, r 

Oak (sappy part only FA » 
Hornbeam 
Birch 
Poplar 

Alder 
Ash 
nan 

ite 

S course ó few weeks 
“ae, r thus at length “into 

coo rod in certain 

the subject 
importance ® 

because it is ceed to none in 

relation to the interests of our country 

Sa de clear 
| 
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estate will thus acquire the value rst-class | Some said that it succeeds upon the Quince stock, but 
timber for posts, me, » peni fences, pe i all pur-| does not live long except against a wall, and in good | 

of perman ere ms | 80il; others who cultivated the variety on the Pear 

w a o E E æ 

aratus, purchasing a license to Coik it 
fin the; patents, and he becomes almost wholly 
independent of the dealers i in foreign timber. e 

w Ant 4} 

m, | 
? | oth ers, who cultivated it asa oar pyramid, 

wi stock, did not obtai ain the desired re 

stock, planted in a a wae ren poor soil, had 
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threads produce mpa which sometimes pro- globose 
| duce others of a third order. 

on the Pear 
= On g 

| That 
yet been ascertained. 

it does | ente: er is certain, ed ith 
J yes © 

f an amateur, w remarked in 
-|1854 and 1855 a tree which was iinta on a rich 

humus soil. half frs ard, 

ears, The threads protruded rate from the spores 
are larger than the stomates and cannot enter fae 

part, o upper of 
und. These fruits, which we ver e perfeetly rar and 

as fine as that figured i nals of ee 
v. ii, p. 87, , ripened in the pole, of December an 

riod when 

Po apin 
wie Len 

trees, will = sl plan 
for which | slow- ero ing hard wood tree 

are nov 

Tue sorts of fruit trees best pi for an heey rng 
id to have bee: House cannot be sai n yet ascertai 

They ought to be pera oe A a good bearers ; a aud 
therefore all large fruite p varieties kei in our 

gment b eluded « ; for the of an 
hard House would we TRN A eat pr 
, prefer a good man its large enough for 

table, to a few very fine sp ens. They ought to 
be.of excellent quality, or they will not deserve the 
protectio Ore. use is able to give them; 
for which reason should exclu ch a Peach 

n view the other indnpenmble 
= alities of gi astly, 

e varieties ought to have “naturally ‘a compact 
mann “thon rowth, and not to bear long, weak, and 

ots, 
ERS’ new edition of ‘ ‘The 

mends as fit for 
use with a view $ abundant bearing 

and successional ripen 

, Willows, | tree 
e Fari from the noting 

ave had fruit from 
0; 

B, Bone is snot pee to ee grain, cen that is 
tuation. have seen it in a peti i 

grostis Spire 
Grasses, also to be found on Sorghum, 
but Tilletia sp MOD ood is a very doubtful | species, 

after havin aor a tree gr 
re than a hundred fruits, of which we cut off 

Eii iodo, produced 18 Pears similar to that fane 
f those 

meia of the common smut which bear a gai rigid 
OOT Nap 

7. eis more injurious to Cereals tl 
bunt, ‘but Eippily. = is one of the Pe affections pr 
Plants which is readily trolled, insomuch that the 
proportion of bunted ears tù a cro bly sure 
indication of the degree of skill X care ie belongs to 

cultivator, Each fi r has sart edy. 
imp immersion in water alone i t Gundi siderable 

ce from ff th but 
fth 

be made to corey those “hie vail share t to ie 
in vitriol 

"bat ‘iain me danger 
ces, ti 

i 

rpo, o 
PORT arma 

$? geg F 
A 3 

d dried off with powdered qana 
the effect. ot Meet is to decompose sulphat 
of soda, th sulphu c acid cuaiblat ve with 

te of lime or gypsum, whil 
the enastie dai left behind to destroy the spore 
of en 

Seas 

asosa 

eTe ai not a Aet that Wheat much 
mixed ‘with cond is un The ate 
bet the bread made from is injured, an 

tritive qualities eironi Aerar but tor 
extensively © onsumed at times by farm 
labourers we AtA never heard that it is injurious 
to health, nor 

vigo: 
when i = = worked. a good Pi 

might be nord Be from the nauseous smell 

This fruit was produced on a spur from the stem. | of the raw fungus. Bunted Wheat is bought up 

| Ther are longer and narrower fruit produced by lats ve he i S H hin ed 

me e large, open, level with the top, with the five | enter safely into the composition of Katsup, the dark 
4 ts of Uapi projocnng. The sides form three | 8po! swering those of the 

ribs near the eye, skin yellowish at the time o x! rooi J. B. 
thering, freckled with brown, especially near 

siali, wi which is woody and about an inch in à Home Correspondence 
rous, MR abundant r| Bowood Muscat iy —A ee raised ‘nt Bowood 

between the ea kad d Muscat of Alexandria, 

a “sa 4 sorts o Ginan 
Seckel May ch 
Comte de Lamy Royal Duke 
Beurré de iaw g aan Downton 

Late Duke 
Marie L 
srie de” Brouwer |6 sorts of Apricots :— Thompson Red 5 Hate 
Beurré + Large Earl 
Winter Nelis Musch M 

Colmar Breda 
de Caissoy or Nut-| Roman or Brussels 

(delicious but 
Josephine de Malines ugly) 

12 sorts of Plu of Peaches :— 
Early Prolife ( s (Rivers) Eaei Now York 
et m Scott 

Mignonne 
Early € Orleans oyal Pate 
Denniston’s eres fered 
Perdrigon iol llegarde 
Reine Claude de Bavay 

4 sorts of Nectarines :— 
Jefferson’s Fairchild’s Early 
Nectarine Elruge 
Reine ae Violette Downton 
— Violette Hative 

yf our readers who have personal ex- 
pee in Orehard peeks can improve + this 

We should be thankful for their suggestio: 

COMTE DE FLANDRES PEAR (Cots. Vax Mons). 
Amone the new varieties of Pears there is one which 

EJ 

half psa i Taie i 
and thick shoots, — = r alicedy ‘kneed in ascending, 

d han 
fruit ripens rather perst ‘cn 

ag yenar PATHOLOGY.—No. CXLI 

‘aa effect ef bunt 
e tissues into, 

orirather to replace t them by, a pers dust-like spores. 

and bears after eig ten years dsome and excel- | The bunches are oon 

lent fruit, ri et in a on d January, the | sets, even in a agiep comparatively low. This is 

fruit is very heavy, and is apt to be bl down by th are i ly 

equinoctial gales, it is prudent to gather it a day or two | pact a mi regular in consequence, and must be well 

before the full m f September, These practical | thinned out to allow the berries to attain their full 

notes will perhaps assist some one in icant g the | size. The berries are ; when in a | 

account of this bing ig which we consider to be one of | house we find them Pear-shaped, more oval, large, 

the best new Pears. J. de Jonghe, Brussels, Nov. 2. and of a bright amber colour when a The habit is 
scarcely so sete. as that | M 

is Te especially m rite t thd attention of cultivators. It h finer, it freig h- 
pse Of Van Mons s' seedlings, and first bore fruit in make wood. J: is is a very fine thing, a i the ye r ing: Tt must hive bel nged the stronger texture of the walls en are as perf ety atin | The is large > 

is last generations d th m! have T, ghe -s dered, with s tstalk 
grown =h period when Van Mons s had ceased to ü harvest. 1 » though y d disagreeable, there oval, inclini obovate, en in length by $ of 

Sutntnes rigor oti ise have ioned | Odour like that, of smie fish. There are a ET to sea), Fhe skin Sak posers ish er ae 
im coe “When its cots begin to grow, this | differen pra hon7 En ut the walls of of the same colour as that of the White isiat of 
‘variety has a whitish down on its foliage similar to that | the spores simple ered a donpe cae syne ra Alexandria, but it was the berries had 
on the leaves P Poire de St, | While in bunt they eae sea the colour of complete maturity. The flesh es of the Gansel’s mot, Poi | Of of . Ms | acq our of comp! y. 

; Omer, the Legi i component Tk: iiot uii o | was firm, Ys with a rich sug Museat flavour. 
Cale f Van 12 the a = ra = In Ti Seeds p "A gex its an 

Mong, this indi Pi kii bearer Tee setter, forming mag 
Pear, or Ertl aie t qual they are very curi Each spore protrudes a thread, shouldered bunches, appears to be highly deserving of 
For 10 fon variety in n question, to wh which M. from the EA ai which me iene hone siform | cultivation. R. Thompson. e ver seen a 

Theodore Mons, son ot vow professor, had threads, which hey nent pro: hese be! of greater promise. The appearance of the 
the name Cite as rear bas existed in the cesses. When raami a. the new | bunch and berries is most magnificent. The quality is wl of tho mos Desa a | sata aE Tna een, ieee i | e e ae co rom indiaan exi te 

tea he bed has ro time - to examine it aces ty seman te yates sists te Journal of the | this condition i in some cultivated Grass, the an Pr smi 
We have heard different opinions upon its Horticultural Society of London. | of which we are unable to ascertain from the specimen. 

$ 
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same as that of the Cannon Hall Muscat 

Came Edito r.] 

Lilium giganteum. —With us this receives the same 

ture as that of ordinary green | Spencer T revelyai 

Cen racleum giganteum), which not very | 
wing (not far from the No! jeer PA a 

ga: Rafe at tl n Ha Hy residence 

ong ago I saw 
bid 

CHRONICLE. 
SS ee eee a T 

to the spear: low temperature of the soil at I} foot 
et] 

[Novemper 15, 1856. 

below 
Cats 

d ahi 4: 

the su 

sup.— ha h ay,“ We do e 

nor r is it in 
the cold north winds. 

3 
th 

2» 

nd it lants, Like the Japan Lily tribe it is a dec 

ki > of is ‘plants ha dimensions were as 

ch 
1785,) I 

thus z rar pop ni e of rong Pickle, “imitated by 
ed Bri 

duous herbaceous plant. Let us or example, a| measuring one 
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in Nep The timber found by | forcing should be pruned by this time and placed where] stare oF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

parla in ae palaces of act. and ete by | they will at least be safe from heavy rains. Where | Forthe week ending Nov. 13, 1956, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens, 
him to be Cedar, is in reality Yew.——The preparation | American and other shru sf Roe used for forci ng these [=| Tamrenatuse 
of a kind of tea from the Yew tree is, It ak, gees uliar should be taken up and p without delay, placing fae) eee | Vitne Am. /Ofthe Bart walt 
to the H mdlaya, and i kable tl dang in a ‘cold pit until they Pra want ted for forcing or | Nov. 3“ Max.| Min. | Mean a Steet a 
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in Kas! : “ There is a a substitute for a ING DEPART Sunday 9] 12) 304 art parje s S.E. | 31 
pi . e 0 E 3 | ‘ 
in the inner bark of the Yew ried and prepare INERIES.—The ts expecte show fruit early Tres. 1) H | 9.4 34 333 uial | te 
as iss Pe rhs perfect s “but 1 I never could find | next year will be greatly tanen Sy being kept in a | kame Ea ea M i kai i nw. 2 muc! ~ ron in the he liked ‘etter than ten” 1 or | comparatively dry state for a few weeks previous to | zz- | | ai ea Card es | a ee 

ones Set Ke! Hd etter ti a. tis for | subjecting them to a warm moist temperature., ane = ———— 5 t J Nov. 7— Cloud ae this reason in Kua azus baccata is called | atmosphere should te aon fg Bo also allowing the = $—Ove jercast; P'dense'y clouded; fine, rain at night. Ree 
eons z ten, pe riai connected | with the name aho! t the roots to a oe ieee el’ firea ais Be cticoieat s 

of the mountain Sung-lo in Kiangnan, “ t, however, nape oie the plants to a very Ser Fine Bai ae aoe 
as being the place where the green = shrub was first temperate, but keep t this at from 60° to 65° by means A E ee pl prn enn 
i Deroy Ort grön ioi as first manufac- | 9 f fire , for although the pent will bear a con- Bab reset oy AS sire at eh. the average. 5 e t d 
by thi I wih a curious illustration in 1815, | injury, y "h tha ibjested to ni beta aes Kis rie Pe EAT Fy rar eg nt we ear sd 2 x 22,1856. f ng tne las years, for the ensuing week, ending Nov. 5 

when ollowing as bein; . Tra Oe ee ae eee err o o 

an ancient co ition taught him by old people. Th g) ii produco Pe spit $24 | $34 | 23 | No.of Zio mposi on taugh yo ante es = pa ratively dry treatment will zpen ply Swi, and| Nov. £22 | 222) gg | Yearsin Grenen: > mme 
g just as effectually induce a ten aen f to show fruit as Zae | 486 | Ae | which it) or Rain. de duja 

to ae i checking the energies of the Lape by 3 an unnatura ally aor —— shail aac Raced aa. magia ons low temperature, and wit ddel isasun | er (aaf. a | ae eataa 
Tri saoghail eich, dasi Bi latter R No oma can be placed on the} ies. 18) 48.2 | 344 | sli 18 0.56 2| 6) 1) 2) 310 3| 3 aoghal aufhir ; Pp Wed, 19| 49:9 | 353 | 42 15 OST i) 4) 3\ 4/3. 9 3/3 Tri saoghail aufhir, = apte seade; eather t this dettos, Therefore see to plants in pits | thurs. 29| 43.9.) 36.0 | 424 12 0.33 17/335 464 
Tt hate} grade, saoghal iol aa with mimea means of heating being well protected Ho = 435 | a al Hee a HEDERHHE 

P ae by means of covering at night, an intain the com- | Then 
Waea ofa pig T oe: mand of a rather high temperature by frequently 3 
Three lives ofa dog = life of a horse; renewing the linings, &c., so to repared for 
sree Sree ax Soret = life ofa any sudden decrease of the external temperature ; es to Go orrespo J 
Three hd aha path share for furrow); avoid anything approaching excess of es a P Apia yian th os Porlodical on:thia ers “ My 
Three lives of an eagle = life o oistu dy ig g young ee hg in pits heated by |  Bee-book, aTe nt pork one; but the best book k of all is 

linin, in better ed s hi ny only | obser vation, Be an by the advice of some cottager, s ae it a paper by Col. rh in the Annals of NSS, ange tructures, Ma; se k aay recent aA e aA Sear V aea i 

PUE n Cucumexrs: Mary. Cuthill’s Black and White Spines are ex- 
The Gun a new Australian fruit — hig. | of light, ae weal ‘anced foliage is the result. | ~ celle ciel ieties, either for “early work” or for ordinary ang ; 

yang bush i is a kind of Solanum or Righhade, a and has | VIN ut conima Ryo 25 “2. oes? Wil D. The best plant for making an edging nnder 
arance of S. aviculare (S, 1 s drip Beec! failed would be 

Ait.), to w ieh species it is indeed in habit so ray ly | 88 AROKO UI DO Bome difeal 1 in getting Vines to break the Teese eman e a use Ivy kept nioely clipped. 
allied th Pine rvers, seeing these Pianis freely at ie season except this is attended eM o. at Ferys: A Dublin Subscriber. They cannot be copi a pioet but 

i i i circumstances allow of hav vthe a bed of ferm ting they may on copper. The process is termed Nature-printing, 
EPSE promiscuously, will hardly beco of ah tha he this will fe found ihe | of which Mr. Moore’s folio volume of “ British Ferns” isa 
their distinction. differs : avicilare i in its | manure inside paises E autiful example. Tbe history of the art is not suited to our 

‘green but not dark purplish twigs, its sails: decurrent, | Means of te ried ey Pag res image regularly moist, but if columns, You will find it fully explained in Mr. Henry Chey = ” 
somewhat scabrous, and less shining leaves, whilst | this cannot b ust be sprinkled with arapi Published by Bradbury ie nd Evans. = Obj "a 
those . aviculare are distinctly petiolate, and con- JON G No thing i or more universally 
-sequently not decurrent along the twigs; in its more full. ` Also see that the roots are afforded deher seat titiderstood hr theese whe ret ie tad i We fear you 

de: 1 i į warmth until ne buds are fairly swelled 3 keep the] have had ve ry unskilfal a. Place the cones in a warm tender corollas, which are very slightly, but not to the E th ill not do this 
i 1 á +., | temperature abou gl po doe by | dry place till they tall to pieces—or if they will no 

middle, five-cleft, and hardly ever o i whitish, its | emp split them by driving an pon spike through the woody centre. 
thinner styles and filaments, the latte horter than | Y; letting it vise 70° on the forenoons of sunny | Then separate the se w them next March in pans of 

; s. Get Peslaasers rea alehnod, the Vines runed, | loam placed in a gard a thick bed of leaves, so as 
its almost | ©*YS A Kt rder for ork, d se p h to gi eth sry littl oe ee here Whe the seed! . | painted and put into order for work, an e that the sane em a very little artinel y spr, eanaparent ly green T with large ES : heating app e Ban srala da in patat d Ki er, T this or| Pave formed smail pois Doks ' inte a i ma pot thi 

berries of aviculare are, on the contrary a : separately in smal eats Sean thetoobre raine 
times exactly egg-shaped, of an orange colour, and with a thing e else about the house requires any repairs this | Gier i Arie gt Abeer rE 

but as | nS i S.bétcim. The natives of should be done while the age is not in use. oreo ‘tienes at night in frosty weath Frigi Domo and straw 
CRR PRT . bd mats are good materials for the purp cai 

Gipps’ Land, moreover, reject berries of the former ze) BLOW: BERIE GRISELINIA: Perec = isa pie of New Zealand, Fotin 
«on account of le taste.——The Gunyang | “If the ahs, are remot a ye ‘filled » os thei Susana for | fectly hardy. It is quite a new introduction and has 

nam been found, as far as u int ony yet in Gipps ER winter lose n n getting them st shed with | popr reCLTURAT Socntty : J H: Api to the Secretary, 21, 
Land, where it occurs -ridges around Lake | them, as frost ma Prac ones soon be expected. Where the Regent Stree 

Wellington ; oan ‘the conse. tows th mouth of the | land is not too wet alterations of grounds and planting | Ivy: mi DR g will it remain 
ri on | shou! ispate ; 

Nicholson's River, and Cli Pa he wed on tne tid i le i se — ks en anes Max SURE: A Constant Reader cannot do better than save the burnt 
p “3 Lenny a in a state of pudd! e ashes of Laurels and other evergreens; mixed with rotten 

Rive. banks of the Latrobe River, and near th chan | the drier soil i is when placed round the roots of new’ wly leaves they form a very useful dressing for all roots and 
of the pl in varied vegeta’ dy. Ame manure “ 

i ily i i i Names OF ‘a asi u ly it may be esi in Bh aay the sooner they will emit fresh roots, “Mul ulehing ee montel; 3, 7, 11, Beurré Diel; 4, 8, 9, Glou reeau; 5 
soil, flowers during the spring, and ripens i ts , requisite ti p out t, and earlier in the| Urbaniste: 6, Aston Town; 10, Bishop's Thumb; 12, Brown 
towards the end of the Summer. The berries only lose Season to prevent evaporation, As tree - leaves are| Beurré; 13, Beurré Rance; 15, St. Germain; 16, Bl 

after ith fe ial or for Worcester Gering); i; a de rg ae 6 ee 
} eae hi } Bon ; 19, Marie Louise; 20, Passe ; maturity from the branches, and then their taste | leaf soil, they ; san coe goes cee ‘dbury ; 2, Lamb Abbey Pest- 

(Physalis Peruviana), to pie they are also similar in 
p Abri rom a r by Dr. F. Mueller in 

way 1 in any bye ee Ne and left to rot : but if, as is 
cas 

Hookers Jo saat of Bota urnishing bottom-heat to Pines as well as i foreing 
| different kinds of aaret Piva pains should betaken | Young gardeners, to whom th a s moreospectally app Je 

Calendar of Operations. to keep them dry ; for this purpose they should be| Mey shouid exhaust their other means of gaining intorinstion. 
(For the eang week.) stacked up in some back place, or behind the garden| we cannot save them the trouble of examining 

walls where access had to th lltimes; and | for themselves; nor would it be desirable it we a Sad 
NT ERRER AN after allowing ti time for them to settle put on a coat of | can s to hel Ager er k Fe we ingly. plants 

Conservatory, &c.—Chrysanthemums in most in- rains. th ota bioa one time,—Evor. Apparently Ipomæa sinuata 
siances will be the chief feature of aptendtion here at | means they will be found in a state fit for use fora} and the white variety of Clitoria. Tern nis MPa 

$ as F. hich, th piia with, crated omer y oan 4 usual, No, thank you, 
should be w a demand "or flowers at HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN as to that plant; should be much obliged for any of the others 
this season, they a hoe a fine display, and are worth Any planting of young trees, or removing of others assia. The species of this genus carant > iy ge Fm 
every tention to preserve in beaut done, should be proceeded | mined w without their ian besonifal things in the hands of 
as long as possible. They are very impatient of a close | with as ex pe ditiously as possible, for the sooner this ite A en am mer lants.—J Fordham. We kate 
rather warm atmosphere, and if the house contains | kind of work is finished for a eee the less trouble | nothing about Cupressns elegans except that kaima from 
plants requiring ths treatment the Chrysanthemums will be required in watering next spring and summer. | C. Kuightiana, and is said to have o, hon n v aA 

shoul as is practicable, be placed in the cool and mailiog- should now be: provesded: with at author Rt ee eee a 
part where air can be given freely on every favourable | every KBs day, even oan ee ie “sot delay ea of s’ Godoak Borner: J H M J -and Mr a mg 
opportunity ; for yi th be _—! peas ag be the = tec = a = more oi ‘gy yt willbe found at at hag of to s day's avertis Mr. 
posed to air their foliage soon gets attack is- than ailin a pee im OSES: An O! “ ng in pots will answer 
figured by mildew, especially if plan b oreo e aren neti while slings weather i is is mild: "Neilin Fen I recon, respecting Ro ae ahem Tand esa be had 
and well grown, also that they are kept well] isa cold a job for even a day ; upon application to him at Cheshunt. r per of 
watered at the root. only w absolutely | to turn men out to it in tlre or wet wpe hen SEEDLING CAMELLIAS aii Ain Gu It puia have been 
necessary either to prevent the temperature from | e: them A o a fair day's work indicates bad | Seedling fp ane Horticnltural Society. But ti 
falling koe bein. mae, the ene Endeavour to eee eae Look over fruit stores frequently to| given to any persons who are not Fellows. a 
have everything neat t all is Hepes. well, and SKELETON Leaves: T H. Steep Kepa e get ae add 
in bloom to as much aiea as possible. If such a an may show symptoms of decay, to-pre| Sas warm pee. ae in! nage ro A great deal of care 
things i Cinerari d Calceolarias must | vent the mischief from spreading. A biel: stock of | is nowerer Piaguite in picking o th needles the parts 
, EE TOT -3 Heaths and other | Lettuces fit for use should be ra ce cold frames or | the leaves that are not rotted away. oa what quail 
hard-wooded plants, they shoul kept as much as | turf pits w na ie ayin n be pro ected from Aine t by Tonacóo: Zaki Wyrgh. rca ot canta Seon Tobacco pipes, It 
possible by themselves as they will require a somewhat | means of s covering;| "Ë pias ig ee a fornei? ain au _seimares ffered for 

ar ha ; but] also take care aoe secure a good aby of Endive for| sale, and they only burn what aa 
circumstances admit of i it these should oceupy a | winter use. Cauliflowers ers coming in must ; be freque! ntly | Yew Hener: Esseg. Prune ei Si onare pn 

Brow or Pit by ti themselves, ined ape eg pe roug! tute Oe 
intended fe late flowering will do very well in a| and stored till wanted; for these cannot be safel ely i while the north side a se ans to tients te 

er | trusted to the weather after this season. Take advan- aig lem eee rnal Ge seul you oes roe Spores 

of frosty mornings to get manure wheeled on Misc.: Tv yi 4 c plants; spermatia are totaly 
quarters where it will be wanted, and peat spare are the es Ss the op he spaw wot a any fungus. Al 

anid ridged as as possi ve The — 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER fe 1856. 

BLISHED THIRTY-TWO RAN 
d Gee SCO" TTISH UNION INSURA COM- 

PANY (fixe & Lire) invite attention to oe liberal terms 
and conditions, @ ond large resources of this piicostep lished Office 
The Fire Insurance duty exceeds 26,0007. per annum. 
The sae sing! ae rare Ey licies serene RA r cet: per annum, 

n detail may be had ai 
te 

apm fices, 
Cornhill, ts Smiru, Secretary. 

THE CORO NATH OF HE CZAR. 
This day published, Tonn. jo pie 1s. 6d., 

f (pce AT THE tee F THE CO ONA- 
TION OF ALEXANDER II. s of Letters ‘rat ng a Seri 

addressed from Moscow and Re Petersburg to the Daily News. 
By de MURPHY, ed rt ope of that Journal 

ondon: Bra x s, 11, Bouverie Street. t 

a? Onn te hursday, the November, 

Second Edition, revised and e rot price 5s. 6d. cloth; this week sent t the eir papes to Prince CARINI 

free by post, 5s. 10d., s i wry eapolitan 
ORS AND MESTIC POULTRY ; and the Marquis AytTontnt, t p 

HEIR HISTORY si ANAGEMENT. Ambassadors in London wad Paris, an inti- 
lin 
argh cover We veus QOS M.A. 

n Stri 
a Covent ERA r presence at the Ted Conta’ is no mation that th 

pa advisab i 
, 

by post, 5s. 10d., ; the overland mail from India we learn 

ia AL E M STRY. the expedition for the Persian Gulf was to leav 
By Epwarp Sotty, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S. $ E an 

A ea Member ofthe Royal ‘agricultural Society of England, | October. Herat has on 
rofes: Chemistry to t e Horticultural Society of London, i avi 

Lecturer on Chemistry in fhe. Taa E. I. Co.’s Military Seminary from famine, but an Affghan for d i 
at Addiscombe, &c., ee gin it. alin iaie ED İS haii spi 

Mar EE gton SI m Street, Covent Garden. nd his roops at pieirii are in a of. 

e 3d. each, or 1 25 copies tor for distribut ong Cottage | mutin 
"Tenante, pdt kaheni = London, on a “a Posts office separ fa 
being t tot the Publisher, James MATTHEWS, at the office 
the G er’s Chroni ari E. ~ 

In —, of the new postal arrangements, parties in the ; i 
country who desire it can have E copies sent by post for iHome PWs, 

one stamp, five for two stamps, or eleven for four, in addition at 
to ee cost of the numbers. £ Court.—The Queen, Prince Albert, and tite- 

E COT 

Tu 

OEN CALENDAR OF GARDEN | Royat many continue at Windsor Castle. On Pru sond 
pe 

É 
A 

HE HOUSEHOLD. WORDS’ "ALMANAC “FOR 
THE YEAR 1857. Conta ining Twenty-eight closely ph gan =a pa y Sir Arpi Pax rai ‘ON, ar Suna ¿l after ins eting the troops at Aldershott, the Queen 

f mH sacha Words Onee, No No. ia lington Street North, 112,000 have already the Ganges stupa a i had a r “dinner Ẹ ty in the Pavilion, which acladed wi 
i fr Weillin; m 01 ith < 

i Strand. Sol nb ot eros ea A eo. J. MartuEws, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden. renee ad i a rr! -Searle maps rw y5, 

p Pp -a a p 1s. 6d. y pos 7a ajor-Genera' carlett, Major- pe Lord 

k Koeni ia ae lah uyat none arias ION. ABELS FOR THE H E R B ARIUM, W. Paulet, and aie General the Hon. A. Spencer. 

i LENNY’S g RRE ALMANAC AND CONSISTING OF THE NAMES After dinner he ajni apb the Royal party, , hon- 

i oe "ono Gon DIRECTORY ror 1857. CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS, | oured the erage eatricals ry er 
; ondon: GEORGE hi me Street, Covent Garden, in camp veir eal win ay morning e 

j p | RROFESSOR iris le ag LE a iii ” i Queen ine round the camp w +h the Duchess of 

i HE NATI TION NAL WORT ICULTURAL DIREC- Die eee a ae 4 Majesty je s Parton a 3 with the 

TORY, FLORISTS DIARY axp GARDEN ALMANAC | J. 7 ke left the Pavilion and 
miti 1857, will be ready with the Magazines, &c., on the Ist of “Z Marrs 6 Upper Wagon st, Covent Cae, TO Castie. n Sa ay m rning the 

Mr or on E mkaa RDS respectfully requests that Advertisements, OTANY, 4th Edition, with Onur Pat ene Additions, > wae bea asa of Brat antvisited the Duchess. of Cam- 

Trade s Wo5 be a, Cs later than the 15th of | now ready, in 2 vols, 8vo, with Six r Plates and numerous | PFiége and t re Duchess of Glou _ Pri e Frede- 

November ra 20, Sharp’ s ah eati ARER ood Engravings. Price 24s. PE F: rick William of P it 

ubseribers taking Packets o! ogies ‘Will have their names so __London: LONGMAN, Brown, GREEN, LON , & ROBERTS. | to the Queen. On Sunday morning the 

et on 20, Shar s Alley, Lom ndon a "Ok oa EEA MAUNDER'S GEOGRAPHICAL TREASURY. Albert, the Prine of Walea; tie Princess Royal, 
Nurserymen.— iin In a aki with 7 Maps and 16 Steel Plates, price 10s. cloth; | Princess Alice, and Prince Frederi William of 

T mne Der ATMIANAG WOR THE muboesed roan, gilt edges; or 12s. 6d. calf lettered, Prussia attended Di service in the private chapel of 

a GARDENERS ALMANAC tenet RELE HE URY OF GEOGRAPH , Physical, | the Castle; the Dean of Jin Tinta The 
E YFAR 1857. Price 1s. By George W. Jounsoy, Esq. Historical, Descriptive, and Political; containing a succinct k ’ a š 
ditar of the “ Cotta ge Garden P &e. unt of Every Country in the World: Preceded by anj Du and Duchess of Brabant to the Roman 

This Almanac will be abla on the 20th of November. It roductory Outline of the of Geography; a Familiar tholic Chapel at Cla onday morning 

will contain, besides the usual information, menthly et ae Inquiry into the Varieti and Language exhibited by | the Duke and D t left. the Castle on 

directions for the “Greenhouse and the erry ruit, and | different nations ; and a view of the relations of hy tO! sreir return t Brussels it the 

Flower Gardens, a List British Plants found each and the Physical Sciences, Commenced by the late ear ro to 

month, &e. à SamueL MAUNDER; completed by Wit Hvueners, F.R.G.S., » which w: n place Monday 

zri: 1 Published by the A OA EA and sold by | late Professor of Geography College for Civil Engineers. | morning in i our a the atric of tie cy rer of 

eet at meir d Likely see Drine daok sh crt Uniform with the above in size, New Editions, pri each. | Wales, who attained 15th year S 

eady, price One eai MAUNDER’S HISTORICAL TREASURY; ta 

ORTON'’S” "NEW FARMERS’ ALMANAC] MAUNDER’S TREASURY OF KNOW WLEDGE; Parer n R A in consequence aak 

M ona MAUNDER'S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY illness the ce of Leiningen, half-brother 

BLACKIE & Soy, argik a r Newgate Street, London; MAUNDER'’S TREASURY OF Sete HISTORY: and|to her Majesty, All invitations to th tle were 

ae 

Now ready, price oe in cloth and interleaved, 

J OHNSON sae > SHAWS FARMERS’ ALMANAC 
umbe ES ee the commencemen 

the series f ing a complete FERN 

a 
es 2 DRAINAGE SYSTEMS. By 

eneral Land Drain- 
Limes 

J. Bartey Denton, Engineer tq the 
age and Improvement Company. 
Sikes oe best practical treatise we have yet seen.”—Agricultural 

Mercuri, 20, Parliament Street, London. 

In Two Volumes large Octay 
price 3, half. found 

THE BOOK OF THE F 
By EERENS ELANA F.R.S.E. 

Tiaa The best practical bi ever met with,”- —Professor 

MAINpERS POE AxD LITERARY TREA SURY. , Brown, Guzen, Loxomaxs, & ROBERTS. also cancelled, and the thea airical performan: 

wie Erion “at PROFESSOR POWELLS ESSAYS ON 
PL were postponed. The Earl Granville, cae Pasha, 

and M. Musurus, 
wore ences of her M 

LOSOPHY’ of CREATION. By theRev. Ba Po 
WA, F.R.S., F.R.AS., F.G.8., Savilian Professor of Geo 
metry i in the University of Oxford. Second Edition, revised aha 
Aee 

London: LoxGmax, BROWN, G1 
AUTHOR’ a ero 

pe WALTER SCOTT’S POE MCAL WORKS, 
neluding “THE LORD OF THE ISLES,” and a v: variety 

of dthar Copyright Poetry contained in no other Pocket Edition. 
With a LIFE of the AUTHOR; and Illustrations on Steel after 4 

Turner, Wilkie, Stanfield, &c. Fep. . Svo, cloth gilt, 5s, or crown | and the Countess Bernstorff, Erea 

sitions Illustrations nsy ôs, Minister. The Prince of Wales went out shooting, and 
| in the evening his Roy: wr: be eer went to aoe College 

we hao lecture o hemistry delivered by Mr. 
Ou Thursda: 

Wee Princess Alice 
s nesday morning the 
ueen, 

adjacent to the Castle. GMA) = & ROBERTS. me ene Albe 
he Council i the ‘Duchy 

of Cornwall. Prince Frederick oe lia! 
accomp panied his Royal Highness to 

the 

A on: Hovutston & STONE- | 
‘Booksellers. 

SEY anp SON’S MUSICAL LIBRARY. — enoti: = 
“One “of the completest work 

literature can boast.. sei gricultural @ p Timo 

A CATECHI sm. OF “PRACTICAL AGRICUL- 
TURE, with numerous Engravings on Wood, price 1s. 62. 

HE YESTER DEEP LAND-CULTURE, with 
a paea i ei 4s. 6d. 

oop & Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

This day is published, in i m aig wl Bar price 2s. 6d. 

A PRACTICAL AL SYSTEM OF F menis BOOK- 
i Be a Sree roe ERS: i 

great characteristic of this system simplicity. 
When once the details are ee a ihe nity will take very 

as 
jot ee , and to 

the soundest and surest gsloulafiors an be arriv 
earnestly recommend a trial of the series 
Bells Messenger. 

— Wrutram BLACKWOOD & So Batnbangh and London and London. 
o 

ve how 

ed at. We 
of books.”— 

= 

wae SRE SY BRESSBSEPBSBsBVEeeESeue sR PSIEBTIS TRER Zrt SBE Fe eS Z A7 ë 7e ē PURAS Ee A TUCK CIARA eS wi 

This day is published, price 5s., pp. 3: 

ADVANCED K OF GEOLOGY, 
rarega AND INDUSTRIAL. 

By Davin Page, F.G.S. 
With Engravings, and a | aan 

ly published, by the 

NTRODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK oF ‘GEOLOGY. 

oh Se pont ich ong 
express 

I 
we a A 

."— A thenceum. 

Wizi BLackwoop & Soxs, Edinburgh and London. 

} | 

a wile cake 

on 

the clsarest 
0 pro 

A, 000 works are in circulation, including above 2000 
Operas, in every shape. Subscription, Two Guineas per annum 

Full particulars gratis from Boosey & Sons, 24 and 28, Holles 
Street. 

Prin 
Tabley has succeeded heed 

bay e Hon. Mortimer 
on, Colonel Hood 

Prince ALFRED arrived at Bonn o on in Friday from Brus- 

Ken 
on borechadk ions “eg 

oys as lord in waiting. 
Sackville West has su eceeded th 

Nelws of the tHeek. 
+ 

An extraordinary meeting of the French Cabinet 

was held on Monday at St. sae under the p 

deney of the EMPEROR, an and t 

a d i 

Bentla dOh 

a 3, * A hi 

J 

R l Hish 

Pid ) y _ journey 
i 7 The 

the Giant han — afterwards 
of the two ee is aR to have ee 

a 
e due execution 

vfs the hono 

tranquillity of 
» Queen has treated Lo ses Talbot IK; 

y the 

ch he bears in the peerage o! piece 
literal fulfilment ace potas Treat y, and to reject | TM Cancxet—The first Cabinet Council é te 

ae: peace for delay ste pi n by which Russia the offici 

is endeavou ane to div vert attention ion wes oa 

held on Wednesday and Thursday. 

Dismissa AL OF THE NEAFOLITAN AMBASSADORS.— Prince 
tonini 

new meeting of the Congress ar Paris, k 

Black uis i, the Neapolitan in the 

ndon and Paris, have re AOT ved an intima- 
t their presence is felt by the English and 

to be no longer advisable and that 
are ci ently at their ser 

Punratiiecer Move r the T y Parlia- 
ment was further prorogued y Royal green Bias to 
Tuesday the 16th December. The significant words 

of Bolgrad | tion 
satisfactorily French "Cabinets to 

atl to Rais: it “ager wt 

posed to make con- 
vernments have 

troops 
principalities "ye ae ee 

rs 
tl 

and 

| settled. 
a ing Sano is still indis 

ssions, and that the allied Go 
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“then to meet for the despatch of business” were not A EN 

[Novemperr 15, 1856. 
ointly and several! 2 the integri ot untry is on the whole satisfactory. A law voted i 

=f y A ity Seanad has settled the basis of our ay ca the last 

Tur Jupicrat Bencu.—Sir Alexander Cockb 

accepted the Chief Justiceship of the Pianta Pleas, on th 

and sir Ric hard Bethell will succeed him as Attorney- 

General. 

Turke enacts that the Powers shall concert merci g ey, A be adopted, a ii expect from the wisdom of the Chambers that the revision 
ea and also of the tariff of our Customs’ duties will be continued in that 

e employment of their military and n aval forces. | spirit of prudence and of moderation which measures to which 
Now eas big ago: it says, has not been accomplished, ee vast ie ts are attached must necessarily demand. 
and cannot be under present cireumstances, since co Rela ates beta et Commerce and of Navigation e co ded a 

n- | with his Majesty the King 
men with o 

p of Roe 
Ard reneo pi “4 edith. rate aia, ated Cairo, the 18th Se state “hat the recat o of th many branches of the | publie revenue. A 

THE x Lecion.— The Sultana d Cu loden her health had greatly improved by the change of a me modifications in our legislation relative to patent rights 
fright Tn ipa, Jef Spithead on Monday with 1 amelioration. ill be submitted to your deliberation. The nu s changes 

and of the British German Legion for the Cape.| Spain. — The nisterial paper España #declaims | Eu ae to real pro ae pea ole au f the revenue 
n opstacie to 

a Pensio NS.— Lord fer a ps ton ary recom- against § the edge Tsak alliance, and proclaims the | the local eee in the provinces, the eerste i rae anrea ma han 

k er to ta- of an alliance between Spain and the | places. New land valuations are indispensable, in ord 
order isha ityi 

nations took p 
changes in the the 

M. de Persigny le left Paris on the previous day for into other profitable channels, 

. P. Alison, late Pro mg tice | Northe a Podi in to counterbalance es Miah a.geeparipaets Equality i the applsstion of Chis impak Ta 
“g » ect this object a project of law wi presented to b 

of Faki in bom? ig penen i a Apa of 1001. supremacy” 2 F Piste tee England. A Circu aanetit,’” PrUpenitieas will ‘be while 4o-fen-to RA ye a 

Mr. Philip James Bailey, ba author of | relative to t ess prohibits discussion in relati tain degree, and in a permanent manner, the condition of the 
ates ;” and a pension of % l. a year on Mrs. Wag- | religious sabjosts, and to matters personal to foreign esie os ab, get gradual revision of the Criminal 

à 5 a Sovereigns, and a the diffusion of ialist doc- aw will take its course. Some articles of the book of 
horn, the mo SER Lie 0 01 The Qu een has A ja one Aoi marek anil aA, ih the Penal Code will be submitted for your approv The 
PARDON FOR POLITICAL OFFENCES.— s zy P i y- maintenance of the inmates in the depéts of mendicity tend to 

signified her pleasure tha si and free ps are authorised to take the necessary steps increase the debts of th munes. My Government is 

grant under the Great Seal ll persons s suffering | fill up vacant cures. The Infanta Dona Josefa, who is | engaged in the consideration 8 gra cor tho 
st married to M. Guell y Rente, has purchased a small | $72"8°S-. Measures will be proposed to you with that obje ’ r} y Government attaches spatial importance to the repent of 

What hitherto been done gori» remitted the| house on the sea-shore near St. Sebastian, Her | law regarding the establishments de bienfaisance. I hope that it 

ponishment inficted i in each case, but a mie ardon under ewes Highness, whose health is Bi delicato apd be be shortly discussed. Our citizen militia have shown an 
neal rness on ail j hom ea to shiva the excellent spirit that 

t Seal restores the individuals o all t pa F be nimates them. On t her han e a tia not 
there in retirement. , $ ceased ti rit a sympathies of the country. 

Tae DES.—The South-American Com- | The most searching investigations have been ordered, 
A oreian pany’s steam-ship Imperador has brought intelligence oa ai E Pee sie ware corgi prea mere 

‘ ~ ubmitted to your consideration as to the means 
g e se the island of St. Vineent, One the Ca best calculated to reconcile the great interests involved in the 

j _ | Verde group, has suffered terriblyjfrom cholera. S ii 208 of the with those of our national commeroe 

_ France. —The Emperor and _ Empress arrived in population = ray 800 had died, principally m aritime metropolis. I recommend the solution of these 
Lea d had to be burnt in the public re etions to to year characteristic patriotism. The great Sides of 

diately roa to St. Cloud. An senk tan | square fo: ame of ei inter them. The Imperador te ta pty. We mene, aken br bee zi be even’ dp T Bs en 
the | was coaled by women. P pened, ny lines of railway, section: ‘outes, and me s 

d that all the “important Maperra.—Letters from Madeira state that there are paing withost T fs er binges sw Fs: egg emo Pine 
e mm A t10] ween 

st pate a bath of foreign and amtie | Symptoms of — ps ran Magi and it is hoped | « diferent paita of Delita. - GadWeuon, the prajotis of lar, the 
’ 

terest, wee discussed at th Council, Aa ara that it may continue, supplies of wine | presentation of which is announced, and th hich the 

which will pias ee con’ nila d | may be kept up. ine ‘ailur 2 a. vine crops has had Si rh: ady in hand, give to the labours of the session 

Ministry unnecessary for the present. ad effect of turning the native industry of Madeira at Giptis: TES Ter $ piem tariis = o a opened a gre: por: è 
fruitful ir the future of ai eee by givi 

suppo The Ps peer has t your loyal and active 

London. 
to remove whatever misunderstanding had occurred 

between the t 

y Arbi 
| satisfactor ry res results, Attention has also been paid to |, 

a = NOVER.—A telegraphic ‘death announces | that 

| the cultivation of co’ rn and to the production of cochi- order, New elections are to take d the new 
frav next, their former mate, „A note from Tord Clarendon ie neal, both of which branches of industry ae Tiel 1e | Chambers aro to meot on tho 100 of February next, 

pois socorå net yao m France 1 pcs Tages ay the Pes ng a al so sorts SS Ae nee oes 6th inst. adopted the conclusions of the special com- 

b or, ‘pres nted his letters of Ha to the Em | | has departed, and the opportune and libe ral donations Neatebare gee sage: ta a e a pani n a 

peror at the Palace of the 'Tuileri n Wednesday, | of preas ge money, and other ee. erate effeakdlind sha ietedthoeus db tite of 

having come to Pi on i p amy people snd Govern of | of the 24th May, recognising rights of P. a 
i 

e speech of the Am 

soon as the Treaty of 
, Without eekering my | 

ich the 

“ Monsieur le Comte,—As 
signed it became my constant care 

mi 

which war 
ofa 

Teia 

Pence was ji 

aid LAND.—The Stock 

te , 1852, th 
over the Principality of Neufchatel ; 
he German Governments having youn agents 

in the 
pg ia in consequence o on Monday as as far 

et a ad which a about 120 ships were eae to ge 
[n main for the w 
ko place Everythin; hip indiate an early and severe = 

name of the Germanic Diet, th rele ease of t 

the 

kholm papers state that aes a 
ry deplorable, 
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T > and Russia, by which French Saxony.—The marriage of the kue — 
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reprint Lord age ea s y = po uctions into the Rassian terri ory. His| with his cousin, Princess Margaret of Saxony, took 

turing districts, and aat, Parie Enasi ani is said to have wold his state carriage and the | p Dresden on the 4th inst. The Archduke is in 

that the PER Dh of Pie lordship on | rich collection of pictures, which he took with him to | hi the bride in her 17th The festi 
foreign affairs will be atten: bent oe to great advantage in St. Petersburg, where he e etique' rman Courts, 
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Black fz and the moet is still the subject of | speech from the King :— some compensation i ueen of Saxony 

discussion in the Paris papers. The Repu “Gentlemen,—I longed to find myself again in the midst of | for the ‘é misalliance ” ju id 

ican Siècle warml; defenda the 4 lish alliance, and | you, to address to the nation the expression of those feelings of | second daughter, the Duchess of Gen and Captain 
y Si chem kali Barddek ini ased upon me by those brilliant mp neral re ory, has nothing 

Tt sho hat this testimonies of affection and devotion which have bee rded rg mkan a att os still less if 
tion of the Black Sea. It shows t occupation me on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the inauguration of y 
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Apr 18 engaged = jointly o and several to | Eripata nae ea Sveti Fob | ith neg landed property aleo in, Haney as W em 
guaran the integrity of Turkish territory, | publie food must continue to e r pe pation the Contession with Serer ‘the 
each of “the Powers” bindi ~ -S ra The triennial reports which ve Pst. bean ane e Lage ployed in his foundries. Dak ght of 

well as in a, ere h of =s ye ed my cine yang of empire and Calvinistie chure! hes have 
prima) secon: 

and Assemblée ? Nationale repi | aeh i telt by it Be the dissemination of a superior | recently been so much frequented by Roman Cato 
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“ solidairement ” cannot act indepen es shine now our, and ate extend- enetian States, ngregations 

The Onion sneers at the Hed ing every day their useful application. Much progress can be aes Te- eA le very speedily, wi with deine and rd extended 
he te ial 1 pu ig Hebe da our agricul industry. With a view of assisting atte communes are 

sympathies towards Engl the | it m will propose to you cn Siagalet powers, he deyusies chosen # 

in favour of submitting the questions at | tio Erer watercourses, Industry ws more than ever their seats. nee eed te at 
Stebel bf Pas oA fhe ground that, if aan a a Semelonte eb mg cireles that a very general ernie oho pme 

treaty states that the contracting Powers sad as algun se toation of the | Rome on the 8th of December, the anniversary 
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Catholic Church. The British an shee steam | 103 ; Dutch Two and a Hal f per ety 3 (exch. f Oliveira, Justice Erle, Mr. n Mi 
frigates stationed at Naples have Jeft on a visit to|12 fi); Equador Provisional Lan arrants, 47;| Mr. Justice Crowdér, Mr. Pisin B iM Justice 
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Na ples. The Risorgiment to of of Turin, of the 4th, s tates Half per Ce: 953; ish New Deferred Three per | Wilson, M.P., Serjeant Shee, M.P., & pe usual C 23 dino, bod Account 23, 233, and 234 ;/ routine t ae Mazzinian a party, isa complete failure, coral Cert t 5 per sie Venezu Li the ‘De LR EH E O ig ia 

URKEY.— We have ace Deferred, 15. ki i i 
the 3d inst. Lord Stratford de Redcliffe had atal 

tote aslo = oe E ea aan the Sultan wit th the Order of the Garter, t the cere: monial Bank of Engla and. “My Lord Mayor, ladies and gentlemen,—I feel extremely Saoi © y Poner g kind manner in which s my health has been 
god ayy rma rs of ce ony akd real Court carriages in Notesissued 4. si 4, “S| Otter Securtee . AAEM | pa p posed and rect gs Iam at all times md and happy to Other Securities 4. +. 3,559,900 | have al portunit; associating with my fellow-citizens in 

which t the i insignia, exhibited on red ve 1% cushions and Gold ld Coin mand Bullion ++ S914805 | London, and this is the first occasion on white! h carried by ers o bassy an e e honour of addressing them since I assum: 0 t the heralds, were placed, the a r and Garter nasos Shea erseniy 233,339,805 | positio x the public service than hithert Kinc-at 
aware ti ndertal s 

a pyi pri pEr rriage. Lor Fronti optietors” Capital.. .. £14, SSO Government - a Srvc te en w — king the irents eae re oe Lyons, Sir Henry Bulwer, and several others who ad Publie Deposits (includ User uly) so = ane ; ieve me whi hat it ever has been, and will 
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“a being Pag ig pial the etiquette which aa ae a aprenen Sepa puei have Tons rot tha by forbids to touc e person of the Sultan and the Gazette of the 2 eo of ‘The Army.’ ‘customs of the investiture, by which the new memb TORSDAY—BANKRU . have i ‘some “respects ane me grent honour by 

ee HARY $ » bY new I er <b. Con tet inkat UPTS- J. Bantow, Ne pish eggs me alone; but I am desirous, on behalf of the army, w 
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and lin Be St (sag) Foohey irgi aaie army, and, as at this moment the representative of the oa army, beg to tell you that they are are grateful for the compli- 25,000 men, ‘The forts and blockhouses were still in | iin Rost Ppgiges art eis Wiltshire, cain |m i ; 
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d; but that 1 Both by ian and water the route was 
ff in his boat the provisions and longer than is usual such occasions, It is the | ing districts, and wherever he presented himself to the hrie a i not he materials fe lighthouse, ass through the ward of the latter has been 
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rfect state since the 15th which the new Lord alderman ; and as the present month, seeing a splendid 3 rang ak bint 3 Ward, “over whch t tie ‘preven bari f magistrate 

tuated a 

people his talents and acquirements must be ly 
appreciated. Lord Palmerston, who was received with 
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last James Wyld, of Charing Cross; Mr. Prosperity Mr. y H 4 presented to the Chief nan % = prone oi the | the empire rests, and to angut from the gl Robert Taylor, of Lambeth Terrace 5 Ms. ar x other jud, The Ages to Black- footensing progress wb ma alts, eh , and the Mitchell, of Great č The. S 

—— a aD . John Maxwell, of |“ 
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í as in waiting ìn f the commercial wealth terprise of the world, which men F a ea ea. — to the Guildhall was through N Now Bd Bie Steet, ep e regulates th commerci te T ea i the 
Tna +, th Ch e earth h 

Crystar Parace Company.—In uence of the | ide to Kine Street as done in the past; that it may continue to be the heart~ for he | Side, it may be termed—of thi and that i bm —— by the Crystal Palace i a THE Diss NNER IN Gurmat —The grand as iiy ohai be wealth and prosperity of England; bat bat i snipe ‘ Naij; given by the Lord | Mayor and Sheriffs i in honour of of that it may tend to promote the blessings of peace aud Mittee have resolyed that the — of the eompany | EY tion in every country of the habitable globe. 
iall be continued in the Official mennen Yetti of the prowenien th ‘Guildhall; and wee attended | The the “House of Commons” was acknow- 

Market, Frtpay. — gi aa | by about 1200 persons. Among the “company were the rage by the Chancellor = _ Exchequer, = made 
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kish Six per Cents., $08 tc to $ | Duncan, M.P., Lord Re Sir W. F. 
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which had prevailed some years ago, Persons who had passed 
the middle period of life eowld remember the time when fears were expressed that the House of Commons would not confine 
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jtself within the bounds prescribed by the constitution, but t ise the New Testament, but this had also ceased, and now, | style; and the last four works illustrate the ext travaga vagant 

it would trench upon the prerogatives of the Crown, upon the sne peA was ne. Aeman for the Scriptures in me: vulgar tongue, manner of his la eat period. The pieres marked | thus * are of 

privileges of the House of Lords, and upon the authority of the | that an effort had been made by the A Armenians to induce the | large dimensions, and are am gore paa orks. 

executive Government. It was thought at that period that thee | Holy Synod to print an authori ed version of the Bible in the ae ia: pik Do 

ad been so great an infusion of the democratic element, into the | vernacular, which might be read | Pin all the chnrches. Another 
THEIR Con- 

House of Commons that i not restrict itself within the | advance had bee de in circulating the publications of the press. | sriruents.—A large petig ey tie Pron of South- 

ts prescribed by d onstitution. Now ho they were | ‘The postal arrangements were now much m e complete than for- | wark was held on ae to teen from their members. 

told that the Hous ommons had fallen into a state of ineffi- | merly, and the benefit of this had been felt greatly by the religious | Mp, A Jlatt and Sir ier, an Arat of th 4 

ciency ; Ley he thought he c oa pret appeal to the course | press v pire, on which there was no restriction a eth Pas! d eir 

pursued at House of late a Sufficient answer to the | whatever. e press had, therefore, become of mighty power in | conduct in Fa ament Gurin th 

accusation. “The ouse of om mons had not merely to take a | Turkey, and was doing a hundredfold more work than it did 1g | Pellatt.in his speech said he had had tt pa ir 

ponn share in the legislation aof arg ntry, but during the | years ago, The demand of the people for Christian books ad | passing three bills—one the law of crossed checks, 

t two or three years, when @ grea ar had occupied the | gone beyond their present power to meet It. It was clear that fi lating thi f 

attention of the whole community, it had been the duty of the | this agency might be extended indefinitely ; and so greatly felt | O06 Tor regu ating the registration of ma em and one 

of mons to superintend the conduct of that war, and | was this, that only the day before yesterday a gentleman in for abolishing the exemptions in the Smoke Bill. The 

— thereby been | corer saa are Lape emer” ee amea Aan — ted 1007. for its hes set fgg aoo events of the session showed that ihe Trish Church was 

islative reforms appily, however, a en e was hap O say, WAS vancing in Turkey. s *. 

eluded, an the House of Commons would be enabled to devote | would bardty seem credible if he were to contrast the cate of | shaking to its fi tion, and that the day was not far 

ao entire attention to those reforms whic h Were demanded
 by the | education 20 years ago with the present period. The samen distant when it would cease to exist 5 ont there could 

ce of the peop a had one excellent fundamental Sag E one ap see no doubt bigs the rab as of volun at ani a = 

was a church there also was a school, ho ools were | }j 

ADDRESS to THE Lare LorD Maror—The follow ing en fruitless, it is true, but still they formed one element by iai day gainin Tn 
hold on ibe publie mind. Sir Charles "Napier i in his 

address was presented to Alderman Salomons on his | means of which the country wa: a slowly but surely regene- 
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so, and since the establishmen i tof the mission, no less than too tant questions of the session, and then proceeded to 

missionary schools had been founded, Ie was glad to say that 

they also had a free church there. At present there were 31 make the following remarks on the campaigns in the 

a the ey were increasing. yh Baltie a d the Crimea :— 

three elements of Protestantism now introduced into | “As to re war in the Baltic, it had not been well conducted. 

Turkey—a free press, free schools, and free churches—and | It was known a year before the first campaign that we were 

cipal bankers 

the “governor, ey governor, and directors of the 

Bank o of England, ¢ and the | chairman an d vice-chairman 

the sas 

“TO THE RIGHT HON. “DAVID A A, LORD MAYOR OF 

a pang 

Vi 

dea lig grity. Thi 0 e 3 i 

events. You commenced your term of Ollice at a pe en | reliable integrity of the » Protestant ‘Armenians had produced a | policy of economy w Wihio ad been insisted on by Parliament for 

hts oe the | deep impression on the s of the Turks. The fact that they | years. In 1 , when we were engaged in the Syrian war, the 

restoration o Eur pis fia h 
i beara 4 to g it y TAr don his Majesty the King of Sar- 

dinia, one of the ANa a ett allied with England, who 

Aaa aouny — ived in the Gui pidha oe pape inundation 

r thanks are 
of pas a 

unity of showing how deeply the Pati taal ae ple feel for | pro blem was how to Christianise Turkey, he believed the way to | straightforward si rapes 
ay word of it trne, *thoogh it could nat 

rity r Fre bor solve it o spread the truth among tl è Armenians. | be race that he, hag ‘was unused to debating, could make 

bu 

i m 
i i > asure, Since the lusion o! 

godai ake somewhat peculiar position, eats ety in office | each Protestant Armenian, in fact, mona become a missionary | had been to Cronstadt, to satisfy himself whether he had done 

anded general aprobe tom and that you leave the he Turk. angelis i and they wrong in not at ing it. i 

dk P ehair ling the high respect and e: osteen of all your | evangelise Turkey. After giving some arig 4 details, show- | stronger even, he confessed, han he had believed them 

- fellow: 
ing the progress of the mission and the success which had | when he was there with the fleet. In fact they were perfectiy 

THe NRE NAGE QUESTI 10N.—A deputation from Erith | attended its efforts, he concluded by making an appeal to the | and entirely impregnable. The Sioa Duke Constantine had 

-consisting of Sir Culling Eardley, Bart., Captain | meeting to suppor ort the Turkish Mission Aid Society. | panta him an interview, and had shown him all his plans of 

Wheatley, lord of the manor, and several other Colonel Sir Henry wlinson moved a resolution wel- a z 

gentlemen, had an oe eee _ B. Hall on D i 

Friday for the purpose ing against the 

inage scheme of the Metrop lita: = "Dear of Works 

sere the southern outfall at a omen near Erith 

ioie Joi have been nearly 1000 guns bearing on your fleet; 

these was not bgt i oes your Targo ships, the channel was 

narrow, and it was so thickly filled with i nfernal machine 

be ships going i 

ng nians, and the sympathy of the meeting with h 

and tbat a| Having resided in tbe country many ‘pr Han gaa fully | k 
j 

paiar amount of valuable property at i which is | tes'ify to the valuable exertions made by amlin and the | yoy had come out I don’t know what the pine Aegan might 

yearly increasing in buildings and poem 
would be EA Layee and the great advan ips tery i have been. ‘Ah; said the Grand: Duke, ‘If I had had screws 

seriously damaged by the scheme, that thi re of the | sible to evangelise the Turks through a direct mission, it being shoul Le ta , 

shipping moored. o ff Beith would 1 er, ea cand: th t A k to profess es so badly manned untilit was too late? And, I think, 

th 
who totally ignored t! ul accused them of beini p at; but arer 
Matila oom t ts, e oe sgt g disciplined men are no better = fortifications without soldiers. 

ttanti pissioparies fiec the Catholics were fixe 
; z People are fond of talking about the British navy being uncon- 

missionaries. He denied entirely that the Protestant ission- Ps epe ” 

* re as mad be heen tia ted b y a Catholic querable ; but the British navy is men, not ships.” The prone 

3 
ne a ge g z 3 mischief. On 

ta! d, consisting of Mr, Masters 
itb, M.P., the ae rt clerk, aid other gentle- 

men, had an interview wi ir B. Hall on tbe ae 

subject. On Wednesday, at ris meeting of the Board o 

ed 
r itten a secon m i 

exertions ‘of four ipo its SE hen, Mo o to hes, | ceived an answer from the noble lord, it would only be right a 

Works, a letter was read from Sir B, Hall min a 
e he subje 

n he 

5 e nt press, paie = la o wud 

iterary and polemical controversies printed in Syriac. In| 5f having his conduct investigated. He had d anded an inves- 

reference to the political question of Protestantism in Turkey, | tigation, and if parr raaa did nat artik it would go far 

he rejoiced that in this instance politics and religion went | 4, prove that they were afraid that something w ‘would come out 

> é 4 prs ent “ st which would prejudice tbem in dei opinion. 

their vitality, The two religions with which those aia) “Bie Ben n Thursday morning 

we nght into contact at present were the Greek and the a trial took pla ce f the A rere at bell for ae P siglek 
contrary to the iE rit of the statute. Sir B. Hall, howe | vere bronght 

ject of Roman Catholic forms of Christianity. Now, it must never be whose name it ap 
ever, oilers to © 

any amended plans which they May have o propose, 

and to cubmit to the Government any claims which they 

may prefer to a contribution of public mon ey for the 
g s, N fa 

n 

to the spread ol ussian influence, and the spread of 

Catholicism was identical with the spread of French influence ; 

and therefore that by supporting “i onni Farsa in Turkey they | which is said to be a fine specimen of iron 

a pap ich would a 
the of 

extensive plan than the: feel justifier undertakin R French i j G t 7 

the Saat de visepayers of ihe met ag lis, gat Kiayi very loth to fits itself up with its Government art Mr. George Hopper, of Hough le- g 

T M oe £ SEPT À would be especially reluctant with respect to Turkey. But urham. The part of the clapper which strikes the 

URKISH Missions.— public meeting Of the | although it had itself, as was well known, no ambitious projects | bell is a monster spheroid of solid iron, the 

Turkish fends in mid i. Society, the object of which is to = th respec to Turkey, it had garann meee n preventing 
diameter of which is 24 inches—the total weight of the 

7 issi. i e ambitious ther , and thus far wo t ryn 

faise fan e fu aid of existing evangelical missions in the mat mi r sapere gers Protestantism in tha to gue being 16 ewt T oni chow an 

The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, ari took the chair and | hometan religion was fast dying out, and in another century he | My, Ta nod herria eia an h ó t, as 

stated that the iepene ew the | believed the bulk of the inhabitants would consist of the three i pe L ` ge TEED ? tly verified by 

meeting was to take leave of a Rev. De. Hamlin, for denominations of Chris he had named; and he did say that tested by the tuning forks and su sequently di 

on ie $ e the fi relations of European Pow aide Turkey would, a Turle on the y organ, was that the sound i$ 

years a missionary to a hi it es to him, particularly as regarded England, depend E natural, e what it was intended to be ; and that 

to Constantinople. He a letter fi ry greatly upon which class of Chi risi ims was predominant in Je k fect piece of 

F. Williams, in which he expressed his regret that he the ‘Turkish empire. the bell ie i is without flaw or heer a 2 igh- 

not personally state to the Meeting his experience | Dr. 
Blackwood seconded the resolution, which was | €°S ing. excited at in ie - 

of 16 years in the various localities of the efforts of carried unanimo: wiy, The Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noa . papa and the am = gees mee ae 

American missionaries, adding that he hoped ere long | then moved oo tion recognising the dev oted e cnis 7 ean rever’ seiko arae 

to testify in that hall to all the advantages gained to | tions of the Ame: missionaries, and Sayre om a a 
sia Carik mentary pause 

istianity, as well as to bun anity, by the unceasing | the Mirt of the Christian population of England in Sokari or St. James’s Park 10 Beroravia.-— 

and j dicion merican missionari | those exertions; which w seconde d by the Rev. Dr. eR permitted to pass through the 

both in Turkey an agna ne: ; i 

so zealous in the crag and so ager of the sympathy | THE pe URNER COLLECTION. k es following 20 pictures se eno piar rian x r> from Pimlico and 

aa support of the British ena The Rev. Dr. | by Tarner were exhibited on Monday for the fir at ir time 4 = 4 Pe aif of 1s. in the hire of a cab 

Hamlin then proceeded to meeting :+— at aaan h House, and excited great interest : AE om, pared wi ne paa erence of by Piccadilly, to soy 

Poy nage sre ha fact ot hv would n mists D Biers wo eee omilla e Study at Milbank a sna 466, View in t! wathing
 of saving of time. E 

before them some of the results that had attended the efforts of ta #476, n bipera (1805); 4 153, reenwich Hospital ta (1800); THe Cavett Patace—The subjers ae death, 
“the American z mission, There were certain general topics con- | 485, Abingdon

, Berkshire (about 1810); 489, Cottage Destroyed musical celebration of the cen centenary sane oo s mse 

nected cause commanded their attention as of prime an Avalanche (about 1812); 496, Bligh Sand, near Sheerness | jn 1859, has poe oceupied considera! “oat 

ite meal one of which was the instrumentality of the press —Fishingboats trawling (1815); *499, The Decline of the Sie The Ti order ioni te the capabilities es of 

or this p in the missionary work. Eighteen years ago, when he first visited | ginian Evo 1817), one of his imitations of Claude; *: he been con- 

s influence of the Press as agency Bay of E AE Ait, View of Orvieto (1830); *516, Bear Palace urpose, arrangements have and the 

neutralised of the patriarchs, which | Harold’s Pilgrimage—Italy 832); #518, Apollo and Daphne | guded sched the Sacred Harmonic Society yen 

mightier and the anathemas of (1B57) > "BRI, Phryna going tm the = Babe ect as Ver
ne (1838) + ë the Crystal Palace Company for un 

Armenian, and were all launched “ Fighting Temersire tugged to her last Berth (1839) ; Sn the central transept a preliminary 

bo peiareh a Cottage would 2 
ake 23, Agr grippina Germanicus (1829): | ing, in May next, in tral 

m „A with the Ashes of 9); | ing, in > 4 j 

the Christian press. |527, Venice—the ja Bridge of Sighs 
(1840); 531, The Burial A Grind Handel Festival o

r Congress with an orchestra i B0). : 

i ie DE books wan now Sn Wilkie (1842); 535, The “Sun of Venice” aE to 88 3 
s ealing werkt 3 > of 2300 performers . Copes 

idea" Feros at the the patriarchs used 10 EE i Dira toes from 800 to O35 Sap are in hile Tue MURDER IN ” PARLIAMENT Srreer.—Mr. 7 
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tim of the ticket-of-leave « convict, , Marley, | after | 

fingering in a state of great suffering for nearly three 
weeks, died on Sunday aft 
injuries he received on the night of the 20th ult. The | 
fatal termination was not anticipated until kr ia 
few hours of his death, when inflammatio: 

i nfortunate n 

| Pr ‘acl 
e| gy ake A little more than nine years ago the 

Parliament. I ‘His a Eo s solicitors also offer to ) the 
t Ear 1 Tal it A n, 

Viscount Inges 
„„ DARLINGTON. Cor Weier wink Mr. T iaat 

M.P. for 
Baylee, D.D., 

a | Church in this town, establi shed a 
e view of educating young men for the 

sper 

Derby, 
a teetotal meeting in Es Centr: al Hall in this town. 

si 

0! MurDeER AnD Ros AT EritH.— 
body of a young man called George Carter, the so 
Mr. C mark ardener at Wandsw vori, y was 

d Tibs, five Gf 
e left home on 

nd he is 

Bi tnd. Be es Chure RE The idea had been 
ind b t tha il 

of Liv aa, there 
| were only 100 rer to attend to their a 

ants. It struck him that there was a ma anifest 
The 

of for the work than was presented by the existing univer- 
hich, with a 

pig pasak be used. 
sities—a ý 

ç 
as what spplien A pl ‘organi E A matter 

ical naicho, should the practice og 
ahag d the students “practionliy patio with th 
pastor’s duti uties by | dist ict visitin ng in Birke nhead and 

mixe 

Lh report with the water which “descends from tig 
iverpool, and by 
ro ome as a means 

of ithe earliest to recogni ise the 
Beh trên. 

vement was 
| i k pre: 

of inducing Sapias in preach- | Dorxinc.—A young woman called Elizabeth Brooker 
has been committed for trial on the verdict of a 

y of the diocess, who intimated to Dr. "Bay lee his aras 
jury and also o by t the Magistrates, on „the 

OPOLITAN DISTR: mi 
—On Thursday morning a fire took place at 

schoo Is, situated at Sut tioti: Surrey. The building, | 
whiel ch was in the Elizabethan’ style, was three stories 
an extending between 500 and 600 feet, with wings | 

ei at THE Soutu METROPOLI 
Sours 

had Basics through the requisite course of “preparation, 

| work ; and the ie has been the erection of a large 
building i in the decorated Tudor style of anrs 
Ges e land was Eroria ed from the Birkenhead Com- 

ssioners heal 93251, and the mest ai had ge oe 
ia gee le € 

k its head a; 
with a pena “Subsequently ape placed the body in 

ma ined for two days, and she then 

| it wi isp 3; at 
façade and want W fing are Ament ” ‘The > Co allege 
was opened on the 4th inst. with a oe dinner, at 

prase The penknife a. whigh, re eet was 

committed was found in medical 

which the rea of Westminster presided. 
s | were also p Earl Vane, Lord Robert Grosvenor, 
| ica Alfred Churchill the Misi of panin Lord 

o ies tha 

the wound in the throat. At g> inquest some 
witnesses urged that the mother was suffering fro 
diseased mind at the time she ermmiken Tye at $ bat n either : side ne arly 100 ‘ae in depth, A great portion | igh, itr. Brown, M.P., ~ Hor ee, iser 

roye ed, with the meses ture : eM he Righ t Rev. Pr the coroner informed the jury that t 

an the Rev. Dr. Baylee. ipal of the College, tl h- | that question for the decision su aed 
needle room, orksho 7) d f Ch d e Rector URHAM.— Bishop he has munificently presented 

ms, There re were SOR brika ori 900 ae in in the | pool , the Recorder HE Liverpoct, ot After pa his extensive library of b the Durham Uni- 

schools, but they were all saved from injury, and h: made, and an address was pre- | versity. They are to be kept t RAS at the Bi: 

ted to Dr. Baylee on bebalf of the souns accom- | request, from the other works i ibi n 

E FARRINGDON Srreer Exrension.—The mac- panied by § heri gift of a han dsome pier-g lass and time- ges agus betmpen the Poor-law Boarà 
adamising of the new street leading from Farringdon piece. d the St. Thom: ’s guardian s has not yet term terminated. 

Street to Coppi ow, Clerkenwell, has inton, L was held on Friday, 

er the direction of the City authorities, I the R Laem Cp to os ‘ae: when a resolution was ad ect carried to to the effect 

having been hitherto postponed in order that the “ The > guardians s are w 
fe reay Paseyite proceedings in ground might lidified. When it is completed, | 5 have no other object in view than 

the portion of the new street out of the City will be penitentiary for fallen wom t Shi w, near promoting to the best ved their pamet and expe- 

handed over to the Holbo ict and th h of It is report kpa a “ aano, 5 wie been | rience, the interests of the poor union and the 

Clerkenwell. The Me ph song Railway Company have established of the y oung ladi ies, wh o, devote themselves r administration of relief meg ; ape result, 

en the ground on the side of the new street gards the wee of paupe: i anà 

extending aaa Ker Stree i rra barge of the Sessions of its influential supporters have withdrawn their | the weekly amount of out-door relief during the period 

House, at a f 78000, per ai with the eeting is to be held shortly to in which the duties coe isch 2 

of Ben bad the f freehold at 30 years’ + pmivebias e, the railway consider ne subjec S relieving officers, as ared with th di 

mpany intending the ground as thesite fortheirstation. | CHa —On Friday the Duke of Cambridge re- | period of last year, when the duties were discharged | by 

1 Woo Pavement.—Application having been fi 
to the Board of Works for the Holborn district, by a branches of the service stationed at Chatham =f ot been a decrease i in numbers and i in amount, there i is no 

wood paving firm, asking permission to do i the interests of tl 

tuitousl ood pavement, stated iy and ability to act together. poor or the proper administration of relief’ have been 

rable than that at present in that d that the conclusion is strengthened by ore du: 
aera the members of the Board were alm oct 

t h d it 

CurapLe.—The solicitors to Earl Talbot have issued 
tenantry of the Shrewsbury estates, | a circular to the 

unanimous in piini ng that wood pavemen 
ete er it had been tried, and they bene are now einari to the devisees of the late Earl of 

heed A het 

re ea nee of any complaintagainst the relieving vanes | 

for neglect of d 
he poor; that the guardians bi coon their regret that 

ld h eclined to Pes Pv 

an American on them to pay their rents to the earl. The groun! ling | general ang or to sanction no of the eet nd 
e present unpleasant y ai which Earl syste his | for by either of these means t 

having e: a t of tenacity and en- estates are thus set fi By | w Board 

urance, has n taken up, preparatory to ths 2d section of es act 6th of Cont 1720), it is cael have ae obviated and the retirement of the late 

being relaid. The bottom upon which the paving enacted that the estates in question n shall ‘be and re- chairman prevented ; but, inasmuch a the ee 
as ey eve, 

a bed of concrete, in order still further to test the persons being issue m: Faf of the ays 

„| Earl of Shrewsbury, to title, pressed and 

ie New STREET IN SOUTHWARK.: 
the Pr Ri a grp of Work is on Frida ay, i was 

resolved, sore the ae. cota of the ie a of 

Works, to adopt for the proposed new street a line 

ommencing in High St reet, proceeding thence “A Red- 

ross Street, at its Street, and 

mney in _Blackfriars Road, opposite Stamford 

om the 
Boroni shall, after the didceane 

of. Gilbert, ae e Talbo 

John, first | favoura! ole veiet POU as regards the ‘ interests of the 
poras administration of relief? they will 

have n wr aL the 20th day 
e fourth officer, 

eTA fea tg 
to take 

ad of March 5 net, fort the sips oe of th 
3 
of Shi rgi 

John Talbot gak aeg without issue male 

Foam of the said letters 

said ear! ridom descend of 
and come i ean -and succe 

as th ey and e very of eg shall succeed ho and in- 
the seve: | 

treet. question 

he point a junction with High Steet should be near 

ted Lion Street or York Street. e junction with mene oo 

ropes 

tive heirs male of the hody mr „bodies ‘of all and 

every such person and to attend and 

ait upon the said earldom 
d By the 8th secti 

the mittee on the score of economy ; the j 

with York Street by a curved line was moved as an 

amendmen th the view 
e act the 

saan Zan = 
ceremonies, to alienate. 

d by the 32d section 

are made i 
Poraki goo rming to c 

bis iso has, however, om 
act 

I 
B: 
junction, deducting t 
mated at tl a r total cost o With “the 

curved jun ee at 230, anh 

sion the amendment by 27 t 

hairman and t pies e Boi ones 

the plan on Monday ti to the Chief Commissioner of Works, 

who has since intimated his a) coe proval of it. 

THe H The 

7th Victoria, ge 28 (1843), Le upon the 

(of the then Earl of oa mt 

the estates have 

eorge es a ok and Earl Talbo t, as issue been establishes 

of Protestant Bible there will not 
religion, 

that either ‘ the interests of t e poor 
ministration of age ” have ber rari ri e a wieoted.” 
—Earl Fortescue, the Lord-Lieutenant of Devon, pre- 

ed at the coy annual meeting of the Devon aa 
of the B: Ara Foreign Bible a 

e following re on Italian 
“I heard with peculiar pleasure rape ho my hon, friend Mr silm- 

fant the statement he made, and which, if I mistake not, is the 
own recent observation, that, with to the 

aon Vaca. gpa om ee e 

Protestantism in Emot say it gave me peculiar sati: 
to hear that, pte all the peo which that primitive Church 
= had to during than five centuries, it is at 

than any other under Papal in: ce, 
sy ple of saying, of itself, to i henge ve 
Cc no further may you 
a a tn oniinalcticsi matters, i? ou hal ‘et interfere 

freedom of our civil Thesi 

the 
t have fallen upon 

soil, but that true under the advantage of a constitu- 
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ae, ; AnA of the prisoner on the charges | thing else, contribute to maintain between them that harmony | ` A preferred against him by Eliza Croft, but the court was Which acquaintance and personal intercourse form the est | 48 by adding oF feet to its length inland. This i nteres ich merce | ið i lery was thron wi 5 nti 

k 

abe oP hae E tional Government and from the e: example ol of that cou ntry, wi e orders for peaceful commerce, the cution of w t ful “oT ually but surely spread over the misgoverned but hr he bony B ‘the mutual Benefit of the nations inhabiting gthe Pai sid colt libs “fog eoe 30 as mr ln books i a tates of Italy, and though I cannot, at my age, hold out to of the broad Atlantic. I was sure that the poltey. y which we the li rary on S ept 0 was 935 wing tage of books re- myself the prospect of seeing this result, yet I do believe that it recently adopted in our difference with the ted Sintos | ceived towards E a lending library, 189°; is allotted to the younger men among you to j that Ita pid must meet with your approbation. We felt that white o on ne | number of „Specii ifica tions received, about 12,500 - yet acknowledge and appreciate the advanta a free Gov nd it was necessary t nrain the dignity of the Giit}, | isi 407: averag i bi ment, ve the still greater blessing of a pure ac igion.” | and that while it was equally necessary not to show that ven | 2 my Macchi EAA, Sra t y Henry Harrison, the Lee Je calamities of war with a kindred race would prevent us from | Of daily book readers, 74 ; averag teh of Sunday brought up in custody Aaa orau “ doing what was right and just to ourselves, that we should still evening visitors, 66 ; total number of books read during > was 8" | waive all minor and petty considerations—that we ought not to | the 1 h, 2 f which 1226 
be d p 1 j: g | the last month, 2208, of which 1226 were novels and gon iss eel par acorn trates on two charges take advantage of circumstances which might perhaps have | tales, 491 A d 7 d i ll li of bigamy; fi Ann Brown Justified the expression of angry feelings—that it was more dig- | 5 k poe: vE ee” hee niscellaneous iterature, on the 14th - Aries ete, thé We chtiveh of Roth- nified to look to what we believed to be the friendly feeling of | 256 history, biography, A alloy: &e., 305 theo eology, wea, his ficss wits; 5 ce the paris baM then alive; = feat mass of the people of the United States than to Tike | ae ut pine Sih ell, 5 , Ive; too notice of circumstances in å narrower sphere t ey a ny 2s vai hi v married Maria Steel on tho pigh heparin hari Josia vege bles yong The re: $ sul p PEMBRO — Thet o ia at Pone ER Ebai A of oe er. at St. John’. ink, has fully borne out the wisdom of the course, am The e tient y Hd m apih api nir persuaded that those opportunities of frequent intercourse whic | pre ved by A giving greater length to the dry ‘dock. by ; 1% was eans great are afforded to the people of the two countries will, beyond ay. | extending it considerably more into the è haven, as well 

addin 

ies c friendship ‘and good pi Mage exist, and ou; pi Pe | pat Dub i an “ag ae | perpetuated, een the people on the two shores.” LYMO Court appointed by the Admiralt ; mkta poest dlead a agree Pal merston, | ANCHESTER.—Lord Palmerston’s visit to this city | to hake fiquiry i o the ohn arges by dis Adm by 4 aa Goan wos io they sae yy ’ taas a has been followed by that’ of M. Kossuth, who arrived | Tri Royal Willia > port. A receiv © | on Monday, and was loudly cheered by a Jarge concourse | against Captain Nias, superintendent of the ard, hiaviis fo eg on ening nit i of the of citizens. He was receive aie Mr. noes Henry, of fade their a ‘heir pian have de cided that ia whom they were conduc has e Town Hall. eee Cheetham Hill, at whose honse he is to ae Nias is to be superseded ; and Mr. Triscoit had in “ea al i aa yW dc Rg his lords E ra sojour rn during his stay in the neighbourhood. On | hi an has not astani without an ailimouition. tind ERR yal bnili He ay pře. | eee eH cei dates feoti M. k y } TSMOUTH.—Some serious disturbances have taken ‘ree T: ti Sented himself at the Exchange baleony ead $ vis s Tondiy the wh cd it Ttäly. Mr er nes ae “of pace = in at ep? pa gh Si he Baat ‘eheered eyelet assembled, | Sse vapiti i rmly | Lane cashire, presided, and introduced M. K siih as “a/ German Legion, stationed at Browndown camp, five g | oii in exile for , and as such ‘te miles from Gos ort. uarrels with the regular a s 
lat aak — ge, hero aiii: Pai tied of every true Briton.” M. Kossuth then pro ~ ighil adi ing ith 5} x : : 3 begifining On Frid day night the fati ue | ait anon and there eaten tn few words of thank s| by reminding them that on that day five years he ~ ad Me the Les egion, who were place | ak n bo: he tana A aaa in d ‘all on the river i aa paid his first visit to Man estai, atid Beale n | and Culloden for conveyance to he Cape, endeavoured bsequen thay on river in a | exile still, The Leven is an abstract of hi S stitead aa. | to for ĉe their Way out of the dockyard, and à violent 

th nd thë police. 
eei: ki 

somie of the ft the fi gs for th m paN sage a the 
: ments on thè Cheshire shore. He pou sinter | butcheries of Milan, the fusillades of Bol vat, shbTbombardiesnt yes ae op eee” AE er een ler be he “Visited the Albert Dock warehouses a the nse yb | of Josie, dungeons, lingering tortures, the Inquisition, and the | Security of the dockyard to double the military guard Home. His lordshi d Lady Pal more deadly concessions of perfidions Sovereigns, all had failed | all day on Saturday. At night however the troops were 
{soap by the ptm a A ag The hen O | te Spal sd What nationality Italy—of the country. Italy | allowed out of the dockyard, and thus could boast os ernoon train. e to awin | is | woul t, he asked, w fis Seah die Hark abel ; A s ` fa A Pi Py 

AaLrriso) eh deli paneeriabanls life ? Tt was, tet Shen a community arrived aving i a gi 

ae tean m Hall: ery agora mintaan an the consciousness of possessing the parE of oooi numbering upwards of 4000 men of different Tranches ats ARR: st stence, it would never test at it took its stand as an | of th rvice. During the whole night their pro ‘oceed- apn mei rae en ng | inde ndent member of the fam nations, and became the |; ois A T d 

a 
D 4 + > ® 2 ial aio 

as Pa 

g 
e 
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Re [ze] la} e jer QD -f n S a = ž = T f=} a È s nment were ta n the minds of the bonaidtoli 6 ERA matter what might be said to the contrary, he was ready to con- | | chatty ‘ot this country, all considerations of private interest, and | | tend that the Italian movement was essentially a tre move- | Poista bie Siite df ik 4 AN ida Pie ten Ki „called forth from them that i a of stigtastio ps patriotism | ment, and that none of the nostrums preseribed by foreign | €PSued between some of the men of the Legion who S en contributed so greatly to the success of th est, and Governments for her amelioration were worthy of a moment's | Were drinking at a beer house and a scuffle and fight 
; ae han the mek ! ,000. | was the re: i pris nog n d finally one man 

| upi e fines un . he | + i “means which the commercial marine of this country placed | most dibaan recollections ot om people in Europe; and was it | OF the Legion was so severely stabbed tliat he died jhe disposal of Government contributed essentially to to be viewed, in the language of Prince Metternich, as merely a |#lmost instantly. The e mba rkation | of 1200 men of a Successful operations in which we were engaged. ‘ geographical denomination?’ Hatred of foreign donttaton | the Legion was fixed for } d f theans of transport Which the commercial ma- | was the abrevinhg sentiment in Italy. Shë wanted to) Saturday evening were o fe šo riotous a character as to in the hands of Government had this effoct— become and it was vain and pre- e Aaen -1 at our Ppa ai a I speak o rmies I mean the e _ fer. tributed the Drent anoma- | render Ka a ates of the greatest danger to flew the 
„armies of tage pene Gtk were te “eae on at ta dosttton of Italy in on art to the ie Papal pecan A men tor n on shore another night. The authori- oceasion— armies a ba our | ment—the worst of all human i t Tes. fiid aie eaa grias (ot in te iais nw a$ uman aon ties therefore marched them a the dbekyard from 

zp 
ah 

own) wêre 3000 mi rminents, which, Te tiay sooner bad, Sources, were in truth nearer to those resource anrai ninta among civilised ‘Sta States Thise kana heredi! the moment the; e facil a 7 ) hting government, government by me t, and governm H "ty were embarked the ships were towed out to Spithead, pe ee na OES pe age) Rate on Rai rare Hew but the Pay away = Government ina no late to en in yan they sailed on Monday for the Cape. The = t of tles—it ruled by the sole ney of that which was Vere all the pj and zeal of her Majesty's in greet part a foreign pries eatoadd, A conetitat tional Pose, could | the Legion were taken from them before they . Government — that and zeal uniform | not by pug pote ibility exist, and the bare idea a 4 sda Sove- | einbarkėd. and when they get to the Cape the patent ae eet the Tend I am “bound to say “that off the manner | reign was inconsistent with the form of government w a free | Enfield rifle will be served o to them. The wives of ch nin member of the Administration co-operated people would bayeta in the 19th npn Having den ounced | th go out to gether in the sailing- in the com cause at energy and zeal was felt | the Governments of $ A Spain, Germany, and France, as "ineombtstent | “throughout « every department—that all the energy and zeal, | with political prety he proceeded in the same strain to declare | ship Stamboul. hovarna the DaT which we were honea by our | there never would be true peace on the co ontinent, free trade, | pase an ent s been commenced i rm an | abs ign inter i J o op- | erec the cordial co-operation of our allies would have been| ment of national Pana and power, so long as Russia kept | omong samo oft the working me ah net oat ae = $» t ng if it had not been for that glorious spirit ah | Poland, and Austria H Hunga i i hat Ital ngary, Monu ument in the town, to the of their country- „gras Saol by the people of this country, which n ton nly | and Poland would yet be ‘the watchword of freedom and th | men They e 
neg A i ebir Europe. 1 g a a with Miss Nightingale, through her relative, Miss Shore, y contending, h A ; sked of Meersbrook Hall, cote laa her to lay the foundation k were growing with the duration of f the cont: tead | Englishmen whether there was a fair prospect of Success, as | gio one; Miss Nigh tingale has declined this invitation, of being ex d by the first serra tia gH | otherwise the English peoplé would never sanction, by word o re l. towards the object, cae in of T idée aiffeut edie A deed, a mere wanton effusion of blood, He believed therè was from poy} her ‘ bd ` onal | fair pros] of success. The whole story of the Italian struggle ting o of s seriptio ns. of 5l. each - exertion by occasional impediments ben the bation ardour | ae ban designedly falsified and tuatverbeqnted. The I ugele | 5y fahe and e uncle and aunt, Mr. and M: uel bye es erg ae: o in proportion to the duration of | m of 1848 did not owe its impulse to_the French ates Smith, accompanied by following letter : 

ed with tie a Hurst, t, Ma tlock, Oct. t: 23; 1 

A r ? e tak 

of countries that arë at war: I cannot help hoping ston himself had gone the length ots saying that fè con- | T shall best honoür the cause of those brave dead by abstaining ‘that these relaxations of former doctrities, which were established i i i Ak megia to court that gone oe! which a ka ni to have "am the beginning of the war, practised during its continuance, and | pa pene 2 ~~ betes poh tio — rhad ph a ta irap eatest impediment in the kare I» e been engaged Oe a ee hiite tatiea d by formal engagements, may perhaps | and strengthened this declaration when he told ae y in nort thair epee impeding it by arou pete minds s 
be still farther extended; and, in the Ne ae Sg those | that no change could be made in the gee arrangement worldly dist Twill ask you to kive bis bce bhi ; of war which are applied to hostilities by land may|of the Italian peninsula without hax sent of all = Seeuna d, aud T anula. be glad that Mr. Overend should oa i - Without ion, to hostilities by fo so tome | Powers who had subscribed the of Vien enna: He # pare t Se hae daa eap aes hi. desire that I should ipy A0 | Private property shall no longer be the object of D | tho roughly persuaded that Spe 35-7 his ne ungary chos first si w for not doing ire On either side. If we look at the example of former rise, no British Minister a, matter how fe he might. ‘Ke should say also that T feel an especial regret n ‘om neple with - we shall not find that aay powerful country was ever vàn anned |Z | would dare to resist the burst of British sympathy which woutd amperes: from old and dear family recullections “By losses sustained by individuals; it is the conflict of armies | ie. sure’ to ollow—or hse Rive’ tad route eatioct viz a cy to | the I must ewoligton se or Lg late an answer, mated 

_ by land and of fleets by sea that decides the great con ests | despotism. He then dwelt at considerable length on what he | just returned home.—Pray believe me, my y dear Lp ever et a and it if, , tò be desired that those conflicts | termed the perfidy of the house of Hapsburg; and hay ing ex- | Yours, b “Fro s Pea i confined to the bodies acting utider the orders and | plained in detail the clreumstances whicli led him personally fo o Miss Shore, Meersbrook. it i ons of the respective States. Gentlemen, you have, if I| lt ustria, expressed his čotivietion aià bli he ld tly in this town, 1 Say 80, the Atlantic. You ha ected, by estab- piv mit Be ais At a public meeting recently in i d A ey ind t pe inert ae itet eould pont age her ee me | viigi r wittiods a ad ‘aoe was determined to provecite cūtè the scheme for the pagers io : ; řapid ereourse, i tween ~, | mense standin; and that the hour would inevitably come tgom 3 =e two nations they ate not, but two branches of the he, when her o ie orani Wo uld tene up the black and yelo flag, | of d monument t to the late James Mon at ‘ae & Proa ` “oe wa Boag Ane of the great page It A. Talian battalions had already done, and follow the | t ipti a cE of. - 5 e, when discussing the opera- | tri The conduct of King Ce lo Alberto in the Lombar- | of Mr. Bell, airat submitted to thé pub 
ön A Pheer kes eta es si was diffienlt to carry | Gian le one regulated, not by a desire for Italian | Genii vs” Banat Catholies have Foritatiy bath Fad ene and mont! SB ey med Lan ead the | liberty, but by the hope of preventing the establishment of a fhi h, A large | republic in his own neighbourhood. He concluded Lamia ta aes seni duckie in this borough. a sae. ra ey declaring thar all hie had stated was astery, inhabited by some 30 aah ee ee of Aene | nia rien} facts, a E tyna ispao | m that a a Buro: ante eye which is crowed every Sun ies oat of te of Se 

> se br days, But | in Pee poe od would do well to avail thettisalvéa of to promote W oodcheste: out three Brave i tit ie ; rs which | revolution, on, and, through revolution, restore nationa wari, dd a sects is in Cotitee pe ei 
oe e OXFORD. fhe Oxford Free Lib oa Seong Reading- town. Various bag have at times taen e 

‘the ocean in your toom, which was opetied on the Ist of 1854, has | against Romanism, Some Roman Catholic gentlemen 

ee 

oe 

< Ss a a 

m erene e aon ë ë RT unuu "eega Fg ne reg ee ae Rutt ke 

art abies iat 
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Protestan 

having compiained of som e observations made Church of England and Ireland Jerusalem, tion of the Duke de Guise,” “ Lord d proceeding to the 
in letters to the Str — Journal, > theological cor- + | recently offici ated in several parts of the country ia in pre A and a meee T. insulted by p Cromwell's tke 
‘cn cared co ensued, Ag was that Mat. | chapels which are not subject to Episcopal anc ion; of Suthatioed ‘and. Sead DIODAN re ware exited ia Paris in thew PA aer igh man Catholic gentleman 1837. Since that period M. Delaroche has not shown any of his 
the loom the our! ve with a ` oa k the public, ae = mare exhibition or nueti 
discuss oS a Wi im. th + EN s studio. Am these worl nerally unknown, are 

E z „number of ge ntle- by “1 The rAr Seal to me Antoinette cred the Revolutionary Tribanal,” “The Last 
Tie, tear h her such acts cae hen po allowed to Banquet of the Girondins,” and “ Descent from the Cross.” 4 

mai r. lee, the Fe. gs of the Theologieal without s some expressio on of cens = art of his painting of ae posers of the Palai s des Beaux 
Cc olk. pS was te as the champio: The ad. eal e same time | Seriously injured last year by the fire > ey building, but which 

was afte: s lomtick repai: the gp hee i will s ard: ere fixed for the d ns of the ntations to vik the Scot- probably De considered his greatest ae ee sreprese cussion, which ‘wok place on the 28th, rik and ag al fish Bish hops are “ e rar exposed” from adherents | died of — of the heart after an — of only three a 
Admission was by ticket at 6d. each, the holders being of the Church of England, and declares ple | Eee cares a SEM af M: eee Te RENOAR 

ren. 

FRANCIS Wootwalty, rane well known as an eminent agriculg 
st and an active and de dputp-llestenaat of the proceedings. Th 

turi 
— at 12 m on the third rey at ll, pe four diated by the Church E “Bogland » which we do not also | county of :Worcester, ‘died on on the, 4th inst, at gre 

h Hall, near Pershore. He met with a fall from his horse 
a hey speeches. Mr. George Edwards | presided piar kienet: ee and in | riding to one of his farms on the 15th ult, and severely i ‘aed Mr. B oat HN axe: from which injury tetanus ensued, and caused his 

our duty to uphold.” I death, while in the full vigour of life and health, leaving a widow 
the Catholic bana for = we a that’ the Church bishop of ages states that the a bakip aeii ve and five children. Mr. Francis Woodward was widely known 88 settled and t and th hat t, t an agriculturist of great garei, a gp nterprise. In all matters 

ig “ieee a i was not com- —. = ag — ̀ re his opini as much en gl on 
tradi P ghly valued, and he was ny an once examine: ‘ore 
all at issue in Prosi opinions as to various s buoka, and that committees of the House of Commons on subjects in connection 
it required no SSS a paei favourite i we He nfl an brary A bere igent 

county magistra was much his volent not Se pa as the holy writ found a response in the Ratlwaps. dieposition. vavta manners, and thtegtie y: 
heart o The = ect was treated aha great Miss Vrxcent, the actress, so well known for many years 
esta The he proceed ings throughout we re conducted GIGANTIC FRAUDS ON THE Great NoRTHERN.—The | to the visitants of the Surrey and Victoria Theatres, died on 
in the most orderly manner and gendlatieenly “spirit. Grea t Northern Company has of nday resid rkham Terrace, instet 

The two disputans several times gave expressions to immense amount of money by the dishonesty of 5) e isposition, Ane teu was the tose to be a eight 
feelings of nal friendship, and mutually invited Mr. Leopold Redpath, one of its principal officers, who | cold ; but her illness did not prevent her from fulfilling her official 
each other to their respective houses, The audiences | #°Scomdediast week leaving defalcations amounting to peo as directress of the Victoria Theatre, where she attended 
uro ap Si highly respectat | 150,0007, or Ji m} Anita lint, a s gra et rotra ho the pe: eg rmances on ind he evening 

larg: | ans, me she became worse, and brain fever 
WREXHAM. —The inquest i the 13 m by a series of oer mih throw those of Robson supervened, which terminated fatally on Mo nine, She 

their lives in the ik i st the tig Maly | the Cry — Palace Son completely into the shade was in her 42d year. 
pold Redpath, of a, Chester Terrace, ent’, ee OIE OER T TPE pear if on == on Wodne say i in'a verdier of Par! ioe wis he Pagletree fatd € a rrer of WILLS OF DECEASED PERSONAGES: 

termi esda; ict O The will of Ann Sophia, Baroness Rendlesham, has been proved 
stock i in the Great Northern Railway Com aap, , under 50001. the pih a Colon el Knox, 60002. ; Major-General 

the entail of aoa 

that capacity had a command over the whole ry the James Jones, 30,0001.; teed Odean R o Pester, Hon, Bast 
A salary was not mo: India Company, 10,0002.3 Lieutenant James Denne w Fodt, 

= ` ; i P 20,000l.; Mr. Francis Gosling, g, banker, 90,0007. ; Mr. illiam 
P hi ee) Sb ie e e loxurious style in a| Smith, banker, 40,000.; Mr. Richard Roffey, Canterbury Place, 

ff pe ar a pris ad his stall at me a ba A Walworth, 25,0001.; Mrs. Arabella Ann Cheap, Elvingtoh,4 45,0001.; 
three natural 6 é o e theatres, a governor 0: rist’s Hospital, | Mr. Joh n Gould, Finsbury, 25,000/.; Alderman Hunter, 25,0001. 

ing is Sone a leading manager of the St. Ann’s Society, and a| the Very Rev. W. Buckland, D:D. Dean of Westm estminster, and 
ibe: rar i charitable insti Lea mad 

> and A daughter, it was no! ng ai until after his death ; int astitu. | Rector of Islip, Oxon, 1 .; Mr. Robert F. 
wW perty was devised pi 70,0001.; Mr. Thomas Coster, of York Terrace, Regent’s Park, 

however, that his lordship has oon his pare 4 tone. under the prestige which these| 70000; Mr. Edward R. Adams, of EE vs MF 
and successor title, Richard George Lumley, occupations a forded, he averted all suspicion, and was | Eott, 10001.; Lieut-Colonel Wr Curphey, Hon, Bast Tadia 
Esq., of Tickhill Castle, his heir, and that the new Earl | us enabled to perpetrate a series of enormous frauds | Company, 6000i.; Miss Jane Mather, of Liverpool, 30,0001. Mr. 
will have the estate at Sandbeck, the Lumley property | by adding an “0” to every 1 stock which he | J, Patterson, of Cornwall Terrace, Regent's Park, 80,0001, within 
in Lincolnshire, and the family castle @athted in fous oa issue, thus This e the amount 10007. in the the province of C: janterbury. 

present (ninth) Earl rough i 3 spe, pe a 
| ool, 3001. and 500}, out of every 100/. stock 

a f the High fag mene ad ime “transferred he gained 00, Ascgotatee vite Me. Leopold | jeineeVaneous. 
Bishop of Kilmore. He was married in to Redpath in the same office, and a ied with him as! Tre Mirage at Sea.—A singular optical illusion is 
Frederica Adeliza, second of Clerk, was an Charles J. Cumm umming Ken his young | mentioned in a letter from Aden, dated on aw =r 

Mr. Andrew Robert Drummond, by whom a bap man bore = cor ter for honesty and ability, but | « Yeste: rea he after er de be 
several children. His lordship is an ardent admirer of êS asthe dire reason to suspect that he was | ‘steamer to the eastward, and was kept flying, the 
the sports of the field. xed up with t the iranda perpetrated by Redpath a | whole aftdFaoon, Linkoootged "oven the si 

THE EDUCATION Question. .—A commotio and he is nov 
created among the Irish national and Roman Catholic be the general impression that he was the dupe of a 

waa g given into” custody, and has under; lergone a priva reported that the steamer as gradual ually receding, and 
s aiai ef 

i Police Court. „The case was made out with suf- coal. On this the political resident ordered the Hon. 
dh get up her —— 

n has been is now in the House of Detention. It seems to to her assistance. The „Queen accordingly left about 
o 

journals by the views upon p rmai in its highest | well-devised plot on the pàrt of his superior officer, along all right. At thë 
Lyons before Dr. Ne i 

the steamer was 
ew- | On leaving London Mr. Redpath fled to Paris, but A signaled she was 150 miles from Aden, wat we emy 

?, or this v o; by man and the Catholic University on a the opening of the ing that Mr. Williams, the Company’s Inspector of |. accoun very singular phenomenon 
md session of the Medical School. Dr. to Lond ch as the mirage.” 

familiar to the pi e 
Lyons, | Police, was on his track, he returned on and | optical rriar 
iy not | ó < i the house of a i 

pir 
Gov a, i ows th 
5000 of t the population i isa 
in Ireland only one man 

h h ; No. 4, Ulster New He was 3 
to the Crimes at the in ce of the exami yesterday at Clerkenwell Police Court, and Markets, 

at while one Sevttm every was remanded for a week. The prisoner, who seemed 
te of some Universi, very self-possessed, was conveyed in the usual way to COVENT PRE Noy, 15; 

Supplies of home-grown fruit are. still 20,000 h 
extremely limi 

artes pate: Eh wh ig of Pears fetch, in the shape of single 
limited. 

sieallids gia ote paaa r education. 'Dr. Lyons fords perce Say i eRe ean ma Bor Pee Cape, comes h og 

all_ but rhs r Iberts he Th over. Fil a le cheape: ere is st 
Lorp SCARSDALE died at Farn Lay Ae near bami iat Sea mand for Kent Cobs at from 110s, to 120s. per 100 lbs: ; Barcelona 

nesda’ He was born in veh as conseque: 1S | Nuts, 20s. per bushel; New Spanish and Brazils, 18s. ditto. Ban — Ther ay last. e 

bv jm filed ; inthe * Racutabared Estates i pats 76th year. The heir eaei er t Rev, Alfred "Garzon, o ofl, a. dow Cheema. ave, popa oiiios M bak selon (Mew 

way of arrangement without Sateona act of Parliament. | Queen" 8) oyal re aa on the èth inst. at East Southern- Canitiowirs, i tte, 186088 

a pone Pa = by the late “sop Salli 
for which those s purport 

my EAE s aeeoni son of the +. E n. E son Ree Ant S Tonis Oi s have arrived—price from is. to 2s. dozen. 
To 

. Hol é i hA cng se in b 

of those Denan, E EDWARD SHERLOCK GoocH, BaT, M.P, for East Suffolk, | Portugal Onions fetch from 9s. to 16s. per 100, 
and died on Sunday at his residen ca: eiai Hall, in that county. | gg, per dozen. Potatoes are very much diseased. Cut flowers 

rar we at m ` 
t is stated, will be disputed as invalid or forged, 

itigation wi i He succeeded to the title on the “death of his father in 1851, His | SoaNet of Heliotropes, Orchids, Gardenias, Violets, Camellias, 
w source of li will ned in a t at 

RRUIT 
es, p.1b., 3s to 6s 

has, up to s 
ion of bei tirely free the delays and intricacies of Wrentham. ia” second wife w opa ; s, per doz., 8s to 108 

: ry p ae “i rely wh jet li family, by whom he leaves one son, "id sha of mires is now CA peri 9s" sto 4 4s Apples, i am wh half si 
preliminary arrange- st Eton, and who sueceeds to the title), and Fat daughters: Fi igs, per doz Taaa set pripa h A 

r pra 2 yea mh a Filberts, per 1b., 10d to 1s 34 
in progress; but Suffolk in the Conservative emo in aoe he was installed ones per doz., 3s to 83 Kent Coba, p; 10 Ibs bs,110sto1205 

red, and it is te time o vay EEE office he hi ectarines, do., 28 to 4s Almon 

mplished in the | the time VE LES. 
ave Ur-GENERAL Siz Jony Rout, K.C.B, Colonel of the 2d (or | o ages nerdoz., $d toiséd | Artichokes, each, 4d fo 84 

Me gee , per 100, 1s to 2g 
Veg. Marrows, pe r do oz. 8d fo 1 COLLISION AT ursday week a collision | hay J eet Broccoli, bunch, 9d to 1s 

took ba s R-GEN a goad he J Burren RTH, ndia 
place off Cape , which resulted in the total Geteyeny’s avi , died at. his residence, Milmead House, in Brussels Sprout per half sieve, METSA Saia be ge sieve, & 48 to 6s 

the schooner Mary Macklin, of Cork. „The | Guildford, on the 4th inst, after a lingering illness. ee deh jè is oon ee fs a te 

schooner, which was on its way to psa cael with | voty poses an paa = Go wear og | «rte £ y ales Eroe Bann rz] aint ‘Lett Din o iot is 

cargo of Indian corn, wn by the | yone 188, new; p. ndive, per score, Is to Is 

steamer, of Limerick, which picked off the crew and | E ox Dinatocii, f the greatest of modern Frenc — pet bush, 2s to 28 94 tee ‘fare ates ae 

landed them at . The Mangerton is the | kam imn “died suddenly or the Atha: at his Beare in the oe eater | th te td? (Horne en es pun., 2d woe 

essel which ran down the Josephine Willis, New | Rue de ie Toat des mea, He exiibited for the frst time in | Spinach, pusieve, 1s 6d to 2s | Mushrooms, p. pott., 14 fo 136d 
Zealand packet, off Folkestone, a few months ago. | tou hinn wi fur tha ee year being æ“ Descent from the C Cucumbers, each, 2d to 1s | Parsley, per 24 to 4d 

M [ana Jons tm taken from the midst of the Dead by Josabeth.” In Coat « tte, wae | Mint, eter bape TEn 

825 he bited “Joan of Are in in Prison,” and yp. bund da 5 ae Pia r 

x Lippi falli Love with the Nun whe served hit ee bunch, ld to avory; do., 1d to 2 

£ . HIES the Holy Virgin,” exhibited in the Gallery | Onions; p. bushel 2s to 45 Chilies, per 100, 18 to 1s 64 
+ | Lebrun, Augustin Carracci,” “ A Seene from the 

Tax Scorris _Bisnors ka ra A ana | Massat: ue of Mi St. npe iia ime P the “Death of Elizabeth of zaam ger agri e ARKET, E t Nov. 1 = Hi ii 

—The Edinburgh | England,” now at the Luxembourg, and the“ Death of Presiden! extensive ruin a Pell camp report t shes there ei n 

impro prices. P 

to be of the erea Cante: | Mars,” “ Cardi 

on on it was Ee ti,” at present in one of the rooms of the Council of State. 
n 1821 he Exhibited the hago hig geen BO oe 

acè un s exhibition which took pi regn oe tive: 

more in demand, and others rather less, 

e Arch- | 
pogaes that ot Uae bishop vio lp ” © Richelieu and Ci ITISH W is. ý 

TEn pean “Pipe oe » exhibited Lady 3 i ane Grey) n Rich of Edward,” Foon Psa ees about the same on ‘an average. Some 
1 Assassina- | articles being rather e bishop of the Uni teed * Cromwell before the open Coffin of Charles I,” “ The 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS, 

ali aavance, and others experience a corre- rn ] x < irp 
aei decline. All branches of the trade, however, continue — FROM Nove 10 ro Nov. 4 j ae mes A rea a. inp Pep ed Clergy- 
healthy, although the y pone are running short time in | Wheat Barley. | Oats. i Tou pama gret nervous suffering, ri iela ps oe 

Hens JBA 3 grea w 
Perri pee Ae cad Pi eee RETETE A re English. phi a 380 qrs. 120 qrs.| 610 sks. g Sorat) the mean ; he will send (free), on rec mated pa own Hog- T E | Ladénetoc¥ivcoss g= 3 es a Irish . — 5 2200 ,, | mped envelope, properly addressed, a copy of the proscription 
usit-pred ditto”. 1 31 44| Blanket ditto ..0 8 —0 11 Foreign...| 90810 » | 3020 , | 96340 ,, if aie teed, age - E. Dovsuas, 18, Holland Street, Brixton, 
Down Ewes 1 3—1 44 — Golo TAL - t i rem ndo: 

à 1.3 ombing Skin 0 10 3 is morning’s market, 
oe KMAT tees continue to oat in| maka ay Fed Ke wimi Hpi Attendance, ce abe a saleta, sale was JOHN WEEK KING’S ROAD, CHELSEA, | 

need at. comme: 

H A Y.— Per Load of Thirty-six Trusses, 
SmĒmITHFIELD, Taurspay, Nov. 13, 

rime Meadow Hay 68sto oo be Clover ... ... 70stol10s 
Ba or do, (old)... be econ t ai 
Tnferior do. ... ... So OVER” 25° oe a 
New do... ws 3. — = a ee ee 4 2 
Rowen ... ... Davis. 

ea N a PAER Tuurspay, Nov. 13. 
Fine old Hay... S to oo ices old Clover ... 100sto112s 
oa mort ove terior do. ea, S0 -00 

e new Clov ver aoe 
— — EF old 2d cut : 90 96 

wo. —  — | Inferiordo si .. 60 70 

POTATOES.—Souruwark, Monday, Nov. 10. 
Durin; oe past week there have been a few arriva! 

Scotland co: saiel, all of which were in bad ps how pomo 
entirely rotten, and a few small lots from Germany, which a 
freer from taint than the English growth. The quotations are io’ 

Essex do., 85s. É 
408, to 905. ; ; East fotitan do., "80s. to 

r, and Fifeshire, do., 20s. to 85s.; Jersey 
rman Whites, 80s. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE meen EN 

land there are 2290 Beasts, 
2720 Sheep, and 135 Calves; from Spain, 63 Beasts; from 

the northern Scotland, 100; from Ireland, 1 1600; and 2100 from 
and midland counties. 
Per st. of 8lb—s d ools.,, 410to5 2 

Best 7 ane 
Mam 

, Here- “as 
fords, &c. w 4 4to4 | Eveni S 2d quality E: iS - 74 ie 

Best Short-horns .4 0—4 
asts 4\ Lem 

Best Downs ena ener (eines “sy 4 
Half-breds 2—5 4 Pigs oan ow 4 0—5 

Do. Shorn | 
Beasts, 6113; Sheep & Lamia, 19,710 ; i 166; Pigs, 420. 

, Nov 
The num of Beasts i 3 pal iy ‘the weather favourable, 

consequent! À EA are enabled to maintain Monday’s quotations, 
os Ams Bort is not brisk. There are very few sheep indeed on 

P: 
re scarce and dear, From Germany 

and Holland there are 154 Beasts, 310 Sheep, and "i43 piira 
from Spain, 23 is ede 450 from the northern and midland 
‘counties, oni Milch Cows from the home counties. 
Best eae st Long-wools , 4 10 

fords, & sy re o. Shorn 
Best Short- ho orn F 0—4 4 Ewes&2dquality 4 Ta LA 6 

quality Beasts 6—3 4| Do. Shorn 
na Dee DB te ee Ba 
eg gag me 8 OM Theil Sy we oe 4 4=—5 4 

Do. Shi we 4 O—5 O 
|, 2420 > ? 5 

MARK LANE.—Moxpary, Nov, 10. 
With the exception a some rain on Saturday afternoon, the 

weather since Friday bas been fine, with north-westerly winds, 
The ais sappy. ol of English Wheat to this morning’s market was 

mg ee the condition was improved, 
pene her is. to 2s. per quarter the prices of this day 
_se’nnight was ee ee poh EN very best 

The attendance was small, and foreign met 
slow retail inquiry, but its valne is vaulter, Selected 
of oe malting Barley bring a "eael 
to 2s. per mane cheaper. Beans and Peas bring our extreme 
kera say vi Oats ars unaltered in value, new an 1s. per 
quarter lower. The Flour trade is quiet, without alteration 

PeR Imp: L Qua 8. 8. 
Sean & Suffolk. " White! 60—80 Red ......'58—70 

feu oe runs,,.ditto|70—74)Red . - |60—76 
PB scenes 70—80 

gn 
grind.&di 

pms nd distilling 
Oars, Essex and Suffolk s.es.. see. 21—27 

d Lincolnshire ~-Botato 25—29/Feed...... sm 

Wi 
== gn .. Small Egyptian an |36—88 

Peas, white, Essex and Ke nt ‘Boile ores A anaes 42—46 
— Maple......—sto EErEE PWR: Foreign . 

Considerable dullness 

makes the m: 

effected in Whea 
per bushel, he “the ay rhaa on th ek 3d. per 70 Ibs ji EGISTER FOR GAR os ENERS. 
Flour must be called 6d. to 1s. per sack ear y rrel down. No CHARGE EXCEPT FOR POSTAG: 
San ecidedly improved in value, but can uote an advance. The Nobility and Gentry in want of Gardeners, Baili Egyptian Beans scarce, and 1s. per donier dearer. Oats and Foresters, &c., are re pectfully informed th eners are 
ore good sales, but with a lar rge Pippy must be called 3d, classed h rding to their various qualifications. By sending 

r bushel and 6d. to 1s. per Toad cheaper. full particulars such Gardeners only will be introd 
bi ee Friday, Nov. side was air attendance worthy, ll adapted for each p: ular situati 
of town and country dealers Pr ‘our market rae and a very Siete He in want of situations are requested to apply to 
quiet tone prevaile Wheat and Flour ves Táthar easier than Jonn V s & Co., Horticultural Establishment, Chelsea. 

5 n Corn has slightly improved in price 
c d i WANTED, a young MAN, who thoroughly under- 

ands the T ming of Plants, including Orchids and Ferns, 
well ended. Li 2Vats. | Kye. | Beans. jı eas, ` and oy can bew iberal in if a suitable 

5sild | 42s Ôd | 44s10d |138 9d person be E ANNEN ss J. S, 3, Forest Hill Terrace, 
5 9 |3911 |45 2 2.3 Sydenham. 
~ $ a Ps | ai 3 p ta | W ANTED, a respectable aoe th, as an Out-door 
6741s 47 2 "5 5 Apprentice to the SEED and FLORIST BUSINESS, ina 
Bc r A [46 006 145: 9 fashionable and he: cue locality. maura premium required. 
= aa ea -__ | —Letters Lavras R. CRAWLEY, 60, Portland Place, London, 3 |26 5 pa n ‘46 will meet with attent 

NS IN THE LAST Sıx WEEKS’ ES, | TED, = = am Man as INVOICE CLERK, 
Oct. 11. |Oct. 18.|Oct. 25.) va ov. p 4 Nor 8. mber next. One accustomed to the Retail eave 

3 Fey preferred ware nii stating age, terms, &e., to 
| CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, 238, Hi gh Holborn, London. 

W ANTED, a MAN and his WIFE, the 
r a Horse, work under the Gardener, and do odd jo 

Ps 
| 

otage close to the H: 
t, Richmond, Yorks will be provided. —H.J. TURNER, Land Agen 

THYSELF.—The secret art of discoveri 

linritt ee tree CHARACTER {INDIVIDUALS fom the eet. WANT PLACES.—Letters to be post paid, arities of their s long been practised by | ee 
MARIE COUPELLE with astonishing success.’ Her startling ORKING HEAD GAR E „—Married, no 
delineations are ull and detailed, the style of descriptio: family; has i knomiodge of his profession in all its 
differing from anything hitherto attempted. Ail persons wishikg aed also en and Stoc! ife a good Cook or House- 

“kno elves,” or an d in whom they are iypors keeper. Good chara T "Post Sets ‘Church St, Croydon. 
must send a specimen of their writing, stating sex and age A NER ( —Age single : well skilled 

inclosing 13 penny post stamps; “to” Miss tenes 69; Castl G in Noon Petch, en 5: wells: aed Kitchen, Fruit, t, Ox sae , London, and they will receive,in a few pn d Flo Garden K practical kowi edge of’ Plant 
days, a minute detail of the mental and moral qualities, talents, S r o in “G ond: pers me w, Messrs, RANo Nusa 
tastes, affections, wen failings, &c., of the writer, with m: g Tare RERSER, 
other things hi therto unsuspected. 

ANT LUXURIANT HAIR, 
WHISKERS, &c.—ROSALIE COUPELLE’S CRINU- 

TRIAR is guaranteed B produco i ahe Moustachios, &c., in ee lee out. ads Acti: AAA aaa 
a few weeks, and r the Ls ir in baldness from whatever oe ne gy tae tag erea (Parga 
cause, 8 nail en pan k, Hinde its falling off, and Inguston Base Stock, Poultry, &c.—T. C., Post Office 
effectually check satu in all. its stages. For the nu Ea ery itis aaah 
recommended by upwards of 100 Physicians, for promoting a fine, p. ARDENE 
healthy head of hai air, a and averting baldness in after years. Sold 

RDENER (Hra —Age 36, single, s28 a 
x ezpere 

AD). 
thorough practical working ma ishe: 

an carry out each branch of antecitng on ‘the 

—Single, age 30 ; thoroughly under- 
s all peT of Early Foreing, together with h, the 

Ga 
stani 

a Kitchen Garden, and Pleasure Grounds., Tw 

Oxford S London.—Mrs. C it “Mm he As rhi ir ‘half years’ good character A. C., Post Office, Ashford, Kent. ents 
xfor t, London.—Mrs. Carter wri me 2A head, w ich aR E ae e ae eT eee 
as bald, is now covered with new hai EENEN —Age 36, single; 18 years’ practical 
sai. using it I h: lent mou: dnine a! en seit years il a coy tine Ee late 

e| RE ESI EPPLCTUALLY C CURED WITHOUT or 
o a ammersmith. 

KER'S celebrated REMEDY i ARD practice in A TRUSS.—DR. ENER.—Has si ad extensive 
protected by thre e patents, wae nenei France, and the whole routine of Gardening, including Growing Jeg sm 
from ‘ts great success in private practice is now made kn nown as pe nd Fruits tet Forming, La nå, Soa E ig od we se en 

sles duty throughout the medium of the pres eve: anagement of Farmin ‘0c! rai ning, e nex 
anë i sie , in eit 5 k wa tionable charac FES Post Office, Chat: ‘ rth, Derbyshire. of single or double rupti 

ever ba ag n NER Age 29, arried, child, fou 
J y d; grenn Eatly and L Late Foreing, Greenhouser 

Flow: we rand itsen Gar characte by all who have haar Re : wit è a en t free ti = Cak MN o 
any part of the world, with instructions for use, on receipt o 
as ni Yý Pod “office order, van itam ps, by CHARLES Barker, M.D., Seth the sear Bon, with whom he ba has li ived thre e years 

ne JONGCH’S 4 . — Experie UROEN FOREMAN enced 
coD Potting, anda yee hand with eit bre) ; thoroughly 

stands Pruni sence ing, Would 
ngagement a few mile $ from town. 

Milk, &c., if recesses —S8. S. Lanz, Mr. G. r, Gardener, 
Barnet, Hi preferedioe of eminent di any Practitioners as East = 

the most S a effectual remedy for CONSUMPTION, ? 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT, RHRUMATISM, SCIATICA, DIABETES, G4 E OR ~or GARDENER | AND BATE: LIFF.— 

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE boss ge 32, piles no a eal Rs a thorough know- 
GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL SCROFULOUS ne | ledge o ar his profession in aa s brai —H. K. H, Duke’s 

=e | Road, es tock Square, Lon 
MPLETE capitan seas hal IVE A ESSENTIAL PaixcrrLrs. ATE Se ae 

ca readin pir ster (GAR ENER, oR GARDENER » ano BAILIFF.— 
ENTIRE fraie raik aiem hares AND pee | come -4 

RAPID CURATIVE EFFECTS, AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMY, 1 gentleman ta 

OPINION oF CHARLES COWAN, » ESQ., M.D., L.R.C.S.E, | nec 
pap ape bs s Royal Berkshire Hentak, Consulting | A. B. 

to the Ri Ry ARNAR SA Translator of * Louis 

sty nae | Ae ei has 

of an | 
ae Medica. | 

DE JONGH every success in his under- | 

counteracted, ad ultimately jeopardiz 
unquestionably valuable addition to or 
Dr. Cowan wishes Dr. 
taking.” 

| Bucks. 

AILIFF (Workine).—Age 28, married ; has been 
rRNA to new and T implements, ’Nine e years’ 

aracter = last employer.—J. C. ce, Iver, Bucks. 

LIFF. Sold onty in ImPERIAL Half-pints, 2s. 6d.; Pints, 4s. 9d.; | A 
Quarts, 9s. ; capsuled and rye — = ‘Joxon s rera | MA 

hipiai by | on E as ae ve, A an Off or Ho 
sta: a | Has a general kno’ 

af ¢ Cad Liver oi should | the ae eee of Land, a 

terested motives, and | 
purchaser. | sn wW 

St re ee E eA 
n T Din rs 

Seale PROPAGAS gees o SECON. hie 

ood reference | Pro; San a hanes 3 
oag pak: B. North Row, Uckfield, Sussex. eem 

* 

will result in eet to the 

He AY’S OINTMENT AND PILLS THE 
ATE CURATIVES OF THE AGE.—Jobn 

Swift, of Deptford, in a letter atc OLLOWAY, dated Sept 
19, 1856, says that his wife uttered m — rly four years with HE 
ulcerated leg; she consulted the minent of the faculty with- 
out obtaining’ the: miner diteviation of pain; at last, advised to TO WARD. & ct 

the ( use HOLLO — and Pills, wounds were qu er AND STEWARD, &c.—The Advertiser Ea 
ed. -He pae = Seem i his hes: felt gratitude to L 38), a native |, has ga een i 

one eR the a under “Divine. Providence,” of rience in the general t ing Land, 
wife to perfect health,—Sold by all Medicine vendors fave gly acquainted with Draining and and 

throughoat ain Worle =) at Professor HoLLoway’s gg He the si tn and Repairing of Farm Buildings, the ae we rer 

r e ae ee A- Belling, of Stock, the Management of Brick and Tile Works, 
soe tenet ou AL Guipicy, poms oi ive Plantations, Measuring and the nap Aai piak 

Maita. Accountant; has = fo nmap eA. B, Pow mn 
H hl ier by h is prese! [DEBILITY anp NERVOUSNESS. — Encourage- | Ofice, Brigg, Lincolnshire. 

ment to those in paa Rava suffering from debility, = is - A young N arried Man at 
usness, and exhau elias a of = TF O SEEDSMEN.— A y nM ae ai he dua tee 

Advice and pre ipone, wet a treatise P engaged with a person Tg good experience in the 
eases, for a successful course of hich a. a foo business for the last 12 years. Has hi by w g Seeds for Sale. effected, sent post free | Shop; also in Gro wing, Cleani aces ot the Pris tthe Principal; No 

.—B. B., essrs. Hurst 
Fell, sjean to Travel oe ionally.—: fee 

Can E Manage ‘Lend, $ 

a 

Gaa ne eee ee 
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BINN’S PATENT URE AND TOP-DRESSING, MAN 
FOR PROMOTING THE RAPID GROWTH OF VEGETATION, 

ANY 
NY MANURE AT a 

AND THE DESTRUCTION OF THE FLY, WIRE-WORM, AND SLUG. 

j Ags a of this valuable M 
Works, 

strongly poco h for Wheat, and all oon 
Agriculturists will find it invaluable 
Orders addressed HALL & Co., at the ‘Works: De e Ci ni 

ecuted, 

TOpS lere i D 
dre: 

MANURE and TOP-DRESSING are 
and 333, Wapping, and are ee to supply arid piine Bg E fete! at the rate of 5l. hod ton. 

roadcas 

now man 

ar Manure is 
used either drilled o: 

Be Ora 
‘Offices, 3, Leadenhall Street; or to Mr. Save FowLER, West End 

ufacturing it at their = 

Tror ROVED STEAMING E amen 

rocess of boiling or steaming is known effect t and im- 
nt changes, both i chemical and m 1 dition 

of food, and to render y substances suitable for the digestion 
f animals, which in their raw si are indigestible or unwhole 

Ader mechanical division of boil facilitates the ed food 
acts of mastication, swallowing, and ruminating (in ruminating 
snimala), .— Address, RICHMOND & CHANDLER, Pome Manchester 

e Ki he id in b a mi nufactured a CONCENTR ATED MANU 
which is sold in boxes a and 1s, 6d.each. No, 1 Box is enough to Man 12 rods of Bi ee ae 
the Works, and of the un dermentioned A nts, i er Sartre 

per & Co Central A Gard F. Boshell, Seedsman, 86, High Street, Borough. 
T. Brigd edsmaun, 10, Railway Arcade, London Bridge. 
Wood & Sons, aaa East Street, Old Kent Road. 
Dawe, Cottrell, & Co., Seedsmen, 36, Moorga’ Š e City. 
Henry Potter, Seedsman, 65, Farringdon Stre 

John No S. Seedsman, Pond Lane, Lower Clapton. 
John West, Florist, Newington Gree: 

William Kibble, Flori rist, Richmond Toad, Dalston. 
P. S. Plummer, 37, Up Pper Thames Street; and 54, Seed 

Merket, Corn Exel 

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and 
natn poes Lae rer de ARTIFICIAL pees may 

cessary br for 

al ge, 
perphosphates vot rile, 

Se t Spr ted and other Minerals, 
curacy and dispatch. Gentlemen desirons 

of rece: Tied ene instruction oy „Chemical Analyses n ee ing, 
will find am facility an modation at the = 

‘Bolivian Guano, Supe: eam 
trate of Soda, Blood Manure, and every 

rtificial Manures, Li nseed Cakes, 
ARNE, 10, Mark Lane, Lor 

es of tera an Guanos, Supe: 
Coprolites, &e., be 

ecu! h ac 

Jnl 

= 
gi 

er Sit pn anepo; guaranteed to contain 16 per 
cani ammonia. trate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 
other Chemical Manures. pes sat 

ISHED 1812. 
URNIP MANURE This valuable fertiliser has 

application. 

bt a Rd to H. & T. Procter, Cathay, Bristol; PROCTER 
Rrraxn, Birmingham; Epmcyp Scott, Warwick, and Satney, 

fe 

L ANU z tetas a 

, 

n ae PATENT ar ae or BLOOD 
MANURE COMPANY (Lanrep). 

Trustees. 
Abel Smith, Esq.. Jun., M.P., pedei: Bell, Ean:  M.P.,8, Bel- 

Walton House, Ware Herts. mlico, 
Charles Dimsdale, Esq., Essen- Menata AN M.P., Weston 

don Place, ‘He erts. Colville, Linton, , Cambridge. 
John Brady, Esq., M.P., Warwick Terrace, Belgrave Squa: 

TN 
Chairman—Jonas Webb, Esq., Babraham, Cambridgeshire. 

Deputy-Chairman—John Sharp, Esq., Tower Villa, Queen's Road, 
gent’s Par! 

£dwa 1, Esq., Tottenham, Middlesex. 
iy pec Een” puue, Essex. 
Richard Hunt, E: ate t, 
Thomas Kni; ight, E esex. 
Robert Leeds, Ea W sg Norfolk. 
Robert mace Esq., 72, Camden Villas, Camden Town. 
Thomas Nash, E: » Great Chesterford, Esse: 
James Oda ams, Esq. Bishop Stortford, Heti 
John hepa Esq., Middleton Square, Pentonville. 
George Savill, Bean n moiety near Si tamford. 

yan al Tar ., Lombard Stree! 
Solicitors Mess d Kingsford & gee 33, Essex St., posse h 

Secretary and Chemist—James Taylor, Esq., F.C.S. 

anufac' —Plaist arshes, Essex. 

BLOOD MANURE FOR EA’ 
The Directors of the above Company (many of whom are 

extensive culturists) have great pleasure in acquainting 
their frie: and the tural nity, that they have 
now completed their extensive oa he nd Mi Brel me 
manufactu: 

1 
Slareholders their fixed determination to = nothing but genuine 
Fm tr mat fail i? re a guarantee and protection to the 

against impositi: 

The great value of Blood Manure as a fertiliser may now be 
considered as a fully pyran aoe ever since the first tute: 
ae trem ne amen e demand has been greater 

is of blood and the 
by the most 

t contains all the elements which Rois 
mechan prepared and applied, will beco: 

le as well as of animal life. 

Lorre s MA COMPANY NURE 
tablished 1840 

h aanlishmenh E Sou m zan am et, Liv 

AILEY ‘DEN TON prera the i 4 
M; PA be Contant gE Commission.—For pee 
to him, 42, Parliam Street, Westminster. 

R AGRICULTURAL ~ COLLEGE» 

President ys agen a 
Principal—Rev. J. S. HAYGARTH, M.A. 

rs, &¢. 
Chemistry—J. A. C. Voelcker. PhD. F.C.S 
Zoology, Geology, and Botany—Jas. Buckman, F. G.S, F.L.8, 
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery—G. T. Sade, MR. KAZ 3. 
Surveying, Civil Engineering, & Mathem: cs—J. A .Jarman,C.E. 

ager Est: ) Man of Farm—J. Coleman. 
Beg to call the attention of Agriculturists to their MANURES The first Session of 1857 will begin early in February. Fees 

FOR AUTUMN SOWING, which by a Judicious | blending of | for boarders :—under 16 years of age, 55 guineas per ; 
Nitrogen with the mineral constituents taken fro il by between 16 and 18, 70 guineas; above 18, 30 guineas. The fee 

Cereals, produce good crops without exhausting the ore er: Aapee is 40). per annum, The College course of lec- 

TH paraihe zaki also supply genuine cere lx ion is complete in twel 

Peruvian Guano direci porters’ rehouses, —_ of thong a longer rse is recommended. There is a depart- 

ges Nitrate of ot Soda, paideia of Lime, Blood t for general a as well as aw agricul senshi purposes. Pro- 
Manure, and every Artificial Manure hed hanged alue. spectuaes a d information can had on application to the 

1E2yAPD Ponsen, & Principal, 
40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, 

NHE NATIONAL E ETA MANUR 
COMPANY (LimrtTED).—Incorporated under 19 and 20 Vict., 

c. 47, limiting the liability of Shareholders. Capital 100,0007., in 
50,000 Shares of 22, each. Deposit, 16s. per share. 

y the Cereane community with 
c substances, which 

mpany pa aa i tain per- 
re of nitrogen, ammonia, soluble LAs poy an cates, 
r fertilisers, so essential to he — 

E 

Colonel William Petrie Waugh, poets Castle, Dorset. 
John Evans, Esq. (Evans, Lescher & Evans, Bartholomew Close, 

London and Liverpool). 
aan John kapinis E oad pi na St. John’s Wood; and 

unty of 

The Hon. Rowland Winn, 20, Wilton Street, Belgrave Square. 
William Bush, Este. Royal Cirens, og: Mayor of Bath. 
Thomas Burbidge, Esq. (Burgoyne safe aiaa 1, Throg- 
moria Street. 

Soren rstairs, Esq., 4, Oe ore 

, Collis, & Co., merchants), 
Aston Quay, Dublin, Y, 

William Slarke, Esq., Cricklewood, Middlese: 
Lieut.-Colonel Thoo prongs? House, den Colchester. 

Auditors—R son, Esq., 15, Adam Street, ‘Adelphi; 
C. H. Cooke riot aie John reani t, Bedford Row., 

Bankers—Sir John Lubbo art., & Co., g pA aiar miede Street, 

London and Eastern Bankin; Mp A A t, City. 
Bolicltors a Humphreys & Knight, rarer piara Bishops- 
gate Street; Worth ington Evans, Esq., 72, Coleman Ph City. 

Brokers: — Messrs. aie A Brothers, 30, Corn! 
Resident Chymist—W. H. Read, Esq., late pup nisp ES 

oes —Geo. 
e 

Pr e alpe Wray. 
tem. 

Offers, 77, King William aiat 

to 

Gorham Lamb, Esq., pro “5 
» City. Ten 

inesses e been purchased by this Company, whose Two bus 
Saat th are in ove atin tion se enan ng paa daily. Testi- 
monials and samples of the Man at the Offices. 
Pip eres and Forms of ception ‘iti Tor ther ramet tig Shares 
may be obtained of the Ban! nke, Brokers, or Secretary. 
EA Offices, 77, King Wi Iliam Street, City. ie 

peste THE GENERAL TAND “DRAINAGE AND IM- 
ea ore cal 

be YVOLLEGE or AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY, 
anp oF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SOLERO ee 

38, Lower Kennington r 
ae C.N G. C8, 

system of studies pained: ‘i the College comp every 
dao tipare to grade youth for the pursuits of y eens 

Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the N: val 
and Mili Services,and for the Universi ange 

Analyses and aie s of every descriptio: romptly and 
rope “ame A Siac ee the College. The a aot other par- 

be had mi perpen to the Principal. 
E Ras IT is p repared t make ptt — to deliver in 

Ag prong a moan ted 
Chemistry T a imie next twelvem 

OUCESTER 

C Im 
THURSDAY, November 
year in consequence of the 

will be held on 
Birmingham Show), and the Poultry 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 

arsar p ina Shilling each person, 
(abe prac Dinner of the Society will be held eh EUER 
Head Hotel, Eae at 4 o’Clock. The Right Hon, 
Ducie in the chair. Ep. TRINDER, Y 

Cirencester, Nov. 15. 

des BIRMINGHAM CATTLE anv POU TRY 
SEON ee EIGHTH GREAT ANNUAL apd 

TION o TTLE, SHEEP, PIGS, ROOTS, and paid S 
POULTRY. will be held in BINGLEY HALL, on TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY, the 2d, 3d, áth, 

Friday. Admission, 1s. 
Bir ed Hall will be Lighted with Gas on the e 
ach day. The Dorasil he epeust at Da dogar morning. 

—Subseribers of 
iekets of 

esd sft 
or Friday; Subscribers of One Pound to six tickets ; 
or Subscribers of a larger amount to Tickets in the ire a ae : 
tion. Each ticket will secure one admission pared and it must = 
all cases be delivered to the Checktaker at the entrance to 
Bingley Hall. Joan MoRGaN, 

Offices, Bingley Hall, Birmingham 

Shai asette. Mgticatiatal G 
SATURDA De vit hs er A 15, 1856. 

E French Government nt evidently places a r 
nigh value Pat English agri 

xample 
y ‘th 

owner or ba ce et Indopendenty es thee sal ener pirak or e it rists er 

Versei genira iper e; liberal set angements in 
4, The waoLE cost of the voki mii expen ert for reid an bition of 

i Pace AEAEE improved, to be repaid y Talt yeariy results as manufacturers of meat could hardly have 
th reference to 5. The term of such charge may be fixed by t! 

and eaten sy vert years for Laxo Ii mprovements ri 
THIRTY-ONE rs for Farm Buriprnes, whereby the instalmen 
will be kept ithin such a fair percentage as ni hearse rw 
im gas roved pi affo ee pay. WILLIAM CLIFFORD Sec. 

NER E CLERGY, SOLICITORS, 
ESTATE AGENTS, 5 SURVEYORS, ETC. 

paz LANDS peony id COMPANY is 
rliament for En; 
y 

Company advance mone: ep a in amount, for Works 
Improvement, t! ntal ex’ — being 

liquidated by a rent of yi 
oo investigation o i ee camer being 

ly aera charictée ‘do not "interfere with a Plans 
executio: he Works, which aré controlled o 

Inclosure Com missioners 
The impro authorised comprise Drainage, Irrigatien, 

Warping, ake ap ag. Fara SE Planting, 
Erecting and Improving Farm Houses and brapa la for Farm 
purposes, Farm arrondi So ii Steam Engines, Water Wheels, 
Tanks, nei on 

Owners may effect improvements on their Estates with- 
out ipeureing t oe gehen nea ere pee pe pani incident 
to Mort t regard to the amount of existing 
padre 

Proprietors may apply jointl oe the execution of Improve- 
ments mutually beneficial, sı a Common Outfall, Roads 
era the District, Water Power, bay ad 

riher EEE and forms of application apply to the 
othr R, Managing Director, 2, Old Palace 

the breeding stock shown in the Great International 
pose a . a oe Animals held in Paris in the 

g2 habe a station distant a gone cr miles 

from Paris, on the rai a tio rom Le H; 

avre 

The cost ir th the ope Pe ‘by vad French onan 

wili be paid ibitors on their 

Poissy by the dmini Siia. 

bitors or their se: ill have for that pu 

to carefully their railway receipts, and to pre- 

sent it to the Co of the show. 

The show takes place on the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 

9th of April next year. 

of at per psp to ae as exhibi = ors :—601., 

40l., are offered er 3 years 
old of the pre horn, Devii, Hereford, and polled 

breeds respectively ; 48/., 40/., and 361. are offered 
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for ie best ox over 3 years old of aly several 
b. and also for the best Highland ox under 
4 years ase g 367., 322. T” 247. are pr mn Aand pian 
for the best’ ox of any of the Kerry breed, and 

bins, thus saving et storing in the field ; but on 
lamp farna dhis s potra en e, 

or six being unav bie, as 

ane lately had, may an taken t any sum varying 
rom ls. to 203. a quar indeed; if the Wheat has 
aet in _the field, it is leat as the material of bread, m 

supp ply is all “hat k aieea ontain: 

t home 

ae d 24/. are offered for the best Hi ighland | 

ox over 4 sets old, and for the best cross-bred o 

over 3 ey s old; ; 40, 32/., and 287. are offered for 

withou 
cattlemam to the i injury of their c 

Paid Reid of bins 

long-woo colled, and Southdown breeds zeepantivaly s 
and 247., 207, and 167. are offered for the best 
of 5 fat we! thers under 3 shear of the omae breed, 
under 4 ee pi si kadh aek- faced breed, an -] 

Po some 
In addition te to ftps these premiums, gold ~~ 
will be given with ae ~ prizes, silvei 
second prizes, mlh medals the pion 
As extra prizes, po eup worth 100/. will be 
gn. for the best fat ox a British breed, and a cup 

Mel will 

medals 
with 

practice exists. or ot. 
storin of Sw edes e have seen 

be c 
t interfer! ing with the duties of the r 

char 

aW Or Suer T g 

The page is, whether at a cost which _it is 
ur, the Wheat 
ree, and its quality preserved at 

BARON nay’ e pa standard of aera! to Which the 
ure oye t. Iti 

um to be paid i. cover a risk—uncertain in its 
demon but the insurance serine to c 

t it stat consist in the following 

give 
must be shorn, aad a small lock left 

behind the left ya pets 

the 15th ap 1857. ” The pr Roa 
the name and address of exhibitor, with the kind, 

at Fool and age of the animal. of all 
must be calculated up to the ieee Manii 

certificates must be sent to the + anned je 
Agronomo nd Commerce, 78 = dnp ede Vare 
ad so ai reach the Min 

or before 
ust con- | carts 

15th Marc 
All eee intended to be exhibited at the show 

can arrive at the 
the 4th A p: 

The Fh French Governmen it w will Pay the cost of 
Tapeti: viih in their d will pn 
for the keep of stock cdg the as exhibition. 
E Lee > it 

‘Tux storing of root crops and getting in of Wheat 
are operations e 

p rme aae Paris. 

being foll n e. There were no d seems to me tha 
differences in deta not more between I A teld Of when te kt re gig 

3 : o e moment it is ripe, ei 
the three than between different seasons in ach, “irrespective of ie state ot hA weather, it being 

The practice followed was to m the bins on | immat: Atorial, Red tar he crop is concerned, 
x whether i ae oka neni deek t by Th surface, a cart-load to e every yard in pon am | bs pee seas a8 done RIÉ wath de os 

is is not only a convenient UTPOSE | 2, Each scythe to be followed ut ght women or 
Boe storing, but it also serves afterwards as a young persons, whose duty it shall be, by means 
dy measure for cartin rie short knife, as rng straw fal othe say the scythe, 

separate the ears from the w ata cost of 
When made larger they., are iibl to mae mi w hen | t 8s, per acre 080 
ess more expe sive cover. The witk itself is | Thee a of Wheat to be immediately put into sacks 

* or carts As gs hy for ae arpose, and at imple: a man sup sath the emptying of t pe Sol a a tying he ar He te 
, Placing a plank on each side to regulate buildings. ny 

width and prevent the roots from rolling sideways. |* ae iliy ‘Mal with oe seperated fer bentog ft 
When the roots are neatly trimmed up, they are ith currents of dry air, of a te about 
covered with straw and allowed to lie thus for 14 his temperature would expel all water and 

t from the ears of Wheat, in 4, 5, or 6 
ays or amonth, according to the quality of the hours, according to circumstances, create a con- 

roots and weather. The bins are then covered iting in whieh tho grain wouid koop ay yond 
n manner, pie An; with em leaving a narrow strip along the top which thenaseom iat a lee ta ons, 

in which state they remain until the that moment at an en ihe cost of the fuel ze 
quired for thi: in no case, is arrival of frosty wonder, when they are topped out. el et A A lB 

The rationale s practice as si eas the only 6d., we Iphon bas or 1s, more in all per 
practice i en Turnips of kind quarter pee 010 © 

lled and immediately carted to the bin, they ar Retet apsbiimenehe: i 6 0 
| unfit covered close w h. | But from m fale ie he dedaniea i cutting So 

i i t the erop peste tay D This arises from fact that they are BES gwen = x pp Apt, pra scl hs Bom DEM 

living plants, and that the mere topping and of Wheat . 016 © 
yen do. not „destroy | pp For time an | nearly 3s. 2d. per q ren y 

s kept up, gases bein ng This s um is re >be Sa pikira the possible Rage 
the sur face of bulbs, and value o! 

=| a an aý oetloty remaining, and even by. the 
bot tom Ko De bulb itself when the 

grain exposed to all de vicissitudes of weather, Is it 
o cover a risk and secure a certainty at reasona 

off. ctive state must be destroyed and fej 
mets in a 

pS airy eriep in the pre sont Joe 
ubt must doug? that overa pe exi 

cos 
paging fhe shit attention a the | 3 ye 

farmer the A period is no | ful effe a of this depends the entire success of ries upo the ii ie 
doubt approachi Pye = oe pratico in mrg case | storing Turnips. Now the sperring à of straw allows A 4 y be stated that an excellent and powerful will be nearly uniform, but as yet a wide provincia - all gases Mainah to escape into the atmosphere ; heating apparatus may be erected ted for about 402. The 
diversity exists not unworthy of notice, the roots soon and scale over, becoming then cost of separating the corn from the straw is taken at 
ae up of try whens Lane 5, As, incapable of er Tam either moisture or gases, at per acre (assuming five poate o ftag the 

ers to judge from observation, and Resi dis- least so fre reely. The covering of ea arth wi ith a way proatiiy i ie that in praetice it ld.cost | 
cussion of ti pra F ppan that pa whole operation 
be od illo, fag to the ultimate option of At first hoar-frost will not lie “on ae | opening, vould iy ti or dess: bay on 
more general entually, h t tedy and € $ rgert 
mip aroi must always give to f | however, it lies, proving that g gases now cease this branch o: 
ee posses, 9 more or less of a poly character. 

followed by winter Wheat 

to 
weight of the crop, and other circum- 
ith fons or fiye Turnip- ty one to 

erya em. and then the bin may be earthed up. O 
ntrary, were it covered wholly with “earth 

uld then be confined a 

S when newly 
earan we need fa rdly advert to the ‘impr opriety of 
storing unhealthy ones, or those having sustained | eines 

W. 
an hit or six drills, a ag et Ares or 

injury from coe asa a bad examples would soon 
‘pie the whole. Unh y ua - easily kn knon own 

dri ills 

-a “A oa drills 

A gens hy left asa 

ds finis shes 

are uns her 

oe) SP hs ol pesca aren between 4d. and 6d. 

the threshin| ; machin and a, e 

va wer to work it. Inasmuch as power a iabour are 

n | the equivalents of expense, so the discontinuance of 
their tops or tails, ae when 

they s should be thrown aside. 
machinery and labour mie A an stani 

economy in tis saat There would be saved a 

diezin a pit or: trench the breadth of ‘the cart, or 
To 

that wfs 

carrying (one on 
ó = are liable to two i serious objections —first,|™ 

second, the depth of roots | 

ray anual labour 

sies be each jee, from 1 the. as bulky nature of the 

rial to be dealt y 
asa e the grain 
cha: ff. Here, therefore, would be an imp ee or line. If the land is wet th 

on the surface; but ho dry two 
P mra = tsa thes be cast out, one to each en 
and the roots siege into the hollow, When th 

ice is followed the four middle drills have “ 
l prior to opening the covering | 0! 
is partly by the plough and partly by the spade. 
By this Plap a a large breadth of Mangels or Swedes ned i is li 

pre epee objections, such as lial bili 
pei oa Seite Buby tea of removal from th 

store near the pemestea, 

er, and injury to the | io 

i f 3s. 2d. per 
from cies ating. e rdles and hoarding may be judi- 

t the ome ew a month’s con- 
sumption or ai ut in ey are beyond 
that PEARY which fonts ull ever study to 

DRYING OF GRAIN 
has rarely heen a season of harvest 

or to put int 

Scot- | wea 

the present to excite the 

quarter, o bd. pae baaba- f 
o erde Gres 5 an eae e ia S 

pape the West Ris Be it has ripened, in cir- 
cumstances of c and soonriiy, 3 independent of 

and sample at 

season ma; 

f grain, and it has $ been difficult | of 

mga must nece 

the | longer be 

uring harvest, except as reg 
persons employed ; a new class 

be introduced into the operations 
to have 

+ the hier would be com 
by the 

fatigue and 
although, bp aoa, the piip 

ih advantage. snd 
ned, and 

high wa, 

erates, ka 

a pirat bg pod 
y po tate against the Aare Yan —_ . the 

Attar +h. t may 

be par en what amount of d ròp] 
liable ? itis to be feared that y5 n Seotland, p ieres 

year, 

ment the cr crops jae pe pd inj 

ping by a 
: the scythe, and it see! 

mi Phatgphjent is full, 
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with th ana Aih bject př aie aa T eee em aaee and others who use t wager yr ns, state that both cakes were cf wv quality, and 
The carton of the ears oi eat from the straw | 0>tsin at the least one quarter o eat, or set s o 3 ante that the ei rane: in their r compositio] were so trifling 

it a 
would readily effected as the crop was laid on the |} nye yelp sna by tha highest of proyinae meDONs | ace Hoth might be regarded, for wanba P purposes, to 

und gA the action of the reaping machine—its po- On gome 30 mode ol farm this principle, which a: in| be identical, Neither in their chemical composition, p! ts 
Eon would give every facility for the operation, The | 0Peration in differ t dlntrists>-of which, in p Fees lone pf the | nor in their physical pro roperties, could any marked dif- 

substitution of mac hinery for manual labour would due xe 1 of kapeatesral members of the Congress, Riga all submit fereive be detected which might nt | for the r higher 

libe: 
4 some particulars—itis demonstrated Lae ot lid farm- 

rate a greater number of persons for the various | yard ame throughout the country n re tha one- tard of | price paid ío it: cake in 

of a new system of harvest operations. The | their re, iat wih are derived u ander the} pre miaa akra ceof{ En nglish wis it is len rally, tho nt by vig AA 
i H agricultu: st with the exception of some ve arge farms 

complete mane of the reaping machine would only | fine sss arete urine Pcs ina total ery ipon always,'contains more oil Hh ‘American or other foreign 

| e , which Iam | to the solid pann ae gf Professor Voelcker also, in a | Linseed- cakes, but the differences i in the relative pro- 

desirous to bring under consideration, A Landlord in | recent paper in rie Royal AN monitaral Journal, shows that t 

ihe North British. Agricultur thirds of the fertilising power of the farm-yard manures is account for the higher estimation in which English or 
lost; and Count Gasparin proves that the loss of their fertilising The su val home- 

SEE power is even greater in France, that is to say,on the old systems | mp ior Ao O 
of tillage, Thi t application of these mng would, ds 

MR. CHADWICK apprehend, be generally equivalent in value to an additional not so ae on their feir compositi on, as upon the 
rental of the land. To these present losses, which apap tiers = 5x 
merated as fature gains, may be added the loss of the vast bulk condition in which the cake is found in the market, 

Good home-made cake, PROGRESS AND COMPARATIVE POSITION OF AGRI-} of the town an merican are 

CULTURE IN ba to iek aye CONTINENT. wai sal jaa office eS have had to complain Sai always dry and free fro! rom mouldiness and rancid smell ; 
‘ontinued from p. e pollution of t yp oe: ob the decom pos' tion, an and 

In England the deficiencies me vane labouring agricultural popu- | thence the waste of the ain e retained in houses, and to a Bani. a ha et sacnpotam oue paa mil ae 
lation and of our agricultu re ast, In illustration of the | mature a pag of water t pi = drainage for the bonm these rea: more highly appreciai 
miserable eco: f labour, a a mention that I have shown | and streets, by rich ail ary refuse is put into a e of “E enkes, “which generally possess a more or less 

that in pt EA E agricultural Jabourers haye to walk to | constant removal. o far as relates to the removal ‘of eon neid s and taste, and > cin often monldy or 
and from their places of work, six, eight, ten, and even more | pools, fosses, I est "atate that we haye succeeded in — Mo rove, on the con tinent t the e minea A of 
miles daily, that is to say, to expend a large proportion of the | ing their abolition in 50 of our towns, gat Yorke are damp. by 
strength in walking which should be given to the productive | progress in a still greater number, and tha 
labour in the field, An Americapemployer ate efficient and highly | rise in the ges health of several of these places is already af heat which impairs the amand ar consequi ini x 

paid labour finds it pay him to provide an omnibus to collect his | declared. may mention that Mr. William Lindley, the | deteriorates the value, of the cake, | On the whole, 
labourers and bring them to their field of wo sinh and convey them | engineer BA rebuilt Hamburgh, states that he abolished all (A 
toand from different partsofit. In some man: hn tg AOAABEY | cesspools, fosses, and gave constant supplies of water for every wey 
worked by steam is provided to lift and lower the workmen with | Stage, and drained the houses in conformity to my recom- cake than on that of cakes i mported from other coun- 

their tools and material from the lower to the upper rooms and | mendations; and hence freed them. from the decomposing | tries, Besides, English cake is prepared only in a 
for their descent, as well as in mar not to waste strength or | and pestilential escapes from gett so-called “ inodorés.” z 5 " 

time in ascendin From the influe ee pis It is alleged that 3 the new district of Hamburgh they | limited extent, and aiv finh a ready sale ; no time is- 
ng 

cendin; baad 
p neglee: : á 4 ` 8 

two families are frequently put into pte f a bad cons nea c- | immediately from perie in the tainted air of the Vent R become rancid. Foreign akos, onhe 

tion for one, and many agricultural labourers kit driven into the —s of — arty Frpatiort jane e those pn rer s h aiff they resch jeant 

worst parts of the suburbs of towns: The use of meat as an . One result of this improved sanitary consi 

; is insuffici stated to be, that whereas formerly retired merchants eon i final destination, often attain a ie. age, which 
teri article of diet is insufficient, Whilst their physical condition is ed h reh: 

extensively depressed, their education and moral and intellec- | the cesspool-tainted air of the town houses, and sought residence impairs the flavour and de iorates the value 

nether rond is neglected ; igon than 60 per cent. ga them can pran scence’ purity at a apr wk Daer ve ae of the eake, Bol hy if it is kept in damp Like 

r read nor write, e l the rest can lo so in- | distric! ey are now returning an ing residence e : . : e 

oeiy ra ae ae E api i newly-constructed houses at Hamburgh. The inhabitants of | _ organic substances, —, is sub to changes, 

The ving and preventing excesses of moistu re | continental towns and the owners of the best property there have | ich do not improve — fresher it is, 

a? y drainage eA ere only been applied to ON gel smal | r pot po edi "Paris En a i Araia te yd ise 

Toportion of the land requiring it, and nearly a ition oi wa head n Paris Eng w we y ce £ 

= cent: has elapsed in doing that small roportion very knowledge been driven fro e to h and reei been Linse! yen am cakes, with ae e Ox te m of American cakes, 

rudely, although it was early proved that the beneficial effects obliged i Ka shorten their stay ma the e iet P an of the air | 3re so free from oreign seeds as English cakes, 

i fiye, and six years vin me Eve ge ais isp Civis or gre of oe = and this no res is ppt ne reason why home-made 

Two-thirds of the county of Cheshire, as an example, are Shown | who by means, quit their metropolis mainly in conseque: pid is m i rized by the i r 

in a prize report, published by the pe sad fen en tural Society, | its condition at the period of the year when the see is the hottest, M iE ROP high] p x y tae pralin n d 

ts be too wet to bear sheep properly. bsoil of the greater | 8nd when decomposition is most rife ; and when, to take the agri- -cake, cake B portedinto England 

portion of the suburban P Piir ated ar Manchester is is | cultural yen or the Us Shes. ig is the LA gpa loss of manure. m coni © mh extensively used in the Həp 

bered a 1D bee ages n I ba he Mea aes tone the a pasna ei districts of Keng This is the , 
— display the low awe of agriculture there, and yet P populations a on! it i 

know that in that tame 4 ame county p directed improvements Popelation ‘aris, I pa ye ps and undertake, for the oniy safe se to which it can be applet.. Doe as it is 

have eed Kien ded with a return of 74 per cent, of ai capital exighing charges of the fhe dreadfal prover of the vidange, and c than 3 resembles 

invested in them, whilst whole tracts are continued in a state | every tried or proposed modification of it, to remove all refuse Spel 3 Rape-eake, it is mixed with 

of fen or dangerous bog. The inhabitants of London are sub- before decompecition can have commenced, to have it applied to | this cake by u 1 and instances are- 

jected to febrile attacks when the wind prevails from the con- | the land as well as removed inoffensively, and from the mere pa Bos: lh paste M 4 ova tha pri 

tiguous Kent and 
ven pure pen Na been sold 

gi E 3 
hacia marshes, and their health is lowered by (ghee dite nae a oops: every proposed form of utilisation as j 

appa from the want of drainage of the low-lying | poudre cite cal manufacture, to supply the Parisians with | ee e, 

district and of the suburban site. The arterial drainage of the be a sie = ilk a samt bn gen = jan aci ‘ead te | hen M 

n tructed by extensive ill meroach- e Oppo: a y of submittin 

pec? 6 bd nae pal of means of eq nde sata mathe improvement of the sani iry condition to the notice of the great | “*UStar 18 made water into a ti paste, 

where there is not positiye illegality; and wing the very | man who now presides ov er the destinies of the French people, and this paste is keto for about six hours, it acquires 

amount of the evil to be made a means of dat he extortion | Who I believe has had and continues to have a real feeling the pungent taste trong RS i smell to 

as @ condition o Sa abatement, The works of bed engineer. |e he ere ent avio the henno gy, ell ye oe the parse A ag | Mustard-seed. This pungent taste and 

by wide, open, and stagnant ditches, are disgracefw ation o unable to h bi S, an er his |) the volatile pi tal il of M < is 

md t iah auspices trial works e been e at Paris by some of the | PY or st ol 
ing art, yet, as I ste shown, the grom o be a gene pi ls eae ae T e ap whieh 

‘0 i m two inod drains would pay for the expense of the a public officers to ascertain the ont as to whether such roe 

aif ay he tria 

the thermometer in the drained, as compared with the undrained ee the e case, a s iow i refuse in Ber oe bee 

said, they knew nothing of those things, thermometers, | form, o say refuse ty + ar as | F j 

there, but he found that it made a great-coat difference to him; hey can, I apprehend, be no other than confirmatory of the | of sayy -A At the tem mperat ure of boiling water 

formerly he could o: nly AG ot | into the undrained field at night resus ouine in England, as at Bip ah ‘here the whole ote myron ted, and in this state is 

with a great-coat on ere drained he could refu prod say oc in g, A nT oe 

withott Sos, There abe data or belining that during a portion will be received immediately in water, removed inoffensively in incapable of changing myronic acid into gentia oil. af 
of the year a general eae would cause an elevation of 5° or | Water, will be immediately applied to some one or other part of the Mustard, ustard cake in a dry state h neither a 

6° of temperature, land ont of the tewn, and before 10 or 11 o'clock will be upon the pungent smell nor taste. It resembles, indeed, in its 

But as yet no idea seems to be entertained, and in the prese: land, or rather in the land, not merely in mechanical suspension appearance, smell, an and taste, If Mustard- 

state of Egi eritma = kenn r arts, no ji butin chemical combination—not to be washed out, as was at first ak is k : akoer ar, pag asa ‘me in the moan. Ib. 

appears roposing a! or the attainment of that | Supposed, by every rain, as was alleged—bnt only to be taken out kept, bal ei j 

which a full pppd "if the peewee twill show must hereafter | by succeeding vegetation, I KA, im me Spemineny of the | tastes bitter, acrid and becomes more and more pung 

be another lave correlative work for A ihin oriatt aa a ot ae Tane pant iy a pp wal eri prih ai = Pry the longer it is kept between teeth, On 

amel s for the storage and d bution of water on a e ? Hapi J ° 

see a aes rong ey deficiencies of moisture. As drainage | Rugby, alter the third year. I believe it now stands at fhe moreover, it gives > bright yellow ponien, 

works advance the rivers are filled more rapidly after rains, I| | rate of 50 bushels the acre, S ki m z A A p K 

haye known instances w where we are Kresy a filled in a quatit contrasts most favourably, as the green crops, the milk an By these characters, and especially by the pungent. 

à 2 Haass ia rticularly | butter raised with the produce of ordinary culture. $ smell which Mustard-cake devel when mixed with 

Lancashire, there A ee wi ae radi water oe oe I press no dicta of my own. I disavow ara oi pigreesan priors pa ee be gt X = Fy 

will be zognirod with the pant by of drainage to | results of works in which I have had no offi or personal direc- 3 ustard |- readil distinguished from 

amage fro mn foods 7 it the fas be duly tion; I only suggest independent examinations by competent oe e. Neither Mustard, nor con- 

I hope n France afte e ip Siiani iee “next, E Pap an ideia ee ad taining much Mustard-seed, should ever be used for. 
tion the Aie watery—storage works will red | now in progress in Paris. The particulars obtained i = ugla i K Da TE 

most required for distribution as a means of fertilisation, In | up to a certain time will be fonnd in me minnes ef official in- ng : 

rmer fen or marsh districts of England which are | formation. The principle o rae i 

y steam Pe received th 

£ 4 torage wi 
pas against d: 
considered,—as 

ti 

i | i ;” they are reported | P 
by experience y pump the water "Agriculture by Professor Moll. seit Not ago a case of poisoning Mustard-eake , 

degen. too te a too li by this on in the Journal d'Agriculture by x ) -ea 

power of retention and toing to maeh or of Eam of mois- examination on the spot; and by M. Leonce de Lavergne ;—but | was 
brought under my notice i A ge ti i 

ture, these former inferior or almost worthless lowlands are by the by the two- ae ee pn oa ian association with at Bibury, a village eight miles from Cirencester, 

greater secu: agricul l DA on them rendered names grea! practi a I 

steer srry of the most sean the uplands, for which but not as originators of the system ;—and by M. Lecouteux Gloucestershire, lost three valuable beasts, which had 

l -in his “ Principes de altore Smt! mélio oranie, been supplied with a small quantity of oil-cake, a 

‘ | ich was 7 PS 

-CAKES havin, 

e ( uded from p.747.) became suddenly so ill that, two ma before the 

process rapidly ard economically, and to supply food with the/ Lrinsegp-caKE is manufactured in England, in rica, | veterinary surgeon ter an efficient remedy. 

moisture in the best form for assimilation. gaan re rr | Frane, Bollati, Germany, Russia, Belgium, Ta gae and | The examination showed that the cake which cauged 

onght land, of which large portion was Takes w swamp. other countries, and imported into England | this mischief was either altogether a Mustard-cake 

rainage he removed the swamp and made it corn growing wae er aie | country in which tained a very Jarge proportion of Mustard-seed. 
land. By adopting a principle of liquified manure cultiva- manufa English cake is generally preferred There remained thus no doubt that the beasts died 

An water Hog a race gy em pe Be ‘of mois | to all other varieties, and fetch fi i l of stard, As the 

ture. He now finds, as others will find, that he wants all the | market. However, much (moa upon the fancy of formation of the essential oil of Mustard is prevented 

water which by the mere drainage operation in the first instance | the purchaser : thus, whilst in most localities English | boiling water, and Rape-cak Musta: 

he. dish: unntilises, and that he could use more with | Oo) Pi preferred to Am erican, I am told the latter | seed in a which cannot but exercise an injurious. 

any a vanigso fae Waele A kth p fetches a higher price in Exeter market t than English, ne y upon the health of animals, I would recommen: 

have cost ‘him, they may be executed others— t with įl g water before it is 

Pipes, steam power included with the drainage worka were land to | was s any real difference in the composition of two given * cattle. By this simple means any injury 

mae bee sane i fa yrs pit he Oi Bias is from | samples of pia English Linseed, which were ch Rape-cake containing Mustard-seed would pro- 

40 to 48 bushels per acre, r 40 to 45 hectolitres hectare ; 
g water, , 

even more, as is done in | of J}, per ton for the American cake. Without men- eg ye ip i but unless the water is in a 

Mitani, apd dhat br an azpeniiinre of fon oe goat tech tioning the details of my examination, I will briefly | state of perfect ebullition, it will fail to accomplish this , 
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desirable end. In conclusion of these remarks on oil- ) carried from the ocean.” l cannot — to this. | admixture cf guano did xhibit a same appe: 

cakes, I suggest, kre p parea of cake to submit i the The eer the culture the less this evolvement, if any | ances. The Peete a priocrene ing tl desbat 

following . Exa mine a bit of the cake as as eel as an | tion of manure for Turnips would be acknowledged. 

2 "As to e roots of ars going deep into | The experiment va ‘ ied t wice in his nery al 

from any Amt kenra 2. Examine another pie h and “ not fir mog food in a fit state pe their | ti ature | of abou i f 

a common pocket lens. This examination wns nourishment,” I d very much, as I think ite d in pit feet 4 inches 

whether ad cake is a Linsee nh or Rape-cake, inasmuch as probable that they send their roots deeper into t t 6 

as form of Linseed and Ra ape-se seed are d less organic than what ind 

different. Much dare dificult is it e dist + aye by nearer the face N EAA our ap ene "ealled _ Reviews 

the Loge frie from pe-Cak manure, rejor ich they G on their economy in a > 

pa ecw gel out 1 oz. of pail ings Biokal ‘into sm: all manner that reit ethora—plethora once esta- 

pieces, of cold w. r. Good Linseed-cake bii vt d in aaa ‘hase they seldom recover, Ben n to the Committee of of the acd: ag als the 
will Har. mider. th ns ti, pE romotion and Improvement of t eas of A. 

tasting jelly, without separating an. yw Rape-c Scotch Don Potatoes.—In the of Oct. 25 some De on 4 Ke $ ete “ip Plax E S y 

will beco aen, = gelatinous, and separate k ry good remarks on the Potato taleri are made by e Coc 1856. oe A elgian instructor to the Society, 

yellowish oe gs rather bitter-tastin g liquid Mr. Dixon, of Dorward’s Hall, Witham, Esse pce 1856. Belfast. 

Mustard-cake likewise "will become little > gelatinous, and Hav ving no ne Potato crop last a er M to . the| We iy act from = little tract, published at the 
eae ury Belfas 

las 
rusing his s 

k 
Sini. a Wira ALEI f Mustard. _ Rape- cake, 
£, 3, y. Sh M uder 

these circumstances will ATEM a similar saree oe to 

that of Mustard-cake, and by the degree of r pungency of | of room, 
pied 

of cut sets. On dee ly ae land there i is nothing 
other 

pie g a 
persuaded he i is s right 4 in ‘plas ing whale Posen ear | retti ise Flax Liking “wich appear conclusive on the 

superi ority of this more rapid warm- water ran z 
ya a 

pe giving Potatoes as well a: plants, at 
seems to pa better cro z z] 

will afford means of estimatin ng approximately the 

amount of See os bs rah the cake contains. Pey Dr. 

Voelcker’s Pi emistry of Food in the Bath 

and West of Fngland parem Journal. 

Hom pae tg e aege y: 
Leaf Feeding thank Mr. J. M. 

wpm 
rema ante well. 

rop of excellent quality, “na 
pity were it going 
1 

gt 
certainly w be great 

out of prre particularly in Scotlan 

chman 

it 

wholly 
A nn 

w Wages a are regulated. — —“ “A Tenant Farmer "i in 

| fashioned plan of retting in pools, or by exposure. on 

bee set 8 to rain and dew. The report refers 

etteries visited by the author. 

bat one o along w 

| general remarks suggested by a review of all. 

3 B - > ® 

H 
bx | 

» g 3 93. 
z & 5 m = EA © a] g = rs t 

| pera etry, a a ton of seutch 

arket be = ee be an av 

> POE: 
ate prese: esent a fair aia wher 

| pec of capital invested- making i in ek Tel jer poe 

oe 

in 
summer, by its hot and vèsti; wet and ary storm an 
tem] maintains this fi 

vét au 

the uate halt ̀ remark cA the spt Aiet cq tes 
re of Mar 

is 

abel ta intth 

“g ignoran 
re- | day ay,” ining it fair to cabelas reply that 

reat ce of ead in 
t in 

f pagane the wages of day labourers depen 
we we If the markets are high and the loaf at 20d. 

| Tor instan e, the generalit 

n Doyle, that “ in England | 
ated b of bread.” | Ma; 

tatn 

s calculation,” says t ps ay borne out 

|in a. report made b; the 

vignes, Province of 

ed by M. a . Hube rt, under the 
jculates the 

of the earth, when o ney are yo - and 
heat and food nlealy: prephred: This 
tegration, letting 

g require 
ne by disin- 

g one particle of aith" lie as lightly as 
we e can manage it on the other, because this state of the the 

them. At present the 
er but although 

remain at wit i is judg Sa 

great degree, and the fermentation proceeds Sai 
and the plants grow and look cheerful in the 

ngs. Every means should be resorted toin th 

tisfac- | p 

on, lest the moisture (let us say spo about com- 

Societies. 

this is effected by similar hoe, pro perly 
direct ty should ever be at woki paneer’ hot dry oe 

d h pl 
whati thus 

WHARFEDALE: Award of Turnip Prizes, — The 
pees E offered by this E of Silver | 

ance ntlemen, and a 3l. and 2 armers, for 
second best c: 

y. TO 
| class were all commended 

pee it as i 

gs 
e or more shillings per week, and after the prices are Wher 

wer 

used with great caution, 4. 
e fi 

the 
agricultural ‘kill, 

inferior eee: ss of dew-re 
eports the sult of an experime 

a 

w, 
toi pa A being EE at 16l. per ton; the 

half, steeped at Bouvign = sa Shen system , in four 

| days, yielded 184 per bps at wee 

per ton. ut althoug grea 

[mes in yee of Schenck s syste Se as b, no 

nt | “E desi f opinions of the pro- 

ae refe: 

1 mI. That 

or Flax sa a it is desirable to take a panra out 

f those ya can 
a 

aq 

fal: 

Eana other items considered) to perfection. My 
remarks had no reference to the mere de- 

king the 
foe wold seldom be set gong were it not for sd the 
purpose of removing obstructives. oihar 
cannot be eyan but ev = this rr. which first 

to pry a ttle further in 

field, that gentleman had 
size of his Turnips, a greater 

ze on the whole ac an 
rs in the ak Longe s Pd es 
oe ee of the should % 

oa. bee a a bibaiantial: te wis B rae 

Yok: iy 

satisfactory results there is ere 

self-a de scutching machine, giving co ° quamiiy p 

work ad ee Df a and also of a goo eaning 

achin only the worst soaet ies a 

to obtain 

ible. 7. That or piece work, instead of pay- 

diy adia 
and of ue 

= E Meret with Me. G Goodif tbat bette ap are thirsty 
an a en cultivation of 

was advan 

tead 

pera of labour by tine, should be adopted. 8. That 

Schenck’s proce: n be profitably worked in ber 

ures, irrigating er ae 

ial 

wy n 
| | 

The cus of 
ot and all hot liik tas is proof 

we never have too much rain f ‘fer phate 

iage 
ull growth long betwee ih the 

Turnip, and or on the latter having expanded its leaves 
“You etary h ving z considered it of importan; 

owes I should loci examine o of the Irish 

h font 

HE 
ae alle 

aa nit 
fore rd to each crop the advantage of 
iiaee of the atmosphere when | 

‘iat pein 

e gro Sigrak 
n up since season had eod 

rr d pene ma ze rot, and aM this account had not | 
elded equally 

“The uce of his Potatoes up to the | few 
become | time of the wet oaiit had been 10 tons 64 lbs. ked 

the ied by Pota 

so si 

with “hone on the rig eS aa 

f Mes Pownall and Co., 

ave 
priren ale sn 

now to submit Enniscorthy, for ow purpose, ook 

rere concern 
bo iat partes a of paige 40 tons 

of si nterprising 
| English e soaepuley, in a ne 
county ¢ of Wexfi ford. Tt ‘hab 

F ar th: oe, a: 
| ing, 

a 

2 

for econo 
j fie SER. s 

Wat hat 

spring near to seed time he had found it advantageous 

anos PANE Ate per The effect o of decayed 

of cold 
strew guano amongst jeee fresh excrement at the | several 

The 

e tanasoean bushes or Sen el te soft 
Or caused 

well known, In order more completely to 
pee himself of E ae (Mr. H.) had filled two me th 

| garden pots with fresh excrement, in one a ete he 

sn: sala 

| mixed a small demntity ‘of A ptt ar effec! 
colou: 

th = Som 
. é 

(of his first ae
 are af Sibi’ in uae

. 

tion with the ordinary Irish seutch- oe be pri 

ed eer appear 
of gaseous bubbles on io wah 

by a strong smell, whilst the pot of 

{ 
4! 

Te ae Se ee ee ee ae 
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teeped. From the large difference in the 

yield Ps yan it is evident that much is ian to be done B. S À M { ] 

material. 

Sei R pene W JILL have pleasure in forwarding, post free, 

Loss by seeding, 18 per cent. na aie ont of application, his Illustrated Priced 

Cost of seeding, per bushel, 1s, 
Value of seed, per bushel, 6s. SAMUELSON’ s PATENT GARDNER'S DOUBLE- 
Cost, per ton, of seeded straw, 81. 5s. ACTION and SINGLE-ACTION TURNIP CUT- 
asian expenses, per bs of scutched fibre, 87. 15s. TERS, which have been awarded the Royal Agricul- 

r and tear, per do., do., 82. tural Society's Prizes ELEVEN TIMES at its yearly 
yie of inah in pte; meetings, the last being at Carlisle in 1855; the Prize 7'25 to 33 per s > ; 
Yield of fibre from unsteeped straw, 15 to ta per cent. Medal at the Great Exhibition, 1851; and at nearly 

Average value of fibre, per ton, 507. "to 601. all the provincial societies’ meetings. BETWEEN 
EVE “I now come to a com) ober of the ote SIXTY AND S Y THOUSAND of these 

I have iin to, in the e pricipal items. They are Ene ma A been made in, and supplied from the 

follow Yield of! val MooDy's. Hee haat GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE anp 
Cost of | Worki Loss of of| Value S, and every other description of Patent 
Seed and | Expenses |Weight | Eibre | _of TURNIP GR’ ATEMS and PULPERS. 

Rettery. Straw per| per ton in St saat Et CHAFF nigel age — B. Samuelson's Cornes’ „Chat 
ton. | of Fibre. |steeping teeped ba Cutters of all als zes, varying in pri Os. up 

| om to 141, 
£s. d £ s. d. |Pr.cent.|Pr.cent.| £ inne ot CUTTERS, for oa and small occupations 

1. Dordt, Hol- for exportation, 3l. and 4 
land 39 6 |20 0] 2 ihe a} 0 colt BRUISING MILLS ee also for exporta- 

2. Dunkerque, 319 11800 23 60 tion), ange 31. 5s, up to 77.108, each, 
rance ... 

3. Lille, France | 616 0 |1611 Oj 24 [28 to 24 6406s | PO eED bor Eo Mg cor taper ae ee ee 
hent,Bel- nm N 5 s. up to 101, petro peat Hee . o |140 0] 2 | 72 = 5 S 

eaten = 0 117 0 0 |25 to 33/15 to 22\50to60 | CHURNS.—Samuelson’s Registered Atmospheric and 
FERED NTE SI òf ET Aegi American, manufactured solely by returns is any account taken 55 ata node 

ae coy which fo orms a very la item. This ' me KASE’S PATENT DOUBLE- N 
table shows, in the first place, a wide difference in the PUMPS. j ON T OE 

the cultivation to ensure a more equal quality of the E L N, 

< eee BRITANNIA IRON TAE BANBURY, 

first cost of the straw, and is not borne out by rs GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 2l. 5e. 
difference of kri in the fibre. There is also a great | BARLEY HUMMELLERS. 
difference in orking expenses, Though iA yell WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &. &c. &e. 
= = is rail it — that the three bes 

rette os rly t the same per centa = The above may be p all respectable Iron- 
or The clea uced es wet rolled straw has been mongers and Implement , Dealers in in tho Kingdom; or 
obj atipe ai from its weakness. The | 
q ow this is to be remedied. The PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. | 

4. Not eep th 
handling of i it rere polls. fm] 

ime, ee belie sity of be esl subsists ported upon in the Gardener's Chronicle by Dr. Lindley (see No. 
as to the advantage of wet rollin ing. a uch rolling, | 47, Nov. 24, 1855), Tez be obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- 

re and a copious washi Cane 
and the full quality of the fibre developed ; where: 
when the gum remains, there is a ones diffe: wes nthe bindes warranted the bac! y caer AO ofa a razor, and to wear 

pearance of ualit: in the fibre ced from me | S.&C, also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoe 
= parre 4 ll Trowels, ee rat ae of Horticultural Tools, 

tabli 
straw. It 

£ h for hed cetera / bašt of tho EY of the hackle, for | A RKES STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. 
fi which d xist, and p e 

rollers may carry too far a eres of the fibre while in 
a wet state, which must naturally be weakened when 
heavily pressed com As “tor wi total removal of the 

y hing, I cannot s see its absolute 
necessi ity, h 
following the same course of treatment nes which the 
best fibre is a in the ordinary processes. 
From the a sults I observed in pila rettery 
where the receive a constant supply of fresh water, 

= nany steeping temperature , I think all retteries| 4 y ESSKS, BURGESS asp KEY, as Mr, Parkes’ 
d If no means Wholesale Agents for oer have always in stock a 

of obtaining it exists, such as are ai in Dunkerque | large perio | raae Eas gs ‘ools are fo = toe by 

and Lille retteries, a spare reservoir might be 98 upwards of = obility and Farmers members e 
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best 

structed, where pi water would be heated to | ever iuvented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. 
requisite tempera’ and regularly kept up to se Price Lists sent free on application, and Illustrated Catalogue 

which would save 0s fuel for the vats.” of the best Farm Implements on ome of eight postage stamps, 

Notices to Correspondents. FEE 
Booxs: S 0. The Cyclopedia is very costly, but we believe the 
best,— Bevan on the Honey Bee; Tegetmeier’s Profit- 
able Poultry ; Bailey on the Dorking Bree 

Diskases 1N Pras: B B. lly pork, often, but imp g 
ed measles. Itis arise from gross ing, and 

it is said i d in the white bodies. the tape-worm can be discovere 
ie do not ewes? it cape and as it is seldom accurately 

wn until the animals are killed, there is seldom T 
fort treatment. “we 7 oul ia po ae when a is suspected 
be altered system of feedin; tow of the white h ; refuse s gee x 
be given. Will you farae a tow of the white lumps, by pos: 
for microscopical ex: ., Esq, Blandford, 

s for an opinion as to the part of 
to jhi intending a Ra ipei a 

onld be useful, &c. [The Tra 
Contain the Dat information on reclaming land. 
tor if Mr. are is likely to publish any accouni 
armi 

ae ASAA et EEN What is the best kind of 
rtable tubing for frlet" italian ps as and to stand 

2 pressure of 200 lbs. per square inch? y if 

found anything better thin gutta persia? ans aay ro he has 
tion is is its van and aree ney to err to the canvas and noe 

br gaa hose, their inability to stand the requisite Ney HERI a one £ za e ‘a 2 Broprie ure. Š = 2. Double dit e. . tural Society’s First Prize ' Beoptag Machine, Sole rietors of 
Prize Snerp Sra A Hort: Aah eraat dake eho while o. 3. Dito ditto, lara 6 0 0 | Anthony’s Patent American Churn, and Kase’s Farm Fire 
Le apt that the weight ¢ siren eae high! Te mite Hi 23 uae tor eh Sl a ine and Garden Eini, » Wholesale and Retail Agents for 
st s sheep was estimated m a ua wi jmi ee biast Goted; USHE « ES Patent Root Gra! are | Parkes’ celebrated Steel Digging Forks, General Agents for the 
fed Thee, per q one ant of Hampen, Andoversford, Glou- improved peers ates this season by A. & T wy. (late | sale all kinds of Agricultural Machine: W: 

pr hire. a Fowler Fry) Temple Gate Implement Factory, rappen 95, Newgate Street, London ; Factory, Brentwood. 
ous: is: Constan Reader. This een tare be decided by a | They are now the cheapest, most simple, and at the sam i itus strated Catalo; log ues sent on recei ipt of 6 postage stamps. __ 

our local act. aay ed we | most effective machines for the purpose of reduc neing oe “of al YRELOAR’S COCOA NUT FIBRE MANUFAC 
imagine to toll ent be e legally peed i for bones Hi their way | descriptions into very small gratings or shreds. Testimonials SE EE AEE O A 

to the m ed, but not on their way from the mill | and directions for use may be obtained free from A. & T. Fry, TURES consist o! G, IR MATS, MAT- 
attest het neal and the machines may either be obtained direct, or from any | TRESSES, ikea oid NETTING, bed bre &e and 

Se ay © ications have been rece! le pne t dealer or ironmonger in the "eountry at | are are distinguished for superiority of besten hip bined with 
ie ene i ARER san be made the above prices. inlet, Corne’s Patent Chaff ee aa erate charges. Prize Se Medals w Li ris, and 

Ts are detained till the necessary ind) he | sizes, Improved Oat and Bean Mills, Malt Mills, and G New York. Catalogues containing’ F Pri ars 
Cu tters, &e, post free.—T. TRRELOAR, 42, Ludgate Hill, L London. We f those correspondents 

insertion of whos a e se toatl ill delayed. i double and single action Turnip 

LiQutio MANURE, 

= 

p= NT LIQUI 
Witieosen I for 

warranted not to ce i or otherw 
aen 

se get ot enter. 
Wate: sh tee hiia rhi d will sentee its Liquid font 12 to 15 feet 
pie It will work Siialiy pe on hilly or a Snakes land deh t 

y alteration, It is thorougbly adapted for Drill Crops 

Obtained of the Patentee, IsAac JAM xs, Tivoli, re 
Pasture Land, or for - Watering Streets,—Full ith may pe 

heltenham . 

WARNER'S PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
DARD PUMPS. 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 
tages, Meore rs nks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet. 

Length Diameter 
of Barrel. of Barrel. hr 
3 long 2p By Fitted for lead,\ 1 10 0 

z 3 gutta percha, 

ready for fiXINg sessessssesserseene 2 14 0O 
Qjin.long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 

pam inks, bs ra Hot, Forcing, aa Plant 
Houses; they am y be fixed, when desired 

the stage. 
May be obtained of any I: 

Plumber in Town or Country, at it te above prices, or of the 
Putenteeh and Manufac! JOHN WARNER anv SONS, 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, Lon 

Every description of Machinery for Raising Water by means 

Engines, &c. &e.—Engravings sent on application 
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well eer &c.; also ol and Garden 

vin; 

anp KEY, AGRICULTURAL hai ai 
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a be a WATER. TPURNIP CUTTERS & ROOT GRATERS of every {HESS GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES, 

J JONES, Tad k> Secs has always great description. Illustrations & Prices forwarded on mytction On a ay a 

e variety of Cylindrical and atte Boilers in Stock, Hot väte er Wuu1am Dray & Co. an Lane, Upper Thames Stre 20 by 12, fh 

Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syp Dive rig ap vo Se , Stop-Cocks, Coil- 
near Pndb n Bridge 20 „ 14, Fog n he 18s, 

Pipes, and Boxes, rough ire an ace Bars, Double 7\HAFF-CUTTING J BS, 583; 0 feet. 

Doors jan s$ es, and Soo’ E Doors: Drawings and prices of the 
. 5| LARGER SIZES ae apii AO hoita 

above, mates pivor for bre A A fixed compiere, c eg er 503.—Ilustrations on application. 16 oz. from 2d, to tad, 21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. cae 6d Ta, 

application haps J. Jones, Iron bara eV 

r the Sn rk Iron Bri 

Swan Lane, i? ted Thames Street, 
r London Bridge 

per foo! veneers according to size and qua 
AMES PHILLIPS & CO., 

cance AP PAR A GRICULTURA AL - CARTS 101. 10s.; LIGHT | 

R. PEILL, a New Tak ‘Btree treet, Southwark. aaa bee 151. = neat Torwarded on = _16, Bishopsgate Street Without, London, 

J è (late STEPHENSON & PRILL), nto the Improved | WILL & Co. Upper Thames Street, GLA FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC 

Zo nical Boilers in Iron and Copper, is now enabled to make con- near Tondon on Bridge. EY CO. supply 16-02. SHEET | 

rable reduction in the prices cha i by his late firm, and to} PpATENT TERRA-CUTTA.—'iracery for Parapets of'British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d! 

Supply the trade npon very adva s terms, with materials and Terraces, mullions, pinnacles; moulded bricks, ae of per square foot,for the usualsizes feanitod, many thousand feet 

or Warming Buildings of every f deseripti nE e n Conservatories, | 4 s, ses, label mouldings, friezes, trusse! nsoles; vases, | of which are kept ready packed for tedelivery 

Bots, — veal ph a tion of metal w Prices, &c., at the | hatusters, capitals and bases of columns, paving, facing bricks, Pia sts of Prices and "estimates forwarded on apphédttaii for 

Manufactory copings, kitchen and othe Tera ken chi T ag oe tops, and | pg ge Be Sy Le WATER PIPER GLASS, GLASS 

numerous other articles manufactur by es be R- ES. PROPAGATING 

‘st EPHE! HENSON TEES a wa wren mperishable Terra-Cotta, Py a Wall, Isle of Dog A GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS, 

Hurdles, Fencing, &e ge Copper Conical Boilers | 8914 1,"Wharf, Praed Street, Paddington "Bas ORNAMENTAL Pk ge ae g ÄSS, and GLASS SHADES, 

y AMES EY 0.. Soho Square, London. 

cand App: maia Eo Warming Buildings of eve’ e fiari by "Ss GAR N ILES: a chea A 35, , Lor 

Hot Wa te ees end ee ates furnished u pplication. ant, and durable sis Bee Of = Sane : wie lt aso nth. 

ENHOUSES. substitute for Box Edgin RITISH SHEE ASS FOR HORTICUL- 

HENRY, FREEMAN, HoTHOUSE Pesto a 13s Hundred, or i Fay ft : tg <a - om 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at 

Water Apparatus MANUFACTUR Trian » per yar . Oa. per ‘oot box; 93 by 74 and 10 at 12s. 6d. per 

` k b Exhibited at Court of box, in 21 oz. 1s. per box extra; larger sizes up to 22 by 14, 150z 

Hackney. n 20 years. agom 1 substantial built Greet at 16f.; and = oz, 258. per 100 feet. Boxes charged 28. y 
éash; 42 feet long | Inventions. CrystalPalace; 

at the Office 
for 
igre feet by 10, 30l. of “The and 

vaain m wide, Sols 21 f feet by. ~ Be A large a assort- Builde ei’ hha Glass, Growii and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartley's Patent 

ment kept,—Estimates for Heating, T beets ch in Wood| Full particulars from Bo ugh Plate, British and Patent Pla mny &e.; White Le rd eo 
othe Mr. R. Backer, | Be dnit, Colours, Car! T lon & Sox, 118, 8: 

Witham, Essex. Street, West Smit ae an n. 

OT WATER PIPES (Cast Inon) ar WHOLE: | 2 owneRs OF GARDENS, CONSERVATORIES, NO DR 
wi [bow sA z Paves, and every roll th EI Syp ine ns, ‘Tee-Ripes, pare 5 „ORCH ARDS, PLANTATIONS, ke. ? | R ons PATENT [WATERPROOF | kartre 

TOCQUE: UNDERS’ PATENT ELEVATOR AND OBSERVATOR 
Saddle Boilers, ash. Improv: ved ‘Soot Doors and Furnace Illustrated Prices on Si of four stamps,—Horticultural 

Doors, Builders’ Castings, Pipes, 
in stock at Mr. Lyxcu Wurtr’s, Old B: 
Ground Stree! ackfriars ge, London. 

HORTICULTZORI 

and Gutters of iatt description 

arge Iro n Wharf, Upper for the 

Fro 
la 

heated 

SES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES LIGHTS 

FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LICHTS. 

can be carefully 
è upper bran 

g climbing ani 
ecessary. 

ull particulars in respect to 
price, & &c, may be obtained on 

72; Russell Gu, aTa 

to ee E 

so 

1 ESSRS. ARMSTRONG AND COMPARE. Acanrs iB 
e invention, beg 

mches of Trees piagees and trimmed, 
&e., thus ewe un Artificial Showers, 

and 

to | PANY, 2, Palace, London. 

WATSON’S NEW INVENTED ROUND gons 

uilding Works, Chichest 

ARCH MENT. PEAR 
CRESCENS, OBINSON CO/’s PREPARED 

LINEN LA SELES. They are cheaper, written upon with greater 
ease and rapidity, and quite as durable. at dee, — toany 

superseded by 

pattern, yeon nihoni itou aii Casson em, i posate ® pp and 
Paper B: a Ware! es Street, Ten 

E VORR A DTA iA ORNAMENTAL 
ry This live eseription, for the Conservatory, Garden, or 

še 
The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FL AS- 

KETS to the o ae Bens and numerous other elegant y 

Anglo-G ption; 
Aviaties and Conservatories fitted up, by W. a om papai 
Pate. Works, 370, Oxford Street, nea: rly o e Princess’ 

ie 

W. WOOFE’S NEW PARER. — The Inventor 

eiB, heard that his principle is further imitated in the 
last wings of the “Paring Plongh,” now made patent, he 
here y offers to complete, in the most perfect manner, any set j= 

tity of Land, PARING TURF FOR REMOVING, TURF 
AND STUBBLE FOR bt Laat in the least possible time ; 

| one horse each, with least distress to horse and holder, against 

a pone = à patent sr eaten rte 257., oe ouble the amount if pre- 

his 
accepted he will at once 

and his implements will be manufactured 
t 

FANY,’ ror SHAD 
TORIES. ~ Manufactured by Joun Staw & Co., 

treet, Manchest 
IFFANY, alight, cheap, and durable material for Shadin 

and other Hot-houses, effectually securing Plants 
e scorching of the sun, without obacurit the light; 

glass, ryt * ARCHED BOILER ror OBTAINING EXTRA HEAT. ae one of the best protectors of Fruits from Birds eit Wasps, 

for immediate use, all mad peri Ea NAS the Bloom of Wall Trees fr osts. d in pieces 

Se Bez anl the kingdom.—References may be had the Nobility, JS) [20 yards long by 38 inches wide, at 3d. per yard or 5s. per piece. 

and the Trade, in most of the counties in England. i | A liberal guana = the Trade when 10 or more Eos are ove 

N.B.— Order unknown correspondents mnst be 

| —- | panied by a font it patios: 
Joun Suaw & Co. 

S ROLLER MILLS, for Crushing Oa TURNER'S 
Linseed, Malt, &c., and Grindin ng Beans; are or 

of ‘ae 
work t ele wn mont effective Crushing Mills 

any oi 

eries, Pits, &c., at less 

Glazed Pipes. 
z ordet OaE 

F. W. respectfully informs the Publie that he has invented 
Boiler and Hot-water hag awd for — Conservatories, 
Vi expense and trouble than those now 

attendance in 
cinders will 

The Best Cast Tron Powe gen with ra airn ar apps a 
Also Pumps of every other 
an. 

a a ae Pump Maker and Well reer 
treet, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts. 

os form 
| that their “ Tiffany,” shading Conservatories, pons may ere 

procured from the Pilna boa — 
lwood & Cummins, Seed ajre ae Merchants, Covent Gar- 

Rene F t & M‘Mullen, Seed Merchants, Florists, &c., 
6, ree gr T Street, London. 
Be: rthur Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place, Edgeware 

| Roa 
Seed Merchants, Great George on & 

s Edinburgh. 
se ase xg Turner, Royal paled Slou; 

Bec = & Son, mgs rea [sions 
d Arthur Dickson & Sons, Seed Merchants, 

Tiffany” may also he procured from the under- 

en and Seedsmen :— 
pene sees Nash, & Co., 60, Strand, London, 

mr & Sons, Fulham, Middlesex. 

ing, Surrey. 

at 

EH 
amg 

Messrs. Sutton Es Boniy Seed Merchants, l 
ogy 

Mr. F. Godwin, Broadfield Nursery; and 1, 2, and 3, 

Market Hall, Sheffield. 

OMO.”—Patronised by her Maj 

een, the Duke of ortaatarbetutid fee r Syon s 

he Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, emer G 

Lindley for the pr Societ; T ve Josep! ge Paxton for i 

—C art! 

ELISHA 
Lane, Cannon Street, 
— Rondon oy out the 

covering.” 

en 
is on cheaper than 

From Sir Watkin W. Wynn's G 

I have just laid out abont 140o 
aad hare tnd ko Keep oe 

sit ma oie 

astonished 

16 hours; fuel, half 

will keep the pipes pro- | as 

to | three 
our 
Sy toe at 
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WATERPROOF PATHS. ALT ayy CO’S EAST INDIA PALE and STAN DARD ROSES, DUTCH BULBS, ke. — on iy ATTLe SHED Fang S BURTON ALES. BREWERY—BURTON-ON-TRENT. M® H4 LAM will Sell as above, at the . a, 

z “ inant asl ann ch i Ik sof PORTLAND e ars WEDNESDAY ieee airera a 
win u eir wal ‘ahs 

mucin CONCRETE, i ol ae a, = N.B. All goods to the amount of 10s. and epari acd a 

applying the Seite ae may then be pt = 2 inches thick. Any DUBLIN Be Jabourer can mix and spread it, No s required beyond the | EDINBURGH spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a res Vegetation | GLASGOW ae St. Vi cannot grow through or upon ICa nd it resists action of the | These Ales, in Casks of Eightee: +7 llons and upwards, and in severest me Iti reaps Ai = hakareti apa nots scale through i Bottle, obtained from all Tespectable Bottlers. to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. J p ae Ea bs eee, nang n NO BEAD 10 SEND. OUZ, dee om A A , - and al ations H where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Ma ay be laid in|, BLOATERS, ca s. E ecm sg cathy m summer. G 4 

old establis rseries, consi istin, of a choice selection of Fruit 

Pears best grown as specimens; a large stock of Green and Variegated Hollies, safe for moving, of all sizes, up to 12 feet high; pg hundreds of Grafted English Elms, 
T for r AV enues; fine 

a 

Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, | Carer, Great Y outh. The Trade supplied. Milbank Street, Westminster.” a OVERNMENT SURPLUS STORES FROM HIMNE > THE ME sS ne ot 
S™ SMOKY CHIMN EYS.—The best cur cure is KI TE’S each, price 10s. 6d, per wt., or by the ton 102. On Railway in PA RT hr pone CAPS, patro tip by | London. Orde ers containing Post-office or Banker's Order, Her igi ee .Majesty—200 on Buckingham Palac ; in punctually sttondea to.—Address H. J. Hunt, Bone Mills, Broad use also pi el rent Palace, Claremont, “Windsor Castle, Street, Lambeth, London y Ord ce Departme e es, ings, eo ae > FOR WaATenpe ~ ow a ee &c. Also extensively adopted by the Nobility, Gentry, and the CHARGE FOR WATERPROOFING. public in general. Wrought iron, 25s.; gaiveulesd do. ; ERDOE’S ee ee pager heni SHOOT- 

. A suita! g B removi The Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, with cast iron, 35s. each; the latter as durable a: iia building itself, + ING JACKE guaranteed to re: any amount of i i re koyan > experi. char; he 
the ote cha Tred. Pits, Frames, &c., will be offered early in the Spring, unless the whole is 3 previously dis of, 

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS. 
M ESSRS. PROTHEROE anp gioco eo Sell 
t +d Auction at the Mart, abe ‘ton if Soyo HURS- 

ov. o 
ng ol 

a ithout ob: i ge. ments; they are likewise architectural in aj aprokvancd established character and extensive sale of Bone well known 
FF Barron's Iron s, and kar for - the Patent | garments are their best recommendation A very large stock Fittings and Exigmelled Mangora. Kddreet’ Sutton | for selection “also “of Wetsrehcot Ta oka CAPES, &e.— oe, 370, Oxford Street, London. W. Berpor, 96, New Bond Street, and 69, Cornhill. 
RATING | STOVES! SUSPENSION "ORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS,—“ The Eureka is the VES!—Approved by thousands of purchasers, and most unique, and the only perfect fitting shirt made.” Observer. 
recommended as the two best, cheapest, most tae and e “ ForD’s Eurekas are the acme of perfection.” Ringe! Journal, nomical for Churches, Chapels, Halls, Schools, War arehouses, | In half dozen boxes, ready for use, or mad rder. Best Shops, Greenhouses, Bedrooms, Libraries, &c. Pro ses į quality, 42s, ; second quality, 33s. with Prices sent post free.—DEANE, Diy, & Con Stove Range, | _ CAUTION.—Forp’s Eureka Shirts are stamped 38, Poultry, Ironmongery, and Furnishing Warehouse, London Bri idge. London e oE ma spies nie o soo rg tenn post free. renee, London Bridges ‘ORD RADIATING anp REFLECTING STOVE— | ————— sei ee eaten 

UR’ samglty th aa oF A MR. M ESTABLISHMENTS, 
Sylvester’s Segoe patent stoves, while it has others gaty 112, ehibited ath Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal P: Palace |- uable whic! 

M S. BURTON’S new register stove combines T DR RESSING 

grai 
simple, and cai 

little fuel, is most cleanly and cheerful in use, while its general | for Papie: ae aché Mai rs. and agate E Table appearance, no fender being needed, is most imposing. Prices, | Cutlery, penis] Ate , Penknives, Stro c. Ship- ete, black or t, 142, 5s. and | PID hace 
pwards. One may be seen show s, whic! pa: e Establishments.. contain such an assortment of fenders, stoves, ranges, firé-irons, HL AND ar S| EIDER DOWN QUILTS ; 
pr Sag pects Dainty of deita, rient eai of pio GOOSE DONN ue tin den Agr sist of 

ety, novel ž = ham Cotrt Road workmanship. Bright enves with bronzed ornaments, and two pris «22 e ‘toy —— r 

a 4 z Ey 8 S A 5 3 

sets of bars, 4l 14s. to 181 18s.; ditto with ormolu ornaments [HE PERFECT EIGHT-DAY WATCH. — A most | CAMELLIAS AND PEAR TRE MR. DE JONGHE, and two sets of bars, 5l. 5s. to 22. Bronzed fenders, with im nt invention.—L. MESURE & Co., Patentees of the e i 5 standards, 7s. to 57, 12s.; steel senera 21, 153. to nis ; ditto with | Ei ght-Day Watch, 12, King William street, ¢ Charing Cross, ee R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction at his rich ormolu ornaments, 21. 15s. Fire-irons, from 1s. 92. respectfully to announce that they have succeeded in perfecting Great Room, 28, King Street, Covent Garden, on TUES- the set to 47. 4s. EIGHT-DAY WATCH, for which patents have been One o'Clock precisely, 300 Camellias with DAY, Nov, 28, at se 
hee 3 pom eS lees and various sizes; 300 

BY ADS, BEDDING, AND FURNITURE.— |$ obtained in England, France, Belgium and Holland. E dem 
sounå English Watches, which do not exceed in size and stocks of first-rate so! aa bo s. BURTON’S Stock on Show of Iron and | the ordinary watches now in use, ire to und up aay for pot gieh otek may be had one week before the s and Children’s Cots stands Totvaiied ither | once a week wit rs ee turns of the key, instead of every day | Sale at Mr. J. C. STEVENS's Offices, 88, King Street, Covent tie os beste Nap inte of Pett eink aeiiao, A ya ae with six or seven turns, thus greatly diminishing the ot sel Garden. 3 iei enep gusrantood quality. anted ti correct! p re: soli esn Nollie A Godino ohne a workman . Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 12s.6d.; Patent | sie YO eeror ie ea a 8 e mt; To Nostemex AND Gerriienr ENGAGED IN ORNAMENTAT Iron Bedsteads, fitted with — ESA Erg patent sacking, | our holes e jerit ed, from 16 guinea PLANTING, NURSERYMEN, from 17s.; and Cots from 20s. e: e Ornamental Iron Snipe ame SEY Oe py TOE rma SALE "AT THE BAGSHOT NURSERY. woe teads, i in great vats, on 20. 7s. 6d. to 201. MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION 1855. par C. STEVENS is serene Seh ne. ester Patent Iron pena pn feet wide, with M ÉTCALFE, BINGLEY, anDCO.’S New Pattern and tandish & Noble, who are dissolving Part to Sell as ng, &c., metrating Tooth Brushes, Penetrating unbleached Mair | by A anon at the Nurseries, C Dap E, on: MONDAY. ead me se ae EL 6 Brushes, Improved Flesh and Cloth Brushes, and genuine Smyrna | November 17 and four followi wing days, at iy a SIFERS Sofie Omie furni tm a Om 0 Sp ery description of Brush, Comb, and Perfumery Ft Zeinen aie of specimens uia nd TE Paillasse, SON Tarai: bolster, ‘and pillow ee kH p for the Toi he Tooth Brushe rch thoroughly bet tal Plants, all of which have repared A pair of cotton petank ‘three blankets, and a the divisions of the Teeth and clean most effectually—the anspis anting Tt includes coloured counterpan 1 hat loose. M., B., and a akers of the R. ft 

aoe eR Ht "| ome aa me o 3 
a sapo . thamiana p ie a celebrated Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s. per box; "and of the New 

A double Bedstead, same... a, asso £6 3 0 Bou aquets—Sole Establishment it 100s, am nd 131, ‘Oxford Street; 2nd If without Half-t dF A Sra Gdore-west front fi 
Single bed, comp! rete ove ite £313 9 
Double bed, pete pleti pa # 0 

TEE PERN COMP WILLIAM TON has collected from aa pham been appointed the sole Licensees for the use of Dr. m petition. eg to inform s, 

, Westmi. 

The late additions extenst e premises (already by far | "JO id Bee: E-k ieee RESIDENC CE, within 

ttage O 

MANSION, FARM HOUSES, AND LAND, FOR OCCUPA- 
TION, FARMING, € OR THE ERECTION OF VILLAS. 
ESSRS. THOMAS A MEE anD SONS 

fer for $ r 16, at half- 
ki S bain o1 

, 
Te so in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to mna eN Garden, and Meadow or La awn, witha very 
afford See ranged | facilities in the selection of goods that | productive Kitchen Garden at the back containing a 

vilade poe map shout acres the h tal Four-stalled Stable, two ted catalogues sent (per p ost) fre Contiguous to the honse is a capi ‘0 Lets 
= gee Street; 1, 14, 2, and y ees regt; and 4, 5, parse. agate poga oa ioon, TAERA cud all other baal AE 

ver, 
ns 6, and 6, Perry's Place, London.— Established 1820. piri and the water i z Tong cay 

H PS.— w | Note.— Near the above 5 Le ake A 3 acres, upon which the 
Patte: f the present season. — DEANE, DRAY & É% tenant pur neve permission to keep a boat, 

have paeva an gecstricke and choice assortment of thes For terms apply t 0 E. FREESTONE, Solicitor, Norwich. 
na on oe “ree per Sig : il for o BE LEY, in East Your. a FARM of|° 
above Lamps at A awit nk Ld go delivered in London or, ~ 170 acres iore or less) of good Wh yea Erlar 
the suburbs periodically or on mE ah of letter order. — Deane, | With a laa rdre Big and Turnip Rca pap oan e whole of 

ne Os. epee Se ee | the 6th April next, is within thfee miles of a first-class station 
and ol m: É sy o the 

SoD AND WHITE TEETH are not only Leeds, York, and Wakefield markets, six hours fro rom London, and 
indispensably requisite to a pleasing exterior in both sexes, eight from Edinburgh. Ample ca on and high farming nra 

but they ai ane peculiarly appreciated hog a life as eer pensable, as the covenants will be m iberal. The fields are of 
conducive to ee and longevity. Among the various prepara- good size and not injured by sume. a timber.—Apply to oie: 
tions offered for the pu y | Epwarp Bark seen, Howden, Yorkshire. 
eo ANDS eat ape GA 

O BE SOLD, the PE ap for 
pony shes hi oe test period of life. mais sm a FORCING BUSINEss, the Land being held on a ee to sary ing the to aoth to e oan ices and impart a pearl-li oa lease at A bree net Srtisfaetory reasons given for iaa 
Whiteness to the enamelled pong remove spots of incipient | with the cy a: n Road, Strood 
feat? render the gums firm and red, and thus fix the teeth soe ER ii HOT-WATER Bou ERS. 
Sweetness ey reath. truly O BE SOLD very cheap, a large stock a great 
fragrant fom ie pepe he be ry obtained its atidtioa’ by the F variety of all Bpa and sizes, consisting of the SADDLE, 
Queen, the Court, and Royal Family of Great Britain, and the | the ther. ou Warza & ¢ rose ote T, „e Five Shapes and 

ax W.: Carnet and nobility throughout Europe. Price 2s. 9d. per box. others. sg 

s. 

application 
Messrs. RIDLEY & JACKSON, iei iain 

— bold eg Mortimer Terrace, oer 
Caurion.—The words “ ROWLANDS’ O are on the labe s places where thoy have fixed 3 Solieitors. 

and“ R. RowLase E Soms, 20, Hatton Garden” on the peA the | reir ONE ROMER SYSTE, t ey have now for sale a 
ment Stamp affixed each Box. Sold hi Secondh: jlers heap. 

and Perfumers. 07 aes: | UA WEEKS & Co., Horticultural Works, King’s Road, Chelsea, 
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THE 

ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM 

SIX GUINEAS. 

ALEXANDRE asp SON have made this Harmonium at the lowest price possible, to bring the Instrument within the means of all Classes. 

It is in an Oak Case, with four Octaves; is alike calculated for PRIVATE HOUSES and for CHAPELS; 

AND IS 
í 

INDISPENSABLE TO THE SCHOOL ROOM. 

(The Six Guinea Harmonium will be taken in exchange for any of the more expensive description, without loss or diminution.) 

ALEXANDRE & SON OBTAINED THE SOLE MEDAL OF HONOUR AT THE GREAT EXHIBITION AT PARIS (1855). 

Their Harmoniums have been pronounced the best by 

ROSSINI, AUBER, ADAM, THALBERG, LISZT, &c. 
AND BY THE 

PROFESSORS OF THE CONSERVATOIRE DE PARIS. 

THE MORE EXPENSIVE HARMONIUMS RANGE FROM 

10 to 55 GUINEAS. 
THESE ARE BROUGHT TO THE} GREATEST PERFECTION, AND ARE EQUALLY ADAPTED TO (‘THE 

CHURCH OR DRAWING-ROOM, 

ACCOMPANIMENT TO THE VOICE OR PIANOFORTE. 

Messrs. CHAPPELL have just received a number of ALEXANDRE’S celebrated 

HARMONIUM PIANOFORTES, 
Which combine the excellencies of both Instruments. The two can be used in combination by the same performer, or each Instrument is perfect 

in itself. Price from Forty to One Hundred and Fifty Guineas. 

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 

PIANOFORTE S 
BY THE BEST MAKERS, 

From TWENTY GUINEAS eee which can be thoroughly recommended and warranted. 

Messrs. CHAPPELL & CO. have just opened a number of 

NEW ROOMS FOR INSTRUMENTS, 
Enabling the Purchaser to select a Pianoforte or Harmonium from the 

LARGEST STOCK IN LON 
AND TO TRY THE MERITS OF THE VARIOUS MAKERS ‘SIDE BY SIDE. 

Full Descriptive Lists of Harmoniums and of Pianofortes will be sent on application to 

cd A BaP eb i C O., 
550, NEW BOND STREET, & 13, GEORGE STREET, HANOVER SQUARE. 

Wittram BRADBURY, oe Woburn Place, and Farprrice M 
Coucty of Middlesex, Printers, at 

viterr Evans, of No. 20, Queen's Road, West, both in the Parish of St. P. neras. and in the Coucty of My 

rere Precinct of Whiter, in the City of London; and pee by them at the Office, No.5, Upper Wellington street, in the “Parish ef cf St. Paul's, Covent Garden, in the said County, 

to be ADDRESSED 10 TEE Entrox.—Sarumpar, November 15, 1936. 

| 
! 

| 
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ASTAHARSRAATHETAASASCTOARARSADA 5 

4 = : 

+ 
CH AND CAPE | 

ARTER ann CO., 

meat 
fis 778 es, heavy A eon Seeds &e., 23 38, 

: man r Ta | Say Cee London, have ea seine Shalt comp! 
eating, conical boilers for bag ensive pcan OGUE OF DUT ‘CH, AND CAPE BULBS, 

| the Aut wich with obs forwarded 
on ny pres bait Goi purer WORLD, upon 

RREREERI 

maid to 
pace a Mii Bulbs. are as seuss of rerio pont VA 

CARTER & Co., Seedsmen, & c,238, High Holborn, London. 

ir (Hankes TURN ER’S New Catalogue of GERA- 
719 NIUMS, FANCY GERANIUMS, CINERA ARIAS, 
715 CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, HOLLYHOCKS, 
30 | PANSIES, &c., applicati: s now ready, and can be had on 

Royal Nursery, mneh 

Iya 
=e 

ets Hons 

RARASTAS® GBASSASTHAANSOCARAASTA AS 

te CATA 
BERT New DES CRIPTIVE CATA- 
OGUE th pazes) of nw be Rad pst of BRITISH and} 

oo st 

x = 

3 
2 
, L 

is 44,| FOREIGN FERNS, free for six stamps. 
772 ) to all irka paretad Foot’s Cray, Kent. 

x 713 4 PRT Tt ake eae Eei ia 
pi thy mean PLA l Wa ti 3 -< 773 

ooseberries select». tis Water pipes, zisnea 11.1. 78 @| VAT ATERER and GODFREY jis to intimate 
RHODOD riced and Descriptive CATALOGUE OF H ARDY | 

| ODENDRONS, AZALEAS, and other rican Plants 
ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.— | iS now ready, and may be had free on td Le aie to Messrs. 
The next General Meeting will be held at the Boel 2 WATERE Gournns ae An urse: ay W kog, Surrey. 

house in eht Th on TUE SD AY Miser ber 25, on whic aa eee aad 
oceasion there will a Special EXHIBITION OF FRU 
Visitors can only a admit tted by the er of a Fellow I fa TER ER, Yis Exhibitor ‘of the above 
Candidate. The Judges will ey to Soe their award at Pi oyal Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park, onoi 

11 am. The ro ill be open to Visitors at 1 P.. The | begs to state that his CATALOGUE of RI HODODEND. RONS, 
Chair will be taken at 2 P.M. za LEAS, &c., is BeA, and can pe cl a in Foi ge 
= eae or two postage stat e colours of the ni are 

OMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, panei and the Catalogue coupe a sel the most 
7 ent Garden.—The eeting of | fay aaa of Piina ses, Roses, 

can Nursery, Bagshot The 

G EORGE BAKER 
DESC KE ens for examination of such Fi ason, 

especi ally of new and little ens variation: pet piesalings 
age of parcels is paid by the Society. The 

u > 

begs to ce that his 
CRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, 

haitada Era SHRUBS, ak FERÆ, FRUIT & FOREST 
EES is now ready, and may be had on application. 

ya tok Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, zi mile 
from Sunningdale Station; one hour's ride fro: terloo 
Station; ? from Reading. vi 

AINES’S GENERAL CATALOGUE — 
free of charge and post paid Ling application to T. Gar 

Nurseryman, Surrey Lane, Batter: 
P.S. GAINES’S NEW CA ATAL LOGUE contains one of the 

largest ene at al ih erra tide both Show, Fancy, and 
French varietie orld.—Nov. 

COTTISH — TY .— 
-The Annual General Meeting was held at Edinburgh on 
ni mber Mr. M‘Co: = 

pep Er Epition, 6d. 

| PE VIN Es t | POTS, 
gosn > EERS 1 Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, ca) 

= | now supi bi Grape "Vines struck from eyes in very fae 
| condition, strong and healthy, for Planting or Forcing in Pots, all 
the best ee ae sorts. 
| Horticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Chelse 

even A RAS SPRENE IES. 
GA CORNWELL i nding out his 

Ca f the above at 15s. per 100. Fastolf, 15s. mee 2 
ae reine be f aak 100, and White, 10s. per 100. The usua! 
allow e.— Market Gardene: r, Barnet. 

a See O'ROURKE PEA, U the best 
early Pea in ptt Eg can be had in any Leas 

SEEDS SENT SOW! 
| E PEAS, BEANS, CARRI 

1856, suitable Lin present sowing, may be had of JAMES 
Carrer & CO., Seedsm: 

J.G G. WAITE, Seed Merch. ant, 181, High Holborn, Lon don 

ARLY OTS, &e., 

n, 238, High Holborn, London. 

HOMAS ARG Seedsm Wigan, Tas cashire» 
begs to ieis TRUE I LANCASHIRE Pana fel Downs, 

at 4s. per bushel of 80 1 . per, 

4s. per bushel. 

oe BEAVIES 3 LANCASHIRE SHOW GOOSE- 
BERRIES m w be had in strong piis, at 6s. Ll 

dozen.— JOHN pete D, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, ne 
Manchester. Catalogues now ready, k 

' VINES, 
6 MUSCA RGH, immediate Forcing. 

Also 1000 ASPARAGUS, from anold bed, for Forcing. ey 
to Mr. Jarvis, Sras, ae ee ottage, Gree nhithe, Ken 

RY MEN 
wart ED, Ten re V rely e' Thousand Black and 

White te POP LARS, in equal r euatitiós, 8 to 5 feet Aeara — 
Pried Aieri price per 1000, to A. B. , Mr. Ford, The Ni 

ial Road, = thampton. 
1Qou 

we NTED, about 20, 000 RAT. ZOMES, or Sets of 
Liquorice ROOTS. a or any Suis i to Mr. GEO. 

Woop, Roc i, ] he Pate #05 

ANTED, Y raea PoE English ELMS: and PLA- 
Watin ie E o DaS ety AA 
Nurserymen, & 

TTR 

1) 5 
—For E panita with description: 

appl. 
f the above, including 

pa Brough Bergamot Pear, u. BARRATT, 
a AS field. 

On this occasion 26 ee ae aiee A to the Land R.: og cory m lie to intimate the e = LIST 

Prizes were awar as follows:—Me Ar. omso Wa PL NT a ta "ta wow 

Chopwell, for Essay on FENCING. Medal w Mr. R. Philip, a Satale a utere: a ae oR gle pert offered, 

Aldbar, for Essay on THINNING; with second premium to which were gathered or storey sf the Continent by him 

Rutherford, Buckden; and third to Mr. Thomson, Chopwell. during last summer. A similar List of Seeds may also be had. 

Medal to ‘Mr. Thomson, Chopwell, for Essay on GENER. T Siem neh, Edgehill Nursery.—Nov. 22. 

LANTING ; with second premium to Mr. Philip, Aldbar. — AT 4G SE EAS —— 

veral papers not intended for competition were remitted toa 
Committee pre panti to publication in the Society’s genae wit ART 30 VS, Dun 

tions. Returns ste: aie of Timber, Bark, &e., i at ious pect pliiats that their P PRICED LIST may 

parts of sey also remitted to the Sec for | now be a oa application. Contents: Seedling ia aaa 

Pia snes plan rees, Orname! ire Trees n Bons 

at Medals should be offered for Essays on the | Plants culas, Pinks, Green 
£ 

NEW CATA AOE DESSA FO 
ate ed tl 

following subjects rt Lost ensuing year:—1. On the Reclamation 
2. On Dry Rot Cey other Diseases in of Neglected Plantation: 

Larch and Spruce. 3. ‘On ‘the Mana, t of Coppice Woods gee ee, anf gee par a 
and the Curing of Coppice. Bark. 4. Planting on Moss Lands. ROSES and GENERAL NURSERY STOCK.—Addres 

5. Entomology. 6. Introduction and Cultivation of the Newer W. ornak nds = rsery ckfield, practi 
Conifere and othe rest s, with special reference to the | —___¥00dtan’ 

Climate of Great Britain and Irela: 7. On the method of | THE”? GERAN’ or FOR 1856 AND 1857. 

Book-keeping adapted for Forester, with examples. OHN ATWOOD S iA yh OF SHOW, 

Inventors and Manufacturers of New a m pro’ CY, BEDDING, AND FRENC 

tribute Copies of it to the Me 
disposed to aid the Society’s exertions in this department. 
Th was agreed that next any po ages should be held 

on the first WEDNESDAY of 

Copies of the Society’s with particulars of the Pri 
offered, Regulations for can cae eg na all other ‘nfertaation, 

res leg obtained on bed sere pi the Secretary. The first voy 
e Society’s “ Trai is re t fre 

. W. respectfully invites inspe 
sisting of more than One Hundred 
growth, unequalled by any Fr apeg 

Floral Nursery, 

ction or oe Stock, now con- 
Thousand Plants in vigorous 

immham G 

eae AUER 
OUBLE HOLLY HOCKS. 

ILLIAM eCHATER’ ANNUAL DESCRI 

Eafe ge bei with remarks on the Culture, 
n receipt of one 

Sen on N 

P- 

Ww ready, and will be seni 

ERANIUMS is 
pli- | KES 

for 36 stamps. S ALEXANDER, Secre! ls asses this noble flower may be had o: 

6, York Place, Edinburg postage et i r E TE P 

LORICULTURE. EE consequence of Mr. Jon Do. 12 E 26 

Epwarps having REMOVED FROM SIOLLOWAY it a o. good mixed r 

respectfully. "requested that all communications be addressed Bete varieties, good m mixed, ground roots, per1 "100 |. 20 0 

12, Sharp's Alley, Janie me Do. Sie fa soles 30 0 
OLES? ‘ DEFIAN E” DWA ARF RED CELERY: m “ T AE G E 7% mF D Tesi AN p? 

aco BREWIN, St Farm Lane N ~ pa MARKET, LIVERPOOL. 

Green, Fulham, aar London, has just received it Growers ot “Choice Fruits and V 

raisers a fine s the above-named excellent variety vot above, IN ORDER TO REALISE HIGH eave. 

Celery, which he now is to offer to eae ee at 10s, ict me GEORG E Tae. JUN, 

or in retail packets at 1s. sma Earl. Ice FRUIT ol D VEGETA BLE SALESMAN, 

as the quantity is I roprietor. 

Post-office Ord he made payable si at the Walham Green 5—“ CASH. 

Post Office. — November 2 sisi “TAYLOR? S GRAND STAND” 
B c ws th Holl Sr. JOHN’S UEN PE fokii oreina 

IRCHAM © iko b. offer their Holly- AN ? 

at ry 2s. and 5s. each. This i Pines, from 2 to 3} Ibs.each Good Muscat Grapes 

Pt ed nated e D a Saaana tn. ex wince st and Black Grapes Choice Lita Pears 

B. & W. will warrant it Ea prosete 08 uperior quality Cucumbers Sm 1 

will satisfaction to all hasers. Choice Flowers, te 

gay, Suffolk, Nov. 22. _ ORGE gerbe UN ee ae GE 
M “ SIR COLIN CAMPBELL.” CHOICE FRUIT ax ETABLE SALESMAN, 

SANTHEMUMS OF 1856. 
OHN "SALTER'S pime s poeren of CHRY- 

Winter Garden, 
searlet wi ik s 5 niet t he 
bloom wel > S To Bit slightly & compact, foliage 

It was exhibited at the 
been ordered by most 

J 

«Tb is tainly a first-rate Pear.”—See Transactions of 
pareak Society, page 19. 

A fine stook of Pyramid i 
FINE TTE TREES OF PEARS on Quince ROOTS. 

nay. ane os Nurseries, near Bedale, 
| HER Yorkshire, o r the above in all itho aitaan 

ia . per dozen, a descriptive cata- 

EST TREES, 
D WRIGHT, 
om 

OWLER an SEEDSMEN & NURSERY- 
men, Glasgow, rexpectflly oft Soe that they have a fine 

tet of Seedling 2 mgr ransplanted Forest oe Fruit Trees, 
sane” ae paired which they will sell on most 

able 

O BE DISPOSED OF, between 70 and 80 speci- 
rare. Price 30/.—Apply to 

a Thousand yards 
est Dwarf ha io edgings. One yard of the se 

Reece es price, &c., apply to 

panies CHESNUTS = 5 eres —Above 2000 S fine grown iigh nas 2 to 4 feet mgh for sale—Apply to 
H. Avprics, Offham Nur ursery, near Lewes. $ 

A mates A fi ion 
well grown PLANTS, by the or : Tho jan 

Wa o „Knap x 

ANDARD PORTUGAL A 
S tity e plants of t! . ag stems 3 to oh fest 
high, ae with beautifully formed heads, may be on 
tion to two to the rece pis They have a ee 

since, anı ag a lift with large balls fearth 
p & Ivcram, Hunti oat 

Mais Essex, ka to 
gel, seers ‘Turnip, and 

; and prices 

DWARD SANG a: SON urserymen and 
4 SEEDSMEN, Kirkealdy, beg to offer to the Trade RED 

BEET io of ven, o raising from carefully selected ful? 
Si 

à id seedl d Pom pones) to he | grown roots. The s very superior, producing well-shape 
and that have seen it. Price 5s. each, with | splendid in t wering ani pon 

i 7. rsery, William Street, near aada dart 4 remarkably = e qnality and colour, 

pne added for every three ordered. en sual discount to the | sent oot in 1857- ; Price on application.—Kirkealdy, Nov. 22. 
Hammersmith Turnpike. 
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MATEURS. 
ANSLES,— Hh ae varieties, Bon plants of each, 83. 

the four = ada List of o application to 
Mr, H. Davis, Jun, St. Mary’s rin, Ne 

NNY’S MPROVE DS. — Balsam, 
m, Aster, Stock, Cal ria, Giéra peat other 

Florist’s orek -GLENNY'S COMPANION TO 
MANACK with the December Magazines. 
m or 2 og eae Keone Eugénie, a 

0s. 6¢.—Dungannon Ho ouse Fulham. 

EA NOBLE having retired from the business 
lately carried on by the Firm of STANDISH & NOBLE, is now 

establishing a. NURSERY on his own account, near the Sunning- 

AL- 
wae of the 

Princess, dry 

dale nie , South-Western Railway. He takes this opportunity 
of returning thanks for the e TF liberal fayours penon ed u Zgon 
the late firm, and hopes’ by strict attention to merit and re 
a share of such patronage in fu cantly 
CHARLES NOBLE also begs to Ci that he will shortly be in 

position to execute any orders with which he may be Pasdlet 
and peta ed requests that, rey the present, all com posas 
tions be addressed CHARLES NOBLE, ae Bagshot, Sur: 

H H ee 
e7 formerly conducted by hi 

NOBLE, 
name, and he takes this pe earl of ackno ledi ng, and ten- 
dering his thanks longs = sigh oe Sirain bestowed on me 
late firm, and ho ontinnation of the same, whic 

say that the Nur: 
nian and henge avers byt the 

alow o a ely in his own 

e also em t re say that he has engaged 
the assista scape Gardener in good practice, to give 
advice in laying grounds and in contemplated Improve- 
ments, as well as in all subjects relating to Ornamental Garden- 
ae? eee e e hitecture. Term 5 i Attend- 

n application. Estimates given and Contracts 
taken, 

* The ursery is about Two Miles from the Sunningdale | 
station, South Western Railway.—The Nursery, Baghshot, 

Nov. 
RK NUR 

ATNBRIDGE ` aitse HEWISON have much plea- 
offering thi EEDS, &c., being 

ontident that they nye Gur ETE a great acqui- | 
on 

SHEPHERD’S LARGE EARLY MARROW CABBAGE 
(now , ts. packet for 13 postage stamps). 

ate oc will ‘undoubtedly prove one of bow best in culti- 
arge, ear! > and of superior flavo' 

a age NEW PROLIFIC CUCU 
(now ready, 4 fli for 13 postage stamps ik 

Under (ase pE amp: this may be gi from 18 to 30 
inches Jong. It is a rich dark n, pa a sS eam 

E cosh yea QUEEN OF ENGLAND 
Yee by post, ree 1, 1857, 5s. each. La 

lants 18 ‘inches long ; colour 

r Ba Warebouse, 

aan 

Rorer KENNEDY, Seepsman, Bedford Con- ARCHMENT LABELS superseded by 
servatory, Covent Garden, Aent fo or Messrs. Platz & Son, CRESCENS, Pine ada asp: CO's PREPARED 

Seed Growers, Erfurt, inform rade that their extensive | LINEN LABELS. They cheaper, written upon with greater 
CATALOGUE for 1857 is ready, t d ve fo a on at, ee a | ease-and rapidity, pes quite as durable.. Specimens, printed to any 
Itcontains a large number of n: i seen which can be reeom-| ye attern, sentpost tree from om Une Th Rostnson,,& Go. oo 

per mended with confidence. Early vaia solicit rec ag Thames Street , Lon 
sd RARE Bt IE as —— ATEN T TERR TE Tracery f e 

OBERT PARKER begs Bs rigid = —— of | li and Terraces, mullions, pinnacles, moulded bricks, a of 
plan athe which he possesses a larg g and ap It ithy | | arms, crosses, label moniman friezes, t p les, vases, 

oa | bi ers, capitals and bases of columns, paving, faci ick 
Araucaria excelsa (Norfolk Island Pin, on one 2 copings, kittien and other sinks, e. shafts and E 
Azalea falesa f sorts, from per doz, sae O mie Ds other articles manufactured by J. M. BLASHFIELD, in 
Camellias of sorts, from per doz. a ee imperishable a rra-Cotta, at Mill Wall, =e aden Dogs, an 
eee Atkinsi, sy the A bulbs, each. 3a 6d.to 5 0 sold treet, Paddington Bas 
Delphinium formos t mest variet: ever S Sa Ss per doz. ee vi xe y% 18 wi FT EDGE T E E e 

of sorts, from per dozi.. se ln -. 18 0 elegant, and durable 
Ericas of sorts, from per doz. «. s is I. 12 0 | substitute for Box Edging. 

erns, hardy, from per doz. eer eee a Hundred, or 
» Stove and greenhouse, from per doz. .. .. 18 0 = d. 

Gymnogramma peruviana pos habe ylla -+ ar o Exhibit ed urt of 
Gynerium argenteum (Pa bei per doz. æ. 18 0 Inv entionsCrystall ance; 
Orchids, Exotic, from per doz, ‘č 42 0 and at the Office of “ The 
Selaginells, of sorts, from per a 18; G Builder.” 
A Priced and Descriptive Catalogue ‘of Plants is published, 

f 
Full peana from 

Mr. R. BLACKET, 
Witham, Essex. 

PAXTON WORKS, 
m 

Hyacinths and baie 
post free upon applicatio 
A remittance or coinage to accompany all orders from un- 
nown correspondents, 

r Bulbous Roots, and will be forwarded 

Sy SHEFFIELD. kı 
keri — Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo- 

way, Lon 

(EBAFE IMPORTED BULBS. 
EER gm 3. . 

ANEMONES, spendid double ~— per Ib. ‘ies cal 
p Single we 

crocus, mixed, nt anl penjor Per 100”... A | 
ee Separa en 2s, to 3 

CROW MPERIALS n d, per d woo ł 
FRITTELARTA PERSICA ,, peer oh AYNOR anv COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- 
GLADIOLIS FLORABUN DUS, large, eet Aoa i ING, rre and spoaren eed VINE and 

GANDAVENSIS eee w A PRUNING SCI S, & commended, and re- 
HYA CINTHS, named for pots or Gia each, 6d. to... 1 ported ia ee in the et sC sale bry Dr. Lindley (see No. 

from sorts pimal per dozen 3s. to ., 4 47, Nov sai = obtained of any Nurseryman or Seeds- 
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM UM, e each, TEn prams San Pest ves obtained the English 

. 2 nd French Debi and <n = 
NARGIS, fine, mixed Bk eet üa. 3, 0 | blades warranted fo carry razor, 
ni a: oe pi 4 through to the back. 

| RANUNCULUS, mixe very fi 4 S.&C. a to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
Lists on application: Rakes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 

Po & Ea . (8 : year to Dawe, Cottrell, & Benham) Established 1738. 

| 36, Moorgate Street, Lom | GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED 
LANDOWNERS. | wi IRE NETTING. 

NENT WAY ANY having 
be 
CH servin dpe yen beg to inform 

ndowners and others rales et the ui 

sel 
Climbin 

HARDY CLIMBING. PLANTS, 20 fine sorts, in pots a 
ier? ACEOUS PLANTS, 100 distinct and showy 

arieties, 30s. per doz., 4s.to O 6 

that a Pamphlet, with full e aiian f this cheap and most 
‘The spike of flow 1 wey op sirons p effectual pro ss, may be had gratis on applieation to the under- dark blue, with a clear white eye. signed. Landowners having i ik: an ofl Timbor fit 

BELLIS PERENNIS, AUREA VARIEGATA, for Railway Slee are requested to communica parti s of 
Now ready, and had free by post for 14 joast stamps, cen Tovattty, an nd prices. WILLIAM Howpes, Secretary. 

THE E boosting me FILBASKET GOO: ERRY, at George St ree Westminster. 
6s. per dozen, October, 1857. a hi 

This is an extraordinary great bearer; colour dark red,” in | TO PERSONS ACQUAINTED WITH SOUTH W 
size between the Ashton and Brown Bob. “DENCE A LIST or a = pera tine FRESE 

= or o e principal Nobility and 
The oon may be bad of the Proprietors, 7, Bridge Street, | Gentry, &c, having Extensive Fruit Gardens, containin: 

York; the principal Seedsmen and Nurserymen "jn London and Pineries, Vineries, and other Hothouses attached t t. shair BA ARD anD BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 
in the country; also of een ie bere Dublin and Stirling. Dwellings in or about any or all of the undermention an- in consequence of {improvements in their be me renga for 

The Cabbage and Cucumber are strongly recommended to the manufacture of a abov — icle, have been enabled to make 
Market Gardeners ; algo the Gooseberry. gies sey ; Cardiganshi a great reduction in the price: Galvan- a 

Carmarthenshire p Er ised. iron. 

$8. am noel ‘ach sea SON: pales Semeetpaneiee Flintshire Sek etic ee ae AND in amorganshire f- ue. ” mg, do. eso. ope | coe ” s 

attention to their very fine and wel grown Stock of Merionethshire tapm n 2inch ,, intermediate,do. ... .. 7 4, “i 

ROSES, &e., which they offer. in collections „| Radnorshire Pembrokeshire z ae m: GZÍERBETOBE, dÓ., sn: ser Ri peg, AS 
fs on we a. Letter to G. T. I., 30, Norton Street, Isli ” Wide me se ” 
ROSES, 100 a 100 very superior 0 | Liv boty Pe 2 ington, | HS we ” prune Jen ‘egies i ” : » 

” : ” ai Gb ASTOUNDING REMEDY. {finch KE strong, r Nanthi 
» » 0 ATS, MICE, AND beri nk UCTIVE ANIMALS, | "Al the above kinds e of any width a Sah 
ad be leetions perdoz., 18s. to 0 how to paralyse, and render them poppe = the spot, h: Lage berms Elbas erg the upper half is ar 3 coarser mesh 

100 dvectoin 100 leuppnapadien vents ies 0 | though there be hundreds, so yt they may be red w the lower, it will reduce the prices about one-fifth. 
eM 0 | pg and finally dro ned. The effect palaska py’ ha pon Strong Gal an Poultry matina, 8łd. per oa 3 feet m 
is ma s os extra. ka 0! fe ralyse 50 will Ak hd. ae = is bought in every | Galvanise ow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 2}d. pe: 
id 100 a 0l and village. The above astoundin: y sent post free | square foo 

; ections per doz, 6s.to 01 9} | for r eight post stamps to any address by F1 TEENE Son, Publishers, Delivəred hea of swine e in London, Peterborough, Hull, or 
Kingsland, London. 
sent first if desired. 
is exclusively Russian. 

Established 1847. Two Hundred testimonials | New ma Improved Strained Wire Cattle 
—N.B. This remedy surpassing all conception | and pg erR pA mm B, &e. 

Tliustrated Catalogues and Patterns forwarded by post. 

Ditto, “ditto, 100 superior varieties, 50s. per doz., 7s.6d.to010 6 
Ditto, ditto, 25 fine miea ted for Rock Wor! oit o 
erie or a = we a 6 

d beauti tions of PHLOXES, PENT. 
STEMONS, Ne POTENTIEEAS, ANTIRRHTNUMS, PONIES, 
DWARF ROCK CISTUS, [HOLLY HOCKS, CONIFER, 

"OE FRUIT TR! igt 
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots, two and three year trained, 

very fine, ee pads well grown, each 3s, 64. to 5s.; Plums, 
Pears, &c., two and three year trained, do. each, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. 
gminas requi: aea first-rate wall fruit these are aay 

mmended; also Standard, Pyramidal, and other Fruit Trees 
oft the choicest sorts 

Splendid GLADIOLI, ENGLISH, GERMAN, and other 
es, penn ta ENER gto and other LILIES; and an 
er of CHOICE DUTCH, CAPE, and other 

GOODS CARRIAGE FREE for ordets not under 20s, to all the 
London station s, also to all stations on the London, Norwich, and | 
Colchester line. 

Seed and Seng Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

WAI N 

tations, where smaller 

ALL ITS 

BRANCHES. 

HORTICULTURE 

IN 

JOHN WEEKS, 
KING’S ROAD, 

N T. 

F.H.S.,-&~ CO; 
CHELSEA. 

to great 

it of 

power. 
| Wi 

Manufacture these Boilers 
f all sizes- The largest 

measure 5 ft. 6 inches 
J > Lomeli AND CO., HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS 3 fe inches 

* and Ho J , HOTHOUSES, er, and exposes to 

as | gaemmnovsns, E EIAA Forcing Prrs, &e.of every shape the immediate action of 
4 gti Mak Pes " n rface of 340 

feet. The 
Soe: our IMPROVED PATENT TUSULAR Borers of E, R A 
agerent s a hend... See our 1 

Road, Chelsea, London. -~ 

Se eee ee aS 
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UMS, ETC. 
H anp SON beg to intimate yya UTB S g 

ai gor ER LOGUE of SHOW, pdt sieti 
FRENCH ee Sor nae igs &e., is m ady, 
and can be had gr: 
WILLIAM easton E o dra rticular 

a based which & is ej piege atiention to their stock of t 

quality, and 9 p every satisfaction. 
e Nurseries, near London. 

a “BACCHUS. —This Rose is a seedling 
e “ Géant des Batailles. ” The flowers are similar, 

put Foy state, and Itoh in colour, remaining a long time 
in pertection he plani t the faded appearance so obj 
‘nate in tind rent. “oe bloom 

summer and satu ama and has 
ee tbo National Foricuttural, “sovtety, the Royal Botan’ 
sty and at the Crystal Palace Exhibition. Price 10s. 6d. pen 

Paur & Son respectfully ii te that the above Rose is 
a ‘ready tobe sent ont. The usual discount to the Trade when 
three or more are o pia AOs 

eshun' 

ON, CR RANMER: HALLE ET BRID.— 

ns 0} 
Norfolk. It is sup, 

fata Oct ee mig 
“Flesh a Tesne tiful dee age 
tender, da pe eA altogether ing a Mentstane variety. 

Packets containing 10 Seeds will fuck furn Heese post ke bey 
qeceip 30 postage stamps, by J . Ewine, Nurseryman, 
Seedsman, &c., Norwich. 
The trade will be furnished with r capri ads al application, 

IMMEDIATE EFFECT 
W. EWING begs to ihe ry ‘the "Publie k 

mediate g s in Parka 
nd latter for 

pal 
for symmetry. Also a fall” 

asta Stock in the n Pet healthy condition, 
nished upon application.—EatonNurseries, No 

T SEED TRADE. 
H° STING anD CO. beg respectfully to 

inform the ieee Trade that their ‘aster Pty FLOWER and 
VEGETABLE SEED salt aia eisir sji bn SE 

nearly all tl Pa 
Seed: 

Catalogues h far: 
rwich,— Nov. 

warded to all parts of te 
world post-free on appliension. 
Address in sae EGO. Buntinc & Co., Seed Establishment, 

‘Lexden Ro 

EO RGE JACK! begs t eon that 
PRICED Erec is now seat, can be h 

free on application, comprising Choice ConA Hardy Ever- 
greens, and Ornament sues Trees and Ahata all of which are well 
grown constan: joved; is also an extensive grower of 

cet Trees. 
wishes to call attention to his Dwarf-trained 

Fruit T. grown and well trained, including all 
ma en kinds. 
Woking Nursery, 1} mile from Woking Station, Sonth Western 

Railwa: ay, where all as ns stop na erences can be obtained. 

Ee WILLIAM ROLLISSON anp SONS 
ow pre o execute orders for the annexed :— 

CINERARIA PICCOLOMINE a distinct and pleasing variety, 
pure white, with blue edge, shade a with lavender, lavender disc, 
‘very distinct. 7s 6d. 

peas WONDER, a strikingly handsome — 
colour gentian blue, sonnet half- mer etre fa arie 
and centre pure white; t impro Ap- 
tion.” 7s. 6d. 
GESNERIA ZEBRINA SPLENDIDISSIMA.—The foliaga 

of this pent is exceedingly handsome, being beautifally marked 
with velvety flowers rich orange and scarlet; a great 
aquisition to 

Æ ming 
, possessing 

foliage and beautiful flowers; the blossoms are tubular in form, 
the upper of which and top li ps are scarlet, under side of the tube 
Jellow, lower lips yellow = with scarlet. 10s. 6d. 

The Nurs: di 

CHRONICLE. 771 

“ Sta 

nic vs in 
Camellia Jenny Lind .,, 0 6 Locheria(Achimenes) mag 
uphea Eminens .. 06) nifica 06 

*Cyclamen Atkinsi 1 0| Tydæ: (Achimenes) ma- 
Dianthus albo nigricans ... 0 6 bilis ose 06 
cece pulcher... 06 *Group of New Flowers ot 
*Fuchsias Emperor Napo- | 185 

leo ee aed Venus de Medici 0 6 | Ditto, 185 56.. “10 
Also a new Plate of Five Storey’s 

—e white varieties, Ls. 
h are designed by Mr. Andrews, of Walwoi 

(who t s ged on the novelties anus for oe) forth 
coming senso the remainder by c artists of grea 
celebrity.— Wellington Nursery, St. Joh a a 

SMITH’S SUPERB alae si 
A. SMITH beg to announce to the public 
hey are sending out — par b BALSAM SEED 

ae aud distinct colours 
Pe z * a ® a: ou a EA 2. 5 

RSON anD SON beg tojan Ar ers for an R Hn restrain the 
n thei Ahe was 

h 
odee their ge fitable busine: 

ROADBENT for ee injury d ey 
to his property, sı bor oo a becomes their 

ym dy Go wlll it as the ey 
a The crm “ of this case affords a a example of 

h powerful nies with money 

haa reasons urged on behalf o 

ee 
er Í iia 

AoA r packet. 

osition to the plaintiff’s Appia 
the public would be most seriouly În deat 

neat if the poking 5 of gas in the n uses Was 
pieveniad by the co A similar pinata nt i 

€ ahs, 

As, we 
t 

e First Pri otani 

received monials of the excellence 
of the varieti a ba out by them lest season, 
A List of Agents will be na iad sedina 

a wic! err 

he as a specious appearance, but a little reflection will 
show its alter worthlessness. 

In se was it necessary for the Company 
to erect sina works Obvionsly ony to enable 
them an increasing gas; and 

4 PP a 
EA. 

Fe ANA GAN xo “SON ag Aa Ofer the above new 
Pea as a valuable addition to that class of vegets 

possesses s the 6 roaraa of being 
green pods, and 

. This pas is ‘strongly recor seed market pur- 
and is cellent general 

10 the trade. 

cE 
np SO 

i| and thus a 

t 
NS invite “the “attention of 

because if pt did not s0 some rie company x a 
‘ood beg usiness would bi ore or 

less stationa. nage 
rofits would be allo 

ULE a 
Pla rs to their fine grown plan 

are ailea to produce immediate effec 
Pla din the open ground, 6 to 7 feet ... 15s. Od. each. 

do. 5 to 6 feet if ee kui oog 
De. in large po Mts £ 50.5 foet os MS fe, ERTA 
Do, do. n 

h 

not upon being duly compensated. But we protest 
| altogether against the conduct of those who for their 4 fee! r. 

A large quan small Viies “for mixin ng with L 
other EI Prices may be had on application. 

Stapleton Road Nurseries, Bristol. 
SA T OGUES. 

H LANE SON’S (Great Berkhampstead) | Max! 
. CATALOGUES for the present apa Riccar a 

selection of the best varieties and nov Sian! „may now be had at 
the Nurseries, or sent post Ag They consist ssa 

ROSE CATALOGUE. 
FRUIT CATALOGUE, i 
TREE axnp SHRUB CATALOGUE, 
AZALEA, HOLLYHOCKS, &c. , CATALOGUE. 

The Narseri h t Berkha amp stead, Herts. 

SA peran NOVEMBER 22, Speen 

MEETINGS FOR TRE ENSUING WE 

of rendering g great 
violate the 7 of others. There is 

m that one shall take a Strange e of his 
own wrong,’ po it is not possible to apply this too 
5 abate where the = "3 peT and 

a body of men associated for purposes of 

ox dined with the view of increasing their own 
wealth ak the g and even ruin of their less 
ppe neighbours. 

nother D in this important case which 
Pima ds comment, is the nature of the evidence 

adduced by the de fendants for the r dir, Boxma of dis- 
p h 

services to the public, attempt to 
good old 

Tuxspar, Nov. : 25—Horticultural ..... 

Tar Court of ae cery has 
most re eous judgment in a “matt pone eeply con- 

| cerning the interests ‘of country gentlemen and cul- 
It ha 

hi trees were cove aa as oot, nnual c 
ere injured, and his trade po Sita d by 

impossibility of bringing what few v vegi Sree ae 
At fi 

as gee = ith a the 
severity it could command a grea 

cae witnesses, ‘one of ee was Pr ot Ww Y, sa 
i J 

more that the leaves | of his Ti trees, were covered with ™ | and the we: Nothing can 

grievous pra om nuisances with which we are 

carcely be 
assailed in all ee by peri. baai seek t 
reari money a banii expens ighb 

wharf, ° sings to it all that i = 
most stinking a ars loathsome, stifles € ev erybody nea 
him 

e mei off, Tat the rbreathing pores 

| were c choked up, and thal s very ti 

The mpany, in an r to this, imagh 
s caus cold- 

1. 

m aking is 3 a public benefit. Another builds a tall 

te sige, and ri on the open wall the bogi in 
\ovember, The Salway Peach will be found a valuab) 
se g to its latenes: d sen 

oyal Gardens, Fro; 
ny the u Florist for 854, 

Royal Gardens writes :—“ T ate is rou 
tinged and pepe with red o sunny aoe flesh dena 
a. d with red at the ree me! nfm ng and juicy, with a highly 
Perfumed ata our. a perfectly hardy variety.” 

believe it will be an ana om oe 

yellow colour; the flesh also of 
$ very Y melting, jui 

Apricot. ‘Arbo repel this was gathe 
on November it was in rfection and as highly 

Sej camber varieties, and was highly 
te Peac’ h” 

at cs 
6d. do. 

wil discount to to the faria witha aca allowance if 

Dicksona & Co, Baisborgh; meari, ad 
TiS, Mert Diorsons Gay Edin cipal Nursery’ 

ursery, Seh. 2 A 

ed Fe the 
ness of the season, a neighb ouring brickfield, the 

se of Broadbent v. the Imperial Gas 
ap E 

hat arpa 
Com 

newly erected by them. 
ed on the b carri 

pares mei florist at S 

latterly Lax eee found it neces: to erect new 

retort-houses, uir were puil much closer to ps 
plai mits. ge a than bef He brough 

i a E 

ooting, m, 
THE SA = i x E ig EACH. chimney, manufactures pie kills the trees within dr: rainage from a heap of “ DEM baw all ery work- 

(\HARLES TURNER bas much pleasure in intro- a dozen miles of it, and drives from t g east winds ; 
Ms ducing this very valuable ne variety, rai sed by Colonel | houses families who have lived there for genera- | and, as if all tł e exhalations 

way, Egham Park, Surrey. It has been fruited this season | tions ; justification is that alkali is a most i fit neighbouring oo ap! the defendants 
at th: 

Sais tie Gardens, a = cae sie adios ina? po: ortantarticle in this wg mnannifacturing country, A admitted that after drawing their retorts the hot 

er ahaa SALWAY PEACH. third establishes orks in the midst x fertile | coke c ontained „sulphur, that w water 
am pleased to bear testimony t Ba He: f this new rl th i ATR Y è iow PEACH. esa o A GIN rana covers, ree nei: ighbourhoo d wi with soo rt n on the co 1 escaped 

prar inds, bot! 5 1 as in the texture dirt 
The flesh is ‘of a deep orange colour—like that o into a dirty desert; the delice, e is that alii could not be preve ned: But notwith- 

Aira st dueling, saf Salers) yess. Seri highly gas “lamination i is a public necessity. Let us hope “hy the 
of 

support the p reposterous theory that the injuries 

e | eomplained, r gi have set — one hydro- 

sulph monia deriv: 

ranty or the running down of a ship. This 

sion so unfavourable to es or science has “OF Pate 

been rathe: r stren ngthened th otherwise. It cannot 
fiha h . 

ntiff’s fav 

mie aire eek Lae naate: oi iiereiote 

ness of any witn ness 5 mae ont a case. The ag k of 
mipan witnes: especially 

i be tb gertari teaa i is 
bran alliy, to infer cautiously, fen to sii 
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s conclusions “boldly, whether they “tell for orlsize towards the base on the anterior side, and t t develop Mead flowers are = 

against the party calling him. If this became uch enlarged on the posterior a so that Bey | on ERA ad aiy al so, on aip Fogle foward 

‘general, scientific evidence Goal be estimated at are M ry gue in outline ; Blum D fo from a — Pitta on) summit of 
W imidiato-co! Į “that 

its proper value, and would not, qatar unf ortunately ably lai Jar ger than the rest, and is Tey A hal eon ea yore ‘ton.—The manner in which g 
the case at present, be regarded with distrust and |è ondar oc Tea: all tar ate aa 

shen given by men whose impar-| ¥* raed rD A SA ‘a i oue Sar e AERE 
suspicion apr ig 5 y P Ep apex of one of these, | i ae ne "the pee culiar “vernation” (vern atio, a renovation ); and the disposi- 
tiality is as unimpeachable as their talent. etted venation, is shown the accom panying tion of the floral organs in a flower-bud is called their 

Aa A Ee. fure which also shows one pE of the base “ æstivation” (from estiva, summer Peere 

New Plants. fertile frond. The frond§ are viviparous in the tls of Bracis.— Leaves developed on peduncles n ie 
187. CHAMÆCYPARIS THURIFERA, Endl. Gen. Con if., 62, | the branches. The fertile fronds are very much smaller | branches assume forms and characters more 

alias ar eee Sygate a. Humboldt, Dogs e, Pand ana o on longer stipes ; their divisions ar rrow linear, distinct from those of ordinary leaves. 
Kunth, II, 3, not of others ; lled * bracts.” Re! is generally small, and often 

There is comm ae und y arsi PAIRE | branches : again are oblique in conseque: e of the much | scale-like, No b are formed on the Bean, the 
E Mexican Coniferous. tree called Cupressus | greater d development of the ani ade, Two or three leaves on the bevat having been arrested, as we 

thurifera, under the morose goie 
called by Humboldt. he la how: Beals Tis N.B. he figure to Ex. 1, white Lily, we see many g 

ed out the iia 7 act mas i set plant ae i seale- like wut on the pedun ncle. In Ex. 2, wood 
Anemone, there are three large bracts, closely resembli 

ves, 

e rm 
| peduncles shou! “a ‘se so 5 oratia In Ex. wild-cherry 
Plum (or common Cherry), vat little sonlas ‘at va base 
of the pedicels are bracts, Wi the ae 
flowers are too crowded to fad “ai small seale-liko com 

ach is x 

rong-n: gar 
ore had previously prover the name of 

Lindley pak hes sam rine No two ea can n be 
differe han s Be nthami and Cha 

cnr j scale of the cone—the soron a : kni at t the base of the li ttle pedicel on Metal 

Camber paris ith only two or one, and those ted ; s a cimen, 

winged. } 8, pach o D ) the numerous 

But nobody seems of late years to have met with wale es ornieh in 5 fou surround the unexpanded 

this Chameecy paris in Mexico ; ; even in the re Her- head of flowers be Te Many plants of the same 

barium of K found, A few cones of a order (Composites) have ais hae re the 

niece plant \ with roundish wingless seeds having base of every fiower. These bracts arise from 

ho and npp and ear to vast close packing) become 

tt ick < Gardens, further inquiry has led ranous scales, bristles, or hairs. 

e discovery that this Orizaba plant is in all pro- Ife escence ~ This term is applied eara abng 

bability the long viet Chameecy paris thu rifera. Mr. 
3 ts branches collectively. In 

but with a small dried specimen, from which we learn | of their fronds and in the nature of their eae | wanty be restricted to ro rata E ‘ 
that he found it in a Saara state. | Bein nage a true | were associated with this species by Mr. Smith in h n the few wood aa in Nos. V, % 

amæcyparis, and only on b Philippine Island Ferns sar by | and VI. the term Ynfisitbdines will be applicable to 

to botanists, the inf Mr.. Guin Olie of ae figured by Sir . | Single flowers in Examples 2 ae 3. It includes more 

plant of Humboldt seems inevitable. Tn rin preni Hooker as iy Hemme we conceive to be the et | than one flower in Exam mples 1, 5,7, 8, The term is, 

ilosopher’s work, above quoted, it is said to be a| Presl intended by his Digrammaria, judging by his iy fact, of rather arbitrary ila though there is 

very tall resinous tree with spreading Haila figures in the Tentamen rd th an interesting stove |$ seldom any difficult ty in determining whether it is to be © 

ns. 7. M. 

os] 
Be = ®© lz} 

Where the flowers stand apart, or where each stem or 

branch supporting only one flower bears fully formed ucous, huj 
PRACTICAL LESSONS IN Boran FOR 

Hew. ani inl be able to bear this climate remains | BEGINNERS OF ALL CLASSE S.No. XII leaves, 

8. Tuvsorsis BOREALIS of Ga rd By the Rev. J. S, Henstow, M.A., of rah Suffolk. has its leaves so mo fe = as to be regar rded as bracts, 

What p Rar beau tiful and onite. Rasa. Coni ord Flower-Buds.— he abundant “fotwiation of buds in| then it assumes the character of a peduncle, and all the & 

i iginall yc A 7 *|the axils of leaves is s wich leaves. AERAR to.. the flowers directly or indirectly supported by it constitute 
1’ 

fi 

4 a ment of branche le 
and sent into > the trade by. Mr. Pontey, of Plymou' sit PpS ft thi years) ait il pee a Without here iir or bilan ae a several Me} 

E Ammas as the decay or pruning of the | terms whi ch d inflorescence, Úi 

It pas, wo, sents igi? ae a of Th. cece accord: | upper Lac or of “a brane) enu ative them to develop de to the relation in which — 

fe oa eight Sati te WRG Tas dako,” a Certai » fror the earli ihe stage in which their five eae ‘kinds and towards each de pe — 

unable to find in É 
Hie’ F 

d nascent | +} 
m 

Bati ‘tm may ae be sariinbed that this word Tchugatskoy | ‘the mo re usual sealed of closely, packe 

leave sate the character, aa develop as an aggre: dicels` ag ens we S should have it transformed 
is only an erroneous reading of Tschukotsk, the name | gati gh oprana = Sich. buds are" A lint e” rs, we aloan aiten were 

which € m ta > The influence (whatever it be) whic! Jeho Rises sra el; t the flowers stood nearly ; 

well poi Should so, gry “question aos some buds, That ae by |t ies ae sinry ap would be the result, It th the: 

whether thi is Thujopsis borealis may not be the Chame- icra ect AN 
the earlier buds whieh but the length of the pedicels still ‘so regulated as to 

same level, an “ umbel” 
abo ut N 

vatory f Sitcha, a place frequented 
by oh pyel tt must have been seen al fe 
officers of all our expeditions that have been at Noo 

Ph a EE eiA be formed. If the pedicels of an umbel were 

are form the | arrested, so that its ee became sessile, whilst 
Bean we “observe this td summit of the pe edun was sufficiently expanded (ic 

A bud o their inserti 

the main ‘te (s) has de. | head” would be pr riri If the expanded summit 
v int sho} g a head | 

y 
apari is siia ame E a a tree inhabiting the nor rth- 

ofA 

perc The Russian botanist Bongard calls Cupressus 
nutkiensis Thue excelsa, which renders it the more 

I } ithout re el d, the obliterated internodes being also 

probable that Thuja borealis is he, F inna Jere The leaves which in the restored, we should return to a “spike.” T i 

shoots, while those of Thajopsis borealis, ore flat. Is TS ? a of ajof inflore e, therefore, depend ee relative | 

that the difference between youth and age? pated BPN ADE bee oh, developments of the Pigg une piri me pedicels 

NEW GARDEN FERN $ yanna ea A RNS.—No. X formed), and their position 
27. STENOSEMIA AURITA, Presl; not oi ooker. at the nodes is only faintly es E CROP OF FRUIT IN 1 eave 

ÅCROSTICHUM AURITUM, Swartz, PoLYBoTRYA AURITA, | indicated by slight swel- med strange during this umn bac A 
ume. lings. The axils of these anon he prt any counties and see all th ai: i 

Prais ternate, pnberulous on the veins, the fertile contracted; arrested leaves would lie | ba are o! of frui it, loo! , as. compared wi i at autumn, — i 

_- en ie —— ra thy segments of the barren fronds nshire, Gloucestershi any ae hy 
cute en upper blunt, the lowest posterior pots, and here rhe is the shire, Herefor Ertvhtem wand” Ken ent, co serie "gene E 

ee Iy lanczlae elite beneath with |S, stem: p, petiole: së, stipule : ex buds are formed. | productive in orchard produce, have failed in conting 
spore-ca both sides the midrib; longated,| peduncle: p’, position for %3 These davelóp aioi owers | with the P not so highly favoured by clima elled 

palea: pgs +4 prea i Paak Hower. with Y es Kret be soil. I hear also from a friend who has trave all 
> hi. 5,0 one of those Ferns in which the hinder or ATE it 5 petals, 10 s (co- | through the frait -growing i rete! of ° Ge by 

‘side of the divisions of the frond are more Fal hering), and one men One or two of the + iodectent France that the re has been the sir y OE ‘ 
the anterior or npper side, producing con- | buds produ As the | America (a Unite ted ge ben the main crop 

he It is a very | artist, in improving on my own sketch, has introduced | an entire e cause of re the MN 
int looking p plant of the Acrostichaceous the base of a petiole ( p) with a stipule (st), the latter | inquiring into. rth my own orchard iden tly 

e and fertile fronds con- | completely hides what I must, | failure not to “frost, for there a Plums whick 
former broad and therefore, leave the antn of kea a short flower- | sharp to injure the germs of Pears a of (the 

w space | stalk to the imaginatio and content myself with in- | remai ined green and fresh till they 
th ae h $ nich), but to aa ats 

feet | occupied below the u ermost t flower A it hac been of moist cold winds from the north-east, w peor 
spore Sein are ners below, and ven there. The re fied branch from which all anthers, and se s prevent i 

nds. The sterile | the flower-buds have been rode ced is sealed a | proper action ; ey Bikes e wb such a variation 
y as ae “peduncle” (r) ; and ae little branch p stalk sup- | exist over s0 Iz m llow me to 

p Z cel” (as at p’ if one | surface and Ain as above A 

been re! orga, 2 hope that some of your meteorologi 4 oe 

gare: At the base, y and| N.B. Oftentimes the branches produced from buds | cuss in your columns this most cane a er, Joe hich 

d, the segments oblong, acute, entire, | formed on a peduncle do not immediately support| When M. de Jonghe visited Eng get fally set, BY 
pinnatifidly lobed below, the upper ones flowers ; but a further degree of subdivision in branch- | year the fruit was all destroyed after being told 

$ A page the 25th i 

gel Peete eg spp ote g cage nt 1e true us that he had sete ot ard poe E A 
but diminishing in | flower- In numerous cases the flower-buds d — 
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grees tty "=. N zik, an : 2 as three to five. conical bi | serious! itimight make 4 

climate. Insh d th at it should be filled fall of E i a boile ose | go good ‘undation for a race of brilliant colored $ — 

for that 15 inches deena will hold about 60 irae f | What specie o you think would be the se for 

m ry trees were never Shad give | anthracite or 36 of c It is evi ident, therefore, re obtain g thie resu! ? I have a very strong bulb, the 

any fruit wo 
will eee more which will fi ar, and 

T knew that his suggestions as to thinning and pruning | of co! oke. "Gecoke is never quite ca and often on this I ape p We he experiment. W. Breaäley, 

were elt very infi [This is so grier different in manner o 

3 a or | to “good o oven- n-coke “but t superior to ordin 

ees, was | With respect to the work see a boiler will ae T tai 

bused English | that a 15-in ch furnace o f the c nstruc tion which Te em- 
The giem way perhaps would be to D it. 

it vith, tigrinum, superbum, lancifolium, and chalce- 
ed al 

iction to all that M. d hly 150 ft. 

without | from 60 to 75 lbs, of fuel per 24 hours when doing so 

ps werkidle ee, higha sym secret I find arenes d] 

r an Orchid-hou In eather perha Lps so 

e shown tek eae ssi ee same thing over 75 lbs. is burnt, ete an average of six winter | 

I kno 2 i 

ors that in 1 

r y educated them, ho 
855 thinne d their 

p 

4 

me culti- | months 75 lbs. will cover the daily consumption. 
at most three charges, thi 

This | w 
at | reme 

and 

< dron Water Pipes.— I observe an inquiry from 

an” concerning iron et and have 

in the same way; and I lerari: the 
the 

oping to have a crop in 1856 ; ; ;| is to say t 5 * la 

oma 24 eae TA 

D 

ive any y produce ; 

fc 
thus telling us in tolerably Lege smart The ram of the more frequent 

at the ae is not ke ept qu uite so full i in severe ; as in | 
ns that certain matters are oe our cont trol. 

ha With 

l will remain alight unat- 

ive a crop. There a 
7 bi ennially. a 

are some val 
d in some e cases ty Thinning the 

will ne 

03 ; but the heat duri 

og 7 ees in ated latter case would be small at un- 

a. the | ‘trees have not certain ; and if the fire be allowed to get very low, = 

\ly failed this season 5 either becomes extremely fierce or goes sa so cone 
ee open 

g the | usin 
| best remed rev 

the conveyance of wa 
oses, is on ere them 

and then ins 

ing o 
ge to ieeronhiy clean 

nside. I manu ufac ture these 

TE 

he effe f d seasons cannot be avoided. The exact aes ret the fire 

I énapleyed t will keep ens web t with house cin- | per fectly, Inm pite 

ess and d excellence of the Sturmer Pippin Apple. ders ; it vill give most heat for the longest time with Cloth d Roe £, & an ten have had many inter- 

planted eg certs and made it iy fat ot in | anthracite ; it (will burn out quickest, giving at the | esting communications about the Cloth of Gold Rose, 

Covent Gar — a a late desser with coke. After 20 edie ex-|and I shall be glad to add my experien that 

ew years tl 
n safely say that there is no ge which | your other correspendents. 1 have a plant on its own 

my good Pies 5 Ta ne crop was in star a is so o aksiya manag ged, or which will give muc! = t, put out from a pot in 1848 against a south wall. 

1852 the bl ld d by frost ; tity of fuel. never moved at all fo o „in fact, I don’t 

in 1853; the same in 1854, the severe frost of | is there any boiler which requires so little utice BNS think it grew as many inches, but in 1851 it threw out 

April 25 ; and the t: were ahs much injured by it, oe conclusion I would guard your readers against a | two shoots from the eae ach of which made t 

as they had a PENE a l the summer. I| common error in fixing conical boilers ; viz., me 2 feet of wood. These are now the main stems ; one 

thi th ees uch care the follo one giving, vie = high chimn neys, and consequently to measures at the point “ef separation, nine and three- 

winter Bod! Lionel any in spring, but the quarter inches in girth, the other seven. It hed 

blossoms w re pale and wey $ ns A all ome ‘off re they a are attached to a high armed 7 ng bottom | the top of the house psi 28 feet or three years 

without ‘setting their fruit; b t the 
pan - be left open, mit a | ago, shoots of 10 feet in 

ht of cool o pass up it. in this pel e use a | length. The border is vente of very poor | soil, but 

in the autumn, and I ated front “ike: long rest boiler attached Pret a chimney 40 feet high _— aso | the Dere is it ig mulched quid 

they had had that I should bs favoure
d with an ab 

an y for | man Now for the blooming. It is its e 

dant crop The trees last spring blo pmed a conical boiler does not exceed 6 to 8 fee aie (udian in this I believe sets people 

magnificent ‘fA, ~ fn blossoms a7 vi Bieber the weather should ‘always be a soot-door or of ing ai t it e who has plant in full 

favo! and yet say that f the chimney, which will re aes the | beauty would rest till he had one. With p isely the 

blossom dro) rere "Sh, for I have se 7 idiered
 a dozen fire beti per. J. Rogers.——Sigma (see | same culture year by year, I can never count on 

Apples fro s that have given ma from 400 to 500 | p. 742) states that to heat a large house with Rogers’ | blooms. In 1855 my plant was covered ; there 

bushels, I cuid 3 not discover tbat the bl re | Conical Boile; d only cost 117. 2s.. He means, I could not have been less than p or 250. 

injured, for petals, stamens, and pistils were all perfect, | imagine, the ip erg of boiler pe pipes
, together with | This year, with equal growth of w there were 

snd the weath so fine ed to | that of fixing t the em, nother correspondent (see p. 758) 20. nd the blooms come pra from 

orm It ap of tho Ses g by 14 wide cannot be heated | eyes tarting from strong young wood of the 

mysteries n very pro ny moar "Datars the under 201. Does he mean the expense of faei a4 Iti is | vious year, whi ch 1 makes 1 me thin
k that a foe summer rto’ 

eye of the ner, to bri m up as it were, and t 

mind him that although a clever fellow he ca se, 80 much depen ding on whether th latter | Ik l I 

te into all that Nature leases t to do. Thave ther re- | is is loy or r low. A low house is best adapt
ed eyes start fro about pve collar of the ane 

gain n the e expense o of | which invariably, when inen zerr x yard long, cease growth 

always be practised, b 
l varies ; in one locality you may buy coal for 10s. | and throw large oom, but the individual 

ivator, be he Fiemnish < = relh, to asser
t that z oa ton n, in others it j -máy cost 18s. 9 ton. Mild | flowers are not nea Tya so oo as those which come 

several pounds in the | singly. e ne has no pruning except enti out 

any peculiar cultur a ost favourable circum- |expense of fuel for a ting purposes. In 1855 I force dead w t ver, 1 bloomed in au 

tances for Far blossoming at fruit trees are a bri rig ght |a Vinery 44 feet long br 14 feet wide. It was heated | owing no doubt to a want of a more liberal treatm tment. 

sun and cold ce Bede s from north to south-eas
t. Thre 1 boil fuel for ren pony n 10s. | I have Kinet plant | budded on Sir hed ag Scott (Noi- 

Pca grees o ray ie rost at Pl are of no ill. cti- .. | Finding that the oiler: just mention: med a , but wok ge = 

; this is the cronies et the great fruit growing great quantity of fuel, I it remove 

dite a the east of Asia, d also. wa those p of | with one of Ta; pais ewe tubular ones. With vat boiler the | I want to say P another word about Roses. How rl 

gereali fuel this se for the above name ed house only cost peers cannot always go and see 

of Plum Our moist "At tlantic and oceanic ri 10s. mies fit to | for ourselves, to be guided oice of new ones? 

Vind wh hich ch b w over the wlio e surface of England, | cut the rares eek in June, Having prann a That extract rae the Florist” in your 45th 

Ireland, and Scotland are most inimical to the blossoms egal boilers with | is to the poin catalogue rag yor extols a new 

of fruit trees, and I fully iagi that to ensure regular e recommend Taylor’e-a as -s Toth eficie
nt Rose, and gires ps epithets perfect, superb,” 

crops of Pears and Plu our fruit t gardens must t be | and e nom mical, A and so peg wh sary in the folowing, e it puts the 

covered with glass, 
Meet Br” same an ordin: er, or worse. 

enlarged, for espaliers, = pyramids, and bushes may | | rience as one reir gas ¢ cinders or Scotc
h coal i in iat if an penal > 13 catalogues 

be poe in span-roofed houses and so managed as | Ro; ogers’ boilers. P Whi different g rs, he is more lost than 

seldom or never to fail to give good cro 7 know of his ki d = 1. The boiler ever. Take, for instance, those of Messrs. Rivers and - 

clever cultivator who has planted a house with |3 alluded to v 110f Ww Here is ! s ption of Williams’ - 

Plums as pyramids ; these bear so undantly every 15 feet, an ad th oe ; may be Maps for 24 h stile new evergreen eli :—“ This is a seedling ° 

year ag to do away with the necessity of root pruning, | auy attention. i Mr. Lynch White’s — one at bsp and gh Ayrshire Splendens, fertil ith yellow Thea ; 

for the I antity of fruit wae ive, and dry- | capable of heating 150 feet of 4-in ipe, requi: its rapid growth and elegant habit is precisely like the 

ness of the soil in i preven e trees making | attention every ours merely because it is pa riie r. | Ayrshire Splend while its gl foliage and lon: 

wood erts. Constant a = scans the = cement for | lemon-coloured bu — of 

joining iron pipes to f Portland and | yellow Thea ; its flow creamy white, deliciously 

cement, the PiE =a Sirength
en, the latter | sweet scented, and are 5 borne in long of 12 to 

Home Corr E dence. to set quickly if eran Sigma only recommended 20 on a single shoot, bei g produced from every axil.” 

DS Al i r (in d at least) 
is th ares = 

of conical boilers which I om hor | now for Jude frost du g. ths, and he says that, such a I had 'neriy bought a plant in 

wards of 20 years, I may perhaps be able to pr ‘a if requi a 
quence, but happened to have no room for it. Well; 

satisfactory answer to the inquiries of some of your | and wood. Ans Constant ma a not Prue a| now for Mr, Rivers :—“ Williams’ ali bing 

correspondents. The fuel wows for conical boilers little work hoe by Mr. Rivers and styled “ The Rose h d quite worthless.” Is not this a suffi- 

is either hi oven coke, or We h | Orchard House,” he had pr get one im mmediately, | cient difference between “ the doctors” to nt 

coal ; that i is required for heating an | amateurs from deciding? The d Roses are the best 

seg si enn eee house. Sigma wee in to state that a| yet. I do not believe there are six better than Cou
pe 

arranged apaia though fe Lane genteel ape large orchard house 60 feet by 20 feet can be heated | d'Hébé, Baronne Prevost, Géant Batailles, 

cinders ‘are ores re suitab: an | sufficiently to reese and advance the ripenii Reine, Madame Laffay, Prince is last is a 

bo, aoe kes otto, The 1 most gowerfal oof te frat and
 w for 111. 2s., the boil sti prince i 1, b La Reine | ats all when it opens 

all fuel is anthracite mixed eu oe in an — | and the h pipe and fittings 81. 123., eae gardener pr ‘operly ; it is un , that is its fault. If want 

tion of two of anthracite to of coal, an roken | fixing | Se apparatus, as in ease. regard to| six more, the following are — here— 

to about the size of hen’s Ps This I employ only g “statements being likely to ae the eminot (hy. China), Louis (hy. perp.), 

the severest weather when I want th possib blie,” and “to his not being sufficiently int Tap a rw (by. perp.), Wilia
m, Griffiths (hy. 

heat, Ordinarily I raci only. Fuel of | with these ma to be a safe guide,” perh is had | perp.) esse (hy. perp)» Bon de Ia Mal- 

equal quality, say oven coke an anthra
cite, is valuable | better be a more competent ee than “A d Roses not È bekteni yet, in my 

in the ratio of its weight— oni is to say, 1 Ib, of fuel | Constant Reader” a 
"an A. Re prot 

will q ork whatever its bulk be. be. | _ Lilium gigantewm.—
It Ate erie Several inquiries | pie eres made as to the 

Now, coke. is lighter than anthracite, ae i — = — be song ae ate | width jo of a ‘a ditch necessary travel from one 

balk is required to do a given amoun
t of work, See {five cil introd

use ma ar den eee Pre e ther they would pase Up 

for bulk the weight of oven-coke
 is to anthracite abou t scarlet

 or crimson, ayes done without |a Is any ditch or tunnel necessary ? 



Nua their way trom pond to pond if not more 

from one pond to an Ta I 
th fı the other they are paras 
to frequent, ee will visit it vied as often afterwards b 
land as they uld do „by a a ditch if there e were one. 

e |ne 

the stro 
| we 

bii 
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Fg 
P. 

en 

d s far s grown against an open 
Bavo” remar! be a Set urbanee of some ele is | in g Ream va Fi were "sent by Mr. ers gr. 

sary to produce the contraction, jiss ay _of Margam Park, in that e county. _ They we ood-lo Si 
as is occasionally to make the pollen mass ow: 

ral fee et.] r. Til illyar rd, and specimens of a American varie 
bought under a "yellow. shod. Peach were AT by Mr. iu 

name has just ee in ie alleen . W. H. is iran sort, and was considered valuable fi 
Gore Langton, Esq., at New t. Loe r Bat th, ite I 

urred a few y: ears’ since near Plymouth. One of 
pair of Swans frequenting a pond died. The owner not habit, I would be glad to know whether it cra flowered 

swan, ha in this country, Another ig purchased the 
painted white and papu in the | pond, „The surviyor same time as the fo ormer, and called Gongora cymbi- | | 
took at once as a companion colle rb last June. The 
neighbour od. A visit fa ik 2 fe mor halon Pox the 
2 gota that “ete of the pond on thie account, | 
and the den swan was removed to the other side 
of the ne to try, when it was at once follo wed by the 

Taw [We be 
imper neil ‘leone. 

e | very fine t 

Royat oF Van Diemen’s Lann: Extracts,—Feb.8 
A i ae read by Mr. Swainson on the pai a 
English Grasses, and the form ation of artificial pas 

as regar in 

dairy produce and the feeding an Bye stock upon p= . A Subs 
lieve E. myrian 

When pi ra haris it is a 

ade, aey in fa: 
Mr. Swainson aa, that, having obse of the latter. rved 

f New es an indie 
live one. By th 
in pl ally par mt of the pond which was visible from the 

pair of iy if a 
but Ih | Ae A 

_ Tee s s Prolific Fig. =I have a specimen of this about 
14 ax 

a wooden one was moored in one » Spot, | 

square, and from 18 to 20 inches in depth. 
is from four to five years old, 
a greenhouse in i 

The plan 
and has been standing i in 

The p 

with pure ph ng. Anti t bore thre 
Between July 

ear and this i 

it be so used ve 
qualities? Inquirer. 

Cabbage know rg but is tender, and must be pate 
before frost comes. Itdoes not heart, or very little. 

sort. ] 
Petunia Imperialis. “ian bloomed this Petunia 

e| Treddle Spade a age is a sketch of my treddle 
most use 

out 
genous Grass of a nutritious character as cattle-feed, 
which continued green and suce ent throughout the 

mont S, seful tool f 
aan res rful as a lever, of the Seed. as has enabled _ him to pe aP. peony oe we 
and most convenient ve root 
for although it doe 
find the roots 

P 

ll other person “who will 
roots that a ut with it heal | care and attention to its gag may have a packet for 

more quickly. It is curious to see in| experimenting with urther dissemination over 
rural matters such tenacious cu s as | the ay the bare, dry, ar which, 

e often fin My men, a large body, not hes itate to ay, would by. the introduction 
or 80, of “ cute”? labourers, will not 
a garden spade; they call them for | Mr. Swainson has named it provisionally “ Red ‘Timothy 

all nursery purposes “ old women’s tools.” | Grass.” The En ney Grasses which Mr. Swainson 
The blade of the dle spade i 
inches long, eight inches wide at top | soil of T 
and six inches at bottom. From to pratense—Timothy Grass, or cat's tail. 
haft t wt: sae t three inches ; 2. prat Fox-tail, 
entire len feet two inche 3. Lng eat be ml Ss. 

bout fon inches vot loner part 5. Dactylis glomerata—Cock’s- foot i 
steel, so as sie ly 6. Holcus mollis—W oolly soft Grass. 
Rivers. T. Anthoxanthum vernum—Sweet vernal Grass. 

M d hi 8. Poa pratensis—Smooth meadow G: 
eavy Grapes.—My gardener has this 9, Agrostis stolonifera—Fiorin Grass. 

year ited a bunch of eek 10 Aventino Yellow Oat Grasi, 
Hamburgh Cnet i a 3 Ibs. 9 o 11, Holcus a Tall Oat G 
The Vine is pruned upon arabiy? oplati: Mr. Sw: wainson "mentions that ‘white Clover grows so 
S an you name any peiora eases? The luxuriantly, “ blown” b; <2 

ainder of the tiie is very g 

that I have has it t 
when me sent it out ~ 

ound it pe succeed best in poor 
q Whit land miks in- 

| moist weather in New Zealand is so great, that he 
carefully avoids its introduction (!) upon his panda 
ther „Ri b Grass (Pla antago lanceolata) he con side ers 

Sa $na e =~ F = 

fe & & | 

ve peti “= like “this bunch. X., ee o pluck 
unches have been produc: 

| of sacs Castle, near Abergele, sew in 
four bunches weighing respectively A Ibs., 43 be, 

us what kind of soil he grew his plan 
Zine, Lojties Hall, Bedea m, Yor kes hire 

ian Mountain t that tl 

°| be worthy of introduction amongst “good Grasses. 

ry more cultivate d as an ornamental tree, Itis a 

were “ the true Service” from Stamford. 
They ar are admired b nanas who see them. W. D. F. 

been aarin in the, gardens of 2 lat 

4 lbs., and 3} Ss thus averaging 4 Ibs. 3 oz. each. April 19, 1854,—A letter was read from the Rey. D. 
In the same ye Mr. cet of Pol aha aler itting a small bible, o a consignment 

2 iam Ty In 1847 Mr, Hutehi- | curiously mutilated by inse cts, fongi soldered up 

son, gasdener to A. L. Gower, Esq., of Castle Malgwyn apparently with the usual care in tin enclose: a 
don a bunch weighing 5 lbs., and the year h, half pam away on the 

after _ others weighing 5 lbs., 4 lbs. 2 0z., 33 lbs., | inside, accompanied the book, Mr. Galer states that 
d 3 lbs. 9 o 4 lbs. $ oz, ovem- | the case of books was sent out from En ngle and | the 

ber 1851 Mr. T orbes Nat in n the gardens at Woburn a William Woolley t 
il underwent repair, from 

lack Hambu urgh Bunches weighing 4 lbs. | which it would appear „probă Nie that the species of 
ve also Termites, commonly oy a Oe A ae anh bad there 

Cay ramh o. wth :— Len; pih, 2 feet 2 tchens ae Lord Tyrconnel, Mr, R. W. Baker, and Lord de | gained a footing in wood, an + ee 
of thas oh foes T task ohn, Ninete n branches Grey. some accidental aperture left in eee e tin, 
on the shoot which form a cone, ut Flowers.—Has “ A Devonian” ever had found admission to the books, gisdlpsipe, however, 

inches. My largest plant at the aan is r inches, | tried g ad water for preserving opened here, no of itself save by 
have been planted out two summers.. Wiliam | flow “Jo of the Society of Arts” some ravages. The Secretary reported the d late of 

Barron, Elvaston C | time ago the proportions were given. k they were | five of plants, perigee Bet these ba wnich to- 
Hints on Seed Sowing.—All flat seeds should be | apse parts water to one of glycerine, I generally use | London, in exchange for pl ved or ordered. 

sown i Sideways, for if Jaid flat on the ‘soil | they are apt | a mall bit of camphor to keep the water sweet, and I| May 10, 1854. en the following note, dated 2nd 
fancy F, February, 1854, fro om Sir W.J. Hoo s“ Sir, —The- 

never germinate so readily as those placed sideways. Boucheri ies Patent.—I would ed 1 gre aifficalty procured 
This accounts for so many fa Jy anne Gourds, | 

cal. Melons, a &e. An i 
The A n Washin ng Machin 

how 
of F 

be glad | to be inform 
p: reservi ng Boucherie s prones to the from Morocco perfectly resh seeds of the e Argan to app 

ol 

n be had of th J 
L 

Machin nes are very useful. i should say that 
medium sized one would be found the most useful 

in a small ns i small machine being too small. 
In ye wey the large one is of course the best, 

secs Irtabity De Lindley in his Vegetable 
dom has ious Australian 

ed 

risoning oes the 

them 

“disposal, I deem it my La to canbe them, a rnd 
Way Company, 26, Geal George bor Westie) 

of Bowood, Calne, 
Orchards in his neighbour: 
account of the fruits best ee for ine locality. 
Some mad 

Np sang er pe near Pers! 

I ask Pact cic for some | years attended to 
theaction ofinsee: tson our Bri itish Orchideze. Mr Lots 

RITISH Pomotoaicat, Nov. 6.— 

Societies, 
sae Mr. Hogg in 

new members were elected, Mr. abem 
Wilts, 

Four n 

sp 
to send them especially to those colonies of o 
here the climate is suited to their 

y yaad rat Senden “and persons aires af 

cultvati ng them, and dis soos sed to thay a report of 
ss or otherwise, may ol a portion on 

hood, together with some 

remarks were also bariin , of 
ore on rag effec "the peas 

spring upon fruit trees smawewe ai ies 
iya -= subject to aaow degrees oi _ 
Beautiful bunches of the Bowood Muse eyes rigor 

many years ag 
ve apia 

s observ: 

in tbe Swan 
curious 

ibited by Mr. 

8 e 
Ss "eg mepak, at this new 

me 

ous Lady’s Finger at or Commfahain Blane, ons 
y booker soe Gardens, near 

ersfield ed 
upon the column, 

is sprung, ill have ‘tie effect of disturbing 
polien and knocking 

essrs, H: 
Black Jamaica and one 

i h. 

meno furni 
Tillyard sent 

y Qin Rige pools 
4 ih some of it upon 

Catasetum we 
llen 

Apples we were e: 
con: 

xhibited, none a: nae wera s however | 
imens of Por- 

masses and ae of cultivation. 

amascus | in full blo ossom, a 
- | sente: 

succe: 
application. 
xang 14, 1854. — 

unced :—Transactio 
a 

The following donation was: 

of the Royal Hawaiian 

7 

aiff 
instances ; that many 0 

and that the. Sweet Briar hedges pe 

urred befara i in our experi- 

this hemisphere. 
6 Hamptons 8 garden 

time,. 
yi 

Spupers 
“ nothing of the kind has 
ig hich ext extends over 25 years xi 

added that in Dr. 
the. Bia gene had not only blossomed # second 
but produced a m "í a er 
members adduced 
fruit trees, Rose the 

August 9, ibd he. ‘attention of 
called to a bunch of Raspberries in various 

Prod oiher a 
Tipening of thew ankin ae 
unieation fro m Mr. H. H 

Christian F. 

teed 
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s that certa 

of roots, Ke. 

in that e.: pec’ 
aeie like that of New Z 

Village, Van Diemen’s Land. 

sRotices of Wooks, 

in trees in | likely to have been an Evax, or Filago, or even Trichogyne 
poco We dies this from no ' desire to dignechite Mr. Ridley’s 

m to suspect, that he is n oe familiar bo critical 
ork oan on t he possesses a of the imperfections 
of other dente: 

Die familie der Bromeliaceen, by J. ees Beer (Vienna, 
Tendler), is an arra ngement o of the _Bromeliaceous 
order by the same } 

775 

the whole of the plaats are blooming, about the end of 

May or the pogioning © a! Doig the place must present 

an most gorgeous appearance ; for one waaay wre a nerd 

‘the plau 
and better sorts, the common hybrids oxi 2. rn eae 

being introduced quite sparingly as compared with the 

others. 

But the Rhododendron department does not mt eain with 

the walk j ust descri ibed. iti is continued, and emb 
in 

Orchids (se our om for 188 P- Being of 679). 
written wholly n Germ e. 

re contai 
tea ‘by 

Penæaceæ by Candolle, from 
eisner, Myat eean, and 

a in this 

learned author fllowing Sonder, 

h is, we thi 
Upon s 
een ahle to giv e the e vo lume, we 

; Separates Dare 
only a 

whic nk, open to 
anii hasty examination of the 

shou ld | w 

a a m9 

Bein 
reg coming of the tak will 

„sa 
gu E 

whe ak the sho 

E hollow called “ oe Clem" which is entered aon We 7 

main wi y ibl 
tunnel adie Aa hast gh ~ Indeed, 

to | propriety +" xh papain igang of this minor ig for rae 

leads, by a track, and sı ometimes over Stepping 

rect en Oe reen are iain or not; fro 
rstand them 
given ; and it is certai 
should find a place in 

om 
to be a mg but the 

very odd 

ow to be noti wi and in the 
the “ae d of the streamlet, various ‘aquatic 

oe 

mea meh by 
marshy 

care, skill, and judgment. [os 

o listen arguments of z 
t and Kene genus Pol olyg onum, wh 

= ry 
Mos 

eyes is it ‘wory of praise that Prof. eee’ an 
th cie: maker: TS, 

ich 

1e last pages of the volum 
by wigs of the Bromeliads 
claims the parentage of a la; 
name to theirs. 

known to ie, ate, 
arge number by affixing his 

den Memoranda 
P “chinense alone absorbs 

e 8 ó 

re yea 
the termination ia ths won, the first 2 or 3 vols. could 
be re-edited, or rather rew: 

Bohn’s Standard Library 

view by th 
J. E. Ryland, M.A, ee valle 
others are to inet 
a r un _— 

ing w were aig soma sap 
fendered ie De gma better suited to the general re 
That nu hi 
participates 
a ee welcome a 

has Aa Bein 

13 
ristica 

has been extended by the 
welcome addition of nk Critical Essay abi rege to | 
the Eclectic — e John Fost: _— 

” The <i has Lisette a sally 

by con- 
says has 
reader. 

Protestant cow ntry 

in yes aoe: Seen gi e of Foster, 

Gar 
GRANG 

notici ced prese Pars g the 
Vx 

of the present day, see p. 149, tint 
aT l are ied 

T 

F aiaa “hllowing Sikhim 

of the rocks pile sides afford ny noe am 

points for a ae comple series of the Sikkim and 

Bootan Rhododendron: 

singularly 
tor aie. uncommon 

n 

Mr. Bateman has boe 
providing places 

oet protection owas & 
or the two — 

jas can 
| Rhododendron eximium 

Ho 

From pt im. 
ta Falconeri 

Hodgson: 

r banks, w with intervening pat 
glad 
right, which 

| large island 
The whole of thi 

Rhododendrons and other “ American’ 
e hered n 

ne, gel has 
„in the 

Hapa 

lendron ferrugineum 

tribe, are 

idea of the | mabe and chara 

about in sufficient 
ie effect, 

Arger-gro 

pees 
es of Gras and a mo Oe oe of water on the 

is very v ied i ou utlin 
ntre. 

is region is $ pásol devoted to 
ich 

igæa TPR, kati many other beautiful 
vol ustered abo 

and “ey give a true 
er of each kind ; while the | 

wing hoäoderidFons yam ii staple of the 
affinis grows in this part 

” 

” 

” 

Jenkin: 
Keysi (this lite- 

rally ‘growing like a Willow, 
making shoots two feet long, 
Pts yet attempting to 

| Himalayan Gummi 
luxuriant in their native e habitata. _Such an arrang aa. a 

plantations. spewed b irther vi a 

Bohn’s Edition of Pliny's Natural History.—The publisher has considerable siz ordin: oy nie Pp ce ea dice im ytd got tg aa 

forwarded us the following letter from the translator of this | its bunches of handsome Binary like berr i. great se tre - 

worke— wie The Kilmarnock Weeping Villow occurs rz comet — , however, been 
‘he editor of the Gardeners’ Chronicle has evidently been d ress otit diiin two winters ; 

era the sleep of Rip Van Winkle over his Pliny of late, veral times on the ila and is a plant of striking | those species that have re stood o ë A 
Let him awake, rub his e t in Si na Pliny (1855), Alaaa e, from the unusual size of its leaves, but its hese having, to a considera! extent, ace accommoda 

and behol will find tl e p f in the asap Sillig | extremely pendent habit presents a degree of r p 
distinctly says that Pct u iia ae is a preferable eading os acid’ Tori alit which K hot altogether pleasin ge ae r 

Ges ant as Bs En pe eia, T p gh ees hoe ring Chesnut, too, is ren ey telling on | their first winter. rá Scanian taf Be taken as a case 

before that of any other man who has lived sine 4. the island, where hei is a group at it, b; Of two s ess 0 i the same size, one was 

TOA OEE T S te dark green of its autumn foliage. 854, the _ in 1855. 
es thi s they were called in the age of this encyclo- soti ae i by a last 

ædist, and n form to a corrw nelature which has On that side of the é 

ini ‘np it the course of 1800 ears; more particularly when my | collection of Berberries in one rks the praebe Ber- | year ; but thi is a enson said: not commence it gene owth until 

editor, a man who devoted nearly a whole life to P adi has | beris dulcis is very strong and fine ; and several plants | after ‘the vorrei of a soe frost, , damaged 

se. ame mont BrO R j in doi sage te | of it being mo Ern it must be a he one th had n planted oes The plant turned 

identify each article. You will please let the edito; hone a copy of object when in B. Darwinii, also, w which is an otin k de magnificent aA teva of whieh 

this; and tell him in my name that he ought in band to pee wane neat ond elegant siea a b, has several Besides the species alread, } umera 

known the fa naD REET ee i ree fer uare yards of a border allot occupy sheltered situations, thete a na 
ces to Numbers apart, enge am yh COS ohia éh osu 

misprints’ e WHOLE FIVE volume: giari reste oa ay ary earlessly th ied tent ins , SU as R. a tna, 

yo there is not a ns-taking co f the press in| the ae we find ourselves piti: from e a K pidotum, r mone or &e., om ee “4 

reat Britain than levation, a here 
“I shall be con cot with nothing less than peper ae of this | 64 den: and iisiive b boa” Fe completely higher and more é: exposed ledges of , where 

pete acetone or eer rendered ae of the edita editor by me dadea. irae Próis forit eel i ore part o seem to thrive in company with R. n te ferru- 

next Number to apologise for giving m rouble. The| the screen, d their natural pie s is con- gineum, &e. R. lepidotum, R. setosum, and R. glaucum 

labonr of translating = er peo pos work is at a at, } 4 lready vagenaeees m es itself 

without er to teach other peor e thai ey k very li I iin them, f in October. when the perceptible at a distance y extremely 

li in the only decent edition ee the ae seram ing over > nd A > diffusing that 

a. Tae ae = Huer em = ce was seen) ppt clothed with flow wer. This pungent and disagreeab eable odour whieh, i in the errno 

hat we were wron er calling the n 
e rm 

f th. 

were transplanted, as it was s growing upon them in the 

The steep bank between the high | road | and the 

the Himalayas, causes (according to Dr. Heol) ac roy 

violent headaches to the unfortunate traveller. That 

rare tha fee se plant, sera a K 

e a i f roek, the change suc! paene neren is given. Thysselinum and by way o masses oi 

pa are commo ae eee vi y seas’ breven Pe relief, with masses of Irish Ivy; and to lift this a whdwit it grows freely, but ren se yoementeeks oe 
ence; eir arbi! 

Gtencenawstin wit ap “the late Julius silig. We = in | little off the ground, display i i to be ster advantage, and | dendron rnicum, introduced by Messrs. oe 

vain in Mr, Riley’s pages for the re en ee tera- pro roduce some amount c of dive: ersity, | old roots and stumps has proved d itself perfi c 

tion of familiar names is justi ndee t acquisition. i r 

of the ¢ ie nies eons pions ti pulps to ie umes a greater variety of picturesque shapes, Wilh “ Among the innumer able hybrids raised of late | Paes 

hom he t uch We must, therefore, = judicious disre; a of petty criticism, Mr. B 
look to Siig himself; and what does he say? As to the change | $ ia best varieties), Rhododendron Paxtoni stands conspi- 

“eran vines t e rary ees Pinion index | th th e ‘ground, and left all the larger roots di which give 
latter use is s0 E 

which fe the whole of his first book. Bu where 

me =» Mi A nie 8 nisu = ag anan =a surface. And though these ‘inverted trees look ok smer | there is a nigh poe of rane, M a emt 

instance of the very wi those ztl about treatm: inte- 

considera: In the index in sent it i is not spelt, indeed, ” Te tine ia ddt 

“see Pine ver ks linum as in the text (iv. 147) so keie pleasing, and erage the trailing | pee a od, ami ry ety proses seem 

ret sa 69). o maa me eo purpo: ee re vc Poors new 3 their ime a 7 he eho on, haere wpe amie ae 

lated to reconcil a a d peculiarit submi ount rema shade whi belong 

any © pre ue ax th ‘i ee "Parsley-lenved Brámntle is tty plant which, to it. The outlines of the rocks are so very irregular that 

and we hold a translator highly blameable for copying, apes bli idl ‘Sek cno p it from any 
one of explanation, unmeaning alterations, Mr. iley | scrambling wildly over othe P: es A = 

will lore excuse us for saying ti there is rao w Pry bank, prodi a decided mass of singular and interest- bana arenas ain a api 

that ta aay ee Latin ‘words into English with com- | | ang ea which at least curious is obtained by | among the stones, passes out through a open 

Ste tadustey. ‘Dat Da inan 5 aaa raii toe |iatinchin h tehed roof in fact- 7 | and channel, this being the connecting stream faultless; and, with his pe risata, ‘Etneo io tas raised the ‘fin ‘aching enopy of tata th roof in = ze a iNe Dype 

question of nracy, we Ar — 7 106. _ aoine r to| to an old tree wn by the si fe of this walk. tween —— poo! = 

Bore ft anon i asc tt |The hatch tmdineysvorgung hy che branches | anger nk tere mented, Ihe pe va tio 
Mr. Riley mean to contani that“ ré magri à —— me marei la and foliage of the t tree, and affords a convenient = T3 a? fr iae i Š 

rous l ts” isat ion oi various bank: 

oe deference to his Permanente See ca mae the trunk of the tree. ; contrived and conducted that we i rn wa a 
i - 

roa. ‘had rapra at Cambridge something more than} ‘The an d, , and the walk x by which it seth of them being paver fiat, 
ever any 

Latin and mathematics. It would seem as it the translation had | jg traversed, ishit routes One of anti 

common Groundsel, a epecuiatton anon commentators “whieh | Window. T ' y old nage: ot bi lial ad 

is wholly ja yind- by admissible evidence. It more | considerable, and ithe peppa matte y Tich. When |p y 
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mie great er me 
y ot exbalsnon tails, have _ been ascertained by The stock of cuttings and newly | potted Ponts Be 

uatry; what 
ani G ron Sats stones are 

rly 

jones all, pr together | the velocity | with which the column advances must be at plan i is to raise the sashes up at, the beck and frome and 

on their n atural bed, and there is nothing whatev This, the weather 

he plant, is equal to the entire aerial circulation f P 

n their edg of o our warm blooded animals aca the Lotus | iog eee 2 i use ies va, 

nence to any point, or neces a ete. rug a| must needs have been rege = shea mposition of HARDY FRUIT AND HEN GARDEN. 

ti which takes place} A good pons a roots should pe be kept at hanå 
By the margins of the rocky streamlet through the under the ordinary econ: cay F Yespiintin: cas much | in the vegetable shed, Carrots, Parsnips, Turnips, 

glen, what follows is question or _conjectur The rusalem Artichok ish x 

nged, an and so pots are specially provided 
for the many | pleasing | tog pladi of Ireland and Wales 

“i Sedzes, the Chinese 
` Grass (Acorus jap tes e Pampas Grass, the New 
Zealand Flax, Swain aller hardy and ap 
Dock, the the double- -flowered oier bri the bite 

o 

air thus projected upwards to all appearance circulates 

in the upper surface of the -leaf, and is in whole or in 

ene art thrown off. eet is the function of the 38 large 

vessels in the pri ribs, E i 

d r use. 
If the vegetable shed i a as a it ought to be, weston feet 
below the ground level, and have a close fitting door, 

cipal 
lots erate no visible connection with the la arger air 

Do the send air forward pov and if so, 

pret is it der ved? The lacteals, “which expand at 

If, fener they are likely to shrivel, store in lay ers of 

clean fesis = Let all cere Cabbage paies still in 
the beds be pricked o t forthwith. If time will 

e 
of the raray forms of a for press a es% and whatever—are they trey riaa vital air either 

gn ubarb, pa mg ka Horse-radish 

moisture are particularly suitable. In t here as 
where throughout the place, sible pecu- 
liarity of condition is in ntroduced, not ore “for the sake 

i variety (though that has been one eleme nt 

ed d portion of that which makes its wa y through 

po pr tubes throug ic upper surface, “re thus 

oxygenising the lacteals which feed the plant ? The 

piantod now instead o 
sure to trench reai an 

ul 

of nal 
of consideration), but to furnish 
that wondrous multitude of curious — 

ded 

plants to which such circumstances are paiia inci- | 
dent, F. K. 

(To be continued.) 

Miscellaneous. 
Respiration of Nelw atin —On watching a little pool 

of water, on the Lotus leaf thin films of air will be seen 

urely 

inquiry o ver y great interest, which 

want of ang permits me not to pursue. The whole 

lant seems as remarkable for the beauty and richness 

of its inter rnal structure as it is for that — external 

hue and form. Dr. Buist’s Notes on the Lot 

Calendar of Operations. 

(For ek.) 

w 

surface, The straw Sai necessary protec cts both 
crops. If not alread. 

araid with straw coverings. 
s rawn from wall trees 

Let, all v2 om nails 
and proceed 

ble opportunity with eth ng and iling, exce ept 

perhaps in the case of south villa which had bog 
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the Gardenery Chronicle! ALT anD COS EAST INDIA PALE’ and mI Prince Frederick William of Prussa 

Dea 

attended BURTON ALES. BREW ERY—BURTON-ON-TRENT. | e service in the pate ato of the Castle ; the 
f Wind flici 

ACL, 
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n om- 
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Pe ers, 196, Tottenham Court H OW TO BREW SPLENDID ALE AT ra|% a ia visited the Duchess of bridge at Kew. 

RENCH SODERASGE AT aT : | PER SALLON, WITHOUT THE USUAL petioles Wednesday morning the "Queen and and tag Albert ater ab fees gana: A e Hen UTENSILS.—This, valuable information is by a Derbyshire walked in the gardens of the Castle. rincess ai — Deane, Dray 0. | P) 1 a aye i sai 
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req 
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RAPID CURATIVE EFFECTS, > ommneeien? noomOMT. andidate re that high offi FF oretgn. i 

opryton or CHARLES COWAN, ESQ., M.D., L.R.C.S.E. PEREA ER Swi alois omg 
Seni = to the Royal Berkshiri redder ipene RAN as General D has arri 

Physician onto th the Readin i Dicposary, Transla rof “ Louis Home clos. ig charged by ne Federal Council with a mission 
num igi the French Ġ ent relative to the difference 
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l no 3 my A . 
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Russia covertly recommended. The follow- | of yet been given of the close alliance between 

an extract from the article, which is too long 
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and Pon et 
Vie and St. asa 
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England 
urts of 

exist an Englishman wh 
nt gian to gov ern the adi world. 
our pe changes, of all, the double- 

k twists of our let but th 

e contrary, t 
believe that the Hra between Russi i eitia 

delicate character, and that = 
the A Foreign Offi the » ord, and every person, from one end of pety ti e Austri 3 e onerous stip ele of the 

the British preety to the other, is Da eee pesay of d enai was subjected ‘at bop irtera ee comprehend, in fire, that “ ae putin, 
me mind with regard to what should be done abroa e first instance by England, are bu aggravations o the WTO; 

pi in any opera have the scenes been more suddenly shifted Moscow, have contributed ‘to “make l atters he orse be- |< thelr futility is a o far evident. It appears, in — et, phe sent 
than has British policy—to-day Liberal, sw a st— Itisa fa ctt rat since t ne return | is reduce ssity of looking out for s, however 
now taking the oe of nat a malities, and n ead oppress | of Pri } Austrian fe t 5 gn "to the publie ra a the continent- sneh 
them Ta tur meouragi: and inte: pme Pared religious pro. | even evidencing the fac ne real views have been carefull 

dis: Bar etie towards Ai strong, and ting religious pro: | aristocracy for Russia have greatly diminished, | dissimulated for — _— of disguising the actual objeets A 
p ihe ally of all Powers and all rebellion, according to the| IraLy.—The e de Paris publishes the following | which the parties themselves ai gland would not, of course, 
interest of the year, ha day, wig of = hour-even. lege whether | curious orrajt The first is a letter addressed Countenance Raan objecta i the were clearly unveiled. To argu- 
just or unjust, ri or wrong, the acts of the ernment as e present in arlene Lente Piin ments she opposes injuries. She replies with bad faith to the 
respects foreign nations gery alanx Sinaja them. | t0 p 8 p 4 PP© appeals made to her fidelity, and combats by intrigue the efforts 
One might imagine that land had borrowed from the twọ | Shortly after the revolution of July, which occurred that are mee ard o an honourable and pacific under- 

at rivals of antiquity their*distinctive characteristics. | three months before the accession of King Ferdi- | standing. Her A : ia i pirra A ike raak ee of 
arthage has bequeathed her Punic faith, and the oracle writ! | m | covetousness, of hatred, of audacity, and of falsehoo e goes 

by Virgil on the le of the peopl fing J has been taken for | and The second documentis the reply of the King upon the principle that the whole world was made for her alo one ; 
her motto: ‘Tu regere imperio populos, Romane, memento, by of Naples : 
It is this desire, this thirst of dominion and ea prepon- haps, Providence which onee more smiles upon the 
derance, which is the cause of the feeling of union which 
between the ple and the Government af England; and, | Naples at a time storm of revolution has been let loose | 
although there is much in English history which morita eterr over Europe. The Farms health of his Majesty pablo See | 
condemnation, we cannot help admiring the harmony which i s | not have withstood the repeated shocks which succeed eac 
thus able to Pras = the nad aes berm es | Aca politica life. | | other, and the end of which Goi ly knows; but I haye long 
Indeed, not adm: it— wo oculate |h rd your Majesty praised for energy and foresight, and T do 
France t not doubt that you will bappily weather the storm, for your | 

Sparn,.—The s of siege was raised on Satur urday | | Majesty is under the necessity of istir the sa ime the 
Boa S ste Ramki N. dangerous Haiyan bg without which might urge you 

throug t paidi y, Roya! decree. ogotint ions are | to an anti-national policy fatal to your interests and to the 
in progress for th a fusion between the Carlist | | | Sete, of the people you govern, and the internal pres 1 j> su: 

nd passions might exercise upon the free action of your 

“Tt is, pi 
exists | family of TSt. Louis that a called your Majesty to the throne = hat | 

See Se 
wishes to familiarise itself more and more 

obtain from it the re- -establishr 
Tress t 

questions raise 

They 

and, in eels puis is said that, in the exuberance of her pride, she 
magines s that the world is placed under her exclusive 

—Aecounts from ee woe to the Sth 
at al the Ministers remain in roy schid Pech’ 

Ca xcept the i Pa cha, 
| speech of Lord Stratford d e Redilifn S the aE 3 
the Sultan, at the investiture of his 1 Majesty with the 

expre e great paene 
e 

p Ai AT AH aK aes haa di 4 his abate with Age ons ees 
Tas hiick Dp g overnmen quan with Ti uai ns an : 

A a ia 7 6 oe PRAN | Severe counsels with which your Majesty is beset t promise King-at-Arms, receiv a nificent diamond- 
e | you into a blind line of policy, but I am also su hat your mounted sabre fi the S n. 

the decree of suspension. t | Madesty gale suffici a ee, and foresight a not i be THE ree Ea.— It is rumoured in Russian circles 
that ed astray. e are in a period o sition, e n a little diffe ti th 

Madrid Senor e Bravo Murillo. = sbat to be | | must be relinquished so that all may not be lost, and it would a | Pak wit d view w, settle e the A : A 
appointed Minister aa x real joy to learn that your Majesty has giv ties, Russia 
pe a ap gh the ‘Spanish Government can minenin and of severity which caused many days | has p roposed that the island sal 1, and that 

uch a step, as it was Senor Bravo Muri 

out. reen Ch Chuistina = rear ~ sam a Marseilles on | rity you will insure y 
her way Fass hou oye The symptoms of agitation are so strongly pronounced 

+, | and humerous in Italy that an outbreak may be expected sooner or 
0 spi te of the prompt and charitable aid | inter, accordingly as the stern measures of Prince Metternich may 

rendered by the British Government and people to the | hasten or postpone it. Your Majesty #ill be dra to the 
inhabitants of Madeira a le late visitation of current if you not prepared to stem ae tide, and your house 
rant ill be burst into either by the lutionary stream or by the 

cholera, sures of repression the Vienna Cabinet may think fit to | 
their old principles of b way paian t Protestantism. | adopt. Your jesty may. sere everything by anticipating 

ishes an 

me: 

ado 

Rita Gomez, a Portuguese Protestant, ‘died at Funchal | | voluntarily and w e the 
towards the end of last mon nth, people ; for if the hanta Laiki iat in Ita! 

o act as absolute mistress, and I shall be compelled t 
P > the | steps I merged wish to avoid at any price; and i fro pan 

body was a into the sea. [E agis and, if she does not anticipate me, will not 1 alon 
DENMARK.—A rumour is current at Copenhagen that E neither Eg us can allow Eai to extend a flees z 

the Italian peninsula. ar bro sin, 
King Frederic! k VII. has serious intentions of abdi icating 

It y dea: ther, 
ephow, that aan will think. pismi the wishes ji pcr the | rahe 

| E s ti pre ss to your Majesty, and that you wi aot be Aa ET, 
«Loy s Px 

ommission, who sl or the anen of 

the lighthouse. Two Eng rigates and a despatch 

steamer are always at anchor off the island, ‘while 

— r English vessel is ape ye cruising betw een 

t and Odessa—with a view o 

the Russians, and preventing them fro muni- 

ais with the island. The garrison peat oy of 60 

| Tu rkis h ment who live on good terms with the half 
| dozen Russians, who seem deserted in a corner of the 
| island The ser e lig 4 

IE 
| Russia is w 
t | Serpents state she 
ar | a Pe a preparing ta pies Giurg 

pe ll be 
o 

fi 

Jl 

] 
) 

4 
i 

tablished in = environs. i 

his morganatice wife. Should this design be carried i into | experien Se eae: —An Tae lish gunboat has been fired 

effect, Prince Ferdinand, who has been just restored to Na g ‘ tate F. he Bee apt ne death pir ciple, 1 | upon ty ie fort of Yenikalé at the entrance of t Soper 
H shou e to e era ba a at po o acobins 

the command of the rey y, will 1 succeed to the throne. for which my al omg has proved feloniously my more than | | of Azoff. Ita ApPESrS t the a- Auga ns gti be ng d 
once against the house of its Kings. Liberty is fatal to the | Abasia haying captured man, many Turkish vessels laden 

marine telegraph from the island of St. Thomas in the | House of Bourbon; and, as regarde myself, I am resolved to | ois contraband salt, Admiral Lord Lyons | despatched i 
West Indies to the United States, Mexico, and the avoid, at all price, the fate of Louis XVI. and of Charles X. My | ; 

islands in the Gulf. peopl obey reo and end their necks, but woe’ me should her | One of these gunboats, the Badger, was desirous to d 
Mazimilian, brother of the E Mr hens tc eter, a ea cis evmmetec aes | sol tsi rr ecruaation to yams fA MRE TELLS, uke ) imilian, r o apenn us- eee 5 ny ut Bive prospe; my | refu: er permission to pass 

tria, and the Princess te of , da re e «care aa (Me ied Ebel Dek, 
g ld, and first cousin of yas Victoria, | think; I ares pon thyself the Phare ot pin api p) their gk E island of Candia seems to have been 

The Prince is 24 years of age, and the Pr not 17. dignity. I have inherited many old grudges, many mad desires, | the ce action of the recent earthquake, | The 
>—The missi neral arising fo from pE aei nd res art oa | ine sit must | number - babi s killed d 

of the French is consi a pledge that | Austria without mi piei ‘ot hon, it. ES See: pear of | isl isla: nd was 1970, viz., 1400 Turks and 570 ‘Chriotians 

tel question will ee — Iti is | this cen The Bourbons are ancient, andif they were to try 
believed that if the prisoners are released, t ing of | t° Ps "Gsesasetees vadobetiiig to the pattern of the new Pre a The reports of the Pe rsian ope erations 

Prussia will not be exacting as to the conditions — |H apsburgs ar ‘ne Ba a yey w i at lest he Fl befor "Hats are extremely contradictory. One 

which his sovereignty over the o be selves. Nevertheless, your Majesty may rely 1 m ator kegs that the city has been captured, ani nd that 
knowledged. | live wale sympathy and my warmest wishes that you may succeed | the 

Nassau.—S e was entertained in Germany oP cn A that ungovernable people who scape s 4 e| and ie neers while another account says that though 

that the example a “by Prussia of abolishing the 5 the Persian general obtained admittance into the 4 

-tables would be followed by the minor states Russta.—The Grand Duchess Marie, sister of the | fortress, the Affghans afterwards repulsed them _— a d 

y. A Nassau paper, however, announ Emperor, and widow of the Duke de Leuchtenberg, who | Joss of 1000 d wounded, up their 
the duke has concluded a th lin house | ioned last week as likely cond | advantage and again defeated the Persians in the open 

Wi tables from the year 1857 to 1872, | Wife of the King of Sardinia, is sai ve married, | field, success or failure of the Persians ap 
iving them also an additional th fin the y or out the consent of her Imperial brother, be regarded in the light of a party question by the 

on their trade. The engage to pay | the Count Gregoire Strogonoff, and hav Affghanistan, and it is clear that neither 

10,000 florins a year to the support eatre, | St. Petersburg with the Cou at on a tone Bu | of “hie conflicting reports is "l be ay peak on. 4 

and 50,000 to the musical b peror of cen ts letter to oars A large corps of Russian troo ring towards f 
Bavar. — V: i h ideen giving him absence for a year On| the Persian Pronit in pang tain Time : 

in Bavaria ca the High h Consistory wa the Lutheran vunt of his hae  sigieanly sree ce iy “hope influence in i tie approaching crisis pits England 

Church of th e Confession of Augsburg insisting on that if circumstances give occasion to recall yi, tO and | the Sha 
befi d Indi the following list of 

he will come to resume his duties with the same zea daa some peri taff destined for the Persian Gulf :— 
and alacrity npe —_ hitherto si ee his military H.M. 64th from Belgaum, the 2d Europeans from Hy- 

career. The onan as contained of | drabad, the 4th Rifles, under Colonel Honner, from 
late several oalon “whieh ea Ss on the conti- | Poona, 20th N. I. from Belgaum, the Belooch Battalion 

nent as semi-official manifestoes against England, In} from Hydrabad, the 3d Cavalry from Rajkote, 200 
one of piotat in language which might be | sabres of the na Horse, under el T 
suitable had = p been r victor instead o con- | Seroor, and a like number of and Miners from 

quered, conduct of Austria and England, in a under Major HiH, Captain Blake’s troop of 
attempting, vingio handed z s enforce the execution of | Horse Artillery from Poona, Captain Hatch’s Company 
the Treaty of Paris, It says that ag I hata are e Ist Euro rtillery from Poona, and Brett’s 

not to be tolerated ; or if they n France and | Battery fro’ Karra — amounting in all to sbout 
Russia, to compel Austri ana m execute their | 5000 men. The sta ows :—Sir James > 

en should send back Aa to Turkey and to | K, C By Commander in Chief ; - General Stalker, second 
Ria In ae it appeals to Europe not| jin mand ; Colonel Í Adjutant-General ; Cap- 
to san ; oiko of the law of nations. eile Co ier, assistant ; Pope, or peere 

t vindi- | don, Lieutenants Grey, Strange, and onrhe 
cation of English olie i in ote ke Siècle, makes the follow- Assistants in charge of the Com = 
ing attack on the part taken by England ir in the og sinter t is under charge 
Sea, the langue o of which, it will be of Captain Wray and Lieutenant Holland ; the i 

| t used by the Oriana Ore De Dent under Major and the Me 
in Patis, a notioed în o ur French news :— M‘Kenzie, The foree, if not very | 

The reason why Le Siècle has had the to | ae oe t and cr oleate 3 
ai jone Hoei the Ie evon today of this bes 8 je poney i ppd Tete: and quite capable of performing to ii 

is simply because it is 
} revolutionary. It likes English alliance, it flatters it, it that may be assigned to it. 
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repon 
ension of slavar i ~ new 

ates acqui of am the 
ary 

the ei ee, in wh 
prominent part. pai 
any means, and t 
tiny” ra re United paag as 

other American States. 

e Ameri 
Ages, Be adire by 

chanan too’ 

25, Tue 

e | Board of Works, 

deci ide e fate of Kansas, pie 
ce of the  slveling power, and the ex- 

lso 

Wosiwic h before it wa: 

e acquisition of Cuba by soe ne 
m of the “manifest des- 

JStletrvopoligs ata tts Vicinity, 

Drarnace Ques std, acm dep 
pe of ti 

mem eae of the Board, the be and ce had ed 
rence with Sir B. Hall o rsday, as roposed | tion 

e Fi i rst ‘Commissioner | 

utation kae por 

¿ Propounded b; rnment Re be less effective 
| than that which it eo on 

orrespondence wi 
ne seage of Dae 
t should 

So si His a moved that that 
be confirmed. agreed to, and the 

rae cone. Mr. "Baiting, the secretary, 
report of a committee on law ae 

report t 

Sir B. Hall read | wih , Suggested “that an official record of 

The resu ult as s stated | in the Tetter | 
hat th 

n d to the ic 
osed rtrd of publication 

would be defrayed by such sale, Mr. M 
received, rt be Mr. Ser 

e Board would (during springs) reach the 
sted by the ebb stream 

the nea 

be | 
ischarged at an| 

would not flow in or | 
ar the inba bited part metropolis, is | in the [ba 

VE mi} 

Parliament ought, after passing th 
erred to an offi 

subject to Root ly iS, after th 
= B 

e :— 

f Central America to a slave- 
ener Walker, 

y Walker, upon Cuba and the | 
‘West India islands generally, the re rpari of thet a 
those islands t has lished, and the 

The reduction of the 
holding confederacy unde: on 

Si from Nie: 

| bel 
The he additio nal ga of drain necessary to 
structed by cea 

| additional porti 

w Jermington Point, perea ogridi Rainham C Creek. 
be con- | 

r above it a free 
Sih of evntla.” For simi the whole lot t ot Dni 

3. aoe option of this policy of slavery extension as the 
m-preserving plank in the democratic platform of 1860. 

eg tia.— By the packets James Baines and 
a De we have news from nay to ‘the 23d August 

r. Cowper had bee 
e Governor with eh yp ak a po a oo 

mo which are 
Mr. ie Wega. on Mr, 

e o elections for etn two Houses of Parliament | 
ced and there much 

2 

should be at Rainham Creek, which w 

Board. 
will be rant pf if these 
e did not think he he 

Board. bey 

question outfalls is 
course he will take, as a mye towards to the police 

Government, will be to submit vor mew fare which ie “dreaded at the and the 38 high time are thea sesa “nr and 

milar 
Captain These canned that the outfall 2 at prey Peres 

ould be 
sion of 5-8ths of a mile beyond that pro eg a 

Sir B. Hall PAE the fee He that ùi 
tfalls be adopted, and that 

be — gE 
t the same 

ttled, the 
the public and |to 1 

| should rece: for the pur, of sı 
prepara! tg ye ‘wil vslgiaded br des or — a 
any member of Parliament w 

beii 

considere 
Cri Mer —For 

een tr anise a 
plague of criminals so accurately known to the police 
that the Commissioners eras actually reported their 

7 burglars, 110 horast reakers, 
sneaksmen |38 oa sansar, 8 AO A 

141 41 dog stealers 
za using 

1 horse stealers, 
ee offenders, not 

woke swell the 
6,900 personally known 

oa 
nt of from neat to 50,0001. sgua the latter 

supposed to have vos os 

a I IMMM oMi 

City Entelligence. ` 
Arrival or GoLtp.—The packet ship James Baines, 

which has been some we — arrived at Liverpool 
on Thursday from bourne with 173,539 ounces e 

| we m: 

Mall next Marlboro 

extent 
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et + 3. 

mean ibat all th foars 
S ges as systemati- 

y as any trade in the met pee and sakay poraa 
g ho ouseholders l have “felt it necessary to 

Sir S ugh 
pre pared to execute it for $ 

a on i 
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ugh House 
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Tay e tongues egaka 
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that priv. iv 
notice ue issued by the Duke of rriena “i Ordered, 

ate carriages rakinama Bye Sores 

perty a gd their families to pass Heare re cag 
and long nights of the present winter in ease 
security. In consequence of the gen 
that the pron have hitherto shown th 
to this 
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force doing duty 
sisted of pany ai 

Burslem, Jac 

Money Market, FRID. m Foxpe: 
sols for Money, 933; for th 
per Ceuts. beard Ply: Bet 
nh to ae 

through the Park will 

Hirrow ScHooL Cua iiras,-—Upwandest 40007. having | 

‘ee a vanity ot outrages agin person 
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operty in the 

equer * Bonds, 
938 

F z ©? 

the rateable ' value of 2e pri parish of 
5701. he population upwards of 50,000, 

parish 22 miles, besides 10 

f per |" 

w 
use. eee — bed 10008 ‘il still be wanted, if the 

n a year’ 
mei 

e Crimea, will be rape rot 
= pele force 1030 5 
lain of inefficien 

vidually, but strongly urged 

ditto, inree per entes, oat, (exch 25t. 174e) ri 
» 25¢. . 750. — ch. in each case, 

issued b y the Lord Chan hancello: 
OTHE aon 8 ia Hounar-—By an order just of police in „the district. ‘Sir G. Grey paid marked 

iti nds, 
hree per pan, we to 419; ditto, 

ed Three per Cents, 233; ditto, for several hours’ 

Taaa 

be closed on Sirdiya at 1 o’clock, Do a affording 
hours’ relaxation to the clerks employed. 

_ THe Late Lord Duprey Sru. ART- ae being 

ht before hi 

Wank of England. 

f th ley Smart, 

Polish ne pa ” assembled at peme x Clamber St. to be very much restricted, and that convicts se: 
have 

I 
3 F; 3 

been informed that mamae 
general rule, be F thot an T. 

Notes issued Ets Hea Te joveroment Debt .. ++3811,015,100 oe ae 
~ 

imprisonment wili, as a 

a 
Oruer Secnrities .. +s 

Gold Coin and Bullion 
Silver Bullion s. +s 

3,459,900 

1,235 

223,536,235 
Pr, BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

etors’ Capit: » «14,553,000 | Government Securities 

Titec eh sige ce Ap (including Dead Weight 5o 
ublic Deposits a ty)» 
iaz Exenequer, g rip mA AIE “ipno | 

K Ootes ss s. so .. 

hyn and Divi- Gold and Silver Goin’ "s ei 

457,869 .. s 

.» 

+ P, 

the chair. In 
Szulezewski on — 

y to 

under 
annihilation 
pendent sores mien again 
Russia is 

lhieh 

the sper Majo 
The roger tie state 

rere Great BULLION ROBBERY. —William 
urgess, the former for some 

the 

the 2 robbery} of 15,0002, worth of betwee 
only means of effectually chec! froma postage tar iat transit from London a 

| he evidence haf M: 

7 
1855. It et ye from meade 

d other bills 

33,741,633 £33,741,633 ssa | poor tn the West 
policy hy } p. bash f, 

Di 
1 1 20th day of November, 1856. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

ee 

L ETN 

P 

intlcotal progres" Gaze ette s the UHeek. 
TUESDAY—BANKRUPT: Bai Combe, Somersetsbire, | 

inns, Fe Foorp, eres Tienaa seer eee Peni ne 

— ee Mani 

oder 

x, Tottenham Court 
Presses—C, Van Bors, | 

bossing ‘xexzie and S. Corton, 

ines Sai Witrrorp, 

ba “lanare, Timbor | Sir F 
Merchant—J. Ranxıs, Glasgow, W 
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Wy Agent—J. ‘Maat, 
aoe 

Glasgow, Tailor—. ox, Portsoy, 
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Waterloo ̀ ‘Place, Lord Brou 
chair, stated that 
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to proceed in 
Sir Fitzroy Keys measure in rei 

At 
J3 

gham who 
had been arse gery by Lord 

ome was not the e inteni ion of Government | 

measure to be 

y which ses place on Monday evening in Peoia 
was in the jaceompli 

This was a nse ry of much regret, as | 

was to my Se) that any ne way in wW 
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Agar at the | usual course of his duty as guard, Kcpeni-ig= the carpet- | 
gar. to Pie and A was committed was living 

Kay, by whom he hed a child, now supped at Dover, and came 
They | A’ 

PAPER. [NovemBer 22, 1856. 

’smoney) were mat lre of the entire neighbourhood, 
ene nce a of the style in 

is tio co 

A 
s an instance of his 

up the next at it was his d 

about two years of yin After the robbery had = eon which Bu urgess was guard. On 1 their arrival i in town they practic, poor to ling aed ery morning, to =. 

carri: t Agar was apprehended on the char q hai ressed by perruquier from Strathern 

forgery, whereupon he left K HE I f Pi who immediately busied himself in 

child and about Paga ag of the booty in the ch the sale of the fo oea oin, The gold|of that establishment, or some one deputed by bay 

of his accomplice. » But Fanny Kay had „a bars were melted down the washhouse of | arrived at 27, Chester Terrace, 

q l with Pi abode at Sheph herd’s Bush, t e windows of the | which was usually E tat the door for about an hour, 
upon the world, and oiia to pay the yd ainn having been pre viously Siken ed and | great whilst the hairdresse was ir his operations, 

her. She er ted upon him by going ninedlinte ly to eine taken to prevent the young woman only well known as a oumathiie guest 

the South-Eastern Company and communicating to the m obtaining any knowledge of the proceedings. | t fashionable pea ps Ema contrived get p 
autho ritie es there wh at she kn new of this ma atter. When mel lted and beaten into another form the oe inte at Cour as almost ell known in 

1 partly at the Bank of England, and par tly got | Paris as in pron Satie a a frequent vi visitor to the Hotel 
the robbery was amden small, for great car e was | rid of through the ane ity of a man na Wi where he gig most princely sty ndsor, 

tel bill bei taken by both Agar and Pierce, and also by Burgess, so | Seward, describe “ barrister,” ho eing said to have averaged 10 
far as he had any communi tion e house where gold-fane er. A i con: siderable pt Eng was thus disposed | besides what he apnea at the expensive cafés which 
they lived, that she should not know what they which | he was in the habit of eye ge and where he thought 
engaged in pa ring the time of this robbery. But her | were divided “among ee ace omplices Agar’s — nothing of ordering win or 40 francs a bottle, 
So of its details that it | and conviction for another crime followe d, and t During a recent visit it is ai came & com- 

led to eat of Pierce and Burgess, to the pursuit of the qu uarrel between | Fanny Kay and Prest eea ied petitor with the oy 20 for a beautiful antique model 
Tester, aoe to opr appearance of A 
at the M ansion House. _ The difficulties which. the enter- 
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on Monday was not shaken on Cross-exa 

e the 
offe: red 7001, and Redpath 7501.5 and De coveted o 

í E 2. = ®© a ® 

mitted on the South-Eastern Railway is si ited i in an 
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unde: r the especial nes 2 Bo im 
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of whiet h he ria ma 
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Za iia 

ag’ as hoten London 
and Folkestone. The real dificalty lies in obtaining | 
i the safe Piare in wax of the — which open 

other 

nati 

it was carla yg ae! Lei of the young » woman Kay 
ness of Agar o his compact 
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The sdjour ned examination of Mr. Leopold Redpath 
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was a great patron of the theatres, and mighs 
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la; Psa = to ve 

sa 

aired a most charitable man, and his position as s 
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statement, 1f 
Pierce. When the diet about the impression of 
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and r it Ke the k said that the i 
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| 4} 
T 

and omyns Kent, the clerk, arresi l 3 

eH ae being his accomplice, took place yesterday Ann’s Society, aided in obtaining fo “for him a high 

and | at Cle rke nwell Police Court. Evidence was given character in ee espect. Since e capture however 
i e transpired, i connection with the 

pays audient ding in hi , on votes, in these, similar institu- 

hat K icl ney considerations, whic pursued, may 
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sent up to Chubb’s for a new key, 
and pom issn ew keys would for a brief space be in | 
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ch were offered on his ERAEN ot the occasion of its annual festivals, 

I in the, habit of aeg. from 502. to 1002. 
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Tooley Street; he = with him the new ‘begs, |$ 
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wax ; but, as it tee afterwards, only one im- | 
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of certainty that Mr. ee RE Redpath’s pee will far 

xceed the amount Marg yee It is said to have 
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after the falas of the Duke of Cambridge from the 
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| for a iy time past. cs ng 
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names of “ Leopold Redpath, | Esq., 50. ; 

An hour or 

rogue 
taat facil, 

Redpath, 507. ;” Tarania eee 

path handed i in another > cheque | for 105l, as a donation at the Clerkenwell Police Court on F riday week, and 

Mr Redpat had been removed to 

m 
+. en +, R } 

with t 
eee: in po nee a at Folket ne had 

agis strate’s s remand, 
ge, the een gone 

that he et of ea a in 
mediatel h Mr. Redpath 

the aise of State to ea to eee and Pg to 
urn from With 

his sutecodents it appears that sont 18 or 

0 years ago he lerk to Messrs, Wileox & An- 
room, forgetting 
the Io lock. Agar, somita by Pi 

the 

Folkestone 

| ante in that town. a the arrival of ie semeaneiet | eile, then the owners and managers: of, the fos 
e d Mediterranean 

+h 
the 

including a 

continental travels, ould b ly 
i eaea compelled to substitute one 

weight! for anotherin the iron box. The expedient which 

h upon his 
The z was paid aor a year, 

to org: 
ental Stea m Company. 

then ati mpd is establish himself in business as s 
Ged tenia. t Dartmouth Ter- 
but sar Aapo 5 se house 

hi 

of equal Borel. Here, too, the ‘Superintendent met 
h ], and 

obscure apartments in 

pae | + et 

wife (who was the daug ater of the late Major S She erman, 

ights of small bags | with Shot, and t t 1 l 
i J P Ra at ~ 

. These ese bags they carried about with them, tied under 
‘their clothes, e n opportunity, s0 long waited for, 
arrived in the month of May in last yı On the 

the 

y that knew aak of 
the raia for pe he ves the; risoner in the 
st ds of justice. It w 
superint Hay to com 
of the fate of her husband, whe she 

Situation as companion to an elderly 

immons, at No. 3, Cumberland ens 

Afte: this he emerged ngewe from obscurity, and ob- 

tained he onda at less than 2/. a week as a Sei in 

transfer of the Great Northern 

Essex), ob ie da 
ent nam 

d 
hav 

t 

rystal Palace notoriety was 

pef nw “employe. From that time it appears they 

intimate Ry eas Robson 

was nosi as s what is is gitataliy term 
ished 

Pare by apis abi ones of the 
co: stly aon plate in the greatest abu ndance, 

M. 

while one m 

direct of a ag display at pod as a con- 
TE a man o of literary taste, a patron of anp ces arri atform 

his cap an s hand over E hi æy the pee 
L) 

p t hi Jee ie MEN 
to carry them away. 5 

1 1 1282p 

assed hi 
greed to ron that the gol the ere. The two 

articles calcu “to con- 
ho placed them in t 

“with the bulli 
w he van in which was the iron i box 
w on. Aftera little manceuvring Agar co: 
trived, with Burgess’s airy to sip into the van, Fined 
all the while remainn gin class carriage. In a 
few minutes 
st 
R 

and the 
n 

; they had proven | the iron box with 
the master key, and were para in taking out fens 

ted 
bi ply ‘the gin sara ‘of the most omah taste. 

me documents, too, of an important character were 
charges 

surrounding his table with men of distinction in ihe 

art pai and 

each oi 
dissimilar habi 

and co: 
style, ry is sai 

and in 

lash up the weight shot bags. At , Bodhi 
Flere also got into the van van ; pi at Reabill, 

mounted | his carriage, and, in ‘addition to 

of the bags, which we n previously filled 
a handed out to Tester, in order te to a 

domestic pat he kept a 
an, groom, butler, and footman. Redpath lived 

there in the highest and most luxurious pes He was 

Tos, Bare Between Redhill sad Foikestone the three accom- a. i 

f receiving a g and 
gave 
racter. Whether or not peas were in season they were | 

ving 
tion of the great ania vith h which 

stly | be Both 

oz ce Ue 
parties and dinners of the most Presario cha- | respectal 

shi ip will be proved in 
doubt _ their having worked in cence! 

ha n connec 

th Robson and Red entified. aad it 

stack s an extent which ind sar 

frauds, an and which eventually 

> 
So a MS. 1 ie | 7 or 83. 

per Ib. H e Grapes at 10s. 
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and Depa ager etl miae othe other 
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in the ar Haggerstone | Bridge, and ther 
reason “a sek that Lays —— murdered her pele | Siecpyocated, the injured on hasta Ma reg ata 

bse 
HE City.—On Th ursday evening, the then „took his ow nce, however, of E the friends of oe — to — themselves, so 

e third 

Great Fir 
Senie s of Me Hodgkinson and Rolls, en 
manufacturers on (i Betink Hill, facing Herald’s College, 

nd abutting on the Prero; ogative Court, were destr 
y fire. e flames spread w. on rapi 
trad Commons was for 
peril, for if pl ch of it = ignited the 
ck ge of buildin uld have been de estroyed, as there 
is not a single party-wall A iggy t the precinct, 

E Poor Law THE Pari 

into, 
a cA ee of “found cme 

of tem) 
in the 

mporary insanity” 
case of th hacer ner 

in aks ease wont che | and pastas en support of the charge. The 
erie a (who gave their names as Robert Gibson, 
_, POUNDLING Hosritat, —A statue to the sebagai of | 29th Region, and Jobn 

be p was placed, por rt), were seen 
centre of the eyonipg near thi Monday, 

mos ‘ga ates. The reales is 
R.A., the expense of it has be 
a 

ebon r f thropis 
read, recapitulating the proceedings betw relieve: s the mo notony of a line o 

inquiry instituted by their inspecto r into the alle eged 
flogsing women in the workhouse to the resignation 
of th ster, and vipa that unless s the direc ctors sag 

Tae City Gas Com ANY. — 
pes which have re 
the gas n 
opened 

consequence of 

Poor mre Board, how vever reluctant to „adopt pidan j 
course, will apply ‘to the R of Q C 

e directors TES guardians 
mi f, 

£ 

their legal obligati ion. g t 
nt locality in nme 

the Lilien: on Bow ‘Comm mon, The 
N MARYLE- 

BE 

= 

starvation in Walmer Place, Bryanstone Bunar 
mother was quite unconsciou 
discovery was madi 

“The 
us and di ed soon a the 

evidence at 

to defray all ey feciing its m aE | them to paya fine of 30s. each and the costs, or in 
ution p o the share- | default one month’s imprisonment. 
olders, which is expected to be in ne to = per quickly Lick a the parties released. 

cent, when ets “Gliy Caton be ecomes greater the a full of the affair will be 
other hand the City Company, which sell their pt at pe EASA 

of f 4s., pa: y only : g no dividend, and Doncaster.—Between 12 and 1 Pulp on ase 
| have paut conviction that it it p to y supply | morning a fire was discovered amo 

f Dr. Mathews; 

ver y peculiar and 
rkhouse = 

when she insisted on eee cn ae hou: 
with her children i in direct opposition rs sare 
the ah sh authorities, She then 
Walm 

forwarded to the 

a fair interest a 
ifficulty occa: 

per {0 

the 
the penn Arg 
district, went 
witnessed a re rrible s 
Sa state of nudity, p mae all ae appa 
ce of extreme starvati on, lay s stretched i an uncon- 

ka a — ain pE 
which w yi pow sul 
| doube ound bear one of the stacks, and thet i is no 

| doubt that the fire was the work of an incendiary The 
ae “et Wo rks to as 

1 Pos t|) Man — M. Kossuth delivered his bondi 
Office, vik -le-Grand, in order to obtain more lecture on on A on it “his third lecture on 
ligh E which is is much needed, This object i is not to be Saturda in the Free Trade Hall, e 
effected bym espectively the Sear 

Concordat, 
on Napl 
“The just ‘Satettecetioe of England and France in the affairs of 
ap oe was ominous. He had often been asked what was the 
ing of royal congresses and tera dbo tra 

| English fleets in foreign waters? His 
| nations when kings put their heads imoti ta diplomatists 
met in fond embrace.’ England, charg en tria had recently 

| etiaractortant as a ‘second-rate Pow; as acting in 
j jare ‘ate Napoleon; and the reach Panga wi 

o preve e 

apartment, ier the children, three wine and a ys 
were seen gether in one corner of the room, in 
naked nt. The whole family 

ager mas where 
he chi 

| question an 
but by forming a hipped roof 

over the opening, ante which there will be con structed | 
f the lecture 

Liani 

compartment of the ceiling, 
Tue Pustic Hearta. — The Registrar- Generala ™ 

that the deaths eari ge in 
in the brain, the imme- t re s we 

being an effusion into the brain, and 1006, rose, ‘in ‘the week that pent on Saturday, 
ing from a tumour. It was clearly proved Bist | November 15, o 1090—an increase which i is usual 

olan the deceased nor the 
reoh chi: E cgpwrting nee ae left the workhonse, - the | fa ws aa fogs. 

ner, ing up, Said tha t from the state 

ay 
$ 

as in 
mch people from ponderi 

th it cold | ova i Would England, he asked, lend bagean to such & 
n the 10 corres onding “weeks of | ks Revolutions were not possible where they were not 

cge P 10 51, whicti | "a ted. at hpr might require reforms, but aS did not 
essere acre With the French people the as dif- 

to of population | ferent. Sprung blood, i 
aal Som ‘of 1 mnalia is there- | of France 

The bir OA MOE 

, 

aised in propor 
iea 1156. ‘her wholly Aem S of doing aE for herself or | 

her children, 

into which they fell. why it d ever have existed. 
question "olas ely. Tt could not be far remote when the 

The 
id 

of 816 boys „and 739 g 
Lon 

irls—in al 15 10 3 
elder girl, 13 sed of age, had not a x oug during the Cents. were at 66, while in 1848 at Napoleon 
> mop to 15 yenn ot a It appeared, however, -, that | corresponding weeks of the years 1846-55 the average | knew that Italy was a volcano, and therefore his whole solicitude 

‘to ta losion. Hence his desire for not done so, and tiergtore ‘there could lp number was 1433, | pas turned t with etai 1 et tè paeo England take 
ne the arochial utho: care that there was no the destiny of unfortunate 

ties. Th 1 Deat à Á á | nations, Having given a . Ei penton of gate an =s "4 E cil; n of Euro ut now the most misera! Tus Suprise i a ee diy ite pe inquest | Provincial, | plass i the garien Christendom om, M. Kossuth referred to the 
EE NSCOR BSS USKE, WHORE CERC. DOCI WAS, 40 Cueapie.—The following letter, in reply t to Lord | insurrection of 1848, contending that Great Britain, having once = a Erith last wesk, was med on Tuesday, but nothing Talbot s "ire has been sent to the Shrewsbury ~ Cage pene es -_ Dame = Lect w 

| zeco il EOR a 
by Messrs. Currie, Woodgate, & Williams, | freis ae 

n Go ts of 
foreign nations, as laid down by Canning, or to control, By oe 

inquiry was erir r a week. nment + kas | ses sir fok Lord Edmund Bernard Howard and | authority, any attempt to break down the ae of go 
offered a reward of 1007. for the A of the | | Mx. Hope Scott and Mr. Serjeant Bellasis, his trustees : — gsi a se a Eit me cou 
murderers, ye ae ir offered by the > fri ends of the “ Lineola’s-Inn Fields, Nov. 12. | people, to swing them anid the athe PE eaer menya 
de , and 502, by a local society “ Sir,—You have probably received a notice from Earl Talbot | Jet them fall to the ground, was trifling with the destiny of a 
of felons. i was y the A medi cal me: nirin to p: ur rent to him, aud not to the trustees of | nation. The object of the British Government, as represented 

s $ f ible for the d d a the will of the late Bertram Arthur, Earl of Shrewsbury. y Lord Palmerston in the course it was now ing, was to 
the inquest that it was TB PORRIDIG . 10r oe beg you will pay no attention to th i notice from | secure the of E f gel the atrocious misrule 

have intlicted the wounds himself. Of ct Earl Talbot, or any person. No one has even a pretence | of the King of Naples. But how was that object to be attained > 
wounds e chest, breast, and ribs on the left side, no | for claiming the estates tg ee the devisees oi nike late Wark A spark kindled at Naples would set the whole continent in a 
less than d d the e he: until it has been poy ed to the satisfaction of the. House of Lords | blaze. T) F. wanted intervention, 

fiv e pe } 1 at the claimant has become ‘ Earl of Shrewsbury.’ Itis con- | tọ avert the catastro trophe. But why should Great Britain 
fidently believed that the earldom has ome Y exiiect, in gaeh her shoulder to oR the pairks a pore a f European des- 

ead, a portion of the skull about the size of a egg | case the estates now belong, without question, to the Tate Ros | potism? England had nothing to fear from nextal revolt- 
being beaten into the brain. The d rth devisee, Lord Edmund Bernard Howard, an infant, the tion. The throne of her Sovereign res wale ree ons 

ket: d dead, but 5°" of his Grace the Duke of Norfolk. Inder such peine her people, and not upon the personal safety of any Hapsburg, 
Carter was the son wie Se pet hae ie ould not be expected that Mr. Hope Scott and Mr. Serjeant | Bourbon, or other continental des Diplomatic relations 
who formerly resided in York d, Bat He | Bellasis, the trustees Lord Edmund ao eh ree broken off with ing of ve ge ee pear e = were 
i and on the 21st of | would voluntarily surrender the possession o and | eruising off his coast to t, it was said, the lives pro~ 
> Soe praana ng a p ttorney appointing a | submit to have a receiver appointed by the Court of Chancery at | perty of French and British subj This might be so, but he ober he executed a power of a y appointing A | the instance of Lord Talbot or any other mp oe a z may pleof England how they lent themselves to 

in to d to his aeea ea a also e the object | pe added Be with the desire of preve o the | promotion of French influence in the adjustment of the Neapolitan. 
of obtaining 100/. in ready nable him to proceed | tenants, anı Boon — Poi of tre a a canes with mp difficulty. nom oe a, ~~ glory Treaa apa 

i Raper tion, trustees did offer to the -re sons n 
ee When ox he ast ; that the rents of the estates, less the actual pitenee fame, in the height of its paia and material grandeur, descend bundle containing his outfit, and is be rie o have been | tire, should be invested and accumulated by reeset A pend ing the n o the ending- string of foreign influence by trifling with the 

on hi in his ship. At the close of the pro- | litigation which his lordship fee pd be ever Lord rae Men x a f Italy.” 
a R H on, > 

ceedin nari tat tha! A os see | akin a tithe to the’ earldom of Shrewsbury, the derisa of | The following = arigas tract from the apa n the important information, which, if divulged at present, | the late Earl will be fully prepared to mai n the courts of | Austrian Concordat, in which M. K ts of its 
might defeat the ends of justice, but which would aot | law the validity o! n aen ue ze ed by the 1 Pas effects on H gary its bearing on the ans of 

. is family estates. e mean are b bably lead to the apprehension of a mur la E tx: ie pabsoeal BEMIS, Ii fad- Doin atti Protestantism : 
yor Cane: orrell was subsequently appre- | 06 tion ol Duke of Norfolk, that a full written | ‘The present Austrian Concordat was so far as he ki the ; with the sanci 
hended on suspicion, but he destroyed himself yesterday indemnity against the claim of Ear! 1 Talbot, and every other | first instance in history when a temporal Sovereign was seen 

` ii in his c taking prussic acid, leaving a , Shall be given to the tenants on their continuing to pay | submitting courting su i ion, without the i g-in his og! f ihe @ Dut | heir rents to Mr. Hope Scott and Mr. Serjeant Bellasis, as | shadow. of lsion or any plausible pretext. In the etter stating th: was innocent a e charge, p trustees for Lord Edmund — strate during his m ; | dominions of the bigoted House of Austria the interests of the the disgrace oi A anni had driven him to have no doubt that such an arrangement will sh religion stood in the m condition of secu- 
it suicide, satisfactory è = you as it hal povo to ee tenants of the other | rity, ity, and lendour. ent not at all with the 

Suspecrep Mu: AND SUICIDE IN THE HACKNEY | estates the rents of which have fallen due since the late Earl's idea the State should legisl. ‘airs of religion. He h.” 
~—On man called Henry Fenn, | deat 

RDER 

a carver and gilder, festive in Gre in Great Cambridge Street,| CANTERB ury.—On Monday morning the police office |i 
hear Committed suicide a cutting his throat, About an nj of thi this city Ar a crowded with persons anxious to 

enever legisla: 
in religious affairs appeared a fatal necessity the State should at 

ries of assaults committed by three į least take’care to use its own authority, and not to abdicate it to 
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a foreign Po The Hungarian nation, Catholic in its | Scarborough succeeds to the Sandbeck estates, of the | flesh of our flesh; they are Englishmen on the other side of the jority, yet je until now ne bartie pee em Rolie ape nnual value of 23 ro Beg a-year, with the debt above bores But if they should do an pe aes are we to stand by the en en of Concordats, gla nd was less fortunate, or 3,0 y j and see it done? (Cries of‘No!’) n, England’s great des tiny rent Bs ne times, ‘nd t th _ a the oa stated of 90,0007. ; the succession duty upon this part of | makes her the protector of mankin 1d, a me we should be derogating d of Papal in ae ce with p. lish nation i joa aaf r aint ae e property, at 6 per cent., will not be less than 210,000/, | from our own nego He gis snares a Aw tion Maai great, appil ee oy anger was that of loc oe pete too fon yin AN i i i however nearly allie: us, to do aught that wou ri is- her poete A urity—of neglecting, unlike Te neti to take heed of th SuEFFIELD.—A ee prise td of ira inhabitants | credit upon the greai at principles of Lemna if we could prevent smallest speck on the remote horizo: tempest becouched init, was held on Wednesday in the Town Hall to hear sad it. I say, though I san have us bound t Sere by EVET forif England allowed her sworn porni iero tinker arei — eo nk cnt Id a n ~~ Roe buck, the t thing that can bind—though I would by e tie unite us to combine spiritual and era gpg means in a coalition, the tempest mbers e borough, her, one iota w yok ee Piradse transac- might prove too powerfnl for even Britannia’s proud bark to tions, thou look with great s w upon them—I will not H Ms Towards such a coalition the present pielen on- addressed the meeting, and even an account of his \ votes | pl ee public my dindor on ‘the matter,—yet ra ag bony cordat was a well calculated danger-fraught step. It was not | during the past session, Mr, Roebuck made a lon ng | see her oppress mankind I would oppose her, ‘and oppose her to religion e which the Xij y cared, but ‘the penny of St. | speech on the policy of non-interference, "the —— E the death.” sake te itio of tuiversid neges aT pat ei the late war, and the Maynooth grant, a onthe| SHEFFIELD.—The Yorkshire papers state that the 
the provisions of the Concordat, M. Kossuth said he now came | Jatter point that he will not vote for the e put 9 ra garotte robbers do not confine their ravages to the the inquiry how it was that the present Emperor of Austria,| of Maynooth until the Irish Church is put ioe and | metropolis. They are diffusing themselves throughout who had recoiled not from crimes innumerable to arrive at arbi- | that he would r: e have no State church and endow | the country, and the West Riding appears already to trary dominion and unlimited despotism, and now voluntarily Th from his abdicated his ill-gotten power in favour of such a Pope as alitia he | following is an extract Pio whom history had proved to be nothing better than an ti “ Garotting,” says a Sheffield contemporary, “appears untuned harp in the hands of malignity. The strange fact was| «1 am for non-interference for England. I don’t Want her to | to be particularly in favour, in fact, as one may say, in very easily Glar na A we had but to remember the secret be eternally meddling in the quarrels of Europe, I want her to fashion. The o operai tions up to this point have shown treaty of Verona, dated 22d November, 1822, concluded between the Russian Czar, the Catholic Emperor of Austria, the Catholic | interesis of masking Bar sn Ee more than sn ave ale comity abet Rs ra nee, and the Protestant King of Prussia, in which | 4 great destiny to fulfil. ‘She cannot withou our own county, in this particular riding, especially gh contracting parties declared their intention to sustain | world feeling that sh aho. s = Leeds, Bradford, York, Sheffield, Rothe: th in their respective dominions such measures e o mankind; if sh vesin the right path, glory be to >: 3 a ss ted a adopt for the strengthening of their interests, and pledged er, and happiness to the people who pirm r fher whole | tra set ase AEE ARRITE SERET oon ibe themselves to each other to exert ei orts to annihilate population believe we ought not to ‘interfere in | Tohke with murder, or r something within an ace of it. 

„and i is an $ ai | No 

must see that Mod else does so interfere, I beg of you | rita after the usual time, Ei wife sits seeing visions of the press throughout E! , i inions. | to remember at the head o Te: 
ra A at | Fes aat victim of — po was Hungary, I ps Liberal party o rt world, Despots banded together “nay robberies and murders ; = times, ore the Reformatio: n a chief bulwark of the | oppress humanity, Bee therefore we have the duty to see t| the man’s friends start in quest of his body. We have Seon, gion ng ioa abet Poped H humanity is not oppressed. Therefore I say that a suddenly d said e it understood portant the Pope and | should, if she can, Sly herself — the despots of Europe— | re the invention of gas; with this dis- the must think it to break that spirit of indepen- against the despotisms which o; s hum a I will ‘Has. | years ago, be i 8 dence in Hungary which heretofore not the powers of| trate this. You saw the M akadt 2 up against that heartening dioreace thet in those ose days constable sia that ant pon a geat: It must be borne in mind monster despotism of Austria; you saw a galliat people making ihò eli x eb $ NUON ye aee M riain a gallant fight. You saw 5 e conquering the Austrians; | pi olicemen sway; that France him: ‘ upon being born of’ the Church while | put zou AET nee oi er r ae ne anp eA | nine Pest that last mak Colona, Pollard the ean —, T arae A = a in at = With | gallant people, Where was England then? She stood by and | of the Halifax magistrates, “tint gee for Sen par 

ussia. saw the iron heel of despotism crushing out the heart of that | of belli nts on societ, ta facts as these before them it was obvious thout | peo le. I say, if we had stood by and had seen the iron heet of | er Eaa a double-bar rah 
that 

a timely outbreak in Europe it was impossible to break the forces 
that were about to muster against the civil and religious liberty hich they are fully resolved to pen cas some “abc peoples. He said it with sorrow that, as far as Hungary 

: , was concern as Il cho: 
I: si ided on that 100 occasion with the wise, and as ti tel elieved, the : we occasion shall arise. 
benevolent object of putting our ae upon the mane of the | | Torness. oe bod y of an old man named hay me the great Mee AP arian No, I made mistake. ~~ ieli “Gi ze the West,” was found a few ago 

with that object, I believed I was endeavouring er Paia in the river pira and there is no doubt, cn the 
2 destiny. And, jus ned over the i gallant Hungarians—and I must say, the gal pA Aiari d. A ed by Rhoda —: h P “ ‘Sona ofa gn polit oho at | they el ue itp sper mourned over e Te montese if ife deceased, that her husband left 

over the Belgians if they were oppressed by France—so I sh | the van early on Tuesday week $ aay to a air 5 
h if Turkey had been ussi a i ie 

— ko aprano of this great principle e of non-interference noon, when they Bad nie me drink peo eg "He left her 

that I acted. Austria, Russia, and Prussia can, if they ease, to to the horse fair, and y pl | ee. unite ; and shall England sand by and see pane m swallow up, bit ‘again. Almost ne last pat was to buy a pony for hie by bit, every particle of freedom in Europe s that her duty ? | ¢¢ » 
Th not myi 7 i oor old wom oe me he thought Eoee 
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s ə and th 

Catholic clergy over the ools, as already 
K a a repo Bre re Grom mel iA yen all this to 
e would reply, as Oliver Crom ' how the House of Austria stay the 

Protestant establishment i in F kungay. Y ed nn Sat Apel Rig may say, what is it tous? but 1 = 
it concerns all rue nn A ag eee BS 

England: And, verily, E mig! w] many 
alivuta kay tne Ya Wha DNA iho vac not only a great captain rae SEAIN ED pr beng piia l harne TERA to kis 

$ 
ERS gre: 

fi a ` b on ld inflict that grent calamity upon t ka rest of the world. For, | 4; h ainst i The ds — mark you, the Duke of Wellingto m well said, ‘ England reia rasg ag T t en iy wn 
moment we declared war against Russia we roused Europe | A on the countenance. It was ae that the old at once. Europe felt all ce. ong rA of war, but for nh ad met with foul p lay by some of the Gips; that we were not to blame, _ It was the Russian despot not us. aS 3 

vn in hon. frien ood cowering | > t te < by and had seen the h ordes of the Russian despot marched across Lae as he seems to have been popular among his 
J p! st’ upo e ng b 

— i y form of di 
England in a disgraceful position. We should have disgraced | has been Berran for that purpose. | 
her in the eyes of the world. I should have disgraced myself if} Wak —A mee ting of magistrates was held in I had acted on that opinion of non-interference, and I eee | this tow et posakio ou coincided with me. Such, then, was my view of the | 
kegun war. Now I will state to you my views upon this for the Woes: Rid, #The Hon. E. aos s, M.P., 
Neapolitan interference. I think we are militating parce, | senda’, aud 144 magistrates were pre 

e i people 

eee ee peculiar circumstances under 
which the late Earl of Scarborough was placed, oni the 

oo which his lordship had to dispose of 
exithant hei 

peed own rule in this matter, in interfering be’ a a le | w e alto: ogether 64 can didates, but 10 „were re sinek of and their Sovereign. the Austrians arche oot omy ia. inthis e ae but in those of York, Lincola, their ps into Naples, then I say we might fairly hav. he is seconded, and urham, Itis stone late _ 5 father was declared war against Austria, But Austria has done no | monials, only t were proposed and a man of ost peculiar | such thing. We have said to King Bomba—as I think he is namely, Colne Cote of bus; ER West York k Militia, habits, and very little e intimacy ex xisted bainet himself called in derision —‘You oppress your subjects; you must and Col l Monckton, of th t West York Rifles. not do so any more? Though I lament as much as any one . and his son ; indeed it is well known that it was through | that there should bs such an animal upon this earth as Kin, pi e el ra a i his violent conduct Bomba, yet between him and his le I think it is onr | making it imperative on the chief constable to live 
mead me to interfere aes any — what ter- | within a mile of Wakefield. > Colonel Monckton, in con- eres‘ then š i ur mighty fleet, that cai : 
cope with all the other fleets of the earth, and our gallant army, | Sequence of this ution, withdrew irom sone of which nothing be said t h, we could put down the | and Col, Cobbe was ag SERA elected unanimously. 
= ns as we might, if we had been wisely pan have a y the 14th inst a own the Russian. We have been the friends of reedom, of t near government, of humanity; but if we had narrowed our murder — mmitted a at the village of gc? in i minds to the consideration simply of making money, of spinning | this town ; the arles Forrester, a cotton, of hammering iron, and weaving cloth, I think we should | minister and tract distributor, who has hitherto borne 
have aian a despicable ee England filled by English- | an irre roachable charts, Apr i sag OF his only 

ta = pat sure Lae tee alled u i | He i 8 upon tes, but aane make t this applicati B Farce Fone he i belie that rima woi =n oo body a means o a razor. e inmediatly is now upon the eve events. We liv -M ph eae ear, his youre he lk nn Bk pe i of of about the md ott the English people | There i ent to the e Wokingham po Mt emai & only vf 30, = sor apathy in the people of England. I saw them rise as — mani ns as the murderer, and in the course his trial 
port si i 

of t 
170,000}. still remains sup) of the war. saw them rise as one man toy fully committed by the magistrates to take a 

that gallant army we sent abroad. We wrald | th izes on the capi harge. It appears that he them back—aye, with those heartfelt thauks which such men p d has been worthily deserved at s. ition to send | WAS formerly a an e of at forth our sons on mission, for no man will interfere | for two years past employed by Mrs. d he has bequea' athed to his second | With us when we fulfil our destiny, and do not let any of our son ose Hill, near Wokingh as a tract distri r an of the Ist Lite Guards Ge Gnd tT sgrace England so far as to make her an abettor of | visitor of 4 he obtained much th oppressi any partof the world. T Of Ameri | d 2 Saltmar: in e name vile after that of | ali that has been said by my hon. colleague I entirely agree with. | respect for earnestn: D qualifications 
: dered enter into war; but even h ld go to war if she did . ya an injustice to us. It is not the time to mi: matters; and I were not of a sufficiently me the oe ee The like straightforward speaking on a all | occasions. There is at this | fore be oae his PEE S - Ret reir rm—a Fillibustering spirit ; loss of bs situa ta ndi in gite : n America, and if t t ir own boundary— | min ond ing e if that leads them to attack foreign sen et e fulfilment d an gei have induced s i ier dications of our non-in principle, should be bound to interfere well at a patient in the also. Isay that a war between England and America would be | sumption, ag oming p hee almost the the greatest calamity that mankind could suffer, We Gi at Brompton, ree have everything that can bind us to that nation; they are of the | mained until a fright ago. He return his 

se nes eae they have the same re the same language, they have en same | dt Wiican ok day week, and found that his 
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we aie: = absence had opened im shop for the sale | Duchess of Atholl, Lady in Waiting to the Queen, has| Tne Rev. J. G. Moustars, of Newfoundland, died a t. John’s 

doi Z com risky. He was | been received into the Roman Catholic Church within | on the 10th of October. He was about 39 years of “be ase was 
as 

ae in “ very low, vig scree state. and continued | the 
secoud son of the Rev. Dr. Mountain, and rector of Blunbam, 

so until Friday when he committed Seah er, Leng ic sige be Bons Cath Bedfordshire, and nephew of the Bishop of Q Quebec. e 4 

in poAo ofi an tholie Church, sa TE educated on the Anraad of Eton College, where he greatly 

suppose ERSS ode of Hamilton, — ch, Atho! ul, and the 4 “tinguished himself, and obtained the Newcastle Medal in 1837 

— | Dow: wager Duchess of yl | for classical sehol hip. He entered the rome pas dea of Batra 

Trelan 
man in classical honours in 1841. He paren fi to Eto 

te = 
ipi 

lt r 
| taking his degree, as a private tutor, ah officiated mart 

ACCIDENT TO THE CHIEF ial Mr. Hors ADAD kr 10 Rash: Ms he dete e Ber, ioi pn ee aa 
reed jEr hunting in TEE FATAL COLLISIONS on THE NEWPO: D HEREF | n wit “the a ros wie are = in thi i 

county of 1 Dublin with the War unds. His horse v Wednesda; 7 the 12th inst. a “eolision took e a rit bs tas engin Yo. 

ly without canting | p a sau: Sire between the express -train from i retry hig A rai s Gol ed ign blisher of St. Bride’ 

any serious injur; man rode home 18 Inia ereford to ig 9 and about a p aaia trucks which ‘ed a A Woll celphell 54: meen or air pines 

miles after the Sinus wep ie oer transact busi- | had escag from the Ponty pool ma on the Mon- ipa fence in Camden Villas on pagan Mpc e: 

ness as usual on nesday. mouthshire line, and were running at a fearful rate vious evening n his accustomed health and spirits, and about 

Dssaprut MURDER oF a Raitway CASHIE down the steep decline towards a hod THe driver, 8 o'clock on SW ay morning, before breakfast, he com- 

st painful sensation was Petrie in oom on Friday | Sui uard, and firemen having done all the could to od ae b rater ; a ry pr sk hear $ 

afternoon by the discovery of a shocki ysterious | reverse the train, and seeing a collision inevitable, | ceased to exist. The dece: X ea ms many years in partner- 

edy at the terminus of the Midland Gaur ‘Western lj | jumped off and escaped unhurt, but several of the pas- ship na Mr. Fev at aea retire! n goog carried on the busi- 

z | : : : A ness alone, and was greatly ahars or the uprightness and 

Railway, the body of Mr. r. George Little, cre eanit, sengers, including some Irish sailors on their way to atraightiorwardaees which marked all his Bhs in Mr. 

” 
having been found in n a Birkenhead, were severely injured. In the afternoon Bog d about 45 years of age, and has left a widow and five 

frightful manner, a still more gen pernan. — place on the sam e| child 

wa ae om to mapponó t pd he had oe once | line near the Nan tyde nay tion. The engine o! of the | TIA ETL Lo 

n early part of the morning the absence of the | 

deceased was not noticed, and his office door re- jumped off te line and piaia = up-line, “when a HMiscell ancous, 

mained closed without attracting particular attention goods train came up, and ran into the passenger car- Tue Great Wrovcut Iron Guy.—A very elaborate 

until 11 o'clock, when his sister arrived at the terminus | "ages. The en gin e was th hrown upon its side down the report ropen g the experiments at Shoeburyness 

to inquire about his absence, stating that he had not embankment, p with the grea! t wrought-iron gun has j 

returned home during the previous night. Inquiries a wreck. Piai of the passengers were kil led, viz., Mr. showing the peres of " rounds, each fired with a 

were then made, and as one of the porters observed then Edwar nry Hands, of oiverhampton, a ra Mr. 50lb. charge, the projectile being solid shot, 2801b. 

for the first time that the gas in the office was still Mark Hicks of Tetbury ; ; and several others were weight. The vag of oe pn it will be remembe 

lighted, a good deal of alarm was felt. A ladder was yah aac bruised, among whom was the oud of the |is 15 feet 10 inches, an and its weight son rine of the 

, and a boy en m through a express. | carriage) 437 ewt. h pp 

window, when he di dy of the ag sheer ACCIDENT on THE WATERFORD AND KiLKenny. that its ranges exceed by 10 per ache a ty 2 bent 

tuna l of blood. | —A. fearful copaon took place on Wednesday near solid shot guns in her pia gh s serv 

The door was broken open, and sev | Dunkill, two miles from Waterford. The Dublin day 25 per cent. those of the 8 and 10- inch “hel pode 

i perii» e place inst, 
be s igi nected with the moe gene The Toiy was examined | mail ran into B E: ‘exis kil ng five labourers in the | Further experiments 

and found to be qui cold, the throat being cut from | ae and severely injuring four passengers in the when the power of the gun will 

ear to ear, mail train, one of whom, Dr. White, of Price Ri bomb-p: floating battery Trusty. This vessel 

hanging from the body. Er a discovery at poets of Lunatic Aani is lying in us leave Sheerness for Shoeburyness early on that morning 

pees moment, when men’s satel are filled with state at Waterford. Of bourers killed, fo four ur had | pag steam nig: assisted +o steam-vessels, and a 

of rail their heads cut eg. cas | off and the Phe who was gunboat will be in attendance ee ek con officers who 

i Er 

immediately ‘created the impression tha Mr. Little ro the only one who sh any signs of life Per the ame to mperintend the, peg’ Trusty will 

been guilty Of some such breach of of trust, moe had sought | Collision, had his arms ¢ cut nt oft fh thin 600 yarda range of the 

to escape from the consequences by suicide ; but the of the” ran peim target is to be painted eat 

ireumstance of a large f bein; DE ad x d 
soes r nn £ his accounts Aa a Dbituary. each gun may be laid for the target. Thirty-two 

HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF LEININGEN, whose pounders will be first tried, and the weight increased 

fired. It 
de His SERENE 

up to the yta in the most € t manner, nmp death PSEREN inour Court News, was the only son of the il ia Š 

poe the supposition. An rnio was commenced X te Prince by his marriage with the Princess Victoria Marie- until the monster guu is that 

the átaniiom, but only a very imperfect ecavaigition |L uise of Saxe-Coburg 
(now the Duchess nage _ ArT emi sev eral officers have iantel 

oF the mstances having been made, the corone: rA succeeded his rpg i ‘Sal 1814 bein; andl "his hh i will Lapses 

thought it Cit right to ES the proceedings, and in the | | year. In September, 1823, he ras declared “ of age.” He then fore hold ; and after each shot, will report the 

eantime caused the detective i rana to make a gu | entered the Bavarian army, in which he held the rank of & pre reconcerted code of signals, which will be arranged 

tead and the o 
inburgh. 

Y, 

search 
lientenant-general aa cotone-inehie of the 5th regiment of and meres out by Captain Hals 

on the premises. On gon) the ii inques i ae n | eavalr Fo: a ried in 1829 Marie Countess of the ser rape aipe er Edinb 

y | papap rg, by Maan To pus issue—Prince Ernest, born 1830, | P 

doubt that deceased had been ti ictim of a most brutal = : Fa ce KANEA: 
poi _ . Sais Ernest, who ‘aegaabed | 

urder. i trumen: H 
e title, is a lieutenant in navy. iS At] e | 

a a ing dea ee} with w which his nig had | himself during tl an recent operations in the Black Sea, and Jjtlarkets, 

n cut isappeared, nothing witb a sharp edge | May last was appointed second-lieutenant of her Ma, ajesty’s ps 

having been found in the room except a penknife, which | frigate an beng 
: 

was quite clean. The key of the door had also PRINCE WORONZOF F died on the 18th inst., at Odessa, where | COVENT ser Nov toe 

. f y. . | he had phe only el few weeks before. He was the son of | Supplies of most thi ngs have somewhat improved. The best 

vanished, the murderer having evidently locked the | Count Simon Woronzoff, Adhra ‘Ambassador at this Court, and Sorts of Pears are, however, still dear. Foreign Grapes continue 

00; ith him. A towel was found | was bornat St. Petersburg, in 1782 ; he was therefore 74 years to arrive in small cage Sees still realise high see 
| g i y! 

covere: ered w ith ı marks of bloo d and some rr as if the | Te Ha was ona in Bogiand 0 bar his father’s resi- Good va reaS a emer a scarce. 

; 
d wi en unt: s sistel A 

eape 

ve Ponbrole; and beoi me the mother of the might Hon. Bidney 110s. per 100 Ibs.; Barcelona Nats, 20s. per bushel; 

ses a aty ai ner. The geeen: TARKOK- Herbert. Michael Woronzoff, at ‘the age of 19, entered 8s. 

ing manner, the lobe of one of the ears was cut off, and | Russian army, served in the Caitie = afterwards in Several ace 
| gd Peg geo er wenn om prt ae 

kull nearl with campai against Napoleon from 1812 to 4. He represen e ndred, vegetables 

ae eae of the s y battered in with some blunt campeigns againne repo of Alx-le-Chapelle, In 1629 he was | im season aro tolerably well supplies. „Eo rtugal Onions fetch 

instrument, Some eee mysterious circumstances of appointed Governor of New Russia, and ‘continued to hold that | from 9s. to 16s. per 100, or from 2s. to 3s. per dozen. Potatoes 

e case remain, how still un plained. ares ia office wati a late war. He was engaged in the Turkish war of ae ene naay Slee pedicle ode 

‘on ake wounded at Varna, In 1845 he was sent to subdue the ot Ge and Roses. 

ld d notes, s lay on the desk of the cassians, and although the brave mountaineers 
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indicating that the robber | resist even the immense forces at his command, he succeeded i S Pine apples, p.1b., 3s to 63 | 
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Kent perie 1001 ve 
fortunate agro 

er did not see it, or was satisfied with a sum of | the capture of Dargo, one of Se amyľs s strongholds in the | Grapes, per Ib., 25 to 4s 

iron | Caucasus, and was rewarded with a Princedom. The civil ad- | Figs, per doz., 1s to 3s 

P a ron | ninistration of Prince Worouzoff has entitled him to mu uch | Melons, each, 25 re 

ess he od reg euid hel T Ha the | praise. ween w eave Or E Russia Caa the TETE S broke R sve 8s to 10s 

y show t the made up | out in 1853, he was permitt wn urgent reques! 
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umstances could be discove Stafford, was found “tend in her bed on habe morning at | Cauliflowers, p. doz., 1s to 4s Pers per 1b., 4d e 

o impeach his character in the slightest degree. After | Costessy Park, near Nory ishe, a Jasan ip baa aes | Broce oli, per reer Ato Bea | Gartie, por N , per lb., 4d to 6a ate 

nce, recently from the rupture vesse! was | rere prouts, per p.score,1s to 

di th ho had ex: pies hi te pee the Totari ng to ce tp So She was in her 49th rer ana | 
6a "| ean! Game per score, 9d 

ical seated au emen w oh xamined the = ee gins was married to Lord che yet gih Ava She was daughter of | Potatoes, new p. ton, 60s to 120s | to B 

verdict = E eie Edw: ard Charles Howard, Esq., of the late Duke of per bush, 2s to 2s 9d | dive, per oore, ° 6a 
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on P tion was maie heren an re ineer’s Sin Warazan Tr ELAWNY, BART., of Trelawny, Lord Lieutenant VEA 8, per doz., Bs to 3s 6d; Small Salads, p. pun», 2d to 3d 

vane d : g of Mavs go en the Toth inst.” He was born in 1781, and is Spinach, p. P- sieve, ls 1s sa to2s |Horse Radish, per bun, 25 to 5s 
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id t the police are now on bearing date as far bac k as November, 1790. He was senior | Onions, p. bushel, 2s to Savory, do„ 1d to 2d 

urderer. 
lieutenant, et the Blanche at the capture of the French ete Capsicums, per 100, 1s ios Chilies, per 100, 1s to 1s 6d 
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Piqu paa When captain of the Nereide, he bene 20 e Veg. Marrows, per doz., 8d to 1 
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Scotland k 1800 he obtained possession of the oe or which j> ai BRITS WOoLs E 

AE a i most 

L P Giascow UNIVERSITY. ieam aie for his services.” He io placed Sean 
ree still continuing to have the a a alteration 7 

~The ighest ahaa | Tist in 1851, and was in receipt of a service pension . a- the rate of interest by the Bank of Eng] on eae S 

sity, mow ca sty ue antinetl of the D si 5 ation view NUGENT MACNAMARA es en aag nisp i ca. | EE Norman eer 
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South-down Hog- s. à. . eesterWethers to 

Argyll, too tes were | represente: county Clare in “Panamesded st wok He | Soutpedows Hog i toi 6} | Ditto Hoggs -1 4—1 44 

ninated.—vin, Sir ‘Edward Bulwer Lytton, | was perhaps one of the sont popi m area ee 
the | watt-bred ditto... 1 a 5 | Flannel Wool.. 1 0—1 5 

Lord Stan 
stormy period whi a k mE 

lev, and Sir Jobn Herschel. The last was as | is ene me will also De long associated na CR A a Pk 
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vass was carried on on nable events in the career e Ta r. ell, in e aa ie Aas oF 

Sir E. Bulwer Lytton was sup- whose fatal duel with Mr. D'Esterre, in 1815, Major Macnamara fully m sintain t te ora —— “post Indian w gen gag u 
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s second. e exi ST 

decease 

= ave is: a wak ak by pr d pied vues m his son, Lieut.-Colonel Macnamara, 
formerly of the reduction, im conseque! of the depressed state of the ae A 

ed the election to rest upon eth Mossin; os n now Lieut.-Colonel of the Clare ETE trade. 

Stanley, on the other James PTX the Saa of the Dublin ingstown 
a 

i a tical grounds, Bailes ay, the first line constructed in Ireland, and the second POTATOES.—Sovrawark, Monday, Nov. 17. ra 

a 
Š established i a the United i Kingdo om, 

died last week in Dublin. During ep past heey 
spat arrivals coastwise have, n very 

to do honour to their party. | “Drect. Danrext, R.E., was killed Adan week by an unfo! ortunate | small for the season of Fg and the most Da pe ag = 

naz Borg hada — accident whieh occurred near Guildford. He was driving with whieh caret tion i 

hich the students other officers in a dog: when he was thrown Cite the trade is very heavy, at the followifg 

i m Vehicle and killed upon the spot, The ge Yorkshire Regents, 70s. to 110s.; Kent ad Essex do., 85s. to 

ge a a total majority of 108, | Y° 
ntlemen Tan. | 1108.; Lincolnshire do., 40s. to 90s,; EastLothian do, 608. to 

y not sai beyond a few bruises. In consequence of tl 
r 

34. 
eF rformances at Aldershott Theatre, in -_ 105s.; Perth, Forfar, and Fifeshire, de., 20s. to 90s.; Jersey 

t igy oeeie d Whites, 80s. to 85s.: German Whites, 80s. to 858. 
'HURCH IN ScotLanD.—The | the deceased w: amateur, were postponed to the 20th ins tes, 
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OPS. AEn i MAsxet, Baws) Now: 81. | market day. The decline ou the we y be taken all round Messrs Pattenden and Smith report „tiiat the demand for | 2t 3d. to4d. per bushel. shea He! eect ale, and upon ne few fine Hop: es, and such are very transactions made our quota cannot be altered. Indian 4 | Corn held firmly at extreme on with only limited demand. | Oats ond er re rather easier. 

ced. No ch 
Egyptian PE outside quota- scp ete tm. a Thirty-six Trusses, tion ns én ange as regards othe icles, 

uRSDAY, Nov. 20, via, Friday, N 1.—There was a fai ie da mand for 
Pr ime Medan Hey "@ssto Pa — Clover .., ... 70sto110s | Wheat in our rn Ear LA day. although the UAR of 
Superior do, ay 5 90 | Secondcut .., ...° 70 95 Rene and traders was small. Flour-like Wheat was in mode- Inferior do. 60 | New Clover ... ... — demand, but the prices of both wer rather weaker than on New do. .i, per Seu?) Straw 5. 25 ne last. Oatmeal 1s. per load Ine Indian oxi ie oa Ry | unchanged, Peas, Beans, Oats, and other articles withou 
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Prices. | Oct. 11, /Oct._ 18 TE Nov.8. |Nov. 15. METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET, ai alas ONDAY, Nov. 17. 6a. 0 wok 
mber of Be: arti very ‘much s maller than on Monday 65 9 Ne a Ge jae org consequently rather rey ap ‘sale are pre Srvety how. 65 3 E one ever, eu is not brisk, a s difficult to effec ct a clearance. 64 9 a j os jé There are a few more po There is a demand for them, and 64 i TE ote prices Date not ch altered. Good Calves are scarce and | sa bate ay dearer. From Germany and Holland there 1420 Beasts, | 
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—L. 
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sold. The supply of Sheep is arkably smal tit excee enetrating unbleached H the and. We cannot, however, quote much than pe | Brushe A , Improve d h and Cloth Brushes, and genuine S: an M y. Calves sold at a decline of about 4d. per 8 Ibs, | Sponges: and every deeri on of Brush, Comb, and Perfumery From Germany and Holland there are 120 Beasts, 350 Sheep, fe the Toilet. The Tooth Brushes search thoroughly betw: and 131 Calves; from Ireland, 200 esain ;; 450 from the |t «Magica of the Teeth and clean the t effectually—th northern an d counties, and 143 h Cows from the othe ome e. M and Co. are sole makers of the home counties. Oatm and Camphor, Sais Root Soaps- sold in Tablets 
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ment of the Human Hair. It t prevents it fon falling off or woe LANE.—Monpay, Noy. 17. ning grey—strengthens weak hair—cleanses it from scurf and ae Friday has been unusually fine ndriff—and makes it beautifully soft, curly, and glossy. Int 
without fog in onion. aa herded s areal th of the kers, Eyebrows, and Mastachios, it i 
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es about eee! Naw Las sin Rape week’s prices, other qualities are rather cheaper. Beans and Peas | tions fo oy genuine article et Aiaran ai shopkeeper a Ni are ywer. e acai is slow, fq new corn rather | Label from Steel, by Messrs. Perkins, Bacon, & Co., is now used, easier. our there is tle doing,’ and prices are rather | npon which are en graved in white letters the vee “ Rowlands’ in favour of the ans Lge sar Oil, for the Growth, Restoration Per Imp: L Qua 

Waeat, Essex, Kent, & Suffolk. " White, 60—80 Red sn 81 70 | pristots i in Red I yaa sele: s rans. ost | —74)Red | sessa. (60—76 the exception of "the avi 80 
rofile of Her Majesty the Quee: en, "being 
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JOHN WEEK x CO., KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA, 

HORTCULŤURAL BUILDERS. 
j EGISTER FOR GARDENERS, 

HARGE bev FOR wh bic se 
reife rdeners, Bailiffs, 1 

Joun WEEKS & Co., Horti 

talor a fixed c 
r expenses in 

uarantee will be given fi rrears of rent and the punctual payment ok Ss ‘wii io; any nobleman or gentleman being anxiou e his te and increase his montron will find big an ee t oppurtantty for so doing.—Addr wg D., care Messrs, a and Loder, Stationers, 239, Upp Thames Street, Black riars. London. 

ag ENER, who thoroughly 
and Fruit, and 

eg would be pre- 

ar Eccle fechan, Dumfrie 
WANTED, a AD, from 15 rie 17,3 ho has been 

accustomed to Horses intii Stock, and Garden: —Direct to 
A. B., 26, James Street, Covent Garden, London 

—Letters to be post paid. 

Plants, aud Fruits, Flower and Kitchen 
Gardening, &c. Ten years’ fab snacicee sd. Z., Mr. Mason’s, 
ow Leyton, Essex. 

rience, cand gaine: wa 
rs, experienco, Modern dening in all its branches. tage, eed pots Liberal Wages Ny arenae with on ttage, &e—J. M., Corsham Court 

Wilts. Garden: again 

dener, the ‘sro near r Dork king, S rrey, can recom- 
aah vit confidence to any nobleman or mach an a young 

Man o understands the routine of Gardening in all its branches, 
nending the Cultivation and hires of Baten pots to the 
Mishan ate 4 ER ectio oe ect as abov 

R (HeEap).—Mar aron age 26 rar had 
great R in rs branches of his professi has 

een upwards of four years pists is the Right cee Lord 
Viscount Mpa Ew ands, where first-class sir ‘orcing is 
carrie: ot be thao ha high character — the ca ve pae 

ansendarias from the nobleman who 
651. a Ri with cottage, ae hee! Broa 

ts. 

ge 34, married, no family ; (Ha :AD).— 
G understands Vineries, Stove sae en ee Plants, Flower 
oo Kitchen Gardens, and Pla 

RDENER.—Age 36, single ; 18 years’ practical 
experience. Th half ) from late 

employer.—M. R., Messrs. — ae 
ARDENER.—Age ingle ; thorough! y under- 
stands Greenhouse, and pre mdi ster — Can 

paii four ren Sard from last e — À. B, Mr 
Bennett, Seedsman, Dulwich. 

“ARDENE! Age 29, single ; has had good prac- 
tical experiance 3 in the Manone nt of Forcing of Fruits 

and Flowers, and the Management of nae and Flower Gar- 
dens.—G. W. BRAMLEY, Guildford, Surr 

en covered with a Ined vork pattern, in gps grt colourless ink.— rae a senj — | Sol de 20, Hatton Garden, London y Chemists and Per. 
B ig or} istil., 36s t0425., Ch aee 50|Malting „40—44 | eE aguer, grin „3683 e alting . a ee a a a Foreign... aves and end a, Malting |40—46 o YOU ANT LUXURI KAN Hh HAIR, Oars, Essex and Suffol.. a1 — ae —ROSALIE cou E'S CRINU — Š s nd Lincolnshire iato 23—29 

aea was bald, a now 
a Through using it I have an excellent m 

./42—50 aaa THYSELF.—The secret art of disčovérmg 
sack (50—58 the true CHARACTER of INDIVIDUALS from the pecu: 

liarities oft their HANDWRI 

Fore 
Peas, white E Essex and Kent 
er 

-Boi 
Maple......—S to —S.,...,....--Grey |36—40) ane Craven, Wh aP 

SA has long been practisi by 
MARIE COUPELLE with ing ae Her startling 

and Sir apn are full and decian the style of description 
erature became from anything hitherto ke empted. All persons wishing “milder, The grain trade throughout the kingdom has been very | to « know greene Mp ay in whom they are interested, 

English an ba ust send a specim Sate stating age, 
has ned 1s. | inclosing 1 n oa Miss Coupee, 69, Castl 

In some cases lower | Street, Oxford a rem and they will receive, in a few 

ther things hitherto 
hi Sh i ne a RS a 

SUFFERING 

ce in cone 
Bh erlpeery ee on eg so 

li 
oO 

z F HUMANITY— ired Gentleman having cu cured himself 
re supplies pee} of Indigestion and Nervous en accompanied wi with Dea: oe 

é and Defect of Sight, after suffering upw: 25 years, thinks declined 2s. per quarter. ia Sion Gel | it is his dut aiy to make = remedy known for the benefit of the of the n | afflicted; he will there: op pat the particulars for the eu: of Flour, and mod of English grain. The attendance at | of of the pete ph Teceipt « 0! tamped envelope properly aireetéa. this morning’s market was very aali and scarcely any business zAdaress » Rev. iets, 1, Park Terrace, Heavitree, age mgm ig of corn. Wheat of all kinds ter, Devon $ must be the turn lower. Barley is dull, and: pa E a 
rather cheaper. b re unalte: value. The pA NER OUS SUFFERERS.—A Retired Clergy- 

n hav: Me been restored to hi 
rices barely many rears of great nervons i 

others 

Beans and Peas in 
Oat trade is very heavy, and new corn fully 1s. per quarter 

Flour is a slow sale, and Monday’s pri 
make k 

= Direct, kev. E. Dovouss, 1 

D ont thee mi NERVOUSNESS. — En Encourage- 
age oi A and su renong from abe 

be rage 0l 

Ae AE one hich a per- 
sen! 

So e Uk vonage ete nd sympto ES pS, al ms, . Je 
ien Hite atm Saitoh, Crena Vile High Fell, 

ore N ER.—Has had extensive practice in the 
routine of Gardening, inelding bata Plants and 

Fruits 1 ba Exhibitions and other pur, ; like 
ment of Parmine, Land, ce Draining, &e. 
character,—F. H. S., Post Office, Chatsworth, Derbyshire, 

n 
having acted i 
the 
Testimonials will be found very s: atisfactory as to character, 
pien, &o— "R. E. H., 51, Edward Street, Albany Street, 
Re; nae 

ARDE IR (SEcoND) .—Age 2 3, single ; desirous 
of TA S in the higher branches ee Gardening. 

Cai n have a very good character rw. ve gentl mam i whom 
eald, davon 

(GARDI 
Ago 32, mi 

ledge of his 
Road, Tavistock Snn i 

QTEW 

ENER, on GARDENER AND BAILIFF. — 
d, brance ; has a ‘thorougl 

Ama i td ait ts te anches,—H. K., 4, Duke's 

had some years’ peers in t the 
Estate, pt ge perfectly understand 
Wife capable Sa r 3. 
Hi . T., Post 

business his ne ne wanting a steady sugie, Man that knows Teler 
n all its branctes, and will m: + ee oat setal, Good re! 

—95, Ed ence given. geware Road, 

Draining, Breed! 
Wile can undertake the Poultry p Dairy. 
ce.—A. B., Post Office, es 

nett ving i 

rience in the 
either ot ihe abo e a tag os n rae 

permanen ac. Pier ot ie 

, London. 

Wan ae ployed i 
London Trade or. 11 years. yeteang City- 

= oe anD B 

Highest reference.—A. T., Pos 
Fever BA ILI FF.—Should ag meet the eye of 

cre 

= C. Rọ 22, Wormwood details of a Warehouse.—J 
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Arono MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and 
othe: d in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may 

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and 
efficient preparation, by applying to J.C, Nessrr, m 
Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College Kennin; 
London. Analy oils, Fosto, Superphosphates of Lime, 
Coprolites, &c., a ays of ete Silver, and Aas? epee 
sre executed with Grr and atch, Gen n des 
of receiving instruction in Chemiest Anaia. om “Assaying, 
will find ample facility and accommodation at the Colleg 

N GUANO, Bolivian sion o, Sup ethan 
phate o of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Blood ey oe every 

description of of Artificial Ma Homi ese Cakes, & 
0, Mar’ Lane, Lonii 

fe FOLLOWIN URES are m acti 
Ar. LAWEs’ Factory, Deptford C Turnip Manure, 

71. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7l.: Sulphùric Acid and 
Coprolites, 67.—Office, 1, re ‘Aeon ‘London Bri ge. 

N.B E ammonia, pa i uano, = teed to contain 16 per 
cent. of ammonia, Soda, Sulphate of Ammo: 
other Chemical Man oe 

BLISHED 
apt MA NURE Caa Yalu fertiliser has 

saya of LIME, warranted oi 
ty. 

He T. Procter, Cathay, Brist 
PROCTER & RYLAND, Bitwsitg tai 

ene Warwick ; eae near Chester. 
Poo wo URE COMPANY 

ED).—Wool Manure for Corn, 7l. 
6l ie delivered to ay Railway Station or Wharf in in 
Applications í ooh Age Tee influential persons attending 
vincial Mar! to bef arded to C. H. TIDBURY, Secre pa rin 
81, G: aaret Street, Sennen 

BORDEN ANURE COMPA NY. 
(Established 1840) 

Beg to call the attedtion of Agriculturists to their MANURES 
FOR AUTUMN SOWING, which by a judicious mesus of 
Nitrogen with the mineral sen constituents taken Hass e soil b; 

it 

f the best 

Peruvi m impo rehouses, Snipa of 
Ammonia, Nitrate of Soda, „Superphosphato of Lime, Blood 
Manure, and every Artificial Manure of known value. 

T Epwano PURSER, Bichat}: 
40, Bridge Street, Blackfri: 

pan amn TAND DRAINAGE AND IM- 

eke eai ptt nas, 
Ker SEYMER, Esq. M.P., i 

Company is incorporated b: rliamen 
litate the Drainage of Land, Making of Roads, the Erection 
ef Farm Buildings, and cther Improvements on all tn pany Seer of 
Property, whether held i fee, or Listing entail, mortgage, in trust, 

were ompany’s officers, or 
staff, EQUAL FACI- 

MEE ta opp rikte IN z a Ohh 
ve The wi WHOLE cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, 
pe charged o on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-yearly 

ments. 
5. The term of such charge may be fixed 

and extended to FIFTY YEARS for LAND 
-ONE YEARS for FARM BUILDINGS, whereby 

by the Landowner, 
EE timai an nd 

nstalmen: 
will be kept within such a fair percentage as ie ened he 

roved ds can afford to pay. TAM CLIFFO) ec, 

FLOORS.— 
BATH CEMENT 

GROUND BLUE ane LIME in Sacks ne Sas by Railway 
varr bees r n price if Six Tons en by Railway, 

a full ca keai Canal. 
S & KersHaw, Warwick.—Nov. 22. 
w TERPROOF PAINS. i 

ND CATTLE SHED 
HOSE. ll ‘would enjoy their Gardens a uring the 

months should Seros struct their Soaps wiowrane 
CEMENT CONCRETE us :—Screen the formed t 
gravel of which the path i is vat ome made ra the loam which 
ismix it, and t ry partof clean ladd one of sharp 
river san ie sti of such equal mixture add one of Port- 
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ARNER’S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE| 
OR GENERAL Linco gga PUMP, 

777 

then, ona cold undrained soil a sa portion perished 
from exposure ; much of what w: ed suffered 

The valve is a ball of im i material, and cannot clog 3 PETAR } oh proportion of the 
he barrel is of galvanised iron, not plants that ultimate! would spring from 

likely t o corrode, and can be raised or such a dep th that mA liering oe os to com- 
owered at pleasu! The legs will fold 
ped cath aaah the whole yore be carried ob ne Pag arte oe rtoany pond or tank required. must be pet vat thee node 
Psa hy bes shart with pete y he 31.38. oe at below would diea way, and thus much time 

are 5 ft. high. and e wth is lost to the plant, which 
l} inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, would tavebaee tiller bat tlightly, yielding even then 1s. 9d. per foot b Jn ak st a and s f 14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas 7 ing 

cess 

or Plumbe ntry, at t 
above prices, or of the Tose and 
D Jons WARNER & Soxs, 
8, Cre: t, Je win Si et, tated 
Beery asses of Machinery for 

Raising Water, by means of W a 
Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; ud 
Fire and Ga. gines, &c.—Eng pplication. 

75 PATENT VIBRATING STAN- 
DARD PUMPS. 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- 
tages, ie Peig and Wells of 
ripar 

arrel, of Dene i £s. d. 
a paed sy ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, ) 1 10 0 
2f „ long 3, 3 gutta percha, | 1 14 0 
3 „ditto3,„ 6,4 or cast iron}2 80 
3 ditto 8 „ 6 „ pipe, | 2 12 0 
4 ,, ditto 3 » \ as 3 30 , 
2i » ge ey 15 feet va Lead Pipe 

ed, 
ready for 

24 in. long ditto” 

The short barrel Pump is very convenient 
for fixing in grocer ye limited meee = 

ora and si 
ater from aa fi 

always 
object t the followi which w 

t last year may S pos ‘toa interest, although 
vain here peg rough mix or 
nf ner Can nh as our groun 

ooth t our pt came an walli jah op did 
| tolerably ma 

ebruary 2, 1854, we planted eight rows of 
Wheat yn xta ee in each row at depths as follow : 

ground tanks, or ; Forcit, and Plant 
Houses; they m: xed, when desired 
nder the stage. 

ay be obtained oi Tronmonger 
Plumber in Town or Country, at the aia prices, or of the 
Patentees and Manufacture: Rda WARNER anv SONS, 
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, Lond 

’ Every d ption of ee y for Raising Water by means 
ws Wheels, Deep W: Penge, &e.; a ete and Garden 
Engines, da. &e-- Engravings s sent on a] applicati t 

AND DRAINAGE undertaken to a extent, by 
ontract, or on Commission, and immediately executed ad 

nd A 5, Charin Cross. ae 

CULTURE axp CHEMISTRY, ` 

—J. C. NES) CS, on 
The syste: gee nome se pariah in the i tenon ar rises every 

ranch Mania to Lae a youth for the a N of Agriculture, b 
e pk tailan , Mining, ria tures, and t e Naval 

rerai he e Universities. 
pe fn and Assays o description are promptly and | 
accurately executed at t ol ge. The terms and aaie SN rati he Co le 
ticulars may be had on re reser e bee! Principal 

Mr. Nespir is prepared to E ok ‘to raa z 
the Series a Lage ge “number phia on Agricul 
C ry during the ni ae oe ei 

MITH- 

Implements, commences 
MORNING and closes on FRIDAY EVENING, December 9, 
10, 11, and 12, Bazaar, ee, eugene! rome Street. Open 
from daylight ti till 9 in the ev ane: e mae Shilling Ming. 

SEED WHEAT 
fe prone RED NURSERY, re “HYBRI D 

Siete 

EAT, the best sorts for late sowing, 3 at be had on 
mce or remit- | 

21 = 48 days Starve 
” r o “ ” š 

+ ” ? ae w Good plant, and til- 
24 : : 4 mii j lered well in spring. 

” ” n = 52 , A weakly plant, and 
” ” » 26= 53 » 4 i 7 7 26 = 53 n f tlleredbutslightly. 

The prod a e ed groups may be 
feat in E proportional 3 as 2, 6, 4, so that from this 

t we were led to the following conclu- 

(is ' Shallow w sowing perils on account of the winter 
Figi e of the whole plant. 

Y: 

far 
an a depndtiog the ie uniformly at a proper 

depth or Pon a modera 
n the co 

the uch grain was choked w 
thu vit ip ears that thic 

| necessity in the earlier days of 
guard against the contingencies arising, 

. climate attributable to a 

| general want of draining. 
2d. From the consequent bad tilth of land, thereby 

mtaa h s rougher farming 0. 

ith weeds ; Ere 

lst. From the colder 
f d: 

pa neti to H. A refi 
from oe S, 

SEED W HE 
oon MORTON has still hin BROW ICK 

AT FOR SEED, on Sale at 10s. 6d. a busbel. 
Post Office Orders to be made payable at Kingston-on-Tham 

to Mr. Joms C. Monroy, West Molesey, Surrey. 

Basi correspon 

RED 

To 
ire fo in “Sits clods, a” which seed would 

| be scat at irregular inte! 

3d. Fro tthe very i depths at which it 
| must Gagie? be sown 

Let us now glance at the ine at of matters as 

°°) Mr. Newt 6HT, an agriculturist of the modern 

h would have arim yo Tend | is well drained, 

rod. 

a 
altar. 

eee COCOA NUT FIBRE MANUFAC- 
TURE a consist of TES DOOR ai i 

eha 
pod Tar Gath 

igen made of patent pre 
ool, a -conductor of Heat and Cold, k 

wierever it is applied; a fixed temperature. It is ada 
sad rom and floricultural purposes, fi 

ers from 

Reese ARCHER, whol 
prance Stone, City; ped of all Nurserymen and 

posit the kingdom. “It is much cheaper than 
8 covering.” 

“r From Sir Watkin W. Wynn's Gardener. 
pail bave just aid out abont 14,000 plants, and Keep the greater 
fires your ‘Frigi Domo,’ and have done so for the last 

or four erg ar every one w ho sees boot plants is 
how healthy and well pat a A re without 

” These observations accom] 

z Che Agricultural Gasette. ii 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1856. 

ea 

ning nh ly great chan e been made in the 

climate of ores aids pie erly we have 

a Whea perilled because the seed could 

“rn sown i in ts to get a good plant before 
Chri and now in the same districts we have 

| thie and thin 

i iy, at farmers’ clubs but at every market table 

rmer Hotprast, whose white head and wrinkl 

or ioe lead us to suppose that he had fi famed 

sowing are actively sieunets not | Seen 

s, and though. much 

mains to be do one in this v way, yet it is seldom we 

Pe a least half a century, gives as his conclusi 

derived fr om all those years | of experience, that ‘he school as are met with | on the farms of those who 

Now. 
one may “it ied big tea to conclude that one or "both 

of | of these > 

pe: 

addi- | whilst m 

whilst Mr. Newricmt, who is but a young agricu cul- | of their youth. Under the pE mode of farmi ing 

turist, ecw with equa al confidence = the best | too only the most intractable is on to be 

p ‘he has ever was from the sowing oi piii in Arsa clods, aie can be deposited 

three pecks. om ol or the dibble with a ageleity as to 

th that as there is in this a great deal of difference, 

error as to m 

r into the m 

have too much in x cat i Dyna ma: t 

even now where ike condition of the past is main 

ed, the smaller seeding on the o oiher hand is not 
f the soil ha 

was young, and we all when he 
i essons of our youth 

epi enables us to calculate the 

effect ey quantity was ee of certainty not 

pom: erly attainable. ee “the eat day a wider 

be for Wheat sowing than 

an grea ipro 

modern husbandry ; but inasmuch as one sort of 

better for sowing at on than 

e been brou; o bear upon the pro- 

vlana of varieties of Whea pted for different 

circumstances. This isa ter of which we shall 

soni = coe et ining the following Table 
the J f the 

English aa Bes I iment y. In the 

| upo; r gea, h the Table i is jt a plot of Red 

was sown on the l4th day of each 
The soil, it may be stated, 
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as thin, and the district was considerably above a root rivalling our garden crop b 
quality. The Wild Oat Avena Fatua 
both Potato and Tartarian Oats, a 

amount of niece nae ingredients which are 
| found in ri pare 

of Wheat in each Month of the Year. nd the cultivated Oat | in a m: 5 is point cannot be said yet to 

Height of Tenth | ; ~ | has been proved to degenerate into the wild variety. | be fully developed, as Mr. M‘Dougall compared pure 

Year.) Sown in:— nt of Ear. | Remarks. A case oe eg the produce P successive years | night-soil prepared by his powder with the common 
x | exhibited the various — We eed not stop to/ privy dung of Manchester mixed up in open ashpits, 

ft. in Inches. i hich t lel t | point out the i ut he had 
1851 | June .., 3 5 3 Clean straw. hint BR aie iba anrea eee 

ah a 210 2 | Ditto. y à ; p d him shortly a ca reful analysis of stable-dung 
p 4 4 itto. with and without it, to wi the actual mone 

September 3 it 4 itto, arietta the Shrine Professor Mr. B h i ney value of a ton 

a a ha r $ a : Ry blighted. furni sh anannualreport of them. In connection with this hye town | nigara disinfected and pov te ed by this 

December . 3 10 34 | Much blighted, P 
1852 | January Ditto. grown by Mr. Maund, who d uring t the course of the Ammonia, 4 pee cent, or 99 Ib. per ton,at6d. £ s.a 

February Ditto. evening delivered a short lecture i in explanation. Veteri- per Ib. 250 
«ae ry science, Phosphates, 7 per “cent., or 156ib., at “Sa. per w. 099 
pril .. | | Failed as a crop. The other constituents cannot Be estimated s at 

May kto 5925 agricultarist, “was ‘well represented by some excellently less than 010 0 

~ This, while: it shows that for the ame Wheat 
t cularly noticed the teeth of animals as indicating age. mag 

Sep more oe = p” i vember are $ nt Further on we found a table covered with roots of |—While that of a ton of the ordinary night-soil, as 

Laer h h ETE ee ne? ie i ab greatly in aint, the col ult of | usually sold to fi d which contains 0.5 per 
though the sam eat may grow, ye it will be] 4 series of experiments by the Professor of Chemistry | cent., or 1] Ib. per ton, is only 6s. 23d. Sir John next 

ae in th awh ja of winter i n the effect various manuri su stances, _ any 2 re- S to the benefits which aa se -= vi ‘01 

after Dec almost certain to arks u hich, save that the | the use of the disinfecting powder urray’s 

blighted, so that one sem should at all und 

osen for di aa rent season 

farmer fon necessity got in 

ipon 
highest interest, would be forestaling that information 
pe a we look for ea om Dr. Voelcker at some future 

Amongst v m bar 
of thie newly discovered metal alu 
terest. Pow ful mic croscopes revealed the wonders of 

bl] 

| extens nsive horse bazaar in Manchester, aia concluded 
his interesting observations on the subject by reading 
the following letter from Mr. Murray :— 

bad gg = pee Mews, Manchester, Nov. 3, 1856, 
JOHN a MD BART. 

means a thin at- 
tenuated growth—n resalt wa sure to happen with early | 

thi and thick sowing on improved land. 
These remarks ther = tend to show that under | 

certain conditions thick sowing is a necessity—a | 

necessary evil, however, evkbee e certainly the crops 

past were, when the at was nas 

ultar 

| me e ieved to amuse and interest. 
2 

NEW DISINFECTANT. 

Sir J. S. Forbes secondly called the pleats os a 
meeting of agriculturi at Fettere N.B 

‘Dougall’s enero a a quantity 7 of whi ee 
had obtained, as using in the ae and mrha 

apon n his 
s powi Sad sa yet had suffi- 

aeii time to try its effects in preserving the essential 
e | Smt it ies of the | manures, bat he had no doubt. whatever | 

stables, and outbuildings; I find it the most important imgre- 
t tried. Sinee i i 

f u; 
an stables 
my horses have enjoyed 

next year we shall have 
p to the Mayor of Man 

ing the result—Be! me, I 
Obedient ae 

nt On this, ” said Sir John, s I have e only to observe of the 
not equal to those of moder: aisi 

ia ba 

On the other thin sowing under improved 
is as m much a a “necessity as thi ck under the 

a The ey were aware that the f 
nur the action of aìr and moisture ver 
TRE their value, and in time rendered ree 
alto; a er worthless. But the loss of the manure w 

rc © 

our friend Newrcer has been su pposed t 
not evil sustaine d from such exposure. The 

price of the powder EAr. the aA a iter from es 

additional effect (perhaps from chlorine evolved, 

bes des the mere quantity of os) in drying his stalls. 

her Sa rt and byre re dun oye than 
advecate, will some day be the topie which will 

aih 

5 J 
ea Teh? 

u go down stairs to the 

yard; and, savo ene? Bh etiam cary the 

occupy his descendants. 

CONVERSAZIONE AT THE ROYAL | 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. p 

Ir As ie Pong hn Bo to our readers to learn that a | 
e first we trust of a series, | his fami 

wan tld: in in mth hall of Mes Royal Agricultural College | 
on the 11th inst, and fully realised the idea of its pro- | Th 
moters, in in affordi i 

y 
ng to numerous visitors, many of | 

whom were attracted froma considerable distance, a | 
agreeable and instructive evening; to | 

their view, in well isagi ap iaai variety of | 
Ee eee T a eee lucidating | 

ehair was Ed 

Ith, and 

of Manchester, ina 
well Seca Club. 

their effei cts as M‘Douga “a 

ury a 
wane deposit tobe, I think i his must 

deed wi 

s. per cwt., scar 

per Ib. and as aen a past dredged 

i aig a white i iron papers ‘oot of the stall 

dung has been ae aal the fresh 
many 
smell of putrid mera upon their {premises ; they B 
been so Tong. socns to it— having been od beens it swage be co! nsidezed, in any circumstances, an 

extrava: taking into account the sanitary 

Esq. 
a to be bro mp 

and interesting style. The room, which is 70 
ing and — was well jap and presented a 

5i , hung with a 

the various sub- | sary a 
any in his usual | sm 

brass in a A aE ea as I was once la "Tt 
home; re they would feel as if all were 
e without it.’ Now it was obviously 

supplying a great desideratum to obtain a ne 
_— ag would ha ave the effec t of removing all offen 

effects w ich the dragoon officers’ certificates so con- 

Bently ielare ia aye = its effects, independent 

of enh rial v: 

Dr. Foreman, ie oll rn, at the request of Sir 

here at stated the result of some experiments he 

had made with th His antes were 
tive x bare vari ious depart 

1 ments of instruction; several of them being tl k 
ents, especi: rehensive gloria | 

g hood. T 
series eaten 

he ie | 

ur = Dougall paren out that the naan deodori- 
r disinfectants failed to accomplish this, and were 

open to objection, on the ground that they 
introduced pernicious substances into the manures to 
hich pe Thus, chl ch they “anes a us, cj oe mit a and 

tiles scenery. pi) Konan 
aa ty ME Taia at OEN |S lim 

5, both 

der. ex 

i to “generated sulphuretted Pag i in large 

‘oom, which immediate! 

doors, &c., from 
the ee 
mer o Mr. Cowie, Sir John stated that the 

powder could cay be applied as a = Whitewash h wan the 
ngly acid and c 

being Shey Le a both 1 highly ny eee Corie of 
place in numerous 

a of insect life, described by Mr. Jon upon manures ay “ihe caine g 
they contain.” Other ptT such as 

ular enumeration of the tapii which “were 
pur- 

charcoal and pi pie are also pernicious in their 
ieai admired, as as excellently adapted for the action upon organic ures, The noxious o iRNENis 

ofi Above these, and fi gp 7 Mwhich it is desirable to remove, 
this were flags à 

ne is is alpo eyen ve, unpleasan: most | as s fumigator in infected Aaaa 

company then proceeded to the beg a where 

a ‘guns of ° farmyard manure turned over, 

emitting, of co! a po odour, “which disappeared 

almost e aaea on the application venti a slight 

sprinkling of the powder. Abridged from the 

Standard. 

Sie oo either « ame the room were devoted to th 

and the a elements, ote it is saan to 
preserve, are phosphoric acid and manure. Mr. 
M:‘Dougall says that his powder fulfils both these 

essor Johnston 
ts of science bearing on agriculture, 

which form part of the college course ; ss, Sp 
covered with agri cultural produce, principally from the 

farm, and ELET ats age rope _ 

confessed as the desideratum that m 
viz., “ either B decompose or 
to combine with both the sikaline and acid products ped 
Haig Sere tion.” It is compose sed of two acids and tw 

FARMING IN STAFFORDSHIRE. 

quality; 
se ees he Grek Laut Be sae sm the bases, tango and lime. The general effect is 
sid d b - M‘Dou agall :— “We use sulpbu- 

earbolic acid ti 

songs e sy be worthy of mir the finer 
f +h. 

prevent Pate fe iment a little lime to neu- | T: 

Egan int yangi iera manuring and spring 
a to vaninn 

misront 3 reserve ve the paran acid ammonia 

been one of the judges of 

crops for the Keele ? Club for several years, 

| which has given me i times 

goin — oe Belonging to to Ralph Snyde, Esq., 

ot Koele and remarking the improvement going 
coon e. oe ee the + elev eee 

| of hough readers, 
Keele Hall and village are situated on 2 nce 

| land in North Staffordshire, on ma diver 5 
cay at» Stern ade 2 

ted favourably as 
ai a 

vent ‘the “Ton of pong of the ammonia,” 
che eci ion 

Bondio Can ¥y | 
this deodoriser, and the increased 

are | seldom 
August. 

“yh = 

the | cher in temperature or meistare amd San 
same county. 

Jom cevomences before the middle 
| praggo a strong clay loam 
| on a strong red marl, or rock, in the neigh 

mosti: loam wi 
‘ety a poor slay drain, an 
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Some years th see ser the ence broad and ake, he roa | Bea maa Aluka Clover in groning wall Fare meet oar ese gent pue element i table lif With mod oe indifferent, the farm buildings and homesteads bad and for laying land ape rm: a paan that peesrairsed Joz ipp ied is manure and peter era 
ak gph H particularly for the present improved A F ssa a penaa a E n he plant in suitable This the system of pipeage enables 

e ie Tag aad Se sioe tafordshire. He Reg ie ap tart sigma et E aee ect Secnrdanes wit saaan nami pragad = 
SA ondorik ring on the Potteries, S, but is fairly | rim this year for t culti ost farm. This farm | °PPlied to grain crops in such a country as France, whereas here 

vil is that very disagreeable district. | has been entirely acid. eer buildings at the krai e ty magr ig egy N it is accompanied 
The village is about two mi 

= ag wo miles west of Newcastle, and hehe The new fences are now well eA which eae ith the time at Wheat crop was ripening, cape three miles east of Madeley station, Ps r y would have been 100 bushels the Scotch 14 Engl or 
is Perang undulated ma imka When drained oe cul upwards ‘of 85 hectolitres the hectare) peter et tense be 
an med it is excellent razing land, and with ality of the nn aE Tl bea a ecg pam rhino field that did not lodge, but on it the 

Deane roota tae crops Wheat, Oals, Bacley, Swedes are the sian the most Cha pi and “ie hectolitres). ‘This hi ye e mya ri sae 4 be Th 3 4 > clea inest crop T have seen this wy penaoa attributed to the thorough admixture with the soil of the 
e gardens and pleasure grounds around the Hall j Hebad Gece Oe PARA T n various manures harg had aae aian aes eng aps 

sa at rr ra beautifully laid out. The | this er erop. Th ere are two very j aas po the ete penas oe pipes, er at Terg bait the coat cost 7 my formerly, 2 as the 
ass ers, plants, shrubs, and trees, are ex- stead, , underground pipes laid, with all other necessary miinaa onig hanst by thoes who Bavepipen”. (1 Snt Bae eedingly numerous and we rranged ye duci patiia : ths huid supply of manure must be in proportion to your command of 

effect. My favourite flowering shrub ueen of Whether this be a rt Je speculati tt manure, On thie 5 oprema oe gw ert pancreas oi aining o . i ation or not, from n this ve to observe that whatsoever may be the rem ote (pis À p is cultivated in the eA per- myw practice, and from want | Tisk in England in the cultivation of Cereals water this method, 

beautiful ei atest profusion, cost than I have hitherto seen, I amr S yS a na be pir tsinony ree utiful walks and drives in the gardens and pleasure- | am faris to nei As to all a — eaaa aiana nara pga Eraras n Gr o mongst rocks | d trees, the former clothed i d on cultivation I a agin ili pie bestara sey Pee, bet paagi feat ehit 
i erns, Mosses, Lichens, and other rock plants, | least doubt of a proper remunerative return, It is very | CUS me that he has had as much grown on a farm belonging to 

either natural or planted, and the foliage of the trees | clear that Mr. Todd, Sie e simdeingiede. Jain at. him in Scotland, as a feat. In this feat of Mr. Telfer. he used, 
very healthy and beautiful, particularly the Oaks. To|ness, Mr. Stanier has ver nating joo work = x lameness ger eo pi Maana aa FROT ioe : . t Ork uan is vV: 

e and inspect the gardens thoroughly would require | which he has to pay alanis Mr. Peake, of Bradwell new implement for ita distribution in solution as iiqaiiod a man a whole day. 1 ki never in any other gentle Hall, w E a AA a pfen ? manure; but in other farms, which I think the most important 
man’s garden where ry part was so well | „gai i eras, prs F X cold, paide > examples, 40 and 45 bushels or heetolitres are given without any 

the tf pero so ni both in yee open grou d and | stubborn clay land rea ea aia may be PiE Pr urina aa manres o A S A E ane in the forcin ing ses. The old Hall, ban nice 7 Ana E N ish an example of 
taken down and a new Je eh ilt Piy, pren kA Shama Aiokh jator Ar eens ae a practical rs attendant on the minara; An S ake ab- I ik a th e built (not yet fivished),| property, Mr. Henry Ralston, Honeywell, near Keele, | stract or “ geo | reasoners” in political economy, who have el é old one best ; Ping but substantially | is commencing i earnest, Thisis his first season, cates sistences assumed as a present general 

and his green crops d correctly managed. te condition of a less and I m bei 
tte squire—an Foci man—is true English gen- | He won the itd prize ie Swedes and re fires fo oma penang Srp aage lire pe pee trary Oa 
Eis tans m res id oves his bara his s gardens, | Mangels, In my opinion he made a mistake in letting | obtained from inferior soils as from superior ones; verifying 
Toni S, s neig ours, bette: too aripa before cutting, by which he lent the views of the great vegetable physiologist De Candolle, 

ndon. Ei soul be well if more pment gentlemen | far more than the seed, besides being thrown into who "predicted that the future of agriculture would depend 
followed his mple g n n arrangements for giving to plants food and water or 

weather. Mr. po ean am Mountford, of the Snyde pao in | moisture at the same time. The -2m of Mr, Telfer’s farm is a 
d Mr. 

Bi, who I believe is from the West of Sec 
r. Thomson, his presen Keele, » has aona the cultivation of his farm and | C°™mon sea sand. It is thus descr ay Mr. By civ in his 

from the blow report, as “an old enclosure 

Unet ia dzecton the estate has undergone, andi | a ono eee 
tho: going ar hand. pa t improvements, by | Sorel ceo he with the land, The mieie ae the | great as that exhibited by the richest specimens of fertility, I 
pds ade ems the land, making exchanges so nd their Kooy Shak:tmiiieommavia. Sn ihis andea nhaiig janpi anne 

ake tbe farms more co opening water- | landlord at the head. They have ann yielded he avy crops ‘Wheat; great Plas. draining the ditches, and stocking up old! stock, implements, roots and seeds, wi re whee Feat een ae ian tte — 
ences and p: ting new ae where required ; tk d lik Enolich sand soil, which the severe frosts of the winter have not made- 
impro oving the size and sha ape of the fields, and in- | men finish with a a good dinner and wine. Mr. Jose oseph aa Wilmot, an eminent agriculturist, who has had under his creasing the and reducing | Stoekton, of Neweastle, is org retary to the elub, a mosnagement th estates of tho Duke of Newcastle and several of 
the annual expense of keeping up the old fences and of fill with credit. W. Rothwell, the be largest landod p rs—has on a farm near Congleton, im 
cultivating small crooked fields. New roads are made Haydock Park Tain near Warrington. š Ches! fies, inaa fiot i mai enara an a as thbatof 

y more convenient occupation of 3 Mr.Telfer, and excepting the W heaterop and the Italian Rye-grass 
the and belda N j me pera pete oe lity, jesena ee 

farms. y! manures whatsoever. on peaty sand he 
homesteads are erected, mo KEFR apted for the Benity MR. on ADWICK | gets a Cabbage weighing 30 Ibs. on every superficial yard, or 
system of farming and of feeding stock. There are few oe priania age we rb ihe eran pine be: aio Ea 
e i were braies je for new culture from their es A m, of Stafford where greater im- | PROGRESS AND COMPARATIVE POSITION OF AGRI. | Poverty. Mr. Wilma's outla fee; Statoing. this, had ements have been made in the buildings, farms, and| CULTURE IN ENGLAND AND ON THE CONTINENT, |®bout 5l. per acre and abont 24. 10s. for the distributing 

pen do not forget the labouree cad hie Saari, that lees (Conia o yian E a a tion e oe OAE o not forget the labourer and his famil The view of the im ovement hich I have deseri separ SaaS to Which tha Lat ib era ily, that class | P aha the Rote oe w ens “a 99 a gegen avai ready | earthenware is dear, The sandy peat den was valued at 
i h ole world is indebted for its food, its | by the application of capital a 4 yw practicable, | 15s, per acre Acero after the improvement it was valued as 

drink, clothing, and shelter ; for what would the land be | auction per appear at the and machin te. hol ap worth from 40s. to 45s. per annum. The cost of iron finery worth, or how could welive without workers? He takes care hopes where the farms are small, and the owners poor. But diteibating ap apparat ae aeii pi aasa ee ae 
that the labourers on his estate have comfortable cottages | 9» 8 n pay een and I invite particular scrutiny in a al ee ee E ee ee ibution, in: 

waa about to advance, the new system of high pia tieg | ng nee We a i tain BG gringa py e interest on the outlay, would be, if done by gravita~ and gardens. There is no village in ngland wh 
eam 

. ere the | will te eit nd more etoniioat applicable ot 
3 to the distr 

cottages are more comfortable, more convenient, more | petite culture alisi is commonly s s Mis siey srik = ie omy. giant r ‘ier pens, iso se yim Maie 
in better taste than in the vi j i È z wear aud ished min 

thing without Enos any one except his u the 
A om asto the best mode of doing it, Here ste deemed by them, to have diminished immediate advantages | the ` tage 
a is set a wg can be seen by any one. I) it actually brn = Bye Ss aa the removal of na- |as 

see that many of ‘the English land- calmer aiei weights to long distances, have led to 
oin: au te right direction as respec cts the suggestion from the aoe lee fans Dates system 8 p: cottages, as Ï. as will eae. f to high cultivation on smaller farm 

whi 

The pe pi raa who carried out this new method of cultiva- cluding 7} per cent. for In the published minutes 
complete y the agricul ery Sire will find data as 

ties 

are requi; consu 
additional stock new buildings are necessary. The produc- hich the answer has been, that the labour of duct in this respect, this 3 tion is Tan and the crops are continuous, or d t ready very high. —_ that new seater yo are calling meetings seu the sul aig and to ine cut more =n ntly, and at new times whe nite Pe pRa eN o man ae a rigger — ccna og as much gee ew nyde periei i distributed as by letween 100 and 200 A 200 men, 

These p amir eee to the old farm managers, which | ting ma ure from vessels on lean back as in Switzerland; and 
that ita appears in England, that as much manure may by the im- 
roved means be distributed, at an expe me off ams 6d. to 1s, 

as is egea re for T on e aas tte m commonly 
in use in ao ye nen hen the term aaret e Y prann to the 
new method itetribution, I would observe that, as the chief 

vos ho of the General Board of Health na England, 
whilst I have protested against the retention of manures in ey 
in cabinets said to be inodoré or chemical mani. 

ari beast Tot Seat bda farms, in which one disadvan’ 

suggestion 
a practical SOR ition of kias ca Has which I have 

ven actically to extend the | this system operat pulations 
ere is another — at Keele who deserves | area of cultivation without extending the roads, the hedges, „or | any form, I have equally protested against the method A Th 

notice, — Mr. Jam Young, a tenant farm 
m the village, and ga I we comes from 
ed of Scotlan d. _ Great is due to him for 

superintendence, to i ase the gross production in a emcees i liquid manures cultivation near towns, or even to plain 

5i four-fold degree without are portionate increase of the fixed i 2 
cha oi tion. 

payiea ninie atebir or villages by the method of submer~ 
sion, which produced ague, a d diseases injurious 
to men and to cattle. wp found my ates confirmed Mr. Telfer, of Ayr, who has adopted the principle on a small 

raaa and for his | farm which has been the subject of much aabo of which | experience and by the latare Italy, which 
it is worthy, and who on 25 acres or 10 hectares of sandy land | in several parts prohibits the of water 

in his p 

8y, ndustry, an determination in ying = wa hong from its produce 47 cows a Be bull, assnred | meadows nearer than six milesto towns, But I am enabled 
his ig views in Sei me a better — of culti-| me 
vation in : neighbourhood surrounded by men whose | fi 

from his own accounts he can onstrate that a to object to this method, which will appear hereafter to be 
y ine team ine. 

Q r's yield in this 25 acres or 10 hectares are thus stated the economic ground of the expense of the works, which in Italy 

crops chase hi 
heavy Barley, Oats, Beans, ars produce from 47 was 30,660 dui 

adopting the he 2 the a superior ati, produci: aa butte: lg which, carried 400 miles will give it—in the intervals of horticultural culture of two 

y Morton, the editor gricultural Cyclopedia. | bave amounted in some instances with the works to as hi : 4 by Mr. ‘on, of the A 
p wef = the pine ror the 25 acres under irrigation there were eight and two-fifths i much as 407. per acre, and ie. England from 4l. to 307, per acre; 

a 
R 

= Idi ae f Cabb: 818 pe ‘hed, one-tenth of the quantity is better ielding 150 tons oi ee S, Or T acre; | | app anes, yielding: 10) & age = 

to the London market, ileus a first-class price there.” I | doses a week of manure highly diluted,—and one dose of 
ve these particulars because although the gross amount of | water in the interval, may easily test the capability of any soil. 

i tless a fact soundness ol 
eni 

30 acres this crop , ae t 

(sown on a bare fallow), which in September had a most | fips are too Sofi st S inetr. rri teirinn a | |of animal and vegetable matter indicate and 
the maraichère cui to whom | prese: mee of the causes of rasan and period ais disease, appearance, full of plants, of great variety, and | as they are termed at at Pari 

" i è | for tie rural districts all continuous offensive smells from, 
very luxuriant. The Alsike Clover seemed to grow | Ihave poen ral ob Saniat ier reomeepnne Ag a denote the loss of fertilising In answer well e gene: servations of mi on tbe great 

Mr. Ford, of Badnall, near Norton Bridge, a very advantage tint system of liquified manure farmin. ia spia e tome matter, loss of money, and bad husbandry. uin e honan, is in tha 

farmer, laid down 30 acres last shold On A | to offer under the climate and soil of France, = Telfer iind eieaa a in the farm- a in urban as 

Barley crop, which has now the appearance ob-old-xiols/ito ame in May, 1906, as says, “Iam fully alive to the advantages may test almost every species of p eri a mlt 
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On the production of meat as part of the gena of alimenta- 
I i s of agri 

The system of liquified 
introduced on na waaa Agricul — Training Insti tu 
a “ vos 
from 

le 
of a failure, but ew! the failur tons 8 ¢ 

f Ita = acre, Mr. ° Morte m reports that 
Mr. James has maged one fai si - 

ye- 
Kennedy, ma 

fully on this system pe has now taken the management 
ef another farm under Sir Robert 
method of cultivation to be 
of summer, raising for Pp of — ie 
imperial acre, and “ that” says Mr, Morton, ʻi do no 
—— ae: an mee” ia thi fact, ‘but itis a sania: oe = 

_ for five months 
a 

matter till Jately, and now I t it is meriting that 
attention which is the just re oom of so impo: 
invention. Having been fu ns alive to its properties I 
may be bl map = sch cng gs attention to it 

J peroni but 

SIKE 

H WALSHAM. viai the late annual meeting held 

equal importance ; and probab ly 
this might fon been wn case with the other members 
of the comm 

e z ur leader in the Gazette of the 
p napa and 

as 
neighbouring, and ree pent on PE better 
a practical tur: eeti They ha 
ve edhe od show w during a 

lst 0! 
Peel, undertakes by this ~ attentive sleibe for i in no part of our profession are 

e farm more at sea than among our root crops. 
ak a pean which Wheat he finds most th ght prolific, or 
produces the see est sample, you a receive a satis- 

TS Rag gh a be enidan the former, | Kad boets hard at work up to tho day of te exibition, 
that the Diote of the culture is ieii y aaan and- the: mi ler the latter. But ask p which T nd their condition was, therefore, highly creditable. 

Mr. Frederick M‘Connell, a gentleman who has adopted it on | or Swede produces the most ght on a given space, | A Ganar art horse was now worth 507., and, there: 
a farm near Annan, writing = in the spring of this year, | equally manured, and m rek nutritious ; I venture to say was more deserving of attention than the 

(AE well as eigh horses part of t of th Pep E oaa piae Se ng oo ah ‘0 the answer will be evasive sins röven of the pia afer ackneys, which were 
@ctober the Ist. I have 117 pte or 47 hei Ean under my own The reason is obvious. Tt gre 00 wish mec oe akg worth 301 H en offered 44l. fo two- 
aa denen eh what I see I expect to be able to keep 1000 sheep | | ascertain. In fas = ON expe: aen a yW : ic! E ear-old ; and ri y RA get Hey es a tonics 

; iter has conducted, it has been foun at, equally | for a two-year-o ne discarde e ide reeding 
pony Po rapa Teee ietie ance ciy pihe averat) manured, some varieties of Swedes have e produce ed one- | hackneys, and he advised them to apply all their 
Mr. Telfer’s, which may be of more ye po — as examples | 8 sixth more weight ; an nese fro equal al weight | energies to cart h ext year he should pro- 
to the French and other members of the Congress. Of other | more nutritive value was foun he Pr hat they should increase their prizes in this 
Larger ag on dy = oe ot Me. May, gentloma per n| the farmer can determine th ould uring» take the department. The breeding of cart horses was indi- 
which he keeps a steam-engine of four-horse power for distributing | trouble, but the solid matter or MENDE value requires | genous to the district, but it was not successfi 
eA pagis be h= re for mis $ hay, stra if bo ‘cots, | a It i — well Ik gh fact that | with eh or bullocks. They farmed very little land, 
bruising Oa! e writes to me this summer: “ my | we ar t: ] . i i 25iadres Keeping 17 cows, 24 sheep, and one horse, and pai a the | scienee; therefore, c emis s, and we talk lightly of the but thei: a ete my well ; Ange Maser os 

ye eN, 5 emee te X nay mle th 2 sect of Italian n | fog ar ripenteesoee ampere K pire ts =i sl "= “A piste a Eka iip i'ei a 
. hree years | . of 

ago. My Wheat and Oats a Uthe Mange Ta Carrots | and ao = i matter, the farmer to find the sidered : — important one, though perhaps on that 

Eae inated apne, ar caution with obec th "productive [Turnip or ‘Swede most produetive on his St hey might think that he spoke from interested 
Kets: sT oan cannot not well compare my far far with others ral about me, me, | manuring, the _ Seedsmaft to ha ave the specific gravity ithou a goo ood rop o of — ips, it was i : 
as they size and qual t l t uld ag alance-shee 
Bear me which w mas highly improved, ise in the ordinary system, | | his farmer EA In the A Poa Bazaar, I doubt | at the end of the year. hi a good crop of 
Thode Tele Ve aero, on ps 16 cows, and two-year od | not as usual we Shall have exhibited gigantic Mangels Turnips, the farmer could not have good stock, and it 
By (oe ager sand a So This itse st | n L n eing : as, in fact, the sheet-anchor of oad ae oe 

Pi ip of one of the rs county hitek ondoners, ut or us armers be) who live | it might be interesting to the to kno 

rE O wives jand, “Ne vcr the beginning |! 4 e } mis ceeded in prowing his Turn inia.. Ha s friend, Me. 
ef the t year :—*““ I have had no experience of liquid mannre ‘selected, the kind of soil where grown, the manure | Gayford, er alluded toartifici al manur , and his f friend, 

variably attevdant on the new method of culture in giving the 
plant food ll as water at the sam n ly an increase 
of nitrogen i plant, r instead of co vegetation, the 
growth of new ts ne seen in the soil before, far richer 

the han gr 
the same land igatedy an and is rer ear by Mr. Walker, as I | 
have stated, at 50. The milk derived mo the Grass of a portion 

the rampart of irrigated eR pat only “deve 
town erage, is by those who 

partaken of it to be “ delicious.” 
From Mr. Wors! a gentleman who undertaken to apply | 

«pon his own sewe: of Wa of Âs progress near | 
Manchester, | to his con- 
dirmatory of conclusion from other raion ape ps ased |; 
powers of production from the liquified manures of to mean whieh 
ere now bury ae in Bn instance, from the bad Saye 
of the town, — 
posed man 

The Earl 

that under trial at Paris, is dec 

= your E 
e. 

applied, and ps distance grown apart—these, combined 
h the seedsman’s specific gravity, would be interest- 

for which none would be more ore 
A. Frien d to Improvem: 

0 ng hints, 
‘humble servant. 

y e re gged a great deal with regard t e! 

He ine they were. There were three piek rets 

ing a arae crop of Turnips—plough E sow 
asis 

k 
will send 

up pem seed ye in the spring which will b 

1, but rite a idea attention, to dissolve 
of the plants, and as i o ground is or may be made | bones. Any farmer could an bones by petting 
rank wi a manure. a ‘as it is deep, &c., as with every- | some sulphuric acid, making iste ern, and p ing the 
thing e so with Rape, these conditions will in | bones in = By this means we 
inc: as the rat of the leaf delay the appear- | well as the most scienti ifie man in the wort, s ani by 
ance of the seed bloo) nd of cours crop tti } a little 

0 luable for feeding in the spring by bringing it guano, they might come to the 
5 later as well as mor ndant. In poor land His own “asi w 

now or in winter, 
production af gem ie ahost, 1 think it is 

successfully for the pim for roots. 

ex he live ely good, under a most liberal landlord, 

who had granted him a 2 ears’ lease, and he hoped at 

its expiration that he should have made himself inde- 

penden e a few words the cultivation 

ema but tillage was equally important. 

n immense deal of difference between good 

honing bie ‘bad hoeing. After he had been in the no: 

of England, and had seen n the manner in whic! h the 

terial when it is done, and so for feeding pu 
lit may be done at once, as the growth is now pretty 
well over. Rape, as doing ty well in indifferent 
U d Dn a cae in nea e treatm t 

as Turnips it i 
eferred by cattle to almost 

weighed in November a 

gusted with the pro ead PERAE of t home; and he had 

told his. men that if i ie hoed his Tarnips so kees = 

p Ea om a May sowing, that pel ma 
its root and lower stem weighed 6 lbs., and I think with 

voll bt if oth had r 
beat him: another year in the di ka of 

is seat near Cassiobury, being good treatment the weight of a general crop might be | Theobald kao roy to the education of ye 
i ent te pra oe hearty se Ker with the brought i very near to pth a e as this might be | That was mportant Ker- er education 
sanitary inconvenie: demi ed to be illusory— | effected r some early crop, the | might be Gea fer far, and son d childre: 

has also laid down on the new principle a distinct small model addition a aat pi „spring sche iia rented ee might be made good for ‘api in armers’ sons, bs 

Inforannd $0 teres linino ok: TEE a m haps t there could not be SEE alua ble | believed, should b be pay at the plough’s tail ; they 

will be kept throughout the From it d well, but when they were brought 
To be continued.) food. I have offered it and Vetches together toa ve | home they coal be made practical men. He was not 

and she has left the Vetches and taken to th pe; a j|ashamed to confess that he had gone through ev 
A vee RS 1a plot epa t hich eg happened tobe a tevplania description of work on the farm, and he believed that if 

Correspondense. of Rape w: y pigs and ducks, they did | all farmers th roughly understood the nature of field 
ST rah White raahaa was remia last week not touch, the binge m at least S in if pasing $ be work they w would be ina much better position. There 

Lincolnshire, measuring 3 inches i fi b darak ! 
ence, weighing ` 27: ‘4 Jbs. The fi field, which ii is was | them not only a ina om but most useful | ” * e] 

iger’s man ure,” from Bol mg 2 Aire in the destruction of what was injurio ous. In Ireland 
to the yes drilled in with other management, The | they were then fed on Pot ; but since the fa = Farm Memoranda. 

Turnips in same field averaged 141lbs. apiece— disease n these, dues, ii ike everything else, have bee: Disutey Farm, IN Mr, BAKEWELL’S OCCUPATION.— 

y g o green thing in the gre following is abridged from Arthur Young's 

BoydeiPs Endless —— Engine. — To show how poms is safi aes eee e a lost the | “ Farmer’s Tour.” : 
benefit of th eit servides as —_— destroyers. Can _ Mr. Bakewell, of Dishley, one of the most considerable 
TENE, T ANE Ben eficial treatment of land or a bevol E ighb that be ner 

fitable cropping reaper hly manured | on the husbandry o neighbours that he m 

e ep of winter Ah follow ed ae transp g lanted F Rape, | ti onlik notice. = breed of cattle is famous throughout 

affording three crops of green are frequent | the kingdom d he h -O sent many to Ireland. 

to | stirrings of the land, two of ‘cnn crops being full | He has in this pen of his b any ideas 
and h rae ones, the third perhaps equivalent to a | be liev: eareperfe čotly new, or that havehitherto been totally 

principle is to gain the ik able 

e year Even the trans- | sheep, or cow, bys will weigh t in the most ce. of 

| planting of the e Rape, the meh mihi of the opera- | joints’; there i a great difference eit 
fee falls in between hay and corn harvests, and | 50 stone, Sio 30 in roasting pieces, and Miter and 

abis if driven R the corn ha y occupy the ing on another ing 30 oe gg the 
omen on wet days, or at any in- % in the former. And at the same time orange 

tervals when there is no k for them in the|shape that is of the grea test value in the sm ares 
est field. It is true the crop cannot be si Ba aon rom long epe n an pArA 

of but then it\may be cut in frost and snow ; neither eee h hardier, and easier fed S any o 
ld I think it so cold and watery a food as Turnips, | These Ton he applies equally to = rs: ER ies 

am not aware that it has ever been as fatting | In the breed of the latter the ol ain R ba 
food, bene I overs ‘think it better ps. to that pur- | where you had on san MEO arg ee 

| pose than Turnips. I question whether much less corn, | of room to lay fiesh on ; and according y The whole 
| Ag: to buy the largest-boned ea ttle. | is w 

|J. M. Goodi. y Mr. B ll has p 

eae ne ee ee 

ee 
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esells no tups, but lets 

He e asserts, ts, the smaller the bones, It 
make of, the beast—the are seg will pee and her 
weight, we may easi sily ana will hav a larger p 

object. ewell admits ae a ~ikeae oh beast 
may be e a large fat beast, and that he may come to Misce a great weight ; but justly paring that this isno part of | Agricultural Education. the profitable inquiry, for stat suc h a sim ple e propo- | on sci ientifie pri nciples, the i 
si ition, without a! t the 1e lal 

He 
0 guineas for the season. 

Qos k ps a 

Han 
—When frig is sispa ed 

crease Trop 

offe ering 1 no satisfac- 5 

ip! y compensate for th x xpe 
in its “sehen but when it fe is, as too often happens, 

ne, of those callings that only AASE 
gument. othe pera pei “of real i 

roportion of Grass to value. I have 2 
which will pay me for those acres yer large or small- 
boned cattle? The latter fat so much quicker, and 

success, 1 

is very likely to prove anything but successful so iong 

aria p in the joints of ke “that the qu ery is 
red i r fav r fr rom Jong and attentive ex- 

the 

fertility of the soil remain unlearned. Strong hands 
and patient industry might suffice ‘while poplin con- A e. Among o 

A th Wald 

their bones ; they may be fattened iaa great rae to the 
grazier, nor can they ever 

ity of G 

a anise ashire, aa a ‘hin he has 
t much, “4 ayers the carcase of beas 

a. Oe oe oh ec Br i 
bac 

when 
n | subject to high rent ni heavy — a arms and 

suffice 

t werta : =e 

ry small amount ‘of impost, but in these days, 
n populati as become da ation 

industrious arrei will not alon: enable the 
farmer to 
days “ the be 

izr 
SS r expects to succeed in 8 | 

professi sion, he must begin by owe a Pra of 

in ox zs and 30 0 we 

truly ci 
with small and as short leg as possible ; upon the slain ain 
principle that the bere lies in the Mek not in the cad be 
zon moter the re ae wi ier rise in Dr least ridge, 

I measured two or thre ows, 2 feet 3 inches 
o hi ip—and their a 

wopenny, which leaps cow 
arrying the breed of horned at 5l. 5s. This is c 

cattle i o wonderful re a Hei is a very fine ull— 
cree cording to 

fo} Fore best his ea machin the soil, shall be best main- 
tained in ei op ans 

Calendar of Operations. 
+ 

hid N alba et | so 
FARM, NEAR HEXHA 

t tedious ha rying, Leah Aaa 
“it is not aliki. pA Rer of a 

others got by him, which he lets 
but for the season, fr in 5 painens to to ton guineas a season, 

rarely a s aon He» e would n ke S002. for ‘Twopenny. 
He which | hol keeps for breeding that aii 
he odaiae aot elie at "30 guineas a-piece. 

Another peculiari the amazing gentleness in 
which he brings up these animals. All his bulls stand still 

wit 
re accustomed.to 

and I think, if any difference, with greater suc than 
in his horned pines for better made animals cannot be 
seen ar conten Fee i 

pe there 6 inch 
vt 

legs n ong, A ual proof | p 
of kindly rear = Their tng quite fat, jast within 

a po which sheep their fore legs o! oint in are 
never e ined i in j common bre s neve: 
carrying any fat there. In his breed of Prat B pro- 
ceeds exactly on the same principle as with o ; the PNE 

uable parts of the body, and the livi ing 
much ron food ame are sorts, ran has found 

from variou arts o he kngd om, 
as well : a hie own a tues: thet no lan ‘i is too bad for 
a et of © attle, and particularly s opia It may 

for pn stock, that is large-boned stock, 

f England on 
Welsh ones—and the Norfolks. And he would hazard 

any moderate stake that his own breed, pers phe of 
which is worth several o or sorts, would do 

c 
. Bakewell is as curious, | every 

cess t 

e brought 
months’ in. "bat í 

bee: but disastrous; a very lar; 
ete 

dam mp È stacks i 
sowing and Tu a 
latter operation, a trong fore: We pay 5s. 
per md Base topping a and tating. ne pia of ‘storing is to lea’ 

of th stubble field (if near a road) “taplonghed, 
ere is no 

e; 
a Et 

ni ere are 
fillers enough t p th ; each cart 
going from turns in th rnoon when one | 
lose at hai t Grs heap is to empty the cart: 

atte 4 off, a 

Fully a se of the Potato 2 atop is lost with d 
ae EST S aE E 19.— e had one of | the finest seasons 

wing that bas soe for many years, and it now 
niet all in. There will be a little sown no doubt after Turnips, 
his are now being fe: ‘ie off, although, iti is now doubtful withers 

w Wheat where Barley used to 
pris as the price of y is, pi peice that it competes in 

Wheat per jppose we value with Wheat acre. ae y that land that will 
"the | Tate © 5 quarters Wheat 70s. vill ofa uce 7 quarters | large 

Barley at 50s., which are now pte the prices of each, there is 
little choice i in the matter to the farme! 

of life, and 
n converted into 
ers will not enter 

Wheat is the most valuable as a necessary 
copen T ir id Sora gr Barley is lly 

r. How 
era 

better on those poor soils sa the stock sel found | an evil to th in practice these matt 
z a rina nd | into c: lealation: 2 a a E be the guide, ana it is not likely that 

— oe oe e doubt will exist another “year, as much of the Barley was 
e strongest indication of hardiness, and what ‘the damaged this EE DIRAE the better ap eg are scarce. Thi 

graziers cal a kindly sheep, one that has always an in- | late Turnips do well with the mi ild wen r that we have, and 
og o feed. here is “ff for food as of Ao peat we are Log rise Aah os 

badly o food as we thought. 
= experiment | to Ps. the hardiness of his limba s dropt of the breeds, and the s Juck i is is generally ak: 

b He has five or six ew angel Wurzel hee jen got up and is in mos! d crop, 
hways since May- | and appears already to find buyers, so that Se may may pi expect 

— arn e Saien E A ig . pe a z He more moc AD cultivated than itis; we e year see 
day, , and have never been in his ae . re of it, and no one who once it gives it up. Storing of 
narrow, and the food very bare ; they are ein ered Fo Syeda is not common, and I mer eraai so for some time, for we 
rder, d nearly fat, which proves in strongest | can hardly —~ to pull them ey are not stopt growing. 

sind the iio f of ae bre other ; Our market is now well cepted with Wheat and in much better 
flock of order than it eae. Beef is neither in great supply nor much 

rh ins ar nature is his an demand, mutton in good supply, fat pigs not yet very plentiful. G.S 
that have reared two lambs, ted quite fat in the first 
week of July—an instance hardly to be paralleled. ntices 30 Coires spondents. 

The breed is originally Lincolnshire, but Mr. Bake- | Gas Liquor: R. ru Real is no doubt that it may be use- 

gh peer she Agere arts onni]. sea amay aria 6 Er eer ee | 
i E: 

it. The grand profit, as I bef h Trdin qnantity a] pense and the nature of the weather, om if wi 
same food going so much farther in feeding these than any will aoon disteibute it throughout a awe Marat ned so 

others ; not, ever, that Mr, Bakewell’s breed is| Lrysexp: J H. Your letter has 

small —on the > it ts veny poten soa acceondent at Mark Lane as to inform him 
the kingdom ; for he sells fat wethers at 3} (223) years | “IN Ge he adopted oh i benri igar 

old at 2/, a head. Other 1 stances of im-| year? Also the sort of root he prefers? and the best descri 
E the EAL two sh f Mr. Bakewell’s tion of artificial manure to use for them on light or fen soil 2 

m Stel eed before ras ~ We do not know Mr. l Mills, 
Tides ae T ’ old d found Roots: F L. Ti incor rare è pin = n 

is right to add that the papers you allude to are fro: D 
bim as follows ae ura zea = ie e had been stom 4 to store 1 ns of roots 

His pas y we 5 nnum on the plan by hurdles and straw mmended in the 
s sighi any iow 4 'yclopedia. This was on a farm where the ground about the 

irtir en ri Cnt 1 i pbuilding was conveniently adapted a Aine ts ie the 
panairi qpti o: th of straw was excessive, here any supply of strips 
eens Me sie ae sawpit could be had for the asking with which to 

ip pet re the rough fencing which this 
H. SixpronD, Dishley, ith iro. needs. If you have all ‘ane convenience: vou. cannot do 

i better than adopt that plan, notwithstanding that the writer at 
“duit ts aed = ft. ilin. page 762 objects to as on the parotid iva n Brh Pap MEU 

oo i ca was remedied in e insertion of a 
i a Pent Rare wood every two or three yarde in the a projected at 

_ BI would have measured her breadth but as all ofsnow.| the ridge and carried off a manation which might 

H. S Disbley, ut sup. have created a paiar Sieg 

seg 
A M, —The cessation of actual | ee vot inabttc ation, s 

wet in the end of Seton thong the ber al brag at bier Miren — Adres 
a was cord 

ce ge fi 
armer, but to the nation the ae eae eisat Sockote, ia 

Also, Co: achines, 
say ae wea Oak and Bean oe Is, Malt Mills, and Gardners 
double and single action Turnip Cutters, &c. 

ure | 
S GLASS FOR „ORCHARD | HOUSES 

On Mr. a a 
pa by 12, Š ove 

» 14, cas = "is one 
“Per 100 fee 

LARGER SIZES, nor fe donot 40 Incues Lone, 
16 oz. poor pee at oz. from 3d. K jeie Sener are 

per foot superficial reins = quantity. 

18s. 

116, Bishopsgate Str oo ot Without, London. 
GLA Ta OR CONSERVATORIES, ETC. 

Hronas Di co. supply 16-02. messi GLAS? 
tish M: 

per square foot, for the vaca couse roe mans thousand 
crenleh sreke ept ready p: — ne a ediate: 
Lists of Prices and arded on a pplication, fon 

eat NT ROUGH PLATE, T THICK C CROWN GLASS,GLASE 

GL. 
LES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 
ASSES, GLASS MILK’ PANS, Eaten $e GLASS, 

ORNAMENTAL ge ht GLASS, and GLASS SHADES 
to Jaw ibd Soho ppc Londen. 

den pe le first Sees in each month. 
RITISH SHEET R “HORTICUL- 
TURAL PURP OSES. —Sizes from 7 T 5to9 rA Tat 

«+ 25s. per 100 
rel i hacen at ‘the same price 
A Glass, Crown and 

Turpentine, Coton, &e.— 
Street, West Smithfield, Lond. TS ROV ED SPs PP 
j ers PROVED Si omer tied APPARATUS.—FOOD 

FO te STOCK. vantages 
hopar ilu om w that a steaming apparatus 
omer thd ndispensable to every well-ordered Ape y The 
podem of boiling or steaming is known to e! im- 
portant changes, both i ot eg chemical ag mec! mer og condition 
of food, and to render m: substances suitable for the digestion. 
of haa which in ar Bet State are indigestible or unwhole- 

he ie: eg ivision of boiled food facilitates the 

neh Establishment, South John Street 

BART ON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, 
AND ENAMELLED MANGERS, 

pr arse, FITTINGS will be Sore to possess all 
the t and most important im , and are of 

ern annfan ture, AN kinds it Stable Fu rniture in stock. 

ES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS Ti onan Foote 

ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES” 
Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a 
assortment. EOIN Ge en now in use 

penis of 1000 of the am Farmers members 

r invented, and to facilita’ ieme 
Price Lists sent free on ron ce and Illustrated 
of the best Farm Implements oe sy 2 bs ha 

ECONOMY IN nee pre 

-EN 

No. 1. Single G: * ce .. £310 0 
No, 2. Double ag “ 500 
No. 3, Ditto ditto, larger BEG, ne. E E 

Extra tor Driving Pulley, adapted to S = 

USHE anp BARTER’ P: Graters are 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING ; AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
AND te CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

7S: 

HEATING BY HOT WATER PAANAN MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON. 
RAY ano ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, havi ng had considerable ex-| ave ‘been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and London 
perience in the construe tion of Horticultural Erections, which, fi ne give the most satisfactory design, materials, and workmanship, combined Mew economy and acer oa s. references to all by whom they have “been favoured with orders, Their Hot-water pe. siio cannot be surpassed by an anything of the in the eoun all Position to execute orders on the lowest PENS term | purposes to which the — of Heating by Hot Water can be made Available, 

GUBSTANTIAL POULTRY- HOUSE, 12 feet by ae “FENCING, Three Farthings per Foot, less T-WATER APPA pg sal 4 feet, for 47., consisting of house 4 feet s pars and covered than 2-inch Mesh, painted, from 1 foot wide to 6 feet ‘wide; j R. PEILL, 17, New Park Street, Southwark, 
4, n s, ladders, the 6 feet high 1s. per yard run; made by powerful machinery, | ¥ © (late STEPHENSON & PEILL), Inventor a the Improved 

1 price of the cheapest article of the | Conical Boilers in pena and Copper, is now enabled to make con- 
. „Itis worked in oil, and warranted not to | siderable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to 

a — Bl cia she Iron Hu idles; 6 feet by3 feet, | supply the trade apon very a advantageous terms, with materials 
i 6s. ICHA Pais Patent Wire Taker. for Warming Bu uildings of every description ; Ir ee nes nhac dow. Drawings of 28 se RICHARDSON, 21, a. Tonbridge Place, New Road, r Euston mt London. oma aad eve ry ati ion of metal work. Prices, &e., at Tonbridge Pince, “weg Road, London. N ot = S irnker of ea and | The Wire-work is Rabbit- proof. Wire Sheep Fencing, 4d. per | Manufactory a s for Emigrants. Drawingso and prices sent free. | square T-WATER APPARATUS for eatin ie Dravingnof3t and pricoxeent free |equareyard. o O ea ‘OT-WATEI APPARATUS, for Heating Hot- 

hou vato. 
ensuring "Ventilation; improved Boilers, with self-acting 
lators; Hot- -air, Drying, and y hees Apparatus, mane 
and veri ected by S. S. TAYLER, Battersea, — 

HER MAJESTY, Hetwarer PIPES (Casr Iron) at WHOLE- 
SALE PRICES, with cena oe Tee-Pipes, Cort- 

ories, public and * private Eset and 
regu- 
tured 

PATRONIZED BY 

Pipes, and e Lge ogee eg cont Cast Iron Conical and 
Saddle Bolier, 50s. each vom nae E Soot Doors and Furnace 
Doors, Builders’ Castings, Pipes, and Gutters of every description 
in stock at Mr. LYNCH Warr’, =~ Tur arge Iron Wharf, Upper 
Ground Street, Blackfriars 

URNIP CUTTERS f 5 aor aoe ee ot “uy 
en se ag or Prices forwarded — 

he Swan Lane, guns Aaa 
ar London Bri 

YHA FF GuttineG Seer INES, 58s. ; 
OAT-BRUISERS, 50s,—Illustrations on application. 

WILLIAM Dray & a eg yor TA ma gue Thames Street, 

GRIGULTURAL CARIS iat 10s.; LIGHT 
WAGGONS. 15/.—IIustrations forwarde d on * application. 

WILLIAM Dear & Co., Swan Lan s Baci Thames Street, 
near Lo OL 

W IRE WORK, USEFU oo ORNAMENTAL 
of every description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 

o Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior deseription; 
Reisries = Conseryatories fitted up, by W. RICHARDS, a 
van oo s, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Prin mcess’s 
Thea 

ery = FFAN Y,’ ror SHADING CONSERVA- 
TES.— Man ufactured by Joun SHaw & Co.,40, Princess 

Manches 
TIFFANY, a lis ht, cheap, and durable vial for Shading 

Conservatories ‘and other ya ata Ea securing Plants 
from the pee rays of the sun, without obscuring the light; 
also one of the best protectors of Fruits from 8 a Wasps, 

i rosts. — S and = 
PN VES Ont a he < 20 yards long by 38 inches wide, at 3d. per yard or 5s. per piece. 

á PP ES S| Aliberal allowance to the Trade when 10 or ae o piesei are taken. 

= “H N.B.—Orders from unknown correspondents mnst be accom 
remittance. 

Jou w & Co. heg to inform their numerous correspondents 
that ‘their w Tiffany,” for shading Co Conservatories, &c., may be 

: rocured from the following Agen’ 
SSS ng =c SoS > P Messrs. Charlwood & Cusimins, § Seed Merchants, Covent Gar- 

aN a A den, Lond on. 

iÈ = Messrs. Hurst & M‘Mullen, Seed Merchants, Florists, &e., 
6, arcean see papah. WILLIAM SHAKESP EAR, Messrs & Co, Pine Apple Place, Edgeware 

(SUCCESSOR TO CLARK AND JONES), nas London. E Lamson & Som, Seed: Méschanim, George 

Street, Westminster and ear eee Manufacturer of Metallic a ee Conservatories, &c., Hot-Water Mr. Charles Turner, Roya ough. 
W, Wood & S Maresficla, “Susser: 

Apparatus, and | Horticultural Builder e Francis and Avthar Dicksom & Sons, Soéd Merchants, 
Chester. 55, LIONEL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. E.e Co's“ Tany” may also prose from he unde 

YW LLUM SHAKESPEAR in soliciting the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to this old and well-known | mentioned 3 i ee Ten oaeal 0, Strand, London. 
Establishment, begs to say that in addition to continuing the Manufacture of Metallic Hothouses, &c., for which his pre- Messrs. Osborn & Sons, Faia, d Middlesex. 

decessors were so justly celebrated, he undertakes the erection of Horticultural Buildings to any extent in Wood, and since wieght Modiin Rollison & Son” Too urrey. to the business in ER baving gone to considerable expense in putting p the most improved Steam Mac chinery, he is enabled to Mr. James Veitch on toe execute orders in the best manner and at the very lowest price for which first-class aleta and workmanship only can be afforded. Messrs. A. Panl & Son, Cheshunt, Herts. Among the maay examples of the superior mode of construction pecu beeen this Establishment, W.S. can with any nl refer Mr. W.J. Epps Maidstone. to the range of oe FORCING HOUSES in the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, whieh aft after having been in Messrs. Bainbridge & Hewison, York. 
operation for some years, are allowed pa ninaurpaased in n their r suitability to the purposes required and the excellence of the work Mr. Caldwell, Knutefo ed. as tom Ha 
maaship, À i Sons, Seed Merchants, Reading, x Siiipeend biais workmen sent to any part of the kingdom. og a et Messrs. Sutton Se E Mereery; sail 1, 2, and 3, 

ae ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR 1818. Market Hall, Sheeld. 
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7; erine nearly 2 yards wide, 1s, per 
NEW PATENT INVENTIONS FOR STABLE REQUISITES. |S e cas teeter a 

aris ahs and Patr Teor n, atronised by th 
Governments. 

TAM AND HALLEN, 
pH E Original INVENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED MANGER yoy and WATER TROUGH AS ONE oe to which they have made important additions, the main features description and engravin, 
A represents the Panes Halter Guide and Collar or mixing with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 

general notice. freed do he guide bar, and i i: ka its opera- C The Seed Box detached, made Sheet Iron tion, as a sure ven! ins t ve horse | light and durable. 
being cast in the sta. D The Patent Saddle and Harness Bracket combined, m be B The Patent Portable Seed Box can be inst: stantly detached | used with great advantage in Bacnedd Rooms, where spe is an from the Rack without disturbing the ors ban ae of the pili as the lon Fg of the bracket can be turned up out of seed ina and useful state, either for agri ral purposes, the way w! ila 

CcOTTAM'S ERS ar oomirastaki in the best possible manner, both as to =e and 
utility, : are cleanly in Sn aonadan. durab ain, 

Galvani or Enamelled. vanised, 
led oe 2 Guttering, with moveable safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Corner Mangers, 

Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruisers, kept on show at 

COTTAM & HALLEN’ S WORKS, To ney ay —. ened comer 
ARMING AND VENTILATING. Sigs 

Gardner’s Patent sid Cutters, Turnip Graters and Pulpers, Chaff 
rs, Linseed e Breakers, Corn Crushing Mills, and other 

Agricult E goaa 

B. ELSON, Britannia ae Works, Banbury, 
YVILL have pleasure in tiseeatinn, post free, 

on para of eae his Ilustrated Priced 
Catalogue of Implem: 
SAMUELSON’S aeons GARDNER'S _ DOUBLE- 
hee Fo Sam PINGUIN AOSAN TURNIP CUT- 
T arded the al Agricul- 
tural Society’ K TIMES at its yearl, 
meetings, the last being at Carlisle in 1855; the P. 

societies’ meetings. 
EVENTY THOUSAND of these 
n made in, and supplied from the 

MOODY’s, PHILLIPS, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE AND 
BARTER'S, and every other deseription of Patent 
URNIP GRATERS and PULPERS, 

ire CUTTERS. — B. Samuelson’s Cornes’ 
Cutters of all sizes, 
to 142. 

CHAFF CUTTERS, for stables and small occupations 
and for exportation, 37. and 42. 
N BRUISING MILLS (adapted also for exporta- 
tion), from 37. 5s. up to 77. 10s. each. 

MALT MILLS of various sizes, 
LINSEED CAKE BREAKERS, from 2l. 6s. up to 102, 

eac! 

Chaff 

CHURNS.—Samuelson’s Registered Atmospheric and 
gy vom tite Smaak American, manufactured solely by 
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AWARD OF PRIZES. 
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LOGUE (24 pages) bl Ea Collection of BRITISH and! Their annual Catalogue isin course of nae y, and will, on 
FOREIGN FERNS, be had post free for six stam mpa. | application, be sent free by post to raes f 
Gratis to teen ae ry, Foot’s Cray, Ken VICTORIA RASPBE S. 
CHa TUR S lew Catalo ogue of SEE | eee ee ee x = tee out his 

merg FANCY GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, | Canes of the above at 15s . Fastolf, 15s. per 100. 
SERA TIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, sana err | Autumn frui ited, 12s. per T 100, and Wi nite, farh, me 100. The usual 

SIES, &c., is now ready, and can be bad o appl | allowance to the Trade.— Market Garden 
2 al Nurs mene Slo = WORCESTERSHIRE CHAMPION CUCUMBERS y 

ICA À BLACK 
J Si N WATERER, the Ex hibit, tore hie the above | | youn JENNINGS can confi recommend tho 
Rio at the Royal Botanic Gartone, Be t's Park, London, | ©” above Cucumber as good. ia uality a great bearer, and 

state that his CATALOGUE o ODODENDRONS, | been grown to the length of ches. 
WALmas, » is publish: naa, and can kr obtained in exi change | 12 Seeds, 30 postage piot | 6 Seeds, 18 postage stamps, 

two postage eect bed ct r f a Rhododendrons are | Furze Hill Nu , Shipston-on-Stowe. 
described, and the Cat: e contai lection of the ot| \XTAITE’S DANIEL O'ROURKE PEA, the best 

early Pea in caltivation, can be had in any “quantity.— 
Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London 

E.—A few quarters rs of 
SCIMETAR <7 _BEDMAN’S BLUE IMPERIAL PEAS, 

warranted Stocks. ice on application. 
ve INGRam, Huntin 

higoa 
favourite kinds of Pinnses Roses, Rc 

The Am n Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. 
es J. Re WATE, 

Watsrer 
AuEhiGA 
anp GOD Y beg to intimate that 

their Priced and E can etee GUE OF teint 
RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, and other Am priar 
is now ready, m py bee had free on fay sre tion wat fe 
Warerer & Sg p Hill Nurse Joking, Surrey. PR 

GEORG BAKER begs to announce that his 
ESCR 7 TIVE CATALOGUE of A MERICAN PLANTS, 

ORNAM ENTAL SHRUBS: tad Sept: FRUIT & FOREST | 

Woon gdon. 
C HOICE FRUIT TREES anp STRAWBERRIES- 

—For Catalogues with npr des of the above, including 
the Brongh Bergamot res apply to Wm. BARRATT, Lanp- 
sre Pigra Wakefield. 

TREES is i ready, and may be had on application. is is nai i <A a first-rate Pear,”—See Transactions of 
American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, 1} mi Socie ye 19. 

from Sunningdale’ Station; one ho ur’s ride from Waterloo | __ ae sa o nton 
Station; ł from Reading. WA ERN DT offers for sale a quan- 

AINES'S GENERAL CATALOGUE forwarded | ° tity i 1 and2 year PEARS on Quince Roots. Prices 
free of charge and p: paid npon application to T, Gaines, | 0u application. 

Nurseryman, Surrey Lane, Battersea, | FINE FRUITING TREES OF PEARS ON Quinc SE ROOTS. 
P.S. GAINES’S NEW CATALOGUE contains one of Pe | ENRY MAY, The Hope N . g y pe urseries, near 

me co Colection of sed Been a e wolf Poan, PRON TENS | Pear aba begs to offer the above a nai hie newest and 
2o ` — wre best at 1s. 6d. each, or 15s. per doze scriptive cata- 

OBERT KENNE Scepsma N, “Bedford Con- logue of. whi ch can be had on application. 
atory, Covent Gard en, Agent for Messrs Platz & Sen,| Also May’s Victoria (large Red Currant) at 12s, per 100, and 

Seed Growers, Erfurt, informs the trade their extensive | Black Ba ace TD the largest and best at 10s. nae 100 
CATALOG for 1857 is ready, tobe fora snp lontion; Catalogues of Plants, Fruit and Fore rest 
Itcontains a }: number of new es, whicli recom- Wa EATHS.—A aa nnd 

mended with confidence. Early orders are — well grown PLANTS, by the Hundred or ‘Thousaod.— 
. es with Pri be sent free on application to 

LANE anD SONS ined ron omien 2 | 7E TERE & GODFREY, Knap Hill Nursery, we irrey. 
e CATALOGUES for the present season, containing a 7 

selection of the best varieties and novelties, may now be had ai T g; re pi ve VALLEY Hoots, at at, 20. Sweet-Scented 
the Nurseries, or sent post free. They consist of— į r, per_ bushel.— 

ROSE CATALOGUE. Mr. J. Nox, Market Gardener, London Road, Brentford, i 
FRUIT CATALOGUE, cont ts. * NGLIS ce TREES FOR UE, i SH SALE.—Three 
HG E anp SHRUB CATALOGUE Hundred handsome Yew Trees, from 4 to 6 feet, to be sold. 

ALEA, y BOLY ECES &e., CATALOGUE. Price T}. od . per 100.—Mr. r. SUMAN, Nurseryman, Lavender Hill, 
The Riv es, Great Berkhampstead, Herts. Wandsworth. is 

ERAN S, ETC. scariest TE RELS.—. 
tii or ie very fi the above, mer estar fi cA Ai fest 

an ith beantafully formed lieads, may be had oi 3 ee 
rape ‘te undersigned, They haye all bevntransplaites ae 

and will lift with ares balls of earth, 

yan UT anp SON beg to intimate 
that their esate of SHOW, FANCY, AND 

ee chi a te ben pao &e. , is now ready, 
and cal priar Ata applica’ 

vas Cras, & Son ‘nae P NISH THIENDTS TO FOR TTE “Above 100,000 t th abo a is 0; Pac | A — Above inp and wi hi ek of the above, wi Pree Sra Sake “et ous 2 104 ea gh r= Eee 

bepa FA ee Nurseries, m r London. H. E, Ofham Nur: Lewes. ds 

y WALDEN Soa A í yPHIUGLOSS SUM ae en plants 
f this interesting little FERN, oad — for DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. ti forwarded, post fre ne a culture, 

max, Croutes 

ee 
RB 

wilt PRETESE AANTAS DESCRIP- | will b 
TIVE oa UE, with remarks on the Culture, 

pate ipt o! ibiting, é&e,, of th i otone| 3 ENTLEMEN re requiring Ses n AL 
yan oe aa G PLANTS will pote m varieer al of'HOLLIES;-also` good old 

Seed ixeđ ket... 5s.0d. | CHERRY TREES General N Stock; at Witiiax 
Do. ~ s Beanre’s, Bili Street Saver nee near Si Kent. 

= lee NF = r rpoMas 5 BELL, Se Wigan, Lancashire, 
er TE “int fe, comet aa g? w- 30 o L TRUE LANCASHIRE ARE E POTATO 
Erp AYLO OR’S GRAND Arii aae Red Dodis 

JOHN'S MARKET, dpe RED BEET SEED. 

Growers o ‘Choice Fruits and Vegetables should forward as A DWA SANG SONS, Nv 

above, IN ORDER TO REAL Er ET PE 
AND 

Bi seian AYLOR, Jen. + Sz , beg to kere to the ae RED 
VEGETABLE SALESMAN, BEET SEED of their own raising fro m carefully selected full 

‘Prop rietor. grown Toots, The sort is very or, producing 
—“ Casna.” * medium-sized spa of crane A e4 ates quality and colour. 

AMELIE AILES anD FERNS. | Priceon spel e-store 

C pin 22 with Fi s. 2s. CAMELLIAS, rope 

of Ferns at moderate eae 

Sw re soss Teristo r Rod T Vauxhall, 

ED WH SOWIN 
ALAVERAS RED NURSERY, AND HYBRID 

WHEAT, the best sorts for late sowing, a may. be had on | inform the Trade Seg 

application to H. RAYNBIRD, Basingstoke. r reference or remit- | other Seeds are i = ka “ 

ance required from unknown corresponden | end samples may be obtaine on ppl 

er Buds 
CHINESE a y with Flower Buds 

A great 

RAVAEMIN | 
4a 

a a 
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RISING SUN EARLY PEA, pa a PRY S] HEMUMS. a O PERSONS ACQUAINTED WITH SOUTH WALES 7+ 
LANAGAN anp SON beg to offer the above new OLES ia P bove in strong plan, | V ANTED, a LIST oF pons NAMES or hte bo 
Pea as a valuable azn es to ‘i x a roll “aa $ s > nea š en. | A eae sg varieties include | DENOES or SEATS of the principal Nobility aa 

the properti nearly as early as the mperor, re a tae o iia Tebb’s fee Stellaris globosa, | ti &e, having Ex ea Fruit ses the proper’ peaa dreet rh i hoe tae: &c. Pom a g8 en e. sive Fruit Gardens containing 

ed for market pu 
is 

pata hák m 1 allowance to the trade. 
n House $ ndon 

PECI EN Eius DEO 
be MAULE Car Spaai =. io garrie MOR of 

anters 
are ARA to pie immediat 
Plants in the open ground, 6 rei ee 15s. Od. each. 

Do. do. 5 S. $ : 
Do. in large pots, Ato 5 foot 2 ks pee í 

A large quantity of petting ya zes for mixing ‘with yea and | 
other plantations. Prices may had on application. 

Stapleton rseries, Bristo l 

W ESSRS. J. anp H. B RO 

varieties on their own roots, with 
eofa asy y name, 20s. 

25 Piona Azaleas, , do., do., do., a 
sigs ee Ledums, and Kalm s, per doz., 6s. 

12 ododendrons, ineluding pee: 8 white, and rose, 12s. 
Fine Re Scarlet Rhododendrons, 1 to 2 feet, Cage doz., 15s. 
Greenhonse Azaleas, best new vars. , per doz., 12s. 18s, 
Camellias, is ate ry well set with buds, per doz., 308. 

50 choi à Greenhouse Plants, one of a sort by 
name, re 

2 Orchidea ogg te one of a sort, fine species, 40s. 
z choice Ericas, of a sort, small pots, by name, 16s. 
12 fine Chrysai new, large Ang mall flowered, 6s. 

E 
| 

iP 

Bd 

s include Scarlet Gem, Pineries, Mare and other Hothouses Durufiet aurore Sorene , Saint Tha For th | ) Er ee Pose 
r- be a bout any or all of th excellent general | of the above see Monthly Calendar m Ww. `H. in MA Seve. g for the | bape sped ac of i ann = 

Ga a en.”- ae Hormes, Flori orist, Te Street, Hac Sey a ti sey arđiganshire 
RUE LANCASHIRE ow ec Carmarthenshire enbighshire 

you N HOLLAN a Sre, Ss Caernarvonshire Flintshire 
nchester, wi in supply, in ng 3 and 4 years old Glamorganshire Montgomerys 

s of this Tree, which | silent, “be following ae of 24 Orisa for 12s., or b. for Ts., ee ro wo aah Say 
package, &c., included. They are of fine flavour, and have this Radnorshir “Se ts 
season been grown to the weights at ache d. Apply per Letter to G. T. I, 30, exten Street, Islington, 

Weight ers iie Boote eberry Growers’ ae: of 1856. Liverpool. a i 

London EEE | seater, POW: Ove e| GHEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD HOUSES 
| Gonquering Hero a ae oO ODN aL, 24 8 n Mr, ga ged pen 
| Companion ... au 0 | Catherina ... m ee oe 20 by 12, = 18s, Lion’s Provider 23 22 | Gunner 21 10 0,4, 20 bein > Dan’s Mistake `., 22 15 | Peru e ame ‘Per 100 feet. 
Roaring Lion... 12 |Goldfinder 2) X at 1 LARGER SIZES, NOT EXCEEDING 40 INCHES LONG, on le Grand .., 20 16 oz. from 2d, to 34d. „21 oz. from 3d. to 5d., 26 oz. from 6d. to7ld WHITE, rficial, according to size and quanti i 

E PO 2 oo Oe z a AMES PHILLIPS & CO., 
2 11 | Queen of Tramps . 23 0 | __226, Teherane Street Without, London. 

21 2 | Lady Leicester meee E O CONSERVATORIES, ETC. 
Aa g mee as oe ve 0 ETLEY ime CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLASS 

of'British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d. Baka an E a pied per puare foot, for the wusletees required,many thousand of Grape.—Catalogues now ready. ’ ’ eh og ry reaper ew A era SETAN are: 
sts of Prices an mates forwarded on appl —___Fost-oftics Orders payable at Middleton, Lancashin TENT ROUG ATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS 

pota sot TILES a LATES WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 

Meake a NURS ERY mning- on his own account, near the Sun 
dale Station, South-Western Railway. He takes this poremos 

“Taxus, 

Fine Standard and Half Standard ‘eke 12s, to 15s. per doz. to James HETLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square, ar 
50 Dwarf Roses, on thelr own roots, by name, 16s. of returning thanks for the very liberal favours PE wed ui See a ‘ardeners’ Ohronie le first Saturday ra month 

Lebanon, in pots, 2 feet, well grown, per dozen, 10s. the late firm, and hopes by strict attention to meri a recei ve RI EET ; F = HORTICU 
Various choice Hardy Climber, for mals trellis, &c., p.doz., 10s, | 2 eid b such patronage in future. o 

CHOICE FRUIT TRE Cu sien a begs to say that he will shortly be in a TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at 
Fine Standard and Dwarf-trained pelt cots, Peaches, Nectarines, positio y orders with which he may be favoured, | lis. 67. per 100 foot box; 9} by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s. 6d. per Ph and C ds. 6d: each, or 26è, per ian, ae å Tespecitaliy e te that, for the present, all commu nica- bn ag 21 Bt oe per ee gue so ek pme up p to 22 by io tae 

K! 7, E, Nurserym: hot, Surrey. | @ +3 oZ. per Fine Apples, Figs, Medlars, Quinces, and Walnuts, each, 2s. tions be addressed Crartes Noste, Nurseryman, Bagshot arged 2s Fine Gomeberncn, Currants tad Raspberries per dozen: | J OHN H begs to say that the Nursery ey A Dew, thin-shelied and red-ski: T doza: formerly conducted by himself, and subsequently by the | Rough Pl British and Patent Plate, &c.; White Lead Strong a in pots and out, best ma por mahere. 18. a firm of a . & NoBLE, is solely in his own | Turpe: 8! tine Golo anı rg ; i , 
Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, Cherries, P) ears, Vines, | name, and he takes this led; and ten- 
grown expressly for pot culture, per to 18s, ng his thanks for, ttiu wory: an mene on the street, eens 

Graniongial Forest Trees and Evergreen Shrubs in any quantity- | late firm, and hopes to receive a continuation of the which | «e IFF nw NY,” SHADING CONSERVA- N Stoke Newington, London.—Nov. 29 h i oa i te ‘ron hates = ion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.—Nov will always endeavour to merit. He also begs to state that Ba Manufactured by Jonn SHaw & Co., 40, Princess 
TO GENTLEMEN ENGACED IN PLANTING, having good 

y ATERER axp GODFREY beg to ofer the EOS EL Da happy to AYS savis 
y ome plants :— ani 

nting out in nurseries by the 1000 n 
1 an 2 feet s the 100 ments, as w 

we » 8,4,5, 6,7, and 8 feet high. Nothing can ex- 
pasea ja me eaa — and all 

re. Terms for Designs and Attend- 
age ance may be had on seatauia on. Estimates given and Contracts 

ing in the o 
ies Douglasi, a endid I lot of oka 346 6, B a 12 feet high *,* The N t Two Miles from the Sunningdale 

Pima Cora rg a 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8 feet Station, South fo Railway. — The Nursery, Bagshot, 

eee mn ate 3 ae t high po AoT. D.s ina dani a ontezumæ, fine p) a eet hig! POR Sf or eoreren gro aron krenili Ma So MPORTANT To SEEDSMEN, AGRICULTU. 
in pomm —_ — get sor ogee anpD OTHER: 

Sais PE Rag ee Pla ao ‘Doe 
i z wP Raver, and artic! Pioa Pinsapo, b D a and Sfeot h g! and as much through. Most daily at Sra. pi tho 

Nordmanni: 2, 3, and 4 feet hi d wide, all from seed | OUt, a ana, 2, yan rect Naren grafted CONTINENTAL EXPRESS PARCELS AGENCY, 
Prass heihin AA Lay aii are the sole correspondents of the Royal 

wera 

3: 

hia ments, Pans, 
for private use, &c., forwarded 

ontinent with the Mails through- 

with fect lead d none of th 
aame besos t Office, the Belgian Government Railway, and 

» re ht and 3 feet, 4 

Cedrus Deodare, by the thosa; 1, 2,3, and 4 feet high he Mail Packets between —— and biei Rates 
ane at moderate, tables of aean i Drain ae 

v e AAA a fine specimens, 5, £6, To LES | be bad gratis on Cpr Chief ¢ Office, “a, Gracec mand 
yy. Some larger, up to Sand 10 feet Street, London. Parcels to be sent the same day must be a 

‘Cryptomeria japonica, 3 to 10 feet the Chief Office 
Cupressus + % 4, 6, and 8 feet W E WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL 

»  Goveniana, 2, 3, and 4 feet of description, for the Conservatory, Garden, or other 
” La sonian ” ae 

Rent Ce Gece Pen ae, ‘ onvat. AL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER 
emlock lan h ea a pies 8,3 5 Sf KE ETS to he original and numerous other elegant designs. 

miaa as +d undreds of ts, r 6, and eet high, per- eeg th Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in va ; 
Chi t co! 2,3, ai ik Flower Stands, Garden Arches, Lattice Work, Fencing, &c 

” inese, oe 4 indow Blinds and Sun Shades of all kinds of the best make; 
a 7, 8, Fi 10 fee! Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior description; z Virginiana (R ar Ae 2, 3, 4, up to 8 fee 

Libocedrus chiliensis, 2, 3, and 4 feet (very hy oe 
‘ew.—Common En nglish, 

hi ih 

a 
Aviari! onservatories fitted up, by W. RICHARDS, Imperial 

t quantity of all sizes, up iboa Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess’s 

Street, M. ester. 
TIF ease a light, Fem and durable material for Shading 

oth s= Hot-houses, effectually securing Plants 
from the scor ching ra s of the sub, without Nagra ap the light; 
Ate one of so best protectors of Fruit s from Birds and Wasp 
and the Bloom of Wall Tre sine Frosts. Sold in pieces 
20 yards long ages 38 inches a at 3d. per ae thane 5s. per a 
A liberal allowance to the Trade when 10 or more are taken 

rs fr unknown co! ERRE A aa ak. be accom- N.B.—Orders from 
gta ae a remittance, 

Jou w & Co, heg to inform their numerous correspondents 
that py te Tiffany,” for shading STN, &c., may be 
procured from the following Agents 

Messrs. Charlwood & Cummin: 
den, London, 

Messrs. Hurst & M‘Mullen 
6, To Laie London, 

Mes: Henderson & fi Pine Apple Place, Edgeware 
ad, eh on. Ro 
Messrs. Peter Lawson & Son, bins Merchants, Great George 

Street, Westminster and Edi 
Mr. Charles Turner, iath Recker Slough. 
Messrs. W, Wood bearers Mirean apart 
Messrs. Franci Dickson & Sons, Seed Merchants, 
Pap 

8. & Co’s “ Tiffa ma; be procured from the under- 
mentioned Nurs Nurserymen aod miian :— 

e & He 

& Sons, Seed Merchants, Reading, Berks. 
Mr. F. Godwin, Broadfield Nursery; and 1, 2, and 3, 

Market Hall, Sheffield. 

ewison, York. 

Golden Yew: gies h ast “ thousand, 14, 2, and 3 feet high 
” a were ein ry omas ys HORTICULTURE 

S. 

aN eina le e iA n large pimant vsk dE 
eas sais ec Beteg a ne eria worked on stems I N 

heads, 6 to 8 feet Tnt 
fine bushes, 2 and 3 fee: 

adpressa, worked as standards 
mia aurea, several hundred specimens, 2, 3, and 4 feet high and 

ALL ITS 

BRANCHES. 

as much throngh, perfect globes AP POINT ME EN T. 
n  Oeciden! eaa raean a ‘Arbor Vite, the best plant for ie, Agathe stot arlnnes| = CEN WEEKS, F.H-S:;, &. CO we 5, Fan ages eg 9 reana, t variety of Siberian Arbor Vitæ, 4, 5, 6, oo Dee ces i NGS ROAD, CHELSEA. 
ihe gigantea, a Smaller very fine plants 

m mal ccom: 
‘Chamæcypari i$ sphæroi E oa gata, the variegated White e = a 

Cedar, a en quantity i bs. Fae and ros a ~~ bie teh TS Upright 
a ana an you ae xi eC Tubular Boiler, = 

»  Clanbraziliana, * aitto oe mains » elegans, ditto itto Boiler ex- 
» Gregori, ditto ditto pat ee 
» compacta, ditto ditto action of the fire 
» Pygmæa, ditto ditto ders it of extra- 
. pyramidalis, ditto — paat aaie power. » diffusa, ditto di 

Pinus sylvestris pumila, dwarf Scotch 
bad & Co. gay With reference to the large plants alluded to in this Ad- Manufacture these 

vertisement, we beg to say "i 2 — have been continually Boilers of all sizes. 
removed, and are ina condition nsplant and send any dis- st size mea- 
tance with perfect safety. 5 feet 6 inc 
V: ted Hollies, in large qu: es ty, 2, 3, high by 3 feet 6 inches 

and 4 feet high r, and exposes 
pone y a fine stock of the best Gold-striped Hollies, the immediate En 

à WEEKS AND p CO, onpa Buripers and 
inary ATER APPARA M ANU: 

nbas, Phillyræas, Laurels, nOvaES, UONSERVATO seroma “Fc ‘ORCING 
, Sear let Thorns, Roses, | Size, both fu and 1 Ornament ks 

Also our fap: rv R BOILERS 

Building and Heating by Hot Wat 

Hor 
fg ong is pogpenetoan | Preto 

mee Er - st size is 18 inches 

OVE of all sizes. Alarge © : me Ba 18 
See pe “Ilnstrated atiis on Horticultural S will be forwarded, free, on application to | stock on Pa 

minutes’ ride from London by | JEN WEEKS & Co., King’s Road, Chelsea, 
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ane ce pipa ee ise tia |" ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON anD SON beg to i | eogringge i 

free on a application, compri: ising Choice Conkfars, Hardy Brae pee darys% gree ames! oa pen paii are so dis t that even without a microscopic 
greens, Al " (tree pont res Shruha, all all 2s which are Biss ts 3. EEE examination “there can be little doubt about the 

cons! ane © g- gora and ey Meese By msive grower of ier esir e 2 s | a ane RAL mag- ne matter. Now e have 

G. per particularly 9 age call attention to his Dwarf-trained | *Cyclamen Atkinsi TEN isim ( himenes) ama- been fou ndi Besas England, it is curious that the black 
Fnit Trees, being cle n grown and well trained, including all Fm anthus albo nigricans .. .06! bilis o 6 | seeded T 
the leading kinds oca! ulcher | =G E 
Woking Nursery, 1} mile from Woking Station, South Western SPusheie ema Napo- i | — gag $à mr Blowers at 10 the Pari markets h an oce asional admix xture 

paima, where all Trains siop an and å conveyances ean be obtained. 1 mand Venus de Medici 0 6 | *Ditto, 1856... a" (Pie of what may be called he English Truffle 

is seed ne ate of Five i includ Storey’s | ( 7 

-ai the “ Géant des Batailles. ” The av Wers are = vd re el white varieties, 1s, a te ss iG s MeN Torin n aji : 
A enea ee nae eee ye * Th pe miiko aa diain Berkey inin of Wiat tive of Great Britain, Turasse indeed states that 

targan a on the plant without the faded pane race so objec inne oe on. the novelties intended for tho forth- it was found by Mr. Broome at Rudloe, in Wilt- 

sable in ia tte — = io 2a at sho andant loome 7 r, both in celehrity.— Wellington Nursery, Sk tpl al ies of oat shire; bu : Mr. Broome’s specimens belong really to 

from the National Ploreultural Society, the Royal Botanie a H TE U L BS. Tubgy bru nale, a species which seldom attain: 
Society an and at the Crystal Palace Exhibition. Price 10s. 6d. each. fa | i size In thin e country, and which together with Ze 

we wa & Sox ‘respectfully a nal ioe that oa ares Rose i is ANEMONES, spendid double mixed, per Ib... =, crosporum, which is also a native and which 

or more are ordered. CROCUS, mixed, fine, ail Sibah per 100”. k E i attains a aier size in France, may be safely 
Nurseries, aa Herts. n x mei, separate 2s to3 pea nced as quite unfit for cultivation. Tuber 

— aye vee Ste a Geane sui CROWN IMPERIALS, mixed or named, per dog: iss GE ab papata requires doubtless a warmer climate 

Jtocve of nee T eii for Culture, Pie, F beepers MOAR oe e, m ‘ ee ‘a a rs ers I a pen me a 
y be had post free on applica CISPR NDAVENSIS 4 P 

Bnei Ha iie pentane Winia saat CINTHS, named for pots or glasses, each, 6d. to. tan Hav ving ation tira de himself as to wha nr: W. 

: poet g , beg: from sorts mixed, per dozen 3s.to ... 4 : 
peer iia a | LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM, è ach, ee to cultivate, that at is the English and not the 

ro UBRUM w T | i i 
patneco, agra , NARČIS, fine, mized * rE to obni Truffle , the : oint for the cultivator is 

‘Transplanted, 10s. per 100; Se. sper 1000; 1 year from pti fit med 4 o obtain a supply s5 the proper species at the proper 

for immediate working, 25s. 7™ | RANUNCULUS $1 i ri ng, 2 colo oO. a N at, oe ent 100 4 Now here he must not be misled by mere 

Northumberland Fillbasket, 108. per 100. & Co. (successors te Ds sii Cottrell, & Benham) names, The rofl gatherer ill probably tell him 

White R fesvbrcon (in ao pas ts), 10s. per 100. 96, “Moorgate Street, London n. that he 7 boni English and French Truffles. The 

atta ee oe i alan pp ik nee r “ F AY a ORS G RA AN! > S T, A N D; » | nm howev hat w s French Truffles 

Hous! JOHN'S MARKET, LIVERPOOL. i merely vr tek young an 

uals Dine aly, yearn naa uaa WANTED. id olly; 1000. 3 
Ditto ditto, ieir fie, Ze. 62, per 1 per 1000. Good Pines, from 2 to 3} Ibs.each Good Muscat Grapes vi ges which the veins are sti pal ni beca r 

Ash, 2 years sow rng pr 10! 2s. 6d. per 1000. ee Cine Ai: PS 1 poridia to which they principally owe their 
ucum IM | s 

Bhar Pie a _(etrong s, por r 100. n e a E A ae ae ushrooms | colour are not yet developed. Such specimens may 

Frit Trees of every — Evergreens and Deciduous GEORGE TAYLOR, Jox., | = wee rg. py 

‘Shrubs. Grototts Laid out and Planted, Forest Plantations con- ant! gh ha yen a rp lhe If Truffles are to be cultivated at all, must be 

‘ted for and maintained until aone Bais and Es or sda cb ed, recon rienced Sar “Cast! from the RET wae of the sporidia, fs p Pami 

RT. P. eR 
F pant = DAR RTUG rns it ales biel yes tet feed 7 af Feta ti nah viele 

T PARKER ‘eas to an the tollowing, of $ E e and perfect ind 
STANDARD COMMON LAURELS, 

ee he possesses a large stock, in strong and healthy Soe SOMMOM OELE Now. , Tu i “estivu m, Sigal must be the hiet oi of 

Araucaria excelsa (Norfolk Island Pine), each ai % STANDARD COMMON BOX, | cultivation, $ ihn species which, ae fe näm 
> e A N BOX wth 

oe argin rood oe 18 0 STANDARD RHODODENDRONS of sorts. Ke Sse ad Sar inde sdüals some o'her spee d 

oo Atkins sa gprs oil fale, ee ae 24 0 SEVERAL HUNDREDS of the where on clean straight stem: vi s may n which h have 

Dah itm bo or the falat C 5 0 | with good well-shaped heads of various heights and sizes. ‘All aedved at at their ull size, and in which th 

ETT KS oy pam pages OB poe x ey eg Ph a ara nes | prepo but this is by no means easily H e spe 

perisas of ts, ens was Se mo mo e 18 0 | mersmit na akg Faroe would be to re Truffles of 

a hardy, rom per ‘dace: Sra a “TREES IN PO | the frae Season tor experiment. ese must of 

e and greenhouse, from per doz. . <. 18 0 OHN ag ‘CHARLES LEE, havin ely increased , and the best plan will 

ainogramma peruviana argyrophylla ... PT ee hi their Stock of this ini dispensable a rr class of | be to procure them h ae from the Trofle-hon 

rium, i rear ere AeA S368 AA TREES, have still several hundred very superior As A aps hoe ier sat Pigs p 
Orchids, Exo’ from nee OZ. se. .. ooo 42 $ o offer of the follow: sA kinds, which ongka willy warrant to i 

— sorts, fro evden AS 18 pee pa fot Bg Fruit in FORCING or ORCHARD r, the culti e should not trust to as nee, but 

and ive its iene Descriptive Catalogue of Planta, is patistaa Da aie. IERTA | * hould examin imse common pocket lens 

free upon applicati : — NECTARINES. PLUMS. | is quite sifi dent gi the purpose, as that will show 

Å romittanes or reference to accompany all orders from un- TOER T t once, if a thin slice be taken and held up to 

see Maroy, Bide! Biter at H Read, Hdd- E E E E nA light, whether the little sacs Imbel in the vi 

Lo _Besny and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, near London | are Co. , and fi mere t t 

: ST PU - | which at a later period the repr roa ctive bodies are 

oRaT BUNTINGS E WHOLE ALE seedy d, 

l di FLOWER SEED T agi arr The Gardeners Chronicle ee carne Seas bos are of a rich golden 

: o nenny « every Popul ar Annual, &., in ae: SATURDAY, NO hg: MBER 29, 1856. 
| The whole of the seeds havi n grown under his ‘Tas caste recisel ig a of T 

i Eildon eeyerianonde n va hog pan iia him to wa kat them are on enltivate we) havi th ned a == 
trueto name and genuine, but also to offer advan in t Ir Truffles are ever to nai gente successfully eet pe ee 

i it purchasers) seldom to be met with. Craigs the starti. int must be, ect kno led peis i seed Trafes, o ur next p ein is to consider 

s ed to any Seedsman in the world post free on a] Eng pAs mas core aaup me 2 pont the hal f the T. ith i 

A Vegetable List is in pre ublishing. what we want to cultivate. “But pa aa sar u d No ANAI + tah 

‘| blishme can Hons wtf a a very point.. z anaia there has s beet the i ai paie tons that the Trafe is 

MITH’S SUPERB „BALSA ose experiments which in| parasitic in any singe of grat much less that it is 
| ax A. a > te eie the pabhe our own wn country at cnet promised the best oarabie in any wis nsects, 

f at they are sending out t! oe b BALSAM SEED | It is perfectly urane i 

‘vate p ad containing eight se "e d distinct colours | site, to prepare the most prom scr gjah h s from rum spawn ike other fang: one a culty 

ito mixed penny cry a aant aml make other arrangements which pois be ardini E sias Te ty es x T : 

number, 2s, per packet. ‘ kely to succeed, provided we do “sd select such x A ; : : 

The above have been selected with great care from the most | s mii of Truffle ae is capable of rishing in our | conditions as nearly as possible similar to those in 

double of a stock of 10,000 ecg and have been much com- spezi mi T| which they are found in nature. In Poitou the mode 

| mended during the flowering season by those who saw them. variable climate. Now to the pec of persons | oF forming T: Ba $ 

| uy were exhibited at most of the Metropolitan Shows, and |in England but a Truffle, whatever be |2; eye ne e grounds is very simple. a 
ebiained the Fir st Prizes at the Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park ys d of the naked down is inclosed and sowed with 

the Crystal Palace. J > peculiar structure. They. have no notion that| oom and in the course of a few SAEN 

7. & A. 8. have received mai ials of the excellence | the species are merous, that a only are pak ; 

‘of the varie: wateties ipn dire x Glomrason oe ted cial ten atin ae th om wath ee with Truffles, and continues to have a crop 

gents w wil be advertised in «short oticeor that the Truffle of the E SAREA ll the trees have be: large en to expose 

; a nglis the soil. es does i sometimes 

PRUNING SEASON. totally different speci m that of Paris. If shaded, 

ANTED, a few hundred Scions of Louise Bonne n French Truffles are selecte r experiment, ee : t : yad eny ea ‘bah Trofi 

ie tec Saar eng enis and Gratioli of Jersey Pears; a | even should they be fresh, and much more if they = a “ape ; fi N pi fash duane 

101 collecti 

foetal, 6 Yellow “Tea an = Sheena are the mere sweepings of the oilman’s shop, Ap sas the = = EA 

of nam 01 Jandyanw cti i 

why any good crimson or Api aee except Smithi. Li List of ick enough to exel light, bat ches ag 

hv haton Topak spanned ae ane al gaan saree eat of the suncould not penetrate, and, if so, where 

TON with attentio it was modified before reaching the soil by a thin but 

OR Slab lang Recipe, ENERO eee compact layer of vegetable matter. The Truffles do 

poiras or Tatruowrso Pa PARKS OR DRIVES, AND TO COMPANIES t however grow in the vegetable mould, but in the 

' LIC PARKS OR CEMETERIES. il itsel hich be of various degrees of 

W SKIRVING begs er his Stock of TREES e : eg 
emis RUBS ct alois AA aai sity, but which must be thoroughly drained. Itis 

i te effec edia seas oan : ere small seless therefore t vegetable matter enter 

general stock ci pen anane of Aaaa aul Sbrubs, whic Vs largely 1m rafle beds, What is 
h {e t 

f “lowed to be the most in tensive in England, he this seaso E from half decayed 

roes ee at lake aired praia nena: of the tos mont nf r a eee ago timat xed together, so as 

ntrodue 
ars ‘ 

as DE may, to ARAUCA ; A IM. DATA. and " either to become = positively hard after having been 

ga.’ S. invites any one wanting Specimen Trees and Shrubs to vie ee part of which have ‘aie submitted to bios by water, nor to be filled with cavities like 

| teen te collect mand obtain p a n the spot, as the ‘mere | som process of drying de operate ye with a |a sponge. ish Truffles are, we believe, never 

of S oted in lists ia no 
7 y: b 

Niu Brown select plants for choice situations. iv, 200 + REE them mig ht | be found I though we 

“A few bund d ie a sized, an d finely shaped augured vi ery safely | that re c a that they are found on! nly in 

ag grows; Araucaria Imbricata and Cedrus eodara have o show mr eent | calcareous soil. A few yards will sometimes make 
i n tu 

distances fn this an taar rawi Tiri avelling in safety to great! the common “British Truffle is from of the|a difference. Truffles, for instance, have never 
Conserva AS, gome of large size, = adapted for} French m aes we ar e subjoined a of the | been found at Kew, but on the Syon side of the 

‘Well set with flower angered —— prices. ecnalinr inet, oH sporidia of . ames, — the soil is no longer sandy, they are 
Priced littl with; though, however, a few 

Lists will be sent on applica’ 3 
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may occasionally grow “in districts which | i Truffles 

are not calcareous, = the best Trufle grounds of 
in the October following. Their value was therefore 

merely y appare ent. Wha t they were pr ik w ng 
j ths. es pind so. It is 

ss arog | 

e t the 

supply calcareous matter 

REHA we are rather inclined to 
e grounds | 

may y in the Garden of th 

dea lineal Society, w where their r 

in the place they occupied origin 
m 

right to sta eta a corre ponders ‘report the sagi would ai w the case if the soil of pee 

were carefully analysed, it is at bp via ear 
must be ben 

Truffle b 

ing the young roots of the scala? ng tree 

space should then be filled up to willie a couple of 
with 

better than the old o 

Peis ETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. 

© (Uredines,* Rust). this 
are ay numerous parasitic fungi, ek attack | 

pron belonging to almost every natural order, 
arly harmless, while eee! are extrem 
“theirs spores are of d 

yellow, orange, white, brown, 

parts sir ree loam “and road sc 

d limestone, Wika slight 
perfectly decomposed and tho 

ted wi th the fa materials. Ifthe GR de scr 

ata arising from 

corpora 

district into the ‘composition of which chalk enters 

s not remain ina crude un 

the Truffles should be studded, and a fresh layer of 

the compost added, till it is level with the original 

surface. whole should then be protected by 
about 2 inches of fallen leaves, amongst which a few 
Fir leaves will be found useful, as they will help to 

retain the b in their p Much of 

hrd of ascertaining Taw 

ality a de: Fill as ‘Feparils the English 

ards the French Truffle Deca a had 

d 

other Crucifers. 

ap- | > 

ri 

‘| 
The pi ite rust is familiar to every one fro 

very Va 

600. 
evalence on Cabbages, Shepherd’s Purse and v: 

The myce 
Es 

oy? gees indiget 
e, distorting every | 
andin the flow 

separate them, nor are the h 
smooth, but re $ An gg as in unde doubt 
U. rubigo-ve era. M. J. B. 7 

OSES. 

a fashion to deprec 
ason it is ‘ita to „divin 

e Grapes ” 

NEW 

S have pyesa 
” for what 

Pertapa the ‘fable of the“ sg F ox and tl 

Fi 

et me admit wei worthless) 
new Roses are annually palmed on the pribi at high 1" 
prices, but this does aa establish the position of aa 
correspondent “ A. R.”? that “the old Roses he 1! 
best yet.” Surely he Se just awakened from a lon 

a | long sleep to recommend among 12 “not beaten yet 
uch second-rate kinds as La Reine, Madme. Laffa 
po Jaequeminot (Hybrid China), Louis Buonas 9 
| parte, and William Jesse! The first is sometim ; 
but very uncertain, the second small and transitory ș 

e thir 
bens Zona 

= = oO 

ealled n 

ps 

practice is too eral with flowers and fruits too, and 4 
deserves to be strongly reprobated. I have l 

f 10 to 25 new kinds raiser of korai mag ae er from > 2 
one year at from 10 to 25 franes each, weak not one of & 

the u 

pitapas, him ih 
S this rule sho 

areleseness. 

future transactio 

round the rufi 

aran leaving behind only a fevebrdienisl inte ads, 

often seen in Tuber est ee a os ay the 
habits i of the two s hadi’ prove the 

oe Ce peti under at Yeast à a * twelve- 
mencement of ter 

trictly enfi a agen in the eni 

nai ath pod ils ge of horticulture is more difficult to arrive 

o is -woantionl ont correctly ; ther st be some risk on the p 

the tie nin re of these | °t Purcha ; all will err occasionally, but then 

Bri etter | 27° hose who err continuously. Now for they 

pe examination of facts. For 12 proved new 

ü of pod zation, would invite the attention of yo ders to th 

tee is this theo ited ; | following :— Hybrid Perpetuals : ‘astellane (rie 

of interest. Fe w plants in n point óf fae i pa Ge eri mson), General Jacqueminot (brilliant purpi ed), 2l 

r pore e Vitry (br rose), Raglan (sca 
ous as regards structure, few T more e puzzling igh Bo eed > ined with 

tilt Tulasne explained that pa onl of Beenie: are fst men, hea ante wine Desirée Giraud ri Teer carat ad 

Forming ichahotier chains with merous | Madame Masson (reddish orimson, changing to ¥ violet 
| culations separated "orm each other yl a short narrow sw | Mada = me Marte bs ss pe Sravenit d Len Levesdlll 
| connecting thread, the other larger, thicker, and Eas rdar ach tale pth raby urbon : Prin 

Kte a eia a z S ve loben ese germi an enti ra Albert (the best bright Ben Ky eee ti 
whee oug 

| but the larger seem Pe more perfect, The same thing inant teat de ee e ae ae ahs po bgp ee n) 2 

rs in the com which belongs a is 
a space of ponders or 2- ob nes years, I would place 

oo toe, peas. So po oyen csomo oi pa ema them i in the seale against the ‘12 of © A. R? which | area 
the 

rif the paii can once be ma 
y: nty it nied soon be mpoeatle | 

to prepare it for ihe marke 

For “ie ibe is ines sanguine that a few well 

n | often ne er prong yom a pigh which is “aoe 
bein where the soil in 
which a t healthy esar yxy is "pleata is sprinkled with 
water whi ch infe cted dle eaves ha ave be een immersed, 

| presence of the ideal Rose Coupe d’Hebe in = oppo site 

balance. 

Thus far I write boldly, ages supported by ascer 

tained facts, but I am now about to enter an impel per 
+} 
the tree is pr et 

601. The most important, however, of the species o of 

We must, howev ver, first disting guish between U. lineais 
and Ọ. rubigo-ver si es former pins simply the young 
state of P minis before the dis 
formed. a the. far o pla nts frequen ntly grow 

rubigo-vera 

in his 

rs, there is not a place in 
va lity fot ag contin’ = proposed 

not at hand, and they 
o 

answer the purpose of those who live in the proper 
districts to advertise fresh seed-Truffles for sale, 

A Mr. R. Brackett, of the Rivenhall Tile Works, 
Wi has sent into circulation a handbill 
eulogising a ver pga Ene border edgings called 
te Sorta Tites, which he manufactures fo: 

mere state of the Wheat miler. 

-|is no known remedy. 
ever greai 

I 

As lon 

opnaa W Soe 
Am A 

fectly explored ai to Treppie w with a more difficult 

uestion—the improved n The res: mely 

ud 
roots becoming drie! 

si Go so dei ie seldom po establish ion do ] 

re about to offer now mu i 

een, rariet 
dr, 

a 

> 

w) General Sip 

s (flesh rosy | F carey In 
lice 3 ri Arion (p 

dame Knorr poe m rose, se pale ed ges), ‘Orne 

lins (brilliant ¢ crimson), Peeon ia (reddish FE 

os) pes. 

ee eho . 
Pay 

white Wheat: 
va do not suit them it is often almost impossible w 
cure seed. In „all these cases so many 0} of the spores 

fal) +, 

c Noir (almost black, but n 
i in ae 

t full), Souvenir de la "eine 

rose), ‘Triomphe de Lic spare 
very fine), Tri omphe ‘ 

Permit me to ask tho 

d'Angleterre t ight 
(reddish crimso 
(bright red). 
Te word in conclusion. 

is effectual. The ng 
those especial variation which are oat Sabjeet to the 

remedy 

nly remed y is t void growi 

P, re white 

Wheats are most suitable to = poor we fear pred there 
The rops is how- 

tly in favour of the cult ny athe rust is far 
cereals than on Wheat, though 

e | unhappily it occurs on many Grasses, by which the 

‘wot is propagated. 
+} 

riled 

yang is very cl ae red 
of the c te 

repudiated the new 
teurs and dealers who 

a out by th 
amonds Eg Sdi the m 

ing very 

possessi non, 

his | 3P Nen wbich grows on the Inflorescence as ‘itiecent 

leaves, ra reae gpa 
Mr. 

rance was deceptive: we therefore | published it as Ọ. glumarum, Rol 

supply the omission, An i nsable quality in atta of his own amin Se e pe 
all shall stand th Linco out, ee there is no one essential habatar 4 
weather. In September 1853 we reported that t: 

not stand; and this was explicitly Sepented | 

0 a the 

or two years of the enjoyments © 

Paul, Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts 

NERATION OF F
UN 

TxovcH so much has been done
 by" Tulasne, C 

“ globose” read “ oblong.” 
* From uro to burn. In the last line but one of par. 594, for | 

are assumed by ii yeidual sp 
| of fructification which from two to ave different 1 ruct: 
of fungi, insomuch that 
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E-E turating 
a: 

truis 

z, and at the same time so many 
ot some disturonnce Ol ther 

3 
J 

F r of bodies either actually iscovered 
power, of impregnation, or repr esen tative of such 

gans, it is € curious that as regards th the higher pol re- | 

e pre 
the è case of raed ancient structu 
bave b been ii 

ch has either 

kitle areen This is indeed in keeping kas Dae 
et, that while in the higher Cryptogams the org Ta 

served, for Sir Samad to rane A that in 
thei interior beams 

} 

J 
1 Settin 

spondents es give ive their ' experience as to the best mode 
offi xing, 

e inte erior 

: oon so low in the scale as Algæ exhibit vital 
n this s respect ol of a cpr S than a any 

as sinstanced i in nthe Ga rdeners? Chronicle. 
Will; 

to preserve the fiavour of iy ng 
The e Mr. 

ly the conical boilers; piegne 
to fix them on bricks, so as to allow o nly a flue to pass 

= to have an opporteniay 

und; I mean ss though 
erent vial pee should 

ere be from the Ta of om bars to the bottom of 
al Pacer ea bout to alter my boiler, which 
ish to d 

ba 
p distinct i indications of sexual distinetions than 

favestigations are given in the "Botan ische, Zeit tung of 
h 1856. His Attention was firs t directe d to the 

3° 

v known by the name of 
however like his predecessors, unable 

p h our hou: o it in the best possible 
practised yh the father of the late Mr. ya man ‘he in the Sd ie 

Prosser of aes who cor eager the mea Stes of P: — When taking up the 
of an edifice, of which the timber was still Paai ing. Leather deck rouna) “Potato, „Which had flo wered 

n ri daunted y this circumstance, s hed 
his a steam, and it sti bea ars evidence of I he } d pely 

correctness of his views. t th Is pth detrimental to the main crop, 0} 
this day it it has not been epic leic whether the preser- —" Will these all tubers if po 
vatives act mechanically, or chemically, or conjointly. ona ae I have observed this also in the 

S. B: Walnut-leaf a iy but to a less extent ; it is com mon 
“a Jor Boilers.—Afi spe 

meg 

ky 

i “He as 
ii which m 

ny sexual function. 
peed in n one species 
as he very p 

m takes place so often ‘in other cases 
of little Sickel He th 

ker maceration for 
monads gene’ 

ie days 
ra seh in thee pari, 

, th me phen 

© 3 the 

myself unable to make ou 

ing y 

t he means. In the 
Qy. W 

season on an old set of the Irish Lamp ees pro- 

ich he calls Polimania, are of 

first place, he says, “ The iy suitable for of tubers ? aA = Beee stem 
boilers is either house cinders, gas or oven coke. re very common, and will do perfectly well 
We Ish_ coal. _ These, ” he adds, “are valuable in "the mE 

hi y 1.” House cinders are there- ds r Gourds.—It may only be partially known 

next coke, and last Welsh coal. that. the roasted seeds of many of the Gourd tribe 

Sotaan, mt tr howe are in fact mere modi- 
iy 

Farer o ou he says, “a t. parti cularly 

inferior 

P 

ations of the s sporop! 
“a 

e there a AN ob ong bo dies iens 
e tos vat a en 

e fro their 
oe threads hate bg last 
tachment, These bodie 

coke.” 
boiler i is that it should be fille d full of fu 

ove’ 

Aga in, 

ut superior to ordin nary gas 
T he principle of a conical 

el.” In another 
he pes ae 

Cucurbita ror gigantea, whi ich are pro- 
| Guced in in prarasi and possess a nice nutty flavour. 
Amicus. 
__ Incomparable White Celery—In t the first week of 

d Cole's og re White : Pi 
nitted t i 

is most powerful when i 

baining any Patete and he o concludes 
full. 40 

psa naik; who has had all sorts and Sizes of boilers 
Now, as an old stoker of nearly sorts were planted out in ee e last week in May 

and treated alike in every respec 3 the seen wos in 

th y in favour ak ie eir beng to deal with, I t prac I p e Cole's 

me spermatia. certained however in Agari feny a ra with those matters to “fight shy ” | Crystal White was not for he fortnight , and 
E dus that the Pas gives rtainly e thks, dorai bollas" any stokehole boy comparison with t geo 

A these so-called spermatia, and that thei bony s hedde ¢ be told that he had only to make up | parable during the whole two sorts lasted. 

efore, if exerted at all, t be dizea to the faint his fire som wd every other day. Such state-| The Incomparable caw no athe! ptoms po! a. 

le wijkution of the mycelium, after the fashion of the higher | ments as those rs and “ Sigma’ to the | to seed, but kept perfectly solid, crisp, a white. 

e @/iyptogams, point if they wer Sah PN entirely to orchard houses, | The C Crystal White showed a great va omic seed, 

On the ites the result obtained i is not of si great | but their eater te is to induce a “beli ef that the erec- | and was eede The Incomparable 3 about 

rtance, but the id ga r irak far 18 ineł igh, and is very bulky. It iei little 

without their w: g i in earthing up. This 

s best object to whieh attention can now be t d, Eee rea as far as forcing is concerned just on con- | is jagon e first season in which I have grown this sort ; it 

ha view to en pee of Hoffmann’s notions, | trary is the fact. D. A., Devon as sent here with other seeds from Mr. Vei iteh of 

unfortuna’ of SH occurre e = Petunia imperialis—Mr. M i} d h t 

of fruit, alee one Tike of an nary Agaric, | what soil I grew this plant on its Sap ‘turned out,” I future grow any other White eg a ‘Sam 

other like that of a Sumen are pee snouts beg to inform him that in the autumn of last year I | Patshull, Tilrighton, Wolverhampton. 

asce: ertain whether the excavate: da about two as and then fill ulberry ł geta 
tree trained on a south wall to bear fruit? 

it would be in patero 
in Enor t wou aait 

1 | ortion of ma 

plan described as new 
Saints. E ot ‘ys Tulasnei, H 
bed in the volume of the = 

i Beamin Society, adit i the nam 
glioniformis, and 

oir on allied species ; and if a name 
mted Bremia lact 

r 

of Botrytis rally use 
is or gage in Sr gents s| = re apg a red ir ina hava state 

n May 

a 

0- Mulberr 

Y T 
rry tree 

Mine is about 11 years 0 old, and covers a Jargish extent 
of wall. | dee mpose sed c 

offmann, | | eatha I should ce the ashes fi rom culm formed kito 

urnal of balls with an erp to gh bor en of fuel apo n 
ed in jeny papah The airt 

small fruit, a ye that gen nerally falls off before ri 
was indu t it from seeing one at Down 

Castle i in a yn Ae station which bore splendid fruit 

I have root-prun ine severa! ae 
e Tad 3 without eft. 

wad an 
Should | it be cut to spurs in the 

t b 
i 
ucæ, Regel, is the. same ages ̀ a 

s moreover Breage i the Bota TEA zai Zeitung 
in with r to i 

| other varieties, some of which were turned o ut of 

ores wall kn Page a genus Apo- 
was propoued for its keep ion many years since, | 

ides Ek it Aon been long ago shown that Greville 
of Spheria 

the ep 

itm: cuta, Whether 

| seed pre 

blosso’ 
lie, 
deol 

most luxuriantly, an 
med 

gree 
SEN nee your Gaus aie 

pot 
struck in the autumn, and the rest from 

viously raised in a hot bed. Every | aaas gre 

Fy RA 
W. ad [M make nothing of it. 

pise his in the following m: 
ing to a Mu ulberry belonging to “the ake Mr. Willia iams, 

and with the 
splendid By it, nothing ut mpty 

n cups wen produced; precisely a as 
“IG.” 

or 

branches, as spurs, several inches from the wall; and 
in n mg ana climate of Pitmaston (both of which are 

ex favourable), the fruit ripens in t 

ti fet But in cold i it is 

in = orori for that 2 
i o the pi erm 

Ai im a mere Perih of th Torá is 
oy "MI, Bs {testion 

ome Correspondence. — 

nnd have 

tld me 

r nga gn od.—Y our P 
eribes a eh mpregnating w 

to adoptit. I must however beg leave to deny | 

asserti hate of iron has been found 

eap and easy mode of i = 
ù preservative liquids, and it will probably faeces | 

a 

to 
ree 

n the open border. 
f 

f k ig to met nag no cae from those 
It is far my wah 4 o dis- 

tions go 
Mulberry tree will be found to 

a south wall), little fruit will be 
less the e bearing 

chiefiy i in such that the 
deserve a place upon a 
produced, and that will ripen but ill, unl 

nc plant, et, oe may 
occurred in 

© 

leaves, and 

ce, and ae the failure in my 
th of the | vigorous habit of the 
some difficulties to the cultivator, when 

this ‘mode eof training and pruning is aye It will be 
case 

Mr. Milner states, from improper 
i havi 

n | tree, and at the same time 
leads | bear fruit. a effects us eam be eare 

differen 
pti iN 

duced by several it means ; by destroying a st small 

say, however, 

“ths not any i the dry rot but pre- 
e window for many years. So satisfactory a 

A : preservation W: 
considered by the late Sir S. a 

ta thorough impregnatio 

by which its durability wold 

out a patent for effecting this 

i pears to be the only | 
p he apps are of 

Scantling, but the cheapness of the apparatus 
oa ed in the Gardeners? Ohvonicle i is Sacidadly in i oa 

A critic of Gasp >r, On the Bit T Fruito 
f C Moulds, Diaper poder. On f of the Botanische Zeitung, say | 

Spary’s sporidangia This not | 

tno ae peaa a o ened galego bo 
ot e from sporophores, but are generated like the sporid ia j rit spore Soe 

s parna 

kind 

or large roe or ringing, | by i — and long-continued 

| these ma; 
my dou 

ag i os and then a: out, 

TLA mea beng 
some of 

mee En md but I have 

1 A563 

or sid = g branches almost 

papeemanety dy opted tl ae 

ioned toena, bisak it pber increases the dis- 

positiona in the tree to to bear fruit, without pair its 
any 

doin ah its no mi 
used. Nevertheless cz Mr. Milner will be so most ems distributed. 

a 

lad: to him 
mend my adopting, I shall feel ex 

aioe trying i 

md 
h We 

of 
it next a pee in i him 

experience in the Pe: A 

‘ales 

ceedii 
will have much pleasure not only in 

the result 

al 
at Teenie contained six 

hich been trained m 

ea ee 

a Mii 

a ame with an p aoina of about 45°, another with 
f piel and another of E Hons hese 

n the wi 
tree grows plentifaily ders, though gen 

slender wood of these 

— 

wn ns, the P 

“Are 

a oaei and stunted form, owing no 

ently lo “lo pped to tain wood for charcoal. 

ranches 
| was ean beer as I found practicable, Bes a the ‘whole = 

w trees bore, “aa thickly as Oak Percy 

E 

ir positio 
hich I sen 

n on fei branchlets they most uprig ght large branches, 
he exception only of a small part, near the tops of rie 

ps a ds, t 

P the central ae the ab allotted to each 

In the I had n sonen 

nka 
hen, owing 

2 > 
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as the 20th July, ‘and the nerep 
SLULDE 

dness of the preceding summer, a small quan- } Paradise. What were sent to Mr. Warmington we Maurice Medlane, ak , Sutton Court Lodge, Chiswic) 

rag bir of blosso ER di in the Fpring. Ri bought of an Veitch. It is very opinie Saika Jobn Kir ing Hedges, Esq., Wallingford, a E 

bringing much of the bearing w ontact w many o wou! uld be worth having in England.| Mortimer G. Tho yts, Esq., Sulhamste ad Hi 

the wall, by the means above menti iT have h 0 t, dull, and cold The Kaisha Be om 

Mult is however the best, though the ugliest, of aig Ei rker, Esq., Stanlake Park, k, Ber 
0! er ripen, in much pe rfectio: 

continued successively to 
As the blossom buds 2 the 

is my practice to pinch o very barren ste 

which 18s not 

beari oot, under similar circums ‘ances, at the third 

or mea leaf. _ Mr. - Williams has stated that the bu d 

meres 
There aie all are worth trying except the Pom Robert Allpay, Esq., Wokefield Park Berka, 

granate, = is hopeless, even in an a a Joseph Gurney Barel ay, Esq., Knott’s a 
rchard hou: Charles Bag ot Phillimore, Esq., 6,6 t, Gy 
"slat te Walls, and “sis to prevent Damp rising up Stone | venor Sgar 
pee other Walls.—Two years ago I built 48 square of dw. aH Reynard, Esq., Sunderland Wick, n 

one wall, 2 feet thick at the bottom, rising gradually Dail, Yorkshire. 

to 9 usar 3 at to oP, with a coping 13 inches obi the nyon, Esq, Englefield House, n 
nside as faced and poreepdienias, teo 

atte: immediately | what i alled bi red.” The stone in my part 

ranch is pi a the country is hie rous, and pi ken out of 

i i ha is qanya soft and ea ary worked, it Pacome”, on ex. pasay his ap laie in this, as 
rate, If I were the e-harden 

Pai our a pee r and segs a are ee of this 

4 
of these, after being planted, mig! ht conveniently b 

trained downwards, and if plants of this hee, ba 

able. . Rev. aii J. Peach, ae Pierrepoint, Notts. 
sandst tone. be ~~ stone v. Thomas Sta nifo sige = torrs, Windermere. 

so that brick has now poes -eh the gris of stone. 9, oe ST ee ana 
yp To counteract this I hit up Mi Hiii cii 

I do not e tertain any doubt but that trait pix p notice of which I maena ja mee eners’ TREE and9, Grafton a ourt, 
obtained in “ie second year after Planting 5 and by | about a year and a cual g ie again refer to it as the Miss Caroli oy “tail aN Ia Park, Ro 

proper Atiention » soorte rten and renew the dependent | exp t roved ‘perfectly Scania, loon Miss Cts ae Bares nd, aoln HLM a Sey (it ston. 

bearing branche: trees might easily be very | b 1 the inside of the wall Mrs. Hen ee P. PC ETET ona ae i e. Haloi 

ksrele in an pede a eq state of "perfection. The | I had | aioe s coal t r poured on evenly from an iro Mrs. William W \de, Suli alh, ATS å Hon T ton, 

ulbe w Mr Wi Niams has re ked, is a much as on this as ae slaked lime as the tar would G By iam Wyl amstead House, Turnl: 

superio i this was left for a few days to harden; the next gta { 
re ae 

me 5s. for a wall 400 feet long and 20 inches — at 
the ground line. These are the re sult ts: 

1 ag t 

> 

e rough Readi in 
p 

composed of hot grey = and finely- | . 

e Ba 
Seni Huntley, Esq., Whitley Gro: 

Alber t George Sandeman, Esq., Hyde Park Garde 
Prof. Edward Solly, 15, ee im ee 

Sit k 

i, Ladut M Middlesex. 

Stre 

iss Frances Margaretta Walpole, 

Mr. Robert Parker, Nurseryman, Hornsey. 
Mr. George H. Rooney Masai ge Stratford, 
Mr. John St andish, Nurseryman, Bagshot. 
Mr. oe Shilling, prvi Joanne N. Warnboro’. 
Mr, Wm. Davidson, 36, Great Russell Street, Bedford 

quare. 
a pi | erop of ra Fake 

pine Wila pi a Bat correspondents acquaint me | frost. On On p= outnide o of we yal the ground being here, | 
with the best method of preparing the root for pre- of si e below the tar line ; this 
serving—the root being rough ea ouamea a is sg i Aia "a ft, mortar is 
unsightly? W. Mason, Ni š also soft, and the frost has crumbled it away. I 

ian Fruits.—I feel particularly obliged our | am aware that slate in cement cuts o at- | 
i ring ries so promptly. ay | traction, but it is very expensive w wall i ess in answe! y inqui Ma: 

I again refer to Vol. IlI., Part 2 the Horticultural | 

— s — for 1848, regarding A igh in the | 
possess Jobn Barker, Esq., of Suædia 

4 

is x en 
I have lately used the same means 

is} A cro meeting of Fellows and their 
| amembled on this occasion to eke one of the most 

been held 

“Mr. Geor ge Fleming, The ig tig Trentham. 
Mr. Henry Phelps, Bowood, Wilts. 
-o Tho: omas Moo ore, „Physic ‘Gardens, Chelsea. 

of Nantes, as a Foreign 

friends 
din 

wded mee 

h has ever 
ker, o whom a | description of a slate wall I have recently built; it has the auspices of the ociety. The princi 

the introduction | a most workmanlike appearance. is v ai ee penne, of fruit, an as impossible not 
of the alenas P mA Siia e. He says, “I beg leave to | mically built, and J trust, as the north side is nearly as admire the skill with Jeera our "Bog gardeners had 
make the Joriciy my humble poe BE Ets as for the | Warm as the south Sa ray of the sun I don t g n for its production as 

our whic ve pleased to confer o me jI t is sid ig was ever known. his, penamian as on all occasio 
and which I E regard arnest of the distinguis Stone Pines.—W i d h my dl of competition all could not win. But it is not too 
favour I p: o hope to receive at their hands, | Sjon Pine sown in arent but fi h to say that all deserv uch commendatio 
when I shall bare. Snin ta into England ed Mia wher were sown, but ja three came up, En We trust we shall be found to have done justice 
of—l1. A new species ypc nae bison hel hach,’ four large pot where so me cc Ps aed wn. Eee MEO) oops dotio fou’ Mr. alan oe e Richins 
among which are six varie ine, all of | s pe scan gis rom 5 to7 inches h are i on. the Speaker, was pine my amas, poe 
Sauel an and some of superior > “value to the ‘ Stanwick | k the, open garden pares a He rim in the oy Ebey] horeli Krii dxvelionue but’ for’ tie variety of fruit 

A ne f the Apeicot with ads e stood 25° and 20° on Grass with impunity, with no which it inclnded. Among them were Black Jamaal 
sweet tere are «Sheker Pare? (bit of sugar) o “more protection ot sin e Scotch Fir ances over | and Queen Pine ‘Aor her dsomel Black and y pples handsomely grown, Bla € 
Ispahan. e large sweet White Mulberry of | the want to leave them oué all win Can I| Dutch Hamburgh Gra beautiful fruit of winter 
Tran, hg which a syrup is extracted hardly to be esis to doso? Our winters are not severe, but Ad Nake: Bch A > Pa set Calli Beurré Diel, Delic 
pairs oy sagt iar syrup made from mer ome is highly pin Coal We seldom have su Ais Ip Parga ae arly as apot p We Plis Meire P ; fine fruit 

urn remember frost urran 
Bokhara.’ ces A Plum, with a he seen called being. so so Ga ppsa the night of Sianha poa i peoien ren some pn d ; 

hie, frai waha, -~ -Uatiktbon noha, ss | Mr. Same mode of growing which will be found ai aoo oktan which ip k y the sa same 
traveller. ripe its 
geet ie ade e ate of T 

ae weighing from 50 to 
wned ‘ Quince’ po most ihe parts of Pasik of Th 

ip the sto ore, 

SA with H March also, from The A ws se ip si 
near a a 
are by the wide of Rass sig in ee in the i 

| ground. Can I vi nture to le eave them o ut an winter 
The cold severe, 

This teaches aiea of nature, ne 8. ch ae BEC go [It is not our oak “th an a 
C outhern European Conifers. bad are yearly 

ts by caravan to Bagdad. The Pomegranate 
oie as are the common sorts, but is squeezed 

Nich they cannot ripen their 
doubt genta ‘the Cypress will live out-of-doors at 
Windermere ; but the Stone Pines epi = i ey 

id to 

into a goblet, and drunk off like a draught of sherbet ; 
and the > highip erfumed odour iA ief Quin ce’ is such, 
in Orie f E xaggeration, as 

P f the fruit in a caravan, every one ~ 
aeoonpaniag ies it is conscious of its presence.” Then he paan say, “I Reon 

both i 
advise you 
over the seedlings for the parame winter, and in 

separately, 
ee Mr. Warmington, 100 small seedling | the ensuing summi er.] 

„„ Welli aA —Should not the scientific men of 

f Scotland. We mon 
io pss an old box or some such covering | 

the | 
> or to plant them out for gro 

r. Ingram, gr. rM Ape 
re were Black Hamb Mats “West's Peter’s and 

Musee Grapes a very good Cayenne Pine, a Queen an e 

mE — g like an Env: 

ro! Mo erea Pears 

Court pane rst, aad arc ad Cox’s Orange | 

Fee Apples, fruit as yet 2 ot 

Of frui 

specime: 
Mulberries, » budded with ‘the large white sweet t Mal- 

At the same 
alar Dwarf A 

uch past the age of 
puberty, though only gip 8 inches “high. I received them 

fe ak: rae a of a weer of the spears world ? 
thin e been (if the sad if these giants, trees which i have 

a punnet full of t 
@Api 

Apples of Dio gro awii ‘Ware 
might haye been expected eat 

as 

have grown at all; 5 they i increase slowly | in thickness, 

in the city of Aleppo, ‘of 40 and ms years’ 
ig never exceeding 2 feet in height, nor in the 

ey aai 

their cert growth, ‘should be at the mercy of any 
ng speculator, If the ground on which 

from Mr. Snow, gr. t re, 

Beds. It consisted ot Blenheim “appi O 

Pere 

fos “the nation, in order to preserve them, and to form 
i ge e an arboretum worthy of the Union. 

their ever having been pruned, To test the fact that | O, 7. W., U: 
their aes veness was not caused by their being 

pore be in and at P! t three 
pay s Sorietieg, 
progress. 

pesos lk” R 25 —J. J. Blandy, Esq., V.P. 

i flowing were for elpe > :— 
larien Ta Ryder Bur rto on, K.H., 15, Par 

o ;| Square, and Dunston ewe. Ken 
„Ogain Hagh Berners, R.N., 
n, S 

jy erunk Barchard, Esq., Putney Heath. 
Charlies Wentworth Dilke, Esq., the youngest, 76, 

Sloane Street. 
J. R. Scott, Esq., Crouch End, Hornsey. 
John Deacon, Esq, Turn ham Green. 

odding, 

eo ns Down- | His 

urt Peni 

Plat, Old ee = = 7° Golden Pippins, tha 

Golden Harvey e, Ribston, Cockle, rset 
meee ary er ig of ms Bios Noton S pitz 

Beacham GEA rt of Wic 

ussell 
ydan ae 

ne Mr. A ucla for era 
i were Rein vg, Fear! 

Russet; Golden "Kot y 

Aen tch f= ll and Flower ® 
Som Foundling, Dutch Mig : £ 

aL the Rat a collection of App! 

“Matthew Thomas H Esq., 38, Craven Hill | 

| Gardens, Hyde Park, 

eame from Mn, Frost, gr. t iri: L. 
oes cams in i Among 
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of the Wellington | or Dumelow’s Seedling were espe- out 6 inches apart early i in Mareh, and the po is! showed how necessary it is kee 
cial 

to 
surface, and indicated “that, ‘nde? 

least, to deep rooting w and unusually | ; - nee = 
fine, put several of a AES rane unripe | d z Zz ji 

fruit. This remark especially applies to those from | PE E saze 3° i aà [Erromes and e — 

Mr. Robinson, gr. to Lord on, and to handsome! | eee Egasi zp i 2 i though preme were = specially invited, there 

specimens of Beurré Rance from Mr. Jon Nash| | @2 302 293 zl = Ey = a a gahi Aaram ba pe 

of Bishop Stortford, and others. Mr. Snow’s eol- | wees, 248 “aE z a Š | hil roc, of al á 
n, to which the first prize was pees | |8253 22o ee Be a S 5 NAER ar rom Messrs. Veitch. This is a 

bor dd FS gt 735 és es 5 S part which few = A perp in ee 

ed Ne Plus Meuris, Beurré ‘Home. P: eu ERa Fe Fa Ša s = T evar ean d e$ Phap 
Pa a isar of Winkfield, fey Coane. allt ipa, 8 4 a? 2 = ie 28 seS : jis The secret of this success is at buted to 

large and fine; arie Louise, umonte! Glou (all la lati ela ee = ete a T Pe ae — ate 
M aad Winter ta — er Beurré, and Forelle or at ; a Tr red = a ag age: t cok uaa , eik 
Trou Mr. ore, whose collec- sg [ss |i ATN gie a 
tion sey second, had Knight’s taster Glo uM B= Boag as stg sie slg Pag sere ae ont ange ae Suna meee a crisis SS |=§ | warm sitting room. Messrs. Maule, of Bristol, sent 
Bre el tie <i a Bia e = - R | S§ |a magnificent bunch of cut flowers of Vanda cærulea, 

fine; Easter Beurré, Passe Colmar, po Phos Meuris. B. 2|88 T e a 59-ing e taap en 

Glou Morceau, and Winter Nelis. of for eign g = & S FE E |SS iene ng as CONE, Ae moans 
: s bi x Egis r. Woolley, gr. to H. B. Ki 

poa Ty aai Mai Weben, of Covent os" 818s tal Pg eas s. E. G. Henderson had a well flow 

Garden, aE e ee pper Apay) i ìparis longi S, 8 raceful looki lant, and am 
Beurré, and Beurré Di | = = S| Ew = 5 other things : 5 n ut yey of Tybrid om 

Muscat Grapes that could hardly be excelled *1 £8292|$a ibe y essrs ‘ai bee hace: Gain’ tbe aimed | wi ns | Heme lee Tockean which ray ag Sa to be acquisitions. . 
; | G1 2" Fisae of Kin Aut arner of Broomfield 

Hill, gr. to peed » of fo |, Staffordshire. | |——— — 2 SS | bot hid is an i S3 Sophronitis 
To th r. Dilke’s prize for the t ird | Sea anions | $ Fray ir St g P28 Sta Sgan ws diflora and ie r eA ‘Heile C th bulbosa. 
general collection (oot contended for) was very ze "ts S28 Eee z 3R cose } Be Mr. ne, 5 = a Nu i ae ed 

eir extra merit. Ex ESEG gaS feo cR S| = | what was su o be a new Tussilago, from Japan ; 
t of this variety of riin was also shown by | E cse E28 REE 3 | S$ | it had large dey en | aA iin eae 

ey, gr. to Mrs, Maubert, of Norwood, Mr. Nash, a eae a Soe a = a i $ | yellow; it was Bie be d will therefo: 
of Bishop’s Stortford, and A. Glendinning, Esq., of Ash- | ES osy 888 gana g $ We i ir re z ebony: i gre ee il q- fee i ys vgs Sad FEES Z § |make a most splendid plant for rockwork and other 

9 ee . > iee aa pr me: cus PA EES ži s out-door ra Chrysanthemums were exhibited 

specimens of Black Hamburgh (to hie : once ize | Es a =F. =, 2 a Š Mela = E Han naire 3 rer amg Stole 
was awarded) from Mr. Hill, of Keele Hall; from Mr. | = As wS £35 @ R mre = gourd à hi ; 

Nash, ishop Stortford; : d from Mr. 3 | a 38 g5 2°58 > aeei a, om see oe 
| 25 = ee 3 

Coleb: pane ~~ hag iem Sar =| ee sé EE if | | = ye oe of the first cones seen in ag of Abies 
S caste. EP oe EE | oni 

Perey, gr. to As Cale J Epi faire ® of yet -| | zE = FE BEE | Hampton tee E ‘The tree which Fie ade 
Saha rom Mr. Frost, and of Roya adine from Fy NPL Taner we them is fi 25 t y 

to J. J. Bl , Esq., of High Grove, 1 lu will be seen that the threo Jatter cases were y satisfac: | ‘Arbotet a aol ig L be ight z7 ketter r=: 

Rendin ae so nas ae an exhibitor among table Pears. par Ants miere = b i tector donee tartans | . 3, 1837, says :—“ T lost a great n 
eauti lection of home e yng nance as sets is the want of 
, came fr Mr, Miller, gr. . Smith, encouraging, and is not to be recommended, except in | [by spring f ne T. by, tabbiiy ging ta bi a 

«s of iston House, W . Ivison, 5 - The pro- |] and they full vigour, and e 
Son ae the Duke of wgra at Syon, | @ When ook eeren yo hey e E erri d ž the a apteribrar tea 6 to 7 i in i= 

u other: inso. . t d B a i read space 
si had also some Mrapat 22) gh ail ante ‘ef That it ean be successfully cultivated in this coun try covered Dy i Mead ole yg dr oe Gs wers 

Otaheite eange in pots loaded with fruit. These i us specimens before the meeting fully proved, and in f Conifers well know how tender F when 

aaia Ee had pesn Poked by the judges ; for no |7 der i to sho eE ie arewt the fell Die kad Mr. Long was however able, by 
its. grow e following tal 2 a tn aiihoagh thay oorhiniy wel pan ed ee a e seg e e 

To ee Subjects Mr. Jones, of Dowlais | month ly m mpera of "Pemperatn: PEN sheen ERN high to be injured Py the lo w ground fi ts of spring.; 

ouse, i n we grown e soil at 1 foot and 2 fee t.deep, from April to Novem- rom the den of the iety came spikes 

ci e a ee) see are ial “wimg motto yeu | Pampas Graan, which bas flowere! mguifeenty in tho L r 2 ampas Grass, which has flowered magnificently in the 

Cayenne Pine, Mr. p an Antigua Queen Pine, Mr. | — aldo ciel LAOP ese Bh disiet to 1883 int ive). | garden this ibe ; also bunches of k Hambargh 

eax erage of Covent Garden two varieties of| 1856. | Temperature Average. | | Tempera ture. "| and Braddick’s Black Hamburgh apple but he 

Pine e large a andsome Catillac Peep ae SRS and well coloured, from Ewing’s glass wall, and E ia Atif. |atat g 6, er 
Tapes Jes of I > sere ; and = gag Moss| Months. fe psn reei aeae res Ugni an Psidium Cattleyanum, both bearing frui 

pl ai ‘awberries. ey n sent — There were also specimens of Cu ta farinæ, which 
es its ae oe pez PE were aa oth French say is an 7 variety for sou u d 

ortuna considerably injured fro a e Eer other culinary purp 

ravelling. Mr. Lewis Solomon furnished good-louking | July+ 
bundles of green pira Asparagus with which the rrr that, through the kindness oy Mrs. see Wood, 

French are now supplying Covent Garden Market ; | Da ciety f its seeds for distribation, 

st enderson, Pine Place, three kinds of ty of Nov, to 2! | and that a ouidi be given away to all Fellows who 

meh their “ short toppea * f 

aaia pet as also shown by Mr. Cathashot f Highgate, = in. temp. saa Rad. BE, ofD. one e merere Se 

veral exhibitions of roots of the T si b hecked A 
(Dioscorea Batatas) were p j one PE rs f te Fotices ot of Books, 
the most important came from Mr. Sibbon, gr. to R. C. ened Pear wy were exhibited yi Mr. 

Mam of Sa "e idgewórth, a Fek, j Reg. 3 of Tren r t Park, East Barnet, and along 
memoranda onea of 

aah the D 

mah 9 

of an 
sh, acces 

fot son ly seven ae Ce 10g rew, the produce of 

said :—* The trees + 
| Jersey) are Sie seven ip years old. No 1, 

budded on the Quince. struck root from the colar 

of the ; as soon as shies k place, about three o 

Unity den! ct and and of A Nature. pyi oe Rey. B, 

pp- 55! 
| spirit of Kaerra philosophy, = vont o or Eaei 

Ca of aoa the er gt oe ae 

lofty y subjects to wh hich the lea 
1 h Se e graft 

four ey ago, all the Quince roots died, for, as 
T. 7 “ Vestiges of the Natural History of 

pth 
seen, the „stump is quite, bare, These (Pear 

f th 

Which was TRENTS tuber 

bat lot I cut up in 

March, 1856, into about Are cre peat and put them 

into two shallow pan in loam, sand, and leaf-mould, 

nearly 5 feet, and so hard was the clay that prs ‘spade 

could not am it as to take them out to their 

full eas As soon these root ts struck into the 

on the “ Plurality of 

Waride” ate not nce attracted so 
n that we ow e th 

so o that” the authors T ma w 
double and Pag ience, the first by 

one month. Seeing no "agus of, Deir breaking, È } f pots, th Parak = omg sg P ose on | exhausting the argumen bgp d in support of 

placed th y brol vigorous, | their Seine views, and the second by eliciting a sieges 

nicely in a month. On the 10th May I potted them ae they drome rao died back Outef a plants. skilful dispassionate ed =a ba
 ra 

Separately in small glass with tion of 2000 poa of this variety on the Quince | agains ral vi r Baden Powell 

no heat, all growing till June, then pl them on a | only the tree now sent and another have struck root oxi ere yrs | principles” of the 

bed of half decayed leaves, covered over wi on the collar of ha galt and both are in the same = Vestiges,” bu does not beli: plurality of 

garden mould ; the space they occupied was e. Last year every tree e two was inhabited worlds. To quote e ta briefly would 

12 yards by 2. I found 1 fe be ample r d with the very fi } be unjust ; to give them the s importance 

for them, a vel venient distance for cleaning — nek the other produced two or three, which were | demands is beyond our power. — We therefore content 

and taking them up. I dug them up the week in ed, spotted, and worthless. No. 2 is a tree of the | ourselves with recommendin gt gs to ia 

November, est tuber being 39 inches long, i which grew within 5 feet | of all who are interested science and natural 

cireumference 7 i and ight } lb. 8 — oE mens l; Seres in common with the others ers in the same eam with Pergo! a ae extracts, chiefly from 

Weight of the whole was 42 Ibs. a very goo canker, and has k the chapter on causes, There are those who 

T think, from such a weak beginning. This is plan tis iasol fhe ho soil i is moist, oad brings a small extent. | req’ h b for every pomii 

g, needs no watching, and defies en one No. 3 is rast and is a eae y of nal 

Pal it out of the ground page ediren fe Carrots been twi ed. Trees of this kind where the pag iy eg existence of one ahem yg a 

or Turnips f ble, a have a part of my nursery umn place rather than of another, They demand to 

če.” of which is very wet and cold, I remove bi know why the Dios springs ppa aE m coe it in 

t 
the arer 
— eins them a compos Dr. Lind] sa gi 

ing thom nat roo an à "men cating ke ts prem ag k sea apapon per e ae pa 

heat was un cessary, aS they wo! of Rhodod t the surf. that | shed their i leanas, and Laurels to n them. 

gite as well if ma wy © aad been planted ou out in the os the trees nay in good } heath and bear profusely. The | when of science avows his inability to find an 

Neither 1 foot fibrosity o ” | answer, the e world throws itself i into the arms of inge- 

reed. nee of “this Yam, wh hich ee been made ‘These speci ly int sh 

t of fi i as the’ gre iat the Qui bett ited for putrefying matter, that thorns are giv for 

oa d 
J 

ah 
paca 

+, 

garden of the Society. TI 

to Roses 
, and that Oaks shed their a so that snow 

certain kinds of soils = the Pear 
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fal Lani 

ieir limbs in ha Upon this subject , wooded plants are equally applicable to Pelargo- | STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 
our our author’s 3 re remarks are admirable. iums, Cinerarias, and Calceolarias ; these Mites r wos Paes EEEE ee Gardens. 

“In a strictly phil osophia aes of view the in-| Will require a night temperature S pt Paes the | hats | oina _Tamraaarvas | EER 
aaae shat igen th > may certainly b plants he glass as means w order} Nov. EE lien Ot the Kart! lwina| $ 

fae Hehe pete carries with it a that they may get as much light $» possible.” Seedling a z| Mas. | Min. Max.| Min. | Mean | deep: deep |3 

high ile of probability. We find that many thin nift if requi- Friday 21| 38 Ee E 
have a manifest use ; but the find innumerable | site Satur. 2 33 | juan | 00 
others for which we can discover no use, and by which wae to ss blooming pots ; : after po ie place them sone Ta S ie 

no visibl d or purpose is answered, but it is not an | at the warm end of the house, ee should Tne 30.018 

unfair extension of the inference that, in these cases, | OW have their shoots thinned and neatly tied out to 
so “se end is answered ; that, in fact, every- | Stakes ; keep them then to produce ilaa y <a s 301 | 50.0 | 358 
thing to the fumigate on the first a „appearance of green fiy. A oracei 

vercast; cloud; d 

ture is adapted to other things, and 
the whole ; ; pp rany in by far greater Nature 

fail to perceive aa t the partic pons relation or depen- 
dence may t may suffice to convince us of t 

should be kept and either the cause Shka or the 
, | Plants r removed. Orchids will m 

i, if we merely ask for what Saroka is life itself con- 
ferred ? ors to what end does the material universe be most injurious. As Camellias come into flower pre- 
altogether exist ?” 

ine; overcast. 

reast; quite cloudless; clear, cold, with very 

ws of sni arly .; slee d; 

genfa pea 

fature ot the week 1 deg. above the 
RECORD "OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. 

the ensuing week, endin 

t; rain; cloudy. 

h th TRE ER: Dari: fast 30 for 
“The rina of Bacon that final causes are not in soon become spotted, and decay Pea | S re ling W th placed AND S82 | 5ga] 32 | goor | create Prva ae = px Hon See | SEE] Ss LGrarde Quantity j 4 7 Let lawns be well rolled when mfcieny i for the | #24 Deet cies | gae e | aa: Z| 

p t may be very true that sometimes hints purpose ; every part of the turf should be fr requently = towards inductive investigation have been obtained | swept during th t Sunday 30| 48.6 | 35.9 | 422) 17 e i A, 
from the consideration of the ends to be answered by | en ra of sree aroa coner as well ke t turf, tues. 3| a akaa] M O31 2 
certain observed conditions. But it is in general a jo 3 > 4 : AeH A eA r fa al Sis E mor : : eed ay mips re safe and philosophical rule, that we may in Bec lie h e “season is afforded which sir sl ane | 352 i oso |3 

€ 2 renders the loss of more attractive plants less to be an not from final causes to physical induction The | regretted. At i ee tha 

= arin rde N Pr P era will not meet kept dry and firm, in order that they may ie traversed AA 
it will wA mands of scientific enlightenment ; | with comfort at all ti While the w: eathe continues | Notices to ee s: 
ae a ce now to argue solely on the adapta- | mild the planting of deciduous trees may  Prreuedad Ks: German Sub. bly 

z means to a known purpose, or a practical | with, np apinle the | state of the land will ‘pent the “your pu Tpos 
ign evinced, and an obvious end answered. f DIOSCOREA ERIE B W. The roots will not bear ee uch 

we cannot discard th i a cooking, a decided advantage. We are making inquiries into 

meaning, We may speak ne desig biel bayonet its | of the rdy kinds e planting of ever greens the matter, and hope to report ag eek, In the meanwhile 
ican. hi Fishel See oe ee with reference | had better b parkis till hon. Deciduous shrubs ma; do not consume yours in experime 
ely to e rangement, without E be pruned bois pri er there is time ex ea uring severe | HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S MEETINGS eee. It is unreasonable 

to the idea of igen utility. Such modes of e fro st. Man f the larger growing P ani ill only to expect that you who in no way whatever contribute to the 
sion ote preferable, as not leading the mind A i Dee re goi ae ver once in two or three years, to reduce aN ae ge mp ag hag oer ga to ~ niga nt $ 

H H z, > meetings . 

undue expectation of what it will not realise. s traggling shoots to proper limits and to thin out where | liberal in this respect. But that is over. If you wish to par- : to physiology, the higher argument acquires | ino thick. Smaller growing shrubs, as some kinds of| ticipate in the rots eee SA aap anit aoa hance yon 
ag ion in proportion to the pri of the] Robinias, Cytisus Spitteas, Deutzias, &c., should be z oa whe Iaa AADI E, Shae o Marinara 
science, We obtain more enlarged ideas of design as | pruned annually if a jae show of flowers and uniform | the pra a order Pot sii sion. "Pe aaa oe eagle Oe 
we advance fi the more confined views of the older! shaped flo are des Secure standard Cytisus, rden. It is wonderf many people expect to have 
schools towards t ider principle of symmetry and y ] PA Th ning everything for nothing 
unity of composition. So that ‘final causes,’ proper! Tar Sik bn WaTER Pires: Homer. P Senadin eaa ying in of climbing sildiniase on anys Sg C., may ices. Rai F ght er it th ts can i K Qi prices. Rain-water iron pipes pork phon oe rye a erstood, so from receding (as some pretend) | remain till February. Many of the above plants are | be made good, but the common size is too small. They ought 
efore i ad te f modern — in the wider and | partly evergreen, and when pruned at this season their | to be 4 inches in diameter. No hot- Ee are ene wpa to 

more mosophie sense, eminent erive increasing t escend. It should always rise a little from where i 

evidence foi its progr’ S. 4 the high Fl SEDEN mewhat naked appearance through a house till it reaches the point from which it has to return. 
ORGLE = straggling loose growths should, how- M A Reader. t them with 3-inch hot- 

ee of symmetry and unity of composition can in N 
way prejudice that of oe amend the latter benig 

but a part of the same great argume' et is it jus 
to acense those of the modern scho! ir ie engaged 
as their ere ial and lepit imate nee an in Tivati 
the f of undervaluing t the lat 

Not es cercati is tbe manner in whieh the perma- 

BO IEE 
er, b 3 

RCING DEPARTM 
Pin se Wiens the bttom-eat ie wholly de- 

pendent ‘upon tan or ot her pies ing material it is 
E iN when the 

low. 

If, this is found to be a case a few inches of fresh nence of species is handled. 
hs onl. urface, _ which will generally ws 

“In the first place, then, the belief in the essential 
and i inhere nt immutability of species, not on ly in 

adres - ‘hve wa worn out, it will probably b 
sie sary t move the plants and add a Syhsidersble 

iae back Woah alt’ ihe il elete of tan or leaves. Where shed room ca 
ies od oie been upheld eonfessedly on U of spared, a quantity of tan should always be kept i 
lini hr ia | readiness fo: may work in winter, as if nsed h fi 

led proce re way (it i ie on eged) na | PS r it i most certai aS roots 
inthe of oth ei Te piivantatiowe commences, hen heats too 

= eE Laborer koe T violet Let no trouble be sth Spania which 
is argum T, gether r r necessary to secure a stead 

sian, desea of aoe = a nage to preserve the roots in health, 
T f pas equilibr - | for if pr ‘om "zet injured it will be in vain to 
and ae like, g ibrium, ect the plants to ode vigorous growth in spring. 

p P P Be [especially darek of those ex Beit to start into 
oi aN pan ais or Daa om ma Par soon, for if the roots of these are injured now 

within certain limits be © 
hi id whatev: 

observe, are to 

gny different wa: 

Calendar of Operations. 

(or the ensuing week.) 

PLANT DEPARTMENT. 

rare &e.—Should dull weather continue | 
conservatory res will be pacar for 

gra variations in 
the Sioa of « EA or to be explained in 

. way.” 

and | 

there will be little chance of getting the fruit to swell 

UIT 
Where i trees have been f or some years left 

unpruned, the hand-saw will be Spey to thin = 
the larger branches ; keep the middle the ping 
to admit air an promote the formai ed on of fru 
ont 

would in all cases cultivator to prune them 
once à year at least. Wiene ‘he, ground becomes 
piimaga crop of early | Peas and ae 

water over- hee 
any OF FRU. :P G. 2, 

, 13, Searlet Nonpareil; 
ow! s Seedli ay 
51, Lamb A he 
pap Pippin; Fog, Gravönst ein; 30, 39, 8 
Wormsley Pippin: be , 33, London Pippin; 34, | Golden Kimati 

Court of Wick ; 3,5, Scarlet Crofton 
6,  Hollow-erowned Pippin; A Dana! 

ening; 17, Alexander ; I 

35, povan ve 88, Bedfordshire Foundling ; 44, Fearn’s Pippin ; 
49, G Har vey. ra 

NAMES OF e Puas, mia have been so often obliged toreluctantly 
decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture 

request our pumped ee ak to recollect that we never have 
or could have undertaken’ an unlimited duty of this kind. 

e more than four plan 
may be sent us at one ens A Kala sleigh, Scrophularia canina 
from Sekengen., oe oe suffruticosa. Parts . It has all i4 

p A. Ainslie. A very lar; spi 

ZEALAND PLA: M we Y. All are greenhouse plants. 
They will’ nv pate the winter in any place wie light is 
x rene ted, and from which frost is excluded. For the present 
eep them shaded, and only give them air by degr sg Water 

very sparingly indeed. appa pos owe br Flora of hee Zealand in 
1 vol. 4to gives ample f all New Zealand plants 

gon 

and 10 or 12 feet hig — e be h <r ive 
ttom as good front ventilation will permit. you mean 

i idth of the house m increased 

wet state of thi -If Peas in the 
quarters the drille s na bg ‘protected be a gr hg of 

earth left to the north or ea tip an down 

mice tej trapping, the: blesom: sown 

th Aent 

free circenlation oe promote a of air ; this will | 
dry up damp, and help to keep the plants in heady 

delicate kinds of Heaths and h 
with mi 

state. The more d 

be the 
earliest planted Cabbages, Lettuces, &e. ; ; this should 

You e d us how to do hin 
You most certainly did not A aoe whether we advised you 
to do it, 

Porta’ : Beginner. Take our advice, an TO DISEAS ou! BA Ceit 
business weactiedlly, without ofl swap ns ere seta and 
with wild specu ns ing matters oem ich 

t experienced heads me le to unders: 
municate to others your i to the pi cue n 
isease pote ya be aper at—and m a e 

i 
which is 
ee 

no proof oi 

Syringe your plants, and dust the sali o 
slp over “them bg wet, from a common aoe ee 

Tue VIN $ CNR. The e information at the ait 
ed is posi tog correct. But band must not pu p! 

into the mixture of treacle and wai pran cold. kakit 

TING: S Derbyshire. paos ES a wegs 
certainly not now; Horse La etek: a Faso 

urels in April. We recommend Barron's 

a e them now Bho 
the re} as 

a ice but 
WALNUT TRE W of England. Root- A hrent 
- branches ‘with long poles, 80 

when the nuts are Loose 

|as by keeping the surface loose and o open frost is pro- 

ust | rena er ae Oy e 

contin nal one, 
von let them alone. 

hard- | roots sich a. oeanitoare 
rally arrive at a bearin — 
except where 

state in less than 
the au! are very hot and dry. 

if With patience the ut tree from seed does not natu- A Walnut 20 or 25 years, 

$ 

PEAN AGS o e AE N ee 
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BINN’ à PATENT MANURE AND TOP-DR ESSING, iis i ett agin Pomc pranadiees Meare rio} 
OR PROMOTING THE RAPID GROWTH OF VEGETATION ar gem eraen jirangan neoaea the chemist 

that 

AND THE DESTRUCTION OF THESFLY, WIRE -WORM, AND 
iT KNOWN), 

LUG. | 

menr TIOPRIE TORS of this valuable MANURE and TO} 

and 1 oth 

P-D 

to be used either drilled o! 

3. Leadenhall St to Mr. SamveL Fowter, West End 

Works 
strongly scrote far ies he 

Agriculturists will fin cae le as a Tope 
Orders addressed HALL k a at the Works; aa ee 

Agency, 9, Pall Mall East. Pedr be immediately ted. 
The Patentees 

Sein short, t! 

f 

at the a roduce of the farm shall be 
maintained sit sa vas when the grandfather of 

*| the present tenant pes it—so tha t t 

next in turn shall have all the strength of arm and 

strength of prejudice deri education 
merely at the plough tail Eor infi 0 manufactured a CONCENTR 

which is sold in boxes at Be, and 1s. 6d. e: pici 
the Works, and of the underme: she ioned fys 

7 Brigde n, Seedsman, 10, Railway Arcade, London B: 
Wood & Sons, Seedsmen, pe Street, Old Kent Road. 
Dawe, Cottrell, & Co. ee wish ites SARRA feat City. 

ridge. 

No, 1 Box is oaks to arid 12 rods of ground; No. 2, 6 rods. May be had at 

F. Bosha! 1, Seedsman, 86, High Street, Borough, 
John ble, Seedsman, amns Deo Lower Clapton. 
John Wat P Florist, Newington Green, 
William Kibble, Florist, Richmond Road, Dalsto! 
rs atte ee 37, Upper Thames Street; aa 54, Seed 

t, Corn Exchan nge. 

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and 
others engaged in making ARTIFICI ara maar ped 

se K mgton 
os, Superphosphates of Lim 

As: a, Silver, and — Minerals, 
are curacy and dis Gentlemen 
of receiving instruction in Chemical Analyses anà As 
will fin d am mple fa facility and a e Col 

eaying, 
$ 

upe: rph hos- 
phate of pes Nitra of Soda, 

one of ate Matindi, Linseed eeri oe 
GLIS CARNE, 10, Mar , Loni 

1 Soot i alow ENORI ne 

Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 
cent, of ammonia, eee of Soda, Sulpha ate of Ammonia, and 
other Chemical Man 

ISHED 
URNIP MA NURE- —This valuable fertiliser has 

of the crops Las ced b; 
ard 0 eracre. GRASS, BARLEY, 

CLOVER, and WHEAT MANURES: mmo lso BONE, GUANO, 
and BE a of LIME, 
quality.— Apply t 

Jet. Procter, Cathay, Bristol; 
Pro orem & RYLAND, Birmingham ; 

__ EDMONSCOTE, Wa arw. ick and SALTNEY, near Chester. 

o I © COMPANY 
Established 1840) ( Con n Com 

Bei to call the Cen of fon. Senge to their MANURES | Tyos. Bours, p met ure gent, 5, Chari 
OWIN bya R AUTUMN judicious Cacti of 

bere the soil by 
e land 

of Soda, Superphosphate of Lim Bloo 
rtificial Manure poi knon n value. 

Ep pa D PURSER, Se ecretary. 
40, Brid äge Street, Blackfriars, Londo: 

pa reas WOOL MAN T R M N 
(L TED)—Wool ae for Corn, ; Turnips, 

ntial persons attending Ewe 
vincial Market: o Li Moreen dt o C. H. Tipsury, Secre 
81, Gracechur: str t, London 

HE <a er AND DRAINAGE AND IM- 
PROVEMENT Nayak ei NE 

Offices, 52, ceca nt Street, London. 
ENRY gf ER, Esq. M.P., Chairman. 

s Company is ine orpora rated by Act of Parliament to faci- 
tate th he Drainage A Lead. he Making of Roads, the Erection 
of Farm Buildings, and Sener Improvements on all deseriptions of 
Property, whether held in fee, or ater: entail, mortgage, in trust, 
or as ecclesiastical hs 

no case 2. In is any tigation of Titie n 
3. T 5 Works may be designed and piesa yoi ‘th and- 

owner or his Agents, independently of the Company’s oer or 
he may aan whether he will employ t tha ir staff. EQUAL FACI- 
LITIES WILL BE AFFORDED IN EITHER C. 

4. The 

esirons | Zoolo; 

no, Su 
Blood Manure, and every | for boarders :—un 

betw 

y this Manure last | ticulars 
pa! 

m 
f the best | Chemistry during the he. next twelvem 

en 
g thi 

ON ANY also He genuine TION of CATTLE, SH ) 
Peruvian Guano direct from fue ” warehouses, inga of Poa LTRY, will be held in BINGLEY HALL, on TUESDAY, 

itrate d 

OYAL AGRICUL RAL COLLEGE, 
Cirenceste 

Patron— llis Royal Highn esa Pils e ALB 
Adored A “Counclt— Eas Bamnussr. 
rincipal— Rev. J. S. Ha H, M.A. 

BERT. 

mistry—. Tak ig Se eae = n F. 
logy, Geo! ackma: n, F.G.S. + PLS, 

A dtl ei Medicine phn sa Barrai, T. Brown, M.R. c; un 
rveying, Civil Engineering, & Mathematics—J. A.Jarm. 

Manes er of Farm—J. Coleman. 
n,C.E. 

ebruary. Fees | 
16 era of age, 55 pp ae aa nm ; 

e fee 

The first Session of 1857 will begin early in F: 
der 

0 guineas; above 18, 80 g 
s 40 l per annum, The Cotte corse ge fe = nN 

well as for 
mation can be 

agricuitural purposes. Pro- 

had on application to the 

L E GE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMIST 
AND oF PRACTICAL and od aston rr a 87 anc 

, Lower pS te Se Lane, nnn A ‘on, near Lon 
ue ope C. Nes F.G.S. TE © 8. = 

the Colle; ege comprises e very 
‘or the pomota of Se Me a 

the rts ; foi he Nara 

mptly act 

RY, | 

thers. are prol 
sand other par- 

AINE, 

mulgated i ‘beled ast rapa uy th 
o 

cipal, 
to make SRRA to deliver in 
ber or ao n Agri 

AND "DRAINAG pike te 
R. BAILEY ‘DENTON undertakes the Pies 

s by Contract or Com —For terms apply 

ae en ‘3 any extent, by 
ission, oy immediately executed by 

g Cross. 

BIRMINGHAM CA UTTLE D POULTRY 
—The EIGHTH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBI- 

EEP, PIGS, ROOTS, and DOMESTIC 

EDNESDAY, T ha etal and FRIDAY, the 2d, 3d, 4th, 
and 5th of DECEMBER ne 

Th 

cultural | 

generally to ruin j We 
= ee iias nd such as these 

agricultural eee 
thought that the management t of. the > mamure-heapy 

so as to retain its had been 

e Priva’ TE Aira will tak? 
Admission to Non-Su rhe coal 5s. 

gre: 
Lirpie on the enormous extension of our guano 

imports and of o our manu ufactures of manures, Wi 

all th f our average annual 

produce, s for the m art due to the informa- 

ion these j theeristh fad given ont ature of 

t g ral substances which age qui The Exhibition aoe b 
. Admissi 

Bingley Hall wil eo Lighted with Gas on the Evening of 
each day. The Doors will be opened at 9 o'clock each ne 

Jonx MorGan, Secretary, 
Offices, ee all, Birmingham. 

PRZE ateei SHOW 0 OF THE SMITH- 
FIE ERER —The Annual Exhibition of yal Cattle, 

peice and closes 
l,and12. Bazaar, Kin ng sigan ae 

re daylight till 9 in the Soe Adm: 

ood. We had thought that the 

phosphate of lime and soluble silica which geological 

eories have extende ote a to — the ri Note even 

edt t the light by such theories on the 
practice of land drai 

have alluded to the 

MI‘ Sag rere LUB CATTLE SHOW.— 
ow Days: 9th, 10%, at at 12th December. 

See BENTALL'S NEW PAT OT 
Manufactory—He; bridg aor aldo: 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE 
W SKIRVING begs to 

e the 
Cattle Show on the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th 
ROOTS of his IMPROVED 8 SWEDE TU 

aint oe acquai “friends 
public that he will attend at the ensuing ‘Smithfield anë their 

ei tis 
NIP. 

ber, Aek exhibit 
and e 

as Ere Stand 192. | ont how 

Mr. could not 

y thebties” “which had led Ay all these beneficial 

results. 

ength. Few 
en art as ‘aie iier the results of 

How on the other faa 
a. 

WHOLE of the works and expenses will, in all cases, 
be f it and all ed kinds of A; 

instalments: EO r ge Ee Live expool, Nev ember 29. : Ane ms nifered. y taking as as Their guide the oe a Of 

ET Sanne he aoa, records of its instead 
Sor BOLE local experience in which rg for Farm Bor , whereby the instalment: Soares neh prea he rates fe The Agricultural Gazette. z conlä put ali the obhiidasce OF 

ered Lan ord to pay. _Wituraw Curronp Sec.) SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, his meaning ? p apiki sleet 
TRELOA TURES vs. OP py Be aoe y peg : his locality and compare the produce of the land at 

TRESSES, IBASBOCKS, NETTING, BRUSHES, &c., and| “Ver one are ever ruined by practice.” So | present et pd gees rer ago—let him 

elon ee superiority icin ak i te pond ies said Mr. Cusirr at an agricultural meeting at North | enumeré e particul ars, n which kentir E 

Xow Ye Scare Fabiola: | that ie the a owe wren a” t all it from rin existed then—and let him then n inquire ees — 'BRLOAR, gai , London. at 1 was rume = 1 hg SH. 

“ PRIGI DOMO.”—Patroni ised by her Majesty the | preci sely this to whi ich hi ttribut how many of the altered plans originate the 

Ores oa ae OE NETIRARAT ANA fon Eron House, his Whati t is the cause of agricultural failure if it be not | locality itself. The land is drained where formerly 
ank Eron the an Boelety, aa = pm for the | i imperfect, ill-judg ed, aie Sp pape It is erga! it = A = pnt stom 00 Pi ee: i 

g Pak, and = Calin È sae MORNING FR ni must attribute aer ead int energy whi ve beer 1 t ro = 

“FRIGI DOMO,” a C of patent pre Hair operation i and di by, 

pe perfect no soyete era raar hae pee Perhaps, however, we are hardly doing justice to hes of Parres and others into the p! 
all horticaltnral ged forieulcaral for preserving Fruits the egas bi s t was ns a was as follows of the subject. nine this, together with the use 

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, y farmers ed by theory. F bat of imported mani and t of more nourishing 

sitacks.of| insects, and from morning frosts. -To be hed in vergie ar are niara 4 by practice"! To the formet pa art | food for cattle and fo for sheep, w pirra er home- 
Sny required length, 2 yards wide, at 1s. 6d. per run, of abe No G aiik nace ta nies, will 
ELISHA Tromas A! whole and aint sinanciaateret, 7, Trinity this ak ion Bs pe 1 eee sat T vhi 

men oe City; and of all N cae mani Pr mies als been A BF t Aho eory, | be raea to be the chie ses o increased 

as a coveriee Ringler. "Tk yee Soape em vd ar not course until he hae "iteeiipted to bey of the district. But he n, where 

s gaia it in ais: „and what is the „theory to | would m m2 certainty in the use of purchased “g From Sir Watkin W. W; Gardener. 
part hve just laid ont abont 14:000 rich and keep the gre: 

Under your ‘Prigi Domo,’ and have done so for ti the. 
three or four years; and e one who sees my plants 

; astonished to see how healthy and well they are 
use of glass.” These observations accompanied an tional order.—Oct, 22, 1856, 

yi ae mich been attributable? Th 

vite | as—that t the Jka of tenis by which ra pastes 

oi 
purchased food were t Pes for the 

ii Sarees 

would have rban the “opii i ia e 
al fertilisers at all had not scientific aa on 
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discussed the operation of manures as ood of | cake for food. After various trials for fattening, and j point), some at a little higher, others at a little lower 

plants, and pointed out ~~ — ve concen- | also for milk, I gave up the use of Era eed-cake | degree. Linseed and other, oils of the drying classes 

trating the really efficient portions of them within | altogether, being fully persuaded that point of |require a degree of cold 4 ° 30” below freezi ing point, 

manageable limits as to weight and b bulk. We do| economy for both purposes, Rape-cake had the ad-|or Lae bal below zero, t 

not think ata speaker i intelligent as the re- | V@ntage- In regard to milk I was convinced that F nelle geste only en of a few of | the oils, 

pe f his addre the o Pouka twos sikile a ke a ed quite as much in quantity, but had not | sh 

S then obs erence in the quality. fi tai da aa 

t h a ep fie Tight of eclen When I first gave an order to the manufacturer with | » ” ” feces E 28 
ri r ope &-GIsTegare ex er 0 the lights of science auaa I pen Pon Rape-cake for feeding, he required i ner 

m their influence on the future, e to pre it; his object was to enable him to is found tain of olei a 

iv eo - - ure rom KSA thus been select = free e from "Mustard or other im mpurity. On one TA a © A Mea 1 Foose 4% 

in reference to the pas f which I had 

hat then could have been the meaning of th tec oe gute and jon that I sent for a small 
wor ds employed? Alas! they Sait ail hase Saale suppl ly shevaenstai Oat does not supply the composition of iioa 

They were but the empty echo of a ery of 20 | noti ry 0 ic 

f I d to noti Tes, analysis of Linseed, Cotton, and other oils — 

po ago They then expressed a sentiment which atl. aia) notice Dr. Voelcker’s objections | ona or may become used $60 fom ding seems highly des 
_ | seriatim 

. Be fue I commenced m ent process of ste: b 
mined state of many branches of science there may | ;, ing the parida ogether with Hoan stenw ial paier The olein fats require but a low temperature to na 

have been some foundation. no one now will substance rich in z ed tes fy th an t the solid fat 
: | in , I had some difficulty in bait a eer as gs eb N pariri 

— —— juego which, whatever - the — Neal yin arine, require a temperature of 120° to 130° for ‘he 

ompey e taken as a blow at the belie however ‘Tinvariably succeed: | fee. p backs 
gratefully waist ‘tania by 4 Satelligent soy hat eta ste leaming) E me sieh aalr, i Epe |t Linseed contains a great proportion of mucilage, and 
science, here called theory, has had a most b t Rape-cake a I fo rmerly | on bane dissolved in water come a stiff jelly. 

ficial influence on the practic e ~ rar Seon Lehman, in his Physiological Chemistry (a translati 

on the er osperity of agricultu that ae sort it = “from amongst the materials with of which by Dr. bao rea been published by 

Noone is prepared with grenier earnestness than | | which it is blen | eat te ssa See )s iy one yc san gg 
m ey. c copy whic! ve been un 

kar idaho a o pasmes ibani ng I Sia except for a eo em on loan, states that the 

Mr. Cusıtr cannot vapaana too tyes ype a aed found A cows refused cake when quite fresh, whilst ar Ai s grad str E yars hai 
of a a ion for the farmer—no art can be z y | accounts fox rh fat of animals being more t the solid 

taught by the actual practice of it under the ra eeping. To preserve it from bota: ih Saver rit with | (Margarine and stearine) wan the oil of eka which 

praeser e of one acquainted w men : but # seat a considerable portion of olein. 
pe aac we ane ed i this undo at te ruth be rough seeds Onena Ta Oai vgn which have been kiln AAE R ni se sre prye m using exten 

naea e aw, if dr by, will opsig é 
as to Sin po = diiit id T And no Pey pure Cocoa-nut Serge yi pulmon: mplaints 

afeti r -n practice has rær pe | priate ‘mite s being given sai peer to think | lieu of cod liver oil. he Sores shortly cx ie 

eral En masten fin the researches and suggestions | that this proce s the iit, toriko T your pages with the treatment of pleuro-pneumonia, in 
men, and that agriculture will prospe brags eg besides | Which I have used Cocoa olein with apparent advantage. 

cn ee in ‘ee hands of men of li bera? education. which the ier. of oo Bean-straw or malt combs| hose of your r o peruse the Royal Agri- 

will in some degree be i ped artaz to the aeae | cultural J will have noticed th Aalis 

Tue influence of agricultural maxima upon 3. In regard to the objection of a greater propor- of Thy. Daisy Domes TEQUE CONN Sener Sr plight | 

cultural averages is a subject to which we have be tion of woody fibre in Rape than in poagn ig [>S part of Ger food, sowing a more hae ge | 

referred in these columns. It is very smali erste =| tang be of easy remedy to feeders whe like my self menpe deien a lines of erent gi peme 
rn th t li ted ra PSA richness Of C . 

We doubt not there are instances of yield as gre give ma erin is on be. a iers y Kapsi fx *), by | y food I could dis no material so likely to account. 

ether of _— orroots to be quoted, inh of French | allowing 8 lbs. of Turnips per day, or 56 8 rapun A pe-oil oeae ed by an 

ROP of Amer an agricul ulture, as any that in addition. If we take 5 lbs. per day or 35 lbs. per adequate “trom tim of buns a a ti ] 

ot ae k, which I hold to bethe maximum allowance of he o time he conversa so rar 

not near —It is a ver yr cake or other food pt in nae ap beast, and stock feeders s possessed with information beyond the 

able oe that a singlo Ti Turnip eba ‘weigh she, reckon 10 per cent. of woody fibre more in the Rape- | Tesch of prejudice, who state that after comparative 

Sn corres epon nt last week told us in asiano o | cake than in the Lament enka it will imonni to 56 oz, trials they had come to the conclusion that Linseed 
a. erop n AEREA Dero bad ag" very re are for the week, whilst the 56 Ibs. of Turnips supply ca he was more effective for fattening than moa j 

ee 7 e that 82 oz. of h, &c. If tyr? ms É 

should average 4 Ibe onl produ e ote fl fel sheet dd: Hie. hile mip epi ca n albumen is generally speaking too freely 

correspondent 1 be = able to io. iform us that the ake, this on 35 he erii ‘ about ls. ea on Be given f Tor fattening, has led to nt tapre wana! = 

‘ ei actually sie ided db 56 lbs. of Turnips at 10s. per ton will o ost 3d. feeding. Iam now using as extra are together w i 

gross, rea R H gps A ie t ray ori na jee Aora a limited supply of Turnips or Brun j 

: : as dry) of albuminous matter, which is doubtless the | | green foo 4 

pronounce it to be incredible. It 5 said "that most valuable component of food, whether we consider)  241bs. per day of Rape-cake ...) Sp Sere i 
many weighed - mu more — but is plain | it fated in fibri 1 Ib. per day of malt ata 4} 

i E assim in fibri an i ient of manure. 4 lb. per aay z Linsestkot p 

that constitute an average of the w TAg A pound of lean beef, say rump-sten, w = cost 9d.,| The 1b. of Linseed i re nts the tity con 

asserted, one half the number must exceed that | reckoned as dry without moisture, equal to lb. 5 | eb -0 prese soll! vma : 

t as much as the other fall short of it. a pound of tain pia a iia eya laid | tained in £ ibe ema V ihe bil alone costs 402. per ton, ; 

if r illed 27 i wide, and the roots | suet or other fat is almost t free from mo jae Sas itrogen | whilst in cake, ‘reckoned as Pea . vee oa 
devant 2 e g 117. per ton, having i 

were 15 inches asunder , there wo uld be upwi ard s of | is a to be the most ie ingredi entin manure, | 124 er cent. of oil The a of these extra = i 

17,000 Turfips on iks acre, ae these at tiiba it ar — starch, &c., have no ascertained value | rin af food pe 1a por eek each. This pra Í 

apiece would exceed 100 ton That this is a what f % hi | tice was begun in the autu “Of 1855, on 30 baii 
we don’t ie, seeing that i 8) e teaching that eae increase was very satisfactory till December and 

is possible ig grow a single Turnip Ta ie wat ight su = sed as food are mee for fattening in | ary, when they we to Mr. Wilson, of 

on the 17000th part of a ; and we are obliged | bompound. pags ET oltin be untenable Bradfor ——— toe of pr rime quality, with a 

to the more Sadata adulteration of Ra e- great SEEI 

instances of gro cot because it is well that atte cake as compared with Linseed, this might re aiee = sci ani ring es a 

should be ponssjeoaiiy gin directed to the possibilities be expected so long as it was sold for the purpose of | March to July, whe par ho sd aff ped ce Bate 

ie “that Me Fart) say. Towy hfe it = not | manure only, Mustard-cake being but slightly inferior | cht ma E tos as a ste a 4 Bieta Tepartad paata ones of 
as obtain p to to Rape-cake ie be poepoe Aradan paonon f staid | reas, average —— s. per wi k 

may Turnip just short of a quarter of a cwt. cake for feeding as è compar pr tie that for idn - ae One. of the lot mieg Ibë per week eS ta re 
~ course of 16 weeks. She cost 11/. at > i 

in ne i ; ve should 1 hold the vendor ese for snpeiviiig me and sold in July for 187. fg In my experience as ® 

an ee of ordinary e ‘If a Jah eee , | feeder I have not had an instance of a like gain. It 

psa f on A (Se we tT to w woh and numbe > will be observed that these cattle biya without xi- pee ; 

re wedish Turnips) on three patches in í tiele of roots or other f uring a q 

Turnip field the other day, each 500 square feet in ‘ease a think i at attribatable rie we K March, the whole of April, and a part of May. Iam 
extent ; they numbered 319, 319, and 360 respect- Voelex lake sca ac cmap RU hele |p ogee treating 30 for fattening in like manner, i 

ively, and weighed 515, 523. , 514 lbs. respectively. | In aa ‘coraposition of feeding substances „cover | With some addition of Py oa food ; their appearanc? 

aN fat in as a thie ch Sas than n ide by , drilled upon | as eo geese elements albumen, legumin, sie me Theseaders of your Gazette will be pleased to accept 

Band Elba in weit ight, alth at m many roots $ compounds all v very simi ilar m chemi eg al e iey. Wel ome portion. of these camer conjectural rather ; 

mls 14 lb. find also sugar, BUN men ascertained. If in ae pres E t £ ; Pipes Ti ttention o i 
i nipa foot very robe & SN eh s pA differing from A sah fen manner. We find also Dr Dr. Voelker and other “datas ie need che- z 

wing experience of the country. oils, a distinct class of su oH with peculiar and | nis alan of those who like myself, are are seeking j: 

rties; they consi of two varieties, the to apply the rales of A economise d ir prac- q 

RAPE CAKE AS 08 | Hitherto these oils have obtained no distinction in agri- | 77} $ — : 
Hayine on various occasions o ied the entertain a strong persuasi asion Hain Nov. 18 

Terana (0 ete, September 21, 1854) 884) that in the ae me cease aes ir effect is different. BOURER. 

i as an M woane, gE Rape-cake for cee Bou musts. Thee ae consist of proximate elements, oleine and THE AGRICULTURAL LAB ia a i 

which ve had eonsiderable exi "T beg to or margarine fats ; in what proportion L have| THe means of improving his peor eT sA m r 

offer samo remarka Pe oer papar on oilan es, ec been shir to ascertain. In a small volume (iadi pares and engages the interest of ae ; 

Pere open in in your Gazette, November 8th à 15th, lent to me by Mr. eeren the scientific director of | men, but it must be confes: id ay do not always 

wel lace ise value to different articles of food ; the Retake of manufacture of oils by peep a succeed in advancing the “position wi pes © ae 

Ber tnt ch Bow Lg siesta statistics aaa from the | comforts of the means Š inent, s3 etimes the 

researches of French chemists, who appear to have | times the subject of a p nted, an 
a Cate ce? n | given more more attention than our owa to the properties of em ae ee charitably disposed is resen 

prop oe 
a value to ose substances reacted: Smi oe ie fs sh jority and pre tensions of the | 

g Tietoa olie wf Olive. &e. attan? v “ie t Aea ist are i nd in aor 

|to congeal at a = emperaire a wa 30° (freezing hia i teer philant although we may withhold pecuniary - 
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d we must extend to him our sym pathy an Grignon, 30 hectolitres per hectare, n shat of . arose from th his work as well as 

respect, and instead of imploring for him “a con rasei no less than 270 hectares, of whieh 160 werein gone in n 1853. | bodil ily capaci rh aA awould por ‘ably fall w ith poor wages. In- 

attention to his wants on the part of the employer,” we | | There were 200 head of cattle, or rte phew of a head or some tlligent and and competent garden LT siperme ave declared to 

uld be more dispo: ag tales te ? | per hectare, In eee =r the state of things s appears not to be | e that if the — engaged in the cultivation of the ordinary 

€ Isp ongra ulate the employer much better. At the model = of Hohenheim Westnet! perks Aaea would still for a great proportion of the farming 
for having a skilful, honest, industrious, and nelk | composed of 286 hectares, Royer found in 1846 only the oie opeentions 4 ve y their perg highly skilled labour, because they 

a is livelihood. enpe 
y t 

a z e The domaine of Moeglin, Prussia, Mostra er be Von Thaer, FR have exitit ined this culture, the maraichére cul- 
merely to keep himself < from he parish” | there were found only 214 heads of catt y 20 hectares, or | tivation adjacent to Poe in, tail in the use of water for irri- 
maintain his family in comparative comfort. It may m nearly half a head of cattle to the rioen | gation; in contending m is variations of climate and forcing 

said that this is exceptional, but we believe that there |, pw. onthe eaverienee of what has ne ieee ao spe she set a nae produce under glass cas: porgi of mupe it appearoð 
; as h and already, I venture to ex s a confident opinion that farms | to me to exceed the s iia hi cultural production near 

that near a e description than is generally supposed, | of 10 hectares, or 25 acras, ey ay be made to tee eep at the least | Leadon, though it ribns spc ekes rie varasid erpa ie appli- 
nearly all farmers of 100 acres and upwards have | two or thro ree head of cattle per hectare, and give a yield of from m of labour poor feces iy and the gross amount aceon peg ir 

in their emplo h avi nap nts ames the 
: | comm hi e 

PDA EE ais h arming s and ky ae resources of | contin =< st no doubt of food—and inki if the rural | standing the excessive rents they pay of 1000 to 1600 francs the 

armers have during the last three or four years con- | populatio eia s the greater population of the labouring | hectare, or from 16%. to 202. per acre, the garden agriculturists, in 
siderably adva: ced the i information, corrected th habits, | population E Fapta so advanced in alimentation, from the |t he Cabbages and other produce attempted by the farmers, have 

A eanan ii f the labo and i Spay aera of inferior t o superior grain, from a pemon jra fast to a | beaten them out of the it fe raising them cheaper. On the 

not be a matter of if S da m), 80 as adequately to | other hand, in England, Mr. mot, whom I have already men- 
‘surprise at POIG ay it moe, |se pe their physical condition and produ noti power as | je nie ig ‘use of the ‘ome of a manure cultiva- 

Mf ase el , France, even with the highest improved culture, would | successfully invaded the province of the EET EOL 
that he Teally ye a ot observation and a ui “y find its best market at home, and would have little or nothing of hie’ inertia 

| food to export; and we have our interest in ha As aE cide that at | ow competent — ce ural improvers and 

and more to export of w and m: tors wos | who come into act with mite er "recognise with 

£ 1 al 0! n manufaci | me this garden caldtvation as the standard of future agricultural 

truly in some villages it is high time that an intelligent | sbe TETA of Rafar om mf EE as ape tiva siin o m | im pravom ae pe m dil h the daprar mes on of Se 
: | smal ould have the collateral a pA oe of counteract- | for this expensive s! Ur ; re 

i wee allowed to fill the minor offices patent to | ing the desire all cultivators of little baad nth hes | doubt that oo raves pe ry will at no distant od perform abe 
small communities, as there are some instances of | pas Sts the nae of thelr land, which Professor Moll, “on his | tion of such labour cafficie ntly well = ie garden 

i |“ Manuel d'Agriculture,” denounces as rmen injuri to | But even so,—on er experience already vr gate a 
le, | them, and as jajuripos to agriculture by taking poe ig eg labour, superior in skill, = intaiigence, ari trustworthiness will 

? | them the capital pai mired for it. ol oa —“ Y What | still be required for the most economical direction of this 
ays, ti i i 

s Š | p who ery. 
to other offices belonging to the locality, with not a | not capital sufficient to dee properly the anual they already | Some very high priced labour may be reduced, but I believe 

Ti ility to p the mani al | haza! jones si Si 7 10 haa wt t. to pu mrcape Son Boer a will not | = general average of wages must be mai maintained and mast 

operations requ: in filli fo keeping the | re 2 per Let cultivat ced that | je n be advanced, as we find it advancing in the manufactur- 

Bas EES piia sare T th Orms, $ g 3 | rl Ls ‘a patar pro oct oa to — _ nom fat of pisis and | ing maistricts. With high cultivation too nd ms numbers of the 

= ya ie ts, ransac Peen pE ica! d busi- | when 

agri i cd in gatherin i i p 

pics —— labourer that occu ies the t ender CORA | pects mna as P a space as possible. Twenty hectolitres | educated, and practically skilled. 
miseratio) gentlemen and ladies? of so | ofcorn from one hectare will give a good return, but from two| In our existing condition I hail all cirenmstances which raise 

teur a mg ri; is i s, because those wi ual la! a t pay price 
dla advantageous ‘to improve the land one |m machinery and processes, an he necessary improve- 

ent of, me whoin condition x e e popniation engaged in those re eso numero aiiin towns—far more than in | ppa on Sis pe RDSE 

Pa of disor derly or defective people, 2 | In respect to the amount of capital required, I have always | peice Our emigration, great as it was, has been checked too 

morally, m ate, x Lipa brig to ste: ney per- | considered that more economical methods of rece might | age 

pee exertion set good cadunt |. Manyed tiese ate ka — a — — tt ry meee the Tian aaan | Bathe wae re Partner Taqui pona be es tt 
i + arms wh 

, 

applicants for relief even in the m middle of summer if a, present adopted. Indeed in England steam power Is fre- | will I believ © lead to o tho conclusions that the future of agrical 
wet week deprives them of their “ hand to — ” sort quently applie ied where it is not economical, and it is found | ture will general tie: bp Gtenalie instead of extensive culi 

of eee: Dinos 2 Fy tie vih, e know, ooh tbs that ie ie is mogcontinn not pommel for the intermittent | Sad farms, as joo thar Poo machines, will have the wan pee pro- 

imes fam t, but are Lpo | 
d wh ti is | and machine: improved class 

TEDAN many srt whether ill or va ra A will not towns ram wher fa Or ee dee cheap and "hydraulic engines o ‘er ze br 

thrive ?—objects of charity with numerous fri ieee the Principleot ts of the Biskoah, rre aeneouing eh int cas ge * el e | social and general condi ini oF 

ould hi t t requi only ‘he Congress, ot: inka a 

ates ‘as cau el = or proe wn they k o aye’ PY ilee or intermittent a applications —as for f F pE: tthe bere a ae the eng: res Di shoul mens 

- ing waggous re! to their vernmeni examination shoul 

much already, There is poe ie Le giaa for an hour or two, oe “auring " nee g owed a 

but how tardily is it fh . If a large propr rietor Hydraulic en port p m pow 
buil coal and grea’ 

on: Lage pengie sed me TENES an 
val tations in those cities sic bie ep > where ermaparatively sma 

agon: n wer, as of one, two, or three horses is required. fewer 

farmers on his estate, a small bricklayer | or a ‘retire ired — —_ small power - poo Mint the po ofthe B Derea kont da THE POTATO BLIGHT IN IRELAND. 

201. 02, y E it cae as be as instantly stopped. For the proper management Tue following details of the Potato blight in my 

to cost e OF eK eac: of the steam in ased eis pa is required coe beta hare locality, where it has especially this season, 

sey Sn iy torn ony. ev vi samo O nnan in Farry 
A A afia Ae the Saat cares padi labour, and their | ..Professor or Moll has pointed out horse power as available forthe J put into drills of garden mould, manured with farm- 

canis y pay m distribution ri Pini arepa manures. He shows that a horse of a yard dung. sets of the Primrose variety of the Potato ; ; 

walk a long way to work becanse yt oe 8 medium size working a rotatory engine may raise 1.066 litres per the ero etl den out in the eoursé of Jule, ph 

landlords aro vata alinerening, toe. prmher 3f thonn] eee orm 3 per honr, or 88270 par dlem of ten bariy and) 5O SER tuber appeared. Eaziy in fy in, Moreh, note of 
might, at the rate oi A 

the landed pro- 73 pean or nearly two acres per diem. same sort were planted in a field bed of fresh lea w 

perty ina parish, therefore small capitalists are shut | ̀ Onr eminent mechanist, Mr. Joseph Whitworth, in his report te een broken during 20 years, with which the 

out of the market ; — a lot of almshouses, the onthe American EAEE of pra nea a pee rich ¢ a hedge ditch was a pia ta 

t extensive use i IC: 
term xed. i 

legacy of some repen r ki ndly disposed PA prune erg A its principle of a direct action of the power to fertilising substance was applied ; the aspect of this bed 

attracts a lot t of poor ae pumping or any other use; as being compact and easily removeable was due south, and a close hedge sheltered it on the 

rates |] arger, e par ish less in from place to place, and as being of a cheap construction, and to be north. The foliage of ihis y luxuriant, 

number than these might otherwise he (Rawal cases the aaa: ia: ae = at ae pa ase of between 2 pga 30%. ojeg a a 2 ee pir man D a bD 
for two hor: 

-$ 

should be afforded for the } iate thmt bs ipa! Ca E e ues At the Ex or the machine which Mr. | were dug at the the close of July were aye raped 
o, two ss best 5 mature 

estates, that houses oi ny arious calibre and of BSc xe: machine was ol on “account ‘he apparent gs far was thought te lst tho ‘anil off 

di d th Jdly the labour, is like walking as shown by endl sg the result was, that at the August one- 

isposition might be be uilt, and as soon as the worldly plan, and the posi would no doubt ha valid if the Ale rea Ed of heen was 

l labourer will enable him to (¢¢ the power instead of being intermittent were for whole days | Another head-ridge of lea at right angles to the 

4 wi ajha rich piace h th them = eg aan ok sappiy in pe gic x es, one of our amiss nent agricultural writers, | form in the same manner areta ao the 

and demand will, furnish. -them ae =| D ank, ood uts a ok Potato, but at a later period ; the fertility 

Allotments small or large Bi good for labourers ; the Tntead of ton aly faa ecke pii pn nd he shifts t tise peann 2, the soil and pianis, luxuriance 

Tripsin hia mabihon Ane coork, Aad ART wanda pea: inal garaian die, aod ines are’ AEO ra of the plants diminished gradually towards the lower 

to a path for promotion. f paras d $ D | yer the priate eer pipes very great, and where the extremity ol of this headland. Where the foliage was rank 

wal ant by ai orkin, vied nded jema, ormerly ee an position á of the cattle shed and the omen Pus coded Ea ES zoye the tubers were most promising, the greatest degree 

wel roperly attende in union work the manner in extensiv al S 

aAa das Ye here aos water gralia Se res ay and Sweden may be recom- of malady prevailed 3 where the Afi mi : 

s nded as the most ligible. sowing. 

it does overcome early initiation into vice and | | men ehani ipie vd be a serious diminution of the adva: ntages | ol of Barley in this fiëld had been completed, 8 er head 

imposture, pay there: : arp far mete numerous instant or of the application or the new amapas ad ipri to ae land opposite to the latter, of very poor soil, which had 

accompani wages to * 
a good situation hi and | areas, spent ch mia apes as = ems of petite culture. Bat fira been long waste, was cropped also and manured in the 

wherein it helps him t o be eeni and induces, him a to | | the experience in England I anticipate an opposite resul | same way. I little produce from this as the 

reach forth from pat perm to o independence ; it is @| ""T fave already referred to the standards of practica 1 agri- | season was far advanced, The plants grew, 

Deering to those who taste it, and if there be exceptions, | cultural production, which, apart ar the a or model aroraa we., health hy manner, though not luxuriantly by any 

they prove the rule that education is qualification for | ae have ae it pond Aca pews cos 08 tia Liga | oe eans, and preserved their verdure (assisted I think by 

a better position, it is bocigegaaze gtd ap ie bes | These market gardens are also to a s Eat extent practical the light application, of guano) until their late maturity > 

faculties, it is Ligue apk k elp to well | standards of highly skilled agricultural r. r London } 

cupations and habits of the young |this cultivatio eas gona ses an annual application Sfl My principal erop, of Primroses also, drilled in March 
when cast on fey aeons oe ea og re pogam of neari: oa Bway 2 i ls "nore “bes pE nijat paar Pel Seek Selly manured with a compost of lime and earth 

H 

requir: 

consideration, and we bg if you pom allude em | the rags sb from London—201. for labour, and 8l. or 107. | and artificial* guano, grew well but not luxuriantly 

J. W., Peterborough. Laake other rea Ai een Je and crowd o 

Pi aes a he ne sca E400. 
m is e: ed for 

MR. ET jame and 30002. for manure. One farm or garden of 8 hectares 

TION OP:ÁaRT-| DEY for fates y tne higher hortienltural pri » nm a old lea has been al 
RATIVE POST ~ carried away the jeu 

"CULTURE IN ENGLAND AND ON THE CONTINENT. E Mean araa Se a agp onan ag rie (and I am sure rightly so so) as the most favours 

uded from p. 780.) ed labour but inhighly disciplined, N „andhighly for Potatoes, yet I bave lately -per : 
It is to such pr A rarer that the serious oe fe omen Skilled and, as I — einne À oer sega sere Aap ON sensed. Ol n such soil, half the in this instance 

and report, not on casual visits o' y this 3 

pie Tolihhriot AAEE and reports, by competent and į pete labour is brought up nearly to the price of iabour in the ORS PTs Seppe — ee g i 

pon: te: on | found the common wages of one adult male, one aduit female, and oe I have had proof in my own case that 

rietors | pages, Aeons z | the potash obtained in ashes of burnt weeds Dmag Ewert 
make their own estimates. On ibe atagan : a public ani ieee | rte eg icts of Lancashire | Jess as. am antionptics- the earth teemed 

Which T had the honour to aris, availed myself of the oe | I found the average wages of father, mother, retina or ‘and rank stems and foliage gave the pai Promising 

ty oi he importance = DENER E a Y; indications ofa heavy erop where I had applied 
| ag” rs 

pecnli: eir agriculture, of showing m ap: | and pa: thooo om = 6d. per 
sible ti — pore the working Mi Nottid, Gracechurch 

met Wha from 10 10 to be what it is By oan i iar in E Be ag eek Stub gly paid ena Tiya ‘any al | street, L eater von ts ee rt I 0 chi ney Prete pin 

the ng to be the poy’ yiel — obta peo pads tase ho pei d and demand 0 2 skill | healthiness and productiveness of my Potato 
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j ashes, but there the rotten tuber was freque wing would | amputate the 

the failure on peat soil also. eia e aai out by the few lines that I now quote from a letter | ear from the meet straw with | g 

if part of the subject is qu uite beyon my range, yet I dated Aug. by 1830 :— Of the powers of the P the ears would be projected into 

i ith asia food, no person has yet Homes the receptac cle— s bags, &c.—provided vi collect 

| agent in the cases of Potato murrain? I Resta roaching a fair estimate.” Mr. Knight| them in. In the “Agricultura Eye of the 15th inst., 

|| presumptuous at least to try and determine what it pecena k gis highest opinion of the “no-blowing Ash- “ “A La ndlord” i in the North B griculturist proposes 

|| is not. leaved Kidney the corn ike cythe, = ears — 
| First, I f y vi it was his. great desire to prevent the | be fet iby wome n with rs. kni 

l hereditary taint or reven in some of t f l „of blossoms and s eed vessels. The an gg pe ti ı would be more S aie kl y “er 

the Potato, though it must be admitted fn some d letter dt back of whi 

are more able to resist blight than others. Of this, | correct “idea of Mr. Knight’s derin Ser prac be plac ced an 18-inch or r 2. feet projecting rack pharmer 

| indeed, One of m; my work- “I always prat the tubers (of Ash- pec sag “whole, towards the cart, the t eeth of this rac ck being more 

| men this se p planted 30 drills va Primroses and two RERI 4 largest I can raise, and from very that Poe the 

with Scotch Downs (qy. Dons gen eal rule, I think oe dhs e be corn is placed between by one set t of lab the 

cent, on every one of the drills, po the exception of planted i in rows distant from each other in pro om sr be prevented from prt through, b oe 

those bearing the Downs (qy. Dons or Duns) ; all the to the height of the stems; the he Bieke being fall 3 Tee, open enough to allow the weight of the straw 

d ht t eet apart, tubers of the | the ear down to where it is allotted to it. pions mi 

i} the same day. Reports reach me also from various parts | very largest varieties, whole, never oe be more np toe of labourers might then with knives or shears separate 

By su such mode of the ear: the ein 

> 

tee 

nearly escaped tl the ped 3 d ked and inferi 1 inclining towards the cart the ears would fall into it. 

slig ly if at all; but I dis- | alone the kee nutritious fluid is madai is S apia, to Cutting “edges could be fixed to the edges of the rack, 

posed tothink, notwitt g, that the comparati the light, th th.” | slightly moveable by o that by pulling at the 
i These dire were ado opte in practice with most | straw the ser would be separated a and fall into the 

i organisation popet from conatitations taint, If the | | satisfactory» ae till the fatal attack of th itably for wa 

f sng ale ade th h the fact |in August (1847), when one of the most promising purpose. ” Another mode suggests itself by having i 

w failed rally | crops “was destroyed, Recurr to Mr. a flat surface, but, as before, anaig 

troughont U this ‘con county "hat dày in  pertieular localities, article, wherein we uiae, j en just remarks tuficiently 80 that when t the ears are ampu ntate ted the ey 

and even in these but partially, se upon the consequences i paag vay sm eens sets m 

and nooner or oa at all, in others not but concur with him in proposing ‘ ide‘of thi d be 

pondents of ‘his Gazette (July 16, whole gel ER ao Potatoes it wide date,” ha | atone end attached, ea ae toa rane i» bie and 

1853) stated: “ It ese — nees be restric te ed t the rows the handle being at the other end and held by one of the 

at Restro tronguet, - in Mylor, Sh te each other, the | on ly; rn Ta am the that who would elevate it and etait it as 

ddl hey were all planted | ui idies minute Potatoes pri to deterioration, i in size at neea This knife would, i think, _be better af ies 

at the same time and under precisely similar circum- least, as I} 

stances.” l sarsaran nega | Cuthill’s L Kid ingle tub 

cide with this statemen: could be brought to tab! je. To close the subject, I sities it across er inclined le se re gions 

moniacal manures Eha been more than ong poral it wn. be found that where whole medium-sized | would have to be depressed with its edge at a suitable 

of occasioning the mischief, but the healthin Potatoes r of Ash-leaved for nn a use, or|angle upon the straw, which, by Neiag’ withdrawn by 

Potatoes continually raised through their aginicion ̀ Pn Regents for one winter stock), are planted in February ae party who brought and spread it, would have its 

proves why am Ne ges ammonia | contain ed in 1 the jor early in March, the final result at Sigg will be sr ds cut off. Being in the north during the late 

guano, which I p . J.T. nfortunate wet ea it struck me ne Wheat 

my crop, and I cannot suppose that the same gaseous Storing T ips. .—Ina l y various ways, if n r 

i i ry mi een cons 

to the same sort of c Top. My system for a number of years has = ly to a amy less. No doubt some fields of Wheat were left 

has suggested, I o ought p say “osm asserted, aie women or boys at from 6s. to 8s. per acre, who uncarted and unstacked where fit, with the wg of 

i the roots, and fill them into carts. | getting it Gaira legaro to thresh, end have it in 

that salt would correct it. But a eed and se Each person takes two rows or ridges, of which the y pull | « condition” » to ar 3 but 

saturated with salt are freely used, and yet the ae tops and clear, throwing the roots into one there was Sond or no 

‘ventive is not practically found in salt. Early sowing may | row; in this way the roots which grew on four ridges are | wind, and avin when the inter vening finer weather 

probably will secure the escape of the early sorts | thrown into one row which lentes three | clear d drills | ‘occurred, the wind was very slight, and not near 

isease, because the blighting period Baye: between the rows of roots for t h to ži off the wet attached to the cut corn. As 

occurs at a season subsequent to their maturity, or at | taki ing them up. It is icone thew convenient for filling | the Gimes hi E Sa were unoccupied, it occurred 

least to their state of equal succulence, Sied E think | by fil they might e been very profitably employed 

they are most liable to injury ; but in my case some of | each side of the cart without „confusion ; one third are | ft making a aly “constructed se tape , and 

the latest planted tubers and least Taxarvent 4 in the yards by cattle, the | s pla 

tion were found to be among the healthiest. ing hird y hor horses a hirtii ng it en an a 

Coldness of temperature and much moisture I ke. T} q land are drawn toge- | subst: for wind: would have been it sails and a 

been as predisposing rain, nd shakin g off the wet poe drying 

but neither cold nor moisture prevailed ae our | containing from 8 to 12 one-horse carts, tess are | th iderably not wholly 

d ed the unmistakable signs of disease. | afterwards covered with stubble and 1 ould have been vastly retar a > whatever 

h be do 

ing causes of the murra 

About the 20th of last August the temperature was | earth, we aten down to shoot off the rain, "Thos See aed have been shaken a on rine platform could 

higher than the average ; the waned wits steady, | that d | Ea e been easily collee re If it was only sufficiently 

there was no apparent combination of unpropitious | or made narrow pits an eai thatched with | q dri ie farm itn tt piat mall stooks 

-cireumstances. Moisture !—the soil was too dry, there | stubble, bat iot covered with ear It stori ening in the centre if 

was neither ‘assem below the surface, nor in the | Turnips more ge meny pres tised we wou uld $ ‘see | | circular, and lizh if rectangular, it would have 

se the malady. fewer Toten onesta nd i okl enyi unt of dam 
It was sees tho aidie e of Aagot when or three a be gd a It is a! sserted b y some farmers that fe i inevitably did by being allowed to seer untouched ia 

ae. of os calm, and rather foggy nee relat us | the of a ficial manures is inj urious to the keeping | the fields gg pee s ape and 

e ques I estion, is not this bli ight ? and then we qualities, and 'predis poses t the Tur A Tear This dapi peit Zah ough w ay, a r sacks 

anure produces H ced to form the heer to collect ie “falling gena 
faradvanced in their growth to receive seriousinjury. But | anything in the roots to cause this, but. by producing a foege a few preceding harvests have been very 

Y3 favourable to getting the corn crop dried with little 

| disease had appeared in various fields, | and having arrived at maturity, t the longer they remain in | eronatite, surely 3 cer the harvest is overtaken by an 
y will be of frost, More | unfavourable wet season, some effort to alleviate t _ 

yd e 7 

and there, or milar affections on the see sot feeding. All hele n, are ‘and e customary business of the farmer. W. misgis awe 

Syeamore resin a plantation. These effects—so urin ng the day coin sppeopriaing ene fro m | fear the scheme of revolving platforms will be pro- 

monly percepti tato led me to etait pe When night comes this process ceases, they | nounced whimsical and im racticable. 
with more competent fedoras mae currents of elec- then i absorb oxygen and gi give eof carbonicacid; therefore| The Advantages of ad or pasein | Grain at de- 

tricity ppacwnnly eap ively nA draw oh ety it weet iy the fined intervals and p uniform depths are ze are the 

their apparent, ricious courses. t cease w nourishment from the soil o | following :—The nia as pone to grow in a 

and me te a egona a, ae, most ethane rd leaves may still r , but the tempera‘ or reai araok they can be rege oe way ; the 

attractive of the nanan being low the plant i is yent ing more carbon through pa straw is clean, stiff, and erect; the crop, however 

of festa in the of igen nal than what it is ab- | heavy, is wek? laid or lodged, Frere co-operal 

orbing both ‘ton the and the soil. G. Murray, | with the reaping machine; e grain grows, if 

Over stone, in | Planted at a proper and waster depth, and 
g of Grain.—I have on a former occasio and grain are of great weight. For the last 9 or 10 

e | your columns iR that ee machines to. be | years it has been my endeavour to invent and perfect 

perfect should be made adjustable, in order that during an implement that should plant the grain at defined 

, might b be d | intervals and uniform d e same time 

panen from the straw. To e ao desi |; cose ieg ag deposit the grain with the 

deratum, the cutting oe high of the reaping ng machine ith greatest accuracy an and at the rate of 2 or 3 —_— day 

ts 
and | 

‘ an 

ith n fat tigue to himself. Whether I have a! 

whi g by hes the on ARa teeth between So compli 
ed this it m ust be left to others to decide. The 

forthcoming Sm: feld show will re the honour 

introducing this Koitin to the public, 

p machine. The anes of ae rod pow be to bend 

down the corn, which, soon as relieved from it, 

would spring back and be — between the comb- | Farm Memoranda. Esi 

| like teeth, and there amputated, as at present the straw | Disney : continued from p. 781.—Relative to 
g | machine ; Br eans of oe | in sheep, Mr. Bakewell has attended m 

r 
3% hl 

experi- g adj dbo t- | men in Englan ex 

| ne son r the ur descriptions of ma sand tl the Tenga | tion, that this disorder is owing solely to 

d with the small porti off | land bei y from rains whi 

lone with it, would be nearly uniformly « on oe jo lng. springs that rise, He conjectures do ne 

I would, however, suggest that parallel with b Ans which springs in in consequence pe a sino a ae 
| advan the ew cutting edge, there soul be a li nature that it occasions zt a his facts iets 

igher in elevati r | whether this idea is just or ail ry is na aris emits 

blunt edge for the purpose of bending Tack he ear that | floods 3 (in whatever ener 

Er between the comb-like teeth, and thus P 
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rot in sheep is what he has frequently practised, When 
particular p 
he fats them for the butche: 

appear that he keeps a ia Roel stock ona given srana 

and to be sure that they | of all others, 1l i 

em | He far as cae by et 
in which manner : acre goes 

far as3; his w, I before observed, he makes the 
most tof by ‘giving me ‘all to his lean beas' ts, oe in litter— 

Se 

rom eet a pent he cm do makes his Turnip go! as 

a and it ineviiatiy rots all the sheep that feed | 

at ear E Gee at a, limas bat aspa ie 
i vhs the sil; a ta sine thus with several of | | for enough z kerpek es Da 
m= els, which ithon t that aheso least ; the water may iais witk | Of his hay he is also very choice ; and th 
pects all winter, gece ees taken to command as cae quantity as pombe 

TE. 797 

WARNES. huh IMPROVED LIQUID 

| atinching flexible suction, 
| with strong wrought iron 
| Straps for screwing on to 
any ordinary Water-bntt or 

| Cart, as shown in drawing. 

ep 

50s, i f 
1ł-inch Flexible Rubber 

and iConvas Saepe for ditto, 
8s. 6d. per f 

aie ter that the above peek is sure to take place. Springs | 
asserts to be no cause of rotting, 

of f England. It is that of watering hie meadows 
ich 1 rises in pen: nce unless they flow ; nor is it; | chee ‘Te along a sm mall brook which ru s throu ugh pcan 

Ar flo eat | part of his farm. his 
tof it Mow now living, and carried on and finished by 

t be 

PE 

Eg 

heory 
upon the whole e appears pn r eang and that pn 
which is the certain result of experience can 
disputa. 3 conclude these observations on this very 

ił Gutta Percha Percha Suction, 
1s. 9d- per foot. 
W ARNER’s ep re 

tein pa CAST- oN PU MPS 
se me Manure Tanks, and Wells of 4 
Di perenn TA, 

of E Barrel. of Barrel, 

geen eg STAN 

ted yao s undertakings, 
satisfactio n I felt at viewing them, No where hav 

atki that do their author greater honour ; te 
are are not the effect of a rich landlord's determi nin; ng to 

d of stallions for getting cart-horses, Mr. ® 
Bake hae is mye beat attentive ; he has be i = A ane? 
that he lets at from 25 150 gui uine: 

i 

2} in. laeg P 5 og nae for lead, 
2f „ long 3 pieg rie) 
3 o to3. Aa 
RE 7 ditto Syrin am. Kio 
eo 8, 6,, \ as required. 

with 15 feet of Lead Fi 

à meritorious endeavours of a tenant performing m=i i 
and iar f ee It is 

he is fortunate in a gener and considerate lan 
fed re much do T wish that pian onsalliint farmers 

the sam 

Ts 
owing to nothin ng but bad apn baa He has one 

tached, vent pms uts 
ready for secese.. $ 

24 in. long 

rrel Pump is very convenien The short ba 

Mr. Bakewell is remarkably attentive to the point of reer fa ways ‘meet with e encouragement, A a m een re = pike eagra’ are int snd } or the su 

wintering his cattle; all his horned beasts are tied up in be too much fi voured, w bad | Wrist houses wich soft water from under. 
open or other shea’ inten thaenteh, ator No 2 one. cannot have his rent raised too high. t me | ground'tanks, or in Hot, Forcing, and Plant 

till thë cit oe Mutih feeding thën dečörding to thei exhort we eee of this kingdom in gene; ral to take | oan hey ‘may be fixed, when desired 
3 under the . 

kind, with straw, Turnips, or hay ; all the lean beasts Mr. Bak meara k zig in many points of great Mey he f I 

have straw alone ; he never litters them, on account of | importance ese bee F ako Ei apea in if, and the) Simber in tan oustsy, at the wt shove prices, or of the 

making the straw go as far as possible, that it may be |“ ingdom in general b Enn te ntees See rea rae ct ide JOHN WARNER axp SONS, 
pi , Crescent, Jewin Street, on, 

eaten up perfectly clean, g sat c ens th E wa ——— "Every desertion ot Machinery er for Raising Water by means 

have Lurnips, anc o! eels, Rams Well ee also Fi arden 
fattening ones; and 1 the spring, when Turnips Miscellaneous. ngines, &c. &e— Engravings sent on application 

are gone, hay is wholly cue substitute. The Alb i: wise School, Glasnevin.—The educa-| Y MPROVED STEAMING “APPARAT us FUOD- 
The co conven: niencies for t tying up beasts, which Mr, | tional srrangemen nts of this ioportapk a national Institu- FOR STOCK. of the ot 

m have, within the last two or t ye e pene ty w that a ning app atas 

instance of spirited husb: andry ; he has formed such |g reatly pl died and -m e prese: Pehi of peice of Bolling ox steaming is Knows to effect great and im- 

numbers of stalls for them, by building new a and which it affords may be ed as calculated, in portant changes, both in the chemical and mechanical 
egree, prepare the young farmers and | of food, and to render many substances suitable for the digestion 

cows, that he has more than on he country for — ay w = in their Somo. The mech in robs fre Brn ary one lenge 

and all in oe oti poor Among th es which > cation, swallowing, and ruminating (in ruminating of all sorts ; 
_ The e floo ors on which the beasts berry A and 

eame At: er firii are, wi a beast to stand on with some co of great p 

EAN. in i departme ent are 
re illu 

wi 

ce of which is, ae his dung e. 

er pavement, | present in 

just “soni enough fo: for 
diffieu uty 3 the consequen 
are a nd his sai ooh on the low rated by an miia 

s him rowa mid of 

the cture ani n riar Do of the Branch Esta 
AGHROMAT IC MEROS COPES, 

MAB. BECK, aparir ING 
6, Col my TA ondon, have ived the Council Medal 

the Great, Exhibition of 1851, and the o Fin st Class Prise, Medel of 

hen he lays Sees e draws himself up on to the tomer nd nas % the Paris Exhibition of re “for the ercalonee of their Micro- 
hig her avement, and is lear of it—by pupils have also been conduc y ges ;| scopes.” An illustrat amphlet of the neal ero- 

aaah litt nd we have learned that the mi ee of profici iency Scope (seo lending atl Ì a mh a angi Chronicle, Nov. 24, 1855), 

employed « on purpose ap whole sooanly eer exhibited od se r = ae trainin ng p fe _A General Catalogue arch 1856 applica’ 

down, and barrow the date vile 5 the area of the y: advantages of the system 0 JAn ogne M aen on gr 

that is surrounded by tl the sheds, and then pile up the peeeinr ent. It must be gratifying to the: friend s ye“ RApIa Ger Set Ger te STOVE. 

educa n to perc ceive Peat tected of this Institution. ompletel: well-known principl of both Stephen's and 

By usi ng no straw in litter he makes it go so far in y the Sylve: 

noe | cattle that he much reduces the expe nse of valuable school is show! ao the applications for a valuable which are} peeatari wyi e cabal ese 2 

not, indee 
h mission from all pens of Ireland. We do ts d 4, pre gen wot woke sahara be be put out a acher. co! forie but 

ing a new system in the Management of his horned — any Institution in the United oa rnin which little nada is or cleanly and cheerful in use, ga its generał 

cattle, He used to draw rs so many advantages to the youn; of that | appear: o fender being needed, is most imposing. 
ise be s} s | com e, Black ob broniol,. toin Off. 1 "Ras cay conn 

th b orked , to hav is who would otherwise she <i A ett 

ioe “into work, and | of here Lage pene soma it cones contain such an assortment of T ranges, fir rons, 
ė resent efficien establi: d as cannot be approached here, 

another going out ; and then he tad soon cows eae at | p cy e Ea ela attri _ Tomi à gery ag: bree gery i rer 

2 years old, consequently they were winte: n hay | to the zealo he ee Dirien, anship. "Bright stoves with bronzed nts, and two 

when 3 years old, But now he has changed his system 5 ;| Dr. Kirkpatrick, by whose efforts, liberally EE ted | tots of bars, 4l. 14s. to 137 13s.; ditto with ormolu ornaments 
he draws all with h at 3 years | by the Commissi ucation, er tively | and two sets of bars, 5l. 297. Bronzed fenders, with 

d: ificant farm been elevated to the | standards, 7s. to 5l. 12s.; mig raa i y Kea with 
old, when they are bulled, and worked till 4 years old ; insigni te otrie E k elie te ak TUNE gt 

ence one winter at hay is changed t at straw, 20 which the Albert etabihimen pi so worthily | ric ct te adda rons, from 

which, from Mr, Bakewell’s management, is & = . Belfast Northern Whig. EDST TEADS, BEDDING, AND FU RNITURE 

saving, and the work all gain t the same time ; an WILLIAM S. BURTON'S Stock on Show ron and 

let me observe further, that the calves bred from a cow Notie es to Correspondents. Brass hag mn ae oa ant, Children’s: Cats seas unrivalled, either 

rom 3 ¥ t 4 xceed those from cows Jaani rare: D OL We tivon the supplies leeri cad , Ot gukcsstoed qui oe 

rising from 2 to 8—the latter age is too early to breed, |° resoiution oes t was carried as an ame E te eat by ‘anship. Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d.; Patent 
both ~~ hme arn a the pa! Mr. Williams, wha geen ar the subject at the meeting of the | Iron maere fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking, 

I sa of á k, : d the were ti to Club on the 4th of Febrnary last, and it was declaratory of the from 17s.; and C Handsome Ornamental Iron. 

} cows oy a and sney. wi Tripo of the subject, and the importance of informati Bedsteads, in great variety, from 2. 7s. 6d. to 201. 
aka Aaii H on all the results of agriculture — as on the oth x Hallf-tester 4 Irom —— 3 feet wide, with 

they ‘draw peg as well as oxen of t he same size. He} average prices of corn, &c., by which many agricu pay- complete— 

M . Corbet, the Secretary, Farmers ue cl 

ses a have taken 1207. for one of his teams of a Ee eng e e Fo diee eat hle on ay oe wits tae 

six you the information which you wi Paillasse, w oimai tress, bolster, “and pilor, veo 2 i CE 

fe has water in cisterns in his tie work ch Dis : F H. Mr. itbongais address seems to be A pair of € rer puah — bianke' a 

h except M ester; probably Broughto ld find terpani 160 

š honld ad 

ses : s the dung arising "| tt Hes ee Yo Farmer. a renga dung 1s th 
£414 6 

manure, the in all ca: here you ea 

fi He fr the rising o uantity of straw to any asa span the application. Beans have been found especially A double Bedstead, same +.. none’ 
TON CAO URS Re Se a by the application of alkaline manures, as wood ashes, If piet 'Half-tester and Furniture— 

d fi s Ey say n straw by| to benefit by the app i hall £3 13 9 
ure to be crag ark bi ae h c. If ish to obtai: h luxuriance of growth as sha! Single bed, complete ag ui Pn 

apang, inasmuch tha: w than he ensure that whatever power the land naturally possesses per Double bed, complete £415 0 

d eat, he pats aa "aes Si i a take in his| . be put forth, apply ammoniacal manure, and pe AMPES à MODERA' TEUR, Fok 6s. to 71. 7s.— 

neighbour's, cattle to eat it for nothing ; an would | Feruvign guano is perbeps the best t thing yon cnn ag wats the WILLIAM S. BURTON has collected from the different 
as his own. This is a ato t daily, and oceasional | m: a variety that defies competition. 

Pra Ferpine: J SE. n Clover cu 7, hac gorrian inferior in the works, Wit 

Particular idea, which may very P probably be just ; but | feeds of meal, with so Sometimes — Grass; foi keep S. Bons oe E Paris from t 4 ‘best makers only, 

sidas dung! sional” feeds in et he daily a small quantity. Turnips and Cab- ae tery ohana te an extensive assortment of SOLAR, 
Mr. Bakewell very justly Sons ing bige with errno asmall quantity of meal, will keep them c AMPHINE, PALMERS ERS, apir pe alee Lamps. 

as one of the ment ia pariant objects of akim $ sini during the winter, and sows when suckling pigs will do well e ial Das ry peppa 

thi stock of c attle is of n oble Sitter tod mie e better by the addition of a larger quantity Peet Camphive, de, & gall ae 

istante: = Phe ta apostia a of of the meal. bad gpa Pa “Sym phita is nt Mealy to Palmer's C per Ib. 
is of h 30s. each when three months ola. 

oe a 

show not ouly the excellence of his managem: ai, wali your of pig feeding, or any fu urie a additi “een to these Arrar- =~ — Al pii a 

also the hardiness of his breed ; for no tender cat bgp iron Ag Sgn Mags stop or ners where | the largest Ty SEg ye devoted to the display of the most magnis- 
could be kept in such quantities. His farm in all oa iot aori, lpr pa wn. bt of a the “ profit and | cent stock ee ene E ap he egg ore (including 

spon Y 4 Cutle Nick Good rushes, 

sists of about 440 acres, 110 of which are arable, and) Toy or pig feeding. s$ and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed 
th rass. He kee 6 400 large sheep, | To Baeax ur Grass Lax: A D hoalo yng Speman nged in Sixteen Large Show aeons as to 

and 150 beasts of all sorts—and he has generall bury the sward, but rather pare d burn the sw: napag: Horie arties farnishing facilities in the selection of goods that 

i ; row Swedish Turnips, with the aid of 3 cwt. of superp oP cea 

about 15 acres of Wheat, and hs of eae hate per acre along with the ashes—feed them off on the land | cannot hoped aiar roniti. 

Turnips on eas than 30 ac If the degree of) Piva then lay down pe geken align spring without a | Muara Streets 1, 14,2, and 3, Newman Street; and 4, & 

enero these attie be Coon, A aaa maaan cleaned the land and in-) |, Perry's Piace, London,—Established 1820. 
and that he Hebu Bkh 8 straw nor hay, it must atence' vigorated it. 
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PAXTON WORKS, 
— 

SHEFFIELD. 

S YNOR anp COOKE’S aap aE PRUN- 

nch Exhi — Prize pgp in pipet and 1 
Slates ‘euerented $0 carry the keen edge of a razor, and to wear 

b; 
. & C. beg also to call attention to their Garden Shears, Hoes, 
kes, Trowels, Hammers, and all kinds of Horticultural Tools. 

Established 1788. 

T Sres KEY, AGRICULTURAL Exc INEERS. 
MANUFACTURERS of the or as ‘Agricul 

tural Society's s First Prize Reapin gery > ipa Pro Ors of 
American Churn a Fain Fire 

oles: en mand Ret ail Agents for 
D Forks, General Agents for the 

sale of all kinds of pon pa Bake Machine ery. — Warehouse, 
mex IEAI e a wood. 

ogues receipt of 6 S tage stam: 

HoTHOUSES, SaaS A FRAMES & Fett 
R PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES & LIGHTS. 

J Es WATTS, Hornovse B ee 8, Claremont 
Place, Old Kent Road, London. 

SS 
BS Ba arene S ROLLER MILLS, for Criahin Oats» 

t 

ed to E. F. To 
h the Carlisle Heeling 

on which a Prize ‘was offere ed)—and a 
Norwich, Gloucester, and Lincoln. ale 

ld Med: 
3 b t mi 

tured, adapted for farms of all sizes, large coaching and deg i 
, Lin- 

tng sétabllabmente, gentlemens’ riding stables, 

TURNERS PATENT. COMBINED CR 
site per Se es anae for Cru 

t Mea aling Mill for aiT 

S, brewerie 

n 
Qs 

ce 

B & $ all of ny 
by E.R.& F. TURNER, St. Peter’s ae Works, I Price Lists sent tree on a) applicatio: Aci aa omens 

SMITHFIELD 
seme: Dee. 9th, er 11th, and 12th. 

R. & F.' RNER’S’ STANDS 

25s. east irom, 85s, each: the latter an duable n merits of this Bae togpeace are pro ovod | Po > they are lik: architectural in 
zon m Depôt, Barron Stable tings To Work 

Banton, 370, Oxford Street, L 

Siama 

Sies Manger: 

Garden Vases Flower Sta: 

IRON D 

COTTAM AND MALLE N, Engineers, Foart &e. 
Non, {Fl IA; 

E ao ae 
RD STREET, LO 

A SHOW Rooi Byes ENTIRELY TO ARTICLES oF "HORTICULTURE, 

ee —— 

WINSLEY STREET, & 76, ‘OXFO 

TRATED CATALOGUES UPON APPLIC 
Conservatorie: — — en Hand-glass Frames arden sh Flower Sticks 
‘areqnhedsaa T Ponnaris Game Netting Aa Syringes Garden Bordering 
Hot-Water Apparatus irama Aulae Work | Hurdles Rollers Watering Pots 

arden Chairs awk Labels Garden Arches, &c. 

LES, STRAINED WIR G, &e. 
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK, 

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. 

Gardner's Patent Turnip i Turnip Graters and Pulpers, Chaff 
utters, Linseed Cake Breakers, Corn Crushing Mills, and other 
Agee Machines. _ 

B. LSON, Britannia Tron Works, |Banbury, 
ae have i in forw CAN post free, 

on recei ate pplication, his Illustrated Priced 

SAMUE 

| LINSEED CAKE B 

RUS = AND 
hing Grain, 

w Ta ; One. 
aperior ssa: nl Big ye mannfactured 

TI cE. 
D CLUB CATTLE SHOW, BAKER STREET 

care. 
LSON'S PATENT DNER’S 

ACTION and SINGLE- ACTION TURNIP VEUT. 
TERS, which hav: Fan Roy ve ba 
tural Society's Pri at s yearly 

a ETWEEN 
SIXTY AN NTY THOUSAND of these A 
pe ca have made in, and supplied from the NY t 

orks. ( 
MOODY'S. PHILLIPS’, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE AND i 

ARTER’S, and avery other _cesetiption of Patent 
TURNIP GRA and PULPERS. 

HAFF ouia. — A Samuelson’s Cornes’ Chaff 
mn ae of all sizes, varying in price from 6l. 10s. up 
tol 

CHAFF CUTT for stables and small occupations 
and for et cmon Fg 31. and 4l. 

MALT MILLS of various size: 
EAKERS, from 27. 6s. up to 107. 

each, 
CHURNS.—Samuelson’s Rapist Atmospheric and 

Anthony’s sgn Ameri y by 
B. Samuelso 

KASE’S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION FORCE 
PUMPS, 

GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 2l. 5s. 
BARLEY HUMMELLERS, 
WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &c. &c. 

above may be procured of all respectable Irons 
ee and Implement Deakins in the Kingdom; or 
direct from the Works, Banbury, Oxon. 

The Prices in the Catalogue include carriage to any Railway Station. 

OGG’S G ARDEN EDGE TILES: a cheap, VY ENTIL G ! SUSPENSION 
elegant, y poe S purchasers, and 

niei for Pt Edging. most healthy, and eco- 

"ie. cor rches, Chapels, Halls, Schools, Warehouses, 
‘4hd. per am ibr: 8, rospectuse: 

Exhibited at Court of ay, & C tove Range, 
Inventions. yp ebyn e don i Bridge. 

end at a Oa oL Tda TOR LAMPS.—The newest 
— on. — xE, Dray & Co. EA 

assortment. o! Mn a Fall yabttontains from 
. 

; China from 19s. to 71. 7: 
Co! 

son rr aene ap iy 
each. 

lza Sees for t = 
e t 

, & Co. (opening to 
Es tablished 

Sou UND AND WHITE TEETH are not oy 
\ indispensably regoisite to a panais E o -t “he as highly 

7 oug. but they are pecnliarly T i fop the various prepara- 

TO, on PEARL DEN ng and 
stands unrivalled in its capability of sein a y ha 

m 

ee building itself 
experi 

‘ks, and ar ri the Patent 
dress James 

reserving the teeth to the latest period o! 
5 pnei hia h all tartar and concretions, and i A z iguanas 
whiteness to the enamelled ps sonar fess fix the teeth 

fi and re MES ge mi —— ESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARK Es’ | Greig pa pe ren ye its aromatic Haa tre e 
olesale Agents for England, eiin always in pom a | sweetness and purity to the breath. It Se PEE on 

large Micon These Forks and Tools are now in use by | fragrant aromatic properties have obtained pelo AE gen 
upwards of 1000 of the Nobilit ers ers of the Queen, the Court, and Royal Family of Great yi ain, ine 

= rag presi snein ragt who p st ne ts best | sovereigns and nobi : 
and t ‘litate. takes ee at lea cent. Caution.—The Govern- Price Lists sent fre apes Garden,” 00) tee ee 

seb E e on application, and Taare eaplcras and “ R. ROWLAND & Sons, mane Sold by them and by Chemists Im mplersents on receipt of eight Postage stamps, 
95, Newga: 

ment Stamp affixed on 
te Street, London, and Perfumers. 
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ET, a ,„ a delightful RESIDENCE, within 

MEETING OF NOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN, iieri taronepor <i 
3 Scullery, Servants’ Hall, &c. &c. In fronto! pho house isa beau 

IN wi Lit S S sees M S Pleasure Garden, and Meadow or Lawn ha very productive 
RPOSE OF PROMOTING THE ERECT Kitchen Garden at the _ containing Scola r about 63 acres. 

s Sap ents ii the hou capita! a _— pacts peter ia 
arge Loose Boxes, two Conch houses w 

A PUBLIC MEMORIAT. TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE __ | rooms over, Hareneroom, Haysoty and ell other usual con 
veniences, and the water eat, ‘excellent. 

Note.— Near the above is a Lake of 3 acres, upon which the 
é tenant e aare Fara on to keep a boat, 

Fo pply to E. Freestorr, Solicitor, or terms a , Norwich. 

IN GRATITUDE FOR HIS LONG AND EMINENT SERVICES IN THE | *9FOg@— T, Noserarwn, Fiowiers, Serpen, 
HOU 

ARKET GARDENE 
SE OF COMMONS Td BE LET, with immediate iiime all that 

Pads po arras rg nannaa ed enr Grounds, CIESFoRD 
See usiness kno as ICKINSON'S phere DFORD 

EARL FORTESCUE IN THE CHAIR, A NURSERY GROUNDS, an area of about 54 acres of ri 
4 pu state r ral a close to the entrance praire ei . 

ne Nursery Ground has been in the above family nearly 50 
_ The following serge’ were oarried ee ae _ poem, The penett, Tenant, a elder, a vindia yi wa aa 

Proposed by L seconded by . HALL, in consequence of the concern being too l for her to 
“ manage, This opportunity is worthy the attention of those 
at That the disinterested services atthe eg a Jer f Commons, his successful seeking’ ¢ profitable and increasing business, being the euly 

f publie money, his constant iat of alt | measures ccibdincios to the spread of | Nursery Ground near the much improving neighbourhood. The 
ener and intellectual laapeovaliiats; and, his unvarying advocacy of constitutional liberty, claim a lasting | presents Stock is good and pagn The whole amount of the 
record of iS mR of his countrymen. valuation for stock, &c., will not be required to be paid down, 

but a convenient arrangement po be made for the payment of 
Proposed by eet ace second: awe THomas THORNLEY, Esq., M.P. the ba! oe Sera party and orders to view may be had of Mr. 

big Siang k P LR aea f Ae TT, s, | Drury, Estate Agent, 50, High Street, Guildford, Surrey. 
P = 

he Right Hon. E. Exuice. ded t Proposed by the Right Ho oe a2 P, , y Lord Hararnron. PAOLINI 2 STANDARD ROSES, DUTCH BULBS, ETC. 
p g 10} x ME- HASLAM will Sell as above, at the Mart, 

To 1G every WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, till December 12. 
Proposed by E on hy La HOPES cna aries N.B. ail goods to thea amount of 10s. and upwards packed and 

“ That the promotion ‘of the Kingdom, and the application of the same to the | delivered free of cha arcels Delivery Company. Baskets 
object proposed, b trusted t G it ” and Matting allowed vies Ta turned.— Epping, Nov. 29. 

Pro opose by W: pane Esq, M.P., Seconded by woke Srem: PLANTS—FROM GHENT FOR ABSOLUTE ‘SALE. 
or eae i i" aie ae } N nO: Car STEVENS will Sell by Auction at his 

os = a2 = Great ing Street, Cove A on 
Earl of Zetland. George Duncan, Esq., M.P. W. Marshall, Esq., M.P. bee 12 at 12 oCloc! precisely, ection of 
Lord og aaa Viscount Mbclagton, "M.P. J.J. Mechi, Ena n London. Plants from the Nursery of Mr. Jean Verschaffelt at Ghent, 
Lord Hatherto: Right Hon. E. Ellice, M.P. R. M. Miln viz, Camellias, of choice sorts with fiower buds; Azaleas, 

4 Earl of cope ma bering MES includin ng six beautiful new Sagi which oar not yet been 
Lord Stanley of f Alderley. Sir De Lacy Evans, MP. 3 

W.E E MP J. A. Nicholay, Esq., sent out; a new Rhododendron, Kalmias, Pæoni 
The Lord Mayor. k . Ewart, Esq., M.P. Joseph Parkes, Esq., Liliums, Gladioli, Fruit Treen, &e.—May be aiad on the 
Sir J. Anderson, M. W. Fagan, Esq., M.P. Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart. morning o of Sale, and Ca atalogues had of Mr. J. C. pinion 

. Ander! ġ George Foggo, L. Ri Esq, M.P, 38, King Street, Covent 
p F. ys AA M.P. eee ra J. A. Roe! He Esq., M.P. To GE AND OTHERS, 
"Bail nS, Fox, Baa, M.P. omiliy. NTLEMEN: FLORIS 
M. T. Bass Esq., M.P. Es F. Russell, Esq, M.P. ESSRS. P EROE anb MORRIS will Sell 
Earl of Bessborough. G. ©. Glyn, Esq., M.P. pii kor aage M.P. atthe Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on THURS- 

Rt. Hon, E. Bouverie, M.P. os E m. Sir W. Somerville, Bt, M.P. DAY, Dec. 4, at 12 o’Clock, a first-class collection of D 

Marquis of Breadalbane. R. Grosvenor, M Bie, * "Strickland, ae MP. BULBS, ng the finest double and single Hyacin: 

J. Brotherton, Esq., M.P. Bee Hon. Sir B. Hall, a, M.P. Right Hon. E. Stra gt Narcissus, Jonquils, Anemones, Crocus, Tulips, Sno 

Lord Broughton, William J. Hall, Esq. Lord James Stua: Ranunculus, Gladiolus, &c.; also a assortment of 

W. Brown, Esq., M.P. T. Hankey, 4 MOPS Colonel $; soley Chairman, Pa a India Co. | Standard and d comprising Hybrids, Bourbons, 

B. Carter, Esq., M.P. A. Hastie, Esq, M.P. Thomas Thornley, Esq, M.P. Chinas, Perpe &c.; and American Plants, com- 

Sir W. Clay, Bt., M.P. T. E. Headlam, Esq., M.P. John Thwaites, Esq., prising Hybrid Ghent and other 
R. Cobden, Esq., M.P. W. Hutt, Esq., M.P. J.B. Travers, Esq. ‘Andromeda floribunda, beautifully furnished 

R. P. Collier, Esq., MP. Joseph B. Hume, Esq. Rt. Hon. C. P, Villiers, M.P. , May be viewed the morning of ig pon ame 
Raikes Currie, Esq., M.P, Hon, Locke King, M.P. Se Joshua Walmsley, M, P. had at the Auction Mart; of the principal Seedsmen in Lo s 
C: Wentworth Dilke, Esq, R. D. Mengies Esq., M.P. W., Williams, Esq., M.P. and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. 

Sir James Duke, Bt., M.P. sa James Matheson, Bt, M.P. John Wood, Esq. TO CENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS. 

At a PUBLIC MEETING held at the MANSION HOUSE, City of London, for the purpose of | VJ ESSRS. PROTHEROS stp MORTES sxe directed of A Mart, Barthol Lai 
promoting the erection of a Publie Memorial to the Memory of the iste JOSEPH HUME, the Right Hon, FRIDAY Decant & at 18 Clock two sence of DUTOR 
- Lord —— in the \Chair, the Resolutions passed at the Meeting held in Willis ’s Rooms BULBS, consisting of Hyacinths, Narcissus, Jong) ble 

animously opted. and Single Tuli he acl ; also assortment of Standard 
and Dwarf Ornamental Trees, and A 
view the corse, | of Sale, ‘Catalogues had —_ the Poll and of 
the Auctioneers, America ee a 

5s 3 y E NT 
A aT AND OTHERS. 

ESSIS, “PROTHBROE anD MORRIS are in- 

ises, a Warwick ale een ma ston eet 
7 D'Gloci der cousequence of Pipe monies 

Scpamniglgnig ba pe gap date het tea Ce lls. 2d. 

i e, Prescott, z 2 m & Co.; Robarts, Curtis, & Co.; 
Wilkes RTA & Co.; London & i m Join ity o oa anion; and Bank of London. 

d yable to J. A. NICHOLAY, Esq., ae avendish Street, 

All Communications to be addressed to Earl Fortescue, Court House, Mary-le-bone, 
London. 

D SING CASES 
ys MR. MECHI'S ESTABLISHMENTS, | (HE PERMANENT "WAY. “COMPANY having | $ 

112, Regent Street, 4, Leadenhall Street, and Crystal Palace, been appointed the sole Licensees for se of Dr. 

ae. exhibited the aet specimens o of British manufactures in kog Esmar y Patent Process a aan iaraa e Doe to to inform 

ing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases, poun Bags, | Landowners and others interested in the use of English Timber | asco 
and oti ther articles of tility. or "luxury, A separate department | that a Pamphlet, with full explanations of this cheap and most | 4 zal 
for Papier Maché Manufactures and Bagatelle Tables. Table | effectual process, may be had gratis on application to the under- | yie 
Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Penknives, Strops, Paste, &e. Ship- | signed. Landowners having Beech, Elm, Fir, or other Timber fit 

ing o! bein cb executed. for Railway Sleepers are requested to communicate particulars of 
The same prices or at all the Establishments. rye ad: and prices. WiıLLiam HowD: tary, 

26, George Street, Westminster. 
PRIZE MEDAL, EX nae Sees p 

> 
METCALFE, BINGLEY, awo a sae Pattern an LOU warrant 

wz R, ted free adulteration, and deli- 

Brus! ine ies R uine Smyrna vered to any part of London one less than 1 peck), carriage 

Semmes oats si rer Ai Brush, Com Sod Porfiry free. Whites, for pes try, at per bushel (56 Ibs,), 11s. 84.; Fine 

h 
Second: 

Leytonstone, Essex. 

Dedding Plants, with the mine ia mang &e., er 
be offered early in the Spring, unless the whole is previously 
disposed of. 
MANSION, FARM HOUSES, AND LAND, ‘OR OCCUPA- 

TION, FARMING, OR THE ERECTION ‘oF VILLAS. 
ESSRS. THOMA jaj Ba a te _ MANS 

ges Ty 
vat 10s. 4d.; Wheat Meal, for brown bread, 10s. 4d.; Best Coarse 

ol eae: og Song a auer Pem m PA sea the | and Fine Scotch Oat meal, Indian Corn Meal, &e.— Address, 

eal and Camphor, and Orris Root Soaps—sold in Tablets command & Cussarco oa Ballford rà Mill, Witham, Essex; or, 

(bearing their names and address) at 6d. aif of METCALFE’S Camadan 0: s ington. Di ond or making 

celebrated Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s. per box; ‘and of the New | Supplied gratis.,.Terms cash. German 

Bouquets,—Sole Establishment 1308, and 131, Oxford Street, 2nd 
and 3rd doors west from Holles Street, London. DING 

RUPTUR TURES SEES VALLE oan WITHOUT R Tor iope MICE, AND DESTRUCTIVE. ‘ANIMALS, 

statute acres of ex si he pro 

o pi ill is situate at apg six ee distance isis eer oman -= — 

f 7 | Parkgate and Neston, three from tal Station o 
town and village. The above pet ong remedy sent post free ‘ansion Honse is room 

for eight post stamps to any address Aang a Sox, Publishers, Birkenhead Railway. The M os agp 

Kingsa homie Established on Two Hundred testimonials 
pot. m sired.—N.B. This remedy hasian all conception 

od a ana. 

r y age, how. 

ever 3 et is tial a) RAN effecting’ a wate 

ina Io sequal i a will be bailed as a hoon 

by all who have been tortured a with cs ses. Sent post free to 

any At “of the world, with instructions for use, on rece: ig i of 

103. 6d. by Post-office nas Paria by CHARLES BARKER, M. 

10, Brook Street, Holborn, London: 

JOLLOWAY’S INTMENT AND PILLS 

3 ap ae 

Ey Farm House of superior character, with stakit ing for 10 Horses 
Shippons, and very as outbuildings, with Cottages for men 
attached, ane a smaller Farm House, ahg rt gait pos the 

a ngs. The and ¢ 
y 

[MEJ BDR NNE’S ni hy toe & BUFF a 
là e Rev. STEPH Dorking Chickens and 
few Adult Hens to Spon fs ‘pred sang the Birds which rom 

| woa pwi kapia EAN at t Denting ad Cochin will be m indsor. | 2 

ff fi ge ith a | Also, s fro o ut Dorkings ochins wi ready 
fessor H LI LOWAY he was sw fering for’ many y rs w | 2 only Oswestry, Now a ee 

Seorbutic oun on both arms. This painful complaint affected dating to sis aye Sidra sears is aat AA A 

his bodily health, he became seriously ill, and consulted the . ae with aa aie hig Syd ' growth. e poor-rates an e 

most eminent practitioners in Liverpool withoutexperiencing the | TO GENTLEMEN, N, NURSER hig FRUIT GROWERS, local oar s are very low.— Plans of the Esta be and 

slightest za when he me. advised to give these far-famed BUILDERS, ETC. further alare ae tda on application at ihe Offices of 
Piete reac par el an i ampa ap ricsi ariga YHE whole f the valuable NURSERY STOCK to ” x IDLEY & JACKSON, Fenwick Stree 
letel gr: aiw ring his testimony byo LE and rtimer Terrace, Birkenhead; ae Messrs. ratefi 

for 

of eon sinter. aie cted.—Sold by all Medicine vendors 
throughout the world; at Professor HorLowayY’s Establishments, Or EVERGREEN, ORNAMENTAL, and FOREST TREES, | Lond rs. Janson, Cons & Prarsos, Solicitors 
Sid. Birand London, a Saad paca te ager: py as, | DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, FRUIT T uence | 4, Basing rest y London; and of Messrs, Tuomas WiNecamnay 
M: weir nae of the ground bei ng required for buildin : & Soxs, Church Street, Liverpool. 
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ready, price 2s. 6d., 

patil OKET- BOOK FOR 1857, 
Coloured Plate (DRESSING FOR THE BALL IN 1857), 

by JOHN LEECH, and numerou: s Wood Engravings by JOHN 
LEECH and JOHN TE} NNIEL. 

Brapsury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Stre 

This ake is sygigges fcap 8vo, with ons p price 2 35.6 

M4 RMS AND GOVERNING ea 
ORGE DUPLEX. 

on: pA Y & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street. Londo BUR 

GcHOOL meh ane OR, THE RUDIMENTS OF 
OTANICAL SCIENCE. 

400 1tnstrations, pro. aR 5s. ha ay bound. 
rŠ Eva 1, Bouv Street. 

tely L 

ppur ELEMENTS OF BOTA NY, STRUCTURAL 
Glossary of Technical Terms, 

d 
This completes the series of "Elementary Botanical Works 
Professor LINDLEY, an Pee “ School st ” and “The 
Ta ee ” form the other parts. 

o Parts of THE Er EMENTS OF - BOTANY, comprising 
structural Pail Physiological Botany, and a Glossary of Tech- 
nical Terms, are published in one octavo volume, price 12s. 

fe apiet Bayna of Botany for 
ve 

se 
Medical and other Studi made themselyes 
acquainted with the author’s “ Sched! nae å 

N.B. The Gloss: ad sere price 5s. 
BRADBURY & Evans, ue B uverie Street. 

price 7s. 
EDICAL AND (ECONOMICAL BOTANY ; or 
An staan si hy Principal Plants employed in Medicine 

or Domestic here 
THE AUTHOR'S PRE FROM o FAC 11 

“The Vegetable Kingdom contains, among a lar; ir quantity of 
plants of no known _importa nee to man, various useful species 

the arts, or in the many branches of | 

> 
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Second Edition, Fag y ig: ny rice 5s. 6d. cloth; YONCRETE FOR WALKS aah FLOO 
ree by peat, ie $ PORTLAND ROMAN AND BATH C i 

a AND DOMESTIC POULTRY ; GEOUND BLUE LIAS LIME in Sacks or or asks, by Railway 
gers AND MANAGEMENT. Can Reduction in price if Six Tons are en by Kee. 

a p MUND SAUL DIXON, M.A. * a full. cargo By Canal. 4 
JAMES li pisalin op ington Street, Covent Garden. EAVES & KERSHAW, Warwick.—Noy. 

. + 1s. 6d., free by post 1s. N EDIN EMENT CONCRETE FAR 
Sir ABEL R THE HEN kg ARIUM, Y S.—A substratum of Medina Cement Concrete of a 

pode OF THE NAMES OF TH. w inch thickness, and mall expense, will permit the 

LASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS, fe of water, leaving the ground surface dry for cattle. 

ETABL GDOM.” PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S ay ING 
Tan up al out and pasted | yy So printed in large trpe D — 

Es ta as Br E Hi 
J. MATTHEWS, 5, Upper’ Wellin wes street, Coet arden. 

Third "tale prey ese enlarge: ed, pri 6d., 
ee by post, 5s. 10d., 

U MIS 

A. — Tra © Para rapets 

s, pinnacles, A od coats of 
arms, gest a label mouldings, friezes, Sres, co 

| baluste rs, capitals and bases of columns, 
[idoi copin; gs, kitchen and other ph. B chim 

icles mannfactured W 

R Y. 
Ae By Ep ban .8., F.L.S., F.G.S. T e 

norary Member of the ae cultural Society of England, | n 
Professor of ET to the Horticultural Society a merous erica 

Hon. E, I. Co.’s M: Lecturer on Are ge n the ilitary be Foner ed Bd | 60) ioe tat ONO Wher? Terra Cottaat MII Wall, E EN 

J Maren a ie Welington tr cor Garden. _ Pp NES Taan MA IA SANN A 
E 3d. e: athe Skis oe r 25 ¢ owner ta steer a Slaten a Bend varletyof Cylindrical prp geane Meine in page a herad 

the be sentito PS James MATTHEWS, at the office of | | rrd and Boxes, Tough Pip ia ag Wee ard ¥ Va Adar la a p Cocks Coil- 
Ix aa e at Che. a partion tn, Ck | Doors a me epic = n and Soo Drawings and prices of the 

above, i Areeni pi the Apparatus fixed complete, on 
| application to J. Jones, Iron tobe Wharf, 6, Bankside, London, 

r the =e es ark Iron Bric 

T C. STEPHENSON, late STEPHENSON ano SONS, 
61, haces Street, London, Manufacturer of hon 

| Hurdles, Fencing, &c., Improved Iron and Copper Conical Boilers 
| and 7 for Warming Buildings of every Sie mE er Lii 
| Hot — Prices and Estimates furnished upon applicat: 

T-WATER APPARATUS. 

ne 
p iya pt desire it can have two copies sent by post for | | 
m stamp, five for two stamps, or eleven for four, in addit: 
o the cost of the numbers. . 

Te, hed AP gk CALENDAR OF GARDEN 
oe By Sir JOSEPH ig M.P. 

Repri =l p ARDENERS’ CHRONI Upwards of | 
2,000 have » already bei sold, 

_J. MA WS, A Uppe: ee 
PAMPH 

Street, Covent Garden. _ 
HOT 

a PEUL domestic œconomy. The principal part ot. gian which can be | So AND THIN ‘SEEDING; A addre: to Ji , Va Ner Park Street, Southwark, 
brought by teachers in Europe under the of students, = ECHI, Esq. To which is added an toh on op SRF Lu), Inventor of the Im proved 

their great importance, denery to be among the | “ BLIGHT, » describi ng a sure Remedy for the Hop Fly and Conical Boile: ron sopper, is now enabled to make con- 
earliest subjects of study, are mentioned in the following pages, | all Plant hii By SIGMA. ree pede | in the prices charged by his late firm, and to 

where they are pd in the mer in the ‘ VEGE- | EAI. 169, Picead Lond supply the trade apon very advantageous terms, with materials 

Tv. Krxepom’ of the author, wii giv oad of matter Vol Ith Editi targed; price 160s; for hee I Buildings of every aerated bid Nay sang 
from in a few instances, w was believed that the DON iat sory vac Epe Roofs, and every description of metal w ices, &c., a 
ce of younger students vaala tie consulted by doing so. Morir = OMES' i tn i : = Popular Manufactory as above. 

trusts that this selection will be peten to have been | atise, ane ing ature, Symptoms, Causes, an woOLr. 

teade in fuck a way that all teachers who possess reasonably | most efficacious Treatment of Diseases; with a Collection of OT-WATER PIPES (Cast Ino} ar WHOLE- 
extensive means of illustrating their lectures, and all Botanie approved Prescriptions, &c., forming a co mprehensive Medical RICES, with Elbows, Syphons, Tee-Pipes, Cort- 
Gardens, may furnish the larger part of the species which are Guide, By T. J. Granam , M.D., Member of the Royal College | Pires, and every requisite connection. Cast ‘Iron Conical and 
mentioned. A small selection was indispensable; firstly, because | of Surgeons of England. Saddle Boilers, 50s. each. Improved Soot Doors and F urnace 

2 ter work would en beyond the reach of the majorit: “One object is prominently evident—the author’s sincere desire | Doors, Builders’ Castings, Pipes, and Gutters of every description 
ol hasers; and secondly, use experience shows us that nefit Lis suffering fellow-creatures. To recommend a work | | in stock at Mr. LYNCH Ww BITE’ s, "Old pepo Iron Wharf, Upper 

who have vey ar of og ag = tte n Zor, = e the pr wpn t jy r i is only to manifest a proper regard | Ground Street, Blackfriars Bridge, London. _ : 
nire to co: te their attention. the first in: ‘or their welfare.” — Literary rnal. SE 2 É, 

a limited Viton ar of objects. s ndou the best medical wi k for private families in Boe REE iisNHOUSE 3S S AND Wa th AING orei ey 

Brapsury & Evans, l, "aati tees gr ere a On renin oe ie invaluable" — is IS, Toe dill paratus, en 20 feet of pipe attached, 57., warranted; and to be 
igs day is published, S ia = nee a ? Y- | seen in operation, if required. Strong built Greenhouses from 

HE HOUSEHOLD WORDS ALMANAC : 1s. per foot. Garden Lights made and Glazed from 6d.—Address 

FOR THE YEAR 1857. Containing Twenty-eight AUT EDITIO to Mr. Smrra, Greenhouse Builder, Pentonville Hill 
closely-printed pages stitched ihe dd, 5 5 ga Bt i ao ‘scorr's PORT ICAL WORKS, 

Household Words Office, No. 16, Wellington Stree h, ing'“ THE LORD OF THE pon and a variety ] Taser TE E 2 ee eee superseded A 
Strand. Sold by all Boo ’ | of thet Corea ight Poetry contained in no other Pocket Edition. CRESCENS, ROBINSON, axp COs iby om Nort 

ksellers, an and at all Railway ‘Stations. 

BER OF HOUSEHOLD wo RDS. 
mber will be published, price 3d., eee man” 

amount gS ne regular Number a 

“WRECK OF THE GOLDEN ices ier = 
CAPTAIN’S ACCOUNT OF THE 

PEOPLE IN a raii BOAT AT Ae 
Household erba oe ee Street North, Strand. 

With a LIFE of the AUTHOR; and itastations g Faa pa ~ arr LABELS. They are cheaper, written upon with greater 
Turner, Wilkie, Stanfield, &c. Fep. £ 8vo, cloth gil ase and rapidity, and quite as wa Specimens, printed w any 

8vo, with Additional Illustrations, 6s pattern, sent post free from CRESCENS, ROBINSON, & Co,’s Pa pai and 
Edinburgh: RA & C. Back. London: HourstoN & Srone- | Paper Bag Warebonse, 79, Upye r Tha ne s Streeti Londou 

MAN; and all Booksellers, 

Nowa In Two Volumes i Ne Ng with upwards of 600 Engravings, ADY TO SEND OUT, direct from 
TH 

Mams S NEW me ARMERS™” ET 
FOR 1857. 

BLACKIE & Sox, Warwick Square, Newgate Street, London 
and all Booksellers. 

“TH YEAR | 
HE NATIO NAL HORTICUL LTURAL DIREC- | 
TORY, tank oti ane AND GARDEN ig 

onl will be ready wi e Magazines, &c., on the Ist 

oo ogee Le i respectfully a na that Advertisements, 
Trade co: ons, &c., be a honey later than the 15th of 
Fiame 20, 0, Sharp s Alley, Lor 
Satecribers taking Packets of Goes will have their names so 

notified in the body, of the gle i ek amet 
f all Booksellers and 

men —: 

THE RURAL ALMANAC AND SPÕRTSMAN’S 
ILLU: TENERE Teias Edited by edna 

IDLE, 12 large Engravings by Ansdell, 
Wah P n can ana Now ready. Price 1s., or post free 
for 13 stamps. Office 2 to 5, Essex Stree treet, Strand. 

ce 3l., half-bound, during the season. GENUINE Y ARMOU 
THE BO 0: 0 TH FARM. BLOATERS, tibo for 6s.; forwarded securely packed to any 

By HENRY STEPHENS, F.R.S.E. address upon receipt of Post-oflice Order, y James AYERS, Fish 

“The best practical I have ever met with.”—Professor Curer, ~ outh. The Trade s ae 

OR ge tea Tae Se eS Be ai BARRELLED.—The Bur River 
a pletest works on agri | Native Oysters are the = in _— ee < Six years 

literature can boast.” = sees ral Gazette, old. Four hours from the ad only at J. 
or, Ss TINGS, ‘= ag) Oyster T stablishment, 159, + Chomp pside. 

CATECHISM. "Or PRACTICAL AGRICUL- J. S. always the largest ace the t Fisl | in season 

TURE, with numerous Engravings on Wood, price 1s. 6d. bit Be rs MRE Wee ma aa sorana Ti E Fedak 

HE YESTER DEEP LAND-CULTURE, with A Post-office ae oy peata fo. A pen or p ere use. 
Engravings, price 4s. refe 1 have prompt attention. 
WitiraM Buackwoop & Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

This day is published, price 5s., pp. 320, 

ADVAN ee TEXT BOOK a GEOLOGY, 
RIPTIVE AND IN 
By Davin PAGE, FG G. a a 

With Engravings, and a Glossary of Terms, 

Lately published, by the same Author, 
NTRODUCTORY TEXT- ait! nat GEOLOGY. 
Second mgs ne | Engravings, pri: 

“Of late it has not been often our P sod otis to examine 
pth ASA on pai in of which we could express an opinion £0 

tirely preeelie’ Esant ag 
WILLIAM Bria oop & Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

Superior Oyster Roo’ 

ALT avp CO’S EAST INDIA PALE or 
BURTON ALES. BER SEY BURTONS 

. St. 
ieee ese Ales, in ete of Eighteen Gallone and upwards, and in 

Bottle, obtained from all respectable Bottlers. 
ow ready, Li = 

“‘Ricemon D anD CHAND. LER’S Revised Editio: 3 4 3 H TO BREW SPLENDI LE AT 7d. 

òf their FULL DESCRIPTIVE. sot a. ILLUS. TURNE CUTTERS & ROOT GRATERS of every | * ER LON, WITHOUT THE USUAL BREWING 
TRATED CATALOGUE or 1857, deseription. Titustrations d eng forwarded on ot Ee Ara UTENSILS.—This valuable information is Debron 

Soot E aani pagreviogs to ot te oat aporored Abie i s o mann A ani yaana ESE De ai he behave ‘oat tie a rya wry made 

‘Table of Foreign Postage rset eeh ald, public, and a secret well worth a guinea to all nmers 

& CHANDLER, Implement Works, Salford, | ( Y HAF Y-CU T TING NES, 58s. ;| sellers of this invigorating and tonic bevera; ssing as it 

hee ery RS, pae ET Crp on application. does . aroma and flavour — ig Li finest i ge an io, 

TO FARMERS, GRAZIERS, AND OTHER Wm x & Co, Swan gA per Thames Street, penny brewed, leaving a profit o: per gi $ 

JS, AYLOTT’S CATALOGUE | r BOOKS 1 near Tandon B þeantifaliy printed in Ja e type, can gts dig: sole aay 

"ra bb BASETE CMELAD ALT ee e el, en! 7 

eer D PARMPRO:| “4 GRICULTURAL CARTS, 10, Ts 5 LIGHT Sole, Met Putz bed Sia Densha Kaeni am 
DUCE m may now es om ‘receipt of a si WAGGONS. 15/.—Illustrations forwarded on *siateatton. don. Established 1847. wii 

oan jaro, Pla bare the Bookseller, eae | tie ee | ONT € YCERINE SOAP contains Price's 
Street. appnstte Jewin Street. Tonio ge re Glycerine, bares by their Paten ppnow TE 

ATERPROOF PATHS. | Oil; t p Soap i is recommended for oe wE a aia an t agree- 
z, Skin, ani 

INAGE axo imp DRAINAGE SYSTEMS. By | HOSE w imho we AN cad enoyar- Gaiem denir ie aii Tra iene ee ie 
ead Improves Oe esters ee months should construct their walks of POR Ls oe PRICE'S CANDLES WHICH WILL NOT ee prevent 

ow mprovement Gompeny. v % CEMENT Vins hn , which are formed s:—Sereen the) WHEN CARRIED.—These aad s Chamber tke 

ee cal treatise we have yet seen.” — Agricultural pave © which the rerl is at present made oiy the loam k | e to Dresses and Cai a tioy sae ee with 

if it, and to every part veladd oneof sharp | Candlesticks made specially for them in imi ' 

cad op a Saint ks Lobao. hirer benk Oira parts miak ‘equal mixture add one of E | Cotton-branch stems and Palm-leaf f ienr En ca ress 

D > land Cement, anå incorporate the whole well in the dry siaina | the edge “ Patce’s Pat JANDLE © F Drogeiat: 

4th Edition, with- Corrections and atika PS sb Fron It may + iggy oa iaat thick. Any | The above Pach now be hi h Ornamental Boxes, 

wed În 2 vols. iga E Eo Tad An aal poy tin see vias want we ad 1 is, ed ereh he Cand Candles in Boxes, 1s. and 3s. 
nes a tem cal 24s. cloth. . j riy s. 

cannot pb ag upon it, and it resists the action of the | each. Candlesticks, 2s. And wholesale at Belmont, 
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it, | 
eg itl sng EE EE of the path towards the sides. 

Vauxhall, London. 

ay meeki 
barn: Pain, and 

both i for BARNS, Writram Brapsver, of No. 1 

CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM. ~~ end alt okher Caers] tas Bunge Evan în the, Cow AT Midd! 5 ene Fs Printers, al 
where a clean, hard bottom is a desiderstum. May be laid cir Ofice im Lombard street, in the Precinet of Whitetriars, in the eon Gis 
winter equally well as in ; and published oy them whe Omes so r pe said County, 

Manufacturers of the TRE J. B. Warre & Dae Sireen de hike Parish enin anà A unications are to be ADDRESSED TO 
| Milbank Street, Westminster. vee ASUR] A November 29, 1856. 
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= AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. 
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.—The Horticultura! Part Edited by Professor Lindiey. 

Price Fivepence. 
STAMPED Enprtion, 6d. 

No. 49.—1856.] Eo. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6. 
NEW ~ GARDEN SEEDS, GROWTH OF 1856. Ame 
iain JB “Sef w Ba week st to execute OHN ann > CHARL S LEE pA Aig a “ye “ps VINES 

Siow RDEN. £ SEEDS, of this magnificent fo GRAPE to offer, which is unsur- 

d for size both of bunch and berry and abundance of crop 
| Ties ese qual as, combined witha thin skin and a luscious Beie 
render -a e for every good collection. eh e 10s. 6d, 

se nd Seed Esta ablishment, Hammersmit 
hae SIM'S New DESCRIPTIVE CHRYS ANTHEMU oy Ss. 

E (24 pages). of his Collection of stn aaa 7 HOL LMES offers the above in stro lant: 
FOREIGN Balearas ef a Šbe had pop st free for six stamps. W. dozen. The large aoii vextalies MANI. 

NDEX. 
Soc. of England 2 Hoge’s edging t 

ae isai of 804 iil e 

Mu! bard, 
Park ala SACA 
Pear tree, (aeiae deof . 

— cause of failure in '. bi per 

Gratis to all sob a NT Boots Oray y, Kent. | Alfred ter, Voltaire, Webb’s Delight, Steilaris globosa, 
OBERT KENNE EDY, SEE! Bedfo A Con- , Antigo oo Madam me Lebois, &c. Pompones include Scarlet Gem, 
servatory, Covent Garden’ Agent freee Moss Platz & Son. i a hal Boreale, Saint Thais,&e, For the cultivation 

ed Growers, Erfurt, informs the trade their extensive of ey aboy. see Monthly Calendar by W. H. in “ Gossip for the 
CA TALOGUE for 1857 is ready, to be redtiascd don applica! Gar a? Wat, Ho LMES, Florist, Well Street, Hackney, 
Itcontains a large arand of new articles, which can be iae (e RI RA A P = a" A p IES. 

eee Domes mended with conůdence. Early ortens are solicited. G EORGE CORNWELL i nding out his 
TING SEAS X Canes of the above at 15s. pe É 100. Fastolf, he per 3 100. . 

Ecoi 
Weil Peete tetera ee eee ereee 

Wellingt onia gigantea 11.001 $05, 

SSRS. JOHN WEEKS anp CO., King’s 
Chelsea, beg to Ba ols be they have pAb ao 

ner of SERDS for g, Seeon n, a, the Bet bes peil 
ee direct from eminent £ grow jade EM 

FOR THE PURITY A tpr ayi a retas 
mual Catalogue isin course of een and will, on 

epi, be be seat see ae pest se RA address. 
CUCUMBER— 

jenn JENNINGS can “SPiN recommend the 
above Cucumber as good, in Fee a great bearer, and has 

n 

Wutuamt GRQUAART AND SONS, ala. Autumn frnited, ito Pops 1, pend White, rales per eu The usual i 
respectfully announce that their PRICED LIST may ®#!owanc et Gardener, Barn 

now be had on application. Contents: Seedling and raced ae CANE ARUNEE “SHOW boai RRIES j 
Ce Forts Bera Ndi rag i Sheen and renee Herbaceous AND CURRANTS. 

Plants and Fern Fes uric s Finks, G eenhouse Plants, &e. ber ma HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, 
TAL 5 GUE. r Manchester, begs to refer the readers of the ee 

govis VAN HOUTTE’S SEED CATALOGUE to his "list of the HEAVIEST SHOW Go OOSEBERRIES AN 
is to be h ot at BEA . SIBERRAD’S, 5, Harp Lane, Great CUR a Kt pes ee eesti leptons 

Tower Street, Lo i sent ts Lae don | RA CED, 50 SAM YOUNG APPLE; 50 RED 
Ghent (Belgium), December 6, ATE EAA APPLE; 50 WILLIAMS’ BON 

AMERICAN PLANTS. | CHRETIEN paar es a oe pera Wenlock, Shrop- 
ting price for an: above. Strong Standard 

12 Seeds, 30 postage stamps. | 6 Seeds, 18 a stamps. 
Furze Hill Nursery, Shi ton-on-Ston we “stam 

described, and the Catalogue. contains a selection of the most | pect i Sy Has 6d. each, or 15s. per dozen, a kpin tiye cata- favourite kinds of Pinuses, Roses, &c, | l0; ogue of w hich can be had on pta tion. 
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey. so May’s Victoria (large Red Currant) at 12s. per 100, and 

ERICAN PLANTS. Blac KI Bang-up, ier dere ae par at aa sh sos 
ATERER anp GODFREY beg to intimate that _ Catalogue: à Forest Tree 
thei; + Priced and I Descriptive CATALOGUE ORA HARDY Torin en Fogi ring aes OR NAMENTAL 

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, and other n Plants PLAN TS villfindl a variety of HOLLIES, also good Standard 
is now ready, and may be had free on application to Messrs, CHERRY TREES and General Nurse at WILLIAM 
WATERER & GODFREY, Knap Hill a -S Surrey. RADLE’s, Bili Street Nursery, Frindsbury, Kt Give. Kent. 

tet “ B to his (Bul FRUIT TREES anp STRAWBERRIES, 
—F tal with descripti f th ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, CONIFERÆ, FRUIT & FOREST the Tragih Bergamot Posts guply. to Win BARRATT, Dani 

TREES is now ready, and m: me farl had on apptication. any SCAPE GARD R, Wakefie! 1d. 

American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, 1} mile “ This i i Tra ti 
from Sunningdale ie one hours ride from Waterloo rea cory a fi Speci mast Aire oe 

Ca à 

y AITE’S DANIEL O'ROURKE PEA, A, “the best 
early Pea in cultivation, can be had in any C o 

J. G. Warte, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London 

0 THE SEED TRADE.—A few quartere of 
WB tee and BEDMAN’S BLUE IMPERIAL PEAS, 

p =] 4 m Q > | 

ee 
[e] Q Ca iv] Q 23 > 

-ES 
ne 

asg Sag EER paT woe ous Cys EEA aS 
Rh 

a OL D. 
B RCHAM anp WARD beg to: offer their Holly- 

k Seed in packets at 1s, 6d., 2s. 6d., and 5s. each. This 
a is selected ry the best varieties in sh a and piesa from Be endin ER UM ana eT A ALKER, = a mm gong rept 
B. & W. will warrant it to produce Seedlings of superior qualit; ondonderry, offers for sale a quan- a quan- 
that will give satisfaction = all F aaa ie 7 WS CUTBUSH a > 'SON bes to intimate H.Y . bag of 1 and 2 year Poa Quince Roots. quan 4 
Prat Hede y, Suffolk, Dee. 6. that their CATA rogue ot POA FANCY, Hep on application. j 

S 7 won? | FRENCH GERANIUMS, CINERAR. Biy y, — 
E A “Pays oR? 5 “G R i ND STAN D,” and ot be had gratis on applica’ on. i WLER FRIG HT, S a Nuon 

Growers a ‘choice se ia should forward as | Win megs Cur BUSH. & Sow wish to draw particular E? mey, Glas; aso tfull: p Snipe & have at 
above, 1g ORDEE TO-REAt«gB HIGH Pai attention to their stock of t the above, which is of first-rate s Stocke of cdl is wd Teawai lees Forest Trees, Pruit "Trees, ne 

YLOR, Jus quality, and will give every Trees ee oe whieh they will sell on 
Cuorce F. Tame os tenet SALESMAN, Highgate Nurseries, near London. hal TE | asoni erms, 

“Proprietor. (GEORGE JACKMAN begs to state that RRO ae 
a “i PRICED CATALOGUE vie soe a sala t AND 3 ri creased 
“THE” ANIU M E ae es FOR 1856 AND 1857. | free on application, comprising Choice Conifer, y eir Stock of this i in Aces of 

OHN W we WEST WOOD'S CATALOGUE OF SHOW | greens, and Ornamental Trees and Busebs, a all of which are vel eae TR Sery nperior 
Fe NCY, DDING, AND FRENCH GERANIUMS is grown and constantly removed; is an extensive grower pian to vifi 

now Peaks for Saiver and will be sent post free to all appli- | Roses and Fruit and Forest Trees. oe á per erops o E Frat in EENG or ORCHARD 
cants. A detailed General Catalogue of Soft-wooded Plants will | _ G- J. particularly wishes to call attention to his Dwarf-traine HOUSES the ensuing season. uty be l etai ACA tive Ped fh ‘A Dko maaier. Fruit AE clean grown and well trained, including all | PEACHES. CHERRIES. 

the leading kinds, NECTARINES. PLUMS. i J.W. RRE y invites inspection of his Stock, now con- | ° yy, ‘Nursery,1} mile from Woking Station, South Western | í 
gone, of more tadas go Eang sand Plants in vigorous Diass here all ee stop and conv: bcos can be obtained. atts a smh PEAKS. + l 
Emih Pate ta 1 S D FERNS. Catalogues on applicatio | Floral Nnrsery, Acton Road, ae ivi Mies es AMELLIAS, AZA AS, aN = S.i | Be ae (ia rae berres ieee nith, eae on | 

aratia iE NURSERY, mp HYBRID| GANELEIAS Ci TOEP wer Siaa T etie | QUN MAULE ap SONS wie Ge a CHINESE AZALEAS, with Flower Buds ... an 4 A i 
WHEAT, the best sorts for FoR porie be ae os on Arit variety af Pernt st moderat A ai ie scare invite th e PR g Í 

Fo asa i. arson, ry Basingst tag Bearin CHANDLER & Sons, Simic Road, Vauxhall. | are catentaced t to produce irambliate effect = — | requi rom un! pon R Saad ae ate AFFR ON WALDE URSERY. ae n the open ground, hares e AE T Eek i 
RR et FINE Grow OUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. | do. a Aa i 

gg TA P Nee Gretel Ear, Desn t Witt “ct "CHAT EWS ANNUAL DESCRIP- Do. in lange pots, 4to B feet n I 
inform the Trade A his Carrot, Mangel, Swede,” Tarnip 09 E ek tS Aa &c bed separates sue enparan. A large nies of small mixing with anh and | 
other Seeds are. n nels ted in pee condition; and pı i fer tae cin. by ip | other plantations. ear a: had Sen air i| 

= peaples err fea soe n appie Seed saved from HA best artis mize, per packet... 6s.0¢.{_____ Stapleton Roa > 
he EET SEED. Do. 26 “Fey eatin — pie A aah 
‘DWAR RD SANG an SONS, ip eg and Do. good pret 10 well grown PLANTS: bie a ae ‘Thousand. — 

+4 Serpsmen. Kirkoaldy; | beg to offer to a K Border varieties, good, mixed, ground roots, per "400 [20 0 ' Cat atalogues “with Prices on application to | 

pnts — of their own T raising from aadi selected ful „Do. do. opri EF FG: = 30 0  WATERER & GODFREY, Keep HM itor Woking, Su $ d 
ts; ‘The sort is very superior, embed welshape | AYEOR® Ss @R iR D £i TAN D Stas RD GAL LAURELS—A quan- | 

fine quality a St. JOHN’S Bld LIVERPOOL. very fine plants of the above, with stems 3 to 43 feet 
WANTED. high, and with beantifully formed a ade may be had on 

ARLY wna = eek Risen tees ers ory pte: cer af aal tion to the ‘in wilt They have alt been 
offer ove new Black s ears i cdg? wil y rt of LANAGAN axp SON SON i a sept a pee sh atl fr ahd years since, and wi met rge s nen 

ers, &. *?baiog pearly am early an the Empe peror, Apene E G-E A 1 k ¢“£ i i GE TAYLOR, JUN. we, 
pods, and most bountiful ed for market pe Cnorce FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SALESMAN, | | ae e ie a LAURELS: 

ur, and is an excellent general Propelohan) | STANDARD COMMON LAURELS, 
5s. uart, with an allowance to the ee Terms—“CasH.” | STANDARD COMMON HOLLIES. Me per q a are ne ee te a rae Ck ce SS STANDARD LAURUSTINUsS. 
9, Mansion t, London. _ JUST PUBLISHED, | ;| STANDARD COMMON BOX. 

N EW ROSE, BACCHUS.—This Rose is a seedling Fy OF * 2° BUNTING’S WHOLESALE STANDARD RHODODENDRONS of “shits > 
i from the “ Géant des Batailles.” The flowers are similar, F gis SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1856-57, contain-' SEVERAL HUNDREDS of the above on $ = DA) 
but larger, stouter, and brighter in colour, remaining a long time | ing a list of nearly eg popular Annual, &c., in cultivation. with good well-shaped heads of various heigh!s and sizas. CAT Š Bey 

on holani without the faded appearance so objec- | The whole of me, seeds having been grown under his own im- transplanted last year. Prices may be had /on ap Som ey 

in the parent, It is a most abundant bloomer, both in | mediate superinte shove dine tas enables him to warrant them Jony & Gira Es Lee, Nursery and Seed {sti a. > 
and autumn: t class certificates | true raed e and ne, but ag to s advantages in the À Un firs am: 

al - Florieultural c ces (to ee prs Po to be met with. Catalogues _— 

egies nine eo bsbibitign. iis De. a — ierwerdet to ai agent seldom in the bear n se free on application. LORICU LIURE.—In: consequence 

Sox respectfully announce. that the above Rose is ki vogiiakle] Dist is in preparation for publishing. Enwargps having REMOVED FROM zia 

now tol discount to the Trade when | Address in full Hoxatio Buxtrye, Lexden Road Seed Esta- roopentehy requested that all communication 

Be eg toes unt, Herts. blishment, Colchester. 0. 20, Sharp's Alley, London, 



802 THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. [DECEMBER 6, 1856, a ———— FESO ONICA SYRIACA , VYERSCHAFFELT, NURSERYMAN, Ghent | HORTICULTURAL WORKS AND HOT-WATER New BeppisG ANNUAL For 1857, A. Belgium), begs to announce that bis Pe LCa H hls ae Me aed ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON anp SON having LOGUE, No. 63, for the year 1857, is now ready, a at REEN, Harrow Roap, Dox M just concluded arrangements with Messrs. Ernst & Von | obtained on application at his Agents, Mr. R. rski 5, wae | Paces sm AND SON beg to ona the attention Spreckelsen, successors to J. G, Booth & Co., Seedsmen at Ham- Lan ne, Great Tower Street, Lond is Catalogue contains all of the noi and gentry Very superior manner in burgh, relative to the above, have great pleasure in announcing | the English and Continenta e Nov relttes hich they E ai kind ds of O Vineries, Green. the purchase of the entire Stock of Seed of this new and striking A. V. also recommends his work “L'Illustration Horticole,” | Hoan &e, ng every improvement with elegance Se ol dwarf annual, Colour beautiful (Gentian blue), lower Saia of which the 12th Number er of the 3d vanna has | design, and “aurabillty of materials and wo ae white, habit very dwarf, from 8 t ahd inches in height, compact, | just appeared, and contains the following coloured plat: pate it y ENTILATI? NG APPARATUS for the Fronts and and covered with bunches ea _- ; foliage ample and bright 1. Rose (Perpetual) V ie Trouillard. f Houses has given a; highest tite Beall Churches green; in packets at 2s. 6d. e: 2. Lilium philadelphic Chapoli Seboolss Ealirance Hells Tuhi Buildings, &c., heated Early in Janu: next a colabeed plate of above by Mr. An- 3. Meconopsis simplici ifolfa. with Hot-Water Appa: gt conomica! A and "eflicien drews will be published and presented with be order received 4. Cocos botryophora, manner. J.T. & Son fab met Ee ns Ea referring to numbers previous to the 15th January, 1857.—Trade PUROS 5s., 10s. 6d., 5. Lecomte ee æfioram. of the nobility and gentry by whom they are extensively engaged ST DEAS HUGE Wood. N.B. The same Number c the General Pro ~"HOT-WATER APPARATUS ON AN IMPROV —E NIE; the earliest white | the Grand Horticultural Exhibition of the Royal Bowers "Society PRINCIPLE. hig, apne Si patsa Pea 43 cultivation, podding from the s Ghent, open to all nations, and which will be held on the 1st, M SRS. COLLS anp CO., Builders, Camberwe 1, bottom of the haulm to the top, with fine large p and 3d of March nex aes 51), is L eg to inform the nobility, gentry, and the public in general NAPOLEON: the earliest blue wrinkled Starrow Pea in culti- “Pele of VERSCHAFF n that they have made arrangements with an eminent Inventor and tion, podding from the bottom of the haulm to the top, with | - RYSAD Hot-water Engineer for the management of this portion of their fine large pods, HRYSANTHEMUM SEED from the ee. ae ome and are prepared to take contracts for Warmine 
The abo e two Peas were originally saved from one pod S, gro n the south of France. Chivehes s, Chapels, Private Residences, Green nhouses, &c. 7 Mr. Haring the raiser of ‘Be above Peas, describes them as | B pe AM SEED; Se double flowers three inches over, 6 classes Estimates upon applica E follows:—“ Relative to my new Peas, the Wrinkled Blue and for 37 stamps; mixed, 13. eea e aa h WATER AP oases — Wrinkled White, T I beg to oe "that they are very superior to those HOL des 13; „EPBANIUM, 37; Calceolaria, Cineraria, HOT- 5. I sold last year (meaning Unique and Masterpiece), they are Hetita, 36 Rie: D BE » 17, New Park Street, k, stronger in habit, much truer, and better filled in the pod, on an OR TS "FLOW ga poeta e (late STEPHENSON: & PEILL), Inventor ti Improved ave: two more Peas; also better croppers. My average FL oug hawaake: 1 SEa oe in arret ene he pa is mu ore i make a this was nearly 10 quarters per acre.” siderable reduction in ices charged by his late rm, and to oro be b od only of J. G: Waite, igh Sabem; J. W. Nut- | THE THREE SPLENDID DAHLIAS, Napoleon, Eugenia, supply the trade apon very Siraan terms, with materials TING & Sonn, Cheapside; and Cra D & Cummins, Covent and Princess, dry roots, 5s, to 10s. 6d. for Warming Bulls ings of onray 6 ption; Iro on Conservatories, Garden, London. Price 5s. pe: Jen z All Letters upon all s a to be addressed, G. Glenny, Horti- Roofs, and every ription of ie rk, Prices, &e., at the ObEPH SHEPPARD, Hill Place, East Grinstead, | Hural Agent, Fulham Manufactory =e ease 

ex, has now to offer for Seed a quantity of his ‘ons “ae TO PERSONS ACQUAINTED WITH SOUTH WAL 2 OT-WATER PIPES (Cast Iron) at WHOLE- LEAF I POTATOES. The superiority of this favourite Potato Ww: ANTED, a LIST or tue NAMES or THE RES st SALE PRICES, with Elbows, Syphons, Tee-Pipes, Com- to the Plante: w been placed beyond a doubt ; by the small- ve ES or SEATS of the principal Nobility and | Pires, and every requisite connection. Cast Iron Conical and ness of its redo sings early maturity, thereby allowing a full crop Gentry, having Extensive Fruit Gardens, containing | Saddle Boilers, 50s. Improved Soot Doors and Furnace o° Mangel Wurzel or Swedes e be ghee Baren a E a an e, and other Hothouses attached to their Do oors, Builder: Castings Pipes and Cati gi every description Price 8s. per bushel, including package a rriage to London, yen ls in or about any or all of the undermentioned coun- stock at Mr, Lyn oe Dez Iron Wharf, Upper or any station on the were. Brighton, and ‘South Coast Rail- S, V Gr ound Street, Black triers Bridge Also a quantity of Early Frame Potatoes, 6s, per bushel. : + oe mma rn aoe. SN Postoffice Order for quantity required with the order wili ce A eae. FOO MO POOR E BU LLE BS. Teceive prompt attention. A libe: llowance to Seedsmen. Caernarvonshire Flintshire The Triple Ret: ort, to heat 3000 1 ft. of 4-inch pipe £8 10 0 MÈ ROBERT BAKER < -s Writtle, Essex, having Glamergenchiee Montgomeryshire The Single do. do, 1000 do. do. 400 a" for many Jenta peat prik great attention to the improve- Merionethshire ahenea. The Amateurs do. do. 500 210 0 ment of Agricultural Seeds by selecting and transplan nting the Radnorshire These unique and most powerful Biri FR been invented best roots, begs to offer them ei the following reduced price: ene Apply Per Letter to G. T. I, 30, Norton Street, Islington, by Mr. Txomson, of Dalkeith Gardens, where in some instances e latite to grow at the rate of 95 pe open ae d. | Li he has fixed one of them to aa oe nod rey 3 sesehaannecd = — ie a EA ns vertiser has r. T’s sanc o Improved Ski: wing's es aay sa zŠ ° FLOUR, ware ‘anted free from adultera! and del 1] manafia ant UEP the public with them, which from his Ton Red and Globe Red Mangel Wurzel. -Very select, d to any part of London init less than t pect, carriage great facilities he is able to do at the above extremely moderate and the most productive of any, per Ib. 1 6| ites, for pastry, at per bushel (56 Ibs), 11s. 8d.; Fine s for Cash. The price inciudes a pang boiler plate, and Globe Orange and Long Orange.—Do. do. 1 6| Households, recommended for bread making, 11s 3 Seconds, pA k T ery to Ship De Reilin: Edin bee ‘Cattle Cabbage, for March sowing.—A celebrated. hardy | ioe. 4d.; Wheat Meal, 5 — — ce = Serr jii | LEJON, Westfield foie Dalkeith, N.B. and prolific variety, produces from 40 to 60 tons per acre, d Fine Scotch Oatmeal ndian Corn Mea 6) eee eee invaluable for aelekee spring meing, per m ee wea & CATCHPOOL, Bullford M mul, Witham, Tengen or, CARDEN anal Sey IG neds ie Remittances, or Post Office Orders upon Chelmsford Office Ea 0| Caledonian Road, ap A Directions for making bread J ae Bagge goo uly solic! Ay unknown Aivan pahad S, | s pplied gratis. Terms cash. Germ a east. hi pai ai par o for X — of Pc ah ge te A a =a pna = 
LANCASHIRE SHOW COOSEBERRIES, MERICAN BEEF CAKES ror PIGS, DOGS, or | șPring. ik it is need. —Artifcial. Stone Works, Nos, 1 to 

gerne N HOLLAND, Brada tees tie eae, A CHICKENS, at “A por ton, delivered at the Docks —These Keppel Row, New Road, Regent's P: cee ter, snpply, in strong 3 and 4 years old | Cakes are free from moisture, and will k eep sound any leng TAANEND THD D LATTA ae Penk the pen set of 24 Goose berries for 12s., or 12 for Ts., tine. They may be Sane or soaked in cold water, aon broken PATEN TT ERRA-COTTA. Tracery Tor a oman grown tothe welds ataceds ond bave this | in small pleas! either way, they lelt a mutritiong ood | È and Termes, malligs,pinacis, moulded Drieka, cots o eens er tie wetchtr-ett eens aa on acon shoe bard Stree: n. ii Jal , friezes, Bethe a TY Or A maa ee eek see ot d m: A 4 i M. BLASHFIELD, in “London os = oe 27 18 | Leader... _., 24 12 ATS, MICE, “AND DESTRUCTIVE. ANIMALS, pumepena perishable "Porra Gotiay at Si saat ‘iste Eon shi Conquering Hero .. 24 19 | Drill 1.) 24 8 how to paralyse, and render them immoveable on the spot, | Pateni ow. aos Pekan naa ti May es capo aids .». 24 O | Catherina ... ++ 23 8 | though there be hundreds, so that they Sas si gathered with a | sold at No. 1 
vider =... 23 22 | Gunner s+ s+ 21 10 | shovel and finally drowned. The effect warranted, and the cost AR HMEN z LABELS eee by Dan’s e os» 22 15 erm jj ++ 21 9 | to paralyse 50 will be . Materials can be bonght in every piren ROB NSON, Axp COs PREPARED Roaring Lion... ~... 20 12 idfinder 2. ... 2t 1. | townand village. The above astounding remedy sent post free LINEN LABELS. ee cheaper, written upon with greater “Napoleon le Grand .. 20 11 WHITE for eight post stamps to any address by FısHER & Son, Publishers, ie asid rapidity, an Ee A quite as durable; ipei aeisi to any ; GREEN. Freedom "954 | Kin tenner London. Established 1847. Two Hundre Cel pms ra ane vt a m CRE i, Resins 80N, Seo ’s Paper and ” Thumper `.. 24 12 | Snowd: DIN 28 a7 | sent firsti ain OTe ee eae andy OaE aA add te ee Em meee ia San EET Oe OF ORAT W o ARIA x R Lad t Jeeicoster o: | YV TBE WORK, USEFUL AND SRNA MEN D OTTAM anp Ba ALLEN, of Winsley Street, have 

Be i i Tally Hol 2)” every description, for the Conservatory, G invented machine: saber porn ined a tne e They 
a 

bour uction in cost. The following varieties Black ack Currants, os very oE The CRY STAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- | at a Bado of ving of manua jabon i, and will compete in a 
reret aliga ok an ack Bangup, Black Naples, Black | | KETS to the original and numerous other elegant designs. t with th Eys hand from cinder or aao iran, ahah se Tape-—Catalogues now ready. | and Tulip Baskets in variety ; k. a Fencing, Gates, and Iro ork of a eC ee ON ders payable at Midleton, 21h ee ts ee | Poea "se aia, Gunton hokey Lattice Work, Fencing, &c. frequent break and Pricer Sy Conservatories, Hot-Water iP ene ate having retired from the business | Window Blinds and Sun Shades of all kinds of the bes st make 3 | Apparatus, and Garden Imple ments. (The Paris prize medit tried on by t of STANDISH & NOBLE, is now | Anglo-German and other Bird Cages of superior desc! a ial park entrance gates, and patent stable fittings on view at r esiablishing a a NURSERY o his own account, near the Sunning- | Aviaries and Conservatories fitted up, by W. RICHARDS, ipon Crys stal Palace, raren "itlustrated ere re geeni app - e Station, South-Western ] arkis He takes this opportunity | Wire cet rks, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princes: cation to Corram & HALLEN, 2, Winsley Street, Oxfo: pre emi g thanks for gn liberal Se veep apes | Ri Thea! the late firm, and hopes strict attention to m and r 
a share of such perrons ia age 

ALL ITS 

BRANCHES. 

NOBLE hortly be i 
position to execute pe dora with which std on bet fa ip and respecttnlly png Hs that, for the presei ec H 0 R E I C U L zs U R E í d CHARLES NOBLE, Ka ati aean ot, Surrey. | 
JOHN ripe la 53 pv mie to. say that the ‘Sead : IN S taerty lf, and subsequently by the | 

ran Noms, aam now 
name, S oppo! 

- dering his thanks i siiin the very liberal patronage bestowed on the | Jate firm, and hopes to te o receive a continuation of the same, which BY APPOINT ME e to i e, | will care endeavonr merit. He also begs to state that | 

mena kem e ennea aa ss JOHN . WEEKS, F.H. A & CO. the prese: to say th as engaged | he also embraces nt ceeasion at he h | 
the assistanee of a Landscape Gardener in good practice, to give | K H N G 3 S R (@) A D, C H E L S E A. ~ advice in laying out new grounds and in contem plated Improve- 

i ments, as well as in all subjects relating to Ornamental Garden- | 
The accompany: ing and Garden Architecture. Terms for Designs and e | 

pacii sketch eeri å — ey. be had on application. Estimates given and Cont, 
sect oT in 

bisa oxen N is about Two Miles from the Su FRA 
sity sd Mies Bianet Howth Weatern Railway. — The Nursery, hot, 
The j E SOn e a a 3 

'P PHE BUSINESS hitherto carried on at No. 73, 
a $ Prd asi Edinburgh, by A. B. els St. Catherine s = exposes: be Business of NURSERY and SEEDSMEN ca t T] fmmediate action soit Walk, by Warteg Reywick, under the firm of E nn neni % wii TENRAN of the fire rend lienDERSON, are pt ag conjvined, and will in future be eon- LLL | ex »dueted by Mr. Mimin gte“ Mr. esia T sole ia anne j | ri} THI ‘of these two Houses, under the firm of WRIGHT, RENWICK, & (AEH Hero EEKS COMPANY, A. B. Win, W. RENWICK, Dee | : 

prepre WRIGHT, RENWICK, asp CO., ‘euctestors to Eac: 
ba eta es o The soni hues Seedsmen, and Florists to the pen H B H > Beest sizo mea intimate that po Sh can supply very fine Vine Plants from E WEEKS anp CO., PANE EA UILDERS and Hort- Es! E ce 5 ft. 6 inches lee: es eRom ae Esperi WATER. Apparatus MANUFACTURERS, HOTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES, i "F GB high by 3 iat 6 in. a SERV. ORCI: @ diameter, and ex- 

Frontignan, grizzly g Cox: ATORIES, Fi NG Pits, &c.,of every shape and size, both Plain} 4 3 oe Rate sae » _ White ee 
ion. of Muscadine, = lso our Pea Parest Trevt A large the fire a x y Charlesworth sock on hand. See our Illstrated Cae on Horticultural Building of Sha. sapertidel 

size is 18 inches rue: a 18 inches in diameter. 

"JOHN WEEKS & Co, King's Road, Chelsea, London. 
ruit, e arn Piriha 

may be had free om 
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at Kew will b 
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improvem fa 
vast glass fi He under which may be cultivated in 

10 6 
180 

mp on passage” Mr. J. Seruby, Gr. ingtonRoad 1 5 6 
Qur plan of pac them succeeds admirably, and all the | Mr. D. Monk, Gr. ta Gere Clapton 130 

tee beet one en Ores rrespondents tell the Sime tale. Al Mr. R. Oubridge. Gr. to Jas. Foster, Esq, Stamford Hii 1 0g Perfection ton h agrs cx yig A YPE peee Foreign Orders will be cena promptnes iie Poste is a cal countries, which are impatient of winter cold an 
- RENDLE & Co. For ed Mer- Mr. E. Sanderson, Stoke Newington Gre: d Silver Cup damp, but for which our nglish mme emis E Piymou mo THs ~SoPcRE-BALEAMS Mr, Pes Wortley, y, Stoke Nev Newington Com mon i 19 6 perfectly adapted. The races of so called green- 

Seruby, Gr. Stoke Mewiigtod Roa 7 > 
F. ny TH beg to announce to the public Mr. R. Oubri rar. tod me r, Esq., Stamford Hill 6 T pnta we n pe xy pr tl in sining orlo t they are sending out their superb BALSAM SEED | Mr. Me: erry, Nursery, Stamford Hill o | beautiful than the Palms and similar trees for whic 
in sealed packets, containing eight se parate and distinct colours un Fagat sia Gr. S Jha Foster, Esq, Stamford Hill A p the noble ou constructed, and they 
le Sieur Seine hee ih ad i x Meg. T Taylor, Gr. pri AAN jams, “Esq, Stamford Hii 0 15 6 | ave far better suited for ornamental purposes in the 

| innumber, 2s. per packet. r. W. Monk, Gr. to —, Tottenbam 13 0| United Kingdom ; for few can afford to construct 
renee ohare Aer en selected heey ner rom the moik Mr i Jemen, Rochester e Waste Newington 10 |a hothouse, or even to maintain it, while the half 
EAEE 

aad e a Kees oom | Mr. J. Williams, Stoke Newington te + 6\hardy trees and shrubs of climates only a little 
They were Sakiba at most of the rea Shows, and Cra s 6—6 Cur PLO better than onr own are enj e by every A 
es ere Pi at Exton at the Botanic Ga Regent's Park, | Mr. Œ, Taylor, Gr. to Jas. William = Bag St A eam $| es would therefore urge upon the consideration of 

F. & A. 8. have received” many testimonials of the excellence | we uth oo to Join Foster, Esq, § pire e Government the completion of the grand collection 
othe varieties sent ont by them a eg Mr. J. Seruby, Gr. to Mre. Indle, Stoke Rewin nto © | of Kew by a greenhouse worthy of t ion and 

Digt of Aende Sera eno ka poet ME k prarain kakia pet ti G 13 6 theplace. Therein might be found the natives of our 
r. Arthnr Wortley, Stoke Newington Common 15 6| great Australi and Sout eS, ROBERT eee | begs mere bt a of | M oo BF doie Ge ta dan: Posten Lagi, tease. 0136 | oaan aed with, All. thakida moat ae re 

which he possesses a largi gand healthy | 3 . yee vm: pne : ri tee a, m Bow Citation. © o's 9 temperate America, and the rich Mediterranean l caria exce] rfolk Island Pine) wie, 2h see 
E eaten matea oraora ts, fom per doz. SES Te 0 Mn Rowen tie. to— a Esq., Upper Clapton 6 | region. reug trees and ‘Aastra arn 
f Camellias of sorts, from 24 0 Cra 6 Cur Brooms (ANEMONE). omegranates and Gum trees, Acacia and Proteads, 

- eae wis i aiii each ., 3s.6d.t0 5 0 F Bjen, Rochester Castle, S Stoke Newington «- 110 6) Norfolk asa Pines, Alerces, Araucarias and 

Peh — PRES Saesnig = me Fa A dene Hee ake evlpin Cowman “a0 i s 8 Saxegotheas would blend their foliage or intermix on T ol 

Epserises of sorts, from per ss 8—6 Cur Broom s, for for Exhibitors rs that have never their flowers with all that bes most picturesque i cas of sorts, from per d telssad prize z 
Ferns, hardy, from per d Mr. Peachey, Gr. to — Wilmot, Esq., ‘Stamford Hil.. 1 8 0 the vegetation of the Easte raps voip worlds. aian tOve snd greenhionse, from | Mr. Putnam, Gr. to —, Upper Clapto: 156 i ba ed enlar, rge the 3 t i p ratove 
ole. ely cenana Iter, Hi ith, their taste e contemplation of unfamiliar 
yew esa Mor the tres best ee on n tural bjects it í is in such a z collection that the: Orchids, Exotic, from per doz. . w A hur W ortley, Stol toke Newing ba aa 4: oto: 4, 24 objects ey 
gna nella, of sorts, from 1 r. Salte; ursery, „Bam sr a 07 do so. 

; bt F Fiind g int Done tive Catalogue < of oi Fret i Arthur W ortley, Š i E Si ce, z 050| Buti it may be uke, where is this preaygptsee of o! nths other us ts, and wi forwarded | B r. Weathe ain 2 best Pompone Plant, ex i- 
f Ms free upon application. f. gË! without sticks. 7 hothouses and gree s kar eatin einer 
: to accompany Mr. Seruby, 7 F hg ents, 
; Paradise Nursery, Seven Si d Hi , Hollo- Amr Seen Peston boas Stor H 
7 London. GRAPE VINES IN No mistake could be greater than to Sanago that 
| HE PLANTING SEA i pen OHN WEEKS anp Cos King’s Road, Chelse nja plants 
j Bass anD BROWN have much pe in calling ee vil ky vin a eng ina Paningin Be very a lin a living state ‘When consi ider “that R Bova 

d condition, strong ani e: 

ROSES. pene Which greas perme F jaspi ing : ander of the best approved sorts. = | 80,000 species of cultivate plants are known, 
Catalogues on application, £. a Horticultural Establishment, King’s Road, Chelsea. exclusive of e ndles varieties erage inferior in 

í Eos 100 TEER in baa a varieties 7 % 0 Moi bi is obviously — l 100 6 00 , < tainable. N rth a What o ; 100 A 8 80 ainable. or is it wo ing. — E s. s. s$ o Che Gardeners’ Chronicle, ee. wily called alae 
” selections perdoz, 18s.to 1 4 0 SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1856. en, which moderns term the Herbarium, is the i » wom hark Ax or or varieties 300 é A bl 5 Bs miii 
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j tas mine x gben — at to say, “'alihough the p Fraai is very much | Herbarium altitud cies are just 
: ony Superb and beautiful collections of PHLOXE PENT. improved, the health of the plants excellent, the | examinabl rhe Seat w Hg A tarden, 
| D Wane ha OOK CIM HOLLY HOOKS, ČON PEONES keeping fectly pS and the new a hether public or private, must of necessity, 
; ts i in the Palm stove admirable, yet | should fro oice, be a mere SELECTION of s 
> CHOICE FRUIT TREES, ahi he ugly misplaced Muse the miserable Victori remarkable r their beauty, o singularity, or 
E Rini aea E mses are ome ea be te avon man the E dark heavy Orangery stuffed diversity, or utilit man. But specially should 
$ Tey two twoand ryt at cea, boreal each, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. To | with Arau d other fine things which are it con ntain those h from their magnitude, or 

men requiring first-rate wall = these aa A aa avi or texture, or manner of growth, are 

Seraenic’ pæ Ls ard, Pyramidal,and other Fruit Trees | a creditable. As to the new Museum, for which | nant to the cabinets of an gilts gdp s and these 

medd GLADIOLI, ENGLISH, GERMA other | so much of the beautiful pices of water, so sini | should be shown to the utmost possi vantage. 
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mommize eoi lletion of CHOICE DUTCH, CAPE, and other e been needlessly sacri nifced, it is difficult to points alone its whole aspect would be wonderfully En CARS E FREE for orders not under 20s. to all the | improved an Bee value or, gk ublic purposes be i London Stati ae “ae all stations on the London, Norwich, and ‘onecvewhat he oo ive ad (p Aane wen o greatly fier sed. We no longer see P pa A 
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not show to advantage the asen Baal col- 

lections it is hap receive. The Victoria use, a 

take of a former Chief Commissioner, w 

—— vicinity of the 

alte: o beco: 

plants. In its pre sade unventi 

nothing can an in it “except Gourds and trop’ ical | as 

d point 1 toa 

of ail" 
o glass houses, especially in 

public tren Fe for the Risk of gratifying the sanity 
of persons who expect to be ei at all times to 

plant and say “See! this is what I gave 
them.” 

While then we earnestly advocate the construc- 
tion of one aerei most noble Greenhouse at Kew, 

indeed see honk inevitable, we most cert: ainly 
4 

weeds ; r would there be any sa of 
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further outlay if the views now explained v 

ado pted as a fixed principle of the establishment. 

ncaa dapis rden ; COLLECTION NOT Saanio over 

the doors of the Herbarium and Mus 

_ RECENT letters from ASCENSION report 

ormer occasion 

s were ioking extremely well. 
of the bags of Cape Oat 

ak h 

egetable 
ant crop. Eight 

wenty-seven sia 

&e., 

riser s Springs, B bananas 

a be requent than 

ey se a last fimi as pr as August, 

a Mr. Warrace, in ae arge of the farm and garden 

und, is of opinion that if = island is equally 

svat’ this year, the gardens and fields on the 

mountain will be as luxuriant “aid well cultivated 

s any in the w ata 

Plants. : 
oak 

n the two grand divisions 
Coniomy pri Ay gm yeetes, In cic Ua - 

of the plant consists of interwov thre 
eir tips large globose militia which 

into four lobes, eac 

reoi a 
f New 

9. CASTANEA CHRYSOPHYLLA, 
woe americana, IT, 159. Bot. Mag. 4953. g from this germination bear the tru whic! 

are broadly cymbiform and capable of germination, 
find in the new No. of tho Botanical M nean 

cellent Heye of this rare plant, with ni 2 olore aime lla and the hoon The diff 

ists first n the arrest of develo sea Cehiei ‘alee | deseri ipti: 
“One (o of the greatest rarities perhaps in 

Arpe of the oyal Ro Pa ns of Tat; e` the 

t under 

ves of a pale 

f the latter, a cireumstance 
is "E strong er in Se = other allied 

secondly in vor fact t sporiform 
e like ar spores, while 

whi ch i 
genera ; and 
bodies n Podisoma germina 

eo 
Specimens pr the plant p 

the herbaria of many botanists ; for ti 

No thing could ate sg the health ‘ena good con- 

ago as 1830, by Mr. Pan Poit 

nan extension of the — of the is nothing more 
In Po disoma the inner 

than 
cell into filiform _ processes. 

about the grand rapids « of the okna ae Cape 

Orford h- We! merica, 
since been peti 

dition of any on the isla me consisting 

dake 

e present year shows c con- 

cro eee what ae productive powers of the island 

likely to 
Sweet Sarara bss 

Pumpkins wer 

CKS 

Seri &e. 

abiting the hills ; 

ound af fav in Califor iy Sonal ag Burke | ©, 
wer! l e able to send artweg, and these collectors 

eed eike pear 
and 
icedi to Europe, of whic h very fe 

h 

as the po! ollen tubes are protruded in Ph ænog ams. 

better plan, perhaps, is to reg gard the growt h of Podisome 

allies as f ation of genera ations, the 

this p all | pro- 
ave g 

a seed gathered “by Bur! alt hough now on 

about five feet high, it has for several years pr OROA 
on 

we 
Dad) ility | 

parent plant. 
of the pa arasite and the 

coe may estore between the failure 

appearance of a new crop 5 

a L8 =f Sa = 

spikes of flowers, and thes e instance, were 

eceeded e following var 4 256) by Eral. an 

aeh off be 
fresh attacks, for which had the 5 

of the size is Ye represe: Pa _ ssh i Il 

The rest winters | 
This i said oy Deus las to cn 

rying in heigh 

Je make our description from our 

own small plant above mentioned, which is branch ed 

pared for the reception of the new sds a J.B. 

DECREPITUDE OF THE PEAR TREE. 

As already av every individual pr whether of 

an anin ar or veg getable nature, has its ge poring of 

Vegetable Marrows 

pinac 

Cucumbers 

French Beans .. 

eaches 

berries... 
pad Sy ee 

English Potatoes 

Chillies 
hes e consist g chiefly ‘of Oats, 

dian d Gras 
Fre non re per fectly at hom ie asia pe pro 

fiivihastle. Two oo o nÀ ie fanana Kidney 
with e spot produ cedi in 

Leaves, the smalles of the Chesnut ki nd, tw 

o 

-$ 
he le 

praa the upper hal rous, 

pree one 2s cen or five, ‘distant, pte ee at 

r 
has been apani and 

sequ managed, 

exis e, during tages, 

alls into decay, and arrived at me heaped isapenr frou 
g Pear 
a years: 

ge aeae on the 

particular race, its degree of acclimatation, the; con- 

ditions, more or less favourable, under which the tree 

the care with which eae 

subse en 
Pear, when sprung fro 

This age varies 
a good: 

Teod 1 +, 

Marr Fro —Perianth cu 

ony soill; a A aletes eve lobes external ; 

three inner less vil r ones, Stamens 

to 12 or 

or more. me is easy to asce 

examining, when the tree has been saw 

ove by the ground, het nnual = ie which show the 

progress of its pogin, ita s stoppage and deppe, These 

ry larg re, becom 
nee, 

race, att 

< a Ag ae o 2003 years rtain 
et 

| res ve maller and 
ler tow maf the 

almost imperceptible. Iti i is in sedeli 
na = Lind the soil 

ight an 
had been soii from 20 perches of land. 

The Coffee shrub was making some progress in 

S je erer Ka = Eg a couple 
Be very fine Coffe ns last January. 

place made as Vi 

hop e that this fruit, „ Which eF not y 

Pine Apples, broat ty 
Sir eae Warak were Dia capit ital | progress. A | 

and during the following 

it of the size represented a 5, and Yr 

and 
~ From these gape 

must be rich, deep, d free from stagnan 
the ruth of which ay 

it will be under- fru we hit 

immature before the pti Te i is three- eT and 

very prickly, as in Castanea vesca.’ stood how necessary i in our cold and variable 

climates, when it is intended t hat es trees should 

only to ed from seed 

EGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No, CXLVI. 

egies <a sbocagy ttre tae Podisoma*). The 
s pro mprised under the genera 

whieh f tien the su ne t be of 0 our 

sey ra ise 

of hardy a a vigorous — Jn ra 

there are oon a ee ‘whisk have no 

similarity to their s reason it is neces- 

miin to make a trefol "selection in “the apeme year of 

All tl ooth bark, 
ee, sma aterially affecting t the cultivator. They 

stem 
piece o 

ican Aloes, and supplied with | 

P 

however, 

involve so important, that a treatise on the maladies of | 
Va nck hie aain ERE EE : 

con- 

Bebe and a 

that mural grows ARA eg ane may tA 

wth and long duration. 

amecdli ngs ‘on thd wild Pear of the woods have 

some authors have recommended the 

ear, which etsh h etter in a Strong 

of the Poire d’'Amande and Napoleon. 

made within the last 10 years 
metie: 

In several experi menis 

e most substantial have been 

rich vegetable mold roait down from the Peak. P y 2 

is, mixed well by the sp: with the chalky of the the noes are confined exclusively | to species of | ness oe graw 

i i e genus Juniperus, 

tieri eg Aea tit p droppings, clavate or lobed zelatinons masses which resemble bere patronised 520 

were 500 pla’ wing as ANE un efs dod 
a, ; : yin g sticks in winter, The brane ches, however, | soil than those 

sa ght to the island b The Naik ie on Which these onera grom aee tle ei gens erry: ed, 

i ani same prod 

pany Has upon a kind ¢ of Opuntia called the pee successive years, each Individual leaving behind but have font: that 

White Prickly Pear, l 

over island. About two. hundred 1 fresh plant 

general the branches of the matri at 

n P. macropus an arhiealir'es ineei 

ucrée ‘Ve rte, paring ny we have 

that ‘vigorous varieties from genera- 

dded in the summer of 
, and there was reason to believe that its pag sofort but i ected and pawl were bud è thon 

might be tu o profit. In short s formed, akné very much like the strolilus of a‘pthe fourth year of the ir growth, not 48 tee PE 

every that been tried had succeeded, more Cypress, above the ground, pas at three feet or more, Sa 

Oe teas with th ption of Turnips. a a his latter is very common in Pennsylvania | following reason : worked too near ee ase 

A pi f à attached to th ital upon th so plant = a Virginian ree an which have | liable to sun e Acia „as formerly stated, W Those 

be ece or ground attache h T ee been closely clippe is known under the name of | budded at the height of three feet ee unde E 

en successfully ted with ornamental shrubs, Cedar Apples, and vasa into the market as a popular | young trees raised f orchard cul rg 
and now forms an extremely gay and agreeable | vermifuge. The trees, though covered wi with the parasite, | any cut hich cannot i Erge 

P: tel apa aA any a coms ony he India had | do not seem to suffer, for as fast as the parasite grows | season. Their shoots are shortened back os i rog 

completely e itself, or S iod in order to fo ? 

successively kept the garden in anty with its rich | > like manner those species which affect the branches | half stem or tall stem ; and when or oe ba sched 
ers. With it are ated species other Junipers without AE ar aeons, if | subjected a moderate thinning bof raj Po 

Ficus, Sarip, Ilex with ve ge leaves, Sietle at all, are s ooy ae Thus treated, they afford the prospec mat tee Lael 

Vi , with Oranges, Melia Azedarach, | Which is the mo Horiten surpris a sarge gelatinous for ears. It will be of a vationsl iat 

en Buddlea ce Pa gf ee sink a strong emand on the mother of eaten, he we put off the oà of 

ens grows 805 id that th lly lik d decay, and the more we deviate fr 
le c] sooner does t period arrivè- 

_Tavine planted with ž = e is, indeed, not merely ex yE- tem ber the richness of the soil, too severe 
p oA impa ia gage pa prdne sing ety x Sa ol shen 

Oranges, and Figs, prunin and TJeoasiderate lopping or thinming 0 
d the Guavas were iter scr ey seen a a e aa Saind inattention to the des Spee a 

a 
. - 

In another allusion sre Peta from rx a int ad eas a ores.’ | are so oan hich hasten the period of 

; 

reg 7 

result. whe stocks which were 

F 
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<== Sis Paar ie The Hime however wil! weapaced ull much on your renders patience, but
 Irom p Dut 1 seldom requires more than three syrups to be 

py decay in the Pear tree. The time csp as will | trespassed ft full much on your readers’ patience, but trom but it seldom uires more than three syrups 

when attention to all these points is useless, all who hiner sr may calcu- | well preserved, The shift age oy eae useless, but 

ent the tree loses its vigour and o only pro pikes es poor | late pretty nearly what their consumption of fuel ought | are diluted and fer rmented into | small and pleasant 

and flavourl he terminal | to be in proportion to the size of their hodis, and the ne 

} shoots short, slender, their bark crack ̀  nes they | quantity of pipe employed t o heat them. Te should re—In the Gardeneré Caron of Nov. 22 T jee 

no imnger 4 perhe ct their wood, vag theis leav: 

þecomi Aiea Ee economy than the use of a f f pip jand I find | that the author acknowledges my 1 send 

When tree presents these npr of old Where that is the case the house can be heated only | resp runing of fruit trees to be 

aly 
;| d and this is much. i will be so courteous as to 

room, has an unsightly ith panting ad can only | and this is attended with ve ry great waste of fi 

deposit diseased excretions by its roots, which it ought | heat passing up the chimney. A Vinery 14 feet t wide of fruit, as well as other vegetable ble produc ts, han 

not to be allowed todo. No other tree ought to be ri searcely But I still persist in maintaining that trees 

planted in the same plac Gl miiy Sh ars have elapsed, | if i s to be used for _ early forcing. J. Roge r | which | ha ve been w ell reared, w ell planted. ‘and treated 

unless, indeed, the soil occupied i Sy decayed tree be | I wish “ An Old Stoker f rt, afford the atest chance 

removed. J. De Jonghe, Brussels. rie that 1 recommended an econ teal plan ae of s By seeking for the causes of agers Bod the 

= 
nA FER and that I sma: cultivator wall find deg jnatrentiat and of these 

of fail nothing “about forcing. i have burnt cin nde ers in ure I have pointed out several in previous 

e Correspondense. 
In No. 48, P. 741, I see that at the 

Fuel ay onde Boilers. —There is an old adage, | than six hours, and the b hi be | exhibition on me 25th of Nov mber there were t 

“cael are so de af as those wl ho w will not hear,” which a large one. Welsh piee are e excellent | both for givi (of Jersey), on the 

has its par: lel, “ N g purpos The te struck roe from above 

understand ; ’ 80 that I fear I shall ever fail to make | of iron pipes, made with Pari nd and Roman coment the a treed meet cor the Quince s stoc and losing 

myself intelligible to your correspon ndent “ D. A. 4 l mixed, will n ot stand : en pressure of water. Ih pro- 

There is certainly a slight ambiguity in the feet a pty have found duced cankered shoots, bearing, if any, only im mperfect 

which he has quoted from your Paper of Nov. 22; Hi | that althou ugh the jo ae be of even double thickness, | fruits, What is the cause of it? It was not pointed 

but it does not seem to occur to him that there are | still in water oozes through. Sigma. out, although useful to cultivators to know, We have 

ascending as well as descending series, and that the Hogg’s Edgi g Tiles—Mr. —— inform: e that| observed the same thing in our cultures ‘or more than 

hk numerals, 1, 2, 3, 4, may be said to be valuable (or to |} oyu stating that ies “ies ‘will not 10 years, and the causes to which we attribute it are 

` bave value) in the ard in which they stand, With this | stand the nae il The fact i nar the these :—The roots are emitted from the junction 

; explanatio: ion all I hav iag is clear and Ga | | by Mr. Hogg to your corres} posün by | of the stock and graft are called, I believe, in scientific 

di 
iti this kin 

ii 
p 

as 

ulty, it seem: also to | me. ate rae Ae re Four vers and never apr language “adventitious roots ;” and 

have escaped his apprehension that a boiler is not | pe complain specimens laid in 1853 as | subdivide but penetrate far into the soil, whether the 

always ‘moet available when its fire is mo: werful nh pp am reied i a a my ar will | latter be good or bad. hier subdivision of the 

but that it may be desirab cna Ss a fire pria shall | bear an ny exposure, which is m the eI itl it fibres i 

come to its maximum xa e hours after it has | | all brick-earth. Ita — ars to me to k pi ies spe on of which femena is re draw nourishmen 

H omy pen let, espen if th ateria ial Tar beig edging, as a the soil, that nourishment so essential to the for- 

r p for the, atap "The ‘object 
s perish by ras st, ‘agains | mation of the organs gs Sor cago me to the gro 

i sant is duration and uniformity = lent, not to | fore prieks are not | a eed material for building of the young fruit, It is not only th e Louise Bonne 

boil the water sat of the pipes at 9 P.M., with the pro- | | purpos The foll a note rece which in freeing itself nan th 

amg bs a ing them cold in the morning. I too from Mr, ieee: Russell Blacket, Railway Thar result, but all the varieties which have been worke eà 

do with many boilers of many forms | gra “The tiles, whioh z supplied $ o | upon the Quince have done the same, forming adventi- 

st 30 years and more, and have wit not yours, but w at a ii tious roots at ‘ junction of the graft and stock. [f 

arg Ina vazi varieties of mismanage: ement, the result of geen or rather t Soha a ve ace this effect does not t take place imme tee it will be 

| 
miles of Ely. So cha, ff these, P pelien i; 

=I ploying t to mere Breet is An Ola Stoker.” PIa d: gs of aclay which did not stand | to perform their functions. 

FA I e brought forw: apap vl an Dee pescera to yours, | evil it is essential to uae’ the trees on acne cane 

Sf 6toolong wit! h him, and I think he would minty | | you may with po vires rt that ne were not|so that the adventitious roots may not form at the 

= a the we bry of 10 quiet hours in bed i | yours.” Robert rt Hogo, Hungerford Whar}, Ni 21. eros of the graft and stock. In a special article 

o be willing to take some pains to attain it A | New Roses. 
À he Quince stoe! 

rk boiler of | t article on this subject by Mr. w ge lo it at greater 

8 

ay may be expected from Cheshunt How far his remark relative to the fi able eng J: De Jonge Lira. 

a conical i boiler a proper fel propery peer" The of the G ” may be applicable to the alberry—In the kitchen garden here there is a 

house, consisting of two is 32 feet case in question I will n t pretend to determine, but standard < Mul berry Tree” which annually bears great 

| prs long by 14 feet wides prise s| meen hy On is mu aeh I "Ril say, that i consider the poor unfor- | quantities of excellent frui 

part isa 
ig isl i 

sides an 

è p: 
transept 4 feet higher than the other, and the tunate new Roses have been depre eciated to an extent | and every twig is loaded with berries w ch begin " 

d ends bein g also glazed with vertical glass, on the, do not deserve. I am quite ready to admit that ripen ap the end of September, an 

2 foot A b H ghb Oci big 
y 

Bepe 

g h igh, exclusive of thegables, our novelty-loving n tober till the frost cuts get ee fha TONE e oi 

it presents a form more than usually difficult to heat. It palmed upon the public far too many new kinds with | ycur cxreopesdit nt PNS D. e knife too 

is heated by 170 feet of 4-inch pipe, to reach an nd higt hich have not realised the des- | freely. g 

rn from which the water traverses a oi house criptions » with which they have been accom panied. But ery eut down, that cove ane a piece of wall 20 feet by 

of 2inch pipe, where some slight why rthy?| 10 feet; the ew com 0 the see 7 routine of 

waste of heat takes place, The consumption of All the new Roses as they appear Roe ing nnually | pruning and nai many years, it never 

fuel (Welsh coal exclusively) amounts an imported into this eres mah a view of testing produced Seyning a having plenty of fa from the 

| average of six ye to 74 tons per anmim, which only those of sterling w worth | d Tree” I employed the bas ot ap: wall 

is as nearly as possible 46 lbs. per 24 hours, | hav e been retained and ‘os pa As id: out of the Jarge bes ol bly. James Maton, House, 

*# on an average bepress the year. The absolute prc pale imported last season the following have | Herefordshire. 

sA S page Eigra as high vid Ibs, to 90 ae or Ban fo here this past summer i, great Bigs ce ‘on, Flges gril gigantea, Clematis f
rom the Rocky Mi 

pA very severe weather such a had i I think I may fea rlessly assert will be d to y the Syrian fruits q p. 790) 

1055, cereal ‘he thermome ete was 10° | belo by Pe vy Perpetuals: marr rei y own account 

day.” At such seasons some slight waste takes etree ae Sansalles, dark eri purple énon, | others. Would it not be well to Jay the laira 

the chimney. My under gardener who ane eh ea white slightly poem with i pale
 yellow ini, abou a | suggestion of “ C. T. W., i 

si n Je very b pl Rossa i gtonia, ore the H cultural Society, who 

lilac thi 

5 PM, and does not return much bufor.. | for an ape ay rie Pelissier, pale lil sian ican Ambassado! 

Aa, 3 he finds on his Arrival a fire as good as he left, form of William e with flowers of immense size ; | on “the subject, and who would no doubt | pay promp
t 

know 1 Simpson, brighe Se mine, form and habit 

A is not often below at Te a.m., and thatit has not | Lo se Odier ; Madame Knorr, deep pink with rosy 

io] varied two agus of rns or aie that data the | callie, ver ry large ; Mathurin
 Regnier, bright lilac rose, 

“| night. T _have two other bo ilers i constant wor rk | (much in the way of William Griffith but t havin
g à greater 

a body, especially as the movement is made to save the 

reia of those pEr trees from 1 destenetion 

or further mutilation. n their 

eriorm: 
material 

| 

ul 
Pauline Lansezeur, light crimson, sl shaded E violet ; | did specime retin Sorte “passes panei 

in Souvenir de la Reine pgp ae bright rose, very | May i it "not be Pettit. sen Ambassador 
that a wider 

. 22, in which m remarks on fuel occurred, a | la large and very d dou! uble—this is, in deed, a very "Superb 
me range may bring other most desir. 

„3? whiel 
| able mere to Bats t In reading Astoria, or Enterprise 

th mine, and which therefore calls for | this will prove an acquisition as a pot Ro
s; Tri apl y Mountains, by Washington Irving, 

states that in 1855 he expended 217. 10s. @’Avrane r deep red, a large bold fio 
b t: 

. Vinery 44 feet long, with a co ical | a little oarse to be reckoned rior de ‘Triomphe the. ‘nlowigs —“ Among the flowering Vines is one 

crimson, the flowers are very | gof a notice; each don toed se 
beau- 

ey are less easily checked and reduced to 

ni too 

856 he obtained the same results with | de YExposition, bright cri 

mother boiler with an expen nditure of only. 121. 10s. | large and finely formed. Bour 

th rosy blush, with Kelaa centre, f form and size of So 
Stal crimson, 

inary every a and that my 0’ 
la Malm . Charles Wood, Woodlands riemed r a fine green ow

i ah A apiri by This 

that year st oak double Maresfield, Sus 
lant lant cls upon trees without attaching

 be elf to to them. 

‘usual amount of fuel. I am however not disposed| Preserving ii —For the information of your | When reached the topmost ranches it descends 

atta the difference of rm he writes to correspondent Col. Mason and —, who may be |p cular] se as it contin ae grow extends 

ause alone. I think it 
to tha 

3! 7 

was m re tance that the | inte rested in t
he preservation o of Ginger, T send you the from tree to tree ntil ie na yer garde interlace the 

oneal boi ual t fore wor! sa which cas 
j 

reat U boiler w mast take e p ” Moreover, as he | History of Jamaica : — reserve this root in | of this vine phi en Sten more fie
xible than Aker. 

joes not state what kind of fuel he employed, it i it is very | syrup, a8 My is pro y don
 be dug while its | and are from 50 to 100 Seon -a len see rom the 

Possible t! used bituminous 
er an sap ; en the the Indians manufacture bask wa ch close 

unsuitable, iad could “es be employed wi
th great t waste | shoots adii exceed 5 or 6 inches in height. These | texture as to hold water.” 

both of fuel and labour. wie n stated my I results ir in | roots are carefully p icked and washed, and af
terwards | Goose! of 8 and 9 feet high, of em flavour. 

weight of fuel, because that alon affords 
purp In wandering through the woods last autumn twelve- 

parison i p Pronit try in which They are then n put to cold water and scraped and | month with a companion we came opposite I Downton 

Pada Aoo ght to be poo ergo Vst ually ; this ea may last three or four | Castle, the residence of the, pi the Hor 

ce he gives, | days, during which time the roots are constantly kept | ae Society, an 
ith 

18s. per ton, ipplkrs to me very P Coal igent m in water, but mne shifted ted both from cleanliness, | the beauty of the pie Clematis a and the Virginian 

costs 25s,, and Welsh coal 32s. per r ton; and - | and to take off more of their native as After | Creeper, which mingling toge ran up or a ias 

age forms a large f its cost, I consider 
ll 

highest prised ate p t ‘sy that
 | which i is intrin- jars and covered over with a thin n syrup, which, after | masses of the Clematis gafara most beautiful

ly | with 

sieally the strongest, 
or three days, is shifted and a richer p

ut on i and the deep crimson frost-tin
ted leaves of the Virginian 

a m vin of ir a Thats this is sometimes again removed, an d a fourth put on, on, | Creeper ; searcely could there b
e beautiful 

eS 

“4 $8 

Ta 

w. N 
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contrast. of | the bla 
ld H 

Now, il tnig. y ane akoer the Rocky Manuta it. 
g har rn 
- oe 

s the botanical name 
ak tay Is i i 
tits is Ba 

e had in Engla nd, and 

ek or a | aen crown of fan-shaped leaves 5 to 12 feet in 
i The ese leaves, like — of other Pal 

ruits which near] effec hat is its quality 
ree! I once before saw | here.] zie Olea japonica of the Horticultural Society ’s 

Ludlow a wild pl ra up a Spruce Fir | Ga rden what ¢ as Ole ea excelsa from Madeira. 
b hred: The 

a ® xf 
as an ordinary re each p or ag in wae 
These fruits have three seeds surrounded by a fibrous 

obtain which een shredded up all but the head. 
climber was one mass of blossom, broad at the base, | | hed ges, and where is it sold if [By all nurserymen of 
but piina Iy tapering as it ascende tree ; the | | note. ] Has the gaa’ park . ny fruit of Moppa 
effect in this case was good by jever | been t turı ned f poi sonous nature ? 

Tkali 

containing pulp, to 
it. The seeds = then sue n planted, and in ab 

a fright young plants have sprung up, and th 
are ea n either thoiled or raw like Celery. 

ind of flour called “ fidogma” is also dark, but nothing like the superb effect the light g n jy 
in; ray excuse “this” long | its fading ł Pied inow.] A letter _ from Baron 

not ripening g—13 fruit its in the 
it [No ed. me [We have 

derived from their roots. 
when soft, is eate m I 
y emann, “to find his Palm | appl 

Gy phi lata fi 

as a substitute for : soap a for oe. sag co 
and lace; is that generally known? [ Yes. J Aster 

vg 
ith in 

petals, and | wonderfully g por wild fruits. 
ing to see how small the «82 great t things become when 

n Asia, es pecially as to the po of the bak: of the 
fruit, aha eating of the tg ough vee and the prepa- 
ration of a ki Sa of fiou Tho 

Diosc: Batatas.—From experiments that Rave Carolinianus, a very remarkable, departure from the 
been aS m, the pegenn produced at the aE common run of Asters, is about o flow ver with me; it 
cultural Society’: ting o seems Lo udon and § 

peculiar 

fact of enting the seedlings, a di 
whe ther r'this idea is of athe growth o 

Indi t n 
without showing a bud until this season, The teckey |e 

e O ntity of 

r has 
t Indies. Though not inclined “te 

give es negroes much credit for inventive gen us, Dr. 
L uan 

of its being apparently very prolific, tbat itis like | I have been led to pare the varieties, which s to them ; for, he 
me hereafter, if not exactly a substitute for the | Ladin: 2 dedii Lucombe Oaks, &e. I think Les can had been adopted 1 md the steig itis not nikal hat 

n Potato, at all events a valuable sae in distinguish the following :—1. Norm 1 Turke 
ing of cattle and pigs, and consequently its ex- leaf jagged, stem straigh ae apean Tene leaf | making wine, vinegar, yeast, and sugar, wonld have pees 

tensive cultivation ought to be en early deciduous. Dit semi-evergreen. 3.| overlooked, But neither of the B.? æthiopicus, nor of 
I received two small roots of it from Messrs. E. G., Leaf Tegnlarly ang largely indented handsome foliage 3| any other African Taip do we find it recorded that they 

& Son, but, from von song Tanna ~ y. aust » Ver ae regular] y : that purpos all we hear is, that the Date 
meet with the same su as you mention | luxuriant T e. vergreen, stem straight, | tree in doriae yy y 

others to have done, e of ba rail about the ‘branches thick or ascending, making a ae head ; 3 bee , accumulates 
middle of March in the open ground, the other i andsome tree, es as ide l, b s lightly purgative er a eite A ez hago 
small pot, and then placed it in a col e ing close ; habit like a peaa culata. “all these jae ancient iahahitatta of the seem Islands, the Guanehes, 

former, which was inserted about 4 inches deep, kne ssi possibly be called a 
h. up towards the end of April, but it bip on down 3 Lucombe Oak of ithe, a | original b pate The common 

frost wl an inch or so high, it di Sna wain at Tmenmbe 4 different, and 
vegetate, pomegold T yo searching for t eae wN spar m y ” The so-called eyer- 
time after vestige o! i The ¢ sin elg Ary prer ofl il 

the TiN wine, and also vinegar, honey, an sugar. 
The ety of diay seems to be ee Aneto 
In A rica it is tirely unknown , the so-called Palm 

b d b discove of it 
pri reaped when it ‘had grown to the hei eight oi of a pN li 8. 

Cross Bali. ás have g lately Soy val the | 
oy larger sized one, where it did not make a | evidence which I 

ress than an inch or two more in k ie | and my own, on the ‘natural crossing of varieties of 
to 

y means ns of be 
living tree, n the case with genuine toddy, but by a 
nye rey alee +e crown of a tree previa f felled. 

h Africans and Am ns kill 
of which ¢ they procure, the former Tag 

the latter by felling its trunk ; 
rog, 

and it now remains in the sae mith its leaves all | | plants, Th Le eguminous 
ow. Will you inform whether I| | ås s eurioualy conflicting, but | pre ponderates against pig 

ae A 

nly 
Asiatics preserv e it, mere ly cutting its spathes, and 

as ag is during | € Tii kris ries aid, I sho uld esti 

replanting give in your paper or oa 
my then cultivating an increased nw roots, pner, that Leguminous OM : mho grown clos 

to place t them ' S ema if CA the other han 
they may be t treated like the com: with ne sl may invariably be ps pee together EH PE 
egard to manurin: a curtbing mm & p Še nates whet height auy chance of deterioration, Charles Darwin, Down 
he stems usuall There e thing I con | Bromley, Kent. 

Petunia imperialis.— 
espondent as to the unsuitableness of this Petunia for 

. Itis “> that sgt ae ofitasa y ot 
, fragrant, and also 

Es Š 

ey 
n. ae cae bean 

À rows I should imagine will re 
ards each other 

P, SESZEERESESES 
S ge va: 

and mpost I used plants, and : jeithousie earefully vikaa 
the top | of a ridge full 1 foot abo: kanes. the ground T never saw a perfect bloom on them, while the dark Petunia 

level sy setting. We should take up the root and | ea (a reer ge All bad grower) Rourished and flowered 
ely. As a pot plant the imperiali: Itm 

replant next Mare! ine had in bloom nearly the whole year. The flowers also stand 
EnS. —Having been travelling i in Switzerland I “san well when cut, and the plant itself differs from most Petunias, 

he which I hay ae Es Sacre grower, and not at all liable to mildew. H. 
gew 

your It 

me any evidence showing i 

I quite agree with your South Wales Sea 

e wanton destruction of the trees in the one case 

e produced, and as long as 
is conti tinued never will produce any geoes not 
which 
th 

ta e has fi 
4 finely developed on the trees in St. James’ 

and also in Gray’s Inn Garde 

sington Gard 
hepatica at Highbury ; 3 and he suggests that it sah pi 
due to the e greatly inereased purity f London 

have these fungi e their > laah 
mentioned, In St. James Park Phe 

in the 
sarf states that the 

placed for the present in a pan und glass in 
cold room. Many of them having lost their aise and CIPR TH iang onsisting of two abortive stamens united, 

up young shoots which are weak and watery, S>ortettes. some young fiower-buds of a semi-double variety of 
as it would do no good to shorten them like another oe yearns recently examined, were 
plant, would it be best to let the weak shoo groworto| Linnean, Nov. 18.—Prof. Bell, President, in the chair. | in port gts s found completely divided into two- 
cut them off close, so as to throw up| A. B. Cooke, Esq., R. Garner, E . T. Law, Esq., | strap-sha ne og nding quite distinet in front of 
sido à shoots l I would also ask w. out- es Fe tian r, Esq., were elected "Fellows. The | the petal, In on th e single below was 

t ld be mixed with ad foll “ Description of bifurcated each subdivision bearing an anther, 
soil under a glass case. Filix. [Kee v4 by J. B. Hicks and se similar scales were found adherent to the the peat species of Draparnaldia, » M.D. This 

fag cold for the winter, and in Has which is ‘Hicks $ first “found two years since, and 
Seemann aias ta oem dene 

eral 
claws of the petals, There were also numerous cases amine thay wil will Sprout 

n in the t year, he names D. cruciata, 
A papaka atarie ment of its parts. The wi 

Tris reticu Jangs t 4i inches long, light gr een 5 its 
frond is | scale 
p ed | observations Mr, Masters 

and that of two distinct From these 
aroti “that it is fair to 

edt A crrrpndent asin yous impr fi in whorl 
I obtaine essrs, | of four, placed crosswise ; and the ultimate tufts of 

the branchlets also o grow in a cruciate manner from the 
is omiy aq with Loudon’s deseription of it. He says i li a 

t at least. {should be glad ta know wheter 
I have the true plant, which, I understand, is. 

one jack [L reticulata is a bulbous 
ge ing 0 jop leaves, often a foot | Sean 1 SE gages 

rise half so high. Itisa by Dr. See 

i Pes rE mace with in the streamlets 
of the pier of the New Forest, me 1 ona e to 
sticks and The ed by 

ree of mbnet 
or 

} 3 Sie a Bag 
fter 3 3 ] 

muco 
s issuing from some | an 

n the petals of Cary 

al of two abortive stamens united 

nee that these bodies do peer constitute any or: 

exception to the laws of alternat flowers 

this Saponaria also afforded piso pont rns e 
d free cent Š 

ExrtosoLocicaL, November 3.—W. W. Saunders, Esq.». 
F.R.S, &e., Presi el z 0-a Mr. 

exhi 
are figures Journal of F; men} had act? li i r in the 

a, Vol. ana 166; aud in the Siue enya enigma, the statement of its be’ 
nut Palm being obviously o; 

may have a pat Seeman states, that from i 
et Re he newiy inir araug Lar p ies together w. 

short distance rs the 
thereby a wound which takes a |had correctly 
Da thas health of the tree does ps atarge of Martius. This Pali, it 

e materially affected by it, Such is the | di 
case in some instances with Taxodium sempervirens |e: 

japonica. Ta one sm awing en of the rous 

J a 
ee 

ons contained 

p 
over the whole of Central jo ped yr ‘sues 

we forests, especially on the banks of the nume- 
from waters it is 

be inereasing. As it is emo resda Ala g 40, Thonning 60-70, and aes 60-80 feet | 
perhaps not safe remove high, undivided and unarmed, surmounted by a m mag- 

n 
Sir H. Barth, 
jia the letters of Dr. Vogel, he had reason to believe he | 

determined the: arene d 

according to | also 

aie of the se 
upon the twi pn Bini 

nag h 4 a stated that the Pela Wax was 
or 

a 

s 

reii 

-taii iii 
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from Chi 
formed bien tha A Feeler 
from the caves of Briel og 

Herr Dohrn had in- 
he singular blind ny | 

epo der us three sp 

THE GARDENER’ CHRONIC 

| which stands nearly in the centre a unds, being , t 
PERRETE Nh by the terraces on the north om Pinetum | 
n the and south, the Rhododendron grou und and 

AE esi) 

L E 807 

r some singular fiow 
wai pane eg while the wall 

thus formed afford 
ae aaily Aiet with port 

tful hardihood, sed for such plants ; as are of oub 

e price zr; an heen hibited s 
mens jociitty captured of the rare beetles Polystichus | 
fasci olatus, Prechen nanus, and emarginata, and | 

oxeroft exhibited some 
ES 

+ Q $ le 

3 E 
uring his ex- 

summer. Mr. e 
monstrous specimen of jr Chi 

ae 

speci- | to the | 

pta sti 
e that of the last-named | | lik 

of ha 

ese | and characteristic ‘root. -garden, 

erred 
e 

ce temple over- 
3 and, on the 

cavern- | w: 

m the easter: ern terrace, or i 

5 > a had | 3 © G 5 pus r tende. 
bulbous Linge sk er, s helter. 

ar eget als ve e coping of this 
a bank behind, are fine 

oe 
o conve y a full Caseriptiate 

sr ue region, ant a few of the prin 
eC, ea a a ver 

Iti is a latter of these | | ibited 
ybister limbatus, a water beetle which s 
e head of the larva, and Mr. Westwood stai pte 
milar instance hea occurred in oa tent ao 
halis Populi described by M. Wes ael. 

» Marshall m: abel i sh of = specimens 
f Pieris Da lidi near Glasgow, Mr. S. 

Mr, Gregson | 
its larva, | st 

& 

The root-garden, or, as it is called, for want 

oes assemblage of s or rugged ste and |i 

here ofa | Took 
better term, “ the Stumpery,” oumas of a iy ae | 

old roo 

P will be n mig iced. The Cryptimetians 
are in admiralo health and verdure on a nort k. 
and there 

m plicatum is quite h There 
isa perennial E Heracieum, with the Mabito i H. ‘giganteum, 

aoa r. ae of trees—chiefly th 
0 r 10 fee t on either side st a winding and fmol | 

plidice 
ead a eer perg from Mr. W: me, dated from 

ar Bort Insects were rare in this 
t ing yes months he bed only captured | o 

species of beetles. A note was read from Mr. Thwaites 
on the curious manœuvres of a Ceylonese spider in 
oa in prey, The secretary a notice that a 

op a o a E Beane 

aor 5 H 

| to jut forw: ward in 
ey are 

very bold and effee 
a new dwarf Pra which has aran 

inia littoralis 
hardy. 

g little 
5 y 

the parte E prominence, an and 
nat in some parts ; while in | en a rust 

ae enough to allow room aah shoi 
be pany 

arge patch, which is 
rosy i p panine in ie. Ailte pontica is used in quantity, 
both for its showy orange flowers, and the rich tints of ey T 

we for little gatherings of choice herbace 
bulbs, or miniai Rehr og 

r. Bate man has 

among the members. 

eu ured by the is pro e Purple Beech, Nut and Elm; and, 
in front of these, by way o 

Potices of of Books, 

Visits to Remarkable Places : 0 Old Halls, Battle-Fields, 
and Scenes illustri “a of Striking Passages i in English 
os and Poe By Willia m Howi Wit 
pwards of 80 highly finished “Wood pan dang 

pipi and che mpm, —— ion, 2 vols. 8vo. pp. 1158. 
price 25s, Longma 
= beautiful iis mes opportunel, roduced, and mirably su PP y P 

suite ad to box- giving Christmas, The author 
d talent many o 

they are joined (sn and disposed with consummate 
art. The picia r paing allof Oak, too, they are likely to 
be very dur portions of tl 

singularly fortunate in pro- of con arinj cl = strikingly 
yof on most gnarled, contorted, and | white fol oliage of Amygdalus inea 

ied various pecies of Pashia fed occupies 
minen rt the mounds, and both 
leaves and flow wee — a conspicuous object. There i is 

ver sg ble 
whole, Taking of I a Ki ki ree irgin per, Cotoneaster, 
and other trailing plants: Sera 

Yucca. Tree va with a few golden-leaved kinds 

manner, ll 
now and then occurring at the base, are ‘ll used for the 

The principle of grouping, for ‘the sake of obtaining 
distinet masses of colow en sere is rent out still 

i n the rest o 
group ample, near the entrance to this region, 
br 

r eX! 
He scare a which are among the patas pea! hea 

this es nt than 
it includes, geri ‘be aii already 

inter-flowering panta are centered § in 

the groun 
enumerate quantities of Aucuba, cheep yar Pyrus 

ponica, Thu uja aurea, | Wei eigela and coræe: 
Then follow the Anemon mediums. “cr vi as, D 

nsis, 

tooth Vi olets, Lilies of oe Ar lle; ey, &e., each kind Lilies, Chinese Junipers, 

the more remarkable places in bs in me eoan P 
enriching pig ananrative by entertaining an es and 
traditional h 

is desirable for it, and. all being daeraad with 
| Ga ultherias, Pernettyas, Cotoneasters, Savins, and such | 

Where re any fets ret character 
in regard to form alone is aah such things as the 
upright or fastigiate Thorn, American Weeping 

the W h, 
and so mci ee 
of the scenes “efor re = 

Penshurs 

with as Senet a “aed 
general loos mee Ltn 

, the of the Sidn á 
Field of Culloden; s’ Lindisfarne, FI Flodden Field, P alton p 

otte singular 
ates; Tintagi 
"elä of Edge-Hill; 

fordshire,; Beaur 
Castle ; Lambt 

Torinetia 

ton Castle; Jarr 
urepaire, Fin chali Of 

of green slothing at 
rarer hardy 

assigned to them, and seem quite at 

the Hellebores, H. lividus is remarkable for | 
its Mo thick evergreen fo linge, which resembles that | 
f and very deci 

ar = Castle, with the sing ular mya. of Sto oney Bowes s 

wv ITE, 

ran 
zheh A eA aba patches of roots. Spiræa 

Wark aig tines age and Peat Hermitage 

en the some seek 
Orchises, mpieg: ëa P man oe y irh an 

racter. | xa is called T: Tha iii vi 
has an unusual di 

dard Cotoneasters, 
ants of similar or 

the species re- 

nites ble for their individual pecu liarities, are a large- 

peste chp w gi latifolia, but with much thicker 
den: abit. It is growin 

Bras ea ornam this Actæa | ing iets) eepecially as as it does not extend mung d 
Castle-and its traditions ; | Keeldar Castle ian Dilston spicata akp forms amoble fi of duaek the ol ;|a re sonable limit, Polygo onum vaceinifoli 

and standard Cotoneasters, with fine drooping heads, d 
Typ pe a nad a a The work is — anii d loaded ts spines of pret cra wers all 

n a of Walter Scott’s Spam Border antiquities and have a a happy pifact at 74 fani ofthe salient points. ; an n AEA w eE i Fojpiidés aoa is somewhat aes 

the do no injustice to that great name when we aon S ells, but vith a stronger habit and finer of 

hese volumes of Mr. Howitt on the same leve el as his by the use of rocks Mana of stumps for sustaining the | fiowers. The stately Lilium piieis ri nat 3 Ve: 10 

oer is gradual an easy. But before the level of the | feet in height, has the tropical appears > of a Canna 

A om a ia 300 to 1000 a ea ag dai em tod e Chinese pool is attained, a gant lor a Musa, and was Appazdni y seeing with cme 
rom u Dy als L is 18 a somew > 

12m Rout | upon us, and embraces all the more noticeable obje with an exceedingly powerful odour. rya macro- 
If we are to fori the ahak housekeepers to whom _ The chief Seana of this sinpas piece of Jan 5 | phy whieh i is Š sag then. he was growing without 
we > have ‘shown this book it should icra what th collecting together the uume- | are ge on of a wall. dh arene he ete 

Pin: vie orous compact habit, bad 

thing with which the inexperi e to deal. And perb ens srede appears to have | been the peene valuable f for it its deep £ green fodlagge; which hangs on very 

in fact in 730 closely ms a a ble askia umns of small | tion of one of thos que |1 n kirit bens, a d Spread 
thor has collected information n all jį efforts of gardening art in which t Chi id | ing kind of Yew, resem! me the common species in 

manner of subjects—as a few of the titles of his | to indulge. of ee h P bat height and form, is a plant too little 
chapters. indicate, i > we have ho b ilding, been fam iliar | to every one from childh ap old | known, and has pe wena for clothing tet,’ or for 

with th ices ”, plas aste: era aA ers’, | Will Into a assat, ko o mars Fae a The Assam ssam Tea, the Chinese Orange, 

carpenters’ work ; pl all sorts wd his miniature and numerous other inhabitants of China and the area, the Chinaman delights ” crow 
id of fuitre, f from’ | gas ‘gs and 

2 stent: 
pans. 

duties of employers and servants, and the | 
oo such matters. Next i in order is is the _way AF 

bridges. and other ha 3 

th llishments, and to furnish the ae with them. And so j) rieh is this garden € 

1 ippled t lants, that it 

llotted to the cations to notice their various charac- strainings ae rts cbs bs 

beck, fish, ee grocery, hops, wine and spirits, &e, 
nd half dead trees, or other ast frac 

After this w are told how to keep progr in health 

how to pee our and not to be birge 

fancy that better pinan English, 
iced to 

: French cookery is 
Towards the ot of the volume we are int 
the nursery, the lying in room, the sic 

F 

and a: vegetable om _ With his puny fort} With the mention of oh chiar pao seed Bose 

t ti edie nea to a close. qu aint covered bridge cosy house to e 

decorate the pool on which a P ema junk rid mon paoman n that the contri- 

securely at anchor, he probably dreams that he has vances for concealing porai exit pe to any piece of 

3 or preventing leaves and other 
ho: 

a prodigy of art, and 
ther a ds, an equally harmonious . details, to g refuse from entering, e drain, Fe are of the 

drugs. What more can we say? e Hh oY the author Pupae the sce: p vare h and most ine! t deseription, A 

has been “assisted in vario paese anit by a com-| Most of Pst ‘curious features have been n aptly man’s pi | large masses of Tock, and nysa ar me ? 

mittee of ladies ” and that the volume “ia inated by imitated and embodied by Mr. y th out into the oe TON * a ban 

More ‘ood en et ngs.” If w offer | garden; and the good deal of artistic grouping, of rocks, and one of these stones is hollowed be 

tao miach, ithe arap aape a aane arks = mgoeree rs 
too much i e, that its prices are likely to | walis, t temple, bridge, &c. But the most n arien? water. ges of this sto upon o! 

mislead, for nothing is ao, eae than price, and E cts are produced b sng | a ies nae masses of the water, and these lift it just ee the 

that at least the chapter on drugs ought to have been | spiry plants, such as Irish Yew with a dis- | overflow to le —s a free eseape, 

Omitted or greatly simplified. Imagine | th as Golden Hollies. re. little dell | without any leaves or ru aro 

Faas dvising tl d i poem prepared and surrounded with banks Hitherto the plan bas perfectly. 

y herself with Bucku faren. Cascarilla, covered with tufa, " arious trailing and other plants __ The abse atoms distinct kitchen vee and ot 

co prt I like. If thi pg T o r the e Terpios oi = pho rar, 

the mean of the word. However and new varieties of Moutan Peony, w 

i emo have just the amount of siau protetin and Sraa Hali, the ora Bateman ster ye sa su aero 

conditions Proger for them, and meae when in bloom, | of the kind in abundance, and from whence the 

| will no scat surpassingly handso: family at E Biddulph p Tarena arh am 

Garden Memoranda. In another part, on the north ee of the pool, there | It remains only to observe ‘that the difficulty of 

MAN, be ige a from p70) ahe i last jes most | a characteristic arch at either end, these arches being tas or “illustrations of any kind, has been _ strongly 
hich iti Ashe tas ae il ao 3 

Tecently formed division of this place, of 

necessary to give any description, is the Chinses garden, | 
T MEE d 

on undue by a wall of a regular curve at the back ; P > J 
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prolixity. There i uch about these garden . tó Correspo Hiti: 
obs. that has ate ere, bai cursorily noticed, or that | different course. Bool ae to pi! s and frames con- Booxs: FJ H, social So ee make Site od wae $ 

was impossible adequately to represent within reason- | taining stores for next summer, and hav ve efficient pro- possibly answer your purpose. The Index for 1851 tiay M # ty limits. which to cover an obtained. a 
these articles do not contain the usual delineations of | them whenever the weather is eet Cross Br: eae er jei ‘his kind, ‘would 2 be "ete ob oi Ë 7 pony Prue a ige B es and Pn scr of improvements, all that Accesso FORCING DEP EN to any practical eacreapoudant who whey favour Nim i? 

experience as to si cone er rib Peria our Rome at 
ote e writer has ‘purposely ad opte: ted the oe Be echo aries ario bevel i Te = hae een Bromsgrove may have something to say. The ani questions S 

snares ri pointing out only those things which, mai is senson MA pod d har | to kover ih the pai over 2 yes pass Pig rey oy be invariably balay nE A 4 2 098 ; = zi $ 
man TOI or other, are to he decidedly commi ended. 3 inches with the plunging material; where the chance of deterioratio ould like to have the inqui uiry i | It is proverbially easy to find fault, and, general Paitane hek alt Hat ta be daa ak biat extended, to bao whan Leguminous plants with a 
p ess as well as s ungraci pk ottom eR; wi permi tha O be done it obviates papilion: s flowers ever cross accidentally. The case of the i 

dou edly the chief detect lace is the the necessity of watering so frequently. VINERIES.| Laburnum and Purple Cytisus producing the dome Adami i 
i yh aha b, aN sai up —Use fire-heat sparingly in houses where the fruit aun te aena i pe mete verte obscure, and p ; 

Ss e : ably wholly unconnected with cross breedin; | whole area into small portio interferes with iis > we pe page eer be hat p e ra i ERGREEN OAK: Ilez. Cut it down by March; cover the w | i 
unity and connection, and produces, in some degree, glass pterea 40 Gea r e T E N pmi 
a want of breadth and repose, For this, however, a | appen the moisture ok thawing is liable to drop} H#atNo: A Constant Reader, The meaning is already sufficiently À 
very large compensation is afforded in the surprising Pir ag hacen atin: thet ida i eir explained. It is useless as well as wrong to continue the dis- 
variety and distinctness of the numerous departments, the per suas me pee h € Ropes rele i pee een: —H Wa psema ide info E is a ee of 1 7 . ing a green = 
and the k broid superior interest ee _ fe ager ia Ff anor and examine the bunches often and care- It is to be built against the drawing-reom, one window of which eet examination of the place or a nit. The will open into it; a chimne where visible v would not be { ti i PaE of removin Eam in perire p cary t a larg e iiny area, mo a few £ ph ie advisable, and he ‘asks if he could heat it by a e fire inside ? f 

REI ab qa ded like ean be oe on they a ected. | Whether that van require a pecans veo whether the 5; 
Bid : h ad pat Where f rao is fairl d be car cdg to main-| fumes from the e would injure the flowers? To this we 1adulp) ES sol Gas consequently a wake much tai Ce ‘i h d thi answer caita ae wo! and He would gas if recourse were 1 in a properly moist tien of the atmosphere, and this | » i individual inclinations and taste. Edward Kemp, bar had toit. In short, a good mode of warming very small green- 

Birkenhead. Par ust be especially attended to while severe weat ouses has still to be discovered. Perhaps it could be covered 4 
iets particularly where the buds are bursting. The] at night with a thick straw mat, or some such material, which € 
evaporating troughs must be kept Vrae at supplied | would — oper frost. To seem A Ae ; 

r same reply.—A Sub. c inch spi , 
Tiscellaneou sie dy, SA t Pier MeN ages $ 2 d be A -| such as are sold by th Carron and_other p 

Liquidambar styr acifiua is oat called S E y syrınged, and if will a advisable no foundries. They are a quarter of an inch thick. ing to i 

a eve tie Weis ht 2 a y J bt i t have the t foliage too he glass until the | Hood, 1 foot in length of such pi Abts wat exible feet of : 
gum r. rig in e merican Journa! à s air 1° per minute, when the difference between 
Medical S isi d t 1 ather changes. If fer nting material is used for air is 15°. He reckons that when the external air is at 10° ciences), is in o nearly every part o; th der. th fea n a ith 

Tni s ’ pa oi inc ape w1 en a '@ N the Unit jates and’ constitutes one of our largest r order, this must be well covered wi i t of 4-inch pipe will be red to heat 1000 cubic tet 
> $ est! dry litter to protect it from the frost, and turned o 60°. In your case pose that a double of n orest trees. When an incision is made through the occasionally, adding some fresh as may be shetty to pipes “all round would be neces ary. 

“bark of this tree, a resinous juice exudes, which possesses Kkeep:.the hoatn tlie border rorik It will be ad- | H¥oscramus: CEH. Yes. 
an agreeable balsamic odour. hen this substance | „i p RA i ne i er nor > a e MELON Pit: A Constant Reader. ee Foal — TE : 

visable, O have some dung and leaves throw: enough. We recommended rough slabs for the flooring beca 
first exudes, it it is of the consistence of a Fae ine, 4 as there would be some dan er of chillin the: o very cheap. It is true they will not meet, but by ch gel 8 a i possesses a stronger smell in that condition than it does Sn tcl laying straw or turves across their joints the earth of the bed 
-after it bs eos resinified. Contrary gs ae stated os ass s dutg. or leaves which had we = be apr a ae La Rhee go + eng A 

and more expensive, 7i ments made 2 la ood oe 3 cal bat Mis ewe >| commenced parno aag Houses which it is nerne the earth and front wall should be) 4 inches. Uptanbtosly jl 
msde! e Heg 1 ‘we esin in to commence forcing the beginning of n Jere some water will find its way down in e chamber 

the Middle pa Farticuan the States of Ohio, “gO. ting ge 4 ais pes d o the slabs, but nothing to signify if the turves we hae 

India ana, and Kentueky, border ing a the Ohio River. | the borders so as to encourage the roots a little bëtar | ee gig sree above | the slabs, lieia the earth. : 
a OF oe ee ate, those binni and sold un ble the Vines are excited, which will be of great service | Moss ox Frurr Trens: Reader. v Ge anes decipher 

e name of gum-w: t is a much more agreeable | towards getting the buds to push strongly and without | Your writing on bee Mariela inetd OEE ATE T So y masticatory than the Malet pie. and is chewed in the | jog. of t E tied pment a Whe os fraa n A oe ee hae roo) Yowm thew a nae ods 1s us ' 

West by nearly all classes. By proper incisions, one | op taj 1 ibl ay 7 the end of February, | if the growth of Mags is to be pre pre nted. y à 
il yield annually about 3 lbs. of the resin. The el PUTERE now be introduce d. Any house or pit will Names or FRU FS. You r Eples e Court of Wick. i i 

chemical composition of the specimens collected in this po eral ae rature of from 45° to §0° can be | NAMES OF Pu alae tos Se oe r obliged beeen y 

latitude ci ond with that given by M onastre HEFY decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture ; 
3 Te | maintained tree a a atmosphere. Let them also ia rodnost our correspondents to recollect that we never have 

f specimens gathered elsewhere, viz.: benzoic acid, have as pam a situation as poaa SEAKALE AND ce have Riggins an unlimited duty of this kind- s 
a volatil , à semi-concrete substance separated by | RHUBARB may be brought forward in a Mushroom Yo wane ardeners, to whom these remarks more especially apply, 

ation and ether, an oleo-resin, principle insoluble should pa in mina that, before applying to us for assi pes - 
i ¥ +f "| nnen hey should exhaust their other means of gaining information. 
in water and cold alcohol, termed styracine. The bark FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIE We cannot saye them the trouble of examining and thinking I 
of the tree Senami tannic and gailic acids, to which its Now th = wae lenwes site off the | a k “oe and| for themselves; nor would it be desi irable if we could. All $ 
astringeney is d What I wish more par Gesterly 4 to p eiea thorough el E k ke can do is to Aelp them—and that most willingly. Ei l 
ye ttent hi l t of a ries have a thorough cleaning. Examin abi ar now memeadiog that Le fests, not sone than foar p 

Ron ats fo ols t $ SR ae aha g syrup of and trellis Roses, and if the er is favourable see) may be at one time.—F. Salvia splendens, one of the 2 
K of this in diarrhoe aad dysentery, and more if the soil wants re aree the kinds changing. | _ earliest imported of | the Puiltiant scarlet kinds.¢ i 

pasg the Sines whi ch i so prevalent among : ei 3 hin 2p Naproa Works: H M, Herts. We have no o personal kn E. > 
children during the summer ee in the Middle w loads of well prepared Mitine ro esearan] Apeesanled bees M i pith thom | States, and which frequently terminates in cholera if thi 
‘ s they are properly managed, ] 
infantum. The best formula for the preparation of this | soil, “ur any a of nid ote à oality i k ca ae mie be Otia: Flora’ Will. be obliged by some of our correspon rne f 
syrup is that given in the United States’ Pharmacopæia | a little otters Ayi pent or ets siena Sas geyim Air ap ae a fy, the : -for the preparation of the syrup of Wild-Cherry bark, | r 3 Bumielentty hardy. to. gra 

i ane ii S heat of which is sometimes as low as 45° at night, 
-of which the following is a copy, the Sweet-gum bark | BASIT AY hs $ ; STEEL Forks: WC. = size of this tool must depend on the 
-being substituted for the Wild-Cherry bark :— Take ERA ch, iig seni pat TET PRE i ch of ie. soil it has to work, and the strength of ates 9 Ep: 
s i . | whenever the weat! wi ermit o doubtedly the best pin is that wi our p! . 
of Sweet-gum bark, in coarse powder, baa anata be advantageously performe A This is ti ticularly to take pr that the fork is steel; we have seen most rascally 
sugar (refined), two pounds; water, a sufficient quan- aati ta alle era y tools of this kind, the tines of whieh bend like iron wire. 
tity. Moisten the bark thoroughly with water, let it | be observed in gardens, the soil of which is of a clayey STRAW BERRIES: A Grower will not easily identify either Sir $ 
stand for 24 hours in a close vessel, then transfer it to | "ature. k fa ost ERT let the manure ocea. be | Bat any oter gant h by apg ilat Ba s ie 

a percolator, and pour wafer upon i ‘it gradually until a | wheele do ut for th g. laying Sra pas ember. et AS z) j 
pes caf filtered bp rit is obtained. g it i Tar ars. We speak from personal kno t 

lved,” Gedik ka poss aible t to > it. “What is not rehired ‘fee patos a its passeret a i not yet for sale, but wil doube 
f dul ceed n in should be piled in small moands Ie ess be advertised in the spring, when you will learn w 

to one given at every operation, tetas the operations | 49d coiled over, to prevent loss from evaporation, "Do TH ea t Socrerr.—So many inquiries reach us as 
continue e to o recur too fre uentl x _One advant e which | not uncover tender vegetables after the breaking up of | ~ to the aia "regulations phe the admission and privileges req Fr age 

i -= until they have become completely thawed, and | of Fello we find it oe to, rag ES sae. 
: 5 s t i ircular oi . toda ning Nemind by ah vine atomach. vihen | Yen then do not ehcoversaddonys lenvo ery ight | Sy det tm Ce Ros 

other substances are reject ted. Children never bi. protection ‘alt a an s ne y or two, in order to inure | Sre either four guineas or two guineas, 2 they Paso Samir 
«to it on a har em gradually to sunlig when elected. All annual contributions become due score of bad taste. Pharmaceutical Jou on the day of the anniversary meeting in each year for the year 

uae Meee Neh ee ere following. Every person who shall cease to be a low o: : 

Society, or whose payments shall have suspen aA, : 
STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, herein provided, after the ist day of May in any year, : 

“Salendar of Operations. | For the week ending Dec. 4, 1856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens. | Jiable to the payment of his subscription a ae 

t hni wek.) agl Banousras. Q. Tearen Earti rard 3 Nov. ag itre r. | Win i 

and Dee.| $< Min. | Max.| Min. | mean|!t00t) 
NT DEPARTMENT. x ma y deep.) deep | 

aeons pecs changeable weather like the Friday 33 23] 1 Diz 39.680 49 | 19 | 205 2 F 
ur. 2 .1 22 7 2 g p wil require very pa Sanday30 3 | 29.930 | 29.752 | 35 14 | 45 | 33 

ment. The best plan is to as low and dry a| xox. 3) $| 2998 | 230 = |i |ui ag | 

temperature as can possibly be permitted, say from 40° | wea. 3| 6 | 29963 | 29750] 37 | 24 | 305 | 38 ; 
toi45% at night; all it. to rise a linle.in the day Thurs. 4| 7| 30.043 | 29.920 | 33 | 30 |340| 38 

time. i the young | Average . 29895 | 29.797 | 36.4 | 19.6 | 23.0 | 38.9 

of Heliotropes, Pelargoniums, Cyclamens, Nov. 28—Cloudy; hazy: epia inal. i PoE cit f 
and other flowers grown — ly for winter, = S0- Bereta Kest y clear; f freezing nearly all day ; severe at night. introduce personally or by order, visitors to the Ee Society as i 
have nice li situations ea grea attention Dec. 1—Severe frost; fine but cold; severe róst, Society; to receive gratis such publications 0; Fellows; to ; 

$ Š * at ni + rq tinue to be 4 : + a tim 2—Clear and frosty clear at night; snow at night, may a r during the time they contin’ bitions, f 
as regards watering. ‘This is psy intro-| = — —3—Rain, and thick fog; cloudy. y. oppos 5 5 for Special Exhi 4 | - : he f are = goFrosiy‘and forey; cloudy ; rain at night, purchase, at a reduced price, Tickets for Sions as the Council duce the following things into the being. Pts; Bre Mean temperature of the week 135 deg. below the average. wit such Hmitation = under such regulatie oady, Fellow of 
vided i the necessary treatment fro P aane irect. Ladies.—Every A Rellow of the ‘ 

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. ce entleman, being & A k 
through A zaleas, Duringthe last 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending Dec, 13, 1856. the Society ty, may appoi oia any ge of the Society, 

gip ee] Bocicty, to vote tie me st the general mena not be changed ; 
Prevailing Wina. | npon the production f a proxy, w! al diow of the Society, 
pe TE more than pr ye poo year, Ifany l ihe the Society, he will 

ba Td a: A =E is the wife of any person a aes: rights or privileges of 
og ot “\_ | not be entitled i in her rigi to any Am continues to conform to 
4/2} 3.2.6 4 5/4] a Fellow, but she will, so long aS Site to enjoy separately 24212982 the maguintions the Society, continue ve Society. 
3 42 i 5 4/3 | ber rights and privile: ante iias and Gardenias im- 
= 314 5 9,53 | Misc: Sub. You may prune your z, or pete re they Le 
2.32) k | uel 2 mediately they have ae werin. P. You will find 
D3 418 929 | | owth.— 

{he Infocumtian Siak t Tee et p. 675 of the present year's 
deg, 
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STEAM ENGINE anp THRESHING 
WONIAL TO M STAND: .153 & 154, at the North end of the West Gall SHINE (Horwssy’s), ee awarded by the Royal 

R. 5 c. ENTIEAT PAIGE A aS JTTON axp SON NER loig Society LR En; nglan d, now pi for Peders 

MERD CLUB, yal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Read Bde hyp rehouses, Swan Lane, Upper Thames 
is the Mambera of by Ma ihn Street, Blackfriars. SUTTON’ CHAMPION SV SW VEDES Ueto Street, nea’ ion Bri EM wa 

7" is ave resolved on AND eS Fn 

r. J.C. N esbit, of Kennington, with snp suitable Eae SELECT WUR Lat | cay Cros (1OLLEGE Aa ' AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY, 
in appreciation of the valuable services he has ren are a the | Club Sh STANDS y” ma we: 54, will be and axp oF PRACTICAL and GENERAL REO OE IINR 

Agricultural ‘community : am aky ted e ascertain if you | Mangel W urzel from the fields which gained H. E E Pan 38, Lower Zennington Lane, Kennington, Cc. 
would be willing to assist them in carat ng th ont. LBERT’S Prize Cups at the Royat East Berks and the Royat | rincipal—J.C. Nesuir, F.G.8., BGS 
" You po Age be ap aware ho h Mr. Nesbit has w TH io Agricultural Society’s Meetings. es Esada ys oer phil studies enirn = s Colle; comprises every 4 
one e Chemistry 0 stash real conten known and t is anch requisite to prepare youth for the urnis 0 Ag 

practically understood. many y ke he h: k en in t ej P wig of neces that sn same distinguished | pace ri ieee! , Mining, Man wfactares and The A ; for the Naval 

habit of delivering Lecti n such subjects to the Members of d to the same sorts at these Meet- and Military ‘Services, and for the e Universities 
esis Farmers’ Clubs pa @ Sania throushs 3 t Pept eg ings oes in 1855 and in 1856. peo and Assays of e bar ejek ription are promptly and 

To properly qualify e for this duty he has in person care- | For Seeds of the same, address Surrox & Sons, Royal Berk- | accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par- 
ondition and the results of fies best known shire Seed Establishment. Reading. | ti iculars may be had on application to the Principal. fully examined the 

systems of ing. The effect of this, combined with the ITHFIELD CIUR CATI Mr, Nessit is prepared to make engagements to deliver in 

tore fear uranic ioe pioyinily acquired in the Labora- oe ribar ‘ate Rader oe CATTLE eer Ow—| | lb sprt n ee ys grated o tures on Agricultural 

sd iiaia: A enanar a G BENTALL'S NEW PATENT ROOT PULPER, Stand 192, |an ng the next tweivemont 
uence, e information he had to impart being invari- Mexufiet Heybridve, Maldon, E DO. S DORK S& BUFF COCHINS 

ably associated with a siala remarkable for its clearness and —— 0, ee | —The Rev. STEPHEN Dox K Dorking Chickens and a 
aasar hee of all technicality. It is considered that these Scie luera A ees g rary see. Ree bth hi 
Li extending over a period of fifteen years, h 
3 hee ost Jiasi tal in imparting that knowledge of Chemistry 
Earm pangsa, 
Fur ribet s, howe Mr. Nesbit, in conjunction with 

his father, pot ira inmediate on the formation of the Royal 
Agricu altural Society of England, the Agricultural Colle 

y4 vee Tay Fall been 
jeu! è They have 

ee! 
ificial Ma 

the Cink think ies ees said enough ti 
you to join Meee in offering their nabs 

to who has done so much in their ond 
As the Subscription “ist ina shortly close, opt will be =~ 
obliged by your at once giving this your best consideratio) 

Ia hy Bir, ate ro beaten t gor se 
HEN y CORBET, 

m, December., 1 Bendisiy Secret: 

ufacturers and Arari MANURES S, &c. 
at gucag n 
very ni 

efficient renato, i apply ingito J. 
Principal of the A gricultu: hem: ical Colles rs pees id 
London. Analyses of Soils, Oikia, Superphosphates of Lime, 
Coprolites, &e., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals, 
are executed with accuracy and dispatch. Gentlemen desirons 
of receiving instruction in Chemical Analyses and eeayINE, 
will find ample facility and La a at the C ae 

ERUV IAN GUANO, Bolivian G Saar 
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, “Blood ‘Marre, and every 

description of Tiepa inner Linseed Cak rAr 
W.I , Mark Lane, 

ES are aki 
Creek :—Turnip Manure, 

.: Sulphuric Acid and 

teed to contain 16 per N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guarante 
seat of Ammonia, and cent. of ammoni st Sige of Soda, Sulphate 

other Chemical A 

ON MANURE COMPANY 
(Established 1840) 

Beg to call the attention of Agriculturists to their MANURES 
TOR AUTU) MN SOWING, which bya Pweg ty inten of 

ee soil by 
Sh SF 

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY HA pas genuine 
Peruvian Guano direct from importers’ bakery Nice! ae loos of 
Ammonia, iteabe of Soda, Snperphapi of Lime, Blood 
Manure, and every Artificial Man value. 

Poser . 
40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London. 

LISHE ESTAB D 1812. 
T aen nse P MANURE.—This aN DA fertiliser has 

sed for the last twelve years wi 
of the emini per Agriculturists throughout England, and 

sands unrivalled in the weight and quality of the bulbs which 
at produces; it is besides bi pa ally beneficial to the Grain Orops 
which follow, while Clover is rarely found to fail allari the Am 
applies ation. nore of y this ure las 
year weighed upw: RASSE BARLEY 
CLOVEK, and WHEAT MANURES; fenni Leone GUANO, 
and SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME, ted of the best 
qnality.— Apply to 
H. & T. PROCTOR, CATHAY, BRIST 

BIRMINGHA 
PROCTOR snp RYLAND, EDMONSCOTE, WARWICK, 

And Stage ‘near CHESTER. 
AGRICU LAND DRAINAGE AND OTHER LTURAL 

IMPLEMENTS. 
ME. THOMAS SCOTT, 5, Charing Cross, has at 

present a large number ve ‘silted. ane hie in his focal doe 
carry and is prepared to Contract for rainage and 

them out with the utmost desp: nl 
All other Agricultural aan vements, such as ing 

fences, grubbing up Coppice Wood, and trenching trakas 
Designs given for Farm Buildings, and oe of Farm 

M ment laid down. ee 

cA 4 o a 

o>. ® 

®© 

® Baas 5 "sd 

ay 

d ESTY TH E QUE 
ny 220, 221, and 222, will exhibit specimens of various et oe 

implem beni on whee ls, anı ak worked with a Also, 
lever, doing from 1 acre to 2 acres a day, Other important in- | sh ortly. are the Brothers and 
ees exiled aa bere," meer est | | Sisters of the Birds which kivo won the Silver Cup, and the 

LD CATTLE | Second Prize at Birmingham at the last paaga and ey co e 

KIRVING Tegs to “acquaint is "friends anq | Will be from the parents of these Bir 
the public that hi tend at the ensuing Smithfield | pA L PALACE.— TRY SHOW. —The 

Cattle Show on the 9th, 10t the fd tthe and 12th December, to exhibit | Directors beg to announce that a GRAND EXHIBITION 
ROOTS of his IMPROVED SWEDE TURNIP, and take orders | of POULTR PIGEONS, and RABDITA will take place on 

SE the Seed of it and all approved kinds of Agricultural Seeds.— | SATURDAY, "MONDAY, TUESDAY, and WEDNESDA 
Liverpool, December 6. the 1ta Brar i 13th ok 1th of paui next. 

eE will close on Saturday the 13th December inst. 
Sc mi prank ‘of Prizen “with secretary to the Po a ig toe e 

application to Mr. Houcnroy, Secretary to the Pou ar 4 
SMITHFIELD CLUB SHOW. bition, Crystal Palace, Sydenham, to whom all communications 

AASR ae 

WSON | AND SON, 
Her MAJE 

EDSMEN and R LA Nor. 
SERYMEN to se &c., STANDS ee. 

be addressed. 
A ertenltural Implements. — — The largest collection of the 

at the 
best mapa and Machines, by Ransome, Garrett, Crosskill 
and o! minen Crys' stal t makers, is now exhibited 

tendan OOTS s sent by several of their English Customers, and all | Pa ace rices 
mavi under ordinary Field Culture. oe will also exhibit a| _ General Arra meses —The Palace ma ae daily. On 
collection of Roots from Scotland, specim of Grain in the | Saturdays (when a Concert of vocal and instrumental musi usie is 

raw, &c, ee amegi ised ver eee pes sion, ies 6d.; Children, 1s. On 

Catalogues of the us departments of their business may ther d ay il dusk; ‘Adroiesion, 1s.; Children 6d. ane 
be jhad at their Stands, o at their London Branch, 27, Great | Crystal rforms ea in the New Coneert Roo 

order, G. Grove, Secretary, 
George Street, Westminste 

Eh R E ENGINE SAND ENDLESS 
RAILWAY, which appeared in the Procession on Tor 

Mayors et will be publicly exhibited in operation in the 
immediate neighbourhood of Baker Street on the four days of the 
pve Show. -For further particulars apply to BoxouLt & 
G Crescent, Camden Town. 

AANANS IMPROVED LIQUID AS ol h 
OR GENERAL E mal PUMP. 

The valve is a ball of imperish: 

varieties,) shown for late, 
value Bile Guineas, forth e best collection of Poultry, (not less 

8, 

_Crystal Palace, Dec. 
C OLCHEST SR _ POULTRY Y EXHIBITION. — 

hari gogara FOR 
BreEDs or Po 
Society will be held in the Castle Bailey, Colchester, on WED- 
NESDAY, THURSDAY, Rares SATURDAY, Decem- 

8, 1857, and the Entries 

( 
general competition; a P) 

tition, contributed in 

iors Lia rth’ tank requi. Two Guineas, for the best ec of Pigeons, (not less than 
rice AD | with legs, 37. 3s. five pens,) will dg awarded, in be a to the bpp zes. 

The barre A i and the legs Prize Li rtifiente Form of Entry, &c., may be had on 

5 ft. application Hon taries, 19, Hi Street, 
i i Ee pas utta Percha Suction Pipe, olchester., 
8. per foot cern) ayer 
14 | inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas prus CATTLE SHOW OF THE SMITH- 

n Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. FIELD B.—The Annual Exhibition = I Cattle, 

y be ob! d of any Ironmonger Seeds, Roots, antsy &c, commences on TUESDAY 

or Plumber in town or country, at the MORNING and closes on FRIDAY ENING, ber 

e prices, or of the Patentees and 10, 11,and12. Bazaar, King Street and Baker Stree Open 
from daylight till 9 in the evening. Admittance One Shitting. 

very des 
Raising Water er, means of Wheels, 

Fire and Gar ‘ings sent on et 

ARNER’S PATENT “VIBRATING STA. 
DARD PUM | 

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, po the use of Farms, Cot- | 
Manure Tanks, and Wells ofa depth not exceeding 30 feet. 

Length 
of Barrel. £3.d. 

23 in.short1 ft. 7 in. Fitted for lead, \ 1 10 0 
23,, long 3,, 3, | gutta percha,/1 140 

8 ,, ditto3,, 6, { or cast iron+2 80 
83 y Pies Si). Big ong pipe, | 2 12 0 

required. /3 30 to 8, 6 yn 
ripe shorty with ib feet of Lead Pipe 

tached, and Bolts and Nuts 
piri for fixing BERR ENIO E STR ® 

24 in. long ditto” “ditto ditto 2 18 0 

Pe i rt barrel Pump is very convenien' 
coer in situations at Timited height pr 
peste 23 the supply of coppers and si ang 
Wash-houses with soft water from under- 
ground tanks, or in Hot, Taoka | Plant 
Houses; they may be fixed, w ii 
under the stage. 
May be obtained of any Ironmonger or 
ar in Town or Country, B the above prices, or of the 

Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER ayp SONS, 

for Raising Water by means 
hahi Well Pumps, &c.; ps espe and Garden 

Engines, &e. &e— —Engravings seni 
Mr. S. has at present se 

Properties for Sale and letting. 

pas GENERAL LAND PR ARA SE AND IM- 
PROVEMENT COMPAN 

Offices, 52, Parliament Street, te: 
Ker Seymer, Esq. M.P., HeEnsy Chairman. 

1. This Com: iy rated by Act of Parliament to faci- 
litate the whey onary f Land, the Making of Roads, the Erection 
of Farm Buildings, and spi ae cater eiai: on all deseri ptions of 

Property, Sie ther held under mortgage, in trust, 
astical or Go ha nf emo mtg 

2. In cage case is any investigation of Title necessary 
8. The Works oval be sar ran r ibin n oy the Land- 
Owner or his Agents, age iem ently of the Company’s officers, or 
he may elect aleather Ii he will employ their staff. EQUAL FACI- 
CITIES eset Bir AFFORDED rig EITHER CASE. 
z The wHoue cost of the works and expenses will, in all cases, 

nthe Lands improved, to be repaid by half- yearly 

cunkry-ows TAANS for Fans 
A mt eg oi emg Paeete 
improved Lands can afford to pay. 

ESSRS. BURGESS anp KEY, as Mr. PARKES 

Wholesale ey n pi Henger A mt gia a stock a 
are no’ 

litai 
Price Lists sent free on mis ager rg ern ops! be ras a 

the best Farm ya paver 
95, Newgate Street, 

in use by | the 
t| _ OF the se 

Club the ie fats PA 

ee A RICULTURAL SOCIETY OF 
TURAL SOCIETY OF 

ENGLAND. 
The GENERAL MEETING of the MEMBERS will be held 

on SATURDAY, Dg re ok eh clock. 

London, Dee, 6, 1856. J me ol Secretary. 

Agricultural Gazette- 
SATURDA rigors DECEMBER 6, 1856. 

sHorT account of tof the Midland Cou nties Show 

at im ingham thi ko i n another 

p We —_ ae we shall next pin have to 

refer more ra s of incipal 

paaa exhibited perch eir appearance 

t the Baker Street Exhibition of the Smithfield 

Baker 

Society of A Arts on Wednesday, when a 

will take place on the utilisation of town sewage. 

Ir is a fact characteristic of many a profession 

besides agriculture that the man most defective in 

the 
su 
either from a false t being held entirely in 

abeyance ; or, if it be merely deficient, ne what s4 

in the opmign ons entertai i 

ally developed. Take the relation s f which the 

working anda to his papi 

i at many maste of liberal pan ts 

in this matter who neverthe+ orice 
leave nS neighbou 

sli holding, as we believe, de’ 

conscientiously carrying out the apanas ‘hey bel i Pea 

best, ie effecting great good in 

veral — at the poe mdon in Parmer! 

- the condition of the agri- 

cultural labourer , we sympathised 
fully with i, Gauss, of Baydon, Wilt- 
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shire—if, in 
propriety o 

enter a public-house on apai 

on allotmen s, for exam 

deed, we except his remarks on the 

of makin ng it a breach of the law to 
Take his remarks 

greater 09 could be expected from loss of condition 
and of 
My success is attr racting the attention of my neigh- 
ss To z whom have tried it, each on one animal 
only, w 

= T= cee = farm depends its a of eae pe 

enn o divi isio ons, however, ought n 

be p they are the heed ofa 

nsis we who ie We cannot sell our root crops, 

mh 

t 
“He and Mr. PAKER of differed, he thought, only as to and it is therefore of the “hh shest importance that om "In a future paper I purpose to ae 

the ante. of cultivation; Mr, BAK: fagri that 20 perches was at uld b hats 8 ‘them p rofit abl . the theory or adaptation of E to Eie of this tr 
sufficient for the labouring man, beca ansa be would not. allow e ena ed to co eee Y=") nnt Manr Peis Re Ch my i ig Bakes +e 
im to grow any w! ite crops. ow, he differed from M on 

that point. He hoped the labourer would be found sufficient = to through rent EER ates coarse olein for cattle at a Acta rate than is 
honest to be p to grow a certain amount of white crops used by medical practitioners. 7. Horsfall, Burley Hall. 
without exposing himself to the suspicion that he grew more per | ragement tee punts of of cattle 4 aak been by him 
acre than master could duce. There was an idea | sg much im 
abroad that if the labouring man were allowed to cultivate DIARY OF A DAIRY FARM. 
Wheat and Barley, his produ ald i e through the| Stated positively, however, on its own account, ER AND DEC = ER. 
a had of taking h portion of his | and not in deprecia oo of ‘the other ea of weet ihe EESO tas kes oid w ikoa 
Paeroa scary tr orb i a Wheat crop would yield, rateably, farm poena, there © n be o do ubt all that h h niorma- 

3 crops would yield under the highest Mr. A sob fth tion given in pre evious months upon i e m ariagelinel of 
prs orl pet yeh ee ry live to = the day be eae p y imp ortanc t the | the dairy, except to attend to the rules already laid 

TE ah AO fos a ze ka on the se class ja aa of all | down. Great attention aal however, be paid to the 

p 
op produced would heip him to 

pig, mT in its altered shape, would be returned again 
oo oll and ai a asot b pig was killed, the shbouter would 

e two flitches n hung u for winter-co onsumption, in 
addition to the Potatoes, C. i a sgg 

we believe to be eas true way of — the 
labourer. Trus —put him in the of 

perg: ight 

| ject as the Tiet. Oheraie y- Agrioultaral Society are 
My lie l 

e frost sets in be it is 
will p: revent i its ever t will 

a} 

do 
late made cheese, for if tl 
tender it it 

s efforts to ciples on this sub- 

makin, his is we be only societ on 
kind no isti and we e that its a $085 which of course causes much waste ; s however 

and those of its able chemist, Dr oe will no does occur, be 
allow dr want of that support for which to. Te ully appropriated by bei used for most ing use 

oasting 5 the t or is generally mild, and it has been Mr. ANDREWS urged so powerful a plea. and generally 
His address will be found in another column. 

very 5 

ary grate! anes which pot becom soon from the 
process of toasti ing, whereas this never vee so, and TREATMENT OF PLEURO-PNEUMONIA 

THERE are perhaps not many holders of live stoc 
who being af a distance fro ee a veterinary of skill, do 
not ppa attention to the treatment of th ili 

greater advantage in keeping it 

S 
tenants in proportion 

ie A 
h een mpe by m — 

During the peocntia seaso’ eeding k, but 
more score lly milk cows, fo Aa been visited wit ‘that 

As the 
o dairy oft, 

e | Ecco d bean Pe atau umonia. cr be so likely to suffer ; oe convenience offe 

d diff respec oom wher the Jarida only stipulation ii d d cell it h rom an 7 y underground cellar orar re ii may ave 
than one-half should be in any year i Potatoes pesca any id oollen 
in corn: ssfi ii ae to adan them in your columns, cloths also may be thrown over the ener; vi eeri 
Sunday ani ker sein well understood with- | My feed y enj of time to thing that would in some ree pro ers’ "ian 

= having ever once been made the paari of | announce to me any ers ctice | from the frost is quite worth attending to, and 
nark or rule, f the | I most strenu nai advi any one who concerns quality may be preserved from injury by atten 

whole plan to it» soundness. lear revisited the himself about the treatment of ‘his lis ent, more en on to these _ particulars, ‘The ‘cheese oo pees) 

e last samm rx an absence of I am speaking, | °° ot 
=n found bett w Whe: anda a Fi. the chance of success in which assii depends on | be don me r to allow a of air ieee a “between ala 
last year than had ‘een a vars t arly application. em, a erwise ne te will become mouldy ; this sho 

e ii ii e bo ae The first appearance which arrests the feeder’s atten- | °° avoided, and they require frequently to be examined 

Blest the: 1 rie d it was = their | tion is loss, or partial loss, of appetite. If on examina- and be rubbed with a dry cloth if any mould ap 
egetales from si hey ots—an (common | tion I detect any of the symptoms which characterise eae = tir g E 1o Dai = pre 

| unpleasant smel nd the e 
of land for 67. or 82. ay pe pienro, ns Rogan. rea a Fan itek pe are re e to have the te affected, if 

Nevertheless look xt “the seit acpi and. 
successful 

this 
be too harsh a term, who think that, though there 
is a possibility of educating him too well, he must 

looked d and pro ovided for. after, 
We do not know if M of Writtle, or 

mittent warmth and ee of horns, loss of and 
d at once to bleed till the | this vented by proper attention, 

mathis “usually requires 5 t cloths peed id be boiled in sour whey eg re — 

ashed to be put away for the winter 

Sebola of pulse, 
nap is sensibly affected. 

6 quarts to be taken. I then 
salt left in them this will entirely 

von ae vie o af a Dita a = ara tes remove it, the salt would cause a to 4 pip otter 

ES š ” Treacle 2... si ee 16 » left in. Butter is usually troublesome seam 
Tartar emeti $ drac Coco-olein i on. 

| 

|i 
rakaa: | should be y sa 

e sal 

| Cream should not aa er" i be eaa 
a: These ingeshints are mi mixed, and given vith ‘plenty | time 

of warm gruel, for which ta use ats pig food— boiled | butter, which must at this 

ee “en 
Mr. Tuomas, of Lid! ington, will admit that they are | 0 

laced among my 
reed to us to think Suit 

“form th 

vid 
Pea-meal. | in a tin vessel pe ay ina fornace of boiling water ; the 

In some instances when the difficulty of | heat of the cre regulated by the weather, 
breathing and “acceleration p pa Am shown them- which, if very sone, more hea t than | if less 

and “to Bes continaal eR pe ke to their wants 
sentiments which i 

pack g hear a efficient are iste by 
them in operation for the benefit and instruction of 
the people in their employ. 

t number of this Journal we quoted | op 
cuBy Woop on 

i to a less ages 
f Tartar e 

aa | marci) POSi only to the very ean and on po | 

4 > 

y 3 quarts, and give likewise the | as made too warm, the quality of tbe tijiet will 
d digitalis i in the gruel. I think this are 

if 
| thereby be deteriorated. Sometimes dai 

tops of ye j Wurzel at 
t to be resorted to in the more advanced = 

of t he ‘ise ease, 
I continue to give morning 

Coco- cal ... 4 to 6 oz. 
Spirits ol nitre » gtod ,, 

and evening in gruel— 1d} 

: ae allowed, a small quantity o of sa aie is a very good 

g to remove the res abont the proportion of a 
ave a good 

e 
n ivi e 

sugar only. ‘fhe doses of su; p | effect. It should be 
are difie! i i n be pia s poured i 

before it is churne 
cows which have patie many x y monte, “and has some- 

| times not that sweetness earlier in the 

e5] | season, therefore it is a resin cient pot e a 

‘it “every 12 hours instead of allowing it to 

© n R. ®© = < e] 
$3 

® 5 y 

A ga 

t 
eT 

° ima n o a = s 
ER 
25 

e 
the 

i unt of their quick 
action, but afterwards I prefer oon with ap phur. 
The pa tient requires watching with t the gre: atest care 

e tho 
abated, I give oatmeal i 

c 

n 24, 

rer warm = Ae night. A i the butter will be the ha Speier 

= o draught ‘et been to disturb | when this a is —— If the tempera -a = 
, £0 that the 

the season, “it will have 

perhe 
teentieg. When the er erish symptoms 

instead o! 
dome: 

“In aknowledge of the ntl Roe les of 
the agriculturist will find a pectin "heb 

the chemistry of 

rien 

_ Warded, a very small sum dered quite 
“Tas Sate ae applied prennas to 

ae which the animals were 

e a the two aspects in which the theory 

wed and 
ed | I first started with; towards the commencement ri lost changed f for = see by this erem 

used the | The Carro seg: ng i 
metimes 

e 
14 to 21 days 

le morni ng a very ‘beneficial party on ‘a butter, both as to 
and evening throughout, with oceasional “doses “of t 

In several 

give yi morning and recommendation :—' 
evening s prue with sera nt ndvantage an attendant churn ed, take two or tbree good-sized 
taught to offer the animal changes of brewers’ | after yr grate 

okay mash, ee; Grass, green 
material. It is PESAR erea to find the ill remaii 

animal begin to eat, and make | the c cream is is poured aem gais reeet 

H 
it 

two, but latterly and since I have 
treatment I 

D bra expen- 

have described, used for this natto, whieh is 

airy cattle should now get all the warmth and 
n has be een Peni ea Ss buildings Eai supply. ‘The oldest cows 

being generally those which calve earliest in pea to sans 
in any i instance that extreme fastness | of hide or staring | shouta now be dried, and these will do well on a ri 

supply of Oat or Wheat straw, with one bu she and half at A 
ened stage. They have lost in e paghi to. the extent of of roots given to them, half in the morning ^n d 
lewt. to l}ewt. "each. „The ilk cattle whilst suffer- | night. The younger cows, 

i should durin; uring ke ti 

day, but on their recovery have in a great measur e liberal hay being 

none? 

v 

| 
The time thay have been unwell bas 

; the healthy ac action of the 

Š themselves, On 
{onthe consumption of the food 

fare, 
falling aff then In no no ianlance hve T found a greater this, double the q 

or they soon 

ee ee ee ee ow oe CO O M 29 e 

Oona” alae 

asioina 
iiia 
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be allowed to lose 
Young eae 
should 

flesh before they come to be dry 
ro calve for the first time next season | 
t careful attention, as it is very desirable 

to the t 

the laws of 
is trition requ ire lied witl 

~~ afford most convincing Did sy E ia I 
s” of the profitableness cts and that PP 

nourishment i in a soluble form—that Ete Nature has |o f e 
Yet I cog co expe their AE, should not be checked up to the time of|indicated the necessity for meeting these wants by 

milking, good wholesome a od tending more pols anya effecting certain important changes on the substances | long period with tenant farmers. is so much more, 

safes rowin 8 conditio > suc h as as ha: ay or s or employed as manures—it becomes the farmer, though simple to soak up the drainings of the cattle stalls with 

better i ee prong as less likely to pti sense may dictate, to help Nat t lil e eal o 
raka in young paoa heifers. 

Cutting. dey food into chaff i is much ti he bes 
induces t 

ore more eey it as as young = sine ash, as o! older 
t. Great 

t plan = 
an re pr promoting n an an . solid 

put the, but 

, | think aA ‘or to "pa the ran system, Br 
the fact is nevertheless indubitable that 
sae! system we have a germ peie pos th 
‘ullian da 

ing 
practice of be 

a the United ted Ki 
pai eye pn we ow, and "A elter | 
food is indispensable to their doing sre 

s should be in the yards ; chaff an 
for parea 

wad — = 
la le; 

to be kept completely under the pa i of Fay ee 
it is in the liquid tank rather than i in the soil that this 
must A he d 

dom. The time has not os ryt but will iia 
come round when the clamant t wants of the Britis 

Nothing certain 
« soup suitable api the nourishment of a crop of 
a e to be grown. Whe ther it be ajm 

guminou: 

the A yee he yrows at present, And then oo 
uring and the careful use of every pint of city 

f, will, 

cathe th 
| any nara s species of ‘an are put into the ink in If eae proprietors wish to set a good example in 

oni oa tere 

the > use of tank liquid on their home farms they ought 
ih 

n of my were bi That vif “you i plethor a and are 

"But ie may be si that this is 
be adopted to produce 

ot at all, 

| dte eae to act. 
| the most direct course that can 

rmity in cultivated hate: 

n tw 
| skilfu vite vai done Un ider e ordi- 

small scale an inexpensive tank will suffice in 
first ins tance, A single action a a conn 
with a little air-vessel will be te capable of ¢ 
buti ting by means of engine, p 

t g 
TAG 

-4 
1 ei 
} 

o pla 
health, gran ale on 2 secount of. = ttin; 
sharo of food, but also E breathing Were that manure or equi- 

ern in eraran substances applied to tia" ‘soil at 

| once in a liquid s state the plethoric effects on the imm ie- 

1 pipes should be api with a 
sunk and floating expense iyi 
carving out the operati 
produce, A few years will thus ord sap 

fof tl 

~ =e © m, 

FH) a di 

Wi 
z 

ao Bo & 
ante the I py! 

n | manure intended for four or fiv e year 
| ease be made to expend its stre age in one year. 

pe 

The 
‘oper way to employ tank pap is to use no pd at 

s mo 
cow, on an average 

largo pann has yielded at present prices the iowa 

Ibs. of butter (init : 
A calf ae 
‘The keep of a store. pig from sour whey mie 

£ 
4 cwt. at 60s, ne ws = mn oe pee 
40 2 

1 
1 

nee FARM MAN MANAGEMENT.—No. XM: 

n the land ony It may 

be necessary ‘to divide the liquid requisite 
for ithe Laconia of the season’s produce ae two or js 

the pr 

s would in this 

i 
therwise of the 

made known to the ter tenantry “will n 
An Diy 

milar 

der corn—but the larger part of. the experit 
field ought to be put under Italian Rye-gras: 
ecure the suce cessful culture of the 1 atter cro 

d if 
fruit e Sd one way or another, 
sl id o -a 

ae os 

E a iow æ gi 5 2. -A 
rf 

a f 
B F 

Ea 

E 
e dre! One ir ob ve advantag' 

0 uefying ol ures is pod t the solid 
to go niga ia ndred acres of land | 

o = tation = mad 
iro one crop over no less than four 

In i way the sound commerci ial | be 

Beak! TE the sei i is sown. If the ‘i rate of 
r bushels per a 

tal 
undre! 

pr mang ae i ht 

Play. Instead St lad arini ' ingrédients Axion locked up 

n the soil for several y years they a once made to 
table structure: 

that th pli + g g 

able or can possi oy ee be A more gene eral and 
economical d emae yia gri ite profitableness must be 
afforded ere they shall have per in iy + syste m 

Iti sgh besa h 

vegeta 
a this tells most conclusively on the profits 

farm 
before going further, 

that iy the term “ Eiquld 1 manure” I mean something 
f 

asthe duty of the propr rietor of to afford on 
his home farm that evidence of i enia miea his 

uire, and pa ch ca a He obtained by 
7g hI 7 

som Sco ae This 
biota is incurred si imply folie 2e ‘Principles of liquid 
anurin g are so imper! fectly un tbat it is 

ftit 
put rig M2 ractice Lapin 

some failure b being experience, arising, mar mis- 
peri nae A or from the ignorance of th diy ant ted 

the 

of the | 

stubborn claye I havo amsi three to four cut- 

to | tings taken in the year,and on loamy good soils five 

this 
facilities which may be nai ly 
it from a higher level. But in other cases | it will be 

3 -g 

cH 
iN F R 

H SEN A THE I 
E 

zÉ 
S, 

BI o! sitioals Pd the s yad 

diluted drainings of an exposed dun ne mu 
} r to sink a te for an underground su pl 

the pontidhsati of general “Ops ‘is that which 1 farm 
contains all the elements found in 

either from drains or 
anima 

as in wind. ese may a obtained either from dis 

solved stall-manure, or from guano not flesh, rape- 
put into the tank 

| fore there can be no 
not being practised to some extent on every home farm 

roduce 

Makian in other crops; but as it contains some 
of 

try. Itis only by this means that the prac- 

tice if eres of imitation will find its way 

3 r branches of farm management.. 
ingredients i p excess, and is destitute 

e looked on a: as an uncertain | 

ecu cae of the aoe erations. S ana tie 
worst error that can be ye oath is that i laying dow 
a greater extent TE ubter; nean napi pipea 

Hy | Ew an error of this kind | 
more than anything else fa the irrigating works 
at pipera = np to the landlord. The interest | 
on Es ng u han a hundred 

at Myremill the: 
and not subjected to the 

Wherever sa ips is to be tried 

e angers d desing, woes used in small quantities. 

Another most important advantage eet from | 

ree adoption of the liquid manuring practi 

end Figo’ rded by the app pisson it redon ‘ir aie 

and other crops that are flaggin 

dihet of ore igen uch ae r as may fo 

mand. In som ‘dry se: 

cone: 
com- 

the 

Hoeing and 
Early Stage of Growth—After some year: 

‘oo 
ha ns the saving effec ted t by this oth 

John ake Morton, Parliament Street, Westminster. 

Home Correspondence. 
Cultioating between Rows cleus ut the 

J 
between the rows o; Wheat and 

been able to form the bpd yo 

= the first. of Italian ye-grass takes an 
enormous ropa of tank liquid, of at the first it is | iv 
much better to have an Pp ing of the latter en an a | 
eficiency for the extent of land i ed t 

applied to, 
is intend TE 

t the question is a natural one—“ Is liaui 

aatik on the irrigating wo orks. Then, if from an 

ected weakness in the soil, a inie should seem 

sick “ly in the early pato of the season, a ap 

hee a ssing will re: its th alg 

| pro when debits it might have been k an D oa 

fitable one. The r acre 

ing profitable > And it may be Tadeo Say ror. | 
Will 2 yok ei Rae 2” The answer to the first q 
will to the second. Liquid manuring 

l a F 

an pica table whole cost 

| of tankage, pipeage, , engine, pumps, and other fittings, 

may be tal on an average at 5l, aud this at a 

rent change ‘of 7} 
l assuredly p 
t on economical princi iples.. It is not siwaya the 

raise est. crops tha at bas the 

tal of the soil. Now consider 

many advantages which are derived, from the Bate! 

being possesse f promoting the growth of a crop at 

oper 
y obtained. I proceed thus wi 

has been drilled, or what is far better, wit 

per cent. adds only 7s. 6d. to the | whi 
if we the 

at stated intervals in 

ou 
farmer who s the heavi 
largest profits. The best returns 

3 . 4 

ny cases be | th strict economy | observed in i the ry 

There wever, in liberal — 
cations of both solid and urh forti iaai, Wo 

will de eny that farm-y ard manure, guano, bones, 

t be a doubt that even by that means | the 
an 

| it, there ca 
alone the ruenitig process ar in m: 

To 

liquid man My in the zmag of Italian Rye-grass, 
io rangir, 

of il 

g F g E or 

Brera e Td OOP & 
akau 

soils to prove  iuhfal in turning their 
price with I liberal yey ia And it pst A be no difficult 

peed to prove that the same > fer tilising ingredients 

It was ab) ony 

Morton that 
ordinary amount 
th, 

shown y 
M. 

f affordin ing an 

of food for hase stock, 

under’ proper management. Without attempting to goso 
fully into the subject as its importan gm! hacks I 

Shall endeavour to show some of the ad which 
Cught and must result fi 

>. Every one 
Manurial matters can have any < effect i in promoting sh 

Biror in 

ore jies was originally — else than a sand. He 

| uses vi ery large quantiti manures by the acre, b 

is by liberal 
Tame ei Somone 

that s much as 
val E petar mr rai Ft 

= Sent wnich it ean be nin pre nt ie i Baa 
avoi 
now leave erop 
hoe again, but this time not deeply, for if err prn season 

of the 

of 

yn ogg rei stir 2 inches deep you cut the 1 

TA Hh ET 

Browth of st, 

other words, be c to liquid This 
îs done slowly but ec in oxy soil ol par by by rains 

ma sue’ partly by atmospheric ac 
agents 

sr 1 ie L ra th, sat it you do 
gets such ag aes ar, Ralston, of D 

Ayrshire, has d the a rise ee produce of 

| farm more than rveix-fold by the adoption of the irriga- | soihdes Miesteeinche on been deanery spam 

nd as for Mr. ll 

te composition o of fertilising oe ree, which are į 

necessary to their being assimilated by living plants 

ie eens bee uneven, and the ears suffer; 
M 

fair trial that he really finds in it the key to ‘profitable 

farming. 

other ears 

Sears saree am oe e firm bed in which this 
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plant delights will be disturbed. By the: two jormer the bankers on the last day of the month just ende Ted was! Class XI. Devon Cows.—10l, Mr. A. Umbers, Weston Hall, 

hoeings the 65 500. Mr. Barke er, a s Chairm an, also read the report Leamington. Devon Heifers.—101., Mr. A. Umbe 

still there are always plenty of weeds in spring of Class XIIL Long-Horn Cows or Heifers. pat 

this last hoeing is chiefly to reak the crast. so Prizes ror Essays.—Mr. riria ig Chairman, of | Holborow, Knoc ockdown, near Tetbury, Glo: ocestershire. 

open the channels of the soil, allowing the air and the Journal Committee, reported the following Cee Cross-bred Oxen.—10/., Mr. J. Naylor, Leighton 

dews to penetrate. Now these three hoe — come | awards :— 
Class XV ool. 

er, but 

XV. Fat Co iis ary Mr. J? Faulkner, Bretby Farm, 

1 
r Burton-npon-Tre 

e : Phe > v N M , Northam “ 

the expense 18 not in proportion to the. benefit sitet "the Prine s sor ne the best Essay on the dif diferent Glass 3 = II. Se ote Oxen or Steers.—101,, eo of Beaufort. 

derived by the crop, but | Zs bap now of no hand-hoe, ex- mechanical medes of deepening the staple soil, in order Pers VIII. Welsh Oxen or Steers—10/., Colonel Pennant, 

spe eak of, br ch oe = give it the full ie of gare influence. — 

the work as I should -A to see it don pee te kek eat Sin Tor the ara Bah a ries Class XXI. Three fat Leices' Wethers under 22 months.— 

generally s king, i for the Poets of Labourers’ Cottages, a ak e special 102., Mr. ae Smith, "Riseboroughy near Kirbymoorside, Aarra 

d 
i ? Class XXII. Three fat Leicester Wet! ae 

work well, and as he often treads o on Ae weeds aftes reference to domestic c Sivota ede 10l., Marquis of Exeter, K.G. 

VETERINARY Lecrures.—Mr. Raym mond Barker and Cins nrk k. a Tane birn Wethers, under 22 months. 

_— os rs. Sara! est, etchington. 

Mr. ET ia the Chain pth Shearer of the Class XXV. Three fat Southdown Wethers, under 22 months 

nance and ought up a joint- old.—102., Lord Walsingham. 

report, ek was referred to sti onthly council in| Class XXVI. Three fat Southdown Weathers, under 34 

February 
ingham. 

m =) | 
oo 4 = 4 

dews, is again closed up. My of a hoe is, 

that a man should have it — acu his control, so t 

be al i do's to aides mgt act] Ti h SALISBURY Meetinc.—Mr. Cavendish, Vice-Chairman aa n e Pi y- 

o so, or l inc inches ; and T ex-|of the General Salisbury Committee, reported t the| Class XXV III. Fat Sh ropabjio Wethers, under 34 months,— 

poe a by ea and à ne By apse eth be yiana to | recommendation that the Gantry È Mr. Henry Smith, jun, Saton padoe, sae ths.—102., 

oe up a single plant, an A! should no 
Cl TX XIX. Fat bred Wethers under 22 months.— 

P E ND off = Heo that the ni should should be held in the week commencing. Mon nday, the | yy ran Keep, Wollaston, N Northamptonshire. 

wonder i 20th of July. This recommendation was adopted by| Class XXX. Fat cross-bn ed Wethers under 34 months.—10/,, 
buitu opak and mellow, and ab I the ee 
le oe me! oa = ion ove i i t eie ould | the council. Mr. H. Thornley, Marston Hall, near Birmingham 

able to hoe one fieret Such a hoe I trust I| Prizes ror IMPLEMENTS AND STOCK. —On the motion 

have invented, and if any one wishes i see it he can } of Mr. Fisher Hobbs the of 

do so at 223 Stand, one Show, where he will see | 4} Prize Sh 
other original inventi igma. 

Large and Small Potatoes as Sets.— With respect to 

mie ta large Po tatoes close in the drills, and giving 

the row. sd I bgi give 

PIGS 

Somme XXXI. Three fat Pigs of. one litter, under 10 months. 

i T. G. B. Morland, Chilton, Abingdon. 
S XXXIIL Three fa! t Pigs of one litter, under 15 months. 

ae prio nce Albert. 
Cl: ass XXXIII. Fat Pig over 15 months old.—10/., Mr. R. H. 

p Watson, Bolton Park, Wigton, Cumberland. 

cil of Thursday, the 11th of Decembe PRIZES FOR BREEDING nan 

way TE s “te, om ee stated by “J. T a GHING.—The Comnell E ceived fi the| Class XXXIV. Pigs of a Large Breed. Pen of five Pigs of 

z ovember 29. It with my genera report of a trial of Mr. Fowler's one litter, exceeding three and not exceeding oe months old.— 

= tillage better oe planting ae at equal dis- K an os Ante by steam-pow The President di- | 1° Mr. J. Smith, Henley-in-Arden, aig anager ae 

* a i ve Pigs 0! 

way. But regards the | rected a Special Council to be summoned for the e h prt ig pana ig A 

e 

ferred to the Implement Cane, and a “Speci ial Live- 

Stock Committee then named, with a request that | the ey 

Cee > 

oO: S: 
$A 

< | a: N o - p n B A 
ces each 

sXX 
SU- | one litter, ing three and met e ing six months old.— 

adran of exposure to the "direct Pe soy of the sun, | ing week, when their report on of machiner, ry 107, iter, exceeding th dsor Castl pare mae % 

ranen they would obtain either Mira puras competing for the So reek s prize o of “S000 “for = 
distances betw een the steam-cultivator that shall in the efficient mann 

on of air; this I consider most eseential as | turn over the soil, and be an econo mine y substitute for jee eg 1¢0-AGRI eh TURAL oF Urs TEN the annual 

a more continuous supply of fresh aerial food | the plough or the spade,’ may delib as rend, 

to the leaves he plants, In rows at narrow distances, | consideration. > th e o followng fenet were made b; Andee of 

and more so in broadcast ire es more or less stag- e Noto was given that the vacancy in the some he Boii it was fair and vail when I they 

nation of air must occur, and the plants be thus | Council alr es by the lamented decease of Mr. me n like the present, that they should 

compelled to re-imbibe the excrementitious matters Woodward, would be filled up by election at the rent ae “feeling that while other societies, having
 

SoepSidr monthly meeting in Februar greater show and parade, 

fused li # of the sun eii as effectual to the de- OMMUNICATIONS were received from Mr. Pain, Mayor | °f nS ort from the great body of the community, the 

composition of {carbonic acid as the direct one, I do not | of Salisbury, on the subject of Prizes for Hampshire | 5 f a society of that a whose objects 

know that it may not be advisable to give” the lines of Down She ep 5 from the Board of Agriculture of Lower | ¥&T° , not of less importance than others but even of 

on the establishment of an Agricultural So- ae eater she pi bei , somparatively, “neglected. It 
miths i ica, & of — of _ and south, I have never paan whole p 

z nts that he would ask them to adopt 

e D o EE RE the me i that e had Ae propose to saa but merely 

them the greater distance from row to row, from the | from the Pizot de F ste mat | that they should endeavour to induce those who were 

small leaf and manner of growth of the plant, that it is his works relating to the c capabiliti ies of the soil and |*® deeply interested fully to appreciate the importance 

f his | ° Chemico-Agricultural Soci hi 0 
r. Knowles, a copy 0 

Pocket rapes one a from Mr, Brown, a copy of other departments, a be nd wel w are tad dally tonde m 

his Farm ook: along with various other | Mer Copan Uy o 
works connected with a are tees 

Sin rea iad nih eae ssn he Cote ordered ir ua cow | e mupport whch thy eeived sapped wih i 
ppan ledgmen c ly 

ir. Goodif. “he Council adjourned to their weekly meting at = SM ea ile fa ts maici 
Š 12 o’clock on Wednesday, ot 10th of December, open 1 had h but p? te 

| to all Members of the Societ: ee mene germ there een but a moderate ex- 

wider dropping as he, in his practice, found. IfI do 

not mind I will ado it i ‘a to some s — heer 

tent, say half an acre, in the g summer. 

d I sow T 
believed it cost th great Agricultural Soci 

ina I so was what is locally c: called Kissing ng- AM CATTLE little to reward exhibitors of implements, and it was 

land, a red Wheat with white chaff. The field was Tue Midland Counties Gatang = ie this ear both an economical and an extremely useful appro- 

gown about the middle of December Berry and | a week y ion 1 si ich they 

three bus! hels and one pec of seed to statute acre. | those of the Smithfield fie may not clash. has | that purpose, but they found enormous sums ap ied to 

he improvement of stock w, [t . d be 

of three cwt. to the acre, and imke in along with | whi ich will d ki SE: question a the great utility of improved breeds of 

dete. Tho crop did well siā frre ‘hot’ ‘Ae Afi es whic „will no oubt a in Baker Street, and cattle. They knew that they tended to economise 

bi The specimen I send will show you that it Spar, 
the food. They knew Ng le bs same quantity of food 

not appear stunted or ill fed. I do not — aie new section for Welsh Cattle has been this year lied ood race of animals would 

prsne thick sowing, b q y of 
prodee» a greater return Éa in feeding an inferior 

so different from Farmer Newlght’s, that the (ie ut it of not less importance that 

and my crop was Fae f theshow. pe eh ford usual t | food noata be produced i in erm abundance, and in 

sont way too thick. Te co orn ee prize at sts ow oe ord swore ire, vergence | | the 3 the purpose of sustain- 

Hale show held here in the bourhood on the bods we st and st? igen) to it first-class | ing the Hundreds of pounds a year of premiums 

lith of September last, so 20 T will leave you to form your | animals, The Dev ne were ually good class, | Were cried i in rewarding the breeder who had length- 

own conclusions, 
S. 

be 
1 standard. | ned, by a few inches, the hough of an ox, or r T 

observed in locality, time of sowing, nature of ewreaene degree, a littl cir ireular or rotund develop- 

alit Sa > iie Sis ret hoger “however, beng rage’ by Mr. red, and was, E 

and o The best divi fee the an ore of some musele which was admi 

the ground was fine and well harrowed. meget 3 Gaw bon e that E pigi which is more al that an ubt, useful. But the observation he made was, 

horp, Harnworth, Warrington. [Whai he oi paa pega. that prizes for eei stock a 4, 

aape airera vei > METNE offered, » very excellent class of — better in ality and fashion were largely rewarded, a Pi 

e aT peper A g all the | probably 
| small s um was considered od enough bod o

e be Revd 

h A +, + fi th A L 

and my own, on the na i oranini of Tatia WE ten may say th Pot FE at gies AoE dhie ii e did peak for th 

The evidence in regard to Leguminous plants | the whale nearly equal, viz., cattle, 109 ; | purpose o depreciating svt apr ret hy for
 the p 

: curiously conflicting, but prepon: derates against their | sh 107 son 465 and ee of pigs, 112 ean ae of induc lpia to believe that the e per Br 

aes coger aid, I oe esteem 3 fewer than 1 A good show f roots was exhibited, their society wer vel t leas im portan pees! 

a vour if any of your correspondents would | and the poul 
that they were en itled to some little Othe ‘beyond 

give in your Paper or send me any evidence showing | was as damri fiat = ‘of ‘the fev Qink i. 7! that which had peen doled out je- them. The e resolution 

either that Leguminous crops, when grown close toge-| The following i is the award of pre ee | which he asked the meeting to adopt was ás follows :— 

they may invariably be grown, clas together without FAT CATTLE. Pen rea ty faery bane 
while e 0) 

any chance of deterioration. 7 Class I. Hereford Oxen.—102, Mr. J. Phillips, Ardington, | been conspicuously successful in the improvement of stock and 

Charles Darwin, Down, ps, gt en to the 

Bromley, Kent, ? 2 "Gi se ies ss of Laplacsenss, aaa annin, ea noe en ciples which 

ass ere teers.—10., Lord Hatherton, Teddesley | diffusion of the knowledge of the fundam 

vern i pr 

Societies Clase III. Hereford Cows—101, Mr. E. Herbert, Powick, Wor- objecta; the funds hitherto s supplied by qa Pried sprata 

pa cestershire. 
found inadequate, and t ety is again 

a pie Orakot CEt Tae E eet Lay S aaa hae mamos inthe 
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL OF ENG ass V. Shorthorn Oxen——10l, with Gold Medal, Mr. R. | list ma prida avna 

: Dec. 3.—Mr. cna Dumson, Stratton, Swindon. 
to say that it was not a the ground 

f these beauties 

m Class Short hors = Coan —1C/., Mr. R. Stratton. society. It was reall a matter of iia gain. + 

5 aa te Heifers.—10/,, Mr. J. Armstrong, | was a sespesanle yasa
 the farmer could prosecute his 

ag Devon Oxen or Steers.—10J., H.R.H. Prince Albert. labours with advantage he had n 

X. Devon Steers.—10/., Earl of Leicester. 
grounds which grew 

best. 
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tained, only within the last few years, a considerable 
ami hy f knowledge, Twenty years ago Beane knew 

almost nothing, he believed, of the action of m: of 
~ constituents of plants, or of what was aty Ke be 

upplie 

SMITHFIELD CLUB CATTLE SHOW. 
Baker Street Bazaar, sappan s a hy 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th. 

ied to plants to supply the want which the growth | S A MUELSON?’S STAN Os. 148, 1 149, 150, 151, & 152, 

the soil, but now the farmers had got some little insi nsight 

into these matters. Mr. Andrews proceeded to give an 

illustration of the greatly-improved cultivation of green 

éfops in a district with which he was acquainted, in con- 

sequence of the farmers having been led to use guano 

and bone manure, and continued — -Some knowledge of 

to understa he phenomena which he observed, and to 

revent his ie led À by appearances into the e commissi on 

Gardner's Patent Turnip Cutters, Turnip Graters and Pulpers, Chaff 

Cutters, Linseed p Breakers, Corn Crushing Mills, and other 

Agricultural Machin 

LSOWN, ‘Britannia = Works, Banbury, ' 

Wi ILL have pleasure in forw: stl post fre 
on receipt of app plication, his Illustrated Priced pre 

of great errors. The more 

th re they would be persua aded e mol of t 

ance of Berso y race own chemical phan eA iE 

Calendar of Operations. 
pate 

NOVEMBER anp ea trig 
tannin Ross, Nov. 25.—The weather since the close of har 

st has been a Lave all out-door libit: so favourable, 
t 

c . h: 

ood, however, as a large proportion of the Wheat crop is cHARE. OOIE for peyè and small occupations 
own after Turnips eaten off by sheep, the sowing of Wheat | 
cannot be completed until spring. pin this county, of late years, | 
the proportion of Wheat has been materially forene, that 
pe br laps ell Hay supplanted, mad the say ps omen 

danger of scarcity at seed . 
sS out wonderfully for years, has now become so weak consti- PUMPS 

utionally, that, unwilling as we t it with it, we must X N 5 . Be. 

allow it to take its place amongst the things that were. A dwell GALVANIZED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 21, 5s 

in the south ly have a faint idea of the High- EY HUMMELLERS. 

lander experiences in taking farewell of a race of Poning = WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &c. &c. 

y ip al I had aie The above may be procnred 

iosity to weigh a certain proportion of a field of Pomeranian | mongers and Tevolenioat Dealers in the Kingdom; or 

i i ps i ch | direct from the Works, Banbury, Oxon. 

The 

CHAFF CUTTERS. — B. Samuelson’s Cornes’ , Chaff 

expo. 
CORN BRUISING MILLS ange also for exporta- 

MALT MILLS © f various s 

GEN “a —Samuelson’s Registered Atmospheric and 

n 

time. The Cup Potato, a sort that | KASE’S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION FORCE 

0" e so Ww 

TERS, which tron been waned, the Royal sg 
izi 

all the provincial societies’ meetings. BETWEEN 
SIXTY AND ac THOUSAND of these 
praee—d bey ave been made in, and supplied from the 

catia: PHILLIP ’, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE anp 
BARTER’S, and pine other description of Patent 
TURNIP GRATERS and PULPERS. 

oh of all sizes, 

tion), from 3l. 5s. up to gst 10s. each. 

Anthony’s oye American, manufactured solely by 
B. Samuelso’ 

of all respectable Iron- 

Prices in the Catalogue include carriage to any Railway Station. 
acre 

B ts 

circumference was ; 38 inches. I fo und also that the root and stem, 

onan eee CA one-fourth of par Turnip, so addin pone | 

pay to tho above quantity, bak have as the whole weight grown, 

acre, in 44 months, 45 to 
———— 

Notices to Correspondents. 

Corn Averaces: Mr. C M Waien yat us pat an average 

prices for = e year ending ns ony as, 1856, we’ 

Whea ppa aa ‘quarter 

ae bor 

Oats ... 3 1 ne 

while for the or following „weeks, aii ‘aa November, 
1856. 
i SE 

Wheat tas «. 65s. 6d. per cal. RSs 
cal ous aia Ss 

ats . z 5 ‘Gitte 

It appears “from the Soe s this week from almost all the 

places of aing supply, nat Delco are rather receding, and 

as America has still a Jarge surplus to export, we may 

Redan ably exons that the present price of Wheat here will 

not be exceeded, although it must be admitted that in Paris 

the price of b is now nearly the same as yA London, and 

that in Spain and Italy prices range very high in consequence 

of local deficiency. France and En ngland are both importing 

co igs. Accor ee Ps account made up annually to 

October during the las ‘ted years the average importation of 

Wheat (including flour) into raie rf ctr 4} millions 

imperial quarter: o Michaelmas, 1856, 

f 
rial eioi pri 

to Michacimas. Jue. 
839s. 5d. £11, 69,964 
39 10 7,171,037 
45 T. 13,897, 
7d 133,660 
71 10 10,411,762 
73 2 e 868,44. 4,337,616 

party oe a last 40 yoan France has been, on the average, 

porter of Wheat, and during the last few yeas to alarge 

iit as may be seen byt ag
e hiore return of th

e estimated 

value in sterling during the named :— 

io SHS 184, 
1853 oo oe Seine 

1854 ... - s.. pierra 

Gotpen PHEASANTS: J G. Lentils, a tebia Pe mag- 

gots. W CS. journal | 
PueLtaer: W B P. Offer the MS. to some agricul 

first, Pr failing that, offer to Ridgway or Longmal 4 

: the flowing at 
nits: J G. If the part is s sore try ay 777 

ssac 

din 
ing or rkr in m yellow hay, a very 

Sood Foe food eta zo Wia th has been grown Aea Aant 

ands. 

may ig us Ad experie <i 1 

, m: m: anino 
F 

andothers are detpined till t! sary inquiries can be made, 

We must also beg et indulgence we those correspondents the 

insertion of whose contributions is still delayed. 

Perhaps some correspondent 

eak been received too late, 

aras are cleanly in Ai ounie. 
| Enam 

SMITHFIELD CLUE SHOW.—STANDS 268, 269, & 270. 

Cottam s Patent Inventions for ere eerie 
d a Prize at the Paris Exhibition, and Patronised 

French Governments. 

TTAM AND HALLEN, 
INVENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED MANGER moos and te a “gh ng HE Original 

AS ONE FIXTURE, to which they have made important additions, the main features of the same bein; 

description and engraving. 

ae represents the Patent Halter Guide and Collar Rein, the ball ; or mixing with the food in the manger, is alone sufficient to claim 

which is taken to the back of the manger, works with ease and | general notice. 

up or down the guide bar, and is noiseless in seepetls C The Seed Box hed, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron 
deran 
tion, as also a sure preventative against E tho m ost restive horse | light and 

being castin the stall, DT al combined, can be 

n be instantly detached used w: at advantage in Harness Rooms, where space is am 

B The Patent Portable Seed Pox ith gre 

from the Rack wi! kns disturbing ai may. se eee of the end as the long porte of the bracket can be turned up out of 

seed in a clean and useful state, either for agricultural purposes, | the when not in 
i pape eme oikea 

Cort. the Inventors, have designed ‘these Fittings on ictly scie ntifie principles, and they are, if not perfect, 

the mo: eee th the science of the ant day of anything yet produced, The rg of their having eres extensively intro- 

duced na ‘architects of known practical experience, besides obtaining the favo’ of both the English and French Governments, are 

valuable proofs of their tility. 

AM'S MANGERS are constructed in ppd: ease both as to form and 
factured Plain 

anised, 0 ee oh 
peim Stable Guttering, with moveable safety ¢ covers, | Sanitary ghar oai Stable vote 27 apes paard aoe 

COTTAM & HALLEN’ S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Seorg Sinet London, 

RMING AND VENTILATING 

| 
BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, PASTS 2 WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 

AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. ¢ 

PRUNING ScIss0 RS, &c., as tes F cemented and re- 
jorted u ye ie U po 

A found tò all 47, Nov. 24, 1855), ean of Sad Nurseryman or Seeds- 

aes capri He be AETIA ab ae ee in the three kingdoms. she esu ives premess the English 

the best pro ure, All kinds v4 Stable Furniture in stock. tindes warranted to carry the keen ee a razor, and to wear 

ie Hurdles, Gates, Fencin pa a &e. New Illus-| through to the back. $. & C, beg also to ca attention to their 
ted Catalogues forwarded on f two postage stamps. | Garden Akn Hoes, Rakes, Trowels, H Ts, and all kinds 

ES Barros, Iron Founder, &c., yapa? Oxford Street, London. | of Horticultural Too B Established 1 1738. 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING 
AND 

HEATING BY HOT WATER 

RAY & ORMSON, G 
1 RAY anp ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, havi 

ce in the construction of Horticultural Erections, whieh, for el 
workmanship, combined with econ 

be surpassed by y anything $ the an in the 

Hose’s 64 GARDENFEDGE TILES: a cheap, 
npea or Bos Ease 

Hundred, or 
oe per yard. 
Exhibited at Court o 

WATSON’S NEW INVENTED ROUND 
* ARCHED BOILER ror OBTAINING EXTRA HEAT. 

EN yy) 

cinders will keep the’ pipes = 

without fittings), 17. 
The Best Cast Tron Pumps fitted with plasei Apparatus and 

Glazed Pipes. Also Also Pumps of every other description fixed to order at moderate 

a Fee, Pump Maker and Well Sinker, 
_ Church Street, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts. fe 

[terovep STEAMING ocr sleet’ — 

a nape Tig 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

SSS 

DANVERS STREET, CH ELSEA, LON IDON. 
ng h onsiderable ex-| G@. & O. have Teci amit dexpleye ed by the Nobility, Gentry, and London 

ce of | Nurserymen ; and the with the greatest confidence gire the most satisfactory 
tica references to all by whom they have been favoured with o ders. Their Hot-water 

scientific principles, S all 
*| purposes to which the application of Heating by Hot Water ¢ can be made availa! 

ae Fo a Pre 

ORCHAL ARD HOUSES, 
| GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF GALVANISED | | GHEET eet cig WIRE sissies, piah 

20 by 12, a 0 by 13 
20) Me TS os } 18s, 

er 100 fee t 
LARGER SIZES, NOT EXCEEDING 40 INCHES LONG. 

16 oz. from ae to 34d. 
per 

RITISH SHEET GLASS (0) 
URAL PURPOSES.—Sizes T by 5 to 9 by 7 a 

11s. 6d. pers100 foot box; 93 by 74 and 10 by at 12, e + box, in 21 oz. 1s. per box extra; an ae to 22 4, geen, 
at 16r.; and 21 oZ, 25s. per 100 feet. xes 2s. eac Donma a BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich and returnable at t e me pri delivered free. Crystal in consequence of improvements in heed machinery | for gon Glass, Crown and Sheet Glass in crates, Hartl iye Patent by manufacture of the above article, have been enabled t ough Plate, British and Erion —_ os White ad, Oils, great reduction in the prices. Galva van- Japan Turpentine, Colones, &e, fix) ie St. John ae h h, 24inch äi m Baler a ue iro) n: Street, West Smithfield, Lon nch mes! es A a 2-ine m strong, se oe, |, a Scene EENHOUSES, 

2 inch 1, intermediate, do. ... Hi Sh 4; PIT goed A 2inch ,, extrastrong, do, ... .,. s i (oe T H ETLEY anp CO. ar supplying z. Sheet Glass lg-inch ,, 24 inches wide F Fi ” Re. 255 of British inate packed in i boxes, containing 100 1g-inch Strong,do. .,, h Le ae 4 square feet each, meie porine REDUCED PRICES for cash. i 7 m 6 » A reduction made o 
lj-inch ,, 10 8 Sizes.—Inches. Inches. Per foot. Per 10 feet. All the be of width (under 8 feet), Upper 4 i 4 at ie. is £012 6 at proportionate if faeces From 6 by 4 5 mi oa 8 than the | lower, it will reduce the one-fifth. ; | Sittin a ai s oO ey 2ga. ” 18 9 bein rong Galvanised Poultry Nett! z Sid. per yard, 3 feet wide: Lea 34-58 Bie SE oe i 0 10 ised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 2}d. per 10 es 12 a E 211 sie oot. Lar; arger Delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, o 16 oz. from 3d. oy si per et Tota Ginen to size. Newcastle. Manufacturers of Improved Strained Wire Cattle a = n 34d. be and Deer Fencing, Iron Hurdles, &c. 34d, o Tad, Iliustrated Catalogues and Patterns forwarded by post. parece wo PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, and 

PATENT PLATE GLASS = Fortieakorgi purposes, at 
reduced prices, by the 100 square fe 

per ie TILES _ SLATE: + 
r in Sheet bags Plat a Gla ass, 

to any size or pattern, 

ti S, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes, Glass 
Milk Pans, san Waar Pip 
itherto E apd in Glas is 

P N TE GL S.—The present extremely moderate 
or 

List of = rices 
James H 

PRELOAR'S COCOA NUT F FIBRE MANUFAC. 
TURES consist of MATTING G, DOOR MATS, MAT- 

TRESSES, HASSOCKS, NE NG, BRUSHES, &c, and 
are distinguished for supe’ pority A, workmanship combined with 

m t mode: ha ze Medals awarded ne ma , and 
New York. Catalogues containing Prices and a “FURNER'S ROLLER MILLS, for Crashing Oats, | post free.—T. TRRLOAR, 42, Ludgate Hill, Lond 

Darien dosa Malt, &c., and Grind Beans, are the NT T PER HA SOL S PuroktinT 
most effective Crushing Mills ma: annfactured, and work with less bo sige 8 titre > GAA ET have the z 

Society toT R-&F. To me oyal Agricultural a to acknowledge the Feit of the following letter 
£ use tae thoes best Linseed G. GLENNY, Esq., the celebrated Florist : and Corn at isle jaation t occasi s Sisy 

“ 490.8 
“ Gentlemen, —I have worn Gutta Percha Boles ie Heels 

Sorc, inet and ie -E “4 oF Exhibition of | these two years, and ‘uel in a garden as Í nga 
ition g tes, Agriculture, 1856. A great variety of these mills are manufac- | Sarily am in all weathers, ape hari ground ter of economy tured, adapted for sco all sizes, large ones aud carry- i ould on Cetara hz ei at t ep s ‘ar they may repair 

pe oil mi Png a Mactan — ewern pint at all ened Dy wast he mies at yi 
TURNER'S PATENT COMBINED CRUSHING AND | #4 pressing it from the thick parts to the w om Pop ail persons GRINDING MILL is highly effective for Crushing Grain, E aes: a eae ee se that ai} ogee’ np sen d is also a most excellent Mealing Mill for Barley completely om wegen Pa t aci eet, to dope id escape colds 
Cc utte: horse or steam power; Oil Cake TS 

e for English a Foreign Cake; Fixed aad Portable Steam matism am by Share ae of are va @ duir” 
Engines; comi Threshing Machines; Saw Tables; One- as Mill Bands horse re &c., all of a superior description, are manufactured | _ Every varie rh f Gutta poten Fire Buckets, 

Bowls, ch amber Vessels, Bosses, cam inresa Bugs burtai Ring Gava nie Batteries, 

manufactured b ee nee) their w deniers ees p SMITHFIELD cup CATTLE SHO ber Fe Tuns $ E. R. & F. TURNER’S STANDS, Nos, 69 and 70. Road, City Rooks Lee oT 
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pu RNIP AURNIP CUTTERS & ROOT GRATERS of every | 
Pats no wg mt forwarded on hie 

Y & Co, an La ja Bigs Thames Street, 
near tte ae 

YVHAFF-CUTTING T NES, 58s. ; 
OAT-BRUISERS, Span uate on application. 
TLLIAM Dray & oe aces Lane, Upper Thames Street 

ar Li Bridge. 
A AGRICULTURAL CARTS, 102. 10s.; LIGHT 
T 15/.—Tllustrations ane on application. 

WILLIAM Y & st ee on Daae. r Thames Street, 
ne: Lond 

é. ONCRETE Fok WALKS AND FLOORS.— 
PORTLAND ROMAN AND pana CEMENT AND 

GROUND BLUE LIAS LIME in Sacks or Cas! 
or Canal. Reduction loses rice i 7 Six Tons 
or a full cargo by S 

GREAVES 

Lge CEREN CONCRE E TOR FA 

are taken by Railway, 

‘thickne sma! 
porolation 9 of mat leaving the ground 
Labourers’ Cottagers built o 
bricks and mortar. With 

THERS, Nine Ei im 

tom is a desideratum. May be laid 
mmer, 

J. B. WHITE & BROTHERS, facture: f t 
treet, We 

MO” — an her Majesty the 
ee Syon House, hi 

S F'eni 
of Northum 

vonshire fo: . Chiewie k Gard: Professo! 
, the Duke 

Grace the Duke of De jens, 
ena — the Horticultural Sostatye Sir erate Paxton a the 
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ep FANY,” ror SHADING CONSERVA- 
era S — Manufactured by Jons Suaw & Co.,40, Princess 

Street, M 
‘TIFFANY, PEA cheap, and durable material for Shading 

servatories and other Hot-houses, effectually epn babe 
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From Sir Watkin W. Wynn's 

t pro of 
Wall Trees s from Spring 

20 yards long = 38 inches wider at 3d. per yard or 5s. per piece. 
Aine i allowance to the mi esa when 10 or more pieces are taken. 

correspondents mnst be acco 

Jony Soaw & Co. beg to inform nform their numerous correspondents 
that ‘their M Tifany,” for ngpeed Conservearien, &c, may be 
procured from the following i 

. Charlwood & C Messrs aad Merchants, Covent Gar- 
cen, London, 

essrs. Hurst & M‘Mullen, Seed Merchants, Florists, é 
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E LET, a delightful RESIDENCE, withi within 
TO LANDOWNERS. To 

A ernest ol soft ree Ane mare 7 5 milga west of. forwioh and 2 miles of a railway station. cen e use of Dr. e House, which is built as a Cot Omeé co! pos HERIE’s Patent Process for = ee — T, beg to Entrance Hall, Study, Dining m ( oie by 17), Drami A arjo aira ind others interested in of English Timber m, seven Sleeping Rooms, and two Dressing Rooms, Kitchen, at “ Pamphlet, with full e: explanations oft this cheap and most | Scullery, Servants’ Hall, Infrontof the house isa tifal effectual process, pay be had gratis on application to the under- | Pleasure Garden , and Meadow or Lawn, with a very productive cleus Landowners having cha Elm P Fir, or o + Timber z Kitchen S aage at the back containing alto together about 6} acres for Railway Slee rt s are com.ag to communicate rticulars o Con! us to 4 honse is a capital apoa Stahle, two quantity, Danh and WiırLram Hown: adapa ge Loose Boxes, two Coach-houses with m phon eeping 26, Gre: e Street, Vi Wes 

SON’S EIDER EAL ND DOWN QUILTS; H also GOOSE DO DOWN QUILTS, from &.6d. to 24s. List of See ee wie oe ee rices ad ae a ent fee by —196, Totte ace sak: For terms apply to E. FREESTONE, Solicitor, Norwich. } 71. 78.— | FO GEN WILLIAM S. BURTON has collected from aaa Ny BUILDERS. Ere. FRUIT mS oy ba corp en y 
peti HE wi the valuable N RSERY STOCK to 

vs “arth ps fatred rices, by order of the Executors of Nis aa perfect in all its parts. the Messrs. Willmott & Chaundy, Lewisham, aem. consist- late each lamp he se ing of TOE ORNAMENTAL, and FOREST TREES, BN: Erie comprises also an extensive assortment of SOLAR, UO ARTT CAMPHINE, PALMER'S, and all other Lamps. pe abet SHRUBS, fd for bulidies EES, de, in consequence 
Pure Colza 1, 4s. 8d. a gallon. ing required for buildi ere 
Patent Camphine, 4s. llon. NTHLY POULTRY 
Palmer’s Candles, 1b. or E ENS will Sell be Taia at his 

HE FECT SUBSTITUTE F SILVER.— King Street, Covent Garden, on The REAL NICKEL SiLVER, introduced 20 years ago b TUE DAY, thessoites 9, at 12 o’Clock. precisely, a selection of Wait Burros, when PLATED by shee p fo E very choice Poultry and Pigeons, including Dorkings, Spanish, 
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Messrs. Minier, Nash, & Co., 60, Strand, London. A hain —DR. BARKER'S celebrated REMEDY is | not previously disposed of by private of 
Messrs. Osborn & Sons, F uham, Middlesex. protected by three patents, of England, France, and Vienna; and | notice will be given, im nt Freehold Estate called 
Messrs. Rollison & Son, Tooting, Surrey. from its great success in te practice is now made known as| NEW HALL, in the township of Thornton-Hough and parish 
Mr. James Veitch, Chi isos. a public duty throughout th nig m of thi eens In eve! ton, in th mty of Chester, comprising Mansion House, 
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Mr. Caldwell, K rd. Readt by all who have been tortured with trusses. Sent post free to | Parkgate eaaa wen ae a from the Spittal Station of 
Messrs. icra Sutton & Sons, Seed Merchants, Reading. any part of the world, ith instructions for use, on receipt of Birkenhead Rai The Mansion House is wy and 
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COMP JUST 
In Twelve single Volumes, or Six 

EETED 
double ones, 1l. ls., cloth lettered, 

RDNER’ 

MUSEUM OF SCIL ENCE | AND ARI 
LLUSTRATED BY ENGRAVINGS 

ae Mus 
class of f society.” 

North Be itish Review, 

EA ki ed 

made to œ Q f every 

us ENTS: 

THE PLANETS; ARE THEY INHABITED | BAROM ETY LAMP, aand a HIT- | COMMON THINGS.— 

WORLDS? enra S yen nomerni APPARAT! MAGNIFYING GLASSE: 

WEATHER PROGNOSTICS. | EARTHQU. D VOLCANOES. IN ee eae AND 0 wT NCE. 

POPULAR FALLACIES IN QUESTIONS OF | STEAY THE MICROSC: OPE.—THE CAMERA 

» PHYSICAL SCIENCE. THE STEAM ENGINE, SABA. 

es ann LONGITUDES, THE EYE. THE MAGIC LANTERN.—THE CAMERA 

LUNAR INF! CES. cae ATMOSPHERE. 
OBSCURA, 

METEORIC stoxs ar SHOOTING STARS. 
bie, MICROSCOPE. 

RAILWAY ACOID! | Comox THINGS.—PUMP: HE WHITE ANTS—THEIR MANNERS AND 

LIGHT, 
COMMON TERSA. — SPECT TACLESË THE KA- “nants 

COMMON THINGS.— | Boge g SCOPE. THE SURFAC THE EARTH, OR FIRST 

SOOLON IN a ‘oxime STATES, AND WATCHE mnie fe orocnsen. 

COMETARY INFLU) nroxoscorie DRAWIG at ENGRAVING. imren AND 

jatin ise at 
COMMON ONGA ENED 

RS ART. pe MaaR 

COMMON THINGS.—FIRE, sew 
LOCOMOTION AND TRANSPORT, THEIR IN- 

FLUENCE AND PROGRESS, dacs 
THE saat | 
COMMON NGS.—THE EARTH, OPTICAL IMAGES. 

oe munoraic TELEGRAPH | HOW TO OBSERVE THE HEAVENS. 
‘RIAL HE. | commtoy acre Figs 

firmi ma | STELLAR de 

FARTHQUAKES AND VOLCANOES. | zam TIDE 
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. | COLOUR. 

TION. 
PLANETS—LEVERRIER AND ADAMS'S ELECTRO NOTIVE POWER. 

imate 
E AND MINUTENESS 

ORKON THINGS. —THE ALMAN ACK. 

NA 

HTNING, AIR AND THE AURORA 

bees PuiNe PRE! 

THE CR OF sa EARTH, OR FIRST 
co; uate. [NOTIONS OF GEOLOGY . 
THE STEREOS LOOKING-GLA SS, SCOPE. 

THE PRE-. ADAMITE EARTH. 

LONDON: WALTON & MABERLY, 28, UPPER GOWER STREET; anv 27, IVY LANE, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

—— 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD WORDS. 

This day is published, price 3d., stam nd containing the 
amount of One umbe: , THE 

WV RECE.O OF eaa GOLDEN MARY; MY ARANE = 

CAPT: AIN’S ACCO oF E GREA” 
PEOPLE IN AN OFEN F BOAT T AT 

Household Words aar aey Wellington Street North, Strand. 

ICHMOND AND UHA R’S Saed pihon 

TED CAT. 1857, containing: en es 
ress, and d Engravings of the Pr Miroved | o 

Agricultural Implements of the day, to which is ended 

Table of Foreign Posta; ments, ‘dee. 
Misa x ND JHANDLER, Implement Works, Salford, 

ter. 

~N EORGE MILLS’ TREATISE on tue CULTUR 

OF THE A R irer esas SEA-KALE, AND late 

ba ve will be seni ost on the receipt of 3s. 6d. in 
roan 

“The re given with accuracy, and the language u 
Pak sana t inteligible to nay be a person ignorant of jer da 

Cucumbers with ae assistance of 
aks he eview 

Road, Ealin, 

BORGE MILES TREATISE w om ve CULTURE 
hə receipt of 

mixtures 

operations > 
Aiape: and experience alii pi are alike opposed. 

tion of the author’s success is mon sense.’ en | 
oon r Lindley s Review. 

ORGE MILLS, Uxbridge Road, Ealing, Middlesex. 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S 
15 vols. in 34 ue ase 102. 15s.), 43. 1 

Parts.—! n’s Forester (pub. aie: “i 
vo (pub. 35s. 

1850. —Don’ mee 
of Plants ater, re, site om cloth, 6s., 1845,— 

A Catalogue of “iso Works Ea Be geen cultn: a Catalo gue of 
Music; Monthly Se talogues of ion peeks; om d all 
gratis and raat the 

London: Jo , High Holborn. 

NEW, EDITION OF DR. J. D. HOOKER’S LAST ba 
w ready, Second 

ALAYA Bei ing Notes of a 
pannie, in sg the Sikhim and Nepal i 

the Khasia By Joseren DALTON Hooxer, F.R.S. 

compressed into a period shorter than the author's 
are y written; they are ill d by the 

Se Soest and. brush, in a way that Ton would have main- 
tained his credit if he had gone out only to make sketches.’— 
Examiner. 

“© Dr. Hooker’s Himalayan Journals’ of 
deeply interesting facts, curious, acmiirea sub- 
ject. The volumes are illustrated by a profusio Me of woodcuts, 

reflect great credit on Dr. Hooker’s talent as a draughtsman, 
of the visible image,”— Spectator. 
Journals,’ hi 

can, 

KS 
SUITABLE igi CHRISTMAS 

PR TS. 

HOMSON’S SEASONS illustrated ay the Etching 
Club. Woodcuts. Cloth, 21s. 

yg eo mesg ns POEMS er ny by the Etching 
Cloth, 21s.; morocco 

BOWDLER’S FAMILY pretreat ag Wood- 
cuts. Complete in 1 vol., 21s,; iu 6 po 

AIKIN’S SELECT BRITISH POETS—BEN 
JONSON to BEATTIE. 8vo, 18s. 

5. 
MR. MACAULAY’S LAYS or ANCIENT ROME, 

BTN by G. Scharf. Cloth, 21s,; morocco, 4 42s. 
M a prt hy “lees.” and“ The Armada,” 4s. 6d, ; morocco, 

MOORE’S IRISH MELODIES, illustrated with 
13 fine Plates. Cloth, 21s. ; morocco, 31s. 6d. 
Ww Pee with n with iei ae Plates by D. MACLISE, R.A. Cloth 

MOORE’S LALLA ROOKH, pane it. gge 
BOULD, MEADOWS, and STEPHANOFF. Clot! h, 15s; m 

Py A RE’S POETIC WORKS, complete in 
vol. Portrait and viguehes ee th, 21s.; morocco, 42s. 
Another Eos in anre Bro; ian ruby type, with 

Portrait. Cloth, 12s. 6d. ; 

L. E. LS POETICAL 
2 Vignettes by R. Dovre. Clot ~ 10s, ; morocco, 2 

JAMES MONTGOMER WS POETICAL WORKS, 
complete x 1 vol, Rese 10s. 6d.; morocco, 21s. 

n Edition in 4 pook et vols. s price 14s. 

WORKS, in A hies with 

UTHEY’S POETIC AL WORKS, complete in 
1 Aon Cloth, aa 3 Morocco, 42s. 

An Edition in 10 pocket vols., 3s. 6d, cach. 
12, 

SOUTHEY’S DOCTOR, complete in 1 vol. with 
Portrait and Vignette. ba} ae 8vo, price 21s. 

Mrs. JAMESON’S COMMON-PLACE-BOOK of 
THOUGHTS, NENONTES, and FANCIES. Vignettes and 
Woodcuts. Crown § 

Mr. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS, complete in One 
Volume. Cloth, ek calf, 30s. 

In ae pocket vols., 21s. ; in 3 vols, 8vo, 36s. ; and 
in 2 vols. crown, 8s. 

CONYBEARE and THOWSON’S gE and 
EPISTLES of ST. PAUL. 2 big square crown, 3 

SHARON TURNER'S “SACRED HISTORY of 
the WORLD. ER PESO 

LETTERS to od UNKNOWN FRIENDS. Fourth 
Edition. Feap. 8vo, In 

bservers, we withou 
diction, place the eminent author of sea most interesting jou 

The of Frogs - citer nor | 
tl; eatea; and 

be ai s- 
fers i rich 

Journals.” Baden taps Pai 

eee upon our r 

s styler and sa 

The Rev. J. H. GURNEY'S ck er goer 
SKETCHES of ST. LOUIS = HE p. 8v0, 6s. 

WILLIAM HO wITPS boys COUNTRY BOOK. 
With 40 Woodcuts. Feap.8vo 

MAUNDER’S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY: 
Above cond i ght down in a Supplement to the 
Present Time. ae avo, te 

MIRACLES OF OUR TORD. Illuminated, &e. in 
patie: yoda mya ep aastegs . Humpsreys; in massive 

: LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, Lonemays, and ROBERTS, 

Now ready, Seventh Edition, in 8vo, price 10s. 6d. cloth, 

Bee ART or VALUING RENTS anp 
ILLA , and Claims of Tenants upon Quitti A! 

at both Michaelmas an y Day, as revised by Mr. DONALD- 
son. Seve Edition, enlarged and adapted to the present 
t ; with Principles and Mode of Valuing Land and other 
Property for Parochial Assessment and En vn Samaras of 

Copyholds, under the recent Acts. ROBER KER, Land 
Agent and Valuer, Jip a ssex. 
_ Lor ndon: Lon , BROWN, GREEN, es & ROBERTS, 

NeW ASD THPROWED EDITION 
P E- S °M ae 

In crown 8vo, GA 46 oein price 8s. 6d. cloth, 

"THE 
METHODS OF OBTAI 

lenght with Instructions for t 
r the Handkerchief, Scented Powders 

pepe oe ‘Cosmetiques, Portiined S 
g Artificial Fruit re &c. By G.W. 

hemis is ond Edition, cor- 
rected t "throughout, enlar; 

: Lone = Be 0 

~TOUSERES Boi RY, AND DOMESTIC 
EXPENDITURE SIMPLIFIED FOR 

ce OF LIN NDUSTRY „AND ADULT LEARNERS. 
” in 18mo, price 1s., 

p” ME STI C ECONOMY : Comprising se- 
keeping—Choice of a petog FA iie c Expenditure— 

Hous a Work—Needl — p: Ironing—F' i na 

' Edited by the Gonia; M.A. 
Inspector-General of Military 5 Rvs Mas 
London : LONGMAN, Brons n 1 Guren, Tone ns, & Ros . 

Second Edition, revise d enlarged, price 5s. 6d. cloth; 
free a pinky 5s. Sod. ey 

(JENAMA. AND DOMESTIC POULTRY ; 
THEIR History AND MANAGEMENT. 

By THE REV. Tenn SAUL DIXON, M.A. 
JAMES Marennigsn per Wellington Street, Covent Garden 

s. 6d., free by post 1s. Td. 

jg hh ESS. ‘TOR diem Baa A IT M, 
SISTING OF THE N. 

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND T SUB-ORDERS, 

PROFESSOR LINDLEY’S “VEGETABLE KINGDOM.” 

Tp 

So printed in large type, that they can be eni out and pasted 
into THE HERBARIUM. 

J. MATTHEWS, 5, T y etington Street, Covent Garden. 

A LET.—Price 6d. 
ND PAHIN SEEDING;” addressed to 

To gies h is added an Appendix on 
e Remedy for the Hop Fly ané 

HICK 

Emoway, 169, Piccadilly, Lo 

FRUITIST, AND GARDEN 

"Co nducted by Cuan LES TURNER, F.H,S 

Published on He st of every month, po: ost free, 1s. 
The Number for December, just published, contains a beau 

fully Coloured Plate of the splendid n aoe Lord Raglan—. 

pripis, a on New Roses by Mr. 
k Wal Bric . Protection, by Mr. en Abbot he Dahlias of 

tebe Tai a8 Gardening, with Pla 1 arden, and 

Lists of suitable Plants for aoa anc Winter Decoration, by 

Mr. W. Davidson, and va other Articles by eminent 

cultivators. 
The Volume for 1856 is now ready, and contains 14 coloured 

Plates by ane sp numerous Woodcuts, and is most suitable 
for Christmas pres 
Volumes from 1849 to the present time can also be had. 

Office, 28, paenei gies. Street, Ler Fr Garden, Lon 

FLORIST T an. ly 
contributo: ae dane 
to ALFRE! ted. ‘Canni ications pi 

Nottingham. 
w ready, price One Shilling, 

orton IENS ASEE ALMANAC 
R 1857. 

BLACKIE & Sox, W. aie peor Newgate Street, London; 
and all nari 

FIFTH 
HE NATIONAL HO RTICUL LTURAL DIREC- 

TORY, P a aa AND rang oe ALMANAC 

for 1857, will be read; e Magazines, &c., on the Isto! 

tenes 
mag EDWARDS wa requests that Advertisements, 

rwarded not later than the 15th of 

all Booksellers and 

1) Weta base =) el SE 

DIRECTORY. 
ribers 5s. 6d. post free, to non- 

DAIRY, PIGGERY and 
to the Exhibitors 

AMATEUR- 
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Just Ready, price to Annual Subse: 

Subscribers 6s. 

ORE E'S ALMAN NACK are 8 

Containing aoe the usual Calendar, a 
Astronomical Phenomena 
ae 

ot 
ondon: Pu 

Greenhill att their eee eens 
bookse ioue Ee 

Price -a om: richly Illustrated. 
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER AND SUPPLEMENT 

it A he,” 

street, and 

A SEO: Nee 
i Edited by Joun Sas and WESTLAND 

WILL CONTAIN d 

“The wi ei Portrait,” A Christ as-eve Story, “A a alee 

Marston, complete in 4 Chapters ; Christmas aas eee oet, py th 

Hunt, Dr. tates and other em! minent Authors k. Hervey; 

Anthor of “Puul Ferroll;” Charade, by T, 
opening 
titled “A 
“ Resene; 
an 

the 
Jey Brooks, en- Ane Shirl Ake sills? 

ey; and two 
ewing his 

humorous designs by Clock. 
bac mee Troops, pig Hands 

National Magazine Company 

Printed by Winn surr, of No. 

etic etn Evans “ee ot Ro. Sony ty of 

ioeie Otic 1a Lom bard stert zn the serie e tree Kroun, 
gi vot Se Fant Covent, Garden, in a as 

and © muni 

THE Lesh appa
r a ke a ber 6, 1856. 
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h Gran: -n €e | Leicester, sewage of . wee SB a 
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pension of semeee 
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e 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, 
21, REGENT STREET, 

WANTED, a GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT 
OF THE CHISWICK ¢ GARDEN. 

The Council have resolved to place the whole practical 
alas of this Garden under one person, bie asalary of 

erso r,and a prospective increase. Such a m must 
a. pee of the United Kingdom, in the an e of life, 
and enjoyment of gan pa well ed of active and 
met! f good address, and with concilia- 

zs experienced in tbe management of oan end be 

Testimonials (in writing only) fro! dates oe the Office, 
addressed To the Chairman of the ived at this 
Office up bi vag 10th of J: care 1857. 

By order of the Council, W. B. Boors, Librarian 

alien —In consequence of Mr. Jou 
Epwakrps having REMOVED FROM HOLLOWAY it is 

respecte requested that communications be addressed 
No, 20, Shai ite s Alle aot Lon “Pe 

SHMENT, SLEAFO! 
HARPE anp CO. beg e coller the 

Trade their extensive Stock of GARDEN and AGRICUL- 

OF 
CAMELLIAS, with Flower er Buds | 
CHINESE AZALEAS, with Flower Buds ... 1 

ty of Ferns at moderate ie. 
NS, 

LIAS, AZALEAS, AND TERNS. 
er doz. 

pert 
8s. and 30s. 

CHANDLER E So: Wandsworth Road, Vauxhall, 

H d LL c SEED. 
BIRCHAM ax p WARD beg. to offer a. ey 

hock Seed in ha at 1s. 6d., , AN each. Thi 
Seed is selected from the best Sirie ‘in STER, aad 
B. & W. will yarrint it to peoaus Seedlings of superior quality 
that will give 

e Rose ery, B 

THE CHAMPION FT 
RLES LEE h: pave | es few Y food VINES 

which is unsur- this 
passed for size 
These aoe combined with a thin skin and a inectohs flavour, 
Tender it desirable for ee, good collection. Price 10s. 6d. 

Nursery and See: tabli: samen Hammersmith. 

RENAE SHOW GOOSEBERRIES 
AND CURRANTS 

OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, 

near Manchester, , begs to refer the ee ue the corals 
to his list of the HEAVIEST ih AS SPOR RRIES Ax 
CURRANTS in this Paper of Nove 

VICTORIA RA 5 P S. 
ng out his 

RRIE 

G EORGE CO: CRN EEE? = ante iaia 
Canes of the above at 15. r 100. eer 15s. va pg 

Autumn oer = . per 100, A: White, 10s. per 100. The 

ee —M T, 

TAYLOR'S G STAND,” RA 
Sr. JOHN'S MARKET, MEE 

Growers of Choice Fruits and Vegetables should forward as 

above, IN ORDER TO REALISE High PRICES, 
GEORGE TAYLOR, JUN. 
BRUIT AND VE a LE SALESMAN, 

Propri 
_Terms— 

[AIDEN PEACH anD ATAR RINE wanted 
in 

uantity.— THOS. BARNES, rere Merin maey, De 

SEEDS FOR PRE 
EARLY P) PEAS, ̀ BEANS, C “CARROTS, a3 growth 

, may be had of JAMES 

Carrer & Gon sab a smon 286, H Holborn, London. 

[TO THE SEED TRADE — A few quarters of 
SCIMETAR and BEDMAN’S eA ast pepe PEAS, 

also EARLY EMPEROR, warran' n application. 

RAM, Dicuss on. Woon A TT PI 
Wares 0 DANIEL O'ROURKE PEA, the best 

early Pi cultivation, can be had in any quantity.— 

J.G. Warre, A l Mer erchant, 181, High Holborn, London. 

RISI u EARLY PEA 

miii fatre s anp SO to offer the above new 

as a valuable addition to Res en marrow class. It 
of bein; , 

mmende: 
Poses. It retains its deep colour, and is an excellent general 

‘topper. Fek We. per quart, with an allowance 
to the trade. 

9, Mansion House Street, London, 

da Fivepence. 
Srampep Eprtion, 6d. 

NEW GARDEN SEEDS, GROWTH OF 1856. 
Q UTTON anv SONS are now prepared to carn | 

orders for nao kinds of GARDEN SEEDS, and 
can act tied ee i 

ee TA a > Reading. 

Rasa SIM'S New "DESCR RIPTIVE, CATA- 
ol 

Gratis to all previou rehase asers.— Nursery, Foot’s C y, Kent. 

OBERT KEN! N EDY, Seepsman, Bedfo: sad 
servatory, Covent Garden, Agent fi e: latz & 

Seed Growers, Erfurt, informs the trade that their Eevee 
CATALOGUE for 1857 is ready, to be fo ee applica’ ae 
ze crept = large anes of new articles, which can be reco: 

a | mended with confiden: Early orders are 
26 SAN PLAN NTE AME A 
T adal WATERE the Exhibitor of the abov 

Plants at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent’s Park, Bac sh 
begs to state that his CATALOGUE of RHODODENDRONS, Y 

ALEAS, &c., is pu AZ ublished, and can be obtained in exchange 
for two po: stage stamp 8. The ‘colours ea oe er iar one are 
dep described, and the Gata alogue con selection of the most 

ourite kinds of Finpro, Roses, ae 
The ane rsery, | Bagshot, Surrey. 

AN PLANTS. 
ERER isp GODFREY beg to intimate that 

ae Demers Ot ota Cee OF HARD 
RHODODE ENDNONS, AZALEAS, and other American 

or oni, and miy be had free on application fe Mes: 
& Goprrey, Knap Hill n Wo — urrey. _ 

GE? GE BAKER begs to a nce that his 
Wisonirtive CATALOGUE of PAM (ERIGAN PLANTS, 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, CONIFER, PE & FOREST 
gan is now ready, and may be had on application, 

merican Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagsh oe Surrey, 1} mile | 

GR RAPE VINE 
on in haer anp Co. kin dam Rai Chelsea, can 

supply Grape Vines struck -= eyes es Se fine 
condition, strong and mrap e i for Planting or Forcing in Pots, all 
a e best approved so 

a ticultural Establishment. King’s Road, i 

M ESSRS, JOHN WEEKS BR JO., King 

m, be sent free by post to 
| "SPARAGUS FOR 

Gr OICE FRUIT TREES | anp STRAWB 
For Catalogues with Lys ag of the above, including 

the pcos Bergamot Pea m. BARRATT, Lanp- 
SCA: APE apa , Wakefie a 
| This is ti 

| Pomological Society, page 19. 
ee A fine stock. ramid and Orchard-house Trees 

H wW ER, Londonderry, offers for sale a quan- 

Y| e tity of 1and2year PEARS on Quince Roots. Prices 
Plants | on apin: 

STS. O BE SOLD, Fifty PENS PINE —> 
mite paet wit fruit Ue spring and summer; 

Snecesston, Plan Apply at Mr. ANDERSON’s, 
Hill, Camberw: ae a PY a Se 

ARDY HEATHS.—A first-rate Collection, and 
grown PLANTS, by the Hundred or — 

Catalogues with Prices will be sent free on application to 
X ony Sonning Reali. ; one hour’s ride from Waterloo War gu & Gopruer, Knap Hill Nu ra PEs r 

= WALDEN NUR Fe GAAN ARD PORTU LAURELS.—A quan- 

RB RO OUBLE NOLLYHOCKS f very fine plants of the above, with stems 3 to feet 

W ILLIAM CHATER’S ANNUAL DESCRIP- high, Di with beautifully formed heads, may be had on applica~ 

TIVE CATAL OGUE, with remarks on the Kar Ter | Sos n to the undersigned. They have all been transplanted two 

Exhibiting, &c., of this 
f eart! 

gi Stamp. 

aved from 20 o taste, mized, per packet... a Od. 
e 6 

Do. good 0 
Border srr “ee mixed, ground roots, per 100 « 20 0 

__ Do. __do._incolours _ a ES. ae n% 0 

EORGE MAN i to S that his 

PRICED CATALOGUE is now ready, and can be had 
free o lication, comprising Choice Coniferæ, Hardy Ever- 
gree 
grown and constantly persowee s also an extensive grower 
Roses and Fruit and F 

G. J. particularly wishes to cal attention to his 
Fruit Trees, being clean grown and w 
the leading k nds, 
ane ki rsery,1} mile from Woking Station, South Wes 

way, W all rain ee ane eonverances can be odasi. 

TE: 
V ILLIAM © CUTBUSH m > 'SON beg to intimate 

that their CATALOGUE. a SHOW, FANCY, AND 
FRENCH GERANIUMS, CINERARIAS, &e., is now ready, 
and can be had gratis on applicati: z 

Wittram Cursus & Son wish to draw particular 
L EPE lg $ fret. - 

Gi ’ J 

n app! 
ns, and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, all of which are well | 

i of | 

warf-trained | ierk near London. 

ell trained, phiri tl E 

| years since, and vee lift with seni balls of earth. 
D & Incram, Huntingdon 

| Spee aa Bh Rk AO ES. 
STANDARD PORTUGAL LAURELS, 
STANDARD COMMON LAURELS. 
STANDARD COMMON HOLLIES, 
STANDARD LAURUSTINUS. 
STANDARD COMMON Bi a 

| STANDARD RHODODENDRONS of sorts. 

| SEVERAL HUNDREDS of the Dia onclean straight stems 
hies good well-shaped heads ia bat i 

nsplanted last year. a be 
| Jon N & CHARLES Lae Nar 

on application to 
pee Seed Establishment, Ham- 

iN POTS. 

wil J OHN anp CHARLES LEE, having largely increased 

iT Stock of on Menpe Mid 
FRUIT TREES, have still severa! hey wil arate 

plants to offer of the following kinds, gris og warrant to 
ruit ia FORCING or 

HOUSES the ensuing m, 
PEACHES. CHERRIES. 
APOTE PLUMS. 

RICO sao 

ent 
quality, and will ye every satisfaction. 

Highgate Nurseries, near London. 

WORCESTERSHIRE rrn CUCUMBER— 
BLACK SPIN 

OHN JENNINGS can confidently recommend the 
n qualit ty a great bearer, and has | 

been grown to the length ofS: in 
12 Seeds, 30 postage stamps. | 6 Seeds, 18 postage stamps. 

Furze Hill 1 Nursery, 5 Shipston-on-Stonr. 

CHRYSANTHEM UMS. 

OLM abov strong p ants, 

at 5s. per dozen. The large flow ered varieties 

| Alfred Salter, oi Webbs Delight, Stellaris i Soniai, 

Antigone, Madame Devo xe Pompones include Scarlet Gem, 

Durufiet, Aurore Boreale, Saint Thai ais,&c. For tl sat ered 

of arer above see e Monthly Calendar by W. H. in “ ricer ip for 

Garden.” — Wa. Houmes, Florist, Well Street, Hac ee 

“ TA LOR?’ s G = AN S Ta 

Sr. JORNE A MARKET, LIVERPOOL. 
ANTED. 

Good Pines, from atos Ibs aah Good Muscat Grapes 

a ete Grape: ee Desert Fons 

Cucumbers mall Mus! 
'hoice Flowers, ke &e. 

G a, TAYLOR, JUN., 
CHOICE FRUIT AN E SALESMAN, 

vPro priston, 

R. DIDE KER, r k Essex, m 
for many e m paid great, attention to — emyro 

ment of "Agricaltural $ Seeds by selecting and tran: ng the 

best roots, begs to offer femi st tha ee ne redu
eed price * 

warranted to grow at the > De 8 

urple-top Swede.— Very a 3 

Improved Ski s Swede.—. 86 0 

Long Red and Globe Red Man ngel warse.—Very select 

the 

and prolific variety, pr roduc 
invaluable for winter and Sorin z priat per ib. 0 

Remittances, or Post Office Orders upon oui sao a Office has 

unknown correspond: 

Seas inf 

nelude and sai 

C 

having | 

SEED “WHEAT Sow 

AERVERA RED NURSERY, RE “HYBRID 
best sorts for late sowing, ma) 

spptention t to aT Ri AYNBIRD, Henlogptoke. Ta 
B Fequi red from — corres] a 

TO 
E TABER, Nonsearan pute? SEED Grow 

be had = 
ra eet, Lon idan. —N. a 

ne C Chief Office by 3 UIdVASMAN 
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ES apn S, Iron MERCHANT, ays grea at 
A i L I T S et yi Cylindrical eal and Saddle ile ers in Stoc k Bee water 

Pipes, F Elbows, Tees, we gras Throttle- anra, Stop-Cocks, Coil. 
Pipes, and Boxes, Trough Pipes, Fir mace , Double 

B R A N c H E S Doors and Frames, and Soot. Doo ore. pis tte gs and pias of the £ 
. above, or estimates given for the “Apparatus fixed complete, on £ 

harf, 6, Bankside, London, 
he Southwa rk Iron Bric 

AP OT- WATER APPARATU 
POINTMEWN J R. PEILL, 17, New Pack. Sep t, Southwark 

HN wa H EKS, F. H. e (late STEPHENSON & PEIL), Inven H 
ry oy Conical Boilers‘in Iron and pee is now enabled to make con- 

siderable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to 
supply the trade.apon very advantageousterms, with materials 3 

NG S R O A D, C H E L S E A. for oe ang so of every description ; Iron Conservatories, 
fi TES escri 
Jn aboy 

ea oe of metal work. Prices, &., at th e 

nE EE: | Si č 

J "WEEKS anv CO., Horticutturat Buitpers and Hor- 
° WATE gf PARATUS MANUFACTURERS, exnowees, seamen: 

Cossa atones, Forcrye Pits, &c., of every , both 
ental, 

HORTICULTURE 

IN 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS ON AN IMPROVED 
oe 

"rss COLLS anp co. , Camberwell, 
beg to inform the afe gentry, pry he ube in genera 

at they have made arrangements with an eminent Inventor and 
E Engineer for the management of a portion of thei 
ornate and are prepared to take contracts for Warmi 
hurches, Chapels, Private Residences, Green! rth &e. 

Estimates upon. ap applicati ion. 

STEPHENSON, late STEPHENSON a SNS, 
6i, Gracechurch Street, London, i ufac: of 

Siaj Fencing, &c., Im mproved Tron and Copper Cortied! Boilers 
and App aaa for Warming Buildings of every description by 
Hot —Prices and Estimates furnished upon application. 

Spee came PIPES (Cast IRON) « ee 
SALE BA ICES, with Elbows, Syphons, ee: pes, Cor 

Pires, and every requisite on Cast Iron Conical a4 
Saddle ae 50s. each. Improved Soot Doors and Furnace 

NE Tio Parser s BOILERS my i vet A m Doors, Builders’ stin ngs, Pipes, pi paces of every description 
d. See our Il 1 Buildi in stock at Mr. Leon Wan s, Old Barge Iron Wharf, Upper 

Grou round Street, Same nim Lon -y 

ETURT BUILLERS. 

stock on han 
and Heating by Hot Water. ae 

high, by 18 dies in diameter. 

JOHN WEEKS & Co., Kin The Triple Retort, to heat 3000 ft. of tinch pipe £3 10 0 , gs hak alae London. The pea we antata boot ROAN áo. RE 
The Amateut’s do. do. 500 do. 

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS | PARKES'STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DR. These unique and most powerful Boilers have been “invented OR PITS, CUCUMBER & LEMON BOXES % LIGHTS. EEE ENS by Mr. naa, of Dalkeith ka cai are in some instances 
x of r sp sametion t in 

udes a peculiar boiler plate, and e price inciud 
free delivery to tit + Rail in Edinburgh. 

Joun ME , Westfield Foundry, , Dalkeith, N.B. 

DA MENT LA S uperseded b 
CR eto ROBINSON. CO.’s PREPARED 

LINEN LABELS. They are cheaper, ger FN upon with greater 
ease and rapidity, and quite as durable. neg, A to any 
pattern, sent post free from Casson, ee ae “pail and 
Paper r Baj Bag Warehouse, 79, Upper Thames Stri ondon. 

CARDEN VASES, FOUNT: 

| 24 » per with 15 feet of Lead Pipe 
tached, = User and Nuts 

ne dy for fixi ooeceessesoeseososes Z 
24 in. long ditto "ditto ditto 2 

= as Mr. R: s “2 
5 Peppa nie a Wholesale Agents for England, dagen always ins a 

ee WATTS, einen onion 8, Claremont | large assortment. These Forks and Tools are nde in use by SE ELEY respectfully enone air rders 
Place, Old Kent Road, ‘sce a. of 1000 ei the Nobility and Farmers. members of the io any ‘work ot this kind that may required next 

d Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1 14 feet wide, any evar invented, and to facilitate Jabour at least 20 per, Pest | apri depenia always desirable that it should be made two 
Pagi an, rant 8 Frames s add Ligh i wo Sag ft, „Bin, Price [isit at free on application, and Tiustrated Catalogue | 2 months before it is aed a Stone Works, Nos. 1 to 4 

wide, any leng m 12 t n, l Row, New nt’s Park 
Upwards fone Cucumber and Melon Boxes and matron messiness ee co preg pn of eight postage stamps “pre fee ft. by 8 to 10 ft.6 in. by 5 ft. 6 in, kept ready, eae Seer ee SS FOR cal ORIES, GREENHOUSES, 

ARNER’s PATENT VIBRATING je Pr FRAMES. ETC. 

à DAR rai AMES PETLU anp Co. have the pleasure to D PUMPS. d 
PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the nse of Farms, Cot- | 7 hand their prese: fGl 

ee a Tanks, and Wells of a. in ig oh Sai | SHEET GLASS, Pace o s Boxes a Het hg ee 

of Barrel. of Barrel. kk See a oe 9 by T, aod 10 by 8 | 18s. 6d. 
in. short ft. 7 in, (Fitted for lead, at pfs rg ncn, ig 2 
tee 9 9, 9, Peary eg EAN 15 by 9 } 16 0 

gutta percha, |1 140 16 $, 12. ,,::20,.10,,,,40,: 2 ny <a aa or cast iron}2 80 15 „20,26, 20, 17 9 AO, 9B, 1 84" aitto 3” 6” | Banged. pipe, (2 12.0 13” 1, 14), 11, 155, 11, 165, H -? 
é p» ae oy 6 » \ asrequired. J8 30 1S ,, 12, H, 12,45.» a2, 126 .,, 22 

18 
16 
20 
19 ,, 14, 20 y 

‘Boxes eae 2s. each, put returnable at fall prices. 

ORCHARD HOUSES. 
SIX DEED SHEET GLASS FOR ORCHARD 

The short barrel Pump is very convenient 
GAYNOR anp COOKE’S CELEBRATED PRUN- for fixing in situations of limited height and 

ING, BUDDING, and GRE TUIS a VINE p space, for the supply of of coppers and sinks in 
PRUNING SCISSORS, &e. ested, recomme ended, a and re-| Wash-houses with ater from per fan 
ported upon in the Gardeners ‘Chronicle by Dr, Lindley (see No. 
47, Nov, 24, 1855), can be obtained of any y Dr, Lindley ( Seeds- Houses aes oF ist ie t, Foreing, and Plant Doubl 
man in the three kingdoms. These Knives obtained the English | | yor ip dy HORTICULTURAL GLASS, Sixteen-ounce, packed in Crates 

and ibition Prize Medals in 1851 and 1855. a of 300 feet, kaan Ho foot. CT weny one Ow e 34d. 
blades warranted to carry the keen edge of a razor, and tow: pra pal obtained of any Ironmonger or Foreign S Glass, of 200 feet, 348s., 38s., 40s., and 
eet dhe pa = &C. bes also to call attention to their — prt a Nine or Country, stm piere prices, or sons, 42s. pe ae 
Garden rs, es. wels, Hammers, and all kinds | £ atentees ufacturers, ARNER anp 
of Horticultural oar 738. 8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London. HORTICULTURAL GLASS WAREHOUSE, 

Every description of j fevnast tee! Raising Water by means 116, Bishopsgate Street Without, London. 
of Wheels, Rams, Deep We | Ral pa mn banain -i 
En &e, &e,—Engravings sent on applica: pees SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICU: rti 

JIRE WORK, USE TURAL PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 
fel Banged er och ee ORNAMENTAL 11s. 6d. per 100 foot box; 94 by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s. 6d. per 

ie box, in 21 oz. 1s. per box extra; larger sizes up to = ceri ny 

The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- pee pele Retires a ide Se ren nO ystal 
pried to Saa original and numerous other elegant Sre it White Glass, ae etal reused Glass in crates, teat On Ois 

h Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets riety ; t Plat = ro 
Flower $ Stands, Garden Arches, Lattice Work, oe &e. — act tang Fyran ren imate ~ war ar & 118, St. J 
Window Blinds and Sun Shades of all kinds of the best make ; Street, West Smit ae, London 
Anglo-German and magst Bird Cages of superior description; 
n Mra no ‘enone ries nee up, vedere Rrouanps, Imperial se oe iY ona 

ire Works, treet, near! posite Princess's TL EY anp to. su ly 16-0z, 
URGESS anp KEY, AGRICULTURAL ENGIN eg, Theatre. 5 Ea o De a a a He Li EY anp CO. 2 ZA rices varying from 2d. er 
PATENTEES "MANUFACTURERS of the Royal Agricu WATERPROOF PATHS. nor equare ere. for the mane mao poquieed aE thousand 

en s First Prize Reaping Machine, Sole Proprietors of ni AND CATTLE eee FLOORS. of whichare kept mabe snes 

Tings ell Galtak Pump; Wholesale and Metall Agente tor would enj g the| Lists of Prices and Estimates T OLASS,GLA P, ge PATENT ROUGH PLATE, menk ECR ROWN @ PEFC 
HOSE w oy their Gardens durin 

aries’ jr winter Saet should construct their sme of be aay 
Me er ait eked, Steel Digging Forks, General Agents for the | CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the | TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROE GLASS 
95, Newgate Street, London; Factory, Brentwood.” | BTav p ich | GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLOTS ays 4 sie Ys | is mixed with it, and to eve partof clean graveladd one of sharp | ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and G 
Illustra: sent on re p river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- | to James HETLEY & Co., 35, Soho Square, Aam month. 

land Cement, and incorporate the = well in the dry state before L ts Gerimer? Cer enema 
MADE BY MACHINERY, | applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any Y. 

ITAM omer ND HALLEN, rd aer Street, have | labourer can mix and spread it, No tool i s required beyond the DING bere ANIMALS, 
invented worked ‘by-st for making Hurdies, | spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation ATS, Mic E SND ‘DESTRUCT cable on the spot 

 redueti in no pon it, and it resists the action of the | : how paralyse, and render them athered W 
See np ma gh een henson price | severest frost. It is necessi ary, an water does not soak through it, | though there be hundreds, so that they ‘may a 
with those made by hand from cinde: which so | to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides. shovel and finally drowned. The et n be bo 

ently break. ien Fencing, Gates, ona Fae Work of ait | The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, | to paralyse 50 will be 33d, Materials ng remedy = sent post soe 
pee om ornamental, Conservatories, Hot-Water | CATTLE- ESHEDB, FARM- YARDS, and all other situations | town and village, The above astounding 

S n _— he Paris prize where a clea ttom is a desideratum, Ma: ay be laid in| for eight post stamps to any. dd: 
r: winter equally w: cau toon summer. Kin; 

Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. Warre & BROTHERS, | sent frat if desi nese 
Milbank Street, Westminster, is exclusively Russi 

P tag: 

~ Frog 
‘and patent stable fittings on view at the 
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OREIGN SEED ORDERS.—Plymouth is admir- 
a, ete for the execution and Ral Lact of FOREIGN 

ORDERS scribers have during the past season for ropes 
Seeds to oe! tee man mani Ux a TES, GaN 
INDIA, MALTA, FRANO TUGAL, I as, Ma , AUS’ , Por NIAN 
MADEIRA, GAMBIA, Gunes, use OF ‘Goon AER e eri EDWARD’ 8 

ay Crimea; and they ao mpieg 
= RS (lately eh tered in Plymouth), 

Ty. 
er has just been iyed froma Nurse: 

and is important in Dorili hiv by pha “vt 
proper packing Seeds will travel thousands of miles, and through 
~ a too, without inj a 

he case # The of Seeds you sent me arrive excellent 
condition, they are all growing eee mee mw every 
appearance, I should have supposed that they had only 
travelled a short dist instead of SO MANY THOUSAN’ 
or MILES. This I consider is owing to their being well 
ripened and dried, and ca LLY AND PROPE 
PACKED. I have to tender my best thanks to you for your 
attention in daing $, for p i seeds that are sent 

out to this Colony are destroyed owing to their getting 

damp on the passage.” passag 
Our plan of packing them succeeds nog irably, and all the 

letters fr ‘om our Foreign Gorre; rceapand ents tell the Anne tale. All 
Foreign Orders will mi Fisi 2 Bie tein d care. 
Wittiam E. Renpiz & CO., eign and Export Seed Mer- 

chants, s Piymo uth. 

EST PEAS IN CULTIVATION. 
LORD RAGLAN anD MONAR 

reen 

ual if not ‘superior. flavour, 2s. 
eee ie s in -= tra DE are 

which is — a 
m it, being a much larger cropper an: aati uperior flay: 
MONARCH. Tall green wrinkled marrow, Fs Res size 

pm e best flavoured Pea in cultivation, 2s. 6d. per quart, 40s. per 

W.J. Epps we thes above two Peas with great confidence, 
and sabmits the fo ing testimonials out of the great number 
i ~~ pe last ae received. she trade supplied onLY by 

Si a and McMullen, who have purchased the stock for 

From E. Collyer, Esq., Southfeet. 
- a consider the Pea si had of you io possess the finest flavour 

tasted, and also yielded an excellent crop 

“Yo ve wg pivom Mr. G. Femin g, Trena they:are:the our n approv: $ are 
and ‘of excellent flavour and of a fine 

From ir. Tas . Allen, Market Gardener, Stone Dartford. 
wI pris tried your Peas, and am amafes, "they a are the finest 

I have ever grown, and the very best fla 

OBERT PARKER begs to oer the following, of 

mish ch he possesses a large stock, in strong and wrt 

pla 
im excelsa (Norfolk Jelang; Ping), paeh. apò 
Azalea indica of sorts, from pı ogo 
Camellias of sorts, from meee 
Delphinin aces aire „flowering sae each... 

Te 

m, the finest variety ever E olero, dg 

El Tiii m per doz.... ace Ey A ee 
Ericas of sorts, from- per doz., s.. + sis oce “O2 
Ferns, hardy, from per doz. p pos a A 

stove and green e aye air, OB 
“ay nogramma peruviana argyrophylla oe e a 

um argenteum (P: ), per = «ao 18 Gyneri 
“Orchids, Exotic, from per doz 42 
eee of sorts, from per d 
A Pri and Descriptive iro sald “of Plants is neat ished 

salso of Hyacinths and other Bulbous Roots, and will be forwarded 
post ssid pion oppia cation. 

A re reference ‘to accompany all orders from un- 

- 7 = Oboe? 

oocooooocoo ooooÑ 

OWN C pias eaae Er 
aradise Nursery, Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo- 

BLE having retired from the business 

a À on by me Firm of pis ats tl & eae is now, 
nm his own je Sunning- 
mn Railw: portunity | 

pon 

meas that he will shortly be i 

execute an: ith which he may be Paoli 4 

pu eae plaati A that, for the mat all qompunies 

ns be addressed CHARLES NOBLE, Nurse n, Bags! ca a rrey. 

ous N STANDISH begs to say oa t the N Nursery 

himself, ef eet pod by t 
is now carried on solely in his ae 

wi aii he ‘eked this opportunity of pi Rep Rt and ten- 

‘ments, ell as fe teem subjects relating to O. 

‘ing nr prahe sa win Terms for cg Ap and warns 

ance may had = ae . Estimate mand Contracts 

ae 

* The Nursery is about ‘Two Miles from the Sunningdale 

th W. Bagshot, South Western Railway.— The Nursery, 

WALTON NURSERY, LIVERPOOL. 
AND Grmi PLANTING NEW Sa eat 

OR DBIVES, AND TO COMPANIES 

extensiv! England, he this a a en 

offers n MART hund: thousand of the two most 

Fy s Intel intone, the ae meni IMBRICATA and 

3 DEO ab of various x feet. 

hvitan ar sg Speci men soy prenei 

in baets ‘hi 8 eo! 
Sogn of = roa a 

ell grown select eats 
A hi me of t 

plants 

dist “ to any part ab 

CAMSLIALS, some” of ex fef ast size, well adapted for 

Conservatories, and an extensive collection of smaller sizes, all 

well set with flower Buds, at very moderate prices. 
Priced Lists will be sent on application. 

CH.— 
row, Habit sweet 

ear 

Y 

| Chamæcyparis 

“THE ” GERANIUM CATALOGUE FOR 1856 AND 1857, 
OHN WESTWOOD’S CATALOGUE OF SH 
FANCY, BED , AND FRENCH ear ws is 

ow for deli . and w ill sent to all appli- 
cants. A detailed COR X An radh of ees ts w 
shortly be issued and delivered in like 

J. W. respeetfully invite: peetion.of his Stock, now 
"eure of more than One Hundred Thousand Plants in — in 8 dw. 

Rae NEW AND RARE PLANTS fo 
ready. It comprises many interesting pli fava 

arf a 
white, habit very dwarf, from 8 to 

pene 

i. 

$ tas fof, od ° mee 

i G. H opt Aranan ro win sox 

ane eta th bunches of flomers 
at 2s. 6d. each. 

. STARK begs. to intimate ett his L LIST LIST OF PEA p poean next a coloured NE of above b: 
naa p^ umy drews will be-published and presented with every wik safen 

which pe ae or ie dag oa the were one by sea pease s fe Sadie Jamary, oie ee a E a ee: 

ng lasi A similar List of Seeds ma: 
'h.— Wellington Nursery, St. en ’s aa ' 

pse i TT JUST PUBLI 
pute parca peona id ORATIO BUNTIN G'S * WHOLESALE 

wd. F 1856-57, 
coioingi io among i $ Saxifragacpsia wal, paea eg P iea pirinac piia Rei pt P mran 
Bugébl aoe x Siaa opns granaifiora as 5 he whole of the seeds having wn hisown im- 

nia ata Primula m A = ae mediate superintendence not only enables him to warrant them 
Molinia cerulea variegata 1 O | Krvenomees E Apapo =T 6) true to Rosy and genuine, but al kan advantages in the 
Leptodactylon californicum 5 0 | Viola digita! .2 6 prices (to posto) seldom to with. Catalogues 

paves are eiy lix-mas, TA |D eae ni iar forracéama; per > forwarded to any Seedsman in the > ee mes free on application. 

Ranunculus parnassifolius 2 6| Dodecatheon elegans, do, 4 0 eni nee eee preparation for sopen barng 9 Seed Esta- 
Edgehill Nursery, Edinburgh, T Dec. 13, t, A- Sabaatet, 

YORK URSERIES. MITH’S SUPER 5 BALSAM. weg 

BAINBRIDGE anp HEWISON bave pl ayn A SMITH beg to annta 10’ she patio 

fident that they will tie blowing NEW SEEDS, lng cr thew ey aa pei ee eon = b BALSAM ones 
H RD'S LARGE EARLY MARROW CABBAGE } eer tak S. ARLY 

{now ready, ucla cpnekotfn fo A r g inp? This Cabbage will 
e best in cultivation, being 

FIC “CUCUMBER (now ready, 4 seeds 
ý Under good managment this. ‘may be 

gro’ nches | It is .a rich dark green, and 
abundantly productive. 
DELPHINIUM, QUEEN OF ENGLAND.—Plants free by 

post, April 1, 1857, 5s.each. The spike of flower on strong plants 
18 Ís inches long; colour dark blue, with a clear white eye. 
BELLIS PERENNIS, AUREA VARIEGAT ow ready, 

and may be had free by post for 14 postage stamps). 
THE YORKSHIRE FILBASKET GOOSEBERRY, 6s. per 

dozen, October, 1857. 
a r is an extraordinary great bear 
ize between the Ashton na of the E Bob. 

arer; colour dark red, in 

The above may be had Proprietors, 7, Bridge Street, 
York; the pangs Seedsm: = Nurserymen in London and | 
in the coun try; also of DRU: neha! p & Son, Dublin and Stirling. 
The Cabbage and C uenrberare: pe gly recommended to Market 

Gardeners ; also the Gooseherry.—7, Bridge Street, York, 13, 

ing di plants 
ome es imbretn small for planting ont in ily 1000 

and 2 fee ads ae 100 
4,5, 6, 7,and 8 feet high. 
seed. se 

‘ing in the ope! 
aua Douglasi, a splendid | lot of ews Pa, 4, Ee, K tol n feet high 

nus faroera in large quantities, 2, 3, 4, 5, an 
nsignis, i itto ditto 
fontezume, fine plants, 8 awd 4 feet high 

n” 

” , 
p Bentbamiana , in large quantities from seed 
a rosarpa: give ditto 
” Sabi nian: dit ditto 

Picea’ Pinsapo, 4, 5,6, ands Seet high,and as much through. Most 
beautiful plan’ 

»  Nordmanniana, 2, 3, va 4 feet high and wide, all from se 
» nobilis, in quantities from seed [grafted 

ditto, 1, 2, san 3 feet, with perfect lead: none of them 
pol grandis, 1 s, from.seed 

Cedrus Deodara, y nR thousand, 1, 2,3, and 4 feet high 
» _»_ several hundred fine specimens, 5, 6, 7,8, & 10 ft. high | 

» Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, and 6 feet 
wie me larger, up to 8 and 10 feei 

Cryptomeria japonica, 3 to 10 feet 
Cuj rocarpa, 2, 3, 4,6, and 8 feet 

yeniana, 2, 3, and 4 feet 
see Lawsoniana, from 

Hashima, S ae 3 to 8 feet Hemlock Spruce, 
Fate piit.  omggammers plants, 4, 5, 6, 

” 

rl 
rd, ya Pe 10 feet 

, 2,3, 4, up to 8 feet 
chiliensis, 4 feet (very handsome) 

{ Yew.—Common English, A vast e. of all sizes, up 

ed with great care from the most 
and ants, and have pee much com- 

th. 

ket. 
T ve have been selec! 

double of a stock of 10,000 3 
mended during the flowering season season by those w) w them. 

‘They were exhibited at most of the Pea minisder “shows, and 
ened the First Prizes at the Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, 
and the Crystal Palace 

F. & A. Š. have received ae memee rel 
of the varieties sent out by ese eat ameee 
A List of Agents wall te advertised ina ina Tiei time. 

lwich, 

CHAFF “None Ghent 
taeun ý s a announce that par new CATA- 

LOGUE, N . 68, for the ear 1857, | is now ready, and can be 
ghiained on vapplicatcn at his is Agent s, Mr. R. Silberrad, 5, sip? d 

Great ey r Street, Lon His Catalogue contains 
| tie $ Engli ish ‘Cont inental flow veli 

A. V. pepati: work “ INlustration Horticole,” 
of which the 12th Namber (December) of the 3d Volume has 
ust appeared, and contains the rag NT plates:— 

a Lil ; phiadelobicus, um pi le ai 

3. sim, 
i 4. 

5. 
.B. The same Number conta’ General Programme of 

the Grand Horticultural Titties wa the Royal Botanic tno 
yaen yS perak aigo ogg which will be held on the ist, 

and 8d “ March nent a 
rice 

and § feet high, per- | 

EEDS, FCARRIA! 
OM THE Growers THE MOST CEBTAIN MEANS 
PREVENTING a aes é 

UTTON anv SONS, SeeD wERS, Reading, 

rks, can supply ev rong of FARM anD 

Bere SEEDS of genuine an nd superior 
kipi parana residing in the sad remote parts of. the 

res prices from 

ROYAL EXOTIC eT CHELS 

antes y VEITCH, dems respectfully announces that 
his Nore gra of SIRCEEN GARDEN, AGRICHL 

FLOWER SEED for 1867, with a List o 
now published, ie 

" Irish Yew, , 3, 4,5. 6, and $ feet. 
eg 12 feet kieh o 

cms Jy egor wd hrs 
Bs orked, 4, 58, cee 8 i 

me orked on Irish, and ornamental, 5 to 8 ft. 

» EITE ea (or new striped), in ae quantitieni en 3ft. 

Dovaston, or Weeping Zee.) fine plants, w: 
with good heads, @ to 8 feet high 

adpressa, fine pushes, 2.and 3 fee 
a n adpressa, worked as standards a ee) 

Thuja ye am hundred specime 

‘his 
— Dec. 3. 

The Gardeners Chronicle. 
SA pp: Y, DECEMBER 13, 1856. 

Amonc the | fruits that are natives of this country, 

th one more generally cultivated and h through, perfect globes 
whan nt globes, the best plant for 

quantity just adapted for the purpose, 

riety of Siberian Arbor Vite, 4,5, 6, 

spheroidea coat 4 
Cedar, a large quantity > 

gi rg all dwarf varieties 
Spruee, an very temarkable 
nbraziliana, ditto 

d 

the variegated 
and 5 feet high 

of the Common 

diffusa, ditto 
Pinus sylvestris pumila, dwarf 

ee Wi 

esteemed for ies — Suter than the Raspberry. 
It occupies 

when 

useful 

into a preserve. 
the dessert and other pu 

ee Se ov 

cellent 

notes within a thet + 10 or a dozen years; on the 
th reference 5 ka large ee plants alluded to in this Ad- 

Sandee tiptoe e beg to y all o ot ncn have been continually 

and phi sn ina podies Aan ant and send any dis- 
di 

tae ranta perfect safety. 
ntrar, y, we regard t m as a move in ‘the rection 

Variegated Hollies, in anda feet h nites and great variety, 2, g 3 

= af ne stock ot te Gold-striped Hollies, | but what we mean io state isp that in
 ced 

y yT eat high ag i high met with a Raspberry whose 
eet . 

B P 

ai edak a Spe are large holders of the liniy fruit 
ar to the a Red 

Maari oak, such as reits, Aueubas, Philly
ræas, L: “sbi White yer when grown in perfection, as 

Bays Bom Hoi Holly, Lilacs, Purple Beech, Searlet Thoras, Hoses, | British Queen and one or two other kin
ds of 

Tees, &e. 
Priced Catalogues s will be forwarded, free, 

Warerer & GODFREY, Knap Hil, ‘Woking, Surrey. | 

eae netic pakai 40 minutes’ ag A 

rain to Woking Statio: 

payee pe which were cultivated some 20 years ago. 

How are we to account for this? We have no 
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grou d for : saying the one kind of is Horticol a om which we infer that although it]on the pale green ground colour, The sori seem ‘to be 

easily cultivated and susceptible on improve- | has bee n pra tised. j in many of the Sco aay and small ; rot Bag eda 

ment by artificial means than the Coe, a gardens om chee half a century, it is pag opr RME Seer veinlet . i e i series, 
for almost everybody knows the contrary to|almost unknown to our gardening friends across | po] yodi SEA : drsd is oF arpa ant, rage to 

be the fact, the erry being Plant e sal: bred a dint, hlebium. -It was hers aà ee 

that will grow and fruit in a soil and situation) However opinions may vary wit ith regard to train- | M, Lin § mB PRERA EE BEA TEON 3 E 

vhere the St y would barely exist. Perhaps | ing the Raspberry, and the effect which such treat- | Veitch, of Chelsea, as in some of the public 

it is owing in easure to this circumstance | ment may have upon the size 3 qu _—, of the gardens, Side ut. Mo bhais at Kew Mays bort re. 
that so little attention has hitherto n paid —_ there can be no question that by pruning we — direct from Mexico ; but we are not aware 

by our great fruit aen to the improvement of | may very aT prolo: p the piad sian season, e M. L i 

the | g: but t Be a Ane cause even ma ake the e pla ants bear a second crop i “vikoa vibo, Desvaux, Prod. 213; 

s hope — e Hook and Grev. Icon. ia 1., t. 90. 

ears long gone 

4 e Ras 

ize the. at edition of the “ Theo’ 

p: thy 

ı which this may be ii is thus d d in 

of Horticulture,” 

ordinary co 
fru iting twigs, 3 are cu three 

the meii is found naturally to grow 
thickets, in rather low situations Sere 

he 

laterals eo produced font 
wth by 

e | impelled 4 rapid gr 
i iir fruit buds so early as those 

he others canno 

till some ika later.” 

_ An other mode ct mr an autumnal crop o. ofl x 

e "Horeutura | Society by the 

Mr EARNS, 

ears ago communicated t 

late Mr. he. 

at Shobden Court, in 

re 

the 
protected from bird 

maturi is ies 
teve 

p y 
an abundance of vigorous shoots, fetter iy Age 

or four from each eye, Tan pro oduce blos som, 

| the beginning of July 
fine Raspberries is fori in August when all the 

regu 
consumed 

It was i ennad owing to some such m ode 

we were indebted for the beautiful 
art of the fi dish of 

t| Every garden 
well the per tis tiresome disease 
tie e tree 

n | Ap! 
> of | fam 

| 

roduce on the plants not so treated is i 

| to 

is curious little Australian 
ie k e Simpie eranan Bri 

-e 

ed. ri form several ie, occasionally 
forked, on eai of “the small pinnæ, M. 

e 

e IN FRUIT T 

and cultivator k eet trees knows 
gives, more _ 

es; fae ere are, i 
E G uch 

Newtown Pippin, and the parcel 
that in most descriptions of soil def, 

pruner, and in spite of cankered shoots being removed 
and cankered places being cleanly c » bec 

ase 

ga 
unctuous calcareous 
A 

—occasionally they bore fair crops, but 

the trees were most sence A and ten seg Bs ; still in 

spite = peir A lived as Jon ng as i thos 

and al ied of 
h 

eaker, 

ing i 

for biit 

Sach a purpose, tals es we wok es to ay Soe every two or three Sits. are capovel "| 

n, and thel orizontal lines to which th 

l; 

AAY 
EN V ANN 

W 

o in what was then Mr LABoUcHERE’S garden at 
The r resu a en Amaro mp 

omi n 
he 

occupied, n 

| entitle this aah toa 

| that which it has receiv: 

Before concluding our remarks, we would briefly 

be: 

oe different Sara push they resi rested three yi oved, 

dnd only within. ne few days ay za had ‘chai 

thir d lifting, all chav g been replanted in the places 
a I ene t satisfaction have 

Paa oy aepec ing; Hie which of findig’ m eriment completely successful , for the 

appears %0 have obtained general belief. From the | Oja Nonpareil- sai a Nonpareil, cog a Sanspareit 

ts being what are called travelling the ep near |in flavour and consistency, in tenderness and 

But we bem soma = — mode of training | the surface and spread l directions, throwing | juiciness of flesh—the ol iden 2 Pippia, t he Ribstons 
are s is the on in our volume for |€? suckers at some distance from the main plant. | Pippin, the Red Astrachan, the Golden Reinette, the 

1842. from oes chwe y a the accompanying Hence it has been supposed that Raspberry planta- yal Russet, the Nonpareil, the En lish 

wi 
| but this is decidedly a misconception, as we know | are 

| that by judicious thinning and management, and an 

| occasional supply of good manure, they will nition 

to produce bre i of fine fruit for 15 or even 20 
t the necessity of making a new 

? 

send 
We shall be glad 3 if the fewsobservations we have 

, and many others all t 

re ee dwarf bustes SS E healthy blossom buds, 

speck of c n them ; ts their roo 
ov: 

te 

this method is practised a row 
eens well haye someth: he 

! ee 
je mprove thi 

ereen, 
% ou 

: quill ; the fronds a foot or more long, oblong, mes m elon: 
broadest e base, w. 

some o! of our great fruit growers to give lage 
erry a larger share of age attention than the 

have yet done, and there o doubt but in due 
oe a same ee of Ferland will attend their 

s fru 

| aama pa thoss who have devoted so much of the 

time to similar pursuits. B. 

GARDEN FERNS.—No. XVI. 

AOS. Po.ypopium SCRIPTU 

s oblong with a broad base, pinnatifid or subpinnate 
aoe firan yen mas or ory the lower one ie 
bate ; mall, s gel — costa, and veins purple; 
Da eo eigi smi oothis 

This is one Gai the most t elegant of recent additions to 
the conspicuous coloured zen 

> 

gately panpalar; that is, 

peri 
The rachi 

it as have rewarded s trees 

hen replanted it in their Prop r situations. 

3 | delicate varieties culti again sublobate. 

the tramme ors of old- 

fashioned fruit drethoms and who dare to build 

trees grafted ph 28: 

these will give a lai uce, 
th: a even n al can be kept in a jere y healthy sial y is eons 

garde’ 

I have my ex 

most iri agony me 

removal and the 

iis; 02 our climate, ViZ., 
have suff 

Le at 
* In this soil the varieties alluded to in the text comm 

po Sariosie arena 
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Fall Pippin or White Spanish Reinette, and Newtown | a 
Pippin, both ipo from America ; they are rapi 
ae ers, had oth ro oted , deeply, and hav ve on them 

THE GARDENERS CHRONICLE. 

(at an angle) to 
id | fixed by $-inch bol 

I may here aye that the bearers are a fixture at i 
th = re wheels, not „being found n l 

ould soon e their destruction. Ih 

ee it ma; 
| be remarked that the tree or shra as the case may be, 

le hai; as 

pad their 3 roots brought n near the surface, shall cut out ng ‘the whole apparatus for hinang a a tree. The clear 

trees, When one looks into our old gardening authors 
and sees the specifics for the cure ay nat nker, a smile | 
will ee. for how simple is the reme 
It is strange to observe the Schickel of the 

Belgian and French gardeners i in ieee 4 ae 
and health i 

s time,” made a 
h 

ween the hind and the fore wheels is 7 fee 
thus allowing a 

ecessary. 
ts den b i 

in breadth, and 4 inches in depth. It is so adapted that 
it is capable of contraction and extension to suit the 
parece of of the operator, and its arrangem ent is as 

i hen 

in bearers, by which and = 

weight it is rendered so p firm, that 

i i oyed in yoring 
artery gis att 

n ‘raised with slight effort. rp] 

ie Correspond. 

—Mr. Kemp having o anga EN his 
favourable, 

that the time 

cea Cnet: 
very clever and graphic, heap ally 

nches ; 3 the ide ea of 
pi E 

5, 6, or 7 fee’ th 
h 

1 ist, „my vna jiy Agn ig to wit, to ; whose 
t separate. 

projectat both sides, ay hav ave a x lel exac ey * g 
thei 

Ai 
h 

f r centre to admi nit 1}-inch bolt (fig. 6), the import 
hich w ill be ini 

and inex xhaustible invention my 2 

ee rae 

w 
bars ie Sid above the ‘transverse bars and conse- Mr. "Cooke's ski as a landseape-pa' nter the pabio is 

Bs 
F 11-inch hal, #12 font lly forsal studio | ft Chinese bo a reesen from an “outsid 

barbarian.” 
To conclude, it must be borne in mind that there are 

pene bain? Me! ak the trees of which are not 

transverse bars have other crrusponding ane at ‘oun 
| distances to er their e = Ts that cel size of 

be lifted be determined at 

trees liable to it, and as 
pearance subject the aig or | 

hes sliding. the Sein out raia 
a 3 inch bolt h head into the AÀ ieme 

ho! Ie a he regular places at which they intersect each 
other ; from this it will appear that the workmen have 

P) 
iennial removal, which is the 

eanker, Thon Rivers, The Nur series, San 7 

—_———— 
ah RN ET aea 

EE-LIFTING MACHINE. 

sree tor the purpose, 
who soon ga 

in and | th 

- i 5 

of a ener. I 
me iin ang difficulties, and iertare me to 

realise sakedar but hoe teow impract 
ous at once 

near 

ee ) pipaa this frame another frame 8) is req 

of four one ta havin, ving holes cot around the 
frame. 

bottom of the 
vation, the aid of 

also con- 

= jiso at the bottom of the 

inch in as previous! 

"bal A 

ers by bolts and nuts ; but toler izing it it six iron | clear Serr d Jy exer 3 he does not, however, 

inches down 

and cuttings in London.” 
i ahve 

o (No. 7), having a screw 1 foot 6 

e with ` si 

veda gF 

are 

the holes in the before , noticed, 
ese being at at .coch side, and one ; at each end 

old 

d out. Tt was put on trial 
E . pi f, 3 

of transplan ting 
on one ince 

Sepang 

inches in 

e question has four 

The hind wheels are 3 feet in diameter, nan
 

eet 10 inches in di i) wh _ 
of a broad-wheeled 

6 feet 6 ir inches in length, Ba 4 feet l 10 

ch pair o! eels, 

e upper of the i the lower frame, keeping them 

Bee? Peper ozor frame should M T 

n iron bolts (No. 9) should be at pet the fo 

all poini 

drive ot the ball, which they should enter close | 

the hall th: 

ied crates aoaia 
| fastened to Soto the bearers ; upper 
| be'put on, oil crs 

| hati na Cory ed tear | 
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by putting a boiler at each end of the range of house: 
he has now only two, and I believe the alteration 

prom: mig = Lat toes satisfaction. I kno w another 
kvað» 

name e I seen it in fruit elsewhere. 
The ätiotés Ar are e haġa ‘met shouldered’: ay small, 

olou globular i in i form, of a a very de eep black e 

Vin range of pits, and them 
efficiently. oT is. x therefore worth the ‘rouble to to ‘inquire 

alm mn Ratner plan of having 
is t that can be adopted, 

or whether Messrs. Weeks's = n, followed out to a 
certain dele is not a better method of heating. That 

brous matter, flavour very sw his sort is much 
T E it does not fhowerer keep to a late 

unt of the berries Mane 3 so free from 

„is often semi-opaline, from a milkiness which exists in 
some of the masses ; ain A vant this, evidently on ly 

ly n, which weigked 
of nearly 3 Ta he usual size rik e Tame nts is that of 

a hen’s egg. The quantity of these gums received in 
the s port of Liverpool i is enormous ; more than 150 tong 

e imported i in 1855, the who le of whichit was stated 
"The folia ge is peculiar, being large 

downy aniktresth: This variety, like No. yA 
rnishes, under the va. 

eee name of Copal, 3. “ Note respecting certain ery 
colours 3 deeply black whenever it is grown and 

"of houses few will deny y, and it is not a litle 
surprising that one of the heaviest — ae of Blac 
Hamburgh Grapes wn in this 
untry w: mA roduced much 

aise system of heating. C. "Antioh, Monks 
kham. 

than any lobium montanum,” by D. Oliver, Esq., jun. 
This Taper consisted of a description of “certain glan- un my observation. James poms’? Basing Park. 

[ ai names of these v 
this coun autumnal rosettes of bo Epilob’ ium montanum m, ot is } decidedly “different from the 

d 
‘oh eh 

try. 
Stee Tk and i is a thinner skinned and much richer 
> ty ‘ape. arbarossa belongs to that class of V 

sll ed Which the a 
intendent. 

e leaves of which assume a deep ara ppe ting | 
n quest 

© Mem 
torpidity , and the production vot fat in hybernating 

M.D. Sir Ha 1 Aree pel a7vy.—Noticing that you state that when beginning to fade; but the Grap | animals,” by G. B. Holland, 
oy H: other Stra inet aoe th 00 but N tin 2, do T. or We attach no i y mpor ore whey No.3 è 

with col ates eg tos u and 2 are real acquisitions, remarkable for < 
that as repr £ Sir Harry this n cert 4 P f their qualit, y. Hotires of Books, 

g Pinela on Windermere stio m 28th mber PERF ae i 
now in the Crystal Palace a 4th December both rrapi mimi High fe The Lord of the Isles, a new illustrated edition, 8yo. 

ty. this tise T porches from pti ory Thermometer on a rth w Seana Sits Black, Edinburgh 
the propagator, no one can be n if they Readings me sid tt mum! An exquisitely beautifl book. The wild scenery 
+ ea ey Underhill’s Sir wih one ol of | pescstiig 24 hou amidst which the poem s laid seems to have led the 

e prints in question. Henry H skison, E rae wena ll, blish 
Worcestershire. [We abide by our opin ior | Mex. | Min, | Mean edition illustrated in a manner worthy of its author ; 

w relating to removal rihous —A case of | Noy, 28 37. 26 31.50 they have been ably seconded by Birket Foster, John 
siderable importance to the clergy was ad Intely ted Y 35. 24 29.50 Gilbert, and Messrs.. Whimpe Evans, and the 

bat eied na se at the tifne, and since ey enI|_» 30 32. 22, 27. 20. on Sejer result is pad of the handsomest volumes which the 
meet with anything about A — 3 Y a pong oN glis pre s produced. The paper itself, a pene’ 

rie the names, > 2) ok 7 22.50 | 16. onearthofgarden | Mai mao, why like that which Her Majesty was plea 
5 ad been presented toa co sa to pre- |» 4] 2950 | 14 21.75 | 11.50 on os no Grass | to select for the “ Natural t of the Dee-side, i "sets 

vent the hirka of the deceased clergyman from off the cuts to great advantage 
removing a hothouse erected byhim. Could any one tell | Th m8 , scarlet, and gold 
me how the judgment was given, and whether it a e in strument is a a Six’s pennan T. 8. peA P. can render it, 

uall Oa la (bridd frame: bii Ri pening Str ranberrien on Hollow Walls.—The Straw- a equally apply (brick) ilt on the 
surface of the ground, the foundation bein ho a n here fe season were som A Descriptive Geography of —- By T. Challener. 
and the the brick-work built upon that? bem £ the finest 1 have ever r flavour and size ; Small 12mo. Longmans. 

you È he case and be able to| oo el age was Tipened on both sides and to the Although this is a neat little volume it ar ot to be 
we R., Br JP for school or any other pur. 

Yee howa T's should be uch o E any of you: ut much sun, the flavour was exquisi ite. Myatt’ = pose. Take for instance what the fre Sy says of 

atiiallext size an iee-houso doula be made to receive the 
material ; for of course the greater quantity “ai more 
certainty o of eeping 5 oo. any experience they may p, 

have 
shistiy se e ground, with double w. 
thick]; with Heather. A 

p ae Othe best way to “heat a small greenhouse 
at the back of a room Teo another chimney would be 

ireular 

ged b; 
ng experienc, the | PE “Timber trees, fruit-trees, ete ied te orticul- 

whic! tural produc ctions,? thin ngs 1 hav thly con- 
He pee children that plants 

obtained it would be invaluable, never saw I alare found in every elima ate, which is n Amon 
Strawberry that could be compared with it for size and pe timber trees uit teaches bikat. Ai © indies the 
producing abundance of fruit about > Laurel, the Laburnum, and the Elder, which are not 

ening, i. e. of exposing the fruit on pate 
only not timber rire an all, but mere exotics having 
nothing to do with the geography of England. He Strawberr: 

hollow vite a plan I adopted last season with th 
wal unsightly, is to make a 

we ecess. Th e walls I used wee pman curved 
ind 

productions of Englund » are—the Royal Forests ! tS and 

Oar d 
n teaches moreo 

means of pipes carried along a TE = the walls of 
the greenhouse. Let a valve for cold air be pee 

“ad 

freshly made, so as to form a half ei iy I Sayt it on 
the side of the plant where the fruit grew, so arranging | 

fi 
Opposite the valve in the chamber through which the | , 
hot air escapes, to cause it to circulate. This plan will 
be found efficient for a small greenhouse. An Old Sub- 

at Basin: Dunean, the gardener 

the full power of the sun, The 
ved were a ws: The heated tile im- Saat, e as follow 

nth to the fruit, which not only caused it to arted warmt 
Siin po but thoroughly. Being hollow it did not | 9 

pr Ae n productions! ! ook no further. 
We must add that the e plan is no better than the execu- 
tion ; it inde all sorts of hiis that = « children * do not 

t to know, and those things are as we have shown 
very ill tla ned. 

becom overhe ated, and u unlike perpendicular w walls the 
Gra sing Park.—Mr. 

here, faving sent us three Grapes of which we had ne 
previous know pi oe of which two were fi 
black sorts, he voured us with ae follo keine 
account of them them :—The bl. Gimp No. 2, which 
I forwarded to you for inspection, differs” oy 
from the Barbarossa, to which it had been 

+ 

rays ot the sun ; and, ert is of importance, it received 
lashin at the 

n Pai: s h Qi we 2a}, +, L DS FP By a 

Evidence given at the Trial of William Palmer for 
the Murder of John Parsons Cook. By Alfred S. 
Taylor, M.D. esa on, Longmans, 8vo, PP. 152. 
The Ape er case may be reg having 

settled once for ‘al the important point that t the non- 

none of the on $ e same time the 
hollow pps preve vaporation T some aae and 
snails w lp hea under the til in a trap. 
This LENNE a have found beat all others for ripen- 

es above the middle size, voundish oval in form, of | 
| ing and l prize fruit. These tiles 
taine da e kiln for about ll. per 1000, a little 

o 
mare ob- | em 

ore 
Sigma. 

f non-poiso ning. Ever ry one remembers with what 
0 

being ch 

+h 1 
Camellia Buds—I beg to inqui hy the cer rtain medi cal wi itnesses called for the de fen 

serratures much | more pointed, In the 
are more deeply Pi hre 

80 er instead of their 
flowe 

being as usual in amelan prim 
way an tien ra a furnished with blossoms, 

red size. The trees h 

e on approachi ng maturity, 
green until they are 

e: 

a law, chemical tests are not conc 

been administered Dr. Taylor o ooe to have ha 
it. The se nn ry at issu n the scientific gentle- 
men w f the hig E Tonernes to society, as 
well aso m eof “considerate. interest in a medical point 
of view n whether evidence furnished 

under glass. R. A. H; Wansfell, 
[There is something aa at the root. Perhaps th 

new root: 

f keeping for 
period afier ripening, and it ts so very much | 

Sears werd ihat Tae v ponia considerably extending | 
It has been 

Food x pipri ram bu] 

Societies. 

rag a a 2.—The Pr President in oe chair. 
J. Ball, Esq, M. P.; W. B. Carpenter, 

, worth, E 

im} papers 
eof 

Hill, yä John Garland, Esq. ; and w A Holds- 
qQ, were elected Fellows. The _ following 

form 

: R Sia 

| chemica Ar tests alone, to the exclusion niget derived 
j | from other brai pean Ay itredionl science. The kerse of 

ne “yin i ma hg P can -popel prin us, is to show the 

e says— 

nih Tle Mie a ania gee no: poison be 

fourd by by chemical analysis in the body f= ue e this 

question generally. Ata very early pe: 
gress of this case, it was found ihat ia B pean defenef fled 

toms of Coo! 

not ae Bi 
if it cannot 

assi 
ease, the only point on which it 
If it be stl tin oan nt died oi 

re read :— bee ae 
“ig ” by P. H. "Sal Esq. new polyp g proper Of this lypus, 

was named Lar Sal ie ay =i beautiful drawing 
on the African 

emplayedy 1 the ah atest to be 
as taken, and that 

poi A the stomach, anrs, | except the poison be sil Gam aa ia ail of thant 

A ma aa e pee The other two are | 
The yellow sort. rt | easily revealed by tests 

same time ? Is the viper-poison ee ee ts ase car of rabies, 
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producing one of the most formidable sapere S affec- | 
tion known, namely hydrophob: n the | 

yw Kiel t he | 
of Africa, or even of the 

FS a3 ® a — 

common ones À the seeds of the Ricinus communis, 
the cme fung el, and the sausage: poison 
Germany, the po iso of the pee ta—can be 

ted to ahot ‘death i in verd 
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| caution, ing ages and courage of tl w gentlemen 
who u that memorable occasion nehiy so honour- 
frre part with their less scrupulous and candid 

We havereceived from our correspondent M. peJoncue 
rym 

of | 
|a Catalogue of the Fruit Trees on sale in his 
lishment, No. 20, Ru e des Visitandi ines, Brussels, and w 

lescriptions ae tissues 3 ? 

ody is a mock 
Saia 

ight be revealed by 

pEr of 

appear amon: 

_ The author of The Great Law of the Human Mind 
Ina 

CHRONICLE. 

on Messrs. Sharp’s grounds, We are informed that there 
x a EOE disposition in s apie ag Sg mirage 

The 

~ Mess s pri dpa ine en are situate 
ot tad te near e Heckington, a village a few miles distant 

extensi 

usiness o ae ed 

beeause y the hoy of crime dete us that = arts oi 
e murderer, f th r ORSO nF 
urderer, are becoming more refined. I could | 
sa ray “st the ia | 5 poisons Which: either by thei r | 

dous power in very small doses, | 
ich they are introduced i into the | 

fa Ni} 

lennium.” + Mil 
quite incompetent to examine his book. 

en Memoranda. 

That bei ing the case we feel ourselves | $, 

e 

vi a calatel 

gr 
e varieti es of the various vegetables which cannot with 

i distrib with each other are Gard 
SHare anD Co. "3. _ NURSERY, SLEAFORD, |j in eral distinet localities. Messrs. S. have land Messrs, 

ee —An i 
rang is a flat t fenny county, ihat its | climate i is 

prs o or a ch ‘trace of their presence in the | ieee d rainy, that aquatic 

ped in be eee S f seed in no less than eight 
differe: arish 

where > congenial manye. and that Lincolnshire meu can 
emical of 

I forbear to do this. Such an enumeration w a 
andoubtedly serve my purpose of refuting that whic the mud- 

loving creature: res tio ey a repute o possess in such | 
utham, mbers. In travelling t to Sleaford "from Gran 

defence 7) Amon; gst 

In wath wma ‘the business of seed 
obviously the interest of the grower to 
and most genuine samples of seed as it is a 
o er to have hi 

growing, it is as 
secure the best 
‘Geert 

at the itil of of Palmer 3 ; but it would be at the cost o 
ot! a due 

observance of the rule of etadi now prac enliy 

whi chi t would be yas to promulgate. The 
fallacio s doctrine hi roached for the naan 
purpose j prig.ah pas om a wretched crimina! 

t for y > a 

1 

deli will n only be 
ognised by tener ‘the objects which o gi agr 

amo onge ti 
disappointed iren expectations, but will rres his} pre- 
conceived ideas of the aspect of the county completely 

I o their ready adaptability t to 
| the arts of the > cultivator, fall more immediately within 
| the scope of this rule, 

upset, ded t Id however, such at leas 
Th swelling i and seeing a rich undulating country on 

we desire that a plant ‘aan transmit ms vend pe air A 
omen its required peculiarities, 

ties 
eolicitor “fos the defence or his 

d asse 

organie po 
Tanai d. Alarm was led scent and slowed. to vane 

aragraphs Jan rs scape but w ater. We are glad to have the oppo 
tunity of sean using our non-travelling friends of a/ 
long-cherished error, and rejoice in relieving our 

a specimen in se ion of the 
r- | w we: value and des smitted. To ensure 

purity of stock, the plan pereaed by Messrs. Shanes 

Lincolnshire “triende from the Here me of a prejudice | 
which exists against their cou we and climate. Lincoln- 

| shi ire has its fens, iti is true, b t these -s 

to grow a limited quantity of each kind, and te po 
| their — to save seed for their own sowing from 

3 the seed thus saved is ed i “l 
ade the publie mind ia the _ allegatio n, that unless | 

h } Ts 

rr 

wall drained | them 
eer 

a the geolo- 
ounds. The ext tended mia 

h e quani 
the dead body, in alleged poisoning, any inno- 
cent person might be. be nome! of murder by ieee I 

due to latent Sot 
fortunate that the jury in Palmer’s ease have, It is ury in < 

their yia p the caiiblor A iis inhi ‘nd 
dange rous shown that 12 Sa e, and hay 

A fine of Oolitic limestone runs 

read over the lower parts 
are 

xe 
£s, good porate hee ted toa just decisi 

chem t should be. Chemistry may | 
Spåi son ; err it fails, without the aid of re | detec 

neers and pathology, to show whether it was or was n 
us death ; and, in som 

employed as a medicine, that the ‘0 of traces 0 
i g that the | 

are satisfacto ou! ot alin an 
allegation of death from poisoning by it. 

made known. he ‘tetanic i me te 5 
which it ss eer in 2 body when taken in 

om foe 
Judgmen: at bk nag on cae symptoms. 
not, therefore to Suppo! se, as the public have “been | th 

Plots mae peor as “ay the assumption s of | | farm 
Thi 

ar county, ch 
| chosen for the establishment 

will g seen S "sng ‘vantages bel 
Mess | Sha arp 

a nursery facilita tes vid ee ions 
d 

and large, well 
h 

| This ores seem somewhat digrosslve, but in reality i it ve 
not 3 the actual bearing ol 

a considerab ple, 
des might appear | sarge besi nreasonab! 

entertaining chs common prejudice Pel Lincolashire 
, should a that a county, such as they imagin 

eros sends , and fi on 
seed grounds. The actual circumstances core à it 

ong to 

essrs. S. find 
| injury sary if they rem: 
that they su: 

nd 
size, which in transplanting 
being estal bli shed in the 

in the espring. Sharp’s Pacey aay Hs 
ose favourite ; of this variety 

for seed. 
taking up 26 acre: 
occupy 45 acres ; ied altogether, 
priated to Turnips for seed. We 

me nursery is | 
ford ne 

D Se = Ey 
3 rod situated near irty-o1 

acres er oted to the rearing and cultivation of 

forest tree rasara fruit ween; &e. ke. The soil of the 

e | being a sandy yem s loam, 
the mujori a "which 

= Me sie 

e terms, that the finding of poison in a | 
boy i is ~ peer] of de a — it, and the not snang the 

son is a proof of d rom some nat 
sg g investigated" on general question above ove stated, | 

The e iereinatieneers the yar mas 

‘of the Rhododendron and i congeners ‘a matter of Ç 

difficul 
Coniferous plants are extensively cultivated, and the 

Jl the beautiful and hardy intro- 
the author proceeds to the parti case of poisoning | 

by ‘strychnia, a ind asks, “Cana person die from stryc chnia | caria imbricata with 

aunty congenial to tran, 
generally culti — P 

obee ved, in such cases v. srt ofthe sarie plant when 

fikely to bylaidioe ne ewi dely dis 
| In the management o Carrots oy 

e! 

vian guano ; 
from 

e a by the way is not 
roots and starts into growth early in the 

apri oe “The sed harvest i thus forwarded ; as many 
as 30 acres of the different sor Carrot are 
cultiva ted. 
Mangel Wurzel is treated in the same manner as 

Ca rrot, 

careful comparison of all the ws in the body ?” A s| of 

upon the subject known to medical men leads to only | 
one answe: . Then 

he 
r, which is in the affirmative. 

this further question, What becomes of t rychnia | in 
and its presen urseries generally, 

indicate a pe bt públic apioso of it. Large 

The lip, a and other members of the 
Brassica family, ay heir close relationship and con- 
rokam liability of re, present in their 

culti tivation many difficulties to the seed farmer ; ng 
antities of the elegant Cedrus ora 

mical analysis ? 2” In the opinion of Dr. Taylor be same seem ~ with, these are associated Abies Douglasi 
nd Mori 

any of | the multifold Teed pa of these useful 

Pec is absorbed and eee in the blood, and this 

inion i n 

J 
ts 
ia 

extended Saye’ of this int ut in Tele the Cabbage 

s| and attaining resem acca seed ‘the ate ah 

crops are than 30 years’ standi been adopted an _ with its leading shoots deat Seed 

hich cannot b ded fe fi d. 
Promulgated for 14 years by Liebig, and is ser fi it = aef beautiful where reas ag is ty p 

received as s true amongst well informed medical men. planting, th gp ae wlth Fir i Sptnasestestaeellts Arip e mrak s 

trial, and of the interestin ng co mments upon i , must | this nursery. Judging serii rd ti f ge l e ; in poor soi soils, and rssh 

hi s stages oi w ranks h force an a unpre mind to pa, conviction ta oe oy oh in various stages 0 de = cre Fir brilis omer nib mnt This prinaple is well o ghly 

and aeaa achieved in if that case es te ey saae if rule, enjoys a similar appreciation 3 hu ndreds of thou- here ; the natural soil, too, isin Wea of the ul 

an 
too ei 

and if, as we fear has been es case, the courage ly removed Mpa e aradim = eet 

t the trial + Drought 

pee Me it may at least be & source 0 

from this nursery to supply plantations in p 
tnh Pi } vot 1. 

the co 
am poe large quarters ipee to their Salvation = msg eerie fray wad Panis 

xamples of th 

C. Celar So plito Stith tend bodi ix the month of 
pac shy they are ples leet wale mag aay 

eotem tig 

i 

from our able the soo = The 
th is, and it evidently is the duty e public now 

to say so, that if Dr. Taylor had not abided firmly and 
ve 

e| of the TrA are onkii to shrubs for „aiae October. grown for seed er age ogee 

50, 
resolutely by his justified opinion, he would 
open to the 

pip 

have suffered not a momentary but a lasting i injury.” 

which talent may be —_— tuted, The credibility of 

a blow from which it will | scientific witnesses rece 
not Sed reo and if any ; Velie ye attaches to the 

class, itis ¢ 
and chemists, as a 

straightforwardness, | Š ah 

tive, cut ined 3 keeping down the price, alth ough the 

eer it ist o The hottest land is chosen, 

prosper in {green oh of ag: plac 4 cultivation of 

oro appreciation f for the queen of ohan that it i| Redioh for seed was an experim last year for 

ost needless to say ag RART s of Roses | the first time; it succeeded so well that 10 acres were 

are here cultivated. A walk, a quarte: a mile in employed this season for the purpose. he seed issown 

pt ee runs parallel with th the public “lea and is|in Feb: ed in Octo! 

rend g a judicious serasi Peas are meng very extensively by the Messrs, 

Darre of flowers and ornamental ee and trees | Sharp. à 

in borders on each side of the walk. E. erable preeautio employe 
y ‘wo and position, 
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and the growers are thus enabled to give , suitable soils | the attacks o 

of | sphere ; varieties. 180 acres to the hardy and more delicate 

Peas rown thi is 30 acres of Bean: as were g season, and ¢ 
Owh 

In connection with this large se 

hrips, mee pe ded a moist atmo- ) 
they oa therefore be narrowly watched for 

this enemy, ‘and smoked lig vhtly two or three evenings | 
successively if this pest makes its appearance, keeping 

season, the garden will present a mu a ne ree 
ance after the wall trees are nailed a 
made a and the small fruit bearing ee play 
and t e gro und among Den turned over, 

aich ha ed fi 
sarily many extensive barns and store | rooms. At ee opportunity 1 to ov the | foliage from flagging. _Cine- 

Sleaford „Mess: ers. 5. kav neice gona enough 
aa mbl y f| ar 

P 
n i PEN” 

been ri 

the town, which rage e saw 7 led w ith many 

heuer nds of bushels of “Turnip seod, hA quantities 
In 

very 
elties akin rs. Sha the | 

cad be 

fter this season, 
for cy as cannot endure much ei "Plants intended to 
flower early should be encouraged with a gentle heat, 

the e glass admittin on every an fine 
Scaahetiehiod + Ro A 

| r 
and ting air 

aR 

of gre: 
cellence, called Tog gram ’s E Bade Late Witness Í po an 

Potato called Parker’s Seedling. 
hould mention that the land of the fooulity p pro 

"FORCING DEPARTMENT, 
PINERIES render it neces- 

ar as s 
a good supply of pree under safe 

protection ; for there i is generally a large aana for 
this, winter it is difficult to 

e it by the ordinary protection of jaa you mats, 
Le oe Caulifiowers, &c., in frames should b 
exposed on all fa voura! ble occasions. 

es 
duces excellent Potatoes, me the best sorts are much 

T 

ing Pa a rk anezei ure at ‘on induce it to vegetables, for which it is ‘likely there may 

cultivated by Messrs. Shar start, the promising Lage can be nora care- | siderabl Look over lly t 

e noti i warbaBios | quantity of Quick in Messrs. fally eted, Tani placed in a small house or pit by othin ng is going wrong, and be very careful of 

S.’s grounds ; a quantity was about bei om rais a ig | themselves ; ‘and, where anything like a pias elit a Tl that may be fit for u use or er stg in. As 

period of our visit, and it vidently de des rved its t it | of ripe e fruit is ‘required, se everal houses, t week, ge of frosty 

being 2 to 3 feet high, and one year ae. y eatherto get manure wheeled ast ae aly p 

giorni is due to re warm rich soil of the os ag out this convenience no e can mek Jog be see to ke o ping a good supply well rotted and fit for 

nde at rec cognise the existence of a i d y rip 

farm It is not by any desirabl eee Se 

his sit "seed, giving at the same time personal super- pn into fi ly } may be abso- STATE OF THE Lignan AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON, 

g y hey will prod fi 856, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens, 

with the business. li tl ibly k btained fi É TAMPRRATURE a 

d where te house cannot be san for | Dee. ES ae | nine Air. __|Ofthe Eart ae 3 

Miscellaneous those ty paa ya AA A a hi rature, S| Max. | Min, | Max.| Min. | Mean|} toot] Ztee! y 
i we would advise that sp pase selensed for fruiting | — er n-ne beeen oud Gora pres TE el ET 

iby Meaghan oe surface af the | hud be placed in the part of the home at| S27 $[3| Ran | Sale [a asl @ aaa 
lika ihat aaia out valleys ard wear down hills «| CO™™and, filling the ge of the TA use with young stock. | Saday 7) 10 | 2564 | 205:3) 60 | Eni S65 | 45 | 33 Sil oe 

Lane fll P nite >| The former should a bottom heat of nt Tues. 9| 12 | 202 | 29030 | 59 | so | saa | as | 46 | S. | 15 
up lakes and estuaries an nfs a at submerge o Wed. 10 13 20.419 REH 56 | 43 |495] 50 | 465) S. | 33 

85°, and the e ahoak To? or 15° lower ; the atmo- | Thurs. : A a 7 | S.W.| 19 
the land and el na the sea bottom into new 29.201 | 52 | 42 |470| 50 | 47 
P A sphe eerie ys e from 68° to 75° by fire hea t, Bion. pone weve apea Severe Per we tz 
islands ; that rend the crust and w ee new verage . 29.370 | 56.8 | 47.1 | 52.0 | 47.0 | 443 39 

mountain-chains ; and thai influence the character and the pono cr i pn shine, keeping | Dee. Dia with thick fog; rain; y a 
+ 2 Y P ae 3 a arti; 7 ee $ ensely ciou er 

though differing it may be in degree, K e root. This temper: = S—Unniormiy everest demely Brien, mi mild for the season. 

See ial gaent ta ous ow = fin ad mna E ran ere this paaa pone Soy with pete a A suc- a lirat overeat ery A ee sun; cloudy; rain. 
Í thi k llġ di bove the average. 

prt bers shag gree “edly sara aks drawn, they will gain substance as light increases, and RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. 
bles cine saai Zhen = ei dag the evil will be less than running the risk of startin ng at During tne last 30 years, for the ensuing week, ending Dec. 20, 1856 

is oe. | Se. : | Prevailing Wind. 

the rocky strata of the globe: the marls a our lakes, | oi, wee |288| aF | No-of | Greatest —— a BN. 
plants ; that ar t command for keeping up the supply | Dee. | 528 | 552 | SS Years in Quantity sheile [si | es la ba 

the shell-beds of our “year ine oud ‘a h poate of | throughout ie summer. VineriEs,—Until the mes XES | ZSS | AP | Bained: | of Bain. |7 an 
seas, y reasing a a ARS fairly broken the poiuts of the shodi should be kept | gunday i ale 33 

in process ayl4| 46.3 | 344 | 40.3 12 = 3} 3| a| 2 | 
SIE be aai hable f baseball with th t part e Vine; pry Mon. 1| 46.9 | 35.5 | 41.2 18 05 1 a2 a9 Hie or 

time w gs angnin able from the chalks and | | if this should not be found sufficient by idian the inda| gee tet ee bet n i EHEHEHEH 
»Vimestones and mie arbles we quarr: e peat-Mosses, hurs. 1s} 443 | 34.1 |394| 16 034 3| 8—25 7 5— 
th se ae drift: that h 3| to start yey throughout the length of the Vine, the | fhos 19) da9 | 335 1353] is ois 3 Sal a Ssa 

e- jung PERESA OUE: CHE SIRS HAVE | aa atur. 20) 443 | 334 | aso] 11 z6 jaz Bvisitie growth, and t 
grown and ara vihin the history of man, are but 

e continuations of tl the ormative power tha 
t in ; the 

lavas of Ætna and yeeros and the cin nders and kalien 
of Hecla, are but repetitions of the same materials 

“Shieh new compose the basalts and chap Ue ai and 
trap-tuffs of the hills around us ; while th and 

. shells and fossils, the Aine ranger of plants ana sieletons 
nas of our 

+ estuaries and seas, , will one other biter 
into stone, ana tal tell as ton a tale as the fossils we 

-now exhume with such interest irati 
Without 
nature. 

this uniformity i in the the great operations of 

only read the past as connected 
with the present a premise of the future from what 

-is now going on ronid us.—Adranced Text-Book of| s 
. Geology, by David Page, F.G.S. 

Calendar of Operations. 
{For the ensuing week.) 

PLANT DEPARTMENT. 

Coysrrvatorr, &c.—Next to Camellias, Azaleas are | 

ring the most forward buds | 
ose that are backwar: 

Mai 
sprinkling the floor and passages, Kc. 
hise e at least twice a day anti the leaves sacs 

when the amount of moi ist ane ey ust be 

therm. 7 deg. 
e 

The highest temperature during the above — wepET ETE on the. 15th, 

1849, and lth, 1832—therm. 57 deg.; and the lowest on the 16th, 1853— 

Wat rel d + 

i 

| Borers: M N G. We are of opinion that your boiler is set 
sining. # ge ion properly. 

warmth ie the roots ; turning the on, and adding | Booxs: E K. We do no e whe eines re is Ls 5 ony ne 
edition of the Cottage Gardeners’ Dictionary. wen 

= om the eff maibe LE eater gan keeping sibs basing on the Strawberry. oP F J H. Mr. Smith’s list of Ferns can only 

piai be obtained by application to himself? It chiefiy consists of 
en temperature until the | exotic species, 

buds begin to push, apewa it i mey gr gradually beh ine to | Exnaustep F: one can advise you 

| 60° by the time that the airly begin to 

FLOWER ping E eto an 
the tenderer kinds of Roses are found ” 

require protection this should be applied at onee, for i 
may soon be too late to save me gone a we in tie 

tock of Briers for budding upon withou 
rx sh for unless these are pe ed helaian spring the sa 

rin furnish sneg shoots for parles budding. Many 

objec to phoi ng shrubs or trees in winter, beli tesiog 
ts if hurt at that season are liable 

and and, eerily early in autumn is a very preferable 

b 

R GAR : WG. No 
“seme out knowing of what Apunmi of soil it consists. 

Fic : ADT. It will bear cutting down; in your 
rasie eataneet way woul uld be to take off the top and 
strike it in “4 gentle bottom heat. ce new plant thus ob- 
tained would be some time before it grew too tall for your 
house.t 
a LIME Don’t use this mai DR. ial. Make 

lime, sulphu r, and tobacco juice, os with it paint y r stems, 
having E scraped off all loose wane If of two Pine e Appl jes, 
one a Que other a Cayenne, the weight of each is the 

36 beter fruit, because it is naturally 
e Ca ayenne. 

Hor- x sgt is no reason why the w: 
show ie be iene off from Led if you wish to do so. Ey en 

n hot water into pipes at the temperature of freezing you 

at this season, and where there is a good stock to select 

from some of the most forward 

in heat at once, snag. 2s ope overhead two or three delayed until March. Where however the ort 

times a day. Uni is of aclayey nature, and in an ground t state a 

3 gr present, it will undoubtedly be better to defer planting 

need trn expected t cay nies so piara as | until spring, meantime usin ery m to improve 

D tanci 45 spring, and unless | the state of the ground ; and soils of this nature should 

the buds are plump there will be some danger of the always be dug or trenched some considerable time 

: plants starting into growth instead of flowering. Dutch poe planting, as r ing nor anything but 

bulbs airy By gee for forcing at this season, | exposure to action of the atmosphere will bring 

y for fe decoration them into a fit aae te Denne 5 while, however, we 

-of this house, th ld b t as soon as mall “ stuff” generally, at 

¢ireumstances Do not forget to introduce into | present things which are age all tender had better be 

‘gentle heat a good batch of Roses, choosing the most peta the ona of severe Sipi past, and bse 
‘promising plants of Teas, Bourbon: and H: brid Pi nting o; e whic or- 

staals, which are the best kinds for wi winter $ ely been delayed until now should b i 

~e gentle bottom-heat will be of great servi these as 

other plants subjected to heat i in ayasa 
get them into flower as quickly as le, 

to 
ible, and a moist | 

oul 
e mild in spring, especially things 

hich are known not to be = A ating hardy. ll 
walks and lawns after frost to and p them firm 
smooth. There will be spas iray little to be done 

possi! 
state of the atmosphere must be secured, admitting a 
little © air freely on every favourable opportunity. In will 

Hl t 

to. soft-wood n E eon ms these 

1 going over the stock of Plants in piu 
iF. 

ut with io aga: weather we would not kr ra ningi i 

delay i such work a and if y | Impatrens HOOKERIANA: J DB. ere it 

ha, where ecessary, uld owered in 1852. Te should he treated like a gt but 

always. be done before planting, las will probably be cota bei weet ost > been so often obliged tereluetantly 

pl than if the decline pec ii pe yee or other plants, that co venture 
uest our correspondents to recollect that we never have 

v ai a duty of this kind. 

You eners, to whom these rema.: pap magar fr 
should bear in mind that, before meri to us for assi 
they should exhaust their other means of gaining ‘information. 

trouble of examining and thinking 

hem: be desirable if we could. All we 

can do is to help them— —and that — arg ingly. It is 
ki gama i ae aan not plants 
may be se 

Nos. 4and6 som different; we pres 

Libocedrus ns; of ino 6 we can cay say that 

raised pron Jereys seedsthenit ought also to be L. 

These Sapni, before they 
be na scarcel —P. Some Glycine probably ; 

eair te to pong its pods before speaking 1 posite ormen 2 

Citensestee obtusa, Wallich— B. v gegnt 
wen Sempersuki: — SOR 

tech TREES: ABO, Plant inside the house a4 mi be set on 

roots through keradi the front wall hn sho siho ma 

i) into the bo outside. The n aie 

be regulated by the pare: f trees wu intend to 
Peras: San; 

pey carefully attended to if the 

niums “should “be ‘ep 

pr soil has got green, removing. this 
pee wee ieee with sandy loam 
unfavourable to these plants, at ‘this season as damp, 

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN. 

d nailin 
y | sible 5 lose no favourable 

It is 
nailing done before the approach of spring as pos- 

QUE 

is always desirable to va ime much of the pruning 

"opportunity therefore of 

Ni F. pre! n 
g the past season in 

for flo sts A ame yy have appeared å — 

seta Us wilt bo found. pa Dert tt 
present occurs t l be found in 

denua volie x imber is Worthless jo ae aon 

poor Me orb wher. All tim 
other Oaks, but the sapwood is earewood and sap plss: pec a 

must, of necessity, have both heartw 
it is not always phe to distinguish the: 

ee ee d a purchaser for 

oy |e : ESTA We canoat at pn would cost 2s. 6d. 
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AND THE DESTRUCTION OF THE FLY, WIRE- 
sies ROE NES of this valuable MANURE a 

Agricultura will ao it eM uable as a 
address Co., at the Wo sul tal lne ie: Ea Pail Mall East, will be tcomeiintely ¢ 

p u 
sobre for Wheat, and all other crops that follow in successio: 

NN 
NU R E AN D T OP-DRE SSIN G, | bop eer its solid part—pointing out that in so far 

| as t oi in sewage matter had assumed the FOR PROMOTING THE RAPID GROWTH OF VEGE TATION, form of ammonia, the yr of lime, as in Wrex- 
ANY MANURE AT PRESENT mie a D’s proces, tery tere not t a Sadd mienne 

e bes o 
WORM, AND SLUG. | contending too that ay Ariy in ae igi for fom 

OP-DRESSING are now manufacturing it at ae the ean absorbed and deodoris ed it ato 
pply ther, sto of either at the rate of 5? ior t ton. a, This Man showi Rog yan Vyand 

Top-dr eight far Grace m, to be used either drilled o throwing all the sewa ge 

Offices, 3, Leadenhall Street; or to Mr. SAMUEL Fowiss; West End fea the ere: van i rey Boe upos the land as soon 
effect The Patentees have also ane a> por s CONCENER if 

i which is sold in boxes at 3s. and 1s. 6d. No. 1 Box is papd io Medaas Tia af ds N O y00s. , May Do Taal aron Braai in ost us address; dre the Works, and of the H ermentioned A 3 : from the wonderful rere of a bd mia oad 
T. Brigden, Seedsm 0, Railway ‘Heads troit Brid; Fi Techet, ' dooden Sai bas Street, Borough, i Dawe, Seedsman; 36, Moorgate Street, ‘City. 
Hooper & Co., Central Avenue, Covent Garden Market, William Kibble, heii rere ve pie Be 
Jokn Noble, Seedsm e, Low 

ya pretest MANURES, &e. ET Ee and | 
others 

Pamplin & Son, Florists, Lea Bridge Road. 
Henry Peter, Seedsman, 65, Farringdon Stree! 
B. S. Plummer, Upper Thames Street; ae Seed Market, 

Corn Ex chan bee.” 
cee teen Sons, Seedsmen, Old Kent 
Jo hn 

e 
A amag some with the fi fact that ail ta Shanes for 

atilan ad failed, the inference that the 
Road. thin ' cou. 

. Florist, Stoke Newington Green. 

a L AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
Cirencester. 

Patron—His Royal Highness Prince ALBERT. 
ern rol ‘Cownet'—Ean pem ‘HURST. 

Princi ER: io HAYGARTE, M.A. s ; 
f Gold, Sil the: J i Pr oes S, &e. 

are execnted with accuracy aa dispatch.” Savion: pre oes Chemistry—J. A. C. Voeleker, | PhD. F.C.S. > ject that hi ri in the earlier days of 
of receiving instruction in Chemical Analyses anà Assaying, | Z00108y, Geology, and Botany— Jas. Buckman, F.G.S, F.L.S, ts discussion, and the agricultural failure of will find ample facilit mmodation at the Colle Ssrering sic 5 A ag ag ge mek | illustrations which Mr. ama had add 

PUVEAN UANO, Bolivian ee Su uperphos- Manager o! Savana. eih Tier Ve then had two addresses from members of the ate arei Lime, Nitrate £ aan ie Er A and every ‘ Theine s Session o ari 1$57 will begin early in February. Fees | Metropoli , the one of whom ——— for 
years ‘ot age, 55 guineas per annum; | the propriety of conveyi e sewage matters of W. Inaris Carve, 10, Mark Lane, London. between 16 ie 1 ineas; Propre. 08 ae 8, 70 gu above 18, 80 guineas, The fee . THE FOLLOWING MANURES are manuf for out-students is 40). per annum, The College course of lec- town to a distant point there to be leis away 

at Mr. Lawes’ Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure, meee cal Cinesreptonsis oain pe peg re tpg or dealt with agriculturally, as might be found 
. a dej i per aon; doepi of Honi i ules Aad and | ent for general as well as for agricultural Purposes, Pro- | advisable—illustrating, however, the way in which 

SE: Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per spectuses a RERE EY a! application 
cent. of ammonia. Nitra te of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and A OLLEGE or AGRICUL AUR: SS which manufacturers of ammoniacal salts — ls.6d. other Chemical Man YOLLEGE or AGRICULTURE axp CHEMISTRY, | per 100 gallons when the ammonia in it w. 0 N. DO y ANUR OMI PAD A NI Y = ore ig E En and tele ong mie ae 37 and nou so muc sulphuri acid Se te its satu: 

(Established 184 $r i 
Beg to call the attention of net to their MANURES bie — i c. Nasar, F 8. F.C. S, ation, Pa for which they wo a ive nothing at FOR AUTUMN SOWING, which by a judicious canals of| The ed in the ptr all w half that quantity of sulphuric aci Nitrogen with the mineral ents taken from the soil by branch requisite to prepare you nth forthe paterita.e of Agriculture, | ficed to ammonia. The other member Cereals, Fake Pit t exhausting the land. ey eering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval d ‘ale ly to his colle e’s oo THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY also supply genuine | and Military Services,and for the Universities. made-& ‘very, =p. agnos AYER 

Peruvi an Guano direct from i wareh Sulphate of Analyses and Assays of every descri zip on are pr and | ment—leading the meeting back to what, after all, mmonia, Nitrate oi uperphi f B! accura ex ollege. e terms and other par- | jg th i i i ject. Manure, and every Artificial Manure of Laown value. culars way be had on application to the Prine nii H the true point from which to view - — 
Epwa EB, tary. . Nessrr is prepared to pin maga “to deliver in | He contend that these commercial illust: 40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London. the. country, a limited- numbèr not Lectures o n Agricultural | were entirely out of place; that the problem + 

Pen ENT WOOL MANURE COMPANY Chemistry during the ne during the next cia ENEE —— | solution really vw how to render sewage matt 
IMIT TED Wool Man re for Corn, 72. 103.; Turni i mann fi 6l; q red to ) any Railway Station al arf in nal Y DENTON undertakes the D rainage | h sin th t gD r. Wick 

TAB D 1812. 
Te ANURE.—This valuable ctl yous ke 

been used for the rn twelve years w yith Pota 
TO! 

on me of the 
wards of . GRASS, 

LOVE R, sad WHEAT MANURES; also BONE G 
and SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME, warranted ©! 
quality. 
H &T. “PROCTOR, CATHAY, ipid 

BIRMIN 
PROCTOR axp RYLAND, EDMONSCOTE, WARWICK. 

And SALTNEY, NEY, neat CHESTER, 
J brass GENERAL PA E DRALNA AGE 3E AND IM- 

ERE COMPANY 
Offices, 52, Parliament paiT, str 

ENRY Ker SEY: “pe T H. 
1. This Company is 

itate:the Drainage of Land, the Making of ] rn the Seto 
of Farm Buildings, and cther Improvements on all oy ay hg 
Property, whether held in fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, 
| tifse enma or Collegiate Property. 

2. In no case is any investigation ers TP e ri 
3. The Werke DADOA esigned al y the Land. 

Owner or his Agents, peiger arti of ner, Company s S Officers, 01 
Le Ser A Lees whether he will employ their staff, Equa gar 

L BE yen Sod IN EITHER CASE. 
4. The. seins cost of the works and expenses will, in all ae 

pe charged on n the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-year] 

5. The term of such charge m ed by the Landowner, 
be epson tO FIFTY YEARS for bres Improvements and 
THIRTY-0: RS for Farm BUILDINGS, hereby. the instalments 
Will be kept Within sucha Stir percentage as the occupiers of the 
improved La ri ¢ CLIFFORD Sec. 

Parliamen; 

over the es f the land. I likewise 

Mi AILE 
of Estates tai kehee or ic etn —For terms apply | 

to him, 52, Parliament Street, tminst bt is 
R. DONN! S DORKINGS x BUFF COCHIN: 

arm 
pia rts process did t this, as was proved by the in- 

easing health of Leicester, = that whether the 
Faal was worth anything to the countryman or not 

and a | was beside the pats i to the one The qer 
tion for the latter w ya whe pad as cheaper to 

rs 20 miles away 
by pipeage at enormous pi p aig "possibly to do mis- 

o extract and fix the us at 

Windsor. 
pr% E be 
shortly. The abov ng Chickens are the Brothers and 
Sisters of the Birds which have won be Silver Cup, and on 

the EGG Second Prize at Birmingham at the last Show; and chief—or schievo 
aon parents of these Birds.—Oswestry, Dec. 13. __ | home Fix al with the so! sh wiht part ina 

VERPOOL GRAND P -— | thousand of the isp Fig it away, perhaps, or he FOURTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION or f 
1 1 D A $ eal paying ay to fetch it if 

Great Charlotte Street, Liverpool, on WEDNESDAY, eget ng otherw 
AY, ani A January, 1! 

r » Ei Tanne > 
sq-; vo = = > Werle, ete fn As Christmas 1 tem the public is supposed 
e aiae liber W. Moss, Pac ; William Cc. Worrall, Esq, tobe bosoni unusually hungry and sher ho apoio 

in addition to liberai te 
En heer fr e 

ri ps et oo 

Sixten Silver Cope or ees of Pla sto 

y prizes, will 
10th January.. we Lower Castle treet. 

People 
be the 5 S Hend-book th and Baronetage” 

rm beeves—may ‘allie Boa = there can 
animals 

gricultural Gasette.|™ 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1856. oe —— 

ara Sa ney 
state 

The paper read by Mr. Fornerctt, Coors at the 
Society of Arts last Wednesday descriptive of the | na 

d Sewage Works is given m 
ext week to give the | marvel-loving public what degree 

rned upon | and ponderosity certai 

We hope n 
discussion which ensued, in so far as it tu erosit ieti 0 t 

the agricultural value of - material that rena made to attain when over-feeding is strained to the 

from Mr. Wicxsrrep’ as it is there carried | extremity of Nature’s endurance, p 

out. At t we may say ay that the general result E to meet with e: on instead of applause, 

of all that was said appears to be th u- | and the —— them: sy to be in under 
terial is not so valuable as to Mans 

cts 
son the ie ‘bat aN — 

ed whi 

of the feeding a and maset to — the world with — 
test a steer as we ere practicable to 

of its product under Mr. Wicxsrgep’s how much “ duty” ce a 
terial | 

cone ade ‘iis nih and the agricultural valueless If it 
process on 

the other. can get out of miens weight of 
t result that 

would Paederia ip earem] 

f 
portant changes, both in the chemical and mec! all E ana. E EAN meit thak eo 

batiki the digesti | tho y re apeti ; 
+ beg int Pree Ase epoch iiA Tlah durin past week by farmers around poten of are interested in production of 

e. The mechanical division of boiled food. facilitates the | T ai o analysis was fortheoming — the | cattle having a minions nA bone and offal in 
aE hans erence ents casnotee BEN, Maninoster f th itio rtion to their flesh, and the graziers are animals).— Address, RICHMOND & namie Salford, Manchester | promoters n a i 

Sranch Establishment, South John Street, Liverpoo! of the material in its fresh tonia, A "t e only | b; eed w] paan pont to maturity than 
GUTTA PERCHA TUB! TURING: FOR mR SPREADING LIQUID | gures of this kind being given by Mr. Lawes, who er ; when we der pone the meie 
TE have ted Dr. Vortcxer to the effect that whether 

[vod th he as ERCHA ČOMPAN hws má en of : gre 1% ot sand, 10 of water, anı 7 per | for supplying fat, muscle, or dairy produce, is now 

Keser, Esa, Myremilt, by Maybole, preh cent. a were present in it. sa gh eve st a science, ew significance in 
ingairy Mie Sepha ms wil Arpe pay ti y the farmer for his cartage 0 Mr. | the — of a test-point m ga cattle, 

of Gh yards of it from your firm, ue pigs can v e most 
and eee pee i for the inst: last a Teng fat distributing tguld the conclusion na the off-hand decision quoted = « oblate spheroid ” of an ox that has a Fie 

‘ a a a mp pe oar eee re 
we eT op pean cares ae with eta | ee 

in spreading i think Tishi Union Joint.” 
Tubing F any h ari are with st Union Joints, Ri 

to order, fiend lt 1 by the Gutta 
Percha Company, Patentees, 1 Road, London; 
and sold by paa, atts, 18 inc Rond and country, 

meat) 
Mr. Cuapwick ges aa the abe or paar eg | food, wih anything like a 

method of applying the as against that of | 
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by him, the comparative virtues of our aa RY stem, so that everybody has now prog i not only, cially the former, as it the largest town in Upper 

14} g ha ve en me fowls for la aying g eggs, aisa xg for | Ca Ap it is very Aap riei as shes farms may fetch 

and registered for the guidance of agricult Į g] tyo i, ardv Cochins | from 100 to 15 0 dollars an er ne included, 

the ad of the community. But from aps 7 y and e, but where clas of brick), a dollar being 4 aioe Heringa an vy eve’ 

eai yatan kod experiments aas made | lo Bardo: the sorts that ‘will pa tin most eggs, | MOT? should they be so situated as to be near o the 
site of a future town or vi kis a posdillity. contem- 

no such rigid conclusions can be drawn; and/ rear most chic ary s, or average the heaviest weight. 

our only course is still to bring all the rival | Another word add es e on the iaaa of reno > miy 7,0 to 100 dollars the aere, or pias pi z 

varieties of cattle and systems of man sas ca sag shows and ia eating : if the public will t roads 

into Sepelio; a allowin ng each by mparison n | liv o freely upon -> and veal and other young __ West of ae stretches a huge tract to Lake “St. 

of cost of time weight = satin its posi | cH tha the ey must no longer inquire for delici d 

tion as better or worse than another. e prize | flavoured four- kwea A mutton; and the fewer | : is a dead level ye whole way, it might be too subjec 

animals e domesticated menagerie in Baker | animals they spare to develope into maturity, the | to the ague to be pleasant. Asa rule, flat rich [andis is 

Street may be neither dire: o the | sca rcer and denti must they expect to find full t 

eeders, nor, when but: tehered, palatable to consumers grown beef and mutton. Z. A. ©. 
but they are valuable as bein ng the greatest achieve- 

Amherstburg, but as 

cleared poe dr: ained ; it is a gently ro olling tract, with 

ni eee good gps <rainage, that is the most hea althy. Tt is 

o > ont- We are unable to give this week a vd gi of the|of very great importance to : 

vie each other ; and it is precisely that breed and very in rare discussion on cror rotations that | Toushly well ‘watered, both with springs po Tuning 

that management yielding the most extraordinary took place on Monday last before > ti n on | brooks, if possible: and ss care and od judgment wil aba 

specimens under extraordinary cir ireumstan hich | Farmer r9’ Clu b. Mr. . THomas, of Bedfordshire, who eai calamity can happen in rior hot 

is found to be most profitable for ordina a u f Be ee a weather. The spring ir Dantis get lower and lower 
—the pattern tenant of a pattern landlord— all the summer, till the September and November rai 

The Smithfield Club does not lavish its sa ended most anansweably for greater Bbeir ol the fet of which refresh, the second fill them, tiong 

tions upon the most corpulent bullo ore a pinguid | action than the bonds of agreements, or still worse, | the end of October is generally the driest time. 

swine, simply as such, but with a more pra ractical | those of custom opia upon the cultivator, by ond i in Upper Canada is, as a rule, divided into lots 

issue confers them upon those Cern se most | insisting on his following an order of cropping—|of 200 acres, each cng so id again into half and 

onomised their rati y as pro i thi d aen sesak 

| 
f 
| 

| 

| 

1 
UN pen kidati 

;? the next year a giv e a z ii of 

between beasts fed on “ Grass, hay, Turnips, Cab- in losses arising from the incompatibility of the oe 

bage; or other vegetables,” and those fattened by | rules laid down re the very nature of the plants | py Brantford and a Pas t to the head ‘a n = ae, 

“oilcake, corn, or any other food in addition,” and ey cultivate. 
the rul that the j faults of the four course system on t li visitor there fi 

the selected animals had | boaze aiaaglinoied; ‘anè the, Pand and the of Nowravasentax's agree- | ment ; besides, the land, o pot A rather too ies an and 

difference between their living and dea ights n the eee er. He show ow over | piace rather too exclusively with Wheat, and FEA 

and even the ions of fore and 9 guinness ovary pr ears was in the very nature of things | lightly stocked with cat Thit habe its pow 

tehi i i impossi The co , of whi 
b am 

+t] 

an tal wil, 18 

tate th dition of flesh of thei mals when | devised, by which Beans or mixed seeds were made | °} emigrant will fin 

put up to feed: and the time of fatting a as ‘well as the a alternate es other fourth year vee Beas: an r: valu 
age and ana a, aoe the sort of food, has always been Clover were insi sted on as necessary. e showed ct : 
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=: HEREFOR allo owing the pu rified wate flow ote = en as F ociated at Leicester with a decrease in the number 1 

ass V. Oxen under 3 years.—25/., ane W. Heath, of Ludham | natural ch ds, whil h l eee oak the ee amounting to 275 yearly, as shown b; 

Hall: 101, Mr. W. Aldworth, Frilford, Abingdon. pooner et ag = solid 3 residuum is pre rn from the Board of Health :— = í 

Class VI. Oxen over 3 years.—25l., J. Naylor, Leighton i 5 : “tT FM : 

Hall, Welshpool; 102, Mr. W. Heath, Lam Hall. of irrigatin 7 sewage water has long been in oe per ee OE ee aresti 

Pie “ecg orenian p 4 eraai 51. . W. Heath; 5l., paetst on a small seale at Edinburgh and elsewhere, | à | bm | 2 : | >» | t ) 

r.G. minster. A z Š we | Se Sos | Lig oe ee hi 

Class Vir. cows over 4 years EE Mr. E. Herbert, Powick, with the most satisfactory agricultural results 3 an ej zS |88 |37| IEE PS | 3 | 23 ot 

Worcester; 10., Mr. C. Duifield, Marcham Park, Abingdon. aaa system has, so far as its sanitary and manu- aa] 22| 28 182) 23/28 | s9 hore 

oT. HORNS. = waite are concerned, achieved a perfect suc- B) Me | Se | S| we | Se latte gio 

Maram a hag = geet ay Mas ‘—251., Duke of Beaufort, Bad- ae ae ster. There t tire sewage of a popula- | | L ia | ait 

minton; 10/7. Mr. a cham P ark tion PF 65,000 has been operated upon since May, 1855 | | | | h 

Class x pimi over 3 years.— Mr. R. Stratton, Swindon; P nys 1852 . 432 | 37 806 || 501 | 466 | 967 Lape 

101, Mr. E. L. Betts, Preston ial Giattstode. to the present day, and 6000 tons of solid matter have | 1853 ` 448 | 348 | 796 | 404| 480 | AE ) 
lass XI. Heifers under 4 years. —15/., Mr. J. Armstrong, g 854 . 420 | 421 41 || 399 | 340| 739 | 1580 

Palterton, Chesterfield; 51., H.R.H. Prine e Albert, ' We have then, in both tical facts, not theo- | 1855 . 450 | 366| 816| 3 348 | 692 | 1498 

Class XII. Cows over 4 years. i deal x th e 1856 | 34o | a24 | eea || 855.1 — | -l — $ 
101, Earl Spencer, K.G., Altho Park. orem rad rrr i s 3 

papon SCOTCH OR IRISH BRE EEDS. tion, whether the sew wi bear the cost of piahi Deaths from Zymotic Disease. 

lass XIII. Oxen of any age.—20/., Duke of Beaufort, Bad- ance and sheen and the solid manure the cost of ei eee s 

~ a ia ee J. yoy Mark Hall, Maries | ma re, remains to be determined. Proportion in 1853—61,000 | Proportion in 1856—65,000 i 

Coutts Grt, ows of any age.—10/., PI Campbell, Monzie aving mentioned that fluid si e has been most advanta- | 275 lives saved t Brey: population of Leicester would be propor” 

WELSH BREEDS. oe 1 EP — k = (especialy meadow Ja d Fps crops of baige e to © 12,000 iv s to the metropolitan population. To aid in i 

alian Rye-grass) under cular circumstances of season and nging about in Li h 8 

Fima ee We wi a Sir R Euikely, ne M. 7 locality, I desire, before J proceed to describe the deodorising aoit priet Eondon such a Ma Wicksta j BoC teas oak: in. 4 

pos apg illiams, asgwyn, Pentraet! poles hy Ben A = Bisco i meno rons no method a ventions, have effected in that borough, is an object worthy of 

pas : ja ‘Opo! ployment of unprepared fluid sewage is appli- | any man’s ambition; and a man who has devoted his engineer- 

tisa ab Tima oh any ags age.—10/., Mr. B. E. Bennett, Thed- opia kes a large scale to the S ET district, and then in | ing experience and inventive talents to so great a bo can 

rthamp due r, I shall have an opportunity of pointing out how the | never look bac i is li - 

OTHER PURE BREEDS, objec z to the fluid pes ix ATP be Xpviated d tng orking it in | pied, or to his he engi cart id he Baten ee ete 4 i y ed, rking i het! with profit to hi t 

XVII. Oxen of any age.—10}, Mr. Robert Neame, of Sonato ¥ with deodorisation. The supply of fluid ete ta belig aan time or Fecomt apa pe tin king and yous cies seats ve tes fox 

See STs a a F, eee a ee it sagen ak be E erg ae rt apak it ca uee a reflections of Mr. Wicksteed There is but one feeling throughout j Ve 

—10/., Messrs. J. or- | mulai up. But the farmer canno pistes ntly employ | England, as to the necessity of introducing every practi able sani- ew 

ge, Selmeston, it. Sa employ it where his ripening crops are standing, | tary regulation into our pbs e towns, S aslading an increased 

CROSS OR MIXED BREEDS. nor duri: tag og will he desire it when long continued rains | and impro ply o! , a deepening of the drainage, and a 

Class XIX. Oxen under 3 years.—15l., Mr. Isaac Niblett, of or deep snows hay: soddened his ecm regs During the dry | purifying of the streams from pollution. But all men are not so ad 

— eS — wees afar, and ater > bay SS apse ye tin in he will gisdiy soe ca admit that _ ation of our sewage erhan ber epn of 

xen over 3 years.—15l., Mr. J a supply; and again, during the autumn season of con- | such a s sii “Aw h it to the Germ ” is the 

Deanin House, n iat Nanuet ames 8. Bult, of hiere Sage and with be fields, mp gh me n veh ies the district | easier solutio of the question, Ey 

k fers under 3 years.—10/., Mr. C.S. Cantrell binme ee et g aR yiceritgi cone I fear leo there 
jan, Datchet, Bue » » | sewage, shrunk by the same drought below its average am is even a stronger an gaat are 

ae uike Woori niedibe: This sewage of the metropolis is said to contain some $0,000 tor ro feeling against the process of deodorising, and th 

Class XXIL. Wethers under 9 $ Mr: of ammonia, a quantity which would suffice to supply with | facture of manure from the sewage ; but I be as thi 

Walmsley. of Rud: months.—20 George | ammonia about 500 square miles of land annually. But the | fee}j . `; A 

B ays of ys sap eRe Be sca 10%, ot, a a sewage containing that spend of ammonia would be too small | °° 8 arise rs shoy tom the subject being il sve to Pat 

radsha bm Se kham; - wrong point of view. mu ‘ou will strive 
jambe, of € Hall, Worksop ol- | to be distributed equally over the land; and, practically, one yo eg y 

. . square mile daily would be “the largest surface that could be | banish fi me conclusions from inds when 

eat vines S monata ag ms | Heat ih ar, helo Scars he | Hein oe women am eae 
t F seo r beug asia that shall store np the accumulation I am not going to describe solid sew: an English guano, 

LONG-WOOLS, AAE LEICESTERS. But the reservoir for London required oy ior worth 4l. or 5l. per ton, but as a substance containing ingredients 

Class XXIV, Wethers under 22 months.—10l, Mr. W. pee ir wc Peappty tu du rie ng dry weather must measure more than | especially valuable on heavy soils, and available near the place 

Slatter, Stratton, Cire 12 million of cubic feet, and would occupy some 31 acres of land | Of its production. I shall show that it can be made at 3s. or 4s. 

‘CROSS BREEDS. 10 feet in depth, and such a reservoir, with its putrescent exha-| Per ton. and that it is likely to realise a rather larger sum i 

Clase XXV. Wethers under 22 months—10/., Mr. C. Howard lations, must be hermetically sealed up. uch a project is | the market under judicious arrangements. It must be remem- 

Biddenham, near Bedford ; 52, Mr. J. Overman, Burnham. , | obviously impracticable. The sewage, when not required for | bered that the great mass of farmers do not look alone to 

Class XXVI, Wethers under 22 months and 220 lbs,.—10l., irrigation, must either run to waste or be differently treated. But | manures rich in nitrogenous matters. Lime, chalk, marl, sea- 

S Ovexman. even without such a storing of putrescent matter, would there be | Weed, road scrapings, old mortar, cinders, and even clay, 

SHORT-WOOLLED BREEDS no danger to the health of the country population in having | &Te paid for, and carted sometimes many miles during 

€ VII. Wethers nnder 22 months.—20}, the Duke of | 8eVer#! square miles of land between London and the Thames’ | the less busy season of the year; and sewage manure will 

Richmond, K.G.; 102, Lord Walsingham, Thetford. mouth soaking, or drying after a soaking, with fermenting | Iso find purchasers, at a low price, where it can be obtained at 

age-dressing leaving on the sw a scum of putrifying a short cheap carriage. In this respect solid sew wo! 
Class XXVIII. Weth KEVI Laon he ei, = L age 

ethers under 22 months and 200 Ibs..—101., organic matter under a burning July sun,—a gentle easterly ed London would be admirably situated, commanding by the 

the dog- er a i m both up and down its 

arshes pon in e 
gp 

Class XXIX. W over 22 months.—207., the Duke of | 4” 
Bichmond, seis LOLA Mr. William Rigden, Hove, near Brighton. bs ne he them P for barging to foreign depots. Solid sewage, tbough it may con- 

Class X3 ey tok inn ne 2 T SOUTHDOWNS. ain let me hmn, i m “oniraik. to the Goti tain only 1 per cent. of ammonia, would be valuable on some soils 

King, New Hayward F; Ha rfo! ey a, Mr. William bel eget ER 
— t! ” Ri thy matters held in it in an extremely divided 

gig ATSB. 2 zis teed matey P of the deodorising system is, that it does Li Peck nls gape a Yea yener ae ee Sa 

not deal with hi utrescent sew bounding with 1 age angie ave been too often made from the dry tump. 

Willlema Hess Over pHa oae weeks.—10/., Mr. J. V. | ammonia, but with i la e fresh bekos pr aain ir peaa | r | after long exposure to the ai so far fallacious. Ţ ; 

Kingst in ied the Hyde. gewater; 5l., iMr. R. Hall, before pee 7 ce bas made any A an ip pete and iti is in th pi A every description of animal and 

aer eats t state, an wage its undergrou: 

Hammon, nene Over 26 and Led anaha a S mi J.Coate, to ex enter the deposit reservoir, that it is intimately blended , with se u e! 

wear. Ipewiob, Blandford ; a ell, Playford, of lime, which instantly deprives the sewage of all a r and more valuable portion. by 

Clase XXXII fet Ss rahi precipitation es almost the ba le of the salts and solid ma‘ animals, which fatten in a few ks or months, carry off or 

Cote, permet! Over E the Rev. J. Hola J. canon pee it = the Tinder g a reservoir, from which it is | Tetain much o he 

Blandford ; mes, | removed see ry s unt x ha. pare f r o 
Brooke Hall, near’ Norwich. Jess is of. pareal Iont Pi thi E kitchen sin! n pies. sapaties a large quantity of animal refuse, or 

tg EXTRA ST filter par Crain tnorenmattiaeatagrgeveens 4 s completed 1 
pe 5 Silver Medal for the best Beast, to the Duke of Beaufort; | by the aid of these drawings and models, ‘describe E iae of the air, quantities of soot, finely triturated mineral matters, 85 

best Long- “Wether ether Sheep. to to Mr.G. Walmsley, arranged and perfected Py Mr. Wicksteed, at Leicester, to | Well as potash from the decomposed granite of the streets. 

wate York ; for the best Long-woolled Ewe, to | whom we are indebted for conceiving and working out the | Manufactories add many other substances to the foregoing, and 
aD. almsley; for the best Short-woo! ia W Wether Sheep, to | system. The sewage is conveyed to a spot less than a tons of soap increase the richness of the stream. Th 

yg ae of Richmond, K.G.; for the best Short-woolled Ewe, | mile a oo the town of Lei pero and there as rapidly | Miscellaneous matters, dissolved and broken down in the waste 

r. W. Ri; Ho ve, near Brighton ; for the best Cross-bred, | as it and ar allowing time i z he se 
fe 

sce! 

gden, 
even fir. da T nite ~ don i 

ior Hine, jun., Oakley, near rs rA iad bet Pig, to cipient p pA rin it is raised 18 feet, by pum a ro” tained by s right coloured dye, generally offers a nearly 

oldway, of the Post Office, Westi y steam power. Whilst passing from the pe the sewage velba blackish hi — of which this = a fair specimen. 

SOE abies. Siesa intimately mixed w a body of lim d water, pro- | Very little solid matter, except chips or shavings of wood, or 

the r Ox in any of the classes, to Mr. Wm. portioned to, and parret g pnts wi the peti of the | | | feathers, ever make the bir panda This sewage th 

Heath, of Ludham Hall, near Norwich. sewage, which produces an instantaneous and perfect deodorisa- Contains a vast i 
ion. It then flow: essi -the t held in solution, and in the state eons favourable for assimilation 

a 5 ants do not li rinci i 

p 

‘ 
| 
1 
I 
; 
y 

d 
e 
t 
1 
n 

` 
1 

ic 
t 
t 

a vuo okol traversed by th th esai : or of Lon; N are tl ter in about h on : 

the classes, to Mr. George W ait Lamers thee 1o nay ot and the water which emerges when the lime has been well pro- | Who ever thinks of giving his Clover a nitrogenised maong, lg 
York. ’| portioned is Almost pure and perfectly scentless, whilst E | PER or ashes, are the most energetic stimulants to the i: 

For the best yr of annaa Short-woolled Sheep in the | STeater porti about entire of the solid matter Da aN | Stowe 08 Clover: Yet a ee anaa ree iy 
2ith, 28th, or 30th classes, to his Grace the Duke of Rich- pane held in sation or ry on, is deposited as — mud in | Much nitrogen as a crop of Wheat. Give a crop of C n from 
moni Ki ig tre the bottom of th t canal, from which, aaen cae oe i, Aip it w ee ag H wii ge ree plant, 

oy pen of = of med ae endless screw, the fresh deposit is SEA D ammo or in the soil. Again, t steer, | 

of Hammoon, near eg Toate any of the classes, to Mr. John action from beneath the aay raita of the deodorised | after carrying of with it so large a quantity of ni sapere! 

Judges of Cattle and Long-woolled Sheep—Mr. W. F. Hobbs, water into a > Ahente: tt iiite throngh a etek | id sewage manur ald 
Boxted near Colchester, Me: Cinvige Stokes, Kincstee’ | Shaft to a small tank, in the upper part of the building by a | Senous manures. Solid sewage monnta el 
Kegworth, Notts; and Mr. J. Bodley, Stockley, Pomeroy, | J8¢ob’s ladder, similar in principle to the ladder of buckets used | Valued solely by the nitrogen it contains—nevertheless, Xo Pies y 

; re ae A series of centrifugal machines are | pej more nitrogenous ea than ar mantis or 

Cross-bred Sheep, Short-wools,tand Pigs —Mr. W. | then charged with ing | 
Milborne, St. Andrews, Blandford; Mr. ya Da kA jual pee simp 

Stoneham, Lewes; and Mr. R. Woodman, Glynde, Lewes. ete ck or cke 4 drying, At present nearly 3000 ton £ this Deodorisation, in ita nation se, does not ly h 
= At Üts Sade 08 thy Stat on Wed y m eiim za ae — s in the yard of the Lalegater works, “mean the mrar of oaa è smell pr- tee À 

to increase the list of p increasin; ai T Londo | en oe: OF: ee witen hy: the! a Shing va n y 

the wt whole sum offered from 9500, to 12001, and ad oerng| vitality consume abont 1 > Siir ptteron: ewe their | matter, 800 or 1200 tons of water 0 y Farnishing on 
Sussex, Longhorns, Seote polled | ally, equal to about 15, 000 t vi Bof a 162 000 

| 

` 
t 
k 
t 

i 
t 
} 
i 
; 
: 

| ton of soli 

= panei breeds. The prizes for 
IE this deposit i is to be utilised, it must contain the salts sad 

to be AEDE increased, D sewers, The Jhodghater on to A E00 poke — ovens ‘but A the fluid pete is to be employed for imate 

or ARTS, Dec. 10. — The Utilisation of the Bh 2 good guano, as it 
reaches the farmer, contains, on e suspended mat should be separated, lea 

„ about 1 “4 the more valuable salts in solution. 5 

Phan gf anager following is an abridged report or 450 ibo OF anek Riab per ack weld be con Lew, ve now arrive at the question, what is the cost of 
J seen, orange damier arg We guano per acre, would be considered | ? compound? I will 

eean ara ra a rich a dressing, and would oe kind Ibs. of | production this heterogen 500. 

Seana ene on ehh tara KE said Naf nt ammonia The ammoniacal ma n the sewage of | 8ive the an for a population a 500, 

have the honour: thie evening, in compliance with a pary E aaO Dao a nde ree said soppy iol Buildings and machinery, consisting of the rege
" £ eop 

request from the Council, of addressing the Soci a Aart N 

EOE aehipenatiberaDlentan of tee romans ot] ey of ammonia, if it could be en rid AAi dg 
‘ger towns for agri The propo- : F ? per 8 lads at 10s. g > eis 

sition includes, not only the converting of putrefying a he _2 reservoir men at is. E 
matter, rich in the food of vegetable life, to | own fet C EEE wali pound’ A ee enia had thus | 29 hands Total i #86 0 

- . 
wol 

purpose, eco agen our neg nak te se Sie the city of Lenton slons, I felt pe ager Meeran tet sak tere a rae eae Wie 

t improved health crowded population isation sewage of towns becom on of wee: eile 

stion linked with it of a much higher wth bere ias he =e eh ae 

s—Ist, by employing sewage as it | precautions which must hat iee erered ir 
from the town, to flood or water the land. 2d, cautions the health aad Hives of the e a PA ih de- | deposit from the Il be. 60,0005 

3 the pendept; as I will proceed to show. For, mark how {Raval go sone = a Pastis E tons it like clay 2 se Rain 
onanio boi 

: e the sewage, con pacibaanicn: ae aus LEROS wed a OA ak the fiver cost of removal 

pai 
7 3 E 

Jacobs s —: ae ac Nae at 43. 
lime men, eee £6 

Hs: 
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Cottam's Patent Inventions mek _Btable Requisites, 
arded a Prize at th a = tion, and nised by the English anı 1201, . per annum, i peA made upon the moppe n es the whole of foe evant is 

i ki 

y. , 
BO tati 

in su pensi ing s w 

would sink into the soil without leaving a putrifying scum on the C O TT A M A ] \ D H A T L surface. When a reduced quantity of irrigating water was 

met tno. Temana ana at taas Tring a anfieient time only to | YHE Original INVENTORS of the PATENT ENAMELLED MANGER RACK and WATER TROUGH meet the demand, and at tho: e those hours w) perro would AS ONE FIXT ade important addition: explained in have shora thit the fertilising pa, ziga t abundant in the ARRE m and a aay to Riich hoy kavo ma sewage. Such an arrani meen might be facilitated by a simple | A p ts the Pate; ter G 3th the food in th i i fick uide and Collar Rein, the ball ) or mixing wit! g wi telegraph between the sluice-keepers and the London | o¢ which | ist avin to the ae of the manger, works wn ease and | general notice. 
oe up or down the guide bar, and is n rae SS opera- | C The Seed Box detached, made of Galvanised Sheet Iron r, Cooke then proceeded to discuss the new drainage | ti also a sure preventative against the most res stivo horse light and durable. es he the metropolis. beinge me the stall, PIRES aara ee eae = i: pagar saa combined, oon be 

tent Portable Seed Box can be instantly detac! u ith great antage in Harness ms, where space an [We shall report the discussion next week— from = Rack without disturbing the hay. The saving of the | object, as the long portion of the bracket can be turned up out of received letters ‘silty “thie seed in a clean and useful state, either for agricultural purposes, | the way when not in use. 
adjournment and reo of this discussion, on th PE REI Aer e piur dna of ta ai dapat Be =] da Corras & Haruan, the Inventors, have designed these Fittings on strictly scientific principles, and they are, if not perfect, groun: P p . the Payton with the science of the present day of anything abs ste thf The facts of their havtiy been ——, = 

ducea Y b OSSEA of ial n practical experience, besides obtaining the favour of both the English and French G 
valuable proofs of their utility. pg to Correspondents. 

X-FEEDING FOR Pras: J SE. Mr. Warne’s mixture will no COTTAI's K ANGERS are coupapeten £ in the best possible manner, both as to — ot doubt feed baci well: but the plan of box-feeding, i. e., of iv letting the litter accumulate under the animals, does not answer baie are cleanly i in appearance, 
with pigs. They root the straw about so much as to further Gal anised, or rE namelled, fermentation more than their as checks it, Linseed, 

I d table Gu Gutteri h le sa, et ers, Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Patent Loose poms INEFFICIENT teats iei FRB. The foliowing is a case against mip ia mh -a — fe fe “tt Fa id Choft Cutters ee Bruisers, s you, proving that justice may had in instances of loss : arising from aeai irian in useless manures. The case was decided ‘by Sheriff Barclay at Perth an e ne | CQITTAM & HALLEN’S WORKS, 2, he pon Street, won heap Foridon, 
“Rolland’s British Economical Manure,” which is stated in WARMING AND VENTILATING.—I fhe p bepectns asset hy him senna equal in effect to 

ce the same quantity of guano, sold a considerable quantity te inn in St, Sitesi (Bad been aT a (eam Gardner’s Patent Turnip Cutters, Turnip Graters and ap ae Chaff from certi m i 
being much cheaper than guano. Wherever it was tried pe rushing Mills, and othi ever, py that quarter it turned cat a total failure, , and so far Cu tters Boia -= Breaker, Corn c i o farm Kar heels i aty w effect whatever as gi 
me Tas j aoten aT ta o be Siia that the 

pita fo 0 pay or the ai ile, modas that ey had been W heavy notice by using it. Some of them accordingly refused, B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Ir se orks, Banbury, and a small debt e was served upon two of them— TEE ERSE o in forw: Messrs. Reid and Luke—for the amount of their purchases. e pleasure orward In evidence it was proved that on these parties’ farms, on receipt of “application, his Tilustrated 2 Pr iced and on others in the neighbourhood, it had turned out a total | Catalogue of Implem 
failure, and their plea was, that as they were led to expect an | sa MUELSON’S aire GARDNER'S DOUBLE- article which would a manure, they were not bound to ACTION and SINGLE-ACTION TURNIP CUT- ay for it when it had not done so. For the pursuer-it was TERS, which have been awarded the Royal Agricul- pled that the statement in the prospectus ct, and that tural Society’s Prizes E its yearly the whole certificates annexed were genuine, and that if he i i 

be raised—that he fulfilled his part of the contract by supply- all the provincial societies’ meetings. BETWEEN ing th , W t he pretended it to be, and SIXTY AND SEV, ENTY THOUSAND of these which succeeded elsewhere, The sheriff, however, held that it —_ have been made in, and supplied from the was proved that the manure hl of no use whatever in the e Works. 

what it had done nas ae z ithe agent sold the manure to aoopy's, PHILLIPS’, GAUNTLETT’S, BUSHE axp BARTER’S, and every other deseription of Patent 
raising ero rope’ ne Was to be held as guaranteeing its fitness for} TURNIE GRATERS oad PULE 

LINSEED ere “English Linseed,” the Flax crop, CHAFF CUTTERS.— B. Babitas s felis Chaff 
of gtensy and Profitable cultivation. Pavers makers ana afford Cutters of all sizes, varying in price from 6l. 10s, up 

e the price per acre for it that linen Ee will to 141. 
sand so mee it is perfectly possible to make paper of the | CHAFF CUTTERS, for stables and small occupations oe a relat eee vaneg ty Ea sth and then to rags, and for exportation, 3l. and 4l. 
yet it is not likely to one.—S M. you use plenty of hay 
or straw chaff, we should prefer Linseed to Linseed cake. Boil CORN, PRUNO ys Pega oe ee the meal into a thin mucilage or soup. n), from 3}. deere! 

Monster Crop or Turnrps: Wondering Sandy will have seen | MALT MILLS of various 
that we referred to this case the week before last. He says— | LINSEED CAKE BREAKERS, from 21. 6s. up to 102. “Allowing the Turnips to be only 14 Ibs. a-piece, and singled each, 

i y | CHURNS.—Samuelson’s Registered Atmospheric and r ad, howi n we consider that d 
Be ‘sand’ and manared Ment ‘ Tigers ao (of peame vinar a aE A Ai 
ae to thi What there must be for Tiger’s man iy the aere, h SS | KASE'S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION FORCE 

Phoressriowat Apvice: A Subscriber relates the following c PUMPS. 
He says; e. Last spring I received (by ar pn) a profes- EV TEED IRON BARREL PUMPS, at 2l, 5e. sional visit from a well- att blag lee A gin a had EY HUMMELLERS. 
reviously informed me that his were rae neas & 

iiy and pestis, He arrived at half.past 2 P.M. on one day WEIGHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c. &c. &c. 
us at noon the next, 

his home (London) would be about 40 hours; his time at my | The above may be procured of all respectable Iron- 
residence, 22; time of actual work,6. Hischarge is for three | mongers and Implement 1 fit in the Kingdom; or 
days, 97. 9s.; expenses, 67. 8s. 6d.; total, 15l. 17s. 6d e | direct from the Works, Banbury, Oxon. Prana : by 
explains his charging for three days aying that he ‘caleu- ae e pi in the Catalogue Railway Stati 
lates eight ai Mi a day, as ‘regulated by professional ogue include carriage to any ty Station, 
custom, and acknowledged by Acts of Parliament as the length 
Sra dayen f [Your card did not reach us; but thatis immaterial. LiQuUID MANURE, RNER’S 4hinch IMPROVED LIQUID 

excessive, ] — W4 
Iis eae Atte wae f Swed = MANURE PUMP, s ‘0 20 Ibs. 

y oth 
which: are eh roided ieee less ‘ill eoi; but we suppose yi 
find about 20 Ibs. a day the quantity required. 

Weep: Mr. R. Daniell, ae mtilla anserina, Goose Tansy, must 
be simply hand-w eeded, or spudded out of pastures which it 

and Canvas Suction for ditto, 
8s. 6d. per foot. 

E 

|7 li-ineh Flexible Rubber È 

| 
f 

| 14 Gutta Percha Suction, 
| 1s. 9d. per foot. 
BELA at AeA ll cable Stealth Sa sada ES AR alc Se alll 
| MOKY CHIMNEYS.—The cure is KITE’S por RT, for the Distribution of Guano, &c., S The best 

: pete up o or ot se Bet out of order. It has Seton Hench CHIMNEY CAPS, patronised by 
TOI a Waternecof Joiwts, kaa kriiti pe d from 12 to 15 E | Her Gracious M: . —200 on Buckingham Palace; in eE oe aggre hag of Oats or Barley, therefore we wide. It will work equally acne con sully o = a level land without | use emg s St. emt Palace, Clewandiak; Windsor Castle, 

EATA, In in page 810, col. P atst line from bottom, for “loss of ov alteration. It is thoroughly meee for Drill Crops or cumta “Departments, Government Offices. Publie Build: 
“ ration” read “ loss of cud, and &c.;” in col. 6 ist line, | Pasture Land, or for Watering Stre: 
loss of of potty Mor of price,” should ibe "loss of “condition 

re r 
other corn to produce the muscle and fat which is wasted 

during the wotkiag hours. Barley does not offer so great an Parar LIQUI D-MANURE DISTRIBUTOR 
0! ends 

tion ce th 

PRIZES: 
J ntry, and the 

pre in general. Wrought iron, 25s.; lvanised sed do., 30s.; 
p het oan oftime;” E in Sth line from top, “coarse olein,” should | A SPECIAL PRIZE at the Bathand t iron, 

£oco-olei: 
Fapa gya ch; the latter as durable’ arene rer ae ang sa this invention are proved A SPECIAL PRIZE at the Stow Agri Aiden rte Show, 1855." | The merits o A 

a = usual, ma communications have been received too late, Ly. RMEDAT atthe Liverpool'and Manc! nclieater Show, 185 1856. | ments; rend eign = aig ee Rana 
ani tliees hea ae Aa sary inquiries can be made. SPE L PRIZE at the Gloucestershire Agricult. Show, 1 | RTON’S Iron Works, an 
We =e ee y a as tose corresponde nts the Full idr lona Ea be obtained of the Patentee, Isaac cJA | Stable yi and Busmetiod soy Address JANES 

contributions is still delayed. H : Tivoli, Cheltenham | Barron, 370, Oxford Street, London. 
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P iph ALMANACK FOR 1857 

By JOHN LE 
E inal yY & Evans, 11, Bonverie 

RISTMAS NUMBER 
nuts day is is published, price 3d., 

ount of One regular Numb 

CAPTAIN’S 
PEOPLE IN AN Gres BOAT AT SEA 
Household Words Office, 16, ‘Wellington Street North, Strand. 

folds 

Shi ing, 
N ORTON'S "NEW FARMERS ALMANAC 

FOR 1857. 
Bracxiz & Soy, Warwick Square, sew gese Street, London; 

ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS. 

e 

Just published, a New Edition of the 

ORD OF Ere = = S. With 70 beige on 
ood, by BIBE: R and JOHN GILBERT; and contain- 

ing the Sete s Latest pr taa and Notes. Superbly piema 
z cloth, gilt edgi edges, price Bs. morocco elegant or antique, 25s. ; 
namelled tartan boards, 36s. 

th the above, and at the same prices, 

MARMION. 80 Illustrations. 

LAY or tue LAST MINSTREL. 100 Illustrations, 

LADY or tHe LAKE, 70 Illustrations. 

and all Bookse! 

LENNY'S GARDEN ALMANAC AND “pine w ` ith 60 astatons piese eieae 
Of pu GORISTS DIRECTORY vow 1857. Twentieth yesr) Forren, and Guear, In very elegant loth th ‘binding, gili London: GEORGE = , 18, a ee = Covent Garde! den, rey a men ais Gdi aa tnoroees PEO ns Aten TH Guenatler Tiinat: titi ical , 5s, and 6s, 
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New EW pe SHES OF ga se ly FLORIST; an, J, 
anpportad, pF ate 100 ss ct 

vied Gi Com 
Nottingham. 

Price 2s. 6d., or by 
asp "DRAINAGE! SYSTEMS. By 

neral Land Drain- 

tical treatise we have yet seen,”—Agricultural 

Merca, 20, Parliament saree 

PROFESSOR JOH" NSTON 
HEMISTRY OF COMMON en 
With numerous. 
„Johnston's. book isa = — pr eraly 

ome principle we it would not be for the benefit of the 
ig nk en as the poorest to know.” —Athenæum, 

Wi a PLADEG D & Sons, Edinburgh and London. 
ACCOUNTS. 

This day is publisked, in royal 8vo, bound in cloth, price 2s. 6d., 
PRACTICAL SYSTEM OF EARM BOOK. 

R. DETA 
Also, FOLIO ACCOUNT BOOKS, constructed in accordance 

with the system, Printed and Ruled tet ge the mmole being 
‘specially Spe ey for keeping, by an ea: metho 

Library Edi with 210 
ne on Steel, after Turner, Wilkie, Stanfield, Roberts, 

pares r, Frith, Ward, Phillips, Elmore, Faed, _— ley, Sir 
Godfrey neler, and Vandy ke. Twenty- -five Vols sao Oe 8vo, 
extra cloth, 137. 2s. 6d. 

Mie ta . & C. Brack, London: HOULSTON & STONE- 
; and all Booksellers, 

published, in 4to, cloth, price 24s., 

NCYCLOPADIA BRITANNICA, 
Eighth Edition. Vol. XII. Illustrated by 473 Engravings, 

PRINCIPAL CONTEN' 

HUME (Davi). By HENRY 
“Eclipse of Faith,” &e, 

HUNGARY. By Emeric Szapap, late Seeretary under the 
Hungarian National Government of 1849, 

UNTER (Jonn and Wittram), and JENNER, ‘By THOMAS 
Laycock, M.D., wee of the Practice of Medicine in the 
University of Edin burgh. 

ROGERS, aeg Author of the 

HUNTING. By Nmerop. Revised Agi W. H. LaxeLey, Esq., 
Editor of “ Bell’s Life in London 

= 2 

MR. MA mii YE ESS 
A New Edition, in get ‘ocket Volumes, rig 8v0 Price 2: 
XRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS Con. ‘tributed to the py h Revie 

T. B. Macautay, M Als z Š e Right Hon. 
Library Edi 

mplete in One Vol kaat Ad a The ee E . crown 8vo en 
3 AULAY’S HISTORY OF ENGLAND th the Sec 
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ROWN, GREE: Lo ROBE: 
21s. cloth, or eat in noA by Ha: ayda; 

NHOMSO Ns S SEASONS Edited by BoLToN 
= pan PK ng chem 80 Engravings on Wood, from Designs 

Uniform with the above in size a 
SMITH’S POEMS. Go meanen Illustrated b 

Etching Club. -the 
“Lon _-London: LONGMAN, Brown, | GREEN, LONGMANS, ‘Sen ER 

MAUNDER’S POPULAR TREA 

ph 
The Ten extended in a PN i 

p iform in size, a e 1 reasury, 
M DER HISTORICAL TRE. ASURY 
MAUN ERs GEOGRAPHICAL TREASU: RY; $ 
MANN NDER'S TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE 

MAUNDER’S SC 
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The 9th Edi rigs ae Moore's and 
Soetay! s Poetical Woks, with 36 {woodent. Illustrations from 
Designs by Smirke, Howard, &c. price 21s. 

WDL (0) ER’S FAMILY SHAKSPEARE: In 
oa ee nothing is added “rd hen prision Tarts but those 

ords and ex) t be oree anag pressions an are which cannot with propriety 

“W, eare of opinion that; it requires nothing more than a notice 

tion.” —Edin: 
+,* a Pocket Edition (with the same Illustrations), 

6 vols, ne mere san 5s. each. 
London: Tenera, BROWN, GREEN, LONGMANS, & ROBERTS. 

ORE’S IRISH MELODIES. 
RISH M ELODIES. By Tuomas Moors, 

Four Editions, as ierns = 
Illustrated by D. Maclise, R R.A. super-royal 8vo 81s. 6d. 

or in morocco, by Hayday _ 6d. 
ah Riot, square peadki 

r bound in gr wee 
b 

An Edition with a Vignette 16m: 
or in-meroeco, hy Tiagaay ine. 6d. 

Diamond Edition, with Portrait... 82mo 23s. 6d. 
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London ; Loxemay, B; i paisa: are ROBERTS. 
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da BOOK “OF | THE FARM. 
STEPHENS, FR.S.E. 

book I have ever met with.”. 

ein of the works of which our | 
diterature can 

A CA PRACTICAL AGRICUL- 
ee ay numerous Engravings on Wood, price 1s. 6d. 

y ig YEST ER SR DEEP LAND-CULTURE, with 
Engravings, priee ae A 
WILLIAM BLA s, Edinburgh and London. 

A A A 
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HEPA AND TAMBLECHUS. By Rev. whit KINGSLEY’ 
or of “ Westward Ho,” &c. 

ICELAND. By Roperr ALLAN, Esq. Revised by ROBERT 
CHAMBERS, Esq. 

ICHTHYOLOGY. By Sir Josx Ricuarpsoy, K.B., &e. 

ICHTHYOLOGY (Fossit). By T.S. Tarn, M.D,, Professor 
of Medical Jurisprudence in the University of Edinburgh. 

INSURANCE (Lwe). By W.T. Tuomsox, Esq, Manager of 
the Standard Life Assurance Company. ` 

| INSURANCE (Fier). per-a G. SMITH, e o aeg the 
Scottish Union Fire and 

| INSURANCE (MarıNe). By Jons WaArRAGK, Esq. 

M‘Cuttocn, Esq. NTEREST. 

IONIAN ISLANDS. By WILLIAM BLAIR, Esq, late Member 
of a Supreme Council of Justice vad the Ionian Islands, and 
Author of “Inquiry into Slavery amongst the Romans, "Re, 

ELORD nigel By Rev. E. Groves. Sinaia by 
ENRY SE 

AM FAIRBAIRN, Esq., F.R.S„ F.G.8., &c. . By WiL 

IRON BRIDGES. By Roserr SrepHensoy, Esq., M:P., Presi- 
dent of the Institution of Civil Engineers. 

IRRIGATION. By James Camb, Esq, Author of “ English 
Agriculture in 1850-51,” 

ITALY. By * 

RANE: eR STEPHEN CAVE, Esq. 

+ * 
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life. 
paige 
tained his c gone out ouly to per ae arte Eza 4 

a vast storehouse of 
active, ‘and varied in sub- 

ts, 

FRS., Anthor 

Lo 
BS.) JESUITISM. By head vane: Esq., Anthor of the “ Natural | 

b- k History of Enthusiasm,” déc. 

JESUS asp JEWS. By the Rev. DaviD WErsH, D.D., late 
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THE 

ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM 

SIX GUINEAS. 

ALEXANDRE anp SON have made this Harmonium at the lowest price possible, to bring the Instrument within the means of all Classes. 

It is in an Oak Case, with four Octaves; is alike caloalatas for PRIVATE HOUSES and for CHAPELS; 
AND I 

INDISPENSABLE TO THE SCHOOL ROOM. 

(The Six Guinea Harmonium will be taken in exchange for any of the more expensive description, without loss or diminution.) 

ALEXANDRE & SON OBTAINED THE SOLE MEDAL OF HONOUR AT THE GREAT EXHIBITION AT PARIS (1855). 

Their Harmoniums have been pronounced the best by 

ROSSINI, AUBER, ADAM, THALBERG, LISZT, &c. 
AND BY THE 

PROFESSORS OF THE CONSERVATOIRE DE PARIS. 

THE MORE EXPENSIVE HARMONIUMS RANGE FROM 

10 to 55 GUINEAS. 
THESE ARE BROUGHT TO THE GREATEST PERFECTION, AND ARE EQUALLY ADAPTED TO THE 

CHURCH OR DRAWING-ROOM, 

ACCOMPANIMENT TO THE VOICE OR PIANOFORTE. 

Messrs. CHAPPELL have just received a number of ALEXANDRE’S celebrated 

HARMONIUM PIANOFORTES, 
Which combine the excellencies of both Instruments. The two ean be used in combination by the same performer, or each Instrument is perfect 

in itself. Price from Forty to One Hundred and Fifty Guineas. 

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 

P IANOF ORTES 
BY THE BEST MAKERS, 

From TWENTY GUINEAS upwards, which can be thoroughly recommended and warranted. 

Messrs. CHAPPELL & CO. have just opened a number of 

NEW ROOMS FOR INSTRUMENTS, 
Enabling the Purchaser to select a Pianoforte or Harmonium from the 

LARGEST STOCK IN LONDON, 
AND TO TRY THE MERITS OF THE VARIOUS MAKERS SIDE BY SIDE. 

Full Descriptive Lists of Harmoniums and of Pianofortes will be sent on application to 

ee EOP Web yt & ae 
= _50, NEW BOND STREET, & 13, GEORGE STREET, HANOVER SQUARE. _ 

bgp yam Baasvar, of No. ei Upper Woburn ied gui 'REDERIC: M era: oe aid 7 Parish of neras, an the Consty o! ouni ar Hace, a Pa z virare Evans, of No. 20, Queen's Road, West, both in the Pa: d in the in the said County, 
and be ADDASSSED 10 THE Earron -SiT TURDAI, December 13, 1856, 
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r size both oi PORTRA FERNE, en ages) ks his erg of Der ITISH and ISW hese qualities, combined witha thin skin and a luscions flavour, N w beh ost ake or six ous pes ORION SY ilies ii ai _ | ronger taani hle for every good collection. a 108 6d. Gratis to all previ ies: oe pedag sae FY Foo pacen E The Council have resolved to place the whole practic: —— Nursery and Seed Establishment, Ham mith. management of this Garden under one person, with a palny ot | LAC BAMBURGH VINES. — TE grown oan wa TERERL AM Exhitinn vee 1502. a year, and a prospective increase. Such a p pe Vines of the above sort from eyes, two years old, well Pian the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regents Park, kage f prime of oat et ss vee 5 se E Teet i is oa A a ny paid to wa a p aate a bis EANA pi Raono peat eee mdon,— idgewo! €., is publi busing OS Seeger ee | fon two postage stam) "The pedis aapa the e Khododenirens ase are 
tory manners, experienced in the management of men, and having | EED EST SLISHMENT, SEAT E. tains a selection most a knowledge of gare Carre of the highest order. . | y 7TILLIAM CUTBUSH anp SON beg ge pr sed eae nt ne the Caislogae on es shins | i s riting oul Eh Bon enone for the Office, | | fully to intimate that they have ri a their As faM The America i < Bagshot, Surre; addressed To the Ohatrmars of the Council, will be received at this | SEEDS well harve. sted; and as most o; of th piel ery, DEE Ë Office up to the 10th of January, Oa | own immediate inspertion, they feel nient of their. ed AMERICAN PLANTS. By arein the Council, ia ity. Catalog paddy io on application. wt ERER anp GODFREY beg to intimate that 

A EN RHODODENDRONS AZA TAS Me wots has one in Plants 
ERAL MEETINGS. D ESTASLISHMENT, Maka ONS, LEAS, and other American TUESDAY, Feb. re ee For ae Exhibition of Flowers, i HARLES S SHARPE anp CO, beg to G ota the Wi arto and m ZAT had free on y, Woking, Surrey. to erag.) a Mar. 3, at 2 p.m. Fruit, and Vegetables, the | Trade their extensive Stock of GARDEN and AGRICUL- | WATERER & GODFREY, ern wae orem ete Ps pril 7, at 3 Pm. Election | of Fellows, &c. | TURAL SEEDS, which have been grown with great care by EO aaa FRIDAY, May 1 at 1 P.M. (ANNIVERSARY). | themselves from the best stocks, List of prices on application. SCRIPTIV Pp Be cet ot EUPADAY, tay 5, tee ) XYX7AITE’S DANIE iL O’ROURK ia she hase e 9, at BP, \ For the PAU ion of Flowers, | E’S DANIEL URKE PEA, the best MEA ba Maes suatns con aas mee , Fruit, and Vegetables, the | ly Pea in caltivation, can be had i nti t s now ready, and ma; on application. 

$ July T, ta ra - | Election of Fellows, &c. | 2: G. Ware “ee Ugh pet hen tiii “High Holborn, Lo B Nees wie American Nursery, Windlesham, frasi piae Pate bo = f” Oct. 13, a = O THE SEED TRADE — J ADE, E toe Sg of | from Sunningdale Station; ride The days for ee Meetings will be announced | T SCIMETAR and BEDMAN’S BLUE TuVOETAY PEAS, Station; ? from Readin, Me eae ete 
ee a eS ee Se ee | also EARLY PEH ee better pep = Priceon application. Re BERT KENNEDY, “SE sin Bedford Con- a B” SD nom AND SUSSEX wipe cit ERAD D & IN sery: vato lory; Grantee Garden, Agent £ Messrs Siete Spe, HOR’ ey gid a SOCIETY’S EXHIB PAP “JOSEPH MAY AND CO., FLO pastes N, ae Gro orm. tbe ra that their ex 7 are fixed to be held on the following days :— or ea JOSEPH MAY ANO CO., FLORISTS AND SEEDSMEN, | CATALO OGUE for 1857 is read y, to be arded on application, ag WEDNESDAY and THURS eat June 24th and 25th; o Y, for ‘the Inst ó s in tho E ita AA a large n rof iaia w articles, which can be recom- om Autumn Show, WON ESD DA pba panes HUR AY, September g plo 3 x Tes men¢ ded wit fh — ence. iey orders are solicited, 4 Ẹ 

hereafter. 
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SEPH MA o fteen 
at wih: on the ale as in es years employ of Mr. Joun KERNAN, ae te inform "hte ph l - - , and the public that he has taken the premises No.1, WELLING’ ING SEASON, RSS En TA eke “7 serene | STREET, STRAND (NEAR A o0 pa which he intends t to X ILLIAM  ORQURART, gae SONS, M intenda int of Exhibitions, and ‘nos. ATTREE, Esq, Chairman of | (Pen in a few days in the SEED go From his « ppettlly anaie, Shae. PRICED LIST may * Com DWD. cannery Secretary, | pi cae share of the Dee From his experience in on application. teem: fe seating cot “ma Li s's Street. | every eae of the Seed trade; more particularly the Retail u vi on, x dep: artment, he feels confident of aes able acannpty. them a, rns, Auriculas, Pinks, Greenhouse &. Bor: ANTONE AND “np HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ‘all Finds of' VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS of the Fo THe SEED TEAR Fania, &t DURHAM, NORTHUMBERLAND, AND quality and at reasomble prices. From his arrangements, as ___ TO THE SEEO TRADE.— Just Pu y | CASTLE-U PON-TYNE—GREAT DAHLIA AND HOLLY- knowledge of f tbe Nursery business, he will be enabled to supply H ORATIO BUNTING’S “WHOLESALE HOCK PRIZES ror 1857, open to the United K in | all kinds of Ni Stock at Catalogue price OGUE oF Seii iei ae VEGETABLE The above Society proposes to give tir Beat special eee a Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower Seeds may be had |S a which ie be sg ean = any Seedsman oe toe world Be Pri i k t the REA | sa ~ Š pae ree on application: mre e hone gemu 

Prizes a and Eeh s a | on application. also 6 Roses, Fruit T Shrubs, de. aH Drie a Si eal tae DE 
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J bas or R’S PINE AND GRAPE SHOW, 

THE Ae De STAND,” 

er, 1 57. 

For 24 DAHLIAS, dissimilar: 1st Prize, a Silver Tea ies | OHN HOLLA AND, Bradshaw Garde: lens, I Middleton, | 
Value 12 guineas; 2d, a Tim par a rte we aged | ; near Manchester, Pegs to refer the readers of the Chronicle | 
piece, vaiue 24 guineas; 4th, the s Large Silver Medal o his list of the HEAVIEST SHOW GOOSEBERRIES axp John's s Market, M pg eo _ For 12 DAHLIAS, Perereirodes ated Prize, a repay value | CURR NTS eS r of Novi cee | rowers 24 in E forari as aon, to ar n a ee A E | ASO OICE FRUIT TREES asp STRAWBERRIES. GEORGE TAYLOR, JON, Tig i) FANCY DAHLTAS, dissimilar: 1st. Prize, | aes T Catalogues eae Trai E bene PEDLER 5 
Guinea; 2d, Large Silver Medal | Lanp- 4 kefi For the Best DAHLIA: Half a Guinea S CALCEOLARIAS. pies 18 HOLLY HOCKS, not less pant 9 va eties: ite ee ee Dee RS Wilts BARNES tas mat emi to sled oat bree Guineas; 2d, One Guinea; alf @ Guinea. | E Ph few dozens of his b SEEDLING CALCEO- Further ZEN may be obtained on application to he KEEA Rant oa ine ee LARIAS, in ane peers heals. plants, at 5s. per ime, Secretaries, = Mi To zA escriptive ATA- without hamper. Orders from unknown ents 29, Sandhill, 1 INSON, LOG E holde selection of eier ‘haa grog de, receive no attention unless accompanied by a remittance. 
GARDENERS "ROYA L BEN EVOLENT i SA | fnaliting aes and liar fe. Trees for Lawns, by Tuos. Camden Nursery, Camberwell. 

bereby. given. that the Annual | Rrvens, is no livery fr e Ber acre re E E ARAE nke siate | a a Naretion, BANDA ee wide se WORCESTERSHIRE, CHAMPION CUCUMBER , 
at the Horticultural Society’s Rooms, No. 21, Regent acre HAr RS —A first-rate Collection, and Jo JENNINGS can confidently recommend the 3 WEDNESDAY, the 14th January nent for the <a iA z| well grown PLANTS, by the npr or Thousand.— adore aa în quality a ere i Hah Aceonnts of the Chari r the last year an Catalogues with Prices will a gent free aS seen to |e Aeg yt great bearer, 
The Colmi ttes bon E TEE, notice that FOUR PENSIONERS | WATEREE & Goprrer, Knap Hi awk cox es Seeds, 80 postage atampa. "|. 6 Seeds, 18 postage stampe. will be added to the List on that day; but in consequence ot} GTANDARD PORTUGAL LAURELS — Furze Hill Nursery, Shipston-on-Stour, ME An ANDERSON, of New upip ge Sistreets| fine plants of the above, with Wee 3 y a p 

subseri com- | 

= ae 4 
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i hr ds tek T,LORICULTURE.—In coi ards h beautifully formed Beads t0a had on ri es ol gwagte plied Sit th alt sie upwards of 15 of the C ttee, he- secre. | ton “he an dersigned. x They have HE mig transplanted F EpwaerDs having REMOVED TE FRON HO Vitis 
eart! 

tea 

ance f Pensioners withon' fully requested th: F iy e Rules, be placed on the xm a Le is H ce, D & Ixcram, Huntingdon. No 20. Sharp's s Alley, Migetion will take place for t hehe V zi 1 ffers for sal an- DAVIDSON, ext l hose cases have WALKER, Londonderry, offers for sale a qu NAR. DA extensively e 
been ¢ ces from among the sven Candidates whose of, Menar H e tity of 1 and 2 year PEARS on Quince Roots. Prices| 1 SCAPE GARDENING and GARDEN AR inent, ing detailed in the voting papers. on application TURE, respectfully offers his services to Noblemen, Gentléi 

ie X° Person will be allowed to vote whose subscription for 1856 REST TREES. and the Public, in designing and directing new works 
+s "paid on the day of Election. WLER a > WRIGHT Seepsmen & Nursery- | improvements in Parks, Gardens, and Cemeteries, &c. |", 
mel V ting Pepee O peen AAEE eb vi of ci Sp Glasz ow sane ‘ully intimate that they have a fine | — Offices :; 86, Great Russell Streef, et s Sty tee TOR da -tba bee sie e appieno, o o ta ne | Stock of s Gano, 1 Transplanted Forest Trees, s Frit Trees, CARDEN ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE CARDENING 3 Mmake immed pwaup Rooms Cortes, See. Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, whieh they will sell on ND GENERAL IMPROVEMENT OF DOMAINS 14, Tavistock Row, Covent Garden, Genta: —Dee. 20. easonable terms. ele oie vis RLES ‘MNTOSH, F.RP.S., ALS, M 

7... SEED W WUERT FOR LATE SOWING. CAMEL ELLIAS.—To be Sold, the property ofa | f the E ERT coat ite of Potin eeg = 4 
ALAVERA, RED NURSERY, ano HYBRID | O ‘senteman, Four very ‘handsome wakes tops fest Bonk of the Garde, bes 8 ag frequently : 

serine mm o or late er eee teat | Dette Whi the Dent He Renee, om one we Woreick T Toreh.—Can peat ir ected), that all eld, Ee iaburgh ions should be addressed, 
red. friar oc 2 pte as nts, ge be seen at Harris's Nursery Gr round, Ball's Pong Road. Newcome Viila, Murrayfield, Ex i: 
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EXHIBITION OF CHOICE FRUITS AT CLASS r FOR CONSERVAT =NHOUSES. 

KrpAYLOR’S GRAND STAN D”| WHO LMES “offers Wher above Mamiccolig planti; ra PIT FRAMES, ETC. | NU OUSES, 
BEFORE DECEMBER The large flowered vari MES PHILLIPS an 

‘Ged Pines, from i 34 lbs, S cat Grapes Alfred Salter. ven Voltaire, Webb's Delight, ed varietiow include ` hand their present je i Co. have th the pleasure to ig 

= Forced Mushrooms Autigons Matame Lebo; do Pompones faclude Searlet Gem, | SHEBT GLASS, Packep tx Boxes cowrat or Cash : — 4 
h , N XES po ah 100 

pus e ai Asparagus Durufiet, Aurore Boreale, Saint Thais, &c. For the cultivation | 6 by 4, and 64 by 44 12s. | 8 by 6, kia e ; 

All goods to be pt so quality only. of the above see Mo nthly Calendar by W. H. in “Gossip for the | 7 by 5, y 7} by 54 2. 188.1 9 re 7, a 6? by 68 ... 13s, 6d. i 

GEORGE TATORT Garden” — Wm. Homes, Florist, Well Street, Hackney. 11 by 9, 12 uy 9, £ ` A ty 9 = by a “Be 6d. x 

Cxo = Farr SALESMAN, ITH’S supe Mente ane a, S ea r 38 by 10, a ere 

t. John’s Market, Liverpool. anp A. SMITH beg to e to the public rie Os mik 
Caan” Jr that they are sending out their superb 1 ‘BALSAM SEED |. 33” Wy 1S mie 16 6 

” 7 ” 

F bLA d, Bott #S- i aed packs, gontatning eight, separato sd atinctclours| 37-5 18 18 y 12, u 
D PORTUGAL LAURELS. u STANDARD COMMON LAURELS: re 3 u n colours of unequal proportions, but the same x m a 22 ss 13, 18 0 f 

ANDARD COMMON-HOLLIES: veb 22 lt, i 
STANDARD LAURUSTINUS. eee eee pide, oot tote tek aoe T » 15, rd » 15, 

ANDA € N BOX. ded d i 18 

STANDARD RHODODENDRONS of sorts. i To Gergi eheda et tne’ Metropolitan “ihews ai Boxes charged 2s. each, but returnable at full ws a 
SEVERAL HUNDREDS of the above on clean rove stems | obtained the First Prizes at the Botanic Gardens, Re gent's Park | ORCHARD HOUSES if 

with good well-shaped headsof various heights and sizes. ‘All and the Crystal ren y PETE besdei SHRET Qu ASS FOR ORCHARD g 

transplanted last year. Prices may be had on Saad to| F.&A.8. have ved many testimonials of the excellence HOUSES, T SASE SU RULES 28,6 sees St. IO Me ae er ae i 

JOEN + pod ceed Nursery and Seed Establishment, Ham- | of the varieties sere pond by them last season. of various dimensions wept ham Pence at 18s. per 100 feet. $ 

mersmith, near Londo} 
i o 1 

a UIT TREES IN POTS: A List of Agents will be sendin iet je short time. s300 fort 2k per fk. GLASS, Bi EREA med far ‘ 
è “ ee er foo t 

ae ce np CHARLES LEE, i d| pe UR, warranted free from adulteration, and deli- ae rei iga E Glass, in cases, “of 200 feet ct oe 38s., 40s., and ‘ 

their Stock of this indi, dommenble and i nteres esting € clas: of | vered to any part of London (not less than 1 peck), carriage 8+ per si 

at TREES, have still ral hundred very fopi free. Whites, for pastry, at per bushel = Ibs.), 11s. 8d.; Fine HORTI CULTURAL GLASS WAREH g 

dants to offer of the cert kinds, which piye will warran: i = Households, megs gg for bread making, 11s.; Seconds, 116, Bishopsgate Street Without a è 

aes good crops “> w in FORCING or ORCHA 10s. 44.; Wheat Meal, for brown bread, 10s. 4.3 Bes t Coarse LASS FU “a 7 on. q 

seif bo moo ge ay and Fine Scotch aT a Indian Corn Meal, &c.— Addr s |G a Sle _ fle sae d 

CHERRIES. Tiea KATLU & Carouroon, Bullford Mill, Witham, Essex; "ae Good 15 2. 8h atin n Squa: 

Tee ae ae PLUMS. Caledonian Road, Islington, Directions agi mak: king bread Not exceeding per foot Not ranocediog per foot l 

AP RICOTS. APPLES: aie lied eiiis. ‘Terms cash. German, Yeas 3 inches long...  ... -= oe inches long vos: ges SS at 

me mee i 46 Sincere JIRE WORK, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL E EA ae f 
3 i: V Wursery‘ind Tiera Price eet p etsea th, diab Leadon ae ery description, for T. & W. FARMILOE, 12, Rochester Row, Westminster. ) 

_ i ATENNY Sises, ‘sllogiliier di he CR TAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- BRITISH SHEET GLASS FOR HORTICUL: i% 
G S, altogether un-| KETS to pas orig a oer iaaeao tiaia Ainai Aii L PURPOSES.—Sizes from 7 by 5 to 9 by 7 at 

a ed; 6 classes 37 stamps ; mixed, 13; Hollyhock, 13; signs. 1s. 6d. per 100 footbox; 93 by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s, 6d. per 1 

37; Pink, 37; Caleeciaria Verbena Cineraria, Tije Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tulip Baskets in variety ; | pox, in 21 oz. 1s. per box extra; larger si to 22 by 1 rH 

isece Antara and yoki the 7 Flower Stands, Garden Arches, Lattice Work, Fencing, &c. sais arity iv: siyag ths Bae 7 14, 1608, 

pe, ; Stock: finest double in the Heliotro} x t Wini at 16s.; and 21 oz., an pee ee fi feet. me charged 2s. each 

kingdom; best 24 Anuuals, 74 stamps; bes p e Blinds = Sun Shades of all kinds of Ae best make; | and returnable at the if delivered free. Crystal 

THE TWO SPLENDID DAHLI AS, NAPOLEON AND Aviaries and C pars aten ay. Cages b o puni? "nos; Imperial White Glass, Crown andl Sheet rc i in aate Hartley’s Patent 

ENIA, dry roots, 5s. to 10s. 6d. each rvatories fitted up, by JCHARDS, Imperial | Rough Plate, British and Patent Plate, &c.; White Lead, Oil 

EUG ? Wire Works, 370, Oxford Street, nearly opposite Princess ng A ead, Oils, 

n paunan with a Garden “proéuraaiiwm. the best | Theatre. ik ha Saga ee Stet a and, = om A Som, "iig, PEPER 

sources, by G. GLuENNY, Horticultural Agent, Dungannon House, reat IW. = B: 

Fülham. ARCHMENT LABELS ep. soe by GLAS: 

> TROREIGN SEED ORDERS.—Plymouth is admir- CRESCENS, ROBINSON, AND 0. EPARE 

FOREIGN SEED ORDERS.—Plymonth is admir- | LINEN LABELS. They are cheaper, w at ‘pom ean oeaitt H ETEY. anp > O. supply “fovon, SHEET GLASS 
ably eerie for the aA and Pe pore of Foreren | ease and rapidity, and quite as durable. pines s printed to any of og or Manuf: peop cist nB -to 

ribers e during the past iria forwarded | pattern, epos free from CRESCENS, ROBINSON, & Co. ’s Paper and ie eo oot, for the usual sizes required, n y thousands 

Seeds to AUSTR. a New Z aici: UNITED STATES, CANADA, | Paper Bag rebouse, 79, Upper Thames Street, London. of which are keptready packed forimmediatedeliv ery. 

Maura, Prašom Avsrata, Pomrucat, TONTAY ISLANDS “CARDEN VASES, FOUNTAINS, ETC Cte eee ag TE THICK CROWN GLASS,CLABS 
S , ’ . f- 4 

SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING 
Baorina, Ganira, Gusta Cargo Goop Hore Par ae J Lager oe respectiully solicits immediate orders | TILES and 

several Russtan OFFICERS (lately quartered ° any work of this kind that may be required next 

take to their native Cire ren y T in Piymouth), to spring. It is always desirable that it should be made two | OR RNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES, 

The following letter has just been ived from a Nurseryman | ™0" onths before it is used. siegte Sw tone Works, Nos, 1 to 4, | to JAMES bin iS Co., 35, Soho Square, London. 

in AUSTRALIA, and is important in ‘se that by epee ‘and | Keppel Row, New Ro: a, Regent's See Gardeners’ Chronicle first Saturday in each month. 

packing a 1 thousands of miles, and through | 

injury. EXCELLENCE, en ee | AND CONVENIENCE. 

s distance instead. of $0 ANY THO SUTTONS COMPLETE COLLECTIONS 

sie Tiani indr my best thant og ore vor KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS FOR ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY. 
i in doing so, for 

owt to ‘hie = Colony are destroyed owing to elle gs pong ENTLEMEN who do not employ a professed Gardener, or who may prefer ordering their Seeds themselves, 

damp on the will find it most convenient to order one of SUTTON’S reset ati COLLECTIONS, 

d succeeds admirably, and all the the proper quantities of the best kinds to s supply a family for the whole year. 

aas iarrai The e charge for oy largest Hoe oade png (No. 1) is £3. 

which are so assorted as to contain 

Collection (No. 2) is £2. 
3 

COLLECTIONS R SMALLER GARDENS MAY BE HAD AT Poma ONATELY LOW 

The No. 1 Collection contains devine of the best sorts
 Bi eas, 10 quarts Garden Bi Akkadian 

eee Beans, and all other Vegetable Seeds in due pro 

f kinds of Seeds are already possessed they should be peat that we may omit them and increase the GENERAL 

ng their own selection are the merase to apply for our GEN 

It contains all the pow Pa and = inds of Kitchen Garden 

any of them from the Ce pines with the prices affixed to each article 

Co., Foreign and Export Seed Mer 
AND COMPLETE 

; WALTON NURSERY, LIVERPOOL. 

‘To Nonurwen AND GENTLEMEN PLANTING NEw PLEASURE 
OR IMPROVING PARKS OR DRIVES, AND TO COMPANIES BPeSRe reese tole eee nand Wie eee eS eee aes 

HORTICULTURE ALL ITS 

IN 5 BRANCHES. | 

OINTME N T. ] 

JOHN WEEKS, F.H. S., & CO. 
KING’S ROAD, SEA. 

mpanying 

say that NOBLE will shortly be in 
i execute any which he may be favoured, 
aiaa =~ pea = wd ao e present, all communica- and 

tions be addressed CH rseryman, Bagshot, Surrey. 

weeks & Co. 
Jo ire these 

T is HORTICULTURAL BUILD and Hor- 
ae es MANUFACTURERS, HOTHOUSES, GREEN- z A 

CONSERVATORIES, Forcrna Pits, &c., of every shape and == = be size is 18 inches 

= n high 18i in 

ATEN A large diam 
See our Tiustrated npea on ‘Worficulcmal er 3 

by Hot Water: 

JOHN WEEKS & Co, King’s Road, Chelsea, London. 

n pa 3 & Ei 2 e 

i A 
a a a A a ma a mm N a. = a a a a ag BELTS ra a E 



y VERONIC ACA A guide book for rnes paee a of visitors IRCHAM ax Wa olly- New BEDD: D Adat. jo» leen. _ hock Seed in packets at 1s; 6d., 2s. 6d., h. This ESSRS. E G H HENDERSON axp SON having | 1510 Sin pepa pa Sealed rationed ses opened Seed is selected from the at a arietes in euitivation, and | spreek st e ncluded arrangements s ith, Messrs, Ernst & Von with fore eign 3 re dh eri Seed! 
el , Successors 4 t O., Seedsmen at Ham- | e 

reru’ whic! 

that will emi eatisfaction to'all purchasers, burgh, relative to the above, have great pleasure in nr announcing we se mere? or distribution, ful e fore ran adá enham Bu , Suffolk, the purchase of the entire a of Seed of this new Sod a striking ma auti J SApS Grass 
a rept WALDEN NURSER dwarf annual. Colour fal (Gentian blue), lower petala NOW giving away, and sry Bene EE e UPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS, white, habit very io from "8 100 inches 5 renee compact. | ae aa the Society is pa to the liberality of WI£ILLIAM CHATER’S ANNUAL DESCRIP-| grees, inca bunei s.d. ench. J TE f its members, Fran wF Sroane, Esq., of T be ae OGUE, with rem on the mpi Early in January ne red plate of above by Mr. Flo revi eos will be i di tributi bout Mid 

pntg, €., of this noble flower may be had on receipt of one | drews will be publis' hed 8 ksd presentst we a order aiia summe: postage stamp. sah iiia ce Eaton 15th January, 1857— Trado Packets, 5s, 10s, 62., iy r text, eth al thi ee: h » per packet ,,, » Od. | an Hington ry, St. Joh ‘ood. n addition e usual mon y Er ings in pe MAESA do. do. oe UPERIOR Saar BROC eat London, which retain their former ait Border varieties, good mixed, ground roots, per 100 _” ap 0 MS ITC CHINSON'S ecole NCE, or EARLY | is said that two grand meetings are to. be held in _ Do. do. in colours do. do, HITE CORNISH BROCCOLI.—Celebrated and invalu- don, in some commodio buildi “THE” GERANIUM CATALOGUE ; able Pog its earliness, coming aa se early in February; a full ee gi A pr by. ding, A TALOGUE FOR 1856 AND. om sized han , of excellent quality but a sh , | oue early in May for such horticultural productions OHN baloney Aca A OF Ped s. 6d. per packet, or 12s. per ounce. Highly favourable testi- | ag ay then procurable, and the other in FANCY, BEDD. SERANIUMS i onials, humerous for insertion, from g i rious October f d hibi e : n mow ready for delivery, aaa = Pa ua nh “free to all appl: unties., w Seed can be had in sealed packets from the ctober tor a grand exhibition of fruit in which cants. „A detailed General Catalogue of Soft-wooded Plants will | following Agents in London :—Hunst & M'MuLies, Leedenlal | continental fruit growers will vited to join the 
shortly be issued and delivere e mani treet; MINIER, abe & Co., 60, Strand; CHARLWOOD & Englis ardeners It is even whi d t J. W. respectfully invites inspection oa his Stock, now con- | Cummins, Covent Gar sees Noraixe & Sons, 5, Cheapside; or from £ apt , rs E : re 
‘sisting of more than One Hundred Thous nd Plants in vigorous | Mrrcut HINSON & Co., Trur , Cornwall.—Decem = i exhibition the Garde 1, up entirely new 
growth, fein by ha me <r oy A R D 7 AGLA Ne 3 lan, is hari consideration, the great a con- urnham ( A PAUL anp SON have a large Stock of fine | serv atory being cleared for the purpose, id of CHAF i Numsearin, 4 GI Plants of this superb New Rose, figured in the “ Florist” | the e usual t ten ( lg , begs t his NEW CATA- | of jast month, price 3s. to 5s. each, and all the New Ro: x uf ey 6, "for the rae T1857. d is now ready, and can be ae “eae A pay of th EA best Hybrid Perpetual, Tea-Scented, that these gre sag obtained’ on application at his A ts, Mr. R. Silberrad, BT H: oss, Provence, &c.„ of extra size, suited for immediate forcing, Lane, Great Tower Street, Landa! Tis Ca ‘atalogue oontiiihs ‘adi 24s. to 30s. per dozen. Ala po Stock of Roses, A s och of them x ores A y o “eventually Ser oa ae 
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DECEMBER 20, ie 

which 1 felt much interest in making in quiry, It 
managed thus:—The grow zu is read trenched wi th a 

abundant addition of the best rotten dung from old 
beds. It is then wee into ee about 3 feet 

6 ashes, with alleys 2 feet 6 inches in width. 
hey plant er wit igtce 20 in ches or 2 feet apart in 

the usual routine follows till the ne: xt 

THE ss mioto barma CHRONI 

onds, an onally others which 
fer tile, 
| primey y ovate-lanceo! 

ly partially ; and this side shows a decided tendency to 
Te grows Poaha a foot and a half h high, the fronds eae ges 

and | bract 

CLE. 837 

cease growing ; 
poe se a the green half of the 

| diferent per aie on Sapala te sides of the peduncle, 
and cracks an sea I have known the 

whilst the 

segme! 
prene ia rigid ANTK which are seal 
These fronds are at leas t quadriy pinnate, the primar y 

PPF 
wa h 

and 

H m the adj joining alleys, The 
Floral tl th Branain aa organs” 

o e n No, mah ‘of the Bean very distinct, oo which rab are perhaps ey form a + sae piels for hot dung, with 
which they are filled as the produc ce may be r equi lired ; 

, the ni 
of the ;Seements not being distin 

y ih me width of the bed. These 
e Diane ae oes white A pi agus. 

ds are stp, Ax: previously to being forced, and 
ee desire to have vai excellent S in its 

rfe etion,, pen give speci cial cultu 
ponn 

beds produce the 

The di 

2 rimar. secondary pinnæ 
are sina 
segm raj th. “ster ae bean below 
od Sols lin: pemi ple, | th 

with one on red yore above ; so that the ultimate 
ivisions may be deseribed as na rrowly w edge-s' shaped 

y and se 
the tertiary divisions ae the 

cut 

nt bases | may be 
guia fr aroa the 

q 
‘Corolla. Five Year forming a “Papilionaceous ” 

(Butlergly-shaped) flower. The uppermost or innermost 

yi ring the gro oons 
are planted about four feet apart on the flat Ea A nd 

filled this material. I saw this in 
the grounds of M. Chevali ier, at La Chappelle, whose 
goar rters of Cardoons were wonderful to behold. 

Perhaps it is one of the strangest things that they 
r lad D, 

all as perfectly plain as the wild gers and cabins G to 
the fondness which the French evince for de ecoration, 

nde wonders at this, 
tt is usual with market gardeners, who are o bliged to 
crop heavi Me to manure heavily peo Pig! S R never 

yas gig manurial mi e Paris 
gardens 

It being the the middle of Oct 

t | a single vein along its centre, which terminates before 
reaching the point. The ferti ile fi 

opportunity 
of seeing the very inte: pA FEAA of planting the 
Lottpece u the cloches or bell- glas: s of which E 

the “3 A slo oping bank is formed for | 
the p the which is almost catirely com- 

d of well-rotted manure from the old Melon beds ; 
nothing could in fact be lighter or richer than it is ; 
each bank is made 6 or 7 feet in width, and the glasses 
are p A aeaa The | pgs plants 

ich are rai co 

again thinned to 8, and finally to ol, under ak pate 
The a with which these are cultivated is very great, 
and pey soppy. phe magisa rkets long betore we 

the Chinese.Yam pro- | 
ducing very fine large tubers in this “land of the = 
but was bred disappointed when I saw that! the roots 
were’ not bigger {after two years’ ion i 
Vil I have at 
noticed a pretty pyriform Tomato in that 
the Chinese Radish, of which I bought 
Bailey, Nuneham , Dec 

t garden, ‘and | 1 
seeds. Henry | al 

To be continued.) 

a 
of the Corolla. 

petal (s), differently a shaped from 
the “ standard” (vexillum 

tal 

AMENS AND Fie: (ENLARGED) 

length, and tis form a membranous cis about the 
portions supports pa Each of the free upper an 

her (a). 
.B. The majority of of British papilionaceous 

have an ap args rmost si e, the other nine coher- 
ing. ORAY if cays oral In many 
exotic papilionsceons flowers, are all free 
a Ae Sae esion. 

—This consists of a single carpel, and offers a 

GARDEN FERNS.—No. XVII. NEW 
30. Gruwocramma PERUVIANA, var, ARGYROPHYLLA, 

of T. from the gar rden 

hy aper such an organ is lt “al 
pound, but they differ in having the ultimate segments contrted Ne anal a eo ‘il i Tigi fois A od 
not cuneate but linear and mucronate, considerably | 9 ere, Aa y yp te T tuk einstaka Gan 

ie longer, ee bgp roe pees eat mel Bie re per correspond to py under surface of ie leaf, the inside 

| These narrow segments have a iia r sorus extending ot te $ a a th pper a h air 

— each margin, the indusia of which meet in the eutare” (o). fie of te tha 
Pee See earair A egment is occupied by the ee i Bae out and fi he 

rar: ed “style” (sty), on the summit of which is t ri isa mig ue East ‘Indies, where Ba maera in “stigma” (ti), iy, meg ia of of the | 

age | is exposed, all ing covered, as saves Phin ine Islands. It is a very elegant ern, | he ma 
wh ne gre no doubt become a prar favourite with | bY a in (epidermis.) Within the ovary O g 

i ian habitats, it | culti 
may be expected 
especially if the cultiva 

a ski 
f the ll gf swell a little ee the line of 

nam igp ras baht aoe From ventral suture, 
the placenta are developed smal a bodies alter- 

d from any of the cooler habitats of the species 

£i 
£ 
} 
ha 
though s 
which have been imported 
Orchids. Though a very desirable 
a = Sa ar distinct appearane 
of 

"R 
pa p cultivations 3 

ornamental point 
nat a ceraceous 
ing the gata of 

can eer: = 
; Fuh 

being frosted with a yet there 
Gymnogram: oak pac 

as figured by Kunze (Schkuhr Supp. i., 65, t. 32), w. which 
is not the ? gos reese = named in gardens. The latter 

o be that led G. distans by Link. The 

par Rp ara” OF Ay ev 
the Re 

of a mere “ floral ree 

which, however, we have no ilmaa. T. M. 

PRACTICAL LESSONS IN ROTASI 

calle ri rae Q anand eggs) des- 
tined to become seeds w] 

NB. The formation of compound pistils may be de- 
ferred to a more general Lele peer of the alterations 

d ovules as they respec- 

tate 
receptacle,” just sufficient z support 

the floral organs. It is i nstruc tive, and wil l lead to 
Silver.f; 

cant “of tripinnate ovate fronds, the 
ay pone 1 of Sarg are A ctememe and lobed. 

iter there than other 
kinds are ies ease: as was 8 n the gossip 

ry) 1 ite wh ace qu 
the specice a and the other silver Ferns grown 

IS CH: 

and floral o 
einen affect an 

r out a 
y oa arvensis) covered with fi 

Sead e the way in which ee 
rmediate co ginal ries — 

d fi mail TSM, as it we: ether 
pert oe my i bran ith eaves, or a a peduncle 

Garden 

organs, 

Ill 
. | tively pass to the gegen of fruit and pry 

and continued.) 

TRADE MEMORANDA. 
Gro ana states that he is a Market Gar- 

derger, wih 10 acres of land, living at Stratford, 

Home Correspond 
Or “das aA ge Peniahip eo Flora,” 

allow me to furnish, in reply to her inquiry about 
growing Orchids in a conservatory where the tem- 
Lents rature falls to 45°, an extract from Paxton’s M. agazine 
tte Late xiv, p. 13. “In our principal Orchid house 

orth, a we have 
pat ioe which ans dea oe k portion ; the border is 
made of rough blocks of Oak, seraggy pieces of gnarled 

a ith leaf mould from the woods, pieces 

| small a nd sags Portions “of f this. transferred to 
K 

introduced, and into these the 
used are C y 

aaa omit characte 
ew and my 

N.B. Illustrative examples of zx relation subsisting 
flower-bud: common among 

t toa 
whole under surface of the narrow divisi 

pós. Cò spitose, adhere short 

mucronate ; sori linear PaA oda marginal, } but |} 

a tA 1 | garden 
in these 

a 
ulips. Half a prei (longitudinally divided) i is, | 

the o half coloured. 

Miltonia one as or 
tigrina, Od eliene Tai biums, Cymbidiums, 
— Zygopetalums, pie fab Hog and a host of 

RPEN green, 
he temperature has 

d 
Fern, remark- of the lyera is evident Y 

sblerior its habit of b bearing distinct uy A and sterile | ev panas of ro on ra oe a yei very great _ 
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may be that he frond g a Lar good tool. et = I use for diggin: 

pane wet. They are ‘fastened on the blocks by copper hat tl identally oligocarpous, “if gly) when they get on cae 

wire, but soon their Toots cling to a like Iv. vy.” In | and k t lifted tl end them to o pot bey me they make them equal 

answer to a another >| apparent, the inherent vitality of the ‘ronds sufficing to 34 pew for » E. H. 

Paxton says i io Magaaine of Botany, yol i ix, P 9, bl eronica. Veronica, 

that Messrs Loddiges make t of the di sadvantageons conditions in which they were qe brid between V. decussata oy a seedling from 

Cocoa Nut husks split into halves slightly iat ‘; placed—just as buds are sometimes produced on spec v. speciosa, by which you will perceive that the habit o 

the aste ether with eye wire. mens of plants drying f for the herbarjum. nis „wh 5 

The | are attache da Il tl y if (as seems not ‘immprobable) t the the paai is quite distinct from that of both pare nts. 

pth ee water to d Si g r| A Dew Blaa olour e — area beautiful lilac; 

of a t h dhere to it se fi d spore- yr A the spike se as howe mall, and not sufficiently 

— ores with ‘their muricate or “granulate outer fi Sp 
-A evidently 

ti 4 On Eth 

ish Ferns—In a small book on British Fer 
raig publ aby Mr. R. Hardwicke, 2 26D P Duke Street, 

agate lly, d Asplenium palmatum introduced for 

e asa Britis 

which cae burst, these latter 
soranras as ae ‘might well be buried : amongst 

This athe s a itish Fern, and said to have been — that the spore-cases had 

pea in E , and Ireland, Woul Though we unable 

inform me whether this account may be considered as | to pe ‘slaty or to confirm Clarke’s 

correct, e Fern treated as hardy? S. V. [You shaman, a egi pite; ve lieve that the development of 

will find that we have ourselves mowed to the intro- 

duction of Rae lant into our list o l tof fi WwW 

Gard. Chron. 1854, p. 270). We fo not heyy that | what appears 

n Great 
be a gra Sh production o of rohan 

tion after the pane has been formed. T. M. 

g variety bp 

Potires 5. Books, 

A Guide to the Propagation ion of Plan rt of 

Mltiplyng Plants by Sen Cuing ane > be. 

[Guide ae &c.] B Carriére. Pp. 271. 

irie agi 

The ghee of rie volume is ady known to the 
public by his edition i in French of "tendlicher’s Conifers, 

oses.—I hope you will allow me a little space in 
Paul’s communication on Roses, in 

and by 

Place ved at the head of the nurseries belonging to the 

ateurs want a little more of their 

heard of it otherwise than by Mr, Har: answer to Mr. 

Ice Stacks.—The following method of preserving ice | No. » 48. 

was for many ye ars successfully practise at Hatt pr 
Castle, Aberdeenshir f th dik 

ball h or 
before I hive. do; 

tunities of acquiring practical hope» of the art of 

propagation, such as can o; e gained in such places 5. 
ig or ‘ 

and as a ready ter. + a EEN ind, h 
over hich was is ce oer foot in “thickness at ria keri ‘shoe Ewy my ot 12 Raves, us fi pote. ht is ave as ossesses the power y communicating his kno v e ge 

“ar, learly and precisely to others. Wi se qualifica- 
diameter, 7 feet to the eaves, and abou beter yd? damida k 
point. T tehed to bott f they a re, I am very sorry to think that “dealers? me 4 = «i me pian Bsr a Beige 

a Ih to = tas oe thick. A va again extsiuen should so mislead persons s who w ish t o bu uy, gwia veut pit a poral M: Carriére? 

thatched Oe ae mo io) 1 Poa s) ¢ (aie j 

2 feet 6 inc n thatched with | the different Roses but from the descri tions rerai pages ; the subject is in tru readbare ; but what P do fi lain detailed 
straw, we ware There wasa given. I will j e pla eae te 3 Panl’a e ons fr d nd is what is most wanted, pii etai a 

drain from a centre of th ing to tk i e Roses he selects, as given in the doing the various works of the nF 

É: ors tap ee below its ray surface, The Chronicle wa St explain Catalogue for for — 56 3 perhaps this the matter is divided under five principal 

stack wile | bps x 

Ve have a very economical plan of preserving ice a Can CATALOGUE. 5 s Seetls ner ge various ar A TAN had am: 

this place. I had a circular hole dug in a dry ban L é. — Soiettnia fine, Rosy pink, ti ince ed with lilac, | “? Sees TENGON P hardy anc 
with a north ex and shaded by trees. The hol but very paperst magnificent, very bagsak full, | tender ; 3, of propagation by layers, 4, by cuttings, 

is 12 feet diameter at to nd 2 feet at m, 8 feet e ee e Pi la he Sy aa egin men Ay arate. | 5h atone om he” = mage opin owe S 
_ deep, a common drain at bottom, the outlet of| Gen. LE gg a ose, Rs, s Furpiish crimson, large and Sich ae peg RA a piy in ee 
which flimsy, fti 3 t- 
om is a ve! = with loose rubbish’ to prevent | the ow Ted en y y in : has been refined upon we should we Be speaking 4 
a aparte,—Of indif- ermillion, glowing, very | our ow: tr and mysti ll at 
I put about 1 foot in sg o of faggots at t the bottom, krent Mee large and full. it. vies deg: a spot on whic 4 light 

than 
straw (Wheat straw is best) 

un i f 
s put 1n, we 

roma till ihe ole i H at 
Pts shape of a 

then a covering of Fern 2 feet thick, w which i is ‘thatched 
Laurel hs, The h over with n I have 
for fi R 1 ft 4o answe 

ectly, viz., it secures a good supply 
ing summer and autumn; in fact, we 

e 

r Mde. Laffay.— Rosy ¢ 
cupped and psa Rg sar tt oldest Roses in 

Willia: eds ra Pea more 
semi-d lac, — very large and 

very dou 

Here, too, is the description of the same Roses by ie | 

of the most eminent growers, Messrs. Wood E Rive: 

Brillian 
the 
fine 

La Reine. ~ Brilliant rose 
colour, immensely large. 

glow one of 
largest, seal pred ct, and 

sto exh 

Purplish crimson, tinged with : 
li 

rubbish, 
Ned 

— Deep ri rimson ; 5 one of the by 
; aid 

sorts va we E have “bon 

afts Palladius, Thouin, 

still a great fav: most excellent, 
General Jacaneminot —Rich Purplish red, a large and fine 

velvety purplish crimson; a Rose of the most perfect shape. 
superb show Rose. 
Wi th liam Jesse Bright rose, Ligi crimson, tinted wi 

highly 

to any great extent when the operation is 
pereng Math hole well tat Fe up again. Toure the During the | 

| 

ery large, scented, one lilac 
of f the finest. 

eet is not in Mr. Rivers’s catalogue. 

| Now, one thing seems quite clear—either the dealers’ 
| oatalognes are intended to iako in the uninitiated by 

se the Roses are what 

out ice every day, a ek 

RER, 
I say they 

stant” had appe e should nothin 

Cleft grafting 

] 
ead of the 

Daten, Atton Aiton, and so on, we have th ie hogiien 

ing over e think | it will be admitted that 

differe 

TABLE OF GRAFTS. 
Div. I. Grafting woody plants 

SECT. 1. Sea with branches 
Groupe 1. Grafts _— 9 aa neran scions 

Sie, teenie on bearing wW: 
above ground with barren wood ripe and pro~ 

tected 
with young wood, or scions im 

leaf 

parts oa: cau 
e had 

it keeps. I = not oan ow e smallest quantity | to do with it, but not a sy lable me ins “defect i in an with oardel 

that would keep your corre- | catalogue ; and I said in my c unication on R oy Bide grafting wi ei wood 

t 0 a ast one ; but I oa Crown grafting do. 

but rule is to hao ra tons. I have no | too, ea ify teh d bl in Mixed rag z 
doubt that were the pit made double the slagje. we could | its elass ea tote with it, If you will allow me, I | shuttle graft do. 
keep a supply for two years. Jame: ‘on, Homme will nating" eek send you a few lao on Sine. Englis! h grating ( S 
House, Herefordshire. Paul’s list of S but — I must stop. Ihave only to) y -raftin 2, Grafts by approach 

- _ Anomalous i —I take’ the | tell him thatso far from having “just awakened from a Saab oe 

sek of same Ja you in reference to a botanical | long long sleep,” I have b been wide awake a long long SECT. 2. Grafting g with scion s having neither branches 

fact which I accidental! inted with, and nor woo having 
which I ar tdi trusi I have | which I h sheet seen a dealer’s grar ion. Amateurs 5 e as ee eee 
cultivated ium marinum for some considerable | buy experi as well as Roses, and if they take my | p sa: n 
time, but ha observed any trace or sign of | advice, they will E look before the ey re 3”? nevertheless, = {rma a dormant eye f bark, each having 

fructification upon any of the fronds. In October I cut | I ‘shall mane — Mr. Paul or any of the large oF ademas beers k 

some of the ds off ; they were in a growers if t esac usa true and faithful list of eet 

~ with tee mould. In about a fortnight I ara ae pia a worth their price. Æ. R., Bromley. Flute grafting Í jatera] 
required the pot to put-some other in, whi 8 a Forks.—You say you “have seen most Tasc: 

very much i to see ogo colour so Is of this kind, the sa of which bend like iron sett ST aaiae ein groma 
. > Cleft crafti: peculiar to the Ferns, and on examination I found tha ms don pa repr er 

ion had made its appearance. I immediately pen I ‘bere tried more than one maker, and ‘from | Central grafti ge toy pe 

showed it to Mr. W. , my s who was | many years’ ee en y ` This has at least the merit of being intelligible ; 
ag much I was. advised me to bury Dasani Birmingha er, that it is susceptible of 

more, wil t; the | who wants a good sure they w will not bend | ment. We e may ibly select occasionally some small 

ere . Thave sent you a specimen of one, | like iron wire. I ion Parkes is ser p= aapi maker, portone, g of M. Carriére’s book for trans 

and I think no ne of the man ual him, o sosla sae of hens about to receive 8D 1#. 

hich it well d In the meanwhile an 
esas las IE Ath. N+ fè a = + aap show how the treats 

ie! (th 4 aott subject. oe ble 

4-ti op thinks de nds | the and situation suitable Jor hat 
eres Lied of 4 ground am about here is pen With some few exceptions, sandy soils, comet 
— elly, for which we use the 5- fork. The| moist, are best adapted fi eee pt eNe 

rai it, b alah so mg ts this mode of pro; tion is emp) : 

g | from Couch and other one is the E Ahah Ei ibe 4 
best, = would do for "tgs in rong clayey soils. | in i pees 10.007 marsby 

e | I ean only say that w pad iheoaiferks Son alesis ro Indeed meadows, or A 
never bap a almost the "i soils in which 

set ce spade at rest K k aene in thi i Willows and Poplars 

“W.C. 

“extent ee cas fugit pe ly small, small jobs, Aani sent. you this for the benef of 

your correspondent’ 
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DecemseEr 20, 1856. | THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE. 
whe ere, > consequently. 

an be propagated by this 
mode are parler ninesi and variable in their 

modified. In 

med were so vigorous and abundant that the 
rime e was paat pend with trusse $ 6 and 7 7 inches in | 

n 

the wneel at the river, a well of generaily 
brackish water on the premises, eer is also raised by 

h : diameter. Shrubberies of t ivid 
ore. the soi is pre: te ct most | flower garden into compartments ean varied by for Ageia are unknown, except in Frank houses, or in 

The trees substi piscine Whines | tana ize cay: aa > ry re mos tly of the followin sean e; various 
mil ei dm T be hollowed on out E a wing t ve rds in, diameter, and endure the winter | ikiia wri. ae with there, g pel ot one y 

ih ine eo tee ite a ip ah dyi ng eag" The "Aralia jnponien assumes a | employment for ornament or r utility. ge, 
e for y At , and e figure ; the ptaryentss formosa b 7 Sea be i nee ae re 

if neo eh td sa ma = a a 4 idges. Further, rn rin sheds its seed, and mu! me ples like a Pg Syea: rus), M orus alba 
c htly shade Escallonia fyon fa ap hard and nigra) ; Nebr. (Zizyphus Spina iA Prickly species. Nevertheless, the plan t be sufficiently erat Pesr or Indian Fig (O i ie exposed to air and light to aes their ot igh ae u glazed a Sry: divi- | L.) chiefly aa kaert : (Accacia As ~ cuttings, which, from any not be | sions of the hoke inate i a very brilliant effect, | Lebbek), a native of India, and the pride of Cairo in the 

struc in the open ground, recourse is ha to Thothouses | B Here Roses were remarkable for their vate and | Usbee keh, be, Poplar ge alba), a tree of 
O! mes ; for uck, without 

heat, under Fam ore ena. a northern aspect sheltered by 
beauty. Im 
single | leaves O inches long by 3 inches broad. They 

a level w 
ssary, and acco; ding 

rat ‘intended to be 
to the nature of the 

loyed i in nurseries, 

ma m 
I str harat This mode of propaga- 
tion is very rare a and is very frequently em- | Dee: 
p B: 

with the surface, The 

a n éan 
atailles. Fuchsias, Lilium “laneifoliom and Humea 

atten 

des doers spare 

risin g degree, although del lighting in 
mt AN amh hé een reed tnbslonia), Euan 

(Laws mn in ae aa ae tian 
Priv ves of 

cat te na en died for for tinging 
gr tae and ee of the hands of adull chee p 

tint 326 OE f les of essing S 
a 9 and 10 feet in height, A space “beyond the 

tn heat and moisture excite aa occasion ferme’ ti 
down to the py of the sea 

aie ie 

this s very unbecoming poten Tete Shieh, vi ae well 
ery form with flow sweet, 

pltion on, and that decomposition is accompanied by a 
isengagement of ans which, added to that which 
lready omg eae the ’ decomposi 
hanges natur is 

~All the 
house, gave ample tn nce of a 

es had bee 
peita patent 

weed Peaches and Nec an abundan 
Dp} 

of 
departments, but particularly the orchard | smon, 

sg wha the y fragrant nnsegays rg use 
t the people, pers Weis of Khenna beers 

era by Roses, are pe aa about the 
sold for a few Lad or s, and are 

itself or encire 
stre ets, and 

p but the Pears and 
nai, but a living one, oi Pee 

J 
He hinnl 

FAE 

tatt isa 
is latent, and the action of which, so to speak, 

} pa zih th s: 
The 

stood in ken none of which pend he 12 inches in 
nd they were lo: aded with fine fruit. Pears 

Yn fine 

prea ir ‘everyday “life, sg 

Pakea- af a R and 
transfo: 

g jy fruit, One tree bore ark three Pears, but 

donkeys, 
horses, c nt of the l. The sce 
Khenna pre dee is very powerful; to myself, it recalls 

tof Roses mixed with the fragrance of the Wall- 

ad + 

n can only take place Dy ol nce of iiftie 
t, it results that. 

h 
an! 

gest fruit aert: by 
s 

more or less energy, the a aigeal ps the vitality, c 
quently the germination, will be more 
This fact is beyond doubt; its 
proved by practice ; hence the use of stimulan 
a — t by flues, hot water, steam, mage hotbed, we. 

The 
the same tree the previous ore is said to hav oe 

23 Preys The plant was received witho! 
from its a nd n ny ag giny o 

name; | 
of the | 

but the flowers soon fade, and the smell becomes 
asant, I have nowhere met 

Egypt or Nubia, but it is raised 
ile in both countries for its y 

=i [tsoa AN 

h lind 

ae important part ‘in germination, it is by | 

ecom hapely th 
The mer pruning had been pe erformed 

most skilfully ; some were operated on ech reo] 
The rena eo? ex cultivation 
perea for p ornament, a are o Teanatina, white and x 

heir m 
sucessful reaulte will be, obtained. Nevertheless, the 

J 
P}: 

officinale, and J. a ike A 

were left untouched. The 

for, according as the heat is obtained by one or other 
of the above modes, its action will be more or less 

ural th 

mes a% t 
det as grea ity among 

which were Golden Drop, Green een piii Purple Gages, 
ppe 

germination. Thus, all other 
ng-heat is the best, then that ot 

t of steam, and lastly fire- heat by 

Je ffe: rson » ke. For appearance and Ari al per- 
Drop deserves the first place in the 

orehard hou 
Mr. "Conlon, “the head Sree te attributed the suc- 

f f 100 fe et hea 

pec it ; for whilst it produces eee it 
also aab “ammoniacal gases which are very 

| El 
the e pretty Duranta 

Be st extensively used "garden hedges ; 
Sessaban “(Setbania Aigyptinct)> rd in the 

try; a beautiful parpie Convolvulus, we 
fiveclet shaved, used for covering walls and 

whi we oon found in its wild state in mag] 

not know the name of at presen: with some 

others, are "the principal plants of a ligneous or arbo- 
seen a cultivation. me long), and of “all orchard-houses, 

of air and uniformity, of temporaire, sears at 
The favourable to germination 

the soil (wl 
h +t 

dieléadbnre eric Tittle can said in praise ; 
of the humblest bens a i SA Eogland can T 

soil used in potting the 
d cultiva- does not give out any gaseous matter. The ‘third is 

lar in its eects to the preceding, but it has the 
form. a a very important 

der flowers — that of the the 
of the 

tion. Here, generally, 
i oken rock, pit n of gt op “ge a LSE a extent; for, 

e fire e goe r even when it is not meng fed, 
the | th ig 

wa: 

Sheep manure, applied in a liquid 
say Lastly, w wt flues are ‘employ ed the heated air 

and moie far through them together, ere only a dr. 
and parching heat is obtained ; frequent waterings are 

t drawback sc hich i nama ey 
a NIA 

j riagh 0. gre at ge 
e wash the Fen 

organic matter which it contains. 
th hi R 

principal a pery made ric! ch with well 

£, 
state, i 

A large assortment of Cherry-trees i in pots stood i 

cool situation in the open ground. These bad 

forced early in dea, and displayed the tints of 

autumn on their shedding foliage. The fruit in the 

d 1¢ White Muscat of Alexandria, which 
influence “of Propagating 3 ee me riggs ley 

explains their frequent us 

Garden Memoranda. 

Garnpens at Lews Castiz.—In the ae of last 
of the st islands 

s0! 
northern a mity o0 of nen cou 

Castle is seat of the pier, oe Sis es Mathe: 

5 — is me the finest pris inlets in the 

etalon in fer anti I beg to furnish a few 

remarks on what appeared most deserving er noti sA 

i ar nort 

Eies } 

nyt aa obtained, <p this 

EF Ea 

Extensive ranges pg pits were closely filled with very 

the poore: g classes, and are < 

a rane ig ennom 1o et 

slices « E intervals 

were unusually far advanced for this purpose, but it 

‘ar 

may be interesting to hear something #4 pers 

t market ; 

winter. 
The kite arden was only remarkable for the 

vigour of a ‘awa: of ip ge in general, a vigour 

pha enhanced Dey eres of all the ys © we observed, 

t that of Onio: ich ts ap 

to have them well advanced before the approach of | 3 
is in 

d ca BE 

kinds, good, bad, 
Water Melon, is the fruit a most to ah a 

sae kar nor 

so cheap as the former. I forgot 

believe, however, 

erally were ore quite ripe. 
ing up; new grain was manufactured and in the 

and the harvest was farther advanced than i in 

being 

bestowed in Egyptin selecting and propagating superior 
mariela of fruit and vegetables : grafting and budding 

thinning out and pmo 
ned to a nal ine dant or to those kin 

on ost hardy. This, ho oo is found or 

be a mistake, for the influence of the occasions 

during winter eero high, ded 

situation for many kinds of plants which 

suffer from frosts on 
The principal flower garden covers a a large sp: 

adapts the 

any of th 

Scotland. J. G. 

Miscellaneous. 
The Gardens and Fruits of 2d almost de cae 

EE ong 
, 

the i immediate vicinity of > of the castle. it sands or on â |o 

Yy , and the. finest i in os but which have been 
“= 1, ba y paige mgh "o kind- 1 7 ith. 

ds a fine view of 
a 

aig eg = 
aspect ; 
obena and is apacions > cris er 

dered ga; a 

De Abb t I obtained access to a day or 

bef iar ers ar are e Jaid out on 

oval ‘om. “Apricots 

en 

y a profusion of P J3 
Wy. . re a gl 

TRAA of the bloom of on e following Kinds was 
Salvias, Ver- 
Agapanthus 

* We hav. doubt but electricity, h performs such an 

important art i fn animal life and which is a the iane 

an active in the germination 

rs an nA oa sume confine ourselves | Samaton tous, Y e must co! 

summer ees ne 

ame pg soar like every field, must be kept 

perpetually watered by the por he or shadog, 

e heel, 26 the more simple pole me es 

this arid clim _ Egyptian gardens, both publi 

ivate, o trees, i a princi; 
1+ up the Nil 

| Sected Dy ? 
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a MANURES, &e.—Manafacturers and 

others engaged in making ARTING MANOR. ES may 
very necessary instruction for their economical and 

amin preparation; by Applyin to 
etal orthe 6 

alys mdon. An oils, Guanos, Superphosphates of ime, 
Coprolites, & aed re says ‘of Gold, Bily ver, and other 1 ia erals, 
are executed with a and dispatch, Gentiem ceu: 
of receiving instruction in Chemical Analyses and 
will find ample facility and accommodation at the Co leg 

PERUVIAN 
ERR a Ae 

"assaying, 

ETEA Bolivian Guano,  Superphos- 
phate of Lime, Nitrate ‘of Soda, Blood Manure, and every 

descri a EE Manures, Linseed Cakes, &e. 
W.Jixeris Carve, 10, Mark L Lane, Lor don. 

WING MANURES a EF FN e manufac 
Creek :—Turnip Kne 

4 “Suipinri Acid and 

n Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per 
of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and 

other Chemical Man 

pat ENT WOOL MANURE EPMA 
(LID MITED) .—Wool Ma rn 

6l.; delivered to any Railw harf i 
Applications f pe Agency from: influential persons attending Pro- 
vincial Mar! to be forwarded to Mr.C. H. Tippury, Secretary, 
PA Ara Street, London. 

pote St COMPANY 
blished 1840) 

Beg to call the attention of Agriculturists to their MANURES 
FOR AUTUMN BOWING. which by a judicious blending of 
Nitrogen with the onstituents taken pe soil by 

Sa Oriont exhausting th cade 
ANURE C to ioe ie also ame genuine 

Peruvian Guano pin from importe: rehouses, oie of 
Ammonia, Aurai of Soda, Superphosphate of Li Blood 
Manure, al very Artificial Manure GA, known valu fe. 

Epw. 

a = F :] G a 3 Q eo 

Ds Pees Secretary. 
40, Bridge ae Blackfriars, Lon y a 

LISHED 1812. 
PEB ANURE. = valuable fertiliser has 

ae the last t years with great success by 

p 
which Talley, ila Clover is rarely founi 

on. Some of the eropa produced by th 
year weighed upwards of 30 tons peracre, GRASS, BARLEY, 
CLOVER, and WHEAT MANURES; also Bone. GUANO, 

LIME, warranted of the best 

TOL. 
BIRMINGHAM, 

PROCTOR axyp RYLAN EDMONSCOTE, WARWICK. 
TNEY, ‘near CHESTER 

He GENERAL Taib Dh DANOS AND IM- 

, Chairma 
es ny is incorpora d by Ac st 0 of Parliament to faci- 
nage of Land, the Making of Roads, the Erection 

dings, and cther Improvements on all descriptions of 
Property, whether held os fee, or under entail, mortgage, in trust, 
or as eee or Collegiate Property. 

2. In ce investigation of Title necessa wa 
3. The a WOES may be designed and executed by the Land- 

owner or his Agents, independently of the Company’s officers, or 
he may elect whether eo cat mploy their staff. Equa 
LITIES WILL BE AFFORD! vocal OASE. 

4. The wHoLE cost of the yaks and expenses will, in all c: sane 

1. This Com 
litate the 7a 
of Farm 
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OLLEGE or AGRICULTURE anp CHEMISTRY: | Who resided at Marbat, on the mainland 
AND OF PRACTICAL and TE Shim dea a 37 anc 

841 

adjacent, 

88, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, 
prar —J. C. Nespit, F.G.S., ong pen) 

The system of studies pursued pe the College ona every 
branch requisite to prepare youth for the parents of ap gees 
Eneipecting,; , Mining, Manufactures, pen the ; for the 

ip 
. Nessir is ba engagements “to deliver in 

the country a lim number Si Era tures on Agricultural 
a A 

ATN E DORKINGS k BUFF COCH 
N Donne has gear Chickens and a 

f, ne which have 
moti , and Windsor. 
and REA will be ready 

Hen: Worrall, E 
» Esq. ; 

1 p! 
Esq.; Lawrence Peel, re . 
mbt sy — Gilbert W. Mos: William C. Worrall, 

indson, Esq.; Henry Lafone, 
ry sq. Ta 

ithout y right to 

set foot on his territ ory. 
wat t is to be ae that this scheme has 
Dor asia ayh a if the sa va moi energy is bro 

ar and 
either by her Majesty or “the aia 

there seems every probability of its ev oitanta 

Ir is a compliment to Mr. Carrp’s agricultu 

fore: sight and intelligence that the me words which 

INS. rok years ago he used in reference t 

lan 

part of 

eement eee dlord at tenant which 

Fare nes the course of cropping permitted to the 

woes ie should have b ner adopted by the London 

Club i r recent resolution “on — 

| subject tof crop knrn 

Mr. Carro had written long ago, that “ 

to bind his te aerO dowa to a pre- 
not under a 

Serious 

f his pape: 
n Silver Cups or Piles of Plate, in nasi to Tiberi o rae his paste experience and his present argu- 

money omy ores Me Seat Src EAFA rer nt had led, an ptt were adopted | Phy the Ch Club 

ENDLE'S PRICE C NT anp GARD after a full discuss 
DIRECTORY For 1887 is now ready, pe which land lords, gore and nats hod 

e had from the Booksellers or from the Premed in mal contributed. this discussion the danger of 

exchange for oo great liberty as well as the i cing arising from 

4 Bouxp Enito 0 been prepared this yor e ork stringency of rule had been fully insisted 

which wil "be sent free ir ie postage stamps. Appli- ae not o wr general pm st which should 
cation to be made to 

Wiuiam E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. 
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T Pe. tah] 1 3 sE oe 

si 
ship 

occu cupier of ree Jaod, ‘but the details o ATE 

these i rincip o be 

antl. On the one e hand; 

ao Rathal Agriculture. 
£ 4} t +] +} q improvement 0 

Ie} 

FACI- 

cl 

be charged on the Lands improved, to be repaid by half-year! 
instalments. 

5. The term of such charge may be fixed by the Landowne 
and extended je FIFTY rinb for LAND Aara vements and 
THIRTY-ONE YEA ig align ges Com the instalments TY s for FAR 
will be kept within such . fair sca i r the coon of the 
improved Lands can afford to pay. Wittram Cuirrorp See. _ 

TEEN p iis ~ ROOT | eRAT TERS of e very 

description. e rye Prices forwarded on application, 

Witrram Dray & Co. n Lane, ee er Thames Street, 

-CUTTING MACHINES, 58s. 5 

WILLIAM DRAY wan Lane, Upper Thames Street, 
ondon Bridge. 

A GRICULTURAL ~ CARTS, 102. 10s.; LIGH 

WAGGONS. 151- Fao hag forwarded on aoa 

Witrram Dray & Co. eg opper Thames Street, 

PRRI STEAMING APPARATUS.—# 00D 

FOR STOCK: pares advantages of coo! wea the food ot 
rstood now that a steaming fed iris 

ee 7 
s 1 

ntry as pawar the cou y local 2 A 

to "tne acreage of a 
e hav 

Committees mgt applied 

s ps L Ellar 1 pes at i 

of the causes of fertility, and when much more 

ave tne 
-e ote 

s ye i; 

are th n- 

not worth so much for foo e fiv 

grown last year; and the 400,000 mi of Potatoes, 

| though rong at the da te of ‘the e inquiry, were t then 

rotting i 

and, a ane: particulars in ets rhe 

‘tations, as generally prekata in leases, 

-fault were examined and 

phe alte 

néi ibi 

shown in the 
th 

e 
a) Wheat @) 0 "Oats, (3) hira which we 

ave —_ a that 
h year “a 

o 

learned, too, that in thos e cases 

cma as ’ ateri Po a aid 
tht 

Ww 
of ,bone-dust an 

o yield, 
ina t 

This year’s crop i n quanti ity ps om this cause. 
ically as well as in the therefore of less value on 

market Pap Sd of sige 
SCOTLAND. 

Barley Beans | 

Year. | Wheat. s Oats. and |Turnips.| Potatoes 
Bere. Peas. | 

sheep upon the 
nae vans a gro 

Barley crop, that the ear: 

the sample of os 

t ‘3 
3 Bee 

8 a r oei 

Bus shels Bashes.) Bushels. |Bas Ton encounters. Probably he fails in getting Clover 

1856 ... 952} 6,083,076 31,966,351 Larne 6,540,287 Fi and in getting T p, and then of course he fails 

1855 EATA 6,649,927 30,081,351 1'183,647 pimal ta Ds 1% of gettin corn; p bly e succeeds in ing 

1854 |4,848,679)8,290,746 34,093,040] 1,08 1,263 3,4 411,419) 5| Turnips; a and then his Barley falls, spoiling the 

Mr. Hart Maxwett continues to report rt the frank | grain w 

which co poenas 

have furthered this statiatica uiry. “It is my 

“to re rm my 
fi 

t 
six or even el 

as 

whic 

it covers. 
Apre? psc Moppe for this unfortunate 

predicament o make the four-years’ course one of 

ight years’ i : in the latter case, 

regards the Barley crop, laying down onl; sa 

oa iled food facilitates the | made by ricultural community. Instances th Cl J Py ye a5 

ý ‘ties 
f ts who plead the | the extent wi ov a taking Beans or 

acts of mastication, swallowing, and ruminating (in ruminating there š ub yo opponen s who plea e con other h alf, aa 

pimp): EAs ance T & Cx recta ae Salford, Manchester | objections so frequently heard in England ; but | Upon! regard > Wheat erop 

Branch Establishment, South John Street, Liv cbaverpoehes ies ite T ies are singular. rmers of Scotland | breaking up nly bat i We le al on th e Turnip 

RIZE HC RSES AND NEAT CATTLE.—No | have practically satisfied themselves that the inquiry | CTP» and patting in Mangel prom og =i acne 

‘Animal can be highly fed for a continuance without pro- win na Ragitorinl at hak it Gant alf. The cro e 1), 

ucing disease of some kind, derta the m ge ni a ia 5i : "g dual iat r Wheat ; (2), S Sweder or ceri Turnips ; (3), 

b Medicine, and the safest and best for this purp ssibly divulge or compromise ındīvıdua interests. arley; (4) ee (5), W brine (6), Mangel 

CUPISS po ay fog ES BA ALLS ey appreciate with tain the importance W ig A ais i (8)? Be BN ee 

(ae aclieht aniio aferas aes Apan of statistical information, and would rejoice | Wurzel; (7), aney yi (8), Be ie Sight eat intervals 

reg ee ir nt the Royal As prion phan RA Cupis: uld the inquiry be ge lanay exten r T The faul en crop laih a R Tuo 

saint: i 
Balls. r. Nunn, Secretary to the Diss ‘armers’ Club, obtained 

the first prize at this local Show, for the t fat bul n 

writes, “the Constitution Balls were a valuable Tya 

I could net baro. got my b bullock in am 
prime con in so 

short y 
s are prepared o only by Fraycrs Currss, 

M.R.C.V. ga Author 0 —~ the “ er © ze Essay on the Dinesen a = 

Horse, 3 and ne by all ees 

Balls. oe pmprete lai 

using the Balls may seam the Proprietor gratuitously, either 

Personally, or by letter, post-paid. 

the 

d he oamparpiireiy valueless 

partial. 

3| Tas Time 
dition fitted é at iie for working the gu 

ints. Any Gentleman o: 

ree countries, believing that m results arı 

so long as operation is 

informs us of the the fai ilure a 
bt 

ap ain nO 
be found on kana ria Islands. 

nd his party were forcibly fy hinted by the Arab: 

from prosecut their object, which was to collect 

o from such of the i had been ceded 

fault, however, pest 

the Barley cr T a oe arae ae or Tarnips 

fi 
area malting a S 

And Mr. THomas’s van of becomes impossible. An 

remedying the Norfolk course by taking Wheat 

after Turnips, a: a Barley laid down with 

er Wheat, is the stot a on the alter- 

nate system sanctioned by the resolution of the 

iri 

sulting manner ordered to q 
wW 

ne hour. The islands Suds was averred, were ne ever 

Ri af th 

Le 
rs 

second corn pm in any 

a dependency of the et 

for he told us that cs ba agreemen 
e had 

y 



case re 3Us. worth of guano was a along 

with it per acre: there seems why, 
provided fertility be in this or av e er way pre- 

served, any crop which the farmer pe Should 

not be taken on any field whatever which he 
occupi 
‘aly is well, we think, to call Ba Sint espe- 

of Seo ttish farmers, who than 
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{ stow my Mangel Wurzle on the usual way, about four pı 
or five feet at the base, and then packed up to a point | 

d well turfed o yr leaving chimneys of straw a out |a 
veiy E feet. the 7 4 age oe stacks at both | 

p a & a 

com: 
the discoveries whic e since been 

rule proper for EA yee when 
(1) Oats, ( @) Sin ©). nigel gi Ups Fe natural 

Grasses fo rs, the om cannot 
S ch W. 

ve answered the question—What is fertility 1 
and when commerce has furnished the means of it: 

artificial maintenance. 

Home Corresponder: 
The aago, of T the Working Man. The pesii cir- 

om 
channel for the publication of sugges- 

Ea karingi sa Pee o ject the welfare of the working 
classes. It is quite impossible in either one or ri 

mbrace all the pete sannogie 
with the imperfect Pi of labourers, 
poor ee particularly as the space alloted t +o 

with s 

08 = Globe 

, and su perphosphato z disci etion, I wou 
recommend in addition. have th 

ber 
| this Wheat,” ata aaien ae prove that, with the aid 

mmediat the other if|« and 
oa 

r 
Srami ding word “ esi wi 

[DECEMBER 20, 1856, 

a an erect position, when ali around it went down and 
ke ase laid gre ngh neglect; and I also Peps rea 

secured a of square yards of the ears of 

my general ti llage circular method of 
s of pot could be 

del in the 
xhibi nd a repo orter n, deseribing pri 

corn cutting appara tus, Ma riera termed 
“a number of scissors, ge tended for c 

Now he ight hay peser or 

bee 

limited num g to 
we could cu 

acre 0 Whe 

very respecta table roots, on soil so near “the slate bank 
that it is a to piteh re ae on it. S. P. 

Feeding. —1 past d my eed tion to this 
ng, age signify in your last 

week’s Paper t that cane peo na on the subject would 
a be unace eptable, I shall be happy if my experience 

n be of service. Ib 

peaa wri 
A culturist, pra, us in pe 
lab ting eal 
collecting, a ei ng, Pi a tooking, pitching, bind. 
ing, carting ; unbinding, unpitching ; Stacking, thatch- 
ing; unthat tehing, unstacking, unbi 

re of the improved Essex breed, commonly known as 
Mr, Fisher Hobbs’s ; the bo ars principally of Mr. 
Northey’s breed 

straw king o If nearly all 
these labours could be avoided by ok ng the simpl 

in an erect expedient of 'maintaini ing the Wheat p 
be d 

which with the same prime quality are rather 
re than the short pa sort. I have accommoda- 
tion for 57 feeding of 3. The errs one 

onsible mai 

This atter is done ever 
y, howe m at 

rich dung. My steaming apparatus is 
Meuk sim; RE bat most effective ; thanks to Mr. Mechi’s 

oped, is there not 
sufficient inducement ? 

who 2 in this as na oneni other matters of the 
field. C. Burcham, Lon 

Societies. 
sa 

GRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND. 
10.—Mr. E Den: 

? 

r, Reeve, 
of Randall’s Farm, _ Leatherhead, a am ent of the 

rey ~ 

n the pec 

yras necessarily limited in a paper mendation in your columns of Mee -Wi — pity? A 
upon its columns. Nevertheless a few | | tinms’a boo k on the “ Combus' of Coal,” &e,, I ca Weekty Council, . 1 

wade aay t induce inquiry d le ad t steam | ton per day of Swedes with less than 5 bs. of M.P., Pre: aiden, in n chair. 
change i in what all must deplore. Th g te | coal and a little wood, Owi ng to climate our corn is | received : from Mr. 

illages entails so | not of first-rate e quality, tity by | Park, on Wine rim from t 
y i hick ng scape the i f Bar es and ‘Oats, whieh we | with camples of his different vintages ; 
ledge of th ho li fi d eall dredge-corn. This erop is also better suited to 

from such tri it may be an advantage to al! | ourland Jie i pres 

whi d y — and n Si in every fie ld, from stiff clay to light Barley soil. The | for dair; ry stock ; and from Mr. man, 
bac li would willingly perform kind ce oa enter pis of pid al is met by the miller’s customary | liarities of his Lev er-Churn, 

fully into detail. n is a most co: This covers waste and} SpE 
Eiri term—instruction should be ee much 

$ than the mere mec chanical operation of re; eading 

toll of 4lbs. to the bu oT 
carriage. For the Dr. and Cr. account below, I Ewe 
hen an average pen of 3 pigs for the sake of concise- 

Se lied’ aching Chan k to feel R. Account. £ s.d, Cr. Account. £ s. d. 
their position N their Maker and their nah "i pigs pu pat tap to ee mie _ N nen 
bours, giving them a taste for useful em ingen aia arketvalue. 9 00| gler, at 6s. Sid 19 19 1% 
and a hatred of Silenoas, Y t preparing you rs. of dredge-cor, | 16 loads of dung, 
value character above all things, sowing the bell Poser bids t ABs. 2120/3 pi Oe at is 2 pigs’ 
of truthfulness d hones >» and inculcating a Fuel for trais Arit do.. 0 34| 
proper distinction right and wrong. mm Attendan iea eeks saone. _ Gross return £22 213 
eases of sickness so prevalent in ill-ventilated and:| 4 °7t. of stra Ea tte! P 2 ee 
erowded rooms, where the tiated Expense of feeding Pa 154| 

į iarrhæa. aphpre in tie 
ne th £19 15 4 

ear the dung, it is as much 
g the 4 

T a ieee It does not ee es mysen 
I cann not gi stimate o 

| the expense of rearing pigs toa piper me for feeding, 
that it costs 11 week 

ecency; what must be 

f | to pur 
e | Holswi 

ECIAL pe sae Dec. 10.—Mr. Evelyn Denison, 

, President, in the chair; for the purposes of 

receiving the Judges’ report on the trials of a steam- 

cultivators, and of be oie the General Committees 

suing yea 
eae Council, Dec. 11.—Mr. Evelyn Denison, 

M.P., President, in the chair; for _ ot pe to of receiv- 

ing from the Implement Comm d Live Stock 

i ir respec orl reeset e ions uit = 

to be offered by the Society for the country meeting © 
next year. 

Aunit or Accounts, Dec. 12.—Mr. Raymond Barker, 

V.P., in the chair, Colonel Challoner, Mr. sam. 

Raymond Barker, and Mr. Dyer. "The accounts 

w ined i enin 

Dec. 12,—Colonel oner, 

Tru: air. On the ae of M r. Raymond 

Barker, seconded d by Mr. Wren mas the baer to 
per 

a store pig gain 1s. Walter 7. Bullock, Higain. 
orthy, Devon, 

Reaping Machines—My last letter appeared hard 
upon the present reap ing machines, and aen nce ria a 

I d 
“semen rene mother, ' wife, or child, unable to 
afford relief by chagaing: the foetid, 
room for one at least free from th 

de by t 

as 5 taken into consideration and agreed 
Sena Meetine, Dec. 13.—Mr. aani Barker, 
NE in the chair, "The Seer etary read the following 

condemned the attempt 
reaping mechanism, in lieu of the unassisted à soyihe, 

confre might be enjoyed In vain does physician 
medicine i; 

r 

EPORT. 
The Society consists at tee present time of 

85 

so much 
foo 

ee 4 horrors 
~ Prospect has the minister of religion of making any im- 

most zealous man would be deterred r 
labours of ing. In this l 
I can only int to what I shall consider the per- 
fi arvesting our Wheat crop, viz., b 
“ topping rs it (when standing in the field), so 

nm the than 1 

y farmer that so great an | 
attained, To whic h I answer, the sole 

laboure rs (meebanieally 
of Wheat with the same 

rena chow geese ete 
iii ve mos my ior dat 

certainty as udp dams atop it acre of “ hedgerows.” | 
But to enable a farmer to maintain his Wheat in the 

SE oieerraes oF abpa institutions so requisite to| be must divide his fields into small allotments— 
which proposal for the subdivision into 

does is the v f operation aon which 
my circular system of tilling land depends fi 
its success, The i i be d “ Would it 

| pay to maintain the W. crop in an erect position ? ” 
Ask the Messrs. Hardy ereer A consider it — 
pi Ac ier all their toil and e: 

suffocating, noisy Ps gpa 3 such oe not my intention, I c Life-Governors, 
e intrusion of oi others, | desir substitu e former for the na as a sent | Annual Governors, 

ers will have observed | fe-Members a 

T mak disti with a A oey oe 
a F live pl d with dead ial W. aiding m'total of 0020 Meriberd, r A 

quiet der tk d is to be dealt | the list of the Society since the last yearly meetin; 
e with by inanimate mechanism pron i I ‘oul |. The dena he Earl o Powis and, em gage 

ed | the present contrivance unphilosophical because it is Gannett by ie t transfer of Mr. Evei Beatson, M.P., to the 
demo- permanent and expensive; and o- d the decease of Mr. Hampden 
what | mical, because it does in no wise abridge the after Tar urner, 

Pr Funded Capital of the Society stands at the same amount 
reported at the last general meeting, namely, at 92647, Ss. tta, 

i Th 5 ted Stock. of 
The following Prize-Schedule for the Essays and Reports 

next year, to beisent to the Seeretary by 
to be subject to the usual conditions of 
adopted :— d. 1. The results of microscopic observation gat s 

to the coat aa of ———— 0 0.0 
ae ae ridge and 20 0 0 

pasture land after d ang fee) tere ele 
3. ioscan tion of soils by admix- 20 0 0 

ture with others ... âp: “no one . 
. Destruction of vi inhame the homestead nop .0 

and — oe 
vantages of entering upon 

s in an sad, svar ean together with 
instructions to f ns to the young farmer on: biaatis 20 0 

6. The i imepiga of se ‘or Barley at. 
tdistances wii same | 

of seed; and alan Lagoon quantities of 

° 

eo eo 

the Society 

avail themselves of their me heat consulting hiss, 
from his laboratory chemical Chemical analyses at reduced 

ME TEAT ieee 

Pe ee 
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Simonds, the Vet rinary Inspector oi ety, h 

s of the body in the case of different 

rd has prov 

attacking the iaiernal a 
= ag nara mals, 

e Country Melina at Chelmsfo: oved eminently 

vered , 0! Teåo a 
the conelu ing ae e his lecture = nee psi es | some cates 

an 
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ble in the sewage, which, conseq forward s] and ; valua! uently, flowed 
gi ee sewers or rivers. It yas well known to chemists that lime would 

s eb uetions ; and as I 
i in this wonderful region, the urs ean m arin Se sop alipe of sip Spoli Pirron naturally feel the idt my go 

s e enta avy charge on its | metallic riches of w I discovered, perhaps your lordship | Way, however, held a different opinion; he examined 
ganora! funds interest attached to the exhibition of live | would permit m ergoen} to penther its Aaker -y as it alto ection mater, fro anpra haein centre => of London, Fa Barret Court and 

stoc ian phat onradion, aa increased by the great number of | lies within the district of my con “en te. Dorset Seita and stated that all the nitrogen in the liquid 

pees sian tt Da Loma menadione ues eames re p pave ts honoar tobe, de, | stalo seemed 1a po in the fom of ammonncel malt ths ete 
igned MMe OWPER.” case r cent, and in th per cent. 

reat expense by the French Governmen token of their ras the Right Hon. the Earl of Cl x id s state. While, 

Fiendly regard towards the Society and its fe sh objects. The n the piz f d nse tae ded by Mr- rere a ie Lanes) raon ete Cooke, that 

implements gave evidence of distinet improvement in their sim- motion of M. de T rehonnais, secou y tre million pounds worth of ammonia had gone to waste in the 

plicity and eficiuion< sults trials in the field, as well as the Fisher Hobbs, the best thanks of the Society were voted | city of London during l his life, he (Mr. Lawes) could not admit 

public Seager of [i aes ty in the tabavad; were mijnesó d that this waste would be stopped by the application of Mr. Wick- 
OUS CO f spectat The inance | Steed’s proeess. ooke perhaps wisely, abstained from 

Cirma machines and si raitic ay eede pb ire ri “subse- Mr. Raymond Barker, as Chairman of the Finance furnishin: er _ f anaa aaan but he Mr. Lawes) would, 

als and AD x Committee, laid before th the balance-sh a her 
nt ; wneil have voted i Sine obbs e, re the meeting the ance E however, venture to quote one which had lately been given him 

Seis best i lod gee s A e kin in which he of the audito; ors, Aen oo foo ie fine meeting balan by Professor Fone Professor of Chemistry to the Royal 

August last; for the liberality in in pen it trial hie eh too i ie per aoge acai 

ieee r Delbana wit plasei enters |S Oa the motion af Me Dros, seconded, by. Prot: | An Zt sla once sont 
machinery; and for the facilities he so ane afforded for ren- | Simonds, thanks w: ted to the auditors, Mr. George Wai i u i ans ` 1052 

ping ‘the trial antiafactoey to to-all parties, The Judges have| Raymond Barke Mr. Dyer, for their kindness in hr E EA pas ti Se 

Hs iat meet aaah oat ine hangs Papal woe of i re Alpe ting the accounts of the Society. Those gentlemen, Oxides of iron and oe seul cae 

Mr. Fowler, competing for "the Society’s ic fe vo of 5007, | V" ew f Astbury (Çin the place Mr. ei atm Bs ie (bone one ear) toad a 

faritho ateam-oultivaton that should in the meh manner | Knight, whose continued indisposition obliged him un- Sulphate of lime rote ieaS, el x A 

ìl and be an economical substitute for th “ares h willie to Tél Š 
E E i 

or the spade. This report will be published for lan ‘information| ay a Fe cut for the aas of - tarie on aS a bf 

of the members in the ohp part of the Journal; PP ora f t pie aiid Chloride of sodium ay r m ow 045 

time, the Council have the satisfaction of stating, rebar snart of Mr. Astbury, Cg 9 by Mr. Sagalitieaitioaiie mater a eS aa ASA 
as pondi ions included in the ‘tomo of the prize have not been Reali ‘the tear of the Society w ted to Prof. — 

Talg beer po Se T nen Mr. Fowler has made | Simonds and Prof. Wa ay for the Fring pressed by 20077 
x ning nitrogen : ammonia, 0-72. 

p Haeg ploughing, — the p ce oo even- them before the members, Prof. Simonds returned ow, ee pt pi Son cent. of matter to 
tuall, j a more economical tillage of the soil. ae 

assign money value, con- 

Tha Councll, in earrying:ont he armagenen: forthe Chelme- |. Mix, Corbet and Mr, Fisher’ Hobba expressed a hope rains ou i co ii or Pt of ammonia ap What 
Shins a A rE a lis teak noountens cases ration e that the osaks Ge neral Meeting might in future be | could be done with 300,000 tons of this substance, the annual 

ones, the Society were es i ally wmlenontigntion tc "the ferent 
amount which would be produced if Mr. Wicksteed’s process Bony 

Railway ies of om for the liberality of their) On the motion of Mr. Etwall, seconded by Mr. mie ga a pt omer pl be perfin y Rot Bo r 

P Sey er to the exhibitors, and the facilities they afforded in aga pd and supported by M. de Trehonnais, | Lawes)could bardl: tet an Chie Commins of Pai 
> in aspi pa re pendence creme vain the Meeting. | the cor acknowledgme! nts of the meeting were esias Works would pra Any mself justified in mitting deodorising 

of next year wi eld in the week metropolis, 
commencing Monday, the 20th of July; and the authorities of | to the Perens for the kindness and impartiality wi with T. ee rig my ipea yn back 

sbury view icondy plate a meen land for tho. trial al of i i mple- which he had presi pape over it on that i. i ‘ into the sewers or river, m as ammonia was the 

deed npon nun blo he Presa te | ye Chr ermas Secs tothe tn of Patron. | Yaa ma goa ey ci Ele cna 
nts and Live ck at that meeting, 

Gonnet, to such terms and conditions of ae ea cm the _ [We ver, y deeply regret to learn sal Professor Way erate Mey A y impossible to select hetig u 

uncil at their February Meeting may think i brought on during the dis- | which the fluid eould he deposijal, ho m was disposed topless 

oe eee ve of his duties as chemist of the Society. We | cry of those whosay, Away with the: ocean 

Class ot : Bias Be understand that during some mini research he has t E.C B., stid that, on the statement 

oi Manure ites Giga oë oth) = ~ p suffered from the injurious effect of z made [by Mr. Cooke, Te “it perapian a e 

consider an 
10 0 È s, 

ii Han bier i EEGA e ese Soci 10: Util of Sewage.— | extensive area saturated with ce droge hen the 

"i Biani Machi nas hai Oey 22 ee ee A very Tetereining & scussion ensued o) ane reading of prin vont ay pouira kot aE 

» tos bea Machines iii SARRE see Ti . a Mr. Cooke’s paper 0 on this sine and e make the | of the su the metropolei 

” Ti od . oe 
Ss i ?, Ki + 

» Carts : 10 0 0 X r apee 
»  Waggons.. 10 0 0 Jou ise i subi e voard sina i mont feint it 

aan; of gai construction, witii Dr. Tan Playfair (the derma said— When they ł thorities, at the 
ons s». 15 0 0 bl imal |1 th dation yo rehensions had been 

Steam Cultivator “" 500 0 0 = DESA d animal ', the found rat h apprehensior rg 

fr n kad J d ` 

£655 0 0 monia, l| and it was, doubtless, the duty of those who had the 

Il. Live STOCK, |Sibetances that p bec afforded fi food imals during | responsibility of rk investigate the subject, 

Shorthorn Cattle E E 170 (Jif } fter death, i b s 3 a lig on : arising mhine of prep aetna 

Hereford Cattle one ace ase 170 | Aest i 

Devon Cattle 5 as 170 carbonic a I ed by the late Mr. Smith, of 

Channel Islands’ Cattle’ - ig Ses - = Aeng on rere ne “of prog padig to send away an application of the practice 

pyre of ee nase Wr breeds e ba all that matter to feed sea-gulls and sen- ions in in order a at Ean menam of appying i submersion. The result 

tak deere peeing. 4 | 
f the investigation of the of Health was to 

oroughbre kney H 105 | uano. Instead of this ren: pre wasteful estab lish sanitary objections to this system, as as 
ines 4 . eu 

pia ster Sheep We sks eli : 110 jastan of our treasures throughout the world 1 

Southdown Sheep p (not Leicesters) + oo would be far sa to them economically an and pro- Mosi st persons aho lived fay the neighbourhood of the parks, at. 

Short-woolled Sheep (not Southdowns) 110 ductively at home, He hica] | the period of top-dressings, had been annoyed by the fon} einer 
75 È ee Pc effete inti of a ee was of all things atising from thls operation 1 a a bad. bnew 

nea 

125 thi in, to su l or the wih of the 
| jus g ieee grow ashes the hens dunging and to] top-dressings of market gardens 

e Council continue to be favoured by the ele of “il on | Potat and "Bota s grew weli n Ireland, because form. "agih ved ane 
the effete ter of me Potato feeder pEi mem snited | 12.9: Sen m». vos or peat semua to 

sah tt parta ot world, and 1 te progress popula on of tn erap and emer eat T's ect hep tl ag at 
r 

i arrest the gases, 
disease among cattle population of the m is of this country wou! nto water to 

The vigor: es E em of agrical a research in best provided with food suited to the application | $, y of iter ears pange tees of ps 

1 oe aga of a A am ie snes e definite application E of non sewage of the parrer en to = oa ae Ss was now ina su sufficient number oi ot E E, been. 

‘ reasoning t ucidation of every branch of prac- | tons of nitrogen in the of its inhabitan’ at y now years. “respect to 

tical detail, as well as the gradual establishment of gene eral vasa rd a being applied to the of a similar | it was to be observed, that those who only knew sewage under 

principles, are circumstances which constitute at the present # E SPP , the old conditions, as decom] manure from the overfiow of 

day a still greater necessity for that division of labour which the | represe! of food if we followed Nature’s teachings. | cesspools or house drains, where it had been detained for weeks, 

heal maet throughout the kingdo: pm tha o haig are so | He was in i instance surprised at the sta onths, or years, were ware of the kan conditions of town 

npetent to cute, and on the o i i i ir | drainage, in which were ished, self-cleansing 

which can only be given b Fe iea\ boy Mae Se EPIS aoe = eg = pana f k ni i Os tubular house drains aud sewers being and the refuse 
Agricultural Rasiai, of England, which is at once the repre- | vitality, consum pi mitrog n- | removed at once, before it could become decomposed. At Rugby, 

dye ual interests ao the farming ¢ ity, | nually ior ct ins the or <a = all refuse was diat removed by the praep 

cl united energies may | t by Mr. e he had made t calculation on ii sewers, steam power 

most effective Sa ketst into action for the purpose of gaining | ; resul on the principle of the water cart. The results of the working 

any given practical object, crease of its members, and | zx i data, came to eit seu! nd tons, | \ re in complete accordance with the principles and facts to- 

estimation in which its labours are held. afford, stung | Wir TAB Lawes said, that he read before dart gle pec pmo ee ay ee een E 
ands of hope to the Counci t its usefulness may con- wes a j > i a 

tinue unimpaired, and its advantages become ore widely dis- Lond chemical combination, until it was taken up by vegetation. 

tribnted be a still further co-operation of the farmers of the | bearer night sent pede niga erty rage d nat ba | The effect was shown in the and usually inodorous con- 

co e promotion of its natio ra tie i) Cone y jatean ae cn aa eal bath w dition in witch the surpias water ran away on the days when 

the Counci! | , A was no 

UDSON, Secretary. a S ure from sewage, which *should be S. Sidney said this was the third time that the 

By direction of the Cha mi also read the | remunerative to -the manufacturer d to the|yalne of sewage manure had been discussed by the 

en communication eta at the Foreign bana | agricult nso cine a O a5 i On oe ararsan a 

tted to the Seeretary by the instructions This subject was very ful a i Indeed, | as wild exaggerations the poetical view which . Mechi 

taken in it w that the Council of the sas 

the Earl of “Emire döl :— “aa riety was ki nd enough to ¢ pe She imn Bret, tre night to the discus- | took -of of cities, On the second occasion, 

Mr. Wicksteed’s pamphlet was then n ic, in | Mr. Bennet Lawes, in a most able paper, — 

<hr 

wri 
.of - 

| and others, that the c 

Ipu for 60 miles, and finds that tho stratum of carbonate iran | not j
ustify Mr. Etna in assigning

 to 

ton, It must be erating to rier who, re coal 

i the Ta the ned a uae i any eee — 1o: deio | a few shillings per 

hat o Wa r f Mr. Lawes, 
jetermined 

which is al bout 15 

miles. aie ‘of which I also forward specimens, cand rs ol 
nae ani poms 

the bourhood is 
arrangements, it might se! 

Wicksteed’s process artz 

Very ee 
a eee ard p objection “att ae t. 

—_ = St. Antonio the ground | nereasing rca ged 

or red iron ore, and the m ountain 
range 

p had 
sewage deposit was no 

ranked with li oat vangan j 

value of 

id 
pony value than of 

maou 
. Cooke. This 

longer a Merson ergs mama, but it 

M 

portion 
mous bulk of 

of that which was most 

This theory of the enormous value of 
new. In 1848, Mr. 

jer the authority 
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mat while i cwt of guano anyone. He considered the most magnificent res
ults had ensued | to the conviction, which the science of chemistry has now eluci- 

A very little inqui ae to show, that while 24 cwt. of guano | any o! He dered the most magnificent results had ensued ) t the conviction, which the f chemistry has luci- 

was worth 30s„ and would produce au increase of 6 bushel of | ina lisy oint of view from ng adoption of the deodorising | dated, ona cereals and bulbs each extracted a different substance 

‘Wheat per acre over ordina: , the same quantity of sewage | process; and as the representatives of the gp oy nterest of the | fro! m the oil, and that this extracted matter, whatever it was, 

matter was nel: evertheless, in the first report of metropolis, it was the duty of the boar Sad se before they | was i i than restored, either by the effect of the atmosphere or 

the Board of Health, dated July, 1849, it was said, “ pn in th mmitted themselves to the vast expend sed. the agency of manure. he researches of the agricultural 

local works which it is necessary to execute e sanitary beat mist were then unknown, but the idea was correct in the 

improvement of ti an entirely new system of sewerage must r. Lethe eby, Medical o arar jA Health f for the City of ain; ye Caray: first arose the famous agricultural system of 

be combined with a new system of house drainage, with w London, said the constituen age of towns aat and green crops, which has now solong main- 

system of water supply, and wi ew syste: moving and | consisted for the most a 7 sated matters, | tained its. preter st cy. The rotation of cropping which on 

of lying the refuse of towns to agricultur 4 thi | and when those were acted upon by lime—whether | strong lands in Scotland first wane = still retains the 
greatest ag is the six course—alw premising that the 

they were in an un lecomposed state, or in a put rescent land must be first made dry by ‘daining—aaauliy com- 

state, the lime precipitated the phosphates, which, in | mencing with a fallow, or fallow crops, such as Tares, or Cole- 

: r matters re t, and t — Wheat, Beans, Barley, Clover, and Wheat. It 
2s r etimes altered to fallow, Wheat, Clover, Oats, Beans, 

existing in sewage waters, and there were left urea, W iesi; ire iy some, there is an objection to this ae from 

uric acid, and other substances of value, wholly | the Bean Crop being so late in the rotation as to ca more 

untouched. The process, th pula aad considered Learned in keeping it clean. But, if a landlord will insist that 

> s TO) 

deficient in the first principles of chemistry. none better than one of these two could be found. The cultiva- 

Another argument was, ‘that the mo ii ies of the of | tion oi 
jc r 

effect was irt ‘by ‘the liquid sewage insummer. Here, then, 
after all, were just two towns, or rather villages, using town 
sewage on the De: on plan—Watford, where the machinery 

vas Ww 
poor only produced the poorest eae ear their cultivation was 
attempted but the greater part presented aay sterile sheep 

Midla: pene walks, or was devoted to ae he of Pei wa His active 

precis ot at mila: portion, Ag sheen a ae y Aaima in | and energetic mind dep! snch a state of "tings, ere he 

the state of the AA health, He was therefore of opinion at the nted 

that the two points to which he had directed his TE viz, 
the chemical principle prapta and the sanitary result claimed, 
were not founded upon sure data. 

yea 
and S " wedish T 
Bása: were then first introduced to this country. Red Clover had He had aseri the diminished number of deaths at this 
owen but itl genie and the invariable luxuriance of 

ese Tops, also € battle-fields of Europe for the same invaluable material ; they 
tite from Norway; and they did all this while | It had been said that quicklime lib hi onia of the corn crops which succeeded 

sewage lay at their doors, offered to them gratis, and yet they and that the Leicester pl , therefore, A pi Sed A — out the Norfolk system as one with- 

did not find it worth while to accept it. After bringing forward | chemically wrong. He (Mr. Cooke) had stated that it was cream, | out a rival. Was it to be wondered at, then, when landlords 

other instances in support of his views, Mr. Sidne re my = hyd f lime, that was employed, and that the ammonia, | behel g provements which were here displayed, 

thus following out the history of British agriculture in consequence, could not be, and was not, liberated by the | that they were anxious to introduce the like into their respective 

that the profitable use of liquid Cree i process. It had been said that the chemist of the cultural | estates; and when they found persuasion u ling, el 

oft 
object and at theit tendency was to introduce impro roved syste 

Es a aa pvas it has at last robbie down, aan oe ite 

supremacy o hal in that it contained 
1, 

á American cotton and I SR stead 
of British home-spun? Why do we prefer Rosewood to British 
Gak? Why toast our friends in i foreign champagne instead of 
the esti re nae Because the foreign article was G 

y 

Mr. Sheriff Mech sai d that the earth was the best and 
e w: 

manure 
ground; and when a period oi takes plac ime 

p 
of Harras sonour, sprouted, even before touched with the scythe, 

5 
the grain unfit for the maltster, and the straw valueless as fodder. 

his cattle feeding upon the pasture so treated within The ae mes Ends that ae young Cheers rs have been Eid 

-four hours after ie Sa Lasiyeen a forty-eight 
the y im 

hours after no smell whatev 

Again, with respect to liquid manure ot nny good for o 
crops than those of Sei peng he had found it beneficial to every 
cross crop, and so effective that, w we * was applied in 

E quantities, yA had seen its effects on subsequent 

ms were willing to spa 38,0001. tee start, without any 
vi l nn E 

E n 
Bp EE p? 

a] 2 Z & ya of 1,200,000. m on 
paarina estim: Another gentleman declared that irrigation 
was desirable, pat that it Infected the air. He submitted a plan 
for purifying the sewage before it was es os Te for 
irrigation. “He ian told that "the ammonia ee: the 
effluent water, but the chemists could not detect it 

vote ks was 

every pesca ent pices how much rg bat of th 
o gre 

@. 

g £ f 5 B g 4 = 
aah ren letter has been received since the 

Gace Tit tae peor oak Parr ties o ad Dy their ne “There. was no time for practical farming m make any 

public iN On ki ii = l gpian aks on of | Observations last evening, otherwise I should fake jar that oo the aie Fa: whieh 

EKT = ieir A fo: ti is orate it | Since I have been engaged in farming on rather a large scale | aS taking place in a par sh adjoining ae me tr AW 

aa T sewage Ada p e niue E J th parner (farming 560 acres), I have been constantly studying all the I reside. At the close of last year my Ltt i a ana anin 

f Sre ianen a ricultural public were prepa: bèd Y | different modes now known formanuring and entiching any land | Crouch, in common with the rest of us, lost a mai Ee am 

pipes ' Porsenna emp their land. Rane as ae at the least cost ; and with respect to the manure made by Mr. p e piece of Sw in a certain large Held, ee a 

at a cost of something enh nena ie etoile Wicksteed’s ss, I should say that it is with the farmers inexplicable disease ; but across this large d was a bi 2 

ee E cores, Wik Anaia most merel: estion of cost. If Mr. Wicksteed’s solid manure con- | of i Swedes, totally uninjured by disease, ah 
y lying th r tin à ogan ™ =z tains .73 per cent. of ammonia and 12 per cent Sayr matters i arvellous contrast to their decaye r fe ret a 

abi 7p ety a ae eaei (as the analysis of Mr.*Voelcker proves) the e ton of it is | neighbours as the cause? Each part e fiel 

Th aro properly worth to rmer as san as 100 te of panna and if the | been manured alike, and each acre had received the like atten- 

a © wat er meadows bs tat is near to the works, it may be ¢ r for him to buy and | tion ` wd sto = neni ee re ae = f 

distribute on his land 3h “foun of this, punta than 8 cwt. of | Sound bulbs had been preceded by Mange papi: 

p Ai aeri tiek mpirani re exploded, twas n vain to guano; but that cost depends, of course, he distance and | mainder of the field had at the same perio c oppet vine 

cecal cbr aona Be ett yi i Sot tow = n | expense of carrying this manure on to his fields. The great Swedes. Our friend Mr. Joseph Paine } old me t a tive 

fo sa turis PRY se S upon | advantage of applying liquid manure by pipes is the small cost ne phen on occurred on the occupation of a near rela at 

uuy of its distribution, as the engine will pump up and distribute | of his, itnessed it in other places as well D 

Mr. Writ gn member of the Metropolitan . Board of manure at a cost of 13d. per ton; whereas the carting of solid | least gather something from these remarkable facts. 

Works) said a favouri ers alon a from the Frage gn to tlio fields and dismiboting r. then proposed alterationsin the 4- Rage 

cost 4s, per ton. so when the manuring principle is . i a e 

ieee ‘amount of fertilising applied to land dissolved in water, it permeates more rapidly systeni, aoa Fale, Em but as the relaxation of 

matter that was Tost aiite the ordinary system of town | through the soil, sad hano snore quickly combined with it, | Possible under certain circumstances. 

than n Ln ut on the reat in a solid state; and until the Let us now suppose that we op hes rotation from the four 

fod Tor pants ciple has ans call ambia with tbe soil, the | to a five course; and that it be Turn auna at P a Al 

or P ants is not ie uced. Professor Way has shown us, | and Wheat. ts a vantages wo ld | 

tes the e cost. £ which i eonna Pe ia by one o e experi , that when liquids con- years it would be found that the four prone wedes, each at 

tz might con: | taining alte hrough six inches of e: On: ? distance from each other, would have 

it would not pay the | tai the such ion of alumina as all corn lands have, | greater aggregate amoun te fis an five crops would ba’ 

l the ammonia is retained and chemically combined vih the | done, each four years distant er, and that the bulbs 

alumina, — the liquid is discharged free from it, wherefore it is | would be much free: niae either a se or failure. I then pro} 

ue when | more desi pply the manure dissolved in water, oud, as is | to take a crop of ur Scotch Tbrevares almost invaria =i 

now the onion, to apply guano t land in wet weather, that | do. We know ag sn heats succe 

its ammonia may be quickly washed in; and 1 may here ps remarkably well when after urnips up to the ammoni > 
of that product in gas works was, that it | in answer to one gentleman’s observations, oe Mr. Ta ft Ls middle of February 

rat n nd that peat charcoal has not e a galion of the | found that harcoal ha: t so good an effect in other more prolific Spanish Wheats to fall back on; be 

ammonia from liquids as common earth, and it is iee Sipi = lastly, the April Wheat, which m own with security 

from the gas | value for that purpose. If I could get a supply of liquid manure | up to the Ist of May. I may here mention in parenthesis that & 

sal Lav te my farm, Ab seco be doe to aa it, and would dis- | remarkably good farmer (now I am on 7t zgi ea p 

A * x ibute it over my 1 that ca one, I see no | member of this club), and who adopts the rotation w geun 

ed be se ene if > pene reason why farmers should not use Mr. Wicksteed’s solid | sing—I mean Mr. P dka of Cotton End—sows much of the hid 

p! moines ammonia | manure, if its cost per ton, when put on the land, will not exceed | drilled after Turnips with Italian Rye-grass, for the keep y bor 

“hor detaile pages in a the cost of 100 Ibs. of guano. But, of course, if by Mr. Wicksteed’s | couples during the month of March, and, ploughing me 

po more peen facts a ni r e beri pig rae the per sy bad ammonia can be mgeni its value to | about the 1st of April, sows it with Barley and the ordinar pie 

was stated, rak: sel ing i ae Bact + | the farmer will also be JOHN BETHELL.” | seeds. It is, however, very doubtful whether the Italian 

a i er cirai fori tha procese'at 2s. per ton? Those grass could be introduced in this manner to any large O 

ex Next, then, in order to the Wheat, comes the Barle of. 

scribed act—two white straw crops together. ; The experience 5 

ers’ lubs. every one who has tried this tells him that this is the 

| gens i Rif e on the Eaacog A a Os ce to obtain a fine sample of malting Barley; ome Se e those who 

sewage to one or two points, and when r. omas referre rst to ag riculture in t kj elon of | to be no prospect of a remission of the ma ’ t | do not propose 

upon. m the earlier Georges, when two crops and a fallow were eniin RTA er =e erat vee ari aa 7 upon the 
e str: € 

said he belonged _to an increasing | the rotation which prevailed, = that Ta the Boni mans, | land some nitrogenous manure, I should do it Me naid 

| He then — guano. Our friend Mr. Mechi would, no doub 3 ers purpose, but 

ie be found the successful solution of | of the improvements first effected in ulture no manure. Perhaps either means would answa is a pretty 
of the p of the Peai: Re said # agricul I agree with the late Mr. Pusey, “ that liquid apes l, o 

: * ET toy, cag polia dung is for farming in earnest. ‘Gabi 

cial | I bel ieve I am only doing justice to our friends north of the | course, mean genuine Peruvian, and not Eoy Fa E 
Tweed if I state that it was the agriculturists of that untry which” v3 ie that name vended a jumns of our agri- 

who, at ‘the close of the last century, Pak. th esas in rie vast | dealers, whos se advertisements crowd t 

: im prove! y | cul 
observed that the same crops mopesiod consecutively became | the Journal of the Royal Agricu ult 

‘Leicester, and the process might be | smaller and smaller in their produce, whilst with intervening | found that guano, at the rate of i however high 

en re. offence to | crops of Clover or roots the produce increased, and this led them | always be applied with profit to the Oat crop, 

ee a ee ee eee 
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the conde toy is = a? : may Ae in;” bem he this a A Fw Wha armor g ” But unfortunately, leases wi APPARATUS 

crop rley ui e grown n ine | on the tenants, and tied Gian down tos attin nly dag verge i 
it must apply to the Barley also. The idea of growin, ae Barley | system of cu tivation, whilst it was difficult to fate the land- J. os R. P Lt, 17, "New Park Southwark, 
after Wheat, or two crops of Barley consecutively, is not | lord to alter that system even in the present day. In th Bye N & Pritt), Inventor of the Improved 
new. In Bachelor’s report of Bedfordshire, 1807, he says, | however, of some fi h he had let since Michael he Gi Boie rs in Tron and Copper, is now enabled to make con- 
“Barley is a fayou crop towards Biggleswade, and is been able to i cl he effect, that two white side rable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to 
frequently sown after eat;” and s ng of another | straw crops should not be taken in succession, unless the supply the trade ap n very advantageous terms, with materials 
part of the country he says—“ The large quantity of London | tenant first manured the land upon which such for ee ser ings of every description ; Iron Conservatories, 
and other manure which is here used, cau e Barley was intended to be taken with guano t escription of metal work. Prices, &c., at the 
too luxuriantly to make it Age F y Fe e Clover : manure of like nature, not the production of the farm, oi Mancheatecy wiehere 
sown, in season. e ey is therefore repeated for | the value of 30s. rT acre at the least. So tg the tenani HOT- OVED 

that purpose, and with better success.” But in much more | did that—so aed raph e put into the land i ch was nece; ere ar PRINCIPLE. proton 
pe times, we find the same course much recommended. In | sary to support the crop he took out, if h k in rotation— ESS vild: 
the report for Dorsetshire, published in the Journal of the Royal ai nianna do injury neither to the landlord nor himself. Indeed M 
hedienitural poci it bg mentioned as becoming universal. a second en crop was introduced in that way by beg to form thenodity, gentry, and the publi in general 

Jn Mr. Caird’s report, too, of the farmi ing of Lancashire, he i artificial manure, all the straw being returned to the land, the | that they have ma 
Toud in tales a “Nir Longton, of Rain Hill, and adds | tenant might go on pi Wri and re g to the advantage | Hot-water Engi “for th the man igement ‘ot “this portion on of t thelr 
(p. 268) = Longton is decidedly of opinion that Barley | of both. e circumstances of the times demanded th business,” and “are” pre take contracts for Warming 
after Wheat is the best management with which he is acquain- | farming capabilities of the country should be develo e | Churches, Chapels, Private fe Residences Greenhot 
W mh pre Se there hag ubt about the bida omnis F m which to maintain a rapidly increasi _________Estimates upon application. _ 

over crop, and after sà luxuriant crop | population; and if the support of the le was to be deri’ a 
of Olver, bat little of that of the Whe I have thus } from the n country, there ust ye al liberal covenants or WITER PIES as ovs, fon vas Bk pig of 

endeavoured Co a out what I A toy would de found, | in leases to enable occupiers to raise the largest amount of pro- | pipes, and e requi Cast % st Iron Conical and 
cl ti ika at improvement on the olk four- | duce. It advisable that the “customs” of the country rela- Saddle emir erig noe anren a ean 

syst no} ventu and tesa Poa e e tive tot s% Tetting of land should also be changed, for some of ra, Bu idere Castings, Pi e piit sÀ preve 7 ception pne 
uei Ea RAON to oie notice, did I not the powerful | them obnoxious, ra i at Mr. Lyycu Wurre’s, 0 tga as as 

our aid; assistance which Lathan age chemistry ies goed pd 
the remark, “ that it is a a great m and, although I a with 

žennett went a Jong way with Mr. Thomas in | Ground Street, Blackfriars 

made us familiar with its deductions, somethi anti 
than empty thanks can be offered wi t oi . I have no 
as yet alluded to the covenants which Regs Peres andlord 

hi 

2.4 = Fes HEE a 

Mr. J. Paine (Bedfordshire) had long recogni he 

difficulty of getting his Turnips every fourth year, an 

the subject “connected with name br Mr. | 

Thomas had mentioned, came under his notice about 

two ago. 
It ned that jattivated for Tur- 

nips, and ef itha pood: pisa ert greater part the field became 
blighted during the summer; the o ceptions bein ng about 
seven acres, which had borne a crop 0! of Peas. during the routine of 
the previous four years, and which consequently eight years 

n with the var al. un 

roots 
hess eth 

me dis- 

at the same pre 

of Turnips were “coursed” in 
why equal benefit should no’ Pe 

Mr. R. Bake 
lent paper would be Semen) with eae cial paoia 

Th p the rotai d to E 
in be, net to bring in rotation in successive years such crops 

e 

| 
that laws are not made fo bor pene, deepal the disobedient. 

mp the 

mee 
the contrary, they De motion, whic 

removing the restric- 
farm mers in 

try an white 
wade cleanly “arming, 

of the 

night be followed to adva e 
of crops, sand a literal appliance of manure 

Teh in mind that a bad, i ead ol 

defence, t therefore, rather than efforts of. enter- 
good farmers, prising somewhat» tringent covenants are intro- 

ced ‘tha leases r land—and sometimes Be 
pave admit) very pmi A er totish ones (cheers). It would 
be idle, however, not to admit that this subject was su bta 
wit di The t desideratum is how to give full 

pe toan enterprising er, who will keep his land 
clean, and in these day: i anure keep it up to the 
mark. rhaps the gran f a lease with general covenants 
to keep th in good heart and plight, without restrictions 
to rome. (except for ye last fe vig en to save any 

wil'ell Ver true; but 

and the —_ serio 
my correspo: advantage.” Mr. Smithies emes 

hi k- pM to the meeting, and ied 
unanimou: usly. 

eee 

me tice s to Correspondents. 
A CIRCULAR A dF w P. Its diameter is as nearly as possible 

78} yards. i Cire w with that diameter encloses about a raran 
foot less than The diameter of a Half acre ci 
abo yar naa sS, 

: GL E. All cows ought now to be brought in 
from the fields. Carrots and Parsnips and Ma angel Wurzel 
and Kobirabi are all roots which you may give in moderation, 

without injuring the eile, Be that as it ae NER milk 
t will be i piei- E quantity, if not in quality, by letting tbe 

cow remain ij field in December. 
eae ey oF pons : A Subscriber. Perhaps your best 

sags to write t Y arnham. His Birn A ‘is 

S SU as dra seed, nc doubt, give you useful information. 

the land the pans Pat ated of fsupport, but rather DE ed pea D GREAT mee : X. The following are the numbers 

should so alternate wit upply its succ and the pesos of cattle this market for the pert few years :— 

with oe or, at Akeko “io injurious to w Year. ‘pene ts Price: ave r 8 Ibs. 

lands managed the Giota Aik admit Ta shown. 5 ‘ 

Rye or aves or other iyi to sera ‘ath Taips. 840 s) R 3523 ps K to! 

his light land he always t TO Puraipe, after the 1841 5 z O “A 

Turnips, Barley, anā then °C The Turnips furnished 1842 4541... i 5 

bundant food for the Barley, and the Barley was a good preparez- 843 . 4510 aie 8, 

tion for the Clover. To the Clover succeeded Wheat: then he 1844 T MR sous! aaah j 

followed with an autumnal fallow, oaeiai slightly, and took 185 Žž. . 5326 p iý 

ley again. But of course the rotation must vary ing as 1846 5470 x is 5 

the description of soil varied or changed; fore the er 1847 SIR eb Ge e 

Shoyld have the privilege of ng that mode of rotation which 1848 5942 e ee r 

Was best adapted to the soil. Uponhis light land, also—and many 1849 57 2 

Senfiemen present had the experiment—he had adop 1850 1 x ics, A 

System of fera, Oats after Turnips, and Wheatatter Oats, and 1851 2 6103 a +: 

a found that he could Bro w better Wheat in this order than b; 1852 6271 a iy 

y.other pee he‘had ever tried. In fact, the crop was a t 1853 7037 » 41 

Droinctive his “last iog, upon being threshed 1854 8 SISL m n ne 

su fv gaa gee od ens 
PE is The now arrived when 

id den eh was fly bn of the be soil ought to be entirely | Tursips: TS B. The Scotch yellow is is a common Turn’ RAA 

pianie y . There was nos me) as exhaustion of the soil | WHEAT: Constant Reader. —_ Wheat yields from 70 to 80 per 

nly give him an opportunity of learing the crops as they came} cent. of fine me there will be on an avera; ge : z te? cent. ” 

ån rotation, and an ample supply of manure of an Senet bran, polla: borings; or if you use w! called on 

eharecter, and he could goon producing crops year by year for| way grist, just taki ing: the bran out, you etl patel 200 Ibs. 

exer; inother words carry out what had been ironically termed t
he from asack of 248 Ibs. 

3 Bridge, 

ATENT TERRA-COTTA.— racery for Parapets 
Timea bricks, pi a 

vases, 
u , capitals and ba umns, ving, facing brick: 

copings, kitchen and other sinks, chim ey shafts Eat tape: a 
numerous ria articles manufactured by J. M, BLASHFIELD, in 
Patent Imperishable Te ee ik Mill Wall, Isle of Dogs, and 
sold at No. 1, Wh arf, , Praed $ £ t, Paddington B Basin, 

ATERPROOF PATHS. 
CATTLE SHED 

E ths wot enjoy their Gardens during the 
winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND 

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formi 
gravel of which the path js at present made from 
is ee ge with it, and to every partof clean availed genet Lae 
ri To five parts o! whet equal mixture add o 
land Citind; and incorporate the whole well in the atai 
applying t the water. It denne then be 
labourer can mix pie read fo No too! 
spade, aa in 48 hy rait becomes as ha: 
AiO | grow through « or upon it, rand i 

fi 
The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 

CATTLE-SHEDS, charts Fa tas on nd all other situations 
n, hard botto a desidecatenn. 

oderate charges. Prize als awarded—Lon 
ew York. Catalogues containing Prices and all particulars 

t free. RLOAR, 42, Hill, London. 

= PE DOMO.”—Patronised by her ma r A the 
= the Duke sr Northumberland for Syon House, his 

Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir J h Paxton for the 
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, Jato Mrs. Lawrence, of 

ing Park, and — Collier, ., of Dartford. 
ROTECTION FROM THE MORNING FROST. 

be DOMO,” a © e of patent Hair 

n throughout the kin ngao m, “It is much cheaper than mats 
a a 

tional order.— Oct. 

“ T IFFAN P ” ror SHADING. CONSERVA- 
TORIES. — Manufactured by JoHN Suaw & Co.,40, Princess 

cal Manchester. 

the scorching rays of the sun, wit! 
cae one of the best protectors of 
and the Bloom of Wall Trees from §] 
20 ya air long ithe pel iapa 
A liberal allowa 

mit 

w & Co . beg o inform their numerous correspondents. 
at their E Tifany,” for shading Conservatories, &c., may be 
rocured from the follow nce = 
Mes srs, Charlwood & Cont mins, Seed Merchants, Covent Gar- 

cen, E t & MMullen, Seed Merchants, Florists, Messrs. ullen, 
6, Leadenhall Street, London. a 

’ Messrs, Arthur Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place, Edgeware 
Lon 

FE 

Road, don. 

Messrs. Peter _— m & Son, Seed , Great George 
treet, London and Edinborgh, 
Mr. Charles Turner, Royai arsery, Slough. 
Messrs. W. Askeze = Son, net Sussex. 
Messrs. Francis avd Arthur Dickson & Sons, Seed Merchants, 

Chester. 
J.S. & Co's * Tiffany” ; may rons 

mentioned Nurserymen and Seed: 
Messrs. Minier, Nash, & Co, 60, | Strand, London. 
Messrs. Osborn & Sons, Ara Middlesex. 
Messrs. Ro g, Surrey. 

Set Sos e a cies ea 
on & Co., Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and 
est Union Street, Aberdeen. ates 

Trongate, Glasgow. 
Migs. relia High Street Bull Ring 
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING 

HEATING BY HOT WATER 

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS 
RAY anp ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, sorbate G. & O. have Si 

SRagees “ashes ragga gue 
seamen vn ooon my and praci 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP, 

CONSISTENT WITH GOOD 

STREET, CHELSEA, LONI DON 
extensively emplo fed 

on of oo espa sergeanty whic, for elegance of Nurserymen ; and they can with the greatest erat gi 
ai tical references to all by whom they have been fav oured with orders, 

and 

obility, G entry, and London 

my cannot be surpassed by anything of ety 
the lowest possi 

"carne Patent Turnip C Saga p Graters and Pulpers, Chaff 
Cake? ass Corn Crushing Mills, and other 

Agricultural Machines. 

- B. SAMUELSON, aes Tron Works, Banbury, 
WILL ha ve pleasure in patter? A desea 

on Chtchegon ot tee of ot his Illustrate 

SiaruEtsoN's PATENT GARDNER’S DOUBLE- 

nearly 
all the provincial societies’ meetings. BETWEEN 

pe Bet TaN SEVENTY THOUSAND of these 
Sia have been made in, and supplied from the 

 SAMUELSON’S NEW PATENT MACHINE FOR 
CUTTING AND ING wid BND € CHAFF 
mn ONE he eng pean (or Chaff y be 

Gi 1008 centre econ A 
MOODY'S, PHILLIPS, € GAUNTLETPS, BUSHE anv 

of Patent 

CHAFF SeS ene ’s Cornes’ Chaff 
erone guinea pc cls 

——— . 
CORN BRUISING MILLS (adapted also for exporta- 

tion), from 3/. 5s. up to 77. 10s, each. 
MALT MILLS of varions sizes. 
LINSEED CAKE BREAKERS, from 21, 6s. up to 102. 

| purposes to which the i mer © of f Heating by Hot Water can 

CHURNS.—Samuelson’s Registered Atmospheric and 
s Patent American, manufactured solely by 

é Snatisioant: 
er EENT DOUBLE-ACTION FORCE 

the CatalogueZinclude carriage to any Railway Station. 

__MAPPIN’S PRUNING KNIVES IN EVERY VARIETY. 
WARRANTED GOOD BY THE MAKERS, 

BARTON’S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS, 
AND ENAMELLED MANCERS. 

APPIN T Queen’s Catlery 7 Works, 
ing William Street, London, 

d by post. 

TAES Seg 8: meee i oie sold eee, 
warranted good by the Josepa Map 

earns cep mong eh Works, Sheet and 67 and 68, 
yr Street, Aly on, ere argest stock of 

“Mazes SUPERIOR TAB 
À their unrivalled su ay 

Seer aes oe ai ae 

i 

HESE FI FI cg iy will be fou 
and most important impro nts, anā are of 

ii the mile a manufacture; "all vg a of Stable. Furniture in stock. 
ron dles, Gates, Fencing, mb Railings, &c. New Illus. 

LE-KNIVES main- — i Catalogues ‘forwarded on receipt of two pains ab mps. 
S Bande cannot possibly | Jax RTO! n Founder &c., 370, Oxford Street, Lenton. i sa mhair Sen saline Aa A eh enedh latte ornes eek 

a gl CA rath PARIS EXHIBITION 185 
i ck ak Unde Warehouse, 67 and 68, King ALFE a anDCO. tS New Patte 

x ra e and Queen’s Cutlery Works, Sheffield. M? 
E e PNIS ELECTRO 

VER PLATE. 

s posses < how 

: MAPPINS 
“iar bia agp vg = torte Services, hairs never M.B. Co. le makers of th Sa and all articles usually made in | Oatmeal and Camphor, and Orris Root sold in Tabl 

now shea feet their Laila Wars , | (bearing and add: Se. per bors and of th. Ner 
City, where the largest stock in | celebrated A 

gedaan 1 sees Holles Street, London. 

scientific principles, for all 
be made available, 

PAXTON WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 

al. 
to carry the keen edge of a razor, and to to wear 

through to tbe back. S. & C. beg also to call attention to poser 
Garden Shears, Hoes, Rakes. Trowels, kinds 
of Horticultural Tools.—Established 1 

~ PARKES’ STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. 

Hammers, and all 
738. 

Vy RSs: BURGESS ave KEY. , as Mr. PARKES 
esale Agents for England, ha a 

t free on applicatio 
of the best Farm Implement on receipt of “et postage 

ewgate Street, London, 

CREAT REDUCTION IN. THE bg OF GALVANISED 
WIRE ieee 

5. 
seot, ce 

pa econ BISHOP, Market Place, Norwich, 
improvements in sate pleco cae 

the ee nfac home eof fl the din article, have be: nufactur ai m e, % 3 a 

ew | Newcastle, 
and 

a great reduction in the alvan p 
ised. aa. on 

2-inch mesh, 24incheswide ... .. 5d.peryd a re 
2-inch ‘strong do. ae eee ” s 
2 ine Sabannedints do e ” 
2-inch » extra strong, do. 9 s 7 = 
ig-inch ,, 24incheswide .. « 5s v» K 
§-inch ,, strong, do: ... ... . 6 mn Ki 

13-inch ,, intermediate, do A a ” ia 
t$-inch ,,  extrastrong, do. ... AH feet 

All the above kinds can be made o h (mä ped feet, 
at proportionate prices. If theu siete ‘hall fis Toot sonn 

Les at p about one-fifth. 
than the tower, it Prt reduce the prices 4 ide: d. per yard, 3 feet wit al mon a ae Sk asentos, ME per 

uare teers d free of expense in London. Peterborough, pet 

Manufacturers of — Strained 
Deer Fencing, Tron ea’ eel forwarded by post. 

LA Pee moar Ss eRe ote Tessas _ st FS 

i 

Die ES at © Ps 
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s 
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oe — Shae RATING STAN-| STAN- NO a ARCE FOR WATERPROOFING FING. | QA garr anD CO”S EAST INDIA PALE and PATENT CAST-IRON FUMPS E the aa of Farme, Cot- ange ETS ae genni CAPES, anp SHOOT- BURTON ALES, yeni ne BURTON-ON-TRENT. 
tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet. Son eben obstructin; as vectiiation on sist a charge. Th S N Leth lish te emery 

3. d. ts are their best recommendation. A ve i n. ry large stock 
oe igure Fin meen i 106 for selection also of Waterproof eee ares &e. percha, W. BERDOE, 96, New Bond Street, and 69, Corn! 

ditto Oi or cast. iron}2 80 a Ral Rh st a aie 
3i ri A a flanged pipe, |2 12 0 F Unw's EUREKA SHIRTS,—* The Eureka is the 

4 „ ditto 3 „» 6,, \ as required, 8 30 R a the only perfect fitting shirtmade.” Observer. 
short, e aa Lome bd “ Forp’s Eurekas are the acme of perfection.” pages Yeniii. SGO -St Vince a pats 

m ska dinana Bte Erpa daei ref i use, or made to order. Best| These Ales, ta Casks of Eighteen Gallons and upwards, and in 
ghin.long ditto ditto ditto 2 18 0 a E i OOT R Bottle, obtained from all respectable Bottlers. 

Cautioy.—Forp’s Eureka Shirts are stamped 38, Poultry, YSTE poa 
London, without which none are cere | — post free. RS BARRELLED.— r 

The tbertotPuinp 3 is very convenient CHARD FORD, on ‘Pour N et weap ae Pe iae pert ee =e od roe es è our hours e mly at J. for ining fp situations oF le sok ST VENTI] TIL ATING STO OVES! “SUSPENSION Sweenixe’s, Fis Oyster Establishment, 152, “Cheapside. 
anh-houses. with. soft .water from under- 'VES!—Approved by thousands of purchasers, J. S. always ag the ‘largest sapiy of tbe best Fish in season 

ground tanks, To in Hot, Forcing, and Plant “dati mete as the two best, cheapest, most healthy, an est market In ring me it will be 
Houses; they y be fixed, when dae nomical for Churches, Chapels, Halls, Schools, Warehouses, | desirable to state for ee mai i required, 

ander the stage. 7 hops, Greenhouses, ms, Libraries, &c. Prospectuses | whether visitors or domestic use: A Post-offies Order or 
ith Prices sent post free. Rar Dray, & Co., Stove Range, | ce wi ‘omptattention. Superior Oyster R 

iay be o bin BF ms A y Ironi F pa onger Re a Ea ronmon; and Furnishing use, Loi Bridge. F E INEA EVENIN( 7 ss 
um wn 01 at the a’ “a ices, or of the = = z 7. Patentees anà M Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER Axp SONS, EAL anp SON'S FIDER DOWN QUILTS; P AWELE axp COMPANY, 

8, Crescent, Jewin Street, Tendoi. Ea imece wr te iri from 8s.6d. to 24s, List of ton House, Soho, Frith Street, London 
Every description of Machinery for Raising Water by means | Prices and Sizes sent y Post.—196, Tottenham Court Road | TAR ane mere MOD ERA AT 0) R Ta MPS S— Tne mewes newest 
Se ie mere: ee Net Sie &e, liesi Fire and Garden EDS, MATTRESSES, anp BEDSTEADS.— Patterns of the pre — Drass, Dray & Co. 
Engines, &c. &c.—Engravings sent on applicat WILLIAM 8. BURTON’S NEW LIST of BEDS, | have completed an (Esko me kat gos pitt se of these 

ARNER’S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE | BED DING and BEDSTEADS is now ready, and can be had | Lamps—Bronzefrom 9s. 6d. t otk; mae from 19s. to 72. 7s. each, 
OR GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP. grati | Engravings with prices pe Pure Colza Oil for the 

The valve is a ball of imperishab! "The quality of beds, mattresses, &c., of every description he is | above preh at the lowest markol rine, neh a = Landon o or 
material, and cannot clog in ion. able to guarantee; they are made” on the premises, in the | the ages DET or on receipt of letter 
The l is of galvanised iron, anu presence of customers; their prices are in harmony Mo those | Dray, & Co, (0 aeaa ie the Monument), Lon aba a Peia 4 

y e, anà can be r: or which oe tended to s ie! ava ironmongery establish- | p stablished Ap. 1700. 
lowered at pleasure. The legs will fold ment the most extensive in the kingdom. % 
together, i the whole E cal Feather beds ane one from £1 5 0 to £800 | Cone Tame 30 SIX- k snoT | REVOLVERS — 
on shouldertoany pond or tank required. German spring mattresses n 280 » 700 | gervica: weight QJ rifle: bore rt el age ren aber 

Price of 44 in. eg with legs, 31. 3s. Horse hair mattresses 7 0160» BOO |SOCEET REVON OEVERS. r tnediions and hoas GE 
The barrel is 274 in. long, and the legs Wool mattresses » 076 » 49 0 |A large stock of London-made ready fi - mediate. deli 
are 5 ft. high. Flock mattresses 06 6 n 018 0 | Holsters, Belts, Pouches, Cartridges. - Description and. Price 8, 
e inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe, nn and cotton ‘mattresses ” = 8 ss : ” 7 <4 5 Lists furnished.—Order of SAMUEL Counting Patentee and 

” —) 

~ eee Flexible Rubber and Canvas Blankets w ey: Coe, Cog A ae eo Seren d4 ee z ar ds 
Suction Pipe, 3s. 6d. per foot. Eia n ia « .. OAC y LTr E BENEFIT OF SUFFERING 

obtained of any I onge: Coun maan i A OET O15. 8 A retired Gentleman having cured himself 
ber in town or country, at the Portable: folding bedsteads, ‘with of Indigestion and Nervous Debility, accompanied with Deafness 

anaro prices, or of the Pens er dove-tail joints » 015 0 , 9 0 O | and Defect of Sight, after suffering upwards of 25 years, thinks 
anufacturers, JORN WARNER & Sow! Ommam ntal brass dit » 210 0 „ 20 0 O | it is his duty to t medy know: he benefit of the 

8, Crescent, Jewin St Children’s cots... s» ee, ae ee ficted 1l forward tl lay the cure 
Every of achinery for ma hana , in every v; a stamped em tected. 

gastig Water, means of, Wheels, Se, en 0140 , 000 Rey. J. JOHNSTONE, 1, 
go Bene eee. 89, Oxford ae 1, 14,2, and 2, men Street; and 4, 5, and 6, | Exeter, Devonshire. 

~egravings sent on application whit Sat seat OAA EV TE BLARS GOUT AND RHEUMATIC 
rte, preparation is ae of oe benefits which the science 

AT A of modern ch has con upon mankind; Soa 
Meit won ty years aa oeat oó century to speak of a cure 
Gout was pimeys a romance; but now the sear and 

M poi 2 medicine sot = hyn demonstrated, by unsolicited 
i ials from = very rank of life, that poem opinion 

S975 P oelda this as ot the most importa t discoveries of the 
present age. Sold b oy UT and HARSANT, 229, Strand, London; 

PURFOSE OF PROMOTING THE ERECTION and ait Medicine Veudors, pra k 1d. and 2s. 9a, nne 

A PUBLIC MEMORIAL TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE Wee eee CHASE,a NEST or DRAWERS; 
at be in Address, with lowest price, and 

SE PH H U ptian stom Gardeners Chronicle Office. 

Wa ETO a FARM, from 50 to 100 acres, = jeen y 
or Gravel ream within 25 miles of London.—. 

IN GRATITUDE FOR O en tr AND es SERVICES IN THE W. B. 15, Oxford Stree 
E OF COM 

es E TED, fr Enero oa ms “1057, a FARM of TAN’ rom 2 57, a 
EARL FORTESCUE IN THE CHAIR, ies sake at uh Tare 

— co OOo. oo and Mei pater cory well rien and w Hee four or five miles 

Ce Lo sre siden Resolutions we prey carried :— sai, Bern —Adaress, with particulars, G: H., 

nap e aT wt Co hi fal |... VALUABLE FARM IN DORSETSHIRE. ~~ 
e Tha t the "disinterested se services 0 of Mx. Hume for iow ommons, his successful of| T° BE LET, the the EARM c of HIGHER HILTON, 

ublie money, his constant apport of all measures conducive to the spread of Abbey, 

pes pe gas en improvement oe his unvarying advocacy of constitutional liberty, claim a ‘lasting Paron Hamby goog to Day next for gh number Pi 

record of the gratitude of his county r £ zsa Tak rak (or thereby) of obi ome bat 15 M irabio i roads, 

ki Grea pT a a i m nonnes . uality and capable considerable improvement, other 

ies sear Bes Si zi a ror ` H ibli ial in h f Mr. Hı »” penh of superior Meadow Land and ‘Pasture, 

4 ; lii a o cod Markaln bets ae re aney adat i i by Lord paige tes convenient access ng 7 mil e 

V reee Guenter Hon. bear MP mcr “each Subscriber.” town of Blandford, 12 miles from Dorchester, and 10 miles from 
Th h subserip the Moreton Station of the London and South Western Railway- 

G E MP. Plan oi pa aon api Ooanu nok pg Snag een on Proposed by Ea ne tt by ae segs os renee! Piem han aa oe 

P , Esq., 6, Serjeant’s Inn, Temple, ET epee t the Kingdom, and the application of the same to the Fondon; or 3, PŠ i isos, Milton Abbey, Bi anor, D r rset by pie, 

as st t proposed] latter of whom o un anuary 

vee y W: Hien Esq, M.P., Become by Saree SYEES, F.R.S. peery z —Mil a on bboy, December 20, 

pig z Earl of Mulgrave, M.P, 
The Lorå Mayor. W. Ewart, Esq., M.P. 

“ee 

Sir J. Anderson, M.P. agan, Esq., M.P. a ee a CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS, R PLANTS 
J. Anderton, Esq. George Foggo, Esq. Joseph reer Esq» GHENT FOR SALE ANnour RESERVE. 

Sir F. Baring, Bt., M.P. Earl Fortescue, Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart. R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auetion at his 

J. Ball, Esq., M.P. W. J. Fox, Esq., M.P. L. Ricardo, Esq, M.P. reat Room, 38, King Streel nt 

E T Bass i P Dr. Glen. J. A. Roebuck, Esq., M.P. NDAY, Dec. 22, instead ofthe 16th, as 
les en ae 6.0.6 „M; Colonel Romilly. 2 o'Clock , 600 CAMELLIAS of 

ate mere Earl Granville. F. Rnssell, Esq., nostly with flower-buds, and of the best sorts, including Matho- 
Rt. Hon. E m Api s Lord R. Grosvenor, M. rd n Russe tiana, the largest and best red; Archduchess Augusta, approach- 

Marquis ot Oe ae t. Hon. Sir B. Hall, Bt, M.P. Rt. Hon. Sir W. anartitll Bt, MP. ing blue colour; ‘any double whites; 100 Plants of 
ranima iisi William J. Hall, Esq. Lord Stanley of Alderley. the new Azalea Ewilalie Van Geert, 300 Indian Azaleas with 

ughton. T. Hankey; Esq., M.P. Sir. G. Strickland, Bart., M.P. flower-buds (some Standards); 100 Siig Bs actos 100 Lelia 

W. Brown, Esq., M-P. ‘A. Hastie. BeqoMLP. Right Hon. E. Strutt, M.P. majalis, Albida, and 6 specimens of Abies Pinsapo, from 6 to 

gre egy ~S Lord Hatherton. Lord James Stuart. 8 feet high —May be viewed on the anne of Sale, ont Si Cata- 

magia nag, e ET T. E. Headlam, Esq., M.P. Colonel Sykes, Chairman, East India Co. | logues bad by imelosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr. J. 
E: Cier E ee W. Hutt, Esq, M.P. Thomas Thornley, Esq, MP. C. Srevess, 88, King Street, Covent Garden ; 

Baikes Currie Esd MP. Joseph B. Hume, Esq. es pai REMOVED FROM BAGSHOT, zA 

C. Wentworth Dilke, Esq- Hon. Locke King, M.P 4 DEAF Bea” r FOR ABSOLUTE SALE, IN CONBEQUENCH 5 THE DISSOLUTION OF 

Sir James Duke, Bt., M.P. R. D. gles, Esq., J om ` Walmsley, M, P. PARTNERSHIP OF Paga e gd & NOBLE. 

George Duncan, Esq., M.P. Sir James Matheson, Bt, 1 P. Teias ay M; R IoC STEVENS will Se by Auction at his 
Viscount Ebrington, M.P. oe P € Esq. Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on 

Right Hon. E. Ellice, M.P. = E Man ge aig of London. J at Bie cp ip TUESDAY, December 23, at oa = sely, a fine collec- 

Lacy Evans, M.P. Ba PE j tion of named MOUTAN ae imporied p'anta of 
Cepbalotaxus Fortumi, immia 4 Japonica, ri aponica, 

At a PUBLIC MEETING held at the MANSION HOUSE, City of aoe HUME, the > E bad Pe gee te lan a pare en a le maar 

promoting the erection of a Publie Memorial to the Memory of Log se “cases bo = e Hight H ee: of Hy a Bou Bourbon.— = tag a oa. 
Resoluti assed tin e: in Sais, and Cat of STEVENS, King 

the Lorp Mayor in the Chair, a gauad ca j Street, Covent ent Garden, London. ; 

unanimously ied. —— RTA = anenee meam e 

ptions ate (November) £1411 lls. 2d. S PROTH Ri anp MC 1S will Sell 

= ms a esa propia Prescot! “fe ; Ransom & Co.; Robarts, Curtis, mes M by Auetion at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on TUES- 

Williams. Danco Co "onion & Westminntrs i ; London Joint Stock; elyor L pe ; Union fad pas pko of. ae petite quantity of Dutch Tol rnin ia pin rip Reto Spat ce 

‘ost Office Orde! e payable A. NicHoLa $ Old Cavendish Street, Mary te- &e.; also an assortment of Standard and Dwarf Roses, 
American Plants, &e.—On view the morning of Sale ; Cai 

All Communications to be addressed to Earl Fortescue, Court House, Mary-le bone, had at the Mart, and of the Auctioneers, American 

London. 
Leytonstone., 
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EMARLE STREET, Dec. 20, 1856. This day is published, price 3d., stamped 4d., 
NEW works N NOW READY. ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS. peryceas ALMANACK FOR’ 1857. 

3 PUNCH OFFICE, 85, FLEET STREET. 
[LETTERS FR FROM HEAD QUART ERS; or, S On the 23d inst, will py cara price 12s., uniform with — 

REALITIES E Crmera. By A 5 y i Orvicen. Portrait of Lord Raglan and Plans. Two Vols, tiarna ~~ Jaate ete E QECOND SERIES OF PICTURES OF LIFE 
Post 8vo, 24s. H ORD OF THE ISLES. With 70 Sestra ons on By a EAT ACTER, FROM THE COLLECTION OF MR. PUNCH. 

ARLE AB Re Phin eee ax stale OF ing (he ee “pow Abin: Area US woe bape teen BRADBURY & Evays, 11, Bouverie Street. 
wal. Clown i Ge ro be Commpheont in Ter t Monthly Youd in eo gilt edge ion p $m morocco elegant or antique, 25s.; ar pei TASAREN TOR JANUARY, An 

Uniform with Hallam’s Histo — Works. (On January 1.) ral Ea = Warre MELVILLE, entitled, THE INTE ERP RETER a "Tale ai 
. e above, and a! e same pri y t y i g PLAIN SERMONS PREACHED ro a COUNTRY wert ' KATE Ara i r Ag 7s. 6d CONGREGATION. By the late Rev. J. J. Buowt, B.D. Post | sca Rurow. 80 Illustrations.» DIGBY GRAND, Two Volumes. 18s. ` 

: oa ties no Two Volumes. 15s. HISTORY OF THE SCOTCH POOR LAW, ix LAY or tae LAST MINSTREL. 100 Illustrations, iva: Joni W.P saan & Son werkt 

y x Propte. By Si A A of publication, 
Grouse Nrowouts, K.C.B. Bro, 123. C ee pies 7 wi LADY or THE LAKE, 70 Illustrations. ae GUTES AMATEURS FGUIDE ; in De- being a 

ed „ with Instructi Culti É 
A e Siea OF THE IRISH POOR LAW, IN CoN- noes S POETICAL WORKS. Complete, One Vol. j | Oxeber of E Operation: ad Qe i useful fons’ at ion i Sines’ 

T 
Tote, 

WITH THE (ii y ae OF THE PEOPLE, By Sir GEORGE | culture and Agriculture, price KCB. digo: . A ation ran TR pisang, git] « | _ Asthis pen z "compiled p sig ail kis | use of Mess: 
vi. ai a s customi s requested that those who desire 10 

SHALL AND eri. : or, Two CHAPTERS ON ces pre Sts, 6a aa NEER, aes ARRA heceye 1i Di ill fo i ra their address, > hye a copy will sent 
e | tis an t free. Other persons will rece t t free i 

oi yes Auxitiary Veres, By Sir Epmunp Heap. Feap.| Smaller Ilustrated salts of the Poetical Works, 58, and 6s. | Setar fo apts or oat ei ater k ve e a 
p | Sorrow | & Sons, Royal Berkshire Seed Establishment, Reading. 

THE EDUCATION OF CHARACTER, witn| WAVERLEY NOVELS. Library Edition, with 210 | "DHE FLORIST, FRUT "AND GARDEN 
Hists on MORAL TRAINING. Gat be . Etuis, Author of “The Hngraviags on Steel, after Turner, Wilkie, Stanfield, Robe: erts, | MISCBELANY —Couuexcenext 0 F A New VOLUME, 
Women of England.” ae Landseer, Frith, Ward, Phillips, Elmore, Faed, Horsley, | Sir | | _, The JANUARY No. of Tue FrorisT (commencing Vol. 10) 

T week Godfrey Kneller, and Vandyke. Twenty-five Vols. demy 8vo, | will contain a large bres raged coloured ee ha the a 
extra cloth, 137. 2s. 6d. | Muscat Grape, and several Articles on Gardening Matters by 

eminent cultivators, 
si DESCRIPTIVE ESSA Ys : contributed to the Post free from the Office for 1s., or for the year 12s. Can be 
Quarterly Review.” By a FRanors Ea 2 vols. Post ordered tl h any bo beatin. Svo, 18s. Edinburgh: A. & C, Buack, London: HOULSTON & STONE- ‘Office —28, Henrie a a Street, Covent Garden, London, 

Ix. | MAN; and all Booksellers. + SPRI E EEn. "y SR 

CAS PORY. ar EaR Sireistian CHURCH, N&w SERIES OF ig te 
Ea ae ol Great to the Con: CFE te Communications to be addressed to ALFRED SUTTOW, 

see Just published, in 4to, cloth, price 24s., 

` NOTICES OFTHE LY FLEMISH PAINTERS. DWARDS’S "NATIONAL GARDEN 
ka . A. CROWE and G. VALCASELLE. Post Svo, a T N: eD A B R I T A N NT c A. JE ALMANACK for 1857 will be ready on the 27th inst. 
en ers Handbooks. ze Wi 18) ons VO London : 20, Sharp’s Alley, Victoria Street, Holborn Bridge. 

Now ready, 
in OSOPHY in SPORT mane SCIENCE in PRINCIPAL CONTE p ID . ae 

ICH NDsanp CHAND LER’S Revised Edition : EARNEST; or the First Principles of Natural Philosophy in- | HUME (Davi). By HENRY anda Esq, Author of the R of er FU Raia SCRIPTIVE and NEWLY- TELE 

: - alge.” W pf aoe oh a EBra, 1e ports of youth. Sth Edition, | ON Eclipse of Faith,” &e. TRATED CATALOGUE ror 1857, containing 48 pages of 
. Letterpress, and 40 Wood Engravings of the most approved 

HUNGARY. By Emeric SZABAD, late Secretary under the ‘Agriculture! Implements of the day, to which is appeals 
A SCHOOL HIS AAA òa R ROME, with a he Hungarian National Governmeut of 1849. faite Teno ents, Qe. 3 me a 

ewes Lireratun® and Arr. By Deax Lipperr. With | HUNTER (Jons and Wriuam), and JENNER. By Tuomas | „Address, Ricr DLER, Implement Works, Salfor 
AAA NE i Post Cow Greece’ >) (Uniform with Dr, Wx. Lacock, M.D., Hh arg of the Practice of Medicine in the | Manchester, à A1 CE S 3 

wie iversity 0: of Edinbur, NEW WORKS FOR PRESENTS. 
i Price 3s. 6d., cloth 
THE STUDENT'S Gl BBON : Being t ony HUNTING. By NımroD. Revised by W. H. Lanaixy, Esq., HE LITTLE W TALE R. Sy F. GERSTAECKER. 

: ‘of the Drouin and pa abridged, incorporating = arches Editor of “ Bell’s Life in London.” With Bight Illustrations by Harrison Weir. 
= aon rea Wx. Surra, LL.D. With 1 a KW LLD.&c. |. FAL ye SOLS een cae Se nas ad Old. Edited by H. F. CHORLEY, 

e “a bie 3 Esq. t nstrations Py Tvey. 
PAT JAMBLICHUS. ae 4 gi Y hte CASTA WAYS; or, Adventures in th 

stono P PEERAGE oF ENGLAND. Being a pee eerk oroat Ho,” T RAY: POSER HIRSLI” By A. BOWMAN: Tilustration 1 by Weir. 
Edition of the “ Synopsis of the Peerage.” By Sir HARRIS _" London: GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & Co., 2, Farringdon Street, _ 

x AS. Revised, Ca rrected, ae Continued to the Present | ICELAND. By Ronert Array, Esq. Revised by ROBERT JR OUTLEDGE’S BAKTERI Part I 

Se cas wears merset Herald.: c8vọ, 30s. Ahania; ie Price 1s. Will be ready on the go Nes gee sty G 
i ises “ LOVE'S LABOUR LOST.” With 19 Illustrations by 

i CEYLON: Past and PRESENT. By Sir GEORGE SOA ROLON T EF BE Jor ORS Tok Fes Including a full page Frontispiece. 
i , Bart. Witha New mer Post Svo. “6s. ICHTHYOLOGY (Fosstt). By T. S. TRAIL, M.D., Professor | Norrce.— Encouraged by the great success that has attended G. 

Sibis POETIC Wo of Medical Jurisprudence in the University of Edinburgh. iha pubtieatioa ot of Etsi e Fir! a Pa ei Rout piana i ge Frgnteplecs 2 
e Publis r give a ful 

AEN pi pan pA E ATTEN R | INSURANCE ave) eed wW. aS soma, Esq, Manager of u each ei abe Two > Geni : Rar en oot Voron. then, 3 ipods 
tandard Li surance Comp 2en prepared, and wil iven um e 

i ee Work, be ready on tl February. L as Aerts Bis | INSURANCE (Fire). By F.G. Sarra, Esq. erap of the _ Lon ndon : GEorGE Rot E & Co, 2, Rovio Street. _ 6 
= Be N - LAID Scottish Union Fire ane Life Insurance Compan: Piice 2d. each, ri richly Illustrate 3 Soe ca E 

ai “tow rel Mop an Weed IR By Jouw W inacx a THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER AND SUPPLEMENT 
i Nan VE OF AN “EXPLORING Ve AGE ; ear i 

UP THE RIVERS QUORRA AND TSHADDA IN 1854. | INTEREST. By J. R. M‘CuLLocm, Esq. ATTON A H M AGA ZEN po 
| By W.B. Bane, M D, R. 

Jons M 
N. Edited by Joun SAUNDERS and WESTLAND MARSTON, 

URRAY, Albemarle Street. | IONIAN 1 ANDS. By m BLAIR, Esq., late Member 
UNIFORM 

WILL CONTAIN 
of the Supreme Council aie of the Tonian ey and “The Wife’s Portrait,” A Chri s-eve Sto by Westland 

0 ass Rei Step a OKS." Author of “ Inquiry into Slavery amongst the Romans,” &c. | Marston, pbsich gt eg been ; Christmas be by Leigh 
7 my r a Hunt, Dr. Doran, and other eminent Authors: em, by 

nea Won yeaa ; Notices | MIDLAND Soo By Rev. E.Groves. (Sratistics) by peg of “Paul F Ferroll ;” hares by T. a3 prer: the : 
THEIR LIVES AND WORKS. A. Crowe and G. B. = one 7 opening chapters of a Continuous Tale by Shirley. rooks, en- 

7. 3 title “A Painter's venge?” Evgravings from Millais’ 
RRAY, Albem Street. IRON. By Wittram FAIRBAIRN, Esq., F.R.S., F.G.S., &e. $ | “ Rescue;” W. ants “Gout Do Dog!” Eliza Foxs “ Beggar-boy j 

thoreu; on a and enlarged, IRON BRIDGES. By Rovert Srepueysoy, Esq., M.P., Presi- peed Christ-Child,” Original Designs by W. Harvey; and two 
ats, post Syo, 9s. dent of the Institution of Civil Engineers,” 7 eee by B. ae tee eee Breit 

aristm TOOP. 

IN ISPORT — te l; ENCE IRRIGATION. By James Camp, Esq., Author of “English |: The CHR ISTMAS Sa nga ‘iy containing | besides the 
; Principles of pi be =e an os pne iu 1850-51.” preeatecer mate and engravings, the e Number. Stpplement 

o the poplar toys and sparts e n ITALY... B pation l Magazine C Limited), 25, Essex St. Stra 
Joun MURRAY, Albemarle r mi tonal Magazine ine Company (Limited oa Foha ee a T ; 

GEORGE oe teot, JAMAICA. By SrerneN Cave, Esq. o Volum age Oe _ eres of 600 ome 
S d, 

IsToRY "OF THES REPS HGP OORE: Cats Ee sD JAVA. By Jons Crawrurp, Esq. F.R.S., Author THE BOOK OF HE FARM. 
AW. 4 f“ A Descriptive Dictionary of the Indian Islands.” By HENRY gi rete F.R.S.E. s 

an 7 80r 
{ By Sit E T ER eoira TAYLOR, Esq., Author of the “ Natural Jett st practical book I have ever met with.”—Profes 

issioner, and story of Enthusiasm,” dc. “One of the ee. works on agriculture of which our i 
al Gazette. 

JESUS anp JEWS. By the Rev. Davip WELSH, .D.D., Jate q 
with the al above, 8yo. 12s hin ager of E za Jeciesin rd Si History in the Universi of Edin- By t the si 
SLs hate PRE SCOTCH ugh. Rev 7 CATECHISM. OF PRACTICAL AGRICUL- 

connection of the People. 

ARE Sop ee (Sawm). By the Right Hon. owas Bantroro P ie Yee panes baisa We re with A 
JUSTERE OF OF THE IRISH POO ACAULAY. i 7 

\ Engravings, price 4s. 6d. 
re Co. ne E Tuy TerDGOLD, Esq, C.E. Revised by | WOAH Macaroon & Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

is UR ÅSHPITEL, Esq. r * 
ae This day is published, price 5s., pp. 

WITH “HALLAM’S HISTORICAL WORKS.” DVANCED TEXT-BOOK OF GEOLOGY, ; 
On the Ast of January, 1867, will be published, to be c leted DESCRIPTIVE rt INDUSTRI 
nia tr Ea TO SUBSCRIBERS. aren By Davin P. is ire 
: å ngravings, a . 

LORS, Pras a Aatheniaieal and Piy 1 A Lately published, by the same Ant 
mot aa “the Fourth By m the a5 cience, princi- | T NTRODUCIORY TEXT-BODK OF GEOLOGY. 
Ta the Fourth, By me aly. =. pas to 1850. By James Davip Forses, Second Edition, with Engravings, price 1s. 6d. 

sig ee y Chief Justice Pro £ Natural Philosophy in the University of} «of 1 _has ‘not often been o ar good fortune to ex amine 
aba, is supplied gratis along with this volume. a tex oe ak 0 » eee of which we could express an opinion 50 

entirely avoura ye —Atheneum. 
Wini cKwoop & Sons, Edinbargh and London. 

a Printed by W: B , of No. I g i Da A ee eee ae t rish ol ‘aneras, and in id H 
AM CHARLE their Offi Lombard Street, in the Precinct of Whitetriars, in the City 

S & S BLACK. © Soret hy hem art weiss Ti [Be aad Com’ 
$ r i nd € eea ore lo be APPRISED London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, & CO. | favisnon=S.rcuo, SANE 

sade 
Poe pa 
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X. ARDEN SEEDS, GROWTH 856. | GRAPE vines EES : Taran Cabins J UTTON anD. SONS are now panel > execute JOEN RR a D Co, King's R ni; 5 Chelsea, can 
leyrodes, Leech’s Pi of bi, ¥ og 

now supply nes stri rom „eyes in Pom Sos 
Boilers . sae ime chs Pictures of Li Ree orders 8 fo peg all kinds of GARDEN SEEDS, a nd cendition, pike nd healthy, for Plant 

tani Linnean Society n | the be Cattle, priz al 
Royal Berkshire rë Seed Est enh ze teadin, cae | 

TO =. RCHASERS OF ESKS, JOHN W EEKS a np CO. King’s Road a tle i S SELECT S LI ST, noe ‘in course of | M Chelsea, beg to intimate that they have received their 

Down's Farmers’ Frien, 

East Berwick kshire Agri. Sı . 860 b 
Parm en al Society. : ET regis Ne a be pe Righty eful. It will be supply of SELDS fo we the ensuing Season, in the eet 
nite, shin ob gra atis an nd p ost free fs ndition, direct from eminent growers; and are THU! BLE. 
Food, i ractical vali of a q 55 b ži E Fe Ka To votont FOR THE PURITY AN CELLENCE OF BACH paint: ‘ogy a branch of education a So, in the Press, Their annual Catalogue isin course of delivery, and will, on 
Lape, Golden Bamburgh .... 855 ¢ ON'S MAPEUR S S GUIDE,” retin d application, be se nt free by post to any address. 3 i instru P ae and Agti MI ITCHINSONS NEW _ PENZ NCE EARLY r gratis to purchasers ts seeds ] as . To. sn aving saved a few R BROCCOLI. TrapE.—Havi fe dana an ad Ibs. of this superb BROCCOLI, we ate prepared to offer it to ENDLE’ IGE CURRENT a TARDEN EN the Tote a. reasonable terms. Price o n application, also. 4 prices egetable and Flower Seeds to the trade. Cpe timate: h gs E a ae ater 1857 yst HA and nies | Bass & Brows, Sudbury, Suffolk. , June 24th and 25th ; | be had from the Booksellers or from the Proprietors J SEEDLING CALE E OLAR E PR TE and THURSDAY, Septembe exchange for seven postage m: “Ww ILLIAM ‘BARNES has eady to send out A Bounp EDITION has also tite prepared this season, a few dozens of his sama “SEEDLING. CALCEO. s which will be sent a e for 18 postage stamps. Appli- LARIAS, in fine, strong, healthy plants, at 5s. per dozen, E, Esa, Chairman of Con be made t without hamper. Orders from un HE a correspondents will ereta 

| Yea eceive no attention unless pra poi z a remittan 
righton, Dec. 2 ths Tatier i Stra Ty, LLIAM E. kai Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, Camden Nursery, Camberwell. alata | STAR, Shakan A anes e Street. __ FERN CATALOGUE. ABUSHMENT RIGHGATE. 
acne —In consequence of Mr. Joun T SIM'S New DESCRIPTIVE wu he RA curtis AND SON N beg most respect- Epw ans hay SORE E AD PROM nications be adre es LOGUE (24 pages) of his Collection of BRITIS ot T fally to intimate that th ined their. stock of NEW sg etl a Aten Landen addressed | FOREIGN FERNS, an now be eha d p ost eo, for six a | SEEDS w ell harvested and pris. prone ae are grown under their ES GARDEN ARCHITECTURE GANG e i a Re Gratis to all previous pur urchasers.—Nur rsery, F s Cray, Kent. | own immediate inspection, they feel confident of their mgt 
ue Bina arn rie Orr or Donnie? AMERICAN. pane quality. Catalogue: Dita one on application. S MINTOSH, Flt PS ALS” Mon ATERER ann GODFRE to intimate that | SATS rire RD ia, Middle iniisa £ Architectural Institute of Seotiz d SY f “Th their Priced and Descriptive CATALOGUE OF HARDY CHRY rn HED N UM S. 

B K G ti Dray aus oe a nt n , vk S &s, i > RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, and other American Plants HOLMES n a pers in strong plants, 
‘00 of lly © uati or f 1 vee Raine A nae | is w ready, aee ay be had free on application to Messrs. | W * at 5s. per dozen. The large red varieties include Pana ptate, (in consequence of letters being frequently Warrens & Gopyeey, Knap-Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey. | Alfred Salter Voltane, Wons oe ght, Stellaris glo 

misdirected). * that all communications should be addressed, — —_F= + E ' P 3 8g! a obosa, 
nburgh, 

tigone, Madame Lebois, Pompones inelude Se Bearlet Gem vee Merrayfeld, Ean OH water he Ex hib ae he abov | Du flet, A Boreale baint Thais,&c. For the cultivatio: 
os ti ruflet, Aurore Boreale, Saint Thais,&e. For the cultivation 

T T E E E.—A few quarter of Plaats a€ Ag a a a gpk 3 Park, Lond of the above see Monthly Calendar by W. H. in “ Gossip for the 
SCIMETAR, and BEDMAN’S BLUE IMPERIAL PEAS, pecs He OAT eee © Patio on am, Garden.” — Wr. H Stree ne 

Iso EARLY E ROR, warranted Stocks. Price on licatio begs to state that ea CATALOGUE of RHODODENDRONS, jw medi eraat a iso @ Be at orio SEP wm , &c, is published, and can be obtained in exchange EW 4 ER CR Woop Medel Aad 30 E for two postage > Bad The colours ot a: ao psn ge are ui c < We TE’S DANIE ROURKE P A, the best described, and the Catalogue contain of the most ing sampl rice to He Warn Pea in calvin can be had in my quantity.— | favourite ‘kinds of P Page ae oses, &c. | EAN, Seed  Maehaot: Altrincham, Cheshire.—Persons having 
a ITE, Seed Merchan bin, ni c Holborn, L ondon Ei 1e American Nur: ery, Bagshot Su: aoe _____ | good bright Cress Seed to dispose oi fe will do va to attend to the 

E a ae a ee GEORGE EET begs to ce that his above Advertisement, as roe ‘ansactions may be the result. 
D E ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, CONIFERÆ, FRUIT ia FOREST | ry ig id SHARPE anp CO. beg to offer the TREES is now ready, and may be had on a milontie | eir extensive Stock of GARDEN and AGRICUL- American Nursery, W. indlesham, paria nee hig Surrey, 1} mile | TURAL SEEDS. which have been grown with great care by 

, 
t | from Sunningdale Sta = one houi from Waterloo themselves from the hest stocks. List of prices on application. large stoe! eos oan. Price 30s. per bushel. Station; 3 from Readin, | 7. ERE DAME AEA å : TALE HAM KING on THE MARROW, syn, MONARCH, syn, T ts DE.— Just Published, AND MM 

22 7 LE| yo 
J.G. WAITE, Seed Merchant, 181, High Hotbot, London. ae ATTO BUNT ING’S W HOLESALE jou heii Bradshaw Garde! ens, Middleton, E FAVOURITE RLY, PE CA OGUE or FLOWER AND ETABLE near ht: hes} to refer the readers of the Chronicle 

DICKSON SEEDS, which, will be forwarded, to any sented in the world | to his list of the HEA [EST SHOW Goos EBERRIES anv 
E TRADE.—Having sales a few atali post free on application. tods warranted genuine and true | CURRANTS in this Paper of No m this valuable kae we shall ee pleasure in quoting our | to name.—Addre fall H TIO Bunting, Seed Grower, HOICE FR poe on By targa trade pplication. E BECK’S eye a very ion den Road, Galeton F. 

h also be 

> 
zp 

RA 
. WAITE a we go iho Trade that he has 

© avery large stock ee e LORD RAGLAN PEA. 
J. G. W. purchased from Mr. Tp. January 29th, 1855, 1 bushel of the above = pe 5s, which were sown for stock; the produce of 

em th se 

—— —For Catalogues with descriptions above, ing Kearly Pon ot ter i List of Seeds | Tre» GERANIU TALOGUE FOR 1856 AND 1857. | the Brongh Bergamot Pear, apply to piom ta iPr OHN WESTWOOD" S CATALOGUE srt ae a Ry e Pais Y FANCY, BEDDING, AND PENI GER UMS is S is certainl; ae ae ear.” —See of ON beg 1 to offer the above new | now ready for delivery, and will be se t post an n a appli- | Fomological Society, page 19. een marrow class. It| cants. A detailed General Caila pno ol of Soft-wooded Plants will} ____ A fine si S cof P —— ee chard-house Trees, nad shortly be issued and delivered in like ra š KEEPE J. W. respectfully invites inspection of his tock, now con- 7 market pur- | sisting of more than One Hundred Thousand Plants in vigorous Sw ed ae “Eevcantith i eae te Seed cellent etre er growth, Snequallod by. any in Englan Stre ir 3, High Floral N 
d. 

‘ot the » Turnham Green. 
ax Cis TEROU viL bardy Melon; Giant Vegetable 

ae So x 5 Q 

H 
Z 
gE ER 

® a Bees 
Ei 5 u ta ne aM hn _ 

Į EDSMAN, Bedford 
ren Yellow eth ogi og Sool Boston Marrow servatory, Covent Garden, Agent for Messrs. Platz & Son, | Seed Growers, Erfurt, informs the trade that their extensive | seas ah aoe i si ell toe ie above novelties are CATALOGUE for 1857 is ready, to be forwarded on py mea n. | ts s. per pes S Itcontains a large number of new articles, which can be m- Co. 195, High Street, Exeter. mended with confidence. Barly orders are solicited. mor? Ma a K x caRoenens AND, OTHERS. oy 

UGH LOW anp CO. respectfully announce to NAPLES ( nee par Eo oe. ae their Spo and the public in pr that their CATA- | Ponia to yie trade. —Apply to 4 > Market i rp ar a alge a ay, | and Nur Heath Lane, Hounslow, Middlesex ma: r! % = — anes in fueling a selection to have none that fais not been proved of | Foe SALE, bern i Ped ~ fine fi r i i m ih 
REES; been ted out. orl &C rth ot, Adeipht É pa pavers Hike applies to both Vegetable and Flower Seeds, The | two years; had great quantity of fruit on this season. iF Aloo 1006" Hener  atMozis, 6 Lande nhall Stre German Borer Seeds are from Mr, Haage and Mr. Ernst | p Sees true Antwerp Raspberry Canes, 500 Moss Roses, La Nore Wasi Benary, two of the most careful growers in Prussia. vence and Cabbage Roses true to name, and 18 large Oranve Cla apton Nu , N.E., Dee. 27. rly, i (letters prepai 

m may be 
—_— Peas may be 

kets at 5s. each, 

sr toot ete rsery, London, 3 tube, (nearly n t duced | z William Street, Cit ‘RCL oa ae z ial neu a Ps Warnan & So CUSITANIGUM hee mas BEDDING ANNUAL FOR 185; c Re Li A ALM). 
OF ef ths Soe ngs ite ern Sei direstiang for culture, amt MES RS. = "G. HENDERSON ax SON having | JOR SA r cones ft to eae i iae an HEIMAN, route, G i ded arrangements with Messrs. Ernst & Von a large EAT FOR LATE LATE “Sow SaaS S roctinlecns i sucoessors to J. G. Booth & oa Socdsmen int Boe ou ha hep ERN ET pre e d Tate RED NURSERY, “AnD “HYBRID = “4 DY HE aor gre kao ti pia 

WHEAT, the best sarts S; may bee had on H ‘we Colour 
a * 

A Tetere r remit. | awa 1 5 is Kes fa Leigh ell grown PLANTS, hid i agea white, habit very dwarf, from 6 t e! ‘ol t, compact, Catalonies with Prices will’ be sent a inten to 
2 ee SE and cove d with bunches of Soon rat e and bright | Waresge &'Ganvury. Kran i Neer Woking. Surrey - el 

s 

at pleasure in 
the purchase o of the entire Stock of Seed of this new and j striking Hax AR 

their Holly- 
io ote 5s. E "This arews: will be published and presented with every order received HARLES SHAKPE asp 0 Co. 0- Fave a large quantivy * to t th, January, 1857.— Trade. net, 5s., 108., Prices and paa v o ington Nursery, St. John’s ión. 

` PINUS MARITIMA (one-year seeğ 

a 

produce Seedlings of su r qui uali ity | and 20s. each 

Platoa akn 
ogether un- ©. a Bae BCA, cmd a ee singe of appr. OR Hollyhock, 13; | applieai and Seed. Geraniun ee i ceolaria, Verbena, Cineraria, - 

Hetintope, 13 each; Asters and Stocks, the finest double in S A D es st 
kingdom; best 24 Annuals, 74 stamps; best 12, 37. tity of vi s of the my of ROBERT pple wo SPLENDID DAHLIAS, airet gae = high, and witht Beant fully formed 

roots, 5s. 
with a ‘Garden procured from the best oni “i 
Horticultural Agent, Dungannon House, Fulham. 

story, Covent Garden, to 10s. 6d.each. Everything eonnected pa to the und: 
bea water aquaria. E: rs pince, and wi 

Woo 



THE GARDENERS’ 

~The cance * pbisgieriokled Marrow 
ing from the bottom of the haulm 

NAF ON.—The earliest b a a im met iki p ots, consisting of the followin; ; 

vation, ing the bottom of the haulm to the io a with varietie urple eames Rae el Leah, Ai Ba am de 6 “Super aba Packe» oy) goer ie nd Sb ING 100 Frrr, 

fine large ma e -me-Not, Ajax, Cuyp, Generalissimo, Galatea, Gipsy, 7 be 5, and 7 si 7i aaa = ve Mes - 13s, 6d. 

The two Peas were originally saved from one pod. doratum peoe Adèlo Odi a Virgin Que n Sir R. Cobden, ne Ms Ser he A a 9 by 7, a + 133. 6d, 

r. Harri ely the raiser of the above Peas, ductive s them Celestia l, kr re r (Ayres’s), Cassandra, &c. The above have 3 y. 10, Eor S be by i B in 9 15 0 

follows :—“ Relat ve to my new Peas, the Wrinkled- ‘Blue and en gro a first-rate yedim g 10 guineas t Ari whole. ” i ra Sateen a 2 “ “Vig 9 

Wrinkled White, I beg to say that they are very superior to thos pens o Mr. Erps, Bo ies, Maidstone. 2. ” bey 4 ” i, ™ 10 ... ae 

I sold last year (meaning Climax and Alliance), they pA - ~ » Wi, 13, 11, 14, 1, 15, 11, 16 „ 11...16 6 

stronger in habit, much truer, and better filled in the pod, on an Reva PARKER pags to. offer aa fo lieing, € g, of 13 ,, 12, i ” > 15, 12, 16, 12 1... 17 0 

average two more Peas; also bette ppers. My average which he possesses a large stock, in stro ache. bage Ri nia, 185, 12; 23.5 22, BD pg712 5. >. 

growth this year was nearly 10 quarters per acre.” ants :— 16 ,, 13, 17 „ 18, 18, 13, n 13 sen 

~ had only s 55 G. Warre, High we ai j ill excelsa (Norfolk a rs — ay 21 4 14 = » ie bi ai ae x Ay  f 18 0 

. Nv’ ons, Cheapside ; an Azalea indica of sorts, from pe: 18 0 o am A t bs ni m 

CHARLWOOD & MIN Co - arden, London. Camellias of sorts, from pe a 24 0 10°, 25 pm " re mn E i 20 

ice 53. per quart. Usnal allowance to the trade. oS Atkins os bulbs, each.. 3s. dto 6 0 d 

FINEST PEAS IN CULTIVATION ——— ‘or! m, the fine est variety ever irn í aro Gija ~ ach, but ti at fall | prices. 

PPS LORD GLAN inp MONARCH.—| , POF 0% a z s ‘ 
w IXTEEN-OUNCE ema L 

“LORD RAGLAN.” Green wrinkled marrow, Habit dwarf aetna of S of sorts, fro m per doz... E hig ae on $ HONARN; THE SAME QUAL B cane O Mr. am 

and branchin, z, 5 foot, producing large clusters of bright green pods Ferns, hard from a a a ne ue ya 9 f various dimensions araia aa fos nd, at 18s. per 100 feet. > 

of immense size, containing 7 to 10 Peas much larger than the cone A eaa a Ss ae - crown: Gianna cisions dl 

British Queen, and of equal if not pet flavour, 2s. 6d. Gymn pis kiki se, rom p We T pY B m seta fous dimensione ii Meet bann 
per quart, ‘shel. “Several persona in the trade ar aren aye -9ach argyrophy ie æ `H 0 ORTICULTURAL GLASS, ee a 

selling Hairs Mammoth for this Pea, which is very ingt yarian anoun {ga a Geaa a doz. an 1s b of 300 feet, 24d. per foot. Twenty-one Oun ar ag 

it, being a much larger cropper and superior fl pe il ofr, De M; S ? Foreign Sheet Glass, in cases o 34s., 38s., 40s., and 

MONARCH. Tail green wrinkled marrow, the largest size} 4 a Dün eb 42s. pe 
and best flavoured Pea in cultivation, 2s. 6d. per quart, 40s. per riced an criptive hand of Plants is “published ULTURAL GLASS WAREH 

ONS also - Hyacinths and other Bulbous Roots, and will be forwarded 116 genteel Street Without nee Pt 

W.J. ers the above two Peas with great confidence, | POSt free upon app te: z a 

pee As flowing 5 incon out of tie gaet: meaner M iopet et sree to accompany all orders from un- LASS —_ CE Teter 

urst oak Me ‘Mullen , who have aapi, s the stock ad ž fr opt il haem Seven Sisters and Hornsey Roads, Hollo- ie iia ren ox. Der foot am an we ag ec 
way, ý ak ae per 

From E. Collyer, Esq Southflect. EEDLING MEDINELLAS een magnifica | qa "enes 1008 ~~ q AOE EARE 
j we 3 jason ~ Bea Te I bad oF yon pe to pogase the finest flayour and Sieboldi, fine p 3 years old, 2 feet high, to be sold | 16 rs 2d. á ” pga ~\ oe 

ted, an ded an excelle rine age i New Seed bee perfect specimens iai stock, rarely to 4 aa 

“ hein itr, g. i , Tre brought at any price, comprising Primulas, Guesthbers, 6 nd et. Spent, Rochester Row, Westminster. 

Your Peas have been highly prt Nd at heres they are the ons of world-wide celebrity. A few pocket: « of Heliybouk, BRITISH ‘SHEET GLASS R HORTICUL- 

largest, er snekdont, and of excellent flavour ‘and of a fine a Dahlia, Polyanthus, Gloxinia, Cinerai Calce a, TURAL EUROA- fen from by 5 to 9 by 7 at 

green colour, Sweet William, Balsam, ter, warranted ena | Ron “oy 11s. 6d. per 100 foot box; 94 by 74 and 10 by 8, at 12s. 6d. per 

From Mr. Soak Allen, Market Gardener, Stone Hill, Dartford. varieties by some of the best growers of the da) ‘estimonials | box, in 21 oz.1s. per box td larger sizes up to 22 by 14, 150z., 

‘ “J haye tried your Peas, and am epietied they are the finest | are hens in from all quarters, which will be published with | at 16e.; and 21 oz., 25s. per 100 feet es charged 2s, each 

I have ever grown, and the very best flavour! Latter’s Tre — on ae ar T ~ Beye espe be oer with a | and returnable at the same price if delivered free. C 1 

EIGN SEED ORDERS. — — Oe, Le a eon = se nee b ap] H we White ag Crown poe Papa in pe Hartley’s Patent 

ILD, sty mporter oi h Plate, tent Plate, &c.; White Lead, Oils, 

anty situato for Be neenttan and easain tao of FOREIGN Road "Ipswich. urpentine, Colo G. FARMILOE & Sox, St. Jobn 

The Subscribers have during the past season forw: ‘ents :— TURNER, Slough; Fisner, Hormes, & Co., Sheffield; | Street, West Smithfield, London. jare we 
Aversa New ZEALAND, sipan yma TES, CAN. —- ss & KENT, Stoke-upon-Trent ; Ga Chichester: 

IsDIA, MALTA, FRANCE, Austria, PORTUGAL, JONIAN Tstax M se GLA CONSERVATOR ETC. 
i ACK! Srewarrt, Norwich; KONING & Co., Holland; and 

MADEIRA, Gii, CHINA, CAPE oF Goop Horr, PRINCE EDWARD'S | other narii Nurserymen in England, Ireland, and Scotlan ETLEY anp CO. 16-0z. SHEET GLASS 

ISLAND, Banaktava in the CRIMEA; and they have supplied CARLES NOBLE having retired rom the busines of British pons ra at J argo varying . to 3d. 

several RussiAN OFFICERS (lately quartered in Plymouth), t aving retire: the business | per square foot, for als uired, many thousands 

ohana cou! ove aa BSA t se ia immediate delivery. 

The ing letter 
in AUSTRALIA, and is poe re in severe that oy en ber 
-proper s, and through packing Seeds will travel thousands of m 

Tropics too, without injury. 
arrived in excellent 

ese 

so, for generally seeds th sent 

ut to his Colony are destroyed owing to their getting 

See seamen oa admirably, and all th 
Rosen sanader Selan Oren eni ki tell the caine tale, AN 
Taren Orders will be attended to ath promptness 

m E. RENDLE & Co., Foreign and Exp asf Geode 

OSES.—The following named 
plied true to name; they are all es 

eee 3 

be sup- 
health well-grown | ance 

ee warranted to to give satisfaction to all ‘eats el 
Dog Rose, purchaser’s i selene, is. 

t 

ol Ried > ee 

ty fine you mpac 
SHOW and FANCY GERANIUNS naia credea 

highe 

tely 
Fiat pe a NURSE 
dale moe Bonth- gm Railwa) 

g than! 
yt pose ne 

of return’ 
the late firm 

NDOW 

CHAR 3 N nam begs to say that he will ag Haai to Janes = my Co., 35, Soho Arae Sune: 

position ja exec orders with which he may b cron, Gardeners’ Chronicle first Saturday in each month. 

and panto as anaes that, for the perais = commen 1 VASES, FOUNTAI yeas 

tions be addressed CHARL) OBLE, Nurs gshot, Sur! Yy , PENSONS abe 

<P ANDISH To respectfully mia, ig ena orders 

Jemo ISH begs to say tha at “ihe Nurse . y work of this kind t ired next 
formerly conducted by himself, and subsequently by the | spring. "it j always desirable Aar ie “should be made two 

firm of SranpisH & Noss, is now d on solely in his owa months before it is used.—Artificial Stone Works, Nos. 1 to 4, 

name, a he sae this opportunity of acknowledging, and te’ eppel Row, aa oad, Regent's Par 
> a's oaenarn tint Tots E a 

a9 pig goer penton A yew ‘yids seth pe a a — on ~ peN e COTTA.—Tracery for Parapets 

he will svarsa ndea’ wena begs to state that and aera — pinnacles, moulded bricks, coats of 

haying good gäporiencein Planting, andthe managemen tof Planta- | arms, crosses, label mouldings, friezes, trusses, consoles, vases, 

tions, he will be happy to give advice on those aaa. And | balusters, capitals a: of columns, paving, facing pe 

he also embraces the at sent cannes: to say that he has engaged copings, kitchen and other sinks, chimney fe and tops, 

the assistance of & scape Gardener in , to give | numerous other articles manufactured by J.-M, BLASBFIELD, in 

advice in laying out new grounds and in contemplated Improve- Patent Imperishab! -Cotta, at Mill Wall, Isle of Dogs, and 

as well as in all subjects g Garden- | 501d at RE 1, Wharf, Praed Street, Paddingto n Basin. 

ingand Garden Architecture. Terms for Desi Attend- = AMENTAL 
nee may be had om application. Estimates given yE nS WERE USEFUL AND RANN 

‘The Nursery is about Two Miles from the Sunningdale 
station, rage er Western Railway.— The Nursery, Bagshot, 
Surrey, Dec. 27. 

ETE Hyacinth Stands, Violet, Crocus and Tu lip Bs in variety + 

AR MENT LABELS superseded by Fiower B Stands, Gaa i Arches, Lattice Work, Fatu. &e- 

CRESCENS, BOBRI ED $ Window Blinds and Sun Shades of all Hop of the best make; 

NEN LABELS. They a: glo-German and other Bird Cages of superior description; $i 

ease and rapidity, and quite aa dura! = 370, Oxon fitted up, by W. me pea Im penal $, 

CHRONICLE. [DECEMBER 27, 1856. 
eerren ee 

BI ORS = UMS.—Twenty- CLASS FOR Aa AAA GREENHOUSES 
t specimens of ES; ETC. ‘ 

, compact, om PHI LLIES bi ged have the pleasure to 
18 inches, and 2 feet reduced prices of Glass for Cash :— 

ied on by the Firm of STANDISH ad NostE, is now | 
RY on his own account, near the Sunning- 

y. He takes ‘this mwa 
s for the ey liberal favours ere ed u 

s by strict atte ntion to meri 
pinas in Fabio 

service. 
The CRYSTAL PALACE SUSPENDING FLOWER BAS- 

KETS to the and numerous other designs. Dwarfs worked on the 
each, or 12s. per dozen. Plants on stems 1 to 2 in height 
same price as dwarfs. 

HYBRID PERPETUALS. 

Adam Paul Lady Stuart 
Aubernon La Rei ne 
Auguste Mie east Ram 
Baronne de Kermont L'Enfant a Mont Carmel 

Baronne Haliez Lion des Combats 

Baronne Prevost,perdoz.dwfs9s. kenis d'Est 
Caroline de Sansal ame Campbell d'Islay 
Colonel ame de Manoel 
Comte Madame Freemion 

Madame Guillot 

Ç; Madame Lacour Jurie 
Dr. Madame Laffay 

erm Montpensier Mada = ; 3 de Moni me Pepin 

Duchesse de Praslin Madame Rivers 

Duchess of Sutherland i 
Eugene Sue [dwfs., 9s. | Panaché d'Orleans 

-Géant des Batailles, per doz, | Pius 
General Brea Reine des Fleurs 
General Cayai ne Mathyide 

Graziella ood. 
Tnermis 

- Jacques Lafitte Dgo 
Jeanne d Are Theocrite 

Lady Vietoria (Paul’s) 
ONS. 

ore — Tai 
de Seine et Marne 

“Louise Seipion 
Menoux Souvenir de la Malmaison 

‘The Yollowing at 1s. 6d. Al ge a 
“selection :— 

= HYBRID PERPETUAL 

Alexandrine Bachmeteff Madame nee 

Colonel Rougemont Madame Phelip 

i adame Place 
Paul Dupuy 
Prince AR 

Triomphe de Paris 
es Griffiths 

ide Be (ats) OT Teen: Albert (Paul’s) 
p Reveil (dwts.) 

l OW, dwarfs worked, 10s. per doz. 

Collection of ROSES, &e. Catalogues forwarded | 

upon application. 

jen ctavenreai | 
oe Bee Somer, near Soutawell, | 

ALL ITS 

IN BRANCHES. 

APPOINTME 

WEEKS, F. H. Bi 
KING’S ROAD, 

& CQ., 
EA. 

| and Heating by 

Fe 
i Ti SH ENR 268 

>y dyna AND a a. Buitpers and Hor- 

WATER APPARATUS cTuRERS, HoTHOUSES, GREENHOUSES; 

| COSSERY. , Fore: res mep of e shape and size, both Plain 

wil TATRA 
Also our Lupgovep Parent Tusutar Borers of all sizes. A large 

| stock on hand. ee TEE Building 

Water. 

on MEME Se a es ene 



TH 

CHELSEA, 

December 27, 1856. | 
ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY, 

~ R oN 

2 ra Pae AE So A 

i AMES VEITCH, Jun., reapectially announces that 
i his CATALOGUE "of eee GARDEN, AGRICUL- 
j SEEDS for 1857, with a List of 

Requisttes is now published, and | 
be forwarded he. free on application. 

EJ. Y., Jun, fevogng, his PERSONAL attention to this ue, 
keg business can warrant his seeds TRUE TO NAME and of th 

ost GENUINE DENERI 
SM PERB B 

np A. SMITH beg to announce to e public 
that they are sending out hen superb BALSAM SEED 

jn seale readies containing eight separate and distinct colours 
} of six seeds each, 2s. 6d. per packet. 
| Also mixed do. in prt of unequal proportions, but the same | 
in number, 2s. per packet. 

The above have been selec from the most 
able of a stock of atte eens "much pen 

} mended during the flow m by those who them. 
They were exhibited + ‘ost oe the Metropolitan "Shows ond 

egen 

ted with great care 
| Pine, and nave be 

| 
eke the First Prizes at the Botanic Gardens, Ri s Par 

} and the Crystal Palace, 
_ F.& A. 5. have received many testimonials of the excellence 
of the varieties ant out by them last season. 

A List of Agents will be advertised in a short time. 
4 Dulwich, Surr 

5 JA ERSCHAFFELT, Norserrman, Ghen 
e (Belgium), begs to announce that bis NEW CATA. 

| LOGUE, No. 63, ner ay ear 1857, is now ready, and can be 
obtained on gumta pe s Agent's, Mr. R. daper, 5, FTE 

ondon, His Catalogue contains all 
Novelties. 

E GARDENERS’ 

DICKSON’S EARLY FAVOURITE PEA. side 
eens AND ciapa DICKSON anp Pe cm a fair "pay ie is pes uite nec 

fain SEED MERC: ester, have great pleasure 
satisfaction in a; Yelling attention to this a and cd 
valuable ey Sea admitted a: 8, p be o hav ni wn it, 
| to o be the most prolific and best int roduee 

grows 

CHRONICLE. 851 

es of the stove. d say that in order to 
essary to 

east 6 feet under the oe to 
ke the 

excavate a! 
I a ught ake ~— li 

man P 
te beat öd, 
testimony o 

had it comes in very few days chee the Relies wariehies, 
about 4 feet high, and Drone s 

| containing, on an average, nin 

and flavour. 
Independent of its excellence as an Early Pea, it has proved | 

| invatuabie as a Late Pea, having been found to resist mildew 

He T 

a wonder iiie profasion of pods, 
to ten of first-rate quality 

aura tility which they 
wedging Cte t 

few days later, he 
“ T may as well add something rig i what 

have 
tion, he 
which the nearly every counter in 
Britain into which they last spring i “pee net more than bear 
riggs oe has z therto been said ii 
Ag Testimonials to the above it, ee aaae s of Fifty of the 
first Gardeners i in the Kingdom, will russ toward on on application. | 
| hat n fro ordered lasi 

5 rend he 
LED PACKETS, 80 Bto prevent 

recurrence of Abe atiae te hlera ate cabstitution of mete 
sorts caused many purch: s last 

The RIE firms EK n LA a Sas from F. and A. D. | 
and Sons, and a their authorised agents. Those marked * are | 
wholesale agents. 

*Messrs. Hursi t& M‘Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street, London. 
peers, Beck, Hondersyne Oll, Adelphi ph London. 

rs. Charlwood & C Co mt Garden, London 
Mediis, Nutting & Sons e, London. 
*Messrs. Flanagan & Son, Mansion-House Street, London, 
*Messrs. Noble, Cooper & Bolton, Fleet Sireet, London 
*Mr. J. G. White, 181, High Holborn, London. 
*Mr. Henry Clarke, King Stree mi rrp Lo London. 

I Thave alrea ady told you. In the first p l ce, I 

garden but why t—not because it did n ter 
ectly, but because, from the situation ‘of the 

| ground, "ehich i is liable to floo ds, the stove could not 
eat. The 

a te gihe his work J“ Tettiustration Horticole,” remap Hooper Caste v8 Go, 295, High London. Tsien scape from the stove, but nothing to 
wl t t umber (Decem 1) of the 3d Volume has 

z appeared. anà contains the following coloured plates 5 Mr. T. y Brigden, 10, Railw: reade, London Bridge, be eters iy se rootathanatg 
i tual) Vict maa Ferenn na ) Victor Victor Trouillard. Messrs Tames Yate a & Son, Baatie Tea it 5 

. Meco! ” essrs. Pa; o., Oxfor et, Southampton, 
ror mopsis implicito ia Messrs. E izh Hathcus & Ben toe of the successful workin ng “of the ts ak of Pol- 

; 5. hadog drum BI one Poh Button & lng i maise here. acopasiten with two piada where 
| NB. The same Number contains the Gen a Pro of id i _ | Polmai called) has failed—the pi | the Grand Horticultural Exhibition of the Royal Boteate Soe Society ‘oe Narma, Mow fe om in ma E Pe eter sen thee ake 

| (of Ghent, open to all nations, and which will be held on the ist, E Wheeler & Son, Gloucester. 7 z h {2d and 3d of nator next (1857). AENA a adag aaae aak lately built at Ambleside. feos the former church my 
‘ Price of Venscuarreit’s “ Illustration Horticole,” 12s. a year. > Wood & In ao Huntingdon. te gardener nt to superintend the 

| TO GENTLEMEN ENGACED IN PLANTING. sete ern Baa & Ron iigasnta Numoriep nowt London.. pbuilding vel = ‘Ia the sare | PVATERER ano GODFREY beg to offer the), Thomas Wild ‘Nerueriea, $ HEAD of Py ut up of his, 
l Mowing desirable plani 9 William Chater, N Nurserie ries, Saffron Walden, stoves ; neither would work, and I will tell you the 

r caria imbrienasm ine ae PE AES 1000 » John Perkins, Market Square, Northampton. reas y—because in both air is op err and a feet by the 100 » Charlas Turner, Royal Nursery, i 
en 3, 4,5, 6, 7, and 8 feet high. Nothing can ex- » John Cattell, germ We ee were E a wrong. Had gardener or 
4 = the beauty of = > plants and all » J.C. Cheyne, seryman, Warwick, WHITER: e the drains, I o more doubt 
| wing in the BiS » Thomas Baylies E Birches Barn, raura AE n. that b E A Id h A i 

f Dougiasi, a splendid lot of plan 34, 6, 8 to 12 feet high » Henry Pope, aiM Heath, praana at both stoves would have answere that I 
i mas Cembra, in large quantities, 2,3, 4, 5, and 8 feet Messrs. W. Drumm ond & Sons, Seedsmen, Stirling and |am writing to you. Indeed the system cannot elp 
3 nsignis, ublin. - see r3 4 

4 » oA lata fine pane; 3 and 4 feet high te Cole & Sharpe, Beng near Birmingham, working if it nly fi play. he more simple the 
“ einen a, in jatge quantities from seed H eee = s, Sedsmen, Edi eeir plan the better. In my mind the shorter the drains 

| itto ditto p g s stream and = . |” avira Sitio tiio Ee d Sang & Bon, Kirkeslde, a mies P 3 let w be large ; let cold 

T Pice Taanga 5,6, and 8 feet high, and as much through. Most Mr. Thomas Rae, Whithorn, Wigtonshire ran rop to rg bottom of the 
i ons nif plants. Messrs. — Jearoaiton & Co, sei damen, Stront; Dublin. atove, and the ae tair drain have very ye kri 
ordm: ana, 2, 3, and 4 feet high and wide, all from seed arrell 0., Seedsmen, Belfast, 

nobilis, i A EEEN from seed - z [grafted ” Richard Hartland & Sons, Seedsme’ m, Cork. into the rarer to be heated, and an will go well. 
ditto, 1,2, and 3 fee sa we ith ith perfect leads, and none of them Mr. "Thomas M’Kenzie, Bredie Sork. But t good as wh para of —— s, hot pen 
gran ig, 1 yeui; bad eee jaian cape sot on » Sligo and w sag be sal popul in hsesDecdara, bythe Aanes, 2,3, and 4 feet high int, in sealed package: baike 2i cople 

pre hundred fine specimens, 5, 6, 7,8, & 10 ft, high | Ven eta e, Flower, ak beech tat Seeds of superior q ality, th mmon peliet "ai whist ¢ esata nae 
Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, and 6 feet and at pa tt prices, Catalogues of which may be had on appli- been j Ye st, and unha appi ily Polmaise is poi to some larger, re Od and 10 feet cation to Francis AND ARTHUR DICKSON & Sons. pathe old-esta- | eom; ared w ith be t t t 

p tomeria japonica, a ast blished Seed Warehouse, 196, Eastgate Street. Che: C TE seems pi 3 0 s that this in sata hee: fs 
4,6, feet 18 ement 18 0 ne small 

” ‘Govenians, 35 and 4 fo om the cost of hot water miana, 
t| n MacNabiana, ditto The Gardeners’ Chronicle, isan pora bar to the possession of a green- 

| Bemiock Spruce, Pinus canadensis, 3 to 8 feet house. 
+f Juniperus, parish hundreds of plants, 4, 5,6, and 8 feet high, per- ATURDA ro DECEMBER 27; 1856. 

columns . 

3 ae nd 4 re pie Hives ox E : Some observations were made in the Gardeners’ 
; t, 7, UR, tten ong ronic n 5 paper 
l ” Virginiana (Red Cedar), 2, 3, 4, up to 8 fee dsc =y w — E aa e TE x Ch le for | : Ae 740; 6 T of Dr. Cas- 
ians chilensis, 2, 3, and 4 feet (very pit ath e) por ting Pormais EATIN $ 

lew- a English, « vast quantity of all sizes, up took “plaid a these columns some years since. | of i ice on on the of certain exotic “er a The 
1i ig) ig ineh Tees Gb En Some very fine specimens {Although for many reasons the a was “dropped, cases in ‘which | he ste omena 

10 and 13 feet high especially on account of the dea of plants still remain ning in soil and 
hd | worked Ap oaae, ady ocate, the > late lamented Mn. Mes EEKE, yet we) capable of wi 4 Ag succession of fluid from 

» 41 . 

ed on Irish, and very o: 8 ft. i Lecomte, however, states that it may 
$ » srdatinio oe striped), in large piercing ‘3 to 3 fÈ attended its e employment t under certain ve: ry fre quent | place in half dead stems, provided they are still 
aoe 1 OF heads, 6 to 8 fest high plants, worked on stems | circumstances, provided the great difficulty, that of | green; and the abe: we = ow to bring fi 

fo hes, 2. and 3 | preventing the —s of the hot plate from which | shows that it may take place equally when there is 
| Beets ord a Standards afoot hich ana | the air derived ii armth w passing into a |not the Cee: "vestige € of vitality. A branch of 
| as toubh through, perfect gió Shee greenhou' iii ie ome. Evideiice, upon | Walnut about iameter, peel. decor- 

p ae re gee J the best plant for | which the utmost reliance ma placed, and jticated and esan i ait ad posed, attracted 

4 pat ge ‘A sare nonsiity fost adapted for the purpose, | Which has lately reached us, shows that the diffi-| our attention just before nase ie ve the 19th of 
| » Weareana, the best v: of Siberian Arbor Vite, 4,5,6, | culty in eo an longer exists; and that) December, from the dense woolly with which it 
SE Wettine et eet high this simple method of warmin sithiitede asn ed t be co d ae ligh aw, and 8 fi i is simp g gre y ow | seemed to be covered. O ae gonea 
ig xi . re ne "r aller wipe ment managed, rl feng A rare gr can be deman- | frost on the ground, and from its 
p ‘Cham: ariegata, t Ph hi White | ded “ot it. t liberty to mention 3 
Manca quantity 2 sed abraded SOME, correspondent name it "teal "i recognised by | but we had no cmp iy a = the e moment ror acer A acds pagea i y Lancashire men as one of the highest | taining the exact pei yi sae 

‘ Cianbraziliana, ditto a do not propose just now | anen Amiar, r tien, the wood w 
E > Gregori, ditto ditto any co s of our own, but merely to} beautiful. It was paral lel or E aight 
uy” Compacta, ditto ditto ‘roe the satement which has been made to us. | spiral lines, according to eg course of ga 

i pies: 3 sige e does not hear much of ‘ Polmaise’ now, ” | wood-cells, and the individual thread: ale kg pont 
py” diffusa, ditto ditto water’ our correspondent early in December, ‘ ‘but | of a pure white and lustrous as spun- “Aa were an 
hegre pumila, _ p prs ee inced than I ever was that there is inch or more lo , curling over ws after the 

gi Vttisement, we bes to me ail of them havo been continually no system of pry eect to it. I have had it at fashion of little tendrils, and sometimes marked at 
ove so aay areina $ condition to transplant and send an; work now for A moment’s 
‘ with perfect safety. di PAE RE oth ectly and last week at Wansfe l, was sufficient to refer the ph enon Variegated Hollies, i large quantities and great varie 3 andi pe > s e phenom 
a TA and 4 fect high Bees: on the ba nks of ih gers: I saw a greenhoi ouse | to the same series rded by LECOMTE 

r d ” a fine stock of the best G p which had been at work for | HerscHELL, Casrary, and ot 

sh. 

are large inary 
: ro as maiaa, Aucubas, ees Laan 

B i pily, Lilacs, Purple Beech, Scarlet Th iorns, Roses, 

i forwarded, free, on application to | 
Warran a Goon, A a Hill, Woking, rtm 

six or seven yea 
to look more heathy. 

HEAD, Of Preston. tirely zi have overcome 
the difficulty = oe gas. They are 

made of wrought iron, and are ~ te 5 to 6 feet high. 

sx A are „lined, with fire bricks to about half their 

ar 

suffici 
instance to account Tr it it si pro- 

see were the only agents in the other 

The half rotten wood was saturated with the The Nursery is abo about 40 minutes’ ride from London by |7 
Woking Station. moisture of the previous day, and under the 
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influence of a f a slight depression of the ien | which seem to represent the eyes, antennæ, an NEW PEARS. 
and iar are seen much more clearly in parie Ture is a fascination in new Pears al Imost equal 

to affect the outer surface, while the inner substance eister’s figures of the young of Aleyrodes zik in new Roses and new plants; but this i as Sts ‘ald 

go with moistue and less expanded gas Chelidonit, : n England to anything like the ent it is on the Con. 

se 
lel 

an 

rge j 

at once as a powerful mechanical agent “ ree ou although elgium. “Whether d 

the a ing surface water as it was en A. pré donii, differs from it in » ite pri size, in | not the theory of ‘Van eet is 5 correct, itis undoubtedly 

into ice, and supplied the con dagaa n cy. having only 6-jointed antennæ, in the want of the | to his — of seedling Pears we owe vi ery many 

to an ds were ee a cig n the depressed | dusky” spot” on each wing, in the m more suddenly angled excellen t varieties, and some of those lately wae out are 

Sf: the iielidedne dco more rib in the middle of the fore. wings, and especially their i e way they manage 

tetany mute were in priprta and towards | the long straight rigid eer toe Reins yA wor of i Belgium pig sending forth to the world the new 

hich several ducts radiated. In this case | the : = he Van Mous’ collection, and also those 
bo ate alle de ducts concealed for - several d a ays o naffecte: ed by external ie other kinds of fruit) raised by M. Gregoire and 

tissues, 9 ly agents (exce t heat and co’ t 

ith moisture, and the state of their bar: was pern plains { Ai the sudden reappearance of t a nore a rd eea ae E cre anthers: 

from incipient decomposition as to present little insects so soon after fumigation. In consequence of its| Some few years : ago the whole collection of seedling 

im ent to e passage o the contained flui being only hitherto know in greenhouses it may be | Pears raised by the late Van Mons was purchased by 

h phenomena do not require a very low neon specifically named ‘Alejeoden supabiadeaic: Mon nsieur r Bivort, autho: or of « Alb bum de Pomol ologie,” 

, the effect of which would be so rapid that} The history of the common species, A Chelidonii t St. Remy, 

time would not be given for the formation of the | formed the subject of one of Réaumur’: arkable cae in Belgium. I sawt ‘them there two or pore 

threads or the continued supply of fresh fluid. It memoirs (Vol. ii., Mem. 7), and his ected fa ellos years after their transplantation, and well remember 

seems curious, ho , that the matter is not of | us, with s everal ‘particulars worthy Si bes tention with | the surprise I felt on erp such large and tall pyra- 

more frequent occurrence ; at least, in the course of | ** a possible s of getting | mids, many of them 12 and 15 feet in height, and 
more than 30 years’ observance we have never met rid of this new ` pest, which doabitlees p ossei habits | upw wards of =p years ol id, aada so well after being 

ar cane before.’ Mf, Jv B qui eed similar to those of Réaumur’s insect. It might | removed many miles, and planted in a soil not very 

Se ae Se b supposed that as the nr was attached to a native Pieter ep to their well doing. A few years since 

——————— is aan l , its ers of propagation would | M. Bivort discontinued his business of nurseryman, 

— ENTOMO | be much less continuous ay ‘ie of the species now | and originated a society for the distribution of his new 

beire us, Sr ~ being eee coe a in gor es in eter an | Pears, under the title of the “Société Van Mons,” and 

NEW ALEYRODES OF THE GREENHOUSE. uniform temperature is kep ould t pro- | under the patronage of the King of the Belgians. The 

During the past 12 months the greenhouses both in | bab th members of the’society pay an annual subscription, and 
. the public gardens at Kew and in the gardens of the This s is eed the more amigi because , viide entitled to receive grafts only of Pears, Plums 

orti ty at Chiswick, have been infested expressly t ‘el us that he had observed A. Chelidonii in Cherries, ar i Apples, and plants of Strawberries s 

with a new pest, under the appearance of a very minute | the mo of December and January after sharp | Raspber . The society at present, judging | from 

white four- four- winged i insect, like a min pats moth, to | fros ty See en été,” i in all its stage s of e s, young aidions] ‘iol 

which m, y Sir William | j hed, full grown larvee. t he of fruit, "The number of subscribers now 

Hooker, and m e A by Di Dr. nae. It especially | plants are in toned as thickly infested with the in jor part of which are 2 rent 
the leaves of bs “ws me | a their Amd ni “e present time (December uth) as s Belgium. France comes next in the number of mem: 

Tecoma velutina, crag Aphe elandree hey w nths ago, notwithstanding repeated bers, A few Bohemians, Hh aie ians, Americans, and 

and other similar soft-leaved ar and is srr to fu anyigatio pis: ast and least) one Ras: haart fill up the catalogue; 

emi eag r. s S| After deseribing the structure of the prag insect, $ li at of the subscribers is published annua lly 

re mode of sucking the leaves of plants instead of the m rs who feet join ined the = dinni called the 

è Her ereit re rani — | dipping pii honey o of flowers, its four oye, and its founders, and have the privilege by rotation of naming 

the tip of its erip ked sucker or ro ings—in all of iff Van Mons’ collection after they 
the leaf, but on passing the and over ta 1e aie a yates N Gotan caine PE A B 1 ] I l t Eo i society and thought worthy of 

little white cloud of the insects is raiped, Tisy Se naturalist, la viene ah 

however, site 3 wad by to renew w th eir at acks, which a ‘te mape in the pate part of the press year after 

shortly follo discol bl % iz Me da 

subsequent Eoia and falling of the shit "The Adelaide de Réves, Seraphine Ovyn, (so name ser 

o fumigation s have e been tried, and the pee Ovyn of Courtrai), and Napoléon Savinier ; these 

ate d s east 
all deserit bed as ? the first tw 

killed, ee n a day à q f the perfect ripening in October, the latter from pos to March, 
PP ? The greater part, however, of the new Pear grafts 

sent out were from seedlings of M. Grés re, who, i we 

tions. Noris the Bang ot the wets out in the o open air y judge from descriptions attached to ancl is 

- more successful in getting rid of the enemy, likely to rival or even surpass late Van Mons or , 

_ Gordon pointed out to we a cluster of plants which had E in the excellence of his seedling Pears. 

been in the open air for more thau a fortnight, and eir name season of ripenivg are as ayer = 

which were swarming with the insects as thickly I add they y are all first-rate in quality, as deci 

those within doors. I sts +— Colmar Delahant 

The insect when seated with its four wings closed 
J fanuary and February ; piers Delmotte, end 

its back i 
January; Dr. Lentice, | October ; Hélène Grégoire, 

_ pin, and were it not for its beautiful clear white colour it | October ; Iris Grégoire, 

` would be seen with diffi $ ical examina- | Grégoire, January and February; Nouvelle ” Fulvie 

tion proves it to belong to the genus Aleyrodes (one of | January and Febru sag: Rousselet Vanderweeken, 

Eers goed groups allied to Aphis and Coccus) of Jecember and Jan Dr. Nelis, November and 

“oon in this country i December. With me e A of two latter, the 

ba Chelid Chelid ú ruit of which is small, the second of medium size, 
on the common Cabbage ; 3 another first paname amn | oe a yee class by i itself—he informs us that rst size, and consequently 

by by Ale Haliday in ests the common Phillyrea the d kely to add some valonte varieties to. our list of late 

The is om and y, the head distinct, | side of a leaf, where she remained several days. By} Pears. It must, ho , be some ee years 

with a pair of antenne consisting of only six jéints. | the orth a had formed a small circular Kirai iey can be fully cant in our clim I find from 

the large, the second long, and the four following | aroun body ahat a line in diameter, entirely ing experience that varieties of Pen ars which are 

short and slender ; the eyes are four in umber, each | ¢ overed with the white powder with which her whole | invariably good in Belgium and France sustain their 

bei: ll and d d near | body l llil pass western, and south- 

each other; the rostrum short, hee aiy two- | space were arra nge ed nine small e eggs o of } ted t parts of England, “put that a variety that 

jointed, eating from its apex a fine po inted (certainly oval form, fixed upright. ene number of in the above countries is 

compound) black seta, which is pst ae instrument by | R of tl dio oip never E A sarees wry of cultivation in Bed: country, There 

which the plait ens wounded. ‘The whole body, legs, 14. The number is, however, som — more tren uable Pears not ne nae collector, but 

a y Réaum _ Thi s the more im- | new aad a cee portion of your ga s are quite 

secretion, analogous to o the white floccose matter of the | p female | worthy of mention, as they have been fully tested in 

Apple-blight Aphi f Em wing to em rapidity of | our climate. I have been particularly pleased tiris 

various species of Coccus are enveloped, and which is | the kirasan pe ee become the proge enitor of season mace Alexandre Lambré from the Van Mons’ 

oe in many other Homopterous insects ; the 200) 000 individuals was based on the is ripened towards the end of November 

. wings are of moderate size, rounded at the tips, with a | ea female de epos osited only 12 eggs, wlterens I a the fruit ethene fr from a pyramid on the Quince ; im 

single central strong rib ; than 36 in a single group. By tl mbles a Passe Colmar ; indeed it 

over the back roof-wise, and the legs are rather short of July none of the eggs renikened Visible iit thel is of that race (for there are races of Pears). The e 

So ant ace wher e th ey had been deposited, but ut about a grows freely on “0 ve Quines, i is remarkably or standard- 

_ On examining some of the infested leaves I found Gorter white d a n pyramid, or stan f th E 

them covered nar numbers of fiat bodies of ex- observed a number of minute oval flattened bodies like 
4 I thought this one “a 

_ tremely delicate ture, fringed with long, eae a 
most _ delicious rae I ever ate, its aroma he’ 

4 ercon n ein oa deal of | the kee 
deli soa it has not hopen sustained its hig od 

parent z of the back. The hey remained here oes ed i ripen n Dece r, and as so many 7 

aoe I f the pl } for four r five days, slightly í increasing in size, their Poss iya in pper month itis not wortby of a us 

“250 ee aroun They are of an i cultivation. Not so however with Prince Albert oot Fi 

oval flattened form, a — very thin; the į extracted by means Si Uret tostran. On the 15th | śe., from the collection of the late Van Mons), w! ae 

fore half of the body is is occupied by two portions, w. which It they ge of form, becoming more | likely to prove one of the most valuable h al 

shut elose by a ee aia nena the middle of the with ne end of the body pointed. _ On the we have had cere for a long time ; the Pear 0 

but are generally ess opene d like 20t July iney reassumeđd their pre evious isê-li and | ria ant eati: either on k It 

Eomania ; htl Q o know how to canker. 
eyrodes, which ł lready mad On the 24th Tule the fis not so precocious in bearing on the bey 

p te, but with tl ixed | perfect insects geet thus occupying less than a j som son ner kinds. My specimen tree, paata = full 

Sis : Te much destitut transformations. mikes stock and now some five or SIX pearse a ood 

: ~ the ai very transparent, of a very fiat oval | The woodcu t re presents t the perfect insect magnified, | of blossom buds, so that it will doubtless oi oan a 

_ figure, the middle and hinder half of the body exhibit- the natural size indicated within | a small oval ; one of | bearer when of a tolerably age few Pests 

ominal with "the stock is most highly favourable to it, but owch like 

er | side of a leaf, with the young insects anà pa cases of | ee with equal vigour on it. It is in shay bape” juicy 

the natural size; a pupa cas Beurré Rance, not qa so large, is pie vey 
jor | fate, she ait savour of Passe Colmar, kee? 

l Me aAa F o. E E a ‘Match and ‘alt probably in some eee 
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worthy 

4 aive culture. 

xandre Bivort 

Pear ; we owe this 
is another excellent kind of 

to the collection a the late Major 
wit Mons a vort p te 

ons, 
Coe SENN on the Gaes ‘but is 

an mn espalier or sprendi ng bush than 
, greenish yellow, 

d Beg, and Ke with a ‘delicious aroma ; it r rip 
rthy of ‘culture. 

(V. M.) or as it is called in 
a Coux, í is worthy of a place in 

rip me in November when 

e la ars 

s 
ened | i 

k 

erfumed of high excellence ; the tree is 

ha: ardy, a pe a wales pyramid, and grows freely 

Quince. 
erfin : this most excellent Pear was raised 

“i? is apes to be thorny, i is remark- 
e: that habit is 

is as 

delicious, as itis perfectly 
most Reig ps quality. The 

so | Quin and ¢ comes into bearing more qui ickly yar when 

Lik vation is not unex 

ecptvasbly aps 

non gory ae 
which it i i 

Fri Aalenin, i y 

more advisable. Even in less decided 

referred to, its use may often be ad 

ce” nae a ry In Eupho 

Taflor ” of numerous icons Thee 

fi composed of a single peticaep, > with 

oe opening the the ovary of Bean-flower, about 
e | the accessory bracts 

_ Se ed. 

Pea vigo roa grons 

he TARA it rials Prince Albe ert t but does not fo: 

pees a pyram d, as its habit is spreading coating 

ike that of Beurré _Diel. When it t made, its first 

Poire Prevost (Vv. M.): 
a Pears 

d yellow. 

Ap is bea! of the handsomest 

ripe, of a bright red 

vules (0) will be seen, adhering to 

the “ Placenta,” the “slightly ert combined margins 

phd dey Se ae the ral suture. 

mite 

late Van Mon n be re melting and 

delicious, and it has a eee ‘agreeable aroma Anike 

hat of any Pear I am acquainted w ith; in size it 

.): this large and most excellent 

Pei o ripen towards the end of last 

December ae continued good till the middle 

I ha u 
ae buds aed} in the Quince 
budded in August has given pil the peice season 

tre sis 7 remarkable ; it gro 
not rapid] and forms a sma 

altern 
rege: k s! the 

wih i is Ae ps ex 

rnal structure ure of th 

argin 
ai ia A q faniculs 
the summit (caruncula: 

| ovule need not b 

mid, wards the P placen nta 

summ the projection by a Ys 
ii fruit is iiem sized, of highly perfumed or 

musky flavour; and keeps well til May. These last two 

mit o 
oramen,” and which, in the 

e” noticed fo mer! Ye 

January ; ; it is melting, very juicy, with a delicate 

pous flavour exceedingly (coger 3 , the tree is. very 
to require a warm climate. It will be therefore 

are 

These highly 
advisable to rie it against a : south or get bid | 

house. 

Beurré ge ra M.): this is “a pre ty round 

Pear rather below AN agrees size, of a bogat 
hard 462 Fil b _ yellow when ripe ; the tree 

canker, but succe ceeds oe =f the Pear fis on the 

ce. ri se cimens ripened about the middle of last 

amateurs. Thos. pt Sawbridgeworth. 

PRACTICAL LESSONS IN BOTANY FOR 

= aie Sa hie ALL Cea ache o. XIV. 
of vives Suffolk. 

descripti giv n me by Mr, ort from whom I 

; iA Ste aap 3 it re father trial. 

seed, it spontaneously 

es from ar cord, and the sear scar left on 

Bean; but more t 

illustration of the 
saia 

e gen 
f “ibe most important parti 

of the ‘general structure lants u peas the ania 

minds of young children who posse: ther botanical 

which diey can have con- 
Fruit.—In the the idly iise but remains 

h 9°00 ld t (V. M): most excellent 
ul 

Bean 
after the petals a and stamens have fal Men. The ‘Stigma stant recourse in the free Library of Nature. if In may 

are Bart the tree on a “delight 

polite ren es ani growth, just one of those trees 

will grow 

urishes as a 

y specimens kept soun e end of last 

Bioy; ; TAA yaa not sg but soft, juicy, and agreeable. 

If gronn ush o w pyramid it should have a 

rm corner ad Tight Ba soil, 

: “Ta Seni about this late Pear Iam reminded of 
aS 

Which I think may be found worthy of better treatment ; 

La val (V. M.) w whi ps, one of 
keeping p 

till ‘June and Er and then hecam soft and -sound 
eatable, wI am inclined to think that ar it were 

m 
flowe ain 

r | dages” EENE 6 ‘the fruit. 

the st together with the ovules ; 

the ovary arema Me ry i eLA and the ovules | 
n Botany which may not only serve the purpose oren 

yeyin ing useful freien but also of educating (as I have 

ined i ina fa the mental faculties, and im 

optic Aas ton of young 

o be eauty without much trouble in 

Puii passing into “seeds.” A single arp (the Be: 

P: p oe sis a long keeping Pear | pod), and its contained seeds, ter consti i 

which has ea in my ection some years, | “ F E e Wi y plants, other portions of the 

and has Tisen and fallen in Vestai more {iin r , and form accesso: 7 ppen- 

For instance, in the 

eE, the fleshy eatable part is the “floral 

‘in April and i May and become a good dessert Pear ; 3 it 

is Tent, Ieper the recon): | 

hi 

this very, excellent Pear r | 
P 

with a ae en. It is of the same race, si 

- the tree is inclined to be PE and it is much m 
rom one to pete 

h j, +} H 

(P) 
sutures; (u) funicular or umbilical po: 
(£2 placenta ; (f) foramen, which becomes the micro 

ceptacle,” whilst the numerous pericarps upon it are | 

One valve of the pericarp, with its seeds (s); (v) ventral, and (d) dorsal 
(0) ane gus ‘the ovarium) ; 

Pi ae ag Senda 8. 
receptacle 

Ty, 
J ly J3 

~ dof M i 

eatable, but the outer part of ea | 

t be SP, Bho 0 part | 

ee the 
comes succu 

kr well all through April. I received Be 

about 12 years ago from eh one = Se os Esperen, 

who who thea lived at Maline and at same time the 

E 
ften | of a ua 

Bezy | beginn 

should s cen men 7 

—Contrive (what needs very littl ee, 

iten adien About the structure of ppa wers. Amon; 

the girls (Is Ea a ee, agricultural vise) yeu 

e th 
2d. sie without aay compromise, 

volunteers “Mastering | the 

“Tt is sin- 

mother a nd all war E mega 

go sine e find w chilar y ave no aie ia in 

| getti say a “Rose i is an ai 
Sifloral dieotyledon, and as a ready consequence, at 

it m 
r should joe 

vessel? originates from the he 

“ovules.” “Where eR calyx- tabo adh eres (superior 

a a ee late Pear stich seldom or ripens 
called Bonne de Malines, of course quite distinet from 

the Winter Nelis which sometimes goes under the 

name, rhage Be: speren i os 

in that respect, an 
ogi quite hardy; it is round wi 

Bergamotte tte shape, of ‘medium ‘size, mei melting a 

yg t 
R 3 e. 

and 
d 

is not regarded as an accessory appendage to sm et, 

but as forming part id the “inferior pericarp” itself. 

the Bean 
aieogs to | 
s her 

The 
not only splis cae [ago I pied my wage on apt 

| soon able to appreciate the e affinity ‘between it an and some 

ch may eri 
pe | at "hed | | be brought before them ! J. 8. Henslow. 

caly: 2), | ELE EE UPEAA ERE 

Ba 

tory ep 

Su nib sear isat the reg of ‘the hilland wi oj ih 

ni Bei 

eg Be 
| 

who is accustomed to pay me visits twice a year, l 

ENE- 

eterminate lines are 
disti o ae a as as not 

> o itis F. the | hiscent.’ of 

Baits Aa very “hm, free grower on the 

Quince bearer under all circum- | 

Gansel’s Late Bergamot: this was raised by the 

late Jno, Padang Esq., “of Peon from T 

Cine crossed with some late Lat d 

pete fe 

? in 
t and are “ inde- | | ing 

ily 
on success. 

valle; ey, and as it was pa iA, more than usual 
I must und pericarps, and the few, t 

mews may be defe: Rav 
l Teaci hgh atest the re- | 

striction term can be rigorously main- 

tained, it is wish ee aot to employ it in 

different senses. rn Bo tanists refer all « Heads” 

.B. "igs or 
names = 

Sug, 

trees by my fi 
13- Lik perforated pots, blossomed 

KA trees boi 

n 1855; the fruits in shape exactly like the 

an Involucrum, and no aces regard tl iem as ¢ 

pound Flowers” with “Common alyx. Bu t 

term “ Fruit” is appes to w pericarps and th 

thout ap 
eir and 

wad pis set A Sgn gh Pate Hy himd 

hi 

seeds, with o! or wit pen ndages, which autumn he agai 
Y hard 

n flavour this deli 

NCH 

aA term “ 
As 

me cases 
ep. h h 

F 

Fruit? » igi y, ded 
q W +i } 1 licious Pear i is Jike its 

h i 
Thus the erovdad ‘inflorescences of Com- 

t called “ compound fruits zi 
flowers. 

utmegs > 
of the canta ith red s; ida, 

gardener declared he had done all that val needful, 

and so it ended in a quiet grumble, for a man so 

° pyramid 

a Fre ety of 

it is full- pea gs in gts 

Pear amateurs would 

a , are so bap 
would not it was "pr ugbt deceive his 

ps Another season 3 the trees, trees, althoug big pa s, Mul coe aeret 

Th is is apt to confuse begin 

more than I can) why the Com mpound 

| gr bie eee when that of * Compou 

s disc I have therefore suggested, 

cd 

uit? = edeak 1% h again set a 
usual 

= ‘own suggestion (!) that the term “ Infruc- | oars 
t tescence + ‘Should be: 

it is melting, very jui 

ay A to ay eS the sgereention | to omit 

is form * Inflorescen 

The 

syringing twice a 

passed, the autumn came, and 
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perhaps as large as Walnuts, as hard and as bitter. | ie. 

I though 
the Potat 

eer 27, 1856. 
th } ease ae Jn one season 

was at a loss to account for all this. 
must be at fau Nalin bred 

them som 

Ford efore every tree ea 

g in 
eat ia 

d not “only an Aaii supply 1 fr my 
to furnish 

then saw that my at respectable pee h 
f+ ti aap had been deceiving 

ters turning out not quite saticfnetorily, M e was ‘tie 
pines 3 but not befcre I had ge t from himself, and 

he 

can 
as we were when it rd ‘in 1845. “Before. the days of | m 
Potato distemper it was customary here, and I dare say 

art: s of England, particularly with tl 

se id cure | 

vary | from tpg to year. y other å } nia 
J 

t dd hat vear 
Ei } hidat that y 1 ha 

by the red spider. He sical and i ina few d f , and the | own Hr: but I was able 
fallibl fe nting the | tc hbours when tl they were yr readily 

fe consequence of this I recom- 
_the papers that gn 

w Kemps, as free fı 
b 

eig 
stainable eng 

Khani s gro 

e the Potatoes intended for seed 
on ra sur a ot et bed where th grown for a 

partly from others, that he “ wai ry no other p 
manage Pea ees in pots ;” ethod was not to | early varieties, to expos 
thee them iter till they asked for it,” ” that is till 

leaves ne a land withered, ; the 5) 
Yn 

and 

uch a plaything. I Jast winter en- 
vpi yrr bos atadni, and above all tract- 

that he had ne Coes 

upon t 
enable em to resist the frost 

better, and made the sacededing crop earlier b a week 
} th 

since then the ‘Kemp h has ar 
ie as liable to the disease as any other 

ce a à arid ihe bai 

if 1 remember sight, a testimonial RY 

or ten days than i 
ducing a beneficial effect. I fancy the plan is still re- 
s by but the effec g been TA 
68 th 

ry iy os said ver cultivated 
trees, bie that if directions were 

give ri he would follow them; accord 
ingly when my friend paid his visit in the 

ing, my trees, now but wrecks of what they 
m, were pruned, fresh compost added, and 

as my loam was light and sandy the compost w 
ramme: with a wooden pestle. I had not much 
blossom on my trees, b ir crop of f pro- | i 

as | whom give 

e 1845 frou what it that 
a H alu ab le 

the Pota n the neighbou: id of M ch 
or th rs ago, for ‘i great benefit he 

had conferred fen the public by making its merits 
known. is year even the Fluke has not 
escaped, „an T it my own garden, | which is a new 

feed Pe nav of e Lemon Kidney, the whole of whieh when pit were dug out t yesterday,*a and I hear and see 
were destroyed by this method 

I had n some of these iye mS or ti tated syen 
same complaint of them not only in my own 

neighbourhood but in the Gar deners "Chronicle, and i in 

‘om an ibe ld hl } hkr 
S l 

of the sed hat = vegetate at all when 
1 41 that 

hey all peice: After this there reba 
in the Gardener? on ig a ae an ip (I thin k by a 
Professo r Bottin me,) half roasting 

Potatoes I | [have known, Tale have a tendency to 
wear out. 

as ignorant of pardening a as I am ret in a tke manner bam this was tried ri one of my neighbours without g 3 

they had in the first years of their existence ; but if 
this be th iti h to be regretted, for they are of 

they pro- 

nd 

Delete houi” Ai. se Sere 
British Oal:.—I } 

ikh 
“history of my 

fab 

1 Ti 5 
hie: ny beneficial results. In thinking on this pl 

it “oceurred to me that if any benefit was derived 
from it, it might be owing to. the fact that _ the 
spor ( 

shat new varieties should be nie from so > good a stock. 
pig pede A Jre rade 

ore te timber of our the disease i is attributed might be destroyed by a tem- scme of nen: seem to ae 
ar i 

f the 
cies of native Oak, Ca uercus sessiliflora 

: pedan inculata,” at Wentworth. As I have paid some | 
cly their 

+ 4 the vegetative power “of the Potato itself, fi for 
pene a Eao some bis I believe, although | I “don't grow 

my e 
perience enables me to offer i is ti plant cal but Sheed 

tion to the growth of Oaks for the last 25 years | 

years ly, I appears to bea 
pai my father before me fo r 20 previo ously, 
Wi L 

h 

EROS hnt that if the f 

2 vigour of vitality jn the earlier ail of the Tife of the 

ve there is essenti „an 
5 pla whi ch enables it to resist the attacks of the 

ae Pasty ah 7 

To 
were. ; 
sow aan, n their produce when transplanted to a 
situation and soil every way similar will prove to be 
one of the same tree, or which is by far 

toughest. 
made entworth do not I think 

Fiche avimals much less “ the weight and nt.” 

noc rop. So with the miasma of the vaen aneb virus 
of cow pock, &c. Dr. Hen nry proved that a hi gh tem- | at the 

of the tubers, if the weather is favourable for the e sprea 

[among (I don’t remember 

read 
shee a top and tuber are liable to suffer. 

3 hay ned in some seasons that | while „the 
revent all chance of contagi ong whether this will be 

fétiadtrn e of the Bikini dis- 

earlier 

continued catzely free, and a favourable bery — 
know, but it 

d, and with the e hid 
the 

weather oo far 
advanced to maturity they escaped with little inary, 
The e importan ce of the s subject must be my exeu My friend havi agin supplied m 

spring ‘of last year witha few more of his cals 3 
when n dug "Ps instead of hav ee them spread on the 
garden bed as before, they were taken and spread on 
the upper floor of an an se, e Ss o 

th 

I 1, +h soy Pron Te same defiecti 

to experiment on the e 5 mae have done as ers 
as I expected. T. G, S 

: ‘the consequence was, tat with | inform us that roots do not penetrate h ces, 
f two or three = t were tainted when | but that they search out crevices and there insert 

they went ede every Potato i eile end and | themselves. This is not a satisfactory answer, when ay as 
they were “planted En spring, 

eontinued ent trees, 
Sore in Waa e to the stais point would os nd 

considerably. I believe the two sorts ‘British | 
Oak io ena, and any peculiarity in either to be |i 

we see plainly that the t tap root of the Oak will 1 go til 

and the erop that they ‘produced had n 
The whol bee paver x ‘oot as it comes from wae in n the d 

t th ban manner, and nas Pace time 
he pie a sport of nature, 

or lity of the 
depends on age, soil, and situation. | 

i aea heiss studied | boi 

i 

The e poi 
tae acorn sn soft, not tipped with, iron, as might be 

rom re dug in July) there may Set 
one in them; the same plan was also ‘tried last year 
san some Red Kidneys, Saray 

what it effects ; and how is it that a 
soft y batant is oy to through ad 

T can 
h in and tuber, and exception of two 

can 
trary, ogers, Ni 
Gardener, Southampte on. 

ndou 
ao ago in 2 Hampshire as real Durmast pro 

nothing mo: . pedun naue, ey that w 
ipi fault of the wan haa collected th the a ns, ] 

Tronchuda,—If « 

wie Cake sold | y 
pe |t 

top with tbe 
ree that appeared to have si diseased before 

m 

spring, | n 
were attacked by the distemper, 

dug 

other cause besi aus. ‘he one 
t on ren subject, which appear to me 

feasible, and, reasoning fro EPIA p first one i 
not unlike what Nature oniki shee 
that there exudes from the point tof the 
hy. I were imme ediatel 

e 
ma tter r with either acid or alkaline properties 

another 
‘obably ot, so far s I kno 

one among them. Encouraged byla 
sults ave now tried the plan with s 

4 e 
me here oat that this substance converts the soil into : s 

bstitate for that delicious ] 

e choy ete AA up in August in 
two 

the wet wea ther, 
matter 

creep on, and possibly the fluid part of the pap may be 
in hy one kind, which were quite ripe, ot T four 

| Pota oes have been found tainted in 120 Ibs. ee mit a of the plant. Nature geo effects two ends, and 
tne 

tes.—The following method — oe of ie same lot “ T Potatoes, at the same time, Toet 
60 per of thei: E Potatoes were not r 

i the soil like the worm, or as the fly eats sugar, 
moisten the soil first and again suck in the fluid when 

ge? 

nn 

the lightest to ch). 
eet | the big! mp 

epidermis peeling off vith 
n they had be 

Again, can it be that the root follows the course of 
ole: a know that ee into drains and 

earth is full of wo worms, as The 
may be seen by pouring a weak solution of corrosive 

n in 
bal 

a few minutes it will be 
t : 3 kep 

from pte ne young z vackers to which they | 
oe (e ie ace pi xt the 

paling (4 feet), pose de an room for ma‘ 
‘manure, gathering 

Disease. 1H 

inst. that in Scotland tl 
hie, ci any left sound a 

e ec. 14, “The Potato,” peike 
so import an esculent, the distemper t to whieh i it 

has uch 

i: 

years 

to keep very w which were quite ripe keep p | thas 
‘firm, and the eee of ae Potato a aegis: It | 
may be objected that even ippa = to suc- | for informatio 
ed ba not many engine-hou: via a tempe- | 

eg 
hat efie 

I cannot ban thinking that the 
re are y engi 
f 90° applicable to the ding of Pot 3| 

there are malt kilns, Oat kilns, Hop |p alled i in; eee 
P 

n and brick a in very many localities 
carried out, if it be | 

estroy their vegetative peer; and 
e or four “days. seems to check the —— ; how 

HW ho: w much 
higher a temperature the Potatoes win bear with 
impunity. “The shal plan is rey ees rather to 

don 

fall 1 pauls Sigma 
zH pes are not _ of hearing about Roses, 

y week. First, I wish mim = EE ZF z| B E i 

Maria de Blois, Moss; Du 

Jaequeminot, Gloire de France, eral 

Lord Raglan, Madame Bea ae n Madame
 Knorr, 

wer, one who roe an: pem suggest what may be done than as the best mode of aon Place, Souvenir , Triom de 
the disease even in Phe doing it, and it is offered with aih diffidence, seeing \’Exposition, all new Hybrid a Pe rpetuals ; and cies 

le is entitled to be heard, and provided he how many attempts have beem m and how little Noiete and Tea Roses, What I want m to 

only with facis and does not dogmatise and su has been achieved. The subject is attended eliminate all which do not equal many w 
; ie will soon learn to appre- | with rev) no one ld- pe ex who bad bined high price for them as new 

k r the follow i gave 
ou 

ention to the subject. 
the was more 

In 1846 the 
Kemp exempt from 

only to hich I doaght their custom 
12 w] 

a list of 

apparo on ; I dià not 

b a or, = "ynm = 

me ee ee oe a an ar aor eb a mee a D eae. a mee mran d ko mh d area mt aS SP galaa gd ke Bee ese eS r eS a Zt ae a See eS eS e ch’ 
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say they were the best, or I purposely omitted the very ; 
new sorts. Now,as to the 12 recommended by Mr. 

G aste! 
asson, ar’ 

R ; 

Surd opener in many soils ; and Gloire de Dijon 
sould not be grown out of doors north of the Trent, 

ed i 

any do 
w! hich psi call hybrid tisha ps any es 
a: two or three blooms all through the autumn. W 
want good hard sorts which will 

may go on 
may from such 

Mrs. Elliott po “Mri Boccella. We 
ttl 
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da; 
tack is 18 feet 

tial shape a real ust excuse me from t sufficiently | Sear planted in rows like Potatoes, and staked 
this controversy. I confess that I: t Runners are, In proof | of its productiveness 

| Quixotic in spirit to find sai ember 
shadow. William Paul, Nurserics, Cheshunt, Herts. produced 43 t tubers, averaging 1 ounce each, P ant all 

Stacks—By the foll wing method I have been | within 1 foot of ground. Exoniensis. ground. 
~ lden Hamburgh Grape.—íi learn from Mr. Veitch, 
of whom I ordered Vines of oe pore: 5" ker epee of 

t|of the ground with broken stones to secure a perfect 
wing t e failure 

| in its propagation, Iti is also “reported that D Bg i 
drainage, and covered ove 
I build the 

is year in perfection 
B. did not t exhibit n the form of a hay | fa rated. Mr. 

| fruit of it ning thea eg that has *just passed, ss it 

ust 2 
feet thick, pa that ch the es straw sufficient to 
turn rain. 
_ Boilers —The ‘article i in a recent Number respecting | ¢ 

ear why he didnot do so, Vitis. 

societ (eS. 

6.—Prof. Be f, Bell, President, in the chair. 
janine were 

—l. 

Linnean, Dec. 1 
The Rev. C. Kingsley, and G. H. Kings! sti 
elected Fellows. _ The following | papers 

F. Curre bse sq. te species with the 
in the dealers’ ee S, and then we 
know what we 

amateurs shall 
But 
use 

b ay only u upon 
s own account, a very i mportaut also on the 

su bject of the best size she the various ig ow Bi of 
u will permit me to call the 

A ‘0 

orti ulus ree ciety, and I ca 

why it fancy an not years ago adopted ti the 

by 

of Pilobolus, recently met gir ag at a growing 
on cow-dung, Mr. Currey considered to be P. roridus of 
Folton piia has hitherto pr ade eg ge a doubtful 
p appeared in the of small dou yellow 
points on ‘ie surface of n Fy a thin layer of which 

moist beneath a bell-glass yielded an abundant 
io in a priy: 

tinuing in succession for a fortnight. 
a 

ours, others con- 
The paper con- 

J 
th 3 

ree pri r cut 
show, send a list of the names of 

ol in their respective stands, an k ús see what 
of f Scotland and the English Agrieultara Society, and 

one stand, and can call to mind very few with new 
wm 

Mr. Paul’s article. It is very pleasant to, get hold of 
k digno. and to be iE. by novelty, but I think 

f ho r these societies dive 
premiums ner OT aiaia. aa apa imple- | ° 

and for plans for heating. Other thin ings being 

2. Conclusion of a Memoir “on the Phenomena of 
| Lorpidity, _ r es of fat in hybernating 

>” by Dr. Holland. mai Note on the rhizome 
e of food, ” by the Rev. of Pter teris ain a as an ar ticl 

ag Bracken M. J. Be tkel 
P. 

equal there can tbs no doubt that the one large i 
must be far superior to several Smaller ones—but i is it of bread, Mr. Berkeley, ‘ving sty a had occasion to 

memo S 
h at. 

| r- 

proper price, ae not leave it for an amateur to pur- 
chase a ae and spen 

i not to speak of was 

experience can “easily Peer yourself, Mr. Glen- | sort of — it afforded. For this ‘oat me of the rhi- 
_They were found estab but very oe nning, 

our readers, would be judges in whose report the £j 
pebli would place implicit | confidence, _ The onl 

ig 
ayes n tes eee ts resembling Ber to 
Brinjals ra te they might at cme a be 

his own selecti ting 
Sülüvation of indifferent varieties when it might 

who are prejudiced, and a need not say the most filled with the choicest and most undeniable collection, 
ley. Whate I think of 3 mley ver ay t y 

correspondent A *s” knowledge of Roses, I mus 
give him credit for skill in argument. I humbly submit, 
however, 

t ey have 
whi ch ret waa oer their 
f systems which the tried for many years 

pur, ne is such men 
above all o very best to supply | facts, although 

T 

n yet” he z the ju 
Anything like hiv would be impossible. Suppose 

udges were to decide that Mr. We eks plan o 

be slimy matter could be rı d; Me D 
craped some of the e seer which had been 
kisii d led. e pulp thus obtained 
was t hich, after 24 hours, having 
become extremely slimy and of a yellowish-brown 
colour, was carefully decanted, the pulp being again 
washed with water, which was now quite colourless. 
This water was also poured off, and t ulp 

i |Safficienth y was — oe ke, 
t 

må William Jesse, a5 in a good faith, ‘differ from wom certain hig that is, heat to the requisite te mper erature 
provincial 

of this fecula, a mg was 
| usefu 

sng een oarse but t palatable 
e fre agrea able fi meets indeed 

Mn "Be riley thought EA oe better, robably 
ot less nutritio n Cassava bread. [the analysis 

no’ y pre would have been a 
l and interes sting addition to this paper.] 

Ent ocicat, Dec. 1.—J. beat ood, F.L.S., 
Vice- Pride teresting collection the chair. An 

| of a ae from Moreton Baby Australia, col 
Mr. iggles, was exhibited ; amongst a number of 

- | new ‘hte baal tiful sm several were remar e, 
bearing a striking resemblance to English species, in- 

Agrotis MENN 5S Lithosia pul- 

of certain length — an 
to decide whether tl yet, manufacturer einn supply a En gaa boiler, and all 

dwhetherafi duci ro fR Weeks would get would be the professional credit, | ™ 
to “the 12 best ” (mark thi iis) they I d | and that of haying ikea d the best 

. This is th l i s | boiler, aided perhaps by orders ose who 
“A. R.” writes a Roa T might be allow a to|like to have things made by t o have 
a the matter Hike without noticing the insinuations | had t practice. What therefore I would suggest 

tained in his article of last wee But as the| would be t the hoarse Society should 
triumph of f truth is alone my object, I ‘will agra give notice that one two prizes would be given—I |p 
to clear away the dust-clouds in which his dashing | think one would be the see for it is difficult to se 
charge has envelo oped the matter. In the first pla ce he the questions for —_ waa me eth for the t 

ght in fai in my gir with plans for the bes of hea neating the 
spoke comparison I of g ipa in with 

beaten yet 3” wh n the catalogues they are spoken | 
of in comparison “with abel 700 varieties. Y This alone 

the co country, ` with Pin ie seers ouses. Here 
peste question immediately arises, and one not so 

I 
bea 
0 

explains the ‘apparent ites ge al so triumphantly 
paraded. 
t 
t 
thus, Madame Laffa: ay is small in compariso m with 12 «of 
the best, ag “of full ‘size in soie ison with Roses in 
general, ‘and so on with the rest. Does he not also see 
that La Reine may at once “magnificent” and 

certain,” Louis Buonaparte “glowing,” large, and 
ll,-but “of indifferent shape.” His inf e that 

“either the dealers’ catalogues intended to take in 
i ee their splendid descriptions, or else 

ly er- 
ing, as must tina do, in the taste e, and 

20001 

so | exhi 
easy to be answered : What are the descriptions, 

iffe 

arire number of the family ? _One with a fortune of = 

l. per 
now and then, when his magia, with mn o greater | me 
means, requires an almost meg pr ly of a produe:s 

t diffieul of glass, both fruit and flow lty is not 
impossibility, at least to so ni nd although I 
do doubt your practi ex ould soon 
suggest a useful solution of the question, in stor mean 

eluding 
chella, &e. A i ed to to Bonia pudibunda was 

resting from haying a female. Mr. Douglas 
ibited specimens of Gelechia a, the larvee 

of which feed upon Inula dysenterica in August, and it 
ggested that it might ibly prove to be the 

autumnal brood of G. inopella found y 
pro broods always | large 
Ss; the caterpillars o it 

more rapidly, and consequently taking less ‘food than 
the former ones. nerd beret of this difference 
were mentioned b embe: wer sent, namely 
Geometra illunaria A ida aliari a, G: il ria and delu- 
naria. Mr. Augustus Shepherd etre a new Bri 
Agrotis and a new Ypsipetes taken by Mr. aikoi e gaai ua = they are” ie is puerile i in the 

extreme, re appreh 
ake sweeping stants in matters with which they | 9 m 

are oe acquaini men and ti 

aterhouse exhibited specimens of 
Aricerus Coffer, a native of India, Africa, and South 

o höns of each kind of a size suitable to a 
sto 

Sate better than they are from interested motives. 
Chis i f my experience. For years 

sell faster than we 
wW: 

I d flowers, pori me of 
Pine Apple or ould n pple or a bunch of 

Es on h every day in the year. ger best 
prrangernent yie pte houses, both with the view of 

catalogues for fragments in support of thei rabadeabely-a family, say one e-house, one mo "Nutme Mr. Douglas oned that it 
If they read poses Prejudice they will hot Tene “the Vinery, one Peach-house, one green-house, two Cueum- ‘oved injurious to a quanti ted Mace in the Sen 
12 omg by “ a R” as the best, at least t the | ber pits, two Melon elem two ane pits. My Docks. Mr. Lubbock made i 
c for this is, that these houses the proprietor, the various recorded iustances of fertile eggs deposited 
make hee appear so. “To show ith a skilful gardener, ‘might g gratify his ease taste— | by n by the 
knowledge “A. R.” possesses of the case T has in | he may grow Pines or. cass rehidaceous plants or not, | male. Various arenes instances were mentioned by 

other members present. Mr. Westwood called attention 
to the excellent series art memoirs ne M. Lederer on 
Lepidop tera of Syria, ars e &e. 5 

exercise the eond of | îr 
past we have found the ee 

could propagate them, if backed by c nthe Vienn 
mendation, ites is all I part rties who oie in owas columns as | on exotic ripam 7 M. peices in ones Tan z 
ao table. I do aot wish Aerar e the int te ioe builders. One whose means limited, Transactio ions. Mr, Edward Shepherd Eat be 

Rose-growers’ ca need nothin tl t least for had rece visited Laco rdaire, the four th v 
Sort at my hands. ‘The veal may not re three, or even more, instead of one of each ‘kind, The | of wh tly h olme 

rg p e plates of the e gene ra, executed by M. 
are “intended h } d” g pon this, the, person who carried off the prize would Jules Mignon Mr. Armitage exhibited en ing 
and unj w however that tl y attack ł and Mou on i 

More value to them than “ A. R.? ae I and Mr. Stainton read some notes 0 i ega eric dis- 
One or two facts in connection with o re than | him ; and in such “employment the pene l com- ti 

oe editions have been artes amounting t to nearly petitor would reap his “ase rited reward. An Old ‘Sub, eA Serene OTe 

000 copies, and the cir is i ry Awe : 

em i ald have ben. ore alo se i Me. Ra about aatas up Ri oa fea ae a i _ Patice 3 of Books, 

ceased anonymously before cas Tropæolum tuberosu ‘This tuberous rooted orna 

a on hasiak ti por peciable body of = mental climbing plant = a mer et: of tubers ator, an By Viner KeS ae ate 

labour hard ox ¢ rhe i gessifitations of others w which of nice flavout very m Poor __ square | sli PP- 478. Tga b brarie ar 

Very moderate profit on epee ers he think peaty soil suits this piai ane and, ie Piet be be 1 fv ilmorin an d Co. 

Proper to pursue this c stand substan- | advantageously grown on this description of land b y 
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is universally known ; and wherever garden me or 

Sericaltenst seeds of the highest class are wanted from | 
foreig gners to this mercantile house custo: Po ý 
ook therefore tre ating of the articles which 

Vilmorin and Co. so Jarg gely deal is of the highest value, 

and may be taken anda: rd of ace curacy for the 
climate of France. 

mers re air. 
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egu ually 
Ari Co oi re a ‘theref ore, its theoretieal interest giving b ut little water. A goc ocd s supply of air is "ike: 
with its high practical value—the complexity and nicety | wise genase i = sorte for high PE fruit, and 

A |of its problems; as an intellectual exercise, with the | more than aryat this time. Continue an 
substantial ‘wealth of its discoveries—the h tt e now wanted to start, employin; 
throws onjthe d derfu? | it f by day. Attend to linings for Pines 

exaclly every te: vary 0 a mueh importance and 
_ Thus among Lettuces, 

variety of its past life, with the certainty it confers on 
Aans rigs researches and operations — g geology 

grown in ake pits Ra poča ne prc aig in which 
they grow dry ry. Strawberr in bottom heat for 

acon im study of eve! ery cultivated mind, and the 

pistetan, 55 sorts are included in the first category 
and 77 in the second. 

experi ience o of Messrs Vilmorin has enabled 

of every enlightened government.— 
Advanced Text- Book of Geology, by David Page, F.G.S. 

ssa wong is called the 1 Romaine brune Anglaise 
is the as the Incomparable and d’Angleterre of 
France, a the Brown Cos, very large, Bearfield Cos, 

d Bath Cos of are ‘Tt seems however that our 
th hey may, for they 

arlton, ys aii, double bloss 
on Satai. and the like, all e which they 

< donbtless regard, not as races, but a d samples 
— one or other of the Pois Michaux. is addition to 

comer no 

1 
Ea weights and measures of length and capacity 

French s tandard, 

Thwaites’s last report (for 1855-6) on the Botanic differ 
We see with Grice Peradenia re is oo us, 

its ve bs era cian is pleasure that 

ce and that a Museum of 
. Beonomie plants i is oy to be built. What gives this | 
return peculiar value is a list which Papen am of the | 
number of indige enous spe cies in each g ound o 
the Island. 

Calendar of Operations. 
{For the Jereg An eek.) 

LANT peran 

Tue forcing go and p w be kept in all 
prae to supply the various cals Mor; plants in Aen 
which at this season of the year are more or less in 

and in most Gatai agar ‘Care should be ta ken 
befits plants are moved t 
harden them for a day or two e ithe b by placing t the 
the conservatory or an internadistė house. In ition 
to keeping the conservatory gay with blodig plants, 
let the Sr ment of the = ants Ns oceasion- 
ally mye by gr ouping — plan somewhat 

earliest started ; 3; when tl they show the truss of a wer 

they should be removed E km elves i in the Vineries and 

Peas héusces to bloom 
be advancing slowly as <i 

D SHRUBBERIES. 

n paying attention to order 
and n ding stuff, h er, must have 

dieu, Tori in all likelihood many things are suffering 

from damp, and such plants as appear to suffer most 

should be removed to other quarters where a drier 

ear Srne is ie Keep the stock in pits and fra 

well v Segs > and the surface soil of the pots frequently 

pe say with sulphur Verbenas and similar plants 

tacked with mildew. Be particular in keeping the 

ser r of in containing pan of the abo escrip- 

| tion Rj meci wstances will permit. 

D KITCHEN er a 

PEL A against "walk will require som 

ced over ge in the Midlend and 

&e, for effect. eh attention to the Norihe ern Tonia Som ees, . ke eager ie tree 
j &e., are prvi ona we a intended "for successive blooming. 

kept down by the syringe and fumigating and every 
means enforced to keep Me foliage bee and healthy. 
The numbers g plants brought forward will depend on 

ova oe and a sabes io uat a gabe ngly. Azi aleas, 
ododendrons. 

= = Qa 

specie: 

eei insect, in which case va veal ieee sould 

be well washed w ith mixture of soft soap, tobacco 
ater, and lime ; may 

tie added to each heeri p of e mixture when they 

. much wanted Flora of Ceylon, for which we the 
Greene. ot furnish Mr. Thwaites any the 

The list in Lajia includes 2916 | 

vere weather oc cur or 
o any spare Horis till wanted, Narcissi, 

Hyacinthe, &c., should be ep a ae a frame, as they 

re much infe: a A The lime is added to pive bi borgt tor 

the mixture, and to show that ye parts of t 

missed in ade Let this be a dung ary 

weather if possible, that it may r on for necessary fun 
- Species, of hich 247 on) y are Fern 

ERS series of Leech’s When 
iis j Aa of Life vot Cia inter, issued b; unch, 

t 

Mignonet and Newlin Violets will require pee 
A s 

h fr may come 
y M 

e know that every pe: e who loves harmless 
errim ent will ae y seek to 

specimens of comic art, unrivalle 
are for k combinati on of pungeney: drollery, and RERA 

i tof the es est order in 

weather 
on suddenly, be miaran with ample means for Kathie | 
pi its, frames, &c., should it occur. As witht cep- 
tion of forced plants most eri things are now in an 

of p 

AT CHISWICK, NEA LONDON, STATE OF 

| For the week ending D Dec. ec, 2, 1826, as observed at the Horticultural Gardens... 

inactive State, the temperatur 
fe 

ry path which Mr. Leech oa shies for himself. 
arious inmates. Nothing can well be worse for nae ve- 

lopment « ofa healthy vigorous habit i in pla nts than sub- Lawyer, a Popular Pigest of the Laws o 
Bre 17th edit, wee gmans. i olen 788. E 

r Jess information 
f the law civil a criminal. T ~ 

d its 17th 

of the year, when Jight—: mportant to tħe healihy 
action of agathhie yeinaet eestor y it, Where 
ome and r as a be diy red ote bloom i i: a 
few pots may now be started by Ji unging tħem i 

A edi tion is alon: 
sufficient to show that it is found 
glass of persons. } 

inp: Sag 

little bottom h 

NG DEPAR 

Mi 
Geology as a Branch of Gen eral Education.— Nor is | 

EARLY Vi» —As soon as the ‘bunches ean be dis- 
cerned on Py pna shoots the buds should be | 

Average . 

Dec. 

le .| B | Tax a 
tee! E Ste ABOMETRE. Diu uN Ort Wind = 

” [8< mee? i toot Steet | a 
ja Max | Min. = Min. soe e es | 
—) ~ neo | | | aaa aaas 

friday 19| Z | 30401 | 2.350 23 | 3.9} 45 | 43 | N. | 00 
Satur. 2| 23 a 426 3.397 47 43 45.0 43. 44 w. 10 

Sunday 21) 24 A 42 | 425| 45 44 | N.W. 00 
Mon. 23] 25 35 430) 45 | 44 | w. | 00 

Tues. 23) 26 29 | 35.0 | 415 | 443) N. | w 
Wed. 24| 27 22 | 34e | 44 | We CIT 
hura. £5] 28 13 | 360 | 44 | N.E.| .00 

Lo | 373 | Ahl | 439 | BT 3.961 29. S14 3.7 hi 

19-C ieee 3 ve ry fine throughour. 

~ 20- Hazy; overcast ; velowly at night. 

- 21—vvercart ;. cloudy ; fine. 

22—Overcast; elou) SY "fine throughou| 
—Partially overcast ; clear and ae “elow dy. 

Rain i, pa and very fine ; beavy rvs i „sharp frost. 

Very we et OS; Ma Tapae exce edin; a low; overcast; sharp 

haing Bs 

_ Yt alone the miner, the ak agree builder, farmer, land- | removed, erase such as may, ray required for pro- 
~“ scape. and pa A In leaving these latter | 

ccount the The capitalist zho [mes k 
s in land, the emigrant, the traveller au speculate: 

voyager, the statistician and state esman, may all de eriv re 

N 1 3 
. . e: asialia b 

in their growth. Such shoots as have more than « one 

assistance 
of its facts to bear on the progress of their nations. 

also the holiday tourist, the military officer tailed ie in 

distant countrie: thers in similar situations, if bringing th 

the one pong to form the handsomest bunch. Tying 
in the g ooi should be managed carefully, 

ts to their proper position by degrees 

f of the requisite knowledge, may do good 

service not only to the cause of science, p to the 

; heranca = ind 1 

sage bre cei After the buds 

“=e tasted a few inche i 

RECORD OF 7 AT CHISWICK, 
During the last 3I years, for the ensuing week, endinx Jan. 3, 1857. 

os ee. aili 
i*a | See Dec | £28 Aa 3 Terini aa 

d 22g | it 
saree 4n& | 43° = Rained. z 

Sunday is) 42.0 239 | 354 75 
Mon. 29) 42. 33.9 | 384 H 54 
Tues, st) 416 f' 325 38.5 10 | 8| 1 

Wed. 31|) 437 | 327 | 33.2 8 D t 
Thurs. 1| 427 | 31.1 | 369 9 44 
Friday 2| 42 299 } 36.0 il 37 
Satur. 3) 427 aia | 371 l4 1 ALG. 
The bighest temperature “during the above | pe a occurred on ae 2sth,. 

> and the lowest on the 2d, 1854—therm.S$ deg. 

Notices to Correspondents. 

poeri: 
asse: ka hinder both the foliage ‘and i ace and | as sufti- ay 

Zealand 10 

teat iania bone posses bebe erin, a 

e floors and heatin g apparatus several times daily. 

troe the admission of air s to have a 
due 1 house, 

ould have been in different 

fon ay t th Their go! old- fields and coal- 

i mines of ir iron, copper, and other metals, take 
he 

of. , these countries, as to t i alatant al ot 

‘progress, w very 

ai dium 
Saarta geology has also con- 

| gentle current at all times the- 
f b, 

0,05 by the 

ring i 

coming crop. Beir. successi 

wani nted. „Late „Vin neries in which 
i) 

Grapes are sill 

the new 
ruit dry ; remove decayed berries and dead 

a 
* en the other branches of RER scie ence, t 
` the least of its 
© paratively recent 
mE 

i 

hy 

The 
peer of physical ,Beography, a in i at 

e globe— 

climate and temperaturo, the “tsbaion of piane 

wa evelopmen 

house and f 

| leaves, and weil protect the roots from a Fora late 

Grape the {oan is found to possess valuable pro- 

perties. Peaca Houses.— Peaches and Nect ines which 

have been forced pane several years pienine proraee a 

large excess of fruit buds, , and this e espec: cia lly o 

remain are weak flowers and inferior ge "andqwood 
Wh 

R CORRESPONDENTS will much oblige us. if they will in faae 
place the ces W C at the foot of the addresses of their 
letters, thus 

i 
| 

| + t 
| THE EDITOR OF THE A 

| 5, Upper Wellington Street, 

| London. 
E W. Cc. | 

The new Post Office regulations requi require country letters 
are be "delivered he all a metaani be despatch. 

Bo et Regt ~ We suppose the E| h price of crepe 3 is about 
2s. Any foreign books: mee al procure it. We regard 
8i “ea sand as better than River sand for all purposes what- 
soever.— L. If not ont of pri seller sete supply you 

rs how 
ie opportuni occurs, po: In the 
while, as itis ad R ie best n English make we have seen, an 
account of your e of preparation would be welcome to the 
publi 

TS: J 3 U. Your Pear is the Beurré Diel. 
ou can do no harm by removing Cee other Vine. 

off the buds next the rafters if you prefer it: 

| benefited by well thinning the buds, Te 

| the largest and those most Aae aed of cours 

a considerable number will be still left to goed for 

but the first way is pr-ferable. 
NG ENER: G B. M ag Sonno ot the He publics 

contain all you want? If you seek amonthly 
are the “ Seottish Gmin” and the “ Florist.” As to to radi- 
menta: tical work there is for begin book like that 
of Nature, an aguas to the experience gained by 
actual work. Learn to u tand what you Dga, for to 

s : s fi 
bl dy to expand, when it must be madeni is nothing, unless the aaa? is studied. Learn to be familiar 

The night ter ma’ # 45°. with an| With arithmetic and the measuring and Panning of pees 
3 5! emperature y: idee Pi nd. Learn the rudiments of physiology as you find 

by day accompanied with bree rtionate | at the end of the last edition of Prof. Lindley’s School Botany. 
ission of air, Fie Ho usz— Damp trees cv. r ara the rudiments of Botany t Do t s 

tly, I more, work hard, reflect attentiv gf oe = arn all 

PINERY.— 

as] flavour at ge gps Seen 
Hi two weekly. often deficient in 

ing xposi 

year or 
d then consult us again. 

at your Gods el ie w (sacred). Hector the father erected (this) 

to Hector 

F- mah eommeas +. 11 aanmuns oa. 

Ee S- r i 

w 
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involving freedom from toll, 

BINN’S PATENT MANURE AN 
FOR’ PROMOTING THE RAPID GROWTH OF VEGETATION, 

ROOTS GRATED, CHAFF CUT, AND THE FOUD MIXED [iifismtronce t 
4 

and in so myn to fraudulent manure dealers. 

E OPERA 
d Cultivation hes ane a ria 

reports from Mr, Wari in reference to those absorp- 

3 

Samuelsons New Patent C ‘Ciiabined: Machine. p h which he has so ably, inv 
tigated: the pt pli of lime upon them has latterly 

HIS Machine is designed to mee et the wants of Agricultarists u ing a mixture of Roots and Chaff. It been examined by him : he has examined, too, wi 

oh ape ores ve the Kni Root Grater and Chaff Cutter, =. arranged on the frame that the t Ce Roots ‘rp intimately most valuable results, the e ich dr: 

ed as the; k ; d fall through th te t. ture t while t t ot isina |... ue 

PtSi nr compen ie Cin iE wee ya a apne did by bands waters are guilty as regards the soluble fertilising 
VIPS 1 i 

Reich male which they carry off. Mr. Smmm, of Lois- 

PS F cai The p zhafi Cutter or Turnip 
on, has pu ape his experience on tillage 

Dus a maint ee fore ssp diwi = Cm 
f ti 

eee ea RN i ny rineh erar ir Me in Englan ra inde does of manurin g on all s 1 ee crops, a 

The above, and also SamuEtson’s PATENT GARDNER'S TURNIP KEITEN PULPERS, CHAFF CUTTERS, piai which seemed at first as if like Tutt’s 

ROLLER MILLS, and ay ped tayo and Agricultural Implements may bè procured of any respectable Ironmonger or | experience it was inapplicable ag a to Wheat. 

aa oi Denter athe pa a SE eal 
The application of steam powe ea o the cultivation 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury. of the soil has been discussed e the Society of 
Arts, be en sce aegis by 

eee | year. The subject o 

D T 0 P- D R E S SIN G, is: drainage too has oc
cupie ai. the attention coe 

always must while it so largely 

the: services “and the m means of landowners, 

ANY MANURE AT PRESENT KNOWN), PAO 

AND THE DESTRUCTION OF THE FLY, WIRE-WORM, AND UG. a preter ‘Machines » we cant refer to 

es 
orts of the meetir rd and at Col- 

po Me dag pane = of this valuable MANURE and TOP-DRESSING are now manufacturing it at their | hste si illustration of the advances that have 

s, 332 and 333, Wapping, and are ena ae to supply any. ice, of either oe the rate of 5l. per son Wo] Manure is admitted 

smiete ates nded for Wheat, and all other crops that follow to be used either drilled or bro: been made. ing m Baii are mitt a 

a Ipae ras Me find ye er ora oan weno ee | ie r DE F riecéseäťy arm in imiplem ent. Loco: ive steam 

rders addressed HALL & Co., at the rks; the Cit; 3, Leadenha! treet; or to Mr. SamUEL FOWLER, Vest En : 

Agency, 9, Pall Mall East, will be ‘immediately executed. 
power is, in d at any rate, wonderfully 

The Patentees have also manufactured a CONCENTRATED MANURE ror THz FLOWER axp KITCHEN GARDENS, extending its h o agriculture. lements of 

which is sold in boxes at 3s. aid: 1: 6d. mth s enough to Manure 12 rods of ground ; No. 2, 6rods. May be had al illage received at Chelmsford a careful trial d 

the Witkam and of the undermentioned Agents. examination by the judges of the English Agricul- 

T. Brigden, Seedsman, 10, Railway Arcade, aes Bridge. Pamplin & Son, Florists, Lea Bridge Ro ad. 
$ if jug 3 

F. Bosiell, Seedsman, 86, High Street, Borough. Henry Potter, Seedsman, 65, Farringdon Street tural Society, and the steam plough though not yet 

Dawe, Seedsman, 36, Moorgate Street, Cit B. S. Plummer, Upper Thames Street; and 54, “Seed Merket, acknov le edge d by our national societies is evidently 

Hooper & Co., Central ee ee vent Garden Market, Corn Ex change. 
Wood & Sons, Seedsmen, Old Kent Road. ts way to meet us. 

William Kibble, Florist, Ric 
John Noble, Seedsman, Pond p> pla we r Clapton 

A eners CLA MANURES, &e.—Manufacturers and 
in making ARTIFICIAL MANTERE may 

ns sary instructi nomical an 

effici orien m, by rart a 3. &e., 
Prinetpal’ of the Agrieutara and Chemical College, Kennington, 

London. Analyses o: 
Coprolites, &c., and an > » | 
are executed with peral: can di spatch. ntlemen desirous | 
w “atl a pa i ee Analyses and a rete ng, | 

acility and accommodation at the Colle 

? 
gto: 

sey Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime, 
Gold, Si of Mi 

OWING MANURES are ae eer 
Deptford —Turnip Manure, Creek: j 

Wl: ae ee eee and 
, London Bri 

other Chemteal Man 

ST ABLISHED 
URNIP MAN URE.—This valuable fertiliser has 

John 

=A deseripton of of eae ] Manures, Lins 
LIS CARNE, 10, Ma’ 

id Plants and their pr roduce we may refer to the 

AN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superph sion of Talian Ryengrasy 
olivian uano, uperphos- £ 

f Lime, Nitrate of Soda, ‘Blood Manure, and every ian relative value « of different sorts of Wheat, the pape
rs 

Cake 

West, Florist, Stoke Newington Green. 

PERO 

eT P ne. London. d plants from their wild origi D, the o 

URE COMPANY. saltadis age on the diseases of plants gis hs 

ablished 1840) BERKELEY, the dis cussion | on the ern ii tee of 

Beg to call the attention of Tee to their MANURES | weeds mw seed being often sowing 

Nite AUTUMN pei hich by a hea blending of machine instead of iii extirpator. The i ng up 

rass land ssed b J $ 

SADON 

we a 

pa 

stituents taken from the soil by 
xhaustin d. 

TH ONDON MANURE COMPANY also supply ae otation of er ops if 

Peruvian Guano direct from importers’ warehouses, Biba "of Londont Club Th u t of 

Am Eaka nna of Soda, Superphosphate of e, Blood ondon varmers nbd. e communica 1onSs, too, 

Man very Artificial Manure af Enown aloe. information on the number of seeds in a 1b., and the 

40, Bridge Street, Blackfriars, Lo tmien aon s a er sown per acre, by Messrs. RENDILE, Law- 

LAND DRAIN. ,“ J. C. X.,” and Harpy, properly come under 

ME DENTON teer E the Drainage this ; head. The proposals to harvest hay and grain 

of Estai i 2 Contract or Commis: ret on.—For terms apply | crops, T them by y means, must also be 

to him, 52, Parliament Street, Westmins' nam med = as 

been used for the last twelve ye: vit ie ond suecess by 

most of the eminent A sr rists ipag and 

stands unrivalled in the weiġht and PAE Y Ta 

it produces; it is besides Tee ponta S e: ey: rop: 
lover tagi ct after the fis 

* Some of the crops p eat nis Manure i 

year weighed upwards of 30 tons per acre. S, BARLEY, | 

CLOVER, and WHEAT MANURES; ue BONE, AFAN | 

and SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME, 

: Che ER EE Gmette. as in Scotland. 

SATURDAY, Pre EMBER 27, crop of Mangel 
Fra 

ted of the bes 

quality. — Apply to urai $ ie is Mais while to review at the close of t On Animals and their Food, we may nam 

H. & T. PROCTOR, CATHA FEB PM yea of the subjects aa have haga the |a new cakes which have sie introduced—the Carob 

PROCTOR ayp nortan { EDHOSCONE. wa eee attention oi "of cursales (0 ts duri t ee tho | Eke as food To a aasin sn reports 

z pes Aes, Y, near S we rselyes to our E umns it or dairy st 3 

RY AL AGRICULTURAL GE, | surprising i w short a time the whole range of | treatment RLES 

aa Ae narmi er. EEA E sok comes under ne criticism of our cor- | KNIGHTLEY’S i ake of shorthorns—Mr. EER 

atron—His R ae respondents and our readers. ils, manures, | Woon’s letters on cattle breed ng—the Paris agri- 

Fr ident of Council—Bat B. 
se! re of ov 3. & Bay Apes i | machines, pa soa dig p produce, foo d, animals, piai show and those of the ae rg fn rors 

Biin rao: Eroles eo fe. wis the relations of lan and vant, of ia an nd rish Ana Societies—: ons 

E etort, and Botany Jas: Buckman, F.G.8,, F.L servant, the duties of fi s, questions pop wee sot ait food, 
BY, gy, a y= 

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery—G. T., Brown, MR.C.V.S topics past, recent, RE Cirene yeer with The eer of pig- tasting ta ong the last 

Assistant fo Chemist Professor are aga A.Jarman,C.E. agriculture and _agriculturists iot engaged the|of the en under this heal disc ikea in our 

Manager of Farm—J. C attention i writers in our colum And if we | colu 

e first Session of iaer T will begin early in February. Fees | look through the pages of other periodicals, the Ta ke now another classification of agricultural 
Th 

for boarders :—under 16 years of age, 55 cane per annum ; 

between 16 and 48, 70 guineas; above 18, 80 gui The fee 

for ge is 401. A annum, 
The attention of the students is directed toa diligent 

berg Practical Se Chemistry 
itra eo sg logy, Botany, | + 

ag s o ae 

e North British Agriculturist, the Mark Tie been disouseet 3 in x 

Erpress, the Du blin ie rmers’ Ga eater or if we|o 

Ai at t far rme ” clubs, contrast whic 

rs on the lease by Mr. GREY, 
exham Farmers’ Club ; and the 

the 
they 

vi Toar ee and Su S Sat» oa idi has been illustrated in the of the of 

neering, which have o 4 ime 
z 

is of consequence, a course of Lectures on ah no Une afotenatd ae we shall “hay find a point which has not | Beprorp aud NORTHUMBERLAND i amcltoe & We 

subjects may be attended in two sessions or one twelvemonth, 
Mr. Tuomas, the tenant of the former, contend- 

Pea <a sere i Teon oen eo Hoe Tas go| Take the Tabionk of Manures :—Mr. g th day for that rE hel liberty of action 

k Einir Si subtests of these Lec ive has describe d in the Journal of the Agricultural hich ld 

ry certificates and prizes, according to me Trat Society th gheap, | th isted on y the lai atter, armed as it 

e e ae epee pete ea Pi advantage. or too | and he has given us his experience of earth as with are tad a nalties against 

The practical Instruction in Agriculture is giv n by the | conservator of the volatile products of ‘that process, the ii eripe è i S ible rules. : The subject of 

sisara gid sa nari ya Pag! student have an oP- | Professor has given us a most admirable and | farm bailiffs, their duties and their character. 

vests tat E detailed account of the different ‘deal fully di din th it bers of 

Damasi operations of Hushand: etailed ac the different artific ures, y discussed in the earlier numbers of our 

A well-appointed Laboratory is devoted to instruction in oo h gobi to the several ingredients it | this year. The n of master and ty 

so well erento a m wodor i maas a GER contain Mr, Gra and others have thoroughly | cially with respect to th cultural labourer, was 

fessor of Chemistry and his assis | di f the different superphosphates | very ably discussed before the London Farmers’ 

Practical Instruction is also give on in the field in Surveying, eed. Mr. Bowprrca ape re ra in Club. 
Levelling, and Land Me k in the use of the Theodot. and 

other instr so in Field Botany and Practical Geology | new manure into the market in which the w: On the sets relations of agriculture we may 

by the Professo s of Surve: ing and Naton istory tea} eetively. preducts of the gre manufacture are collected mi | por: to aero rs by Lresic and by Lawes in the 

eterinary Hospital up for the reception iseased | o 7 

a ot T K orimtions, with Pharmacy, &c., attached, where je ordens ed. Mr. DWICK has again urged pa he si jir zal Sooreal—t o hes reports of Prof. Way 

the paseis ave ortunities of targ se in eeepeemny the e q J ind Mr. men o the lectu! nuke: by Dr.  Pravram 

nes employed, and witnessing di-sections, operations, &c 
KINS co Lig boyat R sR 

A good system of F: ecounts is laid before them, and they 

are Periodically of Parod as to their acquaintance with what has tends as heretofore, for A pais 
of ‘ndergrond lying brener experiments, and t = by 

amiata A the Farm, and also as to their proficiency in Agri- | ] he uid manuring on bi ch he is an enthusiast. | Mr. BAKER on se bey saree ee f geology to agen culture 

cultu rmation enera 
prirna lociie jon in general. Arithmetie, Algebra, grar k Foris» ILL Cooke has called attention to thai : Among the m mportant agricultu ral events wi 

matics, and Natural pohoesphy, E and Mensuration, | plan of utilisi 

ig e e pa vba ofa sexta ag ge eae ,, | ha e datdiped successfully. He ere, too, must be | Society of Arts, which is sina keturi 

S Fad sundry legal decisions, both in reference to | | that ought, as it appears to us, long ago to have been 
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energetically worked 

Socie more interesting and im 

tion on epee ihe a 

of =n local institution 

adopted permit; in England it has been aban- 

enumeration, then, of the subjects of dis- 

prams 
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by the national Agricultural) that in England, too, we have an experience corre- | 

ortant gape the F rench, 

[December 27, 1856. 

regulated, amongst other cireumstances, by the purpose 
for whi ich __ the animals are kept on the farm ae 

Ve commend the subject to the consideration o 
varies 

f the anima to: which it 

o any e: 

delrs sid E in another 

arron has been Da in the | in a Ac 
Times during the 

is giv = as well as ahs ote pw 
ai on the farm ; mee 

ssible “ts classify the various articles 

setae cba will indicate their relative feeding viloms 
all cas Bat rappa he composition of food to 

dapi we apes invite the attention of 

m 

and the of the anima’ ih 

re re is still impossible in all c: 

nd 

r fe | con- 
mate 

r readers as soon as billy ace at our command | beforehand what es cal effect a me egram 
mits, s indignantly why the ml a oduce , for pa be rich in fie sh-forming sub- 

ee since t English Agriculintal Society has not lon 

wW. for his success in ee 

a 

as unt as saline me esr matters; and yet it may 
r food, inas: asmuch as 

the Society's s awar: 

We agree with the former in his regret that |” 
e mark of. distinction appropriate to the Gon 

t whic 

T digestibility of ay i consequentis i isa point which 

ught to be well ke mating its nutritive 

a e. dor ben digestion 

unfortu: i 
de efinitely of i all ka som 

energy and public spiri Mr. Fowtrr h 

ibi i si matter ̀ and ao ail of the 
till, however, a few circumstances 

review the agricultural journali Tt ts ab reapeut with % may be peaa out, by m of a which Amongst 

kind bi an PR Avant = tte he! i y pariealtunists apa ‘ily, should not hav l 
a Saa CRAT a _Weraure,|conferred ; but it is plain that the “ deine . On the Kinds of A Animals. ~The s gr e deserigt ar " 

bviously so, we venture to say, even to the) attached to e ilies offered by the ect foo which is assimilated in ure b 
f of o columns only—muc seats specifically for success in st culture, and of|! almost wholly undigested wen 

so o Gouri to the readers of other periodicals | which “1, A, C.” speaks somewhat contemptuously, | given to ano ot r. Thus i. as been prove k ther 

as well. And the inference we draw from must guide i ard, in justice to the others experiments that cows will extract a grea i 

enumeration is simply this—that whatever be the | Striving for it, as well as in the interests of agricul-|20Urishment from cut straw, whilst horses do no 

eaea of i aak farming, taken by itself, n no one atl oh, 8 : E | possess the power in the same degree of appropriating 
? ? ture Pg vga bs it is believed by most is f Py atalgan Aod 

of an pen, r Moape that it can be : pars rishment from cut straw, and sheep likewise 
$ ill not be se any sanction ai the methods tl 

taught eff ficiently $ from ] oie r to digest chaff so readily as cat me 

himself of books is li kely to ‘bring greater Aela ihe | 
po 

yet in she ‘of ale Aa tilth by 
so 

nthe pasenia and anota of the Woody Fibre 

fae nun E S | contained in Foo d. —Feedin materials, containin bata 
to bear upon rations than the farmer who THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF FOOD. d a ; 
neglects them. lue of ticle of food, | digested than those — of es ee like straw, 

| we must take into considera’ pri 
Axzout eleven years ago a plant of Wheat bearing l. The Age of T Animal. —Youn ng and growing feal, ats, and eee in general, cee ch in 

three ears on a remarkable stiff and short straw was | | avimals require z a more concentrated and more readily starchy compounds, e so well adapted ~ the i 

pulled by Mr. Grorcr Hors, of Fenton Bar store beasts, 7. e. he condition of the woody fibre 
fodothian. out: of. a qu eh s farm, on ss being, apart ae rich in nitrogenised further affects the nutritive value of food in no mean 

dé f vhi $ it had ident ily The | matters and poor in indigestible — fibre. The food aa ogres Whi ls st the woody fibre in roots left t too long 

is 0: Nee ae EA Y a grown. AE apon n which growing stock is fed not only has to supply |i B 
sarge | waste of muscle, but must also increase the Chee left ‘standing until it become dead-ripe, 

a few successive ihe Wi produced enough to seed a ges as the — of renew: oa in oe digested, thero can be no doubt that the soft "fibre 
field ; Tgp fl e Wheat retained during t tha lover, and roots, is assimilat: 
time the ch id 

exceeas | 

e f even shape on a | 
my. short, but remarkably | tende 

consequence of this latter | 
4 econo! 

Sea stock, the food o 
a larger supply of Beste forming substances and of mee 

‘the animal peo and transformed into starch, 

sugar, and ers into Se It is for this reason that 

grain cro more especial ally torn Bh gre bsnl tes materials. Hence the great value of Lin eed-cake | and 
f Li jelly for young eg and the PE 

of yo beasts fed upon too mu haff. The yet 
nder organs of digestion necessitat ore digestibl In 

facade to cut the Oat when the top o 
some god of Scotland a custom 

of the bena is 
kat still somewhat green ; and it is upon straw of 

ion kana of it by t those pe see | 
Elenek harvest for the fat time. Its performance | 
has always exceeded promise mg the | 

ha wn it. This abundant | 
Id is no doubt he sean f the distri 

my, an us the same food which may be 

| for young non s 
2. The ous Kinds of Animals.—We know 

experience that th = ste food rely is Mek no pach | 
the best for r shee eep, d hen nce nutriti ive 

p kept during the ate ter 

imost entirely. 

cattle, whilst 
of t astri 

is not that crow ng o! Cher 
they stood all o 

gh various — Boo Nek mage what it is in penen to cattle, 
di which | organisation of the digestive organs of our domestic 

The 
reiri ee 

ought to ba -ierk sparingly to cattle, sipia Beans and 

Peas contain a very large amount 

sort gecordingly exhibits i i "itself . a result 

hens be cases” on 

what might ot her mystery, viz., be resu 
of an experiment santo in ee on 
that of a mist of diffe rent Wheats palletes Wik 

ht that th 
roductiveness 5 

ever will become very fat, even an k ES on 
long time on abun supplies of the choicest food. 
The practical value vce is ise ine 

e | OF the natural disposition of the animal which is kept 
upon it. 

4. The Purposes for which Animals ai kept.—The 
0 | effect which food is capable of produi ng is also 

| ofte en produced by the same article of food when given 
ima Thus whilst _ Beans are 

‘orming 

which renders them indigestible when given 

to 
os “On n ‘the wr KA the Food.—The normal functions of 

e kii 
The value of food necessarily will be a 

different one, one, if we speak in relation to w working animals, 
fat beasts, s kept for dai 

f 

tis aa little AEN sajaga AE Aeri when give 
Valua! 

the purposes for which animals are kept | w 

airy pone | steam: 

not only depend on the com be 
1 tion of the foc ot also on the volume, The volum vi 

or bulk of — contributes to the healthy activity of f the 

r reising a stimulating effect on 

r 1e nerves which jiin them. 
ruminating animals necessitates the supply of pias 

ood to keep the animal in good condition, a eri 

an ws that yore require a less tan mua 

centrated food than cattle ; T tif w the case, 
ar feed cattle with too PAATE a tnd Cpe horses 

— ng substance, much of the food 

5. | in which Food is presented to the 

Ani ser A sometimes happens that a i of oe 

is ss little value, which, ae y p 
uch a 

said to posse 
may be el to = with m 

cha: d, bet thee ars steamed af — 

d 

yt ne by a 
oe it is kept <an work, the greater the waste in| into 

ong ntly the ri = the 
pisan h-forming ar 

food ought to 
be in is given t rking 
horses 
though of 

rge a proportion to fattenin beasts, 
food for ani stock is food EASP 

0 wo: 

or bullocks. shen: nieogenin fo od, however, animal, Egee animal, therefore, 
t value are workin; ] iv 

circumstance. offs od is princi a due to this can 
n oped + it does not call into 

ings the 
ion 

anything new to the food 

time a larger quantity of of her 

warmer we ke eep th 

t quantity of 
i ma fow exams will show that | m 

fat. -or steaming, riak the. meagre cat ae of 

usty hay or cake is destroyed, an the whole, 
latabie. 

6. On small Proportions of Substances with which 

| 
| 
| 
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quainted.—Professor Liebig’ 
made 

care not to mix sorts, the Raa ofw 
oes not ‘Hped at pretty | 

acquainted with a remarkable crystallised substance, to nearly t ti pirn ra that bei important | do not all a) ly prolongs the time 

which he has given the name of Kret This substance wv Mod ily ted rated. Louis Vilm of flowering, pap no doubt increases the ces of 

appears to exercise a remarkable function in the Pe whieh the is the re: sult S a Rousse’ experi- pee ohare ak for if the first flower which has 

digestion of food. Liebig also showed t sence of pollen has not been fertilised, o wing t to. the bad- 

phosphate of otash and lact d in th a ess of the ther, it may still b ing i 

and considers these constituents indispensable for the or Jiena ea a pecker by the pollen "i a later ear. Another 

> apie of meat. ehas indeed oo ved oe Bet sh altiste a ing T 
from all juice is perfectly extracted by w: is i 52 ring and unequal a a stem in mixed Wheats ; 

so indigestible that even dogs will refuse to eat it. The ke | Bie e apd that is that the ears g less crowded get morh 

total amount rr s0 (Spald; pay Tt light and air, and their hee 

important a function in the digestion of meat is but ‘Spalding. Dantzig .08 easily expand, and are ikek. alone rendered peg 

very small. pie if a digestibility g flesh is deter- [De Hate... for impregnation. This accords with what we find in 

mined in a great me by _ quanti ities of bese atelie practice, for Wheat which is a little thin is i: 

substances, tthe 10 | White Saum 07 better fertilised than that which is too thi 

until the master researches ac 11 | Victoria 84 This h, esis of more easy impregnation naturally 

flesh made us acquainted with the or Toth the above. f| 32 ‘White miu ie a leads to the supposition of better maturity, and the 

mentioned substances play in the process of digestion— 14 Hunter ia 09 examples furnished by m heat and Rye, of 

it not likely that vegetable food ma; tain 15 | Flanders 86 Bar! d spring Wheat, seem to confirm the notion. 

quantities of compounds which exercise a similar CS -erae KIA d We find in these mixtures that each grain is 

infiuence? In conclusion it may be observed, that the| Character of p ined pot by M. Vilmorin. | much finer than the grain of the kind of Wheat 

economical value of food is further influenced— No. 1. One of the best miki “4 ixed. Is not this owing to the fact that the 

1. By prgudicial — welch foods may contain.— Paani grown, o 1y; g t well a t being all on one level, are more free, afford 
Mustavd:ealie ‘Gannot:' be 3 Good, half earl; 

Thus, for instance, Must: used a 
feeding material, notwithst andis ing its containing a large 
amount of fiosh-forming anà fat-producing aae 
because in the mai fed 
gives 1 rise to t the ‘or rodueta tio ot the me 

3 or, th 
in the manufacture of castor oil, cannot be for 

t of the drastic effects + which 
the tko dih al still CAUR in the cake, will produce in the 

By the "mechanical efect the Jood exercises.—. 
sI 

y. 
4. gm, ‘thin, knocked out. 

d, 1 

more re poteton to each other, and derive more ‘advan- 

straw shorter, 

of its sharp ed ges, stimulates the n 
16. Good, well furnished with e: 

5. Goo te ; ears fine, rather unequal. 
6. Good average; ee small, pretty full, well grown. we sear 2 Scorching, which, ry so common 

Ce Soe he a i iat ias ng with very s fall Wheat, arises from the formation by the- 
S. Mi iddling, ‘laid, pe 9, 
9. Ears thin dent ears of mass not traversable by the sun’s 

10. Ver: aa y, indescribable variety; degenerate, little rays, which are reflected from the ype and thus 
tillered 

. 

11. Good, well furnished with ears, a little too late. ee Meet without penetrating to ripening the 
12. Middling, straw pert, ear bad. root, as is indisi po to pa gag pa fal In mix- 
n Sa egene , bad. | tures again may not btained, which, under 

` —— a si 
— — wih, less ears than No. a ears elongated, a 

varieties 
Ina Gada point of view one of the greatest ad advan- 

e n 
canals to such an extent that much of it passes through wast kei bara - = as sto the particular sg ba pia: i best to select, For 

the system undigested. Otherwise bran ou to be | oe Sa a = 23 | 883 a55 even if in a mix xture 

very nutritious, a contains eve ore fiesh-forming | | E £| Hre | 42 Bles E mE } b 

matters, as wel more fatty matter, than wheaten | jSz] seh) sso) sse | ESS | left by ah will be oe aed by the pipes 

flour. Could not, these relaxing effects of bran which, I Zro 585 | EOS | ase | O28 | n if some of these should be bad, coarse, and not 

beli due to its mechanical condition, — fruitful, ay will s fil be useful as a protection to the- 
overcome by the cooking or steaming of the bran? No.1...| 75 342 162 ag cae | weaker and later ki i, Toae Rousseau, 

3. By the physical c condition of the Sood. —it i is so self- 3 a ni ‘nk 3408 
A 62 214 88 3627 14.91 

a es Sap that I need not'dwell on this point, Every th i 291 112 5096 | 19.61 | Home Correspondense. E 

s that the fresher eake and food in general— hee ae. to seed aa dla mast Down's Farmers’ Friend is much used in this neigh- 
cae phen some ckeupnnlat as for instance, Mange els, + 60 228 125 | 3889 | 21.22 I g Whea sagen + much approved of ; 

which become better on keeping),—the better it is | 49 190 94 | 3156 | 15.61 | has it or an y other pr eparati n tried for Barley ¢ 

p A et os = p maa ned | a heey ob here Pa aN y from Dlighe eal ety 

4, B the avour s hich it ts to the meat or the y 0 as | ley t yield more 

mitt. The economical value of an ari R | | Be | ER [m mneh as asuni, Wint ia supped to be the eauso, 
regulated by the flavour serch it i imparts either to the 14...) 66 241 100 | 3628 642 | r$ wh = = re? I ha 1 bserved th in early 

meat or the milk. An article of food may be excellent 1. S| gor_| 129 | g008. | 20991 sown Bar 
and yet, yt pees of the ii ot a y ‘oot, if one ear is is bligheed 8 all are so. Last re 

pose = fates which it imparts toe nas one _ The fo lowing observations mae appende ed by M. not find a single good roduced by ot Ww. 

or the other, it may not be desirable to employ tas a hese different kinds fA corn | others were blighted; this would appear to indicate the 

feeding material. a he case of Fen so ci ek seed, ho which | were sown on soil and nee cire cumsta nees in every | seed being in fault or injured after being sown. 

reference is made , fully proves this. These t alike, | fi on this important point would I think be 
remarks, and oha s $ which will pact themselves to places. As each of the sorts chosen was ca d to e to many ur readers. J. K. Pı 
practical men, hat the chemical than any other i ina soil and iier con- ONLIE N Votts. 

food alone cannot hine its economic value, but that itisnowonder| The Utilisation of Sewage.—I attended vy discussion, 

& variety of ci apr have to be taken nora bow some of the sorts succeeded ill, Itis not surprising | | on this subject at the Societ, of Arts o1 edn 

aecount before arrive at anything like a correct | and although the subject was ably introdu 

View of the ‘nutritive value of a feeding material. Dr, for a cold late soil should not hd innate in the and ingeniously def poles d by Mr. Cooke, yet no 

ot s warm nes in which they w PN ene I ived at. 

| observation bet the kinds | the exception of tele x speakers were 

pletely I imited to 10 which od, although the 

ope meee ON SOWING A MIXTURE OF 
ARIE be ctr oe cata T. 

(From THE Jour TURE PRATIQUE 

he time of sowing, the 

nature ae the soil, or ee uate of the corn sown. 

Early and late an d Red 
+h 

AL D’ UE.) 
Some ioc were lately made by, M. Lucien 

ne of 

_ The later kinds were same d 

Rousseau, z Fagen 
practical of the Beauce, with a view 

w 

fact o of the Dieter i importan t 
fact by itself or with reference to e care Sarco 

fe ras the sun roan force them all to ripen at much 

and there were also gentlemen. 
} dd d the meeting had there beer 

an 0 . It is much to be that the 
discussion ot adjourned, as it was that it 

could not be half discussed. I would suggest, as the 
me time, bs the early Wheat ripened well the mat k one of immense im ell as highly 

iate woul be s to be burned. The same d pened, that 

ntity of Whea ie was used, but I attach much | I A if 1 Sa h 

piega to this than to the two p d diti y 1 +4 he whol sd 

ioned; for in my opinion ; it is Pa cere to| of the subj should te s aldy gone into. It might i 
part methodically conducted experiments by whieh it w 

discovered. "| of Aa asoertai m a ~~ r: greatest n nto | tho the discussion should previously send in their names to- 

Adj M. Roussean’s experi- | ears of which can be brought to erection, o Perhaps 20 minutes would be > sufficient 

os p ji astra ad ier Kekel grow w Wheat wel well, Se field in which it is see ht t cach speaker, y iy dis 

same size, whi be than you put poke) att hould b in adj ae tae tee Wade 

it. Taas f, hla f, P ii p ing ah } i yt Sa a ha t d.. There is no tribunal 

ground selected. No WI theref by th g Its | so fitting as the Society of Arts, and there is no subject. 

of land for th t, as | which I pref more worthy of its consideration. W. C. Spooner. 

it! t all the fa of Wheat, espe _ ‘The Wheat on one of ‘om plots of ground surpassed ering Prizes for saree at A 

mented upon in order ‘thn t the experiments might not | lity, and as well | Meetings, distinction should be made between those 

be affected by the presenc an adjoining piece ofj ‘Some of the seed appeared | smo fat, by which the framework 

fallow land, The result was that the land on which the | to tae een seiko as the gins bee some of the Let those wl proportions are 
Wheat was ground yielded a much heavier et for it a thicker win 3 t first c: is Wheat | though well covered with wholesome meat. If farmers- 

than that obtained fi the far better land on which | was the mixed Wheat obtained yi mixing the 1: 15 kinds are to benefit by perpa exhibitions 

the unmixed Wh gro urposes of |S wn elsewhere se ri a i f k, l: id in rules by which 

comparative trial. When we which w: t sown 4 any experi- | information be ob of feed- 

ye The sorts of h lected fi i e, place ed i in more unfa) vourable con- | ing, when it will be pro that paaki ing pigs, 

i diti f the oth iA the sid ich cannot Sar but require propping up to eat, are 

È eet thie’ grain was pirat up ot bright, and | 0! a road, ne ar some larg e Elms, whi hich k off t l; at is, will not remunerate 

the straw soft and light coloured. A mixture?of | ip of the pod stn “aud Teft the Rigged penal to be | agriculturist who “has 0 iya om his his Data mi aia 
igin m sorts 80 Se ee Freeh not eget afternoon, and which, moreover, robbed | the produce. It may be a grain arisin 

any irked. differences of as to 

t | scorche ed in 
the 

lessened in value. On the other hand i, the increase in 
yield 

variety of different constitutions of the kis ods sown 

y M. Roi usseau an Seaddrtanioe 

It would lead us to 

adopt a n mode of culture calla to that rece fol- 

lowed modified so bing 

Suited to “the present state of agriculture, By t taki 

which 

that one of the Yo of aiiai Wheat 

erren Tot ma nny in a position relatively worse than 

that of the 

mi ec. 
at the eao S of his piera EE piso 

ow, athe cau it that this mixed Wheat w as the 

ty w 
cram him by ha nd. pe may aes be said to 

f indivi 

finest? All the same time ; 

e | and is not this an advantage to the earing of those kinds 

ci Cec ee Re Oe, | aes are - ia O ENS 

choose to favour the tee chandler a ae soap boiler, 
in woe eins to the farmer, they have a right to do £0, 
ian os it is presumed money to throw des neverthe- 



a ae 

Sot i 

i clay up whenever y we fallow. poten ow 

860 

= best animals, or at any rate they shouid come under 
separate cl class—for instance lard and dri ripping 

lay is near the 
pba tenik, ies and @ 

the la 

=. it is 

sm mate. pe 
nd is more saat! Tevelle d. Ou 

60 eee 

feeders in contradistinction to those who show or the each as 
arket. Animals power 

eame weight in a sbort tim me, li 
supplied by the farm, and when in tise healthy tondi- JE 
tion affording a f fair return for expenses | ineurr red, A, carting tia bret of ine old Ja 

searcely be distinguis shed tear] his tail, looking more 
like an ager 4 pacer tor than anything else, and fan- 
eying he e able turn a penny” by such a 
breed, he ventures, in a piid of enthi geen to p 
chase one Of es rer Havi 

y lea 
f the subs 

yii 
the e given to Erosin stores is set | 

pa prae jore the new comer turns up her nose 

linatoa mete do so till she is “again “pampered up with all 
kinds of stron 

ail stages of Zob, not very particular as to diet, Wiles 
will thrive where a “show” pig wi pe ies rve. „The first 

can, regardless of cost and | trouble, x 

siderable portion of goo 
th 

the 

was only ¢ converted into arable a 
w claying a portion of it by | 

it lies close t 
1 
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er nak the it was 
ntity ae of quite evident nee aaie tection” oe: ay prin iple 

r farm was all | had bee 1 pro oposed ould drive the fraudulent 
res of t altogether. It was therefo 
land a few thee duty to prey and if “they did not do so they 

would be wan mero in a duty to ganar, and to f 
lo; } Th „ou ght all to bi e and requir 

K he 

quality of tl the 
rite aon Sone might think ea in this distri 

y had not much _to complain of. It consisted wih 
in the last year several fi 

within the locality had purchased guano at Tl, or Bla a 

buried in the trencha Excepting e first seven years ie “The fact of the agent hav Ba ae of no 
at| we have seldom practised burning, nd no farmer in less than li. per ton for the o was 

con- | our rs wih es it a part of regular husbandry. l i i f its inferior ality! x en facts 
clay, I believe, is calcareous. By cl ying we obtain as | would show how easily they had pon. 
much lime as is required, and where lime has Major Hope Smith said if an article more certain price, th® 

ost four applie hich h y been for Ea pA is not and u law says it must be warranted.—Mr. Wilson, of Edington Mains: 
Pp | said if Major Smith had p ttention e result of the 

a i | ‘arious actions — tery been brought upon the subject, he 
would find thai required to be entered into in a 

C3 ZA? ay, with full particular stated. ecently an individual so) 
not who Societies, apeions guano for real Peruvian, but because the w "e “ genuine 

Peruvian” were i in hisi voles he got off.—. ute anstoun : But 
he merchant is bound to supply accordin aan of the East BERWICKSHIRE : [ae ation Y Manure.— | order.—Mr. Wilson: Of the thonsands of =. of guano used in 

Mr. _Wi Ison, Cu mle edge, —In co; isidering the | this county, I believe neari en ordered verbally.— 3 a i ema 
of astonishment has baset en fills the riot Sith a 

D' 

the brute. Falecn. | 
D, 2 e (er) 

manures should n conducted, the first idea 
bfaa — va Wilson. Hekconsidered Pig it i lja 

aving turned out or the 
purchaser is how he y best ascertain ihe qu reverse eons a FAR crop or a bad one hat was a very unsatis- 

remarks under this ieia in the Gazette of ‘the 13th of og commodity he is ee to purchase, and hen he | factory test. There were other and more certain tests. After 
receiving the stock they ought to adopt some chemical test. He is o be assur red that the > quality o the arti icle to b ot exactly see: that. a.-w antee was necessa 

paed spring I also received (by invitation) a visi what the seller b ny more than in the a of a horse, where no written guarantee 
a well ell known draining engineer of London i fir stated Ther e is no mode of actually testing this that s requisite peep I or of an action re Hs eai ot 

and actual io ree aware of, but W saa and that by both seller and eas iio Pnt test and he sia nels: Md be do 
Amirai at the station at baat X KEG a pur rchaser. This m may be done in a very satisfactory | except by acquiring a knowledge mistry. He was no 
and left me before 4 o’cloc k, day. manner with those I may term simple manures—th chernist, but he shad ee purchased guano pos te ere 

d those that are composed of few ingredients. It is | Without testing whether the stock contained a larger am a le.—Sheriff Wood said a written hours ; he then | Tunched with me, and kt re the train more difficult to ascertain with an a of exactness moa sede pen tag ieee Ta alanine á ality. The 
that doe f ice be wariant of quality had been done p of pri ing a Und e d ght th to be all à WAY by recent act.—Mr. Jobn Cunningham said 

from his more then 26 or 27 hours. As T an cases, and alihon ugh th ys | he fa ome x a i Teccomst wot to 
sii er hours per rail from London, a |bring out the same —_ in ‘diferent Eiles or the have cost 4l. per ton.— Mr. Oliver, Farraknowe, said he 
person leaving ae mad the 9 o'clock p.m. train would | same cargo, ar nd m e likely different ses k pe eee what occurred Bh par Alin icon ago, 

28 ime was compara ely 3 , be with me betw ud 4 oclo nd ould | further 5O | had seen manure adverti i inflammatory placards. He leave by lock t: an i much as to affect the vile of the manure to a S reni wrote to the agent and procured a ply. The manure 
at 11 o'clock the sam night. His charge is for th ent, and, therefore, it may he | appeared to have an excellent effect ui Rk shan siop, 

l, T3. which induced hi r about double the quantity. e 
9. On, s expenses, ol 8s., total 15/. 7s. He ex xplains best guide. Tik ms baci gg the quali y o he found out his loss, however, as although the crops came away by Saying his charges s are quite consistent with the manure by the analysis made for the ler whieh i a little bat the first, they soon got stunted. The different effect of 

terms conveyed to me in the first i instance. A Aion o generally done ; | but wh nat is not genera se bi ones a RAA arked in ¢ ge and he had oo ellent 

iona anmoered aont a Fon Fut. Aszegurds | What shouldbe Stongly impressed upon the aitenton of | SPRAM Hga at iges ne tage we by ape l t f the Club, is that the purolaser ‘should Si was the ‘British Economical.” —Mr. k Lai regard to Mr. Milne Home’s remarks, said that we are fully 6 ft. below high water. We 3 miles ae ene. EA A the stock after s delivered to Sal, n regar of spurious manures had got very subtle, and it 
from deep Mya and I Eteni there is14 Ä of fall, him. Shou ld this s ystem become ge nie ra 3i would not was advisable that a written agreement should be obtained as 
go that there a good natural dra rainage ould als: ll as i piai core ne ei stm: He to ie samya ieor 

r S consideri 
drain 25,000 “aeres, are of 140- horse e power, an e the greatest boon to the fair A: r,or t the articl Hend ae just E cy Glob ‘of case that 
the water on an average about 8 ft., which is consider. facture of these manures, by keeping tricky or unfair | occurred about eight yéars ago in Mi A merchant or ably higher than would be requisite if the drai mpetitors out of the market. So lo Saha e T O EEE o 5 2 Eat micro : ae time—the one being genuine, the “omer spurious. The was in a more perfect state. he oar ede entog with such manures as bone-dust. 4 EAER pua 3 nuine was aned to large consumers, and to those likely to to dbout 1 foot oa the level of ‘the lower Aaa $ the eer bones, superphospha te of “lime, nitrate of have an peg ue spurious is. trons who required quantities 
farm. 3. We d raw the „water by m of o f balf-a-ton or a and so` He hoped they would al 

' engine, than the general princi ple t act upon, as they would be thoroughly combi ine to pisent ini futur r D a nets ‘arious system of robbery. 
it Our } ut not | teste any if spmpoand special manures, that are said | 

more than 4 is requisite for iaren the water Wiest: to be exac tly su o the particular kind of erop they armers’ Club 
5. The „extent of land we occupy drained by these | may be Ee ia for, are to be preferred, then I EXHAN : Application of e—At a 

eit Ret we eh 60 acres yd wash land | would suggest very maa should try it for himself meetin, this Club Mr. R. E aa read 
ned are in the first place on a small seale if satisfied with | a paper on this subject, from whi 

Beatin proprieton, The cos the result, deal a party honesty he can | following extract :—Lime differs Heat to other r ma- 
Miage e katsi for "he past 30 0 ye are will e eed E place confidence, for a more extended use of it. The | nures—it m: ay leew aid from all—in this respect, 
p The f: u- | only good result that I can see to ari Ae rom bringing | that it is advantageous in apenn as a mechanical 
pation 30. years next La ady Day. “The wae firat | this subject under Epa a i, that ay i press | agent as well 8 a chemical 0 t only supplies 
at was—lst, fallow ; 2d, eich 3d, Whea áth, | more fo orcibly upon the min nds ub the proprie and ir rdiveetly by its influence seeds; Sth, seeds pared ‘and burned, and ak j } other constituents of the soil, bu it it is of great 
Rape July ; 6th, Oats; 7th, Wheat. The second oes the rmja of the Saige to make as t a eaptes in rendering clay soils opener and lighter, 
rotation was—lIst, fallow; 2d, Oats ; 3d, Wheat ; 4th, | how it a Pa the analysis given by the ys by | and in making sandy porous soils more compact and eds ; 5th, W ith is sti i s i seeds ; 5th, Wh verel till the practice of many | which m armer would be protected from | firm. well known that hot lime has a great affinity 
Fen farmers. ae oe ploughed up for niinterstion, id the fair eve from fraudulent com- | for water. It will gradually absorb the moisture from 
Wheat with one Tarwe burning was given up. The pe etition, and to lessen the expen se to indivi duals all in | the atmosphere, swell greatly in bulk, and fall to a fine 
rotation we have followed ow, when bt lime i is ploughed into the land, 
fallow; 2d, Wheat: sa, is; 4th, Wheat 9 y cargo, who might club feet eg either fix u upor and allowed to, burst ars. it will exert a powerf 
Beans, Mangels, or ? oth, Writ And for keep- | pna to take sample from, or take a little oii integrating effect upon the soil. a operation will be 
ing the la ding good condition and clean it is much the j each and mix ; Pat for for tho ose who ‘bt uy largely it would mething li the action of frost, which we know 

is that y sume all the Rape early n, of ag ag Maines, said it was with nee the particles of lime er mixed with the : soil 
in the season, to enable toed sow the land with one i at ee “subject had b 
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‘adhere sand 
Mr. T URNIP CUTTERS & ROOT GRATERS of every 

friable re oben before. . To ‘obtain, n, therefore, the} of stables contained a large propo rtion of nitrate description. Illustrations & Prices forwarded on application. 

pest mechanical benefits from Time, i i [capts iil = repe
lie’ | of lime. During the war of France with this coun

try, t the | Wirum DRAY & Co., pe rn Dee Thames Street, 

hot, w unsla! ek , to strong land, and 
a CUTTING

 MACHINE
S, bis; = = 

to light soils. Bat perhaps t most aori boca a French obtained from the walls of cellars and stab
les in HG HAFF-CUTTI MA rs ete bana By 588. 5 

agriculture is na chemical aca tt destroys | P Lim ORT -BROTEEES, o a E 

hat from time to time are |had a agg? ope Wu. Y & Co, eas ie r Upper T 

generated: i in the soil. Dering the progress à] vegetation
 nitric acid, had seen i ie pplied to old ones and ~ NIN DMA noir London Bede a 

9 
g very s00 hen lime and mauure A Sraccoxs 8 CARTS, 102. 103; LIGHT 

eripi 
Sio i hE bi 15?—1lustrations forwarded on application. 

sal are more or less injurious to vegetation. Lime 
to perty 2 making more manure 0 out of the air, which was | ae ao: p! paama Jan Dti ii Thames Street, 

it 
_ NIA ERS ‘near London Bridge. 

es a a common phrase, = them, that i is, it ghemically X ; Professor Liebig RETAINS IMPROVED PATENT GARDEN 

combines with pert an renders them harmless. It} said to an immense amount. NG for Protecting Fruit and other Trees from 

does so much more quickly when used hot, but will m Frost, Blight, toe s, Birds, &c.—Sole pee (potent) for for 

ultimately effect the same purpose when mild, though 
the South of England, Jony Exuisoy, 56, Bread Street, Cheap- 

much more slowly. Grass ies the yeah just described 
Farm Me p ges side, London 

is said to be sour, and it is well known that if it is| IN tHe Uprer Warp or LANARKSHIRE, between 700 aan bre ned cee FLOORS. 

ploughed up and duoroughl Laity it will hé for a time | and 800 feet above sea evel, ae SHTRIRE d a farm of 700 HOSE who would enjoy their Gardens a 

at least cured. The e proce: on in arable | acres on h th o has a lease of 19 years, winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND 

lan ough its effects t aay not i so well known or is making m import t CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the 

easily recognised, and there is no doubt, but that in lands | to a very rawea extent pan his own means. Of the 500 peat e yong iaioe iat tng 

ficient in lime, g d which the holding contains, more | rive To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- 
defi 

Whenever we for: m:compo ost heaps from the cleansing than half has been reclaimed by land Ce: ment, and incorporate t thewbole vall in the dry state before 

of ditches, or the cuttings from road or hedge sides and instead of it being aie appina the water. It may then a aid on 2 inches thick. Any 

invariably mix hot lime with these ingredients. And | only from 2s. 6d. to 5s.—its original value—it can now labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the 

2 raga 
| spade, and in 48 ho gh fe agg ios hard as ‘ore: Vegetation 

powe erfu 1 oe omoter of eer | | be safely rated at 25s. to 30s. an acre. About acres | cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the a action be the 

when of Turnips are gro wn annually, and of this year’s Aria severest frost. It rH neceasary, as water does not soak through it, 
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“sui The peo preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS, 

a vast compos f, for instance, you a ugh it in oots, Oats, Barley, and Grases CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations 

with the lea, i i ‘sil ‘quickly decompose and aa = are the principal plants grown ; Potatoes, Oats, and | where a clean, hard bottom is a eratum. May be lai@ i 

Grass an roots, thereby rendering them e | Barley being the only rite sold off the land. i 

readily us fal as as manure. So, also, Pac it is applied mutton, an nd dairy pro uce are largely marketed ; the sii £ street, Weetrisinatss 

1 1 
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a poor, hungry soil, it has comparatively | | landlord 5 per cent. interest on ts expenditure, but h From James KEN -y Myremill, by 7 May a ie a50. 

small effects. For instance, supposing an omen offer was declined. He received a grant, Ro a of | “J have received your inquiry as to my experiei Bose on 

soil to grow si ix bolls per acre, and a well-manured one | 4007. towards the cost of poate: he a new farmstead. | or Gutta “Persie Toring I had350 yards of it from gonr Pit. 

12 bolls, ł dditi may produce | With only this aid, and some home ad which 
lL IH £ WAS yi pe- 

ei nine bolls, ł th allowed him, he commenced, and | OW Very | of 300 feet on it, and have been abie to get the liquid from the 

of oe while the latter may produce 18 bolls, nearly completed, a substantial stone-w: walled a and slate- | end of the Tubing by the pressure from the steam ne 

aii nerease of six, and showing a viel of three rooted homestead, on the pre rinciple, which, with | upwards of 40 yards. I havi e 350 Scotch acres laid wi 

bolls in avour c of lime being applied where there nected works, will cost from 1007. to 12007. The erie pr pei jS Pate Teving erence oo 

manure. The 1 ason of this additional produce i is om 
fai PE e Ti preading it surface of the land, I likewise 

fectly plain t g ployed to secure convenience in | think highly of ae Sten Ponies Union Joint.” 

3 1 4 h ing foha dait a bin: er, 2 og a nica: , Union Joints, Roses, 

ote 1 p Faid 1 Bag f, i . Ea hans ie ; manufactured the Gutta 

speedily. Land, ther with à l kept in them. At his own expens >| Forens Conair Patentees, 18, Wiif Road, OMY no cos 

1 1 lay several fie! ids with on and ir Wholesale Dealers in town and country. 

be spent much sooner ioe if it were deficient in lime. | iron irrigating pipes, and i is fitting up an engine and s ay \RIGI DOMO.”—Patroni: her Majesty th Pi 

It wall yaar + the fi nearly all 
Qu zeen, the Duke of Northumberland for Syon 

supplied to the growing crop the year it isa appie; over the land in a fiuid form ‘part of his farmyard | G Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens, Professor 

instead of having it bata decomposed dur: ing the n | Eindiey for the ape see : oo oe arg th Paxton forthe 

winter, to have its ane ashed into the subsoil or Taking all the improvements made by this 1 alte og Eee aad ah ite llie oes aor, o 1 Danford, oe 

i ins. And i es a plain jeer | prising farmer into account—including as they d M 

the principle laid how that the manure required by | large poe, of 4-fe A En inage—it is certain that | u FRIGI DOMO,” a Canvas made of patent pre 
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i i hile decomposing vi etable matter, the Sane And no ow he i incurs an out lay of 7002. or 8007. | any required length, 2 yards wi 

nitrogen of the atmosphere to unite with the oxygen | 1 connection with farm erections and irrigating appli- L € Stre it d of all Nurse À Seed. 

that is liberated by the decomposition, and form nitric | ances, which, according to law, will at the eee T his men toughen tetin stom. “Tt is much shanper Aara 

acid. Nitric acid is the active principle in nitrate of lease become the prape Sad of the ovine of the ering. 

soda, and is, as we all well know, of great value as a| Well, it may be ask what can the irnad From Sir Watkin W. ih 8 Gardener 

manure. Lime, therefore, not ava sets free the whi ch Tends a tenant farmer who has no other business “I have just laid out about 14,000 plants, and ki ep the greater 

; AA hI Dat y decomposing had any other ponin under Te ‘t Frigi Domo, oad i done so for the last 

Shree or fou ea; nd every one w sees my plants 

them, but also {during this processo a A ition | his capital so liberally in effecting proprieto: ors’ improve- AOA ee how health eaa an R PE pE worded 

go disposee matters that rg additional ie me Seen | ments on a property w! which does not belong to him? the nse of glass.” se observations aceompanied an addi- 

i T mapa availab! The answer is—his own interests induce him to take | tional order.— Sy 2 1856. 

There are other advantages to e aasi. by i tg use of this course. He knows that a judicious expenditure on pa VIFFA ror SHADING CONSERVA- 

ime but they are 80 obvious anà so T known that works will P remunerative even to TORIE! bh Oe iste o onN Suaw & Co.,40, Prine 

f th cially as tenant, provide ed he gets time to reap the fruits. Bide CANT, aR ani! duds dept a 
à = F ali; cheap, al Shadi 

this paper is already too long. Plants. ‘ate up lime Tmpolitie and unfair as iti is that landed proprietors | Oonservatories and other “Hotchonses, etiectuatly securing Plani 

and assimilate it to their on eture in considerable | should leave enterprising and skilful tenants ts to carry | from the scorching rays ae nat 6 obseu’ pa e Tight; 

quantity, 84 lbs. t k also one of the ee protectors of ‘Era Birds a2 nie 

99 
? | and the Bloom of Wall Trees from Aiae ariris "Sold ia 

crop of Wheat t to 226 Ibs. for ties of Po: it} itis a at Jeast gratifying to find t there are agricultu 20 yards long by 38 inches wide, at caper e Hinia Dt AE 

is therefore important that there should iays bo a pir in the country who, if thoit rights are properly | 4 liberal allowance to the Trade t more avin are taker. 
NB. —Orders from unknown correspon 

ply in the sc Lime is fam secured, are determined bod oe sh forw: nee even should they mdents mnst be acco! 

tor destroying the tough useless ais and for “ee submit to a heavy expen- = pe m ty e 
y 

h A Oe 

moting the growth, of a sweet tender i o It is | diture, The occupier in this c ee pa ive a fat r rent for his | hat their tens for shading p psy vine Ao. MaF Di 

ili jl nd and tho ugh his outlay for many years rs has been | procured from the following Agents :— 

and pos and will, when hot, if it comes in : that his s En is paying im F ore Charlwood & Cummins, Seed Merchants, Covent Gar- 

i desi estroy them. ise well. And if “Sey rom an exposed farm, on which Wheat | ĉen, on. 

ir can rarely be grown, is enabled by sheer energy and |g peat alk London Seed Merchants, Florists, &c., 

where it can be ured in that state at a moderate | skill, backed as Hey pit. ith capital, to make a good | ’ Messrs. Arthur Henderson & Co., Pind Apple Place, Edgeware 

cost. In its mec chase influence upon soils, we have | profit where many an old school” farmer would not | Road, London. 

sen that it is valuable in this state only. And though | be able to live, does it not afford conclusive proof that | p pram „Peter Lawson & Son, Seed Merchants, London arè 

in its chemical effects it will, generally speaking, in the | we mly want these requirements on the part of the Mr. Charles Turner Royal Narsery, Slough. 

en the same, whether hot or mild, yet its action in ing community generally, and then, with th Messrs. W. Wood & Son, 3 a rie 

the former state is so much more rapid and effective operation of landec tors, the cultivable land in omen Francis and Arthur Dickson & Sons, Seed beas. 

there can be no doubt but that it is most useful | the kingdom would become quite capable of supporting Mr E. Godwin, 1, 2 & 3, Market Hall, Sheffiel 

when so applied e ought, therefore, to avoid allow- | our whole population? Landlord and tenant must go} Messrs, John Sutton & “Seen Seed en Riding 

it to become mild before ploughing it into the soil. hand in hand, and, if they do this, eapital and skill, Ase John Edmondson & Co., Seedsmen, Dame Street,. 

ink the pro ime for applying lime is on the | pr operly devoted to the cultivation of the soil, will Jė 5 

Grass at the time itis ploughed, for the reason before | produce resu alts which will benefit both the rich and we gy ie j. Reid & Co, Nurserymen, Florists, &e., Union. 

pny = eo it is effective in destroying quickiy the | the poor, and provide food rr all, however defective} Mr.J, H. ; Courel, Seedsman, High St., Bull Biog Birmingham, 

being turned into the soil. It ought A ntinental harvests may J. Lockhart Morton, pagen eia ustin & McAslan, Nurserymen & Seedsmen, Tron 

alae we “think, i ba dae ioe each rotation of four or Parliament Street, Waitin, in the Times of | ai Tanne Vi ‘itch, ic N 

fiv ve years, as t the De cember Tr Messrs. James rts & Sons, path rr and Seedsmen, 

Pi alti ——————S | Chester, a 

1 arying Noti tn Ch > Se | essrs. James Dickson, Sons, & Co 

a Sak ys men, Manchester. 

mh the ik or looseness of the soil on whic | Hone so. advertise the i Tiga | TMr. Robert Parker, Paradise Nursery, Holloway. 

On Grass s land it should be applied as frequently, | as ‘they are eiri be J. S: & Cos er may also he procured from the under- 

Sodno thot. WH POTATOES: X Y Z. Fat EEN have got gas lime together iu | mentioned Nurse Nurse st men a See epas men 4 

compost months ago, and turned it fre uently if mare: png essrs. Minier, Nash, & Co., Biren London. 

is pe that om and to be limed is moder: ately dry, | to use it now. aS & waggon loa pe : 3 a aS Messrs. Osborn & Sons, Fulham, Middlesex. 

either naturally or from being drained, because lime} dressing. You apply it broadcast, and leave i tfor aime Messrs. Rollisson & Son, Tooting. 

applied to very wet and is likely to dono sood what-| Weeks before turning itin. You s ion pan T in sprin Messrs. A. Paul & Son, Cheshunt, Herts, 

ever, Mr. Wood it that. Behad ai etay sorts in e soils, anà so you will run least risk of the | Mr. W. J. Epps, Maidstone. 

pe . Wood remar a seen Aiorak. We ai AA ourselves prefer sy Bot planting early | Messrs. Bainbridge & Hewison, York. 

me take a greater effect than some eile: From the | in March to autumn planting. i Mr. Caldwell, Knutsford. 

‘ 
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: AGRICULTURAL FOOD-PREPARING & OTHER IMPLEMENTS. 

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia A Banbury, 
euu p sions rreg OF ALL DESCRIP PITLONS .OF D-PREPARING MACHINES, 

prepared to mwy the ET IN ANY ppe and in the fol vie. en er of days after receiving the order. 
GARDNER’S restr CUTTERS M4 oyE’DAY ; DITTO CORNES’ PATTERNS, all sizes, from 61. 15s. to 141. .« æ IN THREE DATS 
MOODY'S GRATER mat im ONE DAY ROLLER MILLS = Crushing all er of ahia 51. to 77. 10s... +. IN FOUR DA 
BUSHE ayp BARTER’S GR IN ONE DAY BEAN SPLITTIN ND SMALL UNIVERSAL ‘MILLS, 2i. 28. 6d., 
NEW PATENT COMBINED CHAPF ‘AND ROOT CUTTER AND MIXER `. -i DAYS and cen rica maa sce ote ove +. IN TWO DAYS CHAFF CUTTERS, for st n's Stables or for export, small sizes . E DAY LINSEED-CAKE BREAKERS, from 27. 6s. to 102. 10s. ae ee ae +. IN TWO DAYS 

B. eae will have pleasure in four warding, pot free, his Illustrated Priced Catalogue of the above, and me of his 
HAY-MAKING MACHINE PATENT HORSE RAKES ATENT AMERICAN AND PATENT ATMOSPHERIC CHURNS, 
aa CRUSHER FIELD ROLLERS, yt ANISED IRON PUMPS FOR LIQUID MANURE, 
ORSE HOES, LAWN MOWE RS, &c., TENT AMERICAN WASHING MACHINES, MANGLES, &c, &c., &c. 

n receipt of application (by fee or otherwise) at 

BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY, OXON 

Wwe NER’S =! nope IMPROVED LIQUID, " HOT-WATER APPARATUS ON AN IMPROVED | [ MrORTANT to SEEDSMEN, AGRICULTU- 

of w 
ot. a ie aks Nie oa ce 

STEPHE ENSON, ‘ail STEPHEN SON anv SONS, | 4 

[Chr and are prepared to take contracts 

| 
| tixed and maeta tables of which, with every information, to | | 

ANURE PUM PRINCIPLE. RISTS ee ar axp OTHERS.—Safe and Rapi 
with Ball Valve, fitted wi tt M ESSRS. COLLS anD CO., Bui , Camberwell, | Trani ssion Seeds, Samples, Plants, Documents, vies 14 inch Brass Union for beg to inform the nobility, g gentry, an the public in n genera Deeds, Law chen and articles for private use, &e., fe rded attachi flexible suction, that they have made arrangements ent | aa aily at 3 Pa. to all parts of the Continent with the Mails ugh- 
with strong wrought iron Hot-water Engineer for the aiaa “of “this neers thei ir | out, by the 

for screwing on o for arming CONTINENTAL EXPRESS PARCELS AGENCY, 
vai olp- beag oi Churches, Chapels, Priva te Resi dences, Gr ree nhouses, &c f which proprietors are the sole correspondents of the Royal 

i 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| of Iro i 
thinch Flexible Rubber & | Hurdles, Fencing, &c., I prov ed Iron and Copper Conical Boiler: praia aes N VB areas to the tne oct eon reh 

: | and co mame for Warming Buildings of every description by | $ y and Canvas Suction for ditto, j Y | the Chie ef f Office e by 3 P.M, 3s. 6d, per foot. ‘ | Hot Water.— Prices and Estimates furnished upon application. ja y 

| Songa EATING BY HOT WATER. — _-RENDLE’S PRICE CURRENT 
Percha Suction, JONES, Iron nt, has always a great 

tsb foot. | J. variety of Cylindrical coer Baddic Boilers in Stock, Hot-water JE er ah Y FOR 1857. 
ARNER’S PAT ENT VIBRATING STAN- | Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle- Valves, Stop-Cocks, Coil- PENDLE S *PRICE G RENT anp GARDEN 

W D PUMPS. | Pipes, and Boxes, Trough Pipes, Fire and — Bars, Donble TORY For hie: is just lished y 
PATENT CAST- IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot- | Poors om Frames, and Soot Doors. Draw d price’ 

J ing: s of the 
above, or estimates given for the Aira. fixed bret on essrs. SimrKin & MansHatt, No. 4, Stationer’s Cour > Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet. | application t ne: o J. Joes; Iron Bridg e Wharf, 6, Bankside, London. + anor and can be obtained thr rough any a Booteler in 

Length E essrs. a. i Putenis i or from the P, 
in.chort1ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead,\ 1 10 0 e APPARATUS. WIL Se E. Renpie & Co., Seed Me: st ra Plymouth, 
» long 8,,3,, | gutta percha, | 1 14 0 aay saisi outhwark, | in exc. pimp ge for seven postage stamps. 

3 ditto 3 „ 6 or cast 2 80 ate STEPHENSON &P ILL), Inventor of the Improved| AT LICITATION OF SEVERAL INFLUENTIA 
33, ditto 3, 6. flanged pipe, |2 12 0 nical Boilers in Iron and Cop r, is now enabled to make con- | ST MERS, THE PROPRIETORS HAVE THIS te lars 
4 „ditto 3, 6 as required. J/3 30 siderable reduction in the prices charged by his late firm, and to | PUBLISHED A BOUND EDITION, WHICH WILL BE FOR- 
24 , short, with 15 feet of Lead Pi, supply the trade very advantageous terms, with poo 

and 

B 
upon WARDED FREE BY POST FOR 18 POSTAGE STAM attached, Nut for Warning Bolding of every description; Iron Conse: atories, 

ready for fixing T teiaa VOA 7 14 9 R 
fs, 2 very description of raath work. Prices gy atthe par present preet is mit the same size as “ The Florist,” 

. y 11 l 24 in. i ditto 2.18 Ma annfac perch kaia, OSes = = vin r tarona y printed pages, comprising much valuable 

OT-WATER PIPES (Cast Iron) ar WHOLE- t contai valuable Descriptive List of Ekg GAR- 
‘The short barrel Pump i Pump is very convenient a —s Some oo on Rig oon ee s, Cortz- | DEN SEEDS, with abe affixed to every article, and in addi- 
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